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LOSSES BY KELIGION. 

The followingis a well authenticated fact. 

' than to publish it. 

ove, Judge . 

An aged couple in the vicmity of Londun, | 
wh» in early part of life were puor, but who 
by the blessings of God upon their indusiry, 
enjoyed a comtoriable ingepeniency, in their 
old age, were ca}leuv-uponsby a Christian min- 
ister, who solicited their contributions to a 
charity. The oldTady was disposed to make 
out some -excuse and to answer’in the nega- 
tive, both for her“husband and herse!’: and 
therefore replied, “‘Why sir, we have lost 
a deal by religion since we began; my hus 
band knows jhat vagy well. Have we not, 
Thomas ?? ‘Thon@, after a long and solemn 
peuse replied, “Yes, Mary, we have lust a 
dea: by our religion! | haveglolt a deal by 
my region. before 1 had got-reiigion, Ma- 
ry, I had got a water pail in which I carried 
war, and that you know, | lost many years 
ego. And then | had an vid slouched hat, a 
patched old coat, and mended shoes and 
ivckinzs; but ! have lost them also long a- 
go. And Mary, you know, that poor as | 
wes, I had a habit of getting drunk and quar- 
reiling with you; and that you know J have 
Jogt = AnI then I had a burdened conscience 
afd a wicked heart; and then | had ten 
thousand guilty feelings and fears—but all 
are lost —comepletely lost, & like a millstone 
cast into the depths of the sea. And Mary, 
you have been a loser top, though not so 
gréat a loser us myself. Before we got reli- 
gion, Mury, vou had got » washing tray in 
which you washed for hire—cud God Al- 
mighty bleased your industry. But since 
we gt religion, you have lost your washing 
tray—aal vou had got a gown and bonnet 
much the worse for wear, thouzh they were 
all you had to wear—but you have lost 
them long ago—and you had many en aching 
heart concerning me, at times, but those you 
haaoily have lost. And I cou'd even wish 
that you had lost as much as I have lost, and 
even mre; for what ‘we lose by our reli- 
gion, Marv, will be our eternal gain” 1 
nied no’ ald that the preacher did not Re : 
way without substantial proof that both 
Thomas an! Mary, dened their losow ‘or 

- revigion their most weighty obligations to the 
goodness of Almighty God.—Ct. Obs. 

On Every One Minding His -Own Business. 
“Mind your own business,” is an expres- 

sion very often in use, and not unfrequently 
it would be as properly applied to the speake 
eras to the person to whom it is addressed. 

Sometime: it 18 spoken very opportunely, 
an. soinetimes ‘it had much better be with- 
he'd; for thos: who neglect their own busi- 
ness ur®h ex-ctly the proper persons to 
correct oth ts for disregarding theirs. Yet 
still, with >t reflectins whether we are fay!- 
ty in this respect or not, we are all too Treacy 
'v cry out to hose who in:Fude upon, or a- 
monz us, “Mind your own business -” for 
tras it is that we see a small hole in our 
nsichhour’s cox! plainer thas we doa large 
one 10 our own. 

We are, inle-d, most of usa great deal 
disnosel to asglect our own business, as 
wall as to intermeddle in the business 6f oth- 
ers 

Whanover we Spread an evil report, the 
tra‘h of which is doabtful, but which must 
by ita “icity do some one an injury, we 

are ‘rivaling out of our way to do miachief. 
rry “wwe Ao enact aspersin tongue Wi 

As von weak pepple do, 
a 

“may 

But ever hope that story wrong 
Which ought not to be true.” 

Tt would be a better deed to hide a fault 
It would be Letter to cor- 

rect faiungs of our own than to make known 
those of “our neighbuurs ; 
spreading an evil report, we are not minding 
our own business. 

Whenever we engage in quarrels, under- 
take to settle diherences without being asked, 
or Waste our time in pursuing idle and vi- 
sionary projects; ib exch und all these cases, 

i We are hot minuing our own business. 
Every one hus business of some kind or 

other, which he ought to attend to; and 
Whether it be a family, a town, a country, or 
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, Sweden—Charles John 1. (Berriadotte) XIV. 
| 

therefore, by , 

born 1764, 
wuge y—Abdel Mehed. the Unfortunate, born 

Holland—William I. born 1776. 

A Harry Disposition finds materials for en- 
joyment every where—in the city, ur in the 

. Country—in society or in sulitude—in the thea- | 

. tre, or the forest—in the hum ofthe multituce, | 

a kinguom, it is sue to be under better mans | 
agement when every member of it minds bis 
own business. ; 

When is it that we are dissatisfied with | 
ourselves ? that our affairs pet intu confusion? 
that we are behind-hard mw what we have . 
undertaken to co? Why, when we have 
been idle, thoughtless, or foolish; when, in 
short, we have not wi 
ness. : 

Look at the world around you; there are, 

nded our own busie | knowledge of cliemistry. An immense pite of 

doubtless, many instances wherein sickness, 
accident, and misfortune, have brought down | 
the richest, the wisest, and the most indus | 
eae t : , for it. So large a price excifed Mr. H's. suse trious members qf the cummunity to poverty: 

buiif all those whoare in circumstances of 
comfort were tu bé placed cn one side; and 
all those who have been reduced to rags, 
want, and misery, on the other, the greater 
part of the distresses of the latter, were they 
inquired into, would be found owing to this 
—that they have not minded their own bue 
ainess. 

Depend upen it, it is an excellent thing to 
thind your own business; Ly doing this you 

more Tespecied, Mule uselul, more 
bencvuleni, agtT@n times more hap;-y. Do 
thix, and th.ngs will goon right; neglect it, 
and every thing wil goon wiong. 31 you 
have any iove w your neighbour, or any rese 
pect for yourseli, wind your own Lusiness. 

Drunkards, and ,umesters, and libertines, 
are sure, one day or other, to Le overtaken: 
by the dreadful enects oi their to'ly, intem- 
perance, and. wicaecness ; Lui is this to be 
wondered at? Nu: it i the natura: consee 
qucace of not minding ther own Lusiness, 

How is it likely chat if we do not mind 
var own business, any one will mind it for 
us? If neither we nor other people attend to 
our affairs, disoruer and ruin will soon be 
written legibly upon then: ; and whether we 
read it or not, disorder und ruin will inevites 
bly follow. Show me a man who does not 
mind his own business, and | will show you 
on: who will soon be in trouble: 

But do you usk me il it be. wrong todo a 
kindness to another? to beer the burden of 
the weak? to watch by the bed-side of a sick 
neighbour? to relieve the destitute? ww in- 
struct the ignorant? to warn the cereless? 
and to reud the Bible to the blind and un- 
learned ? I reply, that 16 2 part of your busie 
nexs 0 do these things according to your as 
bility ; tor it is ihe business of every one to 
do what he can for the glory of God, and tor 
the weliare of mankind ; thereivre, in coing 
these things you are really minding your 
own business. 

It ought to be considered by every man to 
be a part of his business to make others hape 
py. “A man that hath friends must show 
himself friendly ;” and a Christian man cane 
not but feel interested in the temporal and 
spiritual prosperity of his neighbours. You 
may reprove your neighbour, encourage him, 
serve him, and love him, end yet mind your 
own business. 

Fail not, then, to follow His bright exame 
ple, who when he wus on earth “went about 
doing good,” Acts x. 38; t -nen.bersng that 
it your busmess on earmh .o prepare for 
heaven, Employ every tient you possess 
usefully; prey in the Saviour’. name fere 
“vently ; read the, Scripture trequently, and 
conde in its promises fimly. these 
things, and you shall not fuil to find in life 
und death, in time and eternity, the advant- 
ages of having minded your own Lusivess. 

SOVEREGNS OF F.1F WORLD 

Eagland—Viev ral bora 1819, 
Fraace—-iouw rhiilippe I. born 1783 
Caiia—Tera.Kwa \ 
Rursia—N.:.so.ne 1. bern 1720, 
Be} gium—ias-polo i. bora PLO 
Prussia—VW iia TV. born Le 
Austria—fcrdinand 1. icrn 1793, - 
Spain—Maria Isabeli, Louisa !. bore 1890, 
Portugel—Marig de Gury J.iy}u,i926, 

orthe silence of the mounia'n:, ure all alike 
materials of reflection and elements of pleasure. 
It is one mode of pleasure to listen to the music 
of Don Giovanni: in’a theatre, glittering with 
light, and crowded with eleyance and beauty ; 

‘it is another to glide wt sunset over the busom 

| 

Yon. 
‘ 

ofa lonely lake, where no soutds disturb the | 
silence, but the mo:iou of the boat through the } 
waters. A happy disposition derives plersure 
from buth; 2 Te eaatelited temperefrom neither. | 

ADVANTAGES OF SCIENCE.—Mr. Hetbrook, of | 
Medway, the ceiebraten beli-‘ounder, who has | 
put up a clock upon the Baptist church on this | 
town the present week, gave us a little incident 
of his life, which is*yworth relating, if for no- 
thing more than to show tie importance of a 

cindera and dross had accumulated near bis 
foundry which was supposed to be entirely 
worthless, and was used to fill up stone walls, 
&c. A foreigner who happened to be in tcwn, 
examined -the pile one day, and offered $160 

picione, that the cinders miglt contain vaiuabie 
metal, ond he declined seiling it. The man 
then offered $200, which of course contirmed 
hia opinion, and aera little parley, the stran- 
ger acknowledged that he was acquainted with 
a process by which valuabie metal might be 
extracted irom ihe cinders, which he offered to 
divulge for akmall compensation. A furnace 
aud apparatus were constructed according ta his 
Ciection, and when the whole pile wae sun 
tarough, the-mass o: neglet'ed rubbish yielded a 
nett profit oi thireen t! ctieand dollars, So 
vauch for knowing ‘how te de ith 

; Lynn Freeman. 
ERE ee 

Licnt Diet.—A doctor ailvwel oe of his 
atiente to be very abetem tie in iis minds, of 
iving, and to take nothi: (tor a certain time but 
harley water. What vas ie astonisime:.{, ove 
day, when he entered ths rom oi the als: onaid 
patient, at finding him: cincursing the mentite o1 
a bottle of Scotch als. : 

“Did I not tell you,” aid, the phyzicien, “to 
take nothing but bar ey vaver?” r 

“I don’t know wh.ai you cal barley water, | 
“gaid the patieo, “I but oci. it, ure barley wae 

—_—— 

ter,” . 
SS 

Remurkiile Rescue from tie Grave. 
The following instance of Prov dential ‘inter. 

ference ig wact.bed on 2 Wuiddioue at Green 
ones 

®p:EU suR TOUT.” 

(Gud over ai.) | 
“Here lies the body o: Lewis Galdy, Esq. 

who departed thie Jie «t Fort heya. the-2zu of 
Decemle', 1736, aed &0. Lie was tire: at monte 
pelier, in France, but Ieit that cvuniry for his 
religionsand came and settied in this ts atid, 
where he was sweilowed up in tue yreat earth. | 
quake in the year 1692, anu by the pros dence 
of .God, wae by another shock thiown io tie | 
ea, and miraculously saved by svuntun.. anti! 
a boat took him up. He lived mony years ater 
in great reputation, be:oved by al: who kucw 
him, and much lame:tea ai hir dean,” 

The Life Hat-—At Dover, a nove. exnivition 
took place atthe meuth ct the naibour, when 
hats of the above wescription were given by a 
entleman of this tuwn to sume ten or twe.ve 

Sherine: who jumped into tie water with them 
to test their utiiy. ‘I'he men remained is. the 
water about 4 quarter of au hour, ruling about 
like #o many porpoises in periert securit Ys to the 
manifest amusetent vi a consicerabie concourne 
of the inhabitants anu vi-itere, who tad assem. 
bled on the pier heads to witiess 116 exhibition. 
The hat is attached to the person ol ihe wearer 

by a ribbon, and-iy taken hoid of Ly bin, and 
held or fastened under his’ chiu, or over ins 
chest, and thus he floais with tuc yrenies: ease. 
om Kins Merald. 

— 

Awrcpors or Joun Avans. We tii in 
Whitney's History ‘of the town of (utuacy, Mase. the following anecdote of tue buy lietnt oF 
the elder Adams, which may provose ‘a emi!" 
as well as illustrate the economy and simpicily 
af those early times in New Engiand. The 
public echool in Quincy was tausht for many 
yous by a Mrs. Belcher—«It was custom. wit, 

rto carry her corm to will herseil, exi ey: 
when soe one of her scisoiars veut per a heip. 
ing band. John Adams, (0.8 of the number) 
alterwardg Prewident of tue Uniied States, Wao 
'@ favorite anyony the xes:, aud wien he ‘carried 
the corn, she guve hin as a reward three cop- 
ere, and charged hint ai Wie Baie time to keep 
Ie Monsy ts voy aud witu. - It is unuecessary to add auw wwii we proiiied : by, Girly, ite, 

» 

‘Who had accompanied him te 

hevis averaged about halfa mile 

‘five miles an hour; 

| #U .te way by the 1d, Of Lise 

‘Wye ole 

t ee — 
PESiLOUS SITUATION. 

Dr. Judd, of Honolulu, whe accompanied the Scientific Corps of the Exyloring Squadron’ in their excursicns of Hawaii, had a most Wonders ful escape from an awful death: He had déss cended into the crater of Kilauea, to obtain suine specimens of the quid lava. Not sue cceding iu procuring apy at the great lake, (as itis caled.) he approached one of the miller Obes, or Chimueys, and descended a few leet ine : loit. While parhering specimens, the lake bée came sudsenly active, and discharged a jét of lava lulo the air far above hig head, but which most fortunately fell in the+ opposite diredtion froinhim. He then conmenced ‘thahing his Way out, belure another should follow, Lut the aecunt was iar more difficult than -the deséert He became alarmed, and called on five natives 
the spot foF degine tance, The heat had become au eraat Hh they vere frigliened and retreated with’ the EXCC Pe tion of oue man, Whu threw himself fut Ufon tue bak, and reaching over his right hard, en- abled the doctor to reach the top. But belore ue reached the brink, his clothes was burnt by het aw, and he would have been scaldéd liad he vot Leen protected by weolien gurmeite. The Hative in stooping over, had his face and harids blistere:'. ‘hey both had barély t.me to leave the spot, when the lake filled up and potired out @ stream of liquid Java, 

Grea Lruption of the Veieune 
Latucich dslands,’ 

On the 0th ot May the -people of Putia Obes served the appearance of smoke und fire iu tlie MLETION, @ Lountainoue and deedlate région of thai district. ‘hinking that the’ Sire tight’ ke the Luruiag of some jungle, they tok little noice of it until the next day, Sabbath, when the meetings in the diferent villages were throw into confusion by sudden and grarid dx. libitions of fire, on a scale so large and fearful we lo leave thein 10 rovm to doubt the cause of ihe plenumenon, The fire augmented’ during tue lay aud night; but it did not seem to fow of reply in any ciscticn. Ali wero in con. Blernetion, as it Was expected that thé molteg floud Would pour itself dow fiom ita height of luur thoveand feet to the coast,’ atid 1i0' One Kuew to Wai point it would flow, or what de. yasiétion Would’ alterd iis fiery course, On’ June si, the stream bezgen wow off'in 9 boliheasterly duection, aud on June tle 3d, at Sveutyy tue bung mer reached tho bea, 
tis progress. ‘Whe rapid.ty ot edie ee very Unequal, Leimg uisained by the inequalie Wes Ul Lue Buriace, Over Which the bledin pase sed. Sometimes it ig Pedra tu have moved ang al other tuys i to obstructions, inakipz ne apparout prorat except in tilling up deep vaileye, and in bY Gilbe lng over or breaking away hbilis aud precipices. But I will return to the 5UUrCe U1 Lhe Brupe tion, This is in a forest, aud in le buttou of an ancieut wooded crater, abuut icur huudred feet deep, and probably Cight wLere@ast tro Kilauea. ‘I'he recion bevy Uniihibied, aud covered with a thicnel it was sume Lite Ueiure tue piace was diecovered, aud up to thie tine Unvugh several! 10.@ ohers have alempled it, no Oue, OXCepl WY... Las read ued Lue spot, From Kijauea to th & Pidee Lue java Hows in a subtere Yalan xailery, proveuy al lise Uepil: Ul a thoue’ balu 16G!, DUL Ils Cuurse Lau be Goluucuy traced 

Crust ui’ the Cate ILO IuuMerAbIe  Agsurery aud by the Hhe31CN" Ui Stiuxe, KLeaIN, and Zassusn ‘Lhe ruption iu this old Crater 17 Buaty aug ead Wiis place he wlieain disappears gain 1UF Lue disiauce of amile or two, 4 he. the daVa dian gusued up aud eed over aa area Ol suuUL Wy acres. Again it passes uiiuer efuund jor two or three ines, wuen jr Teeappals 11) die ote. oid wouded crater, COUBUMUIS Lis Iurest,° and partiy Nlung up tue busin Uuce Muse It disappears, aud lOHOW INS 1 4 pauterranean Cuae Neig Gt 6.8 Aud breaks Lue Cdtiby Opes Lise Sures [ruil WX inCues to leu of Weve feet in Width, and soMmetines Byuluie we Uuuuk on e 'r6@ BU @xacliy that its 1€58 cluud Apijius ab Lhe ssure. A. sume places i jy 1UipUssiule to trace (ne wi. berrauesn BTedidy Ol ACLOUAL Ul Lhe Mopeueurabie Wicket under: Wuah passer, Alver toliowins under brouad severai wes pers Maps IX OF elyin, it 4,4) bFOhe Cul ine an OVerWheiuin’ sou, and eWeupin 
1Cig atilaliudy, aii evury 
YOWH) WILY rebiol ite Chey (UW tue eda, Wiele leaping a PIECI pice x HONY OF any eee iL posited : No@8i 10 One Vani Gdedtack’ on dite: ‘iw bile use, beiow, With ivud UE wud ULE, wea. ul iBolas ee and @ (housaud UiledPulnyY duu iWidesr ripe Sounds, dinasine Ww youreli a Mverui lused tuuerals, OF Wie wieadin auu Uepla ol dvidparg and Oi a deep sory rei, fais iu one ulitiiaae ed Sued yeue Pag torien, ite the Cue@ap t £06 BUete, a8 deserved DY Ye Willtooun, vas varriyny Buvule. Wo unigsuty USencies 1 (4 de ‘sion! Pwo anlas mist aud Bethe lolces i. Coua ty nd POUUCINS eiluciy vag Beale | GOUCEIVauy sislu! j'ye SlulGepiere ly au ue rectious Was Nuied wii BbuGry wBLldy, Gao w.; while tue buruing laVag do IL jes tne uP Walely Was suiVered ily ludiliuus Us Miuule pale cies, wud, veiny thrown vack uw ube al, ied) 10 suOWers-Or Band Un ul) LUB BUFTOUNUIUY COU COW Was CALONWYY UntY bud woe dur 

of Kiicuea, 

ip 1Uleo y die 
VM UELUB ly ce 



& quarter of a mile, and a new cape were formed. 
Three hills of scoria and eand were also formed 
in the sea,the lowest about two hundred, and 
the highest abeut three hundred feet. 
f For three weeks this terrific river disgorced 
itself into the sea with little abatement. Mul- 
titudes of fishes were killed, and the waters of 
the ocean were heated fortwerty miles along 
the coast, The breadth of the stream, where 
it fell into the sea, is ahout half a mile, but’ in. 
Jand it varies froin one to four or five tiles in 
width, contorm ny itaelf, like a river, to the face 
of the country over which it flowed. Indeed, 
i you can imagine the Missiasippi, converte} 
inty liquid fire, of the consistency of fused iron, 
and moving onward, sometimes rapid’y, some. 
tines slugyish'y ; now widenmg irtto a ses, and 
avon rasiung through a narrow defile, wiutliny 
is vay through mighty forests and ancient soli- 
tudes, yon will get some idea of the spectacle 
here exhibited. The depth of the stream will 
probabiy vary from ten to two hundred feet, ac- 
cording to the inequalities of the surface over 
Which it passed. During the flow, night war 
converted into day on the eastern Hawaii. The 
lignt rorse and spread like the morning upon 
the mountams, and its glare was seen onthe 
oposite side of the island. It was also distinctly 
vistble tor more than one hundred miles at fea; 
aid at the distance of forty inilee fine print 
could be read at iidnight. ‘The brillianey of 
the light wae like a blazing firmament, andthe 
ene is said to have been one of unriva!led sub- 
imMiiy. 
‘The whole course of the atream fram Ki'auen 

tu the sea is about forty miles, Its mouth i- 
about twenty-five miles from Hilo atation. The 
ground over which it flowed descende at the 
rate of one huntred fer tothe mile. ‘The crue’ 
48 ow cooie:!, and may be traversed vith care, 
thongh scalding streains, pungent gasses and 
smoke are stil] emitted in many places, 

In pursuing my way for nearly two deys over 
this mighty, smouldering mage, 1 was mare and 
more unpressed at every step with the wonder- 
ful scene. Hille had been melted down like 
wax; ravines an? der p valleva had been filled: 
and mnjertic forsete -had’ dizappeared like a 
feather iu the fines. In some places the mol. 
ten stresm puri J and tlhewed'in separate chan- 
Nels for a cons:derviic distance, and then re-n- 
niting, formed igivcads of vasious cizes, from ane 
to fifty acree, with treek oils stavting, but seared 
end blighted by the jstense hew. On the oniter 
edge of the lava, where the stream was more 
shallow and the heat less vehement, and where 
of course the liquid mass was cocled aoonest the 
trees were mowed down like wrasse before the 
scythe, and 
and only half consumed. Aa the lava: flowed 
around the trunks of large trees on the outekirta 
of the stream, the melted mass stiffened and 
consulidated before the trunk was consumed, and 
when this was affected, the top of the tree fel!, 
and lay unconsume’ on the crust, while the hole 
which marked the placé of the trunk, remaina 
as smooth and perfect as the calibre of a cannon. 
Tisese hoies are innumerable, and [ found them 
tu inereure from ten to forty feet deer, but as | 
semarked before, they are in the more ehallow 
parts of the lava, the trees bein entirely con- 
euined where it was. d-eper. During the flow 
ef the erup'ion, the great crater of Kilauea sunk 
about three hundred feet, aud her fires became 
nearly extinct, one lake cnly, out of many, he- 
ing leit active in this mighty caldron, This, 
with other facte that have been named demon. 
strates that the eruption was the disgorgement 
ef the fires of Kilauea. The open lake in the 
old crater, ia at present intensely active, and the 
fires are increasing, @s ie evident from the glare 
vieible at our station and froin the testimony of 
Visitera. 

During the early part of the eruption, slight 
and repeated shocks of earthquake were felt, 
for several successive days, near the scene of 
ection. These shocka were not noticed at Hilo. 

Through the directing hand of a kind Provi- 
dence no lives were lost, and but little property 
was consume i during thia amazing flood of fiery 
ruin. The stresm payeced over an almost un n- 
habited desert. <A few little hamiets were con- 
@umed, and a few plintations were destroyed ; 
but the inhabitants forewarned, fled and escaped. 
During the progress of the eruption some of the 
peuple in Puna spent most of their time in prayer 
aud religious meetings, some flew in consterna- 
tion from the face of the all devouring element, 
etherg wandering along ita margin, marking 
with idle curicsity ite daily progress, while an- 

_, other class stil! coolly pursued their usual voca- 
tions, unawed by the burning fury as it rolled 
along within a mile of their doors. It was liter. 
ally true that they ate, drank, bought, sold, plan. 
ted, builded, apparently indifferent to the roar of 
consuming forests, the sight of devouring fire, 
the startling detonations, the hissing of escaping 
steamn, the rending of. the earth, the shivering 
and melting of gigantic rocks, the raging and 
dashing of the fiery waver, the .bellowings, the 
smurmurinygs, the unearthly mutterings coming 
up froina burning deep. They went carelessly 
on amid the rain of ashes, sand, and fiery scintil- 
lations, wazine vacantly on the fearful and ever. 
varving appearence of the atmosphere, murky, 
biock, livid, blazing, the sudden rising of lofiy 
pu ore oj flame, the upward curling of ten thou. 
svc cotames of smoke, and their majestic 100] 

“jn oe dingy, luride or parti-colored clouds. 
Ai) tavce moving phenomena were regarded by 
them as the fall of a shower, or the running of a 
brook ; while to othera they were as the tokens 
of a burning world, the departing heavens, and 
the coming Judge. 

1 will just remark here, that while the stream 
was flowing, it might be approached within a 
few yards on the windward side, while at the 
leeward no one could live within the distance 
of many miles,on account of the amo‘e, the 
Mapregnation of the atmosphere with punyent 
and deadly gaees, and the fiery showers which 

left charied, criepe:', smouldering, - 
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were constantly descending, and destroying al! 
vegetable life. During the progress of the 
descending stream, it would often (411 into same 
fissure, and forcing iteelf inte anertnres and un- 
der masrive rocks, and even hilfocks and exten- 
ded plats of ground, and Jifting them. from their 
ancient beds, bear them with all their eunerin- 
cumbent masa of soil, trees, &e., on ita vircous 
and livid bosom, like a raft on. the water. 
When the fuded mass «aa slugyich, it had a go- 
ry ansearonce like clotted blood, and when it 
wae active, it reaembled fresh and clotted blood 
mingled & thrown into violent agitation. Some- 
times the flaving Java would find a aubterra- 
nean gallery, divers'ne at recht angles from the 
main chinnel, and pressing into it, would flow off 
nnobserved, till meetin with some obstruction 
in its dark passage, when, by its expansive 
force, it would raise the crust of the earth into a 
dome-like hill of fifteen or twenty feet in height, 
and then, bursting this shell, pour itself éut in 
a fiery torrent aroun’, A man who waa stand- 
ing at a-considerahle diatance from the main 
R‘reain, 9d intensely gazing on the absorbing 
scene before him, found himself suddenly raised 
to the heieht of ten or fifteen feet ahove the 
comroon level around him, and he had just time 
19 escape from his dangerous position, when the 
earth opened where he had artood, and a stream 
of fire gushed out.—Missionary Herald. 
SSS ES DED 

From the Louisville Weekly Journal. 

A Most Stncurar Craracrern—We extact ° 
‘rom “Mom>ira of the Life of Roscoe, the follow- 
iw? very curious account of ahuman phenomen- 
on, which has no equal in the records of philol- 
“ Vv . 

Noor'v at the same time with the illustrations 
othe Life of Lorenzo de hTedici, the little inet. 
airof an exteoordinary person anneared, under 
the title of 9 “\omeir of Richard Roberts Jones, 
of Aherturon, in the country of Caernarvon, in 
North Wo'ea, exhibiting a remarkable jnstence 
va partial no er and. cultivation-of intellect.” 
This moat xinay'ar person, who is still living, | 
and who continves te display a love of learning 
and an extent of erudition seldom exhibited 
within the wal's of achon's or universities, united : 
witha want of common sense amuvating almost 
to idiocy, and a squalor ind wretchedness’ of 
anpearance of which a common medicant would | 
he ashamed, was firat intretoeed to the notice 
cf Mr. Roscoe in the early vart of the year 1806, 
The imoression which his evtrnordinary apnear- 
ence and acquirementa mate upon Mr. Roscoe 
at this time is deserihed in the follawing letter 
to Br. Parr, who had unfortunately left Aller. 
ton just hefore the appearance there of the 
Welsh echolar: 

“Your letter found mein conversation wit! 

occurred to my notice, a poor Welrh fishman, 
as ragged asa colt, and as unconth aa any being 
that has a sembiance of humanity... But beneath 
such an exterior is a mind cultivated not only 
beyonid <i) reasonable expectation, but beyond all 
probable conception. Ynhia fishing boat, on the 
coaat of Wales, at an age little more than twen. 
ty, he has acquired the Greek, the Hebrew, and 
the Latin languages; has read the Jliad, Hesiod, | 
Thencritus, &c.; studied the refinementa” of 
Greek pronunciation, and examined the connex.-, 
ion of that language with the Hebrew. He 
reads Latin with the utmost facility, and trans- 
lates it either into Welsh or English. I asked 
him ifhe knew Italian; he answered me, and 
he carried on our conversation in that lane 
guage. 
“He is well disposed, modest, truly pioue, and 

intelligent, butin his exterior motions is cer- 
tainly like no other creature onearth. He has 
just entered tha room witha wallet of hocke in 
all languages and, on my speaking to him, sae 
iuted me with a sort of courtesy instead of a bow. | 
Yet the expression of his features epeaks his 
mind ; and, if shaved and decked, he might not 

left the country, where he says he is persecuted, 
and thrown himeelf upon our benevolence, of 
which he thinks he had some proof on one of | 
his visite hére with some fish, What I shall 
do with him I know not; but I have promised 
him kelp and protection, which he shal) have; 
and, if 1 find J can assist im rendering the very 
extraordinary talents, with which God baa been 
pleased tv endow this humble child of indivenre, 
useful to himself or others, ] shall have no 
ginal] pleasure in doing it, If,on futher expe- 
rience, I find him as deserving as .he seems to 
be at present, I shall most probably take advan. 
tage, of your friendship, 1nd intrude upon you 
for your advice respecting him. At present, f 
assure you, I think it one of the most extrnor. 
dinnary circumstances that ever fell in my way; 
bat, ag firet impressions are often incorrect, and 
[have yet seen but !ittle of him, I will trouble 
you no longer respecting him at present, than 
to request your kind permission to mention him 
to you again, eo tld T find him eatitled to your 
advice and faver,’? 

This extraordinary being was immediately 
taken by Mr. Roscoe under his protection. 
His rags were replaced by decent. clothing, and 
a comfortable bed was prepared for him at night. 
So little however. was he accustomed to the 
usages of civilized life, that, instead of getting 
into the hed, he. crapt unler it, Such, also was 
his attachment to the aqualid habits in which 
he had lived, that it wae with the utmost diffi. 
culty he couid he pereuaded to submit to those 
ablutions which were absolutely necessary to 
render a near conversation with him asreeable, 
or indeed safe. 

At Allerton many persons of distinyuished 
learning hid an opportunity of: witnessing the 
extraordinary attainments of Richard Ruberts, 
who never failed to leave an impression of the 
singular powers of his intellect, upon their 
iniads, It was during the visit of Mr. Cone 
and Dr, Parr at Allerton, inthe year 1813, that 
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the following incident, related inthe memoir, 
ocourred : + 

One of his friends happened to have a par'y 
to dinner, several of whoin were persons of con- 
siderable literary distinction; when, by the 
misunderstanding of a message after dinner, the 
door opened ; and to the equal surprise of both 
the host and his. guests, Richard entered the 
room, ‘his whole dress and appearance being 
grotesqnesn the hichtoat decree, "I'he curiosi- 
ty of the company was excited ; and, after the 
mistake to which his introduction waa owing 
had been explained, he was asked several quer- 
tions in French, to which he gave ready and 
correct answers, ‘The conversation was then 
changed to Italian, in which he acquitted him. 
eelf with equal readiness. To this succeeded 
an -inquiry into his knowledge cf Latin and 

_ Greek, in which lanquages’ he read and trans. 
lated some passages to the satisfaction of the 
persons present. One of the party then pro. 
ceeded to examine him more particularly, when 
the following dialouge cecurred : 

Q. As you seem to have made no little pro- 
ficiency in languigen, pray tell me what means 
you take in acquiring a language? 

A. It is according to what the nature of the 
lanzuare ir. 

Q. How would you set about acquiring a 
modern language ? - ; 

A. If it was Spanixh, for instance, I would 
take a vorabulary of the language, and examine 
what words correspond with or resemble . the 
worda in any other 'anguaze with which T waa 
acquainted; ax, for instance, the Latin, French, 
or Stalian; and those words I would strike out 
of the vocabulary, learning only such ae were 
the original or peculiar words of the Spanish 
tonrue; and then, by the assistance of a gram- 
inar, [ should soon be able to attain a knowledge 
of that language. 

All the party admitted that wae a most judi- 
cious and excellent method: and Richard with- 

: drew, with expressions of approbation from all 
present. 

Tt was ona previous. day, during the eames 
' visit, that Richard had an interview with Dr. 
Parr, who immediately plunged into the darkest 
recesiee of ancient learning. The refinemente 
ofthe Greek language, and the work of the 
critica who had illustrated it, were entered into, 
an? cradually the conversation changed to the 
Hehrew, ita peculiar construction and analo- 
yous tongues. Here Richard ‘had evidently 
the advantages and after an attempted: inread 
into the Chaldee, the doctor rather precipitately 
retreated, leaving a token of hie liberality in 
the handa of the peor scholar. ‘Richard, being 
afterwards asked what he thoneht of the learn- 
ed person with whom he had heen conversins, 

bh | replied, “He is less ignorant than moat men.” 
one of the most extrrordinary. beines that ever | Many are the singular and amusing anecdotes 

recorded of Richard in his memoir, which con- 
- cludes witha’ short comparison between the 
| aubject of it-and the famous Moses Mendelso- 
hon and the learned Magliahaci. 
———— SS eS 

From the Christian Watchmen. 

. TWO WAYS AND THEIR ZNU: | 

Jobn Newton, anenking of the best motu: of 
opposing rome recuiiar error, wisely eaid, “titi 
the huehel with wheat, and then there will be 
no r6om for the chaff’? Ithad been well for 
the cause of trath and piety, and ph lanthropy, 
if the spirit of this rule had been score observed, 

, True, thia quiet, uapretendins, nledding way'of 
. doing good brings in but a small return of wor'd- 
ly applause. 

here are two very distinet methode by which 
| different men undertake to enlichten and direct 
' the public mind, and they are followed by their 
peculiar, but very different results, One method 
ig, “speaking the truth in love,” not in pre- 
tence but in reality, “by manifestation of the 
truth, commending ourrelves to every man’s 

, conscience in the sight of God,” by each one 
appear 80 frightful as at present. He has now | endeavoring to “please h~- neighbor for his 

good to edification.” and never displeasing him 
except when the preservation of a good con- 
science before God absolutely requiree it. The 
employment of a man who acts on this rule, is 
to hold up, explain, and illustrate the truth, and 

| affectionately, and earnestly, to urge -it on the 
attention of men.- He would delight in this, 
more than in showing the fallacy of what he 

, conceived to Le the opposite error’ and if hie 
eenae of duty compelled him to do the latter, he 

| would endeavor to do it without heaping odium 
on him who held it. And he would he careful 
not to wound the feelings, injure the character, 

| nor degtroy the influence, of a fellow laborer in 
| the cause of truth, though imperfect, nor of any 
ouc, unless convinced that he is a bad man, and 
his influence bad. He would always prefer to 
encourage what is good, rather than to ceneure 
what is wrong; knowing that encouragement, 
delicately, generously, discreetly bestowed, in 
the spirit of Paul, for instance, possesses ini- 
mense power for good, while cenanre and re- 
proach, administered with the greatest wisdom 
of-which erring man is capable, is apt to stir up 
atrife and ill blood. 

Such 2 course of conduct is followed by its 
peculiar reward. The man who pureuemit, will 
enjoy peace of mind, and an approvieg con- 
science. He will have as few enemies as a con- 
scientions discharge of hie duties will admit, and 
even those who reject his views and pripcltles 
will respect his character. While they fee) se- 
verely reproved by his upright, consistent life, 
& for this reason would almost wish they could 
find cause tohate him, they will yet inward] 
admire him, and often give the strongest proofs 
of their confidence. He will also have friends 
worth possessing. His friends will not be the 
blustering, the censorious, the radical, and the 
rash, but the modeat, the epradents the mild, the 
truly wiee and the good. They may be cautious, 
but they will be strong in their attachments; 
they may be fewip numiser, but they will be 

se 

worth more than a multitude ; they may be quiet 
in their demeanor, but. their proofs of friend. 
ship will he more than a cordial to hie soul. 

Such a couree, too, will not be without its of- 
fects on the man’s own character and happiness, 
He may net be cancnized? xt lovsi’ while he 
lives, a3. a Martyr or a saint. But he wit! pore 
seas a tender, benevolent, ind lurve heort. By 
long exercise, the pracer of forbenronce, pae 
lience and charity. will becoing habiten'. and 
their practice easy-and deliattful. He with he 
peculiarly hanpy in witnessin the inflperce ng? 
value of the character which he hae an long, and 
with so much crucifixion of the old man, Leen 
cultivating. He will fing that hie opinions hava 
wejght, and that a word fiom him often efferts 
more than whole speeches from others of 2 dif. 
ferent character. 

There is another method, tho onnoaite : f ie, 
which if followed will alao be attended with ts 
neenliar results. To avio’ the appearance of 
falling into that methed, we wl! not cliaracter- 
ize it with epithete of our own, but. give our 
meaning by illrwrations. Lf you are a tere. 
rance rng muat cali every man who makes 
use of any Térmented or distilled drink in any 
quantity, “a drunkard.”—If you wish to wara 
neople againat the errore of the Baptista, yo 
muat hari on close communion—if against those 
of the Pedohaptiate, you rovet talk about haby 
sprinkling. Tf you deplore the existence of 
slavery, you must cajl the owner of aalavea 
“manentealer,” if yon@helieve that certain moa. 
sure are adapted to doit away, you muat cons 
vince every one who cannot agree with you of 
hie error hy cating him proslevery; acenee him 
of bowing dnon to sowhern infuence, and. whats 
ever may be the purity and excellence of hia 
characier, vou mist aoinehov: make out that he 
is a truétiing, time-rerving man; if you dirap. 
Prove the urinciples and meagurer of the aboli- 
tionirte, yor must ekp'v your enlightened chari. 
tv, hy calllug thes: yonctics, incendiaries and 
rut-Hhrcars. . ; 

You may think thot this method of opporing 
what you conceive to bs error, proves your con. . 
acientionze frithfulneer and clearer discernment; 
others wil (# ae likely to attribute it to your 
want. of kindnesa arf good sense... The world 
haw discovered that a man may rebuke, and find 
fanit, and call hard names, without a very great 
ahare of the milk of human kindness, cr of da- 
voted piety, and they will not class you with 
pronhete net apostles, nor even with reformers 
and martyrs for this quality alone. So that you 
mav expact that if yon pursue this course you 
will draw around you men of the same unamia- 
bla eeunp, who are wi to abuee and be 
ahured for every differenc® of opinion, You 
muet pot besrurprised that men who prize the 
right of privategpdament, men of amiable, deli- 
cate, and elevated feelings, stand aloof. 

Your own character, ton, wiil speedily auffer 
the blighting influence of thie course. Sit duwr 
from day to day, and search out and set in order 
words of biting edge, with which to infict nain 
oma brother, a fellow-.man, and rest neared 
vomit hevrt will sneedily become unfeeling and 
jeslour, and your breath as sour awan eat 
wind, You will soon become unable to diseev. 
er any good qualities in those who de not agree 
with you in theory, and join with vou in action, 
You will be expared to the perpetual nerctifien.s 
tio that your efferta produce an effect contrary” 
toOthat which you desire. You will heeama 
tnicanthropic, selfrignteour and unhappy. Ob, 
how bitter will be the closing reflectiona of that 
taan who has spent 4 life in pulling down, while 
he has bailt nothing up, ae Le surveys the’ desc. 
lations of hia own heart ! 

“From the Colured American.” 

A few years ago we attended.a quarter- 
ly meeting of the Methodist church, not 
far from Philadelphia. About two-fifths of 
the’church members, and indeed of the au- 
dience, were colored people. 
cond cay the house became so much crowd- 
ed that the Presiding Elder, proposed wor- 
shiving unddr some large spreading oaks, 
which grew near the church. Whe propo- 
sal wis conceded to, the benches were ta- 
ken from the church, and the white people 
comfortably seated in the shade, while some 
blocks, sud boards, and poles, were prepared 
for the colored people, beneath the scorching 
rays of un August sun. 

But “God is no respecter of persons.” 
He permitted his burning sun to pasa ‘on in 
his diurnai ‘course, and by three o’clock, his 
oblique, yet scorching rays, fell upon the 
long haired, pale faced brethren. 

At this the Rev. Presiding Elder, forget. 
ting that God maketh his sun to rise (shine) 
upon the “EVIL” as well as the good; 
turned round with more self importance, 
than Joshua ofold did—not to thé'Bun, fo 
command him ro stTanp sti, er GO 
BACK ; but to his sable-faced auditors, and 
cried out in THONDER TONES—you COLOR- 
ED veorpLe-—GET UP! and come round 
here in the SUN !!—and let the white people 
take the SHADE!!! 

This story may want proof, itis at hand. 
There isa Methodist minister who holds a 
charge in this city, who ‘was present, and 
can bear testimony to the facts. 

FASHIONABLE LITERATURE. 

The lierature of the day too often heeds not the 
serpent and his sting, if §the flowers thet hide them 
be but fair; but God’e book expanee 4!) tha novingw 
of the tamper. 

On the se- : 
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THE KONDAHS. 

We trc really ata lose, as to the whereabcute of 

the Kondahs. It is now some months since they 

have ceigned to rhew us either their faces or their 

kinjahs. In fact, we can-ell nothing about then: 

The titer chief, ta whone hands they committed 

# nominal and ensteady rule, after the death of the 

senowned Boron, proved at once hie incapacity to 

govern their reetlece and turbulent apirita ond each 

one appeared to be wandering in hia own way, 

doing just what seemed . good in hia’ sight. There 

was howevet, ome Uttlo show of government kept 

uy for some months, but n: length, the whole fabric 

660.8 to have tumuled iito ruins, 

From: the time of the ‘sad event at Heddington, 

* where the marauders received so shameful, bu! me- 

ritted drubbing, their visits became lens frequent 

to the Colony, and the number et each succeeding 

visit manifesily lessened. They appeared ehy end 

timid, as if conscious of heving committed an un. 

provoked injury, and apprehensive of further punish 

ment. They now appear to have forsaken us en- 

tirely. The question is, where have they gone? 

Wherever they be, they are, if practicable, prose- 

eating their old and cherished avocation—plunder- 

ing for the purpose of trade. They are shrewd cal 

eulators—ithey have long learned that it is more 

profitable to steal an article, and sell it at a high 

price, than it is to purchase it in the first place, and 

afterwards sell it for a fair consideration. 

Beyond Boporah to the North and East, there 

lay an inviting field for their adventure, promising 

in ease of succesa a glorious harvest. Boson, it is 

reid, had himself cast a longing look towards this 

quarter, and more than once arssyed to enter. 

He however invariably met a repulse, never having 

been able to penetrate but a short diatence beyond | 

his own’ territory. These tribes are naid to be 

. rich in. cattle, horaes, gold, ivory, end auch 

fruits, vegetables and prain assre found:n there 

regions. The country is open, well wetered and 

adapted to pasturage. One. fact connected with 

it—namely, its being open, affording them sites for 

towns in large plaina—may be in part thy cause o! 

Boson’a deseats. The recret of the succeas of Kon- 

dah warfare lies in the skill & 4 roitnese ‘n surpris- 

ing and ambuseade.” They never think of «manly 

and open’encounter. There is also but Hite doubt 

that these tribes are more numerows «nd warlike, 

and better prepared for either sotlensive or defen 

sive operations, than those nearer the seaboard. 

Possessing horaes, they may have a ntimerous and 

efficent cavalry, than winch, we can conceive of 

nothing crlevlpted to airike grester terror into e 

Kondah army ; one tenth of which is armed with 

mueketr, and nine tenths merely with thongs to 

secure the booty. 

It was from these tribes that the Kondahe ob- 

teined all the cattle, gold, and ivory which they got 

dy fair trade.—There is no doubt the colonial trade 

with these people would by this time have become 

extensive and profitable, were it not for the selfish 

policy purrued by the intervening tribes. It has 

been their aim to keep them as ignorant of the 

eonst ns possible, eo as to keep the trade in their 

own hands by acting as 8 kind of commereial chan. 

nel between us. From reports which have reach- 

ed us reapecting the resources of this country—and 

from the fact that we have occasionally found a. 

mong them a falatah, whom we knew in Sierra 

Leone, and who are known to be esa body, the 

{tinerant merchants of this partof the coast, we 

infer that the tribes in the region referred to, carry 

on an extensive commerce both to the North and 

Bouth, and probably with tribes still farther in the 

interior. There ts no doubt their gold and cattle 

reach Sierra Leone on the North, and probably as 

far as Bambarra and Dahomy on the South. Their 

Wory and cloths have usually found an outlet at 

’ Galinas, Cape Mount and this place. 

“It is among these people that the vagrant Kon. 
dahs are most probably absorbed. Unable longer 

to pursue successfully their predatory course, they 

have dispersed themselves among these more nu- 
mereue and powerful tribes, and taken toa more 

nomaidie kind of life. Ifeo they may yet become 
the means of opening a more direct and extensive 

communication between thie rich country and the 

colony. 

It is very certain that the communieation be. 

"ween the aoast and the interior is closed at the 

present time We have: made very. careful enqui. 

ries and have learned satisfactorily that at no point 
en this part of the coast, fe ivory in any large quan. 

tites to be obtained. A large quantity ofivory has 

been exported from the colony within the space of 

a few months, butyt hss been obtained from other 

points along the const, and from huntere slmost 

immediately on the scaboard. 

Auwfully sudden death—The uncertainty of life 
was most alafmingly inculcated upon the inhabi- 
tants of Milletmrgh, on Srbbath last, the 13th inst. 

_A woreep whe bad bean engngad in prapsring din. 
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A a le — 

ner for the fumily had just finished and was placing 

a dish on the table, when suddenly coughing she 

Tuptured a bloodversel, and died befote the neigh. 

boure’ alarnied by .the shrieks of the Inmates dould 
could reach the house, 

DIED 
On the 15th, inst,, in this plnce, Mr. Jamea R. 

Oliver, jr. In his death we have an affecting illus. 
tration of the uncertainty df life—a fact too often 

unheeded, His illness was short and severe. Only 

a weck before hia death, he appeared to enjuy un- 

commonly good health-so much so, a8 to attrac; 
the attention of thore around him. He is now in 

his gtave, from which he seems to iterate to the ; 

young shd thoughtless, the eolenm admonition of 

the Saviour; ‘Watch, for ye know not the day nor 
the hour wherein the Son of man cometh. 
eee tite 

IMPROVIDENCE——BITRAVAGANCE. 

The idear of thebulk of men'on the above sub. 

jects, are as varioun os they are inadequate, Each 

one defines imptovidence and extravagance by the. 

degree to which he indulges in the aiticlee, in which 

they are manifested: We have heard of men worth 
thousands, who, when ordered by a physician to 

take a few pennys worth of medicine to rave their 

lives, declare they could not be guilty of such ex. 

travegance. But such instences are rare. Men (and 
especially we Liberians) sre more inclined to” a 

criminal improvi dence and extravagance, than to a 

sordid parsimony. We can fix our eye upon no one 
in tho colony guilty of the sin of penuriousness. 

We appeur:s shun it es deadly} poison—the bane 

not. only of respectability but of happiness. Al. 

though we might easily enumerate, somewhat above 

a helf dozen courens of dur improvidance, yet we 

aba! conten? ourselves at present with mentioning 
se caa. Thin is the article af 

Dress Wore we ¢in most raresiously. Teo 
the ardour of our pevple in pursuit of facti- 

ont ernanienta: for their pervona, has led them 

invs the mont serious difficulties.” Each ope is 

sastons if motto outdress, at least to eiiiel his 

~eichbour, in the enperority: of the cut and fubrie 

8 hiv covering. Bach facy is anxiour that her 

zown should have more culdra thai her eeithbour’s, 

“im. A. hag e rew gown, therefore Mis. B. mts: 
have one, to” show thet ehe too can afford is 

Mra. C. haa the latest fashion, therefore Mre, D. 

«ho, e!though ehe has just ecmpleted anew one, 

with hughé eleeves nd reefed ekirm, must heve 

one tlao because that Protetis, fashion, has ducread 

an alteration in the make, 

In follawing these senselers fashiana, fiw atop 

toreftect whether they are consixient in so doing, 

-whether they can feally afford it, Too frequeat!y 

the vilest and most dithonest means are resorted 

te, to indulge thia vain desire for show and aplen- 

Jour ina dress, avd notunfrequently edme hen- 

pecked hushands have been forced to soxpend the 

last farthing for e party colouted garment, which 

wee semuch suited to their condition asa mitre 
to that ofa clown. It were well jndeed if this 
waa the worst of tho case. Perhaps the dren was 
purchased when thete was nota meal of provisions 

o Me 

in the house, or the poor simpleton driven by one 

whom he shouid control to contract for a. superflui. 

ty, adebt which at the time his judgement toll 
him, he would nc! be able to liquidate. 

There are three thinga we would ecminend to the 

attention of the devotees of fashion. The first is: 

—that an inordinate passion for this kind of diaplay, 

is an unequigucal indication of alittle mind. Great 

minds dea&pise it, The second is:—consistency. To 

see a lady in a silk gown issue from 8 thatched hut 

on Sunday, and scrambling for a bunch of cassato 

on Monday,-is horrible incongruity. * The third is: 

—honeaty. The man who will in either bis own, 

or the cage of others, for whom he has to provide, 

indulge in needless superfluity of dress, while there 

are just debts against him, he is unable to pay, is 
but a small remove in the scale of morals from him, 

who would rifle anothers pocket. The passion for. 

cress is gaining ground in our colony, and it will 

assuredly bring a host of evils in its train. In the 

eager race, Christians are in danger of forgetting 

their obligations to their churches, and parents 
theirs to provide for their children; and those una. 

ble by honest means to flutter in the gaudy throngs 

of fashion, will not etick at any thing to énable 

them to do so. 
— He eee - ee ne ne ee 

BAPTISTS. : 
From the Almanac and Baptist Register fer this 

year, kindly sent us with other periodicals, by Rev. 
F. Adams of Baltimore, we glean the following 
items of intelligence. 

There are in the United State and the British 

provinces, 7,898 Baptist Churches, 4,741 ministers, 

and 573,502 members. The nett increase of the 
past year is 46,958 members. The foregoing does 

not include the Free.Wi!!, the Seventh.Day, nor 

the Six-Principle Baptist. These together are ssid 

to contain at least 50,000. 

The following is a list of Baptist periodicals, 

Cnaisruyr Review, 
Missionary Magazine, 
Babbath Sehoo! Treasury, 

RAL D. 

Mother's ‘Mouihly Journal; 
Sabbath Sthool Gleaner, 
Canada Baptist Magazine, 
Beptiet. Library, 
Zion’s Advocate, 
N. H. Baptist Register, 
Vermont Telegraph, 
Christian Watcliman, 

- Christian Reflector, 
Christian Secretary, 
N. Y. Baptist Register, 
Baptist Advocate, 
Baptist Retord, 
Religious Herald, 
Biblical Recordet, 
Christian Index, 
Banner and Pioneet, 
Cross and Journal, 
Morning Star, (Freewill,) 
Seventh Day Baptist Register, 

» CENSUS OF THE UNITED STATES, . 
There are in the United States 17,155,141 inhab. 

itants. Of these, there sre 2,350,00 s'aves, aid a. 
bout 385,000 free people of color. 

"POETRY. _ 

FOR THE. LIBERIA HRRALD. 

“The fool hath said in hie heart 

there ie no God.” 

Behold, O man! intelligent created man, 
ae thousand thousand glorious stars, that night. 

y rise, 
Spangling the hemisphere.” Boaeting might of 

mind, say 
What whence and wherefore are they all. Even 

tell of one, 
Ist fixed ? or speeds it light like through the alr 
A satelite or planet true to its centre? 
Or yet perchance itself » sun (céntral diamond 
Gleaming far off in the pure cernlean ground,) 
Whose sa‘ellited planets roam the sky un-een 
Still mocking human vision, though since first the 

slats 
Treation early greeted and together sang 
Their light bas esrthward sped its way tor 

reached it yat, 

Or teli if sterty spherca pive fallen rebellious 
man 

A home j—~if other workla. e’er saw their eun at 
neon, . 

Grew pilo wid dsrk:--if cler their temple veil 
War reo’, - , 

Ground trembled, or rocks from thei: decp foun. 
Jations faved, 

Aad riven to ibeir topmost pinnacie. Did aught 
Bat earih e'er cruchty ; or auzht saw earth and 

_ Heaven, 
For pene Redemption, seo the mighty Seviour 

ie 
Canst thou not tell! werk man! How loat in | 

vain attempts 
OC.the vast immensity of creation, 
And the vaster vasthitss of the mystery of grece, | 
To grasp in all. 

And fnfidel, what aaves!t thou? | 
“There is no God," no heaven nor hell—no God | 

that nade 
Earth, firmament and thee! And on them al} 

$who threw 
Gleamings of immortality so legible. Oh lie not 

to thyself 
Whose deathlesa conscience séta the ‘adal of 

Heavenly truth ‘ 
To a'l God's revelation, Christian, happier thou 
Who asex, where human science faila, thy God 

alone: . 
Thunder and tain, light, life and beauty come 

from Him, © ; 
Who guides the universe of suns—who also binds 
The host of stars invisihle and visible, 
Plancte, satellites and comete. }a menious all, 
In every systerti, exe to his peculiar orb. 

Then O my soul, let worlds tecede and fade 
to view, 

“God only I perveive! God only I adore.” 
SOPHIA. 

TOW’ BURIAL, GROYND AT SIDOR. 

BY MARY HOWIT, 

The dead are every where? 
The mountain side—the plain—the woods profound, 
All the wide earth—the fertile and the fair, 

Ye one vast burial ground } 

Within the populous street, 
In volitary homes, in places high, 
In pieasure’s dome, where pomp and luury meet, 

Men bow thempelves to die. . 

The old man at his doot , 
The unwearied child murmuring its wordles: song ; 
The bondman and thé free; the rich, the poor— 

All, all to death belong. 
The sunlight gilda the walls 

Of knightly sepulchres inwrought with braer ; 
And the long shadow of the cypresa falls 

Athwart the common grass. ° 

The living of gone time 
Builded their glorious cities by the sea, 
And awful in their greatness sat sublime, 

As if no change could be, 

There was the eloquent tongue ; 
The poet's heart; the sage’s soul was there ; 
And lovely woman, with their chikiren young, 

The faithful and the fair. 

They were, but they are not; 
Suns rove and set, and each put on her bloom, 
Whilst men, submiting to the common lot, . 

Went down into the tomb. 

And still amid the wrecks 
Of mighty generations perred away. 
pene pooner growth, the fragrant wild-flower 

ecks 
The tomb of yesterday. 

And in the twilight deep, 
Go veiled woman forth, like her who went, 
Sister of Nazareth, to the greve to weep, 

To breethe the low lament. 

The dead are every where 
Whore'er is love, or tenderness, or faith ; 
Where’er is power, pomp, pleasurs, pride, where 

Tiife ie or waa, iv déeth. 

-lop master, from Salem, Ma 

) from Amsterdam: Mr. F. T. W 
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The lite of n.dat’ wemen is a co.nedyin three 
acta: The firstis devoted ,to love; the second te 
pleasure; and the third to devotion. 

We have heard it said, “The picture is 90 
like him, you can see itand rain.” * 

Professor Espy, the celebrated “Storm. 
King,” left this city yesterday afternoon for 
Philadelphia & Washington, after a very suc- 
cessful visit to this city. We understand that 
he intends to present a petition to Congress 
for aid in developing his theory, & we really 
hope he will be suceessful jn winning the ate 
tention which he deserves. Mr. Russell, the 
artist in School street, has just finished an 
admirable miniature likeness of Prafessoi 
Espy, which may be seen at his room. : We 
have: also seen a likeness of the Professor, 
executed by Mrs. Russell, which is scarce~ 
ly less perfect than beautiful. Mr. R. and 
his wife both excel in this difficult art. 
Sea Se type emrieetrontren enter 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

TWO CENTS REWARD! 
Keep e good look out.—Ranaway from the sub- 

seriber on the night of the 24th, inst, tsaish Holise 
ter, an indented appfehtice, of a brown complexion 
aged about 15 years. Any person apprehending 
him and defivering him to me in Monrovia, shall ree 
ceive a Reward of Two Cents, if found out of this 
County, and ifin the County One Cent; but no 
further expenses whatever in either case. All pers 
eens afe forwarned from harboring him. 

D. B. BROWN. 
Monrovis, Feb. 21 184%. 

rtm ern 

AUCTION SALES. - 
Noricta1e hereby given tothe public, that the 

sale of the persons! estate of the lato Wm. Savege 
deceased, wilt take place at his ware house in 
Montovia, on Monday the 14th of March next, at 
10 o'slock A. M. and continue from day to day, 
untill all is disposed of. Petaons wi-hing barcains 
will do well to attend, a8 there isa large stock of 
neWly impotted godda on hand. Terma made 
nown at the hour of sale. . 

AMOS HERRING, 
AARON P. DAVIS, 
BEVERLY P, YATES, 
LEWIS. CIPLES, 
DIXON'B. BROWN, 

Monrovia, 21 Feb: 1842 
(SS SS SD 

It is stated that the. production of the Beet 

Administrators. 

| Root Sugar in France the present year will 
amount to 90,000,000 pounds. Every year’s 

| Xperience seems to be proving mor. and 
| more, how completely Providence has furs 
| nished the temperate regions of the exrth, 
with the means of supplying the most ime 
portant wants of man. 

Yn this town on the 20th ultitho, by the Rev. HH. 
Teage, Mr. Plymouth Reid, to Miss Winnoy Page; 
all of this place. , 
In thin town, on the 22nd instant; by the Rev. 

Hilary Teage, Rev, Anthony D. Williams, of the 
M. E. Church, to M #3 Mary Aan Lewi.. 

DYED 
At Millsburg, on the 16:n inst. after a short but 

severé illness, Mr. Thomar Martin. | 
In this town, on the 22nd, inet. Thadeus, infane 

eon of Mr. and Mrs. Francis A. Harrie: aged three 
months. 

MARINE LIST. 
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PORT OF MONROVIA, 
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ARRIVALS. 

Feb. 2. Colonial schouncr Providence; E. Car*: 
roll master, from the leewar!. 

“ American brig Mary Paulitia, Hunt mass 
‘tef, from the winward. ~ 

a American brig Herald, Howe master, 
from Salem, Muss. 
«4 Colonial sloop Hupe, T. G. Barbour mas. 

ter; from the leeward. Me 
“© 9 American schooner Edward Burly, Gal. 

88. . 
H. B. M. brig Termagant, Licut, Seas 

gtam coramanding from the winward: left same 
day, for the leeward. 

* 10. British schooner Sherbfo, Hatfield mas. 
ter, from the leeward. 

© 12 Bach sloop Deby, T Leewrick master, 
eesendorp passen. 

“o “ 

ger, bound for Elmina. 
‘* 17, Colonial sloop Nathan Bangs J. How. 

*; ard master, from the leeward: passengers from 
| Junk, Mrs. Sophia Thomas, and Mrs. Mary Ano 

hase. 
© 20. American brig Hariiztt, Champoin mas. 

ter, from the leeward. 

DEPARTURES. 

Feb. 1. British brig-antine Emma, Aughterson 
master, for the leeward. 

« 3. Colonial sloop Hope, T. G. Barbour 
master, for the winward: Rev. John Revey, pas. 
@enger, for Cape Paimas. 

“© 6. Amorican brig Mary Pauling, Hunt mas. 
ter, for the leeward, 

«© §. Colonial schooner Providence E. Carroll 
master, for the lecward. 

“© 11. British schooner Sherbro, Harfield mag, 
ter, for the winward. 
“15. American schooner Edward Burly, Gal. 

' lop master, for the leeward. : 
« «” American brig Herald , Howe master, or 

the leeward. 
‘© 21. Colonial sloop Nathan Bangs, J, Howard 

master, for the winward. 
24. American brig Harriett, Champion master, 

for the leeward: passengers to Sinoe, Mr. James 8. 
Payne and lady, tp Cape Palmas, Rev. Anthony D. 
Williams and lady. 



POETRY. 
THE RAINBuW. 

py Taomas Ganpsewe. 
The evening was glorious, and light through tthe 
f trees : 
Played the sunshine and rain-drops, the birds 

and the breeze; 
The landscape, cuutretching in loveliness 
‘Un the lap of the vear, in the beauty of M 

lay 
ay. 

For the queen of the spring, a8 she passed down 
ihe vale, 

Leti her robe on the trges, and her breath on the 
* gule; 

And the’ smile, of her promise gave joy to the 
hours, 

And flush in her footsteps sprang herbuge and 
flowers. : 

‘The ekice, like abannerig suneet uriol'ed, 
‘Over the west threw their aplendor of azure and 

wolu; 
‘Rut one cloud ata distance rose dense, and in. 
: creased, : 
Tih ive margin of black touched the zenith and 

eurt.'" ' 

‘We pozed on the ecenes, while arcund us they 
gwd, 

When: oon of beauty appeared on the cloud; 
ST -. the sun, a8 at mid-day we view, 
é -hat rolls nightly through star-light 

ot me in the van of the storm! 
Auctie rye ona toe heart hailed its beautiful form; 
Pocit cokes notwevere. hhe an angel of wrath, 
But us perment of brigitness iumed its dark 

path, 

* €TV,ri7 22.2 

ron ofits prendcur sublimely it stood 
, be Vilene, Lo fold, und the wood; 

eta, Uc, ‘ihepe, en ~wevdlands grew 
hey 

As conseieus they geve and offurded delight. 

ae asthe bow of Oinn'potence 5 bentin His hand, 
Puube grasp stervea’i n the universe spanned ; 

*"Twar the presences of Go’, 42-4 aymbol sublime; 
His vow from the fluod to the exit of time! 

Not dreadtu!, a8 when in the whirlwind be pleads, 
When etorms are his charivts, and lightnings bis 

steeds, : 
The black clouds his banner of vengeance un. 

furled, 
And thunder his voice toa guiltatricken world;— 

In the breath of his preeence, when thousands ex. 
pire, 

Ana scus boil with fury, and rocks burn with Gre, 
And the sword, and the plague-spot, with death 

strew the plain, " 
And vultures, and wolves, are the graves of the 

slain; 

‘Not such was that rainbow, that beautiful one! 
Whose arch war retraction, its hey-stone—the 6yn; 
A povilion it seemed which the Deity graced, 
And Justice and Mercy met there and embraced. 

A while, end it sweetly bent over the gloom, 
Like wince: a death couch, or Hupe o'G¥ the 

tomb; 

Thon nad the dark eoone; whence it slowly re. 
tir 

As Love had just vanished, or Hope had expired. 
1 gazed not alone on thet source of my song 3 
T. all who beheld it these verses belong ; 
Its prewence to all was the path of the Lord! 
meee full heart expanded—,rew warm, snc a 

urea $ 

Like a visitesthe converse of friendo—cr a day, 
That bow, from mv wiht parsed furever away; 
Like’ that visit, bit converse, thet day—to my 

heert, 
That bow irom remembrence cun never depart. 

*Tis a picture in memory Giatinctly defined 
With the strung ana imperishing culors of mund; 
A pert of my being beyond my control, 
Beheld on thit cloud, aud tranacr:bed on my sou os 

—— 

me ee eee 

THE WATCHER. 

BY MRS HALE. 

The night was dark and feorful, 
The blastawept wailing by, 

Wien a watcher, pule and tearful, 
L ok’d torth with anxious eye; 

K ow wishtully she gazeth— 
Nv leam of morn is there; _ 

A... tie look w heaven she raigeth, 
‘Tis the agyny of pruyer. 

Within that dwelling lonely, 
Where want and darkness reign, 

‘Her precious child, her only, 
Lay moaning in-his pain; 

And death alone.can free hime 
She feels that this must be; 

But ch! for morn to see him 
Smile once again on me!" 

A hundred lights are glancing 
In yonder mansion fair, 

-And merry feet are danci 
They heed not mourning there} 

Oh young and joyous creatures, 
One lamp from out your store, 

Would give that poor boy's features 
To bis mother’s gaze once more 

The morning sun is shining 
She heedeth not its ray; 

Venie her lead, reclining, 
‘Tl tb* pale, dead mother lay; 

A \cs ore lips were wresthing, 
aon of hope and love, 

oh she still were breathing 
» lizht for us above” 

» 
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ILLANEO WS. 
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From the Nopist bes er and Weatem Fioneer. 
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States is covered with water, marshes, sf ms of 
mountains, &c., leaving a sma'l’ portion only, 
that can be cultivated: the soil of that portion 
is sandy and barren, and the climate very unfa- 
vorable to agriculture. The people are, there- 
fore, a manufacturing people, they necessarily 
become local and provinciai: which hae a great 
bearing on their morals and literature. From 

- the sterility of the -soil and climate, they have 
to labor very hard, for what an Illinoian wouid 
think half pay: they are therefore driven to 
habits of strict economy, that western people 
know noting about. They -have received it 
irom their ancestors, and they transmit it to 
their children. All their ‘thoughts, time, and 
labor are employed with re/erence to dollars 
andcents. Eventhe wealthy, from habi’, are 
not exempt from this rule. Propose any thing 
novel to fitty yankees, and the first-idea they 
all will have about it, ia: “What profit will 
it be towne.” ‘They, therefore, have no_ idlers, 
Joatérs and loungers; they have no spcrts, 
gamer, or parties of amusements; they very 
seldom have social parties; no convivality ? and 
their conversationa) powers are not good. In 
fine they must work, and consequent!y have nut 
the time for idlenes:, vice, or to cultivate the 
eocial virtues. There iv, then, a standard of 
morals and learning to which they all come; 
they are aj! moral from educatian and habit ; 
and they are all Jearned in some branch of me- 
chanice, science, or letters. ‘They educate their 
children, raise: them, and *put them to sone 
trade or profession in reierence to their profiit, 
in dollars and cents. Having this inview in 
all their raising, they do nt gee eniture to 
the finer faculties of the *:2 ; "hey become 
more phlegmatic in their temj+ any, aa they 
grow up, and of course less ex iteur, than the 
people of the gouth and west; lease sentient, 
lesa irrascible, but more philosophic, etsy, 
deliberate and grave. From their lecal 2nJ 
mechanical habits, male an-d feinale, their piyci- 
cal systems are more robust than southern peo- 
ple. They travel none, m.x, and intermarry 

| none with atrangers, which gives thema one- 
| neas of character, of body and mind. There 

‘ 

{ 

| 

is. then a regular current of morala among 
them. They are not re igious one day and ir- 
relizious the next, by feeling, as we are; they 
are the same thing allthe whi'e. They all! 
go to church, most belong toseme church, bu: 
they acarcely manifest strong feelinrs in reli- 
gion. Much ofall this hae grown out of the 
practice of reading manuscript sermons: very 
few ministers preach extempore, And from the 

| fact of the ardor and warmth of youth having 
beer: restrained by t:0 cramped and too long a 
theological train.ng; the preacher haa the 
theory and philosophy of the gospel. without 
unction or pathos, Verv few of the preachers 
of New England, are what we would cati gond 

' speakers. They have, u;on :he whole, ne more 
' religious enjoyinent than we have; we, of the 
; West, are sometimes much higher’ in our reli- 
gious enjoyments, than they ever are, sometimes 
we are much lower than they ever are, on an 
aggragate we are about the same. Notwith- 
standing they are 60 revgular'y moral, and so 
little excitable. New England produces more 
enthusiasts, fanatics, and religious monomaniacs, 
than any other section of the United Stares. 
Abolitioniem among them, in-a apecies of reli- 
gious monomania, from the same cause; | 
found few Abolitionists in the eau’, but what 
were 80, from local influence, izioran:e of the 
institutions of tle South, or an cher halanca of 
veneration and benevolence, preyelen by fener. 
cism, amounting to religious monovi 71a. Sone, 
or :!! these, enter deepiy, into the compo rd ot 
the yreat apostle of equality, John Q. Adin’. 

Tue same geographical causes mould their 
literature, Their literature is of the solid, e#ni- 
entific, moral character, they have but little 
taste for romantic reading, neither does, Aige- 
bra, Mathematics, or any science of an abstract 
idea] character, recéive much of their attention 
from the mere love of these sciences. It must 
be something that can be worked into practical 
use. They are partial to the languages, be- 
cauee the demand for teachers is great, they 
make protit by it; therefore, it ig a favorite stu. 
dy. More than half our literature in the south 
and west, is for pleasure or amusement, or sime 
ply toknow, music especially. I never heard of 
a yankee that cultivated music, only eo fer as he 
expected to make profit by teaching it. To cul- 
tivate any branch of polite literature merely as 
a matter of accomplishment, is something that 
nover entered the head ofa “down easter.” 
They have more colleges, and about those col- 
leges more learned men than we have in the 
west; thove learned ‘men. are however only 
learned in the languages or sciences, but about 
the practical, common things of life, they are 
not learned. The mechanic, for instance, that 
makes pegs fer books, all his life time, knows 
all about that business, while he remains igno. 
rant of all other branches of business; epually 
so with him who digs Greek rvote all his life: 
he knows all sbout that business. I visited 
several of the most celebrated institutions of 
literature in New England, among others, the 
University at Cambridge: and I was aurprised 
to find such profound ignorance of many things 
practical, anc common in the west. Among 
the Professors, one man of a literary character, 
with whom I conversed, about the west, verv 
knowingly asked “is Illinoie north or south of 
New Orleans’ Even the learned are always 
“ruessiny.” [heard the phrases “guess” and 
“sheald think” used we often, and so warram. 
Matica;, taat even they have becone offennve 
to me. | wes introduced toa circ'e of intelli. 
gent y.e2 acd women, in atown in New En. 
glan:, on one occasion, when I observed, ag 

, 
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six intelligent gentlemen and ladies, to words 
I spoke, was, “guess,” “had ought,” or “should 
think,” and on one occusion at sea, with a fami- 
ly of the best caste, I observed, “in the west, 
we frequently preach out in the woods, under 
the boughs of trees,” whereupon. every one le! 
fall knife and fork; and all exclaimed at the 
same time, “now F want to know.” While 
such phrases are frequent in the higher circles, 
the commonality have hundreds ; many of them, 
that I never understood. They have, as afore- 
said, more colleges, and about thore colleges, 
more learned men, but the main portion of the 
community have not so much practical knowl- 
edge of men and things as we have. Shrewd- 
ness is peculiar to them, but common sense is 
only a common affair among them. From local 
and physical causes, there seers to bea di- 
minution in mental and physical vigor,in the 
New England population, compaired with their 
forefathers. 

In their religious feelings they have a great 
interest for the west, and in fact for a'l the 
world. ‘They have a true missionary spirit, had 
they the vealh of the middle southern and 
weatern States, they would send the gospel to 
the whole world, in less than ten years. They 
are strictly honest in their p ofeasions of charity 
to their fallen man in heathen: lands, they prove 
it by liberal contributions to give them the gos- 
pel, ees 

Yours, as ever, 

W. F. BOYAKIN. 
~~ 

The following spicy article from the Roston 
uricr, wiil give our readers some ides of the 
Esiab'ished Church in England. How etriking the 
con'ras! between such ministerial labors, anc those 
4 Christ and his epostles. Wedevoutly pray ha’ 
ur country may never be cursed with auch @ minir. 
TY. ; 

The Estastiened Cuurcn in Encuaxp—? 
has long een a sanding reproch against ue in 
the mouths of the high Tory partisana of iio Hag. 
lish hierarchy, that we heve no ertarliced 
church, : To take their word for itythis is the 
bane and -ecandal of American ingt:ivtions— 
enough to stamp the whole country ag unchris- 
tain and reprobate. Religion, accordiny to them, 
is inseparable trom the mitre; the Christain 
graces cannot live out of lawn ateeves; and 
tithes ard stipenda must be made the corner 
stones of all sound doctrine. 

hile we lend- an ear to thése pla‘isible 
charges against our morale and relig'on, fe’ ux 
see what sort of a system ie that which they 
recommend for our adoption, We will aay noth 
ing of the 5000 sinecure> of th. Church« Bog. 
land, norof the £20000 a year of the Archbieh. 
op of: Canterbury. Butae an instance ta show 
how the c mfortabie fat livinvs ™ the church are 
bought and sold upon speculation, like shir, 
cargoes, we quote the following advertiseinen’ 
from the Lond in Timex:— 

“To THE CLERGY.—Aji incumbent would rc 
sign directly, with patron’s. consen!, to one not 
under 46 years of age, beautiful living a per- 
fect gem, one of the prettiest things in Engiand, 
with excellent new tree-stone-front house, facing 
a park, in the county. of Somerset, at the skirts 
o! a small market town, with every necessary of 
life cheap; productive garden, lawn, pleasure- 
ground, wall-fruit ;—rix gcres of pasture adjoin. 
ing, coachehouss, etubling for six horses, out- 
Houses t—eno trmibie a8 to income—duly: easy, 
aywt healthy, roade and society good——the whole 
werh £280 4 vear. Terms—Incoming incum- 
best t» pay down £1900,—to indemnify presen 
incnn.bent’s outlay on the spot,and for his fix- 
tures, snd hie old wine, worth (£180; also, for 
ive wock, including three ¢epws, horses, ani 
pony-rarrizye t—piano forte, by/Stoddar , cost 85 
guineas ; hand-crgan, by flight, coat £39; piate 
and iinen, and a tew pictures.” 

This is about as comfortable a picture as we 
ever saw, of ministerial labors. Who ©: won- 
der at the total absence of reiigion in this be- 
nishted western region, where wo, have no fat 
voluptuaries to teach us the wav we should fo, 
with their * perfect gema”—*“plearure-srounds” 
—“wall-fruit”——" easy duty"—_“nld wine —*po- 

ny-car" egen"-—Mpianc”™—and “handoryan by 
ight? 

THE WONEST MAN. 

He looks, not to what he might do, but 
what he should do. Justice is the first guide ; 
to which he makes expediency always sub- 
servient, although the latter is the second 
law of his actions. He would rather com- 
plain than offend ; and hates sin more for the 
deformity of it than its danger.” His simple 
uprightness works in him that confidence, 
which often wrongs him, and pives advant- 
age tothe subtle and designing; when he 
grieves more at their faithlessness than at his 
own credulity. He hath but one heart, and 
that lies open to sight; und were it not dise 
creet he would not avoid a witness of his 
thoughts. His word iv his bond, and his yea 
his oath, which he will not violate through 
fear, or to avoid loss. The untowardness of 
events may cause him to blame his want of 
prudence, but can never cause him to eat his 
promise; ne:her saith he “This I saw not,” 
but rather, ‘This I ssid.” When he is made 
his friend's executor, he defrays debts, peys 
legacies, and sconeth to gain by widows and 
Orphans, or to ransack graves ; and therefore 

, he will be true to a dead friend, because he 

‘universal prevalence of good ten; +1 

by ‘chance he have omde. He esteems & 
bribe venomous, though it come gilded over 
with the color afd gratuity, or the usual com- 
pliments of office; without which he is al- 
ways ready to perform the duties of his sta- 
tion, satisfied with the lawful remuneration 
it yields him. His cheeks are never stained 
with the blushes of: recantation ;—neither, 
doth his tongue falter to make good a lie 
with the secret glosses of double or reserved 
senses: and when his name is traduced, his 
innocence bears him out with couruge ; then, 
lo, he goes on in the plain way of truth, snd 
will either triumph in his innocency, or suf- 
fer with it. His conscience overates hig 
providence, so as in all things, good or ill, 
he regards the motives of his actions rather 
than their immediate effect u:on his tempo- 
ral interests. Ifhe sees what he ought todo, 
he leaves to God the care of what shall fol. 
low. He never loads himself with burdens 
above his strength, an‘ n> cons‘ceratiun of 
apparent advantage can induce him to une 
dertake a business which his friends do not 
give the means of fairly ceriy:ing on; and 
once bound, what he can he will do; and he 
is careful not to will or wish what he csn- 
not do. His earis the sanctuary of his al < 
sent friend’s name, of his presen: friend’s se. 
-cret: neither of them can miscarty in his 
trust, and he is faithful to wineierts he he n= 
or of his friend. If he bes committer wronog 
in his youth, he remer-bers torero. the rr 
with that interest whch he weuie not him 
self accept. He woul! rather wont chen bore 
row, and beg than no! pay. He rememlers 
“the wicked borrow, end pay not aeain 
And if, from unforseen circumstenees, Le 
becomes inso'vent, he is not satified tbat 
bankguptey should discharge b’'m firm alk 
obligations to his creditors; ner is he content 
with fruitless wishes, but uses every effort 
to pay those debts which are justly due from 
him. His fair professions ere without dise 
sembling; and he loves actions above words. 
Finally, he hates falsehood in words or deeds 
worre than death; he is a fathful defendant 
of truth; no man’s en my; and it is aquese 
tion whether he is more ano.her n an’s friend, 
orhisown. And if there wee no heaven, vet 
he would be virtuous —Eishep Fall. 

TEMPER 
How inconceivably would ihe tec's) ond 

public happiness of man bé prev hy the 
The 

principal evils of life are not inevislle They 
do not arise from poverty which cannot bs 
averted, or pain and sicknesY whi h cannct 
be avoided, but from the affliction of bad 
temper. We suffer from the ebulliiicns of 
others, and, what is worse, we sufer from 
our own. The passionate, the. fretiul and 
peevish, the irritable, the provol ng, the ene 
vious, not only scare peace tron their own™ 
bosoms, bet «rive it from their fresicer, and 
ne'ghborhoods. Like the ocean, they aré 
never at rest, but foaming, roaring, & “caste 
‘ny up mire and dirt.” Evil temyer is a 
fien’, which on its entrance, has converted 
4 happy heuse into a Fedlam, alienated the 
dearest friends, anc elouded the most please 
ing prospects of worid), enjovment 
“How happy,” said Lorenzo, “must Phie 

lander be ; his estate is large ; his house, gare 
den, and perk are furnished with every lux. 
ury which invention could suggest, or wealth 
purchase; his wife is beautiiul and int!!i- 
gent, and his children are growing up ar und 
him in health and manly beauty.” Fut how 
mistaken was Lorenzo; true happiness wes 
a strencer to Philander’s house; passionate 
and fretful, he would neither be harpy hime 
self nor enffer those around him to be happy. 
His servants hated him, hia children feared 
and avoided him, and his wife was rendered 
discontented and peevish by his unreasona- 
ble petulence. e inevitable ills of hfe. 
might be endured with comparitive ease, 
were it not for the perpetual annoyances fr: mi 
this source. What is poverty toa mind 
which is exempt from envy and peevishness? 
And what is pain to one whose find in at 
peace? But evils of this kine are in’ efnite. 
ly increased in magnitude an’ rungency, 
where they fa!l upon one who kas noi 'earne 
ed to-control and subdve his cvm teaser. 

Serenity of temper beautifies the cctuntes 
nance, and counteracts a mere defect in fea~ 
tures, it beams forth so pleasant'y an tn et. 
tract general admiration; while cn be con 
trary, the most recular and beatiful ‘earures 
are distorted by the scow!] which # tad tens 

r imprints upon them 
Pwhe then wishig to he beauti ul end tes 
loved, a blessing to themselves in‘ taal! o- 
round them ? let ther cv!t’s:: Veer, 
per, which shall neither srr ov bere x 
nor disturb their neighti rs; on ret: 
be forgotten, that in or'er-e success. > - 

| holy aids to religion must be svught.— Pr 
ne 

| 8“-> hm not, and abhors to take advantere 
of the incapacity of those who cannot cal! 

it is,”” renlied he. [addressed myse!f to a ladv h'm to secount. All his dealings arosquare, 
on the other side of me, “it gives me the exquite | 88: above board: he suppressess not the 
pleasure ‘o enjoy your hospitality.” “I should | fruit of what he sells, and restores the over. 
thunk it had ought,” ehe replied. The reply of seen gain of an exroneous reckoning which 

2 common pla-e remark, to one of the entle- 
VANKERA "| mer, *a very unpleasant day,” “f should xnees 

Brother Peck :—A"\ :he New Engiand States, ' 
(a tenve ont Mane.) Lave not so ‘much territoe 
Ty a8 Lindi § wuca of Ue territory of these | 

GN THE MORALS .1/) LITERATURE OF THE | 

| a Srensh cook having eprint’? 3 or 

much peper on a favorite h lunwels in int soup, hung 
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LETTER FROM EUROPE. 

Great Meeting on the Corn Laws—Number of 

Ministers present--Great public interest—Char- 

ceter of ihe Discussions—Suffer ings of the poor 

deveribed, illustrating the oppressive nature of 

the Corn Laws—Means proposed to effect. their 

vrezwal. 

Lonpon, Sept. 3, 1841 

{n my last communication, | was just able 

to announce the meeting of the conference 

of christian ministers on the Corn Laws, in 

Manchester. ‘That remarkable convocation 

has since performed the task assigned: co it, 

and, in the opinion that an assembly so en- 

tirely unprecedented with respect to Its com- 

‘ pocition and its objects, must possess an in- 

{ it bounded only by the limits of the globe 

iivelt, 1 proceed to make it the subject of the 
present communication. 

‘Che Conference was held in the town of 

]unchester, ina beautiful und spacious build- 

ing, which was appropriately fitted up for the 

eccasion. The sittings commenced on ‘Tues~ 

duy morning, August 17, at ten o’clock, and 

closed on Friday evening, August the 20 ; 

so that thanks to our railways and locomo- 

tives, those of the ministers who came from 

the remotest parts of tho kingdom, were en- 

abled to perform their usual Sabbath labors. 

The number‘ol ministers present was 636, of 

“whom, on analyzing the list, I find 276 were 
Independents, [82 Bapusts, 52 Presbyteri- 
ans, (Scottish and Knglish,) 69 Methodist, 

(of various sorts, but including two only of 
the old Wesleyan body,) 23 Unitarians, 10 
Roman Catholics, 2 Church of England, 2 
Church of Scotland, the rest belonging to 

‘ various minor sects. Nothing, you may be 

sure, but a very urgent case, could have 
brought together so diverse a collection of 
men. You will observe, however, that the 

great bulk of the Conference consisted of 
truly evangelical ministers. But the 636 
who assembled, numerous though they were, 
aiford but an inadequate notion of the feeling 
which is abroad amongst ministers of the 
ospel on the subject of the Corn Laws. 
‘here were not fewer than 1500 answers to 

the invitation, all which, with the exception 

of half a dozen, (including the Rev Doctor 
Chalmers, and the Rev. Hugh Mc Neil, of 
Liverpool,) were fovorable to the design. 
Nearly 700 pledged themselves to attend ; 
the other 800 were prevented from attending 
by various causes, but principally by the in- 
ability of their churches, through these very 
Corn Laws, to pay their expenses. From 460 
ministers, were received detailed written an- 
swers to a string of practical questions, relat- 
ing to the operation of the Corn Laws: the 
valuable information thus accumulated, will, 
when carefully digested be published. 

The members of the Conference were en- 
tertained at the houses of the leading inhabi- 
tants of Manchester, without distinction of 
sect, either in the hosts, or their guests. A 
particular friend of mine was at the-house of 
an Alderman of the Borough, a Churchman, 
who assigned as his reason for adhering to 
the establishment, that it required cleansing 
too much for him to leave it yet. This gen- 
tleman began life asa working weaver, and 
is now with a million of money or more. He 
told my friend that he had never less than 
between £200,000 and £250,000 in cotton 
gvods afloat upon the sea, and that the re- 
peal of the Corn Laws, would not add less 
than £6000 or £7000 a year to his clear in- 
gome.-—This m@y serve to inculcate the vast 

MONROVIA, LIBERIA, . 

America will order the paper, , 
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extension of the field of employment, which | poer, and contended that to do so was to be 

would be consequent on the repeal of the 

Corn Laws. 
Manchester was full of strangers during | 

the Conference, bnt thousands went away | 
unable to get into the hall, which overflow- ' 
ed the whole time.—Amongst the working 

men the sensation produced was remarkable ; 

all looked upon the members of the meeting 

as so many angels from heaven sent for their | 
deliverance. The moral eflect of the move- 

‘ment upon the minds of the poor will be 
highly. beneficial. 

The Conference sat twice each day, from 
9 to 1, and from 4 to 9 or 10. 

The Rey. Dr. Cox, the leading minister , 
' of our denomination was chosen provisional 

_ chairman, and for each of the successive days, 

| chairmen were appointed in the following or- 

' der:—the Rev: Thomas Adkins, of South- 

i 

amton, a highly respectable Independent 

minister, eloquent, warm-hearted, and well 

informed; the Rev. William Chaplain, of 

Bishop Stortford, an aged 

taking large views possessing the tenderest 

sympathies, and well-knowp and highly res- | 

pected by many of our leading Whig states | 

men, ahd lastly, the Rev. Thomas Spencer, 
M. A., a beneficient clergyman of the 
tablished Church, who has distinguished 
himself by his firm and diseriminating attach- 

Each of : ment to the interest of the poor. 
them made a speech on taking and another 
on leaving the chair, and.all of them acquit- | 
ted temselves with eminent tact and discree | 

tion. 
The first day was occupied in settling pre- | 

liminaries, and ee speeches on the gen- 
eral question, but chie 

rience. 
from Mr. Curtis, from Ohio, resolutions were 
moved, discussed, and carried. 
day passed in receiving deputations frofn the 
Mancherter operatives, and in eliciting from 
them the facts of their case, and in adopting 
resolutions, petitions and addresses. 

and a deputation from the great Anti Corn 
Law league was received 

Perhaps never was more business done in 
so short atime and with such perfect una | 
nimity—The only question on which the 
slightest difference of opinion was mapifest- 
ed, r@lated to prayer. On taking the chair 
provisionally, Dr. Cox, called for a prayer 
from the Rev. Dr. Vaughan, cur accomplish- 
ed historian, and the Independent minister 
of Kensington, upon whose ministry several 
of the Whig nobility are occasional attend- 
ants Dr V. obeyed, after which it appear- 
ed that the Roman Catholic priests and the 
Ynitarian ministers objected, and in defer- 
ence to them it was agreed that in future de- 
‘yotional exercises should take place else- 
where. With this exception, there was not 
a jarring vote in all the proceeding of the 
Conference. 

I will just indicate the prominent features - 
in the four days’ discussion. The venerable 
and learned Dr. J. Pye Smith, read a mas- , 
terly paper in indication of the cai':ng, cone . 
stitution, and objects of the Conference. The | 

) olist itself. 
' Robert Peel, who has this day received the 

Rev. J. W. Massie, who was mainly in- 
strumental in convoking the meeting, gave an 
account of what had been done by the provi- 
sional’ committee, and stated facts as to the 
results of their labors. Mr. Richard Cobden, 
Mr. P. J. Stockport, was introduced to make 
a speech, exposit ory of the general ques-~ 
tion. The Earl of Duice,a large land pro- 
prietor, was present during the whole pro- 
ceedings, and declared that he had no idea 
till then ef the powerful bearings of the ques- 
tion on morals and religion, although previ- 
ously convinced of the impolicy and injuri« 
ous character of restrictions on importation 
of foreign corn—Mr. Curtis, from Ohio, 
strikingly illustrated the baneful influence of 
the Corn Laws upon the commerce of Eng- 
land and America: Dr. Vaughan, distin- 
guished himself by an admirable historical) 
speech on the futility of apprehensions from 
a state of dependence for food upon foreign 
countries, instancing Phenicia and Venice in 
their palmy days. The Rev. Thomas Spen- 
cer made some admirable remarks in de- 
fence of ministers of the gospel carigg for the 

Independent , 

minister, possessing much weight of charac~ , 

| ter and sound intelligence, and, as comiig ’; 

"out of the great agricultusal country of Rs | 

sex, peculiarly well acquainted with tke | 

‘ state and feelings of farmers and operative | 

husbandmen; the Rev. Dr. Cox, of Hack- : 
ney, an accomplished scholar, capable of , 

Ess | 

y with details of facts 

derived from personal observation and expe- | 
On the second day, after a speech ; 

The third . 

On the ' 
fourth day, other resolutions were adopted, ' 

‘ in the patriot and other English juornals. I 

“a successor of the apostles indeed.” The 
‘Rey. J. E. Giles, Baptist minister of Leeds, 
handled in an effective style, the commercial 
view of the question, as did the Rey. Dr, 
‘Payne its relations to the science of political 
econmy, of which he maintained it was the 
duty of every minister to be » student. Ma- 
ny other speeches of singular excellence were 
delivered, but I have not space to enume~ 
rate them. Suffice it to say, that the mem- 
bers of the Conference’ fully proved their 

‘ mental competency to the task undertaken. 
I must not omit, however, tomention that 
on the last day Mr. George Thompson ad- 
dressed the! Conference with electrical effect. 

But the most important part of the pro- 
ceedings consisted in the facts detailed from 
the persona! experience. So full were the 
ministers of information as to the distress in 
their several localities, that it was found im- 
possible to hear a tithe of what they had to 
offer. Nearly a bundred of them, however, 
made brief statements, which drew tears from 
every eye. It appeared that in many instan- 
ces whole families had not tasted flesh for 
years, that 3s. to 5s. a week was frequently 
a family’s whole income for full work, that 
multitudes of children were detained from 
Sunday schools, and multitudes of adults 
from public worship, by want of decent 
clothing, that contributions to religious insti- 
tutions were rapidly declining, and that a- 
mongst the masses the difficulty of obtaining 
a bare livelihood had wholly suppressed all 
cohsiderations of eternity. And besides all 
this deep and deplorable distress, it was sta- ° 
ted that in many of the manufacturing dis- | 
tricts, theres were thousands wholly devoid | 
of the means of living and exposed to inevi- | 
table starvation. And this was clearly trac- 
ed both by the sufferers themselves, and their 
advocates, to the Corn Laws.—The state- 
ments of the ministers were effectingly con- 
firmed by those of a deputation of Manches- 
ter weavets, who stated that several thou- 
sands of their body were entirely without 
employ, and that when emyloyed they had 
but a shilling a day for fourteen hours work. 

Such being the state of our working popu- 
lation, especially in the manufacting districts, 
you will be able to anticipate the tone adop- 
ted by the Conference in its address to the 
Queen, its petitions to Parliament, its ad- 
dress to the people of England, and its vari- 
ous resolutions. You will find them at length 

must content myself with assuring you that 
the members of the Conference have con- 
cealed from no party in the state its convic- 
tion and its intention. They have plainly 
declared that in their deliberate jucgment, 
the Corn Lows are incompatible with morale 
ity and religion, that without their repeal 
the people cannot live, nor the public peace 
be maintained, and that they, as ministers of 
religion, shall fecl it to be their duty to in- 
sist until a free trade in corn has received 
the sanction of the legislature. And they are 
in earnest. . In conformity with the sugges. ; 
tion of the Conference, Monday next will be 
set apart, in thousands of churches, as a day 
of humiliation & prayer on account of our na- 
tional sins and our national sufferings In the | 
mean time the members are kindling in their 
severa! localities the holy fire ofa benevolent 
patriotism ; petitions by thousands will flow 
into Parliament, and, before many months,a 
socond Conference, four times as numerous 
as the first, wil! be convened in the metrop- 

These are movements which Sir 

seal of office from his predecessors, will not 
be able to resist, and although the Tory pae | 
pers affect to pour contempt upon them, their 
effect will soon be seen. Once let the reli- 
gious public of Englanc be fairly roused, and 
no prudent government will fail to yield their 
just and reasonable demands. 1 confess that 
I look forward to the repeal of the obnox- 
ious Corn Laws, at no distant period, as an 
event which shall bind England and Amerie 
ca by a chainof mutual interest, which noth- 
ing will be able to dissolve. Brethren, pray 
for us. 

InrormaTion Wantsep.—The editor of 
the Boston Daily Mail ask the following 
questions of his readers. 
Did you ever know a lady with white teeth 

to put her hand-over them when she laugh- 
ed? 

Did you ever know a gay lad and a sprigh- 
iy nee who could’t pick berries into ene base 
et 

- 
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~ of his rods to fish with. 

a 
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Did you ever know a woman that never 
had any thing stoien from her clothes yard? 

Did you ever know a-young lady who was 
too weak to stank up during prayer time at 
church, who could not dance all night with- 
out being tired at all ? 

Did youever know.a young man tuhold a 
skein of yarn for @ts faverite to wind, with- 
out getting it stranegly tangled ? 
_ Did you ever know a men with u shock- . 
ing bad hat, a long beatd, and a ragged coat, 
who could find a respectable hotel that was 
not full ? 

Did you ever know a very prettey young 
lady that had not cousin to wait vj on her 
to lectures and parties ? : 

Did you ever know a young lady that did 
not have some very curious piece of sewing, 
that she wouldn’t let the yourg gentleman 
see? 

: VERY Dgar.—Cne day Jast week, a man was 
fishing in a pond near Chichester when the ow- 
ner came up tonim, and ordered him off; the 
men playing the deaf ear, answered in return, 
that the fish would not bite, and that he did not 
think there was anything in the ;ond but carp. 
The owner was so enraged at the fellow’s an- 
swer that he threatened to throw him in the 
pond, when the intruder offered to Jend him one 

Unable to suppress his 
anger, the proprie'or ran up to him for the pur- 
pose of giving hima ducking, but ot the. mo» 
ment the deaf man bobbed his head down, and 
the inoensed gentleman’s toot slipping, he fell 

_ headlong into the water,a depthof6 feet, and 
was obliged to call upon the deaf man to assist 
him in getting out, who told him he did not ex- 
pect t6 catch sucha large fish in the pond, or 
he would have brought a larger line. 

- 

READING. 

Mr. Epitor,—The age in which we live, is 
often spoken of as a reading age: and yet when 
we reflect upon the smaii amount of information 
acquired, we are led to the supposition that there 
ie something wrong some where. lt may not be 
altogether unprofitable if we inquire briefly, 
where lies the error! Inthe first place; to ac- 
quire information, sufficient time should be 
ailotted every work, to give ita fair, and tho- 
rough perusal. 

‘The amount of time usually spent in reading, 
(or rather looking over,) pages to the-amount of 
one hundred, should all be spent in the perusal 
of twenty-five. A work should be read,.wheth- 
er aioud,or silently, in a slow, and cautious 
manner; every word should be correctly pros 
nounced ; every stop faithiuily regarded; every 
emphatic word, or sentence, distinctly observed, 
and the meaning of every word decpiy impress 
sed on the mind. ‘The reader should always 
have by his side a Dictionary; and when a 
word of which he does not understand the defie 
nition occurs, he should turn to’ thé word, and 
endeavor to fix the meaning of it in his mind; 
by this means a greater amount of. information 
would be attained, in one quarter the number of 
pages, which are now to so great an extent, 
merely looked at, and hunied over, as though 
lite, and death, depended upon the number of 
pages to be read ina. limited Space of time 
Kivery idea oi the author should be. examined. 
and the reader should inquire whether the idea, 
correspond with sound philosophical truth; ‘if 
so they should be cordially received, and if ‘not 
they should be peremptoriiy rejected, 

In the second place, readers should choose 
works of standard merit. Too much time is 
thrown away in reading those works, which con. 
tam not one particle of truth, or literury informa. 
tion, andjare only circulated to detraud the ignorant 
and unwary of their money, and what is far worse 
of those golden momeats, which should be better, 
und more profitably employed. ‘The money algo 
thut flows tree as water, for novel and useless works 
would furnish an amount of literary information, 
hardly credible. Works of standard merit are in 
circulation, and at prices which bring them within 
the reach of ulmost every individual ; if these works 
were encouraged as they should be, and to the ex. 
tent they justly merit; other works would be circue 
lated, and the pens of able and distinguished men 
would be cheerfully employed to increase the stock 
in the market; and we should soon have an asgort. 
ment of literary works in circulation, that would ag. 
tonish even the most enlightened, and refined. f 

Who will set the example in bringing about thie 
desirable state of things in the reading community ? 
I would Suggest that it commence in the church 
among Christians; I speak of the ecliurch and of 
Chirisuans universally. Choose tor your own use 
and the use of your families, (I would not say al. 
ways religious) but always valuabie books, Books 
of standard merit, Books trom which may be ob- 
tained information profitable to yourselves, to your 
families, and that will enable you to be usefin to 
your fellow men around you. Choose such works 
when you would make a present to a friend; works 
of sterling value, that will enlighten the mind, and 
shed abroad a healthful, and delightsome influence. 
I have suggested that this work commence with 
Christians, because they are the light of the world 
and the galt of the garth. Amicus. — 
eeeeeeseseeeSFs 

How many sensible men of thirty there are in 
the world, wha have not yet discovered that th 
are not men of genius! eae " rm 
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A GHOST STORY. ~ 

It has been said 

‘There is a tear for all who die,” 
Who that has seen the weeping train following a 

departed friend to his long rest in the tomp—who 
that has heard the overflowings of grief from a herrt 
that fecls as ulone a mother’s heart can feel, when 
her offspring has been taken suddenly away, and 
heard the cry, “Give, O pive me back my child”— 
who that has seen and heard these things, can donb: 
the sentiment is true.—And particularly when we 
have been led to observe, that where the warmes' 
affections cluster around an object, the hold of that 
darling object on life seems lessened, the powerfu! 
hand which is over all agitates but the frame and 
the spirit has-gone, as the early dew drop talls from 

> the shaken flower, - 
 *Tis consoling thus to think; tefrs shal! flow for 
us when we are dead.. This cheers the :dventurous 
sea-boy .when’he wates froma startling dream 
that he is dying in a stranger land. He sits heneath 
and above the starry sky—or perlmps among the 
olouds ‘that are bursting thunder about him, whose 
lurid streams roll harmless from the rigging, and 
how Nurdly at such times, can he help turning to his 
long forsaken home; and his fond, his doating mo. 
ther 1s 19 @ moment ptesent to his view, he sees the 
big tear trembling in her eye, and facies he hears 
the fervent prayer for her wandering sea-faring boy, 
then can he feelingly shy “Yes a mother’s tears 
atream for me who ain as dead to her.” 

There i+ poetry in real life, and there is too, 
. good reader, rs) life without poetry. The senti. 
ment et the head of our sheet is beautifully poetic, 
and when we use it we should speak of the povtry 
that is in real life, but I shall endeavour to give you 
an instance of real life without poetry. ~ 

Itis a mistaken opinion that hospitals furnish 
90 greatly enhanced advantages to the recovery of 
invalide. In this remark I allude'more particularly 
to the part performed by the attendands.—That in 
institutions of the kins, the first and ablest medical 
advice is rendered there cannot be a shadow of 
doub; —Those who have beef 8. unforunate as to 
be obliged. to seek in hospitals, relief from the va- 
rious ad complicated ills, thet flesh is heir tu,.on 
well as those who have heen in any way much 
connected with them, know that there a place i+ 
found where sympathy seldom comes—where m'2 
ry reigns, and death is a frequent visitor. This re- 
mark is sustained by fac’n:—who has the unhappy 
Maniac to care for her wants, but a strong and 
heartless man who rudely secures her in her cell? 
who ‘hat aged female to watch her knawing ulcer? 
—or who that tall well.furmed youth, to urd the 
progress of his intensely burning fever ?—The cha- 
Tacter (ar it is not unfrequently found) of attendants 
employed in these public institutions, and also some 
other interesting facts may be illustrated in the ful- 
lowing brief «4ry, 

he narration | take from the individual to whom 
it happened, ofits authenticity there can be no ques. 
tion. Beside the character of the individual, for 
veracity, I rely more on its truth,, from,the b-lief 
with which I am impressed that similar cases haye 
not unfrequently oceurred, and perhaps with at 
more unhappy results: Perhaps I may at some fu- 
ture cay furnish you. with another. 
A poor man. was admitted to the Reval Hospital 

in Dublin.—His had not always been the Jot to be 
presse) hard with poverty, he once moved among 
those reputed rich, and received the homage 
so.lavishly bestowed on those who can boast a !ar- 
ger vhare of thisy world’s vanities thun many a. 
round them. His ships had gone, and returned a- 
gain and again laden with the rich products. 

“From india’s coral strand :” 

‘and 

«Where Afric’s sunny fountains 
Roll down their golden sand.’ 

But in an il) starred tour, misfortunes came one af- 
ter anuther, till he wis reduced to less than many a 
Deggar’s portions-—And as afflictions come notsingly, 
he saw one and another & another of his friends die 
around him.—Those false triends too, who reflected 
only the glitter of his gold, but had no spmpathy in 
the hour of trouble, - all fell off to dance their attend. 
ance to some one legs unfortunate than he. Ships 
returned from bankrupting voyages, commissisne’ 
agents proved recreant, bills were protested, and ali 
the sequelae of writs, judgments, executions and thr 
Dailiffs hammer wound up the once flourishing con - 
cern. 

From long and close application to business «8 
frame seemed little able to withstand go severe a 
shoes ;—He was soon seized with an inflamation, 
which threatened rapidlyto carry him to his grave. 
After a Tew dave of rage fever, he died. 
For tose unuequuinted with Hospital regulations, 

4 riay briefly etate it is common to have a place cf 
temporary deposit for the dead, where friends mar 

com- aud claim them, to render the last tribute re- 
quired by the body, that of burisl. The coffin lids 
are no! firmly fastene4, :1 order that they may he 

Tenuily sieved one side to expose the deceased t+ 
those who seek to recugnize their friends, It is u)- 
fo cusi-mary to guard this: dead house, as it is cal. 
led, tan ue boties shall be siolen away. ‘ 

The man we have said, died as soon as his 
eyes were closed and ' efore the feverish heat 
had radiated from‘his body the sympathizing at- 
Pendants divided amofig themselves to cyery one 
a portion of his scanty vesture. His coat—his 
vest, Nis hat, in fact every item of clothing was 
ap} ortioned by some oneto his own use,’ and 
the denuded man wrappedin anapology fora 
winding sheet, was thrown into a coffin and put 

in the dead house, Dark night always fearful 
fo the timorous came on, and withit came the 
®irn of the person who related the story to stand 
gentry at the dead house. At the appointed 
Rour ve took his wonted stand and resorted to 
all the common methods by which the timid 
and superstitious are prone, to while away the 

@ark hours, and keep up their courage. He al- 

ernately whistled and sang, then listened in- 
tently with an ear all ulive to even the spring of 
acricket, then walked and whistled again till 
@ie hour ofhis watch had well nigh passed, « 

We was standing in his guard box looking 
eut of a small window through which he could 

ace full before him the door of the house, when 
Be observed the door to move a little way open, 

agein it moved alittle farther and init etood 

‘ 

A 
the man in his winding sheet, who had been plac- 
ed there during the day Fear and sudden trem- 
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bling now seized on every tissue of his body—. 
yet still he reasoned, he only fancied the ghostly 
form and rubbed his cyes to dissipate the illusion; 
a moment more, and he was ~doubly terrified by 
a voice crying “halloo’ “thalloo guard don’t be 
afraid, giveme my cl thes Tam cold.” Feelin 
his strengti. giving away, the cuard new rushe 
out and quickly passing the door, ran as for 
his life while fear gave slowness to the rapidity 
of his flight—The appartion followed as closely 
as possible upon his heels till both reached a 
large apartment in the main building where num- 
bers of sleepy guards were waiting the hour for 
duty. ‘he guard «tumbled in, uttered a shriek 
and fell b eathless ; the man behind tottered in 
and fell over him on the floor. The unusual 
and sudden intrusion alarmed the inmates, ana 

heing eqi:slly horror struck with the affrighted 
zuard, tiey could no more ask tlian he could 
giv. any explanation of the scene before them— 
whenthe ghost took upon himself to request 
them not to fear, it was himself in reality, that 
he only wanted his clothes, he was shrivering 
with the cold. If possible reader you may im- 
agine, forI shall not attempt to describe the 
terror—the almost annihilation of these attend- 
ants when the pale form inthe winding. sheet, 
said to one ‘‘give me my coat—you have it” 
to another ‘“‘where is my vest’? toa third ‘you 
havi my stockings” and ‘my boots are on the 
feet of Mr - —Thus he proceeded to designate 
withor® on -fror the very men who had taken 
his clot'ing and to claim of each the identical 
article he had chosen or that had fallen to his 
lot, Strange and impossible as the relation may 
sem it is indeed true. - 

This is probably the nearest mortal man ever 
came to seeing aghost. It is however not. ne- 
cessary to suppose this. was the ghost of the 
cofined man—nor to argue from it that de- 
parted souls are conversant with all that is trans- 
acting on the earth, and that they may act as 
guardian angels or tormenting spirits. Yet I 
am fir from being disposed todeny that depart- 
ed friends may be as fully acquainted with the 
ivys and ills of earthly sciourners as we are, on the 
contrary it is indeed a consolation to feel that this 
may be so. y 

It is scracely worth the while to detain you 
inv readers by such reflections. I am_ satisfied 
the truth as it was has already impressed itself 
on your fninds. That the man exhausted from 
the violence of his disease, had fallen into a stu- 
por in which he was perfectly conscious of everv 
word spoken, and every act concerning the disposi- 
tion of his body, and ‘though thus conscious that he 
was laid out, cuffined & about,to be buried, every 
effort to move a muscle, or emit asingle sound prov- 
ed unavailing. But after he had lain in the dead 
house several hours he recovored his powers aud 
he scene followed which you have been readins- 

* * & 
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For the Liberia Herald. 

Mr. Enrtor:—Sir, if you please, you may 
give publicity to the following amusing anec- 
dote. 

There lived some. where in the world, not ma- 
ev years since, a wealthy sage.—He and his. 
partner in life kad lived many years together, 
ond had accumulated much of this world’s goods; 
and were the parents of several very promisinir 
-hildren. Among them was a favorite son. ‘Uhe 
yd man desirous of seeing his son do well in 
‘ife, and also being anxious to give him a trade 
by which he thought his son could obtain a live- 
lihood, placed him under the tuition of a nota- 
ble rouge, to learn perfectly tue art of stealing. 
So when the days of his apprenticeship were 
ended, the sun returned home to his parents, a 
complete master of his thieving trade. 

Not many days after the return of this youth 
to his father’s dwelling, a market-man war 
seen passing along the road, (for the sage’s 
dwelling stood near the main road), with a very 
iat hog on his shoulder, wending his way to the 
market of a neighboring village, not far distant 
from that place. 

The father said, son, “Have you learned your 
trade?” “ves, sir replied he!’ “there goes a 
man with a very fat hog, can’t you ro and steal 
it from him?” “yes, gir,” says he, “I can steal 
1: from him!” “Well,” says the father, “if you 
can, I will give you five thousand dollars. 

Now, the great question agitated by the fa- 
ther, and all the by-standers, how was this theft 
to be effected without a detection of the perpe- 
trator; for thére was no apparent way of effect- 
‘oy it without going directly up to the man, and 
take the hog from him by main force. The sun 
was shining in its meredian splendor. 

The youth being an adept in the art of steal- 
ing, suffered the market-man to pass on a head ; 
he then put ona gyiendid pair of shoes, and by 
A near cut through the woods, (in disguise of 
vourse), preceeded the market-man some’ dis- 
tance, and then he took off one of his shoes and 
threw it into the road. He then secreted him- 
self in the thickets to await the arrival of the 
traveller, and to hear what he would say about 
the elegant shoe lyinjr in the road. 

When the traveller arrived where the shoe 
was, he said, ‘dear me, liere is a very good shoe, 
I wish‘ had.the fellow to it; but it is not’ worth 
while to pick this up, for I expect some person 
has lost it.’ The man passed on without car- 
rying the shoe. 
The youth hearing this, as soon as the man 

had gone quite out of sight, came into the road 
and picked up the shoe which he had thrown 
there; and again by a direct route, preceeded 
the weary hogman and threw the fellow shoe in- 
to the road, and in like mnanner secreted himself 
to await the traveller. Here his project was to 
end:—duck or no dinner. 

Soon after the man arrived, wagging under 
his heavy hog. “Oh!'? “dear me,” he exclaim - 
ed, “here is the fellow shoe to the one I have 
_just left behind me; how sorry I am that I did 

that shoe along with me:” “I will not Se ah go 
get it,” saye he. So the hogman down back’an 

My 
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wnmawered., 

with his hog along side of the road, and the shoe, 
and started in search of the one he had left be- 
hind ‘him; well pleased with the luck he had 
met. 

So while the market-man was gone off in 
‘search of the shoe he had Jeft behind, the crafty 

youth availed himself of the opportunity, crawls 
forward from bis place of concealment,—shoul- 
ders the. hog,—stalks most majesticaliy off 

through. the woods, and arriving at his abade, 

his father said, “my son have you got it?’ “yes 
father, did I uot tell you that I’ am master of 
my trade?” 

His father immediately srave him the $5000, 
and off he went forth to the world, with a good 
bulk of ill gotten gain, after having deprived the 
poor market-inan of his hard earned property, 
as does a many a one is this day and time. So 
much for being master of his trade. 

Tue. Writer. 

Monrovia, 9th, 
February, 1842. 

ERRATUM. 

To the readers of the Liberia Herald. “Please 
read, in the Jast seinber of the Liberia Iers!d, 
under date of February 24, 1842, in the Ma- 
rine List, under head. of deyartures, instead of 
“Pel. 3. Colonial sloop Hope 'T. G. Barbour 
master, for the winward, passenger to Cape Pal- 
mas, Rev. John Revey:” Feb. 6. American 
brig Mary Paulina, Hunt, master. for the lee- 
ward: Rey. John Reveyv’ passenger to Cape 
Palinas. 

r. 

For the Liberia Herald. 

The American schooner Kevulus, Preston 
master, arrived in our harbor, on the 2th ulti- 
mo, from the leeward, having the fol!owiur 
named passengers ou board :— 

His Excellency Csvernor J. J. Roberts. and 
lady; Rev. Mv. Constantine aud lady, of the 
Baptist mission; Mrs. Rachel. Johnson, Mrs. 
Susanah Lowis, -Mre. Rebekah Moore, Mre 
Cecillia Johnston; and Rev. Francis Burns and 
lady. of the M. BE. Mission,— Com. 

For the Liberia: Herald. 

tyes American brig Greciin, Lawlin « aster, 
arrived in our harbor on the 25th instant, frora 
Vhiladelowce, having the following famed pase 
sengers on board; vizi—- 

Rev. S. Chase, Svuperintendant of the Lihe- 
ria Mission of the Methodist, Episcopal Church ; 
Rev. Joho Huge, Rev. GS. Brown and 

ce Wilkins. of tue M. E. Missio.: Re. 
J. Payne and lady, ‘ind Miss Chapin, «nd Mies 
Coggeha!). in.erthe patronage of the Potestart 
Board of Moreign Missions, boun? for Cape Pal- 
mae ; and Ductor R. Mc Dowell.—ZJ0. 
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The following letter from honorable 8. Wilkeson, 

came to hand afew days ago, but without dete. 

—rD. 

Mr. Tear. 

Permit me thiough your paper to present my 
respects to the several colonists whose coun: : 
nications to me, the past year hayy,/rema ned 

‘They may reét assured that this 
seeminz neglect has not arisen frem a want 
of respect, but from a continual press of business, 
greatly increased by the late ditiicuities in the 
colony, on the happy settlement of which al- 
low me to congratulate all the colonists. 

Yours Truly. 

S.. WILKESON. 
EES 

RESOLUTIONS OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
OF THE AMERICAN COLONIZATION SOCIETY. 

Colonization Rooms, ' 
Washington City, 

December 14, 1841. 
At a meeting of thé Executive Committee 

and several members of the Board of Direc- 
tors of the American Culonization Society, 
now in the city, held at the above place and 
time, the despatches of Lieut. Governor J J. 
Roberts, detailing the circumstances of the 
death of the Jate Thomas Buchanan, Gov- 
e:nor of the Commonweaith of Liberia, hav- 
ing been read, the following preamble and 
resolutions were passed unanimously ; viz.— 

Wuereas, God inthe wise administra- 
tion of his government, has seen fit to re- 
move by deaih the late Thomas Buchanan, 
Governor of the Commonwealth of Liberia, 
in whom centered the hopes of the friends 
of Colonization in this country, end the ex- 
pereen and confidence of the citizens of 
uiberia, and has thus left a nation and a race 

to mourn his irreparable loss; 
Resovled,—That with humanity and rev- 

erence, we acknowledge the hand of an All- 
wise snd overruling God, in this afflicting 
dispensation. 
Resolved,—That we sincerely condole with 

the afflicted mother and relatives of our late 
Governor, and that asa testimony of our 
sympathy and sorrow, we will wear crape 
on the left arm for the space of thirty days. 

Resolved,—That we deeply sympathise 
with the citizens of Liberia, in the loss which 
they have sustained, and that we commend 
them to the protection and kind care of “Him 
who tempers the wind to the shorn Jamb,” 
and will not forsake any who put their trust 
ia him. 

Resolved,—That ' we fee! called upon to 
redouble our diligence and zeal in the prose- 
cution of that sable cause for the promotion 

of which Governor Buchanan gave his valus; 
ble life. 

Resolved,—That we assure the American 
public of the great confidence which we re- 
pose in the Lieut. Governor, General J. J. 
Roberts, on whom the administration of the 
government of the Commonwealth now de- 
volves, for the time being, and that we trust 
the colony will steadily advance in prosperis 
ty and general improvement. 
Resolved, —That the Rev. George W. Be- 

thune of Philadelphia, be respectfully reques- 
ted to deliver a funeral discourse on the death 
ot Governor Buchanan, at the anniversary 
of the American Colonization Society, on the 
8th Proximo. 
Resolved,—That it be recommended to all 

the clergy friendly to the scheme of coloniza- 
tion, ta preach a sermon with reference to 
the death of Governor Buchanan, on Sab- 
hath the 23rd, of January next, and take u 
a collection in aid of the cause to which he 
was so much devoted — 

Resolved,—That a copy of these resolus 
tions be transmitted.to the friends of the late 
Governor Buchanan ; and that they be pub- 
lished in the various newspapers in this 
country, and sent to the colony for insertion | 
in the papers published there. 

A true copy from the records. 

W: McLAIN 
Secy: of the Board Directors, ° 

of the Am: Cob: Society, 
SS 
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HIS MAJESTY PAI-KO-ROO. 
His Majesty, King Pah-ko-roo, has been pleased 

to honor ts with a commission. He has sent his 
insignia of royalty—his sceptre. Thisemblem of Af. 
rican Royalty, (unlike that of other countries, which 
we believe is always straight), is nothing more nor 
Jess thani the tail of an Elephant. The one in ques. 
tion, is tricked off in the best stile of native artists, 
The long bristly hair is stripped off nearly to the 
eml, where it is suffered to semain, and the mere 
thick and profuse the greater the value, & the reat. 
er the integrity of the emblem. The denuded*bone 
is then encased about half way in the strong cartilo. 
genous dermis of the crocidile, encircled at inter. 
vals by bands of plaited party-colored leather. 
The upper end to the extremity is enveloped in scar. 
let velvet, stitehed with black and red leather, ant 
in such a manner as to let the brusiles project from 
the npper and under sides ag well as from the enc. 

The whole is surmounted by a stout leathern eap 
in shane of a cone. A cord of plaited leather with 
u sliding Joop to attach it securely to. his Muajest: "9 
wrist, coinpletes the emblem. 

The inessage accompanying it, was j—"King Bay 
you must send em white man country, and put all 
him hand (handle) for silber, (silver), and put king 
name dare, «J! same King Boson betore. 

now, I want do King fash. 

Ican pay you.” 

I be King 

Any money he ketch 

We intend doing ouraelves tho 
honoreof sendinr cit to Lny'and, and having it 

mounted and inscribed as requested. ° 
—_———— Sa ee ae ee ee 

ARRIVAL OF MIS FXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR. 
On Monday, the 28ih, ultune, His Excellency, 

Gov. J, J, Roberts, arrived in :he colonial schooner 
Regulus, from his tour of inspretion of the leeward 
setilements, His departure from the Regulus was 

announced by a salute from the vessel,and at / 

o'clock the succeeding morning, he was congrati- 

lated on his appointment by a salute of 21. guns 
trom Central Fort. 

Ch ee 

DINNER TO GOVERNOR ROBERTS. 
When the Commission reached this, place, His 

Excellency was at the leeward, as soon as the news 
of its arrival transpired, proposals were made by 
sume of his political and private friends to invite 
him to a dinner on his return. Preparations were 
accordingly made. A subscriptoin was opened und 
tickets issued at four dollmrs-each, Each subscrib- 
er was allowed to take two ladies to a party to be 
given on the evening of the duy.of the dinner. Qn: 
Friday the fourth instant, the gentlemen sat down 
to a substantial and clegant dinner. The table was 

laid in the government garden, under a canopy 
formed for the occasion. In vain did So! assay to 
durt his askant rays beneath the cool retreat. The 
managers all provident of comfort, had provided a. 
gainst every annoyance. Fora defence again t the 
burning phase of the sun, a screen compused of A. 
merican and Colonial flags was suspended varcless- 

ly from the canopy, which while it effectually pro. 
tected from heat, waved gracelully to tho passing 
breeze and formed a tasteful drapery to the whole. 

Here, protected alike from gazing eyes and long. 

ing throats, with ample room, the gentlemen appear- 

ed torise to the very acme of enjoyment in tho 
“feast of reason and flow of soul.” 

Colonel John N. Lewis presided, supported by 

Mejor Yates on his right. There were some toasts 
drank, one of which is so good, we will venture to 
record it. It was by Mr. Ciples, 



Pointing to the American and Colonial flegs 

at his back, he said; “The Stara and the Cross. 

The stars antiouneed the birth of Christ, and the 

Cross the Redemption of mankind.” It will be re- 

collected that the Liberia flag bears the ¢ross. The 

gentiemen arose at 6 o’clock FP. mM. and at 7 reas. 

sembled..with the ladies at government house. The 
purty was. large but highly agreeable. The inspi- 

tution of the presence of ladies, kept as usual the 

the ball of iamocent mirth and gayety constantly 

moving, and it was eleven o’clock before the party 

commenced to retire. : 

AN AFRICAN EDITOR. 

To perpetrate an editorial, he seats himself—not 

n the cushioned boidoir of the literate idler—nor in 

he fashionable bower of the poet, but in a little soo- 

ty. apartment of six by eight. Beneath his dingy 

‘oolscap a portionof deal, lies supinely on an empty 

barrel. A few odds and ends of books and news. 

papers lie in hopeless confusion around. At his side 

an inkstand—not of china—nor of bronze, but the 

amall end of a cow’s horn—on his left a quiver of 

quills rifled from the upper surface of a porcupine. 

In one corner stands a billet of camwood, its op- 

posite is occupied by what once contained flour. 

The walls are duly chalked—noét with mechanica! 

designs—nor geometrical diagrams—but with math. 

ematical mementoes of the kroos of potatoes of 

which he has relieved the farmer. This is his blot. 
ter ledger, he keeps none. 

But the boy comes for copy, He draws tfp a well 

hacked trestle, for which he is indebted to the care. 

lessness of the carpenter, and seats himself in front 

ofthe barrel. Seizing the fearful quill, he thus be. 

gine.—The press the omnipotent press is the most 

powerful engine which it has ever been the lot of 

mortals to possess.—It is the scource of tyrants— 

the pillar of religion and the rarLapium of civil lib. 

erty. From it as from an impregnable rampart the 

fearless independent, editor—There is no catsado 

tor breakfast sir.—Well go, and get some and don’te 

bother me. Ihave no money sir—don’t I know 

that—tell Crako to. let you have a kroo. He says 

he won’t. We have not paid him for the other yet, 

and he wants the money. Plague the fellow what 

ean he mean. Can’t you borrow some ?—No, sir : 

\'ve tried, and they say we owe now more than 
we'll ever pay. Well go and collect some money. 
I have carried out the bills sir. , Have you collected 

any money ? No, sir: Why? Mr. says he has 

to money, and you need not be afraid of the small 

amount. Mr.———says he don’te like the paper 

i1ow—you are too polite with the Mr..——says 
your paper is scurrilous Mr.————says. there 

is too much religion in it, & too lite politics Mr. 

says there is tou much politics and too little 

religion, and Mr.~———-says you have insulted hig 

father’s tenth cousin. They say they will not take 

the paper any longer, and they will pay when they 

get the money.—That will do, go and call again 

an hour for copy. 

The editor resumes.—And though there is no 

clads of men to whom the world is under more im. 
mense obHgation, yet there is none—Jumbo has" 

come to gethis pay for the palm oil sir—Be gone sir, 
don’t you see 1 am engaged—there is none we 

repeat that is doomed to a more hopeless. The 
rats have gnawed the roller sir.— Well cast another, 

We have no molasses sir.—Wellghut up the office, 
and go to dinner. 
—————— 

Clerical Refinement.—A Liberia parson (whom 

we will not name) was called on to fasten a couple 

in the cords ef wedlock. He attended; and after 

spelling out the ceremony asa child would the 

fable of the wolf and the kid, by way ot addition 

said to the groom, ‘dare is you wife, now buss 

her.” 

in 
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A Novel case.—Not long since a hopeless scape. 
grace applied to the clerk of the court for license 

to marry. He paid the fee, andhad scarcely re- 

tired when a matron some thirty years, his senior, 

called to make some inquiries on the subject. She 
found the license had been issued, but to her dis. 

may, that not hers, but the name of another had 

been inscerted. She immediately gave chase after 

the faithless swain. She found him, and commen. 

ced at the top of her lungs a full diapason of re. 

proach for his treacherry. It was long, she rattled 
away before he could prevail upon her to say ‘yes.’ 

And then after courting her so long and borrowing 

from her the dollar to pay for the license, for him 

to try to marry another woman, shows, said she that 

you are the grandest rascal that ever lived. Not 

a word did the youth reply, but with the utmost 

nonchalance went on incorporating into bis phvsi- 

cal'man a hugh sour-sop which he had filched from 

some tree. Delivered of her bile the enraged spin. 
ster turned away, when the ungallant lover plan- 

ted the remainder of the sop full upon the neck of 

his mistress. ‘This was the signal for another con. 

cert which she exceuted to the infinite satisfaction 

of a rabble of boys, which by this time had collec. 

ted around. z 
nn aS Yann eo 

Millebur g.— This settlement is progressing. We 
paid it a visita few days ago, and were pleased 

to note the evident favourable improvement in the 
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manner ald means of living. Allowing for the 
extra effort which had been most probably made 
to meet the occasion (it being quarterly meeting) 
there was certainly a greater profusion of the neces. 
saries and comforts of life, than we ever witnessed 
befor¢g on a similar accasion. Tle people are bet- 

ter contented ond more elated-with hopes of the 

future, than in any past time. As far as their meane) 

will allow,. they have gone into the sugar business 

and from the success of their inexperienced effurts 

the pastycar, they seem confident of hereafter 

doing the thing handsomely. Rev. Mr. Wilson at 

the manual labour tarm of the M. E. Mission at 

White Plains will make 4000 pounds, aig Mr. Wil- 

liss has made 1000 pounds. All this has been done 

with an inefficient temporary affair of a mill which 

they borrowed from Mr. Moore. Other porsons 

have inade enough for their own use during the 

coming year, and they have all reserved enough — 

cane for the next planting. The sugar is of good 

quality, well granulated and heavy body. This 

much will. be suved to the colony. 

TIGHT LACING, 

It is suid that the French fashionables have dis- 

carded tight lacing; and .that the Grecian: models 

which are only the fair and beautiful proportions 

of nature, are henceforth to be standards of fashions 

for ladies’ waists, instead of the wasp, hour-glass &c. 

found the ‘oud timbre/ o’er hill, valley and sea, 
Tie tape strings vre broken, and the women arc 

free. { F 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE, 

From the tone of President Tyler’s message we 

learn that.a demand will probably be anade on the 

British government, for reparation or for satisfation 

fur insults offered by English cruisers in searching 

and detaining “suspected American vessels on this 

coast.” 
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A CARAVAN. 

A caravan of Kondalis and Mandingoes has lately 

peid usa visit. Lt brought a fair ‘quantity of wood 

They say a koffle of sume 20 or 30 slaves sent from 

Boporah has been waiting at Cape Mount inore 

than a month, but has been uaableto finda market. | 

They assign that as the reason why they have come 

in with wood and ivory to look little tobacco for | cases, to be a pecuniary loss, it is always in the 
smoke and powder for kill meat. 

MURDER AND ROBBURRY. 

‘I'wo Amoricans, resident at Sinoe, had been en. 

gezed by Rev. Mr. Canfield to saw timber for his 

contemplated mission house at Settra Kroo. While 

ou their way by land, they passed through an inter- 

miyditte native hamlet, and’ rather incautiously ex- 

pused a parcel of tobacco, which they had taken to 

defray the expenses of their journey. Three natives, 

larve hereulean fellows, left: the town in company 

with them, professing to be journeying to the same 

pluce. ‘hey kept together for about six miles, 

when the natives suddenly hulted and demanded 

their tobacco, axes &c. The Americans remon- 

atrated.. The natives leveled their pieces and fired. 

One of the Americans, Shuman, fell, and Wil- 

liams dropped his baggage and tuok to the. bush. 

Shuman. was killed dead. Williams, though seri- 

ously wounded, made his way home through the 

wouds, and arrived in a state of complete exhaus- 

tion. ; 

An alarm was given by the Americans, and the 

natives of Sinoe ‘joined them in pursuit of the mur- 

derers. They were found to be Neffoos, and were 

arrested by the Bloo-Ballees, (Doin, the native 

dialect) and delivered over to the Americans, His 

Excellency, Governor Roberts, happened to be there 

at the time. 

To redeem them from death, which the Ameri- 

cans were strongly inclined to inflict upon them, 

their tribe has agreed to pay in twelve months, the 

sum of One Thousand Dollars, and to defray the 

expensce of the prisuners’ confinement, until that 

time. In default of payment, they are to be dispos- 
ed of according to the pleasure. of the Governr. 

AFRICAN COFFEE. 

It is stated, we believe, by our friend Doct. 

Johnson of Basa Cove, ina letter to Honorable &- 

Wilkeson, that the average production of the Afri- 

can tree is five pounds. ‘This may be the average 

production of one species of the African tree. Therg 

is another apd the best kind, which yields triple 

quantity. Our friend Mare, has a tree standing near 

his house, from which he gathered in one season, two 

and a half bushelsin the husk, which weighed when 

cleansed and dried, seventeen pounds and two oun- 

ces. Can any one inform us what isthe average 

produce of a tree in the West Indies? 

Not Quite——In an American paper of late date, 

‘we find ‘Mr. Teage died at Sierra Leone, on the 
13th of August last.” We admit that we are some. 
times fond of notoriety ; but we are not dead yet, al. 

though much exhausted from depletion. It rests 

with our subscribers to revive ‘us by timely applica- 

tion of their arrearages. 

RIA 
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SELECTED EXTRACTS. 
Domestic Economy. 

In looking over my returns, I was’etruck with the 
rematk of a man of much practical wisdom, and 
one of the best farmers in the Commonwealth. 
-says “that a farmer should produce upon his farm all 
those supplies for his family which the farm can be | 
made to yield.” In this case, this is done within 
doors and without; for there the spinning wheel 
has not forgotten to turn round, nor the shuttle to 
speed its flight. In this cottage, whose neat and 
beautiful arrangernents cannot be suppassed, the 
clothing, the bedding, and the carpeting were all 
the product of their own fields and flocks; I shall 
not soon forget the unpretending and hearty hos. 
pitality of these enviable dwellings. I have slept 
many atime undera silken canopy, and trodden 
many 8 carpet as soft as the pride of eastern lux. 
ury could make it; but never with anything like | 
the sentiment of honest pride and independence 
with which I saw: here the floors spread with 
carpet§ made’ from their own flocks, which for fine- 
ness and beauty the foot of a princess need not 
disdain; and on a cold night slept in woollen sheets 
from their own looms, as soft as the shawls of 
Cashmere; and wiped my face with towels spun 
with their own hands from their own flax, of a 
whiteness ag transparent and delicate as the drifted 
snow. In such beautiful examples of domestic 
management, it is delightful to see with how limit- 
ed means the best comforts and luxuries of tife may 
be purchased. Nor¢twere these instances few. The 
country of Berkshire abounds with examples of 
this domestic comfort andindependence. Much to 
be regretted will be the change which has already 
invaded many parts of the State, when under the 
pretence of superiur cheapness, these household | 

' fabrics shall give place tothe more showy but flim. 
sy products of foreigy industry; and the healthy 

| exerciso of domestic labor and household cares 
shell be deemed degrading in our wives and 
daughters, and exchanged for the idleness and fri- 
volities of pride and luxury. 
.I agree ehtirely in the sentiment ahove express. 

ed, that every farmer should, as far os possible, 
supply the wants of hie family from kis own farm. 

shou'd supply himself with bread, meat, 
vegetables, milk, butter, cheese and clothing, as 
far as his farm can be made to doit. He can al. 

' most alwavs do it ata less expense than he can 
purchase there supplies. The labor requisite for: 
this purpose may often be given at times when it 
would not otherwise be occupied; and by hands 
for which there mizht otherwise be no embloy- 

; ment. -The sentiment of self respect and self-de- 
ivory and cloths. The Kondalis, especially, com. | 

plain loudly of the impediment, throws in the way en: 

of the slave trade at Cape Mount and Gallinas. | 

pendence inspired by sucha course, is a preat 
The stisfaction of eating bread raised by 

one’s own labor ig not small; and various and 
important moral influences, which I shall not now 
discuss, render it altogether desirable ; thaugh in 
some cases the same amount of Iabor consumed in 
their production, if applied in other weys, would 
purchase a larger amount of the same supplies: 
Though the supply of our own great wants from 
our own farms might seem, however, in some 

end a moral gain with which the pecuniary loss - is 
| not to he put in competition.—Colman,s Survey. 

Mrs. Jones the Female Impostor.—All our rea- 
ders without doubt remember the performances 
of one Mrs. Jones, in Rochester some months 
ago, who by large stories of high connections in 
England induced a young man named Hunter to 
become her husband, whom she plundered of 
what little money he had, involved him largely 
in debt, and then decamped. A communication 
in the Rochester Evening post states that she 
has been performmg similar impositions in ‘To- 
ronto. She there represented herself as a head 
cook in the late Sir Astley Cooper's establish- 
ment, who she said had left her an aunuity of 
£100. This soon increased to £300, and a man 
named Lanesboro, believed her story and mar- 
ried her. A letter trom Toronto to the Post 
gives the following summary of her exploits, and 
.adds that she has since been heard of at Alba- 

| ny. 

“After having deceived her hushand by sto- 
ries about £100,000 being left her, and that 
Tord Liverpoo) had sent over his steward ‘to 
bring her home ; after having got a number of 
others to credit her story and trust her with mo- 
ney; after having, in the midst of sickness, given 
assurance to the attending minister, of her 
Christain resignation and pious trust in her 
Redeemer; after having enjoyed herself by driv- 
ing in a carriage, under a contract to-buy it; af- 
ter having prepared her husband with the neces- 
saries to.go to London, to attend to her business; 
after having vorrowed a pair of boots of the wife 
of the tailor that made her husband's fine clothes; 
after having gulled every body, she decamped 
quietly by the Transit one morning in the first 
of this week, just before her husband was to 
have started for England. I suppose she has 
carried off about £300, and has gone to play off 
the same game of cheating on the gullables of 
some other place.” é 

A Brilliant Stucco Whitewash—Many have 
probably often heard of the brilliant and lasting , 
whitewash upon the east end of the President's 
House at Washington city. ‘The following is 
a correct receipt for making it. 

Take clean lumps of well burnt lime, (say 
five or six quarts,) elack the same with hot wa- 
ter in a tub,—covered, to keep in the steam— 
passitin the fluid from througha fine sieve ; 
add one fourth of a pound of whiting or burnt 
aluron, pulverized; one pound of good sugar; 
three pints of rice flour, made into a thin and 
well builed paste, and one pound of clean glue, 
dissolved by firet soaking it well, and then 
putting it into a small kettie, which should again 
e put into a larger one filled with water, and 
laced over a slow fire. Add five gallons of 
ot water to the whole mixture. 
This wash is applied where particular neat- 

ness’ is peuired: with a painter’s brush. It 
must be put on while warm, if upon the outside 
of the building—if within doors, cold. It will 
retain its brilliancy for many years. There 
is nothing of the kind that will compare with 
it. About one pint of this mixture will cover 

He | 
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a square yard upon the Outside of a house, if 
properly applied. Ifa larger quantity than five 

' gallons is wanted, the same propotions must be 
, observed in preparing. Colouring matter may 
be added to give it any required shade—Gen- 
essee Farmer. 

RETQRT. 
Madame D. had a magnificient cat. M. de C. 

amused himself one day by shooting it for want 
of something else to shoot. Madame D. caused to 
be set in her own houre, and in the houses of her’ 
friends all sorts of mouse traps; and when three or 
four hundred mice were caught, she had them put 
into a box, which was forwarded to Madame de C, 
at her county house. The lady eagerly opened the 
box heraelf, expecting to find in it some new modes, 
the mice jumped out and presently filled the house ; 
while at the bottom of the box was found a note 
addressed to Madame C.—Madame, your hus- 
band has killed my cat—I send you my mice. 

Which is Nobler ?—It is easier to be a mart 
than a Christian, Men can suffer death for 
conscience sake, when they are fully persuad- 
ed that the momentary pangs they must endure 
are.but the precursors of unsullied and endless 
happiness: And some, there is reason to be- 
lieve, have gone to the stake with firm and ex. 
ulting heart, when the true @pirit of the gospel: 
was hot in them: for they were sustained by 
the thought of the glory of martyrdom. But te 
bear the cross daily; to endure the pangs of 
insult and scora and self-denial; to resist the 
temptations of sin in its thousand alluring forms ; 
to keep the heart with all diligence ; to love 
our enemies and bless them that curse us; to 
show forth at all times meekness and gentle- . 
ness and temperance and patience ;—this is not 
easy although itis a nobler achievement. Yet 
men sing the praises of the martyr; and the 
Christian navn trod a lowly path, where the 
thorns pierced his feet and the storms beat on 
his head, yet turned him not aside, goes down 
to the graye unsung. There is one, however, 
who records his name, and at the great day it 

in the Book of Life.— will be found written 
Ohio Observer. 

“Use moderation in your manner of living, 
and in this way seek relief from the increasing 
expense of the times in which we live, rather 
than by engaging in more extensive and often 
hazardous schemes of trade. By these latter 
means the mind becomes encumbered, and un- 
fitted for religious service, yea often for reli- 
gious thought, and for breathing daily afte 
spiritual riches, which are to be enjoyed in 
Close communion with God. Consider how 
distant that state which would give up all to 
Him, if required, is from that which indulges 
itself in ease to the full extent of its power, or 
is endeavouring by multiplied adventures in 
trade to acquire that power which it covete for 
the purpose of worldly enjoyment.” 

“An humble mind seldon exercises itself ,in 
great matters ; its attention is to real requir. 
ing ; and these relate, for the most part, to the 
day of small thing.s” 

Notice. 

All persons having claims against the esta 
of Richard Sandere. devenasee are hereby < 
quested to present them for settlement properly 
authenticated, on or before the 2nd, day of 
May next. And all those indebted tothe ‘said 
estate are also requested to come forward on 
or before the day above mentioned, and make 
payment, otherwise they will be proceeded: 
against according to law. 

J.J. ROBERTS, 
D. MOORE. 

Executors, 

—_—— 
. 

Monrovia 14th, 
March 1842. 

MARRIED, 
In this town on the 3d. inst. by the Rey. J. 

W. Roberts, Mr Neptune Bradley of Caldwel 
to Mrs. Sabry Trueblood. 7 hie 

On the same evening, bythe Rev. A. W. 
Anderson, Mr. John Madison, to Mrs. Cathar- 
ine Brown; both of this town. 
~ 

MARINE LIST. 

PORT OF MONROVIA. 

ARRIVALS. 

Feb. 25. American ship-———Britan master, 
froin Providence. 

* 28. Colonial sloop Hope, T. G. Barbour 
inaster, from the winward. 

++ Colonial schooner Providence, E. Carroll 
master, from the leeward. 
«46 American schooner 

master’ from the leeward. 
March 9. Colonial sluop Nathan Banga J. How. 

ard master, from the winward. 
13. French schooner La Rece, Dolphon 

master. from Go-Ree. 
«© «French barque——,———master, from the 

winward. ; 
‘© 15. American brig Grecian, Lawlin master, 

from Philadelphia, via. Sierra Leone, having on 
» vard the passengers, whose names are mentioned 

another article in this paper. 

DEPARTURES. 

Feb. 34. American ship————Britan master, 
for the leeward. : 

* 25, Dutch sloop Deby, T. Leewrick mestcz, 
for the leeward : peneeneers to Sinoe Mr, James 
Byrd, to Blmena, Mr. F. T. Weesendorp 

March 7. Colonial sloop Hope, H. Boston, mas. 
ter, for the leeward. 

‘© «+ American schooner Regulus Preston mas. 
ter, for the leeward. 
“8. Colonial schooner Providence, E. Gar- 

roll master, for the leeward: passenger, to Grand 
Basen W. H. Payne. 

Regulus, Preston 



POLTAY. 
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From the Forget Me Not, fur 1842 

THK SCENE ON MOUNT TABOR, 
At the Transfigu ration. 

‘Tis evening upon Tat. 7s hill; ~ 
And, like a sheet 0; vold beneath,’ 

Refi: cting forest, etat and rill, 
S.ccps, bre ad anc bnght, Genesar-th, 

Yet still four way-woro pitgrima climb, 
Tabor, thy precipice sublyne. 

" 

And now, wiih. fainting -teps and slow, 
The tour crve reached the crurmit plain 

And now heir wearied limbs they (hu 
Amid the hnryeet’s pellow grain— 

But inealone is kneeling there 
_ With lip and heart in mighty. prayer, 

Ant now hassunk the last fed beam; 
—Still on the ground the three ¢rown, 
In the veep sleep that knows 0 d .am; 
Sull one 1s kneeliny there, alone, 

Bull fix’d beneath che cark’ning sky, 
With clasping hands aad heavenward eye., 

ATis we g and silence o'er ‘he laud; 
ki. and palace all is sleep, 
Tor.» ‘> towers to Myria’s rend, 
£. ay nce glows on Tuboi’s steep} 
- iste ut scld and. purple wing, 

avy ’cwure to their pilgrim King 

Aud iwe, 0. spiendor’s riches:stide, 
Are flowurs o'er the mountain’s brow, 

Aud uow they worship at his side. . 
Are these thy vassals, Man ot wo! 

Ligh! 1ulde thee like a Tega! robe, 
Bight crowns thee, Monarch of the glob: | 

Bhey epenk the uving words of-heaven, 
O. deutn absorbed in victory, 

@: 5 cn cuamed, and pin forgiven, 
Gi sui cedvemed, and na‘ure free, 

@: se cy’s s.vcery diadem, 
+ dae carh uiwmusd by its beam! 

Ti sleepers wake, their startled gaze 
S.-» cup of more than star or sun, 

Ay, ti any w its ceniral blaze, 
f...:,1 no more the Mighty One 

z iv: ers chet, and Israel's seer, 
“B , Moses, bending. ihe:+. 

Ave ibose the forms o1 he: By ime, 
Toe wanderers in ou: vile. tears? 

hey stand in manhowd™ 1. .t st prime, 
Unwamed by wo, unweit by y. are— 

The cherub crown, the cherub pwn, 
Their trophics o’er the mortal .v nts 

Veiling 1: glory-dazzling eyes, 
Cries Peter’s heart in ecstacy, 

Here je: -hree tabernacles rise, 
The first ana miginies:, Lord, to thee 7” 

But bork! the thunders awful roll 
Bows .o the dust bis arden: soul, 

own sioops the ciuudy cunopy, 
And all are wrapp’d in light divine} 

Aad shall not faith’s exuliing eye 
‘Thus see the second advent shine, 

And waking in the world alune, 
Behold the pomp, the Kung, tue ‘hione! ” 

rr 

A GiSIER’S LOVE. : 

[ The wo.da adopied to ihe air, “Hours there were, 

Alby: brother, since we porcd, 
Trou, cv cek some foreigi: snore, 

Mai. » 2h toy nes: haa stared, 
For tne saya 1 now deplore; ¢ 

Dore vi whien ‘hy love alyrced, 
* wu atieciion’s altar iree— 
But elas! thy awier anzuced 

Sigks in vain for them ad thee, 
~ 
Yot,intancy naugh ib swselery 

‘Los to meek the ocean Wut, 
J..4- shold thy unage yree. ier, 

Mei ic ces When by fet sites 
. (Poe.e revive and tundly cuerisb 
Byers pes, tratcnar scene, re 

Secures thu’ gone, yetne’er wil periab 
while they iv) ou mewm’ry green. 

Witea wne ee ewes, war taken, 
.. Aco” | +.ice waa heard nu mere, 
dui ek oomk tt would waken 
“ky ever felt belive; 

Hope vai ove are ever turning, 
Wucie +a looks towaru tne sea, 
oy vuxXguus heart is yourning— 

Is it, brother, wel wa. tuee t 

Ja thy.bec upoa the billews, 
Sor and jriaat o Bb. orcast, 

Or, dos ciou for ny home-pillow, 
Vitaly sigh ior iis sweet 212 

Frein sas d:ep aves fond emotion 
He: v unheard ihe lunging sighs 
feouad apo the uccan 

a ae a BG no moiner nigh? 

Or, so ei ve tone hour, 
— We ay ee upon thy bend, . 
Feluoov. 23. was God's own power, 

© So ltvig thee, thouga tar trom i oud 5 
Aaa wheo cre yiskies were abining, 

Au - home waa fur aad dm, 
Way ice suea no sweet entwinnag 

Ro: vay heart, of iove ty Alig? 

Pai 
» Od: sup unte our sh re; 
las 04, dro uer, aearta are burning 

For iv (4f reuarm vace more 5 
"Bom:, tna cain a household greeting. 

Coeerara oy fi aera sight, 
le 4. — us Jays ae fleeting, 

Mon cone weetns sieep + mle WL A, 

DO 

From one chm-uan Vachuap. ” * 

THE OCEAN DEAD. 

ravereev the dark heaving waste of t:« 
Oseun, - 

W ..ugh? mst my gaze guve the deep ard 
ts gcles, 

Vhove cen itin 
4 varere 

t wow TL wait the turnisaz 

Jive 

'm, and in fearful 
uze billows 

mer, 
Now evi, vaie, the proud ship's cousse 

Wae Wenung, 

JIMA, 
Tait 

Bei DER A BERALD 
SR ET A 

While closlely around her the waves were “eon. 
tending, 

And hi sb o'er the bulwark in mad rage descend. 
inv, 

Their dash mingled in, with the sailors lou! 
cries, : 

Oh! when the wind.god, through the shrouds 
hos been sbriekinz, 

Ani the dark clouds flow quickly along * 
. Concave; 

When the masts inthe hurley have kept co~- 
stant creaking, é 

T have thourht of the dead, ‘neath the dar. 
stormy wave; ‘ 

All lonecly,—deserted,—-theif names are unnur- 
bered ; . 

ev effin or tomb, sheir clay -unincumbered 5 
ee mony, alex} in dexth’s cold arms have sluiie 

pare jomns 

Th. dork yawniny ocean alone for their erny 

Tic Pve telt for the cad fete of thuse cond), 
Cherie edy 
A.d oft} have followed :em o'er tlic w - 

main; 
e sunshine,—the storm=*'e> 
they perished, . 

Have swept oer my favey devin and again. 
1 have seen the lone barque threush the mad bi 

lows sieering, 
T saw her hard struggiins, the high wave care: 

ing, 3 
Bat ne’er—again, to those Ww’ heights: anpe 

ing—, 

etre bosom of the otean her wreck is |. w 
ain. 

the momen 

Then! ah then! who ceuld paint the deep thor- 
ror and anguish, 

As the angel of death flew exultingly by: 
The pencil must falter, and its vigor mist lan- 

guish, : 
When it strives to depict the dread scene 

the eye. sian 
The rush to the deck,—the emprare and dec: 

sighing, 
Tne still, death appalied,—the wild yell of <b: 

flying, 
The prayer from the last gurel ng bre*t' of the 

dying, 
As strugzling he feela ‘h@t no !aven is nigh. 

V@reswell to each spirit; O11 triedap in kind. 
ness, — : . 

Have bent at thy couch o’er thy thin wasied 
.‘trume, 
When Jeath’s iey fingers had «truck thee with 

blindness, 
Have cheered the deep midni;;ht with love's 

holy flame ; 
Couli she have poured balm on thy pangs quick- 

ly darting, 
To thy pillow close pr:a2d thee when wildered 

and startling, : 
While tenr- fliwelad>- 9 to hink thee “e:.r'ing, 
How blest ial). be mo ich an emi ‘> chu. 

Yet what tins mova ec... cm Sacer othe thee 
And n» friend sould cutoab iy cold clay in 

the sod, 
Tiosly seraphs were niy'. in thy las: our, that saw. ° 

theo, 4 

To herald thy.ca:n’. io the couria cf their Goud. 4 
And where’er thou wert lain, neath the nlue sur. 

rv biilow, - 
Wh the sen fluwers around the, the rock for thy | 

pillow, 
Or celmly resposing beneath some green willow, 

Tae spint alice would tise trom its c}.u, 

But-ge aot, tond meurner, thy mind wre ig wits 
madness, 

To sit and :o watch on the wave. ssbin 
sures i 

Other svils for nwhiie may ielieve thy acep sad. 
nce, 

Bu. tha wiin thy loved one 
Mule. ¢ 

Far away in iid ocean, wh. e the. petri! is 
awe ping, ; 

Deep down with the corat that loved one’ is 
sleeping, 

Avdthe Peris sing o'er him, their tond vigils 
keeping, 

Thev sinz o’er the lost one w..sse fate you 
epiore, 

shall ne’or return 

! . W . B. 

. ———— 

MISCE.;LANWEOUS, | 
THE “an rl’? MAN. 

U his des.piauon be » novel oue, it will, | 
BeVerheiess, be revaiy recognized. There 
are such men. They are noi to be tound just 
DuW 1D as greal Dum ers, as ef igw years 
vine’; out enough, ivo many by fu, aide 
univ O18 jresem cay.  Vhose wav are seit 
are the r-¢resepiaiives: « those who have ‘ 
Gisappearec; 4M. goinbining their own Anu- 
isin with ba. oO: their predecessors, are even 
Mwre uneasy and mischievous. 

The Ani” mina of the !'neage o Ishe 
roael, His hanu :s azainst every man, He 
hoius ieiluwship with none but Ishmaelites= 
he. own seci. He ts never at pesce, but when 
he ist war. Souhing is rit, uniess every 

thin; is weon.e i. i, aiwa’s unhappy, but 
ue v.ev less so ban woen in deepest distress. 
Where others see nv occasion for sorrow, he 
fin. the inosi. His eyes are magnifiers, and 
hite hays necone great, and great things ' 
mountains. His ‘ancy is creative, and trous | 
bles are made when they cannot be found, | 
ani evils cunjured omiy (hat they may be | 
laid. ’ 

The “Anti”? nan is not confined to any 
one proiessioa,.r department of society. He 
is in church or state; in public or private 
walks; tn iue quiet village, or the stirring 
citv; wherevér any thing can ve jound with 
two sijes.v it, he is on the one where he 
can he the most alone 
Seah.» \consress. His eve speedily | 

digoovors Wnadevery thing is wrong, and must i 

be reformed. His own frie nus fre as far from 
being right as his foes; and forgettul of the 
better part of valor, déscretion, he declares 
war vn every thing, or any thing that comes 
up first. Are appropriations asked to put the 
country ina state of defence; he opposes the 
extravagance of the Administration Are 
‘none desired, he is shocked at the improvi- 
dence that takes no thought tor the tuture. 
He must be in the opposition come what wiil. 
He is an “Anti? man, anc might with the 
Roman, at the opening of t-very speech, cry 
ou., “My voice is still for war.” He nev- 
er sleeps in a majority If the adjournmen: 
leaves him in one over night, he embraces 
the fivst opportunity to “defin® his position,” 
and satisfy the world that he was opposed to 
the measure for which he was coripelled to 
vote : 

Send him to an ecclesiasticai court. He 
finds a fiel} broad and abundan — Evils in 
the church are go numerous and great tha 
ne is aniazel at the indiflerenc. which has 
slept over them until he waked up. He finds 
trouble wier- nobody ever saw it before ; 
nd danger: stand thick where all was 
‘r.t as cam as summer sunset An aposile 
vould noi be more zealous tor reform. The 
“church,” says he, “is an Anti-Sin Society,” 
ond therefore must make war on every thing 
ceong Resolutions are ihe patent modem 
neins oF putting down sm; and therefore, 
me» trusting to the gospel preached in 
seve, a the remedy, he would resolve it out 
ot the «church, and out of the world. 

In the - tit, the * Anti?? man is at hom: 
He can iuee fight an’ always be sure «. 
victory: INv one oppns sy and he eam rai 
a Hydra and stamp bis heaws one Ly one to 
the dust, until his people are aniazed at his 
fervor ; and think {Heir minister ise oa trech 
a Boanerges. {/e can form societies, with 
an “Anti” as their prefix ; and these he can 
multiply to his heart’s con'ent ‘Lf he is op- 
posed, so much the better The more cp- 
position, the more evidence that he ismgke. 
Even if he is overthrown, he cun he on his 
back and cry persecutiun, till ihe tables turn. 

Make him an Editor. From the heigh. 
on which he stands, the world is spread out 
beiore him, and to his.d:storted vision it is 
all wrong. He must write it right 
goes io work valiantly and selects his objects 
of attack. These are rapidly muitipiied a 
roun! him, ashis boldness ani eye-sight in- 
crease He first makes war on the cominon 
enemy ; but finding tha: in this he is not pc« 
culiar, he turns his arms ugainst his frien: 

» Tv isnot enough for him to pu down ws 
: knowedged evils; to overthrow the infidel 

’ 

Socinian, or Universalist. Others huve won 
such victories as wel} ashe. ‘!is organ oi 
combativeness indicates the destiny for 
which he was born. He nurst be a refor- 
mer anc overturn old things, and introcuce 
new schemes that shali call him futher. 
True, the wise and good are saiivfed wath 
things aw they are; the cause of truth anc 
righteousness is on the advance, and sculs 
are da'ly added unto the church. But the 
good might be done better, if it were done in 
his way. And so he fights His friends 
and Christ’s frienvs remonstrate 3 they tell 
him chat the gospel is peace on earth; that 
the Spirit flies from the reain. of noise and 
strie; «hi. the wicked triumph when the 
pious quarrei; but what is that to him. 
How can he se any thing as it ought te 
be seen, withsuch a beam in his eye. He 
hones to. ride on the waves of discord: to 
influence and power, and perhaps a more 
sordid motive than this may be in hs heart. 

; But. whatever be the motive, ibe “An‘)” 
‘ man must make. mischief wherever he: is 

As « private member of » choreh he ts 
a source of continual trouble, embroiing the 

| congregation incessantl, ; ax an ofeer ho 
makes more, because he bas mofe powers 
as » min'ster he is even worse,as his Hing 

+ en! conse yuence offer wider fie'ds ; and as 
» an Editor his power for evil is bounde! on- 

'y hy -the extent of his intellect, and the 
numer ot his readers. 
W have had no one in ‘articular to sit 

for bis oortrait; but unless we are greatly 
m.ken ot is notaltogether a fancy sketch. 
—N>- Vark Observer 

—_—_— —. Oe a a a 

Frouithe Rel'cus Here , 

ANCIENT MONFY. 

Before the invasion of Julius Cesar, the na- 
*'ves of Enoland had tin plates, iron plates an!” 

ers, ‘vhich were money, and their only money. 
{a the anthority of Seneca, a curious accuun ‘4 
riven of a neriod when leather, appro: tiate!y 
stamped to give ita certaim legal character, waa 
the ony eurre t morey. Ata couparst.. v re. 
cent date a ale) Eurove. “ed = thr 
second, who fradia 125), at the age of Milar, 
actua!:y par! his troops with leather money.— 
Nearly the some circuinstance occurred in inv. 
land during the’vreat wars of the harons, In the 
course of 1350, King John, for the ransom of 
his roya’ person, prorn’se? to pay Edward t:e 
Third of Enland 3,000,000 of gold crowns, In 
order tu fulfil! the oblivation, he was reduced to 

the mortifying necessity of paying the expenses 

He 

of the palace in Jeather money, ‘1 th -entre o 
ench piece there being a little bright :iar cig 
yer. In that reign is fov.nd the oriviv vt the ‘a. 
vestiad honor of boyhood, called—conierring a 
leather medal. The Imposin, ceremonier ace, 
companying a presents*.cn, gvve full force, dige 
nity, and value to a leather jewei whic}: nobles 
inen Were probably proud end gretified to ree 
ce-ve at the hand of majesty. 

So late as 1574, there vs an immence: issue 
ot nuney ip Holland staron don sma!! sheets of 
paste board, But further back in the veta of 
yeara, Numa Poinpilius, ‘he seer’ Kine of 
‘ ane, who ceignetl 672 yerrs be ore the Chrige 
tian era, made money out of wood ar we!l ag 
lea her; a knowledge of which nyght have ine 
fnenced King John in the bold project of subs 
atituting the tanned hide of an animal for gold 
1 silver, well known to his subjects to be exe 

“eedingly precious. i 
“eth gold and silver appear to have been in 

xionsive circulation in Egy: t, soon after their 
© @ney was unders ood in Asia. From. thence 

Loey were istred:. @d ints Carth:ge ard Greece; 
ue finally tray’ oc. further and turher ina 

wester y direction, the city of Rome discovered 
. the importance of legstising their circulation, 

Weight having alway: been of the first ime, 
portance in early times, the shape of money aye 
sears to have been reg rded with perfect indif. 
ierence for a series ©. “pes, 
When the bits and pi it':} 5 of metal recei we 

ua precious, were extersively creulates, it } 
ruite probab‘e the* each possessor shaped th 
:» spit his own conception as practiced to ao 
oxte:it at this-time in rente places in the Bast 
iomiest—the payer away cut- off parts ‘vith 
sears, till he obtains, hy exact weiyh', the stipus 
«  ' amount. It was thus that men. trave!led 

.) tis evidence of their possessions in a sack, 
But great inconvenienve mist have resu ted from 
cus often tedious nrocess; and as nations ade 
vance. in cis. zation avd (he economic artr, a 
evain anerk or impresso, on certain sized 

pieces in ackno.w edged to be the signol a 
‘sta weigh. Thit facilitaced nevotistions, and 

var. edo furvher imprevements, both in 
ve share, weigh, and beauty of the ex:ernal 
EVGA. 

and by the profile o° the king, the date of 
sage, ald the recor’ Oo. important events, 

oe rth mere completenes, «nd character to 
croaiatiny -articie ot exchanve. 

se ’ <a 

ANECLUTE OF MEHEMET ALI. 

‘shor'tm: since a young mas, hac beep 
a ver tooblain » +: owledge o: engineering. 

geet resent here his vend bec me ernght 
ered, and he was eto emi ice the Christian 
faith, On his return to Aiexarciic, he mece no 
seruple of atowirg his nev sentin@nis, although 
ne Was surrounded by a host c, persecutions jos 

o-@ pereves, howevery one day brought him 
nescre Mebemet Aly ss ing, ‘We bez to bin 
vvaee betore vour hip hres. in which you wil 
ne-eatled to act ae supreme judge; this man 
was a Mahommedan! b.rth and faith; be was 
sent to Engiand,, where hi ehardoncd hie own 
region, and embraced that oj the christians; 
and, therefore, by uur’ .% he cughbt to die; all 
that is necessary is to ente, int: ajudicis! course 
© inquiry, to bring forw rd taci-, and W estabe 
ish and authenu... ate thems am. then, au the 

‘ase be proved, itremains with your hghneca 
is enoree the penalties o: the lav.’ Wg i, te 
face wisgoneth ouph, the fac’s were of) prove 
oe, ti!’ ary ienyth, the youn, man wis asked by 
we, emet At, Hiave you embriceo Curstianity ¥ 

he young mar getup, anc with an intrepivity, 
hich a conseiousness 0; being right inspe ec, & 

sith the grace of God, which, when it finds its 
way to the heart, aluay: ennble .anun to tace 
his gre:test enenje:, and, ‘lam a CLrictiun! 
The next question by Melemet A’ was, ‘Why 
did you embrace Christianity ?=—W hen he made 
this neble revly: Do you ae. me wiy 1 em- 
braced Christianity ? my reasen is thie; 1 em 
‘raced it, hecause IT heleve 'iobe uve. Diss 
enemies around him then so.d, ‘What need have” 
we ot further arpument: be bre achrewicdzed 
heaguilt; nehiny remane rcw but that your! 
“aghnese should par culasize the seiene,” 
Melemet Ali said, ail the circumstances that 
have been brought forward have beer clearly 
es'iblished 5 but, witl respect tothia young man, 
t bey leave to atite that I know him well fom 

as sent t© England to learn ényineer ng ; 
warnt that ecience; he came back again, baa 
heen employed in that eervice, an has proved 
himse fa valusb'e member of soviety ; 1 Hid 
him still in that place where I employed hin. 
It appears tha’ he has chanced huis religion, but 
I vo not tind that fn°doing so, he has a: ted trem 
fy unwerthy motive ; he continues to perform 
lus duties gatir'actorially, and with reference 
‘o his change in religion—J shali Jeave him te 
aettic that matter between God and his own 
conscience.” Thi; so ne mania new pony 
ahout the s ree’s of Aoxor dra, a noble wionue 
ne tot erlherai so! Mehemet Ali—London 
@ Inia deren 

* Bestar Do rinmM—The is a quiet 
beeing in the Persi ss nobility whieh T wave 
vever seen in any other,a ecrt of respectful 
rorror, if [ muy go suy, at the approch of mejess 
iv. They have a fel; ious: respect for their 
sovereigns, whom, they call “Kepleh Alum,” or 
wsylum of the world. They are thus tauyit by 
Sadi, who says of him, “Even if all should be 
v'ce in thy slave, any vice approved of by the 
prince becomes a. virtue; he who does not 
think with the sovereign, washes his hand in 
hig own blood? “TY the king should @ay, in 
br ad dy | ia» :bt, 1 ia necessary to esciaim 
imr.edio'ery, beioid the moon & stars,”’—F co. 
lers Three Years in Psrgiv 

Pre matcrity of Undereiunding is a bad sing 
& man-boy 18 very apt to be a boy#uan. 
¢ 
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TRAVELLING IN OLDEN ‘TIMES. 

MONROVIA, LIBERIA, 

| 
| 

A writer in the Newark Sentinel has furnish- | 

vd some interesting information on this subject, 

which he has collected with great care from va- | 
vious sources. We give the tollowing extracts. 

The first advertisement respecting the trans- 

ortation on the route which I have met with, 1s 

‘a Andrew Bradford?’s Philadelphia “*Mercury of 

March, 1732-2. It is as following: 

“This is to give Notice unto Gentiemen Mer- 

shins, ‘Lradesmen, Travellers, and. others, that 

PuBLICUM BONUM PRIVATO EST PRAEPERENDU \: 

two principal trading cities in North America, 
_are seldom passable without danger or difficulty.” 
Such being the condition of the roads, it was a 

great improvement to have John Mercereau’s 
“flying machine,” in 1772, leave Paulus Hook 
three times a week, with a reasonable expecta- 

in one day and a half. This time, however, was 
probably found too short, for two days were re- 
quired by him in 1773-4. 

The mails, being carried on horseback, moved | 
with rather greater speed than passengers, but 
sthey had been a long time acquiring it ‘l'o Col. 
John Hamilton, son of Gov. Andrew Hamilton, of 

New Jersey, (himself at one time acting Gov- 
ernor as President of the Council,) were the 
Colonies indebted for devising the scheme by 
which the post-office was established. This was 
in the year 1764.—He obtained a patent for it, 

“and afterwards sold his right to the crown. _ It is 
presumed that an attempt was soon made to car- 
ry the mails regularly, but speed was little re- 
garded. 

In 1704—*in the pleasant month of May”— 
a New York paper says, “the last storm has put 
our Pennsylvania post a week behind, and is not 
yet come in.” 

In 1717, ‘tadvices from Boston to Williams- 

brugh, in Virgina, were completed in four weeks 
from March to December, and in double that 

time in the other months of the year ;’’ but there 
| is some probability that the mails south of Phil- 
' adelphia did not continue to be carried regularly’ 
' some time thereafter. 

Solowon Smith and James Moore of Burlington, | 

keepeth two Stage Waggonrs intending to: go | 

{rom Burlington ty Amboy, and back from Ame 

boy io Burliugion again, Once every Week or 

offer if that Business presents... ‘They have al- 

About 1720, the post set out from Philadelphia 
every Friday, left letters at Burlington and Perth 
Amboy, and arrived at New York on Saturday 

| night—leaving there Monday morning on his 
: peregrination eastward. ‘ 

3 ct } 

so .cvery vood store-house, very Commodious for | 

the Storing of any sort of Merchants Goods free 

from any Charges, where vuoi Care will be ta- | 
“uil sort of Goods.” 

About this time also a line ran by the way of 
fon 

In 1722, a Philadelphia paper states that thé 
New York post was three days behind his time, 
and not yet arrived. 

In 1729, the mail between the two cities went 
' once a week in summer, and once a fortnight in 

New. Branwick, and tn 1734 the first line vid | 
ny 
490K. 

> 
Rivi 

ite 
ce proprietor of which would be at New 

Soace i weck if vind and weather permit, 

aad vome to the old ship.” 

In 1744 the stage wagons between 

bru wick and ‘Trento rar bwiee a Work. 
New 

ntown was Ustablivhed, running from South + 

In Oetober, $750, a new dine was established 
the owner ol which fesidtd at Perth Amboy. 

He otormed ail ventlemhen dad Jadies “who have 
vceasion to transport themselves, goods, wares, | 

onus chandise from New York to Philadelphia,” | 
(hat ne had a Sstayge boav? well titted for the pur- 
poo, which, “wind and weather permitting,” 
(thie ney cr forgotten proviso, ) would leave New 
York every Weduesday for the ferry at Amboy 
on Thirsday—where, on Friday, a stage wagon 
would be realy to proceed immediately to Bor- 
dente «n—where they would take another stage 
hoai lor thiladelphia—nothing being said (very 

winter; and this continued to be the case till 
1754, when Dr. Franklin became superintend- 
ent, and improved the condition ofthe post office 
materially. In October, notice is given that un- 
til Christmas, the post would, leave the two ei- 
ties three times a week, at 8 o’clock, A. M., and 
arrive the next day atabont 5 o’clock, P M., 
making 33 hours. After Christmas, “heing fre- 
quently delayed in crossing New York Bay,” 
(the route was vid Blazing Star Ferry,) would | 
leave only twice a week. Further improvements 
were made in the following years, & in 1764, ‘if | 
weather permitted,” the mails were to leave ev- 
ery alternate day, and go through in less than 
twenty-four hours; and such was the rate at | 

» which they travelled until the Revolution put a 

wisely) of the time when they might expect to | 
arrive there — He states, however, that the pas- 
sages are mide in forty-eight hours less Gme than 
xy any other line. This was probably the case, 
or the route was so well patronised, that in 
1752, they carried passengers twice a week, in- 
steari of once, endeavouring ‘to use people in 
the best manner ;”? keeping them, be it observed, 
from ‘ine Lo seven days on the way! 

The success of this line seems to have led to 
opposition in 1751, orivinating in Philadelphia, . 
which professed to go through in twenty-four or 
thirty hours, but which nevertheless appears to. 
have rejuired the same number of days as the | 
other. Great dependence was placed upon the | 
attraction of (he passage boat between Amboy | 
ind New York, described as having ‘a fine com- 
modious cabin, fitted up with a tea-table, and 
sundry other articles.” 

In 1756, a stage line between Philadelphia 
and New Xork, via ‘Trenton and Perth Amboy, 
was established, intended to run through in three 
days. This was followed in 1765, by another, 

| furnished apartment. 

to start twice a week—but nine years had work- | 
ed no increase of speed. The following year, a 
third line of ‘good stage wagons,” with “the 
seats on springs,”? was set up, to go through in } 
two days in summer, and three in winter. These | was the eldest. . 
wagons were modestly called ‘lying Ma- 
chines,” and the title soon hecame a favorite with 
all the stage proprietors. These lines ran, | be- 
lieve, by the way of Blazing Star Ferry, and put 
an end to the transportation of passengers on the 
vld Amboy route. . 

Krom 1765 to 1768, attempts were made by 
the legislature to raise funds by lottery for short- 
ening and improving the great thoroughfares, but 
without success. Governor Franklin, alluding 
to them in a speech to the Assembly, in 1768, 
states that “evey those which lie between the 

stop to their regular transsition. 
In 1791, there were only six offices in New | 

Jersey—Newark, Elizabeth, (now Rahway,) 
Brunswick, Princeton, and Trenton The total 
of their receivts for the year ending October 5th, 

1791, was 4530, of which the post-moster re 
ceiyed $108 20—leaving $421.80 as the nett 
revenue. 

What achange, Mr Editor, hes come over 
the face of the country since the tire 1 referred 
to; and with so many more facilities than were 
possessed by our forefathers, how great should 
he our improvement in all things connected with 
the diffusion of knowledge and intelligence a- 
mong the people! 

Gi.P: 

THE LESSON: 

A TALE OF DOMESTIC LIFE. 

BY SKETCHER 

Three young ladies were seated in a richly 
They were the Misses A- 

manda and Emma Ellis, and their cousin Deliah 
Carleton. The latter was engaged in the wo- 
manly occupation of sewing; the two former in 
discussing, critically, a ball at which all three 
had, been present the preceding evening. 

“} don’t Kke that Mr. Barton, at all,” said 
Miss Amanda, continuing the conversation, 

‘Nor | either,’? responded Miss Emma, who 

‘And why not, cousins?” asked Deliah, “1 
am sure he is handsome enough is he not ?” 

“Yes, but—” 
“But what coz :”’ said she to Emma, who had 

spoken last. “Surely his manners are pleasing 
| and language polished—without affectation.” 

4 

“Yes, yes, but for all that, he is vulgar,” said 
Emma, pettishly, ‘vulgar in his ideas.” 

‘Vulgar!’ exclaimed Deliah, ‘you must again 
allow me to differ with you coz,’ she continued 
looking into her cousin’s faca with a smile, ‘I 
think he is quite refined—more so than Mr. Price 

(WEST-AERICA) 

(HILARY 

APRIL: 

or Mr. Brown, and many of the’ other gentle- 

men.’ ; 

‘Only think of comparing Mr. Barton with Mr- 

Price or Mr. Brown,—to gentlemen !” exclaimed 

Miss Amanda Ellis. ‘Why, Mr. Barton is a me- 

| chanic 
-tion that passengers would arrive in Philadephia | ‘Well, suppose he is, dear,’ said her cousin, 

‘does that make him vulgar, or less respectable ! 
For my part I think a mechanic can be as much 
a gentleman (in the true sense of the word) as ° 
a milionaire.’ 

‘Well I declare, cousin ‘Lile, you do have ° 
some of the funniest notions; said Miss Amunda, 
‘just for all the world like pa; he thinks one man: 
just a@ good as another, even though he be a la- 
borer.’ 

‘Yes,’ said Emma, ‘1 do wish he would be a 

for his daughters than mechanics. 
that Mr. Barton comes here: he gives such press- 
ing invitatious. I suppose he wants me, or you, 
Amanda. Would n’t it make a fine paragraph 
for the paper*’—Miss Amanda, (or Emma,) 
daughter of James Ellis, merchant, to Mr. Chas. 
Barton, mechanic. Oh, dear! and the spoiled 
beauty (for both sisters possessed great personal 
attractions) threw herself back upon the:sofa and 
laughed heartily, as also did her sister. 

‘Well well, girls,’ said Mr. Ellis, who, hidden 
by the half open door of the apartment, had been 
an unobserved listener to the conversation, 
and who now entered the room, ‘you may laugh 
now, but you may live to regret that you did not 
try to obtain Mr. Barton fora husband.—Mark 
that,’-—and the old gentleman taking his hat left 
the apartment. 

‘Who would have thought that pa was listen- 
ing !? said Miss Amanda, ‘but I do n’t care ? 

‘I declare, if there is not Mr. Barton on the 
steps!’ exclaimed Emma, who was looking 
through the blinds. ‘Come, come, she continued, 
addressing her sister, let us go up stairs to the 
other parlor, and leave cousin Lile to entertain 
him: it will bea pleasure to her, for she is. par- 
tial to mechanics,’ and the sisters left the room. 

The object of the foregoing conversation was 
a young man whom Mr. Ellis hdd introduced to 

| his daughters, and neice, some months before, as | 
| a master mechanic. But unlike their father, who 
valued a man for his character, and not for his 
money, the Misses Ellis were great sticklers for 
respectability—their standard for which was rich- 
es—and the consequence was, as we have seen, 
that Mr. Barton did not stand any too high in 
their good graces. Mr. Ellis knew that a false 
estimate of respectability was a predominant 
fault in his daughters’ characters, and he deter- 
mined to vive them a practical and salutary les- 
son. How he succeede’, the sequal of onr story 
will show. 

A few moments after the sisters had lett the 
room, Mr. Barton entered. He was ahout the 
middle heicht, witha fine figure, regular features, 
and intelligent countenance. 

black hair was pushed back, displaying its fine 
proportions 
which fact, even the Misses Ellis did not at- 
attempt to deny, and the ease and politeness with 
which he greeted Miss Carleton, spoke his claim 
to that which that lady herself had awarded him 
—the title of gentleman. 

Ye was soon seated, an|in conversation with 
Deliah. Deliah Carleton was a charming girl. 
It is true that she did not exhibit the exquisite 

' proportions, and the regular features of her two 
cousins ; but there was ever a sunny smile upon 
her face, and cheerful sparkle in her clear light 

| blue eye, and she had such light and bounding 
spirits, that made her appear, if not as beautiful 
as her cousins, at least more bewitching ; at least 
so thought Mr. Barton as he gazed upon her 
lauthing countenance. How much better, thought 
he, would it be to possess her for a wife depend- 
ant as she is upon her uncle, and dowerless us 
she would be, than either ofthe Misses Ellis 
with their spoiled tempers, and their fortunes. ; 
Thinking thus, is to be wondered at. that he left | 
her with a half formed determination to win her | 
love if it lav within his power. 
When Deliah appeared at the dinner table that 

day, many were the meaning and inquisitive 
glances her cousins cast upon her. At Jast, una- 
ble to restrain their loved habit of ‘running’ their | 
cousin, they spoke. 

‘] hope you spent a very pleasant morning, 
cousin, said Miss Amanda, with a mock, arch 
look. 

‘A very interesting tete-a-tete, was it not ?? 
whispered mma across the table. 

‘I spent the morning very pleasantly,’ answer- | 
ed Deliah, blushing slightly. a 

‘Oh! I dare say,’ said Emma sarcastically, ‘I | 
_ Suppose he gave you @ dissertation on mechanics, 

ceptable. 

He was certainly a handsome man, | 
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did he not coz.’ : 
‘Well, and suppose he did?’ said Mr. Ellis, who 

had been listening patiently, but:into whose hon- 
est face the color now rose. Js it not better to 
listen to that, than:to the senseléss conversation 
of the foplings, half men, half monkeys, who 
disgrace humanity 2? and the old man cast such 
a lovk upon his daughters as made them quail 

beneath it f 
‘But never mind, Lile,’ he continued in a solt- 

er voice, and patting his neice’s rosy cheek, nev- 
er wind, Mr. Barton is worth three or four such 

- would-be-gentlumen as Mr. Price, & Mr. Brown, 
and in more ways thai one. Mark that girls! 

| He is worth two or three such in more ways than 

one” ‘The last sentence he addressed to his 

daughters. 
little more circumspect, and find better company | 

It is his fault | 
Days, weeks, and months rolled by, and Mr. 

Barton had become a frequent visitor at Mr El- 
lis’. It was very evident that he was paying 

| ‘particular’ attentions to Deliah Carleton, and it 
was also plain, to see that they were not uuac- 

This fact furnished an ample subject - 
for the sisters’ sarcastic remarks. As for ihe 
father, whenever they indulged in them iu } 
presence a knowing smile would play upen i» 
face, and he would repeat to them his assertivi , 
that they would some day wish they had obtain. 
ed Mr. Barton for a husband. 

Thus things continued for sometime. A: 
length one morning about three months subse 
quent to the period when our story commen. 
Mr, Ellis entered the parlor where his Ga’: 
were silting, with a light step, and spark jue 

‘Well, girls, what doryou think of it 2? san: : 
rubbing his hands in glee. 

‘What ?? asked both the youny ladic» 
breath. i 

‘The wedding we’re going to have 
‘The wedding! what wedding ?? 
‘Your cousin’s.’ 
‘Deliah’s.’ 
‘Yes. She is going to honor the se: /« 

with her hand. What du you think of it ji 
‘} don’t think much of it, saa Miss brs. 

with a tuss of her head.’ 
‘Nor 1,’ said Amanda. 
‘You don’t eh: Well suppose 1 was 

you she is going to marry aman worth two ! 
dred thousand dollars, would that alter you 
positions ?? 

‘Why, what do you mean, pa?? 
‘Listen and | will tell you girls,’ sai 

gentleman bending upon his daughters 4, 
and somewhat stern luok. The father «. 
Barton to whom your cousin is soun wii 
ried was an old triend of mine; We wei, 
mates in boyhoud. _ He was aj preot ice 
carpenter’s trade about the sane Vue 
tuged the counting lictsc. Soowa 
finished learning his uace he went « 

that 

Baltimore, and there started t asuwess * 
‘and Where he mariaca 

His eyes were of | 
deep blue—his eye-brows finely arched, and his | 
forehead high and white, from which the jet | 

Being pOse? 

ius, ane havin a ZOOd COUCatOu, ied 

mechanic and builuer he svon becaun 
tect; and so subsequently amased a ini; 
Knowing the reverses of torvunc we whe! 
ure liable, he resolved to make hes or: 
good architeci, so that ut ever: 
should desert him, he would have wheres) 
earn honestly his daily breac, He succeou 
year or two ago he died, leaving hi. 
whole fortune—his wife being already ¢ 
Charles being an only child. Abcoreix an 
avo Charles came ic this city ona vis.t 
led upon meas his father’s friend? by the Go uece 
of conversation Lasked bin why he was uot ucr- 
ried. He said thathe never yetmer woh a young 
lady that he thought worthy of caitmy his wate, 
that he could find enough who wouic Inarey him 
for the sake of his moncy, but thatsucha ene he 
would never marry. 1 to.d bin T would intro- 
duce him tosome of our city ladies, and see i he 
could not find one among them to suit him He 

BAtlas 

aatanle? Oebs 

| required then that I should coneea: his wealth, 
and introduce him only as a masier mechanic. I 
acquiesced, and knowing your false estimate of 
respeciability, [embraced the opportuniy of 
teaching youa salutary lesson. I knew when 
1 brought him home with me, and introduced 
him, that neither of you would be his chosen, 
because | was certain that you would not sloop 
so low as to marry a muster mechanic, but the 
event which willsoon take place, Léasily foresaw. 
Your cousin knew nothing of his wealth until to 
day. I see you look surprised, girls, but did I 

: not tell you that you would be sorry son.e day 
you did not obtain him tor a husband? And did 
I not tell you he was worth two or three such 

_ninny-hammers as Mr. Price and Brewn, in 
more ways than one? Remember, iris, that 
wealth is a false standard by which to judge of res- 
pectability & worth. Not that arich man may not 
be respectable, but that very often he who earns 
his daily bread by the sweat ofhis brow, is more 
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ofa gentleman than he who counts his thous- 
sands.’ 

And they did remember it. For in after years 
they showed in their choice of husbands that 
they had not forgotten their honest olil father’s 
lesson.— Portland Tribune. ‘ 

GOVERNOR'S MESS SK. 

Government Louse, 

Monrovia, Apri 4, 1842. 
‘lo the Honorable, 

The Members of the Legislature of the Com- 
monwealth of Liberia, 

GENTLEMEN :—You are now assembled for the 
discharge of the duties, with which the people of this 
Commonwealth have charged you. 
We find preat occasion to rejoice in the general 

welfare of tue Colony: we are in the enjoyment of 
the blessings of peace; civil and religious harmony 
exist, and future prospects are opening before us: Se 

through the past year, ard up to the present tine, - 
peace has been in our borders, Our civil and relig- 
ious institutions are exerting a most happy influence 
over the natives around us, they acknowledge our 
superiority, and are daily adopting our Custoins. 

Although diseases within the last few months have 
visited our land, and deprived us of some yalua- 
bie citizeas, (and with them our most excellent 
Chief Magistrate); at present the general health 
of the people is good, and we are called upon to re- 
new our thanks and our devotion to our Heavenly 
Parent, who has continued his mercies and blessings 
towards us. [ft we find ourselves increasing in wealth, 
(for the past season has been one of unexainpled sic- 
cess to our merchants & agriculturalists), in knowl- 
edge (which I sincerely hope is the case), and in 
every thing which promotes human and social happi- 
ness, let us ever remember our dependence for all 
these blessings on the inerciful dispensation of Di- 
vine Providence : remembering that “righteousness 
exalteth a nation, but sin is a reproach to any peo- 
ple.” 

Since the last session of the Legislature, nothing 
special has occurred to disturb our friendly relations 
with toreigners or the native tribes around us. 

Some little difficulty has arisen between the 
Colenial Authorities and ne Britist traders on this 
coax, on ihe subject ot jurisdiction over, and proprie- 
ty of clam to the territory of Bassa Coye in the 
County of Grand Bassa. 

Captain Denman, R. N. Sometime in October 
last, commenced a correspondence with ine on this 
subject, which correspondence with one subse. 
queniy between honorable L.’ Sheridan and Lieu- 
tes i Seagram will be iaid before you 

C..sin Denman in his correspondence claims 
Bas*: Cove on the following prounds : 

1. Lan: Mr. Spence a British trader, purchased 
Bas*. Cove prior to any purchase made by this 
Goveruuent 5 aud 

2, “natas British traders had for a long series ot 
years, carried on an undis.urbed trade with the na- 
tives of ,.nat place, we have no right now to insist 
upod ther conpiance with any regulations made 
by the Government of Liberia.” 

The position taken by Captain Denman, seems to 
me altogether untenabie. 

Iu the first place, Captain Spence’s executors 
have failed to produce documents to estabiish the 
right of property ; and secondly, Tam fully convinc- 
ed un: Mr Shane can have no territorial! claim: 
Aalto} ‘ners be any claim at all, it is only such as is 
Bones! h3 Y.seu to “oreigners by the natives on this 
coast, viZi—the nei to occupy a simall lot of land 
for the time being, o:. which to erect factories to fa- 
cilitate their trade, Now admit that Captain Spence 
had such aclaim, or even admit that he had pur- 
chased* the land he orenp ed in fee simple, will it 
be pretended that he exercised political power by 
estabisning a government over the territory! Or 
will itbe insisted upon that any such power was 
ceded to hii by the natives? .No! I think not. 

But on the other hand, the natives of that county 
have not only ceded to us the territory, but alsu the 
right to exercise political power and control over the 
persoue and property within its territorial limite. 
New. ii soilows that if Captain Spence or any other 
fore (ier, Gave property within that territory, they 
are ud to subscribe to the regulations of the’Gov- 
erument, that is entitled td exercise political juris- 
dition overit. ‘That the right of soil may he in 
ene. oid thai of politic: power in another. Whiie 
the onioyiaent of the former is not inconsistent with 

athe sserie of the litter, iga principle generafly 
agunistec. 

This subject is one, zentiemen, of vital impor- 
tance to our very existence, and deserves your se- 
rious attention. Not that tue trade at Bassa Cove 
ig OF auch Unportauce ; nor that we wish to exclude 
British more than oter traders, from any intercourse 
with the natives of that place for the purpose of 
trade. This is not the case. But carry out the princi 
ple, Jet it be once seiabiished that these men are ad- 
mitted into our territory above the aw, beyond our 
judicial contro}, and the axe is laid at the root of the 
tee. Our political existence is at an end. 

It will be the menns firet, of opening a thoronuh- 
fare ‘ur the clandestine introduction of foreign imer- 
chandise into other parts oi the colony, without any 
poss.bility of controlling it, Se-ondly, it would close 
the door to the supprecsion of vice and immorality ; 
the peace & youd order of our community would be 
destioved, and the government soon annihilated. 
And tuirdly, could: not the lawless slavers claim this 
very spot up to the year 1822, on the same principle 
of “undisturbed trade for a long series of years ?”' 
Certainly they could. ‘These, gentlemen, are soe 
of the results that would grow out of such an ad- 
Mission. 

But may wechuritably hope these are not the re- 
gilts aimed at by these claimants. 

Bat it must be considered that Bassa Cove is one 
of onr reguliriy coustituted ports of entry, where 
vess’is of ail nations (engaged in a legitimate trade) 
are verinitted ty ez.er and carry on a peaceable and 
undisturbed traffic, ouly being required to. conform 
to the laws of the commonwealth, and a compliance 
with the regu.aious of the port, which impose no 
h@rddetiog, e’rnteducpies of the port regn!ations are 
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vefore the public. Tsay whence sagider this, itis 
difficult to determine what can be tie presen oral. 
timate wish of these traders. Can it be that they 
think thus to tamper with us, because they think we 
ire too. wenk to enforce our laws! Or, can it be: that 
they think the .British Government. will counte- 
nance this interference ? 

Let then think what they piease on. this subject, 
I vaunot believe, gentiemen, that the -British Gov. 
ernment will toierate such conduct in her subjecis. 
No! the British Government. is too Maguaninieus 5 
thev have no wish io oppress us. I would, there ore, 
recommen’! (rarher than come into collision with any 
of Her Majes'v's subjects, which we have hereto- 
fore studiously avoided) ‘That we through the Ame- 
rican Colonization Society, lay this subject as spee- 
dily as possible before Her Majesty’s Government, 
begging that Her Majesty’s naval. officers an this 
coast, be instructed to protect us front this improper 
interference of British traders, and that we be left 
in the peaceable enjoyment. of our territory and po- 
litical jurisdiction. 

JI would next call your attention to our judiciary, 
Which in some particulars, is detective. 

First, that there are difficulties likely toatise be- 
fore the Courts of Quarter Session, for the want of 
more definite distinction between the proceeding of 
these Courts as Courts of law; and a Court for the 
Probate of Wills, &c. &c. 

Secondly, that many cases of offences against the 
Commonwealth must originate in the Superior 
Courts; this arrangement (in such a comMMwenity as 
ours) is caleulated to delay justice and create wine- 
cessary expense. Vor persons charyed with larceny 
Ge. &c., however vague and uncertain, are bound 
either to find security for their appearance at the 
next Session of the Superior Court, or be iinprison- 
ed at. the charze of State. And as this Court only 
meets semiannually, should an accusation be brouglit 
against any individual immediately atter its adjourn- 
ment, however innocent, he musi undergo the em- 
barrassment of finding security or remain in prison 
for several mouths. 

At present many of our laws are varrue and indefi- 
nite. And as it is important that they should be vo 
constructed as to meet the poorest capacity, [ would 
recommend that the Acts of the Legislature for 1839, 
1840 and 1841, be compile! (striking out such as 
have been abrogated) and :epublished with the Acte 
of the present sessions in one vol:une. 

I would further reconmend that the flurd section 
of an Act passed Janpary 1841 to establish a curren. 
cy in the Commonwealth of Liberia, be so amend- 
ed as to make engrayed biiis redeemable with spe- 
cie, camwood, ivory, or good bills of exchange. ‘his 
recommendation is made Gentlemen, after a mature 
and deliberate consideration—I have seen with re- 
gret the embarrassment of some of our merchants 
the past season; several of then: have not been 
able to meet their enravements with the Collector, 
for the want of a sufficient circulation of these bills, 
(the only legal tender.) This arises tram the fact 
that they are oniy redeemable with specie—con- 
sequenily che Society's Agent have been compelled 
to linit their circulation by the meand within his reach 
to redeem them. . Whereas if they were redeemable 
Witt specie, camivood, ivory, or good bills of ey- 
change, merchants or others having produce ,could 
lave it exchanzed for these bills, either for their 
convenience, or to meet their demands at. the 'Trea- 
sury, without embarrassing the means: provided ‘or 
their redemption. Situated as we are it is imios-' 
ble for any length of time to back ourissue. with 
specie, ‘The small remittances trom America iii 
hot meet our demands when scarcely a foreivi vesse, 
leaves the colony without taking away more or les. 
a quantity of specie, which is exchanged tor iwer- 
chandise—which merchandise is again exchanuecd 
with the natives for African produce, thus jeavin,: 
us Without any meaus to replenish our specie ‘Fre: s- 
Urys 

I have heard with some surprise that an aiteuj: 
will be made at this session of the Leyislature i 
reduce the Tariff, in this I hope I have been misia- 
formed. For to reduce our revenue 1: this time 
would at once paralize our efforts io erect Public 
huildings, and such other public improvements as our 
situation at present demands. 

It is true our ‘lreasury at presenti is aot Bauk- 
rupt ; we are able to incet our cow'invent expenses, 
but, very. soon, we shall have amore tain this todo, 
Public buildings are now about bein: erected, 

The light touse on Cape Messurrass will be 
completed in a jew days; forthe erection — waieh 
the Legisiature in 1889 appropia «i 8500-- ani 
up tu this tine not one dolar vrs! s pose by. 
been dravn from the pablie Tieaury. A it 
house has just been commenced, wine id desired 
to be a aeat and cummodeus editice, 5G ict 
34 tee! wide and two stories ig. aud will resure 
an appropriation oF at foast tnvee. tiousand dow: 
In addition to this we need sauadiately a Jail heuse, 
aud other necessary pul!’e nnprovements, blew 
gentlemen, can these ‘ings ot aecompusned, or 
even the absolute, aii necessary expenses of the 
officers of Government ve discharged wihout oo 
adequate revenue (Which at present is scarcely 
invre than sadimenut.) Our annual revenne ace mi. 
ing tu the ‘Preasnrer’s, last acesunt rendered 3Lst 
Mareh, may 0+ estinated at about %2000—the or. 
idnary expenses of the Governurent according to the 
present system will require annually about $1500 
leaving an annual balance of $500 to-he applied 10 
improvements. Since the Jast session of the Legis!a- 
ture, some acquisition of territory lave been inside io 
the Colony—we have purchased trom the Niivwes, 
and they have forinally ceded to this Commonwea: ts 
the territorial right, and judicial contra! over two 
sectons of country south east of this, known as 
Grand Battoo and Barbarra, and we are now 1 trea- 
ty with the natives for two other valuable ycints ; 
eee * * Teonay be proper to mention here thy 
some time in the early part of 'ast year, aun 
ment was entered into betwee. ae Board «i 
rectors of the American Coienisction Socwery 
the Mississippi Colonization Socieiy, ¢ 

Die 
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.Sinoe an integral part. of this Commonweal
th, 

con- 
t sequently subject to the constitution and jaws of 
| the colony, and entitled tu representation

. 

‘ 

Having thus onmefly hinted at a tew of the most 
ituportant subjeci:s thal may claim your attention.— 
T would in conclusion remind you, Gentlemen, that 

— 
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| you are now: asseinbled to deliherate on matters ot 
the highest importance, for the wellare oi (ins 1 
fant Republic, on you in a very great devree de os 
the. future happiness of ow fellow  eitizer. 
should you be moved by any inean, and bases rei. 
ple—and have so imposed on your constit.tents 
a8 to have yourselves returned to thie house jor any 
sordid, or avaricious purposes hundreds may rise up 
to curse you—this T hope will not apply to any gen. 
tleman before me. No! I feel axsured that. every 
member of this house-is actuated by higher end 
nobler feelings : 

Though some ofour citizens have thought proper 
to impugn our motives by circulating insiunations, 
that some of you have procured your electibn to 
his house, and will prolong this session to the utnost 
extent, for no other purpose than to procure the 
amount allowed their representatives. Now Gen- 
‘lemen is the time to show your mMagnanimity— 
throw this foul »sperbion back in their teeth by your 
first Act. Pasa a resolution reducing your pay, or 
that yon will only receive pay for a stated time. 
Above all, Gentlemen, let moderation, and decorum 
mark all your proceedings, in which may you have 
Divine assistance—that the Acts of this session may 
be a blessing to mankind. ‘ 

£ ain Gentlemen, 

Ss 

sur 

Your obt. servant, 

JOSEPIT I. ROBERT, 

~ COMMUNICATION. 
VOR THE LIBERIA HERALD. 

Marshall, Mareh 12th, 1842, 

Mr. Emror: 

In perusing Attieute Luminary, ander date of the 
18th of Febriury last; L happened to east iy eye oO, the 
sketeh of a lever pubiisted, and whieh is said to be trom 
5. Wilkesou to Doei Johnson, requesting: him to pave 
all possible intonation of the success ot the farnacrs in 
Laberiag particularly their improvement in raisins collie. 
Lalse saw. published Doct. Ss answer to SW. and 
under ita small piece of editorial, headed “Remurk« 
contradicting Duct, J's. favouralile observations On durin. 
mg.” Ln this piece of editorial, tis suid “hat Docr. Is. 
views.on the prevent state of agrienlure in the Colony 
are altogether incorreety and that toclearan aere of land 
and planta, would cosi trou tweniy-live to tity dollars, 
and to make jhe lowest ealeulation, it would not be Jess 
than fitteen dollars.” 
Now Mr. Bditor, Twill, endeavour ta give the pabtie 

-ome idea of the expenses of armies iu itis Colony 3 but 
modaing this, itis notiny object to exalt one niaa's 0 
pinion and throw away the other, but merely to juform 
your roaders of the state of things ina true lieht. 

In £838) Linade an attempt to. farm at Litde Bassa, 
(waile residing there) aeeordingly Leleared off even a- 
eres of Find aunt planted itdewi ins rice, aud whea I 
aad gathered in ny grain, 1) found that the whole ofany 
expenses in malang the crop amounted to fifiy bars 3; 
equal in-valne (to te natives) to fifty dollars, 

In 18390 made another. arrempry and cleared cif ten 
acres; five of which I put down in rice, and the other | 
tive in cassadoy but in cosequenee of a war beuveen the 
natives aud Aimeri¢aus, Dhad to abandon ny tirme and 
eve Weaver to cestruetion. 

done amounted to torty bars, -equal to ovelye doflars. 
The thid attempt: | anade to farm, was in Ls4l at 

Marsnali, i then cleared tourreen and Wobaifacres; sev. 
ead hall bput down in riee—tive. in enesacd: span 
che romander of the peround cleared I plaiied werk 
Weel potatoes, The prodaess ot whieli, 2 have heon 
ior the lagteivht months and am mow subsisting pons 
Phe planting of these fourteencand a halt aeres eos me 
tatee hundred bars, equal an value to liuudred 
cellars. 

one 

T have now this season. exclusive of lust Vears furin, cleared Off, but not yet planted, 
The. cost of whien is one hundred bars, or forty-five dol. 
lars. 

about twenty acres, 

Tas, Mr. Buitor, is what dT have ventured to du mv. 
ey and it is whath beg you to publish, 20 thar those who nay have a desire to make atrial. ef the virtie of 
yur fertile soil, nay he eneournsed 3 
-hall hear that scores are forsukine 
billet of eanwwood, and a tooth of ory, and are expect. 
Ing ya few gears with we sheave os their hand to liatloo With o prevaiiiie volee to their friends to come over and 
help therm. 

and by and by vou 

Mircnen Esauy. 
Sey eet ee eet eee 

ISI. TO AID, 
me : 20 ageserdease naan tam verempey rere 

MONROVIA, LIKURIA, APRIL 29, 1842. 

LEGISLATURE OF LIBERIA. 

Tie Legislature to whose convention we ‘had looked ! 

tsrward withso much anxiety, has convened and dis. 

missed, and of their matchless achievernents, each one 

may say with Cusar, vini vidt vici, for as they met dif. | 

ficulti-s they bowed obeisance and passed them, leaving 
them tu provide for themselves. 

Some things wero, itis true attempted. An alteration 

was made in some branches of the Judiciary. The Su- 

perior (?) Courts were abolished aud a Circuit Court us- 

tablished. ‘Tho matter was,however, reeunsidered, and 

in ashort time by a fell swoop, th Circuit Court was 

swept away and the Superior Courts again by a unani. 

mous vote given a local habitation and a name. 

Some bubyish efforts were made to raise a revenuc— 

or in other words, tq crush the commerce of the calony, 

and drive away foreign traders, by a resolution to in- 

‘reuse the ulready intolerable, duties of five per. cent. to 

eight per. cent. This resolution, as of right it ought, 

went to the right-about, and we are still permitted to ' 

breathe with the galling yoke of five per. cent. advalo- 
em. And as advalorem in Liberic means 100 per. cent, 

au the cost of goods, we are graciously permitted. to 

trade by paying 10 per. cent, direct’ duties with all 

other cost and charges asa mild addendum. 

We have neither room nor leisure at the present to 

discuss this matter; we shall however, avail ourselves 

of the first spare moment to demonstrate the foolishness 

and the ruinous tendency in both a political and moral 

point of view, of these Anti-Republicam and unjust bur- ° 

The expense of what 1 had 

“the prusuit ofthe, 
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dens. 

There has heen a change made in the cireulatiag m: 
dium ¢i the eolony. The engraved bille which before 
were redeemable in epecie, are now redo@mable in cam. 
wood, 

This, although not. a complete reform, if @om2what 
better than before; as the merchants can now poy ther 
duties, which before they could not do. This will ales 
enuble the Governor to put a larger amount in circule. 
tion, witha more ready means of redemption. Tho 
iden ot making silver the circulating medium, is prepoe- 
terous. We have no mint, and no commerce to com. 
mand specie. Those veseels that come here are in 
search of the article. They seldom think of bringing it 
to exchange for produce. . 

The Legislature dismissed, wo believe, with pretty 
rood feelings. . 
te 

EXCURSION, 
We treated ourselves a few days ago, with an excur= 

sion to Miuna's Town. Our good folks here have not 
arisen to the full perception of the benefit of an ocea- 
sional aquatic excursion. After weeks of duil rounds 
of ordinary camwood and similar deadening ayocations» 
mr excursion inthe country is. truly exhilarating and 
refreshing. 

Olt Mama, was as usnal ccremonious and formal: 
We saw her as we approached the landing, cautiously 
eyeing the boat from the angle of a house. We rio 
gouner sttuck the landing than she precipitately retired, 
find when we nextsaw her, she was gravely seated in 

, her hall of reception. To riae on the approach of Ln. 
dies is no part of African disnity, she therefore Btolidly 
kept her svat although the ladies were in near approach 
of her. Assoon, however as we appronched (being a 
favorite of old Mama's) she arose cate forward, und 
gave the cordial African welcome, by pressine our 

Then followed the 
suap ofthe finger with «I the party. This concluded, 
the old woman) conducted us to a. house which she had 
allotted for our occupation. 

right hand betweens both of liers, 

Notwithstanding our up- 
proach to the town was rapid, this house the beatin. the 

town was ready cleared and prepared before we were 
ready 10 enter upon its oceuparicy. 

This house, we are inclined to hetieve, was orected 

I: 
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fur the express purpose oi accommodating Stranprors. 

is finished in the best style of native workmanahip, 
contains two apartments, In both there are ottomane— 
that is banks of earth thrown up in form of sofas, whies 
are intended for an vecasional lounge, or for'seoping at 

night. ‘The ceilings are in the finest style of taste ané 
‘fashion, arehed and fluted with bamboo. ‘I'he walis 
and floor like the couches, are of a greenish colored 
clay, rubbed hard and smoth, 

In this iraperteedy ceseribed aparnnent, we deposited 
ourselves. and our stores: and atter refreshing ourselves 

with « few inuments rest, we farther refreshed ourselves 

with the contents of our baskets. The natives as usual 

stuod armund, extremely surprised at our burdening our. 

selves with the Inenumbranecs of knives and forks, when 

each of ue was blest with nature’s own production of 

two hands and ten fingers. 

Old Mama was summoned to join in our. repast, bu, 

refused to fatin our presenre, she wos ther.fure sup. 

pled separateiy with a portion which she took away, and 

served outin small poruons to her dependants, leaving 

only a meagre share for herself, 

The situation of Muma’s town is one of the handsomt 
est that we have seen, It stands on the exireme point 

of the island, about a half mile froin the bar. Ihe no- 

ble St. Paul sweeps gracetully aroundit. ‘Uhe water is 
clear and deep, and embosomed by uoble trees whieb 

dip their green foliage in the retreshing stron. ‘Chere ig 

almost’ always a pleasant breeze from the sea, which 

sweeping over the waters is sufficiently cool sor one whe 

has been twenty years in the climate. 

We rowed down to the bar, back again up tia stream 

iad landed on the opposite side, On approaching tho, 

Jan lings the boys espied a tree burdeued with fruit, (mon. 

key apple) bending down to the surface of the water, as 
if to keep it cool aud ready for use.. As soon as we 

struck the shore, a general rage commenced, and soon 

like inonkeys tach one returned with a modicum of the 

spoil, The Indies made an excursion some distance up 

the “path” gathering flowers, wlilc we contented our. 

selves with joining the boys in devouring the fruit. 

We arrived home avout 7 o’clock in the evening at: 

ter a-day of pleasant and refreshing recreation, 
a 

RAINY SEASON, 

The rainy season: 13 fast approaching. Tho natives 

we have heard, are profiting by the sad experience of 

the past year, and have determined not to neglect their 

crops th:s season.” The dense and murky. clouds of 
sinoke that we occasionally see curling up the heavens» 

proclaim their attention to the: farms. There is one thing, 

and onl; one that we foar. 

= + eee 

The great seeurity that is 

given to the slave trade by the use ofthe American flag, 

and the refusal of the United States to grant the British 

Cruisers the rightof search will, we are almost confident, 

lead'to the ostablishment of «baracoons and slave facto. 

ries in every part of the country, and by consequence to 

general confusion and war. Itis impossible to kecp 

the country quiet while the slave trade is actively carricd 

on, and it 1s impossible to put it down while the flag of 

America protects it. The whole British navy would be 

inefficient far the purpose, for all that the aluver has to 

do when he is pursued isto hoist the American flag, 

and thatsecures him asafe trangition fo: fue cstge 9 

flesh and blood, 
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THUNDER STORM. 

To day (28th,) we have been visited with the most 

ewwful thunder storm, and furious tornado that we have 

ever Witnessed. ; 

The cloud arose in the east black and murky, and 

advancing around to the North, broke with a violence 

that uprooted trees, twisting the tops from others, bear. 

iny them along: like feathers on the gale, prostrating 

houses, & burying the inmates under the ruins, Most ture 

Nunately no fatalities occurred. The loss of household 

eiuff and afew bruises were the worst accidents. ‘The 

escapes were truly miraculous, 

LAUNCH, 

On Saturday the 16th, inst. the fine coppered and 

copper fustened schooner ‘*yEDLAR” was launched from 

the ship yard on ‘Spice Island.” She is own by Messrs 

Payne and Yates, whose sagacity first discovered this 

jsland as the most suitable for building. Our old friend 

Draper is the architect, who in this instance, has. sus- 

tuined his reputation as a good workman, She mea 

sures about 19 tons. As soun as was convenient after she 

pluuged into her nutive element, we stepped on board 

and united in, to us the most interesting part of the 

eerviecs, Viz:—in. the discussion of numerous articles 

whieh vo by the sobriquette of “pies,” “cakes,” “oysters,” 

hams,” &e, &e. 

whieh fact we would have all our friends remember. 
——— 

This tact has lengthened the notice, 

DEATH OF REV. JOUN REVEY. 

Vhe following letter announces the mourntul tidings 

of theodeadr ofour leloved brother Revey. Ino respect 
tothe character of the deceased, ditthe need be said, 

[lis inoffensive and 
gentle manners, bis meekness, piety and strict integrity 
hau endeared him to all who knew him. 

Vie Wes known tocall in the colony. 

Brotuer Revey Jere this place a iew years ago, and ber 

eume i inemberot the povernmentol Cape Palmas. 

His eonduet rendered perfect suuistiction te those inte. 

Tested, ape he reviined his office until dus death. 

{le was conored of tus muster, to eather a ehdreh in 

that pluee; Whielh was compuscucg! Bapust imran’ 

jromn chine ea, wna at soto Whom te) bapused there on 

a profession of their lathe Over 

' Jlow die loved iter, and how nis alleeuon 

these lew le beeame 

thi Paswer. 

wus tecuprocaiod, wail be best seen tvoi the tollowing 

beet aibs 

Harper, Patnas. 
March 28th 1842. 

Brornen Trace. 
Dear. Sin :—Piease favour me so much as to 

publish the mourntul tidings of the death of the 
Ktey. Jno. Revey. Irom your long and inu- 
mute acquaintance With him, you can but feel 
that im lus death the Church and colonies have 
sustained an inestimable loss. 

The Rey. Juin Revey late founder and Pas- 
tor of the first Baptist Church in this «place, de- 
parted this ite on Monday 14th instant, at 12 
Weluck, aged thirty eight. 

It is notior me to eniatye on the life and 
worth of the departed sunt; nor do J teel the 
least Nueasiness in being compeiled to resis that 
intu the hands of his nearest tries, which duty 
wnd ailection urge me to perform. No, lor 
um fully pursuaded they wiil do justice tu his 
INCINOLy. g 

But to be altogether silent might subject me 
to the censure of the inquisitive ; to avoid which; 
Lhave only to remark, that his end was that 
peuce und composure in death which chuaracter- 
ive the faithful; thatas he hved,so he died. He 
had not to prepare upon a bed of aflliction, to ap- 
pear vefore the Judge of all the earth, for he lived 
prepared. He said “ithe had to prepare for 
death while aiflicted with pain ashe was, he 
feared he would never be prepared—that the bed 
of aliliction was no place to pray.” 

Ilis daily deportment was such as secured him 
the esteem of all with whom he becaine acquain- 
ted. For his humility, patience and inoffensive- 
ness, he was admired by all. 

When he became concious that his dissolution 
was at hand, he ‘was nut dismayed. He could 
look forward to that moment with perfeet resig~ 
nativ to the will of God, and say, “my taith is 
upon Jesus Christ; lama sinner, und as such | 
merit nothing. If ]am saved, it will be purely of 
grace, tree unmerited grace !” 

Onthe Saturday night before his death, he 
called the members of his Church who were in 
the house, and bade them seat themselves by his 
bedside, and hear what their Pastor had to say to 
them. (Oh! the thought of parting with a Pas- 
tor; an only speaker in the Church of Christ! he 
is going, ayd there is none to succeed him ; none 
to whom he could say, ‘feed my sheep !?] He 
spake as far as I can at present recollect, as fol- 
lows. “Ihave something to say to you, but I 
fear I have put it off too long. Your Paster is 
going to die and leave you; live in love with 
each other. I atn certain the Church was planted 
here by Jesus Christ, and Fam sure he will take 
care ofit—-Nowam I receiving the consolation 
of that gospel, which 1 have been endeavonring 
topreach to you weekly. The work which God 
gav.: me to do, is finished, and nowl am prepared 
to die.” 

“Weleome death the end of fear, 
T ain prepared to go.” 

Upon being asked on Sunday night, how he 
tult, he replied, “1 feel quite comfortable in 
death.” At noon seizing his wife by the hand 
and pressing it with a smile, his spirit took its 

everlasting flight, leaving upon our minds the fol- | 
lowing impression 

Now | calinly “die and leave you 
T's the guardian care of God ? 

He'll support, and he'll defend you; 
Though | lie beneath the sud. 

Much more might be. given to show the state 
of his mind at this critical period, but I presume 
enough has been said to satisfy the minds of those 
who inquire, that his death was that of the right- 
eous ; that his spirit isnow an inhabitant of that 
celestial mansion which Jesus had prepared for 
him ; and that he is one among that number who 
have gone up “through great tribulation, and 
have washed their robes, and fhade them white 
in the blood of the Lamb.” A. L. J. 

oe 

SELECTED EXTRACTS. 

From the Portland Tribune. 

Occupations. 

There is not a more foolish notion afloat in the 
world, ‘than the one that it is the occupation that 
gives character to the man, One’s occupation, as the 
means of ‘getting a living)’ as the phrase goes; is 
precisely as high and creditable as another, provided 
that it be honorable and in accordatte with the laws 
of Godand inans ‘The man who holds the plough, 
hammere his. iron, or drives his peg to suppott his 
family with the necessaries and: comforts of life, is 
not a wit below the one: who measufes tape behind 
the counter, miystifics the Jaw at the bar, or presides 
at the councils of the nation. here is a vulear 
and most pernicious feeling abroad in the conimunity 
on this subject. Fathers must educate their sons 
for one of what is called ‘the learned professions.’ 
Daughters must niarry a lawyer, a doctor, a clersy-— 
man, ora merchant. Horror! the good lady would 
assoon think of marrying her daughter to a Winne: 
bagoo, as toa Lonely. industriotis, aid honorable 
mechanic... Why, the family would be disgraced, 
the name dishonored. No! no! The business of a 
sarpenter, a blacksmith, ora farmer, is not go res: 
pectable as that of shaving notes, drawing stolidity 
from the desk, pedling totten wood ‘or pills; or gel.” 
ling snuff and tobacco, And yet, the duties of all 
the learned professions, as well as those of a mer- 
chantile, are performed tor the same reason that a 
shoemaker waxes his thread, and the farmer plants 
his potatoes, viz: to obtain a living! Still aset of 
miserable, upstart tocls, who are almost universally 
low bred people theiuselves, people who have begun 
life in the ditch, endeavor to establish in society arti- 
ficial distinctions which they hope will elevate them 
above the comuon inass from which they were tak. 
en; and give to them an iniportance when innate 
worth and honesty could not commend them.  La- 
hor,is labor, Lonest labor is honest Jabor. Honest 
and hotorable Jabor are the same whether pertotined 
by the King or the beggar, and is just as honorable 
in the one as the other. 

it is true, that ail men by habit and by taste are 
not fitted to pursue the same vocations, and there 
are natural divisions not distinctions; as the word is 
commonly used, created by harmony ani taste: 
This is as it. Bhould bo; and fits is tot ti dischatre of 
all the veculiat duties that devolve upon us as inem- 
bers of society, But to say that because a man per- 
forms any given duty, however huinble; though ne- 
ceseaty, degrades him or renders him less meritor. | 
lous than his neighbor; who performs. another duty, 
yet hot more faithtully;-is to say that we still adhere 
to the monarchial principles of the old world. 

Let the futher educate his son tosome honorable 
callings ane if he has predilections tor any patticular 
business, as is Often the case, let him follow it; if it 
he possible-—it is the man that ennobles the business, 
not the business that ennobles the man? and not 
spend a thought apon the distinctions in occupations, 
honorable and honest; that teols have allémpted to 
build ups Let children be taught tobe honerable, 
honest, and upright, to set. # proper value upon the 
riches ol a world which is only at best, but a bubble, 
bluwn into existence to-day to burst to-morrow, and 
io understand that the only true and real distinctions 
in society are those of virtue and vice, and that the 
ouly true and énduring riches are an intellect duly — 

that | culuivated, aflections schooled, and a heart 
knows ho guile. [Spirit of the Age. 
ee *t 

THE MUSIC OF NATURE, 
Nature, thro’-all her depths, is replete with music; 

Varied iw its tones and rich in its melody. 'I'here 
ismusic in the stillness of the twilight) hour—in 
the voices of the balmy breeze as it sighs amid the | 
sufring leaves of the star-iit_ grove, or sleeps upon 
the calm bosom of the reposing waters; in. the bub- 
bliug of the island fountain and the thunderings of | 
the foaming cataract—in the riplings of the moun- | 
tain rill aud the majestic Vaice of the storm-stirred | 
sea, ‘There is music in the joyous symphonies of 
the glad songsters of the grove beneath and the 
mutterings of the pealing thundérs above. Inhea- 
ven—on earth—in the out-spread skies and the in- 
visible air;—in. the solitary dell and jon the high 
mountain’s cloud-veiled top where human. footsteps 
have never left au echo—in the deepest. celis of the 
passion-stirred heart and the inanimate depths of 
the material world, in the dim rays of earth and 
the beam of those Celestial Lights which.gem the 
high tirmament and light the Angels to their even- 
orisons 3 in the tones of woman’s voice on earth and 
the devotions of the pure spirits of the better jand ; 
inal, thro’ all and over all, and forever vibrating 
the rich music of universal harmony and the deep 
tones of undying melody! ‘Thousands of invisible 
harps are pouring their united melody through the 
depths of air and earth, millions of archangels touch 
their heaven-struny lyres and send celestial. harmo- 
ny through the vast halls.of the temple of the liv. 
ing God upto the burniny throne of the Dread 
Eternal One! It is the air of earths it is the atinos- 
phere of heaven !—The unbounded universe is one 
sleepless lyre, whose cords of love and hope and pur- 
ity and peace are fanned inioa dreamy and mystic 
inelody by the breath of the hrvieible God !—[ Morn- 
tog Star. 

| powerful animals. 
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DESLRKED AWKTICLES. 

liydro.rrygen Microscope—T his extraordinary in- 
srument Which is exibiting «t 108 Broadway, has 
te power of magnifying a single drop of water 2.400- 
640 times, occupying the surtace of a dise of 240 
square feet. ‘The etill sinall drop ot water; which to 
‘ur ordinary optics appears to be perfectly pure and 
nelluced, entirely too mimute to cdntain any liv.ug ob 
ject, and, even if it did; too clear and transparent to 
couceal it from our sight, whén viewed throush the 
mediam of this instrument. appears an extensive, iur- 
tnd pond, in which thousands of living animals are 
swimihg about, sportinie and preying on each other, 
and pursuing the bent of their nature with as much 
eagerness and animation as the mightiest monsters of 
the deep. Here we have the secret of how fishes 
live in glass vases, where they have apparantly no- 
thing but the pure elément to subsiston. But though 
beyond the power of human vision to. behold their a+ 
liment, Providence has supplied it them in a bund- 
ance. It-is not, however, on water alone that the 
powers of this extraordinary ,instrument can be ex- 
eicised. The leg of aspider, or the wing ofa gnat, 
when magnified by this microscope, instead of being 
apparently composed of such ligut, unsubstantial, 
tinaterials that the slightest breeze of wind might 
destroy them, appear, as they really are, put togeth- 
er with as much firmness and strength, compared to 
the weight of the animal' they have to suoport, as 
Wings of the largest birds, or thé limbs of the most 

This exhibition ‘niust be a rich 
treat both to the man of science and thé mere cur- 
ious observer, and is well calculated to incréase our 
wonder and admiration at the works of the great Cre- 

’ ator—J, Com. 

INTELLIGENCE oF Birps—A gentleman resid. 
ing in Catskill, relates the following—*A son-of his, 
in the early part of the season put up a cage 
i his garden, intended for the blue bird. Soon af- 
ter it was completed, a pair of wrens paid it a vis- 
it, and being pleased with the tenement took pos- 
session and commenced building a nest. Before 
liowever, the nest was completed, a pair of blue 
virds arrived, laid claim to the cage, ard after a 
hard battle, succeeded in ousting the wrétis, and 
forthwith completed the neat on a plan of their 
own. But the male wren was bird of spirit, 
and not disposed to submit tamely to the injury. 
Some days after, watching his opportunity when 
his antagonist (vas away, he entered the cage, and 
commenred rolling the eggs out of the nest. He 
had thrown out but one, when the blue bird 
discovered him, and with loud cries matle an inme- 
diate attack.—The wren sought. safety in a neivh- 
boring currant bush, and by his activity in dodging 
about. among the branches, aud ground, succeeded 
in eluding his enraged adversary.—The blue bird 
gave up the chase and returned to examine the 
condition of the nest. ‘The ege had luckily fallen 
on a soft bed, and had not broken. After a care- 
ful examination he took it in His claws, and return. 
ed it safely to the nest. 
_————— 

Par’s Prayer. Au Trishman was brought up in 
the Police Court at New York, a short. time since, 
and after being questioned he was réleased. On 
understanding this, says the Sun, Pat gracefully re- 
tired back a few paces, and flinging his tattered hat 
upon the floor, dropped as suddenly on his knees as 
it he had been shot, then convulsively clinching hie 
hands togethet and looking upwards, he poured 
forth his gratitude in the following extempore- eup- 
plication :—*May the saints in heaven purtect you, 
yer reverence! and may every hair on yer lead 
turn to a mowld candle to light you to glory.? esi I a Se a ease ce 

A Savacr Trrat. Two gentlemen met yester- 
day in Canal Street. After shaking hands oné of 
them said.— 

‘You must tell your brother, Mr: Sinith, thai 
| he must be careful how he regulates his conduct 
towards me, Hemet me vesterday in the Mer- 

| chante’ Exchange, and in the’ presence — of many 
gentlemen, called me a_ liar, thief, puppy, scoundrel 
and coward, aml then pulled my nose ‘and kicked 
me to the door++You may tell your brother that if 
he carries the thing mach further he wil! arouse a 
spirit which is not so easily put to rest. } shall not 
submit to every provocation.—[New Orleans Pica- 
yune. 

‘Come Jolin, sit down and eat these potatoes and 
let your whiskey alone, for it ia poor stuff’ to live 
upon.’ 

‘Ah Caty, my jewel, I would take your advice, 
but the * tateré are so. corky. 

* All the bener John, tor stopping your bottle. 
Vice is infamous; though ima prince ; and virtue, 

honorable, though in a begger. 
cen orem enema igen meee wpe eae ee ee, 

MARRIED, 

At murshall on the 15th ult. by John. Be Wooolans, 
usq. Mr. Davids M. Mutien, 10 Miss Barbary Borly, ai! 
of that town, 

In this town, om the 24th ult. by Win, W. Stewart 
Esq. Clerk of the Monsterado County, Quariv on. Su 
perior Courts, Mr. Augustus Hopkins to Mies J sans 
Bishop; both of this place. 

In this town on the 7th inst. by Rev. He Tease, 
Mr. Moore James, to Miss Dinnal R. Skinw-ti 
of this place. ; 

In this town, on the ldth inst. by Rev. H. Vesa, 
Mr. Charles Washington, to Miss. Maryarett, Gibory, 
both of this: piace, 
Ss APRA OEP Ys EE TW eh TANI AS PbS AN 
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Atllarper, Cape Palmas, on the 15th of Maren inet | 
Mrs. Sarah Harmon, after an illness of a teow days, M¢: 
Harmon was a menber of the M. Ey Churel ii ‘ha 
Place. She departed this life in the miumple ot fail. 

An the sume tuwn, date unknown, jewel: ly, 
after a lingering illness, Mr. Benjanua J hws Ma. J, 
was ainember of the M. E. Chureli in cio Iie 
died in the faith, 

Tn this town on othe 8rd inst. aioe nv, 
lingeriny illuess, Mr. Moses Jacobs ir ds. 
menber of the M. b&. Chureh ino duc plese. ie de. 
parted this lite, after laving finished lis course, in uu 
glorious hope of a never ending and biessed iamotaliv. 

In this town, on the Qlsiy inst. Benjamin Ward, atter 
6 6evere illness. 
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WHOLES 'LE PRICES CURRENT. +’ 
em tee eee ‘vs egy ARTICins, PE Ey one erga 

Bacon. m . ‘ 2 Lip, i- 
Bends, pound, : “ { ‘ 
Bect; cureo No, 3 bh. . F118 

Py. nowt fe i ie 
Blue Bafts, 3 
Bricks, 3 : 100. pre 
Butter, - . ‘Virkta tL 3) 
Cand): Sperm, Lb, }| none 
Chersi, : ; “ none 
‘Corn meul, -! Bhl. none 
Checks. dumestie; Ps; hone 
Cotton white, Pste 16 
Culicovs, assorted, urious {} none 
Flour superfine Bbl. 12.50 
Guns; ; : Box. |} none 
Iron, bars, 5 Cw, + 00 
Lead, pig, : none 
Lard, . 13 
Line; Z norie 
Molasses nove 
Mackerel noue Nails z 12°00 
Oi! print Gillon Jj) 1 50 
Oi! palm “ 46 
Pork Bbl. 15 00 
Pots iron Cw none 
Powder Bll. none 
Padlocks ; ‘Dozen {} none 
Porter: g “ none 
Pipes gumbo Box none 
Prints assorted Various none 
Roumauls : Ps, ° I] none 
Salt 3 £ Ton 14 00 
Suga? loaf Lb. 13 
Sugar brown ‘4 none 
Shoes t 5 ; ; Box none 
Slippers “ none 
Soap : - none 
Shad ° : none 
Satin stripe 3 Pe, none 
Tobacco i 100/bs {14 00 
Washhand bowls Dozen: |] gone 
Wines 4 . i “a none 
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~MARINB LIST. 

PORT OF MONROVIA. 

ARRIVALS. 
Maren 17. British briganiine Emma, Aug" rson.mat tor, trom the leeward: pussengcrs, trom) Grand Basa, Messrs John White and Micajah Jones, and Miss Lucin- da Jonas, trom Marshall; his honor Nathanial Grander, and Mrs. Sarah Oliter. 

19. Colonial Cutter Termagant, Cooper master, from the leeward, 
“21. American schoorier Mary Carnor, Ebon Fare. well anaster, ftom the Jenward 
Seated 

lem Mass, 
6; 

leeward, 
29, Colonial schooner Providence, E. Carroll mas. ter, from the leeward, 

‘© British brigantine Ellenoi Jackson master, from the leeward. 
April 3. Colonial sloo 

ter, from the leeward, 
4. Ainerican schooner Reyulus, Preston muster, trom Grand Bassa: passengers, Honorables J. Haneon W. W. Davis, and S.A. Beason, ember, of Gouncif and Mrs, Elizabeth J. Washineton. 

‘7. British brigantine Elfenoi, Jackson 
irom the winward : 
Tacodpre Canot. 

“ 19.) British echuoner Tinker 
leewurd. 

“14. Aineriean schooner Herald, Goldsmith master, Irom the leeward : passenger trom Cape’ Palmas, Rev. Duet. Barron, the Roman Cathohte Priest, 
“15. Aimeriean brig Grecian, Lawlin master, from the leeward : passengers. from Cape Palmas, Doe. B 

Me. Dowel, Mrs. Wilson, wide w of the late Wilson, of the Presbyterts, mussion, 
of the M. | Da 

Colonial Cutter 
ward, 

20. British sloop—, mastet, from Sierra Leg ones passeuyer Mr. J.C. Ross: sailed same day. “21. American bri: Harret:, Champort master; 
om the lecoward: pusenszer hou. J. D. We hington, Mtomal stoop Nathas fanys, Howard ms er, from tie wanward, 

& 97. 

— 

Aterican brigantine Ingroll master, from Sa- 

Colonial sloop Hope, Boston master, from the 

p Nathan Bangs, Howdrd mag. 

master, passenger, from Cape Mouni, Mr. 

» Day. master, trom 1 

Rex. Doct, 
and Mrs, S:ucker, 

mission ; trom Grand Bassa, Mr. Byour, 
‘Lernuggan', Cooper master, from the lee. 

British brig , Tilby master, trom the ‘coward, 28, British schooner Libya, Owen minster, 36 
ways trom Liverpool. 29 Colonial schooner Providence, Carroll master, tron the leaward, : 

DEPARTURES. 
19. Freach ship 1——master, for the 
Americay brig Greciany Lawlin master, for the cecwarn s pussengers for Cape Palmas, Rev. J. Payne dost lady, Mies Chapin, and Miss Coggshil’. Amcrican echoucer Regulus, Preston mast 'r, for Grand Bassa: pas. tengers, Mrs. Candice Preston, Mr. D. Brown and lady. 

29. French schooner Dolphin La Reee master, 
Sierra Leone, Anierican brigantine Permeria, Ine 

whol aiiistes, for the leeward: Dassenver, for Grend Bag. 
ty Mle J. ee Daily. Aimirioun teennnne Mary Carnor, Hoot Parowvell master, for vie eewara. : 
Apes 8 Colosini sloop: Nathan Bangs Howard mas 

xr othe jeaward. 
%. Colonial selacuer Providence Cirre)) 

Tooke mic ster, 

‘ ys “ott the I ewe, 

Vt, British Urazanine EMeaoy 
f' r Verve: Gcoper 

Caltopia) Sloop Hope Boston 

Mareh 
leeward. 

lor 

ny 

Us. mas. 

forthe leeward. Colonial Cun 
inaeter, for the Leeward! 
waster, for the leewars 

* V0 America schooner Herald, G Idemith mag- 
voy, fer Providenes Rhode Ishind : passengers, Rey. Mr. 
Comecanne nud Indy, Rev. Doet. Barron, of the Romana 
Catheloe missran, : 

21. British schooner Tinker, Day master, for the 
Wilideranils 

Colon’ Cuter 'Pormagant, Cooper master, for 
Cape Mount: passengers Mr. Theodore. Canot 

wad lady, and Miss Christiana Smith. American brig 
tevejan, Lewhr master, for the leeward : pussengers te Crowd Bacay Mi lohn White, to Gape Palmas, Mr. 8, 
W. Wie ler, Mrs. Stocker and Mra, Wilson. Amerie 

wuer Reunlus, Poston master, for the leeward: 
US eters fo Gratit tt rey J. Lawrence Day, M. D, 
Col Mrcsician, } So) Uns v ' W. Roberts, & 
amuy, hon §. De Voir sa aia ludy, & Mr. Jinks, 

v0) Aunercon hog Hemet, Champoin maaier,. for the leeward. 28, british orc emma, Aurhtersor. map; 
ter, for Taverpoul, via. Sierra Leone. 98 eid wey, ~~, Tilby master, for the windwerd. 

on es. 
srt ryan 

nysel 

" Woo 



From the Curva tnvelline 

The tollowing lines ov West India Emancipation ote 

from the pen of Lorp Morretu, who is now ond visit 

to this country. 
ODE 

ON THE ABOLITION OF SLAVERY. 

Proudly on Cressy’s tented world 

The Lion flag ob Buatanl flew 5 

As proudly gleamed t's erimsen fold 

O'er the dun heights of Waterloo : 

But ether lyres shell greet the brave j > 

Sing now, that we hive freed the Slave. 

The ocean plain, where Nelsen bled, 

Fair Commerce plies with penceful oar, 

Duteous o'er Britain's chime to shed 

The gathered spoil of every shore 5 

To-day across the Atlantic sea, 

Shout, shour ye, thai the Slave is free. 

And Elequence, in rushing strenms, 

Has flowed o’er halls and ccurts along, 

Or kindled mid yer Joftier dreams 

The glowing burst uf glorious Song: 

Let both their noblest burthen pour, 

To tell that Slavery is ne more, 

Bright Science, through each field of space, 

Has urged her mist-dispelling car, 

Coy Nature’s hidden reign to trace, 

To weigh each wind, and count each star; 

Vet stay, thou proud Philosophy, 

First stoop to bid Mankind be Free. 

And Freedom has been long cur own, 

With all her soft and gencrous train, 

To gild the lustre of the throne, 

And guard the labors of the plain; 

Ye heirs ofancient Runneymede ! 

Your Slaves—O could it be ?—are freed. 

Ah! for the tale the slave could speak 5 

Ah! for the shame of Britain’s sway, 

On Afric’s sands the maddened shriek, 

‘Neath Indian suns the burning day : 

Ye sounds of guilt—ye sights of gore— 

Away! for Slavery is no more. 

‘Mid the dear haunts of Force and Strife, 

The Ministers of Peace shall stand, 

And pour the welling words of Life 

Around a parched and thirsty land ; 

While, spread beneath the tamarind tree, 

Rise “happy homes and altars free.” 

Ye isles that court the tropic rays, 

Clustered on Ocean’s sapphire breast, 

Ye feathery bowers, ye fairy bays, 

In more than fable now—"“the Blest :” 

Watton each gale your chural strain, 

‘Till every land has rent the chain. 

O! England empires’ home and head, 

First in each art of peace and power, 

Mighty the billow crest to tread, 

Mighty to rule the battle hour— 

Bur mizhtier to retrieve and save, 

Rejoice that thou has freed the Slave ! 

Erivarn on A CANDLE. 

A wicked-one lies buried here, 

Who died in a decline ; 

He never rose in rank, I fear, 

Tho? he was born to shinc. 

He once was fat, but now, indeed, 

He’s thin as any griever; 

He died—the doctors all agreed, 

Of a incst burning fever. 

One thing of bim is said with truth, 

With which I’m much amvecd ; 

It is—tha' when he stoud, forsouth, 

A stick he always used. 

Now winding-sheets he sometimes made, 

Bu! this was not enough, 

But finding it a poorish trade, 

He always dealt in snuff. 

If e’er you said, ‘Go out, I pray,’ 

He much ill-nature show’d ; 

On such occasions he shouid say, 

‘Vy, if [ do, I’m blow'd.’ 

In this his friends do nl] agree, 

Although you'll think I’m joking, 

Wren going out *tis said that he 
Waz very fond of smoking. 

Since all relition he despised, 
Let these few words «uffice, 

Before he ever wae boptised 

They dinn'd bis 

See
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AnecpoTs oF Mr. Westry.—lIn the course of the 
voyage to America, Mr. Wesley, hearing an un- 

usual ‘ioise in the cabin of General Ovlethorpe, (the 

Governor of Georgia, with whorn he sailed) stepped 

jn to inquire the, case of it; on which the General 

| mediately addressed hum: “Mr. Wesley, you 

ust excise me, ] have inet sith a provocation too 

wreat for inan to bear. You know, the only wine 

{ drink is Cyprus wine, as it agrees with ne the 

best of any. I theretore provided myself with sever- 

al dozens of it, and this villian, Grunaldi, (his for- 

eign servant who was present and altnost dead with 

fear,) as drank up the whole of it. But I will be 

revenyed of him. I have ordered him to be tied 

hand and foot. and to be carried to the man-of-war, 

which saila with us. ‘The rascal should have taken 

care how he used ine so, for I never forgive.” Then 

Tho. Sir, (said Mr. Wesley, looking calmly at 

hitn,) You never sin.” The general was quite con- 

founded atthe repreot; and: putting his hand into 

his pocket, took cata buneh of keys, which he 

thre vy at Grimaldi, saving, “there villain, take iny 

keys, and behave beter vor the future.”—Brantford 

Courier. 
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! life as frankly in the cause of the helpless, 

i tory conveyed by the 

THe Drunkarv’s Wit—l leave to society a | 

ruined character, a wretched example, and a mem- | 

ory ths! Wilfsoon. rot. 

Lesve too tay prrents, 

lives, as muck forrow as humanity 
during the rest of their | 

ina decripitand 1 
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feeble state, can . sustain. 
I leave to my brothers and sisters as. much moi. 

tification and injury as I could conveniently brin,: 

upon them. a 

I leave to my wife a broken heart, a life of wrets h- 

edness, a shame to weep over me, and premature | 

death. 
I give and bequeath to each of my children, pov- 

erty ignorance, a low character, and the remen- 

brance that their father was a monster. 

The ambition of a man of parts is. very often 

disappointed for the want of some common quality, 

by the assistance of which men with very moderate 

abilities are capable of making a great figure.— 

Armstrong. 
en 
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INTERESTING ANECDOTE. 

In the year 15389, when London bridge was cov- 

ered with houses, overhanging the pent-up turbu- 

lent ‘stream as if the ordinary dangers of life were 

not sufficient that men ehould, out of their ingenuity, 

invent new ones, desert terra firma, and, like so 

many beavers, perch their dwellings on a crazy 

bridge, Sir william Hewitt, citizen of London, and 

cloth-worker, inhabited ene of these temptations of 

Providence. His only child, a pretty little girl; was 

playing: with a servant, at a window over the water, 

and fell into the rapids, through which, even now- 

a-days, it is-counted a_kind of feat to shoot. Many 

a one beheld the fearful sight, in the Jelplesness 

of terror, without venturing into the stream. But 

there was one to whom the life of the perishing 

child was dearer than his own, and that, was the 

apprentice of Sir William Hewitt. He leaped into 

the water after his youthful mistress, and, hy’ the 

aid of abold heart anda strong arm, bore her in 

safety to the shore—and he had his reward, Years 

rolled on, and eachsuccediing one brought wealth 

to the father, and grace and loveliness to the noble- 

minded daughter. Such was the fame of her beauty, 

that even in that. aristocratic age, the gallant au’ 

far-descended chivalry of the land were rival suitors 

for the hand of the merchant-queen of hearts. But 

fairer in her eyes was the ‘prentice-cap of the dar- 

ing youth who had snatched her from the wriling 

waters, than the coronet of the peer; and, with the 

single-minded disinterestedness of a genuine Wo- 

man, she gave to ler untitjed preserver, Edward Os- 

borne, the hand and the heart which the Earl of 

Shrewsbury, the heir of the lofty house of ‘Talbot, 

had sighed for in vain. Well did her lover vind. 

cate her choice! Ebward Osborne was a nobleman 

born of God’s creation, not man’s.. He rose, hy 

successful industry, to the highest. honours of that. 

city whose merchants are the paymasters of the 

rulers of the earth. And from the city beauty, !9 

whom faith aud love were dearer than titles and 

wealth, and the merchant ‘prentice, who periled his 
and for 

the sake of humanity, as ever did highboru youth 

for fame, and grlory, and golden spurs, descends, by 

a lineage more truly noble than if he sprung from 

the most heroic stock of crowned robbers that ever 

troubled the world with their achievements, George 

William Frederick Csborne, Duke of Leeds !—New 

Monthly Megdrine. 
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ORIGIN OF THE NAMES OF THE SEVERAL STATES¢ 

Maine was so called, as early as 1628, from Maive 

in France, of which ‘Tenrietta Maria, Queen ol 

fingland was at thet fest proprietor, 

New hampshie 8 he name river the ter. 

Plymouth Company to Capta:. 

John Mason, by patent, November the 7th 162°. 

with reference to the patentee, who was. Governor 

of Portsmouth, in {lampshire England. 

Vermont was so called by the inhabitants iu the 

Declaration of Independence, Jan. 16th, 1777, from 

the French, ver mont, the green mountains. 

Massachusetts tribe of Indians in the neigh + 

hood of Boston. The tribe is thought to have | 

rived its name from the Blue Hills Milton. “Th 

learn’t,” says Rover Williams “that Massachuses's 

was so called trom the Blue Hills.” 

Rhode island was so called, in 1604. in re‘erence 

to the Islands of Rhodes, in the Mediterranea. 

Connectiett was so called from the Indian nin 

of its principal river, Connecticut 1s a Mohe.k 

neew word signifying long t ver. 

New York wus so called in| 1664, in refe-en: | 

the Duke of Yor! and Albany, to whom this: terr 

ry was granted by the King of Envland. 

New Jersey was so called in 1664, tron thy: Js 

land of Jersey, on the coast of France, the residence 

of the family of Sir George Carteret, tw Whom this 

territory was ranted. 

Pennsylvania was 8° called in 1681, after Willis 

Penn. 
Delaware was so called in 1703, from Delaware 

Bay, on which it lies, and which received its name 

from Lord de la War who died in this Bay. 

Maryliid was so called, in) honor of Henrie:'4 

Maria, (gueen of Charles ]. in his patent tof r 

Baltinere, June 30, 1682. 

Virginia was so called: in 1584, after Mlizabeth, 

the virgin Queen of England. 

Carolina was sv called by the French in 1564, in 

honor of King Charles IX., of France. 

Georgia was so called in 1732, in honor of King 

George If. 
Alabama was so called in 1814, fronr its princina! 

river. 
Mississippi was so-called in 1800, from its» est- 

ern boundary ; Mississippi is sud to denote ti 

whole river, i e. the river formed by the union of 

many. 
Louisiana 

of France. 

{ounessee was so called in 1796, from its princi- 

pal river. The word Tennessee is said to signify a 

curved spoon. 
Kentucky was so called in 1782, from its principal 

river. 
Iianois was so called in 1709, from its principal 

river. ‘The word is said to signify the river of men, 

Indiana was so called in 1809, from the American 

Indians. 
Ohio wav so called in 1802, 

boundary. 

was so called in honor of Louis XIV., 

from its southern 
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Mead its bo M asours var 80 21, froin its. principal 

river. ' 

Mich van was so called i: 1805 from the lake on 

its border. 

Arkansas was so called in 1812, from its principal 

river. 
Florida was 8) called py Juan Ponce de Leon 11: 

1572, because 3! was discovered on Raster Sunday 

in Spanish Pascua Florida. 

Coimbia was so called in remembrance. of Co- 

lumbus. 
Winconsi was so called trom its principal river. 

Tova was called from its principal river. 

Orreon is so called irom its principal river. 

New Haven Palladium 
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DESPERATE REMEDY FOR A DESPERATE DISEASE, 

They tel o weod story ol old Dr. Rand. He was 

called to visit a hyp vendrac patient, who fancied 

she had swallowed a muse. On entering the mpom, 

the lady exclaime:, “Dear doctor! Tam so glad to 

see you—I am in such distresse—such pain! Oh 

doctor, I've swallowed a mouse 1? “Swallowed— 

nonsense,” replied the doctor, in his mild and plea- 

sant manner. “Oh, no, doctor!” said the ‘patient, 

“if is net me lsense—il is a mouse—a live mouse— 

he ran into my throat when T was asleep, with my 

mouth open; and-T fee! him new, creeping about ws 

stomach, ind tring fe guaw. out. Oh ! doctor, a: 

preseribe sore! hing quick, or I shall die.” “Pre- 

scribe,” so. the doctor, “yes, I'll prescribe sorne- 

thing that wise, pom a minute.” “What 1s it 

doctor? wha! is it? Vil take any thing you order.” 

“Weill, ther, my dear madam, swallow a cat—if 

that don’t cur: you. nothing will?” It was effectu- 

al. 
Se ee eae SannEnNOS 

W.—An English miser, John Vleech, 
Singular 

following will: 
rately died in Toudon, ieaving the 

J give and bequeath to my nephew, my old black 

ooat: J give and bequeath to my niece, the flanie: 

~ aisteoat | now wear; [give and bequeath to each 

one of my sister's grand-children, one of the earther 

pots on the top of my wardrobe ; finaliy I give and 

hequeath to my sister. a8 last token of the affec- 

tion | have always felt for her, the brown stone jug 

at the head of my bed. The disappointment of the 

leratees, ‘shen this stranye will was read, may easi« 

ly be imagined. ‘Phe deceased was spoken of by 

all is. c. Way by no means flattering to him, and his 

sister, ina fit of ancer, vive the brown. stone jug, 

her legacy, a kick which broke it in’ pieces, when 

io! a complete stream of guineas poured out of it, 

and the genery) disappointment gave way fo joy. 

Rach hurried to examine his or her legacy, and the 

Hanne) waistcoat and little earthen pels were found 

equally wel ti. ed, the testator having only wished 

to cause t .© agreeable surprise. 

Screntrric.—An old lady who had been read- 

ing the Sun’s. famous moon story, very atten- 

tively, remarked with emphasis, that thy idea of 

the moon being inhabited was too incredible to 

believe ; for said she, ‘what hecomes of the peo- 

ple in the new moon, when there is nothing lett 

of it but a little streal.,’? And another picus old 

lady, agreeing, with her, acced that it was not at 

all likely that the Supreme Being would have 

people so near him2—N. Y. Sun. 

A Surewp Grrss.—A skipper who sailed a fieh- 

ing seooner from Nantucket, boasted that he could 

tell prec:sely in what part of the world he was, by 

the appearance of his ‘lead,’ whenever he could et 

coundines. Being one day confined to his cabin’ by 

sickness, he directed that the lead shonld he 

hreneht to him for inspection. The mate being ra- 

ther waggish, having greased the bottom of the Jead, 

‘netend of sounding as usual, dropped the lead: in 

seme sand whieh had been taken as ballast: from 

- hil} side in Nantucket, and then showed it to 

the skipper, who instantly inquired, ‘did you get 

this hy sounding?” ’ Yes Sir,’ was the reply. Then 

hy heavens sir.” continued the skipper, ‘Nantuck- 

ot is sunk, and we're now right over ‘Tupper’s 
win 

n ‘J see,’ said a young lady yesterday, 

teoksetiers «dvertise blank declarations 

cor sales Pwich Teou'! -et one” ‘Why? asked’ the 

yother, ‘Bea am, Mr. G is too modest 

+) nek me? scarry him, ond) perhaps af J could ‘fill 

A ank deet satin awwith — the ‘question,’ he would 
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CHRISTIAN MAXIMS. 

Sell uot another person’s vredit at a low matey it 

will set the market for another to buy thine at the 

same. price. 
Wine is such a whet-stone for wit, that init he 

often set thereon, it will quickly grind #l! the steel 

out: and scarcely leave a back where it found an 

edye. 
To endeavor to work upon the vulgar with fine 

sense, is like attempting to hew biocks with a razor. 

Truth wears well, and sits easy on the wearer ; 

while vew-fangled errors, like new-fashioned cloth- 

es, please for a while, but pirch men hard for the 

auilte of the fashion. 

A friend cannot be easily known in prosp@rity ; 

nor ean an enemy be easily hid in adversity. 

He that parts with one reigning sin, and falls un- 

der the dominion of another, doth but, like Benhad- 

ad, recover of one disease, and die of another, 

“The life of the wieked,” says one, “is a practi- 

eal protest. that they will bear the prison of hell, 

the torment of fire, and that for the space of eter- 

nity, rather than be friends with God.” 

Ifa sinner could be taken upto heaven; when 

he saw what it was, he would not enter, but fly 

back, and be far more unwilling to take glory «above 

tha he is to accept of grace here. 
Those saints whom God employs in winter sea- 

oh’, he always clothes in winter parimen's. 
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Thou mayest he more hripy ther ever ver Cine: 
sar or Solonon, if thon wilt be more virtuous. 

Des; ixe no enemy merely because he +remey 
veak, the fly and joenst hievedone more her: han 
bears and lions ever did. 

Slanders, like soapy, mey besmear ane sully for 
the present, but they viten make way fer» hiteness 
in the end, : : 
Sometimes: the hes: way to check & ecandalous 

report is to despise ii: it we go about to sfop it, it 

will but ron the faster. 2 
A fault once excused is twice committed. 

With reference to jutere events prepare for the 
worst; but hope forthe best. ‘Te distress our minds 
with imaginary fears before a trouble arrives is (as 

the Spanish preverh words it) “5 jee! our evils 

twice over.” Why should we Gali in supenumes 

rary ills, and destroy the dity and happiness of the 
present time with superfluous fears of futirity ? 

Those inactive and diatory creatures who are 
still essaving and purpesing, but never acting and 

proceeding, resembe St. George, who is alw ays 

on horseback, but never rides forward. 
King Lewis X!. used to say, “When pride rides 

in the sa ld'e, mischief and shame sit upon the crup. 
per” 

Aristolle observing a proud and self-conceited, 
bat empty youth, strutting along with an aifected 
watt dnd jetty looks, stepped upto him, and whis- 
nered these cutting an! heart husablingy “words inte 

lis ear:— "Friend, such as thou. thimkest vincels 

to he, ] wish I were, but to be as thou ari, | Wikis 
only to mine eneinies,”’ 

Knvy isa friend which never totally dies out oj 
this world, ‘and but seldom gieeps 5 however, ast! 
sometimes talls into slumber, it is highly impruden 
to awake it, either by loudly trumpeting lorth our 
own praise ; or by doing connnendable actions with 
bestie and noise, 

Beas deal to the fatterer as to the raver: for | 
the latter occasions more smart, Lie jormer often 
cunseth more hurt. 

Diogenes, being asked what beast bites the serest 

answered, “Of wild 
heesis, the flatterer. 

tis sefertoolsiba prey.to ravens than raiders; 

for ravens Wilh eat ene but the deady wher 
these will deyour a man while le 

beasts, die Lackbiter;,of tame 

is alive. 

i { s it ' e titu k without s sense withe 
justion is craft; and jusiice without mercy is cre 
eliy. f 

Phesincerity of the heart discovers itself in the 
end aimed at by an cetion, more than in the action 

eu. ye . ? ; 

self. ‘Che chief! nud honest traveler anny the 
sine road; bis they have aievent ars sand. t! 
distinguishes? theo 
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PUPTIC WORSHTY 

Mr. Editon—Duvien a date vis, te 
passed five Sabbaths inthe Enelisu Abetro 

oe > oR o . 

altonted miblis worship places, and x 
several denominations. Seme things ar. their. ser. 

vices J did vot wreativ. admire; with eo cois J 

jvorably isspyens 
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Was 

creed and b wend resecetheny mich. 
tion When: tar the conmideretion of your reagers 

on z 1 ° . 

J. Veber the peorie entor their pews, they at once 

CUE, LOL End or LWO ininuies, io silent 
Episcopalians kueli for the puipose : Dissenters 
bowed their heads the tients of ihe 
rar 

Vhis gave is the whoie scene en wr of 
befittine the day and the 

pray cr 

aoe itiat ’ 
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ety 
. 

sic ianily 
place. ; 

2 They lave dheit pews ar weil suppticd with 
Bibles as with tym bocks, and a 5 
Lures Were read trom ihe poly, 
Jitie and tollewed the reader. 
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Aud when tie 

Was Hamed, or, in the course of the sermicc, a 

ae Ol Scripture was cit dy atl cote ate 
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‘The congregation was or Warkilie quiet 

attentive. Preaching chinederate svc ot 

ed to without any indjcations of restless: 

temipt. ; 

5. When the benediction was concider the wi 
ister and people remained for» halfa minute in 
lence. Not a pew dyor was Gpened, not a hat 

wlove taben, nut a fect raeved. : 

6. They were exccedingly mederite in lea, oy 

the house. Inno inevenee did [see the aisles ores ils 

ed, They seemed wong to wait for one anotiies, 

7. Gentlemen retited from the house of God as 

respectiuily astrom the house of a friend j—they 

dd pot puton their hats unu! they reached the 

dour, 4 

RB. After retiriny from the sanctuary, ge; emer 

wert home. The Post Gifice was 

i pen, and i i tiers or papers were delivered on 

thes 4 
a 

ey] ree 
rv. the le 
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as wel as ladies 

4 SPANZES. 

* BY WH. W. LONGFLLLOW. 

] know a muiden fiir to see, 
Taku ‘eure! tae Cale, 

She can both false amd driently be | 
Beware | beware ! 

Prdst her nes, 

She is t oling thee! 

She hag two eves susoft ane brows, 

Take care! 

She gives a side glance 

Deware! beware! 

Trust her not, 

She is ftooljug thee! 

{-} id looks down, 

She has an bosom white as snow, 

Take care! 

knows how mueh i! best ty 

Beware ! beware ! 

Vrust her not, 

She is fooling thee ! 

Sh SAO 

She gives thee a garland woven fair, 
Tuke care! 

It is advol’s cap tor thee to weur, 

Beware! bewrre! 

Trust her not, 
She is i owing thee? 
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THRILLING DETAIL OF A FRIGHTFUL TRAGEDY 

IN RUSSIA. 

Herald must be 

We have received from Moscow the subjoin- 

vi detaily ofa horrible event, which shows what 

the condition of the serfs continue to be in Rus- 

Sia: 
M. Micrzaloff, a young lieutenant of the Sta- 

rodaburo regiment of CuITassier's, twenty-two 

years of age, inherrited, in the first month of 

this year, by the demise of his uncles, a large 

fortune, consisting of lordships and property sit- 

uite in the government of ‘Tambof. Fager to 
enjoy this fortune, the young lieutenant imme- 

diately resiued his commission, and took leave 

of his fellow officers, promising to see them a- 

rain, and seitled in the ville of Sokolin-Slaw, 

the pleasantest and best situated of the tmany 

which has just become his property. 

From that moment youny Mierzaloff, with all 

the warmth of youth, entered upon the life of a 

Russian lord, the owner of 2,099. souls, that is 

tokay, 2,000 peasants, half of whom usually 

cousist of young girls, to whom, it is true, the 

Jinperial ukases deny the possessicn ofa soul, 

but whe we net. the less among the worldy 
gous ofa lord and master of twenty-two, those, 
mavhaps, he sets the highest value on. 

Meirzoloff, fike most of his birth and fortune, 
led in his chateau ot Sokolin-Slaw, the most dis- 
solute and Jicentious life, when inthe month of 

Jiily, the fete day of his revered patron, Samt 
Alexis, approaching, he invited twenty old com- 
rades of his regiment of S arodahora to come 

and celebrate it with him. The officers, whose 
corps was transiently cantoned at a short dis- 
tance, hastened to comply with the myitation on 

the 17th of the month, the hely patron’s day ; 
the morning commenced with a grand breakfast, 
brilliant cavalcades, pistol and gun shooting, and 
above all, a copious consumption of champaigue. 
At the dinner, which displayed oriental) magni- 
ficeuce, and every course of which was brought 
by young girls singing in chorus their native 
aus, What sense the light brains of the lord of 
Sokolin-Slaw and of his comrades still yielding 
entirely vanished. At dessert the male servants 
were dismissed, and Mierzaloff, declaring his 
wish to do the*honors of all he had to his. for- 
mer comrades, urged thein to choose among the 

chorus of young singers such as pleased them. 
Aecustomed from the cradle to blind obedi- 

ence, and quite certain of obtaining neither pro- 
tection nor defence among the serfs of Sokolin- 
Slaw, the poor girls on whom the chance of the 
officers fell submitted to their fate, save one, 
niumed Maryna, perhaps the handsomest of them, 
who availing herself of a moment when the doors 
were not as yet closed, took to’flight and has- 
tened towards the country. 

As soon as he heard of her escape, Mierzaloff 
roared out, ‘‘ike)ivan, Alexis! —hasten in 
pursuit of Maryna———let her be brought 
back forthwith !”” 

Of the two men whom he gave this order to, 
one was Naryna’s brother, and the other was 
betrothed to her! And yet they obeyed with 
the blind ardour of the hound in the pursuit of 
the flying game, and before many minutes had 
elapsed they brought back the trembling and 
weeping Maryna to a, master, whom, in their 
superstitious credulity, they deemed at liberty 
to dispose, not only their lives and mortal re- 
mains, but also of their souls. 

The moment Maryna was brought up, she 
was, as well as her companions, magnificently 
dressed, and covered with flowers and trinkets ; 
and when evening came on, one of those brutal 
orgies commenced, which the Russian lords, in 
their semi-savage manners, call “Eden Sup- 
pers.” 
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At midnight the music, sougs, and drinking 

had subsided in the mansion; the serfs, whon 

their duty did not keep to their post, had dis- 

persed in the village; among others, Kej’ivan 

and Alexis, Maryna’s brother and lover, had 

retired to a public house, and indulged in cu- 

pious draughts of grain brandy, both to disp! 

the painful thoughts that oppressed them, and to 
recruit their streng.h after the day’s fatigue 

Meanwhile, in the most retired part of the 
Sokolin-Slaw residence, and whilst the lights 
were successively vanishing and making wey 
for repose, a woman was.on the watch, « j 4 

to jealousy and fury. It was a young and hi - 

some girl, named Marfa, who had been for a 
year past Mierzaloff’s favorite, and whom he 
had taken good care not to introduce to his guests, 
and above all, to keep away froi the scenes by 
which he celebrated their visit. A slave, at- 

tached to the young woman, had, by her com- 
mands, watched all that had passed; she had 
thereby heard of Maryna’s flight and return; | 
and also that Mierzaloff, fascinated by the young 

girl’s beauty and resistance, had appropriates! 

her to himself. 
Resolved on revenge, the jealous Marfa sal- 

lied forth unperceived, sought in the village for 
Maryna’s ‘brother and lovert and found them, 

at about midnight, in the aforesaid public house. 

She reproached them with their infamy and cow- 

ardice, kindled in their breasts the feclings ¢f 

revenge which her’s could not restrain, and su’- 

ceeded in rousing them from their apathy, and 
inflaming them to such a degree, that they dash- 
ed their glasses to the ground, and putting their 

forefingers together in the shape of a cross, kis- 

sed it, and swore to be avenged. After this 

oath, the most solemna Musvovite boar can 

make, Kej’ivan and Alexis left Marfa, and wet 
to every house in the village, exciting ther 

countrymen and telling their design. 
About three hours after this scene, just ct 

dawn when the inmates of the chateau were 
slumbering, a band of near four hundred peas- 

ants, each carrying a large bundle of dry stray, 

spread round the residence, which, like most .f 

those in the district of ‘Tambof, was built of 

wood. Ata given signal, and before any wit! - 

in could give alarm, the peasants set fire i ail 
directions to the straw which they had heaped 

up close to the sides of the building, and then 
reiiting to some distance, they waited, armed 
with guns, axes, pitchforks and scythes,etill the 
illumination roused the Lord of Sokolin-Slaw 
and his guests from their slumbers 

Mierzaloff was the first disturbed. ‘Terrified 
at the sight of the encircling fire, he rushed in- 
to the court, and attempted to make his way 
through the gate. A shot which brought bin 
tu the ground, taught him what fate awaited his 

guests. These soon made their uppearance, 
sword in hand, and strove to open themsclves 

a way through the flames, and to close ranks of 
the Peasants. A tremendous struggle ensued, 
in which, however, the ollicers were fortunate 

enough to lose only one of their” comrades, a 
captain named Dranberg. Harassed with fati- 
gue, haying their hair and clothes burned, they 
succeeded in reaching alittle wood, where, be- 
yond the grasp of the peasants, they were en- 
abled to give some assistance to four of them 
who had been dangerously wounged. 

The moment the peasants had seen their lord, 
all were aware that they would pursue the ofli- 
cers in vain, they had rushed into the chateau 
to save the poor girls, the innocent victims of 
their master ; as for the latter, after raising him, 
bathing in his blood, they gratified their long- 
restraining hatred, and inflicted on him atrocious 
torture, an immense wood pile was set fire to 
and Mierzaloff was cast into the furnace. In 
vain did Marfa, repenting too late the revenge 
she had kindled, implore in behalf of her unfor- 
tunate master, whom she believed still alive; 
she was herself seized and thrown into the fire, 
with reproaches of her having'loved her oppro- 
brium. 

This terrible execution being over, the pea- 
sants fury raged against every thing that had be- 
longed to the lord of Sokolin-Slaw. The house 
was burnt down, along with the stables, barns, 
and breweries, and lest anything that Mierzaloff 
liked should survive, they distroyed his horses 
and hounds. 

Three days after this tragic occurrence, ati is- 
prawnick captain (the police chief of the dis- 
trict) arrived on the spot, commissioned to in- 
quire into the affair. He was accompanied by 
two companies of infantry and cavalry, to ena- 
ble him to quiet the rebellion. His surprise 
may be imagined when, instead of having to 
deal with rebels, he heard on his arrival that the | 

whole population of Sokolin-Slaw were congre- 
gated in the church, wherein twelve marriages 
were being solemnized between the twelve 
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young victims of the lord?s last orgies and the 
young men betrothed to them previous to the 

, ‘ . ; i 
dreadful occurrence, the opprobrium of which | S°* 

| in very bitterness. 
} f ; ah” that seemed as if drawn pieceineal from the in- 

The evidence of the murder and fire was pal- | jiost recesses of a crushed heart ! 
pable, and all the peasants confessed their guilt. | 
Two hundred and eighty-three of them, includ- ” 

they thus hoped to obfiterate. —- 

ing Kej’ivan and Alexis, were arrested and 
thrown into the Tomb of Prisons, where the 
criminal tribunal continued the investigation. 

On the 12th of September sentence was pas- , 
sed on the prisoners of Sokolin-Slaw. The two 

| hundred and eighty-three, whether old or young, 
| were indiscriminately condemned to receive 
each a hundred stripes of the knout, and such as 
might survive the punishment were to labor for 
life in the mines of Siberia. The Judges, never- 
theless, after passing this sentence, Fretated by 
the inflexibility of the law, addressed a peti- 
tion to the Czar, wherein, after impartially sub- 
mitting the whole affair, they implored of his 
wisdom and mercy a commutation of the pen- 
alty, or, at least,.a mitigation of the rigors they 
were doomed to. The Emperor, after consult- 
ing the Council of State, issued a ukase, in pur- 
suance of which the whole population of Soko- 
lin-Slaw was to be sent to the colonies of the 
Caucasus, wherein the men were to be incorpor- 
uted with the regiments of Cossacks of theline. 

The Imperial Ukase, which has been hailed 
with satisfaction and gratitude by all the enlight- 
ened men of Moscow, has, on the contrary, ex- 
cited great discontent among the whole nobility, 
who cling to their privileges so much so that 
the governor of Moscow, General Nej Hart has 
ordered the decrees to be carried into execution, 
without the usual publicity.—- Gazette des Tri- 
bunaux, 9th Feb., 1842. 

From he Bia badus Mercury: 

MARIA. GRACTAS. 

From the “Reminiscences of a Medical. Student.” 

“She was found;’’ continued iny fellow-student, 
as we werged from the gate way of the hospital, 
“gle was found sitting ona doorstep in’ a narrow 
alley, somewhere about the Seven Dials, It was 
considerably past: midnight, and the sound of her 
moaning attracted the notice of the watuhman, who 
had just teturued to his beat, basic: been draww a- 
way for some tine by an alarm of fire ina neigh- 
bouring lane. When addressed, she continued her 
wroans, in the intervals uttering some words unine 
tellioible to the man, who, in the belief that she was 

drunk, had her conveyed to one of the police officers 
ova hurley. [ler condition being: at once evident 
there, she was forthwith conducted to the hospital} 

and the muatron sent tomeé to let me know it was 
iny turn,to have the case. 

Ou entering the ward I perceived she was asleep, 
and turning on the gas, J) stcod looking at her for 
several minutes, fixed to the spot. She was a most 
beautiful woman. Not even the wan and anxious 
look, nev the other peculiarrities to be expected 
from her Kituation, could) for one moment conceal 

even a trait of her extraordinary loveliness, And it 
wag a style of beaufy, tov, ] had not seen for many 
years. 

She lav ina tranquil sluniber, with her face turn- 
ed toward me, ‘and one arm laid over the bedelothes. 
ae tlean cap which the nurge had hastily placed 
ou herhead, was too large and Irad come otf; it now 
hunground her neck by the string, partly confined 
lier beautiful black hair, which however’ bursting 
fort, above aud below, wanhtoned in rich curled and 
wavy waskes allover the pillow. Her eyes were 
closed, the large black pupils appearing i a_ soll 
shade through the thin, delicate lids, beneath 
which their glances of paesion or feeling were now 
slecping, while the long dark lashes mingled togeth- 
er like fringes of silken filaments. Her skin was 
soft and velvet-like, beautifully pale a shade of 
brownish red on each round cheek, altering in rich- 
ness of tint with every breath she drew, Ter lips 
were of the fincet cherry red, and were slightly par- 
ted, disclosing an even row of teeth. Methought 
while J looked, a faint simile played over them,—yes, 
it was so. Alas, poor girl, her mind had travelled 
inany a Jeane, and was.far away in her own sunny 
land! 
My eyes now wandered to the arm that Jay on 

the counterpane. Tt. was beautifully shaped ; the 
hand was se particularly ; it was. sinall and plump, 
with long tapering fingers, and a tiny dimple over 
the knuckle at the root ofeach, ‘The appearance of 
the hand and elbow at once made it plain to me that 
they had never been employed at any menial Jabour. 
Anon as Tooked, a twiteh rnaabe over her face 
as if frominternal pain; it was off} aud the saine 

placid expression returned; it lad disturbed her, 
however, and slowly and indolently she opened her 
eyes, and gazed around her. ‘There was in them at 
first an expression of surprise, then wonder and lear, 
us traveliing round the still, quiet ward, they at 
Jenyth rested upon me, as [ stood leaning over the 
Jow iron bed-steed, and hanving on with my aris 
to the cordo ver it.* By and bye, recollection seem- 
ed to dawn slowly and gradually upon her ; a teel- 

e 
* Jiu must hospitals there is a strong cord that hangs 

from « book in the ceiling over each bed 3 it has a cross 

stick at the end of it, by grasping which the patent, if 
weak, is enabled more reudily tu change his position uy 
bed, or even materially to alleviate the feeling of pain, 
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, ing of where she was, and why she was there, seem-» 
ed to. come full upon her: she turned to the wall 
covered her face with her hand, and groaned aloud 

Oli the deep, low, prolonged “a- 

I was with her at intervals throughout the day and 
the following night, and next. morning placed a 
beautiful infant in her bosom. 

The short time she was in the hospital, shé had 
won her way into the hearts of the matron and 
nurse. At first they thought her stubborn, from her 
not anewering their questions, but when they found 
that she understood no English, ‘he sympathies of 
their woinanly hearts were excited in a tenfold des 
gree, in favour of this poor lone daughter of the 
south, alone and unprotected in a land of strangers; 
and that too ata period of her being when friends 
and protection were must in need; and again and 
ayain to their oft repeated little kindness would the 
dulcet \gracias,—muchas grocias” of the beautiful 
Spanish woman float around in the full golden tones 
of her own. magnificient language, 

I was convinced of her country from the first, and 
bevan hammering up as much Spanish as threé 
months in a counting house at Seville had given me; 
with a view to find out something of her history: 
All my attempts, however, were fruitless, J séem. 
ed by my inquiries but to augment the mental agony 
she waa-evidently suffering, while the sweetness of 
temper with which she bore it 60 excited my com- 
passion, that at length I ceased to importune her. 
The day [ was called to her I uranaged to ask her if 
she was not. from Spain! 

“Eis verdad, senor.” 
“And what made yo ‘ey vil? made you leave your home, my good 

She buried her face in the clothes, and sobbed as 
if her heart would break; alas, poor thing, it was 
already broken! . ; 

When her child was laid beside her, she became 
more calm, and siniled upon the little creature with 
a look of such forlorn affection, that I saw the teara 
rising in the eyes of the worthy Mrs. Bland, and 
When she lavished upon it words of endearment iu 
her own tongue, and pressed it fondly to her, upon: 
uy life {thought | had caught the infection. 

During the two days she had been with us, she 
had taken no food, refusing everything the kindheart- 
ed nurse offered her, save one wine and water, 
with Which she moistened her lips occasionally. I 
was a little troubled at this. . 1 asked her why she 
did not eat—she made no reply, but covered her 
face and cried. I pressed some. food upon her, 
announcing to her the siinple saet, that ifshe did not 
eui she sould dic. 

“Bueno, senur,—rada deseo sino morir,—I only 
want to die.” 
“Why, my poor thing, may T ask ?”? 
“O gran Dios !—Francisco ha me bandonado— 

Francisco has abandoned me !” 
“And who is Francisco?” but ny question was 

lost in the paroxysin of grief to which she gave 
way. 

| waited for a while, and then told her that if she 
did not take food, she could have no nourishment 
for her little daughter. 

As soon as I cduld make her understand me, she 
appeared struck with some thought, and, quietly 
tovk the food T offered her. 

She was now getting on tolerably well, and I 
was flattering myself upon working out, a speed 
elucidation of the mysteries with which I had been 
bothering my brains, when the second night after, I 
was called to the hospital, and found my interesting 
patient about to go’ from me tor ever. Syiptoms 
had occurred which I need not explain; and on my 
arrival { found she was sinking rapidly. Dre A 
——-——lhiad been seut for, and was already there, 
doing all that mortal man could for lier, but without 
avail. [told bim-her brief story. He was much 
moved. 

[ bent over her, she was wurmuring something. 
I listened,—she was praying. 

“QO Maria Santissima !—inia hija—O Dios nio!— 
no la abandones jamas—Ieavenly Father, be thou a 
father to ny poor infant !’ 

A tew minutes passed,—what was that? I shud. 
dered as 1 lieard it—it was that fearful sound that 
tells us hupe is gone. 

She spoke again! “Adios feliz Espana!” I lis. 
tenpd attentively; “Adios Francisco—mi a—ina— 
dou—Ad—i—!” 

Oh woman, woman, is his name the Jast sound on 
your living lips !—his, who has been your utter ruin 
in this world; aud who, we pray Heaven, may not be 
your eternal condemnation in the next! Such is 
Woman's love 1” 

ofr ceeeeerspen soba eneenenspaseyeaoypenrarscopmeany: Aessteenstoanisenen errr ge eet 

A SCOTTISH LEGEND. 

A married couple of the Scottish Highlanders had 
thrive lost their only child, each dying at an carly age. 
Upon the death of the last, the.futher became bois. 
terous, and uttered his plaints in the Joudest tones, 

Vhe death of the clild happened late in the spring, 
Wien, in the morg inhabited straths, sheep were abroad ; 
but, trem the blast in that high and stormy regions, they 
were still confined in ‘the cot, In a dismal, stormy 
eveuing, the man, unable to stifle his anguish, went out 
Jamenting aloud, tora lamb to treat his friends at the 
witke (or tuneral feast.) At the dour of the cot.he found 
astranper standing before the entrance. He wus as. 
tunished, ino sucha night, so far froin any frequented 
place!! ‘he stranger was plainly attired, but he had a 
countenance expressives of singular imildness and be. 
nevulence ; and addressing the father in a eweet impres. 
sive voice, asked what he did there, amidst tempest. 

He wus fillud with uwe which he could not account 
tur, and said be came tor a lam), 

“What kind of adamb do vou mean te take? paid 
the stranger, 



“The very best that I can find,” he replied } ‘‘as it is 
to entertain my frienls} and I Nope you will share of 
37,7? 

“Do your sheep 
away the lambs?” 

“Never,” was the answer. 
‘(How differently am I treated,” said the traveller, 

“when I come te visit my sheep-fold, I take, as 1 4m 
well entitled to do, the best lamb to myself, and my ears 

mnke any resistance when you take 

are filled with the clamor of discontent by these ungrate-— 
ful sheep, whorti I have fed, watched, and protected.” 
He looked up in amazement, but the vision 

had fled, 
——————————— eee 

From the Sunday School Journal. 

PRIVATE HISTORY OF MR. OWEN; 

' Robert Owen is a native of Wales, and of very 
humble extraction, Early in life he made his way 
to Manchester, where he obtained employment in 
one of the cotton factories, Possessed of more than 

_ ordinary endowments of mind, he was not long in 
making himself master of the “craft and mystery” 
of cotton spinning, and being of a very enthusiastic 
turn, and noted for some speculative ingenuity, he 
succeeded ere long in ingratiating himself in the 
good opinion of his employers, whose processes he 
was enabled, in some instances, to simplify in a me- 
chanical point of view, and otherwise diminish their 
expensiveness. At. last; he succeeded so well in the 
contest of life as to obtain the charge of the factory. 

About the commencement of the present century, 
the universally-respected and beloved David Dale, 
one of the best men that Scotland ever produced, 
and the founder of that New Lanark of which so 
much has been heard, having lost: hie only son, the 
solace of his age, and being blessed with an abun- 
dance of the gifts of Providence, disposed of his 
establishment of new Lanark to a company of En- 
lish merchants, who gladly availed themselves of 
r, Owen’s services, and sent him down to New 

- Lanark to superintend their establishment. Owen 
was here distinguished by the punctuality of his at 
tendance at the Independent chapel of which Mr. 
Dale was pastor, and in his entire demeanor, he was 
religious,—-nay, even to all appearance, devout. 

David Dale had a daughter, distinguished, like her 
father, for religious zeal, charity, aud, in short, every 
moral quality that can adorn either sex.: It is quite 
plain, that no man, whose abstract opinions or con- 
duct were at all at variance with religious convic- 
tions, could have the slightest. chance of obtaining 
this lady’s hand. Robert Owen was successful in 
his suit, and Miss Dale becaine his wife. i 

At the period to which we refer, the inhabitants of 
New Lanark were noted, even amongst the Scottish 
population, for their zeal in the cause of religion and 
morality. . During the entire period of Mr. Dale’s 
proprietorship, they had been taught to regard them- 
selves as one great fainily ; and mutual kindness and 
brotherly love was. the lesson which he was never 
done inculcating. His instructions were not thrown 
away. Theexample which Mr. Dale individually 
set, le endeavoured to multiply by the care which 
he employed in the selection of men, of tried moral 
worth and religious principles, for his overseers and 
managers, An excellent school was established 
under the superintendence of the late Mr. Lyon, 
“who never forgot to impress upon his pupils the 
principles and practices of religion, or to invoke the 
blessing of the Almighty upon the commencement 
of his daily labours.” The children, under their 
respective teachers, were regularly taken to church 
every Sabbath. Family worship was performed in 
almost every house once, and on Sabbath, twice a- 
day ; and the most beautiful morality, order, peace, 
ane harmony prevailed for many years al New Lap- 
ark, 

At the death of Mr. Dale, Mr. Owen came into 
possession of his wife’s fortune, amounting to nearly 
30,000/.; and then it. was, that he avowed amongst 
his friends his direct hostility to the institutions, 
both social and religious, of this every-day world. 
At first, he prudently shrouded his hatred of revealed 
religion, and applied himself solely, in appearance, 
to the melioration of the social condition of mankind, 
He speedily, however, manifested a desire to work 
out his real principles, by endeavouring to coerce 
the schoolmaster -appuinted by his deceased bene- 
factor to discontinue the teaching of the Scriptures ; 
and because he would not consent, this poor man 
felt obliged to resign his situation. 

The eyes of his doting wife were at length opened, 
and she remonstrated, but without the slightest ef. 
fect, except in throwing over her husband’s projects, 
for a time, a thin veil ot hypocrisy. Prudential con- 
siderations rendered this desirable. Had he broach- 
ed, at that period, the infamies of his “New Moral 
World,” the bubble would have burstat the outset ; 
aud the co-operative, self-sustaining system, with its 

_ accompayning infidelity, kept in the back-groud 
imposed fora time, upon Mr. Wilberforce and other 
philanthropists. Upon a closer examination of Ow. 
en’s doctrines, however, Mr. Wilbertorce detected 
and repudiated their irreligious and scandalously im- 
moral tendences, as appears by a passage in the fifth 
volume of this interesting diary. 

For a very long period Mr. Owen kept the pseu- 
do-philanthropic portion of his scheme merely before 
the eyes of the public, and it was not until he was 
fortified by the deep root which his system struck in 
the soi] of the United States of America, and its 
more extravagant features were adopted, and publi- 
cly professed, by the Saint Simonians in France, that 
he laid aside the last shred of the mask which he had 
hitherto worn. Ever since that period his system 
has been undergoing modification after modification, 

until at last itcame forth as “The Universal Com- 
munity Association of Rational Religionsts.” Hun- 
dreds of thousands of paimphlets and other writings 
have been disseminated under Mr. Owen’s immedi- 
ate inspection, in which the notion of a Deity and the 
inspired word of God are alike scoffed at and revil- 
ed; the marriage tie has been described as a Satan- 
ic invention ; lecturers have been appointed to make 
plausible statements in all the principle cities and 
towns throughout England; brazen-fronted fenales 
have had the audacity to assail_ the Gospels of God 
and the Divine institution of marriaye, in the me- 
tropolis, a6 Well as in the provinces ; professed lec- 
turers upon pliysiology have been the convert and 
well-paid udvucates of Socialism; and, to faciliate 
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thesproposed “melioration of the condition of society ,” 
numerous works have been disseminated, some of 
uhblushing obscenity, and all of the inost demoral- 
izing fendency. a 

If David Dale could but sce to what uses his 
wealth has beeti applied, he would curse the day 
upon which his misled bounty conceded the means 
of setting the world ina flame, to miniater to his de- 
praved appetite for distinction ! 

From the National Anti-slavery Standard, 
ANECDOTE OF CATLIN. AND KIS. MORSE, CHARLEY. 

“On his journey, while he and I were twenty-five 
days alone, we had much time, and the best of circum. 
stances, under which to learn what we had as yet over. 
looked in each other's characters, as well as to draw 
great pleasure und real benefit trom what we already 
had learned of each other in our former travels. 

“f generally halted on the bank of some little stream, 
at half an hour of sunset, where feed was good for Char- 
ley, and where I] could get wood to kindle my fire, and 
waterfor my coffee, The first thing was to undress 
‘Charley,’ and drive down his: picket, to. which he wus 
fastened, to graze over a circle that he could inscribe at’ 
the end of his Jasso. Jn this wise he busily fed himself 
until nightfall ; and after my coftto was made and drank, 
L uniformly moved hiin up, with his picket by my head 
so that I could lay my hand upon his lasso in an instant, 
in case of any alarm that was liable to drive him from 
me. Onone ofthese evenings, when he was grazi 
as usual, he slipped the lngso over his head, and ‘oil 
erately took his supper at his pleasure, wherever h 
chose to prefer it, as he was strolling around. When 
night approached, I took the lasso in hand and. endea- 
voured to catch him, but I soon suw that he was deter- 
mined to. enjoy a little frevdom; and he continually 
evaded me untill dark, when I abandoned the pursuit, 
making up my mind that I should inevitable loge him, 
and be obliged to perform the rest of my Journey on foot, 
He had led mea chase of hulf'a mite or more, when I 
left him busily grazing, and returned to my little solitary 
bivouac, and laid myself on my bear-skin and went to 
sleep. 

“In the middle of the night ITwaked; whilet I. was 
laying on my back, and on half opening my eyes, 1 was 
instantly shocked to the soul, by the huge fizure (as | 
thought) of an Tadian standing over mic, and in the very 
instant of taking my sealp! The: chill ot horror that 
paralyzed me for the moumet, held ine still, till 1 saw 
there was no need of my moving—that my faithful horse 
‘Charley? had ‘played shy? till, he had ‘filled his belly,’ 
and had then moved up, from feelings of pure aflectio 
or from instinctive fear, or possibly from a due share oF 
both, und taken his position, with his fore-feet at the 
edge of my bed, with his head hanging directly over me, 
while he was standing fast asleep ! 
“My nerves, which had heen most violently shocked, 

were soon quieted, and I fell asleep, and so continued 
until sunrise in the morning; when I waked, and beheld 
my faithful servant at some considerable distance, busily 
at work picking up his breakfast amongst the cane- 
brake, along the bank of the creek. I went as busily 
to work, preparing my own, which was eaten; and af. 

fer it, I had another half-hour of fruitless endeavors to 
catch Charley, whilst he seemed mindful of success on 
the evening betore, and coutinually tantalizing me by 
turning around ‘and around, and ke ping out of my 
reach. I recollected the conclusive evidence, of his at. 
tachment and dependence, which he hud voluntarily 
givenin the night, and T thought I would try them in 
another way ; soT packed up my things, and slung the 
the saddle on my back; trailing my gun in. my hand, and 
started oniny rowle. After 1 had advanced a quarter 
of a mile, I looked back, and saw him standing. with 
his head and tail very high, looking alternately at me 
and at the spout where 1 had been encamped, ond jetta 
little fire burning. In this condition he: stood and sur. 
veyed the prairies around fora while, as [continued 
on. He atlength walked witha hurried step to the 
spot, and seeing every thing gone, began to neigh ve ry 
violently ; and at last started off at the fullest speed, und 
overtook me, passing within a few. paces of me, and 
wheeling about ata few rods distance in front ofme, 
trembling like an aspen leaf, F 

“I called him. by his’ familiar nome, and walked up 
to him with the bridle in’ my hand, which I put over 
his head, ashe held itdown for me; and the saddle on 
his back, as he actually stooped to receive it. I was 
soon arranged, andon his back, when he. started off 
upon his coure, as if he was well contented and pleased, 
like his rider, with the man@uvre which had brought us 
together again, and afforded us mutual relief from our 
awkward position, Though this alarming freak of 
Charley’s passed off and terminated so satisfactorily, 
yet I thought such rather dangerous ones to play; and 
I took good care after that night to keep him under my 
strict authority; resolving to avoid further tricks and 
experiments, till we got to the land of cultivated ficlds 
and steady habits.” 

From The Anti-slavery Reporter. 

A Prize Essay on the abolition of the prejudices 
of white men against negres aud other coloured peo- 
ple. By S&S. L’'Instant (of Hayti). Paris, 1842— 
170 pp. ° 

Tue good Abbe Gregoire founded a prize, which, 
in 1840, M. L’Instant, an advocate of Hayti, gained 
by this essay, against five competitors. One of the 
other essays has reached a second edition; but the 
superior merit of this production of a coloured man, 
is an apt reply to those who, against accumulated 
evidence to the contrary, persist in. asserting that 
the gift of intellect, and the verms of high civiliza- 
tion, are confined to the white race. 
We can only glance at the extremely important 

contents of M. L’Inetant’s work, and furnish an in- 
. dex to its topics. A copy ought to be in the hands 
of every one really concerued to understand the 
whole question which it opens; and by the extensive 
sale of this pamphlet, which indeed only opens many 
of the topics, the author ought to be urged to per- 
severe in his studies, so that he may hereafter ex- 
tend an excellent essay into the great work wanted 
to do the subject and himeelf justice. Perhaps, in 
preparing such a work, M. L’Instant may find rea- 
son to modify some of his opinions, or at least to | 
supply omissions occasioned by the necessary bre- 
vity of this essay ; 

The preface offers a satisfactory explanation of 
what is often called the slow progress of Hayli since 
ite independence, which we shall insert in a future 
number. 

This special vindication of the honour of his 
countrymen, foring a fit introduction to the larger 
defence of the negro race, which constitutes the 
substance of M,. L’Instant’s essay. That essay is 
replete with curious Jearning, & with elevated views. 

HERALD. | 

He sets out with aclear statement of the antiquity 
of slavery—of white as well as of black slavery. 
Hence he infers, that the condition was not among 
the ancients, exclusively the lot of negros, as it 
is now. He then traces the course of the negro 
slave-trade in Europe to its extinetion befure the 
fourteenth century. During the time of its preva- 
lence the most esteemed of the two races were the 
blacks, being the tewest in number; and the pre- 
judice against them was then unknown. 

The revival cf negso-slavery M. L’Instant fixes 
at 1442. Its extension to its present state is then 
followed out in a variety of interesting speculations. 
The origin of the modern prejudice of colour is 
marked with great precision; and we think that 
few more conclusive arguments are to be met with 
in the records of the anti-slavery cause, than this 
of M. L’Instant on this point, founded on the laws 
of the French West Indian colonies. It would be 
difficult to abridge this capital part of the essay, if 
we had ‘space fpr even the abridgment ; and we can 
only point it out as especiaily worth perusal in the 
original. 

Agdinst the opinions ef those who hold that tlie 
negro race is essentially inferior to the whites; 
M. L’Iustant relies upon powerful general reason- 
ing, and upon some individual cases which will be 
new to most Englich readers. Lannibal, a general 
In the Russiau service under Peter the Great, was 
a pure negro. He married a Russian lady, and his 
son Was distinguished Russian officer; and his grand. 
son a more distinguisiied writer. Amo, a German 
professor of much wmerit, was a pure negro, Ju- 
sien Raymond, L’Islet Geoffroy, G. Lethierre, and 
the two Dumas, all adinitted by. the aciwemy and 
institute of France «mong her, most. illustrious 
philosophers, soldiers, artists, and men ot letters, are 
all recent names to be added to Abbe Grepoire’s 
list of negro Jauuus men (p. 77). 

M. L’'Iustant passes to the means by which he 
proposes to destroy the prejudice of colour. They 
ure expressed in the following enumeration :—1 
Education, religious aud civil; religion taught. by 
deeply learned and highly enlightened ministers, 
and civil instruction extended to ail ranks, and 
over all ssicnce. 2, The extension of all rights to 
people of coluur.. 8. The election of the deputies 
sent from the colonies to Varis by the general 
voice. 4, The appointment of a sufficient number 
of blacks to civil posts. 5. Marriage to be encour- 
aged by all not myrried heing refused employment. 
6. The equal admission of people of colour to ail 
the ranks of the national guard. 7 Mixed juries. 
8. The admission of colored people on the bench 
as judges. 9. Appointing protectors of slives. 10. 
The abvlition of the whip and ather corporal pun- 
ishuients. 11, The appropriation of the slave's 
personal property to his own use. I. Savines’ 
banks. 13. ‘The emigration of white labourers of a 
superior sort. 14. Moderation of tasks. 14. Amuse- 
ments, such as music. 16. The encourayenent 
of the marriage of slaves (p. 107—149). 

M. L'Instant distinguishes the prejudice of col- 
our from slavery ; and, without suspending his zeal 
against the latter, he maintains that, whilst. all bis 
measures would prepare the way for its’ abolition, 
they are also youd in themselves. He wisely adds, 
ual, even. if, slavery ‘be abolished, old prejudice 
will long survive, requiring especial provisions of 
law to protect its cljects against injustice. 

M. L’Instant concludes his essay with an ubser- 
vation that deserves to. be well weighed by those 
who meddle with these subjects. Bach measure, 
says he, proposed above tor the extinction of pre- 
Judives against coloured people, may unquestiona- 
bly be adopted separately with advantage: but, to 
produce the grood anticipated from them, they must 
be executed as a whole. It is a complete ‘system 
thnt is wanted, and it is the government that must 
take the lead in executing it, 
These words should be engraven on the mitds 

of cur Anti-slavery committee-men—our Abori- 
gines Protection Society committee-men—our At- 
rican Civilization Society conmittee-men—and, a- 
bove all, the ministers of the crown and the mem- 
bers of the legislature, should adopt these opinions 
as their rule, in whatever is attempted for the im- 
provement of the coloured race connected with us. 

inn 

More Hoarpine or Specige.—We made 
mention in the last Record, of a large sum of 
specie found in_ possession of an old German of 
this county, at his decease, which occurred late- 
ly, and stated that it went to prove that no in- 
considerable portion of the specie of the country 
was locked up. A deposite of between 1100 
and 1200 dollars of gold, all in eagles and half 
eagles, was made at the Bank of Chester county 
last week, belonging to the estate of Mrs. Mar- 
shall, widow of the late John Marshall, of Penns- 
bury Township. _This gold was found after a 
long search in ay old desk, which had in it sey- 
eral secret chainbers, and is supposed to have 
been secreted by John Marshall, sometime prior 
to his death, twenty-eight years ago! The desk 
was curiously constucted, of great antiquity, and 
it appears on raising the lid, presented a series of 
PRsontnles: The desk and its contents were 
equeathed by the old man to his wife, and at 

her death, she left it to her friend and relative 
Mrs. Way, 8 a family relic, and without any 
idea of its contents, as is supposed. A few days 
since, but many months after the death of Mrs. 
Marshall, the desk was carefully examined in 
search of treasure, as it was an old belief in the 
neighborhood, that the old gentleman, Mr M., 
had a “‘tin-cup full” of gold ; but after his death 
no one knew what had become of it. The desk 
was ransacked ; asmall crevice in the bottom 
attracted attention—on inserting the blade of a 
knife it flew open, and several hundred dollars 
of silver were found! This magnificent discov- 
ery stimulated curiosity ; and farther search was 
made. The pigeon holes were tried—they drew 
out !—and behind them was a series. of secret 
boxes. On examming these boxes, lo! the long- 

talked of gold was brought to light.. The FE] 
Dorado, after the lapse of more than a quater of 
a century, was discovered, and a great mystery 
revealed. 

In connection with the above, it is worth 
of note, that among the effects willed by Mr. 
M., were from three to four thousand dollars of 
personal property,in bank notes. They had been in her possession during the late suspension, 
and on the appraisement it was found, that not- 
withstanding the depreciation of currency and. 
the crashing of banks, they are all on institutions 
that now redeem their notes in gold and silver, 
— Village Record 

LIBERIA HERALD, 
nergy 

MONROVIA, LIBERIA, AUGUST 31, 1849. 

On the 21st the ship ‘‘Maripasa” arrived here with 
242 immigrants from different sections of the old coun. 
try. Eighty six of these immigrants were emancipated 
by a gentleman in Tenneseey and are said to be fitted 
by some years of preparatory training for the boon 
thus bestowed upon them. May they prove useful and 
enterprising citizens of their new home. It cannot be 
too deeply impressed upon the friends of the colony, 
and of Africa, that other than industrious persevering 
colonists will be a curse rather than a blessing. Send 
out good sturdy ahead-going men with a little menns 
and the colony will resuscitate and advance in the Wish. 
ed for course, These immigrants‘are to be located at 
Greenville Mississippi in Africa, alias Sinos, ‘Tho 
remainder of the number will settle here. We are reul. 
ly pleased to find that the Governor does not intend to 
send them to Caldwell, . They are for the present locnt. 
ed here. For notwithstanding our prejudices of resi. 
dence, none we are sure, can be so blind, ag not to 
know that the facilities of comfort, and accommodation 
are tenfold here to any place up the river. Caldwell 
from some inexplicabe cause (as some seem to think, 
though to us it is evident) has proved the grave of near. 
ly all the residents of its lower sections. Higher up the 
river the people have partially escaped the deathful in. 
fluence, and at Millsburg only 8 miles above the settlers 
are Healthy and comparatively happy. 

There can be but little doubt that the country would 
be more propitions the farther we advance into. the ine 
terior, This we think is cleaily. proven. from the in. 
stance just mentioned. Itis also farther indicated by 
the production & face of the country. The water of the 
river ie never salt, nor even brackish at Millshburg., The 
land gradually risesas you recede from the const ; the 
banks of the river are high, and ateép, affording no 
room for those fetid murshes and loys in whieh man. 
grove and other rank aquatic vegetation delight to 

There eon he 

tending our settlements mto the interior di fientty of 

revel, only. two objections against cx. 

transportation, and exposure to the derredations af the 
natives. Asan offsetto this is the. consideration that 
a line of settlements along the St. Pauls would S000 
reach the camwood country, and were we not ufraicd 

ofexposing the lives of our friends whove jenornuce 
of native habits might render them too easy o prey, 
would qn the mere score of selfishness advocate the 

The induced to reach 
the happy place by such easy stages, although all past en. 
treaty haw failed to prevail on them to proceed by a 
rapid march. 

measure, society mizht be 

Among the number of passengers we espy our old 
friends Jas. Brown and S Harriss. Up to the *'me of 
Writing we have not yet spoken to then—we wish them 
out of pure friendship to recover n little from the fatigue 
of endless talk they must have hud in America. 

By this vessel we have received more than our ordin. 
ary share of friendly Epistles and p:pers, and for them 
we feel more than ordinary gratitude, seeing we have 
been so shamefully slighted of late. We have not time 
to make large extracts as our interesting sheet is already 
made up. For the benefit of our African friends we 
will hastily condense a— 

SUMMARY. 
We bexin with the subject dear to the heart of every 

friend of his race—namely human liberty. Our readers 
will judge by this of the signs of the times. ; 

A Petition has been handed in to Congress from the 
northern part of Virginia praying for the abolition of 
slavery in the district of Columbia. 

Gov. Seward has refused to regard any portion of the 
human family as goods, chattles, or things though earn- 
estly requested todo so by a part of the Legislature. 
He has certainly set deeply the seal of reprobution on 
all concerned in that disgraceful bill. 
A correspondent of one of the northern neutral papers 

speaking of the uncerimonious manner in which Mr. 
Giddings was treated holds this Janguage : 

“Tam not an abolitionist—perhaps I ought rather to 
say I have not been till to day—but 1 dg. assure you, as 
the result of long experience and obeervation here espe- 
cially as well as elsewhere,,.that my deep and clear con- 
viction is, that slavery must give way, or the country 
and its institutions will be prostrated. THERE Is Now’ 
NO OTHER ALTERNATIVE. 

A piece of mechanism called the rotory knitting 
Loom has been invented by an American Yankee of 
course, which it is said turne offa thousand paira of 
stockings or gloves a day, and so simple and easy in its 
operations as to be keptin motion by a dog. Ifthe inven. 
tor will only add an appendage to make the raw mate. 



rial the thing will be complete. 
Another one has ascertained that it is electricity 

evolved in the boilers of steamboats that causes them 
to explode. He has contrived a simple method to cun. 
duct off this devouring fluid, and therefore it ig to be 
hoped that the age of steamboat disasters has gone by. 

ee 
A revolution is reported to have taken place in the 

Island of St. Domingo, and President Boyer is suid to 
have been put to death. 

. Correction. 
In ourlast we made a foolish mistake, on the sub- 

jection of the weather. We said tropical autumn, 
instead of autumn in the temperate regions. In endea- 
vouring to be brief we became foolish. Our friends we 

hope will forgive us;—as freely we do the printer or 
proof-reader of African Repository, for his some dozen 

mistakes which he has made ‘in our remarks on the 

death of the late excellent Gov. Buéhanan—published 
in his No. for January 15th. 

Unirep States Stoop oF war VANDALIA. 

On the 18th inst. the U. States sloop of war Vandalia 

William Ramsay Esq, commander, arrived at — this 

place. The Vandalia with two or three other U. States 

vessels it is seid are to be stationed on the coast to pro. 

tect American commerce, to prevent the prostitution of 

the American flag, and to give all allowed countenance 

and assiatance to the American colonies. This great 

fnvour to us is the result of the good will of the Freel. 

- dent, and the Secretary of the Navy. We trust this is 

the begining of better days fur us, and tat our case 

will yet bea realization of the old adage that justice 

although aluw is yet certain. No human laws or regula. 

tions are inflexible, even those of the Medes & Persians 

were not; as could be easily shown, ‘Those who are 

indisposed to aid us may eternally harp upon the impe- 

dimeuts which the constitution is supposed to throw in 

. the way! and it qany be a fine covert for indifference. 

But justice and humanity are paramount, with which all 

lasve and ingtitutions should be made tu accord. The 

mensure of ussistance that would at once burat the chains 

that now bind us down iu the deadly marshes of pov. 

erty and helplesness, and enable us to bound with new 

life md vigor. would scarcely be felt by the United 

States, while it would be but wiping offa part off the 

score that justice has marked against them, and disprove 

the allegation that the only motive in’ sending us here 

was to pot rid of un. We 

the resourées of the country, and. protection while we 

ure Wenk; and then voluntary emigration would flow 

require means to develop 

in, in a-ceaselese stream, 

Orricurs OF THE VANDATLIA. 

Winuiam Ramsay Esq. 
Chas, 

H. Pour, 
J. is, Rive, 
J. M Lockanr, 
R. & Tencueney, 
R. S. Vararnr. 

Surgeon. D. S. Creen. 

Mueter of Marine, M. G. Marine. 
Profossorot Matis. BL Me Ganagn, 
Moaishapiae ay AW... Hopkins, 

2. MeGany, 
SAURENS, | 

I. ‘T. Lewis, 
PR. Junts, 
Ocur.TRer, 
A. Semmis, 
k. De Harvey, 
Jounson, 
SUEPHARD, 
Lyous. 
Owens. 

Woon. 
. Leckie. 

S. Moose. 

Commander. 
Lieutenants, 

Boutsmain. 
Gunner. 
Sail Maker. 
Carpenter. 
Purser. 

« 

J. 
R. 
G, 

D. 
A. 
J. 
J. 
J. 

E. 
J, 
J. 

AWFUL OCCURRENCE, 

. In firing a sulute on Thursday the 19th inst. from 
Fort Norriss, one of the guns not being preperly spong- 
ed exploded while the men were in the act of ramming 
the cartridge home, aud H. Whitfield wnd G. Thomp. 
kon, had each his right arm blown entirely off just 
above the wrist. Thompson was blown some distance 
into the air and fell onhis face on a ledge of rocks just 
outside the wall. The unfortunate suffers were imme- 
diately taken to the residence of Dr. Day the colonial 
physician, where they received all the attention that 
humanity and professional skill could. afford them. 
Doctor D. was assisted in his surgical operations by 
Doctors Prout, and W. W. Davis. : 

Thompson has since died. Whitfield is said to be 
doing well. 

Thirteen months ago two men under similar circum. 
stances were similarly injured at the same Fort. 
We trust the propper officers will look into this mat. 

ter. If we cannot salute without annually losing some 
from our smal] number of men we had better fire no 
salutes atall. Thompson was a useful man, and we 
know no man inthe colony of more moral worth than 
Whitfield. He has a family that looke up to him for 
support. How now shall he feed and clothe them? 
Thompson had no family. 

Our letters from America are of the most cheering 
character in respect of Colonization and its progress. 
Mr. Gurly—that veteran colonizationist—than whoin 
the cause has no abler nor more eloquent advocate 
+-none better acquainted with the minutie of ita history 
and the details of its operatjons—none more ardent in 
his zeal nor firmer in his attachment, has again resumed 
the chair of its correspondence. This augurs favorably, 
for we know of none better able to impart an impulse to 
the sluggish car. We rejoice in the success of colonization, 

j Mess. Colonization is but another term for liberty 

{ { 
{ 

as we do in the advance of (what is conventionally term. 
ed) abolitionism, and as we evermore shall in every en- 
terprise that contemplates civil liberty and human happi- 

tu 
all those who avail themselves of ita offers. 

Slavery in all its forms—whither it binds its dupes 
with silken curds, ur grinds its despised victims with 
iron yokes we abhor with all the intensity of perfect 
hatred ; and. we are therefore prepared to look with 
interest and to yield dur best wishes to every ameliora. 
ting process. Our mottois “all men are free and equal.” 
We could no more look with indifference on the sluvery 
of another race than on the thraldom of our own, It 
would be enough for us to know that the enslaved is inan, 
and irrespective of cast, color or clime, ut once recognis. 
ing a being robbed of inherent and inalienable rights he 
would call forth our tenderest aympathy. ‘ 

The love .of liberty is the 
heart, and although we are not inclined to contemplate 
the length of desperation, nor the mode of combat to 
which as a Jast resort we might be urged, to reseat the 
goddess upon her throne & to maintain her in undiaturb. 
ed authority, yet we would infinitely prefer the opps. 
ing interesta would test their strength and their rights in 
the open field of manly and dispassionate diseussion, 
Truth rejoices in the light, error seeks to conceal iteelt 
under the shades: of obecurity—truth urjres principles, 
error pleads prescription and immemorial usage. ‘Truth 
has native strength and native majesty, error dazzles 
with-a glare, & deters with the aspect of desperation, but 
its heart isrottenness. The advocutes of liberty should 
proceed cautiously and draw the Hydia of slavery” from 
his den, for the moment he is in the field he is overcome . 
In this however they may fail, Vice and punishment 
aro inseperably connected, and a part of the punishment 
of the gigantic sin of slavery may cunsist inva determined 
reristance of all argument and entreaty, until argument 
and entreaty, retiring in despair, the field may be taken 
hy another and a different power involving at once the 
oppresaor with the oppressed in a common ruin. 

The fiat has gone forth, The Genius of Universal 
Emancipation is uttering her high behest, & the Coloni- 
zation, the abolition, the African civilization and ather 
kindred societies are but so many echoes of the univer. 
sal edict—they are butso many streams uitiman ly to 
combine and swell the tide of liberal opinion, deepening 
and widening as it rolls until slavery and oppression 
shall be swept from the earth, 

Strongest. passion. of our 

A week or two since we received by the politeness 
of His Excellency Gov. Roberts, a package containing 
letters from our friends, Rev. J. B. Pinney and Rey. 
S. H. Cone, with a presentation from the latter gen. 
tleman of Jone's’ Church History and various other 
minor publications and papers. The letters were dated 
somewhere iu 1840 and of course the papers and 
publications ot no later daté. We thank these gentle. 
men for their notice of us. The communications had 
sustained no physical injury as they had been silely en. 
rconced from the time of their arrival ina case in the 
Socicty’s store. We shall reply by the first conveyance 
and trust the tardiness of replication will pot 
ed to remissness in us, 

other 

be imput- 

In our notice of the death of Rev. Mr. Canfield we 
uttered a sentiment which has called for h fron a broth. 
er Editor a few. editorial pleasantries, The remarks 
are so kind and courteous, and in 80 mild ani concilia- 
tory a spirit that not to notice them, would betray the 
vilest ingratitude. It would however be amusing to 
those who have the inclination, to analyze them; and 
it would be no difficult task to show: in the same way 
vf pleasantry that the friendly critique is by far more 
inconsistent with the history and doctrines of scripture, 
und the dealings of providence, than the sentiment on 
which they were intended to bear. But we have neith, 
er leisure nor disposition for angry controversy ; we 
think it would be ill.placed here: but we fear there is 
abroad in the Innd a. spirit, which, presuming 
transcendental ability to bear down ‘ull Opposition ex- 
ceeding desirous to kindle the flame of sectarian dispu- 
tation. , 
The sentiment we advanced, and which stirred up 

his editorial bile was in substance that, “The Lord fre- 
quently frustrates plans honestly and piously formed to 
advance his own glory that he may assert his sovereignty,” 
and in amplifying our remark we used scripture phrase- 
ology. Our brother pounced upon .the remark and ex. 
pended @ fund of editorial and phililogical energy to 
prove us mistaken, and ranged at once through the an- 
cient world of gentiles and jews to teach us where the 
words were intended to apply. We feel grateful for the 
information, although we had heard of it before. Now 
it will hardly be supposed that we regarded the apostle 
when saying “twho worketh all things after the council 
of his own will” to be roferring immediately to Mr. C's: 
death? The words we regarded asa fitting vehicle for 
the sentiment we were about to utter, without reference 
to their original application—a practice for which we 
have at least as high authority as any inthe colony. 

After penetrating the arcana of nature and ascertain- 
ing infallibly the cause of the death of missionaries &c, 

upon its 

' and publishing them so magisterially, if they should fail to 
keep soul and body together, they will have themselves 
to blame and surely: none will be more reprehensible 
than our brother Editor. 

He intimates an intention of pursuing the subject fur. 
ther—should he do so'and favour as with the result of 
his disquisitions, regardless of the spirit—whether hec- 
toring & bullying, or kind and conciliatory, in which it 
may be done we shall give it a patient and respectful 

attention. But until in our judgement the bitterness aud 
acrimony of newspaper controversy can be of service to 
us here, we shall leave the: discussion entirely to him, 
which we have no doubt he will conduct with ‘all the 
ability, meekneas and courtesy which mark his first effu- 
sion. 

We are obliged for want of room to defer two obit. 
uary nolices, 

They will appear in our next. 
oe — —————————eEeEeee 

SELECTED EXTRACTS. 

A Yanxer Srrmon.—My respected Hearers,— 
The difference that exists between men of the pre- 
sent day is nut so great as that between men and 
monkeys, by alowg chalk. I consider that: man to 
be a gentleman who has in his heart the true prin- 
ciples of honor and integrity—I don’t care whether 
or not he be shod, shaven, shorn, or skirted; and! 
conrider that gentleman to be a man, whose interior 
recommendations correspond with the niceness of 
his outside arrangements. But virtue, vice, con- 
cient, corruption, integrity, and confirmed rascality, 
have of late, become so confounded together, under the garb of pretended piety anda whole pair of 
breeches, that it is difficult to determine the man 
from the monster. Ancient Esau, the favourite of 
his blind father, was a hairy man; yet his cunning 
and jealous brother contrived to dress hizoself in 
‘coon skins, to pass for Hsau in the presence of the unsuspecting o!d gentleman; but, let me tell you, iy friends, that if a scoundrel thinks a suit of good clothes and a false collar of religion are going to pass him safely within the walls of salvation, he will find himself as much deceived as the philoso- pher who undertook to amaigamate moonshine with metaphysice. My dear friends, when I see man braving the bitter blasts of poverty, with Christian like fortitude and without a murmur who had rather pick his precarious food from among the thorns of penury, and subject himself to the contumely of the proud, than dishonestly trespass upon the fields of Wealth and plenty—T say; that man’s a man for all of that; and when I see an_ individual, rolling in atHuence, revelling in the sweets of luxury, and al the same time robbing the widow of her mite, and snatching the bread from the mouth of poor or- phans—lI say, that gevtleman’s no entleman, no. 

you can fix it, The world, dear friends, is growing corrupt, and inore corrupt as each revoly- ing yearrolls round. Vice anc venality are pro- gressing with the march of intellect and refinement ; and you. might as well attempt to extinguish the fires of endless torment with a schoolboy’s squirt gun as to prevent their ravages. Everybody is a gentleman who has mioney at his controul—every. body is aman who will allow himself to he robbed ~-and everybody is a loafer whose coat has been worn thread bare by industry. But, my hearers, act well your parte, as Mr. Pope says, for there all the honour lies ; and though the world should not 
grant it, you will still have the yratification of know- ing that you hold a mortgage upon the good-will and respect of your fellow-men. 

es 

ANECDOTES. 

Iirrinc a Goosr.—Put that away, Jim; you 
don’t know anything about.a gun.” “Why, yes I do; 
the first time I shot, 1 liked to killed a roose.”’ “You 
inust have stood at the wrong end of the gun,”’ was the reply. 
Harp Writinc.—An Irishman wrote.as follows 

to his friend, during the rebellion of ’98. 
“To give you some idea of the state of the country 

at present, | shall only say, that I am writing with a 
sword in one hand, and a pistol in the other. 

SaTisractory Drrinirioy.—A little girl asked 
her sister “What was Chaos, that Papa read about ?” 
The older child replied, “Why, it isa great pile of 
nothing, and no place to put it in.” 
Empnasis.—A writer on English grammar gives 

the following example of wrong emphasis ;—A clJer- 
gyman, on reading the 27th verse of the eighteenth 
chapter of the first book of Kings, generally placed 
the emphasis on the words denoted by italies. 
“And he spake to his sons, saying, saddle me, the ass, ond they saddled him. 

Driving anp CaLLinc.—“Ho, neighbor! how is 
it that you are all in a reeking sweat this cold 
knowy morning?” “I have been hard at work, driv- 
ing my sheep under shelter,” “Have you succeed- 
ed?” “No. The harder I drove, and the louder I 
shouted, the more determined they were not to 
enter. I have provided fur them a warm, dry shed 
and plenty of good food, but the foolish creatures 
prefer to remain out in the wind and snow.” 
advise you the next time to call your sheep, in- 
stead of driving them.” 

Lorv MorretH.—When this gentleman visited 
the almshouse, in Philadelphia, considerable anxiety 
was inanifested to obtain a sight of the distin. 
guished stranger. After he had departed, a little boy, who was present, remarked to his mother that “he 

~ 

did not know there were two Lords—he thought . 
there was but one, who lived up inthe sky. 

Woman’s AFFEcTION.—The following exquisite 
anecdote, illustrative of woman’s undying affection, 
is from @ late work published in Great Britian, sty]. 
ed “The English Maiden.” “Sir Robert Barclay, 
who commanded the British squadron in the battle 
of Lake Erie, was horribly mutilated oy the wounds 
he received inthe action, having lost his right arm 
and one of his lege. Previously to his leaving Eng- 
land he was engaged to a young lady, to whom he 
was tenderly attached. Feeling acutely on his re- 
turn that he wasa mere wreck, he sent a friend to 
the lady, informing her of his mutilated condition, 
and gencrously offering to release her from her en. 
gagement. 

“Tellhim,” replied the noble girl, “that J. will 
joyfully marry him, if he only has enough body to 
hold his soul!” 

ON BACKBITING. 

The word explains itself better than most words do, It gives you the idea of one who comes behind 

a ets on Ae cna = a eens _ 

another and inflicts a wound, from which he cannot defend himself because the approach of the enemy is unseen, and he may also hide himself before the injured party fan turn round. Thus the sufferer feels the effect of the wound without being able ta discover how, gr from what quarter, or with what assistance the wound is given. Among the solemn denunciations of the law it is written, ’Cursed is he that smiteth his neighbour secretly ;’ and backbiting is the secret blow which the tongue can sometimes give more fatally than the hand. ‘I should say that backbiting inal uides every remark likely to lower the person spoken of in the opinion of others, when that person is absent—such as the representation of any story that we may have heard respecting him, or any unfavourable constructions that we may ourselves have put upon his words and actions. Or even sup- posing real faults in both to have come under our observation, still to repeat thei to others, instead of telling him of them in the spirit of love and faith. fulness, is also backbiting. And Jet us remember, that nothing so rouses and seeins to justify the pride of the heart as being told of ungenerous thinge hav- ing been uttered concerning us to others. Tdoubt whether a single fault was ever cured in any person by means of backbiting, while many have been occas sioned by it. He who hears that he has been so - treated will become mistrustful of others, and be exposed to one of two great snares—cither he will suffer that anxiety concerning the opinions of others which is a dangerous “lear of man,’ and. above which the Christian ought to rise; or else he will be pro- voked into an unbecomin contempt of what others may think about him, Bt #0 neglect the command to ‘abstain from every appearance of evil,’ and not to let his good be evil spoken of. As an individual, the true Christian will count it a small matter to be. judged of man’s judgement; put as a mémber of Christ’s body, the Church, he ought to be very care: ful that no offence be given through him tothe oth: er members, lest he grieve the glorious Head and cause his holy name to be blaspheied among his en emies.—Charlotte Elizabeth, 
‘ 
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Bacon. é a 
Beads, pound, = 
Beef, curgo No, 3 
Blue Bafts, 
Bricks, 
Butter, s Z 
Candles Sperm, 
Cheese, ¢ 
Corn meal}, 
Checks domestic, 
Cotton white, 
Calicoes, assorted, 
Flour superfine 
Guns, . $ Box, 
Tron, bars, 3 Cwr, 
Lead, pig, . “ 
Lard, Keg, 
Lime, : Cask 
Molasses Gallon 
Mackerel Bbl. 
Nails 3 1001bs. Oil paint Gallon 
Oil palm ae Pork A Bbf. 
Pots iron Cwt. 
Powder BIl. 

Dozen 

various 

Bb. 

none 

none 

none 

none 

none 

Padlocks 
Porter. R “6 
Pipes gumbo Box 
Prints assorted Various 
Romauls 5 
Salt 2 : 
Sugar loaf 
Sugar brown 
Shoes $ 
Slippéra 
Soup : 
Shad . ; 
Satin stripe ; 
Tobacco é : 
Washhand bowls 
Wines “ A 

MARINE LIST. 
eo a er ag ce oe ee re 

PORT OF MONROVIA. 
ee. rrr ns 

ARRIVALS. 
July 31. British brig ——,——-master, from the wind. ward, 
Aucust 6. British brig Ellen Jenkenson, Brown mas- ter, from Liverpool. 
“Colonial Cutter Termagant, T. Canot mas. ter, from Grand Cape Mount. 
“ 7. H.B. M. brig Ferret, Ooke commanding from the windward, ; 
“11, American brig Grecian Lawlin master, from the leeward: passengers, from Cape Palmas Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. Stocker, and Mro. Canfield; from Grand Bassa Mr. William Roberts, : 
‘* 13. British brig Tompson master, from the leeward : passengers, from Cape Palmas, Mr. James Denis and lady; from Grand Bassa, Mr. James D. Washington and lady, on a viait to Sierra Leone : sailed same day. 
“18. United States sloop of war Vandalia, W Ramsay Esq. commamding: trom the winward. “19. American brig Atalanta, Brown master, from the winward. 
“ 27. British brig Nestor, 

from the leeward, 
J. L. Merrett master, 

DEPARTURES. 
Auguet 15. British brig Ellen Jenkenson, Brown master, for the leeward. 
“17 American brig Grecian, 

homeward bound: passenger, 
Canfield. 

Lawlin master, 
Mrs. Wilson and Mre. 

Colonial Cutter Termagant Cooper master, for the leeward. 
«25° American brig Atalanta, 

the leeward, 
* 28. United States sloop of war Vandalia, W, Ramsay, Esq. conimanding for the leeward, 

Brown master, for 
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From the African Repositery. 

AFRICAN SLAVE TRADE. 

Tne TREATY below is one of such great inter- 

est, and at present, a matter of such animated 

discussion, that we are certain our readers will 

‘be vlad to see it entire. 

Tue QuintupLe TREATY. 

Signed at London, Dec. 20, 1841. 

Art. 1. Their majesties the lmperor of 

Austria, king of Hungary and bohemia, the 

king of Prussia, aud the ismperor of all the Rus- 

sians, engage to prohibit ail trade in slaves, el- 

ther by their respective subjects, of under their 

respective flags, or by means ol capital belong- 

ing to their respective subjects, and to declare 

such trailic piracy. Their mayesties further de- 

clare, that any vessel which may attempt to car- 

ry on the slave trade shall, by the: fact alone, 

Jose all right to the protection of their flag, 

Arr. I. dnorer more completely to accom- 

nlish the objcet-of the present: treaty, the high 

contracting parties agree by conunen Consent, 

that those of their ships of war which shall be 

provided with special warrants and ordets, pre- 

pared according to the forms of the annex A of 

the present treaty, mray search every merehant 

vessel belonzing to any one ui the high contwact- 

ing parties which shail,on reasonable grounds, 

be suspeciat of being engaged in the traffic in 

siaves, or ol having been fitted out for that pur- 

pose, or of having been engaged in the traffic 

during the voyage in W hich she shall have been 

met wiih by the said cruisers; and that such 

cruisers may detain, and send, or carry away 

such vessels inorder that they may be brought 

to trial in the manner lhereafier agreed upon. 

Nevertheless, the abovementioned right of 

searching the merchant vessel of any one or the 

other of the high contracting parties shall be ex- 

ercised only by ships of war whose commanders 

shall have the rank of captain or that of lieuten- 

ant in the royal or imperial navy, unless the 

command shall, by reason of death or otherwise, 

have devolved upon an officer of inferior rank 

The commander of such ship of war shall be 

furnished with warrants according to the form 

annexed to the present treaty, under letter A. 

~The said mutual right of search shall not be 

exercised within the Mediterranean sea, More- 

over, the space within which the exercise of the 

said right shall be confined shall be bounded, on 

the north, by the 32d parallel of north Jatitude ; 
on the west, by the eastern coast of America, 

from the point where the 32d parallel of north 
Jatitude strikes that coast, down to the 4oth par- 
allel of south latitude: on thesouth, by the 45th 
parallel of south latitude, from the point where 
that parallel strikes the eastern coast of America 
to the 80th degree of longitude east from the. 
meridian of Greenwich: and on the east, by the 
same degree of longitude, from the point where 
jt is intersected by the 45th parallel of south lati- 
tude up to the coast of India. 

Arr. III. Each of the high contracting par- 
ties which may choose to employ cruisers for 
the suppression of the slave trade, and to exer- 

cise the mutual right of search, rescrves to itself 
to fix, according to its own convenience, the 
number of the ships of war which sha!l be em- 
ployed on the service stipulated in the second 
article of the present treaty, as well as the sta- 
tions on which the eaid ships shull cruise. 

The names of the ships appointed for this pur- 
pose, and those of their commanders, shall be 
communicated by each of the high contracting 
parties to the others; and they shall reciprocally 
apprise each other every time that a cruiser shall 
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be delivered by the governments authorising , 
the search, and returned to those governments | 
by thy government which has received them, 

when those warrants shall no longer be neces ; 

sary for the execution of the present treaty. 
Art. 1V. Immediately after the government, 

which employs the cruisers shal] have nutific, 

tothe government which is to authorize th 
search the number and the names of the cruiser 

which it intends to employ, the warrants author 
ising the search shall be made out according to 
the form annexed to the present treaty, under 
letter A, and shall be delivered by the govern- 
ment which authorises the search to the govern- 
ment which employs the cruisers. 

In no case shall the mutual right of search be 
exercised upon the ships of war of the contract- 
ing parties. 

‘The high contracting parties shall agree upon 
a particular signal, to be used exclusively by 
those cruisers which shall be invested with the 
right of search. 

Art. V. The cruisers of the high contracting 
parties authorised to exercise the ght of search 
and detention in execution of the present treaty 
shall conform themselves strictly to the instruc-’ 
tions annexed to the said treaty, under letter B, 
in all that relates to the formalities of the search 
and of the detention, as well as to the measures 
to be taken, in order that the vessels suspected 
of having been ‘employed in the traflic may be 
delivered over to the competent tribunals. 

The high contracting parties reserve io them-~ 

selves the right of makingin these instructions 

by common consent, such alterations as circum- 

stances may render necessary. 
The cruisers of the high contracting parties 

shall mutually afford to each other assistance in 
all cases when it may be useful that they should 

act in concert. 

Art. VI. Whenever a merchant vessel, sai!- 

ing under the flag of one of the high contracting , 
parties, shall have been detained by a cruiser 0 

ihe other, duly authorised to that effect, con- 
formably to the provisions of the present treaty, 
such merchant vessel, as well as the master, the 
crew, the cargo, and the slaves who may be on, 

board, shall be brought into such place as the 
high contracting parties shall have respectively 
designated for that purpose, and they shall be 
delivered over to the auihorities appointed with 
that view by the government within whose pos- 
session such piace is situated, in order that pro- 
ceedings may be had with respect to them be- 
fore the competent tribunals in the manner 
hereafter specified. 

When the ecinmander of the cruiser shall not 
think fit to undertake himself the bringing in 
and the delivery up of the detained yessel, he 
shall intrust that duty to an. officer of the rank 
of lieutenant in the royal or imperial navy, or 

at least to the officer who shall at the time be 
third in authority on board the detaining ship. 

Arr. VIL. Ifthe commander of a cruiser of 
one of the high contracting parties should have 

reason tu suspect that_a merchant, vessel sailing 
under the convoy of, or in company with, a 
ship of war of one of the other contracting par- 
ties, has been engaged in the slave trade, or hes 

been fitted out for that trade, he shall make 
known his suspicions to the commander of the 
ship of war, who shall proceed alone to search 
the suspected vessel; and in case the last men- 
tioned commander should ascertain. that the 
suspicion is well founded, he shall cause the ves- 
sel, as well as the master, the crew, the cargo, 
and the slaves who may be on board, to be tak- 
en into a port belonging to the nation of the 
detained vessel, to be there proceeded against 
before the competent tribunals,in the manner 
hereafter directed. 

Arr. Vill. As soon as a merchant vessel 
detained, and sent in for adjudication, shall arfpwe 
at the port to which she is to be carried in con- 
formity with annex B, to the present treaty, the 
commiunder of the cruiser which shall have de- 
tained her, or the officer appointed to bring her 
in, shall deliver to the authorities appointed for 
that purpose a copy, signed by himself, of all 
the lists, declarations, and other documents spe- 
cified in the instructions annexed to the present 
treaty, under letter B; and the said authorities 
shall proceed, in consequence, to the search of 
the detained vessel, and of her cargo as also to 
an inspection of her crew, and of the slaves who 
may be on board, after having previously given 
notice of the time of such search and inspection 
to the commander of the cruiser, or tothe officer 
who shall have broveht inthe vessel,in order 
that he, or some person whom he may appoint 
to represent him, may be present thereat. . 

A minute of these proceedings shall be drawn 
upin duplicate, which shall be signed by the | 

be placed on a station, or shall be recalled | persons who shall have taken partin, or who 
thence, in order that the necessary warrants may | shall have been present at, the same ; and one 
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of these documents shall be delivered to the 
commander of the cruiser, or to the officer ap- 
pointed by him to bring in the detained vessel. 

Art. IX. Every merchant vessel of any one 

or other of. the five nations, which shall. be 

searched and detained in virtue of the provisions 

of the present treaty, shall, unless proof be given 

to the contrary, be deemed to have been engaged 
in the slave trade, or to have been fitted out for 

' that traffic, ifin the fitting, in the equipment, or 

on board the said vessel during the voyage in 
which she was detained, there shall be found to 

ave been one of the articles hereafter specified, 
that is to say— 

1. Hatches with open gratings, instead of the 
close hatches which are used in merchant Ves- 
sels. 

2. Divisions or bulk-heads, in the hold or on 
deck, in greater number than is necessary for 
vessels engaged in lawful trade. 

3. Spare plank fitted for being laid down as 
a second slave-deck. 

4. Shackles, bolts or handcuffs. 
5. A larger quantity of water, in casks, or in 

tanks, than is requisite for the consumption of 
the crew of such merchant vessel. 

6. An extraordinary number of water casks, 

or of other receptacles for holding liquid, unless 

the master shall produce acertificate from the 

custom-house at the place from which he cleared 

outward, stating that sufficient security had 

been given by the owners of such vessel that 
such extra number of casks or of other recepta- 

cles. should only be used to hold palm-oil or for 
other purposes of lawfnl commerce. 

7. A greater quantity of mess-tubs or kids 

than are requisite for the use of the crew of such 

merchant vessel. ? 
8. A boiler, or other cooking apparatus, of an 

unusual size, and larger, or capable of being 

made larger, than requisite for the use of the 

crew of such merchant vessel ; or more than one 

boiler, or other cooking apparatus, of the ordin- 
ary size. 

9. An extraordinary quantity of rice of the 
flour of Brazill manioc, or cassado, commonly 
called farina, or of maize, or of Indian corn, or 

of any other article of tood whatever, beyord 

the probable wants of the crew; unless such 

quantity of rice, farina, maize, Indian corn, or 

any other article of food, should be entered on 

the manifest, as forming a part of the trading 

cargo of the vessel. 
10. A quantity of mats or matting greater 

than is necessary for the use of such merchant 

vessel, unless such mats or matting be entered 

on the manifest as forming part of the cargo. 

If it is established that one or more of the ar- 

ticles above specified are on board, or have been 

on board during the voyage in which the vessel 

was captured, that fact shall be considered as pri- 

ma facie evidence that the vessel was employed 

in the traffic; she shall in consequence be con- 

demned, and declared lawful prize, unless the 

master or the owners shall furnish clear and in- 

controvertible evidence, proving to the satis{ac- 

tion of the tribunal that at the time of her deten- 

tion or capture the vessel was employee ina 

lawful underinings and that such of the difler- 

ent articles above specified os were found on 

board at the time of detention, or which might 

have been embarked during the voyage on which 

she was engaged when she was captured, were 

indispensable for the accomplishment of the law-’ 

ful object of her voyage. 

Art. X. Proceedings shall. be immediately 

taken against the vessel detained, as above stat- 

ed, her master, her crew, and her cargo, before 

the competent tribunals of the country, to w hi h 

she belongs; and they shall be tried and adjudg- 

ed according to the established forms and laws 
in force in that country; aud if itresults from 
the proceedings that the said vessel was employ- 

ed in the slave trade, or fitted out for that 
traffic, the vessel, her fittings, and her cargo of 
merchandise, shall be confiscated ; and the mas- 

ter, the crew, and their accomplices, shall be 
dealt with conformably to the laws by which 
they shall have been tried. 

In case of confiscation, the proceeds of the 
sale of the aforesaid vessel shall, within the space 

of six months, reckoning from the date of the 
sale, be placed at the disposal of the govern- 
ment of the country to which the ship which 
made the capture belongs, in order to be employ- 
ed inconformity with the laws of that coun- 
try. 
That XI. If any one of the articles specified 

in article 1X of the present treaty is found on 
board a merchant vessel, or if it is proved to 
have been on board of her during the voyage 
in which she was captured, no compensation 
for losses, damages, or expenses, consequent 
upon the detentign of such vessel, shall in any 
case be granted, either to the master, or to the 
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owner, or to any other person interested in the 
equipment or in the lading, even though a sene 
tence of condemnation should not have been 
pronounced against the vessel, as a consequence 
of her detention. 

Art. XII. In all cases in which a vessel 
shall have been detained in conformity with the 
present treaty, as having been employed in the 
slave trade, or fitted out for that traffic, and 
shall, in consequence, have been tried and core 
fiscated, the government of the cruiser which 
shall have made the capture, or the gevernment 
whose tribunal shall have condes#”%*- 4 vessel 
may purchase the condemned ve.+« 2 the sere 
vice of its royal navy, at a price fixed ya come 
petent person, selected for that purpose by the 
said tribunal. The government whose cruiser 
shall have made the capture shall have a right 
of preference in the purchase of the vessel. Lut 
if the condemned vessel should not be purchased 
in.the manner above pointed out, she shall be 
wholly broken up immediately after the sentence 
of confiscation, and sold in separate portions after 
having heen broken up. 

ArT. XIII. When by the sentence of the 
competent tribunal it shall have been ascertaincd 
that a merchant vessel detained in virtue of the 
present treaty was not engaged in the slave trade, 
and was not fitted out for that traffic, she’shall 
be restored to the Jawful owner or owners. And 
if, in the course of the proceedings, it shall have 
been proved that the vestel was searched and 
detained illegally, or without suflicient cause of 
suspicion; or that the search and dentention 
were attended with abuse or vexation, the come 
mander of the cruiser or the officer who shall 
have boarded the said vessel, or the officers wlio 
shali have been intrusted with bringing her in 
and under whose authority, according to the na. 
ture of the case, the abuse or vexation shall have 
occurred shall be liable in costs and damages to 
the masters and the owners of the vessel and of 
the cargo. , 

These costs and damages may be awarded by 
the tribunal before which the proceedings a- 
gainst the detained vessel, her master, crew, ard 
cargo, shall have been instituted ; and the gove 
erninent of the country to which the officer who 
shall have given occasion for such award shall 
belong, shall pay the amount of the said costs 
and damages within the period of six months 
froin the date of the sentence, when the sentence 
shall have been pronounced by a tribunal sitting 
in Europe ; & within the period of one year when 
the trial shail have taken place out of Euroye. 

Art. XIV. When in the search or detent.on 
ofa merchant vessel effected im virtue of the 
present treaty any abuse or vexation shall have 
been committed, and when the vessel shall not 
have been delivered over to the jurisdiction of 
her own nation, the master shall make a declar-’ 
ation upon oath of the abuses or vexation of 
which he shall have to complain, as well as of 
the costs and damages to which be shall lay 
claim; and such declaration ‘shall be made by 
him before the competent authorities of the first 
port of his own country at which he shall arrive, 
or before the consular agent of his own nation 
at a foreign port, if the vessel shall in the first 
instance touch at a foreign port where there is 
such an agent, 

This declaration shell be verified by means of 
an examination upon oath of the principle per- 
sons amongst the crew or the passengers who 
shall have witnessed the search or detention; 
and a formal statement of the whole shall be 
drawn up, two copies whereof shall be delivered 
to the master, who shall forward one of them to 
his government, in support of his claim for costs 
and damages. 

It is understood, that if any circumstances be- 
yond contro! shall prevent the master from mak- 
ing his declaration, it may be made by the owner 
ot the vessel, or by any other person interested 
Wie equipment or in the lading of the ves- 
sel. 

On a copy of the formal statement above men- 
tioned being officially transmitted to it, the gov- 
ernment of the country to which the officer to 
whom the abuses or vexations shall be impute 
ed shall belong, shall forthwith. institute en 
inquiry ; and it the validity of the complaint 
shall be ascertained, that government shall cause 
to be paid to the master or the owner, or to 
any other person. interested in the equipment cr 
lading of the molested vessel, the amount of 
ome and damages which shall be due to 
im. 
Art. XV. _ The high contracting parties en- 

gage reciprocally to communicate to each other, 
when asked to do so, and without expense, co- 
pies of the proceedings instituted, and of the 
judgments given, relative to vessels searched or 
detained in execution of the provisions of this 
treaty - 



Arr. XVI. The high contracting parties a- 
gree to insure the immediate freedom of all the 
slaves who shall be found on board vessels de- tained and condemned in virtue of the stipula~ 
tions of the present treaty. 

Art. XVII. The high contracting parties a- 
gree to invite the maritime powers of Europe, 
which have not yet concluded treaties for the 
abolition of the slave trade to accede to the pre- 
sent treaty. 

Art. XVIII. The acts or instruments anenx- 
ed to the present treaty, & which it is mutually 
agreed to consider as forming ah integral part 
are are the following. 

A. Forms of warrants of authorization, and of 
orders for the guidance of the cruisers of each 
nation, inthe searches and detentions to be made 
in virtue of the present treaty. 

B. Instructions for the cruisers of the naval 
forces employed in virtue of the present treaty, 
for the suppresssion of the slave trade. ; 

Art. XIX. The present treaty, consisting of 
nineteen articles, shall be ratified, and the ratifi- 
cations thereof shall be exchanged at London at 
the expiration of two months from this date, or 
sooner if possible. . 

In witness whereof, the respective plenipo- 
tentiaries have signed the present treaty, in Eng- 
lish and French, and have thereunto affixed the 
seal of their arms. 

Done at London, the 20th day of December, 
in the year of our Lord, 1841. 

ABERDEEN, 
KOLLER, 
ST. AULAIRE, 
SCHLEIN ITZ, 

BRUNOW. 
a a eer ee 

From the Christian Observer. ° 

LORD BACON, 

It will be interesting to the reader to look over 
‘the following scattered anecdotes relating to an ex- 
traordinary man, “over whose mighty mind and cor- 
rupt heartthe Christian lingers with sorrow, the 
moralist with wonder, and the world at large with 
regret—a man whom it is now difficult to praise, yet 
whom, but for some Jamentable weaknesses, it would 
have been almost as difficult not to idolize.” 

Lloyd says that ‘he was a courtier from his cradle 
to the grave, sucking in experience with his milk, 
being inured to Lag asearly as to his grammar. 
When a boy, Queen Elizabeth took much notice of 
him, admired his ingenious answers, and, alluding to 
the post held by his father, used to style him famil- 
iarly her young Lord Keeper. She once_ inquired 
the age of the gifted boy, to which he replied readi- 
ly, that ‘he was two years younger than her majes- 
ty’s happy reign.’ 

It was remarked by the famous Earl of Salisbury, 
that Raleigh was a good orator, thouglra bad writer 
—Northampton a good writer, though a bad orator— 
but that Bacon excelled in both. Howell, who must 
have often listened to his oratory, speaks of him as 
the eloquentest that was born jn this isley, 

* * 

His information on all sujects was astonishing. 
‘l have heard him,’ says Osborne, in his Advice to 

his Son, ‘entertain a country Lord in the proper 
terms relating tohawks and dogs; and at another 
time out-cant a London chirurgeon.’ Of money, he 
eaid, it was, like manure, of no use till it was spread. 

a 

How extraordinary and how humiliating to human 
nature must have been that scene, when the great 
philosopher stood a cringing suppliant to his peers, 
‘prostrating himself and sins,’ craving pardon of God 
and his fellows, and promising to amend that life, 
which, apparently, but. for such exposure, would 
have been transmitted to posterity as proud and 
jaultless as his genius. When he delivered the 
great seal to the four peers who had been commis- 
sioned to receive it, ‘it was the king’s favor,’ he said, 
‘that gave me this; and it is through my own fault 
that he has taken it away.’ When the instrument 
was delivered to James, he muttered some words 
respecting his difficuly in selecting a successor—tAs 
to my lawyers,’ he eaid, ‘they are all knaves.’ 

Bacon was apparently little distressed by his fa}). 
Gondomar, the Spanish Ambassador, happening to 
encounter him immediately after that event, with 
equal bad taste and bad feeling, wished him, ironical- 
ly, a merry Easter ! ‘And to you, signor,’ replied 
Bacon, ‘Ll wish a merry Pass-over!’ The reply not 
only comprehended a wish that the ambassador were 
well out of the kingdom, but alluded to his supposed 
Jewish origin, the greatest insult which could have 
been offered to a Spaniard, 

* * * 

The degradation of this wonderful genius, while it 
distressed the good and gratified the evi), could even 
afford merriment to the wretch punsters of the age. 
Alluding alike to his misconduct and his poverty, 
his new titles of Verulam and St. Albans were ea- 
pily. converted into Very-lame and St Allbones. 

yt 

‘Wilson describes Lord Bacon as of a middling 
stature, his ‘presence grave and comely;’ but adds 
that he early wore the appearance of old age. Au- 
brey says the had a delicate, lively, hazel eye. Dr. 

Harvey told me it was like the eye of a viper.’ ‘The 
game writer relates one or two characteristic anec- 
dotes of this extraordinary man. He was once 
watching some fishermen from the garden at York 

House, and offered them a certain sum for the results 
of their draught, which they refused, considering it 
§nsufficient, On drawing up their net, they found 
that it only contained two or three small fish. Lord 
Bacon told them they had better have accepted his 
offer. ‘The men replied that they had hoped for 
better success. ‘Hope,’ said his lordship, ‘is a good 
breakfast, but a bad supper,’ . 

‘When the Bishop of London cut down some fine 
trees at the Episcopal Palace at Fulham, Bacon told 
him that he was a good expounder of dark places. 

_in doing it,’ that he was seized with a 

When some person hinted to him that it was time 
to look about him, ‘Sir,’ was the reply, ‘I do not look 
about me—I Jook above me.’ 

Queen Elizabeth, when on a visit to Lord Bacon 
at Redgrave, happened to make an observation on 
the small size of his house—‘Madam,’ he replied, ‘my 
house is small ; but it is you who have made me too 
great for it.’ 

ing James, says Howell, once asked his opinion 
of a French Ambassador who had recently arrived, 
Bacon replied that he thought him a tall, well-look- 
ing man. “But what do you think of his head-piece 
asked the king. ‘Sir,’ said Bacon, ‘tall men are like 
houses of four or five stories, wherein, commonly, the 
uppermost room is worst furnished. I do not know 
whether this was the French Ambassador, who told 
Lord Bacon, on his first introduction, that he had al- 
ways compared him to an angel, of whom he had 
heard and read much, but had never seen. Bacon 
replied modestly, that ‘if the charity of others com- 
pared him to an angel, his own infirmities told him: 
that he wasa man.’ If Bacon can at all be compared 
to an angel, it must certainly be a fallen one. 

* * * 

Aubrey informs us, on the authority of Thomas 
Hobbes, that Bacon owed his death to hie indiscreet 
eagerness in pursving a philosophical experiment. 
vHe happened to be taking the air in his coach near 
Highgate, when an idea came into his head that flesh 
might be preserved in snow as well as in salt. The 
snow at the time lying thick on the ground, he re- 
solved to make the experiment; but ‘staid so long 

shivering fit, 
and was obliged to be carried to Lord Arundel’s 
house at Highgate. Unfortunately he was placed in 
a damp bed, by which his disorder was so much ag. 
gravated that he died in a few days. 
Coarse Se wre tae ee Ne EU Te Ser 

Excerrts. 
A full, round, hearty cachinnation atter dinner pro. 

motes digestion. Then read. 

Aloe on me and weep,” as the onion said to the 
maid. 
A tailor presented his account to a gentleman for 

settlement. “J’1l Jook over your bill,” said the ren- 
tleman. “Very good,” said the tailor, “but pray, 
don’t over look it.” 

“Dick, what are you doing there?” “Imbibing 
the liquid contained in this ligenous cylinder.”— 
“What?” “Sucking cider out of this barrel.” 

How supperior is nature to art! A part of na- 
ture’s jet black eves, when properly brought to a- 
focus, have always received our admiration; but an 
artificial black eye is abominable. 
A CatcuLation.—“There were three hours and 

a half lost by you this morning,” said a superinten- 
dent to a tardy teacher. “I was only half an hour 
too late,” he replied. ‘True, but there were seven 
scholars waiting for you.” 

The latest expression for “caper sauce” is Elssler 
impudence.” 

“Bob, your hat is worn out.” “My hat worn out! 
How’s that—it’s new, you dunce.” ““Don’t care— 
it’s ‘worn out’ doors every day.” 
To make every handsome woman follow - you, be 

sure to keep before her. 
HEIGHT oF Fouuye— Telling an editor to “keep 

cool” who has to burn exchange papers to keep 
warm. 

Water is an element employed to make steam and 
cook vegetables. ‘Formely used asa beverage, by 
the thirsty. : 

A Potite Dun.—The editor of the Amoskeag 
Representative says he hag just printed a very neat 
blank receipt, which he invites his delinquent patrons 

>to call and examine. 
A negro, fellow the other day got himself into 

trouble by marrying two wives. A great many 
white men do the same by marrying one. 

“Iwas terribly put out about it,’ as the fellow 
remarked who was kicked down stairs for making 
arow. 
We like this kind of advice—“Be extremely care- 

ful to mind two things in this beautiful world—first, 
your own business—secondly, let other people’s 
alone.” 

“You are a queer chicken,” said the hen to a hawk 
which she had hatched a mong her prood.—“I_ know 
T am,” said the hawk, “but thatis no reason why 
I should be hen-peckked.”—[N. Y. Mercury. 

Hirt ror Danonies. 
Some sensible individual talks thus ;—I am not 

yet forty, but I ain old enongh to have left off wear- 
ing tight boots, Besides, 1 have a theory of my 
own on this subject. I don’t think small, straight, 
sharp-toed, squeezed up feet are handsome. They 
are not what Nature intended.—T he fore part of the 
foot should be wide. The pedestal constructed to 
bear the magnificent, upright form of man should 
have breadth sufficient for the purpose. The foot of 
a Roman ora Greek had more room to perform its 
constant and laborious avocation, There is in the 
modern foot or shoe a savour of Chinese stupidity 

“MATHEMATICAL Wtnp.” 
The late Professor Vince, one morning, (several 

trees having been blown down the night previous) 
meeting a friend in the walks of St. John’s College, 
Cambridge, was accosted with, “How d’ye do, sir; 
quite a blustering wind this.”—“Yes,” answered 
Vince, “it is a rare mathematical wind.” “Muthe- 
matical wind!’’ exclaimed the other; “how so?” 
“Why,” replied Vince, “it has extracted a great many 
roots?” 

A Penrect ARTIST, EVEN 1N HIS OWN DESPITE. 

A warm partisan of——was eulogising his- friend 
in most unmeasured terms, and wound up with the 
following praise : 

“Sir, art is so innate in him that if he poke the fire 
there is immediately a red hot landscape, and I have 
seen him break several windows, every fracture in 
which was a striking profile portrait !”” 

RemepiEs.—For sea sickness, stay at home. 
For drunkenness, drink cold water. 
To keep out of jail, get out of debt and keep 

out. 
PEcuziaR ADVANTAGES.—In an advertisement eu- 

logizing the peculiar advantages of an hospital in 
London, it is stated that there are 340 beds, and 

“post mortem examinations are held nearly every 
day.” 

COMMUNICATIONS. 

The following letter was handed to us by His Excel- 

lency, for insertion in the ‘*Herald,”—erp. 

Governor J. J. Roserts. 

Sm:—The officers and crew of the Vandalia 
have raised by subscription the sum of seventy-eight 
dollars and twenty-five cents, ($78 25,) for the 
benefit of the men, who were wounded while return- 
ing a salute to this ship. One of them having un- 
fortunately since died, it is the wish of the sulscrib- 
“ers that the whole, may be appropriated to the use 
of the survivor, and should he die also, then that 

shall go tohia family: as we understand that 
e other has left no near relation. 
It is desired that you will take charge of the 
oney, and see it properly disposed of. 

I am very respectfully é&c. 

Dant. S. Green. 
tn behalf of the subscribers. 

U. States Sloop Vandalia, off Monrovia. 

August 24th 1842. 

Government Hovse. 
Monrovia September 1st, 1842. 

Sir:—I have just received information, that re- 
ports unfavourable to the colony—with regard to 
the conduct of the colonists—at the time of the un- 
fortunate wreck of your vessel (the Niger) has 
reached the United States. i 

In justice to myself anda large portion of the 
community—without any wish to screen those whose 
‘conduct may have entitled them to censure—I beg 
that you will do me the favour to state in plain and 
open language, all the circumstances connected 
with your difficulties at that time—State if you 
please the amount and extent of depredation com- 
mnitted by colonists or natives—whether the authori- 
ties, a8 soon as your situation was made known to 
them, rendered you such assistance and protection 
as required for the better security of your property 
&c. &c. with any further suggestion you may 
think proper to make. 

Yours respectfully, 
J. J. Rozerts Governor. 

To Capt: James L. Merrett, 

Monrovia September Ist, 1842. 
To Governor J. J. Rozerts, 

Sir :—I am very sorry that. any repdrts unfa- 
‘R-vourable to this colony should have been circulated. 

Y do not at this tine recollect the amount of my 
losses, but. they were considerable ; neither can I 
tell whether the depredations were commited by 
natives or colonists or the amount of depredation 
“commnitted by either party—neither do I now recol- 
lect many circumstances connected with my affairs 
at the time of the “Niger's” loss. 

The colonists who were indicted for having stolen 
part of the property fromthe “N ger’ were acquit- 
ted consequently I must suppose they were not 
guilly, Asyregards the protection and assistance I 
received froin the authorities, I believe they render- 
ed me every assistance in their power. 

From many of the colonists I received the most 
energetic assistance in saving a portion of my cargo, 
and also in many kindnesses received afterwards 
from them. 

I am Sir, your obdt. sevt. 

James L, Merrett. 
Com. of brig Nestor. 

Governor Roserts. 
Cape Mesurado. 

Dear sir:—Captain Merrett has reported to us 
your great attention and kindness at the period of 
the unfortunate loss of our barque Niger. 
May we request your acceptance of a couple of 

cheeses, and two jars of tripe -which we understand 
are esteemed in your colony, and with many thanks 
to you, we remain Dear Sir. 

Yours very truly. 

RicHarRD anpD Wituam Kina. 

Bristol, 14th, May 1842. 

For the Liberia Herald. 

LADIES LIBERIA HIGH SCHOOL, FACTORY ISLAND. 

Dr. Johnson respectfully informs the citizens of 
Liberia, that this institution is now open for the re- 
ception of pupils. Its general plan being designed 
yp secure to the public the most efficient means of 
education at a moderate expense, arrangements 
have been made for the pupils to board with the 
principal in the schoo] house, which is very !arge, 
and well adapted tothe purpose. A small farm is 
attached to the school, which will be furnished with 
stock, team, and the implements of improved agri- 
culture, and by these means, with little labour, the 
pupils may produce nearly all the provisions neces- 
sary for the use of the school. 
The course of instruction wili be chiefly confined 

to the branches of a thorough english education. 
The year is divided into two terms of twenty-four 

weeks each, commencing on the first Tuesdays of 
January and July, and there will be a public exam. 
ination every three months, 
The charge for board is three dollars per month, 

payable in advance, in provisions, or cash, and while 
these terms are continued, tuition will be without 
any charge. School books willbe furnished tothe 
pupils at cost. 

W. Jonnson, 

Principal. 
F. Island, July 24 1642. 
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MONROVIA, LIBERIA, SEPT. 21, 1849, 

We have ‘received and read with much pleasure 
“Gurley’s Mission to England.” It contains much valua, 
ble information, and shows what we have leng known, 
and recently explicitly stated, to wit, a deplorable 
ignorance on the part of English philanthropists of our 
true character and position. The good people of Eng. 

land regard these settlements American colonies; and 

they required Mr. Gurley toapprize them of the ‘fac, 
that with the government the Colonization Society” ang 
of course the colonies, ‘had no direct. connection.” 
We stated in an article not long since, that any appli. 

cation by the Society to foreign governments to concede 
tous territorial or national rights would be nugatory— 
rendered so—firat by the position of the Society, and 
sccondly by the frigid neutrality which the United State, 
government has maintained towards us. The result of 
Mr. G's. interview with that eminent statesman and 
philanthropist. Jord John Russell, fully justifies our asser, 
tion. We quote Mr. Gurley’s words. “He” lord 
John Russell ‘indicated that in regard to the limits of 
territory 1t would be desirable that some Proposition 
should come from the United States Government, a} 
though I fully explained to him the fact, that with the 
government the Colonization Society had no direct con. 
nection.” 

The British Government does not, that we have e. 
ver heard, claim any territory nearer us on the north 
than Sierra-Leone, nor on the south to the windward of 
Cape Palmas. Itcould scarcely be required to concede 
to us that, to which it never laid claim, and therefore we 
are at liberty to regard the requisition as looking to stip. 
ulations not to purchase within certain limits, and to a 
guaranty from disturbance by British traders and adven. 
turers, Such an arrangement is not only desirable, but 
absolutely indispensable to our future peace and exten, 
sion, We however, entertain no fears from the English 
people on this score. Our confidence in their magna. 
nimity and philanthropy is too strong to allow us to in. 
dulge fora single moment the idea, that they would for 
the sake. of a few acres of Iand, or for the commerce 
which the possession of them would afford, adopt any 
course that would injure a few miserable outcasts, seek. 
ing an asylum from oppression on these distant shores, 
Ip the stipulations and guaranty alluded to, there are no 
important principles involved which they would be re. 
quired toabandon. It might however involve a small 
sacrifice; but it would be such a sacrifice asa lofty 
magnanimity delights to make on the altar of beseeching 
humanity... Our condition is one of no ordinary charac. 
ter, We are a foundling upon the great common of the 
world. Our past history and present condition, and our 
last hope should be every where proclaimed, and we are 
in favour of pouring the tale of our woes in. the ears of 
all who will listen to us; and so sure as commisseration 
and sympathy yet linger in the human breast, will we 
obtain all we can reasonably expect. But who isto 
make known our wants?) This ‘is a subject on which 
there is a diversity of opinion, but with all due defer. 
ence to those who differ from us, we think none can 
de so eloquent as those who are personally concerm 
ed. 

But while we entertain no apprehension of being im, 
moderately compressed in our territorial limits, by the 
action of the British government, we. are not free. from 
fear of annoyance and vexatious disputes on accuun; 
of the conduct, of some of its subjecis. Nor from 
British subjects alone may disputes hereafter arise un. 
less measures are taken by their respective governments 
to prevent them. Some American traders and recently 
we believe the Fre ich are adopting a course, which must 
at no distant day become the source of serious. misun. 
derstanding between them and us. _We allude to their 
pretended purchase of land in our vicinity for the purpose 
of trading. In 8eme instances the land thus claimed 
are parte of tracts ceded to the colony by the Kings and 
Chiefs in solemn. palaver, & in every instance to which 
we refer, in the intermediate distance between the set. 
ements. They set up the eame kind of claim to these 
tracts which a regularly organized community would, 
They claim the privlege not only of controlling all who 
come within in their “dominion” but of excluding all 
who in their opinion would prejudice their interest, 
What is their object? Not tornise the debased charac. 
ter of the ’natives—not to teach them the arts and habits 
of civilized life preparatory to their absorption ina 
civilized and christian community—not to enlighten 
their minds, and gradually draw them away from their 
vices and degrading superstitions. This in their opin. 
ion would defeat the only object that brought them to 
the coast—and that is the collection of the greatest pos. 
sible quantity of produce, in the shortest possible time 
and at the lowest possible rate ; and in accordance with 
this, the motto generally is—the more ignorant the na. 

tives the better for us. Hence asa general thing (for 

there aresome honorable exceptions) thereis no class 

of men to whom they are more averse than missiona. 
ries and teachers. 

It must be evident at the very firet glance that with 

neighbors whose opinions and object are so widely dif. 

ferent from ours—opinions and object which cannot 

fail to lead to the adoption of conflicting measures, we 

cannot long remain on terms of friendship. On this 

subject however weare not left to the uncertainty of 

conjecture or inference. We know from what has past, 
that the meanest and basest arte have been resorted to, 



ges. Attempts have been made to cut off our trade by 
reducing the price of imports, and raising that of ex- 

ports, & by pouncing upon the most prominent places of 
traffic. Attempts have also been made to exasperate 
the natives against us by representing usas the destroy. 
ers of their idol, the slave trade, and by assuring them 
that our ultimate object isto subvert by force all their 
customs and usages—to cut down all their devil-bushes 
and to bring them nolens volens under such laws as we 
may choose to make for them. These however are 
evils of minor importance whichit would require no 
great effortto remedy. ‘There are still greater evils 
which cannot fail to grow out of this system, that de- 
mand attention. Our stay here is not intended to be 
wrerely temporary—nor is commerce our chief object 
at the present time. In the absence of any other place 
“where we may rest the sole of our weary feet, we have 
adopted this as our home—the home of our posterity 
and the asylum of such of our persecuted race as shall 
de so fortunate as to escape from the land of degradatign. 
Our object isto form a regular community to be grad- 
ually matured into a nation. It is manifest that the 
most ready way of effecting this. object is, by elevating 
the character, and enlightening the minds of the natives 
preparatory to incorporation in the body politic to swell 
our number and augment ourstrength. Immeasurable 
tracts of fertile land deneely covered with primitive for. 

este, require to be cleared and brought into cultivation 
& other exhaustless sources of national wealth and’ 

greatness require to be developed, andthe greater the 
number of intelligent minds and. brawny hands that are 
brought to bear upon them, the svoner will they be ex- 
plored and brought into service. Hence it follows that 
the true interest of the colonists and natives are iden. 

tically the same ; and it should be one among our first 
objects to convince them of the fact—which if it should 
in all future similar instances be kept in view, and 
suffered to exert its proper influence, will forever si. 
lence the sad complaint so often heard, that the artless 

unsophisticated lords of the soit are doomed to melt a- 
way before the face of their civilized visitor like the 
forests under the strokes of hisaxe. It is important 
then, to the interests of both ourselves and the natives 
that we should, in order to effect our object. which is 

their happiness, no lees than our own, bring them as 
far os possible under our immediate influence. This is 

utterly impossible, while there are around us and almost 
within our doors, those who with perfect impunity foster 

their prejudices, pander to their vicious appetites, encou- 

rage their superstitions & inflame their jealousy of us & 
our designs. It ehould not be coneca'ed that they look 
with suspicion upon the colony, and a word from a. 
“white man’ (aeneric term for ull classes tolors and 
conditions enveloped in clothing) justificative of their 
unfounded jealousy, is to them “confirmation strong as 
proof of holy writ.” There can be no doubt that the 
debased character of the native is a great auxiliary to 
the traneient trader, and there can be no more doubt 
that the residence of an unprincipled irresponsible trader 
in our vicinity goes far to neutralize effort to tame and 
civilize the snvaves. 

Ifthe pretensions of these claimants are valid, we 
ehall have the singular spectacle, not of an Imperium 
tn imperiv but of Inperia in imperio, for there are some 
halfa dozen claimants to ns many different portions of 
sen-coast between this and Sinoe!! They claim the 
right to admit and expe) whom .they. please—to order 
you off peremptorily should you by any accident find 
yourself within their domain, and to fire on you before 
they have given you time to obey the order. Indeed 
they are perfect autocrats--mimick 

Monarchs of all they survey, 
Whose right there's none to dispute, 
Frem their centre all round to the sea, 
They are lords of the fow! and the brute. 

They demand perfect exemption from vontro) and 
responsibility within their purchased territory, which 
they say is part and purcel. of the empire to which they 
belong, and the right not only to excite and foster the 
jealousy of the natives, but to arm them against us 
wherever they think proper. 
By the jealous and selfish interference of these per- 

sons we have been in more than one instance defeated 
in our aitenpts to form friendly relations with the na- 
tives. By secretly misrepresenting our designs they 
have effectually closed the natives? ear, and caused them 
to decline all negotiation. ~ Themselves they repreeent 
asthe “proper friend of country man,” and in proof 
of the same notonly applaud and encourage his habits 
and superstitions, but in some instances descend to 
adept them. They find it no difficult task to persuade 
them that those who would have them lay aside their 
heathenish customs and adopt the manners and habits 
of civilized life are their enemies, and that the destruc. 
tion of the slave trade is attributable to the colony, 

These irresponsible trading establishments must ren- 
der our maritime and commercial regulations a perfect 
nullity; and by the facility they offer for the introduc. 
tion of merchandize free of duty, effectually defeat all 
our attempts to raise a revenue. 
Ithas been argued that one individual has as much 

right to purchase Iand as another—that these traders 
' having purchased of the natives must be allowed 

to establish any system or pursue any course necessary 
to the accomplishment of their object. The question 
however is not one between individuals, but between an 
individual and communities—summarily, whether the 
pecuniary interset of one individual is to be putin the 
belance against the temporal and spiritual well-being 
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— Whether a few puncheons of Oil or tuns of Camwood 
are to weigh against the civilization of these benighted 
heathen, and ‘whether for the sake of enriching one or 
a dozen, the last hope of the outcasts is to be extin. 
guished in despair. He who takes any lower view of 
the question falls short of its full Perception. It is an 
important subject, involving as we said before our pre, 
sent pence and future prosperity. It is not however an 
intricate question—it involves no nice distinctions—no 
important principles the abandonment of which would 
leave a stain upon the fame of any nation. Important 
principles it certainly does involve—the eternal prin. 
ciples of justice and humanity in their broadest and 
most extended sense. We are therefore willing to 
leave the question to be decided by those to whom we 
may appeal, confident that wherever all the circuz.- 
stances of the case are made known, they will awaken 
the emotions of sympathy, and call forth the decision 
of justice, 
We repose too firmly on the benevolence of those 

hearts in America and Europe that thrilled at the death. 
cry of the expiring Poles—that leaped fur joy at the 
emancipation of the long oppressed Greeke—that inter. 
posed the arm of protection for the descendants of 
Israel in Syria, and raised the beseeching voice for’ the 
Baptists in Germany—to doubt for a moment that our 
appeal will be in vain. 

We are not very tenacious of honor. But if even 
the-——— should have his due, we will be allowed on 
some occasions to contend for ours. We are led to 
this remark by finding in the United States Gazette some 
extracts from the “Herald” credited to the “Lumin- 
ary.” We have been so much blamed for not forward. 
ing the Herald regularly, that we are unwilling to lose 
the credit of a eolitary number which in its roving 
should reach in safety. We however protest against 
the accusation. We have regularly done all that can 
be required of us, which is to pack up the papers and 
deliver them to the Captain. We cannot be responsi- 
ble fur their safe delivery. 

‘ apie see Wapato y weniaersT a SOc rae eae Twenty three jurors were fiacd in New York, twen- 
ty five dollars each not long ago, for non attendance at 
the quarter sessions, 

. . 
ss The season is at last relenting, and our small craft are: 

beginning *‘to show their nose” at sca. 

A hugh Elephant is snid to be paying regular but un. 
welcome visits to the settlement. at Millsburg. His vis. 
its are alike unwelcome to the inhabitants and destruc. 
tive to the farms. Is his hide impervious to ball? We 
are found of curiosities, and therefore would like if he 
should be captured to record the present of his tusks, 
Will our friends louk to this ? 

RemaRKABLE.—A Gentleman in New York is said to 
be so absent as to he very frequently reduced to ascer. 
tain his home from the directory, This absence is 
very prevalent especially among those whose names are 
scored by editors. The most of our eubscribers ore offlct. 
ea with the malady, or atleast they afflict us wah 
its consequences. Their memory extends only tor. 
ceiving and reuding the paper—beyond, all is dak 
oblivion, They never awake to the recollection of 
having agreed to pay for it. 
$$ eee 
On our second page our readers will find a correspon. 

dence between Governor Roberts & Cuptain Merrett in 
relation to. certain reports of depredations said to have 
been committed on the goods raved from the wreck 
of the Niger. These reports have reached America ; 
whether they were carried by Captain Ward of Salem, 
is not certain; but one thing is certain, that while he 
was on the coast he made no scruple ‘to charge theft 
on the occasion referred to, upon every person in this 
settlement. We care very little for his aspersions, We 
have no doubt that there was some pilfering of small 
articles; and if Captain Ward will charge his memory 
and consult his experience he will, we are confident, be 
fully convinced there were some secret appropriations 
of small things. We are happy that Captain Merrett 
has vindicated the character of the colonists from these 
malignant aspersions. There is also a card from the 
owners of the Vessel to Governnor Roberts showing 
that Captain Merrett when at home did not report 
all the colonists as concerned in robbing him, 
Se Se nee 

CORRECTION, 
In our last through mistake we stated that eighty 

six of the immigrants by the Mariposa” were emanci- 
pated by agentleman in Tennesee. We take plea. 
sure in rectifying the error. This act of justice and 
benevolence is the deed of John Mc. Donogh Esq. of 
Louisiana, There were 81 instead of 86 immigrants. 

We have just learned with much pain and regret that 
the people of Little Cape Mount have our friend King 
Ben of Dighy, in confinement. We mentioned some 
time ago, that the leopards and other wild beasts were 
making fearful ravages upon the sparse population of 
the Dey and Gorah countries. The people have: at 
length found out that King Ben whenever he has ay 
ends to serve, metamarphoses himself or some of his 
people into leopards, and thus destroys the hapless 
wights as they pass along the country. It is said they 
intend to kill him. 

It is whispered among the knowing ones that Goy. 
Roberts intends giving a bang-up blow.out at the launch 
of Mr, Clarke fine schooner. This we presume ia o 

compliment to the growing spirit of enterprise. We 
hope to be able in our next to give particulars from 
actual experience. 
——kK{[=T—_—__=_=_==_=_=_——_—_——————————— >; 

SELECTED EXTRACTS. 

The sale of curious articles, pictures, statuary, ect. comprising the collection of the Jate Earl of Orford, at Strawberry Hill, excited a great deal of attention among the rich, the antiquarian and the artistical 
circles of England, The number of precious and 
beautiful things vf every description was wonderful. aiiong them may be noted the following two or 
three ; 

Queen Ann Boleyn’s clock, of metal, gilt, was bought for Queen Victoria at 105 guineas. It bears 
the initials of the future uxoricide and his i}l-fate- 
toy and victim, in a true lover’s knot, with and in scription, “The most happye,” afte rwards so misera- 
bly belied. 

Sir Robert Walpole’s silver inkstand, which he 
used when Prime Minister, was bought for Sir Ro- 
bert Peel at the enormous price of £185 not less 
than £16 per ounce. 

Mr. Charles Kean was the purchaser of Cardinal 
Wolsey’s red hat for 21 guineas, perhaps with a 
view of undertaking that character in Shakspeare’s 
play of Henry VIII. and adding to the vividness of 
his own conception and execution of it, by surmount- 
ing the brows of the actor with the identical hat 
which had pressed the politic temples of Wolsey. 
The article was found in the great wardrobe by the 
gossipping bishop and historians, Burnet, when clerk 
of the closet, and from his son, ‘Thomas Burnet, the 
judge, it passed to the Countess Dowager of Albe- 
marle, and thence to Horace Walpole, 

Srend Turtrt.—Tie following description of the 
. dissipation of a fortune in the hands of a spendthrift 
is ingenious and beautiful— 
Know that which made him gracious in your eyes 
And gilded o’er. his imperfections, * 
Is wasted and consumed even like ice, 
Which by velemence of heat dissolves, 
And glides to many rivers: so his wealth 
That felt.a prodigal-haa hot in expense, 
Melted within his gripe, and froin his coffers 
Ran like a violent stream to other meu’s, a Near teen Oe 
ASTONISHING.—A tavern keeper in England was doing a thriving business on the Bristol road under the sign of “the Donkey,” and his house had become uoted for its good eating and liberal cheer. At the 

time of the great popularity of the Duke of Welling- 
ton, he had the dike taken down and a fine por- 
raitat full length, of his grace, substituted. A 
rival innkeeper of the village, seeing his error, had 
the old sign purchased, and transferrea the ‘grey ass,’ to a place over iis own door. To the chagrin 
and disappointment of the original owner, he saw the sign carrying v!] his old custom with it. To remedy the evil, he bad painted in large letters dir- ectly under the duke’s portarit, “This is the origi- nal grey ass.” 

Fiuency or Speecu.—The common fluency 
of speech in many men and most women, is ow- 
ing to a scarcity of matter and a Scarcity of words ; 
for whoever is a master of language and has a 
mind full of ideas, will be apt in speaking to 
hesitate upon the choice of both; whereas com- 
mon speakers have only one set of ideas, and one 
set of words to clothe them in; and they are al- 
ways ready at the mouth; so people come faster 
out of a church when it is almost einpty, than 
when a crowd is at the door. : 

al renounce 

A FAIR HIT. 
The following is too good to be tost. It was writ. 

en on the wrapper ofa newspaper, that passed through our post-office a few days since. The Post- 
master General must promulgate some new regula- 
tion to prevent the trangmission of private intelli- 
gence by means of newspapers, or give up beat. 

“The wrapper forms no part of the package, nei- ther is postage paid thereon.’—P, M. G. 
EZRA D. BARNES. ESQ. 

One Paper. Byron, Michigan. “Now I wish to have it understood by ali the post- 
master’s along the route between here and away out 
in Michigan—and_ there too—that we are all well 
down here in De Reytur, from grandmother to little 
bub; and also. that there is no ‘writing within the 
Wrapper, or on the margin of this newsnaper—no un- 
derscoring, dotting, or pricking letters or words,’ or 
other menoranda—nevertheless, I enjoin it upon 
hitn of Byron to tear off the wrapper and examine it 
closely, and then, on demand, deliver it to my broth- 
er, a litle south of Uncle Jake Canouse’s,—we had 
poor sleighing, but very fat turkeys, Thanksgiving 
day—a long night and a short sermon from Priest 
Johnson before Christmas—a good deal of wind and 
some weather, New Years’s day—bells jinggling and 
belles dancing through the evening—mioney scarce, 
and post-office circulars plenty ever since.”—Bu/fa. 
lo Com. 

eee 
LIGHTNING. 

After the flash has been seen, the peal of thun- 
der is heard; and this will be more or fewer seconds 
after the peal, in proportion to the distance of the thunder cloud from the ear. Lightning traverses 
any space without any perceivable succession of 
time ; nothing seems to be any obstacle to its pro- 
gress, A multitude of persons taking hands, the 
first and the last connected with the eletric machine, 
all fee] the shock in the same instant ; and were 
there a chain as a conductor to go round the globe, the last would feel the shock in the same moment as the first. But.as sound depends on the undula- 
tions of the air for its propagation, and is known to travel at the rate of only 1142 feet ina sécond ; consequently if the flash were only 1142 feet from 
the spectator, it would be seen in one second, or one 
swing of the pendulum, before the sound could reach the ear though the clap and the flash take place in the same instant, and if twice this distance, two se- conds, and go on; . 
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It is of sume consequence to know’ that lightning , at a considerable distance, stippose six of el seconds of time, is never known to burn, kill or do injury ; when the flash and the clap immediately succeed each otker, then there is strong ground for apprehensions, as the thunder cloud is near. If the thunder cloud be a mile and a half distant, it ia fiéve 
er known to kill man or beast-—Now its distaricé - may be easily known by means of a pendulum clock, or watch that has seconde, when the flash is seen; count the seconds until the clap is heard. Then compute : If only one second is. counted; then thé thunder cloud is within 1142 feet, or about 380 yards ; if two seconds, then ite distance is 2284 feet, or 761 yards; if three seconds, then 3426 feet; or 1142 yards; if four seconds, then the cloud ie distant feet, or 1522 yards; if five seconds, then the distance is 5710 feet, or 1903 yards ; if six seconds, then the distance is 6852 feet, or 2284 yards, one mile and nearly one-third ; “if seven sec- onds, then the distance of the cloud is 7994 feet, or 2665 yards, or one mile anda half and 25 yards, Beyond this distance lightning has not been know to do any damage. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 
LS 

SIX CENTS REWARD. 
Ranaway from the subscriber an- apprentice nam 

ed Matthew Matthias. He ran off without any suf- 
ficient cause. All persons are warned against 
harbouring said apprentice. The above reward wil} 
be given to any one that delivers him to me at Mon- 
rovia; but no expenses will be paid. 

James Corton. 
Monrovia, Sept. 15th, 1842, 
———— SSE 

MARRIED, - 
by Elder A Cheeseman; Mr. J* 

Mary Ann Barbour, both of this 

On the 15th inst. 
C. Minor, to Mrs. 
town. 
FEET DTD LE LIN LOGI 

DIED 
In this town; on the 19th ultimo; Mrs. Priscilla Ja- 

cobs; after a long and lingering illness, 
In this town, on the 5th inst. Mr. Cranston Brown, after a long and lingering itlness. Mr. B: was a member of the Baptist Church in this place. He 

died in the faith. 
In this town, on the 7th inst, aftera ly ering 

illness; Honorable D. White, M. C. Mr. White was a member of the Baptist Church in this place.: 
His end was peace. 

WHOLESALE PRICES CURRENT. 

ARTICLES, PER FROM Tv 

Bacon. + 
Beads, pound, 
Beef, cargo No. 3 
Blue Bafts, ° 
Bricks, . = 
Butter, aki 
Candles Sperm, none 
Cheese, si é none 
Corn meal, . ! | none 
Checks domestic, 
Cotton whiie, 
Calicoes, assorted, 
Flour superfine 
Guns, e ° 
lron, bars, = 
Lead, pig, ° 
Lard, - - 

Lime, . 
Molasses 
Mackerel 
Nails . 
Oil paint 
Oil pulm 
Pork ° . 
Pots iron 
Powder 
Padlocks 
Porter. . 
Pipes gumbo 
Prints assorted 
Romauls . 
Salt - : 
Sugar loaf 
‘Sugar brown 
Shoes - 
Slippers 2 
Seap ° 
Shad ie e 
Satin stripe - 
Tobacco a, $ 100168 
Washhand bowls Dozen 
Wines . “oil “ 

hone 

12 09 
Firkin 30 
Lb. 

various 
Bbl, 
Box. 
Cw 

| none 
iV 50 
none 

5 00 
none 

none 

none 

none 

MARINE LIST. 
————— 

PORT OF MONROVIA. 

3 a 
ARRIVALS. 

Augt. 31. British brigantine Tinker, Day master, 
from the leeward, 

Sept. 4. American barque Roderic Dhue, Syms mas 
ter from the leeward. 

* 6. British brigintine——, Thomeett master, fre>: Sierra Leone: passengers, Mr. Jsmes D, Washingt..2 
and Lady. 

DEPARTURES. 
Augt. 31. Colonial sloop Nathan Bangs, Howard master, for the leeward: passenger, to junk Miss Maria 

Shackelford. ; 
Sept. 1, British brigantine Tinker, Day master, for 

Sierra Leone. } 
“« 4. British brig Nestor, 

for the leeward. 
“ 6. Colonial schooner Providence, 

ter, for the leeward. < 
“8. British brigantine, Thompsett master for’ 

the leeward passengers for Grand Bassa Mg. James D 
Washington and Lady. 

J. L. Merrett master, 

Barbour mas. 
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“POETRY. : 
From the Christain Watchman. 

; THE OCEAN DEAD. 

I’ve traversed the dark heaving waste of the ocean, 
wnets naught met my gaze save the deep and the 

skies, 
I have seen it in calm, and in fearful commotion, 

Have watched the huge billows successfully rise. 
Now deep in the vale, the proud ship’s course was 

Wwending, 
While closely around her the waves were contending, 
And high o’er the bulwarks in mad rage descending, 

Their dash mingled in, with the sailor’s loud cries. 

Oh; when the wind.god, through the shrouds has been 
shrieking, : 

And the dark cloudsjflow quickly along the toncave ; 
When the mastsin the hurley have kept constant 

creaking, 
I have thought of the dead, ‘neath the dark stormy 

wave; 
All lonely ;—deserted,—their names are unnumbered ; 
By coffin or tomb, their clay unincumbered ; 
How cna alas! in death’s cold srms have slumber- 

ed— 

The dark yawning ocean alone for their grave. 

Then I ’ve felt for the sad fate of those fondly cherish. 

And oft I have followed them o’er the wide main; 
The sunshine,—the storm,—e’en the moment they pe- 

rished, . 
Have swept o’er my fancy again and again. 

I have seen the lone barque through the mad billows 
steering. 

I saw her hard struggling, the high wave careering, 
But ne’er—ne’er again, to those wild heights appear. 

ing,— 
In ihe bosom of ocean her wreck is low lain. 

Then! ah then! who could paint the deep horror and 
anguish, 

As the angel of death flew exultingly by ; 
The pencil must falter, and its vigor must languish, 

‘When it strives to depict the dread scene to the eye, 

The rush to the deck,—the embrace and deep sigh. 
ing,— : 

The atill, death appalled,—the wild yell of the flying, 
The prayer from the last gurgling breath of the dying, 

As struggling he feels that no haven is nigh. 

Farewell to each spirit; could friendship in kindness, 

Have bent at thy couch o’er thy thin wasted frame, 

When death’s icy fingers had struck thee with blind- 
nega, ‘ f 
Have cheered the deep midnight with love's holy 

flame ; 
Could she have poured balm on thy pangs quickly 

darting, ; 

To thy pillow close pressed thee when wildered and 
startling, F 

While tears flowed adown to think thee departing, 
How blest had it been such an exit to claim. 

Yet what if no mortal could thus linger o’er thee, ' 
And no friend could entomb thy cold clay in the sod, 

Holy seraphs were nigh in thy last hour, that saw thee, 
To herald thy name to the courts of their God. 

And where’r thou wert lain, neath the blue surgy bil- 
low 

With the sea flowers around thee, the rock for thy 
pillow, : 

Or calmly reposing beneath ‘some green willow, 

The epirit alike would rise from its clod. 

But go not, fond mourner, thy mind wrung with mad- 
ness, 

T’o sit and to watch on the wave-dashing shore ; 

Other sails for awhile may relieve thy deep sadness, 

But that with thy loved one shall ne’er return more, 

Far away in mid ocean, where the petril is sweeping, 

Deep down with the coral that loved one is sleeping, 

And the Peris sing o’er him, their fond vigils keeping, 

They sing o'er the lost one whose fate yeu deplore. 

—————eeeeeeEeEeEeEeEeEeEOEOee—eeeeee 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

From the Baptist Banner and Western Pioneer. 

A SCENE IN A COURT OF JUSTICE. 

I have frequently seen counsel in our courte of 
law, who were attempting to be very witty at the 
expense of some advetse witness, get the laugh 
completely turned on themeelves by the happy re- 

- torts of the party under cross-examinnation. In the 
spring of 1838, a very amusing instance of this 
kind occurred, in which the laugh was well turned 
against a counsel who was doing his best to be at 
once severe and witty at the expense of an adverse 
witness. The latter was one of the skin-and-bone 
class of persons, and by a curious coincidence 60 
was the counsel. You could not look on either 
without coming to the conclusion that to partake of 
@ substantial meal must be an era in his existence. 

“So sir,” says the counsel to the witness,gin the 
regular brow-beating style, “So, you have been in 
the prosecutor’s house ?” 

itness—I have. 
Counse]—Have you been often? 
Witnese—Sometimes. [A Jaugh.] 
Counse!—T hat, air, is not an answer to my ques- 

tion. Iask, have you been in this person’s house 
often? 

Witness—(With much archness of manner.) I 
don’t know what you mean by often. 
Counsel—Have you been twenty times! 
Witness—I never kept count how many times. 

[Laughter.] 
Counsel—Come, sir, don’t be rude. I ask you, 

have you been twenty times in this man’e house ? 
‘Witness—I can’t speak positively as to the num- 

ber of times. 
¥ The Bench—About the numbers of times; speak- 
jng according to the best of your belief; 

itness—(With great readiness and politeness.) 
I should think, my lord, ] have been in the prose- 
eutor’s house from fifteen to twenty times. 

Counse]—(With great harshness of manner.) So, 
gir, though you could not answer the question when 
ut by me, you found no difficulty in answering it 

when put by his Lordship? 
Witnesee—His Lordship put— 

: But, though your nose does not epeak I 

| 

| 

| 

| 

if your please, sir. . 
Witness—O, certainly; as long as you like: 

I’m in no particular hurry. [Loud laughter.] 
Counsel—Perhaps, sir, you would comlescend to 

tell the Court what your object was in going to the 
prosecutor’s house ? ° 

Witness—The Court has not asked me the ques- 

tion. [Renewed laughter.] 
Counsel—Don’t be insolent, sir, I have asked you 

the question. 
Witness—Then I can’t answer you. 
Counse)—You must answer me, sir. 
Witness—I can’t; for I often went without know- 

ing the reason why. [Laughter.] ‘ 
Counsel—Can you inform us, then, about what 

particular hour you were in the habit of visiting his 
ouse ? 
Witners—(Looking towards the Bench.) Is it 

necessary that I should answer that question, my 
Lord ? 

The Judge—If you can, Ido not see why you 
should not. 

Counsel—Come, sir, answer the question. 
Witness—I should suppose it generally was be- 

tween one and two o’clock. 
Counsel—(His countenance brightening up, as if 

he had made some important discovery.) O, I see; 
that was about the dinner hour, was it not? : 

Witness—I never inquired what was the dinner 
hour. [Laughter] 

Counsel—Perhaps not; but I dare say your nose 
would be of some service in enabling you to ascer- 
tain it. 

Witness—My nose, sir, never ask questions. 
[Loud laughter. } 

Counsel—(His face coloring with confusion.) 
dare say it 

has acquired considerable dexterity, from experience, 
at discovering when a good dinner is on the table of 
a friend, and enabling you to regulate your visits ac- 
cordingly. 

Witness—You must be judging of my nose from 
our own, sir. [Roars of Jaughter, in which the 
ench joined.] 
Counse!—(Laboring to conceal his mortification.) 

You seem disposed to be very witty to day, sir. 
Witness—l1 think we are, sir. 
[This sarcastic, though only implied allusion to 

the efforts of the couneel to be witty, told with ad- 
mirable effect. ] 

Counsel—You say that your favorite hour for vis- 
iting this man’s house was between one and two 
o’clock. 
Witness—I never said any thing of the kind. 
Counsel—(Pulling himself up.) -What, sir, do 

you mean to deny what you have just said? Recol- 
lect, sir, you are on your oath. ‘ 

Witness—I said that was generally about the 
uae ; but I never said any thing about “favorite 
our.” 
Counsel—Well, sir, perhaps you would have no 

objection to tel] us whether you were in the habit of 
partaking of the prosecutor’s dinner, when honoring 
him with your visit at the particular time you men- 
tion. 

Witness—I do not see what that has to do with 
the present case. 

Counsel—It’s not what you see, sir. Pray, sir, 
answer me the questions, whether you were in the 
habit of partaking of this man’s dinner on such occa- 
sions ? 
Witness—Whether I partook of it or not depend- 

ed on circumstances. 
Counsel—On what circumstances, sir? 
Witness—Why, on whether I was asked to par- 

take of it or not. [Loud laughter.] 
Counsel—Yes, 1 dare say you never declined an 

invitation Sey oe got one. 
Witness—( With renewed emphasis.) Never, sir. 

Never refuse a good dinner when I can get one. 
{Renewed laughter.] 
Counse]—Ay, I can well believe that. And I am 

sure you would do the dinner of any friend ample 
justice. 

Witness—I always to do my best, sir, on such cc- 
casion. [Loud laughter.]} 

Counsel—I don’t doubt it ; you have always, I 
suppose, a good appetite and capacious stomach 
when at the table of a friend. 

Witness—Always, sir. ; 
Counsel—Ay, you look the very picture of a hun- 

gry fellow. 
Witness— We look as if we were kept on starva- 

tion allowance. 
[The walls of the Court resounded again with the 

shouts of Jaughter which followed this severe retort, 
the effect of which was greatly heightened by the 
peculiar archness of manner in which it was made. 
The learned gentleman was completely crest-fallen, 
and made no further efforts to be witty at the wit- 
ness’s expense. } 

Lonpon.—Our readers will find some information 
and amusement in the following paragraphs from the 
private letter of an American in London lying before 
us. 

One of the most striking and admirable institutions 
of the city is its police. ‘This is the result of Sir Ro- 
bert Peel’s Jabour and skill. In the space of every 
half square, or from twenty to fifty rods you see a 
men, idling about, as if he had just come: to London. 
He has a narrow leather strap buckled upon his 
wrist, and a strip of silver edging upon his collar, 
with one or two lettera and figures worked into the 
cloth of the collar. He has also a peculiar hat on 
which looks like oj] cloth highly varnished with the 
body covered with crape, and the top exposed to the 
weather. He has no arms or other weapuns, and if 
it rains you eee him with acape over his shoulders 
like our firemen. Once in a while he stops and 
looks up and down, or if there is any collection or 
confusion of any kind he slowly walks up to the 
scene of it. If there is a collection of coaches at a 
stage-house or mail-offiice, one of these men js al- 
ways looking on. If there is a public meeting of 
any kind, one of these men is in the street, two or 
three in the entry, one or two at the inside door, and 
half a dozen in the crowd or near the platform. In 
markets, on the wharfe, at the steam landings, 

Counsel—(Interrupting witness.) Stay a little, near the bridges,—in fact, wherever you go you 

meet these stragglers. ‘They walk very lazily—you 
seldom see two of them together, and you never see 
them with any body unless as a protector. These 
are policemen. They are the men -to ask the way 
to any given place, the natae or design of any build- 
ing, in short, any thing that the citizen or stranger 
needs to inquire about. They are perfectly civil, 
and seem to seize ,every opportunity to be useful. 
There are two commissioners of police, and the force 
is divided into seventeen deparments, marked with 
initials and numbers. Each division has gne super- 
intendent, four inspectors, sixteen sergeants and 144 
constables, making a force of 2,800. Each of these 

olice men receives 19s. or nearly $5 a week, and 
bis clothes and coals for one fire—perhaps $1 per 
day. Ihave seen no man drunk, and but one case 
of a squabble in the street, and that was in the su- 
burbs. The principal business of the Lord Mayor 
appears to be to do the honours of the city on public 
occasions. I have seen him preside at two public 
meetings—one of the Society for the propagation 
of the Gospel in foreign parte, and the other a pub- 
lic meeting to petition parliament respecting the 
condition of the colony at. New Zealand. He has 
the title of Right Honourable from being a member 
of the privy council ex officio. The office is held 
for a term of years, and the next oldest in commis- 
sion of the two sheriffs of London.eucceeds. The 
office is said to be worth £6000 per annum. He 
wears a broad gold chain on the neck, a profusion of 
rings on his hands, and a gold enuff-box. His robe 
is a light blue edged with fur, and hanging guite to 
the ground. Wherever he goes the coast is clear, 
and all respect is paid. To-day being Good Friday 
he receives at his residence (the Mansion House) a!] 
the boys of the Blue-coat school, (mentioned so fully 
in Mr. Bache’s book) and gives each.of them six- 
pence, a bun and a glass of wine. Nothing is more 
zpparent than the broad distinction between the two 
great classes of society here, and the means of pre- 
serving this distinction are -equally obvious. On 
Sunday evening last I attended (by ticket) the sup- 
per of the boys of Christ’s Church Hospital. There 
are 1400 hoys on the foundation, ‘and they are in- 
structed in the common branches of learning for five 
or seven years. They are generally the children of 
decayed gentlemen, merchants or ministers, whose 
yearly income does not exceed £300 or $1500. 
(We do not call men with such salaries “decayed 
gentlemen.”) The boys dress in a’ long kerseey 
frock which comes down to the ankles—yellow smal! 
clothes, (I believe of wash leather) stockings and 
shoes with ties, (I believe) and bands on the neck. 
One of the boys read a service appointed especially 
for thern, in which they pray for themselves as “poor 
children,” and pray for their benelactors, &c. At 
the clese of the supper the ‘Treasurer and Governors 
of the institution arrange themselves on a bench in 
front of the gallery, and the boys, two by two, ap- 
proach to acertain line marked by a row of brass 
nails, where they make a low bow and retire. ‘Their 
conduct was faultless, so far as [ could see, and the 
singing of the choir of boys was admirable. At the 
Borough Road School alco’ L-heard the Bishop of 
Norwich address the girls, One branch of their 
instruction was in the duties of nurses, sempetres- 
ses, and house servants, as if they were inevitably 
destined to some such station, and the Bishop remim- 
ded them that their kind rich friends had provided 
these means of instruction that they might be more 
useful in the situations to which Providence had 
assigned them! <A very obvious means of preserv- 
ing this distinction, is to keep power and official dig- 
nity under cover as much as possible. For example. 
You want to see a clark in the“l'reasury office. 
You go to Downing street, and find a porter at the 
outer gate of the Treasury building. . You tell lim 
what you want, and you pass in and find a eentinel 
in unilorm and armed marching to and fro. You 
tell him your errand, and after passing by half a do- 
zen officers, each a grade higher than the preceding 
you come tothe door of the office, and: by passing, 
through two rooms and a double door you find him. 
To go up from him to the first Lord of the ‘Treasury, 
is an immense stride. 

RELIGIOUS. 

IT Is GOOD TO BE ALONE. 

“Tt is not good,” even in a religious point of view, 
“that man should be alone.” But it would-be worse 
for him to be nerer alone.’ Tn proportion as aman 
mixes with others he loses his peculiar stamp, ehan- 
ges his own for the character of the many, thinks 
with the mind of others, and ceases to be properly 
himself. But in order to become a Christian, a wan 
must be heater te must be his own to give hitn- 
relfto God. If, in mingling with the world, we 
came to lose that native character of soul which 
makes us ourselves, the truth in attacking us would 
search in vain where to find a hold, and, having al- 
towed the iniud of the many by little and little to 
substitute itself for our own, we should find our- 
selves wanting in that which could feel the truth, 
recognise and receive it. Never, my brethren, has 
this danger been greater than in our day; we en- } 
counter it every where, in the Church as well as 
in the world; all conspiree, even uuder the most 
holy appearance, to take us away from ourselves, 
and we are continually in danger of inistaking the 
voice of the multitude for that of the Spirit of God. 
A strange insipidity of soul, and factitious kind of 
life, threatens incessantly to take the place of that 
soul and that lite which are properly our own; an 
unaccountable niagic power makes us receive as 
the native inspiration of our conscience, and delend, 
with the warmth of conviction, systems and creed, 
which have been generated without us by the shovk 
of opinions and the course of events. Men observe, 
imitate, repeat, and call themselves philosophers. 

Never ought the prayer of the Prophet King to 
find an echo in more hearts: “Oh that 1 had wings 
like a dove! for then would] fly away and be at 
rest!” Let this prayer be ours, my brethren, let 
us seek some place of rest; far from the dust and 
bustle of the world—far, if possible, from its associa- 
tions—let us go and seek tor ourselves; let us each 
find our true original under the thick mass of the 
ptejudices of sect, and the spirit of the age; let us 

listen with devout attention tothe warnings so long 
unheard, of our conscience, yes with devout attere 
tion, for when the world is silent, it is God himself 
that we shall hear, it is God who will speak by the 
voice within us. “I will bring her into the wilder. 
ness,” says Gud inthe prophet, “and there will] 
speak to her heart.”"*——Rev. A. Vinet of Lausanne, 

“*Authorised, Version, ‘Comfortably unto her.* 
(Hosea ii. M4.) 

RELIGION IN THE FAMILY, 

Family religion is of unspeakable importance: 
Ite effects will greatly depend upon the manifest 
sincerity of the head of the family. If his children 
and servants do not see his prayers exemplified in 
his temper and manners, they wil] be disgusted with 
his religion. ‘Tediousness will weary them. Fine 
language wil] shoot over them. Gloominess wi)] 
make them dread religion as a hard service. 'Let 
them be met as for a most delightful service. Let 
them find it savory, simple, plain, tender, heavenly, 
Worship thus conducted may be used as an engine 
of vast power ina family. Jt diffuses a sympathy 
through the meinbers. It calls off the mind from 
the deadening effect of worldly affiirs. It arrests 
every member as with a morning and evening ser. 
mon, in the midst of all the cares of life. It says; 
There is a God! There is a spiritual world} There 
isa lifeto come! It fixes the idea of responsibility 
inthe mind.. It furnishes a tender and judicious 
farther and master, with.an opportunity of gently 
glancing at faulte, where a direct admonition might 
be inexpedient.— Cectl. 

AN JLLUSTRATION OF SCRIPTURE, 

In the book of Deuteronomy we have a very ani. 
mated and beautiful Wlusion to the eagle, and the 
netlod of exciting her eaglets to attempt their first 
flight ; and comparing her proceedings on that ocen. 
sion to Jchovah’s care of his people and method of 
instructing them how to attain heavenly objects, 
“Ag an eagle stirreth her nest, fluttereth over her 
young, spreadeth abroad her wings, 60 Jehoywh 
alone did lead them.” 

Sir H. Davy relates his having had an opportu. 
nity of witnessing the first flights of the eagleta 
from their eyerie. The old birds at first made smal) 
circle, and the young imitated them ; they paused 
on their wings, and then tovk a second and longer 
compass, always rising towards the pun, and enlarg. 
ing their circle of flight, 80 as to make a gradual 
spiral; the young still slowly followed, apparently 
flying better as they mounted; and they continued 
this sublime exercire, always rising until they were 
Jost to sight. How powerfully ought ‘this to’ excite 
Christian parents toteach children betimes to look 
towards heaven and the Sun of Rightcournerr, and 
to elevate their thoughte thither more and more on 
the wings of faith and love, themselves all the while 
going before them, and encouraging them by their 
own example !—Airby’s Bridgewater Treatise. 

MYSTERIES IN RELIGION 
“The folly of objecting to. religion, because it 

contamie mysteries will appear from the obvious 
truth, that we have no right to expect from: Divine 
revelation that which it not only dces not engage to 
give, but professes to withhold, ‘Canst thou, hy 
searching, asked the partriarch, find out Ged? 
Canst thou, by searching, find out the Almighty to 
pertection ? And if it be objected, that this obsene 
rity was peculiar to.the partial and preparatery dig. 
pensation—the twi-light of the Gospel dawn-—we 
will appeal to the Apostle, acknowledgeing thet, 
without controversy, great ie the mystery of godli. 
ness, and exclaiming, ‘O the depth of the richee both 
of the wisdom and knowledge of God; how un. 
searchable are his judgmente, avd his ways past 
finding out !”. But, further, to eavil at the my-tere 
ies of the Gospel is, virtually, to charge imperfvetion 
on their Author. It is to stretch the Divine wis. 
dom upon the rack of Liunan judament. It is to 
assume the power of dictating to tie Omnipotent 
how he shall] make man, or govern man, or redeem 
man; what form the Godhead shall assume, whut 
instruments he shall employ, what signs he shail 
work, what effects he shall produce. It is to usurp 
the prerogative of explaining what our Maéter hag 
left dubious, of harmonizing what he hae left: con. 
cealed, It isto charge him with having revealed 
too little or too much; to arraign his wisdom and 
to jinpugn his goodness ; to snatch the sceptre froin 
his hand, rejudge his justice, and erect. oureslves 
into the arbiters of God,”—Rev.s Mr. Dale. 

Blindness of Passion, or Mistakes of a Kamtschat- 
kan Bear.—F ish, which forms their chief. nourishe 
ment, and which the bears procure for themselvie 
no the r.vers, was last year excessively scarce ip 
Kamtschatka. A great famine consequently existea 
among them, and, iwetead of reliring to their dene, 
they wandered about the whole winter throu. h, even 
in the streets of the town of St. Peter and St. Paul. 
One of them finding the outer gate of a house open, 
entered, and the gate accidentally closed after him. 
‘The woman of the house had just placed a large 
tea-machine, full of boiling water, :m the court; 

| the bear smelt to itand burned his nose: provoked 
at the pain, he vented all his fury upon the kettle 
lolded his fore-paws round it, pressed it with his 
Whule strength agains: his breast to crush it, and 
burned himself, of course, stili more aud more. 
The horrible growl which rage and pain forced 
from him brought ali the inhaltante of the house 
and n@ihbour-hood to the spot, and poor bruin was 
soon dispatched by shots from the window. Ye 
has, however, immortalized his memory, and become 
a proverb amongst the town’s-people, for when an 
one injures himeelf by his own violence, they cal 
oe ane nee with the tea-kettle.’— Captain 

otzebue’s New Voyages Round th 
Year’s 16231826. e. Boris OR peer a PoE Se OE 

CANDOUR. 
We are eo used to disguise ourselves to others, 

that at last we become disguised even to ourselves 
Were we to take as much pains to be what we 
ought, as we do to disguise what we are, we might 
appear like ourselves, without being at the trouble 
of any. disguise at all. ' 
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POETRY. 

From the Princeton Whig. 

r Tux Bacueror. 
While some in lively strains relate, 
The pleasures of the married state; 
Shall bachelors unsung remain, 
A ridiculed though harmless train? 

‘A scribbler’s natne 1 covet not 
This hour admired, the next forgot ; 
And ureless, thrown neglected by, 
In dusty heaps his labours lie; 
Z only wish, devoid of pride, 

hatever fate, 
My Song await, J 

To sing my happy fireside, 

No helpless infant’s hated squalls, 
Are ever heard within my walls; 
Nor does a scolding headstrong wife, 
Disturb the quiet of my life. 
Lord of my house, I sit at ease, 
And emcke my pipe whene’er I please; 
Whilet thou, poor man, to woman tied, 

By cradle’s toys 
And restless boys, 

Beest occupied thy fireside. 

There sre, who obstinate and vain, 
Exult in bonds, and hug the chain; 
Let these the sweets of Wedlock boast, 
And toil to to gild a rotten post.” 
See—Crito, needy and forlorn, 
In sackcloth curse his bridal morn; 
Bleet witha fashionable bride, 

He's forced to roam, 
Or teased at home; 

And ne'er enjoys his fireside, 

Let others tell the joys of love, 
But keep me from them, powers above} 
Preserve me from that plague of life, 
A forward and expensive wife. 
But Jest my choice should wrongly fall 
E’en let me heave no wife at, all; 
But still‘to gentle peace allied, 

With emiles survey 
Each new born day, 

And still enjoy my fireside. 
OE re a NS 

SONG OF THE AMERICAN GIRL. 

Our hearts are with our native land, 
Our song is for her glory ; 

Her warrior’s wreath js in our hand, 
Our lips breathe out her story. 

Her lotty hills and valleys green 
Are smiling bright before us; 

And like a rainbow sign is scen 
Her proud flag waving o’er us. 

And there are smiles upon our lips 
For those who meet their foemen, 

For glory’s star knows no eclipse 
When smiled upon by woman. 

For those who brave the mighty deep, 
And scorn and.thrent of danger, 

We've emiles to cheer—and tears to weep 
For every ocean ranger. 

Our hearts are with our native land, 
Our song is for her freedom ; 

Our prayers are for the gallant band 
Who strikes where honor’ll lead ’em. 

We love the tnintless air we breathe, 
‘Tis freedoms endless power, 

We'll twine for him a fadeless wreath 
Who scorns a tyrant’s power. 

T tell of France's beauties rare, 
f “Italy's” proud daughters ; 

Of Scotland's lasses—England’s fair, 
And nymphs of Shannon's waters; 

We heed not all their boasted charme, 
Though lords around them hover; 

Our glory wasin Freedom’s arms, 
A freeman-for a lover. 
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MISCELLANEOUS. 

Fivin the Paterson Intelligencer. 

Tur SrectRE Masx,—A Tare or THE Laxr 
or Como. 

It was astill aud cloudlees night—not a breath 

stirred the leaves on the high trees that surrounded 

the great villa of the Count, Minotti, on the Lake 

of Como, when two figures were seen to emerge 

from a private door that Jed into the garden sur- 

rounding the house, and descend the stone steps to 

a little boat, in the stern of which sat a figure muf- 

fied in a coarse cloak.—Perceiving their approach, 

the man whooccupied the boat, immediately arose 

and assisted the cavalier and his companion, a female 

of stately from and features, of great beauty, to des- 

cend, which they did in silence; and entered the 

boat, which was immediately pushed off.—There 

was no moon to add beauty and effect to the scene, 

but the heavens were studded with stars and the 

clear blue lake reflected their more intensely blue 

rave, whilst the lights from the windows of the 

diferent dwellings that skirted the shores, were 

reflected in long lines of gold, and the distant bark 

of the watch dogs alone broke the stiliness of night. 

Not a word was spoken by either party, until the 

boat reached the middle of the lake, when the lady 

Jaid her small white hand on the shoulder of the 

cavalier, and looked earnestly in his face fur some 

inutes. 
a snearen Vicenzo,’ waid she ‘why so moody and 

thoughtful; Yon evening star shines as brightly as 

on that night you wooed and won my poor heart, 

put,’ she continued mournfully, ‘you are changed, 

aye, changed—and now ecarcely vouchsafe a word,’ 

‘Yes,’ replied he who was thus addressed, as he 

cast from his shoulders the cloak in which he was 

thus muffled. ‘I have words for thine ear to-night 

which may not be leasing—Mariana, thou hast out 

lived my love. Hast thou no prayer ready? for 

here 1 shall absolve myself from the vow my folly 

ee,’ 
re et stared wildly at her husband, for he was 

no less, and attempted to clasp him round the 

k. 

i 

Pe Dent, dear lord,’ she said in DORAL accents, 

‘yet dreediul deed dost thou meditate! ‘Think, oh, 

in mercy think what you would do! Have I offend- 
ed! -Have J said or done any thing to————.” 

‘Peace !’ muttered her stern and cruel partner, 
forcibly removing her arms—‘peace, I say, and pray. 

for thy soul, for thou hast not ten minutes to 
live !’ 

The lady fell on her knees, before her merciless 
lord, and in a frantic manner besought him to have 

pity, but the frend had steeled his heart, and he 
arshly bade her to prepare for death; when the 

tuue of his victim suddenly changed, and no lon- 

ger a suppliant, she vehemently upbraided him for 

his cruelty. 
Vicenzo !’ said she, as her dark eye flashed 

wrathfully, ‘I am in thy power, but my friends wiil 

avenge me! Iask not for life, for 1 know thy 

purpose is deadly; but dread the vengeance of my 

family, who will demand me at thy hands.’ 
he Count deigning no other reply than a low 

and iparticulate malediction, made sign to his at- 

tendant, who immediately rising, eeized the lady by 
the arm. 

‘Hurl her into the lake, Jacopo, said Minotti; 
and the words had scarcely parsed his lips, when 

their victim, forced in epite of her struggles, over 

the side of the boat, fell witha faint shriek anda 

heavy splash into the water ; but she almost imine. 

diately rose to the surface, and the count seizing an 

oar, endeavored to stun her by a blow on the head. 

The stroke was ill-directed, and missed the coun- 

tee, who, seizing the oar with both hands, support- 

ed herself, and thus addressed her crue! husband ; 
‘Vicenzo Minotti, thy days are numbered.—God 

shal) judge you for this deed; 1 summon you to ap- 

pear before his tribunal ere the moon is out!’ 
Her husband instantly directed hie attendant to 

return to hia villa. Rumors never touched the 

breast of Minotti, who was as subtle as he wae re- 

vengeful and. cruel, and he spread it abroad that his 

wite had eloped from him, and the tale was believed. 
for he had previously circulated stories of her infi- 
delity. 

Tiree weeks and more had passed, when a no. 

bleman on the other side of the lake, gave a splendid 

fete, to which many were invited, and among the 
rest the count Minotti was the gayest of the gay 

throng. During the evening he had attentively re- 

garded a lady of exquisite beauty, and he now en- 

deavored to enter into conversation ‘with the object 

of his admirations, but the lady was coy, and repiied 

to all the fond things he addressed to her with a 

provoking coldness, and Minotti more than once felt 

his wrath almost master order. 

self and the count in vain begged that she would 
partake of eome slight refreshment without which 

she cou!d not possible eupport life through the eve. | 

ning. The room was brilliantly illuminated by innu- 

merable lamps, that. mocked the stars above them, 

and dance and sprightly conversation were not lack- 
ing. 
 Déiveit lady, said he, excuse a little gentle force, 

and let me remove that envious vizor from your 

lovely face.’ 
His companion made no rep'y, and Minotti con- 

struing her silence as an assent, playfully raised 

the mask from the lady’s face—but oh, horror! 

what did he behold !—the pale countenance of his 

murdered wife, who regarded him with a look. so 

fearful that his very blood was chilled, and his knees 

beut under him. 
‘Vicenzo!’ said the spectre, laying her cold. clain- 

my hand on his, and looking him earnestly in the 

face, “behold thy wife!” 
The count heard no more—he recoiled from the «! 

and with a gasp fell senseless to the apparition, 2 

ground. He was discovered by some of the compa- 

ny in a deathlike state, from which, though attend. 

ed by the most skilful physicians, he did not recov- 

er his censes until morning, when he begged those 

who attended him to send for a confercor, to whom 

he unfolded what hud occurred: but the remem- 

brance of the scenes in which he had been an actor 

operated so strongly on his shattered nervee, that 

fit after fit succeeded, and ere 
rung, the guilty soul of Vicenzo had fled for ever. 

So far goes common rumor; but the sister-hooc 

ofa neighbor ng convent know the sequel of the 

story. The wife whom her lawless husband would 
have botrayod to dcath was not pormittod by provi- 

dence thus to perish. : 

Buoyed up by her clothing, and arsisted by the 

oar, whieh by the trepidation of those who intended 

her murder was left in her possession, she floated a 

long hour, a living death, upon the bosom of the 

deep, still, blue lake, i 

The barge of the nobleman at whose villa the 

fete took place, rescued the lady as her strength 

was just exhausted, and the reet the reader knows, 

It only remains to state that the lady shocked with 

the world, betook herself to the seclusion of a con- 

vent ; and it was not thought advisable to disabuse 

the minds of the peasants of the idea of a supernatu- 

ral vision for 60 horrible a crime. Her reecue and 

eubsequent residence were therefore carefully con- 

cealed, 
ELLE LLL LOE Le 

SHORT PATENT SERMON. 
4 

Ihave selected the words of my text for this occa- 

sion: 

Alas! how soon the heart forgets 
Its deepest, wildest pain ; 

The tear an hour the eyelids wets. 

And all is joy again; 
Still rushes on the tide of men, 

As though the past had never been. 

My hearere—Man's heart is a slate upon which 
is written, with the pencil of memory, the record of 

past events ; but the sponge of time scon obliterates 

the whole, and no traces are left to tell of their ov- 

currence, save here and there, perhaps; a ecratch 

of former grief or woe. Well, ny friends, it is all 
for the best that the wave of oblivion should so fre- 

quently wash our by-gone ills from the shore of 

recollection into the dead sea of forgetfulness. It is 

happy for us, that, after having eaten the oysters of 

pleasures, we are not obliged to lug about with us 
forever the shells of care, or burden our memories 

with the load of troubles we incurred in obtaining 

them.—lIt is surprising, mevertheless, how goon the 

s 

If he handed the | 

beautiful mask an ice, she modestly excused her- | 

the evening bell , 

heart forgets its miseries. Acloud drags ite gloomy 
shadow over the sunny landscape, but it leaves no 
stain behind, a person treads upon our Ccorie—-we 

dance a Spanish fandango fora few moments, in- 

dulge in half a dozen gratuitous grunts, groans and 
curses, and. go our way, as though no collision of 
“human understandings” had occurred. And 80, 
my dear friends, it is with the human heart. ‘To- 

day it is harrowed up with pain and trouble, and to- 
morrow it is as smooth and placid as a pan of un- 

skimmed milk. It will not always cling to the re- 
collection of the past while the cares of the present 

and the hopes of the future conjunctively oppose, 

no more than a musquito will persist in his san- 

guinary purpose while the finger of death is press- 
ing hard upon him. 
My friends—In order to see how soon the heart 

forgets its mort poignant griefe, you have only to 
observe a thing or two as you journey through life. 
For instance a man—after a blissfully tedious and 
excruciatingly delightful courtship—enters into a 
matrimonial partnership, with a young, beautiful 
and affectionate creature of the fancy sex. Sud- 
denly death stalks into their blooming bower of 
love, and upsets all their connubial arrangements 
by committing adultery with the lovely object of 
the husband’s affection, and bearing her forever 

from his sight in hia icy, marrowless arms, or, in 
other words, she dies—yee, dies like the flywer of 
the field, cropped by the mower’s seythe. The fond 
husband pours out hia sorrow in flooding tears upon 
her new made grave, and eceks no comfort this 
side of the threshold of heaven, Lite to him hath 
no pleasure ; for he has been robbed of that which 
he thinks can never be replaced by any substitute 

) the earth can afford in the shape of feminine worth. 

He deposites his love in the urn that-contains her 
| ashes—wanders wud and disconsolate along the 
gloomy vale of widowhood, and resolves never to 
marry till soul weds soul at the altar of the Omni- 

' potent. . But, my friends, this thick coat of mirery 
{| 800n wears off from his heart in spite of the care 
| he takes to have it remain. It won't stick any how 
; it canbe fixed. His bitter grief lessens to pensive 
| sorrow—his sorrow, to sad regret—his regret to 
partial forgetiu\ness ; and soon you behold him 

| revelling again in hymenial sweete, as happy as a 
| hawk at a hen roost, aud as way and as cheerful as 
| though he had never experienced any conjugal! 
, burstification. 
| My friends—when a friend accidentally tuker 
| slide from time to eternity, what do we dot Why, 
shed a few formal tears over his mortal remains, 
deposite hin in his narrow home—shovel on the 

' gravel, and ge about our. business Aye, we even 
run over his grave to pick up pennies, and care no 
more for the sacredness of the dust on which we 

. tread than a cat does fora carpet. The ever roll- 
ing tide of men still rushes on as though the past 

| had never been.” When a poor fellow-beins falls 
| from the car of existence, a few merely look back 
| for mere idle curiosity, to behold the damage, but 
' they interest. themselves no further. - Ifa shade of 

| sadness come over the heart for the moment, it is 
, Boon dispelled by a change of scene, location: or 
| circumstances. ‘The beckoning word for man in 
‘ his mad career is onward, which he instinctivey 

obeys even though it lead him as straight a3 a 

chalk line to the devil. 
My dear friends—There is no doubt but it is a 

great blessing that our hearts are #0 disposed to 
forget the woes with which we are visited. Chil- 
dren are ever forgetting and are always happy. 
They wash away all griefby a single burst ot 
tears; and then laugh to. dry up the spatterings. 
Care, disappointment and gorrow only draw faint 

‘ lines upon the surtace of their hearts which are 
: easy obliterated; but they are graven on the hearts 
of the aged ; and the furrows sometimes deepen in- 

‘to death. The old cannot so easily forget the ills 
as the young, because in their declining age, when 
both the physical and intellectual faculties begin to 

‘ fail, ideal troubles will present theniseives as fast 
| as those that are rubbed out with the rag of furgel- 
fulness. But O, my dear friends! amid all your 
hearts’ forgettings, don’t forset that you are all 
made out of one kind of stuff—that your duties are 
all the samo—that all belong to one great family— 

‘and that you are in duty hound to aid & protect one 
another, till, you emigrate to another and a better 

world, where every one must look out for himeellt. 
So mote it be! : 

REFLFCTIONS. 

“There is a tear for all’ who dic.” 
It is one of the most beautiful features in the 

regulations that govern mankind, that they are 
bound together, by a common brotherhood, a sym- 
pathy of sentiment, which pervades the hubitab’e 
globe, and unites in feelings, the antipodes of the 
flower earth. Death is the cominon eneny of man, 

& his doines can starcely be told of without awakeu- 
ing an emotion in his bosom whith though it may 
remain but a brief period, affords ample proof that 
"there is a tear for all who die,” 

The grim monster reigns despotic over the mor- 
tality of created nature and claims animal life as his 
birth right. In his gvings forth from kingdom to 
kingdom, he treads upon the roultitudes, and myriads 
fall beneath his potent arm; place and cucumetan- 
ces he knows not, condition he respects not, but 
like a univereal destroyer, strides on and on, sweep- 
ing before him the high and the low, the rich aud 
the poor, the happy and the wretched: the grave is 
his mighty garner, into which he gathers “iruits of 
life’ & as long as earth shall be peopled so long 
shall his ravages continue. Men come upon the 
stage of being, live their “little hour,” and fal!, to be 
seen no more among their fellows, and hopeless in- 
tleed would be their condition, and miserable in the 
extreme, did they not enjoy the belief that memory 
would retain the knowledge of their existence, and in 
another and better world cause a happy recognition 
and the continuance of friendship formed in thie. 

The hope we enjoy of heaven and eternal happi- 
nese, is of more value to the thinking mind, than all 
the transient pleasure, this vain and perishing world 
can afford. Mental enjoyments are such as become 
our exalted nature, and assimilate our happiness of 
celestial beings ; compared with these sensual plea- 

sures dwindle into utter insignificance and seein fit 
only for the “brutes that perish ”’—The brief inter- 
val, for su it may be called, of our existence that is 
passed upon earth is too fleeting to merit an undue 
proportion of our care and attention, and our ‘highest 
aini should be to secure a place in the bright world 
of endless peace, when called to give up ‘to death 
this suffering clay.” 
, Weare creatures of sympathy, the sorrow that 
wrings a brother’s bosom, finds a piace in our own; 
we rejoice when they weep, and in our minds expe- 
rience the pleasure or pains of the body which are 
copfined to the individual; they may be distributed 
afiong many, and the same cause, a single circum. 
stance, .may give pain to hundreds and their suffer. 
ings may be similar in every respect, and so univer- 
sal is the compact of human fellowship that no 
individual of the great family of mankind can perish 
without having some to weep his fall, and in this 
thing we see carried out the design of the Creator of 
a'l things, without w hose knowledge a "sp. rrowca: « 
not fall,” in forming his creatures into a common 
brotherhood that they might serve him upon earth 
and tesether praise him forever-in heaven. 

There is a tear for all who die—The savage that 
exults in the destruction of an enemy, has also a 

tear for the misfortune of a friend, and we can hard. 

ly conceive of a being so isolated from society, as 
thet some: one will not feel sad when he leaves 
them and the world forever and drop a tear upon 
his fall. A few years since avery wicked sailor, 
and he was one of the most abandoned of men, died 
in the town of Gosport—This man was hated by 
the crew with whom he sailed, and these men gen- 

erally have the strongest attachment for each other, 
and it is reasonable that they should for their agso- 
ciation in. places far away from home where there 
were none but themselves to exchanze with them 
the feelings and affections of friendship and it is of 
rare occurrence that one of these men is despired by 
his messmates, The man we rpeak of was taken 
sick on his passage from the Mediterranean aud 
died immediately after the arrival of the ship at. 
Gospert. He was buried with but little ceremony, 
but the crew could not allow his body to be depor 
ted in the eaith without witnessing the scene and 
moistening the sod that covered him with the'r 
tears; scarcely one of them but wept, and they 

continued serious for hours after they returned io 
the ship. The captain, who perhays felt as deeyly 
as any of them asked why they were so sad, when 
they ought to rejoice at | eing rid of so deeperate and 
dishonorable a ship mate, “Captain”. replied one, 
who was but. the mouthpiece of the whole, for they 
felt alike, “Captain, le was one of us, he messed 

with us, and though he rebbed us, and abused us, 
and did every thing to us he could that was evil yet 
we cannot help feeling fer him and we are ccmypell- 
ed to shed a few tears for his memory.” 

Without evmpathy—lfe would not be worth hay. 
ing and it is this that gives tears to the memory of 
the departed.— That which constitutes our greatest 
haBPinoee on We othe oman ter thy 

dead; and while our tears are falling upon the coid 

form of the Joved, or we stand in the bitrerners of 
feeling becide the lowliest,. it is consoling to us ta 

know that we may meet them again and be united 
forc ver. 

oorth, comseag 

The product of labor is the only real Wealih—~ 
Agriculture is the foundation. of wealth. ‘Tne rea 
renders her tribute; but the earth presents te skill 
and industry richer and infinite'y varied contribu. 

tions. Money ix nov wealth. [tis only the repre. 

sentative of wealth. Money is coveted Lecause it 

can‘comimand laber: but of what use would it be, if 

labor would) not be commanded. What would it 

avail to possese all the riches of Potosi, if thereby we 
could not acquire the prodvets of Agricultore t 

What are manufactures concerned in but these pro. 

ducts? What freights the barks of commerce. in 
their liquid flight, lireading every channel and 

whitening every port, but) the producis of ayricu!s 

ture? Whence does the government derive v4 
revenues put from the fruits of egriculture ! Wht 
constitutes the wealth of the country but her cotton, 
hemp, sugar, rice, tobacco, wool, wheat, beet nial 

pork, Agriculture only can be considered the cres. 

tor of wealth. ‘The merchant, the sailor, the var ous 

artisans and tradesinen perform their part in making 
the product of agriculture wore valuable; in trans: 
porting them so that the advantages of climate are 
equalized, and ina condition lor use; but agricul. 
ture alone produces. Like the leader of Israel, she 
strikes the rock, the waters flow, and a famiphing 
people are satisfied. She supplies, she feeds, she 
quickens all. Agriculture is the coumandinige ine 
terest of the country, with which no single interest 
of a secular nature combined, can be brought into 
competition. 

American Femate Cuaractrer —Mr. Buck- 
ingham, (says the Philadelphia Inquirer,) ¢x- 
presses his opin cr, that althongh the American 
women make the most faithful wives and nest 
correct members of society, they do net love 
with the same intensity as the women of Europe, 
and would not be ready to make such sacrafices 
for the object of their affections Mr. B. was 
not Jong enough among us to ascertain the truth 
in this particular. He was moreover, a mazried 
min, somewhat advanced in life, end rather 
homely—and therefore had no chance of test 
ing personally, the devotion of American women 
in love matters. In this’ particular, they are un 
surpassed in the world. Our history is replete 
with instances of womanly devotion, that, in the 
times of the Greeks and the Romans, would 
have been eulogized by the poets and_ orators 
of those days, in strains of undying verse and 
eloquence. But Mr. Buckingham admits that 
the American women are the most beautiful of 
all civilized nations, and he must therefore be 
let off mildly. 

rT 

Very TRCE.—No man who loves his family fails 
take a newspaper, saysthe Richmond Compiler. 
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LESAN ERALDs 
Frei the Christian Advocate and Journal. 

PLAGIARISM. 

"Messrs. Editors,—Our venerable father Hen- 
ry Smith, in several recent numbers of his in- 
teresting “Narrative,” makes some very grave 
charges against some of the ministers of the 
Methodist Mpiscopal Church. He accuses them 
even of “stealing.” It is true he means stealing 
sermons only, and: sometimes he calls it ‘dor 
rowing 3”? but, on the whole he distinctly makes 
the charge of “stealing? And it remains to be 
shown that séealing sermons is a less offense, in 

“the law of conscience and truth, than stealing 
any thing else. For my part, | would as soon 
take a man’s coal, or money, as T would his ser- 
mons, without permission, or credit. Now, this 
isa most serious charge; and I propose, with 
your permission, to cxaumine it, and see its 
weight. 

It is my privilege to be a lay-member of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church ‘To Methodism, 
under God, Lowe much. 1 aidently love the 
institutions of the Church, and vield to no one, 
preacher or layman, in en anxious desire to pro= 
mote her interests, and keep ber) borders pure 
fromeall crror and evil. Allowme, then, through 
the A lyocate, to say a few plain things to the 
ninisters and members of the Methodist! Church, 
onan evil to which my attention has frequently 
been called, which has a very material bearing 
on the vital interests of our m nistry, and which 
is vet, | feor, a vrowing evil among us. fam 
aware that the practice to which I have. reter- 
ence exists in other Churches besides the Meth- 
odist, but IT hive now to do especially with our 
own branch of the Church. 

I refer to playiarism in our ministry; the prac- 
tice with some of our preachers of taking the 
essays, discourses, or entire sermons of others, 
committing them to memory, and reciting them 
to the people, to all appearance, as their own. 
I] do not mean to allude to a practice which ex- 
ists, more or less, with all ministers, of taking 
thes same general views of the leading doctrines 
of our hoiy religion, as those set forth by Wes- 
ley, Watson, Fletcher, Crarke, and) others 3 or 
by Builer, Paley, Blair, and others, not belong- 
ing‘toour Church. These master minds have 
taken the entire subject of Goctrinal and experi- 
mental religion, and set them forth in such a 
strong, clear light, that all men have the right to 
use the result of their labors, by taking substan- 
tially the same arguments in support of the pro- 
minent and essential doctrines of Christianity. 
Indeed, a careful reading of the Scriptures, and 
of these writings, would show, that views wide- 
ly different from, and opposite to theirs, would 
be unscriptural 5 and to treat’ of them in ean en- 
tirely diflerent manner, would, in general, be to 
depart from the natural order and arrangement of 
the snbyects contemplated. And though | would 
gostify no man in conmiiting to wemory and re- 
cling the compositicas of these men, vet Tweuld 
restrict no minister from using the substance of 
these standards works, as occasion offered, 
knowin, that ifany man pretented, at this dav, 
loa new and original syste:n of faith, he would 
he departing from the Scriptures. And even 
here I hold, that where a view or argument is 
enlirely borrowed, in substance, even from. a 
tanlard work, common honesty requires a gener- 

al credit to be given to the real author, 
When, therefore, T write of plagiarism, 1 do 

not refer to the ahove practice ; but I mean the 
habit of committing to memory, and reciting to. 
the people, toall intents and purposes as origi- 
nil, entire paragraphs, essays, sketches, discour- 
se3 or sermons of other men. In this respect I | 
mike no difference, whether the matter consists 
in using entire discourses, or different passages, 
carefully selected and patched together—flow- 
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ers culled from every garden, and_ nicely tied up 
in one bouquet. Nor does it change the real 
character of the practice, if occasionally the order 
or the language is a little altered to prevent de- 
tection. 

1 am thus particular in defining what I mean, 
' not only that there may be no mis.nderstanding, 
but that there may be.no possibility of evading 
the real question at issue, and the inlerences 
which [ wish todraw from it. 

I condemn plagiarism, then, as T have defin- 
ed it; first, on account of the nature of the thing 
itself; and, secondly, on account of its injurious 
influences on the person practicing it, and on the 
p ople among whom it is practiced. 

1. As tothe nature of the thing itself. 1 pro- 
nounce it such an imposition on the public as 
amounts to positive deception, and shall proceed: 
to prove itso. All who have written on the 
subject of moral conduct bold, that deception con- 
sists in intentionally conveying a wrong: impres- 
sion; and that this deception may be, either by 
a direct expression of what is false, or by acting 
in such a way as to produce a wrong impression, 
with the intention that it should be made, ot 
the knowledve that itis made, and yet without 
any effort ordesire to correct it. | may either 
speak a falsehood, or act a falsehood. And this 
is nut only the view taken. of the matter of de- 
ception by moral philosophy, Lut it is the very 
spirit of the teachings of the Bible on. this head 

Now, apart from the general motive which: 
miy prompt men to pass off others? productions 
as their own, what is the intention and wish of 
those who do so, as regards the act itself? Cer- 
tainly to convey the impression, that they are 
preaching their own sermons, while, in fact, they 
are preaching the thoughts and compositions ot 
other men. At best, they suffer the people to 
be deceived, and to give them credit for what is 
not theirs, without making any effort, or induly- 
ing a desire, that they be undeceived. That this 
ix the object and wish of those who do. thus pla- 
ziarise is evident, from the fact, that they neisn- 
er do, nor would publish from the pulpit, that 
they are delivering borrowed sermons, Letany 
one of these men lvok into his own heart, and ask 
himself, whether, under any circumstances, he 
would havé the impression generally made on 
his hearers, that he borrows those efforts by 
which his audience are sometimes so enraptur- 
ed! Wouid he be willing, afier preaching one of 
these sermons, publicy to acknowledge it was 
not his own? 

I regard plagiarism, therefore, as decepticn, lo- 
gically shown in the preceding remarks, thrown, 
if you please, into the form of the following 
syllogisin : 

1. Deception consists in an intention to con- 
vey a wrong impression, by word or act, or the 
making of such an impression knowingly, with- 
out the effort or desire to correct it. 

2. Preachers who palm on their congrega- 
lions, as their own, the compositions of other 
men, do intend to convey a wrong: impression 
on their hearers; or, at least, knowing them to 
be misled, make no eflort to correct them, but 
suffer them to regard these eflorts as their own, 
and to give thein credit for them 

3. Therefore, those preachers who do thus pia- 
giarise are actually quilly of deception. 

This agument seems to me to be perfectly 
unanswerable, But there is another view which 
mity be taken of the subject, equally establishing 
the fact to be a violation of what is richt. It is 
this; There are certainrights enjoyed by society 
at large Among these are some which, Ly 
common consent, society may yield, or withhold, 
at pleasure. Now, | assert, that while society 
has, by common consent, admitted, that to a 
certain extent ideas become common property, 
after the lapse of some time from their publica- 
tion, society never has, by commen or. partial 
consent, admitted that men’s compositions are 
common property. On the contrary, those who 
do appropriate to their own use the compositions 
of other men, not ently violate the rights of the 
real authors, but most egregicusly violate a law 
of society establishing individual rights, which 
have never been surrendered So much for the 
nvuce of the thing itself. Does it not resemble 
“stealing?” If not, will any man say that it is 
not “borrawing,” without asking permission, or 
giving credit. 

Il. I proceed, in the second place, to consider 
the influence and tendency of plagiarism ; and 

(1 ) First, on the individual who perpetrates 
it. A habit of this kind must be injurious indeed 
to the mind of any one who practices it. No 
man can be an independent thinker who habit- 
ually depends on other men’s thoughts ; and this 
habitual dependence must weaken the intellec- 
tual energies of any man. For noman. can ha- 
bitually rely on the mental labors of other men, 
without becoming mentally imbecile. The man 

, 
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who habitually declines to think and write for 
himself loses not only the disposition, but the 
power to do so. 3 

But if the effects of habitual. plagiarism are so 
disastrous to the intellect, its influences on a 
ny n’s.conscience, and whole moral character, are 

even more, injurious. Humility and conirition 
are noble and generous products. of grace in the 
human heart. But there is such a thing asa 
self-abasement which partakes of nothing of the 
noble. Such is the degradation, in his own eyes, 
ofthe minister who knows that he is practicing, 
de facto, a continual deception upon his hearers, 
hy preaching to them the sermons of other und 
greater men, obtaining and wearihg the honor of 
preaching great sermons, and yet preciuded, by 
shame, or some other motive, from undeceiving 
them. A truly ingenuous man would not wea) 
« borrowed dress, and receive honor and praise 
for it, and yet not desire to strip himself of what- 
ever honor was thus undeservedly bestowed on 
him, through the misconception of the people. 
And ifa man, with any of the elements of nobil- 
ity in him, habitually knows himself honored for 
others’ labors, and yet cannot, or will not dis- 
close it, he feels a shame and degradation which 
noman-can habitually feel without destroying 
ihe independence and gencrosity ofhis character. 
And when a man loses a sense of hisown man 
hood, there is little of the neble left him. Ik 
follows, that the minister of the Gospel who 
lyvthitually plagiarises must feel that he is thus 
constintly, deceiving the public, and must, in 
consequence, feel this continual self-degrada- 
tion. 

ott, again, this practice tends to. weaken a 
man’s conscience, and destroy. his judgment of 
rizht and wrong. The plagiarist is almost con- 
stuntly in some emb:errassing position or other. 
He not only lives under one general and contin- 
hous equivocation, but must freqnently be so 
hemmed in that he is compelled, either directly 
io equivoeate, or shamefully to expose hiniself 
or example: A. preaches a sermon. B. hears 
him, and is: delighted ; goes to A., and expres 
ses his delight. A. produces, by request, his 
“yriginal (2?) manuscript,” and allows him to 
read the same, word for word, as delivered. B. 
returns home, opensa volume, and* reads the 
identical discourse, verbatim et lireratim! he 
finds that A’s. manuscript is a mere transcript ! 
Has net B. been deceived—grossly & intention- 
ally deceived 2? Anorher case: C. preaches a ser- 
tnon in the hearing of D. When D. next meets 
him, he expresses his delight with the sermon, 
hut remarks, “Brother C:, I heard that same. ser- 
mon, or one exactly like it, from brother E? 
“Ah, indeed,” replies C., “why that’s strange !? 
while the man knows in his heart if is not strance 
that 12. shouid have access to the same. source 
froin which he himself borrowed the sermon. 

These supposed cases are not purely imagin- 
ary. Such, and sti!l more embarrassing, instan- 
ces have occurred more than once. No one, 
accustomed to observe these things, can fail to 
see that’such instances must frequently occur, 
in which exposure or equivocation are the only 
alternatives The practice of plagiarism thus 
tends to weaken a man’s sense of perfect honesty. 
Indeed, the former of the cases supposed above 
shows something more than a mere evasion of 
the truth to get out of a difficulty 5 it discovers 
an ainbition to maintain an acquired character 
for preaching great sermons. And such is an- 
other of the fearful tendencies of the practice. 
But }have not room to pursue this point. (See, 
on this subject, some of the recent numbers of 
brother Henry Smith’s Narrative.) 

(2) Again, the injurious effects of plagiarism 
on others are equally obvious ; and first, as re- 
cards those of the people who detect the impo- 
sition Birds that wear borrowed plumage gen- 
erally put on peacock’s feathers. Plain feathers 
they have of their own, and there is no occasion 
to borrow such. Men who borrow sermons bor- 
row such as are calculated to be popular. — Those 
who perpetrate plagiarism, select, generally, if 
not universally, those passages for recitation 
which are the most beautiful in style and. Jan- 
guage, richest in imagery, most tingling on the 
ear of the auditor—those calculated to make the 
impression ofa beautiful and splndid speech, 
rather than a sound and practical sermon. For 
the truth of these remarks, 1 refer to the exper- 
ience ofevery man guilty of the practice, and the 
observation of every other man. The conse- 
q tence is, that these “splendid” preachers, be- 
coming “popular” for their pretty sermons, soon 
inzratiate themselves into the favor of at. least 
a portion of the people before they are detected 
And bythe time the imposition is discovered, 
the popular taste has often been vitiated, ond the 
popular judgment perverted, on a question of 
morals. Ihave oftenheard this sentiment from 
some of our people; “They say that brother A. 
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or brother B. borrows his sermons. I do not 
know ; it may be so. But J have never read 
them; and whether borrowed or not lam de- 
lighted with them. And Ihad rather hear him 
preach his eloquent sermons, even if borrowed, 
than hear others preach inferior sermons, though 
original. What! justify a man in habitually 
stealing sermons! J solemnly protest against any 
such morality. The fact of plagiarism being ad- 
mitted must stamp;as ] have before shown, the 
act as downright positivedeception. And] pro- 
test againstany practice, tending so far to per- 
vert the judgment of the people, that they are 
willing tojustify deception! In fact, there isa 
fearful sta e of things in some parts ofthe Church 
inthis respect. The state and judgment-of the 
people have been peverted by an inflated style 
of speaking, which passes for elequent preaching, 
when in fact it is simply flowery sprech-muking ; 
until at Jast the people have a craving for pretty 
speeches, and are almust unwilling to hear the 
plain Gospel of Jesus Christ. In the mean time, 
Zion is not fed on the “bread of lift,” and is spire 
itually starving. ‘The Church can no more sul- 
siston this kind of ‘fixe prevching” than the 
human body can subsist on sweetmeets alone. 
Thecery, in both cases, is for “bread !? On the 
other hand, too many of our preachers, instead 
of striving to correct this false taste, actually 
pamper it, and bend all their energies to the pre- 
paration cf flowery discourses, which, if they can 
nol manufacture, they will “borrow,” or “steal.?? 
This, in turn, is justified by some of the people, 
who will have their flowers, evenif they are 
stolen. Perhaps I may be supposed, froin the 
ardor of my temperament, to be presenting the 
tase too strongly, But, seriously, to my amind, 
ihese are literal facts. 

But the tendency of plagiarism is equally bad 
in the case of those who do not know the impo- 
sition. . In this respect, the main evil lics here; 
thatit gives a man an influence in the Ci,urch 
which his talents and character do not merit. 
None but a man or inferior intellect would habit- 
ually practice plagiarism. Now, every man has 
his influence. And no man ought to have an 
influence beyond what is due to his real in- 
trinsic merits. But the man who constantly ap- 
pears in the garb of greater men acquires, with 
many, the character ofa great man. Who does 
not sce the evils to which this may lead ? TI lain- 
er men, of better judgmeut, and more intrins:e 
weight, have less influence than such men, ie- 
cause they scorn to appear in any other cress 
than their own. Suppose these popular plagiar- 
ists should express their opinions on questions 
of doctrine, or discipline, either in public or in 

private, among the menbers of the Church, (29.4 
it is not denied that these men do semetin.cs thii ke 
lor themselves,) their sentiments cone es wih 
the authority of great men. And thus the pec 
pleare in danger of being misled, through the 
popularity of men who deserve no popularity ; 
for not much confidence is to be placed in the ¢ri- 
ginal sentiments of those whoare not in the babit 
of thinking for themselves. 

And how, under such circumstances, is_p!:.in 
truth, from plain original men, to have its leviiie 
mane effect upon a people acenstomecsind cee 
lighted to listen tosweet songs, and these plased 
upon borrowed lyres ! This practice of ples iar. m 
thus inaterially interferes with the inde ree, 
coinfort, and feelings ot other brethren, equal-y 
worthy ; and, moreover, it prevents plain nen 
of God from successfully preaching the ylan 
Gospel of Christ to a people whose taste has been 
vitiated, and judgment perverted, by the infu. 
ences around them. 

] amaware that in presenting these views J 
may appear to Le casting a reflection on the in- 
telligence and good sense of our people. Ail 
have to say to this is, that if saying that peo- 

ple may be misled by popular men is reflecting 
upon their intelligence. 1) plead “erifin?? 7 
have no honeyed word for the people ony evn 
Church, or any other, except so far as “saccth 
words and true” may be spokenat the sane tive. 
When not, I have none to utter. Iam cfics the 
truth. 

In conclusion, let me briefly suggest how this 
evil nay he remecied : 

1. Let such as may feel themselves guilty in 
this respect examine their own hearts, in sincer- 
ity and with prayer,and see whether what I 
have written is not the truth. Above all, as they 
value their own intellectual improven.ent ond 
growth in grace, and the usefulness of theiy min- 
istry, let them abandon for ever this slavish ce- 
pendence cn other men’s Jabors, arc hereafter 
be honest, and preach their. own sernens ; and 
ifthey cannot do that, adept seme other calling 5 
for, letthem be assured, they have thiust then 
selves into the vineyard, uncelled. 

2. Let the people, instead of countenoncing 
and apologizing for this abomination, frown up- 



an it, as they would upon any other attempt to deceive them, on the part of their ministers. 
3. Let this practice be regarded , by the Church authorities, in the light in which any other case 

of deception would be viewed. Let the individ- 
ual who will be guilty of itbe admonished” of 
his fault, by the bretheren,.in the usual way 5 
and let this be done in love. If it is not aban- 
doned, let'it be brought as a charge ugaisnt the 
character, before the proper conference to which 
he is amenable: Let the inferior Church judica- 
tories refuse to recommend—let our conference 
refuse to admit, or pass—and let our bishops re» 
fuse toordain—any man who is, in any degree, 
guilty of the practice. 

God, who knows my heart, knows that I 
have written what I have written from no mo- 
tive of personal enmity or complaint agaist any 
individual, but from an ardent desire to promote 
the good of the Church, and the glory of God. ] 
presume my influence will be little in arrestin 
this grievous evil. Ican only hope to awaken 
attention to the subject, and to draw into the dis- 
cussion of it abler men; among the ministry and 
membership. I hope yet tosee this matter fully 
discussed in our papers, and (if necessary ).made 
a matter of objection to a man’s character in our 

- conferences, soastostamp plagiarism with the 
seal of the condemnation of the Church ; and 
thus set our people right on this evil, and utterly 
banish it from among us. 

As Ihave written under the influence of nei« 
ther fear nor shame ; and more especially as I do 
not wish innocent persons to be blamed for my 
acts, I do not hesitate to subscribe myself, 

Yours, in Christian love, Joun Zva. 
Baltimore, February, 1842. 

SS errr ee pny ' 

From the Christian. Watchman. 

THOUGIITS ON THOUGHT. 

Among the powers which distingnish the man 
from the brute, perhaps the most obvious and the 
most valuable is the power of carrying on a connect- 
ed train of thoneht. And while ability to think dis- 
tinguishes the man from the brute, ability 40° think 
well is that which distinguishes the intellectual man 
from the mere day dreamers. Ability to think well, 
implies a stern and absolute contro! aver the succes. 
sion of the thoughts: a power of the mind to direct 
its energies to any subject it pleases, and to hold 
them fixed to the contemplation of any point accord. 
ing to the dictates of its own will, He who has 
such a control over his thoughts, ix, in the largest 
sence of the term, his own. sovereign; and such a 
man, I care not whether he be a profeseor in his 
study, a judge upon the bench, ora cobbler upon 
his seat, is an intellectual man. On the other hand, 
he whose thoughts succeed one another according 
to no law but that of accidental aseociation, is, in no 
valuable‘sense, his own sovereign. ‘Che mind, that 
which constitutes the tnan, is in subjection to every 
caprice of fancy, anda slave to every casual cir- 
cumstance ; and is with the gleatest propriety com. 
paired to “a city broken down and without walls.” 
Sucha manmay read as many languages as the 
Jearned blacksmith of Worcester, or he may not. be 
able to read his mother tongue—in both cases he 
equally lacks tue graud and essential qualitication 
of the intellectual man. 

As tle power of controling the succession of the 
thoughts is the distinguishing attribute of the inte]. 
lectual man, co the degree of it which any one may 
possess is a sure index of his Progress in intellec, 
tial improvement. Indeed the attainment of it is 
the only valuable end tobe sought in educating the 
mind. We may spend years in atudy, but if the 
sole end of that study is simply to store the mind 
with the results of other investigations, without em- 
ploying our own powers of thought, we shall find 
ourselves in the end as unable to go alone as when 
we began, And he who attends.at all to the oper- 
ations of hisown mind, will perceive that this con. 
tro! of the thoughts is one of the most difficult tasks 
to which the mind can address itself. It may he 
easy to explore the treasures of classical Ime, to fix 
inthe memory the results of physical investigations, 
and even to acquire a stnatiering of the unintelligi- 
ble nomenclature of transcendentzlism ; but to train 
the mind to forego its day dreams, its unproductive 
musipgs upon every subject to which its own fickle 
fancy or fortuitous association may direct it, “hee 
opus, hic labor est.” But difficult as it is, it affords 
him who will undertake the task a most ample re- 
ward. Jt piaces in his hand a key whichewill un- 
lock the inmost recesses of the temple of truth, and 
unfoid her hidden treasures to his ondering eyes. 
Physical, mental and mora} truth, are all put within 
his power. The ocean of truth (to use Newton's 
fingure,) is indeed illimiteble; but when we unite 
tosucha mind the attribute of immortality, who 
shall fix the Ultima Thale of its discoveries, or ga 
to it, “Hitherto shall thou come and no farther?” . 

It was anoble compliment, and one worth coc 
lumns of newspaper commendation, which an un- 
letierea farmer paid to a certain Professor, after 
hearing him deliver a_ public addrese at’ one of our 
literary anniversaries a few years since—"{ hat man,” 
said he, “does his cwn thinking.’ We who has learn- 
ed to contro] the succession of his thoughts will do 
his own thinking. Independence of thought will be 
a characteristic of such aman. Opinions which 
pass current among men he will respect timply aa 
the opinions of others; but he will vot give them 
currency as his own, until they have undergone the 
test of his crucible, and received the stamp ot his 
image and superscription. Tlaving acquired the 
sovereignty of his own mind he wiil never blindly 
yield it to the dictation of others; and party creeds, whether poi-tigal, or religisue, which captivate the multitude mer@ly by the suthoriy ot a name, he 
with neither receive ner reject without a proper 
examinztion. dn tue 1.cb.e language of an ancient 
poet he may eay, 

“Nullius advictusjurare in verbu mogiatri.'’ 

LIBERIA 

Such a man. not only does his own thinking, but he ddes a great deal of thinking for other people. It is a temark not more trite than true, that the majority of men are quite too indolent to thivk for themselves, It is vastly easier to take opinions at second hand, than. it is either to originate them, or to examine very critic¢ally what others, have originat. ed. Accordingly the moat that such persons do, when interest or prejudice does not lead them, is to adopt that opinion that seems inost plausibie upon its face. He therefure who aspires to lead the minds of others must first learn to contro] his own ; and having learned to form consistent opinions for himeelf, it is not difficult to lead those who are wiling to be led, to adupt the same opinions. 
The exercise of a proper control over the succes- sion of the thoughte, has an influence upon the mo- ral character, not less important than upon the in- tellectual. This is well expressed in the inspired apotlegm, “Keep thy heart with all diligence, for Out of it are the issues of life.” He whose thoughts are suffered to flow on at random, subject to no law but impulses of an idle fancy, or a vitiated imagina- tion, possesses. within himeelf all the elements of vice and corruption of life, and only wants the occa- sion to have them in active exercie. ! The thought- Jess trout wiil not sooner catch at the angier's fly, than euch Jan one will yield to the temptation to gratify the “nupulses of his corrupt mind. On the other hand he who keeps his mind subject to the control of right reason, will always be known by his steady and upright conduct. The storme of tempta- tion may blow around him, but they will have no effect upon him, fixed as he is in firm and correct principles. Like the oak, which the wider it spreads its branches to the winds, the deeper and broader it thrusts ite roots into the earth 3 and while the sweeping tempest uproote and overthrows. the less substantial denizens of the forest, inaintains its posi« tion, the pride of the hille, J.T. 

Bee 

*“Bound ta swear aiiegianee to no master.’ Hor. Epist. 1, 14. 
SE NC EP ek Se Cae CL 
STARTING IN LIFE, 

It ia of great importance ‘that persone, in early 
life, should prepare themselves for the part they 
are to actin society. There isa st rong desire in 
hoth sexes to rise to respectability ; and thia is 
highiy commendable ; but many persons err in their 
allempts to gain their object. 
A principal cause of the failure of young people 

to reach the object of their desire, ir, the allenipt to 
Gel rich withoul labour. In this way, they oilen aim 
at an object without the means to accomplish it, 

Young friends, learn wisdom. It is not the order 
of Providence that mankind should haye blessing 
and prosperity. without labour. It is best for mane 
kind that this should be the order of things 5. goed 
moral habits are formed by industry ; sudden acqui- 
sitions of property tend to prevent’ the formation of 
such habits; they are often ruinous to morals. 
Moderate acquisitions of property yenerate good 
habits—the babits of prudence, ot foresight, and correct calculation of what is practicable. 
‘The desire of reaching a respectable standing 

in lite, has Jed many to renounce Jabour for hooks, 
with the expectat on that they can live by learning. 
But the nuinber of persons who van gain subsis- 
fence by learning, is comparatively sinall. By far 
the greatest part of mankind are destined to labour, 
without which society cannot be supported 

In forining a plan of businegs tor Site, therefore, 
the first’ requisite is to determine the course io be 
pureued, the occupation which is to be followed, and 
then to devote all possible attention to gain. the 
qualifications essential to success in that occupuiion. 
In this preliminary to success, persons very oiten 
inake great mistakes, 

Ifa young man is to be a farmer, he must begin 
when a bey, and continue in- that’ business. Lie 
inust fain kuowledye by experience, and muscular 
streneth by Jabour. Books and learning will never 
make farmers, 

Ifa young man is to bea mechanic, he must 
begin lis art when young, and persevere in it, and 
‘be thoroughly master gf every part of his business. 
Books and learning cannot supply the want of labour 
and experience. . Farmers and artisans cannot be 
made in the schvol-house or college. Most of the studies cultivated in our seminaries of learning, 
however useful to professional men, are not appli- 
cable at all to the common occupations of ile. 

Most of. the people of this country possess smal] 
estates, which, when divided, will not support their 
childrent Hence it often happens that. children, 
whom the father can support in. a gentecl style, 
fail, at his death, of the means of subsistence. 
[ence prebably no country presents 60 many in- 
stances of young persons of both sexes, educated 
above their condition, as the United States. Many 
persons and families, within the knowledge of the 
Writer, have been ruined, or doumed to struggie 
with adversity all their lives, from this mistake. ‘They begin wrong; they expect to be gentlemen and jades, without the means of supporting ihem- relves in such style. 

Equally mistaken are many ofthe daughters of 
poor families. Some ot them enter manutactories, where they get goud wages, and dress in rich attire; neglecting to pain a thorough knowledge of louse. keeping, the very knowledge they most want to 
insure them a good settlement. 

Inno particular, is the tolly of females more re- mirkable than in their estimate of Jabour. They seem to think it diegracing to labour in the family as domestics, when they will labour in manulacto- nes without cbjection. They do not consider that the proper sphere of females is in the family, and that they cannot fill that sphere without serviig an apprenticeship, and they should no more disdain it, than young men should disdain to be apprentices to mechanics. ‘The young of both sexes must be sub- ordinate to those who are older, for it is trom the experience and knowledge of older persons that they are to quality themselves to be respectable Masters and nustresses themselves. Girls who have no property should seek to be domestica for two or three years, in respectable, well-ordered families ; for itie in these they are to learn. not only to do 
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all kinds of work, but to improve their minds and 
their manners. It is the best, if not the only chance 
which many of them can have, thus to improve, and 
become respectable mistresses of families—S. 8. 
Journal, 

COMMUNICATIONS. 
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Mr. Eprror. 
Sir:—You will oblige a subscriber by giving 

this an insertion in your next, as | am not generally 
in the habit of writing encomiums on departed spir- 
its; but duty as well as obligation compels to por- 
tray : as far as I have had a knowledge of the life, 
the character, and death of one, who but recently 
under God, committed to my Pastoral care. 

The individual the subject of thie memoir, Mr. 
Richard Luckey was a native of the state of Tenne- 
see, in the U. States of Americay He had recently 
embarked to the land of his fure-fathere, on buard 
the ship Mariposa Capt. Shute. -His houshold con- 
sisted of a dear wife and a young Jady, committed 
to his care and a member of the same church of 
which he was previously a communicant. 

Qn landing upon the shores ut Africa, he was in- 
troduced ta me asa member of the Presbyterian 
church: his ynassuming manner at once attracted ny 
attention, and Twas constrained to say truly the 
Lord hath leard the prayer of his church and hath 
sent an individual whore piety, and zeal are suita- 
ble to her wants, But the woys of the Lord ure 
right!!! How inscrutable are “thy judgments, O 
Lord of Hosts; blessed is the man that trusteth in 
Thee, On the eusuing Sabbath atter his arrival 
he presented himself to the session at the same 
tine producing a letter of dirsmission trom Jones« 
borough Church Washington county of Tennessee. 
It being read he was received tothe christian iel- 
lowship of the chureh,,in this place. 

During his short stay amongst us, every expec. 
tation by the church as a christian has been realiz- 
ed in him. Onimondey the 5:h he was attacked 
with the fever to whic strangers coming to Africa, are subject, which contiuued without imternission for several days, : 

Hiv absence from church on the following cab- hath caused me to inquire after his health, when I Was informed thathe was down with the fever. I visited him and fourd hitn prostrate, I spoke to him 
as regards bis hape in Christ, his reply was “brother 
Lam going to die, and I feel pertectly willing ta 
depart and be with Christ.” [told hin that Tlelt 
happy to find that his confidence in God was go strong ; he said to me brother “pray with me before you leave.” I then sang that well known. Psalin 
of Dr. Watts 

The Lord my shepherd is 
I shall be well supplied, 

At which he appeared to be quite elated no doubt 
at the ravishing thought of a future glory. 

On my return on another day, he appeared to pos- 
sess the sane frame of mind ‘as he previously did 
When i sav him last; although his speech was. lost. | 
in death he manifested a perlect composure gf resig- | 
nation to the will of Ged as is the 
adyving christian. 

On Saturday the 16th inst. I renewed my visit 
early inthe morning, found him speechless.’ spoke 
to him but he was unable to reply. [asked if all 
was well afford me some token. He lifted up his 
hands ] presume aga token of Victory, and aiter a 
few words of exhortation by excitemmg him to a steadiastness in the faith, [ then left him, being sat- ished that he had a full assurence of his acceptance with God, and that his case as regards life was hopeless. Ina fewimoments he breathed his last sweetly, in full: and certain hope of a blissful immor- tality. Lie embraced the religion of Jesus Christ at an early period of his life, being brought up, and nurtured in the lap of valigion Ria owners Leing 
communicants of the same church. He departed 
this lite in BBd year of his age. © His mortal remains 
Were taken to the meeting house anda discourse delivered before a numerous and respectable con- 
course of members of our sister churches in. this town, from Phil. Ist chp. 2tst verse. For me to live is Christ &e. Tis lost to us is irreparable, 

J. E. 
———$—$— 

characteristic of 

—_—.- 

LAUNCHED. 
Noveinber 4th 18942, 

We understand by a letter from a mutual cor- 
respondent at Bassa Cove, Grand Bassa County, that the shooner Alpha belonging ta Messers §. 
Herring and A, W. Gardner was launched at Bassa Cove on the Benson River on LUth ulti- 
more. 

The Alpha wiil carry about eight tuns she isa good working Jittle craft, and we think she will prove a good sailer. We had the pleasure to 
exainine this neat little vessed before we jeft Bassa, 
and we do not hesitate to pronounce her a Master peace of workiman-ship which reflects ureat credit 
upon hermadeiler, and builder, (Mr. H. Davis.) 
We hope the owners of the Alpha may have suc- cess, that others may follow their example, 

Yours respecttully, 
W. W. Davis To H. Teage Eaq. 

Echtor of the Liberia Herald. 
——eE———>——————————————————————_—__—————— > 
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MONROVIA, LIBERIA, NOVEMRER 2, 1842. 

On the 16h inst; the Lad.es composing the “Lacies 
Bencvoleut Suciey of Monrovia” celebrated — their 
seventh anniversary, Te reiviers were performed 
in the Baptist church, Mr. Becks read the Baciety"s 
constitution and Mr. Tevge the annual report which 
We give below. James Brown Esq. delivered a aturing 
aypeal in béhalf of uudies and unimated them to move 
onward in the goud work in an address to which we 
have elsewhero referred, 

Judging from the expenditures it may be thought by 

some that too little has been done to justify’80 much 
ado—yea some have beer. known to curl the lip of 
scorn and cast a sneer at the doings of the instittiion, 

, It should be borne in mind however, that much and lit. 
tle are relative terme in respect both of the agent 
and subject. Assuming this as the standard of decision 

‘ the society would, perhaps, on a careful comparison 
; Of circumstances, be found equal in the accomplish. 
ment of good to many, and superior to some that ninke 

| for greater noise in the world. He is no very practi, 
i cal benefactor. who makes long specches 
| appeals in favour of euffering humanity if his sympa. 

and loud 

thy evaporatea there, The true benefactor is he, 
pursues his noiseless course in earch of the outcart 
and forlorn, feeding the hungry with bread and pour. 

who 

! ing in the dejected heart the oil and wine of conso. 
lation: 

That the society has done good, many a hitherto 
destitute widow and abandoned urphan js their wit. 
ness. The members have entered the abodes of pova 
erty, they have visited the couch of affliction and ad. 
‘Ininistered the necessaries and comforts of life. 

One feature in the constitution of thia society entitles 
it to the regard and co-operation of all who delight ta 
alleviate suffering—name Jy ita catholicism. 
of the odious features of sectariem abvunt it. 

Tt has none 

In admis, 
sion of members it has reapeot only to moral character, 
and ability tobe useful, and in the distribution of jtg 
charities it has no preferences on aceount of relizivug 
tenets or connections, Hence it presenta a sate chan. 
nel through which the benevolent either here or abroad 
may convey their donations to the sons. and danehters of 
misery. Any. benefactions of which the s0ciely muy 
be made the almoners wi!l be duly acknowledged in stine 
of the publications of the coluny, and faithfully appticd 
as directed. 

Donations to be distributed as above may be direeted ta 
H. Teage, 

Agent for the Ladies’ Benevolen: Socie:y 

Monrovia, 
ar to Mrs, C. Johnson, 

Directrees of the. Ladies Benevolent Society, 
Monrovia. 

AnnuaL Report. 
The Anniveréary of our Society has again broush: 

us together. In looking back upon the scenes of” the 
receding year your managers cannot but be the subject 
of very opposite emotions, Again the painful duty 
devolyes upon them to record the death of two of their 
fellow Jaborers, and companions. Sisters Eliza Shack. 
elford and Sarah Payne are no more. Atour last Anni. 
versary they were with us; to animate us by their presence, 
and aid in our deliberqtions, Checrtully, they Inboured 
to advance the objects for which the Society was ins:i. 
tured, and ever at their post they shrunk not from a f-he 
fal and conscientions discharze of their duty. But their 
Work is finished, their career closed, and he whom they 
here humbly endeavoured g@oserve & in whore foots ps 
they walked has taken them to himself, From extend. 
ing and deepening the rills of henevolence on earth, 
they have gone to hathe in the Tull ocean of love in hen. 
ven. Thergtore we sorrow not for them as those «ha 
have no hope. For ourselves we meurn over the hiss 
of their counsels and their prayerss ond admonished hy 
their departure, and excited by their example, and ani. 
maied by the eternally giorioia iseue of their Jabours 
we wou!d faithfully work while yet itis duy, that whea 
the time of our account arrive we may be wble to suy 

] have finished the work 
Thou didst give me to do. 

The visiting committees in discharging the duties 
involved in their appointinent have witnessed scenos— 
scenes of: suffering: wretehednecs and sflestiainien at 
which humanity and aympathy caunat TOpress a iyar 
An ill-founded apprehension of tiutavourable iy Ession 
abrond might dictute silenee on this subject and proinpt 
to draw the veil of concealment o:er these Sickening 
spectacles, But those who aim to do good, to southe 
the aching heart. tofeed the huaury and elothe the ua 
ked, and who rely as much upon the sid of others tor 
the means of doing so as upon their own exertions, 
will see, that itis nomore important.toseek ont proper 
objects for the exercise of their bent volence, than itis to 
make a full and faithful exhibition of their condition 
Under the influence of this opinian then, the) manner: 
feel that they violate no dictate of prudence nor of pro. 
priety when they ‘declare, that an) examination of the 
condition of the poorer classes in) some of the upper 
settlements, would reveal scenes of wretchedness und 
want of whose exisipnee without such inspection it would 
be no easy task to induce # belicf The number of un 
married females ubove that of the ynales is appulli. ¢ 
and the proportion of widows to. the ageregate of ihe 
community has no parallel amony any other people. 
In the greater number of the last. cited eases the pre 
portion of children incapable from age and disease to 
be of any availible aid to themselves or their parents 
is also unusually large, This last ct result fromthe 
large number of infants landed from every fresh impor. 
tation of immigrants, and their disease ani helplesness 
are to be traced to the want of proper and. sifficient 
surtenance and clothing, joined tothe well known une 
favourable influence of the climate upon foreign consti. 
tutions. 

While your managers would sacredly regard the 
beunds within which propriety and the duties of their 
eflice prescribe them, they feel no fear to intimate, that 
these facts present a gerious subject of solicitude for 
both the legislature eM ike people at large. 

Nothing is further from the managers than. the ex. 
Pectation of relieving the wide spread wretchedness 
that spreads hike a festering ulcer over almost the whole 
social body ‘The work to be accomplished and the 
paucity of their means must at once extinguish such a 
hope, The society can only hope to afford tempurary relief to but a few of those cases, and to those only thut seem to present tbe highest’ claim to aympathy and 
benevolence. Numerous cases of pinching destitmtion 
the committees have been compelled to pars by wish. out affording relief, and to many thrilling appeals they 
nave been compelled to be deat. The managers are 
however happy in bring able to say, that so far as their 
means would permit they have faithfully discharved 
the duties of their association, and conscientiously re 
garded the obligationns imposed upon them by those 
benevolent persons that have aided its funds. 
The distributions during the past year, the managers 
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gre pained to say have been circumscribed in an unu- 
pual degree. This isowing chiefly to the scarcity of 
money rendering it absolutely impossible to make col- 
ecticons. 

Having. made this brief statement of the condition of 
a large portion of the community and of the-society’s 
inabilitv to render efficient. aid, the managers look with 
confidence to the benevolence ofa liberal public to 
ennble them to carry out the objects of their institution. 
They enter cheerfully upon the duties of the rising 
year, reposing with confidence upon that Being who 
athever smiled upon means devised to promote his 

glory aud benefit his rational creatures. 
The Society has taken Mrs, Harriss of Caldwell un- 

derits protection, and has engaged to furnish her with 
the means of subsistence during her life. She has been 
long afflicted with an incurable discase which has at 
length rendered her a perfect cripple, and entirely inca- 
preitated her for labour.” Her case was presented to 
the society and relief immediately granted. Grateful 
for the prompt response she tendered her property 
(consisting of a framed house and Sot) to the society to 
be disposed of at her death in aid of its funds. A deed 
for the -property has been regularly executed. Thus 
when che shall lie slumbering in the dust her grateful 
offering will feed the hungry and clothe the naked. 

The manarers will only make our more remark 
which is to tell you, that a Kroomen in the employment 
of one of the members of the society, ascertaining the 
object for which the society wre formed pressed upon 
one of the officers a donation of—26 cents. 

EXPENDITURES. 
There has been expended during the 

year, in provision. clothing &c, 
In hand consisting of cash provision &c. 

Monrovia : 
Nov. !6 1842, ( 

$81 06 

80 75 

Against some small portions of the address delivered 
by James Brown Esq, befure the “Ladies Benevolent 
Sociciy,” as we agree with itin the main we ghall exer- 

cise our privilege of “censorship” toglemur. Most hear- 
tily do we accord with the gentleman. ir all he says or 
ean say of the Indies’ omnipotent all-pervading and 
all-controlling influence. ‘Truc, man rules this lower 
world, but woman, dewr woman, rules man. Nor are 

we disposed to rebcl against the. stern decree that en- 
slaved us, nor rudely to displace ihe “olden yoke. 
Enthroned in our heart aud swaying the sceptre of love 
meekly and willingly as oll loyal subjecte should we 
will yield to their rule. The ladies therefore will not 
accuse us of disaffection, if we state that for reasons 
which are obvious the tranquility and permanency of 

their government will be best consulted. by a conceal. 

ment of their power. The wheels of nuture may as 
ensily be arrested as woman be deprived of her power, 
and when arrested ay easily he putin motion as that pow. 

er be extended. Her power is most absolute when 

least onvious, We therefore donot) concur with friend 

Brown in the propriety of this public announcement ofa 

fuct, of which, assuming ocgasional outbreaks as an 

index there is already too strong a suspicion. 

REFORM. 

A centlemin a few evenings ago ata party proposed 

the formation of au inoral reform society.” We have 
prince bestowed some thought on the subject ang are ai 

feng: fally gonvinced of the utility of doing eo. Intem. 
perance bas lately made a vigorous push for triumph. 
Againgt this vice, there is but one efleciive weapon, and 
that is total abstinence by al! who have hitherto indulged 

in the cup. As far as we are concerned, we hope here- 
efter by divine ail to free ourselves from our own onl 
others’ blood in this particular. We confess delinquency 
and deplore it. There is however, another vice still more 
destructive of the pouce of society that is said to be on 
the increase. It is already in ingh places. Y.a ie wor. 
thy missionary editor in this settlement, has hen publickiy 
accused of ross Jicentiousness !.and admonished to de- 
sist from his aly daliiances and return to the walks of vir- 
tue The subjectis of sodelicate'a character, that were 
it not already publick, we should take the liberty to re. 
main silent orat most offer only:a private remonstrance 
to the Rev, Gentleman; as itis we mention it n° an acd. 
ditional evidence of the necessity of a vigorous effort on 
the part of the friends of morality. 

| 
As it is noteur tuull, but simply our misfortune that 

we are not acquainted with entomology, iethyology, 
geology orany other logy, we hope tor a toleration ot 
the following plain unscientific account of a freak and 
battle of— ‘ 
Ants. T'e ants © which we now refer are of the spe- 
© es we eal! Bug.a-Buy; but-not those that make food 
of our houses and apparel; thoush a few of this kind 
are occasionilly seen in the Eus.a-buge’ house. 

A few days ago our attention was arrested by a count. 
less number of these spreading themselves in every di- 
rec‘ion around our dwelling. On close e xamination they 
wer found to emerge from the earth inthe vicinity of 
the hon-e hu prinespally from the foundation. They 
specdily filled every crack and fissure in the wall of 
which there are many near the ground. Llere they halt 
ed for u short time as afin consultation, while the larger 
ones with wings were 1 be ecen running in every di- 
rection—now losing themselves. in the fissures and anon 
mingling withthe crowd without, as though they were 
delivering orders or dirclusing the pian « f future ac:ion. 
Suddenly the whole tody was seen In motion, Moving 
in an almost sulid & unbroken macs up the wall, headed 
by 60 :e of their winged leade re, winle others ae before 
were moving in every direction through the serried host ’ as if to notice and regulate the march. It scon became 
evident thatthe number at first seen was but the ad. 
vanced.zuard of the army. As the furemast ranks 
moved on, their places were continually supplied hy 
others that emerged from their subterra waa abaie, un. 
til the wall Presented a black and animated auriace. 

Excepting the winged commanders, each soldier carried 
a young one in his mouth, from which circumstance 
we inferred they were moving in search of another heb- 
itation or bringing out their progeny forthe benefit of 
lightand heat. Having completely covered the wall 
they bivouncked, without despositing their young. Ap. 
prehensive that they might make too long an encamp. 
ment, and having but little desire for the society of this 
class of our fellow animals we determined onan effort 
to dislodge them. Scalding water occurred to our mind 
asthe most effective method of conveying to them our 
wish for their removal ; and we at once acted upon the 
idea. Hundreds fell. at every application until the 
ground was literrally covered with the alain; hut true to 
their character the broken ranks were speedily. filled by 
recruits from below. Wearied with the vain effort to 
remove them we determined to await their pleasure. 
They continued to ascend until they reached a hive 
which a swarm of bees had formed between the outer 
and inner boards of the upper story of the house. These 
bees had been for some time a source of sore annoy. 
ance, compelling us frequently to abdicate in their fa- 
vour, and we had more than once meditated their death 
en masse. It soon became evident from an unusual 
stir among them—from their repid rush from their hon. 
ied dwelling and hovering around the apertures of en. 
trance thatthe bug-a-bugs had invested the city and 
were vigorously pressing the sicge. But the bees did 
not tamely yeild. “A vigoruus fight was maintained dur- 
ing the day. ‘The bees however had the worst of it. 

On every side the victorious bug a-bug wasseen drag. 
ging away the lifeless body of his antagonisi and_ bear- 

ing it offinto his. subterranean dwelling. Wheth. 
er the action was continued through the night 
we will not undertake to say; but if not, it was. re. 

newed early on. the foliuwing morning, and continued 
to the. great loss of the bees fur three days, when they 

fairiy beaten, retreated and formed in a shrub abvut 

twenty rods frum the house. The Victorious bug-a- 
bugs continued in the vicinity of the arena. of conflict 
until they had disposed of their booty and then sudden- 
ly disappeared. The morufied bees did not remain 
long in their last encampment, but took to wing. and 
cheered us with the hope that'we should see them 

no more, But'we were mistaken. In three days they 

returned and entered their old habitation. “They had 
seareely settled—certainly had not time to repair any 
of their prostrated fortifications when the bug-a-bugs 
again emerged from, thejr ambuscade, moved up in 
orfer of baqtle und repewed the engugement. Life. 
less carcasen born off in. triumph to the place of de. 
posit again -proclaimed the success of the Ant. The 
battle was kept up fur two or three hours wher the 
beea were again forced tu take to wing. As ‘soon 
as the work of carrying off the booty was completed 
the Ants agnin disappeared. Jn both sides the battle 

The bees fought to defend their habi- 
tation, the ayts to dislodge and destroy them. In 
some single or personal ‘encounters there were displays 
of determination and courage that would not disgrace 
animuls of a far higher order. 
a bee with 

was obstinate. 

An ant would grapple 

hard curved protuberan 

ces from his head, and immediately drop with him 
to the ground, the bee exerting. . himself to use his 

lance. Butin vain: the smoth scaly mail of the ant 
presented effectual reeistance, while the bee as if eon. 
scious of the unequal contest would struggle to. free 
him of his adversary. The ant would make use of 
nis feet to cecure his antagonist while he would con- 
juiue to move his huld in the direction of the head, 

where having arrived be infixed his horns in the eyes 
of the bee, when the battle would soon be over, and 
the enemy burt off in triumph to form a-meal for the 
conqueror, 

those and 

These ants. were much larger than those that are so 
destructive to houses and in fact’ to every thing that has 
not the imperviousness of stone oriren, and that em. 
ploy themeelves in erecting those earthy conical struc. 
tures called bug-a-bug houses. They are also of a dif. 
ferent color, the latter being of a grayish color, while 
that of the former isa dark brown. ‘They are however 
usually to be found in small numbers running up and 
down the streets of these commeonwealths; and when 
their habitation has been disturbed we have seen them 
suddenly present themselves at the gates, course rapidly 
around onthe outside ofthe habitation as if) reconnoi- 
tering and‘then suddeniy disappenr. We regret to 
add that an this sixth day after their last inglorious re- 
treat the bees have returned. For their sakes we invoke 
the return ol the bug-a-bug. 

A inend trom Marshall as sent uaa snuke for our ca. 
binet. It Was supposed to be of the double-headed tribe. 
itis admitted now by naturalists that no such animal 
has been discovered. The close similarity of buth ends 
of this especies of snake, and the extreme mnuteness 
of its eyes have probably produced the i!lusior. ; but the 
unprovements which modern art has made in optics 
have discovered a head and a tail The sivke sent us 
is about eight inches lons, of a dark brown cvlor, both 
ends truncated, eyes extremely small, scarcely discerni- 
ble by the unaided vision, and pluced near toyvether on 
the top of the head. We brought it under the focus of a 
microscope and feel buld to pronounce it a one headed 
fio eyed animol. 

Ti nny be urouguc by some that we have an unusual 
penchant for puimels this monih. Be it so then, we 
cannot help it. We have an invincible horror of the 
beasts ¢. and it is our aetiled conviction thet the man 
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whom the sight of one does render an incurable paralyt- 
ick. 

‘Jn fit for treasons, stretagems and apoils! 
Let no such man: be trusted, 

A few evenings since a hugh black snake made a 
friendly visit to residence of a friend of ours. He had 
ascended a colunm of the verandah near the door, 

where with great apparent gravity and patience he was 
no doubt waiting for an opportunity to enter. As soun 
as the door was opencd he announced his personage 
by a anokish hiss. A light was putin requisition to 
ascertain the owner of so unusual a sound, when. his 
snakeship offended, as any well bred gentleman would 
be at so discourteous a scrutiny of his countenance 
turned off ‘in disgust, and was about making himself 
scarce. The immates however were unwilling that 
he should leave without some token of their recogni- 
tion; and as he vppeared to be getting in a hurry they 

availed themself of the door-bar as the medium of 

their part of the salutation. A friendly application just 
between his body and his head—namely his neck, 
seemed to recal him to a sense of the impropricty of vo. 
unceremonious an exit, when he halted and,bowed and 

floundered and grinned with all tie grace and elegance 
‘of divine Funny herself. Another application and a- 
gain he commenced the pantomime, and continued to 

nrise in extacy until nature sank under the weight of 
Diiss. 

As neither his head nor his hide could now be of 
ferther use tc him, a gentleman of the craft: which Mr. 
Weller would call. “sawbones,” bore ‘away the body 
for decapitation, since when we have heard nothing 
from him saving that he had two enormous fangs ly- 
ing longitudinally on hia jaw, but which he was inca. 
pable of erecting—after death we suppose. He men, 
-ured eix feet, : 

ses AS 
In the last number of the “Luminary,” there are 

some remarks on the loss of the Royal Albert, that 
deserve no other notice than to apprize the “worthy” 
editor of our knowledge of his design. The whele 
piece is a tissue of foolishness falsehood and groundless 
conjecture, and written with ne other aim than to in. 
jure-us, whovare the “worthy passenger” referred to. 

The editor in this is probably only the tuol of others, 
aid is therefure to be pitied. It is not pretended that 

nothing was drank on board; nor even that we had 

not drank more than we should (a single drop heing 
too inch as itis altogether unnecessayy) nor is it mar- 
vellous that men after fatigue and anxiety should take 
a nap, but that any were in the state insinuated by 

the “Luminary” is such a falsehuod as the “worthy” 

ecitor alone could utter. 

To Corresronpests.—It is beginuing to be fashiona- 
ble with correepondents to put at the bottom of their 
effusions, ““N, B. Please correct errore, but do’nt a- 
bridge.” Now this is sometimes impossible ; because 
the errors ag frequently consist-in a vague verbosity 
and inconsistency of words as in any thing else. We 
must hereafter claim the linerty of proning or am 
plifyingas the ease may requre, or submit to the mor. 
tification of surpressing, 
—————eeEeeE Es 

TAKE NOTICE 

That Henrietta Carey having left my bed and 
board, and taken up her residence at another 
part of the coast, 1 intend to apply to the prop- 
per authorities of this commonwealth for a di- 
vorce from the said Henrietta Carey. All per- 
sons feeling themselves interested are hereby 
warned to appear. 

Jonas Carey. 
Marshall, 
Noy. 13th 1842. 
CcCCtKo.{CC$ttoml{{{aannh':="=—==3 

SELECTED EXTRACTS. 
a ne Sa ae As tees SRL 

Use or THE Barometer.—l. The rising of the 
mercury presages in general fair weather, and in 
falling foul weather, as rain, snow, high winds, and 
storms. 

2. In hot weather, especially if the wind is south, 
the sudden falling off of the mercury foretells thun- 
der. 

3. In winter the rising indicates frost; and in 
froaty weather, if the mercury falls three or teur 
divisions, there will follow a thaw ; but if it rises in 
a continued frost, snow may be expected. 

4. When foul weather happens soon after the fall 
of the mercury, it will not be of long duration; nor 
are we to expect a continuance of fair weather when 
it soon succeeds the rising of the quicksilver. 

5. If in foul weather the mercury rises considera- 
bly, and. continues rising twoor three days before 
the foul weather is over, a continuance of fair wea- 
ther may he expected to follow. 

6. In fair weather, when the mercury falls much 
and low, and continues falling for two or three days 
before rain comes, much wet weather may be ex- 
pected, and probably high winds. 

7. The unsettled motion of the mercury indicates 
changeable weather. 

8. Respecting the words engraved on the register 
plate of the barometer it may be observed that they 
cannot be strictly relied upon to correspond exactly 
with the state of the weather; though it will in 
general agree with them as to the mercury rising or 
falling. ‘The words deserve to be particularly no- 
ticed when the mercury removes from “changeable” 
upwards; as those on the lower part should be ad- 
verted to when the mercury falls from “changeable” 
downwards.—- Newark Sentinel. 

Important to sufferers from the Toothach—At a 
meeting of the London Medical Society, Dr. Blake 
stated that he was “able to. cure. the most desperate W. Davia and Mrs. Jones. 

3 

ee. 

¢* 628 of toothach (unless the disc@:e was connected, With rheumatism,) by the application of the tollow ing remedy to the decayed tooth: Alum reduced to an impalpable powder, two drachins j—nitrous spir- it of wther two drachms. Mix and appl t 
the tuoth.” ee a th a 

Farmer’s Rawr Strop—'Take a strap of thick 
harness leather, the size you want fora strop, and fasten it at each end upon a piece of wood, then’ rub upon its surface a piece of tin (any tin dish will do) until it is smooth. Strap your razor upon this, and you will find it worth al! the patent strops that ever were invented.—Late paper. 

a 

MARRIED, 
In this town, on the 10th inst. by Rev, H. Teage¢ 

Mr. R. §. Jones to Miss Christiana Smith. Both of 
this place, ‘ 
es 

DIED 
In this town, on the 4th inst. Mr. Clement Fuller, at. 

ter a long and Jingering illness. . Mr. F. , was a member 
of the M. E. Church tn this place. ‘ 

Iu this town, on the same day, Mr. Severe lately from 
Tennessee. 

In this town,on the 7thinst. Mra. Luckey lately from 
Tennessee, ‘ 

In this town, on the 11th inst. Mrs, Ray lately from 
Tennessee, 

In thir town, on the 15th inst. Mrs. Mary Anderron, 
consort of A. W. Anderson, after a tedious illnesses 
Mrs. A. wasa member of the Baptist Church at Calde 
well, She died in triumph. 

In this town, on the 16th inst. Mr. 
Tennessee. 

In this town, on the 17th inst Mrs. Mary Brown, of. 
ter a short but painful illness. Mra. B. was a niember 
of a Baptist Church in this place. She dicd in trie 
umph, 

In this town, on the 23d inst. Sylvanus Brown 
after a long and lingering illness ; S. wae a memher 
of the M. E. Church in this place. His end was peace. 

Ray lately from 

‘WHOLESALE PRICES CURRENT. 
~o_SS__=_aaE 

ARTICLES, PER FROM TO 

Racon, uy : 
Beads, pound, 
Beef, cargo No. 3 
Blue Bafts, < Ps. 
Bricks, ‘ = 1000 
Butter, < ° Firkin 
Candles Sperm, Lb. 
Cheese, ° ° s 
Corn meal, je Bbl. 
Checks domestic, Ps. 
Cotton white, Bale 
Calicoes, assorted, various 
Flour superfine Bbl. 
Guns, z : Box. 
Iron, bara, Cwt. 
Lead, pig, “ 
Lard, 24 Keg, 
Lime, . Cask 
Molasses Gal'on 
Mackerel Bbl. 
Nails : 10615. 
Oil paint Gallon 
Oi} palm “ 
Pork : Bbl. 
Pots iron Cwt. 
Powder Bll. 

Dozen 

Bbl. 

Padlocks 
Porter. S “ 
Pipes gumbo Box 
Prints assorted Various 
Romauls : Fs,0 
Salt = e Ton 
Sugar loaf Lb. 
Suyar brown A 
Shoes ° Box 
Slippers #6 
Soap ° 
Shad 2 . 
Satin stripe . 
Tobacco 2 
Washhand howle 
Wines : < 

none 
none 

none 
Ps. 
100/bs 
Dozen 

MARINE LIST. 

PORT OF MONROVIA. 

ARRIVALS. 

Nov. 2. Colonial sloop Nathan Bangs, Howard mas* 
ter, trom the leeward. 
“3. Britieh brig: Ellen Jenkenson, Brown master, 

from the leeward. 
** 4. H. B. M. brig Ferrett, Qak commanding from 

the winward, 
10. Colonial Cutter Termagant, Cooper master, 

from the winward. 
«Colonial achooner Pedjar, Smith master, from 

the leeward. 
“« “ <United States brig Somers 

from the winward, 
“ 16. Colonial schooner Providence, Barbour mas- 

ter, from the leeward. 
“623. =Aimerican 

Salem. 

»———-commanding 

brig-———, master from 

DEPARTURES. 
Nov. 1. American schouner Herald, Goldsmith maa 

ter, fur the leeward, 
* 2. Colonial schvoner Regulus, 

for the leewerd | 
“ 5. British brig Ellen Jenkenson, 

tor. the leeward. 
“ 7. Colonial sloop Nathan Bangs, Howard mas- 

ter, for the leeward. 
“« « H. B. M. brig Ferrett, Oak commanding for 

the leeward. < 
“10. Colonial sloop Hope, Chase master, for the 

leeward, 
“ 11. United States brig Somers,———command. 

ing tor the States, 
* 18. Colonial achooner Pedlar, Smith master, for the windward, 
** 21. Colonial echooner Providence, Moore James 

master, for the laeward. 
_ * 22. Colonial Cutter Termagant, Cooper master, 
for the leeward; passengers, for Grand Bassa, Dr. W. 

E. Carroll master, 

Brown master, 
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POETRY. 
——— eee 

From the Christian Watchman. 

VIEW OF PAST EXPERIENCE. 

Tune—Sweet Home” 

Like.the dew of the morning my youth pnse’d away, 
And life with its pleasures, was on the decay ; 
My thonelits on eternity sometimes would roll, 
As oft [ was caution’d to think of my soul. 

Soul, soul, ves, my soul ; ata 
The thought, ch how dreadful, of Josing my soul. 

The sound of the gospe) which fell on my ear, 
Though often unheerled, at. times forced a tear; 
To drive off convictions, awav I would stroll, 
And rush on in mirth at the risk of tmy soul, 

Soul, soul, ves, my soul ; 
Still plunging in sin, at the risk of my soul. 

In the midst of my sports with my gay, youthful band, 
“T was death and the Judgment brought me to a stand 3 
My sins rose like mountaiis, while justice did ery, 
The soul that has sinned—it surely must die. 

Die, dic, yes, must die; 
No flying from vengeance! the sinner must die. 

Oh, horror of horrors! what shall I now do! 
My path is o’ershadew'd with darkness and wo; 
Alone in my sins, with no friends to eondole, 
I’ve wasted ny time, and have lost my poor soul, 

Soul, soul, yes, my soul; 
The pleasures of life, they have ruin’d my soul. 

While mourning for sin, ns despniring I lay, 
A voice sweet and charming, I heard thus to say,— 
Poor sinner despnir not while mercy can flow, 
Your sins, deep ascrimson, VIl wash white us snow— 

Snow, snow, white as snow, 
My blood once appli'd, it will wash white as snow. 

If mercy is found and a pardon is free, 
Throagh Christ, let that merey, Oh God, flow to me? 
Unless that rich merey can flow down from Heaven, 
My sins are so rreat, they can ne’er be forgiv’in— 

Forgiv’n, never f rzivn— 
Ob can I yet hope that ¥ inoy be forgiv’n. 

Mv spirit was cinking, I knelt down to pray— 
“Thy sins are forgiven"—I heard Jegns eay— 
An ocean of joy, waving onward did roll, 
And wafted redemption and peace to iny soule= 

Soul. soul, ves, my soul— 
Tm happy in Christ, and there's 

Savoy, Dec. 24, 1849. 
my ron), pence in 

: A. D. 

MISCELLAN] 
From the New York Herald. 

A Treaty. 

To settle and define the Boundaries between the Terri- 
. tories of the United States and the Possessions of 
Her Britannic Majes'y in North America, for the 
Jinal suppression of the African Slave’ Trade, and 
Sor the giving up of Criminals, fugitives from jus- 
lice, in certain cases. 
Whereas, certain portions of the line of boundary 

between the United 8: of Ameriva and the Brit. 

—-+--- 

orares 

ish dominions in North America, described in the 
Second Article of the ‘freaty of Peace of 1783, 
have not yet becn asceriained and determined, 
notwithstanding the reneated attempts which have 
been heretofore made ‘or. that purpose: And where- 
as, it is now thought tohe for the interest of both 
parties, that, aveiding turther discussion of their 
respective rights, arising in this respect’ under the 
said treaty, they should agree on a conventional 
live in said portions of the said boundary, such as 
may be convenient to both varties, with such equiv- 
alents and compensations as are deemed just and 
reasonable: And whereas, by the Treaty concluded 
at. Ghent, on the 24th day of December, 1814, be- 
tween the United States and Tis Britannic Majesty, 
an article was agreed to aud inserted of the fol- 
lowing tenor, viz: “Art. 10. Whereas, the traflic 
in slaves is irreconcileabie with the principler of 
humanity and justice : And whereas, both "lis Ma- 
jesty and the United States are desirous of con- 
tinuing their effirts to promote its entire abolition, 
it is hereby agreed that both the contracting par- 
ties shall use their best. endeadera to aecomolish 
690 desirahie an objects And whereas, notwith- 
standiny the Jaws whieh have at varions times been 
passed by the two Governments, and the efforts 
made to suppress it, that criminal traffic is still pro- 
secuted and carried on: And whereas, the United 
States of America and Her Majesty, the Queen ol 
the United kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, 
are determined that, so furas may he in their pow. 
er, it shall be eflectually abolished! And whereas, 
itis found expedient for the. better: adiministration 
of justice and the prevention of crime with the 
territories and jurisdiction of the two parties respec- 
tivelystiial persons committing the erimes berein- 
afler enumerated, and beng fuvitives trom justice, 
should, under certaian ciredusiances, be recipros 
cany delivered up: The Unted States of Ameri- 
ea and Ler Britannic idajesty, having resolved to 
treat. on these several sulijects, have for that pur- 
pose appoivted their respective Pleniotentiaries to 
neyotiaie and conclude a ‘Treaty, that is to say, 
the President of the United States has, on his part, 
furnished with fulb ‘power:, Daniel Websier, Se- 
cretary of Stue of the United Siates, and Her Ma- 
jesty, the Quaen of the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and iretand, has, ov her part, appointed the 
Right Honoratle Alexander Lord) Ashburton, a 
Peer of the said Uuied Kingdom, a member. of 
Her Majesty’s most honorabie Privy Counei, and 
Her Majesty's Minister Plenipotentiary ona Spe. 
cial Mission to tne United States; who, aiter a res 
ciprocal communication of ther respective full 
powers, have agreed to and signed the following 
Articles :— 

ARTICLE L 

It ishereby agreed and declared that the line of 
boundary shall be as follows :— 

Beginning at the Monument at the source of the 
River St. Croix, as designa'ed and agreed to by 
the commissioners under the 5ih Article in the 
Treaty of 1734, between the Governments of the 
United Sta'es and Great Britam; thence, North, 
following the exploring line run and warked by 
the Surveyors of the two Governments in the years 

LIBERIA HERALD. ~ 

1817 and 1818, under the fifth article of the treaty 
of Ghent, to its intersection with the river St. John 
and to the middle of the channel thereof : thence, 
up the middle of the main channel of said river 
St. John, to the mouth of the river St. Francis ; 
thence, up the middle of the channel of the said 
river St. Francis aud of the lakes through whick it 
flows, tothe outlet of the Lake Pohenayamook ; 
thence, Southwesterly, in a straight line to a point 
on the North West branch of the river St. John, 
Which point shall be ten miles distant from the 
main branch of the St. John, in astraight line, and 
inthe nearest direction ; but ifthe said point shall 
be found to be Jess than seven ‘miles from the 
nearest point or summit or crest of the highlands 
that divide those rivers which empty themselves 
into the river St. Lawrence from those which fall 
into the river St. John, to a point 7 miles in a 
straight line from the said eummit or crest ; thence 
ina straight line in a course about South eight, 
degrees west to the point where the paralle} of 
latitude of 49 deg, 25 min. north intersects the 
south west branch of the St. John; thence, south- 
erly by the said branch, to the source thereof in 
the highlands at the Metjarinette portage ; thence, 
down along the said highlands which divide the 
waters which empty themselves into the river St, 
Lawrence from those which fall into the Atlantic 
Ocean, to the head of Hall’s stream; thence down 
the middle of said stream till the line thus run 
intersects the old line of boundary surveyed avd: 
marked by Valentine and Collins previously tothe 
year 1774, as the 45th devree of north jatitude, 
and which has been known and understood to he 
the line of actual division between the States of 
New-York ani Vermont on one side, and the Brit- 
ish Province of Canada on the other; and, from 
said point of intersection, west along the said di- 
viding line as heretofore known and understood 
to the Iroquois, or St. Lawrence River. 

! ARTICLE I. 

It is moreover agreed, that, from the place where 
the joint commissioners termitated their labors, un 
der the sixth article of the Treaty of Ghent, to wit : 
At.a point in the Neebrik channel, near Muddy 
lake, the line shall run into and along the ship 
channel, between St. Joreph and St, Tammany 
Islands, to the division of the channel at or near 
the head of St. Joseph’s Island; thence, turning 
eastwardly and northwardly, around the lower end 
of St. George’s or Sugar Island, aud following the 
middle of the channel which divides St. George's 
from St. Joseph’s Island ; thence, up the’east’ Nee. 
brik channel, nearest to St. George’s Island, through 
the middle of Lake George; thence west of Jona’s 
Island, into St. Mary’s Rriver, to a point in the 
middle of that river, about one mile above St. 
George’s or Sugar Island, so as to appropriate and 
assign the said Island to the United States ; thence 
adopting the line traced on the mans by the com. 
missioners, through the river St. Mary and lake 
Superior, to a point north of Tle Roval in said lake 
one hundred yards to. the north and east of Tie 
Chapeau, which last-mentioned island lies near the 
northeastern point of Te Royal, where the line 
marked by the commissioners terminates ; and from 
tle last-mentioned point, southwesterly through the 
middle of the sound between ‘fle Royal and the 
northwestern maiu-land, to the mouth of Pigeon 
river, and at the said river to, and throuwh, the 
north and south Fowl Takes, to the Takes of the 
height of Land, between Lake Superior and the 
Lake of the Wouds 5 inence alone the water com. 
munication te Lake Saisiquinaga, and through that 
Lake; thence to and through Cypress Lake, Lac 
du Bois Blane, Lac la Croix, Little Vermillion Lake, 
and Lake Namecan, and throurh the several smaller 
lakes, straits, or streams, connecting the lakes here 
mentioned, to that point in Lac la Pluie or Rainy 
Lake, at the Caudlere Falls, from which the Com- 
missioners traced the line to the most northwestern 
point of the Lake of the Woods—thence along the 
said line to the said most northwes'ern. point, being 
in logitnde 49 deg. 23' 55” north, and in logitude 95 
dey. 14’ 35 west ‘rom the Observatory, at Green- 
wich; thence, according to existing treaties, due 
south to its intersection with the 49th parallel of 
north latitude, and along that parallel. to the Rocky 
Mountains. It being understood that all the water 
communications, and all the usual portaves along the 
line from Lake Superior to the Lake of the Woods: 
and also Grand. Portage, from the ehore of Lake 
Sunerior to the Pizeone River, as now actually ured, 
shall be free and open to the use of the citizens 
and subjects of both countries. 

ARTICLE Il. 

Tn order to promote the interests and encourage 
the induétry of all the inhabitants of the countries’ 
watered by the River St. John and its: tributaries, 
Whether living within the State of Maine or the Pros 
vinee of New Brunswick. it is agreed that, here, 
hy the provisions of the present treaty, the River St. 
John is declared to he the ‘ne of boundary, the nav. 
igation of said river shall be free and open to both 
parties, and shall in no way be obstructed by either; 
that all the produce of the forest, in lous, lumber, 
limber, hoards, staves, or shingles, or ol agrieul:ure 
hot being manufactured, grown on anvof those 
parts of the State of Maine watered by the River 
at. Jolingor by its tributaries, of which tact reason. 
ahle eviderce sha'l, if required, be producee, shall 
have free aceess imtoand through the suid river and 
its tributaries, having their source within the Srate 
of Maine, to and trom the seaport at tho mouth of 
the River St. Johan, and to and round the Faille o! 
said river, either by boats, rafts, or other convey. 
ance: that when within the Province of New Branse 
wick, the said produce shall be dealt with as if it 
were the produce of said province: that, in like 
manner, the inhalitants of the Territory of the Up. 
per Si, John determined by this treaty ‘to hetong to 
her Britannic Majesty, shail have free access to and 
through the river for their produce, in those paris 
where the said river runs wholly Through the State 
of Maine: provided always, that this agreement 
shall give no right to either party to interiere with 
an rorulations not inconsis'ext with the tering cf 
this treaty, whieh the Governients, respec tively, 
of Maine or of New Brunswick muy make. respect. 

ing the navigation of the said river, when both banks 
thereof shall belong to the same party. 

' 

ARTICLE IV. 

All grants of land heretofore made by either par- 
ty, within the limits of the territory. which by this 
treaty falls within the dominions of the other party, 
shall be held valid, ratified, and confirmed to the 
persons in prossession under such grants, to the 
same extent as if such territory had by this’ treaty 
fallen within the dominions of the party by whom 
euch grants were made; and all equitable’ posses. 
ary claims, arising fron) a possession and. improve. 
ment of any lotor parcel of land by the person ac- 
tually in possession, or by those under whom such 
person clatme, for more than six years before the 
date of such treaty, shall, in like mannar, be deemed 
valid, and be confirmed and quieted by a release to 
the person entitled thereto, of the title tosnch Jot 
or parcel of land, so described as hest to include the 
improvements made thereon; and in all other res. 
pects the two contracting parties agree to deal upon 
the most liberal principles of equity with settlers 
actually dwelling on. the territory falling to them, 
respegtively, which has heretufore been in dispute 
between them. 

ARTICLE. V. 

Whereas, in the course of the controversy res- 
pecting the disputed territory on the Northern 
Boundary, some moneys have been received by the 
authorities of Her Britannic, Majesty’s Province of 
New Brunswick, with the intention of preventing 
depredations on the forests'of the said territory, 
Which moneys were carried to a fund called the “Disputed Territory Fund.” the proceeds whereof 
it was agreed should be here -fier paid over to the 
parties interested, in the Proportions to be determin. 
ed by a final settlement of boundaries : It is hereby 
agred, that a correct account of. all receipts and payments on the said fund, shall be delivered to the 
Governinent of the Upited States, within six months 
after the ratification of this treaty; and the propor: tions of the amount due thereon to the etates of Maine and Massachusetts, and any bonds and secure 
ities appertaining thereto, shall be pad and deliver- 
ed over to the Government of the United. Sta‘es; and the Government of the United States avree to 
receive for the use of, and pay over to the states of Maine and Massachusetts their perceptive portions of said fund ; and¥further, to pay and satisfy said 
states, respectively, for all claims for expenses in- 
curred by them in protecting the said heretofore 
disputed territory, and making a survey thereof in 
1833; the Government of the United States agree- 
ing with the states of Maine and Massachusetts to pry them the further stn of three hundred thousand 
dollars, in equal moieties, on account of their assent 
to the line of boundary described in this treat y, and in consideration of the equivalent received therefor, from the Government of Her Beitams ¢ M jesty.. 

ARTICLE VI. 
Tt is furthermore understood and agreed, that for the purpose of running and tracing those parts of the line between the source of the S. Croix and the St. Lawrence River, whieh will require to he run and ascertained, and for inarking the residue of said line by proper m myments en the land, two Commission. ers shall he appointed, one by the President of the United States. py and with the advice and consent of the Senate thereof, & one by Her Britennic Ma. 

jesty ; and the said) Commissioners shall meet at Bangor, in_ the State of Maine, on the first day of 
May next, or ‘ag soon thereafter as my be, and shali 
proceed to mark the line above described; from the 
source of the St. Croix to. the River St. Jolin ; and shell trace on proper marks the dividing line along | 

St. Francis, tothe ! versation, two citizens entered 
sid river, and alone the river 
outletof the Take Pohengamook sand from. the outlet of said Take, they sinall ascertain, fix, and 
mark by durab'e monuments upon the Jand, the line 
described in the first article 
sat! Commissioners shall make to each of their res- pective governments a joint report or deelurat 
urder their hands and seals, desiguating such lire of boundary, and shall accompany enrid report or declaration with maps certified by them to be true maps of the new boundary. 

ARTICTE VII. 

Tt is futher agreed, that. the ehannela in the river St. Lawrence. on both sides of the Long Sault Is'vnds, and of Barrhact Island 5 the channelsin the 
rver Detro't, on both sides ef the island of Reis 
Biane, and hetweeen that island and both the Ameri. cm and Conndian shores; and all the seve r! chan. 
nels ard passaves hety een the various is'ands lying 
hear the junction ofthe river St. Clair, with the Jake of that name, shall be equally free and epen to the ships, Vesscls, and boats of both parties, 

ARTICLE Vit, 

The parties mutually etinuiate that each shall repare, equip and waintain in service, on the coast of Africa, a euficient and adequate equadron, or na. val force. of vervels, of suitable numbers and des. eription, to carvy in all net less then ciphty guns, to enforce separately anil respectively the laws, rivhts and oblivations of each of the two countries for the 
sUPoression of the Slave trade > the sa'd epuadrone tobe independent of each other, but the two Gov. ernments stinplating, nevertheless to give such or. 
ders to the. officers commanding their respective forces, as shell enible them most effectually In act 
mn concert ; and COmOperetion, Upon mutta! consulta. 
tion, as exivencies muy erise, for the attainment ot the true object of tiis article; cones of all such or- ders to be communicated by each Government to the other respectively. 

ARTICLE Ix. 

Whereas, notwithstanding, all efforts wh'ch may be made on the Coast of Africa for suppressing the 
Siave ‘rade, the facilities for carrying on that traffic and avoiding the vigilance of cruisers by thy fraudulent use of flags and other means, are 0 grea', and the teinptations for pursuing it, while a marke 
can be found for slaves, so stron:, as that the desired: result may be long delayed, uniess all marke's be shat agaist the purchase of Alrican heproes 3 the parties to this treaty agrec that they will uuite in 

i tive. 

and placed before him golden. dates, welder fies 

{throuvh it, | found a treasure. 
of this treaty; and the ! 

| treasure that might be couceaccd Leveath it; 
iON: : 

ee 

te ——— 

‘all becoming representations and remonstranceg with any and all Powers within whose dominions such markets are allowed to exist ; and that they wij] urge upon all such Powers the propriety and dut of closing such markets at once and for ever. 
ARTICLE X. 

It is agreed that the United States and Her British Majesty shall, upon mutual requ'sitions by them, or their Ministers, officers, or authorities, repiicctives ly made, deliver up to justice all persons ‘who being charged with the criine of murder, or aks sault with intent to commit murder, or piracy, or arson, or robbery, or forgery, or. the ullerance of forged papere, committed within the jurisdiction of either, shall seek an asylum, or shal] he. tovid within the territories of the other; provided that this shall only be done upon ench evidence. of criminality as, according to the laws of the place Where the fugitive or person go charged, shall be found, would justify his apprehension and commit. ment for trial, if the crime or offence hed there 
-been committed ; and. the respective judyes and other Inagistrates of the two Governments shall have power, jurisdiction, and authority, upon complaint made under oath, to issne a warrant for the appre. hension of the fugitive or person so charged, that he my be brought before such Judges or other magistrates, respectively, to the end that the evi- dence of criminality inay be heard and considered 3 and if on such hearing, the evidence be deemed sufficient to sustain the charge, it shall be the duty of the examining judye or magistrate, to certify the same to the proper executive authority, that a Warrant may issue for the surrender of such fugi- Phe expense of such apprehension and de- livery shall be borne and defrayed hy the party who makes the requisition, and receives the fugitive, 

ARTICLE XI. 

The eighth article «f ‘hiv t eaty ehall be in force 
for five years from the date of the ratification, aid afterwards until one or the other party shall sini fy a wish to terminate it. The te.th article shall 
continue in force untilone or the other party shall signi'y its wish t) terminate it, and no longer. 

ARTICLE XII 

The present treaty shall be duly ratified, and the mutual exchange of ratifications shall tale place in London, within six months froin the date here. f, or ear'ier if possible. 
In faith whereof, we, the respective. Plenipo. tentiaries, have sizned this treaty, aud have here-in- 

; to affixed our sedis, 
Done in duplicates at Washinetor, the ninth diy 

i of August, Anno Domini, one thous ind eight hun. 
| dred and thirty-two, 

ASHBURTON, 
DANIEL WEBSTER, [srat.] 

eee 
The Lind helpeth Man and By tst—Diuringe lis 

march to conquer the world, Alexiaider the Mace. 
donian, came toa people in Atrica, whe dwelt ina 
remote and secluded corner in peaceful ints, and 
knew neither war nor conqueror. They led bite 
the hut of their chief, who received him 

[SEAL.] 

hospitably, 
eid 

bread of gold. Do you eat gold inthis counties? 
said Alexander, [take it tor pranted, (rey hed thes 
chhef) that thou wert ableto. find eatsble ford ayy 
thine own countrys For what reason then ort then 
come among us? Your gold has not: tensed yo 
hither, said Alexander, but> 1} would Witling'y Te. 

, come acquainted with wour manners ard: custome, 
So be iy rejoined the other, sajourn HNO Us yg 
long as it pleaseth thee. At the clere or this con. 

as inte ther court 
of justice. The plainti® said, | bought ot thie qean 
aperve of land, and as Twas anaking a dee Cran 

Vhis is nop oy he, 
tor T only bargained for the land, and net tor ony 

end 
yet the former owner of the land oil ret receive 
it, The detendant. answered: 1 hope Dohase a 
conscience as wellas my fellew citizen, Tsoi 
him the land with allits contingent, as well av sv. 
ieting advantages, and corsequentiy the Ueasuie 
inclusively. 

The chief, who was atthe ene tine ther. 
preme judye, recanitulated their words, in cree 
that the parties might see whether or no he wndce 
stood them aright. Then after some reflection 
Rud: Thou host a sor, trien’, | believe? Yes! 
And thou (addressing the other) a danghier? Yes! 
—Wel! then, jet thy eon marry hy diugdhier, ard 
bestow the treasure on the yeunp couple for ther 
Inarringe portion, Alexander secmed surprised wid 
perplexed. "Think you my renterce unjust! ibe 
chiet asked hin. Oh, ne, ve pied Averxenoer, but it 
asfonishes me. And how, thens rejomed the eh es 
would the case have been decoded wm your: « ie 
trvI—Vo conlers the thith, saad Alessoder. we 
should have ‘taken both pares inte evstedy, sid 
have seized the treasur for the king’s ure. Pes 
king’s use! pxelagued the chiet, new du bis 
astonished. Does the sunshine. on that coun i»? 
—O yes! Dees it rain there —Arsurediv. Wen 
dertul! but are there tame ar uals: inthe countey 
thay Jive on the wrasse ard f-ecn herbs 2 Very Wnts 
wandof many kinds Aye, that must be the enu-e, 
said the chie!; for the sake of these MMOCENE pie 
twils the Ail-erscioue Beise continues to fet he 
su shine end ihe rain drop down on your country, 
— Coleridge. 2 

+] 
ie 

tlie 

When Joha, duke of Aujoa advanced tuweras Na. 
Wes, with a lurge army to invede that ¢ Iv, he pluced upon lis) Colours shese words of the Byongelists “A man was, sent whose name was John,” Alphonso of 
Arrayon, who defended the city, unswered him bv a 
sunilar device—“He came and they received — hiin 
not” 

A clerzyman meeting a partienlar friend, asked him 
why he never came to hear him preach; Fle anewere ed. “Lam afraid o: disturbing your solitude.” 

Be slow in choosing # friend, and slow to chance 
Himes courteous to alls intimate. with tew; slipht on 
wan for his weununess, wor esteem anyone for thei 
wealth aud greatness. 
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Picrures oF Misery. 

Jt is common for busy and active men to be- 
hold the occupations of the retired and the con- 
templative person with contempt. They con- 
sider his speculations as idle and unproductive ; 
as they participate in none of his feelings, they 
are strangers to his motives, his views, and his 
delights; they behold him elaborately employed 
on what they conceive forwards none of the in- 
terests of life, contributes to none of its gratifi- 
cations, removes none of its inconveniences ; 
they conclude, therefore, that he is led away by 
the delusions of futile philosophy, that he labours 
for no good, and lives to no end. Of the various 
frames of mind which they observe in him, no 
one seems to predominate more, and none ap- 
pears tu them more absurd, than sadness, which 
seems, in some degree, to pervade all his views, 
and shed a solemn tinge over all his thoughts. 
Sadness, arising from no personal grief, and con 
nected with no individual concern, they regard as 
mvonstruck. melancholy, the effect of a mind 
overeast with constitutional gloom, and diseased 
with habits of vain and fanciful speculation — 
¢We can share with the sorrows of the unfor- 
tunaty,’ say they, ‘but this monastic spleen mer- 
its only our derision; it tends to no_ beneficial 
purpose, it benefiis neither its possessor nor socie- 
ty? Those who have thoucht a little more on 
this subject than the gay and busy crowd will 
draw conclusions ofa different nature. That 
there-is a sulness springing from the noblest and 
purest sgurees, a sadness friendly to the human 
heart, and, by direct consequence, to human na- 
ture inven ral, is a truth which a little illustra- 
tion will render tolerably clear, and which, when 
understood in its full force, may probably con- 
vert contempt and ridicule into respect. 

I set out, then, with the proposition, that the 
man who thinks deeply, especially if his reading 
bs extensive, will, unless his heart be very cold 
ant very light, become habituated to a pensive, 
or, With more propriety, a mournful cast of 
thought. This will arise from two or more par- 
ticular sources—lrom the view of human. nature 
in general, as demonstrated by the experience 
both of past and present times, and from the con- 
templation of individual instances of human de- 
pravity and of human suffering. The first: of 
these is, indeed, the last in the order of time, for 
his general views of humanity are in a manner 
consequential, or resulting from a special ; but I 
have inverted that order for the sake of pers- 
picuity. 

Of those who have occasionally thought on 
these subjects, | may, with perfect assurance of 
their reply, inquire what have been their sensa- 
tions when they have, for a moment, attained a 
more enlarged. an! capacious notion of the state 
of man in all its bearings and dependencies. 
They have found, and the profoundest philoso- 
phers have done no more, that they are envelop- 
ed in mystery, and that the mystery of man’s 
situation is not without alarming and fearful 
circumstances. ‘They have discovered that all 
they know of themselves is thit they live, but 
that from whence they came or whither they are 
going, is by nature altogether hidden ; that im- 
penstrable gloom surrounds them on every side, 
and that they even hold their morrow on the 
credit of to day, when it is, in fact, buned in the 
vague and indistinct gulf of the ages to come !— 
These are refle ‘tions deeply interesting, and lead 
to others so awful, that many gladly shut their 
eyes on the giddy and unfathomable depths 
which seem tostretch before them. The medi- 
tative man, however, endeavours to pursue them 
to the farthest stretch of the reasoning powers, 
and to enlarge his conceptions of the mysteries 
of his own existence ; and the more he learns, 
and the deeper he penetrates, the more cause 
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does he find for being serious, and the more in- 
ducements to be continually thoughtful. 

If, again, we turn from the condition of mor- 
tal existence, considered in the abstract, to the 
qualities and characters of man, and his condition 
ina state of society, we see things perhaps equal- 
ly strange and infinitely more affecting —IJn the 
economy of creation, we perceive nothing incon- 
sistent with the power of an all-wise and. ell- 
merciful God A perfect harmony runs through 
all the parts of the universe.  Plgto’s sirens sing 
not only from. the planetary octave, but through 
all the minutest divisions of the stupendous 
whole; order, beauty, and perfection, the traces 
of the great Architect, glow through every par- 
ticle of his work. At man, however, we stop: 
there is one exception. The harmony of order 
ceases, and vice and misery disturb the beauti- 
ful consistency of creation, and bring us first ac- 
quainted with positive evil. We behold men 
carried irressistibly away by corrupt principles 
and vicious inclinations, indulging in propensi- 
tics, destructive as well to themselves as to those 
around them ; the stronger oppressing the weak, 
er, andthe bad persecuting the good! we see 
the depraved in prosperity, the virtuous in ad- 
versity, the guilty unpunished, the deserving 
overwhelmed with unprovoked —misfortunes.. 
From hence we are tempted to think, that He, 
whose arm holds the planets in their course, and 
directs the comets along their eccentric orbits, 
ceases to exercise his providence over the affairs 
of mankind, and leaves them to be governed and 
directed by theimpulses of a corrupt heart, or 
the blind workings of chance alone. Yet this 
is inconsistent both with the wisdom and good- 
ness of the Deity. If God permit evil, he caus- 
es it: the difference is casuistical. We are led 
therefore, to conclude, that it was not always 
thus ; that man wai created in a far different and 
far happier condition; but that, by some means 
or othet, he has forfeited the protection of his 
Maker. Here then isamystery.. The ancients, 
jed by reasonings alone, perceived it with a- 
mazement, but did not solve the problem, They 
attempted some. explanation of it by the fume 
fiction of a golden age and its cession, where, by 
a circular mode of reasoning, they attribute the 
introduction of vice to their gods having deserted 
the earth, and the desertion of the gods to the in- 
troduction of vice. This, however, was the logic 
of the poets: the philosophers disregarded the 
fable, but did not dispute the fact it was intend- 
ed to account for. They often hint at human 
degeneracy, and some unknown curse hanging 
over our being, and even coming into the world 
along with us. Pliny; in the preface to his 
‘seventh Hook, has this remarkable passage: 
“The animal about to rule over the rest of the 
created animals lies weeping, bound hand and 
foot, making his first entrance upon life with 
sharp pangs, and this for no cther crime than that 
heis born man.”’—Cicero, in a passage, for the 
presevation of which we are indebted to St. 
Augustine, gives a yet stronger idea of an exist- 
ing degeneracy in human nature ;—‘Man,’ says 
he, ‘comes into existence, not as from the hands 
ofa mother, but of a step-dame nature, witha 
body feeble, naked, and fragile, and a mind ex- 
posed to anxiety and care, abject in fear, unmeet 
for labour, prone to licentiousness, in which, 
however, there still dwell some sparks of the di- 
vine mind, thouch obscured, and, as it were, in 
ruins.’ And, inanother place, he intimates it as 
a current opinion, that man comes into the world 
as intoa state of punishment expiatory of crimes 
committed in some previous stage of existence, 
of which we now retain no recollection. 

From these proofs, and from daily observa- 
tion and experience, there is every ground for 
concluding that man is in a state of misery and 
depravity quite inconsistent with the happiness 
for which, bya benevolent God, he must have 
heen created. We see glaring marks of this in 
our t'mes. Preju'lice alone blinds us to the ab- 
sucdity and the horror of those systematic mur- 
ders which go by the name of wars, where man 
falls on man, brother slaughters brother; where 
death, in every variety of horror, preys ‘on the 
finely-fibred human frame,’ and where the cries 
of the widow and the orphan rise up to heaven 
long after the thunder of the fight and the clang 
of arms have ceased, and the b nes of sons, 
brothers, and hnsban‘!s slain are grown white on 
the field. Customs like these vouch, with most 
miraculous organs, for the depravity of the human 
heart, and these are not the most mournful of 
those consi!erations which present themselves 
to the mind of the thinking man. 

Private life is equally fertile in calamitous per- 
version of reason, and extreme accumulation of 
misery. On the one hand, we see a large pro- 
portion of men sedulously employed in the educ- 
tion oftheir own ruin, pursuing vice in all its 
varieties, andsacrificing the peace and happiness 
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of the innocent and unoffending to their own bru- , 
tal gratifications; and on the other, pain, mis- 
fortune, and misery, overwhelming alike the 
good and the bad, the provident and the improvi-- 
dent. But too general a view would distract 
our attention: let the reader pardon me if I sud- 
denly draw him away from the survey of the 
crowds of life to a few detached scenes. we 
will select a single picture at random. ‘The char- 
acter. is common. 

Behold that beautiful female, who is rallying 
a well dressed young man with so much gaiety 
and humour? Did you ever see so lovely a 
countenance? There is an expression of vivaci- 
ty in her fine dark eye which quite captivates 
one; and her smile, were ita little less bold, 
would be bewitching. How gay and careless 
she seems ! One would suppose she had a very 
light and happy heart. Alas! how appearances 
deceive! This gaiety is all feigned. It is her 
business to please, and beneath a fair and paint- 
ed outside she conceals an unquiet and forlorn 
breast. When she was yet very young, an en- 
g izing but dissolute young man took advantage 
of her simplicity, and of the affection with which 
he had inspired her, to betray her virtue. At 
first her infamy cost her many tears; but habit 
‘wore away this remorse, leaving only a kind of 
indistinct regret, and, as she fondly loved her 
betrayer, she experienced, at times, a mingled 
pleasure even in this abandoned situation. But 
this was soon over. Her lover, on pretence of a 
Journey into the country, left her for ever. . She 
soon afterwards heard of his marriage, with an 
agony of grief which few can adequately con- 
ceive, and none describe. The calls of want, 
however, soon subdued the more distracting 
ebullitions of anguish. She had no choice left ; 
all the gates of virtue were shut upon her; and 
though she really abhorred the course, she was 
obliged to betake herself to vice for support. 
Her next keeper possessed her person without 
her heart. She has since passed through sever- 
al hands, and has found, by bitter experience, 
that the vicious, on whose generosity. she is 
thrown, are devoid ofall feeling but that of self- 
gratification, and that even the wages of prosti- 
tution are reluctantly and grudgingly paid. She 
now looks on all men as shirpers. She smiles 
but to entangle and destroy ; and while she sim- 
ulates fondness, is intent only on the extorting 
of that, at best poor pittance, which her necessi- 
ties loudly demand. Thoughtless as she may 
seem, she is not without an idea of her forlorn 
and wretched. situation, and she looks only to 
sudden -death as her refuge, against that time 
when her charms shall cease to allure the eye of 
‘incontinence, when even the lowest haunts of 
infamy shall be shut against her, and, without a 
friend or a hope, she must sink under the pres- 
sure of want and disease. 

But we will now shift the scenea little, and 
select another object. Behold yon poor weary 
wretch, who, with achild wrapt in her arms, 
with difficulty drags along the road. The man 
with a knapsack, who is walking before her, is 
her husband, and is marching to join his regiment. 
He has heen spending, at a dram-shop in the 
town they have just left, the supply which the 
paleand weak appearance of his wife proclaims 
was necessary for her sustenance, He is ‘now 
half drunk; and is venting the artificial spirits 
which intoxication excites in the abuse of his 
weary helpmate behind him. She seems to lis- 
tento his reproaches in patient silence. Her 
face will tell you more than many words, as, 
with a warmand meaning look, she surveys the 
little wretch who is asleep on her arms. The 
turbulent brutality ofthe man excites no atten- 
tion: she is pondering on the future chance of 
life, and the probable lot ofher heedless. little 
one. 

One other picture, and I have done.- The 
man pacing witha slow step and languid aspect 
over yon ‘prison-court was once a fine dashing 
fel'ow, the admiration of the ladies, and the envy 
of the men. He is the only representative of‘a 
once respectable family, and is brought to this 
situation by unlimited indulgence at that time 
when the check is most necessary. He began to 
figure in genteel life at an early age. His mis. 
judging mother to whose sole care ho was left, 
thinking no alliance too good for her darling, 
cheerftilly supplied his extravagance, under the 
idea that it would not last long, and that it would 
enable him to shine in those circles where she 
wished him to rise. -But he soon found that 
habits of prodigality, once well gained, are never 
eradicated. His fortune, though genteel, was 
not adequate to such habits of expense. His 
unhappy parent lived to see him make a degrad- 
ing alliance, and come in danger of a jail, and 
then died of a broken heart. His affjirs soon 
wound themselves up. His deb(s*erdre enor- 
mous, and hehad nothing to pay them with. 
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He has now been in that prison many years, 
and since he is excluded from the benefit of an 
insolvency act, he has made up his mind to the 
idea of ending his days there. His wife,-whose 
beauty had decoyed him, since she found he could 
not support her, deserted him for those who 
could, leaving him, without friend or companion, 
to pace, with measured steps, over the court of 
a country jail, and endeavour to beguile the las- 
titude of imprisonment, by thinking on the days 
that are gone, or counting the squares in his 
grated window in every possible direction, back- 
wards, forwards, and across, till he sighs to find 
the sum always the same, and that the more an« 
xiously we strive to beguile the moments in their 
course, the more sluggishly they travel, 

If these are accurate pictures of some of the 
varieties of human suffering, and if such pictures 
are common even to triténess, what conclusions 
must we draw as to the condition of man in gen- 
eral, and what must be the prevailing frame of 
mind of him who meditates much on these sub- 
jects, and who, embracing the whole tissue of 
causes and effects, sees Misery invariably the 
offspring of Vice, and Vice existing in hostility 
to thesintentions and wishes of God? Let the 
meditative man turn where he will, he finds’tra- 
ces of the depraved state of Nature, and her con- 
sequent misery. History presents him with little 
but murder, treachery, and crimes of every des« 
cription. Biography only strengthens the view 
by concentrating it. The philosophers remind 
him of the existence of evil, by their lessons how 
to avoid or endure it; and the very poets them- 
selves afford him pleasure, not unconnected with 
regret, as, either by contrast, exemplification, or 
deduction, they bring the world and its circume 
stances before his eyes 

That such a one, then, is prone to sadness, 
who will wonder? Ifsuch meditations are bene- 
fivial, who will blime them? The discovery of 
evil naturally leads us to contribute our mite to- 
wards the alleviation of the wretchedness is in« 
troducés. While we lament vice, we learn to 
shun it ourselves, and to endeavour, if possible, 
to arrest its progress im those around us; and in 
these high and lofty speculations, we are insen- 
sibly, led tothink humbly of ourselves, and to 
lift upour thoughts to Him who is alone the 
fountain of all perfection and the source of all 
good. 

MELANCHOLY. 

Philosophers have divested themselves of their 
natural apathy, and poets have risen above them- 
selves, in descanting on the pleasures of Melan- 
choly. There is no mind so gross, no under- 
standing so uncultivated, as to be incapable, at 
certain moments, and amid certain combinations, 
of feeling that sublime influence upon the spirits 
which steals the-soul from the petty anxieties of 
the world 

‘And fits it tohold converse. with the gods.’ 

I must confess, if such there be who never 
felt the divine abstraction, | envey them not their 
insensibility. For my‘own part, it is from the 
indulgence of this soothing power that I derive 
the most exquisite of gratification; at the calm 
hour of moonlight, amid ali the sublime serenity, 
the dead stillness of the night; or when the 
howling storm rages in the heavens, the rain 
pelts on my roof, and the winds whistle through 
the crannies of my apartment; 1 feel the div ne 
mood of melancholy upon me; i imagine myself 
placed upon an eminence, above the crowds 
who pant below in the dusty tracks of wealth 
and honour. The black catalogue of crimes ani 
of vice, the sad tissue of wretchedness and woe, 
passes in review before me, and J look down up- 
on man with an eye of pity and commisseration. 
Though the scenes which I survey be mournful, 
and the ideas they excite equally sombre ; though 
the tears gush as I contemplate them, and my 
heart feels heavy with the sorrowful emotions. 
which they inspire ; yet are they not unaccom- 
panied with sensations of the purest and most 
ecstatic bliss. 

It is to the spectator alone that Melancholy is 
forbidding ; in herself she is soft and interesting, 
and capable of affording pure and unalloyed de- 
light. Ask the lover why he muses by the side 
of the purling brook, or plunges into the deep 
gloom ofthe forest? Ask the unfortunate why 
he seeks the still shades of solitude ? or the man 
who feels the pangs of disappointed ambition, 
why he retires into the silent walks of seclusion ? 
and he will tell you that he derives a pleasure 
therefrom which nothing else can impart. It is 
the delight of Melancholy ; but the melancholy 
of these beings is as far removed from that of 
the philosopher, as are the narrow and contract- 
ed complaints of selfishness from the mournful 
regrets of expansive philanthropy; as are the 
desponding intervals of insanity from the occa: 
sional depressions of benevolent sensibility. 



The man who has attajaed*that calm 
mity which qualifies him to look down 
petty evils of life with indifference ; who can so 

r conquer the weakness of nature as‘to consid- 
er the sufferings of the individual of little mo- 
ment, when put in competition withthe welfare 
of the community, is alone the true philosopher. 
His melancholy is 
of his own misfortunes; it has its rise from the 
contemplation of the miseries incident to life, and 
the evils which obtrude themselves upon society, 
and interrupt the harmony of nature: It would 
be arrogating too much merit to myself to assert 
that I have aust claim to the title of a philoso- 
pher, as it is here defined; or to say that the 
speculations of my melancholy hours are equally 
disinterested : be this as it may, I have determin- 
ed to present my solitary effusions to the public ; 
they will at least have the merit of novelty to 
recommend them, and may possibly, in some 
measure, be instrumental in the melioration of 
the human heart, or the correction of false pre- 
possessions ‘This is the height of my ambition ; 
this once attained, and my end will be fully ac- 
complished. One thing J can_ safely promise, 
though far from being the coinages of'a heart at 
ease, they will contain neither the querulous 
captiousness of misfortunes, nor the bitter taunts 
of misanthropy. Society is a ckain of which I 
am merely a link; all men are my associates in 
error; and though some may have gone farther 
in the ways of guilt than myself, yet. it is not in 
me to sitin judgment upon them; it-is mine to 
treat them rather in pity than in anger, to 'ament 
their crimes, and weep over their sufferings. 
As these papers will be the amusement of those 
hours of relaxation, when the mind recedes from 
the® vexations of business, and sinks into itself 
for a moment of solitary ease, rather than the ef- 
forts of literary leisure, the reader will not ex: 
pect to find in then unusual elegance of language, 
or studied propriety of style. In the short and 
hecessary intervals of cessation fiem the anxie- 
ties of an irksome employment, one finds little 
time to ke solicitous about expression. If, there- 
fore, the fervour ofa glowing mind expresses it- 
self in too warm and luxuriant a manner for 
the cold ear of dull properity, let the fastidious 
critic find a selfish pleasure in dectying it. To 
cristicism melancholy is indifferent. 

From ihe'Times. 

WEST COAST OF AFRICA.APPENMX TO 
THE PARLIAMENTARY REPORT. 

" In November, 1840, Dr. Madden, who was for- 
merly a stipendiary magistrate in the West Tudies, 
and subsequently connected with the Mixed Com. 
mission at Havannah, received from Lord John Ros. 
sell instructions 10 preeeed 9s commissioner to 
investigate various matters connected with the ad- 
ministration and condition of the British settlements 
onthe West Coast of Africa. is inquiry was to 
be opened on the Gold Coast. Thence he was to 
proceed to Sierra Leone and the settlements on the 
river Gambia, with the view of ascertaining their 
various advantages and disadvantages. Dr. Madden was instructed hy the Colonial Secretary to direct 
his particular attention to the slave trade, as: re- 
presentations had been mede to Government by 
Mr. Maclean, that facilities had been afforded to 
the slave traders hy the tmavistrates and members 
of the Council at Cape Coast. Castle. [le was 
also to investigate the subject of mortality, and to 
ascertain whether the destruction. of biman life 
which cecured to Furoperns. in that porlion of the 
world was to be attributed to the general nature 
of the ceast, the peculiar situation of the settle. 
ments, er the want. of care in respect fo sewerage, 
ventilation, or medical precaution. He was dircet- 
ed to make inquiry as to-the prespects of emigra- 
tion from Sierra Leone tu. the British West India 
colonies, and to ascertain whether there was any 
considerable class of persons disposed to emigrate 
to these colonies. With these instructions, Dr. Madden sailed to the western coast of Africa. 
Having previously published in our columns copious 
extracts from the report of the Select Committee on the Western Coast of Africa, it is now our purpose to lay before the public an abstract of the appendix to that report. The appendix contains many points of extreme interest. In 1827, owing 
to the heavy expense incurred by Sir Charles M’Carthy in his disastrous war with the Ashantees, the English Government withdrew all the public establishments from the coast, and gave up the 
forts to the merchants, to be held by them as ‘ factories, It was then determined that the forts should be detivered over to the merchants on the following conditionas—viz, that the two principal 
forts of Cape Coast Castle and Accra should re- 
main denendencies of Sierra Leone, that Britich’ 
law should continue in force there, and that the 
afftirs ‘of the forts should be chiefly managed by a committee of merchants of London, appointed by the Government. Five of the merchants were to be formed into a council of nmgistrates for the 
purpose of regulating the internal affairs of the forts &c. The sum of 4,000), rer annum was to be granted to the London committee, to prepare 
the building and garrison tle forts. ‘I'he forts for- 
mer!y occupied by the African committee were the 
following :—Appo!onia, Succondee, Commerda, Coromantyn, Tantumquarry, Winebah, and Why- dah. 
The forts that are now kept 

Coast Castle, James Fort, Accra, Anamaboe, and Dixcove. Cape Coast Castle is’ the largest of these forts, The anomalous system of government pursued, and the total absence of a judicial establichment in Cape Coast Castle, are’ much complained of. The government of this settle- ment is administered by a President of the Coun- 
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' amongst the garrison has been for 
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cil, a military commandant, and a surgeon. The 
following are their respective salaries :— 

President of the Council .. 2. ... £620 
Secretary Ba Hes hyag 300 
Commandant of troops 200 
Surgeon we oe 200 

The troops at Cape Coast Castle are commarided 
by an’ European. ‘The native population of Cape 

oast (Castle is 5,000; European merchante, 12; 
missionaries, 6; and other white resident, 12 or 
more. The Europeans occupy about 18 stone 
houses, valued at 1,0U0L to 2,G00/. sterling each. 
The natives live in “swish’’ houses made of mud, 
which becomes hard and durable, and they last as 
long ae the roof resists the rain. The authorities of 
the Castle exeicise power over the wholeol tle 
country, from Dixcove to Accra, an extent of 120 
miles. Civilization is said to be confined within 
the limits of the Castle. ‘The whole country about 
Cape Coast Castle is one great wilderness of er- 
dure. It is only about 15 or 20 miles from the 
sea-side where civilization is carried on to any 
extent. From this distance the plantaine, yame, 
cassava, andcorn are carried on the heads of the 
women to market, with their injants slung across 
their backs. The men ticat Ue wonen in the 
most revolting manner, making them do ali the 
drudgery of labour. The consequence of this 
brutal treatment are, the women suffer from pre- 
mature exhaustion, decrepitude, and decay. The 
soil’ is poor on the sea-side, but four miles inland 
it is fit for any kind of tropical produce. Mr. Swan- 
sey made an-attempt to introduce the growth of 
cotton and coffee, and spent much time and money 
in the experiment. At his death the cultivation of 
cotton was neglecteds The cotton trees are now 
growing wild, and the cultivation is elirely given 
up. The. coffee grown on the western coast of 
Africa is said to be nearly approaching in quality 
to that of Mocha, but the heavy duty, Is. 8d. per 
pound, imposed on its importation into England 
amounts to an absolute prohibition of its growth. 
The trade of Cape Coast has considerably increas- 
ed of late years. s ont 

The following tabular statement of the exports 
and imports for the year 1839 wil! give some idea 
of the relative commercial advantages of the differ. 
ent settlements at Cape Coast, Sierra Leone, and 
Gambia — 

on eee oo 

Imports. into 
——_ 

Exports from 

£ 
194,576 
58,440 

162,789 
—— 

£. 
354,460 
103,086 
153,903 

Cape Coast 
Sierra Leone 
Gambia tee 

415,805 611,449 
Anamaboe appears to be better adanted for trade. 

with Aehantee than Cape Coast. It is situated 
abont 11 miles from the former place. It is stated, 
that in a few years Anamaboe will have the great- er part of the trade of Cape Coast. The popuiation 
of the town is 4,100. The fort is built on land purchased from the Fantee nation. The mortality 

the last five years 1 in 17. Iv 1840 the imports amounted to 50,000.; the exports 10 60.000 ‘The trade. is principally carried-on in London and Bristol ships. 
The climate is the same as at Cape Coast. The rains set in the month of May, and continue for four months, which months are the musi sickly in the year. 

Accra_is 75 miles tothe eastward of Cape Coast. A considerable trade is carried on in 
The palm oil trade ‘is considerabiy on th 
The commandant of the fort, who 
governnent, has 100/. a 
tion is 4,000. The only 
connected with the Wesleyan missionaries. 34 British and 41 foreirn vessels visited British Accra last year. The soil on the coast is light and sandy, but a few miles inland it is excellent, though ‘vere is little cuitivation, exce)t. of veeetables. The Danes have established a coffee plantation, which is enid to produce excellent coffee. 

The only difficulty in finding | 
species of preedial employment is t 
of wages, which is only 5s. currency a month, and Which is a very inadequate remuneration for a man’s labour. The gold dust which is brought down from the interior is obtained from the alluvial sands and soi!, and ig Washed down from. the mountains composed of granite, gneiss, and quartz. At Cape Coast even the sWeepings of the streets are impregnated with pold. ‘These are gathered up and subjected to repeated Washings, and the average suin that a whole Jay’s labour at. this employment will bring a woman will not exceed 2d. or 3d. a day. Acera is divided into British, Dutch, and Danish Accra; the Dutch fort and settlement are of less importance than the Danish ; the fort of the latte r, called Christian-burg, is ou alate scale. It has about 80 or 90 guns mount. ed. 

Dixcoye.—This  distric 
along the sea-coast, and 
interior. The iinports and exports are said to be about 20,0002. or 30,0002. Last year 40 British veesels anchored in the roadstead. 

Elmina is the largest and most important of the Dutch forts and sett! a 
Dut ements on the Gold Coast, and is situated nine miles to the Westward of Cape Coast. The tawn is considerable, and the trade with Ashantee is of some importance, In this portion of the appendix will be found the various suggestions made by the select committee with the view of altering the present system of vovernment on the Gold Coast. Si Slavery on the Gold Coaat 
extent among the natives, 
chiefly for domestic sery 
labour, are treated w 
quently compuratively 
no wars now to obtain 

this. port. 
e inciecse. 

administers the 
year. The native popula- 
place of worship-is one 

abourers or any 
he ordinary rate 

t extends for 40 miles 
about 30 miles into the 

. 

prevails to a preat 
‘yy 

° _ Those slaves which are 
service, and not for predial 
ith mildnese, and are conge- 
happy. The Fantees make 
their slaves; those which they hold are either born in bondage, or are what are called “slaves of the house,” and are more leniently treated than others; or are purchased in he neighbouring countries, were the slave-trade ir still carried on; or they are taken in “pawn” either for the debts of others or themselves ; and, not being able to pay these debts, they lapse into 
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very. : ‘ 
erie palm-oil trade is carried on to a considerable 
extent in the river Bonny. The average import of 
this oil into the port of Liverpool for some years 
past has been about 12,000 tons a year, value about 
400,000/. Three-fourths of this vil are exported 
from the Bonny and the other outlets of the Niger, 
and it gives employment to 12 or 15,000 tons of 
shipping per annum. he price of palm oil, duty 
paid, varies from. 331. to 341. per tun. 

The people of Bonny, who have. managed to get 
this trade into their hands, are one of the most bar- 
barous, dishonest, and treacherous races in this part 
of Africa. Our extensive commercial relations with 
them for nearly 30. years have not produced any 
chanve in their savage customs and superstitions. 
By all aceounts, even by the admissions of the mas- 
ters of the merchant vessels in this trade, they have 
not. undergone the Jeast improvement. 

“The following account of one of their horrid 
practices was given me (says the Doctor) by one of 
those captains who was himself cognizant of the cir-, 
cumstances he described, in a case of human sacri 
fice, which occurred in the year 1840 ;—My infor- 
mant and the other masters of Finglish vessles then 
at anchor in the Bonny, when they went ashore were 
frequently in the habit of seeing a little negro girl, 
about 10 years of age, who had been brought down 
froin the upper country, and placed under the charge 
cf one of the natives at Bonny previously to being 
sacrificed hy the jujumen or priests of that place. 
The masters ofthe British. vessels frequently saw 
the child, and were not ignorant of the intended sac- 
rifice of it. This kind of sacrifice, it seems, is made 
orce in each king’s reyrn. ‘The child must be with- 
outspot or blemish. If there is the slightest erip- 
tion onthe skin, or the smallest. scratch, the child is 
held unfit for sacrifice. Consequently, the person 
placed in charge of the child. was extremely careful 
to preserve it Irom hurt or injury, and in the present 
case seemed in the greatest alarm at all times lest 
any accident should hajpen to it, The little girl 
Was suffered to coabout, todo whatever she: liked, 
and 1:0 O1e dared to punish orto contradict her. On 
the aspointed day she was placed on astave of 
planks placed across a canoe, and taken by some of 
the Bonny people over the bar of the river. ‘The 
men in the cance kept telling her they were guing 
to send her to see her father and mother; and while 
engaging her attention in this manner, they slipped 
the stage on which the poor child war sitting inte 
the sea, and, consigning her to the fetieh, they left 
herto godown. ‘The people in the canoe then pul- 
led ashore as fast as possible ; and at the very time 
this atrocity was sufferc:! to be committed a tremen- 
dous torvado set in, and the Dalhousie Castle, a 
British vessel loading in the river, was totally 
wrecked ou the bar. 

“This event, coupled with the murder that pre- 
ceded it, made a vreat ceneation at the time. The 
Bonny men could not bear to speak of itor te be 
spoken to of it; and the only reason given for this 
sacrifice was, that it was ‘to de good to Bonny men.’ 
I inquired why those who had seen the child so fre- 
quently had not interfered with the King to prevent 
suchan act? If they had been defrauded of a few 
dollars’ werth of rumor tobaceo, would they not im. 
mediately have remonstrated with King Peppel? But 
this was not a matier of trade, and there wos no 
Puglishman there to meld'e with it. Surely if there 
had been any British agent in this place he would 
not havesuflered this act to be committed without 
remnorstrating against its barbarity. But it is not 
the interest of humanity alone that would seem to 
require the wmetection of some consular avent of 
ours in this place; the interests ef cur trade demand 
it likewise. ‘The manner in which the trade is car- 
ried on inthe Bomy, and in which the nat:ves and: 
the crews of these ships are occasionally treated by 
the masters, calls for immediate attention. 

“The commanding naval officer on this station has 
been frequently obliged to visit the Boany, and take 
cogznizauce of cases of violence and injustice on the 
part of these persons either against the natives or 
their own peoyle.’” 

The following ie a return of the expenditure at 
Cape Coast Castle and ite dependencies, for 1838, 
1839, and 1840, up to the 30th of September :— 

1838. 12239. 1849, 

£ sil, £4, 
1,83 0 10 1,478 15 
58k 5 2! 556 7 
197 10 0| 158 5 

£ s.d. 
Soldiers oe «| 10028 8 
Liuhourers 555 18 7 
Cabhoceers... .. | 296 6'8 
Sthools 4... 63.00 
Canoe-hire... . 
Fort repairs 
Contingencies 

a, 

63 00 50° 5 
19 2 6 » 
373 15 ‘ 8 
355 17 

33 10 6 
390 210 
330 19 6 

Resident at 48 00 48 0 
Cvuomassie 

+ 3,360 6 313,538 10 8 2.968 10 5 
It would appear from the examination of Mr. Pre. sident Maclean that the prevailing diseases of which the Europeans die at Cape Coast Castle are remittent orintermittent fevers: aul dysentery. ‘The majority of Buropeans are generally taken off between the ages of 18and 30, This locality is considered healthy when compaired with Jamaica, Cuba, or Barbadoes. The most sickly part of the year is from the 20th of July to the 20th of September. The remittent and intermittent fevers which prevail during these months (May, June, July, and August) are generally more fatal to those who have arrived from Europe late in life than to those who arrive out young. It appears from President Maclean's account, that the total abstinence from the use of spirite or other in. toxicating drinks is the reverse of beneticial to those persons arriving trom Europe, even when they ma have practised it safely and beneficially there. Dr. Cubbo'd, the medical officer resident at Cape Coast Castle, when examined upon the same point, in an- swer to the question, whether the moderate use of wine, spirits, and malt liquors was more calculated than the total abstinence from them to maintain a state of health in which the miasma of fever has the least influence on it, replies, “Malt liquor T strongly recommend in moderation, as alco spirits and wine; but either one or the other, the same person not using all.” 
Gampia.—lIn 1618 a company was formed in Eng- 

land with the view of establishing a trade on the 
river Gambia. The countries in Upper Gambia 
were said to be rich in gold, and even as far back ag 
1618 T'iimbuctoo was considered the El Dorado of 
this part ofthe world. The government of Gambia 
is administerded by a Lieutenant-Governor, appoint. 
ed by the Crown. The colony isa dependency of 
Sierra J.eone, and has nocouncil or legislative body, 
The total imports and exports of this settlement 
irom 1836 to 1540 were as tolluws :— 

IMPORTS. . 

£ 
114,772 
99,762 

105,625 
153,903 
105,397 

Year. 
1836 
1837 
1838 
1839 
1840 

we 

oe 

ow 
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EXPORTS. 

Year. 
1836 
1837 a 
1838 Rs 
1839 ae eee 162.759 

1840 ee f ss 124,669 

The expenditure for the government, military pro. 
tection, and for the maintenance of liberated Atric ans 
of the Gambia, in the year. 1839, ainounted to 18,585), 
lds. 3 1-2d. Of this amount the col ny defrayed the 
sum of 6,002/. 9s. 10 1-2d. a 

The expenditure of the military establishment in. 
cluded in the first amount was 8,461/ 182. 5 1-2d.; 
and the expenditure for the liberated African depart. 
ment, included also in it, amuunted to 2,238/. Os. 
23-4). ; 

The maintenance of the settlement and its estab. 
lishments then, deducing the amount detrsved by the 
colony, costs Great Britain the sum of 12,5364 2s, 
5d. a year. 

I donot think any reduction can be made in the 
establisuments of the Gambia; ou the contrary, { 
think it is necessary to add to thein. 

There is neither church, chaplain, school, nor 
teacher maintained by the Governinent in thie col. 
ony. ee 

The salaries of the principal Government ‘officers 
are the following :-— 

Lieutenant-Governor, per annum ove 
Lieutenant-Governor, allowance for table- 

money ws 
; Colonial Secretary a 

£ 
147,732 
138,226 

* 129,498 

oe 

L500 

200 
450 

And Director of Liberated African Depart- 
ment 

Queen's Advocate ‘he pe 
Commandant of M’Carthy'’s Island 
Colonial Surgeon... eas eas 
And forage tor one horse. 93 
Collector of the custums 
Clerk of the customs 
Harbour-master BE Bt 100 
‘There are, besides first and second clerks, clerks 

of the courts, clerks of the markets, gaolers, and 
constables, at fixed tralaries. ; 

The amount of revenue collected since the form>- 
tion of the settlements in 1816 to 1426, accordiny to 
the report of the Counnissioners of Tigquiry of Ines, 
amounted for these LO years to the sum of 21 
7s. Tl. 

Tt averaged, in short, upwards of 2.0002 a year up 
to 1826 Liamounted, in 1339.10 fixed revei: Cs, 00) 
TB09L T2s.. and incidental revenues to 94 ‘ls. du. 
"Total, 7,9032 19s. Jd. 

Bissaos is the great stronghold of ihe Portugnese 
slave-trade.) ‘The istand of Burana is situated 20 
niles to ihe southward of Bissaos, atilie entrar ® of 
the Rio Grande. Mis claimed both by the British 
and Portuguese. ‘The Nunez hes about 800- miles 
to the southward of the Gambia. A great deal of 
legal and legal trade is carried on in this TIVER 
On the subject of “fugitive siaves “iu British pete 
Nements.” the appendix betere us conta s much 
Valuable intenmation and aefleetion. It well 
known that slaves taking reiupe in our ecienes ure 
held ented to an asyluin, and that they ought not 
to be given up, on any Britis terridory, bv the 
authorities to persons claiming them as. shaves. 
In our British settlements on the western coast 
of Alrica there have been several instances oj Juyis 
live siaves being given up, in defiance of the pesitive 
injunctions of Government, upon the fiisy pretext 
or the hypothesis, that there is a difference between 
a fugitive slave who is accused ot no crime. but 
that of flight from slavery by his tate master, and 
one who has fled trom slavery, and is charged with 
ome crime when his aster demands the restoration 
of the siave from the authorines, 
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Last pays or Amuran.—'This celebrated Ainiean 
chieftan whose capiure we noticetl dircetly after jt oc 
curred perished by the basest peitidy. 

For years his prowess and activity maintained a-suc. 
cessful contest against the whole of Sharkah's forces, 
and more thon once he drove them back upon the very 
gates of Kendamah. The whole Vey country at lenuth 
took the alarm and combined againsthim. Being close. 
ly pressed by an oyer whelming force, Amurah reurd 
to a fastness which he had prepared against reverses. 
The walls of this town instead of being the rude frame 
stoccade of which the enclosures of african ‘war towns” 
are usually made to consist, were of earth, of great 
thickness and solidity. They were constructed of suc. 
cersive strata of well digested clay. The material after 
having been: sufficiently moistened with water, and 
thoroughly masticated by innumerable thumps of innu. 
merable lusty feet, was conveyed to the site of the ‘su. 
perstructure. Early in the murning a layer of a certain 
depth and the proper thickness was laid on, and left 
during the day exposed to the full force of the sun. By 
next morning it was sufficiently hard, when another wat 
laid on. Every moraing the process was repeated until 



he walls ziiained the intended height. A covering was 

then thrown over them projecting on each side so as 

to protect them from the attack of rain. He farther 

strengthened his position by a deep ditch around the 

whole fortification, 

Here Amurah retired, and whenever his assailants 

would venture “to close” his barricade his “big guns” 

and musketry from the portholes and embrasures would 

chide their rashness, and teach them that Amurah ‘be 
man” and was not to be played with “tall same he be 
boy.” . 

This fortification was the walls of Babylon to his 
cowardly assailants, and they regarded scaling the moon 
end carrying this place by storm fetes of equal prac. 
ucability. 

But what they wanted eourage todo manfully, they 
achieved by expedient. Beyond the reach of Amujali’s 
big guns, they erected a sufficient number of smal] 

towns” at convenient distances to encircle the whol 

enclosure, determined to prevent his egress and ‘sta 

him into stbmission. Having finished their “towns” 

they sent off and bought a ‘“war*’—that is procured 

Jarge number of mercenarics, stipulating that each one 

should pay himself in the event of a breaking up with 

whatever he should be able to steal. Although the “i. 
‘on’ was thus completely hemined in, he was able to 
hold out a long time. fis foresight had provided a 

large store of provisions, and his walls enclosed an un- 
fuiling spring of excellent water. 

After some mouths of delay, the-enemy sent a flag of 
truce, and requested a parley. Amuroh consented, and 

appearing upon the walls held a conference, Condi- 
tions were submitted by “Prince Manah’’ the comman™ 

der-in-chief which the haughty spirit of Amurah rejected 

indignantly, and the conference was about coming to an 

abrupt-cluse, when the latter discovered: among his ene- 

anies the eon of his ancient friend King “Kiamo.” Am- 

urah mediately called him, aud the following conver- 
sation ensued— 

Amurah.—Kiamo, is your father dead ? 
Kiamo. Yes, 

Amurah.—Who be king in him place ? 

Kiamo. Me be king. 

Amurah.—What vou come do. here 
Iviamo. T come for make dis war set. Al} eoun. 

try spoil for dis war palaver. 
Amurah.—How dis war go set? 

Kiame 

Amurah.—Me one fight? You no eee all dem people 
dem gun? me -one fight? 
You one no fight—no more spose you 
stop fiyht—war candon, 

Amurah--Me stop fiidt for dem kil me allsame [ be 
fowl—no Lcunt stop fiehte 

—Fpore you stop, dem stop too, 

Amurah.—Who say 80, 

You must stop fight 

Kiamo. 

Iiamo 

Kiumo. de cay so— 

Amurah.—Spose Lstop what dey can do wid me. 
Here Manah and all dhe headinen united in assuring 

him protection and howorable weatment if he would lie 
‘ dewa Ins arms. He requested a day to consider the 
matter, when he retired {rosy the wall and they to 
their “towns.” 

Vhe next day Amurah ealled them to the walls and 
after obtaining. from them. solemn assurance of protec. 
tion of his property his followers and) him elf, he 
opened the gates and. they marched. in. As soon as 
they had entered Manah dispatched a messenger to his 
royal Pather, King Shakah, informing him they had 
Possession ef the town and requesting to know. if he 

“lion” to Kendamah. The. Kine 
answer.—If you think it: would. be 

safe, Manah saw at once. the pleasure. of his frther, 

should earry. the 

sent this lneonie 

and his own feelings were strietly aecordant with his 
father’s, as he had long reearded Amurah a dangerous 
rival, who might one day prove an insuperable cbstacle 
in his way to the “horsetail.” 

Having pledged to Ainurah the most. golemn assur. 
ance of protection ard ‘safety, it required some days of 
anxious and solicituus planning to furnish a pretext for 
his treacherous and blocdy purpose. This he at 
length found in the haughty and indomitable spirit of 
his intended — victim. They had not been long in 
possession before Amuruah penetrated their design and 
in the sullenness of his character had resolved to meet 
his fate with calmness. As he was one morning re. 
lining in his hammock, one of Mannah’s slaves (tut: ;- 
ed for the business) approached and stood near him. 
Indignant at the unusual farmiliarity of such a charac: 
ter he demanded what he wanted—bid him begone and 
emptied the vial of his wrath, by adding “you etink” the 
highest degree of indignity in the estimation of an 
african, The insolent varlet maintaining his 
Amurah said, ! know what you 
sent you—he wants to kill me. He did not take my 
‘ttown—I let him in—]. had Plenty rice and water and 
could have fought much longer. But he iT der 
‘him in he: weuld make piace and now he wants to kill 
me. The slave went off. Ina few moments a rush 
was made upon him where he lay. He now saw_ his 
hour was come. He offered no resistance, but said’ he 
had only one request to make—that being a Mussel- 
man he wished time for devotion. For once the ava. 
ges delayed for a few moments to murder a fallen ene. 
my. As svon as the Jast word of his prayer fell from his 
lips, they threw him to the ground tied bim and cut 
his throat, 

position, 

want—your master 

said 

Amurah’s mother hearing an unusual bustle enquir. 
ed for her son. Some of the fiends took her by the 
hand and said they would lead her where he was, A 
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moment & she belield him weitetiag in his blood. They 
| threw her upon the body yet quivering with life and 
cut her throat. 

Thus perished one of the vublest of the Vey's, 
Amurah was a noble fellow. Powerful and influen- 

tialin the country he was dreaded by all the chiefs and 
headmen. He was also very rich aud: possessed amon 
other valunbles a large amount of silver plate. In the 
days of his prosverity he has given us many a “iness” in 
silver basins of unwonted massiveness, each of the ca- 
pacity of a peck. It was of him we purchased a thou. 
sand dollars contained in a baz, inarked with the name 
ofa vesse] subsequently captured with slaves, and of 
which our fricnd Jum Dean Lake made such a flourish 
before a. committee of the. british house of commons: 
which money, @ part at least, we paid to John Dean Lake 
for goods purchased of him, at the same time giving 
im the bag ar his request to keep the money in, 

mst oF Diecemper.—This day destined to. be mein- 
orable in the history of Liboria, was observed with the 
usual display. 

At5 A. M. a gun from central fort announced the 
approach of duy—at 8 another from the sume place pro. 
claimed the ascent of the flags. At 10 the military 
formed in front of government house, whence they mov- 
ed off escorting the Governor, civil officers and citizens 
gencrally to the. Methodist Chnreh, 

The address on the ocension was delivered by Rey. 
F. Burns of the M. E. Chureh, To ‘say that we were 
delighted with the performance, would be but poor 
praise, Although it hid rath rao much at both enda that 
is (being less allegorical) rather prolix, the subject: was 
well sustained throughout, There were some few 
chrorological, and other minor errors, but not of suffi. 
cient impurtanceto impair iis gencral correctness aud 
integrity, The matter of the address could wot tail to 
reach the heart otevery man of color, sud awaken emo- 
tions at once melancholy and pleasing. "The speaker 
briefly noticed the origin of African siuvery, und correctly 
assigned itio Mropean cupidity and rehgious fanatics 
afier the discovery of America, but failed ae we. think 
in attempting to point out any features common to the 
ancient system of feudalism and vassalege in [urope 
and African avery jy the new world. The yv were bused 
upon principles altogether different—springing from dit 
ferent motives and directed to different objecia. 
The spenkers style was excellent. There was no noi- 

sy ranting, no uproaroua blustring—no labouring after 
hombastie phrases whieh darken sentinsent while they 
lengthen the sentence. There were some touches of 
genuine eloguenee, We refer especially to hie notice 
ofthe first theeting at AWeshington of the founders of 
Afsienn Colonization, Chiste, silent, sad farmenions 
itevas the epontianeaus flow of nature uygder deeply 
wrought feeling, It was decidedly dhe boat cddress ever 
delivered on the ceevasion, 

The address over, the preeession returne | to govern. 
At one P. M.. the 

fired and the day closed with the usual festivjties. 

ment house, national salute was 

We are informed by Capt Whittington. of the O¥rqne 
&Corgo” that the treaty between great Britain and the 
United) States hag that the) war 
steamer “Kite” which passed this a few days ago bears 

been ratified, and 

despatches to the british eruisers on the coast, with 

iustructions in’ pursuanes of the proyisions. of said 
treaty. These instructions it is said will insure to vessels 
hereafter visited) by boarding Officers a Jittle more cour. 

tesy-—will secure baracoons. even when. tenanted by 
slaves. from violence british torritery— 
and trading vessels whether colonial or foreign, from 

except oon 

being doggedly ordered off from a place sinyply because 

aslaver may have @hought fitto establish a baracoon 
there. We may now look fur the American squadron, 

ust returned 

from His semisannuyl visit to the leeward settlements, 

Dr. Johnson is. also up. We would advertise those 

who inay wish to place their children inthe seminary 
under the charge of this gentleman, of the opporiunity 
fa personal interview, 

——_—————— 

SELECTED EXTRACTS. 

AN OLD MEASURE, 

The Rev. Thomas Doolittie, a godly, faithful 
ininister of the seventeenth century, having finish- 
ed prayer, looked round upon the congregation, and 
observing @ young man who had just been put into 
one of the pews, very uneasy in his situation, 
adopted the fuilowiug singular expedient to detain 
him, 

Turning to one of the members of his church, 
Who. sat in the gallery, he asked him this question 
aloud, “Brother do you repent of coming to 
Christ?" 

“No sir,” he replied, “T never was happy till I 
came; 1 only-repent that I did not come sooner.” 

The minister then turned to the oppposite 
yallery, and addressed himself to an aged member 
inthe same manner, “Brother, do you repent of 
coming to Christ?” 

%*No sire? said he, “I have known the Lord from 
my youth upwards.” 

He then looked down upon the young man, 
Whose attention was fully engaged, and fixing his 
eyes upon him, said, “Young jnan are you willing 
to cume to Christ?” 

This unexpected address from the pulpit, exciting 
the observation o! all the people, so affected him, 
that he sat down and concealed his face. The 
person who sat next him encousayed him to rise 
and answer the question. 

The minister repeated, “Young man are you 
willing to come to Christ?” 

» 
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With a tremulous voice, he replied, “Yes, sir.’’ 
“But. when, sir?’ added the minister.in‘a solemn 

and Joud tone. 
He milfly answered, “Now, sir.” ; 
“Then stay,” said he, “and learn the word of God, 

which you will find in 2d Corinthians-6; 2—Behold 
now is the accepted time ; behold now is the day of 
salvation.” , 

By this sermon he was greatly affected, and came 
into the vestry, after the service, bathed in ‘tears, 
The reluctance to stay, which he had discovered, 
was occasioned by the strict injunctions of his 
father, who threatened that if he went to hear the 
fanatics, he would turn him out of doors. Having 
now heard the Gospel, and being unable to conceal 
the feelings of his mind, he was afraid to meet his 
father. The minister sat down and wrote an 
affectionate letter to him, which had so good an 
“effect, that both father and mother came to hear 
for themselves. They were both brought to a 
knowledge of the truth: and together with their 
son, were joyfully received into Christian commun- 
ion, 

Lime and Ashes——he American Farmer Says, 
that the means most ireely used-by a farmer in 
Maryland, in the system which has communicated 
to a ponr and exhausted estate, life and activity and 
productivenesy, great crops of cofn and wheat, root 
crops, fat hogs end caitle, a goud garden, vines, and 
Iruit trees bending under their heavy burdens, has 
been the free use of oyster-shell lime! He com- 
menced, as others have done, with ashes; and found 
then to pay well; but after trial and comparison of 
outlay and result, he found dime to be, in the “long 
run,” the most economical. The race between 
them was something like that between the hare and 
the torloise—the ashes got the start of the lime a 
long way, but the lime, like the tortoise, made up in 
lastingness, for want of quickness at the jump; and 
finally he has in a great measure given up the use 
of ashes for that of lime, On one Sat of stiff white- 
vak land which would not. have yielded as much per 
acre as the team consumed while ploughing it, there 
Was a luxuriant crop of Indian corn growing, after 
a good crop of wheat last year, with no help but 100 
bushels of oyster-shell lime to the acre; spread in 
autumn before the land was fallowed for wheat. 

It would seem, however, that this same farmer 
has po great reason to find fault with ashes; fora 
single lot of five acres of land, whieh cost him B20 
an acre, and on which $20 anacre of ashes bad 
been spread, and which, when he took it in hand, 
would not have yielded a bushel tothe acre, had 
paid him hack his $20 purchase money, his $20 for 
ashes, and both of thein three times over 

YOU ARE A LOST CAT. 

The author of the following isa venerable and 
highly respected. clergyman, who has spent some 
filteen or tweuly years as a missionary amoung the 
Osages, now pastor of a church in this State. 
Now my hand is in, I will send yoy a short dia- 

logue between a ‘l'emperate Drinker—a Total 
Abstinance man—and a confirmed Drunkar!. Scene 
—on board a steamboat, between St. Louis and 
Quincey. | The drunkard about seventy yeurs of age, 
nd respectable to all appearance, except his cou- 

stant rave for liquor at the bar. 
Temperate Ditiker. will give my children what 

they will drink, and drink myself whenever I need 
it, and always intend to do so, yet J can govern 
myself, and hope my children can. 
“Total Abstinence. What is the use of your chil- 

dren drinking even temperately! Does it do them 
any good? My children have all signed the pledge 
and so far kept it. And. now if they continue to 
keep it, Tam sure they will never die drunkards. 
Can you say the same of your children ? 

Temperute Drinker. As to that, Lam not ob'i red 
to answer you. We live ina tree country. We 
are at liberty to speak or let it alone. And the 
same is'true of drinking. 1 take it, I am at liberiy 
to drink temperately, if T choose 

The coutivmed drunkard now caine up, and hear- 
ing this Jast seutence, begins thus: “You drink 
temperately ! TE tell you you are a lost cat. Look at 
ine, an old ann. Twas once a temperate drinker. 
See what Tam now. Once IT was prosperous. 
When J was young [thougit myself as good as any. 
Henry Clay would not have despised :o take ine by 
the hand and say, [low do you do, Mr. D. 1 had 
property, | might have been possessed of a large 
estate in [linois ;—tny wife loved me, my children 
honored me; my neighbors respected me. But see 
now, how Jow, how mean: Tam despised by all, 
and I despise myself, My wife who was worth 
worlds to me, will dread to see me coming, Look 
atme; what has done it? That poison that you are 
going to take su very temperately. Now J warn 
you to stop. Whiskey will have the mastery 

Temperate Drinker. But J have reason. 
Confirmed) Drunkard. Reason !! You cannot 

reason, ‘There is no reasoning with it. Look at 
ine; I have no power to reason with it. lam a 
lost an. Now, you are a stranger tome. I speak 
as a friend, | warn as a triend. 

Total Abstinence. You are like the rich man 
that would have his brethren warned not to come— 

Confirmed Drunkard, Yer, that would send Laz- 
arus. But J come myself, and warn you not to come 
tomy place. Tain gone. I have no power over 
invseif, Iam lost, 

Mr. Editor: he above is a true story. It took 
place about a year since, and as I had a part in it, 
and telt much interested, I went into the cabin and 
penned it down, and now send it for insertion in your 
fact tejling Herald, if you think «it may ve of any- 
use. 

Yours, respectfully, 
W. F. Vvitt. 

Drinkers, temperate friends and all, take warning 
by this awful admonition —N’ Y. Tem. Her. 

‘Tne Passion ror GentiLiry. Moralists, whose 
efforts are directed to the elucidation of the causes 
of those vices and follies which affect society, and 
whose main object is the improvement of our sucial 
condition, seem, ina great ipeasure, to be blind to 
what should justly be cunsjdered as the basis of a 

7 
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Vas. deal uw ine eviis they depiore and hope to a= mend namely, the passion tor gentility—of axpir. ing not only to live in a style decided! beyond the means for its support, but affecting to espise every 
thing, in nature and art, which it is not fashionable to admire ; thus often sacrificing health and mental: quietude during a whole life time, in the vainp ure 
suit of an imaginary good. It is time that. this species of folly and fanaticism should be the theme of special animadversion, The dexire for shining 
ina sphere ybove our own, is like an epidemic 
disease ; and people who labor under it mistake 
show for splendur, and splendor for happiness ; and 
while their pulses throb with the fever of vanity, they 
think no sacrifice tuo great for obtaining a momentary gratification of its insatiable thirst. The fever rages 
with equal force through all grades and clases of so- 
ciety, sweeping before it every werthy feelling & ev- 
ery solid virtue. It is an undeniable fact, that much 
of the pecuniary‘embarrassinent in our country pro- 
ceeds Jrom the ambition to live and dress beyond our 
means. 

Could we but look into many domestic circles, with all their outward show of finery, what scenes of 
misery would present themselves to our view, all originating in the senseless rage for gentility, or the 
silly ambition of figuring in what is termed a higher station than that to which they belong, which des- troys ail idea of right and wrong; rendering vice and folly, if gilded by fashion, the ubjects of prefer. 
ence, nay, or the highest and first regard! But it is 
not by extravagant dressing, and other profligate 
expenditures of money alone, that much mischief is 
done ; there is a baneful influence arising from the 
practice of contemning all things that are not deemed 
Within the pale of fashion. ‘The dread of doing that 
Which js not strictly tashionable is a disease of almost 
Universal influence. And divines and‘moralists may 
preacu till they are hoarse bejure they will be able 
to ainend or correct the evils they lament, until this 
all-prevailing mania be cured. 

Let us lope that the means now so generally in 
progress for 1urthering and promoting a rational edu 
cation—for calling things by their right names, as 
our forefathers did,—will in time assist in inedilying 
so contemptible a folly as the passion tor gentilis 
iy. 
peter eras em ele te Oa Ee esas rele 

Drinkinc Rum uke tHE RULE OF THREE.—A 
laboring man, who was in the habit of indulyrin 
occasionally too freely in the ure of strong drink, 
applied not long since to one o. cur townsmen for employment. The latter agreed to employ him for several months, on condiiiwn that he would abe 
stain fro: drinking ardent. spirits entirely during 
the time,—but should he y:e:d to temptation, he was to forfeit his wages. ‘I'he laborer professed his willingness fo accept the proposal on the condition stated, when his empioyer expressed some tear 
that he would in an evi) hour iurget his resolution, he laborer replied that he was confident that he could keep to his engagemen:,—for said he, drink. 
ing rum is like the Rule of Tirce, MORE REQUIRES MORE AND LESS REQUIRES LESS.” Watch !wer, 
ST 

MARRIED, 
In this ‘own, on the 31 inst, by D. Moore Exq. Mr. 

Erskin to Miss Eliza Matthews. both of this place. 

' 

DIED 
A! Caldwell, on the 26 ultimo, Mrs. Harrison, after a 

long.and lingering illness, Mrs. H. was a member of 
the M. E. Church in that place. 

In this town, on the 17th. ultimo, Mrs, Thompson af. 
tera short but severe illness, Mrs. ‘I’. was a member of 
the Baptist Church in this place. 

In this town. on the 2d inst. Mr. Bantom. 
In this town on the 7th inst. Mrs. Gray 

from New Orleans. 
In this town, on the 12th inst. 

short but painfui illness, 
In this town, on the 19th inst. 

lately 

Mrs. Phillips after a 

David Smith. 

——. eS 

MARINE LIST. 

PORT OF MONROVIA. 
ees 

ARRIVALS. 

Nov, 28. Colonial Cutter Joseph J. Roberts, Hunt 
mnster, from the leeward. 

Dec. 2. Colonial schooner Pedlar, Smith master, 
from the windward, 
“7, Colonial sloop Nathan Bangs, Howard master, 

from the leeward. 8. Colonial slap Gabriel, Ammons 
master, from the windward. 11. British harque Congo, 
Whittington master, from Bristol. 13, Colonial Gute 
ter Termagant, Cooper master, from the leeward, 
Colonial schooner Providence, Moore James master, 
from the leeward. 14. Colonial sloop Alpha, 
from Grand Rassa, built and owned bv Mecsers S. Hor. 
ring and W. A. Gardener, at Grand Presa. British 
schooner Active, Wood master, from Liverpoo', 

“ 18, Colonial Cutter I, J. Robert, Hunt master 
from the windward. 20, Colonial sloop Hope, Chase 
master, from the leeward, 

91, Colonial Cutter Termagant, Cooper master, 
from Grand Cape Mount. 

© 91, Colonial stoop Gabriel, G. Ammons master, 
from the windward. 

« 2%, Colonial sloop Nathan Bangs, Howard mas. 
ter, from the leeward, 

DEPARTURES. 

Nov. 24, Colonial sloop Gabriei, Ammons master 
for the windward. 

Dee. 5. Colonial schooner Pedlar, Smith master, 
the windward. ¢ 

«© 3), American brig, ——-—Dhnily master, for the 

leeward, 6.° Colonial Cutter J. J. Roberis, Hunt 
master, for the windward, 12, Colonial sluop Nathan 
Bangs, J. Howard master, for the leeward : passengers 
to Grand Bassa, Mr. Tucker and lady. , 

“© Colonial sloop Gabriel, Ammons master fg 
the windward, rT 

“© 26, British barque Congo, Whittington mas: 
for the leeward: passenger tu Scitra Kroo Kudy 
Brown via Grand Bassa. 

18, Colonial sloop Aipha, 
Bassa, 

21. 

for 

‘er, 

‘iid 

master, for "Gran d 

Colonial schooner Providence, Moorg Tain: 
master, for the windward. PR 
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POETRY. 
———— 

For the Liberia Herald. 

Tune Bermonsdey. 

Land of the mighty dead! 
Here science once displayed, 
And art, their charms: 
Here awful Pharaohs swayed 
Great nations who obeyed, 
Here distant monarchs laid 
Their vanquished arms. 

They”hold us in survey, 
They cheer us on our way, 
They loud proclaim— 
From Pyramidal hall— 
From Carnac’s sculptured wall— 
From Thebes they loudly call— 
“Retake your fame. 

“All hail Liberia, hail ! 
Arise and now prevail 
O’er all thy foes; 
In truth and righteousness— 
In all the arts of peace— 
Advance, and stil] increase 
Though hosts oppose.” 

At the loud call we rise 
And press towards the prize, 
In glory’s race: 
All redolent of fame, 
The land to which we came, 
We'll breathe the inspiring flame— 
And onward press. y 

Here liberty shall dwell, 
Here justice shall prevail; 
Religion here : 
To this fuir virtme’s dome 
Meek innocence may come, 
And find a peaceful home 
And know no fear. 

Oppression’s cursed yoke, 
By freemen shall be broke, 
In dust be Jaid ; 
The soul erect and free, 
Here evermore shall be: 
To none we'll bend the knee 
But nature’s God. 

Proud science here shall rear, 
Her monuments, to bear 
With deathless tongue : 
By nations yet unborn 
Her glories shall be known, 
And art:her tribute join, 
The praise prolong. 

Commerce shall lift her head, 
To auspicious gales shall spread 
Expanded wing ; 
From India’s spicy land, 
‘From Europe’s rock-bound strand, 
From Peru’s golden sand 
Her tribute bring. 

Oh Lord we look to Thee— 
To Thee for help we flee, 
Lord hear our prayer: 
In righteousness arise, 
Scatter our enemies, 
Their hellish plots surprize 
And drive them far. 

O happy people they, 
Who Israel’s God obey, 
Whose Lord 1s God : 
They shall be blest indeed, 
From anxious cares be freed, 
And for them is decreed 
A large reward. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
From the Evening Journal. — 

Curious CasE OF ABDUCTION. 

[The Leeds Times narrates an incident which 
has just occurred-in Yorkshire, fit to grace a novel. 
The hero is a groom, courted by his master’s 
daughter; and his courage and determination to- 
wards the close of the eventful history, prove his 
discretion and distrust at the commencement, were 
caused by no lack of manly spirit.] 

About nine months ago, Mr. Charles Brook, a 
wealthy American merchant, came to settle with his 
family, a wife and two daughters, at Mirfield. A- 
mong his servants, employed as boots” or occasion- 
al groom, was Benjamin Hall; for whom the elder 
Miss Brook, twenty-three years of age, conceived an 
ardent pasion. Whenever he was at work in the 
yard, she watched him from one of the windows; & 
she never left it until he had finished his task. The 
outh did not suspect her feelings, but was often 
ear to complain of her conduct, because, he said, 
“it seemed as if he could not do his duty without 
being watched.” At length Miss Brook employed a 
more direct language than that of the eve; she con- 
trived to impart her feelings to Benjamin, and to 
inspire him with a return of affection: overcoming 
some scruples which he entertained, she persuaded 

- him to consent to their marriage ; and she furnished 
him on Saturday fortnight ‘with the means’ to pur- 
chase a license. For the sequel we borrow the 
words of the Leeds Times : 

' “On Sunday evening. the day following, Miss 
Brook took an airing ‘in the phawton alone; her 
Adonis being the driver: here the license was duly 
conned over, and it was finally arranged that the 
marriage should take place on Tuesday, the second 
instant. Early in the morning of that memorably 
day, they accordingly arose; Benjamin with his 

- fair one’s aid prepared a horse and ‘gig from his 
master’s stables, into which they sprang like liht- 
ning, and drove off about. four o’elock by a circuitous 
route to the ancient village of Bistra), unperceived 
by any of the family or servants. ‘They arrived at 
the Black Bull Inn a little before seven ’clock, 
where they remained till eight; they then proceed- 
ed to the church, and the marriage was duly solem- 
nized by the Rev. W. Heald, the vicar. After the 
ceremony was over, they again returned to the 
Black Bull Inn. In the meantime, the family at 
Mirfield arose as usual, and seated themselves at the 
breakfast table; but the young lady’s place was 
empty. A maid wae therefore despatched to her 

lodging room, but instead of bringing Miss Broom, 
she brought the following laconic note from her 
‘dressing table:, “Dear Mamma—pray do’ut be a- 
larmed, I am only gone to get married.” This of 
course put the whole house into .a ferment; and 
Messrs. George Mitchel], (of the Yew Trees,)— 
—Fearnsides and Fairburn, and other neighbors, 
were called in, and sent in quest of the fugitives. 
Birstal, being abo ree miles distant, was thought 
to be the destinafion of the lovers. Mr, Mitchell 
arrived first on /horseback, and proceeding to the 
Black Bull Innf found them in the travellers’ room. 
The bridegroom, bid him “good morning ;”’ and ob- 
served, “had yo been here half an hour ago, you 
would have beew just in time for the wedding.” 
““What!”’ said he, in a rage, “is it over?’ and dart- 
ing out of the room went to the vicar to. ascertain 
the fact. Mr. Heald assured him that it was true: 
remarking, “I have only just returned from the 
church.” “& cannot vou, then,” replied Mr. Mitch- 
ell, “undo what you have done?’ “No, sir,” 
observed Mr. Heald, smiling: “if I could doso J 
should have plenty of work.” Mr. M. then returned 
to the Inn, where he found the other gentlemen who 
had arrived in a pheton. An attempt was then made 
to part those whom “God had joined together,” by 
giving the bridegroom into custody on the charge of 
stealing the horse and gig. This was too much for 
the young lady’s equanimity. She then stood forth, 
and said in atone of great anger, “No gentiemen, 
Benjamin is now my husband; he was then my fa- 
ther’s servant, and in taking the horse and gig, he 
only obeyed my commands. Then turning to her 
husband, and presenting him with her gold watch 
and purse, she said, “Here, take these ; they might 
as well charge you with stealing them.’ The 
charge, then, of course, fell to the ground ; and all 
parties for several] hours sat in sullen silence, save 
the sighs and sobbing of the afflicted lady. 

At length Benjamin, whom we shall call Mr. Hall, 
rose and said to his wile, and his brother (a minor 

| who had been engaged to give the lady in mar- 
riage,) “come, let us now go home.” Upon which, 
Mr. Fearnside exclaimed in a frantic manner, “if 
you attempt to move, I will shoot you ;” and “if you 
attempt to do that,” said Mr. Hall’s brother, “I wil] 
knock you down,” accommodating his fiet to the ex- 
pression ; and again all became seated and silent. 
While things remained in this state, the young lady’s 
father (who had_ only just returned from Liverpool) 
arrived at the Inn. Upon his entering the room, 
Mrs. Hall immediately rose, and curtesying, seized 
him by the hand; and, after complaining bitterly of 
the conduct of the individuals present, stated her 
warm attachment to her Benjamin.—Alter Mrs. Hall 
had done speaking, all again became silent for a 
considerable time. At length, some refieshments 
were ordered, and a more conciliatory policy adopt- 
ed. It was ultimately and mutually agreed that 
they should all return to Mirfield, and see if they 
could accommodate matters. Accordingly, at night, 
the horses, pheton, and gig, were brought out, and 
the party started off for Mirfield; Mr. Hall being 
between two of the gentlemen in the pheton, and 
Mrs. Hall being between the other two in the gig. 
They arrived at Mirfield at ten o’clock; and the 
pheeton turned up the road Jeading to Mr. Brook’s 
residence. At this moment, Mr. Hall turned bine. 
head, and perceived that the gig, containing his lady, 
was proceeding ata rapid rate on the road towards 
Huddersfields ; upon which he sprang from between 
his companions, and crossing the field to overtake 
the gig; and as he approach he called out, “wha, 
wha!” and the horse, knowing the voice of its for- 
mer indulgent keeper, immediately stood-still and 
obslinately refused to budge. The young lady’s 
keepers hearing Mr. Hall approach, took her from 
the gig into an adjoining house (Mr. Shaw’s) her 
indignant husband following, and firhting his Wav 
through the door and passage of the house. They, 
however, manayed to cause him to he obstructed and 
detained while they got her through the window, 
screaming piteously, and placed her again in the giv, 
and drove off. 

In-half an hour, Mr. Hall was turned out of the 
house ; and knowing that his wife had recently heen 
on a visit to Mr. Kilner’s at the Carr House, Hud- 
dersfield, he concluded they had conveyed her thith- 
er. He therefore proceeded on foot, and arrived at 
the Carr House a little after midnight. He repeated. 
ly pased the front of the house, and was perceiy- 
ed.—Soon after two o’clock on Wednesday morn- 
ing, a gig, containing two men and a female, drove 
from the yard; and Mr. Hall ran and seized the 
horse by the reins. ‘T'wo of the Huddersfield watch- 
men were called and feed to take him off, and hold 
him while the gig got away. They did so; but two 
other individuals coming up, and being informed of 
the cause of his being detained, they attacked the 
watchmen; a scufile ensued, and ultimately Mr. 
Hall was released, when he immediately set off in 
the direction the gig had taken. He however, nev- 
er overtook them, nor was he able to trace them 
through any of the tol'-gates; and it has since been 
ascertained that the female inthe gig was not his 
wife, but only one of Mr. Kilner’s servants who was 
placed there in order to decoy him from the premis- 
es. Jt was also discovered that. a chaise conveyed | 
Mrs. Hal] from Hudderstield to Manchester, at mid- 
night, on Thur:day week; when it was observed 
that the individuals who had charge of her had hard 
work to pacify her. 

This circumstance reached the ears of Mr. Hall, 
and he started at 10 o'clock on Friday night from 
Mirfield, by omnibus, to Huddersfield, and from | 
thence, in company with two lriends, by gig, to | 
Manchester. ‘They then proceeded, by the first train 
on Saturday morning, to Liverpool. Owing, howev- 
er, to his inexperience and mismanagement, he 
retuyned home on Wednesday night last, without 
having accomplished the object of his mission. An 
eminent solicitor, however, has now taken his case 
in hand, and if the young lady i» not produced in a 
few days, it is more than probable that legal pro- 
ceedings will be commenced against all the parties 
implicated in ner abduction. We understand that 
the young lady possesses from £15,000 to £20,000 
bequeathed to her by a deceased uncle in America, 
and independently of her father. It is supposed by 
those most competent to form an opinion, that she is 
either in the Isle of Man, or has been shipped off 

to America. Her relations, however, refuse to give 
any information: consequently it remains an abso- 
lute mystery. 

From the Wonders of the World. 

SLAVE-MARKET AT CONSTANTINOPLE. 

“This morning I was taken by a young gentleman 
of Constantinople to the siave-market. After tra- 
versing the long streets of Stamboul parallel with 
the walls of the old seraglin, and passing several 
splendid bazaars crowded with merchants and pur- 
chasers, we ascended by a few narrow street into-a 
dirty square, on which opened the gate of another 
bazaur. We were indebted to the Turkish costume, 
in which my guide spoke the Janguage, for our ad- 
mittance to this market of human flesh. How many 
ages elapsed, and how many appeals were made to 
the reason of man, before he ceased to regard power 
as a right, and could be eonvinced that slavery j 
crime and a blasphemy! What an advancem 
intelligence !—and how much does it promise 
How many things there are which we regard with 
indifference, but which may appear enormous 
crimes in the eyes of our descendants? These 
were the reflections which occurred to my mind as 
we entered the bazaar, where the life, the soul, the 
body, and the liberty of human beings, is sold as we 
sell oxen or horses, and where a man considers him- 
self the lawfui possessor of what he thus purchas- 
es! 

The slave-market is a vast uncovered court, sur- 
rounded by a roofed portico or piazza. Under this 
portico, which onthe side of the court has a wall 
about waist-high, there are doors opeving into the 
chambers in which the merchants keep their slaves. 
These doors are thrown open to enable the purchas- 
ers, as they walk about, to see the slaves. 
and women are kept in separate chambers, and the 
women are unveiled. Besides the slaves in these 
lower chambers, a great number are’ grouped ina 
gallery under tle portico, and in the court itee!f. 
We commenced our examination. The wost re- 
markable group consisted of some Abyssinian girls, 
about twelve or fifteen in number, They were 
seated cloce together in a circle, and their faces were 
all turned to the spectators. Most of them were 
remarkably beautiful. They had almond-shaped 
eyes, aquiline noses, thin lips, and a delicate oval 
contour of face, and Jong hair as dark and glossy as 
the raven’s wing. The pensive, melancholy, and 
languishing expression of their countenances, ren- 
ders the Abyssinian females in spite of their cop- 
per-coloured complexions, extremely iovely and 
interesting. ‘They are tall and slender as the palm- 
trees of their country, and their arms are remarkable 
for beauty of form and grace of motion. The girls 
whom I saw in the slave-bazaar had no clothing but 
a léng robe of coarse yellow cloth. On their ankles 
they wore bracelets of blue glass beads. They were 
seated motionless, with their heads resting: ‘on the 
palms of their hands, or on their knees. When thus 
gazed at, their meek and melancholy eyes were like 
those of the goat or the lamb whom ‘the peasants 
lead with strinvs round their necks to be sold at our 
village fairs, Sometimes they whispered one to an- 
other and smiled? One of them, who held a little 
child in her arms, was weeping because the mer- 
hant wanted to sel! it separately toa dealer in 

children. Not far from this group, there were seven 
or Might little children, from eight to ten years of 
aga. They were tolerably well dressed, and ap- 
peared very healthy. ‘hey were amusing themsel- 
ves at an oriental game, which is played with smul] 
pebbles, arranged in various ways in holes dug in 
the sand. Meanwhile the merchants and buyers 
took firet one and then another by the arm, exemined 
them narrowly from head to foot, patted them, made 
them show their teeth, that they might judge of 
their age and state of health; and the children, 
when released, eagerly joined their playmates, end 
renewed their game. I next went under the covered 
porticos. which were crowded with slaves and 
purchasers. The ‘Turks engaged iu this traflic were 
walking about among the groups superbly dressed in 
furrelled pelisses and with long Rice in their mouths, 
looking anxious and preoccupied, and casting a 
jealous glance at every stranger who peeped ito 
the rooms in which they. kept their human merchan- 
dise ; but a» they supposed us t) ke Aribs or Ezyp- 
tians, they did tot venture to refuse us adiitiance 
toany of the rooms. Ttinerant dealers in cakes and 
dried fruits were walking about. the gallery, selling 
refreshments to the siaves. «I slipped a few piastres 
into the hand of one of thein, and directed him to 
distribute the con'ents of the barket aniong the 
negro children, who eager!y devoured them. 

I remarked a poor negress, about eighteen or 
twenty years of age, remarkably handsome, but with 
a sullen and melancholy air. She was seated on a’ 
bench in the gallery, richly dressed and with her 
face unveiled. Round her were about a dozen oth- 
er negresses, dressed in rags, and ex;osed for sale 
at very low prices. The wexress thus mentioned 
held in her Japa fine little boy of three or four years 

, ol age, magnificently dressed: her child, who was 
a mu’a'to, had a handsome and noble countenace, a 
beautiful mouth, and the finest eyes imaginable. I 
played with the bey, and gave him some cakes and 
sweetmeats, which | had purchased at a neighbour. 
ing shop; but the mother snatched them ‘trom his 
hands, and threw them on the ground. with an ex. 
pression of anger and offeuded pride. She held 
down her face and wept. TL imagined that she was 
afraid of being sold separately from her child and | 
requested M. Morlach, my obliging guide, to’ pur- 
chase her together with her child ‘or me. I would 
have brought up the interesting bey without separat- 
ing him trom his mother. * We addressed ourselves 
to a broker with whom M. Morlack was acquainted. 
The broker spoke to the owner of the slave and her 
child, He at first seemed inclined to accept ‘our 
terms. ‘The poor weman wept bitterly, antl the boy 
threw his arms round his mother’s neck. But the 
bargaining was all pretence on the part of the mer- 
chant; and when we agreed to give him the very 
exorbitant price he set upon the slaves, he took the 
broker aside, and told him that the negress was not 
for sale. He stated thatshe was the slave of a rich 
Turk who was the father ofthe boy; that she had 
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evinced too haughty and overbearing a spirit in the 
harem! and that to corsect and humble her, her 
master had sent her to the bazaar, under pretence 
of intending to get rid of her, but with secret orderg 
that she should not be sold. This mode of correc. 
tion is frequently resorted to; and when the Turk 
is out of humour with his female slaves, his usual 
threat is that he will send them to the bazaar. We 
accordingly withdrew. 

We looked into a great number of roome, each 
containing four or five women, almost all black and 
ugly, having the appearance of good health. Most 
of them appeared indifferent to their situation, and 
some even solicited purchasers. They talked and 
laughed together, aiid occasionally made critica) re. 
marks on the men who were bar aining for them, 
One or two wept, and concealed themselves at the 
further end of the chamber; and did not without re. 
luctance return to the alcove where the had been 
seated when we looked in. Several walked away 
cheerfully with a Turk who had purchased them, 
aking with them their little bundle tied ina hand. 
érchief and covering their faces with their white 

veils. We witnessed two or three acts of genuine 
umanity, for which even Christian charity might 

envy the good Mussulmans. Several Turks pur. 
chased some old female slaves who had been sent 
away from the harems of their masters on account 
of their age and infr.nities. We asked them \ hy 
they had purchased the poor old women. “T'o please 
God,’ replied the broker: and M. Morlach assured 
me that several Mussulmans were in the practice 
of sending tu buy poor infirm slaves of both BOXER, 
and support them, for the sake of charity, in their 
houses. 

The last rooms we entered were half closed and 
we were at first refused admittance. ‘There was on- 
ly one slave in each room, under the guard o! a fe. 
male. These slaves were youn and beautiful 
Circassian girls, newly arrived from their country, 
They were dressed iv white, and with a remarkable 
degree of elegance. Their fine features were ex. 
pressive of neither sorrow nor indignation, but. diss 
dainful indifference-—The beautiful white slaves of 
Georgia or Circassia, have become extremely rare 
since the Greek females no longer people. the ser. 
aglious, and since Russia has interdicted the traffic 
in women. Nevertheless, many Georgian families 
still devote their daughters to this odioug traffic, and 
cargoes of them are from time to time carried away 
by contraband dealers. The price of these beautiful 
creatures varies from twelve to twenty thousand 
piastres, (from three to five thousand’ francs—or 
from 125/. to 138). sterling), whilst black slaves of 
ordinary, beauty do not ‘ceil tor more than five or 
six hundred frances, and the most beautiful ata 
thousand or twelve hundred. In Arabia and in eyria, 
femate slaves may be purchased: for five or six hun. 
dred piastres (from a hirdred and fifty to two hun. 
dred franes), One. of the Georgian viris whom. we 
saw at the bazaar was a ‘faultless beauty. Her 
features were delicate and intellicent, her eyes solt 
and pensive, and her skin dazzling white. She was 
sold before our eyes for the harem of a young pacha 
of Constantinople. We lett the bazaar with feelings 
of disgust at a scene which is renewed every day 
and every hour in the cities of the East.” 

PO aren ewe fhe 

Tue Rune Passion. Squeers, who told us the 
story about a race with the Marblehead train, the 
other day, alyo saw-another thing at the Depot. In 
an accommodation car trom the Eesiward, sata well.” 
appearing Woman with her tace to the partition, as if 
asleep. Perhaps she counterfeited siees, le aveid the 
impertiment yraze of the multitude at the Depot, at 
one of her appearance in the halt priee car. A lady, 
Who was gol to take her scat ina tirst class car, 
was moved by an unacountahle syinpathy for the 
peor woman in the “halt prce,? and called cut, 
“There—do Wake that lady in the forward car! 
Who knows but she wants to get out here—and 
she’s asieep!"—The woman in the forward car 
raised a face in which sorrow and poverty had not 
quite obliterated every trace of feeling, and thanked 
the fine lady for her gratuitous interference. The 
lady, having satisfied her curiosity by seeing the fuce 
of the other, took er shawl in her hand, and got to 
her seat. 

gn 

Tur Arrican Trane anp Ciimate. There ap- 
pears to be some difficulty in finding a commander 
for the squadron, which according to the late treaty 
is to be placed onthe coast of Africa, to ad inthe 
suppression ofthe slave trade. The coast of Africa 
isan unhealthy place for white men. The Envlish 
and French governments allow to their naval officers 
serving on the coast of Africa or in the West Indies, 
a credit of two or three years for every one serve: 
on those coasts, and each second Has the place of tre 
first in ell deats vacancies. ‘Ti ese are found stin- 
ulants sufficient to obtain volunteers enough tor the 
service. 

An American squadron on the coast will be ot 
great advantaye to our African ec lony, and the color y 
will also be o! much advantare to the squadron 
Such a squadron will also benefit our trade in that 
quarter, which is now quite large. 
We notice that the number of vesse!s trading from 

Salem to Africa, is constantly increasing. ‘This is 
worthy of remark as probably Salem now possesses 
two thirds of all this trade from the United States. 
It must be protitable or the shrewd merchants of 
that place, wh» made fortunes in the East India and 
South American trade betore any others had thought 
oi it, would uot so extend their” business in this di- 
rection.—Do not some of our merchants understand 
earrying on this trade? We are told that several 
hadsome fortunes in Salem, have already been ac- 
quired in it; and we have taken particular notice 
that the officers and crews have not for the last few 
years suffered much from sickness and death. A 
vessel generally brings back more of her crew, men, 
after a long voyage on the African Coast than sie 
would after a short visitto New Orieans or Havana, 
in the sickly season. Indeed it is quite rare that the 
vessels now arriving at Salem, fro Africa, meet 
with the loss of a single man. Probably they better 
understand taking care of themselves than tormerly. 
(Newburyport Heraid. 
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From the Bristol Graz tie. 

DICKENS’ NOTES ON AMERICA: 

Factory Girits at Lowett.—A Contrast. 
—l happened to arrive at the first tactory just as 

th: dioner hour was over, and the girls were re- 
turning to their work; indeed the, stairs were 
thronged with them as ascended. They were 
all well dressed, but not, to my thinking, above 
their coatitiva; for J like to see the humbler 
‘classes of society careful of their dress and ap- 
pearanve, and even, if they please, decoraied 
with sucn jitue inkets as come within the com- 
pass of their means. Supposing it confined wiih. 
in reasonable limits, | would always, encour 
this kind of pride, tsa woithy element of self 
respect, inany person | employed; and should 
nv more be deterred from doing sv, because sonic 
wretched female referred her fall to a love of 
dress, than I would allow my construction of the 
real intent and meaning of the Sabbath to be in- 
fluenced by any warning to the well-disposed, 
founded on his’ backslidings on that particular 
uUsbyy oot. th the 

doubtful: authority of a murderer in’ Newgate. 
These gitls, as {have said, were all well dres- 
set, and that phrase necessarily includes extreiie 
clean They had serviceable bonnes, 
good Wirth cloaks, andl shalls 5 anil were sno 
above claes and pattens. Moreover, there wer 
maces in the millin which they could depes.t 
these thongs without mjary, and there were con- 
veqienses tor weshing They were healthy in 
ther appearans +, many of them remarkably so, 
anthed the manners and deportment of young 
Woucn; Hotbot derraded: beasts of burden. Tf 
Phelssen mone of those mills (but 1 did. not, 
thoach Elooted for somthing of this kind with 
asharpyeve) the most lisping, mincing, affected, 
wal eelereods yone creature that my imagine 
tamer Psargest, Pshouit have thought ofthe 
mavaloss, mooie, stitterniv, devraded, dull ree 
verse (E Aave seen hat), and should have been 
sui wll siovsed (a look upon her. The rooms 
inwareh hey worked) were as well ordered as 
thonselves Ja ihe win ows of some there 
Were orraca )' mya, whieh were trained lo shiuvle 

the giass; saat here was as much fresh= ap, 
elrininess, ini com ortyas he nature of the ace 
Guorion would possibly admit of. Out ef so 
laren uaber ofie males, nemy of whom were 
ju-Conty then verging epon vomanhood, it mey 
bereasonably supposed that some were delicaie 
an‘ fragile in appearance, no doubt they wore 
Bat T solemnly declare, that fromall he crowd 
Lsow inthe diffrent factories that day, Tearnot 
revall a separateone young face that eave me a 
vtnfl impression; not one young girl « ham, 
ssamiaric to he matter of necessity that she 
Shout ein hor dai'y bread by the labour of ber 
hants, Pwookd have removed from these works 
Uh ved the cower They reside in various 

boarne-houses nar at hon. The owners of 
the inil’sare oar ion! ity careful te alow no per- 
son to nferuoen th» possession of these houses, 
whose charactors hove not undergone the most 
searching an! thorough ingiiry. Any complaint 
that is made against the m, by the boarders, or 
by any one else, is fully investigated ; and if 
good groin lof conplaint he shown to exist aq 
grinst them, they are removed,an) their eceupa- 
tion is hand 4 over to some more deserving per- 
son. \Ser stating the astounting fact, that in 
Ju'v, 1841, n’'ne handred and seventy-eight of 

seteghel: io-smsmdvioten Crorem semathice 

yO. 

thes: e'r's were depositors in the Lowell Say. | | 

| 

ints Bank, to the anount jointly of 199,999 «tale 
lars, or “2,099 (is it possible?) Mr Dickens 
goes an to say]—T am now go'nz to state three 
frets, which wil! startle a large class of readers 
on this side tha Atlunie very moeh. Firstly, 
there is ajoint-stock oiny ina great mane of | 
the boardinzehouses. S-conily, nearly-all these 
young ladies subscribe to circulating libraries. 

. 

| 

| 

| periodical called The Lowell Offering, ‘+A ve- 
| 

| 

Pusricum Bonum PRIVATO EST PRAEFERENDUM 
° 

— eee pe wget am ey mbes eb innes sopene mo a a ee 

Thirdly, they have got up among themselves a 

pository of original articles, written expressly hy 
females actively employed in the mills”? which 
is duly printed, published, and sold; and where- 
of I brought away from: Lowell four hundred 
good solid pages, which I have read from beg:n- 
ning to end. The large class of readers, startled 
by these facts, will exclaim with ohe voice, 
“How very preposterous !?? On ny deferentially 
inquiring why, they will answer, These things 
are above their station” In reply, I woud beg 
to ask what their station is? It is their station 
to work, and they do work. They labour in 
these mills, upon an average, twel 
day, which is unqnestionilly work, an 
tight worktoo Perhaps itis abhve their sta 
to indulge in such amusements, on any terms. 
Are we quite sure that wein England bave not 
formed our ideas of the “station” of y ork ing 
people from accustoming ourselves to the en 
tomplation of that class.as they are, and not as 
they might be? J think that if we exaniine ony 
own fvclings, we shall find that the pianos, and 
the circulating libraries, and even the Lowell 
Oifering, startle us by their novelty, and not hy 
their bearing upon any abstract question of right 
or wrong. For myself 1 know no station in 
which the occupation of to-dity cheerfully done, 
and the ocenpation of to-morrow cheerfully lock- 
ed to, any one of these pursuits is not’ most hu- 
maniz.ng and laudable. T know no station which 
isren’er d more enturable to the person in it, or 
more sife to the person out of it, ‘by having ie- 
norinee for its associate. I know no station 
which has a right to monopolize the merns of 
mutual instruction, improvement, and rationa! 
entertainment; or which has. ever continued to 
hea station very long, after seeking to do so, 

From the Bristol Mirror, 

PROPRIETY OF BEHAVIOUR. 
“Propriety of behaviour in company is neec- 

sary to every gentleman; ‘for wiheut good 
he oem metho Le ‘acceptable to his 

irends, nor agrecable in conversation to stan- 
gers 

“The three sources of ill manners are—pride, 
Wl-nature, and wani of sense 5 sothat every per 
son whois Already endowed with humility, 
rood nature, and good sense, will learn goud 
heemers with little or no. teaching. 

“A writer, who had great knowledge of man- 
kind, has defined good manners as “the art ot 
maxias those people easy with whoin we con- 
verse 3? and his definition esnnot be mender'. 
The ill qualities above mentioned all tend natur= 

ooh SER ERD Bee 

wily to make poopie uneasy: pride assumes all. 
cmversttion to itself, and makes the company 
Insienificaat; il-nature makes ofiensive reflec 
Hens; and folly makes no distinction of persons 
Or oveasions. Good manners are therefore in 
part newitives let but a sensible person’ refrain 

i from pride and il!-nature, and his conversation 
will give satisfaction. 
So far as good manners are positive, and re- 

lated to good breedine, there are many estab 
lished forms, which are to be learned by exper- 
mente and conversation in’ the world. 

“But there is one plain rule, werth all the 
rest added) tovether,—that a_ person who pre= j 
tends tothe ehoracter and behaviour ofa gentile. | 
man should do every thing with gentlenosss 
with an easy, qniet, friendly manner, whch | 

A ' doubles the value of every word and action. 
‘orward, noisy, importunate, over” bearing wy 
MW talkena, is the very quintessence of ill-breed 
ine; ant histy coniradiction, unseasonable in. 
ferruption of persons in their discourse, especia ly 
of ellers or suneriors, loud laughter, winkings 
grimaces, and affeeted contertions of the body, 
are not only of low extractions in themselves, 
but are the natural symptoms of self-sufficiency 
ind impudence. 

“Tt is asign of great ignorenee to talk, much 
'o other people of things in which they have no 
interest; and to be speaking famaharly by name 
of distant persons to those who have no knowl- 
edge of them. Tt shews that the ideas are com- 
prehen led within a very narrow sphere, and that 
the memory has but few olneets. 

“Tf von speak of anything remarkable in its 
wiy, many inconsiderate people have a practice 
of telling you something of the same kind, which 
they thins much more remarkable I any per- 
son in the company ig recommended for what 
they do, they will be instantly telling you of 
sonehody else whom they know, wh» dors it 
mach better; and thus a modest person, who 
mint to entertain, is disappointed and eonfound- 
ed by another's rudeness. True gentility, when 
improved by good sense, avoi.!s every appear. 
ance of self importance; and polite humility 
takes every opportunity of giving importance to 

(WEST-AFRICA) E 

‘the company have a common share. 

- 

the company : of which it may be truly-said, as 
it was of worldly wealth, “it is better to give 
than:to receive.” In our commerce with man- 
kin !, we are always to consider that their affairs 
are of more concern to them than ours are; and 
we should treat them on this principle, unless 
we are occasionally questioned, and directed’ to 
ourselves hy the turn of the conversaticn. | Dis- 
cretion willalways fix Gn some subject in which 

Talk not 
of music to a physician, nor of medicine to a fid- 
dler ; unless the fiddler should be sick, and the 
physician at a’concert- He that speaks only of 
such subjects as are familiar to himself, treats his 
company as the stork did the fox, presenting an 
entertainment to him ina deep pitcher, out of 
which no creature could feed but a long-billed 
fowl. 
“The rules J have laid down are such as take 

place ehefly in, our conversation wiih strangers. 

ireedom and pleasantry, daily practice will be 
attended with, less reserve But here let me 
sive you warning, that too great familiarily, es- 
pecmaily iPattended with roughness and impor- 
tunity, is always dangerous to friendship ; which 
must be treated with some degree, of delicacy 
and tenderness, if you wish it to be lasting. You 
are to keep your friend by the same betiaviour 
that first won his esteem. And observe this as 
a maxim verified by the lesser art of discretion, 
than by the more valuable endowments of wit 
ind science; which without discretion to recom- 
men! them, are often feft to disappointment and 
begeary. ! ; 
“Tne Earl of Chesterfield has given many 

Nirections, which have been much admired ol 
late years ; but his rules are calculated to form 
the petit-maitre, the debauchee, or the insidious 
poutician, with whom it would be totally un- 
profitable and even dangerous, to converse. My 
‘le teiend, the learned Lr Delany, at the end 
ot his anonymous Observations on Lord Orrey?- 
Xemirks, pablished a shortoriginal discourse of 
swift on gvod) Manners; which contains more 
tothe purpose inene page of it, than you will 
fini she whole voluine of the courtly Earl, so 
highly applauded by ignurant people for his 
knowledse of the world. 
“We are apt to look upon good manners as a 

lizhter sort of qualification, lying-without the 
system of morality and Christian duty, which a 
MVM May possess ar not possess, and yet be a 
very good man; but there is no foundation for 
such an opinion. The apostle St Paul hath 
painty comprehended it in his well known des- 
eription of charity, which signifies the friendship 
of Christians, and is extended to so many cases, 
that no man can. practice “that virtue, and be 
guilty of ll manners. Shew me the man, who 
in his conversation discovers no sign that he is 
pufied up with prides who never behaves him- 
self unseemly, or with impropriety ; who neith- 
er envies nor censures; who is kind and patient 
towards his friends ; who seeketh not his own, 
hut considers others rather than himself, and 
gives them the preference,—| sayy that man is 
not only all that we mtend by a gentleman, but, 
much more, he realty is, what all artificial coul- 
tesy allects to be, a philan'hropist, a fiend to 
mankind; whose company will delight: while it 
improves, and whose good will rarely be evil swlen of. Christianity, therefore, is the best 
femdation of what we eall yood manners; and 
of two persons who have equal knowledge of 
the worid, he that is the best Christian will be 
the best gentleman,” 

Sympariy.—A_ sensibility, of which its ob- 
Jects are sometines insensible. — It may be peril- 
ous to discourage a feeling, whereof there is no 
great superahundance in this selfish and hard- 
hearted world; but even of the little that eXIsts, 
a portion is frequently thrown away. Such is 
the power of adaptation in the human mind, 
thit th se who seem to be in the most pitiable 
plight, hive often the least oceasion for our pity. 
A city damsel, whose ideas had been Arcadianis- 
ed hy the perusal of ppstorals, having once made 
an escurson to a distance of twenty miles from 
Loudm, wandered into the fields in the hope of 
discovering a bona fide live shepherd. To her 
in‘inite delight, she at length: encountered one, 
under a hawthorn hedge in full blossom, with his 
dog by his side, his crook in his hand, and his 
sheep ronnd about him, justas if he were sitting 
tobe modelled in china fora chimney ornament. 
To be sure, he did not exhibit the azure jacket, 
jessamine vest, pink tiffany inexpressibles, peach- 
coloured stockings, and golden buckels of those 
faithful portraitures. This was mortifying ; still 
more so, that he was neither particularly young 
nor cleanly ; hut, most of all, that he wanted the 
indispensable accompaniment of a pastoral reed, 
in order that he might beguile his solitude with 

Among friends and aequamtance, where theré is 
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the charms of music. Touched: with Jity at 
this privation, and lapsing, uncencicusly, into 
poetical language, the civic danse) exclein e¢— 
“Ah! gentle shepherd, tell me where's your 
Pipe f-—-“1 left it at hume, Miss,” 1 piled the 
clown, scratching his head, “cause 1° Lunt got 
no bueey.”” 

A benevolent committeesman of the £ccic ly 
for superseding the necessity of climbing boys, 
seeing a sooty urchin weeping biter\y, at the 
corner of a stieet, asked him the cause of his 
distress ;—‘* Master has been using mesh: melui- 
ly,” sobbed ‘the sable sufferer ;—he hus been 
letting Jem Hudson go up the chimney et No. 
9,when it was my turn! He said it was too 
high, and too dangerous for me, but ll go up a 
chimney with Jem: Hudson any day in the year; 
that’s what J will!” 

There is alocal sympathy, however, in which 
we cannot weli be mistaken, and which it 1s Jae 
mentable not to possess; for that nun—to use | 
the words of Dr. Johnson—*is little 10 be enyi- 
ed, whose patriotism would not gain furce upen 
the plain of Marathon, or whose piety would 
not grow warmer among the ruins o1 Jona ” 
Fen the most obdurate and perverse natures 

cannot always. resist the power of sympathy. 
indecorous agit is, we must quote Lord Peters 
borough’s observation on the celebrated Fenelon ; 
—*He is a delicious creature ; 1 was forced to 
get away from him as fast as [ possibly could, 
else he would have made me pious.” Asa pro- 
fane man may be pleased with piety, so maya 
wise one be occasionally pleased with folly, 
through sympathy with the pleasures of others. 

Most misplaced and inischievous ofall, is that 
spurious sympathy, by which scme of our jour- 
nalists and novel writers seek to ¢nlist- our feel 
ings in the cause of the basest malefactors — &'I'o 
make criminals the object of a sentimental ad- 
miration, and of a sort of familiar attachment ; to 
hold up as a hero the treacherous murderer, 
whose life has been passed in reckless proflivacy, 
nerely because, at his death, he displays a firm. 
ness which scarcely ever deserts the vilest, isa 
ask as unworthy of literary talents, as it is unfit 
for cultivated and liberal minds.”— Ed. Review, vol. xl. p. 202. 

Of the peculiar causes of so prevalent a restlessness 
of disposition. 

Wire some ruin their circumstances by their in- dolence, others. do it by their restiessness ; always busy, but never pursaing any plan of regular indus. 
try. No sooner are they settled down in one bue n'ss, than they change it for another, They are “ever thing hy turns, and nothin Tong,” “Their aitentions thus dissipated, turn to no account; and pover y overtakes them whilst they are flying so many df ferent ways to excape it, Whereas a steady straight. orward course, in almost any single business, might have secured them a competence, 

It is neither an imaginary nor a rare character, that T have now been describing: itis to be met with every Where in’ town and country. "Thousands are undone by means of this single foible: every thing else in their habits and dispositions giving promise of 
Success, é 

This restlessness is owing sometimes to na- 
tural temper, but most com non!y perhaps, to the pecnhar circumstances of the country: in whieh we lve. In China, a boy’ must follow the occupation of 
his father, and stick to that or starve. In India, no one can raise himself above the level of the Cast in which he happense to be. born. Nor is the mass of Ruropeans altogether free from shackles that bind 
them down to oeeupations in which their own eho @ has had noconcerp, If a man there be bred COS 
bler, he hardly may aspire to the honour of mn Cine shoes, But heres on the other hand aman may put 
OF his calling-almost as easily as h's elo hes; or ine 
my tack tovether several callings, and pursue thom alternately, or all at ones, as best suit his own fancy, 
Here, the field of individuals enterprise is alike open 
to all. Here, no ove ts of a family so humble as to 
be precluded from the possibility ‘of raising himself 
nol. only to opulence, but’ to office and ravk. Tere, 
wealth ix shifting hands with sneh rapidity that, in one or two generations, the hills sink, and the val. lies rise. 

Now, as this condit’on of things @nimat:s thoaes sands, with the spirit of enterprise, £0.11 ove >sious. in many, a restlessness and instability of feeling. Pos. 
sessing freedom of choice, and having Lelore them sa 
many objects to choose betwixt, they never come te 
an election that tully satisties then.—Ai'd tet 1 that the last twenty-five years have, (Cy teasnn of the unexampled state of Europe) furnish dant ax BSy 
inalmest.every district of our country, of some ris. 
ing sud lenly to ereat opulence, by a Bile stroke in 
the experiments of speculations, and without any 
attention at all to the process of patient industey t— 
a circumstance that has operated powerfully on 
young tainds, and on minds not youns, in rendering 
them dissatistied with slow gains or sinall profit, and 
impatient of the drudgery of any laborious ca.ling. 
Not to mention that our country has,' 01 i'relt, for a very long time past, furnished magnitive: t schemes & Numerous opportunities of speculation, allogether 

| unaxampled perhaps in the history of man, 
Moreover, it is obvious to remark, that our entere 

prising youth, are necessarily, aa it were, tinctured, 



— 

with a romantic disposition. The books that they 
most read are of the romantic kind ; alike inflaming 
the imagination and misleading the judgment, by 
descriptions “ofa world of wonders where events 
are produced by causes widely and manifestly differ- 
ent from those which regulate the course of human 
affairs.” Also, for almost the term of a whole gene- 
ration, there has been constantly exhibited to view 
such a series of wonders in the civilized world, that 
the history of real life carries on it the appearance of 
romance, 

Nothing very strange is it therefore, thut the minds 
of a great many are unsettled, notional and fraught 
with extravagant expectations; and this is the less to 
be wondered at, as it is customary for our youth to 
step intv manhood earlier than in former ages, or 
perhaps than in any other country. Commencing 
men at an immature period, and under such power- 
ful impulses to wild extravagances of imagination, it 
would be strange indeed if they were not, many of 
them, averse to any sober, rational and steady plan 
of life. 

To contrast the past with the present—in a short 
biographical notice of one of the first and wealthiest 
merchants of the last ave, the writer remarks :—“It 
was an invariable rule with him to avoid every kind 
of dangerous experiment and to confine himself to 
such branches of trade as admitted the surest prin- 
ciples of calculation.”——-This golden rule of business, 
which in former times of “steady habits,’ was 
sacrediy regarded, not merely by ¢hat merchant, but 
generally ;—this golden rule of business, has, by a 
concurrence of unparalelled circumstances, been 
made to give place to rashness of speculation and a 
restless spirit of adventure: an evil which nothing 
but length of time and the smart-giviny rod of stern 
experience, will], in any likeliliood, be able to cure, 

TALE OF THE: GREEN TAPER. 

“Amonc the unfortunate families of Spanish 
Moriscoes who were forced to quit Spain in 1610, 
there was one of a very rich farmer who owned 
the house we spevk of. As the object of the 
government was to hurry the Moriseoes out of the 
country without allowing them time to remove 
their property, many buried their money and jewels, 
in hopes of returning from Africa at a Yuture peri- 
od. Muley Hassem, according to our popular 
tradition, had contrived a vault ugder the large 
Zaguan, or close porch of his house. Distrusting 
his Christian neighbours, he had there accumulated 
reat quantities of gold and pearls, which, upon 

fis quitting the country, were laid under a spell 
by another Moriscoe, deeply versed in the secret 
arts. 

“The jealousy of the Spaniards, and the severe 
penalties enacted against such of the exiles as 
should return, precluded Muiey Hasse from all 
opportunities of recovering his treasures. He died, 
intrusting the secret to an only daughter, who, 
having grown up at Sevile, was perfectly acquaint- 
ed with. the spot under the charin. Fatima mar- 
ried, and was soon left a-widow, with a daughter 
whom she taught Spanish, hoping to make her 
pass for a native of our country. Urged by the 
approach of poverty, which sharpened the desire 

to make use of the secret trusted to her, Fatima, 

with her daughter Zuleima, embarked on board a 
corsair, and were landed secretly in a cove near 
Huelva. Dressed in the costume of the peasantry, 
and having assumed Christian naines, both mother. 

and daughter made their way to Seville on foot, or 
by any occasional conveyance which offered on the 
road. ‘To avoid suspicion, they gave out that they 
were returning from the performance of a vow to 

a celebrated imaye of the Virgin, near Mogucer. 
J will not tire you with details as to the means by 

which Fatima obtained a place for herself and 
daughter in the family then occupying her own 

paternal house. Fatima’s constant endeavours to 
please her master and mistress su¢ceeded to the 
utmost of her wishes: the beauty and innocence oj 

Zuleima, then only fourteen, needed no studied 

efforts to obtain the affection of the whole iami- 

yWhen Fatima thought that the tine was come, 

ehe prepared her daughter for the important and 
awlul task of recovers tie concealed treasure, 

of which she hs ccnstarily talked to Her since the 

child could understand her meaning, ‘The winter 
came on; the family moved to the first floor as 

usual, and Fatima asi) to be allowed one of the 

ground-floor 100ns tur herselfiand Zuienna. About 

the middle of December, viien periodical rains 

threatened to make the Guadalquivir overfow its 

binks, and scarcely a soul-stirred out after sunset, 

Fatima, provided witht a rope and a basket, an- 

xiously awaited the hour of miduight to commence 
her incantation. Her daughter stood trembling by 
her side in the porch, to which they had groped 

their way in the dark, The lurge bell of the 

euthedral clock, whose soun’, you are we!) awere, 

has a most startling effect in the dead silence of 

the night, tolled the hour; and the melancholy 

peal of supplication (Plegeria) followed for about 
two minutes. Ali now was. still, except the wind 

and rain. Fati:na, unlocking with some difieulty 
the cold hands of her daugliter out of liers, struck 

a flint, and lighted a green taper not mere than 

an inch long, which she carcfully sheltered from 
the wind in @ pocket lantern. The Luit had 

scarcely glimmered on the ground, when ihe 
pavement yawned close by the feet of the females. 
‘Now, Zuleima, my child, the only care of my life, 
(said Fatima,) were you vtrons enough to draw 

me out of the vault where our treasure lies, I 

would not intreat you to hasten down by these 

small perpendicular steps, which you here see. 
Fear not, my love, there is nothing belew but the 

yold aud jewels deposited by my father.’—Mother, 

(answered the tremulous gvirl,) Twill not break 

the promise { have made you, though { feel as it 
my breathing would stop, the monient I enter that 

horrible vault. Dear inother, tie the rope round 
my waist—my hands want strength-—you latet 

gupport the whoie weight of my body. Merciful 
Allah! my foot slips! Ol: waviher, leave me not 

in the dark!" a 
“The vault was not much deeper tian tie girl's 

iength: and "pon her clipping from one of the 
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her ‘eet, restored the failing courage of the mothér, 
‘There, take the basket, chili—quick ! fill it up 
with gold,—teel ‘for the jewels,--1 must not move 
the lantern—Well done, my love! Another bas- 
ketful, and no more. 1 would not expose you, my 
only chill, for..,. yet, the candle is long enough: 
fear not, it will burn five minutes.... Heavens! 
the wick beyins to float iu the melted wax: out, out, 
Zuleima!,,.,the rope, the rope!....the steps 
are on this sjde!’ 
_ “A faint groan was heard, Zuleima had dropped 
mM @ swoon over the remaining gold. At this mo- 
ment all was dark again: the distracted mother 
searched for the chasm, but it was closed. She 
beat the ground with her feet; and her agony 
became downright madness on hearing the. nollow 
sound returned from below. She now struck the 
flints of the pavement, till her hans were shapeless 
with wounds, Lying on the ground a short time, 
and having. for a moment recovered the power of 
conscious suffering, she heard hier daughter repeat 
the words, ‘Mother, dear mother, leave me not in the 
dark!’ The thick vault, through which the words 
were heard, gave the voice a heart-freezing, thin, 
distant, yet silvery tone. Fatima lay one instant 
motionless on the flints; then raising herself upon 
her knegs, dashed her head, with something like 
supernatural strength, against the stones. ‘there 
she was found lifeless in the morning. 

“On a certain night in the month December, the 
few who, ignorant that the house is haunted, have 
incautiously been upon the spot at midnight, renort. 
that Fatima is seen between two black figures, who, 
In spite of her violent struggles to avoid the place 
where her daughter is buried alive, force her to si 
over the vault, with a basket full of guid at her feet. 
The eiforts by which she now and then attempts to 
etop her ears, are supposed to indicate that, for an 
hour, she is compeiled to hear the unfortunate 
Zulema crying *Mother, dear mother, leave. me not 
in the dark 2” ” 

From tie Sunday School Visuer 

ILLUSTRATION OF SCRIPTURE. 
Vol. ii p. 55—The roads, jn many places, 

were so destroyed by the heayy rains and floods, 
that it was impossible to travel] without sending 
precursors to see that the hills of sand and mud 
were levelled, and the chasms and ravines filled 
up, before a wheel carriage could pass. — This, 
by the custom of the country, is performed gra- 
tuitously for governors and persons in office. On 
the halcarra, or harbinger, arriving at a village 
with an intimation that a man of consequence 
is on his way thither, a proclamation ‘is issued 
to repair the road as far as the next village, 
and so in contnuunce. In a light soil it is a 
work of no great expense, and soon accomplish- 
ed. This established custom elucidates a beau- 
tiful passage in the evangelical propheycy res- 
pecting the coming of the Messiah, preceded b 

John the Baptist, as a harbinger in the spirit 
and power ot Elias, to prepare the way of the 
Lorp, and make his paths straight, Matt. iii. 
3; when every valley was to be exalted, and 
every mountain and hill to be made low; and 
the crooked to be made straight, and the rough 
places plam. Jsa. xl. 4. 

Vol. ii. p. 97-—On a sultry day, having 
rode faster than my attendants, while waiting 
their arrival under a tamarind tree, a young 
woman came to the well; I asked fora little 
water, but neither of us having a drinking 
vessel, she hastily left me, as | imagined to 
bring an earthen cup for the purpose, as | should 
have polluted a vessel of metal; but as Jael, 
when Sisera asked for water, gave him milk, 
and brought forth butter ina lordly dish, Judges 
v- 25, so did this village damsel, with more 
sincerity than Heber’s wife, bring me a pot of 
milk, and a lump of butter on the delicate leaf 
of the banana,, the “lordly dish” of the Hiadoos. 
The former | gladly accepted; on my declining 
the latter, she immediately made it up into two 
balls, and gave one to each of the oxen that drew 
my hackery-: Butter is a luxury to these ani- 
mals, and enables them to bear additional 
fatigue. 

Vol. ii. p. 98.—Although prohibited by oaths 
and convenants from accepting any valuable pre- 
sents, Idid not refuse what were sent for me 
and my companions by the people among whom 
I lived These articles so exactly resembled 
those which Barzi}lai and his friends brought to 
David at Mahamaim, that hardly a single word 

need be altered: “Shobi and Machir and Barzil- 
lai brought beds, and basons,-and earthen ver- 
sels, and wheat, and barley, and flower, and 
parched corn, and beans, and lentiles, and parch- 
ed pulse, and honey, and butter, and sheep, and 
cheese of kine, for David and for the people 

that were with him to eat: for they said, the 
people is hungry, and weary, and thirsty, in the 
wilderness.” 2 Sam. xvii 27-29. 

Vol. ii. p. 100.—Shaik Edroos at first wait- 
ed at table, and performed little officers about 
our persons : but on the appearance of some spots 
of leprosy, we excused him from that part of his 
employment. Thesespots increasing, his mot- 
ley skin grew so disgusting that we dispensed 
with his attendance at table, and at length pro- 
cured him a situation where the disorder did not 
interfere with his duty; for, although he was 
not suddenly smitten, like Gehazi, yet his skin 
gradually experienced the same effect, until, 
like him, he became “a leper as white as snow.” 

1 The whiteness of the Indians afflicted with this 
disorder is so extremely disagreeable as to ren- 
der the complexion of the blackest Ethiopian 
beautiful in the comparison. 

HERALD. 

| Vol. ii.:p. 210.——In many parts of Hindos- 
| tan are mosques and mausoleums, built by the 
Mohammedan princes, near the sepulchres of 
‘their nurses. ‘They are excited by a grateful 
affection to erect these siructures in memury of 
those who with material anxiety watched over 
their helpless infancy. Thus it has been from 
time immemorial When Rebecca left her par- 
ents, on being betrothed to Isac, we read that. 
she was accompanied by her nurse, who never 
left her until the day of her death; which event 
is not deemed unworthy of being recorded in the 
patriarchal annals, Gen. xxxv. 8. 

Vol. ii. p. 227.—Among the oppressions 
complained of by Nehamiuh, under ‘the govern- 
ment of Artaxerxes, he says that not only the 
governors, but even their servants, bore rule 
over the people, and made cruel exactions, Neh 
v. 15. Thusit is at this. day througout India; 
it extends from the savage punishment which 
was inflicted on a man of high rank by the prince 
of Scindy, down to the village patell, who does 
not acquiece in the payment ofthe sum extort- 
ed from him by the oppressive zemindars. 

COMMUNICATIONS. 

For the Liberia. Herald. 

SUPREMACY OF THE POWER OF THE LIBERIAN DISCIPT.INE, 

TO THAT OF THE DISCIPLINE OF THE M. E. CHURCH. 

Mr. Fpvitor.—Will you please grant me a.colimn 
in your interesting Herald to give some. satisfaction to 
those perplexing agitators, who are so mightily excited 

at the execution of the Liberian discipline, For asI 
have lately heen brought, and still am under its supreme 
power, perhaps © may give some satisfaction to the ex. 
cited party, by showing the difference between. the twe 
above mentioned disciplines, sy faras Lam acqui:iated 
with both. 

Last Saturday 7th inat. I was suspended by the anar- 
terly conference in Caldwell, from all official services 
in the church until. the ensuing quarterly conference. 
Now there 18 the difference between;the two ‘disci. 

plines. om 
The discipline of the M. E. Church, tn regard to 

rd with local elders, reads thus. Page, 72, quest. 

What shall he done. when a local elder, deacon, or 
Preacher, is reported to'be guilty of some crime express. 
ly forbidden in the word of God, sufficient to. exclude a 
person from the kingdom of grace and glorv. 

Answer first. The preacher having charge shall call 
a committee’ consisting of three or more local prenchers, 
befure,whom it shall be the duty of the accused to ap- 
pear, and hy whom he shall he acquited, or, if found 
guilty, suspended until the next quortcr'y conference. 
And the preacher.in-charge shall enuse exact minutes 
of the charges, testamonv, and exominatan, together 
with the decision of the committee, tobe tnid hefore the 
quarterly conference, where it shall he the duty of the 
accised to appear, &ec. &c 3 

But again. pane 7A, ques’, 5. 
What shall be done in é1ae3 of improper temners, 

words, or actions ; “Answer.” The persan so. offend 

ing shall be reprehonded by the preacher having chorge. 

Should a second transgression take place, ane, two or 

three faithful friends are to: he token as witness. Tfhe 
be not then cured, he shall be tried at the next quarterly 
conference, and if found guilty and -impenitent, he shall 
he expelled from the chureh. 

But not so with the Liberian discipline, or I) should 
have been dealt with in the same manner. One thing 
is certain ; I have not heen called to Appear before anv 

committee of local preachers, whether my. crime requir- 
ed it, ar not. 

And there is another thing equally as certning 10 
preacher-inccharge, nor any other prenchebsnt riefeon 
ever gave me one word of reprehension, or any thing 
in shape or form of a reprehension. Nor hasany one, 
two, or three faithful friends ever visited me at all on 
the oceasion, or said one word in form ofalabour. Nor 
did they give any notice at all of any such trial, nor any 
specifications of any charges whatever. [was not pre. 

sent at ‘he quarterly conterence, but several of the mem. 
hers of the conference who were present, tell me, that, 
there wa? notone witness elled onthe trial, not ane 
appeared, nor did they pretend thet they had any to ent, 
They tell me that they nected according to information 
which the president gave them concerning me. Thore 
memb- rsof the conference tell me, that the president 
told the conf, that Thad lied. And what about? well; 
T wi!! give von the whole his‘ory. 

On the 8th, Nov. Twent down to Monrovia to settle 
with Mr. Chase. Mr. Chase's Clerk, first presented 
their accounts, and I looked it over. 1 then presented 
mv account to the Clerk, who took it and carried it into 
the chamher where Mr. Chase was. And after a lon 
time, the Clerk returned, and presented me my recount 
nll scratched over by a pencil. The Clerks very modest. 
ly told me, that Mr. Chase dil not feel disposed to al- 
low mv account, (or words tothe amount.) . 

T then took the bill, and wentinto the chamber where 
Mr, Chase was siting, and enid: well, brother Chase, 
vou seem to protest my nceonnt? ves said he 3 T prorest 
the whole of it. . Then T-snid, why do vou protest ‘t sir? 

» Then he snid3 whon.we were in American, vou applied 

to the Board for 8150, to hear your expenses into the 
interiorcand to buy land: which sum was pat! yon in 
America, and J shall not pay any more exnenesa what. 
ever, Then I said; I never applied tothe Reard) for 
any 8150, to hear mv expenses inte ror te 

buy land, nor was any such money ever perl mein 

. America. Mr. Chase’s next words were; you LIE, you 
ME. 

Then enid T3 brother Chace; von ought t» know bet. 
ter than to talk thus, Then enid hes deven sav JT 
ought to know. better? you Brack scounnren ! There 
is the door, get ont of mv house or T will give vou what 
you want. And while he turoed himee'f and looked 

towards a chair, with which T was afraid he woul! hen: 
me, I gathered up my papers in haste, an! dropp d down 

, Stairsin ahurry, and escaped without any farther injurv. 
Now, I am informed bv three of the members of this 

quarterly confrence, that Mr. Chaee, frankly told them 
in conf, that I lied when 1 said, that I never applied to 
Bonrd for the ahove mentioned money, and secondly he 
told them, that [lied when] said, that he entled mea 

| black ecoundrel. But I have already token an oath 
that I never applied for any money as above stated, 
And more then all this, Mr. Chase did call me a black 

+ scoundrel, and I hnve already taken my oath of it, and 
| am ready to take 50, oaths more that Mr. Chase did call 

me 4 BLACK SCOUNDREL. 

ge jeter? 

But, to what was. I suspended ? 
conference? Nay. But back to the same quarterly 
conference again at its next session. And sv here is the 
supremacy of the Liberian discipline to that ‘of the 
discipline of the M. E. Church, The M. E. Church's 
discipline requires that. a local elder, first be brought 
beture a committee of local preachers, if the crime he 
sufficient, But if the crime is only for Muproper, words 
or actions, or tempers, then the preacher having charge 
shall reprehend the offender. And if there be jo 
satisfaction given, then the preacher is required to take 
two or threc faithful friends with him for witnesses und 
talk’with the ptfender the second time, But the Liberian 
discipline has no such forms 

The disciphne of he M, E, Church, favors the 
offender with~a notificattion of his trial, and also with a 
list of the specifications of the charges preferred against 
him. But the Liberian discipline by which Lam suspend 
ed protests rigidly against every one of those articles, 
For not one of them were noticed in bringing jie ié 
trial. The discipline of the M. E. Charen requires that 
there be one or more witness ina case, before a mai 
can be condemed. But the Liberian discipline dues not 
require any witness at all to suspend a minister of the 
Gospel trom preaching, from one quartely confrence to 
wnother. Wha under the whole heavens ever heard 
of such a thing before, No such article or articles in 
the discipline of the M, E. Church, for that requires its 
quarterly conference cither to acquit, ur expel. Bat | 
am botnd with the iron chains of this Gouble superla. 
tive, sypreme power of the Liberian discipline for three 
months., And so let this suffise until we hear the con. 
clusiun of the whole matter. 

Very respectfully yours, 
Georcg §, Brown. 

to the anndal 

Caldwell January 12th 1843. 

For the Liberia Herald. . 

FRENCH LEAVE. 

(From the Gazettee Dis Tribunaus.) 

Ata late hour of the night a_ respectable gentle. 
man, aided by the fickerling light of the pale oil 
lamps, was huyring through the tortuous and natrow 
streets of a most lonely quarter, impatient to regain 
his ‘iomicile. This honest pedestrian was no other 
than a native of Bas-Limesesin, driven to the me- 
‘ropolis by the urgeney of an impending lawsuit. 
Fagged with numerous and unavailing visits, with 

comings and going in every direction, exhausted 
with buisness appointments, idle conferences, and 
wasted words, the poor man, whoee fate the morrow 
was to declare, had just been ferreting out His goli- 
citar and his counsellor, one at a family dinner 
party, and the other at aball. The excitément of 
seeing his rightful property contested the fear of 
some unfortunate encounter, of which he had read 
so many examples in the newspapers, sufficiently 
explain the desperate rapidity with which he was 
inoeving on. 

He had gained without accident the abscure : treet 
which had the gond fortune to contain his modect 
habitation, and might with Secia exclaimed, “Mais’e 
vois ma maison it may fravers’ evade’ when O 
luckless incounter! the sound of footstene, light but 
hurried and in a parallel direction to his own, struck 
his ear, and ere he had time. to take ref in Me 
aa ling—p ace’ some one brushed awillty by him. 

Retreat was impossible. Heventures on a glance 
tis a woman—he breathes again. He wave a se. 
cond glance but this time a hold one—which enabled 
him to remark a rechercked toilet, an elegant fieure, 
and, but for the uncertain and gseillating light swag. 
ed by the wind he could have'sworn tp one of the 
loveliest faces on earth. 

On reaching the end of the street the lovely 
stranger stopped, and looked anxiously: round in ap. 
parent uncertainty. It wae evident that she had 
lost her way. Our gentleman lad stopped also, 
doubtless with no sinister intentiong but merely 
from curiosity to see how the adventuse would ter- 
minate. 

After turning her eyes in every direction the lady 
at last directed them on her wisterioug fellow pase 
senger. Probably this imprompied look, aided by 
the light of the lamp assumed a. particularly actrac- 
tive character for our litigant iinmediately advanced 
towards her, hat in hand his toes turned out, and his 
person inclined according to the most approved rules 
for a respectable baw. ‘Madam, if] am not strong- 
ly mistaken, it appears to me that. von-are seeking 
your way” “your conjectures, sir, are unfortunately 
hut too well-founded” replyed a gentle and musical 
voice “J am a stranger to this quarter, and know not 
which way to go.” “Ifyou would do me the honor 
to inform me what street you inhabit, I may perhaps 
be fortunate enough.” 

“You are very kind sir” interrupted the fsir won- 
derer. But that would be useless ; I am inthe most 
embarrassing situation. My porter has actually had 
the face to refuse opening the door to me.” “Past 
12—you. know the rule, as the man says in the 
play.” No doubt, but the case is a hard one. Treo, 
‘riends, of whom IT asked horpitality, were p: sitively 
obliged to refuse it, my only resource now jx to 
seek out a friend, But the distance issu great and 
T ain worn out with fatigue—perhaps, too, they .nay 
have gone to bed. “Dear! Dear! what eh li } do” 
‘inadam” said the grallant provinsial, at tie same 
time brushing up his gray hair, “I cannot see you 
thus, Ina word, learn that I am the father of a 
family, with a wife and children, and incapable of 
hehaving unworthily ; witness my gray hair, per- 
mit me then, to entreat that you will accept my 
devoted arma my residence is within a step and I 
shall consider: it my duty to offer you halt of my 
apartment. “Really sir, [ cannot think.” 

__ The lady hisitated, the grey besrd insisted, at 
last the fair one are yeilding timidly passed jer arm 
in his, and after a short buteminently virtuous and 
moral conversation, beth arrived at the promised 
aseylum. More generous still than the hero of 
sterore's sentimental journey the. gentleman ceded 
hin only bed to his guest, and more reiigions!y ob. 
serving ‘he treaty tian yoriek, occupied a cha r, with 
heroic resignat:on, in an adjoining closet. At dawn 
of day he arose, and misteriously emerging from 
his hiding place, crept eaftly acroes the ruom with. 
out venturing a glance towards the bed, and, satis. 
fied that he had not disturbed his visitant, decended 
the stairs, and went forth in search of his men of 
business, from whom he received assurance that his 
success wag certain. Joyfully returning, he pre. 

' 
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pared himself to provide a delicate breakfast, asa 
climax to his chaste hospitality, when to his utter 
astonishment the bird had flown. He immediately 
ran gip to his apartment. Heavens what a litter, 
every thing topsy turvy ! the fair incognita had de- 
camped with an ample share of booty, = = 

The poor man out of his wits with indignation 
ran off to the coinmissari who proyided him an effec- 
tual and prompt revenge in the mean time, his 
cause was tried, and a verdict was given against 
our provincial, who, however had the consolation to 
see the perfiduous cue appear in humble guise be- 
fore the correctional Police, where having previous- 
ly heen detected in similar freaks, she was con- 
deinned to 15 months imprisonment and 5 years 
supervision, — 

LIBERIA HALBID, 

MONROVIA, LIBERIA, JANUARY 21, 1843. 

In THE Luminary, of the date of Decr. 9th, there is a 

batch of “resolutions” presented it secms to Rey. S. 

‘Chase by a committee of worthies appointed they ‘tell 

“us at—not by the M. E. Church Deer. 8 1842. 
There is some propriety in shbstituting the little word 

-at for by, because uppointed at the Church in common 

parlance would be correct if they committee were the 

only persons coneerned in ‘their appointment; wherens 

by the church would have subjected them to the impu- 

tation not only of capababi lity, hut of actual falsehood 
in the present instance. After considerable dragouning 
“To get up a meeting” they convened Nov. 20th and 

found to their great mortification too few to do the im. 
portant business. Therefore Mr. Baxter after “some 
;pertinent remarks” (what a pity they were not report. 

ed) moved an adjournment to 8th Decr. For this piece 
.ef devotion and service to ‘the dispensator of eleemogy.- 
-nary benefactions Mr. Baxter is certainly entitled to an- 
other suit of black, or some other suituble, and substan. 
tial acknowledgement, and it is to be hoped he will not 
be forgotten when. Mr. Chase next proceeds to rewar:l 
the faithful. 

‘After another campaign of nearly a month fur voters 
they meton Decr. 8th, (the number all told being a. 
hout 25) and after singing (10 the honor and glory of Mr. 
Chase?) and prayer, His Honor 8. Benedict, Major 
Hicks, and Esquire Mc Gill (what a host of titles!) and 
others “nobly defended Mr. Chase” &c., “and the arti- 
cles in the Herald are a foul aspersion” and “fulsehoud 

of the highest grade") We have luoked sometime at 

this foolish paragraph of murdered engligh ond can on. 

ly account for such a piece of nunsense emanating from 

the pen of the “assistant preacher-in-charge” by reco. 

lecting :hat confusion is an .grdinary attendant upon u 
conse of meanness, 

This paragraph -lvwever ig made to state that afer 
the remarks of several gentlemen titled & untitled ag is. 
foresaid Mr. Burns presented a:preamble” with the three 
resolwios-)? which by the wey appears to be all they 
done on that oceasion, Here-the truth ig inadverten sy 
made to appears but it eomes out 
‘Burns pre ‘ented the resolutions 
Senta lig: 

by stealth. Mav, 
It he gould nor pre, 

Lumber of voters be could presenta strisye 
of resolutions, They were already cut and dried, aiid 
had no dophi been inspyc.ed by Mr. Chase and hand: d 
over to the ohsequivye and pliant: Mr. Burns, to be 
posse! and returned for “publication in’ Africa's Lu. 

var.” "This is all right in Mr, BYs code of honor. 
He at lest knows,now which site his bread is butter. 
et. He. has grown wise by experience. He once 
presumed ty act and think tor himself’; but cut off from 
te missionary crib, and cumpelled to sneak bavk, 
make the most humiliating confessions and swear 
eternal allegiance as the only conditions of eating and 
Wearing a prics?> portion he seems now determined to 
think say and act precisely as he shall be told, 

The resolutions have little to excite any feelings ex- 
cept those of merriment, They conthin however one 
new discovery—not indeed of Mro Chase’s innocence of 
the charge, for there was noteven the shadow of inves. 
tigation: bu they turnieh us with en excellent exeaniple 
how te spose of a cherge: numely by resolving that 
the charge is true, or not trne na may best suit the 
Purpose, Resolved that all Mr. Chase has said be true, 
und all the Herald said be untrue, and nothing can be 
elearer, Tuvert the porition and still a resolve maker 

ss clorasmoonshine. So we are not ata lose how to 
‘onvict the “inissionary editor nor to clear ourselves if 
wesheu'd he inelined to do go, 
must of course he 

prove all Mr, C1 

Hence these gents 
Prepared at “any time and place’ to 
‘nse would have them prove. Nor 

should we be astonished if they he ready whenever Mr. 
C. render up his stewardship as purveyor to resolve 
him enilty of all the charges of which they now resolve 
him innocent, 

Once more on this batch of resolves, They intimate 
thet we are cognizant of the source whence the charger 
of “sly dallinnces” on the part of their praise beslob- 
bered leader emanated, This accueation is of itself (10 
use an African phrase) no good, And if we wait until 
“they give dates and names” connected with our cog 
nizance of the matter, and until then shall be content 
with the resolve of some of our personal friends and 
denendants that the charge is ‘a groundlerr—na mali. 
cions,"and a cowardly fabrication, and astounding to 
us all; notwithstanding their coming from the arsiatant 
preacher.in.charge, Scapnble ar we believe him to be 
of napersion and falsehood.” we shall tread in the path 
the committee have marked out for us. 

To conclude, we wil! simply remark that we are too ' taken up by a committee of the “hole house, 

LIBERIA 
well. acquainted with thepe yenticiven tu apprehend 

any evil from what they may eay about us. Afterall 
we are willing torest the case solely on the character 

of the jury that tried it, Mr. Burns we have disposed 
of above, we now simply ask attention to the other 
gentlemen. Mr. Benedict’s abusive tongue and pen 
have been so often employed that u torrent from him is 
rather regarded a matter of course. Neither his for. 
mer pastor Mr. Seys, nur.his only sister escaped him. 
We appeal to all the town whether Major. Hicks is not 
regarded as given to palavering—that is talking. with 
two tonguee, especially when his interest is concerned. 

We are not astonished at Mr. Gripon. 
is human nature. We know what the mission has done 
for him, The gertleman’s health was always fecble. 
Hard work did not agree with him. ‘Four hundred dol- 
lars a year payable in good mission drafty is a consid. 
eration; anda man should always be grateful. And 
as the superintendant is the channel through which 
this benefaction flows, we do not wonder that he 
is ready to support him through thick and thin. 
It might possibly influence us if we were either de. 
pendent or lazy. Mr. McGill we wish to respect: 

he is generally an amiable young mun, and we 
believe disposed to do what is right, But he ig in 
the employment of Mr. Chase. We are disposed to 

tuuch him lightly, and shall therefore only express our 

conviction that differently situated, he would have spo. 

ken differently if he had spoken at all. 

Human nature 
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A few words to this.scare-crow of a missionary editor 
and we shall nave done ‘for the present. He denies 

having beep publicty secnsed of “sly dalliances.’ Ita 

paper, containing a churge und puated in the street and 

read by some half-dozen persons may not be called 
public, we know not what may. But he has 

diligent enquiry.” It will require another bateh of 

“resolves” to muke this true, le inquired we have 

made 

no doubt—hut onlv of those who have resolved to 

tell him just what they know will please him. An or- 

der fora barrel of flour, or aemall advance for pros. 

peetive services, will have a wonderful effect.in produc. 

ing the disease of deafness;-and to. whom shall certain 

ones zo but to Mr. C. who hath the keys of the mis. 

sionary strong box. 

words “assassin open day” and “covardly coaceal. 

mene? in @ most maserly smaaner. 

This learned editor ‘bandys the 

That he is an as. 

sassin We neither kKaow vor care; bui that he is uta. 

fraid te meet any one iastopen day" the Rev. Mr. 

B:own's lute precipitate flight is an ample illustration. 

We are too well acqiainted with lis puznacious and 

pragmaticpl propensity to venture within reach of either 

his foct (which we have heard he can use both dexter. 

ously, & efficiertly) or of bis chair which appears to be 
the fate laid wef hie poser. We oan very well ondure 

the harmntess effusions of his pen, which leaves. its vi- 

perovs gall only on the paper it defiles, but trom his foot 

and chiar it will ever be uur prayer “youd Lord deliver 
us.”” 

Ir ia tut justice to vursell in confirmation of an opin- 

‘on advanced jn the preceding remarks in respeet of Mr. 
Burny agency in thy resulutions, aswell as to Major 

Hicks to state, that, since the aboye hus been in type 

Major Hicks has explicidy stated to ue in presence oy 
two or three gentlemen, th the had wo share in said 

resolves! He was appointed simply as one of the com. 

mittee -to preptre them for “publication in the Lu:nin- 

ary.” Tne Major further states that he understood the 
phrase in said resolves “capable of aspersion and false. 

hood” not as descriptive of general character in us, but 

as referring exclusively to the repurted allegation agains, 

Iudecd the Major 

dignant when it was insisted that the words would bear 

another signification, 

the’missionary editor, became in. 

FIFTH SESSION OF THE LEGISLATURE, 

The colonial Legislature convened on Monday 
the 9th inst at the Presbyterian Church. 

Hon. & Benedict was sworn in as Lieutenant 

Governor, and H, Teage, Sion Harris, D. Joln- 
stone, B. Ro Wilson, I. Sheridan, W. W. Davis, 

W. L. Weaver, L. B. Fuller, J. B. Gripon, and 
B. P. Yates, as councillors. 

The rules of last session were called for, read 
and adopted. The motion to adopt was afterwards 

- reconsidered and after some small alterations and 

amendments they were as amended aslopted for the 
government. of the house. 

Rev. James Eden was elected Chaplain of the 
house, H. Shackelford, and John Leon,’ door keep- 
ers: H. Teaye was elécted Printer to the house. 

His Excellency having communicated his inessage 
one hundred copies of the same, were ordered to br 

printed. Afier the appointinent of the usual sta nd- 

ing committees, the house adjourned to meet at 9 

o’clock A. M. tomorrow the regular hour of assem- 
biing. 

Tvespay Decr. 10th.—-Legislature assembled at 

the usual hour. ‘ 

After reading correcting and adopting the min- 
utes the committees reported progress. 

The house was occtipied nearly the whole day 
in recgiving petitions seme of which were of the 
most multifarious character. 

A petition for a divorce from the chain of 

matrimony was fyresented by Jonas Carey. Laid 

HERALD. 

J. 'T. Richardson presented a petition, ° 

Bill for the relief of Harmon Whitfield who lost 
his arm in returning a Salute to an American 
vessel of war, passed. Pensioner to be allowed forty 
dollars per year. 

The house then adjourned. : 
Wepnespay 11th :—Legislature met according to 

adjournment. Members al! present excepting Messrs. 
Davis and Wilson. These gentlemen were detained 
from the house by the illness of Mrs. G. Moore 
daughter of Mr. Wilson. 

The Governor presented the draft ofa constitu. 
tion of an admirality court sent out by the Society 
which was read and silently laid on the table. 

The Comm; on agriculture reported it inexpe- 
dient to legislate farther on the subject. 

The Comm: on fees reported in form of a bill; 
adopted. ; 

The petition of T. Richardson referred to 10 
o’clock this day was taken up, and in consequence 
of not having’ the account from the Society’s store 
of sundries charged against him while ill of the 
wound received in Gatoomba’s war, was laid over 
until the next day, 

The house went into a committee of the whole to 
consider the petition of Jonas Carey for a divorce 
from his wife Henriatta Carey, who has left his 
bed and board and is now living at New Cess. 

Alter hearing the evidence adduced by tie pet 
tioner in support of hig right toa divorce, the com, 
mittee rose and the house resumed its order. The 
committee recommended to the house to appoint a 
committee of three to draft a bill of divorcement and 
present the same for the action of the house. 
Frinay 13th.—Legislaturé was occupied nearly 

the whole forenoon in receiving reports from com- 
inittees and laying them onthe table. At 12 the 
conunittee reported a bill, which wag ordered to be 
engrossed and at once passed toa second reading, 
It was violently assailed in all its particulars by a 
majority of the members, and threatened with imme 
diately stranyling. Its advocates, despairing of sus 
taining it, after a few hopeless arguments sullenly 
committed it to its fate to lie on the table. 

The committee on commerce and Revenue report. 
ed inform of a bill, ‘That part of the bill that 
related to the sale of ardent spirits also met a most 
Violent assault in some of its provisions. It appears 
to be the general opinion that’ if men will sell’ and 
use ardent spirits they must make compensation to 
‘he public for the evil they inflict by a pecuniary 
contribution to the public treasury. This is a mis- 
taken and dangerous opinion. If it isa moral and 
political evil and none can doubt it, no pecuniary 
offering cau atone for it. If it be atoned for there 
is no farther criminality; and if one man can atone 
lor it, so may another; and as the atonement (that 
isthe pecuniary consideration) is always made in 
advance of the crime, it is unjust to regard these 
persons or their establishments as “pests” “sinks 
of sin and hot beds of crime,” as they are sometimes 
denominated. But the idea of a pecuniary atone- 
ment is itself a serious evil. It lulls the conscience 
of the vender, diverts his mind from the evil comnit- 
ted to repose on the satisfaction made. In fact he 
may beled to regard himself a public benefactor 
from the amount of money he pays to the .common- 
wealth, Legislators should learn that the strength 
and prosperity ofa country must be based on some- 
thing besides an overflowing treasury. The people 
that suffer their treasury to be filled with the price 
of their own degradation may prepare to be become 
the slaves of corrupted and tyrannica] rulers. The 
great object should be to throw impediments in the 
way of the evils which the bill was desiyned to rem- 
edy, rather than tolerate its progress for a pecuniary 
satisiaction—to expose its enormity, by taking from 
it the screen of an enormous license. This object 
the bill aimed at, but did not succeed. It was after 
much talk on’both sides, recommitted, 
The house then adjourned. 
Saturpay 14th.—Legislature met. The Gov- 

ernor presented a communication which he had just 
received from a Congress of kings at “Bromley’s” 
apprising him of the objects of their meeting and re- 
queeting the presence of the Legislature to aid in 
their deliberations. The invitation was received 
and the Secretary requested to signify the same. 
The object of the kings, is they say, to make peace 
Where there is none, to confirm and strengthen it 
Where it. exists—to open and keep open the roads— 
‘to revive trade and agriculture, to shake a friendly 
hand, and we suppose to somke a social pipe. These 
are important objects and the Legislature resolved 
to move in a body to the congress on Thursday 
next the 18th instant. Petitions pouring in. from 
various quarters and on an endles variety of sub. 
jects the Legislature wag nearly the whole morning 
oecupied in hearing and laying them on the table, 

The chairman of the committee on Revenue, to 
vhom the conteeted and violently assailed article 

on tho table until 12 o’clock tomorrow te be then ( on livences for retailing ardent spirits was com. 
te" ‘ aitted, reported ‘the article in the game from in 
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which it,was yesterday betore the house. The arti- 
cle was again furiously attacked but eventually pre. 
vailed, and with the whole bill ordered to be engros- 
sed. At3o’clock the hillon Revenue was read the 
third time and passed. ; 

The bill providing means for the estabishment 
of common scdools was read, and after some debate 
passed to the-third reading. 

Petitions were received from the Union Sisters of 
Charity Society—and the Ladies Benevolent Society 
of Monrovia praying to be incorporated. laid on the 
table until 10 o’clock on next Tuesday. 

' Petition from Charles R. Johnson praying to be 
refunded a certain amount paid by him for medical 
attendance when he was wounded in the battle 
with Gatoomba was received, and the amount ore 
dered to be paid. 

In our present number our readers will find a letter 
from Rev. G. 8S, Brown justificative of his sudden re- 
treat, and cusequent escape from a most violent assault 
and battery which he had reason tu believe his Rev. 
superentindant was about to make upon his mortal man+ 
Mr. Brown’s statements have been hitherto regarded 
gospel by the “Luminary.” Whether this his statement 
will be questioned by that print remains to be seen. 
Should the missionary editor feel. a desire to make it 
untrue, we. refer him to the ‘preacher in charge.” A 
string of resolutions atter “singing and prayer” for spe. 

id will do wonders. 

Rice, Rice, Rice.—-The supply of this: article is mure 
abundant this season than in any one of the pre. 
ceding seasons, Capt. Brown of Ellen Jenkenson in, 
forms us that some three or four cargoes haye been 
procured from Cape Palmas and its vicinity, for the 
Sierra Leone market, Ss 

Pulm Oil has been unusually gearce. Indeed the 
~upply is literally cut off. We are unable to account 
for it. The natives assign Varivus reasons—some gay 
war stop em—others say rain—and others again declare 
there is no oil in the nuts. Some greedy speculators 
will‘burn their fingers, Camwond and lvory both have 
been a little brisker this season. But the increase by 
no means supplies the deficiency in oil. 

MARRIED, 
In this town, on the 12th inst. by Rev. H. Tenge, 

Mr. James Powel to Miss Mariah Shackelford, both 
ol this place, ; 

AC AAT NL LIEK LO 
DIED 

In this town, on the 11th inst. Mrs. Ann FE. Moore, 
consort of Mr. G. Moore, after o few hours illness. 

, Mrs. M. was'a member of the M. E. Church in. this 
place, 

$$ 

MARINE LIST. 

PORT OF MONROVIA. 

ARRIVALS. 

Dec. 22. British schooner y——_ master frum 
Sierra Leone. 

“© ¢¢ British brigantine Tinker, Day master, from 
Sierra Leone. 

‘¢ oe Col. schooner Pedler, Smith master, from the 
windward, 

“ 27. French brigantine 
from Goree. 

“* « Col. sloop Hope, Chase master from Junk. 
Col. schooner: : master, from the 

leeward : passengers, from Sinoe Mr. James S. Payne 
and family, via 4rand Bassa, ‘passengers, Rev. John W. 
Roberts and family, and Mr. Wiliiam Hazel. 

Jun. 1. Col. schooner Providence, Moore James 
master, ‘rom the windward. 

* 6, British brig Ran.e', Tomsett master, from 
the leewurd : passenger, from Grand Bassa, Mra. Ro. 
beris. 
rT 7. 

leeward, 
* 8. Col. Cutter J. J. Roberts, Hunt master, from 

the windward. : 
* 12. Britigh brig Ellen Jenkenson, Brown master, 

from the leeward: passengere, trom Grand Bassa, Mr. 
C. R. Johnson and lady, and Mr. Heury J. Roberts, 

* 15. Colonial schooner———,A. L. Jones mas. 
ter, and owner, from Cape Palmas. A 
«Colonial Cutter Termagant, Cuoper master, 

from the leeward. 
« « H. M. C. M. ship-——, 

from the winward, 
«© « HI. M,C. M. barque———,——Commanding 

from the windward. ‘ 
so 646) OH. 6. C. M. schooner. —, Comn. 

from the windward: all sailed same day for the lve. 
ward. 19. American brig » Duily master, from 
Salem. : 

Lauricste master, 

a oe 

British barque Jones, master from the 

Commanding 

DEPARTURES. 
Dec. 22. Col. sloop Hope, Chase master, for Junk 
“ 26 British schooner , master for the 

leeward. British brigantine Tinker, Day master, for the 
leeward. Col. Cutter Termagan:, Cooper mister, for 
the windward, 

“ 31. Col. sloop Nathan Bangs, Fletcher master, 
for the leeward. Same day col. sloop Gabriel, G. Am. 
mons master, for the leeward. 

Jan. 3. Freuch briganii.e 
the leeward, 

“ 4. Col. schooner Provi'ence, Moore James mas- 
ter for the windward: passeng. ra, to Mr. 'I'horp 
and lady. Col, echooner Pedier, Sith master, for the 
windward. 8 Brita) big Ra cger, Tomactt musty for 
the leeward. 9. British barque Jones, master, for 
the windward. 10 Col. Cuter Termagant, Couper 
master, for the leeward. 

‘© 17. Colonial Cutter Termazant, Cooper master, 
for Grand Cape Mount: passengers, Mra, T, Canot and 
daughter, and Miss Martha A, Smi-h. British brig 
Ellen Jenkenson, Brown master, for the leeward: via 
Junk and Grand Bassa, passengers, to Junk Mr. J. Pow. 
el and lady, Mr. J. T. Richardson and Mr. W. A. 
Dimory, to Grand Bassa Mr. C. R. Johnson. 

Laurieste master for 



A PATIENT’S REPLY, 

On being axked if Dr. Jephson, of Leamington, did 
not make Walking a ver rominent feature in his 
System. 6 : if J 

“He does, Sir, so much eo that some have the notion 
The secret is his, of perpetual motion; 
For all the disciples who Jephson obey, 
Walk out in all searons, nll hours of the day. 
They walk when the North wind blows piercing and 

bleak, 

They walk when their mouths are’ so stiff they can’t 
Fpeak ; 

They walk in the midst of the fogs of November, 
They walk inthe drizzle and damp of December ; 
They walk when it thaws, and they walk when it freezes, 
They walk for all causes, to cure their disenses. 
They walk when they have nota limb that is sound, 
They walk when they cannotset foot 10 the ground ; 
They walk when eagh linib in their bodies may ache, 
They walk when their poor backs are ready to break; 

Thave eaten, 
They walk when they are fasting, they walk when they 

hive 
They wa'k when so weary they had rather be beaten ; 
They waik after faintiny, hysterics, and fits, 
They walk in their senses, nnd out of their wits; 
They walk ji they are commoners, they walk if they are 

heirs, 
hey walk whether middle-age, young, or in years,— 
pileptic, dispectic, prralytic, what not, 
9 matter what ails them, all ect off jog trot. 

The plethorie walk in the hope to get pale, 
The pallid walk in the hope to grow hale; 

@ stout and unweildy, they are walking. for that, g 
he bony and shivering, they walk to grow fut. 3M 
{some walk too slowly they are joined by the master, 
hen, surprising to see, they walk fuster and faster,— 

At other times, body or mind makes resistance, 
But with him they can walk any moderate distance. , 

1S rumoured, Jephson’s trained infants are able 
To walk the first month,—that must be a fable; 
However, we soon may perhaps see without wonder 
Small babies oll walking at six months and under,—— 
Liliputian Pedestrians, standing quite strong, 
Tiny peripntetics, nut yet two feet long; 
For who knows what wonders nay meet me, in question, 
Ww hen walking, like steam, sha!l be brought to perfection, 
Which it must be in Leamingion, when, without strife, 
Walking forms ihe chief end and main bueiness of life.” 

E 

THE SONG OF NIGHT. 

Who am I, with my ebon vest? 
Spangled with stats, over earth I creep, 
And I scatter the dlews of gentle sleep 

On every weary eye; 
And 1 give to the spirit rest, 
As over the earth I peep 
From my home in the cloudless sky, 

Who am T, with my sable wines? 
Shading. the face of Cynthia tair; 
Filling the world with a silence rare, 

Or tho song of the nightingale. 
I am loved hy all living things 
In earth, and in sea, and air, 
In the mountain, and wood, and vale. 

Who am I, with my zephyr wild ? 
Fanning the leaves ot the quiet grove, 
Telling all nature ofrest and love, 

And golden dreams of bliss; 
Tsen:d forth mv fairest child 
Over Inkes ani sweet streams torove, 
And to close up each flower with a kias. 

Who am 1, but the Spirit of Night ? 
Tam the child of the golden sun; 
Aad when first through the heaven his race was run, 

I rose from the purple weet, 
Brinzing sweet slumber and slight, 
And a heaven of peace and rest: 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

From the Bristol ‘Times. 

LOCAL LEAVES, BY A STREET LOUNGER. 

NO. IL 

Tur CatHepRaL anp CoLirce Green.—lIt is 

Charles Lamb, I think, who says “a cathedral is 

religion ;”’ but this. is one of those sayimgs more 

emphatic than true, uttered) without deliberation, 

and echoed without thought. A gathedral is not 

religion, but with well constituted minds it may be 

made an impreszive and imposing aid to religion, 
Heavenly pensive contemplation dwells, 

And ever-musine melancholy reigns, 

to many an imagination amidst the arched intersec- 
tions and’ solemn lines of its sacred architecture ; 
but it is not well to.allow the mind to be carried 

away into a morbid feeling which attaches an undue 
importance to the circumstances of piace and cere- 

monial, tor if we accustoin ourseives to look only 
for serious thoughts surrounded by the sombre gran- 

deur of the Gothie pile, the rich and mellowed light 
of the painted window, and the atmosphere as it 

were of other agér, we forget the omnipierence 
of that awful influence which equally pervades the 
simple church and the ‘ancient structure, proud in 

its age and its pillared proportions. “What though 

the temple stretch ifs massy porches, and rear iis 

loity dome.” says Birt, talking on a tar difierent 
top’, one which bears no analogy to thie, “what 
though the eye be charmed with exquieite propor. 
tions, and everything in sight and sound contribute 
to the banpuet of tie imayination and the feast of 

taste; the Christian will retreat from the scene of 

these enchantments—he sees a hand that beckons 

him away, and hears .a voice through all its arches 

saying ‘YIere no man hath seen God at any time.” 

This passage, Jer me sy, } qucte more for its 

intrinsic eloquene than for its applicability. to the 

present subject,to which indeed the author never 

meant it to apply; tor TP -besieve many a serots 

impression and many a subline arpiration have been 

awakened, when from the peaiing organ and the tuil 
voiced choir has rolled furch the volumned anthem, 

filling the lofty arches to their very keystones with 

the sounds of praise. I have myself oiten and «flen 

felt and owned the “influence of the place,” and 
though no regular attendant, there are times and in 
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atemper of mind, when T love to visit its sombre 
precincts, and give way to that luxury of “far resist- 
fess” and some what melancholy musings of which 
‘the heart is at one season ‘more susceptible than at 
another. It is not se much on your bright sunshine 
days in summer, when smart shop-boys aud. shop- 

girls are sauntering or stuirking amongst its columis 
that I love to pay ny visit: the dark autumnal Sun- 
day morning is more in unison with my taste, when 
a winterish cloud overhangs the city, anda thick | 
mist mufies the belis; when the withered leaves 

falling fast like yellow flakes {rom .the uld trees in 
the Green, are every one as they rustie along the 
ground filled tothe serivus eye with matter of ad- 
monition more instructive than the written page of 
poet or philosopher, remindiug one ‘of the beautiful 
words which Homer has placed in the mouth of 
Glaucus :— 

Like leaves on trees the race of mau is found— 

Now green in youth, now withered ot the ground ; 
Another race the tollowing spring supplies, 
‘They fall successive, and successive rise 5 
So generations in their course decay, 
So flourish thése when thove pave passed away, 

A walk across the Green at such.an hour and a 
suctia season, when the sear skeletons of the euin- 
mer foliage are dancing round in rustling eddies to 
the piping of the moaning wind, prepares one tor 
solemn reflecion, and nature abroad seems to predis- 
pose the thouglite for the scene w thin: then take 
your eeat, notin the pewed choir, but in’ the most 

remote and secluded epot, where the deep tones of 
the organ and the cadence of the chant reach you 
with softened effect and the gloom abroad is felt 
within, enhunced by surrounding associations—then, 

ay, you will not be so sceptically disposed tu 
doubt, as many of us are, the power of time, and 
place, and circumstance, to add to devotional feeling 

Jand rage tv solemn thought. Even the old meonu- 
inenis have ther influence and edifications for us: 
the mailed and recumbent figure, whose ceeds of 
prowess and 6trenyth of arm the Latin line recounts, 
tells us in his overthrow how true the shaft that 
neither buckler nor breastplate can turnas de 3 from 
every escutcheon, with its lofty quarterings, the 
eleviac verse. of Gray. is illustratea, that heraldric 
pride and pomp of power awaitalike the inevitale 
moment Which overtakes ali—the base and noble, 
the slow and swift of tool, and every monumental 
inscription, though. -loity suits. language, is but a 
trophied memorial to the conquest of death. 
he regular ‘Cathedral goers are a peculiar peo- 

nle; not comprising so much (48 strangers might 
suppose) the inhabitants in the neiyhbourheod, but 
persons from various and many remote parishes of 

the cily. Some whose faces for forty years almost 
have been as lamiliar to subsachristan and vergers 
as the .Minor Prophets on the. pannelled screen— 
regular as the Sunday comes you wiil see ther in 
their places, and their own. places only; and itis a 
fact which I have noticed, that the Cathedral men 
(as they are called, and there are Cathedral women 
tov) are more punciual far in ther attendance than 
most of the CURgreyativne at paruchial churehos. 

do not care to inention names, but those who have 
been at any time in the habit, of atlending the Cathe- 
dral will reeal at this inoment to mind the faces ot 
several whom. they have seen, as long as they can 
recollect, regularly ‘in their places—or rather thie 
places they have adopted—men who by mere custom 
have learned to sing the chants as well as the cho- 
risters, aud who have seen-and heard several gene- 
rations of Prebends and Canons, ineluding the face- 

tious Sydney Smitli, pass in euccession, to death or 
promotion, betore them.  ‘l'o these even the more 
popular anthems do not come amiss, and they have 
established a speaking acquaintance with the org, 
for Whese health and strength they have learned to 
grow affectionately solicitous and critically wateh!ul, 
60 as to know when slop is ailing or a pipe a little 
out of order. Let a precenior give a crabbed chant 
or an unpopular anthem, and not all the eloquence 

of the best prevendai sermon will beng the Cathe- 
dral-goer back into geod humour with hinsell and 
the chapter for the whole Sunday, 

Whiai Jed the “Regulars” first. to cast their lot in 
the Cathedral, and choose a CuJegiate Chireh tia 
preferance to their own parish one, | cannot say— 
the original motive of some is lost in the distance ni 
time—some from pique, T dare say of some parneh 
minister—some from the love of Cathedral masi« ; 
(1 bave one at this moment in my eye with whom 

this partiality is a passion)—some because they be- 
lieve the Cathedral the highert point of Churchiman- 
siup, and others because, ehey could not tell you 
why. only they went as mere children and have 
continued the practise as nen—some_ because they 
belong to the Ecclesiastical Courts ; ad one has told 
me because Colston’s boys vo there, and he loves te 
sve them march in through the side aiste and defile 
from ruzht to lett, while irom his place in one of the 
prebendal seats he mentaliy counts the number of 
embryo Conservaties growing up tor the cause ; and 
Lhearti!y sympathise with hin—it is a fine anda 
gratifying sight to see Ko many trained up to be loy- 
al subjects and sound Churchinen—living pledges to 
the stability of state and institutions. “That wo- 
man,” sad the Spartan mother, “deserves mst who 
has bred most sons to the Commonwealth 3" and 
what resect does the memory of the ian meri, 
Whose benevolence has bequeathed the. means. of 
embuing so inany youths with the sentiments ot 
ood citizeuse? Jtis said of Colston that it was his 

practise to stand at the Cathedral door, when it 
Bristol, and pat with a parental fondness te te ibe 
ol the boys as they passed in—*A good churotinan, 
Sir, a good churchinan.” How thankful showid we 
ali be that in the proscription of our Churely o 
Enyland charities, this noble one was saved, aud 
those bove, like brends plucke? frou the burnin, are 
preserved tothe church and state. I have seen wy 
‘riend follow with glistening eye this little regitneut 
of. blue pelisses and red stockings as they wound 
ander the old Nornian arelway to the Lower Green, 
carough the cloisters, and euiering the Cathedral at 
the litie) Westeru portal walk in lengthened line 
with pattering footsteps across the echoing pavement 
.o their piaces in the choir. 

But the rewyular Cathedral goers, the “immemo- 
rial attendants” if | may so speak, are not conlined 
to those Who occupy the cushoned staile and the 
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high pews of the choir; there are. others & humbie 
at-en tants. whom you wil! usually see on the forms 
by the monuments and stone pulpilts outside, who 
never enter the glavs door, and never hear a sernion 5 
who bring their prayer books and read them undis- 
turbed and undisiracted by the tdlere who look in tor 
the anthem, or lounge for a iew momeuis around the 
monuments, trifling with jarring Jevity in the sound 
and season of worship, Some of them for years and 
years have not been missed frem their piaces, and 
with them the subsachristan or a solewn taced ver- 
ger will accasionally relax himself ina short col'oquy 
during service. These people cannot afford nor do 
they care forthe Juxury of a pew; who ever saw 
thein, when the old functionary in the black gown 
and white head is looking sagaciously around tor an 
eliible person tor a vacant. seat, thrust: themrelves 
forward with the foretinger and thumb all inadver- 
tently in their waiscoat pocket. As this offic'al, this 
sub-Saimt Peter, has moved actively about with his 
keve, locking in, like a railroad conductor, person 
alter person, T have oiten*wondered by what power 
ut puvsiognomy he has mide his eleetions—ali 

doubtless very judicious. T have seen-him when 
there have been a dozen standing in the aisie, and as 
thany by the glass door, de'iherately cast his eye 
over all, from one to the other, and then wack inte 
the midst and select a single person for promotion, | 
suppose, perhaps, because lis or ber devotiona! 

developments were largest, and must certain to pro- 
Jt by the service—thoneh tor a high church servant 
this savours. rather strongly of the Calvinistic doc. 
trine of election. Tle can see through the face 
down into—the heart, [ dare saya peculiar gitt 
Which made some of the members of the Cethedral 
Onee'say. With mere point thin raverence, “ht was 
better to bea door keeper. &."' leave it to the 
Chapter to finish the quotacion. 
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From the Chris ian Wa’echmin, 

GNIGINAL THINKING. 

We have read with no small degree of pleasure, 
and address delivered before the Adecip! ain Society 
of the Hemilten Literary and Theological tnecitu- 
tion, by Rev. George W, Eaton, Professor of Civil 
and Neclesiastical History; on Sthe Daty asd the 
Rewards of Original “Phinkine.” It isa truly ve 
uabie and seasonab'e prodact or, worthy to he twice 
read by every student. The evils against which 
the address is. intended to warn’ youn jen, isa 
more dangerous one than many are aware; and 
more fatal to solid: intelleetial attainment. Alter 
speaking of the duty, arising frovh the. possession of 
un imellectual nature; and the rewards attendant 
upon i', which are the pleasures of the exercise, 
the persunal respect and dicnity whielit confers, 
and the power which it gives to do good, the writer 
Warns young nen against the practice of borrowing 
and joining together the thoughts of others, Uaving 
described the ill effects of sucha course, lig, pro- 
ceeds : : 

“How different the man who has cultivated the 
power of original thought. — He nas &@ perential well- 

spring Within, whose supplies cau never fail’. Sule 

lera word or two farther on this sabject. Tris one 

of more than ordinary importanee. } do not) know 
whether there be inthe Institution now any seh 
sormonmonvers as | have described. 1 should hope 
not. Bur J know there have heen, and T have mark- 
ed the sad influence Of their: course. All original 
investivation was declined, Native powers of a 
very respectable order, whieh if cultivated would 
have made the poseessor a man of no ordinary pow. 

er, were suficred to remain folded up and inert. The 
wood brother was busily engaged in’ getting up ser- 
ons to preach on Sabbaths to some church he was 
supplying, and he had uo time te daivk. And having 
quile a repuiation as a finent, acceptable speaker, 
and being tolerably crespe tebie in the recitaten 
roo. (for a oman witha good ine-nory and seme 
serichtliness may contrive to get along wethour abe 
solate disurvace with bis class, though ie de not stir 

lis tacuities very deeply.) he pernaps forgot that 

thinking Was oF any inpertance, Soe, when be ap. 
proached the terminationof his) course, and had te 
prepare a commencement exercise, When be wae o: 

necessity thrown upon tis ewan tesources, he exhib. 
ited painiul and mortitying proof to his mstructore, 
of bis inherent feebleness. He had lost the main 
venelits ot nis course. T have deseribed the case of 
one tidividual, but only as the representative ofa 
too numerous class. And what is the destiny of 
such an ene inthe great word! Traly a “wander- 
lag? star, passiag trom chureh to ehurch, and stey- 
Ing just lone enouch in a plice te preach out hes 
bundle of hasiied up sermons, and leaving 
of binsell behind. Dhave enlarged the amore ape 
this suijees, be ause there is a strony femplalion, bk 
this dey af beaks and pamphlets and papers, aed 
skeletons,” aad all other kinds of “arsisiaa sy? to 
decline the labor of excoeiiation, and reson to the 

Were easy task of compilation. "Phere are se mean 
grind and bewtival tuoishise@ bw d'ntie oak 
sliops oF other "nds, scattered ad alone tae ue, 
ousares of inveleetoal lite, and so qaany vepigoes 
We readiess to carry Us, Without seleverion, on 
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' “tlowery beds of ease,” to almost any port we wish, 
tis hardly tobe wondered at that so mmny resuse 
the drudgery of thinking, and eheose rather to path. 
erup tie five thoughts of o hers, go happily concen ed 
and siied fo the rfastes, aud to teres themselves 
U,00 the eushioned seats of the couven! Ges, to beat 

thse Khar wiehedsor pomt oot destinaeou Tt 
pani reqaies very tittle thoght tefretup’ mn thi 
dava sar gerne mn the way DT have 
described, and whieh, spose well, may awaken 
considerabe jaiterest, and procure for ihe speaker a 
pretty little reputation; and when there happens: te 
be an unhappy combination oF vanny and indilence 
in the character, there will be en irresistibe pro. 
hensity to repeat the quagiiouabie procedure, unis 

becomes a fixed and vesular hao. But iow 
wretchedly such an individual misiakes his trus 
interes:s, Whether tis ahject is to iuprove bimsei!, 
to benefit others, or to secure a solid reputation. be 
makes no reul improvement, for aithough he may bi 
continually transeribing, weimorzig and mouth ug 
the finest thoughts and expressions, they are nuver 
“inwardly” dizested, and heuce contribute nothing 

” 
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to his mental growth and vigor. He cannot even 
understand the force and the point of the borrowed 
thoughts, of which be makes so liberal a use. How 
ieths? you will ask. Surely he must understand 
What he: selects and arriuiges and adapts. to hig 
purpose. No, he does not, He may indeed have 
suine conception of the meaning, but it is Kever ad.. 
quate, and is geuerally incorrect. Ttisa truth inthe 
phifosophy of tuind, that one mind cannot tuny 
comprehend the conceptions of another, unles it is in 
astate approximating to that in whieh the conrep. 
tious had birth. Indeed the proposition inay he 
stated in stronger ierms, We cannot. thoroughly 
understand the ineaniag of sn author, unless we ae 
able ourselves to regraduce bis conceptions. This 
obvious!y requires a degree of mental effort, which 
the individual under consideration never puts forth, 
I have mnyself heard men preaching, when, notwithe 
standing their loud vogiferations and evergetic ges. 
ticulations, the vacant eye and blank countenance 
assured me, that they did not know whit they were 
talking about. It was all “bodi'y exercise whieh 
profiteth little.” [tis a grand mistake” to suppose 
he preachers can effect any great and permanent 
Ml, 

; 

py a portion art thotito the breasi that posses es 
hee! ‘Thou fearest verther the eyes oor the 
congues of mer. Truth, the most povertul of all 
things, is thy strongest friend, and the brighther the 
Neh! is ia which thou art displayed the more it dis. 
covere thy transcendant beauties, Guilt, on the 
contrary, like a base theif, suspects every: eye tint 
hotolds iim to be privy to. his transgressions, and 
v rv tous shat mentions hs name to be proclaim 
ia hoon Fraud and falsehood ere his weak and 
treacherous allies, and the lurks trembling in the 

dark, dreading every ray of light, lest. it should 
Hiseaver him, aed give him up to shame and punish 
‘nent, ‘Che poorest should conso-e thense:ves, that 
hough few of the other good things of lile are their 
jot—innocence, the best of all things, is alweys wit li- 
in their power; for though fortune can make a man 
inhappy, she can never make him compleiely and 
rrevarabiy miserable, without his owi> consent.— 

uldine. 
Ancivisnoe Nutrox.—When Dr Mat how Hut. 

‘on was Bishop of Durem, 4° he was trays ig ever 
Cam. betwixt Wenslevdvie and factory ciend 
vio was With hin was surprieed ty see hint sucden- 
yy dsmount, and, having delivered his dorse too a 
servant, walk toa particular. piace al some distance 
trom the highway, where he kneit down and remain. 
ed come time in prayer. On his return, his friend 
took the liberty of asking let niot ve ter so singul r 
anact. The Bishop inforined him that wien he was 
a poor boy, without shoes and st-ckings, travelling 
this mountain ou a frosty day, he remembered that 
he had disturbed a red cow, then lying on that iden. 
tical place, in order to warm his legs and feet ou thit 
epot. Thue it's by the glorious constitution ot tris 
kinody im (whieh we shoyld exer deten). rhatine 
humble offspring of a.muc-walied ct age, as veil as 
these born inva palace, may, by industry and mcr, 
rise to the highest. stations ineliireh or stale. Such 
vas the cave of Dr. Hutton, who was mide Bi bop 
Durham ia the vear 1589, where le was bewved by 
all who knew hin snd inthe year 1604 vas tries. 

iated to and made Arehbshop oor York. ile 
sueceeded at Durhwin by Dr, ‘Pobias Matthews. who 
also succeeded dim at his death as Are besiiop of 
York. The des: eodants o: Archbishop tlutton, alter 

his death, resided fora long period ot time al Nore 

thailerton aud vicinity, and from one branch of that 
family sprung. that eminent man, the laie Waltiam 
Hutton, Esq, PLR. S., the venerable hisionan of 
Birmingham and the Reman Will, and awuthor of 
several other highly tnportaunt Instomea! aud local 
publications —Chire! Mag. 
Every Day Lying —There is something consol. 

ing in the retlector—(says Lane Bianeherd i the 
New Monthiy)-- hat great as is the vice or wing, 
aine-tenths of it as is now in practice sp rae lei 
the virtues! The vilest misevean!, forone bo ute 
iered in-maiice, tells a hundred in pure courtesy, im 
-omphance with refined usayes. ar charity towards 
the felnge of another. Why dy peome reqnest “the 
nurs? and “seal very, hippy,” a dezen tunes oe 
dey!) Why are they so “exci-sive’y giad”? lo hese 
soucthing, or so “extremeiy serre™ on the) other 

hand! They exper evce peither p'eisure nor regret, 
we know, asthe words expressive of these sensi- 
Hoos pass their ips. They are notorious y tela 

evhen they profess to be truly conee sued, or 
hay delighted. But th yvoare tying upew a 

ishiethvopie, a syinpathetic praspes They eed 
medecephon; uo selfeinerest prompts theris tuey 
we Vaeous oul olhindness and dehedey. Cart 
spiro selt-seeriice be care tiartier, Va tn 

sarcendor te truti ior the sake of pvcasin ane 
Tay fopadintdae who davees ty di-pense wit sia 

InNocENCE—QO iMoreyce! now glorious ant hep. 

ws 
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CONSCIOUSNESS OF BIN. 

Owl there is naling to equal these moments of 

dasperee ivan jig \ hen we first secome conscious 
that we we covaptea! when some sudden shock 
abodes us 104 ate iedye of our ihe position, and 
Shows us thit the rome we have so long been 
cal@essty treading, is hollow beneath our tert, the 
precipice vear at hand to which we have ocean 
blind vy airectine our step! The siek aia woo. 

tod that moridieation alone bars sticed the torture 
his aching hink, connot receive sach ineiliverce 
with more chitied and shryiking ho: rour than is jel 
oy the heirt which, pure heretotore, and ful o: ear 
Hest re-ouhon tor tae right, has been led away b 
templatoo, ob onwewahes to feel the btrerncse: ¢ 
Shara ip to Know te t the days o 
yee gene e are eters th te vice is becom 

a inn rasp that alas known ef which w 
Shots Lave beet ignorant; and all torgecen white 
shoud have been most carefully treasured imo 
nemuries; that a our torrew we have be on 

sacquanted with sin,” and have made it one bo 
companion and fellowetraveller in the great joum 
of lie. 

i 
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Gs VERNOR’S MESSAGE. 

January 9th, 1843, 

4 To the Honorable, 
The Members of the Legielative Counci). 

‘GENTLEMEN :—(n our present meeting it be. 
c siny duty toijvite your attention tothe pro. 
vider™al favors which our Colony has experienced 
during the. past year, in the unusual degree of 
houlth dispensed to ite inhabitants, in the rich abun. 
dance with which the earth has rewarded the labors 
of the farmer, in the success that has attended the 
efforts of our enterprising merchants, in the exten. 
sion of the influence of the Colony, over the minds 
of tue heathen tphee around us, and in the progress 
of general improve nent frvorable to the prosperity 
of oar infant republic—with these blessings, have 
heen necessarily mingled the inconveniences and vi- 
cissitudes mecileut to -all new countries. — Still 
there is just occasion for our mutual congratulations 
and thankfulness to that beneticent Being whoin 
his youduess has been pieased:tu favor us with such 
distinguieted mercies, 

Since the meeting of the Legislature in April 
last, nothing ct importiies has oveured to disturb 
our friendly relations with fgreeners or with the/ 
natives oF wie country we inhabit. Peace and hur. 
tnony prevail throughout our borders, 

Tncomphayce with a resolytiun of the Legisls 
ture al its Jast Session, ( transmitted to. the il 
of Directors of the A neciein Colonization Society, 
all the faets that have come. to my Kiowiedve rela- 
tive te the disputed ciaim of jurisdiction over cer. 
tain territory "y the viemity of Grand Bassa—zen- 
erally knows as Bassa Cove, or Grand Bassa Point. 
Many ot these facts bad been transmitted prior tos 
the date of that resolution, Aud soon. after the 
adjnirament of the Legislature, I] received frnathe 
Board an elaborate: communication fully approving 
the measures ‘adopted by the authorities here to 
sustain the laws of the Commonwealth by compel. 
ling all persons within the Jurisdiction of the Colony 
to submit ty the Majesty of the laws. ‘Mus com- 
munication will he laid before you, and will po 
doubt give you mach satisfaction ‘tg tind with wat 
promptuess they Board have taken up the sybject, 
aud their determ. vation tg sustain as fir ag practi 
cable the institutions of the Guony, ; 

L hgyed that This perplexing question had termine | 
ated with mv correspondence with Captain Denman, | 
in this, however, [ was mistaken. [n July last, | 
Capt. J. Onke of Her M tjesty’s Sloop “Perret” re. . 
newed the correspondence by proposin a series ef : 
questions relative te the jurisdiction of the Colony, 
to the sevzure ofcertan property by the collector at, 
Grand Bassa belonging to Mr. Dring, of the British | 
brie “Ranger” aid reiaive to the detention of a, 
certain amount of money, in the hands of Honorable 
Louis Sheridan, claimed by one D. Murray. 'I’o : 
all of these, [ responded, and I believe suc. 
ceeded in satis ying Capt. Oake, of our priority of 
chin to, and eight of jurisdiction over the territory | in dispute as aivo the jystice of the seizure of 
Dring’s goods, and the detention of the amount 
clasued by Murray. ‘This correspondence the Se- 
cretary will lay before you. 

Phe subject o} territorial limite, gentlemen is be- 
comitee one af considerable importance, and deserves 
your deciberate and immediate cougidera ion, revent develapments are sufficient to convince us. that un- less seme xpeedy and eificient effirts are made to 
secure 'o the Colony a greater extent of ferritory— 
Migration must cease or svon we shall nut hive 
sufficiei:: territory to carry on our agricultural pur. 
suits, Foreiga tradere aro still Ingking encroach. | 
ments Upon us, and seme of them have been puilty 
of the jnost unprincipied arntices to destroy our | commered avd meine? tue rade, They use 
every Mts Nosedeer ‘ishonorabia, to prejudice 
the natives agaist iu Conny—pro mpting the nw 
conmit dopreditions ayon the property .of es'ons 
fal traders; speaking disrespectlully of the colonia 
Bwerwnent, representing it aa being unable to 
protest its citizens or enlorce its laws. ss 

Should this state of things contunue, in afew 
yeare we shall fiud ourselves involved in unpleasant. 
co roversies with foreigners, and. perhaps ina war witn our neighbors. T know that this question has given birth toa variety of opinions and speculations, 
With regard to the propriety of extending the juris. 
Aigtion,ef the Golony.alang: the: \coast-=beyoud our 
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present possession? which indeed are very limiter. 
Some speak of the plan of Jinmyg the coast with 
christian settlements aa visionary and impractica 
ble. Some as heing impolitic—unlese we had the 
meana of guarding and protecting them—otherwise 
they say we will be reaponsible for every outrage 
committed by the natives. Others inaist that the 
settlers shoul! push their way immeciately into the 
interior, giving up all idea of ever, extending the ju- 
risdiction of the Colony alony the coast—convinced ° 
gentlemen as J helieve you are, and as every Libe- 
rian must he of the groat impertance of acquiring 
a more extensive territory along the coast; it would 
be useless and consuming your. time to no purpose, 
for me to enter into any arguments to prove the 
fallacy of the above objections. But would recom. 
mend thot a proper representation from the citizens 
of Liberia through the American Colonization Socie- 
ty—be made to the Governments of Great Britain, 
and the United States, setting forth the imporfance, 
to the Colony, of allowing its jurisdiction to extend 
from Gand Cape Mount to the Assinee-Rivey | 
believe that just so soon as those governments can 
be mide satistie] of the imoortance of setiline chris. 
tian colonies along this cvast for the more e Fretual 
Sippreasion of tha alave trad, and (or_tha exre asina 
of christianity. among a heatien and barbarous peos 
ple. They will not-only grant us the privileye of 
acquiring juriadiction aver the territory named, but 
will protect ur from the improper? interference of 
tthose who are doing all they canto injure and re- 
ar] the prorress of the Colony. 

In my oficial comunication to the Board of 
Managers by the schooner “Herald” in April las: 
T mide an allusion ty a resolution that tad just 
prssed the Lovialetive Coancil—s liciting of the 
Society a loan of wereral thousand dollars to assist 
the colonial authorities to make such pabte ime. 
provements in the Colony as our own resnurces 
would not warrant——n reply to this part ol my 
letter the Rev. R. R. Gurley under date 20h 
June says”—as the proceeiings of the Council 
have not been transinitted I will only eay—that 
with every disposition to meet euch a proposition 
—vithout a larger increase of our resources—it 
wi'l he out of eur power. [ shall not cease to 
hope that onr incone at no. distant day will be 
such as to meet every reasonable Wish of the peo- 
ple of the Colony” 
We too gentiemen may hope and hyve great 

- reason to expect fram recent novemente tn. ihe 
United Stg'ex—vjth regard to Coionization—that 
the day is wot distant wren the Society will be 
able to meet every reacquable wish of the people. 
For not 
pressed conditions of the finances of the Uniied 
States have overated ipost powerfully against the 
Society, they hive nevertheless shared a uoodsy 

| degree of public netronage—sonfitence in the wilt 
ty, the magnitude and grandeur of the scheme ia 
increasing throughout the ‘union. 

At a Colonization convention held in the city of 
Washington a few months ago were adopted mga- 

Biires of high importance tothe Colonization cause, 
® frienis are resolved to prosecuie it with new 
vigor and to seek from the general) Goverment 
of the United States countenance end protection 
—and from the State Governments cooperation 
and aupport. “The humane and pious every where: 
are cominy forward to their aul, and no doubt 
very soon the resourcea of the Soviety will be so 
augmented as to enable them to carry on more 
successinily and viyorous'y their operations, both 
of removing imivrants to Liberi, of opening the 
Fesources of the country, and in making suen pub- 
lic improvements in the Culory os inay be vesces- 
sary for our piotecticn and convenience. 

[regret gentiemen to inforn you that f have 
not been able to carry into effect an important 
resolution of the last Counci! authorizing me to 
have compiled and published in one yomme all 
the statute iawa of the Commonweaith. Fecling 
sensibly the wuportance of such a compilation— 
soon after the adjournment of the Legislature | 
made several efforts to have the work altended to, 
but without success, every application to veutlemen 
whom TP eongid sre] conpetent to discharve sich 
duties was refused pon the wround, that ther 
private enyave nena were suca ar to prevent thei 
without serious injury to their own business 
especially, at that season of the year, from giving 
that attention to the work that Would insure suc. 
cess, Finding the year so far spent betore | 
could procure the services of c.mpetent persons, 
and thinkiny that the present Legislature would, 
nore than likely make xome necessary anu in 
portant alterations in the present code, | conclude 
ed to defer the compilation until after the present 
session. [would here call your .attention geuatle- 
men to the propriety of expunging altering or so 
amending the 4th section of “a bill for the regulation 
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of towns and villages in this Commonwealth’ —ag | 
to mike it the duty of the Governor or of the Gov. 
ernor and Council to appoint fron time ‘to time 
commissioners—with an equitable consideration— 
(9 carry- into e@'fect the provisions of that act— 
insead of 14 commissioners appointed in the 6th 
section of the “Act to provide rezulations for the 
eoniies and villages in the Conmonwealth of Libe- | 
ria” paseed in| August and September 1839, and 
futher that it shail be the duty of tie ¢ itn sioners 
8) appointed to see that at stated tes 6 a reaty in 
the towns and villazes are clearei a: c;der orush 
and noxious weeds, and that in the eveat of jersong 
refusing or negiecting w clear ihe strac:s SOA ze 
Umi to their respective lo's —then and Manat case 
it shall be the duty of the sud commise mers to 
proceed forthwith to clear dp’ any'such ‘neplevied 
Streets to be paid out of any’ funda belonging to ine 
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withstanding, that the deranged and de.’ 

| Comrnonwealth—to he refauded in euch way and 
minner 98 you may think proper to provide—with- 
out entering into any arguments to prove to yeu, 
who rust, be equally convinced of the fact, the 
deleterious effects that the growth of noxinus weeds 
in our streets must have upon the health of the 
commuaitvest wilt only remark that under the 
present arrangements the responsibility imposed by 

' the 5th section of the article referred to has rendered 
it moat difficult te procure the services of proper 

' peragns—cspecially without an adequate conpensa- 
| tion—to undertake the duties of the office, conse. 
quently in this respect our towns and villages have 
been shamefully neglected. 

{ would eall your attention to another subject that déserves consideration, and which must be provided 
for if we expect to imaintain the urity of our in. 
stitutions—T allude to the great difhculty with which 
public officers are able to collect the fines and 
forfeitures imposed by the courts in the Colony, and 
the indifference with which civil and military orders 
are sometimes treated by a certain portion of our 
rommuni'y, according to our present system most 
military delinquencess, and many offences arainst 
the municipal laws of the Commonwealtit are 
punishable only by fines, and as our laws allow no- 
imprisonment for debt, a certain cliss of individuals 
reyardless of consequences—having ngthing upon 
whieh the offiter ean lay his hands, of which some 
of thein make their boast, wantonly refuse or neg- 
lect to do those duties required by law, and that 
good and responsible citizens are con)pelled to per- 
form, thereby throwing the burthen of certain public 
lutins, that should be born by all ona part of the 
roy munity, One or to instances have occured in the volony wien public officers have been defied; Tam 
hapoy to state however that, thatresiatance was con. 
fined to a very few, and of the elas of individuals re- 
fered to above, viz: persons without property, conse. 
quently, revardless of conxequences, it is not. 
Wiirequent to hear them say when brought up 
before a tribunal to anewer for any misconduct— 
‘“aveil fine me and then get the money when anil 
where you can, [ have nothing you can seize— 
vou cant seliimy house, nor have [ more personal 
chattles than the law protects from seizure” mer- 
chants aud others suffer froin. this very class of 
individuals—how fr2yia'ly have [ heard the 
bitter complaints of citizens with reyard. to jhe 
shameful conduct of such persons when they have 
haen induced to credit. So:nething gentlemen must 
be done to correct this evil or ifs demoralizing 
influence will be lelt severely at ny distant day. 

Opposed as Lam to the invay clinses and alter. 
‘tions yenerally mele in tie statate laws of the 
Commonwealth at eich session of the Losislature. 
fn almost ea to say nothing futher ov this 

_ ject ; bat Ceannot foroear recoarnnlins to your 
causilayat bon the propriety vtove wpe anenadasar 3 
wits Mat of so aperine or ainending “a blll te prevent 
frands in the management of intestate and other 
gstates” passed August aud September 1339, aa to 
provide that persous assaming the responsibility ut 
settling estates shall he re ynired to give bon! ana 
security for the faithful performance of their daty as 
are required of alininistritors in the 4th section ol 
said Act; and futher that all executors, ad ninistra- 
tors or ethers having the management of estates 
shall be compelled at each session of the probate 
court to render an account in writing of their doinus 
in relation to any estate or property of which they 
miv have had the minsaze nent. Aad futher, at 
present we have no statute laws regulating the 
apportionment of widows dowers—but have been 
conforming toa custom in the Colony, how obtained 
[ know not, of allowing the widow one third of all 
ihe real estate Wheéfier solvent or insoivent ; this 
right, should .the estate be insulvent—has been 
questioned, therefore to avoid future inisunderstand- 
ius 1 would recommend that some definite revila. 
tion be made with regard to it. 

The subject of common. schools gentlemen is one that deserves your atttention—its importance is wef] 
known tu you, and I believe will have your consid. 
eration, For if we expect as [have no doubt all of 
you du—thit Liheria is destined at some future day 
to take a stan! among the nations of the earth—we 
must educate our children, the risiwe generation 
must be iniormed, for on them depend the erection 
of the fabric—the foundation of which you are now 
cominencing, a right education alone can raise man to his true and propes dignity, and without 
it we must ever remain cast out and degraded. Our 
peculiar situation demands that we too should make astrong and viorous. effort to improve our own 
minds, if we expect to maintain and hand down to 
posterity unimuaired the purity of our republican 
institutions. You know ventlenen that in an ig. 
horant conmunity republicanis:n will soon dezene. 
rate into a_wreiched de:ncracy which must end in anarchy, The condition of our race, tov in other 
parts of the world and especially of the inhabitants 
of this heathen country s'iould be motives to rouse us to greater diligence, that we may show to the 
World that the African race ‘is aa susceptible of ; Meutal improvement as any other. At present there | are schools established in several of cur towns ‘and | Villages; these however are under patronaye and voutrul of various relizious institutions in America, 
and may be “discontinued at any moinent, it therefore | becomes us to make an effort to assist Oursélves in 

; thia great work of improvement, that we tnay be 
prepared for any emadzency : we. can do avimething, ‘and shoud do suiething—!et us put our shoulders to the wheel, and wheu we have done all that we canto, T pledge inyself there’ Will’ be no. lack of 
aid, the sympathies of the benevolent every 
are enlisted in our favor, especially with re 
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where | shut into the baitie-word, and J eho ued w 
ard to | “auzza | this subject, and when it is koown’ abread that we pee 
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| appreciate learning, and are doing all in aur nower 
to obtain it and can not succeed, then ani not till 
then, shall we have the effisieut aid of our friends 
abroad, and be able to establish permanant schoola for the education of oyr youth. Qa this subject I scarcely know gentlemen what course to recoin. 
mend to your consideration. ‘An Act regulating cominon schools passed August and September 1830 
makes every provision necessary for the government of schools, but a ver inadequate provision for theic maintainance, the 3d section of that Act provides that the. sum of three dollars \per year be paid by 
all those who may be adinitted into thege schoo!s or by their parents or guardians, if they be able—the 
shid amount to be pajd to the school committee or any person appointed by them, of course for the j Support of the school. ‘The 8ih section provides, | that all persons shall be boun| by law to send thair children to school—--pruvided their aves vary from five to twelve yeara, and whosoever tails to coi;nply with the above regulation shall without excuse be compelled to piy a fine of threa dollars said fine to go into the hands of the school. comnitte » for the benefit of the school.” Now gentlemen this is the only provision for the maintainance of public schools, how then cvuld it 4e expected that competent teachers could be procured ; especially whea in no one settlement are to be found more than thirty or forty children whose parents ‘or guardiana‘are able ‘to pry even a sinall account towards their tuitiqn, no, under such cirsunatane ces teachers could not be procured, nor hive we been able the past yeir to supply even those settlamentg that are entirely dastitute of gstuols wita a pudli¢ teacher, nor shall. wa be ajle until the Con Hoywealth will take the resp sibility 
and provide more effectually for the pay. neat of teachers, , 

An thar sudject. to whieh T world call yur atten. | tion ig the don ralizi vz indisase tint pling shops Inust have in any connasuty, and especially in a conngnity like oyrs, at sush places are alw ys to be found the idle ant the worthless, wao are nut bickward tor the sike of a drain in enticiag the yours wbthe thoashclass, wiv atter a few visita } aad vtew gloigey lit’ thairse lasers baa) n2 slaves Lg tie intoxicating cap, and soon a rzproich to their tunlies an} to sgiety, J ferl that jt will be alto. fobnee Whee ragary Hr ine to eater into any argu 
APs to prove. to you Zratlamea, vay are go well avened on this aayott—ita Ours al eo Pesty upd the prosperity of a pros, Som: ay fegot wil 
curl the lip, and 81V, that we iave av ey 32 of a 
lara in Liberia, thata mors te noarate Diaper cstg n> wiers—hit geathe man tees toast, tie wliss very crativagty, aad tiat dentag ty axeass is toa. fivzd toa fey solitary exesyioaein tha wy le Cons oveverlts. Lalgit vltins to 2 traa, bat dovs it werd any thing intavor of aa Vartrit soirits, care 
tainly no’, for if thee 9209/8 wre ste nj2rite as not to indalge the use ofit a. ai), Crea of e) ira wa hive © us? for the acticle, ail every ona will zy let it 3h ulifthe prople are otly so te noerare ag to tudilge in oscasi nal giasses, and as all will ad nit the danzor ofits increase in daeace if used at all, taen away with it, bature we are called to exper. lense More of its pernicious C9188] 13nce3 5 tuuch not, taste not, handle oot the liga poisoa ‘Lae fact is gagtlem 2a there are estavlisa nants. ia Lib. rit, fain happy however, to say their ninber is re pilly dininisatas, waere the poisoa is still dealt out in small q dantities, to tae injary not only ‘of eol- 
onists—iome fev of whon will tot give un the 
practice of taking it at stated timaa—bat ty mie tives, aud to foraizagrs whose haalth is materially injured in this climu by its (re jarnt use. [would therefore recomn?ad that the dutyov ardent spir- 
itg %. W be eonsideradiy wereiwed, and thit the sprcial license to retiilers v2 artless thaa one han. drat dollara. 

(Soncladed on our Fourth Paze.) 
—————— 

THE HUZZAS OF PI3TARITY. 

F373 A little boy naar Higerstown, in Miryland, was 
ong day pointing out to -n2 a cops? of trees as the 
place where Washinton, at tie hoa of the Vire 
ginia rangers, fought a battie love before tha wir 
of the revolutioa, with son Inliins, led by the 
Franch fron Port Daquesis, nov Pit's 40 th.--Die 
little fellow had som? balls of leal that hul va. 
fired in that battle, chuped fro.n tie ceatras of the 
now massive and ayal orks, [ saw thit the sun. beim of goin? sublina moral enotinn was in his 
yes, and [ asked him further of Washington, the 
rave youth who led tha Virgiaiaus into that thick. 

et whan the: war-waoo) shook its bourhs, and the 
riflg runs in its gloom His inind seeinad to giance 
like lightning throuzh the illustrious deeds of arms 
in which Washingtoa, had beea enzaged, and set. 
tled down at the closing acene of Yorktown. Hs 
told nz of one circamstance only. Said ha, “when 
ths British troops were marcliad out of their en. 

| treach nents to lay down their arms, Washington 
toid the American army, “My boy, let there he no 
ingalts ovér a conquered foe! when they lay down 
their arms, don’t’ huzza: posterity will huzzz for 

OTT osad have hugged the little hoy to my bosom. 
| Although he had not prodinly been i5!6 to read more 
| than four years,-yet his inind had drank in ¢13 moral 
greatness of the act of aspiring the te» ling- o atallen 
tie. Tasked him whit it wis taal \WVoisuigtm aad 
that posterity would do? ha q tick'y ana yerad, huzza. 
“iLuzza! then,” said I, and he sain ie clear, wild 

tth hin, 
for Washington !” OM Saiiety 
NEB AU Meenas? (Mirror). 
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Washington, January 9th 1839 

Po the Citizens of Monrovia, Caldwell, Millsburg, 
New Georgia, and Marshall in Liberia. 

I am directed by the American Colortization Socic- 
ty, to transmit by the hand of Goverifor Buchanan, 

a copy of the Constitution of this institution, as 

amended and adopted at the late Annual Meeting of 

the Society, and to-state briefly the reason for the 
changes made in this instrument, 

For several years past, a want of concert and 
harmouy, has been expericaced in the proceedings 

of the friends of Alrican Colonization, in different 

sections of the union, and since its pecuniary em ar- 

assinents, no adequate support has beau extended to 

the general.or national Society. ‘The _tendency io 

separate state action, has been increasing, and mu- 

tual diatrust between the Parent Society and sever- 

al of the auxiliary slate aysociations, has weakened 

the bonds of their union. Information has been 

received that feelings of jealousy and unkinduess 

towards each other hare prevailed to some “extent, 

in the minds of the citizens of Monrovia and Bassa 

Cove; and that thuse two comraunities which 

should be united in the most eacred bonds of telluw- 

ship, were disposed each to regard the other as a 

foreign people, entitled’ only.to that respect, and to 

those acts of justice and humanity, shown by the in- 

habitants of one independent state to another. 

The friends of the cause have deeined it of yital 

importance to remedy these evils, and in the consti- 

tution they have recently adopted, have sought to 

unite the counsels and energies of the American 

people in this great-work of Colonization, as well as 

to unite the several communities in Alrica under 

one system of government; and one uniform Code 

of Laws. It is hoped that the worthy and intelligent 

citizens of Liberia, will duly appreciate the endea- 

vours of the Society, to promote their dearest inter- 

est, that they will cordially concur iit the arrange- 

ments proposed for binding together in the closest 

political relations, the several communities of Libe- 

ria, and that they will eustain the executive Author. 

ity in the discharge of all his legitimate and author- 

ized powers. The Society regards the experiments 

of Colonization in Liberia, as fuli of promise to the 

colored population of the United Staten, and of Afri- 

ca, and they truat that the citizens of Liberia will 

deeply feel their responsibility to their more unfor- 

_-tunate brethren throughout the world, as well as to 

“that great and good Being who is the author of all 

freedom, independence, and prosperity among na- 

tions. ; 
The gentlemen who has been unanimously elect, 

ed to the high station of Governor of Liberia, enjoys 

the entire confidence of the Society, and his moral 

qualification no less than his distinguished abilities 

give asaurance to the Directors, that his duties will be 

discharged with fidelity, engeryy, and success. — The 

Society cannot doubt that the citizens of Liberia 

will give to him their entire confidence and 4 gener- 

“ous and firm support. 
By order of the Board of Directors, 

, R. R. GURLEY, : 

Hacrelary, 

ConsTITUTION OF THE COMMONWEALTH OF 

LIBERIA. 

The American Colonization Society, hereby 

rants to the colonies or settlements, on the 

Westen Coast of Africa, under its care, the fol- 

lowing Constitution. 

CONSTITUTION. 

Article ist. The Colonies or Settlements of 

Monrovia, New Georgia, Caldwell, Millsburg, 

Marshall, Bexley, Bassa Cove, and Edina, and 

such other colonies hereafter established by this 

Society, or by Colonization Societies adopting 

the Constitution ofthe American Colonization 

Society, on the western coast of Africa, are here 

by united into one government, under the same 

name and style of the Commonwealth of Lizerta. 

Art. 2nd. All legislative power herein granted, 

shall be vested in a Governor and Council , of 

Liberia, but all laws by them enacted, shall be 

subject to the revocation of the American Coloni- 

zation Society. 
Art. 3rd. The Council shall consist of repre- 

sentatives, to be elected by the people of the 

several colonies or settlements, and shall be ap- 

pointed among them, according toa just ratio 

of representation. Until otherwise _provided, 

Monrovia, New Georgia, Ualdwell, and Mills- 

burg, shall be entitled to six representatives ; 

and Marshall, Bexley, Bassa Cove and Edina, 

to four representatives, to be appointed among 

them by the Governor. 
Art. 4th. The representatives shall in all cases, 

except treason, felony, and breach of the peace, 

be priviledged from arrest, during their attend- 

ance at the session of the Council, and in going 

to, or returning from the same; and for any 

apeech or debate therein they shall not be ques- 

tione in any other place. 
Art. Sth. Until otherwise provided by law, 

the Governor shall appoint, & publish the times, 

places, and manner of holding elections, anc 

making returos thereof, and the time for the 

meeting of the Council. . 

- Art. 6th. The Governor shall preside at the 

deliberations of the Council, and shall have 

a veto on all their Acts; provided nevertheless 

that if two thirds of all the members elected to 

serve in the Council shall concur in passing a 

bill or resolution, notwithstanding the veto of 

the Governor the same when so passed shall 

become a law and have effect aa such. 

Art. 7th. A Colonial Secretary shall be appoint- 

ed bv the Governor ; and it shall he the duty of 

auch colonial secretary to record in a book or 

a 

books, all the official acts and proceedings of the 
Governor of the Council: and of the Gover- 
nor and Council to secure and preserve 
the same caretully, and to transmit a copy of 
each of such acts or proceedings to the Ameri- 
can Colonization Society, from time to time, 
provided, howevei, that such acts and proceed- 
ings be so transmitted at least once a year. 

Art 8th. AGreat Seal shall be provided for 
the Commonwealth of Liberia, whereby the offi. 
cialand public Acts of the Governor, shall be 
authenticated ; and tie custody of the said seal 
shall he committed te the colonial secretary. 

Art. 9tn. The Governor and Council shall 
have power to provide a uniform system of mili- 
tary tactics and discipline; to provide for organ- 
izing, arming and discipling the malitia, and for 
governing such part of them as‘may be employed 
in the service of the Commonwealth ; 

To declare war in self-defence: 
To make rules concerning captures on land 

and water: 
To make: treaties with the severa! African 

tribes, and to prescribe rules for regulating the 
commerce between the Commonwealth of Libe- 
ria, and such tribes ; except that all treaties for 

‘| the acquisition of lands shall be subject .o.. the 
approval of the American Colonization Society. 

To prescribe uniform rules of naturalization 
for all persons of color, and all persons now citi+ 
zens ofany part of the Commonwealth. of Libes 
ria, shall continue to be so, and all colored per- 
sons, emigrating from the United State of Amer- 
ica, or any district or territory thereof, with the 
approbation, or under the sanction of the Ameri- 
can Colonization Society ; or of any society aux- 
ilary to the same, or of any state Coloniza- 
tion Society in the United States, which shall 
have adopted the constitution of the Ameri- 
can Colonization Society, shall be entitled to 
all the privileges of citizens of Liberia; except 
the same shall have been lost or forfeited by 
conviction of some crime. 

EXECUTIVE POWER. 

Art. 10th. The Executive Power shall be 
vested in a Governor of Liberia, to be appointed 
by, and to hold his office during the pleasure of 
the American Colonization Society. 

Art. 11th. The. Governor shall be Comman- 
der in chief of the army, of the navy, and of the 
malitia of the Commonwealth; he -shall have 
power to call the malitia, or any portion thereof, 
into actual service, whenever the public. exer- 
gency shall require; and he shall have the ap- 
pointment of all military and naval officers, 
except the captains and subalterns of malitia 
companies, who may be elected by their respec 
tive companies. . 

Art. 12th. The land owned by the Society, 
and all other property belonging to the Society, 
and in. the commonwealth, shall be under the 
exclusive control of the Governor and such 
agents as he may appoint. under the direction of 
the Society. , 

Art. 13th. The Governor, with the advice 
and consent of the Council shall appoint all offi- 
cers whose appoinment or election 1s not other- 
wise specially provided for in this constitution. 
* Art. 14th. There shall be a Lieutenant Gov- 
ernor, who shall be elected by the people in 
such manner as shal! be provided by law. — He 
shall exercise the office of Governor, in case 
of a vacancy in that office, occasioned by the 
Governor’s death or resignation, or in case the 
Governor shall delegate to him the temporary 
authority of Governor, during the Governor's 
absence or sickness. 

JUDICIAL POWER. 

Art. 15th. The judicial power of the Com- 
monwealth of Liberia, shall be vested in one 
Supreme Court, and in such inferior Courts as 
the Governor,and Council may from time to 
time, ordain and establish. The Governor shall 
be Exofficio, Chief Justice of Liberia and as 
such, shall preside in the supreme court, which 
shall have only appellate jurisdiction. The Judg- 
es, both of the supreme and inferior courts 
except the chief Justice, shall hold their office 
during good behaviour. 

Art. 16th. A code, or uniform system of 
civil and criminal laws shall be provided by the 
American Colonization Society for the Common- 
wealth of Liberia. 

Art. 17th. The present criminal laws in force 
in the several colonies, or settlements now form- 
ing the Commonwealth of Liberia, and such 
others as may trom time to time be enaated, 
shall constitute the criminal code of the common- 
wealth. Such parts of the common law, as 
set forth in Blackston’s Commentaries, as may 
‘be applicable to the situation of the people, 
except as changed by the laws now in force 
and such as may hereafter be enacted, shall be 
the civil code of law for the commonwealth. 

Miscellaneous. 
Art. 18th. A Great Seal be provided for the 

colonies whereby the official and public acts of 
the Governor shall be authenticated ; & the cus- 
tody thereof shall be committed to the Colonial 
Secretary. 

Art. 19th Until otherwise provided by law, 
the Commonwealth of Liberia shall be divided 
into two counties as follows :— 

Monrovia, New Georgia, Caldwell, and 
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Millsburg, shall constitute one county, under the 
name of Monsterads Bassa Cove, Edina, Bex- 
ely, & Marshall, shall constitute the other coun- 
ty, ,under the name of the county of Grand Bassa. 

Art. 20th. There shall be no slavery in the 
commonwealth. : 

Art. 21st. There shail be no dealing in slaves 
by any citizen of the commonwealth, either 
within or beyond the limits of the same. 

Art. 22nd. E:nigration shall not be prohibited. 
Art. 23rd. The right of trial by’ Jury, and the 

right of petition'shall be inviolate. 
Art. 24th. No person shall be debarred from 

prosecuting or defending any civil cause for, or 
against himself or herself betore any tribunal in 

the commonwealth, by himself or herself or 

council, , 

Art. 25th. Every male citizen of the age 

21 years, shall have the right of suffrage. 

Art. 26th. All elections shill be by ballot. 

Art. 27th. The military shall at all times, and 
in all cases, be in subjection to the civil power. 

Art. 28.th. Agriculture, the mechanic arts and 

manufactures, shall be encouraged within the 
commonwealth; and commerce shall be promo- 
ted by such methods as shall tend to develope the 
agricultural resources of the commouwealth, 
advance the moral, social and political interest of 
the people, increase their strength and accelerate 
and firmly establish, and secure their national 
independence. 

Art. 29th. The standards of sveight, measure, 
and money, used and: approved by the Govern- 
ment of the United States of America, are hereby 
adopted as the standards of weight, measures 
and. money within the Commonwealth of Libe- 
ria. But the Governor and Council shall have 
the power to settle the value of the actual 
currency of the Commonwealth according to the 
metallic currency of the United States of America. 

Office of the American Colonization Society, 
Washington, January, 14th, 1839. 
Thereby certify the above (wenty nine articles 

to be a true copy of.a Constitution of the Com- 
monwealth of Liberia, adopted by the Board of 
Directors of the American Colonization Society, 
on the fifth day of January in the year Ejhicen 
Hundred and Thirty Nine. 

PHILIP R. FENDALL, 

Recording Secretary. 
SS EE 

COMMUNICATION. 

of 

For the -Liberia Heral. 

AT A MEETING CALLED At the request of 

several citizens of this township, on Tuesday, 

evening 17th January 1843, in the Providence 
Baptist Church, the following exercises were 
entered upon. On motion, resolved, that the 
Rev. A. Cheeserfan take the chair. On mo- 
tion, resolved, thut F. Burng serve us Sectetary 

for the occasion. ; 
After invoking the: Divine blessing upon the 

meeting its object was stated at length by the 
chairman. 

On motion, resolved, that the. mecting be 
thrown open to’ indiscirminate debate. The 
Rev, Mr, Eden, then enquired whether the 
Society proposed to be organized, was designed, 
be independent of, or auxiliary to any other age 
sociation for similar purposes ulreddy established. 
Rev. Mr. Teage answered in behalf of the chnir, 
that it was not intended, so far as he was ac- 
quainted, to be auxiliary to any other institue 
tion—that as the other Societies formed in the 
colony were denominationn! in their character, 
and on that ground objectionable inthe eyes, 
of many, it was proposed to form one entirely 
free ftom all those exceptionable features, oua 
broad scale, that none could make objections to. 
Mr. James Brown, said he had the constitus 
tion of the Temperance Society of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, which he thought with 
some few alterations would answer well for the 
Society now proposed to be formed; whereupon, 
on motion, resolved, that that constitution be 
read, which being done, it was resolved, that it 
be taken upon by articles 

Art, J], Read. Resdlved that the words ‘of 
Methodist Episcopal Church” be struck ont, so 
as to read “Liberia Temperance Society,” 

Art. JI. Adopted. Art. Ul, Resolved to 
strike out of this article the words “time, pluce, 
annual conference” so as to read ‘the second 
Tuesday in January.” All the remaining arti- 
cles in. that. constitution were adopted, and 
the pledge with the exception, in the latter, 
of the words “‘when prescribed by a Physician” 
which were struck out, leaving it to read, “in 
case of sickness” simply, withoul, what was 
thought to be, that unnecessary addition. 

On motion, resolved, that the constitution be 
opened immediately for subseribers. This reso- 
lution was prefaced by some very pertinent re- 
marks from the mover, (Mr. J. Brown). He 
thought that the temperance cause was a good 
one ; and that appearances gave clear evidence 
that it was high time for the citizens. of this 
commonwealth, awake to their duty in refence 
to it. We had often heard the. Temperance 
cause spoken of as something fit only for lower 
classe@in community. It reminded him of re- 
marks frequently made about the christian reli- 
gion, by those who knew nothing of its value, 

\ternal attention, 

that it is something suited only to the weak and 
poor, not at all befiting men of mind and stand- 
ing: ~He thought there was about so much rea- 
son inthe one, as the other. He had been to 
America recently—he had there seen the first 
men inthe nation, that the grounds about the 
seat of general government was often occupied 
by large coneourses of people listening to tem- 
perance addresses from some of the ablest men 
of the senate. He had seén them lecturing on 
this vital subject, in the market houses and other 
places of public ressort, in a manner that show- 
edto him the interest they took inthis great 
reformation. He thought the subject worthy 
the espousal of any and all the Gentlemen in 
Liberia. After Mr. Brown sat down, the fol. 
lowing names were given as subscribers to the 
ledge :-— 
I’. Burns, 
A. CHEEsEMaAN, 
S’ Benepicr, 
B. R. Witson, 
G. P. Wriant, 
A. W. Anperson, 
Jo. CLARKE, 
H. Trace, 
J. T. Ricnarpgon, 
‘R. Frunoy, 
J. Even, 
J. S. Pavne 
J. Brown, 
J. B. Giron, 
G. Baxter, 
J. R. A. Wison, 
J. L. Brown, 
G. W. Brown, 

J. J. Rogerts, 
J. N. Lewfs, 
Ruopy Fiunoy, 
H. Srmpson, 
C. Payne, 
C. WHeELnr, 
S. Prout, 
M. Brnepict, 

On motion, resolved, that the 
house proceed to elect officera, 
The following gentlemen were 
elected to fill the various of. 
fices in the Society for this 
year. 

Rev. A. CueEseman, Pre- 
sident. 

His Ex. J.J. Rozerts, Vice 
J, Grissy. sinent, 
J. L. Benepicr. | Joun N. Lewis. Esq. ‘Secre~ 

tary. Rev. James Epen Treasurer. 
Rev. H. Trace, G. P. Frunoy, 

Hon. J. B. Grreon, Hon. S. Beneptcr, 
Rev. B. R. Wizson, Rev. A. W. ANDERSON, 
James Brown. 

Resolved, that the proceedings of the meefthg be 
published in the papers of colony. 

Resolved, that the thanks of the meeting be return- 
ed to the Chairman and Secretary for their services 
during the evening. 
Resolved, that the meeting adjourn to meet. again 

on the following Monday night at this place. 
F. Burns, 

Secr . 
Monrovia, ane. 

17th, January 1843. 
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Te Luminary.—In the last number of this sheet the 
veracious editor has vouchsafed usa goad share of fra- 

As the value or imptrtance of an 
dbject is usually estimated by the attention paid to ity 
we hereby tender oyr humble acknowledgments to our 
worthy brother for thia lang & flattering expression of his 
opinion. We however cannot consent to follow through 

all the tittle mages of baby criuciems; we commend 
them to the admiration of the sniveling crew who de. 
lights to fullow jn hia wake and hald yp his trail, & who 
has learned to weep or smile on the nice calculation of 
dollars and cents, ‘She sapjent editor would do well 
to send a few copies of tlis his sointillation to the 
next exhibition of his infant school, ‘Ihe numberiesg 
inverted commas, dashes and italics which adorn and 
dignify the production, might excite their admiration. 
and puzzle the brajns, byt for maturer readers the flueh 
ip rather puerile, 

But why all this dodging and wincing, The editors 
movements strongly remind us of a juyenile piuy . called 
hide and seek. We atated that the editur had been 
charged with “sly dalliances,”" and somewhere in the 
neighbourhood of a defeace oy acknowledgement, we 
expected to find him. But where is he? Like a cer 
tain fish (whose name we have forgotten,) which dark. 
ens the water by the emission of a bluck liquid and 
thus senks to evade its pursuer; or the skunk who 
throws around him the impenetrable defence of his ow. 
dear smell, be fires his pop-gun in the face of hia oppo 
nent and attempts to conceal himself in the smoke. If 
the editor be guilty why not confess the fact ? The guilt 
of such & deed is of iwelf bad enough; but a denial 
trebles it, If not guilty why not eet up a defence? Why 
rest the defence on the baselesa resolves of individuals 
who reside ata distance from the supposed acene of the 
assignation. Iyit. usual in resorta to the bowers of 
love and criminal dalliance to open the teat by a public 
announcemeni ? Dv men-in such cases seek notoriety 
for their licentious deeds? If not how were the defenders 
to know the fact unless indeed they possess the attribute 
of ubiquity. Butthere was a defence : was there #ny 
examination? was the washermon or the chamber maid 
examined? were the boys questioned? If so0—if any 
examination at all were had on the case, where are the 
records of the testimony? was the inquisition held at 
the Church or in the editor's kitchen. That uo an. 
tetior examination or intervew was held at nor near 
the editor's dormitory is what we wish him to prove. 
But he hap studiously avoided the allegation. He re- 
membere the advice given to sancho, and pitifully 
crouches behind a batch of resolves, 

If any thing were wanted to rivet the charge home 
upon him he has furnished it himself in his bungling 
and mendacious retort. Ifthe editor however is lacks 
ing in honesty and ingenucusness be is not wanting in 



assiduity. His attempts to escape are worthy of a bet. 

ter cause. Fox like he endenvoured to lead off ona 
wrung course. Now he dives into a forest of “resolvea” 

—then he asks help of his heéls in 2 boundless savanna 

of silly diatribe—anon he eeeks to conceal himself in me 
dusty regions of his own dear criticisam—again he seeks 

refuge in acctising us of beiny his accuser. Verily this 

man must feel ‘monstrous’? sore to resort for ease to 

su may postures, 

But ifthe editor hopes to silence us: by brandishing 
his pointless editorial rapier or firing his editorial squib, 

he has reckoned without his host. We repeat we shall 

reckon upon safety s0 long as we are beyond the reach 

of his foot and hia chair. 

The question is not who circulated the report, nor: 

who dehorted the editor from his “sly dalliances”—but 
the question is; is the editor guilty. if so let him con- 

feus his sin. Acknowledge he was overtaken, remove 

the temptativn far from him and be himself again—It 

he be innocent Jet him cotublish his innocence by the 

uaual methods of invesugation, Let him not insult 

the public by the mere “resolves” of any set of men 

whether favourable or unfavorable, bur establish his 

innocence by the testimony of those who mny be sup” 

posed to be ucquainted with his dumestic habits. 

The editor !ubours to prove that the resolutions pro. 

ceeded from a ‘well attended meeting.” 

he not inform us. of the exact number present, How 

many over twenty-five, and how many of the number 

present were in favour of the resolutions. This would 

be coming to one point; rot certainly te the point from 

which he has been running during the whole contro, 
versy, namely an investigation of the charge—but the 

number who resolved him iunocent. 

He farther labors t) prove that these resolutions 
speak the sense of the wan. Every man has a soft 
place, is an old and common saying. The editor illus 

trates it. By how much he is praised by so much we 

are abueed. And tiow this purblind editor plumes 

himself upon the public verdict. 

But is this the fact. Don’t let him “holler before 

he is out of the woods. It public contempt can damn 
a character and the editor had any to lose, it would be 

no difficult mutter toaink him. It raust be obvious to 
every one that the ian who will so contumaciously 

oppose a fair trinl, and persist in reating his defence 
in 80 Scrivus & Matter upon simple resolutions,- mus; 
carry within him the conviction that @ fair and open 
investigation would be altogether unfavurable. “Ifa 
good man zt any timeis overtaken, or surprised into a 
fault, by some sudden and strong temptation he soon 

relents and acknowledges his fault. Not so with this 

editor.” But the editor beats ys. We, he snys, praise. 
beslobber ourself; but the whole town slobbers him all 
over with praise, and then that nothing may he wanted 

he slobbera himgelf!* wonderfully besloblered he must 
be !! [tise pity they could uot Jubricate his brains, so 
that they wight move occesignally. 

But what grudge has this literary anakim lately con; 
ceived against Major Hicks that he should so suddenly 
turn rgainst him, und endeavour to exhibit him in so 
ridiculous a light. The @ruth is, the editor is in a 
dilemma, and he cares jot who is left inthe lurch eo 
he but escape with whole bones. Ishe sv dul! us @i 
to see that if Major Hicks can be so easily changed 
to either side, that hia quota of the resolutions is worth- 
less. According to this edffor, the Major is prepared 
to be all things with all men, and thus the editor by 
hisown showing invalidates the resolutions. Mr. Hicks 
voted for the resolutions and has explained his meaning : 
and now this liberal editor would kick up a quarrel with 
him because he is nut prepared to go the whole length 
he wishes him, and dares to heve an opinion of his 

own. 

The editor quotes Webster. This ig not the time for 
the niceties of grammatical and plililogical disquisi, 
tion. Let him face the charge—let him speuk out in 
good old fashioned english and clear himself, so that 
an anxious public mind may be at rest—and then he 
can buckle on his phililogical armor and ride forth to 
the death of impropricties, A good moral characcer is 
to de preferred before literary celebrity. 

The editors exceeding humility in his professed 
willinznesa to come down to the “useful and honest 
employment, (if need required) of acarring crowns" 
is Ktrikinwly contrasted, with his imperious eonduct-to- 
wards Rev. Mr. Brown. No one will doubt. his ubility 
to chase a whole flock of crows when itis recollected 
his unbridled ferocity :aade the hero of Heddington 
take to his heels. Gotoral's ghoatly grow!—the Kondah’a 
envenomed arrow, und the leaden death sped from the 
Warrior's musket, Mr Brown had bravely stood ; but his 
couraye fuiled & he was forced to quail before the furious 
scowl and fiery cye of his Rev. Buperintendant. And 
What worked the editor into‘such a storm of passion. 
Ah, Mr. B. soeched him in a tender place.” He 
waded uw jitie cr t.¢ cash; und the editor was cash. 
i Had he «:ked jor his blessing he would dvubtless 
have obtainee i. without « second word ; but he asked 
for cash, wanch, wit: ig quite another 
thing. 

But we ure in, debt? wint a wonderful discovery. 
A merchant in debt, Well, we do not owe this editor 
any thing but good—will. We pity his condition, and 
shall heartily rejoice to sce him clear of the heavy 
charges under which he is now labouring. Let him 
be advised by ue: If he has for a time ubandoned the 
walks of virtue, return: it not, let him submit to a proper 
investigation an! froc himself from the odium. Let him 

thw editor 

Why does 
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go before an impartial tribunal. And whenever and 
wherever it may take place we should like to be pre- 
sent, as there nre a few questions on some other sub. 
jects we would by perinission introduce. It wil! be 
well when we are healing the sore tugiieal it thorough. ly. 5 

In reference to eriticisin, be it borne in mind that we 
are not disposed to be hypercritionl, if we were we 
would, ‘as the editor of the Luniinary is such a critic 
in english, just remind him of the excellent grain. 
mar of that phrase wae been violated. This however 
is but a minor fault compared with the general sillyness 
of the effusions of this. self Cuistituted censor, and 
literary dictator. ; 

A few of the grosset of the fibs in the editor’. article 
we wiy probibly notice in our next. 

In our last number we are defaulter in a few peceun- 
ces in grammut to which ihe sage ofthe Luminary nas 
courteously called vur uttention. We think him; and 
by way of making an acknowledgement he will find we 
have performed the same office of kindness for him. 
Although we are not so high “arnt” as the editor of the 
“Luminary” yet we nesure our reuders that a review of 
the sheet would have discovered to us the misuse of the 
participle don: fir ihe preterit did. When the paper 
Went to preas we were busily engaged with ¢xcoyitations, 
among other things, ubout the necessary laws to prevent 
missionary editors froin selling wine, either by the cask 
or by the single boltle withuut a licence. We therefore 
did not give tie atiention we should. One phrase how- 
ever in the edi:or’s cntevory of errors we shall nut at pre. 
sent alter, as we fave inuch higher duthority therefor than 
Rev Mr. Chase. Our readers we know will extend 
their pardon to these ‘venial faults, this editor only ex- 
cepted, Batinz a requestio prey a just debt, it secins 
nothing 80 much niles him asa erammutical blunder, 
notwithstanding he i+ hiuiself se inuch 1a the line ot liter. 
ary bulls. ‘Old sinnes are usually the inost implucubic 
against a fellow giiner. 

The blunders ul the Luminary ‘above alluded to, ure 
to be found ini the first edition of wis learned cfusion, 
issued on the Gh. On the 11th another edition wea 
brought forth. ‘Pue true reason for the speedy republi, 
cation of this yaluable work has not transpired—wheth. 
ertuch @ rush was made for it a& rendered it necessary 
speedily to publish a second editiun is aleo a question 
not decided. The truth on this subject (like another 
truth we have been fo; sometime vainly endeavouring 
to extract froin him) ig probably luoked up in his litera. 
ry bosom, Some appear ‘to think ‘that as there is no 
unusual salir in the yeading portion of the community, and 
as all the blundefa of the first-edition are not enacigd 
in the last, said sccppnd edition wus called for by the 
editor alone, inerely to hide the defurmitica of the firnt | 
ane thus the-second js by them regarded errata fpr the iret. 

The editor's time and lubour would have been vaatly 
better employed in manfully encountering the eharye 
and thus allaying the ferment of the public mind, than 
in conjuring up a maniae grin at the chost of an error, 
This however is vnly an ineffectual effort to throw dust in 
the public ey. His object is to conceal himself from 
public contetnpt and scorn behind a bulwark ofimpu. 
ted errors. ‘The editor reminds us of the narrative uf a 
journey across the prairies which we have lately read. 
The. tourist keys that when a herd of buffalucs: is 
pursued the cuives will frequently become seperated 
from their daros. In such cases they (the calves) will 
fly off to any place of concealment—any. tuft of prass 
or wild saze will answer their purpose, if it be high 
enough to concen! their head, Frequently he has seen 
one with hiv head buried in the graga, while his whole 
body was ¢xposud, aiid standing ae siill though he were 
every white covered, when he has walked icisurely up 
and captured the lite gipleion. 
in his concealment. Rut we will dismiss the excori, 
ated “cretur” tor the present, und charitably allow 
him all the temporary repose that his endless yhiftings 
and turnigys will afford him. A cut on a hot “crid. 
dle” can't stand still 

The editor is seen 

rag SAY A oe haeriv seen 
For want oF tTime,—We ure vuinpelled two deter a 

very interesting account of a tri) pertormed by our 
friend Mr. ©. Williss some distance ints the interior 
along the margin of the St. Paul. 

His Excellency Gov, Koberts Mezsrs Chase and Day 
left‘on the 14th, on a similar route. 
We trust they may push thoir way beyond Bo Porah, 

along the wally of which this river holds its course. 
The country between us and the Capital of the Kondahs 
has been wv often traversed and so often described, that 
the yet unknown can hardly be sufficient in importance 
nor interest to repay the trouble and expense of a dip. 
lomatic campaign, True the region of Cumwood may 
be reached, und plans suggesied for removing the local. 
ity of some of it; but this also has been frequently 
done. Should the corps throw Bo Porab in their rear 
and push theiy adventurous way into country of the 
Fouluhs then some thin will have Leen acheived of 
which the adventurers may Uoast and the society be 
proud, 

Rev, Mr. Chase ay we have observed accompanys , 
the corps diplomatique. The known facility of this 
gentleman iu wnting—his prurience to write, and his 
ability to deseribe thins that are not, us though they 
were, have plaved cxpuctution on the tiptoe for a ino 
strous boak on lis return. tle inay however decline 
Publishing, atieust in buok form, and reserve the dig. + 
Coveries aad feats—-ihe hair Lreadih oscupes—the a. 
cent of mountuiny towerimy some distance ebovr the 
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moon—the desvent into dark ravines below the earth 
where nought was seen, but horrid sounds were heard— 
the dangerous Bou-constrictor of awful maw and eyes 

) like red hot pewter plates, and all the other scenes of 
horror which doubtless he must see, for animating and 
thrilling conversation with his friends at home. 

Success to them all, We. wish’ them a good long 
journey (as a short one will be of no avail) plenty fa- 

‘ tigue--plenty of food and drink, and a snfe return. 
————_——— 

SELECTED EXTRACTS. 

ANCIENT MONEY. 

Berore the invasion of Julius Cesar, the natives 
of England had tin plates, iron plates and rings, 
which were ioney, and their only money. On the 
authority of Seneca, a curious account is given of 
a-period when leather, appropriately stamped to give 
ita certain legal character, was the only current 
money. At a compataiively recent date in the 
annals of Europe Fredrick the Second, who died in 
1250, at the seige of Milan, actually paid his troops 
with leather money. Nearly the same circumstance 
occured in England during the great wars of the 
Barons. In the course of 150, King John, for the 
ransoin of his royal person, promised to pay Edward 
the third, of England 3,000,000 of gold crowns. In 
order to fulfil the obligation, he was reduced to the 
mortifying necessity of paying the expenses of the 
palace in leather money, in the centre of each piece 
there being a little point of silver. In that reign 
is found the origin of the travestied honor of boy- 
hove, called—conterring a leather medal, The im- 
posing ceremonies accompaning a presentation, gave 
full foree, dignity, and value to a leather jewel, 
which nobleman were probably proud and gratified 
to receive at the hand of majesty. 

So late as 1574, there was an immense issue of 
af money in Holland stampt on small sheets of 
paste board. But futher back in the vista of years, 
Numa Pompilius, the Second King of Rome who 
reinged 662 years before the Christian era, made 
money out of wood as well aa leather, a knowled- 

| ge of which might have influenced King John in 
the bold project of substituting the tanned hidéeot 
an aniinal for gold and silver, well known to hi 
subjects to be exceeding precionn. 

Both gold and silver appeur to have been in 
extensive circylation in Mirypt, soon after their 
potency was undpretgod iu Asia, Iron thence they 
were introduced into Carthage aud Grece; and 
finally travelling futher and futher ia a westerly 
direction, the city of Raine discovered the impor- 
tance of legalizing their circulation. 

Weight having been always on the first impor- 
tance in the early times, the shape of money’ 
appears to have been regarded with perfect indiff- 
erance for a series of ages. 
When the bits and portions of metal received as 

precious, were exclusively circulated, it is quite 
probable that each possessor shapped them to suit 

| his own cunception, as practised to some extent at 
' thia time iu remote places in the East Indies:— 
the payer away cuts of parts with shears till he 
obtains by exacts weight, the stipulated, amount, 
{t was thus that men travelled with the evidence 
of their possession in a sack, But great inconven- 
ience must have requlted from this often tedious 
procese; and qs nations advanced in civilization and 
the economic arts, a certain mark or impression on 
certain sized pieces was acknowledged to be the 
sign of a certain weight. This facilitated negotia- 
tious, and afterwards led to further improvements, 
both in the shape, weight, and beauty of the exter- 
nal devices. 

By and by the profile of the king, the date of 
the cpinage, and the record of importance events, 
gave atill more completeness and character to the 
circulating article of exchange: ° 

THOUHGTS AND STEALINGS. 

Plutarch relates an anecdote of an inquisitive cox. 
comb, who inquired of a citizen what he carried in 
his basket, The reply was—“It is covered that you 
may not know.” Modesty never seeks to pry into 
an object intentionally hidden from the public eye. 

There ia a great deal ina name—particularly in 
the name ofa book. This is the case no. This 
was the case two hundred years ago. Burton saya: 
‘It is a kind of policy to prefiix a phantastica) title 
tu a book which isto be sold: for as larks come 
down to a day-net, many vain readers will etand gaz- 
ing, like silly passengers, at an antic picture ina 
painter’s shop, that would not look ata judicious 
piece.’’ 

Diadacus Stella ways: “A dwarf standing upon 
the shoulders of a giant, may see farther than the 
giant himself.” 

That was a happy author who defied the shafts of 
criticism by the remark, “Thou can’st not think 
worse of me than I do of myself.” Were this feel- 
ing universal, the sleep of many would be lees 
disturbed than it now is. 

“Our writers are so many dishes, our readers 
guest. Our books like beauty; that which one, 
admires another rejects,” 

It is related of Pancrates, that by the power of 
magic, he at pleasure turned his walking stick into 
a serving man; and then, after going through euch 
labor as he wished perforined, transformed him back 
toa stick. This beats al our modern labor-saving 
machines. 

The Lacedwmonians were once in a council, 
when a debauch fellow made an excellent good 
speech. A grave Senator, however, objected to its 
reception because it had no better author. There 
are Lacedwinonion Senators still abroad. 

Zisca, the warrior, had a wonderful idea of his 
personal prowess. His very name he considered ax 
overwhelming terror to his enemies. He according- 
ly decreed, that, upon his death, a drum-head should 
be made of the skin of his body, in order to show 
the world that his enemies would flee at the sound 
of it. How many Ziscas there are now in the 
world! 

A wise man has observed, that the Jawa, habits, 
gunere, and customs of tue world, change with the 

; byt its folly and yices remajn the same in all 

‘ 

16 
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At the seige Of ‘l'roy, which lasted more than ten ears, there died 700,000 Greciane, and, 670,000 rojans before the taking of that city. Afterwards, 270,000 men, women, and children perished: Cw. sar killed a million. Mahomet 300,000. Sicinides Dentatus fought a hundred battles and received 140 crowns and nine triumphs. Edward IV. was in twenty-six battles orfoot. 
Alexander stooped, so did hia courtiers. 

sus tarned his head, and so did his parasites. Sabina Poppa, Nero’s wife, wore amber hair, so did all the Roman ladies in an instant. When the King laughs, all laugh. This is man. 
_ When the sun shines with its uaual splendor, but 

little Curiosity 1s excited. {t is only in his eclipse 
that the herd gaze and stare’ upon him. Let the 
cloud of adversity pass over the early favorite of 
fortune, and he becomes at once, the object of yul- 
gar attentions and sneering remark. 

It is said that the son of Themistocles once re- 
marked, that “what I will my mother wills, and what 
my mother wille, my father doth.” Themistocles 
was inot the only father thus ruled by his sons, 

Ifevery man had a window in his breast, blinds 
would be in great demand, 
A stupid fellow in a strange bed, once put out the 

candle that the biting fleas might not tind him. How 
many drown their senses to blunt the guawings of 
remorse. 

The Chinese allow Europeans to have one eye! 
but claim two for themselves. All the rest of the: 
world they proclaim biind. . 

Burton in his Anatomy of Melancholy, is hard 
upon the the world. He says; “in former times 
they had but seven wise men. Now you can scarce 
find so many fools, The golden tripod, which the 
fisherman found, was to be given to the wisest man.. 
It was offered to Bias. Bias refused, and offered it 
to Solon—Solon to another, &. If such a thing: 
were now found, we all would fight for it, as the 
three goddesses did for the golden apple—we are all 
so wise.” 

Vanity ia the great sin of our species. Petronius 
remarked a long time ayo, that “our country is so 
full of deified spirits, that you may sooner find a god 
than a man amongst us.” 
An ancient writer lays down three rules by which 

to judge a fool: 1. He that seeks what he cannot 
nd. 2. He that seeks what, being tound, will do 
n more harm than good. He that having a variety 
ays to bring him to his journey’s end, chovseth 
orst. By these tests, how very few can escape 
1arge of folly! 

Alexander, when he was presented with a rich 
casket by Darius, was at a loss what to put in it. 
His friends were free with their advice, but he 
chose to place Homer’s works jn it, as the most 
precious jewel of human wit. 
GEES SKE TRAD ATAU TE AID 

DID 
vin this town, on the 22d ult. Mrs. Brown. Mrs. KB, 
was a menber of the Baptist Church at Caldwell. 

ln this town, on the 29th ult. Mr. Steel. 98 
Ingthis town, on the )4th inst. Miss C. Liberty after a 

long and lingering illness, Misa L. was amenber of the 
Buptist Church in this place. ; 

In this town, 

Alphon- 

at hing" ‘Aa 

on the 16th inst. Mrs, M. White} after “a lingering illness tor some timo. Mre. W. was alao « 
menber of the Baptist Church ir; this place, 

SS 

MARINE LIST. 

PORT OF MONROVIA. 
oo 

ARRIVALS. ‘ 

Jan, 19. Col. Schooner Pedlar, Smith master, from 
the Winward. 21, Col. sloop Nathan Bangs, Fletcher 
taster, from the leeward. Col. sloop Gabriel, G. 
Ammons master, from the Iceward. 

22. French brigantine——— ,Laurieste master, 
from the windward. 

Feb. 1, Anmaerican barque 
the windward. 

“* 2. Col. sloop Alpha, Sandey Horace master, from 
the windward. 

4 British brig—_—, 
windward. 

3. Col Cutter Termagant, 
Grand Cape Mount. 

* 7. Col. echooner Surah Elizabeth,——. — master, 
from Grand Bases, 

“ 8. Col. achooner Regulus, G, E. Carroll mas- 
ter, from the leeward. 
«Col. Cutter J. J. Roberts, Hunt master, from 

the leeward. 
* 10. British brigantine Tinker, Day master, from 

the leeward. 
* 12. British brig Eilen Jenkenson, Brown master, 

trom the leeward: passenger, Mr. C> R. Johnson. 
“© 15, American schooner Kathleen, Taylor mas. 

ter, from the windward, 
** 17, Col. schooner Pedlar, Smith master, trom the 

leeward. 

»—— master, from 

master, fron: the 

Cooper masier,:from 

DEPARTURES. 
Jan. 26. French brigantino———,Launeste inaster, 

for the windward. 
* 29. Col. Cutter J. J. Roberts Hunt master, for 

the leeward. 
“* Col. sloop Nathan Bangs, Chase maater, for 

the leeward, 
“* Col. eloop Alpha, 8. Horace waster, for the 

windward, . 
* 30. Col. schooner Pcdlar Smith master, for the 

Windward. 
« BL. 

leeward. : 
Feb. 1. Col. schooner Providence, Muore James 

master for the windward. 
“  2.. Col. schooner. 

‘Cape Palmas. 
* 3. British big ———, 

ward. 
“s « 

American big ———, Daily muster for the 

»A. L. Jones master, for 

muster for the lee. 

Colonial sloop Alpha, S. Horace master, ft 
the leeward. pen 
“4. Amoricen barque —~ —, ——— master, for 

Cupe Palmas. 
* 16. Col. Cutter Termagant, Cooper master, for 

the leeward; passengers to Grand Barsa’ Mra, C. R, 
Johnson, Mrs. N. Benson aud Mra, Whitfield, masters, 
W. A. Johnson, G. H. Shaw, J. L. Brown, and G, 
W. Brown, 

* 10. Col, schooner Saruh Elizabeth ———rmaaator, 
for Graod Bassa: passenger, Mrv. Roberts 



(Continued from our Firet Page.) 

Notwithstanding the losses that some of our 

merchants have sustained by ship-wrecks, for the 

want of more experienced navigators, and the 

great competition with foreigners, increased by an 

improper interference with our trade on their part— 

the commerce o! the Colony is#teadily increasing, 

though at present for causes unknown to us, there 

seems to be a-cessation of trade. Our merchants are 

not discouraged by these difficulties, but are deter- 

mined to prosecute the trade along the coast with 

renewed vigor. ‘During the past year three new 

vessels.-have been launched at Monrovia, one at 

Bassa Cove, two, which were, foreign built purchas- 

ed hy colonists, and there are now on the atucks to 

be launched soon, three others; one at Monrovia, 

one at Edina, and one at Greenville. lam inform- 

ed, it is contemplated by one or two gentlemen to 

build and fit a vessel this year capable of perfurm- 

ing a voyage across the atlantic. 
The want of adequage means and eufficient pro- 

tection will for some time prevent our merchants 

from competing successfully with foreign traders, 

and from making the cvuast trade as lucrative as une 

der other.circumstances it would be not only to us 

but also to foreign tradere. Many of them Fav a- 

dopted a.systém of crediting the Chiefs, and head 

men along the coast to a large amount: one half of 

which they can never collect: endeavouring by this 

means to obtain their influence, and to prejudice 

them against colonial traders, who are not willing 

if they were able to waste their property in this way, 

and wherever coloniai traders, are to be tound, they 
ay extravagant prices for produce ; if to tmonopo- 

lise the trade, were the only objects of these men, 

their conduct might uot be considered so reprehen- 
sible; but such is not the case; their mal'gnaht 

and wicked designs extend further than that, some 
of which have come to my knowledge, and at a pro- 

per time shall be exposed. I beg you to observe 
gentlemen, that | do not wish to be understood to 

include all traders that visit this part of-the coast as 

being inimical to the Colony, ne, there are some 
honorable exceptions among the tracers of almost 
all nations; who are courteous and gentlemanly and 
who seem to take a deep interest in the prosperity 

of these’ colonies—founded as they know themi to 
have been by the hand of benevolence and christian 

philanthropy. But to return. If to monopolize tl 

trade were the only object of most ol these trad 

I think it would not be difficult to convince t 

as are some already that, taking into consider, 
the loskes they anffer by rubbery, had debts, 
tracted voyages, ioxs ot life, &c. &e. If the foreign 
trade was confined to the seltlements, they would 

be able to purchase their curgues here ata much 
cheaper rate than at present, and then the colonists 
who ure better acquainted with the Atricaw trade, 

which acquaintance alone has enabled them to com- 
pete in any degree with other traders—could regu- 

a te the prices—thereby extend the influence of the | 
Colony, and more effectually carry out the design 
of the American Colonization Society, in civilizing 
the heathen of this country, As it ir, gentlemen, no- 

thing but untiring perseverance on the part of our 

merchants will enable them toinaintan their stand. 
ing, this I am persuaded they will not fail to use. 
Aiforanition haa reached ine that some time in 

March Jast one D. Murray a British trader, notwith- 

standing he had been repeatediy admonished by the 
authorities not to do se, landed a quantity of mer- 
chandize to the natives at fish town in the county of 

of this. Commonwealth. 
arising from a meunderstanding with reyard to that 

territory, and my aversion to any collision with 

British traders, ] have been induced to exercise an 
almost unwarrantable degree of forbearance, The na- 

tive residents tov, of that place are guilty of a breach 

of faith by not complying with certain treaty 

stipulations entered into with this government. It 
now remains gentlemen for you to determine, 

whether the Majesty of the Jaws shall be maintain- 

ed and what course shall be pureued by the execu- 
tive with regard to these important subjects. 

Another branch of our political economy on which 
depends our present comforts and future greatness ; 
Jameorry to say is not increasing so rapidly as I 
could wish tosee it. Agriculture in the Colony is 
not prosecuted with that vigor by a great many of 

the settlers which its importance demande. I know 

that farmers in Liberia have to contend with many 
' d.sadvantages forthe wantof werk animale &c. &e. 
still there is no just reason for despondency. The 
soil ia good and capable of producing abundant har- 
vests—this will be admitted by all, and in every in- 

stance where individuals have perseveringly given 
the business a fair trial it has not failed to yield 
them a handsome reward. The greatest hindrance 

tosuccessful agriculture in Liberia, is the ruinous 

desire of most uf our people to become wealthy in a 
very short time, therefore they are not willing to 
trust a slow but sure means of becoming so, but pre- 

fer to employ their little capital in speculations, be- 
cme trader, and in nine cases out ot ten, from their 

unacquaintance with a system of which they have 

hid no previous knowledge—-in a few years they 

become bankrupts ; then as a last resort without 

gi.fficient means to give them a fair start, they go 
jon their farms wliere they have to plod and dig 

for several years before their circumstances are 

again easy and coinfortable, 1 am happy to state 
however from personal observation that this practice 
of general trading is ksing ground, thougk the 

erops among the natives, Jaxt year in a great degree 
fui ed, the coloniats, especially inthe upper settle- 

ments, were geucrally free from want, and in many 
instances were able to supply the neighboring na- : 
tives. The past season has been one of rejoicing 

among the farmers. Rice crops especially have 
een abundant, and I rejoice to tind that the people 

thoughout the Commonwealth are becoming: a- 
woke to their true interests and convinced that the 
future prosperity and independence ot the Colony 

depend upon the agricultural resources of the coun- 

try. Several gentiemen both in this and Basra 

county are turning their attention to this subject, 

and are ‘establishing cofiee and sugar estatee— 
though at present on a small scale. The experi. 

- 

‘ment has proved successful, and exteblished beyond 

3 ia: : ; of C — $200. 
Grand Bassa, contrary to. the imaritime resrulations | of the Colony,—$20 

Froin certain considerations | 

a doubt the fact, that farmers in Liberia, if indus- 

trious, frugal, and persevering, may become not ouly 

independent but rich. Therefore to encourage this 

manifest spirit of agriculture in the Colony, 1 would 

recommend that some immunity be granted to such 

apriculturists as will cultivate certain articles in 

certain quantities. 
Public improvementa inthe Colony have not ad- 

vanced eo rapidly as I had anticipated this in # great 

degree has been owing to the difficulty of procuring 

proper material. Ihave the pleasure, however to 

inform you that notwithstanding thes difficulties 

we have succeeded in finishiug, and have now im 

successful operation a light house on Cape Messur- 

ado. °‘Whis I believe is acknowledged by all stran- 

gers that have visited the Coiony since its, erection, 

to be @ very important improvement,—o! the court 

house for this county 1 can only report that. every 

effort has been made to drive forward the work, but 

for reasons above stated it has advanced slowly. We 

are now encouraged, however, to hope that in two 

or three months, this building will be completed or 

at least so far advanced as to be used. 

in G. B County through the agency of L. Sheri- 

dan Esq. we have succeeded in repairing thorough- 

ly the court hduse and jail which had been for sume 

time in a dilapidated conditjon. 

The roads in the vicinity of rome of the settle- 

ments have been somewhat improved erperially 

near New Georgia. The citizens of which place 

are doing themselves much credi, They have 

nearly succeed in opening a ditch around that settle- 

ment which will not only add much to the health of 

the village but will sovn more than repay the 

inhabitants by the great advantage it will give then 

in raising live stock. 
‘The defence of the Colony is as adequate as our 

pecuniary circunstances will admit though perhaps 

not as much go as our position requires especially in 

our interior settlements. ‘I'he past year I have had 

mounted on light carriages two amall brass field 

| pieces which added to the large cannon previously 

mounted makes a pretty formidable appearance, and 

| no doubt will contribute much to secure to the Col- 

onv {Or some time an undisturbed state of tranquili- 

fas in my opinion nothing is. better calculated to 

aintain a good understanding with our neighbors 

n a state of overt military preparation. 

Lam happy to inform you gentlemen that the 

' revenue of the Commonwealth is steadily increas- 

‘ing. From official returns to the 3lst December | 

have been able to make up the following summary 

statement—the amounts in detail will be Igid before 

you—of the transactions at the colonial Treasury for 

the year ending 3lst December 1842. ‘Ihe ‘l'rea- 

aurer for the county of Messurado acknowledge- 

the receipt of the folowing amuunts—viz : 

From the Collector of custome P. M. $2940,93, 

duty on imports. —$450,50, anchorage duty.— $97, 

| light duty.—%90,93, tonage duty ©, V. 

From the Sheriffof the county,—-$22,20. Cour: 

fines and—$37406. Military fines, 
From the Clerk, Court, Comin. Pleas, — 850), for 

| auction license.—% 120.80, tor commineigu license. 

| $119.25, for special license. And $144,69, 

for retail license. Making an amt. total o4— $4027, 

36. 
The following have been the disburamen's viz: 

For Public buildings, including,—$500 paid on ac- 

count the light house, —$2250. For the session of 

the Leyislature in 1842,—$262. For the judiciary, 

—$370. For Prisonere,—8850, For the detence 
For signal master and tilt 

house on Cape Messurado,--$165, For elections, 

—$32. For Printing, —339. And for contingencies, 

| 833,12. Making, —$3693,12, and —3329.24 ‘ess 

than the receipts; which added 10,—=8 353,80 balauce 

i in hinds of ‘Treasurer 3ist Dee, 1841: will leave a 

| balance in the ‘Treasury this day of, —$1183,04. 

‘Ine following are tie amounts collected in the 

county of Grand Bassa viz— 

By the Collector for the port of Marshall. Duty 

| on importe,—~2d0. ' 

By the collector for the ports of Edina and Bassa 
| Cove. 

Duty on imports,—$726,17, Anchorage duty, 

—$12. 
By the Sheriff of the county—Court fines,—$79 

Tax-fee,——$10. 
By the Cierk of the Court of C. P. - For commis- 

sion license,—$125, Special license,—3$50, retail 

license, —$144—,making an amount total of,— 

$1376.17. f 

The following amon ite have heen disbursed viz : 

For Public buidinyre,—B249.50. For the Legisla- 

ture,--$62,50 Judiciary,--$131. For the défence 

of the Colony,—$43. “Incidental expenses,--395 
—miaking an amount total o-—85987--leavine a 

balance in favor of the Commonwealth this day,—- 

$789,17. 
These gentlemen are the matters respecting: the 

state of the Commonwealth which 7 have thought 

of importance to be sybunitied to your consideration, | 

some others no doubt will arise in the course of your 
deliberations, that may-+equire equal gttention. J ain 

happy, however, in this opportunity of conunitting the 
arduous affairs of our government to the collected 
wisdom of-this people. To you then, gentlemen, 
who are charged with the function of Legislation 
we look with encouragement for that guidance and 
support which may enable us to eteer with saiety 
the vessel in which we are embarked. 

The prudence and temperance of your discussions 
within these walls will no doubt promote that con- 
ciliation so necessary for the advancement of our 
political and religious institution, That all should 
he satisfied with any one order of things is not to 
be expected. Butt indulge the hope that a great 
majority of our citizens will cordially coneur, in 

honest and disinterested efforte, which have for their 
object the general god of the people, the maintain? 
ance of peace with our neighbors, and order and obe- 
dience to the Jaws by the citizens of the Common. 
wealth, to establish principies and practices of ad- 
miniatration favorable to the security of, liberty and 

property, and to the furtherance of civilization and ; 
christianity among the heathen tribes around us. 

J. J, ROBERTS. 

Government House Jan. 0 1849 

POETRY. 
AN ADDRESS, 

COMPOSED FOR A TEMPERANCE MEETINGe 

Ye friends of moderation, 
Who think a reformation. 
Or moral renovation. 

Would benefit our nations 
Who deen intoxication, 
With all its dissipation 

+ Ui every rank und BiAliOn, 

‘fhe cause of degradation 5 

OF whick your observaiton 
Gives duily demonsiutioay— 
Who see the rytatwon, 
Distress ind desoladen, 
The open violation, 

OF moral obligation: 
Tie wretched habitatien 

Without accommodation 5 

Or any regulation, 
For common susient: tion, 
A scene of depravation, 
Uneqnalld in creation 5 
Lhe frequent desecration 
Ol Sabbaths’ ordination 5 

The crime and depredation, 

Defying leyisiation : 
The awla} profanation 
OF common conversation, 

The mental ‘aberniion, 
Aad dire infatuation 
With every sad gradation 
To manine desperation : 
Ye who with consternation, 
Beliold this devasty tian, 
And utter econdemnitiun 
On all inebristion j-=- 
Why sinetion in duration ? 
Or show distpprebation, 
Ol any combination, 
For its extermination ?— 
Without previric:tion, 
We deem a declaration, 
"That off} rs no tempianen, 
By any pathiades, 
OF this abominution 5 
The only sure foundation, 
For total extirpation; 
And under thia persuasion 
Hold ne communication, 
With noxious emauation 
Of brewers’ ferm: atitivn, 
Or poisonous preparation, 
Of vpirit distillation, 
Nor any vain libation 
Produciug atimulation 5 
To this determination, 
We calt consideration: 

And without hesitation 
Tivite co-operation 3 

Not doubting invitition, 
And high approbation, 
Wi how provocation, 
Will raise your estimation, 
Awl by coutinvation, 
Alford vou consolation 
Thatin pardcipution, 
With this association, 
You muy, ‘by ineditation, 
Jusure the preservation 
Of a future generation 
From all contamination 

Aud may cach judication, 
OF sch regeneration, 
Be the theme of exultation, 
Tail its Gaal cunsammiation. 

Scoteh Paper. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
“Contentif hence: the unlearied ther wants miy v ew. 

Bue learne | re‘l-cto1 wh t befor tiey kiew 

It was a beautiful summer morning when sleep 

hung not on my eyelids, that Heft my room, and 

witha friend sallied vut to inhale the freshness 

of the outward air. The morning bird had sear: e 

ly risen from his lowly perch and begun his 
early song. The day was just beginning to light 

upthe horizon, And there wos displayed in the 

clouds that skirted the Eastern sky a grandeur 
which we had never before seen. It something 
seemed like acity built in ancientatyle of archi- 

tecture no less massive than the Egyptian. It 
seemed a noble city bearing evident signs of age 
but not yet in ryins.—Nor least beautiful was 

the even-shaded ground-work which resembled 

the smooth surface of a lake or sea encompass- 

ing the city— 
«oo ® * * Hunt how shall T dererihe 
What naught rpemblea else my eve hath geen.” 

At such an hour when the mind is unoccupied 
with trifl ng thoughts and is. undisturbed by vex: 
atious anxieties about one’s business, the view 
was well calculated to start in the mind a com- 
parigon between this and other hours of the day. 
And ere those clouds with glory tinged had far 

sailed toward the south, day-break seemed the 
happiest leisure hour in all the day, and the re- 
solution almost formed itself that 

Ofiimes T woull forth and greet 
“The twilight of the morning.” 

Natural scenery, romantic or grand, uncon- 
nected with any painful associations, ever 
delights the beholder, be he the rude barbarian, 
the mere man of pleasure, or philosopher. ‘To 
one the moonlight outline is more interesting to 
look upon than the varied landscapes brightened 
by the rising, risen or the setting sun. The ab- 
rupt declivity, with its uneven surface, and its 
embryo river skipping from ledge to ledge— 
winding in playful eddies among the crevices of 

e rocks and by thick foliage concealed from 
the gaze of the vulgar multitude, never faila to 
please the eve of the curious rambler who has 
penetrated the thicket. 

Ever changing Nature constantly presents a 

varied anpect. Day and night altenate in quick 
succession—Spring follows Winterand Autumn 
treads closely on the footsteps of retreating Sum. 
mer. Still in all her changes there are found 

those who admire and celebrate her beauties, 
From the diversity of feeling on this and other 
objects arose the rematk among the ancients, that 
there was ‘‘no disputing of tastes.” It was their 
opinion, and the write:’s is concurrent, that if 
one man’s disposition incline him to love most 

the beauty of that hour of the day when the de- 

parted sun lights up the Western sky, or that 
season of the yeat when nature wears her nost 

| variegated garb, no one who loves these not the 
less but others more can reproach the forn.er for 
an incorrect taste. 

The lover of the evening twilipht loves it ke- 
cause the conflicting and driving winds have 

ceased to vent their fury ond the clouds are no 
more driven hither and thither by oj pesing cur. 

cents inthe upper air, but have settled away 
and rest on the Lonzon where they appear in 

endless variety of shape and tinged with every 
hue by the setting sun. This ap) cars to him the 
best moment for sober reflection—the time 

4 # * # Owhen the restlers day 
Expiring, Inys the warbling world asleep, 

and when mortals may unmolested con the past 
and project wiser plans for future action, 

Others seek at noonday the shade of some an- 
-cient vak’ in the border of the forest, recline there 

and view the surrounding prospect. The eagle 
soars with vigorous wing to stare the sun, nor 
does his eye grow dim with the sun’s excessive 
brightness. “But feeble man and dependant na- 

ture have less strength to withstand the power 
of the meridianal sun. The intensily of the 
noontide heat causes arapid evaporation of the 
moisture which plants have inhaled during the 

’ previous night-fall—whereby the leaves loose 
their rigidity—the primrose closes its doors 
against the busy insect, seeking to steal away its 
sweetness—the lily droops and hangs still lower 
its nodding cup. Nor is nan less aflected by 
exposure to the vertical rays of the sun,as if 
sympathising with the dejection every where 
visible around him, his muscles contract with 
less force and his mind is incapable of affixing to 
any subject with the usual viger of thovght. — 

To another having ® brilliant imagination, 
moon-light presents delightful landseay:es 
With which ’ indalge hs wand'ring faney unrestrained, 

Then only the undulatory outline of the grove 
is seen which exhibits the eppearance of scme- 
thing veiled in sombre coloured curtains. ‘The 
darkness under the foliage hinders the eve from 
penetrating into the wood. The curiosity to 

; know what is concealed heightens the interest 
with which we look upon it | Another hus said 
“The imperfect glimpse which the eve catches 
of rocks, trees and other objects around, acids 
double dignity to those shrouded mountains and 
darkened abysses of which the height, depth and 
extent are left to imagination.” Perchance the 
lofty ridge of a line of bills is seen accurate'y 
defined by the fight of the moon, we also perevive 
tRt the slope which leads to those heights is 
studded with trees. and we readily suppose them 
clothed with all the varied and varying foliage of 
the wood. Now the®imagination delights to 
contemplate such a prospect, There is ne re- 
straint imposed by the certainty of eve-sight. 
To each respective tree the lively fancy oRn 
form the palmate, obleng or lancet Teaf, and can 

paint them the deep evergreen hue of she cecar, 
or a more cheerful, lighter green. The pleasure 
enjoyed is a sort of negative pleasure, we me 
charmed ‘not so much with what we do sce as 
with what we are fond to imagine we would 
see developed in specific beauties when the 
morning sun shall break in upon the seene. 

A VACT. 
A man in the tovn of M N. TF. whe) had, 

while from home, earned about six dollars, returned 
the other day to his family with the cash. Tis 
wife told) him that during hie aleence the family 
had euffered for food. We replied—I will go to? 
store and buy what is wanted, and then we ehat 
have enough. He had refrained from drink toy, 
aumetine ; but on arriving at the wrocery, it waa 
found he had money, and war invited to drink first 

a little beer—then something stronger, till he got 
drunk, spent. all his money for rum, and returned 
to his half-starved family at 2 o’ciock in the morning, 
penniless. 

The poor wife war greatly distreered, and on the 
next evening ventured to @ to the wite ot tle 
ruinseller, told the storv. of her suffering ‘amilv—of 
the manner in which her husband had been made 
an pauper, &c., whereupon the goodly Jady filled a 
large basket with pork, bread, coffee, sugar, &c. 
and then calling ber hueband into the entry in the 
presence o} the drunkard’s wife, said, last, Qe bt 
vou took from this poor woman's hushane f 
money for rum; | Lave vow filled a baeker flik=<t 
articles of fond, and so Jony ar you continue to 
se!] 'iquer, get men drunk, and take from them 
their money, thereby making their families poor 
an! miserable, I will deal out to them, from the 
house, all they may want to support them.” This 
was more than the huehand could stand; and the 
next morning he went to his store and emptied 
every cask, decanter and bottle of liquor into the 
road, saying he would no longer se}l liquid fire, but 
would keep a temperance store. Would to heaven 
that the wife of every rumeeller would follow the 
example of this good woman, and that the result 
might be the same.—Mercantile Journal. 
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AN ACCOUNT OF THE DRUNKEN SEA. 

By James Henry, M. D., Fellow of the College of 

Physicians, Dublin. 

Nothing can exceed the beauty of the Drunk- 

en Sea from the beach of Soberland, where you 

take shipping as far as Point Just-Enough. The 

clear and smooth water is scarcely so much as 

rippled by the light breeze which wafts from the 

shore the fragrance of a thousand flowers. No 

mist ever broods upon the water, no cloud over- 

casts the soft blue sky. The glorious image 

of the sun by day, the silvery face of the moon 

by night, are nowhere seen to so much advan- 

tage as in the mirror of Pleasant Bay, for so this 

part of the Drunken Sea has been most appropri- 
ately named.—The current being always towards 
Point Just-Enough, and the wind, if you can ap- 

ply that name to the gentle breath which no 

more than fills your sails, always in the. same 

direction, the passage is so smooth and easy that 
it not unfrequently happens that the voyager 

finds himself close upon the Point almost before 

he is aware that he has left Soberland. 

The voyage is usually performed in boats 

made out of porter hogsheads, or wine pipes, or 

. spirit pubcheons. It is astonishing what excel- 

lent sailing boats these vessels make, when di- 

vided longitudinally, and furnished with sails and 

oars, Riches having the advantage every where, 
upon the Drunken Sea, as well as upon land, 

tlie boats which are used by the rich are much 
more elegant, easy and commodious, although 

perhaps not faster sailers than those which are 
used by the poor. Besides, the fares, there are 
certain toils payable by all persons who sail up- 
on the Drunken Sea. These tolls are so consid- 
erable as to forma principal part of the revenues 
ofsome of the imperial governments of Sober- 
land: Notwithstanding the expense which is 
thus necessarily attendant upon sailing on the 
Drunken Sea, the number of persons, rich and 
poor, whosail upon it exceeds all calculation; 
the rich paying the expense out of their super- 
fluities, the poor out of their necessaries. Some, 
however, insist that in the end the poor hear the 
whole expense, and pay out of their necessaries 
for the rich man’s voyage as well as their own. 

The voyage to Point Just-Enough becomes 
more and more agreeable the nearer you ap- 
proach the Point. The air becomes still more 
soft and balmy. The blue of the sky and wa- 
ter still nore delicious, and even the sombre 
objects of Soberland, now somewhat inthe dis- 
tance, seem to acquire a certain mellowness and 
splendor from the new medium through which 
they areseen. Inthe meantime a corresponding 
change takes place in the passengers themselves ; 
they experience an agreeable sensation of warmth, 
commencing at the pit of the stomach and grad- 
ually extenfing from thence over the whole 
body; their pulse beats quicker and. stronger ; 
their breath acquires an agreeable odor, not un- 
like that of the sea on which they sail; their 
eyes become brighter and softer, and sometimes 
evenseen to sparkle ; their cheeks flush a little ; 
their hands are sensibly warmer to the touch; 

‘their looks and gestures become animated ; they 
feel increased strength and courage and readiness 
for action; their ideas succeed each other with 
greater rapidity and vivacity ; and are a little 
less obedient tothe will; they become less care- 
ful and anxious, 

' Diffugiunt mordaces solicitudiness ; 

less pteciee and particular; regard themselves. 
with more*complatency, their ‘neighbors with 
more charity ; gentlemen become less solicitous 
about the set of their cravats; ladies, of their 
-eapsanicolars: all beeome less serious; less 
“diaposed ‘to delibedate; less incliwed to prayer, 
orany other solemn religious duty,; less scru- 
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pulous about right and wrong ; less.tight-laced ; 
not so very sober; more gay, good-humored, | 
frolicsome, frivolous ; more inclined to singing, 
jesting, and light conversation ; more voluble, ; 

energetic, eloquent, more ready to tell secrets, | 

either of their own or their neighbors ; more in- | 

clined to quarrel suddenly. 
All voyagers to Point Just-Enough agree in 

the account which they give of their passage 
acrovs Pleasant Bay, and of the agreeable sen- 
sations experienced on approaching the Po*nt; 
but they disagree very much in their statements 

“respecting the Point itself, some say that it is 
further off, others that it is nearer; some that 
it lies more to the north, others more to the east ; 
many assert that it recedes us you approach it, 
while soine maintain that it moves forward, and: 
comes to meet you before you have more than 
half crossed Pleasant Bay.—These conflicting 
statements may, perhaps, be reconciled on the 
supposition, which secms far from unreasonable, 
that Point Just-Enough is situated in a: floating 
island, which, shifting its position trom time to 
time, is sometimes nearer, sometimes ore dis- 
tant; sometimes a little more to the north, and 
at other times a little moreto the east. How- 
ever this may be, the visitors to Point Just-E- 
nough all agree in stating thatit is quite impossi- 
ble either to come to anchor offit, or to effect a 
landing upon it; the water being so deep that 
no anchor will take the ground, and the current 
s) rapid as to carry you past the Point, before 
you can secure a boat to it by any grapples which 
have yet been invented. For these reasons, all 
skil}fol sailors, the moment they arrive at Point 
Just-Enongh, instead of vainly attempting ‘to 
ecome to rachor or to land, tack about, and steer 
back again across Pleasant Bay for Soberland, 
thus avvidiug the danger of being carried by the 
for:e of the current furtber on into the Drunten 
Sea, and perhaps thrown upon an island called 
Tipsy Island, lying at no great distance to the 
leeward. 

The great unwillingness with which all the 
visitors to Point Just-Enough, allow the sailors 
to tack about and’ steer homewards, has given 
rise to. an opinion that if a landing upon the 
Point were practicable, every visitor would set- 
tle there permanently, and bid an eternal fare- 
well to Soberland. 
“The voyage .homewards from Point Just- 
Enough is much less agreeable than the voyage 
outwards; the air gradually loses its balminess, 
and the landscape its brilliant colors; the cur- 
rent and wind, too, although gentle, yet being 
against you make it necessary to tack, and thus 
render the passage tedious. There are few who 
do not experience as they return, some diuretic 
effect, as well as aslight degree of thirst, the 
latter of which continues after landing, and even 
until bed-time, unless removed by tea or coffee. 
The night’s sleep is less soft and refreshing, but 
at the same time heavier than if no visit had 
heen paid to the Point in theday; and onawak- 
ing the next morning, 9 degree of languor is ex- 
perienced, and sometimes even a little throbbing 
at the temples, which symptons, however, dis- 
appear either during the making of the toilette, 
or soon after breakfast, and are succeeded bya 
‘strong desire for another voyage to Point Just- 
Enough. This desire being gratified with as 
little delay as possible, the same sensations are 
experienced, and the sfme consequences ensue, 
and thus a habit is formed which increases in 
strength, until at last a daily visit to Point Just- 
Snough comes to be considered almost as ne= 
cessary as life. 

Pleasant Bay is therefore covered from early 
morning until alate hour at night, with boats 
conveying passengers of all ranks and descrip- 
tions to Point Just-Enough and back again. 
The intercourse is, however, by far the greatest 
from dinner hour until teatime, the evening be- 
ing generally considered the most fashionable, 
as wellas the most convenient and agreeable 
time for the voyage —Some dine before they set 
ont, but the greater number take dinner on b: ard. 
Among the visitors to Point Just-Enough, there 
are a few who go very irregularly, and at long 
intervals, others who go only every second or 
third day, and some only on the Sabbath eday ; 
but the great majority, unless prevented by ill- 
ness, go every day of the year at the same hour, 
and naver allow either business or pleasure, or 
even bankruptcy or insolvency, or trouble, or 
the death of friends or relatives, to interrupt the 
regularity of their daily sail across Pleasant Bay. 
Kings and Queens, lords and ladies, knights and 
members of imperial legislatures, professors of 
all arts and sciences, merchants, traders, artizans, 
and even those who subsist upon charity, are to 
be found among the daily visitors to Point Just-’ 
Enough; the Christian, the jew, and the pagan ; 
the white, the black, and the olive; the demo- 
crat, the leveller, and the arristocrat ; the busy 
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as well as the idle, the wise as well as the fool- 

Parents bring their children with them, and 

| their workmen, and masters their servants ; the 
latter, however, require but little teaching, hav- 
ing generally had the advantage of an early ap- 
prenticeship to the art. 

It is worthy of remark, that of the countless 
multitudes who daily sail upon Pleasant Bay, 
there is not one who can be persuaded that it 
forms a part of the Drunken Sea. Jt is also re- 
markable, that every one of those who make a 
daily practice of sailing upon this bay, acquires 
an ifivincible dread of water, and cannot be pre- 

| vailed upon to drink it unless when sick. 
| It has been observed besides, that with the 
exception of man, all animals have an antipathy 

| tothe Drunken Sea, and cannot, without great 
' difficulty, be persuaded to navigate even that 
| part of it called Pleasant Bay. I'rom this fact 
| some naturalists have deduced a distinctive char- 
acter of man, and instead of describing him as 
an animal, erect, bipid, rational, with teeth in- 
termediate between graminivorous, and carnivo- 
rous, define him simply, an animal which sails 
upon the Drunken Sea. 

The longitude and latitude of Point Just-E- 
nough never having been exactly ascertained, 
either from its being situated, as already men- 
tioned, in a floating Island, or whatever other 
cause, geographers have found it very difficult to 
assign the precise limits of Pleasant Bay. It is, 
perhaps, to get rid of this difficulty, that some 
geographers describe Pleasant Bay, as extending 
the whole way from Soberland to Tipsy Island. 
But whether itbe or be not geographically cor- 
rect to apply the name of Pleasant Bay to that 
partof the Drunken Sea which lies between 
Poirt Just-Enough and Tipsy Island, it is quite 
certain that there is no part of this Sea where the 
sky is so bright, the air so fresh and ‘exhilerat- 
ing, or the motion of the water so lively and 
buoyant as itishere. It happens, therefore, as 
might be expected, that many of those who leave 
Soberland, with the intention of going no further 
than Point Just Enough, do yet, when they ar- 
rive at that point, extend their voyage to Tipsy 
Island, tempted by the increasing beauty of the 
scene, the favoring wind aud current,and the 
easy landing which the shore of the Island pre- 
sents at nogreat distance. Besides those who 
thus voluntarily extend their voyage from 
Point Just-Enough to Tipsy Island, ‘reve fre 
others who, over-shooting the Point either 
through ignorance or inadvertance, miss stays in 
their attempt to tack, and are carried to the isl- 
and by the force of the wind and current. 

As it generally happens that those who have 
once visited ‘Tipsy Island, in either of the ways 
just mentioned, soon return to it again, direct 
from Soberland, and repeat their visit with great 
regularity during the remainder of their lives, 
Tipsy Island is always full of visitors. The 
sensations experienced on this Istand differ only 
in degree from those which are felt at Point 
Just-Enough. The pulse and heart beat a little 
quicker and stronger, the eyes become brighter, 
the skin hotter, the face more flushed, the voice 
louder, the gestures more vehement, the con- 
versation less connected, the ideas rambling and 
incoherent. Some dance, some sing, some 
swear, some fight, all stagger about ; some be- 
come loyal, others patriotic, some poetical, oth- 
ers philosophical ; all are veracious, disinterested, 
magnanimous, chivalrous. It is usual to remain 
several hours, and even to pass the night upon 
the island. A few remain upon it for several 
days together ; but as it is considered discredi- 
table to be seen upon it in the morning, those 
who regard appearances usually leave for Sober- 
land sometime before day-break; many fall a- 
sleep on the Island, and are carried in that state 
to their hoats. Inthe morning all wake unre- 
freshed, with a parched mouth, hot skin, red 
eyes, aching head, and no appetite for breakfast, 
and spend the day drinking soda water, at ‘the 
great fountain on the quay of soberland, which 
lonks towards Pleasant Bay, and longing for 
evening in order to return to Tipsy Island) or at 
least as far as Point Just-Fnongh. 

Tipsy Island is said to have been first discov- 
ered by Noah, who planted vines upon it. It 
was afterwards sacred to Bacchus, whose tem- 
ple, situated about the middle of the island, is 
ma high state of preservation Jt has been 
visited by Alexander the Great, and most of the 
illustrious men. both of ancient and modern 
times, the names of many of whom are fo he 
seen, carved with their own hands, upon the 
bark of the vines; one of the most recent is 
that of Sir Walter Scott, underneath which 
are some words of the song, which the illustri- 
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ish, the learned as well as the ignorant, the grave | 
as well as the gay, the young as well as the old. » 

teach them to: navigate the Drunken Sea, as | 
birds teach their young to fly. Employers bring . 
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ous author of Waverly used to sing, when he 
visited this island :— 

Tarry woo’, Turry woo, 
‘Tarry woo’ is ill to spin; 
Card it weel, card it weel, 
Card it wes! cre ye begin. 

The author of Waverly was, however, only 
an occasional visitor to this island.’ Its daily 
visitors sing a song which is somewhat differ« 

: ent, and runs nearly as follows :— 
The Sea, the Sea, the Drunken Sea; 
The blue, the fresh, the ever free, the ever free, 
Without a mark, without a bound, 
It runneth the earth’s wide regions round; 
It plays with the soul, it mocks. the skies, 
Or like & cradled monster lies, 
Or like a cradled monster lies. 

I'm on the Sea, the Drunken Sea; 
I am where Ll would ever be, 
With heaven above, and hel) below, 
And ruin wheresoe’er I go. 
If » storm should cuine, and awake the diep, 
What niatter, whut matter, I shall ride and sleep, 
What matter, what matter, 1 shall ride and sleep. 

IT love, oh how Llove ! to ride, to ride 
Ou the fierce, foaming, maddening ude; 
When every wild wave drowns the moon, 
Or whistles aluttits tempest tune; 
And tells of soberland fur below, 
And how on the Horrors the storm doth blow, 
And how on the Horrurs the sturm doth blow. 

I never was on the Suber shore, 
But I loved the Drunken Sea more and more, 
Aud backwards flew to her Lillowry breast, 
Like « bird that seeketh 118 mother’s nest. 
And a mother she was and isto me, é 
For I was bura, was burn on the Drunken Sea. 

‘The waves were white, and-red the morn, 
In the noisy hour, in the noisy hour, when I was born ; 
The storm it whistled, the thunder rolled, 
Aad the lightning seamed the skies with gold. 
And never was heard such an outery wild, 
As welcomed to life the Dru.ken Sen's child. 
As welcomed to lite Uie Drunken Sea's child. 
] have lived since then iu calm and stile, 
Full Fifty summer's a jovial lie, 
With wealth to spend and a power to range, 
Aud never have suught or sighed for change ; 
And death, Whenever he comes to nie, 
Shall come, shall come, on the Drunken Sea, 
Shull come, shall come, on the Drunken Sea. 

All navy and regimental messes are held up- 
on this island, and there is no part of the world 
where the point of honor is_ so strictly observed, 
or so many duels fought. Itis here that white 
Bait and other ministerial dinners, election treats, 
Lord Mayor’s feasts, and sheriff’s breakfasts are 
given. Barristers always dine here when up- 
on circuit, and medical consultations are some- 
times held here. Great discussions on religion 
and politics take place here, and many of the 
most famous speeches of members of imperial 
legislatures have been composed, and not a few 
of them deliverd in this place. There are sever- 
al magnificent race-courses on the island, and 
gambling tables on new and improved principles. 
It is also the favorite resort of pirates and smug- 
glers, robbers, burglars, and murderers, who 
have performed some of their most famous ex- 
ploits uponit. As there is no church hor other 
place of religious worship on the island, none 
but the most abandoned are seen upon it dur- 
ing church hour on the Sabbath day ; soon afler 
church hour the boats begin to arrive, and con- 
linue arriving until a late hour onthe Sabbath 
night. 

It is impossible to mistake the habitual visi- 
tors of Tipsy Island, when you meet them any 
where in Soberland ; their hands are tremulous ; 
their eyes muddy ; those parts of their face 
which should be white, are red ; and thoge paits 
which should be red, and particularly their lips, 
are blue and purple; they are consumed by an 
unquenchable internal heat and thirst; have lit- 
tle or no appetite for solid food ; are infirm in 
their gait, either attenuated or bloated in their 
form, fretful, timid, irresolute of purpose, appre- 
hensive of evil, and have no disposition for use- 
ful and active exertion, nor any taste for virtu- 
ous society or intellectual enjoyment. Ten 
thousand millions of money are annually ex- 
pended in loss of time upon the Drunken Sea 
and Tipsy Island, paying the tolls and fares, 
manufacturing porter hodgsheads, spirit pun- 
cheons, and wine-pipes ; and supporting «work 
houses, jails, penitentiaries, and penal settle- 
ments, police commissioners and policemen, sti- 
pendiary magistrates, dispesaries, hospitals, and 
lunatic asylums for the use of the visitors of 
Tipsy Island. 

Over against Tipsy Island on the mainland, 
and about a league beyond Point Just-Enough, 
is the portof Paphos. Many of the boats touch 
here as they return from the Island.’ Malaria 
is prevalent in this port. The hospital, which 
is a very large building, and always full of pa- 
tients, is situated on a hill immediately above 
the sport, and commands a fine view of the 
Drunken Sea. 

Off Tipsy Island, omthe side furthest from 
Paphos, are three sunken rocks called the -Hor- 



rors. The visitors to Tipsy Island are frequent- 
ly dashed on these rocks by an eddy or whirl~ 
pool which surrounds them, and sucks in every 
boat that comes within a certain distance. 
Dreadful as is the fate of those who perish at 
once by this accident, that of the survivors is 
worse ; the strength of their muscles is gone; 
their stomack rejects its food ; their memory and 
perception are impaired; they are careless and 
indifferent about their property, friends, and 

nearest relatives ; they are haunted by vain ter- 
rors, and not unfrequently imagine that dead or 

absent persons are present and talking with them ; 

imbecile alike in body and mind, they have no 

happiness but in Tipsy Island, which they never 

cease to visit, until sooner or later they are a- 

gain drawn in by the whirlpool, and dashed to 

pieces upon the same rocks upon which they 

had so nearly perished before. 
On the same side of ‘Tipsy Island as the Hor- 

rors, but alittle further out than the Prunken 

Sea, are the Liver Sands. These are the mere 

dangerous, because the precise point where they 

begin or where they end has not been exactly 

ascertained, Many of the visitors to. Tipsy Isl- 

and, in their attempts to keep clear of the whirl- 

pool and the Horrors, run aground upon the Liv 

er Sands; allsuch become yellow in the skin, 

hard in the stomach, swelled in the legs, and 

die dropsi¢al ; effects not unlike those which 

are produced by twenty years residence in India. 

It is remarkable that those who sail on the 

Drunken Sea in boats made of spirit puncheons, 
more frequently strike upon the Horiors or run 

agound upon the Liver Sands than those who 

sail in wine pipes or porter hodgsheads. The 

superior safety of the two last mentioned classes 

of vessels is, however, counterbalanced by their 

peculiar defects; porter hodgsheads in particular 

not only dull the wits and bloat the bodies of 

those who sail much in them, but are besides so 

heavy and unpleasant sailors, and produce so 

much biliousness and sea sickness, that many 

persons say they would rather not sail at all up- 

on the Drunken Sea than goin them; while on 
- the other hand, the wine pipes are infested with 
a venomous insect, fiom which no degree of 

care can keep them free. This insect which 

closely resembles the common bug, is generated 

inthe less of the wine, and like the bug, hides 

itseif in the crevices of the wood, from whence 

issuing out unobs«rved, it bites somewhere about 

ihegreat toe. The pain and swelling which fol- 

low its bite are very considerable, extending to 
the foot, and even to the entire limb. Those who 

have heen frequently bitten by it, have their legs 
swelled so as to resemble elephant’s legs, are 

very irritable and choloric, and subject to fits of 

indigestion and apoplexy, which sometimes prove 

fatal mm the course of a few hours. The antidote 

to the bite of this insect consists in drinking a 

large quantity of water, and never again sailing 

upon the Drunken Sea. it is, however, seldom 

used, as the bite of the insect has the property of 
communicating along with the poison an invinci- 

ble repugnance to the antidote. For this reason 
few who have been bitten by this insect ever 
recover. . 

For some distance all round the Horrors, and 
onthe Liver Sands, the sea is dark and rough, 
the winds loud and boisterous, and the sky over- 
cast with clouds, which not unfrequently over- 
shadow agreat part of Tipsy Island. When 
you pass this island, and advance further into the 
Drunken Sea, the water becomes still darker and 

rougher, the winds more loud and boisterous, 
and the clouds which overspread the sky more 
black and lowering. Continuing to proceed, you 
enter into a dense fog, called Fatuous Fog, which 
reaches from the water quite to the clouds, and 
shuts in the view in every direction. Immedi- 
ately on entering this fog, the compass ceases to 
point, and whirls round incessantly with a 
rotary motion upon itsaxis Navigation being 
thus rendered impossible, it rarely happens that 
a boat which has entered Fatuous Fog is ever 
seen again. The few travelers who have ever 
emerged from it having been found to be either 
insane or idiotic, have been received into a 
Tunatic asylum which stands. upon a little point 
of land running into the sea, opposite to Paphos 
and Point Just-Enough. - Beyond Fatuous Fog, 
and forming the extreme limit of Drunken Sea, 
there is a range of very high and inaccessible 
mountains, called the Mountains of No-Hope. 
At the foot of these mountains the sea beas 
with inconceivable fury, throwing up from time 
to time human bones and fragments of wrecked 
and foundered vessels. 

The. boatmen believe that somewhere under 
the Mcuntains of No-Hope there is an outlet 
through which the waters of the Drunken Sea 
disgorge themselves into the abyss of Hell. 
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Por the Liveria fered. 

SuPpREMACY OF THE POWLRS OF THE LIBERIA DIB- 

CIPLINE, TO THAT OF THE DISCIPLINE OF INEM. EF. 

CHURCH. 

Mr. Evrror,x—Wiill you please grant me.a_col- 
nmn or tivo in your faithful Herald, to give a little 

more information concerning the power of the Libe- 

ria Discipline, in addition to that in the Herald 

of Jan. 21st. For things connected with God and 

religion. connot be too well known, nor too far ° 

‘ 

LIBERIA 
ea 

spread. ~ , 
You probably recollect, that, in my other commu- | 

nication I informed you, that, I was suspended from 
all official services inthe Church until the ensuing 
Quartely Meeting Conference, which was to have 
its session at Lower Caldwel’, on the Ist. Saturday 
in April. But for certain reasons, probably the fol- 
lowing, it came on one month sooner. 

Last Saturday night, 4th, ins?. at 8 1-2 o’elock the 
Quarterly Conference met in.a private house, with 
Rev. 8S. Chase inthe chair. After making out a rol! 
of members present, and reading it, they proceeded 
to. business.—First; are there any complaints? 
None, said the Preacher in charge—Well, said 
Mr. Chase,” J have: I fave, said he, a suspension 
‘of Mr. Brown, troin the last. Quarterly Conlererce. 

‘And what have you to say to it; Mr. Brown ?—I 
said, |} cannot say any thing fo it until T see the 

charges ; Mr, Chase'said, have you not heard, for 
what you were euspended? | said, 1 have heard 
many things ; but for which T was suspended I cav- 
not tell. (Por two of the members had told me, but 
four dave ince, tbat Twas suepended for not coming 
to Conterence.) Well, s.id Mr. Chase you were 

suspended. for slanderous'y reporting what took 
place between us, when you came to settle with me. 
You.said he, went off and told the: whole of that 
transaction, and lor it you are suspended. Well, 
aiid 13 p'esse present the charees, thot Linsy know 
whetler Dmu resdy tor trialor net, Por he had 
not s6ked that question.) But he weuld not present 
one charge on paper.” T then called forthe minutes 
of the trial at which Twas suspended ; but no min 
utes cranted.—I then toid the Conference, that | 
was not ready for trial: but talking did no good, Mr. 
Chase said the trial should come on; and it] had 
any thing tosar, say on—I then uppeaed to the 
Conference for a reusuit; founding my plea, as 

fol!ows.—First :—at the last Quartely Conference at 

which T was suepeuded, J had not any notification ef 
any trial whatever. No one had ever given me 
one word of reprelension, or reproof for any errors 
or misconduct whatever; unless they considered Mr. 
Russell's offering*to give mean oath forthe cone 
firmation of thore facts, to he repreheusion. Nor 
had I been brought befere any committee of Joca! 
preachers as the Discipline requires, "The veibu! 
charges Which Mr. Chase presente were transacted, 
2 months lacking one day, before the first Quaiteny 
Conference took place, at: which I was suspended, 
Aud there were local preachers who might have 
-had been conveniently called, and before whom 
Imight have bad opportunity to have inade recoucil- 
iation for whatever charges might have been 
brought againgt me. 

Now Mr. Chase had taken great pains, and even 
went to 4 certain part of the Golou country, to get 
hold of something to make up another charge against 
me, so that if he should fail to accomplish his object 
on the suspension, he might have something to 
moke upthe balance.* On his return, he made up 

a charge, wroie it ina Jetter, and directed the etter 

to Rev. D. Ware, my preacher in charge. On 
the first inst, Bro. Ware shewed me the let- 
ter, and usked ine to read jt. Alter reading it, Bro. 

the directiona given him inthe Jeter. Bat be leit 

me no copy. The Jetter stated to Bro. W. what 
Mr. C., intended to do at Quartely Couierence. And 
having this Mint, I put it into my plea also. 

Talso etated, that our Discipime required the 
preacher in charge to bring the complaint to. me, 
but none bad brought any. The preacher im charge 
says no complaints. Talso read the Discipline, pages 

72., 73., and 74,, tu them,.and informed them that 

no one had ever taken one step towards mahing any 
reconciliation whatever. IT also pleaded, that the 
transactions of the last charges took place nearly 
4 years ago, and that since that time, my character 
had passed twice in the annual Conf. and once in 
this same Quartely Conf..at which Iwas recom- 
mended to the traveling connection, not one year 
since. And that all these things were as fully 
known last April as they are now. And that all was 
peace and harmony among us until I had told how 
Mr. C., called me a liar, a black scoundrel, and 

turned me out doors.—And, that, therefore, having 
no minutes of the former trial, I thought in consid- 

eration of the whole, I was entitled to a nunsuit. 
Mr. C., then told the Conf. that if they had any 

thing to say, with regard toa nonsuit; say on— 
But when he heard some remarks made, favorable 
to a nonsuit, he eloped them at once; and said, if 
you found your plea for a nonsuit on these things 
only, the Conf, need not proceed farther, for will 
decide the question myself; there shall be no non- 
suit, said Mr. -C., 

1 was then required, to affirm or deny some ques- 
tion. But I said, please let me see: your charges, 
that I may know what to speak to, or from, Mr, 
C., said, those things for which you were suspended, 
I then asked Mr. C., to show me the minutes ol 
their doings at the time of my suspension: but no 
minuwes were shown, I told him again, that I wan- 
ted the privilege of witnesses on this case: but Mr. 
C., frankly declared, that there should be no wit- 
nesses permitted to speak on the case, but himself, 
and myself. 

And s0, intoit ] was forced to go. 
Mr. C., brought the charges in his own name ; 

Mr. C., was his own witness; and Mr. C., was his 
own judge. 

And so after making our own statement for about 
2 1-2 hours, ] was sent out. And after walking 
about on the wet graes for one hour, 1 was called in 
again. And while answering seme questions on the 
former trial, of which Mr. C., had so rigidly de- 

clired that no witnesses should be permitted to 
speak on the trial, he presented three witnesses to 
prove that. T promised to carry wy journal down to 
the Cape for Pn to read, bri never carried it. J. 
Pingree, B. Ry Wiison, and © Burns,—witvesses, 

True, Mr. C., led off ou the tuiter charges, until 
he had got them ali before the Conf, and commence. 
ed proving his verba! decixrations, by his witnesses. 

The firat charge which ie undertook to prove, was | 
that ] had told in America, that when I first went to ; 

Heddington, I saw slaves driven through the town, 

* T shal) show in its proper place tuat he found 
nothing. 

i what remained unveted pant. 

| Quartely Cont. 
| fad not disposed of my-case ! but not so. 

HERALD. 
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on their way to market. But B. R. Wilson jumped 
up immediately, and unqualifiedly declared, that he 
know ‘the report to be false, fur there had been 

nothing of the kind known in the Colony for years 

before { went to Heddington, ana all was a falsehood. 

This was’ a strong witness against ine. But the 

Rey. I, Lawrance arose & declared, that slavery was 

not all done away inthe Colony, for the natives 
would, and did sell slaves in the native towns among 

us, even to this day, im spite of all we could du.—l 

then arose & told the Coul, that Mr. Wilsou had pro- 

bably forgoten, that at the annual Cont, held at 

Monrovia, not one year since, how be had up the Rev. 

A. F. Russeil, preacher in charge at Robertsvill, for 

buying’ slaves, proved it aga nst him, and the Rev. A. 
F. Russell did but just excape expulsion. The next 
specification acted on, was, that J had told the peo- 

ple in Ainerica that there were Cannibals in Africa, 

and this was also a falshood. But the Rev. T Law- 

rence arose and declared that he had seen in Atrica, 

not only natives cating huwan flesh, but eating of 

their own flesh. At this Mr. C., rather hauied ia his 
horns About witness for a while. 

At this ume the Coot, teeame confused, not hav- 

ing any minutes of the other trial, or any specitica- 
tions lo puide them tut Mr. C's. mouth which ox. 

ed.up the former charges vithrthe lauer in akirange 
puzaling manuer; the Cou’, asking questions, 
one, foreign from. another ail of which served to | 

increase the can‘ugion: same said | was Yirst sus- 

pended for tellige what took place between Mr. 
C, and inveeit when IT weat to settle with lin, 
others said, no; he was suspended for not attending 

Q. Conf,~And wheu To osaw that Mr. C., would 
furce on> the subject. takifiy such advantage of wit- 
ness, Who know nothing except in the one case of 

the journal, and that, flat against: his-———- 
T told Mr. ©. that ii this was the way te was young 
to continue. | would deny the whole; that is 

Thus Tsad, because 
J caw the whole to be mockery. 

And when J refused to answer any more ques- 
tions, because tie won'd net allow ine to detent 

mysell -by witrceses, Mr. ©. then tod me, ‘that af 

[ war nol ready to answer to Litse charges now, 

}omight have just as Jeng time as T pleased to ge: 
Inv Wilpesres, tod prepare for-triad, At this. one of 

the members of Conf, asked Mr C., in what retas 
tion to the ‘Church, J was to stand, while preparing 

for trial.. Mr. C., auswered ; suspended, of course. 
He then gave me my choice, either to have it 
de‘ided now, or set a time when I would be ready 
for trial. Sot told Mr. C., that 1 wished ts fave 
it put off, until F coud hear from America. But, 
that J wanted a specification of the charges, that 
Limight knew what Twas to prove-l was then 
ordered. to retire again. 

At l. o’el. I was called in, and foynd them talke 
ing vt a report, Which T had published in the Her. 
ald, a few weeks since, of their doings at the last 

And i thet: supposed, that they 
Mr. 

C., had forgeten this charve, wil after they had 
| suspended me, ull Mb. C., should go to America, 
| and yather up all the tragments of my evil reports 

W. took the etter and carried it ofl} aceerding to { about Africa, and brme or send them to a Com. 
; mitee whom they were to appoint, and did appoint, 
| whe, on tie Teeeplion. ol those documeuts 
brought or ‘sem, are to brine ine to triad. 

Aiter tis. ] was asked some questions concern- 
Ing an appropriation of muney made by the Board 
o} Missions of the M. FB. Church, for the establish. 
meni, of a Missiow station in the interion—l told 
the Conf, that when Twas in Amenea, } applied 
t the Board for 3150-0 purchase books, joiners 
tools, and house furniture: but the Board granted 

me $200, fer those purposes. But Mr. €., declar- 

ed, that I applied to the Board for #100, to 
purchase books, tvols, furniture, to bear my ex- 
penses into the interior, to buy land for a Mission 
Farm, and to build mea house thereon: But, that 
1 only wanted about 850, of it at that time.- But 
the Board, said Mr.-C., granted t11 150, for the 
aforesaid purposes, and! ordered hii to pay it, but 
not to pay any more, until he had heard from 
them.. 

KO 

Mr. ©., wae then asked by a member of ‘Conf, 
if he had paid the $150, he said, nos for it had 
not been culled. for; 1 then told the Conf., that the 
Board paid me the $200, ‘before I left America, 
and that T purchased the articles for which it was 
appropriated, 

At this, Mr. C. exclainned to the Conf., with 
much earnestness and confidence, saying! Hear 
it, hear it: Mr. Brown says, the Board paid him 
$2(10, before he left America! hear it. 
The minutes were read over, bu’ no one inyuir-d 

whether accepted or not accepted, nor were they 
signed by any body at that time, present. The 
Benediction was pronounced). and Conf., closed at 
about 2, o’cl. on Sabbath morning. 

Immediately after its close, I informed the Conf. 
that they might do as they pleased with their 
suspension; but they need not, nor should | con- 
sider myself any longer a menber of the M, &. 

+ Church in Liberia; and I said, I here withdraw 
all fellowship, relation, and connection. with M. E. 
Church in Liberia. For if this is Methodism, then 
Lam not a Methodist, never was, nor ever shall 
he. &c. &c. 

For [ saw, by their suspending ine not as I 
desired, tll IT could hear. trom America, but until 
Mr. C, should vy rte from Ateries, and no time set 
wheo he war to wre 3 aad hy ther not ealling for 
any aereptance of tiie ininutes, nor signings them, 
or givin.t me any 6, evilications of any charges, tha’ 
another mock trial was anticipated of them. 

And thus, T thought it better to be out of euch a 
Chureh, than in it. Nor shall I feel myself at all 
disgraced by their expulsion whenever ‘it takes 
place, as, of course it wil!, for I shall uot attend 
io any more Church trials whatever, until we have 
a Methodist superintendent; that is, one, who 
yoverns, and is governed by the Discipline of the 
M. B. Church. 

Mr. ©. has said, in the Luminary, of Jan. 4th, 
that the taking an oath implies, that a wan cannot 
be trusted at all to speak the trutn unless he takes 
an oath, Now 1 expect to be believed in this 
report, without taking an oath, Although 1 did 
not take down regular minutes of the Conf, yet 
¢ 

I live, and write in the” midst of the Conf., And 
‘iny object in publishing these transactions before 
they go to America, is that they may first be tested 
on our own ground. And as the Luminar above 
mentioned, requires some correction, it shall be 
prepared for your next Herald. 

Very respectfully yours, 
GeoncE 8S. Brown. 

Caldwell, March, 7th, 1843. 

Mesurado Roads, 27th February 1843, 
Dear Sir :—I beg to acquaint you that J sailed 

from Cape Coast. on-the 16th of last month, bound 
to this place—that with the advice of Governor 
Maclean and others, I took the man.on board that 
Isecured at. “Half Bereby” with the intention of 
placing him in your hands, a 

T had a tedious passage up, was becalm’d olf 
“Bassa” (near Half Bereby”) three or four days. 
On the night of the 11th of this month, the winds 
were light and variable, weather thick and heavy. 
and the vessel about four miles off shore, the prise 
oner made his escape by jumping overboard as we 
suppose, for he was missing next morning—he had 
on a pair of strong handirons,: at the time of hig 
ev ane. 

Me reason fur taking the man from Cape Conet 
Castle, was, that there was but Jitle chance that 
any. American man of warwould call. there for him 
—and that he. was lying there at my private ex. 
pence. . i 

I certainly thought,as manv others did, that the 
United States Ship Vandalia, would have gone to 
Cape Coast for the man, but she has been like the 
rest of American men of war that have visited thig 
coast, stop a fewdays at one or two places where 
they cau de vo good and then go of 

have been inforined by good authority that the 
Vandalia lay’ at Cape Palmas. twenty-one days 
doing nothing, at the same tine knowing that one 
of the principals. in the destruction of the “Mary Car. 
ver” and crew wasthen lying in Cape Coast Caatle 
waiting forsome one in wuibority to take him into 
the hands of justice. 

One-squarter sort of that time would have taken 
herto Gare Cosstand thus have save a murderer 
fram being ‘cose ned ready at any time to commit 
another er. vo geen the first American unarmed ves- 

se} that tacv viluk they cau overpower, (The na- 
tives now are less afraid of American veesels than 

any otiere. "They say if Americans are a large peo- 
ple, and have ships of war, why. did they not - kill 
Craco (the king of Malf Bereby people) and burn 
ths town—if it had been an English vevsel, they 
would have done it. And so they would—and soit 
was expected that the Vaudalia would have done 
something. 

f may perhaps be blamed for losing the man, but 
it. must be considered that I aaa trader on this coast 
have not gut any secure place to put a prisoner un- 
less 1 chainhimto a ring holt. “I always kept the 
irons on his hands, and allowed him to be about deck, 
to keep him froin sickness, he had. a large awelling 
under each arm caueed by his hands being confined 
so long. J had no spare men on. board to: keep 
watch over him day and night, nor could } close 
the hatches over him every night, for it would he in- 
jurious to all on board; indeed I know of nothing 
that 1 could have done from firet to last, to secure 
and deliver the man_ over to justice, that has not, 
been done. Vf J have inany way done wrong with 
respect to this man, it has been done threweh ignor- 
ance and tnder that 1 must eeek pardon. 

1 Jearnt while at Cape) Palmas, that the prisoner 
got on shore alive, and that there wax great feasting 
and rejciceing in his and the neighboring towne. 

Hoping that we shall have evon some permanent 
protection on this coast, 

Tremaine Sir, 
Your obt. St. 

R. ‘I’. Syms. 

Master of Barque“Roderic Dhu.” 
J. L. Day Esq. 

US. A. 

To the Editor-of the Liberia Herald, 

Sir :—Will you have the goodness to insert in 
your paper, (by way of caution to master mariny. 
ers,and others trading on the Western coast of’ 
Africa,) that there isa conspiracy laid at Bereby, 
for the capture of other vessels Not at Crackoo’s. 
town, where the Mary Carver, and Portuguese 
schooner were captured Butat Grand Bereby. 
Having but barely csciped myself, I feel bound 
(ifonly by the bare ties of humanity) to makeit 
known. 

In the first place 1t may be well to caution mas- 
ters againsi many certificates in the hands of Giand 
Bereby men, certifying that they had no hand in, 
the capture of either the above schooners, and 
laying all blame on Crackovu’s people They also. 
state that the Grand Bereby men have no inten- 
tion to break their friendship with the white man. 

This | also believe, butam afraid they will love 
himso well, that they will shortly (either from 
motives oflove tohim or his ship and cargo) put 
him to death. And by this means prove that they 
are indeed so fond as not to be willing to part with 
him onany account. 

How any man (civilized) could be so wicked as 
to sizn his nome to either of those documents, 
wi ieut having first had substantial proofs to as- 
sign for his doing so, 1} know not. When to my 
certain snowle lee, the nut es of Grand Bereby 
did both share in the ;Jin ‘er snd assistin the cap- 
ture ofthe Portuuegse This 1] prove by having 
bought myselfat Grand Bereby,a bale of tobacco 
covered with’ bullock hide, which Jumbo of 
Grand Bereby said came to him with a large 
quently of other things, as his share of the plun- 
er. He showed me many otherarticies, and offer- 

ed them for sale, but having no use for them, 
sthey were left with him. 

Asregards the American schooner Mary Car- 
ver, Jumbo said be did not share in the plunder 



; iain e an 2 ma 
(of this vessel) because Ciuchvy said inc Giand 
Bereby men had not failed to use every effort in 
their power to publish that Crackoo’s had taken 
her. Andifhe suffered all blame, he would also 
keep all prize.: 

‘Should this paper be read by any master to 
whom these documents belong, I would only beg 
him to take his own conscience to task, and see 
on what authority he as ventured to write them. 
He may say they toldhim. I ask is this sufficient 
to justify him in laying such traps for the trader as 
may induce him to place every confidence in such 
villians as these men will soon (Iam afraid) prove 
themselves tobe. They are traps for they induce 
the trader to place confidence in men who are on- 
ly waiting opportunity to prove themselves assas- 
sins. Ifhe has any other reasons let him give them 
on those (certificates) if not, let him do us (tra- 
ders) the justice the next he sees his paper to 
breakitup, and by that means remove the de- 
ception. Otherwise | fear that soon we shall 
hear more bad news from those quarters. 

To masters J] would say, beware of Bereby, or 

Jakore St. Andrews &c. forthey seem to think 

that nothing wil] be done to them if they were to 

plunder twenty ships. Nothing having as yet 
been said or done for the last offences. 

Jumbo has gone so far with me as to stop my 
boat and self on shore, and threaten to murder if ! 

J did not pay. 
Those who may read this, may provably laugh 

it {o scorn 
To such I would remark (they are doing no 

other than I expect) but even withall their laugh- 

ing, it willbe better that they do so, and by this 
take warning, (as it is to be feared as being the 
truth,) than for me and others to ‘suffer by the 
hands of cruel men, by their falsehoods. 

S. Dyer. 
Comm: Englishman. 

March 23rd, 1843. 

Departure of the Suneriateident of the Liberia 

Mission, of the MM. E. Church. 

To tur Eptron or tur frrain: : 

Tt seems nothing less then right that persons who 

have come here, und beeome debilitated should visit 

nome other partof the world to reeruit their health, the 
standard of whieh having become low. lt is more thao 
likely thatan opportunity to return is hailed with joyful 
xeciamation after. 2 few months residence in this un- 

healiv climate, contention with which, is, for a few 
month, almost incessant. Bur ifin addition to conten. 
tion with the climate there be added contention . with 
the civilized inhabitants of the colony a return must he 

hailed with unapeakable cesire This was the case 
with the Superintendant. 

Tris truly sorrowful that he, engaged aa he war to 

attend tu business of infinite importanee to the henight. 
ed Africans, and to superintend the owerk ofthe Lord, 
foing onamong the denomination ef wht he is a mem 
her, itix sorrowln] T repent, thet he sult have ta-eon. 

rend, uatanly with the acelimation “ver, bat with his 
tellow anen. Wirh the forimerat eontd on: he otherwise, 

# ie hateup from which every one with few exceptions, 
is made to drinle that lands upon hese shores, But why 

the Javier? Why brs he had to eentend with his fellow 
mew? Why ia such a dispute earvied on in the periodi. 

eale of this Commonweal? Tow has it happened that 

these tau Editors haven soon heeame at variance? On 

the nrrival at the Editor of the Luminary, stich was the 

arquintanee of there two gentlemen that we “looked 
for peace, but no geod came; and fora time of health 
and behold troubles? 

What hus caueed the state of Vhings that haa eventu. 
ated in writing things which will certainly prove injur- 
jous to him ? Upon whom lies the blame? To anawer 
the question ino word, I say, and 1 think I say 
that with which two thirds of the inhabitants of 
this commonwealth will argee, thatit has heen caused 
by the Superintendent of the Mission interfering or 
busving himself with that, with which, he had no more 
to do than ‘to take his own life. 

This interfering with public, & private individuala bu. 
gines seeins now a days to have become quite a common 
thing. In ‘this the Superintendent hasinterfered with 
not only one individaal, but with the transactions of 
Notary publics. It is really surprising to see how im. 
prudent rome persons are that come to this country. 
‘They seem to show that notwithstanding all their high 
pretensions to sanctity, that so great has been their 
enmity scainet, and their dominion over the colored 
mat: |. inst exercise the same away outhere. Here 
with «ine solicited except: hy some. hot head parti. 
enne bev tirn-aside from their holy calling and espouse 
a ec with which they have no businesr’ whatever. 
Soba tis superintendent done. When the business 
about the Royal Albert waa closed, and evary thing in 
reljatiin ! hor quiet, except what waa roing on among 

the seeret whe perers—after the business cancerning her, 
had hee: attended to, by the Notary Public, who we 
think ew bith speak and write the truth as well as the 
Editor) Luninary, this editor snddenly eame out 
with. ‘t+ J-sce published in the Luminary, Snddenly 

came seen, asi there was a large premium ff him to 
detect the errors ofe the colored man, and wh > has it 
profited him? Where is hia Yaurel? Did tory 
with him? If he did it was a different kind ‘ 
obtuined by. the ancieut victors, It is diser 
an exposition of matters which for pence sak 
of charity to the man would have been auffere ! 
concealed. 

Although the colored race. is, and has ew 
treated in the highest degree in the United Stat 68% ; 
thongh there isa prejudice against this race poserse A by 
a large majority of white Americans, and although many 
of the missionaries*, who come to declare the love of 

God to these benighted peuple, and to teach them if they 
follow the bible that God is no respeeter of persons, 
bring this offspring of hell in their bosoms—-ver 7 can 
say I have never tound the least dispositicn in pny 
colonist to injure them, but rather to treat them kindly 
and respectfully so long us their conduct was suppert b's, 

: Yours, &e. 
LIBERIA. 

*This needs qualifying. Our eye rests with pleasu:: 
upon white missionaries resident in this Colony anc! 
other parts of the coust, who bred inthe prejudic. ' 
which Liberia alludes, have in the strength of a pur: 
philanthropy and a correcter sentiment given that 
prejudice to the winds, and regard man as man unaffect 
ed hy color or elime Hq. WERATD. 

LIBERIA 

NO'TES ON THE 

No. 1, 

COLONY. 

Mr. Enitor. 

There is un vid adage that “the man who makes 
two blades of grass grow where, but one grew before in 
a benefactor to his race,” ambitious to do gvod in my 
own small way, I wish with your pertission to. throw 
vut vecasinnal hints, which, possibly if feeded inay 
tend to the advancement of the interest of this people ; 
and should they. find in the end two” caesadoes to eat 
or sel! where they had but one before, they will be 
satisfied and I will rejvive in the satisfaction. 
*Observation of « series ‘of years has convinced your 

correspondent, thatin many ways the condition of the 
inhabitants may be hettered. In one particular by no 
means the least important, it may be brought about by a 
‘ureful attention to the indigenous medicines and reme. 
dies for diseases abundant in this clime. Tt behooves 
our people to know such things, for they are not stran- 
gera to di-ewse and suffering, and atecll times free from 
infections, and contagious deseaser, and of all. the ills 
that flesh is hier to, eearee one but geome ‘curative or 
remedial agent may be found here. 
Two infections are extrencty prevalent at this time, 

for one of which at least IL thiuk remedies may be had 
without going tothe vile dry drags suld in the Americun 
shops ut 500 to 3000 per centum.§ profit. We better 
turn the tables and send ‘our valuable medicine to them 
for sale. Itis said that any thing will seli very rapidly in 
the cates. The whooping cough, one of our epidem. 
ies at present, may be greatly abated in its virulence, 
and uliinately cured by drinking two-or. three — times 
1 doy a decaction of the plant found in all our gardens, 
ina known ty our gardeners by the name of wild honey. 

isa pluat resembling intleaf and flower the genuine 
} cyals ur lox glove, and scems to pussess with inferior 

rength all ity sunidve properties. Yuur,prees boy ean 
pvint it out to any one who may not know it. 

Cut another sull more fatal epidemic infection is 
abroad not only vavaying this town, but extending itwelf 
throughout all the setilements. In many cages the 
aitack is eudden ond tie symptons alarming, many have 
ulready fallen vietims, aud numbers mure show. the 
premonitory symplumes, 

It respects notrank of coudition, invading alilce the 
peaceful famiics of the higher functionaries in. ehurch 
anisiate, and the less exalted laity and populace. 
Tt dinpolves the fondest ties of the moat favoured do- 
mere cieie, as well as disturb the less formal, but 
equally suécepnbis evinpathies of the poor, Like the 
consumotos whieh hss been called the “beautiful de- 
avuyer it fave in the heart now. paling the cheeks 
tike the early lily, and again seuttering over them 
the yove and the rain bow,” and like it too, it take its 
vietims trom among, the young and lovely—but they are 
not ulone, for widows and widowers fal! an easy prey, 
and all are more diuble to the attaek than’) married per- 
SONA. 

We would call it the “inorrying fever,” and without 
being able to tell whether us present rapid) extension ia 
in any way influenced by the comet, or the height at 
which the moon runs now—and not being able to suv. 
gest any rem: dy calculated to restrain its wide spreading 
ravager, TF would propose that the Governor be. solicited 
to sppoint a well. instructed comimiitee of + five per. 
suis, fuithfully to investigate and experiment upon 
the subject ; and report to the meeting the next. public 
thanksgiving day the cause if they can useertain one 
with any degree of certainty 3 and alao report. whether 
their experiments shall have fed them to the discovery 
or invention of any remedy, It is deemed best to ad. 
vise that the committee should be ladies* as their sex 
scems when uttacked to exhibit the must violent aymp- 
toms. Huving had the first noticed infection and pray- 
ing to be saved from the latter till some remedy shi! 
be found, 

I ain truly yours, 

Syrup of Squille. 
From Caldwell, March 20, 1843 

*We can agree to none but unmarried ladies. 
En. HERAtp. 

LUMORIA WEALD. 
MONROVIA, LIBERIA, MARCH 31, 1843. 

Our readers will pardon the paucity of Editorial in 
this uumber. 

A GLORIOUS WARK OF GRACE ISIN PROGRFSS IN TRIS 
SETTLEMENT :—Christians have been aronved quickened> 
aud made tu rejoice. The influences of the Holy spirit 
have desernled like the silent rain upon the tender 
herh. The gardens of the Lord have been refreshed. 
The refiner’s fire have melted the stubborn heart. of 
sinners, and wailing and tears, and earnest solicitation 

“for an interest in the prayers of christians attest their 
contrition. Many have found peace in believing. Hav- 
ing embraced Curist as the medium of justification, they 

exultin peace with God and testify to all around what 
the Lord hath done for them. Already twelve on giving 
to the church testimony of a renewed heart have been 
received as candidates fur believers baptism, & will in a 

few days follow the example of their Lord in fulfilling this 
rishteousness, Many more are yet seeking, we trust, 

with that anxious sincerity that worketh repentance unto 

life that needeth not to be repented of, 

There is something remarkable uttendant upon this’ 

eNeitement. Lt came on suddenly without much. of the 

usual prenomitory sigus ofuwakening among ebristians, 

It cum be traced io the exertion of none of thuse ineass, 

which) are usually at work befure such an event, and 

uppeurs incre obviously the operation of that spirtk whose 

noiseless and unseen inovemeuts like the win, can be 

seen ouly in its effects, 

The relations of couverts have been marked with 

eroat seriousness: connected, rational and eunsistent, 

‘yooliow that the wfluence of tie spirit was deep and 

reoiettbve ! oad that althvugh there wos in-the present 

ihe oce mone of that viotunt yestien atou body, (aad 

we pleased thereut) tacre was deep earnestness of } t 

ft yur cuurch religious meetings have been held 

very night during nearly a fortnight, and on some occa- 

sions until a late hour; we rejuice to say they have been 

uniformiv marked by order and dacorun 

HERALD. 

As our worthy brutuer, the verucious editor of the 

Luminary has absquatulated,.and as we have more 
important business on our hands than the, farther expo. 

sure of &) base and already exposed a wreteh, ad he hag 

proven himself to be, we beg to remand him’ for 

the present, and promise to bring him forth for further 

examination ina ‘subsequent nuinber. Like his proto- 

type bombastes he accelerated his retreat by the force 
of his own. harmless blow—harmless. to all except to 
the treasury of the Miss: socy. of the M. E. Church. 

Twenty five dollars a day he paid the Captain to 
delay hiv ship to atlord him time to get out the paper 
in which he growled at us, and bit himself; and the 
préecjous extra, in which he snapped at the editor of the 
Sierra Leone What sacrilige! Like hie 
brother of old he has been constantly pleading “this 

ointment might fave been sold for three hundred pence 

and given to the poor. This he said wot that he cared 
for the poor (nativé nor American) but because he was 

a thief and had the bug and bare what was put therein,” 

More auon. 

Watchman, 

Li the interint. we wish hima male passayre 
and hope, if i: be consistent with the divine will, that hig 

hours ofaolivade may not be disturbed by the cries nor 
apparition of a smothered infant. One erime usually 

demands another to concealit; and the laatis frequently 
Ofgreater enormity shan the firar. 

Capt. Cooper of the Colonial Catto: Tere agant had 
a few weeks age a rencontre with the oatives neat 

Grand Sesiers,--a place between Krow coun ry and 

Cape Palutus, in whiel) one or more of the marauders 

were severely, if not mortally wounded. Trading along 
the coast is becoming more and more dsugerous, and it 
behooves all masters at every point wlirre they touch 
to be prepared for prompt. ard vigorous resistance. 

We are. vow dispoyed tou attach the whole blame to. the 

Africon, = Maov 

which they wer: 

instances are in our ree lection in 

most villanously trested--ebuved in 

reboed of thelr yy wen fo 

they commited themsecives ta the 

their persays, aad prayer 

the purp se oof trade 

power of the white mon. Suceesstul and unpanephes 

revenge on the persons and property of foreiguers has 

produced an appetite for plunder, and they seem now 

prepared to attack by stratagem. or free, every vessel 

that gets within their reach, Capt. Dyer of the Brit, 

ish Brig Englishnean, had recently. a narrow  egcape 

at Grand Bereby, after having been decuyed on shore by 

certificates of character given by Captains cither through 

4 culpuble ignorance or sheer malignity. 

To Cornesponpents.—Communications sent. in this 

month and not found in. the present numberare deferred 

for want of room. 

Tue Comet.—On the 4th inst. this illustrious stranger 
suddenly revealed itseif with uneaqualled splendor. This 

78 the third comet that we -have seen; but neither of the 

others equalled this ¢itherin the enormous length of fiery 

tail orsplendor of brightnese. The tail howeverhas not 

had unifurmily the same visible length, Onone or two 

evenings it extended atleastsixty degrees, 

ine the 27th, it is nut more than forty-five. 

been uuiformly bright. 

This even. 

Nor hasit 

It was more clearly revealed on 

onthe 4th than it has been since. The head on one or 

two evenings was distinctly visible to the naked eye. 

When the comet first appeared, at.30 minutes past six 

o'clock the star lad an altitude of about fifteen degrees, 

and the whole phenomenon was below the horizan at 

eight. To night it descended at half past nine. . 1t is 

rapidly moving off. 

A Temperance meeting was held on the evening of 
the Gthinst. at the Presbyterian Church. This is the 

association formed not long since at the Baptist Church 

in. this place, James Brown Esq. delivered a very appro. 

priate and spirited address on the occasion. 

After the address was over it was agreed by the mem. 

bers present to have a convention of the members of both 

societies at the M. E. Church, on the evening of the 

second Subbath in April: Rev. A. Cheeseman will ad, 
dress on the occasion. 

NEWS HAVE JUST REACHED Us, that the American 

schooner Edward Burly, Capt. Burk has had an affray 

with the natives somewhere in the vicinity of Sinoe, in 

which she had one man killed and another wounded. 

As the reports which have reached us are somewhat con- 

flicting, we wait further information for particulars. 

ee 

Tue Puitosoruzr’s Srone—Pay as you Go. —The fol. 
lowing: parageaph is frum an address delve red Gen. M? 
Duthie betore the South Carolina Agrieuiurs Society. 

“] have Known many m-n who were. co sidered 
bid planters, and who made gmail crops, yor in a 
suries of yeurs have grown wealthy by this vory simple 
rile which 1 once heard laid duwn by a irent. He 
never made large crops, and when asked how he got 
rich so much faster than dis more energetic neighbors, 
he replied, *My neighbors, begin ut the wrong end of 
the year, ‘They umtke their purcheses at the beginning 
of it, on a crecit; | inake mine at the ed of it aad pay 
Jown the casi, And here Tam reminded of a saying of 
the late John Rawuotp i Virgina: a man not more 
remurkuble fur jis . ed ceentricity, than for the 
profound philusophie i aus. avhich sometimes escaped 
bun, dike the responses of un iaspired vraclo. la the 
midst of one of his splendia rhapsudies in’ ihe Senate 
of the United States, he paused, and fix. >; ala eve on 
the po siding offiver, exclaimed, ‘ML. i “4 
discovered the Pailosopher'’s stone, Lo, 
four plain Baghsi monosyllables: $Pa, 2 you go. 
Now L will venture to say, thatthis isu vearce wp. 
proach than alchemy will uver urike tu wie grou vujecis 
of ils visionary researches.” 

Tais golden rule is ay useful to Staies as to individ. 
uals. 

. Lhave 
mali Tlese 

ee 

DECREE IN: EQUITY. 

Louis SHErwan 
Va. 

the Adnaiietrateix aad 
heirs at law, of John M. | 
Savage deceased, et 
alias. 

In this case it is decreed, that notice from the 
Clerk of the Court of pleas and quarter sessions by 
public advertisement in the Liberia Herald,: to be 
continued for two month, issue to the parties defend- 
ant, to appear at the next term of this court, to be 
held in the Town of Monrovia, on the Lat, Monday 
in May next, to answer complainanta bill or the case 
will then be heard exparte, and judgement final for 
principal interest and costs be entered up against 
them. 

vy Isued from the Clerk’s Office 
February, 1843. 

Orignal Attachment ley- 
jed on all the estate rea) 
and personal of ite deceas- 
ed within this Common. 
wealth. 

this 10th, day of 

W. M. Stewart. 

MARRIED, 
In this.town, on the 2d inst. by Reve H. Teage, 

Mr. A. B. Henderson, to Mrs. Potter. 
In this town, on the Wh inst. by Rev. A, W. An 

derson, Mr. George Elliss, 1 Mrs. Colonett Johnson, 
both of this place. 

In this town, on 21 inat. by Rev. A. D. Williams, 
me H. Chase, to. Miss Cariline Skinner, both of this 
place. ° 

In thia town, on the 22d inst. by Rev. H. Teage, . 
Mr. Jauies N. Lewis, to Miss Huriet Eden, both of 
tis place. , 

In this town, on the 23'h inst. by Rev. B. R. Wil. 
son, Mr. James B. McGill, to Miss Martha Smith, 
of this place. 

Inthistown, on the 29th. inst. by Rey.——Mr. G. 
Smith, to Miss 

SE a sO SE a 

DIED 
In this town, on the 19th ult. Mr. W. Jordan, af. 

ter a ehort but severe illness, 
Tu this town, on the 28th ult. Mrs. Willis, after a 

long and lingering illness. Mrs. W. was a member 
wf tie Bapist Church at Millsburg. She departed this 
if  riampl of taich, 

ye town ar thy DD iast) John Curd. 

MARINE LIST. 

PORT OF MONROVIA. 

ARRIVALS. 

Feb. 17th, Col. Schooner Pedlar, J. Smith master, 
from the leeward, 25. Col. Sloop Hope, H. Bond 
inaster, from the windw.id. 
“27. American boi. Roderic: Dhu, Syms mas- 

ter, from the leewer. 238. Americun barque Globe, 
master, froih Usp. Valmas: passengers, Rev. A. 

D. Williams and lady. and Miss, Mary Williams. 
March 2. Col, Schouner Pedlar, J. Smith master, 

fron Junk. Col. Schooner Providence, Moore Janes 
master, frum the windward, 

* 8. British Schouner Active, Culbart master, from 
the leeward. 

« 9. American barque 
the windwurd. 
«oH. M. C. M. brig———_, Commanding 

frum the windward; passengers, T. Canot and lady, 
sailed same day for the leeward, 

* « Col. Sloop Gabriel, G. Animonsa master 
the windward. 

“© 16. Col. Cutter Termagunt, Cooper master, from 
the leeward. 

“ British brig Englishman, Dyer master, from the 
leeward. ; 

© 17. Col. Sloop Nuthan Bangs, Chase master, from 
the leeward. 18. Col. Cutter J. J. Roberts, Hunt mas. 
ter, from the leeward. 

“© 23. Col. Sloop Hope, H. Bond master, from the 
windward, : 

“¢ 25. Col. Sloop Gabriel, G. Amons, master, from 
Grand Bassa; passengers, Miss Mary Haynes, and 
Ann E. Johnston. 

“© Col. Schooner Regulus, G. E. Caroll ‘master, 
from the leeward. 

“© 28. American brig 
leeward. 

“a “a 

» Gallop master, from 

, from 

,Hunt master, from the 

Col. Catter. ‘Termagant, Howa:d master, trom 
Grand Cupe Mount. 

«© «French brigantine-———,Lauriece master, 
from the windward. 

** 29, Col. Schooner Providence, Moore Jumes 
master, from the windward. 

DEPARTURES. 
Feb. 19th, British brig: 

windward. 
‘© «Col. Rloop Hope, H. Bond master, for the 

windward. 22. Col. Schooner Pedlar, J. Smith mas- 
ter, for the leeward. 25. Col. Sloop Hope, H. Bond 
maater, for the windward 

“© 26. British brig Ellen Jenkenson, Brown master, 
tor Liverpool. 

*¢ 23. American Schooner Cathleen, Taylor master, 
homeward bound ; via Sierra Leone. 

March 2d. Col, Cutter J. J. Roberts J. Hunt mas. 
ter, for the leeward : passengers, to Grand Bassa Mr. 
J.C. Minor and Eliza Barbour. 4. Col. Schooner 
Regulus, G. EB. Carroll master, for the leeward: passen-. 
gers, P. Skipwith and James Cutton, 

« Col. Sloop Hupe, fk. Bond master, for the 
windward. Cul. Sloop Gabriel, G. Ammons. master, 
for the windward, 

10. American barque Globe ,master, home. 
ward bound; passengers, Rev. S. Chase, J. Pingree. 
F. Smithy, and inaster John Clark. 

«© “American barque Roderic Dhu, Syms master, 
for the leeward. 

© 13. Col. Schooner Providence, Moore Jamea mas 
ter, for the windward, 15. (cul. Schooner Pedlar, J. 
S.nitn master, for the leew: i; passengers, to Grand. 
Qu-ssa Mr. James S. Payne oa: tanily and Mr. W. A 
Vanwy, to Sinve Mr. Russel and family. 19. Col, 
Cater ‘Termagant, Howard: master, for Grand Cape 
Mouat. 

2 master, for the 

British Schooner Active, Colbard master, for 
Liverpool. 
“24. Col. Sloop Nathan Bangs, Chase master, for 

the windward, 
* Col. Cutter J. J. Roberts, J. Hunt muster, 

fur Grand Bassa; passengers, Dr. Brown and lady, 
“ 27. British brig Gaylishman, Dyer master, tor 

the \eewurd. 
© 29. Col, Sluop Gubriel, G. Amons master, for 

the leeward, 
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MISCELLANEOUS 

From the Christisn Watchman. 

THE MISSIONARY PIONEERS. 

As every thing which relates to the cause of missions, 

is deeply interesting at all times, so the pioneers of 

modern missions—the Baptists of England, and especial. 

ly thoee distinguished men who in spite of obloquy and 

epposition, projected «wud carried into successful oper- 

ation, the great missionary ¢xperiment, are worthy to be 

remembered, and their personal characters and history 

are a subject of careful study. We were deeply interest. 

ed in the following brief sketches of some of the leading 

spirits, from the graphic pen of Dr. Cox, selected from 

the “History of the Baptist Missionary Society, from 

1792, to 1842,” recently published in London, that we 

give them a place. There will be no need for us to 

bespeak for them a reading. 

ANDREW FULLER. 

“Puller was a kind of oak of the forest —sturdy, 

unbending, athletic, both in body and mind. Hia 

general aspect and manner were forbiding ; and 

throughout life he was rather dominant than attrac- 

tive. His perceptions were clear; his conduct 

decided. He was a man of whom advice would 

naturally be asked in the ordinary affairs of life ; 
but especially so on great occasions.—The value of 

his opinions would never fail to. compensate for the 

repulsiveness of his manner ; and yet that repulsives 

ness was exceedingly ameliorated in the free inter- 
course of friendship: when, indeed, he would 

sometimes appear to have changed his nature, 
exhibiting extreme sensibility and softness. The 
author has repeatedly seen him melted down into 

kindness, so that he could be as geutle as a lamb; 
but, whenever truth required it, his unyielding in. 

teyrity, uniling with the harsher elements of his 

spirit, made him bold as a lion. 
“He had not, like Carey, to use a favorite phrase 

‘ of his own, a turn for Janguayes, but, notwithstand- 

ing the deficiencies of his education, he applied to 

them with some success, 89 as to be able to under- 

stand the Greek Testament, and form a ood idea ot 

the merits of a criticisin; but he was not attracted 

by the #tudy, and, had he even possessed leigure, 

probably would never nave pursued sit to any great 

extent. Yet he hada mind and a heart to appreciate 

the literaty efforts of others; entering into their 

design with much acuteness and discrimination. 

“He was less qualified for the missionary field 

than for the missionary cabinet. He seemed to be 

made for the niche he occupied. His forte was to 

maintain important points by deliberate inquiry and 

discussions, and he gained support to the Mission no 

less by the celebrity of his name than by the force 

of his’ appeals. He was slow in coming toa con- 

clusion, chiefly because judgment rather than imagi- 

nation or passion predominated ; nor, till he had tre- 

quently revised his thoughts, did he sufficiently feel 

his competency to give an opinion, or undertake a 

course of action; but, having once decided, he was 

the most immoveable of men. Give him time and 

space, he was an adinirable controversialist ; but he 

was not ready as a reasoner, and therefore would 

not have been able, withthe best advantage, to 

encounter the dexterous evasions and extemporan- 

eous plausibilities of the more learned or witty of 

the oriental disputants.. The author was present at 

a vehement discussion between him and Robert 

Hall. The latter with his characteristic acuteness 

and volubility, fairly perplexed, and not a little 

displeased his antagonist. Fuller’s replies were 

slowly conceived, as well as slowly uttered; and 

stood little chance before the never-ceasing torrent 

of powerful reasoning or confusing eloquence, 

rapid words and pungent satire, of his friend. He 

was at length compelled, in his own emphatic man- 

ner to exclaim.—’ Well, Brother Hall, I cannot an- 

wer you off-hand; but put it down on paper, and | 

will meet you.’ ; 
“Fuller was an extraordinary preacher ; plain, 

practical, judicious, fuli of rich Scriptural illustra- 

tions; in manner, slow and eolemn. The influence 

which he acquired by his talents in the pulpit, and 

by his clear illustrations of divine truth through the 

ress, fitted him to take a lead in the conduct of the 

Mission. He was exactly adapted to remove objec- 

tions, to afford lucid statesments, to urge the impor- 

tant claims of the object upon a yet inactive 

community, to . raise contributions at home, and to 

give counse) abroad. He was juet the man to direct 
the minds of a committee, to appreciate and examine 

candidates for foreign labor, to take a comprehensive 
view of what might be accomplished, and to plead 

the cause, when needful, before friends and foes. 

Having once embarked and taken the helm, he was 

ever at his post, watchfull, firm and persevering, at 

all seasons ; joyous, but never careless, when skies 

were bright; fearless amid storms. As aman, a 

minister, a theological writer, an acute controversia- 

list, as one of the founders, but especially as secre- 

tary of the Baptist Missionary Society, hig name will 

be transmitted with distinguished honor to admiring 

yenerations.” 

DR. CAREY» 

“Although Dr. Carey rose to extraordinary emi- 

nence chiefly by devoting himself to one object, yet 

he evidently possessed that kind of universality of 

mind, if it may be so called, which is generally seen 

to characterize genius. ‘lo the grand purpose for 

which he went to India, were subordinated, with 

conscientions scrupulousnese, ai) other pureuils to 

which he was Jed by his benevolent feelings or his 

mental tastes; such as his general desire of human 

improvement, and his pirticular attachment to bo- 

tanical science; but he ‘was qualified to excel in 

whatever might engage his attention. Had he been 

born in the sixteenth century he might have been a 

Luther, to give protestanism to Europe; had he 

turned his thoughts and observations merely tana- 

tural philosophy, he might have been a Newton, to 

compose the Principia,’ and unfold the laws of gravi- 

tation ; but his faculties, consecrated by religion toa 

still higher end, have gained for him the sublimer 

distinction of having heen the translator of the Scrip- 

tures, and the benefactor of Asia. But his humility 

shone even brighter that his genius; and of all that 

he did, in one sense at least, the greatest and noblest 

act was the lgst—the inscription written by his 
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dying hand for his tomstone ?”” 

DR. MARSHMAY. 

“His talents were of a high order, and diversified 

in their complexion. . Even intimacy could scarcely 

thread the labyrinths of his mind; the superficial 

observer was entirely disqualified from estimating 

either his defects or excellences. He had great 

mental power; a spirit of persevering diligence ; 

firmness bordering on obstinacy, yet not unmingled 

with occasional displays of the opposite quality of 

mutability and indecision, tact, caution, anda cer- 

tain policy in acting which bespoke extreme wari- 

ness, without, however, any real sacrifice of princi- 

ple. He was, to a great extent, learned, expecially 

in oriental Jangnages ; and he had an accute, though 

not a splendid intellect. No journals display a more 

profound piety and love of souls than his,—a heart 

right with God, a sympathy of the noplent kind with 

the moral condition of the heathen, sill in dealing 

with them, and a paramount solicitude for the wlory 

of God. He was perbaps, too fond of rule, some- 

what dogmatic, attached to personal interests, and 

not sufficiently disposed to make allowance for oth- 

ers. But with every fault, he was a noble charac- 

ter, a moral hero,a devoted servant of Christ, and 

worthy of being regarded as one of the three whose 

names have been constantly united, as claiming at 

once the admiration and the love of mankind. It is 

the distinguishing honor of the Baptist Missionary 

Society, to have produced a double triumvirate of 

illustrious individuale,—Fuller, Sutcliff, and Ryland, 

in England ; Carey, Marshmam, and Ward, in In- 
dia.” 

ROBERT HALL. 

“Jig talents were wonderfully divereified, and he 

possessed the remirkable power of miking himself 

feltas pre-eminent in. whatever character he pre- 

sented hunself. When in familiar converse, he 

seemed the beat of friends and most discriminating 

of advisere ; when engaged in prayer, he appeared 

to carry devotion to its utmost pitch: and when 

preaching the everlasting gospel, he kindled with 

a serapli’s ardor, and poured forth an irresistable 

torrent of eloquence with a readiness which gave it 

the appearance of an extemporaneous effusion, yet 

with a simplicity and beauty of composition, com- 

bined with profundity of thought, which proved it to 

be the result of careful study and constant mental 

revision.” 

SUTCLIFF. 

“Sutcliff was the very personification of fatherly 

kindness. His manners bespoke extreme gentleness 

of dispositiun ; his voice was full of soft modulations; 

his eyes beamed with benignity ; he at once yained 

attention, and conciliated esteem. The amenities 

of a natura! disposition the must effectionate that 

could be, were perfected by the influence of religion, 

which, in its sincerity of principle and unobtrusive- 

ness of character, has been seldom, if ever, surpass- 

ed.—His was uot, however, 2 feminine soltness, 

bordering on imbecility; for he possessed much 

decision and holy fortitude. Still, it was the might 

of patience and perserverance, rather than the 
energy of action. He would counsel, but not 

control ; carrying caution and prudence to the ut- 

inost. In the exercise of sound judgment, he was, 

probably, not excelled by any of his coadjutors. Mr. 

Fuller was accustuined to say, that, when he receiv- 

ed a packet from India, which confused him by the 

variety of its contents, he rode over to Olney to lay 

them before Sutcliff, who would unravel aud explain 

all with perfect ease; determining what it would 

be best to suppress, and what to publish, Ile was 

not only considerate in ail his movements, but would 

frequently soften down and conciliate these to whom 

Mr. Fuller’s sternness had given some offence. 

Had a painter sketched him in an emblematical 

picture, he might have represented wisdom surround- 

ed by the graces.” 

JOHN BROADLEY WILSON, ESQ. 

“John Broadley Wilson, Esq. had long acted as 

Treasurer of the Society. He originally occupied 

an ordnance department at Plymouth Doek (Devon- 

port), and had the best prospects, under the auspices 

of the Marquis of ‘Townshend, of worldly advance- 

inent; but, on becoming truly pious, he abandoned 

these prospects, and retired trom the public service 

to Clapham Common. He was baptized by Mr. 

Birt, but retained his connewion with the church of 

England ; and, after his removal to the neighborhood 

of London, attended the ministry, and actively asso- 

ciated with the congregation of Rowland Hill. 
While the cause of Christians benevolence at large 

lost one of its best supporters by his death, the Bap- 

tist Missionary Society in particular, was deprived 

of a most sincerely attached and munificieut. friend. 

Whatever he did, was uniformly done im the spirit 

of ‘not letting the left hand know what the right 

hand doeth’ In presenting or proinising the largest 

donations, his manner never differed from that in 

which he would transact the most ordinary business, 

There was nothing about it that seemed to claim 

notice, or demand approbation. Tle shrunk, if it may 

be so expressed, even from his own actions ; and t@ 

appland any thing he did, was to touch a sensitive 

plant.” 

A TURKISH BATH. 

A gentleman, now travelling in the East, writing 

to the Salem Gazette, gives the following descrip. 

tion of a Turkish Bath. ‘hey do up the business of 
cleansing in a thorough manner, certainly. 

Afterwards to refresh ourselves from our fatigues 
we went to the bath. You can have no conception 
of what a ‘Turkish bath is, nor of the exquisite enjoy- 

ment it gives after a hot day’s work and’ severe 
fatigue; I always take one alter a journey and 
frequently merely for the pleasure of it; I will at- 
tempt to give you a description of it. 

At first you enter alarge room, furnished with 
‘divans’ all round it, and in the centre a marble 
fountain of water; here you undress, and although 
it is the common room of all who enter, undressing 
is perfectly decent, for as fast as you remove an 
article of your inner clothing a mau stands by with 
several large cloths to envelope you. Finally, wuen 

a!l is ready, and you find yourself wrapped up in two 
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table cloths and a tewel round your head, le brings 

you a pair of wooden shoes to.put on, in order that 

your feet may not be burned by the heat of the floor 

of the bath. Then leaning on his arm you pass 

through a narrow winding passage into a room filled 

with steam, the heat’ of which is such as almost to 

suffocate you; you stay here a few minutes until 

you get used to the unusual temperature, aud then 

you pass on to another room, lighted by sma)! round 

glusses in a dome on top, which is hotter still ; 

around this are several marble basins of hot water, 

into which a small stream of hot water is constantly 

running. You lie down by the side of one of them 

and im amoment or two the most profuse perspira 

tion breaks forth. 
You are left some five minutes to enjoy this (and 

it isa juxury) and then a man appears armed with 

a strong horse hair mitten ; with, this he rubs every 

part of your body, rolling off large rolls of the 

cuticie, a quarter of an inch in diatoeter,—after this 

has continued. some ten minutes, he dashes over - 

you ceyeral pailsful of water hot enough to make 

one scream, and then commence pinching and 
kneading your flesh—this is perfectly delightful. 
After this he cracks every joint in your body, be- 
ginning with the fingers; he makes every vetebra 
crack distinctly and then twists your head until he 
has given your neck half a dozen cracks also,— 
strange as it inay ceem, this operation is decidedly 
agreeable, though [ecaers 1 was startled when I 
heard my neck go.off for the first time. After this is 
finished he leaves you a short time to repose, and 

then appears with an immense bowl in which is 4 

piece of perfumed soap, this he works up into a 

Jather by means of « large sponge, and then pro- 
ceeds to soap you allover with it; he washes it off 
by dashing hot water over you until you are blinded 

and alinost drowned,—indeed he compels you to ¢ry 
out for merey, and does not think his work complete 
until he hae forced you to beg him to desist. “This 
is the end of the washing part, and most thoroughly 
washed you are. You rensain a few minutes more 
lying on your back in the most delicious state of 

Juxurious Jassitude that can be imagined. But your 
tormeutor or operator does not leave you long. He 
appears bearing on his head a lot of hot cluths, in 
these he envelopes you and leada you out to the 
antechainber, which feels now comparatively cold ; 
here you remain a few minutes in order to prepare 
for going into the outer room, Where you have 
previously undressed ; on arriving there dry cloths 
are again put over yeu, the damp ones are removed 
and you repose at tull length on a divan; an atten- 
dant bringe you a cup of coflee and a pipe, and while 
you enjoy these a boy squeezer and kneads your 
flesh, while another stands by, fanning ith a large 

cloth; under this operation you soon yo to sleep, 
and after siecpiny a half hour or so, wake up almost 
toa new life. You can have no conception of the 
aR a man feels for the first hour alter a ‘Turkish 
ath. 

“Row oN.” 

“Por the first five years of my professional life,” 
once said a gentleman tous, “I had to row vyainsi 
wind and stream and tide,” “And what-iid you 
du?’ was our question. “Do,” “replied he,” “do, 
why, I rowed on, to be sure.” And so he did row 
on, and to a good purpose, too, until he came to ihe 
open sea; took favorable breezes, and brought his 
voyage to a euccesyfnl termination, leaving behind 
him a most enviable reputation of worth and wisdom 
—impressing the mark of his strong mind) aud 
excellent character, deep and clear on the communi. 
ty in which he lived, and obtaining an immortality, 
worth more than a monareh’s crown, in the respect- 
ful memory of thousands. His remark deserves to be 
remeinbered as a motto. ‘The reat business of. al] 
is to “row on” with unftinching courage, and steady 
perseverence. All trades and professions lave their 
difficulties, and almost every individual meets with 
discouragements—the only way, therefore, is to 
“row on.’ = Decision of character—determination of 
will—the resolution to press on, when sure we are 
on the right track, or in pursuit of a good and hon- 
orable end—this is the secret of living so aa to come 
out at last safe and sound. There are “lions” in 
every path, and they must be met and conquered, or 
the hope of ultimate success must be abandoned. A 
poor man with a tribe of children, finding work hard 
to get, and hard when it is vot, sometimes will des- 
pair; every thing seems to be against him, bu! let 
him not be cast down—let him “row on” and by ind 
by matters will very likely grow brighter. As with 
the poor man, so with all men. Head winds are to 
be expected, contrary currents wil] commonly come ; 
the tide does not always run with us, but never 
mind, “row on,” pull the harder, till the oars bend 
again, and victory will wait upon and reward patient 
enueavors. Those who have risen from obscurity to 
eminence ; those who from being poor have become 
rich; those who, born in the midst of ignorance, 
have forced their way among the learned-—those who 
have made themselves, and made themselves well, 
have generally been those who, understood the 
importance of “rowing on.” “Faint heart never 
won fair lady,’ nor any thing else.”’—Newbury port 
Herald. 

A Rea Snaker.—A young sprig from New York 
visited the Shakers at Lebauon the other day, and as 
he was wandering through the village, encountered 
a stout, heaty specimen of the sect and thus accosted 
him: “Well, Broadbrim, are you much of a Shak- 
er?” “Nay,” saic the other, “not overrouch, but } can 
doa little that way.’? So he seized the astonished 
Gothamite by the collar and nearly shook him out ot 
his boots. 

Fautt-rinpinc.—It is the bent of the basest and 
most worthless spirits, to be busy in the search and 
discovery of others’ failings—passing by all that is 
commendable cnd imitable ; 43 base flies, readiiv 
sitting on any little sore that they can find, rather 
than on the sound parts. But the real Christian 
loves not unnecessarily to touch, or look upon them 

—loves not to uncover his brother’s sores, but to 
cure them. The uncovering of sin necessary to the 
curing of it, is not only no breach of charity, but it is 
indeed the main point of it 

a —— . 

My dear, what is a dentist? Will you define 
him? Oh yee. 

“A dentist, love, makes teeth of bone, 
For those whom tate han left without : 

And finds provision for his own, 
By pulling other people's out.” 

‘ 

Tne INsAnE.—A novel enterprise has been started 
by the inmates of the Vermont Asylum for the In. 
sane, at Brattleboro’, which fs nothing mere nor less 
than the commencement of a weekly paper, called 
the “Asylum Journal,” to be conducted entirely by 
“those whom the world calls insane.’ They have 
already nominated “the Crazy Man’s Ticket,” for 
President and Vice-President of the United States, 
In relation to their candidates, they say, “we have 
selected one from each of the great political parties 
of the day, believing that if we can unite the crazy 
ones of both parties, we shall most certainly elect 
our candidates.” 

Women in Ecypr.—Egypt, that land where man 
was wisest: Egypt, fron: whose intellectual tires 
Greece and Rome borrowed the lights, by which 
worlds then unknown, have since learned the laws of 
Nature and the philosophy of morals: Egypt, from 
her remotest existence, assumed the female form as 
the representative of a superintending Providence ; 
and gave to Isis an homage which the assigned 
copartner of her divinity, never received. (Lady 
Moryan’s Woman and her Master. 

Tne interruptions make the waters musical and 
sweet; so the checks the world gives to puetival 
minds, keep alive the passion, and they return, as 
they are allowed, to that beautiful vision, which is 
the more !oved, as it may uot be there all the daye of 
their life; yet isthe poet's world made up. of this 
world’s materials, wonderfully worked upon by a 
combining, and to a far extent, a creating genius; 

-and if it be a world that man is gifted to make, it is 
arealone. Thought! It is indeed not tangible to 
the hand, like household. stuff—but ix it not real? 
He who has seen, and touched and heard, though the 
organs were dead, would see, "and hear, and touch: ; 
for the power of ‘sensation is not in them, bul when 
once communicated through therm, exists in indepen. 
dent vigor. So it is that we recall, and dream, and 
memory and genius, the invixible, are the living 
apirits of the wind and heart, aud make up the better 
reality of life, (Wilson. 

| Tlook upon the great as a set of good natured 
misyuided people, who are indebted to us, and not to 
themvelver, for all the happiness they enjoy. For 
our pleasure, and not their owin they sWeat under 
the cumberous heap of finery ;—for our pleasure the 
lackeyed train, the slow parading pageant, with all 
the gravity of grandeur, moves im review: a single 
coat, or a single foorman, answers wll the! purposes of 
the most indolent refinement as well; and those 
Who have twenty, may be said to keep one for their 
own pleasure, aud the other nineteen mereiy for 
| ours. So.true is the observation of Confucius, that 
| we take groater pains to persuade others that we are 
; happy than in endeavoring to think so oursel. 
vés. GoLDsMITH. 

| 

One of our best stories of the seakoin is told by 
Sandy Welch, of a man who was in the country on 
a visit where they had no liquor. He got up’ two 
hours before breakfast, and wanted bis bitters. 
None to be had, of course he felt bad. 

“How far isit toa tavern?” he asked. 
“Four miles” 
So off the thirsty soul started—walked: the four 

miles in a pleasant fraine of mind, arrived at the 
tavern and found that it was 4 Ten,perance House. 

DIGNITY OF GASTRONOMIC DISCOVERY.—A’ patriotic 
Frenchman has observed, *} revard the discovery of 
a dish as a far more interesting event than a discov. 
ery of a star; for we have always stars enouph, but 
can never have too many dishes ; and Ishould not 
regard the science as sufficiently honored or. repre- 
sented among us, until I see a cook in the first clase 
of the In: titule.’ 

| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 

Want or ForetHoucnt.—A black snake which 
had discovered the nest of a wookpecker, climbed 
up the tree, and putting his head into the hole 
swallowed the woodpecker. Alas! when he would 
have withdrawn, he found his throat so much dis. 
tended by his supper that he could not get back 
and so he died with his leneth exposed danuling 
from the woodpecker’s Jivle, an admonition to “all 

who passed by, not to get w/o a verape until the 
had contrived how they could pet out of it—S. 
Advocate. 

A singular circumstance took place in Fishjake 
township, Me., a short time since. The facts are 
given by the Portlind American as follows: A 
inarried female, tevond the: meridian of Jife, ‘snd 
whose name is Ann. Wrath,-had been i}] for some 
time, and on ‘Thursday, the 4th ult., her friends and 
family. assembled around her, and took their Jast 
mournful farewell. She appeared to expire about 
five o’clock that afternoon. The ceremonies of 
laying out the dead were duly performed, the 
bandayves were placed beneath her chin to her head, 
and every preparation wre made for the eoleinn rites 
of the burial ground. The sexton toled hig hell; 
but at half past eight o’clocl, some minutes before 
his work was accomplished, ehe reared her head in 
astonishment, and was amazed to find thet she was 
ave to partake ofthe refreslimeuts for her funers! $ 
— Post. 

SS —— 

GUSPEL FAITH. 

Reliance is the cesence of faith, Christ is the object, the 
word of God is the food, and obedience is the proof. 
‘yrue gospel faith, then, is a depending npon Christ for 
pardon and salvation, in the way of obedience, ug ho is 
offered in God's word. 

CHRISTIAN HUMILITY. 

_ Iris not a flower that grows in the field of naturc, but 
is planted by the finger of God 
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The maltiforn velieles, tur which Caleutta is fa 
¢rduis, stood before the doors, or rofied away torourh 
the trees, Toilowed by turbaned servitnts in’ flowing 

muslin. Ladies aud children, with nurses and hear 
vrs, Jonnged nlony the emeoth paths, and it was dif. 
ficult to realize that this heoutitut elinmate should 

The general observation, how. 
every, is, that death owes mere victims to high, living, 

indolence, expositre at might, frtjgue in shooting 
sxeursions, &ey than to the positiv. effects of ela. 
ate. Indeed, some affirm tndia to be vs saluhrieus 

ws Eniland, and the aspect af some who liye beem 

fong in the country woud seem to countennuce the 

assertion. 

A farther advance brings an indistinet view of the 
fort-and the tine buildings of the Chouringy suburb, 
all presented in one great curve, Which, is such re- 

Ynquiehed tora more minute aud Inquisitive Contem- 
sintionof “the eourse.”” This is a broad road on the 
hank of the mver, passing’ round the esplauate and 

fort, to whieh the Enylish residents drive every 
evening at simnset Ae every clerk in the city keeps 
his huey or palantkeen carriape, the crowd of veli- 
ales rivals that at Hyde Jark. The sightis even 
raove imposing. Masi of the hiner classes use 
atately landius, or open buronehas 3 and the Jaces 
are without bonnets. Crowds of gentlemen. are ay 
horseback,  Trdian’side-runners give a princely air 

tothe slow procession The shipping of every na- 
tion, the clear‘horzon, the noble fort, the eiiv front, 

the nlovsure-boats, the heautiful ghraats. dee. make 

ita ecene whiet ain ays pledses p aud the citisens 
repair thither from diy’ to diy, und from year to 
your, without weariness ov eatiety. 

On passing Garden Reach, the river becomes 
covered with boats, of every conceivable form, irom 
which 4 dozen different languaves meet the ear. A 
miltitude of vessels Jie at anchor; rteau-engines 
pour trom their fowering chimneys volumes of 
smeke; beautiful ghauts slope into the water; pal- 
ankeens, tonjons, bugties, coaches, phaetons, gares, 
caranches, and hackaries, line the shore, and betore 
us spreads out the great city, containing, wilh tts 

suburbs. almost aiiilion of souls. 
All who diein or beside ihe river, and even those 

whore dead bodies are counmitted to it, beige deen. 
ed certain ot future bliss, mulfitudes are broweli to 
die upon the banks, or are laid at tows water on the 
mud, whence the return of the tide washes them 
away. ‘Theee andthe hallecousumed relies troin the 
funeral pile, in every variety of revo'ting aspect, are 
continually Mating by. Government beats ply a- 
hove the city to sink these bodies; but many escape, 
and we daily saw them float by, wie vultures stoud 
apon them, contending for we horrid vatiquet, 

There being no wharves or docks, you sre rowed 
toa haut ina dingey, aud landed amid Hindus per- 
forming their oblutions and reciting their pravers. 
No sooner does your boat touch the shore, than a 
hast. ol bearers contend. for you with loud jabber, 
and those whom you resist. least, actually hear you 
Win their arms through the mad, and you tind 
yourself at once in one of those strange conveyan- 
ees, a palankeen, Away you hie, flat on your back, 
at the rate of nearly five miles an hour, a chatty boy - 
bearing aloft a huge palm-leaf umbrella to keep off 
‘the sun, Whom no assurances that you do not want 
him will drive away, but who expecis ouly a pice or 
two for his pains. The bearers grunt at every step, 
like southern negroes when cleaving 
though they doit asa sort of chorus, it keeps your 
sanaceustomed feelings disconposed. 

Arrived at the house, you find it secluded within 
a hioh brick wali, and wuarded at the gate by adur- 
wan, or porter, who lives there. ina lodge, lers to 

npave co imsidious. 

MONROVIA, LIBERIA, 

| | Office, or shop,a servant commences ‘pulling the 
punka, under whieh you may vappen to be. The 
floor is of brick and inortar, covered with maiss the 

; Walls of the purest white, and the ceiling» of great! 

j possible wholly to guard. They attack every 1 ims 

vood, and | 

‘prevent ingress, than to see that servants and others | 
carry nothing away improperly. ‘The door is shel- 
tered by a porch, called here veranda, so constructed 
as to shelter carriages—a precaution equally neces. | 
sary forthe rains and the sun, The best houses are 
of two stories, the upper being occupied by the fam. | 
ily, and the lower used for dining and store rooms, : 
On every side are contrivances to mitigate heat and 
exclude dust. Venetian blinds enclose the veranda, 
extending from pillar to pillar, as low asa man’s 
head, ‘he remaining space is furnished with mate, 
(tatties,) which reach to the fluor, when the sun is | 
on that side, but at other times are rolled up. When 
these are kept wet, ther diffuse a most agreeable 
coolness. 
The moment you sit down, whether in a mansion, 

cottons, 

heieht. Both eexes, and alborders, dress im. white 
The rooms are kept darks and in the hote 

test part of theday shut up witheelase: dn short, 
every thing betrays a strivele ta keen cool 

Another great contest seeing to he against ants. | 
You perceive varions artiees of turjiture pieced 
upon little dishes of ater or quick-iime, wethout 
Which precaution every. thing is overrun. White 
ants are most formidabe; tortrom those. it's ite 

, 

even the beams in the houses.” A Ghost af clothes, 
lying on-the floor a dayoor two cou'y, was be howd 
entirely ruined. A mere pin hale appears in your 
precious quarto-you open it, and beliulia ma 
dust and tragments ! 

The number af servants, 
huge turbans, stubby imustachios, bare) feet, 
eringing Serviity, cornices oe bor festive it 
scene. Purtly from the infl heey det more 
from indolent habits, iow pay. andthe jdt od 
former masters, when 

Muss of 

Te never 

og! 

sie 

hrtunes wore easy onde, 
they are appointed to rervices so minately div oil | 

avd theirsne sy drapery, | 

asto render a Great number necessary. Pie tol 
lowing list, given ine byoy fads dacs dn Dehay ree 
oly illustrates this pecatiuray, but suowe feo cece 
opportumines privaie Ciriscaus possess of dois 
woud to natives even beuecdh ther ows roa OA 
venteel frinty, not wealthy, alist fiive the jallay. 
ing domestics :— 

Kanswma—a head servant, hath, or stews et: 
Kit-anitegar—Aablesepyeaty 

' 
if}, 

Varsalel po 

warhes pilates, and carries the lattern ; 
woos 3 Surdur—henul nearer, clewis fay 
Bearer-eoleans s! ees, 

pana 
RIVES 

Bobag, f ~ 

ip 

ail aoes commen errérids, 
Soot least eiht 

these,) pulis punta; Addur—conls veel takes 
(fa palarkeen is key 
ot 

hieerey nates 

faye WEN Vente, test 

care of water; Mee'a—men seeevers VMelraw— 4 
feinsle sweeper; Ave cly’s inaid, or curses 
Durwan—ea e-keepers Mi Hley—eariencr: Dingry 
—taylor; Dobey—wasierina 3 Gureeewsllu—eouehe | 
‘nan; Syee—sroun, one to every hore. whe 
ways runs with him; Gerass-ceulter~-curs and briines 

gle 

wrass daily, one to eae jose 3 Guy-rorlla-—keepec. , 
of the cow or goats 3 Wurkaru—ernint OV OF ines. 
kenger; Sircar—acewiiiant, or secre! iry ; Chiup- 
rosse—varries telters, aud dees the more tris y cr 
rands 3 Chokedar—watchmans; Ceoley—r rru s bur 
dens, briige home marketiny, &c. > Birestie—to bei ir 
water. Of wardeuers, mons, tablesservanis, witses, 
&c., there of course must ooflen be seversh [is 
wenerally necessary to have part of these Mussul- 
mains, and part Hindus; for oue will net brits some 
dishes tothe table, and the other will nol tonen a | 
vaudlestick, de. Ta eld makes a litteron the 
eer, the ayah will not. clean it, but calls, the met. 
rane, s 

A walk into the native town, predices novel sights 
on every side. “Moe betases, for the mest pari are 
mere bovels, with nin foors and mid walls, scarce. 
lyigh enough to stand up in, and covered with 
thatch. “Pre streets are uerrow, crooked, and dirty.s | 
and on every 

chaff sund + 
dry tor teel, 

feel SQUai@, Ante s 

In trout, without 

vihin cakes, as stuck np to 
nre cotey tyne syoor nied) 

may 
maton the 

stan 1 
why 

vive this sines wholly 
COBY EN, bitithe 

ome ted wall, cow duno, mexedowith | 

floor, partotwieelbis eceupied by thevender siting t | h uf 
Gre: feowediord thelrest seevere toextbithis goods, 

> havea UE Pre On. 

Rar ore sit in the opon 

Mechant sy 

stree’ an fomnet, and the 
pallens. squatting on bis hains, has uel ondy hus | 
board, but part of his hel, shaved, teavine the | 
to grow on yon his crown, Inthe tanks aud ponds 
are dobies riepping ‘heir elothes wuh atl thes migut 
upon a bench ora stone, 
their hunmyved shouloers, weil sanois 
thursiing their noses into the baskets ore, eran 
or peas, With Httle resistance, excepl tthe y stay to 
repeat theamouthtul® Bullocks, loaded with pun- 
Hers, pass slowiy Sy. Palaneeens come bustlig 
along, the bearers shouting a! fhe. peopie to clear 
the way. Pedlers and bucksters itter thoir eense. 
less cries. Religious mendicants, with tong hair 
matted with cow dime, and with tices and aris 
smeared with Ganges inud, walk about almost nak- 
ed, with an air of the utmost impudence and pride, 
demanding rather than begping gifts. Otten they 
carry athick triangular plate of brass, and, striking 
it at intervals with a heavy stick, send the thrill-an- 
nouncement of their approach far and near. Now 
and then comes rushing along the buggy of some 
English merchant, whose syce, running before, 
drives the pedestrians out of the way; or.some vil- 
lanous-looking carancle drags by, shut up close with 
red cloth, containing native ladies, who contrive thus 
to “take the air.” 

No Englishmen are seen on foot, except the very 
poorest, as it is deeied ungeuteel; nor native 
women, except of the lowest castes. Costumes and 
complexions, wf every vatiety, move about without 
attracting attention—Hindus, Mussulmans, Arme- 
nians, Greeks, Persians, Parsees, Arabs, Jews, Bur- 
mans, Chinese, &c. &c.; bheesties, with leather 
water-sacks, slung dripping on their backs, carry 
their precious burden tothe rich man’s yard, or 
hawk it along the street, announcing their approach 
by. druinminy on their brass measure. Snake-char- 
rere, jugglers, and blind musicians, gather their 

tha 

*These are individuals turned lobse when young, a3 
offerings to an idol, which are thenceforth rezarded as 
sacred, Though no one looks after them, their privileg- 
ed mode of life keeps them in good order; and, mixing 
so much among crowds, from which they meet no ill 
treatment, makes them perfectly gentle. 
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little crowds. Processions are almost always abroad 
in honor of some idol, or in fulfilment of some prom- 
ise ; making all poesible clamor with voices, drums,. 
evmbals, and trumpets, Women carry their chil- 
dren astride on their hips. Wretched earriayes, 
drawn by more wretched ponies, jinvle along. bear- 
ine those who have long walks and moderate meane, 
Woinen crowd about the wells, carrying water on 
their hips in brass jars. Children run about ¢ ark 
naked, or with 2 thin plate of silver or brass, not, lar- 
ger thana tea-cup, hung in front by a cord. round 
the hips. Mudholes, neglected tanke, decaying car- 
casses, and stagnant ditches, unite with fumes. of 
gevlic, rancid oi], and buman filth, to load the air with 
villanous sinells. The tout ensemble ot sights, 
sounds, and smells, is so uttery unlike any thing in 
‘uy other part of the world, that weeks elapse belore 
{ue sensation of stranveness wears away, 

My residence with Mr. Pearce on the circular 
, stnolis a principal thoroughtare, afforded con- 

opportunity of observing native character and 
A spectacle ‘of frequent recurrence was the 
procession of young children, affianced by 

'. relations. Musie and many torches dignity the 
ssion. ‘The girl is otten carried in a palankeen, 

tal ae bridegroom on horseback, held by a friend. 
~ “saeiaies the litle things are’ borne in a hirhiy- 
erdamented fitter, as in ihe engraving. It is always 
‘Teetus to think that if the poor. little boy die, his 
etrothed is condemned to perpetual widowliood, 
Muny ofthese, as might be expected, become aban- 
doned characters, 
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From. the Baptist Banner. 

RECEIVING MEMBERS TO 

rm 

THE CHURCH, 

There is no scene on earth so full of thrilling 
interest as that presented by a Church of Christ 
seseinbied to hear youhe converts relate what 
God aus done tor them, or a-request for adimis- 
ston to its bosom. ‘The convert leels that a sur- 
pristag change has come over bis soul. He late- 
ly saw hiuself a lost sinner, sinking into” perdr 
tion There seemed no way of ese wpe, til, like 
a wretch undone, he threw himself into the arms 
of Jesus Carist, where he found such peace and 
joy tha: he was overwhelmed with greatful as- 
ionisharnt and trom thet happy moment he re- 
solved to vive his whole being to his Saviour 
H+ desires to confess Curist before men, and 
take the oath of consecration, by “being buried: 
with himin baptism,—that like as Christ) was 
raised trom the dead by the glorious Father, so 
he may walk ina new. fife? Knowing, too, 
that “as many as have been baptized into Jesus 
Christ have put on Christ,” he is: willing to as- 
suine, that large responsibility, trusting that the 
same grace which has begun a good work in 
him, will carry it on until the day of Jesus. 
Christ.” 

_ Actusted hy feelings like these, the convert 
cones before the Church to tell the simple his- 
tory of his own heart—what it was, and what by 
grace itnow is. He tells of pride and folly once 
rerening—now subdued ; of new objects of love 
winch he once hated—of new objects of pursuit 
—new purposes of life. Wondrous change! As 
he savyeys it, his soul is filled with rapturous 
surprise, and he asks : 

Why was] tnade to hear thy voice, 
Ardeoner while there’s room; 

Wt h sands make a wretched choice, 
Aud rather starve than come ? 

Twas the sane love thatspread the feast, 
That sweetly foreed ug in: 

filse we had still refused to taste, 
And perished in our sin, ” 

He lays open each part of his spiritual history, 
with undisguised simplicity, knowing that he is 
surrounded by friends who sympathize in all his 
joys and sorrows, his hopes and fears. The 
church, in whose presence he stands face to face, 
is to decide on the request of admission. to their 
fellowship and watch-care, their privileges and 
trials. And this question they are to decide, not 
according to the respectability or the intelligence 
of the applicant, but the simple question for 
them to decide is, “Has this person passed from 
death unto life? Has he truly repented of sin, 
fled to Christ as a refuge, received Him as his 
protector, and been regenerated by the spirit of 
God ?” ‘ 

In deciding this important point, the church 
must compare the account which the can:idate 
gives pf himself with the tests of conversion Jaid 
down in the scriptures. ‘To the law and to the 
testimony: if they speak not according to this 
word it is because there is no light in them ” 

. . . i ‘ $ As there are essential points in which the exper- 
iences ofall christians coincide, each member of 
the church will hear his own spiritual history, 
to a great extent, recited over avain, for “tas in 
water face answereth to face, so the heart of man 
toman” LovetoChrist, to his ordinances, to 
christians, as such, love of public and social wor- 
ship, and delight in secret prayer, and a new dis- 
covery of truth inthe scriptures, are features 
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fellowship, and mutual love | how lively 
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which more or less strongly mark the eX perience 
of every true convert. The church, too, must 
inquire strictly tnto:the past and present uoral 

| character and life of the’candidate: who seeks it 
fellowship ; for although the vilest of the vite 
may be, and often are truly converted, yet. 
previous bad character should always be deemed 
a sulficient cause for caution, caretul inquiry, 
and delay. But this we do insist on. tha! wh: te 
satisfactory evi: ence is given, of agenuin: erange 
wrought by the spirit of Gov, the youus cone 
vert should be received into the fold ot Chrst. 

Achristian church is thus the true eat ty 
und represeniative of the kingoom ot he a= 

ven above. - [tis a model of a heaven! cherch, 
because, like that above, all its men bere ye bee 
heved tobe “born of God,” “lively stones tu ile 
up aspiritual house to offr spiritual suerifices 9 
They all become members by giving evidence of 
that character, and inno other way ‘Thos ihe 
true modle -the theory of a chrisuian church 13 
that of heaven itself —The cifference is 
“keys” of the one are kept by tiduble, and | ut 
partially sanctified men, those of the other by the 
Searcher of hearts, the Judye of quick and dead, 
A true christian church on earth is the moule of 
the church of glorified spirits above, alse. bee 
all its members become so by their own tree in- 
telhvent, act. They came themselves——they 
were not brought by others. They voluntaryy 
assumed the oath of-allegiance; “when they 
were baptized ino Christ they pat on Christ.?=- 
They consecrated themselves to Gow irem ihe 
impulse of their own aff-ctions, © This act. the 
parent could not pertorm for the child, nor the 
child for the parent. The church below, bhe 
that above, is composed of voluntcers alone. and 
thus the prophews words in relation to ths wore 
ofa spiritual church on earth are fulfilled + “Oye 
shill say, Lam the Lords; and another. sh il 
cali himself by the name of Saeob sand noiber 
shall subscribe with his hind unto th Lord, and 
surname himself bythe name ot Tsray7? 

How close and strong are the bonds of chris 

the ’ 
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sense of responsibility, the daily personal inter. 
est, the godly jealousy, which this seers ti not 
meimbers creates and keeps ative! Tho Church 
is a household of fiith, a arity OF God, bound 
together by the strongest boad which earthly 
relitionship can know. Eyery ene is adiitted 
to fellowship and svmpathy on-the full contdence 
of every other—What a sacred relation! The 
ehucch of Christ !—The ereenest spotin earth's 
dreary pilgrimage ! 

“ef fave thy. chareho Os Galt 3, 
Her walls before thee stand, 

: r! rye! f liven ‘, 

And prevenoa hectic 

Who con help loving even the earthly model of 
heaven, in which Jesus has promiused to be e— 

where all the pledges of his dying love are given, 
where mutual sympothy viows ? It should not 
be forgotten that vigdanee, lador, and self ci nial, 
are required to keep the Church pure. That 
labor devolves on every member, forall who 

enjoys its blessings should cheertully partion, ce 
inall its cares and burdens. The purity: of ihe 
Church, in foctrine, in practice, in rematin py 
should be the most scrupulously puirded iy 
member, however youns, however ooser res enn 
he exempt froin obligation to pertoru, this a: iy 
The discipline of the Caureh shouls be thoroushs 
ly attended to,in the-spirit of love Boch inet 
ber is bound by solemn covenant to be oon 
active, consistent, devoted christian, and hes a 
right to expect the same of every other member. 
If one member sees another going astray, or los— 
ing thesavor of devoted piety, it is his duty 10 
enileavor atonce, by counsel, by warning, ty 
appropriate entreaty, and reproof, to: bring him 
back Butthis is atopic which we must defer 
to another time. 

QR 
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From the Baptist Advocate, 

EARLY IMPRESSIONS. 

“A SHORT time since, just at sunset, T went,” 
says Mr, Toda, “to the grave of a dear sister v4 
mone. Her two little boys wont with me Whoo 
we arrived there, | saw four little rose bushes 
standing, two al the head,and two at the foot ot 
the grave, bending over, as if to meet and hong 
over the grave = “That is her grave—our mo- 
ther’s crave,’ said one of the boys And those 
rose bushes,’ said 1, asthe tears started in my 
eyes. ‘Those,’ said the eldest, “brother ans | 
andl father set out soon after she was laid the 
Those twoat the head she pianted in th 
herself, and we took them upand sei vi 
and call them mother’s bushes 
¢And what do vou re rsomber et 

mother, my boys?’ ° 
what in particular? >» 
never was @ day, since 4 oun rerio. e 

wt 
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she did not take us tother closet, and pray with 

us, unless she was sick on the bed? 
‘Never did that sister seem so dear to me, a8 

at that moment; and never did my heart feel so 

full of hope in the words which were engraved 
on her tomstone— 

‘No. mortal woes 
Can reach the peaceful slecper here, 
While angels watch her soft repose .” 

This affecting anecdote shows the importance 

of giving religious instruction to children Farly 

impressions are proverbially strong. The old 

man, who scarcely remembers the events of last 

week, can easily recollect what happened when 

he wasa child: the counsels of his father, the 

sports of his brother, the gate on which heswung, 

the tree he used to climb, the pond where he 

bathed in summer, and skated in winter. But of 

all early impressions, those of a religious charac~ 

ter are the most tenacious. My childhood Sab- 

baths! How vividly are they written on my 
memory! The minister who visited my father’s 

fa nily—morning and evening prayer—and the 
family Bible, 

“The old fashioned- Bible that Iny on the stand.” 

Though years have passed since then, these 
things are still retained in mind, with all their or- 
iginal freshness Last summer, after many years’ 
wanderings, and wearied with the turbulent 
scenes of life, | went to visit the grave of my 
mother. While leaning over her tombstone, her 
affectionate look—the prayers she had offered in 
my behalf—her words of piety—and her cheer- 
ful confidence in Christ, amid the trials of life— 
all these came rushing in upon my mind, with 
unusual vividness and power, and enabled me to 
return, with renewed vigor, to the toils and con- 
flicts of life. 1 was then very deeply impressed 
‘with the value of pious parents, and with grati- 
tude exclaiined— 

“My boast is not, that I deduce my birth 
From loins cnihroned, and rulers of the earth ; 

Rut hicher fer my proud) pretentions rise— 

The suuof parents puss d into the skies.” 

Children need such parents. Youth isa very 
critical period. It is the starting point of the 

mind in its everlasting career. The little rill, 

which is scarcely perceptible amid the tall grass 

of the meadow, may seen insignificant ; but when 
you remember that this small stream will soon be- 

come ariver, deepening and widening in its 
course, until it expands into the broad ocean 

whose waters lave every shore, then it becomes 

invested witha commaniing importance. So al- 

so, the little boy, that you see trundling his hoop, 

or whirling his top, may scarcely attract your at- 

tention. But there isa priceless jewel in the 

casket. He has within him an immortal intelli- 
gence—a soul that is destined to everlasting lite, 

or an eternal hell. . Whatever influence is exert- 
ed upon him, is starting a wave which will ex- 
tend wider and wider, and rise higher and higher 
up on a shoreless sea _ It is touching a chord that 

will vibrate through everlasting ages. 
How momentous, therefore, is the condition of 

the youthful mind! How imperatively does it 
demand attention: connected as it is, with the 

interests of a future, and an endless world! And 
who is more suitable to give this attention than 
the parenu? “or this he is particularly qualified 
by natural affection. How strong is p rental 
love! Wow tenicionsly do the father’s affections 
cling round his growing boy. The mother’s love 

is, if possible, stronger still. It is deep and a- 

biding. Her children may forget her—but she 
never forgets them. They may, by their mis- 

conduct, forfeit the esteem of society, and be des- 
pised and hated by othes—but the mother loves 
them still. She will plunge into the water— 
she will rush into the flames, to secure her dar- 
ling child. . why has God implanted this pecu- 
liar and strong affection in the parental bosom ? 
Not, surely,, that children may he merely fed 

and clothed ; but that their spiritual interest may 
be the more carefully guarded—that the mind 

may receive due attention at the heginning of its 

existence; and if this is not done, the princinle 
of parental lave is abused. He only who gives 
judicions counsel to his son, and guards him a- 
gainst influences which ruin the soul, and en- 
deavors to train him up for the society and for 

the joys of heaven—he only exercises the feel- 
ings.ofa father. And she who hushes her child 

to rest by the still small voice of secret prayer, 
who aims to impress upon its opening mind a 
Saviour’s worth, and point it upward to the 
realms of light—she only is a mother 
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PHYSICIANS AND THEIR FEES. 

By Davin K. Hirencocr. 

The importance of: the healing art, the respect to 
which it is entitled, and the rewards its votaries deserve, 
are to be decided by the general bles-ings it confers up. 
on minkind. Several considerations will show, how- 
ever, that the compensation which professional gentle. 
men receive. in this first of all human avocations. is 
inadequate to their sacrifices, liabilities, and labors in 
the cause of suff‘ring humanity. To say nothing of the 
philanthropic character of his avocation, the peculiar ’ 
rovince df whose members it is, like the author of 
hristianity, to go about and do gaoud, there are many 

other reasons to be assigned why it takes the lead in 
huinan employments. in the first place, happiness and 
health are so inseparabiy: interwoven, their existence 

being connected by such mutual dependencies, that they 

both Jive or perish together. It has been tritely remark 

ed that the most valuable treasure this world affords is a- 

sound mind in a sound body; without the union. of both” 

each man is poor, be his earthly pussessions what they 

may. Thistrath has been so deeply engraven in the 

mind, that we hence observe, from the earliest ages, 

mankind bestowing untiring effdtts in the. discovery ot 

some grand antidote to arrest the progress of disense. 

The ancients labored and studied, and exhausted their 

strength, in researches after the general panacea against 

the physical evils of urrace; and their prbress in med. 

ical science was great indeed, But it hus been reserved 

for the modern schools to improve and relatively perfect 

the materia medica. Itis notour purpose, however, to 

go into the history of the rapid advancemetiis modern 
philosophy hus made in the healing ests nor to review 

the works and pass encomiums or, the names of the great 
European. and America mrgters in the scicnce, which 
shine out so conspicionsly on our medical records. Our 
object in this article is to convince the reader that thes 
benefactors of our race receive a compensation dispro- 
portionste to their benevolent exertions. In plain terms, 
hey are poorly paid. There is, let us remark in this 
connexion, a strange and ungencrous propensity among 
inen to practically treat those the worst who use thei the 
best. Muny act as though they believed that-as a physi- 
vinn required no capital, it is a matter of no consequence 
whether his bill is paid 5 or at least the patient deters its 

adjustment until all his other necessary expenses are 
liquidated. - But let us dispel such a mistaken notion, 
In the first place, .we put down four years spent in col- 

lege in preparing himself for his professivi, embracinz 
hoard, tuition, books and clothing, in round numb: rs, at 

$500 per year: . ; - $2,000 
Secondly, three yeurs spent in qualifying himeelt tu 

practice under eminent professors of the different 
branches of medicine, at 8500 per year - 1,500 

Physician’s license, library and other expenses. 1,000 

$4,500 
Here we have the sum of four thousand five hun Ired 

dollars which he has to expend by the time he stands on 

the threshold of his professiun—an amoupt, we are sale 

in asserting, that is on an average double that which the 

trading, mercantile, and mechanic classes disburse to set 

themselves up. in business; from = which they not only 
always derive a decent suppurt, but olten acquire rapid 
fortunes. Is not here a sperifice of funds, and a con- 
sumption of time, that ought 10 be amply restored to the 

individual by the community. fer whose bencfit he has 
thus prepared himselt? 

After all this, however, before he can serve the public 
in his professional capacity he hag tu meet and overcom: 

another difficulty. He must submit himeelf to the search 
ing examination of the Board of Censors of the Medt- 

cul Society established. by law, and oblain their approval, 

ii he would practice as a physician. Then he conmen- 
cus his cureer; lis afler success therein, for a variety of 

reasons, being otten problematical. With mental extiaus. 
tions and physical debility, consequent on those severe 

studies which he has pursued with unremitted diligence 
by the midnight lamp aud the noonday sui, aud with the 
discouraging reflection that the masses of the community 
will not appreciate his services by rewarding them with 

those suostantial. pecuniary tokens of their wratitude 
which they are ever ready and willing to accord. to all 
other avocntions, he enters the lis's, side by side with his 
contemporaries, Who are pressing forward. for thore 
honors, that: fame, and that wealth whieh should ever 
be the remuneration of genuine merit. And, as a gen. 
eral fact, hey beeome .opulent; he seldom, if ever: 

though he may acquire a competency, he rarely hecome 
rich in great. possessions. In) other pursuits, algo, mon 

have their regular sensons of repose ond reereaton. 

Not so in the one in question. A phvsicians 1s searerly 
master of a moment of his time. He is liable to br 
ealled upon at oll periods of the twenty-four hours in the 
diy. . Phe festive hoard, the luxurinnt couch, he mus! 
abandon for the darkness and desolation of a winter's 

witht, to. visit the home of the wre ched, where squalid 
poverty and misery have their abode, though he knows 
not whether he will receive the thanks of the invalid, 
ntich less a pecuniary requital, He goes where his 
profession has taught him duty calle, whatever my be the 
result. Even he might submit to all this without 9 
eomplaint, but that frequently he hac to encounter the 
timorous fears of the patient, whose nervous irritability 
causes him to. shrink from -the benevolent hand that 

administers relief, and to hate the presence of the friend 
who comes on his errand of mercy, 

In the service of others he exhausts his energies, Hi- 
life is one of incessant toil, of constant exposure, both tu 
the inclemency of the weather and to the infection of 
disease While other men fly from that pestilenee that 
walketh nbroad and wasteth at noonday, he must faee 
and suddue it, if. it be possible. In short, his whole 
earthly existence is passed away for the good of the pub- 
tic. And for all this he receives, it is true, the approval 
‘uf conscience, and the hopes of the glories of heaven. 
But while he is yet on earth he is subjected to the laws 
that regulate ume and sense. Food and shelter he must 
have; the comforts of life, in common with other men, 
he should enjoy. Yet every other creditor reecives his 
pay vefore Iiin. Even persons who experience the 
frowns of fortune, and are compelled to seek. relief in 
bankruptcy, will often promptly adjust all debts embrac. d 
in their schedule of necessury expenses, and nevivet the 
claim of their physicinn, who perhaps saved themselves 
and famtlies from the grave. 

The other learned professions are amply. supported, - 
Clergyinen receive heavy salaries lawyers enormous fees. 
In dentistry also the operator receives his ciarzes from 
his patients in proportion of 99 ou: {100 upon leaving 
the chair. In England, we are informed, however, it is 
different. There the fee is put into the hands of the 
physician immediately after he has performed the visit. 
It should be go in this country, But what-a end contrast 
does the practice here present. Examine the ledgers o! 
the .profession in this city, and we shall find that large 
balarices are annually placed to their loss account. Al- 
ways, tov, when a patient settles, the physician is asked 
tv deduct from the legal and regular charge. 

Such things ought not so to be, A reform is demanded 
in many of the preceding points. One great reason, how. 
ever, why our physiciuns sink so much of their hard 
earned thrift, is the manifest reluctance they exhibit to 
coerce payment of their just demands. Other classes 
drive up their debtars to settlement, whereby they realize 
something of their claims, But medical men appear to 
leave their claims to be adjusted in conformity witii the 
sense of justice which may influcnce the bosom of their 
debtors, In: conclusion, let us add, that we are not a 
menber of the medical profession, thuugh we puraue a 
vocation which may be considered as a cullateral branch 
ofit. We, however, have long been an attentive observ. 
er of the relations between the physician and the people ; 
the great obligations the latter are under to the former 
ind of the remissness with which those obligations are 
discharged ; and have performed a duty by promylgating 
our views on the above interesting subject. 

CUMMUNICATIONS. 

For the Liveria tlerald, 

SUPREMACY OF THE POWERS OF THE LIBERIA DI6- 

CIPLINE, TO THAT OF THE DISCIPLINE OF THE M. E. 

CHURCH. 

Mr. Bprror :—In my last communication to you 
[ promised to. prepare for your next Herald, some 

corrections of some statements made in the Luimin- 

ary ol Jan. in answer to my report of some of the 
doings in a Quartely Meeting Conference, held at 

upper Caldwell, Jan 7th, at which time and places 

1 was first suspended. That ‘Luminary Js clothed 

with thick fog, and embodies many. palpable false- 

hoods, he first of these which is worthy of notice, 

is as follows ¢ 
Mr. Chase says, that, the paragraphs quoted by 

Mr. B,, contain provisions for a formal hearing and 

dispel of charges against a local preacher in the in- 

tervals of the seseions of the Q., Cont, of a circuit 

or station where he may belong. But if an offence 

be committed, either tpo late for the process, or 

under circumstances that. render sucha procedure 

either impracticable or very inconvenient, then the 

next session of the Q., Cont, lias original cogni- 

zatice nt @ 7:8. *& . &e. 
Now Mr G,, has jabored Jong, and wandered wide 

from the point, to convince hs readers by argument, 

that the offence was committed too lite for the 

aforesaid process to have been accomplished belore 
the session of the said Q. Conf. so that any impar- 

tial readers would naturally, suppose that this was 

a case of emergency; or that the offence. took 

place sone 6, 10. or 15. days immediately before 
Q. Cont. which would-have very much. altered the 
case. But the offence, as he calls it, took place on 

the 8th Nov. and Q. Conf. on the 7th, Jan. Here 

were 2 month, lacking one day, between the com- 

mitting the offence, and Q Conf. which tried it. 

And there has not been 2 months, between the last 

2 Q. Conterences. 
Again, Mv. C's. readers will naturally infer, that 

local preachers for a committee were not to be had, 
because they were all recommends to the Annual 
Cou. Now [ very much doubt, that, their being re- 
commended tothe Annual Cout. disqualified them at. 
all for sitting on this committee. Nor were they 
recomended tiil some atter the offence took place. 
And therefore local preachers might have been con- 
veniently cal ed at any time, and tur diffieul y mist 

have been digested, at least, till we could have heard 

from America. 
The next fogey pillar arising from his false pice 

ture ie Mr C. saya, if a: local preacher should oi- 
fend against the Discipline of our Church iminedi- 
ately afler his Q. Conf. has risen, and local preach. 

e:svanbe had, the preacher in charge can proceed 
against the offending Bro. and acquital, or suspene 
sion follows of coure—Have | offended against the 
Discipline? Then whose duty is it to proceed: a- 
vainat the offending Bro. Mr. C. says, the preach- 
er in charue. 

Weil then; why did not the preacher in charge 
proceed ? 

ties, und feebie in health. What kind of duties 

| 
Now as soon as J was turned out of Mr. C's. door, 

up comes those interested merchants, saying well, 
Mr. B. have you settled with Mr. Chase? No sity 
why did you not settle? Because Mr. C. protested 
my account. Protested your account ? Yes sir, why 

did he protest it? because of &c. &c. Well what 
did you teil. him? So and so:—well, then what did 
he say? Thus aud thus. 

J ask, what could I ha¢e fold those. men, but to 
tell thein the truth? and why not tell the truth? 

Now after all:-Mr. C's. claims and charges for 
slander, what. does it amount to! what dces Mr, 

C. deny that he’ preteuds, that I told? answer 
is Q. Conf, for you, and Mr. C., say, that, J] 

was suspended for, “reporting,” the conversation be 
tween us. 

Mr. C., rambles about in the Fog, not having a 
Discipline arranged to meet his fancy and conve- 
niency, till he finds the analogy of treating with a 
common member; and finding himse'l swamped in 
this, he flies back to Mr. B.'s letter which protes- 
sex to give a true account Ol the conversation which 

took place at the time his unwarrantable account 
was rejected; and here he makes another mizhty 
struggle to prove its falsity, by arguing on the tact, 
that [ had sworn, to the fact. 

Mr. C., undoubtedly, intends to have his readers 
understand, that I wrote the letter which is pub- 
lished in the Herald, and then took an oath for its 
comfirmation; whicli is not the cage. 

The oath was on this wise: Mr. C., protested 
my account against the Mission. TF could dono 
more nor less, than to appeal to the Board of Mis- 
sions, for redress. Thus J copied off my account 
and sent it to the Board: but as it had: been 
protested by the superintendant of the Mission and 
lor such reasons tov, as he gave I thought it-pro- 
per to take oath to the statements which I sent 
to the Board. 

And when I wrote the letter, in the Herald, I 
stated that I had taken an oath; that is, of what t 
was then apeakine. 

But in order to prove that I had perjured my- 
reli by my oath, Mr. C., say&, Mr. B. toid Marta 
Dosier, that we teok a chair. to knock him down. 

But this is another bareiaced falshood. I never told 
Moria Dosier any such thing. Moreover, on the 
2, ins, | took Bro. S. Harris, a steward of the 

| Church, and Bro. C. Carter, a Class-leader in the 
' Church, and we went to Mariah Dosier’s house, - 

said, no. 

were theee with which the preacher was 30. over- 

charged? It is true, he was a justice ot peare, and 
this employed about one half lis tine. About one 
quarter of his time was spent in trading in Cam- 
word, &e. ‘Then he had one quarter of his time 
left, in which he might just as we!l have wrote a 
few lines, and sent them tothe local preacher, and 
called a committtee on my case, as to have been 
rambling the forests with a yrun on his back in pur-, 
suit of game, or gadding abotit town, and soinetimes 
spending. two thirds of a day in one house, where he 
might have done his business, in five minutes. 
The reader can judge for himself, whether the 
preacher in charge was overcharged with other du- 
ies or not. He, A. F. Russell, lived the whole of 
last Cout. year.in- the violation of more than 20 of 
ihe rules of a methodist preacher. 

Avain, Mr. C. says, Mr B. wae cited at our re- 
quest, by the preacher in charge to answer to our 
complaint avainst him tor his unkind & unjust treat- 
ment. Now this is another sneaking, malicious 
jalsehood. For if f had been thus. cited, I must 
have known it some way or other. But I dave not 
seen, or heard any thing of that,or this hind, until 
the memiers told me, onthe following Monday, that 
they thought T had been cited to trial. In the nex: 
place, Mr. C. says. Mr; B. sent a note asizning as 
a reason, why he did notcome. But this is another 
barelaced falselhoud, and the last Q. Conf. proved 
it 60. 

Again, Mr. C. says suppose we had been the first 
to report and made statements very unfavourable 
to Mr. B's. reputation &c. Now I appeal to the 
whole Christian Church on earth, was not Mr. C. 
the first to'report this slander, as he callsit? Did 
he not first tell me I lied? Did he not first call me 
a biack scoundrel? Did he not first order me ont 
doors? was he not the first to tell it to the Church ? 
and may not his neighbor come after him, as he 
says? why not? 

And did he not know, that, I should be obliged to 
repeat his own words to those who asked me, or I 
must have told a lie? 

Was not Mr. C.’s statements very unfavourable 
to my reputation? Mr. B. has told a lie on the 
Board of Missions, to deceive: the honest mer- 
chants ! 

Let those who fee} interested in this matter, call 
on the sec. of the Missionary Society, of the M. 
E. Church, in the City of New York, and ask for 
Brown’s application, for the appropriation of the a- 
mount in question, and read it for yourselves. 
One may say to me, could you not have got along 
without telling the conversation which took. place 
between you and Mr. Chase? Not in day-light. 
For at this time, 1 was on the point of leavin 
Caldwell for the Goloo Country. This difficulty 
took place on ‘Tuesday, andon the next Monday, we 
were to start offfor the interior. I had engaged sev- 
eral men togo with me, and had paid some of them 
for going Thad purchased $200, worth of goods, on 
credit, for the purpose of that Mission, of the mer- 
chants on the Cape, who, of course, chant were interested 
in this matter,. 

\ 

and asked her, if I had at any time told her that 
Mr. C., took’ a chair to knock me down, and sie 

And as to the difference between making, and 
looking o vard a chair, andfor wiech Mr. C.. wish- 
es to know. which I wish the peop.e to believe, 1 
answer; Mr.'C., was siting in his big rocking chair, 
straping his razur, and frequently shaking ard 
flourishing it at arma length toward me, as we set 
about five feet apart. And at the avs in which 
he ordered me out door, he changed his razor from 
hie right hand to his lett, with lis strap, he reach- 
ed forth his arin, rocked forward suddenly, looking 
earnestly toward a chair which was within one toot 

' of his outstretched hand, in which -position J left 

M:. C. says, he was overcharged with other du- : him. And ] wish the people to believe, that he 
made fer a chair or looked at.a chair; just which 
thev please, or both. 

Mr. C,, thinks it a. little amusing, and of some 
relief, that J did not fight with him on the occasion, 
But [ had no notion to encounter such a big nan, 
while he hada razor in one hand, aud grasping 
for a chair with the other, he might have ‘done 
me much harm, before the help of which he speaks, 
could have got up staires. No no, | had rather 
be called a coward. 

Mr. C., not being satisfied because 1 would not 
fight it out, gets on another head, which he caiia 
malignity, jumps “on to the Editor of the fiers d, 
and rides him into the Royal Albert apain. But 
Mr. B. was in hie head, in his heart, wm his soul, 
and in his malignity too. He says Mr. B. did not 
come totell usour faults between him and us alone, 
&c. No no, that is very true. Nor had 1 any no- 

tion to expose my poor carcass to those violent 
instruments again, atter having such good luck as 
to escape them once. For it is written, thou shalt 
not tempt, &c, &e. 
Now if Mr. C., means any thing less than mus- 

ty biackgruard, by saying, that I never come to 
seek a settlement, tl him his taults between him 
and me alone, and that I did not bring one or 
two friends, as witnesses, then why did not he do 
the same before he suspended me. [ did not com- 
pun of Mr. C., but he of me. I had concluded to 
et the diticulty remain until we could hear from 
America, and that Mr. C., might then be convinced 
of who was wrong in the outset. But Mr. (. 
being so deeply immersed in self-conceit, that to: 
show his great power ainong a few colored dunces 
as he calls us, would urge on a trial of the difficul- 
ty at the sacrifice of any thing. And now, as ny 
sheet is full, and there still remains some further 
explanations on that malignant head, £ shall notice 
them in my explanations of the doings of our last 
o. Conf, And prepare them tor your next Her- 
ald. 

Very respectfully yours, &c, 

Grorce 8S. Brown 

Caldwell, March, 13th, 1843. 

NOTES ON THE COLONY. 

No. 2 

Mr E:pitor:-—Since our wise fathers who know 
more than we dare to think have adinitted catholic 
spirits among us, we will not say they have done 
wrong, but for the information of some persons who 
advocate any and every denomination if they will 
only bring money, to spend in our midst, | will 
copy.a few notes that- have been gathered in the 
course of historical reading respecting the Jesuits 
“one of the most celebrated monastic orders of the 
Romish Church founded inthe year 1540 by Ig. 
natives Loyola.” 
“The Jesuits were implicated in the assassina- 

tion of Henry the 3d of France—planned the 
spanish armada—often contrived the death of 
Elizabeth of England—invented the gunpowder 
plot—-impelled the revocation of the edict nantz—- 



uined James 2d, and in short are commingled 
with all the atrocities and. miseries which desolated f whic 

, : i (Wo CeHvuries, MJurupe during nearly ovo cen a 

Secret instructions of the Jesuits ch: 2, art. 5 
“Let all with such artfulness gain the ascendant 
ayer noblemen and the magistrates of 

every place, that they may be ready at our beck ; 

even to sacrifice their nearest relations, and inost 

intimate friends when we say it is for our interest 
’ . 

and advantage.’ 
Again chap: 4th, art. 6th “Immediately upon the 

death of any one in post, let our members take 
timely care to get some friend of our Society 

Princes 

oreferred in his room, but this must. be cloaked ° 

with such cunning and management as to avoid 
giving the least suspician of our intending to usurp 
the’ Prince’s authority.” 

Chap: 17th, art. Ith, “Finally the Society must 
endeavour to effect this at least, that having got 
the favour and authority of Princes those who 
do not love them, may at least fear them.’ 

I have not time to remark as I should wish 
upon the above quotations+—another time may find 
me more at leisure. 

‘ 
VYoursy &c, 

Syrup of Squills. 
From Cape Palmas 

April 1 1843. 

LUBBRIA ABALD. 
MONROVIA, LIBERIA, MAY 3rd, 1843. 

In THAT VERACIOUS CHRONICLER, THE “LUMINARY” for 
February, there is another scintillation but. burmished 
with such endleys corruscations of.italics, that to survey 

it with an unblenched eye demands no common effort. 
We recollect seeing somewhere in some low poetry, 
the sun compared to a great round black ball. The 
effect of strong light and pitchy darknese is the same 
en the organ of vision, The latter conceals every ob. 
ject from the utmost expansion of the pupil—the former 
forces such a. contraction that no rays are adinitted, 

We are ata loss which image Africa's Luminary now 
suggests. Tocome down from our stilts; we wish to 
remark first, how frequently men without being con. 

scious ofthe fact are placed in similar positions, and 
how nearly when they think they are antipodes to each 
other in sentiment, they are influenced by the same 

motives. The worthy editor of. the Luminary says “we 
deemed him” (hear him) “personally utterly unworthy, 

of attention, and herein” (that is in the editorial) “know 
that we are sustained by the common sense’ of the Libe. 

rian community excepting only the small minority who 

And 
the editor goes on to have “these remarks may have 

may have some party or selfish interest to serve,” 

rome good tendency to lessen the bump of self esteem 
in the editor of the Herald.” The hope that “these 
remarks” would produce any where any feelings but 
thore of contempt points, unequivocally to the “bump of 

aclf osteem” on their author. 
But, thank our stars, (and thanks to the editor for the 

information) there is one consideration which renders 
usnot “utterly unworthy of any attention.’ Let the 
editor reflect ; perhaps there is another that has gained 
for us his attention. 

The agreement in opinion hinted at above is seen in 
the fact which - we now proceed tostate, that no lan. 
guage can adequately express the feelings of supreme 
contempt which we entertain for Rev.. Mr. Chase. We 
do not hesitate to say that we have never been more dis. 

appointed in any man than inhim. Never were more 
hopes. blasted, or cherished expectation destroyed than 

by the course pursued by this ferocious, selfish, ambi- 
tious Priest. And we rest this our verdict upon the 
*tcommon sentiment ef the Liberian community except. 
ing only the small minor:ty who may have some party 
or selfish interest to serve.’ 

His official standing as Superintendant of the Mission. 
ary operations of ailarge and respected body of chris. 

tians, is the only circumstance that gained for him the 
small and reluctant attention even of those, with whom 
his business brought him in constant contact. Awed 
by his known ferocity they offered the forced. tribute of 

apprehension and dependence—not the grateful homage 
of sincere respect for virtue. Conscious of the absence 
of every thing from his character that can attract re- 
gard, as well as of the power his position gave him to 
extort servility, he exerted hig influence to awe all around 
him into a stolid silence and unmurmuring compliance : 
and while their hearts festered with disgust they sought 
peace in submission to the’ whims and caprice of the 
laughing Hyena. Never wasa household more wretch. 
ed, than that of Rev. Mr. Chase, yet never one more si- 
lent, ‘Mum was the word” except to their confidants, 
to whom their execrations were sincere and deep. 
There is only one, it is said with whom he ever melted, 
and to whom he manifested any of the weakness of our 
nature. Beyond the circle of those officially connected 
with him, his name was rarely mentioned unconnected . 
with regret & mortification at his course. Even hie white 
coadjutars who resided under his roof—and one. espe. 
cially who for years hag laboured in the school depart. 
ment in both this place and at Cape Palmas, have been 
often made to feel the weight of his irresponsible power 
and belligerent disposition. 
A record ot his meanness and depravity would re- 

quire more time than we are disposed to give at pres. 
ent, We we willonly mention a few of his villanies 
which will serve to display the tact and adroitness with 
which he can escape from a difficulty, 
He made: his debut in the sale of two casks of wine, 

A rumor got afloat that Mr. Chase had turned wine 
merchent. He immediately called a meeting at which 

LIBERIA 

he publickly.declared that he would sooner have thrown 
the wine in the river than it should be supposed he sold 
it Mark; he had no objection to sell it—only he did 
not wish it to be supposed he had sold it. This version 
of his declaration is confirmed by the fact, that two 
days beiute ie actually disposed of it, he pressed u mer- 
chant to take it at thirty per cent (pretty good percrn- 
tage too) reserving to himself as it was excellent stuff 
a few. gallons for sacramental and_ other purposes. 
The individual to whom he had handed it, over for sale 
and who was responsible to him at a fixed price called 

on him and demanded an explanation. As itis as 
easy tu lie backwards as forwards the brother prompt. 
ly responded, and the matter when he got his money 

ended. He had called a meeting and publickly denied 

selling it—and he had the money for it—this was all he 
cared for, What can stick in his throat. 

Ill futed wine, In the course of the editor's. paro- 
chial duties he visited Marshall. On the occasion of 
Papa's visit, it is usual to administer the sacrament. 
Pursuant to this custom he bore along a_ bottle of the 
reservation from the two casks. Arriving there, he 

found something that displeased him—either the breth- 
ren were stupid, as he said in the Luminary,-or some- 
thing else, and he determined to exercise his paternal 
privilege of punishment by giving them no sacrament. 
The task of scolding over, ‘the fatherly editor iurned his 

face homewards, and as a bendle curries his mace 
bearing the bottle before him. Some one with repre. 
hensible hardihood, inspired no doubt by the fame ot’ 
this wine, ventured to open, ata humble distance, a 
treaty for this bottle,.as papa stood on the bank of the 

river ready for embarkation. A bargain was presently 

struck—thirty seven and a half cents jingled in the 
priest’s vest pocket and the bottle was saved to Mar. 
shall. We will not refer any farther 10 his attack on 
Mr. Brown than to say that he confessed in confer- 
ence he did call Mr. Brown a liar and ordered him 
out of the house. In his paper he essays a confused 
denial! of the whole charge. This kind of en masse 
und diagonal negation is characteristic of the man. 
Mr. Chase don’t choke ensey.” 

The editor makeg a long boastful flourish because 
we did not bring him to trial. What in the name. of 
good breeding did.the man wish us todo? Did he wish 
us to take him by the collar and drag him to cou.fer-: 
ence? Four long months we have been beseeching ' 
him to stand a trial; and four long months he has 
heen running from it, and now he has rup quite away 
from the country. 
hands. He had only to suffer a tribunal to be institut. 
ed, and there was a host who ‘from pure conscienc® 
would have been ready to investigate the matter. 
What had we to do with an investigation of the mate 
ter? We only echoed what had’ been publicly asserted 
and generally believed, and what the editor has never yet 
had the courage even to deny. We are not censor 
of his domestic economy; and ‘besides we have too 
much respect for our mortal: man to ‘place it ‘within 
reach of a main:of Mr. Chase’s kidnty. 

Of a piece with his past cunning the editar shows 
no little adroitnees in avoiding the question at tissud> 
and instinctively, like a certain American bird which 
fluttera off in an opposite direction’ from its nest to cull 
off the truant achool-boy, he flics off tangent and bid, 
us follow him. These subsidiary topics ‘we will have 
no objection to discuss when. -the original’ question ‘ 
licentuousness, and its horrible consequence have been 
set at yest. The question then. 
reply. 

The editor gives’us credit for no ordinary portion of 
foresight. He has more than once made us guilty of 
charging him with licentuousness’ and ely dalliance 
—and says we intended it asa set off ayainst his 
charge against us of drunkenness. ‘We have since 
heen reminded by a friend, that the paper charging 
him was posted in the street some week or more 
hefore his paper came out. Mr. Chase must have 
known this, but it suited his purpose better to make: 
ua guilty of it. Well, we have no earthly objection 
ta be charged by a man like the Rev. Squire Chase 
Editor of the African Scintillator. Anon he charzeg 
us with foresight of his departure for America. Really 
we did not foresee ery such thing. We know he 
became monstrous angry in conference, because some 
of the “black scoundrels” dared to vote contrary to 
his wishes, and threatend to quit the colony and 
publish them all; but seeing he must have known 
no very great judgement would befal the colony in 
that case, we hoped he would think better of the 
matter and remain a month or so longer. Moreove; 
the captain after the bargain was concluded expressed 
strong inclination to be off. He heard the fame of the 
editor's dictetic propensities, and’ in the event of a long ° 
passage was apprehensive of a famine on board. Per- 
haps however, andit is most likely, he .wished to be 
remoyed .from a scene of strong temptation and of 
humiliating prostration, so that the moral constitution 
may regain its wonted elasticity and erect attitude. 
We have nothing to do with how much Mr. Brown 

is overpaid. It is strange that so skilful a financier as 
Mr. Chase should over pay any one but. himself. By 
the way to whose account is the demurrage charged ? 
To mission contingencies no doubt!! W 
ient folio in the diary of missionary benélactions—for 
purchasing friends, bestowing favours and procuring 
conveniencies. It is atonce the lever of the super. 
intendant’s power—the grave of pious offerings and 
the alembic of villany!!!' Not contented with the 
irresponsible possession of the mission money, this meek 

We pause for a’ 

a conven. ' 

HERALD. 

heavenly minded missionary who has traveled all the 
way to Africa,.to teach us to despise silver and gold 
wud to lay up treasures in heaven, las been blyly fechug 
at our pocket too. ‘He hints ata civil tribunal. How 
doubly avaricious—can the man wish us to bear. the 
cust of his own enjoyment! But he again rentinds. us 
we are in debt. Ifdebt bea crime, it is not” long since 
he has been guiltless—only since he came into power. 
We make bold to enquire if, when he engaged to come 
to Africa, he did not like other hirelings receive an 
advance-ip the shape of an outfit to be paid for in self. 
denying labours.? 

Although we detest logomachy, yet we will venture 
to ask this monopolist of all sound sense and good more 
als what kind of grammar is included in the- phrase 
“while themselves act the part.” ‘I'his perhaps was not 
in the manuscript, and meteiy escaped notice “when he 
was excogitating, how like a beast the editor of the 
Herald appeared to his fellow citizens on the occasion 
of the loss of the Royal Albert when from having drank 
wines or stronger drink he returned like a: dog to his 
vomit :” and not from any hurry the Rev. Editor was in 
IF to hie away to the bowers of “sly dalliance” and 
criminal assignation: nor in any thoment of anxiety how 
to dispose of the fruit of illicit connexion. 
Who does not know that the Rev. editor's exemption 

from these dilemmas could not be the cause of the over. 
sight. Cool and self possessed, this sly old “coon 
when it suits him, can move with the celerity of the tox 
and the silentness of the serpent. 

Lest the worthy editor should say we take advantage 
of his absence, we now close our notice, assuring him 
that we do not think so badly of him after all. He is 
no common chap. He has a good tongue,—preaches 
well, except when he gets angry and foams at the 
mouth, as he did on a:certain funeral oceasion when he 
uncorked the vials of his wrath, and poured on our head 
—writes well, only he is too easily irritated, and druwns 
himself in the storm of his owu paasions—very pond 
companion if he is suffered to be master. (He is a 

j rank aristocrat. He has an unquenchable thirst. for 
flattery, by which he can be led any and every where . 
~— loves all his personal friends and cordially anathema. 
izes all who differ from him ; and has, it is said, only one 
weakness which we tryst he will overcome as he ad. 
vances'in age, 

We find that animpression hag somehow been made 
J on the eninds of some of our friends that we intended, in The power was all in his own. a note appended by us to Mr. Brown's last communica. 

tia to confirm the charge made against Rev. Mr. Rus- 
‘sell of purchasing slaves. Nothing can be more erron.- 
cous. Our note rests on the statement of Mr. Brown. 
If that be disproved, the. note falls with it, We know 
nothing ofthe matter; we neither affirm nor dony in 
the premises. 

The Oil season is again open. Camwood ig again 
scarce, 

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE 
On the 2d, instant 12 persons were baptized and added 

to the Baptist Church in this place—since that time three 
other candidates for the holy ordinance have been re- 
ceived, Others rejoicing in hope will soon come for 
ward, and some others we trust are enquiring the way 
to Zion with their faces thitherward. 

Friday the 4th inst. was get apart by the above Church 
for religious worship, which was held three times during 
the day, Brethren, James and Hendergon, who some 
time since had been chosen as deacons, were solemnly 
designated by the imposition of hands. Pursuant to 
Appointmentit was expected that Brother Wright would 
be ordained its evangelist in the evoning ; but ill health 
prevented his attendance. 
A letter from Brother Clarke at Bassa, informs us that 

an unusual seriousness is apparent in the children of his 
school and that he entertains great hope ofsome of them. 
Our Methodist Brethren held their Camp-meeting a 

Caldwell fromthe 6th and 9th. We were not privileg. 
ed to be present but we'have heard it was a season Of 
retreshing from the presence of the Lord. We have 
notheard if there were any conversions. During. the 
revival here a large number was added to the Methodist 
Church. 

HEREDITARY HONoRs. 
A TALE OF LOVE AND MYSTERY. 

Hereditary honors are, certainly, the most rational 
of human devices. It was anexcellent idea to sup- 
pose that a man propagated his virtues to the most 
distant posterity. Few notions have succeeded bet- ter in-keeping the world in order. In fact, it was the best method of granting to the multitude the ine estimable gift of a perpetuity of dependence. Had the idea stopped with the king or chief magistrate, it would not have been half so beatiful, or a hundredth part so useful. So far, a reason for the custom is 
obvious to the most superficial. Hereditary distinc. Lion, it is said, preserves a pecuie from the ware and 
tumults that might zzise from the contests of elec. live distinction. Very well—I do not dispute this 
afcertion—it is plausible. But dukes.and earls—if 
their honors were not hereditary, would there be con- 
test about them? The world suffers itself to be dis- turbed by individuals wishing to be kinge, but it 
would not be so complaisant to every man that wish- . edto bea lord. “Onne desarrange pas tout le monde pour ‘si peu de chose,” we should not have wars and discords, asthe seeds of that sort of ambi- tion. We do not, then, grant hereditary honors to 
these gentry as the purchase of peace—we do not 
make them as a bargain, but bestow them as a gra- tuity. Our reasons, tlierefore, for this generosity 
are far deeper than those which make us governed? 

ncn eet ane = 

by King Log to-day, because yesterday we were governed by his excellent father, King Stork—go much deeper, that, to plain men, they ae periect] invisible. But a little reflection teaches us the utility of the practice, Hereditary superiority to the lew, necessarily produces hereditary inferiority to the inany—and it makes tlre herd contented with be. ing legislatively and decorously bullied by a- sort of prescriptive habit. Messieurs the Bels are used to be skinned—and the custom reconciles them to the hereditary privilege of Meseeigneurs the Cooks. 

List oF THE OFFICERS OF THE Porpoise, 
The U, States brig Porpoise arrived here this even. ing from Sierra Leone, officers aud crew all: well. The following is a list of her officers :— Lieut. Com. A. Lewis Esq. Ist, Lieut. H. 8. Stellwagen, 2nd, G. L. Selden, 3rd, G. W. Chapman. Acting Master M. CG. “Watking, Purser R. Pctrit, Agst Surgeon Dr, Maulsby, Passu. Mid R. Allison, Midshipmen, 2 Rundolph, G. M. Dibble, 

Capts. Clerk, A Lewis jr. 
J. Stewart, J. M. Ford, 

MILITARY PROMOTIONS, SF ae ce eg 
Jonn N° Lewis, Brigader General. 
Bevery P. Yates, Colonel first Kegiment, Nucent M. Hicks, Aidecamp with the rank 

of Lieut. Colonel. 
Wituam L. Weaver, Colonel—second Kegt. James D. Wasuincroy, Lieut. Col, «  « 
Steruen A. Benson, Major hs 48 
Cuar.es R. Jounson, — Adjutant “4K 
Lroyp B. Futter Capt. Edina ond Basea 

Cove Malitia. 
Capt. of the Junior vol. 

unteers—Evina. 
First Lieut. Junr, vol. 

unteers, 
Third “ “ “ 

Capt. Bexley Malitia, 

DECREE IN EQUITY. 
Louts SHERIDAN 

Marswart Earcer, 

Henry Duncan June. 

Henry Wnhirtrtetp, 
Cuyartes Wan, 

Orignal Attachment lev- 
ied on all the estate real 
and personal of the deceas. 
ed within this Common. 
wealth. 

Vs. 
the Administratrix and: 
heirs at law, of John M. 
Savage deceased, et 
alias. 
1 In this case it is decreed, that notice from the 
Clerk of the Court of pleas and quarter sessions 'b 
public advertisement in the Liberia Herald, to be 
continued for two month, issue to the parties defend. ant, to appear at the next term of this court, to be 
held inthe Town of Monrovia, on the Ist, Menday 
in May next, to anewer complainants bill or the case will then be heard exparte, and judgement final ior 
peinsipel interest and costa be entered up against 
them. 

Isued from: the-Clerk’s Office this LOth, day of February, 1843. 
W. M. Stewart. 

MARRIED, 
In this town, on the 6th inst. by Elder H. Teage, Mr. Gray to Mra, A. Cheseman. Both of thie place. 
In this town, on the 20th inst, by Rev. J. W. Roberts, 

Mr. Edward Brown, to Misa Elizabeth Williams, Botb of this place. 
SSN 

DIED 
In this town, on the 2d, instant, Mrs Fletcher consort 

of D. Fletcher, after a long and lingering illness. Mrs. F. was a member of the Baptist Church in this place. 
Her end was peaceg 

MARINE LIST. 

PORT OF MONROVIA. 

ARRIVALS. 
April 6th American brig Mary Paulina, Hunt master, 

from the windward, 
‘“* 7. Col. sloop Nathan Bangs, Chase master, fro: 

the windward. i 
“ 9, Col. sloop Gabriel, G. Ammons master, from the leeward. 
** 10. Col. Cutter J. J. Roberts, 

from Grand Bassa : 
and Mrs, Sheridan. 

“© Col. sloop Alpha, S. Horace Master, from 
Grand Bassa, 

© 16. Col. schooner Pedlar J. Smith master, from 
the leeward. 

“© 21. Col. Cutter J. J. Roberts J. 
the windward. 

«¢ 5. American schooner Edward Burley, Burk mas. 
ter, from the leeward: passenger, master Urias Me. Gill. 

“ 29, French Barque————,Grass master, from the 
windward. 

30. Cal. sloop Gabriel, G. Ammons master, form 
the leeward. 
May 2. Col. schooner Pedlar W. Sones master, from 

the leeward. 
** «© Danish brig Active, Bremebeckman master, 

44 days from Hamburg. 
‘** 3. United States brig Porpoise, Lieut. Lewis 

commanding from the windward. 

DEPARTURES. 
March 28th American brig Mary Paulina, Hunt mas. 

ter, for the windward, 
April 3d French brigantine———<, Lauriest master, 

for the windward. 
“* LL. American brig Mary Paulina, Hunt master, for 

Cape Palmas: passengers, Rey. A. D. Williams, and 
Mr. Erskin and family. , 

** 12. Col. aloup Alpha, S. Horace master, for Grand 
Bassa. ; 

*« “ Col. Cutter Termagant, Cooper master, for 
Grand Cape Mount. 
“Col. Cutter J J, Roberts, Hunt miaster, for 

Grand Cape Mount. 
* 16. Col. sloop Gabriel; G. Ammons master, for 

the leeward. 
“© 21. Col. sloop Nathan Bangs Chase, master, for 

the leeward : passengers, to Grand Bassa Mra. Colonet 
Ellis and Miss Octavor Harrace. . Alsen 
«Col. schooner Pedlar, W. Joned master, for 

the leeward. 
** 26. Col. sloop Gabriel, G. Ammons master, for 

the leeward: passenger to Junk J. [', Ritchardson. 
“27. American schooner Edward Burly, Burk mas- 

ter, homeward bound. 

J Hunt master, 
passengers, Dr. J. Brown and lady 

Hunt master, from 



POETRY. 

« WRITTEN BY MKS. TL. H, 

———— 
SIGOURNEY. 

They, who would found a State. 
On Afrie’s torrid plein. 

Should nerve their spirits for the weight 
Of toil, and cure, and pain— 

Sustain each adverse shock 
Withstrenath thatne’er can fail, 

And, like the sires of plymouth Rock, 
Lovk heavenward and prevail. 

They, who the cross would rear 
Where Niver’s waters flow, 

And see it dry the torturing tear 
Of ignorance and wo, 

And mark its radiance light 
Sahara’s darkest sky, 

And heal that burning serpent’s bite, 
By which the heathen die, 

Must make the Saviour’s prayer 
Their talisman ot flame, 

His armor mid their ¢ onfliet wear, 
And triumoh in His name. 

WRITTEN BY MRS MARY W. THOMPSON, 

Sthiop’s sons their heme are secking— 
Hone where once their fathers dwelt,— 

Hark ! what joyful songs thewre -inging, 
Tn their freedom, which is felt. 

é 

From.a land by bondage, fetrered— 
Pressed hy swent from. every pore,— 

Their condition greatly bettered ; 
Thraldom’s tears shall flow no more. 

Stripes they now are vladly bearing— 
Borne by many x willing? band— 
os” whose brilliant ‘stars’? appearing, 

Peace and Liberty command. 
“Stri 

On the Western Shores of Afric, 
S: the qG spe’ Rann r wove, 

Heralds there proclaim a Saviour, 
, Who the suilty came to save, 

Swell, oh? swell the anthem londer, 
Lo onreeetitdie arise, — 

King of Heaven! «xtend thy border— 
Crown this Christian Bnterprise. 

———— 

MISCHLLANFOUS. 
From che Chistian Wiare'iman, 

AMERICAN NOTES. 

There are some rare and rich specimens in this 
book, in spite of all draw backs, though in weneral 
they have about as little todo with traveling in 

Ameviea, as with any other conceivable topic: of 

remark, It would-be searcely possible for Charles 

Dickens to put pen to paper by wev of original 

composition, without producing some bright and 

sparkling things. He writes, evidently, as his humor 
for the time being inclines. Yet he manifests a 

deep sympathy for his fellow men. We will ore- 
sent him in sume of his peculiar moods. And first, 

DICKENS MURALIZING. 

He is on his passive from Quebec and Montreal, 

in avesse! eryvded with Keelish) emigrants, their 
beds and iurniture stowed very close and thick a- 

round the decks. The children were clean anc 
cheerful, aud the poor parents were untiring ty their 

love and self-deniain Refleciing on this sight, he 
gays: ‘ 

“Cant as we may, and as we shall to the end of 
al! things, it is very much harder for the poor to be 
virtuous then itis for the rich and the geod that is 
in them shines the brighter for it, Tn inany a noble 
mansion! lives a man, the best of bushands.and o: 
fathers, whose private worth in both capacities 1s 
justiy Jauded:o the skies. But bring him here, 
upon this crawled deck. Strip from his fair youny 

wile her siiken dress and je vels, unbind her braided 

hair, stamp carly vvrinkles oe her brew, ninch her 
pale cheek with ere acd mach. privation, array her 
faded forn’ in courrely parched attire, let: there be 

nothing bat his love sa-set her forth or deck her out, 

and you shall put it tothe sroof deed. So chanve 

his etation in the work! that) he she!l see in those 
young things whe cliinb about his Inve not records 

of his wealth and name, hut tittle wrestlers with bim 
for his daily. bread, so many poachers on hs scanty 
meal, so many units to divide his every sum of coin- 
fort, and farther to reduce itssmal! amount. In lier 

of the endearments of childhood in’ its sweetest 
aspect, heap upon him all its pains and wants, its 

sicknesses and ills, its fretfulness, caprice, and 
querulous endurance; let its prattle be not of en. 

gaging infant fancies, but of cold, and thirst, and 

hunger; and if his fatherly effection outlive all this, 
and he be patient, watchtul, tender, careful of his 
children’s lives, and mindtul always of their joys and 
sorrows—then sen him back to parliament, and 
pulpit, and to quaiter sess.ons, and when he hears 
finé talk of the depravity of those who l.ve from hand 
to mouth, and labor hard to do it, let him speak up, 

as one who knows, and tel! those holders forth, that 

they, by parallel with such a class, should be high 

angels in their daily lives, and lay but humble seize 
to heaven at last. 

Which of us shall say what he would he, if such 
realities, with small relief or change all through his 

days, were his! Looking round unon these people ; 
far from home, houseless, ‘ndiven'!, wandering, weary 
with travel and hard living; and seeing how patient- 

ly they nursed and tended their young children ; 
how they consu!ted ever their wants first, then hal! 
supplied their own; what gentle ministers of hope 

and faith the women were; how the men profited 

by their example; and how very, very’seldom even 
a noment’s petulance or harsh complaint broke out 
among them ; I felt a stronger love and honor of my 

kil come glowing on my heart, and wished to God 
there had been many Atheists in the better part of 
bunan nature there, to read with ine this simple 
lesson in the book of life.’ 

DI.KENS AT THE SHAKER VILLAGE. 

“As we role along we passed a party of Shakers, 
who were at work upon the 1cad; who wore the 

broadest of all broad-brimmed hats; and were in ail 

visible respects such very wooden'men, that T fe't 
about as much sympathy for them, and ae unich 

interest in them, as if they hand been so many fizure 
heads of ships. Presently we came tothe bo). 
ning of the village, and alightiug at the door of the 
house where the Shaker manulactures are sod, 714 

which is the head-quarters of the elders, requesied 

permis: ion to see the Shaker worship, 
. Pending fhe conveyance of this.request to some 

person in authority, we walked into a grim root, 

where several vrim hats were hanging on prim pegs, 
and the time was grimly told by agrim clock. which 

uttered every tick with a kind of strogyle, as if it 

broke the grim silence reluctantly, and under pre- 

test. Ranged avainst the wall were six or eight 

stiff, high-backed chairs, and they partook so sironsriy 

of the general grinmess, that one would mueh rather 
have sat on the floor than incurred the smatlest 
obligation to any of them. 

Presently there stalked into this apartment a erim 
old Shaker, with eyes as hard, and dull and caid, as 
the great round metal buttons on his coat and waist- 
coat; asortofcalm goblin. Being informed of our 
desire, he producea a newspaper wherein the body 
of elaers, Whereuf he was a member, had advertised 
but a few days before that in consequence of certain 
unseemly interruptions which their worslip hed 
received from strangers, their chapel was closed to 
the public tor the space of one year. 

As nothing was to be urged in opposition to this 
reasonable arrangement, we requested leave to make 
some triflimg purchases of Shaker goods,. which 
vas grimy conceded. We accordingly repaired to 

+ store in the same house and on the opposite side of 

ihe passage, where the stock was presided over by 
something alive ina russet case, Which the elder 

said was a worn; and which TL suppose was a wo- 
wan, though Pshould not have suspected it, 

On the opposite side-ol the road was their place 
of worship: a cool, cigan edifice of wood, with ‘rue 
vindows and green binds: ikea spacious sumer 

house, As there was no vetiing into thiseplace, and 
acthing was to be done but walk up and down, an?! 
fook at it and the other buildines inthe vill ge 
Cvhieh were chiefly of wood, painted a dark red, like 
Riglish barns, and composed of inany steries like 
Mnelish tactories,) T have nothing to communicate ° 
tothe reader, beyond the scanty results | leaned 
he while our purchases were making. These peo- 
we are called Shakers from: their peentiar form of 
adoration, which consists of ardance, performed hy 
the menand women of all ages, who arrance theine 
elves for that purpose in opposite parties ; the men 
first. divesttie themselves of their hats and) costs, 
which they gravely hang against the wall before 
they bevin; and tying a-riband round their shirt 
sleeves, a8 though they were coinr to be bled. 

They accompany bhejiselves with ad cmne, hun- 
ining noise, wnd dance until they are quite exhausted, 
alternately advancing and retiring in a preposterous 
“ort of trot. The effect.is said to be unspeakab!y 

absurd and if f may judge from a print of this cere- 
mony which [Lhaye in my possession, and which I 
am informed by those who have visited the chanel, 
s perfectly accurate, it must be iutinitely grote- | 
sque.” 

AMERICAN JEALOUSY AND DISTRUST. 

Dickens says that one vreat. blemish in the popu- 
ler mind. of American, and the prolifie parent of an 
‘mnumerabie. brood of evils, is universal distrust; ! 
vet he says, the people pride themselves upon it, 
and mention it as one mstance of the ereat sawacity 
and aenteness of the people, and their’ supecior | 

surewdness and independence. Whether it ts cis- 
trust, or the spirit of leveling downwards, ured on 
weenvy, which some think to be a fruit of republican 
virtue, which he means, the reaier must jucee. 
Chat there is something like. that whieh he des. 
cribes, and quite.as bad as he says it is, amony us, 
which brands the mau as-an aristocral whose charae- 

eris purer, and whose talents are greater thin those 
of his neighbors; makes him'an enemy of retorm 
hecause he has an opinion. of his own, or sets hin 
upto be the tarver of ealumny because he is saore 

useful, and consequently more conspicuous than 
others; is nodoud' true. This prevalent spirit is 
thus expostulated wi 4: 

“You carry, save he stranver, “this jealousy and 
distrust into every transaction of public life. By 
repelling worthy qen trom your legislative assem. 
blies, it has bred uy a eliss of candidates for the 
suffrage, wha, in their every act, disyrace your 
institutions and your people’s choice. Tt las render. 
ed you so fickle, and so given to change, thay vou 
inconstancy has passed into a proverb, tor you so 
souner set up.an idol lirm!y, than you are sure to sul 
it down aud dash it into frasments; & thie, becwuse 
directly you reward a benefactor, or a public servaat, 
you distrust him, merely because he is rewarded ; 
and iminediately apply yourselves to fin! out, either 
that you have been too bountiful in your acknow. | 
lements, or he remiss in bis deserts, Auy mia 
Who attains a high place among vou, frovs the Presi. 
dent downward, nay diie tvs. dovatil aren that 
moment: for any printed lie that any notorious 
villan pens, although itimilitate direct'y aanans! rie 
character and conduct of a ine, appeals at once to 
your dstrust, and is -beheved. You wili straw ata 
wnat ino the way of trustfulness avd contidence, 
however fairly won and well deserved ; but you will 
swallow a whole caravan of camels, if they be laden 
with unvorthy doubts aud mean suspicions. ts this 
well, think vou, or likely to elevate the cleuacter of 
the governors or the governed among you!” 

The answer is invariably the same; “There's 
freedom of opinion, here, you know. Every man 
thinks for himself, and we are not to be easily over- 
reached, ‘That’s how our people come to he sus- 
picious.” 

; THF LOVE OF SMARTNESS. 

‘Americans must. plead guilty f the following 
charge, though it is enough to cover their faces 
with shame. How deplorable that “smartness,” 
which 1s often but another name for rascality, 
should be so often honored among us, more than 
honesty and goodness.. 

“Another prominent feature is the love of ‘smart? 
dealing, which gilds over many a swindle and gross 

breach otion, public a 

privata ere! Cetalosacin syive lachaid hs 

heady HL Pe i 7 USE PVs halte 

1 mem! Fis yt dey t sec Ayh novtthotit oats retriontis 

operon, hy. has done ier orn 

fay ays te qtpikses Yigg. pe aie ready ghd Sey ati 

honesty, howeva 

The mer 

Of achroken sreents ols ore cheebropteyy ar ett 
queqoselal seeipectee pete Neots cor tee 

‘Do as vou wont | 

ith refrrence to their 

hath 

nle the wh! or ' a poet ini 

rich, eo Cah t r, hin 
‘ 

POON MPV. 

corqures| 

absarvared of ote Vien muy! 
ere Nyy? hint nlered 

smoartness, 1) oO 

Montat Chiyo one the Missigsppi, re- 

the bad oSh ue cuel) cross deeeits must 

lave chon thev exp) ded, in’ venerating a want of 

contidann ahroad. ond discourae ing foreian invert. 

ment: but Twas civento understand that this was a 

yory aart Scheme oy whieh a deal of money had 

been made sand that its smartest festure was, that 

they forgot these things abrew in 9 very shart time, 

‘ The follow. 

ing dinlocne T have hella hundred times: “Ts it not 

4 very disuraceful eirenmetan e that such a man as 

So-andeeo should be sequirine a large oroperty by 

the most infamous and od ous moan 4.and, notwith- 

standin all the crimes of which he has been quilty, 

should be telerated and abetted by your. citizens? 

He isa vublie nuisance, is he not?? “Yes, sir.” 

“A convicted liar?’ “Yes sir’? “Me has ‘heen 

licked, and cuffed, and caned?” “Yes, sir’? “And 

he is utterly dishonorable, debased, and profligate 2” 

“Vos. sir? “Tn the name of wonder, then, what is 

his merit?” “Well, sir, he is a smart man.” 

Vy Getty. 

Way, oy ovessions. of our 

Ese tha 

marlin ren 

and anecnistad agai as eele ys aver, 

From the Sun. 

TURKISH LADINS—A FIRMAN ON HOSE. 

The ladies will be heartily amused with the docu- 

ment which we annex, which is an authentic trans. 

lation of a firman recently issued in Constantinople. 

It anneare that the Turkish lodies in that: city: nave 

shown a disposition te adont European. fashions and 

customs in dress; whieh tendenev hae been promptly 

mit down by. the conservators of pnblie morats. 

They have driven the women back into their old 

piffled np costume, but, at last dates, this had not 

heen sufficient. The Tondon Chronicle gives the 
forument anneved, with the intreduction from its 

Covstantinonle correspondent. We publish the ar- 

ticle ns exceedingly amusing: 
Th order to exnlain shat may annent ambieuous 

in this queint deenment, itis necessary to observe 

that the fashion of wearing thread-or silk stockings 

has latter'y besome preva! m amove the higher e¢ as- 
sec af tle Tarkish!.dies, and that thoze who have 

adonted'his Frank eustomhave laid. aside the short 

add chopalese’ vellow. boot, whieh served them in 
Hen of “hose” ood only wear the plain slipper when 

out of doors, Now, althonch the ladies admit that 

it wonld be an unpardonable solecisem in’ propriety 

to expnse any portion of the feet or ankles uncevernd, 
they all declare that there can be nothing imeon- 

gruous in exhibitine the said fractions of their “mor- 

al coil” when enveloned in stockings. 
quently practice divers manmuvres and petty fem. 
inine stratagems to attract attention. to. their 

progress in civilization, and when taken to task, 
therefore, attribute the opening of: their. ferjeesi 
“(months) to the wind or some other involuntary 
cause: They are well seconded. in their coque'tish 
maneuvres hy the construction of their arahas and 

kotehy.—These vehicles being hich and unnrovided 
With tens, seam purposely made for exhibitne 

pretty feet and ankles: seeing that one foot must 

precede the other, at least a vard in descending, 

and then twist about, durine some seconds, insearch 
af terra. firma, or ino nursnit of the slinper, which 

wenerally contrives to part comoany in the eMort, 

But now for the bouvourdy (deeree) of which the 
following is declared to be a tolerably literal trans- 
Jat on. 

“Ist of Diemazy ul Khair (Tuly 19.) 

“Thennity and omnipatence of God ig undeniah'e. 
From him) proceed all things, creat and sinall. He 

has ordained the formation of various substances for 

the conveniences and decent adornment of all that he 

has created. Thus, he had acearded feathers. to 
birds—even to the never-resting yel-earar, (haleyon) 
in whose crops the souls of the datnned perpetually 

wander—He has elothed the lordly evpress with 
eververdant foliage, and he jms civded the peorl- 
hreediny ovster withvan imnercious shetl By these 

means the nudity of these thins is coneented ar oll 

seasons, and the elorious munificence of theie Me ker 

heeomesstill more main festin the er, unon the land, 
and in the deen waters. 

“Phose who possess seimd inteYects doubtless, 

meditate unon these matters, and, 
nreseribod rites, act Ueecreetly 

volous 

adhering te 
But others. of fri- 

disposition, regardless %; the panes of Al 

Zakiun® foloay the path of these that ga astrey, and 

thevaly aesamulate infinite dirt for their own future 
coustEnption. 3 

eMasejiaated by the nernicions exomple .of fire 
doomed she-Kiffirs, who unblushingly exnose to 

the snnand moon almost all that a bountifu) Creator 
has accorded them, so that those luminaries are fain 

to conceal themselves’ behind clouds, in token of 
modest renrobation—the mothers, wives, sisters and 
daaehters-of true believers, ag well as the slaves 

their pronerty,. have adopted certain innovations, 

i tending to cut them off from those enjoyments, he- 

youd human intelligence, promised to the blessed in 
Paradise. 

“The innovations alluded to are the wearing of 

woven stockinrs adhering to the form. Now, it is 
not ovirtten that these things are of themselves mem- 
nou (illicit), But things licit become  unlawtul 
from misapplication, even as things clean become 

impure from unelean contact. Thus, Tnshallah’s 
woven stockings mav be worn for personal conve- 

nience, but not displayed as lurements of Satan to 
attract the gaze of licentious idlers, nor as incentives 

to extravagam@e, pride and heertburnings. Tnatten- 

tion to these facts has produced much scandal, out 

of loors, and sharp disputes within, not to mention 

*Al Zakum, the tree by the boromless pit, which 

supplies inexhaustible fuel for burning the condemned. 

for at the ex 

Thev conse. | 

“tavern he sud, in Washington, Pa. 

“CORVETHONCE LO purses, 

“fastances, indeed, have eome to our ear whore, 
, order to tor the Toure eon murchase of these 

toerihatiies, the stomacts of, cldren and dene ude! 

wis have venained e@ aptly. 
Yosand a manifest 

Mhis is nosh repreton- 
violation af ait revealed ordi 

COR ’ 

“fet women, therefore, with the sanction of Allah, 
year woven stockings of modorete. price and becom. 
ner texture as anoadditional shield against protene 
eves, ballet thoi not, on any account, employ thei, 
as merehants inthe hozaar espace coods ouly ardly 

in order to attract notice to things within. 

“Let heads of femilics exercise due vigilance and 
authority. ond enjem eaution when those who ure 

"their Hillavep walk torth for air, or when they make 

henish (excursions) in boats. In order also to avoid 

al, pretex's for forbidden exhibitions, when the same 
(the tillage) proceed tothe colestial waters, to those 
of Aley-Bey Koni (Sweet Waters of Asia and 
Burope) or to any other place of public enjoyment, 
in Avabas and Kotehy, let the said heads of families 

ald steps. to their vehicles, and devise other means 

for preventing unseenily jncongruities, 

“Tt is of common occurrence to hear indiscreet 
persons attribute to Ihe innocent winds and to other 

accidents. the reprehensible results of their own 

premeditated seit-love and ashibaziik (eoquetry.) 
Mia is an augmentation of backsliding, and merite 
objuryation, Let those whom it may concera, both 

high and low,’ take warning, therefore, Il they 
neglect to doso, they will subject. themselves to a 

depreciation of honor in this world, and they will be. 
renosible, hereafter, for adding to. the number of 

burned souls that already inhabit a most distressing 
place.” : 

tWomen are this designated mn the Kouran, 

Ture Yankee Provarn—This animal, so o‘teu 
seen, and so welj known, you may say inall parts of 
the world, is to most persons, nevertheless, a per. 
fect anomoly, They can neither measure lis sur- 
face nor sound hisdepth. They see him. enter the 
country with his helt wagon, heavy. with no! ons 
that they had supposed no one wanted—stopping at 
every farm house, and, thourh a perfect stranger, 
acquainted with noone, making sa’es. wherever he 
stops, aud upon aered: of 6 9 or 72> month But, 

this is not the most extraordinary praetor his conduct, 
imston of the time, hey sae dim retum 

and colleet every dollar of his ie seems to 
have been better avquainted with tha circumstances 
and staniing as to so'voncy of his custovers, than 
their neares: neighbours. To ser one of these ped- 
Jars sella clock or sind mill to‘one who cannot pay 
for it, is a year’s wonder. 
We were iiforme | lately by a justice of te pene, 

that he had collected in his county, one amony the 

most wealthy in the west, claims to the emount of 

dob. 

fen thonsind dollars far ane of these pedlers, aud 
; ts ; 

| had not lost in all the ¢) im .turty di tiars. 
Speaking on this subje toa ceutleman one dav, 

he remerked that a eirrenistanes came under his 

notice laiely that ly fixed his attention. . [t 

was the meeting of twoof these pediars, trading in 
strony 

| different articles, and totally unacauainted with each 
' other, The one was going Seuth, the other North, 

comseqvuently one was song dives Ny inte the country 

from which the other had just cone. Tt was ata 
hey were not 

long in the house before these ficts were ascertiine 
ed from each other. They had both been celling on 

the usual credit system, when a proposition waa 

made by one, aud seceded to wy the other, that they 

should eschanwe the notes or objivations they laud 

receive Tye exchance was inade, said) our iitel- 

livent informant, ino my presence, and the balanee, 

some 60 or B80 MeHON. Now these men 

were not only unaequaipted with one another, but 

emirely ignorant offic givers of the obligations they 

nad received ofeach other. Uhe mystery was, by 
what. rule vere they governed in sneh an exchane 

These men doubtless knew ot the factory and ifs 

aA an 

| owners from whieh each sold, and with them, der 

reputation was good for that of-their agents. Iie 
. knew this was not so green as to make a bad debi— 
i his confidence here, was the warrant for the. ex- 
change, and it was made with the same freedom and 
unreserve that the same men wuold have exchanged 
bank bills. Nevertheless, this thing could only have 
happened with Yankee Pedlars.—Pultsburg © Arcr 
ican. 

ANECDOTE. 

Some twenty or thirty years ago a very zea- 
lous professorefrelgion in one of the churches in 
Ene'and, went to her minister, a devoted and 

exemplary Christian, and told him she had some- 
thine azaimst him, and she considered it her duty 

_ to repbove him. 

“well my good lady,” said he, “what is the 
| difficulty 2?) 

“Why, sir, T think your bands are too long.” 
“Ah, do you? Phave never thought anything 

about it; I will get a pair of scissors, and will 
, thank you to cut off'as much as you think best.” 

She replied, “I hope you will not be offended”? 
“Not at all, not atall, madain,”? he replied. 
Without much ceremony she folded and cut 

off quite a large piece of the bands. : 
“Are you now satisfied! look again and see ; 

perhaps you had better cut offa little more while 
you are about it, and be satisfied.” 

“1 do not know but I had, I think it is still ra- 
ther long,” and she cutoff a second piece, say~ 
inz, “There, T thin that will do.” 

“Well my frient,” said the minister, ‘1 must 
now tell you [have something against you.” 

“Have you, sir,” she exclaimed, ‘what is it?” 
“1 think your tongue is rather too long, and - 

yon had better let me cut off'a piece of it.” 

CONSOLATION FOR THE AFELICTED. 

Many a christian, who is now a pillar of the 
temple of God in heaven, was on earth a bruised 
reed. 
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From the Sierra Leone Wateliman. 

CUSTOMS AND MANNERS IN AFRICA. 

Youk, my present residence, isa pleasant 
village, containing from 3000 to 4000 mhabi- 
tants, situaicd between 20 and 30 miles south 
‘of Wreetown. ‘Thy scenery between the two 
piaces is grand beyond description. ‘There is 
one continued tange of mountains which are lit- 
piaily “fAips piled on Alps”? Uere a cape 
reaches out her iron-bound head into the sea in 
proud defiance of her waves, and there a bay 
Pushes im and washes the very foot of the moun- | 
tain. The scenery here is beautiful, not to say 
erand and sublime. On the west, the ocean | 
stretches us faras the eye can reach. On the 
south-west, about 12 miles distant, are the Ban- 
ana islands, which are composed of mountains 
of diffivent sizes, and at the rainy season of the 
year, they present a most splendid appearance. 
When it does not rain we can see the trees and 
houses with the naked eye from our residence. 
A little further to the east. 1s Cape Shilling, 
{more properly a promontory), which presents 
a prospect litte inferior to that of the Bananas. 
Qa the south is a beautiful narrow.bay, extend- 
ing two miles infana, which gives us salt water 
on two sides of us, and affords a most refreshing 
sea-breeze. Across the bay, the mountains. lift 
up their heads as a resting-place for the clouds. 
¥rom the south to the east and north east, and 
nearly to the north, are lofty mountains present- 
ing at once a prospect both grand and sublime. 
As far as I have seen it, the country is uneven 
and even inountainous. York, | think, is a fair 
sample of what [have seen, but I understand 
that on both sides of the colony, the face of 
the country is very even and level. The soil 
is generally gravelly. On the bank of the river | 
it is sometimes loamy. The temperature of the | 
climate is very uneven. During the dry sva- | 
son the thermometer stands from 50 to 52 de- | 
grees, and during the rains about 76 deg. The | 
ruins commence the beginning of May, and end | 
‘the last of October = In) Mav we have show- 
ers, but they are not very frequent. In June,: 
they become more frequent. July and August 
urethe most rainy months. Then seldom aday 
passes but more or less ‘rain falls, and some | 
times for two or three weeks together the sun 
is hardly seen. In September the rains abate. 
In Ociober there is but little rain, and that falls | 
in the mght, attended with tornados. ‘The dry 
season commences the beginning of November, 
and ends the last of April. It ts one continued 
succession of cloudless days. ‘The nights are | 
always cool. 

The productions of this town, (and this, town 
will fairly represent the whole colony,) are | 
yams, cassada, corn, rice, sweet potatoes, beans, | 
cocoa, arrow-root, ginger, pine-apples, oranges, 
limes, guavas, bananas, plantains, cotton etc., : 
etc., etc. The yam isa very good substitute for 
the potatoe, When I first came here I was not 
at all partial to it, but now I prefer it even to 
the potatoe. It is evidently more nutritious. 
It is cultivated in hills like our potatoe. One 
seed produces but one yam, though one large 
seed yam can be cut so asto make five or six | 
pieces or ‘seeds. It has but one vine, and that | 
runs up a pole, somewhat resembling a hop or | 
bean vine. Yams vary in size frome one to five 
or six pounds. The cassada has very nearly a 
Spiral root. Its size varies from one to three or 
more inches in diameter. It is eaten raw, but: 
more frequently roasted. It is grated by the 
natives on tin graters and then made into balls 
about six inches in diameter ; in this state it is 
called Foofoo. The stalk of the cassada is from 
threé-juatters of an inch to an inch in diameter, | 
and five or six feet in height. It is cultivated | 
by taking slips of the stalk some eight or ten’ 
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' with whi. h you are well acquainted. 
, am not able to-tell you much about, as [do not 

guava jelly is made 

| bout the same as ours. 

, les. 
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inches long, and burying one end in the ground. 

It takes a year for it to become fit for eating. The 

- African corn varies but little from our corn, &x- 

cept the ear is somewhat shorter, and the stalk 

much: larger and higher. Rice does uot seem to 
be the spontaneous production of the soil, ut is 

cultivated to some extent by the Cossaor Mendi 
people, whose country isa great rice country, 
and who prefer rice to any other kind of food 
Sweet potatoes are the same as in Ametica. 

Beans are inferior. ‘They are smaller in size. 

The vines grow to an enormous length. Cocoa. 
| isa very.nutritious bulbous root, somewhat re- 
sembling artichoke in its shape: When growing 
it has something the appearance of rhubarb. 

The leaves are heart-formed, the stem joining 

‘them nearly in the centre like the leaves of our 
pond lilies. Cocoa does not generally exceed in 
size a common tea-cup. Arrow-root is alsv of a 
bulbous root. There is a preparation of the 

same name, made from this root, nearly in the 

same way that we make starch from potatoes, 
Ginge? | 

recollect ever seeing it grow. The pine-upple 
' grows on astalk two or three feet high, sur- 

| rounded by a multitude of narrow prickiy leaves 
' two or three feet high starting from the very 
' roots of the stalk. 
grow on trees similar to our apples, peaches, _ 
etc. The guava is the fruit from which the” 

It is, 1 think, superior to | 
' the apple for making pies, etc. The banana and 

Oranges, limes, and guavas 

lantain are of the same genus. They grow on 

a soft stalk 15 or 20 feet high, and eight or ten | 

The leaves are six or eight | 

| feet long, and twelve or eighteen inches wide. 
inches in diameter. 

The fruit grows in bunches weighing trom ten 
to twenty pounds. The stem of the fruit grows 
from the extreme top of the stalk. ‘The leaves 

| start out jast below it and extend some feet 
One staik never bears but one bunch 

of fruit. After the fruit becomes ripe the stalk 
dies, and it starts a new from the rvois. Cot- 

ton grows either on trees, which are gene- 
rally eight or ten feet in diameter, or on bushes 
from two to six feet in height. The cotton of 
the cotton tree is never used by the natives. 

The bush is cultivated toa very limited ex 
tént. 

We have here the horse, cow, sheep, guat, 
hog, dog and cat. Of the feathered tribe we 
have geese, ducks, turkies, hens,’ and doves. 

The horse is not a native of this colony. Most 
of the horses used in the colony are ‘brought 
from the Gambia. ‘They are inferior in size and 
in many other respects to our American horses. 

They, however, beara very large price, The 

cows here are about two-thirds the size of cur 
American cows Their color is generally a pale 

red.” Their horns are larger—less_ crooked and 
wider spread than ours. They yield but a very 
small quantity of milk. At Freetown, milk ts 

above it. 

one penny (about two cents) for a common | 
wine-glass full. Here itis half-penny (about one 
cent. The natives never use it. The sheep are a- 
bout the size of our sheep, but have hair like the 

goat. The goat 1s about the size. of the sheep, 
and is seldom kept for its milk. The hog and 
dog are very much inferior to ours—the cat a- 

Dogs and cats are not 
very numerous. Geese and turkeys are not na- 

tives, they are brought from England. Ducks 
and doves are about the size of ours; hens about 

two-thirds the size. Of the the reptiles, insects, 

etc., that have come within my observation, the 

following are a part; snakes, lizards, centi- 

pedes, rats, termites, (two kinds, called by the 

people here bug-a-bugs), ants (two kinds), scor- 

pions, spiders, cockroaches, flies and musqui- 
toes. 

The inhabitants of York are composed of old 
disbanded soldiers, liherated Africans, and Cre- 

The soldiers number between sixty and 

seventy. The great mass of the inhabitants 
are Africans, liberated from slave ships, and 

they are from many different nations, but prin- 

| cipally from the A-kus, (pro. Arkoos), I-bos, 

Mendians (or Kossous, as they are called here), 

and Paw-paws. You will find here almost 
every variety of character. The prevailing sins 

of the whole people are licentiousness, indo- 

lence, drunkenness, dishonesty, etc., in which 
the old soldiers are as schoolmasters to the rest. 

Idolatry prevails to some extent, but J am una- 

ble to tell how far. Their language is a mon- 

grel English, and is about as unintelligible to 
an Englishman or an American as the Dutch or 
Greek. It seems to be madeup ofa few En- 
glish words; many corrupt English and native 
words thrown into a construction about as dis- 
similar from the English manner as possible. I 
shall not be able to discribe very accurately the 
dress of this people, for there is a great variety 

from the European style down to almost entire 
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nudity. A very common dress for the men 
here is a shirt and pantaloons, with the former 
over the latter. Sometimes the former is dispens- 
ed with, but more frequently the latter. 1 ought 
to say that%an indispensable part of dress for the 
inen, unless they wear pantaloons, ise what is 
salled here the Krooman dress, which is simply 
ahandkerchiet or peice of cloth tied about the 
middle. The dress of many of the school boys 
isa: hat and shirt. Often have | seen them, 
when it rains at the time of their coming out of 
school, deposit their shirts in the top of their 
hats, to prevent them from getting wet, and run 
for home. Another torm of dress is. the ‘¢coun- 
try cloth,” which is about as large as a sheet, 
and is ‘heown over the lett shoulder, and under 
the right arm. Sometimes it is doubled togeth- 
er and fastened around the. Joins, extending 
downward about half way from the knees to the 
ankles. Sometimes the “country cloth” is dis- 
pensed with, leaving the simple Krooman dress. 
Another form of dress (if dress it can be called), 
consists of a belt about the loins, to which is at- 
tached in front a strip of cloth tour or five inch- 
es wide, which passes between the less over the 
beltbehind. This dress is called by the natives 
Ta-toon ja, andis their common working dress. 
‘Lhe women are very fond of having their arms 
and breasts naked Otten have | seen a hand- 
some Ruropean dress thrown from the arms, &e. 
and hanging from the waist—all above hung 
entirely naked. A) very common dress for tie 
woman is the “country cloth,” or a peice of 
blue cotton wrapped around them under their 
arm, or more commonly around their waists. 
This is the least clothing | have ever seen ona 
married woman. Giris of twelve or fourteen 
years of age are olien seen with a dress very 
sitniJar to the Ta-toon ja” of the men, only 
the belt is a belt of beads, and the strip of cloth 
is narrow, and sometimes is so Jong as nearly to 
toviaa the ground behind = This is a sign that 
the individual is not betrothed. It is very com- 
com to see children of both sexes of ten and 
eight years old and under, ina state of perfect 
nudity. It is very seldom that you will see lit- 
tle children of a year old and younger with 
clothes upon them except on the Sabbath — It 
is due from me to say that on the Sabhath { 
have w congregation of several hundred, all: of 
whoin are “well dressed? Sometimes, though 
seldom, we see a manin the chapel with a 
“country cloth ” 

There are, perhas, 12 or 15 framed or stone 
honses inthis place—the best one of which | oc- 
cupy—the government house excepted. The 
rest are what are called “country houses? A 
country house is from filteen to twenty feet 
sqivire. ‘Vey are built by planting posts in the 
eround about five or six inches diameter, some 

three fect a part, except when they intend doors, 
and then they area little wider. On the top of 
these posts are laid other rouna sticks, three or 

four inches in diameter for plates The top of 
ihe posts are cut out, eroched or swallow-tailed, 

for them to lie in. There are generally six or 
‘seven feet loft in ‘ront for a piazza, and then a 
purtitien is run across the other way, cutting off 

bedroom about eight feet wide. Thus, if the 

groundwork of a house is twenty feet square, 

take offa piazza six feet wide and a bedroom the 
other way eight feet wide, and there swill be a 

room twelve by fourteen leet left. [stop to des- 
crite this here, because these partitions have to 
be mae at thesame time and in the same way 

as the wall. After the plates are placed (if 
plates you please to call them), a beam, around 
stick four or fiye inches in diameter, is thrown 
across the middle of this framework, supperted 
by two thrown across the other way. Upon 
this beam, at equal distance from the centre, are | 

fixed two posts, eight or ten feet apart, extend- | 

ing upward as far as. they wish the roof to go. | 
The upper ends of these posts are cut out for the 

reception of the ridge pole. The rafters extend 
from the plates to this short ridge pole, making 

aroofall aroud. The rafters are poles two or 

two and a half inches indiameter, and are about 

two: feet apart on the plates, but coming nearer 

together on the ridge pole. To these rafters, 
parallel with: the plates, are fastened “ribs,” 
which are poles .an inch or less in diameter. 

They are placed about six or eight inches apart, 
and are fastened with what they call “ropes,” 

which are simply vines which grow in great d- 
bundance in the bush. This framework ofa 
roof is covered with grass. The grass is from 
four to six feet long, and_ is fastened to the ribs 

of the roof by the before mentioned ropes. 
A village ofthese grass-covered houses from 

an eminence, or froma distance, has the appear= 
ance of a vast number of haystacks. The walls 
are finished in: the following manner, A straight 
stick, about aninch or an.inch and a halfin di- 

ameter, is. placed half way between the two 
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posts ; sticks long enough to reach from one pos * 
to the other, about three-quarters of > inch in 
didtmeter, called by the natives ‘* Wertles,” are 
wove in around this stick. They put one end 
of the wartle inside of one post, bend aronnd out- 
side of the said stick. and bring the other end in= 
side the other post. The next one they put 
the end of the wartle outside the post, tie post 
carrying it inside the stick and outside the 
other post. Thus alternately all the way up. 
In this way it is filled up all the way round, 
doors and. windows excepted. The doors are 
made of boards, and the windows are simply 
board shutters. Jna house there are generally 
three doors (one iront, one back, and one into 
the bedroom), and four or five windows. After 
the house is “wartled,” as it is called, and the 
windows and doors Lung, itis then plastered in- 
side and out with clay This morter is. mixed 
with the feet and put on with the hands. After 
the plastering gets dry ithas to be rubbed, as it 
is Called 5 that is, it has to be done over with 
a preparation of black clay and cow dung. The 
wallsare now finished. The next thing to at- 
tend to, is the floor. This is made by digging 
up the vround, over which the house stands, and 
mixing with it clay and water. Whenat accr- 
tain invisture it is levelled and beat down hard. 
The floor, when finished, is smooth and hard, 
and, being spread over with clean white sand, 
has indeed the appearance of neatness. J oueht 
to say that the front that is in front of the piazza, 
is wartled and plastered oniy three feet high— 
all above is left open. : 

In the native villages, the houses are often 
ofa circular form, the eaves projecting over so 
as to make a piazza all round; the general tur- 
niture of the piazza, as it may. be called, is a 
hammock hung up in one end, in which the 
lord of the domicil often swings himself and 
smoke his pipe, a perfect personification of in- 
dulence and heedlessness, 

On ne side of the room, as you enter the 
dwelling, you will see a sofas but you must not 
associate with it. the idea of a New York sofa. 
Far fromit. The African sofa is a fraine work 
ot wood, about the size and height of a sofa, on 
which is laid an African mattrass, or a mat, and 
sometiyies a country cloth Itserves both lor 
a seat and a bed. On another side of the room 
you will see a table, and then some three or 
four or balf a dozen benches, or sometimes, not 
often chairs scattered in different directions, 
complete the furniture of the room Jn the mid- 
dle of the room you will see three or four sticks 
of wood, with the ends put together, for’ the 
purpose of making a fire to keep the inmates 
warm at the rainy season of the vear,avhen che 
thermometer stands at 75 degrees. The smoke 
borne upward, finds its way out through the 
grass-covered tuol 

Dr. Cuatmen’s Opinion or tue Sixerisn Raprists.— 
Aipidst the obloguy east Upon our denomination by 
thase Whoin bigotry, prejudice or iimorance haa led as. 
tray, itis consoling to ourselves to refleet that mony 
“notol us,” adorning the denominations to which they 
respectiilly belong, have had sufficient manliness of soul 
and piety of heart to sppreciate the conscientious sera. 
ples otthe Baptisiy, and te give them their die ineed of 
praise. One now no more, the glory of Aberdeen, and 
the enhancer oF his country’s literary. fume, hus done 
honor tothe treedont of bis mind and the feelings of his 

heart, by vinidiesting our views from the  aspersions of” 
men mere rash than wike—mnore prejudiced than free. 

Nor lave the literary atiainments of the illustrious 
Chalmers; greatas they confessedly are, conferred upon 
hirnself so much honor, as has the liberality of sentiment 

for whieh he is distinguished. In his work on the Ro- 
mans, immediately atter an eloborate ani candid: ate 
tempt to prove the propriety of infant« sprinkling, he 
thus speaks of those whose views on this point he had 
just beture opposed :— 

“Let it never be forgotten of the particular Bap- 
tists of England, that they form the denomination 
ol Fuller, and Carey, and Ryland, and Hall, and 

Foster ; that they originated among the greatest of 

all missionary enterprises; that they have enriched 
the Christian literature of our country with author- 
ship of the most exalted piety ax well as of the firet 
talent. and the first eloquence ; that they have wag- 
ed a nobie and successiul war with the hydra of 
Antinomianisn; that perhaps there is not a more 
intellectual community of ministers in our island, 
or Who have put forth to their number a greater 
amount of mental power and mental activity in the 

delence and illustration of Our comwmon faith; and 

What ig better than all the triumph of genious and 
understanding who, by their zeal and fidelity aud 
pastoral labor among the congregations which they 

have reared, have done more to swell the lists af 

genuine discipleship in the walks of private society 
——and thus both to uphold and to. extend the fivin 
Christianity of our nation.’ 
Montreal Register. 

Poverty.—Poverty is often a torch light, which 
kindles up an intellectual flame to brighten ans! 
beautity rhe whole world; while the glitter of gold 
blinds the vision of millions to their best interest, 

and finally léaves'them in hopeless ignorance and: 

dixgrace. 
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PUSEYISM ANALYZED. 

The-following will be found to be a most lucid state- 
ment of the question of Puseyisin, made by Dr. Au- 
bigne in the opening of his essay on “ Puseyism ex- 
amined.” 

At the epoch of the Reformation, if I may 80 
speak, three distinct ears had occurred in the histo- 
ty of the Church. 

1. That of Evangelical Christianity, which, hav. 
ing its focus in the times of the Aposties, extend its 
rays throughout the first and second centuries of the 
Church. 

2, That of Ecclesiastical Catholicism, which, com- 
mencing its existence in the third ceutury, reigned 
till the seventh, 

%. That of the Papacy, which reigned from the 
seventh to the fifteenth century, 

Such were the three grand eras inthe then past 
history of the Church; jet us see what character- 
ized each one of them.’ In the first period, the su- 
preme authority was attributed to the revealed Word 
of God.. In the second, it was, according to some, as- 
cribed to the Church as represented by its bishops. 
In the third, to the Pope. We acknowledge cheer- 
fully that the second of these systems is inuch supe- 
rior to thé®hird ; but it is inferior to tie first! In tact, 
in the first of these systeins it is Gop who rules. 
In the second, it is May. In the third, itis, to speak 
after the Apostie, “Ti1aT WORKING OF SaTan, with 
all ene and signs and lying wonders.” (2 ‘lhess. 

2. , 
The Reformation, in abandouing the Papacy, 

might.have returned to the second of these systems, 
that is, to Ecclesiastical Cotholicisin; or the first, 
that 18, to Bvangelical Chivstianity. 

In returning to the second, it would have made 
half the way. Necciesiastical Cathovivisun is, in et- 
fect, a middle system—a via media, as one oi the 
Oxford Doctors has termed it, ina sermon Which he 
has just published. Ou tne one hand, it approaches 
much to Papacy, for it contains in the germ, all the 
principles which are there found, On. the other, 
however, it diverges froin it, for it rejects the Papa- 
cy itself. 

The Reformation was not asystein of pretended 
juste milieu. It went the whole way ;. and rebound- 
ing with ‘aat force which God gives, ii fell, as at 
one single leap, intothe Evangelical Christianity. of 
the Aposiies. 

But there is now, gentlemen a numerous and pow- 
erful party in England, supported: even by some 
Bishops, (whose charges lave filled us with aston- 
ishiment and griel,) which would, according to its 
adversaries, quit. the ground of Evangelical Christi- 
anity to plant itsel} upon tiat of Ecclesiastical Ca he 
olicism, with a marked tendency toward the Papacy ; 
or which, according to what it pretends, would faith- 
fully maintain itself on that hierachical and semi. 
Romish ground, which is, accordiip to it, the érue, 
native aud legitimaie toundation of tie Churei ot 
England. [tis tis: movement which is, trom the 
name of one ofits orincipai chiels, called Puseyism. 

“The task of the true chiidren of the Catholic 
Church,” says the British Critic, (one of the Jour- 
nals which are the organs of the Oxtord party.) is 
to unprotestantize the Church.” “It is necessary,” 
says one of these dudtors, © to reject entii@ly and to 
anathematize the principal of Protestantism, as being 
that of heresy, with all its iurms, its sects, and ie 
denominations.” “It is necessary,” says another 
in his posthumous writings “to hate more and more 
the Reforination and the Reformers.” 

In separating the Church from the Reformation, 
this party pretends to wish not to bring back ie 
Papacy, but to retain the church in the juste milict 
of Ecclesiastical Catholicisin. However, the fact 
is not tu be disguised, that if it were forced to choos 
between what it considers two evils, it would greatly 
preicr Rome ‘to the Reformation, Mon highly res- 
pectable for their knowledye, Wieiz taients and tier 
moral character,. are found among these theologians. 
‘And let us acknowledge it, the fundainental want 
waich seems to have decided this inovement is a 
Je, imate oie. 

‘here has been felt in Eagland, in the midst of 
ali ta. waves which now heave and agitate the 
Church, a want of antijuity; and inen have sought 
a rock, firm and unmovabi:, on which to plant the: 
fovtste}s. ‘This want is founded in human nature ; 
it ix also justitied by the social and religious stale 
of the present tune. Jiuysell thirst tor antiquity. 
But the doctors of Oxtord, do they satisiy, tor 
themselves and others, these wants of the aye | 
Tam convinced of the contrary. What a juve- 
nile antiquity is tuat befure which these eminent 
men prustrate thenselves! Ii is the young and 
inexperienced Christianity of the first ayes which 
they call ancient; it 13 to the child that they as- 
eribe the autnority of the old man If it be a 
qnestion respecting the antiquity of humanity, cer- 
tainly we are inore ancient thau the Fathers, tor 
we are fifteen or eighteen centuries older than 
they; it is we who have the light of experience 
and the maturity of vray hairs. But no; it is not 
respecting such an antiquity thatthere can be any 
question in divine things. ‘The only antiquity to 
which we hold is that of the “Ancient. ot days,’’ 
(Dan. 7. 13,) “of Hin who before the mountains 
weie brought forth, or ever He had formed the 
earth and the worid, even from everlasting to ever- 
lasting is God.” It is “He whois our refuge 
frou age to ave,” (Ps. xc. 2, 2.) ‘Ihe truly ancient 
do:.nent to which we appeal is that “Word which 
ig -euied forever in Heaven.” (Ps. cxix 89,) and 
“wach shail stand forever.” (Isaiah 11. 8.) Be- 
hold, gentleman, our antiquity. 

Alas, that which most afflicts us in the learn- 
ed dyciors of Oxford, is that whilst the people who 
surround them huayer and thirst after antiquity, they | 
themselves instead of leadiug the:n to the ancient 
testimony of the “Ancient of days,” only conduct 
them to puerile novelties, What novelties in re- 
ality, and what faded novelties !—that purgatory, : 

those images, those relics, : those human pardons, 
that invocation of the saints which these doctors 
would restore to the Church. What immense and 
monstrous innovation that Rome to which they would 
have us return! 
Who are the inuovatora, I demand? those, who 
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say as we do with the eternal Word: “God hath 
beyotten us of His own will, with the word of truth,” 
(Jus. 1. 18,) or those who say as do the “'l'racts 
for the ‘Pines 3? “Rome is our mother,’ it is by 
her tuat we have been born to. Christ’ Those 
Who say a8 we do, with the eternal Word; “Take 
heed, brethren, lest there be in any of you an evil 
heart of unbelief in departing ‘from the living 
God,” (Heb. 3° 125) or those who say as do these 
doctors 5 “In losing visible union with the Church 
of Rome, we have lest great. privileges,” certainly 
the doctors of Oxtord are the innovators. 

The partizans of Rowe, that grand innovation in 
Christendom, do not here deceive themselves 3 they 
hail in these new ductors advocates of Romish nov- 
eliies.. The famous Romish Doctor Wiseman 
writes to Lord Shrewsbury: “We can count cer- 
tainly on a prompt, zealous, and able co-operation 
io bring the Church of England to obedience to 
the See! Rome. When [ read in tier chron- 
viugical order the writings of the theolowians of Ox- 
lord, L see in the clearest: manner these doctors 
approximating from day to day our holy Church, 
both as to doctrine and goed will, Our Saints, our 
Popes, become more and more dear to them; our 
riles, Our ceremonies, and even the festivals of our 
saints, and our days of fasting, are precious in their 
eyes, more precious, alas, than inthe eyes ol many 
of our own people. 

Aud the doctors of Oxford, notwithstanding ‘their 
protestations, do they not concur in this view of the 
matter, When they say “ihe tendency: to Komanism 
is at bottom only a fruit of the profound desire 
which the Church, greatiy moved, experiences to 
become agai that which the Sayiour lett her 
—One.”’ 

Such gentleinan, is the movement which is tak- 
mg place in that Church o. Bigland, which so 
muny pious men, so many Chrisuan works, have 
rendered iilustrioue, Dr. Pusey lias had reason to, 
siy in tis fetter to the Archbishop ot Canterbury ; 
“upon the issue of the present strugyie depend the 
desunies of our Chureh”? And itis wortn while 
tor ug to pause here a few Inoments, to examine 
What party we ought to prefer, as members of tue 
ancient. Chureh ot the continent, and what we 
have io do in this grave aud sulcuinn crisis, : 

Gentlemen, we ought to” profess irankly that 
we will have neither the Papacy, wor the via 
medie Keclesiastical Catholicism, but remain. tirm 
upon: the foundation ot Evangelical Caristianity. 
Lu What consists this Christiaunty when it is appos- 
ed io the two other systems whieh we reject? 
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THE HERALD AGAIN. 
With a degree of diffidence by no means ordinary, 

end of trembling, that makes_our every joint to shak, 
und of respect altogether inexpressible, and by ou.- 

zvlvea alone conceivable, we venture at Jength into th 

presence of our patrous and readers, and bowing watn 
‘he. profoundest humility at their feet,—request) most 
humbly, permission to place inthe same posture of hu 

mility with ourselves, our apology for our long absenci 
and apparent reprehensible taciturnity. e 

Shut out forever trom our heart be the vanity ot 
supposing any thing in cither our presence’ or our 
yolce, that is of itself eititled to regard!! In the abuve 
apulogetic and precatory paragraph, we took the liber- 
'y to turn the eye of our inward man upon that princi, 

plé in our nature, that renders us uneasy in the ab- 

Re- 
move.the dwatfish son of polar snows from the thun. 
dering splash of fatiwg ice-bergs, and the awful howl ui 
contending elements,—Shut out the idle Afriean from 

his accustomed lounge on his Uncouth cot, to listen a 
the bellowing surges as they lash ‘ie shore and die in 
lengthened reverbcrations on the ear; beth sill be un- 
happy men:in both there will be an uncusiness,’ auc 
a vagrancy of nund, which all the concerts and music 
of europe will be inadequate to culm und to fix. Re 
verse their positions—while the softer nature of the vue 
will be overwhelmed by the terror of nature’s music, the 
iron soul ofthe other will turn with uneasiness trom 
the tameness of her accents, 

sence of whatever we have been accustomed to, 

The instrument: within 
‘both is the production of the sume creating hand, bu 
they are attuned and adjusted by the circumstances o: 
their position 

Chis hitherio reeondite truism of phifosuply, brought to 
tne light of day purtly by protracted, puinful and intense 
thought, aud partly by collecting into a focus the sickly 
rays of philosophic jight shot by ancient and modern 
theories «nd hypotheses across the gloom.of scholastic 
speculation, (und for which nothing but prompiness 
on the part of our subscribers can remuncrate us), muy 
afford a clue to thut feature in the character of our 
people, that hitherto hasso completely mocked enquiry. 
We allude (respectfully however, for each one hns a 
legal right to lis preferences) to the penchunt for lusty 
preaching—lusty in the sense of noisiness. It is sulli- 
cient for a)l the purposes of a general statement to nay, 
that sense and sentiment will be evermore inversely 
as the noise, Asif concious of inability to reach and 
fix the mind, or apprehensive of a total nbsence of mind 
in those whoin they address, these religious stentors 
seek to produce an effect by rousing the passions and 
overpowering the brain. Unlike the ancient Pythia 
whose responses eonstructed with accurate ambiguity 
left room to escape from any interpretation, these mod- 
ern oracles first astound and overwhelmn their audi- 
tory, and then leave them ina pleasing revery at the 
nothing they have said. Both they and their hearers 
seem to forget, what, if reflected upon would put them 
tothe blush, that if strength and capability of lungs 

{ are to enter into the decision, the ass most sasuredly 
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will bear away the palm. 
We trust we have thus sufficiently precluded the im- 

imputation of vanity in apologising for our absence 
and silence, and in supposing we shall again be wel. 
comed by those who have heretofore checred us with 
«cordial greeting, Installed printer to the common- 
wealth, we huve been two months engaged in printing 
the Jaws of the coluny ; which being at Jength com. 

pleted, we present ourselves in the presence of our 

readers and ask their ‘attention. 

During the past year or two, we have been frequently 

diverted (or perhaps more properly, have found it ne- 

cessary to diverge), from our even course to administer 

wholesome rebuke to certain clerical officials. ‘These 

mvek teachers of meekness labor under a madening 

itch for notoriety, and if we have met them on their 

own ground and kicked them into notice, while they 

may probably feel yore from the process, they cannot 

with any modesty complain of the result. We are en- 
joying an armistice at present—how long it will last 

events will proclaim. The enemy. has gone into win. 
ter quarters, He may possibly open the campaign in 
the spring, We have adopted the peace-principles— 
but we do’nt go the length of non-resistance, That 
were downright madness’ and suicide while these tes 
rocjous creatureg are about, We remain however with. 
in our own dominion, determined at ull hazards to keep 
out invaders, and where the sense of propriety is tov 
feeble to restrain, hearty applicatjons uf the {uo} shall 
not be wanted to repel, 

THE SEASON. 
*The current season, thus fur, has been one of unusual 

urouglt, We have not had in any previous yeur su 
little rain in the months of June, July and August. 

The rain commenced earlier than usual, and the 
country people were prevented from burning off their 
‘arms. Syme sages uttered their vaticinations ana pro 
claimed an approuching scarcity. We. are happy in 

“having it in our power to tell them, they no peak true. 
For there is every ‘prospect. of carrying a full stomach 
through the whole year. An old native, a few “days 
usu, in answer to the question, whether ‘+ hungry palav. 

er can cum for rice dia rains?” Replied ; Hungry can't 
catch man dis time::—Rice plenty—plenty too much. 

INTERNAL IMPOVEMENT. 

The spirit of improvement is evidently awaking in 
the Culony. Trresolution and idleness have had their 
day. Taughtin the schoul of hunger and destitution, 
‘he colonists are rising to tite and intently surveyiag 
che field around them. The fields white already. t- 
varves!, smile around and invite the hand of industry 
and intelligence, Among the many sources thal open 
‘or private and nationa: wealth, our pecyliar circum. 
‘tances render it a business of no little. difficulty to 
imake a prudent choice und a wise beginning. While 
these sources are udmitted to be ag numervus here us in 
any other country under the su:, it will be admitged 

r uiso, that our circumstances are different trum those ot 
any other peuple. 

We have already chanted the mournful ditty of * diffe 
ent circumstances” and ‘differently situated,” eutti- 
ciently long—until, indeed, we have lulled ourselves ty, 
sleep in an almost irrecoverable poverty. A stern ne- 
cesaity has at length, swept away this ingloyivus refuy: 
of lies. That oyr circumstances are in sume particu. 
lurs different frum those of others is admitted—bu: 
that they are different in any very important practica] 
legree, ia denied, excepting so tar as that difference is 
nade by ourselves, 

lt we are awaking to industry, Jet us also awake to 
teflection and calculuuon. Let us usk—seriously ask 
vurselves—wherein dues this alleged paralyzing “differ. 
ences” congist. In what do we aifer from. others? A 
monients refleeign will furnish the answer. It is true, 
we have no sirong arm of a rich government to guc- 

cour us—lo maintain wv. idleness an any of sycophan. 

‘ic. officials—to protect us wi depredations on the rich 

(ands, and hard earning of ott semibarborous neigh. 
ours. But there were men, before’ dere was a strony 
orm of government, and these men iivod. and ate and 
enjoyed—ani lived and ate and enjoyed by the sweat 
of th. ir brow—by continual applications to our comwon 
mother earth. It was not the desire of assistance to 
draw. treasures from the bowels of the earth, but the 

want of protection in the enjoyment of treasures alrea- 
dy drawn that first suggested the idea of Government. 

Admit it’ that we are abandoned—that we stand alone 
—thatas far as it is possible we are thrown back on 
the ground occupied by the primeval sons of nature, 
What is here for endless discouragement, Had they 
more faculties than we possess? They ucted under the 

guidance of instinct and the prompting of desire, and 

from wild ang solitary wanderers changing their habi- 
tations with the change of the seasons, they beoame 
permanent and wealthy and polished communities. 

Have we not unspenkuble advantages over them? Is 
there no influence in example? In the lessons which 
the civilized nations of the earth every day— every where 
and in their every action present us? Refer a colonist 
to any branch of domestic industry, such for instance, as 
the cultivation of coffee, or the sugar.cane, or the manu- 
facture of soap--and the ready anawer—with the spon. 
taniety of instinct is,—have’nt means tocarry on that 
business! This said, he turns away with perfect com 
posure, and satisfaction at having done his duty :—in 
expressing his inadeqyacy in means to do that, on the 
proper means of doing which he had never given him. 
self a thought!! Here our ‘different ciroumafences," 
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(which in every instance should be written and spoken 
character) come into play and dig the grave of enter 
prise. 
As individual effort ia deactibed within narrow limits, 

so individual means do not ordinarily reach very far: 
; Hence the commercial, agricultural, mechanical and lit’ 
erary associations which are every where found among 
the wise and experienced ,Europeans, and-their trane- 
atlantic descendants. Of a single ship how many own. 
ers? and what a number is sometimes foynd concerned in 
a little cargo! We read of a certain farm—of a steam. 
boat-—a canal—a railway or a manufactory. There 
the.man of millions has his share, and the man of twen. 
ty dollars his!! The one or two agents only are seen, 
but tl thousand others are felt. Let the yeomanry and 
middle class of any country ‘abstract their shate of means 
from the various branches of industry, and all the capi- 
tal of all. the Capitalists would be found iffadequate to 
the supply. 

This combination of menns—this oneness of purpose 
and concentration of united energies, the dictate of ex. 
perience, indicate a high degree of confidence and §. 
delity Confidenee and fidelity are correlatives, and if 
not inseparably united cannot long’ exist apart. Fidel- 
ity begets confidence, increases and sustains it. Con- 
fidence draws man to man—prompts their counsel and 
imparts energy to their hand Destroy confidence by 
repeated reckleasness of engagements and obligations, 
atonce the right arm af enterprise is withered. 

Whatever may be the cause of distrust and suspi. 
cion— whether originating in mean ignorance and 
selfishness, or resulting from repented disappointment, 
the consequences will be the same—an isolated, and 
therefore enervated action of the hand of industry in all 
the various branches of its effert. That distrust has 
prevailed amongs: us to a fearful extent, none can deny, 
but we leave others to determine in which of the above 
‘ources it has origin, 
Here then are the “lifferent circumstances.” While 

others unite their ‘capi.a!—combine their energies, min. 
gle their counsel and concentrate all with a single 
heart upon a single object, we filled with dark suspicion, 
vach of the other, seperate as widely as possible apart, 
and determine to essay only that, to: which, we have 
infallible assurance beforeh ind, our individual feeble. 
ness is adequate. ‘T'his is the curse under which the 
colony hax been withering. Qur misfortune hast not 
sprung up from the earth, no more than it came down 
trom the sky—~it was born in our snepjcious and jealous 
hearts and nursed in our ignorant heads, But-for this, 
und instead of the little moscheto marine that now 
steals its fortnight voyage along the shore and returis 
‘with its few barrels of oil, gallant and lofty ships bur. 
lened with coffee, and sugar, and cotton, the work of 
vur hands would already be crowding into the ports of 
Europe and America. 

I: is ty be hoped. that the evil has at length become 
apparent to all;. and ax there are indications of a rising 
‘» aonorable exertion, let us also awake to reflection, 

} ind select wisely not only the most profitable field, out 
Vso the most advantageous mode of operation. - 

Hercaiter (if nune more capable will), we may at. 
~ Mpt so puint out specifically,.how our alleged pover. 
‘y may be made to produce all’ the éffects of capital 
and our feebleness to perform feata of: wondor. 

Once and forever, let us abandon the theory of “dif. 
ferepee of circumstances!” Let our motto: bo “union is 
strength.” Let us abandon. our jealousy and suspicions. 
Let us come together and consult, and let our consul 
‘ations be the echo of ingenuous and candid. hearts, 
And while we will be alwaysalive to. the hand of sym- 
pathy or patronage, let us never again cast an inglo. 

.tivus lool abroad: but with a humble and confident 
heart uplitted to heaven, let us direct an unwearied hand 
vnd undiverted eye to the fertile lands and smiling fu- 
rest, that every where invite us. Let ue combine our 
energies, and then let each one put forth all the ener. 
gy that he would if confident that upon kim alone auc 
cuss depended, 

— 
TRADE, 

Trade is tolerably brisk at present; and the traders 
all vigilance to secure the benefit. Camwood in con. 
siderable quanties has been coming by the way of 
Miilsburg. Observation led us to believe that our 
iriends dre doing well there. As we too, are fond of 
‘loing well, we have sought a place among them, and 
have opened an establishment just above White Plains. 
There are now four establishments there: Mr.’ C. 
Willis, Mr. Me Gill, Rev. Mr. Wilson of the White 
Plains Manuel Labor School, and our humble self. 

At Length.Tho new Court House has at last ap- 
proximated so near the point of completion as to be 
conveniently oceupied. 

The court of common pleas and quarter seasiona held 
its recent term there, Directly after assembing of the 
court, the structure was dedicated and the divine blese- 
ing invoked by the Rev. James Eden, of the Presby. 
terian Church. It is for Liberia, a respectable structure 
conveniently arranged and contrived in the interior, 
forthe purpose for which it was intended, and refleets 
great credit upon the Governor, by whose exertions and 
directions it is built. The walls are of stone—coarse 
granite. The lower floor where the court is held is 
paved with brick—four respectable columns support tho 
second floor. The second story is now being partitioned 
into jury rooms, and other apartments for public pur. 
poses. May it ever prove the home of Justice, and the 
refuge of innocence. 
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Just in the rear a commodious stone jail is being 
‘erected, and we trust it will soon be ready for use; for 

notwithstanding we are as honest as our neighbors, such 

n article is very much needed to our list of public ap- 

pliances. Let the rouges look out. 

We have read with much pleasure the report present. 

od by Mr. Kennedy, of the committee on commerce, 

to the House of Representatiyes, Itis an uble docu- 

ment, and embraces many important topics, deserving 

the attention of the United States, or af any other gov- 
ernment. 

However busy the affuirs of the different nations of 

Europe muy keep their respective rulers; and however 

extensive their foreign possessions may be, recent events 

on this coast and late developments in the Islands of 

the Pacific, too plainly declare they are sull avaricious 

of territory. 

‘The commerce of Africa is increasing, and her vast 

resources rapidly opening. Superabundance of capital 

in the commercial world will assuredly seek employ. 

mentin this new and unexplored field. The effect will 

be to develop and bring to light the hidden treasures of 

this vast peninsula. Once manifest and there will be a 

sreneral rush upon all the most prominent and advanta- 

Nothing in the’ past affords grounds for 

hope that our appeal will be heard, or our rights respect - 

ed amid the din and war for commercial ascendency, 

wich will then take place, It behooves us now while 

the primitive forests sleep undjstyrbed upon the soil, 

and the hidden treasures lie congealed in the earth -~ 

Qrinte there is nothing apparent jn our position, nor in 

our possession to provoke jealousy, nor excite cupidity— 

while whatever. may be granted, would seem simply a 

response to the beseechings of helplessness, to obtain 

yreous posts, 

y recognition of a right to undigtyrhed possession of, 

and sovercizn, und independent jurisdiction over what. 

ever terriiury we may by fair and }junorabje treaty ob- 

tain from. the natives. 

‘Pwo methods fur accomplishing this. end present 
themsejyes, © We shall not undertake to say now which 

13 entitled to the curliest adoption. The first is, by di- 

rect application tw clgistian powers—the second by such 

anallinnce with some friendly power that woyld se- 

cure us ite influence and support, At. the last mention” 

ed of these, it is‘but justice to ourselves tu suy, wa haye 

mare than once hintedin the Herald, and explicitly eta, 

ted it in a letter nug long since, ta an emninent and tried 

friend of African Colonization in America, [tis with 

heartfelt pleasure, therefore we find the measure recom, 

mended in the report. Jt may not be immediately acted 

upon, butthe mere agitation of the question, its gimple 

presence before the public mind heralds a movement of 

“mimense and abiding moment to our colonies. 

Stockings. ‘The stocking mania is reging at present 

In almuat every house, and at every point one is met 

by*the nituble finger and dodging needle worrying, and 

winding. hapless thread into all. sorts stockings, black, 

blue, gray, white and grizzled. This is decidedly an 

4mproveinent--decidedly more profitable than the idle, 

but polite gossep in which ladies every where (Li- 
beria cxcepicd) are fond of indulging. What is still 

more remarkable, we were the other day presented by 

4 lady with a, pair of aocks, the product of her own 

hands. Surely they are the gentleat handa—the fairest 

hands, and like the gift the softest hands in all Liberia! 

UNITED STATES SHIP SARATOGA. @% 

On the first inst. the United States Ship Saratoga, 
arrived in our harbor. 

ship, bearing the pennant of Commodore Perry, who 
commands the Squadron.. Sheis a yew vessel, of su- 

perior model and construction. 

OFFICERS OF THE SARATOGA. 
* Josiah Tuttaall, sq, Commander. Lieutenants: 

©. M. Arnnstrong, C Heywood, C. S. Bogus, B. S. 
Dontingtou, and B. G. Panott. Surgeon: Horatio \N. 

Acting Mas. Glentworth. Purser: Horatio Bridge. 

Commodore’s Secretary: Wm, P, ter: Geo Wells. 

Rogers. Licut. Murines: J.T. Doughty 
Surgeon: C. 5S. Bates. Passed Midshipmen: J. C. 
Wait and G. W. Rogers. Midshipmen: H. S. New- 
comb, J, P. Hall, C. C.-Hunter, E. W. Hurley, A. 
Deslonde, E. D. Wall, S. Cushman, O. B. Badger, 
and D. A. Cheever, Cuptain’s Clerk: A. W. Russell. 
Purser’s, Clerk: B, F. Ferris. Boatswain: W. C. 
Burns. Gunners John Burr. Carpenter: L. Munson. 
Sail Maker: Benjamin B. Bimsted.” 

Assistant 

PROCLAMATION 

To all whom it may concern: 
Whereas the Legislative Council of Liberia, at 

its last Session, made provision for the compilation of 
all the laws of the Commonwealth in one volume :-— 
And whereas the same have been faithfully compil- 
ed and published, and may be obtained at the office 
of the Ectonial Secretay : 

Therefore be it known by all, and it is hereby pro- 
‘claimed, that from and after this date, said compiia- 
tion is the law of this Commonwealth : and all: 
toga proceedings must be had in conformity with the 
rules there laid down. 

All officers, civil and military, and all good citi- 
‘zens are required and expected to demean them- 
#elves accordingly, 

Done at Monrovia this 22nd, 
Day of August, A. D. 1848. 

By the Governor, 
J. J. Ropgsgts. 

Joun N, Lewis, 
Colonial Secretary. 

She is at the present the flay | 

THE SARATOGA. 

This beautiful vessel is the first of an entirely new 
class of vessels of the American Navy. She mea- 
sures about 1000 tons, and mounts 20 guns, 6 Paix 
han 44 pounders, and 14 Mediuin 32. pounders, all of 
which are furnished with a large supply of shell, as 
well a= shot, 

She is a corvette or single decked ship of about ihe 
same length as a2nd, class frigate, and has a com. 
plement of about 230, officers included. She is fitted 
with a poop and top gallant forecastle, and has gang- 
ways about G feet wide, made with grating and cov- 
ered with tarpaulin, serving asa fine shelter for the 
men in this climate—»Her sailing qualities are sup- 
posed to be extraordinay, andin her late encounter 
with a tremendous gale, she proved herself a mst 
gallant sea-boat. ; 
"It will be remembere: she was caught in agale just 
after leaving Portsmouth, N. 1, and embayed in a 
dangerous situation=-she carried sail for more than 24 
hours, until the water came in 5 or6 feet on the lee. 
side of her deck and would haye weathered the point 
but foranerror of the pilot, as the sea broke jn seven 
fathoms water, he mistook the place for a dangerous 
shoal some miles to leeward. The only alternative 
was floughtto be in bringing her to anchor, which 
was done in am: st gallant and seamantike style by 
Commander ‘Tattnall—her masts were all cut away 
as she rounded to—her anchors all let go, and she 
rode safely in the heaviest sea that has been seen on 
the coast of America for many years.—Com. 

UNITED STATES BRIG PORPOISE. 

List of the officers on board the United States 
Brig Porpoise, arrived on the 27th. August, from 
a cruize, all well, 

Lieut. Commanding H. 8, Stellwagen. Lieuten- 
ants, Geo. I. Selden, Geo, W. Chapman. <Act- 
in Master, M, G Watkins. Assistant Surgeon, 
Geo. Maulsby. Purser, Robert Pettit. Midship- 
men, Beverly Randolph, Geo. M. Dibble, J. B, 
Stewart, J. M. Ford. Captain’s Clerk, Arthur Lewis 
Jr; Purser's Steward, Henry O. Baker.—Com. 

ee 
SELECTED EXTRACTS. 

_--—— 

REMARKS ON. THINKING. 

The covernment of the thoughts is the regulation 
of the whole man, both as to temper and conduct. 
This observation is authorized by the Bible precept, 
“keep thy heart with all dillizence, for out. of it-are 
the issues of life;” that is,the conduct will be in 
accordance with the moral character of the thourhts. 
Hence the importance of guarding the mind from 
every polluting imagination, 
of great moment, because it will constityte a. laryre 
portion of our happiness in the future life. Dr. 
Young, ina single line. has given ns. valuable ad- 
Vice, a8 Weighty as the thoucht of our immortality : 

“Consult thy whole existance and be safe.,, 
Discrimination, or the habit of reparating and ex- 

amining the several parts of a proposition, isa val- 
uable auxiliary to thought. Paul, who wag an ac- 
curate echolar in this science, made much use of it 
in his letters to the churches and in his preaching. 
By it he manifested his tact in illustrating a truth, 
the beauty of which consisted much in making his 
thought intelligible to common sense, We see a 
pleasing instance of this in his epistle to the Gala- 
tians. Certain Judaizing preachers had endeavored 
to impose upon them the erroneous Opinion, that 
their salvation was dependent on the observance of 
circumcision and the rites of Mosaic dispensation. 
This was teaching a method of forgiveness and jus- 
tification, contrary to what Paul had taught them in 
hispreaching. ‘T'o illustrate the absurdity of the 
new theory of the false teachers, he invited them to 
consider a fact of their own consciousness in their 
conversion to the faith of Christ. His worda are: 
“This only would 1 learn of you, received ve the 
Spirit, bv the works of the law, or by the hearing of 
faith? Are ye go foolish? Having begun in the Spi- 
rit, aré~ve now made perfect bv the flesh?” It is aa 
if he had said, was it by the merit of your own worke 
that ye first helieved the gospel, or by the unmerit- 
grace communicated in the renovation of your hearte 
ov the Wo!ly Spirit? Here is discrimination levelled 
ta the common capacity. Another instance of his 
discriminating talent in illustrating, was manifested 
in his conversation with the Athenians. respecting 
the nature of the Divine existence, He showed 
them the absurdity of idol worship: by citing a fact 
asserted by one of their own poets, that we are the 
offspring of God. “Forasmuch then as we are the 
offepring of God, we ought not to think that the 
Godhead is like unto gold, or silver, or stone, graven 
by art and man’s device.” Here was demonstration 
from a confession of their own, which all acknowl- 
edged to be correct. If we would think correctly, 
let us imitate the appostle by making a careful use 
of his discriminating talent. Let us use it in the 
examination of our own hearts, and in reference to 
the question, whether we have any true knowledge 
of vital religion. This isa work which we must 
attend to ourselves ; no one cando it for us. If we 
nelect ourduty in’ this manner, the remembrance 
of this omission will be our regret in all eternity. 

Brist. 

ANECDOTE. 

In a town of western Virginia, a few years ajo, 
an old lady from the country went to a store to pro- 
cure a few articles, She purchased several of the 
clerk, and at length, observing a neatly painted and 
varnished bellows hanging by the post, she inquired 
What jt was. The clerk, perceiving that the old 
lady was rather ignorant, and. being something of a 
wag, informed her that itwas a new-fashioned. fan, 
which he had lately received from the east; at the 
same time taking the bellows down and puffing 
with it in his face, told her that was the mode of 
operation. The old woman repeated the operation 
on herself, and was so delighted with the new fan, 
that she purchazed it forthwith and departed. 

On the next day, the minister had an appoint- 
ment to preach at a neighboring schoolhouse in the 
country. The congregation being assembled, while 
the minister was in the act of rea ing the first hymn, 
who should pop in but the old lady with her new- 
fashioned fan, and having taken her seat, immedi. 
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ately commenced puffing away in good earnest ! 
The congregation knew not what to. make of it— 
some smiled, and some Joaked astonished; but the 
lucicrous prevailed over every thing else, and to 
such au extent, that the minister himselt was oblig- 
ed tostop reading, and hand the book to his brother 
inthe desk. After the usual preliminary services, 
ie ruse to preach, but ‘there sat the ol’ lady with 
the bellows, and a hand hold of each handle, the 
nose turned up toward her. face, aud with much self- 
camplacency puffing the gentle breeze in her face. 
What to do, ar how to proceed, he kuew not, for he 
could not cast his eyes over the congregation with. 
out meeting with the old lady. At length, su:imon- 
ing resolution, and trying to feel the solemnity of 
the duty imposed on him, he proceeded. He finish- 
ed his discourse, but it- cost him, imore effort than 
any sermon before or since.—Mt. Vernon Watch. 
man. 
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THE OMNIPRESENCE OF LAW. 

1] was riding at midniyhty with no companion but 
the mail driver, through a somewhat lonely repion, 
Where tor mile after mile we did not pass a human 
habitation, or see a_ living thing, The night was 
dark and dreary ; uot a star glimmered through the 
thick drapery of clouds, yet I could perceive by the 
faint light of the lamps, that we sometimes passed 
through gloomy woods, and then upon the: brink of 
some frighitul precipice. “A fit. time and piace,’’ 
thought {, “for the perpetration of some foul crime, 
if my unknown companion was so disposed. How 
is it that I feel so much at ease under such circum- 
stances? This man is an utter stranger tome: but 
my impressious of his character thus far, are by no 
means favorable. I know that he is in some depree 
under the influence of liquor; I have heard him ute 
ter the most shocking oaths, and I saw him fighting 
at the last post. Why is it that Tain not atraid? | 
have no means of defence, and he might fell me to 
the earth with a blow; yet [am quite sure that he 
will do me no harm.’ What , gave ine this’ confi- 
dence! | telt, indeed, that I was. under the protec- 
tion of an overruling Providence ; but | knew that 
he thought little and cared lesy about the Jaw. of 
God. 

There was another influence, unceen, yet felt, 
that guarded me. ‘I'here, in the silence of the mids 
night hour, the arm of law encircled me. On the wings of the wind, from the debth of the forest, 
came the gtern voice of a watchful and powertul 
public sentiment, bidding the most desperate and 
hardened vilhan, beware! That arm could. sheild 
ne trem the assassin, that voice could make hun 
tremble. | was in a land where the blood of the 
taurderer does not cry in vain; where death speedi- 
Iv, almost inevitably overtakes the murderer.— 
Would I have felt so 1uch at ease, think you, if the 
penalty ot mnurder had. been some trivial tine, or 
light. imprisonment ! Would I have put myself so 
completely in the power of a stranger and a ruthan? 
Just so much as you diminish tue penalty of murder, 
so much do you diminish the security oi individuals. 
There is something sublime in the idea that the law 
is the guardian or the weak and defenceless, every 
Where present, restraining the passions of the most 
abandoned of our race. You ean lie down at night, 
safe from the incendiary aud the assassin, because 
the Jaw ts like a bulwark round your dweliing. But 
lessen the penalty for atrocious crimes, and deeds 
of violence will be wultiplied.*: You open the flood- 
gales of imignity, aud strong must be the bolts and 
bars that will shut the tide out of your habitation 
Rev. . P, Phompson on Capital’ Punishment. 

"1 have known a drunkard to hold an axe over his 
wife’s head, und tell her that nothing but the law saved 
her life, ‘Thathe would kil her in a moment, ifle was 
nat atraid that he shold have to swing for it. Will you rob that louely and wretched 
tection for herself and. children? Will you tke away 
from that brute! husband the fear of death, which as he 
says is ull that restrains him from crime? Is that the 
spirit of Christ? Abolish this penalty, and how many 
furnilies will be butchered! How ininy streams of in- nocent bluod will flow over the land ! 

: sete e te 
From Christian Watchman. 

WHENUE COME GREAT MEN ? 

The extrac's which follow are from a Lecture, deliv. 
ered by Rev. Ny Murry, of Elizabethtown, N. J. be. 
tore the Young Men's Association in Troy, The sub. 
Ject of the lecture was, the duties of young inen, result. 
ing from the privileges which they enjoy in this age | 
and nation. 

Sir Edward Saunders, chief justice of England in | 
the reign of Charles the Second, was once a poor | 
begyar boy strolling about the streets, without any 
knowledge of his parentage. Sir ‘Thomas -Greesc- 
ham, who, under the patronage of Elizabeth became - the founder of the Royal Exchange in London, was 
the son of a poor wommon, who, while he’ wae an in- 
fant, abandoned him in the fields. Ard his life was 
preserved by the chirping of a grasshopper, which 
attracted a little boy to the place where he lay. 
Nicholas Saunderson, the celebrated mathematician, 
lost his sight when he was’a year old, by the small 
pux. Assisted by his friends he pursued his studies. 
He became lecturer on optice in Cambridge ; he 
was the bosom friend of Newton; he was elected 
professor of mathematics; and is one of the most 
acute and learned commentators of the Principia. 
Our own Hamilton was the office boy and runner of 
his early patron. William Jones, friend of Madison 
and Jefferson, once Secretary of the Navy, and first 
President of the United States Bank, served his | 
apprenticeship to a Ship-builder. 

You have all read of the Sexton’s son, who be- | 
came a fine astrsnomer by spending a short time 
every evening in gazing on the stars after ringing 
the bell for nine o’clock. Sir William Phipps, who 
at the age of forty-five had attained the order of 
knighthood, and the office of high sheriff of New 
England, and governor of Massachusetts, learned to 
read and to write after his eighteenth year, and 
whilst learning the trade of a ship-carpenter in Bos. 
ton. William Gifford, the great editor of the Quar- 
terly, was an apprentice to a shoe-maker, and epent 
hie leisure hours in study. And hecause he had 
neither pen nor paper, plate nor pencil, he wrought | 
out his problems on emooth leather with 8 bloated 

mother of the only \pro- 
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awl. David Rittenhouse, the American astronomer, 
when a plough-boy, was observed to have covered 
his plough and the fences with figures and calcula 
tions. James Fergurson, the great Svotcli astrono- 
mer, learned to read by himsel!, and mastered the e- 
lemeuts of astronomy whilst a shepherd’s boy, in the 
fields by night. _ And perhaps it is too much to say, 
that {the hours wasted in idle comaany, in vain con- 
versalion, at the tarnern, were only spent in the pur- 
suits of useful knowledge, the dullest apprentice in 
any of your shops, night became an intelligent mem- 

_ ber of society, and a tit candidate for most of your 
civil offices. By such a course, the rough covering 
of many a youth might be Jaid aside; and their 
ideas, instead of being coutined to Jocal subjects and 
prolessional technicalties. might range throughout 
the wide fields of creation; and other stars from the 
Yeung men of this city might be added to that bright 
constellation of worthies that is gilding our coyntry 
with a bright, yet mellow light. 
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“I BLACK MY OWN BooTs.” 

We were a few days agu auditors of the conver- 
gation, somewhat of the following. import. Said a bro- 
ther to one, the praise of whose devoted and eelt-de- 
nying liberality, is in the churches :— 
“How do you inanage in these hard times, and 

after such serious losses, still to give such large 
sums for purposes of benevolence.” 

“T usec togive a dollar a month to have my boots 
blacked,” was the reply. - “I black ny own boots, 
and save twelve dollars a year for missions.” 

This was one instance, of probably many, where 
farmer expences had been retrenched, that contri- 
butions to advance Christ’s kingdom might not be 
diminished. How many are there, now coinplaining 
that so embarraseed are their circumstances, so cur- 
tailed their income, that they can not give liberally 
fo sustain and spread the gospel, who might ureatly 
increase the amount of their donations by a little 
extra industry, or a little selt-denying retrenchment. 
Look about you, brethren, and find some amount, 
now unnecessarily expended, that cau be saved for 
the treasury of the Lord—Baptist Record. 
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SMALL BEGINNINGS, * 
Jt is related in the Gentleman's Mapazine, of 

Chauntry, the celebrated sculptor, that. when 4 
boy, he mas observed by a gentleman in the heigh- 
borhood of Sheffield, very attentively engaged in culting a stick with apen-knife. He asked the lad 
What he was doing ; when with great simplicity 
of manner, but with great courtesy, he replied, “I am cutting old Pox’s head.’ Fox was the school- 
master ot the villace. ‘On thia the gentleman ask- 
ed-to see what he had done, and pronouncing jt to 
be an excellent likeness, presented him with asix- 
pence ; and this inay be reckoned the first money 
Chauntry ever received forthe production ot his art. 

This anecdote 1s but one of a thousand that might 
be cited of as many different men, who, from smal] 
bevinnings, rose to great stations and influence; 
and shows the importance of not despising the day 
of sinall things, in any condition oF circumstances 
of jife. All nature in fact, is tullof instructive Jes- 
s0n8 On Us poimt—which it would be well for us 
more Wiwroughly to. study and appreciate, 
=. 

NOTICE, 
All persons having claims against the estate of 

the late Daniel Johnston, will preeent them for set- 
tlement, —and all pereons indebted to the said eptate, 
will please call] and make immediate payment, other- 
wise they will be proceeded ayainst according to 
law. 

Mary LL. Jounstox, Admistratrzx. 
Joun N. Lewis, Administrator. 

August 28th, 1843, 

MARRIED, 
In thytown, on the 12th, inst. by Rev. H. 

Teage, Wr Leander Stettevan, to Miss Nancy 
Smith: both of this place. 

In this town, on the 25th, inst by Rev. A. 
_ Cheeseman, Mr. Richard Canon, to Mrs. Mar- 
garet Potter: both of this’ place. 

MARINE LIST. 

PORT OF MONROVIA. 
OO ee re eS x 4 

ARRIVALS. 

August Ist. United States Ship Saratoga, Josiak 
Tattnell, Esq. Commanding from the United States. 
“3. American Schooner———, 2. master, 

from the windward, 
“7. Spanish Schooner ——_, ——— master, from the windward; sailed same day, ior the leeward. “Colonial Cutter ‘Termayant, Howard master, 

from the leeward. 
“10. American Brig 

from the leeward. 
“* 16. United States Ship Saratoga, Josiah Tattnell, 

Esq. Commanding from the leeward: suiled same day 
for Cape-Verd. 

“  “  Unlted States Brig Porpoise, Lieutenant H. 8. 
Stellwagen, Commanding trom the leeward. 

“ 25, H. B. M. Brig Bonita,, Commanding 
from the windward, : 

27. United States Brig Porpvise, Lieutenant H. 
S. Stellwagon, Commanding trom the leeward. 

DEPARTURES. 
United States. Ship Saratoga, Josiah 

q- Commanding for the leeward. 
** United States Brig Porpoise, Lieutenant H. 6. 

Stellwagen, Commanding for the leeward. 
“ Colonial Shooner Regulus, G. E. Carroll mas. 

ter, for the leeward. 
“French Barque 

the leeward, 
‘13. American Schooner ———-, ——— master for the leeward. 
‘15. American Brig Atalanta, Lawlin master, for 

Philalphia, via Sierra Leone, 
* 18 United States Brig Porpoise, Lieutenant H. 8. 

Stellwagen, Commanding for the leeward, 
“26. H. B, M. Brig Bonita, 

for the Ilveward. 

Atalanta, Lawlin master, 

August 5th. 
Tattnell, Ex 

————— _ master, for 

Commanding’ 



POETRY. 

From Christain Advocate and Journal. 

BRIGHT CRYSTAL WATER. 

WRITTEN ON THE OCCASION OF A TEMPERANCE FESTIVAL, 

BY J. W CORSON, M. D. 

Air—‘ From Greenland’s Icy Mountains.” 

Bright crystal water breaking 

From mossy rock. or hill, 

Like spirits’ whispers woking 

The murmurs of the rill; 

Thy clouds and dews nurse flowers _ 

Decked like an eustern queen, 

And give the woods und bowers 

Their robes of smiling green, 

Thou mak’st the’ bloom of roses 

Rest on the healthy cheek ; 

The laughing eye discloses 

The joys that need not speak, 

Friends thou hast never parted— 

Pure product of the sky, 

Nor Jeft the broken-hearted 

‘Jo pine away and die. 

Come, sweet as morning breezes, 

Retresh the lowly Jaid 5 

Cone, cool the heat that seizes 

‘Vie ps and fevered head. 

Gu, inish the distresses 
O} wanderers faint and thirst ;— 

Where Atric’s sun oppresses, 

Let sireams and fountains burst. 

‘Mid Arab deserts weary 
‘Whe drocping camels stand 5 

No tents or palin.trees cheery 
Bespot the burning sand, 

O, worse than death by slaughter,— 

The pilgrims on the plain j—- 

There is no living water 

To bring to life again. 

O Thou. who gav'st the ocean, 

Whoxe treasure makes us blest, 

And bears the ships in motion 

Fir o'er its nighty breast,— 

We bless thee lor thy mountains, 
That water all the plain, 

Thy pleasant brooks and fountains, 
And rivers to the main. 

The wine that tunes the sweetness 
Of wild birds in their song, 

And gives the deer its fleetness 

That bounds the plains along— 

We drink, and feel no maduess 
Steal wildly o'er the brain,—= 

And without pain or sadness 
We drink—and drink again. 

SS 

Fiom the Baptist Banner. 

A SONG FOR ONE. WHO NEVER SUNG. 

By the Rev. S. R. Brown, a Missionary in Chine. 

l. My harp,'a tuneless. shattered thing, 

That knows no song, 
Swings silently without a string, 

On willows hung. 
The weeping boughs have gently shed 
Voir tears upon my drooping head, 

Aid drenched my dewy grassy head, 

The flowers among. 
But Flora wastes her gayest bloom, 

Her choicest hues and her perfuines 

She eannot dissipate the gloom; 

My harp’s unsirang. 

"The hte birds that flutter so 

From tree to. tree 

Sine merrily, and never knew 
Tis naught to me. 

The fragrant zephrys pass me by 

In silenee as I sadly lie, 

And never hear their breathing sigh, 

Whavs that to me? 

When thunders shake the solid ground, 

I feel the shock but hear no sound, 
Only lightning leaping round, 

That 1 can see. 

Yes, I can see, and I shall sing, 
Who; never sung. 

Soon shall J have a seraph's wing, 
And tuneful tongue. 

Soon shall I tange the happy. plains, 
Where God is praised in angel strains, 

As free trom sinas free from pnins, 
And ever youn. 

Be still, ve murmuring thoughts that rise, 

Here pay your silent sacrifice, 
God will restore me in those skies 

A harp gold strung. 
ee aS a IO et (ORE IO aN a eee 
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MISCELLANEOUS. 
From Christin Waichinam. 

MADE OF ONE BLOOD. 

“Itis manifest, from the history of our race, that the 

human species are capnble of being elevated or depress- 

ed, uceording to the condition in which they are placed, 

out the estimation in which they are held, to an almost 

infinite degree, The process by which this change is 

wrought, iy ordinarily slow, but ifit be long continued, 

the heisht or depth to which we rise or fall, is amazing. 

A stri\,ag illustration of this remark will be found in 

the ty lowmy extract from Walsh’s * Notices of Brazil,” 
ty vhich we muy add the historical fact, that the Britons, 
Ww pasion is now the most elevated of any nation 

', sume title time previous to the commence- 
e Chilsaan-era, were thought to be too stupis 
is-ro advised his friend Atticus not to ob. 

“ves fron Britian, * because they are 80 stu. 

arerly inespable of thought, that they are unfi 
to Jonna part of the household of Atticus.” 

_ diere is the Alfandaga, or custom house, and here, 
for the tivst time, I saw the colored population. un- 
der circuisiances so striking to a stranger. 
_ She whole labor of bearing and moving burdens 
ig performed by these people, and the state in whieh 
they appear is revolting to humanity. Here a num- 
berof beings entirely nakel, with the exception ot 
a covering of dirty rags tied about their wats's 

Their skiuy, from constaut exposure to the weather, 

LIBERIA HERALD. 
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ORIGIN OF THE WORD GOD. 

had become hard, crusty, and seamed, resembling 

‘he coarse black covering of some beast, or like that 

of an elephant, a wrinkled hide scattered with scan- 

ty hairs. On contemplating their persons, you saw 

‘hem with a physical organization, resembling be- 

ings of a grade below the rank of man; long pro- 

jecting heels, the gastronimic muscle wanting, and 

no calves to their legs; their mouths and chins pro- 

truded, their noses flat, their foreheads retiring, 

having exactly the head and legs of the baboon tribe, 

Some of these beings were yoked to drays, on which 

they dragged heavy burdens. Soine were chained 

vy the necks and legs, and moved with loads thus 

encumbered. Some followed each other in ranks, 

with heavy weights on their heads, chattering the 

most inarticulate and dismal cadence as they inoved 

along. Some were munching. young sugar canes 

like beasts of burden eating green provender, and 

some were seen near the water, lying on the bare 

vround among filth and offal, coiled up like dogs, 

and seeming to expect or require no more countort 

or accommodation, exhibiting a state and conforma. 

tion so UniuInan, that they not only seemed but, ac- 

tualy were, far below the. inferior animals, around 

then. Horses and mules were not employed in this 

way ; they were used only tor pleasure, and net 

labor. ‘They were seen in the sane streets, patn- 

pered, spirited, and richly caparisoned, enjoying a 

s.ate far superior to these hemes, and appearing to 

look down onthe tettered and burdened wreteh- 

es tiey were passing, as On beings of an inferior 

rank in tne creation to themseives. 

people actually seemed to envy the .caparisuns ot 

their fellow brutes, andeyed wih jealousy their 

glittering harness. Ln imitation of this finery, they 

were lond of thruis of many colored threads 5 and | 

saw one creature, whe supported the squalid ray 

that wrapped his waist by a suspender of gaudy 

worsted, which he jurned every moment to look at, 

ow his naked shoulder. |The preater number, how- 

ever, Were as. Unconscious of any covering tor use 

or ornament, as a piv, or an ass. 
‘The tirst impressou of all this on my mind, was 

to shake the conviction Jihad always  telt, of the 

wrong and nardship inflicted on our black fellow- 

créatures, and that they were only*in that stave 

winel God and: nature had. assigned them ; that 

they were the lowest. grade of human existence, 

and tie link that connected it with the brute, and 

| that the gradation was so insensible, and their na- 

tures so intermingled, that it was impossible to tell 

where one had terminated and the other commeuc- 

ied; aud that: it was not surprising that people who 

couiempiated tuem every day, soformed, so employ- 

ed, and yo degraded, should forget their clatins to 

‘that rank in the scale of beings, in which modern 

| philanthropists are so wuxious to place them. 1 aid 

! not at the moment myself recollect, that the white 

man, made a siave on the coast of Alrica, suilets 10, 

onty a similar imental, but physical deterivration 

from hardstups and emaciation, aud becomes i Tine 

| the dull and deiormed beast, b now see yoked to a 

burden. 
A iew hours only were necessary to correct mn) 

first impressions of the colored papuralioa, by Svenl: 

them undera diferent aspect. We were attracted 

by the sound of military music, and found it) pro, 

ceeded froma regiment drawn up iene ot thie 

streets, ‘Tier Colone! had just died, and they #- 

tended to form a procession to celebrate ts cbee~ 

quies. ‘They were all oi diferent siades ot black, 

but ce majority were negroes. Tie equipment we 

excellent: ihey wore dark jackets, wile pantie 

and black leatuer caps and belts, ail Wineh, 9° 

their arms, were in high order. ‘Choir Dui pare 

duced sweet and agreeable music, 0} the eade 

own composition, and the men wen throws 

evolutions with reguiarily and dexterity, 

were only a milita reviment, yet were as Webl ye 

pommed and diselplined as one of our regeurats ¢ 

the line. Here then was the) first step ian tit gra 

dation, by whieh the black populotion ot this couu- 

try ascend inthe scale of humanity; be adyauces 

from tne state below that of a beast: uf burdec, into 

a imittary cank, ant he shows hunsell as eapolle oi 

discipline and improvement, asa human being vt 

any other color. 
Our altention was nest attracted by black inen 

and women, bearing about a variety of arucles for 

sale; some in baskets, some on boards and) cares 

carried on tier heads. They belonged to a class 

o mall shop-keepers, many of whom veyd thes 

wares at, home, but the greater vumber seid thei 

about in this way, as id itinerant shops. A lew ¢ 

these people Were silli in a state of bondaxe, an 

brought a ceriain sui every evening to their own- 

ers, a8 the produce of thew catty labor. Buta jarze 

proportioty L was intorwed, were tree, and exergis- 

ed this diise caliing on ineirown account. ‘Phey 

som 
Ny ry 

| were all very neat and clean in their persons, aud 

hada decopuia aad sense of 1espectability about them, 

Superior to wanes of the same class and calling, 

Ail their articles were guod in their kind, and neat. 

ly kept, and they sold thein with simpilicity and 

‘confidence, neither wishing to take advantage of 

ners, nor suspect that it, would be taken of thei. 

suives. | bought some coniectionary of one of the 

femaies, and | was struck with the modesty and 

propriety of her manner; she was a young mother, 

and hal with hera veatly dressed child, of which 

she seemed very fond, Lave it a liitle comfort, 

and it truned up its dusky countenance to her, and 

then to me, taking ny sweetmeat and at tne same 

time kissing my hand, As yet unacquainted with 

the coin of the country, | had none that was cur- 

rent about me, and was leaving the articles; but the 

poor young woman pressed them on me with a rea- 

dy conlidence, repeating in broken Portuguese, vio 

empo, Lain sorry to say, the “other time’ never 

came, for £ could not recognize her person after- 

wards to discharge her little debt, though I weut to 

tie same place for the purpose. 
[tsoon began to grow dark, and [ was attracted 

by a number of persons bearing large liyhted wax 

tupers, like torches, gathering before a house. As 

i passed by, one was put into my hand by a man, 

who seemed in some authority, and | was requested 

‘o fall into a procession that was forming. It 

was the preparation for a funeral, and on such oc- 

sasions, L learned that they always request the at- 
teudance of a passing stranger, and feel hurt if they 

‘ 

Some of these: 

are refused. JI joined the partys and proceeded with 

them toa neighboring church. When we entered 

we ranged ourselves on each side of @ platform 

which stood near the choir, en which was laid an 

open coffin, covered with pink silk and gold bor- 

ders. ‘Tne funeral service was chanted by a choir 

of priests, one of whoin was @ hegre. @ large come 

ly man, whose jet black viesuve formed a strong 

and. striking contrast to his white vestments, He 

seemed to perform his part with a decorum and 

sense of solemnity, which T did not observe in his 

brethren. After scattering flowers on the coffin, and 

fumigating it with incense, they returned, the pros 

cession dispersed, and we retured on hoard. ‘ 

I had been but.a few hours on shore, for the first 

time, and [saw an African maa under four aspects 

of society ; aud it appeared to ne that in every one 

his character depended on the state in which be 

was placed, and the estimation in which he was 

held. Aca despised slave, he was lar lower than 

other animals of burden that surrounded him; more 

iniserable in his look, more revolling in his naked- 

ness, nore distoried in his person, and apparently 

more deficient in intellect than, the horses and 

wales that passed him by. Adyaneed to te yrade 

of asatdier, he was elean and neat in his: person, 

ainenable to discipline, expert at its exercises. and 

showed the port and being of a white man siinilarly 

pluced. Asa citizen he was remarkable for the: 

respectability of his appearance, and the -decoriim of 

his manera in the rank assigned hinds and as a 

prins!, standing in the house of God, appointed to 

fastruct-society. on their most iypertant interest, 

wndin a gvade in whieh mora! nnd intedeetinn tt. 

hess is requied, and a cer ain degree of superiority 

is expected, ve seemed even nore devout in his im- 

pressions, anit more correct in his inannes, than his 

white asseciiies, I came therefore to iue 

table conelusion in ay mind, that anlor was an ace 

cident aifeeting ihe-suriace of a man, and having 

no mere todo sinains qualities) than his clothes— 

that God had equally created aa African in the im- 

age of his person, aad equally given him an lotuor- 

ial souls and that an Burayean had no extent but 

in his own eupidity, for impiously thrusting his tel- 

lv men from that rank in the ereation which the 

Aimighty had assigned hit, and degrading him be- 

iow the lot of the brute beast that perish, 

ivrt sive 

ee ee pen ee 3 ee, 

Ave of the European Sovereigns, on the first of 

January , 1843.—The King of Sw eeden, 79 years j 

the Pope 77; King of the Prench, 69; 

Wurtemburg, 61; the King of. Bavaria, 565 the 

King of Denmark, 56; the King of Sard.na, Hk; 

the King of the Belgians, 53; the King oo Prussia, 

49; the King ot Saxony, 453 the King of the two 

Sivities, 83; the King of tae the 

piven 
gland, 

‘ es 
CGiveeis, 205 

eae i t * 

or Porgy, Shy the Queen or fh. 

Yoyo We Suites LY, and tasty, jsabelia o: Spain, 

12 y. ars —LDvid. 

iL OF TANNIN OR LUATHER PRESERVER.— !his 

aewiy discovered caimposiion will positively render 

hools orgies pertectly water proof, hose who 

ecard convort wad: convenience will dispense with 

aver shoes and) procure « vottie ot this article, and 

wi hat they can walk through snow or water with; 

isa Laditn rubber shoe, und yet have perlectly 

ryieet. Sold only at. TL Maiden lane, hy the gal- 

‘yor single bottie—Journal of Commerce. 

a apont donee = moo 

ears at the cry of the poor, 

uiso shal ery Ginsell, but shai vol be heard.” 
Waoso sioppetir his 

a 

RELIGIOUS. 

From ihe Baptist Banner, 

BACKSLIDING. 

The soul-that is brougit (0 taste of the joys of 
salvation, is herd to believe tha ‘hose joys cAn ever 

2 lost. But generally, betore one fleet ng year has 

recedats rouod, be finds himsel” sadly mistaken. 

aw zeal tor God nas abated—bis love grown cold— 

is hope dininshed—and a dark loud oversnreads 

be horizon, and shuts out from the eye ol tarth the 

vjories-of the upper world, and excludes that sweet | 

‘ominunion whieh bis soul ounce had with his pre- 

‘ous Saviour. He soon learns that others have 

xperivaced the same feelings, and therefore he 

tite his arms, and sits down contented, pleading 

ne excuse, “It must beso.” ‘This state of dorian. 

ry often continues for years, and Lhe same excuse 

usiwers forthe whole. 
‘There ia uo doubt but a change will and mus! 

take place in the feelings of a young convert. But 

it need not, and should nos be that which we have 

described above. In the new birth, it is said, ‘old 

things are passed away—behold all things are be- 

come new.” We have néw hopes, new desires ; 

our atfections are placed on new objects; we see 

ourselves, and God and the plan of salvation ina 

new light; we are thrown into the company of new 

associates, and we are engaged in new exercises. 

Now there is a kind of novelly connected with these 

new feelings, justas there is arising from every 

thing else that is new, that will svon subside. ‘Take 

{or an example a newly married couple: Every ex- 
pression of the countenance is observed; every lisp 

is heard, every action is noticed, and moments of 

separation seem like so many tedious hours. Cast 
your eye upon them ten years aiter. And if their 
choice has been judicious, and their nnion a happy 
one—if they are persons worthy of esleem, do you 
suppose that they have lost their affection tor each 
other? The novelty of their feeling has passed a- 
way, but they have settled down in a more fixed, 

stable, and abiding attachment than they had at 
first. He sees now more of the virtue and excel- 
lence, and is now sensible of the real worth of his 

companion than on the bridal day. So with the 
young christian, While he looses necessarily the 
novelty of feeling, he sees more of the infinite per- 
fection of the Saviour, his affections settle down in 
a more abiding attachment, and he becomes more 
nearly wedded to his Saviour every day he thus 
lives. 

8. ¢. Morse. 

the King of | 

Noah Webster, the celebrated American Lexi- 

cographer and philologist, wrote a volume of Exgays 

in the year 1780, in which among other eubjects 

discussed, there is a dissertation “on the influence of 

language on opinions and of opinions on language.”’ 

he design of the Exsay, is to show bow far: truth 

and accuracy on thinking aré concerned ina clear 

understanding of words. As an illustration, he in- 

troduced the word God. 
“The English word God, is merely the old Saxon 

adjective god, now spelt. and pronounced wood. The 

German Gott, is from the same root. ‘The words 

God and good, therefore, are synonymous, The 

derivation of the word, leads us tothe notions which 

our ancestora entertained of the Supreme Being : 

supposing him to be the principle, or author of good, 

they called him by way of eminence God. or the 

Good. By long use and progress of knowledge, the 

word is become the name of the Great Creator, and 

we have added to it ideas of other attributes, as jus- 

tice, power, immutability, &e. Had our heathen 

ancestors entertained different ideas of the Deity ; 

had they for instauce, supposed justice to have been 

his Jeading attribute, if [ may use the tern, they 

would have called him the just, and his appellation, 

by being uniformly appropriated to a certain invisi- 

ble being, or supposed sause of eertain events, 

would in time have lost the article THE, and: Just 

would have becoine the name o! the Deity. Such is 

the intluence of opinion in the forraation of langua ze. 

The theory of Dr. Webster is not more bean ful 

thantrue. -Goodness ecompreheids the oho as .oe 

character, there is nothing m God, whichis not good. 

Goad, therefore, or Gad, which is the same werd, 

ix the appropriate name <f the Deity. To call the: 

Just, the Wise, the Mercitul. the Bternal, the Ale 

mighty, expresses,only one aliribute out of many. ; 

while the Good embodies the whole. God ie just; 

but his justice is not in conflict with goodners ; it 

is only an exlnbition of goodness under a certain 

modification; asthe parent is good when he cor- 

rects hisstubborn child, and the govermment in pun- 

ishing seditions subjects , even should the correc: 

tion and punishment result in no good to the indi- 

viduals upon whom they are inflicted, the good of 

the parent and government remain unitnpeached , 

indeed so Wilhhold the correction and punishment 

would-be reyarded by ali, save the culprits, as the 

most marked. violation ot goodness—as absolutely 

wrong, Goodnesa is amiable 5° bgt no more so than 

justice; boil seek the same end ; Voth are direeted 

by the same 5 and the merey of God is not worthy 

of more complacency than his holiness 5 both iiust. 

be loved, and be equally foved, belore God can be 

truly loved. 

"th his view of the character. of God and the har- 

mony of the divine attributes, is sustained. both by 

the experience of awakened sinners and the repre- 

sentations of the scriptures. . Beiore the convicted 

sinner finds peace for his troubled spirit, he is 

obliged “to consent to the law, that. it is holy, just, 

and cod,” he must see the justice of God in bis 

condemnation, as well as his mercy in the provision 

made for his salvation, In the Revelation, the wick- 

ed are represeuted as “calling upon the rocks and 

the mountains to fall upon them, and cover them 

from the face of him who sitteth upon the throne, 

and from the wrath of the Lamb.” The wrath, or 

justice of the Saviour, therefore, is not incompati- 

ble with the lamb like, or merciful attributes of his 

character: he who is gentle as a lamb inflicts wrath, 

or punishment, asa judge. ‘The redeemed alea are 

represented as exclaiming, when the inpenitent are 

removed to their eternal prison-house. “True and 

righteous are all thy ways, O thou King of saints Y 

and as crying, Alleluia! the Lord omnipotent teigu- 

eth! when the smoke of their torment arcendeth up 

forever and ever,” 
Universalism would call God the Mereiful, but 

not the Gust: it would call him the Good, proviced 

goodness could be separated trom holiness. But he 

ia called God, becaue he is both merciful and just, 

and justice is or ly a moditication of goodness. ‘The 

great error of Universalism, is its denial of the di- 

vine holiness and justice ; and the question of the 

salvation of those who embrace it, turns upou ane 

| other, whether they can be saved who approve the 

divine inerey, but abhor tle divine justice; Wwio 

worsitip for their God a ereature of the imagimations 

a mere figment of fancy, instead of the God of the 

Bible —Baptist Banner. 
meg a en 

END UF THE APOSTLES. 

Matthew.—This apostle and evangelist ia suppos- 

ed to have suilered martyrdom, or was slain, with a 

sword at the city of Ethiopia, 

Mark.—Uhis evancelist was dragged through the 

streets of Alexandria, in Egypt, until he expired. 

Luke.—'Chis evangelist. was hanged upon ar 

olive-tree in Greece. 
John.—This anostie and evangelist was put inte 

a cauldron of boiling oil, at Rome, and escaped 

death. He afterwards died a natural death at Ephe- 

sus, i Asia, ; 

Peter.—This apostle was crucified at Rome, with 

his head. downwards, at his own request, thinking 
himself unworthy to die in. the same posture and 

manuer as his blessed Master. 
Jaines, the Great.—This apostle was beheaded at 

Jerusalem. 2 

James, the Less.—This apostle was thrown from 

a pinnacle, or wing of the ‘Temple, and then beaten 

to death witha fuller’s elub, 
Philip.—This_ apostle was hanged up against 4 

pillar at Hierapolis, a-city of Phrygia. 
Bartholomew.—This apostle was flayed alive by 

the command of a barbarous king: 
Andrew.—This apostle was bound to a cross 

whence he preached to the people till he expired. 

'Thomas.—This apostle waa ran through the body 

with a lance, at Coromandel, in the Esat Indies. 

Jude.—This apostle was shot to death with arrows. 

Simon—Zealot.—This apostle was crucified in 
Persia. 

Mathias.—This apostle was first stoned, and the! 

beheaded. 
Barnabas.—This apostle of the Gentiles was ston 

ed to death by the Jews, at Salania, 
Paul.—This apostle was beheaded at Rome, »} 

the tyrant Nero.— Ibid. 
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INDULGENCES. 

1517—1518. 

A crear agitation reigned, at that time, a- 

mong the people of Germany. The Church had 

opened a vast market on the earth. Judging 

from the crowd of buyers, and the noise and jesis 

of the dealers, we might call it a fair; but a fair 

held by monks. The merchandise they extol- 

jed, offering it at areduced price, was, said they, 

the salvation ofsouls ! 
The dealers passed through the country ina 

way carriage, escorted by three horsemen, in 

great state, and spending freely One might 

have thought it some dignitary ona royal pro- 

gress, with his attendants and officers, and not 

a common dealer, or a begging monk. When 

the procession approached a town, a messenger 

waited on themagistrate: ‘ The grace of God, 

and of the Holy Father, is at your gates !”? said 

the envoy. Instantly every thing was in motion 

in the piace. The clergy, the priests, the nuns, 

the council, the school-masters, the trades, with 

their flags;—men and women, young and old, 

went forth to. meet the merchants, with lighted 

tapers in their hands, advancing to the sound of 

music, and of all the bells of the place; ‘so 
that,” says an historian, “ they could not have 

civen a grander welcome to God himself” Sal- 
utations being exchanged, the whole proces- 
sion moved toward the church, The pontiff?s 
bull of grace was borne in front, on a velvet 
cushion, or on cloth of gold. The chief vender 
of indulgences followed, supporting a large red 
wooden cross; and the whole procession moved 
in this manner, amidst singing, prayers, and the 

smoke of incense. The sound of organs, and a 
concert of instruments, received the monkish 
dealer and his atténdants into the church. The 
cross he bore with him was erected in front of 
the altar: on it was hung the Pope’s arms; and, 
as long as it remained there, the clergy of the 
place, the penitentiaries, and the sub-commis- 
sioners, with white wands in their hands, came 
every. day aller vespers, or before the salutation, 
todo homage to it. This great bustle excited a 
lively sensation in the quiet towas of Germany. 

As svon as the cross was elevated with the 
Pope’s arms suspended upon it, Tetzel ascend- 
ed the pulpit, and, witha bold tone, began, in 
the presence of the crowd whom the ceremony 
had drawn to the sacred spot, to exalt the effica- 
cy of indulgences. The people listened and 
wondered at the admirable virtues ascribed to 
them. A Jesuit historian says himself, in speak- 
ing of the Dominician friars whom Tetzel 
had associated with him:—*Some of these 
preachers did not fail, as usual, to distort their 
subject, and so to exaggerate the value of the 
indulgences as to lead the people to believe that, 
as soon as they gave their money; they were 
certain of salvation and of the deliverance of 
souls from purgatory.” 

If such were the pupils, we may imagine 
what lengths the master went. Let us hear one 
of these harangues, pronounced after the erec- 
tion of the cross. ; 

“ Indulgences,” said he, ‘are the most pre- 
cious and sublime of God’s gifts. 

*¢ This cross””—( pointing to the red cross)— 
“has as much efficacy as the cross of Jesus Christ. 

‘¢ Draw near, and I will give you letters, duly 
sealed, by which even the sins vou shall here- 
after desire to commit shall be all forgiven you. 

‘¢T would not exchange my privileges for 
those of Saint Peter in heaven, for I have saved 
more souls with my indulgences than he with 
his sermons 

‘¢ There is no sin so great that the indulgence 
cannot remit it, and even if any one should, 
(which is doubtless impossible) ravish the Holy 
Virgin Mother of God, let him pay,—let him 
only pay largely, and it shall be forgiven him. 

a 
j 

to your departed parents and friends, who cry to 

you from the bottomless abyss: ‘We are en- 

during horrible torment! a small alms would 

| 

deliver us ;—you can give it, and will not!” 
A shudder ran through his hearers at these 

worls, uttered by the formidable voice of the 

mountebank monk. 
« The very moment,” continued Tetzel, “ that 

the money clinks against the bottom of the 

| chest, the soul escapes from purgatory and flies 
free to heaven. 
«<Q, senseless people, and almost like to beasts, 

who do not comprehend the grace so richly of- 
fered! This day, heaven is on all sides open. 
Do you now refuse to enter? When then do 

you intend to come in? This. day you may re~ 
deem many souls. Dull and heedless man, with 
ten groschen you can deliver your father from 

purgatory, and you areso ungrateful that you 

will not rescue him. Inthe day of judgment, 

my conscience will be clear; but you will be 

punished the tnore severely for neglecting so 

great salvation: I protest that though you should 

have only one coat, you ought to strip it off | 

and sell it, to purchase this grace. Our Lord | 1 
| cumstances of the party — presenting himself God no longer dea!s with us as God. He has 

given all power to the Pope!” 
Then, having recourse to other inducements : 

—“Do you know why our most Holy Lord dis- 

tributes so rich a grace? The dilapidated Church 

of St. Peter and St. Paul is to be restored, so 

as to be unparalleled in the whole earth. That 

church contains the bodies of the holy apostles, 

Peter and Paul, and a vast company of martyrs. 

Those sacred bodies, owing to the present con- 

dition of the edifice, are now, alas ! continually 

trodden, flooded, polluted, dishonored, and rot- 

ting in rain and hail. Ah! shall those holy 

ashes be suffered to remain degraded in the 
mire ?”? 

This touch of description never failed to pro- 
duce an impression on many hearers. There 

was aneager desire to aid poor Leo X who 

had not the means of sheltering from the rain 

the bodies of St. Peter and St. Paul ! 
The speaker proceeded to declaim against the 

disputers who should question, and the traitors 

who should oppose his mission :—* J declare 

them all excommnnicated !” 
Then turning to the docile souls among his 

hearers, and impiously perverting the Scriture : 

“¢ Blessed,” said he, “ blessed are the eyes that 

see what you see, for I tell you that many pro- 

phets and many kings have desired to see the 

things which ye see, and have not seen them, 
and to hear the things which ye hear, and have 
not heard them.” And as a finish to his ad- 

dress, pointing to the strong box in which the 
money was received, he generally concluded his 

moving discourse by thrice calling on the peo- 

ple: “ Bring your money! bring money! bring 
money !?? “He uttered this cry with such a 
dreadful bellowing,” observed Luther, ‘that one 

might have thought some wild bull was rushing 
among the people and horning them with his 

horns”? The moment he had made an end, he 

came down the steps of the pulpit, ran towards 
the strong box, and in sight of all the people, 

threw in a peice of silver with a loud sound. 

Such were the discourses that Germany heard 
with astonishment, in the days when God was 

preparing Luther. 
The sermon ended, the indulgence was con- 

sidered as having “established its throne in the 
place with due solemnity.” Confessionals, sur- 
niounted with the Pope’s arms, were prepared 
The sub-commissioners and confessors chosen 
were held to represent the apostolic penitentin- 
ries, or absolving priests of Rome, at the period ' 

of a great jubilee ; and on each of their confes- 
sionals were inscribed their: names and titles. 

Then the people came in crowds to the con- 
fessors. They came not with contrite hearts, 

but with money in their hands. Men, women, 
the young, the poor, and those who lived by 

alms,—every one then found money. The ab- 
solving priest, after again setting forth the in- 
dulgence, thus addressed the penitents : “How 

| much money can you, in your conscience, spare 

to obtain so perfect a remission ?” “This ques- 

tion,” said the Archbishop of Mentz, in his in- 

structions to the commissioners, “must be put 

at the moment, in order that the penitents may 

be better disposed to contribute.” 
These conditions fulfilled were all that was 

necessary. In the Pope’s bull, something was 

indeed said of the repentence of the heart and 

confession of the lips; but Tetzel and his com- 

panions cautiously abstained from all mention of 

these; otherwise their coffers might have re- 

(WEST-AFRICA) 

i vender 

mained empty. ‘The archiepiscopal instructions 
forbade even to mention conversion or contri- 
tion. Three great benefits were proclaimed. It 
is sufficient to notice the first. ‘The first bene- 
fit we announce,” said the commissioners, act- 
ing on their instructions, ‘‘is the complete par- 
.don of all sins ; and it is not possible to speak 
of any greater benefit than this, since man who 
lives in sin is deprived of the divine favour, and 
by this complete pardon he recovers. the grace 
of God. Now we affirm, that to obtain these 
great. blessings, it isonly necessary to purchase 
an indulgence. And as to those who desire to 
deliver souls from purgatory, and to procure for. 
them the forgiveness of all their sins, let them 
put their money in the chest; but it is not need- 
ful that they should feel sorrow of heart, or make 
confession with the lips. Let them only hasten 
to bring their money, for they wil! thus doa 
work most profitable to departed souls, and to 
the building of the Church ef St. Peter.”’ Great- 
er blessings could not be proposed, nor at a low- 
er cost. 

Confession being gone through, (and it was 
soon dispatched,) the faithful hastened to the 

Only bne was commissioned to sell. 
He had his counter close tothe cross. He turn- 
eda scrutinising glance on those who came. He 
examined their manner, step, and attire, and de- 
manded a sum in proportion to the apparent cir- 

Kings, queens, princes, archbishops, bishops, 
| &c. were to pay, according to the regulation, 

for an ordinary indulgence, twenty five ducats ; 
abbots, counts, barons, &e. ten. ‘The other no- 
bles, superiors, and all who had an anual income 
of 500 florins, were to’ pay six. Those who 
had an income of 200 florins, one; the rest, half 
a fforin And further, if this scale could not in 
every instance he observed, full) power was 
given to the apostolic commissary, and the 
whole might be arranged according to. the dic 
tates of sound reason, and the generosity of the 
giver. lor particular sins Tetzel had a private 
seale, 
and purjury, nine ducats; murder, eight ; witch- 
craft, two. Samson, who carried on in Swit- 
zeviand the same traffic as ‘Tetzel in Germany, 
had rather a different scale. He charged for in 
lanticide four livres tournois; for a parricide or 
fratricide, one ducat. 

The apostolic commissaries sometimes encoun- 
tered diticulties in their commerce — It often 
happened, as well in the towns as in the villag- 
es, thathusbands wer» opposed to the traffic, and 
forbade their) wives to carry any thing to the 
dealers. What were heir superstitious partners 
to do? ‘Have you not your marriage portion, 
or some other property, at your disposal 7”? ask- 
ed the vendors. ‘In that case you can dispose 
of it for this holy purpose, without your hus- 
band’s consent.” : 

The hand that delivered the indulgence could 
not receive the money: that was forbidden un- 
der the severest penalties ;—there was good rea- | 
son to fear that hand might not always. be trust 
worthy. The penitent was himself to drop the 
price of his pardon into the chest. An angry 

_ look was cast on those who dared. to close their 
purses. 

If, among those who pressed into the confes- 
sionals, there came one whose crimes had been 
public, and yet untouched by the civil laws, 
such person was obliged, first of ail, to do pub- 
lie penance. He was conductea to a chapel, or 
sacristy ; therehe was stripped of his clothes, 
his shoes taken off his feet, and be left in his 
shirt. They made him fold bis arms upon his 
breast, placed a light in one band, and a wax 
‘aper inthe other. Then the penitent walked 
at the head of the procession, which passed. to 
the red cross: He kneeled till the singing and 
the collect were concluded; then the commis- 
sary gave out the psalm, ‘‘Miserere mei.” The 
conf -ssors immediatel, approached the penitent, 

nl led him across the station towards the com- 
missary, who, taking the rod, and striking him 
thrice gently on the back, said: -‘God take pity 
on thee, and pardon thy sin!’ After this, he 
gave out the Kyrie eleison, &c. Then the pen- 
itent being led back, and placed before the cross, 
ihe confessor pronounced the apostolical absolu- 
tion, and ‘leclared him reinstated in the company 
of the faithful. Wretched mummeries, conclud- 
ed by a passage of Scripture, which, at sucha 
time, was a profanation ! 

We will give one of these letters of absolution. 
It is worth while to know the contents of these 
diplomas, which gave occasion to the Reforma- 
tion. 
‘Our Lord Jesus Christ have mercy on thee, 

‘*N. N., and absolve thee by the merits of his 
‘most holy sufferings! And I, in virtue of the 
‘‘ apostolic power committed to me, absolve 
‘* thee from all ecclesiastical censures, judgments, 

SEPTEMBER 30, 1843. 

Polygamy cost six dueats; sacrilege | 
} has been the consequence; and the time is not 

| hecessary to success, 

(HILARY THAGE EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR, 

NO. 8. 

‘Cand penalties that you mayst have merited ; 
‘and further, from all excesses, sins, and crimes 
“that thou mayst have committed, however 

 oreat and enornius they may be, and of what- 
“ever kindj—even though they should be re- 
‘served to our holy father the Pope, and to the 
* Apostolic See. | efface all the stains of weak- 
‘ness, and all traces of the shame that thou 
* mayst have drawn upon thyself by such ac- 
“tions Tremitthe pains thou wouldst have 
‘had to endure in purgatory. I receive thee 
‘again to the sacraments of the Church. I 
‘Chereby reincorporate thee in the communion 
‘‘ of the saints, and restore thee to the innocence 
“Cand purity of thy baptism ; so that, at the mo- 
‘ment of death, the gate of the place of torment 
“shall be shut against thee, and the gate of the 
‘¢ paradise of joy shall be opened unto thee. 
‘And if thou shouldst live long, this grace con- 
 tinueth unchangeable, till the time of thy end. 

“In the name of the Father, of the Son, and 
“of the Holy Spirit. Amen. 

“The Brother, John Tetzel, commissary, 
“hath signed this with his own hand.” 

In this document, we see with what art pre- 
sumptuous and false doctrines were interspersed 
among sacred and Christian expressions 

All the faithful were to come and confess. in 
the spot where the red cross was set up) None 
but the sick, old men, and women ‘with: child, 
were exempt. If, however, there was in the 
neighbourhood any. noble in his castle, or weal- 
thy man in his palace, his personal attendance 
was dispensed with For he might not care to 
mingle with this mob of peonle, and his money 
was worth fetching from his residence.—D, Au- 
biqne’s History. ; 

From Chri-tian Watehmam. 

SOAP MAKING. 

Moch difficulty is often experienced hy those. who 
manufacture their own soap; frequently indeed the 
operation-succeeds well, but some times it’ totally 
fails from unknown causes. Often when every pre- 
caution has been apparently taken, complete failure 

long past when sone have even declared that they 
believed their soup was bewileied, Butoat the: ro- 
tionsle on which the process is founded, is but un 
derstoud, the whole becomes simple, aud easy ; and 
may be perforined with au absulure certainly of suc. 
CASS. 

Cominon soft soap is composed of oil for fat) and 
potash. ‘The potash is vbtained trom common wood 
ashes. by cansing water to run throueh it, which 
dissolves the potash contained inthe ashes, and 
leaves the residue behind. ‘Che nanner by which 
the oi. or grense is oblaned is well-known. ‘These 
are made to unite and form soap by being boiled 
and well stired tovether. 

One of the first requisites in soapy making is that 
there should be a sufficient quantity of potash dis 
solved inthe water, or in other words, that. the ley 

| should be strong: this is revdily ascertained by an 
eve; if the egy floats the lev is sufficiently strong ; 
if it sinks, it is too weak, aud must be increased in 
etrength by evaporating a part of the water by boil- 
ing, or by passing it again through ashes. 

But it not unfrequently hap ens thatthe lev. is 
|. found by trial to be strony, and vet. good soap can- 

not be produced. This is almost always owime to 
the potash of the ley not being caustic, or capa. 
ble of corroding the skin, which state is absolutely 

Potash in its purest state is 
highly caustic; but where ashes have been some 
time exposed to the air, they gradually absorb fren 
it a portion of the peculiar kind of air existing in 
small proportions in it, known by the name of car. 
bonic acid, which destroys the caustic properties of 
the potash and renders it unfit for the manufacture 
of soap. Now as quick lime has a stronger attrac- 
tion for carbonic acid than potash has, it is only ne- 
cessary to place a quantity of lime, in the proportion 
of halfa bushel of lime for a hogshead of good ashes, 
in the bottom of the leech before filling it, and it 
will abstract the carbonic acid froin the potash ot 
the ley, as it passes downward, leaving it in a com- 
paratively pure and caustic state. In order to pre- 
vent failure therefore, this should always be done. 

In order to ascertain if ley, contains carbonic acid, 
pour a few drops of sulphuric or nitric acid into a 
wine glass of the ley, when if it contains much, a 
violent effervescence, (or boiling up of bubbles) 
will instantly take place, owing to the escape of 
the carbonic acid. ‘The carbonic acid may be re- 
moved from the ley by boiling it with quick lime. 

If the ley be strung, if it be rendered caustic, and 
if there be a sufficient quantity of tolerably clean 
fat, there can be but little danger of success. ‘The 
proportions should be about thirty pounds of fat to 
eight or ten gallons of ley. ‘ 

‘Hard soap consists of soda instead of potash, unit- 
ed with fat; and is commonly made by adding com- 

mon salt (wlich consists of muriatic acid and soda,) 

to well made soit soap, while it is yet boiling. The 
soda of salt unites with the fat, and forms hard soap, 

while the potash unites with the muriatic acid of 

the salt, and separates by falling to the bottom ot 

the vessel.* Different degree of hardness in svaps 

*Bight pounds of soft soap made with olive oil, are, 

by boiling two hours with 6 Ibs of common salt, turned 

into 5 lbs. of hard soap; the great loss of weight is 

occasioned chiefly by the water of the soft soap. 
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are obtained by using potash and soda, at the same 
time in different proportions. “ Hence grease from 
salt meat has a tendency to increase the hardness 
of soap, unless the salt be previously removed by 
boiling in water, 

Fronv the Public Ladger. 

Tne Sanpwicu Isnanps.—Acvording to the lat- 
est accounts, the Britisii Government have taken 
possession of these is'ands, and will probably retain 
them; for we believe that. history mentions no case 
in whieh this government invaded a conntry without 
intending to keep it, ‘To express any surprise at 
the criminality. of this lawless act. would be need- 
Jess; fora government. that could undertake the 
Chinese war, could entertain no conscientious seru- 
ples avainst such a gross outrage upon an innocent 
and unoffending people. If is precisely what we 
might expect of a yovernment which acknowledges 
no other object than interest, no other Jaw. than 
force. Butiu addition to the common practice ot 
this government, of robbing other nations at every 
convenient opportunity, We live another reason for 
believing that it inteuds to keep the Sandwich Is- 
Jandy. It wants thein fora naval station. to. aia 
their designs upon the Oregon Territory. We must 
remember that the right to dhis “disputed territory” 
was not relinquished bythe British Government by 
the ‘Treaty of Washington, and that this govern- 
ment has long had its eyes upon the whole North- 
west coast, including California, ‘I'he Sandwich Is- 
lands are ubout sixteen hundred miles westward of 
the mouth of Columbia River, or about half of the dis- 
tance between England aud ‘he United States across 
the Atlantic At this distance, would it be useful 
as a naval station? Steatoships cross the Atlantic be. 
tween the two countries in twelve days, and there- 
fore they could pass between the Saidwich Islands 
and the Oregon ‘l'erritory in six or seven. They 
raight also be useful tor prosecuting further designs 
against China, from which they are distant about 
three thonxand miles.. For what. could the British 
Government want with them, excepting as a naval 
station inthe Pacific, like Malta in the Mediterran. 
ean, for the annoyance of other nations ? But what- 
ever be the object of this capture, we may be assur- 
ed ofa desizn in the British Government tu retain 
them; for the shallow pretence for the capture is 
hardly sufficient for the éost of an expedition. for a 
temporary. possession. ‘’his pretence is that the 
governinent of the Sandwich Islands refused to re- 
cownize as consul, without tirst hearing from the 
Britisii Goverment, a Mr. Simpson, who had ren- 
ered himself peculiarly offensive. by his . insolence, 
a trait of character very common among subordinate 
British functionaries abroad, Aud ‘this recognition 
was relused afterthe former. cousul, Mr. Charlton, 
had absconded trom the country indebt to a large 
amount, having delegated his authority to this inso- 
Jent Mr. Simpson, Such are the accounts publish. 
ed in the papers of New Orlesns. 

The cutvage uponat un ftending peonle, as much 
emitied to national mdependence as the people ol 
England, is a gross outrage upon the laws of nations ; 
and as such it: effeeta all civilized: nations, while, 
trow its peculiar character, it. direct!y affects the 
French, the Ru-sisus, and ourselves. As a crime 
arainst the laws ot mations, itdiminishes the securi- 
ty of every people. The Sandwich 'slanders areas 
independent, and asmuch entitled to independence, 
as anv nation on the earth ‘Nhen if the Britivh 
Government may deprive them of their independ. 
ence, Why iaay it not assail that of Holland, or Den- 
mark, or auy other stuail Siate, in the suine manner? 
We shall be tuld that this would not be allowed, 
because it would be inconsistent. with the policy of 
nations. What is the meaning of this diplomati 
phrase? Simply that conquest, by rendering one na- 
tion powerful, puts others in danger, And does the 
theatre of the conquest, the State conquered, meke 
any differeuce? If such lawless aygressions are or- 
posed on this ground, as they certainly should be. 
the Sandwich’ Islands presents a very strong case 
for reinonstrance ; and therefure we shouldbe wel! 
pleased to see all the States of Continents] Europe 
jo'ning in a protest against the deed, and a de- 
mand of their evacuation vy British power. — [tis too 
late for the argument once common among Muropean 
nations, and sanctioned by papal decrees, that these 
islanders nay be despoiled of their national inde- 
pendence because they are not Christians, or ot 
civilized. Tu tiis age, the laws of nations: exclude 

“nv faiths, and acknowledge the rights of humanity 
as universal, and paratnount to all others. Upon the 
second point, we sav that the rieht of nationality 
does not devend on degrees of civilization, and that 
if it did, these islanders would have the advantage 
over the Greeks and ‘Turks, various tribes of the 
Austrian etnpire, the majority of the Russian em 
pire, over some districts of Ireland, some provinces 
of Spain, Texas, Mexico, and all the South A:neri- 
can nations. According to all accounts, they are 
civilized, converted to Christianity, and are a pros- 
perons and happy people. 

But besides affecting all nations generally, by this 
stross Violation of a fundamental right, the right of 
nationality, thiseeizure of the Sandwich Islands es- 
pecially effects France, Russia, ourselves. i effects 
France by the power which it will give the British 
of restraining farther French colonization in the 
Pacific Ocean. ‘The French have seized the Mar- 
quesas, of all the Polynesian. islands, the neareet to 
the Syndwieh group. We have no justification to 
offer for this French seizure ; though as the inhabi- 
tants of the Marquesas are entirely savage, and will 
be improved by French domiuation, while those of 
the Sandaich Islands arevlready civilized, and will 
certaiuly be corrupted by British rule, the: French 
violation of nationality will not be so mischievous 
to mankind asthe British. But asthe French, in 
seizing the Marquesas, intended to obtain a location 
in the Pacific, and to extend their conquests there, 
they will regard this British seizure with jealousy, 
and will probably protest against it. ifthe British 
should meet their complaints by quoting their sei- 
zure of the Marquesas, they can rejoin by quoting 
the British seizures of New Holland and New 
Zealand, and urging that their right to conquer is- 
jands from savages is equalto that of the British. 
The Russians wil! not wish to have a British naval 
station so near their colonies on the Northwest 

coast; especially as it would aunoy their commerce 
in the Pacific ina war with Britain. They may 
fee) quite as safe in having the Sandwich Islands 
independeat, Here then are grouuds of dispute be- 
tween Britain and both of these nations ; and should 
they remonstrate azainst the seizure, the British 
people nav not think the Sandwich Islands worth 
a war with either, which)» would certainly end ina 
war with beth. But we have an interest in the case. 
Many of our citizens are settled in those islands, and 
trausact an extensive. business in the cultivation ot 
sugar and ihe salu of American manufactures, espe- 
ciaily cotton, During the last year, the exports 
from the United States to those. islands exceeded 
$250,000. They are the resort of our whaie ships 
in the Pacific, hetween fifty and a hundyed visiting 
them anvualiy. ‘They are also the resort of Amer- 
ican vessels bound to and from Indiv and Cuina 
vound Cape Horn, and probably iwo hundied Amer- 
icau Véssels visit thew anaually. Several American 
vessels are owned by residents of the Esiands, and 
the direct trade betwean them aud the United States 
is rapidly increasing; and busides sia, they pro- 
duce sandal wood, which is exported to China, 
vhere, on account of its fragrance in burning, it is 
much used in relivious rites. 

Ever since American, tissionaries and merchants 
have settled in these islands, the improvement oi tie 
vatives in civilization has been constant: and rapid. 
But their fate under British rule is certain. A! 
eminent writer says that Spanish colonization al- 
ways began with a church, French with a tort, aud 
English with a rum shop. Here are the pries', ‘he 
soldier, the trader, and in his wors guise, tie vrader 
in vice; here are superstition, foree, aed corru.tion, 
The Spaniard preserves but dehases, ‘he Frenech- 
man subdues but civilizes, the Bu. ii-h aan corrupts 
and exteminates. Wepreter ihe Freneh mode, and 
leave the Spaniard and the Euylisiman to sette 
their claims to superiority; b + whivhever be the 
best, the British will do with the Sands ich Teiandere 
as they have done with the same race every where, 
especially in the United Stares ard ia Cada, kil! 
them gradually, though raddly, by cor optio . | 
this view of the case, every philanthromst ousht to 
protest against a British conquest 1 those isiands. 
But leaving this question, their wiportance to Aimer- 
ican trade inthe Pacific, aunuaily mereasiny, is a 
sufficient reason with us for insist ne upon their ine 
depeudence; and therefore we trust tha our Gev- 
ernment will unite with those of the France and 
Russia in decisive: remonstrances against this Britisu 
vecupation. The British nation will not meur a war 
with either, and much less with the three, for the 
sake of the Sandwich Islands. 
SE 

CUMMUNICATION. 
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SUPREMACY OF THE POWER @F THE LIBERIA 

DIGCIPLIE, TO THAT OF THE DISCIPLINE OF THE 

M. E. CHURCH. 

Mr. Eprror :—TI improve the present evening, to 
redeem the pledge, which I made at the close oi 
my last communication lv you, on the subject of she 
supremacy of the Liberia Discipline. I stated the 
aud there, thai 1 would send you some further explan- 
ations of the doings of our iast quarter:y contererce, 
in connection .with eome surther remarks on Mr. 
C's. maliynant head, iu the Luminary of Jan. 4th, 
First; Our last quarterly coulereuce, was one of 
peculiar interes! to us aie Po was iiterested to 
know where, aud in shat, such strange and unhear- 
vl of proceedings would end, 
My enemies were anxious, and interested to ac- 

‘umplisli what they had been aiming at, leet their 
uture attempts should appeal mateous. and then 

uaticiousness belray their wani of christianity. 4 
ws po Wouder that Mr. C,. should ieel a deep stiri 
iterest, mm as much as his unmanly and uncod 
conversalion and conduet, had woue to Ainones be. 
fore him, aud that sooner, or later he must meet it. 
“where,” unless ve could totally destroy my charac 
ier, he knew he must bear an undeniable reproar 
torever.—But if he has purged his characrer io ay 
greatexteut, by proceeding as ie has pzainst ime, 
then he is perfecily welcome to his puri'y. 

And in orderto accomplish this all iniportant ob- 
ject, Mr. C. played the sane game at the Jast con- 
terence, as at the fist. But here, he aimed at another 
object. There, his object was, ty establish his slan- 
der; as he caiisit. And here, to establish me a 
liar. Nothing can be more evident than this, by 
the manner.in which he wroceeded, He, wor any 
other person, ever Came to me, lo inquire, how, why, 

or whether those thitys were so; nor ark for any 
explanation or reconciliation concerning those char- 
wes, Whatever. And exclusive o! several other cir- 
eaumstances, the fact, ol les bringing witnesses with 
him, “ho-owned in couference, that they came on 
purpose for witnesves; the lact of his frank declar- 
ition, that there sould be no testimony but his and 
nine, and then turning immediately around and call- 
ug on hig witnesses to bear. testimony, as hereto- 
iore stated, are attestations brighter than sun-beams, 
that he took this sneaking, ungodly advantage to 
prove me a liar, Mr. C. well knew, that if I was 
permitted to have witnesses on that case, that I 
should have proved, that he told three different 
stories of our conversation in his chamber at the 
time this difficulty took place, all differing mate- 
tially from that which he told in conference. 

Mr. C. learned more and more, that such lan- 
guage and treatment was not becoming for aman 
in his station. I went to him peacably. I made 
uo deinand, but presented my account against the 
mission, for him to inspect and d.gest. But he 
protested the whole of it, told me T lied, called 
me a-black scoundrel, he would give me what | 
wanted, and then turned me out doors. And asl 
have before stated, L was under the necessity oi 
repeating his own words in public. Mr. C. soon 
felt the stigma, and flew at once to his only, and 
last resort; which was, to make the repetition oj 
his own words, slander, and then to prove the 
slanderer a general liar, which, he foolishly ima- 
gined, would very much help to patch up the breach. 
lsuy foolishly, for be my person never so black, and 
my character never so mean all this couid not les- 
sen his crime in this case,.if in any other. For 

when Mr. C. told me I lied, he told a palpaple | 

falshood. Now if Mr. ©., or any of the board of | 

inissinus of the M. E. Church, in America, or else | 

where, can, or will produce a petition o! tiny own | 

hand writing, in which I applied tor $150 10 buy 
bocks, furniture, too!s, to bear mf expenses into 

the interior, to buy Jand,.and to build me a house 

thereon; then I Nereby authorize the world, fully 

and freely to believe all that Mr. C. bas published 

against me, or may hereafter say, or publish against 

me, to be the truth and nothing but the truth; and 

that ail which I have published to be lies, and no» 

thing but lies. At my first trial, as 1 am informed 

by several of the members of that conference Mr. 

GC. told them, that Lapplied for $150 tor the above 

purposes. But at our Jast conference Mr. C. said, 

I applied for $100 tor the above purposes, but the 

hoard granted $150, and ordered him to. pay it, but 

tu pay uo more. But he acknowledged that he had 

hot paid it, because it had not been called tor.—It 
would have been a very convenient time to have, 

paid the $150 at the time he protested my acce unt. 

In my communication to yeu of March. 7th, there 
were three charges presenied avainst ne, exciusive 
or the Slander; the journal, slavery, and cannibal- 
isin = will now preseutthe 4h, and last, on hich 

Mr. C. pretended to procure any testimony, 
Mr C. says Mr. B. has reported, that when he 

went to Gah, he made arrangement with King 

YarJoo, forthe establixiinent of a mission there, 
ind that hehed bought all of Yardoo’s territory. 
But said he, have been there myset!, and found 
vld Yardoo a poor old, worthless teliow, not having 
one foot of Jand to dispose of; nor did they ever give 
B. any liberty or authority to establisi any school, 
or mission in their country, nor did tiey even know 
Brown. Now I shall presently show that Mr. C. 
in presenting this as a charge, at the time andin 
the manner as he did, has proved his total lack of 
all piety, justice judemeot and truth, 

Bul, that this subject may be presented in its true 

Jisni, you will pernit ine, firet to say, ihat the disposi- 
tion of those natives, is well known to all, who have 

ever been in the habit of going into the interior and 
dealing with them, For as they are on the sea coast, 
so are they in the interior. For instance; an Kuglish 
irader comes along, and buysa certain line of coast 
of the natives for a trading establishment, &c. But 
ifan American, or a Spaniard; comes along a few 
months after, and offers thema dash of alittle rum, 
tobacco, or powder, I appeal to all who are acquaint- 
ed with those natives, if they do not think, that the 
natives would say they knew nothing of any En- 
glishman. (Go to Bassa Cove &c.) 

Now the circumstances of buying Yardoo’s terri- 

tory are as follows :—When I introduced the subject 
of establishing a mission in the Goluh country, I also 
introduced the subject of buying jiand tor a mission 
farm. And when the kings desivered their message 
to me, they spake, in its propper place of my buy- 
ing land! King Yardoo sai, you have no need of ! 
buying land for your business; but it you have a 
mind to give us a little dasu, we will accept it. But 
said he, if you only want and for God’s side, to raise 
produce on, and learn our boys to work like Amer- 
icans, then make your ‘arm where yuu iike; &c, as | 
stated in the Luminary of Muy, 18th, 1842. and to 
which [ especially re:er the reader. 

Nor did Lever say,or report to any one, that I 
had bought the original right of the soil, as Mr. C. 
arrogantly pretends. Nor did [ wish to buy it. All 
we wanted or needed, war, a right, to carry out our 
opperations fully, and without viving offence. ‘And 
this right I-did obtain, through the ‘anticipation of a 
dash, Which T gave them to their full gatistaction. 
And i considered this right, as nut: only ouying, but 
var better than buying, ’ 

Bal, it is vo matier whai King Yardeo, Ballasada 
or any ather man told Mr. C. about this business, 
‘hen he went to Golah: for tuere is one stubborn 
fact, in the midst of itail, by whien Mr. C. in bring- 
ny this asa charge, ashe dit, as exposed his true 
hapa ter. 
Nuw concerning this fact, le! my hitherto warm 

aduarers in America, whom Mr. ©. speaks ot, in 
wis Luininary, ask Mr. C. the fo owing questions. 

Did Brown, and Simon Peter, or did they not ac- 

Jury, 1842? (Yes.) What was Buila’s business? He | 
came to see wether f was gone to send Brown to 
Golah or not. (Yes.) Did Baila say, that Brown did | 
not come to his country according to previous arrang- 
inet, all hie people would be shamed by. others* ? 
(Yes.) Dia you ask Baila to build a tuuse lor Brown } 
(Yes.) Did he say that he would build it? (Yes.) 
Well, did you, or did you not, ask Ballato give your , 
or Mrs, Wilkins a. Millsburg, sume girls to be tauzht 
in her school? (Yes.) Aud what was Balla’s answer ! 
Baila said, that all the childrenin his country be- 
longee to Brown; but he would put the girls into 
Browns hands, and Brown might put them ito her 
hand, if he pleased. (Yes.) Did Balladine at the 
same time and table with you that day! (Yes.) Well 
did you, or did you not, on the strength of what Baila 
said, concerning Brown’s going to Gola, order two 
new axes, from the public store, to be given to Bal- 
la, for the express purpose of citting oula path for 
Brown and his iamily to goto Goiali? (O yes &c.) 
Now these are mattere of tact, and if Mr. C. 

denies any of them,then letthe above inquirers in- 
form me, ‘and wilil present Ballasada, the colonial 
store keeper, his bovks, and the young gentleman, 
who bore the order, and delivered the axes to Balla- 
sada, all before any conference or authority, before 
whom the inquirer may require me, and there prove 
the whole dialogue as above stated. Avain, it is 
neither probable nor possible, that Mr. C. shold or 
could so far forget this day-light Circumstance, that 
he could, conscientiously, or innocently present such 
a charge as this, let Yardoo or Ballasada have told 
him whatever they might, For he could not avoid 
ihe discovery, that if there was a lie anv where, it 
must have been in Ballasada. And if Ballasada told 
C. a different story in the country, from what he 
told him at Monrovia, then why did not C) bring 
his charge against Ballasada, rather than against me? 
evidently ! because this was his hour; and it made 
no difference with C. whether I had lied or not, if 
he could but get something to match, or cover his 

* Meaning other tribes. 

— 

infamous, rough, sailor language.—-‘*You lie you black 
scoundrel, I wil: give you what you want ; out of my 

house.” 
But this is Mr. C’s. true character, and the true 

character of all his charges. ve 
As to Mr. C’s. character he has tully qualified 

and established it in his report in’ the Luminary 
| above inentioned, under his head of malignity ; where 

he writes as follows:—but to give it extension where 

he has had a good reputation on account off either 

real or supposed good done by him in the missiouary 
cause, and where from extraneous circumstances, 

more credit than was his just due, may have been 
awarded him, &c. &c. NR if his passage has any 

meaning at all, and if it has any connection with the 
foregoing and lollowing parts of the paragraph, then 
it cannot bé explained into any thing less, than an 
expression of bold, presumptuous blasphemy. For 
after all the reports of the Rey. John Seys, and Rey, 
W. H. Taylor, and a host of others, who have been 
eye, ear, and heart witnesses, and have all reported 

publicly, and as one man, of the work of God and 
the Holy-Ghost, to which work Mr. C. evidently 
refers: nor has there ever been one contradictory 
word published against those witnesses, even by 
other denominations, until Mr. C. rose up (like the 
creature mentioned in the Revelation of St. John, 12, 

and 3rd,) and calls it supposed good. And says more 
credit than was hia just due has been awarded. He 
may tuck in as inany pronouns (hi) as he pleases, 
or as many (may haves) ashe likes, they neither 
modify the doctrine, nor meliorate the principle. 
Mr. C. evidently intends to instruct his readers, 

that the reports of the above witnesses were all 
falee, or only pretensions, and that the church have 
given too much glory to God. For Mr. C. refers to 
the work, for which the church have been honoring 

God, throuzh the reports of the above mentioned 
witnesses. 
What did the blasphemous Jews say in former 

days, more than Mr. C. in the latter? Or what more 
could they say? i 

And where is Mr. C’s, piety, justice, judgment, 
or truth ? 

But Mr. C. undoubtedly intended to have the 
passage answer two important ends. First, to pub- 
ish something against me, to match his profli- 

gate language, and second!y, to publish something 
to screen himeelf from the atrocious disgrace of re- 
ducing the mission ashe has. Forhe has extin- 
guished nearly every ornament which graced the 
miseion. The expulsion of the native and orphan 
children at Cape Palmas, Hedingtun, and Caldwell, 
has stripped the mission of nearly all that renders it 
worthy tobe called a mission. And, where, in any 
one place, has he made any improvement. 

Never did a saulof Tarsus spread a dvicker gloom 
overthe primitive Church, than Mr. C. cast over 
the Church in Liberia, for the whoie of last year. 

But he has left the field, and gone to America: 
and what is his business there ?—Why he has gone 
there to get witnesses, to prove that 1 never sawa 
human sacrifice in Africa, that the natives never 
told me that formerly they had sacrificed al] their 
first born sone to the devil, and that, before I-last 

visited America, I had never been any farther inte 
the interior than Hedington ; if so far, as that. 

Now the arrangment, is for Mr. C. to travel all 
about the country, cities, and villages, where | went 
when J last visited America, and to inquire in what 
manner, and how [ represented things in Africa, and 
gether up all the affidavils he can, concerning these 
matters, send them overto Africa and bring the 
black scoundrel] to tria! again. 

But as it will be a laborious job for Mr. C. to visit 
all the congregations which | addressed, and ata 
great expense ton, [ should think it best, to request 
all the editors in the Northern States, to publish Mr. 
C’s important business, in all their news-papers, 
requesting all the congregations which [ addressed, 
that in case Mr. C. does not call on them tor their 
testimony, to write affidavits and send them to 
Mr. C. But Jet them write as I‘ told them ; notas 
Mr. C. wishes to have them: for he wants the peo- 
ple to say, tia, 1 tod thein, tnat tne natives sicr. it. 
ed their ehildren now, as muchas ever; but I told 

| the people, that human sacrifices were now done a- 
company Baitasada into your chamber, on the 7th | way, as far as we could hear of in all directions, 

Mr. C. wants the people to say, that I told them, 
that I had seen all the first born sons in Africa sac. 
rificed to the devil; but J told the people, that the 
natives told me, that this was. their loriner practice. 
Mr. C. wishes the people to say, that Tiold thei, 
that [had visited Kine Yardoo'’s ‘Town, before T last 
visited America. Well; do tell Mr. C., whether I 
sitid-so or not; and try to help the dear man out of 
his perplexity. For he takes it for granted, tuat if 
Thad noveg been to Yardoo’s or Captain Sam’s Town, 
Thad never visited any town inthe Golah country. 
Mr. C. thinks he has visited the whale golah coun. 
try, because he went to Yardoo’s, 

Now it Mr. C., or any other man in Liberia, o 
any other plaice, had any doubts of any thing, which 
] have done, said, or reported, concerning any, or ali 
of those charces, then why have they not like men; 
if not christians, come to me in some civil or lega} 
manner, and requested, or required me, to give them’ 
some explanation or reconciliation concerning ‘them. 
But not one person of any rank or class, has ever 
spoken one word of inquiry to me on those subjects, 
directly or indirectly, even to the present day, ex- 
cepting in conference. ‘This is something peculiar. 
ly astonishing.—Yes, I challenve Mr. C., andall the 
rest of my enemies to show wherein they have tak- 
euone step in all this difficulty, according to the 
discipline of the M. E. Church. 

It was for this cause only, that I withdrew from 
their church They have totally departed from the 
discipline of the church, te which I belonged. And 
had [ have been led by them farther, I must have de- 
parted too; and thus have consented to be governed, 
by & to fellowship a church totally degenerated from 
Methodism. Hence I came out from them, because 
I waa not of them, by any means, 
For look at their own proceedings, and see if there 

is a parallel in any history in the world. And as | 
have challenged Mr. C., and all the rest. of my en- 
emies, toshow one step which they have taken, in 
all this pernicious strife, according to the rules, or 
usages, of the discipline of the M. E. Church; I 
therefore conclude, there is no necessity of enumer~ 
ating the comparison of the Pewer and Supremacy 



of the Liberia Discipline, with that of the Discipline 
of the M. E. Church: For that a new form of church 
government is in vogue in Liberia, is too manifest to 
need any argument. 
You will hear froin me again before long. 

Respectfully Yours &c. 

Geo. S. Brows 
Caldwell, April 26, 1843. 

—_—_—————— 
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Heathen Customs. ‘There is a striking similarity in 

the domestic and social customs und habits ofall un. 

civilized nations. This is especially the case in the 

condition of woman. wherever a people is little ad. 

vanced in civilization, the lot of the female is hard. In 

Africa they are regarded as servante—instruments of 

pleasure and profit. Not only are they subjected to do. 

mestie drudgery—but at regular seasons compelled to 

the severe tasks of the field, exposed to the full blaze 

of the san while their ungallant lords are enjoying the 

threefold luxury of the shade, a hammock and a pipe. 
Their tasks however are not always unpleasant to them- 

selves nor without interest to those Who witness them, 

When the fountain, as is often the case, is situated 

at a distance from the hamlet, the’ business of . convey- 
ing water ia made an occasion of gossip.and. recreation. 

The usual time of watering is in the cool of the morning 

or afternoon. They: usually go in companies—thread- 

ing their narrow and tortuous paths in indian file—en- 

jivening the solitariness of the way by sprightly conver- 

sation orinspiring song. Occasionally they form their 

party about noon and start for the brook. They first 

fill their vessels and deposit:them near by. Afterward 
they descend a small distanée below the place where 

the water ia taken, and bury their bodies in the refresh. 

ing stream. ‘i'hey carry the water in vessels on’ their 
head, poised with an accuracy, that leaves their arms 
and hands at perfect liberty—while a green branch im. 

mersed in the wuler prevents it from splashing. 
Women are sometimes made instruments of the most 

disgusting and revolting avarice. An unprincipled hus- 

band will prompt an illicit intercourse between his wife 
and some yan upon whose purse he designs. When 

the affiiris ripefor explosion, a pretended suspicion 

will demand a trial by ordeal, when the woman pre- 

tending fear will break the palaver, and thus subject 

the ensnared watch: to.a heavy fine if not to. perpetual 
slavery, Of course the guilty husband to eave appear. 
anees must vent hia indignation against his incontinent 

partner. She will probably be condemned to a shaved. 

head and rustication for a month in some half town, 

whence she will return pleased at having contributed to 
the wishes uf her lord, 

Lender Mercies of Heathenism. A friend recently 
from the Gallenas related to us the following fact which 

not long ago occurred there. Following out the acknowl- 
edged trith that great men can't die, but by foul or rash 
meane—directly after the demise of King Shakah whose 
ceath we noticed at the time, a secret inquisition was 
veton fuot to ferret out the witch-man. For a long 
‘ime the ceureh war fruitless; at length a gregree man 
Sy coutusied incantations, and daring diabolic commu. 
weativus sueceeded, and the hapless regicide was 

bruught to light. Confronted with his accuser, he pro- 
iested he was innocent—the dottor protested he was 
tuilty, and the all discovering ordeal was resorted to, to 

decide the question. Of course the man was condemned 
to die, and as King Shakah was big king too much—the 
severity of the punishment was proportioned to the dig. 

nity of the deceased. Sentence was pronounced and 
this executed—the man was taken to the mouth of the 

river——his tongue ent out, and he thrown alive to the 

charks thatinfest the place, 

This ordeal is a most powerful engine of state policy 

in Africa. It is the right arm of an African monarchs 

He has only to keep on terms with the doctors: or gre. 

#ree nen who are the constituted inquisitora, ond noth- 
ing is easier than to rid himself at any. time of a danger- 
ous or aspiring subject. Whether the ordeal be the 
snrsee water, the boiling oil, or the heated iron, they 

are never ata loss for means to produce ary result they 
wish, Ifit ve the first process, they weaken or strength. 
én the decoction and increase or lesseu the quantity so 

us to render it innocent or fatal just as interest or incli- 

nation muy lead. Ifthe second or third they éan by 

"previous application of sume preparation to the part to 
be operated upon, enable it for a short time to resist the 
effect of heat; and then by hurrying the ordeal, the ac. 
cused escapes unscathed. If they conclude to murder 
the victim they reverse the oporation and guilt is as 
clear as noonday. Thus this constitution puts the life 
of the whole community in the hands of this tribe, and 
renders it a furmidable fraternity of conjurors. 

DIED. 
It falla to our lot to record the death of Brother James 

Young, who died at-New Georgia on the 12th July, 
after some weeks of distressing and painful affliction. 
The subject of this notice was one of a cargo of Afri 

vans taken bya Revenue Cutter of the United States, 
about the year 1818, The vessel in which they were 
conveyed was found in American waters contrary to the 
law in the ease, and was carried into Savanah, and the 
slaveshunded over to the marshai. ‘The Spanish claim. 
ant instituted a suit to recover theni, but after years of 
vexatious litigation the voice of liberty prevailed and it 
was decreed that they should be returned to Africa. 

While the suit was pending the marsha! distributed them 
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among planters taking recognisance that they should be 
forthcoming when called for. In 1825 or 6 the govern. 
ment determined to send them to Liberia, A larae num. 
ber had gone—it was said—-the way of all the eurth— 
especially those that had been sent some distance up 
the country. ‘James Young was among the number 
returned. 

When in America, it pleased God who is no respecter 
of persons to regard this poor outcast in the way of mercy, 
While the question was pending, whether he with his 

companions in misery should be restored to liberty, and to 
the land of their fathers—or yeilded up to the tender mer- 
cies of: their rapacious claimers—while the 

cious. dealer in human flesh was clamorons for his 
prey that he might reduce him to a beast of bur- 
den, God fulfilled towards him the gracious counsel of 
his mercy. His dark mind was irradiated by the flashes 
of celestial truth. The character of God of which be- 
fore he *had no adequate or just conception was now 
presented in all its perfection and harmony of attributes. 
The same light which revealed the character of God 
dispelled the darkness from his own heart; and at once 
he learned what every sinner to be saved must learn, the 
deep depravity of his nature—that his heart ie deceitful a- 
bove all things, and desperately wicked, In his ignorance 
of the way of salvation, he, as a means of relief of the 
distress which he now suffered, addressed himself with 
carnestness and with a degree of confidence to pennance 
and mortification—his door of hope was prayer and 
abstinence. After weeks of darkness and of effort he 
found his way still more hedged up—his mind _ still op- 
pressed and the sense of guilt unmoved. 

More than once, as he has suid to us in conversation, 
he concluded to give up and die: “I have done all I 
can do, I pray—I no eat--no laugh—no talk—try to do 
good—still my heart trouble me—God no pleased with 
me.” 

At length when his eoul was sufficiently humbled and 
he had learned the need of other strength than his own 
—Wwhen by these means he was prepared to embrice 
with eager faith another saviour—the man of Calvary— 
the consecrated way of truth, and life—the only way 
of access to God wasrevealed to him in all his fulness 
of grace to help, and ability to save. With entire re- 
nunciatiun of self he embraced Jesus Christ as the an- 
nointed Saviour, and froni that moment he found peace 
in believing. 

Shortly afterwards he was Baptized and joired a 
Baptist Church in Savannah, and in all things sustained 
the character of a christian, When about to leave for 
Liberia, he received a letter of dismission from his 
Church, and on his arrival: here united with the Baptist 
Church in this place. His principal place of residence 
since he has been in this country was’ New Georgia, 
Until about five years ago, there was a, branch of the 
Providence Baptist Church in this place. This Church 
was composed almost exclusively of native Aftricans— 
rescured from sluvery by the cruizers of the United 

States, and returned to Africa. Brother James Youn;: 
was licensed to preach, soon after his arrival in Liberia, 
and his sphere. of labour was chiefly among this people. 

Those who knew Bro. James Young—who witnessed 

his daily department, do not require that we should tes- 
tify that he evinced the sincerity of profession—that he 

loved his God, and the service of God—that the pev. 

ple of God were his chosen company—and that religious 

conversation was ofall subjects that, on which he most 

delighted te dwell, and in which he invariably kindled 
as he proceeded. 

He was ordained to the work of the ministry about 

three yearr ago, soon after the branch was constituted 
a seperate and independent Church. 

His preaching was plain and practical—eminently 

calculated to be useful among the people of his class— 
perhaps much nore so than that of a polished or educat. 

ed minister. His discourses were characteristic of the 
African orator—abounding in a species of imagery ant 

figure—often striking, and sometimes highly illustrative 
of the matter in hand—but with all so unlooked for 

and incongruous in grouping, and 60 course in associi- 

tions as to provoke an unvoluntary smile. A deep ser. 

ijousness and earnestness indicated his sense of the im- 

portance of the meesage he delivered, and the unxiety 

he felt to make it impressive on the mind of others. 

His health had gradually declined for years before 

hisdeath. His last illness was peculiarly painful and 
distressing. From the first attack he lost his mind. On 
the day of his death his soul appeared to summon its 
powers and to triumph over disease. Reason resumed 

He suiuinoncd his friends around his bed, 

and with the composure of one, about to journey ona 

well known route, exhorted them notto grieve for him, 

assured thein that although he should soon be. gone, all 

was well with him. Shortly after he so quietly fell 
asleep that none knew atwhat moment the spirit took 

its flight. 

her seat. 

All people have their sayings—but the ,apothegmatic 

sentiments are antagonistic in different countries. In 

America when we would express the strength of 

habit we say ‘what is bred in the. bone will not come 

out of the flesh.,? Not so the African: Of a habitual 

liar, he says. ‘All him troof (truth) live him belly-- 

he no peak him yet; bi’m by he peak him plenty.,, 

SELECTED EXTRACTS. 

OBSERVATION OF NORTH-WALES. 

“Iv is very surprising that praisé should excite 
vanity: for if what is said of us be true, it is no 
more tha we knew before, and cannet raise usin 

vari. | 

our own esteem; if it be false, it is surely a most 
humiliating reflection, that we are only admired be- 
cause we are not known; and that a closer inspec- 
ion would draw forth censure, instead of com- 
mnendation, 
not formed a decided opinion of themselves, and 
who are willing, on the testimony of others, to 
rank themselves higher than their merits warrant, 
in the scale of excellency.” 

“PLEASURE is a rose. near which there ever grows 
the thorn of evil. Itis wisdom’s work so carefully 
to cull the rose, as to avoid the thorn, and let, ita 
rich perfume exhale to heaven in qrateful adora- 
tion of Him who gave the rose to blow.” 

“As the sun breaking forth in winter, so is joy 
in the season of affliction. As a shower in the 
midst of summer, so are the salutary drops of sor- 
row mingled in our cup of pleasure.” 

A sum of happiness sufficient to supply our 
reasonable desires for a long time is sometimes 
condensed into a little space, as light is concen- 
trated in the flash. Such moments are given to 
enable us to guess at the joys of heaven.” 

“In vaindo we attempt to fix our thoughts on 
heaven ; the vanities of this world rise like a cloud 
of Cust before the éyes of the traveller, and obscure, 
if not totally conceal, the beautiful and boundless 
pronpect, of the. glorious country. towards which we 
are tending.” 

“IF it were the business of man to make a re- 
ligion tor hnuself, the Deist, the Theophilanthro- 
pist, the Stoic, or even the Epicurean, might be 
approved ; but this is ot the case. We are to 
believe what Gop has taught us, andto do what He 
has commanded. All other systems are but the 
reveries of mortals, and not religion.” 

“Lire christian life may be compared to a mag- 
nificent column, whose ‘summit always points to 
heaven, ‘The inhocent and therefore real pleasures 
of this world are the ornameyte on the pedestial ; 
very beautiful, and highly to. be enjoyed when tie 
eye is near; but which should, not too long or tuo 
frequently detain us trom that just distance, where 
we can contemplate the-whole column, and where 
the ornainents on its base disappear.’ 

“THe cane ofall sin isa deficiercy in our love 
of Gop. If we readly loved Him above all things, 
we should not be too strougly attached to terres- 
trial objects, and) should with- pleasure relinquish 
then all to please Him. Uniortunately, while we 
continue on earth, our minds are sv much more 
strongly affected by the perceptions of the senses 
than by abstract ideas, that it requires a continual 
exertion to keep up even the remembrance of the 
invisible: world.” 
“Wuen I] hear ofa great ‘and guod character tal- 

ling into some heinous crime, | cannot he!p erving, 
‘Lord, what am Ul, that f should be exempt! O 
preserve te from temptation, or how. shall J. stand, 
when so many, uch my superiors, have fallen ? 

“SUBLIMITY is something beyond the title circle 
of our comprehension, and ‘whatever within. that 
circle approaches the circumference, approaches the 
subline. The pleasure occasioned by the idea of 
eublimity seems tu me to consist in the exertion 
of the mind, which, when violent, overpowers weak | 
iinds, as violent exercise does weak botiies, but 
makes strong ones feel and rejoice in their own 
energy: Mr. Burke certainly understood and felt 
the sublime; but I think he would have defined it 
better, if, instead of saying it is occasioned by, ter- 
ror, he had said it is something incomprehensible to 
the mind of man, something whiclr it strugales to 
take in but cannot; which exerts ali its powers, 
vet battes’ them. The instances he brings of it 
would in general agree much better with this idea 
than with that of terror; as.an extent of space of 
Which the eye sees not the bounds,a degree of 
darkness which conceals them; every thing which 
vecasions indistinctness and difficulty. ‘lhe same 
perpendicular leight gives a more sublime idea to 
i person on the summit than at the base, because 
the eve cannot 80 easily measure the height.” 

“Imacination, like the setting sun, casts a 
glowing lustre over the prospect, and lends. to 
every object an enchanting brilliancy of colouring ; 
but when reason takes the place of imagination, and 
the sun sinks behind the mountain, all fade alike 
into the night of disappointinent.’” 
‘“Srupy is to the mind what exercise ie to the 

body ; neither can be active and vigorous without 
proper exertion. Therefore it the acquisition of 
knowledge were not an enc worthy to be gained, 
stil] study would be valuable on its own account, 
as tending to strengthen the mind: just as a walk 
is beneficial to our health, though we have no par- 
ticular object in view. And certainly, for that most 
humiliating mentail disorder, the wandering of the 
thouyhts, there is no remedy 60 eficacious as intense 
study,’ 

“An hour well spent condeinns a life. When 
we reflect on the sum of improvement and delight 
gained in that single hour, how do the multitude 
of hours already past rise up and say, what good 
has marked us? Would’st thou know the true 
worth of time, employ one hour.” 

To read a great deal would be a sure preven- 
tive of much writing, because almost every one 
might find all he has to say, already written.” 

“A woinan must have uncommon sweetness of 
disposition and manners to be forgiven for posaess- 
ing superior talents and acquirements.”—Frag- 
mens. 

PLAGIARISM. 

These seems to be quite a move upon this subject in 
the Presbyterian church. At the late session of the 
Hopewell Presbytery, in Greensboro’, the subject of pla, 
giarism, or in other words, that sort of pulpit-piracy 
which ia becoming 80 custonary in these days witha 
certain class of would-be preachers, was brought upon 
the ¢apis; when, after some discussion, the following 
resolutions were passed : 

1 Resolved, That in accordance with the universal 
sentiment ofthe Presbyterian Church, this Presby- 
tery bear their strong dnd unqualified testimony a- 
gainst the practice of preaching the sermons of other 
men—and that they consider the man who is guilty 
of Plagiarism in the pulpit, as chargable with the 
same detention and fraud, which attach tohim who 
publishes the work of another, as his own! 
2 Resolved, That no pressure of labers, nor state 

Praise can hurt only those who have. 
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of health, can justify or palliate the practice above 
conderaned ; which, in all possible cases, they regard 
as hivhly culpable, and as calculated to prostrate 
the influence, the usefulness, and the mental im- 
praveinent ofthe ministry.” 
We have reason to believe, from an article which we 

saw in another Presyterinn paper, not long since, that 
this movement in the Presbytery. was prompted by a 
laudable desire to asrest this abominable and thievish 
practice among the members of their own Ministry . 
but we are not awure that the practice is more prevale;. 
in that church thun some others. The truth is, that ¢ 
churches are not generally aware to what an ext: 
this literary piracy is carried; and hence preachers . 
often applauded and puffed as wonderful men, whe 
they were divested of their borrowed feathers, noth, 
but imbecility would be fonnd about them, and. th. 
would sink into merited nezlect. 
We should be glad to see some other churches -¢- 

gaged in reforming their pulpits in this particular.— 
Baptist Banner. 

————$—$ 

THE BRITISH PRESs. 

London, May 3, 1843.—I have been very muci, 
struck by the yreat freedom of speech called ints 
exercise relative to other members of the royal fam. 
ily in the course of the eulogies which the entire 
press joins in bestowing upon the late Duke of 
Sussex, 

One journal of liberal polities but decided respec 
tability, said that, with the exception of the Duke 
of Kent, the late Duke was the only honest man 
among the sons of George the Third; that George 
the Fourth was a heartless debauchee, the Duke of 
York a systematic swindler and blackley ; and that, 
of the twWo survivors, the one was a villian and the 
other a fool ! 

However much of truth there may be in these 
assertions, it appears tu me that they are uttered 
with a grossness of expression and recklessness of 
style quite unequaled among the newspapers of our 
country ; albeit Mr. Dickens and the Foreign Quar- 
terly du think our newspaper press su licentious, and 
our editors sinners above all inen, in the matters of 
libel, personal abuse and reviling of dignities. [ do 
not think a paper could be found in the United 
States capable of making the death of an illustrious 
public mau the occasion for dragging before the 
public the names of his two nearest surviving rela- 
tives, in order to designate the one a “villian,” and 
the other a “fool ;” and it would seem likely that 
a more appropriate occasion could be found. or cre- 
ated even to “call from their dread abode" the frail- 
ties and errors of ghose relatives of the deceased 
who had long preceeded him to their last account. 

T think the “Dispatch,” the “Sunday Times,” and 
“Bell’s New Weekly Messenger," shou!d be made 
into a parcel and transmitted to Mr. Charles Dick- 
ens and the editors of the Foreign Quarterly, with 
the inscription so wittily and successtully placed up- 
on the armour of the Bishop of Beauvais in reply to . 
the reproaches of the Papal Legate; “See now 
Whether this be thy cun’s coat, or nv.”"—Cor. of com. 
Adv. 

DIED 
At Fdina, on the the 16th, ultimo, Mr. 

Win. C. Burrors, after a severe illness. Mr. 
B. was a faithful member of the M. E. Church 
in that place : aged about 50 years and 8 months. 
He departed this life in triumph of faith ; 

In this town, on the 12th inst. Mrs. Whittield 
consort of Harmon Whitfield, after a short but 
painful illness. Mrs. W. was a member of the 
Baptist Church in this place. ‘She departed 
this hfe in the faith. 

Jn this town, on the 13th, inst. Mr. james 
Tallory, lately from Massissippi. He was recent- 
ly amember of the Baptist Church in that place. 
He died in peace. 

In this town, on the evening of the 28th inst. 
Miss Diannah Levina, infant daughter of James 
C. and Mary Ann Minor, in the forth month of 
of her age.— Com. 
——— Sere 

MARINE LIST. 

PORT OF MONROVIA. 
eee 

ARRIVALS. 

Sept 2.. United States Brig Porpoise, Lieutonant 
H. S. Stellwagen, Commanding from the leeward. 

‘© 9. American whaler Barque Jane, Manchester 
master, from Cape-Verd : having on board 75 imigrants, 
ug pussengers, for this place. 
“7, ———Cutter Termagant, J. Howard master, 

from Grand Cape Mount. 
* 8, Briush Brig Elien Jenkinson, Brown master, 

trom the leeward: passenger, Capt. C. R. Johnson. 
“ 9, British Schooner Lybia, master, from- 

Liverpool: with her foretopmuast carried away in a 
torrado. 
«oH. B. M, Brig Boneta, Lieutenant Gray, Com- 

manding frum the windward: sailed same day for the 
leeward. 

“* Ti. United States Brig Porpuise, Lieutenant H. 
S. Stellwagen, Commanding from the leeward. 

‘© “British Schooner Dolly Varden, Fallenton Su- 
percargo, from the leeward: sailed same day for Sierra 
Leone. ~ 

“ 22. British Schooner »———— master, from 
Sierra Leone. 

DEPARTURES. 
Augt. 29. United States Brig Porpoise, Lieutenant 

H. S. Stellwagen, Communding for the leeward. 
Sept. 5. American whaler Burque Jane, Manchester 

master, for the leeward, 
“ 6. United Statea Brig Porpoise, Lieutenant H. 

S. Stellwagen, Commanding for the leeward. 
«13. ~ Cutter Termegant, J. Howard master, 

for the leeward. 
** 14 British Brig Ellen Jenkinson, Brown master, 

for, the leeward: passenger, Capt. C. R. Johnson. 
“16 British Schooner Lybia, —— master, for the 

leeward. 
** 21 United States Brig Porpoise, Lieutenant H. S. 

Stellwagen, Commanding fer the leeward. 
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POETRY. 
‘For the Herald. 

LINES TO MY WIFE. 

Tell her 1 love her now, 
As when I saw with pride 

The white wreuth on, her brow 
And called her first my pride. 

Say though in early life 
My heart she filled with joy, 

Dearer the long loved wile 
The mother of my boy. 

Tell her fur her J pray, 
When sunlight gilds the scene, 

Assiuks the orb of day 
Or chines the moun serene, | 

When the fierce tempest: raves 
And lightning rends the air, 

When roll the mountain waves 
For her is still my prayer. 

Tell her though time has flown 
Since we were forced to purt, 

She is my loved my own, 
The cherished of my heart.® 

Tell her thongh absent far 
Over the dark blue sea, 

She is my shiniug star 
Of hope and memory. 

S——. 

Monrovia Sept. 14th 1843, 

Stes 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
From the Christian Watchman. 

A BEAUTIFUL SPEECH. 
. 

The Natchez Free Trader contains a report of a 
speech vi Col. Cobb, the celebrated hall-breed chief 
of the Choctawe, made in reply to J. J. Me Rae, 
Esq) the agent for enrolling and emigrating the 
Indians to the weet of the Mississippi, who had 
taade a speech to the Indians, about one thousand 
in number assembled at. Hopahka,. informing. them 
that “their council fires uo mere could be “kindled 
here ;—that “their warriors can’ have nu ‘field tor 
their glory, and that their spirits will decay within 
theni,” and that itthey. should “wake the hand of 
their yreat father, the President, whichsis now offer- 
ed tu them to Jead them to their ‘western homes, 
then will their hopes be higher, thei destinies 
brighier.” 

The Natchez Courier appropriately says of this 
bit ef eloquence that, for comprehersiveness and 
brevity, for beauty of diction and force, for affecting 
sublimity and propriety of sentiment, we have never 
seen any production to exceed it. We publish it 
as a culnposition worthy to be. preserved. 

SPEECH OF COL. COBB, 

Head Mingo of the Choctaws east of the Missis- 
sippi, tn reply to the Agent of the United 
States. 
Brother: We have heard you talk as from 

the lips of our father, the Great White Chief at 
Washington, und my people have called upon 
me tospeak to you. ‘The red man has no books, 
and when he wishes to make known his views, 

- like his father before. him, he speaks from. his 
mouth. He is atraid of writing. When he speaks’ 
he knows what he says; the Great Spirit hears 
him. Writing is the invention of the pale faces ; 
it gives birth to error and to feuds. The Great 
Spirit talks—we hear him in the thunder—in 
the rushing winds and the mighty waters—but 
he never wriles. 
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Brother: When you were young we were: 
strong ; we ldught by your side; but our arms 
are now broken. You have grown large. My 
people have become small. 

Brother: My voice is weak; you can scarce- 
ly hear me 3 itis not the shout ofa warrior, but 
the wail ofaninfant — I have lost icin mourn- 
ing over ihe mistortunes of my people. These 
are livir graves, and in those aged pines you 
hear the ghosts of the departed. Their ashes 
are here, and we have been left to protect them. 
Our warriors are neurly all gone to the far coun. 
try west; but hereare our dead Shall we go 
too, and give their bones to the wolves ? 

Brother: Two sleeps have passed since we 
heard you talk. We have thougit upon it. 
You ask us to leave our country, and tell us it 
is our father’s wish. We would not desire to 
disvlease our father. We respect him, and you 
are his child = Butthe Choctaw always thinks. 
We want time toanswer 

Brosher: our hearts are full. Twelve win- 
ters ago our chiefs sold our country —Every 
Warrior that you see here was opposed to the 
trea'v. I tie dead could have been counted, it 
cold never have been made; but aias! though 
they ston’ aroun!, they conid not be seen or 
hurd = Their tears came in the rain drops, and 
their voices in the wailing wind, but the pale 
faces knew at not, and our land was taken away. 

Brother: We do not now complain. The 
Choctaw suffers, but be never weeps. You, 
have the strong arm,ané we cannot resist... But 

the pale face worships the Great Spirit. So 
does the redman. The Great Spirit loves truth. 
When you took our country, you. promised us 
Jand. There is your promise in the book 
Twelve times have the trees dropped duwn ‘heir 
leaves, and yet we have received no.Jand. Our 
houses have heen taken from us. The whit: 
men’s plough turas up the bones of our fath- 
ers. Wedare not kindle our fires; and yet you 
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said we might remain, and you would give us 
land. © 

Brother; Is this éruth? But we believe, now 
our Great Father knows our coudition, he will 
listen to us. We are as mourning orphans in 
our country; but our Father will take us by the 
hand. When he fulfils his promise we will an- 
swer his talk. He means well. We know it. 
But we cannot think now. Grief has made 
children of us. When our business is. settled 
we shall be men again, and talk to our Great 
Father about what he has promised 

Brother; You stand in the mocasins ofa great 
chief; you speak the words of a mighty nation, 
and your talk was long. My people are small ; 
their shadow scarcely reaches to your knee; 
they are scattered and gone; when [| shout J 
hear my voice in the depths of the woods, 
but’ no answering shout comes hack. My words, 
therefore, are few. Ihave nothing more to say, 
but tell what I-have said to the tall chief of the 
pale faces whose brother stands by your side. 

DO YOU ATTEND THE PRAYER MEETING? 

Christian reader, do you profess to be a child of 
God, and yet habitually neglect the meetings ap- 
pointed by your brethren to pray for God’s blessing? 
If so we would propose for your consideration a few 
plain questions. Is it because you do not believe 
that God hears and answers the united prayers of 
his people, when they are offered in faith? We pre- 
sume, if you believe in the truth of the Bible, it 1s 

not. Is it then that you feel that you have no bles- 
sings to ask of God, either for yourseli or for the 
church to which you belong? If you have any pro- 
per appreciation of your own condition, this cannot 
be the reason. ‘The Saviour tells us of some “who 
thought they were rich, and have need of nothing ; 
but they were poor, and misersble, and blind and 
naked ;” but we would fain hope that you are noi 
of that unhappy number. If, then, you believe that 
God hears and. answers the united prayers of his 
people, and that you, and the chureh of which you 
are a member, greatly need his. blessing, and musi 
perish without it, we again repeat the question, 
Why is it that your seat is always found vacaut 
when your brethren meet to pray? We fear thal 
we should give the true reason, il We were to” say 
it is beeause you have no spirit of prayer, and cou- 
sequently very fittle of the savor ol vital piety in 
your heart. The state of piety in a church ‘may 
generally be tested by the attendance ‘upon the 
prayer meeting ; and you may generally ascertai: 
who are spiritually minded in a congregation, by 
ascertaining who are in the habit of attending them, 
Let each one ask himself at the next meeting tor 
this purpose, why am | absent ?—Christian Watch- 
man, 

SPEAK-NOT EVIL ONE OF ANOTHER.” 

BY MRS. HALE, 

If the precept of the apostle could be enforced, 
what a revolution there would be in this talking 
world! Many who are now voluble as geese, would 
then be mute as fish. 

There is a certain class of persons who never 
have any subject of conversation, unless connected 
with personalities. We regret to say that women 
more often than men, are accused of this gossiping 
propensity, though we do not believe it originate: 
from any innate perversity of moral feeling in.the 
female character; it is onlythe result of their de- 
fective training, and their limited opportunities oj 
acquiring information.—Still, — ignorance dues not 
extenuate the evil of slander, t only shows how u 
may be corrected, namely, by giving our dauvhters 
such an education, as will make other subjects, be 
sides personalities, agreeable to them. 

“1 called,” said a pentieman, “the other day, on 
a very tashionabie lady, and was entertained dur- 
ing tiny visit, by a variety of piquant anecdotes and 
satirical remarks respeciing ler particular. friends. 
She had a beautiiu’ set. of teeth, and, as she Iiugeh 
ed in her glee over the mangied reputations, whieh 
she had strewn like plucked towers around her, J 
was thinking of the. doctrine of transmierition, and 
imavining what animal her soul would be compell- 
edto inhabit, in order to expiate her sin of evil 
speaking—and I fixed on the byena—yes; the 
laughing hyena; and be ore I ‘efi her, that tguty 
beautiful woman had quite « hyenaish took, By tae 
wa), there was much justice in that poetical doctrine 
of the transmigration of souls. E) taushttwo excel- 
Jent lessons to men—humanity aud humility.” 

The remarks of this gentleman cbrousht to our 
recollection similar conversations; and we could 
not but own that there were in somety those who 
would be changed into crying hyenas, if they had 
their deserts:—Have you never heard people da. 
ment over the follies of their friends, and dwell in 
the most pathetic manner on the faults and mistor- 
tunes of their acquaintances? And have you not 
leit, as you watched the expression of the counten- 
ance, and jistened to. the intonations of the voice, 
that these “shocking things” did not greatly athict 
the relator? But there are few we trust, who thus 
give themselves up to the inalicious pleasure vi evil 
speaking ; itis usually the result of thouvhtlesness ; 
or, the desire of saying something to amuse or us- 
onish. 
“Oh, [am so sorry to believe this story about 

Miss A. » said the lively Mrs. B———, “she 
isa lovely yvirl; but‘there are spots in the sun. 
Every body regrets it.” 
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“Hope not! why, if it be true he ought - to know 

it. Heis véry attentive to her; many think it an 

so far. But you are his friend, and | presume you 
will inform him of it.” 

“J shall dono such thing, Mrs. B. J have made a 

vow never to retail scandal.” 
“Scandal, do you call this?’ exclaimed the lady, 

reddening to the forehead. 
“Certainly—I_ call every evil report scandal, 

which is not issued under the authority of a respon- 

sible name. Now if you will give me the name of 

your informant, and become answerable yourself 

for the truth of this story, I will inform Miss A 
—’s family and Edward D— , of the mar 

ter. But totellit merely asa story which every 
body knows and nobody wil] vouch for, is what as a 
Christian I cannot do.” 

“Oh, you are making the affair quite too serious,’’ 
replied the gay Mrs. B———. “It was only ina 
laughing way that it was mentioned to me; just to 
enliven conversation in a little confidential circle. 
It has troubled me,” und the jady spoke with feel- 
ing, we doubt not with truth also, “because any fault 
of temper ina young lady, and such a lovely one, is 
to be deeply regretted. But then these things will 
be said to keep up conversation. I really wish we 
had more rational subjects of social entertainment ; 
but ladies ate not you know, in the habit-of intro- 
ducing rational or improving topics of conversation. 
We are alraid of appearing stiff and being called 
blues; aud so we rattle on with whatever nonsence 
firs) occurs. Anda little scandal, as you call it, or 
harin’ess pleasantry on our absent friends and ac. 
quaintances, serves wonderfully to amure. It is so 
vasy lo be wiity at the expense of others, and satire, 
to be at all lively and pungent, must be personal.” 

There is no doubt tha. Mrs. B— was right-in 
ascr.bing the origin of most of the vossip and sean- 
dai in society to the desire to be lively and enter- 
jamming, rather than any mischievous desire of injur- 
ng those whose characters are so {reely criticised. 

Still the hahit of this evil speaking can hardly be 
tov carefully avoided, That beautiful portrait of 
woman, drawn by the rmenired. ininstrel, cannot be 
too sedulons!y sided. “She openeth her mouth 
with Wisdom (or fearsiia.) and on her tongue is the 
law of kindses..”’ Is not the picture charming ? 
Such shoutd woman always be, and fear not that 
his discretion wilinake ven dull, “Lhe innocent 
are gay.’—Lady’s Book for April. 

the Now Yor! Observer. 

LAY SERMONS ON COMMUN PROVERBS. 

From 

“EBT WELL ALONE.” 

A great many of our proverbs wou'd answer for 
the animals. ‘They are, in truth, creations, -or rath- 
er expreseions of the human instinet; thines of ex- 
pediency rather than reason; and they ould make, 
on the whole, a very low character, though’ a very 
safe and prudent one, sagacione io inatters of self. 
T know a rood many peonle whe are walking pro- 
verbs$ but they are no erest affair, after all. Your 
walking nroverhs may rat money, av be very rich, 
and may he wor dy-w semen; but their priuciples 
are narrew and Josv, and their education is orly for 
this world, and potar al! for eternity. 

This prover), Let well alone, is a very selfish, 
unenterpriving proverb. Tt argues a quietness that 
does not-come of resienation or cootentedness, but 
ofa inere fear lest things may be worse. Still, ina 
world like this, so discouteated and envious, where 
all men are jostling one another, and struggling to 
wet past and foremost, it may havea very good 
inetning, like Pants, “Be content with such things 
as ye have,” or, “Having food and raiment, let us be 
therewith content.” "Mhiss would. be letting well 
stone provided the food was sice od wholesome, and 
the raiment such as you can wear in “ood society.” 

The heart knoweth its own bitterness, but a great 
many people donot seem te know when they are 
weiloff Mew’s attention is turned much more to 
heir sorrows than their blessiszs. Hence a man’s 

lot in his own eves often seems a very crooked one, 
hecause the crooks in it, like the {aults in minister’s 
wives, are so much noticed, while the strait) amooth 
places get no note at all Some mes in trying to 
vet the rough places. smooth, the: smooth places 

themselves get crooked. Awl not untrequently the 
crook invene man’s lot, whieh pagues and vexes 
hin, is after all greatly preferable to the straight 
place in another/s, which is absays exci ing his 
envy. 

_ Most men pass their lives in attempts at what is 

engagement ; though I never believed it had gone | 

called bettering their coudition ; and by condition is | 
meant not the inward state ofa man’s being, but his 
external circumstances. They are always setting 
a watch, of which the main-spring is out of order, 
and setting it by the (own clock: the main-spring | 
they know: nothing abont. Indeed, their iain, 
spring being outside, in the world, and must be con- 
fusion. A man’s external circumstances may be 
getting better, while his heart is getting worse; 
this 1s generally the case, 80 that as one part of our 
being goes up in the world, the other goes down. 
As the body gets up, independent, the heart vets 
down deeper into the world, depeiudent.. Into pros- 
perity a man does not take his heart with him; in- 
to adversity he does; and while the external circum. 
stances are getting worse, the heart is most likely 
'y get better. The worst side externally is there- 
fore the saiest side inwardly. 

Discontent is a great deceiver, painting our 
ov lot in dark colors, other men’s in bright, and 

“Judeed! 1 never heard a sy\lable of the matter,” 
replied Mrs. C —. “EI think it must be a mis- 
iike. T have been intimate with the family a lone 
‘me, and undersiand Miss A ’g disposition. 
1 an sure she was never guilty of suey conduct.” 
“No—there can be no mistake, JT tad it from 

od authority. Lrevretto believe it—but [ must. 
“he young lady has a very bad temper, It is a pity 
—ii thousand pities. So fascinating as she is, too! 
tum so sorry. Do you think Edward. D: ev- 
er heard of it?” 

“J hope not,” said Mrs. C: 

never Jetting men know when they are well off. 
Clianges under discontent are mide under this de- 
ception, and they most generally issue in bitter dis- 
appointinent. So that in life it oftentimes is as it 
was with that man in death who ordered an epitaph 
to be inscribed on his grave stone,'thus :— 

; I was well— 
I wanted to be better, 

[ took physic,— 
4 I died. 

This, indeed, is nothing more than the common pro- 
verb, Out of the frying pan, into the fire. It is very 
often realized, for men are perpetually taking phys- 
ic for their external circumstances, when the dis- 
ease is inward; and the weak, ineffectual physic 
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only stirs it up to greater bitterness and desperation. 
Contentment. not only alleviates a man’s present 
troubles, but saves a great many new ones. 

Ifa man would change safely, it should be when 
he is contented with his present situation, for then 
he is likely to see things asthey are, and if he takes 
a step for wark, does not take it in the dark. At 

least he does not take it, thinking he is going out of 
purgatory into paradise ; he does not dream that the 
change is going to cure all his difficulties. Tt may 
therefore safely be laid down as a rule: When yon 
are well off, change if you please; but when you 
think you are not well off, wait before changing til} 
you think you are. And what is the reason? Thus; 
most men do not think they are well off till the 
heart is right, and whenthat is the case then anv 
change is profitable and safe. A contented héart 
tikes all changes as so many steps towards the 
Rest that is above; a discontenté heart in this— 
word is like aman wandering among the tombs, 
seeking rest and finding none. It is like a miser in 
the streets, having let out his own house, and try- 
ing to bega night’s lodging 

SANCHO. 

A SINGULAR TASTE. 

A singular taste some. display, preferring the 
shells of nuts to the kernels, Many of usare in 
the habit of thinking that without the latter, the for- 
mer would have been hardly entitled to a being 
Very true, the shell is needful for the protection «. 
the nut during its growth, and fur its preservation 
afterward: but fortie cultivator to expend his skil} 
in the attempt to beautify thia appendage, in gross 
neglect of processes by which the kernal itsef 
might be inproved, would not be recommended by _ 
the common judgment. te 

But in the world spiritual, as it would be if spir 
ituality dwelt in it, scarcely anything is in better 
repute than this very procedure. ‘True, indeed, 
none will submit to the charge of such folly: but 
although one’s pleading “not guilty,” may be a rea- 
son for the process of trial, it is not often admitted as 
the ground of an immediate. exculpatory verdict. 
Even that the arraigned is not conscious of guilt 
can be no farther admitted, than as a plea in. mitiga- 
tion of the sentence : we. Jearn upon the highest au-. 
thority, that there isa close connection between the 
alJ-surpassing deceitfulness of the human heart and 
its desperate wickedness. The atmosphere of de- 
pravity is the very region of self-deceit. 

But what do you mean about nut shells and ker- 
nels? Twill tell you. I fear that in handing down 
from the primitive gatherers toseme in the world, 
the kernels have been lost by the way; or, that 
some persons lack the taste to distinguish the one 
from the other; and perceiving more form and 
comeliness in the outward than in the. inward, they 
quite throw away the only part that is fit for the 
eater’s use, else how should the “wsthetical -exhi- 
bitions of Romanism, all those bewitchings. of the 
sense, be called “the beauty of holiness?’ Or why 
should this language be applied to a sanctuary re- 
garnished, cruciform though it may be? Or_ how : 
again, should children be taught that the church is 
“the rock of their ‘salvation,’ ’’ and the sacraments 
the rope that binds them to the rock, or something 
to this effect?* Wherever the child,s practice of 
relishing the kerne! most has prevaiied, the Church 
has been represented as built upona rock quite 
other than itself. Nor ought we. to forget, that “ut 
such,” (i. e. of those who are child like,) “is the 
kingdom of heaven.” It is vreatly to be feared, that 
not all are Israel who are of Israel, that those who 
too much prize the casket, may be_ ultimately found 
to have thrown away “the pearl of great price.” 

What Robert Hall said of McKnight, is perhaps 
still more widely applicable, viz. that he would ne- 
ver put his foot in the spiritual world, while he could 
find a place for it inthe visible. This. may indeed 
be too severe upon the commentator; but it tells 
a sad tale of human nature, unless regenerate as 
well by the Holy Ghost as by the. washing of wa- 
ter. 

Now, Messrs. Editors, let me assure your reac- 
ers, I have no wish to make out a case against sur- 
plicial processions; only let us have in the same 
company true successors of the Apostles, who waill- 
ed not by sight, but rather by faith. They had the 
advantage of some beauties of holiness, which wi! 
shine longer than any linen the: world has know). 
Let me say, two, [belong to no party but the cle 
—! profess to love all her members; and if in tis 
articie 1 hurt a hair of their heads, Lentreat parcon 
for an unintentional harm. Gladly would I see 
them all finding nore and better nuts than myselt; 
or if we must all eat the same, gladly would I find 
them possessed of a better taste of their real exce!- 
lence, than has fallen to my portion of encdowmeits. 
Bot a day of fire is coming, wherein the asbestian 

1 robes of a saviour’s righteousness will stand after 

me 

the consumption of all earthly vestiture. Let us Le 
ready for that. 

Frater Mrninvs. 

*The children, by the way, considered the teachin 
faulty, They “thought they were sinners,” even thougii 
baptised. ‘They did not esteem themselves already suv- 
ed. So lam told by one of their teachers. 

ee 

Resuts or Rum-settinc.—The N. Y. Or 
gan says, that of twenty-nine persons who have 
sold rum in the town of Petersburg, N. Y., with- 
in the last twenty years, four have died, all poor 
and drunkards ; tTweny are living, all poor and 
drunkards ; and five have dicontinued the busi- 
ness without loss or gain. This is not a very 
flaitering account for rum-sellers. 

Horriste DeatH rrom Rum.—A poor wo- 
man ina state of intoxication, fell into the fire, 
in a house in Chevland and was burnt to death. 
There were two other persons in the room, tvo 
drunk to assist. Her screams brought in the 
neighbors, but too late to save her.—Christian 
Watchman. 
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THE DIET OF WORMS. 

It was on the 10th of March, while the 

imperial city was trembling at his name, that 

Luther concluded his commentary on the Mag- 

nificat. Baoheee 
“He was riot long to be left undisturbed in his 

retreat. Spalatin, in obedience to the orders of 

the Milector, sent him a note of the articles 
which he would be called on to retract. A re- 

tractation aller his refusal at Augsbug ! ‘Never 
fear,” he wrote to Spalatin, “that I will retract 
» single syllable, siace the only argument they 

jaye to urge against me is that my writings are 
at yariance with the observances of what they 
call the Church. If our Emperor Charles sends 
jueme only to retract, my answer shall be that 
| will remain here, and it will be all the same 

as though Thad been at Worms and returned 
again, Butif the Emperor chooses then to send 

for me to put me to death as an enemy to the 
npire, | shall be ready to obey his summons : 
fur, by Christ’s help, 1 will never abandon his 
word in the hour of battle. I know that these 
iplood-thirsty men will never rest till they have 

taken my life. God grant that my death may 
i laid to the charge of the Papists alone!’? * 
4 * ab * oJ + * * 

On the 6th of March, 1521, Charles the Fifth 
atlixed his signature to the following summons 
addressed to Luther :— 
“Charles, by the grace of God, Emperor elect 

of the Romans, always August, &c. &c. 
‘“\Vorshipful, well-beloved, and godly! Where- 

ay we and the States of the holy Empire here 
assembled, have resolved to institute an inquiry 
‘onching the doctrine and writings which thou 
nast lately put forth, we have on our own be- 
half and on behalf of the Empire, issued our 
-afe-conduct, hereunto annexed, for thy journey 
hither and returnto a place of security. Our 
hearty desire is that thou shouldest prepare thy- 
self to set out immediately, so that within the 
space of twenty-one days fixed by our safe-con- 
duct thou mayest without fail present thyself be- 
‘ore us. Fear no injustice or violence. We 
will steadily abide by our safe-conduct aforesaid, 
und we expect that thou wilt pay obedience to 
our summons, Such is our earnest injunction. 

“Given in our imperial city of Worms, this 
4th day of the month of March, in the year of 
our Lord 1521, and the second of our reign, 

“CHARLES ”? 

“By order of my Lord the Emperor, under 
his sign manual, Avserr, Cardinal of Mentz, 
Arch- Chancellor. 

“Nicolas Zwyl.” 

The safe-conduct enclosed in this writ was 
directed ‘To the worshipful our well-beloved 
and godly Doctor Martin Luther, of the order 
of the Augustines.”” 

It began thus: 
“We, Charles, the fifth of that name, by the 

grace of God, Emperor elect of the Romans, al- 
ways August, King of Spain, of the Two Sicilies, 
of Jerusalem, of Hungary, of Dalmatia, of Croa- 
tia, &c. Archduke of Austria, Duke of Burgun- 
dy, Court of Hapsburg, of Flanders, of the Ty- 
rol,” &c. &e. 
Ani then this sovereign of so many states in- 

timating that he has cited a certain Augustine 
monk, named Luther, to appear in his presence, 
requires all princes, lords, magistrates, and oth- 
ers, to respect the safe-conduct which he has 
granted to him under pain of being dealt with as 
offenders against the Emperor and the Empire. 
* * * ” a 

Thus was the purpose of God fulfilled. It 
was his will that this light, whichhe had kin- 
dled in the world, should be set upon a hill; 
and emperor, kings and princes, were all busily 
employed—though they knew it not—in execut- 
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ing what He had appointed. It is an easy thing 
with Him to raise the meanest to dignity. An 
act of His power, operating through successive 
years, suffices to lead the offspring of a Saxon 
peasant from the lowly cottage of his childhood 

All communications relating to the Herald must be | to that imperial hall in which assembled sover- 
‘ eigns awaited his coming. In his presence none 
are either small or great, and when He wills it, 
Charles and Luther meet on the same level. * 
* *: * * * * * 

While these things were passing at Worms 
_and Wittemberg, the papacy was renewing its 
assaults. On the 28th of March, which was 
the Thursday before Easter, all Rome resounded 
with a solemn sentence of excommunication. 
It is the cusjgm at this season to publish the 
terrible bull in cana Domini, which is nothing 
but a long string of imprecations. Onthe day 
of which we speak, the approaches to the church 
in which the Sovereign Pontiff was to officiate 
in person, were filled at an early hour hy the 
Papal guard, and by a vast multitude that had 
flocked together from all parts of Italy to receive 
the benediction ofthe Holy Father. The square 
before the Basilica was decorated with laurel 
and myrtle, wax candles were burning on the 
balcony of the church, and beside them was el- 
evated the sacred receptacle of the host. Ona 
sudden the deep sound of bells reverberates 
through the air ;—the Pope, arrayed in his pon- 
tifical robes, and borne in’ an arm-chair, makes 
his appearance on the balcony ; the people fall 
on their knees ; all heads are uncovered ; the 
flazs that were waving inthe wind are lowered ; 
the troops ground their arms ; and a solemn si- | 
lence ensues After a pause of some moments, 
the Pope slowly stretches out his hands, lifts 
them up towards. heaven, and then, making the 
sign of the cross, lets them gradually fall to- 
wards the earth. He repeats these gestures 
three times. And now again the pealing belle 
are heard, giving notice, far and wide, of the 
Pontiff’s benediction; and next a train of priests 
is seen advancing, each with a lighted torch in 
-his hand: as they rush hurriedly along, they 
swing their torches downwards, they brandish 
them aloft, they toss them wildly ‘to and fro, 
like so many fires of hell; the multitude ave 
thrilled with awe and terror; and the words of 
malediction roll heavily above their heads. 
When Luther was apprised of his excommu- 

nication, he published the form of it, with some 
remarks in that caustic style which he knew so 
well how to assume. Although this publication 
did not appear till some time afterwards, we 
shall present some extracts from it here. Let 
us listen to the high-priest of Christendom, as he 
speaks from the balcony of his Basilica,—and to 
the monk of. Wittemberg, who answers him 
out of the heart of Germany. 

There is something characteristic in the cone 
trast of the two voices. 

The Pope. ‘Leo, bishop.” 
Luther. ‘Bishop! as much as a wolf isa 

shepherd ; for a bishop’s duty is to give godly 
exhortations, not to vomit forth imprecations 
and curses.” 

The Pope. ‘Servant of all the servants of 
Godiiaie at 

Luther. ‘In the evening when we are 
drunk ; but next morning we call ourselyes Leo, 
lords of all lords.” 

The Pope. The bishops of Rome, our pre- 
decessors, have been wont on this festival to 
employ thearmy ofjustice. . . . .” 

Luther. ‘Which, according to your ac- 
count, are excommunication and anathema : but 
according to St, Paul, long-suffering, kindness, 
love unfeigned.”—(2 Cor. vi. 6, 7.) 

The Pope. ‘According to the duty of the 
Apostlic change, and to maintain the purity of 
the Christian faith, . . . .” 

Luther. ‘That is to say, the temporal posses- 
sions of the Pope.” 

The Pope. ‘And the unity thereof, which 
consists in the union of the members with Christ 
their head, . . . . and with his Vicar 

Luther.. ‘For Christ is not sufficient, we 
must have another besides.” 

The Pope. ‘To preserve the holy commun 
ion of the faithful, we follow the ancient rule, 
and accordingly do excommunicate and curse, 
in the name of God Almighty, the Father. . . . 

”? : 

Luther. “Of whom itis said: ‘God sent not 
his Son into the world to condemn the world.’”— 
(John iii. 17.) 

The Pope. “The Son and the Holy Ghost, 
—and by the authority of the Apostles, Peter 
and Paul, . . . . and by our own 7 

Luther. ‘Our Own, says the ravenous wolf, 
as though God’s might were too weak without 
him.” 

The Pope. ‘‘We curse all heretics—the 
Garasi, the Patarini, ‘the poor men’ of Lyons, 
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the Arnoldists, the Speronists, the Pasageni, the 
Wicklefites, the Hussites, the Fratelli 

Luther. “Because they have sought to pos- 
sess themselves of the Holy Scriptures, and ad- 
monished the Pope to be modest, and preach the 
Word of God.” 

The Pope. “And Martin Luther, recently 
condemned by us for a like heresy, together 
with all his adherents, and all persons, whoso- 
ever they may be, who aid or abet bim.”” 

Luther. “Ithank thee, most gracious Pon- 
tiff, that thou hast proclaimed mein company 
with all these Christians. It is an honour for 
me to have my name proclaimed at Rome at the 
time of the festival, in so glorious a manner, and 
to have it circulated throughout the world with 
the naines of all those humble confessors of 
Christ.” 

The Pope. “Inlike manner, we excommu- 
nicate and curse all pirates and corsairs. . . . . a 

Luther. “And who is the greatest of all pir- 
ates and corsuirs, if it be not he who takes souls 
captive, and binds them in chains, and delivers 
them to death ?” 

The: Pope. $6 34 
our. seas. -. «5°. ..? 

Luther. 
cessor said: ‘Silver and gold have I none,’ (Acts 
iii. 6.) Jesus Christ said, ‘The kings of the 
Gentiles exercise lordship over them; but ye 
shall not be sv.? (Luke xxii. 25.) But 
waggon Jadgn with hay must give way to a 
drunken man, how much more fittting is. it that 

. especially such as infest 

to the Pope!” 
The Pope. “In like manner we excommu- 

nicate and curse all those who falsify our bulls 
and letters apostolical : 

Luther. “But Goid’s letters,--God’s “Holy 
Scriptures,—any one may condemn and burn 
them.” : 

The Pope. “In like manner we excommuni- 
cate and curse all those intercept any provisions 
on theit passage to our cityof Rome... 6). ” 

Luther “We snarls and bites like a dog that 
is battling for his bone.” 

The Pope. “In like manner we condemn, 
and we curse all those who withhold any privi- 
leges, Cues, tithes, or revenues belonging to the 
clergy.” 

Luther. “Forasmuch as Christ hath saia, “If 
any man will sue thee at the law and take away 
thy coat, lethim have thy cloak also; (Matt. v. 
40.) and ye have now heard Our commentary 
thereon. 2.0.05” 

The Pope. “Whatever be their station, dig- 
nity, order, authority, or rank, be they even 
bishops or kings.” 

Luther.- “**For there shall be false teachers 
among you, who shall despise dominion, and 
speak evil of dignities,’ saith the Scripture.” 
(Jude 8 ) 

The Pope.- “In like manner we condemn 
and curse all who in any manner whatever shall 
molest the city of Rome, the kingdom of Sicily, 
the islands of Sardinia and Corsica, the patri- 
mony of St. Peter, in Tuscany, the duchy of 
Spoleto, the marquisate of Ancona, the Cam- 
pagna, the cities of Ferrara and Benevento, or 
any other ciféy or territory belonging to the 
Church of Rome.” 

Luther. ‘O, Peter, thou poor fisherman ! 
how hast thou become master of Rome and so 
many kingdoms besides? I bid thee all hail! 

and fisherman of 
Bethsaida.” 

The Pope. ‘We excommunicate and curse 
all chancellors, councellors, parliaments, procur- 
ators, governors, officials, bishops and others 
who shall resist any of our letters admonitory, 
permissive, prohibitory, mediatory, or execu- 
tive.” 

Luther. ‘For the Holy See seeks only to 
live in idleness, pomp and debauchery,—to rule 
and intimidate,—to lie and deceive,—to dishon- 
or and seduce, and commit all kinds of evil in 
peace and security 

“OQ Lord, arise! it is not so with us as the 
-Papists pretend; thou hast not forsaken us, 
neither are thine eyes turned away from us.” 

Such was the dialogue between Leo the Tenth 
at Rome, and Martin Luther at Wittemberg. 

The Pontiff having concluded his anathemas, 
the parchment on ‘which they were written was 
tornup and its fragments scattered among the 
people. Thecrowd was instantly thrown into 
violent.commotion, every one rushed forward 
eager to seizea scrap of the terrible bull. These 
were the holy relics that the Papacy offered to 
its followers on the eve of the great day of grace 
and expiation. The multitude soon dispersed, 
and the neighborhood of the Basilica resumed 
its accustomed stillness. Let us return to Wit- 
temberg. 

It was now onthe 24th of March, Gaspar 
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Sturm, the imperial Herald, had passed through 
the gates of the city in which Luther resided. 
He presented hiinself before the ‘Doctor, and de- 
livered into his hands the Emperor’s writ. of 
summons. It was an anxious and solemn mo- 
ment for the Reformer. His friends were all 
panic struck. Hitherto not one of the princes, 
not even Frederic the Wise, had openly espous- ° 
ed his case. ‘Fhe knights, it is true, had begun 
to use threatening language ; but Charles in the 
plenitude of his power paid small regard to it. 
Luther, however, preserved his composuse. 
“The Papists,” said he, observing the distress 
of his friends, “‘have little desire to see me at 
Wornis, but they long for my condemnation and 
death! No matter! Pray, not for me, but for 
the word of God. My blood will scarcely be 
cold before thousands and tens of thousands in 
every land will be made to answer for the shed- 
ding of it. The ‘Most Holy’ adversary of 
Christ, the father and master and chief of man- 
slayers is resolved that it shall be spilt. Amen! 

Christ will give me 
his Spirit to overcome these ministers of Satan. 

| over them in death. 
“Our seas! St. Peter, our prede- | 

if a | 

I despise them while I live; I will triumph 
They are striving hard at 

Worms to force me to recant.. My recantation 
shall be this: I said formerly that the Pope was 
Christ’s vicar; now I say that he is the adver- 
sary ofthe Lord and the Apostle ofthe devil.” 
And when he was told that all the pulpits of the 

| Franciscans and Dominicans were ringing with 
| imprecations 

St. Peter and Christ. himself should give way | 
and maledictions against him: 

Oh, how itdelights me to hear it,?? exclaimed 
he. We knew that he had obeyed the will of 
God, and that God was with him:—why then 
should he fear to set out? Purity of intention 
anda conscience void of offence impart to the 
servant of ‘God a hidden yet incalculable 
streneth which never fails him,—a strength in 
‘which he goes forth against his enemies with 
that assurance of victory which no adamantine 
breast-plate, no phalanx of trusty spears can- 
ever afford.— D’ Augbigne’s History. 

MEMOIR OF THE REV. O. Ke. CANFIELD. 

Diep, at the Mission House, in’ Satira Kroo, 
West Africa, on the 7th of May 1842, the Rev. Oren 
Kasson Cantield, missionary of the Presbyterian 
Board to the natives on that part of the (Western) 
Coast. 

The writer thinks Mr. C. was a native of New- 
Mar!boro’, Massachusetts. He early Jeft his native 
town, went to Hudson, New-York, and from there 
removed. to Morristown, New-Jersey, where he 
completed his studies preparatory to entering Nas- 
sau Hall. He graduated at Princeton with merit, 
Septeinber, 183%, 

His studies thus far had not heen with a view of 
acquiring worldly fame and that. kind of distinction 
Which fires the ainbition of too many of ‘eur college 
youths. Education had been esteemed by him only 
as the foundation on) which, under God, he might 
erect. in himselfahose higher qualifications that Paul 
lays down as belonging to the true minister of the 
gospel ;—he studied to be “vigilant; to be “apt to 
teach ;” and have that “yood report of them that are 
without,’ without which the leaching would. be of 
little avail. Tam happy, as his. friend, to record 
that he was universally beloved by all who knew 
him, He was one of a number who kept up a 
weekly prayer meeting in colleye; many of that. 
number are now ministers of the word, and nota 
few heralds of the gospel to the heathen who sit in 
“the region and shadow of death;” some in India, 
some inyCeylon, another among the western Indians, 
himself and two others to the dark sons of Africa. 
I am not aware, that his thouglits were particularly 
directed to the destitute and Jost condition of the 
heathen as early as the period at which he took his 
first degree in the arts. Before 1838, when he grad- 
uated inthe Theological Seminary at’ Princeton, I 
know they were, and he very soon offered. his ser- 
vices to the mission board under whose directions 
he subsequently went to Africa. - 

In 1839, in company with the Rev. J. B. Pinney 
and Mr. J. P. Alward, he went to Africa. Their 
object was to select a place that, in the judyment of 
all, should be the most desirable as a field of labor 
and healthiness of locality. The records of mis- 
sions on that coast had recorded so many deaths in 
the field, that it was deemned essential to endeavour, 
if possible, to avoid localities, which, from. the vicin- 
ity of foul miasmatic swamps and large rivers, were 
surrounded by an atmosphere rendered almost total- 
ly incompatible with all the elements of the Euro- 
pean constitution, During the five months they 
spent in that country they examined the coast from 
Cape Messurado to Cape Palmas, ascending the 
rivers, and frequently making excursions of three to 
six days’ walk into the country, which in most parts 
is an almost impenetrable forest. They also made 
a visit to Sierra Leone. 

Tn the spring of 1840 they set out for home in the 
brig “Boxer,” which touching at theisle of Mayo, 
was seized under pretence of her being engaged in 
the slave trade, All the passengers and sailors were 
imprisoned in the common jail, till the brig could be 
sent to another port for examination. After the ves- 
sel was freed they were discharged. ‘The barbar- 
ous Portuguse would not furnish the captain any 
means of returning to the vessel, nor the passengers 
and crew any way of getting to the captain, and 
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they were finally obliged to go in an open boat a 
Prssave of three ‘lave to reach the place. After this 
severe trial they re-embarked, and reached safely 
and in health ‘the land of their birth and their Chris- 
tian triends, * 

It was considered remarkable, nay almost.a mira- 
cle, that, during their long stay in Africa—their ex- 
posure to sun and rain, and sleeping often on. the 
Jand (which last alone is deemed almost a certain ’ 
cause of fever)—all enjoyed good health and. ae. 
complished vastiy more travel than the most san- 
guine hopes of their triends could have anticipated. 
Sucu distinguishing marks of the presence of that 
God, who is with his people “alway,” .cailed for the 
deveutest thanksgiving and praise, and our deceas- | 
ed brother was not insensible to the manifest mer- 
cies of his heavenly Father. 

During-the several mouths the Board was prepar- 
ing tosend him and brother Alward to enter upon 
the tield they had chosen tor their future Jvbour, he 
spent bis time visiting his friends, and endeavouring 
to arouse in the churches a inore ardent teeling in 
favour of the mission entre. and a mere lively re- 
gard for that word of Corist which says to lis disei- 
ples, “Go ye into ail the world and preach the 
gospel.” 

God had called hii to forsake his mother and 
sisters, and pursue His work, and he had obeyed 
the cail in purpose ‘—yet, that he might have less 
to bind him to the world and the Jand of his birth, 
while on his last. visit home, the only surviving par- 
ent, asainted mother, was called to bid farewell to 
earth, that she might go to her test above. 
his merey spared that excellent lady the trial of 
parting with her son to go abroad, by taking her to 
himself, reswoving her from the ills of life to“*man- 
sions prepared,” where she knew her son would 
come to her, in God’s own time. 

In October he was married, in Burlington, New- 
Jersey. Mr. Alward had now been licensed, and 
betore their departure he was also married and with 
their devoted wives they set out for Alrica in Feb. | 
ruary following. They arrived in April at Palmas, 
where, in the family’o! Rev. J. I. Wilson, mission- 
ary of the American Board of Commissioners for 
Foreign Missions, they were to spend the period 
which is called the acclimation, and during which 
all-had more or less fever. Seventeen days after 
their debarkation the little band was, called in God’s 
providence to give up one of their number to that 
better rervice above, Which isthe employment of . 
angels aud glorified spirits. The affliction was #e- 
vere; all were sick at the t me, and the wife of Mr. 
Alward not able tosee him from the moment he 
was taken i!i—the providence was mysterious, he , 
‘had not trod the threshold—his: voice had not been 
heard by the sable Kroo-men to;whom he had been 
sent. How truly may we exclaim, “Gau’s ways are 
not as man’s waye,” nor his thoughts as ours. Mr. 
Canfield was now single handed, with ali the Jabour 
of establishing a mission in a comparative wilder- 
ness, near a hundred imiles trom any medical and 
friendly aid. It was, however, only the faial- influ- 
ence of the climate that he dreaded, and he wanted 
i helper that it one should fall, God might: keep the 
other, He called upon the churches again to awake 
‘and send one tocome out and help.’ Tne church 
enabled their Board to respond quickly having a 
kindred feeling with that of the warm hearted Chiris- 
tian father of Mr. Alward—who said) when he 
‘heard of his son’s death, “he wished) his yveunger 
Ben was ready to wo and take the place et his broth- 
er,’—the church sent a_brother to take his place. 
Tie Rev. R. W. Sawyer and wite arrived at Pal- 
maa in January, 1842, and Mr. Cantield atterwards 
embarked on board the same vessel for the Kroo- 
country, a distance of about eighiy miles, to erect 
the necessary buildings. Settra Kroo has a_ large 
population in and about it;—the soil is more cuiti- 
vated than in most parts of the country ;—the men, 
from their habit of spending years of their youth in 
Sierra Leone, and as ships’ hands, are intelligent, 
and we may add, have more. of the habits of civiliz- 
ed nations than anyother tribe on that part of the 
coast. 
trives, aistracted and made ferocious by wars tor the 
capture of slaves. 

however, is not the fact; they once avid all their 
captives into slavery or made thein slaves to them- 
gseles. Some ire now livinr who, when the tratte 
was abandoned freed all their slaves: but a Kroo- 
man was never known to have been enslaved. 

The absence of large rivers and mangrove swamps 
in the vicinity, and the elevation of the undulating 
surface uf the country were justly deemed greatly 
Jn favonr of the chealthfulness of the situation. 
Vhese circumstances ai combined, in the view of 
‘the labourers and the friends of the mission: cause, 
to pive golden promises of much good to be accom. 
plished tn that field. True, the early intercourse ot 
the natives with sailors, and their residence for the 
.eole purpose of gain, amony th2 Sierra Leonese had 
uot tended at all to lessen their vices, butin Jearn- 
ing the vii@zof the white and the freed mau, they 
have acquired the means of hearing and learning 
the good that was now to be offered to them. 
Now let the reader accompany this missionary of 

the truth. You have heard suine of his trials aad 
mercies. Go with hin tothat peovle, sit with bim 
under tie spreading branches of a large plum tice, 
on sume stones arranped in a semicircle, and wat 
with him the reception God will incline that people 
toyive him, The od men and sages of the tribe 
seat themselves by your side; there are kings aug 
governors, head-men and warriors; their custume 
is next to nakediess itsel!, yet they are clothed in 
al) the #bominations of superstition ; they have, from 
the highest tothe lowest, their gree-yrees or charms, 
of man’s invention, to guard from evil .in every 
form, from droning, from thunder and lightning, 
War, poison, sickness and death, Reyard not the 
*doctor-man,” who behind you is making ali kind | 
o' gesturesand loud shouts, by which he would a- 
‘vert any evil spirit from influencing the grand “pui- 
.aver.”” ‘Listen to the boisteroue harangue ai.one ot . 
the important.men, in some tongue scarce kuown at 
Baye, and trom your interprecer learn, tiat the de- 
vil as eimisaries there as well as in civilized coun- 
tries. ‘I'he man isemployed by some evil disposed 
trader and represents that this “God palaver,” (as 
they .all all preaching.) will atop the wade aud 

of his arrival, 

God in ' 

That. people too are not: like most other 

They have been represented 4 
never to have been cursed with slave traffic ; such, : 

ruin the country.. But the voice is soon silenced 3 
the question more favourably discussed, jut and 
decided; “the God inan shall-remain among. us.” 
He is then taken by ove to a house which he assur- 
ed him was built on purpose for him in anticipation 

It is a neat two story bamboo house, 
with a piazza all round; it is unoccupied, and he 
has but to. make bimself-at home in it. 

In the council God had a care for his. cause, but 
in this Jatter circumstance his care for his servant 
was manifested in kindly providing this convenient 
shelter where he could be alone and unmolested by 
any ol.the aniovaices he might find in the natives’ 
own habitations. Soon, when the short twilight of 
that equatorial region suddenly lets fall the veil ot 
night, bow with this man of God while he erects 
that new altar, and with him pour out the incense 
of hearts overflowing with gratitude and love, to 
Hit whoisin heaven the Father of his children— ' 
the God of werey, rich and plentiful, as weil as of 
strict justice. See, too, these benighted heathen 
ten and Women, attracted by curiosity bowing 
theniselyes, not in prayer to God, but to eateh if 
possibie, some idea of this new worship. For there 
inust he some reality, say they, in a. work that shall 
Cause a ian to leave friends and all, to come so far, 
to expend his lite and the money of the church for 
their good; while the only inducement they can 
have tor leaving home is gain, and such they eee is 
the motive that actuates all traders who come among 
them. 

I have insensibly lost in some measure the sub- 
ject of these.remarks in a consideration of the cir- 
cumstances in which he was placed. But the 
consideration may not be lost upon some who may ’ 
chance to read them. Should it fall,into the hands 
of some who are thinking to give. themselves up to 
the same work, they may, like Luther and Zuingle 
learn to put their trust.in God who alone is able and 
will keep them, at hame, on the “sea, or atnong the 
heathen. ‘Ihe church will also see how much rea- 
son there is for her to pray earnestiy and constantly 
for those she has eent into foreign fieids, todo the 
work which God commanded her to do. : 

The main building went rapidly up so that Mr. 
C. thought best to return to Palmas to remove Mrs. 
C. and the goods betore the heavy rains shouid set 
in. ‘The first week in April he returned, leaving 
brother Sawyer and wife at the Cape, on account of 
her ill health. He moved into his new house in 
tine spirits; for the first 
the country he now felt he bad an Atrican home, 
and as the work advanced he was rejoicing in the 
prospect of being able soon to give increased atten- 
tion to the more immediate duties of his calling. 

God was pleased to vive Mr. Canfienl sirength 
and perseverance fo overcome all the difficulties i 
the way of erecting a new mission station, the la- 
Sour-of which cannot be appreciated except by those 
‘9 Whose Jot such a duty has talien, He was abun- 
dantiy inspired with zeal in the good cause tor 
wich he laboured, ind cheered with tue brightening 
prospects, Which indeed grew brighter and brighter 
asthe husidings grew up, and the time was coming 
nearer and nearer when he could devote his. time 
more exclusiveiy to study and preaching. But, God 
who seeth nutas man 'seeth, had determined that he 
should not live to realize the hopes he had fturmed. 
A short time belore he was tuken sick he wrote me 
a letter, in which he says, “As a general thing, 1 do 
not suffer from the effects ol this climate. 
long this state of things will jast, of course, nu one 
can tell. My constitution may be gradually, even 
now, Wearing away ; of ths Tai not aware. To de 
not-look forward with any anxiety on this point, ex. ' 
cept if it please the Lord I should Jike lo be the hon- 
oured instrument, in the hands.of God, of planting: a 
church on these shores. 4 trust there is uo 
tified ambition in this desire. T tear there 
too much ol this world in all any thoughts 
bours. If this is tne case, God will humbie me, aud 
I pray that he will’ “1 find that the business o! 
comluencing a mission station oa. this land requires 
more than all the powers of one mau.” And so in 
deed i. tas proved, tor trom the effect of his labour 

unisatic- 

and |a- 

and excessive care and respousibiiity, and the mas. 
‘ matic influence of the climate, he was taken sick on 
the 22d of April, with a very severe attack ot the 
billious remittent fever of the coast. He was in bed 
lill the 28th when he seemed wiici beter and sat up , 
a little, the sime night he bad a relapse which con- 
tinued to increase till he was brought very low, and 
died from its effects yesterday the 7th instant. 

I cannot iearn that the relapse was caused by any 
imprudence. It most probably occured because the 
disease had not been eradicated, but only temporarily 
assuaged, 

The affliction was a dark and trying one from its 
commencement to Mrs. Cantield. She was there 
almost entirely alone with hign, his nurse, physician - 
and direciress of the houxelouli. But God had 
kind and friendly aid at hand to lessen those cares, 
that might have buried her in the sane grave with 
him. About the filth day of his retapse, Capt. 
Lawlin came in here, having on board of his vessel 
“8 passengers, Mra. Dr. A. E. Wiison and Mrs. 
Stocker of Cape Palmas, also Dr. R. Mc Dowall, 
wwrmnerly Colonial Physician to the’ colony, both at 
Bi88., and at Cape Palmas, They all caine onshore 
and were left by Capt. L. while he proceeded on 
‘18 Voyape to return in about ten days,. I too was 
al the same time at Sinve, a distance ‘of about tit- 
teen wiles on my. way down there, to spend some 
lime with Mr. and Mrs. C. "fhe timely and very 
kind attendance of tie jadies relieved Mrs. C. very 
much, and the pood nursing, with the medical ad. 
vice of ‘Dr. Me D alieviated, we have no doubt, 
the sufferings ot Mr. ©. and perhaps enabled his 
strength to hold out agaist ‘he dix-ase a few days. 
To give you an ideain some measure of the special 
providence of Gud in sending so many to lend a nelp- 
ing hand justat such a time, 1 have but to tell you 
‘hat, onthe second or third dvy aver our arrival Mra. 
Cantield was quite sick. Mrs, Wilson was quite 
unfit for the tatyzue of watching, Cecilia was sick 
with chili and fever, and Dr. Mc D. was very much 
complaining. 

‘To-day we have buried Mr. ©, and have given 
hin adecent and Christian, burial. Isent the boat 
to. Sinoe, with an invitation to the Rev. J. S, Payne 
ot the Methodist Episcopal church to come and at- 
tend be did so; the services commenced about 4 

time since his arrival in | 

How . 

is olten , 

o'clock. Mr. P. epoke very appropriately from the 

text, John chap. xiii, ver. 7: “What I do thou know- 
est not now, but thou shall know. hereafter.” After 
the services his remains were deposited in a spot 
selected by himself. The fact of his selecting a 
place of burial shows us that the thought of death 
was ever betore him. But we need not such expres- 
sions of his fear of God, and calm contemplation of 
the time when he should be removed trom his: la- 
bours to-his rest above, “that rest which remaineth 

for the people of God,” forthe day and night before 
he died, he was conscious that he could not survive, 
and alter giving Mrs. C. and myse!f a few direc- 
tious about the mission affairs, he devoted all his 

strength till near the last inonfent, in impressing 
upon ue all the sane foundation of Christian's hope. 
When asked if he found the Saviour still precious, 
he answered inquiringly, “the Saviour precious to ' 
me? Yes! indeed very precious ; in Christ alone is 
ail ny nope.” He praved his sins might none ot 
them remain unforgiven, “aud assured us that he 
would not give up his hope for the world, and all that 
was in if.” 

‘To his wife he said, “God will take me away; I 
cannot wait tor you?’ Bempasked if he ‘sas sorry 
he came to Atrica, he said, No! and expressed a 
Wish that the Christians of America would catry on 
the work. Ile “hoped,” he said, to meet us all in 
heaven. “Yes,” said he, “there will be some there 
irom Africa too, as weil as from all the other quar- 
ters of the globe.” He evinced to us all, in his 
peaceful and happy resignation, how a Christian may 
die, and constrained us to say, one and all, “Let me 
die the death of the righteous, and my last end be 
like his. 

His request, on his death-bed, was that Mre, C. 
should go hume to America by the first oppor! unity, 
and asa medical nan J approve the request, tor tie 
climate affects her peculiarly. 

The sacred hyms and songs Mr C. 80 muck lov- 
eJ/'o sing when i health were. ery precious to him 
in his dying hours; even when too much exhaus'ed 
lo talk with us, he made several efforts to sing. 

ACCOUNTS FROM MADRID 

The Royal levee held on the 8th was extremely 
brilliant, and the’ ceremony im which the Munustry 
informed Her Magsesty of the wish of the nation 
that. she should be declared of age was extremely 
imposing, Next to the Queen stood the Intant Den 
FRANCISco DE Pauca, his wite the Infanta, and their | 
son. Ali the members of the corps diplomatique pre- 
sentin Mardril, the grandees of Spain, the nobility, 
the general officers, and all the authorities attended 
onthe occasion. It was in presence of this distin. 
vuished audience that the President-of the Council 
delivered the following address :— 
“Madan—The Government of the nation, with 

which we have been charged for some divs, in th: 
vaie of vour Majesty, was certain that the last Re- 
gency could only prolong fora short period its pow- 
er defacty, which has now been virtual'y ended by 
its own serious faults, aud by the wish of the people : 
hut we conceive, and we even had private reasons 
to hope, that that power, finishing in so: deplorabie 
a manneratthe extremity of Spain, would have di- 
vested itself hononrably on quitting our shores of an 
authorily which it’ should have resigned at-a more 
opportune moment. This, however, has not been 
the case, whether the individual who held it remain- 
ed deat to the Jast tothe unanimous voice of the na- 
lon, as he so obstinately refused to hearken to the 
voice: of the Congress of Deputies, or whether the 
excessive and incredible care he took to avoid per- 
soual risks prevented him from bestowing his atten- 
tion to matiers of higher moment and to the situa- 
tion and dignity of the Goverument. 

“The present Government in the mean time needs 
wot any past act tn order to complete its iepal ex- 
isience, ‘The mode of uroviding pro lem; ore. tor the 
regal power, and consequently ior every power ex- 
ercised in ita name, has been defined by the Con. 
stitution; and the Ministry, called upon by all the 
provinces and recognized hy ther, bas “pain assem. 
bied tor that: purpose. 

“The moment bas accordingly arrived to explain 
fo Spain and to ali fereign nations who have: ac- 
knowiedged the Governmeut of your Majesty, the 
inode inwhich it is to be provisionaliy carried on, 
but there is for us a sacred duty, which we hasten 
to fulfil in this solemn inoment, a 

“The national opinion, which, in supporting the 
grand work undertaken by the dissolved (Cortes, has 
removed the obstacles lying in the way of its consol- 
dation, does not look forward to transitory, and 
consequeutly feeble, powers to repair the great evils 
which the country has suffered; a wise and strong 
Administration can alone realize the advantages 
whichthe people justly expect to derive trim a_re- 
presentative Government. The nation entertains 
the wish, the natiou feels the necessity, of being 
governed by your Majesty herself; but your Majesty 
desires to hear the national will expressed by the 
Cortes, which are shortly to meet, and to take 
betore them the oath required by the Constitution, 
and which the Cortes can alone receive from a cou- 
stitutional Sovereign. 

“Happy day when the two legislative bodies being 
constituted, the reign of your Majesty shall com- 
mence. 

“lhe very announcement of the proximity of this 
new era was the means of effecting the reconcilia- 
tion of Spaniards, which was as generously offered 
by some as it was nobly and advantageously accept- 
ed by others. 

“Thur your Majesty may accept the services of 
all,and the nation reckoning so great a number ol 
sons, illustrious by their learning, their courage, 
and virtues, the reign of your Majesty will attain that 
deyree .ot prosperity to which it has a right to aspire, 
and honourably occupy the piace Which is assigned 
to Spain among the Powers of Europe. ‘The puliti- 
cal question has been ended by the Constitution of 
1837, the question of iegitunacy was set at rest by 
the issue of the war, and with the termimation of 
the Regency there is an end to all turbulent and 
wicked ambition, May this general and spontan- 
eous movement of the whole nation be the last event 
of the kind, and may your Majesty, taking fur her 
sole guide the principles of parliamentary govern- 
-ugnt, thus avoid or repress the exrore and abuses 

of power, as well as popular commotions, and reigg 
many years forthe happiness and glory of Spain. 

The Queen replied—*“I have heard with the ut. 
most pleasure the loyal sentimeats which the Pro. 
visional Government of the nation has expressed te 
ine, and from the day on which I shall have sworg 
hefore the Cortes to observe the Constitution of the 
State, | shail devote myself to secure the happinegs 
of all Spaniarde.”’ 

When the ceremony was over, the troops drawy 
up opposite the Palace filed by, shouting “Vivas” jy 
honour of Queen IsaBEL. 

The Ministry was induced to adopt this importarig 
measure by several considerations. It had beeh 
stated by Espartexo’s friends that he did not re. 
nounce all hope of recovering his lost authority, that 
he had positively declared that he would not abdi. 
cate, and that once im Lisbon, he would concert mea. 
sures with his partisans in Extremadura and Galli. 
cia, to revive the civil war. Although little inpor- 
tunce was attached to these menaces, the Ministr 
deemed it expedient to divest EsparTEro of al} 
official character. On the other hand, the friends of 
he ex-Queen CnrisTINAa were anxious to enable 
her to return lipmmedietely to Spain, and this could 
only be effected by the declaration of the majority 
1 IsaBeL. General NaRvagz, on being asked by a 
distinguished foreigner if the ex-QuUEEN intended to 
visit Mardrid shortly, replied, “Certainly; it is but 
fur that her misfortunes should end with the minori- 
ty of her daughter.” Don Francisco pE Pauta, or 
rather Donna Cartora, and their partisans were not 
lle; the latter loudly talked of investing the 
Prince with the Regency until the month of Octo. 
ber, 1844. Several meetings had already been held 
‘for the purpose, under the presidency of Count Par- 
SENT. ‘The Miuistry, however, was watching their 
sroceedings, and to defeat their plans it resolved at 
once to prociaim the QueEN of age. 

The Gazetle publishes several decrees, pronounc- 
ing the dissulution of the corps of operation, the 
siaff, and battalions of volunteers organized during 
the insurrection 

The Central Jutaof Gallicia had not yet recog. 
nized the Government. 

According to El corresponsal, an Ayacucho fac. 
tion, determined to follow, the banner of EsPARTERO, 
had forined itselfin the mountains of Toledo. 

The Minister oi Finance had realized a loan of 
24,000,000 reals, which the bank of San Fernando 
and the capitalists of Marérid had agreed to advance, 
mreturn for buls on the Havannah. Jt was thought 
hat General O’DonneLL wouid shortly leave for 
Cuia.—The Times. 
rE 

LAUNCH OF THE GREAT BRITAIN IRON STEAM-SHIP, 

‘The Great Briain is the iargest vessel which hag 
been construcied since the days of Noah. The time 
oceupied in her construction so tar amounts to about 
‘nee years anda halt. Atter the Great Western 
had successtully demonstrated the practicability of 
navigating the Atlantic ocean by steam, it was re- 
solved to prepare another ship of similar dimensions 
ws quickly as possible—the experience derived from 
the Great Western induced the managers to deter. 
imine upon making a vessel as much superior in size 
and tonage over tie Great Western, ag that well. 
known steamer Was over every steam ship known, 
The objects attamed in iron-built ships are the 
great diminution of cost, their safety, durability, 
speed, great capacity for stowage, strength combined 
With ligutness, economy in repairs and draft of wa. 
ter. In addition to this noveity in the construction 
of the Great Britain isthe absence of paddle-wheels 
and boxes. The Archiadean screw will be used, 
‘I'he burthen is 8,600 tons register; the Great 
Western is 1,600 tons. The Great Britain wil] 
varry doubie the quantity of the renowned Great 
Western, and de flying light afterwards. She will 
ve propelled by evgines of 1,000 horse power com- 
wined; the length trom tigure-head to taffrel is 322 
vel; length o} keel 26 feet, extreme width 50 lect 
<Ix inches ; she has four decks, the upper deck is 
Hush, and is 3808 feet long ; the second deck consists 
vl Lwu promenade saloorns, the aft.or first 110 feet 
six inches by 22 leet, and the forward, or second 
class, 67 feet by 21 feet nine inches. The third 
deck cons'sts of the dining saloons, the grand saloon 
measuring 96 feet six inchee by 30 feet, and the 
second Class 61 feet by 21 teetuine. The whole of 
tue saloons are eight feet three inches high, and 
surrounded by sleeping berths, of which there are 
iwenty-8ix, with aingle beds, and 113 containing 
two, giving 252 berths. This large number, is ex- 
clusive of the accommodation which could be pre. 
pared on the numerous sotas. The fourth deck is 
ajpropriated for the reception of cargo, of which 
1,200 tous will be carricd, in addition to 1,000 tons 
vt coal. In the alter part of the vessel there isa 
resh water tank, placed underueath this deck, and 

in the fore part there is -an air chamber from the 
voilor to the bulkhead, ‘ie torecastle is intended 
‘or the officers and sailors’ mess-roome and sleeping 
berths, with the sail-rooms underneath. The en- 
yines aud bouers occupy a space of 80 feet, in the 
tniddle portion o. the vesse!. The engine-room and 
the cooking establishment are situated in this part 
vf the ship. There are three boilers, these are 
heated by 24 fires, and will contain 200 tons of wae 
ter. ‘here are four engines, of 250 horse power 
each, the cylinders of which are seven feet four in- 
ches in diameter. The chimney is 39 feet high, 
and eight feetin diameter. She is fitted with six 
mists, the highest of which is 74 feet above deck. 
(‘he quantity of canvass carried will be about 1,700 
square yards, she will be fitted withthe patent wire 
‘igging, the hull is divided into four water-tight 
compartments, and the quantity of coal consumed 
will be about 60 tons per day; upwards of 1,500 
tens of iron have been used in her construction and * 
that of the engines and boilers; the draught of water 
when laden will ve sixteen feet, andthe displace. 
ment about 3,200 tons; the plates of the keel are 
trom one inch to three quarters of an inch thick, and 
the other plates about half an inch thick; she is 
double rivetted throughout ; the ribs are formed of 
angle iron six inches by three and a half inches by 
half an inch at the bottom of the vessel, and seven- 
sixteenths thick at top; the mean distance of the 
ribs i8 fourteen inches from centre to centre. Ali 
theve ribs will be doubled; the distance is then in. 
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POETRY. 

THE FLAG OF THE FREE. 

‘Tis Columbia’s Banner—it floats o'er the brave— 
*Tis the fairest unfurled over the land or the wave ; 

But though brightest in story and matchless in fight, 
‘Tis the herald of mercy as well as of might. 

In the cause of the wrong’d may it ever be first— 
When tyrants are humbled and fetters are burst: 

Be “Justice” the warshont, and dastard is he 
Who would scruple to die ‘neath the flag of the free. 

It may trail over the halyurde, a bullet-torn rag 
Or flutter in shreds from the battlement crag 

Let the shot whistle through it as fast as it may, 
Till it sweep the last glorious tatter away— 

What matter! we'd hoist the blue jacket on high, 
Or the soldier’s red sash from the spear head should fly 

Though it were but a ribband, the foeman should see 
The proud signal, and own it—the flag of the free ! 

Have we ever look’d out from a far foreign shore 
To mark the gay pennon each passing ship bore; 

And watch’d every speck that arose on the foam, 
In hope of glad tidings from country and home ;— 

Has our straining eye caught the fond colours at last. 
And seen the dear bark bounding on to us fast ? 

Then, then have our hearts learnt how precious can be 
Columbia’s fair banner—the flag of the free ! 

Eliza Cook. 
+ +--+ 

SOMETHING NEW. 

Since man by sin has lost his God, 
IIe seeks creation through, 

And vainly strives for solid bliss 
In trying something new. 

Could I but call all Eurone mine, 
The Indiés and Peru, 

My soul would feel an aching void, 
And still want something new. 

But when we know. a Saviour’s love, 
All good in him we view; 

Our soul forsakes its yain delights, 
In Christ finds something new. 

The joy the dear Reecemer gives 
Will guide us safely through, 

Nor need we ever change again, 
For Christ is always new. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

the Friend. 

THE BULLOCK’S HEAD; 

OR, 

From 

“A FRIEND IN NEED IS A FRIEND INDEED.’ 

BY BEN BARLEYCORN. 

Do not imagine, my worthy reader, that every 
little production of the writer is the work of his own 
imagination altogether, and intended only for the 
amusement of his agricultural friends, during a win- 
ter evening, or foul summer’s day. Many of his 
communications have truth for their origin, and none 
more so than the following litule story, which, it is 
hoped, may be instrumental in producing some good, 
althourh, compared with the famous contributions 
from Mattakees and Dancing Hill, it may be thought 
of no great import. ® 

Tt was a cold, and chilly morning; 1 stood con- 
versing with a friend near the old cradle of Liberty, 
when t was accosted by an apparently forlorn by- 
stander with a request to contribute a few cents to 
buy his children some bread. It was an affecting 
appeal to my.sensibility ; but I was determined not 
to be deceived in the case, as sometimes I had been, 
and egregiously imposed upon; therefore the fol- 
lowing dialogue took place between us. 

“I-must know to whom I give my money.” 
“My name, sir, is John Marlow; I ama cooper 

by trade. Ihad once alittle property, bnt shave 
been unfortunate, and lost it all by reason of sick- 
ness and ill usage. I have a wife and young family 
—four boys and one girl, and, sir, it is a truth, I 
find hard steerage and scanty rations. Iam willing 
to work at any thing J can do, yet it is but now and 
then I can find a job, whereby to earn a trifle.” 

“Well, you talk sensibly; but T fear that 
now and then take a little drop of the ardent.” 

That’s no more than speaking. truth. The poor, 
sir, as well as the rich, seek to ‘drive dull care a- 
way;’ it is trouble and bad companions that inclines 
me to drink; could I get wherewithal to sustain ny 
little ones, I’d say with all my heart, away with all 
drinking.” j ; 

“Very well; be resolved; [’ll try you; go with 
me.” 

I was determined to make trial to save this un- 
fortunate fellow and his family, if possibe. Accord- 
ingly I furnished him from a cook house with a ket- 
tle of chocolate and alenty of bread, and1 went 
with him, witout delay, to his humble abode, where 
poverty and wretchedness presented themselves.in 
all their deformity. Onesmall room answered for 
parlour, for kitchen, and for lodging. Here was the 
wife, sorrowful and suffering, She showed evi- 
dence of having seen better days, and of native spir- 
it'and smartness ; but though there was a willing- 
ness on her part to exert herself, yet she was total- 
ly without the means. A broken pine table, a 
bottomless chair, a little broken crockery, an iron 
pot, a knife and fork or two, with a straw bed and 
scanty covering of various rags, &c. in one corner, 
seemed to compose the whole of their furniture. 
I thought to myself, “well, Ben, you have some- 
thing to do now.”” The poor naked children became 
as merry as crickets, at the prospect ofa plentiful 
meal, and I had the cheering satisfaction of admin- 
istering both to the comfort and the joy of this most 
wretchedly needy family. 

“T will go ahead in this business now,” said J to 
.myself, “and see what it will come to.” J told Mar- 
low and his wife that, ifthey had the disposition to 
help themselves, they should not lack the means. 
They both, with tears of gratitude, expressed their 
warmest thanks, and manifested the utmost desire 
to doall they could; but I made it a sine qua non 
that ardent spiritsshould be totally dispensed with, 
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At this the wife expressed her most decided satis- 
faction, saving that rum had been their worst enemy. 
Marlow gave strong assusances that he would med- 
dle no more with liquor. And now I took him to 
the market, telling him that I would give hima 
chance to help himself. With a ninepenny_ bit, 
which I gave him, he purchased an oa-head. This 
he took home, and his wife boiled the flesh from the 
bones, which with an additional supply of bread 
gave them several hearty meals. ‘I'he fat. or grease, 
she was careful to save by itself, which Marlow 
ook to the soapboiler’s to sell; but from his appear- 
ance he was suspected of being a thief, Such is 
one of the misfortunes to which the poor are some- 
times liable. ‘The article was taken from him; but 
[ had the satisfaction of seeing it restored, and of 
recommending him as a customer tothe soapboiler. 
Two ox-heads were his next purchase. with which 
he went through the same process as before; and 
thus following up the trade, he soon found himself 
with money in his pocket. He was careful to keep 
aloof from his old tippling associates. I took care 
to neglect nothing on my part, but watched him 
constantly. I soon found to my joey that I had ef- 
fected a good purpose; that his habits and feelings 
and spirits, Were entirely changed ; what was need- 
ful in his fainily he was supplied with; his wife was 
happy, his children were clothed, and sent to school ; 
an there was tidiness and comfort—cheerful looks 
and joyful hearts in the little habitation. 

Marlow was faithful, and fora long time, till I 
excused his being thus particular, never failed 
weekly to render to me an account of his steward- 
ship. By my advice he purchased a. wood-saw and 
horse, and lost no opportunity to use thei, as often 
as he could. He was found to be exact and honest, 
and therefore was much employed in several res- 
pectable and wealthy families. He also procured a 
handeart, with which he earned considerable ; and 
finally as business increased, he found it to his ad- 
vantage to own a horse and wavon, which he pur- 
chased, and so, as he said, he “drove aliead.”. Thus 
proceeding step by step, and with care and caution, 
he rose from the slough of misery, intemperance 
and poverty to acomlortable and respectable living. 
Mis family was well and suitably “provided for, and 
the enjoymént of the present, with good prospect of 
future success, made all cheerful and happy. In 
this prosperous condition was the family of Jolm 
Mariow inany. years ago, when I departed from the 
New Eng!and metropolis, and.took up my abode in 
another state. [did not srget this, my protegee, 
but made enquiries after hin whenever [ had an 
opportunity, and had the pleasure of hearing that he 
still continued on in the “full tide of successful ex- 
periment ;”’ till at length T was told that he’ had lett 
Boston and moved into the country ; but to what 
particular part I could not learn. Lhad long eon- 
sidered Marlow safe and sure, and that no special 
interference of mine on his behalf was any furtheg 
necearsary ; and the satisfaction arising froin the re- 
flection of having lent hin a helping hand in time 
of need was such, I feel assured, as none ean know 
but those who may have experienced it. He had 
become a respectable, industrious citizen, and an 
honour to society, as the sequel will show. 

tecently, while journeying in the interior of New 
York state, T put up forthe night at an inn in- a vil- 
lage of the Genesee territory. An arbitration of 
some importance had called together a large collec- 
tion of people at the place. Having a yankee’s 
curiosity, after taking some refresliment, | also made 
one of the spectators of the court room. The crowd 
was great, as is generally the. case at one of these 
country trials, and it was difficult to get sight at 
their honours, as the gentlemen of the reterence 
were frequently styled, Several times the name of 
Marlow struck my ear. “Marlow will do. justice,” 
said some one, “They have got the right man in 
the centre,” another observed. ‘Yes, yes,” replied 
a third, “Marlow is both wise and honest, and can 
see as far through a millstone as any one.” 1 was 
at once impressed with the thought that’ this might 
be my old acquaintance, and made an effort. to get 
a view of the court; and, to my astonishment and 
admiration, there to be sure, sat, chairman and chief 
arbitrator, my own John Marlow, once the needy 
and helpless son of charity. My curiosity now drew 
me from the court room to an interview with the 
Jandlord, from whom I learned that Marlow was one 
of his neighbours—a man of ¢haracter and property, 
a magistrate, and held in high esteem for his good 
understanding and integrity; that he had lived in 
the place several years, and, owned an excellent 
farm, which he well understood how to manage, &e, 

The next morning after breakfast, [ made haste 
to visit his family, and the reader will at once be- 
lieve that it was a most interesting meeting. I 
found that Marlow had persevered in his good pur- 
poses far beyond my utmost expectation, and pros- 
perity had been on his side in almost every thing. 
His family were now mostly adults; some of his 
children were abroad and some at home, but all do- 
ing well. His wife, notable, industrious and atten- 
tive, had, on her part, been a kind and careful moth- 
er. I saw nothing in doors or out, about any part 
of the premises, but what indicated a good husband 
and a good wife. In fact, peace and prosperity 
were inmates of the family, and contentment sat up- 
on every brow. In agricultural pursuits Marlow 
was something more thana common farmer; he 
was an experimentalist, and corresponded more or 
Jess withthe great cultivator of Albany—the far 
famed Judge Buel. Such I found John Marlow 
now, tomy highest heartfelt joy and satisfaction. I 
tarried with him until the next morning, and had a 
most agreeable visit. When I was about to leave 
this happy family, I looked around upon his exten- 
sive and fertile possessions and expressed my ad- 
iniration of them; “but you must remember, sir,” 
said he, “that you first planted the seed of this great 
growth. It is the produce of a single bullock’s head. 

A Stricut Dirrerence.—A person in Dudley, a 
smoth-bottle-maker, having lived several years with 
# woman named Bradley, by whom he had children, 
deserted her, and wasto have been married toa 
Miss Lane, but the bride on the wedding-day lent 
her dress and veil to Miss Bradley, and the faithless 
lover was actually married to her instead of his se- 
cond choice. 

| 
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HERALD. 

THE DEATH OF POMPEY THE GREAT. 

“Meantime, the boat approaching, Septimius spoke 
first, addressing Pompey, in Latin, by the title of 
Imperator. Then Achillas salyted him in Greek, 

and desired him to come into the boat, because the 

water was very shallow towards the shore, anda 
galley must strike upon the sands. At the same 
time they saw several of the king’s ships getting 
ready, and the shore covered with troops, 80 that if 

they would have changed their minds, it was then 

too late; besides, their distrust would have fur- 
nished the assassins with a pretence for their injus- 
tice. He, therefore, embraced Cornelia, who la- 
mented his sad exit before it happened, and ordered 
two centurions, one of his enfranchised slaves, nam- 

ed Philip, and a servant called Scenes, to get into 

the boat before him.. When Achillas had hold of 
his hand, and he was going to step in himself, he 
turned to his wife and son, and repeated that verse 
of Sophocles: 

Seek’st thoua tyrant’s door; then farewell freedom! 
Though free as air before 

These were the last words he spoke to them. 
“As there wasa considerable distance between 

the galley and the shore, and he observed that not 
a man in the boat showed him the least. civility, or 
even spoke to him, he looked at Septimius, and said, 
‘Methinks, [ remember you to have been my fellow 
suldier ;’ but he answered only with a nod, without 
testifying any regard or friendship. 
Jence again taking place, Pompey took out a paper, 
in which he had written a speech in Greek, that he 
designed to make to Ptolemy, and amused himself 
with reading it. 
“When they approached the shore, Cornelia, with 

her friends in the galley, watched the event. with 
great anxiety. She wasa little encourased, when 
she saw.a number of the king's great officers com- 
ing down to. the strand, in all appearance to receive 
her husband, anddo him honour. But the moment. 
Pompey was taking hold of Philip’s hand, to raise 
himself with more ease, Septimius came behind, and 
ran him through the body ; after which Salvius and 
Achillas also drew their swords. . Pompey took his 
robe in both hands, and covered his face; and with- 
out saying or doing tlie Jeast thing unworthy of ltim, 
submitted to his fate, only uttering a groan, while 
they despatched him with many blows. He was 
then just filty-nine years old, for he was killed the 
day alter his birthday. 

“Cornelia, and her friends in the galley, upon 
seeing him murdered, gave a shriek that was heard 
to the shore, and weighed anchor immediately. ‘Their 
flight was assisted by a brisk gale as they had got 
out more to sea: so that the Kgyptians yave up 
their design of pursuing them. 

“The murderers having cut off Pompey’s head, 
threw the body out’ of the boat, naked, amd ‘left it 
exposed to all who were desirous of such a sight. 
Philip staid till their curiosity was satisfied, ani 
then washed the body with sea-water, and wrapped 
it in one of his own garments, because he had noth- 
ing else at hand. ‘lhe next thine was tolook out 
for wood for the funeral pile; and casting his eyes 
over the shore, he spied the old remains of a fish- 
ing boat; which, though not large, would make a 
sufficient pile fora poor naked body that.was not 
quite entire, 

“While he was collecting the pieces of plank, and 
putting them together, an old Roman, who had made 
some of his first campaigns under Pompey, came up, 
and said to Pliiiip, “Who are you that are prepar- 
ing the funeral of Pompey the Great? Philip an- 
swered, ‘I am his freeman.’ ‘But you shall not,’ 
said the old Roman, ‘have this honour entirely to 

Asa work of piety offers itself, let me 
have a share in it; that [ may not absolutely repent 
my having passed so many years ina foreign coun- 
try, but, to compensate many misfortunes, may 
have the consolation of doing some of the last hon- 
ours to the greatest general Rome ever produced.’ 
In this manner was the funeral ef Pompey con- 
ducted. 

“Next day Lucius Lentulus, who knew nothing 
of what had passed, because he was upon. his voy- 
aye from Cyprus, arrived upon the Egyptian shore, 
and as he was coasting along, saw the funeral pile, 
and Philip, whom he did not yet know, standing by 
it. Upon which he said to himseif, ‘Whe bas fin- 
ished bis days, and is going to leave his remains 
upon this shore?’ adding, after a short pause, with 
a sigh, ‘Ah Pompey the Great! perhaps you mayest 
be the man.’ Lentulus soon ater went on. shore, 
and was taken and slain. 

“Such was the end of Pompev tlie Great. As for 
Cwsur, he arrived not long after in Eyypt, which 
he found in great disorder. When they came to 
present the head, he turned from it, and the person 
that brought itas a sight of horror. He received 
the seal, but it was with tears. ‘The device was a 
lion holding a sword. The two assassins, Achillas 
and Photinug, he put to death: and the king, being 
defeated in battle, perished in the river. ‘Theodo- 
tus, the rhetorican, escaped the vengence of Cesar, 
by leaving Egypt ; but he wandered about, a miser- 
able fugitive, and was hated wherever lie went. At 
last Marcus Brutus, who killed Cesar, found the 
wretch in his province of Asia, and put him to death, 
after having made him suffer the most exquisitive 
tortures. ‘The ashes of Pompey were carried to 
Cornelia, who burried them in his lands near 
Alba.’ 

The Story of a Villain and his Victin—Wo- 
man’s Love.—A correspondent of the Boston 
Bee gives the following account of one of the 
inmates of the Vermont Lunatic Asylum at 
Brattleboro’ :— 

Born of wealthy parents, idolized in youth, 
gratified in the indulgence of her fondest hopes, 
and perfected in every accomplishment of the 
day, she was the pride of her family and the 
belle of the social circle, whose destiny she con- 
trolled. One of those enthusiastic beings, who 
are never satisfied with divided affection, her 
mind was so exquisitely strung that the least 
discord afflicted it, andmarred the music of the 
whole. Some three years since, she was intro- 

A_ profound si-, 
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duced to a young naval officer, who soon wooed 
and won her, but villain like, having sported 
awhile with the choice flame which nothing but 
summer and sunshine should gladden, and after 
having by sedulous attentions appropriated the 
rare gem to himself, left it exposed to the rude 
blast of winter, until chilled and crushed, it hag 
fallen to the ground, seared and blasted like the 
withered leaf of autumn. 

The story of his perfidy reached her ears, but 
woman-like, she would not-credit aught against 
the idol of her heart, till her own eyes perused ir 
the papers of a neighboring city his marriage 
with another The news came like a thunder. 
bolt upon her, withering and destroying her. 
In vain did her friends endeayour to cheer her 
desponding heart by travel and the kindest atten. 
tion. Now a blighted and spirit-broken thing, 
she no more bounded on the green like the fawn, 
or carolled inthe sunshine like the lark winging 
its flight to heaven’s gate , a fearful change had 
come over her, and reason soon deserted its 
throne, leaving hera maniac. She takes no in. 
terest in the movements of the other patients 
but sits apart, all day looking from a window. 
upon the boundless prospect before her. Every 
attempt to direct her mind, has been, as _ yet, un- 
successful, and though passionately found of mu- 
sic in her moments of reason, the least sound is 
now displeasing to her, and she retires to. her a- 
partment, closing the door after her, as ifto se- 
clude herself from the society of others. What 
has the man to answer for who has thus destroy~ 
ed a virgin flower in the pride of its bloom and 
beauty ! 

A Woop-sawver’s Apvice To HIS Son.—“Von 
you arrives to the dignity of sawin’ wood, Laffyette, 
if you is ever elewated to that ere profession, mind 
and saw the biggest stick fust, cause vy? you'll on- 
ly have the little ones to saw - when you gets tuck- 
ered out. Ven you eats pie, as J ’opes you lives to 
be a man, alwus eat tlie crust ust, ‘cause the crust 
aint a good thing to top off with, ‘specially if it’s 
thugh and thick as sold leather. Ven you piles up 
woed, alwuz pile the big uns to the bottom, alwuz, 
Laffyette, ‘cause its alinighty hard exercise to lift’ 
em to the top o’ the pile. ‘I'hese are the r’sults of 
hobservation, Laffyette, an’ may be depended on, 
an’ its all for your goodsthat [ say it”, 

“Vy, farden,” respon led the young hopeful, “vot 
a ‘normous ‘speriance you must a had !”? 

innate og Ne 
It has been discovered that nightmare arises 

from owing for newspapers, many of this class 
of debtors may be thankful for this information. 
— Louisville Journal. 

Affecting Suicides—Two young Choctaws, 
recently returned from school in Kentucky, to 
their homes on Red River, committed. suicide ; 
one because he found his relatives in extreme 
poverty ; and the other because he found the 
affection of his father estranged from him, his 
mother having died during his absence. 

Tue Duke or We.tincton,—The relation 
of the following incident, which was lately haud- 
ed to us by a correspondent, may be found inter- 
esting to ourreaders. About eight or nine years 
ago, when the present Sir John Maxwell was 
M. P. for thetown of Paisley, a worthy elec- 
torand keen politician of the burgh had occa- 
sion to visit London in the way of business. 
One day, being desirous to hear the debaters in 
the House of Commons, he went to the lobby in 
hopes of getting admission through the influence 
of Sir John, whom he expected to meet there, 
and with whom he was personally acquainted. 
He waited fora considerable time without being 
so fortunate as to meet the respected baronet, 
and at last, from anxiety, was induced to accost 
an elderly gentleman, dressed in a blue surtout, 
who was passing at the time—saying, “that he 
had come up to Lunnon frae the toon o? Paisley 
and was unco anxious to hear the debates in the 
hoos ; and would be muckle obleeged if he could 
getintothe inside.” The stranger smiled, and 
said that he could more easily get him: admitted 
into the House ‘of Lords, which was quite at 
hand, and, desiring him to follow, on reaching 
the entrance, gave a nod to the doorkeeper, 
when the Paisley elector was’ at once admitted 
into the interior of the house ; but not before he 
had learned, with equal surprise and gratification, 
that the individual to whom he was indebted for 
this act of courtesy was no !ess a personage than 
his Gracethe Duke of Wellington. It may be 
unnecessary to add, that the delighted Paisleyan 
has ever since considered the duke as ‘one of 
the ceevilest men ina’ the warld,” and been in 
the habit of relating the incident over and over 
again to one and all of his friends and acquain- 
tances.— Glasgow Courier. 

THE BELIEVER’S JOY. 

‘His preparation for a better world is a continual feast 
and affords him abundant matter for far greater joy and 
satisfaction, than all the accumulated blessings of this 
life. In comparison with his delights, what is the 
wealth of Tantalus, Licinius’ hand, Cleopatra’s jewels, 
Agathooles’ golden vessels, the property of Cwauy, or 
the triumphs of Alexander? They are but the dust of 
the ‘balance, the mote in the sunbeam! 

BE YE MERCIFUL. 

Christ chose those to preach mercy, who had received 
most mercy, as St. Peter and St. Paul, that they mighs 
be examples of what they taught. 
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THE BOOR HUNT. 

*¢‘We accepted the invitation, andon our arri- 
val at the vhateau, found that the hunt had al- 
veady cominenced ; but, as the park was encloyed 
by wails, we could easily join the party; we 

knew, tov, that the horn would be sounded at 
intervals,.and by riding in the direction, we 
could enjoy the pleasure of the chase without 
the risk of fatigue. M. de Lucienne had re- 
mained behind, to accompany his wife and 
daughter, and ourselves, but his son had gone 
to lead the hunt. 

‘““At mid-day, the horn sounded nearer, and 
we heard the same note more frequently repeat- 
ed. M. de Lucienne informed us, that this was 
what sportsmen call the view hallo; a signal 
that the boar was getting tired; and that if we 
wished to go, it was time to mount our horses. 

MONROVIA, LIBERIA, 

The next moment, one of the hunters came up | 
ut fic!! speed, bringing us a message from Paul, 
that it could not’be long before the. boar would 
sicii! atbay, whereupon, M. de Lucienne hung | 
a carbine at his saddle bow, and we mounted, 
wii ullopped off. The two elder ladies walked 
ty « jyuvilion, round which the chase was led. 
“We soon joined the hunt; and whatever 

mir'st have been my repugnance, at first, to tak- 
ing part in the sport; the winding of the horn, 
iu# ripid motion of the horses, the cry of the 
hounds, and the shouts of the hunters, soon 
coved contagious; and Lucy and I gallopped 

withthe best horsemen of them all. Two or 
three tines we caught sight of the boar, crossing 
different alleys of the park, and each time the 
dogs were closer uponhim. He at length stood 
‘still, planted himself against the trunk of a huge 
oak, and turned upon the back. It was on the 
edge of a glade, just beneath the windows of the 

‘ 

fall his weapon, and rushing toward Paul, shout- 
ed for assistance, and was followed by the other 
huntsmen. 

“Just at this moment a young man_ sprang 
from his horse, and seized the carbine. ‘Make 
way there! cried he, in that firm tone of com- 
mand which is sure to be obeyed, and the. hun- 
ters stepped back to let pass the messenger of 
death. 

“All eyes were now turned onthe marksman 
and his fearful aim. © There he stood; as calm 
and collected as if he were firing at a common 
target. The peice was slowly raised, and when 
it had reached acertain elevation, buth man and 
gun became as motionless as if carved out of 
stone: he fired, and the wild=boar, mortally 
wounded, fell, and rolled.a few feet froin Paui, 
who, being thus relieved of his adversary, rais-. 
ed himseif on one knee, with his hunting knife 
ready in his hand. This was, chowever, neec- 
less ; for the ball had been sent by a hand tuo 
unerring, to fail of being mortal. Madame de 
Lucienne shrieked. and fainted ; Lucy faltered | 
on her horse, and would have fallen had not oue 
of the prickers supported her. I dismounted, 
and hastened to Madame de Lucienne, and the 
sportsmen all gathered round Paul and the dead 
boar, with the exception of the marksman, who, | 
having sped the ball, had quietly turned away, 
and rested the carbine against the trunk ofa tree. 

arms of her husband and son. Paul had only 
received a slight wound in the thigh, so rapidly 
had all passed that Ihave been relating : and 
her first emotions over, Madame de Lucienne 
looked tuand for her son’s deliyerer, to whom 
she had all amotier’s gratitude to express. Her 
‘husband, guessing her wishes, led the young 
hunter forward ; she avized his hand, and tried 
to thank him, but burst into tears, and could on- 
ly articulate, ‘Oh, M. de Beureval !? 

“Jt was he, then ?” exclaimed I. 
“Yes, it was he ;” continued my companion. | 

“T saw him thus for the first’ time, surrounded 
by the gratitude of a whole family, and amid all 

| the illusion of the exciting scene of which he 
had just been the hero. 

| rather below than above the ordinary size, ex- 
| tremely pale, with dark eyes, and very light 
| hair. Atthe first glance he appeared scarcely 
twenty, but on looking more attentively, some 
slight wrinkles were discernable at the corners | 

_ Of the eyes, widening toward the temples; and 
' there was also a scarcely perceptible furrow a- 

en, half laughing and half afraid, and kept up | cross the brow, indicated the habitual presence | 
| of some sombre thought. Pale, thin lips, re- 
, marbly fine teeth, and womanish hands, con 

' countenance of the man who was in the very act 

me with repucnaace rather than sympathy ; so 
cold, amid the general excitement, appeared the 

| of receiving the thanks ofa mother for the safety 
pavilion, so that my mother and Madaine de | 
j,ucienne, were just in the right place to lose | 
nothing of the catastrophe. 
“The hunters were ranged ina circle about | 

forty or filiy paces from the place of combat. | 
The dogs, excited by a long chase, had all 
‘hrown theinselves apon the buar, which had al- | 
most disappeared beneath their motley and moy- | 
‘ag mass. Occasivualiy, was cne of the assailants 
tossed eight or ten feet inthe air, and sent, howl- 

of her son. 
“The chase was over, andthe party returned 

to the Chateau. 

Count Horace de Beureval excused hitwself from 
reintiping to dinner, alledging that he had an 
engagement in Paris. It was urged that he was 
forty miles off. and that he had hardly four 

‘tomed, in his service, to that sort of travelling, 
ing and bleeding to’ the ground; yet, wounded | 
us he was, he would again throw himself into 
the midst of his fellows, and renew the attack. 
The combat had lasted scarcely a quarter of an 

‘nortal'y wounded. This bluody and savage 
spectacle now became extreemly painful to me, 

and ordered his servant to bring him to the door. 
“This servant was a Malay, whom Count 

' (where he had once been to receive a consider- 
hour, and already were ten or twelve of the dogs | able inheritance, ) and who still wore the cos- 

_tume of his country. Though this man had 

und it seemed that the same effect had been pro- | 
duced on the other spectators ; for [heard Mad- 
ame de Lucienne’s voice, crying, ‘Enough, en- 
ough, Lentreat you, Paul, no more of this!’ 
‘The young man instantly sprang from his horse, 
with his carbine in his hand, advanced a few pa- 
ces towards the boar, took aim in the midst of 
the dogs, and fired. At the same moment, for 
this passed with the rapidity of lightning, the 
pack opened, the wounded boar passed through 
the midst of it, and was upon Paul, before even 
Madame de Lucienne had time to utter a cry. 
The young man fell, and the furious animal, in- 
stead of pursuing his course, halted in his Tage 
over the prostrate form of his new adversary. 

“There was now a terrible silence Madame 
de Lucicune, as pale as death, with her arma 
extended toward her son, tried to speak, but 
could only murmur in an almost inarticulate 
voice, ‘Savehim’ Her husband, the only per- 
son present who was armed, snatched his car- 

been three years in France, he spoke only his 
native language, of which the count knew en- 
ough to make himself understood by him. He 
obeyed his master with wonderful promptness, 
and, from the windows of the drawing-room, we 

- 600n saw the two horses led up, bearing them- 
selves most proudly. The gentlemen were un- 

, were indeed, as well as I could judge, magnifi- 
; cent animals. 

| door. 

The Prince of Conde had been 
desirous of purchasing them, but Count Horace, 
having offered double the price his royal high- 
ness had been willing to give, had succetded in | 
obtaining them. 

“The whole party attended the count to the 
Madame de Lucienne seemed to feel 

 thatshe had not been allowed time enough to 
| express half her gratitude, and pressing his | 

bine, and levelled it at theanimal ; but, as Paul | 
lay, the slightest misdirection of the ball might 
have ovcusioned the death of the son by the fa- 
ther’s own hana. M. de Lucienne trembled 
excessively, and fveling his utter inability, let 

hands, she entreated the count to repeat his visit. 
He promised to do so, at the same time throw- 
ing around the company a rapid glance, which 
made me cast down my eyes ; for it seemed to’ 
me, I know not why, that he addressed himself 

| to mein particular. When 1 again looked up, 
| the count was on horseback ; he bowed once 
more to Madame de Lucienne, made a general 
salutation to the crowd on the stéps, waved his 

(WEST-ABRICA) | 

On entering the drawing-room, | 

hand to Paul, in sign of friendly adieu, and giv-~ 
iny his horse the rein, set off at full speed, and 
Was out of sight ina few seconds. 

“Everybody remained on the spot looking af- 
ter him i silence : there was something extra- 
ordinary about this man, which forcibly arrested 
the attention. He was end»wed with one of 
those powerful organizations, which nature, as 
if through caprice, sometimes amuses herself 
by joing to a frame, seemingly too weak for it. 
To those who did not know him, he had the fee- 
ble, languid appearance of one laboring under 
some malady ; but by his companions he was 
known to be a man of iron, capable of resisting 
fatigne, subduing emotion, and defying difficulty. 
Paul had known him, he said, to pass whole 
nigths at the wine-table or at cards, and the 
next day, while his comrades were asleep, to 
setout, without having taken an hour’s rest, on 
a hunt or some other expedition, with fresh | 
companions, whom he tired out like the first; | 
and ull this, without manifesting any symton of 
latigue, further than greater paleness of com- 
plexion,anda dry cough, which was habitual , 

| with him, but which on these occasions beoame | 
i more frequent. 

“I know not why, but to all these particulars 
I listened with extreme interest. Perhaps the 
scene | had first witnessed, the sang froid dis- 

2 | played by the count, and ny own recent agita- “Mademe de Lucienne came to herself in the | tion, may account for the attention | paid to 
every circumstance related: of him. Besides, 
the most artful calculation could have inveuled 
hothes beder than this sudden departure. leav- 
jr ties chateau, iu a manner, deserted; so ex- 
traerdinary an inpression had the euest who 
had just taken his departure, produced upen 
those he left behind hun-—New World. 

MR. LEDBURY’S ADVENTURES AY KHREN- 

BREITSTEIN. 
They had been some time at, dinner, so long, 

that the nioun was bevinuing ty give the sun a 
iniid vote iL was tive for hin lo quit, by jusi 

Showing her tece above the mountains, when 
He was a young mun, | they heard the souud of music in the street, anc 

directly atierwards a girl with a guilar made her 
appearance al the open window. She was very 

—plelly, with a slighter figure, and darker hair 
and eyes thanis common amongst the German 
Women; and she gazed upon Mr. Ledbury with 

trous pupil, rendered more bewilching by its 
dilation inthe twilight, that he was almost in | 

| doubt whether one of the maiades he had been 
. thinking about had not risen from the Rhine to 

pleted his dout ensemble, which, at first, inspired | meet him. Nor was the enchantment at all dis- 
pelled when she began to sing with a clear, ne- 
lodious voice, Kome popular German air, accom- 
paning herself on the yuitar, and, what, was 
move extraordinary, with English words, in’ 
Which, however, a foreign accent was percept- 
ble. ‘This was too much tor Mr. Ledbury, who | 
Was always keenly alive to the power of female 

| loveliness, and his spectecled eyes twinkled 
through the smoke of his pipe with the deepest 
sentiment, until, with the combined effects of | 

_ the hock, the moon, andthe music, he put it be- | hours to perform the journey; but he replied, 
with a smile, that his horse had become accus- ! 

yond all question that some baron’s daughter | 
upon the Rhine had fallen in love with him as 
she saw him pass in the steamer from-her  fath- 

| er’s castle, and bad taken this method of disclox- 
. ing her attachment. 

eHorace had brought with him from India, | 
With this impression, he 

was somewhat surprised when, upon the con- » 
clusion of the song, the girl came close up to 
the window, and said in a subdued inysterious 
tone, : 

“Does Monsieur wish to buy any fine cau ce 
Cologne or cigars ?” 

“None, my love,” replied Jack in a very off: | 
hand manner, as he produced a full tobacco- 
blaque, in size somewhat leas than a carpet-bag. 

“Any gloves, brooches, kisrchwasser ?” again 
_ asked the singer. 

aniinous in praise of their pedigree, and they ‘‘No, no, you gipsey, none!” returned Jack. 
“There, run along,” he continued, throwing 
her sume small coin; go on tothe Geant. They 
have no end of travellers there, and all English 
—think of that.” ; 

As the girl smiled at Johnson, and withdrew, 
' Mr. Ledbury’s face crimsoned with shame and 
confusion at the very unceremonious manner in 
which she imagined she had been treated by his 
friend. For he had imagined that her-appeal to 
his commercial generosity was a delicate ruse to 
obtain an interview; and when he saw Jack 
answer her in such an unconcerned manner, and 
give her such a trifling amout of coin, he felt as- 
sured that her feelmgs were deeply hurt, and 
that she had felt in painful humility. So with- 
out saying a word, he started up frem the table: 
and hurrying out of the room with a precipita- 
tign which at first gave the people of the hotel 
soe slight reason for thinking that his ideas, of 
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payment for what he had regaled upon w. . 
rather indistinct, he followed-the fair minness 
ger, whom he overtook just as she was ente, 
the adjacent hotel, leaving Jack. Johnson 
pletely amazed at his excitement. But the Phe 
it of chivalry held an equal sway over Mr. Lew- 
bury’s actions with the spirit of wine; and the 
combination of the two acting upon his natuial 
bland and gentle idiosyncrasy, led him to ther 
commission ‘of most of those daring feats of be- 
nevolent gallantry, which it has been our happy 
lot to chronicle. 

fe returned ina minute or two, ina very 
volcanic state, with his head looking as if it on- 
ly wanted a knock to make it go off witha Lang 
like a detonating ball, and evidently upon the 
point of communicating some most important 

- fact to his friend, as he exclaimed, 
“I say Jack ; what do you think ?” 
“Well, 1 can’t say,” 1eplied Johnson, “what 

is. itp? 
“She has promised,” said Mr. Ledbury, im- 

”? 

‘tI don’t doubt it,” interrupted Johnson. 
‘““Now, Jack, you always make such fun of 

things! She has promised to sell me some. real 
eau de Cologne at half-price, if] willgo for it 
after dark ; and where to, do you suppose 7” 

“T don’t know,” said Jack; “perhaps where 
glory waits thee, or to Bath ” 

“No, no,” replied Titus, half-vexed ; “she 
will meet me—there !?? 

And with avery melodramatic expression, he 
. pointed to the opposite side of the river, where 
the mighty batteries were snarling from the 
mountain, adding heroically, 

“There! -in the fortress of Ehrenbreiststem ? 
“Why, you are cracked; Leddy,” said John- 

son 5 ‘‘what are you talking about? You are 
not going anywhere, surely ?” , 

“Of course 1 am,” returned Mr. Ledbury, 
somewhat offended. “Think of the romance of 
the adventure—an appointnent on the Rhine, 

Iv’s beautiful! 1 shall 
go, and you shall accompany me.”? 

Johnson replied: “If 1 do, Pm——and here 
he hesitated an instant—“1 ani only anxious to 
see that you get into no scrape. } think you 
had better not go.” 

“Hixcuse me, Jack,” answered Titus. “j 
would not lose the adventure for the world, and 

, you shall share it.” 
; Such a captivating expression of her full, lus- And Jack, in return, seeing that his friend 

was bent upon doing something foolish, trom 
which nothing would turn him; consented to 
accompany him; then, having finished their 
wine, they strolled towards the Moselle bridge, 
and, hiring a small boat, amused themselves w ith 
rowing about the river, as well as they were 
able with the rude oats, until thetime which 
Mr. Ledbury had fixed for his appointnent. 

At length the last glow of sunset, which had 
. long lingered on the horrizon, faded away | ehind 
the purple hill, and darkness crept over the 
Rhine. Lights appeared in the windows 0! the 
town, as well as in some of the lazy cra: that 

_ Were lying against the quays, the reflection uiv- 
ering in long vivid lines upon the tranquil river. 
Everything was hushed and silent, except the 
occasional roll of drums upon thé opposite side, 
or the ery of warning from the boatman as he 
guided hisapparrently endless raft of wood down 
the stream. ' 

“I think we will gonow,” said Mr Ledbury : 
“it is about the time. We can pull across, and 
that will save us going round by the bridge of 
boats.” 

Resolved to humour him in whatever he 
wished, Jack followed-all his directions, and in 
afew minutes their craft touch the foot of the 
mountain on the other side, immediately under 
the fortress. Possibly, at this minute, if John- 
son had proposed toreturn, Mr. Ledbury would 
have offered no opposition; but, as it was, he 
stepped on shore with an air of great bravery. _ 

‘“! know where to go,” said Titus. “She 
told me | should see alight.in one of the win- 
dows of the battlements.” a 

““Now, don’t bea fool, Leddy, and apend all 
your money in trash,” courteously observed his 
friend. 

“No, no, Jack.” You had better wait here to 
mind the boat. Good-bye—I] shan’t be long ” 

And beginning to ascend the bank, which at 
this precise spot roge rather abruptly from the wa- 
ter, Mr. Ledbury contrived to whistle eome ran- 
dom notes of an imprompwu air, indicative of 
determination and the absence of fear, whilst Jack 
sat dowm quietly in the boat, wondering what 
Titus intended doing, to await his return. 

There was yery little light to enable him to see 
his way clearly, but Mr Ledbury, sustaining 
himself by the idea that he was a spirited young 
traveller carrying out an adventure of gallantry, 
scrambled up the mountain immediately unde: 
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the fortified walls, towards where he imagined 
the beacon was shinmg for his guidance Now 
and then, to be sure, he felt slightly nervous, in 
spite ofall his romance, as he heard the passing 
tread of the sentinel upon the ramparts over his 
head, or fyund himselt unexpectedly inthe exact 
line ofsome inighty piece of ordnance that bristled 
from the battlements; but he soon got beyond 
these, going up higher, and higher, yntil he look- 
ed down upon the lamps of Coblentz and its op- 
posite suburb, far beneath him, and glistening in 
in the river. 

Atlast he came to the window, or rather the 
glazed embrasure, at which, to all appearances, 
the fair contrabandist was to meethim. As he 
listened intently-he could plainly hear the notes 
ofa guitar in the interior of the building ; which 
was small fort conne. ting two curtains of the 
woiks. But he would not trust himself to make 
any vocal signal, so he scraped together a hand- 
ful of dust, and threw it against the window, 
which wasa little higher than his head. There 
was nureply, nor did the music cease, and Mr. 
Ledbury, thinking his projectile was not forcible 
enough, collected a tew small pebbles, and again 
cast them at the pane, one of somewhat larger di- 
measions than the rest being included by mistake 
inthe handful, which immediately cracked the 
glass. But the attempt had succeeded, for the 
guitar was suddenly hushed, anda shadow passed 
quickly across the window. 

“She comes!” thought Titus, approaching 
closer to the window by climbing up the steps 
slope of turf that led to it. And placing both his 
hands upon the sill, he raised his head to a level 
with the glass; when the casement opened, and he 
found hiinself face to face, not with the lady min- 
sirel he had expected, but a gaunt Prussian sol- 
dier, of terrific aspect, and cast-iron visage, who 
savagely demanded in German, ‘who went 
there ?” 

It needed no effort of volition on the part. of Mr. 
Ledbury to loose his hold of the sill, for he drop- 
ped down the instant his ‘gaze encountered that 
of ihe terrible stranger, as if he had been shot; 
and coming upon the slanting bank, of course lost 
his fuviing as well, and bundled down inio the 
pathway. The sentinel, who ought to have been 
upon guard outside the building, but had been 
attract-d by the music of the guitar-girl—for she 
was thre beionging in reality to the cantéen,— 
in the supprise of the insiant, and before anything 
could beexpiained, seized his firelock and dis- 
charyed it out ofthe window to give the alarm, 
not knowing bat that Mr. Ledbury inivbt be the 
ehie?ofsome cevolutionary party intending to at- 
tacic the fortress Titus, who expected nothing 
ofa milder character than the sijmitaneous ex plo- 
sion of fifty mines immediately beneath hin, 
staried up et Uae report; and,as it was answered 
from above, set offdown the steep traci as fast as 
his long legs would carry him. | But, had a chain 
of wires connected everybody inthe fortreas with 
a voltaic battery, the alarm could not have been 
moresudden and general; -for before the echoes 
of the first gun had well died away, aroll of drums 
broke out apparently from every direction at once, 
beating an alarm: anda confusion of hoarse and 
awful challenges rang from every angle of the 
fortifications. 

On went Mr Ledbury, like an avalanche, 

driving the gravel before him with his heels, un 
til the big stones bounded down the hill, bringing 
fifty others along with thein, which increased the 
eneral confusion. On he went, taking such 

strides that those remarkable boots of the fairy 
chronicles would have dwindled into ordinary 
highlows by coinparison ; and onward, to all ap- 

pearance directly at his heels, came the tumult 
afterhim. In what direction he was flying he 
had not the least shade ofan idea; he only knew 
that he was going down the mountain, and that 

the descent must eventually lead him to the river 

Which it did inost literally, The distance was 

nearly accomplished, and ten strides more would 
have brought nit to the bottom of the hill, when 

a turf upon which he placed his foot gave away 
beneath hitn, and he was directly thrown off his 

legs — But this did not arrest his progress, for the 
declivity was very rapid ; and, after sliding a shore 

distance upon his back, he began to roll head over 
heels down the slope, witha fearful velocity that 

no living clown coald have contested, in. the most 

bustling physical pantomine ever put upon the 

stage. Wvery effort to stop his course was in 

vain. H+ weaton, turning all ways at once, like 

ar ulette ball, until the last piece of ground was 

‘cleared, and, with a final wild clutch at nothing, 

he threw a concluding somersault, and plunged 

into the cold, dark waters of the Rhine, which 

roared in his ears witha deafening riot, as he sank 

directly to the very bottom of the river.—a mat- 

‘ter of six or seven feet in debth. 
He never knew precisely what followed ; but, 

adapting a favourite passage from various novel- 

ists whose works he had read, he was heard to 

say, ‘‘that it was one of those moments when the 

sensations of years are concentrated into the in- 

tensity of a single second.” Jack Johnson, upon 

the very first alarm, had pushed the boat just 

away from the shore to be ready for a start ; and 

to one of the rakes used to propel it was Titus 

principally indebted for his preservation, being 

fished up thereby almost as soon as he touched the 

water ;, for he had luckily fallen in close to the 

spot he started from.—Liverpool Times. 
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New York Union. 

GETTING A LIVING. 

The numerous expedients and diverse means re- 
sorted to, to get a living. in this city are matier of 
astonishment to the uninitiated who oecasionally 
only make their entree among us, and also'to. meny 
af our own citizens. ‘These cannot conceive how so 
inany people who throng our streets, and are seen 
by the stranger apparrently unengaged in any visi- 
me employment, can possibly contrive to. piek up 
crumbs enough to keep the machinery of life in mo- 
tion. "They little know of the devices that the dif- 
ficulties of living drive thousands to adopt in a efty 
ike this, where so many secret springs of subsist- 
ence are opened, which the unpractised eye of the 
stranger is uuable to trace to any satisfactory source 
of productiveness,—Living as many do, “by their 
wits,” it is ne wonder that those whose ample acres, 
or Whose mereantile or mechanical pursuits furnish 
them, at al! times, an adequate support—should be- 
come Malthusian in their opinions. and conclude, 
irom evidences Leflore ihem, that there are more 
moths in our commercial metropolis than there are 
morsels to fill them; and that the growth of popu- 
lation along us, far ourstrips the means. of produc. 
tion for its present comfort or fuiure support. "Phis 
is, however, a natural error for strangers to fall ine 
to, from. which we shall endeavour to extricate thetn, 
by proofs of acontrary: fret. 

Letus then examine the subject sorme hat briefly 
in detail. Look, for instance, at that ariny alrmost of 
badly dressed and breuzed: faced svomen and chil- 
dren, who rise. with the dawn, and traverse the 
streets with coarse empty bags on their shoulders, 
or baskets on their arms; they are a coterie © eith- 
er Swise or Germans, auswering tu employinent to 

the chiffoniers of Paris, and stari at early day to 
gather the rags, papers, old shoes, pieces of ulass, 
bones, or any other refuse subsiances they find in 
the streets or gutters, which they carey to their 
hunible homes, and assort, and selithemtoa advin- 
tage 10 different manutactories, to be worked np ine 
lo-articles of value. And in th’s seemingly chance 
way they pick up and-piege cut the teens for pur. 
chasing food and clothing, as wellas laving upa 
siiall pittance each day besides, Book, again, at 
those females who also leave their homes atau early 
hour and wend their way to the decks and slips. 
hese are hucksters or market woinen. who pure 

chase from the sloops atthe wharves the fruits aud 
veactab es they daily vend, and. tron: (be profits oi 
which they eke out, not only a diving, bat lay by 
something for a rainy day. Others, also. who repair 
to the same wharves and vessels, are those who ob- 
tana living by the vendition of vevetables and fruity, 
inssmail shops, in some comparatively unbusiness 
portious of the city. Many of these thrive by their 
vocations, and some become comparatively rich, 

Look again at that stream of rough clad) manhood, 
hasvening with heavy tread to the docks and si ps. 
These sre called “along shore men,” who traverse 
tae water deo for jobs of work, such as) fishing 
Wood or lumber, remoyine the discharved cargoes of 
vessels, rolliig: casks and bales and boxes, &e. by 
Whieh Jaour they earn their bread—There, also, 
are to be seen Luousands of boatwen, fishermen, and 
ihose who live on of out ofthe water,—or vend the 
products of the deep. That morning conere. ition 
of young and smiling faeces ts canimosed of youns 

females, hieing to their homes, who are 4 

employed in book binderies and prinins 
joiding and stitching the sheets, or purtiy t. 
ortaking them offthe press. Others poloa tae ae 
printing types, while thousands are employed in 

sewing, in tailoring, or in shirt, bosom. and collar 
making establishmenis, Oilers tuisoy or ; 
al wool assorting ahd picking—-in making ur ieelia 
and gloves, lining or trimming hais and caps. and 
binding and closing’ shoes, aud iu furriers aid in 
fancy hair working establishinents. In these and 
other ways some thirty thousand teinales obtain a 
living—and it was computed that at the great revu |- 
sion in trade anu busmiess some Oy years aco, when 
failures were common, that 20,000 fen; des who: 
lived by the use of their needles were thrown out of 
employment. Most of these to stranger have no 
visidle means of support, and yet tiey all earn a 
livelihood. But look also at the swartniny thousands 

of day Jaborers, hod and stone carriers, earth digvers, 
carfhen, porters—hack and cab drivers, trait and re- 
freshineut venders,—street sweepers, watcimen, 
lamplighters, workers in stone and wood, and in the 
various metals, and minerals, aud in the Jong cata- 
logue of employments necessary for the comforts or 
promotive of the ease and luxucies of man and wo 
ian, and you have scores of thousands of both sex- 
es, Who get their living with their hand, or by hon- 
est industry. 

To name all the various branches of ‘business by 
which the honest get. their liging, were almust an 
endijess task. ‘here are some thousands, however, 

who have invisible and dishonorable means of living, 

such as the swarms of genteel gamblers, in gay ap- 
parel, wholike the wolves and jackalls, hunt their 

prey by night, and fleece of their money the unsus- 
pecting strangers, or the “flats,” as these “sharpers”’ 
ferm them.—Tens of thousands of dollars alinust 
nightly are won by these human harpies, whotn the 
vengeance of violated law seldom reaches. 

No these‘may be added, the hundreds of well dres- 
sed thieves, burglars, pickpockets, utterers of coun- 
tefeit money, &c., who prowl by night and plunder 
where they can, until justice, slow but sure over- 
takes them. ‘'housands alsoof both sexes. live by 
vice in its various forms, and appear in the streets 
well dressed and respectable, but yet are mere “whit- 
ed sepulchres” replete “with all uncleannegs.” 
‘These are, however, generally migeitting in their 
character, and go where’ their base vocations are 
most profitable. If we except the comparatively 
small number of these, we find four-filths of our 
320,000 inhabitants, of both sexes, who are old en- 

ough to labor, industriously and honestly employed. 
We are litterally a working people, and the aggre- 
gate of Jabor constitutes our wealth. All, despite of 
difficulties, contrive to live in a state of comfort, com- 
pared, to which the population of other countries are 
destitute and wretched. ‘hanks to our happy /des- 
tiny, starvation is a stranger here. The indystry, 
enterprise, skill, and talent of our people will .con- 
quer difficulties and earn the means of wing! hugh 
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fortune puts on her most forbidding frowns. 

Srcrecy.—For once that secrecy ig formally im- 
pressed upon you, it is implied a hundred times by 
the concurrent circumstances, All that your friend 
says tu you, as to his friend, is intrusted to you only. 
—Much of what a’ man tells you in the hours of 
afiliction, in sudden anger, or in sympathy, he has 
spoken to you as to his own soul. 

‘Vo repeat what you have heard in social tnter- 
course, is sometimes asad treachery ; aud when it 

is not treacherous, it is often foolish. For you com- 
inonly relate but a part of what has happened, and 

even if you are able to relate that part-with fairness, 

it is still as likely 10 be misconstrued as a word of 
many meanings, in a foreign tongue without the 
context. 

‘There are few conversations which do not imply 
some degree of mutual confidence, however slight, 
Aud inaddition to that whichis sad in. confidence, 
there is genersily something which is) peculiar, 
though not coutidentinl, whieh is addressed to the 

present company alone, though not confined to their 
secrecy. Tt is meant for thei, or persons like them, 

and they are expected to understand it rightly. Se 
that when aman has no serupie in repeating all 
that he hears to any body that he mects, he pays but 
a poor compliment. to himself ; for he seems to take 
it for granted that what was said in bis presence, 
would have been said, in the same words, at. any 
jae, aloud, and in the market plice.  [n-short, that 
he isthe ayerage man of mankind, which 1 doubt 
mich whether auy man would jike to consider 
himself, ; 

On the other hand, there is an habitual and an- 

meaning reverse in some men, which makes secrets 

without any occasion; and itis the Jeast to say of 
such things that they are needless. Sometimes. it 
proceeds from an innate shyness or iimidity of dispo- 
sition; sometimes from: a temper naturally suspi- 
cious; or itinay be the result of having been fre- 

queitly betrayed or, oppressed, From whatever 
cause 1 comes, itis a failog. As cunning 18 some 
men’s strength, sothis sort of reserve is sume men’s 
orudence. The man who ddes: not know when, or 
how nach or to whom to confide, will do well. in 
mMaimiaining a Pyihagorian silence. Itis his best 
course. LT would not have him change it on any 
account; [only wish him not to wistake tt. for 
wisdom. 

‘Vat happy union of frankness and reserve which 
31 be desired, comes not by studying rales, either 
ior candor or caution. Te resnlts chiefly from an up- 

rightness of purpose, enlightened by a profound and 
dciivate care for the feelings of others —'I'his wiligo 
very tar inteaching us what to confide, aud what to 
couceal, in our own affairs; what to repeat, and 
what fosuppress in those of other people. ‘he stone 
in which nothing is seen, and the polished metal 
which reflects all things, are both alike bard and in- 
sensible. 

Wieuva matter is made public, to proclaim that. it 
had ever been confided to your secrecy: inay he no 
trifling breach of confidence’; and itis the only one 
whichis then left for you to: commit. 

With resect to the Kind of people to. be trusted, it 
may be oliserved that grave proud.men are very safe 
coridants; and that those persons, who have ever 
had to conduct any business in which secrecy was 
essential, are likely to acquire a habit of reserve for 
wit orcasions, 

On the other baad, it is a question whether a se- 
cret will escape suener hy means of a vain man or 
nostnileton. There are sere people who play with 
a secret, untilat last it is suzgeeted by their man- 
ner to soine shrewd person who knows a Jittle of the 
chcanstinees connected with it ‘There are others 
wom itis unsafe totrust 3 not that they are vain, 

wd so Wear the eeeret as an ornament 7 not that they 
are foolish and se let it drop byaccident, not that they 
ere treacherous, and sell it tor their ownadvantaye ; 

hut they are simple minded pecple, with whom the 
world has gone smoothly, who would not themselves 
make any mischiet of the secret which they disclose, 
and therefore do not see what harm can come ot let- 
ting it. 

Belore you make any confidencr, you shouid con- 
sider whether the thing you. wish to confide is of 
weight enough to be a secret. Vour small secrets 

require. the greatest care. Most persons suppose 

that they have kept them sufficiently when they 
have been silent about them fora certain time; aud 

this is hardly to be wondered at, if there is nothing in 
‘heir nature to reinind a person that they were told 
10 hin as secrets. 

There is sometimes a good ‘reason for using con- 
cealmenteven with your dearest friends. It 1s that 
you may be less liable to be reminded of your anx- 
ielies when you have resolved to put them aside, 
ew persons have tactenough to perceive when to 
be silent, and when to offer you counsel or consola- 
tion. ‘ 

You should be careful not totrust another unne- 
cessarily with a secret which it nay be a hard mat- 
tertorhim to keep, and which may expose him to 
somebody’s displeasure, when it is hereafter discov- 
ered that he was the object of your confidence. 
Your desire for aid, or for sympathy, is notto be in- 

dulged by dragging other people into your mistor- 
lunes, 

There is as much responsibility in imparting your 
own recrets, asin keeping those of your neighbor.— 
Essays writen in the intervals of Business. 

From the Sierra Leone Watchman. 

THE ATTROCITY OF AMERICAN SLAVERY. 

- The: following revolting anecdote was related to 
Mr. G. ‘Thompson, by that warm advocate of aboli- 

tion, Mrs. Child, of the United States : 

“A clever young physician, of the name of Wallis, 
went from Alexandria to a town in the state of Miseis- 
sippi, and took up his abode ina boarding house. 
Here he fell in love with a very beautiful youg fe- 
male who had the management of the establishment, 

She was slightly colored, but not having sufficient 
prejudice to prevent him from appreciating her worth, 
he made her an offer of his hand. ‘The offer was ac- 
cepted ; they were married rather secretly, and he 
brought her as hie wife into the district of Columbia. 
They bad not been very Jong as man and wife, when. 

one day, an individual dressed in the garb ofa geu- 
tlemam called upon Dr. Wallis. After some little 
conversation, the man in a very gruff voice, said, ‘Sir, 
did you not bring @ woman from the south with you?’ 
*No, Sir,’ replied Dr. Wallis, ‘1 am not aware that 
Idid, | ‘Why, retoried the other, ‘did you not bring 
your wife fromthe south.’ ‘Yes,’ replied Dr. Wal. 
lis, ‘I believe my lady is trom the south.’ Your lady, 
as you call her, is my slave, and unless you give me 
900 dollars for her at once, [ will advertise her asa 
runsaway slave. She is honestly worth 1000 dollars, 
but as you have married her, I will Jet you have her 
for 900. Struck with astonishment, Dr. Wallis said, 
‘Your slave sir, I don’t believe it!’ ‘Believe it or not,’ 
replied the other, ‘you will find it correct; I shall 
leave the bill, and if you do notsend the money to ne 
before such a time tosuch a hotel (naming the time 
and place) I will advertise her in all the papers asa 
run-away slave.’ As soun asthe man was gone, Dr. 
Wallis wont up stairs to hisamiable, and lovely, and 
accomplished (for by this time he had given the finish 
toa previously imperfect education) wife,and said, 
‘Mylove when I married you, were youa slav&t” 
She burst into tears, and faulteringly said ‘I was.’ 
And why did you not. tel] ine this befure we were 
uarried ” ‘Tf didnot dare to te!l you,’ she replied, ‘I 
tgared you would never think of forming an alliance 
witha slave.’ ‘Well,’ said he, [have found you out ; 
hut Iwill give the 900 dollars, for I love you far tou 
well ever to part with you.’ During this time she 
was deeply agitated, and requested Dr. Wallis to 
describe to her the individual who had claimed her as 
hiaslave. Ue gave her as accurate a description 
of the an as he could, and then asked her if it co. - 
responded with her former master. ‘Yes,’ said siie. 
‘and nore than my master ; ¢hat man is my own fath- 
er HP? This is butone of thousands upon thousands , 
of cases which are constantly coming into notice, 
‘he blackest features of this system must ever, ina 
ntixed assembly like this, be thrown into the shade 
altogether.” 

“While the slave-trader only buys and eells, re 
taining possession no longer than till he can reach 
the market, the breeder is engaged in the protracted 
process of raising human stock! He selects hie 
breeders,’ he encourages licentiousness, he rewarde, 
amalgamation, he puntshes sterility, he coolly calcu, 
lates upon the profits of tecundity, ¢akes vengeance fin 
miscarriages, and holds mothers accountable for the 
continued life and health of their offspring! On the 
head of the new-born child, he sets its tuture price. 
ie trains it in premediated ignorance ; he feeds it for 
the same purpose for which he feeds his swine.— 
jor the shambles! From the day of its birth, he con. 
iemplates the hour when he shall separate it from 
the mother who bore it,—for that hour of yet keener 
pangs did its mother pass through the anguish of its 
birth. When that hour comes, the long-determined 
deed is done, The master proceeds obout it deliber- 
ately ; uo entreaties or tears can surprise’ him into 
pity. The mother’s plrenzied cry, the boys mute 
louk of despair, nove him fot. He tears thes asun- 
ler, handcutls the victim, and consigns him to the 
soul driver! Waocan doudt whether, in allthis long 
and cowplicated process of villany. there is not more 
losear conscience, blunt sensibility, and transforin 
ina iio ademon, far more than can be found in the 
slave-trade itself? While the trader deals with séran- 
gers, the master is perpetrating’ these outrages upon 
those whom he has reared‘trom their birth ; in some 
cases, upon the companious of his own boyhood ; in 
others, on the children of the woman, or perchance 
the woman herself, who nursed his infancy ; and 
often, worst of all, on his OWN OFFSPRING ! ! !”’ 
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MONROVIA, LIBERIA, DECEMBER 30th, 1843, 

Commerce uf the Colony. The trade of the colony 

is increasing at a'most encouraging rite. Thg returns 

made by the Collector of the exports far the two last 

yeurs, give two hundred and seventeen thousand dol- 

lars, This however is known to be far short of the 

business done. A large amount of . business is done hy 

the traders in factories, stationed along the coast, ‘The 

Merchandize sold at these factories rarely pay .duties. 

because they are not landed at the settlements, ‘I'l: 

contract ismade with the foreign vessels to’ land the 

goods at the factory and receive their returns there. 

Our commerce has recently received an-impetus, and 

it will continue to increase at an annually increasing 

ratio. Perhaps the business of the last three months 

las not been equalled in the same space of time, in any 

former period of the colony. With the exception of 

provisions our supplies are mostly obtained from ku’ 

ropean trading vessels, 

U. S. Sure Maceponian. 

The United States Ship Macedonian, Captain I. 

Mayo, for which we have been so long in waiting, arriv- 

ed at this port on the 19th ult. She bears the flag of 

Commodore Perry, Commander of the Squadron, On 

the following day, the Commodore honored the shore 

with a visit, accompanied by Capt. Mayo, of the Ma. 

cedonian—Capt. Tattnall of the Saratoga, and Capt. 

Abbott of the Decatur, and a number of the officers from 

each vessel, 

Ag it was propper on such an occasion, an appropri- 

ate salute was fired, which was returned by the flag 

ship. 

The Commodore and his officers took a tour around 

our little village, called into several houses and professed 

themselves highly pleased with the indications of com- 

fort and prosperity which they met with, 

When we recollect that the present site of the colony 

is Commodore Perry’s own selection;—that he firet: 

opened a treaty for it with the natives, we are led to 

hope much from his exertions in our behulf. And we 

are pleased to find that he takes.a deep interest in 0” 

welfare... 
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List or Opricers oF THE Macrponian. 

Matthew C. Perry Esq. Commander of the Squad. 

Dn. 

Isaac Mayo Hsq. Cuptain. - 

Lieutenants, ‘l'homas Tingey Craven, George Mason 

Hooe, James T. MecDonoush, George W. Harrison. 

Purser, Henry Mtting. Acung muster, 

l’rofessor, Martin Roche. 

Midshipmen, William ‘I’. Burwell, Dillaplaine R_ 

umbert, Lyman R. Law, Theodoric Lee, William H, 

urdaugh, Wingate Pillsbury, Archibald H. Warring 

Boatswain, Joshua Bryant. Gunner, John Clapham. 

arpenter, Amos Chick. sailmaker, William H. Bray- 

on. 

The Macedonian left on the 25th, ult. for the Leeward, 

overnor Roberts went in her on a tour, we suppose to 

he Leeward settlements. Officers and crew well. 

U. States Sure Decatur. 

"luis Ship Commanded by Captain Abbott urrived here 

on the 15th, ult, Although she forms one of the Squad, 

ron, we do not find her under the head of **African 

Squadron” in the Navy Register, we are therefore un, 

able to give the list of her officers. She left in company 

with the: Macedonian, for the Leeward. Officers and 

crew well. 

The following interesting communication shows most 

plainly that the U. States ‘squadron, under command of 

Commodore Perry, was not idle during its last cruise to 

the leeward. The natives at some points of the coast; 

especially at Berreby, had become eo treacherous 

aud piratical, that it was dangerous to anchor in their 

\wuters. Indeed, in their fancied security on shore, they 

viliculed the iden of any force being landed to chastise 

them: Therefore they did not hesitate to avow their mur. 

cers and robberies when questioned on the subject. We 

hope the severe lesson now taught them—the destruc. 

tion of their towns, and the death of their King, will 

not be lost upon themi—but have the effect to humble 

thein, and bring them to their senses. 

The Commodore himself was not al) the time in the 

most enviable predicament. When‘ Krako,” who was 

of gigantic stature and hereulean strength, started fo run, 

the Commodore seized him. This only more alarmed 

the King, and straining every nerve, he drew the Com- 

smoadore along lying his whole length on the sand with 

perfect ease. ‘I'he Commodore maintained his hold as 

much irum a desire to ‘prevent his being shot» by the 

marines, who were ready and eager, as from a wish to 

detain’ him. When it is recollected that the beach on 

the whole ofthat coast is bad—and that thé landing 

had ty te elfeeted by the slow process of canoes—by 

which ony a small number could be puton shore at 

a time—aud thata large force of armed suvages were 

rendy to oppose them, the small inconvenience sus. 

tained hy the Americans is rather a matter of remark. 

It will also be seen thatour friends of Settra Kroo 

were not overlooked in the admonitory — visitation. 

‘Yhoey had grown rather wayward of late, and in more 

than one jnstance had played off their vexatious pranks 

on helpless traders. The lesson we are sure, will not 

be lust on them. They, of all the the natives on the 

syast, know best the power of the man-of-war, when it 

ia determined to be exerted. 

The presence of these vesselvs will be of incalcula. 

ule advantage tous. The present expedition, accom- 

»anied as it was by Governor Roberts—a circuinstance 

identifying them with'us in the minds of the natives, has 

-presented the colony in an altogether new atittude in 

the estima‘ion of the atlantic tribes. 

FOR THE LIBERIA HERALD. 

On Monday the eleventh of December, the United 
Siutes Snip Macedonian: United States Ship Decatur 
aud Unised States Ship Saratoga, disembarked an arm- 
ad force of about £80 men, of which about 75 were 
murines, at Rock Houkah, The surfon the beach was 
very rough and most of the men were landed in canoes, 
‘woand three at a time, no accidents occurred, save 
several wettings frof the capsizing cf canoesin the surf, 
and no loss but a few cutlasses and two muskets, 

The natives had. mnstered in large force upon the 
crest of the beach, perhaps in number of armed men 
three hundred, andin all directions about the town, and 
in she outskiris of the woods, were also seen detached 
parties supposed to amount to 700. Jn fact by far the 
most near appronch to a show of courage or fight was 
here shown, that has been met with on the coast. 
Some of the evolutions of the natives were worthy 
of men, probably much better versed in military tactics 
than they can be supposed to be. For instunce, soon 
ufter the first landing, finding themselves outflanked by 
amovement ordered by Capt. Mayo, who was incom. 
mand of the expedition, they deployed instantly and 
again formed upon the right flank of our force. Having 
taken possession of the town which they had ubandon. 
ed, Commodore Perry requested the interpreter to call 
the King for a palaver, which was refused unless a 
party of his men equal in nuinber to the one, which had 
taken possession of his town, were permitted to enter 
aud range themselves upon one side of the palaver 
house, while our party were upon the other. This hav. 
ing been agreed to, the King or rather his mouth piece, 
Ganah, then disclaimec any part in the murder of 
Capt. Farewell at half Berreby, and agreed at once to 
go on board the Macedonian and attend the palaver at 
‘Krako’s town. 

He accordingly came en board and on the morning of 
the 13th, fifteen boats were despatched from the squadron 
to land at Ren Krako’s town, and a farce of probably 
a hundred and eighty or ninty men landed. The King 
Krako, and his interpreter (who it was snid had be- 
fore declared that he was the man who had killed Capt. 
F,,) and some other kings and head men trom the other 
villages came atonce to:the palaver. It was soon evi- 
dent they were perfectly willing to lie themselves out of 
the affair; that in fact no one had killed Capt. Farewell, 
and that he (Capt. F'.) was the only one to blame in 
the matter. Commodore :Perry, soon discovered that 
such was the case, and remarked he would take Ben 
Krako and his interpreter at all events:—whether these 
words were heard or not, isuncertain, butone of the 
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Kings, a second after, passed out of the palaver huuse 

and then some shots were fired frem the town hitting 
two marines of the Macedonian’s guard, but wounding 
neither. One having the hammer of his musker shot 

away and the barrel halfeut through, and the other 
saved by his waist-belt through which the slug’ passed 
and thus lost its force. Assoon asthe first shot was 
fired, the King and hisinterpreter attempted to ran from 

the pulaver house. But. Coinmodore Perry seized the 

King by his mantle and. this being torn from him, the 

Commodore again grappled him by his breech cloth. 
During the struggle the Commodore was dragged tor 

15 or 20 yards, through the sand, and the King was 
during the time stabbed witha bayonet at least three 

times, and a fourth wound was. afterwards found upon 

his body, but whether from a shot or bayonet 18 uncer. 

tain. The interpreter meanwhile in running for the 

town waashot through the back and spine dead by Capt. 
Tattnall. 

~ King Krako wos a most. powerful man. Even after 
the severe wounds, which caused his death twelve hours 

after, he came near overpowering Capt Mayo, ina per. 
sonal struggle, and Gor 7 persong were required to° se. 
curc him. During the whole of this time a scattering 
fire was kept up from both parties, but no natives cume 

into view except near the bouts, at which until after all 
were embarked, they continued | firing’ scattering shots, 

The town was seton tire and all the huts and- the stoc- 

ade, burnt to the ground, and the whole force re-embark- 

ed without loss or wound except some glight scratches 

trom the random slugs. It was reporjed afterwards that 

eight persons (natives) were killed and two or three 

more died from wounds, 
We then randown a: few miles near the extremity 

of half Berreby country, and onthe morning of the 15th 

landed our force amounting to perhaps 250 men in all 
under the generalcommand of Capt. Mayo, ‘with com- 
inanders Tattnull and Abbott commanding divisions. 
There were five villages to burn and these spread along 
the const, (a dead sand beach with the bush with- 

in ten yards,) for perhaps 8 or ten miles At half past 
four in the ulternoun, they were all in ashes, and the 
force re-elibarked, without the loss of a man 3 one ouly 

having been wounded aid he by straying away against 
orders. He was shot through the thigh near its junction 
with the body. — 

It is notknown that any nativer were killed. 
Commodore in fuet did not wish to take life but destroy 
the towns. 

The result of the expedition is perhaps the best praise 

of the maniterin which it was designed and conducted, 
Buta meed of praise ia due most deservedly to the 

conduct and firmness of Gov. Roberts, throughout the 
whole of the negociutions along the coast, and the affair 
at Ben Krako’s town. From an intimate. association 

with him by “flood and field," for near two months, I, 
am firmly of opinion that no man cau be better fitted for 

the duties of the office he holds, nor more entitled to the 

confidence of the Society at home. Were it not that [ 
know his modesty would be wounded by a more per. 
sunal mention, J could say much more. 

TREATIES. 

Whercas charges have been brought against the tribes 
under our government,, of connivance at the piracy 
and murder committed upon the American Schooner 
Mary Curver, Captain Farewell, in order to repel all 
there suspicions : es 
We the undersigned Kings and Head men of Rock Bou- 

kah, Grand Tabou, Bassa and Grand Berreby, do by 
thege presents enter into solemn compact with Commo- 

dore Matthew ©, Perry, Commanding U. S. Naval 

forces on the western cuast of Africa, to protect, and 
defend all American property of whatever kind or char- 
acter that may now be or may ‘hereafter be upon any 
part of the western coast of. Africa, within that portion 
of coaat lying between Cavally River, Lat. 4. 26. Long, 8 
3 west, and ‘Tabou point, Lat. 4.3. Long. 6 38 west, and 
extending and even (20) miles into the interior, And 
we further agree to protect and defend all) American 
citizens, who may now ‘be or- may hereafter be within 
the aforesaid limits; and far this end, we do. hereby 
pledge ourselves to use our greatest influence, power 
and force of arms if necessary. 

And we do likew.ige-by these presents, agree to make 
and declare ourselves to be responsible for the safety 
of the lives and property of all persons uforesaid with- 

in said limits, now and hereatter. 
In witness whereof we do hereto setour hands 
On board the U. S. Frigate Macedonian the 14th 
day of December 1843, 

Signed, Kine XjTom 8f Rock Boukah 
‘* Ben X Corres son of King 

. Tom, 
** Ben X Jounson, of half Rock 

IL Mayo, ’ Boukah, 
Capt. U. 8 N. § & Jack X'Tire of Rock Boukah 

Jostan TATTNALL, “ Kine X Geqnrce of Bassa. 

Witness, 

‘Commander. 
Jor. Asnorr 

Commander. 
J, J. Roperts 

Gov. of Liberia. t 
We the undersigned do hereby signify our approba- 

tion of ‘the above compact, and pledge ourselves to 
observe and carry out the agreement therein set forth. 

In witness whereof we do hereto set our hands on 
board the Frigate Mccedonian, this 17th day of Decem. 
ber 1843. 

Signed. Kine X Tom of Cape Town G. Berreby 
“ Gov. X Kuma one of G. Berreby town, 
“ Heapman X Yeau, of Grand Berreby. 

Witness, 

I. Mayo, k 
Capt. U. S. N. 

C. H Poorz 
Lieul. U.S. N. 

Joun Contes, Lieut. U. S. N. 
J. J. Roserts Gov. of Liberia. 
Decr, 18th 1843 Kine Youne Groroz of Grand Bassa, 

“ “ HeapmMan Tom X Peter, of * 

Witness, C. H. Poor, Lieut. U S, N. 
“ Jno. ConTEE, + 66 66 a 

«J, J. Roperts Gov. of Liberia. 
We the undersigned do hereby signify our approba- 

tion of the foregoing compact, and pledge ourselves to 
observe and carry out the agreement therein set forth. 

In witness whereof we do hereto set our hand _ this 
19th day of December 1843, on board U. S. Ship Ma- 
cedonian, 

Signed Kine Karro X of Tabou Town, 
“Gov. Weanh X “& & River. 

Witness, 
Joun Contee, Lieut. U. S. N. 
BE. S. Du Barry, Surg. U. S. N 
H. N. Guentwortn, U. S. N. 
J. J. Roserts, Gov. of Liberia. 

The undersigned kings and chiefs of the Kroo country 
assembled in palaver with Coramodore Matthew C. Per. 

The 

HERALD. 

Fey Commanding the U. S. naval forces on the western 
coast of Africa, hereby express our extreme sorrow 
that an insult should have been offered by any of our 
people to Captain Joseph R. Brown. of the American 
Brivautine Atalanta, aud we tuke this vccasion tu apolo- 
grise inthe most ample manner, to the President of the , 
United States, and to the nation over which he presides 
for the ontrage committed upon the person of an Amer. 
ican citizen, aud we sincerely hope that the President 
will overlook this first aggression. 

In egnsideration of the wrong done to Capt. Brown, 
we hereby pledge ourselves to send a deputation of 
some of our leading men on board his vessel when he 
shall avain arrive at uurtown, to apolomise to him jin 
person, and we further promise and agree by these pre. 
sents toatlow said Captain Brown, to trade at all times 
hereafterat our Town free of all tax or chargé, and that 
it will be our Study to receive him, bis officers passen- 
gers and crew with kindness and hospitality. 

We also enter into obligations with Commodore Perry, 
toreegive and treat all other Americans with respagt 
and friendship, and especially to. foster a friendly ne 
course with the Missionaries established sin vur country, 

Witnesses Sie. Kine Joun X 
M. C. Perry, ‘© Kine Prrer X 

Com. U. S. Naval Forces, ‘ Govyrrnor Bon X 
Western Coast of Africa. “ Joun Brown X 
L.. Mayo, Caytain. — ‘© Ren Corres X 
Jory Apnnot, Commander. “ Harr Kine Tom X 
J. J. Roserts, Gov.uf Liberia. © Sopprer Kina X 
4. Gawkencr Day. Z 

Settra Kroo, 
Deer. Ath, 1843. 

It is rumored that some disturbaucer have existed be- 

tween the colony at Cape Palmas and the natives, and 

whicl is now happily settled, 

particulars. 

We have not heard the 

Murder ——Vhe natives somewhere on the Junk, have 

The 

unfarrunate®* Man, Rickets by name, came from Sierra 

committed a inost daring murder on a colonist. 

Leone to this place ubout twelve years ngo, und hag 

beeen residing here ever since. 

African. «The affray 

murderer has been taken. 

He was u capturea 

was about oa The woman. 

TAKE NOTICE. 

That Henrietta Carey having left my bed and 
board, and taken up her residence at another 
part of the coast, | intend to apply to the pro- 
perauthorities of this commonwealth, for a di- 
vorce trom the said Henrietta. Carey. All per- 
sons feeling themselves interested, are hereby 
warned to appear. 

Jenas Carey. 
Marshall, ) 
Sept. 24th 1843. § 

SELECTED EXTRACTS. 

TRUE FRIENDSIIP, 

ILLUSTRATED IN THE FAITHFULNESS OF BAXTIR 

Baxter owed his introduction to the ministry to 
Col. James Berry, one of his earliest friends, Bax- 
ter at tiret had great confidence in Berry’s religious 
character. But political promotion had the effect 
on him, which it often has; and Baxter‘ altered his 
opinion Of himeafterwards. Wohiie le stood in the 
higsh: position of one of Cromwell’s Council of State, 
Bi xter wrote him a letter comaining some. forcible 
admonitions of the dangers of that worldy greatness, 
by which he feared his early friend had been  injur- 
ed. The following 1s an extract from his letter : 

“Selt is the strongest and must danyerous enemy 
ihat ever you fought ayainst. Leis a whole ary 
united. ‘Che wore danverous because 
Many who have tought as vaiiantly and successtully 
as you, have at last been conquered and undone by 
seil. 
and the conflict will endure as long as you live. 
Combatting is not pleasing to the enemy, and self- 
pleasing is natural to corrupted man, self-denial 
will prove a difficult task; and if somewhat in the 
advice that should engage you deeper in the con- 
flict, should seem bitter or ungratetul I should not 
Wonder; and let me freely tell you, that your pros- 
perity and advancement will make the work so ex. 
ceedingly d:fficult, that since you have beena Ma- 
jor-General, and a Lord, and now a Councillor of 
State, you have stood ina more slippery, perilous 
place, and have need of much more grace and vigi- 
lance than when you were but Baxter’s friend. 

“I sleep more sweetly, when I have travelled in 
the cold. Frost and snow are friends to seed, though 
they ure enemies to the flower. Adversity indeed 
is coutrary to glory, butit betriendeth grace. Plu- 
(rach tells us, that when Cwsar passed a smoky, - 
nasty village, at the toot of the Alps, some of his 
cominunders merely asked him whether there was 
such a stir for commands, and dignities, and honors, 
among these cottages, as there was at Rome? ‘The 
answer is easy. Do you not think that an Anthony, 
a Mark, a Jerome, or such other of the ancient re- 
tired Christians were wiser and happier than a Ne- 
ro ora Caligula, yea, or a Julius Cesar? It iva 
desirable thing to be a Lord or a Ruler, before we 
turn to ourcommon earth ; and as Marius, that was 
made mperor one day, resigned the next; and was 
slain by a soldier the next; yoto be worshipped to- 
day, aud laid in the dust, if not in hell, to-morrow? 
O value these things but as they deserve ! Speak 
impartially ; are not those that ure striviuy to get 
up the ladder, foolish and ridiculous, when those 
that are xt the top, have attained but danger, trou- 
ble and envy, and those that fall down are accounted 
miserable ?”’ 

It was by euch admonitions, that the faithful man 
repaid his benefactor. Berry was instrdmental in 
making Baxter a minister; and he became to him 
a minister of reproofs and admonitions, ata tune 
when he stood in great need of them. 
clusion of his letter he says—“I beseech you inter- 
pret not any of these words, as intended for accu- | 
sation, or unjust suspicion of yourself. God forbid 
that you should ever fall from that integrity that I 
am persuaded you once had. But my eye is on the 
tines with’grief, antl on my ancient, dearest friend, 

80 hear... 

Conquer it you cannot without a conflict; ' 

In the con- | 

1 

_ whichis cutout of a paper that I lately 

_ Junk: passenyer, Hon. B. P. Yates, 

gaat on -nein beaemngneentes eeliae 

with love; andin an age of iniquity and temptation, 
my conscience and the world shall never say thet J 
was unfaithful to my friend, and forbore to tel] hirr 
of tie common dangers.’’— Puritan, 

Ido not know the author of the followin short article, 
wh Wet Witheebut 
itis so good, that I shall be pleased to. see jt ph! 
tor the benefit of your readers. Tony. 

Iypead 
eG 

~~ 

GUMPTION. 

This is a fine old Scotch word, not generally io 
be found in the dictionaries, though it is worthy of 
place inthe best, It has a great deal of meaning 
in it, and often expresses what nothing else can. 

When I see a girl reject the addresses of a reapeo- 
table young.man, who owns a good farm, goes to 
ineeting, and'pays his debts, forone who wears a 
dickey, visits the theatre, and spends his money 
faster than he earns it, I think to myeelfshe has not 
inuch guinption. 
When I see a young mechanie, who wants a good 

wife, that can make a pudding and spita turkey, 
dangling aftera piece of affectation, because she 
has been toa dancing school and can play on a pi- 
ano, | guess he has not nuch gumption. 
When see a farmer paying taxes for twecty 

: acres of land half-fenced and half tilled, when he 
might raise more on six acres under cultivation, I 
conclude he is not overstocked with gumption. 
When I see a man who has good business, suffi- 

cient to support his family respectably, neglecting 
his affaie, and running intodebt, in order to ebtaina 
political ofice, [ fancy that, whatever may be his 
talents, he is not burdened with gumption. 
When | see a man call his boys froin school, and 

epending two hours every afternoon for a month, to 
tar his trees, that the canker-worm may net ascend 
them, when he might effect a remedy ina single 

i day, by exchanging the earth for three feet around 
them, | conelude that he has more industry than 

| gumption. 
When I see aman. purchasing three cords of 

wood for the winter, when by listing his doors, and 
inending a broken pane, he might save two of them, 
I think he hag but little gumption. 
WhenI see a young man, just set up in business, 

keeping a horse and chaise at an expeuse of two dole 
lars a day, and failing in six months, when. he might 
walk for nothing and continue his business with 
safety, I conclude he has not wiuch gumption. 
When I see a man attending dilligently to his 

own concerns, sending his children to school, paying 
his debts, and keeping clear of Jaw suits, quarrels, 
and politics, Eset him down as a inan possessing a 
reasonable share of gumption. 
When IT sega woman mending her children’s 

clothes, and receiving her husband with affection, I 
conclude she has no ordinary share of gumption. 

When'I see aman who deals justly, loves mercy, 
-Wwalks humbly, and pays for his newspaper, I con- 
clude that of all others inthis world, he possesses 
the greatest portion of gumption.—Christéan Intelli- 
gencer, 

————=_—____SSESE=E~]_=____ LED 

DIED 
In this town, on the Ist, inst. Mrs. Mary Ann But* 

tler, altera severe illuess. Mrs. B. was amembero 
the M. I. Church inthis place. She departed thie 
life inthe triumph of faith—Com. 

In this town,on the same day, after a long and 
lingering ilness, Mra. Betsey Nelson. Mrs, N. was 
also a member of the M. E. Church. Her end was 
peace.— Com. 
—————oo———_—_—_—_———_—_——— ae, 

MARINE LIST. 

PORT OF MONROVIA. 

ARRIVALS. 

December 8th, British brig——, Gipson master’ 
from Liverpoul, 
. * 10. Dutch sloop Deba,——.——master, from 

aay it Culonial sloop Nathan Banga, G. Ammons 
master, from the leeward. 
oe Col, Cutter J. J. Roberts, H, Boston mas. 

ter, from the leeward. 
# «Col. schooner Pedlar, Win. Jones master 

from the leeward. 
© 12... Col. Cutter Termagant, J. Howard master, 

from the leeward. 
“ 14. French brig —+——, master, from 

the leeward: sailed same day for the windward, 
“ Col. sloop , Young master, from Sinoe. 

19, British schooner Sherbro, D. Coker master, 
from Sierra Leone. 

* 23. French schooner ; master from 
the leeward. ‘ 

© 25. United States Ship Suratoga, Josiah Tattnall 
Esq. Commanding from +the leeward: passenger, His 
Excellency Gov. J, J. Roberts. 

“© 28, Col. sloop Gabriel, Smith master, from Lit. 
tle Cape Mount. 

* 29. American brig ——-— Brown master, from 
Philadelphia. 

“ oe American barque————~, ——-——= master, 
from Baltimore : having on boad--emigrants tor Cape 
Palmas. Two families for this place. 

DEPARTURES 

December 3rd, Colonial Cutter Termagant J. Hew- 
ard muster, for the leeward. 
“++ Dugeh sloop Deha, 

passenger, Hon. B. P. Yates. 
“7. Col. Schooner Regulus, G, E. Carroll mas. 

ter, for the leeward : 
‘** 10. British brig —-—— Gibson master, for the 

leeward. 
“12, Col. Cutter J. J. Roberts, 1. Boston mas. 

ter, for the windward. . 
“ «Col, sloop Cobbler ——-—» master, for Grand 

master, fur Junk : 

Bassa. 
** 014, Dutch schootier—m=,——-we= master, for the 

leeward. 
“ “ 

leeward. 
** 18. Col. sloop Nathan Bange, G. Ammons mae; 

ter, for Grand Bassa. 
“Col, acheoner Pedlar, Wm. Joneg master, fet 

the leeward. : 

Dutch schooner Herald, — master for the’ 



POETRY. 

“LAND -A-HEaD!?? 

—_—_— 

BY REV, GEORGE BRYAN, ™. A. 

SWEET music in the wave-worn car! 

It is the seaman’s cry, 

When the first speck of home-land near 

Breaks on the eager eye ; 

Then, loud as lip the news can spread, 

‘Lhe top-mast man shouts—“Land a-head ! 

O, az those gladsome tidings speed 

Down through the decks below, 

All hearts begin to melt indeed, 

And eyes to overflow: 

And. blithe ones to the topmast thread 
The way, to see the Land a-head.” 

Once—and tis still a happy day— 
T heard those accents fall, 

Where earth had but a shadowy sway, 
And seas no sway at all; 

The heavens seemed past, and light, instead, 
Broke out and beamed from ‘Land a-head.¥ 

I sat me by a dying man-— 
A good old man was he— 

Whose years had through life’s little span 
Been leas on land than sea; 3 

Where he had fought! and watclied, and bled, 
And shared bright hopes from ‘*Land a-head.” : 

Those scenes are now forever past; 
His heart was on the shore 

Where holy brethren meet at lust, 

And storms are heard no more; 
And, rising-from that lowly bed, 
Would bound to see a*Land a-head.” 

I gently prees'd his feeble hand, 
So soon to turn to clay; 

And wondered if his heart was mann’d 
To meet that dreadful day ; 

When, as ifin my lonka he read 
The thought, he cried out—*Land a-head !” 

{t wasthe olden, happy phrase; 
But at that hourit came, 

Not wrapt in light of elder days, 
But in immortal flame 

Poured out, andin abundance rhed, 
- On man froin heavenly “Land a-head.” 

O he could see beyond the skies— 
Beyond the grave could see, 

-Where mansions of salvation rise 
For such poor worms aa he; 

And nobly trodthe path that led 
Up straightway to that ‘Land a-head.” 

And thither he went up at length, 
And walks the regions o’er, 

Which arn'd those lingering hours with strength, 
And cheer’d for years betore ; 

If sweet to see, how sweet to tread 
Celestial land—the Land a-head !” 

Hottoft, Lincolnshire. 
—=—=—=—[_—[—[_—[_—[_—[—>_—[_—KX—K—X—X—X—X—X—X—X—X——___, 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
SULPHUR MOUNTAINS. 

Tue 25th was a delivhtful day, and having taken 
an carly Lreakiast of biscuit, cheese, and milk, we 
set out towards the Sulphur Mountain, which is 
about three miles distant from Krisuvik. At the 
foot of the mountain was a smal] bank composed 
chiefly of white clay, and some sulphur, from all 
parts of which steam issued. Ascending it, we got 
upon a ridge immediately above a deep hollow, 
from which a profusion of vapour arose, and heard 
a confused noise of doiling and splashing, joined te 
the roaring of steam escuping from narrow crevices 
in the rock. ‘This hollow, together with the whole 
side of the mountain opposite, as far up ag as we | 
conid see, ‘was covered with sulphur and clay, 
chiefly of a white or yellowish colour. Walking 
over iiin soft cid sieaming surface we found to be 
very hazaidous; and was frequently very uneaay 
wien the vapour concea'ed my friends from me. 
The day, however, being dry and warm, the surface 
was bot so slippery as to occasion much risk of our 
falliog. ‘Uhe chance of the crust of sulphur break- 
ing, othe clay sinking with us, was great, and we 
were several times in danger of being much scalded. 
Mr. Bright ran at one time a great hazard, and suf- 
fere’ considerable pain, from accidentally plunging 
one of his legs into the hot clay. From whatever 
epot the sulphur is removed, steam: instantly es- 
capes; aid in many places the sulphur was so hot, 
that we could scarcely handle it, From the smell, 
I perceived that the steam was mixed with a small 
quantity of sulphuretted hydrogen gass. When 
the thermometer was sunk within the clay, it rose 
enerally to within afew degrees of tle boiling point. 
y stepping cautiously, and avoiding every little 

hole from which steam issued, we soon discovered 
how far we might venture. Our good fortune, how- 
ever, ought not to tempt any person to examine this 
wonderful place without being provided with two 
boards, with which any one may cross every part 
ofthe banks in perfect safety. At the bottom of 
this hollow we found a caldron of boiling mud, Shout 
fifteen feet in diameter, similar to that on the top of 
the mountain which we had’ seen the evening be- 
fore ; but this boiled with much more vehemence. 
We went within a few yards of it, the wind happen- 
ing tobe remarkably favourable for view ing every 
part of this singular acene. The mud was in a con- 
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stant agitation and often thrown up to the height of 
six or eight feet. Near this spot was an irregular 
space filled with water, boiling briskly. At the toot 
of the hill, in a hollow formed by a bank of clay and 
sulphur, steam rushed with great force and noice 
from among the loose fragments of rock. Further 

a circumstance little expected in a place like this. 
Ascending still higher, we came to a ridge compos. | 
ed entirely of sulphur and clay, joining two summits 
of the mountain. Here we founda much greater 
quantity of sulphur than on any other part of the } trees, which resembled a vast flights of birds. 

| family of the writer beheld the descending cloud, or 
' water-spout, pass over, and 

surface we had gone over. It formed a smooth 
crust from a quarter of an inch to several inches in 
thickness. The crust was beautifully crystallized. 
Immediately beneath it we found a quantity of loose | 
granular sulphur, which appeared to be collecting 
and chrystallizing, as it was sublimed alony with the 
steam. Sometimes we met with clay of diflerent 
colours, white, red and. biue, under. the crust; but 
we could not examine this place to any depth, as 
the. moment the crust was removed steam came 
forth, and proved extremely annoying. We ‘ound : 
several pieces olf wood, which were | robably the fe. 
inains of planks that had been formerly used in col- 
leting the sulphur, small crystals of which partially | 
covered them. ‘There appears to be a cunstant sub- 
limation of this substance, and were artificial chain- 
bers constructed for the reception and condensation | 
of the vapours, much of it might probably be collect- 
ed. As itis, there is a Jarge quantity onthe sur- 
face, and by. searching, there is little doubt that 
great stores may be found. The inconvenience 
proceeding from the steam issuing on every side, 
and froin the heat, is certainly considerabie ; but. by 
proper precautions, neither would be felt'so muth 
as to render the collection of the sulphur a iatter 
of any great difficulty, The chief obatacie to work- 
ing these mines is, their distance fram any port 
whence the produce could’be shipped. But there 

; are so many horses in the country, whose original 
| price is trifling, and whose mainienance during 
| suminer coats nothing, that the conveyance of sul- 
phur to Reikiavik presenta no difficultes which 
might not probably be surmounted. Below the 

| ridge, on the father side of this large bed o| sulphur, 
| we #aw a great deal of vapour escaping with much 

poise. We crossed tu the side of the mountain op- 
| posite, and found the surface sufficient!y fini to ad- 
| mit of walking cautiously upon it.. We liad now to 
walk towards the principal apring, as it is called. 

| This wae a task of much apparent danyer, aa the 
side of the mountain, for the extent ‘of about half a 
mile, is covered with Joure ciay, inte which our feet 
sunk at.every step. in many places there was a 
thin crust, below which the clay was wet, and ex- 
tremely hot. Good fortune attended us, and we 

; reached, without any serious inconvenience, the 
i object we had in view. A dense column of stream, 
mixed with a littie water, wae forcing its way im. 

| 
| 

| 
| 
| ‘, petuously throug! a crevice in the rock, ot the head 
‘of a marrow valley or break in the meuptain. The 
violence with which it rushes out is so great, that 
the noises thus occasioned may offen be heard at 

| the distance of several miles; and during the night, 
{| while lying in our tent at Krisuvik, we more than 
| once listened to them with mingled awe and aston- 
| ishment. Behind the column of vapour was a dark- 
| colouredrock, which gave jtits full effect. {t is 
| quite beyond iay poWer to offer such a description of 

| 
| 

ideas of its wonders or it# terrors. ‘the seneations 
| Of a person, even of tirm nervas, standing on a sup- 
| port which eebly sustains hitn, over 1 abyss where | 
| literally tire and brimatone are in drea:i'a) and inces. 
' gant action—having before his eves tremendous 
| proofs of what is going on beneath hita—envelor ed 
| in thick vapours, his ears stunned with thundering 
| noises :—these can hardly be expresced in words, 
‘and can only be well conceived by those who have 
| experienced them.—-Sir G. Mackenzie's Travels in 
) Iceland. 
| 
| WHIRLWINDS AND WATERSPOUTS. 

cription of a water spdut observed by him, aud 
- points out the connection between those phenomena, | 

| Offering a very philosophical explanation of the for- , 
ination’ of the latter, 

“It happened to him,” he observes, “on the 27th 
of June, 1718, about seven in the evening, to wit- 

is called a water spout. His attention was drawn 
toa sudden hurricane which nearly tore up the 

| shrubs and vegetables in tlre western gardens, and 
and filled the air with leaves and sinail cul/ections of 
the recently cut grass. Very dark clouds had col- 
lected over the adjoining country, accompanied by 
several strokes of lightuing, foliowed tis hurricane 
of wind. The violence lasted a few minutes, aud 
the writer being drawn to an eastern baleony, it was 
evident that a whirlwind agitated tie variety of sub- 
stances which had been raised into ihe air. The 
storm proceeded from west to east, ihat is, from 
Hampstead over Kentish-Town towards Holloway, : 
In about five minutes, in the direction of the latter 
place, a magnificent projection was visibie in’ the 
clouds. It descended two-thirds of 
from the clouds towards the earth, and evidently 

violently agitated like smoke from the chimney of a 
furnance recently supplied with fuel. It then short. | 
ened, and appeared to be drawn up towards the 
stratum of clouds. : 

continued for ten minutes. At the time, and for an 
hour after, a severe storm of rain was visibly falling 
from the mass of clouds connected with it, the ex. 
tent being exactly defined by the breadth of Hollo- 
way, Highgate, and Hornsey. About two hours after 
on walking from Kentish-'Town towards Holloway, | 
it was found that one of the heaviest torrents of rain 
remembered by the inhabitants had fallen around | 
the foot of Highyate-hill; and some persons having 
seen the projecting cloud, an absolute beliet existed | 
that a water-spout had burst at the crossing of the 
new and old roads. On proceeding towards Lon- | 
don, various accounts agreeing with the superstition 
or pre-conceived notion of the bye-standers, were 

; this extraurdinary place, as to convey adequate | 

the distance , . | easy slaughter of hiv foes? What else could be ex- 
consisted of parts of clouds descending in a vortex, | 

' ened his eyes. 
It finally drew itself into the cloud; but.a small : 

cone, or prejecting thread, of varying size and length, ‘ 

given ; but in the farm-yard at the three mile stone, 
it appeared thar some hay-makers were stacking hay 
from a waggon which stood between two'ricks, and 
that the same whirlwind which passed over Kentish- 

: ‘Town, had passed over the loaded waggon with an 
| impetus sufficient to carry it above twenty yards 

up the mountam we met with a spring of cold water, | lrom its station, and to put the men upon it and on 
the rick in fear of their lives. Passing the road, it 
carried with it a stream of hay, and, nearly unroof- 
ing a shed on the otherside, filled the airto great 
height with fragments of hay, leaves and bones ot 

1e 

, they saw its tram, 
which at the time, they took to be a flight of birds. 
They afterwards beheld the descending cloud draw 

; itself upwards, and. they and other witnesses, de- 
, seribe it asa vast inaes of snioke working about in 
agitation ; to them it was nearly vertical in a north- 
ern direction; and to. persons a quarter of a mile 

, orth, it was nearly vertical ina southern direction ; 
and allagree thar it drew itsell up without rain, 
and was followed near the earth by the train of 
light bodies, It appeared also, on various testimony, 
to Jet itself dawn in a gradual and hesitatine man- 
nier, beginning with a ort of knob in the cloud, and 
then descending lower, and curling and twisting 
about, till it shortened, and gradually drew itself in- 
to the cloud. 

The interfences which Sir Richard draws from 
/ what he saw and heard, areas follow: “That the 
, phenomena called a water-spout is a mere collection 

of clos, ofthe same rarity as the imass whence 
they are drawn. ‘That the desccut is a mechanical 
etlect. of whilwind, ~which creating a vacuum, or 

_ high degree of rarefaction, extending between the 
cloulds and the earth, the clouds descend in it by 
their gravity, or by the pressure of the surrounding 
clouds or air—That the convolutions of the descend- 
iny mags, and the sensible wirlwind felt at the earth, 
an wellae the appearance of the commencement, in- 
crease, of the tnavs, all demonstrate the whirl of 
the air to be the mechanical cause.—That the same 
vortex, whirl, or eddy, of the au, which occasions the 
clouds to descend, occasions the luose bodies on the 
earth to ascend.—Thiat if in this case the lower 
surface liad been water, the same mechanical pow- 
er would have raised a body of foam, vapour, and 
water, towards the clouds. —That, as soon as the 
vortex or whirl ‘exhauste or dissipates itself, the 
phenomena terminates by the fall to the lower eur- 
face of tie light bodies ur water. and by the ascent 
of the cloud.—That when water constitutes the 
livht body of the Jower surface, it is probably that 
Whe aqueous vapour of the could, by coalescing with 
if, may occasion the clouds to condense, and fall at 
that pot, as through a syphon.—That if the des- 
ceiding clouds be highly electrified, and the vortex 
pass over a conducting body, as a church steeple, 
it is probably it may be coniunsed by au e.ectrical 
concession, and fall at that s«pot—discharging what- 
ever has been taken up from the lower surface, and 
procucing the strange phenomena of sluwers. of 
frogs, fish &e.—Atd, air on the mass of clouds, 
pressing towards the mouth of the vortex as toe 
funnel (which, in this cage, it exactly represented,) 
oecasioned such a condensation av to. augment the 
siinultaneous fall of rain to a prodigy.’— Wonders 
of the World. 

A TOUCHING ANECDUTE: 

The ‘ollowing beautitul anecdote in relation to 
Christian Indians, ts given in anote attached to the 
fine poem by Jirle Conrad, in the last nuinber. of 
Graham's Magazine. i 

“Lis allaged by high authority (see the article 
ii the North Awerican Review,’ aacribed to Cass, ) 
that the Indians cannot be converted: the readiest 
answer to the impious and profane absurdity is that 
they have been converted. A large body of Indians 
had been converted by the Moravian missionaries, 
and settled in the west: where. their eimplicity, 

j harmlessness and kappiness seemed a renewal uf 
| thé better days of Christianity. During the Revo- 

Sir Richard Phillips gives us the toliowing des- | lutionary war these settlements named Lichteneau 
and Gnauddenhutten, being located in the seat of 
the frontier Indian contests, were expoved to out- 
raye from both parties, Being, liowever, under the 

. Wition and influence of the whites, and having adopt. 
ed their religion and the virtuous portion of their 

_ habite, they naturally apprehended that the hostile 
nese the formation, operation, and extinction of what | Indians, sweeping down upon the American frontier, 

would take advantage of their heliieasness and des- 
troy then as allies of the whites. Subsequent 
events enable us to compare the red and white man 
and determine which is the savage. A party of 
two hundred hostile Hurons fiercely approached the 
MoravViun Indian town—The Christian Indians con. 
ducted themselves, in this trying extremity, with 
meekness and firmness. ‘Nhey sent a deputation 
with refreshments to their’ approaching foes ; and 
told them that, by the word of God, they were 
taught tobe at peace with all men, and entreated 
for themselves and their white teachers peace and 
protection. And what replied the savage, fresh from 
the wilds and panting for blood? Did le. mock to 
scorn the meek and Christian appeal? Did he an- 
swer with his war whoop, and lead on his meu to the 

pected from an Indian? Yet such was not the res- 
ponse of the red warrior, He said he wae on a war 
party, and hie heart had been evil, and hie aim had 
been blood ; but the words of his brethren had op- 

He would do them ne harm. ‘Obey 
your teachers, said he, ‘wership 
not afraid.—No creature shall harm you.” 

: ARTIFICIAL ICE. 
The “Glaciarium or Frozen Lake,” now 

to the public at the Baker street Bazaar, square, is one of the curiosities of the ‘age. The visiter ie suddenly introduced amongst regions of seeming frost and snow, and placed in the Alpine scenery.- The London Skating Club hold their meetings at the Glaciarium ; and from the ease they display in their graceful evolutions in waltzing, &c., it is evident the artificial ice is little inferior to na- tural ice. The inventor, Mr Henry Kirk, has lived to see what few inventors rarely accomplish, viz: his efforts carried into perfection ;. more especially 

opened 
Portman 

‘venture, 

your God, and be | 

as chemists and sentific men considered the idea 
as chimerica). ; 

In appearance the artificial ice closely resembles 
the natural ; itis a semi-transparent body of Crys. 
tal, composed of chemical salts, which, when in a 
liquid state, is flooded on a prepared Jevel floor, and 
immediately crystalizes into a beautiful sheet of ice, 
By this invention skaters have at once tle neve 
ending means of enjoyment, without the da gers 
and difficulties attending natura] ice ; but as few 
pleasures are relished without some anticipated fear, 
the word “dangerous” is written conspicuously over 
a part which appears so, but in realily itis only aq 
little pool, ingeniously contrived to represent a part 
of the ice broken, to permit the Alpine cottaver to 
dip for water with asmall bucket which is algo frozen, 

The lovers.of skating must hail the artificial ice 
as a great treat indeed for by this invention, wheth. 
er it be in a warm or cold climate, windly or calm, 
rain or sunshine, day or night, all the pleasures of 
the icy sheet are secured, and it is not improbable 
that a “frozen Jake” will become as general to the 
matsions of the «fluent, as an orchard of a fishpond, 
Prince Albert, who has visited the Glaciarium, has, 
it is said, given crders for one. At the evening 
meetings the whole scene is beautifully lighted the 
moon rises, the stare glitter, and music enlivens the 
whole scene, which, as it so richly merits, is throng. 
ed by admiring visiters. 

THE GENEROUS INDIAN. 

At the first meeting of the Kentucky Hstorical 
Society, the.following anecdote of tidian enerosity and magnanimity was related by a gentleman distin- 
guished in the annals of Kentucky. 

About the year 1784 or 1785, Mr. Andrew Ro. 
wan* embarked in a barge at the Falls of the Ohio, 
where Louisville now stands, with a party, to des. 
cend the river. ‘i'he boat having stopped at Yellow 
Banks, on the Indian side, some distance below, Mr. 
Rowan borrowed a rifle of one of the company, stey- 
ped on shore and strolled intoa bottom, probably 
rather in purauit of amusement than game ; for. 
from always having been of a feeble constitution 
and averse to action, he knew not how to-use a 
rifle, and besides had with him but the single charge 
of ammunition which was in the gun. Ie uncon 
ciqusly protracted his stay beyond what he intended 
and returned to the spot where he had landed, savw 
nothing of the boat nor the company he had left, 
It being a time of hostility with the Indians, and sus- 
picions of their approach having alarmed the party, 
they had put off and made down the stream with i: 
poxsible haste not daring to linger for their compan. 
lon on shore. 

Mr. Rowan now found himself alone on the banks 
of the Ohio, a vast and trackless forest stretching 
around him, with but one charge of powder, anc 
himself too unskilled in the use of the riilie to prolit 
even by that, and liable at any moment to fali into 
the hands of the savages.. The nearest settleimey,: 
of the whites was Vincennes, (now in Indians) dis 
tant probably about-one hundred miles. Shaping 
his course as nearly as he could calculate for this, 
he «. umenced his perilous and hopeless jourues. 
Unavcustomed to traveiling in the forests, he sous, 
lost .::] reckoning of his way, and wandered abuut at 

Impelled by the gnawings of hunger, ji 
discharged his rifle at a deer that happened. to pass 
nee: aii bu€ missed vi. The third day found hiui 
stil, wandering, wietlier toward Vicennesor from it. 
he knew not—exhausie. famished and desparing. 
Several times had he iad down as he thonght, to 
die. Roused by the sound of a gun not far distant, 
betokes) 3, ashe wo. knew, the presence vu! tlie 
Indiass, Le procezde!, towards he spot: whence | 
rep "i } i) proceed, ienalved isa iast hope ei... 
to burrenuer himsea iw ibose whose tender mei 
he knew to be cruel. : : 
Advancing ashort distance he saw an Indian ay) 
proaching, Whc, on discovering him—as the first ina- 
pulse was on any alaru, with the whites and the 
Indians on the fronties, in time of hostilities—drew 
up his rifle tu his shoulder, in readineas’to fire. Mr. 
R. turned the butt of his, andt he'Indian, with Frenc} 
politeness turned the butt ulso—They approached 
each other. The Indian, seeing his pale’ and enia. 
ciated appearance; and’ understandin the cause, ' 
took him to his wigwam, a few miles ditant. wher 
he cooked fur him several days, and treated him w, . 
the greatest hospitality. Then learning from ji... by signe that he wished to go to Vincennes, the Ii. 
dian immediately left his huntin » took his rifle and 
a small stock of provisions, and conducted him Mu safety to that settlement, a distance from his cabia of about eighty miles, 

Having arrived there, and wishing to reward wel the generous Indian to whom he owed his life, Mr. R. made arrangements with a merchant of the sur. tlement, to whom he made. himself known, to give him three hundred dollars. But the Indian would 
not receive a farthing. When made te understand 
by Mr. R., through an interpreter, that he could not be happy unless he would accept something, he re- plied, pointing to a new blanket near him, that he would take that; and added, wrapping his own blan. ket around his shoulders, “when | wrap myself in it [ will think. of you. 
Where was there even a white man, that even in times of peace, would have so befriended an {ndian ' 

a 

ST. ISAAC’8 CHURCH. . 
At St. Petersburg, is probably the largest build- 

ing which modern Europe has seen arise, and will 
long continue an object or wonder to strangers. It 
ig a mass of architecture 340 English feet in height 
entirely a marble and metal, decorated outside with 
112 columny of red gramite, each consisting only of 
one piece. The marble dome, surrounded by a 
colonnade, is 109 feet in diameter, and around it 
rise four steeples intended for the reception of bells. 
The whole forms a monument to be coinpared only 
with the colossal works of India and Egypt. The 
church is to be finished in 1841. The 24 columns 
which support the dome are each 42 {eet high, A a single piece, and from the same quarries in Fin land which furnished the Alexander column ; each weigh 200,000 lbs. The machinery by which thev 
were raise to a height of 200 feet and fixed in thei 
respeetive places, is in itself deeerving of wonder 
and adwiration, 

r 
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LUBA HAL 
oo 
WOMAN-——HER SPHERE AND NEEDS 

From the ‘The Dial’ for July. : 

The leading paper in ‘ The Dial,’ entitled th 
‘The Great Lawsuit—Man versus Men: Wo-’ 
man versus Women,’ is one combining remark- 
able justness of sentiment with brilliancy of 
thought and beauty of expression. There is 
but one woman in America who could have 
written it. 'Wemake room for the following 

“extract: 
Were thought and feeling once so far elevated 

that man should esteem himself the brother and 
friend, but nowise the lord and tutor, of woman, 
were he really bound with her in equal worship, 
arrangements as to function and employment 

would be of no consequence. What womun 

ds is not as a woman to act or rule, but asa neeus 

Nature to grow, asan intellect. to discern, as a 

soul to live freely, and unimpeded to unfold 

such powers as were given her when we left 

our common home. _ If fewer talents were given 

‘her, yet, if allowed the free and full employ- 
ment of these, so that she may render back to 

the giver his own with usury, she will not com- 

plain, nay, I dare say, she will rejoice in her 
earthly birth-place, her earthly lot. 

Let us consider what obstructions impede this 
good era, and what signs give reason to hope 
that it draws near. 

1 was talking on this subject with Miranda, a 
woman who, if any in the world, might speak 
without heat or bitterness of the position of her 
sex. Her father was a man who cherished no 
sentimental reverence for woman, but a firm be- 
lief in the equality of the sexes. She was his 
eldest child, and came to him at an age when he 
needed acompanion. From the time she could 
speak and go alone, he addressed her not as a 
plaything, but asa living mind. Among the few 
verses he ever wrote were a copy addressed to 
this child, when the first locks were cut from 
her head, and the reverence expressed on this 
occasion for that cherished head he never belied. 
It was to‘him the temple of immortal intellect. 
He respected his child, however, too:much to be 
_an indulgent parent. 
judgment, for courage, for honor and fidelity—in 
short, for such virtues as he knew. Ino far as 
he possessed the keys to the wonders of this uni- 
verse, he allowed free use of them to her, and 
by the incentive of a high expectation, he for- 
bade, as far as possible, that she should let the 
privilege lie idle. 

Thus the child was early led to feel herself a 
child of the spirit. She took her place easily, 
not only in the world of organized beings, but in 
the world of mind. A dignified sense of self- 
‘dependence was given as all her portion, and she 
‘found it a sure anchor. Herself securely anchor- 
ed, ‘her relations with others were established 
with equal security. She was fortunate in a to- 
tal absence of those charms. which might have 
drawn to her bewildering flatteries, and of a 
strong electric nature, which repelled those who. 
did not belong to her, and attracted those who 
did. With men and women her relations were 
noble; affectionate without passion, intellectual 
without coldness. The world was free to her, 
.and she lived freely in it. Outward adversity 
‘came, and an inward conflict, but that faith and 
‘self-respect had early been awakened, which 
‘must always lead at last to an outward serenity, 
‘and an inward peace. 

Of Miranda I had always thought as an ety 
ample, that the restraints upon the sex were in- 
*superable only to those who think them so, or 
who noisily strive to break them. She had ta- 
‘ken a course of her own, and no man stood in 
iher way. Many of her acts had been unusual, 
‘but excited no uproar. Few helped, but none 
‘checked her ; and the many men who knew her 
‘mind and her life, showed to her confidence as 

He called on her for clear } 
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to a brother, gentleness as to a sister. And not 
only refined, but very coarse men approved one 
in whow they saw resolution and clearness of 
design: Her mind was often the leading one al- 
ways effective. 
When 4 talked with her upon those matters, 

and fad said very much what | have written, she 
smilingly replied, And yet we must admit that 
I have been unfortunate, and this should not be. 
My good father’s early trust gave the first bias 
and the rest followed of course. It is true that { 

have had less outward aid, in after years, than | 
most women, but that is of little consequence.— 

_ Religion was early awakened in my soul, asense |’ 

' that what the soul is capable to ask it mustattain, 
and that, though I might be aided by others, I 

| must depend on myself as the only constant 
friend. This self-dependence, which was hon- 
ored in me, is deprecated as a fault in most wo- 
men.—They are taught to learn their rule from 
without, not to unfold it from within. 

This is the fault of man, who is still vain, and 
wishes to be more important to women than by 
right he should be. 

Men have not shown this disposition toward | ing-jblace of the dead, or else they never die—a 

you, I said. 
No, because the position I early was enabled 

to take, was one of self-reliance. And were all 
women as sure of their wants as I was, the re- 

sult would be the same. The difficulty 1s to 
get them to the point where they shall naturally 
develop self-respect, the question how it is to be 
done. 

Once I thought that men would help on this 
state of things more than I do now, I saw so ma- 
ny of them wretched in the connections they 

had formed in weakness and vanity. They 

seemed so glad to esteem women whenever they 
could! 

But early 1 perceived that. men never, in any 
extreme of despair, wish to be women Where 
they admired any woman, they were inclined to 
speak of her.as above hersex. Silently | ob- 
served this, and feared it argued a rooted skepti- 

cisin, which for ages had been. fastening on the 

heart, and which only an age of miracles could 
eradicate. 

Ever I have been treated with sincerity; and 
I looked upon it as a most signa! instance of this, 

that’ an intimate friend of the other sex said in 
a fervent moment, that I deserved in some star 

to beaman Another used as highest praise, in 
speaking of a character in literature, the words 
“a maniy woman.” 

It is well known that of every strong woman 
they say she has a masculine mind 

This by no means argues a willing want of 
gen-rosity towards woman Man is as gencrous 

toward her, as he knows how to be. 
Wherever she has herself arisen in national or 

private history, and nobly shone forth in any i- 

deal of excellence, men have received her, uot 
only willingly, but with triumph. Their econ- 
omiums indeed are always in some sense morti- 
fying, they show too much surprise. 

In every-day life the feelings of the many are 
stained with vanity. Each wishes to be lord in 
a little woild, to be superior at least over one, 
and he does not, feel strong enough {g retain a 
life-long ascendant over a strong nature: 
a Britue would rejoice in a Portia. Only ‘I 
us could conquer before he wed the Amazonia 
Queen. Hercules wished rather to rest from his 

labors with Dejanira, and received the poisoned 
robe, asa fitguerdon. The tale should be inter- 
preted to all those who seek repose with the 
weak 

But not only is man vain and fond of power, 
but the same want of development, which thus 
affects-him morally in the intellect, prevents his 
discerning the destiny of woman. The boy 
wants nO weman, but only a girl to play ball 
with him, and mark his pocket handkerchief. 

Thus in Schiller’s Dignity of Woman, beauti- 
ful as the poem is, there is nc “grave and per- 
fect man,” but only a great boy to be softened 
and retained by the influence of girls. Poets, the 
elder prophets of their race, have usually seen 
farther; but what can you expect of every-day 
men, if Schiller was not more prophetic as to 
what women must be? Even with Richier one 
foremost thought about a wife was that she 
would “ cook him something good.” 

The sexes should not only correspond to and 
appreciate one another, but prophecy to one ano- 
ther. In individual instances this happens.— 
Two persons love in one another the future 
ood which they aid one another to unfold. This 

ery imperfectly done as yet in the general 
life. Man has gone but little way, now heis 
waiting to see whether woman can keep step 
with him, but instead of calling out like a good 
brother; You can do it if you only think so, or 
impersonally ; Any one can do what he tries to 
do, he often discourages with school-boy brag ; 

‘hle exhaustion from the. efforts. 
| hearty creatures, intelligent, pious and hospita- 
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any one defy their taunts, break through, and 
be brave and secure, they rend the air with 
shouts. } 

No! man is not willingly ungenerous. ile 
-want» faith and love, because he is not yet him- 
self in elevated being. He cries with sneering 
skepticism; Give usasign. But if the sign ap- 
pears’ his eyes glisten, and-he offers not merely 
approval, but homage. * PES Oia 

LIFE AT A WATERING-PLACE. 

Correspondence of the United Staes ‘Gazette. 

Care May, July 12, 1843. 
Indulge ine :—an epistolary chat with you is 

the pleasantest employment I can find, 
This should bea happy place ; for there is not 

a mendicant on the Island. What a field for an 
enterprising beggar ; he would get from every 
hand, his application would beso very public, 
end charity would be observed of all. 

[s:e no grave-yard here, not an epitaphed 

Girls can’t do that, girls can’t play ball. But let 

JANUARY 24, 

slab «j marble; they either never mark the rest- ' 

very probable conclusion after a sight of these 
native existences. But, seriously speaking, the 
longevity ofthe Islanders is remarkable. From 
ail | can learn, they wear the body completely 
thread-bare before they throw it off—lean, lank 
apd bony, buffeting disease as their shore does | 
the 'surl, throwing it off. without any percepti- 

They are good 

ble. Long life to them. 
Alexander the Great jumped at first sight of 

tho Ocean, so did L, so did the porpoises, so they 
do still—who would not, viewing it at mid- 
night? Even on the shore of the Atlantic— 
what can be more lovely! comparable only with 
the moonlight. The spirit could not die in so 
beautifula scene, it would linger until hazy 
morn, it would feel-it cruel to destroy sensations 
so delightful to its mortal companion. W hat a 
place and what a time for love! Whip me! if I 
would trust myself with a woman of four-score 
years ; one loves all things, and must express it. 

(HILARY 'TEAGE EDITOR. AND PROPRIETOR. 

1844 NO. [1 

Out of paper—fortunate ‘for you—no telling 
where I should have stopped 

Goinc PLeasurinc —A correspondent of the 
New York Plebeian, writting from Saratoga 
Springs, gives the following description of the 
comforts of those who go to that place for plea~ 
sure :— Courier. 

Saratroca, August 16. 

At United States Hotel, in a corer up three pair stains. 

Dear Plebeian.—Here | am, sweating, blow- 
ing, (You know [mm fat and troubled with short 
wind,) puffing, eating, smoking, drinking, {cone 
gress water of course,) dancing—by proxy, and 
watching the bright looks of the fair as they 
stnile upon somebody else. Alas, this 
same Saratoga is asad place. Come here for 
health—for comfort? Rather go soak yourself 
in the Park fountain, and then get some benevo- 
lent creature to hang you up to dry in the vicini- 
ty of the gas-works. , 

‘There is nothing here but a kind of combinae 
tion stew. You are roasted alive in the dog-ken- 
neis called “ rooms at the United States’”——or 
“rooms at Congress Hall,’”? &c.—puar boiled in 
the streets, seasoned with Congress water, stuffed 
with vile condiments, and finally made into a kind 
of pot-pie, for the benefit of the next-comer. At- 
tempt to amuse yourself, you are allat fault Go 
to a bowling saloon, you will find the alleys cov~ 
ered with petticoats, and the balls tumbled about, 
andpins knocked into pi by the FEMALE WOMEN. 
Go to a billiard room, there stands a gay lady 
with a cue in her hand, endeavoring to pocket 
the ball. Seek for a solitary walk, and you are 
dogged about by forty pairs, all seeking the same 

_ solitary loveliness. -Go to the springs to guzzel 
down nauseating. waters, and there stands a small 
regiment some on one leg, some on three, and 
some on four, each with a phiz resembling my 

‘ ¢1andmother’s puckered snuff-bag, all trying to 

A popping of the question would be inevitable. | 
Dads who are considerate, mamas who are for , 
settlement, as you love your gentle ones, come | 

to Cape May. 
Stir up the animals; we want excitement. 

We have full five hundred down here, yet. it is 

take a dose. And so it is all over, and yet tt ‘3 

all called seeking comfort. Alas, how much we 

undergo, even suffer, in seeking comfort—in 
looking for happiness 

a eee 

TRAITS OF THE ARABS. 

A miser of Kafa hearing that there was a cele- 

| brated miser at Bassora, to whom all other misers 

' might go to school, resolved to go and take les- 

dull and spiritless:—the gay and noisy are not | 
here yet; but, while we miss them, Ido not 
know but what the Island is more pleasant 
without them. We have quiet nights, uninter- 
rupted prayers and daylight order ; we are all of 
steady habits See us. 

There moves public piety:—an unfashiona- 
bly-cut black coat, unstrapped pants, broad heels, 
the white tie and smooth chin, his calm features 
show him pleased to'see so little sin. Heisa 
good man. 

There sits old crusty, of rheumatic temper, 
sweiling of pent-up oaths, afraid to swear in 
such good company, self-control personified 

Now he vents his spieen upon himself'and every 
passing fly—and now he struggles to address 
‘boots? amiably. 

And then a ‘wine-bibber,’ how he commends 

Temperance and eulogises Father Mathew; he 
dares not drink in such good company ; he lacks 
moral courage to do wrong. ; 

And here acity clerk—self satisfied wealth is 
spending little, vanity may ape it cheaply, he 
looks an economical season, and is not unhappy. 

Yonder a noisy politician ; he alone looks de- 
jected. No one asks his news. 

And in the far corner, a crimped-mouth wo- 
man, an old maid I would swear if] dare; she 
has no auditor or material for scandal; this 
week there goes little else (o her account above 
than entertained intention. 

The black-eyed beauty, she spares flirtation 
now ; howreligiously she droops her eye-lids ; 
a reverned brother holds ber fan; the litle sac- 
rilegious minx wil! give the Church the ‘mit: 
ten? ; no waltzing, plain ‘forward twos,’ and no 
twisting fingers. : * 

Weure truly the good consequence of good 
society. 

Ye living crabs, tremble; we are going to 

make war egainst you in the morning. 

Ye ‘White Niggers,’ (the Albinos,) put on 
your best expressions for the afternoon. 
come all curiosity. Where else can we go? 
Higby, where are you? 
where is it? 
Fishing, where’s the patience? Never mind, 
moon-light will come again. It makes up for all 
deficiencies. : 

The houses are allin excellent order, filling 
up fast. Send us down a Repealer to excite us. 
We havea band of Music. 

We | Aaah the 
eo cond, 1 will hit its head.” 

The Light- House, , 
Shooting, where’s the game? , 

sons of him. He went and told him wherefore 

he was come. ‘ Thouart welcome,” said he of 

Bassora; “we will now go to the market to 

make purchases.” They went to the baker. 

“Hast thou good bread 7? ¢ At your service, 

gentlemen, fresh and white as batter.” Thou 
seest,” said he of Bassora tohin Kufa, “ that but- 

ter is better than bread, which was compared to 

it, and we shail do Letier to get butter.” They 

went to the butter seller and asked if he had good 
butter —‘ At your service, butter fresh and 
sweet as the nicest oil of olives.” “ Thou hear- 

est,” said the host, the best butter is compared 
with oil, which must be far preferable.” They 

went to an oil merchant. * Hast thou good oil ??? 

“The very best; bright and clear as water.” 

“Ho! ho! cried he of Bassora to him of Kufa, 

“then water is the best diet ofall: I have a whole 
tubful of it athome, with which Iwill entertain 

thee nobly.” And in fact he set but water bee 
fore his guest, since water was better than cil, oil 

than butter, and butter than bread. “God be 
praised!” said the miser of Kufa, “1 ‘have not 
made my journey invain, but have learned some- 
thing of value.” 

A well known Arabian horse-stealer once re- 

lated as follows, what had befallen him in the 
desert: ‘1 once, as 1 was astray in the desert, 
caine toa tribe of Bedouins. They received me 
with greatt hospitality, and killed a camel every 
day on my account. I prayed them not to put 
themselves to such inconvenience, but let me de- 
part. Still they would not suffer me to go,and ev- 

ery day they killed acamel | At length one day 
I got ‘an opportunity, drove off a fleet camel, 
mounted it,and went away withall speed. The 
owner, who saw me going .off with his camel, 
mounted and pursued me. When he had brought 
me back, he pointed toasnake that was lying in 
the sand. “Seest thou,” said he ‘tail of that 

snake there ? 1 will hit it with this arrow.” He 
shot, and the arrow pierced the point of the tail. 
‘And with this arrow,” as he drew forth a se- 

He shot. the 

snake’s head in two. ‘¢ Thou seest now,” said 

he, * that with this third arrow Ishould not mise 
thy breast, and thou dost deserve it for rewards 

ing our hospitality with flight and robbery—buty, 
since thou art our guest, go hence in God’s name, 
and choose twenty camels more to take with’ 
thee” 

Mies Leslie's Magazine. 



From the London Times. 

THE MYSTERIES OF SAUSAGE MAKING IN LONDON. 
Every nation, it has been observed, possesses its 

pee faculties of eating. ‘Pie Tartar quaffs his 
owl of mare’s milk, the Hindoo relishes assafcetida, 

a delicate young lady of Canton picks the ribs of a 
puppy, an Indian at the north pole turns up his nose 
at sugar, a Neapolitan delights in his yard of mac- 
caroni, and a greenlander rejoices in his blubber and 
train oil; a dandy of Land’s End plunges with se- 
rene courage into the bowells of a Cornwall pie, and 
nothing more delights your genuine cockney, than a 
dish of sassingers, or a surfeit of black pudding. As 
far remote as the days of Aristophanes, the sausage 
maker and the black pudding seller are introducted 
into the comedy of the knights. Our reporter fur- 
nishes a sample of a Loudon sausage maker. 
Jemmy Hoskins, a gentleman wearing a red cap, a 

remarkably greasy flannel jacket, and immensely 
thick overhaul stockings, appeared, to sustain a 
claim for £1 188 6d, against Thomas Stubbs, a 
wholesale dealer in beef and pork and sausages, 
black puddings, saveloys and young Germans. It is 
in pussible to say which was the dirticst, the plain- 
tiff or defendant; the whole of the auditory very 
readily ane politely made way for the savoury ven- 
dere. 

Commissioner. What's this claim for? 
Jemmy Hosking. For making o’sassingers, sir. 
Defendant. You mean for spilen on ’em Jemmy. 
Jemmy. [Knowingly,] I'll spile you atore you're 

done. [Laughter.] 
Com. Do you mean to say this is for wages? 
Jemmy. Yes sir, for one week, in vich | madea 

mattar o’ thiee tons u’sassingers and young Germans.: 
{J aughter.] 
Com. Three tons of sausages and young Ger- 

mans! Why, what do you inean? Explain yoursell. 
How do you make them? 

Jemmy. Does your honor mean what on ? what 
did we make ’em on !—ros i! [ was to tell you that, 
why, perhaps———. [Laughter] 

Com. Sir, youare bound to amawer any question 
Task. From what did you manufacture so. many 
sausages and young Germans, as you call them! of 
beef ? 

' ‘Beef!’ said Jemmy, reflectively ; ‘beef?’ yes— 
why, there sartinly were some beet that week; and, 
let me see, we had two green ‘uns, and no less than 
three luckies !’ 

Com. And pray sir, what is a green ’un? 
Jeminy. Vy, a hunfortunate pig, to be sure; a 

pig as dont die a natural wiolent death—one as goes 
off without being stick’d. (Laughter.] 

Com. Then how does he die ? ; 
Jemmy. Oh, warrious ways. Sometimes a pig 

gets the measles, and sometimes they gets smoth- 
ered and dies in that way. {Great symptoms of 
naure in court.) 

Con. But surely you don’t use sueh unwholesome 
stuff for food 4 

Jeiumy. No, sir, we chops ’em up for sassin- 
gers—(roare o1 laughter)—and wot's werry bud, in- 
dee}, we makes ’em into saverlors and Germans. 
We seasons up all on ’ein well, aud dries- ’em over 
burning sor dust. : 

Com. Upon my word you are a clever fellow. 
Pray what do you wean by lucky 1—tell the cour 
what ii is. 

Jemmy. A lucky, sir, is an assas meets witha 
fiaccident in the street—sich us breaking a ieg, get- 
ing « shalt run inter him, and sick likes.—[Laughi- 
er.| »We’re sure to buy hin, cheap, cos ne must be 
sold. Meat ’s beaurilul, siw—you wouldnt know 
from ox or bees. Why, we picks out the prime 
arte Jor the cheap souphouses and penny pie shops. 

PRiais of laughter. 
Com. Well, Mr. ‘Thomas Stubbs, and what do 

you vay to all this? 
‘Say, sir,’ (said Mr, Stubbs,) ‘I say as how this 

"ere mau ’sulying warmint. Phe werry lust day 
‘as he lett ne he spiied avout turee iaundred weight 
of stuth 

Com. Stuff !—what stuff? 
Mr. Stubbs. Wiry, the sasrage meet, to he sure. 

Tostead of running the propper licker inter the skins 
he run’d in cold water, aud, in course, the sassingers 
had’t got no taste nor flavor in ’em at all. Laugh- 
ter. 
Cie You hear this, Mr. Jemmy Hoskins? 
Year him, (#aid Jemimy, indignantiy,) in course I 

years him. The mornin ae he speaks on ] was go- 
ing to fill the skins, and he comes up to me, and 
taki 1g a handful of sassage meat, he smells to it, and 
then a shakin his head, Jemmy,’ ses he, ‘this year’s 
rayther too strong ; you’d betier give it a rince over 
with the licker in the bilere. ‘Why, that’s tor inak- 
ing pecan ny: ses J, ‘and that’s my perquisites.’ 

Com, What, make catsup iruin water that horse- 
flesh has been boiled in? 

Jemmy.: Yes, sir; the best mushroom ketchup in 
the world, (Roars of laughter.) 

A. fat sieek-headed juryman here turned very 
sikiy. Mr, Jeminy Hoskins continued—'lact is, 
sir, nobody don’t know what he yeats in London. 
1 wants iny money, thai’s ail, and it sv he dou’t tork 
it, Up—worse ‘or hin,-that’s ail. Taint said nothing 
about biack puddings yet, nor young Germans, nor 

(Laug iter.) 
Cui. For heave:’s sake-siy no more. Will you 

pay this man his claim ! 
Aver seme altercation, Jommy Huskine agreed to 

take £1 10s in liquidation 01 ail demands. 
Immediately the case was over, our reporter was 

telegraphed by Mr. Thomae Stubbs, and an over. 
ture made. tor the purpose of keeping the case out 
of ile papers. The reporter referred the worthy 
sausage maker to his editor. 

Tie Scotchman boasts of gobbets raw, 
Ot inaggis paunch and cockie-le kie ; 

Bu! sausuge meats may bear the bell 
From any filth in guide Auld Reekie. 

As Samuel Veller said to Maude— 
‘Duns buy your wittles ready chor'd.’ 

»  Frem ine London Baptist Magazine, 
ACTS OF THE APOSTLES. 

COMMENTARY BY JOHN MORRISON, D. D. 

A minister who has recently become president of 

by death, 

LIBERIA 
a theological institution in Canada, having visited 
Germany before he departed {rom Europe had an in- 
terview at Halle with the celebrated Gessenius. In 
the course of conversation, the Englishman had oc- 
cision to explain the peculiarities of his Baptist 
countrymen; when the erudite Professor, on learn- 
ing that they administer baptism, by immersion, and 
ouly tosuch as personaily desire it, exclaimed 
“How: very like the practice of the first Chri 
tiane!” 

Dr. Chalmers, who has just published the second. 
voluine of his Lectures en the Epistle to tha Ro- 
mans, commences one, on part of the sixth chapter, 
inthe following words; “'I'he original meaning of 
the word baptise is immersion; and though we re- 
gard it as a point of indifferency, whether the ordi 
vance so named be performed in this wav, or hy 
eprinkling, yet we-doubt not, that the prevalent style 
of the administration in the apostle’e days, was by av 
actual submerging of the whole body under water. 
We advert to this for the purpose of throwing 

light on the analogy that is instituted in the verses. 
Jesus Christ, by death, underwent. this sort ot bap- 
tisin, even immersion under the surtace of the 
ground, whence he soon emerged again by his re- 
surrection. We, by being baptized into his death, 
are conceived to have made a similar translation. 
In the act of descending under the water of baptisin, 
to have resigned an old iife, and in the act of aecend- 
ing to emerge into a second. ora new life—aiong 
(he course of which it is our part to maintain a 
strenuous avoidance of that sin, which as good as ex- 
punged the being we had formerly; and a strenuous 
prosecution of that holiness which should begiu with 
the moment that. we were ushed-into our present 
haing aud be perpetuated and progiess toward the 
perfection o: full and ripened immortality 

LIBERIA HDBALD. 
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SABBATH SCHOOL. 

It was expected that on Sabbath, ihe 14th instant, an 

address would be delivered at. the Baptist Mecting 

House in this place, to the scholars, teachers,-and, tricuds 

of the Sunday Schvol, atteched . tothe Churen, by Colo. 

nel B. P. Yates, the president of the schuoo!. Culunel 

Yates was unexpectedly called out of town, oud Dea- 

con F, S. James, one of the teachers, reid u, appro. 

priate essay on the importance uf the Stove School 

system—setting forth the. great goud it has cowistred 

upon the world—urging the duties of the sehoiars and 
teachers—and of parents and guardains to jen ihoir aid 

and influence in securing the attendance of the childien, 

and by their occasional visits. 

We have been pained in witnessing the apathy of 

Baptists inthis place, in regard to the Sabbah School 
Ir, as experience and ‘observation appear to prove—the 

Sabbath School is the nursery of the Church, 1 would 
svem that no other agreement could be wanted ty secure 
‘he prayers and services .of every: friend of the cause 
ot Christ. It is nof unnatural for christian oarents to’ 
look upon their offspring as those destined to take their 
places in the church; or as recruits to fill up the sp\ritual 
ranks us the ancient veterans are successively re:noved 

But it is time we should abandon the vision. 
iry hope of securing an end without employing the 
“ppropriate means of attaining it. While th¢ Scripture 
refers every salutary change to the grace aud power of 
God, it also admonishes us of our duty us instruments, 
How many parents uqve been found weeping over neir 
vagarant children. They are found either walking in 
the council of the ungodly,: or sitting in the seat of the 
‘scornful,—or they have forsaken the house where their 
fathers worshiped, and gone off into strange paths. The 
unhnppy parents are ready to regard themselves cursed 
with ungrateful and perverée offspring. Such should: 
seriously ask themselves whether they perfurmed their 
“duty to those whom God committed to their charge 
whether they sought early to instilinto their minds the 
principles of divine truth—to impress them with reverence 
for the divine character—to inculcate upon thom the dis- ' 
tinction between vice and virtue—whether they took 
them by the hand and led them to the house of Goud; 
If not, they should at once be silent and repent of th 
own remissness, 

We are aware that some profess to be entirely in- 
different.where their children go on tis Sihboin 
toa Sabbath School or a place of were Peon rus 
indifference to the indifference whetiver © 3.) b: 
places above, or strolling on the beach, vr at om 
iug some principle poisoning novel, ther i hut i sinull 
remove. Such recklessness of principle is unwy rijy ofa 
christian. In this spirit-stiring day, every soldier of the 
cross is called to buckle on his armour and repnir to the 
field. He is called to a real and arduous contest, not 
merely to beat the air, but ** to contend for the faith once 

, at i he 

tn the 

read- 

HERALD. 

But remember the most solemn of all obligations rests 

upon you, to train up your child in the way he should 

int when he is.old he may not depart from it. 
ene 

i NATIVE CHILDREN. 

Some idea may be formed of the influence which the 

Colony is exerting upon the minds of the natives, from 

the fact, that from all the adjacent tribes native childrea 

ure poured in upon the settlers by their parents, until 

they are really becoming a burcen, We have ourselves 

a whole yard full, and in the space of only a few days 

lave felt. compelled to refuse three or four others, sent, 

some of them quite from Boson's. ‘T'he natives are be- 

ginning to “ like” civilized manners and habits. Z sen 

you my piccanninie, say they. J want you for keep him, 

larn him white man fash, pose he no larn, flog him. I 

no want him go country make fool fash ali same me. 

lt is to hoped that those who take native children to 

reur, will feel the respunsibility of the charge. Such 

have itin their power to confer a lasting blessing upon 

the country. One native mind imbued with the feelings and 

aspirauons Of civilized lif’—formed upon correct and 

christian principles, going owt among the aborigines, 

will be more efficient in good than a dozen foreigners. 

The complaint that ‘those natives that have had the ad- 

vantage of civilized instruction, huve only proved the 

greater scoundrels,” may be true to a certain extent. 

But wherefore. Simply, bocause those who hud them 

in charge, felt no further interest in them than as they 

It per- 

haps never entered into their head to impress upon them 
were servicuble or could be turned to account. 

the lessons ol morality and virtue, to inspire then with 

sentiments of self-respect and au abiicrreuce ol vice, 

They tabored probably toiake them shrewd and sharp 

travers, und taught them diligently to turn every man 

andovery thing to account. This the half tutored’ eav, 

age regarded ua the chief end.of man, and returning 

home acted upon the principle. ‘T's should not be. 

He who does not look at something beyond his own 

immediate personal interest, is unworthy to have a na” 

tive child under his care ‘The spirit. of philanthropy 

and patriotism should direct the conduct of guardians. 

The elevation of the tribes around us—the future well- 

being of the soul and the advaancement of our Colony, 

should be the governing motive. For it docs not re. 

quire the eye of prophecy to: toresee that our population 

is to. be swelled by the iucorporation of these aborigit 

THE PROVIDENCE ASSUCIATION, 

The Providence Association ‘held its session at Mar. 

shall, Junk River, on the 15th, L6th, and 17th ult. In- 

treduciory seriion was preached by Elder Duy, foun. 

ded on lst. Timothy, iv. chapter, and 16th, verse. The 

discourse Was plain, practical and impressive. The 

preacher urged. Ist, the necessiiy of deep personal piety? 

Qud, of irreproachabl eness of conduct. 3rd, of a single 

aim to glorify God: 4th, of purity and simplicity’ in doc- 

trine: 5Sth,admonished against making the statements 

of divine truth to ‘accord with’ .preconcerted systems : 

6th, urged the necessity of a ready and unreserved sub. 

mission’ of the understanding tuo the word of God: 7th 

and’lastly, noticed the rewards of such’n coarse. The 
circular was prepared by Elder A: W > Anderson. The 
subject was faith.—The subject is‘a’good one, and it, | 
clear definition is much demanded by our denomination 
in Liberia. But every thing prepared fur us should be 
plain and easy of comprehension. Onr brother has 
treated the subject ina manner rather too learned, and 
if we are allowed toindulge ao criticism, we would add 
—that by descending into the misty regions of meta- 
physicks, he has occasionally obscured himself, and in 
some instances crossed his own path. 

The delegation from the churches was full. The ut. 
most harmony prevailed throughout the meeting, and 
there is reason to believe sume goud was efficted. We 
shull not anticipate the publication of the minutes by 
giving the statistics, 

“Wanderings in Africa, D. Francis Bacon." 
This is the tilde of petty perivdical now in. course 

of publication in Ainerica. The writer has not told us 
, his objectin pubiishing— or at least we have not. seen 

delivered to the saints.” This Supposses clearly ascer. | 
tained and firmly fixed principles on the part of the chris. 
tian.—A proper conviction of their importance will in. 
ite toa vigilant use of all the means to diffuse them 

abroad, and implant them in the minds of others. No 
intelligent christian therefore can be indifferent to the 
doctrines and religious sentiments imbibed by his chil. 
dren ; under the conviction of the correctness of his own 
opinions, he will be ‘anxious they should be adopted by 
his offspring. 
We would therefore most solemnly warn the mem. 

bers of our denomination against this practical infideli-. 
ty. Bither your réligious sentiments are right or they 
are wrong. If wrong, abandon at once your position. — 
If right, put forth all your energies—allure, tompel all 

_ within the reach of your influence to form in your ranks, 

| 

it. No one, however, acquainted with him can be a 
‘1 1, {his’seore. His object is doubtless (and an ad, 

expedient), to raise the wind—to replenish an 
emip'y exchequer, We may at sume fulure period con. 
descend to notice this wonderful production, to expose 
the base hypocrisy and fiendish malignity of the snivel- 
ing mercenary scribbler.—the grose, glaring falsities 
of lis stateménts—his utter recklessness of all consid. 
erations of gratitude and his total destitution of every 
manly: and generous feeling. This however, we pro. 
mise hypothetically. Neither Bacon nor his work, nor 
both together is regarded of sufficient importance to 
attract us from ‘ordinary affairs. Honest men dan very 
well bear to be abused by the acknowledged abandoned, 
In conclusion, we. will only add that nothing can be 
more appropriate or more accurately descriptive than 
the title both of the work and its author, « Wanderings 
in Africa by D. Francis Bacon.” He was indeed a 
wanderer, a fugitive and vagabond in Africa--and in 
his feelings and habits as complete a swine, as any that 
ever grunted his satisfaction over the garbage of a gut- 
ter The man eat tor his own picture. 

Mis tule 

arpa a mast ab te 
TREATY WITH THE KROOS, 

We take this Opportunity to express our grateful 
acknowledgements to Commodore Perry for the copies 
of the treaties made with the natives at Berreby, which 
he politely permitted us to take, and whieh we ineerted 

ce eRe ee eee ei ined pene enmetnaen anaes 

jn our lagtnumber. ‘To the kindness:of Governot Rob. 
erts, our readers are indebted for tho following treaty 

made by him with the kings and chiéfe' of Kroo Coun- 

try. This step on the part of the GoVernor is highly 

commendable. In this day of yeneral rage in foreigna 

ora to gain possessions on this coast, it behooves us to 

awuko, before we are excluded’ from every eligible rs 

desirable location. The Kroo Country presents a fujr 

site for’a settlemeut.—It is important for its trade ig 

oil, camwood and cattle, and for its near propinquity 1» 

the grain region. By this treaty, we have secured thy 

right of preemption, or at Jeast the natives cannot unless, 

in violation of their eolenm compact, convey away, un. 

less to us, any portion of their territory. As Kroo Coun. 

try is rather an indefinite term, there bejag Nanna Kroo, 

Settra Kroo—King Wiil’s Town, &c. &c.—all inclu 

ded at one (ime under. the generic term Kroo—at ano. 

ther; each asserting its own independence of the other 

and supporting this independence by force and arms— 

as the terny.at une time is applied to all the places a- 

bove named, and at another, restricted to one or more 

uccording to existing circumstances, it is desirable that 
the region referred to in the agreement, be accurately 

defined so as to prevent suspicion or fraud hereafter. 

Woe will not undertake, to say how serious their highness. 

ess were in stipulating to. visit punishment upon the head 

of any of their subjects that may be found siding and 

abetting the slave frade. Very long, we are of opinion, 

will it be before our courts will. be troubled with one of 
these culprits turned over by his government for trial}, 

ARTICLES OF COMPACT, gc. 

Articles of compact and agreement between Jo. 
seph J. Roberts, Governor of Liberia, and Agent for 
the American Colonization Society, on the first part, 
and 

Kine Joxn, 
Kine Peter, 
Governor Bos, 
Joun Brown, 

of the seond part. 
Whereas the great blessings of peace, the inte. 

reste of commerce, the advancement of the caus. 
of missions, the protection of resident and transi. 
ent foreigners, and the civilization of the native in. 
hants of the country, have impelled to this compact, 
It is therefore agreed by and between the parties—- 

First That a firm and lasting friendship, a free 
intercourse for the purpose of gain and trade, and 
an interchange of friendly offices shall pe maintain. 
ed between the parties. 

Seconp. That the commerce of Liberia shall be 
admitted to the several pats of the Croo Country, 
on as favorable terms and receive the same protec. 
“tion as the commerce of any other nation or people 
in the same waters, 

TuHiap,. That the party second to this compact, 

Ben Corrse, 
Half Kine Tom, 
Sotpier Kino, 

“promives and agrees not to engage in any way, di- 
_rertly or indirectly, in the Slave ‘T'rade, and further 
“agree that their subjects shall not serve on board or 
‘in any Way assist slave vessels, And acts of that 
‘kind coming to'the knowledge of either party to this, 
shall be communicated to the other, and the second 
.party promises to themselves to publish or else they 
will deliver the offender up to the Governor of the 
Colony, to be punished as his offence shall merit, 
according to the laws ut the Colony. 

Fourtu. The party of the second part agrees to 
foster and protect the American Missionaries and 
protect and encounraye legitimate traffic with the 
‘Co! ny ot Liberia. 

Fictu: That tor eTectually avoiding all causes 
of discord and distrust the party second to. this 
compact, solemnly promise that no foreign officer, 
ogent, or subject except of the colony of Liberia 
or the American Coloniztion Society shall purchase, 
have or in any way, by sale, lease, of gift, obtain 
any right to, or claim upon, ‘the’ Crop territory. 

Stxtx. ‘That the Governor of Liberia ‘for and in 
consideratoin of the last article will be the Friend 
and Ally of the King and Headmen of the Croo 
Country, and will act as impartial umpire in any se- 
rious dispute that may arise between them and their. 
neighbors. 

J. J. Roperts, 
Gov. of Liberia. 

Witnesses Sig. Kine Joun X_ 
l. Mayo, Captain, U. S. N. ‘* Kine Perer X 
M. C; Perry, ‘« Governor Bop X 

Com. U. S. Naval Forces, “ Joun Brown X 
Western Coast of Africa. ‘¢ Ben Corrze X' 
M. C. Perry, Master U. S. N.“ Harr Kine Tom X 
George W. Rogens, Passed ‘* Sorprern Kine X 
Mid. U.S. N. 

The following communication, will show that the 
Purpoise has not been idle since she sailed for the wind. 
ward. She has visited as will be seen, most of the ata. 
tions between this and Canaries, not excepting even the 
hitherto supposed dangerous and inealubtious Rio Gran. 
de.—-We think the officers have improved by the cruise. 
—We never saw better specimens of health than mos! 
of them present. Both officers and crew ere said te 
have enjoyed excellent health. . 

FOR THE LIBERIA HERALD. 

Monrovia, Jan. 10th, 1844. 
The United States Brig Porpoise, Lieut. Craven, 

Commanding arrived and anchored in our harbor this 
morning. She has been on a'short cruise to’ the Cana. 
ry Islands, to which place she was ordered for the pur. 
pose of giving her crew a run on shore so necessary to 
their health, after thoir long confinement on board du. 
ring her cruise upon the coast. 

The Porpoise touched at Port Praira in the Cape de 
Verd Islands, from whence she prceeded direct to the 
Canaries, making the celebrated peak of Teneriffe in 
bight days from taking her departure from the former 
islands; after remaining a few days at Santa Cruiz the 
capital of Teneriffe, she again visited Port Praira, and 
having filledup her water, provisions &c., started for 
the coast, touching and communicating with Goree, 
Bathurst in the Gambia, and Bissao, and anchoring in 
the mouth ef the Nunez River which place she left on 
the third instant, 
Her officers and crew aye in fine health, We are happy 



to say that she brought a letter bag for the colony, from 
the Ametican Brig Robert, of New York then in the 
Gambia. The officers represent every thing to be qui- 
at in the neighbornod of the nbove settlements, noth 
ing huving oveurred to interrupt the commerce of the 
United States. 

-_--——— eee 

SLAVER. 

A few weeks age u schouner of about 80 tuns burden, 

wish American colors, and hailing from Baltimore, an, 

chored in the harbor of Edina, Grand Bassa. The Cap- 
ytin landed, reported himself.an American, bound to 
St. Thomas, and requested permission to land some of 

his crew, who he said were ill with the fever, and who 
he was desirous should have the benefit of medical aid. 
—His request was granted ; he landed six men, all of 
whom wentrapidly to the grave. He then pretended to 

be, or was really in want of more men, and decoyed 

away the crew of Benson’s sloop, and one or two colo- 

nists from ‘Edina. Before he sailed, however, one of the 

colonists went on board, and found he had some eigh. 

teen or twenty men besides those he had engaged, and 

a slave deck already laid. He boasted he had been 

three times chased, but every time eluded his pursuer: 

Now we think his going to St. Thomas is all a hoax. 

He would never be so reckless of danger as to put down 

a elave deck if he had to make a voyage to St. Thomas. 

The probability is that he has a load of slaves either 

at New Cesters or the Gullenas, which he knew would 

be ready by then he could get from Bassa. 

THE DEYs. 
‘These half starved Deys have again obstructed the 

trade, by shutting up “the path.” Their pretext is, long 

tush man go Cape, he larn too much sense. Beach 
telong for we. Pose he bring he wood water side, he 
mus ge we-—iwze care em Cape sell em, den we cart eat 

sum. Himself cant go. They wish to act as factors 
fur tho tribes of the interior, and not suffer them to 
come tothe settlement, where as they say, they’ will 

larn all ting price, and they no longer be able to cheat 
them out of one half their returns. We have numerous 
treaties with the Deys, in which they engage to keep 
the baths open ond permit a free and undisturbed com- 
munication with the interior. These agreements should 
be enforced, and if they will not be quiet, they should 
be removed from the beach. 

The Rev. George S. Brown in an Authorised Agen, 

for the Liberia Herald, Parsons wishing to become 

¢ubscribers will hand in their names to him, who is au. 
thorised toreceive subscriptions and give receipts. Our 

terms will be seen at the Head of the Paper. As we 
have reduved our terms from one dollar and fifty centay 

to one duilar a year, we hope our. friends will lend us 
their nid in extending our list. 

Broueht Back.—The fellow that murdered Rickets, 

fancying that he hed sufficiently atonéd by a afew days 
incarceration, took it in his head a night or two ago to 
walk out ot jail, and walk off in the bush. The she. 
riff who boda different notionyon the subject, eent after 
him, and had him walked back again. 
—VI_K*_____ EE 

SELECTED EXTRACTS. 
a 

DIGTINGUISHED MEN. 

LOUIS PHILIPPE. 

_ The history of this distinguished man almost. ex- 
weeds the wanderings of romance. In 1809 he went 
to Sicily, ona visit to the court. Leopold, the king’s 
second son, had entertained the idea of being chosen 
head ofthe Spanish nation, in the absence of their 
king; andhe sailed with the Duke for Gibraltar; 
but the governor, justly conceiving that a Sicilian 
prince was not the proper head fora free insurrec- 
tion, refused to suffer the royal adventurer to land, 
aid the design perished on the spot. 

On his return to England he found his sister there, 
and they sailed together to meet their mother, who 
hid escaped from Spain, and the French army, to 
Vort Mahon. With them he returned to Sicily, 
where he married a daughter of the king, Ferdinand 
IV., 1809. He now remained four years in Sicily, 
in the midst of hazard and insurrection. In 1810, 
the Spaniards offered him a military command in 
Catalonia ; but when he arrived there, he found that 
no command was provided ; the English general pro- 
bably thinking that the Duke’s presence might be |: 
some impediment to more national objects. He was 
even refused admission at Cadiz, and again returned 
to Biel 

On the Bourbon restoration he came to Paris, and 
was made colonel-general of hussars. On Napoleon’s 
‘landing, in March, 1815, the Duke went to Lyons, to 
act with the Count d’Artais; but the troops revolted, 
and he returned to Paris. He was then sent to com- 
mand in the north, but there, too, the troops revolted 
~-he instantly made his decision, gave upthe com- 
wand to Mortier, and honorably followed the king on 
his way into Belgium. In 1816, he returned with 
his family from England, and resided ina state of 
cool distance with the court, but usefully employin 
his vast and accumulating revenue, and, wisely aud 
gracefully patronizing public works and literature. 

The story of the celebrated dava of July is not now 
to be detajled. On the 29th the tri-colored flag was 
replaced on the ‘Tuilleries—on the 31st the king a 
dieated, audon the 17th of August he arrived 
England. On the 7thof August, the Duke of Or. 
leans had been declared monarch, by the Chamber of 
Deputies, by the style of “Louis Phillippe the First, 
king of the French.” To this splendid elevation has 
reached oue of the most perilous, deversified, and 
manly courses of life that history records. Every 
man who loves fevers honor, filial duty, and pat- 
riotic wisdom, will be in favor of this elevation; and 
all will iuduige the hope that this amiable and able 
individual ‘ascome to the close of hie vicissitudes, 

HERA 

and that nocloud may darken the brightness of his 
proud and fortunate day.” 

Hrernran Humor——I remember an anecdote 
which Governor Clinton aud General Morton used 
to tell with great gout, On some occasion they 
took a boat at whitehall to cross over to one of the 
islands in the Bry. It so happened that the buat- 
man was trom the E:mcraid Isle. 

“Bear away, my lad,” said General Morton; “we 
‘re ina hurry.” 

“ Yis, Gineral!” replied Pat, pulling away lustily 
atthe oar, 

“You call me General. How do you know who 
Tam?” asked Morton. 
“Know you!" exclaimed Pat. “What a block- 

head your honor inuet take me to be, not to know 
the great Gineral Marton, the pride of the Batthery, 
and the great little god of war.” 
“Ha! ha! ha!” cried out the Governor ; “ihere 

you're caught, General. But pray, my. friend, do 
you know who Jam ?”’ 
“Why, to be shure I do,” says Pat: “the renowned 

Governor Clintap, the Irishman’s raal frind. Not 
know ye? Do u’t I pray for ye both every night? 
and wae n’t the last buy we had christened by the 
name of De Witt Clinton Ginera) Morton O'neill! ? 
and isn’t it happy hia mothoer would be this night 
if she hada pair of shoes and stockings to put on the 
crathur 2?” 

Double fare, and a good supply of shoes and stock- 
ings, sent the humble namesake of the great O’ Neill 
to his home a happy fellow that same day. 
Se alec ecient 

CHICKEN CHARCOALISM —Patterson, of the 
Concordia Intelligencer, tas discovered anew 
science.. He says that if a waving line, resem- 
bling the sinuous appearance of asnake, is drawn 
with charcoal upon the floor,ana a half grown 
chicken is placed near one end of it,in such a 
position that its eyes are fixed upon the sham 
snake, it will stand incapable of motion, gazing 
intently upon the end of the line for an hour or 
more. To what giant end the future develop- 
ment of this newly broached science may attain, 
it is altogetiier imposvible just now to say. 

Fowl Suoorme. 

“Look here, neighbor Jones, if you don’t keep 
your hens out of my garden, I will shoot them.” 
“Very well, Smith, shoot away ;: only if you kill any 
of my hens, throw them over into my yard.” Crack, 
went the old fowling piece, morning after morning, 
and the large fat-hens were pitched into neighbor 
Jones’ yard Jike rain. After a fortnight or more, 
Smith discovered that neighbor Jones never had any 
hens, and that he had been shooting his own, they 
having broken out of kis ewn hen-coop. 
SS 

: TurxisH Justice. 
A Turkigh writer relates the story of a sanctified 

dervise who was detected ina theft: When brought! 
before the judge, he pleaded the privileges of his or- 
der, appealing tothe law which forbade any true 
Moslem: to lay hand on one who had performed so 
many pilgrimages ; the judge assented to the laws 
but he ordered the delinquent to be severely scourg- 
ed by Christian slaves, while all the Mahomedans 
preseit kneeled before the sufferer, and humbly sup- 
plicated the benefit of his prayers. 

THE DIRECTION OF A LEPIER. 

There was a letter received at the Pittsburg post- 
Office, a few days ago, directed as follows: 

“Swift as the mail, pursue your route, 
Nor stop to stay for any, 
Until you reach Miss Catherine Trout, 
In Pittsburg, Pennsylvania.’ 

The witty clerk in the post-office added this P; S. 
Miss Catherine Trout 
Soon’ came about, 
And fished this funny letter out. 

And we will fin-ish the story ; 
Thus pretty T'row, as we opine, 
Is caught by him who dropped that line. 

HEREDITARY NOBILITY. 

A gentleman ex, itiaied on the justice and proprie- 
ty of an hereditary nobility. “Is it not right,” said 
he, “in order to hand down to posterity the virtues 
of those men who have vee eminent for their eer- 
vices to the country that their posterity should en- 
Joy the honors conierred on them, as a reward for 
such services.” 

“By the same rule,’’» said a lady, “if a man is 
hanged for his misdeeds, all his posterity should be 
hanged too !” 

A VEHICLE. 

An ignorant upstart in Louisiana, says the Pica- 
yune, lately wrote to a carriage builder in thie city 
to sendhim on a barouche. In about a week he re- 
ceived a !etter elating that the vehicle he had order- 
ed would be ready iia very little while. ‘There,’ 
said the old man, crushing the letter in hie hand, “1 
never could get anything done as Iwished. I wrote 
to this fellow fora barouche, and here he writes me 
that he is going te send mea vehicle !” 

COOLNESS. 

Nothing ie more distinctive of the gentleman than 
coolness under awkward circumstances at table. A 
fair hostess the other day, by some accident, drop- 
ped a plate of boiled venison she was handling, 60 
that it fell against the new cashmere vest of one of 
her guests. The gentleman aii restored the 
crockery tothe table, and repeated’ the firet two 
lines of the song— 

‘-Come rest in this bosom, 
My own stricken deer.” 

adding that he was happy to acknowledge the pre- 
sent from a lady of a breast plate! = 

A LOVE DISPUTE. 
A young fellow by the name of Wisely, residing 

somewhere ‘out West,” ina fit of jealousy, recent- 
ly attempted to stab another by the’ name of Tou: 

— 

LD. 

well. It seema the young lady who caused the dis- 
pute was 

“One who loved not Wisely but Tou-well.” : 
a ey cee CO ree 

FPRIOR’S EPITAPH. 
Prior, the eminent English poet, wrote the ful. 

lowing epitaph for himself: ‘4 
“(Nobles and heralds, by your leave, 

Here lie the bones of Matthew Prior, 
‘The son of Adam and of Eve, 

Let Bourbon and Nassau go higher." 
SL 

A GENTLEMAN. : 
‘There have been varicus definitions of "a gentle- 

man,’’ but the prettiest and most poetic is that given 
by a fair git!'In New York, the other day. “A gen- 
tleman,” said she, “is a human being, combining a 
woman’s tenderness with a mau’s courage.” 

THE PHILOSOPHER AND HIS SERVANT. 

Zeno, the philosopher, believed in an inevitable 
destiny. His servant availed himself of this doctrine 
cne day while being beaten for a theft, by exclaim. 
ing, “Was I not destined tobe 60?” “Yes,” replied 
Zeno, “and to be corrected algo.” 

ee 
4 YOUNG VIcToR. 

“Js it possible, sir,” said a gentleman addressing 
a young victor, “that you whipped an old man like 
that?” “Whipped him!” exclaimed the young fel- 
low ; “I’m only nineteen, and can whip a man as old 
again as himat any time. 

A SNOWDROP. 

“Talking of Milleriem,” said Grandgent, the oth- 
er day, “what's the meaning of such a snow storm as 
this so late in the season?” 

“Look out of the window,” said Yates, quietly, 
“and you'll see its drift.” 

Thinking--It is said, and supposed to be true 
that fishes never think, Wethink they do think— 
for one stopped to think once, after approaching our 
bait with the evident intention of biting; but he 
came to the conclusion that he tight just as well 
letit alone. So we thought too. Now, if that fish 
didn’t think, there is no doubt he thought he did. 

Here’s a Chance—The following advertisement 
under the head of Wife Wanted, is in the Batesville 
(Ark.) News: 

“Any gal what's gota bed, callico drevs, coffee- 
pot and &killet, knows how to make a hunting ahir t 
and know how to take care of children, can have 
inv services till death parts both on us.” 
a 

(The real ruin principle ia stillalive. Men are 
influenced into those respectable resorts, rum-shope, 
and after being made drunk, and becoming. trouble- 
some, they are thurst out with a ¢reat toa “punch” 
of the toe ofa boot. This isthe true rum-principle. 
A case of this kind is said to (have occurred in this 
town quite lately. 

Fitchburg Sentinel. 
sce SES Se tS Soca fa 

Repentance too ate.—It is said that ‘homas Moore 

reprets the licentious poems he wrote in early life. 
‘Toa friend, who ashed him when he began to re- 
pent writing them, he replied.—*When I had a 
danghter o!d snough toread them.” 
ee 

This here feller,’ said a witness in court, tlie 

other day, ‘broke our winder witha tater, and hit 

feabe)ier on the etber, as she was playing on the 
pianer.’ ; 

The magistrate said:——“The conduct of the pris- 
na’ and his general characta’ render it propa’ that 
he should no longa’ be a memba’ of spciety.’ 

A Coroxrep D. D.—The,-Hartiord ‘limes says: 
The Surry University in England, has conferred the 
degree of “Doctor of divinity’ upon Rev. Janes 

, C. Pennington, the eolored Congregational 
preacher in Hartford. He has been in ondon, ate 

tending the World’s Convention, with Lewis ‘l'ap- 
pan and other Americans. 

A Beautiful Toast--“he following, one of the 
finest toasts we have ever read was delivered at the 
celebration of the 4th of July by the Nashville Lit- 
erary Inetitute of Pittsburg. It is as follows :— 

By John Fitzsimons, Washington—Providence 
left iin childless, that the Nation might call him 
Father. 
a nee eared 

Startling. —At the late dinner given by the Duke 
of Wellington, on the anniversary of the battle of 
Waterloo, it is stated in the papers that the Duke 
wat at the head of his table with His Royal Hishness 
Prince Albert on ‘his right hand, and GEgNERAL 
Wasuineton on his left! By a curious coincidence 
this is the name and titleo! an old Prussian officer 
then ona visit to London. 

0An amiable old lady, on. reading a recommen- 
dation in a newspaper that ‘Sal Soda’ should be us- 
ed in washing paint, and that by following this ad- 
vice the work could be done better and more speedi- 
ly, remarked thather daughter Julia could do more 
at washing paint in one hour than Sal Soda could in 
three, notwithstanding the printer puffed up her 
smartness 80 much,’ 
—~---—-—— 

(We learn that the President has ordered 
the sloop of war, building at Norfolk, Va., to 
be called the “‘Jamestown”—that at Boston to 
be called the ‘“‘Plymouth”’—that atthe Wash- 
ington Navy Yard the “St. Mary’s,” in com- 
memoration of the first places of permanent set- 
tlement in America.-—[ Madisonian. 

An Inpustrious man.—Judge Colquitt, of Col- 
lumbus, Geo., recently spoke for several houre be- 
fore the Supreme Court, at Pensacola, on an impor- 
tant law case, and in the evening he preached.to a 

ctowded audience in the Methodist . Episcopal 

Bia and the newly elécted 

‘washing was something lke what 

KFJudge Colquitt is the Ite M,C, froth Geure 
alhoun U. &. Severs. Te isa man of, decided ability-and efficiency, 

OBITUARY. 
FOR TRE LIBERIA HEhaty, 

_ Basaa Cove, January 12th, 1844, 
Ma. Epitca:—Sir, L beg leave to inform you of the ‘triumphant death of our valuable and much beloved friend, Samuel Cabon, who was a 

tist Church. in this place. 
(Brother S. Cabon one of the fathers of the Church, 

was born in South Carolina, ih the year 1772, and a. 
bout the year 1788, he became a member of the Baptiat 
Church (Black Swamp) ju South Carolina; and sinee 
the day of his attaching himself to the church, he hae 
continued shove 50 years both anhonor and @ safe. 
guard to the christian religion: undaunted in the midat 
ol very fenipestuous times, and unmoved with the prose pects of sufferings, he taught men to think little of the present life—to value and loye the guod thinge to come, and never to be deterred from a coutse of piety and vire 
tue, by the fear of any temporal evils whatever; to op. 
pose only meekness to anger, humility to boasting, and prayers to curses and reproaches., ’ Brother S. Cabon arrived 1n this country in the year 1835, and after properly locating himeelf, he joined the Baptist Church in this place, he appears to have been unwearied in his endeavors to preserve the peace of the 
church, and to promote piety and virtue amongs! men. 
He was made a Deacon, ahd this important station he filled with honor and integrity, serving with a full purpose of Cana f 4 

rother Cabon departed thia life on the $ist, day of 
December, 1843, with an sesurance of an inkatiengs 
ut God's right hand. He asa christian, triumphed a. midst the agonies of dissolving nature, in a well ground. ed hope. of future felicity. His exit evinces, in an.im- 
preasive mariner, the uncertainty of life; forin the 7lat, 
year of his pilgrimage, he telt his sun had attained ite 
meredian, when the clouds of diseases veiled its bright. 
ness, and ‘*as a garden that hath no water," he wither. 
ed away and fell asleep in the arma of his Redeemer. . 

eader experience tells us, that no period of life is 
secured from thé attacks of diseases and death; yet ex. 
perlence teaches us to turn every thing else to our 
own advanigd, ‘ Be ye also ready,” that when death 
come it may find us on our watch.post,. ready at any 
magnon like brother Cabon, to go from works unto re- 
ward, 

member of the Bap. 

Yours, reepectfully, 
Davin Maptson. 

FOR THE LIBERIA HERALD. 

Mr. Epitor:—While listening the other evening 
to D. Francis Bacon’s rabid effusions, which were 
read for the amusement of a company, one passage 
particuly struck me, although the mort correct 
of all his ravings.—He. states that he bargained for 
his washing at one dollar a dozen. Now this may, be 
true. For,if the washing of successive weeke comes 
prised only twelve pieces, atill it would be a dozen, 
and the veritable doctor would have to pay a dollar, 
But the expression put down in the careless\mannet 
it is, might lead some:to suppose that the doctor's 

entlemen’s 
Washing usually is. It is note. An intimate ace 
quaintance with the doctef.and a frequent inmate 
of his house enables me to vouch that the Doctor's 
whole wardrobe, boots and cap inclusive did not 
comprise twelve pieces, oe ss 

MARRIED, 
In this town, on the 4th, inst. by Rev. A. W. 

Anderson, Mr. William J. Stokes, to Miss Hanah 
Simmons‘ both of this place—-Com. --.. 

DIED 
In this town, on Thursday 18th inet. James Cot” ° 

ton, after a short but severe iliness, aged 11 vears. 
Se, 

GRRE List. 

PORT OF MONROVIA. 
—_—_--- ni _———aK—nX—r—rrorr ee 

ARRIVALS. 

January let. United Statee Ship. Macedonian, 1. Mayo 
Esq. Commanding from the leeward. \ 

* «Colonial sloop Nathan Bangs, G. Ammans 
master, frum the leeward. 

«© 7. Col. slop Gabriel, J. Smith master, from Lit. 
tle Cape Mount. 
«10. United States Brig. Porpoise, Lieutenant 

Craven, Commanding from the windward. 
French brig ——~,———master, from thewind- 

American brig Atalanta, Lawlin mastey, from. 
Philadelphiu: possengers, Rev. John Seys, Sup: Lib: 
Miss: M. E. Chruch, and master John Clarke. 

so ee American brig Smithfield,————master, from Su. 
ler 

from Grand Cape Mount. ’ 
* 17. Col. sloop Nathan Bangs G. Ammons max)’ 

ter, from the windward. : thant, 
‘© 19. American barque Rhoderic Dhu, Sims’mas 

ter, from the leeward. 
« ~~ 6Col. sloop Gabriel, J. Smith master, from Lit. 

tle Cape Mount. ; : ' 
* 22. Ammcrican barque Latrobe ——- master, from 

Cape Palmas: passenyers, Rev. Anthony D. Williams, 
Mr. Jackson,and Major Anthony. Woody. te 

© «Col. Cutter J. J Roberts, H. Boston master, 
from the leeward. ; f : 

« 24, Hamburg Galliot———-master, from Sierrs 
Leone. 

DEPARTURES > 
January 3rd. American barque Latrobe se master, 

for Cape Palmas, with emigrants for that place. 
«4. Colonial Cutter Termagant, J. Howard mas. 

ter, for Grand Cape Mount. 
United States Ship Macedonian, I. Mayo, Esq. 

Commanding for the windward, , 
« 6. American brig Francie Lord, Brown master, 

for Grand Cape Mount. Sate 
« 9, Col. sluop Gabriel, J. Smith master, for Littlé 

Cape Mount. : 5 
* 11. Col. sloop Cobbler, ——— master, for Gran& 

Bassa. ny : 
«© 16. American brig Atalanta, Lawlin master, fos 

the leeward, 
«© 2). Col. sloop Nathan Bangs, G. Ammons mes. 

ter, for the leeward. 

ro 

“11, Col. Cutter Termagant, J. Howa/d master, © ie 
th 

, 
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POETRY. 
LABOR. 

Heart of the People! Working men: 
Marrow and nerve ot human powers 3 

Who on your sturdy backs sustain, ee 
Through streaming time, this world of ours 5 

Hold by that littue which proclaims 
‘That ve are undismayed and strong s 

Accomplishing whatever anns 
May to the sons of earth belong. 

Yet not en ye alone depend 
These offices, or burihens fall; 

Lubor for some or other end, 
Is lord and master of-us all 

The high-born youth from downy bed 
Musi meet the morn with horse uid hound, 

While Industry, for daily bread, 
Pursues atresh his wouted round. 

With all his pomp and pleasure, he 
ls but your working comrade now, 

And shouts and win.s his horn, as ye 
Might. whistle by the loom or plough, 

In vain for him has wealth the use 
- Of warin repese and careless joy— 
When, as ye lubor to produce, 

He atrives, as active to destroy, 

But who is this with wasted frame? 
Sad sign of vigour everwrought; 

What toil can this new victiin claim? 
Pleasure tor pleasure’s sake busuught. 

Hlow men would mock*her flaunting shows, 
Her golden promise, it they ‘knew 

What weary work she is to those 
Who have no better work todo! + 

And he who atill and silent sits 
ln closed room or shady nook, 

Ana seems to nurse: his idle wits 
With tolded arins or open ovok ; 

To things now working in that mind, 
Your children’s children well may owe, 

Blessings that -hupe has uee’r detined. 
Till trom his busy thought they flow. 

Thus all must work; with head or hand, 
For self or othera, goud or ill; 

Lite is ordained te bear, like laud, 
Some truit, be fallow as it will; 

Evil hus torce itself to sow, ‘ 
Where we deny the healthy seed— 

And all our choice is this—to grow 
Pusture and grain or nuisome weed. 

Thus in content possess your lieart, 
Unenvivous of each otters lutp— 

For those: which seem the easiest parts, 
Have travail which ye reckon not; 

And he is bravest, happiest, best, 
Who trom the task wiinin his span, 

ELarns for himself his evening rest, 
And an increase of goud for man. 

Baptist Advocate. 

A Firm Resolve. 

BY MRS. LYDIA BAXTER. 
Tune.—* 1 would not live alway.” 

I will not drink alway; no, ere © depart, 
Pll dash the vile cup that nas madden’d my heart: 
O’er the Past, way-wblivion throw her dark pall, 
And Hope cheer me onward from Alcohol’s thrall. 

I will not drink alway; the craywng within, 
Which fetter'd me closely to sorrow and sin, 
.N» more shall enslave me, frum bundage Vil flee, 
And drain with thanksgiving the cup of the free. 

I will not drink alway; my children no more 
Shall eat the cold norsel they crave from each door; 
Their heart-broken muther no more shall despair, 
But breathe with more fervor to Heaven her prayer. 

Oh, who would drink alway; the brary mad’ning bowl, : 
Destruction, and mis’ry, atid death, to the suul; 
Who then will not pledge irom this monster to flee, 
And drink from = the Fountam that -parkles so free, 

: hid, 

MISCELLAN EOUS. 

SCENERY ON THE WESTERN LAKES. 

Corrcsp@hdence ot The ‘lribune. 

Steamer Great Western. 
Laxe Err, June 24. 1843. 

Messrs Editors: Once more upon the wild, free 
waters ; and in a floating palace that may vie in 
all respects with any steamere anywhere. I have 
had an opportunity of visiting all the crack steamere 
that sail frem this port, and having also voyaged in 
must of the prime cratt from Lake Shainpisin to the 
lower Mississippi, } must in all eandor admit that 
these Lakers will compare with any of their cotempo- ‘ 
raries “the country through.” The Great Western, 
Hlivois, Indiana, Missouri aid Buffalo, it would be 
“hard to beat.” indeed I know of but one luxury 
that could be added to them, and that isone which 
could easily be secured, to wit: a comfortable bash- 
tng-room, Water, warm and cold, is cheap on stea- 
mers, and a good, quiet bath after leaving the dust 
and bustle of the city would prove a great comfort, 
andone which could not fail to “tell? in favor ot 
those boats which might be able to furnish it. I 
cannot but notice, in all the crack Lakers. the taste 
and ski!l exhibited in their painting. Many of the 
pannels of the stateroum doors are periect gems in 
their way. Stained glass too, in all its beautiful va- 
rities is a8 rife here ax upon the Sound or the Hud- 
gon. To their praise be it spoken the proprietors 
tolerate but little gilding. Iam informed that from 
three to tour thousand dollars are frequenlty expend- 
ed upon the painting only of one of their boats. 
But how shall [ describe the scene preparatory 

to leaving port? Water and Front-streets, White- 
hall and the Buttery afford nothing richer. Having 
been set down, by the carriage from the Western, 
az near as possible tothe boat which was just with- 
in sight of her pipes—I took to. the pave, and literal- 
ly worked my passage on board, when, affter seeing 
mny baggage safely deposited, 1 took a station for- 
ward, on the upper deck to hearthe music and 
Watch the fun. Music we had in fact, and preity 

LIBERIA 

fair music too, from a “brass band” which “picks up | 
a considerable of a living” by playing an hour 
wr two for each of the steamers just betore 
they leave port. The wharf was covered with all 
manner of things which man can. use or abuse for 
his comfort or convenience, which can relieve his 
necessities or contribute to his pleasures. [logs- 
heads, pipes, barrels, casks, and kegs ; boxes, bales, 
bundles and parcels of all sorts and sizes; all man- | 
ner of vehicles and farming utensils ; a!l sorts of 
inols, all kinds of machinery and all descriptions of 
furuiture from the unpainted deal-table and the un- 
varnished bedstead ‘of humble poverty, up to the 
gorgeous bedeckinents and canveniences of the most 
fastidious boudoirs and the most magnificent parlors : 
birds and beasts; fish, flesh and fowi; amunition, 
guns’ and drums; herbs, plants and flowers; in 
short it almost seems as if anew ark was to be 
freighted, not only with every inanimate thing which 
the ingenuity of man has invented either to assist 
prolong, or.torment and shorten life. 

On and in, around and beyond this heterogeneous 
mass—this distributing office of all things, was the 

| ever busy, bustling throng of humanity. Rich and 
rare too, were some of the specimens which it. pre- 
sented. Hosiers, and Suckers, Pukes ana Wol- 
verines, Corn-crackers and Buckeyes, Yankees and 
New-Yorkers, al] had their representatives here ; 
other characters there were too, indigenous to this 
place, and all others where men most do congregate. 
Among these last was a short, fat. man with a rubi- 
cund body and a roay face, who was perched upon 

J an.empty barre) that stood on the top of an -empty 
box ; one of those individuals, whose element seems 
to be a crowd, a fuss ; who live, no one knows how 
or where, who compress whole days of life and en- 

| joyment into the short hour that precedes the dep#r- 
ture of a steamboat or railroad train, while they sleep ° 

| or vegetate during the remainder of their time. A 
busy, noisy, bustling throng is their intoxicating de- 
light, their stimulating narcotic, and wien this is 
dispersed their life and vocation are gone together. 
Who that has once seen that beam:ny luce can ever 
ferget it? be has withal a shrewd, observant eye 

vi kees every thing that is going on, and, apnarent- 
ty knows every body about him. He is almost con. 
stantly, though leisurely masticating truite and nutes 
io which he helps hinself ina quiet way of he own, 
from the baek end of the Ieng market busket which 
the peddling- boys use here, while they ere selling 
a pint to sone customer in frout. Hei. also, on 
vood terms, evidently, with the newsbovs, tor he al- 
ways has a newspaper in his left hind, abet he is 
never seen to be reading it. 

But the hour is approaching for the boat to “put 
olf 3” most.of the miscellanies tat bot cow Juimber- 
ed the wharf having been transferred te the spacious 
hold, decks and cabins of the steamer, M desir an 
the lower deck is presented a scree of tle most 
superlatively confounded contusion that the genius 
ofdestruction could wish to ook upon glare os 
there that baggage, overcoats and ‘wmbreiias are 
piled from floor to roof, and each passenger is loak- 
ing forhis own. Here isa gouty vent erin, wiose 
poor feet stands about ae good a cian ior coniort 
usa kitien ina pauther’s nest, seare 2, Vin 
help of the halfdistracted porter, tor the “<ussia 
leather and brass riviteted trunks 3’? tiu ets a tal, | 
resolute-looking widow, without any escort, ok ng 
for the “sinall black trunk” belovanigs to oer daugh, 
ter; on ths end of the pile comes uj fbr) ciiestiouie 
dered, heavy-fisted' Buckeye who turns the whole 
over atonce to see if this “big chest is sale ;” no 
sooner is he satisfied thatia tu. Gorn-cracker ap- 
proaches the other end turias the pile vouny all 
back again to see if his ailigator-coveced trunk is 
“thar ;” then comes a long saliow-iwoking JHoosier 
Who upsets the pile steruward ty be sure that his 
“arge hair trunk” is secure ; next a huge brawny 
Sucker rolls the mass forward ayain to get sight of 
his buffalo-covered box; etauding alittle back upon 
a box of goods is a shrewd Yankee putiently watching 
while the others work, and on the appearance uf a 
piain, substantial leather truk, he reaches through 
the front rank, seizes it by the handle, draws it out, 
and quietly deposits it inthe baggage-room ; here is 
an impatient, red-faced, fidgety woman, trying to 
pacify an impatient, fidgety crying child; there isa 
tidy, good humored nurse playing witha good-hu. 
mored, laughing baby; here is a group ot happy, trol- 
icksome children, with kind hearts and invelligent 
minds, “cottoning” to each other at once, and frol- 
icking together as happily as if they were in the doot 
yar athome; here and there seated upon ‘boxes, 

arrels and stools are other children, some stupid and — 
staring, some demure and bashful, and some weak 

| audsickly. ‘he poor chamber-maid is as busy ar 
adog with a nest of humble-bees afier him, running | 
hither and thither to find this old lady’s traveiiny bay 
and that young lady’s parasol ; to zeta glass of water 
for this one and a jittle camphor for another ; to pro- 
cure 4 cup of milk for this baby, a-coohey jor that, and 
and so on tothe end. 

Nor is the scene less animating on the iorward 
decks. Thestaid and sturdy German emiyrante— 
the woman in their knit spencers and linsey pet 
vouts—and the men in their thick woolen siulf): -cks 
and heavy shoes, moving about slowly bul systema. 
tically ; the keen Yankees, not less sysieipatic ‘but 
ore active, are arranging their “notions,” while the 
jolly Irish, with no system at all, and no Apparent 
object but hilarious fun, are busy every where doing 
any thing or nothing-just as-it happens. The saiiors 
are quietly arranging the preliminaries ‘or being off ; 
the band is playing for the last time previous to oing 
ashore, what happens to be the “Emigrant’s Fare- 
well.” Near me sit an intelligent-looking young 
man, and an equally intelligent handsometea'ured 
young woman, whom I take to be his wife, both ev- 
dently New-Englanders, whose education, I con- 
clude, is better than their present condition. Per- 
haps they have been unfortune in the land of their 
fathers and are going to retrieve their fortunes in the 
teeming West. A tear has started to her eye while 
listening to the plaintive notes of the “Farewell,” 
and she hastily. brushes it away lest her husband 
should see itand his heart should be pained. A lit- 
tle while after when the last notes had been finished 
aud the musicians had stepped on shore I looked 
again, The trial had been too much for her ;—she 
was leaning her head upon her husband’a shoulder 

‘he! 
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and weeping outright. Oh4 who shall attempt ¢) . 

describe the pangs it costs to woman, the effort t 
sever the-ties and associations of her youthful year; 
—-to tear herself from the friends and the worship 0 

“life's early day,” and encounter the trials, toils and 
perils of emigration ! Man may find in the constant 
excitement of the effort somethmng to occupy and di- 

. vert his mind ; he may be prompted by pride, stim- 
ulated by ambition and cheered by hope. But wo- | Channing. 
man, sensitive, imaginative woman, cherishes, lives 

upon the by-gones ; her idolatry is the past. The 
scenes and recollections connected with her child- 
hood’s joys, her youthful pleasures, her maiden love 
and her bridal home—these are the things more firm. 

ly, fondly and faithfully enshrined inher heart of 
hearts than any thing else save her trust in God and 
her hopes of heaven. i 

But return we from this digression to the bust- 
ling life before us. g 
Every animate thing seems ‘to have been seized 
with a sudden desire to do something. 
men and children are inmotion. ‘The horses and 
dogs tied in the bow, are constantly changing their 

And bustling enough it. is. | 

Men, wo- | 

position; the hens are inoculated with ihe spirit. 
of industry and are unconciously seratching for influence the opinions of a nation ; who had the 

; ier | courage and the virtue to denounce the sins ot his 
fected with the same spirit and are incontinently countrymen,—the foul blot of slavery, and the 
rooting for grub in the same unproinisinge kind of | 

The last bell hasrung, the ponderous whrels , last month, and his death is regarded throughout 

| the United States as a public loss. 
were eayer to “vive way ;”’ the friends of the depart. | 

worin onthe floor of their coop; the pigs too ‘are in- 

soil. 
of the*thronged veseel are making their preliminary 
revolutions, siowly and impatiently, as though they 

ing ones have “spoken their s.jid fareweii,” their ear- 
nest “God bless you,” and have recred tu. ihe upper 
deck of the noble Indiaiia—which lies just: beiore us 
—!u watch our passage oul the Larbor. ‘The News- 
buys have all gone ashore, and the confectionary 
boys tou, Ai] sive one rogue Wae while ou lis way 
io che ,ang plank witha basket of cakes? offers a ver- 
dantcountryman "six for four pence ;” the verdant 
seaceman thioke the offer too tempiing to be resisted 
and protfers a shilling; the boy fumblew tu his pock- 
et, says. le has no change but will “step and get it :’? 
80 OIF he yous, the countryman fuiiowing to the 
piank, but no’ daring to eave Uae boat. ‘ne boy is 

‘yust congratulating hineeif upon the renewed success 
of arick he has so olten tried beture, when a 
shrewd Yankee steps beside him, picks up half a 
dozen cakes inquiring “iow much 2? “six” pence,” 
answere the boy. ‘The Yankee, too, fumbles tor the 
change while inaking radid strides for the boat; the 

' men have just got hold of the plank to “haul in;” 
he touches it once, and landing on the deck, whith. 
er the plank instantly follows him, turns to inquire 
with a look of honest coacern, “how much did you 
say, boy?” “Sixpence,” shouted the lad. “Well [ 
swow,” says the Yankee, hauling from oue of his 
tiouser’s pockets, “a handful of penknives, keys, 
halves, and quarters, “1 swow Lthoughe I had six- 
pence, but I haven't” “Never mind Spooney,” con- 
tinued he tu the guilt-stricken lad, “Charge it tothe 
Town-pump and wait till [ come ayain.”—*Sarv'd 
nimright,” said the fat gentleman on the barrel, 
“k, k, kouldr’t kome it kompleter !” 

$6 and his little round belly 
Shook, as he Iaughed, like a bow! of jolly 

“Hans, hans,” saida fat woman to a stout man, 
“there be the gunk basket astiore,’? “Mein Got!” 
said the inan, “sothere be. Captun, Captun, stop de 
boat!” The call was ‘vain; the “Captun’” was: on 
the deck above. About the same i:stant a tidy 
littie woman exclaimed, “Zekielthere’s sub’s reck- 
ing cheer left behind.” 

| 
1 
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From the Buptiat Advocate. 

THE LATE DR CHANNING. 

Dear Sir,—In reading over the Cornwall Ga. 
zette of Friday the 18th Instant, I met with the 
following paragraphs in reference to the late Dr. 

The extract from one of his letters 
is of high interest ; and the reflections accompa. 
nying it are, to a consideradle extent, painfully 
just. Your insertion of them, in whole or in 
part, will oblige, 

Dear Sir, youss, &c., 

W. F. Borcue.r. 

\ 

‘ 

Rochdale, Nov. 25, 

EXTRACT. 
‘“‘ This eloquent preacher and powerful writer, 

who in a private station, by the force of only tal- 
entand character, could win the admiration and 

nelarious invasions of the Texas; died early in 

The opin- 
1ons of such a man, especially tewards the close 
of life, arealways interesting ; and, efter having 

- held the cold and presumptuous, heresy of those 

eg ee 8 te tone eee np wens openers eae a Ej a ON Ee = 

why ‘deny the Lord that bought them,’ we de- 
sire to know how he thought and felt when in- 
firmity compelled him to retire from active duties, 
and warned hiniofan approaching change. 

‘« We are happy to be enabled to lay before out 
readers the following extract of a letter which 
he wrote from Boston to Mr. W. Trebilcock of 
Carharrack in Gwennap, in this county, and 

which is dated so lately as August in last year. 
“¢ As { grow older, I grieve more and more at 

the impositions on the human mind, at the ma- 
chinery by which the few keep down the many. 
I distrust sectarian influences more and more. 
I am more detached from a denomination, and 
strive to feel more my connexion with the uni- 
versal church, with all good and holy men. 1 
am little of a Unitarian, have littie sympathy with 
the system of Priestly and Belsham, and stand 
aloof from all but those who strive and pray for 
clearer light, who look for a purer and more ef- 
fectual manifestation of Christian truth.’ 

“ This, trom Dr. Channing, isan important, a 
painful confession — It is melancholy to find such 
a man, in the last stage of life, compelled to dis- 
trust the tenets he had held and taught, without 
knowing what to take in their stead; seeking every 
where to attach himself to personal goodness, 
in «lespair ofattach:ng to divine truth; and while 
the multitude regarded him as the light and glory 

| of their land, to see him by his own confession, 

‘Fhe man to whon-this was. | 
addressed at once mounted the guard, reached the | 
wharf ata single bound, and seized the chars; the ' 
stern line was not yet cast off; touching it with one 
foot near the boat and laying one hand on the guard 
he leaped aboard again. ‘I'he vleriorie Dutchinan 
lost his luncheon and basket tovethLer; the active 

| Yankee saved his “cheer.” Now the confusion 
reached its cliinax. The wheels ave rolling heavi- 

| ly, the stern lines still fast, while by a forward one 
fastened to the bowsprit of a vesseli on the opposite 

| side of the creek, tiie saiiors are pulling the ‘bow 
| into the stream with a steady and musical “yo, 
| heave ;” the little babies are crying, the larve 

‘waiting for light, but behold obscurity; for 
brightness, but walking in darkness ; groping for 
the wall likethe blind, and stumbling at noon 
day as in the night;’ distrusting the fallacies 
which had led him astray, but unable to appre- 
hend those great and saving truths which alone 

, coui:l guide his feet into the way of peace,—those 
| trutis which even little children can receive in 

women are scolding, the men are swearing, the fowls | 

” 

| ones are squalling, the children are shouting, the 

| 
| 
are cackling, the pizs are squealing, the dogs are 
| howling, the horses are pawing and whinnying, and 
| the steam is hisking and whizaiing! What a din! 
| The confusion o: Bavei was a lesert solitude coin- 
| pared with iii—-Anon! teu minutes alter, and we 

like a steed ‘et loose, leaps exultingly cn her way. 
| Her motion is, to all living things on board, likea 
mother’s rocking to a tired child. All discord has 
ceased, and every sound is hushed save the muffled 
plasiing of the wheels in the dark vreeu waters. 

; An opiate could not produce amore soothing effect. 
| Mendrop on to the sofas or into their berths and 
| 61k atonce into calm repose, Lu this category was 
) your humble servant, who, on wisk ng, indites this 
 over-long epistle forthe Tribune. But what shall he 
; omit, or Where slup—except here? Yours, &c. 

Rogert RamBus. 

te 

Repettions in Itutners—I'he St. Louis 
Era, of the evening of the Sth, says: 

“Two hundred citizens of Cyles countsy, Illinois, 
have resolved in public meeting that no heed should 
be paid to the decision of the Supreme Court of the 
United States, setting aside the appraisement law of 
Illinois; that all officers be advised not to carry out 
such decision in the sale of property ; that they be 
asked to resign their offices if they cannot com ly 
with such recommendation ; ‘that they (the pecnies 
will oppose them by all fair and mild means, and iff 
that will not do, they will oppose them by force o 
arms and all other means in their power; that com- 
mittees be appointed to ascertain from such officers 
whether they will persist in such sales or will resign 
their places ; that the mecting appoint officers to carry out the reeolutions; that the decision of the Supreme Court is penerded as unjust, and not bind- 
ing on the people of Illinois ; and that they pledge 
their lives, fortunes, and sacred honors to sustain 
their resolutions.” 

are upon the bose orthe Lake; the noble steamer, | 

the full assurance of faith, to their great and end- 
lesscomfort But thus it hath ever been. The 
world by wisdom knew not God, who ‘ out of 
the mouth of babes and sucklings hath perfected 
praise.” 

From the Buptist Advocate. 

When Christians see the “plague” of their own 
hearts, and when they feel their weakness and 
inefficiency, then they will appreciate the worth 

| of the graces ofthe Spirit and the love of Christ 
in their hearts, and they will pray to the Gre: t 
Head ofthe Church for these blessings. Wheu 
the conference and prayer meeting (which has 
hitherto been thinly attended) begins to fill up, 

: and those who have heretofore been negligent in 
their religious duties become active, and appear 
to be engaged in the cause of Zion, then we may 
with strong faith look forward for a time of re- 
freshing from the presence of the Lord. 
When union and brotherly love, one towards the 

other, abounds in the church, and its members 
universally ire engaged in prayer for the pastor, 
and the biessing of Godon the word ef truth; then 
we may expect the outpouring of his Spirit. 

When the church possess a missionary spirit, 
, and feel to sympathize with the inapenitent, and 
realize the worth of, and the destiny of the soul 
ofthe sinner, then the Lord will pour out his spi- 
rit upon his children. 

hen there isa general spirit of confession a 
mong those who have hitherto been lukewarm 
and cold in the cause of Christ, without any spe- 
cial excitement to create it ; when there isa spi- 
rit of anxiety for the salvation of the souls of pa- 
rents, ehildren, relatives, friends, and neighbors ; 
and when special prayer in their behalf is bein 
offered tothe throne of grace ; we may then loo 
for and expe~t a revival of religion in the Church. 
And ifChristians would only believe in the pro- 
mises and declarations of the Word of God, 
“which are all yea and amen to the believer,” 
.and take him athis word, we would see greater 
ares of his power than we have ever seen 
before. 

B, 8. W. 
New York, January 28, 1843. 
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RATTLESNAKES.- 

‘A physician, one of my intimate friends, passed 

a night in a state of great perplexity, of which 

the following account may give the reader some 

idea. He had, like me, entertained the desire 

of observing the particular ways of these terrible 

reptiles, kept in a cage, and succeeded in fur- 

ishing himself with four of them, of various 

sizes. For fear of some accident on account of 

the negligence of his negroes, he had placea the 

cage which enclosed them in a spacious room, 

which he made his bed-- hamber. A negro was 

selected to feed and attend to them. It was my 

friend’s custom, gn hig return home, to take a 

lance at his animals, to assure himselt of their 

Bane properly fed, and their cage door bein 

well shut —One night, having come home very 

‘Jate and tired, he neglected this precaution and 

went to bed.—The weather was very hot, and, 

notwithstanding his state of fatigue, several hours 

‘glided away without his obtaining any sleep He 

suiienly heard a light, sliding noise on the floor 

‘along the wall of the apartment, which left off 

“yery soon, and he ceased to give any more at- 

tention to the circumstance. After some mo- 

‘ments, the saine’nuise revived, and he then cau- 

tious'y looked out of bed to ascertain what might 

be tue cause of it. “The moonlight shining full 

int: 'the room, he observed the largest of the 

anaiies [he had 18 rattles] roaming free along 

the tluor. [leave the’ reader to imagine what 

‘were his impressions at this unexpected sight ! 

What was he to do in this case? A loaded gun 

‘was bringing at the extremity of the room. How 

to reach it was the question. Farther: was 

this animal the only one out of’ the cage, or 

were all the others, too, at liberty? The whole 

of the servants were asleep. He resolved to 

wait for the morning ; but first took the precau- 

tion of slowly and carefully drawing up his mus- 

~quito curtains around the bed ;. afterwards he 

sat down and patiently watched the issue. The 

animal continued to make soe undulatory 

movemenis (brough the room 5 after which the 

Doctor heard him approach the bed, and at last 

all became silent 
At daylight, he heard the steps ofa servant 

who was coming according to his custom to per- 

form his morning duty. ‘The Doctor cried out 

to him not to open the door, but to go for an old 

African negro, named Isaac, who was known to 

approach these reptiles without fear. ‘The latter 

arrived, entered confidently, and saw the snake 

rolled up under the bed. The three others had 

remained in the cage, although the door was 

‘open—his first care was to shut it. My friend 

insisted on his shooting the snake. Jsaac refus- 

without the least fear of being bitten by him. 

In effect, he advanced to the bed, whistling softly 

with his lips, pronouncing some words in Eng- | by his cries for help, most opjor!nely arrived, 
lish in a caressing tone, and then, after some 
minutes, he ventured to pass his hand over the 
back of the snake, all the time trying to sooth 
him. Afterwards; lifting him gently by the 
head, wh le he continued to whistle, talk and 
‘goothe hin, he induced the animal to place him- 
self on nis arm and body. The snake let the 
negro carry him thus through the chamber, 

without betraying either fright, or any offensive | q bottle of this alkali, to provide against the 
emotion. ‘Tie Doctor asked Isaac to replace 
the repiile in his eage—oh master, this is-ime , 
possible,” says he; if I attempt it, the snake 
would be angry and bite me—look.” Indeed, 
‘scarcely did, Isanc stop and lean towards the cage 
before the animal began to move briskly an 
‘sound the rattle. 

Isaac immediately got up, began again his 
‘soothing caresses, and the animal fell calm. He 
then asked for a strong sheet ; by degrees accus- 
tomed the snake to the view of this object, and 
‘then passed one end of the edges out between his 
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arm and the animal’s body, continuing his wheed- | stantly on the watch for plunder, and carried off 

ling and walking about all the time. As soon us 

he was certain that he could in a moment, envel- 

op the animal in the sheet, he ‘rapidly threw it 

around him, and thus was the snake mastered. 

All thatremained now to be done was to rein- 

' state him in a cage; of which the door was 

very small comparatively with the mass which 
Isaac dis- 

played the same dexterity in unrolling the sheet 

that he had dune before in all bis interesting mun- 

‘ suvres. He succeeded, by a series of quick and 

skilful movements, in getting him back to his 

old quarters, without receiving the slightest in- 

jury, shut the cage, and thus my friend’s un; 

pleasant affair terminated. The negro, however, 

said, ifa similar affuir happened again with the 

same snake, he could never venture to approach 

him for fear.of being bitten, because he liad in 

this manner deceived him. 

These facts are vi undoubted authenticity, 

since I] had them from the mouth of my friend. 

But I confess that I do not know how to: com- 

prehend the periect security of the old African 

and stillless perhaps the sagacity which he at- 

tributed to the snake. To be able to establish 

the fact necessary to found any serious diseus- 

sion on this subject,it would be necessary to try 

the same maneuvres imployed by the negro, to 

observe their effects, afterwards attempt an ex- 

planation of them. This is a hazard which } 

certainly do not choose to risk. 

There is an attribute peculiar to the hog, in 

relation to the rattlesnake, the mention of which 

will not, I trust, prove entirely uninteresting to 

the reader. On hisapproach, the latter seems 

terrified and tries to escape. But the grunter 

pursues, seizes and devours him with the anost 

absolute indifference of his rattle and his iangs. 

jt be a sow, accompanied by a litter of young 

ones, she even divides the prey amongst ihe | \- 

tle squeakers. — It is also usual in cerfain locali- 

ties where those reptiles abound, to drive tor- 

ward a hog fastened toa leash to remove then. 

from the places to be visited. The doctor ques- 

tioned the negro if he had something about him 

belonging to this animal, or other substance 

equally efficacious in intimidating or appeasing 

the snake. Isaac directly replied that he dic 

not employ any other means than the caresses 

which he had witnessed. 
1 will close these remarks with the relation of 

another adventure, which threatened in its et- 

fects, perhaps, to be still more terrible. A hun- 

ter of my acquaintance, used to amuse himsedt 

whenever he met some fine specimen of the rat- 

tlesnake with endeavoring to catch him. This 

he was enabled todo by means of a long stick 

cleft at the end, with which he was accustomed 

to seize him by the back of the head 
One day, as he was posted at some distance 

from his friends, watching for his game, (deer) 

he perceived one of these reptiles ; he seized him 

in the above-inentioned manner, and then, slter 

having firmly placed his fingers behind its head, 

he diverted himself by opening his mouth, in 

order to examine his teeth and fangs. In the 

mean time the snake, quite unobserved by my 

friend, who was entirely absorbed in his inspec- 

tion of the creature’s head, had twisted his body 

in numerous foulds round his arm. Liitle by 

little he was conscious of a slight pressure, ac- 

companied by an alarming numbness in this 

member. He immediately endeavored to disen- 

gage his arm, but at the same time the pressure 

and numbness kept augmenting—he by degrees 

felt with horror that his fingers were losing all 
power of retaining their hold. At last the head 

of the animal began to slip away, gradually 

. drawing near the palm of his hand, and the 

‘ed, and declared himself able to seize the animal, | i ; ; 
thoughtless bunter had just made up his mind to 

/ the horrible consequence of his imprudence 

when his companion at the next post, alarmed 

hastily pulling outa little bottle of ammoniac, 

and, uncocking it, poured its contenis inio the 

rattlesmake’s mouth. Suddenly chs frehtful 

seene was completely changed; the animal un- 

rolled hirnself, fell to the ground and was killed. 

1 will just mention, en passant, for the infor- 

' mation of the unimitated, that some hunters in 

these regions aré accustomed to carry with them 

chance of their dogs being bitten by the snakes. 

[Southern Sportsman. 
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THE BARNEGAT WRECKERS. 

A, correspondent of the Philadelphia Ameri- 

‘ ean Sentinel, writing from Barnegat, N. J. gives 

the following illustrations of the ‘fair business 

transactions” of that renowned neighborhood : 
When a vessel was wrecked at night and any ' 

portion of her cargo floated ashore, it was in- 

stantly seized upon by persons who were con- 

into the intorior or buried in the sand. So except 

in theip cursed trade did these fellows become at 

last, that five minutes after a box or bale would 

land, no traces of it could be found. Someumes 

when kegs of butter or lard were cast upon or 

carried to the shore, a parcel of men would sur- 

round oné, and while pretending to be earnestly 

engaged in conversation, a confederate would 

creep in, wnd either bury the keg in the sand cr | 

knoe! off the bead, scrape out the contents to the 

depth of three ar four inches, and fill up the va- 

cancy with sand. ‘This done, the pty yrould 

quietly dispense, and at ni,ht the kegaof sand 

would be removed. 
A vessel came ashore one day, heavily laden 

with an assorted cargo, A deputation of wreck- 

Ors inunediately boarded the unfortunate craft, 

and having first politely informed the caytain 

that his ship would go to pieces belore the next 

morning, stated that for the three-rights of the 

cargo, and no less, they would remove alt the 

goods to the shore in salety. ‘This looked ex- 

tremely like a dead-shave, but the master seeing 

no slie:yative, was obliged to embrace the offer. 

—Instaster every boat nthe neighborhoo was 

pat into teq lisition, and before night the whole 

of the cargo was anced on che beach, and divides 

ed into two ‘lois, lnree-cights, the wreckers? 

share’ of the svoil veimg placed inca syet, an | 

the capfamns portion close by After all shis had 

heen tenes; worlwas sentte the master, ‘thatthe 

wreckers had yada Wwateh uoon their portion ef 

the property. and recommen ing bin totlo the 

sune wai his. This suggestion was acted up- 

ont the mae ol the vessei, a pradent, sensible 

oman and withalasineer of the temperance pledge, 

thengsh not a tee-iotaler, being depuled to pet; 

form that duty. Now among the cargo. were 

several barreis of primeale, and these the wreck~ 

ov. determined should serve them in their pur- 

nose. Accordingly a barrel was tapped and its 

contents freely partaken of by all bands, but, be- 

fore the mug containing the beverage was hand- 

ed io the mate, it was deeply drugged with 

lautanum. >’ Lhe result may beanticipated. Th 

second ollicer fell asleep at his post, and wheo 

the motning broke, no part of the capltain’s por- 

tion of the cargo, was visible, while the wreck- 

ars? portion, bardly twenty feet distance from 

where the other had Jain, was untouched. 

A New-York vessel outward bound, and with 

a valuable cargo on board, was a few years ago, 

by an unfortunate accident, stranded on the Bar- 

uugat Shoals. The wreckers boarded her, and 

ayeedily conveyed her cargo to the shore, where, 

at the request of the wreckers, a watch was 

placed upon it by the master. Upon this arrange- 

inent being made, the cuptain was waited upon 

by one of the most active of those who hadaided 

iy removing the cargo, who stated that there were 

many persons in this part of the country, who led 

louse and lawless lives, and were addicted to 

stealing any and every thing thatthey could lay 

their hands upon, and that no doubt, among those 

then on the beach, were many, who, as night 

came on, would avail themselves of its aid, and 

parloin considerable from the merchandize piled 

upon the shore This communication was itc- 

companied with ao offer to loan “for a considera- 

tion” a fine fowling piece which he held in his 
bands. Take it,” said he, “and if'any of the 

d-—=1 scoundrels cone ner shoot them down 

like dogs. It ig time astop was put toit, and if 

a few of the ringleaders were only shot, we'd 

hevrno more of this rascally business.” ‘This 

had the desired eflect, the captain taking the piece 

and agreeing to pay $2, andif it got lost to pay 

3) dollars. During that night the wreckers nivs- 

tered in-great numbers (with the owner of the 

gun as leader,) rushed in upon, overpowered, 

and beat down the guard, and carried off and se- 

creted before morning every thing of least possible 

value, including the gun, 2 half inch of the bar- 

rel of which, had been neatly filled up with sand 

by our indignant friend, previous to bis handing 

itto the master. This you would calla ‘eute. 

trick,” worthy of the gemius ofa Yankee, but the 

sequel is still “cuter? The wrecker sue! the 

captain for the $30 which was Lo be paid if the 

gun was lost, (actually having the article in his 

possession at the time) recovered the amount | 

with costs, and obtained tie money !—New- 

Tork Tribune. 
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THE SILVER BULLET. 

The readers of American. history, will recol- 

lect that in the plan of the campaign of Burgoyne, 

it was intended that Sir Henry Clinton should 

ascend the Hudson from.New York, and jo'n 

Burgoyne at Albany. Fortunately, however, 

neither of tae parties succeeded in reaching the 

point of junction, Clinton, it will be remember- 

ed, commenced his voyuge up the Hudson, tak- 
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ing Fort Montgomery, defenced by Governor, . 

George, and General James Ciinton, in the Highs 
lands, proceeding thence North ot Esopus, 
which was captured and burot.  Iminediotely 
after the capture of Fort Momgonery, Sir ten- 

ry Clinton dispatched a spy ws a messenger io 
Burgoyne, announcing his movement, ane thug 
far its success. The spy was furnished with @ 
letter enclosed in a silver bullet—the stiver bee 

ing coated with lead, and the buliet mixec ith 

-others of real lead, which he carried with afiect- 
éd carelessness in his pocket. 

The spy, however, was taken in Dutchess 
county, near Red Hook, and, searched. On 
land!ing the builets, it was discovered thet one 
was much lighter than .the others. ‘Why, this 
can never bea bullet,” exc'uimed one ‘of the 
captors: “it is toohght” The spy therev pon 

snatched the bullet from the hane ofthe other, 
und instantly swallowed it. The circumstance 

was reported to Governor Clinton, who directed 
a surgeon to take him in hand, for the purpose 

of bringing the missive to light. An emetic 
proving inadequate to the subject, a powerful 
cathartic effected the purpose, and on opening 
the bullet, the folluwing letter was extracted 
therefrom :— : 

“Fort Montgomery, Oct.8, 1777. 

“Nous voici, and nothing between us but 
Gutes. I sincerely hope this little success of 

his may facilitate your operations. In answer to 
your letter of 28th September, by C. C., T shalt 
only say that I cannot presume to order, or even 
advise, for reasons cbvious. 1 heartily wish 
success. Faithfully yours, H. Ciovron. 

“To. General Burgoyne.” 

The man upon whom the bullet was found, 
was hanged as a spy, upona tree, ina litile 

place called Hurley, about three mites. from 

Msopus—now Kingston, We have revived 

this scrap of history from the circumstance that 

General James Tallmarge, one of the heirs of 
Governor Clinton, (George,) exhibited the bul. 

otan! the original letter, at the meeting of the 

“Aj storical Soriety on Thusday evening. — Noy 

York Com. Advertiser : 

SOME AF.\ ER SCENES OF BATTLE 

On the field of Borodinu—-Pitty Gays after 

the battle of Borodino, no less than 20,0000 of 

the slain-were found lying where thes hei ti n3 

and the whole plain was strewed wits bial lw 

ied bodies of men ans horses, In criminyiec sath 

garments dyed in blood, and with bones vised 

by dogs and vultures. “As we were tearing 

over the scene of the battle,” says Leo ice, 

Swe heard a piteous sound at a’ distance y and, 

on reaching the spot, we tound a’ French so. ier” 

stretched on the ground, with both his iczs ! rk. 

en. ‘L was wounded,’ said he, fm the ons of 

the great battle ; and finding myself ina teu is 

place, where I could gam no assistance, I + ye 

ged myself with my hands to the brink of a sivu- 

let, and have lived nearly two months on prays 

and roots, and a few pieces of bread which J 

found among the dead bodies. At night I have 

lain on the carcasses of dead horses ; and with 

the flesh of these animals, ! have dressed my 

wounds,’ ” Begs 
Hospital Scenes —An eminent surgeon, pre: 

sent in the hospitals after the battle of Waierivo, 

says: ‘The wounded Trench continued to be 

brought in for several successive days, and the 

British soldiers, who had in’ the morning been 

moved by piteous cries of those they carried, I 

saw in theevening so hardened by the repetition 

-of the scene, and by fatigue, as to become indil- 

ferent to the sufferings they oceasioned 1” 

“[t was now the thirteenth day after the bat. 

tle, It is impossible to conceive the sufferings 

of men rudely carried at such a period of their 

wounds. © When I first entered the hospital, 

| these Frenchmem had been roused and exeited 

in an extraordinary degree ; and in the glince 

of their eyes there was a characver of fierecness 

which | never expected to witness in the buman 

countenance. On the second day, the tempora- 

| ry exeitement hed subsisted, and turn which 

way | would, | encountered every form ot en- 

| treaty from those whose condition left uo need 

| ofwords to stir compassion: Surgeen Major, 

, oh! how [suffer ! Dress my wounds! Do dress 

| my wounds I—Doctor. | commend myself to 

| you. Cat off my lez! Oh! | suffer ‘too much ! 

| And when these entreaties were vnayailing, you 

‘might hear, in a weak inward tone of despair, 1 

' shall die! Lam a dead min! 

- in the hospitals of Wilna there were left more 

than 17.000 dead and dying, frozen and freezing. 

The bodies of the former were taken up to stop 

the cavities in the windows, flcors, and wails ; 

and in one corridor of the Great Convent, above 

1500 were. piled up transversely like pigs of led 

or won!— The Presbyterian. 4 
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From the Congregational Journal. 

‘Te Famtsuep Hanp. 

The writor of the following tale of slnvery, is a Jady 
of great respectability, who bus removed from the suuth 
toa free State; and whose statements are entitled to 
implicit belief. 

In the 'vear 1884 or 5,I left Norfolk, Va, ina 
Jarge schooner bound for New York. One of the 
cabin passengers ‘hada sick child, and no. attendant. 
The second day alter we lett Norfolk, the child ask- 
ed for food ; and 1 offered to. prepare a toast for it. 
For this purpose, I went to the couk’s room, which 
was below the deck, and in going to which, it was 
necessary to:passa quantity of freight, which had 
been put on board at Norfolk. The steward kindly 
assisted me in making the toast, and added a crack- 
er and a cupof tea. With these, on a small waiter, 
was returning tuo the cabin, when in. passing the 

freight, which consisted of boxes, bags, &c., a little 
tawney, famished-looking band was held out from 
between the packages. ‘he skeleton fingers, agi- 
tated by a convulsive movement, were evidently 
reached forth witha view to the food in my pos- 
sesion. Shocked, but not alarmed, by the appara- 
tion, f laid the cracker on tie hand, which was itn-- 
mediately withdrawn. Noone oveer: ed Le transac» 
tion, | went swiftly to the cabin. he sick child 
was gratified with ite meal; and when, iv the after- 
noon, it wanted more, I again offered my services. 
T apologized to the steward for the liberty I was 
taking, in visiting his premises so olten, but pleaded 
the necessity of attending to the little invalid. 
found he was a father, and inquired the names of 
his children, [ brought him presents for them ; and 
so ingratiated mysell ito hisStaver, that T soon had 
free acce<s ty the larder, aod olien iound nice things 
prepared for mysell, as wellas ior the little one i 
the cabin. But whatever | could procure, was di- 
vided with the famished hand, which, to me, lad be- 
come a precious charge. ‘There must have been an 
eye to Walel) my motions. In faucy, 1 could see 
that Oe gleaming av my approach, bucat other umes 
closed in dim despair. 

As all was tranquil on board, it was evident that 
Lalone was aware of the presence of the unseen 
fupitive ; and [humbly returned thanks to God lor 
allowing me the privuedge ot miuistering to the 
wants of tis, bis uutcast, despises, und persecuted 
mage. That the untertunate beng was a siave, | 
doubted nut); ‘but how could IT serve bun, or her, or 

whoever it might ve, effectuaiiy! | knew the jaws 
and usages in such cases. To kiuew tie poor being 
had nothing to hope from the captain and crew of the 
vessel, and tepeaiediy asked myself the agonizing 

questiun, Will there ve avy way of escape? I had 
hoped that we might land in the might, and so under 
favor of da:knesr, the fugitive be enabled to go on 
shure unseen by those on board. 1 determined to 
watch for, and assist the creature, Who had been thus 
providentially consigned tu my care. 

On the sixth day (we having a long passage) I 
found that the poods below, were beim moved, in 
order to come at something which was wauied ; and 
av filled up was the passage, that I could not go be- 
low. My heart seemed tu. die within me, for the 
salety of the sufferer bad become dear tu me. We 
sat duwn to dinner, but the dishes swam belore my 
eyes. I felt that a discovery musttake place. ‘The 
tumbling of the areizht below lad not ceased. Each 
moment Texpected an alarm. Ai length L hearda 
auddey “hollo !’—and all was quiet.—Presently. the 
steward came into the cabin; looking signiticantly 
at the company, and whispered to the captain. ‘The 
captain was carving, but immediately laid down his 
knife and fork, and went.on deck, One ol the pas- 
sengers ivilowed hin, but soon. retured; and ina 
Jauvhing manner informed us that a stranse passen- 
ger had been jound among the trengit. “lt is,” ad- 
ded ic, “a stnaii muiatio bey, Who says lie beiongs 

to Mi. 20 Nortulk. Dhat he had been con- 

ceaed among the jumber, on the wharves, ior two 

weeks, and secreted bimsell in the schooner, the 

night beiore we sailed, He is gomg to New-York 
to find his father, who escaped two years since 

And,” continued he, “he is starved toa skeleton, 
hardly worth carrying back.” Many jokes were pas- 

ged, as 10 the manner otis being renovated, When 

he siowd aga fali ite the hands of los imaster. 

Some tiought ibe vessel must put immediately 
back: Others were of opinion that, as we were 

within eyrbt or ten hourssail ol New York, the trip 
wou.d be made, anatie boy carried back on her re- 

tui, 

‘ne uutortunate chuid uad been brought on deck, 

anu se alliell the catuu iu took at imi. 1. followed 
hee od, alinos? anwiitig to eee bun; and stood some 
(ise OY Loe Companlouw ay, i oraer lo gun strenyth 

for ihe interview. Lthen proceeded forward. As 

soon as he discovered me, a bright gleam pavsed 
over his countenance, and he instantly held out to 

me the same Famished hand! My jeelings were no 

longer to be controlled. ‘Chere stood a child betore 
me, not more than eleven or twelve years of aye, 

oj yellow eomplexion, and sad countenance, nearly 

naked, his back seared with scars, and his flesh 

wasted to the bone. [burst into tears—into Jainen- 
tations; and the jeers of olliers were for a moment 

turned into sympathy. » 
li, however, beganto be suspected that I had 

brought the buy away ; and in that case, the vessel 
must put back, inorder to give me up, also, Butt 
related the circumstances, as they occurred, and all 

appeared satisfied with the truth of my statement, 

I requested that I might be allowed to feed the 
boy, which requert. was gratited ; and I carried hitn 

goine dinner ona plate. He ate voraciousiy; and 

asl stood beside him, he iooked into my face at 
every mouthtul.. ‘There was something contiding i 

his jvok. Woe be lad tinished his meal, as ] took 

the plate, he rubbed his fingers softly on my band, 

and jeaned his head toward me, like a weary child. 

Oh that l could have offered hima place of rest ; 
that Lcou-d have comnforted hin, and provected him ; 

—a helpless child, a feeble Bieta! sufierug, in- 

nocent ‘ad, reserved for bondage, and the torture. 

"Towards evening he was taken below, and | was 

no more allowed to see him, but 1 Jearned that he 
was pulinthe steerape, strongly ound, and that 

the “proper authurilies’ of New York would be con- 

suited ds tu the disposal of him. We came to an- 
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chor during the night, at some distance below the 
city, the captain informing us, in the morning, that 

the veseel had peen forbidden to enter the port with 
aluyitive slave on board. ‘That she must discharge 
her cargo, where she lay, and return with all possi- 
tle dispatch to Norfolk. A boat. was provided to 
carry us up; and T remarked to the captain, that 
there was “yreat ado, about the helpless clild?’ He 
replied, *Tie laws must be obeyed.” 
As L approached the. city, 1] could ynot help ex- 

claiming, “Is this the region, this the soil of buasted 
freedom?” Here, were the child is treated like a 
felon, manacied, anchored fromthe shore, to be sent 
back to slavery and the lash, deprived of fostering 
care, Which even the: brute is allowed to: exercise 
towards its young? Here the slender boy seeks the 
protection of a father—name, dear to helplessness ! 
Does humanity aid him in the search! Nohumanity 
is circumscribed in her operations by laws which 
consign one portion of freedom’s sons and daughters 
to the service, the controli, aud the brutality, of the 
viher. Humanity, looks on then and weeps—Fur- 
ther she cannot do: “the laws must be obeyed.” 

And now, since years have pissed, where is that 
body? Does he stiil live in hopeless bondage ?— 
Are other scars added to those imprinted on his in- 
lant skin? When J.saw him, he appeared innocent 
asachild of freedom. He felt, and suffered, ae a 
cliild of free parents would feel and suffer. [is 
sorruws were touching, as the serrows of a white 
child would have been. Alas! poor youth, from 
me thy fate is hidden. Itliving, thou art etill young : 
but were thy days turned into pages,—what a vol- 
ume tomeet the humble eye !— 

TO DAY :—A HINT FOR A SERMON 

MaRVELLOus are the s'atements put forth by eai- 
culators as to What tour ferilings would oy ths 
time have accomplished, tad they been yisced au 

at coinpound interest at the bertio! Christ. Were 
such a penny-turbing penvy in existence, amd abie 
to tell its own taie, it would 5 

Muake his chronicle av nee us prize, 
As is the cozy bottom eo: . 
With sunken wreck and sumless treasurics. 

A rolling stone, we are told, gathers no moss and 
in case of- Sisyphus, we know the assertion to be 
true; but this ever-urding penny, if Cocker be 
trustworthy, would at ites our preeeut Anne Dom- 

ini, almagt sutice to purchase our habitable ‘globe, 
even were it composed “oi one entire and pertect 
chrysolite’—a tact ot whew d have uo mere doubt, 

than had Piatto; the efficacy of his sinking lund to 
annihilate the nationa: debi in a jew years! Bat al- 
though we pave no metalhe evidence of the nmuracies 
that may be accompushed by the accumulation ol 
money, Wwe have present and tangihle proot of the 
wonders that may be wrought: by the aggregation of 
Time; ferthat most marvelious of all prodimes 'To- 

DAY—!s the astounding result of the one single day 
of Creation, with is compound interest ior six thou- 
sund veurs. 

Lis iost imperial To-pay theretore, is seated. 
outie throne buatup by two miliou one shundred- 
and-ninely thousand days, and inike its footstool for 

twenty-lour times as inany hours! Acting as the 
javhiul subjects and indefatipable subjects of 'To- 

pay, the countiess myriads of the past: generations 

have exterminated monsters, diminished the aces ot 

wild beasts and savages, have advanced civilization, 

dnproved the lertiity of the earth, conquered the 
eiements, and mitistered inten thousands different 
ways to the physical security, conort, and happi- 
ness of their living successors, 

And yetall that God bas done tor man, and man 
for hiniself in'a material sense, during these six 
thousand years, fades into insignificance compared 
with the inappreciable moral legacies which the 
past has bequeathed to the present. All the wisdow, 
experience, investigations, improvements of sixty 

centuries, each adding by conipound interest to the 
treasures it had inherited, are the tree, absolute, 
inahenable property ot 'l'o-pay—not entailed to any 
individual heir—not restricted to any favonred clase, 
but scatiering their precious benefits by d:ffusion of 

intelligence in all directions, upon the: poor as weil 
as the rich, the peasant as well as the prisee. ‘Pru. 

ly, all those who by living ‘To-pay have become 
the heirs of the past, nave euceccded to 4 syendid 
patrimony! Let their pratitade be proportioned to 
their good fortune, especially when they reflect tha: 
they pay no Lepacyeduty bor income-tax on this 
magnificent bequest. 

Aud yet their destiny and position are much less 
majesticalas children of the past, than as the parents 

vithe future, for they have only six thousand year- 
behind, butan eternity before them. And if riches 
have their duiies as well as privieyes, What) an 

awlul responsibility is entailed upon the genera- 
tion inheriting all the moral wealtn that has been 
accumulating since the creation! “Ine chiid’s the 
father of tue man,” and the comparatively young 
world of ‘Lo-pay, Will transmit its charager to the 

adult world of another day. Can there bp a more 
cogent motive for improving the mura) @state we 

have inherited, so that our legacy to posterity may 
exceed that which was. bequeathed to us by anti- 
quity, and that the incalculable numbers!who are 
to come alter’ ux, may nothave reason to reproach 
their ancestors! Let no living man finally pass a- 
way, Without having endeavoured 10 deposit upon 
the aitar of human advancement, and offspring suit- 
able to his means and opportunities. As his efforts 
towards this great and glorious consummation will 
best embalm his memory among his fellow mortals, 
so inay he humbly hope that they will from his sur- 

the Seay, 

est passport to a blissful inumortality. 

MORALITY IN THE PRACTICE OF THE LAW. 

To the Editor of the N.Y. Observer. 

In an interesting article lately publiched in your 
paper A Practical Lawyer laid betore hia brethren 
in the profession, certain rules, that in his judg- 
ment, seem a fit guide to a professing Christian in 
the Practice of the Law. Otier Practicing Lawyers 
entertain somewhat different sentiments, and per- 
haps a comparison of Briefs, ou these points of dit- 
ference, wray have a tendency to bring out and es- 

tablish the true Rule. 
A good maiy years ago, the writer of these lines, 

before the middle time of life, and in a pretty large 

practice, was brought to cousider of his ways, and 

eventually profess himselt a disciple and. follower of 

Christ. ‘he question then came up before the 

mind and conscience. “Cana man Practice Law 

and jive a lite of Holiness.” Alter a careful and 

strict enquiry into the matter, certain results were 

reached, and they were put down on paper, at the 

Line, ax follows : : 
I. If God spares my life, it is my duty, for some 

years to cue, to make the Law my maim secular 
business. 

11. lu every case that is undertaken, the first 

thing is, humbly to ask God to help me in it, and that - 

} may do what ie exactly right in His sight 
lil. Always prepare a case well, and try to have 

at least one or two goud authorities plain on the 

omt, 

IV. Ita point is started suddenly, try and get 
time to examine it, 

V. Lf possible, never try a case till it is well con- 
sidered and understoud. 

Vi. Be punctual at Court. 
VII. ‘I'ry to keep cov! and incderate in all cireum- 

stances. t 

VII. Try, in every way, in my intercourse with 
the brethren, and others, to exhibit the Lrue spirit of 

the gospel, 
Tues» resolutions take for granted the following 

prop. bios. 

‘dha, a a general rules Lawyer ought always to 
exulnine belorehand into the very right and juetice 
of the case. And this mainly for two reasons : 
First. Because one ought not to begin a jrece of 
business, either for himself or for guother, ull he is 

reasonably satisfied he cau go through it without 
doy violence to his conscience ; and second, Bes 
cuuse When a law yer receives a lee, and actually 

cointais hunself, he is apt to think, and honestly 
too, Unit he aad his client are in the right, when of- 

leunines every body else sees dnd knows they are 
both in the wrong. Whehever a lawyer gets up in 
au Court idouse, and tries to make the wrong side 
appear tie right one, hoWever honest he way bean 

i, the tendency always is to let down the standard 
of vital piety, and lo mjaure chiniseli among the by- 
standers. 

But ifa lawyer ust engage in a case instanter, 

as sometunes happens, he must doit with tae dis- 
Ninet understanding that heis to go no. darther i it, 

than he seer it to be right and ionest. 
‘That alawyer ought never to deieat an honest 

claim by raising a technical objection. ‘Vhe , reason 
iwebvieus. ‘he debt. is an lionest one, aud the 
Lawyer knows it. Suppose the Lawyer. liinsell to 
be the deblor, Who will undertake to say it is 
right tor him to avoid the payment of his own hon-,4 
esiuebt by a technical objection! And where , 
the preceptin the Bible that allows a imau ; 
that for another which be cannot honestly do for 
himselt? 

"hat a lawyer ought never to set-up the Statute 
of iunitation to defeat a just‘claim. Itus found by 
long experience in inany ages and countries, to be 
tor the common good, that atter the Japse of a cer- 
tain number of years, the right of ove manto sue 
another ought to be barred. ‘The law presumes, 
that after so Jong a tine the debt has been paid, and 

that the evidence of payment has been lost by time 
and accident. That is the reason of the Law. 

But suppose the debt is really not paid, and the cli- 
ent and his Lawyer both know it. Can i be possi- 
ble that the religion of the Bible will allow either 
thé client, in hig own person, or the Lawyer in his 
behalf, to interpose such a bar, and detraud the man 
of his honest debt? Waat cise cau such a thing be 
than moral prostitution ? 

That a Christian Lawyer cannot aid in procuring ‘ 
a divorce tor any other cuyee than that specitied by 
our. Saviour. The reason 
Christian the law of Curist is paramount to all other 

laws. An able judge, a protessur of religion, was 

ounce asked, “How co you pet along in granting these 
divorces !” “lt is a forced matter,’’ said he, “every 
tune 1 take up the Bible, it opeus to that very spot.” | 
It Was a saying of Lord Hour, tut though Parlia- | 

nent can do no wrong, yet it can do several things 

that look pretty odd. But where the Statutes of the 
Jord, and the Statutes of inan, really come into col- 

vision, how cana Christian hesitate to do his duty ! 
If it be objected that these rules are too strict, and 

that a Lawyer, if he foilows them, wiil lose his bu- 
siness; the answer is at hand—you must count the 
cost. lt the Lorp be Gop, ioilow Hr; but if Beal, 
then follow hin, It is necessary that a inan shoul 
dea Christian. It is not necessary lor hin to be a 
Liwyer. 

oundations Let a Lawyer steadfastly adliere tu 
tie strictest rules of integrity and unprigttuess and 
ne will soon tind himeel! in the path of ealety. Dis. 
honest cases may pass by his dour, but honest ones 
will come in their places ; and the turther le pro- 
uresses in the way of duty, the brighter wii) be his 
prospects. He has the promise of One who will nev. 
er disappoint him.—Seek first the knigdom of God 
aul his righteousness, and all these things shall be ad- 
ded unto you. 

ANOTHER PracricaL Lawyer. 

BELLS. 

‘Bells are made of mixture of about three parts of 
copper to one of tin, and sometimes a portion of silver, 

according to the shape and size the bell is to be. 
They are cast in moulds of sand—the melted metal 
being poured into them. 

‘The parts of a bell are—its body, or barrel; the 
clapper, within side ; and the linkk, which suspends 
it. from the top of the bell. 

‘The thickness of the edge of the beil is usually 
one fifleenth of its diameter, and its height twelve 
tines ite thickness. 

The sound of a bell arises from a vibratory mo- 
tion of its parts, like that of a musica) string. ‘lhe 
stroke of the clapper drives the parts struck away 
fron the centre, and the meta! of the bell being elas- | 
tic, they not only recover themselves, but even 
spring back a little nearer to the ceutre than they 
were belore struck by the clapper. ‘Thus the cir- 
cumference of the bell undergoes alternate changes 

is obvieus.—With a | 

But such objections are really without | Ob) ) 

of figure, and gives that tremulous motion to the air, 
in which sound consists, 

The sound which the metal thus gives, arises not 
eo much from the metal itself, as from the form in 
which it is made, A Jump of beli-motal gives little 
or nosound; but, cast intoa bell, it is strickly mu. 

sical. A piece of lead, which is not at all a senoroug 
body, if moulded into proper shape, will give sound, 
which therefore, arises from the forin of the object, 

The origin of bells is not known ; those of a sinalj 
size are very ancient. Among tng Jews it was or- 

dered by Moses, tlrat the iower wart o! tie biue robe, 
which was worn by the high priisi, suould be adorn. 
ed with pomegranates and goid vbetis, wmtermixed at 
equal distances. 

Among Christians belis were first employed to 
call together religious congregations, for which pur. 
pose runners had been employed before. Atterwarda 
the people were assembled together by little pieces 
of board struck together, hence called sacred ‘buards ; 
and, lastly, by bells. 

Paulinus, bishopof Nola, ia Campania, is said to 
have first introduced church bells, in. the fourth cen- 
tury. In the sixth century they were used in con- 
vents, and were suspended on the roof of the church, 
ina frame. Inthe eight century an absurd custoin 
of baptizing and naming bells began; after this they 
were stipposed to clear the air from the influence of 
evil spirite. 

Church bells were, probably, introduced into Eng. 
land) soon after their invention. They are men- 
tioned hy Bede, about the close of the seventh cen- 
tury. In the East they came into use inthe ninth 
century. 

In the former times it was the custom for people to 
build immense monasterus, and to apply their wealth 
in ornamenting their places of worship. ‘I'he same 
spirit made them vie with each other in the size of 
their bella. The preat bell of Moscow, cast in 1658, 
in the reignof the Empress Anne, is computed to 
weith 443, 772 lbs. 

Bells are of great service at sea during a very 
dark night, or thick fog ; they are kept, in such cas. 
es, constantly ringing. Near the bell Rock light- 
house, in England, as a warning to the mariner in 
fous or dark weather, two large bells, each weighing 
1200 Ibs. are tolled day and night, by the same ma- 
chinery which moves the lights, by which means 
ships keep offthese dangerous rockr. 
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MONROVIA, LIBERIA, FEBRUARY 29th, 1844. 
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THE COLONIAL COUNCIL. 
I'he Colonial Council assembles on the first Monday 

in the ensuing month. It hus beew said there is little 
tu be done; and alreudy it has been determined by 

some how long the session. should continue. While we 
think no time should be needlessly consumed—as time 
in this case is truly’ money—we ure fixed in the opinion 
that hasty legislation, will nine. times in ten be found 
uselese if not pernicious legislation. Hitherto we have 

drifted along in the wake ofsome of the Ameriean legis. 

latures.x—Euch succeeding session going might and main 

into a repenling of all'the preceeding one hud dones 

with as much zeal and ergerness us if the existence of 

the country depended on a clearing of the statute book : 

when perhaps only 8 cursory thought had been given 

as to what was to be substituted in the place. Human 

laws in the witure of things will ever be found imperties. 

Human sagacity can, never contrive to meet critici!{y 

al] the varivus shades anid the endless!y varying com. 

plexity of cases that will arise. ‘The most that can be 

dune is to lie down general rules upon the bread basis 
of equity. The incapability of human laws to apply 

to specific cases was long ago discerned ‘and gave rise 

to the maxim summum jua summa injuria. 
Unmindful of thia fact, men finding the imperfection 

of existing provisions, have, as though a positive benctit 

necessarily resulta from change, listened with a grenter 

eazerness to repeal, than witha solicitude to remedy 

the defective regulation. Although we (the coloni! 

levislature from its first institution will be underatuod)—- 

have just commenced our apprenticeship in the art vu; 

making laws, we have advanced rapidly—at Jenst in - 

‘that branch of the business that wind up with **shall be 

and the same is hereby repealed.” 
We would not however, in these admonitary hints be 

understuod ag expressing an opinion that na change can 

be advantageouly made in the laws of the colony. That 

were indulging too much complacency. ‘The growing 

condition of the colony—our rapidly extending commerce 

—the enlargement of our territorial borders will svon 

imperiously demand provisions and regulations to the 

wont of which we are only just now, begining to awake. 

One sudject however demands the immediate atten. 

tion of the colonial legislature. And thatis the wretched.’ 

ly contrived judiciary system. 

The Colonial Council assembied on the 4th March, 

in the neat and commodious rouin prepared as u perm. 

nent place of meeting of the Legislature, over the cuurt 

room in the new Court House. Fruin the gpirit mani 

fested by some, and the knuwn ability of others of the 

members we augur something beneficial. 

Governor Roberts delivered the Annual Message. It 

is an able and interesting documeyt, and dues great 

eredit tu its uuthor, tis to be published. It will man- 

ifest what every Liberian must be proud of; ‘that our 

trade, our sirength und our population are all on the 

udvance. 
Dipti pice : pans 

Missionary Exploration. On the 23d instant Rev, 

Mr. Seys Superintendant of the M. BE, Mission—accom- 

panied by Rev. Messrs E. Johnsen—Russel and Ste 

veng, lelt this place for a towerin the Goruh Country: 

A: lurge concourse of citizens assembled with them it 
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‘vhe store of J. B. Mc Gill Esq. where prayers were to 

be offered up for the success of the expedition. Rev. 

Mr. Herrine led the exercise. The scene was truly sol. 

emn and affecting. Directly afterward the gentlemen 

stepped into the buat and she moved off from the wharf
. 

The party ws joined at White Plains by Rev. Mr. 

Wilson. It ia the intention to proceed through -the 

Gorul as far as Bosons—We wish them success. 

eS 

ANOTHER TRESSPASS. 

A foreigner is said to have landed a4 considerable 

amount of goods at Little Bassa for the purpose as ale 

Jeged of trading with the natives. Shall thie be allowed? 

Phe pretext of trading with the natives is entirely too 

frivolous. First because the act of landing goods there is 

9 direct infringement of our laws, in our own territory : 

and secondly because under this cover any emotnt of 

every description of goods zuay be introduced into the 

pottlements. 
— $$$ 

BUILDINGS. 

The number of buildings at present going in the cole 

only as well as thoge undergoing repairs added to the 

umber in contemplation of being built or repaired is 

Butone thing we would say to those 

If you would spare yourself vex- 

ation and your pocket loss, be ware of building with 

wood unless you can a8 government house is, fix it on 

a rock. ese Bug-a-Bug Termates domorum will o
n- 

ly eat down a8 fast as you can put Up. Indeed it has 

become a matter of speculation, whether rock or mortar 

ia proof against them!!! The theives will work away 

under cover of an outside shell, and as coon ss discov. 

cred, down they skulk into the -cells they have formea 

under the foundation. 

truly cheering. 

who wish a domicil. 

a $ d 

As our paper was not issned on the Gay appointed, we 

have in‘our notice of the meeting of the council ventured 

~ ty trench alittle upon the month of March. 

eS AF ER eae 

Dratn or tue Rev. W. G. CrockER. 

ae subject of this notice lings for many years labour- 

ed in this field of missionary enterprise, as ® devuted 

nnd persevering minister. A residence of six years in 

this climate employed in the sedentary work of acquiring 

the language, and writing, and Wwansladog hooks for the 

gchool go impaired his general health and weakened bis 

constitution, that a voyage tu his native country Amer- 

iea was regarded indiepensably necessury- He embark. 

ed iu 1841.—Qn bis arrival lune he was so far prostra- 

ted and continued in so low a state thata return 

Africa was pronounced by all highly imprudent. For 

mouthe he lay ina perfectly hopeless atate. Suddenly 

atter yeurs of illness, hig powers ralliea and seemed 9 

yevive.— With the return of health came also 6 desire 

tooreturn to his labours. He embarked tor this place== 

Janded here the 25th 

of that day and the next evening died about 7 v’clock- 
inst., preached on the afternoon 

Mr. Crocker was gecompanied by his wife to whom 

he wus married*only a tew, duys before he left home. 

Must heartily do we eyinpathise with her: in her sudden 

yod severe bereavement, 

ed bk ULAR YY. 
FOR TLL LIBERIA HERALD 

Diep at Monrovia, on ‘Thursday the 4th day 

of January 1844,.Mrs Diana James, consort 

ut Mr. Moore James; aged 23 years and 24 

‘Jays. 
While reviewing the melancholy catalogue 

ufthose, who thoagh slumbering in the grave 

have left speaking vecords of their worth, we 

rarely observe aname so peculiarly calculated to 

excite the tenderest sympathies of the heart, and 

w awaken the réflectious of the living, as the 

subject of these few remarks. — 

\When blooming youth perishes before our 

vyes, and decrepit age gently slides into the 

rave, the poignancy of grief yields in a measure 

tu the reflection, that the loss of the former can 

be estimated only by a few acts of usefulness 

while that of the latter proclaims the inevitable 

lot of nature. But when the vigour of life is 

torn from the full exercise of Benevolence, when 

the tongue that spake only to delight and to con- 

sole, and the hand that was want to scatter peace 

and blessing, and smooth the rugged paths of life, 

are stiffened by death, we can find no consola- 

‘tion, but what flows from a recollection of vir- 

‘tues, anda conviction that they now enjoy their 

reward. Mrs. James inherited great powers 

from nature, and her mind was enriched by judi- 

cious cultivation. In the various spheres in 

which she was called to move, she exhibited 

strength ofunderstanding, and suavity of heart. 

‘Aga teacher of the Sabbath School, connected 

‘with the Providence Baptist Church, her la- 

bours were uniform and abundant. Elevated 

by feelings above those cold maxims, that chill 

the warmth of friendship by the affectation of 

dignity, the softness of her manners and easy con- 

versation gained her many friends. ‘To unspot- 

ted practical morality, she united the purity of 

vital religion. With a deep sense of truths of 

christianity, sheexplained its precepts by prac- 

4ice andinculcated the duties of life by one un- 

interupted display of religious sincerity, and a 

constant flow ofcharitable affections. She was 

a christian, not merely in the correctness of un- 

derstanding and truth of speculation; but in ac- 
tivity toobey the mandates of our Saviour and 

toexemplity, in a pure and moral life; the high 
and solemn duties he enpoints. 

By suchan example, all around ber Wage ib- 

4 ta Senseo ——— 
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structed.—With such an assemblage of virtues, 
it is needless to add, she died leaving few able 

to appreciate her virtues, but all deeply and sin- 
cerely lamenting her departure. 

Yes She's gone to that sad bonne, 
_ From which no travellers return, 

Where tears are wiped away— 

The grave—where joys and sorrows Coase, 
And noisey tumults sink to peace, 
Where “Sol” witholds his ray. 

Where she nor sees the falling teare, 
Nor plaints of lov’d relatione heare, 

Ot husband, children, sire ; 
Rut wafted through the realms of light, 

On airy winge she takes her flight, 
Where breaths the trembling lyre. 

Mid Angel spirits of the blest, 
She there enjoys eternal reat, 
Warm'd in her Maker's ray, 

:There lost in bliss she feels that heaven, 
To virtuous souls forever given 
Amid perpetual day. 

————— 

SELECTED EXTRACTS. 

A Texas Joxer.—Some three years ayo we copied 
the following sterling bit of tun from the “Texas 
Morning Stary’ published at Houston. It lately tell 
in our way | ,and we were so tickled upon read- 
ing it once mug, that we deterinined to start it tor 
a second h Ve will take no emall odds that in 
three mont nme it will have been re-published in 
half the newspapers in the country: 

. Aquatic Scenery—During the hardest of the 
storm the day beiore yesterday, we took a lounge 
down to thé steamboat Ianduyr; while standimg on 
the brink of a deep vully that emptied ite torrent of 
water into the bayou, our attention was attracted to 

the bottow of the wully, where a drunken Joafer was 
stemming the torrent, hoding on to a root-last: an- 

chored in the bank. le poor fellow, not knowing 

any one wag near hit, was combatting hie fate mat. 
fully, and in calculating his chances of escape, gave 
utlerauce to the following: 

“Haynt this a orful sitivation to be placed in, no- 
how? If wos a-sieatnboat, a rail, or a wood-pile, 

I'd be better worth fifty cents on the dollar than 
I'l) ever be again. Uniess I’m a gone care now, 

there hayit no truth in jrenology. L’ve weighed a!! 
the chauces now like a pineral, and find ouly two 

that bears inmy favor; the first is askunk hole io 

crawl into, and the second a special iuterpersition 

of Providence; and the.best chance of the two Is Fo 

slim, if L only had the change, I'd give a premium, 
for the ekunk hole—them's my. sentiments. If] 
could be a mink, a inuskiat, or a water snake, tor 
about two months, perhaps I wouldn’t moun! the 
first stump t’other side of the Bio, and flap my wing# 
and crow over everiastin’ lile, skientifically preser- 

vated. But what’s the use holdin’ on this ruot ! 
there haynt no skunk hole in these ere diggins; ‘he 
water 1s gitting taller about a foot, and-if my nove 
was ae long as kingdom come, it wouldn't stick out 
much LONGER. i . f 

“Oh, Jerry! Jerry! you’re a gone eucker, andT 
guese your marin don’t know you're out; poor wo- 
man! won’t she cry the glasses out of her specta- 
cles when she hears her darlin’ Jerry has got ihe 
whole of Bufferlo Bio tor his coffin? What a pity 
"tig some philanthropic, or member of the humane 
society, never had foresight enough to build a house 
over this gutter, with a steam engine to keep out 
the water! If they’d done it in-time, they might 

have had the honor and gratification of saving the 
life of a teller being ; but it’s all day with you, Jerry, 
and a big harbor to cast anchor in. It’s too bad to 
go off in this orful manner, when they knows J ol- 
lers hated water ever since [ was big enough to know 
*twant Whiskey. I tee] the rovt givin’ way, and since 
I don’t kuow a prayer, here's a bit of Watt's Doxol- 
oger, to prove I died a christian : 

“+On the bank where drooped the willer. 
Long time ago.’” 

Before Jerry got to the conclusion he was wash- 
ed into the bayou, within a few leet of a large flat 
that had just started tor the steamboat; his eye 
caught the prospect of deliverance, and he changed 
the burden of his dirge into a-thrilling ery of “Ileave 
to! passenger overboard and sinking, with a belt tuil 

of specie | the man what saves me makes his for- 
tune !”? Jerry was fished ashore by a darkey; and to 

show his gratitude, invited Quashey “to go up to the 
groggery and liquor.” 

DIaLoUGE BETWEEN TWO STREET LoUNGERS.— 
**Wien aleiler’s any sort ofa teiler,’ said Nicholas, 

“to be ketched at home, is like bein, a mouse ina 

wire trap. They poke sticks in your eyes, squirt 
cold water.on our nove, and show you to the cat. 

Common people, Billy—low, onery, common people, 

can’t make it out when natur’s raised a gentleman 
in the tamily—a yentieman all complete, ony the 

money’s been torgot. Ii 4 man won’t work all the 
tine, day in and day oul—it he emokes by the fire, 

or Whietles.out o/ the winder, the very gals bump 

agin him, and eay—Get out of the way, oaf! Now 

what 1 say is this—if people has’nt had genteel 

fotchin’ up, you can no more expect ‘em to behave 

as is they had been fotch up genteel, than you kin 

make good segars out of a broom handle.” 
«That area fact,’ ejaculated Billy Hunkere, with 

emphagis, for Billy had experienced in his tie 

treatinent at home somewhat similar to that coin- 

plained of by Nicholas Notlikine. 
« ‘But Billy, my con, never mind, and keep not’a 

letting’ on,’ continued Nollikins, and a beam of hope 

irradicated his otherwise saturnine countenance : 

‘the world’s a railroad, and the cars is comir,—all 

we'll have todo is to jump in, chalked tree. There 

will be time—something must happen. Rich widders, 

wre about yet though they aresnapped up 6o fast. 

Rich widows Billy, are special providences, as iny s.1d 

bose used tosay when he broke his nose in the entry, 

set here like rafts to pick up deservin’ chaps when 

they cant awin no longer, When you've bindown 
tivyst, Billy, and are jist off agin, then comes the 

widder a fluatin’ along. © Why, spatter-docks is noth- 

in’ to it, and a widder is the beet of life preservers, 

whet a inan is most a cases like you and me.’ 
“Well, I’m not perticular, not l, uor never was. 

ne 
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ll take.a widder, for my part, ifshe’s got the mint 

drope, and never ask no questions. I’m not protd 
never wag harrystocratie—T drinks with any body, 
sidsmokeéa all the cigars they yave me. What's 
he nseof bein’ struck up stiffy ! It’s my _ principle 
tthut ‘other folks are nearly as good as me, if they’re 
net constables or oldermen, ! can’t stand them 
‘sort.’ 

“‘No, Biily,’ said Nollikine, with an encouraging 
amile, ‘uo, Billy, such indiwidooals as them don’t 
know human nature’—but, as T was goin’ to gay, if 
there happens to be a short crop of widders, why 
can’t somebody leave ué a fortune ? That will be as 
well, if not better. Now look here--what’s easier 
than this? P’in standin’? on the wharl—the rich man 
tries to pet aboard of the steamboat—the nigyers 
push him off the plank—in I goes, ca-plash, 

“The oig ventleman isn’t drownded, but he might 

have been drownded but for me, if -he had a bin, , 
where’s the use of his money then? So he gives 
ine as much as [wantnow, and a great deal more 
when he defurcts riggler, accordin’ to Jaw and the 
oractice of civilized nations. You eee-—-that’s the 
way the thing works. I’m at the wharf every day 
—can’t afford to lose the chance, and t begin to wish 

the old chap would burra about-comin’ along. What 
can keep ban ?? | tr ; 

“Tf it’dd come to the same thing in the end, re- 
marked Billy Hunkers, ‘I’d rather the niggers would 
push the oid man’s little boy in the water, if it’s all 
the sameto him. ‘Them fat old fellere are so hea- 
vy when they’re ekeered, and hang on so, why I 
might be drownded before I had time to go to bank 
with the cheer! But what’s the use of waitin? 
Couldn’t we shove ’em in syme wat afternoon our- 
selves! Who'd know ina crowd !’” 
or ee io << - 

From The North Ainerican. 

——— 

SHOHT RIDES IN AN AUTHOR'S OMNIBUS. 

“It is worthy of remark,” says Vico (in the “Sci- 
euza Nuova,”) “that in all languayes, the greater 
part of the expressions relative to imanimate things 
are either derived by metaphor trom different parts 
of the human body, or trom human sentiments and 

passions.—Hlence the word head tor #exnnat or coi- 

nenceiment=-nouth lorany openiig—the deeth of a 
plough, ola rake, of a saw, ol a coub--a lunggue ol 
iandeetue gorge ol a mountan—a handful tor asinall 
nunber—ihe arm of ariver—the heart tor the centre 

--the veins of a mine—the dowels of the earth—the 
flesh of a truit--the whistling ot the wind==the #ur- 

mur ol the waves—the groaning of any opject be- 
neath a greet weivht.” 

‘The Romans used tht phrases “sitire ngros, la- 
borare fructus, luxuriari sepetes :”? and the Italians 
say, “audar inamorele piante, andar in pazzia le viti 
—lagrinare gli orna;” while they apply to inam- 
juate objecis: the Words, “troute, spalie, vcchi, barbe, 
collo, yambay piede, pianta.” 
We lave already said that inorant man takes 

himeelt tor the ruleol the universe: in the above 
examples, he iuakhes an entire world of linnselt. 
Man, in lactg Sranstorins hineeit into all objects 
vuth by intelligence, and hy the want of intelligence, 
aid perhaps the second axiom is more true than the 
first, since in the exercise of his undersiajding be 
stretches his mind to reach and embrace objects ; 
whereas, I the privation of intellivence, he takes 
all there objects outof himselt. 

Hence the received notion that man is a micro- 
copm or jittle world, aud thatthe body natural may 
be compated to the bedy politic. Nor have: we 
been content Wil fashioning an outward worid from 
our mward ones but as God made man in his own 
inage, so have certain jawatical men presumed to 
create a Deny atier them own form and fashion, 
Which is generally the worst they could have. se- 
ected. wwery ove is more or less a little worldty 
himself; andi this fusion, or contusion of the out- 
ward and visible with the inward and spiritual, 
most people are apt to identify themselves with ex- 
terna! Gmeci especially if they bear reference to 
their own immediate habits, callings, or productions ; 
a natural tendency which receives illustration from 
the beggar, recorded by Matthews, who hobbled 
about the streets, exctaiming, uf 

“Please to buy a penn’orth of matcties of @ poor 
old man all made of dry wood.” 

FLEAS. 

Achatterbox ran about the town of Bath, warning 

his frieuds against ever sleeping at the Golden Lion, 
where he had been most grievously bitten by fleas. 

“You remind me,” said one ofthe parties thus ac- 

dressed, “ofthe punishment threatened by Horace 
tothe man who should attack tin. 

“File-bii, et insignis tota cantabitur urbe.” 
When tie late Lord Erskine, then going the cir- 

cuit, wus asked by his landlord how he had slept, he. 
replied, 4 

“Union is strength, a fact of which some of your 
iuinates seém to be unaware; for had the tleas 
been unanimous last vight, they might have pushed 
me out of bed.” 

“Fleas!” exclaimed Boniface, affecting great as- 
tonishment, “Il was not aware that I had a single 
one inthe house.” 

“I don’t believe you have,” retorted hjs lordship, 
“they are allinarried, andhave uncommonly large 
tamilies !” 

STATE YYRAMIDS. 

“It may be taken as a governing principle in all 
civil relations, thet the strung and the rich will con- 
Ninue to grow stronger and richer, and the feeble 
and the poor more weak and ‘impoverished. until 
the first become until to rule or the last unable any 
lonyer to endure. ‘This is the segret of the down- 
fall ot ail statesthat have crumbled’ beneath their 
vn abuses, and Leuce the. uecessity of widening the 
foundations of society, according to the imcreased 

Weight that they are required to support. A pyrau 
id, surmounted with a statue, whether crowned or 

not, should be the emblein of a commonwealth.” 
Despotic estates resemble a pyramid reversed, 

which the weakest assaults may topple down: and 
lew things are more weak, wotwithstanding its up- 

parrent strength, than absolute power. It has .no 
supporters, no delence—for the tyrant ia ever with- 
out triende—and he who has no law for others, can- 
hot expect any for himself. Hence the tyrannicide 

among the uncienty was alwaye honoured ae # patriot. 

a - a o. - — eRARNM 

The modern civilized world is perhaps leas govern 
ed by constitutions and ministers than by. publie 
opinion, which -& free. press where it exiata, doof 

elevates info a especies of omnipotence, It, thete- 
fore, there he any truth inthe dictum thatthe »0@ 
populiia the va Dei, the enlightened Europes 
states, to far as they are self-coverned, are.teligious- 
ly governed, and. approximate to thecondition of the 
Jewish theocracy before the time of Saul. 

HOPE. Fae Ee Atys 

Hope is like-a poplar beside.a river-—-undetmind” 
ed by that which feede it—or like a butterfly, ctush’ 
ed by bejug caught—or like a fox-chase, of which 
the pleasure. is in the pursuit—or like: revenge, - 
which is generally converted into disappointment of 
remorse a8 s00N ag it is, accomplished—or like 4 
will-o’-the-wisp, in running after which, through 
poo's aud and puddles, youare not likely tu catch 
any thing—buat a cold, 

TIB-BITS AND’ DAINTIES. 

Snail soup was once regarded in Europe as 6 
delicate dish.. In some parts of the West In- 
dies and South America, the guana, a species 
of lizard, is devoured with much gusto, and we 
can testify that it is indeed a well flavoured vi- 
and. The hunters of North America rejoice 
when they can feast on a‘ buffalo’s Juimp, e 
moose’s mufler, a bear’s paw, org beaver’s tail. 
Birds’ nests are considered ediblé luxuries, and 
command enormous prices in China; where also. 

dogs and cats are ordinary food, and it is affirm- 
ed by Dr Solander and Sir Joseph Banks, that 
dog’s flesh is remarkably, sweet and delicious. 
At Rome, camels’ heels were the choicest tid-— 
hits for an epicure’s tooth Whales’, tongues 
ranked among the delicacies feasted on.in the 
middle century by Europeans. The Catire eats 
his lion for food, and the traveller Bruce among 
them, ate his lion steak with great relish. At 
Rio Janeiro, an ordinary dish is a monkey pie ; 
and the head of the ape is left to appear above 
the crust for ornament, inthe style of the feet 
in our pigeon pie-—Boston Journal. 

MARINE LIST. 
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PORT OF MONROVIA. _ 
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ARRIVALS. ‘ 

Jan. 25. Am. brig Frances Lord, J. R. Brown mas 
ter, from the leeward: pussengers, Rey. Mr Hazel. 
hurst, and Rev. Mr. Kelly Roman. Catholic Priest. 
«4 Col. Schooner Pedler, Wim, 

from the leeward. 
« 98. Col. sloop 

Jones master, 

Young master from Sine. 
Col. sleep, Gabriel, J. Sinith master, trom 

the leeward, 
Qh 

Feb. 1. 
Bristol. 

Aun. tig ——.—————masier, from Salem. 
; , ° 

British big Englishman, Dyer masicr, trom 

3. Col. sloop Nathan Bangs, G. Ainmons mae. 
ter, from the leewurd, { 

«4... Col. sloop Gabriel J. Smith master, from 
Junk: passenger, Mr. H. Shackelford, 

« 97. Col. Schooner Regulus, G. E. Carroll maa 
ter. from the leeward 

47. Atm. schooner Edward Burley, Burke mae. 
ter, from Salem, Mass. Ve cen : 

« 9y. Am, big Frances Lord Brown master, from 
Sierra Leone: passeugcrs, Mrs D. Johnstone and daugh- 

oe a French schouner Curious, Luuriest master, 
from Goree. . 

21. 
burg. : , " i 

22. Col. sloop Cobbler——muster, from Grand 
Bussa: pnesenzers, Hon. Stephen A. Benson, and 
Rey. John. Day. i 

«94, Am barque———Hunt inasier, from Salem ; 
passengers, Rev. Mr., W. Crocker and lady, and two, 
other Missionaries. : . 
«4 United States, Brig Porpvise, Lieutenane 

Craven. Commanding fronr the Jeeward. 

« 95. British schooner ——master, fiom 

the leeward. ; 
ray “ 

Dutch brig-——,——= inuster, from Ham. 

Col, Cutter J, J. Roberts, H. Boston master, 
trom the leeward. $cayist ; 

« 26. Hamburg Barque —_—,——— master, from 

Sierra Leone. i thes , 

uo HLM. C. M. Brig L. Eglantine, Victor 
Yance. Commanding from the windward, . + 

+ 99. Col sloop Young ‘master, from Sinoe. 

DEPARTURES 

Jan. 27. Am. brig Frances Lord, J. R. Brown mas., 

ter, for Sierra: Leone: passengers, Rev, Mr, Hazelhurst,, 

and Mrs. D. Johnstone and daughter, 

«> Am. varque Rhoderick Dhu, Sims master, 

for the leeward. 
“ ft 

leeward. 
“ “ 

Am. brig ee oe master, for tbe: 

Am. barque Latrobé; Allen master, for Bal, 

timore : passengers. from this place, Rev. G. S. Brown, 

and Mr. Wm. Curl, from Cape Palmas, Major 

Anthony D. Woods, and Rev. Mr. Kelly, Roman Cath 

olic Priest. : 

«© 30. Col. sloop Gabriel, J. Smith master, fot 

Junk. , : Weevil 

« 3). Aun. brig Northumberland, —— master, foo 

the leeward. tain 

Feb. 2. Col. sloop J. J. Roberts, H. Boston master, 
for the leeward. Z 

4, Col. sloop——Young master, for Sinoe. 

«6, Col. schooner Pedler, Wm. Junes master, 

tur the leeward. we . 

« 8. Col. sloop Gabriel, James Henry masier, 

for the leeward, Shneint 

«© 9. British brig Englistman, Dyer master, for the 

ijeeward: passengers to Cape Palnias, Mrs. R. Moora, 

Mra. M. BE. McGill, Mre, M. Benedict, and: Mrs. A. 

Burns, tind Mr. Jacksan. .+ 

‘ae V1. Hamburg galliotte 

Leone. : ‘, ' ' ‘ 

“14, Col, eloop Economy, owned by Warhef and 

James; Jumes master, for the leeward, : 

«Col. sloop Nathan Bangs, G. Ammons mas 

ter, for the leeward. Vaca 

. Col. schooner Regulus, 
the leeward. 

« 99. French schooner 

fur the leeward, ¢ 
« 27,..H. M..C. M. Brig L. Eglantine, Victor 

Yunce Comununding for the leeward. 

master, forSietta 

G. EB, Carroll master, for 

Curious, Lauriest master, 
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POETRE WY. 

@DE TO PEACE. 

Come, ‘peace of mind, delightful guest! 

Return and make thy downy nest, 

Once more in this sad heart; 

——— 

Nor riches I nor power pursue, 

Nor hold forbidden joys in vid j 

We therefore need not part. 

Where wilt thou dwell, if not with me, 

From avarice and ambition (ree, 
. . 

And pleasure’s fatal wiles ? 

From whoin, alas! dost thou prepuro 

Thé sweets that I was wont to share, 

The banquet of thy emiles? 

The great, the gay, shall they partake 

The heayen that thou alone cans’t make * 

And wilt thou quit the stream 

That murmurs through the dewy mead, 

The grove and the sequestered shed, 

To bea guest with them? 

For thee I panted, thee I prized 

Your thee I gladly stritied 

Whate'er I loved before , 

And shall I see thee start uway, 

And helpless, hopeless, hear thee gay 

Farewell, we mect no more? (Cowper. 
——————————————————— 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Ditemma—Logical—a verbal check-mate.—Aris- 

totle wiehing to refute the opinion of Protagoras, 
who maintained that there was nothing true in the 
world, argued thus :—“Your proposition is either 
true or false; if it is false we are not of course, 

bound to believe it: if it istrue, there is sucha 

thing as truth in the world, and consequently your 

proposition is false.” These clinches were once in 

great favour with the eophists and logicians, but they 

were never worth the paine bestowed upon them, 

and have deservedly fallen into oblivion. The puz- 
zling inetance given | Jobnson’s Dictionary urder 

the word Dilemmna, is recorded by Apuleius, as well 
as by Aulus Gallius in his Attic Nivhts, Our spe- 
cia) pleading is the last remnant of these verbal 
uibbles, and the sooner it is exploded the better. 

‘he age of words is passing away, as wellas the 

impostures and delusions to which they gave species 
of sanction. Injustice, delay, and robbery will uo 

longer be called law ; tithes and bishoprics, Christi- 
anity ; rotten boroughs, representation; negro sla- 
very, a mild and happy servitude ; or public wrougs, 

private rights. In exploding these verbal frauds it 

should be well understood that they may be. still 

practised, if we can reduce the great enemy of man- 
kind to a non plus, in imitation of the wily friar, who 
sold his sould to him upon condition that all his debts 
should be paid. Money was supplied in abundance, 
unti] he was extricate from his difficulties ; but 
when Satan caine toclaimn the soul that was due to 

him, the friat answered, “Begonet thou swindler! 
If Lowe the anything, J ain not vet out of debt, and 
if I do not owe thee anything, why dost thou trouble 

me ?” 
Shrewed and quickwitted was the reply of the 

miser, who on being requested by a deryish to prant 

hina a favour, said, “On one condition } will do what. 

ever you require.”"—“What is that !’—“Never to 
ask me for any thing.” 

Dinner—A meal taken at supper time; formerly 
considered a means of enjoying suciely, and there- 
fore moderate in expense, and frequent in occur- 

renve ; now given to display yoursell, not to gratily 
your friends ; and inhospitably rare, because it is 
foolishly extravagant. 

John Bulwer, a quaint: writer of the seventeenth 

century, especially recommends the following three 
dinuer ruies:—Stridor dentium—Altum silemtium 
—Rumor gentium; which has been humourously 
translated, “Work for the jaws—A sileut pause— 
Frequent Ha—has !” 

Discretine—Military.—That subordination which 
is maintained upon the continent by the hope of dis- 
tinction, in England by the fear of the cat-o'-nine- 
tails. Nothing is so reluctantly abandoned by des- 
pote, whether kings, pedagogues, officers, or mayis- 
trates, as any oppressive cruelty, which they imagine 
to be connected with the maintenance oj their au- 
thority. A tyrant not only gratifies his matignity, 
but saves all trouble of argument or proper manage- 
ment, by the use of the whip, which may account! 
for the disgraceful floggings still so prevalent in our 
schools, army and navy. This remnant of a barba- 
rous age must soon pass away, and if our flogpings 
disciplinarians would pass away at the same tine, 
we ehould all be gainers by their lose. The cat-o’- 
nine-taile must have as many lives as tails, or it ue- 
ver could have lasted so long. 

GovrrnmENT—According to Milton, it should be 
the first object in a representative cominonwealth, 
“To make the people fittest to choose, and those 
chosen fittest to govern.” According to the Con- 
servatives, the.people should be defrauded, as much 
as possible, ef the elective franchise, in order that 
an oligarchy may the more easily defraud them of 
everything elne. A‘despotie government is an in- 
verted cone, resting ypon a’ point, and liable to be 
toppled down by the smallest movement. A popu- 
Jar government is a pyramid, the firmest and most 
enduring of al] forms. ‘ 

Government, aga science, has by no meana kept 
pace with the advancement of other arts. ft inight 
be.expected, that legislatures, like individuals, al- 
though headstrong, violent, and passionate, in the 
outset of their career, would become mild, moderate, 
and wise in their old age ; but experience does not 
justify thie inference. Inhuman nature, there are 
two leading principles, or motives of conduct,—the 
hope of reward, and the fear of punishment; but 
most governments either address themselves exclu- 
sively to the latter, or if they bring the former into 

operation, they begin at the wrong end, showering 
titles, ribands, emoluments, honours, and distinctions 

i upon the upper classes, who should be tauplit to 

———————— eee 
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| serjous, because it sets us thinking. 
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consider virtue as its own reward, while the lower 
orders are only attempted to be influenced bv pains, 
enalties, and terror. 
Were the art of government left to its official 

functionaries, it would probably be stationary, even 
in England ; but it is fortunately pushed forward on 
the road.of improvement. by public opinion, the pow- 
er of which, developing itself throuph a free press, 
is becoming every day more manifest and irresistible. 
If there be truth in the voa poputi voa Déi, this must 
be the best, the most Jegitimate, the most hallowed 
ofall authority. Every man has a voice in the for- 
mation of that public opinion, which confers the 
privileres, without incurring the danvers, of univer- 
sal suffraze. Some, itis true, have more weight 
than others, but it is the superior influence of talent 
and inforination, a much better element of represen- 
tation than property, upon which the elective fran- 
chise is usually based. Government will have at- 
tained its perfection when the people, being univers 
rally educated and competent to judge, and the press 
being untaxed and untettered, so ato give power 
and certainty to their voice, the rulers of the State, 
obeying while they govern, aud following while 
they seem to lead, shall be merely the official! mouth- 
pieces of the national will. 

hese, however, willbe deemed the notions ofa 
visionary ; a beau todeal, for the realization of which 
good men may sigh, while practical ones will smile 
conipassionately, and refer the. experiment to the 
millenniuin. 

Harriness—-A blessing often missed hy those 
who run-after pleaeure, and penerally found by 
those who suffer pleasure to run after them. Like 
a Will-o’-the-whip, it is sometimes farthest off when 
Wwe imagine we can grasp it, and wearest ta us when 
it appears to be at a distance. The moet effectual 
wiy to secure it to ourseives, is to couler it: upon 

others. 
None are either so miserable or so happy. as they 

are thouwht, for the mitid) soon habituates” itself to 
its moral atmosphere, whether rough or geotle. ff 
there be no difference between possessing a thing, 
and not Wishiny for it, happiness muy be best. aitain- 
ed by indifference; at all events there isa greater 
approximation than is generally supposed, between 
thore whose have lost, and those who retain their 
happiness ;. since the former are always hopin to 
recover, What the latter are always feating to be de- 
prived ot. 

Pyrrhus, denying the reality of amy. beatitiude, 
maintained that ite and death were equal, and when 
asked why he did not seek the grave since existence 
wae so tittle attractive, replied, “Because both are 
indifferent to me.’’ 

fu the progress of time and general iinprovement, 
the ageregute of human enjoyment may be incalcu- 
lably increased, without. diminishing the stock of 
comparative discontent; for as we 1ueasure our por- 
tion in life not by our superiority to our predeces. 
sors, but by our inferiority to our contemporaries, 
we forget abstract, benefits in relative disadvantager. 
Notwithstanding this drawback, human happiness 
must be constantly augmenting. As civilization ad- 
vances, every peasant enjoys luxuries and securities 
from which nobles’ and monarehs were tormerly de- 
barred. That there is much less misery ana suffer. 
ing in the world than formerly, is inecontestably 
proved by the remarkable increase in the mean du- 
ration of life, while the years thus added to our span, 
derive a double value from the almost universal 
diffusion of the means of enjoying them. 

As important disappointments do but rarely occur, 
and yet inany men are unhappy durine the greater 
part of their lives, it is evident that they” must fret 
their spirit about trifles. ‘he great secret of cher~ 
fulness and content is net. to be annoyed by petty 
thwartings, and not to aspire to unattainable objects, | 

.Children are always happy, because they are always 
pursuing trifles of easy acquisition, 

Exagyerating the misery Of mankind is a especies 
of impiety, because it is an oblique reflection on the 
benevolence of the Deity. If man had been made 
involuntarily happy, he would have been without 
motives to exertion, and would have lost that noblest 
species of felicity which arrises from the virtuous | 

it vir- | aud successful developement of his faculties. 
tue, moreover, always ensured happiness, while vice 
entailed inevitable misery, we should lose one ofthe | 
strongest arguinents for a future state of retribution. 

Joxes—The cayenne of conversation, and the | 
salt of life. “A joke’s prosperity,” says Shakspeare, 
“lies in the ear of the hearer ;" and indeed itis | 
svinetimes exceedingly difficult to pronounce wheth- 
er it be a good one or a bad one, risibly speaking, for 
a bon mot may be too witty to be pleasant, or at least 
te elicit laughter; while a poor pleasantry, by the 
help .of same ludicrous turn, or expression, or asso- 
ciatiow of ideas, may provoke cahinnation, @ gorge 

deployee, Nay, there are cages, in which a joke he- 
comes positively good trom its being so intolerably 
bad, and is apprauded, in the inverse ratio of its mer- 
it, a3 the greatest honours are sometimes showered 

upon men who have the Jeast honour. The adinir- 
ation excited by the highest order of wit is generally 

It was said of 
a crafly leraelite, who desested the Hebrew taith, 
without embracing thatof the Christians, and yet 
endeavoured to make both parties subservient to his 
selfish views, that he resembled the blank leaf be- 
tween the Old and New Testament, belonging to 
neither, and making a cover of both. Ne one would 
laugh at this; it is exactly that description of wit 
which has been defined “an unexpected asedviation 
of apparrently dissimilar ideas, exciting pleasure and 
surprise.’ Lord Byron was once asked by a friend, 
in the green room of Drury Lane ‘Theatre, whether 
he did not think Mise Kelly's acting ip the “Maid 
and the Maypie” exceedingly natural4¢—''l really 
cannot say,” replied his lordship ; “Il was never in- 
nocent of stealing a silver spoon’ This is drollery 
rather than wit, and excites our Jaughter, without 
claiming any portion of our admiration. 

One of our poets, a remarkably cadaverous-look - 
ingman, recited a poem, descriptive of a country 
walk, in which the following couplet occurred :-— 

“ fenance of charitable or literary institutions. 

HERALD. 

“The redbreast, with his furtive glance,’ 
Comes and looks at me askance; 

upon which a wag exclaimed—“Gad ! if it had been 
a carrion-crow, he would have stared you full in the 
face ; a remark so humourous and unexpected, that 
it was received with a unanimous shout of laughter. 
Here the absurdity of the idea, if it did net amount 
to wit, was something better, or, at all events, more 
stimulative of the risible faculties. 

—_—~— - .- - 

Tre DIFFERENCE BETWEEN A SUBSCRIPTION ANC 

a Nore or Hanp. 

The following question was proposed by one of 

our correspondents 2 week or two since :— What 
difference is there between a subscription to any benev- 
olent object and a note of hand? Is there a difference 
in the obligation to pay, or is one a debt-as much as 
the other ?”? 

The answer to this, question, considered ag one 
of morals, must: be in the. mind of every Christian 
quite obvious, He feels himself bound to fulfil 
every promise, in whatever forin it is made whether 
in the form of a regular yritten obligation, or of a 
subscription to a benevolent object, or only. verbally 
It is to-be supposed, therefore, that the author of 
the question proposes it as one of law. We accord- 
ingly gave it toa gentleman of our congregation, a 

‘lawyer, who has furnished us with an answer as 
follows :— 

“The question propounded, is so very general, 
that only a general answer can be given, and one 

; Which it might not be safe to apply gg" 
| cise, without careful consideration o 
| that case, 

Jt may be answered generally, that a eubscription 
ig equally valid with a note of hand; but then il 
must be understood that it is not every wore of hand 
that can be collected, by any means. Both may be 
equally valid, while paytuent of neither wan be en- 

' yoreed by Taw. 
The most material point to be attended to is, 

Whether there is a sufficient consideration for the 
promise or subscription—for without a consideration, 
there can be no contract, Aud what is sufficient 
consideration, cau only be determined, exactly, upon 
particular facts—Generally, if the party subscribing 
or promising, is to gain something, and the other 
party is to luse or forego something: by the promise, 
the gain or loss is a good consideration, and the 

, promise, is binding. 
Subscriptions are frequently made for the promo. 

tion of public objects, sucht as the erection or main- 
Some 

of these are binding, and some are not. A inore 
exact siatement cannot be made, They are more 
likely to be pinding, if made to incorporated bodies, 
than if made to mere volumary associations, or, at 
any rate, the ditfieulty of enforcing them in the lat- 
ter case, woud Le sikely to be greater, 

A inaterial difference, in many cases, between a 
note of hand, anda subscription, is ‘this—that a pro- 
Inissory note generally runs to some particular per- 
Kon or persons desumated—wihereas subscriptions, 
in Many eases, even where there appears tu. be a 
vood consideration, are not so. expressed as to. be a- 
vailable to.any body in particular, and great doubts 
ure likely toarise, as to who should have thé benefit 
of them, or-who may be eutitled to enforce them, 
even ifthey be otherwise valid, 

Judicious persons will not venture upon very ma- 
terial outlays or risks on the streneth of subserip- 
tions, without previously ascertaining that the sub- 
seviptions can be legaliy relied on.’—Zions Advo- 
eale, 

we 
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' From the Bapris’ Advocate. 

THE FIRST PRAVER IN CONGRESS, 

Tne subjoinime extractol a characteristic letter from 
Jolin Adams, deseribing a seeie im the first Congress 
in Philadelphia, in September, 1775, shows very clearly 
on What power the mighty men of old rested” their 
cause. Mr, A, thus writesto atriend at the ume: 

“When the Congress met, Mr. Cushing mad¢ a 
motion that it should be opened with prayer. It 
was ‘opposed by Mr. Jay of New York, and) Mr. 
Rutledge of South Carolina, because we were vo 
divided in religious sentimeiuts—some Episcopal- 
ians, some Quakers, some Anabaptists, some Pres- 
byterians, and some Congregationalists—that we 
could not join in. the sanie act of worship, Mr. 
Samuel Adams arose and said, ‘that he wae no big- 
ot, and could hear a prayer from any gentleman ot 
piety and virtue who was at the same time a_ friend 
to this country. He was a stranger in Philadelphia, 

' but had heard that Mr. Duche, (Dushay. they pro- 
| nounced it,) deserved that character, and theretore 
he moved that Mr. Duche, au Wpixcopal clergyman, 
might be desired to read prayers to the Congress 
to-morrow. morning.” The motion was seconded, 
and passed in the affirmative. Mr. Randolph, our 
President, waited on Mr. Duche, and received for 

answer that if his health would permit he certainly 
would. Accordingly, next morning he appeared 
with his clerk, and in his pontificals, and read sev- 
eral prayers in the established form, and then read 
the collect for the seventh day of September, which 
was the 35th Psalm. You must remember this was 
the next morning after we had heard the rumor of 
the horrible cannonade at Boston. Jt seemed as of 
Heaven‘had ordained that Psalm tobe read un that 
morning. 

“Alter this, Mr. Duche, unexpectedly to\ every 
body, struck out in an extemporary prayer which , 
filled the bosom of every man present, I must 
confess J never heard a better prayer, or one so well 
pronounced. Episcopalian as he is, Dr. Cooper 
himself never prayed with euch fervor, such ardor, 
such correctness, and pathos, and in Janguage s0 
elegant aud sublime, for America, for Congress, for 
the province of the Massachusetts Bay, especially 
the town of Boston. It had an excellent effect up- 
on every body here. I must get youto read that 
pealm, If there is any faith in the sortes Virgiliam, 
or sortes Homericw, or especially the sortes Bibli- 
cw, it would be thought providential,” 

‘I'he thirty-tifth Psalm was indeed appropriate to 
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the news received and-the exigencies of the timeg 
J It commences: 

“Plead my cause, O Lord, with them that strive 
with me: fight against them that fight against me. 

“Take hoid of shield and buckler, and stand up 
for my help. 

‘Draw out also the spear, and stop the way againat — 
them that persecute me; say untomy soul I am 
thy salvation.” 

What a subject for contemplation does the above 
picture present. ‘lhe forty-four members of the 
First Congress, in their Hall, all bent before the 
mercy seat and asking Him that their enemies 
“might be as chaff before the wind.’’ Washington 
was kneeling there, and Heury, and Randolph, and 
Rutledge, and Lee, and Jay, and by their side there 
stood, bowed ii reverence, the Puritan patriots of 
New England, who at that moment had reason to 
helieve that an armed soldiery was. wasting their 
humble households. It was believed that Boston 
had been bombarded and destroyed, They prayed 
ferveutly “for Aimerica, for the Congress, for the 
province of Massachusetts Bay, and: especially for 
the town of Boston ;” and who can realize the emo- 
tions with which they turned imploringly to Heaven 
for divine interposition and aid? “It was enough ;” 
says Mr. Adams, “to melt a heart of stone. I saw 
the tears gush into the eyes of the old, grave, paci- 
fic Quakers of Philadelphia.’ 

NEW REVELATION UF SHAKERS, ”* 

One of the inost satisfactory books I have Jately 
seen isa pamphlet published within the few daye 
last. past by an inspired Shaker. It is “dedi€ated to 
the varivus relipious sects, more Capeciily to the 
Jews and Roman Catholies;” ami is enitted 
Return of Departed Spirits of the highest distiuetion, 
as well as the [ndiscriminate of all nations, into the 
body of Shakers.” ‘I'he process of reincarnatio:: 
cammences, the author declares, with a rapid whirl. 
Mand violent twitching of the body, which the 
newly uccupied cannot repress. “They whirl around 
the meeting, room at an almost incredible rate, dis. 
coursing in unknown languages and holding con. 
verse with angela and other heavenly spirits,” &c 
It is very lately, however, and at New~ Lebanon, 
that the more renowned apparitioas have arrived. 
At this place, “disembodied spiri!s began to take 
possession of the brethren and sisters, and thus, 
by using them as instrumentr, made themselves 
known by speaking through the individuals they had 
got into.” Grorce WasitncTon was the earliest 
arrival. He had been sume time ‘about the village 
before he gavg his name through the young man he 
subsequently occupied. The author says, “George 
gave some particulars concerning the discharge of 
his earthly duties while sojournivg upon this terres- 
tial globe.”” He also informed them that he waa 
commissioned by Heaven with the duty of leading 
the nations ofthe earth to Zion, and (the author an- 
nounces) the Shaker Elders “have ratified the ap- 

: pointment of General Washington.” 
William Penn has appeared, “and when some 

new tribe of the red nien arrive and are inclined to 
be noisy, they are always obedient to every request 
or ¢ommand of Father Penn.” 

Steplen Girard “gave avery interesting account 
of himself. He stated that after he departed this 
life he'found himself onthe banks of the Deleware 
river, at some distance below Philadelphia, where 
he had been wanderiuy to and fro for some tie un- 
il he heard the sound of a) trumpet which attracted 

hf to this place. He related some incidesis ilus- 
trative of his rapid increase in wordly) wealth, and 
gave au account of lis wite, Wherein le spoke of the 
civcumlance related in this biovraphy concerning 
the afkuy bétweeu ber and the American cofReer.” 
Cor. of National Int. 

—_—. 

COLORED CHUKCH IN RICHMOND. 

This church has become very large, and occupies 
the Brick Chapel formerly belonging to the first 
church. The Editor of the Baptist Record, who 
was present at thé recent anniversaries in Rich:- 
mond, gives the following interestin,, occount of 
them in that paper: 
“We had the pleasure of listening 9.4 conpan t, 

this church, by Rev. Dr. Pattison. When the tis: 
church, erected their pgesent beautitul hous 
worship, they transferred the old house, which - 
very large, to the colored members. They numuc. 
two thousand communicants, under the pastoral 
charge of Rev. Robert Ryland. Itis,if we mistake 
not, the largest body of communicants in any one 
congregation, in the country. It is with emotions 
not frequently experieuced that we gazed upon that 
Vast assemblaye of black faces. They listened with 
devout attention to the discourse. In external ap 
pearance they were as respectable as any ordinary 
congregation, dressed with neatness and care, and 
in very many instances, in costly and fashionabie 
attire. Aud when the sermon was over, and the vast 
multitude united in singing one of their lively songs 
of praise, unrestrained hy the fetters of factitious 
rules, warmply clasping each other’s hands, aud 
giving themselves up tothe warm impulses of the 
heart, the sea of heads swaying to ,and tro, waking 
the time of the tune, and tears of joy gushing from 
many an eye, we felt that that body of disciples 
were nearer to heaven, than Christians ordinarily 
get while they remain upon earth.”’—New York 
Observer. 

—eo ee 

WHAT 18 DEATH. 

Is it not the interruption of all. our former ap- 
petites? Do the dead hunger or thirst any more / 
Will beauty move their love ? Willthe tabret or 
the harp, the richest wines or the most luxurious 
viands entice them beyond the bounds of temper- 
ance? Load the coffin with gold! clothe the 
skeleton with scarlet and ermine! Will this a- 
waken his avarice, or will these elevate his pride? 
Surely, if the soul perceives at all the objects 
which surround the ruins of her recent dwelling, 
she perceives them but to recognize their utter 
vanity, and to feel that these are not the. things 
which can any longer contribute to hor happiness 
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“From the Presbyterian Acivucate, 

DUEL. 

M. M. Noah, for many years one of the most 
distinguished of the New York euiturs, gives 
the following Serio-coimic account of the first af- 
fair of honor in which he was a principal party 
Noah had beeoine a leader of the Demoeratic 
party in Charleston, South Carolina, in tues of 
high political excitement After having receiv- 
ed one challeaze which was settled by the inter- 
ference of friends, and the affair, as Noh says, 
being honorably arranged, the narrative continues 
as follows: 

] was entirely satisfied with the issue, having 
‘nodesireto kill my antagonist, who, by the 
way, was a very worthy person, by the name of 
‘Toomer, since dead; nor had | any wish to be 
killed myself; but the dear public, it seems, was 
not so well satisfied with the result—there was 
to be no fight after all. Pompey had harnessed 
the bays in the buggy—whips,_ spurs, and _trot- 

see two promising young fellows shoot each othe 
er, and so the affair is settled—the pistois are 
returned to the case—and the doctor was pvt 
called upon to ‘prepare lint, probe stick, and 
plaster, 

This humane disappointment, however, was 
coupled with strohg suspicions, pretty loudly 
expressed, that 1, like all vaporing democrats, 
would rather eat than fight. This unworthy in- 
snuation, which aroused my indignation, did not 
allay the political fever, andina few days after- 
wards [ got into a newspaper controversy wiih 
a gentleman, | believe by the name of Crafts, ani 
I received another little billetdoux to meet him 
at tne Race Course. To use a familiar phrase of 
a knigni of a Race Course and Thimble Riz, I' 
really did not know how to head off this invita- 
tion, when my antagonist fel! sick, and the al- 
fair, lice the other, was honorably adjusted. Let 

, it be distin-tly understood, gentle reader, that 
in these challenges tu bloody conflicts, there was 
really, in truth and in fact, not the least cause or 
ground for a hostile inceting. It was the fashion 
of that day to adjust al! such disputes at he muz- 
zle of the pistel. Public opinion, since that 
time, together with the provisions of the law, 
has frowned upon these sanguinary exhibitions, 
and now reason, good sense and good principles, 
have errected barriers against duelling, which, 
excepting on extraordinary occasions, are suffi- 
ciently powerful against such outbreaks —Still, 
there was a lurking suspicion in the public mini 
that I would not fight. That I had not the least 
inclination to shoot or be shot, was an und ubted 
fact, but that under any circumstances 1 wou!d 
not fight at all was not true. Without being 
what was constitutionally called brave, and ney- 
er willingly rushing into danger, without, in the 
most distant manner, being either a bully ora 
braggadocio, J, nevertheless, felt that I had mor- 
al courage enough to resent a positive insu't, and 
was ready, ina good cause, to submit to what 
society considered an honorable mode of redress- 
ing an injury—still I labored under suspicion un- 
til at length a person who was not a politician, 
was determined to ascertain whther there was 
geod and sufficient grounds for this Opinion, and 
picking a small quarrel with me, upon some tri- 
fling cause, he sent mea challenge to meet him, 
coupled with the very cheering intelligence that 
he' would neither accept explanation or apolopy. 
So, here wasa challenge of the most positive 
character—there was no evading it under exist- 
ing circumstances—the challenger was a person 
of no political consequence, still he wax ofa good 
family and possessed a good character. All 
those who wanted a-fight, assured me he was a 
gentleman, although I wished from the bottom 
of my heart that nature and habit had made him 
a loafer of the first water; neither the cause nor’ 
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the man were sufficient importance for the risk, 
no political eclat could possibly arise from such 
a meeting, still there was no getting rid of it, and 
] accepted the invitation. 

The dear public was all agog;—there was to 
be a fight after all. My friends, who had hith- 
erto stood sponsors for my bravery, surrounded 
me with unabated confidence. My opponents 
sneered an! prognosticated that I should yet 

1 felt cool and determined; { 
would submit to no insinuations of such charac- 
ter, and made all the necessary preparations.  [ 
was rather indifferent as to the result. 1 had no 
property to leave no will to make, no family to 
provide for—I might be cut off, itis true; at 
an early neriod, and fuil of promise, but it was 
not of my seeking. Come what come may, this 
sveeling wasto take place. My friend, Gov. 
Geddes, lent me his carriage and horses, and a 
‘ase o' fine hair triggers. My surgeon was en- 
gaged, and the whole city was onthe qui vire 
fir the duel. I slept that nightat the house of 
a fricnd, and several acquaimtances had assern- 
bled there to sit up with me, talk over the matter, 
and make arrangements for the morning.  Sit- 
ting up with a person about to fight a duel is 
somethin like sitting up with a dead man; all 
was serious, solemn and grave; no witticisms, 
no attempt to keep up fictitious spirits. They 

the tapis. [threw myself on the bed to tala 
short repose, an’ fel! into a pertur’ed slee i 
ws restiess and unrasy; tossed to and fro; hid-= 
sous dreams an | speciato's floated inay imeem 
ation; T was awnked by hearing the servant be 
low grinding ¢oflee My friends were whisp-r- 
ins together in the alcove. I felt wretched—m 
tins were parched, and my head: teverished and 
contu-ed-—[ rose at- dawn, took a cup of -strong 

all talked as if some important event ways on 
\ 
p 

waving gently inthe morning breeze—the world 
never loolced more beautiful— 
‘The morn in russet inantle clad, 
Waiked o’er the dew of yon high eastern hi!).”? 

And I was probably about to quit this world 
40 fresh and gay and beauteous, in the season of 
youth, with every bright and encouraging pros- 
pact hefore me, not by fell disease or decay of 
nature, or su ‘en visitation of Provilence, but a 
victim to what wag called honor. 1 was. either 
'o killa man who had never wronged me, or 
meet my death at his hands without having ever 
wronged him.--What madness, folly and infatu 
‘tion! vet tyrant ¢ustom had stamped the impress 
wf chivairy upon such appeals, and they could 
not be evaled — 1 onffed from me several hegvy 
sighs as these and similar thoughts passed 
through my mind 1 felt no fear—I felt the 
sane regret that I should have felt fur anothier 
person in my situation. The carriage drove on 
rapi)’y, an! my ‘rivnds regarded me with an in- 
terest that was pui'e painful, and I wished the 
affuur wasover. Atlength we reached the ap- 
pointed spot; it wasa beautiful valley ona fine 
level piece of ground, in the neighborhood o! 
two or three cottages—every thing looked green, 
fresh, and beautiful. Onalighting from the en- 
riage I found a large party ot gentlemen present ; 
some had arrived in gigs, and some on horseback, 
und some predestrians, together with afew col- 
ored gentlemen and many miscellaneous persons, 
drawn from the neighboring cottages, having un- 
derstood that something of importance, was gee 
ingon Ina few minutes my antagonist and 
‘um friends made their appearance, angathe neces- 
sary prevarations commenced. QAs\ was the 
challenged person I had the choicg of weapons, 
distance, and position. J chose A, paces—the 
parties to stand backto back at that distance, 
ani! wheel and fire at the word. 1 chose this 
mode for several reasons—it was in consonanre 
with the rules of honor, whichdid not necessari- 
ly claim a victim by a direct and deadly aim; it 
also gave a chance for both or either to escape ; 

sides, I did not wish to incur the stern gaze of 
my antagonist—a deadly scowl, tossing of the 
hat, and some melodramatic action for effect ; to 
throw me off my guard, or shake my nerves, ‘as 
Marshall tried in the case of Webb. Not seeing 
my man until brought faee to face by the word 
fire, and the sudden Poeging gave no advantage 
to either, and was deemed by all, considering the 
slight cause of offence, proper and expedient. 
One of my seconds stepped over the ground—he 
had short legs, and J imagined that ten pa- 
ces had actually dwindled tosix. We took our 
stand backto back. I Jooked round and found 
that my man was not ona direct line with me, 
and I moved a step to theright to bring him on 
alevel. All things were ready—the spectators 
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coffes, and all things being ready, we got inte 
the carrioge and set off for the field of honor; It 
‘yas t besutiful morn ng—the air was pure and 
a xamic—the eastern sly was streaked with or. 
LIA tibet wc) sR toa BOTs ia 4 . Beceee 

“The birds were singing, and the tal) pines were 

pe 
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iooked on silently and anxiously——the question 
was asked “Gentlemen, are you ready 7? We 
both answered with a clear strong voice, ready. 
“Wheel ani fire? At the word, 1 wheeled 
with an action and position which would have 
done no discredit to Hamlet on seeing his  fath- 
er’s ghost ; both pistols went off simuituncously. 
In wheeling, | had a broad front view of my man, 
befure tuuching the hair trigger; [looked at 
hin—sew him reel and fall. | was transfixed 
to the spot—f lost all sense of my own danger—— 
[had killed bin! The biood of the first’ Cain 
was on my head. J awoke toa sense of my 
own conuition, ny knees smote together, and J 
shuddered with horror. There was considera: 
ble running among the spectators, who had 
crowded around the fallen man. . | waiked  to- 
wards him; he lay on his baek, with his “eyes 
o en; and to my great joy and* satisfaction | 
heard bie was, SPs! heve another shot? “He 
was on y wounded; the ball had entered) below 
the knee, ane penetrated through the éulf of the 
leit, lez, which was bleeding ‘copiously. [ 
breathed flecly ; 1 was not only uninjured my- 
seily but Thad not killed my antagonist. As he 
could not stand totake another shot, the affair 
was considered as honorably ended. My sur- 
veon extracted the bali, an.i bound up the wound ; 
| loxned my catiage to the injured man; and 
my conduct was pronounced superfine through- 
out. “A doubis of my courage had vanished 5 
friends and foes snook hands with me; the pole 
ire officers Who came to see, not prevent the 
fighi, mounted their naes ; the carriages, chaises, 
rigs, aul bugeies, heen tomove from the field : 
md thasend dthe whole humbug, as it really 
was, aod with itimy first duel. Thad no more 
hillenzes after that attar; and [ presuine! no 
ne will challenge my friend Webb, in order to 
est bis courage after his late encounter with the 
yoostia of Temperance. Had ‘Marshall killed 
Webb, 1 have nodoubt he would hove taken to 
‘he buitle again, in order to drown his grief for 
cated tora sveriffice. 
‘Thus conscience makes cowards otus all.” 
As to duelling, | am eatisfied that while it 

really settles no principle, very seldom redress- 
es a wrong or preserves the injured that it rarely 
or never involves personal courage. Nine out 
often who behave well in the fieil, ar’ sustain: 
ed by moral courage—the apprehens -n of the 
world’s opinion—the sneers of she vicious-—the 
fonbts of the unwelconm—ibe Gisirusts and sus- 
picion of your enemios.— The nractice, were it 
not for folly, rashness an? hot blood in Congress, 
would fall into gener:! distepnte, as it: should 
fall, a monument of folly and false honor. 

[Tur following is the article referred to in 
the text. It is extracted from Almon’s Amer- 
ican Reimembrencer, (a work purporting to be 
an authentic collection of facis, published in Lon- 
don during the Revolutionary War,) for the 
year 1782, Vol. 14, page 185. It was long 
supposed to be authentic, but has since been as- 
certained to be a publication from the pen of 
Doctor Frankin, written for political purposes. ] 

E'viract of a letter from Captain Gerrish, of 
the Now-Mngland miritia, dated Albany, March 
7th, 1782.°, 

The pe'try taken in the expedition will, +s 
you see, vmounttoa good deal of money. The 
possession ot this booty at first gave’ us pleasure 
hut we were struck with herror to find amongst 
ihe packages eight large ones, containing scalps 
ofour unhappy folks taken io the three last years 
hy the Seneca Indians, from the inhabitants of 
the frontiers of New-York, New-Jersey, Penn- 
sylvania, and Virginia, and sent by them asa 
oresent to Col. Haldiman, Governor of Canada, 
inorder to be by him transmitted to England. 
They were accompanied by the following curi- 
ous letter to that gentleman :— 

“Tioga January 3d, 1782. 
“May it please your Excellency, 
At the request of the Seneca chiefs, 1) send 

herewith to your Excellency, under the care of 
James Boyd, eight packs of scalps, cured, dried, 
hooped, and pointed wth all the Indian triumphal 
marks, of which the following is invoice an ex- 
planation. 
No. 1 Containing 43 scalps of Congress soldiers, 

killed in diflerent’ skirmishes ; these are 
stretched on black hoops, four inch diame- 
ter; the inside of the skin painted red, with 
a small black spot to.note their being killed 
with bullets. Also 92 of farmers, killed in 
their houses ; the hoops red ; the skin puin- 
ted browh, and marked witha hoe; a black 
circle allround to denote their being sur- 
prised in the night; and ablack hatchet in 
the middle, signifying their being killed 
with that weapok. 
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No. 2, Containing 98 of termer , killed in their 
houses ; hoops red; figui ora hoe, to mark 
their profession, gieat white cirele and sun, 
toshow they were surprised in the day. 
time: a little red foot, to. sauow they stood 
upon their Getenee, ane died fighting for 
their lives and fanulies, 

v8! Containing 97 of jarmers ; hoops greeny 
to show they were killed in there fields : a 
large white cnele with a lintie round marl: 
on it for the sun, to show thatat was in the 
daytime, black bullet. mark on some-—- 
hatchet on others. 

- 4 Containing 102 of farmers, mixed of 
several marks above ; only 18m 
a little yellow flame, to denote 
of prisoners burnt alive, after being sealped 
their nails pulled out by the roots, und other 
torments ; one of these latter‘ supposed to be 
of a rebel clergyman, his hand being fixed 
to the hoop of his scalp. Most of the fire 
mers appear by the hair to have been young 
or middle aged men ; their being but oF 
very gray heads among then all; which 
makes the service more essential 

. 5. Containing &8 > « alps ol women; hair 
Jong, braided in the Indian fashion, to show 
they were mothers; hoops blues slin vole 
low ground, with little red tadpoles, tu pree 
sent, by. way of triumph, the tears of erief 
occasioned to their re ations: a biack s¢ 
ing-knife or hatchet at the botte m, 
their being killed with those iInstruoments.: 
17 others, hair very gray black hoops ¢ 
plain brown colour, no mark. but the ahart 
club of cassetets, to show they were knock. 
ed down dead, or had their brains beat out: 

» 6. Containing 193 boys? scalps, of varioug 
ages; small green hoops; whitish eround, 
on the skiny with red tears yy the 
and black buile. marks, ka.te, 
elub, as their deaths happened, 
7. 2ilyiris seal; ed, vig and 
yeuaw puupsy wae sround ; 
et, club, sealpling-knite, &e, 
8. This package isa mixture. of all the Vae 
rieties above-mentioned, to the number of 
1225 with a box of bireh hark, containing 
2) little invunts? scal 7 

the 
arked with 
their being 

scalp 
to merle 

mich te, 

hatchet, or 

little » smal! 
tears, huiche 

ps of various sizes , 
sinall white hoops; white eround. 

With these packs the Chiefs send ‘o your Ex. 
cellency the following speech, delive 
elogetchie, in council, interpreted | 
Moore, the trader, 
writing. 

tS Muth rl-eWe send vou herewith mie 
that you may see that we are net idl 
A blue belt. 

* Father !—We wish vou to send these scalps 
over the waterto the Great Kine, that he ma 
regard them and be relreshed sand hat he may 
see our faithfulness in destroying his enemies, 
and be convicted that his presents have poet heen 
made to ungrateful people. A. blue anc white 
belt with red tassels. 

“Father !--A.'end to what lam now 
togay; it) is m® mater of much we at 
great King’s enemies sre many, ond they grow 
fastinnumber. They were formerly like young 
panthers; they cou'd neither bite nor scratch: 
we could play with then sefely > We feared nos 
thing they could do tous But now their bodies 
are become big as she elk, anc strong as the bufe 
falo, they have also yol great anc! sharp claws. 
They have driven us out of our country by take 
ing partin your quarrel. We expect the great 
King will give us another country, that our chile 
dren may live after us, aud be his friends and 
children as we are.—-Say this for us to thé great 
King. To enforce it, we give this belt, A 
great wh'le belt with blue tassels. 

“Futher !—We have only vo say further, that 
your traders exact more than ever for their 
goods; and our hunting 1s lessened hy the war, 
so that we have fewer skins to give fer them. 
Thisruins us. Think of some remedy. We 
are poor, #nd you haye plenty ‘of every thing. 
We know yon will send us powder and guns, and 
knives, and hatchets; but we also want shirts 
and blankets. A little white belt ” 

Ido not doubt but that your Excellency will 
think it proper to: give some fur her encourage. 
ment to these honest people. The high prices 
they@om: lain of, are the necessary eflect of the 
war. Whatever presents: may be sent for them 
through my hands shall be distributed with pru- 
dence an‘ fidelity. I have the honoor of being 

Your Exrellancy’s most obedient, 
And most humble servant, 

JAMES CRAUFURD. 

red by Cone 
ov the. elder 

and taken down by me in 

ny scalps, 
e triends. 

going 
The 

a te 
“Ifit is not love that I feel, pray what ie it}? 

said a fopto his partner at a hall. “Perhaps,” eaid 
the lady addressed, “something, bites you.” 
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The tullowing savoura strongly of the desire to be rid 
of the institution of slavery.—..ep. Herald. 
_E now proceed to examine the fourth proposition, viz: ‘That “ the institution of slavery is full of mer. cy.” On this. subject our author observes that he 

will say “but few words,” and- well he might say 
but tew words, for a more preposterous sentiment never was penne. Ee teils us “authentic history 
Warranta the conclusion, that for a long period of 
tine, it was this institution alone which furnished a 
motive for sparing the prisoner's life.” Does he not 
know that it was this institution which, in ancient 
times, often induced the atrong to make war on the 
weak, in order to obtain slaves? that at this day 
Wars are continually kept up in Africa, in order‘ to 
supply the deinand for slaves on the coast? This 
demand iustead of being diminished, has actually in- 
Creased with fearful rapidity, and there is no proba- 
bility of it ever being broken up, until the market 
for slaves shall he destroyed by the abolition of 
slavery 
years ago in the Senate of the U. States, expressed 
his regret that the laws of the United States had 
branded the foreign slave-trade as piracy. Phe 
ground on which he did so tay be shewn by the fol- 
sowing extracts Irom a New Orleans paper: “It is 
now well known to those who have taken the trou- 
ble to inquire into the inatter, that the glave-trade 
from Africa, is more extensive than ever it was. If such hive been the results produced by the injudi- cious efforts of the 
well doubt the policy of the law of congress, which 
has prohibited the iwnportation of slaves from Africa 
—a policy that from all we can learn, has no other 
effect than te cause the planter of Louisiana to pay 
to the Virginia Slaver, one thousand dollars for a 
negro, which now in Cuba, and by-and-by in ‘Texas, 
may be bought for halt the money Jt is known to 
those acquainied with the Atricaig that he is more 
patient and less unruly than either the Virginia or 
Maryland negroe. His very wgnorance of many things 
makes hin less dangerous in a community like ours, 
and his constitution is better suited to our ciimate. 
[u transporting him from his own country, his posi- 
tion too, in civilization, is betiered, not worsted,” 
“he more we examine and reflect on the poticy 
the Texians are likely to pursue in this matter, o- 
penly or covertly, the more we are convinced that 
Veras should be annexed to the Union, or else Con- 
gress should repeal the law prohibiting the. importa- 
tion of slaves from Africa; otherwise the culture of 
sugar and cotton in Louisiana, will suffer greatly by 
the cheaper labor which planters of Cuba and ‘Tex. 
a# can and will suppiy.” ‘his paragraph froma 
southern paper, uiay serve lo shew sume of the “ten- 
der mercies” connected with the institution of 
slavery, and the horrid perversions of moral senti- 
ment that sometimes spring from: it !—Ballimrre 
Safuraay Visitor. 
_—_— 

The question will probably come up at some 
time er vtherin Congress, how far the. Govern- 
ment ofthe United Siates intends to recognize 
these colonies on the Coast Gf Africa whieh have 
gtuwa up through American benevolence and 
means, and which are now peopled by tree col- 
ored persons who have emigrated from our shores. 
It is not in accordance with the general principles 
of our policy to maintaina colonial system ; nor’ 
has the Government hal any thing to do directly 
with the establishment of Alrico-American cole” 
ones. — milirectly its countenance has been givw 
en to the enterprise. 

I} would be worthy of inquiry to know wheth- 
er, without a ieriogti reeornition of these Culonies 
as dejendenties ofthe United States, our Gov- 
erminenat ought not to take them so far under its 
Protection as to guarantee to them their mdepend- 
ence against any joreizn power. The relations 
already existing between Liberia and the Coloni- 
zation Boards inthis country are of the most in- 
timate kind 5 and it isaltogether natural that such 
relations should exist. The colonists are bound 
by athousand- assuciations to the country from 
which they went, and in which their triends and 
relatives dwell ; they are deeply sensible, too, of 
the kindness which has given them a home 
where they can be free and happy. Our own 
Colony iscalled “Maryland in Liberia,” and to 
that name they cling with affeetionate interest. 

The advantages of trade which may be secur- 
ed to this country, bythe gralual extension of 
our. Colonies along the African coast will be great 
and valuable beyond # doubt. | Those settlements 
already form the best and most permanent open- 
ing to the continent, an immense region of which 
so little is known. 
doubtless that future explorations will be success- 
fully nade. 

{It is said that John Cy Calhoun, several’ 

aglish philanthropists, we may | 

It will be through these | 

¢ 

United States, to what extent the Liberian Colo- 
hies were regarded as American dependencies. 
The answer to this question we have not heard ; 
perhaps no answer has been given. It is of im- 
portance, great importance, to some of the most 
weighty concerns of our country that a definite 
understanding should be had on this subject, and 

. that sucha position should be taken by the Re- 
publicas would bar any encroachment from fo- 
reign powers in matters which should be un- 
der our own control. 

: [Baltimore Amerienn. 
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African Belief.—Those who suppose that there is 
not if heathen minds, any idea of a connexion be- 

tween vittue and huppiness aud vice and punishinent, 
- Manifest an ignorance of their customs—or if acquaint. 
ed with their customs—that they have taken but a su- 

perficial wiew of the subject. ‘This will hold yood at 
Jeast of all the African tribes with 
conversant. 

which we have been 

It is true that the idea: of virtue differs in 

: different countries. ‘The ancientscandinayian regarde: : ALC 

| Victims. 

ithighly virtuous and acceptable to Thor when’ he {5 

upon and butchered scores of helpless aud unotfen 

With the ancient Greek sensuality.or wor ot 
i-revelry was a virtue, accoriinely as he woripyoa the 
Juss ; oi Tae ; imaginary deities, Venus, or Murs, or Bacchus, then 
| presiding patrons, We have not to conjecture what the 
Mahommedan or the Papist or the Protestant christian 
would reply, wus the question, ‘what is virtue, put to 

: him. Savayes have the'r virtues: and. although they 
miay exclude other nations trom the benclit of their op: 
erations, stillas it regards themselves they connect 

' } . : happiness with the practice of these virtues, 

At length King Peter died and was buried, a 

Ti+ sonsilerations have not escaped the no-— 
tice 9 he Brush Government. The continent 
of Aiv.ca is watched by England. with a restless 
Vigiiance; itisrezardad as a great prize yet un- 
approprated. Yot her efforts to gain access to 
thy iaterior have sigualiy failed. Her Niger ex- 
pedition turns tout disastrously. Sierra Leone, 
which she has held a long time, is notan avail- 
abe pysition. Cape Pal nas or Monrovia would 
suit her purposes much better; and in possessing 
those places she would have for her use a popu- 
lation adapted by color and constitution to the 
souatry and the climate, and endoweil also with 
thany elements of A-nerican enterprize and ener- 
gy Chese olaces, if once inher hans, would be- 
come the fooiholda of British power in Africa, 
and the points whence British influence and trade 
would work their way into the interior of the 
continent. [thas not been long since we had in- 
timations of a British claim upon the Liberian ter- 
ritory. We have reason to believe, moreover, 
that the question has been put by the Colonial Se- 
eretary of Great Britain to the Government of the 

These reflections were tureed upon our mind by a 
conversation recently nad with ab ieligent Vey aan 
who was once under ihe pajilage of the velebrated 
King Peter Softlyot Big wwa. The 
lated to Jenkens, Gi Whe We gave some wecuunt ina 

former number of our paper. He 

Conversation re. 

sid s— ; 

“King: Poter was a grea’ inan—and Jenkins was. his 

bey.—The King made Jeukins bead man to: laud the 
cargoes from vessels coming tor slaves and Ivory. © Jen. 

kins became rich, and the Kine was very fond of hii, 

nda great 
quantity of silver in cups, spoons and basengs was putin 
the grave with him. Soon afier the King died, Jenkins 
went offand built. a town for himself and became a grea't 
man, Afterwards a dispute arose” between Jenkina 
and Jarah Fingee, the son and sueeessor of Kiak © - 
ane purues appealed to anus. Aier vears of combat 

He took Big town, Jarah 
Fiugee’s capital, where the Inte King wae beried. The 

conqueror made an indiscriminate butchery of all the 
captives and prepared to level the town to the earth. 
Before, however, h» burned the place, he sacrliegeously 
exhumed the mouldered 

Jenkins’ arms succeeded. 

remains of the King—con- 
sured the body under the sm sidering ruins of the town, 

and’ bore away the head, and the silver of which he rob. 
bed the grave as the troplues oj his arms, The whole 

~ colintry was simitten with consternation by his act of 

impiety, Jarah Fingee retired sickened in‘ heart. 10 
invoke the aid of that power, whith, ignorant as he is, 
he believes will puaitk view aid i:mpiew.? 

“Jarah Fingee took a inug of water aid poured forth 
befure it the following lamentation—Jepk ox was ms 

Father's boy. My tather gave. hin 

rice to eat and cloth to wear. Fi 

rto drink—- 

ayinan. My 
father died—we buried him and pac in ‘da the grav 

with lim, Jenkins and I quarretled, my jather did 
quarre] with him—we fousli——my- father did not figt. 
him. He took my town.—That was nothiig.—lf h: 
beat me, that was no palaver. Butowhy did he trouble 

my father ? “Why did he dig him upand burn hin? Why 
did he carry away the silver we pu in the ground.” 

Then follows the impreeatioce—thus: Alter breath- 
ing violently onthe mue ae exehsimed s 

“ ¢Whatever he attempt> let Sumy not be successful int 
---if he plant let it no Whe make war let him 
bo killed...-if he remain nt home tet him die soon.” 

POM ----11 

The ceremony veert® syniple to us—but itis their vere- 

mony ; fixed ia their minds ws an accepinble recogi.i- 
tion of an almighty power not inantentive to the concerns 
of mortals. We have ventured tu put it down, 

Twelve months afterwards Jeakins died. Lasked my 
informant who was one of Jarah Fingee’s subjects if he 
supposed thai the gregree killed Jenkens----lie replied 

at once ‘no, but that thing Jenkins do, God no like 
em.” 

It has been’supposed here that Jenkins was carried 
off by pvison. 

THE WEEKLY LLEVATOR, 
This is the title of a hebdomada) published in Phila- 

delphi, the first number of which has been sent us by 

some one, requesting us to use our influence, Its ob- 
ject is, as its name impurts-the elevation of the color. 
ed people to that position, and togecure for them those 

tights to which the common parent of mankind hath 
given them a_ title. We are not able to determine to 
what object epecially the Elevator desires to direct our 
attention—whether to the extension of the subscription 
list, or to the great object it has in view: most cherful- 
ly will we attend to both so far da it is in the power 
of our hands. To the Jatter objeet—namely to evince 
that colored people are human’ bpings—that with pro. 

on 

‘LIBERIA HER AL D. 

per opportunities of acquiring information, they can, alte? 

a while learn. when they-are, and when they are not 

treated with justice, our whole residence of 23° years 

in Afriea has beer! devoted. We have therefore seen 

With pain the opprobious epithets which have been un- 

spuringly measured out to us—and. the contempt with 

which our labor has been regarded by our colored 

in, tribulation,” 

States, 

** companions in the northern section 

of the United Knowing that we are doem- 

ed by the same damning law of proscription, and that 

we profess to aim at the same object, we have thought 

we might charitably accord to each other the virtue of 
sincerity, though differing as to the modus operandiy 

and cordially hail each other as co-laborers in diffe. 

rent compartinents of one structure. 

Hvery emotion of our soul—the last vestige of every 
principle—the shade of every idea within us, is opposed 
to slavery, We regard it wits unmitigated and increas. 
ing hatred ; we therefore hail. the sigusof its approach. 
ing downfall with an alinost rapturous delight, he ac. 
cursed system is tottering to its fall—Ail its aiders, ae 
bettors und’ apologists—all its protecting powers in 
the New World—intellectual and brutal eaunor long 
sustain: it against the advance of liberal and religious 
principles. he day of darkness has passed, The 

4t4 mre mustering God himself’ is in the 
Whatever nation longer resists, however it may 

wulge in dreams of security and of power to oppress, 
will be found to be warring. ngainst the God ot battles. 
' 

tu battle, 
Ise 

bist. 

remains then that the colored people be true to them. 
eives=—shew theinselves worthy of the hoon: that they 
he orderly, indietrions, pious : that while they pertinaei. 
ously demand the concession of their rights, they cautious. 
ly and couseiantionsly avoid the use of the unhallowed 
and irritative weapons of vituperation and scurrility : 
that they shut out forver, the idea of vielence in either 
word ordeed. Theirs is the eause of life, liberty, reli. 
don and God. ‘They may safely therefore trust the 
cause with Him who, although “ [Te tarry will surely 
come.” 

THANKSGIVING. 
The present month hus been one of no little bustle 

und stiri Our town, We have had « General Parada 
—.-t monthly paradé, and a day of Thanksgiving. Itaf. 
fordsus no little pleasure to record. the readiness and 
promptitude with which allelasses of citizens responded 
to the call of. the Govertior, to ‘suspend. their ordinary 
operations and unite in a national acknowledgement 
of the Supreme Ruler sand And 

creaures 
what more becoming those who have all their lives been 
recipients, than occasionally to pause in their career, and 
lift up their hearts in devout gratitude to Him, fr comoin auwn “every £00G gic anu’ every Perr 

Tie Ancient Juws were 
stigmatized that they did not. know, did not consider. 
They paused not in their thoughtless career of sensuality 
to reflect upon him whose hand fed, whose power defend- 
ed, and whose blessings rested every where around them. 

disposer of events, 
what more befitting helpless and) dependent 

om whom 
CCU nner 

Insensibility is a great sin, 

Eminently disastrous must such a course be to. every 
people that pursues it, It proved the ruin of the Jews, 
seventy years captivity was the only anticote. 

[Fany people on earth should be moved by sentiments 
of gratitude, we are thatpeople. Glancing in the retros- 
pect at the difficulties encountered and overcome, we 
should with thankful hearts” raise our ebenezer, and. ex- 
claim “Hitherto the Lord hath helped us:” and trusting 
to that Divine Being that huth done so mach for us we 
should take courage and go‘on. 

—- 

CONTEMPLATED ESTABLISHMENTS. 
There is great reason to believe that it is contemplated 
by British merchants to establieh a Jine of factories froin 
‘T'rade Town to River Sestera: not temporary. concerns 
tu be used only as depots during a voyuye, but perma. 
ent establishments, Substanual,’ durable houses of 
wood and stone are to be erected and business is to be 
‘nducted on a larse scale. Materials in part, for some 
1 these houses are nowon the way from England. 
There is no doubt thata) monopoly is aimed at. They 
claim to be beyond. the jurisdiction of the eolony, and 
irresponsibic to any but their own government. How 
far the rights and just claims of this colony may be here- 
after atteded to by foreisn governments, cinnot be con. 
vonjectured, But is a question of no litte moment to 
us. We look with anxiety to our friends—the coloniza- 
tivnists in America nnd Haglan, and through them to 
their respg ¢ governments, for that’ protection and re- 
cognition i which our past and present peculiar 
circumstances eytitle us to solicit. If we solicit in vain, 
a greater curse’than that of cain will have fallen upon 
us. When our circumstances are made known, as they 
assuredly should at once he, we cannot believe that any 
nation, especially the chivalrous French and magnani- 
mous’ English for the paltry trade of this vicinity will 
invade this last refuve for existence. 
sent we have our fe are, 

But at the pre- 

_ 

To day, 19th, we stepned in the court house, nd be. 
held scenes truly + xciting, Below in the court room 
the Regimental Court Martial was in session. The 
board had before ita poor opless wight, to whom there 
was an evident desire to rews"—for non-parad. 
ing at the ordinary time. 2 poor fellow obviously 
regarded his position, any thitg but enviable~and_ his 
countenance indicated a torturing of the intellect for a 
satisfactory excuse. While we were listening at his 
rapid succession of apologies, and as rapid a “that'll not 
do!” by the court, the sonorous voice of a speaker 
ovor head fell :pewerlully upon our ear, and Up etaira 

‘ that each of them has two handa. 

sat 
we hastened to listen to the speeches and Witness the 
doings of the Legislators. Honorable Mr.—had the 
tapis, and appeared determined that all inside end val} 
outside too, should know tiat he had it. Judging from 
his warmth and energy his subject was inapir.: 
away he went cutting right and ‘left—first o1, 
and then on the other: manibus pedibuaque, P 
as though determined to beat it toa lume. se that no 
one buta simpleton like ourself could js6 tailed ty 
know what he aimed at. We howey — }e«z,6d when 
we eame out, what our obtuseness v’. 
whilst we were in, by inquiring of 1, 3 
umen than ourself; and we were thankiw: 

“4 and 

One side 

°o et con, 

hating learn, 

Sr ae 

"the infor. 
mation, as without it the whole time would have been 
lost. 

whan as et — ae 
. 

GOING A HEAD. 
The Colonial Council has voted the sum of two hun. 

dred dollars to be laid wut by the Governor in decora: 
tions for the walls and interior of the council chamber, 
Query— Will not the dank vapour that insinuates through 
the unplastered walls prejudice the adornments? The 
interior has a guod coat of plaster—the.exterior is bare. 
200% would plastex it. What the adornments will be 
we do not-know. As beautification (our own word) ig 
the go, we trust the court room will not be slighted, 
And here if We are allowed to suggest we would pro. - 
pose something emblematical.—Say Justice with her even 
scale—or drawn sword.—Integrity throwing a keen but 
thoughtful glance between contending parties. Ceres 
with her horn of plenty; orto be more strictly nationa! 
—a graceful palm tree throwing wide. its tmnbrdgeous 
branches over afull blooded African, bursting the 
chains that some foreign robber had contrived to weavo 
around him—ora ship landing a cargo of immigrants 
stooping, cringing, bowing to the earth.—but as. they 
ascend the hill-..-look around upon the prospects and 
breathe the air of liberty, rising into the erect attitude 
and proud bearing of freemen. 

oe 

LAUNCH. 
Better. late than never. Through inadvertence wo 

omitted to herald a launch which went off uot long since 
from Navy Island. Messrs ‘D. B Warier and F. &. 
James aesociated in business, took it into their heads 
that they would like touwn a vessel. They said they 
could not afford to purchase one, nor to pay much mon. 
ey for building one. But fortunately they recollected 
that there is very much geod timber in our bush, sad 

They deteriniied to 
ave a vessel. The result of this combined recollection 
and determinaiion ie the fine coppered and copper fas 
tened sloop Economy, of 15 tons. burthen. She. is pro- 

nounced, Bx captain’ hie Weds ats euilindetooty 
wood. She has proved to be a good sea’ buat und sails 
remarkably swift. Great credit is due to the young men, 
who builther. To others we say go and do likewise. 

: = 

DULL! puLL!! puLu!!! 
There is no business duing at present. Fine times 

for shopmen, eat, sleep, and draw on their employers, 
The country people * all live for cut farm." They say, 
‘‘iurrer tiie he no cut ein plenty, he hongry too much, 
close div, dis time he yo cut em plenty.” We advise 
our friends to prepare their guns for shooting fish. One 
load of powder and shot will secure a breakfast any 
morning, when the fishes come in shallow: water to feed. - 
[t would not be a bad plan for one to sérve out to each 
vi his retainers, instead of rice, meat &c,, a charge of 
powder and shot (which costs nothing); each one could 
then consult his own taste whether he would have mul. 
let, trout, perch or Bummies. If the latter should be pre. 
ferred, we would advise one and all against the vanity 
of seeking them on Bushrod Island, as frieid Browa 
waged an exterininating war on them, by turning out 
there a whole tribe of blue spear-nosed hogs. By tho 
way can one tell what has become of those hogs ? 

nee ones eee 

H. B. M. STEAMSHIP PENELOPE. 
H. B. M. Steamship Penelope, 44 Guns, Captain 

W. Jones, arrived in our harbor en the morning of the 
25th. Captain Joneg commands the British Naval for. 
ces on the coast. He left the Gallenas the day pre. 
ceding, where there was an American vessel landing 6 
slave cargo. The Decatur, Captain Abbott, being here 
at the time, they both left in evening for the Gallenas, 
the Penelope having the Decatur in tow. Should the 
Decatur return before our paper goes to press, we hope 
to report a cspture, The British has now on the cuast 
9 steam vessels, 4 other vessels, and dhe store ship. 
This isa respectable force, especially when it is reco!. 
lected the Penelope's Guns are 64 and 44 pounders. 

Since the above was written the Decatur has returned. 
The suspicious vess ded to above is the ‘Lama's 
Captain Brown. She 3 to Kennebunk, in Maine. 
The Captain reports that when he signed the charter for 
a voyage to the Gallenas, he supposed he was going to 
a large city, and had great difficulty in finding his port, 
Whether he is violating the lawe of his country in var. 
rying a slave cargo and delivering it at a slave factory 
is not for us to determine. 
The Penelope towed the Decatur against wind and 

eurrent at the rate of 7 miles an hour. 
on = ye, ee ty 

We omitted to meation ir, our last that Captain Ca- 
not’s boat, the Black Joke, which disappeared so unac- 
countably with two kroomen in her has been picked up 
at sea, after having been missing some two or three 
months, She was found by the*fishmen, adrift below 
Blue Barrah, When picked up theré waa the skeletos 



of one, man in her—She had Neither sails nor masts— 

whichshe had when the kroomen left for the vessel. 

What became of the other man can only be conjectured. 

Perhaps he first sunk under the pressure of hunger and 

thirat, and the survivor sick of contemplating a ghostly 
corpse threw it overboard—Perhaps, and more prota 

bly, he threw himself overboard in a fit of despair.--It is 

-hurd to conjecture what became of the masts and saily-~ 
a 

From Rev. Mr. Freeman's journal in the Sierra Le- 
one Watchman, we learn that the recaptured Africans, 

who, two or three years ago heroically determined to 

return to their country with their acquirements in pro- 
perty and civilization, met a most barbarous reception 

from the people of Legos, through whose country they 

had to pass. They were robbed by those wretches of 

all their property, and sent naked to their friends, at 

least with only the clothes they hadon. Mr. De Sousa, 

pledged to Mr. Freeman his friendship and aid in for- 

warding the missionary’s object ! ! 

Rev. E. Jones, of Sierra Leone, has undertaken ao 

mission to Teemboh, to bring back the son of Mr. 

Thompson, who accompanied his father on a migsion to 
the same place in 1841. Mr. Thomson een: is dead. 

~ — 

ROMAN CATHOLIC MISSION. 
We have learned from a source entitled to eredit, that 

the Catholic Missiom at Cape Palmas have authority 
to control the movemerits of one of thé French arm. 

ed vessel on this coast. Indeed one vessel is con- 

stantly hovering about Cape Palmas for their protection. 

This is mysterious and ominous, especially when we re- 

collect that other missionaries have resided thefe for 

years without apprehension. Itis equally mysterigus 

whether this:anticipation refers to the golonists or to 

the natives. We are loth to believe it is to the latter, 

seeing the Catholic missionaries were on the best terms 
with the natives, when the American colonists and thie 
white protestant nrissionuries hourly expected an attack 
by the combined forces of the country. When we re- 
collect the affair at Tahita, we are net ashamed to con- 
foss our apprehensions, 

On tre 197n, H. Mosr Cuaistian Mazesty’s Brig 
Zebra, Capt. Monloon, made our port the honor of a visit, 
The Commander landed and remained ashore nearly 
the whole day. We Kad the pleasure of beingin his 
company, but as he could not speak english and unfor- 
tunately we can’t hear French, we could neither impart 
nor receive much information._‘This is the more to be 
regretted by us, as the recent novements of the French 
on thiy part of the coast has awakened no little intere 

est in the mindaofall whe dads tevin karate La 
“inary and the Herald, and gave purticular directions 
for them to be sent regularly to the minister of marine 
‘in France. 

HOW HE DID IT. 
Not lung since, an English cruiser, overhauled a 

Spanish vessel. The boarding officer espying large 
-easks in the hold, at once counted upon having a prize. 
Very large casks said he. “Yes replied the Spaniard” 
coolly. The officer ar once jumped below, and putting 
‘the pump inthem found they contained Rum! The 
‘Spaniard securé in his stratagem, looked on with the 
‘utmost composure. There is no treaty forbidding them 
‘to carry large casks with rum, 

Aaah «A DIFFERENCE. 
Not long since, we heard a good brother * deacon. 

ing out a hymu thus :—~- 
A charge to keep I have, 
A God to glorify, 
A ever dying soul to save, °&e., &e. 

Another one wishing the congregation to sing Watt's 
“103 hymn, 2nd book; invited them thus :—— 

Come happy souls come proach your God, 
And you may lude your songs, &c., &2 ve 

We this day 21st, received a letter from B. Coateg 
Esq. of Philadelphia, dated Nov. 6th, 1843, ‘enclosing 
numerous letters for the officers of the U. S. Brig Por. 
poise, all of which were delivered to an Officer of the 
Saratoga. Mr. C. mentions some half dozen letters late, 
ly sent us, net one of which has been received We 
thank him for the bundle of papers. 

Look Out. The rains ure coming on. The hoarse muttering thunder afd broad glare of lightning, the last few evenings proclaim their approach. Regarding the signs of the times, there will be a great scarcity of rice in the approaching season. It behooves us theretore to be making provision in time. 

RICHLAND PRESBYTERY, 
We find that the Richland Presbytery has been lately in a long and elaborate report seeking to justify slavery from the bible !! We Suppose they have reflected upon all the horrid consequences that evermor 

the system. 
e@ result from 

BRING IT BAcK!! 
Some one has borrowed without the grant of a loan, from our library, the third volume of Hall's works. If it is net speedily returned, the person in whose posses. 

sion it may be found, will be put dowa in the category 
of filchers. 

We regret to state that the ship Crawford, late an 
American vessel, succeeded a few Gays ago in taking 
off from the Gallenas One Thousand slaves! ! She was 
*hased by the Ferrot, but escaped, 

The following sick list was handed usa few days ago 
by Captain Abbott. {Tt contradicts the widely published 

rumours of the comparative insalubrity of this region, 

Captain Tattnall informed us a few days ago that he has 

had fewer cases of sickngss while cruisingin this region 
than on any other part of the cunst. 

Daily Sick Report on board U.S. Ship Decatur. 
Joel Abbott Esq. Commander. AtSea, March 23, 1844. 

Na Sick 
To 

Joe] Abbott Esq, Very Respectfully &c. 
Commander. Lewis Wolfley 

Surgeon. 
COATS So TS CTE 

DIED 

In this town on the 15th inst., Mra. Amelia Roberts: 

aged about 64 years. Mrs. R wasa member of the 

M. E. Church. She enjoyed the distinguished anv 
enviable privilege—a privilege many have desired, but 

féw possessed—to see all her surviving children attain 
~#0 years of maturity and moving in respectabile circles 

of society. 

bers of society, all the energies of the deceased «+ +) 

for many yeirs directed, nor did she labor in vain. Siu 

enjoyed during her last moments a full ascurance of faith, 
LL 

A CARD 
Monrovia, 18th March 1844. 

To the Governor of the Commonwealth of Liberia. 
Sir, it is with pleasure we the members of the 

Colonial Leyislature for 1844, express the seuti- 
ments they entertain of your conduct in a situation 
the most delicate, and upon an occasion the most in- 
teresting and important, which has convened us to- 
gether fora space of more than 12 day: 
We feel the most cordial satisfaction in exprese- 

ing to you our conviction of the uniforin manner in 
which you have conducted yourself during your ad- 
ministration, which to us, is an evincing and &irik- 
ing proof of the candour and justice practised and 
carried out by you in your official character. 

Such being our sentiments, we submit them freely 
and in eonfidence, that as they have not been hasti- 
ly formed, so they will not be less deserving of 
consideration. 

We subscribe ourselves your 
obedient servants. 

A. W.. AnDERSON, 
Joun Day, 
L. D. Furzer, 
Jamts Brown, 
W. W. Davis, 

Sjon Hazrts, 
J. B. Griron, 
Joun CrarKe, 
Arex. BAEFLETT. 

SELECTED EXTRACTS. 
Correspondence of the Journal of Commeace 

Washington Oct. 5th, 1849. 
It is a remarkable fact that the loss of the steam 

frigate Missouri, surprises no one here. The Secreta- 
ry of the Navy, it is said, participated in the general 
preeentiment that the vessel would meet with some 
fatal disaster. | had heard many declare, that. she 
would never reach the place of her destination, (Al- 
exandria.) 

Mr. Cushing the Commissioner to China went on, 
in the “ Oriental,” to Alexandria. The Governor of 
Gibralter, Sir Robert Wilson, was extremly active 
and courteous on the occasion. Many British offi- 
cers rendered personal services in endeavoring to 
save the ship and her men, &c. ae 

Mr. Cushing lost all his personal effects. “But he 
lays no stress on this, in his official. dispatches. He 
saved the papers relative to the mission,—else he 
would have been obliged to return home. 

Mr. Cushing states in a dispatch tothe Secretary 
of State, published in Friday’s Madisonian, that Sir 
George Sartorious, of the Birtish line-of-battle ship 
Malabar, freely offered Captain Newton to furnish 
him slops, supplies, or any thing else of use to him, 
from the British government store. He addg that 
among the acts of hospitality and sympathy on the 
part of the officers of the British Government there, 
the offer was made te him of providing for hima pas- 
sage to Alexandria at once in a public ship, which, of 
course, he respectfully declined. 

Mr. Cushing subsequently made Sir Robert Wil- 
son andto Sir George Sartorious, an official ac- 
knowledgement for acts performed by them of euc- 
cour, not to individuals merely as such, but, algo, as 
officers and servants of the Government of the Uni- 
ted States. 

Mr. Cushing lauds, in the highest terms of com- 
mendation, the deportinent on this occasion of Mr. 
Sprague, Consul of the United States at Gibralter. 

From the Christian Repository. 
Cooking @ Husband.—Many of our married lady readers aré not aware how a good husband ought to 

be cooked 60 as to make a good dish of him. We 
have lately seen a receipt in an English paper, con- 
tributed by one “ Mary,” which points out the mo. dus opperandi of preparing and cooking a husband. 
Mary states that many good husbands are spoiled in 
cooking. Some women go about it as if their lords 
were bladders, and “blow them up.” Others keep them constantly in hot water, while others again 
freeze them by conjugal coldness. Some smoth- 
er them in the hottest beds of contention and 
variance, and some keep them in pickle all their 
lives. These women always serve them up im sauce, 
Now it cannot be supposed that husbands will be 
tender and good, managed in this way, but they are, 
on the contrary, quite delicious when preserved, 
Mary points out the manner thus. “ Get a jar, cal- 
led the jar of, cheerfuness which, by the by, all 

wives have at hand.) Being placed in it, set 
‘him. near.the fire of conjugal leve, let the-fire be pretty hot, ard the heal constant and regular. Cov- 

Olestipiste oid 

To prepare them to become useful mon: | A : i eproc:y and presuming on an old acquaintance 

HERALD. 
Seite ewe’. 

er him over with quantities of affection, kinddées 
and subjection. Keep plenty of those things by you, 
and be very attentive to supply the place of any that 

nish with modest, becoming familarity, and innocent 
pleasantry, and if you add kisses or other confection 
aries, accompany them with a sufficient secresy ; 
and it would not be amiss to add a little prudence, 
and moderation.— Chishire Republican. 

A CAPITAL sTORY.—The Cumberland Herald 
tells a capital story about Judge Tappan, at pre- 
sent United States senator from Ohio, and who 
is unfortunately cross-eyed :— 

‘CA number of years ago he was judge of a 
newly-oryanized county court, in the eastern part 
of this stare In those days of primitive ‘Simpli- 
city, or perhaps poverty, the bar room of a tay- 
ern was uxed a3.a courtroom, and the stable ag 
ajail Or. vay during the session of the court 
the Jud: to severely reprimand 
two oliey esyers. who were Wrabvling An 

AISLOMIET whe sat In Ohne corner 

wiih great satisfaction to the 

OOCUSIOT 

ister Spparentiy 

and the Jalge’s well-known good humor, sung 
out, ‘Give it to’em, old gimlet eyes!” ‘Who was 
that ?’ inquired the Judge. ‘It was that ‘ere old 
hoss,’ said the chap, raising himself up. ‘Sheriff,’ 
observed the Judge, with great gravity, ‘take the 
old hoss and put him in the stable” Onieda 
Whig- 

PORNSTAR IE 
‘Tye Aposrie’s Creep in 1151. The fol- 

lowing tare and curious morsel is copied from an 
English paper. Among other uses it will serve 
to give us an idea of our language in the days of 
Henry II, inthe middle of the twelfth century. 
“Te #vostLe’s Creep.” Published in 1151 

by order of King Henry 11 to be subscribed by 
the Irish. 

“Ubelieve im God Fadiar Almighty Eppi. per 
of Heeven und Earth, and in Jesus Christ his 
oneleihi sun ure Lorverd thatis ivange Thurch 
the Holy Ghost, bore of Mary Maiden, Tholde 
pine under Ponce-Pilat, pitcht, on rode Tree, 
dead and is buried, liecth into Hell, the tridda 
day froin death arose, steich into heaven, sit on 
his Fadir rich hond God Almichty, then is com- 
mande to deine the quicke and the dede. 1 be- 
lieve in the Holy Ghost,all holy chirche, mone 
of alle Hailven, forgivenis of sine, Fleis uprising, 
‘Lif with aaten end. Amen” 

— i ene oe 
The following is an extract of a letter from a ‘heavy 

merchant” to *:u-Euitors of the Tribune. 
coid-bi0odeu .—- 

Herald. 

Nor have the South so much reason to complain of 
the present state of things. Nosection of the coun- 
try is recovering more rapidly froin the terrible revul- 
sion of 1836 and 7 than the States at the south and 
south-west. Cotton-at the present price, pays the 
planter better than the avricultural products of the 
northern and western States remunerate the farmer 
of thoue States, 

In Alabama‘and Mississippi, it is estimated that a 
goot negro will yrow six bags of Cotton. At five 
cents per pound, this would amount to 140 to: 150 
dollars. To feedand élothe the negro, costs from 
60 to 65 dollars, leaving a clear profit from his 
labor of abvut 80 dollars. 

The present value of the negro is from 350 to 450 
dollars, and cotton lands which in 1836 brought 20 
to 30 dollars per acre, now sell from 8to 12. The 
natural increase of stock, (I mean human flesh and 
bood.) it is always estimated will pay the interest on 
the investment. 

The consumption of cotton in this country. the pre- 
sent year, will not probably vary much from four 
hundred thousand bales, and thus far it has been 
taken by our manufacturers at prices that have paid 
the planter 10 or 15 per cent. more than that shipped 
to Liverpool or Ifavre. 

eS 

The following dialogue, upon the plan of that in 
Hudibras, between the bear-leader and echo, iy very 
well executed : 

UNE BAGATELLE ! 
FROM THE MISS, OF THE LATE DR. HARNEY. 

ECHO AND THE LOVER. 

Lover. 
- Of what you're made und what you ure, 
Echo! mysterious hymph, declare ! 

Ecuo. Air! 

Verily its a 
Reweeee wr A Naveeweres ecu GE AUUU. Ut, 

Lover. 
‘Mid airy cliffs and places high, 
Sweet echo! listening, love, you lie, 

Nouo You lie ! 
Lover. 

Thou dost resuscitate dead sounds, 
Hark, how my voice revives, resounds! 

Ecuo. Zounds ! 
Lover. 

I'll question thee before I go, 
Come, answer me more apropos, 

Ecuo. Poh! Poh! 
Lover. 

Tell me, fair nymph, ite’eryou saw 
So sweet a girl us Phabe Shaw ? 

Ecxo. Phsaw! 
Lover. 

Say, what will turn that frisking coney 
Into the toils of matrimony ? 

Ecuo. ' Money! 
Lover. 

Has Pheebe not a heavenly brow ? 
{sit not white us pearl, as snow? 

Beuv. Ass ! no? 
: Lover. 

Her eyes! was ever such a pair ? 
Are the stars brighter than they are ? 

Ecuo, They are ! 

| 
! ' ' Take waste by evaporation, or auy Ottis cause. Gar. | 

’ 

Cee Lover. 
Ficho, thou lieat, but can’t deceive me, 
Iter eyes eclipse the stars, believe me, Mee 

doers “ne | as 

Lover. ‘ 
Butcéme’, thou Salicy, pert rotiancer,, 
Who is as fair as Phoebe? answer. iit 

Leno Ann, ie! 
——- i ee ee 

Geographical Discovery.—Some time eince a very important memoir was forwarded by Captain Harris (then on a miseion to Shwa. Abyssinia) to the Bombay government, relative toa tagnificent river, said to disembogue itself about two degrees north ofthe line, on the east coast of Africa. Lately, Ao intelligent young officer of the India NAVY (seenee 
Christopher) was despatched by Captain Harria, from Aden, for the purpose of surveying that part of the coast. He has wdiscovered a river to the north’s ward of the river Jud, which le entered and traced 130 miles from the niouth; ashe advanced, he found it increased in widthand depth, which, from the re. portofthe natives, whom he found to be civil. and obliging, it continued to do for 400 miles higher up The breadth was from 200 to 300 feet; a clear neandering steam with the banks in a high state of cultivation, and grain of all kinds plentiful and ver¢g cheap. Tt was named, by ——— Christopher, the Haines river, after the able superintendent of Aden, Col. Gazette 
— 

GEORGE III. 

It is said the King, ater the close of the Ameria 
can revolutionary war, ordered a thanksgiving to be 
kept throughout his united kingdom. A noble 
Scotch divine in the presence of his majesty enquir- 
ed “for what are we to give thanks, that your tna. 
jesty has lost thirteen of his best provinces?” ‘I'he 
King answered “ No!’ “Is it the divine added that 
your inajesty has lost 100,000 of your subjects in the 
contest 7” “No; no!’ said the King. “Is it then 
that the we have expended and lost a hundred mil 
lion of money, and for the defeat and tarnishing of 
your -majesty’s arms! “ No such thing,” said the 
King pleasantly. “ What then is the ehject of the 
thanksgiving?” Oh give thanks that at is no worseom 

American Paper. 
CN ttt attest Oe 

NOBLE. 

The King of Sweden has ordered to be laid beforg 
next assemoly of tha estates, a plan for the emmancipa-. 
tion of the slaves in the island of St. Bartholomew. The 
number of slavesin the island is 595, anditis estimated 
that about $100,000 will indemnity their owners it they 
are freed.— American Paper. 

0 
MARINE LIST. 

PORT OF MONROVIA. 

ARRIVALS 
March 1.) American Schooner——, —.—... master, from the windward. 
“2, United States Ship Saratoga, Josiah ‘Lattne!! 

Rsq, Commanding from the windward. 
‘4 Tinited States Brig Porpvise, Licutenant Craven, Commanding :from — the windward, with Am. 

brigaatine Uneas, a prize taken. by her. 
4, Col. sluop Nathan Bangs, G. Ammone maa. 

ter, from the leewatd. 
“© Col. Schooner Pedlar, Win. Jones maste?, from the leeward. 
* 6, Col. sloop Gabriel, James Henry master, from the leeward. ' 
““ 6. Cyl. sloop Economy F. S. James master. 

from the leeward. i 
#16. British schooner Mary Hannah, Brown mag’. 

er, from the ieeward: : : 
* 18. United States Ship Saratora, Josiah Tattnel) Esq. Commanding from the windward, 
oo HLM. C. M. bris Zebra, Monleon, Com. 

manding from the windward: Suailed next day for the 
leeward. Phat , 

© Q1. Col Cutter Termagant J. Howard master, 
from the leeward. .. * 

* 92. British brig Sr. Christopher, Day master, 
from the leeward.” 

© 24.. United States Ship Decater, J. Abbott, Esq. 
Cammanding tram the leeward. 

“« “ H. B. M. Steamship Penelope, Commodore 
W. Jones from the windward: sailed same day for 
Gallenas. 

Col. sloop Gabriel, James Henry master, 
from Little Bassa. : 
“26. United States Ship Decatur, J, Abbott, Ray. 

Commanding from the Gallenas: passenger, General 
John .N. Lewis. : 

“29. United States Brig Porpoise, Lieut. Cravep 
Commanding from the leeward. 

DEPARTURES 
March 2. American barque ——Hunt master, for the leeward: passengers, to Grand Bassa, Rev. Mr. Ivory 

Clarke and lady, to Gaboon Rev. Mr. Cambell. 
‘* 6. Hamburg barque Acra, Ludders master, for 

the leeward. ; 
7, Am. schooner——,——- master, for the leeward. 
“4. Col. sloop Young master, for Sinoe. 
“8. United States Brig Porpoise, Lieutenant 

Craven Commanding for the leeward. ° 
* "10. Am. Prize brigantine Uncas,—~for the 

New Orleans. 
13. 

1 for the windward, 

the windward: passenger, Mre.. Willun 

‘** Col. sloop Nathan Bangs, G. Ammons mas. 
ter, for the leeward, : : ; 

“15. United States Ship Saratoga, Josiah ‘Tuttne)) 
Esq. Commanding forthe windward. 

14. Col. sloop Economy, F. S. James master, 
for the leeward: passengers, to Grand Bassa, Miss R. 
Nutter : to Cape}Palmas Rey Mr. A. Herring and fam- 
ly and Mr. James Denis and family. 

“© 22. United Stateg Ship Saratoga, Josiah ‘Tattnell 
Esq. Com:nanding for the'leeward. 

“ 23. Col. Cutter, Termagant, J. Howard master, 
for Grand Cape Mount, 

British schooner Mary Hannah, Brown met 
ter, for the leeward, ; 

“25, United States Ship Decatur, J. Abbot Com. 
mauding for the Gulenas; passenger, General John N. 
Lewis, , ret 

“© British brig St. Christopher, Da masier, ‘foe 
Yates. .- 

29. Col. slagp Gabriel, James Henry ‘maater, 
for the leewar@: : , 

eine oS 

~ Se eco tpe 

> Pelee cen tetas oP 

Col, sloop Gabriel, James Henry master, 
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LOVE. 

TY SHAKSPEARE. 

“Let me not to the iwarrnace of true minds, 

Love is not love 
That alters when italeration finds, 

Aunit impediments, 

Or bends with the remover to. remove. 
Oh! not 

That looks ob tempest ands never sheken: 

itisan evercfized mark, 

It is the stir of every wandering bark, 
Whose worth’s unknown although its height) be 

taken, 
Love's 101 Time’s fool, though rosy lips and cheeks 

Within his bende siekls compass come 5 
Love alters notwith his brief bours and wee ks, 

But bears itvout een to the edge ol doom.” 

AFAREWELL. 

BY EURNs. 

“Had we never lawd sae blindly, 
Hind we never lov'd sae kindly, 
Never met or never parted, 
We had never been broken-hearted, 

“Fare thee weel, thou first and fairest t 
Faro the weel, thou blest and dearest! 
Time be ilka joy and treasure, 
Peace, enjoyment, ldé¥e and pleasure, 

Ae foad kiss, ane then we sever; 
Ac furewel:, alas for ever! ' 
Deep in heartewrang tears DI] pledge thee, 
Werrinte sighs and wroans Vl wage thee.” 

LOVED ONE AWAY. 

BY MOORE, 

THE 

‘A boat sent forth to sail alone, 
At midnight, on the moonless sea, 
A harp whose master-chord is pone, 
A wounded bird that has but one 
Unbroken wins to soar. upon, 
Are like what 1 am without dice, 

ROSALIR. 
BY WASHINGTON ALLSTON. 

“Oh, porripen my soul again 
Thatss 

The: 

Thus alii, ating 

* unearthly. stra, 

seems from other rés to'’plaing 

om star, 
Asiloom.e melancholy star 

Hedamigted wihas leche her sit hs, 

And dropped th nm trom the skicg, 

No—never coine from aught below 

This melody of wo, 

That makes iny heart to overflow, 

As from a ‘thousund gushing springs 

Unknown before 5 that with i brings 

This vaneless tight—if light itbe— 

That veils the world I see. 

For all T sce around me wears 

The hue of other spheres ; 

And something blent of sighs and tears 

Comes from the very air [ breathe. 

Oh! nothing, sure, the stars beneath, 

Can mould a sadness like to this—- 

So like angelic bliss.” 

So atthat dreamy hour of day, 

Wren che lost inering raiv, 

Stu yp! 

So though: the gente Rosatie, 

ef the diuiaest cloud to play-— 

As on her ma ten revery 
Firt fell che train 4 Wun wo stole 

fr musie ta bi 
ens 

MM YISCHRLLANEBOUWS 

or. 
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KUMSELLER’S DIARY. 

The following is extracted from Professor Edear’s 
speern beleve the London ‘lemperance Socety — 

“Degember 26.--Up early this morning to. pive 
morning drains to thirsty soaker+ whu had been pow. 
erfally refrested last sieht, being Christmas; my 
son told me that, in three hours he heard two hun- 
dred dlasphemies'in our shop; strange that people 
keep aii their newJy-coined oaths to swear them off 
in my shop. 

“December 30,—Lost ‘woof my customers to day, 
one by deliriuin tremens, the oiher bya drunken 
fall; a corener’s inquest was held on the first, anda 
verdict returned, ‘Died by the visitation of God; ‘the 
god Bacchus, | suppose. : 

December 31.—on ihis last day of the year led to 
make «few reflections; very odd that so many of! 
ty cestomers desert ime for the work-house, and 

sur he adhouse 3; wonder what will become 
spoortello x whe weni Some sey eounter, ane 
evo his nerchbors eorasicek y hope he won't 

gO° 2 evtne road asanv old eave, poor creatures, 
wae (che lodgers throat toseti his body for drink, 
for } Seu d Jose des cuecom 

ON. Bo Attended to diy the tunerals of two good 
Cnwel vemyo pd of a pain in the wide ; 
gaine cay hey died ova liver complaint; cannot un 
dersiach haw nye dest sun, oily eighteen, has be. 
come a drunkard, thouga bl pave him wood advice, 
not Lodriak spirits fai, excep ine least drop in the 
world, very avkwatt tuat no medicine cures my 
eyes; su that To wear gecgles; Joshua Mim, the 
Queker, had the impudeuce to tell me, ‘If thee 
would vear gopeles on the twonth instead of thee 
eves, thee eyes wood vet boner? While so many 
old customers are dying off, happy tosec their places 
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LIBERIA 

filled by sons and daughters, imitating their parents 
nobiy in supporting a trade countensnced by the best 
in the land, and licensed as honest and honorable by 
the wise lays of my country.’ ; 

RUM'S DOINGS. COLD-BLUUDED MURDER. ! 
Listening to the remarks of Mr. Cidvie, at the | 

temperance meeting at the City Hui’, last Sunday | 
evening, in whick he made oveasioral aliusions to | 
runs duings—the consequences, “aud efiects’ of | 
drinking, &e.,—I] could not ‘help wishing tle speaker | 
had been in posseesion of the hist ry cla most cold 
hlvoded and appalling wurder that was committed at, 
noon-day, on Tuesday of Jast week, in my native 
town of Rochester, New Heimpeshire. 

The facts sre briefly these : A Mise Phebe Han- 
son, upwards of sixty years of age, resiaed with a} 
‘achelor brother, seme three or four miles from Ro- { 
chester village.’ There were no other inmaies ol i 
He house, and the oid lady was SUppored lo have a 
considerable amount of money h arded away. Early 

the aflernooh, of the day relerred tysne was found | 
lving dead inthe entry of her house, having been | 
shotin the neck with a charce of powder and shot. | 
Suspicion finally rested on a young- man named } 
Andrew Howard, of a somewhat Hoterious fataiuy of | 
Howards, who tormely resided in the Weighborhoud.. | 
Andrew, however, at this tine ved some ten miles } 
distant and with) one mile ef Great Pals. Cire | 
cunisances 

seemed 
to warrant 

tine Poe eer ee unenn | 
i 

| 

warlant Was issued for hisarreet, He wae taken. 
Rochester-for examination, when he mare a tuli 
confession of the horrid crime. By his own conies- 
‘ony he could not.nerse: himsei tote awtul task 
sithout the aid of RUM! He stated, Cond I have it 
verbotly froma friend who was vesent st the exam. 
‘ieUotl,) that he teft home on ‘iuesday worming with 
' gun and two charzes of powder and hot, or the 
ole purpose of commiting the wiarder ard chia ig 
ne Inoney, He enived at the he Use, abd found 
‘hebe alone, (her brother absent tom it.) entered 
nO conversation with her, and called tov a drenk of 
cider, Which she gave him. But he could not ‘bring 
vn Courage up’ to shoot her then. He retied a 
short distance—halted lor a shore sine—took 
drink of RUM frem a flask whieh he carried with 
him for the purpose, and then re:uriec, aud deliber- 
ately shot the woman dead in her own house He 
‘hen proceeded to search ‘he house--took a larse | 
chest out through a window, carried it m stort dise 
‘ince from the house, broke i apen and ‘ound only | 
S20,00.° This, with some trifles beesbes, he took 
vd departed. Dating alibis time, sone dbzen or 
Ween persous were at work wrliun sightol the 
OnmsSe, 

Vhese are the facts, and this tae confession of the 
‘re‘ch—whiel add another page to tue viack and 

bloody record of Ruuu’s doture, 
Washingrtonion, 

EXCERPTS | 
THE CONTRADICTOR: COUPLE. 

“I do believe,” he cays, taking the spvon out of { 
is glass, and tossins tonite. stir, “hat ofall the 
obstinate’ positive, wrone-headed creat tres that ever 
were born, you are the must '0, Churiotte.” 

“Certainly, certainly, have your own wey, pray. 
You see how much J contradict you,” rejoins the 
iady, : 

“Of course, you did'nt contradict. me at dinner | 
tine—oh no, not you!” says the gentleman. | 

“Yos, | did,” says the lady. eas | 
“Oh, youdid !”’ cries the gentlainan, “you admit 

that 2” 
“It you cal! that contradi: t:ou, Ido,” the lady an- 

-wers; “and Tsay agam, Kew ord, tet waonl know 
vou are wrong, T will cowsrwiet yoo. a aot 
your-siave,”” 

“Net my slave !”’ repeats the ventieman, hitterly ; 
“and you still mean to sav teat inthe Blackburns’ 
new house there are not more thay iwurteen oors, 
veluding the wine-ceilar !” 
“Tueaa to say,” retorts the lady, beating time 

with her hair-brush ou the palincot her hand, & hat 
in that house there are fourteen doors and nu more.” 

“Well, then,” cries the gentleman, rising in des. 
pair, and pacing the rooin wi; rapid) strides, *this is 
enourh tu destroy a man’s intellect and drive him 
nad 1?” 

By and by the gentleman comes toa little, and 
passing his hand gloomily across his furehead, re- 
seats himself in his former cua. here isa loug 
silence, and this time the lady begins. 

“T appeal to Mr. Jenkins, who sat next to m» on 
the sofa, inthe drawing room, durimy tes.” 

“Morgan, you surely mean,” interrupts the yen- 
tieman. 

“I do not mean any thin: o! the kind.? apswered 
the lady. 

‘Now, by all that is aver vatine and impossible to 
hear,” cries the gentleinan, clenching .& «inde and 
looking upwards in agony, “she is HOI to insist up. 
on it that Morgan is Jenkins !” 

“Do you take me fora perfact teal?’ exclaims 
ihe lady. “Do you suppose I don’t know the one 
‘rom the other?’ Do you suppose I don’t know that - 
man in the blue coat was Mr. Jenkins ?? 

“Jenkins in a blue coat!” cries the gentleman, 
withta groan. “Jenkins in a blue coat !—a man 
» ho would suffer death rather than wear any thing 
put brown.” 

“Do you dareto charge me wititelling an un- 
truth?” demands the lady, bursting into tears. 

“I charge you, ma’am,”? retorts the geutleman, 
sarting, “with heing a monster of contradiction—a 
monster of aggravation--a—a—a—Jeis ok in» ning 
coat !—what have | done that I should be doomed 
to hear such statements ?” 

Ce — 

FREEDOM OF THE ’\.Ess. 

At apublic meeting in Engiand, the weather was 
warm, and there stood near ine 2 little fat gentleman, 
who seemed much incommoded by the crowl. ‘There 
cume pressing behind him a tall, raw-boned man 
holding a memorandum in his hand. 
“What do you mean, sir,” said the fat gentleman, 

“by crowding and jostling in this manner? Who are ) 
you sir?” 

| down his instrument in despair. 

HERALD. 

“Sir, I'm one of the gentlemen connected with the 
press.” 

‘I thought eo, by Jove!” was the ready reply. 
“for you aye uearly spueezed my ribs in!” 
Ss hs ps oe - envemcece ae’ 

“RAISING THE WIND. 

A German musician was hired bya certain num- 
ber of youngsters to play a certain number of tunes, 
at so much atune He had ecarcely-commenced the 
Job, blowing away under the usual blast, when his 
tnischievous employers began to cry “blow harder,” 
“blow harder.” The musician kept pufling away, 
harder and harder, anxious to please them, drawing 
upon his resourcas at each call to “blew harder,” 
until he finally had developed all his strength, and 
was obliged to desist from pure exhaustion, and laid 

But blow harder,” 
was still the cry from all sides, and nothing else 
would suit his relentless persecutors. At lat, goail-. 
ed to desperation, he exclaimed, “It’s easy enoush 
to say ‘blow har-r-r-der,’ BLOW HAR-R-DER,’ BLOW 
HAR-R-R-DER,'—but were the duce is de vind to 
come fron”? 
On a a neem wes 

ANECDOTE, 
A gentleman of this city, says the Lowell Cour- 

ier, recenily hired an Irishman to work for hima few 
weeks Patrick was not particularly early at his 
work, and he Jiked to leave off somewhat befure sun- 
di. O @ jay, when ie was about to close up 
for the night, his employer said te him— 

“You need‘nt be ina hurry abeut leaving off work, 
you know you did’nt get here in very wood season,” 

“Oh, your honor,” said Patrick. “would’ni it be a 
diss ee tom: &, be late twice in the sume d yi 

ot ee sep ge 

HAVING TNE FLoor, 

Wher Judge Peters, may years ago, was Speak. 
er ol the House, one of the members, in crossing ihe 
room, tripped on the carpet, and fell down. The 
Ouse burst into laughter, while the Judge, with 

the utmost gravity, cried. “Order, order, gentlemen, 
4 neimber is on the floor.’ 

SAMBO’S ASTRONOMY. 
One ob de stars is Jupiter, and one ob dem is We, 

nus, and one ob dein is Satau. Dis is de star dat HO 
»nderig to and fro inthe airth, seeking who he 
Mav devour somebody, Jhear himrvar in te awht 
inde winter ikea lion, and | gets de bilve aod wat 
him under my aead, so dat he cant dono. on-to ime. 

“PHILOSUPHER’S STONE. 

The true possesser of the philosopher's. stone is 
the miner, whose iron and copper are aly ays cous 
vertible into the more pocious mnecas. Aerie uliure 
is the noblest of ali alcnemmy—tor it turns evrth, avd 
even manure, into yold, conferriuy upon its cultiva- 
tor the additional reward of Leaith, 

A HINT. : Urls, remember thatthe han who Lows, smiles, 
and says many seit things tou you, has no genuine 
love ; while he who’ loves inost sincensly, elruggies 
to hide the weakness of his heart, and frequently 
appears decidedly awkward. 
ntact a ae ema otto aaa aE oe al 

BORER ROKRED, 

"Do you know Judge Blythe!” said a Custom 
House borer to a perfect stranger the other day, on 
Sanderson’s steps. 

“Yes,” was the reqly. 
“TF wish you would introduce ma, then” 
“1 will,” said the gentleman, “oi one conditicn.” 
“What is it ?”’ 
“Get sume one to. introduce you to me!”? 
Borer sloped !—Farwn 

“RELIGIOUS. 
From the Christian Wasi: 

ARE YOU A RICH MAN! 

If so, how came vou by your riches? Who gave 
von the ability of aequiring the riches you have heap- 
ed upto yourself? Did youever think that the wealth 
you have rose early and sit up late to acquire, was 
hot yours ?—that it is only loaved you tor certain 
purposes? Are they to give you an apportunity. to 
rpend your time in luxurious esse? to spend it in 
pursuit of the fleeting pleasures of this worid? No, 
iod haa given you this wealth todo good in the 
world—io a sist in seeking out and aid ng ihe distres- 
sed and destitute ; te “ft up the hands which hing 
down, and the feeble knees !”’—and the Saviour says, 
“The poor ye have always with you.” This was 
the case when he wagon theearth. I[* is so now.— 
God has ordained that it should be so, without reward 
te location, fertility of the soil, or natural advantaves 
of amassing riches, Is it not your duty to see that 
none of these pour suffer? Remember the time is 
coining when you will becalled toa strict account 
for all the wealth God has loaned you?! Will it be 
well with you inthis matter when that day shall 
come ? 

Aae you @ rieh man? God never does a thing 
without a motive. He has not placed wealth in vour 
hands without seme design. Oh think, then, of the 
responsibility that rests upon you! Have you a fam- 
ily to provide for? Do it—but not grudgingly. Pro- 
vide liberally for their daily wants, but not extrava- 
gantly. Feed, clothe and yeducate them. Juv not 
lead them to suppose that the getting of money is 
the chief end in educating them, nor fill their minds 
with the grovelling idea that riches alone constitue 

Mute 

happiness! er, that they are any better for being . 
rich, without a corresponding disposition to do good 
With their meney. Educate them for Heaven, and 
then they will possess the only true riches—riches 
that will be their support in all circumstances. 
Teach them not to set their heart upon the wealth 
of this world, but to lay up treasures in heaven—and 
we would warn you of the same thing, remembering 
that “Riches take to themselves wings and fly a- 
way!” Ifyou havea surplus, after supplying your 
natural wants, andthe wants of those whoare de- 

——~. ——— = Ae 

pended or you, give it to the poor. 
ly the poor lendeth to the Lord.” 

Are you «w rich man? Are you not aware thae there is danger of your mind becoming so absorbed in getting your riches as to neglect the concerns o{ your soul? What says the Saviour concerning the worth of the soul? Does he not put the direct inter. rogatory,—“What shail it profita man if he sha}} gain the whole world and loose hia own soul?” Ag much as to say, What are perishing riches in con. parison to the worth of the soul? A soul that is jm. mortal! that never dies! A soul, the worth of which is beyond the power of poor, feeble worms of the dust to compute ! Beware, . then, O man, not to set your heart upon riches! for if you do, remember they will be a canker that will fix upon your vitals in this world, and sink your soul in everlasting per. dition in the world to come! Besides, Christ has said.—and he uever spoke without meaning,—that “it 18 @asier for a camel to go through the eye ofa needie ‘han for a rich man to enter heaven!” Are you a rich man? Do you not know -that the love ol riches contract the mind? Did you never fee! that as you have added field to field, and house to house, and you become more and more engrossed 
in the accumulation of wealth, that you theught less and jess of the “ante of the poor? There is danger —and We now warn you of it—of your becoming in. 
sensible to every thing that is soothing, tender, r 
fined, noble and generous, Let us give you an ex 
ample. We know of an individnal, ummarried, whose income is not much less than 82,000 per year, 
who resides inthe country, inthe cheapest manner, 
hardly allowing himself the common neceasarier of 
life—apparently wholly buried in self, and constant. ' ly trembling lest. by some unforeseen accident he 
should lose his treasure which was not gained by his own industry. If that man understeod the true 
eecret of being happy, he would,—instead of adding annually his surplus dividends to his princinal—sav. 
ing it for he knows not whom—seek out the worthy poor and needy in his own native village—nroviding 
for the orphan, and making the widow's heart ler 
for joy. ‘What an amount of happiness, both in this 
world and another would accrue to him, of which he 
has no conception! Besides, what an expansion it 
would give to his mind. He would soon soar above 
the grovelling propensity of on! spending his time Mn eating, drinking, sleeping an casting the interest 
oMhis nrincinal. Again, what an influence it would | give him. Instead of being generally spoken ef for | his niggardiy and miserly dispesition, he would avery where be hailed as the good Samaritan, ready to ad- 

{ Ininister to the wante of the poor and forlorn. To | divide among them oi] aud wine and money if need | be—and while doing goo!) to others, get godd to him. 
self. : 

Are you arich man? 1s ‘t not your duty to make a good use of your monev? What has God placed it . at your disposal for? Did hei tend that after supply ‘ng vour natural wants, you ehould hoard it up? and ‘hue starve out every generous emotion that may boutd'ttmine'avads Reo Rncmeey. God win 
demand of you, in the day of reckoning a atrict ACc- 
count of your etewardship! whether you have ex. 
pended it in the aervice of your Master, by relievin 
the wants of your fellow creatures or whether the 
gangrene of covetaousnees has so cankered and 
blin ted your mind that vou have made money your 
fod. Uf this is vour state are you not an idolater? 
It ia not necessary to go toa heathen country, to witness idol worship. No, we fear that there are 
many individuals, professed follawers of Christ, even 
inentiyritened New Fingland, who are idol warshin 
pers. Beware then, Christian, how you set your af 
fevi.ons on your tovey, Remember, too, that t lias 
been indelibly written by the finger of God, and he. 
come a law which cannot herepesled, that “Thou 
shalt have no other gods before mg !” : 

Avayouad rich man? You cannot take vour riches 
to heaven, aven if vou are prepared by the grace of 
‘nul to enter yourse'f? Then why are you holding 
o" upon them witha death grasp till the grim mes. 
senger shall stare you in the face! Take our advice 
and dispense your charity while in the vigor of 
health and strength, that your heart may be cheered 
by witnessing the good you may have done when 
you come to die, by giving freely in your life time, 
What virtue is there in giving when vou cannot hein 
it? There is no merit in such » git. The ‘meanest 
man that ever existed will do thar. Besidas, did you 
ever reflect how hard it was fora rich man to. enter 
heaven? Christ save, “We unto you that-arerich !’* 
He also save, “Lav not up for yourselves treasures on earth, where thieves bresk throuch and steal.” 
Seek, therefore, heavenly treasures—treagures that tioth and rust evanot-tarnish—a kind of richer that 
a thief would abhor getting pessession of if he could! and adopt the advice of your Saviour by laying up treasures in hie kingdom! 
— Za 

ELoquence.—The following is an extract 
from an an oration ofa gentleman in Missouri? 
delivered in the meeting-house on the glorious 
Fourth of July : 

Fellow Citizens ;---Shouts of victory comes 
up from the neighoring marshes.---The cry of 
freedom deafens the. voice of nature, and. all na- 
ture singsfor joy. On this glorious occasion J 
have not words toexpress the sentiments of my 
mind---when I think of the great doings of our 
posteriorshow they licked the British, and my 
father was in the army and was not born, and my 
mother wasn’t courted yet, and the country was 
freed from British slavery by the glorious arms 
of Thomas Jefferson and general Jackson. On this 
day I call upon vouto gird on your swords and 
beat your spears inte plows and cry aloud and 
spare not. On this day let the cannon roar aloud, 
let the flags be wafted high---let the gleaming of 
your swords flash in the rays of the sun--et the 
shouts of freedom fill the air---let the trumpet 
send forth its blasting strains--and let the gentle- 
man who borrowed my umbrella, bring it back 
again as soon as pessible ! 

“He that giveth 
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LUBBRIA HRRALD. 
THE GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE. 
To the Honuvrable, 

The Legislativo Council : 

GENTLEMEN,—In meeting you again, at the com- 
‘ mencement of another Session of the Legislature, it 
affords me great pleasure to congratulate you, that 
the affairs of the Commonwealth are, in all impor- 
tant respects, in g prosperous condition, and the 
most’ devout acknowledgements are due to our Di- 
vine Benefactor, for the bounties of Providence, and 
the general health and tranquility which at present 
prevail throughout the Commonwealth. It is also, 
a subject for grateful remark, that through the in- 
terposition of this government, the cruel and inhu- 
man wars that have existed for the last five years, 
and furnished so many cargoes of human beings, to 
be transported across the atalantic into perpetual 
slavery, and which have almost annihilated the 
trade of these colonies with the north east section of 
the interior,—have happily been brought toa close, 
and we are permitted to rejoice in the prospect of 
returning intercouse with the tribes of that section 
of country. . 

Whilst we have abundant reason to rejoice and 
return thanks to the great Governor of the Universe, 
tor the general prosperity that seems to pervade ev- 
ery department of the government, we have cause 
to regret that our position as a people, struggling to 
establish for ourselves and our children, on this se- 
cluded and sickly coast, a4 asyluin that: is denied 
us elsewhere,—eannot be properly defied or under- 
stood, .‘The time has arrived for tie peapie of these 
colonies to give this subject their serious .consider- 
ation, itshould be no longi: a matter of indiiference : 
queations sre daily arising that should canse us to 
reflect, and af poasivie wndersiand our preseut, and 
What is likely to he ofr future posifion. 

Ik te ho douot eel: 1 your amneuory, geutiemen, 
that the seizure of certain oroper'y, alledged to be 
owned by Ceptains Brings of the British brig 
“anger,” landed in Grand Baesa County, coutrary 
tu the maritime regulations of theae colonies, gave 
rige to a Correspondence between the Colonial Au- 
thorities, and British Naval Officers on thie coast ;— 
involving questions of considerable importunes, rel- 

tory in the County of Grand Bassa, commonly known 
as tarand Bassa Point. Captain Denman in a cor- 
rerpondece on the eubject, in 1841, controverts the | 
rigbt-ot the Colony to extend its jurisdiction and laws | 

‘he country on which the seizure was made, | oye’ 

and arsumes (wo poditions, ae the basis of opposi- 
O the validity ofthe jaw of the Commonwealth 

vedev winch the semvare vas justifiable. ‘The first 
ws inni. “ Pastories have been maintained by British 
Suujecis al various perods; and jor along series of 
years, British veseels have beey i the consiant hab. 
it of prosecutiny a free and uninterrupted commerce 
with the natives of Bassa Cove, subject only to the 
customary presents ‘to the native chiefs.’—Se- 
cond!y, “That more recently a purehase of the 
country for the purposes o! trade and of forming 
factories, was effected by « British subject.”’—Cap- 
tain Oake of Her M. Sloop “ Ferrit,” in July 1842, in 
reply toa communication, in which the Colonial 
Authorities endeavored to establish, in the clear- 
est possible manner, the right of this Governmeut to 
exercise jurisdiction over the territory of Grand 
Baesa, remarks, “I beg to state, that. as the matter 
will have to be submitted te the consideration of 
Her Majesty’s Government, it is desirable that the 
most satisfactory proof of the territorial right ae- 
“quired by the Liberia settlers over the country» of 
Bassa Cove should be shown, and as it appears to 
me by your Excellency’s letter of the 7th inst., that it 

_ was not until 1839, ‘that the Kings and chiefe of the 
Grand Bassa terrritory, including Black Will and 
Grando, Fishmen, resident at the.Cove, coneluded 
@ ‘reaty with the settlers; ceeding to them the right 
‘te exercise political. power and control over the per- 
«#ons and property within the territorial limite of 
Grand Bassa, for of course the transactions of Prince 
John and Yellow Will in 1836, reliquishing their 
right and title to the country of Bassa Cove, could 

Prince of Grand “Bassa.”——I would remark’ here, 
that Captain Oake, does not appear to be aware, 

“that Prince John mentioned above, isthe indentiral | 
Price of Grand .Bassa, spoken of above: “where 
soursmerchants had for a Jong time been in the habit 
1of trading with the, natives, and it appears that they 
‘had been dving so for some time prior to the ‘na- 
‘iver formajly granting to the late Captain Spence, 
fon the 18th September, 1836, permission to estab- 
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lish a Palm-Oil Factory at Grand Bassa Point.’’— 
More recently, September 9th-1844, Commodore 
Jones, of H. Majesty’s Ship.“ Penelope,” ina com." 
munication addressed to the Governor of Liberia 
on the same subject, assmutés a position more com- 
plicated, involving questions of the greatest iinpor- 
tance, in’ respect to ‘the future hope and wel!are 
of the: people of these colonies. 

Captain, Jones says; “The complaints of certain, 
British. eubjects, who had under agreements, and 
according to. the eustoms on the coast, forined sét- 
tlements and acquired property, have brought to the 
knowledge’ of the British Government, the unplea- 
sant fact, that thé [Liberia settlers have asserted’ 
rights over the British subjects alluded to, which 
appear to. be;wnjust, as-relating to prior rights of 
others, and inadmissible on the grounds on which. 
the Liberia settlers endeavor to found them—For 
the rights.in question, thse of imposing custom dp- 
ties, and limiting the trade of foreigners by restric. 
tions, aré sovereign rights, which ean only be law- 
fully exercised by sovereign and independant states, 
within their own recognized borders and duminions. 
I need not remind your Excellency that this des- 
cription does not yet apply to “ Liberia” which is 
not recognized aga subsisting state, ayen by the 
Government of the country from which its settlera 
have emigrated: still less is it necessdry to remind 
you that ne associations of private individuals, how. 
ever respectable, in any country, can delegate an 
authority which they do not possess themselves, or 
depute their agents to exereise power effecting the 
rights of persons vot their subjects, and estavlished 
in prior possession of property to which they can 
have no claim. The rights of property on this coast, 
as they may appear to be acquired by purchase, will 
be fully recognized by us, but we cannot admit that 
property so acquired; can confer sovereign rights 
upon.private associations, or justify the imposition of 
state duties, or the exclusion of British commerce 
from ita. accustomed rcsorts.—These observations 
have a particular reference to the dispute at Grand 
Bassa, whch your Excellency will now be pleaséd 
to receive as well considered and final.” 

I propese gentlemen, to examine one or two of 
the moat prominent points eonnected with this sub- 
ject, and feel that I shall be able to establish, inthe 
clearest light, the rightof this Government to ex- 
ercise jurisdiction over,the territory of Grand Bassa, 
and that the position: assumed by British Officers, in 
regard:to this question, is untenable. Befure { pro- 
ceed, I wish jt. distinctly understoud thatthe posi- 
tion assumed, * That British subjects have tora long 
series of years been in the habit of prosecuting a 
trade with the natives of Baesa Cove,” is not ques- 
tioned, but that Captain Dring or any other British 
subjects has at any time, purchssed the territory, or 
any part of.it, in the Bassa Country, we do question, 
having repeatedly asked for documents to establish 
the fact, which have not been furnished, and accord- 
jig to the testimony of the natives, cannot be pro- 
duced, 

But conceeding all that has been asserted, can 
the length of time, during which British traders 
may have prosecuted a free and uninterrupted com. 
merce witli the natives of Bassa Cove, “ subject on- 
ly to the customary presents to the native chiefs,” 
by any consturction, operate in behalf of Captain 
Dring, or any other British subject !anding goods 
in the territory of Bassa Cove, after its cession to 

of cone: | this Governine:t, in violation of ite lawet—-It is 
ative to the right of jurisdiction over certain terri- | known that the natives along this coast, have long 

tolerated the sibjecta of civilized nations, to carry 
ona free trade with them. But IT presume it can- 
not be maintained, that they can never alter the ex- 
isting slate of things without the consent of those 
with whom Uiey have carried on, “ fora long series 
of years,” a free trade and uninterrupted intercourse. 
—1i is adiiicd that the trade has been carried by 
makiny .the “customary presents to the native 
chiefs.” If ihose chiefs hada right to exact such 
present», #3 4 condition upon which trade was al- 
lowed, why may they not transfer their power, over 
trade to us, and allow this Government to commute 
presents into a well regulated system of import du- 
ties. This to my mind is as clear as a demonstra- 
tion; and secondly, ail that is asserted, in.regard to 
the purchase made by an individual British subject, 
would not justify the introduction of goods into the 
territory uf Bassa Cove, in violation of the express 
jaws of this Commonwealth; all that can be infer. 
ed from the statements, in relation to the individ- 
ual purchase, is, that a personal privilege was 
granted by the natives. for the purposes of trade 
and forming factories; nor does it appear, that. the 
personal privilege was perpetual, or that it was to 
extend to all British subjects in common: a joint, 
or common privilege is altogether inconsistent with 
the aotions of gain, which must have influenced the 
purchase. It cannot be supposed that an ‘individu. 
al would have’ purchased, when such a course by 
inviting competitjon would have greatly lessened 
the profits of the trade, he had in view, in entering 
into the contract.” But admit that the purchase was 
of the fee simple in the Jand, or any portion of it— ~ 
the title vested may yet abide inthe purchaser, not- 
withstanding the transter of the civil and political 
jurisdiction to this Government.—No principle, | 

| believe, is better understood or more pertinaciously 
‘ adhored to than this. The rightto the soil, which 

ive the settlers no claims oyer the country of the | mnay have beeu acquired by an individual is a. dis. 
tinct thing frem the right to, prescribe Jaws. for 
the good government of a country. . And I pregume 
it will not be insisted upon, that any British sub- 
ject bas purchased from the natives of the Bussa 

| Country the right to legislate and govern the 
country.—''he purchase made by this Goveriment, 
in August 1836, prior even to any contract with 
Captain Spence,—of Prince John and Yellow Will, 
heirs and successors to old King Ben, the rightful 

(WEST-APRICA) 
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soverépn of the Bassa Cove territory, and confirm. 
ed ty Witreaty, concluded in April 1839, between the 
Kings and chiefs of the entire Grand Basaa Coun- 
try, ifeluding Black Will and Grando, Fishmen, 
residenis at the Cove, is of supreme’ jurisdiction 
over te country, ina civil and political respect, 
without reservation. And {J ain informed by per- 
son, Who where present at the convention, that no 
inentisn was made of any contract existing be- 
tweenthem and British subjects. 

Cagsnodore Jones assuines the gronnd that the 
Colon% of Liberia is nothing more than. a. private 
enterppize, nut. possessing sovereign and independ- 
ant refi, conseqirently not entitled to the privi- 
legeo% a political community—that of iinposing 
ie limiting the trade of foreigners by. res- 
trig) 
colomy.-. To some extent this may be true. ‘The 

- pecijliaf. circumstances, that surround? the enter. 
prise'of African Colonization, at the tim? this cdl. 
ony was formed, made it imperative on the society 
fo assume the management of the political affairs 
ofthe colony,—promising, as is well understood, 
th@#Jjust so soon as the colonists feel theinselves 
able’tqassume the reeponsibilities of the govern- 
ment, $0 withdraw their: control, leaving them a 
sovereign and independent people. 

This? change has been gradually going on ag the | 
colony *have iincreased in population and_ intelli- 
fence. Inthe same ratio, the society have granted 
to thm people independant rights. Among the most 
promingnt, “to make treaties with the several Af. 
rican. tfibes, and to prescribe rules for regulating 
the commerce between the Commonwealth of Li- 
‘beria afd such tribes.” J think gentlemen, I need 
not detain'you longer. For when it is remembered 
that the’Colony of Liberia has been established up- 
orptinciples recognized by the whole civized world; 
—viz:.The suppression of the Atrican Slave Trade, 
—the: tivilizaation and chiristianization of Africa, 
and theestablishment ofa sovereign and independ. 
antygoverninent, composed of peuple of color fram 
the United States, and elsewhere. And when it 
is remembered, that in view of this, thousands, of 
our brethren, now fellow citizens, bade a dieuto 
all that was dear tothem in America, left their 
native land, determined to brave the dangers of an 
Africa climate,—endure the hardshpis consequent 
upon settling any new and unbroken country,—to 
build up a government here that will some day 
bring them into respectable connection with the na- 
tidns ofthe earth. And mow that we have overcoine 
‘Insot of the difficulties-and dangers that have arisen 
in our way, and beginning to realize fully, the 
practability of the plan of colonization, is the door 
of our hope to be close? God fordid.—] fee] gentle- 
men, that the position assumed hy British Officers, 
denying the right of this Government to exercise po- 
litical power, and to maintain jurisdiction over the 
territory of Bassa Cove, will not be sanctioned by 
the British Government, In the meantime, I would 
advise, a statement, setting forth the facts, in re- 
lation to the misunderstanding that have arisen be- 
tween the Colonial Authorities and British subjects, 
trading at Bassa Cove, be furnished the Briitsh 
Government, by the people of Liberia. That we 
have been misrepresented in this who!e,aflair, by 
British traders, there can beno question. For, 1 
am persuaded, no one acquainted with thia colony, 
and the facts connected with the dispute at Bassa 
Cove, would accuse this Government, as dues Mr. 
Fox, British Minister at Washington, United States 
—ol, “ Assuming, to all appearances, quite wiijusti- 
fiably the rightof monopolizing the trade with the 
native inhabitants aloig a considerable line of coast, 
where the trade had hitherto been free; and thus 
iujuriously interfering with the commerce interests 
and pursuits of British subjects in that quarter.” 
To us, this is certainly unjust, and had Mr. Fox 
been familiar with the facts in the case, [ am per- 
suaded, he would not have used such language, in 
respect to the people of these colonies.—I'or no peo- 
ple under the sun, have suffered more from the im- 
proper interference of foreign traders, than we have. 
They have defied the authority of the Colony,—-of- 
fered ingult to our citizens, when found trading a- 
long the coast—destroyed their property,—threat- 
euing their persons with violence, if they attempted 
totrude at certain pointe along the coast: and those 
very men are loudest in their complaints ayainst the 
Liberia settlers; and I defy them to name asingle 
instance, in which this Government has in any way 
whatever, directly or indirectly, interfered with 
British Commerce along this coast, except requi- 
ring British, on equal footing with the traders of 
all other nations, to conform to the maritime reg- 
ulations, of ports within the purchased territory of 

| the colony. 
I would ca)l your attention, gentlemen, to another 

subject that. is entitled to your consideration: 
the citizene of Grand Bassa, particularly of the vil- 
lige ot Edina, have auftiees Hueli for some time 
past, by the frequent robberries committed shy na- 
tives living in towns adjacent to our settlements in 
that county: ‘in some instances they have been 
guilty of depredations of the must aggravated clia- 
ravier,—entering the houses ef defenceless widows, 
robbing them of every article of value, leaving 
whole tamilies in a miserable state of destitution 
and want ; more thaw once they lave entered the set- 
tlement of Edina, and killed or driven off nurobers of 
cattle and other live stock, belonging to the colunist, 
depriving them, alniost of their entire stock. For 
‘sone tune those. midnight incursions were arranged 
and conducted with so.much.artitice and cunning as 
toejude detection. Alter long watching it was as- 
certained that the marauders belonged to the towns 
of Bob Gray and ‘his ‘son’ Youtig Bob. Application 
for redress wan promptly nda those chiets, who 
expressed great concern and sympathy for the suf- 
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f#, even within the purchased territory ofthe | 
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ferers, promising to deliver over to the Colonial 
Authorities the offonders, and inake itmmediate re. 
paration lor the wrong committed. ‘hess promi 
ses, though made again and aya, have never been 
coinplied with. ‘ie cotomets however continued 
to suffer anti! Boo Gray was himself, actually de- 
tected in a cerliun robberry, and in the examination 
of it, wus proven toa dewonstration, that Bob, and 
his yon Young Bob, had trom the commencement 
given their sanction to many, if not all the rebberries 
that had been committed by the country people, Up. 
on this pool, before the Grand Jury in Bassa Coun. 
ty, Bub Gray was indicted for grand larceny. But 
in consideration of important setviees rendered the 
early inhabitants of these settlements, particularly 
those of Grand Bassa, by giving timely imformation, 
—iit the risk of the peace of lis own ite,---of 
the movérnents of iostile tribes; and on two occa- 

" sions, at the head of a considerable force, joinec 
the Americane in arms, 10 repel the attacks ofan 
invading tribe, and to punish King Joe Harris for 

! the cold-blooded massacre of our defenceleas coun- 
tryinen at Bassa Coye,—-the Goaverntnant felt con- 

| siderable reluctance, tuo, in bringing Bob Gray toa 
public trial, aud the consequent result, inmprison- 
ment in the public jai, thus degrading him betore 
fis people, which in all probability, might have led 
to consequenges of a more serious nature, but hop- 
ed by the adoption of otuer mleasures to obtain re: 
paration for the wrong, and atthe same titne main- 
tain the .uajesty of tne Jaws, Isay, for these con- 
siderations, Bob Gray was not brought toa public 
trial before the courts of this Commonwealth. Four 
this clemency Bob appeared very grateful, express-~ 
ing muny thanks, promising never to he guilty of 
such: outrages again. 1 fear, however, that this 
clemency has had the effect in some degree, to 
weaken ile influence of the coiony ‘upoa the na- 
lives, and perhaps have ediboldened them to commit 
other and more dangerous acts of violence and 
insubordination. ‘ney have mistaken the lenien- 
cy tor weakneag, and the desire to secure Bob Gray 
from public disgrace, the want of ability to maintain 
the laws of this Commonweulth, 

{u September last a band of desperadoes, entered 
the school liouse in Factory Island, and shamefully 
beat aud otherwise il] used the man, a reputable 
colonist, lett in charge of the premises, robbing hin 
of his entire stock of clothing, and making off with 
inany articles of value belonging to the school 
The partiguhare of this outrage was communicated 
tojudge Day, superintendant in thit avunty, who 
With his accustomed zeal traced the aggressors to 
Young Bob’s ‘Town, but nosdoner was it known 
that the authorities tutended to demand them at the 
hands of their chiefs, than the whole tribe was in 
arms, and a nuinber of armed men actually appeared 
before the settlement of Bexley, and threatened the 
inhabitamtg with immediate war, if any further at- 
tempts were made to appreliend the persons envag- 
ed in the robbery on Factory Island. Itis general- 
ly believed that Young Bob was himself engaged 
in this outrage. Judge Day, however was prepared 

for this emergency, and with great. firmness, persis- 
ted in his demand. 

Bob tivally becaine intimidated, particularly after 
the tender of assistance to tie Americans, should 
it be required, by King Soldier, Peak, and Faw,— 
and yielded, begying to be allowed a few days to de- 
liver up the offenders, this of course was granted— 
but up to the present time he has neither given up 
the otfenders, aor made any other reparation for the 
wrong committed, but, as ath informed, defies any 
attempt onthe partof the eolonial authorities, to 
bring him or any of his people to justice.—Nor is he 
disposed to remain quiet, content with the d@preda- 
tions he has already committed upon the persons 
and property of colonists, but continues his preda- 
tory incursious about the settlements. 

Only a tew weeks ago, near the village of Edina, 
he seized twoinen belonging to New Cess, and, 
sv farshave come to the Knowledge of thia gov- 
ernment, without any just pravocation, murdered 
one o! thein on the spot, and sti}! detains the other in 
custody, ; 

On the grounds of Bob's connection with the 
colony, having, as you are aware, several years 
ago, by treaty, identitied himself and people with 
this cominenwealth,—the New Cess Chiefs have 
made application to this government for redress. 

Barguay, Chief ofthe Little Bassa country, and 
with whom we have treaties of alliance, ainity, and 
trade, also complains; that Bob Grey in November 
last seized one of bis men, and still detains him with. 
out giving any just reason, for so doing Immedi- 
ately on these fasts coming to my knowledge; f 
endeavored to procure the release of these persone, 
and used every means in imy power to effact it, but 
without success. It therefore remins, for you gen 
tlamen, now to determine what course is tobe pur. 
sued in regard to those difficulties —That thoge 
chiefs should bé punished forthe crimestiey have 
heen guilty of, and compelled to make reparation 
for the wrong they have committed, | presume, no 
one wil) question, and that prompt and decisiva 
measures should be taken to teach them obedience 
to the constitured authorities, and subdiminsion tothe 
laws of the commonwealth, is equaily: evident 
The chiefe of New Cess and Little Bassa, are 

now, anxigusly awaiting the rasuito! yout deliher. 
ations on this eubject. I have, up to this time, and 
not without some difficulty, too,. restrained them 
from making reprisals, and cominencing hostilities 
againet Bob Grey and hisron Young Rob; thea sor- 
respondehee of Judge Day, detailing: many of the 
pariiculars, respecting ine eonduct of those ¢hiefa, 
will be laid before you. 
A few.weeks ago, I received information ‘that-the 

slaver at New Ceus, through the agency of krooman, 
' —employed for the purpoge, had established factor- 
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ins at Digbey. and were there purchasing slaves. 
Thie being an oven vivletiv.y of certain liealy stip- 
Yasue, Letween iis government and Ue Dey tribe 
by which the Deys, in consideration of certain privie 
leges ranted tu them by thia tovernment, solemnly 
pledyved themselves, tu abulish, tur ever, from their 
territory the abuuinable slave trade—{ despatched 
A. W. Anderson Esp., Marshail, witha suitable 
force to apprehend said kroomen, and others, if any 
there should be, engaged inthe slave trade; with 
instructions to liberate such slaves as he might find, 
and tu seize all ierchandize &c., employed in the 
siave trade,.and janded cuntrary tothe laws and re- 
gulations of this coluay. The kroomen, it appears, 
having received inteiligence of the intention uf this 
goveruinent, to break up tueir establishment were 
on. the alert, and aesisted by syine of the country 
people, their accumplices of course, mauayed to 
evade the vigilance ofthe officer and get beyond-his 
reach, ‘The Marshal! on his returi succeeded in 
capturing # large canoe, Uelonying tothe tuyitives, 
fitted for tle purpose of transporting slayea from 
oue part ofthe coast to another,there being no 
qguestiun as to the ownership of this canve, and her 
confiscation, 1, to avuid additional expense to the 
cuinmonweaith, Which tohave brought her formally 
betore the admiralty court for adjudivation, would 
have cost the commonwealth, an amount about 
equal tu the value of the canve,—directed the Mar. 
aliall to have her soid for the benefit of all concerns 
ed inthe mean time, tu avoid any difficulty that 
might subsequent!y arise in consequence of -this 
summary course, Dutices were isued by the officer, 
und sufficient time gives, requiring any peraon or 
persons claiming suid caiive, tv make a demand be- 
jure the day of sale, no claimants appearing the 
Marshall eloged the sale us directed, 

Receiving iulormation that agente from New 
Cess, were atili in the Dey country purchasing 
slaves, and were actually receiving the protection of 
one of the chiefs,—contrary, however, to the wishes 
of the king and other chiefs, justice aud humanity 
demanded, that thia government should interpose, 
and exact « fulfilment of the contract existing be- 
tween ws, and the chiefs of the Dey tribe, and at 
onee put a stop to that nefarious traffic in that 
quarter. It was, therefore, thought advisible, that 
a forma! demand should be made by this government 
on the king and chiets, for the delivery of the alaves,. 
and persons and property of al! kroomen or others 
in their territory engaged in the slave trade, con. 
trary to certain treaty stipulations, which make the 
offendera amenable to-the laws of this common. 
wealth. Consequently on the 11th December, I 
dispatched Messrs: Barbour, Bratcher, and Howards 
with a letter addressed to the king and chiefs of 
the country, reminding them of the solemn obliga. 
tions they were under to this goverumeut to abolish 
Sorever trom their territury the slave trade, atipulat. 
ing todeliver over to the culonia) authorities, any 
person or persone in their territory engaged either 
directly or indirectly in the trade; and that uniess 
the slaves and slaver, in question, were delivered te 
the commissioners authorized to receive them, they 
would be held responsible to this government for 
the violation of their contract; the king and chiefs, 
very readily acknowledged the engagements they 
were under to this governinent, and made many 
apologies for permitting slaves to be bought and sold 
in their dominions, disclaiming, however, any father 
participation than merely permitting persons to ree 
side ainong them, to purchase slaves when brought 
from the interior by individuals of other tribes. ‘he 
slaver, finding, how mattera were geing, managed 
to escape into the Cape Mount Country, leaving 
behind hun four slaves, which were promptly delive 
ered over to our messengers, With a present from 
the king and chieis, and a promise never again to 
allow the slave trad@ to be revived in their territory, 
either directly or indirectly, by their owa peuple or 

- by toreiguers. 
' Lam happy to be able to inform you, gentlemen, 
that, during the past year, we have succeeded in es- 
tablishing,a primary schoul,in each of the settle. 
ments of Marshall, Edina, and Bassa Cove. ‘I'trese 
schools according to repurts of comnuttees, are well 
attended, and in a prosperous condition; tuey are 
nevertheless, larirom being adequate tothe wants 
of the people ;—the limited means of the government 
will notallow, notwithsianding the legisiature have 
done all in their power to meetthe wants and wishes 
of the people, in this respect, to @mploy such teach. 
ers av the advancement, of many of the children 
require ; of this eimoarrassiment, however, the peu. 
ple of Grand Bassa will nodoubt, soou be retieved. 
During iny late vinit to the United States, | had the 
pleasure ul meeting the Ladies Liberia Scho] As- 
guciation, in Philadelphia, and of conversing person. 
ally with many of ite membere, particularly the Di- 
rectrese, Mre. Blanding, aud were happy to find, that 
notwithstanding, wo little had been ettected by Dr, 
Johnson during his residence at Factory Isiand— 
owing, of course, to his feeble health; for no’ man 
is better adapted than was Dr. Juhneon, to take 
charge ui a school in Liberia, and the difficulty they 
tind in procuring a euitable teacher that will come 
tu the coast ;—1 say notwithstanding, tiese discour- 
ageients, they are rot willing, toabandon the cause 
oi education in the colony ; they are making renew. 
ed and vigerous effurla to sustain the High School 
ou Factory Island. This they will do—aud very avon 
we shall lave’ suitable person tu take churge of 
that eatablishmenty—and may we not hope geutie. 
men, that, other benevulent individuals in the United 
States will assist, the people o: Montxerradv Coun. 
ty, to put in operation for the education of their 
outh, such an institution, us the Ladies Liberia 

Society Association have in Factory Island. I am 
truly happy to tind, gentlemen, that tue subject ot 
education is claiming the attention of the citizens, 
in general, they are becoming more and more awake 
to ite importance, and beginning to feel, that on the 
righteducation of our ghildren, depend the future 
happiness and prosperity of these colonies. era 

{ have at the commencement of former sessions, 
recommended to your serivus consideration, the 
reviea| and amendment of the Militia law, and the 
law relative tw the maintainance of prisonere—which 
I.believe, experience hastaught us, is acvective in 
many important respects. ‘I'he proprieiy ui erecting 
in some suitable place, in each county, an arsenal or 

roagazine, where merchants ehall be requiredte de. 
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. posit powder, when itnported in large quuntit.es, and | misdeimeanor.? of erecting m the ‘Town uf Muiirovia a sarket sivusct | 

for the convenieuce of fiatrinets, and vihers, irout 
irontier setviements, and te veteriur. ‘Jese Bele 
Nemen are still objects Wwortiay of your aiie@iiion. 
There are other matters; which might be proposed 
for the publie service, but ain fully persuaded that 
your own Zeal for the interesis of the comunity 
will sugyestto'you, such Hprouvements as may be 
imure iuuuedialely necessary. 

Winist I recommend to your consideration, pen. 
tleinen, the popuety of making certain public in. 
provements, 1 ain uot insensible to the embaresinents 
that surround yuu, particularly the want ot tunds to 
accomplish, whatin your judgement you believe 
almost absulutely necessary tor the public value. 
Nothing Sut the want. oi funds, has delayed the vpen- 
ing vf the cunteinpl ated canal, near tho bese us the 
cape, tu connect the Mesurrady river, with ihe. sea. 
Che coumissioners have surveyed the ground, and 
consider tie plan periecily feasable, their reporis 
will be laid belore you. 
The revenue forthe past year, though it exceeds 

that of any former vear, iy ound to ve bareiy ade- 
quate tu the indispensible expenses of the govern- 
ment. The iollowing is a statement, as coliected 
lrowi the reports uf puvlic olficers, of the fiscal cun- 
cerns of the cummounuwealti the past yeary Viz Re- 
ceiptss Duties, on iniporis 6333,—Anchorage and 
Light duty 519,=-Court. aid Military tines W0,— 
. Auction tees 18,--Saie of public lands 9G—-Amt. 
Irom Luckey’s estate 144,—Licenses 914,—Duty 
on colonial vessels 46,—Making a total of 8175.—— 
Disbursiments,—Pubiic. buildings 2940,—Judieiary 
690,—Leyisiature 579,--Suppurt uf prisuners 64U,--- 
Peusions O4,--Priniing 41,-—Licetion 60,—Pubic ue- 
leuce 290,—Light Livuse 26Y,--Cuilectora, Whari- 
ingers, aud ‘l'reasurers 923,—Schouly Sc. 5UU,— 
Making 6947, and ieaving  Valauce in bunds of the 
‘Treasurers of 1228, From which, deduct the tullow- 
ing amounts due this day. Estates of Jolinsiune and 
Savage 614,---Balance culunial warehouse 163,--- 
Sheri! Brown 25U,---will leave a baiauce in favour 
of the CommonWealth of 201, 1 would rewind you 
here yeutiewen, that the Court House aud Jail, ior 
Montserado county, aud wich required the largest 
amount of (unds the past year, are completed. Dis- 
tinguished, as youare geutlemen, for integrity and 
ability, Lhave every reason to expect, that your de- 
liberations will be conducted with zeal for the public 
service, and with that temper aud unanimity whien 
euuine patriotigi mspiwes, aud tual you will @xidit 
LO Your Cunsliluciis tue origulest cxXauipies ula uls- 
iilurested iove lor tie pubic vaiue. Let ue by pre- 
cept aud practice encourage @ spirit of ecuuuny , n- 
dustry and patriotisin, and tai pubic integrity which 
Cannot fail toexalt a nation. 

Muy that benignant Being whoruies the destinies 
Ol enaud ndlions, presiue over your uelluerations 
aud preserve ju Us alu over Chiudrea tiie anestitia- 

ble vieseys ui wberiy. 
Jed. ROBE RIS. 

Govt. House Momovia, 
January Gtu, Lodo. 

a COURT In JoWwa~. * 

The following laughable account of # Court 
in lowa iv givewin a letter fiom the Upper slice 
sissippi. 

lowa is now the finest frontier country in the 
West, and as avttling up very fast. Judge Wil- 
sists relabed Wy me some alnusing scenes that he 
witnessed, when he first started on his circuit, 
for the purpose of organizing and holding bis 
firat courts among the rude frontier people. 

lo many counties they had not had tune even 
to erect any kind of shelter tor a court house. 
The best provision which could be made, wav to 
form seats of logs beneath the: shade ofa large 
tree, witha raised seat near ils body for the 
Judge. The Sheriff would open court by wount- 
ing a stump, or mound, near by, and crying ‘OA 
yes, of yes,’ announcing to the whole univeise 
that the court was then opened, and inviting all 
who had business, to attend. The Clerk sat on 
a block of wood, and used a shingle on his knee 
fora desk. Atter the Grand Jury were empan- 
oelled, and charged by the Judge, they were sent 
in care of the Sheriff to a large hollow or ravine, 
in which they could sit in conclave beyond the 
view of the Court, or spectators. A small hole 
low was appropriated for the use of the Petit 

ry. 
i he grass grew very tall in the neighborheod, 

“and ifthe Jurymep lay down in a ring in the | 
grass, they could still more exclude themselves 
from observation. The Judge said that one day 
afier having charged the Grand Jury, and dise 
missed them to their quarters in the large hollow, 
a tall, raw-boned, live Yankee looking maa, with 
hat in hand, addressed him as iollows; 

‘May it please your bonor,.1 wish to speak to 
ou.’ 

? ‘Order, sir, what is it?? 
‘Judge,’ continued he, with the utmost grav- 

ity, ‘iit right for fellows to snake it ip the 
grasa 2° 

4 How, what is it sir ?’ 
‘Why you see,’ said the Yankee, ‘there’s 

some fellows who’s tarnal fraid the Grand Jury 
will find something again em, ‘which they dee 
sarve,.and they are snaking up to the Grand Ju- 
ry, on their bellies in the grass, kind of trying to 
bear what the Jury are talking about.’ 
4No,’ responded the Judge, with as much 

gravity as hecould command, ‘1 do not allow 
of ing.” Here, Mr. Sheriff, go station a 
guard around each Jury's hollowyand if a map 
is found 4 Snakiny,’ have him brought before me, 
and will [ cause him to be punished. Indeed, if 
this ‘Snaking’ ie persisted in, I shall recom- 
mend a special Act to be peased, making it a 

The fact was, the Judge said, there were pre- 
we | sent at the time, some barefooted vagaraut ras- 

cals, who were probably justly suspeeted of horse 
stealing, atid had ‘ s#aked tt’ on the Grand Juty, 
in order to find out’ whether the Jury intended 
to present thei; and if so, to gain time by this 
clandestine warning, and flee the jurisdiction of 
the Court by escaping into Missouri. 

FROM ABROAD. 
COUNTERFIT COIN. 

A letter has been communicated to the Depart- 
ment of State, at Washington, from an intelligent 
gentlenian of London, from which the following ex- 
tract is publishea for the information of the publie: 

Lonpon, Sept. 17, 1844. ° 

On Saturday last, the officers of the Mint, 
brought me a false sovereign to examine and 
report its specific gravity; we found it to be 
13 58, (with reference to distilled water as unity 
at 62 degs. Farenheit,) which is about half the 
value of standard gold. The imitation of the coin 
is so perfect as to have deceived the die sinker 
himself, and its execution altogether is of such 
a quality as to exeite the most intense interest 
und anxiety in all who have seem it. The im- 
pression of the sovereign imitated is that of 
Queen Victoria, and is so exquisitely done as to 
defy detection by comparision, except in two or 
three very minute instances, the most obvious of 
which is the difference of the dotting of the 
ground or field, or, in-that quarter of the shield 
containing the single lion; with the aid of a 
magniiyinz glase. the dots on the ground of the 
false coin will be found to be more distinct, be- 
ing cvarser, or further asunder than in the real 
coin. The specimen we have seen was yilt, of 
course the color of fine gold; but on being cut, 
it showed the redness arising from the alloy of 
copper. 

It is supposed that this false coin must be 
principaliy intended for eirculation on the Cunti- 
nent, or rather in the United States, (on account 
of the large quantity of sovereigns known to be 
in circulation with you,) because, although the 
state ofthe coin indicates sdme degree of wear, 
Ahere has not yet been any passed through the 
hands of the Baak of England, the issuera being 
without doubt aware of the rigid scrutiny now 
exercised there. 

See es ener RE SEATED 

A GuNVeNt iN LONDoN.—For the firat time 
since the Ketormation, the order of the Sisters 
oi Charity has been established in London. Eight 
nuns and one novice, from the nunnery of Bag 
gin street, Dubim, have arrived, uncer the pate 
ronege of the Right Rev. Dr. Griffiths, Catholic. 
Archbishop of London and the Catholic nebility 

Se 
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THE BLIND bOY AND UIs SisTiskt. 

BY MARY HOWITT. 
“Oh, brother, suiu the fair Annie, 

To tue bitud buy at her etic, 
“Would thou cuoulu'st see the sunshine lig 
Oi lull and’ valley, aud the sky 
dung likea glorious canopy 

Over all things tur and wide! 

“Would thou could‘’st cee the waters 
In inany a distant glen; 

The mountain flucks thut graze around, 
Nay, even this patch of stuny grounue, 

. "Phese crags with uiiver liichen crowued, 
1 would that theu coula’st kea! 

Would thou could’st see my face, brotha, : 
As well us 1 see thine; 

For aiwsyy what I cannot eee 
It is but half joy to me, 
Brother, 1 oie weep tor thee, 

Fel thou ddst ne'er repine !"”” 

“And why should [ repine, Annie 1’ ° 
Said the blind boy, with ae sine; 

“] ken the bine eky and the gray; 
The sunny andthe misty day; 
The moorlund valley stretched away 

For many end many. a inile! 

“L ken the night and day, Annte, 
For all ye may beheve; 

Aud often in my spirttlies 
A clear light as mui-day skiee; 
And eplendora in ny visiun rise, 

Like gorgeous hues uf eve. 

“1 wit upon the stone, Annie, 
Beside our collage duo, 

Aud peuple say, ‘hut boy 1s blind,’ 
And pity me, although I find 
A world of beauty in my mind, 
A Never cgusing store, 

“J hear you talk of motmtaing 
The beautiful, the grands 

Of splintered peuks wo gray and call; 
Ot lake und glen and watertall; 
O: fluwers und trees; Lken them alk 

Their differeace understand, 

“The harbell and the gowan 
Are not alike to me, 

Are different asthe herd and flock, 
The blasted pine-tree or the ruck, 
The waving birch, the bruad, green o@k, 

The river, and the sea. 

“And oh, the heavenly music, 
That, ae I si: alone, 

Comes to mine inward sense as chur. 
As if the angel voices were 
Singing tv harp and dulcimer 

Belore the wigity throne! 

“Tt ig not a6 a) outward suund, 
Of breez:., or singing bird; 

But wondsuus uwledy retined; 

A giituf Heaven unto the bind; 
An inward hisciaony of mind, 

By iuward seusse beard: 
* ” « e ° *# 

“But betterfar than this, Annie, 
Is when thou read’st to me 

Of the dear Saviour meck and kind, 
And bow he nent)d tie laine and bhliud. 
Ast laot beales Y—for an my uuiad 

His blessed tei Tece. 

“Oh, love isnotof sight, Annie, 
Is net of outward chiness 

Form my inost xou! bt know 
His pit igfor all snurtal wo; 
HisQw Ws of love spoke lug ago, 

Unseul ita decpest ptings! 

“Then do oot mourn for me Annie, 
Besiiyge that fam oliod;— 

Vhe beauty of all outward sight; 
The wondrous shows orday and night; 
All lovey all faith, and all delight, 

Are strong in heariand mind {" 
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MONROVIA, LIBERIA, JANUARY 25h, 1845 

COLONIAL LEGISLATURE. 

The Legislature of the colony commenced its session 
on Monday the sixth inetunt, and closed on Suturday the 
eighteeith, As usual the Governor's Message was pre- 
sented, Itia an exceedingly interesting ducument miuk. 
ing known as it dues the position which the Britist 
ave takeninreference tw us, The subject involving 
ay it dues our deurest interest, and. our last hopes re- 
ceived the cuvl and deliberate attention of the Legisle- 
ture, aud although sume diversity of opinion existed as 
to the proper course to be pursued, the opinion was a‘ 
most unanimous that the time tor a decided action has 
arrived, 

We hope tu be indebted to our accomplished Culoue 
ial Stcretary fur the miautes of the council, us we con. 
ceive the dsily duinga of die buay willbe more accepta- 
lie to our tureign readers than a mere eynupsis, euch i 
least as we are able to give. 

The Goveruci'’s Message will be found in’ his pauper, 
plate eo 

The Larque Criilunim Ceptaia Gulusmith, 93 days 
from Salar, airived on the [sth, Rev Messrs. Ape 
pieby one Perkins aid their wives, of the Episcopal 
Mission at Cape Paliiur, are passengers by this vessel, 
We received by tits vessel provisioustur ihe Bupiist Mise 
Sort Edina, A fuyuurable chunce presenting directly 
ager the arnval of the Vessel, we iimuediately. torw urd 
tuem to Rive Mr. Clark ut Edina. 

‘ ‘ 
& STRANGE FATALITY ATAENLS OUR LETTERS.—Abuu! 

4 year goa we Wrole to the Correpponding Secretary 

of the Baptist Missionary Society, fur a aainber of vovke 
which we wiahed fur vur own use, uuda fw dozen 
uymn bouks tur the use of their members uf tie Baprist 
Churches inthe colony. We. also 
Clarke to. back our request. 

requested Sruther 
Our plin wusto have the 

amount charged to the baptist mission ut Edina, which 
we would refund.on the arrival uf tue bocks fers. Bro. 
Clarke wrote us hé had referred to the subject in one.of 
his communicatiuna, 

inalter since. 

We have heard nothing of the 

Subgequently we wrote to the editor of 
the Christian Watchman, but as yet have heard nothing 
from him. Four or five dozen Watts and Rippon'e 
hymn books would meet with ready sale here, ‘There 
igaa great call for them. Ifany buptist ffiend would 
send afew—say a dozen of the large and about four dow 

‘zen of the small edition of Watts and Rippon he would 
confer asinguler favour on baptists out in these ends 
of the world; and we vill one and all, pledge ourselves 
to make fair returns. Weare not careful to whom the 
bueks ure entrusted so we get them. Though far away, 
we delight on the Sabbath and other stated uccasions 
of worship to swell with the same melody andl with 
the sentiment with our brethren in other laade, the 
buratof praise which ascend to ourcominon Redeemer, 

Very Busy tats Monta.—Rice is uneommonly 
scarce. Our readers we know will excuse the want 
of editorial under ‘these circumstances, 
write when he is hungry? 

Africa's Luminary.—This periodical whove rising on 
the Ist. instant, was announced to be its last, we are | 
happy to hear, is destined atill to rise and shite upon 
our religious and literary horizon. Itis assigied to 
the evitorial conduct of the Rev. Mr. Burns, than 
whom, we know of no one among us better uble to 
raise it to a credituble place. We lay no claim to the 
power of emiting light nor of radiatiug the heaveus 
with Corruscations of literary grandeur and glory, We 
lay claim to what, und only to what our name ‘ He 
rala” imports. Our province is to announce things 
sometimes pleasant, and sometimes unpleasant thinge 
—scldom pausing to usk whether they wal ous 
or not suit, those to whom they arc offered. Our p 
ation, or rather circumstance are doubly favorable 
toour views, and equally suiuted to our taste: We 
occupy the enviable niche of deep povert:, a posi 
tion of ull, the most advantageous to independence — 
Under no obligations for favors received —und under 
no influence of hope of favors to be received, we can 
have no motive but a senve of proprery. ‘Therefore 
we have been occasionally found euying sumetbinge 
which others would notdare have uttered Hence 
forth our ed.t sisi course will be of & pice with our 

For who can 



past. Many may oui vow us in gracefulness; Cihes- 
field himeeis could not cut outdous in earnestness, 

Diep—In Millsburg on thé Ist, inst, Mre, Minta 
Smart, wife of Mr. Vaniel Smart, of that place. Mrs 
Smart was a cesciple of Jesus, of the old stamp. He, 
delight was the company ef pious and experienced 
christians, aud her mind was so occupied by te 
things that pertain to religion, that she wasever found. 
feady to give everv one that asked a reason of the 
“hope that ‘was in her. She wasa woman of eminent 
piety, blending no common degree of experiment- 
al knowledge with true and unaffected humility. 
Her life was an eloquent appeal in favor of religion 
and her death was answerable to her life and conver,” 

-taion. She wasa ,member of the Baptist Church 
in Millsburg. 

in New Georgia, onthe 7th, inst, Mr. Thomas 
Davis Mr. Davis was an Iboo—one of those sent 
out here by the United States Governmnent- He was 
‘a member of the Baptist Church in that place. 

SELECTED EXTRACIS. 

{From the Gondon Punch.) i 

Leiter from a Gentleman to his Friend, En- 
treating him to Renounce the Bottle. 

My dear: Peter :—May |, by friendship of thir- 
‘ty years’ giowth, be permitted to address you on 
your faults—or, rather your fault; for itis so 
‘capacious that it swallows every other erro: ; in 
‘the same way that boa constrictors gulp toads and 
‘other unsightly creautures of snialler dimentions 
May | venture to remonstrate with you ou— 
weil, it must be said—your habitual drunkeness? 
Alas! my friend, to what a cundition has this 
foily, this wickedness reduced you! This moru- 
ing only, 1 saw a fullgrown cucumber in a bot- 
tle; there is mothing in the object, it isa com- 
mon-place, to be seen in the windows of every 
pickle-merchaat; and yet did that imprisoned 
cucumber touch my heart, and bring pathetic 
muisture into my eyes; for by the tyranuy of as- 
sociation, it made me think of ny torlora triend. 
Yes; looking at that cucumber, trained to grow 
in ils glass privon, did | behold init the hopeless 
condition of Peter Rubygili! There he is— 
thuught l—there is Peter, and who shall deliver 
him ?—And vow, alas !.dues that piethoric gourd 
fui y declare the story of ny friend! How, like 
hii, was it instiuted in its green youth—a very 
sucker—into the buttie’s throut ; aud how, when 
there was it maile io swell, until tar (uv iarge iv 
be withdrawn, it possessed the whole of the vut- 
ile, and was tien cut off orever from the vine 
that had cherished it! And is t not thus, Peter 
with a doomed drunkaid ?—Dves he not enter 
the bottle in the greeness of his days, and, though 
he may again and again eocape from the thing 
that threatens to enciuse him, at length is it mot 
‘impossible for hin to get uway? Habit makes 
‘Tin swell,and there is ny hope for him; cut off 
froin the general worid, le has no oher dweiling 
place than abvttle. Verily, Peter Rubygi:l, 
achus—like a pickle merchaut—has his vot- 
tled cucumbers, and you are of them. 

and yel, Peter, 1 would ju.obope for you In 
the nae ofall that is great und beautiful in the 
world, why seal your eyes to its grandeur and 
loveliness, why walk with‘your drowsy brainin 
a fog, when, touched by the light of beauty, it 
might answer the touch with most deliciuus mu- 
sic? What, in truth, can you know of the boun- 
ty and magnificence showered about you? No 
more than asilly fly, that finding itself in the 
palace of a king, sips and sips, and tumbles head- 
long into the first syrup it may light upon. Have 
I not seen your leaden-eye—clay-pated—almost 
dumb with pain hammering at your temples— 
degraded by nausea tugging at your stomach— 
your hand shaking like a leaf—your mouth like 
the mouth of an oven—aiid your tongue, | am 
sure of it, like burnt shoe leather? And tor 
what, Peter Rubygill! For some six hours? 
midness the night before ? 

You were left acomfortable competence— 
Where is itnow? Gone. The bottle is the dev- 
it's crucible,and melts all! You were tolerably 
good looking. And now is your countenance 
ut as atavern sign; where numberless little 

impe—liberated by drawn cotks continue to give 
a daily torch of red, proud of their work, as por- 
trait painters to the devil himself 

There was atime when your word was true 
asgold- And now, upon whom can you pass it? 
From the mouth ofa drunkard, the most solemn 
promise. is nu better than the best-made bad 
money: it may pass for a time, but is certain to 
be nailed to the world’s counter at last. 

You had friends. But there isa moral fever 
in the reputation of a drunkard, and sober men 

‘wisely .avoid it. 
You havea wife. Has she a husband? No. 

She vowed to lovea man, and you area liquor 
cask, Can you expect her affection? You might 
es reasonably expect her wedding-ring to huop 
& wine-barrel. 

You have children. Poor things! They see 
&@ satyr sprawl and reel before them ; and, 10 their 
innocence, blush not as yet to call the creature 
father! 

Bat, my oear Peter, there is yet hope. Learn 
iniove home. Avoid the tavern. It is in the 
‘srvern cellar that the devil draws up his army 

LIBERIA 
array against the brains and good resolves of 
men. It is there he views his legions of bottles 
and prepares them for the attack upon weak hu- 
manity. But, arm yourself, Peter; meei ihe as- 
sailants with cold water; and, in the fight, you 
shall have the earnest prayers of your old friend. 

Corydon Rivers. 
7 

WHAT LONDON Is, 
1t is the puint of inter-communieation between culu- 

niew which siveteh almost from the North Poie—fron 
Canada to the Cape of Good Hupe— anu which bring 
the indigo uf India, and the Wood of Ausiraiia trem the 
antipodes, tu eurich the manufactures of Leeds. [tis 
the seat Of Commerce that would seem tubuluus to the 
merchants vl Venice, Tyre, and Carthage in the video 
mes! .Yuu lave u population which has doubled since 
1801510 was then 838,000 souls—it is wow, by the 
census of 1841, 1-832,0U0. You havea town which is 
five miles and u hali long, take it where you will, but if 
yoo measure it trom BlackweH tu Chelsea, it is seven 
and a half miles, It reachas, trom nerth to south, three & 
a hult miles; itis a perfect German principaliy—a Co. 
burg it yuu. please, or a Hesse Hamburg in brick You 
huve spent five mullious sterling on your bridges alone 
You have ducks to hold all the ships uf the world. ‘The 
London Docks alone cover 100 acres of ground, aud 
the vaults holds 65,000 pipes of wine. The West [vaia 
Dueke cover 290 acres and can hola 500 large merchun. 
men with ease. The Commerceiai Dock cuvera 
49 acres, and is, believe exciusively confined w the 
Baltic trade. There are 2950 ships of the port of Lon. 
don alone, of 581,000 tons total burden, and manned by 
32,000 seamen. The vesselsengaged in the colonial, 
Irish, aud cuasting trades, including the colliers, and al- 
80360 Briush vessels, were 2335. The tunnage of the 
the tureign vessels which entered this port in 1840, froin 
Russia, Sweeden, Germany, France, the Mediterranean, 
China, and the Uuited Siates, amvuunted to 4,165,164 
tung. Upun an average ef the last ten years, Loudon 
alone hus paid £11,000,000 in custum dutics, vut of the 
£243,500,0U0 which the wile revenue of that dupart. 
ment amounts to. There are 2000 merchants and bro. 
kers within balfa wile of the Exchange. You have 
100,000 houses of bneiness, probably half of which have 
shops attached to them, All the details connected with 
Luudon are upon the same gigantic scale. The waier 
Companies supply 237,000,000 hugsheads every year; 
und the gauss cumpuuics furnish 10,000,000 cubic teet of 
gases every twenty-foer hours. La Simithficld market 
tuere were 180,780 head of cattle, and 1,500,000 of 
sheep, tu round uutmbers, suld in the yerr 1039. Your 
very paving & sewer rates wincunis to L63t,U00 a year. 
The Lundeun uewepupers consume 10,00U'0UU ut siuups 
unuually, “the sieam-voats curry 10,000 pusseugers 
every auy. ‘Where wre AUUU mules of raiway stretWwlung 
frum Leadon iaty every purt of the kingueim, aud bitug- 
ing ite populativn inte contact with all the great cies 
vf the couutry, cumpleted ut an expense of nearly £500, 
VOO steruug. ‘Muere ure 59 cunuais, which cust 443, 
GUU,U0U, “Whe muuthiy bu iuess conducted by we 
Luuden baukers wione averages £75,080,000, and bas 
atnouied tu 687,000,000 iu vic mouth.—G. A. Ward, 
i. 

cit was said that ic Queea wis ww nave @ billiard labie 
dude OUl wt the Wuavers ol che Royal Gouije—uu 
winca Puach preseuts the iviiewiay poliiou ] 
May iT PLease your Mo.7 Guavious Majesty: 

Aiiuvuge vf 4 Wumbe sek, wud vituvugn my wiry 
Mauvaw Judy day nut beeu piceeaicd at your adajeary’s 
Guurl, Yel We Wuiubly Ueciate iual luc Whuic Cuurt uuu 
uul Culllaiu bWo lure luyal wid duleuus suljecia. 

Muay at please your Majesty, we ure very vid; we 
Mave been itis Costume of duixing tur Ceuiuries past 
wil every cius® ul Me peuple ul iis Kinguuim, aud we 
ale Cieluics lu NO Madhuet UL spurt Wuetewilu lucy a 
Muse LucMsElVES, 

Ginsiaius, sinung others, is a gud spurt. 1t has the 
PRIVie Ge Ul Wading Ua .y douuiadie yeulicimen dally tu 
Bclucl vs te Belly, vi wie Muiveroiiues, aud vi Lue swell 
tub, ul tie Walefiugeplucce. At las We eMment merit 
vi leading ty tue detecdun ul uduuy rogues aud Bwiuu. 
iets, 1 Keeps wily lugesivus usrkes, branuy-mer. 
Chaus, Ulu Buda Wael Veuders iu unurabie mainicu. 
wuCe, uidis a gyieul alu aud pulrou vl ius tubuccu tau, 
thereby vastly sucredety tue revenucs ul your Bdjesy’o 
gvverameiut, 

Watutuat spurt thea We ote tarirum quaireiling, Buc, 
there is tor tue wad dur vil Vices Seed wm 4 Me wu prude. 

Lisus to the lute Mr. dU geil 6 ince us Bere (ah dion 

luc geuuleitiens Wely Wea) tae Ocomie ie be plier aice as 
CaM ene dee apyace tee tur paying at Udat uses, 
Mu, bul ber playiig Ub tide LUE yiayie uu 
BlaVe-miune uullug Oucuy eetverc. du 
wer, Were Loty set up iy buvew uate Ob Jaue's 
Cuwich curing service lvuio, oF uae y ut hee 
JSeULy’w UU MC wl Mid, UF se cay eeioug vse 
botiuvi's GPa ww biigeiVrtemnal dd Limeiy, aot taiae tae Qeuuat 
Would Giue mie, dul itlat h Wome eccicn, ide cinas Psdovus 
Ub WING LuOdidesdls, Uli Kid ACU, tee ceescuse (eu, wie 
be wits -bulluncd—puucemicn ta a wore, Woulu Rueay ane 
UChUbe Une Ul your hhusediy"® guduer® Ul ie yp aay 
Grae Woullu Le bul We periuiimause Ulin, Logery 
Punch —euul be PEEL UAUCS 2a ek dese ge aden 
ahu ite. 
Aly Madame! ‘Cuke this apuiesuc aie your buy ay 

CUMMULTaUUA, WU TeCulieCt Lat oso Puutu dau sud- 
Gites Oy ate BILLIARDS. : 

‘Pawy tou aiuy oc played at @ wrong piace. dit as 
WEG LU pidy ae atines Ui @ LOMDdIViiL, La bb juar we 
play al Dialisuiue unas coilhum—an luidsihcicut Cullde—iny 
Ued)y’e Colds do euc @ spurl Yule Jud, Ietiiyy urcee 
BUMS, hire vas sartdalar ‘ 

Petuops youl M jesi'y Wal aWare, whut ine wreca 
vi tle Bouya Geyige Peduy ne Sy Youle ago his ince 
Mibue HY Bild BeuwatiU. Ligue uuuuted gale Uda, 
youllr luyul gisuulutued’s sulci, Wel uuwa ww desu 
dab Ghul great sunp. Ale Wwiiuie teas oF Asulsiulsd wap 
Slirred und lemmiticd by lacis uwius tan —aoe Citic) bpune 
uf it frum Wher pulpitee-iie grcuiess poo. aia auve wivee 
Que uf the nubiest bulluus tigur iMugung., wince un wig 
us the language will eguure 6.1ail perpetuate whe wicias- 
cuoily stury. Wouid your Majcory wish adie ‘Tuowas 
Cuuibeil to cuntinte tie work of dire Wititaus Cowper, 
any Loli wil basmow becume vl ine Wieck f do! ais 
4 Liliard-table, Over which is Ruyel digaucse ine 
Pruce de Joinville may be kuvcking sduut reu vals 
uuu yellow—ur lie Serenity the Phuce of ddoucneuusu 
Sigwannyen may ve Curauuuliung wiih biscusi on. Au, 
Mavame! may your royal Gugers never tuucn w cucp 
ls w luoluy hagurd that you wal pivy at that buus.—dLiv- 
tng Age. 

en 

Cannisge For ‘Lom ‘Tuus.—'The tureign correspond. 
eut of the Bustou Adias, gives the aunexeu deweri).iou ot 
&@ Costly carriage constructed at Birmungnam, Lugieng, 
tor that infioivesima! dot of creadon, ‘Tom Thumb. jhe 
little creature was about to visit thut great city of man. 
ulectures, where the equipage wes tu meet nim. I'he 

‘tac thas 

thehe 

HERALD. 
letier writer atatea, iiai in Miatuf mse aud mdeghifivence toe elegaut coach is unequalied, : “Tie body of this Chariuvt is only twenty inches in width. The top of the carriage is but three teet and a half trom the ground, bias dived satis benutifal site inbret und drab and erimson ailk tace. There are plate glass winuows, besides neat outer blinds and inner silk cur. tains, With tuasele, moved at pleasure by patent Spring rolicrs, Phe cushiuvus anu sien wre stuffed in the anost luxurivus manner, and the little General can truly take hi® ease, Witt nO vne te disturb him. for certainly noth. - ing but a tiny pet epaniel could possibly ride inside with the General, and this pet doy is, I believe, to have the (Xclusive priviledge, ‘The lianule of the door ia of solid silver, elaborately chased. ‘There are folding eteps, coy. ered neatly with carpet, and two lumps of exquisite workmanship. The driver's bux is Wide, in the old- English style, aut is covered with rich crimson ham- mer cluth, maguificently embroidered with various cul. ored silks, aud tranmed with heavy silver lace. The - budy of the chariut isot adeep blue color. 
The General's coat-of.arme upon the hammer cloth is ofavlid silver—the cout of arms also appears on the body of the chariot. [tia Liberty and Britannia, supported on either side by the American eagle and British | on eur. mounted by the rising sun, & Amcrican & Bitial, floge, 

crossed—on a scroll, under the whole is inseribed the truly American mottu—.“'Go ahead” ‘Tie whole appeur. ance of this superb churiot iz certainly magnificent, and docs the artist credit. The harness isin the sime rich 
atyle,; being thickly covered with sulid silver ornaments. 
The poni », which are to araw the chariot, were ubtained 
with great trouble cad expense. ‘They are enly iwenty. 
eight iaches in height, and were trained by Mr. Batty, 
of Asuley's Kuyal Arsphitheatre. I saw them atthe In. 
dian encampment, at Lord's Cricket Grounds, on Fri. 
day laat, harnessed to the chariot, and driven by the 
General's owu coachman, and they were a great curios. | 
ity of themselv:s, and attracted much attenuun. They 
are not much larger than a Newtouudland dog, yet they 
are very strong, full-blooded, sud uf fine proportions. 
The Court of Oberon has furnished the. couachman and 
fuotman, for they are very diminutive in size. They are . 
smart lads, dressed in a auperb livery of blue cioth, de. 
corated with silver lace, having bag wigs, cucked hata, 
white tup buots, etc.,in the neatest and richest style. 
Altogether, the whole affvir is the must splendid show : 
of iteell, that has ever been gut up in the metropolis, 
The total evst of the chariot, huruces aud pouies, wnt , 
less than two thousand dollars.” 

Guiry Love.—-If there be one part of life on 
which the curse spukenat eden rests in double 
darkness: if there be one part of life on which is 
heaped the gathered wretcheduess of years, itis 
the time when guilty love has burnt itself out and 
the heart sees crowd around those vain regrets, 
that deep remorse, whose voicesare never heard 
but in thesilence ofindifference. Who ever re- 
pented or regretted during the reign of that sweet 
madness which one beloved object was more, 
aye athousand times more, than the world for- 
gotten for its sake ? But when the silver cord of 
affection is loosened, andthe golden bow! of in- 
tuxicating passion brukea—when that change 
which passes over all the earth’s loveliest has 
passed, too, over the heart; when that step 
which was once our sweetest music falls on the 
ear of fear, hota hope ; when we know that we 
love n.. more as once we loved; when memory 
broods on the past, which yields buta terrible 
repentance and hope turns sickening from a fu- 
ture, whichis. her gyave, if there be a part of 
life where mizery and weariness contend together, | 
till the agony is greater than we can bear, this ia | 
the time. : 
Teansmission oF Tyrss, Instincts ann Hasrrupsy. | 

Take the innstiff, the Newfoundland dog, and, the grey» | 
hound, and keep tieir families severaliy pure from any | 
Intercourse with each other, and ander simifar circum. | 
stances and conditions they will preserve their respec. 
tive physical characteristics, unaltered as if the races 
had ench &¢ them, so to expressit,.a canine Adam ana 
Eve ot their own. But thia is not the whole of the case. 
It -alse found that not only certain arganic peculiari. 
tiers, but certain habitades, certain artificial instincts, 
inxy be acquired; and that when once acquired, these, 
tov, are transmissuble from sire te son. A_ earelessub. | 
server wight enri'y be tempted to conclude that these | 
ucquired properties were primitive and aboriginal, and | 
dis‘inetive ofpeculiar and seperate races. But a due 
nd unprejudiced attention tothe ubove claes of phen. 
omena would sadn satisfy him that his conclusion wae | 
erceneoug. We must confine ourselves w a few instan. 
ces of thea cunous divergencies from the right of origi. 
nalsiecks, The wild dog, then, most certainly, has no 
great iaeinciive p @p-: Biv forthe office of guardian and 
musteremnass tan large flock ofaheep. He is vaatly 
Inere Gagpasen to dine upon the muton himself than to 
Me tipreserviog « -upply of it fora race of carnivorous 
bios. Au ye’ we lave among us a breed of dogs 
whose apie for thet employment is as unvarying and | 
he résit.rv is ifth: keepmgof sheep had been the final ! 
Cates Gf hele era doy. 

A> cree, whose parents hid been in the habit of fizh» 
1g with poles willinstantly ehow every mark of an, 
ger and puzaacity on p‘reeiving the ecent of that animals 
aud this althouzhthe animal itself be wholly hid from 
sight, A voung epuniel, brought up with the terrier, - 
will endure the odor of the poleeat without the slightest ' 
“yinpton of emotion, bar wi'l pursue the first: woodcock 
it hae ever ern wich clamor anc impatience. A well 
bred young pointer, which has never yet set eyes ona 
partrifge, will eta ir-mbing wih agitation, ita eyes 
fixec, ita muscles rizid, when introduced for the firat 
tune, into the muldie al a oover--Again, the natural pa- 
os ofa horse are the walk, the trot and the galiop. 
But the horses bred on the tafieclan i of the Cordilleras 
are cireluliv tauzht a peealinr and artificial pace, a sort 
of running amble; and the horees so trained b-vome 
the sires of a race to whieh the amble is natural and rep 
quirere no teaching. “h+ fact is so well known’ that 
such Calts are described by the peculiar nime of eguilil-- 
les. Now this class ofphenomena seems tobe at mer. 
tal stnfe with the philuaophy which insists uper the new 3 
cesaity of multiplying species in ord rtu account fur t! @ 
almost endices variety of breeds.c]i is abundantly suff, 
cient to show, that mapy animals, perhaps all annals, 
are endowed with the capasi'y of acquiring and trans. 
mitting a sort of second nature; and that this Capacity 
forms just as much a law of their existence as the m re 
general law, which separates the race of the lion from 
the race of the ox, and all animal races whatever, from 
the race of man.~-English Quarterly. 

——_————————_—-+--_ - +--+ ' 

Only the power ther makee « world cas wohl! 

Wesley 
te 

fn religious concerae, every thing whith we do of ourealves, independantly of Divine aid, hae 4 icaueney iv B10) UPoanorl of tae objet we seas yt img at; and whatever be the substitute we rely on, whether putward or mental, it is an aol et the tumey——Didlwyn. 

a Caristian. ond 

emt till i 

What a mercy it is that no one ever sincerely des siresto know the atate of own avoul iu vaint Inthe pursuit of all other knowledge, our motives may be too arrogant and selfish to be gratified ; but in this, _ the deeper the reseach, the more -we are humbled, and consequently. the better prepared to receive the desired instruction.— J bid. 
: i . 

. 

The graces which the bleesed Spirt implanta 
in our hearts, resemble a sundial ;. which is of little 
fervice, except when thesun shines upon it. The- 
Holy Spirit must shine upon the gracea he has yiv 
en, or they will leave us at a lors, in point of 
spiritual comfort; and unable to tell whereaboute 
We are.-..- Toplady. ‘ 

ae eee ete 
Tue Markete...-Generosity..-..Smalt atock on hand-«s 

rendy sale. Bets, Some of « very inferior order on hand, 
and many of the betters would hel much beuer, if they 
ned never bet! Decency. Great demand for ity but 
the market puorly supplied, Vulgarity. Plenty on hund, 
and the supply is still creasing, aud will continue to du 
so until utter the next Presidential election. 

. Carprrat lnka.—* Our life is tut o bubble, said Mes, 
Simpkins, in a spirit of resignation, to hers muse, who 
was rating her about her elovenly iiabite. * i wlat your 
life was a aoap bubble, then,’ was the rejoinder. 
Tue Girls. Never jouk at the girls. Oh, no, they 

can't bear to be luokod ai. They regard it ag an insult. 
They wear their fine feathers and bustles wnerely to 
gratify their mammas—that js all! 

Auive. When you sell a duck to.a ductor, be eure 
to muzzle it, or it might cry quack. That would be re. 
garded as a personal insinnation! 

A Smart woman. ‘Did you ever see anv of the pope 
ular novels? said & city dame to 2 country cousin. ‘No, 
ma’am, but [ have seen poplar trees.’ 

Goop apvrce. If on any occasion your wife should 
exclaim to you, ‘Now tumble over the cradle and 
breax your neck, do! don't you do it! 

Unetsasant. Uncle Sam thus charscterises the man 
who turus his coat tu get an office, and fail. in the en. 
deavors, 

Orera a place where ladies go to show their fine 
dresses! 
OP Always be as witty as you can with your parting 

bow, your last speech is the one remembered, 
OP Are you a pewsholder in this church, air?” “No, 

sir, the pew holds me.” ; 
GP Why are goods sold at auction like nine pins? 
Ans: Becaude they are knoeken down. 

. 7 L am tranapofted to ace you," as the convict at 
New Holland said to the kangoroe. 
OF * You're a windy fellow,” as the tongs ssid to the 

bellows. 

OP Actora fighting a due! might be denominated, 
shooting stare, 3 
(Clouds are very appropriately denominated, the 

Faining powers. 

+ MARINE LIST. 

PORT OF MONROVIA. 

ARRIVALS. 

Jan. British trig Helens——-mestesr from Sierra 
Leone. 

« 3. British brig———maater from 
ward. 

“a “ 

pool. 
“« « Col. achwuner Primus, A. L. Jones master, 

froma the leeward. 
«Col. echooner John Seys, Horace master, 

from Grand Basaa: pnesengers, Mies Mary Ann Stewart, 
and Master, Robert Savage, 

« Cul. cutter, J. J. Roberts, BL Boston mas. 
ter, trom the leeward. 

*s 6. British sloop Viaea, Chase master, from 
the leewatd. 

“ 9 Am. barque California, Goldemitb master, 
from Salem Mass. : 

* 143, Cok sloop Gabriel, Lomax master from tae 
leeward. 

* 16. Col cuter J. J, Roberts, H. Boston mas- 
ter from the lesward. 

“ 18. Col. schooner Podler, 
from the leeward. 

«oo « H. MC. M. brig ——, —— commanding 
from the windward: sailedsame day for the leeward. 4 

- Am. brig Echo, Trundy maater, trou the 

the Wind. 

British eloop—-Little master, frompLiver. 

W. Sones’ :master, 

leeward. 
* 19. Col. sloop Natben Bengs Ammons mas 

ter, from the leeward. 
« 21. Am. brig Chipola, McLennan master, trom 

Cape Palmas. 
“ 4% Am. barque Palestine,———— master, from 

Cape Palmas: paresengera, Rev. A. Herring ond fame 
iy and Mr. James Denis. 

“ 20. Cul. schooner John Seys, S."Horrace master, 
frum Grand Basa, bri: ging the passengere}{raned in 
her departure, and Mr. J. 8. Payne fand fan ify ; ‘ex. 
cepting Rev: F. Burns, who was left on vocount of sick: 
ness; Mr. Madison resides ot Bossa: rypg ' 

DEPARTURES 
* 1 Am. brig Chipola, Me Lennan master, for 

Cape Pulmns vie, Grand Bises, passengers, Dr Luges- 
bell, and Mr James Smith, Student. 

* 4. Gul. eohooner Podlar, W. Jones master, far 
the leeward. , i 

*¢ 6 Culonial echooner John Beye, 8..Horece mas. 
ies, tor! Grant Bisaa : passengers, Rev. Mesara Jin 
Seys, A. D. Williama, B. R. Wikon, F. Burney Jobn 
W. Robert, &. Johnson; Messrs, A, F, Russel, G. 
Simpson, D, Wire, H. W. Erokin, members ot the 
Mission of the M. E. Chureh; Mre. M. Cvoper, Mra. 
E. Ciples, ice, M. Harris, and Mr. Madison and lady, 

“ 7. Am. burque Palestine’ —. master, for 
Cape Palinas: passengere, Dr. F. S. Mc Giil auc lady, 
Mrs Rusawurm, and Mra F Moore 

* 8 Coloutter J J Robere, Boston nsester, for the 
leeward 

«  Britigh sloop Viner, Chase master, for the 
leeward eres 

= 9 Col eluop Gabriel, Lomax master, fos thé 
wi:.dward,” - ‘ 

“ 23 Am. barque Palestine. ——-master, fit 
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From the Christian Repository. 

WHAT IS BEAUTIFUL. 

BY REV. @. A’. RAYEOLD. 

Say, what is beautiful on earth; 

By moonlight seen, or midday splendour, 

Are all the scenes that time gives birth 

Good gifta which God to man doth render ? 
° 

Nay, nought is beautiful to man, 

If his own heart is sad, and sure; 

All the bright things his‘eye doth scan, 

Give to the grief worn, joy no more. 

But all things are beautiful when seen, 

By joy’s clear eye, and the happy heart; 

The passions of the-breust serens, 

To all things doth their bliss impart. 

Then, to behold a world of joy, 

Unmarked by misery’s iron hand, 

To feela bliss without alloy, 

The heart, that power must command, 

What mortal ean this power attain, 

Where, is the talisman of bliss, 

Who can the priceless secret gain, 

And tell the world, what that gem is; 

‘Tis this, ‘tis this, a heart by grace, 

Made free from sin, where love doth reign ; 

This sheds a light, o’er every place, 

And beautifies the world again. 
= eng SS 

HYMN. 

My God, my Father, while I’stray 

Far from my home, on life's rpugh way, 

© teach me from my heart to say, 

Thy will, O God, be done, 

Ifthou should‘st call me to resign, 

What most I prize—it ne'er was mine; 

Ionly yield thee what was thine, 

Thy will, O God, be done. 

“enif again I ne’er should see 

The friend more dear than life to me; 

Hre long we botk shall be with thee; 

Thy will, O God, be done. 

Should pining sickness waste away 

My life in premature decay, 

My father, still 1 strive to say, 

Thy will, O God he done, 

If but my fainting heart be blest 

With thy sweet spirit for its guest; 

My God to thee T’!l leave the rest; 
Thy will, O God, be done. 

Renew: my will from day to day, 
Blend it with thine and take away 
All thatnow makes it hard to say 
Thy will, O God, be done, 

And when on oarth I breathe no more: 
The prayer oft. mixed with tears before ; 
I'll sing upon a happier shore 
Thy will, O God, be dona. 

SSS et 

MISCELLANEOUS 
From Blackwood’s Edinburgh Magazine. 

THE EX-DEY OF ALGIERS. : 

-» The Ex-Dey of Algiers, on being dispossess- 
ed of his dominions by the French, took refuge 
at Naples, and established himself under M. 
Zill’s hospitable roof. The third floor was en- 
tirely occupied by his suite and attendants, the 
fourth was tor himself and his treasures, the fifth, 
or the garret, he converted into his harem. The 
curious arms, costumes, and jewels which Has- 
sien Pacha had brought with him were a god- 
send to the virtuoso tavern keeper, who was 
never weary of examining and admiring them ; 
and before the African had been a week in the 
house, he and his host were sworn friends. Un- 
eaaately this harmony was not destined to last 
ong. 
One morning Hassien Pacha’s cook (a Nubi- 

an,as black as ink, and as shining as if he had 
been polished with a shoe brush) entered the 
kitchen of the hotel, and asked for the largest 
knife they had. The head cook gave him a sort 
of carving knife, some eighteen, inches long, 
sharp as a razor, and pliant asa foil. The negro 
looked at it, shook his head ‘as if in doubt whe- 
ther it would do, but nevertheless took it up , 
stairs with him. 

Presently he brought it down again, and 
asked for a larger one. The cook opened 
all his drawers, and at last found a sort of cut- 
(ass, which he hardly ever. used on account of 
'{3 enormous size. 
pearea more satisfied, and again went up stairs. 
Yive unutes afterwards he came down for a third 
‘ime, and returned the knife asking for a bigger 
sae gull, ‘The cook’s curiosity was excited, 
0) heanquired who wanted the knife, and for 
“oat purpose. 

“hi African toil him very coolly that the Dey, 
ag tef vs dorainions rather ina hurry, had | 

vz an exesatoner with him, and rattan ta ocr 

asa consejocal y ordered his cook to get a large 
fs and eut ofthe head of Osmin, chief of the 
. oh, who.was convicted of having kept such 

asgugent viatch over his highness’ seraglio, 
that some presumptuous Giaour had made a 
civ m the wall, and esiablished a commuui- 

With this the Nubian ap- | 
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, eation with Zaida, the Dey’s favorite odalisque. 
| Accordingly Osmin was to decapidated ; and as 

to the offending lady, the wext time the Dey 
took an airing in the bay of Naples, she would 
be put into the boat in a sack, and consigned to 
the keeping of the kelpies. 

Thunderstruck at such summary proceedings, 
the cook desired his Nubian brother te wait 
while he went for a large knife; then hastening 
to M. Martin Zill, he told him what he had just 
heard. 

M. Martin Zill ran tothe minister of police, 
and laid the matter before him. His Hxcellen- 

| cy got into his carriage and went to call upon 
; the dey 
| | He found his highness reclining upon a divap, 
| his back supported by cushions, smoking latakia 
| in a cchiboque, while an ieogian scratched the 
soles ofhis feet, and two slaves fanned hin. The 
“minister made his three salaams; the dey nod- 
ded his head. ‘ 

“ Your highness,” said his excelleney, “1 am 
| the minister of the police.” 

‘¢] know you are,” answered the dey. 
‘‘Then your highness probably conjectures 

the motive of my visit.” 
“¢ No. But you are welcome all the same.” 
‘¢T come to prevent your highness from com- 

mitting a crime.” 
“A crime! and what crime? said the dey, 

taking the pipe from his mouth, and gazing at his 

interlocutor in the most profound astonishment. 
“¢] wonder that your highness should ask the 

question,” replied the minister. “ Is it not your 
intention to cut off Osmin’s head ?” 

“That is no crime,” 
“Does not your highness propose threwing 

Zadia into the sea??? 
“ That is no crime,” repeated the dey, “I 

bought Osmin for five hundred piatres, and 

Zaida for a thousand sequims, just as 1 bought 
this pipe for a hundred ducats.” 

“ Well, what does your higeness deduce from 
that?” 

“That as this pipe belongs to me, as I have 
bought it and paid for it, 1 may break it to atoms 
if I choose, and no nobody has aright to object.” 

So saying, the Pacha broke his pipe and threw 

| the fragments into the middle of the room. 
‘ All very well as far as the pipe goes, said the 

| minister, but Osmin, but Zaida ?” 
‘¢ Less than a pipe,” said’the dey gravely. 
“ How! less than a pipe! A man less than a 

pipe! A woman less than a pipe!” 
“¢ Qsinin isnot a man, and Zaida is not a wo- 

man; they are my slaves. | will cut off Osmin’s 
head and throw Zaida into the sea.” 

‘< No,” said the magistrate. ‘ Not at Naples, 
| at least.” 

‘¢Dog ofa Christian!” shouted the dey, ‘do 
you know who lam?” ; 

‘“¢ You are the ex-dey of Algiers, and I am the 
Neapolitan minister of pelice ; and, if your dey- 
ship is impertinent, I shall send you to prison” 
added the minister, very coolly. 

“To prison,” repeated the dey, falling back 
upon his divan. 

“‘ To prison,”’ replied the minister. 
“ Very well,” said Hussien. ‘1 leave Na- 

ples to-night.” 
‘“¢ Your highness is as free asair to go and to 

come. Nevertheless, I must make one condition. 

Before your departure, you will swear by the 
prophet, that no harm shall be done to Osmin 
and Zaida.” 

‘¢Osmin and Zaida belong to me, and I shall 
do what I please with them.” 
“Then your highness will be pleased to de- 

liver them over to me, to be punished according 
to the laws of the country, and until you do so, 
you will not be allowed to leave Naples.” 
“Who will present me >” 
“¢ 7 will.” ; 
The pacha laid his hand on his dagger.—The 

minister stepped to the window and made a 
sign. The next moment the tramp ofheavy 
boots and jingle of spurs were heard’ upon the 
stairs; the door opened, and a gigantic corporal 
of gendarms made his appearance, hisright hand 
raised to his cocked hat, his. left upon the seam 
of his trowers. 

‘¢ Gennaro,” said the minister of police, “ if 
I gave you an order to arrest this gentleman, 

| would you see any difficulty in executing it?” 
“¢ None, your excellency.” ~ 

| “ You are aware that this gentlemen’s name 
is Hussein Pacha.” 

‘“¢] was not, your excellency.” 
‘¢ And that he is Dey of Algiers ?” 
“May it please your excellency; I don’t 

know what that is.” 
‘“‘ You see,” said the minister, turning to the 

de 
x The devil,” exclaimed the Hussein. 
“ Shall ‘[??? said Gennaro, taking a pair of 

hand-cuffs from his pocket, and advancing a 
pace towards the dey, who, on his part, took a 

‘step backward. 
“No,” replied the minister, “ it will’ not be 

necessary. His highness will do as he is bid. 
' Go and search the hotel for aman named Osmin, 
, anda woman named Zaida, and take them both 
to the profecture.” 

“ What!*cried the dey,‘ is this man to en- 
ter my haram ?” 5; . 

‘“‘ He is not a man,’*replied the minister, ‘he 
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is the corporal of gendarms. But if you do not 

wish him to go, send for Osmin and Zaida your- 

self”? . 

“ Will you promise to have them punished /” 
inquired the dey. 

‘¢ Gertainly ; aceording to the utmost rigor of 
the law.” : 

“ Hussein Pacha clapped his hand. A door 

concealed behind the tapestry was opened, and 

a slave entered the rooui. 
‘Bring down Osmin and Zaida,” said the 

dey. 
‘The slave crossed his hands on his breast, 

bowed his head and disappeared, without utter- 

ing a word. The next instant he came back 

with the two culprits. 
The eunuch was.a litte round fat fellow, with 

beardless face, and small hands and feet. Zaida 
was a beautiful circassian, her eyelids painted 
with kool, her teeth blackened with betel, her 
nails with henna. On perceiving Hussien Pa- 
cha, the eunuch fell, upon his knees; Zaida 
raised her head. The dey’s eyes flashed and he 
clutched’ the hilt of his kangier. Osmin grew 
pale ; -Zaida smiled.—The minister of police 
made a sign to the gendarme, who stepped up to 
the two captives, handcuffed them, and led them 
out of the room. As the door closed behind 
them, the dey uttered a sound between a sigh | 
and roar. ; 

The magistrate looked.out of the window, till 
he saw the prisoners and their escort disappear 
at the corner of the Strada Chitamone. ‘Then 
turning to the dey— 

“Your highness is now at liberty to leave 
Naples, if he wishes to do so,” said the 1mper- 
turable functionary, with a low bow 

“ This very instant!” cried Hussein ‘J will 
not remain another moment in such a barborous 
country as yours.” ; 

“ A pleasant journey to your highness,” said 
the minister. 

* Go to tlie devil!” retorted Hussein. 
Before an hour had elapsed, the dey hud char- 

tered a small vessel, on board ef which he em- 
barked the same evening with his suite, his 
wives and his treasures; and at midnight he 
set sail, cursing the tyranny that prevented a 
man fiom drowning his wife and cutting off the 
heads of iis slaven, The next day the minister 
of the police had the prisoners bro’t before him 
and exemined. Osmin was found guilty of hav- 
ing slept when he ought to have watched, and 
Ziaida of having watched when she ought to have | 
slept. But, by some strange omission, the Ne- 
apolitan code allots no punishment to such of- 
fences ; and, consequently, Osmin and Zaida, to 

_ their infinite astonishmert, were immediately | 
set at liberty. Osmin took to selling pastilles 
fora livelihood, and the lady got employment 
as dame de comptoir ina coffee house. As to 
the dey; he had left Naples with the intention | 
of going to England, in which country, as he had | 
been informed, a man is at liberty to sell his wife, 
if he may not drown her. He was taken ill, 
however, onthe road, and obliged to stop at | 
Leghorn, where he died. 

LAKE ERIE BUSINESS.—-1844 

On the last up trip of a certain Steamer, eight 
passengers came on heard at Cleveland, and engag- 
eda passage te Malden, in Canaila. They were 
hale, hearty Jooking voung fellows, and that they 
had journeyed froin the tar South, only improved 
their condition, and increased their spirits, True, 
their skins were black! True, they had let: the 
land of their nativity! True, they had severed the 
ties; tothem precarious; of kith and. kin; of wife 
and child !---But, what ef that? They seught liber- 
ty; they fled froin those who had robbed them ef 
their earnings, and converted Ged’s gift of soul and 
intellect into merchandize. And herethey were, at 
last, after days and nights of toil, on Erie’s clear 
waters, with nought, but ite waves between them 
and freedom. [t was evening when they embarked, 
and they chatted gaily e’er dangers past; they 
sympathized with the bereaved s!aveliolder, and an- 

hearts they pressed their pillow, and at last, slept 
secure from pursuit. But, alas, for human foresight! 
During the night, the boat stopped at sandusky, and 
took on beard the ruthless pursuers of these eight 
men. Both parties woke up in the morning ignor- 
ant of the presenee of the other, and both were 
equally astounded, though with emotions far differ- 
ent, when they stood face to face. The slavehol- 
ders rojoiced that their long and expensive journey 
was thus happily rewarded ; they anticipated their 
returning triumphant, and the appalling example 
their eight victims would afford. Mow fortunate, 
exclaimed they! just at the mick of time! on the 
threshhold ef Canada! a single day; nay, a single 
boat, before or after. and ‘ve had missed these runa- 
ways! On the other hand :the poor fugitives were 
sunk inthe abyes of despair; they knew, too well 
the horrid fate that awaited their return to slavery’s 
lawless domain. A hint, however, was given them 
not tofear. ‘The boat stood on her way ; she near- 
ed the detroit river; she entered it; soon Malden 
was insight; it was reached; the boat madea ra- 
pid turn and stood in for it. The Slaveholders were 
aghast ; they rushed to the Captain; was he going 
to land? “Yes!” “What to do?’ “To land his 
passengers !” “Didn’t he know these persons were 
their slaves ?” “No; he knew nothing of the kind /” 
Well, they wished the Captain to know that such 
was the fact; the persona were tlicir property ; 
they would loose it by his act ; would hold him res- 
ponsible, “Go take care of your property, then,’ 
replied the Captain, “who, hinders you? Pretty fel- 
lows, forsooth, can’t take care of their own property ; 
are not fit to have any?” 

te 

By this time the boat was alony side the Malden 
whark Tue “eight properties” very quietly waik. 
ed ashore with their goods and chattels, making their 
very beat bows to half adozen desprir struck indi, 
viduals on the burricane deck, and politely hoping 
that their trip to the north would benetit. their 

healthy ‘They also sent many kiud remembranecs 
to Southern friends, and desired speedily tu see them 

in Canada, assuring them. how pleasamt a journey 
it was, and that it twas, very kind in the white 
tviends to come so lar to bid thems good bye.—Sig. 
nai of Liberty., 

THE STORY OF A LEG. 

The following funny story of a broken leg may be 
found in Horrace Walpole’s lettersto S. id, Mann: 

| must add a curious story, which I] believe will 

surprise your Italian surgeons as much as it amaz. 
ed the faculty here. A sailor who had broken hig 
leg, was advised to communicate his case to the 
Reyal Society. The account he gave was, that 
having fallen from the top of the mast, and fractur. 
ed his leg, he had dressed it with nothing but tar 

and oakum, and yet. in three days was able to walk 

as well as’ before the accident. The story at first 
appeared increditable, as no such efficacious qual- 
ities were known, to be credited on his own bare 
assertion of wender/ul cure. ‘I'he society very rea- 
sonably demanded a relation, and | suppose a cor. 
roboration of evidence. Many doubted whether the 
leg had heenreally broken. ‘That part of the story 
had been amply verified. Still it was difficult to be. 
lieve that the man had made use of no other appli- 

' eation than tar and vakum; and how they should 
cure a broken leg in three days, even if they could 

_ cure it atall, was a matter of the utmost wonder. 
Séveral letters passed between the society and the 
patient, who persevered in the assertions of having 

used no other remedies, and it does appear beyond 
a doubt that the man speaks the truth. It is a little 

 Uncharitable, but J fear that there are surgeons who 
night not Jike the abbreviation of attendance ind 
expense. But on the other hand, you will be charin« 

| ed withthe plain, honest simplicity of the sailor ; 
| in a postscript to’ his last letter he aaded these words 
—'I forgot to tell your honors that the leg wasa 
weoden one.’ What would one have given to have 

been present, and seen the foolisl: laces of the wise 
assembly ? 
an IE A LC Ae 

SWALLOWING THE EVIDENCE. 

' Sailors tre proverbially yrumblere, and even when 
well treated are very aptto find fault. ‘l'heir pro- 
visions, good or bad, and sometimes they are bad en- 
ough in all conscience, furnish an everlasting subject 
of complaint; theyare never so good as they were 
‘last voyge.” We lately met with an anecdote of 
Judge Peters, of Philadelphia, having a hearing on 
this subject, which is too good to be lost. 

Complaint was made to the Judye in behalf of the 
crew ofa vessel who had made a veyage to some 

_ port in Russia, that they had been turnished with 
_ bad provisions. While the counsel for’ the seamen 
was arguing the cause, one of them steppel forward, 
and drawing from his poeket a piece of bread, the. ni. 
or of brown soap, presented it to his honor asa spe- 

cimen of their fare.. ‘I'o persons accustomed Lo tine 
wheaten loaves, it appeared disgusting indeed, and 
tlhe bystanders, one and all, cried ‘ehaime’ to fill men’s 

stemachs with such unwhelesome aliment. The 
Judge applied the bread to hia nose, and finding tio. 

| thing init effensive to his ollactory nerves, was 
tempted to taste it; he nibbled a littte piece, it tast. 
ed well, and he took a large bite. ‘The cou: sel pro. 
ceeded at much length, though the dinner was faet 
approaching, and, ar he rounded the periods, the 

Judge nibble around the black biscuit unui Do more 
| remained. ' 

At this moment the sailor atepped up, snd writin 
countenanoe in which was depicted real distress; 
said, ‘why you have eaten my best witness.’’ 

‘Yes,’ said the lawyer, ‘I have been remarking 
that the Judge was swallowing the evidence as well 
ase Nile (ayy , 

‘Never imine? renped lie fonor, ag if awakened 

froma Green, ‘lane the the vetter able to ayes 
cause.’ 

So saying he reee. and ordering the bbe to. 
missed, Went sone to hie diuner.—Roston dows + 

Rassinig Turkeys—Heretofore | have had 8. 1 
diffieulty in raemg turkeys asto be almost discour- 
aged, butof late IT have been very successtul, in 
consequeuce of pursuing the follawing mode récou- 
mended te me by a female, who said that she had 

ticipated freecom’s unknown joys. With light | no trouble with them 
When first hatched, give no feed for twenty-four 

hours, then give a little curd, made from butternilk, 

' increasing the quantity as they grow older, at the 
same time feeding the hen with whole corn. They 

| should be secured from {the wet and by no means 
i have Indian meal; but with the curd they may have 

in moderate quantities, wheat bread soaked in 
buttermilk, or crumbs of thesame. I believe Indian 
meal is fatal to the greater part of the young turkeys 
which die in the attempt to raise them. T’o allow 
them to wander too much, is attended usually with 
considerable loss. J have found it a very good plan 
tomake an enclosure of boards eix feet spuare or so, 
and twelve to eighteen: inches high and set this ina 
grass field during fine weather, in whieh to confine 
the young turkeys. ‘This is removed occasinaliy 
from place to place ;the chickens thus get all the 
fresh green food they may need besides an abun- 
dace of insecte. 

Cuar.es Starr, JR. 

Fashion a Tyrant.—'She makes people sit up at 
nigt when they ought to be in bed and keeps them in 

bed inthe morning when they ought to be up and doing: 

“She meskes her votaries visit when they would rath- 
er stay at home, eat when they are not hungry and 
drink when they are not thirsty, 
“She invades their pleasures and interrupt their business 
“She compels them to dress gaily, either upon theit 

own property or that of others.” : 
She makes them through lite seek. rest on a couch 0 

anxiety, and Jeaves themin the hour of dissolutin one 
bed of thorns. 

“Though aman without money is peor, aman wil 
nothing but nioney, ts still poorer.” 
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From the ‘Southern Literary Messenger. 

JACK-O’-LANTERN: 

A NEW LIGHT STORY. BY EYES-IN-GLASS. 

It is scarcely the best policy to begin the word of 
confession on one’s first entry into the world, where, 

now-a-days, i! men confess any sing at all, it is only 
sucli as are sufficiently equivocal to pass for viriues; 
but as iny aim is a moral one. and my hope the re. 

MONROVIA, LIBE 

formation of t is very infirmity among mankind, T | 
kuow no better mde of beginning, than to put myself | 
right mcourt, by a frank avewal of the matter which 
has brought ine into it. Start not, theretore, ye de. 

Voutiy pious—trown not, ye saints of the tabernacle, 
—anid wring not your hands, ye godly dames, who 
form sucieties to help unto grace and gravity, the in. 
finite number of wise young men, who are posséss- 

ed of the spirit, and lack all other pogsessione,—— 
when I boldly declare unto ye, that, like Saul of old, 
and the Witch of Endor, Jolin Faustus, Michael 
Scott, and, possibly, the Reverend Edward Irving, I 
have a familiar—in plain language, a devil; one of 
those active and intelligent spirits, who from sym- | 
pathy, animal maynetism, or some vther equally un- 
intellizible cause, attach themselves tothe fortunes 
of that grub-worm, man, for his special comfort and 
edifization; conveving him the* pewsa—canvassing 
morals, (and, par parenthese, the devil lms a particu. 
iar interest in his departinent of human economy,) 
and, altogether, affurding hig: amass of information 
not yelaitsuinable even by the most adroit practition. | 
erin c/air-voyancing. How [ became familiar, with 

“thie feimiliar.is, gentlest of all possible readers— 
withoot hecomme ton, familtar--none of your busi- 
ness. ‘de came to me, suiice nt to know, not as visi- 
lers from the ‘wusubstantial world usually come, 
reeking with smoke and stinking ef antimony; there 
was not even a flourish of lrumpets—nolt a breeze 
or breath: of musiv—io intimate tie approach, Nev. 
@r was caning tore innecent and unimposing, — I 
mace use ol Ho wort of incantations; pone of your 

aculls sud curec'és—grim, griain.y jowls, skinned 
bais and withered frogs, eneireled me; ant, except 
the proverbial devil of the printing office, [do not re. 
mMeinber iahive ever haa betore the eliphtest com. 
Wer coh. lonier with, any of the hotly-quartered 
peoave fyorwid besoliet, the honor of a visit, (rhyme 
IS WOEVIKE Propensity,) but uninvited, uncommand- 

PuBLICUM BONUM PRIVATO RST PRARFER'NDUM 

some curiosity towards his feet, but they were perfect 
also; and ina fashionable squaretoed boot seemed 
even handsomely formed. There was nothing like 
club or hoot to offend my sensibilities or alarm my 
fears, and I wondered at our grandams who. could 
tell, and really believe, such discreditable stories. 
My devil, onthe whole, was really a comely fellow. 
Thave eeen the editor of a ladies’ gazettee, a far 
worse luoking man, and infinitely legs vi a ;entleman 

With that divine instinct which we has never den- 
ied to the devil, while denying him all other virtuee, 
he readily discerned iny annoyances and saw that his 
coming had put me out; but with ‘that felicity. of 
manner which it would be equal folly in us to deny 
toa person'so proverbially pereuasive, he took spe- 
cial care in what he said, not. to suffer me toree that 
he ascribed my discomposure to any other cause than 
the natural irritability ofan author at being disturbed 
in his daily seribblings. IT was at this time busily 
engaged upona new work, calling forall my taste 
and research, no other than a collection of the most 
fashionable negro melodies, suchas Jim Crow, Coal 
Black Rose, Clare De Kitchen, and other pieces of 
like national and moral interest, with a copious ap- 
pendix of illustrative notes, such as might well be. 
cone a work of co much magnitude and interest. 

“I see that you are busy, Mr, Silex, and I would 
not willingly disturb you at this moment.” 

“Pray, proceed, sir—I have. time enough to spare, 
(and will wajt'upon you.” 

He drew a chair as he said these wor's, ad with 
the air of aman resolved, under all circuinstaures, 
to be as good as his word, he prepared to take a quiet 
seat in a corner, and vive himself up te ineditation, 

“Beg pardon, sir.” said I, “but. you will find it te- 
dious—inay I be honored at once with the purpéve 
of your visit,” 

“That.is soon told,” said he in reply; “I see that 
you know me.” 

Here I expressed a little reluctance, and prayed 
for more direct information. ‘ 

“F cannot deny,” was my response, “that I have a 
shrewd guess, but ” There J paused. 
“Which is pertectly correct, sir; your instinct is | 

not legs good than mine in matters of thie sort, and | 
there needs up formality between those already ac- 
quain'ed. 

tintally by their titles ofdignity. I freely confess to 
you a willingness to dispense with mire. 
ater againel me, and site heavily upon meat certain 
seusons, Lam, like many of the princes of old, and 
some of the officers of penaljustice in modern times, 
Wfinitely ieore cndofa snug disguise, and a good 
humored nom de guerre, than of the solemn ceremon- 
ial which tollowe upon and announces the presence | 
ol superior aitributes. At present, air, aa T see you 
still somewhat ata loss, you wilido me the favor te 
recognize me under vue of my many names—the 
most innocent and lesst imposing, pehaps, among , 
them—and ‘vhenever yournav Jean it necessary to, 
callme byaname atall. which T trust will not be 
‘often the case, to know me un Jack-t9’-Lantern, I 
shall certainly be wiliiieto give you allthe light I 
carry, should you require it. Jack-©’-Lantern is a 

! common acquaintance, and nobody should be serious- 
' ly alarmed or annoyed at his presence. 

Gi—i Will tray, undesired—-he stuod belore me; | 
bay, there bam weeng, he stood behind me, such 

as toe unebtrusive mudesty of hie approach at firet; 
AG asiand was the fest notice which I had of his 
near neiphooriocd. My devil tirat nade my acquain. 
‘tance in the shops ofa sound. But that, pentle rea- 
der, was no vulyar svund, though not an uulrequent 
one since the dixeovery of Maccoboy. 
lay bese me, oa the table, and trom ite capacious 
treasury. | iad just withdrawn, betwixt iny torefin- 

My enulf-box | 

gerand thumb, a generous pinch ofthe titillating | 
dust. Applied tomy nostril, it had promptly done its 
office in provoking a most relieving and liberal wneeze. - 
What was my consternation to behold, in the next 
Rioment, another eneeze behind me—a sneezo, as it 
were, the very fac-simile and echo of ny own. Such, 
at firet, I was alinost persuaded to believe it, but a 
repetition of the explosion seun convinced me that it 
was not the sneeze of humanity, and I clearly com- 
prehended the operation of my Maccoboy upon the 
aternutatory organs of an infernal. “Ha!—tshe— 
tehe--tehe—ha!—ha!”—was the melodious ac- 
knewledgement which my visiter gave to the poten- 
cy and general excellence of my tobacconiste; and 
the sympathy which his nostril thus seemed to ex- 
hibit with my own, half removed the feeling of dis- 
quiet and apprehension which his first. anuunciation 
had occasioned me. Jn an instant I tocontront him, 
and a moment’s glance sufficed to set my heart at 
ease and silence all my annoyances. On lovking at 
him, I felt, of a sudden, all the freedom and famitilar. 
ity of a long acquaintance; and this feeling, the mo. 
ment I had discovered his quality, ferced upon me 
the unpleasant conviction that I had been no better 
than Tehould be. His face was by no means remark. 
able. Such aface I have often seen. It was rather 
Gallician in its contour and general expression. A 
disposition to laugh ata) things seemed its predom. 
inating feature, but there was a slight sinking at the 
corners of the mouth, which denoted a habitual sneer, 
and a fondness for sarcasm, which wes stronzly op. 
posed to the general benevolence of his other fea- 
tures. The cheeke were full, fatand rosy, but the 
eyes were rather emall, and the chin degekerated 
ook’ His figure was enough—his person, 
t diminutive, Wee perfect. Toast my eyes with een ee a | ee ee + ee 

You, T 
know, who are a poet and philosopher, will readily 
show yourself ahove all idle guperstitious fancies; 
and you will goon aul, upon done so, chat ft have 
few virtues, Fave yanvoueess and my more impos. 
ing awnes oF wovereinnity thrown outotthe account, 

there cin a noobjaction to the employinent of my, 
services.” 

“Your aervices, Mr Jonn O'-Lantern?” T ex- 
Claiine! with come wonder, in the audden commo. | 
Hon ot my'thouszhis, noo axacdy Kaowing what to 
make of this aortot introduenon—"Your services.” 

*Ay, my services,” he revlied; “I propose to rerve, 
you, because [see that you need my help, and be- | ! yal 

| Why, Mr. O’Lantern, youare the very pink of lib- eause I have soinahow taken a liking to you. You 
smile, but I am above jest inthis. Jam serious. Jn 
my friendship for youT have sought you out, and I 
ain resolved to become your friend, companion, as- 
sistant, anything, whether you will or no! You want 
an amanuensia, and considering the ¢olor of the | 
work on which I see you busy, perhape I am the 
very person of all the world whom you should soen- 
est choose. But I insist not on this, Take me in 
what capacity you please. Taman actor ofall work, 
as the comedians cali themselves. I can be a hoon 
companion, a grave counsellor, a curious penman, 
and a dapper valet. 
a will, and rely on meto be the thing which you 
most desire, 
me.” 

Sh liberal an offer, 40 graciously volunteered, was 
not tobe rejected idly. He saw me hesitate, and 
threw in certain additional seggestions. 
“My library is large and various; J see that you 

are busy, aud sometimes at a losa, in your eearch al- 
ter authorities. Your correspondence ia extensive, 
Jet ine give you a taste of my skill in assisting you 
to answer some of these letters,” 

He turned over a pile, seated himself at the ta- 
ble and with a pen that seemed rather te stream 
over the paper than torest upon it, he wrote:al- 
most in a breath the most adinirable and fitting 
replies to the greater number of them. To a politi- 
cian wanting a vote, and giving a dinner accordingly, 
wrete a brief but comprehensive eulogium upon the | 
arts of the cruisine, and concluded with an accep. | pF 

' you». tance to his invitation, premising only that my wine 
for the current month was Lachryma Christi. To 
a lady of fashion whose billot for the next shires was 
rather a summons thana solicitation, he pleaded a 

rule to reject all invitations for Friday, but compli- 
mented her atthe same time upon the recherche fold 
of her miesive. To the editor ofa weekly magazine 

(WEST-AFRICA) 

Besides, there is something less than ci- | 
vil—certainly less than social—in calling folke con. | 

It oper. | 

| inaiming at my breeches. 

Make'me what you please, with | € LOUD 
' every precaution against involvements. I will have 

I will take ne refugal you inust employ | 

" 

who begged fer contributions, for which he preinia- 
ed to pay in praises, he wrote an essay on independ- 
ent oriticism. To a tailor soliciting custom and prof. 
fering extensive credita, he penned an order for a 
claret colored coat, such as the inan wore who seiz- 
ed onthe New York arsenal, and kept it for the 
whigs against General Arculatius and his man Fri. 
day. There was one letter which he was about to 
open, but as if he knew the contents already, or saw 
from the glance of my eye that he was now on for- 
bidden «round, he paused in his progress, and | 
availed myself of the interval to acknowledge his 
powers, and relieve him for the present from their 
farther exercise. 

MARCH 

“Enough, Mr. O’-Lantern I am quite obliged to: 
you. You are indeed a valuable acquisition, and 

- really I know not how J shall requite you.” 

b. 

(HILARY TEAGE EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR. 
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and rather delicate stosnach. These bluvd pudding 
twaginings are my abuusination, f deal difereutly 
with tiny iriends, Gaaave the drawiayz up of the ine 
strument (vine, and keep your guuland blood ty 
yourself, I would nut cob you of # particle of eith. 
er. ‘The breeches will coutont :ne,---the breeches; 
and, mark we! ag ocessitnal petticoat, whenever 
you may think. it agerssary wo bring howma Mra &.. 
Jex.” wert 

“You shali bave thewu-.that you shall,’ was my 
anewer % 

‘The deed was drawn out in the twinkling of a 
eye, and the vontract aigned and dalivered. , Noih- 
ing could exceed the deligit of Jack upon Ing instal. 
Jation into office as my servaut of all work. Lis 
joy broke out into tumultuous expressions the ino. 

, Ment the papers were compicted. 

“Requite me—I ask no requital, Mr. Silex—none. | 
The pleasure of serving you is enough for me.” 
“Indeed! Truly you are becoming disinterested. | 

in youroldage. *You have not always toiled thus ; 
unprofitably, and with so little regard to self, Ifre- 
port speaks truly, you have usually been a severe ex. 
pectant—a rigid exacter of your dues. You have 
done nothing for nothing.” 

“Report has done me wrong,” he said coolly. “I | 
have always been a much scandalized person among | assured. Youdo not zonjecture iny value yot. But 

; ° . ~ t men, I assure you.” , 
Never did injured mortal look more in need of 

aympathy. I felt myself getting lachrymoge, 
“What! T proceeded, “and is your love in m 

case 80 great that you are willing to do for me those 
things tor which you have exacted the eternal and 
uniitizated toils of other men, not to speak of their 
sufferings 1” 

| Let me know them, Tam ready now. 

“Ido lot understand you, really,” was his reply, | 
aud he certainly looked at a loss when he spoke these 
words, 
“Pon my roul,” I continued, “either you are ex. | 

ceedinyly dull, Mre. O-Lantern, or 
crievous'y imposed upon in the histories I have heard 
of you. Is it really pussibie that you intend to serve 
ine for nothing? Doyou rewily want ro compensa. 
tion? Do you ask nethmg of me in re:surn?” 

“Nothing 1 
“What! shall there be no bond between us?” 
“Bond ! for what? speak out my dear master that 

isto be, and tell me vour real difficulty.” 
“Wei, in plain terms then, Mr. O'-Lantern, do 

you hot wast to bind me, body and soul, in return for 
these services ? Do you not want a mortgage of my 

' souj?” 
“Your sou), indeed what do I want with it? Bless 
ur stars, my dear Mr. Silex, that thing is entirely 

outof fashion now. I have more soula than ] know 
what todo with—they are positively rotting on my 
hands. I wouldn’t be burdened or bothered with an 

| increuse on any terms; and next to the mistake which 
! you have been led into by your grandmother on the 
subject of my character, is that monstrous error 

I have been | 

| 
| 
| 

which you men seem to entertain as tothe value of | 
the article you think [trade in, Souls, indeed! The 
very idea is absurd. No,sir, If [ wished for any- 
thing at your hands, it should be the breeches, you. 
have worn. Now I think of it, sir, 1 will have pay 
for my services. You shall pay me in old breeches; 
y ou shall contract to give me ail your breeches alter 
a month’s wearing them, and I will trust to your 
venerosily, should you ever get married, to throw in 
occasionally a petticuat of yourwile’s. There shal) 
be my terms. I ask forno other. Keep your soul, 
and do what you pleage with it; [I would’nt have it 
asa pilt. But your breeches, sir—your breeches; 
and in the event ef your marriage an occasional peti- 
coat of your wile’s; these you shall give me, if any- 
thing, inceturn for my services. What say you to 
these terms?” 

“A bargain,” I exclaimed, delighted with the hu- 
mor of the fellow. not less than his generosity. 
“Breeches and petticoats! you shall have thein all! 

erality, and I rejoice,at your coming. Pray resume 
your seat, and let us talk over this matter, that it may 
be the better understood between us. There ma 
be something covert and equivoral in it, after all. 
You yentlemen of the lantern are aptto hang out 
false lights tor the temptation of the unwary. and ] 
am resolved to see that you have no occult significa- 
tion in what vou say, before I sign thie agreement. 
It may be my soul, after all, that you're driving at, 

I know many men whose 
souls never go beyond their breeches, and though I 
trust that nine is not of this sort, yet I would take 

legal advice first in this business.” 
“You are right, my dear sir,” he replied promplty, 

“take what precaution you please, and be satisfied 
| before you proceed a single step in this matter. I 
| have no disposition to deceive you- -indeed, J am uot 

a proficient in the arts of falsehood. I know many 
' a Jawyer who would put me to the blush for incom- 
' patence, and might, if lying were a prime requisite 

in my dominions usurp their sovereignity. Even if 
your soul were in your breeches, there would be lit. - 
tle danger of its lose; all you have need to do is to 
shake them well before giving them to me, and un- 
less it be a very sleepy or a very adhersive soul, it 
is physically impossible that it should stick there 
Hs, ore the shaking.” 

utthe instrument, iteelf! how would you have 
it drawn up? possibly you may desire that it should 
be written with my blood; if you do, I must tell 

His immoderate Jaughter silenced me. 
‘Another pinch of your Maceoboy,”’ he aid, help- 

ing himself. ‘I see you have been among the Ger- 
mans. These are diabolical fancies I confess, and 
to my mind, rather dirty enes. I pray you, tay dear 

"master, look on mie as one having s tolerable taste, 

“Lcongratuiale iysall, my dear master, an weil 
ag you, on our inulual acquisitions, ‘Phere is aoe 
ing so distressing us being cut of place; IT hive boew 
trying for sumeiiine to employ a toaster alter ny own 
heart, and any rapiure is now excessive at having 
found hic.” 

“A duubie-edged compliuent,” £ muttered to iny- 
sell, witha wlightsliver. the beneld and diviaed tie 
sensation. 

“Ay, Leee,” he cried piayfully, “you are still uu. 

let me convince you. Say, what shali bdo jor yout 
itiw properthatl coamence iy duties iorihwitir. 

[ iiava wo 
trunks to remove. My wardrobe is already here. 
As tor my bedding, 1 want none. A chink in the 
chimney will yield ine a suificiont sleeping place, 
and yoursaving in candles alove, will be ao small 
item. You have only to set ne avove the ehiinuey. 
peice when you want a light, and 1 wiii burn at both 
euds to please you. In food 1 am moderate. A fri. 
casseed frog is the ulmvust that my stomach will bear, 
and in wine [am a single bottle man. In supplies 
1am apriine commissariat, and you would find me 
valuable jor this quality, even if wy consumption 
were greater tian itis. ‘Io speak with due inodes- 
ty, you will find me a wondrous acquisition ;-and 
vil soun wonder how you ever did witivut me be- 

ore. 
“I nothing doubt it, Mr. John O’-Lantern.” 
“Plain Jack, if you please, Mr. Silex. John Q’. 

Lantern will do for visitera and siate orcasions, 
when we go intu company. Between ue, aid at our 
own fireside, a little gmore familiarity is bes!, and ‘ 
plain Jack more agreeable to my ear than any other 
epithe. And now, sir, shall | oring in cotfee! Your 
usual supper hour is at hand.” 

“It you please, Suck,” was iny answer; and yet, [ 
had eowe qualins of sioinach, not to say conscience, 
as I thought of the proverb which denounced ail li. 
quor, however pleasant, of the devil's brewing, 
While J thought thus, the coffee urn was inesing on 
the table, and to du wy new retainer jean justice, [ 
assure you, 1 never drank a better cup of the purple 

' beverage in iny lle. Asa cook alone, he deserved 
new breeches daily; we shail see, as we get on that 
he displayed other quaiities which entitied hin tw 
far higher rewards; but of these---anun, 

THE ART OF COMPOSITION. 

In almost every age, when a people have be- 
come readers, there ure two schools of composi- 
tion;—the one closely resembling the language 
commonly spoken; the other constructed upon 
the principle, that what is written should be 
something nobler or joviier than what is spoken; 
—that fine writing ought not so much literally 
to resemble, as spiritually to idealize good talk- 
ing;—that the art of composition, like every oth- 
er url, when cariied to its highes: degree, is not 
the representation, but, as Browne expresses it, 
‘the perfection of Nature;—and thates music to 
sound, so iscomposition to language. A great 
writer of either school reaches the same shore, 
and must pass over the same stream; but ihe one 
is contented with the ferry, the other builds up 
a bridge,—one govs along the stream,—the oth- 
er above it. Of these two schools of compnsi- 
tion, the Eloquent and the Vamiliar, the last, 
often lightly esteemed in its time, and rather 
commanding a wide than a reverent audience 
pursues with little charge and little diminution of 
popularity, from generation to generation.- But 
the first stands aloof,—the edifice of its age,— | 
copied not for ordinary use, however well formed 
by scholars in exactand harmonious symmetry. 
Royal, but unprolific, it 9a monarch without s 
dynasty. It. commands, is obeyed, adored,—. 
dies, and leaves no heir.—Gibdbon and Junius 
are imitated but by school-boys, and correspond- 
ents to provincial newspapers; but the homely 
Locke, the natural Defoe, the familiar Swift, the 
robust, if boorish manliness of Cobbett, leave 
their successors; and find, (perhaps unconcious- 
ly,) their imitators; as long as the language lasts. 

'-This is no detraction from the immortality, of 
reater and more imaginative minds. It is 

the characteristic of their immortality that 
| though they inspire, they are not copied,—me- 
diately or immediately: the spirit of Milton has 

| had its influence on almost every great poet that 
| has succeeded him,—but poetasters alone have 
mimicked the niachinery of his verse. Hewho 
bas yeally caught the mantle of the prophet, is 
the last man to imitate his walk. “As with posts, 
go with (hose prove writers who have built ur « 
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‘ splendid and unfamiliar style;—after the first 
rage‘of contemporary’ imitati¢n, no one of sound 
taste or original talent dreams of imitating them. 
—They are not, however, the less certain of du- 
tation. Their spirits live apart in the sumptu- 
ous palaces they"have ‘erected; men, it is true, 
do not fashion after palaces their streets and 
thoroughfares. But’Windsor Castle is not less 
likely to last, because Windsor Castle was not 
the model for RegentStreet.—Edinburgh Review. 

ee ot 
From -Eclectic Museum. : 

OLIVER CROMWELL’S LETTERS TO HIS FAMILY. 

The first letter 1 will quote is oneto his cous- 
in, Mrs: St Johns, dated from. Ely, October 13 
1638; 

Dear Covsin—I thankfully acknowlede your love 
iv your kind remembrance of me upon this oppor. 
tunity. Alas! you dotoo highly prize my lines and 
my comparvy. Imay be ashsmed to own your ex- 
pressions, considering how unprofitable I am, and 
the mean improvement of iny talent. -Yet, to hon- 
or my Cod by dectaring what he hath+done for my 
rout, in this. am confident, and I will be so. True’ 
ly then, tii T find, that he giveth springsin a dry: 
sried barren wilderness, where no wateris. 1 live: 

_ (you ko. where) in Meseck, which they say sigs: 
nilies preiouging; in. Kedar, which siznifies black. 
ness; yet te Lord torsaketh me not. ‘Though He: 
d» proidug, yet He will (I trust) bring me to his 
tabernacie, to hie restingeplace. My soul is with: 
the congreyation of the firet-born; my body rest in 
hope; acd, it here. Lmay honor my God, either by- 
dow or susfering; [shall be most glad. Truly no 
poor creature bath mere cause to put forth himeelt 
in ihe cvuse of his God than f. IT bave had ‘plenti« 
ful wages beforenand; and 1am eure I shall never’ 
eain the jeast mite. The Lérd accepts me in his: 
Son, and vive me to-walk in the light; and gives us. 
to walk inthe light, as He isia the-light: He it is 
thetenhgivene’h our bluckness, our darkness. 1, 
care nut sav He hideth His face from me, He giv., 
etn me to see light in Hie light. One beam in a. 
dark plice hath exceeding much refreshment in it;; 
biesved be Hig name for shining upon so dark a 
heart as imine. You know what manner of lite mine 
hath been. Oh! 1 lived in and loved darknese, 
and hated the ligitt. 1 was a chied, the chiet, of sin-’ 
ners. ‘thie is truc: I hated Godliness, yet God had 
mercy on me. Otheriches of His merey! praise: 
Him for me, pray for me, that He who hath begun 
2 vood work, would periect it to the day of Christ’ 
‘Balute allimy good triends in that family wherea! 
youare yeta member. [am muth bound unto them 
for their love; [ biess the Lord for them, and that 
‘my sod, by their procurement, is so well. Lethim. 
-have your prayers, your counsel: let me have them. ' 

Salute your husband and sister from me: he is not 
a man of hia word; he promised to write about Mr 
Wratb, of Epping, but as vet I received no letters: 
put him in mind to do what with conveniency. may 
be done for the poor cousin I did eulicit him about. 
Once more farewell; the Lord be with you; 60 pray - 
eth 

Your truly loving cousin, 
Oxiver CROMWELL. 

My. wife’e service and love presented to all! her 
friends. 

The following letter to his wife is7from the 
original in the Harleiam collection in the Brits 
ish Musvem. Itisdated Edingburgh, May 3, 
1651: 
My Derarest—I could not satisfy myself to omit 

this post, although I have net much to write’; yet 
indeed I love to write to my dear, who is very much 
in my heart. It joys me to hear thy soul prosper. 
eth; the Lord increase his favors te thee more and 
more, The great good thv soul can wish is, that” 
-the Lord lift upon thee the light of His countenance, 
which is better than life. The Lord bless all thy 
good counse! and example tothose about thee, and 
hear all thy prayers, and aecept thee always. Iam 
lad to hear thy eon and daughter are with thee. J 

have thou wilt have some good upporfunity of good 
advice tohim. Present my duty to my moth 
Jove to all the family. .Still pray for thine. 

O. CromwstL. 

The following is addressed to Mr. Major, 
whose daughter had married Cromwell’s son. It 
istaken from a copy in the possession of the 
Cromwell family. The-date is Newbury, July 
.27,.1649 : 

I hear my son hath exceeced his allowance, and is 
in debt: truly I cannot commend him therein ; wia- 
dom requiring his living within compass, and calling 
for it at bis hands; and in my judgment the reputa- 
tion arising from thence would have been more real 
honor than what is attained the other way. I be- 
lieve vain men will speak well of him that does ill. 
I desire tobe understood, that I grudge him not lau- 
dable recreations, nor an honurable carriage of him- 
self inthem; nur is any matter of charge likely to 
fallto my share, or stick with me. ‘l'ruly, 1 can 
find in my heart to allow him, not only a sufficiency, 
but more, tor his good; but if pleasure and se)f-sut- 
istaction be made the business of a man’s life, so 
much cog laid out upon it, somuch time spent in it, 
ae rather anawera appetite than the will of God, or is 
comely belore his saints, I scruple to feed this hu- 
saor; aud God torbid that hie being my son should be 
bis allowance to live.not pleasingly to our Heavenly - 
Father, who hath raised me out of the dust to what 
dam. I desire your faithfylness (he being also your 
concernmen! us well as mine) to advise him to ap- 
prove hmeel! tothe Lerd in his course of life, aud 

‘to search he statules fora rule to conscience, aud 
‘to seek giace from Christ to enable him to walk 
therein. ‘I'his hath lie in i’, aud w'!] come to sume- 
what; what isa poor creature without this? This 
will not abridge of lawful pleasures, but teach euch 
@ use of them as will.beve the peace of a good con- 
ecienee goingalong with it. Sir, I write what is in 
my heart; J pray you communicate my mind herein | 
to my son, aud be his remewbrancer in these thinge. 
TVrusy, | iove him; he ie-dear to me, so is pi wile; 
oud wr weir eukes do J thus write. They shall uot 

» my 

want comfort vor encouragement from me, eo far ar 
I may afford it; butindeed I cannot think {do well 
to feed a voluptuous humor in my son, if he should 
make pleasures the businese of his lite, in a time 
when some precious saints are bleeding and breath-’ 
ing out their last for the good and safejy of the rest. 
Memorable is the speech of: Urijah to David, 2° 
Chron. xi. 

Sir, i-beeeech you believe I here Bay not. this to: 
“save my purse, for I shall willingly do what is eon. 
‘venient to satisly his occasions, as I have Opportu- 
Rily; but as T pray he may net walk in a course not; 
pleasing to the Lord, so think it lieth upon me in’ 
give him (in love) the best council I may; atid know 
not how better to convey it to hin than by so good 
a hand as yours. 

‘Sir, I pray you acquaint him with these thoughts 
of nine; and remember ny luve to my daughter, ior 
whose sake-I shull be induced todo auy reasonabie 
thing. Ipray for her happy deliverance, frequently 
and earnestly, 

The next letter is one from Cromwell to his 
daughter Ireton, from the original in the Britian 
Museum. The date is London, October 26, 
1646: ° 

, Dear Daveuter,--I write not to thy husband, 
paruy‘to avoid trouble, for one-line vf mine vegeis 
inany of his, which [ doubt not makes him sit up (oo 
late; partly because Tum inyself andisyosed at this 
time, having some other considerations Your friends 
at Ely are weli; your ster Claypole is (FP trust in 
mercy) exercised with some perplexed thoughts: 
she sees her own vanity aud carnal mind, bewailing © 
it; she seeks atter (48 Tape also) that which will 
satisfy, and thus to be a seeker in to be of the best 
sect next a fiider; and such a one shall very faithful 
huinble seeker ue atthe end. Happy seeker, happy 
tinder, Whoever tasted that graciousness o} His 
and could go jeea in dexire, and, ess than pressing 
atier full cajoyment t “Dear heart, press on; Jet not 
husband, ler not any thing, coui tiny affecuona alter 
Chiist. Thopehe will be an occasion to inflame 
them. That which us best worthy of Jove an thy 
husband, is that of the image of Christ ye bears: 
jovk on that ane love it best, and ali the rest for that. 
I pray tor thegand him; do eo forme. My service 
and dear affections to the General and Generales, 
Tear she is very kind to thee, it adds to ali other 
obligations. My iove toall., Lamthy dear father, 

Oxiver CRromMwELt. 
The Gilowing isa copy of another original 

letter in the pussession of the family, dated Au- 
gust 13, 1649, and addresgzd, “For my beloved 
daughter Dorothy Cromwell (Richard Crom- 
well’s wil) at Horslye, these :” 

. ' 

My ‘Dear Davoenter,—Your letter was very 
welcome io me; Iliketosee any thing ftom your 
hand, because indeed I atick uot to say J do entirely 
love you, and therefore J hope a werd of advice will - 
not be unwelcome or unacceptable to theg, 1 de- 
sire you both to make it above all things your busi- 
ners to seek’ the Lerd: to be frequently calling up- 
on him that he would manitest himeelt to :you in his 

| Son, and be listening what returus he makes to you; 
for he will be speaking in your ear and in your heart 
if you attend thereunto. IJ desire you tw provoke 
your husband likewise thereunto. As for We piea- 
sures of thie Jife and outward bueinera, Ict that be 
upon the by: be abuve all these things by faith im 
Christ, and then you shall have the true use aud 
contort of them, and-not otherwise. J have macu 
gatisiaction in hope. your spirit is this way sei; and 1 
desire you may grow in prace andin the knowledge 
of our Lord and Savieur Jesus Christ, and that { wiy 
hear thereof. ‘The Lord ts very near, which we see 
by his wonderful works; and therefore he looks that 
we of his geveratiun draw near him. This Jate great 
mercy inIreland is a great manifestation thereof. 
Your husband will acquaint you with it. We should 
be much stirred up in our spirits to thankfulness. 
We need much the Spirit of Christ to enable'us tu 
praise God for so adinirable a mercy. ‘Vie Lord 
bless thee, my dear daughter, I reat, thy loving 
father, 

O. Cromwe.. 

The following letter also is transcribed from 
the original among the family papirs. [tis to 
hisson Richard, under the date of Carrick, 2d 
of April, 1650, 

Dick Cromwytt,- -I take your lettere kindly. 1 
like expressions when they come plainly trom. the 
heart, and are not strained nor alfected. | am per- 
suaded itis the Lord's mercy to place you whese you 
are: I wish you may own it, and be thaukiul, fujiil- 
ling all relations to the glory ot God. Seek the 
Lord and his face continually; let this be athe busi- 
nege of your life and atrengtl, and let all things be 
subservient and in order to this. You cannot find, 
nor behold, the tace of God but in Christ; ihereiore 
labor to kuow God ia Christ, which she Scripture 
makes to be the suin of all, even lie eternal. Be- 
cause the true knowledge is not literal or specula- 
tive, but inwards, tranélorminy the mind toil, it is 
uniting to, and participating of, the Divine nature 
(2 Peter i. 4.) It ig auch a knowledge as Paul 
speaks of, Philip. iii. 8,9, 10. How little of thw 
knowledge ot Chriat is there among us. My weak 
prayers shall be tur you. ‘Take heed of an unactive 
vain epirit. Recreate yourseli with Sir Walter Ra- 
leigh’s History; it ia body of bietory, and will add 
inore to your understanding tham fragments ol stury. 
Intend to understand the estate I have settied; it is 
your concernment to know itail, and howit stands. 
I have heretolure suffered much by 100 snych trust. 
ing ethers. I know my brother Major will be belpiul 
to you inallthie, Youwill, perhapa, thiph } ueed 
nol advise you to love your wile, ‘I'he teach 
you how to doit, or else it will be doue @l-favored- 
ly. ‘Though uarriage be no instituted gecrament, 
yet this umn apily resembiew Christ and bis Cuureh. 
if you can truly ive your wile, what dete Christ 
bear to his Church, and every poor sow) therein, who 
gave himee)f tort and to nt © mone me to your 
wife > tell her Lentirely juve her, aid rejoice in the 

ness of the Lordtoher. bwishber every wey 
fruitiul., Jthank her ior ber loving letter. I have 
presented wy luve te my sister aud consis Anus; ect, 

in my letter to my brother Major. I would not have 
him alter his affairs because of my debt [hia debt to 
me}. My purse ie aghis. My present thoughts are 
but to lodge such a eum for my two little girls. Ut is 
in hie hand as well as any where. J ahallenot be 
wanting to accommodate himto hia mind. I would 

‘not have him golicitous. Dick, the Lord bless you 
every way. 

I rest, your loving father, 0. CromweELt. 

I cannot believe that these Christian and tender- 
ly affectionate letters to'his own family could have 
been xatissue of falsehood and hypocrisy. Assured- 
ly. Cromwell understooc Scriptural truth, and incul- 

cated it upon bis children; and such letters as these 

would seem to indicate that he himeelf often felt 
much of its power; but the greater his guilt that he 
did not act according to bis professions. a 
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MARCH 15th; 1845 MONROVIA, LIBERIA, 

OUR AFPAIRS. 

Our last letters from Aimerica present us with encour. 

aging pruspect in regard to Airican Culonization. ‘Cul. 

unizulion appears (eo be atiruciing sumewhut more of 
attention than was given to it the three or fuur years 
lust past; and the attention now paid to it is ofa more 

favourable character. Connected with thia however is 
a tact uf which the people of these celonies should nev. 

lose sight: aud that’ fuct 1s, that cautiousness shoud 

ever be observed i placing reliance upon.a cause Which’ 

depends for 1ts vuward moverentupon a fureigu popu- 

lar favour, Such ure the ficklenoss and versatility of the 
multitude,—such their unxiely and burnmg for somv. 

thing new and striking that inany regard them) unwor. 

thy and unsale arbiters of even their own destinies, 
The object of ardent pursuii to-day will tikely be among 
the forgutien of the morrew.. Coiunizauon shoaid not 
take these irregular and spasmodic impulses aw the pre- 

lusive movementsofa regular and abiding furce, but 

J should regard them as indicating for the ‘tine the dirce 

tion ofthe public mind, whose must striking character. 

istic is ceaseless change. Whilst we should ever close 

vur minds againet the entrance of the conceit which 

would affect to disdain the sympathy and aid of others. 

let us remember that to expeet to be made “a peuple” 

solely by the effurts of others, or even to desire it would’ 
prove defacto thatwe are uawerthy of the boon we 

desire. A name and a place are among heaven's bright. 

est gifts, ard heaven rarely bestown its benisons upon 

the enervate and irresulute. ‘While therefore we should 

never be insensible tu the efforts of our friends abroad, 

nor to any indication of -a favourable public regard of 

our cause and condition, but receive with gratelu] 

hearls every emotiun of sympathy, let us yet recollect the | 

heat and burden of the day are to be borne Ly us. 

The lesson fraught with the greatest ble:sing to us we . 

have yettu learn, ‘The bone and sinew are ours—oth- 

erscanouly advise the direction of their movement. 

The cager anxiety and the numerous enquiries on the 

arrival of letters from: America to know what the socie-. 

ty is doing indicates teo truly, we fear, un unworthy 

und uamanning reliance on the efforts of othezs; wlule 

le great objects te which our friends abroad direct our 

aventidn@sthe certain highway to independence, be- 

cuuse they-involve in their accomplishment dificully 

and-fabbour are‘tev aystcmaticully neglected. 

‘T'lint We have recendy inade bume improvements and. 

that there have ‘been sume deveiopment ‘ol capacity 

among us there'can be no doubt; bur these have nov 

bren connBensurate with our oppsiivattics, The pre. 

sent pusilieaol the culony is One exceedingly perplex. 

ing and angmuious; and us it past. unuoyances to which 

the colored nan has been every wiere subjected are 

not sufficient, lureguers are now Welding this anomaly 

greatly to our disadvantage. We have lung seen the 

probability of this difficulty -but would not allow our. 

selves tubelieve we aitould ‘be soon plunged into it. 
Professing ae the Buglish do, so much philgnthropy and 

so extended and high.toned benevolence we huped 

every thiny from them: but Ceminodore Jones’ last ivi. 

ter te the Governur hus qispelied the illusion, and warns 

ug thut we have most wo fleur where ouce we had indulg- 

ed the most pleasing expectatione, Hie dipiomauc 

communication cuniains one sentence which we pre. 

sume would find @ place in a correspondence with uo 

people va ear except Laveraus. Ltis a kind of gen- 

teel braggurdiam—vi diplumatic gu:conude over a 

prusirate victiw from whom nething is tubs apprehend. 
ed. We bave compared the sty!e and spirit of this com. 

municatiun with the commodore’s cosreepondence with 
Amenoun commanders on thie station, sad we cun 

find no escape troin the conviction, that when penning 

this letter he kept distinctly befure his eye the resources 

of the people lie was addressing 
itis clear we cannot exist ifthe British maintain the 

position assumed:by the commodore, as we shall be ex. 

posed to incursion by every British trader that comes tu 
the coast—to which if we dare oppove resistance, we 

shall feel the full vengeance of all powerlul England. 

But until it be denied that we are men, it will not be 
denied that we have eartain cights—emong these the 

right to breathe Gud's free air—to purchase land from 
its nghtful owners, to dig that land and eat its fruits—to 

govern ourselves on that land, and to adjust the condi. 
tions on whieh others shall come among us. Those 

ae altogether distingt, ineur opinion at leas:, from in 

ternational rights. The fexmex are {oquded on the un- 

avoidable wants of cur common nawre—that is they are 
the gift of God and thrrefure cannot be conferred by any 
people on another; the latteris founded en conven:ione 
al agreement—the former is necassery to our axj;. 
tence, the latter not. : 

Lt belidoves us therefore to prove ourselves worthy of 
these rights, by our industry, perseverance, good order 
and virtue. By clearing away theae primitive foreata and 
developing the rich resources of the unreclaimed country 

—by recovering thee semi-savage tribes aruund us from 
their barbarism and iutoring themia the artsand man, 
ners of civilized and christian life, we will exhibit a 
claim to be Jet alone which no peuple who have any 
respect for justice will dare to disregard. 
We aro'aware that we are exposing ourself by at, 

tempting to awaken the people to a perception of their , 
condition, énd by calling on them to prepare against u 
premature end. Our well meant endeavours in this ap 
in other things have been truduced and vur sincerest 
metives impugned. We heed it not. We fell strong 
in the rectitude of purpose, Already we are stigmatized 
in America as having attempted'a revolution in the cul. 
uny and to get arecognition of the independence of the 
culony by England without consulting the society. The 
charge is too ridiculuus for vindication-~but if it needs 
pny we Icave it to be made by the people of. Liberia. 
When ‘the proper time arrives to speak out we trust we 
shull not be wanting in courage todo so. 

a 

Since the above article has heen in type we have reo 
ceived an article on the above subject from the pen, pot 
of a Liberian, The name ofthe gentleman would en.’ 
sure the article a candid consideration; but it spraks 
for itself. We are gratified to perceive the striking 
accordance between the writer’s views and our own on 
the subject. It will appear in our next, having been ree 
‘ceived tuo late for publication this month. 

4 VISIT TO THE LEEWARD. 

His Excellency the Governor returned on the 7th, 
mét, drum a vivit to the leeward settlemerts. While 
at Sinoe he completed the purchase of the whule Sinne 
Country. 

The commissioners uppuinted by the Governor to set. 
le a dispute hetween the chiefs of Little Bassa, and to 
complete’ the purchase of the whole country succeeded 
fully in carrying out their insiructiuns. The whole 
Bassa Country is now the bona fide property of the col. 

ony. The chiefs also agreed tu have no more detil 
paiaver. 

_-———————————— 

Our publication has beer delayed by the illness of the 
Printer. He took into his head to have the measler. 
A most queer notion. 

We regret to hear thatthe “Prebble” hus) been aont 

unfortunate in the heaith of her crew. ‘The last intel. 

ligence gives seventeen ae her loss by death, and aevency 

‘on the sick list. 

Having been ‘joined with friend Jamés Brownin a 
commission to settle some matters with the kings wad 

‘chiefs of Little Bassa, from which place we returned un 

the 17th ult, we give below an extraet from eur juur, 

nal. 

**Wedneaduy 13th, made arrangements wit Mr Joos 
Carey for his canoe and six boy’s ty accompaay as i+ 
Bah Guy's, and having furnished ourselves with stp. 
plive as far as Messrs. Jones aud Carey's stores would 
enable us to do, su welettat@ A. Me for tie king's ree 
wdence. Ourruute wus along a beauutul river stadded 
bear the Cuaat by nunjerous mae Miattled inthe deep. 
est green. The river here 8 excecdingly beaunl, aid 
expands itself almowtiie a doy. bal Gay hvew abut 
seven miles from the eimboucure. Reucued there advut 
10 v’cluck. ‘te uppearet much pleasea to see us, wid 
pranted us @ gracious recepitun with eh, huw duu iy 
friend! and # loud and sunvrous snap of the finger, Al 
ter mutual enquirmys about old friends hie majesiy 1+ 
tired, rather Uunceremuniously we thought. He re. 
turned eovn after, and we discovered why he had guns. 
He went to adjust his wardrobe. We found him ino his 
undress—that is with only a part of his hauiehes oovir- 
ed. He now had his whole pereon wrapped in biue 
cotton from bis shoulders to his heels. 
“We announced to biim at once the object of our visit, 

and enquired where we ahuuld hold the paluwer. He 
said the chiefs would not come to his town and he 
would not go to theirs, We muat (cuntinued h: ) have 
de palaver tor beach at you (Teage’s) factory. We saw 
at once there Was jealuusy and shspicion umong them. 
In fact Buh Gay showed syimpions of apprenen- 
siun unworthy df a persunage of so high standing. 
‘He has for two er three yeurs auilered with come 
mesenteric disorder whith no gregree has been able 
te currect, and ag usual in such cuses the doftor hus 
concealed his ignurauce by assuring his majcaty tuat he 
is witched. ‘This important tact having transpired it 
was sustained by evidence in the Harem. Two of Lis 
inajeaty’s wives voluntarily came forward and ussured 
their lord that they had witched him by putting the gree 
gree into hiv chop; and moreover that they had been 
induced to do eo by one Bey a chief in the country. Bry's 
name having been mentioned in connection with the 
king's sickness he avoided his majesty’ vengeance by 
flight. The chiefaefthe county who have been long 
jealous of Bah Gay, and degiriuus of am oppurtunity te 
reduce him, took up the fugitive Bey asu cunvenient 
tvel for their purpose and persuaded hiin to calla devil 
palaver. His aatanic smtajesty alwaya to be toundof 
those who aeck him granted a ready audience and tvok 
up the case, The time forthe ghostly consistory we 
fixed and the intended victim summoned te attend. 
Bab Gay saw at once the snare spread fur him anit know 
that ence in the toils hig fate would be inevitable. He 
therefore returned for answere-I ne ge. Ayain the wo- 
men of his town were made to tremble by a ghostly vive 
sounding in the bushy suberbe the fatal summens. A- 
gain Bab Gay refused, and knowing the next nvtificativ® 
would be the ring of the musket and the whoop of s2\- 
age war, he deepatohed with ali speed a fetter to Govel: 
nov Reberis imploring hie interposition. We arrived 
jeat in time to arrest tbe blew. er 

“Dwab-Will ome of the ohiels is the heed devil of 



the country. We have notseen hia excellency but ifha 

be more of a devil than some we have teen in that coun- 
try then he ia truly al] sorts ofa devil. Thia. devil po! 

aver seems to bo 0 pulitico-religivus ‘n-atution, aid da, 

‘ahe highest tribunal known amongst them. Wuen any | 

one under aecusution desires the decision uftue devil ne | 

goes to Dwa-will, the “devil's mate!” He then chnicre 
with hig sepertur and fixes the time umd place bhise un. 
dience. They usually select forthe parpose a dark and | 

gloomy forest suited to the genius of the infernal arbi. | 

ter. When preliminaries are ubranged a messenger is 
despatched to notify the appellee fo attend. The mer. 

senzersdieguisec by a hideous visor tudely carved and 

painted to caricature the, human fuce divine, wends his 
way through the Woods avoiding roads lest he should be 

seen, and 89 regulates his speed as to reach | the 
residence of his victim at night. Then when sleep.hea 
burried all the inhabitants in soft oblivion he raises his 

awful voice and startles them with the dreaded notice. 

The mecsenger is always 9 ventriloquist and the sound 

comes as front the botteniless ‘pit. The women ‘wrap 

their children up and cover their faces, The men turh 

out and signify by significant noises their audience of 

Diaholus'’s legate. Should the individual summoned to 

attend fai) to appear at the preper time, the message 

js repeated with threatenings of vengeance, -No’ other 

indulgence can ever be granted. If he continue disobe- 

dient—the messenger is sent the third time; but he nuw 

curries with hin three or four masks similarto those he 

wears on his face—called by the natives Devil, and creepe 

ing upto the townat night, he throws these visors or 
mavks intoit and retires. All the inhabitants are de 

facto plac. d under the ban of the country. They can 

be captured sold or slain ond their property confiscated 

by any andevery one. Indeed they are then lawful 

prey, and seeing they Nie ander tle matedietion of the de» 

vil in whose good graces al! these peuple are fond of 

securing aplace the whole country will eagerly com. 

bine against them. Under any circumsfances it is 

death for a woman to see the devil, and the man who 

should show a woman one of these devils would surely 

have to give the devil satisfaction for exposing him to 

the curious gaze of a female. Atrican’ devils are like 

devils every where else. However they may simper and 

smile and flatter when they have no power, they are terri- 

ble when.once they have infixed their claws. ‘We oiice 

witnessed 9 devil palaver from which the Victita,escaped 

only by the payment of twenty slaves; and although the 

amount was paid by Bah Gay, the man to release whom 

he paid it is now lJeagued against him. We resolved at 

once to go on the beach and made a requisition on our 

baskets for strength forthe task. Bah Gay promised to 

fullow us, tomorrow. Havicg dashed the king a few 

hars of tubacco and piled our baggage on the boys’ heads 

we commenced to trace a patn which we had been told 

waa “good too much and have no mureone water to 

cross.”. This latter we suon toud to be nearly literally 

true. The path a great part of the way is neither 

more nor less thana gutter which the water has made 

tor its Ii, in which it lay in filthy alliance with its own 

depth of bliek mud, threatening indelible darkness to- 

wiulsuever may come in contact with it, We enquire 4: 

ed whether there was any way tuavoid the water, when 

being assured there was nol we trudged vn affecting ne 

jittie fun in wading. The path lay along a ravine which 

was in dys of yore anextensive morass but now partly 

filled up by decayed vegetation and debris from the 

adjacent elevations. These lowlands offer excellent 

sites fur plantations of rice und all Kiads uf suceuicat 

vegetables. Exnerging from this gloomy and filthy cue 

nal We found a firmer dry path furming all sorts of au- 

gles througi a forest of ancient trees, Whose abundunt 

drapery complewly canopid us, and concealed the sun ! 

from our view.  Abuut two iniles brought Us to uyrass 

field, woere we were expused to the full force of 4 Nery 

sun. Such way the jury with which sul shot lis beams 

upor us that it serimed agit lie was paying us for tue 
sheiter we had just enjoyeu. Pernapsit was the sudden 

traueition from the invigorating slude of embowering 
trces toexposure to the direct rays ef the sun that ren- 

tered the heal 80 Oppressive. 
“We could now distincdy hear the sirf beating its 

cverlusting syinhony upum the beach, and kuew there. 

from thut*we cluse ketch em’, and a walk of filteen 
minutes brought us in full view of the old aulantic. 

Roll on, thou deep and dark blue ocean--roll ! 
Ten thousani flectssweep over thee in vain; 

Man marks the earth.with ruin—his coutrol 
Stops with the shore;--upon the watery plain 

"Nhe wrecks. ure all thy deed, nor doth remain 
A ehaduw of mau’s ravage, save his ewn, 
When, for a nument, like a drop of rain, 

He sinksintw thy depths with bubbling groan, 
Withou! agrave, unknelled, uncuffinec, & unknown. 

‘-We turned our eyes in the direction of the ‘factories, 
und there they were, basking iv the sun at a distance 
of abuut two miles. ugpirited by the sound of the 
part and refreshed by the :apray which was continually 
thrown upon us, we soun measurcd tne distance, and 

reached the factories abuut 5 o'clock P. M. Anxivus 
tu execule our mission, we dispuichec a messenger tu 
each head-mun—and to each we sent a ithe tubaccu 
and a fathom of white cloth, charging each one to 
soy Mess. Teage and Mess, Brown give you earvice. 
Dey come for bring Gubnor word—dey want for ave 
you beach tomorrow. 

Having done Mr. Ferguson, whose factory was our 

hotel, all the harm we could by eating one huif of his + 

fowls for supper and threatened bin with eating the 

remainder “‘tumorrow,” we then betuok ourselves to 

mat. 

‘ 
LIST OF OFFICERS OF U. STATES SHIP JAMESTOWN. 

R. B. Cunningham Exq., commanding, bearing the 

‘broad Pendant ut Cummodere Charles William Skinner, 

commanding the U, States Naval forces on the western 

gouat of Africa. 

Cemmodore Charles William Skinnor. Commander 

R. B. Cunningham. Lieutenants, Wm. Chandler, 
George R: Gray, H. J. Harletehe, J. J. Walback. 
Fleet Surgeon Wm. F. Palton. Assistant Surgeon R. 

T. Macconn. Purser, J. A. Semple. Chaplain, M. R. 

Talbot. Proff, Matt. Wm..Flye, commodore’s Sccre. 
tary, Wm. H. Almend. Passed Midshipmen’ J. C, , 
Beaument, 8. E. ‘Woodwrorth. Midshipmen, J. L, 

Fergusson, A. T. Byrens, Wm. Sharp, Wm. R. Tho. 

mas, Jemes Arastrong, Seth Phillipe, E. T. Andrews, 
G. D. Chenoweth. Commanders Clerk J, B. Peucley. 
emmodore's Clerk T. P. Eskridge. Boatswain E. 
Cavendy. Gunner E. Whitton, Sail maker J. Ste- 
‘tens. Carpenter J. Capel, 

‘Tabb. Lieut. Marines F. B. Mc Neill. 

“them, and they entered the taverit 

Purser’s Steward A. M. | 

‘ 

An Amerigen echooner or rather 3 schooner wit | p 
a » * » 4& American colora the * of 

ashore afew days since at or nesr Cape Muant. 

went 

SELECTED EXTRACTS. 
ee Ree ee 

A TRULY GREAT MAN. 

A few years since, 2 gentiainan travelling in Vir. 
ginia, atthe closa of tue day stopped at a pudliic. 
huus@ to paasthe night. He had but just alighted, 
whenun old man arrived in his gig, with the appar.’ 

‘entintention of becoming his feliow guest. Tad 
courtesies of plain hunest strangers passed between 

Svuon alter, an 

‘aduition of several young geutiemen wag made to 
‘their nuinber. As sion as they were a little reated 
aud reireslied, the couversitiow was turned by one 
of these toan eloquent Israngue that day made at 
the bar. It was replied by another othe young men, 
that he wituessed the saine day an exnibitiun of elo. 
quence no doubt equal, but that it was froin: the pul- 
pit. Something like a sarcastic rejomder was made 
to the eloquence of the pulpit; and adebute ensued 
in which the merits of ‘tive Christian religion were 
very freely discussed. Meanwiile the old geutle- 
man listened with all the meekuess of a child; as it 
adding new treasures to the stures o! bis Own snind; 
or perhaps withpatriotic emotion reflecting on ther, 
future destinies of his country, and the rising gener- 
ation upon whom these destinies must develve, when 
he should be sleeping with the honored dead, Or, 
most probably, with a sentiment of mural and zeli- 
gious concern and benevolence, he was adjusting an 
argument, which, (characteristic uf thimeelt,) 10 sv- 
-phistry would be avle to resist. ‘Pie traveiiar first 
named reinained a ‘spectator, taking no part in what 
was said. 

At length, one of the Young men, remarking that 
it'Wag vain to combat with the prejudices of eariy ed- 
ucation, wheeled round, ‘and with an air of familiarise 
ty exclaimed, “Well my old geatieman, what think 
you of these things?’ +h, says the traveller, a flash 
of lightning trom heaven ha@ come upon them, their 
amazement could nut have been vreater, than it was 
with what followed. ‘Such an overwhelming strain 
of calin, affectionate, ciear and: diguitied eloquence, 
‘as proceeded froin the old man, he and probably his 
‘young companions had never belure heard. very 
argument which had been advanced against Christi- 
anity, was fully overthrown; Hume’s sophisicy on 
the subject of miracles, was, if possibie, mora com- 
pletely answéred, thian‘it had been by Carnpbell. 
And in this timely lecture of-the oid man, tigre was 
so muoh of honest simplicity and energy, such aifac- 
tionate pathos and sublimity, that nota word in ree 
ply was uttered. 

It was now matterofdeep curiosity and wonder 
who this old gentleman could be. ‘l'ie first impres- 
sion of the traveller was that it invest be the preach- 
er, fron whow the pulpit eioquence bad seen heard. 
But no—it was not he—ner the blitd preacher of 
Virginia, so eloquently deveribaud by Wirt---it was 
Julio Marshall, Cniei Justice of the United States ! 

These weil authenticated medeatsiu the history 
of a great nan, are saiely worthy of being reiterated; 
expecially as a Meinento to the young and proud. 
How many withngs ot science, intuxicated, periaps, 
by “a liddde warming,” might be prolited tor buth 
worlie, by cavestigating tus all important subject 
with something ui tue modesty, simplicity and: pa- 
tience whichever characierized tai distinguished 
man !---How many, now living ‘comparatively use- 
less, and aiming at nothing generous or yoble, wigs! 
be preparing, like him,to enjvy the contidence an. 
gratitude of their generation, aud, like him, lo shine 
lorever among the purest and wisest of Celestial in. 
telligences tee. Y. Jour. of Cum. 

THE MOSS ROSE. 

A German poet thus explains the origin ef that ele. 
| gant Hower, the Moss Ruse: 

“The angel of the flowers one day 
Beneath a rose tree sleeping lay; 
That spirit to Wause charge 1s given 
To bathe young buds in dews trom heaveng 
Awaking trom his ught ronsse, 
The angel whispered to the sose— 
‘O, joudest ebject of my care ! 
‘Sull fairest igund where ail are far, 
‘hor ine sweet sade ‘tayu'st given lo me, 
‘Ask woul thou will, ‘tis granted tice 
‘Yuen,’ said (ue rose, witn deepened glow, 
‘Ou mc another grace bestow.’ 
‘Lhe spirit paused in silent tiought— 
Wrat grace waa there that duwer had not! 
‘TY was but a mement—o'er the rose 
A veil of nives the angel tiruws, 
Aud, rebed in nature's simples! weed, 
Goud taere a flower, thit ruse exceed 7" 
—_—_ OO 

EDUCATION. 

Read thou firstand well approve the books 
thon sivest to thy child ; 

Bui remember the weakness of his thouglit, 
and taat wisdum to him aust be diluted. 

In the honied water of infant, tales, Jet him 
taste the strong wine of trutn : . 

Pathetic stories soften the heart, but legends 
of terror breed midnight misery; 

Fairy fictions cram the mind with folly, and 
knowledge of evil tempteth to like evil. 

Be not loath to curb imagination, nor be fear- 
ful that truths will depress it. 

And for evil, he will learn itsvon enough; be 
not thou the devil’s envoy, , 

Indulge not precocity of intellect, for so 
wouldst thou nourish vanity; 

Neither can a plant, forced in a hot-bed, 
stand aguinst the frozen breath of winter :, 
The mind is made wealthy by ideas, but the 

multitude of words isa clogging weight ; 
Theretore be understood in thy teaching, and 

instruct to the measure of capacity. - 
Analogy is milk for babes, but abetract truths 

are strong meat. ‘ 

‘ s 

r-ovptsaad rales are repulsive to a child, 
but happy tusintion winreth him. 
Jfavaig shati thou preach iadusiry and pru- 

denne, Gil be learn of the bee and the ant. 
He wilitear God ia thunder, and worship his 

loveltness tn Hower, 
And parables shall charm his heart, while 

doctrines seein dead mystery. 
And if thoa train hin to trust thee, he will not 

withhold bis relinnce from the Lord, 
Fearest thouthe dark, poor child?’ would 

not have jhve left to thy terrors; 
Daskness is the semblance of evil, and nature 

regardeth it with dread. 
Yet know thy fathers’ God is with thee still, 

to guard thee. 
itisa simple lesson of dependence, but let 

thy tost mind anchor upon Him. 
Didasudden noise affright thee? Lo! this 

or that caused it--- 
Things undefined are full of dread, and stag- 

ger stouter nerve: > . 
The seeds of inigerv and madness have been 

sowed in the nights of infancy, 
Theretore be careful that ghastly 

the night companions of thy child. 
foais be not 

, POPULAR ERRORS. 

Jt is av error to suppose, that, because you si- 
jence ainan, you cupvince bin, or because be 
declines tu answer you, that helacks the power. 

Jt is ap error to fancy that, because a woman 
looks at you, sheisipluve witb you, or because 
she sighs. when youare by, that she jadying for 
you. Sighing is a weil bred modification of yaw- 
ning, aud as olten betsays wearibess, as snxiety 
oF solicitudes — 

It isanersorte imagine, that, because a man. 
smiles op youyhe is your friepd, or, because he 
covets yuut society, that he caresa.fiz about 
you. Similes and professions are now the cheap- 
est things ip the market, except patriotism. 

It is ap error to dream that, because you hap- - 
peo te Jove your wife during the honey moon, 
you will be the happiest man in the worla for 
the sest of your lite. Matrimony is like a glass 
of soda water—very sparkling when it is first car. 
ried to the lips, but palpably tasting of acid, be- 
fore it is half swallowed. ; 

it isan errorto believe that, because beauty 
dazzles you, it is the sole repositery of virtue. 
There is many 2 Mower growing beneath ap ugly 
hedge.. : 

ht is an error to convince yourse'f that, because 
you do-a-generove- action,-you are charitable and 
unseifish. A close analysis will show, that every 
inpulee of the human heart is somewhat selfish. 

It is an error toinagine that, because you ate 
tend church and say long prayers, you are onthe 
way to Heaven There are many who never: 
saw a church, that have equal claims with -your- 
self. * 

It'is.an error to fancy that, because a woman 
can playa piano and embroider, she is accom 
Bluhedvor because she speaks in alow voice 
und rolis up her eyes with tenderness, she is am- 
iable. 

It is anerror to imagine that, because a mon 
key chatters, he possesses reason, and it is equal- 
lyan error to suppose that loud talkers have 
common sense. 

It is an error to believe that, because a man has 
lived many years, he is wise and experienced, for 
we all knowthat white hairs will grow on the 
head of a jackass. 

Itis an error to suppose that, because men 
dress with great elegance, they are useful mem- 
bers of society. The beautiful peacock is abso- 
lutely good for nothing but to look at.—Noah’s 
Measenyer. 

Power or Steam —-A steai doctor, ina North 
Carolina paper, beast® that he has diecovered a sys- 
tem by which te canmake out of an oldman an 
entire young man, and have enough left to make a 
small dog! 

A Quietus.—A married lady lately found her two 
sone quarrefling, and, in the hope of putting an end 
to the difference, uttered the {following threaty— 
You young rascals, if you don’t desiat directly, I’ll- 
tell both your fathers.” 

Watrzinc.—aA lady in Nashville being asked to 
waltz, gave the following sensible and appropriate an- 
swer:—"Ne, thank ye, sir, I have hugging enough 
at home.” . 

Twice SMirren.—-A gentleman in Shelby coun- 
tv, Kentucky, fell desperately in love the ether day 
with a girl, at first sight,and attempted to kiss her 
whereupon sue knocked him down. 

A Simive--A jeweller advertising that he hasa 
nunber oi precious stones to dispose of, adds, that 
they sparkle like tie tears of a young widow. 

Causes or Marriace.—One man marries a wo- 
inan because she looks well when she dances—she 
uever dances alterwards. Another man marries 
because she has a handsome foot and ancle—which 
after marriage he never takes the trouble to adinire. 
A third matriep for love--which-wastes with the hon 
ey-mooa. A fourth for inoney—and finds that his 
wife doed nut choose ty die, to complete his satisfac- 
tion. © A fifth, being o!d in wisdora and years, mar- 
ries a vouny Woman, who soon becomes a guitable. 
match for hin by growing eld with grief. 

Exoquence in Kenrucky.—The follewing pow- 
erful elegant, and classic appeal wae made in a court 

of justice somewhere in Kentucky, ‘by one cf the 
“learned heade” of the barimo"Ganilamorn of the 
jury,--Do vou think iny cheat, who livpe in tile pada. 
gant valley of Kentucky, where the anda 49 righ, and 
suil.are fertile, would ‘be guiity of steanng eleving 
little skaing of eotting 2 ‘Tthink vot, gandemen Add 
A guess, Gentlenen of tie Jury, that you had vester 
bring my client in nut guily, for if you convict hia, 
he and his sun John wali lick the whole of yout" 

'GrassHoprers.— "The grasshopners are happy 
fellows--they have duinb wives, (tis tha mala‘ine 
sect. only thatsings.” So ways the editor of the Luu. 
isvitle Juurnal. We wonder ifthat gentleman was 
ever henpecked ! 

How ro conmit Murogr quiethy.--Take a young 
lady--teli her sbe has pretty fuot--she will Wear 
siuall shoe--go out in wet spring weatherecateh u 
cold--then a fever--and die in a month. This recipe 
never faila. 

There is a man in Vermont who ie eo tall that be 
can't tell when hia toes are cold! 

To Make Suors Watenrroor.~~Tlake a pound 
and a half of rose-pink, an ounce of camphor, witha 
quart of the liquid in which a rabbit has been boiled; 
stir these gently toveiher, and pour the shoes full of 
the mixture when you goto bed at mght. 

To rake Stains out or Tanve-tinen.—Spread 
the damask cloth onthe table, and witha sharp pair 
of scissurs cut holes ‘half aninel in each direction by» 
yond theedge of the stain. There is another, but 
inore expensive method, which is, simply, to put the 
linen into the fire. 

A Deuicate Lir-satve—Wash and grate four 
carrote,add tothese adram of uasaf@etida, and two 
ounces of Norway tar; tie it down close, and put into 
a small saucepan with as much water and ground 
oyster-shetls as wil} come nearly to the top of the 
gallipot. Do not let it boil over; pour into ermal} box- 
cy for present ure. 

Paste ror Cuarprp Hanvs.—At the ful! of the 
moon, take @ pound anda lilt of coarse brown Bue 

var, immerse it ina pintof aquatortis, one ounce of 

gum benjamin, ene ounce of Florence iris; simmer 

these Ingredients in a gall-bladder for an hour, then 
pour off int6 gallipots. ‘The application will not on. 
ly whiten the hands, but produce double joints, whiet 
are xo much adinired.— Charivari. 
Ss 

MARRIED. 
In this town, on the evenieg of Jan. 30th 

by the Rev. F Burns, Mr. John H, Paxton, 
late Printer of Africi’s Luminary, to Miss Lu- 
cy Shuman: both of this pluace.— Cow. 

Jn this tewn, on the 8th ulte by the Rev. 
James Eden, Mr. A. F. Russell, to Miss Sa- 
rah T.. Wilson: both of this place. 
Ene gt rn rere a PT ORT ARES LRT ETL 

DIED, 

In this town, onthe J6th inst. Mr. James 
Gray, aftera few weeks illness. Mr Gray 
-wasa member of the Providence Baptist Church 
in this place. He departed this Jife in triumph 
of faith.—— Com. 

In this town, on QIst, inst., Mrs. Sarah Al- 
phen, after along and lingering: illness. Mrs. 
Alphen we believe was a faithful member of 
the M. E. Church in this place, and experien- 
ced much ofthis world’s troubles, but we trust 
she is gone toreap her reward.---Com 

MARINE LIST. 
PORT OF MONROVIA. 

ARRIVALE. 

San. 29. Col. sloop Economy, F. S. James mas 

ter from the leeward. : 

‘30. Col. cutter, J. J. Roberts, M. Boston mae. 

ter, from the leeward, 

Feb. 3. Col. sluopyeGabriel, [Lomax master from 
the windward, ; 

“ 5. Am. barque Cerlifornia, Goldsmith master, 

from Grand Cape Mount. 
ee U. States Brig Truxtun 

commander, fromthe windward. 

“15. French brig Perle, Lejara{maeter, fron 

Bordeaux. 
“ 15. French brig L. Aigl, Cases master, from 

Marseilles. 
“ 16. Col. sloop Nathan Bangs Ammons mus 

ter, from the leeward. : 
‘© 19, Hamburg brig Helena, Smith mnater, from 

the leeward: passenger Mr. William Hazel, 

21 * Col. achooner Primus, A. L. Jones master, 

from Cape Palmas. 
“ 24 Hamburg achooner Emmeline, Parrage mae. 

ter, from Sierra Leone. 
« 24, Col. cutter J J. Roberts, H. Boston man 

ter from the leeward. 
* 26 Bremen brig Creole, Danneman master, 

from the windward. y 
March Ist. U. States Ship Jamestown, R. R. Cun. 

ninghom Esq. commander, trom Port Praya. 

DEPARTURES 
Jan. 21. Am. brig Chipola, Mc Len-orev master, 

for Baltimore: Dr. Fletcher passenger. ; 
Feb.. 2. Aim. brig Echo, Trundy mester, for Phil. 

adelphia. ' ce 
“ 7 Am. barque Californa, master, for 

Cape Palinas: pasecngers, Rev. G. Perkins and fam- 

ily, Rev. Mr. Appleby and lady, and Mr. James Denis. 
22) UL States brig Truxton, H. Sruce Esq., com 

mander, for the leeward: passenger, His Excellency 

Governor J. J. Roberts, and Mr. Morrie. 5 
« « Col, sloop Economy, Barbour maser, tor 

the leeward. 
« « -Colcutter J J. Robere, Boston master, for 

the leeward 
« 16 French brig Perle, Lejard master, for the 

windward. : pid 
“ 19 ‘French brig L. Aigle, Cases master, for 

the leoward. Bat 2 2 teas 

«© 21 ‘Hamburg brig Weleve, Smith mester fur 

Bierraloone. 

H. Bruce Esq.y 
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POETRY 

SHAKESPEARE’S SEVEN AGES, 

(ow RB HY M8.) 

By “sticks” of the N. Y. Mercury. 

The world isnothing buta stage, 

The men and women players, 
From infancy to drivilleng age— 

From clowns to kings and mayors. 

They have their offe and ons, and starts, 

Kings, loafers, squirers’ and pages; 
-And every one plays many parts, 

His acts being seven ages. 

First, the infant in the nurse’s arms, 
Crying, muling, puking, squalling;-= 

The lazy school-boy next, like snail 

To school so slowly crawling; 
His red and well scrub’d morning face 

Like thrifty butcher’s shining;— 

O, mark his slow and creeping pace, 

His whimpering, sniveling, wining. 

And then the lover, worbeg ne, 
Like any furnace sighing; 

Muking ballads to his maid’s ey'srow 

The pen he’s ever plying; 
Or sometimes strolling here and there, 

As pensive as a shupherd. 

Then a soldier, jul) ef’ strange ‘round oatha, 

And bearded hike a Jeopard— 

Jesloua in honor, in quarrel quick— 
Seeks in buibie reputation 

In the cannon's mouth, lor his own dear gake, 

And the glory of the nation; 

And then the justice, in belly round, 

With tur'le and cannout cra:a'd; 
With eyes severe asan auctiunee:s, 

Yet allhis sternness shum’d 

With beard of sucha formal cur; 

With wise sawa lynning over; 

While better men must work and starve, 

He thriveslike pigs in clover. 
-And so he playe his useless part, 

As every scene doth vury;-— 
Indeed, he’s not actor, but 

A supernumerary. 

The sixth age shifts into the lean 
And slipper'’d pantaloon, 

With spectacles upon his nose, 
Old age’s priceless boon, 

With pouch on side, and his youthful hose 
Well sav’d, tho, darn’d and rusty, 

A world too wide for his shrunken shanks, 
Which once were fat and lusty. 

His voice, so big and manly once. 
Now broken, crack’d and feeole. 

-Doth pipe and whistle in his sound, 
And turns tochildish treble. 

With shrivel’d frame and palsied limba, 
He feebly totters on, 

“Till every faculty is dead, 

Andall his vigor gone. 

Let's view the last sad scene of all 

That ends this history 

So strange; then let the curtain fall 

And hide ite misery. 

*Ties eecond childishness, and mere 

Oblivion; the spring 

Of life dried up; sans teetn, sans eyes, 

Sans taste, sans everything. 

eS ne) 

RELIGIOUS. 
From the Religious Herald. 

THE BAPTISM OF THE APOSTLES. 

The question is often asked, who baptized the 
Apostles? I know not why it is asked, unless it 
be to under value the ordinance of baptism, and 
as they say, no explicit mention is made of their 
baptism, therefore it cannot be of great impor- 
tance, and we may live in the neglect of obe- 
dienee to this law of the kingdom.—So far as 
my recollection serves me, we only know the 
name of one whom John baptized, or rather the 
name of one only is expressly mentioned in con- 
nexion with baptisin, and thatis the Lord Jesus. 
But can we notestablish the fact, that an indi. 
vidual has been baptized, without knowing his 
name? It would seem to me, that there is no 

. difficulty upon this point. Suppose 1 ascertain 
the fact, that an mndividual is a member of the 
Baptist church, without knowing his name, do | 
not at the same tine obtain positive evidence of 
his baptism? Assuredly, because it is the estab- 
lished custom, never deviated from, either to 
gratify the rich or please the poor that baptism 
must be submitted to, before connexion with 
the church can be enjoyed. Now, letus apply 
facts to the case of the Apostles, and we shall 
find that they were baptized by John, or during 
the continuance of John’s ministry. 

The fact that they followed the Lord, is evi- 
dence that they had been Jehn’s disciples — 
Willa man receive the Lord before he is made 
ready or prepared for it ? If oot, then these in- 
dividuals were prepared for the coming of the 
Lord by John. This was the very design of 
John’s miniatry. We find it so recorded in Luke 

| saith unto. them, come and see 

LIBER: «A. 

i, 17: ‘And he shall go before him in the spirit 
and power of Elias, to turn the hearts of the tath- 

|-ers tothe children, and the disobedient to the ' 
i] wisdom of the just ; to make ready a people pre- : 
|.pared for the Lord.” If the Saviour did not 

| choose from the fruits of John’s labor,it would 
seem that he did not comply with the appoint- 
ment of heaven. 

2. Did the Saviour approve in another, what 
he could not approve in himself ? Here is an ap- 
pointment of heaven. John is commissioned by 
God to preach and baptize, The Saviour came 
to do the will of God. Could he then, as our 
teacher, by example, pass by this institution of 
heaven? We see hecould not; for when objec- 
tion is made, he overcomes it with, thus it be- 
cometh usto fulfil all righteousness; it is pro- 
per in you, and in me, and inall, to observe the 
appointments of God. If the Saviour selected 
from those who had not been baptized, would 
he not act indirect opposition to his own rea- 
soning? Would he not give countenance to dis- 
obedience in others, when he could not: disobey 
himself? Take in cunnexion with this what the 
Saviour says about John’s’ baptism in Luke viii. 
29, 30, and the conclusion is inevitable that 
they were baptized, or that he chose fur his Apos- 
tles wicked men, enemies to God.—*And all the 
people that heard him, and the publicans, justified 
God, being baptized with the baptism of John. 
But the Pharisees and lawyers rejected the 
counsel of Gud against themselves, being .nut 
baptized of him.”” Would the’ Saviour receive 
as his Apostles those who openly rejected the | 
counsel of God? Then let us learn obedience. 

In the next place, we have the names of some 
of the Apostles, who are knuwa to have -been 
John’s disciples. John i. 35—49 Again, the 
next day after John stoud, and two of his disci- 
ples; and lookingupon Jesusas he waiked, he 

‘| saith, Behold the Lamb of God! And the two 
disciples heard him speak, and they followed Je 
sus. Then Jesus turned and saw them follow- 
ing, and saith uato them, what seek ye? ‘Ihey 
said unto him, Rabbi, (whi.h is to say, being 
interpreted, Master,) where dwellest thou? He 

They came and 
saw where he dwelt, and abode with him that 
day, for it was about the tenth hour. One of the 
two which heard John speak, and followed him, 
was Andrev’, Simon Peter's brother. He first 
findeth his own brother Simon, and saith unto 

| him, we have found the Messias, which is Le- 
‘| ing interpreted, the Christ. And the brought 
him toJesus. And when Jesus beheld him, he 
said, thou art Simon, the son of Jona: thou shalt 
be cailed Cephas, which is, by interpretation, a 

| Stone. The day following Jesus would go tusth 
{into Galilee, and findeth Philip, and saiih unio 
i) him, follow me. Now Philip was of Beihsaida’ 

the city of Andrew and Peter. Philip findeth 
Nathaniel and saith unto him, we have found 

| himof whom Moses in the law, and the prophets 
did write, Jesus of Nazareth, theson of Joseph. 
And Nathaniel said unto him, can any good 

{ thing come out of Nazareth? Philip said+unto 
him, come and see.—Jesus saw Nathaniel com- 
ing to him, and saith of him, Behold an Israelite 
indeed, in whom is no guile! Nathaniel saith 
unto him,—Whence knowest thou me? Jesus 
answered and said unto him, Before that Philip 
called thee, when thou wast under the fig tree, I 
saw thee. Nathaniel answered and said unto 

| him? Rabbi, thou art the son of God}; thou art 
| the King of Israel.” In this history we have no 
} less than five of the Apvsties brought to our 
| View, as waiting upon the ministry of Jobn. 
| They were of Galilee, but yet we find them at 

the Jordan waiting upon the ministry of him who 
was to make ready a people for the Lord. Five | 
of his disciplee-—John, the writer of this account, 
is one, as he generally omits his name when 
writing ofhimself, Andrew, Simon Peter, Phi- 
lip, Nathaniel or Bartholomea, for it is genei- 
ally admitted that they are one and the saine per- 
son. He who wasan Israelite indeed, would 
surely submit to the counsel of heaven. The 
readiness with which they followed, implies that 
they were prepured to receive him, and John and 
Andrew are said to be John’s disciples. 

Lastly, the Apostles themselves, assembled to- 
gether, acknowledge themselves to have been 
John’s disciples. See Acts i. 21, 22. The A pos- 
tles were assembled together, and when assem- 
bled, Peter spoke about the propriety of supplye 
ing the place of Judas, who by ‘transgression, 
fell from the apostleship. From what people 
must his place be supplied; The answer is,— 
Wherefore of these men which have companied 
with us all the time that the Lord Jesus went in 
and out amongst us, Beginning from the baptism 
of John, unto that same day that he was taken up 
from us, must one be ordained to bea witness 
with us of his resurrection. They date their 
present association from the baptism of John, and 
none but those who submitted to this institution 
were qualified forthe place. Did the Apostles 
require more ofenother than wag to be found in 
themselves ? If not it is an acknowledgement 
from their own lips of their individual baptism. 
Let none therefore sav, baptism isa non essen: 
tial, since Jesus, who had no sins to wash a- 
way, has marked out the path of obedience as 
fulfilling all righteousness, since the Apostles 
acknowledge their own submisgion to this or- 

Mmoaek ALD. 

dinance, and declare, in the election of one to 
fill che place of Judas, that none but the bap 
tized are qualified to enjoy all the privileges 
of the kingdom of grace. 

A. B.S; 

A VERY EASY THING. 
To get yourseil into such an attitude towards 

your neighbor that you can neither | do nor say 
any thing tor his edification, or he for yours, is 
the easiest thing in the world. 

When under the influence of excited feeling, 
he drops some hasty expression which may be 
construed to an injurious reflection upon you, 
just keep itata distance fiom him and turn it 
over ip your mind, till, like a snow ball, ithas | 
swelled to an enormous insult. Then whisper 
about it to one friend after another, that is, tell it 
asa matter which youdo not wish to spread a- 
broad, until you have yourself circulated it all 
over town. Your friends will follow your ex- 
ample, aud communicate it confidentially to their 
friends, till the whole community is filled with 
the hum of scandal. 

Your neighbor will soon hear the report, in 
an exaggerated form of course, will in turn, utter 

which it embraves, tue dues whin 2 uj Rus, 
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scope of the Christian protessiva. the Joc. 

represented 3 teimMmatiog tu thal os iis ulumate 
object. * * * The church of Christis up. 
qucstionably urdained merely ws one of ihe ine 

| struments of qualifying sts members for the pus. 
, session of eternal jie; vatior this it would baye 

| 

| 

| 
| 
| 

no existence.— Rev. Robert Hall. 

Frow the Baptist Record. 

PETER DOWSE. 
Rev. C. M. Fuller, ouragent in Massachy. 

setts, gives the following account of a colcred 
man uf the above paime, anu bis wite, whom he 

, found while yisiting in Billerica with a minister. 
ing brother, their pastor: 

Peter is puur, all he possesses on earth not be. 
ing worth, probably, more than $20, but he is 
respected by allthe inhabitants of the town. He 
receives butseventeen dollars per month tor his 
labor, boading himself, yethe pays tweaty woi- 
lars per annum for horse hire tu carry his wife io 
meeting, (the place of worship being over five 
miles distant, and she being unable to walk so 

| far,) and fifteen towards bis minister’s suppurt. 

| harsh words against you; and these will come | 
| to your ears in a still harsher form. In a word, | 
| you will find yourself involved ina hot quarrel | 
| withhim, and when you meet, instead of the 
' former open countenance, there will be the hard | 
‘wrinkled brow, and leering glance of jealousy | 

; andenmity. 
You will have placed yourselves in an attitude 

der each other’s piety and usefulness; and it 
will be well if your private quarrel does not poi- 
son the whole atmosphere of the community 

All this mischief might have been prevented 
by alittle Christian manliness and frankness — 
An explanation of five minutes would have prar- 
ted good friends and fellow helpers in the Lord’s 
work —QO. Ode, 
eee ee ee 

FOLLOWING CHEIST. 
We are directed in the Scriptures to follow 

Curist; to walkin him; toabide in him. These 
ulleclinos, varying in ¢x pression, signify the same, 
Christ is ourpattern—our wisduni—our spiril- 
ual lite. dduw then may we walk in his foot- 
steps—bow estrayed trom hin: as we are, can 
we be inade like him? 

Leta rade child be taken to dwell in a well 
disci lined and regulated iamiy, enc it will aot 
be so much by set ruivg end resirictions that be 
wili become juke the members of bis fami:y, as 
by the power of exampie which be shell sec and 
feelin them. it is not hearing Chris preached 
—in reacing of his deeds—in being called by his 
name; it is nut by ubstraciediy cunsivering the . 
rules of Christianity, or our uuty to ubserve them 
because we have been so cumniandec; it ix: pot 
thus that we are to become Christians. No; it 
is by keeping so near the Saviour in the exhibi- 
tion of his character—cwelling so much where 
his spirit abounds—leelingits influence bearing 
us outward, not by eonstraint, but with a wil- 
ling mind; itis thus that we gradually become 
like him=—it is thus that we are changed into 
his image in our minds.— Gospel Teacher. 

eso. ee wemesrers es 

JO CHURCH MEMBERS. 
The rule of Scripture is this: “First pure then 

peaceable.” Let this be your ruie There is 
scarcely uny blessing more desirable ihn peace, 
true, well grounded peace. [tis so intin.ately 
connected with prosperity. Peace be within 

His wile can do but little, yet she contrives to 
aid in carrying out the benevolent plans of her 
husband. Her principal dependence is upon the 
berries, which, wheu iaey are iipe, she picks 
and sends to maiket, and by the avails is enabled 
to.contribute to several churitable objects. 

When introduced, 1 was welcomed almost as 
| an angel of light, each of them expressing great 
| thankfulness for the privilege of seeing un agent 

in which you cannot help, but must greatly hin- | of the Home Mission Society in their house, and 
contributing to s0 importawt an object. 1 had 
asked for nothing, and expected nothing, but 

| their pastor tuld me they loved to work for Christ. 
Tasceriained, however, that they had already 

| been liberal in contributing to the Foreign Mus 
sion cause; and they both desired to become re- 
gular subscribers on my books of two cents a 
week each; which will make their joint subscriy- 
tion for Foreign and Home Missions, ten dollars 
a year. 
How large the amount compared with their iu- 

; come, or with the subscripuonas of some rich 
men! 

Linquired of ber nuw she expected tu fuifil ali 
her pledges, amd sue repued, ‘wae Lord wili ples- 
per metodo it?) She then toid me that she be. 
came alittle discouraged last year, on account of 

, the scarcity of berries, Lut a neighboring farmer 

thy walls, and prosperity within thy painces. , 
| The Hebrew word is the same in both instunces. 
—Rev. A. Fuller. 

Guard against a touchy temper. Charity is 
' Bot soon angry. 

From every strifle scorn to take uffence, 
Ji cither shows great pride or little senae. 

Encourage no tale-bearers. Persons that make 
it their business, and feel it their delight to go 
‘about telling secrets to the disadvantage of their 
neighbors, deserve the deepest marks of censure 
«ire you at variance witha brother? Mark the | 
man who, by his insinuations and inuendoes, 
would make the breach wider, and shun him.— ; 
db. 

Whenever your concern isin the truths of the 
gospel, let love be acted in it; and that’is the 
means whereby you convey your supplies from 
evey joint and part unto the whole. Truth re- 
quires our pity, compassion, admonition, exhor- 
tation, forbearance, and the likes do itall in love. 
A church full of love, is a church well built up. 
J hat rather see a church filled with love a thou- 
sand times, than filled with the best, the highest, 
and most glorious gifts and parts that any man, 
in this world may be made partaker’ of. “Could 
they ge beyondand exceed all we aimat or de- 
sire; could they speak with the tongues of men 
and angels ; it isten thousand times more for the 
glory of God and our own comfort, to be with a 
company of poor gaints who are full of love, than 
with those of the highest attainments without it. 

The blessings ofa future world are ever re- 
presented in the Scripture as the final end and 

unexpectedly gave her the privilege of picking 
ina lot of his where they were abundant, and 
from which he excluded all other persons, thus 
enabiing ner lo pay her apoual doneuons, ene en 
Gouraying be: wheileve that alyuys, hereulier, 
“Th >» Lord wil provide.” 

The sbove isu sin pie story, but it iilusiraics, 
in an unusual degtec, the piety, the faith and be. 
nevoleuce which may sumetimes be found emong 
the lowly discipies of Jesus) What an exunie 
do these peor peopie set before us. On whag 
rich spiritua Juxuries must ihey subsist in their 
obscurity fromthe world—their pri xiauiy te 
the throne of grace—loved retieat frim wordy 
ambition and vaniy. ©, that thei: Christicu 
spirit may pervade the Whole Church of Christ 

benjamin M. Hixt, Cor. Sec. 
SW ia Se eG EAT 

A REASONABLE IlusBaND,—lele one events. 
Drunke, Davy, alter spending bie day's eaimuge o! 
a grocery, get out lor fiome., “Well,” said te, 
Land my wie up, Fintick her—wihai busiwers fee 
Bhe tu sit up, and wasie fire aid light, e? andy. 
ind her in bed, Pitiiek ner—what veeiiese fis. 
(ovo tu bed beiore 1 get home!’ 

wld 

Very Sincutar Inpzep—A_ horse at Mayle), 
Susrex, being terribly pestered with flies, kicked te 
hind soot into his mouth m sucha manner as to ree 
quire the aid of a blacksinith ere tlie Jimb could ow 
extracted, 

To Caton RasBits.—Schoojboya in the old cout: 
try think themseives unghiy Gever wien they catci 
birds by puting salton their tails, Jonathan, how- 
ever, pues ulead; wituess tle tullowlug novel move 
ot catching rabbiie, Piave xpples in the paria where 
the rabbits frequent, afier sprinkling thein with enuff, 
and when they come to sinell, the sudden effurt to 
sneeze Which they make, ever faile te break their 
necks, aud even in sume cases has been known to 
cause them to tumble heels ever head at a cunsid- 
erable distance ! 

A friend of ours saya, he is growing weaker and 
weakerevery day. He lus gut so weak now that lie 
cau’t ratse tive dollars. 

“Pzopicious !’—By a series of interestig expere 
iments lately nade in Philadelphia, a woman's tongue 
has been found capable of moving one thousand nine 
hundred and twenty times in a minute! Think of 
that and weep! ; 

“Sassencers."—The Denham Gazettee cays that 
sassengers made ot red flannel and turnips eat ver 
well; but whem brown paper is added, they are hard- 
ly fit tor dogs, 

Lusus Narurz-—We have been credibly inform. 
ed that there is now living in Vermont, a man whose 
feet are so large that he is necessitated to draw op 
his inexpressibles over hie head ! 

Recrprocity.—" Will you lend father you news- 
per, sir?—he only wants to read it? “Yes, my 
y—andask him to lend me his dinoer-—! only 

want to eat itt” 
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LIBBRIA WIBRALID. 
From the Southern Churchinan, 

EXxtTeMPoRANEOUS PREACHING. 

The following extracts from an article on 
Preaching in the Christian Examiner of May, 
will be read with interest by that portiou of our 
readers for whom they are designed. : 

It is becoming an important practical question, 
whether the power of the pulpit would not be 
promoted by the more frequent introduction of 
extemporaneous preaching. Before the Protes- 
tant Reformation written sermons were almost - 
unknown. In Englann they were established 
in the reign of Henry VIII., as a vafe-guard a- 
gainst imprudence of speech or heresy of doctrine. 
They coincided with the subsequent intellectu- 
al character of Protestanism, and elaborate dis- 
courses from accomplished scholars. soon displac- 
ed “the off-hand harangues of ranting friars. 
Charles 11. seems to have disliked the use of | 
manuscripts in the pulpit, and issued a degree to | 
the University of Cambridge, dated 1674, in 
which he commands the preachers to deliver their 

| 

! 
| 

sermons without books under penalty of his Ma- 
jesty’s displeasure. Yet Charles probably had 
in view memoriter, rather than extemproe, preach- 
ing. However, his decice has had no great in- 
fluence upon the English Church. Perhaps a- 
meng other relics of other days, it may be disin- 

“ngered by the pious antiquarians who are now 80 
busy in the mother country, and whose chief 
saints is uf the Stuart race. Whatever bes the 
cause, preaching without notes is becoming more 
common in England. ae ee 

lu this country it iz evidently increasing in 
prevalence, although the majority of educated 
preachers stiil use manuscripts, and reverse the 
exampie of the clergy of the Catholic Church, 
who read their prayers and extemporize their 
sermons, by extemporizing their prayers and | 
reading their sermons. The increase of politi- 
cal and philanthropic questions has raised upa | 
host of ready extemporaneous speakers, who 
have tended to givea taste tothe people fora 
more fervent and spontaneous manner than gen- 
erally accompanies the use of amanuscript. ‘The 
pastoral addresses of several ecclesiastical Asso- 
ciations have expressly mentioned the evil, that ' 
has accrued to their preachers, from the contrast | 
of their deliberate composition and manner with | 
the free and fervid utterance of the host of agents | 
and lecturers, who travel the country to declaim 
against our social evil. The General Assembly 
of the Presbyterian Church has recommended to | 
its members to discontinue the use of manuscripts 
in the pulpit, and insome cases, we learn, the 
recommendation has not been without effect. 
The Methodists are earnestly discussing the best’ 
mode of preaching, and whilst some advocate . 
written sermons, the majority firmly abide by the 
extemporaneous mode; and a sensible article in 
their Quarterly Review, from the pen of one of 
their most zifted preachers, disapproves even of 
the slightest »:.f being carried into the pulpit. 

[tis obvious) b coming the duty of every 
minister (> be incepeudent of his manuscript, and 

jvire such a-habit of extemporaneous speech, 
‘nat 2@ can use it whenever he chooses. There 
vill oe times when he will be much crippled and 
“orufied unless he can do so, and not a month 
viil pass that does not show him the convent 
‘once and power of the gitt. We take no ex- 
reme ground; we make wo war against written 
sermons, much less would we advocate »mpromp- 
tu preparation for the pulpit, if preparation it can 
‘e called. A man must write well if he would 
speak correctly, and speak freely if he would 
write fluently. What Quintiliian says upon this 
point in reference to the orator, is doubly true of 
the eacher. Perhaps i: would be best for the 
readiest speaker to write half his sermons and 
use his manuscript, unless he has the rare gift of 
YTemembering his own composition without the 
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| druggery of learning it by rote, and can speak it 
, without the air ofaschool-bey sayinga lesson. 
We must havea habit of accurate and regular 

| writing, else our literary culture is in great per- 
il; and it is generally much better to preach from 

| the manuscript than to try to remember it,—a 
_ work much more difficult, thanto speak without 
| trying to renember. As to impromptu prepara- 
tion for the pulpit, if such there can be, it should 
be entirely condemned, unless in cases where ne- 
cessity is the excuse. By extempore speaking, 
we mean the utterance of premeditated thoughts 

, insuch language as presents itself at the time of 
| speaking. 

All will allow that this is the most natural and 
effective mode, other things being equal. A 
child perceives at once the difference in our tone, 
when we cease speaking to him and begin of 

_Tead. His languid attention marks the effect to 
_ the transition. 
' popular meetings, where some of the debaters 

The same result appears in all 

read, and others speak as they are moved. Why. 
should the pulpit bean exception to the general 

_ law, and a practice be held indispensable there, 
that would be the ruin of the orator of the bar or 
senate: hall ? 

Almost all the objections brought against ex- 
temporaneous preaching are unjust, because dir. 
ected against abuses rather than fair speciments 

art. And it is from the failure of those who 
have not learned, that the art is condemned by 

more difference between preachers in their facul- 
ty of speaking than of writing, and that all may 
learn to speak extemporaneously as easily at least 
as they learn to compose. 

Indeed the action of the mind in preparing for | 
a speech, is far more natural than in the Jabor of 
composition. Thoughts present themsel ver much 
more spontaneously and fall into their proper 
places. They volunteer at the call of the living 
voice, whereas they must often be forcibly im- 
pressed into the service of the pen. These vol- 
unteer troops are indeed sometimeg rather too 
volstile to stand much serious ‘service, but not 
unfrequently they will prove themselves as solid 
as they are prompt. Henry Ware has so well 
exhibited the advantages of extempore. preach- 
ing that itis unnecessary to say much upon this 
point, although he has not spoken so much of 
the eflect of thismode upon the speaker’s pre- 

| paration as upon the manner and effect of his de- 
We say, as we leave this branch of the | 

| subject, that we have no doubt, that if our young 
men who enter the ministry cultivated this habit 
as carefully as that of writing, and gavethe same | 
thought to their extemporaneous as to their writ- 
ten sermons, they would speak without notes as 

| Wisely as they write, and far more effectively, 
besides saving the time and labor that are given 
to the mechanical work of tHe pen. They will 
not indeed beable to treasure up their sermons 

| for future use as safely as when given to paper, 
but most ministers have old sermons enough, and 
a few notes of the chief points of a discourse will 
suffice to call it to mind again, even in subsequent 
years. ee 

Those who have practised extemp 
ing must be aware that many cange 
dent to this mode, and some dangers suc 
not usually considered. The liability, or t 
tation to neglect careful preparation, and rely 
much upon the inspiration of the moment; to ru 
into exagyeration, and mistake warmth of blood 
for fervor of feeling or strength of conviction; to 
suppose from the excitement ofour own minds, 
that we are interesting the audience as much as 
we interest ourselves; to commit sins againt good 
taste by exhortation, reproaches and appeals, 
such as a cooler head would condemn; to repeat 
the same words (v ‘{-ns, to the weariness of the 
hearers; to ram!il« {von subject tosubject with- 
out unify, and conic speaking after we ought 
to stop; these aij -rils that the extemporaneous 
preacher undersiands better than his severest 
critics, for he is the greatest sufferer by them. 

As to bodily fatigue and nervous exhaustion, 
itmay be, that there is more expenditure of 
strength inthe extempore than the manuscript 
method, But the former gives a much more na- 
tural and healthful play of the sysiem than the 
latter. Ofany given number of preachers who 
might be selected to show the eflects of the two 
modes of speaking upon the organs of the voice, 
ve think that those who practise the former 
inethod would bear the more favorable testimony; 
and very few cases would be adduced in which 
easy extemporisers have been troubled with that 
scourge of the profession, bronchitis. Most per- 
sons can talk two hours with less fatigue of 
lungs and throat than is felt in reading a quarter 

preach- 
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ofan hour. The same principle must apply, in 
a measure, to public speaking. Yet nothing is 
more wearing to body as well as mind than. to 
speak with anxiety, doubting whether we shall 
get through, and drifting about inthe fog uncer- 
tain of a landing-place. 

The preparation for extempore speaking may 
be much more healthful than the task of writing. 
It is the sedentary labor and confinement of the 
study, that brings so many ministers to a prema- 
ture grave. Eixtempore speaking turns the se- 
dentary student into a cheerful peripatetic. On 
a summer’s day he may walk im a pleasant gar- 
den ora shady grove, and find a pleasure in ar- 
ranging for the next Sunday a sermon, that would 
have vexed his mind and body beyond measure, | 
if he had been bent over his desk, the slave, not 
ofthe oar, but of the pen. 
wrong in our clerical life. They that have the 
noblest ef all professions ought not to prove by 
their languid and short lives, that they are at 
harmony with the regular order of Providence. 

An exact method will present all anxiety. 
The preacher should be far more careful in the 
arrangement of his subject for the extemporan- 
eous than the written discourse. He should be 
sure of his main points and illustrations, and see 
his way clearly to the end. The end is the 

| most difficult part, and therefore ahould be most ofthe art. Noman should try to speak in the | 
| pulpit, until he has learned the rudiments of the 

carefully considered. Many men who can make 
® very good speech in the main, ruin themselves 

| at the close. They remind one of a vessel which 
: makes a most expeditious and satisfactory voy- so many. Let men follow up the culture of ex- | 

| tempore preaching as assiduously as that of com- 
position, and it will be found that there is ne | 

age, and at last puts the passengers in an agony 
of suspense by aitemps to reech the wharf She 
courses to and tro, andat last with great difficul- 
ty, and with many a thump, is moored to her 
resting-plice. How to end, is the chief accom- 
plishment of the extempore preacher. How- 
ever indefinite other parts of his discourse may 
be, he should be sure’of an appropriate conclu- 
sion. He should trust to his stars for the begin: 
ning rather than the end of his discourse.. Some- 
times indeed a better peroration will occur to 
him while speaking than before: but it is dan- 
gerous to rely on such angel visitators. 

¥Td-avoid the danger of repetition from Sun- 
day to Sunday— the great sin of extempore 
preachers in the judgment oftheir hearers—care 
should be taken to select subjects that shall not 
tempt the preacher to routine. —Vague exhorta- 
tion and theological common-places should be 
avoided, and some topic ftom Scripture history 
or bigraphy, some fact or illustration, should be 
taken that will be sure to give an air of freshness 
and @ careful division of its branches should make 
the discourse individual and unlike former dis- 
courses, 

It is sometimes the case, that men of remark- 
able powers of extemporaneous speaking weary 
their own congregations with the same discourse 
that thril other congregations to the quick. ‘I'he 
probable reason is, that a preacher’s own people 
have sometimes been troubled by his intensity 
and exageration, and always remember some of 
his excesses of speech, whilst strangers have no 
such reminiscences and are borne along by the 
full tide of spontancous eloquence. Preachers 
therefore should beware of compromising their 
influence with the judicious of their congregations 
by any extravagances of speech, and should 
make it certain that good sense shall never fall 
a sacrifice to the craving for eloquence. Noth- 
ing wears so wellas good sense. Eloquent fol- 
ly may charm for a time, but good sense always 
resumes its place. It is very important, that 
whenevera minister is to address himself per- 
onally tohis people, especially to rebuke their 

personal degligence, he should use well chosen 
language, and by being sure ofall his points shun 
the danger of scolding instead of preaching, and 
of uttering words that afterwards are coals of fire 
that burnhis own conscience rather than influ- 
ence their piety. 

None of the writers upon the subject of ex- 
{emporaneous preaching mention the study of 
the ancient classics as a part of the culture of the 
extempore speaker. Notwithstanding the pre- 
valent disposition to decry their value now, we 
inaintain that they are essential toa speaker's 
education, not so much us viving models of ora- 
tory, as supplying ample and appropriate lan- 
guage. There is no mode of acquiring copious- 
ness and precision of speech so good in the out- 
set, as the habit of faithfully and elegantly ren- 
dering the Greekand Latin classics into appro. 
priate English. The force of the original is ap- 
prehended, and the affluence of our own teigue 
mastered. This way of studying the dead lan- 
guages has a worth that is forgotten by many, 
who declaim against studies that have:been their 
own reat benefactors. It isa fact worthy of 
note, that allthe great extempore orators have 
been good classical scholars.. Eton, with its 
dead languages, has given no small share of liv- 
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There is something | 
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ing eloquence to the British Parliament, 
Our New England has not been remarkable 

for the extemporaneous elopuence in the pulpit. Our cautionsness and acute iptelleet do not favor stich aspontaneons mode. — [dwards produced 
his revivals by reading long sermons full of syse tematic divinity, without any ofthe orators arts, The fastidious scholarship of the esriv Liberal divines hardly allowed them ty mde ip any adventurous fights. Yet (here is nothing in the severest intellect or. the most finished s¢holar- ship, that need shritik from tree ulterance of thought. The most profound and lovieal preach- er of modern Germany never wrote lis sermons, and itis only through the short-hand notes of his pupils that Schleiermacter’s four volumes of discourses bayve been preserved to. us. Robert 
Hall’s most powerlul aud eflicient efforts were 

The advice of one of the most illustrious divines of the English Church, Bish- op Burnes, is backed by his example. He al- ways trugt@l' to the moment for his laneusve 
and owed much of his power to- this fact. His biographer mentions an occasion of great impor- tance, when the regular preacher was taken sick and the Archbishop of Canterbury called iipon Dr. Burnet to enter the pulpit and supply? the vacant place, which was done to the wonder and approval ofall. ‘The Avchbishop declared that 
he had never heard a better sermon in his life, But the great trouble with most pleachers is 
that they do not vive tine enough to the pre- piration of their sermons. This difficulty micht certainly be obviated by economising labor, and lessening the time spent with the pen in the drudgery of mechanical composition. If a min- ister must prepare two fresh sermons a week, he will be able to give them both much Gre me- ditation by writing only one, and devating te 
earnest thought the time spared from penning the other, No man should write more than one sermon it week, and one ina fortnight would per- 
haps come nearer the true rule. Paley recom: mends one a month. But we are inclined. to think that if this rule were adopted, sermons would not be better than now, since the ample time would rather encourage indolence and delay than stimulate to higher achievement: Those preachers who wiire the smallest number in the 
course of the vear are by no means the most ex- 
emplary models of fidelity to the highest stand- 
ard of preaching. The hurry ofa crowded week, 
and the tempting leisure of months, are alike 
perilous to faihful preparation. The hurry of 
the week may ofien be spared: by ‘quitting the 
drudgery of the pen, snd faith fy lyvep paring’ the 
outlines of an unwrillen s rmon. Yot wo we gle 
should pass without careful exercise 
sition. 

in CO) pu 
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OF THE, FIGHT COMMANDMENT. 
Sree L Exod, xx. 15. “Thou shalt net 

This commrndiaent inplies two things; first thar ins 
dividiads have ayclusive vights te property of Various 
dercriptiens: and secondly, that there isa (ispr als 
tonNn natural men to deprive each other ol their 

sieal 

j Tights Unjustly, that they inay apprepiiate to them- 

| 

selves their neithbour’s possessions. Thien hid 
no exclusive righis toany species of tampsral we th, 
there would be no propriety in the comimandiuent, 
not to steal; and it would have been useless, on the 
supposition that mamkind are habitually predisposed 
lo respect each other's inmiusities. 

Theexperience and history of every age would 
prove, iat mankind are prone te injustice, fraud, 
plunder, robbery, over-reaching, infidelity to truste, 
criminal bankrupteier, nominal assignments, smug- 
«ling, andevery species of stealing: and the eirht 
comtnandment forbids all these crimes, Stealing is 
any unrighteous despoiling our neighbour of his pro; 
perty, whether itbe done cpenly with violence, or 
secretly by deceit, trick, flatterv, exayperation, de- 
erying of athing, or stealth, “Chou ehait not steal 
in any way.” 

Sec. Hl, This part of the decalogue is violated by 
children, when without the kuown pleasure, or ha- 
bitual indulgence of their parents, they take and use 
the money or other goods of their father or mother. 
Theft frequently begins here, which is consumated 
in highway robbery, and ignominiously punished on 
the gallows. Prov. xliviti, 24. Whose robheti hig 
father or his mother, and saith, Itis ne tra DEYTesSsIGNy 
the same isthe companion ofa destroyer.” 

This crime parents should use every propper meth. 
od of correcting, lest they counive af stealing, and 
hecome partakers ofthe guilt. fi will be expedient 
for first offences, to reprove and admonish them 
privately, that they may learn the evil of their eon. 
duet; andvet disgrace theutlat once belore their 
companions, Many have been beaten iuiethe prac. 
lice of lying and theiving, when they might have 
heen reformed by tender treatineat, and by exerting 
their fear and shame. When nothing else but cor- 
poral punishinent will deter them from repeating 
this of@nce, if thou spare the rod, or apply it hut 
lightly, ay use it in passion, you commoniy spoil the 
child. 

Src. IL. Servantsthink it no harm, to take now 
and then something belonging to their masters; but 
it is stealing, ifthey could not take the game with 
permission.’ Would you lay your haneé wpon the 
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thing, where the eyes of your employer upon you ? 
Withdraw it, then, for ii conscience makes your 
hand tremble, touch not, taste not; itis theft. “Rat 
it is of nw great value; and our masters will not miss 
it.” Igit worth taking? Then it. is valuable: you 
know not whatare their desigus, or what may be 
its consequence, under particular circumstances. 
Ask for it: if they are willing te spare it, you will 
gain lawful possession: for otherwise you are as 
guilty; for taking the value of three cents, as ‘of three 
hundred dolars. “Exhort servants tv be obedient 
to their own masters; not purlonging, but showing 
all geod fidelity.” ‘Vit. ii. 9, 10. 

Sec. IV. Stewards, executors of wills, civil offi- 

cers, and agents generally, who knowingly misyse, 
waste, or keep back the preperty of ,others, vioiate 
the eighth commandment. I Cer. iv. 2. “It is re- 
quired in stewards that a man be found faithful.’’ 
“A certain rich man .had a steward; and the same 
was accused wate him that he had wasted his geods:”’ 
(Luke xvi. [.) the charge was verified; andhe was 
a thief. 

A certaiu executer retained the property of some 
orhan children in his own hands, to the detriment 
of their estate; he did not, when able, refund the 
sume he had received, with lawful interest; the heirs 
were satisfied, because they supposed they had re- 
ceived their due; when in fact they were cheated: 
that executor was @ thief, an oppressor of the -tather- 
leas. 

A certain civil officer took, by virtue of attach- 
ment, the property ef his neighbour, but to favour 
himself, or a friend, did not dispose of it tothe Lest 
of his ability: he was a thief. 

A certain judge premoted his own interest to the 
disadvantage of another, when the forms of law gave 
hima veilto eover the deception; amd was found 
guilty;—not by a jury of his countynen; but by his 
ewn cuonscience,—ol wilfuliv injurit nother, in his 

estate. : 
A consignee received the property of one in dis- 

tressed circumstances, and because the owner of the 
goods could not fully investigate the matter, cheat- 
ed him ott of a part, by informing him they sold. tor 
lesa than they actually did. This man was a thief, 

Another agent did not make accurate returns, ¢s- 
timated goods at a higher price than he actually 
paid out of his employer’s inoney: toek pay for his 
labour, and in addition, secretly, profit upeu the arti- 
cles purchased. This is stealing. 

Children sometimes commence this wicked prac- 
tice, by defrauding their parents or matters, when 
sent to purchase soine article, to whieh they affix a 
higher price than they gave, and keep their gains ot 
dishouesty for private expendilures. 

src. V. ‘lo conceal and devote to private use any 
public property is stealing, —laiany instances puy- 
iG money must be Jeltin the care ot individuals, and 
tuere are many ways ef embezzlement. [t is as in- 
jist Seeretly to take the property of the community, 
a# of any individual; and the only difference is this: 
tu yrivate thelt you injure one; in taking public wea- 
aure, you injure many. Should you designed'y 
keel back duties, which have been received upon 
ceria taxable articles, it is stealing from the slate 
reavacy; and it would be no greater crime privately 

wo uniivek the iron chest, and carry away that which 
te. o¢en paid into the funds, than tobe silent, amd 
retain what is justly duetothe community, ‘Ren- 
der, therefore, to all their dues; tribute, to whom 
tribute is due; custom, to whom custem.” Our 
Lord and Saviour, who never wrought a miracle for 
unimportant ends, performed one to pay a public tax. 
“Render unto Cesar the things that are Cwsar’s; 
and unto God, the things that are Gad’s.”’ Many 
public expenses will accrue, of which each iman 
ought to bear his proportion, in some manuer agree- 
ubie tothe public body. We are indebted one ‘to 
another: we are commanded to “owe ne man any 
thing,” when able to satisfy his equitable demands: 
andone might as well puthis hand into his neigh- 
bour’s pocket, and take a dollar, as retain dues, or 
pay taxes by idleness, when professing to discharge 
them by labour. If you designedly cheat one or 
many persons, the manner cannot alter the crime, or 
diminish the turpitude. It ie direct theft. Bacause 
a ian was blind, would you pay hin five dollars, and 
take his acquittance for fifty? Or because the pub- 
lic cannot always exact justice, would you proiess 
to pay all, and pocket a part ! 

raudulently to alienate or take away any thing 
devoted to the church, iw called sacrilege, which is 
particularly reprobated in the word of God. “Thou 
that abhorretst idols, dost thou commit sacriledge !” 
“It is asnare to a man to devour that which is holy;” 
or consecrated to religious purposes. “Will aman 
rob God? yet ‘ye have robbed me: but ye say, 
Wherein have we robbed thee! In tithes and offer- 
ings. Ye are cursed with a curse; for ye lave rob- 
bed me: even this whole nation.” ‘Tithes and ot- 
ferings were deinanded by God for the support of his 
tniniaters. and the sacrifices in the temple. ‘l'o 
withhold from pasiors a competent support, when 
the flock is able to vive it, is robbery of Gou. 

Sec. VI. Forcibly to carry away a man’s children. 
his money, or goods, or person, except by a right- 
eous civil process, is high handed stealing. hat 
can any one ateal of more value than our persons and 
friends! Yet there are stealers of men, even in this 
our enlightened country. “The law is not made 
for a righteous man;” who is influenced toduty by 
love; “but for the lawless and disobedient, for imur- 
derers, for man-slayers, for whoremongere, for men- 
stealers, tor liars, for perjured persons. “He that 
stealeth a man and selleth him, shall surely be put 
to death.” 

The men of Shechem concealed themselves in 
the mountains and robbed aj] that caine along by 
them: Barrabas was arobber: but this is the curse 
which goeth forth over the face of the whole earth; 
for every one that stealeth shall be cut off; and the 
curse shall enter into the house of the thief. ‘As 
the partridge sitteth on eggs, and hatcheth them not! 
so he that getteth riches, and not by sight, shall 
leave them in the midet of his days, and at bis end 
shall be a feol.” “Go to now, ye rich men,” who 
have obtained your substance unlawfully, “weep 
and how! jor your miseries that shall come upon you: 
ye have heaped treasure together for the Jast days.’’ 

Sec. Vi. All forgeries, which are designed to 
defraud a man of property, are theft. If his name 
be affixed te bonds of any description contrary to his 
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knowledge and censent, either he, or the person re. 
ceiving such forgery, is liable to sutier. 

How oftenare tales uf woe peddied trom door to 
dour by a vagrant crew, for no other reasou but te 
work upon the pity of the industrious, and fileh troin 
them support for the Jazy; iniemperate sirayeier ! 
Memoirs of raged. idle, drinking personagec, are of- 
ten handed about, setting fort thew distresses and 
good character, for no other purpose but that of pil- 
fering. It is difficult to tell Who is most guilty; the 
person who hands about the recommendation, which 
perhaps he caunot read; or the writer of the impus- 
Ing piece. dndeed so common are such modes of 
stealing, thal itseems beet to feed besging strangers 
if hungery and send them on their journey; for if 
they really wish to reach any assignabie pluce, there 
are Colmpassionaie persons enuugis in eur lend who 
will afford them the same relief. If they will-net 
work, and travel fer the graiification of resticss cu- 
riosity, they surely deserve not enouyd to Keep 
them from starving; for the scriptures say that they 
should not eat. 

Sec. VII. To retain and use lost property, with- 
out seeking the lawtul owner, is theti: for all the 
profit thus derived, belonge to another, and who is 
wiltully: deprived of it, “Thou shalt not see thy 
brother’s ox or his sheep go astray, and hide thyself 
from thein; thou shalt in any case bring them again 
to thy broiher. In like manner shait thou do with 
his raiinent, aud with ali lost things of thy brother’s 
which thou hast found.” “Stop in the beginning ot 
evil,” is a wise maxim, and theretore I feei it a duty 
to revert to sins of youth, tothe commencemeut of 
iniquity, that children may be warned against break- 
ing the commandments of a great and holy Gud. 
Children, the future hope ot socicty, should never keep 
any thing secretly winch dbclongs io a compauion. 

May who have concealed seme play-thing fouud 
at school ur elsewhere, and uged aw if it. were their 
own, have afterwards become more daring thieves. 
From the coneealing of a pen-knife, whica has pe- 
culiar.charms for children, they have gone tu the 
roobing of a pear-tree; trom piliering Gut of gardens 
the tempting melons, to the plundering ola corn- 
fieid, a cellar, or store-house; and from houge-break- 
ins to murder and the scaffold. 

Sec. LIX. To conceal theft in others, or share the 
fruit of their iniquity, is anether species oF tuis.od- 
ious vice. “Castia thy jot ainong us,’ is the lan- 
guage of pillvrers; “let us ail have ous purse.” 
“When thou sawesta thief thou consentedst with 
jun.” but “whoso is partner witha thief, hateth his 
own suul”? Whoever cauwilingy see hie new. 
bour defrauded, or ducs noi desive, by ail jawiul 
meuns, lo detect rages, is Wot far fro plunderiuys 

With his own hand. Gurchare no article when you 
suspect to bestuien, uewever cucap ib may ve, fer 
this encourages evil prac) Ce mh aay put he real 

owner toexponse 'n redeem og iu. Our pawnbro- 
kers’ offices are, in iany instances, tae mor puoite 
encourazements lo stealing. 

Src. X. More property ts stolen under the pre- 
tence of (rade, than in every oiher mascern Lue 
inerchant Loo often buws obsequiousiy, bas vie best 

vi every thing, tells you nove ot Dis heigiouuts Will 

dea] su fairly by you-as himseli; and asserts that 
every thing you wav please lo tancy is. Lhe very Lest 
in his collection of merchandize. 5 

Prov. xx. 14. “Itis naught, it ie naught, ga’! a {ie 
buyer: but when he is gone his way, the: he ovisi- | 
eth.” ‘l’o a man of good sense all Uiis is fo.) | 
the design is on one Bide to obtain nore tis 
articlee are really worth, and on the otat 
leas. Lev. xxv. 14. “it thou seli Cato ciay 

neighbour, or buyest aught of thy nelgnvour'e hand, 
dual 

ye shall not oppress one another.” . God coinmands 
“that.no man go beyond and defraud his brother 
in any matter; because the Lord is the avenger of 
all such.’ Whatever a man in his right, mind, ser- 
iously thinks it willbe profitable for tim to give, L 
may lawfully receive; if he misiudges, ] kuow nut his 
circumstances; itis not my fault: bui i) intoxicate 
him with vanity, or wine, that | may overreach; il 
I tell him lies.to get away his substance, cai) mea 
rubber, and hunt me from the society of men. Trade 
is often mutualiy profitable, but desiznedly to make 
a hard bargain, isa very arttul mode of stealing un- 
der the protection of the law. 

Deut. xxv. 13, 15. “hou shalt not have in thy 
bag divers -weights, a great and smai!. But thou 
shalt have a perlect and just weignt, a periect 
and just measure shalt thou have.’’ Prov, xi. i. 
“Afalse balance is an abomination to tue Lord; 
but a just weight is his delight.’ Micah vir. 
10, 1]. “Are there vet the treasures of wicked- 
ness: in the hou-e of the wieked, and the scant 
measure Which is abominable! Shall { count them 
pure with wicked balances, and with the bag ol de- 
ceittul weights!” Lev. xix. Ll. “Ye shail net steal, 
neither deal falsely, neither lie one tu anvtuer.’ 
‘Let your Conversation be witheut cuovetousness 

Make no uncomnion pretensions to triengehip 
trade, for there is knavery in such kindness. j 
one who purchases without an intention of paying, 
or without secing probabie means ef satislying just 
demand upon hin, is really uo better than a person 
who should come in the niviit and drive youy oxen 
from their stalls. Yetitis the maxim ul some, “il 
yeu must sink, sink iu deep water;” or in. other 

words, ii you gnust break and cannot pay all your 
debts, make a8 inany more, and cheat as inany per- 
sons ag possible. Be as much a kuave as possibie! 
‘These principles of iniquity have become very tash- 
ionable, in soine well-dressed thieves, that sirut al 
large, and tell you, by their daily expenses, that they 
closed their business to retire froin the bustle of the 
world and live like gentlemen of pleasure. Under 
the solemnity of an oath, in the mame of God, what 
are these persons ! Thieves aud robbers ! For know- 
ingly toinvolve au innecent jinan under the pre- 
tence of trade, is carrying away, contrary to his con- 
sent and knowledge, his lard earned interest, to 
support eur extravegance. 

‘To procure bondsmen, when your owa credit is 
n@ geod, when you knuw they must advance the 
money, is stealiag fromthe man who desires <indly 
to assist you: this is a mixtureof ingratitude and | 
theft! ‘lo practise fraud in procuring a policy of in- 
surance; or to destroy privately the articles ivsured 
is theft; plain, shameful theft. 

To take undue advantage ef a person’s distress. is 
a very heinous, but common invde of pillering. 
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“Kob not the poor, because Le ws pos, | =.iher op- 

press Une atihicied,”—ior tne Lord wos piead his 
Cause. “Hear this, O ye thutsevarow up ihe needy, 
even tu make the pour of the and to fail; talsily- 
lug the baiauces by deceit, to buy tie poor for silver, 

and the needy tor a pair us siives, avd seil the retuse 
of the wheat. ‘Tne Lord hath sworn by the exce!- 
lency of Jacob, sureiy 1 will never torget any of their 
works.” 

Sec. AI. Unnecessary delay inthe settlement ol 
accounts, and in the payment ef debts, often takes 
away, contrary tu is consent, our neighbour's pro- 
perty. Punctuality isnot only the lite ef business, 
but honesty; for one hegligent nan may aerange a 

“reat many payments, and put nuinhers to need!ess 

expense. Hire servants are inmost likely to. suffer 
tram this source, fur iere aie luany esteemed “a 

good sort of people,” who this. ib no part of hones- 
ty 10 be just tu servants. dhave known domestics, 
Who have tuade theutse ves riaves wy Veara, Witlioul 
beiny able to bring then Mi pPOyers ha a settlement, 

or to find themselves Convedient aoparel tor public 
worship. Wrat could they dol tuey are helpless, 
tiey lave kept no book account; aud are unabie to 
employ atbatloruey and purchase jugiice 2 t wey mst 

euller, or their einployers must te Just tue, rene 

dering to every Oue what is due. Pad wielked oor. 
rowell, and payellaotagain’’ he waves oi hia 
that is hired, siall not abide with thee all michtune 
til the inorming,” was a venerai rule for the Jews, 
that the day-labourer’s auily toght wot suffer hun- 
ger. = ; 

Sec. NIL Uniawlularte fer potting the money a} 
the iwnorants uniavitis eoitias 1 
ony, and bribery, oe vida 
Many wince used ous 

s» particularly sim. 
Ohne eo this commandment, 

ods arts, such as fortune-iel- 
ling, astrulory and tae ike deceptions, when cuuver- 
ted by the aposties, brought tieig books iogeiuer, 
and burnt them openiy. Why money perish sith 
thee, Vecalse Liou bast thuayut that tie yift ef God 
nay be purchased with money.’ Hence, the pur. 
chasing of eeciesiastical preferment, ang tue seiling 
ol pardons forsin, are called simony, *. Sian, 
who would have piven Inuney tor Witeeuious power. 
To a juage it is said, “tuou saalt take no city iur the 
git biinweth the wise; and thuas wo love gute 
judge not Whe tatheviess; neither doth iie cause of 
the Widluw Come Gato Wien. ‘Po withhold justice is 
to take away property uniawtuily. 

See. XU. ‘To remove land-wiark=, lo aller deeds, 
Wiles, OF any Couveyauces; iv suller ove’y servants 
chidren or catue, toinjure Lie yorsessious of an- 
Oliivi; Orin aliV tdi, hhowingess to dituiaion his 

€=ule, WINeSs to dubain by baViUs Wks Wihat os due, 
Is theit. 

“Wooalsocver ye Would that men should du te vou, 
uaye rw vad 

sho ALY. 
fiiasdiuetis 

seaihie Lo Linwdin’, 

Pua we inay observe the exhth con. 
bagihdiiy, we edovuid avoid al temptations 

t ieiitivarye tote ve diligent 
HUIE WOrldY Buelies, tual We may Wave 

@CuMLeeve OF WOrhily wood, and: “provide things 
habeae oS Row sik ol We 

Ouriual te coe iecuta i itl. 14s: nett * Dis- 
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BeOy ee. row Nie di NW eal wotiemby vane 
iy sualive diminished, but be that cathereth by la- 

ure cll Mncreases? Prov. ux. “The bgsssing 
HE iaord iiaketrich, aba he addeth uo sorrow 

win at. Bpi. iv. 23. “Let hin that steal 
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slule, 
~j) eOtmuver but rather Jet him labour, Working with his 

ius (he Unie Winca is proud, that le may have to 
Prove xxx. T—O. © Iwo 

j telbgs ive bre qairadat thee, deny me them. vot 
bevore db dies reaiove tar trom me Vanity and hes: 
Wive ie weoer boverny uor riches: feed me with 
food cunvetterus lest {be tudi, aud deny thee, 
and say, Wiis ine hori! 
steal, and lasv lie wane Of Godin vain? Prov. »xiit 
Zo Che drunkard-and ie glutton snall come te 
poverty." A} OV. XXViii, LY, “y 

aliei Vailt pais ve poverty euoueh.” ble 
that hasten tobe ric whan au eviteye, and cos'der- 
Chistiolvin ‘ Blais Cua ryee 

WI bin sie 

or dade: 

“Hethat followeth 
is Shhdak i. 

Vrov. 
, 

ati? 

aioe atin With rage.’ 
Fine! J, oe MOU Khe ‘p cleat of strony ieinpt- 

ations lo disoues.y. lel Ciel insderate their desires 
ailer wealill, anu keen Clear ui lie-renieus + yaculol 
endorsewenis, aud oi credit w 

Upon 

fidence. 1, 
: ty} - @ niness, 

“Be uol 

ai tat 1 

Cor, Vil 0%. “Lh Wouiu have You Wie at 
or abxious sulicilude. Piov, xxi, 2b, ., 
thou one of theur that strike i. o tei that 
ere sureties for debis. [i tots iaei noting to pay, 
Why should he take away toy wed from under 
thee?”? : : 

batite, Att 

COMMUNICATIONS. 

FORK THE LIBERIA HERALD. 
The Liberian colonies oceupy at this moment a 

position at once very interesting aud very’ critical. 
The great experimeut which it was the object of the 
Colonization Bocety to make has been made and has 
proved successful. Ayawws’ ali the obsiacles pre- 
sented by the want of ainple means, the Nisinanage- 
ment of agents, Hie uuheathiness of fhe Alrican eli- 
mate, the previous ehoracter 
grated aud the predudhees aid wisof Atuericans 
at home, it Las sur eu Yoo vented: and itunay be 
cousidered ab sued tial peas oi color from the 
United States, tn ‘ ihe coast and set- 
led at au expense oi tiie, Gaon 'V, lile, and Jabor uot 
much greater than i Wend allend their eialrration Tr , .° 1 e.\" 

- from New Englaad tot the ‘more distant westeria 
states. Wehave called this a ureat exuerinent: 
the term is weilapplied: it is erat in every point 
of view : great as to the euiurants: jor tuas raised 
thei from a dezraded aud servile poottion te the el- 
e@vation aud disiiy or jreenmen, with means ol 
indefinite improvewient i intellect, morals and reli- 
glon: great as to tue race: for it points eut to them 
a sure asyluin trom the indignities aud evils which 
fall so heavily upon them in Aluerica: great as to 
the continent: a little oneimay become a strone na- 
tion : colonies are the roots from which nations and 
kindreds andpeovic aud tongues have eprung and 
must spring.” Whocan tell how near the time nay 
be whet nations way tind it expedient at least, to send 
back to their ancestral land those who were taken 
from it by their fathers hand: the question as to what 
must be done with the descendants of Africa in the 

t ’ hoe who havo em- 

tue 

aU Ot) Pees TLL) SNA a Pe eye 

or lest } be poor, and : 

lands of the whites prexses closer and cioser every 
day and every our; it imust be both min ( 
answered. aut it may be su answered, as iia 
glans Hock tu tuese shores bine as uc, 
hein wWotoas. He shows litle tnoush’ a: 
domly. tio Ware turns with disdaia bund tie 
ation O} tiese Liberian colunies. 

‘Tue Suciety jas done all that can react iat pe 
expected ot it: it has pianted the colomes aid con. 
tinues yearly to add to their inhwbitante; cut ine 
prosperity of these settlements must be dependent 
mainly on the character and cenduct of the coivnisis 
themselves: a uth which canuot be too fquci- 
ly repeated. Every thing depends on the indusiry 
intelligence and meral character of the Liberiaus 
themselves. Circumstances render it quite proba- 
bie that it may soun be uecessary for these colonies 
loassume another character: as they increase in 
population and importance, it will become mibfe and 
inure requisite that they should assume some deti- 
nile political position. Hither as recognized colon- 
ias of the United States of America or as an inde- 
pendent state: ‘hey cantot long continue as mere 
settiemeuts under the protection of the Colonization 
Society : that Society having of itself no independ. 
ent political rights can conferuone upon these cui- 
onies: and these colonies cainet lony expect tu tind 
their laws respected by men of other nations: be- 
causé their political character is not one recognized 
by the Jaws of nations... As cojonies of the Uniiel 
States their position would be definite, and their 
laws respected and obeyed; but tuercis hardly the 
remotest probability that that government will ever 
recognise Liein as suc: iL is Culirary to the policy 
of that nation, It rewiwiis uiereiore as the enly 
alternative that at suine uo distant period these col- 
ontes musl govern themselves; whether this event ig 
desired by the colonists or not, whether it is upoii 
the whole desirable or not is of no consequence : 
the event itseif may be louked upon as certain. 
How vastly important is it (hen that every may in 
tis celony shvuld remember continually that the 
prosperity of lis couutry depends to a certain er- 
leat upon Ais own intelligence, industry and goud 
conduci ; that if ths colony ix tu be prosperous and 
vappy i tnast be because you ny friend aud your 
children deserve to be so; aod thatonthe contrary 
iit istu beateeble failuyg wretched settlement it 
intist be sliuply because you and Livee arouiid-are 
lazy aud worthless. Piiuk vi this, acl as Luough 
it was in your iniud always, and these colouies will 
yet grow up and prosper to be a blessing lo tan. 
nud. 

iid 
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, 
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SMALL DUTINS COMP “Ng PE BY Paki REPETITION, 

FOR WHAT fs WAN Sie TO THEIR LMPORTANGS. 

We arg nut calicd every day lo iuake wreat sacri 
(ices tu order, We are sevdoin required iv sel up ihe 
standard oF tiie russ ut barbarous Cliiies, to suund 
the puspel lo tue ends vi Lig world, and to accu. 
plish the promises uiiae io Jesus Curisi, ithac ive 
should have tie heathen tor tis wmherianuce, and the 
WHerhiOsl parts oi Ute Carli ior iin poosessiun, Ua. 2. 
&. Beidoimarve we calied tu dare erxccutioucis, os 

Lriuwiphia cruel suflurings and deatu, to cortess 
Clibict audidot dees aid taimes. We are rreiy ca 
ied tu Lie great deliaiie lial uals ierocs: to ae ies 
our neighbours; to sacrifice ourselves lor lie puri s 
guud, and lo ueyele vuisc.yes iwi Vue GuUuntly . 

If we are seidoie peqaired to periorin greet 
thanks be Lu Ged we are seidoin Leipicd o 
‘ul ereal cries, tu deceive a trend, 

da Lrust—lo reveui a slaic—-secrel—iu 

Oe 

tu vOleav 4 

tilda. a weuid 

Ul jUsUiGe,——Ly perry 

eehee, 

PUT cor Toe persecn ‘ile 

Bulin Whatinomeui of each coy de we 
dueet With Opportunities Lo coummt the sis, a, 
peiiorm duties vf COmparitively sida ipo 

Ave you confined at home? You nave iiie sa 
veieucies to suler, little perverse umwurs vw » 
With, iltle dis yuats Lo endure. 

ave youn company! You have a few. euntinus 
lClipers Lo ialaye, idie Pepurls tu discuunivuaice 
QiOW peiwmicivus WaNiins Lo coimbai, pPoldue ay 
tO Geusure, Buel ines yuu ale Gnveu tye Losing iil- 
QUIly tuey, aid 

5 

as 

ter We dadeel w Wwe Lies be iefaie 

tig det OUT LV Oval aia Vppurladiny io oo pes a 
a lUvute opportuaiy Wilu great provabuiy oi euc- 
Lees. 

Mv you prosper! Whataseurce or lie oo 
plusperily, si We siicerely wove Virtue ! 
Buus | iLli€ Sliisy sl We 

ohiaee 

are 

Ripdutuis iv vice, 

NUL aivdye 

agdina! ANU @ icc 
Suidu.s .) cucliues lo suiitude tueu a i 
Map bo Sieae iunpess lu suciny. adere a a. > 
sary CApouee Miusl De incurred, Lugée aii 
peuse wiust be avoided. ilere sulle Uiiig io ue to 
rauk, aud inust be observed, there rank Wous veu.se 
graced, aid some thin must be vated. 

Are you iu adversity, under wistortunes, or sick: 
ness? tow many miserable cuimiorlers ! alow many 
disyusiiul remedies! What ievlerabie Wweariiess ! 
Bu many articles, s0 many vce sss | 
ie duties, and Lo Coutiuit little sius. 

Opportunities lo Golmmit Lltie sins return eve ry 
day, Linay aimost buy, Overy thumenl olevery day. 
A Wil sin 18 a ditlie puisun, Siow indeed, vut cua 
Wumally iusinuating tiselt iutu tue sou, Uli vy de- 
grees il issues i death. A ian whe dues nol watch 
ugiinol litte sins, is lable to provoke God as allen 
a5 at) OCCasiUN LO COMMMiL tnem presents itsell, On 
the contrary, a man Who takes Ccouscience of prac- 
lsiny litle duties as well as reat ones, finds every 
day, aud every moment, vpportunities of giving Gud 
proifs ol lis iove. Me has only areligion of tines 
aud circuinstances, Which is sometimes justly sus- 
pected, but a religion vt influence that dittuses itself 
Witla every partot his lite. ‘There is not a inoment 
in which ke does not make some progress in lis liva- 
veuly course. By his attention toevery littie duty, 
he discharges the greatest ofall duties, that which 
St. Paul prescribes to all christians “Whether ye 
eut or drink, or whatsvever ye do, du all tothe piory 
of God,” 1. Cor. 10. 3i. He is an exact imitator 
of Jesus Christ, “the author and tinisher of his fuilll, 
who went about doing good,” Heb. 12, 2, jike jim 
he can say, “1 have set the Lord always betore sie; 
because he ivat iny right hand L shall never be 
ed Ps. 16, 9. Had U not reason to affirm, tinat “ 
duties compensate, by the irequency of their ret. a, 
lor what is wanting to censtitute their importauce. 

As 

fealoral ie 
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The Luminary of March 25. contains what purports | 
to bean “original letter No. 1” directed toa“son.” In 
tins letter there is a very objectionable sentence. — I will 
hotunee rake te detend the author of the Jire brand wor 

tu Save the drand trom the stream of contempt it met 
with, Twit content anyself with observing that the 
“eontempl’? swelled to a. “stream? only in the estima- 
tion ef these whe ossnyed tO pour dt ford. Phe mild 

substitute which was all that was intended to be carried 
met with equal hostility ; but was curried and ordered to be 
farwarded to the board of managers.. It was agreed in 
the legislature thot no publication should be made of the 
resolutions anil sufficient’ time should have been given 
for the soc. ety ty vet upon them. Tie mass of the peuple 
cannat therefore be aequainted with them. ‘To say then 
that they are unpopular, is to say the leas , presuming upon 
conjecture or assuming the sentiment of an individual 
as the sentiment of the community, So far as I have as- 
certained the state of public feeling I have regarded the 
resolutions as eaceedingly popular. 

Yours 

Correction, 

To Kd. Herald. 

SOMETHING NEW. 

Not long ago adeer was killed at Cape Palmas 
of an unusua: collor and very singularly marked, 
being white from the top of the fore shoulders 
backward, including the fore and hind legs. 
Forward of that point, the head, neck, and ears 
down to the brisket, were all perfectly black ; 
in appearance at first sight, like a black cape 
thrown over those parts. 

The horns were smooth, and dangerously 
sharp, as some of the dogs pursuing him had sor- 
ry experience, two of them being killed. On 
being started, he betook himself immediately to 
the water from he could he dislodged only atter 
death —Africa’s Luminary. 

| | 
Mr. Editor :—Jn the last number of “Africa’s 

Luminary” J] observed a peice headed “Some- 
thing New,” which I think is quite new to the 
Fditor and the world- J have therefore conclud- 
ed to ask through one of the colunins of your 
paper the following query. 

If the deer’s fore shoulders were white, what 
was the colour of his hind shoulders, 

Y. 

LURE RIA HERALD. 
ra eT = cnt no] 

MARCA 3lth, 1845 MONROVIA, LIBERIA, 

Having an unusual press of business on hand this 
month, and also having to be away?” for a time, Revs 

ior Uoin geting outour March number of the Flerald. 

H. Teage. 

| 

A. W. Anderson has kindly consented to uct the Editor | 

| 
' 

ENUCATION 

“9 soon as we were solicited to take the temporary 

mee ofthe “Herald” for this month) we doubted our 
roo somdreting os thatmanunor that would be like. 

give penotalstistastion 1y ta to its numerous readers 
Thales we howeges “te cluded to enteren the srdubus duties 

obarranging, wud extracung aatter for this paper. 
Wiving finshed this departuent of our labour, the 

nest thing that presented itselfto our mind was, whaj 
subject should we choose fur the editorial department, 
here we became nota little confused, owing to a variety 
af Circumstances, all of which, we deem it unnecessary 
hers to mention. Buta tew of them will perhaps be re. 
quired, Virst, we being not acquainted with the busi- 
uess of editing. or writing lor news papers. Secondly, 
‘That aur attainments in a literary point of yiew is very 

nud thirdly: That we were ata loss for any 
ene purticular subject to write ou. Suid we to ourself 
hoisus nothing at all to write the account of a ‘Tour? 
That hes been made withoutrelerence to authorship, tor 
in this One Would Unayine that you are merely gratify- 
ing the curios) y of your iriends, er what is sull better, 
that yeu are perturming a public duty in disseminating a 
knowledge of certain facts met with in your journey. 
One would appear as a man telling a story, either in an- 
swerto the questions of the company, or simply bechuse 
he beheves it to be worth relating. Butsuid we to write 
expressly and exclusively for a “*News paper” is all to- 
gether an other affair. We had no little trouble in bring-4 
Ing our mind to bear on any one particular subject and 
as purchance, the subject of education almost involun- 
turily stole ia upon ourmind, think’s we thie is certainly 
a good subject, we shall attempt it at any rate. ‘hus 
we cominences, in the following strain. 

‘There 1s perhaps, nothing of more importance to the 
human race, and which has a more ‘rect bearing on the 
happiness ofall ranks, than the cultivation of the meatal 
faculties, and the acquisition of substantial know edge. 

Whether we considerman asa transitory inhabitant 
of this lower world, or as in a state of progression to an- 
other region of existence—it is of the utmost importance 
that he be thoroughly acquainted with the great author 
of his existence, with the general structure of the wii. 
verse in which he is placed, with the relations in which 
u@ stands to his fellow men, and the other beings which 
surround him, with the duties he ought to discharge to 
‘us Creator, and to hisown species, with the nature of 
‘hat eternal world te which he is destined, und with that 
train of action and of contemplation which will prepare 
hum forthe enjoyments ofa future and eternal state of 
existence. 

All the other subjects which can employ the attention 
“the huinan mind must evidently be viewed as in sume 

either to the direction 
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degree subordinable to this. For on the 

| the knowledge to which we allude, and the correspond- 

ing course of conduct to which itlead-, depeuds the hap. 

| piness oftian, considered both as an individual, and as 

a member of the great family to which he belougs—his 

happiness both in the present life and in the lite to cone 
when we consider the mass ot depravity which hovers 

arvund us, the deplorable ignorance, the superstitious 

notiens, the false conceptions in regard to many impor. 

tant truths, the evil passions, and the grovelling affeec- 

tions, which so generally prevail, we must acknowledge 

thatmuch indeed remains to be accomplished, before the 

great body of the people be thoroughly enlightened in the 

knowledge of all those subjects in which they are inter- 

ested. And especially when itis remembered. that the 

virtue ofour children, must be the basis on which our 
political, as well as domestic happiness will be establish- 

ed,—if established atall, surely then itis of the first im- 

portance, to educate our children, to nurture the smallest 
bud of their juvenile virtue to its full blossom, This is 

certainly the only true and sure way to raise Liberia ta a 
atate of eminence and respectability among the nations 

ef the earth. Wercpeat educate your children at all 
liazards, at allevents, educate them, you will erect for 

them an impregnable rampart, a formidable bulwork for 
the defence of posterity. As man is a being componnd- 

ed ofa corporal organized structure, and a system or 

intellectual powers, 1s evident, and it is very apparent 

from what litde acquaintance we have of human nature 

that our Creator intended that man should be frequently 
employed both in action, and in contemplation. But 

when his physical powers only are set in motion, and 

; the principal object of his.activity isto suppy the wants 

| of his animal frame, he can be considered as little supe- 
rior to the lower order of animated existence, and must 

in a great measure, frustrate the end of his creator in 

bestowing upon him the faculties of his) rational. nature, 

We regret tosay that almost every thing else is attempted 

'o be accurately adjusted, while the moral: and iutellec- 

tual improvements ef the mass of the cormecunity is Jett 

of chance or to the injudicious 

schemes of weak and ignorant minds. This is) wrong 

itshonl. votbe so,a few days ago we in) conversation 

with a few friends suggested the propriety of this sub- 

Ject us being paramoznt to all other earthly considera. 

tion, we were javgbedatand told that we are not ima 

Why not said 

we, shall we wait wntil our jand ag delluced with ipnore 

prepared siate toatiend to this subleer 

ance,—shall we wait until we become wealthy— shall 
we pospone to an indefinite period what must ultimately 

be established, if society is expected to go on in its pros 

gress towards perfection. No no, letit not by @aid, we 

must awake trom our slumbera, and do all that we can 

to educate ourchildren, Did the onc half of the people 

of this commonwealth really know ‘the import@ce of a 

good education, they certainly would not treata subject 

of so much magnitude so slightly and indifferently = Did 

they know that the ignorance of any people is the cer- 

tain prelude to their poverty and slavery, they wouid 

speak and act dillerently. 

We affirm that nothing short of a comprehensive and 

efficent system of educatiqn should be the model after 

which we ought to cepy, and to which all our arrange- 

ments should gradually, but steadily, approximate, 

it may be thought adegree of arrogance and presump. 

tion to carry our suggestion on a subject of such delica- 

cy and importance, any further. But waving an ex- 

treme sensibility to diffidence and reserve, we shall 

further suggost thit-a special regard to this subject must 

be paid. tt is to be feared that other subjects than that, of 

education, has e1srossed our attention and detached our 

mind off from what ought to be most contemplated. It is 
also to be feared that we have learned too well, the old 

Proverbial saying ‘toget what you can, and keep what 
you have gov” thisis a mode a fundamental maxim with 

allclasses. Nor is it very strange that thig maxim is so 

steadily pursued. Since itis rezerded as the only clue 

to wealth and respectability. But not so, we regard a 

well educated nian, ur set of people, as possessing within 

his or their reach, wisdom, knowledge, riches, power, and 

Here 
we must define whut we mean by an educated man, or 
set ofimen. And as the term is equivocal we must gen- 
eralize. 

all the esentials of a well regulated government. 

We mear. that a man or set of peop!e must not 
| only be acquainted with a little smattering of English 
grammer and arithmetic, not only write his or their own 
names, “But must become acquainted with at -least the 
outlines of the georgraphy of his own country its climate, 
.the manners of its people, the cultivation of its. soil, its 
products, its histury &c, &., all ef these we believe are 
comprehended in the term educatian, any thing short of 
this attainment is not properly speaking education, If 
this be true, says one please to inform us how and when 

| shall we ever be able tqgeducate our children.’ Wean- 
swer, tax yourselves for this purpose—What! tax ouc- 
selves do you say, yes iax yourselves, we reply. This 

. 1s monsterous, why we are already taxed to our eyes, for 
every thing we consume, Why our tariff is ulready too 
oppressive, besides all this we have too manv other mat- 
ters equally important to be accomplished first; But 
we rejoin, no not so, we insist that to educate your chil- 

' dren is by far more parainount to any other earthly con. 
| sidcration, Believe us when we tell you that every re. 

snark contrary to this truth willonly flow from a spirit 
uf misanthropy, and are intended, if possible, to fix the 
moral world in a quiescent state, as the material world 
was supposed to bein former times, and damp every 
exertion that ought to be made to premote the improve- 

l ment and the happiness of our race, we further remark 
that they are likewise inconsistent with the dictates of 

acquisition of 

HERAT D, 

diving revalation, which plainly declares that ‘the 
knowledge of Jehovah shall cover the earth, as the wa. 
ters Gaver the chauels of the sea” and ihat, “all shall 
kuow him, from the Jeastto the greatest. If ever this 
important object is to be accomplishod—which the pre- 
diehoays of sncient prophecy abundantly testify, ind of 
which we are left no rao t6 doubt, It is high time 
that we atrouse ourselves from our slumbers and engag © 
with increased activity and sealin the werk of retorina, 
tion and of rational. instruction. 

List OF OFFICEES ON BoaRD H, N. M. scuoonrrs Lan- 
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WHY IGNORANCE AND CRIME 

1. Man is made to know. This is the object 
of his being: and if he is not educated, he can- 
net fulfil this high destiny, and must necessarily 
from the very nature of his existence, go through 
life unprepared, dissatisfied, and miserable. And 
the miserable easily full into vice. 

2 Doctor Johnson was once asked—“ who is 
the most unhappy man.” The reply of the sage 
was “the man who cannot read on arainy day.” 

The wisdom of this saying came from close 
observation and # thorough knowledge of our 
nature. ; 

3. Wemay lay it down as an universal max- 
iit—having as few exceptions as any of the gen- 
eral truths which men have recorded—that un- 
educated » inds is educated vice. ‘The ignorant 
man is shunned by the better part of the commu- 
nity and leftin low society ; left ignorant of his 
own nature, of his institutions, and of his Creator. 
He haves an error for the truth, be knows: not. 

4. 1 was once walking ina Park with a friend 
and on one of the trees was nailed tins notice— 
“All dogs found in this Park will be shot”—said 
my friend “ildogs cannot read, they are pretty 
badly off bere.” Now the Creator has written 
his laws not only on trees, but in the arching 
heavens,on the green earth and unto the verv 
mind sud form of man: and if mon equnot recs, he ws pretiy banly off here—worse off than the 
dog for he has 2 master to read for him, but man 
Owns no master. 

d. If in the darkness ofnight the sun should 
Stop and be seen no more, how soon would men 
devour each other, and desolation reign. Suif 
knowledge should sink fromthe earth and men 
no more have the light of education, how sud- 
den would we change to savages. It is educa- 
tion that gives liberty to nations, and virtue and 
happiness to individuals. 

6. There is a voice coming from every tomb 
and every living tongue which tells us that man 
needs knowledge to govern his apetites and nosi- 
tion and to render him = hppy.— Con mon School 
Agssistant. 

ARE CONNECTED. 

LOTS WIFE. 

Mr. Lolemon in his agricultural address last week, 1!- 
lustrated the folly of moderu female education by an 
uncedote. A young man who had fora long wilile ve 
Inained in that useless state dissignated by “a hall pair 
of cissors,” atlast determined he would procure hina 
wile. He gocthe refasal’? ofone who was beautiful and 
fashionably uccomplislied, and took her upontrial tw his 
home, Soon learning that she knew nothing, either how 
to darn a stocking, or boil x potatoe, or roast a bit of 
beet, he retuned her to her father’s house, as having 
been weighed in the ballance and found wanting. 

A suit was commenced by the good lady, but the hus- 
band alleged thatshe was not “upto the’ sample,” and 
of course the obligation to retain the commodity was not 
binding. ‘Phe jury inflicted a fine ofa few dollars, but 
he would have piven a fortune rather than net to be 
liberated from such an irksome engagement. 

“As well might the farmer have’ the original vesus- 
de Midicis placed in his kitehen,” said the erator ‘tas 
some ofthe modern fashionable women,” 

“Indeed” continucd he, “it would be much better to 
have Lot's wile standing here, for she might anawer one 
useful purpose: she might salt his bacon.—Common 
School Assistant, ‘ 

THE ODD FAMILY. 

In the reign of William the Third, there lived in 
Ipswich, in Suffolk, a family, which, from the num- 
ber of pecularities belonging to it, was distinguished 
by the name of the Odd Fumily.- Every event re- 
markably yood or bad happened to this familv on an 
odd day ofthe month, ‘and every ene of them had 
something odd in '.4 or her person, manner, and be- 
haviour; the very | s in their christian names al- 
ways happened to odd number. ‘The hus- 
band’s name wag le t| the wile’s Rabah; they 
had seven children, vs, viz Solomon, Roger, 
Jatnes, Matthew, Jonas, Usd, and Ezekiel. ‘The 
husband had but one leg, ..5 wife butone arm. Sol- 
omon was born blind oi ing lett eye, and Roger lost 
his right eye by accident; James had hie left ear 
pulled off by a boy in a quarrel, and Matthew was 
born with only three fingers on his right hand; Jonas 
had a stump foot, and David was hump-backed; all 
these, except David, were remarkably short, while 
lizekiel was six feet two inches high atthe age of 
nineteen ; the stump-footed Jonas, and the huimp- 
backed David, prot wives of fortune; but no girl would 
listen to the addresses of the rest. ‘The husbaud’s 

hair was as black as jet, and the w 
white, vetevery one ofthe children’s war red, The husband bad the peculiar wasiontune o! whi inte 
a deep saw-pit, where he was starved to death in the 
year 170]; and his wite, refusing all kinds of sug. tenance, died in five days alter bin. In the year 
1703, Kzekiel enlisted as a yrenadier, and although he was afterwards wounded in tw enty-three places he recovered. Royer, James, Matthew, Jonas, and David, died at different places on the same day in 17. 13, and Solomen and Ezekiel were drowned together in crossing the Thames, in the year 172%, » 

ife’s remarkably 

CONFUSION OF THE SENSES. 

SOME years ago there wasa woman residing’ in 
the neighbourhood of Lyons, who seemed io have the 
quality of ome sense transierred to another. A very 
learned physician, a writer iu the Journal de Sante, 
gives anh account of having visited this womai at 
Lyous. He says,--“"l'o believe in vpparent impos. 
sibilities is often the necessity of inen of science; 
but it is their good fortune likewise to diseoser, that 
the World contains many wore wiracles. than is at 
first imagined; that nothing is impossible, as refer. 
red to the omnipotence of the Dewy; and that ln pos. 
sibilities are much rarer in the combination of hu. 
man life than the vanity of science will acknowledge. 

“The woman whoin I visited, and tw whom I pre. 
sented several sorte of medicines, powders, siinpleg 
compounds, and many other substances, which ] afi 
convincad she never saw before, told we their sey. 
eral tustes, as nearly, aud with as much precision, 
as taste could pronounce. She described thein, in. 
deed, with astonishing exactness, and frequently 
when my own palate was confounded, : 

“Her eyes were next bound with a thick bandape, 
and I drew from my puckets several sorts of silk rib. 
bands. Atl those that differed in the orginal celors 
she immediately teldime. It was in vain to attempt 
puzzling her; she made no inistake; she passed the 
ribband merely thiough her hand, and immediately 
decided ou its peculiar color, Sie could in tee, dice 
cover the quality ol any thing by the touch or taste 
as accurately as J conid du with my eyes. 

“The organs of nearing were then closed, as we'l 
as the contrivance ut stuffing the ears would answer 
the purpose, 1 then coounecuced a conversation with 
atriend im the aparinent, and spoke in. almost inau- 
dible Winspers. She repeated, with ereat power ot 
memory, every \ vd obthe ex nversation. In “hort, 
L caine “WAY ite COL s other words, belicved 
What i had seen. Aji o-onherinews the fi ldibiite 
ty af the senses: but he ehewid lovey, likewise, that 
ecience ouyht not lareseetl because. it Cannot have 
demonstration’ 

yi Pe] 

SHuUK! SAYVINUS. 

Au ifnorant man cote d,s a Cegraded wian 

yh Po leave aman unedueated, is io paralyze t 
e0U), DiGk out incveason, and his | 
pfabods=-Tiis taurderin the fist desiree. 

is 

Crish inward as. 

Meena: polit=, only can draw off that “ex. 
terminating titmder” ul iviwrant mass, 

NOUN Via ite 

You mav place man owhere ven 
Oppress him ns you pluase - 

[ibdse——you may 
“Ou nay dry up tothe ut- 

leo dei, the spline of Ins 
wis born to snow and 

salied to tis hope ot um. 

termost the fountuins of 
thourtt—-and the dea tuat tr 
learny will survive at all. | 
mnordlitvm.itts the other partes! which freez. 
mg ignorince cannus cach, «God aiade man to 4udw—— 
sociely is Oblignted tu teach hina, and he, looks to the 
nature whieh God has given him, and tu the obligations 
of somety, cnn raise his honest head and demand an edu- 
canon, 

If hhaduye 

EE Se 

MARRIED. 

In this town, on Sunday evening the 30th, inst. 
by the Rev. EL Teaze, Mr S. B. Lomax, to 
Miss Matilda R. Skipwith: both of this place. 
—- Ceinm. 

DIMD,, 

In this fown on the 20th, inst. Mr. Jerry Me 
Gill, after a long and tedioue illness. Mr. Me G. 
Was a member of the Methodist [piseogal Chureh 
in this place. We trust his end was peace.— Com. 

On the evening of the lst, inst, Mrs. Curd, after 
a few days i!lness. Mrs.-C, was a member ofthe 
Baptist Church in this: place: She died in the 
faith —-Com. ; 

MARINE LIST. 

‘PORT OF MONROVIA. 

‘ARRIVALS. 

March 19. Col. sioop 
muster, from the leeward. 

20, Am. barque Madonna, Law!in master, trom 
Cape Palmis: passengers, Mrs. Thompson and 
children, and Mrs. L. stewart. 

22, HH. N. M. schoouer Lancier, &. Brumning 
commander, from the windward, 

“  H. N. M. schooner Husaan, 
commaneer from the windward, 

* 21, Col. cutter, J. J. Roberts, H. Boston mag. 
trove the leeward. 

“ 

Keonomy, T. G. Barbour 

ry} 

two 

“ KF. Shiyter 

ter, 
‘“ Co. sloop Gabriel, Lomax master om 

the leeward, 
23. Am, barge Adurio, Brown master, from 

the leeward: passenger, Mrs, Connelly. 
“ee Bremen brig Counodine——— master, from 

the leeward. 
“29. Am. brig————Howe master, from the 

leeward: John D. Moore passenger. ; 
© 30. Am. barque Madona, Lawlin master, the 

windward. 

yy 

DEPARTURES 

March 21. Am. Barque Madonna, Lawhin master, for 
the windward. 

“© 22, HA. N. M. schoonor Lancier, G, Brumning 
commander for the leew: cd. : 
“UH. NN. M. schooner Husaan,- 

commander for the leeward. 
* 31 Cul. Sloop Gubrie! Lomax master for the 

leeward 

F. Shiyter 
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POETRY That flag which threw its meteor light assured of an equal participation in all the privileges er Tee Where England’s lion quailed. | ofthe free people of England. In particular, it 
i : i | provided that the provincial Assembly should retain From the common School Assistant I strike to thee, whuse mandates fall | its wonted Fuinietiade; and that “the people of Virgin- 

TO NIAGARA: Alike on king and slave; ; ja shall have as free trade as the people of England, 
- Written dt the first sight of its Falls—Aug. 13, 1838, Whose livery is the shroud and pall, to all places and with all nations?’ and*shall be 

BY J. $, BUCKINGHAM. 

their unassuming manner, one on each Side 
walked mo up to my own door, the touch of the 
brass knob made my blood run cold. Butdo not 
thing Mrs. Slackwater is a Tartar, my ‘good 
friends, because I thus shrunk from home; the 
fact was, that I had, while abroad, called tohim 

And palace court, the grave ; free from all taxes, customs and impositions what- 

1. 
Mail! Sovereign of the world of Floods! whose ma 

jesty and might 

First {dazzles—then enraptures—then o’crawes the 
aching sight; 

The pomp of Kings and Emperors, in every clime 
and zone, 

Grows dim beneath the aplendore of thy glorious wa- 
tery throne. 

was 
No fleets can atop thy progress--no armies -bid ths 

stay— 

But onward—onward—onward—thy march still holde 
its way; 

The rising mist that veils thee—as thine herald, goes 
before— 

And the music that preclaime thee—is the thundering- 
Cateraci’s roar. 

3. 
Thy diadem-is an emerald green, of the purest bright 

est hue, 

Set around with waves of snow-white foam, in spay 

of feathery dew, 

While tresses of the prightest , pearls float o'er thine 
ample sheet, 

And the Rainbow lays its gorgeous gems, in tribute, 

at thy feet. 

4, 

Thy reign is of the ancientdays, thy sceptre from on 

high— 
‘Thy birth was when the morning stars together sang 

with joy; 

The Sun, the Moon, and all the Orbs that shine upon 

Thy captives crowd the caverned earth, 
They fill the rolling sea; 

From court and camp, the wave and hearth, 
All, all have bowed to thee. 

But thou, stern Death, must yet resign 
Thy sceptre o’er this dust, 

The Power that makes the mortal thine. 
Will yet remand his trust. 

That mighty voice shall reach this ear, 

Beneath the grave’s euld cloud; 

‘This form, these features re-appear 

In life before their God. 
——————————— eee 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
—— 

Origin of the name §‘Old Dominion,” 
AS APPLIED TO VIRGINIA. 

There is, in the possession of the Massachusetts 
Hiaterical Society, 4 coin of the following descrip- 
tion. On one side is'a head, and the werds “Geor- 
gius II. Rex.” On the other side isa shield, on 
which are quartered the arms of England, Scotland, | 

‘Ireland, and Virginia. The whole surmounted by 
acrown, and encircled with the word “Virginia 
1773.” 

A similar coin was dug up a few years since, and 
the follewing statement was publistied with the des- 
cription of it.. “During the usurpation of Cromwell, 
the colony of Virginia refused to acknowledge his 
authority, and declared itself independent. Shortly 
after, finding that Cromwell threatened to send a 
fleet and army to reduce Virginia to subjection, and 
fearing the ability oftnis feeble state to withstand - 
this force, she sent over in asmall ship, @ messenger 
to Charles II., then an exile at Breda, in Flanders. 

soever, without the consent of their own assembly.” 
Berkley disdained to make any stipulation for him- 
self, with those whom his principles of loyalty 
taught him to regard as usurpers. Without leavihg 
Virginia, he withdrev to aretired situation, where 
he continued to reside asa private individual, uni- 
versally beleved and respected, till new revolutien 
was tosummon hin once moreto defy the repub- 
lican forces of England and restore the ascendency 
of royalty in the colony. 

This was in March, 1652. And affairs continued 
much in this state until 1660. In mean time, Rich- 
ard Bennet, Edward Diggs, and Samuel Matthews 
had been severally elected by the Burgesses, Gev- 

| ernor of Virginia, under allegiance to Oliver Crom- 
| well, and on his death in 1653, to Richard Crom- 
well. Butin 1660, Gov. Matthews died, aud the 

| people discontented with some cemmercial restric- 
.; tion imposed by the Protectorate, did not wait fora 
| new commission from England, but elected Sir Wri. 
| Berkley, and “by an. obliging violence, compelled 
him to accept the Government.” Ile however, re- 

; fased to act under the usurpation of the Cromwell's 
i and would not consent, unless they “joined with 
him in venturing their lives and fortunes tor the 

| King, who was then an exile.” 
“This” says Beverly, “was their dearest Wish, and 

therefore, with an unanimous voice, they told him 
| that they were ready to hazzard all for the king.”’— 
Now, this was actually before the King's return to 

the fate of her 25 cent piece, which J had inves. 
ted in smoke—that is to say, cigars; and | feared 
to think of her comments on my pantaloon pock. 
ets. 

“These things went on for some month; we 
were poor to begin with, and srew poorer, or, at 
any rate, noricher, fast. Times grew worse and worse; even my poeket book was no longer to be trusted, the rag slipped from it ina manner most incredible to relate—as an Irish gon Says 

‘And such was the fate of poor Paddy O’More. That his purse had the more rents, as he liad the fewer.” 
“At iength one day my-wife came. in with a subscription paper for the Orphan’s Ayslum. | 

looked at it,and sighed, and picked my teeth 
and shook my head, and handed it back to her.’ 

“¢ «Ned Bowen,’ Said she, ‘has put aown ten 
dollars.’ 

“ ¢The more shame to shim,’ I replied; ‘he 
can’t afford it; he can but just Scrape along, any 
how, and in these times it aint right for him to dy 
it.? My wife smiled in ler sad way, and took the 
paper back to him that brought it. 
“The next evening sheasked me if I would 

go with ber and see the Bowens, and as I had 
Eugland, and proceeded from a brave principle of | 29 objection, we started. toyalty, tor which they had no example. Sir William 
Burkly embraced their choice, and forthwith pro- 
claimed Charles II, king. of England, Scotland, Ire- 

| landand Virginia, and caused all process to be is- 
sued in his name. Thus His Majesty was actually 
King of Virginia before he was in England.’ On 
the restoration of the King, he sent Sir William a 
new commission, and granted hit permission to visit 
England. 

Ile war received by the monareh with which kind- 

I knew that Ned Bowendid a small business, 
that would give him about $600 year, and | 
thought it would be worth while to see what the 
sum would do in the way of housekeeping. We 
were admitted by Ned, and welcomed by Neds 
wife a very neat little boy, of whom Mrs Slick. 
water had‘told mea great deal, as they had been 
school mates. All was ng nice as’ wax, and vet 
substantial as iron—comfort was written all over 

“Charles accepted the invitation to come over, and 
be King of Virginia, and was on the eve of embark- 
ing: when he was recalled to the. crown of England. 
As soon as he was restored tothe throne of England, 
in gratitude for the loyalty of Virginia, he caused 
her coat of arms to be quartered with thore of Kug- 
Jand, Scotland, and freland, as an independent mem- 
ber ofthe Empire. 

The above coinis clearly confirmatory of these | 
facts. Hence the origin of the phrase “Old Do- 
minion,”-frequently applied to Virginia. 

History doesnot conffirm all these statements, | 
though it establishes some; and sufficiently disclos. 
¢s in the conduct of Virginia, during the Pretector- | 
ate of Cromwell, a cause for the erigin of the name, | 

| 
| 
| 

thee now, 

Saw the first wreath of glory which entwin'd thine 

infant:brow. 

ness’ and there iy recorded a traditin that the King 
in compliment to the colony, wore at his: coronation, 
arobe made of the silk which was sent from thence. 

} —such iga condensed narrative of the causes and 
incidents which gave to Virginia the honored title 
ot “Phe O.d Dominion." Savannah Georgian, 

the room. ‘The evening passed, somehow or 
other, though we had no refreshment, an article 
which ‘we never have at home, but alwavs want 
when elsewhere, an? T returned to our own es- 
lablishment with mingled pleasure and chagrin. 

“* “What a pity,’ said I to my wife, ‘th. t Kuw- 
en don’t keep wehintis income? 

“*He does,’ she replied, 
** “But how can he on $600 2’ was my answer, 

‘if he gives $10 to this charity and $5 to that, and live so snug and comfortable, too 2” - 
“¢Shall I tell you?’ asked Mrs. Slackwater. 
“ ‘Certainly if you can.’ 
‘His wife.’ saidmy wife, ‘finds it Just as ea. 

j 3X to go without twenty or thirty do!'lars worth 
of ribbons and laces, as to buy them. They have 
no fruit but wh. t they raise and have: iven them 
by country friends, whom they repay bs a thou- 
sand little acts kindness. They use no beer 
which is not esxentiai io-his health as: it is to yours ; and then he buys uc cigars or ice - ‘eam, or apples at 100 per cent, on mycket prices, «x yr. anges at 12 cents a-piece, or candy, «2 pew 3°) 
els, or rare works that are still more revely used 
—in short, my dear Mr. Slackwater, he hietsani 
hole inhis pocket !? 

“It was the first word of suspicion my wile had’ uttered on the subject, and it cut me to the quick! 
Cut me? I should rather say it sewed me tip, me 
and my pockets, too: they have never been in holes since that evening 
_ 

5. 

And, from that hour te this, injwhich I gaze upon thy 

stream, 

: From age *o age, in ‘Winter's frost, or Suramer’s sul- 

try beam, 

By day, by night, without a pause, thy waves, with 

loud acclaim, 

In caseless sounds, have still proclaimed ‘the Great 

Eternal’s Name. 

THAT HOLE IN THE POCKET, 

Miss Martineau has written any quantity of 
matter more tiresome than the following, which 
we clip from the Cincinati Cronicle—but she 
never Compressed so much good sense in go short 
a spage in her life. —The autior is Mr. James 
H. Perkins, one of the vigorous. writers of the 
young West, whose sketches, collected ina vol- 
ume gvould make a bouk alike readable and use- 
ful. 

In this lies the true secret ‘of economy—the 
care of sixpenses. Many people throw them 

| away without remorse or consideration—not re- 
| flecting that a penny a day is more than three 
dollars a year. We should complain loudly it 

| a head tax to that amount-were laid upon us; 
| but when we came to add that we uselessly tax tlements, or with foreign nations; and finally, sent : ae ‘9, | Ourselves for our penny expenses, we shail find , overa fleet under Si re Ayscue, * ‘power | . banny. SEP ye ee . Sir George Ayscue, “to overpower | that we waste in this way, annually, quite en- the provincial royalists, and extinguish the last tra- | ; s ‘ ces of monarchical authority; that still lingered in ough to supply a family with winter fuel. “Itis now about a yearsince my wife said to 

, the exireimities of the empire” ‘The commission- 
, ers “appointed to accuinpany this expedition” were me, one day, ‘Pray, Mr, Slackwater, have you empowered to try in tie first instance the eflicacy of | that half dollar about you that] gave you this pardons and other conciliatory propositions in re. | morning ?? I felt in my wai ; : 4 Ons : coat poeke ducing the colonists to obedience; but jf their paci- | =o y . poekot and: } fic overtures should prove ineffectual, they were | then to employ every species of hostile Opera. | 
tion, &c, 

From Barbadoes, Sir, George Ayscua despatched Capt. Dennis with a small squadron of ships to the Chesapeake to land his forces, and drive Sir Wil. | liam Berkley out of Virginia; for during the whole preceding struggle of Charles J., and the parliament, | the Virginians were firm on the side of the King, and enacted a declaration, “that they were born un- 
dera monarcy, and would never degenerate from 
the condition of their births, by being subject to any other government.” After.the King was beheatied, they acknowledged the authority of the fugitive Prince, and actually continued the Provincial gov- ernment under a commission, which he sent to Sir 

| Williare Burkley, from this retreat at Breda. The young Prince was not however actually invited over 
to establish a kingdom in Vir inia; though accord- 
ing toClarendon, Sir William erkley was so assur- 
ed of the loyalty of the inhabitants and so impressed 
with confidenee of success, that he wrote to hit al. most inviling him to America.” In these acts con. sisted the enmity of the Parliament, to the Governor; and for fis open defiance of its power, Virginia was to be ravaged by a fleet on her waters, atid in- sidious assassins on her soil. Historians differ great. | ly as to the proceedings of Sir William, after the ar- 

“Old Dominion.” The facts as gathered from a ya- rivey UCCL@UlLaule Lieu laws appcar Co De these 
After the death of king Charles I, and the instal- 

lation of Oliver Cromwell as Protector, the colony 
of Virginia, refused to acknowledge his authority, and parliameathaving subdued Opposition elsewhere, 
Were not disposed to submit to such a resistanee of 
ite authority by the twenty thousand inhabitants of Virginia. It issued anordinance declaring them no- 
torious robbers and traitors; prohibited all intercourse 
with the refractory colonists, either by the people of 
England, the inhabitants of the other American set- 

, For whether, en thy torest DANAS, Mie? AUG UL wie | 

Weod, 

Or, since his days, the Red Man’s fue, on his father 

land have stood, 

Whoe’er has seen thine incense rise, or heard thy 
torrents’ roar, 

Must have bent before the Ged {ef All! to worship 
and adore, 

7. 

Accept, then, O! Supremely. Great! O! Infinite '— 

:O! God! 

From this primeval Altar, thegreen and virgin sod, 
The humble homage that my soul in gratitude would 

une guarded me turough ali my 

| felt in my breeches pocket, and I turned my 
purse inside out, but it was all empty space— 
which is very different from specie; so I said to 
Mrs. Slackwater, ‘I’ve lost. it, mny dear, posi- 
tively, there must be a hole in my pocket—*] 
sew it up,’ said she. 
“An hour or two after, [met Tom Snibbins.— 

ougt, in the hollow of thy 

RISING GENIUSES.— Scene ina scool-room. 
Master—*Fuss elass'n jogratee 1". Sehulurs-- 

“Veth’m.” Master—"“Tumas, what's the bigest river in Amoriky?”’ “The Tombigbea, zur—Ske keeps a pichin’ on me?” “He pinch't ime firs!, zur, ; 
and T pinch’t him back again.” “Go and tele ver ‘How did that ice cream set?’ said ‘Tom. ‘It | seate—fuss class in parsin !” “Veth’n.” Moses Sef,’ said J, ‘like the sun, gloriously.” And, as | parse ‘Arkansas’=-sixth line from the top.” aN re I spoke, it flashed wpon me that my missing half | @7k, a-n-sans, arkans, a-s ass, Arkansas,” “Pro. dollar had paid for those ice creams; however, | Nounce it Arkansaw—but, Moses, you aint epellin,’ I held my peace, for Mrs. Slackwater sometimes | YC" Patsin,’ child 1” «0, yeth’er !--Harkhandeaw is 

makes femarka; and even when she asidiod ia Hee door ea a Hg mood—compara- 
at breakfast, next morning, that there was no zors.’? aye hav'ne maidtwhat aa, nage io aoe ‘ ; al gender, Moses, hole in my pocket, what could I do but lift up | “Feminine gender” “Why?” “Gortzitz— | my brow and say, ‘Ah! isn’t there! really !” “Next.” “Don no.” “Next.” -“Cortzitz a alic. “Before a week had gone by, my wife, like a | male.” “Next.” “Forgetten zur.” “Come David, dutiful helpmare, as she is always, gave me her | You know.” “Yeth'm.” “Well, why is Arkansas loose change to keep, called for a 25 cent piece | the femine gender, David?” “Cor zitz—why. cor that had heen deposited in my sub-treasury for As ate Pay. en jhe norf-—Louisa Anna on safe keeping; ‘there was a poor womonat the aekarake aS He Hag eae Vee Davi door,’ she said, ‘that she had promised it to, for: ~-you may go to the hesd—you're a Maines entik certain.” ‘Well, wait a moment,’ | cried ; so 1} and’ill make a man before you're mother.” Yeth'nm." pushed inquiries first in this direction, then in | —Claremont Eagle. that, and then in the other—but vacancy retura- rival of the fleet within the capes ef Virginia, sev. | ed a horrid groan. ‘On my soul,” said I, think- eral, as Beverly, (p. 54) Old mixon (i. 375) Burke | ing it best to show a bold front, ‘you must keep Keer apaan ge(Clenieats a 223) Sratane A 99) | my pockets in better repair, Mrs. Slackwater : asser hat he made a gr is- is piec i ; cased re Dh i te eet tte cee er Ma (ye td a a re . . - oe ’ § v %} » hesnived, 

ang toe royalists, who were the majority of the pop- | pockets is left open.’ | { caesen the 
Baneroft however, (i. 223) citing contemporary | i, (Are yousure ? said Mrs. Slackwate:. ore Ti authorities of the highest value, says, “no sooner had “Sure ! aye, that [am ; it’s gone, totally | make a right use of the lvaulties wiiohake ir his 

the Guinea frigate anchored in the waters of the | gone.’ 
given them, and then trust them fearlessly to thunnadlven 

Chesapeake, than (quoting from Clarendon,) “all “My wife dismissed her promise, and then, in 3. Resolved, That we recognise the follow ing maxi thoughts ST rem ants mnie laid adie att marks | her quiet way, asked me to change my panta- tobe trun: that +: veheryeu iets 303" 
continues Bancroft, the character of the Virginians: | ‘ Ad inthe payee ts BA ashlt chat they refused to surrender to force, but mieites gens oe : went out, and, to bar all argument, 4, Rewtued: ‘| reenining tl bya voluntary deed and mutual compact.” “By | a eanOt ter pair on my knees. uaation given,..re «1 foe SEK hist the articles of surrender, a complete indemnity was | That evening, allow me ‘o remark, gontle- | #-e sent to the <chools, h stipulated for all past offences; and the colonists, | Men of the species ‘husband,’ I wos very loathe | characterof theschiy recognizing the authority, Jwere admitted into the | to go home to tea: | had half a mind to bore some ee ea si bosom of the English commonwealth, and expressly bachelor friend; and when hunger and habit, in 

Yogh! imament, thy balance, 

greine- of 

lf Niagsre's rolling dood 

bow, 

©! great Creator of the whole! how passing: Great 
art Thou! 

licsIge grear tous who lowly 

9. ; 
Yet tho’ thy power is greater than the finite mind can 

scan, 
Still greater is thy Mercy shown to weak, dependant 

man; 
For him, thou fills’t the teeming fields with abun. 

dance yielding seed, 

Fer him, the woods the lakes, the seas, supply his 

hourly need. 

10. 

Around, on high—or far, or near—the universal whole 
Proclaims thy glory, asthe orbs in their fixed courses 

roll; 

Anc from Creation’s greatful voice, the hymn ascends 
above, 

While Heaven re-eehoes back to Earth, the chorus, 
“@od ia Love.” 

peer 

AYEs ] 
AD eg other + 

te f thes rons—eond as they weer 

Nui. 0, 

"he 

Vp Teh sy J. S. Buckinewam, 

“I STRIKE MY FLAG.” 
These were the dying word of Cummodore Hull. 

Rey. Walter Colton gives the following beautiful 
pen on this striking exclamation of the expiring 
ero 

That legestatian. white Vigiart io nm wert of the peante das been tec Hevhie 

' 
7 oun 

I strike! not to the sceptred king— 
A man of mortal breath—- 

A weak, imperious, guilty thing: 
I strike to thee, O Death! 

I strike that flagjwhich, in the fight, 
The hope of millions hailed; 

obec 

Vdien 

Ae ap 

yee ch 

Whit ye thy con 

bt Oo ett rie ‘ 
j tu id, than to SUPpery “Fe weed erimunai-—Common School Assistant. 
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TulB Ra ATEN AIUD 
— 

Aidreas deliver:d vy H. Tete before the mem- 
bers) of the Livena Lyceum convened in the 
Couvetl Chamber on Wednesdiy evening the 21st, 
May #45. dir order to understand all the remarks 
beiow, it musi bv borne in mind that a great part of 
te exercises. of our society consists of debates 
anu oral discussions. 

GENTLEMEN MEMBERS OF THE LIBFRIA LYCEUM :— 
Cied by your partiality to preside over your asso- 
ciation for the present year, it has become my duty 
jn obedience to your expressed wali om taking the 

ito addiesa you onthe oeeasion. 
Whei LT ieok around. meme? as my view is 

every where, by meny so much my superiors inage 
in) cxperience-=in talents, in short in every qualifi- 
canon requisite io discharve with diynity to ten. 
selves wid advantage to the association, the duties 
o. ‘he office with which you have been pleased to 
bonor me, TP could not, were Iso disposed, close my 
eyootet eextreme partiality with whieh you have 
tegaidedine., Accept therefore eathemen my most 
hearty thanks, and permit me to assure you that 
should ny future course not suatiin the high ex- 
rectations which you have ‘indulged it ehall not be 
for want of my most strenuous aud unremitting en- 
deavours. ‘ 

Tn an addresof the kind Iam called upon to de- 
liver, it would eeem that the objects of this institu- 
tion mg best mode of securing thein ehould be 
assigned a preminent place: and although another 
subject of deep, yea of vital importance te our whole 
geonmsunity hath enzrossed nearly my whole atten. 
itioy, as I] doubt not gentlemen it is a subject of deep- 
@at solicitude to you also, yet as the ability to dis- 
cuss this subject successfully, and to avail ourselves 
of all the benefits legitimately flowing from its suc- 
seseful discussion isone among the other purposes 
contemplated by your association, J proceed the 
more readily first to atate the objects of the insti- 
tution. ' 
The constitution of the association in ite 6th 

Article says “the object of this assuciation shall be 
the diffusion of knowledge throughout the cojony 
as the best method to advance not only general 
but individual improvement.” ’ 

The object of our association then is the, acquisi- 
tion of knowledge. We have associated together 
that we may widen the field of our observation and 
extend the circle of our information on all subjects 
with which it is useful or ornamental to be acquain- 
ted. ‘Theopinions which we have formed and the 
sentiments we entertain whether derived from ob- 
aervation or imbibed from books, it is the object of 
this associttion to submit tu a rigid ecrutiny and to 
a close and searching examination; being assured 
that principles and doctrines that will not endure a 
proper test should be at once abandoned. Thus our 
association is intended to havea reflexive action: to 
confirm us in the information which we fancy we 
already possess or to convince us of ite futility and 
give it to the winds. , 

But we aleo seek to increase our knowledge. 
Knowledge is derived from without. After all that 
has been said about innate ideas and principles, it 
will, Ithink, be no evsy matter for any one toshow, 
that we have one single idea that we did not origin. 
ally receive by perception or eensation. It is ad- 
mitted that aes ideas are once received into the 
mind by the avenues of the senses, they may 
be, and are by every individual combined into forms 
in which they did not originally enter. What we 
mean to say is, that were it possible to resolve and 
analyse these mental combinations into their origi- 
nal and component parts they would be found to be 
ideas which could enter only by the senses. Mind 
er rather the capacity of receiving ideas is inherent 
in our nature —its development and improvement 
depend upon education and experience. The store- 
house of knowledge is created with us, the ideas to 
adorn and enrich it are imported from abroad. It 
seems to be a law ofvur nature that every valua- 
ble acquisition is only to be obtained by labour. 
Eminently is this remark true of mental acquisitions, 
and as they are of all attainments the most valuable 
and ennobling eo they dem..nd the nore constant Ja- 
bour, and unwearied diligent study. It is the pos- 
session of inind and its capacity of indefinite enlarge. 
ment and improvement .whicit imparts to man his 
dignity. For apart from mind wherein dues he dit. 
fer from the brute ? ‘Che object of this institution ie 
to ecucate and discipline this power—to vail it into 
Vigorous exercise andto direct it to its legitimate 
objects; ur if may use a figure, to levy a trib. 
ute ow mature and art for the neceseary furniture 
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with which by a judicious combination and arrange-, 
ment to adorn the apartment of knowledge. 
We proceed in the next place to notice the means 

by which these objects will be most certainly at- 
tained. 

The existence of our Lyceum indicates our con- 
viction of the efficiency of associations. A little re. 
flection will show that ou this subject our opinion 
is not ill-founded. Weare obeying the impulses of 
our nature. Man isa social being, God saw that 
it was not good for man to be alone and gave him wo- 
man—to soften down his asperity—to curb his wild. 
ness—to call out his sympathies into play and to 
perpetuate his species. Since men increased wpon 
the earth we have ever found them driven to con- 
sociation as by the furce of instinct. ‘lhis. disposi- 
tion was implanted by our creator in the breasts of 
his rational creatures for the most salutary purposes. 
Every where and evermore union is strength, has 
long since pased into a proverb. We must how. 
ever confine our remarks to the influence of literary 
and scientific associations on the mind of the stu- 
dent. 

Jn the firet place they enlarge the stock of mater- 
ial tor the mental artifiver. “he objectwot the mod- 
ern philosupy i8 to collect lacts--unlike the ancient 
which was toexplain phenomena At each meeting 
of our institution itis to be expecied, that each mem- 
ber wiil, in aldition to the inforinstion which 
he may himsel! have col.ected in the interval since 
the Jast meeting, have the benetit of the industry 
and acquiremeuts of every other member during the 
sane period. Whatever each one andevery one 
may have discovered, whether in morals or in pol- 
iis—in Jaw or in physicks—whether in history or 
geography—whe:ler it concerns us asa distinct and 
seperate po.'e or as related to other nitions; 
Woalever viv discovery inay be—it is expected the 
Lyceum will wave the tull benefit of it. What an 
day ments ouch power! and into how many differ- 
antl uenot.ents of nature, and art, and science we 
Nay (ade sluul aueeusty walk !! Suppose gentle- 
wen oa tesitution should number twenty-tive in- 
dustrious sLudenis—inen who while they move a- 
Joug in thew daily watk, keep their eyes open aud 
their braing at work=-who attend regularly our 
meetings to hand over to the common stock their 
weekly gathering of facts and observations: each 
member world, i every one week, have the bene- 
lit of} twenty-five weeks of observation and study. 
Not only have we uo assurance that any one .mem- 
ber would in the apace of twice twenty-five weeks 
reap the same collection of /acts inthe field of obsere 

the offspring of observation; but on the contrary the 
probability is strong against the supposition, Na- 
ture’s book, it is true is every where open, present. 
ing to the enquiring eye lessens of wisdom and good- 
ness; but she dues not teach systems—or rather her 
lessons are nul given in asystematic form. Sys- 
tems are ours, ‘l'heir utility results froin the fee- 
bieness of eur powers and the contraction of eur 
vision. Overcome by partial antipathies, and be- 
wildered by varieiy and profusion we need the uni- 
formity of classifi cation and the simplicity of system- 
atic arrangeinent in order to clear aud distinct com- 
prehension. 

I have already-remarked that allour knowledge 
is acquived orizinally by the senses. “If this remark 
be true the worid at large must be our field—not 
indeed the harvest field of matured fruit, but the 
forest of Lebonan yielding abundant material to the 
skilful artisan, or the quarry whence to bring the 
varigated marble to adorn and beautify the edifice. 
It is characteristic of the student that his mind is 
ever in motion. Whether he be engaged in pur- 
suits exclusively literary and directs his mind to the 
acquisition of languayes; to their structure and idio- 
matic peculiarities; to philosophy—to history or to 
chronology—or whether he be more especially astu- 
dent ofnature and examines and analyses the mas 
terial subsistances around him, ascertains their uses 
and powers as they are now found, or their effects in 
different combinations, still the world is hie field. 

The fixed employment of most men astricting 
them as it necessarily does to a degree of sameness 
in their daily walk and daily train of thought, pre. 
cludes the opportunity of regular extensive excur- 
sions and deplorably contracts their sphere of obser- 
vation. ‘he minds of men are differently constiltut- 
ed and diverse in their character. Facts and phen- 
omena which would altogether elude minds of one 
class would be instantly detected by those of another. 
The poetry of nature awakens the devotion and kin- 
dies the rapture ofone, the utility and benevolence 
ofher arrangements feed the contemplation of an 
other. The one revels in whatever is grand and 
whatever is beautiful, the {other dwells with plea- 
sure only on what is beneficent. Utility is the food 
of one—sublimity the element ofthe other. In the 
suine field where the man of highly imaginative 
mind would kindle into extacy, the cold, friged, but 
equally inteilectua) man would find nothing to a- 
rouse his energies. ‘The faculty ef observation is not 
only sirenythened by exercise, but becomes stron- 
wer and keener in proportion as jt is continuodsly 
direcied tua particular subject; and each one will 
be jound to possess a greater acuteness of percep- 
tion of al] the shades of phenonema which fall more 
especially withia his particular province of study. 
‘Thus an assuciation by bringing together men from 
various walks oi lile and engaged in different de- 
poruinenia of sludy—imen varied in their mental con- 
siiution and diverse in thew habits and inddes of 
thousal, widens tne sphere of observation to an 
excent altovether incalculabie. 

fii Chumerating tue advantazes offered by our 
society 1 would by no means overlook the arena it 
Presents tor intelleetwal gladiatorehip. la some 
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vation or gather thei from ineditation and reflection, 
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respecte the mind resembles some of the members of 
the body, Its energy and dexterity are both increas. 
ed lv exercise ; and in nokind of exertion ing which 
the ii..id ie capable of enjoying does it find s0 great 
benefit as in collision with mind. Much exertion it 
is confesacd, is sometimes requisite to carry the works 
of some frowning proposition; and we occasionaily 
find our patience, aud our dexterity and acuteness 
too, heavily taxed to detect a subtle and specious 
wrilten sophism—to strip it of its garb and to expose 
its bollowness and hypocricy.. But when in our 
opinion we have triumphed, the work is once and for- 
ever completed, and in the dethroned usurper at our 
feet we behold atrophy of our prowess. Wonder. 
fui vietory! frequently the mere maniac exulta- 
tion ofignorance over its own folly, or the mad 
Jaugh of inanity at its own stolidity! Many such 
a visionary victory has no doubt quickened the 
pulse of the victor and circleda wreath of glory 
around his brow as he sat silently and coimplacently in 
his study !! A victory wrought in the field of actual 
combat may be, and frequently is an altogether dif- 
ferent thing from a victury achieved in the silent 
weditation of the study, In debate we encounter 
the living combatant, not the mere passive propo. 
sition. As anxious to defend as We are to over- 
throw, he parrys our blow and eludes its force-—rapid- 
ly and dexterously changes his position, concen- 
trates lie whole force in the defence of the as. 
sailable puints in his works, and frequently by an 
unexpected and furious sortie diverts our force and 
throws ve on the defensive by becoming in hie 
turn the assailant. “he mind of the controvert. 
iv” says an eloquent writer “warmed and agitat- 
ed is turned to every quarter.” He explores the 
whoie ground of debate, detects with readiness the 
weak points of an opposing argument, and like a 
skiltul tactician brings down upon them the whole 
pressure of his force, 

lt is to be regretted that in the eager strife ef debate 
truth is too offen forgotten in the anxiety for triumph. ‘h his is to be deplored; and it should become a maxim with every One to enter upon a discussion with no other design than to elicit truth, and to pursue it no further thun the object demanas; for frequent, pretracted and violent struggles for the mere purpose uf triumph while 
at the wame iime our secret cenviction is that truth lies 
on the opposite side, may operate to produce in our 
suind a depierable confusion of ideas of the value of 
‘that whici alone gives to viciory its importance—name- 
ly truth, But aftor ailowing to this. and to every other 
vbdjectign wh'ch can be urged egainst debstcs and oral 
Giscussionn ail the force they are entitled to, still ii must 
be conceded the benctitg of such exercises are of the 
very firat importance. It is a species of engagement in 
which the mind. acquires dexterity of movement and 
elasiicily of force; iu which ite faculty of perception is 
whaetied and edged, and ite facility of detecting differen. 
ces and discovering analogies wonderfully increased, 
The enemy isimet in the open field and grappled: with 
handto hand. ‘lhe conspicuousuess of the theatre— 
the guze of congregated apectaters—the tire of the cager 
eye and the hope ef the approving award all combined, 
Wakene in the mind an arder, and kindles in itun en. 
thusiagin, and iiaparts to it an energy it can never hepe 
to feel ia the seclusion of the cloister. It is in these keen 
coutlicts that the doublings and evasions of Bophistry 
are uuravelied and exposec, and specious and imposing 
paradoxes jsid bare. It is in these shecks that the 
sparks of truth are struck out. 

It would aeem proper that we should now glance, as 
all the ume wiil allow ueto do is merely to glance at 
seme et the benefits resulting from a sound educition, or 
from an unproved, enlightened and disciplined mind. 

lL have already remarked that man is yeocial being, 
and that in obedience to the Jaw under which he is cre- 
ated he is every where fuund seeking the agsuciation of 
his kind. Convenience and utility huve diversified their 
peculiar character in subordination tw the great object 
ofall which is the feligity and perfectionof human ne- 
ture, From these associations spring new and peculur 
duties and obligations, The family and the social, the 
pulitical and the ecclesisstical assuciation have each its 
peculiar righte and obiigations ; and each political asvo= 
ciation as a member of the yrent family of inan is reci« 
procally bound to all the others by the relation of a 
common ature, and to the discharge of the duties there. 
from arising. ‘Ihe happiness of each individual ot any 
aesociatiun and as a consequence the felicity ef the 
whole, willevermore be found in proportion to the fidel. 
ity with which each performs his appropriate duties and 
sustains his appropriate obligations: and when there is 
no defect inability it may be assumed as certain, that 
each will faithfully perform his part in proportion os le 
ia convinced of its personal utility. Ignorance is the 
hot-bed ofvice—the rank and prolific soil in which most 
of the vices grow, which afflict society. It is the edu. 
cated and disciplinéd mind that comprehends the whole 
system of duties—examinies them in all their details, 
surveys them in all their’ relations anu foresces the 
certain beneficial effect of their perturmance upon secie- 
ty. These are the subjects upon which the wind may 
expend allits force. Here is the element in. which it 
may rise, and soar, and exputiate until it ettaias an an. 
gel's size, and an angel’s elevation. For duty to our God 
our Dcighbour and ourselyes comprehends the sum of 
human obligation. 

In the use of the term education however, I would not 
be misunderstood, and at the risk of taxing your patience 
a moment I must here explain myself. 

I by nOmeans use the term education in that sense 
in which it was used by the ancients and in which it is 
now used by many of the moderns. Holding the term 
in this sense you weuld, no duubi, confront me with 
many splendid exceptions, of both ancient and modern 
date. ‘he present day presents us with many unhappy 
instances vf highly cultivated ininds exerting a most dis- 
astrous influence upon the human family; and while it 
is acknowledged thut no nation was more refined or 
highly cultivated than the Greeks, it will not be denied. 
that none did less tor the moral renovation of the world. 
The grand error of both the instances we have noticed 
lies in this-=that while they pay all atention to mental 
cultivation, they entirely overlook man’s moral nature 
or deplorably misconceive it. ‘The ancients had _ it is 
tue their ethics, their systeme of morals, Byt having ne 
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certain first principles, firmly and authoritively planted 
aa a bagis, the superstructures erected wore unsubstantial 
and insecure, aud invaribly yielded ta the raging ele. 
ments of unchastened human passions. Thetr Systeme 
Were mere speculations, always vague, frequently contrae 
dictory and as numerous ns their abettora, Modern S0ps 
hists have assumed for disguise a more decent and un 
pretending titte—they adopt for their motte the fitnesd 
of things, and which fitness we will find upon examines 
tion te depend entirely upon the taste of the writer. 

< pass that numerous class of writers called novelist 
to which the frivolity and sickly sentimentaligm of the 
age pay such obsequious court and so much fulsome 
adulation, with the remark, that while the mental vigor, 
cluse observation and commanding eloquence whieh some of them display are worthy of all admiration, their 
degenerate and licentious sentiments should be an insu- perable barrier to their introduction into well ordered eo° ciety. Many of Bulwar’s most brilliant sentences are 

gross licentiousness !! 
‘The education of which I speak regards man not only as an actor on the present scene, but relates to the whole 

duration of his being. It regards his future Well being as cependent upon his present conduct, and it seeks to 
regnlate this conduct accordingly. You will perceive 
then at once, that I entertain no sympathy for that sya tem of education in which the principles inculcated in the bible have no place. Every such system is radical. 
ly defective. Its teachings cannot penetrate into the 
depths of man’a being—for as it is only in his moral 
nature that responsibilities are founded, so. the only in. struction that can permanently benefit him ig that which enlightens his moral nature to sustain those obligations. 
To persuade men to do justly, love mercy, and walk 
humbly with God, should be the end ofall instruction. Thus the education we recommend and advocate is that which aims to prepare man for the duties of his station. 

The advantages of a sound education are go nume- ous that in adverting to them 1 know not scarcely where to begin. Not the least among them ig the 
Perennial source ofpure and unsophisticated pleasures 
which it opens te the mind. The educated man is not wholly dependent on others for his happiness. His 
mind is already the repository of materials on whieh it 
is only necessary to mako requisitions to enkinale the moat delightful emotions, Images long since appronri. ated and treaoured up IN the storehouse of memory he nas only to bring out, and by a akilful combination and arrangement he can dispose them into endless torma to tempt and gratify the eye of contemplation, He 
needs not the living companion for instructive maxims 
and enlivening converse, nor the living example for in. 
centive toaction. In the voice of history he listens to ths lessone ofdeparted wisdom, while ihe recorded ac. 
tions of departed virtue fans in his bosom the fire ofa 
generous emulation, He can ascend to the infancy ef 
uations, when abandoning the plains and fereste where 
as individuals they roamed in all tha wildness ofan un. 
restrained treedom, they gradually coalesce into the form 
and compactedpess. of political ussociations—contem. 
plate them us they compose the elemente and plant the 
basis of their future prosperity— move along with them 
as they advance aiep by step to their greatness, und look 
with interest and concern en the elements of destruction 
evolving inthe working of their institutions, acquiring 
force with their expangion until they explode and scat. 
ter the nation to the winds. ‘t'ho plensure derived from 
such contemplations are of a private character, the 
lessens deduced from them are of publica utility, 

The great destroyer of human instimtioas ora the 
human pissiuns, and bump institutions have a wonderful 
effect in awnkening the pussions and in directing their 
movement, so ‘that they contain a power of mutual gener 
ation and mutual destruction. ‘That appureitly simplest, 
and certainly the mest unstable of ali turms of govern. 
ment; I mean ademocracy hasbeen ever found among 
an ignorant people to be merely an expression of publie 
impatience of control. The ferocity andticentiousness 
of opinion—the rage and rancour of party spirit—the 
rabid struggle tor place and power—the furious conten. 
tion tur spoil aud she swarm of croaking demagogues 
which we ever had deforming stich a constitution are 

alilce ity offspring and its desivoyer. The Instability of 
this furm of euciety und the evils resulting from it are 
undonbtedly owing to pride and ignorance—-tw high 
notions of natural equahty, which in themselves are 
just, and ignurance of duty, "This system awak- 
ens the passions andignorance arms them with fury. 
Kalighten the people; let them be no longer the dupes 
of unprincipled political blacklegs, and this system which 
is now every Where the synibal of strife and confusion 
may become in practice, what it certainly is in theory, the 
most just and beautiful of all systems.* Without decide 
ing upon the claims of any particular form of govern. 
ment, which U by nomeans regard -myself able to do, 
4 fvel at hberty to remark, that under all, ignor ance is 
the great enemy of human happiness and human 
liberty, but that under none can a people be either 
unhappy or oppressed who are acqnuinted alike with 
their rights andtheir duties, ‘The education of a people 
then should be am object of primary importance, as 
upon it depend in a very great degree their own 
happiness and tho atability of their inatitutions, 

Gentlemem we have fallen on momentous times, We 
have been as asleep—bat in the midst of plensing 
dreams We wre aroused by the din of battle, and the 
clanging trumpet calling ussto arnis. 

Qur position is of all positions the most difficult to 
discribe—it is altogether atamnulous, and to theflast de- 
&ree perplexing. We have hitherto enjoyed privileges 
und exercised rights by sufferaice under the patronage 
of the American Colonization Society. Up to the pre. 
sent period our colony and every thing connected with 
it have been too insignificant to tempt the cupidity er 
call forth the opposition of foreign nations. The days of 
our infancy are passing away—A little une has become 
a thousand and a strong one a great nator: or to drop 
the figure, the word Liberia begins tou be heard abroad as 
a name designating a place whence valuable articles of 
commerce are exported, and. which may atno distant 
day become a still wider door for the introduction of 
foreign production into Africa, and for the passage of 
African production into foreign countries. These con, 
siderations have nodoubt prompted the question ‘Tell 
us by what authority thou dost these things.” It were 
idle to enter on the. discussion of right abstractedly or 
speculatively considered. Such arguments have no force 
withthe selfish generations of the present day. Wo 
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must Conform atonce to the maxims and settled usiges of the world. We must define our rights and assume 
their corre|lative responsibilities—-mvust prepare’ to sus 
tain the one und demand the other, Imposing taskk— 
momentous enterprise. Imposing sud momentous how. 
ever us il may be, there is no discharge from this war exceptto certain death. “Like the wanderers from Sam*« ria we shull find 1 certain death to remain liere or to return 
to the city, Hope can be indulged only ‘in going 
forward, Letus then not falter, because: to. falter is to 
yield, Letusfix our eye upen the prize and advauce steadily toward to it. It is agrand and noble object and 
worthy of the consecration of our entire time and talert, In this struggle union is strength. Let us sink all minor 
and persenal differences in a general concern foy the 
public goud. Let all our feelings and all our sympathies 
be ofa public character—iet there be perfect: harmony 
in design, perfect unity in action; confident that the true 
interest of one isthe true interest of all. Gentlemen the 
present generation must not, cannot tive fur. itself. 

* Xt lives for generations yettocume. To lay broad and 
' deep the foundations of the social edifice, to entail it in 
' all ite fair proportions to the generation that succeeds 

us would be an honor which no other age has witnessed 
and nene but us can hope to onjoy. Rising toa full per. 

~ ception of the work to be accuimplished aud surveying 
with asteady eye theficld around us let us buckle en 
eur armor for the conflict. ‘Every battle ofthe warrior 

‘is with confused noise and garments rolled in blood, 
but thie isa keener, a moral cunflict—a contest in which 
truth marshals her legions againat error——humanity a- 
gainst avarice and oppression—-a contest in which the 
genius of our holy religion grapples with the powers of 
darkness, Humanity is on eur side—and on vur side 
are truth, morality and religion and all their influences: 
and God himself is on our side, and il God be fur us who 
can be against us. Ye men of Liberia prove yourselves 
worthy of these holy alliances. Abundun your dissen. 
sions—lorget your persunai differences. Let there be 
but one heart and one throb jn thut heart, and one 
head and one design in that ffead. By order and 
decorum in our social intercourse, by a prompt excision 
of every excess, by ready submissiun to wheicsome 
regulations, by a cherished youd will for all Gud’s 
rational creatures and.by undue partiality for none--by 
an entire system of well appuinted aud well sustaned 
institutions under which justice tempered with mercy 

‘shall be equally meted wall, by our respect for cousti- 
tuted authority both here and abruad, by order, industry 
and virtue let us prove ourselves worthy of the boun 

“we ask——a name, a home, a place in the jand of the liv. 
ing. ‘Thus pieading we shall be guccessiul; and-Liberia 
shall live beture God and before the natiousuf the earth; 
and become the fucus where the rays of hght emanating 
from other lands shall meet: hence they hull go out, 
diverging in every direction as they fly, percing the 
darkness which for uges like o sable pall bus mantled 
the generations of our fathereland unul liberty and law 
and religion and love euall kiudle a bluze of glory in 
this benighted land, 

Se 

COMMUNICAT!IO NS. 

For tux Liveria HeERaxp. 
., Mr. Epstor,—In my communication to you some 
time last week I indeavoured to acquaint your rea- 
‘ders with some of the tacts which cause our griev- 
ances ae a body of people imposed upon merely be. 
cause we are incapable o! seeking and demanding 
redress. As wy sciivoner was veating or driting 
@bout opposite our harbour, when 1 closed my. lore 
mes, article aid commumeation on board ‘ruin us Was 
forbidden at pur peril, 1 could not have been tuliy 
apprized of the particulars of her iiegal seizure, nor 
Of the subsequeui cransactions on board, and conse. 
quently coiid not give you lis information whieh 
Lai certain every weli wisher ot Liveria is anxious 
to hear. I know noi a more correct and better Way 
tw do this than by giviog. you We siatement of the 
Male Who was O08 boar Ken wie Was boarded on 
the 15th inst. and eseaped ior ine dite on the lullow- 
ing Friday. 

STATEMENT OF JEFFRY HORACE, MATE OF THE. 

SCHOONER JOHN SEYS. 

We were out of water on the morning of the eh, 
inst. and as the bar was too bad tur the large buat fu 
come off as was intended, I made a special signal for 
the Captain to have water sent off rom the veach. 
This signal was up when the man of war’s bout 
had approached sufficiently near fur me to conclude 
from the nuinber of men on buard that she must be 
a man of war’s buat, | immediately took dewn the 
signal aud hoisted Culonial colours. ‘he boat soon 
sailed up and the men buarded the schooner, and the 
peers were demanded by the commanding officer. 
immediately got them and handed him one at the 

time, he then asked me all the particulars about the 
vessel and looked at the papers again and said to me 
I thought you said tnis vessel belunged to Bassa 
Cove, liow is it that it says Liberia. Here J said to 
him read on and Jikely you will see Stephen A, 
Benson of Bassa Cove mentioned in them. He 
blundered along some low and said at last! see it. 
‘The vessel was overhauled by them and her cargo 
turned out among which was found eattin stripe, 
toin coffees, blue baft, romale, bleached and un- 
bleached cottons, printe, brass kettles, tin kettiex, 
tin pans, powder, guns, tobacco, pipes, iron bare, 
&e. &c. I told him that those goods are such as are 
used-in the oi] trade, and are intended for that pur- 
pose, and that I could show him papers then on board 
communicated from Mr, Edward Morris, of Sinve 
to the captain when at Sinve in proof that the saine 
kind of goods were there sold jor vil last voyage. 
The officer then said to me I duntbelieve you, J be- 
lieve you to be aslaver froin your kettles and pans 
you have on board, and then turned to his men aud 
said men J think I'll take her any hiow, will you all 
bear me out, yes waa the answer. He then commande 
ed the sails iv be hoisted and the auchor to Le Wels hi- 
ed. Very soonaiter thisa canoe was acen comin 
off from toward Bassa Coye, 60 soon as it wot per- 
fectly near I told the officer that the Captain of the 
schuoner was coming off'and he wouid be able to 
give tuller explanations it necessary and also to sce 
to the veseel and cargo in case, he pers sted in car- 
rying her toSierra Leone, But when th» canoe ap- 
promeved little nenrer the officer jumped upon the 
en coop aft witi: his double barreied gun and mo- 

tioned with his hand and said go off, go back or I 
will put a ball through your canue. 'I'here were wu 
oilers on each side who really put up their guuain the 
position of shouting. ‘I'he cauoe stopped, the Kroo- 
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meu seemed affrighted and after halting some time 
put back Jor sliore and the schooner continued sail- 
wg otf J tried to prevailon the offer to let the 
Captain come on board or even to admit him along 
side lor justice could not be dene to the ewner un. 
less the Captain was present, not only to keep an 
eye to every thing on buard the vessel but to make and give the requisite statements and explanations 
belore whatsoever court action might be taken on the case. | told him that one canoe with only two or three americang in it could not retake the vessel. After Captain Horace had alinost got ashore the officcr seemed to be in deep meditation as i con- scious Of an erroneous proceeding and: said te me why did not your Captain come on beard. there was No uccasion tor lis return. J said to him have you forgoythat you forbid his approach by motioning with your hand tor him to return, and saying at the same 
une that you would blow a hole through the canoe if he approached any nearer, and that some of your 
men aimed atthem. Oh said he, it. was not my in- 
tention to have shot, that is the English mode ef 
inaking a coinplimentory bow, and of giving a hearty 
Welcome and that le meant ne more, [ said to hin 
that though I wae ignorant yet I was not inistaken 
in what | heard him say, and saw him do; nor of what 
itall indicated. ‘ 
He then with an oath said very sharply to me I 

-dont care what you saw and heard aud further if 1 
did not mind he would puta pistol ball through my 
head. He then asked ime if! did aot have another 
set of papers which question he repeated very tre- 
quently aud teased ine to Say yes, alter he jeund he 
could not prevail, he then said you have no munitest 
or clearauice on board to show your cargo and where 
you were bound, this shows that you are in an alle- 
gal trade, I asked him if he did not perceive in the 
papers that the vessel belonged and hailed trom the 
port ef Bassa Cove Grand Bassa, colluty, and did not 
know that the schooner was laying in hur own pert 
nota bali league from shore when he buardeu. and 
took her, and did he know in any Brilisk port tor 
vesseis LO procure and have on board theic manifest 
Or clearance before they lad finshed taking inca rgo 
and ready tur sea, if he did he must nave known 
inure Unan other men of common sense. “Well said 
he L dont recognize your coiours, you are lo nation 
neither are you under the patrunage of any nation, 
the authority that granted your papers isuut a re- 
coguized one and what rigut has the datuimd Yan- 
kees to plant cuioimes on the coast any how, your col- 
ony | deem good tor nothing. 

A gave tu to understand le might do as he please 
about that and stand COnBequeuces, thal Wie cuioniil 
Hag had been respected uy all ualuns bot navy 
and merchantinen and that olher men of war bad 
buarded the scuvoner, that the Rapid'’s boats had 
boarded her Keveral tunes withina week or su aud 
she had ne were in her nuw to conueidu ber than 
Ufen aud why did not their ambition tor taine or pra- 
motion imduce thei to take her, and wmoreuver he 
would bardly tiud an Eugiiwh traueron the coast that 
did not have the same youas. He teu seemed to 
uanilest B0ine@ Uneasiness whicu IJ thought arose 
irow a consciousness of having acted tue precipilaleiy 
in taking the vessel, Meauw ie tie said to ne step 
were lorward wit inv d wanoa word wih you. | 
wondered Waal he could Want wil me aud woile 
reflecting he said to me lovk mere it you will only 
bay Luis vessel is engayed in the siave trade 1 will 
wIVe YOU @ deubluvi, you need not let ie other 
meu hear you, lucy have hotinug to do with what 
passes beiween you and wie. d Bul angry ininediitely 
(UO SCY BUCH aN eXiIWiLiON OF iMeabuees andl said to 
hun rather abruptly i this is what you are up to | 
Will have no more iv way to youou the subject; you 
know you have ileyaliy taken the. vessel, you ve- 
gin lo lear Consequences aud iow you wish to bribe 
we lo tell ajlie. 4 Willi answer no more ot your ques- 
Lions i} you imtend carrying us to Sierra Leoue Lb wiil 
vO aiid say What 1 have to say there, J kuow she 
will be cigared Lhere jor there are scores there thal 
Kuow the vessel and owner too. They continued 
vealing about off the harbour the remaimder of the 
uay but made Lut lillie headway, they appeared to 
be eulewhat inloxicaled or at léast to nave been 
elukiny umuch, the officer irequeuily Jumped upon 
dees dud acted Ke One paruy craZéy atid wouid say 
1 told them so, Ptold them that Lwould iake tue lirst 
prize. ‘Phey were so tar out of aright esemeut as 
thal tuey could not properly, work tie vessel, ley Lu. 
J4ted several baile by sheeting them ait an! vracing 
themas if they Were iuisting on the deck tack e or 
something els’ that would require several horse puw- 
er to move it, they a/so split some of the blocks and 
carried away rigging and the first night they had her 
in charge there was quile a severe biuw of wind 
and the sails were flyg aud flapping all night tor 
they were only loosely clued. “At the leeward they 
punched a hole through her bulworks with their 
voat. When Mr. Lawrence uf the brig Eilen Jen- 
kenson of Liverpoo! who well knows the schouner 
and ie well acquainted with the legality of the trade 
in which she is engaged came from the leeward aud 
anchored at trade town where they had cunveyed 
the schuouer | was told by the gunner that he Mr. 
L. told the officer that he had dune Wrong in taking 
the vessel or interfering with her at all, that he was 
Justae lisble tu be taken as we were, torte had the 
same hind of kettles on buard which were said to 
to amount to such strong suspicion in our vessel 
and that Mr. Lewrence sent tor one and showed it 
and the officer had to contess it was the same anu 
the gunner lurther said to me that !n case he fad bis 
Way about it he would not have itertered with the 
veseel at first,and wen the officer came on board 
{heard hin and the gunner-taiking aitaid 1 heard 
hin tue officer say Lam sorry that lever intertered 
with this vessel, f wish {had let her alone. A:ter this 
le said to. me du you know what the expense of tins 
Vessel is estisated at per day, | tuid lim no the ow- 
ner oniy could tell. A little while alter this, ue said 
tu ine il 1 dout have you tried as a wlaver 1 will have 
you triedas a piraie and yuu will then be hung 
which will be much worse tur you than it you were 
tried for the slave trade, now you had vetier pive up 
and acknowledge that you are in the slave trade and 
join our brig tie Lilly, whea she comes and | will 
procure you thestation of pilot on board of her which 
will be better employment than you can fiud iu the 
colony. You are wel) acquainted with the coast are 
you net. I did not answer so abruptir thie time as | 
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did before when he offered me the doubloon but said 
to him Pdid not know what To might do when the 
Lilly caine. My object icra’ swering 10 val vy tiis 
lime was owing tothe fact that I began to be aiarm- 
ed in consequence of what! considered a fuller de- 
velopement of their true character in the free and 
unrestrained use they made of Mr. Bensons goods 
on board, just as ifthey had bought the vessel and 
cargo and | thought that ifthis together with their 
former ceurse of proceeding did not amount to pira- 
cy it would be more difficult forthe more discrimin- 
ating inan to show the difference, than for te to 
split a hair and as such I considered my life in dan- 
ger for they were just as much justifiable in inter- 
lering with the one as the other, [| therefore conclud. 
ed to give them as soft. answers ag possible, and to 
make iny escape for my lifethe firstchance 1 saw 
them open the tobacco cask and not only use but 
sell it, I also saw thein sell his cloth &c., they used 
his pans and kettles that belonged to the cargo, they 
split. up cainwood to burn and his goods were placed 
ia position where they must nearly or quite all 
spoiltor they were exposed tu the rain. . 

So eager were they to make way with ‘the goods 
as that he said he must keep up the colonial, colours 
flying so that the natives might know the vessel and 
be induced to think that she is not taken so that they 
may bring off trade to sell to us. [told hin there was 
no need of that ter Mr. Benson had faciories tor bly - 
ing oil at Tabeccauee Young Sees and ‘I'rade ‘Town 
‘ind the natives well knew the vessel and that they 
will hardiy fear to. come off for they know she cant 
be legally condemned and therefore no need oi re- 
sorting tu that stratagem. F 

This served to confirm me the inore in the belie! 
that iny life was unsafe and of the propriety of re 
serting to some stratagein for escape. 

On Friday I proposed to them to let the go fishing 
in a fish canoe, in company witha small fisn hoy who 
was steward on buard the vessel] Wi hine. ‘Pvey ask- 
ed me if any good fishing ground was near, [said 
yee, they said you can go U kudw you. will ot and 
cannotrun away. So the little boy antimyself got in 
the canoe We were hatdly in bef ve sie capsized 
this confirmed them in the beliet nu doubt that we 
were poor Kroomen and tlpught that In conse. 
quence thereof it would be foliy tor us to attémpt an 
escape while they had the piunace thre; the cap- 
size was quite amusing to them, vowever, Wwe ‘tnan- 
aged to get in again and pulled directly out to sea, 
until 1 perceived we were sufficiently d-etant to 
reach shure ina diagonal direction beiore the pin- 
nace could overtake us and at the same time to be 
beyond musket shot, we made the altem)!; ay soon 
ws they discovered us heading tuward shore the 
pinnace pat in chase atterus aud tired several guns 
but all in vain we reached shore and wereat Bissa 
the fullowing day. 

Mr. Sditor, suffer me now to say that te the'cer- 
rectuess of these statements there is nut the least 
doubt. Jeffry Horace is a young man not more than 
twenty-one years old, who was raised up amengst 
us in Bassa Cove, and is well known in this commu. 
nity. Lhave had him in my service more or less for 
four years and never knew himto tell mea wilful 
lie, and J presume'there are scores who can teatify 
the same thing, and moreover there are other indi- 
viduals whe have made etatements cerrohalive of 
suine of Lue most iinporlant particulars in his etate- 
met, 

On the saturday succeeding the capture when | 
returned liome trem the woods where] had been 
surveyimg land f saw'a brig in harbour and soon al- 
ler the echouner was seen coining up from the lee- 
ward, 4 have been told since tha t at that. time tue 
captors had ne intervew with the brigz—the schoo- 
ver anchored of sume distance and as her captain 
Who was here onshore and others had been previous - 
ly forbidden to approach her atthe | eril et their lives 
we all thaugit it auvisable to awail their movement 
~-in lact ever since Mr. Davison of Sierra Leone, 
lelt here tie most thinking part of the community 
(80 lar asin us lie) bave been on the look out or de- 
ieusive so far as terca firmais concerned :— 

It is true thatthe captain of my ‘schooner witha 
number vi other citizens earnestly solicited jue on 
the day and the day alter the schooners capture aud 
he bad beea tolbid to go on buard,) to let thein then 
ave my large boat the (Fux) to geoff ani hivea 
litde skirmish with them, but to this T would wot give 
my consent trom the fact tial netwiihsta wing | rea 
ly believe they could have retaken ier by iorge (0 
the inate whe was on board says the Lieut, Apptar. 
ed very much affrighted when he saw the canoe 
coming off with the ‘Captain aid said ste was cous 
ing to retake the vessel—-which gave rise to ins 
motioning for herto return and threatening to shoot 
aud of his men really taking aim in order to induce 
themto return.) Yet EF thought tie bar too bad tor 
iny boat to venture out, and in the next place my 
vessel igloo large to venture across the bar—xhe 
would be obiiged to reinain outside and it any 
the Lilly’s boat's crew were left to carry the news to 
their commander they could irame just such a tae 
as would serve the purpose of exonerating wiews 
from tue predicament in which their ambition and 
tyranny had placed them—represent our men as be- 
ing the avgressors and the sci.oouer likely be retaken 
by virtue of this false representation. 

‘Though Teannot say positively tor] may be mis- 
taken yet, 1 had been, was then and #m still more 
now under the impression that the Bacstish (ora 
part at least) have concerted adeep piau tor the ac. 
complishment of a Certata Gajeels—1 part o. thew pian’ 
1 besieve tu be this, to make use ot such mews an 
their intercourse With uy eiluer oy Beaor bid as 
Will have a tendency to suow aad mike us jeer our 
Weakness—our v anl oo. Peceg iO UP watt ot 
protection till We are Levessated to pe ution to thes 
jur this protection or recognition and o's have the 
vbject accomplished of having ug in ihe inpatiabe 
Cluiches—or tu ayyravate us by tue jacessant i. 
positions till we are constramed to commit an act 
vl violence on some ol their subjects whieh will be 
lor thein a justifiable plea tor taking pussession ol 
the placce. 

A few more facts in support of this opinion and | 
will close with a Jew remarks about the s. nooner. 

On Sunday, which was the lullowing day afier tbe 
first brig anchored, auother man of war the Water 
Witch came in and anchored,—tiere was no com. 
munication to shore that day to my knowledge,-~ 

from what I could sec with the glass I thought some 
ol their buats were sounding - the harbour—the tol. 
lowing morning the schooner was off by times fur 
Sierra Leone, and six men of war boats cvon aitey 
came ip the river in successive order, soine went to 
Edina, some to Bexley, and some to Bassa Cove,—ag 
rome of the Lilly’s officers were among those that 
visited Bassa Cove IT introduced the subject of the 
illegal seizure or capture of the vessel, and thouyiit 
it L gould not be allowed to go on board to give ex. 
planations relative to the schooner I might venture 
todv sv onshore, but | soon found that the oftiver 
who took her had made upa false tale to report to 
his commander, as: 1 expected, for notwithstanding 
iiree Americans were ia the canoe beside the Kruy. 
en all of whom testily tie same, they and we who 
were spying with our glass quuld almost see every 
movement, yet that officer whoever he was declared 
to his commander that he never forbid the approach 
of the canve, and moreover the mate of tie schooner 
ailer this escape upon his iirst arrival mide the 
same statement that the captain and these mey 
imade belore, he had not had auy private interview 
with them. ; 

This officer with whom I wag in conversation said 
repeatedly in ihe presence of Messrs Jno Hausun, 
Juines H. Steven:, 8. 8. Herring, As W. Gardner 
and a number more besige myseli that the papers 
aud co Ofs uncer which my vesel sailed were use. 
Jess aud illegal because Lue authority that yrauted 
them is not recoguized, this he repealed iu conver. 
sation to my knowledge three times until asked by 
ine officer of tie Water Witch whether the authori. 
igs ul Lhe coiony was hot realiy recoyaized, to his 
certain Know ledge. Abeut this time it was Lrouglitio 
M8 Mind that he had tod us previously tat he knew 
hulls abuul these cojonies, Hor Of lheir existence 
belore le jell Buglaud, and that he was direet tron 
Bagiand with the exception that the coimmanuer 
had tad an wterview with Commodore Jones at the 
wiudward, but as tu himsell be had no know ledze ul 
ine exisience ol these colonies until he arrived tere, 
New trom whence could he have procured tis ju. 

lorinalion relative to the colouial authorily mot bei ng 
recognized—nhe did vot learn in on shore nere lor ne 
wad Just landed, he Knew nothing about it when lie 
eiLuume, und thus he jound himselt brought iute 
straits toleli waere he SOC UI MOrAON HOM, wad 
was forced to retract sd. far as tu deny having spo. 
en positiveiy, but sai it Was his opunion. Bul hoy 
inty We account lor this discrepancy, 1 cannot say 
positively, but Lean thinkand leave uihers to. think 
nothing eed be more evident lo ime that that tii 
WWlerinalion Was reveived about the Lime ol the in. 
rerview With the Commodore al the windward, aud 
itis not unreasonable to Kuppose that this Wturimade 
Lion Was in-imately conuected with the insiructions 
hal Were given prior to coming dowu the coast, su 
iM seems that their whole course ot procedure is 
preimeditated—was duly consulted ans arranged ior 
Lhe actomplishinent of an object wo evident. ieee 
utlivers asked many questivis about tue coluay. iva 
Hinits—the line of coast it embraces the relatioa 
sustains to Monrovia and then to the Uaited Stucs 
—asked whether we had the United Staten tis 
here, and whether allowed to ‘use it, and the ge)- 
Ueman franthe Lilly remarked several tunes wat 
a pleasant place this is—how desirable a situs. 
tiuu——surely you have little sickness bere® tiv. ¢ 
superior lo ascension, 1 would like to live hele 
very well. 1 tuid aim we were very well satistivd 
with our home and would feel ourselves a app 
‘peuple it they wou d only let us occupy and enjey, 
unimolested]), which imduced them lo aug very 
heartily aud say in anewer that all this would have 
a tendency to bring matters toa tocue and: dring 
about a betier understanding between Great bi. 
uid and the colony. : 

1 mentioned that six boats came in—some of these 
came for water, others tor vegetables and tresi— 
vue was the flay buat, which preceeded I think the 
vue i which the two culmmanuders, came ashore in 
fae commanders did nut tarry at the ower settle 
euls long, but proceeded to Bexley,—reiurved in 
(he allernuon aud went on board. I am told that 
‘hey were both very civil and gentlemanly. ‘I've 
commander of the Water Witch especially wae 
very tighly spoken of by thoge who visited them. 

IL war suinetiing quite novel with us at Bucea, 
Wud seldom see aman oO, War, (Uv 8@@ 60 IWahy Veale 

uur Fiver alonce, aud jor comuanding officers to 
iudihest so much mieresi tut our colony as lu ave 
vend seven miles lo visit tie upper pelliemente, 
Asloiy sciuuner bauri ad sae is, runt Lo Sierra 

Levie, ol course 1 Would ve toby to take ber to 
Moniovid Where Liere@ IB HO Tecoynized aulior'y, 
Well toga 'l tituk we vad as Woll imahe wh ipping 
paper ol our colonial laws, aiid seud no muoce repres 
SUM ALITA lo Wake laws Jud Usp tl We aie tivi lo oF 
Wie OY thedient! Buyland is tooo Liowgiver. 

AN (he wUtierty used in Our cuults tou are tls. 
QO), SOF our coulin are justituted oy oe mae aude 

ty ualib ol recouniéed. 1 hipe Botisa eau 
Jeers Wie Pemenber tis aud nut have ine etioulery 
Veved any ledters it cur cojony Cwhetler tue cube 
HE CWP Cruminnd) untih t! By WeeUsihes “1e 2Ue 
Morty iat dipiituied Liese courts Unwugh wie 
‘hey seek tis redress. 
Wow Taek the question What chance is ihere fer 

wy Vessel to be cleared al Sicrra Leune even were 
hight turer ty ve takea there: in the dinst plica 
they turbid the Gapiain aud vilieis trom gong on 
buat, Why Bliouid appear as evidences ta uesdai vl 
18 scuuvaer, dud Who Bhouid be on vuard lo pes 
reul any ia iom DEIN Bindewied Gib Voard 10 
water couveuiaer Agatatl ix ukely Uhat souie 
Me tUE VAY Lanse cousuimed or couiiscated by that 
MWNOEP dud aie crew Would lave proved most pows 
erie Ovideuce in daveur of tie scauonier 

Aud dain can we doubi fur a moment that a man 
Wie Was weal Giough lo bry aud urive iny imate to 
tell @ die wn order io exonerate him from a ditticul- 
Wolk wiieh dler we vad got suber he found jis alle 
Wiliod bad wea tiny woud When be lound the vesoul 
tae OW aalhls and ne vue LO Interia on hin, de 
ony dadevery cing to eitect her coudemnation— 
thio be Wo YViu@ue ty utlinil Of a doubt, 

Again sain told thas sucn las become the desire 
fo Coudemu the Vessel lius lagen to Sierra Leone 
aM Uiatine must dishonest iairisues are resurted to 
altimes to etfect this, and that by someof whom 
such a thing should not be expected. Mr. Anthony 
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_ W. Gardner, who ieit tis place Jast January oua 
visit to Sierra Leone, and returned a lew weeks ago, 
informs us tor a faci, that on the week he arrived’ 
there, they puta leliow in prison for conveying slave 
iruns on beard a vessel they had been trying to con- 
deinn for sometime but could not find sufficient evi- 
dence. This poor tellow.had to bear the blame but 
it is certain that he would not have derived so iwnuc 
benefit trom her condemnation (yet he bore th 
blawe.) Nowtaking these things under consider 
ation would it uot be miraculous for her te escap 
condemnation (should they consider themselves 
justifiable intrying her,) and is it. not too auch tor 
ireemeu to be thus impused upon—to labour su hard 
jor the accumulation of property and have it thus 
confiscated, I had nearly ali the trade goods I pos- 
sessed on board, besides some Irelvht ty Sinve tor 
some Americans, but this_is not ail, | have thou- 
sands of gallons oil at the leeward waich will ve 
suld tothe first Baglish vessel that calle there, alter 
they hear of the schooner’s capture and as syon as 
the uil season is over I can never get it in atter- 
ward, Butit is folly for any man to imagive that | 
will sutter my property to be thus squandered with- 
out seeking aud having redress should my lile be 
spared jony enough. We wish those who are so 
fund of falsely styling Liberians. a bandit ot rob. 
bers and take delight 11 their misrepresenting our 
characters in Euglandto speak now aud do too or 
else jorever liereaiter hoid your peace. 

Yours ‘T'ruly, 

‘Srerukn A. Bsnson. 

Bassa Cove, 

Grand Bassa Couuty. 

THE EDITOR OF AFRICA’S LUMINARY CORRECTED. 

Mr. ‘Teace,—You will oblige me by lend- 
ng ne & sil space in One OL your culuimns, 

merely to put the buitor of Airica’s Luminary 

iu his proper place. do the Luminary of Apri 
23ru, he comes oul Withan editorial under tue 

hewa of Mistake, in which be bas taken much 
* pains in s.andeiing Ine, and nuking statements 

Which are unvecoung a christian minister, as 
tne) are notfoundcd on facts. We care noth- 

ing fur the charge “rude,” as all that we have 
suid is strictly true. We can with equal piopri- 
ely say that the coarse of Brother Bui ns towaids 
usas Editor of the Luminary is ungentiemanly 

and basely wicked We could make bro. Burns 
appear very little were we disposed 10 U0 so. 
But we will refrain. Suffice it to say, that Mr. 
Burns does not bear the character of being the 
most consistent among his brethren. Bivther 
Burns has sustained usin what we said to him 

in the last number of the Herald, as he seems to 

be actuated from a sok mn conviction tu publisn 
im the Luminary the instructions given by the 

Bourd of Managers of the Missionary Society ob 
the Methodist Episcupal Church, to their mis: 
sionaries. Though the publication in the Lu- 

minary be contrary to a rule ot the Liberia An- 
nual Conferqnce. Take care my brother, forget 
not thy former inconsistences. Mercy has been 

,wettin shown you, by the Liberia Annual Conter- 
ancy. J advise you, to take care, lest justice 
should take the seat«f mercy. In the conclud- 
ing pert of your editorial you tried very hard, 
Mr. Burns te make itappear, that the board has 
been displeased with my political conduct. ‘This 
1 ain prepared to disprove. Jt is well known 
to the public and the board, that J have been the 
choice of the people fur a succession of years. 
My elvctionhas been declared in the Lumin- 
ary, and from the Luminary published in the 
Christian Advocate and Journal; the principal 
paper of the M. E. Church, which shows 
clearly there could have been no disapprov- 
al. But on the other hand, we have giud 
reason to surmise, that the bourd have not 
been very well pleased, with brother Burns 
political meddling. The Christian Advocaie 
Journal, we read with avidity. Among the ma- 
ny excellent things that we saw yn ats columns 
were the names of several that were orcained 
anda colored missionary from Africa by the 
a:wly elected a Bishop Jane Now du we 
not know who that culored missiouary was we 
should have been ata loss to find out his name. 
Can brother Burns tell us why his name was not 
put down as the names of the other) members 
whe were ordained. If he cannet we would 
no! be acting amiss to come to this conclusion, 
that brother Burns has mede ed too much with 
poiics whehihe board and the editor of the 
Advocate isuware of; and brother Burns. has 

Jong since felt heir mdizna ion. To save bre 
Burns from entirely sinking | must bring’ this 
su ject to a close, and sausly myself with this 
slight castigation. Brother Burns | am now 
done with you. But before | throw down my 
pen! will make one rematk. | expect the 
writer of the so style@ Original Letters, to. give 
usareal blowing up = ‘This he is welcome to do 
aswe do not visit Bilingsgate Thercfore all 
that he may say will be recived by us with si- 
Jent contempt. 

J. B. Grivon, 
White Plains, 
May 23rd 1845. 

The hatred of fayourites 1s novhing more thau 
the loveoffavour. Our indignation at not pus- 
sessing itoutsclves, 1s southed and mitigated by 
the contempt we express for those why do; 
and we rejuse them our good will because we 
are notubie to deprive them of that something : 5 which procures them the good will of every 
vne elae. 4 
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LLBWIA, IRB A LID, 
MONROVIA, LIBERIA, MAY 3lst, 1845 

The present condition of vur colony, and the aspe 
of every thing connected with it irresistibly impel the 
mind ofevery thinking colunist furward, and agitate it 
with a. puinful anxiety to pierce the fulure unknown. 
Ihe most meagre acquaintance with . the science of 

political economy, or more plainly, with those — circum- 
stances which constitute the elements O14 nuticnal pros 

perily must apprize every one that we are nut.now on 
the highway to glory. The permanent and substantial 
prosperity ofa country consists in a happy and increas- 
ing population, We say increasing, because where the 

people are contented and happy their number will in. 

crease. The happiness ofa population in the sense we 
ure speaking depends upon the supply of the means of 
subsistence. Universally the supply of the meana of 
subsistence regulates population. [t follows that where 
the supply of conveniences of life (not tosay of nuiural 
Wants, us men will not be contented with that, butot 
such a supply as will reader them conten ed) is i nade. 
quale tu the demand, Were can be nu. pesmmanent preg 
perity. In order tu reuder the gupply certain the means 

vl obtaining it imust existin the ccuntry. ‘The peer ple 

must ruise their tucd or they must procure it from abroud. 
Of course when it is obtained from others siemething. | 
must be yiven in exchange fur it. The methods by 
which tne arucles for exchange are obtain ed ure various; 
but the most ruinous of them all is that, in which ihe 

price of the articles given in exchange for provisi ons 
beurs the least proportion to the original cust, ur has 

given employment to the least number of persons. Let ° 
us huw. illustrate thiseverlustung truth by an exuinple 
aiid let that example be ourselves. 

Whathave we to give in return for our provisions. 
Nothing absulutely nothing! What do we give in. ex- 
change tor beef, pork, hams, butter, sugar, tea, culfee, 
soup, huts, Shogs aad cuttuu and wovieu clothing ? ‘Tue 
answer is at hand. We procure by barter with the 
hulives Cummwuud, palm vil aid ivuty, aud these arucles 
we give in exchange lor uur pruvisiwiso. We send them 

olf in the sume stale in wich they are procured exe 
cepung a suiali drawback 1 tie Suape of leakage, dryage 

&e., gu thatthe employment wipeu this made ef | peying 
tur our foreign Commodities gives, to the peopleis not 
tu be menvoned. ‘The’ propurtion which the annual 
purchuse of provision bears tv ihe whulé anuuai\imyor 
tauion may we think be sulely’ put duwn ut iwo tithe. 
Assuming fur the mere purpose of estimation @1dU,vUU 
v8 (ue amount of our annual Mupurtation We wave ua 

annual expenditure of $40,00U tor which we have uo 

earthly return; hterally wud absulucely mune. Lt we 

puiditin articles of whuse value only u puraun wus uf 

our own production=-suy. for instance in suup made trom 

the vil—in coloring matter extracted from the wvod or 
in arucles of use inade of the ivery, there would be sume 

deduction from the: loss; ifwe gave in exchange cutive, 

cotton, sugar, dyes arrow-root, ginger or any thing else 

uf our own raising, by raismmg as much in the culuny as 
we send out the account would bulance itselt and thud 
far there would be no logs. And i{we raised our own 
tuvd and paid these articles tor ovher thiigs the whole 
aimvuut wuuld be suv much clear gain. But being coun. 

sumed by a people, wuo, while they are consuming are 

producing uuihing the whule amvunt puiu, over and 

above is Cost Irom the natives tv a tutal loss to the 

culvuy.. Norinmsy it be suppuseu tie peuple are other. 

Wige engaged The firat 

oljcct uf men i> tie supply of weir iunmediate and | 

pressing Wane; uinul thigar uonethey wall tind nei-her 

WING wor nC diddua lu cugdge in uluer pu sully. 

Ik pruiliave — canpiuyuent. 

Nor 19 Wis the only evil. Wedu auteaport our own 

Cuciieres ia ourewa volluins aud thus save the benefit 

OLIreight aud give eauployiment tocurown peeple ‘Tus 

Wd Vduluge lo cugrussed Vy vluera, Us is aloud tual ul che 

Treighit anu advice plice vs aflicies aiperieu, 

Wat is the feblt vi iis Mude vt supplylug our 

Was? Surely We weeu WOlleil uur teuuelo Will they 

already Kuow by biter experience, thal tie ena ul evory 

turee Mivnlad Guang Winch We huve bhuuw no euppy 

Irvin abrodd hs invariabiy iguud ourstuck ae plorubiy 

aieli, 

vow let us leat what we have assumed us un une 

adVouccu price ol plovuce in lures inatiels wad ul lie 

dlieiadie principle. Are our people Cuntcuted ula happy? 

dues vur popuiauion increase? Fur un aucwer tu the 

first quesuun enquire at the upper sutticiuats, aad 

in regurd to the second censult the census. 

He who should throw a cursury gluuce over this 

seUlement and then resuiutely cluse his eyes aud lis 

ears, night perlaps, draw an iilerence adverse tu vu 

Auedse going up here and there migat be tu 

Wb dadiGaave vi prosperiy; and ae iniglt be 

But ithe coulu ve prevusica 

pusiuun. 

lrue ol 

tiuuse lideeluial Gulders. 

Upuu iu upon wid yes aud eslimule the proportion 

With liase biitods bear ty the whole pupulativn he 

Wolly Uitewwugly turm a different conclusion. 

‘Lure sie ad ee Wili the ghostly questun stures usin 

ine Jace. Let us tuce it. ‘The 

peuple must hove @ipleyment; such employment us in 

Youu Is tube duue? 

iis returas will wot only supply their inumediate aca 

pressing wants, butsuch as will awaken in them hupe, 

excite their ambition fora comlurtuble and eusy cundi- 

tion of lite, aud wius by engendering sell-respect werve 
hem with auenergy to persevere. ‘The vast resources 

of our awn courtry muet he axplored and drawn tort, 

* had been just completed but not bein 

-HERADLD. 
ae enema Sn ete ly exmmegentcensteiaseenlbnp oecimnbartenand. 

and inthis employment. the people inust be engaged, 
But labour suchas we con employ unaided by capital 
emmugtbemade the basis of a cummerce with foreign 
nuuvons, | And capital we havenot. The question then 
relurus, What is to be done? Why we gust cbtain 
capital from these who have it. 
difficulties to the want of capita 
say, We must get it, 

But to impute all ‘our 
and in the next breath to 

Without pointing out, the means by 
which it may be done seems worse than begging the S question. There are three modes by which. men ordin- 
arily obtain money. The first is by rendering personal 
service—-the second is by giving the production of labor, 
and the third and last is by loan on a guaranty mu- 
tually agreed on. Ag the first and second mode are in 
our case out of the question, we have It 
becomes then an interesting question: isthe lust mode 
practicable, and ifso would ithe safe to resort 

-_—_— _— 

A boat belonging to the Water Witch by some i 
went on shore a few days vgont Little 
kuocked to peices, 

no alternative, 

to it, 

ns 

Bassa and was 
She had been in chase of a slaver. eee Ras sila 

The lapse vuilding of stone and. brick 
owned by Mr. S. Kenedict came down on the 2uth, 
with @ thundering crash. The walls of ‘this edifice 

§ protected 
the heavy rain whieh bas recently 

fuilen is supposed to have caused the catastrophe. 
Fortunately no one was injured. 

Nv rice, no four; cassado and po- 
tatoes nearly exhausted. Will our brother of tie 
Luminary tell us what we shall “substitute?” aR ee 

The tatives at Cape.Mount are suid to have fished 
from the wreck of the Manchester a box containing 
geld in voub!oons and tr.nkets; but unfortunately 
while others handle them we are doomed only to 
write abot thein, 

a tI 
2 MAGNANIMITY. 

A boat belonging to H. &. M. ship Waterwitch 
with a crew of nitie men became by some means 
eperated from the ship. Near night a heavy squall 
came on and they made the best of their way to one 
of our little coloniai crafts lying at Teembo. They 
reached her half drowned with ram and solicited a 
supper and lodging. ‘The latter was readily granted 
as also the former would have been if the rain would 
have permitted them to cook, Early next morning 
breakfast was provided for the guests of the best there 
was onboard = The guests remained to dinner. Af 
terward espying a vessel which supposing to be one 
of their squadron they put off fur. A heavy squall 
came on and drove them back. ‘Ihey again lodged 
on board the cdlonial craft. Next morning they were 
provided with another preakfust, of which when they 
had partaken they they prepared to take their leave. 
Refore doing so however they expressed very: much 
thanks forthe kind hospitality they had been treated 
with, and advised the commander of the colonial craft 
to run into Trade Town should he be in want of pro- 
visions and assured him he shoul! be abundantly 

Accident, 

from the weather, 

(lary Timss. 

| supplied from the Waterwitch. A few days afterward 
| the eraft was onher way home when she spied the 
Water witch bearing down for her. 
very nearly struck him brought hin to. ‘They com- 
pelled the little craft to dodye about after them until 
she was nearly ashore ona reef of rocks... As they 
could not tell how long they would be detained they 
sent a cano- to ask for a little provisions. The canoe 
returned with the messaze go to H and the 
Water witch was making her way out tosea. 

A shot which 

————— nna 

A large vessel has been dismasted at sea. The 
hull with a boat towing astern drifted into Teembo 

| some days ago—bu. the wind and current changing 
went again to sea. 

SELECTED EXTRACTS. 

From a! work published in 1633. 

A GLASSE FOR GENTLEWONEN TO DRESSE 

THEMSELUES BY. 

Be: ause | know thit sundry women fearing 
God fuile in the matter of their attire and or- 
nament, beciuse they want direction, which 
might lead their consciences in stead of the 
common errour of 1ietuus times: And because 
it is requisite that all that professe the Name 

| of God, should beé more carefull of adorning 
their proiession, than their persons > I have 
here set downe a few briefe directions in gen- 
erall tor "seir helpe that are willing to be rul- 
ed by Gol and his word; and are morse desir- 
ous to approve themseluys, or ochers, with his 
high displeasure, 

I. 

First then, such must know, that the prac- 
tice of godlinesse depriueth no nerson of the 
goud ‘creatures. of God, neither 1. the neces- 
sary, nor delightfull fruition of u (lor, ot 
Onely giveth right, and liverty in. nut it 
ordereih the vse of them, and the vse beans 
and setteih thein inthe due place o! thi |. ud- 
nesse, Wherein onely they are beautiiu. and 
lawful. Rebecca,a wouan tearing God, wore 
ornaments. So Joseph and Mordeca, Ester 8,2. | 

ii 

and Daniel 5, 29, 

il. 
getouy thal Weare not at our «sae the vse of outward ornament vader ruil appointment. God prescribes women Nowsts dresse their heads, i. Per. 3. 3 and taketh or- der for the habit of the body, and findeth fault with the dressings of the daughters of Sion Isa 3. And threatning the princes and Kings td dren cloathed with strange apparell Z-ph. 1, g speaketh toour Gallants that build towers vpon 

large hor- 

hand in 

their heads, or erect them as with 
nes, or any way take vp an unlimited libert in their dresses, with some special vanity, and ffence. For such dressing of the haire, the td threateneth the dainty women wi 
hesse and shame, Isa 3. y me With balde 

II. 
_ Such must know, that as the kingdome of God standeth not in any of these outward things so they must not bee suffered to hinder ¢ kingdome of God tn ourselyues or others: Aud though they being things so indifferent in theme selvues, as they commena vs not to God: yetin the vse of them all, wee must exercise certaine vertues in which wee must be acceptable to God; and auoyed such vices in the abusing of them, as will else discommend. vg before bin. For suppose they be things in their na 

the good aor euil, neither commanded nor foi« bidden; as, Whether | should weare cloth or leather, whether a plain band or a ruffe whether single or double, whether white or yellow: yet in the vse of any of these outward and indif= ferent things, my action is either £00d or euill according to my exercise of virtue or vice init. Neuher can any thing be so_ indifferent in it selfe, but itmay become euill and sinne in me many wayes: as, 
1. By my election and choyce of it 

assurance of my libity in Christ 
ing whether I doe 

ture neie 

without 
) OF with doubt. 

well in vaing it, or no. 2. By my intention, which may be corrupt and vicious in my selfe, preiudiciall to others. 3. By many accidentary euents; as, if othe ers bee by my vse of lawlull and outward libe erties occasioned to sinne, or thrust forward j; carnal licentiousnesse. Al which | rather sig pound to ba wixely ‘considered for the remoy. inz of that common obiction and conoet, That the things are not great, and God cares not ‘so much for the dressing of the body, so T keepe m heart to him and giue bim content in ma agalen As if these persons conceited, tiat the body ig not the Lords as well as the soule or that {hat soule can bee Gods, when the divell hath the dgessing of the body. 

' MARRIED, 
In this town, on the 15th inst., by Rev. F. Burns’? Mr Benjamin Miller, to Miss A EN; 

In this town, on the 17th inst., by the Rey A Cheeseman, Mr. P Skipwuh’ to Mrs. Margaret Skinner, both of this place. 
At Millsburg on the 81st inst. by the Rey. A. D. Witiiams, Ms. Warren A. Dimory, to Misa Mary Ann Wiilliss: both residing at that that place. 
Sp 

MARINE LIST. 
ep en en ap gt pe re eee Se Fenty ett 

PORT OF MONROVIA. 

ARRIVALS. - 
Moy 1, British schooner Mary Hannah 

from the leeward : passenger, 
Davis, and E. Titiler. 
/ #8. Col. sluop N. Bangs, G. Ammons master, 
from the leeward. 
“Col. sloop Gabriel, H. Wilson master from 

tne leeward, 
_‘* “ British sloop Crusader, Atkins master, from 

Cape Mount. 
“  Portuguse schooner Donna, Anna, D. J. 

Machardo master, from Sierra Leone. 
* 11. British schoonér Venus, J. A, Machardo 

master, from Sierra Leone 
“ 16. H. B. M. steamer Growler, 

commander from the wiadward: lef: same day. 
“ 21, U, States Ship Yorktown, C. H. Bell Euq- 

commander, from the leeward. 
“22. Ha:nburg brig Helena, John Smith master. 

from the leeward. 

DEPARTURES 
“5. Col cutter J. J. Roberts, Lomax master, 

for the leewar.. 
“ti. Hamburg brig Helena, J. Smith masier, 

fur the leeward, 
’ 8. Sritish schooner Mary Hannah master, 

for the lueward: passengers, Dr, §Duvis, and E. Tite 
lier. 

“9, British sloop Crusader Atkins master, for 
Cape Palmas: passenger, J. Willams, 

* da. Col. cutter Eliza Frances, Howard master, 
fur the loewurd, 
“Col. sloop Gabriel, H Wilson. master, for 

the leeward, ' 
‘1k Col. schooner, Pedler, Wm. Jones master, 

for the lecward. 
* 15 Britishschooner Venus J, A, Machardo mus. 

wry forthe leeward. 
“Portuguese schoones Donna Anna, Machar 

do master, for the leeward. 
“47 Col, sloop Eeonomy, H, Boston for the 

leeward. f 
a6 37, 

1 master, 
trom Grand Bassa, Dr. 

Buckle Esq. 

U. States Ship Yorktown, Bell command 
er, for ihe windward: 
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THS LEGEND OF KING ROBERT OF SICILY. 

LY UbLiGH JiUNT. 

Writers intorins us ihat King Robert of Sicily, 
brother of Pope Uroan and vi dae wunperor \ ale- 
mond, was'a pridcecl geen valor ana renown, 
but ofa leinper go prouw aud unpatient that he 
did not like to bead tes aute lo heaven itpell, 
but woulu sit (wiring his beard, and aud looking 
withsomethiny worse thav inddlerence rounu 
about bin during the gravest services of the 
church. 

One day, whileh> was present at vespers on 
the eve of di. Joun, his alleniion wus exciied to 
some words [a the Maynilicat, i consequence of 
a suddea dropping ol caw Choristers’ voices. ‘The 
worls were tuese: “*Deposui potrntes de sede, et 
exallavit humiles.” ile has pat duwa dhe wigie 
ty from their seat, and hath exalted ‘be numile ) 
‘Being far too great and war.ike a prince to know 
anything of Latin, he asked achaplain near him 
the mean ng of these words; and being told what 
it was, observed that such expressions were no 
better tian an old sung, since men lke himself 
were not sv easily pulled down, much less sup- 
planted by poor creatures whom peeple cailed 
“humbie.’’ 

‘Lhe chaplain, doubtless out of pure astonish- 
mentani horror, made no reply ; and his Majesty 
to relieve himself froin the rest of the service, 
fell asivep. 

After some lapse of time, the royal “sitter in 
the seat of ihe scornful,” owing, as he thought. 
to the sound of the organ, but in reality twa 
great.droning fly in the ear, woke vpin muce 
than hiyusual state of impatience; and he was 
preparing to vent it, when, to his astunishment, 
he perceived the church empty. Every soul was 
gone, excepting a deaf old woman who was 
turning up the cushions. He addressed her to nu 
purpose ; he spoke Jouder and louder, and was 
proceeding, as well as rage and amaze would let 
him, try if he could walk of the out church with- 
out adoz:n lords before him, when suddenly 
catching sight of his face, the old woman uttered 
a cry ‘Uhieves’ and shuflled away, first closing 
the door behind her, 

King Robert, looked at the doorin silence, 
then round about him at the empty church, then 
at himself. ‘His cloak of ermine was gone. ‘The 
coronel was taken from his cap. The very jewels 
from his fingers. ‘Thieves, verily,”? thought 
the king, turning white for shame and rage.” 
“Here is conspiracy—rebellion! ‘This is that 
sanctified traitor, the duke. Horses shailJtear 
them all to pieces! What ho, there! Open the 
door for the king!” 

“Por the constable, you mean,” said a voice 
through the keyhole. ‘You’re a pretty fellow!” 

The king said nothing. 
‘Thinking to escape, in the king’s name,” 

said the voice, “after hiding to plunder his claset 
We’ve got you.” 

Still the king said nothing: 
The sexton could not refrain from anotlhier jibe 

at his prisoner. ; 
‘<1 see you there,” said he—“by the big lamb, 

grinning Jike a ratina trap. How do yuu live 
your bacon?” 
Now whether King Robert was of the blood 

of that Norman ciief who felled his enem:’s 
horse witha blow of bis tist, we know not; bui 
certain it is, that the only answer he made the 
sexton was by das.iing his enormous foot against 
the door, and bursting it openin his teeth. The 
sexton, who feit as ifa horse had given hima 
blow in the fice, tinted away; and the king, as 
far asa sense of d.gnity allowed him, hurried to 
his palace, which was close by. 

‘6 Well,” said the porter “what do you want ?”’ 
“Stand aside, feliow !” roared the king, push- 

ing back the door with the same gigantic foot. 
“Goto the devil!” said the porter, who was a 

stout fellow too, and pushed the king back be- 
fore he expected resistance. The king, however , 
was too much for him. He felled him to the 
ground; and haif strode, half rusiied in the ‘pal- 
ace, followed by the exasperated janitor. 

“Seize him,” cried the porter. 
‘On your lives,” cried the king. “Look at me, 

fellow:—who am/1?*? 
‘A mad beast and fool; that’s what you are,” 

cried the porter; “and you’re a dead man, for 
coming drunk into the palace, and hitting the 
king’s servants. Hold him fast.” 

In came the guards, with an officer at their 
head, who was guing to visit his ministers, and 
had been dressing his curls at a looking-glass. 
He had the looking-glass in his hind. 

“Captain Francavilla,” said the king, ‘‘is the 
world run mad? or what is it? Do your rebels 
pretend not even to know me. Go before me, sir, 
to my rooms.” And as he spoke, the king shook 
off his assailants, as a lion does curs, and moved 
onwards. 
‘ Captain Francavilla put his finger gently be- 
fore the king to stop him; and then looking with 
a sert of staring indifference in his face, said in 
very mild tone, ‘*"Some madam.” 

King Robert tore the looking glass from the 
captain’s hand, and looked himself in the face. 
kt was pot his own face. Jt was anothe: man’s 
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lace, very hot'and vulgar; and had something in 
it at once melancholy and ridiculous. 
“By the living God !? exclaimed Robert. here 

is witchcraft? 1 am changed !"? And for the first 
time in his life, a. sensation of tear came vpon 
him, but nothing so great ws the rage and jury 
thatremained. All the world believed in witch- 
cralt,as wellas King Rober; but they had still 
more certain proots of the existence of drunken- 
hess and madness; and the king’s. household had 
seen the king come forth from church as usual, 
and were ready to split their sides for laughter at 
the figinent of his raving imposter, pretending 10 
be King Robert changed! 

“Bring him in!” “bring him in!? now ex- 
laimed other voices, the news having got to the 
yal apartment; “the king wanisto see tim.” 
King Robert was brougstin; and there, amidst 

‘s of laughter, (for courts were not quite such 
bred pleces then as they are now,) he found | 

innself face to face with another King Robert, 
seated on hus throne, aud as alike his former rel 
ashe himself wee oie e, but with more dignity 

“Hideous in | pu 
ing forward to own. 

The court, ai th.) “hideous,” roared with 
greater laughterthan °° te; for the king, in spite 
of his pride, was atai i. esa hand-ome man; | 
and there was a strong feeling at present that he 
had never in his life looked su weil 

Robert, when half way to the throne, felt as if 
a palsy had struck him. He stocpped, and e-say- 
ed to vent his rage, but could not speak 

The figure on the throne looked him steadily 
in the face. Robert thought it was a wizard, but 
hated farmore than he feared hin; for he was of 
great courage. 

It was an angel. 
But the angel was not going to disclose him- 

self yet, nortor along time. Meanwhile, he be- 
haved, on the occasicn, very much like gir 
we mean, Jike aman of ordinary feebogs-an 
resentments, though stil] mixed with a dignity 
beyond what had been before observed in the Si- 
cilian monarch. Some of the countries attibut- 
ed itto a sort of royal inst:nct of con‘rast. ex- 
cited by the claims of the impostor; but others 
(by the ange’s contrivance) had seen him, as he 
came out of the church, halt suddenly, with an 
abashed and altered visage, ‘before the shrine of 
St. Thomas, as if supernaturally struck with 
some visitation from Heaven fer his pride and 
unbelief. The rumor flew about on the instant, 
and was confirmed, by an order given from the 
throne, the moment the ange! seated himse!fupon 
it, fora gift of hitherto unheard of amount to the 
shrine itself. 

‘Since thou art royal mad,” said the new 
sovereign, “and in truth a very king of idiots, 
thou shalt be crowned and scepired witha cap 
and bauble, and be my fool.” 

Robert was still tongue tied. He ‘tried in vain 
to speai—to roar out his disgust and defiance; 
and halfimad, indeed, with the inability, poimted 
with his quivering finger to the inside of his’ 
mouth, as if in apology to the beholders for not | 
doing it. Fresh shouts of laughter made his 
brain seem toreel within him. 

“ketch the cap and bauble,” said the sovereign 
“and Jet the king of fools have his coronation.” 

Robert felt that he must submit to what he 
thought the power of the devil; and began tohave | 
glimpses of a real though hesitating sense of the 
advantage of securing friendship on the side of 
Heaven. Butrage and indignation were upper- 
most; and wiile the attendants were shaying his | 
head, fixing the cap, and jeeringly dignifving him 
with the bauble sceptre, he was racking his , 
brains for schemes of vengeance. What exas-,| 
perated him most of all, next to the shaving, was | 
to observe that those who had flattered him most | 
when aking, were the loudest in their contempt | 
now that he was the court-zany. 

One pompous lordin particular, with a high 
and ridiculous voice, which continued to laugh 
when all the rest had done, and produced fresh 
peals by the continuance was so excessively pro- 
voking, that Robert, who felt his vocal and mus- 
cular powers restoredto him asif for the occa- | 
sion, could not helpshaking his fist at the grin- 
ning slave, and crying out, “Thou Least, Terra- 
nova;”’ which, in all but the person so addressed, 
only produced additional merriment. At length, 
the king ordered the fool to be taken away, in 
order to sup with dogs. Robert was stupified, but 
he found himself hungry against his will, and 
gnawed the bones which had been chucked away 
by his nobles. 

The proud king Robert of Sicily lived in this 
way for two years, always raging inhis mind, al- 
ways sullen in his manners, and subjected to 
every indignity that his quondam favorites could 
heap on him, without the power to resent it; for 
the new monarch seemed unjust to him only. 

He had all the humiliations without any ofthe 
privileges, of the cap and bells, and was the dul. 
lest fool ever heard of. All the notice the king 
took of him consisted in his asking, now and 
then, in full court, when everything was silent, 
“Well, fool, art thou still a king?’? Robert for 
some weeks, loudly answered that he was; but, 
finding that the answer was but a signal for a 
roar of laughter, converted his speech into the 
silent dignity of a haughty and royal attitude; this 
dumb show, he ingeniously adopted a manner 
which expressed neither defiance nor acquies- 

exclaimed robert rush- 

MER ALD. 

cence, and the angel for some time let him alo 
Meantime, every body but the unbappy Rober 

blessed the new, or, as they supposed him, the 
allered king; for everything in the node of gov- 
ernment was changed. ‘Taxas were light; the 
poor had plenty; work was reasonable; the nobles 
themselves were expected to work afier their fa- 
shion—to study, to watch zealously over the in: 
terests of their tenants, to travel, and bring home 
new books and innocent luxuries Half the day 
throughout Sicily was given to industry, and half 
to heaithy and intellectual enjoyment; and the in - 
habitants became at once the manliest and ten- 
derest, the gayest and most studious people in 
the wold. Whetéver the king went, he was | 
loaded with benedictions; and the fool heard them | 
and began to wonder what the devil the devil nad | 
to do with appearances so extraordinary. And | 
thus, for thespace of time we have mentioned, | 
he lived’ wondering, and sullen, and hating, and | 
hated, and despised. | 

At the expiration of those two years, or nearly | 
* bso, the king announced his intention of paying a | 

wisit to his brother, the Pope, and his brother, the 
JEmperor, the latter agreeing to come to Rome 
for the purpose, He went, accordingly, wit! a | 
great train, clad in the most magnificent gar- 
ments, all but the fool, who was arrayed in tox- 

f tails, and put side by side with an ape, dressee 
like hanself ~The people poured out ot ther 
houses and fietds and vineyards. all struggling to 
ceta sight of the king’s face and to bless it, te 
ladies -trewing flowers, and the peasants’ wives 
holding up their rosy children, which last sight 
se. wed particularly to delight the sovereign — 

, The fool, bewiidered, came after the court pages, 
| by the side of his ape, exciting shouts of Jaugh- 

ter, and, in seme bosoms, not a little astonish- | 
. . | 

ment, to tiuink how a monarch so kind and con- | 
' giderate toall the rest of the world, should he so 
hard upona sorry fool. But it was told them, 
that this fool was the most perverse and insolent 
ef men towards the piince himsell; end then, al- 
though their wonder hardly ceased, it was fuil of 
indig aulion against the unheppy wretch, anu he 
wae io Gd wreteevery kind of scorn and abuse, 
Ths ote a ving Roe rt scemed the omy biotand 
G grace ou on the asiand. 

‘Lhe foo! bad willl a hope, that when-shis | holi- 
bess the Pope saw him, the magician’s arts would 
be at an end; tor, though h« had no religion at 
aly prop rly speaking, he had setamed something 
even ota superstiious faith in the highest worid- 
ly form of it. The good Pope, howeyer, beheld . 
bim without the least recognition; so did the em- 
peror; and when he saw them. both gazing with 
unfeigned admiration at the exalted beauty of his 

' former altered self, and not with the old faces 
of good-will and secret disiike, a sense of uwe and 
humility, for the first time, fell gently upon him, 
Instead of getting as far as possible fiom his 
companion the ape, he approached him closer 

' and closer, partly thathe might: shroud himself 
under the very shadow of his ins gnificance, | 
partly from a feeling of absolute sympathy, and | 
a desire to possess, ifnot one friend in the worid, 
at least one associate who was not an eneniy. 

It happened that day that it was the eve of St. | 
Jobn, the same on which, two years ago Robert | 
had heard and scorned the words in the Magnifi- | 
cat. Vespers were performed before the Pope,. 
and two sovereigns; the music and the soft voices 
fell sofier as they cume to the words—-and Robert 
again heaid, but with tar different feelings—De- 
posuit potenti de sede, et exaltvait humiles; 

; H+ hath put down the mighty from their seat, 
und exulted the humble.” Tears gushed into his 

s; ard, to the astonishment of the court, the 
e sullen and brutal fool was seen with his 

ands reverently clasped upon his bosom in 
rayer, and the water pouring down his face in 
vods of penitence. Something of holier feelings | 

than usual had turned all hearts that day The 
king’s own favorite chaplain had preached from 
the text which declares charity to be greater 
than faith or hope, The emperor began to think 
mankind really his brothers. ‘The Pope wished 
that some new council of the church would au- 
thorize him to set up overthe Jewish ten com- 
mandments, and in more glorious letters, the new 
eleventh, or great christian commandment,— Be 
hold, I give unto you a new commandment, Love 
ONE ANOTHER.” Inshort, Rome felt that day 
like angel-governed Sicily. 

When the service was over, and the sovercigns 
had retired to their apartments, the unknown 
King Robert’s behaviour was reported to the un- 
suspected King-Angel, who had seen it, but said 
nothing. The sacred iaterloper announced his 
intention of giving the fool a trial in some better 
office, and he sent for him accordingly, having | 
first dismissed every other person. King Robert , 
came in his fool’s-cap and bells, and stood hum- 
bly at a distance before the strange, great, chari- 
table unknown, looking en the floor and blush- 
ing. He had the ape by the hand, who had long | 
courted his good will and who, having now ob. | 
tained it, clung to his human fffend in a way | 
that, toa Roman, might have seemed ridiculous, | 
but to the angel, was affecting. 

“Art thou still a king?” said the angel, put- | 
ting the old question, but’ without the word 
“foyo].?? 

‘lam a fool,” suid king Robert, “and no 
king,” 

knelt down, and clasped his hands to thank him, 

““What wouldst thou, Robert ?” returned the 
angel, ina mild voice. 

King Robert trembled from head to foot, ang 
aid, “Even what thou wouldst, O mighty and 
ocd stranger, whom | kaow not bow to name 
rdly to look at!?? 
The stranger laid his hand on the shoulder of 
ng Robert, who felt an inexpressible calm sud. 
nly diffuse itself over his whole being. He 

‘“‘Notto me,” interrupted the angel, in agiaye 
but sweet voice; and kneeling down by the side 
of Robert, he said, as ifin church, “Let us pray.’ 

King Robert prayed, and the angel prayed.and 
after afew moments, the king looked up, and the 
angel was gone; and then the king knew that jt 
wus an angel indeed. 

And his own likeness returned to King Robert 
but never an atom of his pride; and attera blessed 
reign, he died, disclosing this history to his weep 
ing nobles, and requesting that it might be re. 
corded in the Sicilian annals, 

WEDDING CARDS, 
There is a fa: hiun Loth here and in New York 

to issue invilations to a wedding thus:—“Mr, & 
Mis. Charles Jones, at home, No. 268—— 
street, Thursday evening, November 25h” 
In the Jelt hand corner is piaced the name of ihe 
genileman and the maiden name of the lady, 
Now this is wrong = Sucha card may be very 
pruper to issue aller matriage: but tho-e whe 
are invited to Witness the ceremony, choud te- 
ceive acard With the maiden nan eo the iauy, 
and il the inarriage tases pince archer iwiiers, o 
guaridian’s, or fricnu’s house, the card stouia be 
issued in such a persou’s name, ami tbat of lis 
wife, ithe h-s. one. 

The N. Y Muror pursues the entiquette of 
this matter still further, ard Wills says :— ‘The 
first proper use oi tLe wedued name is to send 
itwith palces Ct wedoing-c he, ihe Wott Cie 

ter the ceyemor yy ty trienas and perl Cena 
as visiting sequaine Nees. ‘Tis is conpicerca 
an excusable idvance on the paiter porscns es 
leving newly uj Ouse one th promptness with 
which a return core is iefl upon the bride is. 
Mallon eb ihe Gepree Ol poeasupe we wh cb. 
the proposition ofacquaintonre is beet ee Ane 
other avvantage of cake ond carer We iguets 
te (exacting that anew nan showe be de) ciy- 
enin all acq maiitances thai eve tebe oct up) 
php esoideaadl orsdacvon to QO), Wade ul 
offence, such acquaintances of each, as are rea. 
peclively undesitable—perdons inseparably trom 
the set in which the lady bostived, who are not 
agreeable to the bridegrocm, and bachelor ac- 
quaintances «f tie bridegroom who may be 
Inought toe flee for fire-side Welded lite is 
thus began wiih a “euil’d poss of friendship,» 
the decor ol secety open belure, tischiel-ekers 
shut oul behind 

LON'T LE PRKUUD. 

Don’t be proud! We will not say that abject 
humility is desirable; for a man must have. sune 
notion of his own importance, or else every one, 
finding hini ready, will give him a kick. Lut 
then don’t run inte the other extreme, especiei- 
ly ifyou are poor. Pride hag siarved more mea 
than famine. Never pe tov good to do any 
thing that is honest; saw wood if youcan’t drive 
a trade, and break stones onthe turnpike if you 
cantsaw wood. There isno greater force then 
the cant about respectable pursuits. Many a baa 
lawyer might have made a good clrik, and we 
know indifferent merchants who would have 
grownrich as mechanics. Proud people start i): 
life with more show than they cun afford; and 
so insure for themselves a constant struggle with 
poverty: They ruin their fortunes and sh:p- 
wreck their happiness, to dress as well as tleir 
neighbours, oF give parties to people who quiz 
them for it, Pride is bailiffto bankruptcy. Go 
to our alins-houses: they are full of your proud 
people, who have always spent their incomes 
and are now, in oldage, come to beygary. Go 
to the wretched alleys of our great cities, and 
look into that rickety old frame, from which the 
rags stuffed in the broken pane cannot keep cut 
the winter snow; nine chances to ten, you will 
find there some decayed mechanic. who spent 

- all he could make while he had work, snd who 
now eats the bitter bread of dependence or trusts 
to a stranger's charity. Take ouradvice! Seek 
some honest pursuit where you are sure of a liv- 
ing, and content yourself with alittle, if that lit- 
tle is certainty. Better have a dollar in the 
pocket than a gold peice at the top of a pole. Be 
prudent and contented, and you will be out of © 
debt and happy. Then youcan walk the streets 
feeling that no man is your superior. Old age 
will find you with a comfortable home, the result 
of alife’s savings; and you canshake hands with 
death contentedly, satisfied that no pauper hearse 
will hurry you to your grave. 

ee? 

Describing his heroine, a writer says that she 
possesed in a great degree the strawberry of 

modesty and the hot corn of affection. 

“Sir, am J not alittle pale?” 
“} don’t know, sir, you may be a tub, or @ 

keg, firkin, or a bucket, for aught 1 know.” 
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THE MAN OF T31€ WORLD. 

TF you are toad of herring hair-breadth” 
scapes, ny history mist certainly please; for | 
have Leen for twenty years upon the very verge 
of starving, without ever being starved. 

was possessed v: uv smal living in the church. 
ts education was above his fortune, and his 
wenerosity greater than his education. Poor as 
is: was, he had bis flitterers still poorer than 
nvaself; for every dinne: be gave them, they 

turned him an equivalent in praise; and this 
wes all he wanted. 

av ates a Monarch at the head of an army, in- 
Ajuenced my father at tie head of his table: he 
to d the story ui the ivy-tree. and that was | 
laughed at; he repeated the jest of the two schol- 
sts and one pair breeches, and the couipany 
iaughed at that; but the story of Tally in the | 
sedan chair, was sure to set the table ima roar. 

ius his pleasa.c inereaged in proportion to the 
pleasure be gave: he loved all the werld, and 
be fancied all the wold loved him. 

An his fortune was but small, he lived up to 
the vely exter! of it; he hed vo intentions of 

lic was resolved they shoula have learning, for 
euiiuitis, heused to observe, was better than 
silver orpold. lor this purpose he umtertook 
Ly inwiract us binvelfs and tool ae mneh pains 
Cet our. tara US tO patos oar’ under- 

hoy. We were told that universal eneve 
>was what first cemented sor ei 

to eoasider all the wants ol inant 
5 tet owand the homin face Gloine w 

Ase omer be wound usta 
hrendor edu 3 

ens 

Hethe diestiribes a de oiler ? . % 

COM Clie PCRS ime Wel 

ert otping Wvay 
ceawe Were daughe ches nore ue. 

jet ns ob gellimp a voitiing 

; WE Weve 

stuebest ib toe 

my tid HHA, shat, thus refined by 
hora Diy suspicion, and divested 
wie cunume woich nature had 

meta@ones L resembled. upon May first entrance 
vg wre lbisy and assidugus word, uae of those 

y iMos 

VEU aol vthet 

gladiators Who were Gxposea wathout armour in 
et amphitheatre at Rome, 

ever, Who hidonly seen the world on one side, 
secmed to triumph in my superior discernment; 
ihougi my whole stock of wisdom consisted in 
veing able to talk like himself upon subjects that 
vace were usetul, begause they were then topics 
vi the Lasy word, but that now were utterly use- 
less, because connected with the busy world no 
longer. 

I'he first opportunity he had of finding his ex- 
pectations disappointed, was at the very middling 
lisure IT made in the University : he had flatter- 
ed himself that he should seon see me rising in- 
to the foremost rank in literary reputation, but 
was mortified to find me utterly unnoticed and 
unknown. 
partly ascribed to his having overrated my tal- 
ruts, and partly to my dislike of mathematical 
reasonings, ala time when my imagination and 
memory, yel unsatisfied, were more eager after 
new objects, thin desirous of reasoning upon 
those Iknew. This did not, however, please my 
tutors, who observed, indeed, that I seemed to be 
very good-natured, and hadno harm in me. 

Afier | had resided at college seven years, my 
*ather died, and left me—his blessing. Thus 
Fi wed from shore without ill-nuture to protect, 
‘eaning to guide, or proper stores to’ subsist me 
(1 8¢ dangerous a voyage I was obliged to em. | 
atk in the wide world at twenty-two. Butin 
or ler to settle in life, my friends advised (for 
thay always advise when they begin to despise | 
tin) they advised me, I say, to go into orders. 

Yo be obliged to wear a long’ wig, when | 
kod ashert one, or a black coat, when I gen- 
ireily dressed in brown, I thought was such a 
“trait upon my liberty, that 1 absolutely re- val the proposal. A priest in England, is net 

‘i: same mortified creature with a bonze in | tina; with us, noi he that fasts best, but eats 
“ t, isveckoned the best, liver : yet I rejected a 

vi luxury, indolence, and ease. from no other 
) sitgration but that boyish one of dress: go 
‘stay friends were now perfectly satisfied I 
+: andone; and yet they thought ita pity for 

a 

8) very od natured. 

, Whose foibles are su ngiv in our eye. is 
, ely insupportable. 

The same ambition that | 

My father, how- | 

His disappointment might have been | 

| by becoming his bail. 
| from his creditors, and left me to take his place. “1+ 7bo had not the least harm in him, and was 

Poverty naturally begets dependence, and J | wen in this new world, simple and believing like 
was Admitted as flatterer to a pveaiman. At first 
I was surprised, that the situation ofa flatter 
ata great man’s table could be thought disagree- 
uble; there was nogreat trouble in listening at- 
tentively when his lordship spoke and, laughing 
when he looked round for applause. ‘his even 
good manners might have obliged me te perform. 
1 found, however, too soon, that his lordship 

' was a greater dunee than myself; and from that 
My father, the youngest son of a good family, very moment my power of flattery was atan end. 

, Pnow rather aimed at setting him right, than at 
receiving his absurdities with submission. To 
flatter those we do not know, isan easy task; 
but to flatter °our intinate acquaintances, all 

yes is drudge. 
Every time 1 now opened 

iny lips in praise, my falsehood went to my con- 
science; his lordship soo perceived me to be un- 
fit for service; 1 was thetetore diccharged; my | 
patron at the sume tine being graciously pleased 

, lo observe, that he believed i was tolerably good- 
natiired,ind had not the least harm in ie. 

Disappointed in ambition I had recourse. to | 
love. A young lady who lived with her aunt, 
and was possessed ofa pretty fortune in her own 
disposal, had given me, as 1 fancied, some -rea- | 
suns to expect success. The symptmos by which | 

| 1 was guided were. striking: she bad always | 
| laughed with me at her aukward acquaintance, 

aving Liv ehildren money, for that was drogs; | and al her auntamong the number; she always 
Observed thata nian of sense would makea bet- | 
toy hashcad ithanva fool, and 1 as constantly ap- 
plied Je observation im my own favour. She 
coudnuaily (aiked im tny eompany of friewdship, » © ; 

ferred 10 a place in the government. and ihe beauties of tue mind, and spoke of ‘Mr. 
Shrimp mv tival’s high-hee?d shoes with di tes- | 

VV hich I { 

BeyGuy's o$, ulier verolvs | 

These were 
thoushts'ronely inns 

waiion Grcuinisianeesn 

Ins, and ce-risolvine, Thad eourape enough to 5) 3 ve Ovni, ‘ Ke gh 
tell ferinysmind ads her rd my proposal with 
stivaity, scomiug al the sae ume to stady the 
ugures otfar fan, Out at last it-cane 

‘appiaess, which was no more than—ihal she 
was merried three months before to Mr. Stuvimp | 
with highheel’d shoes! By way of consolation, 
however, whe observed, that, though J was dis- 
appointed inher, my address to her aunt would | 
probably kindle ver into sensibility; as the lady | 
always allowed me to .every yood-natured, and ° 
had not the least share of bainy in ie. 

Yet cull Uhad tricia, icumerc as fiends; aud 
to them I was resolved to ajiy GU Friepuship'! 
thon fond soother of the human breast! to thee | 
we fly in ever ealamity : to thee tie wretebed 
seek fur succour; on thee the care-tired son of 
misery fondly relies: from thy kind assistunce 
the unfortunate always hopes relief, and may be | 
ever sure of—disappointment ? My first applica- 
tion was to a city serivener, who had frequently 
offered to lend me money, when he knew 1 did 
not want it. linformed him, that now was the 
time to put his friendship to the test; that | wan- 
ted to borrow a couple of hundreds for a certain 
occasion, and was resolved to take up from him. 
And pray, Sir, cried my fried, do you want all 
this money? Indeed I never wanted it more, 
returned I, 

money when they should come to pay. 
from him I flew with indignation to one of | 

the best friends Ihad in the world, and made 
the same request, Indeed, Mr. Dry-bone, cries 
my friend, 1 always tho’t it would come to this. 
You know, Sir, I would not advise you but for 
your own good; but your conduct has hitherto 
been ridiculous in the highest degree, and some 
of your aequaintance always thought you a very 
silly fellow. Let mesee—you want two hun- 
dred pounds;do you want only two hundred, 
Sir, exactly ¢ Toconfess a truth, returned I, 1 
shall want three hundred: but then J have an- | 
other friend, from whom I can borrow the rest. 
Why then, replied my friend, if you would take 
my advice—and you know I should not pre- 
sume to advise you but for your ewn good—I 
would reecmmend it tp you to borrow the whole 
sum from that other friend; and then one note 
will serve forall, you know. 

Poverty now began tocome fast upon me; yet, 
instead of growing more provident or cautious as 
I grew poor, [became every day more indolent 
and simple. A friend was arrested for fifty 
pounds; I was unable to extricate him, except 

When at liberty, he fled 

In prison I expected greater satisfaction than I 
had enjoyed at large. I hoped to converse with 

There | 
was but une small objection to ‘complete our | 

I ain sorry for that, cries the scriv- | 
ener, with allmy heart; for they who want mon- | 
ey when they come to borrow, will always want | 

tnyself; but T found them as cunning apd as cau- 
tious as those in the world I had-left behind. 
They spunged uo my money whilst it lasted: 
borrowed my coals, and never paid them; and 
cheated me when I played at cribbage. All this 
was done because they believed me to be very 
gool-natured, .& kmew that | had no harm in me. 
Upon my first entrance into the mansion, which 

is to some the abode of despair, | felt we cenrae 
tions different from those L experienced sbroad. 
I was now on one side thedoor, and ‘hose whe 
were uncontined were on the other; this was i! 
the difference between us. At iis bev! 
felt some uneasiness, in considering lke 
be able to provide this week for ti, 
weel: evsuing; but, afler some tim 
myseifsure of eating one day, ] ne 
ity bead how I was to be supplied 

found 

i" the I 

seized every precarious meal yvrith the uimost | 
| good-humour, indulged no ranis of spiven at my 
situation, pever called down Heaven and aii the | 
stars to behold me dining upon aa haifpenny- | 
worth ofradishes; my very companions were 

mutton. 
all ny life | should. either eat white bread or 
brown; considered that all that happened was 
best, laughed when'l was uot in pain, took the 
world as it went, and read ‘l'acitus ofven, for. want 
vf mere books and company. 

How long | might have continued in this tor- 
pid siateci simplicity 1 canmot tell, had mot | 
been roused’ by seeing an old acquaintance, 
whom | knew to be a prodent blockhead, pre- 

I now 
found that Thad pursued a wrong track, and that 
the true way of beiny able to relieve vlliers, was | risy aud pneumonia, or inflammations of the lungs, My immediate | 
care, therefore, was to leave my present habite- 
tien, and intke an entire reformation in ny cons | 

to atin at indepeadence myself. 

duct and behaviour. For a free, open, undes- 
igning deportment, J put on that of closeness, 
prudence, and economy. One of the most hero- 
ic actions | ever performed, and for which I shall 
praise mysell as long as I live, was the refusing 
half-a-crown (o an old acquaintance, at the time 
whee ie anted it, and | had at to spare; for this 
alone f deserve to %e decreed an ovation. 

I now, therefore pursued a course of uninter- 
rpted frugality, seldom wanted a dinner, and 
was consequentiy invited to twemty. 1 soon 
heyan to get the character of a saving hunks that 
had money + and insensibly grew inlo esteem. 
Neighbours have asked my advice in. the dispo- 
sil of theiy daughters, and 1 have always taken | 
Care mot topgive any. | have contracted a friend- 
ship with an alderman, only by observing, that | 
if we take a farthing from a thousand pounds it 
will bea thousand pounds no longer. | have 
heen invited toa pawn-broker’s table, by pretend. | ; 

: ' the lungs iucreage. ing to hate gravy; andam now actually upon 
treaty of marriage witharich widow, for only | 
having ocserved that bread was rising. If ever 
] ain asked a question, whether J know it or not, 
instead of answering, J only siiile, and look wise 
Ifacharity is proposed I go about with the hat, 
but put nothing ia myself. If a wretch. solicits 
my pity, | observe, thatthe world is filled with 
impostors; and take a certaim method of not be- 
ing deceived by never relieving. Inshort, [now 
find the truest way of finding esteem, even from 
the indigent, is to give away nothing, and thus 
have much in our power to give. \ 

From the Colonization Herald. 

DECREASE OF THE COLORED POPULATION OF 
THE SOUTH AND WEST. 

Medical Institute of Louiaville, 
November 15th, 1844, 

Duar Six :—Since our interview in Cincinnati, I 
have been so Much engaged, in entering on my du- 
ties for the winter, as tobe unable ¢i}] now, to com- 
ply with your request, for some notice of the diseas - 
es of the coloured population of the South-West. As | 
1 told you then, my inquiries’ were chiefly made in 
Alabaiau, Mississippi, and Louiaanna, in the spring 
and summer of 1843 and ’44. Of the diseases hich 
1 am about to mention, 1 witnessed most ‘of the vari- 
eties, but the greater and better part of my infor 
tion, was derived from conversations with physicians, 
planters, and overseers, carefully noted down. at the 
time. By referring to these, I give you the follow- 
ing statenient: 

L.. Many infants die of triemue, or lock-jaw, when 
they are but a few days old; after that early yze, con. 
Vulsions, sud summer sickness (cholera ifs) syra) 
and worms, carry off quite anumber. ' 

2. They are liable to measles and sce >: 
both of which were prevailing, (but e-pooin 
former,) on many plantations which [ Visiied; Which 
piseuses seein to be as fatal to them as to the whites. 

wel oubled t 

| are otten fatal. 
taught to believe that'I liked sallad better than | 

I contented myself with thinking, that | 

&. Scrofula or king’s-evil ia of frequent occur. rence; and consumption, or cachexia africana ag it has been called, is prevalent and always fatal, 
4, On many plantations the strange habit of eat. ing dirt or clay, the common sei! of the fielile, par. ticularly that or the M seissipp: bottoms, produces 

Benous. and. fete) diecases, Twaetatd of ona eclate 
in South Alabena.cn which 14 slaves had died trom this cause, and visited another jn Lowreanna, on Which Tsaw nearly 4)! that number unable to work from the geme op saction, 

5. A disease of the heart, conjectured to arise fran: (i eating, de strays quite a number. I met vagera! cases, and heard of a plantation on Red yeeve ore than thirty died from this malae 

: look-da from wounds, is extreme= 
Hyeo Tost aniformly fatal, Some eases 

vithaut orevious weonds, A physician jn 
Alatans, told me he had, in’ th ‘Mars, met wich at 
lexus) DU cases, nearly aii wii ved people, and al] 
but one mortal. Lmet wy several Yeung physi. 
cians in the smaller tors. whe iad, respectively 
met with more cases, than have secured in Cinein. ati from ig tirsi settleient. 

7. Diarrhoa and dysentery, of § 

once 

requent occurrence 

S When the cholera waa epidemic, in 1832,3 and 4, it swept off great numbers—was more. des. 
tructive, in fact, to the coloured than the white peo. pie of the South-Wes:. 

S. Epidemic erysipelas, or black tongue, has pre. vailedon many plantations, within the pust year, [ was told of one, in Mississippi, ou which seven had died of it. 
10. The coloured people are not proof against the cause of yellow fever; bit aa they are not numer. ousin the cities and tewns, where only it prevails, the mortality from thia disease is not vreat. 
11. Acute inflammations of the lungs, 

the most. destructive diseases of the colo 
lation. These are catarrh, croup, 

are among 
ured popu. 

bronchitis, pleu. 

Which ie the most frequent and fatal of the whole. ‘These maladies often destroy life in a fey days ; bul aninelimes the patient. recovers with his lunge rendered permanently unsound Teaw many cases ofthiskind. This group of diseases, produced by changes of weather in winter and early apring, oc- 
Casion more death than any ofher, except the next. 12, fuitermittent and remittent fevers— sinple, and 
malignant or conyestive--are the Freatest outlets 
of human Jife among the people of whom Lam speak - ing. ‘They return every year in the fatter part of 
suinmer and in autumn, and one attack RO secur. ty against another. When they de net prove fatal, they leave behind them diseasen of the spleen, and dropay. Inthe followmg winter thoge who were down in autumn, are tender and often die of inflama- uon of the Junga. 

In addition tothe diseases I have named, others occur now and then, with considerable frequency, of which I may mention: rheumatism, epilepsy, collie, hyster- ia and several infirmities peculiar to women, From this catalogue, you will perceive that the coloured population of the South.West, are by no means exeinpt from a variety of formidable diseases, As we come further north» tetanus and autumnal iever vet lees, but consumption and inflamations of 
Allover the region of which I have spoken, the greater part of the practice of every country physician, is among the coloured people. Ayentleman in Louisianna, told me that he received a salary ef B1200a year, for attending, on a single plantation. From ail | have read and 

heard on the diseases of Liberia; iny Impression ig ‘that if half the coloured population ofa South.Wes. 
tern plantation, were sentto the colony, they and 
their descendants, in 10 years, would number more 
than those left behind. — 

With great respect, I remain, dea: sir, your obe- 
djeat servant, JAN DRAKE, 

Mr. Pinney, 
er eT LAE 

Reminiscences. Whereas it hath pleased many 
of our fellow editors, in sundry places, to inform 
their readers of the things which happened in the 

| ancient time, whereby all those that hunger and 
thirst after knowledge, may be satisfied,—-it hath 
also seemed goed unto us, having had pertect know]. 
edge in the premises, to instruct the rising genera. 

| Mon in certain things which once were in our town 
of Boston. ‘ 

About the close of the laat century, there atood 
frouting the “Old Granary Burying Ground,” and 
on the spot which is now occupied by the buildings 
yclepled Buinstead Place, a spacious wooden edifice; 
used a8 a repository fer the woudera of nature and 
art, and known to all the country ladies and gentle- 
men Who visited Boston to buv bonnets and gowns, 
and looking glasses, eu table linen, and other ne- 
cesearies, wanted by those who were aboutto unite 
in the bands of holy wedlock, by tie atyle and title 
of “the Columbian Mascain.” “Adjoining this atates 
ly pile was an edifice of somewhat more modest pre- 
tensions, and which did not tower much above those 
in these degenerate days called ten-footers. This 
was the resort of the bon-vivents of the day, where 
they celebrated the rraises of Ovhello Pollard, and 
Posed out gonntital libationgin honour of his. skill 

batt of oag ing saccharines and acids. Othel. 
ise his namesake of Venice, was black, and, if 

we recollect right,a. little declined inthe vale of 
years, but here the parallel ends, Our Othello’s 

= a= t 
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Desdemona was as begrimed as his own visage. 
‘The audience which frequented his mansion did it’ 
nut with greedy ear to devour up his discourse, but with other organs than those which decerate, the 
head, to devour things far sweeter than the eloquent 
discoursiug of the sable African, Othello suffered 
a hair-breadth escape by the fire which in 1802 des- 
troyed the Coluinbian Museum, and was driven to 
scek an asylum in some other part of the town; but 
he never recovered the run of custom, which that 
unlucky hour deprived him of. Like a sensitive 
plant, removed from its native soi]; he flourished not 
as in former time. Suffice itto say, thatina short 
time Othello’s ovcupation was gone, and both he, 
ana his fair Besde “ona with it. 

Alew days e:ice, an old friend dropped into our 
editorial closet, and banded fron. his povkel-book, 
whare it had Jain for years in obseuniy aud neglect, 
one of Othello’s Bis, of whi'h the lohowing 1s a 
copy. Aiud we feel it to be our duty to rescue 
frou unmerited oblivion, the name and. character of 
the renowned Othello, by, jaseribing them on our 
columns, together with the Bull ise, wach will-be 
a sufficient voucher to posterity tial he was a man 
of wit, w.sdom and vaiour, and not unworthy to be 
immortalized by the verse of sume iuture Shake- 
peare. 

TO BE SOLD BY 

OTHELLO POLLARD, 
One Door Nortis vn whe Coluinbian Museum, 

BOSTON,, 

SOLD AXGUMENTS, 

GUNSISTING OF 
Bread, Butter, Cheese, stam, 'Lonzue fc. ready cook'd 

AGITATIONS, 
Cider, Vinegar, Salt, Pwkies, Sweet Oil, Ge. 

GRIBVANCIS. 
perpersauce, Mustard, buack Pepper, Cayenna, &c. 

"PUNISHMENTS." 
Wine, Brandy, Gin, Ice-unch, Cordials, Spirits: 

Biliers, Porter Fe. 
SUPERFLUIGIES, 

Ice Creams, Custards, Strawberries and Creams’? 
Whip. Syllasubs, ws, JSeils, Ouves, AU kinds of 
¢ Jrur's, Snuff, Tobacco, and Segars. 

N. B. Aay of tie above articlea to be exchanged for 
NECESSAR1ES, viz. 

French Crowns, Spunish Dollars, Pistoreens Cents, 
Mills, or Bank Bills. 

Credit given ior 
PAYMENTS, 

30, GO, end 20 seconds, or as long asa man can 
hold his breath. 

RUDIMENTS, gratis, viz. 
Those indebted tur. + =e Arguments, 
Must not be ee. ae Agilaled, 
Nor think ita . Grievance, 
if they should meet Lunishment, 
For calling tor such Superjluis, 
Aad supposing it not . - . Necessary, 
To make immediate =. == ~~ Payment. 
I have trusted so long, it is all to my sorraw, 
It’s now, pay to-day and Vil trust to-morrow. 

LLL ett, 

Frou the aew Zoglaud Galaxy. 

MY COUSINS’ VISLI TO THE NAIL WORKS. 
A BRANDY-FIRE NEW SONG, BY THE AUTHOR OF—— 

WOTWAVEBLY. 

A Tune—Tid-re J. 
Say, huve you seen a Nail Machine? 

Pisa all the people's wonder, —O; 
Tt thuinpy away, both night und duy, 

Aud nukes a noige, like thunder—O, 
The cranks and caus, like baticring rams, 

Do keep such pelting, pouncing—O, 
That all the ground is souk around 

By reason of the jouncing—O ! 

Kecitative—Now you must know that I'd a lot of 
cousiny, at “com’d ail the way down from Vure 
mount to Jarm the fashions, and w hear andsee ail 
the cule aud curious thiguina)jigs vl tue Oid Volony,” 
“By jolly,” suid Cachery Digyins, 1 insigu to see 
tha nail works if st couts ine my tre-bail coll. Une 
civ Fito lu us as bow they had ten thousand rattie- 
traps, sud Keptup a laruation surt of a 

*Ruttlety bang, und clatterty clung; 
“Aud catilety clutterty bung they go!” 

So, of we sat wilt ‘Tom and Bet, 
Young Stepuen Buinps aud Doily--O; 

And Jo and Josh aad bill Mugosh; 
Ned Suuckletuot, tie jolly—Q; 

Aud Suzy Nud und Muny Jude, 
(‘They rode behind o: piilions—U,) 

And Sturky Slack. They mace even clack, 
You'd thougut there were « wuilei—u! 

Recitative —We svamp'd along through wud and 
mire quile in the BIV!e Qe the fusmiunidvies, wil we 
were brought up, ali standing, tail buc beiure squire 
Clinier’s udii Works, and we 
coried into Lhe Very vuwels of iio cereal & Cbrabiiue | 
Ment; wien vulsquealed cousin beuy Diggites as 
loud a3 @ wur.ek-owil, WU, Lig Wuudelracion, “Wildl a@ 
Halion bight o! Jiggeryurees !? “Yes, dail,” quolis 
Neu, “aiid as Uiicnus seven Duduiedecs ane pulak. 
Mibiww 2? “kcubit yey Sets) dl LE Ues'G, aN LiUid 
your vuu tuere,” Vained Gucucry. "UO, luc ud oii6UZ~ 
@F, wow chey hell “euoul!” Cried Jusue chad wien 
cous Vuliy, tue SCuUUi-Udey Bue Wao ali od! 
"U, We lurry aiu Ling yiidgu's eu Voily “als be Souzed iu a butrer (uu, i Gree f acce 
biliiy dias “dn all Luly boty Uujoe e655 anu WAL jrey 
] Hh Bs Over Here piles ize ale belaauarriay Dies 
QOub 4 Olly “uw livy CliUpy tus ivua up i? acu db..d5 
taking Vis Ul ay Caclaiiul’o 

sloidve. 

Rahs ed awe aio 

"Ule YIVS Guu Vuraisiio } 
uACcIG JUICY FGM udidls aa 

ay bUUds WU ite 
Linie Cure, Be vichy or youu WAV Yorue  seue iu MOp dda vy cae of dusuees there, as Quek dad yay 
Cai OFEUn & Wasaces “= Ny @2. Lin Wah ave Jj Ute 

eeu i Cantus LU LE dy cakosu ol Lhe wWicle Hig WMavauery uo ub very Ugiwurely toucued oll its 

dIeaeecd, 
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Rattlety bang, and clatterty} clang; 
And rattlety, clatterty bang we go ! 

Then up went Jo, and thought as how 
He'd like to try the rigele—O, 

But all this jerks and awkward quirks 
Soon set them ina giggle—O 

“Poh, Jo, you cost,” cries Shacklefoot, 
You'd better come to halting~-O, 

And stup the noise of these rude boys, 
By paying of the malting—-O 

ifa’meddler should happen to burn hie finvers a bit 
by dabbling with their big primer. pica or black balls 
then look out for a brace of printer’s devils about his 
ears! The Jike it was with poor cousin Josy. He had 
never before been beyond his father’s farm to learn 
the tricks played upon the travellers, The lad was 
most surely in fort, anda treat of whiskey was now | necessurily, do we would at all times be somewhat pre- the only remedy to place him in respectable standing | 
again, and to put a stop totheir continual 

Gigglety gab, and ribblety rab, 
And gigglety, giglety, gabhle—O, 

O, then they got a two quart pot, 
That shined like coachmen’s brassea—O; 

And Jo put in a quart of gin 
And {jl’'d itup with lasses—0O, 

He puss’d it round and ull did swig, 
Till they liad got a plenty —O; 

And each hecumo a merry vrig! 
O, there were nearly twenty—O, 

Recitative.—By the way, it has been slanderously, | the people unenlightened, aud of consequence, lial 
| portion of people never will yive the pouiies o. ibeir died with all; but, mind ye, I’tl never be hanged tor } 

defamation, All Tcan tell ve about the maiter is 
: that it set the deel juto their slippery tonyues, Waose 
‘ confounded gibberjabber out-rattied and rumbled the ' Ol Opition and variety 0: actions but there are ceriain 

great aud veneral principles, aud some (Ou mic aie 

reported that soine of the pretty giris got alittle (ud. 

deep tonation of the machinery with their abomina- 
ble 

Clickity clack, and lickity whack, 
Aid whickity, clickity cluck we gu. 

Then vame the blerk, a brisk young spurk, 
All bowing to cach lady—O, 

All questions all, both great and small, 
To answer he was ready—-O, 

The girls were plear’d, fur them he squeezed! 
( Uhey harcly could deny him--O;) 

But Sarry Slick, she got a amack ! 
Unless they did belie them—0O. 

Recitative.—This little bit ofan anima), the clerk, 
Wasa sort ofa would-be-daudy; having the bottom 

| of his waist pinched up to the size of a quart pot, and 
| thus resembling in shape what we call a mud wasp : 
He wore eleven capes to his cvat; and had over 
the place where his brains siuuld be, a joe ky cap of 
caskin, andcarried a mock gold wateh with tvo | 
seals, each as big as a premium tunip; , these 
dear, sweet creatures are always vastiy attentive to 
the ladies. They may be easily distinguished trom 
other animals by the above description, and tueir 
singular gait which is a sori of a 

Tippity bob, and tippily bob; 
“Q, 1am all the tippy--J 

So round wo went with mind, intent 
On all this mighty working--O. 

*Twas “tarnul queer, sueh wondrous gour; 
“Aid, O,such jams and jerking--O 1" 

At length says Tom, “lees @rike for domes 
To night, you knuw’s the dancinz=<O !” 

“QO, yes” cries Zach, “if we yo back, 
2's time We were a prancing=-O." 

Recilative.—So each lad of us took his lass, and 
then in comaly mode we all departed, It was hows 
ever thought by most of the ladies, that Mr. Tippy 

the achool-dame, we all thought, was quite 100 xe- 
vere on the occasion, for she declared by the juinp- 
ing Moses, that such indication ousat tobe carried 
to the highest court of juncture, tor tuev quite ain + 
hilated all satisfaction of the vistaton, But all dnaid 
thought and bard words were sound sxip ted hy the 
frolick and fun on the road as we jowuiy Grove 
home with 

Merrily, ho! whisp, dubbin, ge, O! 
Galloping gaily and cheery—O, 

Then home we got by gailup und trot, 
In season forhe junket--O, 

And there warSam and Katy Cram. 
And cousin David Plunket—O, ° 

Now hark uround the eheering sound 
Of Peg and Pero’s scrapiig==(! 

In merry plight we spend the night 
ln frolicking and cap’ring—O ! 

Reeitative—Now, as this was prodably the last 
| time we snould al! be tozether under such pleasant 
circuinstances, we were resolved tu keep till the | sows cume home, .8 couain Miny waid. And, to be 
Furey so we did rusht mercly with Runt the Sguirrel, 
Barrel of Sugar, Jack ont e Green, Jo Barker, &c. 
Here, however, was nove ot your daidy pid.zeon 
wings shausees ur rigerudoons, but che good old 
fashioned ; 

Rigglety scufluy thump and shuffle:y thump, 
Aad shuff.y clump we go, 

et 

Somebody, wlio has doubtless had experience re- 
Marks (tat “ine vabor of au editor’s lite is nut so 
much i Wat he bas to write, as in what he bas 
lo read, ‘ 

nese 

_ A patient comolained of a pain in his stamach 
—"What hist chou oeen eating?” did the ply- 
Sila he cat tat was burnt, replied the man. 

| Upoa Gis the Yoctur pave nim a couyrluin for bia 
| 0) eg. 
tees 

“2 igul You TI had tue golie said the man ! 
Hae Augers the piysician=—but had thy eye 

Sisal been good, thou wouidet have seea that thy 
bread was burat.’ 

HERALD. 

COMMUNICATION. 
career rey er 

A THOUGHT CN THE PRESENT AS WELL AS THE 

FUTURE DESTINY OF LIBERIA. 

The following reflections, ure particularly addressed 
to the more intelligent department of these colonies. 
‘Lhe meinbers of the various branclies of the gov cimest 
compusex that portion of our people, tu + hua the 
friends of philanthrophy and christsarity luge ywi'l 

| ike concern, for the fulfilment of their bes! hopes. 
Rectative—Now, you know that, in a print shop, | ‘I'o you my honored friends, the guardianship aud 

watchful care of Liberia’s presei:: aud future prosperity 
is intrusted, a trust, solumn and interesiing, in the high- 
estdegree. To be called especially and jorntiy, by the 
common suflerage of your country to engige in this 
noblest of all earthly cau3és, 13 a privilege and en hou. 
our which you can never adequately prise. Howe nie 
the estimate of it which we ought and which we must 

pared to mect our couutriey calls,,with augmeiied pla 
sure and zeal, and uever be at-a Joss to Curry out tie 
legitiinate, aud designed end of our govern: he 

Whatever there wey be of promise ur oi alarm in 
the present posiure of our affurs, the responsibilities 
jor the issue resis with buta sew. This tact is deeply 

| to be lamented, we need not step here to assign any 
reason why the cause is inus, ve wili only request 

| thé reader terecur to thatéclass uf namigrants: ili-t 
nas heen sentto these colonics from tine tu tine 
to build it up, and he will there tind the reason tul- 
ly developed; we ure well aware inat in all tora: ol 
government there is alwaysa greater propoi (in ol 

| S9vernment scarcely athougat, and il they do, they 
; vever failto entertain wid and fancitul ideas o: 4 
| embracing almost an unliinited tield tur -dificrences 

poriant clj@ is connecieu wiih Lal sorm ol govern. 
nent under which we have been living, and froin 
which we are preity certain we shall never depait 
intirely. in a government founded on tie pubiie 
will, where the voice of the peopie can build up or: 
pull down at pleasure, that will wustbe under ihe 
reguiation and control of sound and enlighteued 
principles, or virtue willvery soon have no deience 
and vice no check. 

Ju no aye of the brier iistory of these colovies has 
| there been greater need of high moral and poiticul 
Bagacity tua atthe present, whatever means, then 
Can be etticiently apptied or resuried to, 10 prepare 

| #Ud mMoOuwd Us tora wational eharacter. deserves Lhe 
senous consideration of afi wio love’ Liberia. 

A great experiment is shertly to oe anid io! as- 
ceili Wheiwer ihe perpetuity of our civil, social, 
aud political institutious ean be rasouciied wi uals 
Versal suderaye, without wich tie auierated des- 
tiny olourimiant republic with ali ite present and 
juture prospects inuat yo down and Jeave up in: 
state ul inexorable despotism and bondage.’ B 
Where shali we bes tne work, fiom whence sha 
We derive intetizence sued to the alduous task, 

, Moon what history shall we ve enabied to gather suf- 
ficient ight. In vain you consut past history. - The 
Higutoiuistory unveils to us nothing’. correspoud- 
ing With vur present position, It is true thai 
from past Listory we may trace the origin and 
Operation, aid of course, the excellencies and de- 

, fects of the various forins of government. From 
‘the grand inoa-rchies of Cyrus, Alexander, Dido, 
and Ceazar, we wey, pass down to those of China 
Turkey, aud Russia as they uow are or from 
the republic, of ancient, to those of modern 
tines, and when we stall have made deep and 
lasting resgarches, suil we find not a parallel, 

, to Liberia, wien, where and at what time, and 
showed too mucn atiention to Misa Sary Slick, con. ! 
sidering that cousin Sary was no better; andto be 
sure | will say no worse than the regt of them. But 

under what ciréums.ances did any set of people 
hke unto us were ever driven to the extreme. 
ilies Weare. Driven by the calling yoke of oppres- 
8.00 from our homes totake up our abode ima iand 
of darkness and death, to be exiled forever from our 

| parents, our Childvon, our freads, and all we hold 
dear and near, merely in consequence of a. thin 
veil, « sable cust that covers an iminortal intellec. 
tuai-aind. Yes O righteous heaven it ia for tis 
We are ‘ius deprive! of the dearest pledge of our 
exisience. And still yet we are an eyesore to 
Brtisn avd other uuhallowed amvition. Still yet, 
aitempts are making to torce us out of tuis wor'd 
Into wolrange, and perhaps a new undiscoverabls 

| plauet, the discovery of which depends uo 
the fanciful imagination of soine of our half hearted 
friends, A replete history of aggressions practiced 
Upon us by christian powers, and by individuals, can 
be very easily given, fortitied by facte which could 
nol'be successfully put down, but euourh, as we 
are driven toa “dernier’s” resort, our last hope, let 
us betake ourselves to the work as mien, and as chris- 
tians, relying 01 Onnipotence as our delivereraud 
friend, Let usremeinber that we have reached au 
appalling crices andthe magnitude of the work to 
be performed, is of no small importance. It isu 
word that no Jegislation alone can reach, and noth. 
ing but an undivided, earnest, desid- i, public sent. 
ment can achieve, and that, too, not by supinely 
aod indifferently consweriug the siuject.. But by a 
well systematized voluntary deliveration of tue 
length, and breadth of the gallant, thouzh email ship 
in which we are sailiug, Our alliance of blood and 
political interest is such, that we cannot stand alouf 
in the hour of our countries’ calamnity. ‘I'he great 
question to be decided is, can the exiled people of 
these co.onies b2 so imbued with intellizence and 
virtue, a8 to bring out in laws and their adminiatrae 
tion a perpetual cel! pr rving encegetic form of 
government. This quesff0n we will not attempt to 
answer, time alone must answer it. But there is 
one fact with which we will acquaint the world, 
from which we dare not depart is, when we recall 
to mind the perils, that surrounds us, the dangers 
through which we have afflictingly past, and theall 
imvortant trath that here, and here alone in this our 
beloved adupted country, man i equal to man, we 
wilt prepare to meet the exigencies. It is true that most of Oar ablest men are looking our ou the deep 
vexed with storms, with great forbordings and fail. 

ing of heart for fear of the issue, and it is all ready 
perceptible that a spirit of impatience and disturgt 
is rising, in respect tothe perpetuity of any form of 
government that ve may adopt. These fears are 
no doubt well founded and we are glad that they 
exist or are even enrertained. Tt is the star of hope 
in our dark and veciouded political horrizon. TMiege 
leurs are wit we need, ae tue sip needa wing, 
Ob a Tuckhiy sea, wier as-orui to prevent OuNderii,., 
when our tear and our efforis shaii correspond win 
our danger, the danger is past." All thatis needed 
to accomplish tie great work upon which we tnust 
shortly euterisa_firin dependance on Owmnippoteice, 
aud a virtuous intellectual, and energetic coopera. 
tion of morai and political skill, If this priacipal be 
asceeded to, and fuily carried out Liveria is: saje, 
and the greatesi bieasing tat we will ever be en. 
w bled to bequearh to our chiidsen will be secured, 
Bat ifiu our haste to become a nation, we ought 
run our literary abiitiee, if we entertain and cherish 
hiere superticial notions of whut is our du'y, and 
the ability and qualifications of these to whom we 
must commit the arduous task of constructing a 
form o! government, suited to the fecling and jy. 
terest of the people, we will s901 be engulpheg 
i aser 0: diffichities Irom whicl we may never be 
enabled to extricate ourselves. Therciore let no ong 
dream of Liberia’s independence without carrying 
vlong with him. the prerepuisite elements of her 
redemption and preservation. And the experiment 
will be glorious, ‘Thejoy of our friends realized, 
Che difficulties of tie present times and of the 
inore appaling approaching times, must be steadi!y 
and vigorously metand counteracted, or ovr hopes 
we repeal, will be vineted, Liberia will be drive, 
like gossamer veiore a furious turuado, and our on y 
hope willgo down, not the morning but tue eve. 
iy star of a world’s hope—a\Worid’s emieipalio , 
Weconciude tue present remarks by noticing two 
verses of a pitce of poetry writen vy Mrs, 
Sigourney: 

“They who would found 9 state, 
On Aitie’s tod plein, 

Should nerve their spiriis for the woight, 
Of toil, und care und puia. 

Sustain exch adverse shoe's 
With strength that never can fail, 

And, lke the s:res of Pivinoth Kock 
Leok heavenward wud prevail.” 

A. W. A, 
(To be Continued.) 
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Tks nuinber of the Liberia Herald, ior July was un. 
nuunced as the last, whici would be published. Uy ty 
that period a mortifying inditierence to the pijcts 
whether it lived or died had been manifested. wis ost 
thr@ughout the colony. When however, it was tne 
nounced that the paper was discontinued, many «so 

had been before indifferent, becaine anxivus teri 
should by eusiuined. The result of ‘this uwakeuce in 
terest hus been the yansfer of wa part of the prper ion 
compuny of geatiemen in tustown. [cis now propos 
lu Conduct it ou tue Juintinterest uf afi tie progiieiors. 

By auneuncing wits tie commencemenc vie Low 
Series of the Lascara Eipatp, the course intenced 19 
be pursued, iia felt iat by uo possibility cun aay oi 
be prejudiced butilivse by wuusn the paper ts co tduciel; 

‘wor can they, unless they fil te sustain the cxpeciauns 
clely WnnoUuceiment exetles, While at the sunt ume 
it may attract towurds us end wwards eur coluny hat 
ullention, which, leading to un exannnativs ot our claims 

Upon tie sympathy vf the world cannui fail wo extosa 
verdictin our fuvour. 

However despicable and unworthy of aticntion our 
colony may appear in the eyes of those, who, troi pre 
judice or mental ambeciliy are imcapevie ot tracing 
events trom their first emall beginamygs wut w the eve 
vfa sagucious furesight, they stund forta in ail sieir A 
proportions and full eects and Lowever en! and 
tusisnificant it may initself reaily be, sail was cok t 
thatas an enterprise aliogether uniquemeis an cxpet 
nent alone in its kind and in all the meaas eunployed 
to accumplish i! it 19 Centering upon it the atteuiioa 
and Concern vfdistant puliticianss Nor has it awakeucd 
tae coucern of the mere statesinsu and politician uillys 
ithas also struck a chord in the generous bosom of the 
pallauthropist and the chriaiian. | ‘Vue Prout the colony 
hag already Given of its ability tosuatuin a weil urdered 
SOVeErNMettionw the eXtout to which it lids euppresaed Loe 
slave trade—the wide circle through which it bes ebu 
lie kindling rays of civilization—the numerous instanas 
4u which ithas imbued the “dark untuiored ming” wih 
the principies efa heaven burn religion, have cuucurred 
tu beget the opinien now rapidiy Guluing grouag that f 
colonies—christian ¢ slonies of colored men—nol needy 
rapacious adventurers—but culonies of colored peuple 
routed to the soil are the most cficient UECIS LUT [te 
deeming und regeneraung Africa. As euch the culuiy 
is contemplated with lively interest by ucarly uli classes 
of men, 

It is therefore a maiter of deep importance tous that 
the affairs of the colony should be made known. Its 
difficulties and impediments, its facilities and resources, 
its advancement ia art and ecience, ite success in agi» 
oulture husbandry and commerce—its possession of 
want of the meuns of social happineas, political etrengtt, 
and religious improvement, should be fully and frankly | 
stated. It willbe among the objectaof the Herald ts 
hetice these subjacis trom time to time, that curtriends | 



may have, when we advance, matter for rejoicing and 
when we falter monition to aid us. 

It is also proposed to throw an occasional glance be. 
youd the liinits of the colony and observe on the fash. 
ions of our uureclaiined neighbours, Whatever is pe- 
culiar and interesting in the manners and custome of 
natives: whatever iv unportant ta be known in the 
geography aud naturaichisiury of te country go far as 
we call ascertain them will be the subject of our notice. 

Th stating that we «hull aim to give our paper a higre 
ary character we wish it to be distiretly understood now 
and evermore, tut we use the word "iterary” asit is 
applicable to Libesii. Our utawst vunity cannot tne 
Spite us tu hope mure tian ‘0 Keee on par with Liberia 
literature, Tuus much however we hope iv accome 
plishs and our hope is inspired by she known ability and 
indusiry of General J. N. Lewis, aud Rev. A. W. An. 
derson, our Cu-dujutora in the Wditorial department ; 
and tuevable usto susiaia ull these hopes, and to ac. 
coimplish ail these intcutioisa we invoke: the uid of our 
fricnde by their purse and their pen. 

THE LiBeidA LEKALD 
Will be published if Monrovia, semiemunthly—on 

the tirat and third briday of each month. 
LEVi D. JAMUS—rainrer. 

Trxats—Two Do.aRs a year payable in advance.— 
If nut paia within 8ix months ‘wo Dozvars AND SIFTY 
CENSo——if ul tie ond of the year ‘l'RRER DoLLags. 

Prersous once subceribing will be considered subscrib. 
ere, iw Lae poperturwarded uccurdingiy uutil hey suall 
have given notice tliat tuey wash the Paper uu longer. 

lt vailbe us thecpiuon of the Editors wo disccv.inue 
the paper of auy subscriber until all arrearges aie paid, 

Advertisements, ivr the firetinaeriivn Que DoLuara 
equare, for even cuccecdilg wwertiun of the saine mat. 
tory Wty Ceais, : 

AGLNTS FOR THE Liventa Jlerap. 
In AFRIca. 

Rev. A, 2. Davis, 
atcev. Jastys Moors 
eats KO: Muukay, 
Dre B.S. Ke Me aun. 
Jxo. Muoues Usq. 

Sasea Cove, 
Leisia, 
Sir ue, 

Cape “alinga, 
Serra Leviie, 

UNITED sTaiks. 

Gin, Agt. Patladelphia, 
HMicnmund Virginia, 
Worsolk hd 

Baitinore Md, 
Fiiiadeipria, 
New York, 
Doston, 
a @ailudelpiiag 

Kev, Jonny B. Pinney, 
kev. We Mynne, 
W. De Lacy iusq. 
Wane Cranu, 
Rev. J. M, ALLEN, | 
hie. S. HH. Cuonz, 
Kev, 1. ‘Tracey, 
Mr. Win. W. Coppingrr. 

Peisuns in the Uniiee States wishing to subscribe 
uu dg vo by leaving tueir uddreas at uny of the Coluni- 
Sulu Gillees with lucir anydput of subscripion. 

Agents of the American Colonization Suciety, and of 
Bie Wid Lusdidty Bucicues ure requested iv uct us Agvuly, toriue Liberia Herald. Lachunge pupere ure 
beguebled ty be sunt tu tue Culvnigation Uftice ia eithey 
Vuuadeiphiu, New Yuk, of Buiuiuore wieuce the 
be duswaideu to un. 

teeny 

Brom lute papers we learn that die (wo great powers 
of Uurope, syunce wig Luglund, ure uboutto invest this 
Cuan Wii w piguutic nuval torce, 
WvNl is tu Consist ot 

Tue Joust ‘urmu- 
lurly suil, wud overand ubove this 

Eugiaud tus engaged to Kecp wu uduitienul fturce sulti. 
Clelt W Buppreds the sluve Wade, Lt ae certuiniy within 
the range of pilysical possiuiluy to prevent by a naval 
ferce the CXperuuau ofbiaves tivms Atiucus butte pre-e 
Gent state of the Markel lor uiuul Gute In the Cuiittinn 
vepublicy OF LUG Weel Wiilicuucr ata mont willicuit capes 
timent, 

These movements of France and Engluna we bi, 
With interest Wuus aid io Alice beueluny. “dhey ure 
Miuel likely the last dink ina sores of fruiteos caper. 
Wielils, ludce OUly to tail, and to Gisuppolut tae proyees 
Giles Gud itis ou this uccuun Wwe Wuuk they wat be ius 
poral lo Us. 

We ate nutullowed to doubt that politigul mouuves Plvtopt tauch tut is Cove fur’Alric uy and give sucuyin 
Bud ivne to ihe PruciWunuizes of p bilantiropy. in ine Seed oy Advea uuuious dina tucir YWR uccuunt © Her ia. 
hisninubic loresis ML Wailea ibe Woodimun's axe lias Mover sui, ber boil of Uaequasied pewers Wi proguciug Valuuble olispico do conmmerce, auu lier Ullupencd dines 
ObMewue Weulik oles a tela ie Hela dur? wie vpeias Uulib v1 Culbiucice, WHICH Luc siuve ivude uluiicy Ly Uce basing ue Poopie wud divertuy 
Sule purely, prevents Lure 
lug. lu sucking w SUpPleso tie sive (rude Li, ot Kiurupe are beekiNg Wu OUuEl or inc Procuciuiis ui their overstucked SMibuue, wud cupluymeut ior their WMulcuse commercial Muriue. 
We tvel assured thut a sUstunty ofof right to the exclusive trade ol the coust coud not be obiained by uy ohe nauion fruin the otucrs, even on the coudition thatthe favoured nation should etiectuully suppress the slavetrade. A spirit of Captious jeulousy is now Ou the alert, and manifesw iwell wo clearly iu the treaty be- tween the high Contracting powers. ‘Lhe SUpulation that neither shall land and break up a slaving estab. {whment without the consent or conourrence of the other, leake oe mueh like & voserved oheok in the hands 

Wei allebiiun aun jes 

PEON Copal ui cuter. 

G puwelo 

of each over the other’s power to appropriate territory» 
that wecan hardly regard it in any other light. This 
stipulation grows out of the opinion now pretty general- 
ly entertained, and before the term of thie treaty shalt 
have expired will huve ripened into- conviclivn, that 
colonies planted along the coast, will more speedily and 
effectually than any ether means suppress the detestable 
traffic in slaves, and thus unlock tie vost resources uf 
the country. When this conviction shall. have Been 
forined and nations desirous to participate in the Bene- 
fits of the African trade shall prepure to act Upoit il, the 
most anxious question which will then presen itself will 
regard the materials with which to form thene colonics. 
‘Tropical Atrica seems to have declared vlebual war 
with the constitution of the white mau. If he live Lere 
atall itis by sucifnice circuinspection, sueu ‘s Sstemiane 
abstinence from all service InVolving’ fugue “dnd 
culurexertion,and such precise measure a1, 
food and raiment that exceptin a few sii 
those of a professional and 

las bps 
kinu’ of 

Untivny, such as 
oficial churacier ie cin be 

but of little service to a colony. Nawre secu hive 
decreed that none but the Airican consuiuiou bhusl 
bear up under the plersure of the Alnean ¢,) ’ 8 powerlul is iis iufluence upon fuielga Consiitudons 
tuuleven peraons of African descent, born. and reared 
in other climaics, lowever loug 

ah, und 

‘heir > residunce bere 
rabely if everbecume fully ueclimated. 
Phe maieriai tor these colonies imust be procured: from America ur any olicr piace where civilized and ‘dutelle: 
gent colored peopie are to be tuusd. “These wil’ im. 
part ue lessuue of uiuer, WOUSUY and CWA gallon iv the 

‘ Hey witlons immediately around (dein, atid they meturn will 
Insiruct yihers tore venue until the ¢irele of civilizu. 
Hon shail boaud the Wuuie ot Auica. ¥ 
We donot think it woule be exuravayait toufirin that 

one halt of the amount witcha has cost Brituau in the 
five yeure lust past, to Wiainiain ¢ le Squadron stationed between Siccra-Leone a ad Wiw Curters, juciciauaiy xe 
Penwou in pidaltis wud Muddidiuiag Cow ica, would HAVE Clicecuuily Tuuted ul the nefarious Wakis wiih 
iV88 Le, Waereue uur ely Maat las Seen dune twe Vee bas oui a Viguroud eXoenee. © Sasi dudlecu ts gue 
HOuvicdun ob ibe eitcioucy of cuiunies ty buat ou 
Siave oue Wiel we 

WIL Sa, 

tie 

(hibe | this Cvlony Miigit ONE tye 
ely eugige ty cuppless tie trade ju tive 

uy Gulasius on the worth wo New Cee. 
With-be direct assistance of oul tie 
cubi ol the Ingute Penclupe, 

yuurs 

(66 00D iQe boule 

uunuunat ol tue 

Phe wreteucd iciiuaut the vuce Numerous Voy are returning to their home. 
Geld giuliu 

A lull couyresalivs beca 
‘9 bulViviug chiefe und Lewimen, o general peace proclaimed aud ine acuttercd lugitiy 

eluru. 
es invited to 

Few circumstances would aliuru us Mure wulise dction thu-to know that the proclaimed peace is una uid lagting. But us tie plave wade whic vduced tile confueion still fagce theme, we are atraid the PCACe rest en muvee precerivus bass, Gur vid tread Buutisi is luVested wilh the lorse wil; than whom we know ot none Why in a greater degree combines wane ot dignity with ebrewdness, We have hedruit ulliimed thus they 
inlend ly discontinue the slave Hue 5 tuan Wack note ing cun be turtuer from truth. duueca 
that the slave trade wall wut vuly ¢ 
ducted mure Vigurous ly 
Mmuny to return, 

Wie edXpectution 

viltidue, Dutbe con. 
IS lhe great Jaycee With 

An influeauat and mieuigeut Vey wie 
ed here some year or two ago for reluige 
residing vere ever since went up, 
the uly puluver,” 

uud Mus buen 
al tie general cai te 

He returued higuiy cluted wate the brespecis aud only way to nurvest bis NCE to yy Wilt home.” A day oF two 
HWY liuine WoW, 220 Make tuwn Cape Bouts 1 hope you seud Mivuey tor aie. 
pleay ivory, auc Pienly wdeedioon wu,” 
Men Uienton of abuiguning tie Wade, 

¥ 
rE 

Much interest hus been felt by our cilizer 
lu lue 

Se taucu ior 

Of late aa 
tae french have 
ullu tiie lertilury 

Clecuiustuiices UWauer wien 
lukeu pussession vi the Gubuon liver, 
vi 18 baths, wud dMany eLugecialed 
pullé have been lu Gireulauun bere, 

Muu Uivulrect ree 

We huve taken emle palus bicrevre to inturm vusocives Upun ti 
ber, uid now ley beiere ur leude 
Mipullanl Jdece it tue case. dois weil huUWu thal tie Pouch wbuur LWu yeulsd olice Ovluluca drous ive Hulive Cuicls Un UChuUWIegeMEnt of 

is Ud. 

Vo bulne of tue “Waure 

tuvir buVereuiy 
lue Whe leltiuly Within a lew iiles oy bus WWer’s Mua, WALLET vy Loi caus oF fuui 
Upull lu buy. DBvuie ob the 
Vis baby ‘Codsduuily proce 

Jyver 

We are aul Caucy 
MUAVE Wiles Yetidoa pai Seu guise fe segauly vi tue Weuly wud buve Uullutiy Geeuucy Ye) iS liga, fAMUllg Uueee Wore te nulives of tue “eg Giusy! teltbuly, Whele Ure LW ditibolu SHAUN UES OL Lue Amenican Bourd. “Vu tenuury ts was cu Gigul Udiics Ut the muuth of tue fiver, wud Courai OVC alive Vilugeés of considerable tmpurauce tw Wulcrs ue depute lor red woud, ivory, aud uluer arliles uf 

Lvis moreover inbabiueu PY & ruce ui 
advanced in civilization aau more ducie 
Which we are acquainted on aut parton 
French used every possible effurt toing 
to ratity the treaty mude by their cliety, to surrender their territory and acknowledge Freuch severenity, but the King Glass people unformly refused ; arguments, onireatios and throats were equally unavailing. The 

Aiden Wade, 

Peupe, more 
tall uuy with 
hv Cuust. ‘I'he 
uce then people 

Ne wad tu a aachd 2 go, 

Lsuboy get picuty Wood aud | 

aud measured, while u heat #0 intolerable burned u 

oa Fst =~ 

natives declared thai whey never. would Barrender 
country, and even imposed the penalty of death upon | anyone who should hoist the French flug there, 
Hardyouyre of the French brig ‘Tf 
river gave theat nouce that 

‘ destroy, their town and prope 
relusal; which he eg 

i July. 

Capt. 
‘aclique lying in-the 

he would fire upow audi 
tly in case of their continaed 

tually proceeded to de om the 26th 
A party of en trons the ‘Tactique wag landeu, , and with a few soldiers from the’ French fort tovit | possession of the,towu :--the natives fled in all directions, | About a dozen shots were fired from the. Tactique which | did little or no danse, tiie French capluin evidently | being anxious to do aslittle harm as possible. One bill , struck the ground Very near the chapel erected by the ' Arasrpan Missionary the Rey. W. 

Injury,wasdone it. ‘The parly wateo 
mischief by breaking down 

: desire, ng. some ISsGHATY preniuses WeleRot molest: d. Upon the whole the amouitor mis. | ebthi Mone was sight. [1 was in the power of the French chp fy D to huve destroyed eye 
if ha Rad Chosen: tie Obj 

Whilsow but no 
Janded die sume 

Wie doors of the touse aud 
furniture: the 

ry huuce in twenty minutes 
‘ci evidently wag to Srighten the por natives inv subir: jon and ia this 

‘Taey, acknowledged themselves to he 
i and their territory Prone 
wndispited BoVvereisn of i) > 

| The Meater part of the nar 
“into the bush and declure they wili yet réeiucay bur will | eMigtule to some viher partof the coast 

As'to the mission €stablisinuents 
already been abandoned, o 
Mis Susunell have artiv 
to the U 

Ne succeeded, 
reach subdjoc ts 

srentory. Crauce ia nowthe 
whole tiver and it banks 

eS Owever have roureated 

one of then hae 
id ihe missionaries Mr, ava 

ed at this place on heir return Hed Sotes: tua other wich is uccupied by Mr. aud Mrs. Wilson Will probabiy Wwe “thik be aban. doncdaise, 99 the Pronch ofBiccra Uppear io regara thom With grout distruat, Motcover tisir usefuluess iy uppar. edily goue iauemiueh us the sehoula are broken up aud the Naiiver Uispersed. This result We canneteonien); Wiliuui sorrow as this Mission wag one 
ay any vi the cuart, 
effveted and inuch 

Mle 

Of ad lair projuise 
Some goad. had already been 

mere was reasonably hoped lor und the imissionaring were regarded by the natives Wits muca siketion us well us respect, 
As dou Feporis in girculanon of the nsalta offered go the Awerican flag we were inturayed by One of the officers of the Trexion th at the Prench Commaider 

owed any such intention. 
recreate 

Lost. 

hud cxpreasly disay 

Ths sloop Gabriel was driven ash 
on the, 

lives Jc 

ore on the Junk bar ming ofthe 29 ult and totally low. No 

Nr rao 

An jonest man and a jusi. 

| 
| 

| 
Ki-Buh a bassn chief re. 7 | £:0.1g ba the Juule rive 

| 

rjustat the point Where the cam. wood ifum the interior ig enibarked in canovw for ihe beach live cungerouuly ill, The traders tu that resrion ore one und allexpressing their Brief at hi seem Moreover to think hig death 
calamnity, He is in one tense one of the few nen whom the old cynic was seeking when Carrying his lyntern at noon day, -Ki.Bah deals largely with the Americans and “is king of tuo much people.” 

» Prompt and punciue] in meeting his 0 
but uses his auth rity to make hie ey 

| Ifa man will nu: buy, he assumes the debt, selle the dv” linquent and ifnecesaary his family also, fur wood, and with the wood peys the debr, 
versally adupicd, blacks would 

9 iliness, and 
would be a great 

He: is nor only 
wn engagements 
bjecis the eames 

Ifthis custom were wai. 
not be the only ylaves, 

A few evenings 450 We retired to rest at our usual Our and a3 we $a;posed in our usual State of heulth and spirits. Having long wooed in vain, 
“Tired nature’s sweet restorer, balmy sleep,? we yeilded the reins to imagination and sent her forth to roan in fairy lands Up she ascended and ranged ; large through natures wide extent, und | through Worlds wider still--her own creation | Having soared uloft beyond the ken 

creatures—guily tripped oe 
tkimmed the sunny vale, 
sound of distaat-wat snes | and 004; labour ed up ili¢dark de‘ile vf ancient mountain fained in Classic Wre, looke lgwn the deep profosnd of awful fissure riven by @asry bu. of heave, and posed On jearful cray Projccuny Wel oer Occuus thunder. ing wave we reined in our Pcg.sus to the 80D0er realiticsof morta? existence, ® 

discur-ive flishts 
bers Or Of NO supper 

Hol. veins always ouz from ome © use We suon full What some “uve hamecu Mame j PEEHC tisplaboas but whether 
, trenzy” rolled us we did het hi 

shiuli not uudertaice to Siy. 

of earth born 
meud and 

listened to the svothing 
basdiing br 

r dowery 

Whether it was the eficct of tiese 
or whether of too heat) # Sup 

j wt all (the fecility of supper 

our “eye in w tine 
'PPEN tO See it we 

The flesh of the heau and face bee wwe dixcd and Nyid, the tir stood crect, tae muscls of the lower Cxtroinities underwent an al. ternute collraction aud dilatation bolding the leg aud thigh firmly in a direct line, and tuoving them alters nately in @ vertical position, at a pace slow solemn, 
poa the braiu that forced us to exc.uim ut the top of our 

their | 

OOO ed enue 
een ere ayes tr Tae ean 

3 
~ He Saat Se 

MASS Re HEN “Alaraed by 40 “Starting a ery 
g into’ the room with a pailo 

NO Cause for the 
singular Position, he Eanced now ermac thi. Ment and then at us, While a ceantens 
half of smile end half of te 
trating whether .to ru, 

the 
f water. 

a'orm und feeingy 

boy came rushin 
Discoverine 

cur 

ipart- 

nee mide up 
Tror proved he wag npbi- 
or stind Fire fire! we exclaimed. Where! suid the terrified wight, «t the sime time gr sping the pail. Here! we replied, striking our hand on our forehe'd The boy con. Cluded we wrye mid, snd w-s -bout to test the effica. cy of the water on. our person 

leap from the bed we reache 
ally grasped the pen und the following ode flowed freely from its point. 

hy one desperate 
d the desk, ap smodic. 

1 Dark was the hour - solemn and still, 
Nights sable mantle wrapped around, The moon was vailed —bid every star: 
Above, below nor voice nor sound. 

All’s well! All's well the only cry Of wakeful S*ntry--canught the ear, The wearicd Watchman lonz’é to tie 
And lose jn sleep his anzious care 

As hungry wolf with sudden leap 
Springs on the fold at cead of night-— As cowards when the the valiant sleep: The savage foe rzhed on the sight. Toarms! to armsa Voice aroge, 
Sternag the blast from northern skies: Toarms! to arma? still louder rose ‘Till drown’d by savage fosmen's cries 

Onward they rushed. The demon yeli— The clanging horn—the rattling drum Boomed on the airlike sounds from hell: Or ofthe world the end had come. 
Onward! onward! Lit 
Rose high abo e the storm of strife ; Curse on the wretch who fears to die, Who basely seeks to save hig life. 

The war grew hot, the dattle loud, 
Swift winged and thick deathe tlew around, That savage host erst brave and proud With mangled dead now strews the ground. Advance, advance the cowards fice, Their broken ranks proclaim dofeat: Advance advance to victory, 
A victory glorious as complete. 

To him that sits upon the throne, 
Whoin earth and heaven and seas obey, flim whe o'er ult ts God alone, 
Who made their pavare foe their prey; To Him be praise. for not by mizht 
Nor skill did they the victory get; 

He nerved them for the fearful fight. 
And laid the savage ut their feet. 

¢ria’s cry 

Opinion anp Practicr.--4 talking lady of that sect that honestly avow their Arminian sentiments, Was One evening envaved ina dispute with a gen. Ueman of the Opposi'e opinion, and argued eo jong and so violently, in detence o} the creature’s bein Jirst in the wmatier if conversion to God, that, to her surprise, she perceived it was one o'clock in the morne ng. She started, and said, *Well, Thad not thought i was so late; I see T cannot work upon you, and am sure all you say will not convince mes go good night. “Yes,” said the gentleman, “jt is timeto 40 to rest. Madam, | Wieh you a food night. | Suppose, however, that whan you retire, you think to speud-a lew minutes between you and God.” “Dourtieas, wir, bdo. “lease then? hiadam, to tell God what you hive Juat tod me.” “What ig hat, sir ‘Wi, MAA, that you begin with him befure he heyan with you.” “No, Lwiil noi," said shew I knew you would not; replied the nentleman, “and therefore [ reserved thik argu. ‘nent to the last; for I never found any pereon of your opiiion, that could address God, in consis. leucy with the language which you hold out go coulidently to your lellow-morials.” Ueotiy ware hy this Bhiuple conlusions weut Without ang evny a 
bin allerwardy, 

away Word, aud never spoke, to 

Frogaity —Frugality may be termed the laughier of Prudence, the ‘sister of ‘emper- auve, and the puent of Liberty. He that is vXtrivaganl will quickly become poor, and poverty will enforee dependance, and invite corruption. {ft will alinost ulways produce, a Passive compiiin® with the wickedness of Others, and ih-re are lew who do not learn b degrees lo proctice those Cries which iby yease Lo Censure. Johnson. 

Mr. Baines, of New Haven, having just ree tured irom heaing a sermon by Mr, Knapp, while in the uct of Vepeatiog the text of’ the sermou-= “Return unto thy rest, O my soul, tor the Lord: bath dealt bountifully with the,’? fell dowa a corpse! 

The 3 ndness of Bonaparte’s mouth does not prevent lim jrom shewing his teeth, oven where he cannot dite. - m poper 

She way evi.- 
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From the Guardian. 

NIGH seated where tlic 
ry hat watereth Babel’s thankful plain, 

Whieh then our tears, in pearled rows, 

tiver flows, 

Did help to water with the rain: 

The thought of Sion bred suelh woes, 

That though our harps we did retain, 

Yet useless and untouched there, 

Ou willows only hang’d they were. 

Now while our harps were buuged so, 

The men whose captives then we lay, 

Did on our griets insulting go, 

And more to grieve us thus did say: 

You that of musie make such show, 

Conie sing us now a Sion’s lay: 

Ob nu! we have no voice nor hand 

For such a seng in such a Land. 

Though far J be, sweet Sion hill, 

In toreign soil exil’d from thee, 

Yet letmy hand forget his skill 

Ifever thou forgotien be; 

Aid let my tongue fast glewed still 

Unto my roof, lie mute in me; 

If thy neglect within me epringf 

Or aught I.do, but Salem sing. 

But thou, O Lord, shalt not forget 

To quit the pains of Edom,srace, 

Who causelesly, yet hotly set 

Thy hollow city to deface, 

Did thus the bloody victors whet, 

What time they enter’d first the plage, 

‘Down, down with itat any hand, 

**Make alla waste, let nothing stand.” 

And Babylon, that didat us waste, 

Thyself shalt one day wasted be: 

And happy he, who what thou haat 

Unto us done, eliall do to. thee; 

Like bitternees shall make the taste, 

Like woeful objects muke thee eae: 

Yeo, happy who the little ones 

Shall-take and dash againat the stones. 
ee ee 

MISCBLLANEOUWUS 
LS 

PLEASURES OF RURAL RETIREMENT, 

Waren | reflect on the unambitious retirement in 
which | passed the earlier part of my life in the 
country, I cannot avoid feeling some pain in thinking 
that those happy daye are never to return. In that 
retreat, all nature seemed capable of affording plea- 
eure: I then made no fefinements on happiness, but 
could be pleased with the most aukward efforts of 
ruetic mirth; thought cross-purposes the highest 
atretch of human wit, and questions and commands 

€ most rational way of spending the evening. 
py could so charming an illusion still continue ! 

I fitd that age and knowledge enly contributes to 
sour ispositions. My present enjoyments may 
be inore Tefined, but they are infinitely less pleas- 
ing. The pleasure the best actor gives, can no way 
compare to that I have received from a country wag 
who imitated a Quaker’s sermon, The music of 
the finest singer is dissonant to what I felt when our 
old dairy-maid sung me into tears with Johnny Arm- 
ones Last Good Night, or the Cruelty of Barbara 

en. 
Writers of every age have endeavoured to show 

that pleasure is in us, and not in the objects offered 
for our amusement. [f the sou! be happily dispose 
every thing becomes capable of affording entertain- 
ment; and distress will almost want aname. Every 
occurrence passes in review like the figures of a 
procession; some may be eukward, others ill dressed; 
but none but a fool is for thie enraged with the mas- 
ter of the ceremonies. 
1 vemember to have once seen a slave ina fortifi- 

eation in Flanders, who appeared no ‘way touched 
with his situation. He was mained, deformed, and 
chained ; obliged to toil from the appearance of day 
till might-fall; and condemned to this for life: yet 
with all these circumstances of apparent wretched- 
ness, he sang, would kave danced, but that he want- 
eda leg, and appeared the merriest, happiest man of 
all the garrison. What a practicalphilosopher was 
here! An happy constitution supplied philosophy; 
and, though seemingly destitute of wisdom, he was 
really wise. No reading or study had contributed 
to disenchant the feiry land around him: every 
thing furnished him with an opportunity of mirth; 
and, though some thouglit him, trom his insensibility, 
a fool, he was such an idiot as philosophers should 
wish to imitate: for all philosophy is only forcing 
the trade of happiness, when nature seems to have 
denied the means, 

They, who like our slaveygean place themselves 
on that side of the world in which every thing ap- 
peare in a pleasing light, will find something in every 
occurrence to excite their good-humour. ‘The most 
calamitous events, either to themselves or ethers, can 
bring no new affliction; the whole world is to them 
a theatre, on which comedies only are acted. All 
the bustle of heroism, or the rants of ambition, 
serve only to heighten the absurdity of the scene, 
and make the humour more poignant. ‘They feel, 
in short, as little'anguish at their own distress, or 
the complaints of others, as the undertaker, though 
dressed in black, feels sorrow at a funeral. 
wt Of all the men [ever read of, the famous Cardin- 
al de Retz possessed this happiness of temper in the 
highest degree. As he was a man of gallantry, and 

despised all that wore the pedantic appearance of 
philosophy, wherever pleasure was to be sold, he 
was generally foremost to raise the auctien, Being 
an universal Admirer ofthe fair sex, when Ire found 
one lady cruel, he generally fell in love with anoth- 
er, from whom he expected a more favourable recep- 
tion: ifshe too, rejected his addresses, he never 

thought of retiring into deserts, or pining in hope- 
less distress: he persuaded himself, that instead of 
loving the lady, he only fancied that he had loved 
her; and go all was well again. When Fortune wore 

her angriest Jook, and he at last fell into the power 
of his most deadly enemy, Cardinal Mazarine, (being 
confined a close prisoner in the castle of Valencien- 
nes) he never attempted to support his distress by 
wisdom or philosophy, for he pretended to neither. 
He only laughed at -himeelfand kis persecutor, and 
seemed infinitely pleased at his new situation. In 
this mansion of distrees, though secluded froin his 
friends, though denied all the amusements, and evea 

the conveniences oflije, he still retained: his good- 
humour; laughed at. all the little spite of his enemies; 
and carried the jest so far, as to be revenged, by 
writing the life of his gaoler. 

All that the wisdoin of the proud can teach, is to 
be stubborn or sullen under misfortunes. T’he Car- 
dinal’s, example will instruct us to be merry in ei 
cuinstances of the highest affliction, It maiters not 
whether our good-humour be construed by others 
into insensibility, or even idftism; it is happiness to 
ourselves and none but a fool would measure his 
satisfaction by what the world think of it. Por my 
own part, I never pass by one of our prisons fordebt, 

that Ido notenvy that felicity which is sili guins 
forward ainong these people, who forget the cares 
of the world by being shut out from its ambition. 

The happiest silly fellow I ever knew, wae of the 
numberof those good natured creatures that are 
said to donoharm toany but themselves. Whien- 
ever he fell into any misery, he usually called it, 
Seeing Life. [fhis head was broke by a chairman, 
or his pocket picked by a sharper, he comforted him- 
self by imitating the Mibernian dialect of the one, or 
the more fashionable cant of the other. Nothing 
came amis tohim. His inattention to money mat- 
ters had incenced: his father,to such a degree, that 

all the intercession of friends in his favour was fruit- 
less. The old gentleman was on his deathbed. 
The whole family and Dick among the number, 
gathered around him. “I Jeave tiny second son An- 
drew,” said the expiring miser, “tiny whole estate, 
and desire him to be frugal’? Andrew, in a sor- 

rowful tone, as is usual on these occasions, prayed 

Heaven to prolong his life and health to enjoy it 
himself. “f recommend Simeon, my third svn, to 

the care of his elder brother, and leave him, besides, 

four thousand pounds.” “Ah! father,” cried Sim- 
1, (in great affliction to be sure) “May teaven 

give you life and health to enjoy it yourseli.” Al. 
last, turning to poor Dick, “As tor you, you have al- 
ways beena sad dog; you'll neyer cume to good; 
you'll never be rich; [’ll Jeave you a shilling to buy 
an halter.’ Ah! father,” cries Dick, without any 

emotion, “May Heaven give you life and health to 
enjoy it yourself!” ‘This was all the trouble the loss 
of fortune gave this thoughtless imprudent ¢greature. 
However, the tenderness ofan tincle recofypenced 

the neglect ofa father; and my friend is now not on- 
ly excessively good-humeured, but competently 
rich. 

Yes, let the world cry out at a bankrupt who ap- 
‘ pears at a ball; at an author who Jaughs at the pub- 
lic, which pronounces him a dunce; ata general 
who smiles at the reproach of the vulgar, or the 
lady who keeps her good-humour in spite of scandal; 
but such is the wisest behaviour that any of us can 
possibly assume; it is certainly a better way te op- 
pose calamity by dissipation, than to take up the 
arms of reason or resolution to oppose it; by the 
last, we only conceal them from others; by strug- 
gling with mistortunes, we are sure to receive some 
wounds in the conflict; but a sure, method to come 

off victorious, is by running away 

Essay 3. 

\ 
‘, 

Seven is composed of the two first perfech, 
numbers, equat aad unequal—three and four; for 
the numbertwo eonsisting of repeated unity, 
which is no number, is not perfect; it compre- 
hends the primary numerical triange, or trine, 
and is square or squartile; conjunctions consider- 
ed by the favourers of planetary influence, as of 
the mest benign aspect. 

In six days creation was perfected, the 7th was 
eonsecrated to rest. On the 7th of the 7th 
month, a holy observance was ordained to the 
Chaldees of Israel, who fasted 7 days, and re- 
mained 7 days in tents—the 7th year was direct- 
ed to be a sabbath of rest for all things; and at 
the end of 7 times 7 years, commenced the grand 
jubilee—every 7th year the land lay fallow; 
every seventh year there was a general release 
from all debts, and all bondsmen were set free. 
From this law may have originated the custom 
of our binding young men to 7 years’ appren- 
ticeship, and of punishing incorrigible offenders 
y transportation for 7, twice 7, or three times 

7 years—every 7th year the law was directed 
to be read to the people—-Jacob seryed 7 years 
for the possession of Rachel, and also another 7 
years—Nogh had 7 days warning of the flood, 
and was commanded to take the fowls of the air 
into the Ark by 7, and the clean beasts by sevens. 
The Ark touched the giound on the 7th month; 
and in 7 days a dove was sent; and again in7 
daysafter. The 7 years of plenty,:and the 7 
years of famine were foretold in Pharoah’s dream, 
by the 7 fat, and the 7 lean beasts; and the 7 ears 

THR NUMBER SEVEN. 

HERALD. 

of full, and the 7 ears of blasted corn—Nebu- 

chadnezzar was 7 years a beast, and the fiery 

furnace was heated 7 times hotter to receive 

Shadrach, Meshech, and Abednego. The young 

of animals weve to remain with the dam 7 days, 

and at the 7th to be taken away. By the old 

law, man was commanded to forgive his otiend- 

ing brother 7 times; but the meekness of the last 

revealed religion extended his humility and for- 

bearance to70 times 7. ‘If Cain shall be re- 

venged 7 fold, truly Lamech 70 times 7.” In 

the destruction ef Jericho 7 priests bare 7 trum- 

pets 7 days. On the 7th they surrounded the 

walls 7 times, and after the 7th time the walls 

fell—Balaam prepared 7 bullocks and 7 rams for 

a sacrifice. Seven of Saul’s sons were hanged 

to stay a famine—Laban pursued Jacob 7 dey? 

journey—Job’s friends sat with him 7 days and 

7 nights, and offered 7 bullocks and 7 ramy as un 

atonement for their wickedness—In the 7th year 

of his reign. King Ahasuoras feasted 7 days, 

and onthe 7th directed his '7 @hamberlains to 

find a Queen, who was allowed 7 maidens to 

attend her—Miriam was clearsed of her leprosy 

by being shut up7 days—Solomon was 7 years 

buildimg the temple, at the dedication of which 

he feasted 7 days—In the Tabernacle were 7 

lambs—7 days were appuinted for an atonement 

upon the Altar. and the Priest's son wa, vrdarn- 

ed io wear bis father’s garment 7 days—The 

children of jsrael eat unleavened bread 7 days 

— Abraham gave 7 ewe lambs to Abimelech as @ 

memorial for'a well-——Joseph mourned 7 days 

for Jacob—The Rabbins say that Gop employed 

the power of answering this number to perfect 

the greatness of samuel, his name answering the 

value of the letters in the Hebrew word which 

signify 7; whence Hannah his mother in her 

thanks says, that thebarren had brought torth 7” 
In Scripture are enumerated 7 resurrect.one— 

the widow’s son by Elias, the Shunamile’s su. 
by Misha, the soldier who touched the boves 0: | 
the prophet, the daughter of the ruler of the syn- 
agovtie—The widow's son of Nain Lazarus 

and our blessed Lorp—-lThe Apostles chose 7 
deacons—Bnoch who was translated, wa. (ic 

7th afier Adum—and JrsusCurisr the 77.') 4 
a direct line-—Our Saviour spoke 7 mes tro 

the cross, on which he» rainained 7 hours; be ap 

peared 7 rimet gs 7 tines 7 days sent the 

Holy Ghost—In “Mag Lord’s prayer an’ 7 get 

tions contained in 7 RF... 7 words, omitting th 

of mere grammatical co ymeciion— Within thi 

number are connected 2!) the mysterica of thé 

Apocalypse, revealed to the 7 churches of Asin 

—There appeared 7 gold candlesticks and 7 st 
in the hand of him that was .in {the midst-- 
Lambs before the 7 spirits of God!—The beo 
with 7 seals—The lamb with7 horns and 7 eye 

—7 Angels with 7 seals—7 kings—7 thunders’ 
7 thousamd men slain—The dragon with 7 head 
and 7 crowns—The beast with 7 heads—7 An- 
gels bringing 7 plagues, and7 phials of wrath— 
The vision of Daniel was 70—There are also 
numbered 7 heavens, 7 planets, 7 stars, '7 wise 

men, 7champions of Christendom, 7 notes in 
music, 7 primary colours, 7 deadly sins, 7 Sa- 
craments inthe Roman Catholic Chuich—The 
7th son was considered as endowed with pre- 
eminent powers—The 7th son of a 7th son is 
still thought to possess the power of healing dis- 
eases spontaneously-—Perfection is likened to 
gold 7 times purified in the fire; and we yet say, 
“you frighten me out of my seven sences.” 
The opposite sides of every face on the dice make 
7; whence playersat hazard make 7 the main. 
Hippocrates says that the sentenary number, by 

its occult virtues, tends to the accomplishment 
of &l things, to be the dispenser of life and fogn- 
tain of all its chaages; and, like Shukspeare, Re 

divides the life of man into7 ages. 
achild may be born and live, and not before; anc 
anciently it was not named before 7 days not 
being accounted fully to have life before that 
periodical day. The teeth spring out in the 7th 
month, and are shed and renewed in the 7th year 
when infancy is changed into childhood. At 
twice 7 years puberity begins; at thrice 7 years 
the faculties are developed, manhood commen- 
ces, and ve become legally competent to all civ- 
il acts. At four times 7 man is in full posses- 
sion of his strength; atfive times 7 he is fit for 
the business of the world; at six times 7 he be- 
comes grave and wise, or never; at 7 times 7 he 
igin his apogee, and from that time decays; at 
eight times 7 he is in his first climacteric; at 
nine times 7 or 63 heis inhis grand climateric, 
or year of danger; and ten times 7, or three score 
years and ten, has by the Royal: Prophet been 
pronounced the matural period of human life. 
“The shield of Ajax consisted of 7 bulls’ hides.” 
—There were 7 Chiefs before Thebes—The 
blood was to be sprinkled 7 times before the Al- 
tar--Naaman was to be dipped 7 times in Jordan 
— Apuleius speaks of dipping the head 7 times in 
the sea for purification—Im all solemn rites of 
purgation, dedication, and consecration, the oil 
or water was 7 times sprinked.--The house of 
wisdom, im Proverbs, aad 7 pillars—Lendon pa- 
per. 
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In 7 months 
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From the Colonization Herald. 

OUR COUNTRY--ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO. 

Icommence this week @ series of — brief extracts 
from the Pennsylvania Gazettee, pub!i shed in Phila. 
delphia by Benjamin Franklin, a file of which com. 
meneug August 80, 1744, more than one hui dred 

perresipee, is in uy possession. Tadd such com. 

iments and explanations as are likely to — illustrate 
the various subjects, The whole wiilserve te shed © 
light on the darkness et the past. 

Aug. 30, 1774, a message frem Governor Clinton, 

Governor of the province of New York, on the open- 
ing of the Genera! Assembly of the Colony “Die 
Tunae,’? 20 Aug., 1744. It wouid make perhaps 

Advertirer.”” In those days 
Covernore confined their Messages strictly to the 
‘faire of theirown respective provinces, an exam- 
p.e vorthy of their successors in the States et the 
present day. Gov. C. was doubtless of the family 
with Geo. Clinton, Governor ot New York during 
the early part of this century. 

Great Britain being at war with France, the colo- 
nies were extensively engaged in privateering, and 
advertisements of prize vessels with their cargoes 
make their appearance regularly in the Gazettee.” 
llere is a notice onthe samé@ subject. 

“lo all gentlemen and othere that are inclined te 
go on a privateering voyage against the enemies of 
the Crown oi Great Britain. ‘This is to give notice 
thatthe Brigantine Raleigh, now fitting eut at Nor. 
jalk in Virginia, commanded by Captain “Walter 
Coode, mounting 12 guns with 120 ernall arine, 120 

pair of pistols, 120 pair oi cutlasies, and 12u pair 
évrtouche boxes, with allother warlike ator, and 

f/x months provisiens ; to bemanned with 120 men, 
will be in order to receive men en board by ihe otn 
September, and with all expedition will proceed oa 
such a cruise as may be judyed likely to prove moat 
advantageous, to all parties concerned. Durhaiw 
Wall for the company.” , 

“Pour likely negro men and one wirean, all 

voung, fit jor plantation business, tobe avid by Wil- 
iam Bell, below the drawbridge, uear Poweli’s 

wharf? Nevro elavery existed at that date, iL senna 

» Penusylvania. 
Runawaye oi convicts sold in the colonies, are ad- 

Ung aa “An Finetish servant. aan, Paci om 

Oi, a Weish wey Morgen dos 
” 

ail! itl, 

edrshman, Patrik O'Cadilen, 
Pasnioneof tne day. te? 

niakes Orn Londo, has ei 

Pron street, and né@@pe che Sit 
where afl aorta of Baya way 

Ink. 
‘fo be mae er sold by Blaitiew 

Peruke mekeys in i 
Perokes of Evglish hairotany mort. color, oy iene 

ViZ@ J ies, Bobs, Mejors, Speiwers, Per lails on Ticitis 

Phey also make Curis or, Udes, ior hanes ov wines 
viace oftheirown or English hair al oe 
uetice as Cheap as in Londan.” 

Pope the poet. “London, May 8, we hea: tint 
A.exander Pope, Esq. who died a few days aco, 
has appeinted the Lord Visc. Boilingbroke, and the 
Earl of Marchmont te be his executors.” 

~ ‘The names of vessels on the shipping list are very 
characteristic of the timer, “The Charmin Sally, 
T'wo Pollies, Rosanna, New Suvannah, Increase, 
Relief, ‘I'ryal, Mulberry, Alice and Mary, Debgh:, 
Unity, Little Gipsey, Good Itent, Lovely Lass,"’ Xr. 

“Just published and to be seld by B. Fravl. in, 
e New Printing Office near the Market, ‘le 

Dieaty held at the town of Lancaster wi! 
the Indians of the Six Nations, in June, 1744. Pric 
eighteen pence. Also, “The Chronicles of ihe 
Kings of England, written in the inanner of dhe An. 
cient Jewish historians by Nathan Ben Sadi, a 

priest of the Jews,” written, donbilese by Franklin 
himself, 

“To be sold, Curriers Oil, Chockolate, Indigo, 
&e., by John Leech, near the church, Philadelphia.” 

Tt might be hence inferred, that they sad bu’ one 
church iu Philadelphia at that date. ‘lhie v.ae for’ 
however, trom the fact. 

Ancient names and ‘styles of dry goods, “Mantua 
and paduasoys calimancoes, plain and stripped tan. 
mnies, hairbines, alapeens, duroy#, ribved drugeein, 
turkete, florettas, nonesoprettien, worsted ahayes, 
shalloons,. madrepoors, sawne, chitabully bitiss, 
gurrabs, mamoodies, seersuckers &c., for feale liy 
Jehn Morgan.” Weneed a dictionary of fashions 
badly, What will the next generation wideretand 
by Roorback cassimerer. 

“London, July 8 Yesterday the treasure. taken 
by Admiral Anson consisting of 208 chests of ailver, 
18 chests of old, and 20 barrels of yold dust, was 
carried through our city in 32 waggons, preceded by 
a kettle drum, trumpete, and French horne, guarded 
by the seamen, commanded by the officers, and waa 
Jodged in the tower. On the first wageon was the 
English colours with the Spanish ensign under it, 
and every third or fourth waggon carried some tronliy 
of honour taken from the Spaniards in the South Sea 
as well as the Acapulco elip.” 

Tt appears. from the face of the “Gazette’’ and 
his‘ own autobiography, that franklin ret the types, 
did the press work, mailed and addressed the papers, 
and us postmaster forwarded them to his subscribers. 

Besides all these, an advertiseinent, ‘Very good 
lamllack made and sold by the printer hereof,” 
serves to sliow that he doubtless made his own prin- 
ting ink, which is more than can be raid of his auc. 
cessors in “¢he ari conservative of arts.” 

ue a 

CNesinat reel. Ph tace 

‘ 

Bie Lave 

+ + | 

A youg lady went the other day tosee some friends 
in Kent, and saying she had never seen a hop |gar- 
den, the gentleman ef the house took her into one. 
Observing here and there one different from the rest 
she askedthe reasen. ‘I'he gentleman said, ‘That 
is the male hop, which——.””_ “Bless me,’* said the 
innocent young lady, “I never knew there was such 
athing asa male hop before: I shall be very cal- 
tious how I drink beer in future.” 

7 
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Perhaps enchanted with the love of fame: 
He sought the jewel in his neighbours shame.” 

Tremarked, Mr. President, that Mr. J. drew hie 
conclusions from false premises. Now this, to my 
mind, is very clear; and to every observing mind 
must be evident; for if we turn our eyes to the U. 
S., the land of our nativity, the boasted land of Jib- 
erty, equality, and the rights of man, and what do we 
behold the condition of the people of color there, 
especially in the south? precisely the same now, as 
in Mr. J’sday=the objects of the most abject and | 
crue] Slavery, both of body and of mind;—every av- 
enue stopped that is likely to lead the colored clase, 
—evyen those of them who are termed free, to edu- 
cation and eminence, the aspiring colored man Fins 
against the white body politic; aud like the inno. 
cent hare, is soon hunted to the death: and still 
like the persecuted Israelites, they are required to’ 
gather straw for themselves “wherein to make brick;’ 
and yet, “tell it not in Gath, publish it not in the 
atreets of Askelon,” the stateman and Philosopher, 

inthe kind spirit of Egyptian task. 
master woule “lay upon them a full tale of bricks." 
But Jet us turn frona this tale of wa; and how much 
better, is tiie condition of the people of color in the 
northern aad eastern states? the free states‘ of the 
union? ‘They are but a whit in advance of their bree 
thren in the south; they are there writing under the 
gulling yoke of prejudice—kept under and oppressed, 
enquring every species of contumily and degrada. 
tion, debared of every political right. Yes sir, every 
measure which prejudice can devise, is brought into 
action against them: in a word, all the powers of 
this mighty engine, extending from Maine to Louis. 
and, are put in requisition to sustain this unjust and 
unnatural warfare. Noris it inthe United States 
alone, that, that hidra-headed monster, prejudice, 
ewaya its iron rod; its base domination ig sorely ex- 
perienced wherever that humancurse, slavery, has 
existed. 

What said Mr. Hamilton, on a certain occasion, 
whilst declaiming on the subject of the rights of 
man :=-“The people of African decent,” says he, 
“are subject to the most grinding and humiliating of 
all Slaveries, that of universal and uncungwerable 
prejudice” is this not true, to the very letter, are 

ales ‘ 

gument used by the wises men: “that it is inter. 

LIBERIA 

by their bravery, intrepidity and skill, obtained their 
rank for acts achieved, onthe field of, battle, and 
were there decorated with the star of bravery, by 
the Emperor Napoleon. 
M. Laine, was a Peer of France, was a distinguish- 

ed advocate at Bordeau, and was a Deputy, after the 
restoration, Hewas alterwards in the ministry of 
Louis 18th and wax the same Laine who presided 
over the Legislative Body, during the downfail of 
Napoleon, after the hundred days, 

Jacquis Derham, ouce a siave in Philadelphia, 
was master of three languages; and in 1788, be- 
came one of the most distinguished Physicians ins 
New Orleans. 

Phillis Wheatley is not less deserving of notice. 
You sir, have read some beautiful poems, the pro. 
ductions of herpen. And needI mentien Tousant, 
Petion, Boyer, or Alexander Dutnas, one of the 
first living authors in France? His dramatic pro- 

, ductions are equal toany of the age; and his writ- 

| Editor, an annual sum of eighty tho 

ings in general are as replete with sound reasoning, 
and good sense, as the productions of his fairer com- 
petitors. He is at present, receiving Fol a single 

usand frances 
forthe productions of his pen. Exop and Buclid, 
you know, Mr. President, are sunposed to have been 
blacks; and has the world ever produced greater 
men? No, sir, and if it were necessary to the retu- 
tation of this gross slander, | could name hundreds 
of individuals of the present day, who are certainly 
equal, if not superior, totheir white brethren, who 
have not had greater advantages, 

Colored men are now holding high and respecta- 
ble offices of emolument and trust in .Eyrope, the 
West Indies, the Western Islaiuds, and on this coast, 

| andare discharging the important dutieg of their 
| etation, with a degree of manliness, honor, and vera. 
, city, that reflects credit upon the entire race. 

I was not a little amused, afew weeks ago, 
whilst looking over an old American Newspaper: 

' my eyes fell onthe following caption @ large let- 
ters, “Negro Honorables.” ’ 

The Editor, after naming a number of colored per- 
, sons who were holding public situations in the Brit- 

course andcommerce that improve the mind; and | 
without them, man would be the most gavage and 

this alone did even Greece owe her literature and,. 
politeness, and to adopt the languayre of an eminent 
writer, “the whole may be summed up in this, that 
man by nature has reason, but reason perfected and 
endowed with virtue, is owing to discipline and in. 
dustry.” Another author observes, “J.ite indeed we 
have trom parents, but to live well from learning and 
education, which areas necessary tothe mind as the 
nurses milk is. to the budy; and he that wautsit, 
whether a white, or a black man, will prove like a 
whelp brought up in an old wonian’s lap, useless and 
good-tor-nothing.”* 

You remember, Mr. President, it is said of Ly- 
curgus, that he brought upa_ couple of whelps, one 
to sports in the field, whilst the other was fonilled at 
home; the former prove sagacious and useful in 
its kind, the latter vood for nothing, but to lick a 
trencher. fe afterwards produced them in a full 
assembly of Spartans, to enforce the neressity of 
education. Thus you perceive the difference did 
not procced from nature, both having the same sire 
and dame; but from education. 
Now Mr. President, when the political disabili- 

ties and other disadvantages, with which the people 
of color, have had to contend, and the few opportu. 
nities which they have had to put forth the ener,ies 
of their mind, are taken into consideration, can any 
candid man, do otherwise than conceed to them 
much merit, for the general moral character they 
have sustained, and forthe conspicuous rank many 
of their class have attained in the field of literature 
and science :--for, notwithstanding the blighting 
atmosphere that has.surrounded then, we find many, 
nay, numerous instances, in all ages, and in all 
climes in which men of color, have given the lie to 
this hypothesis, and have obtained the highest, as 
well as the most meritorious honors rendered to 
talent, public spirit, and moral worth, 

Will you indulge me, sir, to cite here a few names, 
from the leng catalogue of individuals, of African 
descent, who have distinguished themselves in vare 
jous parts of Durope ? 

Annabal, a full blodded African, was Lieutenant 
General in Rusia under Peter the Great, and com. 
manded the engineers, to the entire satisfaction of 
hia sovereign. 

Angelo Soulinian, was Secretary and companion 
of the German Prince de-Lebkowitz, and also the 

ceptor of Prince Lichsterusten, 
Amo, Mr. President, whom you have already no- 

ticed, was taken from this coast to Holland, and 
thence to Germany, where he was educated, and 
became a Doctor of the University of Wittemburg 
a councillor of the kiny of Prussia, and wae the Aue 
thor of several disertations, on the rights of his op- 
pressed brethren. He died, I believe, in Holland, 
where he had beenemployed for many years, ay a 
teacher, with great success: J have also seen it 
etated that he returned to and died in hi» own coun. 
try. _Capetion, was educated by a learned lady in 
holland. He wrete Latin poems, was a theolegian 
and was sent to Elmina, on this coast, as a missiona- 
rye 
Panes Williams, was educated at the University 
of Cambridge. He became professor of mathemae 
tics, and wrote poems in Latin and English. 

Gustave Vasa, published in London his own mem- 
oirs which went through nine editions, 

General Dumas, father of the present Alexander, 
was one of the most skilful and entriped officers in 
the French liue. He was a mulatto, born in St. 
Domingo. 

General Roche, and the brave Colonel Martin, 

. of soul—with surprise and astonishment, can it be 

———— 

——— 

| 
| 
| 
| 
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y , oovern their former masters } 
shameless creature in the world!” Yes! and to | ~ 

ish West India Is}inds, such as magistrates, com. 
mandants, consuls, members of council, s@cretaries, 

| officers of custome, offiters in the militia, dec. &e., 
they notalmost every where excluded from the so- | 
ciety.of the whites; and does it not confirin the ar- | and mulatoes n embers o' the Legisiature making 

gravely remarke,.“There are thirty-five negroes 

Jaws tu govern their former masters.” Monstrous, 
Mr. President, monstrous, negroes making laws to 

JT can imagine, sir, J] see that sapient E:itor, 
thrown back in his editorial chair, with his glasses 
raised, his head thrown back, his eyes turned towards 
the heavens, aud exctaiming, inthe deepest agony 

possible, that negroes have souls,—have intellect, 
and are capable ot the sane intellectual attainments 
as the white man; and here, in the 19h, century, 
preterred to office and distinction, and are actually 
making laws to govern the whites. 

Yes, sir, and were] near him, f would ¢hisper 
in his ear,—it iseven so, itis no fiction, bug a Di. 
vine reality that Africans have souls, and havé intel. 
lect too, as capable of improvement as any other 
class of the human species; and that in the British 
West Indies especially, since the abolition af «laverv, 
by unremitting application and perseverance. with a 
determination to excell, their advance.went has been 
rapid and unprecedented : and the uisullied reputa- 
tion, honorable bearing, and integri y, which they 
are discharging their important’ official daties, are 
approvingly acknowledged and justiy appreciated, 

J beg, Mr. President,to read here a ‘short extract 
from an Snglish paper of December 1840; aud I 
venture to assert, if it ever met the eye of my iriend 
the doughty Evlitor, it inust have thrown hin into 
convulei ns; It is as fullows:-« 

“The distributions of prizes of the concourse Gen- 
era] of the colleges of the university of Paris took 
place on Monday, under the Presivency ot the min- 
isters Of public institution. For the first time since 
the Revolution, the Archbirhop assisted at thin so- 
lemnity which was aigo attended by Mr. Thiers, and 
the other ministers present inthe capitol, fb: Pre. 
fect of the Department, and the civil aud military 
authorities. sot 

The prize of honor in philosophy was awarded to 
Julian Gerad, of the college of Bourbour th same 
who, list year gained the prizes of: honof .in Latin 
and French composition, This is the; first time 
since the foundation of the concoarse General in 
1750, that three grand prizes have been abtaimed by 
one individual; andthe success of the youug laur- 
eate, is the nore remarkable, ashe isa son-of the 
Alrican race, a native of Guadalope,” 

Now, Mr. Presulent, if men eo shackled and rer. 
trained, amidst the pressure of circumstances 60 
untoward, of prejudices so deeply rooted and vio'cnt, 
and sv calculated to enervate the faculties of man 
have been enabled tu attain-to such knowledyze and 
divtinctions what would have been their proficien- 
cy as a class—if exiricated tran their political 
thraldom, and permitted the free exercise of their 
powers, with the same hope of advancement in tor. 
tune andin fame as their white brethren? why, in- 
stead of one, you would have thousands of Julian 
Gerads. Let it be universally procelaiimed, that 
men wil! be respected and jroferred according to 
merit, without regard to color; and J pledve you, 
Mr. President, that with the same lespe and op- 
portunities, the African race will produte as many 
instances of strong intellectual powers, aud genius 
that will shine forth as reaplendedly as any other 
class. 

Yes, sir, itis an incontrovertadle fact, founded up. 
on Revelation and Reason, and ag clear tu my mind ae 
any demonstration in Buclid, tliat the difference 
which exisis:in the kuowledge o! nen, is owing sole. 
ly toexternal circumstances and not to nature, and 

“The vile traducer knows, or ifhe knows it not, 
The scriptures pluced within hig reach he ought, 
That sould have no discriminating hue— 
Alike impor'ent in their Maker's view.” 

HERALS, 

Liheriins, should loud y and continually. ascribe 
praise to Hfitn, who hath wroug!it for the:n so great 
adaivermece. Here thesons and jougi ers ot Ate 
rica—ailhough once doomed “0 lig among ‘he pois” 
outcasts and digraded ina distant Lid; “are vow 
becoming as the winzs of a dove, covered with sil. 
ver, and her ieatherg with yeilow guid.” Here, ‘0 
use an expression fit quentiy quoted by my le:rued 
friewd, Barrister Coopery~ every man stands sell- 
pwised and celt-erect, sitting urder hie own vine and 
lig-tree none daring tomoiesior make him afraid.” 

And as it has been remarkein regard to the gov- 
ernment of the U. & the inodel atter which ourown 
is formed, the sin of slavery excepted, “Among the 
advantages of democracy, the greatest iv perhaps, 

that all siart fair; and the buy, who holds the travel- 
er’s horse; as Van Buren isgaid to have dene, may 

become thé Presidentotibe U.S.” Soin Liberia, 
pre‘erment is not confined to birth or color, but merit 
will be rewarded though clothed ina sable gar- 
ments Aud have we not in Liveria gems of the 
first wa'er? Yes, sir, caft your eyes around our ow 
littie community, and ata single glance you will fi 
young men possessing strong natural genius, a 
intellectual capacities, as capable of improvement, as 
the youth of any community of its size in Christen. 
dom, and it only requires the polixh of education te 
give them a lustre, as brilliant and as beautitul as 
any possessed by the greatest men jn Europe or A- 
merica 

It should, however, be: remembered, that every 
man’s advancement, depends Gon his awn exer. 
tion. T am aware, and it is to be lamented ton, 
that the young men in Liberia have not tie same 
external advantages, as are enjoyed by those of 
other conutries:—-1evertheless, if they wieu tu, be- 
come distinguished, and will apply themselves to 
learning and sre studious, the prize is sure. 

Reading, not long since a beautiful written ar- 
ticle, from the pen of Rev. Mr. Binister, entitled, 
“Practical views of mind,” I was forcib:y impres- 
sed with the following remarks, “There are some” 
says he, “who trom precaucionsuess and morbid 
develujiment, very eany in ive give to the world 
a inarvelous exlibition of inte/lectual power. And 
there are others Wo, who trem ahappy conforma. 
tion of budy, and anany favoring external circume 
stances, jJeined to an tndomilavle pesseverance, vive 
their names as. watch-words, to all who aspire als 
ter a gigantic erengin of ind. But instead ol 
awarding to these, the exclusive pussession of 
genius, we would affiem, that in respect to power 
aud resources of talent uo man is without: thei.” 
Thev, Mr. President, it Africaus are men, which 
tact, I flaiter my-e.f, has veen tuliv established, 
they too possess them. “And the reason’ why so 
many,” he continues, “save in comparative medi- 
ver.ty, is because they are coment to live meieiy 
uoon the eurtace of their souls: dt requires teil- 
sue aid unreinittiog labor to div to tue depths 
ot the buinan spirit and to develop its treasues 
there. Genius hes too deenin the aiad i be got 
at by ordmaty babiia of application. Because it 
comes nol up spontanevus'y to our use; the iin- 

pression ix fixed that we have it nol, acd we sel- 
dom or never wake a singte exeriion tu fied oul 
our mistake.” “Buc” saya hey “ary one may ar- 
tomsh himself by the results which protras:ed and 
enthusiastic mental effirte will produce. ‘The-e 
iesulta may not be seen by him ina day, or a 
month, or a year; but el an unconquerabie deter- 
imiMaliou engage lis mind in an e.ergy and powse 
er of jnieliect Which he never belore magined be’ 
pousses-@i.” 

Now, sir, if we can bring our minds to helieve 
this, and cf its truth there can be no doubt, aud 
wil give ourselves the trouble; we way be’ titled, 
not only ior tue were honorable and efficient dis. 
charce of the pubiic duties; 10 which we may be 
called, either in church or state; but also beiter 
prepared tor the study and conteimp.ation of na'ure 
ani of watuie’s God. A ian, an any community, 
with a mind well stored with useml knowledge, 
actuated by virtuous and Keligious tee] wry promp. 
ed by a desire to do pout, may truly be ierined 
a ceuire, irom which will radiate tight and knowl. 
edge, to envlizi'eu and inform the dark understanude 
ings of all within its splere. 

Aid, Mr. President, it any people under the 
Heavei-, are called upon, ‘o arouse thoinse!ves 
te vrealer exertioil, aiid to bringiatoaction all th 
powers of tier winds, it is the eitize gs of Lihe- 
ria; tor upon tiem rete a great responsibiliry, 
placed as we aie, a Christian community, on the 
borders of this dark and barbarous con inet, wr. 
rounded by hundreds or thousands of inmnortal 
souls, gropiag ther way to the efernal world, 
shrouded ‘vith the b'ack mantle of superstition and 
idolurv; and upon whom the-e colonies aré des. 
tined to exert a wnost powerti) influence, in iis 
tendency; eiiher to draw them to the light of cis 
vilizativna and Christianity. or to sink them veener 
into the abyss ol wretchedness and wo: and for 
which we shall lave to account at the judgment 
reat of Christ. 

Besides this, sit, it would seem that the eve 
of the whole civii.zed worl! areturned upon thes 
colonies, for a proper teat of the tact, that oa 
men are equal, and tat the A'rcan, is as capa. 
ble of reli-vovernment, and the enjovinent of go. 
cial aid political rights, aa any otier ciass of tie 
human species, 

Then, sir, let ue apply our hearts to wisdom, 
and by diligence, and an indomitable perseverance 
in wel! doing; put to silence the ci lumninatins 
tongues of such benigited theorists, whe in the 
plenitude of their wisdum impiouniy assert, “That 
the African by. nature, is cu! a litte removed inom 
the brute creation, and not capabe of the rane 
intellectual improvement, with which the ‘wuite 
man is endowed,” 

New, Mr. President, God is no rerpecter of per- 
sons, the sane unchangable, great I Ain, today, 
ax when Evypt shone forth in her meradian and 
unrival.ed splendor; biack or white, isthe swine in 
his eight:—His mercies aro ever all his -works. 

LEARNER ORG “Sy EER. Ie m2... An 

But, man, the no Nest work of God, the finishing 
stoke ot Creation, furwhom allthings were made 
that are made, and who, once bore the immacreof 
wis maker; may, yés, awtul is the though!, debase 
himgeil, and come far short of the hizh atiainwents 
tor which he was created. For, sir, when we see 
a person whether black, or white, contgnt with 
hey ignoraut and pursuing folly, his love lost itt 
selfishness, his Joys bounded by lis senses then 
it is and oniy then, sir, we kee a corru st a mids 
erable bay but a litie seimuved from tue brute 
creation. 

LUMA HELD. 
. 

MONROVIA, LIBERIA, O CIrOBER Sih, 1845, 

UNITED STATES SHIP YORETOWN, 

The U.S, Ship Yorktown, Captain Bell, arrived 

here from the windward on the 20th, ult. The Gov. 

crnor received despatches by this vessel from the Board, 

on a subject deeply interesting and highly important te 
the people of these colonies. The subject will be laid 

before the people in due timey and will demand calm anid 

deliberate attention, and prudent and careful action. 

Both precipitancy and hesitancy will be attended with 
danger, but not in an equal degree+eThe greatest dane 

ger wil! be on the side of precipitancy. If it be deter. 

sined to disturb the present relations of the colony, the 

first question to be decided is, how far, in ordir to-ac. 
compligh the end. in view. ‘ja it necessary to disturb 

then? For at is not to be supposed that any, one is dee 

sirous of a change merely for suke of chunze, 

lu the number of the African Repusitory for Apri, 
there ia an excellent aricle on the Sovereignty of Libe. 
rig, said to be frum the pen of Rev Mr. Tracy of Boss 

ton. 
We most fully concur with Mr. Tracy, in the great 

and fundamental’ principles hehas laid down, They are 

the same wehave hinted at in more than one articic in 

he Herald, and briefly, though disticnt'y asgerted in an 

aricle in our nuinbertor March. ‘These principles tinve 

ing their foundation in the condition ¢f human nature, 

and therefore proclaimed by the voice of reason, are 

who'ly unassailable; and if men were +ecustomed 

whilst’ in the mad career of ambition, or influcnerd by 

the lust ol power or gain, to listen ty the votce of reason, 

it would, perhaps, in any, certainly ia our case be sult 

ficient: mercly to edit: Ler benests. Dur the reign of 

principle seems to have past—-Phis is the vege of ex: 

peeney and policy. 

But whilst weeoncur most cheerfully) and heartily 

with Mr. ‘Tracy in his principies, we cannot agsaeut ie 

all bis inferences—orin other words, we do pot think 

all bie conclusions dow legitimately from his -premtecs- 

E-p-cially do we doubt the soundness of the anaboyic if 

purt of his reasouing. Kt isa capital article of uur political 

taithy that tie people of tie culunay called Labb ra, ary 

invested by thear Greatory wath the right to ucquire tere 

ritory by fair pueiasesetu employ all the mvins with. 

in’ their bone'fide? territorial limits neceesiry’ to ade 

I vance’theit individual and! social hoppine:w ond virtucy 

to arrange the conditions on which strangers miiy tome 

amongst them—that this right can. only be’ affected v 

alienated by compact, and that until they have asire'cd 

themselves by compact=eor go long as they do not vive 

jute the rights of others, they are accountable ter ihe 

mooner inwhich they exercise their rights to none bub 

God and themselves. Althouzh we believe this: wiv 

ll the ceriitude of faith, and cannot consent to biotit 

trom our creed, yet wa are unable to discover any av 

nalogy between Liberia in ite present relations, aad 
the ancient Giecterate of Tsnover, while’under the govy 

ernment of Britis. monarchy of the house of Brunswick. 

| Weare told lat ne Joan Sey is clearsdy and thas 

her owner Mr. Beason, oa) been tendered) with a bil 

of some ten ox twelve husdved dollars expences!) Tia 

is gumething new under the suny and capital tie toe 

lawyers and office holders. Take a amuse vessel, kerp 

her until she is ruiteny and then tell h.m he can huve 

ber back by paying all the billy which may be inade out 

guinet her, ‘This reminds us of an aneciute of u cere 

tam justice in Viiginia, who, whenever a colured mug 

was carried before him, wom he cuuld not by uny ture 

tunng or twisting of evidence condemn, wua accuse 

tomed to conclu, well Ube ieve the nigger iv ing seers. 

cunstable! whip him and clear Nim. 

once eee 

Ki Boh, whose illness we uera.ded in our last nume: 

ber, has paid the debt og nt ace. As usual in such caves. 

the guunity isin an uproar. Sune eight or ten persons 
la wnegaboring Villuge were shot dead, under suspie 

cion O: wWidching his majesty. Atune tine there was 
every appearance that the whole Bassa country would 
be in a general war; but afterward itt was concluded in 
a piluver to stop the war and make a Devil pataver.” 
This will be an affair of years, and ufter‘all perhape, end 

iva scrimmage, ‘The people of Little Bassa have a 
greed to hold no more devil palaver,. It would be 

well to remind them of th's agreement, and ao keep 
quietness in oarown borders. The population of thie 

country is about ten thousand, and the peuple having 

suld us the territory, and transferred the sovereignty to 

‘| us, We are bound by every consideration of regard to 

their welfare and our interest, to subject them gradually 

to our laws, 00 fur qe they are eppliceble ta: their ov0- 
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@ition, and in all questions involving waror pence, as 

“Wellin those likely to lead to these issues, the voice of 

‘the colony should be the supreme erbitor. 

¢ ACCIDEN''S. 

The last month has been fruitful in accidente, Messrs 

Payne and Yates lost their fine bout The Spy, she 

went on shore near the Bar and was Iitterally crushed 

by the aurf. A few days afterward at the asme place, 

Mr. Mc Gill's buat—Here.she.goea, was totally wreck. 

‘ed, after losing an anchor and chain at Digby. 

Only a few Ways afterward a Krooman was mortally 

wounded by an old gun, which had been loaded some 

nonths, and which the Krooman by repeated attempte 

had not been able to fire. The Krooman survived only 

one day. ; 

The day after the accident last mentioned oocurred, 

‘a Fishman wae drowned by the upsetting of a boat in the 

harbour, 

Tie English schooner Dynamyne, Captain Day, just 

8) days from Liverpool, struck ona sunken ‘rock, off 

Rock Cess, and went down in about five fathoms water, 

about 4 hours afterward. The Captain and crew took 

to their boats with the nautical instrnments and asmali 

stock of el thing, and reached the shore. The natives 

fel] upon them, robbed them of all they had with them, 

stripping the clothes trom their persons, The accident 

occurred onthe 13th ult. 

‘On the evening of the 25th ult. the eastarn end of 

the Presbyterisn Church fellin. 

Journal of an African Cruieér. This litte work. is 

now before us.) We have hasuly scanned its pages, | 

and think that it is on the whole, as fajr and eondid 

‘a gintemen! of things on the const et, 

ly seen. Ofcourse, we refer to that part of it whieh 

yefers to. pleerr and things with which Wwe rre aCe 

ye have late. 

guainted. The journalist: appears to have, been free 

from prejudice for or ngainst the colony, and. there. 

fore has pat down things as they are and not a8 fate 

cy woull hive them, We are pleased with the visitaof 

men. of sense and observation; and we have nokhing 

to fear from their testimony. However the statements 

of truth may occasionally exhibit geome of usin ats 

ther riculous light, still when all the circamstantes 

of our ease are considered, the laugh at our Viela. 

fione of the canon of American ani European sovial 

uni! professronal etiquette, will not de veryloud, There 

wie, However, some inaccuracies which we know the 

nu hor will allow up to carreets 

In chepter fifth the avthor snye, “It being sunday, 

we attended the Methodiet Church, Mr. Teage, Buitor 

#f the Liberia Herald, preached, ® * * © on occasion 

of admit tiggy three men and a women to church. | 

meinbership, 4ec. &e, The adthog is mistaken here, 

} was at the Baptist Church. 

In chapter nineteenth, he says, “Mr. Teage for. 

merl} edit of the Liberia Herald, anid preacherin the 

Bapia Gharch, where bie Berviers were tnost eniphatie 

eo gramitouss for he ‘not only minikters without 1 

wipend, but rapped the plige of worshinesthe an 

¢red edifice heing his own private _pronper-y.” - Me 

Teage. is stil? editur of the Liheria Herald—still , iv 

the measure of his shil'ty—ministers in the Bopriet 

Church, where bie services are emphatically gratin 

tous, for.he ministers without a elipend; but he does 

not eupply a place of worhip, aor ig the sacred edifice 

hisown private property. 

Rating these minor inacruvies, the statements, Ko 

far as Liberia ie eoverrn d, give a fair and correct ac. 

eeomntaf meters int things wit) un. 

We have been inf amed the! nearly all the rice mad: 

thie yeor inthe Dey Country, and much of what was 

raised on Bushred Teton’, goca northward whero i 

finds a ready marl) vith i! 
TN 

By the American papi rs, We learn that fire has baen 

making awful havoc in yvarivus porta of America, N.w 
York has again b-enthe scene of a creadful eonflazrae 

tione-property ‘9 the amount. of 6,090,000 iasnid te 

have been consumed by one fire, In Quebec, between 

1500 nnd 2000 houses were de-troyed in June, und ao 

number of fives Jost. Loss variously estimutedeefrom 
$1 600,000 1. $3.000,000.: 

Mexico has again suffered from earthquakee, In 

May last, atown called Valle de Rj Blanco, in Guan. 

ajuato, was intirely swaitewad up, leaving only a 

Jarge cavern where ft stood, Upwards of 60 persons 
were buried wi'h the city, 

tla yorn, 

Or Le 

The famous Patuzent is at ‘ength in the toils. 
The’ suspicious circ .mstancea which led to her 
seigiire by the Yorktown, wil be fouud in the follow- 

ing extract ofa letter from Captain Bell, to Governor 
Roberts: With usin Africa, there inno doubt a> to 
the character of the vessel and her intended caro. 
Whether the very strong ond glaring circumstances 
will be sufficientin American courts to condemn her, 
we nre not prepared to gay ¢ as the slave interest has 
avery strong party there. TJ'he case however, wil] 
at the lews' open the eyes ofthe frends of humanity 
to the defects not to say absurdity of some parts of 
the law which affords aloop bole for every miscreant 
of common ecnee to escape, : 

~ You beve ad doubt beard oy this me, of cur nay 

ing captured the American sehooner Patuxent, N. T ; 
Davia Master, . The wumber of water casks on bourd 
when I boarded here, Jed me tobclieve there was 
something wreng about her, and ona further examina 
tidn at Cape Mount, I found ebe had Alriean rice, and 

water cusks sufficient for ascupp)y of 40 days for 300 
elavee——besides enough of other provisions, (as well ag 
water,) for a much increased crew. She ilse has in 
the hold deck plank cut just to fit from one balk head 
to the other: with the ngsistance of her Kroomen alone, 

a slave deck could have Been laid in less than four 
hours, without eaw or oxe, 
dealers employ ever since her arriva] onthe const *  * 

When she suniled frem N. York, she broaght out to | 

Gallenas Camillo, (who had charge of tne Atalanta). 
and two others, named Mannel and Miguel—alse teur 

Kroonien belonging to. the Atwlanti's crew. She after 
warcs carried Cannot from Cape DZount and Mannel 
from Gaullenaas to Sierra Leone, where haying made 
their pnrchases,she brovght them with their goods 
Cane Mount? 

COMMUNICATION. 

Having been informed that despatches of a highly | 
Important character, respecting jueftuture posinon of ; 
these colonies, jin regard to their independency, have 
been reeeived from the board of Directors ol she Ame. 
ric¢n Colonizaiion Society: [ have therefore, concluded | 
to discontinue, at least forthe present, My communica | 
tion entiled, “A thougt en the present as well as the 
Vuture destiny ot Liberia.” Iris hoped, however, that 
the hints sugzesied inthat articte, which appeared in 
the last numberof this peper, willelaim the aitention 
ahd consideration of every intelligent: and) reflecting | 
citizen of this commonwealth, The subject to which | 
It refers, however lightly some may be disposed to treat: | 
it, is one of vital importance to the tu'ure prosperity 
Of these colonies, and claims yea, imperitively demonds 
a-enlin and dispussionate investigation, by every citizen 
ofthis commoiwealth, Aad L trust there isnor un en 
lightened member of this commonwealth, @o reckless 
and regardless of his own interest, indentified us they 
eortainly arc, with ihe interests of Liberia, us to re. 
matn altozeocr indifferent, to whatis. passing around 
him; folding his arn, and not willing to engage with 
his teHow citizens in aawork of so much moment and 
interest. Fellow citizens the present erises tuiperionse 
ly demands the unrved efforis of every good euzen im 
therm fore awace fran your lethargy, ebey your country’s 
call—eater hearty into the work defore you, and by | 
your idviee and Counsel, assistin piloting our little ship | 
ef state sed ly throwzh ot. e impending storm, that seema | 
tebe githerng around us JT am persuaded that. the 

very much upon the eetion that mery be taken ly the 
people of Gage colonieay in regerd tothe question now 
before themes it isu thente equal to the Gapaentics of | 
the mos’ gizon db: minds, and should nut) be teated | 
lively In your tnvesngations vou sheuld: be ae uated 
by atrily pa rience, free ead independent spirit. guard 
bey well the dnterest of Liberia.. Aud should a chung» 
of position be resolved npon—-such a change Bleu d) be 
lo Preserveemit proule bu tu rectify ond remedy, if | 
possible the almost isurmountuble biurriers, which have. | 
been thrown ii our way) by the enemies -ot Liberia, | 
who envy ber prosperity. Ir wonld not be ames to fol. 
iow the egump'es of the Am-rican fathers of 76, 20 tar 
as poliical caution und guarded ej cunspection «i 
concerned, A moral, rather than a complexional tim | 
‘dity was the ruling principle by whieh thry were ac 
tuated in all their national deliberations, They acted 
under astrong impression of the imbectlity, ignurance 
and fall biluy of minkind; aod he who had inide then 
thue Jabible, rewarded them for having in their cunduct 
tended to them nature. Letus therefore, imiate their 
conduc, if we wish similar results. Coustruct er ndd 

i yon pleases bur, remember to preserve: inviolate 
what vouhave. ‘Then standing ‘ crect, self poised” on 
the firm basis of Lib ria’s constitution, we will be 
enabled to g ze. admire, and ndore the providential hand 
tut pliated us tere, and fostered mene by which we 
have been huply, though mystericusly sustained tu ihe 
present periud. ; 

tatte hopes and prosperity of Liberia depend muca, | 
' 

| 
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TUE LOWEL OFFERING. 

4 LETTER FRON MISS MARTINEAU. 

a 
a 
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Your interest in this Lqwel bouk can scar- 
cely equal mine; for }iave ween the factory girls 
in ther Lyceum, and have goge over th: cotton 
mills at 4S altham, and made\myoelf familiar on 
the spot with factory life int New Englond; +o 
that in reading the “Olferink,” 1 saw again in 
my memory the street of houses built by the 
earnings of ihe girls, themselves trooping to the 
mill, with their healthy countensnces, and their 
neat dress and quiet manners, resembling those 
of the tradesman class of our country. My visit 
ty Lowel was merely for one day, in company 
wih Mr Ewmerson’s partl!,—he (‘he pride and 
boastot New Eazland as an author and philos- 
o ther) being eng ged by the Loweil factory peos | 
ple to lecture to them, in a wi iter course of hise 
torical biography. Ofcourse the lectures were 
delivered inthe evening, after the mills were 
closed ‘The girls were thea working seveatv | 
hours a week, yet, as J looked at the lnige audis 
ence (and J at:ended more to them than the lec- 
ture) [ saw oo sign of weariness among any of 
them Thcre they sat, ow behind row, in their 
own Lyceum—a large hali, wainscoted with mae 
hogany, tbe platform carpeted, well lighted, pro- 
vided with ahwndsome table, desk, and seat, and 
adorned with portraits of a few worthies; and as 
they thus sat listening to their lecturer, all wake- 
ful and interested, all well-diessed and Jady-like, 
J could not but feel my heart swell at the thought 
of what such a sight would be with us. The 
difference is notin rank, for these young people 
were alldaughters of parente who cere their 

She has been in the slave «: 

| up with an'w book 

bread with theirown hands. Jt is not in the 
amount of wages, however usual that supposi- 
tion is, for they were then earning {fom one to 
three dollars a week, besides their fuod; the 
children one dollar (48 343) the second-rate 
workers two dollars, and the best three; the cost 
of theirdress and necessary comforts being much 

| above what the same class expend in this coun- 
try. It is notin the amount of toil; for, as | 
have said, they worked seventy clear hours per 
week. The difference was in their superior cul- 
tue. Their mindsare kept fresh, and strong, 
and free by knowledge and power of though’; 
and this is the reason why they are not worn and 
depressed under their labors. They begin with 
a poorer chance for bealth than our people, fer 

| the health of ihé New England women generale 
ty is nol good, owing) to circumstances of climate 

, and other influences; but among the 3800 wo- 
menand girls in the Lowell mills when | was 
there, the average of health was not lower than 
elsewhere; and the disease which was most miz- 
chieyous wis the same that proves most fatal 

| over the whole eouigry-—ennduniption, while 
i there weie no compjaihts peculiar to mill life. 

| At Walthun,: where Isaw the mills, and con. 
versed with the people, 1 had an opportunity of 
observing the invigorating effects of Mai inatife 
of labor. ‘Twice, tle wages ind hall the toil 

| would not have made the girls [ saw happy and 

and marive for activity. They were not hichly 
educated but they pleasurein books and Jectures, 
in correspondence with home; and had their | 
mitids so open to frébh ideas, as to be drawn «F 
from thoughts of théaselves and their own con- 
concerns. . When. ab work they were amused 
with thinking over the last book they bad read, 
or wih plannin, the account they should write 
home of the last Suaday’s sermon, or with singe | 
ing over to themselves the song they meant to | 
practise in the even.ng; and wh neveningcanie, | 
n thing was beard of ured limbs and eagerhesss 
for bed, but, iftt wags summer, they saliied out, 
the moment tea was over,, for a walk, and, if it 
was winter, to the lecture-room, or to the ball- 
room fori dance, or they gotan hou:’s practice 
al the piano, or wrote home, or sunt thes selves 

It was during the hours 
of work in the mill that the papers in the 
“Qiferny’? were meditated, and it was afler 
work in the evenings that they were penned. 
There is, however, in the case of these gitis,a 
siroiger support, vmore clasiie spring of vigour 
ani ch erfu nessptacm even an active and cultie 
vated undesstandiag. ‘} he ins‘itution of factory 
labor has broug it ease of heart to many; and to | 
manv ocetsion for pobie and generous deeds. 
the ease of h-art is given to those who were be- 
fore suff-ring in silent poverty, trom the deficit n- 
cy of pofitavie empioyment for women, which 
iseven greater in Ametica hin with us. Tt us- 
ed tobe understood there that all women were 
main ained by the men oftheir families; but the 
young men of New England are apt to troop cff 
intu the West, to settle in new lands, leaving 
sisters al home. Some few reiurn to fetch a 
wile, but the greater number do not, and thus 
a vast over proportion of young women te- 
muins; and to a multitude of these the opens | 
ins ot factories was a most welcome event, 

affording means of honorable maintenance, in | 
exchauge for pining poverty at home. As for 
the noble deeds, it makes one’s heart glow to 
stand in these wills, and hear of the domes- 
tic history of some who are working before 
one’s eyes unconscious «f being observed or 
of being the ol ject of any acmiratien fone 
of the 8 ns of a New England farmer shows | 
a love for books and thought, the ambition of 
an affec'ionate sister is roused, and she thinks 
of the glory and honor to the whole family, 
and the blessing to hin +f he could have a 
college education Sie ponders this till she 
tells her parents some day, of her wish to go 
to Lowell, and earn the means of sending her | 
brother to colleges ST he desire is ye’ more urg= 
ent if the brother has a pious min’, and a wish 
to enter the mi siatry. Many a clergs man m 
Am rca bas bren prepareu for hisfinction by 
the devoted industry .of sisters; and many a 
scholar and professional man dates hs eleva- 
toa ip social rank and usefulness from his sis- 
ter’s, or 6 ep sone affectionate auni’s entrance 
upon mill lite, for tng sake. Many girls, per 

ceiving anxiety in their fithers? faces on ac 
count of the farm being incumbered, and uge 
coming on without release from the debt, have 
gone to L weil, and worked ull the mortgave 
wai paid off, and the litte family property free. 
Suci moitves ny well lighten and sweeten la 
bor; and to such girs lavor is lightand sweev® 
Some, who have nosuch unite the surplus of 
their earnings to build dw ilings for their own 
residence, six, eight, or twelve living together 
wilh the widowed moth-r, or elderly aunt of 
one of them to keep house for, and give coun- 
tenance to the p:tty. I saw a whole street 
of houses so built and owned at Waltham; 
pretty frame houses, with the broad piasza, and 

. to, 

) pisepority of Libertas 

the green venetian blinds, that give such an 
air of coolness and pleasantness to American 
village and country abodes, There is the large 
airy eating-room, with a few prints hung up, 
the piano, at one end, and the united libraries 
of the girls, forming a good looking array of 
books, the rocking-chairs universal in América, 
the stove adorned in summer with flowers, und 
the long dining-table in the middle. The chame 
bers do not answer our English ideas of com- 
fort. There is there a strange absence of the 
wjsh for privacy; and more girls are accommo- 
dated inone room than we should see any reac 
son for in such comfortable and pretty houses. 
Inthe mills the girls have quite the appearance 
of ladivs. They sally forth in the morning, 
with their umbrellas in threatning weather, their 
calashesto keep their hair neat, gowns of print 
or gingham, with a perfcat fit, worked colors 
or pelerin’s, and waistbands of ribbon. For: 
Sundays and social evenings they have thei¢ 
silk gowns, and neat gloves and shors. Yet 
through proper economy,—the economy of ede 
ucated ond thougitful people,—they are able 
to lay by for such’ purposes as 1. have men« 
tioned above The deposits in the Lowell 

| Savings’? Bank were, in 1834, upwards of 114, 
000 dol'ars, the number of operative being 
5000, of whom 3800 were women and girls. 

| 1 thank you fir cal ing my attention back to this 
healthy without that cultivation of mind which | 

_ afforded them perpetual support, entertainment 
subject. Itis one Lhaye pleasure in recurring 

There is nothing in America which necessitates 
the prosperity of manufacturers ag agriculture, and 
there ia nothing of go.d in their factory sysetemr 
which may not be emulated elsewhere--equaled 
elsewhere, shen the people employed are wo ede 

; ucaled as to hve the command of themseles and 
of their lor iv life, which is always and everywhere 
comrolied by mind, far more than by outward cite 
Ccuinstances. I am &c. H. Martingaw 

From the Jouraal of an African Cruiser, 

_ Tt is now fourteen months since our ship first: visited 
Monrovia, Within that period there hag been a very 
nercep ible improvement in its: condition, Tne house 
are in bevier repairgthe gardens under superiog. cultivie 
tion, Tap: is an abundant supply of cattle, which 
have been purchased from the natives. More merchan® 
vessels now make this their port, bringing goods hither, 
and creating a market for the commoditiesi live st cky 
and vegetables, of the colonis's, An increased amount 
of mony is in ci:culations and the inhabitants find that 
they can cigpure of the products of their industry for 
B emething better than the cloth aud tobagcu, which they 
were formerly obliged to take in payment. ‘The squade 
ron et Quited & ates men of war, ifitdo no other goody 
willatteust have in eeseutial share in promoting the 

Ater having seen much, and? Q-cted upon the subject 
ryen ty weapiness, 2 write duwn my opinion, that 

1 duibe ria is firmiy planted, andis destined to increase and 
preyer.,  Tiis it will do, though all further suppor. from 
the United States be discontinued. A large part of the 
present population, it ia true, are ignorant, and incom 
petent to place 2@ just estimate of-freedom,.or even. ta 
comprehend whit freedom really is. But they are 
gm rally nproving in this respec'; ond there is already 
u sufficient interuix'ure of intelligent, enterprixing and 
BALAcioUS Men, to give the proper tone tv the colony, and 
insure ig uldinate success ‘The great hope, howeverg 
is in the generation that will follow. these original 
emigrants, Education isuniversally diffused among the 
ehberen; and its auvantiges, now beginning to be very 
Mitiles!, Willy in afew yeursy place the destinies of this 
greut enterprise ju the hands ufmen born and. bred in 
Africa, ‘Lhen, and not ull theny will the experiment of 
A-nean coloniz tien, end of the ability of the colonists 
fur self supp: rt and government, huve been fairly tied. 
My belic f 13 firm ina valuable result. , 

Meuntime, it would ‘be wiver in the Colonization 
Society, anc iis more zealous members, to moderate 
their tone, and speak lesa strongly axte the advantages 
held out by Liberia Unquestionably, itis a better coun 
try than Amcrice, for ihe colored roce, But they will 
flud it very turtrom a paradise. Men, who expect to 
become ind: pendent and respectabie, can only achieve 
their oc}! here on the sume terms us everywhere else. 
They. must cultivate their minds, be’ willing to exert 

| themselves, aud not look for a tov ensy or too rapid rise 
oftortune, One thing is certuin, People of color have: 
here their fair po-ition in the comparative scale of 
mankind, ‘The white many who visits Liberiag be he of 
whatrank he may, and however imbued with the preju 
dice of hue, oxscciates with the colonisis on terms of 
equilny. Toix would be impossible (speaking not of 
individuals, butofthe general intercourse between the 
two ruces) in the United Giates, “Tne colorist feels hie 
vdvaninge inthis teepect, ond reckons it of greater weight 
inthe balance than all the hardships to which he 19 
obliged tu submi', in an unwunted climate anda strange 
coun gy. tle ie redeemed from ages of degradation, and 
Tisew tothe ercet stature of huimenity. On this soil, sun 
parched though at be, he gives the laws; and the white 
man must obey thea. Ta this point of wew—as restoring 
ty him bis long lost biringhtof equality—Liberia insy 
indeed be cal ca the bi ck mas paradise. 

I) is cifficuit te Inv tou great siress on the above 
Gousiderag 1 Whenthe while man sets his foot og 
the shore ol Ativiy be fin is itnecessary to throw off hie 
former pijucicess For rayown part, [have dined ag 
the tebh s of many colored men dy Liberia, have enter 
tained them on. shitpboard, Worshivped with them at 
cnurchy welked, rode, aad oSceitted with them, as equal 
Wi lrequal, if wotosin nd withiriend, Were DT to meet 
Hosea ne iny awn town, and among my own relatives 
would treatthem kindly and hospuably, as they have 
treated me. | My position would give ime confidence to 
doso., Bulyinanothereny, where T might be kiown 
to few, shwuid ! tuilow the aerates of inv head and hearty 
shu tivre teat these colured mena ae brethren and 
equals, it would i:np'y the exercise of greater moral 
courage than [ have ever been conrcioua “f posaresinz, 
This is end; but itehows forcibiy what the colured ace 
have te struggle agasmstii Americit, and Low veet ow 
edvantage 8 goined by temoving then te aeotiar poi! 
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POETRY 

NOT ON THE BATTLE FIELD. 

BY JOHN PIZRRONT. 

“To fall on the battle field fighting for my dear 
country—that would nut be hard.”—'l'ns NxIGHBoRS 

O no, no—let uz lie 

Not on afield of battle, when I die! 

Lat not the iron tread 

OF the mad war-horse crush my helmed head: 

Nor let the reeking knife. 

That 1 have drawn against a brother,s life, 

Be in my hand when death 

Thunders along, and tramples me beneath 

His heavy equadron’s heels, 

Or gory felloes of his cannon's wheels. 

From acuh a dying- bed, 

Though o'er it float the stripes of white end red, 

And the bale Eagle bring 

The clustered stars upon his wideespread winge, 

To sparkle in my sight, 

QO! never let my-epint take her flight! 

I know that Beauty’s eye 

Je all the brighter where gay pennente By, 

And brazen helmets dance, 

And sunshine flaehes on the lifted lances 

I know that bards have sung, 

And peuple shouted till the welkin rung, 

In honour of the brave 

Who on the battle.field have found a grate; 

I know that o'er their bones 

Have grateful hands piled monumental stones, 

Some of these piles I've seens 

The one at Lezington upon the green 

Where the firat blood was shed 

That tomy country’s independence fed; 

¢ And others, en our shore, 

The “Battle Monument” at Baltimore, 

And that on Bunker's Hill. 

Ay, and abroad, a few more fameus stills 

Thy “Tomb,” Themistocles, 

That looks out yet upon the Greeian seas, 

And which the waters kiss 

That issue from the gulf of Salamis, 

And thine, too, have 3 seen, 

_ Thy mound of earth, Patroclus, robed tn greem. 

That like a natural knoll, 

Sheep climb and nibble over, as they stroll, 

Watched by some turban’d boy, 

Wpon the margin of the plain of Troy. 

Buch honours grace the bed, 

Iknow, whereon the warrior lays his head,: 

And heare, as life ehbe out, 

The conquered flying, and the conqueror’e shout. 

But, as hie eyes grow dim, 

What ia @ column or amound to him? 

What, to the parting soul, 

The mellow notes of bugles? Wht the roll 

Ofdrume? No: let me die 

' Where the bluo heaven bends o'er me lovingly, 

And the soft summes ait, 

As it goes by me, atire my thin white hair, 

And frem my forehead driee 

‘The death.damp es it gathers, and the skiee 

Seem weiting to receive 

My soul to their clear depths! Or let me leave 

The world, when round my bed 

Wife, children, weeping friends are gathoged, 

And the calm voice of prayer 

And holy hymning shall my soul prepare 

To go and be at reat 

With kindred spirite—spirite who-have blessed 

The human brotherhood 

By Inbours, cares, and counsels for their good. 

And in my dying hour, 

When riches, fame, and honour have no power 

To bear the spirit up, 

Or from my lips to turn aside the cup 

That all must drink at last, 

O! let me draw refreshment from the past ! 

Then let my soul run back, 

With peace andjoy, along my earthly track, 

And see that all the seeda, 

Past L have scattered there,.in various deede 

‘ave sprung up, and have given, 

. ends, fruiis of which to taste is heaven ! 

And though no grassy mound 

C+ granite pile say “tis hervic ground 

Where my remains repose, 

11 will Lhope—wain hope, perhaps, that those 

Whom I have striven to bleas, 

Tae wanderer reclaimed,,the fatherlese, 

May stand around my grave, 

With the poor prisoner-and the poorer slave, 

And breathe an iumble prayer, 

That they may die like him whose bones sre moul- 

Gering there. 
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MODESTY. seldom. resides ina breast. that.ia vot 
auriched with. nobler virtue- 

MISCELLANEOUS) 

From the Living Age. 

EBEN ELENDER, THE MOOR-FARMER. 

Kacuczen ALExanpee, or, as he was usually 
called, Boen Eishender, a native of the north of 

peotland, was originally a manufacturer, but not 
geing successful inthis line, and falling into low 
pirits, he went to spend some time ata village 

‘where an elder and more prosperous brother had 
a bleaching establishment, in the hope of recov- 
ering the tone of his mind by means of country 
air and exercise. The place seemed at first 
sight unlikely tocheer up an. invalid of the mind, 
being situated in.a high and sterile district with 
a northeast exposure, and far from all other hu- 
man haunts; but things turned out much better 
than might have been expected, and we shall 
tell how this came about. 

Eben, in hie wanderings in the neighborhood, 
was speedily attracted. toa hollow in the neizh- 

| boring moorlands, which might be considered as 
the only place within several miles presenting 
the least charm for the eye ; a brook, fringed by 
a line of willowsand a strip of green, formed 
the simple elements of the: scene; and from. its 
situation ithad a look, of seclusion-and warmth. 
He-was led, by; what he saw here, to surmise 
that elevation is not an insuperable difficulty in 
cultivation, provided there be shelter; and soon 
becoming. convinced of the fact, his active mind 
in no long time conceived thathe might employ 
himself worse than in endeavoring to clear a 
little pousession for himself, at a neminal rent, 
out of the neighboring lands. Helooked around 
but, excepting the few patches in the neighbor- 
hood ofthe village, the region was:one eith-r of 
unbroken health. or ofmoss of great depth. brok- 
en into pits, and filled with water even at mid- 
summer: Nothing, therefore, could seem more 
hopeless. Qn the left only, as helonked north- 
ward, a large flat, lying far beneath him, and 
black and barren, or covered with brown heath, 
but looking te. the sun, seemed to offer the sem- 
blance ofa cultivated field, and he determined to 
visit it. Hedidso,butfound it very usprom- 
ising. Thesurface, though apparently smooth 
at adistance,. was rough and uneven ; the soil 
was either stony and shallow, ora deed quick 
moss, wet every where even in summer, and 
with no fall by which it might be drained. A 
rivulet skirved it on the east, and was the patue 
tal boundary in that direction; buts swell many 
feet in height rose on the bank, “fnd closed in 
the surface of the proposed farm: fram almost 
the pussibility of being drained , and there were 
similar embankments on the sort and west. 
Still it was alarge surface, not materially un- 
even; it lay beautifully to the sun, and he could 
aot but think that, if drained,.and sheltered, anc 
cultivated, here- might be an extensive, perhaps 
a valuable farm. It would not require deep 
cuttings, as in moss-flows, nor extensive, level- 
lings, ag invery unequal surfaces. He deter- 
mined to think farther. 
He spoke-of his purpose to. no one, but he 

bronded over it for days, again and again visite 
ingthe ground, and at last he. waited on the 
agent of the proprietor. Even from him he ex- 
acted a promise of secrecy, if nothing should 
follow upon his offer; and then, fora lease of 
thirty years, offered a shilling an acre for four 
hundred acres of that unbrolem waste, with 

wer to renew his lease for thitty years more, 
if he abould so incline, at five: shillisgs per acre; 
but with liberty, also, to quit at the end of five 
years, without being liable im damages from any 
cause. 

Many landlords seem to fancy that though 
land is of no valuein their hands, they have yet 
a right to be sharers in the profits produced by 
the intelligence, labor, and capital of others; ani 
that they are extremely liberal in. forbearing to 
ehare for a few years in what had never existed 
for them, end yet will, at the end of those few 
years, be a valuable inheritanee to. them: and 
their heirs forever. ‘Fhe landlord in the pre- 
sent case was wiser. He saw thit he was about 
to receive immediately, for a small portion of 
this moor brought as an inferior sheep-walk, 
and that at the end of thirty years it would ex- 

| ceed the original income of the entire possession; 
while this attempt at cultivation, if euccesstul, 
would bean example of the utmost value, and 
might give his village that neighborhood which 
it so much required Not only, therefore, was 
the offer of our friend accepted, but wood for 
buildings was voluntarily offered, anda propper 
allowance for useful and well-constructed drains. 
‘The villagera were as!ounded tohear that thev 
were to obtain such a neighbor, but happy even 
in the hope of it. Enclosed asthe place was by 
banks, which, instead of admitting it to be drain- 
ed, would, if broken down, inundate it with wa- 
ter, it looked to them like a huge frying-pan, 
and of course there was no abstaining from some 
little quiet jokes. This last was indeed the 
worst aspect ofthe affair: There was a fall for 
draining. within the farm, but, nok. without it; 
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there was no final outlet. Swill, our friend de- 

termined on pursuing his experiment; and, as 

a first measure, determined to give his possession 
agood name: hecalled it Glen Eden! 

He next marked off the site for his steading on 
a very slight but bare and valueness knoll, being 
desirous at once to sit dry and spare his good 
land if there wereany. Ashe felt that nothing 
would be more apt to encourage him than the 
comfort ofhis home, as soon as his turf-cottage 
was roofed in, he had a floor laid down in ofie 

end of it, and raising up slight ribs of wood by 

the-walls, and comtinuing them overhead, had 
th@whole neatly covered by a thin boarding, 

whi, with the addition of a little carpet’and a 
sli urtain festooned over his couch— 

A couch ceduined a double debt to pay; 

A couch by night a sofn,all the day— 

made his end of the tenement seem a palace, anu 

enabled him to look on. the storm or the sup- 
shine with equal consciousness of snugness and 
security to health. Good fires soon made the 
other end very tolerable to his servants; and be- 

ing washed with lime, though not plastered, it 

formed a very cheerful temporary residence. 

He had the rankest of the heath pulled and se- 

cured for thatch or. fuel,, intending to burn the 

rest on the ground assoon as the ground should 

bedry. He next laid out the fields, and. order- 

ed them to be cleared of stones—an operation 
that covered them in some places to the debth of 
several fvets, and finally, he set himselfto endea- 
vor to lay the land dry. 

For this last purpose, at the lowest part of the 
farm, but where the surrounding wall, as it may 

betermed, was highest, (nd this was on the 

east,) he ordered a bank of mors to be dug .outy 

and placed in 9 situation convenient for being 
dried and burned. In the course of this dig- 
ging he came upon both stones and« lay, (treasur- 
es of great value in his circumstances; and lest 
the winter, by filling the pond with water, should 
render further digging impossible, he pursued his 
labors with great assicuity. His determination 
was, that this reservoir should afford hiin an op- 
portunity of draining the land: and should it 
prove unequal to this, that a pump or pumps, 
to be worked by a small windmill, should raise 
the water to a height enabling him to -en it 
off his territories. In the mean time he knew 
what ridicule the suspicion even of sucha pro- 
ject would draw upom him, and therefore he 
gratified inquirers by informing them: that he 
was forming afish-pond forthe residence, and 
even expected to draw profit from the ice in 
winter, by ietting it out for curling, though the 
game was not thea-kn@wm in that part of Seut« 

land; and the pasties, breathing softly, turned 
from him, and gently lifting up their hands and 
eyes, departed. Mieantime he was intersecting 
his fields ia numerout directions by drains, lead- 
ing them into ore «nother, dive'g ng, branch- 
ing,and« very way warying them a-coidi:.g to 
the inequslities of the ground; and after prc ving 
their running, e:refully fil ing them’ with the 
stones taken from tie surface, and ali tending «t 
last to the g:neral reservoir. Even in wine 
therefcre, the land became drier und dricr, and 
people now Legan to'see the useof ihe pond. By 
the returne: spring he had effectually drameda 
iarge space in front of his residence, and g: ner- 
ally pre pated it for the operaticw of the piough. 
And even in this, by asort of natural instinct,: 
he differed from the accustomed mode. Aware 
that oxen draw mos: gently and e-eadily, he had 
secured the t:mporary use of a atrong, yoke of 
‘hese, to be tried inall such portions of the soil 
as seemed likely t» be capable of teing. opened 
up by the plough. People from ihe village had 
be: n engaged to attend at the same t'me to com- 
plete, with the spade and other implements, what 
the plough might lexve imperfectly done,. and 
give him, if possible, fieldy,and they haa by 
this time so entered into the spirit of the th og, 
that theattendarce was larzeyutd in many cas. 
ea gratuitous. He bid no-lime for the present; 
but he had been scavenger to the vilage durinz 
the winter, and he had secured all the runnings 
from his own cattle in a greut’ tank. He now 
set to burning, in close kills,all the turf lie had 
been able to accumulate during the summer; 
and between these and the refuse of the few 
cattle for which he had been able to find food, 
he was enabled to plough and manure sone 
twenty ecres of ‘and, which he sowed and plane 
ted with the usual cr-ps, accompanying all the 
white-crops withsown grass. To complete his 
experiment, he had procured a cask to carry out 
the runnings of his stablss, &c; and having 
placed it ona cart, and fitted it with a tail-box 
pierced with holes, such ag is uxed for watering 
streets and roads, he, axa last operation, sprinkled 
this liquor, so far as it would go, over the ground 
that hud been dressed with ashes, at night, that 
no portion of it might be wastad by the sun; and 
so closed the labors of his first spring. 

Science hd rot then disclosed to ue, what is 
now known to be true, that the terms good and 
bad land, as generally understood, are expres-_ 
sious without meaning, es almest. every species 

of land requires some culture to make it pros . 
ductive; and by suitable. means much may. be 

made ofalmost any kind of land. Neither was 

it then known, as it now is, what are the precise 

ingredients necessary to the production of the 
various cropsyand to which the soil isa mere 
matrix or receiver; and thit burn: d= earth of 

lime, and ammonia or the runnings of stables, 
and other usual manures conteia many of those 
ingredients. But. by instinct or aecident, by reas 

soning from what he had noticed, or heard, or 
read, aad perhaps sofar experimenting without 
much knowledge or expectation, our friend had 
hit upon many things now known to: be useful, 
and the fesult surprised many. Not only wae 

there no failure iathe crops of Glen-Eden, (as ° 
they mow began seriously to call it,) but they 
were richand beautiful. The vats, standing up- 

on mess of great depth but drained—and that 
but for the draining and manure would not have 

borne « green leaf—wete ae luxuriunt as if the 
depth of the moss hid been the causé of their 
excellence. The other soils, lately so thin and 
dead, were now deep and dry, and bearing ex- 
celfent barley, with a flush of clover about its 
roots. Potatoes, the.gift of a warm and distant 
region, were flourishing in their little beds on this 
lately cold-and barren moor, as if it bad been 
their native and »ppropriate soil; and, in short, 
industry and intelligence had in afew months 
triumphed over the ignorance and neglect of 
centuries. 

Till these things became apparent, however, 

our experimenter kept imth shade. He hid 
dismissed all his workers, except his hind, whoin 

he termed his **re-ident manager,” and his wife, 
whe was his sole servan!, and 2 Gibeonit» ofa 
boy for looking after his sheep As the crops 

bean to show themselves, His bind urged upon 
hin the beauiy of theie eppearance, and the ale 

inost certa:n success of his-experiment, and cone . 

sequently the duty of resumin operations. Ace 
cording to all appearances, kis first crop would 

more than pay the expense that would give him 
a permanent and valuable  posgession ;, and as 
Eben inclined to this opinion; he determined to 

resume. As a proper preparative to this, he ele 

lowed his mother and sisters to visit him; and 

though they were shocked with the outward aseé 
pect of his residence,a black ahd cheerless-looks 
ing turf-hut, inthe midst ofa comparative wild, 
and guarded by a pet sheep and her lambs, thet, 
asihey approached, patted the ground in & very 
thenoneing manner, set when they entered il, 
and found the servant cheerfully preparing for 
them 2 meal ip the one end, while isthe other 
was a little parlor such asa gentleman might 
inhabit wi. rest and enjoyment,. they were’ not 

only surpsised: atl pleased, but’ Would gladly 
huve protracted their visit, and! were deltghtid 
to understand that they were speedily to juin 
him. 

OF course; fiom greater experience he rove to" 
greater success. Even his: laborers worked 
more cheerfully from seeing the success of’ what 
had been done. Moss that had h.therto seemed 
a nuisance was to hima treasure, and husbands 

ed accurding}y; and stones that,- above: ground, 
were such an encumbrance, were, when placed 

in drains beneath it, of t'e utmost value. He 
became perfectly happy in his labor of impioving 
and almost regretting'o think thatone day it 
musthive an end. Thirty years have passed. 
sinze these operations were begun; the barren 

oor has been reclaimed into a valuable and 
roductive farms the cnce bare ond rugged 

kx that mmpeded its draining have long been 
into boundaries covered with herbage of 
est texture. and crowned with woods at 

once an ornament and a sheller,and that being” 
tobe paid for, will render their owner rich. 
Even the deep and unsightly pool, that first as~ 
sisted in laying the land dry, bas been surrounds 
ed and sereened by willows and alders, both. 
usefulin their way; and from the numbers of 
ducks and geese constantly breeding on its bor 
ders and floating on.its bosom, must add no nw 
considerable item tothe profits of the farm.: 
Where the first damp and disheartening turf-shed: 
was erected, there are now Warm and substantial 

offices; ‘and fronting all, and flanked by garden 
walls, and behind them trees, standsa fa:me 
house, in its first days a cottage, but:alwaye the 
seat of plain abundance, end now of every come, 
fertand a generous hospitality. Though. ina: 
climate not very genial, it’is always warm;. ard 
from various flowering shrubs epread over it, 
seldom without flowers It is the cherished 1e< 
sidence of an industrious, ingenious, and very 
worthy man. 

Many, stimulated by his success, soon follow= 
ec his example, though ona less « giensive scale; 
but the unpromising wild of thirty years ago is 
now a sheltered, cultivated and comparatively 
fertile spot, and the abode ofmapy industrious 
upd contented families. 
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CHATEK t1—WE ARE NAMED. 

Tr is assurediy «mercy ot wa nmaaiiad that we are 
bora ilo tins worl iu toivy as we ate, mere pure 
ditnd, sprawling, ovsterty -yobtas, Wille Me are mous 
than a polypus, fastead of ‘comm into it wit our 
Wits ready saarsened, and wide awake as young 
weisels ! Above dil, it is providential iat we are 
So MUG IIn ve ac cessiole te darchrymuse chan tudise 
FOUS UNpress10I8} Mere prone to teareay equathuse 
SODA, satis, A OU erines, thinto broad yeins or 

crowlog uke caaiieler, Kor, wile ata royal oc 
Hnperiales:inishwent, ang Pool has generaliy veea 
deem sufi ceals atthe court of a Latiputian due 

Pant orsaiaatay il seams or ae hed mdispausadie 
thai every person War gears Tae presen mast 
play cae Ztuyoe Quifvon, and act, alk, sing, Cut, itt 

fetid, SUCH UNIES, gIDU Tiel, HOUseUse, Cape ts, and 
ern Os, TNL wine f@iins OF Lat dread ob vauiesy 1 

(uelk aaifs vara adh rete) as deat dhe 
of rupee d spice 4 Ualst2d Ut ileveorgisy SPL sities, 
or shiiteret oitviragas. Yes, wie vents of 2 
Kpeci3s Would fu Of wd guPivy ibe tae ancient wie 
WOSk HS UPAT bat Ga dtoedy AL Bees di aes 
eau figs. dur ray lial donkey was aothiag to 
the douseys, nor tis desk worth one) ol his fives, 
Cunparat ty che iarcictlities @xaiveed vy Viosea he aad 
S02 aN es Woe Goa rredate arewud tne eé's. and 
cradies of the nursery.  ituus, bad var own little 
Vicatl vormle eyes al allappre aied, or our ignorant 
seve eats al ad compiene wed, tue avsurdities that | 
Were perpulrated sald ang Sua, daly and hourly, 

beine and around us my I'win-Beother and myself 
MUsL MEV, Pe he arsi week, nave Cchocked iu 
ur paps add wee siraugied in Convalsion tits Of in 
eX Wodad @ iugolery or peraips jav-weKed by a 
Collapse of Lue Oversiraiied risible tn iseies. 

lt woula nave beer qué Cnougity shatter the 
tender juga avuil saciritolt piecu, tuus Niinurist, to 
have only seen tual uigaialy digure which so Cone 

‘etaniiy nungover us, Wilh tial sirauge variegated 
face, grolesq ily puckenng, owisiing, screwing ite 
reiratury leatures lo piouuce euch indescrivable 
cack tings, chuck IES, and churruppings; —ilu have ; 

heard wer driving (iat unpra ticabie peacocky voice 
wiih its rebellious ta setio, and all its -mazy wane | 
derimge, trom nasal to guilural, om guttural io pect. 
oral, and even toveural, with alii's involuntary 
quaverings, suzsings and gratings, —into a soothing 
luliaby, or crade nyu. di inuat nave asphyxiated 
an iniant, wth any turn lorthe comic, 10 have seen | 
and heard that Jo-iike creature wilu her pied red 
and white face lowmy— 

“Lnere’s no ox near thy bed;” 
or that astounding flourish of Lune, accuinpanied by 
Al approprale Urandishing of the woltled upper 
limbs, wit which she Waruled- 

“T's thy Kizzy site beside thee, 
Aad her harws shall be thy guard.” 

It was ten tiousand mercies, [say that the stolid 
gravity of babyhuod was proof against such sounds 
and spectacles; not to lorget that doinestic cunclave, | 
with ils notabie debate as lo the vanes to be yiven | 
to us in our baptism. 

“For tay own part,” said my mother, enthroned in 
ahuge dimity covered evsy chair,” I throned like | 
some sort ol names we are accustomed to couple | 
together, so as to make them out for a pair of twins.” | 

“Nothing more easy,” said my father. “There's 
Castor and Pollux." 
“Was Castor the inventor of castor oil!” inquired 

my mother, in the veryasimplicity of her beart. 
“Why, not exactly,” yeplied my fatherly, eud» 
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Cenly rubbing his nose as if something had tickled 
hin. “Je was invented hiinsest?* An answer, 
by the way, whieh served ray oi ver parent asa riddie 
for the rest of the davis 

“And wnat was their persaasion?”? 
“THe unen, of coures.” 
“Theuthey shall never stacd sponsors for chil- 

. dren of mine,” sau iny mother whore, religious sen. 
! timeuts were strictly orthodox. “But are there no 
other twin brothers celebrated id history?” 

“Yes,” replied my father, “Valeutne ind Oraon.’? 
“Why one—one—one af then” exciaunod Kezia 

 Blulleriug in hare vwiesiess—ore oi thon was a save 
age, like Peter the Wold Boy, aad sucked a she. 
hear?” 
“Tien chey won't do, “said my mother, ina tone 

of vreat decisinn. 
! 

“And Ronwius and Remus are equatly inelisible 
I piid ay father svortioy were suchled a. a sheewoll? 

SBieesimeb) ogclanum! ay netic. eR ags up her 
1 firailsy Se corscdous beusts ia ease U's dbus! have 
Deon ach traer vad ce ctlerthiurie ours. {snouul 
be sorry tocenet fleas and bhod of inline to uel 

And wital woul be shece ares toy welenurees” 
pour ehoice Kezay!? inquired iv fathers Murtiag to 
sods toenudotall wook, who, by way ofenmp'oy ing 
De ts wa feet, ded voumteerad te cock the 

Wiel sud werked at the du, deste baby 
Mhexoseapaddy required 

6 Why ida, said Keay rising up to give amore 
Wehr co this reranme ditions of batt precivas 

UTE Mt 

a Of ad is Was intties (i ehre die Me ue daeain 
aed 3s 

Serta piilirs OM he tern fy sil my Isther, "Bat 
SUE, 420, tue boys Chose to wo inte the riuy wil nn . 2 J 
an nals y : 

“raevo would fight none the worse,” aaid Kexia, 
_reddontas, “tor having Bible names! 

“Noe better”? 
How, perhaps Mrs, 
apmionl? 

Bul the genteel nurse, with a se eet smile, and 
inher silvery vowe, declined advising in sucha 

Said ny tather, sulla voce. “Aad 
Prideaux viii tavorus with ber 

| delicate inatter; only hinting, 8 vewarded her pris | 
rave taste, that she preierred the select and private 
euphoutouy, asa prefix, Her ovn son was named 
Avsernouw Mar naduk Prdsanux. 

“Parhaos,” said ay father, leaning his head | 
thmaghenily asa sido © atid enratoinge bts uae 
‘verhips Postle could surest suusthing, His | 
head’s ike an Enevelopedia .” 

“He ave,” wild Kezit, suapending for a moment 
her needle work aad tae rocising of the cradle “Heys 
for De non and Prihy.”? 
“Por will!” exchumed my mother 

* Dew agtl Pity.” 
geod phom—Ianon and Prthyas’” said my 

Ptoer, tam vas tortieir friendship, lke Divid and 
Jocitiee ta tuea etossical times? : 

*Hhen theyre heathens, too.” said my mother,” 
t and wou,t lator godfateer to litle Chrisiians.? 

A dead pause ensued for some. ininutes, during 
| Whew nothing was audible but iy fathers whost oft | 
awiistie, andl the venti creak, creak, of tue wicker 
craule. The expression Of inv wothera fave, in 
the meantines, chonged every 
Worse; trom puzzled to anxivus, trom anx.ous to 
reiiul, 

“Well ldo wish,” she exclaimed at last, just at 
the talo. along sigh, “1 do wien George, that you 
Would think of sume name forour twins. Mor, of 
course, you duni, wish them to grow up anonymous 
like Lowiys dog!” 

“OF cours? vu',” replied my father. “But I ean 
lit on only one more suxsesior. Supposing the 
iutant to be renmarkably fine ones uM 
“And su they are!” putin Kez 
© Aud of an uneonmon size for tiyings——__’? 
“Paey,re periect Hercenlusesy’ cried Kezta. 
e Nhat uigk Yol or Gr meant M trol? 

at uddic wnd diadlestek!" excanued my mother 
in grealiniigvatios “But T veleve you would joke 
vw your deati-bed.” 

“18.0 lais did,” said niy father ©But come,” 
he added in his genuine serious voiee, Jor he had 
two areal and a sham Aorsham one, “ii is iy deci. 
ded upiiion that we could not do beiter than to uame 
the cnrildren alter your brother. He is wealthy, 
and a bachewor; and it iiurht be to the advantage of 
the boys topay bia the coinpliment.” 

“] have thenght of that too,” said my mother, 
“Bat my brother does nt shortea wel Jinkins 

| Rumbold is weli enough; but you would n,t lke to 
hear me when wanteditue chidren, calling tor 
Jin and Ruin.” 
“Pshaw! said my father, “L am philosopher 

enough to bear that tor the chance of a thumping 
lepacy to uur eons.” 

yt ; . . Ihe zentee! urse, Mrs, Prideaux, backing this K g 
, worldly policy of ny tacher,s with a iew emphatic 
Words, wy mother concurred, and, accordingly it 
was decided that we should be called alter Jinkine 
Rumbold; the Jinkins bemy aasigued to my twin 
brother, the firsteburty and the Ruimbold ‘to my 
“crying sell.” 

It is usual, however, in dedicating works, whether 
of Art or Nature, in one or two volumes, to ask pre: ° 
viously the permission of the dedicate, ‘To obtain this 
consent, it wag necessary to write to our God/ather 
Elect; and accordingly my father retired to the 
parlor, and seated himsel', on epistolary deeds intent, 
atthe old escrutoire. But my parent was an iniitis 
erent letter writer at the best; and the task was even 
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morespervlexing than auch lahorg nanally are. Hig | 
brother-in-law Wasa lormatist of the old school; an 
antiquarian in dress, speech; manners sentiments, 
and prejudices, whom it would not be prudent-to : 
address iv the current aud tamiliar style of the day, 
Phe request, besiles, invelved delicate e nsideration 
as dificult to touch safely, as impossible te avoid, 
In this ex rawity, ater spoiline a dozen sheais’ of 
paper and as tmeny pens, my father had recourse, as 
usual, to Mr. Postle, who came charteteristically ut 
his summons, with a praduated glasa in one hand, 
anda bottle of vitrislic wcidin the other, It Was 
in.deel one ot his inerita, that he wWentilied himnaalt, 

| soul and- holy, with-nis business: so iach RO, that | he Vas reported to wave gone to an evening party 
; With his hanakercluef scented with spirits of came 
 phor, 

e “\Ir. Post'e,”® said my father, “{ want your opin. 
Pera new case, Suppose a rich old hunks of a 
bachelor une! whon you wished to stand rodfather 
fy your twins, what would be your inode of treat. 

Pment, by wiy cof application to lta? 
The assistant, thus called into consultation, at 

once aldvessed himself, seriously to the considera. 
ton ofthe case, Butin vain he stoired at the Racu. 
lapian bronze bird with the gilt bolus suspended 
Iron its beak, and tom the dird, at the framed same 
plier, and thence to the water-color view of sume land. 

1 sane in Wales and then at the etucte | wordpecker, 
' Qal ia turn at each of tie black profiles that flanked ihe ‘atrror, “There was noiaspiration in any ot thein At bist he spoke. 

“Tits all the same to you, sir, [think ifwe were Wal ariio tie sursery, feouid make up my inind onthe subject. Like the authors, .who wrie best, as {have hear, in tueir libraries, with their books ae 
ONE La ony dais are Always uost coniluent, when -tvukray tor tems my ever rest.on the drawers, 
and Goties, and ruitipots, 
MEL eve Hut sn itis? 

“Sa ven,” sau wy father gathering up his rough COMPOSI Uraits, ald hurrying, with Postle at hie heels rio the surgery, where lie estavighed him 
Sell atte desk, The assistant inthe mean tine; wok 4 de ibe-ae survey of all tie wooden earthen. Were und. widass: repositories ler drugs, acid, salt, bitter, or baceiarines liquid. solid, or in powder, dee iy Postle,”’ wid my facher, “how would 
Bier uy \ wrk {0 ask a rich old Gurmuseon to stand 

Woy, tea, sir,” replied Posile, “in the firat place 
Twould disciata alidaaot drawing upon hun! — 
(and be glance: ata grew bottle aparently filled 
with green tinsel, but marked “+ aachari les) Yor 
of bleeding him. Next 1 would throw in gentle 
stinulaots, such asian appeal totaly pride, and 
reminaing hin ot your matrimonial moxture, ‘Then 
1 woud exnibit tie b.bies—in as pleasant a vehicle 
as possib'u—Aivorerd,as it were, With cinnamon? — 
(ie looke Linn ata particular drawer(<—“and scene 
ted with rose water. As. sweet as honey”=-(he 

Vgot ht hat tron darg sve jirt—-"and as tively 
asl-ecies.” (i: wwad iit comparisod to a great 
jac! on the counter.) 

“Very good,” sad my f ther. 
“Alter that,” contimued Mr. Poatle, “f would 

recommend change of air aud exercise, namely, by 

die. TD woud also promseto nige woasoara bed 
for him, according tothe best preseriptious; with 
a draught of something comfort uy to be biked the 
last thing atnizht. Say dilwel aleoio, «w-etened 
With sugar. Add a little esvential oil of flainmery; 
ad in ease of refusal, hint ata mortification?’ 

*Uipitalt—HEycelle it!” exelaiued my fatuher And 
on ths medical mode! ha actuaily cous'racied a letter 
beior? dinaer tiue, which mizut otherwise have puze 
zie lin dae a waek! 

NA!U&AL PHILOSOPHY. 

1. Or Sounn.—When we strike an object a 
sound is made. ‘The cause of the noise is the 
trembling mavement of the boly struck. — Ajler 
striking a bell, we can see it tremble for aiminme 
orimore. ‘Mis trembling shakes the airy which is 
pressiny all around the bell. 

2. Aswhen we dyo» astoneinto a smooth poul 
of waiier we kee the littie cireular waves tollowing 
one after another fron where tie stone weutin, out 
towards the shore; ev when the bell is treubing 
it seule lithe waves of air outin all directions, 

3. A bell continues iv give a succession of impule | 
Ber, (orsirekes,) tore ais ora long thoe after it 
is struck; while rome other sounds are made hy a 
single impulse, as a crack of aWwhip, ora clapof the 

* hands. Jn the last cases a large wave of gir is sent 
! out into the atmosphere. 

4 Woeia bell isaciaging, cortart succession af 
airy-waves ke ‘ps coming frum the be'l to the ear, 
and these motions of the air agatust the ear crives us 
the sensation we call sound, What wisvoin is 
shown i giving to the air the property of quick 
motions. 

5. [i we want to apeaktoa whole city, ar town, 
in an instant, as itirequently happens in case of fires, 
all we have todo istostrike the oell. ‘Che moves 
ments cf the air like li't!e meas: neere, runevery way 
to every body, whvever or wuerever they ary be, 
telung then at once what the man thinks who sunikes 
the vell 

6. So the busy little waves of the air tell us that 
acarrirgois cuning, and that we must keep out of 
the way: aad the undulations of the air tell us, tvo, 

I's an idiozynerasy, |, | 
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what our fellawmen ute saving. The motions of the air bring tous the words of the orator, and by ther we carry on our daily conversations. : 7. We all know that air ia ne 
life, but we seldom think ite 
veraation, reading, &e, 
fira would not buris 
aml men would die; and w 
the evr would! be of no us ., 

3 Ifyoutake all theair outofa vessel, and then etrike a bell inthe veasel, no sound is heard, As you Zo up into the air it becomes thinner, thera is lesa of It} 3o that when vou cat lorty-five miles up above the earth there is noair, There is less and less airall the way upto that point. Now, the higher in the air you strike a hell, the less sound does it inake, Thi proves that air is nacessary to make a sound. : 9. Firing a gun on the hichest tnountains makes but a very snail noise, and people there have to 

cessury to Bupport 
t equally necessary to con. 

» Without air candles or the without air plants and inimals 
ithont air the tongue and 

. Scream, in order to be heard,when they t: 3 alk-t , other, 
y ier ika 

Oa the other hvud, when you condense the air you increase tha sound. Ifwe could Put twice as tnuch air into the room; our voices would be as Jong again. 
10. Althouh air is the groat conductor of enund yet solid bodies convey it much more rapidly and to gre iter distances, Ira person lay his ear toone end ofa loug ativrk of timbes he can hear the scratch ofa pit made at theotherend. ‘The scratch would not he heard two feot throngh the air, Ithase who live in cities, where there are pavements, will ob. serve, they will soe the furniture in the room trem ble slighily, long before tha carriaze is heard, e 11. Sound goe3 throurh the air at the rate of 11. 42 feet ina second, Hence, with a watch, which , Measures the seconds in the hand, we can measure . the distanea of a thunder cloud from. us, For b observing the flash of lightning, and. then counting the seconds from that instaut to the tine when the thundet reaches the ear, we have the number of se oils a et pued by eleven hundred and foes y-two, will giva the nut t is off 

Uitinoy g u uber Ot faet the cloud is of 
12. So with the wond.chopper, we can tell how far he iso We can see the axe atrike the log, and the count the seconds before the ‘report reaches us. Sounds are condncted by water about four tines quicker thin by air, and by solids about twice as randlvas hy water about four tir i a rer mes quicker t tors of sounTtaan stohe or? pricks q ng 
13. [fa person standing sume distance off, with a 

board ience between us, strike the fence with a 
hain ner, tivo reports will be heard; one almost ine 
stantly coming through the fence, an] the other, af 
tera short Lime, coming throwzh the air, 

14, [t isby the wotions in the air that music ig 
mide. But before we can make music, we inust 
know how to agitate the air, A cart, as it rumbles 
along in the street, mikes undulations in the air, but 
the undulations do not produce music. Music is 
nois*, but all noise is not music. 

[un our next articl2 we will tall what noise is musi- 
cal, aul iowitis made. And also, what makes a 
discord, Lot my young ‘raalers-see if trey can ind 
this last thing out betore [ tell them. If you do I 

| shall be glad to hear tro you, 
coming down to the christening: with an unrestrictad ~--ee—eahe ee te 

DECLAMATION OF INDEPENDENCE. 
—~ The following strong paragraph was suricken 
out of the draft of the Declaration of Indepen- 
dence, as proposed by Mr. Jefferson, & approved 
hy the selcet committee to whom the subject 
had been referred. We wish, said Hezekiah Niles 
in recoiding the fact, that it had been retained. 
It might hive acted ax an obstruction to the 
incrase of our black pepulation, which now so 
feariully presses upon some ofthe States; and 
besides, it would have stood in perpetual remem- 

' branse of the (act that the slavetrade was not an 
A nerican itstiiution, or approved of by the early 

- inhabitanty of these States 2 
“Hz has waged crucl war against human na- 

ture itself, vivlatiag its most sacred rights of life 
and liberty in the persons of a distant people, 
who never offended him, captivating and carry- 
ing them int» slavery in another hemisphere, or 
to incur miserad'e death in their transportation 
thither. This piratical warfare, the approbrium 
of infile’ powers, is the work of a Christian king 

Determined te keap an open 
market where men should be brought und scld, 
he has prostituted his negative for suppressing 
every legislative attempt to prohibit or to res- 
train this execrable commerce. And that this 
assemblage of horro simizht want no fact of dis- 
tinguished dye, he is now exciting those very 
people to rise ia arms among us, and to purchase 
that liberty of which he has deprived them, by 
murdering the ppople upon whom he also ob- 
traded thems thus paying off former crimes com- 
itted against the liberties of one people, with 
crimes which he urges them to comiuit against 
the dives of another.” 

Pvo things are ovises of daily astonishment to me: 
the readiness of Christ tv cume from heaven to earth 
for me; and my backwurducss (o rise from garth te 
heaven with hiwi:--Pegres, : 
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From Africa's Luminary. 

ADDRESS. 

The following adress, upon sa subject so interesting 

te the citizens of this commonwealth, was delivered 

on the night ofthe Sth insty before the Liberia Lyceum, 

by Joan WY Lawis Sag: 21 published by order of that 

institation. Whatever may be written, eithor for or 

agaias:, on this vital question, now #0 extensively aud 

doep'y engaging thy ailantion of our ditizens, WO would 

tioat errnestly commend: to their coek and deliberate 

feflection. ‘The Commi'tee to wagon the pabliottio.s uf 

dhe address below was assigned, has omitted a seutence 

ex twe oulye 

Mr. Prasidents— consider myself highly honored 

in havin s 9392 seleata? by your institatiod to daliv- 

@r thiaevening,s address, 1 have to assure you that 

1 feslno litle emharcass nent in uddertaking tne 

task. expavialiy, as F yee around me imvly rantla- 

men, who, | an sure would do mora justice to the 

Occasion (avs can reas raviy ba e<pd ed of ne. I 

have foind it wir, very dificult to select a subject 

that [ thourit woull ba interestine andat the same 

tine instcactive ‘ous all. My mind naa wavered 

fe one object to another wait such rapidity, avto 

laave ma but little tia to zive any of them tne neces- 

sary consideration. in tis state vi miu I, without 

faving swatured any aubdject, I proaent myselt betore 
yous Mol that tia oseasina Adas uot damund an exira 

Suurt. but simply fromthe fact, that the circu 

stances of the day are of sacha character. ay Ww 

leave one but vary lictle time !u consider on matters 

not iimodiately within its operations. With this 

frank acknowiedg nent Lain in hoves, that your istl 

tution will tender to me every mlulgence white { 

attempt to bring before tha:n, for tnair evenings 
coulamplation, a subject. which to us at the present 

time, is an all-envrossiny topic——a subject preguant 

with consequeaces of uo ordinary character lo 018 

people of Liberia. A more grave and molentous 

subject never before occupied our attention. Tivat 

gubject wir, “Zs the propriety of severing our connec 
tion with the American Colonization Society.” 

Mr. President, in considerime tus subject, I deem 

it proper that we should refer back auime Co ently -six 

yeare to fiad out the origin of thia conngcuon, Andi 

wa hive a desire to learn ite origin and growta Lam 
sure that the time we tay now ccsupy in tho exam 

ination, will not he considered as unproticably spent 

[tis impossible for us fully to understand the relation 

We now sustain to the society unless we are soiid- 

What acquainied with ite character; and in ascer- 

taining taat we suall soon understand how we have 

in a insasure, vecone subject to its influence. | 
Tue Anerican Colonization Society was formed 

little more tuan a quarter of a century agu. Tt uuin- 

bered among its meimbers, men of the first standin. 

and respectability inthe United States. Its professed 

odject, as procliningid to the word which we believe. 

have baa satrictiy carried oul, was to ainsliorate 

the condition of ihe colorad race, by colonizing te 
tiheting Hee UL tive 2 UO UL TeTMehdsT OT naVity 

heard tiat any piaa hid been alopted to better exien- 
sively 2nd permanantly the condition of our race. No 
sir! No plaa could have bean devised to improve 
thaie cirounstanses, unless tneir rs oval lo adisinnt 
Jand formad the bases upon which that amelioration 
Was predicated. Nature seems to have imtended 
that tie two races should net live together on terms 
ol eyuriity. Connon souse dictates (0 us the imprace 
ticanility o/sucia a continseucy: And for my part f 
frankly contess, that Lain porfectly satisiad with 
the order of things so tar as the separation of the 
faces is conceraoed. [would of all things oppuse 
amalyamaiiun—-Yes sir! | deprecate it more strongly 
than the whites, for with all their devunciatious 
agaist intecmixing, the fact can easily be esiabushed 
that they are not ev sensitive on this puint, as their 
Joud deciarations would seem to imply. 

I vay sir, that the object of of the society was to 
baiter tne couditign of the colured race. They saw 
With teviimgs of the deepest commuisseration tnat @ 
projadice of an unconyuerable character condenined 
Our race toa lila of servitude and depeudeace. ‘They 
did aut for a mometit suppose, thatany ettort of theirs 
@vuldaltarc or cuange the order of things in this respect 
por did tuey enertain the ider of removing “the 
@ntire colorad population fron the Uuited States: 
the eaterprise was too great and required more 
résouri:e@ tian they could hope ever to command 
bul they were consoiad with the refluction, that alter | 
they nad fuily sivwn the practicauiluy of the scheme 
that anarm stronger than theirs would compietea 
What tuey nad begun. Yas sirt the day waa looked 
forward to with anxiely when the Governinent o! the 
Uiited States would step forward and lead its power- 
fui aid Lo this gigantic enterprise. Not a few oi the 
Ansrivaa people velieved, but that the acheme of 
Colonization would eveutuaily tall tothe hands of 
thee Goverament; and wastnere anything unrea- 
soravie 1 @utertainins this belielt2—No sir? the aid 
Was expecied io avsista people whose principles 
are i Lae slrictesl sense of the word, American—a 
people wi» speak the aunt languase-were born on 
tha eae soil—and worship the sana ioly and just 
Gosia people who brought toa savage coast civil- 
ization and Carwtianity—and wip have raixed there- 
ou a Jor ol government, rapublivan in cuaracter, 
aud av near A like to the one trom under. which they 
Cai’, aslie circumstinces of their case would 
adits Yesair! here where over all supremely reign- 
Qu superstition with all ite train of barbarities,— 
where the Slave I'rader met with ready success in 
treigiting his ship with the Victims of unjust and un- 
Vatural wars—where human sacrifices wure offer- 
@4 up in the vainbelief thatthe raging elements 
ould be appeased; are raived and standing pre-em- 
tvent conspicuous, Chirietian Churches, dedivated to 
the service uf the living God—ani. instead of the 
Criesj Wie Blave, and tue clang of his shackles as- 
wendings w heaven and insultung a just and Holy Be- 
iny our voices unite in songs ot praise and rejoicins 
tothe most High tor his wonderiul mercies to the 
children of men. But to whom is credit due tor such 
Awauileal revulutivn ip the siale of Society jn Africa? 

Not tothe gavernment from where we came, for 

it proclaims against ang participation in tho echeine 

of Colonization—it is declared to be oppose? to the 

very nature of its precepts to hold any connection 

vith a forergn pe ple; othar than what treaties may 

ive, though that people were born on iia own Bl. 

Tr iatothe Amarican Colonization Society, then 

that is due the praiseof establishing 
onies on tins shore. And did the society prosecute 

this work without qppovion? Did the scheme meet 

with ready asaistance from the American people? — 

No sir! im every stage of the bnetory of the solely 

it has been objet to sustain itaelf ayaiast a host, of 

Opposition. Sostaties coinposed of men of the firs! 

standing and respectability, cx nbinod to destroy it. 

Bal thie opposition did uot, they say. arive from 

any all willte tha colored rica. Phey contended 

from ahigaer priacipia, Taey oppor) a sche ne 

thatthey thorcht waa merited to operate agains 

tha interaat of tha colored untua by xen ting Chem trom 

the land of their birth: and they damed the pusst- 

bility of the society asco nplishiing what it had proim- 

ised. ‘Mha sosigty publicly declared their opinion 

ay tothe feasibility of the scheme, ant promised, i 

philanchropia's woald exiend to tem their patronage 

and benevolence, they would plant on tae ehores 0! 

Africa a Uaristian cow aay ia bag fall sayovune at 

of hberty aad nappingas. Notvitastandiag the prom. 

ise of the soviety—tie earvestarsa will which their 

appeals ware made, it could io! rid geitol tv form- 

davle opposition that was arrava agua’ tt IN *ver- 

thelass, undar the direction and yaidanece ot the 

Governor of tha aniverse, Colonigati nm ytined iri@nids. 

Sips Were chirteie:! and aent out with ermcraintis 

—they were landed ov thas shores, ant atior endu- 

ring Mnuingravle privations, which all pioner4 have 

to contend with succeedalin laying the basia o} 

a Repnblie And now they earsesily mvite their 

breturen in American to come over and enjoy with 

the nthe blessings! fierty. Bat will they neirken 

| to our call! Do they respond to ths snvitauien Wwe °o 

freely tenler to then to com? over an assist us in 

rearing a Republic where they may finda home for 

themselvas and childreat Laxeelingly regret that 

they hold for us ny auch corresponding leelins. 

| ‘Niey view us as dupes of Colonization. They 

have been tauzht to entertain feelings o the derpest 

| diagust for the Colonization Sostelys. aud all those 

who inany way) favor its measures cgine under 

| their malediction. We deplora with haart ial) sorrow 

that our colored brethren should entertain for ug 

' other feeling, than those of friendship, and that il 

they raally inok upon us as the dupes af the sociely 

that inatead of heaping upon us opprobriam they 

| should commiserate our lot--they should give Us 

| their sympathy and occasionally vend us over a word 

| a! encouragement to excite us to make the best ofa 

bad case. Bat [ rejoiwe that we have no cause to 

| invite their ayuputhy, and vis still a further source 

| of congratulation to know that we preier our lot yn 

| sociely to theirs—instand of bolding them inderiaon 

| 
| 

Gin teas nueeP 

to extend to them the hospiialities of Libera. We 
would hive them to leave theirservile aad degraded 
occupations under the whites and prepare themselves 

| for ugefuluess ina free country, taey will find here 
j Ho distinction but what they can by industry over. 
| coms. We will prepare than for taking an honors. 
| ble position in the affairs of Goverment. But ir 
| if there be cause of crimination, we are the ones 
from whoin such night properly come.—Oar ‘breti- 
reninthe Gaited Siates being under tua de'usion 
that thev live ina free stale, combina | there strength 

| and influence, with these who trom the beginning 
opposed the Society—they circulated reports inju- 
rivas to Liheria--they caused its friends to slacken 
in their efforts to advance our cause. Aad well iid 

| their combined machinations operate. ‘The eociely 
and Liberta av felt the forea of thair unnatural appo- 

| sition, that here and in America all things tor a while 
were prostrated. But when we were advised of their 
demonical persecutions, we no longer slumber we 

rose up as ene ininand age nbled in public meeting. 
For several dayethe state of affiirs were free'y 

discussed—the reports eo industrinualy circulated in 
the Uniied States i our injuty were found to be 
malicious and utterly void of truth. Bat not to be 

tedious, Mr. President, € will by your permission 
read the sentimenta of two of our distinguished and 

worthy citizens, which auonz many others breath. 

ine kindred eantiments, receival the unavimos 
| approbation of that meeting. ‘The first I shail read, 
was trom my esteemed friend the Rev. Mr. Wilson, 
—“Wherars it has been widely and iniliciously 
circulated in the United States of America, that the 

inhabitanta of this Colony are unhappy in their situa. 
tion and anxious to return,” Resolved,--Uhat this 

report is false and malicious, wud originated to injure 
the Colony, by calling oF the support of it friends; 
—that go far fron a desire 10 return we would regard 
such an event a8 the greatest calamity that could 
befall us.” 3 The other sentiment sir, ia from our 

h nored president, tre Rev. Mv. Teag y--“Res..loed, 
—That this meetiny regard the Colonzing Inaiitu- 
tion as one of the hizhest, tuliest, and mast benevo- 

lent enterprises of the present day; tiat aa a plan for 
the amelioration of the colored race it takes the pre- 

cedence of allt hat have been presented to the atten. 

tionof the modern world, that in its progress it is 

peaceful and saie—in its tendences beneficial and 
advantayeous; that it ie entitled to the highest venerae 
tion and unbounded contidence of every man of color; 
=-that whatis haa already accomplished demands our 
devout thanks to these nuble and disinterested phil- 
anthrophists that compose st; as being under Gol, 

tie greatest earthly benefactore ofa despised and 
depressed portion of the human fanily.” 

You sir and nearly all who now hear me, remem- 
ber the unanimity with which the citizens ‘acted on 
the occasion reierred to; and you must know sip that 

at that time, the people considered ittheir duty to 
come forward, whenever it became necessary, in 
defense o! the society. They never hesitated tora 
momeat, nor were euch duties found irksome, we hold 
the sane relatiun to the spviety asa child dove to it 
pareut. ‘Tue engagement was iutual. We vol- 

(hristian Col- 

consist the advantage. 

untarily placed ourselves under the inflnence of the 

Sov iety with the undersiandin, th t when we become 

capable of managing our own affiira, the eociety 

would withdeow ite control. As the Colony has pre- 

gres set! in improvement and intelligence, #0 haa the 

autho rily of the society been diminishet, The rels- 

tion nov existing belwean the Colony & i's founders 

is easily counprebaided—the ratifi‘ation oi our Laws 

belongs to then. ‘Tuis righ! isheld by them for our 

awn security. [twas feared that we might not be 

conversant withall the rules and reyulaiiona laid 

down tor the government of civilized communities 

ant that in legislating we might adapt principles at 

variance with thera rules, Bur ike eeviety will 

claim thia nor any other right ne leager, than we are 

willing that they should exercise It. The monect 

that, they are iaiormed that the people of Wiese Colo. 

nies consider themselves fully conpetent to govern 

the:nsalves, they vill withdraw their control. Yhis 

the aociety promime Lto daz aad iis pro vise we have 

steadily kept in view; and froma recent expression 

ofthe srs inrelation to Laberia we are wratilied to 

verceiv’, that they are ready, the moment we ree 

yest iy ot they to leave tsto ourselver. ‘Has that 

‘tae arrived? flave we so vrogeessed in intelli- 

reace and stability, as lo win the Society to wilh. 

draw ‘ts coutrol? ff we supporen by some tha: by a kee 

partion of siteresi we will be alive to fori auch bee 

cations wih forergy communtiies as to eneaure to 

the Colony respectavility, and the exiension of its 

von nercial interest. "These conclusion may be w ell 

foanded tor alt know. Tt ia not for ne to oppose 

then unless) am convinced that aseparation would 

rijure Libera, in that ese it weuld by the duty of 

ag allio combice tm onpasiien to any sich Measure. 

Mr. Presuien!, ai precantion waa everneesaary 

In any ANstance, itis imour case. Ltever a peop'e 

stood in need oO} mene; pura wind, and disinterested 

inotives fo ase at theinta determing a question in 

which their future teanguiby depoads we are that 

people. Ant itis tapossible for thinkin minds not 

to be alarmed when avel yrave questions wre aui- 

tated, withoul hawitge hada clear conception oftoeir 

character. We learn that in ofhar countrtes, wien 

subjects infereeting to the public are ine duced that 

{hone pelecne placing themeelves before the peonle 

ior their gufftave, we obliged from the very native 

of the position which they hive cove'ed, to take eve- 

ry proper method to enigiten their constituents. 

Such a course is comnencabie, and should be re. 

quired to be followed by our politicians. | need not 

teil you air, that conflicting epinions prevail as te tie 

pracvicatulity ola change in our relations,, * * * 
** % 

In thie etate of public feeling, the subject shonidl 

be handled With the greatest circuimspe: tion, and 

those who hive taken the lead in this agitation, 

should spare ono pring in induetriously  disseini- 

nating aineng the peuple their reasunz for desivias 

a separation. fam anxious sir, that this eubjeet 

should take come Céfinite form. Lt lax aseaniod as 

Hidhy maven BUY uty as Kites COWid KApes. “EN? 
people rewain in inersnce ae to the coarse eought 

tv be pursued. Let the subject be tairly eutertamo:) 

Convince the people if we can, that they will he 

bunefitted by a change; and shew them in woat will 

List, though not the least 
in onpeytiance, Jet then tuliy understand the naiure 

vi the connertian now sowsht to he disselveds Let 

them know that we are coniginpiaiing the propriety 

oO: Guiting asunder the small cord that, authorizes” 

our greatest eartily beuelactors to exercise control 
over Us, Let them know thot all we Possess, and 

iuat the liberty ‘we nowy enjor it sitting and enier- 
taining Ourseives in this spacious liall, while tie 

ounoer ol freedan waves over us, ive been ules | 
God, turough tae Society, instraagatality. Weou 
iaey siti hive iit and uvlarston) the obiisie 

tiona thatthey are under to that Bady of Batlanthiro. | 
miata, through whose benevolence they have beea 
redeemed froma life at servitude and dependence, 
they will then be abie to comprenend the iuportanca 
fthe subjiet now in agitation, and have theic aude 
prepared tor the impartial consideration ot it. 

Ja closing my reinarks To would with all earnest, 
Nass arain, call the attention of my hearers to the 
suojeet we have had before us. Aaa perple, Lwould 
alvise them tobheon the look ont As. Liberian I 
vould tell them that: they have a political shirieter 
to sustiin, 2twould with th? uimos: sincerity per- 
suade them to hand tJown to their po terity nntar. 
nished. TP would hove our ehi'd en, and thive who 

vay take our places, ta speak of usa as fathera—to 

Approve of our actione, and tod-fend our honor, With 
these opinions, let us ba united. Tf ve fall, let us 

fall together ae Liberians and as Liherians let us 
this nivwht, vow, that we will ba trie to our cours 
irvthe home of our adoption Let aa invoke the 
epirits of our fathera that have finished their labor 
and are now, W2 hope, enioving th: happiness of 
another and blessed vorld3 vid wails we tmeyeiag 
that we sea them hoveriay over ur im the likens 
ess of a Carey, Bansot, Waring, Dovany, Tega 
and Barbour Let ug renew aur vows in words tan j 
plain to be misunterstoo!, and in lanruige sufficties 
ntly loud to he herd by all, Yes, let ua pledae to 
Liberia, that if we foret her, aul prove unworthy 
of the hoa she affords ue My one tonzues cleave 
tothe roof of our mouths, and may our right hand 
forget his cunning. 

I beg totender to you gir, an the Gentlemen 
of this institution, my geatelul ackovieazemants, for 
the patinnt attention with whieh-the observations I 
have made, have baen listened tos and thourh the 
subject of them is not suchas mizht hive been ex- 
pected yet, 1 amsure they will grant tame with 
their characteristic baasvolaica, every indul- 
rence, 

From the Chrisian Watt chinan, 

suorT Essay----No. 4. 
“Por through each checker'd scene a contrast rane 
‘Yoo anda proof, how great, how weak ia min !?? 

Dr. Johnson was aot more remarkable for | 

at times objects of cemsure and abuse. 

‘in the Memoirs of Madame D'Arblay 

1 tions. 
| cially, Dr. Madden has derived plausible argu- 

habite and weakacsses. There bis biogre;hers 
and cotemporarias have mitputcly detailed. As 

th +y relate to the firs! liteary » anofan erinently 

literary age, they will, we doubt not, be tea’! with 

interesig and that tov, although many of them 

may have been read or related before. 

Diuch that is peculiar in the babits and meners 

of Dr. Johnson may be atiributed to lus corpore 

eal uefects. One of his eyes was wholly useiens, 

and with the other he could: not distinguish the 

features ola persod, at the distance of halfa yard. 

His herring wes sadly defective. He Was the 

victim ot # ‘vile melancholy” which elouced 

depressed and enslaved his mind; and was disfig- 

ured by the seroful whiel deprived him at times 

of the control of his nerves. Phyrical infirinities 

like the-e ought surely to palliate much of hig 

rudeness, ‘weverity, and all-temor. But many 

of his veculiarities are also to be referred to the 

nuftertaps and cilam ties of hi boy! ood ond 

vouth, wheo the character is moulded eni. the 

manners are formed. The events of the early 

part of his life were a series of siruggles with 

tne adversities an! disappoin'ments of fortune. 

He had been cheered and gladdened by few of 

the wo sa niles andl favors; bit had often exper. 

ienced ito frowns anl reverses. The pentier 

emotios which po'ish and refine social tah reoutse 

were. in bun, sufi d if not extingu shed,—with 

these considerotions. in view let us proceed io 

notice some of these trails 

tn nowera of covversation he had not during 

his jiteand has notsinee bv, an equal. In large 

co ap inies he brooked no rivals mich less a ve- 

tor te talked for victory | We h bis boundless 

floworlingaige, his fertile imoigination, ‘ese. 

ute un erstaniing. hos sound Conimen BAS", and 

his iaesharstible fal of illustration, by waa 

aever 4 wetodt a resource If argument 

fnielshe sheltered himaglf under a sopbising tf 

thot wasdeecie y ho marshalled his ready wit 

aa) hunor, aati never ot ihess sil nerd Na 

adversary, he terminated the contest wih | ports 

elaad feat eetort Goldsmith who wis oes 

the morc Or taes® arrow , once said, DT reve is 

m arcaiee with Jonson; for when bes pit 4 

in sves fire, be snecks you love with the b rt 

entofie? Oia sentorian voice which he chen 

raised touts Nivhest= pitch, his boisterous: and 

joetaois manaers, and hs careless disregard of 

ohorscoatributed much ‘o his success. Burke, 

Giy>on, Sir Joshua Revnol 'x, Govlsnuth and 

Girrick emimen.asihey were, jet dreaded vn 

encounter with Jehaton, Coasiopt of tus 

power anl fearless ot opposition, he iries a4 

cespot inthe social and fiterary ci cies of Lous 

don. , 

Bit juatly eeledratedt as he is for bis superior. 

ity in conversitionsl talent be ie peth psa t cess 

notonous for his rode and unfeeling th atinent 

of higassociiies and friends. He satred) on ves, 

Dress, manaers, opinions, and tistes, were eich 
f' Goi 

smith, hasiful and blundering at the beat, venir. 

ed to express an opinion different from hia own, 

Johnson silenced bin with “Sir you ave peri 

nent.” A Scotish clerzyman happened to spenk 

slizhtingly of the Church of Engtanis—Jo! neon 

tuened upon, him “Sir you know vo moe of exe 

church than» Hottent t” Dr, Johnsen and Dr, 

Adam Smith onve ended a dispute in these cours 

teous terms:—Johnson, vou lie? Smith, “you 

area son of a—!”” OF the hundreds of oher instan- 

ces which might. be collected. we will mention 

only one. I ishis reply to Miss H. More, on 

the occasion of her iniroduction. and: ia recoiled 
Hanreh 

More was then buta young girl, and was vnly 
known aa the authoress of twoor three little po 

ems. She had heard much ot Dr. Jchnson anil 
recarded him witha species of veneration.. On 
being prexented to him, she waturally enouph 
hegan to.express her sense of his great merits, and 
to tuk of the pleasure and instruction which she 

hal received from his writings. He listened to 
her for so.a® time in silence. At length he 
turn d sucoelvenly toher, witha sturoand angry 

courtenanece, and said, Madam, tefore you flat 
tera manao grossly to his face, you should con 

' sider whether. or not your flatiery is worth bis 
having.” 

He wason many eubjects foolishly supersti- 
Fr m this mental weakness, more esye- 

m:n! for including him in b's catalogue of none 
omanices In Risvelas, Imiate, the sage, advane 
Ces serious reasons for believing in the appeare 
ane of departed spirits. Johnson himself once 
sai} of the appearance of spirits after death; “all 
argument is against it; but all belief is for uw" 
When walking the streets he was always sci 
pulously observant to touch the lamp-pests aa 
he pissed them; an] has been seen to stop, fee 
trace hiv steps, and lay his hand on one which 
he had acciden'ally omitted’ He counted tbe 

} ateps of the stairs as he ascended them, anid ifit 
happened that his left foot toa hed the threrhe 

hold before the other, he huriied downend come 
mence! ths ascent again. Sometimes his feet 

proved heretical in the open streets: on euch oce 

his great nvatal eadow.nents chan for his singular ‘easions his ridiculous efforts to rectify their et 
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From Ajffica’s Luminary. 

ADDRESS. 

The following adress, upon a subject so mteresting 

te the citizens of thia commonwealth, was delivered 

onthe nizat ofthe Sth inst before the Liberia Lyceum, 

by Joan IN. Lawid aq: a1) published by order of that 

institation. Whatewer may be written, either for or 

agaiss;, on this vital question, NOW 80 exiensively aud 

doep y exqagirg thy aitention of our ditiztnt W9 would 

aioat exrnesily eonmend totheir coe and deliberate. 

feflection, ‘The Committee to waoin the pabliowtio.s uf 

dae address below waa assigned, has omitted a sentence 

ox tws oulye 

Mr. Prasidents—1 consider myself highly honored 

in aavins 9390 deleoted by your institatioa to daliv- 

@r thiseveniny,s address. 1 have to assure yu that 

* fea) no lie embarraas ment in uodertakiag the 

task, espacialiy, as | soe around ma ivy PAWS 

men, who, | an sure would do mora justice to the 

Oscaaion tars can rata iaviy ba a¢ps to-L oF ue. | 

have foind it wir, very difisalt to select a subject 

that [ nought woall ba interestins anbat the same 

tine inacactiva ‘ous all. My mial naa wavered 

fey ong ovjast to anotiwe wea such rapidity, ast» 

Jaave na but little time to give any of them tie neces- 

gary considaration. in this stare vl in I, without 

having staturel any aubject, I pruseat mysalt betore 

yor. Mol Haat tha ase dogs not dain unban @xira 

Suort, but simply froathe fact, that the circum. 

stances of the day are of sucha character. ay tw 

leave one but vary little tina tv consider on matters 

not imnediately within its operations. With this 

frank acknowiedg nent Lain in hoves, that your instt= 

tutioa will tender to me every unlulgence white { 

attempt to bring before thai, for their evenings 

conlampiation, a subject. which to ug at the present 

time, ig an all-en:rroysinyg topic—a subject pregnant 

with consequences of io ordinary Character lo C48 

perple of Liberis. Amore grave and inomentous 

subject never before occupiod our attention. Tinvat 

gubject air, “Is the propriety of severing our connece 

tion with the American Colonization Suciely.” 

Mr. President, in considering tis subject, | deem 

it proper that we should reier back avine Ca enly-six 

years to find out the origin of this conngcuion. Andi 

wa hive a desire to learn its origin and growte Lam 

gure that the time we may now ocsupy In the exains 

ination, will not he considered as unprotivably spent 

[tis impossible for us fully to understand the relation 

we now sustain to the sociely unless We ace BOInw- 

What acquainied with its character, and in ascer- 

tainiug tuat we saall svon understand how we have 

in a insasure, becone #abject to its influence. 

Tue Anarican Colonization Society was formed 

little more tuan a quarter ofa century agye Ttuum- 

bered amonz its members, men of the lirst standias | 

and respectability in the United States. Its prolessed 

odject, as prochannaid to the word which we believes 

have b2a2 strictly carried ouly wat to aingliorale 

the condition of ihe colorad race, by colonizing teu 

eiitietine ree sus tlivue’ a.UO Tul renMmehdér or naling 
heard tiat any piaa hid been alopted to better exien- 
sively 2nd permaiaatly the condiiuoa of our race. No 

sit! No plaa could have bean devised to improve 
thaic circu nsanses, unieas tneir rs novalio adisinat } 
Jand formed the bases upon which that amelioration | 
Was predicated. Nature seens to have titended 
that tue two races should not live together un terms 
eleyurtiity. Connon sense dictates 10 us the imprace | 
ticanility ofsuca a continseucy: Aud for my part f 
frankly contess, tiat | ain perfectly satisiiad with 
the order of thinga so tar as the separation of the 
vac@s iy conceraoed. [ would. of all things oppose 
amalyma:ion—Yes sir! I deprecate it inure stron sly 
than the whites, for with all their dawunciations 
against intecmixinyg, the fact can easily be esiabtishe 
tuat they are not eo sensitive on this point, as their 
Joug deciarations would seem to imply. 

I vay sir, that the object ol of the suciety was to 
baiter the couditign of the coluret race. They saw 
With teviings of the deepest cuummioseration that a 
prejudice of an unconyuerable character condeumed 
Our race toa lila of servitude and depeudeace. ‘They 
did wut for a moment suppose, thatany etturt of theirs 
Gvtidaltac or cuange the order of things inthis respect 
bor did tney entercain the iderot removing “the 
@ntire colorad population fron the United States: 
the euterprise was too great and required wore. 

_ Fesourses than they could hope ever ty command 
bul they were consoied with the refuction, that alter 
they nad laily s iowa the practicauility of tue scheme 
that anarm stronger than theirs would completa 
What luey nad begun, Yas sirt the day waa looked 
forward to with anxiely when the Governinent of the 
Uaitea States woud step forward and lend iis power- 
ful aid Lo this giganitc enterprise. Nota few of the 
A ASrivaa people Lelieved, but that the echeme of 
Colouizrioa would eveutuaily tall mtothe hande of 
thee Goverament; and wastnere anything unrea- 
sortav.e wi @uterlainiog this beliel!}—No sir? the aid 
Was expecied io avsista people whose principles 
are in tae slrictesl sense of the word, American—a 
people who speak the aunt languaze-were born on 
tha sana wol—aud wrap the sana ioly and just 
Gusi—is people who brought toa savage coast civil 
tation and Carwtianty—and who have raixed there- 
Ou a fur ol government, repuulican in Guaracter, 
aud as near A like to the one from under which they 
Cai’, asthe circumstances of their case would 
adit. Yesair! here where over all supremely reizn- 
Qu superstition with all ite train of barbarities,— 
where the Stave I'rader met with ready success in 
treigiting his ship with the victims of unjust and un- 
Qalural warsa—where human sacrifices wure offer. 
@J up-in the vainbelief thatthe raging elements 
would be appeasad; are raived and standing pre-em- 
tuent conspicuous, Ciirietian Churches, dedivated to 
the service of the living God—and. instead of the 
Cries ui Wie slave, and tue clang of his shickles as- 
wendings w heaven aud insulting a just and Holy Be- 
iny our vuices unite in songs ot praise and rejricin, 
tothe most High tor his wonderiul mercies to the 
children of men. But to whom is credit due tor such 
Awguiiosl revulutivn ip she sials of Society jn Alric¢ad 

Not tothe gavernnent from where we came, for 

At proclanns againat ang participation in tho echeine 

of Colonization—it is declared to be oppose? to the 

very nature of its precepts to boll any conmection 

vitha forargn pe ple; othar than what treaties may 

ive, though that people were born on iis own Bi! 

I isto the Anarican Colonization Suciety, then 

that is due tho. vraiseof, establishing Christian Col- 

onies on tits shore. And didthe society prosecute 

this work without opposion? Did the scheme meet 

with ready asaistance from the Amarican peoplel— 

No irl in every stage of the bivtory of the soviely 

it has been obiiged to sustain itgelf aguast a host, of 

oppoaition. Souaties conposed of men of the tira! 

standing and respectabitity, co.ndincd to destroy i. 

Bat thie opposition did uot, they say. arive trom 

any Wl will tothe colored rica. Pay cuntentied 

from ahigner priacipla, Poaey opnod ba sche ne 

thatthey thorght vas mented to aperata agains 

tha interaat of tha colored uanen by sending them trom 

the land of thor birth: and fhey deme the puast 

b.lity of the society asco nplishieg what it had prom- 

ised. “Pha sosigny publicly declared their opinion 

as tothe feasibility of the ache'ne, ast promised, i! 

philan:hropia 4 woald extend to them their patronage 

and benavolence, they would plant os Uae whores 0: 

Africa a Uariatian con aaiiy ia tae fall enjovine it 

of hberty aad napping. Nov witastandiag te prom. 

ise of the aowety—tue earvestarsy willy which "heir 

appeals ware inude, it could aot rid igeit ol tua form 

davle opposition that was arrive bagi IN *ver- 

theless, undar the direction and yiidanee ot the 

Governor of tha aniverss, Colonga'ion grined irie@nis. 

Suips were chirteied and sent out with emcnints 

—they ware bindad’ an thes sores. antatigar endu- 

ring innaingrauls privations, which all pinness have 

| to contend with succeeded in lyying the basiao! 

a Repnblic And now they earnestly mvie their 

breturen i American to come over and enjoy with 

the nthe blessings of livarty. Bit will vhey waicken 

! to our cali! Do they respond to tae svitalian we eo 

frealy tanler to then to com? over aml. assist us 1 

rearing a Republic where they may find a home for 

themselves and childrent Taxcelingly regret that 

they hold for us uyaush corresponding feelin. 

| ‘Tuey view ua aa dupes of Colonizttion, ‘They 

| have bean tauzht to entertain feelines o the derpest 

| diggust tor the Colonization Sortety,. and all hose 

‘who inany way favor its measures caine under 

> thairaaledietion, We deplora with heart ial! sorrow 

| that our colored brethren should entertain for us 

| other feelings, Than those of friendship, and that il 

| they really invk upon us as the dupes af the aociely 

that instead of heaping upon us opprobriam they 

| should commiserate our lot—they stould give Us 

| their sympathy and occasionally send us over.a word 

| wo! encourayement to excite ua to inske the best ofa 

! bad case. Bat I rejoice that we have no cause to 

invite their syanpatiy, and it isarilta further source 

of congratulation to know that we preier our lot in 

' irs— ; em inderis‘on 
i sociely to theirs instead of holding Vem | vecead nek 

| to extend to them the hospitalities of Libera. We 
| would hive thein to leave theirservile aad degraded 
occupations under the whites aul prepare thouselves 

i for usefulness ina free country, tary will find here 
no distinetion but what ihey can by industry over. 

j come. We will prepare than for taking an hovera- 
| ble position in the affairs of Goverment, But eir 

if there be cause of crimination, we are the ones 
from whoin such night properly come.—Our bret. 
reninthe Gaited Siates being wiler tua de!usion 
that thev live ina free sfale, combine | there strength 

.-and influence, with those who trom the  beguning 
opposed the Society—they circulated reports inju- 
rioas to Liberia--they caused its trignids to glackes 
in their efforts to advance our cause. Aad well slid 
their coinbined machinations operate. “Pas eociely 
ani Liberia ao felt the forca of thair unnatural oppy- 

| sition, that here and in America all thins tor a while 
were prostrated. But when we were advised of their 
demonical perrecutions, we no longer slumber we 

rose up as ene nanand agze nbied in public macting. 
For several days the state of affiirs were free.y 

discussed—the reports eo industrioualy circulated in 

the Unived States vo our injuty were found to be 
malicious and utterly void of truth, But not to be 
telious, Mr. President, [will by your permission 
read the seutimenta of (wo of our disiinguished and 

worthy citizens, which anong many others breath. 

| ing kindred sentiments, received the unwniino| 

; approbation of that meeting. ‘Che first I shail read, 
was trom my esteemed friend the Rev. Mr. Wilson, 
—“Wherers it has heen wide'y aud maliciously 

cirenlated in ‘the United States of America, that the 

inhabitanta of this Colony are unhappy in their situa. 

tion and anxious to return,” Resolved,-—Vhat this 

report ia false and mal cious, sud originated ta tajure 

the Colony, by calling oF tha support of it friends; 
—that go tar from a desire 10 return we would regard 

such an event as the greatest calamity that could 
befall us.” ‘The other sentiment sir, is from our 

honored president, tre Rev. Ms. ‘Veag y--*Res..loed, 
—Thit this meeting regard the Coionzing Inaiitu- 

tion as one ofthe hizhest, iuliest, and mast bonevo- 

lent enterprises of the present day; that aa a plan for 
the amelioration of the colored race it takes the pre- 

cedenze of allthat have been presented to the alte: 
tinn of the modern world, that in its progress it is 

peaceful and sale—in iis tendences beneficial and 
advantazeo 1s; that it ie entitled to the highest veneris 
tion and unbounded contidence ofevery man of color; 
=-that what is haa already accomplished demanda our 

devout thanks to these noble and disinterested phil- 

anthrophista that compose 11; as being under Gol, 

tie greatest earthly benefactors of a despised and 
depressed portion of the bumpan family.” 

You sir and nearly all who now hear me, remem- 
ber the unanimity with which the citizens ‘acted on 
the occasion re-erred to; and you must know sip that 

at that time, the people considered ittheir duty to 
come forward, whenever it became necessary, in 
defense of the society. They never hesitated fora 

momegt, nor were such duties found irksome, we hold 
the saine relatiun to the spviety ana child doce to it 

pareut. ‘Tue engayanent was mutual We vol- 

untarily placed ourselves under the inflnence of the 

Sos iety with the undersiandif,s th twhen we becme 

capable of managing our own afiira, the society 

would withdraw ite control. As the Colony has pros 

gres sel in improvement and intelligence, #0 haa the 

autho rily of the society been diminished. ‘The relo- 

tina no v existing beiweenthe Colony & it fornders 
is easily conprebgaded—the ratifi ‘ation ai our Laws 

belongs to.them, ‘Cuia righ! ts held by them for our 

awn security. [twas feared’ that we might not be 

conversant withall the rujea and regulations Jad 

down for the government of civilized communities 

ant that in legialating we migh! adapt principles at 

variance with thera ritles, But ihe reciety will 

claim thia nv any other right ne Jenger, than ve are 

willing that they should exercise 1. The momect 

that they are iniormead that thy peuple of Hiese Cole. 

hies consider themselves fully conpetent to govern 

the:nsalves, they vill withdraw their control. his 

ban aoniety prowie | to dos aad chis pro use we have 

steadily kept in view; ant froma receut expression 

of theas inrelation to Laberta we are wratitiad to 

nercciv’, that they are ready, the moment we ree 

jest Pot then, to leave us to ourselves. Has that 

‘ine arrived? flave we so progressed in intellis 

reace anid stability, as lo Wish the Society to with. 

draw ts control? It ww supposes by some tha: by a kee 

partion af miteresi we wilt be ab.e to form auch te~ 

avinig wih forergs commamties aa to ensure to 

the Colony respucta vility, and the exiension of its 

vo nnercial interest. These conclusion may be well 

-foanded lor alt Dknow. I. ia not for me to oppose 

tem unless bam convinced that aacparation would 

pijare Libera, in that ¢ se it would bs the duty of 

ag all to combice in oopasiion to any saucy Measure. 

Mr. President, ii precaution wast ever ne ‘essary 

in aAny anstance, it is im our Case, lt ever a peop'a 

atoal in need of; mene: pure cand, and disinterested 

ipotives to ase ab rien td delermintioy & question i 

which their future trang uty depasds we are that 

peoples Ant it ta bap Fsaible for thinkin minds not 

to be alarmed when arch prave questions are aui- 

tated, without having bata clear conception of tyecr 

character. We learn that in otfar coun rtes, wren 

subjects merceting to thie public are ine duced tat 

jhone petrene placing the meelves belove the peoole 

ior their. Bufftave, ae-ebliged, trot the very mature 

of the position which they hive coveted, to take eve. 

ry proper method lo enventen their constituents. 

Such a courre is Commencabic, and should be re. 

vired to be followed by our poiticiins., | need not 

te.) you air, that conflicting epinions prevail as ete 

praciicatility ola chauge im our relations, * * * 
** % 

In thie etate of public feeling, the subj ret shoul 

ve handled with the greatest circuuspe: tion, and 

those who hove taken the teal in this agitation, 
should spare no pains in indueteousty  disseini- 

nating aineng the peaple their reasun: for desis 

a separation. Lam anxious sir, that this rubjeci 

should take dome Cefinite forin, bt has aseaniod as 
Widhy farce BUI Oty ds Diet s touid Kiapes. “hy 

people ren aln in IE iears ree ar lo the coarse eonaht 

tu be pursued. ~ Let the subject be tairly eutertamod 

Convince ihe people we can, that they will be 

bunefitted by a cuange; and shew tiem in woat will 
consist the advantage. List, though not toe least 

inmpertance, let thems tully uadterstand the uaiure 

vi the connectian now sowshtto be dissolved, Lat 
them know that we are coniginpiating the propriety 
oO: Guiting astndee the small cord that authorizes"? 

our greatest earthly beuelactors to exercise control 

over us. Let them know that all Wi Wossexs, and 

inal the Liberty we now enjoy in sitting and enier- 

laininy Ourseives. in this epacious hall, while tie 

yauoer of freedouw waves over us, ive been uvler ’ 
God, turoush tie Soviety,s instraagatality. Weeu 
iney sath hive itstoawe and uvlarstow! te obisi. 

tiona that they are under to that Body of Batlanthre. 
malay through whose benevolence they have beau 

redeemed froma life at servitude and depeadence, 

‘hey will then be abie to comprehend the iuaportance 
fthe subjact now in agitation, and have theic minds 

prepared tor the impartial consideration ot it. 

Ia closing my remarks To would) with all earnest, 
ness arain, call the attention of my Jiearers to the 
auvjeel we have hal befurg us. Aga people, Twould 

ulvise them toheon the look oat) As Liberian I 

vould tell them that they hace a potitieal charseter 
to sustiing 22!) would withthe uiimos, sincerity per. 
save them to hand ¢Jown to their po tevity nntar. 

nished. E would hove. our ehi'd en, and thive who 

way take our places, to spaak of us as fathera—to 
Approve af our actione, and tod -tend our honor, With 

these opinions, let us ba united. [f ve fall, let us 
‘all together a Liherians and as Liberians bet us 

this nivwht, vow, that we will b2 trae to our coud. 

irvthe houre of our adoption. Let ua invoke the 

spirits of our fathers that have finished their labor 
and are now, W232 hope, enjoying th: happiness of 

another aad blessal vorldg vel wails we omysiog 
that we sea them hovermy over uv, m the liken. 

ess cof a Carey, Bansot, Waring, Davany, Teage 

and Barbour Let ug renew our vows in words ton | 

plain to be misunterstoo!, andin lanruige sufficies 

ntly loud to he ferrd by all. Yes, lotus pledds to 

Liberia, that if we foret her, aud prove unworthy 

of the hone she alfords ua My one tongues cietve 

tothe roof of our mouths, and may our risht hand 
forvet his cunning. 

I beg totender to you gir, an the Gentlemen 

of this institution, my geatelul ackowvleazemants, for 
the patient attention with which the observations I 
have made, have been listened tos and thourh the 
subject of them is not suchas mizht hive been ex- 
pected vet, 1 amsure they will grant toine with 
thair charasteristic baasvolaica, every indul- 
sence, 

From the Christian Wat china. 

snoRT Essay:---No. 4. | 
“For through each checker'd scene a contrist rane 
‘Yoo asada proof, how great, how weak ia man!” 

Dr. Johnson was aot’ more remirkable for | 

- at times objects of ceosure and abuse. 

1 trons. 

habits and weakeesses. There bis biogre; here 

and cotemporaries have mitoutely detailed. As 

thy relate to the firs! liteary » anofsn eminently 

literary age, they will, we doubt not, be reac! with 

interesiz and that tow, although many of them 

may have been read or related before. 

Diuch that is peculiar in the habits and meners 

of Dr. Johnson may be atiributed to his corpore 

eal defects. One of his eyes was vholly useiers, 

and with the other he could not distinguish the 

features ola person, at the distance of halfa yard. 

His hearing was sadly defective. He Was the 

vicvan ot # “vile meluncholy” which elouced 

depressed and enslaved bis mind; and was disfig. 

ured by the serofuls whieh deprived him atime’ 

of the contro! of his nerves. Phyrical infirinition 

lke the-e ought surely to palliate much of hig 

rudeness, ‘severity, and all-lumor. But many 

of his veculiarities are also to be referred to the 

ruffertngs and culam ties of hit boyl ood. ond 

vouth, when the character is moulded tn the 

manners are formed. The events ot the early 

part of his life were a series of struggles: with 

the adversities an! disappoin'mnents +4 fortone. 

He had been cheered and gladdened by fiw of 

the wo laa niles andl favors; b thad often exper. 

ienced ito frowns antl reverses ‘Phe peutter 

emotios which polish and refine social (ol reourse 

were. in bin, sufi d if not extingy sh d,—with 

these considerotions in view let us proveed io 

notice some of these traits 

in now2ra of coyversation he had not during 

his jite and has notgyince dv, an equal. In inrge 

co apinies he brooked ao tives mich leas a v3e- 

tor tle talked for victory | Webbie boundless 

flow oflingaige, his fertile imigination, 18 se 

ute un erstanding. his sound Conte 8: OS", and 

his iasxhiaastible fual of ilustraiion, by wea 

aever belt wtioit a resource If argenuent 

fuiet he sbeltered hiinael® under a sophising tf 

thit wasdeiecie y ho marshalled fis featy wit 

ant hunor, atin newher of thes sien ha 

adveraary, he terminated the coniest wih opens 

eland feateetort Goldsmith who ais oes 

the mirc Or taes® array , once said, “Tiere is 

m> arcaior with Jonson; for when bes pot 

in aves fire, be cnicks you loyawith the brs 

ealofit’ Uia sentonan voice which be chen 

raid toits Highest piteh, his poisterous and 

j noetaods manaers, and hs caretess db revardot 

oh -rscoutributed mush :o his success. Burae, 

Giy>on, Sir Joshua Revnol ‘M, Go dsiurith and 

Gorvick emimeniasithey were, petdretdid en 

encounter owith Jehason. Coatont ef bis 

power antl fearless ot opposition, he ivies 84 

cespat inthe social and fiterary ci ces of Lous 

don. 
Bat jaatly celebrated as he is for bis superiors 

ity in conversitiond talent he ia peth psa bess 

notorious for his rode aod unfeeling trotient 

of hisassocriies and friends. H+ satred) on tos 

Dress, nninaers, opinions, and trates, were each 

It Gow. 

ainith, has ful and blundering at ihe beat, venisr. 

ed to express an opinion different from hia own, 

Johnson silenced bin with “Sir you aye mperi 

nent.” A Scotish clergyman happened. to gpek 

-slizhtingly of the “hurch of Eng'ands—Jo! neon 

lusned upon, him Sir you know vo more of oct 

charch than « Hottent 4 Dr. Johnsen and Dr. 

Adam Smith once ended a dispute in these cours 

tenus terms:—Johnson. “vou lie? Smith, “you 

area son of a—!” OF the hun tress of orberinsien- 

ces which might he collected. we will mention 

only one. [ishis reply to Miss H. More, on 

the oceasion of her introduction. and: ia recoried 

in the Memoirs of Madame D'Arblay — Haoreh 

More was then buta young girl, and was only 
known as the authoress of twoor three little | o- 

ems. She hat heard muchot Dr. Jchnson onl 

recarded him witha species of veneration. On 

being prexented to him, she waturally enouph 

began to express her sen-e of his great merits, ond 

totuk of the pleasure and instruction which she 

hal receiged from his writings. He listened to 
her for so.ne time in silence. At length he 

turnsd surne|ienly to her, witha sturoand angry 

courtenanee, and sail, Madam, tefore you flat 
ter a man so grossly to his face, you should cons 

' sider whether or not your flattery is worth bis 
having.” 

He was on many aubjects foolishly supersti- 
Fr m this mental weakness, more ese 

cially, Dr. Madden has derived plausible argue 
mont fir including bim in h’s catalogue of none 
omanices In Risvelas, Imiate, the sage, advane 

ces serious reasons for believing in the appears 

ane of departed spirits. Johnson himself once 
sai} of tha appearance of spirits after death; “all 
argument is against it; but all belief is for Ww” 
When walking the streets he was always sci 
pulously observant to touch the lamp-pests aa 
he pansed them; an] has been seen to stop, fee 
trace his steps, and lay his hand on one which 
he had accidentally omitted’ He counted the 
ateps of the stairs as he ascended them, and ifit 
happened that his left foot trached the tbrerhe 
hold before the other, he hurried downs nd come 
mence! th? ascent again. Sometimes his feet 

proved heretical in the open streets: on euch oce 

his great uvatal eadow.nents chan for his singulaf ‘easions his ridiculous efforts to rectify their et 
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rors, usually collected about him a crowd of 
vo 9 tators. 

eval cune aa drinking Johoson seemed t> 
. have forg tien “the pro} rrieties, wie deceacies: of 

difes “Waoen at table,” says his idolatious biv- 
gripher, “he was totally absorbed in the busi- 
‘ness of the moment; his looks seemed riveted 
to his plate; nor woi ald he,unless when io very 
high vompany say one word, a1 even pay. thy 
least attenuon to what was said by others, till 
hy had satistied his a: ppetite; which was s» fivrce 
and indulged with such intenseness, that while 
in the wet of ealinz, the veins of hia ture: 
head sweiled, and gen: ‘rally a strong peispiration 
was visible.” 

He was accustomed to sev that “he who dres- 
ged a goud dinner wasa more excellent and more 
aseful mem er of suciely, thanhe why wrov a 
good poem ” Tea was his favorite beverage; and 
he dean's of itinmoderately. “Pwelve cups wis 
his usual allowance but be sv astimes drank 
twenty -iive. 

H-+ dressed like a slovars but deminiad ex- 
trame sediasss of apparel in hos? War visited 

hin. He keptlate ti guras but viol, we cas ite 
th practice in others. iL loos alt: J ihe 
feaal sight, but gave it wihoat co apuactiva. 
He of nled Mes Bosweit ry sai ay 
ant wontasivveor Mis. Phrase) 
He etested ali aifectadiuns vu aw vs wi 
an am palai aly aries) tye Mb. ode M4 
name i, the Johnsunese Sg 

Loess area lew of the poeaiar bay 
Nas-o3, wad MeOasiseases WO asa 

eC araete, bat gral poco hoa, 
lexicograpber, crite ana boos 
rv hades ob ae en. aoe 

oe ata ta adds hey esepee abe 

ero aii voabaessiod of Tb rea atisas woo 
Sap ra via as Tie "y webu wey 
uty miata edt ily Ga cerarbie onche caus alist. 

Peta ase ars few ehwy ors trat, said npen 
Lesrvery Dik vould bow sna pute scrutiny 

cape tesd feted I9 CVE veo s* bisects. 
Chia vests we shai I onot Mil to cherish his we} 

aw wages iat yeasiag revard Rect. 
vest diatae sade droae the world wi lin 
dave as pour the wor bwiaout we shal wou 
dorian vig, aaeroig ae they overs, dad 
Deen oo PW, ait De paiiace unl rsaicha load 
OF thy web beea sa zeeit by renin Unt charity 
for wich! acta as riltaave toa ima haves, 

weshail forzet brs waakuesses aad errors ia the 

go.teay aed OF his aneay vires and merits. 

BRUNO. 
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couMUNIC A TION. 

FOR THE ID RA UORALD. 

Mr. Ritor:—Agne vias, inher eoimtries, 
teonvidered tee aoat rayortantofall thy othor bran. 
(i200) busiiess taatiian ensure ia—w ale in Live. 
rity we took Quon i, as an oO yjeet of secondary ime 
portance. 

dow lows shall we continue to prefer investiny 
or sands da com nese, whreit ia very uncertain in 
its operation (oth: more suceand certain pian of ac 
quizing aa Widepend ace im the cativation of su: war 
aida, itis true, iit we cannot hove, uatil we 
obtain dsaucatan uvels, to cuitivite sugar im suci 
quantities and on such ierms ag to adit of our ex. 
porting iy out we ean and ought to make enous 
for vas own Cousdintion 
C iffee can be rised im any quantity and on terms 

that woaid enable us toexpart it te loreizn marke: - 
and have it paced ere in competition with the nibinal 
favored of its kind. Lhave herd tore: iquers Who are 
jules ol the articie, sve .k of our coffe in the mos! 
flatiering terne—they pronounced it io be equal in 
quality to any inthe world, 

Vhere van be ae doubt avont it—ve muet gow 
sine staple article, the prosperity of L berias will in: 
a “creat w@asiire de pend Upul the attention we itive 
tothe cuitivation vt its svile ‘To place our sole de. 
pendence on the smail business we do in barteriny 
for Canwood aud Palin Oil would imply.a want oi 
the comnon undetsiaading that would not ba inex. 
cusable it anunuiored A rican. We have lived in 
a state of deplorable induience sufficignily long. ‘Lat 
us beatic ourselves audbe deterimmed to raise an 
articie that will bring to our ports the shipping of the 
eivil'zed world, and let that article be coffee. 

There are other articles, that we migut cultivate. 
‘to an advantage, and which, thoneh not POSRESSinYg 
‘the same permanent profit as coffe, would na doubi 
we'll repay the growers tor any disbursement they 

pmight make in raising them, Lallude to the Grownd Pea, and the small Red Pepper, both of these arti 
cles are ensarly soughi aler--tliny are like the coffe 
natives of the «vil, and would require but little trou- 
‘dle and expense to geow them, ' ‘They can be raise: 
in large quantities anda ready market can always be obtained: fur thei in Europe and the Umiei 
Brates, 

If you think these snggestione, which [ have hax. . 
fily turovn together, worthy a place in your co)- 
wins, you may at eoine fulure tune bear trom ime 
“again. 

Yours. 
THE FRIEND. 

Monrovia 
Mov Sih 13935. 

We are deciledty ofthe opinion of “Tho Triend” 
yarho “by the by” is one of our eiauneh frionds in all 
i met mocearce, We hnow-i: tobe the pride and boast 

Is ° 

a ae 

LIBBRIA 

of every civilized government to know fora certainty that 
they do grow an abundance of produce for Lome con 
suinption, and for exportation, and uatil we are assured 

thatwe lave attained this point, weneed not stretch 

ourselves beyond measure.’ Tae geeat business of a 

governmant ig the sucersatal tllage of iis soil, and tie 
education ofiis paonls. Tis fret ve believe is univer. 

heaitan to avow the belief, 

nud ¢xtle sive 

aiily admitted, wedo not 

that without farm re regulstions on 
thege Puri is tha’ have yet be ‘ain ule, our bri ghi prus. 

pects of Liverivas rise must vo down. 

atin ha rilivtettrocse mitra sce 

FOR TAB LISSRIA HERALD. 

Mr. Dlitor:—In casting my eyes over Africa's 
Luncriry ftae tii. Paad a porkion OF Ou O 
Vsecotuts apropriated t yhag notice of tha “Unis 
Sisers of Chany Sosietw iwelid annivers Uryy 
hehbiadthis (owas on tae Gon paste da wien the ve. 
Merk tuece mide by the sayieat Mh tit y commends 
tid atine ane cine tdiads faut way Tae einige a 
the quire, tle My racks © We tod ous on 
Madly vod tinal a OY HW uaa oa lary tutla 
yererilone. dois a edssom Lae Gourenes 
eV adi ty Ch ergo roan the States, 

eta tare ere, aah bya Lies a, 
tad best varse, ievery spy 

Weoiy seit UNE IATEY 
sari VR OY Cease ebay 

yen ues en 
iF mg Fanitage we a ara 

sal 

partied 

vines 

“hadaanu 

panna te 

> 

Mi. 

Oo Viie 

Whiter, wheth. 
eur Hero, we 

‘nile, and would 
vay sisings 

24H Ry Eel tae dew ie thee ase 
Ee je hava! Liiiversacy yry d tink 
yorrtownhoa Tsay Cire was aoa al 
es SOY Tesh vers@ na tase hives eae, 
Pee aesune ae dad down oa he 

fit toate wad ther ford nust oe © 
TO THO a oh abe 

ENE! WHEE Was dat ir se pia) 
j Ge ieAy ut, oe joay boat asia 

eb te yey MHA Vinge, Ue haus & 
Wells ig 542 rte: 0 silow mete 

teca Ka ead li nol (liniati ogasd l particated mre 
eK eiy peat 

A a Vry 

‘he Pee eth? 

see etd 

NB EP UHL ae 

ve sti? 

nd 
UD 

' 

Uecinea 
; 5} Poms y cd 

to ‘3 he 

WO wt atae 

yo ATE et 
ah yar ne aetoe tt 

Wey) t, 

vere with the young 

asl eRSiv, at publn 
AVE HOM Le more Canent. 

Sovoiby at linet. ein Lr othe stave 
ON PQths CUsuUNeLe sucvess, nor does he 

‘dransh; ineglrecuinien We osmigds the ce nene yoo 
profound eriticts, free tram thew heemaad cudin: 
remiinits. Nur w the toreexperionced sere ese; ape 
Ceo serutinizing whee: and bdo aot “np. mse bie 
SOUS asp rant thud cise wore oniadlabe thar 
MWS Host taorcugh-bread compesnwors in such busi 
Neds, E 

pie @ lta sist 
or dook dard by way 
‘hey ove para ty es 

drapery.’ Maw 
Wasi Scrat Zines 
saithe ‘rT tho au 

Soriciue thee fa We 

Sot 

MOP oY 

ere” hewenld not have ther thins, 
refuse, beewe 

Pilea Peay 

dey net 

of be thrvks 
Ov 4 Seecess of 

proiees ty be one ot Vik 
a HASPRCHE Person ad Nae ae, 

inate aad inanimate of Ye ts yeaa tne 
Vue sotiedie ma uny leading ports or particutar. 
lis They ray possess, Aud Tt ink it boinay he ai. 
Oved to jude no Yexcess Ww drapery” was worn is 
ne rarely, vaedthat body cinsregated to celeurate 
Heir auaiversary, unless sir he the sug: vesting aus 
bapcowiibes BE livor altudes to valis, worn Dy some oF 
te members Wiaieh may appear nev, and unneces. 
sory by Ditasell and othars, but te me are indispen 
sably heceseary, 48 he sugvesta an improvement in 
the maaner of raising ¢ olieetionatt the dor vy ap- 
pointing there a Youn: Miss, who then would have 
a protection Irom the penetrating f stare of the pas. 
sing stranger. [tis understood fiat the Bilitor means 
at meuiber of the suctety tu huld the iat or whateve: 
may be ured. - 

th theevening many ladies appeared somewhat 
xaly, attired, but it waa. not resiricted or can. 
ded to the good sistera > for it seemed preity yen- 
ritl throwy lout the rovins ia euinewiat a lasieful 
manuere 

AN OBSERVER. 
0 A 

NOTICE. 
The subscribers h: rving been engaged for sev- 

eral Vea's in the transaction of a ¢ general wholesale 
co:nmission business, hereby offer their servicss 
to the public in ‘hot capacity. « 

Q.ir business co‘nprehen ling te leading arti. 
cles of Drugs and Dye stuff, Palm Oil; Ivory, 
‘Tides, Gum Copal, Panpere,, Ebony, Gold Dust, 
and other ie tdsof "African produce,—we fl iter 
ourselves that with our knowledge ofthe dif-rert 
markets for these articles, w w2can present sulficr nt 
iMdicements to shippers to avail ofour services 

Reasonable advances in mensy, or purchises 
of g-ods on or ler, will be made on all consign- 
ments when requested ;—the consignees always 
being in powvewsion of Bil. Lading of the articles 
shipped, which wil be tvq tired toe made over 
to themin the form usual in such cases. 
OGNut-afice ‘n spiritous liquors, 

Twomait & Lasron, 
15 ani 16, 

Commercial Wharf. 
Boston, Mass. U. 9. & 
July 21st, 1845. 

eee 

UNION SISTERS OF CHARITT sfcIETT. 
Thatwelfih Anniversory of this Society was 

he don Thursday tho 6th of November 4945 in 
the Baptist Church, the s-rvicea commenced p 
quarter before eleven —The merting was open 
ed by singing the tupe—Stonefield” to the 
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words coinmencing. 
ae Fiernal sonree of every lov} 

ell may thy prase our lips employ 
While in thy temple we apne ry, 
To hail the sovercign of ite yenr.” 

After which an appropriate praver was offered 
upby Rev. WH. Te: uge —( Singing by the Socie- | 
ty tuae “Douchier of Zion. %—Iteeading the cons 
stitution of the Society by Mr. James O Mi- por.—Abs raet of the anoual report read, by ibe | 
Society’s Agent. (Sinving bv the Society tune 
—-Ne swhurg. —Address’ by Mr. Henry J) Pos 
Her Sy—singine by the See iety, tune Creation ” 
Cincluding. prayer by Rev Jani we Eden (Sing 
‘tog by the | Society, “Anthem fore Kaaster.”? Bene. 
idietion by Rey H. ‘Teage. 

Th: meeting wes well attended by the Citi. 
‘Zens gene willy. The singing is said to shave 
hewn well dons, and asa den onsiration 0” <his 
oth it has been remarked bye gentleman of no 
ordinary taste for musick (hat aneh wre the ef. 
feet ol the singing on hin that he felt somewhat 
sleet rified by it. The Address gave a very orate 
ifving account of the Society’s labour for. the 
last 12 years, and we nust say that the young 
speaker band ind his subjeet throughout nyatein 
nticaliy, to ihe praise and admiration of the Aus 
dience generally, in behalf of the & Society I wish 
nim success onall similar oce:sions. 

A. W. ANDERSON. 

Societys: Agent. 
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MILITARY. 
Ata meeting of the. Military Officers held at 

the Court House November Srd 1846. 
Colonel B. P. Yates, was vailed to the chair. 
Liewweniat Woe. Brown Appointed secretary 
Col. Yates being called on to state the ob- 

vet ofthe mecting, tuse and stated :— 
Thitthe meeting was cailed to make theneces 

Marv arranyemenis for the celebration « f the first of December i insiing, the day on which the decis- wive bate wag fo, ight; which save sucha sig- 
nal triumph and victor ¥ over our savage foes. 

Resolved,—Vhiat there be a conimittee of five appointed by this meeting, whos: duty it shalt be to make such necessary arlangemenuts fur that day ai may be inousnt proper. 
Resolved,—Thrat © ‘apiains. J. W. Barbour, I, Rovere. Lievts Jo. Lew wis, P. Skip: es) - iS Bratcher, be that committee. 
“Resolved. —Thit al} fore) “128 os Well as colonial tials ‘hat may bein. harbour on. that dav. be Lequested TO display their flues. 
Resolved, — That each warehouse and grocery | 

be closed, and (hut we desist from any and all 
nercaniile operitions on that day 

.B. P. YATES, Presideut. 
. F. BROWN Secretary. | 

ORDER OF TNE DAY FOR..THE CELEBRATION OF 
THE FIRST DECEMBER. 

1. One gun from Central Fort will announce 
the dawn of day. 

2. AiSu’cluck A. M. one gun from Central 
Fort, at which time the flag of the colony will 
ve displayed, 4 

3. AtD o'clock A M. the troops will be ase 
sembled in Broad Street. 

4 At lo. o'clock A. M. the troops will form 
in front oftheGovernment House, to escort His 
Excellency the Governor, Lieutenant Governor, 
and civil officers tothe M. B. Church, to hear 
an oration to be delivered by Mr. H. W. Erskein. 

5. One gan will announce the movement of | 
the procession froin t!e Government House to 
H Street, down H. Sireet to Broad Street, 
down Broad Sireet to E. Strect, up E. Street 
tothe M ©. Chureh. 

6. The troops alter the oration will form to 
receive His Excellency the Governor, Lient. 
Governor, nod civil officers. 

7 AM 12 o%slock. the national silute of 7 
guns will be fired from Ceniral ‘Fort. 

8. At Sunsetone gun trom Central Fort, at 
whic’: time the flag will be struck. 

J. W. BARROUR, 
W. J. ROBERTS, 
JAMES N. LE ‘VIS, 
P. SKIPWITH, 
T. S. BRATCHER. 

Cummn itee of arrangements. 
Monrovia, 
November 13th 1845, f 
—— ED 

_ ATER IA WIRALBe 
~ MONROVIA, LIBERIA, NOV. 7h, 1845. 
Our readers will pardon the’ paucity of iditurial in 

thie number. 
Had we been informed in time, that the duty of con. 

ducting this number af the paper would have fallen to 
our lut, we should no doubt have prepared omsell for | 
the tasky—we do not eay to credit—but accord. 
ing toour ability. There are many things that trans 
Pires in Liberin daily, that furnishes subjects enough to 
talk and write about, did we notice them, any of whie- 

if preperly written, and 
grace ourenlumna, 

well arranged would not dis 
But such ia the fret what is one 

mis business is not every bodys. We would here 
call the attention Ofour teiders ty the addresa of Gon | Lewis. delivered before the Liherin Lveoum, 
}iiicious, and 4vell writen article, 

| mending it tothe noting of all who Jove 
| make any lengthy remarke on 

wethate elyen twelfths afibe i 

Of itisn 
We prefer com. 
Liberia, than to 

it ourself. Cortnin are 
nhieditanin of thege col. 

tawith the Groeral, and we 
Position jag corrertene, 

tat any strictures wore mide rn ct 

| omes entertain like sentimen 
| are sNerY certain hie We regrat 

e pudlicrtional thar 
Aombryens 

Covered to the reader little more ight 

| Od tress na the ps aragrapha left ont, 
wouldhave die 

0} the subject, Hia elo ng remarke are certain! ly aleguent, They 

| 

| 

| exhibit more thin ordinury mental reflection. on the | (outer ofeonduet wecught to Perrue in order to hand 
ond unimpaired our political carear to our children’s children, Bis fuggestiona ere well timed and Proper, ond ought to be Tesponded tw by every thinking Liberian, 
ee 

PUBLIC pir CUSSION. 
There is an old mxim, 

erited (y 

dawn unsnlied 

but never 
2) when public ge 

Fpoutaneously springs up, 
Mind, with ity “Pre ‘88 

'99 old te be rejn ntiment jy Ng ilated, truth Let the whole Populace aud varioun civil jqaij: utions, be Concentrated on any one subject, and trath will rie amount. For Proof} notice the Progress which the uy; of slavery los made. AS svon us pub ' fixed jtsell upon the e 
entail on the America 
Chonse was e 
itation may 

per. 

bjeee 
lie attention had Vile and dangers jt 

n people, a great 
vident to all, thin general a 
throw up much strife Nevertheless, Creer whose certain fa | Pik, and give piace to truth, 

The aubject of Liberin’s inde cuss 

19 likely to 
and Prevailing 
nd popular "ge 

and delurion, Yer 
16 is inevitable must 

ed by eli claeae ‘8—by the leained and the unlermed, a the mechanic at their work--by men on ship board, —5y the farmer in his farme-b th , public halla, 
ie pent | Who doea not aee the probable Teaul! conclusion of these inquiries? How 7 1 apint whichis Wrong will de detecte ' Our present advance to th 

| truth on thie Lreat subjegt 
cumelance for the h 

—the ineviable 
much of  thag 

d? How rapid Je 
at point of light where the 

can ba een! A hapny cir. waan rice, when an enlighiened | People consents to elicit truth from the smallest poiitical ) YF moral question. Man is sure to Bain somethin Could the People of there Coleniee, fur one «- - \ tea “ose veneers Upon the great Cussiion. | how shell the wile people of th ‘ep colonies bettere | their condition by severing the conne ction that gubsiete between them and the American Cvlonization Society®” Could thie subject become a general topic. Scrupu!ously | Mew from ite origin to its end, or from ite couse to ite efeets a* general as other mattera ere now, how muck might be hoped. Until this ie so or something neur ity in vain may we hope tv era any thing permanenily dous about this independence of Liberia, 
If the people desire freedom and 

its train, they will better insure it b 
by any other, they too, will be 
of all cleaser of citizens jy 

then le 

all that follows im 
y this Method thag 

ter elicit the aymputhiee 
this Mmatier; but as long ap some men prefer to be the ule actors in this Gardless af the opinions and counerle 

colovy notiing can, or will be do, This wa predict, 
The people must be enlightened on all subj-crs touching their inierest, either by public meetings or by other proper and laudable merliuma, which we believe 

is the uniform dourse taken in every other country, 
| which in time past war practiced in theee culonies, 

| 

Sftuir, ree 
of the whole 

and 

4 RUMOR APLoaT, 

Tris hers rumored about, thatthe Amor! can Colom. 
zation Society are Preparing two tuunda colony in the 
interi: ur of HOMO One OF Other of our frontier ei! 
If this news be true we bid them **Gou?, 
OUr opinion it would be one oft! 

inementa. 
a speed.” En 

he best steps ever taker 
by that body to promote e:yiliza ti: MW, *hristionisvtion and 
internal improvemonts there ig no doubt that a thousand 
fucilines to interior trade would be found conse quent 
on sucha measure, 

See 

We would cill the att nivn of cup citizens to the facet 
} aothat very few of our Africun ne ighbora succeded, last 
Beasun in-raising their crops ol Rice,—owing to the rainy 
season having set in earlier than it usually does, and 
those of them that were more fortunate, made but 
Very email crops, Therefore we need not look to 
them for any supplies 
We are pleased to see the earnestness with which 

| all classes of our ci.izens have entered into the planting 
| of catables, and we woul: recommend to them tha 
, Propriety of increasing their fields, so as to prevent 

the possibility of a repetition of the cificulties we bad 
| to labor under a few months since. 

es ad 
So essential is knowledge, if not tu virtue, at least | to all the ends of virtue, that, without it, benevolence iisel’, when accompanied by power, may be as dese structive and desviating as intentional tyranny.— 

Dr. Brown 



POETRY 

Washington City Prison, 

BY ELIZABETH BM. CHANDLER. 

Thou dark, and drear, and melancholy pile t 

Who seemest, like a guilty penitent, 

To brood o’er horgors in thy bosom pent. 

Until the sunbeams that around thee sinile, 

And theglad breath ofheaven, have becomo 

A hatred anda mockery tothy gloum.-« 

Stern fabric! I will commune with thee awhile $ 

And frum thy hollow echoes, and the gale 
Tiiat moune round thv dark cells, win hack the tale 

Of thy past history;—give thy stones a tongue, 

Aud bid them answer meg and iet the sighs 

That round thy walls go heavily arise, 

Be vocal, and declare from whence they sprung 3 

Aud by what passien of intense despair-= 

What aching throb of life-consuming care, 

Froin the torn heart of anguish they were wrung. 

Receptacle of guilt! hath guilt alone, 
Stain’d with ite fulling tears thy fvot worm floor, 

When the hursh cehe of theclusing door 

Hath died upon the ear, and flinging prone 

His from upon the earth, thy clulling gloom 

Seeutd to the wreich the sentence of his doom-— 

Say, bear’ot thou witness to nu heart rung groan, 

Bursting trom sinless bosoms, Whom the baud 

Of tyraut power hath eerv’d from ine huud 

Ob the curtis holiest and dearest Wings, 

And thrust amidst thy darkness? Speak! declare 

It only the rude felou’s curse und prays to 

Mix’d with wild wail and wilder luuguier, rings 

Wtiin those dreary Walls $ Os it there be 

No spirit jainting there with agony, 

Prat not trom their owa crimes, bus fyul uppreerion 

eprings 2 

Hat am 3 answer'’d M=Ir that startling ry, 

Busoting trom some wild beast, wan ung uieh riven, 

Aud reing up to register in heaven, 

Tre blightning tale og outrage jmethe suply. 

Was heard distinctly terrible Lt oprung 

From a ead house hold gtuup, who waiuly clung 

Toyether, in their frantic agony, 

‘Till they were tora by savage hands apart, 

Und grms from twining wruis, and heart from 
heust! 

Never tomeatagain! What had they done, 

Thou tool of avarice und tyranny 2 

"Vuut they should thus be given o'er to thee 

And thy guilt haunted cella? Where sire und eon, 

Mother und bube, all partners in one. crime, 

Asdreadtul ae the fule that through ali time, 

Clings to tem with ugrasp they inay not shunt 

NoJ—tct the tale be spoken, though it burn 
‘Ihe check with shume to breuthe it--let it go 

Forth to the winds thut the wide glube may know 

" Qur vilenewse, and the rudest savage (ura 

Aud point, with taunting Guger, to the epot, 

Whereupon thou etandest; thut all nen may blot 

Qur name with ite deserved taint, and spurn 

Our waunting la veotjustice with the heel 

O1 low conwinely; that every peal 

Of tiuniph, may be answer'd with a shout 

Of biting moekery; and our starry flug, 

Our glorious banner! muy dishonos’d, drag 

Ite proud fulds in the dust, or only flout 

The gules of heaven, toa brouder mark 

For scorn to spit at;—eh, thou depot dark, 

Where souls Qud humats limbs ure metted out, 

In fiendish traffie !—No! Those weeping ones 

Huve done noevils—but their brothers: hand 

Hath rudely burst the sucied huuse huld band, 

And given, with heart more flinty than thy stunes, 

His victiins to thy deeping, and thy chains, 

Villbe hath sold them! ‘They within whose veins 

Blood like his own ig coursing, and whose mous 

Are torn from heurts ae deuthless as his ownl 

Aud there thou stand’st, where Freeduu’s altar 

slione 

Is darken’d by thy shadows, and the cry, 

‘ual trils su tearfulluy upon the aur, 

With its wild tate of anguish and dispair, 

Bieuds with the pansthat ureaweliing high, 

No do ber humage !--L have someumes felt 

As I could haute my country for her guilty— 

Unul in bitter tears the muod went by. 

A RN 

Extinction oF Siaverr—-At the late public 
meeiing in opposition tu slavery, held in Wilmig- 
ton, Delaware, it: was stated that three fourths of tie 
inhioitants of the Stai@ are ready tu sign a pelilion 
for the immediate abolition of slavery i that Siale, 

granting moderate compelsation to the owners,-- 

"There are ouly abou! 8000 inthe State. It ib alsv 
saidtiat Chomis Hy Benson, U.S. Senator 10 
Missuuri, is about to submit a proposition to the 
Lesislature of that State, lor the abolitivu al siavery 
there 

LIBERIA 

MISCELLANEOUS 

From the Aldreasto Youth by A. B, Eddy. 

To secure the respect of others, and to be 
uselul in life, you must cherish proper. respect 
for public opinion. ‘Tiis isa duty which vou 
owe yourself. | here introduce a subject’ which 
18 olten improperly understood, By respect for 
public opinion, T do not mean that you’ should, 
Of necessity, adopt it, and be burine away before 
it, but that you should have regard to it and 
act in view of it, nothing will be more destruc. 
tive to your influence and usefulness, than te 
become indifferent to public opinion and to act, 
irrespective of that ooinion, Your object, as a 
member of the vast community, is, or should. be, 
to derive all the good you can, and to impart all 
that salutary influence which ties wituin youl 
power. You hear it often said of some—and it 
is said and heard too, perhans, with commendation 
—“they are perlectly inditferent te public apiu- 
ion—have no regard for what others think or 
say——they are original characters—have dignity 
and fortitude enough to stand alone,” tb can never 
hear such remarke without recurring to those two 
sound maxims, which you all--may have met: “tie 
that thinks the world can live’ wiihout him, ts 
unwise and he who thinks that he cin live without 
the world) 1s a joo!” An orivinal character ! 
independent ! no respet for the opinions and habits 
of others! then flee society, retire trom the compan- 
ionship of min; you are wadlly unwortny their 
respect and worse than useless,, You may live on 
her imduivense, and at their expease, but in nut 
way comribute to the public goud. 

Do you ask, what is proper rerpect for public 
*opuiont J reply, itis not necessarily to: suppose 
that publie sentiment is correct. Tt ie not binily 
lo sanction what it would advocate Nor is itto 
fallin with public opinion and comply with tts 
long established habite of teeing and action, [tis 
not to court, flatter, and obsequivusiy caress, each 
and every department of tie. [tis no! to adopt 
the maxim of talse politeness, and make yoursell at 
home and on a level with every one you meet, av 
every circle into which you tall. 

There is a certain undignitied obsequioueness, a 
condescension to weakness and sin, to vain aud eu- 
joy public tavour, which guod sense aud eniizh'en- 
ed policy abhor, ‘Mhat this ranges tar aud awwide, 
and too oiten influences the conduct. of pus!c 
political men, is tuo obvious todeny. Over ineee 
scurrility and prostituted semtiment have untimied 
control. This is indeed respect tor public sens 
iment, but the contrary of that which 1 would 
enjoin, 

There is another submission to public sentient 
w With 2 wOUId allude, A dispanition ‘oO allow 
Public evile to exist, from the tear of arousing 

popular indignation in attempting their correction.— 
Hhese evils abound among ux; the depraved aud 
abandoned feast and fatten like vampires, on the 
blood of virtue and we make an annual sacrifice 
to these cannibals, in the ruined habits, blasted for 
tunes, and lost souls of “many a youth that misrlit 
otherwise have adorned soviety and blessed tne 
world, ‘This is not respect for public opin, it is 
a slavish tear ef the influence and maiiguiy of 
degraded and worthiess met, united, perhaps with 
the dreaded of incurring the imputation ot becommg 
the officious conservator of other mens Morais ane 
prosperity. Under thie false respect tor public sen- 
timent, evils are leit to grow, and spread aud tasien 
themselves on the bosom oi the community, which 
ought to arouse the indigdation ot every virtuous 
citizen, and prompt to remedial efforts from all. 

Respect for public opinion does not imply that 
you ehould wake no effuris to altar and iuprove it 
it is not periect und chanyeless. But reepect tor 
public sentiment, when correct, does demand a con- 
formity éo it.on your part, when such conformity does 
not involve the saciitice or derelict on ot principle. 
Do not, for the sake of private opinion,or the 
pride of consistency, teuaciously cling to yourown 
Opinion and pursue your own way, because they 
are your own, when harmony with public teeling 
and action would be no oiler eacrifice for you 
than your own views aud custcims, Opposing 
others and rejecting their sentiment, when principle 
and virtue doew not demand it, is unwise and undige 
nilied, la this changing world, changes do not imply 
nstabilily and. fickleness of character, but: more 
ofien a becoming regard for public improvement, 
and an evidence .of our own advancement in 
knowledge. 

Respect for public opinion, implies that we do 
not overlook its existing character, in all our efforts 
to influence and improve society. We must sludy 
the character of public sentiment, and meat it inthe 
way, best calculated to improve it, it wrong, Sowe- 
tines that sentiment is such, that a bold stroke may 
be given and an amazing change be Wrought in au 
hour. More olten itis such, thal we Mustactthroug4 
remote and unsuspected channels, and bring our 
influence, to bear with modest and mild sway “ver 
tore distant evils, that we may ultimately reach aud 
remedy the disease, that preys on the vitals of the 
community. tis one of the uniform principles ot 
Providence, that preat moral causes and changes 
are pradual in their growth, and generally slow in 
leuching taturrity, in proportion (o the importauce 
aud permanence of their characier. 

Respect tor public opinion impies, that we should 
Nut du unnecessary violence to public feeling. . There 
fo much improvement lost aud many valuable revo. 
lutions deleated torever, by an utter disrevard of the 
her leelings of wen, as weil as of their ignorance, 
tulerests, and long-settled habiis of thought and 
action We olien attempt too much and accomplist 
Hollings but a miserable and ruinous reaction ensues 
aud the very evils which we sought remedy, recoil 
upon us with double power, 

HERALD. 

As youth, just risins, to assume the control af the 
public in'erests, you will be required to. influence 
Md dead its Gomiom. You are notto take it tor 
granted that theses are in all respects right, aul ot 
cuur-e will coutin ie so, and to vied yourselves uo 
to their sway. This fiove') toa emma, is co! 

the. respact for pubie sentinent. whieh ia ine Fron 
you. Itis not reasect tor yourselves, ota guilty 
<acrifice of private judiovent acd character to the 
viliated propensifies aid hablo men. As cinzercs 
aba country, whose hope and <2 @ y iin virtue an? 
le liveness; much moras Chratiane. vou ony! t 

to see public opmioneortsc sad set 
ened, holy, aniciien doe lection, and eve touwshe 

sanction aud siyoert of tvreclecta dD eminenee an 
‘oral purity. 

Thope that you unde sian) what bimeon by res- 
pect for public opiatia. Whos sachean secon node. 
tion te the vie vs on! habits of ine as suena reward 
for ther teoliaes ond ierests. that wenn yon 
their Contilene se Meu the most wood, and moet 
roweludy aid bee ceeeting amd sustaming care the 
pRUliC Seutin coon atl sw jects ol Prerssts ane 
duty, Lao uinys ' oer ‘or nein Cs coactian 

lorena vy bore org heh gov yore 
self, iucte selavioa of your as3ociales in life, Le: 
them besten, aie y stiely as vilbacdia your ropn. 
tatu and use dines. OM ke toe the tieious. hae 
Wey the jrofigave, ad inure, and thou eh ana se! 
yourselly yorsowrsink iether devel, ant pareipate 
Wall the guat aad meanness of the elurreter 
serve but toenesei) then ia ths 
loved corrostion., We arena, im err bost state, se 
free irom inerd) contemenition that weeein breathe 
the airof wut and liao et comers ly vithin 
the soul ol Viride Geatigatye 

death, Lat thordiegite v. Tiare’. reid 
vrotane, be seen as weicene wsitors at your Gone, 
or as your avensto ped asacn IA PY, ood by tae nin. 

table laws of alfiniy ant mori nitbience, von will 
not only be viecved ov others as they are viewe I, ret 
you will) soon become what they are, vicious, ile, 
profane and impure. DP vould b rand dr ce tron my 
door and society such aia, asf would expel a pes 
tence. You are more sate with the roliber prow tne 
around your dwelling than with such. Your viernes 
purity peace reputation, and telivion, are all one. 

ive Ue uaniobtes are nit Snel oan Ae eee 
A conscioutions repard to this duty, will) rende: 

au addinonal sugvestioy respocting tie love ‘ol 
KiMes, wholly unneceseurye Acinduiron-e in these 
Hust not to be expeected in ai ave disiins wishes 

for refmenent and the rich sources ot itellectual 
Hp Ove ent Phe assications towinel tev will 
land you, tae uniforin andde reading influeree, ir 
Vitiatitne renstiitity and destroying tae. are such, 
thatthe elivitee! al usin te them in tiie Dliee, ts 
ali that is needeo. As heincs ab tiourhi and feeling 
accoultalle tor tine ond Pio ercraity, you 

nedin enol. 

and 

ord wep oat tieeir 

diseqse ot disciaee and 
‘tis we 

dertine 
WILL hol Waste probetion, aud ihuy mou the frawn 
ul G nl, 

— bie ast duty whieh [ would impress yan you. 
in, lo de preparel against all pass ile vicissuu tes. 
You Went a word OF Gaaaged, an teaen is deine 
OU That Gntely tine stous change, har fives you 
Merval rules Peoetdole frever. Mere isaduy 
tha Be prepare oor ehinwer 
Tino, wien they cone, dnd come 1 ey will your 
COMPuEure is one, your lornitude y sty your spi 
Orekety Wie tian siesta Child, tad the invisteae 

Presses aoe van, fie.) 

is obscured i the weshknese ef desccton amd tle 
Muisery of unbelies | Pius, hea moment one scduary 
Tevulution nay blanc your daopiness ond reyudatin 
and @ave you aiuers wreek of mental awd morn! 
beng, incapable oo repairand unfit tor actions in any 
Tulure@ effort od use a, ess or duty. 

What it trois wan of indasiry, you are unftred 
10 labour, When the chaoves and the eha ees af lite 
have sirpved youcal support. and fike tee uujus 
6Le\ ard, you Cen nena die top best Tase youn 
Injured Yourselit Wait, when placed where men. 
lal euerev, inteleciual ioreey, and resources are 
demanded, you are fosd lade? Wie mast be 
reproached? Wan, accused of nerlected duty, but 
yourselt? Tf vod of mocat taaesig. whan truss: 
would, but cannot be reposers thin the hour at peed, 
by induigence of intenperates desiwes, you find wut 
trae weakened and waste! vour mind enteebled 
aud impaired; your character amlerbdit pone—a 
Wretched biokrupt in body, mind, morals, nd estate 
yoursel becomes the gre test creditor—the wreatesi 
SUFFER. Andirtriends desert you theu, vou have 
no’ friend in Grit! Sickness invates aud lays your 
outward frame in the dust, ny inward man to rise in 
renovated energy on its ruins. When death, with 
untried pains and terrors, «nd eternity spreade its 
chanyeless scenes! (! tobe unprepared! What 
robbery, cruel robber, of thine own eternal good! 
Endless reproaches shall thy lost spirit give, and that 
pure sense of just reveris, Gi tinthy cre ition gave 
the soul, shall react uoon itself the worm thit never 
die-; and wih this, the sad reflection, that your 
blasted reputation aud olichting influence still live ” 
and will live forever and two worlds claim, as their 
possession, aatl pass toeir semence on your character, 
The one will write your apitaph here, the other 
your destiny hereaier, Your eternal spirit shall 
review ihe one aad anticipate the other inthe indus 
ree ol a justand righteous retribu ion. 

THE LAW. 

l. The spiritof the daw is all equ lity ani 
justice Ina govern nent based on Que) princi 
ples, the law is tbe sole sovereign of aditon It 
watch 8 over ils subjects in her business, in 
their recreation and their sleep. Tt guards thet 
formes, heir lives, and shew honors. 
2. In he broad wuen lay ans the dark mid- 

night it winisiers to their security. Li accom 
panies tuem to the altar an! festal board. Ut 
watches over ‘hs ship ofthe merchant, though 
a thousand leagues intervens; over the seed of 
the husbandman abandoned tor a season to the 

_—_—_———____, 

eamhs over the studies of the s'u'ent, the Iiborg 
of hoomechanic, the cpiniors of every man 

3. Sone are iveh enough to offend it sith ime 
PUNY, Dons so tow thatit scorns to prowwet them, 
Itis throned with the king, ond trate, but at al. 
so hovets over he eouch of the byvely, avd lands 
sentinel scrapilously preserving to the felon 
whatever night he has not forfeited. 

4 The hight of the low illuminates the palace 
andthe Havel, aad sor ounds the cradle and the | 
her. The strength of th: law laughs tortresses 
to scorn, ands urns the intr. nchments of iniqui- 
ty. The power of the law crushes the power 
of minand s'rips wealth of unrighteous immu. 
nity. Ttis the thread of Daedalus, to guide us 
through the labrynths of cunning. It is the 
spearo! Lhoriel to detect talsehood and dee: it, 

& Thais the faith of the martyr to shield ns 
from the fires of persecution—it is the puod 
mans relanee—the wicked one’s a(iread— "he 
hilwark of pity—the upholder of morality 
the guardian of right—the distributer. of justice 
ils powertn irresisis:ble—its doninion in is. 
putable. ftis above us, and around us, and 
within us—we can not fly from its protection—! 
we can not avert its vengeance.—Lit Messen. 
gers x 

—_—_e—eaeleeeeeaaee 

A trap. There is a half whispered story 
vong the rounds —Itis breathed with) caution 

ths parlor from friend to friend--the chan. 
bermoaid tells the cook. wiih injuncions not to 
use her name in the affair. an ihe cook whis- 
pets ite the couciman, who in tur telis it in 
wo unter tone tothe ostler, who, having none of 
the household to whisper it to, deals it) out in 
small portions at the bar-voom' of the tavern 
Where he usually spends his evenings. You 
owt say so??? saysome opening his eyes as if 
he was woinessing the reality of the opening of 
the s:xth seal, “Just what Po expected !” ex- 
claimed another, tossing off hia toddy as if all 
thives vere matters of fact. “He’s a snake in 
the crase{” yociferates a third, puffing a long. 
nine as if he were drawing on a bank (or specie, 

Fo ngh—we have kept the reader in a mor. 
taldest  f suspense, ail to no purpose We 
would give the particulars of this stnee riomor 
were we not wailing for the denouement—vw hich 
will, doubtless, come off with considera! le eclat 
to one party orthe other. 

Whar, in the old Harty, has got into the mor- 
rie men? We heard ofons the other dav who 
is (or was) a prominent member of the church’ 
—who met with a beautiful and accomplished 
tw ded tidy, and immediately commenced write 
iInvomatory letfers ia her—who little drerim- 
ing of the trap that waslaid for bem, recened 
thy husban ’s answers over the signature «the 
Wifeond who at last fornd that the offai had 
progressed so far that a meeting wos appoint! 
The husband. in the nesnwhile, had a leooy 
duck” out, ard, tad it not been for come dubs 
ling on the part of sail lecoy duck, there is |ie 
thy doubt but the outward enat of the zoe would 
have become very intimately acquainted wiih 
cow hide 

Suh storiesoe these will frequently cet wind, 
and there is no stooring them—hut a Aint hag 
sometimes a very beneficial effect. 
re. 

Coxton had the morit of introducing the Roman 
pYnting as used in faly; and his sucecrsor, Pin-on, 
trompled hy domni‘iating the Roman letter ‘The 
dash, or perpendicular line, thus fl; was the only 
aunetuation they used. Itiwae however aigcovered 
that sihe eratt of poynting ved used maker the sen. 
tence very hight.” The more elevaut comma supe 
hlanted the long uncouth ll; the colon wasa_ refine 
ment. “showing that there ig more ta come.” But 
the eemicelin was a Latin lelicacy which the obives 
Passtish Ivnourimnhy resisted, Sw late aa 1530 and 
150, treatises on orthography do not recounize any 
eich innovator; the Bibia of 1592, fhouch printad 
Vil approntate ac curacy. is without a FEC Olen, 
but in 1693 tet) rights are established by.Chi es 
Butlers English Grammer In thie chioneloey of 
the four soints of punctuation, it°is evident. that 
Shakespear coud never have used the sence !ov; 
4 circumstance which the profound Geo. Chaliert 
Mourns over, opining that semicoluns would o ‘en 
have saved the noat from his commentators.--'D' 
Israeli's Amenities of Literature. ; 

How to Herp a Man.—That eminent physic sr, 
Zinmerinan, being ordered to attend Frederick 
the Great, in his last illness, the king one day. eid 
tou him, “You have, I presume, helped many aii 
into another worid.”) This was rather a bitter jl 
for the ductor; but the dose he administered to tis 
Majesty was as judicious a mixture of truth and 
fliitery. “Notso many as your Majesty, nor wiih 
su much honor to myself,” was the reply. 

nn ES 

_ A Rowtsm Nur.—A Roman Catholic priest some tim= 
“Ince, in Gemany, entering the pulpit, took a wu!nut 
Infoit, He told the people that the shell wap tate 
less and velucless—-that was Calvin's Church, The 
skin was nauseous, disagreesble, worthlers, valuelérs=8 
that was the Lutheran Church. He then said that he 
would show them the holy Roman Apastelic Churea 
He ojacked the nul, and found {! ratven, 
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YW IS OAL Lally A TLD 
Ce ee = 

From the Address tu Youth. 

CHAPTER II. 

Tn calling you toa review of your duties, 1 would 
not fave you tuimiundiul ot your degeneracy, yel i 
would have you feel, ihat, though in ruins, you stand 
forth as lie wreck Of vO voinmou crealicn; you are 
intelligent, mee, aid responsible stil, and capable of 
restoraiiun loa yloy unequaled by ian ip inne. 

cenceor aiwels uiacen. God wave iitinile value io 
Than, by the HOress OF HIS OW nae; ae spoke ot lus 

BULL higher vdaiue Wueu redeemed, woe all the 
movements of thes word, and toe revented realities 
ecelerwily, sbiap wee patinnite: wo, your respon- 

sible imunortaity. No order ol tue 13 las. created 
heaven aud on eerth suc wie Vy interest as the 

race Of Miah; and cach One ou lorins a Consti- 

Uient partol tai race dor Wid bis mierest is telt 

and euch one of you is a oerbaker of that respons, 
bility Which to anoues. And i God? never has, aud 
1 ever Will overigun: Sous tundst Lue vast varieties ol 

beng; i he diuinbers tue murs of Your lead, and 
Watches ihe mumenic o! yout rest, voll does it be- 
Culte You bo Poyard youb aera sour Pelitons, wid 

your buch res nopsity lity. 
Wine are tue OU LHS which you uwe YOUR- 

hoki 
1, SELF RESURCT, By. self-respect: 1 do not 

lneau pride, hor the aspirations ot auivitiun, nor auy 

kindeed to these uniovely passions. Nor do Tinean, 
Mal you should regard yourself as essential to the 
honour ot the workt or tue giory of Gud: but ldo 
mean thal you slietid iook upon Uiose powers which 
God has given you, and upon tuose influences which 
arise Irom the character aud circuinplauces ol your 
jie and revard all these as clothing you with 
Value lo ulhers; viewing yourselves as suscepti- 
ble of ennobling influences, and capable of iin- 
patting such tnfluences:to olers; and as such, not 
ty pertinit your nature to be debased, nor your intlu- 
euce to be viliated. “As youth, vou snouid respect 
yourself, not so much ior what you are as lor what 
you may become, under the wise aud gracious care 
vl heaven, What expansion of iniud you may 
allain along the track of lie and through ceaseless 
aves! What riches of knowledge drink in from in- 
finite wisdom! exalted worth and moral excellence 
received frem the grace of God! 

You are, indeed, to have no respect for yourself 
cousidered tn-valuation as lo personal moral worth; 
jor, ul Ue you ae destitute; but you are to re- 
spect youreelves tor those principles of inoral being 
Which united with your rational po vers, so distin- 
push you ity the rank ot created existence. On 
Vaere your influence, your usefuiness, your happi- 
hessdepend, Existence, animal and rational, and 
even unbounded attainments of intellectual worth, 
without these moral principles, would neither create 
nor allow the cultivation of piety. 

It you have not self-respect, those intellectual 
powers and moral principles will be neglected, 

U1 

waste away their useless and perverted energies; 
the rational and responsible soul will sink, the wreck 
and ruins of what was created valuable and exalted 

i bh otton. 
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-eulion | extend far beyond this. 

and for your life, you cannot respect him, nor intrust 

any thing of interest to his care. You know he has 
or will become the victimof his own unhallowed 
passion; a prey to all the crowding and corrupting 
influences of a fallen world. [le may fora ‘ime 
amuse the world, and yet the world despise him, and 
he early sinks useless and miserable. 

Self-respect is the first success/ul step towards the 
reformation of injured character. No efforts will 
avail without this, ‘This is one of the surest pledg- 
es of advancement and success in life, and it is oue 
of the strongest barriers of protection which otr 
Creator has. thrown around us. Respect yourseif, 
ur neither God nor man will respect you. 
yourself, and resolve to secure the respect of the wie 
ail good; and as you advance in years, you will 
lise in life, find your associations with the intelligent 
aud virtuous and be stimulated to constant efforts tur 
invveased worth and usefulness. 

2. SELF-PRESERVATION is an imperiu ts dry 
that rests wpon you. 

By this {do not mean simply, that you are bound 
ou preserve yuur safety, health, and life. Self-preser- 

Manis complex in 
‘us ature, and complex in his character; and by 
<eil-preservation, I mean a sacred reyard to tll his 
powers and faculties, physical and moral on whieh 
ius wood and the desiga of his existence devends 

Our sey preservation, every thing resis, which siand 4 
connected with the value and responsidility of pro, 

There is something more meant than the 
scujle pleasure of existence and instinctive love of 
Duties, Wien We say it is inane duly to preserve his 
lie; for that life stands connected with reason and 
oval ieeling, and the interest of others, while im- 
finite and endless'results are suspended on its cun- 

_ tii nee and inprovement. 

sive. influences, 

‘The duty here presented, which you owe your- 
sll, is comprehensive, and embraces, Firsé, the duty 
an preserving life. 

N-cond, the duty of preserving health. Upon this, 
tiucrofthe value and pleasure of lile depend. Ne- 
wiv lt thia, and you impair reason, relax eheryy, and 
early desiroy life itself. When God has extended 
ti cumber of our years to threescore and ten, tie 
miiiions who are swept so early to eternity wiil 
preseut a fearful array of self-destroyers at the jude. 
tent ‘day.  ILlere it kecomes our duty, to. suppress 
inerdinate desire, and quench the tire of youintul 
parsions; to avoid excessive and exhaustiog lavours, 
beyoud what usefulness and duty demand; to guard 
aftiust habits of living, that impaic uative energirs, 
cioad the mind, and vitiate moral sensibility. We 
iiitst avoid such society irtercourse, aud amuse- 
men!; recreation and study, and I will adi, religions 
xervices, as entrench on heurs which God has given 
for rest, and which our nature demands; with JI 
those extravagancies and: exposures which so early 
sjiread paleness, and weakness, and disease over 
such multitudes of our youth, and which are peopling 
the grave with their millions of victiins every year. 

3. Self-preservation implies the duty of securing 
and preserving your liberty. IT mean not freedom 
frou chains, tyranny, oppression and servitude 
alone, but T mean also exemption from those oppres- 

which circumscribe and control 
tue free use of those principles which were made 
tur freedom of action, Itis your duty to stand aloof 
and tree from those shacklew that fetter the eneryie: 
ol the mind, and circumscribe the independence of 
thought. Not that you are tu. throw off respect for 
established principles of imental investigation and 
aud research, nor with misguided impression of in.. 
teliectual freedom, falsely called “tree inquiry,” re- 
fuse to acknowledge your obligation Losuperior wis- 

| doin, and to walk by the light of higher intelligence. 
This is not liberty, itis not manliness; it is pre- 

_ Suiuption, licentiousness of thought and feeling, the 
mark of madness and folly. 

By liberty, {also mean freedom from that foreign 
influence which forbids your acting from convictions 
ol duty. There are those, over whom unhallowed 
eximple, public opinion, and fearof the world, are 
inose powerful than the voice of reason and of con- 
scieuce, Combined with the lorce of inoral obligation. 

‘They have no mind of their own, they have no /ib- 
erly; they are often the slaves of the vain and aban- 
doned, 

By liberty, is implied, also exemption from those 
slavish habits of life which give the desire of indu!- 
gence a governing influence, and often ultimately 
bind their subjects in chains of vice and iisery. 
“xemption, too, froin those powers of sin, satan, and 

tue world, which so control reason and conscience, 
aud war against the force of truth and the grace 
vl! God. It implies that freedom from selfishness 
aud sin, Which shall enable you to reflect upon God, a 
uying hour, and the opening scenes of eternity. 

the miserable memorial of what might have been | 
re-en-stamped with the image of its Author, and 
risen on high an eternal testimony of its Author,s 
glory. 

Self-respect is not only essential to the improve. | 
ment of our intellectual and moral powers, the secu- 
rities and culture of virtue and religion but it is 
essential towards securing the respect of our fellow- 
men, and preparing the way for valuable. influence 
among them. 

Mark that man who has no respect for himself, 

He is the freeman, whom the truth makeg free: 

Who first of all the bands of satan breaks; 

Who breaks the bands of ein; and for his soul, 

In spite of fools, consulteth seriously; 
In spite of fashion perseveres in Gud ; 
In spite of wrath or poverty, upright; 

Who does as reason, not as fancy, bids; 

Who hears temptation sing, and yet turns not 

Aside; sees sin bedeck her flowery bed, 
And yet will not go up; feels at his heart 

The sword uneheathed, yet will not sell the truth, 

Who, finally, in strong integrit> 
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Of soul, midst want or riches, or disgrace, 
Uplifted ealmly sits, and hears the waves 
Of stormy folly breaking at his feot; 
Now shrill! with praise, now hoarse with foul uproar, 
And both despised sincerely; seeking this 
Alone—the approbation of his God, 
Which still, with conscience, witnesses his peace. 
This, this is frecdom, such as angels use, 
And kindred te the liberty of God, 
First jborn of virtue! Dauyhtor of the skies 
The man, the state in whom she rules is tree. 
All else are slaves of satan, sin, and death.” 

TH. Mis your Duty w Regard your Reputation. 
‘, And as an essential element of a valuable repu- 

tation, [would place, first ,VERACITY, a sacred 
reyrard tor truth. 
acte,” speak the truth always and exactly, is a maxiin 
which I would have deepiy engraven on the heart. 

1 am not speaking of the influence of falsehood on 
society at large but of its influence on private, per- 
sonal reputation. Let the impression be made, that 
your character for (ruth is suspicious, and you sustain 
an incalculable loss. Let the charge become tixed 
upon you, the charge of falsehoad, of easy deviation 
trom strict veracity, of exaggerating of iniscolouring 
reports; I say, let this charge be fixed upon you, and 
you are ruined. Notning but full contession of con. 
science guilt and shame, with protracted reformation 
san restore youto confidence. And wiiatis more 
enviable than an unsuliled reputation for truth ? 
‘n the varied departments of lite, with all the 
accumulating relations and cares ot this world, that 
nan, who stands forth in unimpeached and uniin- 
peachable veracity, is a monument of moral worth, 
and his reputation is more than wealth and honour. 

! know that there is often variation from strict 
veracity where the subjects are more private, unim- 
portant, and moinentary, which may be called mere 
wanderings or embellishments of description. But 
that person who will transcend the bounds of strict 
veracity, #1 one time, will do it again and again; if 
he will do it on one subject of trifling character, he 
will, of course, du it on those of iore inportance, 
where the temptation becomes increased. [f in 
description of facts he will exaggerate, he will do so 
Jn other cases—he has no character remaining for 
truch and veracity—*speak the truth always and exact - 
ly." [ would write it on my Bible, and read it daily: 
write iLon your hearts, thatit may never be forgotten, 

Y. ‘The next element of a valiisble reputation is 
‘espect for the reputation of others, which unplies a 
cherccter free trom ie spirit and habit of detraction, 
There is deeply embedded in our fallen nature, a 
tendency to slander, and to this, as youth, you are 
peculiarly exposed. It arises from native selfishness, 

‘As distinction and possession, above what want de- 
Inands, are chietly relative, ihe tere we depress 
others the more comparatively we are raised. "Thus, 
this most unlovely, yet common trait of human frail- 
ly and dishonour, stands too prominent in the history 
ol our race. 

Added to all this, there is often pride of discern- 
meut in inarking, and a pleasure in reading charac- 
ter, andalso the pleasure of imparting information, 
even in spreading defects of character, which is of 
hu use, but of injury toall. ‘Tiius, slander has its 
origin and secures-its currency. Bat Lam not speak- 
ing ol its effect on others, but of the injury that 
fallson him who gives it rise and. circulation, Do 
his, and your reputation is gone. You are feared 
shunned, and despised, and this, too, in the midst of 
yourown fraternity. ‘here is no character more 
unlovely. 

Nor is this all: there ig something in human na- 
ture that shows the poisonous influence ot the spirit 
of detraction ay it re-acts upon its author. The 
Bible, that so brightly reveals human nature, thus 
writes it,“ The (ying tongue hateth him that suffereth 
thereby.” ‘Dis is the principle. You will hate the 
man that you have slandered—-and why? because he is 
the living monument of your guilt. You have injur- 
ed him, and that is the reason why you will hate him, 
and you will seek more defects in his character to 
sustain your charge, Thus this cruel and guilty 
habit throws poison into your own soul, and weaves 
into. your charcter the elements of misery, and clouds 
your reputation in the eyes of the world. 

Allied to the subject before us, and as. injurious 
to the reputation | would have youto enjoy, is offi- | 
ctousness in the affairs of others, which is often a rude 
intrusion into the hallowed retirement of private life. | 
1 will not, however, speak of its eruel inroad on 
domestic peace and tranquillity; how often itdisturbs | 
and destroys the repose of the sick and intirm, of 
whose weakness and trials you are neither able nor 
appointed to judge. I will not speak of its influence 
on the private occupations of men, in impairing credit 
and abating that contidence which is due them; nor 
of those unhappy and unholy feelings of suspicion 
and jealousy, Which, are aroused and thrown through 
the public; all these belong to another place. I. 
speak of its influence on your own private reputation | 
What is nore harassing to your own hearts than to 
be prying into the secret-of others! Have vou not 
troubles enougia of your own without rolling on your 
arin the burden of others!’ Why should you perplex 
your own mind by winding your way into the per- 
plexities of others? Until they ask your symp *thy, 
your knowledge, your advice, ‘it will be wise tor'you 
“come not within their secrets. 

An olficious inquiry inte the aflairs of others 

NOVEMBER 28. 1845. 

“Dice veritatem semper et-ex- | 

und a consequent tendency to envy and rivalship. ' 
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is calculated to create the spirit and the habit of cena 
soriousness and detraction. You can-never officious. 
ly inquire into the private arrangeinent of others, 
Without impairing reputauvn and lorieiting friend. 
ship. 

As a general rule, [ would say, know nothing, 
inquire not at ail, say nothing about tie private, do- 
mestic, or the inore-restricted. prolessional habits of 
men, where you have iio persgnal responsibility; 
and even waere you have, be cautious how this reg 
ponsibility is met, lest you inpair your own repu- 
tation, Be not busy bodies in other men,s matters, 
Was a Wise remark written for your tustruction in 
the word of God. 

I have not been speaking of a habit which has no 
existence. It prevails every where; you are all 
exposed to it; and you kuow it is charged upon us 
#5 @ national characteristic. Possess this trait of 
Characier, aud you are an unwelcume visitor at 

| every: house. You are dreaded by all. No one feele 
| sale Irom the inspection of your eye, and the profuse 
disclosure of your lips; and what a reputation! You 
svou throw yourself on an eternal quarantine, from 
the respect and confidence of all who respect them. 
selves, and wish to guard their private interests from 
the public gaze. Unless you are the suardians of 

, Of the manuers and kabits of more private lite, or 
| those manners aud habits vear directly of tie public 
morals, it would be wise for. youto Know nothing 
about them; and even when they do, i: will be wise 
for you toanquire, how shall that influence be correc. 
ted, and whose duty dues it becoine to arest itt T 
have extended tay remarks upoa tais point, Which, 
though ILiiay NOW seCu UNLAPOrlant Lo yuu, ts Con- 
nected with many endeared iiterests, ani by itinuch 
oF private charactor and triendship is often sacriticed 
forever, 

‘There is another subject which I wish to present, 
and it is nol that of vifigjousiess, noe vi siduder, and 
yetit is sumewhat allied to bot. [tis coe uisposi- 
tion and habitof seizing the remark of free and uosuas 
pecting conversation ihrowig them tno new forne 
aud, under the jrotession uf triendship peri ips the 
requirement of secrecy, carrying nei to persons 
and fatnilies of wuom these tree and Wisuspecting 
observation were made. ‘Tuere is, and always will 
be, tuo much ireeduim of ovservation and rauacks in 
the sucicly of neu, even respucuing Lue.c owu friends. 
We are all defective. and jiable to erry and whea 
we inust all turin our owu option, and with more or 
lees treedoin express it, there is vreal jorbearance 
deinanded in social life, as well as uci watehfule 
he@ss as lu Witt we say. Witn atl our ciasaiy opin- 
ions and conduct, we cannot expect thaiali will see 
and teel alike, and it is vatural toimuke ae coustante 
ly reculrriny eVents; laviis, and wana id Oo a sOclal 
COmMUNILy, suojJechs of suctal review; oernads of 
Ieee, and suinetimes severe remark. A vint whick 
Is by Nu Means tobe Cue aded, bi tis vi discriminate 
induigence, yet which will, from tie ae ia, soar. 
ely, to sume extenlexist. Cae habit baive i view, 
isthe abuse of titis freeduim of reds wr, eriliciana, 
perlaps striciure, or even direct Gensure of persou- 
al cuaracter aud conduct, vy carrying 1 ne tothe 
individual coucerued. ‘luis ts yeuerasiy dows iu tes 
timony of friendship, as an eXyressioi Ol iMtsrast in 
our behalf, to letus know how careful vurinfo, mant 
have been ofour repatition; aud sen rally taey will 
tell us how they supported us when ing stcie ly when 
periaps, they were the very bersous ta oeessnt us 
as subject ol Censure; and thus tuey wills ily seize 
the opportunity to secure oar winds in iar favour, 
at the expense, peri tis, UE VUE DIs0 itdds, who 
spoke of us freely, but wilathe knidest feeungs? and 
in language; too frow its curacter aad co hoxton, 
wholly diverse trom the shade itassasuas 1+) ning 
from its olfivious depositary. By this vir you will 
be revarded with distrust, aad soonjbecome an unsafe 
and suspicious wituess of ordinary convergation, 
You ‘ake upun yoursell the wazardous responsibility 
of being the tnterpreterand reporter of iree and un- 
suspecuing intercourse; you easily turn tae habit of 
offigious tattling; aud busy yoursell with thie private 
feelings of others, which serve only to harrags your 
own. And you vain no esteem, no contidsnce, no 
triendship, from those to whom you curry these free 
and unguarded expressions, You will be regarded, 
nul 48 a Iriendly messenger of welcome and of pro- 
titable intellizenee, but it will be said at once, that 
i you will bring such information you wil! also car- 
ry back the same, if you have it in. your power. 
Thus you Jose the confidence you vainly thought to 
gain, and of all the losers of each and over party, 
you lose the most. ! had rather speak with injudi- 
cious freedom, or have my nate presented with cen- 
sure, than lo be the messenger that bears it. What- 
ever be that freedom of remark or censure, be it 
mere stricture or dowuright defamation, who wish- 
es to be the messenger of pretty or malignant slan- 
der? Both would fall harinless and die, were it not 
for pretended friends emblazon it abroad, and har- 
row up suspicion, unwholly and revengeful paasion, 
in the bosom, that had been calm and undisturbed 
without it. We are not perfect, and we shou!d not 
expect universal commendation. This you must 
not anticipate. But this | would have you desire, 
to regard all mankind as your friends, and cherish 
no suspicion of the sinserity oMthat friendship. This 
1 would strongly desire; and never wish to have 
poured into my eat, to pain my heart and check the 
treedom of my intercourse and usefulmess, whatever 

; may have been said or done ia an unguarded mo. 
ment, or what may have been thought or ex»ressed 
of me, perhaps with the kindest feelings, if not of 
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genoral approbation and esteem. I would ay, then, 
know ail men as friends, and be an unsuspecting 
dit@nd of ali; and L would sey, too, with feling 
and would eniorca it on your coneideration, never 

repeat to others what you havo neard against 
them. 

———— oe 

THE £LAVE TRADE. 

Britis: slave traiing exterminated? Itis a 

lie., There is no other word appropriate to the 
case. It isa lie—a gross, apalpable, an tenor. 
mous’ lie [tis proved to bea lie by Zulueta’s 
trial. It is proved to be a lie by Mr. Korster’s 
whitewashing committee.” 

Such was the éxelamation ofa London editor, 
abouta year ago. {sit true ? ind if true what 
apology, what palliation can be offered? Here 
iasthe report of Zulueta’s trial,—a London pamph- 
let of ninety-six pages,—and here is the report 
of “Mr. Forster’s white-washing committee;”’ 
and here/are other docum :nts relaiting: to the 
game subject — ; 

Pedro de Zulueta, jr., of the firm of Zulueta 
& Co, London, was tried before the Central 
@riminal Court of the city» f London, on the 17th 
28, and 30th of October, 1343, on a charge of 
siave trading. It is not necessary to fatigue our 
readers with all the ‘complicated details of the 
evidence. The facts material to the present 
question areas follows: 

Zalueta & Co. were commission merchants, 
transacting business fur Dan Pedro Martinez, of 
Cadiz; Pedro -Maitinez, & Co., of Havana; 
Blanco & Cavallo of Havana; and others, in 
South A:nerica and the Weat Indies. From 
those hvuses, they received consigninents of su- 
gar, cochineal, and other merehanilize, which 
they sold, and disposed of the proceeds accord- 
ing to the instractions received. Zuaiueta knew, 
from co:inmon report, that Martinez, of Cadiz, 
and Martinez & Co., of Havana, were engag- 
ein the slave trade. He knew, in the same 
way, that Gallinis, on toe west coast Africa, was 
asiave mart, though he professed not to know 
vhat there was no lawful commerce there.> In 
the course of Lweoty years, he had shipp sd goods 
to tae amount of £20,000, or £22,000, io Af- 
rica nearly all 0° which was shipped , to Gallinas, 
oraccorntof May iaez, anl Martinez. & Co. 
‘Passe goous apyeared to besuch as might be us- 
ed for lawfii paryeses, but are needed for the 
purchas# awalsiosisicice of siaves. They had 
bead consigned to different persons; sometimes 
to Pedeo Biansy, whe, Zalueta said, ‘was, for 
acertain time,an agent of Pedro Martinez on the 
coast.”?  ‘Lney also accepted bills drawn by Pe- 
dro Bianeo and other “peeple on the coast,” to 
be paid out of fands intheir hands belonging to 
Martinez, Martinez ¢ Co., or Blanco’& Cavallo. 

In 1839, a vessel called the ;Golupchick, un- 
der the Russiin flig; but witha Spanish master 
nol crew, and fully equipped for the slave trade, 
was caiptured on the cmst of Airica, and sent to 
Enzlanl, where the Russian consul interfered, 
anlat lenzth she was soldat auction. ‘There 
ws some unce‘ tainty as to the real purchaser. 

The ostensiv!e purchaser was Thomas Jennings, 
who had loas been in the employment of, Pedro 
Martinez. ‘tha purchase money was furoished 
by Zulucta & Co., on account of Martinez; and 
the vessel was mortzaged to Martinez as secar- 
ity. Zaualusta at first instructed Jennings not 
te give more than £500, but afier wards paid 
£630. She twas supposed to be worth £1,400. 
The vessel was then named the Augusta, and 
charteryd by Martinez, through Zulueta & Co., 
for a voyage to Gallinas, with Jennings as 
master. She was taken from Portsmouth to 
Liverpool, received a cargo suitable for the Af- 
rican trade, end sailed for Gallinas; Zulueta pay- 
ing the bills, on account of Martinez. She was 
consigned to three notorious’ slave traders at 
Gallinas. 
On teaving the Trish channel, a heavy gale 

came on; the ship was dainaged and endinger- 
ed, and the crew insisted on patting back to 
Cork, not more than one bundred miles distant, 
witha fair. wind; but Jennings pressed on tor 
nineteen days, against adverse winds, 10 Cadiz 
From Cadiz she carvie.l letters froin Martinez to 
the consignees at Gullinas. There was proof 
that touching at Candiz for these k.tters was a 
part of the original planof the voyage, as under- 
stood by Martinez and Jennings. The letters 
contained abundant instructions concerning cer- 
tain slave wading operations; and one: of them 
authorized the consigaees (o employ the Augus- 
ta in procuring supplies for the slaves on hand, 
or articles for the slaves on hand, or articles for 
the purchase of other slaves; and adds :—“ You 
may also employ the aforesaid vessel in any mat- 
ter of extreine urgency, and in the service of that 
factory; for I feel assured that tha master will 
object to nothing.” On arriving off Gallinas, 
she was taken by a British cruiser, sent to Sier- 
ra Leone, and there condemned. Her guilty 
connection with the slave trade was so evident 
from the letters found on board, that Jennings 
atte npted no deience. 

Zulueta’s trial was for his participation in fit- 
ting out the Augusta. The question was, wheth- 
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er he was aware of the character of her voyage. 
The letters put on board ut Candiz would not be 
used against him; though they would have been 
good against Jennings had he been on trial. The 
verdict was “Not Quitty.” 

It appears, hen, that in England a man may 
act as agent of the most notorious siave traders 
on earth, knowing such to be their uncoatradict- 
edand unquestioned reputation; that he may buy 
and charter vessels for them, io be used in thie 
slave trade; purchase and ship supplies for the 
slaves io the barracoons, aid goods to be barter- 
ed for siaves, and accept and pay their bills grow- 
ing out of their slave trading transaction, and it 
iy alllawfui; proviled that he knows the char- 
ucter of the business only by common report. If 
he should receive and execute an order to buy 
and ship 30 many pieces of cuttou to be used in 
the slave trade, he would be guilty; but if he re- 
ceives an order from a notorious slave trader to 
buy so many pieces of cotton, and ship them to 
well known slave traders at Gallinas, where there 
isno tiade but the slave trade; and if he only 
executes that order, asking no questions for con- 
science’s sake, it is all right. 

_ The advantage which slave, traders may de- 
rive from suca anagency in England, are mani- 
fest. The slaves must be bought, almost whol- 
ly, with goods of British’ manufacture. The 
meitns of carrying on the trade are procured, of 
necessity, principally in England; and the rest 
in the United States, and other countries where 
the slave irade is unlawful. | Agents in the coun- 
tries troin wich the necessary articles must be 
procured, who can buy and ship them innocently, 
are almost indispensable to its most successful 
prosecution, Don Pedro Martinez is perfectly 
aware of the value of these arrangements Jn 
one of the letiers found on board the Augusta, 
dated ‘Cadiz, December 10, 1840, ’ and addres- 
sed to“ Don lenacio Perez Rollo, Gallinas,” one 
of the consignees, he says:—‘‘The friends at 
New York and London have rephéd to me, re- 
lative totheir being willing to satisfy the bills 
you may draw on them; which would facilitate 
yiving « semewhat greater impulse te business.” 
No doubt it would, as it would enable them to 
purchase coiton, giimpowder, rum, and tobacco, 
more advantageously; but how are Zulueta & 
Co., of London, or Peter Harmony & Co , of New 
York, on whom he was to draw in preference, to 
know whether those bills represented the profits 
of the slave trade, or of the trade in palm oil, su- 
gar, or cochineal? Ifthe latter, it is evidently an 
honest business 

Let us repress our indignation for a few mo- 
ments, and look at this matter calmly. Our laws 
On this subject, we believe, are somewhat strict- 
er than those of England; but might nothing of 
the kind happen here ? Suppose that Martinez 
sends acargo of Mexican goods, the produce of 
“free labor’?—for he deals largely in such—to 
Peter Harmony & Co., who sells them for him. 
He then authorizes “Don Ignacio Perez Rollo, 
of Gallinas,” to buy so many pieces of cotton of 
any American trader whom he may find at Cape 
Mount, or-Shebro, or the Rio Grande, and pay for 
it by drawing billson Peter Harmony & Co. It is 
a very great convenience to the slave trader; but 
what is to be done about it? Peter Harmony owes 
the money, and must pay it; even if he knows 
What the cotton was bought for. 

Take another case. Inour April number we 
gave un account of the sale of the Atalanta, of 
New York, toslave traders, and of her sailing fur 
Havanna with morethan 400 slaves on board. 
Suppose that some agent of Martinez was the 
purchaser, which is not at all improbable; that he 
paid Captain Johnson for the Atalantaby a draft 
on Peter Harmony & Co; and that they are in- 
debted to Martinez, as before supposed. In such 
a case, the New York house cwes the money, 
and must pay it. 

In fact, it is impossible for any merchant abso- 
lutely to secure his business against the possi- 
bility of being made indirectly subservient to the 
convenience ofslave traders. Guard himyelf as 
he can, something that he sells may get into their 
hands; and the price of something that he buys 
may go into their pockets. All that can reason- 
bly bs demanded of a merchant, is, that heshall 
make no voluntary contribution to their success. 

Another consideration. If Zulueta & Co. had 
no capital of theirown, Martinez could not safe- 
ly trust them with property, nor gould they suc- 
cessfully transact his business, to the umount of 
some tens of thousands annually. It takes Brit- 
ish capital to make a good London agent for a 
Spanish slave trader. British capital 1s em- 
poyed in the agency for‘sugar and cochineal,” 
and so gets mixed up with the Spanish capital 
that traders in sugar, cochineal, and s/aves, and 
becomes subservient to the slave trade. Any 
one may see how easy it is for a British mer- 
chant, of more avarice, than conscience, to let 
his capita; get mixed up in this way, to almost 
any extent, without exposing himself to the law. 
And who can doubt that it is done—deliberate- 
ly and profitably done—toa vast amount? Not 
improbably, more than half the capital employ- 

d in the slave trade, is British;and very possi- 

bly, a large part of the restis American, This, 

o course, is mere conjecture; forif we were a- 

ble to prove it against any American merchant, 

We should soon stop his operations. Still, when 

We think of the immense profits of the slave 

\tade, the facilities for indirect and undetected 

-participation in it, and the supremacy of avarice 

in many minds, there can be no reasonable doub:s 

on the subject. 
We will now look at another, a more direct 

and more startling case of subserviency to the 

convenience of slave traders. Lieut. Charles 

H. Bell, of the U. S. brig Dolphin, in a letter 

to the Secratary of the Navy, dated “New York, 

July 28, 1840,” says: 

“Most of the slavers sentinto Sierra Leone have 
such articles on board-as are used in trafficing for 
slaves. When the vessels are condemned, these 
articles are sold at public auction--are purchased by 
an Sngilishman there whois said to be the agent of 
Pedro Blanco, the great slave dealer at Gallinas. 
Whether this is the case or not, is of little conse- 
quence; they are put on board of an English cutter 
belonging to this man, who carries thein to Gallinas, 
and Jands thein at his pleasure. ‘Thisis well known 
to every person at. Sierra) Leone; and, in conversa- 

tion with the Governor, when he made some re- 
marks onthe shameful use of onr flaw in this trade, 

I spoke to him on the suecis sicted that the slave 
irade was encouraged and aw eited by such procevd- 

ings underthe very eye o! ‘iis Government. Fie 
said he was sensible of it; but, as this was a legal 
traffic, he could not preyent it. British as well as 
American and French meiechan. vessels are also 
engaged in supplying these slave stations with pro- 
visions, and even luxuries, for which they are weil 

paid, and for want of which they coild avi exist.” 

Incredible as these statements may app-ar, 
their truth is more than adinittedd by ‘Mr. Fos- 
ter’s white. washing committe;”’ 
the “Select committe of the 
Commons, on the state of the Brilish possessions 
on the west coast of Africa.” ‘That portion of 
their report, presented in August, 1842, which 
relates to the subject before us, we give entire: 

in other words 

“We now come to the question which has of late 
excited so much interest aii teedines—that of the 
facilities Which British commerce ia charged With 
having furnished to the slave trane, and to the extant 
and nature of the connexion wviiei exists between 
them—a question which wist be considered: dis- 
‘passionately and soberly, ratner witiia view to what 
is best for the object, upon the whole, and to what. 
is practicatfle, than to what wight at first: appear to 
be desirable, and what might be perhans a partial 
good, producing possibly, in other ways, a greater 
evil. Now, inthe first place, it''s fair to state that 
we have uo evidence, or ressonto believe, that any 
British merchant, concerned in the trade with the 
west coast. of Africa, either owns or equips any ves. 
sel engaged in the slave trade, or has any share in 
the risks or profits of any slave trade venture’ ‘I'he 
charge is this, and it must be admitted, that whether 
by selling condemned slave vessels back to slave 
dealers, which is the rarer case, or, which is’the more 
common, by selliny to slave dealers lawful gods, 
which are afterwarcs employed in borter for slaves, 
(whether circuitously by sale to merchants in Cuba 
and Brazil, or directly on the coast of Africa,) the 
British merchant and manufacturer does, in common 
with the merchants of other nations, furnish very con- 
siderable facilities for the slave trade. 

“It must further be admitted, that, owing to the 
equipinent article in our recent treativs, which has 
prevented the actual slaver from hevering ov the 

for the slave trade is driven into vessels innocent 
in their apparent character, but serving the purposes 

bly now pass directly from the English or other 
merchants to the coast of Africa than heretofore 
when those supplies went round by Cuba and Bra- 
zil in the slavers themselves, without risk of cap- 
ture. 
“Now an opinion has prevailad,and that im verv 

influential quarters, and it runs through Doctor 
Madden,s report, that at Ieast euch direct dealing is 
illegal, and punishable under the statute of 5 Geo. 
1V, c. 5 and, if not so already; the same parties 
would urge on Parliament to wake it so by new en- 
actment; and some even would extend it to all con- 
nexion, however indirect, in whicha guilty know- 
ledge of the destination of the goods or of tle vessel 
could be presumed. Now, this view of the act is 
not unnatural, owing to the general and comprehen. 
sive nature of its language, and to; the desire which 
must naturally exist to understand it in as com- 
prehensive a sense as possible, for the obstruction 
ol so odious and detestabie a tratfic as the slave trade. 
But, tooking closely at the Janguage of the act itseif, 
and to the interpretation put upon it by the law 
officers of the Crown, as allude! te by the under 
secretary ofthe colenies, in his letter to Doctor 
Madden, April, 1842, and to the opinion ofthe at- 
torney general in the case, inserted in the evidence, 
we cannot affirin it to be illegal now, and we shall 
presently state to the House why, however re- 
juctantly we may. come to the conclnsion, we are 
not prepared to recommend that it should be made sv. 

“Now, in the first place, it is difficult to consider 
er to make that illegal which is and has been done 
at Sierra Leone for years, by a court of judicature, 
(in doing so, acting under treaties and under the 
sanction of an act of Parliament, namely,) . sellinz 
publicly, and tothe highest bidder, prize vessels and 
prize goods condemned for slave dealing indiscrim- 
inately, and without precaution or restriction, to per- 
sons of all descriptions, including slave dealers them- 
selves, and which, in regard to vessels at least, had 

S1itish House of , 

; lis vessel and gods are 
' some hundreds or 

of the slavers and that in consequence, a somewhat | 
larger portion of this kind of traffid may possi. | 

been practised in that colpny, by persone of high 
character and atation, unreproved. But, if it should 
be made ihezal hereafter to sella vessel to a party 
concerned in the traffic ins aves, the next question, 
and one that.a legislative body must consider, is, in 
what manner shalf sueh a prohibition be enforced 2 
A bond that the vessel shall not. be disposed of to a 
slave dealer has been proposed; but how shall the 
vessel] be prevented from passing very shortly from 
hand to hand, till it reaches an uolawtul owner? 
And is it not unwise for the Jaw to attempt that 
which it has so little means of effectually enforcing? 
There seems no remedy for this, whicli, at Sierra 
Leone, in the heart of the slave trade, and where the 
vessel is often soid for half ita value, is an evil sub. 
stantially as well as in feeling, but that of extending 
the provisions of those treaties which direct that a 
slave vessel shall be broken up, not sold, and alter- 
ing our own municipal laws tothe same effect. 

“Buty in regard to goods and merchandise, should 
the committee advise the House to inake such deal. 
ine illegal? Now, fall the witnesses, even. those 
who advocate this view most strongly, adinit that 
leyitiinate trails, by he iS Meant las exchange ef 
merchaniize for produée, is most beneficial io’ Afric 
ca, and cooperates materially with the cruiser in his 
operations, whether direchy by the assistance and 
information with which the British trader supplies 
him, or indirectly by diminishing the necessity ofa 
trade in slaves, asthe means of procuring Muropean 
or other goods. ‘They admit that nothing, theretore, 
world be nove injurious to the imeresis of Aira 
Veaio tence @inateriuly with the operations of 
fawful commerce. Tt appears, tmureover, tual in 

every piaee@on theeoast gorth of the dias (the wien 
hunts Our Inquines bave coil been confined.) wien 
He exception of peruaps (voor three ports, a liw. 
jul inarte OF mote ot dese OXiCiit ip. OF Nas Deen, car. 

rid on Conleimoranvousiy wit wid Ole, nay yen - 
erally, by the saine persone as tue slave trade. Phe 

© ave lol us Liab bie dine goons, Suen ae colons, 
ruin, tobacco, guns, aad gunpowder, are employe 
in voth trades; and ibai, allioiga tose empwoyed 
wi the savetrade. are oitan of aa i erordescripaess, 
yer Ghat guaiity aioce wilt nol turpisa the ining of 

distin wisi ig. veiWeel Lae One ald LOG olnery aid 

that, practically, here are uo iaeans oF wikia pu 4 
a disimedion: tuey have tend usa @ny reste 

ob urallic Winch Wiey wWuuid recounuend musi ier: 

_ fore ve contined to places or persons sededy or prin. 
cipally cOnceined i ike slave Uades and tial tie 
Jaw snould nol attempt tointectere with any other. 
Vue question sul remains, how this 1 to be carrie 
our, 

“With regard to those places where the slave 
trade has been extinguistiva, io difficuay will arise; 

{ but with regald tu nose places, Hol lew i huimber 

“nor of slight importance, Where, as an Bissao at y 
) and as it has been, and may be agains in the Br sy 
P and Booy rivers, tie most faportautmarts for law, 
; trade upon the coast of Almica, a Uae in produc 
anid slaves is carried on together, aud by she sane 
persons; on. where, as in Vv hydah and a 0, @ lado 

[| iu produce nas been eradually wrowing up and vais. 
) (ny Upon Lag oidve trade, ba prypurliol as tie euler. 

prise Of the Britis teretaus pupae Ua Lhe Gacy 

and the vigilance of ine British cruiser checks id 
| cripples the utner, aow'should the Legislature der 
| with them! Shail they oe laviul or unlawiul ports 
| orpersons! Waat isto jegalize We Urolflie ie rut 
cases! What proportion, or What posive ane 

| of Jawtul tratic ? But, mdeed, how is tue law 'a 
| fic to Bpriny ujyal aii dader such Circuddobelice 
eaxciusion! 

“some witnessra hive armed that this queet. + 
, ol degree need not be deiwed, bul may be weet tos 
sulved by the practical seuse of ajure. Bat wiiat 

jury? tn Englandor a: Sierra Leone! Uiaer 
uncertainties and obstructions Would tie mosh Bera. 

pulous trauer deal with the coast ol Airicd, ith rite 

i minmterpretation of such imstiuctions as ihe , 
coast insalety, a large portion of the goods necessary | ture of such a case will adimi, vy & eupercary, 

lable tou be brow. 
Lhousaids 6. tiies Cut ul 

course, lo have the queation decided by ; 
whetierseme person of solu laclory dealt with was 

tec 

y yppee 

| principally or not enyaged in the slave Lrade, il be ne 
unlawlui if partially, in sone Unknown ald vary- 
ing proportion, so enpaved, 
“The question tor the Legislature to consider ir, 

whether itis worth while todo all this, to miuse ov 

much risk and uncertainty into a trade Which i Riki. 
ei to encourace, Which it looks to as one ol we 

| inn instruments for the civilization of Africa for 
| the sake OF INiereray Will sO Bina a plopureb vi 

facilities Which commerce permitted at all with Aj 
rica, underier present ChCUsstances uel Ol heces- 

sity afford more or less to the trade in slaves. For, 
unless ali other countries can be-persuaded to like 

| the saine view, it must, indeed, be a smal! prey orton, 

and little, indeed, will have been dune towarus 
object; an obstruction wiil merely have been r ise! 
forsuchiensth or tine ax may be required lor cue 
veying the eaine goods frou Mn lan, or irom twr- 
eign countries, through other chantiels, Lt would ve: 
merely a transter and a transfer to parties, jess 
friendly to the object, aud less under control. We 
have had ample evidence that foreign vessels alrea - 
dy carry on this trade to a considerable extent; ner 
is there any rivht, by existing treaty with lurein 
nations, nor can it be expected that we shouid  ob- 
tain it, to interrupt foreign vessels engaged i such 
a traffic. But, indeed, liow would it be carried ont 

The right of search, in any shape, is one, as we know 

by experience, that requires the greatest delicacy in 
carrying out with the ships of friendly nations. But 
what kind of search must that be which would eeek 
to ascertain, on board of an apparently innocent ves- 
sel, innocent inher build and in her equipment, and 
freighted with innocent goods, whether the destina- 
tion of such goods was not made unlawful by’ some 
document hidden in the most ebscure recesses of the 
vessel!’ How prolonged, how minute, consequently 
how irritating at all times, how vexations if unsuc- 
cessful; how likely to be unsuccessful, if not guided 
by more obvious indications; how likely, consequent- 



Pe 

yr, © lead Lo disputes and co}lissions among nations 
* gst Myurtvus, if not fataly to that harmoniois co-op- 

ai jou for the corn‘non object, whichis so absolut hy 

easential to succes. ft must not be lowt eqeht of 

how large a sinire of these evids inust 92 inflicted on 

those who are enguged nour own Wi! Cominerce, 

jf such a search be applied to them, ane 

&Now, if we wre bound by a rigid prinoiple to 

do this, taese arg wine nts inust hs rejecied, asp. not 

affecting acase ul conscience; but ii thie case we 

gre not trying the value of a rigid peciciple. Tire 

rinciple would be intelligible which dictated the 

absolute interdiction of all cornmerce with avery 

jace tram which a single slave was exported; or, 

further still, with every place trom which a slave 

trade was carried on, such as Cuba and Brazil; 

er if it dictated a protiibition to send goods where 

there was a probability that they might by ex- 

changed for glaves. But this arbitrary. and uncer- 

tain limitation, 80 little capabie. of heing referred 

to strict principle, and. yel so injurious to lawful 

comnmeree, cau only rest on the groaud of its ex- 

pediency, of Ibs Levieucy tu attain or promote the 

the object; inust suuimit to be tried by that test 

and so tried will be tound wasting.  Itis no doubt 

galling to a gealaue and yallant officer, engaged, 

in the service of his country and humanity, in 

watching anxiously a weli-known slavec’s haunt, to 

see-foreign yessela, slilliavre, vessels beating his 

own country’s flag, passing SL and: supplying 

tos, Lots Taiecedt thy n-gives, which are 

es anadadn of ag acrocious truss it is not sure 

prise zy uuder such Gitvunstices, that fecling 

Soaid have arisen wince appears in Doctor Mad- 

den’s rear, amd to the evide'ice of savert, @sne- 

ially the aval, Vilaesses. bhoiw a feeling natured 

and hoaorable in wel", and we hope that the Bn 

glish merciant, an univel, as he is) by the same 

ieelin ss gf porror tor lis slave (rile, Wil widea- 

vo. wy cextend) the. tufuence oF these feelings 

hisoawa ine whore eipely of tis: tranaactions. But 

wecetnol racine Vaal ot peovitia Bo difficut 

to ve carried Out, 30 Vosuttulle, aut vet so inet. 

fev ual fur its ajc, Sisutd Veil ule blue sue st 

of jeristation.” 

Woat answer shall be given to this reasoning? 

}i caraot be answered — tt is conclusive. While 

siaves can be bought in Africa and sold in some 

oth ¢ part of the world, legislation caunol keep 

British commerce, or American conimerce, [rom 

furnishing facilities for the slave trade, No 

vue, we presume, thinks of establishing and en- 

forermyg an absolute commercial n on-'ntercourse 

between Airica and all the rest ef che world. Of 

eo irse, then. a stop must be pat to the selling of 

slaves in Africa, or to the buying of slaves in 

Reogilantin all other countries: or the trade 

will zo on, and in delianee vfall possible legisla- 

live emactineats, will derive fics ilies frome tie 

geacral commerce of the world. 

We eoochade, therefore, tiatin certain sense 

the harsussertion of he London ediior is) wae. 

The em iloyment of British capital in furnishing 

feiities for the slave trade 13. not abo ished; and 

srhat is cnore, itnever can be ab sished by the 

eoanss of policy oa which the Britih gover 

men! hashithertoretied — Porthe sale of Africa, 

prot duamanty, we cepvice tosee that sume of 

herth oving men are at Jast adopting sounder 

Vat Wa 

MAK EAST, THE FEMALE HUSBAND, 

Vronr tue vear L736, a youn tellow courted on | 

Mary Bast, aud tor aun she conceived tue greatest 
he mrt athe, wong upon the highway, was tried 

foo teeb ov and Gast, UL was aller wards: reisnorted: 

Lie so oitected our vervine, that she resolved ever 

fo e@ ara citiele. Pathe saine neighbours vod Lived 

et ise Sardi Wolds Wii tiv ikewise met with 

neeny crosses in dove, and hae deter at on the 

like resolution; being intimate. they communicated 

them icnd« to each others and deternined to-live 

tugether ever after, Aller cousins on the best 

method of proceeding, they agreed that oue should 

puloa maths apparel, and that they would live as 

manand «eign ne part were they were nol knowin 

tne diliewiiy Was wno was tobe the men, which was 

suon decided, by the toss-up of a ha tpenay, and the 

Pap gell oy Moo Byet, whe was then about sixieen 

years of ave, and her partner seveuteen. ‘I'ne sum 

Wey Were then possessed of together was about 301; 

Wilu luis tiey set vut, and Mary, aller puchasing a 

mans habit assumed the nue of James Clow, by 

woich we will for awhile distinguisi her. In the 

progress. of their journey, they happened io lighton 

a Hl ye pode -Homse al opis Which was to let; they 

took jt, and live) in it for some time; about this per- 

lod a quatre: happened between James [ow and a 

young gentleman — James entered an action against 

him, and oblained damages of 5002 which was paid 

him Possessed of this euin, they sought out for a 

place in a better wituation, and took a public-house 

in Limehouse-hole, where they lived many years 

as man and wife, saving mouey, in good credit and 

esteein: they afterwards lett this, and removed to 

tie Wuite Horse at. Poplar, which they bought, and 

after that several more houses. 
About the year 1750, one Mrs. Bentley, who lived 

on Garlick-hill, and wae acquainted with James in 
her younger days, knowing in what good circum. 
stances she lived, and of her being a woman, thought 

this a good scheme to build a project on, und 
accordingly sent to her for £10 at the same time 
intimating that if she weuld not send it, she would 
discover lier sex James, fearful of this, complied with 
her demand, and sent the money. It rested here for 
‘a considerable time, during which James lived with 
his supposed wife in good credit, and had served 
all the parish-offices in Poplar, excepting constable 
and churchwarden, from the former of whieh she 

enemas 

LIs 

was excused by a lameness in her hand, occasigned 
by the quarrel mentioned; the other ehe was te have 

the next year, if this discovery had not happened: she 
had been several timee foreman of juries; though her 
eif@iminacy indeed waa remarked by most. At Grist. 
may 1735, Mrs. Beatley sentagain with the same 
demand for £10. andwith the like threatening ob- 

tained it: lusaed with success, and not yet content. 

ed, she within a fertuight after seat avain for the like 

sum, which James at Laat time happened not to have 

in tue house: however, still feariul and cautious of a 

discovery; ane seot her £5. ‘I'he supposed wife of 

Jainaa Huw now died, and the same conscionable 
Mrs. Bentley, vow thought of some scheine to en- 

large her demand; for this purpose sue got two fel- 
lows to execute her plan, the ove a mulatto, who 

was io pass for one of Justice Fielding’s gang, the 

other to be equipped witha short pocket staff, and 

to act as constable. In these characters they came 
tu the White Horse, and inquired for Mr. How, who 
answered to the name; they told ker that they came 
from Justice Fielding to take her into custoby fora 
robbery committed hy her thirty four years ayo, and 
invreover that she wasa woman. ‘Terrified to the 
greatest degree on occountof her sex, though con- 
scious of her innowence in regard to the rebbery’ an 
intimate acquaintance, one Mr. Williains, a pawn- 
broker, happening to be passing by, she called to 
him and told hita the busiuess these two men came 
about, and withal added this declaraton to Mr. Wil- 
liamis,—"41 ain really a woman, but innocent of their 
charge.’ Ou this sincere confession, he told her she 
sould uot ve carried to Fielding, but go before her 
own beuch of justices ; that he would just step heme 
put en acilean shirt, and be back. in five minutes. 
At ais departure, the two fellows threatened James 
Hiow, butat the same time told her, that if she 
would give them £100. they would: trouble her no, 
nore; U not, she would be hanged in’ sixteen days 
aud they snuuld have £40. a-piece for hanging her, 
Notwitusianding these tireatnings she would not 
give Ladi Lie Imvuey, Waiting with impatience till 
ius return of Mr. Williams: on her denial, they 
inmusdiately forced her out, and took her near the 
fiot3, still using the same threats; adding with im- 
piecalions, “tlad you not better give ue the £100. 
Lat be hanged P? After awhile they got her throuzh 
ine ields, and brought her to Garlick Hill to the 
house ot the identical Mrs. Benwley, where with 
threats tuey got her to give a dratt on Mr. Williams 
iv Jeutley, payable in a short time; which when they 
lta vUlamned, they sent her about her business. 
Wiiitins Came back punctual to nis promise, and 
Was surprised to find her gone: he immediately went 
lot. Dench of justices to see if she was there, and 
wounding her, weut tv Sir John Fielding‘s; and not 
suc seding, came back, when James soon after re- 
turned; Waen she related to him all that had passed. 
Jus discovery was now puplic.§ On Monday July 
i4, 1760, Mrs. Bentley came to Mr. Williams with 
tue uratt, to know if he would pay it, being due the 
Wednesday after; he told her if she came with it 
wWueu due, he should know better what to say; in the 
inéun tine, le applied to the bench of justices for 
advice, and Wednesday being come, tley sent. a con- 
siaule wich others to bein the house. Mrs. Bentley 
punctually cainejfor the payment of the draft,tbringing 
Wilu her the mulatto man, both of whoin were taken 
itu custody, and carried to the bench of justies sit- 
uu; atthe Angel in whitechapel,’ where Mr. Wil- 
liaise attended with James How, dressed in the prop- 
er uabitof her sex, now again under her.real name 
ot Mary Kas. ‘Che alteration wf her dress froin 
Uae oF a man to that of a woman appeared so great, 
that, togetier with her awkward behaviour in her 
new-assuined habit, it caused great diversion. 

In the course of their exatmination Mrs. Bentley 
denied seuding for the £100; the mulatto declared 
likewise, ifshe tad not sent him for it he should ne- 
ver wave gone, In short, they so contradicted each 
vier, that they discovered the whole villainy of 
tues desigus. In regard to the ten pounds which 
Beutley iid before obtained, she in her defence urg- 
ed tiaat Mary Kast had sent it to her. Alter the 
girougest proofot their extortien and assault. they 
were deuied any bail dnd both commited to Clerke- 
wei. Bridewell, to be tried for the offence: the 

oluer iat uiade off, and was not afterwards heard 

ol. At the following session, the mulatto, whose 
name was William Barwick, was tried for detrauding 
the jemale Husband of money, and was convicted, 
wien he was sentenced to four years imprisonment, 
aud to stand four times in the pillory. 

Duriy the whole time of their living together as 
ina and wile, which was thirty-four years, they 
were heid in good credit and esteem, having, during 
this time, traded for many thousaad pounds, and been 

te day punctual in their payments; they had also 
by honest means saved up between £4000. aud 
£500V. it is remarkable that it has never been ob- 
served that they dressed a joint of meat in their 
wiuie lives, nor ever had any meetings or tne like © 
attivir house. They never kept either maid or 
vuy; but Mary Bast, the late Janes How, always 
used to draw beer, serve, fetch in and carry out pote 

erseliy so consistent were they in each particular. 

’ 

RepEEMING THE TtmE, 

Can time lost be redeemed? Alas no. It has 
gone to join the years beyond the flood. Jt never 
wil,—it néver canreturn. It isgone, and gone for- 

ever; with all the golden opportunities which it 
breught for securing the great objects of life, and 

preparing for immortality. And what an awful re- 
flection will this be to the giddy follower of pleasure, 
on a dying bed! “Qh time,” exclaimed an agonized 
youth, “it is fit that thou should’st strike thy murder- 
er to the heart.” When the value of time comes to 
be fully known, and the folly of misspending it is 
seen in its true light, then and not till then, will the 

full meaning of that fearful word remorse, be falt. 

But though time past cannot be redeemed, nor ite 
lost opportunities recrosa the great gulf which they 
have passed, it is yet possible to be “wise redeeming 
the time.” Yes, reader, you may yet, ifyou will, 

i ee a a a rt erent 
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redeem time fron idleness, to spend in the improve” 

ment ofthe mind. You may redeem time froin the 

listless and pernicious company, from idle chit-chat, 

from thattou which leads to detraction and scandal, 

todevote to the service of the God in whose hand 

your life and breath is, and whose are all your ways. 

‘You whe waste the precious moments of your ex- 

istance in frivolity and pleasure, amony the thought- 

Jews and the gay, can now have no just conception 

of the amount of time which you might redeem, the 

noble purposes to which it might be devoted, nor the 

superior pleasure which it might afford vou. : 

Whiativthe time-waster but a murderer—a sul- 

cide? Tf he doer not shed blood. he renders its pul- 

vations useless, aye, more than useless. If he does 

not shorten the span of human life, he renders ita 

curse. If he rushes not unbidden into the presence 

of his Judge, “with all his imperfections on his head.’ 

he treasures up wrath against the day of wrath ! 

What then can bea surer mark of wisdom than to 

redeein tiine.—Chrisfian Watchman. 

Gooo—Bretrer—Best: or three ways of making « 
happy ‘world. Philadelphia: American Sunday 

School Union, 
"Shir book points out three ways of doing good, and 

they are designated by the three degrees of compar- 

ison in the title-page. The plan of the writer is, to 

untold in aseries of conversations, théve there ways 

of making our fellow beings happy. We should per- 
form a very ungracious task by telling what these 

three ways are; but this we can do, we can assure 

all, and the young especially, that if they will ob- 

tain the bovk, and cominence reading it, they will find 

themselves led along in the most delightful manner, 

from scene te scene,and from picture, to picture 
till they will see clearly what these three ways are, 
and then we hope they willuo longer hesftate in 
making their choice between them. Our excellent 
friend, Mr. Tappan the sweet peet of Boston, will 
hand them the book with pleasure if they will call 
on him at No 5 Cornhill. 

QE ane Sere 

NOTICE. 

“'Thé subscribers having been engaged for sev- 
eral years in (he transaction of a general wholesale 
commission business, hereby offer their services 

to the public in that capacity. 
Our business comprehending the leading arti- 

. clea of Drugs and Dye stuffs, Palm Oil, Lvory, 
| Hides, Gam ‘Copal, Peppers, Ebony, Gold Dust, 
and other kinds of African produce,—we flatter 

| ourselves that with our knowledge of the different 

markets for these articles, we-can present sufficient 
; inducements to shippers to avail of our services. 

Reasonable advances in meney, or purchises 

of geods on order, will be made on all consign- 
ments when requested ;—the consignees elways 
being in possession of Bill-Lading of the articles 
shipped, which will be required tobe made over 
to them in the form usual in such cases. 

{igeNo traffic in spirituous iquors. 

Twemsty & Lamson, 
. 15 and 16, 
Commercial Wharf. 

Boston, Mass. U. 8S. A. 

July 21st, 1845. 
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Thero is every probabilitygthat the ensuing season 

willbe one of uncommon eeanreity. In consequence of 

the early rains the natives were unable to burn off 

their farms, and what little riee was made is nearly all 

bought up to supply the slave factories at prices which 

the colonists cannot afford to give. Our people have 

at fast been taught a lesson which they have been too 

slow to learn—the precariousness of subsistence while 

they depend either on foreigners er natives for their 

supplies. This circumstance has given an impetus to 

the agricultural interest, and we may safely say that at 

no fermer period of the colony's history has there been 

so much doing inthe farming way as at present. 

eee — 

@n the 8 of December the Roanvake arrived with a re- 

enforcement of missionaries and teachers attached to 

the mission of the M. E. Church, One of the gentle. 

the Rev. Mr. Benham ie the Superintendant of the Mis- 

sion. We trust their lives and health may be spared fer 

‘usefulness in these dark corners of the world. 

In thie vessel there were 190 immigrants emancipated 

by the will of the late Mr. Hoo of Prinoe George county 

Virginia, for the express purpose of being sent to Liberia. 

We de not recollect having seena more robust and 

healthy looking set of people, and we trust they will be 

an acquisition to the colony- By the activity of Gover 

nor Roberts the mest ofthem are already on their final 

loeation up the river. 
———— 

On the 16th December the barque Pons, of Philadel- 

phia with seven hundred and fifty slaves, a prize the U 

S. 8. Yorktown cemmander Bell, anehored in our har- 

bour. When enptured she had nine hundred and\thir- 

teen! Her eompliment was fourteen hundred, but she 

waseo closely watched by the H. B. M. Vessel the 

Cygnet that the Captain put to sea with nine hundred 

aud thirteen, although the remaining five hundred 

eens a a ethan oe ene een an oe = + eet e-em 

were Oy ie beach rendy to be sbipped. Shoriy afte; 

she cleured thea land the Yorktown fall in) with hey 

and hoisted Baglisn colors; the Pous ton up Amerncan 

alors.’ ‘The Yorktown’s boat prepiring te beard her 

she suspected ai was not right aud lowerd the Amer. 

ican“ flag and hoisted Purtuguese. The Yorktown’s 

bont proceeded on board and finding ne pnpere she of 

course hecame a lawful prize. Par! of hererew was 

tnken on board of the Yorktown; the Cuptai: and? few 

of the hands were left on board ofher and she won sent 

up here to. deliverthe slaves up tothe U. S. Agent. 

Only [4 days elapsed from the time of ber eapture until 

sha renche:! this place, and in that tine sv closely was 

the hold packed’ one hundred nid fifty died. Sw. 

manity shudders at the idea of 500 mure being pack. 

ed in the same space. 

They were landed an Tuesday, when nearly the 

whele population colleeted on the beach to witness the 

sight. The colonists with the exception of a very few 

hid never witmessed auch a epectasle before. The 

slaves were much emaciated, and ao debilitated that many 

of them found difficulty in getting out of the boats. 

Buch a spectacle of misery and wreschedness inflicted 

by a Inwles@ and ferocious cupidity so excited our peo- 

ple that it becnme unsafe for the Captain ef the slaver 
(who had came to look on) to remnin at the besch, 

Eight slaves died in harbour the day before they were 
janded and the bodies were threwn overboard. The 

‘prize master anys as soon as aalnve became helplesa 
through debility or sickness those nearest would throttle 

him in order that his body removed they would have 

more room. They were all, men and women with the 

exception of two or three called headmen, landed ina 
gtate of perfect nudity !! 

Doctor Lugenbell the U. S. Agent has pnt them all 

out with different persons who have ‘aken them as ap- 
prentices. Those under age will be apprenticed unde, 

the apprintice actof the colony, and adults will br bound 

for reven years, The Methodist Mission has 80 boys 
20 girls whieh with the migsion hasbeen Jong ao desider 

atum. ; 
The Pons helongs to Philadelpbio, She was gold 

by her captain at the Cape Verd Island conditioned to 

be delivered on the coast. The mate and her Americon 

crew took her to Cabenda and remained on board until 

she was ready to take in her slaves when they went as 

shore with her papers. 

H, B. M. Ship Penelope lately, captured aateam ship 

fitted up for the slave traile. She was sent to 51. Helena 

and condemned. There were 4 Americanson. board 
which the Commodore brought with him and sent ther 

down here in the Lily, Captain Newton to he delivered 

up toan American man of war. There being none here 

he took them back and they will remnin on board of the 

vessel of the commanding officer on this station until 

some U. S. Vessel) arrives, 

H. B. M. Brie Lilly Captaiu. Newton captmred a 

barque at Cape Mount na few days ago. Herslaves wera 

all ready and would have been shipped from Cape Mount 

in a few days ifshe had not beer, taken. 

The differenee betweeu the date on the head ef tbe 

paper, & that on the editorial head, requires explanation, 

Owing to severe domestic calamity we heve net been 

able to give any attention tethe paper for 8 or 9 weeks 

and consequently it hae not been published regularly. In 

order to fetch it up we had coneluded te date this paper 

for the last friday in December and by elose attenffn to 

make up the lest numbers by additional issucs, but the 

firstside was struck off before we were called on for 

editorial. We however pledge ourself for back num 

bers. 
H. T. 

The Flag Ship of the African Squadron bearing the 

broad pennant of Cemmodore Skinner arrived on the 

17th inst. days from Port Prayo, Officers and erew 

—————— SS 

MARINE LIS’. 

ne FORT OF MONROVIA. 

ARRIVALS. 

Nov. 18. U.S. Ship Jamestewn, Cunningham com. 

manding from the windward. 

« ,21. Am. ship Madonna, Lawlin master, from 

Cape Mount: passengers, Mrs. M. E. McGill, Mra. 

C. C. Jones, and Mre. R. Canot. — 

« 23, French barqne Amelia, Knudler naaster 

from the windward, 
« = Dutch brig Mercur, 

windward. 
+s 98. Col. sloop Nathan Bangs, Ammens mater 

from the leeward. , 

DEPARTURES. 

master, frera the 

Nov. 14 American ship Madonna, Lawlin master, 

for Cape Mount: passengers, Rev, F Burns and on, Mr. 

Urias McGill and Mrs M E McGill. 
.« 4 Am brig Robert, Brown master, for Sierra 

Leone. 
« 922 U.S. Ship Jamestown, Cunningham com. 

manding for the windward. 
«  Duteh brig —— 

ward. 
«© 27) Am. ship Madonna, Lawlin master, for the 

leeward: passengers, Rev. Mr. Buehell and Jady an 

Mrs. R. Moore. 

master, for the wind. 
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CATCH THE PROUD SPIRIT. 
Bound like bright fetters of the pole 

Anabjeet slaye to man's control ? 

No, uive ine Liberiy' Natur’s boon, 

Tu raise the soul and cheer the gloom. 

Tell not ol brilliant halls ef state, 

fn Columbo's boasted land of great, 

With colantus lof. on freedom based, 

Luxtniessweetand luscious taste, 

Of skies serene us “classic Ltaly’s” pride, 

Whom men beneath it soon can rise—— 

Posterity's buas!,—unsullied numer, 

Stimulating sons with brightest flames. 

“Crich ihe proud. spiri’? and depart, 

Leave the shores of lummery. Art, 

All, tho frignus may wailand others rail, 

Benu thy cauvass tu tie pleasing gale. 

For prejudice unruled is law, ‘ 

Laman? kept to be wand draw, 

Luxuries such, have no sweet taste, 

Fur one who will not manhood waste. 

No, Alric’s coast ishere my home, 

And fa freeman now cun roam, 

Beneath a sky whose solar rays, 

Speaks better thiags in after days, 

Mouro via ( 

Nov. 2b I8iO, 4 
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POLITICAL ECONOMY. 

1. “But why should not each man make what 
he wants lor himself, without going to his neigh- 
bows to buy it? 

Go into the shoemaker’s shop, and ask him 
why be does not make tables and chairs for him- 

sell, and hats, and cuats, and every thing he 
wants. He will tell you that he must have a 
coipiete set of oiner’s tuols to make exe chair 
properly; the same toolsas would serve to niake 
hundreds of chars. ,And if he were also to 
make the tools himself,and the nails, he would 
want a smith’s furge, and anvil and hammer. 

2. Andatter all, it would cost hun great labor 
to make very clumsy tools and chairs, because 
he bas not been used to that kind of work. — It 
would be less trouble tu him to make. shoes that 
would sell fur as much as would buy a dozen 
chairs, than to make one chai? himself, 

3. ‘To the joiner again, it would be as greata 
Joss to ullempt making shoes for himself. And 
so it is w th the tailor, the hatter, and ali other 
trades. [t is best for all, that each should work 
in his own way, aod supply his neighbors, while 
they supply him. 

4. But there aterude nations who have very 
little of this kind of exchange. Mach man a- 

mong them builds himself a cabin, and makes 

clothes for himsvlf,and a canoe to go a-fishing, 
fishing-rod and hooks, and lines, and also darts 

and bows and arrows for hunting, besides tilling 
a little bitof land. Such people are all of them 
much worse off than the poor among us. 

5, Their clothing is nothing but coarse mats 
or raw hides; their cabins are no better than pig- 

sties; their canoes are only hollow trees or bas- 

kets made of bark; and all their tools are clumsy. 

Where every thing for himself, every thing is 

badly done; anda few hundreds o° these savages 

will be half-starved in a country that would 

maintain as many thousands of us in much great- 

er comfort.” Whately. 
6. The reason is that with us one man works 

principally at one thing, and thus becomes skil- 

ful, so that he can do more in the same time. If 

the shoemaker was to work halt his meas a hat- 

ter, and the hatter asa shoemaker, there would 

be fewer hats and'fewer shves made then before, 

and besides that, not so good. 
7. In changing from one work to the other 

they would lose time in looking for their tools, 

and getting things into order; and after they be- 

gan to work, some more time would be lost be- 

fore they could “get their hands in,” as itis 
termed, so as to work to advantage. 

8. Now, what 1s true of the shoemaker and 
the hatter, is equally true ofall cther trades. 
If their employments were mixed up, less would 
be made of every article; and thus every one 
would necessarily be poorer, because there would 
be less to be divided among them. 

9. There is another reason. People would be 
less industrious: they would not only work to 
fess advantage, but they would work less stea- 
dily. This may be easily seen by comparing a 
country blacksmith, for instance, who has a great 
many different things to attend to, with one in 
the city, who'works only at one. 

10. In proportion as men confine their atten- 
tion to one operation, they become more indus. 
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trious, that is, they work more steadily; and 
more skilful, a0 that they do more in the same 
time; and lastly, more ingenerious in finding vut 
inventions to save time and trouble. 

11. Asan instance of this I would mention 
that it was a little boy who many years ago made 
one of the greatest improvements in the steam 
engine; for having nothing to do but to open and 
shuta valve ata particular motion of the engine, 
he observed that by tieing two strings to par- 
ticular parts of the machine, it would open and 
shut itself; he did so,and thus all further trou- 
ble was saved. 

12. In our back country it is necessary fora 
settler to turn his hand to a great many things; 
but in the cities and older parts of our country it 
is more profitable for a workman to keep at one 
employment, and get what he wants from oth- 
ers by giving whet he makes better than they 
can, in exchange for what they make better than 
he. 

SOGIAL MORALS —No. 1. 

1. We sometimes see neighbors trying to 
make each other unhappy, by inquiring into 
what is not their business, by telling you have 
stories about each other, and by enlarging and 
spreading about every fault they can find in gos- 
siping from house to house. One tale-bearer can 
inake a world of misery in any neighborhood. 

2. Now, it isour duty to tel! thetruth and 
keep peace with all men We should study to 
prévent neighborhood scandal as much as possi- 
ble, instead of being willing and ready to tell it 
again to the first perscn we meet with.  Letus 
always do what is right, and whem others do 
what is wrong, do not be ready to trumpet it 
about forourown amusement, or another’s in- 
jury. 

3. Ifa man is unhappy from sickness, or age, 
or poverty, it is our duty to relieve him. Buta 
wicked man is unhappy inthe worst sense; for 
there is no misery so great as wrong doing. 
And still more, he is always the cause of wick- 
edness in others. He is like a man_ sick with 
some infectious disease, which he is in dan- 
ger of communicating to all that are around him. 
And still more, the pains of this life terminate at 
death, but the pains of wrong doing, at death, are 
infinitely increased. 

4. Now, all these considerations teach us, that 
a wicked man, is, above all others, an object of 
pity. And hence, it is our special duty, to try to 
benefit him, by rendering him virtuous. 

5. Many people say that if aman be wicked, 
we should shun him and let him alone. This is 
true, in one sense. We should not make him 
our companion, we should not put ourselves in 
danger of learning his wicked habits. If a man 
is a drunkard, we should not go and drink with 
him; if a man is profane, we should not associate 
with him. 

9. All this is so, but this is no reason why we 
should not try to reclaim the drunkard, and teach 
the profane to fear anoath. Itisone thing, to 
adopt men as our friends and associates, and an 
other thing to trysto do them good. 

The duties which we owe to men who are 
wicked, are the following. 

7. 1. Wesould consider them, whem in afflic- 
tion or distress, to be as truly objects of our pity 
as othermen. That we should feel as much plea- 
surein relieving them, asin relieving the virtu- 
ous, is perhaps impossible. But this does not 
show, that it is not as much our duty t6 do so. 

11. We should by all means in our power, 
labor to reclaim them from vice. 

This may be done: 
8. 1. Byexample. By acting virtuously our- 

selves, we administer the kindest, and frequent- 
ly the most effectual reproof to the vicious. 
If we are in their company, therefore, we should 
always resolutely show, that we are on the side 
of virtue, andhave no sympathy with vice, 
Though they may ridicule us,and dislike us, 
yet love ‘to them, should teach us to bear this 
patiently, for their good . 

9. 11. By precept. We should, by suitable 
conversation, endeavor to convince men of the 
evil of their course, and urge and encourage them 
to return to virtue. Advice of this sort, is gen- 
erally, vastly more effective, if gvien in private. 

10. 111. As thetruths of morality are, by far 
the, most efficient agents in restoring men to vir- 
tue, we should use all proper means to circulate 
them among men, not only by conversation, but 
also by the distribution of excellent books. 

11. 1V. As all men are our brethren, and all 
men need moral assistance, itis, manifestly, our 
imperative duty to reclaim the wicked, as wide- 
ly as possible. As, by far the greater part of 
men, are utterly ignorant of the way of reform, 
hence, it is our important duty, to send the truth 
every where, to the destitute. ; 

12. V. Such is the darkness of the mind of 
man, and they are so obstinately bent on doing 
wrong, that we can hope for little success in this 
mode of benevolence, without ‘the assistance of 
a higher power. God has promised to grant this 
assistance, in answer to effort. 
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Curieus account of the first Appearanceand pro- 
gress of Water spouts. 

“WuHiLe we were making remarks upon them, 
and comparing their different appearances, our 
attention was suddenly called by a loud hissing 
noise; and, turning about, we observed the sea on 
our larboard bow in a strange commotion, bub- 
bling and rising up in hundreds of little sharp 
pyramidical forms, to various heights, alternately 
falling and rising within an apparent circle, whose 
diameter might be about sixty feet. 

“It wassoon evident that another water—spout 
was beginning to form in a critical situation for 
us not being half the ship’s length off. All was 
alarm and comfusion. Captain P was soon 
upon deck, but neither he nor any other on board 
knew from experience what was best to be done. 
It was nearly impossible to withdraw theeye from 
this object: the sea, within the -circle of its influ- 
ence, boiled up with increasing rage and height 
whirling round with great velocity and indescriba- 
ble hissing kind of noise. At times, the water wis 
thus raised nearly as high #s the fore-yard: then 
sinking, as from some impediment or obstruc- 
tion. and again commencing as before. 
“We had all heard of firing guns at water-spouts 

and directions were given accordingly; yet, 
though we had several loaded, not one was found 
in condition, they onl. burned pruning. Or- 
ders were then given t» jouda fresh gun; but 
excepting the mate, 1 was diflicult to vet uny 
one to move, so riveted iad fixed with gapinsas- 
tonishoment wereall t.¢ Lascars and people ou 
board. While the mye was busy after the 
carriage guns, Captain P —uand J concluded 
it would be right to try ihe effect of makinga 
slight concussion in the ir, by getting all the 
people to exert theirlunes by loud cheers God 
only knows whether ths did really preduce uny 
good effect, but we fas cied so. L-had a lighted 
match in readiness; aud, when the mate had load- 
ed and primed the euu, | fired it, and two or 
three salutes caused the whole to subside. The 
ship was not the tenst aflected the whole time, 
except by the’ undulating swell when the water 
fell down again; yet, frou the whirlwind kind 

of hissing, we were in moment ary expectation 
of sceing the yards and iwasts torn to atoms, and 
whirled into the ar; ond doubtful whether the 
whole of the ship migl: nut soon be engulphed 
inthe vortex.” 

WASHING'LON t URRESPONDENCE: 

The “carnival week” — Cc nfirmation of Mr. Bancrof! 
and other appointments -—Uflce . seekers-——Gen Al- 
monte, the Mexican Minister—Reinstatement of 
Capt. Newlon--'Testiniony in favor of Misswons— 
Trial of Mc Currey, dc, de: 

Wasuincton, D. ©, Mareh 15, 1645. 

The carnival week—the week of pomp and pa- 
geantry outside, and inside of splicing bedsteads with 
chairs and bureaus and tables, and meting our spar- 
ing dinners. for large fe: ~, a mess of pottaye for a 
birth-right--the week of siiow tor the curious and 
gain forthe avaricious, his past. The lovers of plea- 
sure have sought other scenes, and the lovers of 
money have been feasting all the week on the bro- 
ken meat. and bread,the ieavings ‘of the last: week. 
And sol forewarn yorr Yoaders, if they seek for 
novelty and dainties they ust just stop short with 
the paragraph of the letter of your Washington cor- 
respondent; tor he has noting to offer but a chapter 
of scraps and fragmenis. ‘lie Senate have been in 
session during the week, engaged chiefly in confirm. 
ing executive appointinenis and entirely in execu- 
tive business. 

On Monday the nomination of the Ton. George 
Bancroft, Massachusetts, as Secretary of the Navy, 
was confirmed. tis understood that the action on 
his. nomination was deiered Jast week on account of 
the wish of some member ot the Senate to: examine 
Mr Bancrott’s published ieiter in reference tothe in- 
prisomnent of Dorr. ‘Uhai member ou Monday with- 
drew his objection and the senate were unanimous 
in confirming the appointment of Bancroft. Among 
others I have noticed the following appointments. 
Hon. Alexander H. Mveiett of Massachusetts, is 
appointed Commissioner to China. Mr. 25. has jong 
been marked out by public opinion here as the wan 
lor that post. His experience as a diplomatist and 
his eminence as aman of ietters give assurance that 
he will follow successtuliy inthe steps of Mr. Cush- 
ing, both as negotiator aud as a literary gleaner. ‘The 
enviable post of Consui at Liverpoo!l has fallen to 
the lot of Col. Arinstroi + oi Tenessee. ‘The Senate 
besides acting on execitive nominations chose on 
Monday their Standing Vomwmitties. The list plain- 
ly shows that the balances: las turtied; and that there 
is in the new Senate a Jemocratic insteuil of, as be- 
fore, a Whig majority. Yesterday also a treaty, un- 
derstoed to be the Zoll \ erein or Trades Union, was 
under discussion in the Neuate Chamber. 

Thus lar the executive changes in subordinate 
officers have not been numerous. It is supposed 
however that the entire change in the Cabinet—the 
Heads of Department—is ominous of tuture exten- 
sive changes among their subordinate officers. The 
press of office seekers, although sufficiently great, 
is said not to match the clamorous and unappeasable 
throng that worried poor Gen. Harrison to death. I 
have beed told that sometimes his porter had actual- 
ly to force a passage for him, as he went out and in at 
the Presidential mansion through the vociferous and 
wrangling crowd that pressed upon him to fill his 
arms full of their letters of recommendation. 

The last published chapter in the history of Texas 

I 
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annexation is the announcement of the last week 
that Gen. Almonte, the Mexican minister to this 
government, has declared the termination of his mig. 

—— 

sion, on account of the passage of the act for the an. 
nexation of the province of Texas. Gen. Almonte 
it will be remembered retired from Washingten to 
New York last spring, while Mr. ‘I'yler’s treaty was 
in progress. He has remained there untila fey 
weeks since he returied, to signify officially, that 
Mexico had regarded the passage of an act for the 
annexation of Texas as a declaration of war. Since 
the passage of the act inthe Senate he has given te 
the Executive the notice above alluded to, and hae 
addressed a letter to the Secretary of State, enterine 
a solemn protest in the name 6f his government ‘a. 
gainst the late act of our national legislature, declar. 
ing it to be an act of aggression the most unjust jp 
modern history, the spoliation ofa friendly tation of 
a considerable part of her territory. Gen. A. hag 
demanded his pasports; and either has, or will 800Ii 
repair to New York and embark for Mexico. 'Tha 
query has been started whether tle next Congre.. 
whieh will bave to act upon the question of rece) Tiny 
HeAL winter, When ‘l'exas must, (itweie chooses ay. 
uexivi) pieseut her Constitution for approval by th. 
govarninent—the query is started whether the poy 
Congress may not atier a year orimore of reflect ; 
withdraw trom the hesitating step taken by the dau: 
Conuress. | i is a question for those more e@oaye,. 
sail than your Gorrespindent with the ever ehane- 
ing ebb and flow of the tide of popular and politicn 
feeliia. ‘ 

Ali ayree ih approving one of the last acts of tie 
late President—als remission of the vemaiing tern; 
Oot te SUspelslory ol Capt. New fod, COn inde 

tue aie ih-taled steadier Missours wooed was bey, 
1 3 \ 
HVeviti ’ ed ul Gobraitae on her passage out o : 

Cusine Gu lis way iv China. very one sym. 
tinzed withe Capi. N. during the obo aud ote li 

‘ siting Githe Court Martia! betore wine. lie wes tro | 
3 

sane OHA ago; aud Le Court wie suspended i 
did it reiuctautly aud from regard to future prey: 
lou ol ike disasters. The. President mentions as 
his yrounds for ceinitting the sentence ol te 
that the important, principle had) been sete 
tne putiishiment Was @ s@condary consideration, and 

that nothing unpheating the moral charserer o Cav, 
N. had been charged against hinw— Christian Wain. 
MUN 

THE GOLDEN PIPPIN. 

There is a tree called Manchincel, which 
grows in the West Indies; its appearence is 
very attractive, and the wood of it pecudarly 
beautiful; it bears a kind of apple resembiny a 
golden pippin. ‘This fruit looks very tempiing, 
and smelis very fragrant, but to eavot itis t- 
stant death; and its sap or juice is so) poisunous, 
that ifa few drops of itfallon the skin, 1 rais 4 
blisters, and occasions, great pain. ‘UVhis acs 
and the iruit it bears, aflord a striking eaibiens of 
the deceitfulness of sin. The, appeals ot sivtul 
pleasures attract the eye, and dazzle the inagin 
auion ‘Their appearance beguiles the touch, wisi 
lures the taste. Sin blisters and pains the con- 
science, and kills thesoul. “Thus itis that mui. 
titudes are deceived by sin in a thousand: foi » 
and led away into the paths of destrucuon 

Sin deceives, misleads, and imposes talsehur ds 
on men — tt deludes, beguiles, and. cheais men 
out of heaven. It cuts off their expectation of 
pardon. Sin deesall this. It inclines us to be- 
lieve thatsome future opportunity will be move 
favorable to break away trom its power. “Vhat 
though we continue its practice for ithe present, 
we shail gain strength to resist itin future. Men 
suppose they are very willing to abandon sim, to 
repent of it, but cannot, and must thereiore wait 
a season tll God is willing. Wow deluded? 

Sin deccives men in respect to the compara- 
live benefits ofthe Christians anda. sinner,s 
course of lite. It represents the Curistian,s lite 
as one of forced servitude and gloomliness, while 
the sinner’s is one of liberty and great plensure 

Sin deceives by. its promises. The objects 
which it promises are not always obtained. {t 
promises what it can never give. And when the 
poor objects promised are obtained, they never 
yeild the anticipated joy. In the end they al- 
ways “bite like aserpent, and sting like an ad- 
der.” 

Sin often repeats its dictates. Though men 
have been deceived by it in thousands of in. 
stances, they still pursue the same downward 
course. How dangerous the condition of those 
who ate under its influence? How anxious shoul! 
every one be lest he be deceived, decoyed, anu 
dashed uponsome rock or quicksand, and tuin 
his soul forever ! 

“Sin has a thousand treacherous arts 
To practice on the mind; 

With flattering looks she tempts our hearts, 
But leaves asting behind.” 

“Let him, therefore, that thinketh he stand- 
eth take heed lest he fall.” 

BROOM HANDLES—Twenty-three box- 
es, containing s0me two thousand broom-handles, 
were shipped a few dayssince for London. We 
understand that some persons are raisngjthe brush 
in Ohio, and have obtained the handles from 
this valley, shipping the raw materials to Eng- 
land, and there manufacture the brooms— 
Northampton Courier. 
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MILTUN’s BLINDNESS. 

We do not think thatauy but a blind man | 
could have written the Paradise Lust. We 
mean a blind man who had once enjoyed 
sight. Let us try to substantiate this re- 
mark, and to show what influcnuce Milton's 
blindness exerted over his poetry, That! 
it ‘wust have exerted some -influence—that 
Milton’s poetry must insome respect be dif: | 
ferent trans what it would have beep had he | 
not beer blinis——canaot be doubted. The 
slightest pe aiiarity about an autior tinges 
his writings: aud itis only because it rarely 
happens that theentie character of a per- 
gon’s writings is decided by any one pecn- 
liarity, that we are not ore accusiomed to 
regard this influence. But blindness 1s no, 
ordinary peculiarity. -Even if any person 
who has been in the habit of writing goes to 
Arabia, and comes back again, all that he 
writes afterwards will, to a certainty, be 
affected by that visit to Arabia. How 
‘much more will not a change come over the 
spirit of a man’s writings who, after wal- 
king for forty-seven years in the light and 
blaze of day, passes at once and forever in- 
to an atmosphere of darkness! That Mil- 
ton’s blindness should not have affected his 
poviry, that thereshould not bea marked 
difference between the poems he wrote be- 
fore he became blind and those he wrote 
after, isimpossible. The only . question 
is, whether this effect, this difference, can 
be ascertained. Wethink itcan. It is no 
mere illusive, impalpable peculiarity, of 
which we are sensible, without possessing 
the power to lay hold of er describe it; it is 
easily detected. Nav, we are inclined to 
put the case so strongly, as to say that Mil- 
ton’s blindness was a requisite to his writing 
Paradise Lost. 

‘When we affirm that Milton’s blindness | 
exerted an influence over his. poetry, we do 
mol incan merely that it enable him to with- 
draw bis mind from external objects, and 
left fim at liberty to pursue his daring 
theme, That was a decide: influence. no 
doubt, but it iv not the one on which we lay 
stress. Neither do we ref-r to the welle 
known passagesin which Mihon deplores 
his less ofsight. The insertion ofa tew 
such passages, if that were all, would not 
amouni to much. Nos, lastly, do we refer 

. to the influence which Milton’s blindness 
must have exerted over his verse. in respect 
of its having obliged him to compose at | 
length mentally, and then dictate, although | 
this is by no means an insignificant consid | 
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' last a remarkably vivid conception of white 

| with stars. 

(FOR 

eae oe nae nntw ae 

and describing external objects is that of a | 
blind man; and that this manner of concei- 
ving and describing things wasso peculiar- 
ly suitable for his great poem, that it might 
be made a question whether Milton’s blind- 
ness did not actuate his chuice of a sub- 
ject. 

The conception which will be most fam- 
iliar toa blind man, will be that of infinite- 
ly extended blackness. ‘’he world outside 

_ will be to him dike what it would be to a man 
‘with the use of his eyes standing alone ona 
| mountain-top ina very dark night, and look- | 
ing upward. Now, ablind man who has. 
once enjoyed sight will carry with him into 
his own black atmosphere a memory full 
of images of what he has seen; and when he 
tries to describe things by their appearance, 
it will be by an effort of recollection. He 
will amuse himself by painting, on the dark 
canvass stretched before him. those objects 
which he has most pleasure ir recollecting 
—the white gable of his own cottage, the 
faces of his wife and children, The power 
of love will keep the recollection of such ob- 
jects as these bright and vivid, while all 
other images are growing dimmer and dim- 
mer. But there is a certain class of images, 
the recollection of which in a state of blind- 
ness would always continue to be easy and 
pleasurable. It would be difficult for a per- 
son who had been blind for some time to 
recall the appearance of such a flower as 
the violet; whereas he would retain to the 

| 

| 

or luminous objects—-a lamp, the mouth of 
a furnace, a streak oflight, the sun, the 
moon, a ball of glowing iron, the ground 
covered with snow, the winter sky stubbed 

In fact, a man who had grown | 
‘blind would excel a person still retaining 
the use of sight in all that kind of descrip- | 
| tion which consists inthe contrast of white 
and black, oi light and darkness. Now, 
this power of dealing, with light aad dark- 
Hess, asit were in masses, is exactly that 
witich would bea qualification for writing 
such @ porm as the Paradise Lost. Three 
fourtns of the description in that poem are 
precisely of the kind in which a blind man 
would be preeminently apt and powerful. 
The beings whose actions form the subject 
of the poem are angele, described as moving 
to and fro in the universe, surveying crea- 
tion from some remote point beyond its 
limits, or descrying a silver star in the dis- 
tance far away, and winging their flight to- 
wards it. This sort of description must. be 
easier to a mau to whom space and black- 
ness are the same thing, than it could ‘pos- 
sibly be to a man to whom space is colorless, 
or, atthe mest, a sortoffaint biue trans- 
parency. ‘The most important descriptions 
in the Paradise Lost consist, at bottom, of 
contrasts of blackness with light, light in 
the form of masses, or perticies, or streaks, 
or discs. 

Te proceed to instances. It would be 
quite possible to prefix to the Paradise Lost 
a plate or diagram of the universe as Milton 
conceived it mapped out. At first, accer- 
ding to the poet, the whole infinity of space 
was divided into two huge regions or hem- 
ispheres, an upper and a Jower, the one all 

| light, the other all darkness. The upper 
or illuminated half was heaven, the abode 
of the angels, then the only creatures exis- 
ting. The under half was chaos or nigtt, 
a thick, black; turbulent element, as of uni- 
verses in a state of pulp. No beings resi- 
ded in it. But after tne fall of the angels, 
spucr was laid out auew, and instead of only | 
two regions, there came to be four, The | 
botiomof chaos was converted into nells 
and at the top, where chaos pressed against | 
heaven, a huge cavity was scooped out of 

» the blackness, into which the light rushed 
down. This cavity was man’s: universe. 
The principles of gravi’ ation being imparted 
to it, all the matter witvin the swoop of 

eratiop-.We-propose to show that Miltou’s | this rizit-royal principle left the pulpy 
lindness affected his poetry in a way hin ous iawhich ithad hitherto existed, and 

opecifie and rémarkable than any of these 
tiat Miltonié-whole manner of conceiving, 

coagulate: ‘nto bails or planets. ‘Then ihe 

{Divine impulse came, aud the balls spun 

\\ 
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round each other, the planets round their 
; Suns,and the moons ound their planets 
So that, bounded above by heaven, and be- 

‘neath by the chavs out of which it had been 
cut, there existed now a new azure universe 

| powdered with stars and streaked with gal- 
_ axies, 
: of a new race of ,creatuies, 

Jt was destined to be the residence 
Hell the resi- 

dence of the fallen portion of the o!d race, 
was separated froin it by chaos. 

This is the fundamental conception of 
the Paradise Lost. T'ie infinity of space 
thus divided, first into two, and afterwards 
into feur regions, is the scene in which the 
action of the poem ia laid. Now, sucha 
gigantic conception could not have occured 
to any except a blind man; or if it had oc- 
cured toany “ne else, he could not have 

| sustained it consistently throughout, the 
poem. Buthow consistently has Milton 

Thus, when he describes the 
rout of the rebel angelsdriven before the 
Messiah's thunder, the crystal wall of hea- 
ven 

“Rolled inward, and a spacious gap dis- 
closed. : 3 

Into the wasteful deep;’ the monstrous 
sight 

Struck them with terror backward; but 
far worse 

Urgedthem behind, headlong themselves 
they threw 

Down from the verge of heaven; eternal 
wrath | 

Burot after them tothe bottomless pit.” 
It was Milton’s blindness that gave him 

this grand figure. Reading the passage, 
one sees chaos, as it were, an infinite: mass 
of solid blackness, and the descent of the 
angels through it likea red hissing fiery 
funnel. So in many other passages; that, 
for instance, describing the creation of 
man’s universe; or the following one, des- 
cribing Satan's glance into chavs, when, 
standing at the mouth of hell; he prepares 
to launch into itin quest of the new uni- 
verse— 

“Before their eyes in sudden view appear 
‘The secrets of the hoary deep, a dark 
Illimitable ocean, without bound, 
Without dimension, where lengta, breath 

and height, 
And time, and place, are lest, where end- 

less night 
And chaos, ancestors of nature, hold 
Eternal anarchy, amidst the noise 
Of endless wars, and by confusion stand.” 
If this passage had not the tone of a nar- 

rative, it might pass fora Lamentation on 
Blindness. Making his way through cha- 
os, Satan at last einerges into the light of 
the new universe. Directing iis flight first 
to the sun— 

“Phere lands the fiend; a spot like which 
perhaps, 

Astronomer in the sun’s lucent orb, 
Through his glazed optic tube, yet never 

saw.” 
This splendid image of Satan alighting on 
the sun being like u spot dimming’ its disc, 
we can hardly conceive presenting itself to 

| the mind of any but @ blind man; but how 
teadily to his! ; 

The following is the poet’s description of 
the creation of light— 

‘+ Let there be light,’ Godsaids and forth- 
with light 

Ethereal, first of things, quintessence 
pure 

‘Sprang from the deep; and from her na- 
tive east. 

To journey through the aery gloom be- 
agree, 

Sphered in a radiant cloud.’ 

In this passage the influence of the poct’s 
blindness appeursintwo ways, Inthe first 
place, asin the former passages, the con- 

All ‘at first 
is profound darkness, a black atmosphere; 
but forthwith there arises a vapor-like some- 
thing in the east, which slowly creeps west- 
ward through the gloom, like a mist from 
thesea. This is light, In the second place, 
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| there is a sort of sentimental lingering : in 
the description, unlike what would be nat- 

| ural in the case of a poet not afflicted with 
that calamity, which made light so dear tu 
Milion, and all the circumstances of itg ap- 
pearance so delightful to his memory. 

Besides the passages we have selected, 
fifty or sixty others might be given. The | only sort or description which five sixths of 

| the poem required, or would tolerate, is | precisely that in which the power Milton's 
blindness gave him of contrasting light and 
darkness on the great scale, and of concei- 

i ving luminous objects, enabled him to ex- 
cel. No, doubt, if a man having the use 

| of his eyesight had dared to attemp the sub- 
| ject of the Paradise Lost, he would, as a 
| matter of necessity, have been obliged to 
deal with blackness and fire, chaoses and 
galaxies, jus@as Milton has done. Nodoubt 
also there are poets, not blind, whose im- 
agination is at home in the vast and gigan 
lic, who figure to themselves the earth aga 
brown little ball wheeling through Space, 
and whistling as it wheels. Thus Shaks- 
peare speaks of “striking flat the thick rot- 
undity o° the world.’? Stiil, none except 
a blind man could have been so consistent 
throughout in that sort of description as 
Milton. But not only does he, more than 
any other poet, contrast fire and blackness 
on the great scale; he employs the same 
contrast as a means of representing what 
it would never have occured to any but a 
blind man to represent in that way. Thus, 
when Satan, seized in Paradise by Ithuriel 
and Zephen, is brought before Gabriel and 
his band of angels, he dares them to bat- 
tle— 

“While thus he spake, th’ 
ron bright 

Turned fiery red, sharpened in mooned 
horns 

Tlieir phalanx, and began to hem him 
round.” 

Who but a blind man could have fancied 
the appearance of the band of angels hem- 
ming Satan in like that of a crescent moon? 
But luminousness with Milton served as a 
means of descrioing everything. Satan, 
starting up when touched by Ithuriel’s 
spear, as he was siltingin the shape of a 
toad at Ave's ear,is comparedto the ex« 
plosion of a powder magazine. Brilliancy 
is Milton’s synonyme for beauty, The eyes 
of the serpent are glowing carbuncles, his 
neck is verdant burnished gold. Thelocks 
of the unfallen angels areinwreathed with 
beams of light; and theirgoldon harps hang 
by their sides glittering like quivers, 

But deduct those five sixths of the Para- 
dise Lost in which the descriptions are all 
grand and sigantic—of spirits waiting 1 
heaven, toiling through chaos, or winging 
from star to star—their remains still one 
sixth ofthe poem in which, leaving the rea 
gions of space, the poet condescends on 
our dear particular planet, and outpours 
his imagination in rich and luscious des. 
criptiens of earth’s own scenes. and lands 
scapes, the fragrant woucs, the blooming 
gardens, the daisied banks, and green overs 
arching bowers of Eden’s Paradise. Hew 
are these passages of rich vegetable dese 
cription tobe accounted for? Suns and 
moons and chaoses were easy: but whence 
got he the trees, and shrubs, and flowers?— 
that blind old man! 

If we examine Milton’s earlier poems— 
those which he wrote before he became 
blind—we shall find their characteristic to 
be luscious and flowery description. In 
this respect we know no one so like hin 
as the poe. Keats. Take, for instance, the 
LOHOWINS cayuisice pacoage from Lycidas— 

“Return, Sicilian muse, 
And call the vales, and bid them hither 

cast 
Their bells and flowerets of a thousand 

hues. 

Ye valleys low, where the mild whisperg 
use, 

Of siades and wanton winds, anu guon. 

ing broeka, 

angelic squad- 
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old loves. the flowers, 

On whose fresh lap the swart star spare- 
ly looks— 

Throw hither all your quaint enamelled 
eyes, 
: That on the green turf suck the honeyed 

showers, : 
_And purple all the ground with vernal 

| flowers; 
Bring the rath primrcse, that forsaken 

dies, : 
‘The tuted crow-toe, and pale jessamine, 
The white pink, and the pansy freaked 

with jet, 
The glowing violet, 
The musk rose, and the well-attired 

woodbine, 
With cowslips wan, thathang the pensive 

head, 
And every flower that sad embroidery 

wears; 
Rid amaranthus all his beauty shed, 
And daffodilties fili their cups with tears, 
To strew the laureat hearse where Lycid 

lies,” 
There is not a passage like this in all 

the Paradise Lost. If the poet, after bemg 
blind for some time, had attempted to rival 
it, he could accomplished the feat only by 
the help ofa book on botany. Mere is the 
assege describing Eve’s nuptial bower in 

Paradies, and we may be sure that on this 
eceasion Milton would lavish his richest 
beauties— 

The roof 
Of thickest covert was, inwoven shade, 
TLanreland myrtle, and what higher grew 
Cf firm and fragrant leafs on either side, 

Acanthus, and each odorous bushy st rub 
Fenced upthe verdant wall: each beau 

teous flower, 
Tris all hues, roses, and jessan:ine, 
Reared high their flourished heads between 
and wrought 

Mosaic; under foot the violet, 
Crocus, and hyacinth, with rich inlay, 
Broidered the ground, more colored than 
with stone 
Of costliest emblem.” 

Beautiful still; brave recollections of his 
But, alas, alas! the 

recollections are growing fainter and fewer 
in the mind of the blind old man, Yet as 
the images of his youth are growing dimmer 
ard cimmer, he is fast nearing that. lile 
vbere he shall renew them allagoin, and 
where, amid the spheres of which he sung. 
and thrilling to o higher musie than that 

a 

which his soul loved so dearly on earth, his 
eyes shall no mere. slintout the light nor 
the colors of the little flowers. 

Milton's earlier poems, we have said, re- 
mind usof Keats. No poet is so ‘lush’? in 
description,to use hisown word, as poor 
Keats. He knew the secret ofthe flowers, 
as ifiehad been the very bee that buzzed 
among them, and sipped their sweets, Now, 
had Keats suddenly grown bling, would he 
net have forgotten the flowers, and ‘would 
nethis fine soul, then pentup ant unwine 
dowed, have employed itselt building east. 
Jes of sunbeamsin the darkness within? 

Anastic Printina. 

Fpraxine of thie new wonder, Chambers’ Jour. 
Nai ravei--in contemplating the effect of these ae- 
to: ishing inventions, itir impossible to foresee their 
re-ults upon the ordinary traneactions of dite. If 
any deed, nezotiahle security, or other Jewa! instru. 
ment, can beso imitated that tie writer of and sub- 
ecr:berte it. cannot distingwel his own handwrie 
tug trem that which is torged, new legislative en- 
aciments must be made, and new modes of rej. 
re-enting money, and eecuring property by decu- 
mentory record, must be resorted to. A weper 
currency and copvhold securities willbe utterly ure- 
less, because they will no longer fulfil the objects 
for which they, and instruments of a like nature 
are employed. Avain, the law of copyright as 
resi ects literary property will have to be tho rough. 
ly revised. Let us, for an instant, view the case 
in referenceto “The Times” newspaper. Supvose 
anerrly copy of that powerful journal tobe sume 
mo:ning procured, and anastatyped im a quarter of 
anhour. The pirated pages may he subjected to 
pris ing machinery, and worked off at the ra'e ot 
40) copies in each succeeding hour, and sold to 
ihe public, to the ruinowe injury of the proprieturd. 
The government newspaper ett) Would be Ho pro. 

teciicn, for of course that could be imitated as uner- 
Tingly as the reat. This too,is an extrewe case 
against the imitators; fur a newspaper would have 
to be done ina great hurry. Buouk-, maps, prints, 
and music, could be pirated wholesale, and at Jei- 
sure, 

Let us not be understood to apply any of these 
reimarks to the inventors, as presuming lor an instant, 

>the rerwectect hint or iniqarence. thal they would bb Pity.of uowortuy.coaduct. We werely plate 
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what is, we fear, inevilable when their inventions 
beesme public property, which, according to our in- 
formation, irom theirextreme simplicity, ia likely 
very soon to be the case. 
The new orncess producesall the effects of a'ere- 

Oyping, with the advantage of taking the duplicate 
trom a ,.rinted ampression, instead of trom the metal 
types themselves. So tary however, as we can as- 
certain, one disvdvantage attaches to the new pro- 
cess, Which ia, that in working off impressions trom 
the zine plates, a kind of press must be used differ. 
ent from that employed lor types--one parlsking 
somewhat. of the nature ofa lithograp ic press. 
Till, therefore, the inventors proceed with their im. 
provements sotaras to cause the acid to corrode 
the interstices of the latter suffiently deep inte tue 
plate, as tomake them stand relief of equal. height 
with types, we do not anticipate that, as a substi- 
tule for stereolypinz, itwil beso extensively used 
as they antic pate. Tt may also be remarked that the 
economy of this invention will chiefly be seen in 
works of limited sale. Ju suchas the present, the 
typographical arrangements sink into bayateile be- 
side the enormous outliy for paper, an abolition 
of the duty on which would. be of more wse to such 
works than an invention doing away with every oth- 
er expense Whatscever. 

Tn another departiuent of relief priuting, there is 
no question that the. anaastatic process wall cause a 
complete revolution, and that-very speedily; name. 
ly, in allustrativeand ornaments! printing. Wood 
-enyraving wil! be entirely superseded, tor no interes 
mediale process will wow be necessary between the 
draughtsman and the printing of his destin, tts 
generaily known that at pregent the artist drvws in 
pencil his dasigns onthe box-veod, and toar the 
engraver, with sharp instruments, cuts away all the 
White parts or mteretices, 6008 to cause the objects 

previously figured to standin reliet, that they only 
my receive the ink passed over them in printing. 
Untotuvately, mony wood-engravers, (rome want, of 
kil in drawimy, do not render the iientions of the 
designer with fidelity, Now, however, all the 
drabphigsinan will have to do will beto make hia 
drawing on paper, and that, line tor tine, will be 
‘ransteried to the zine, and produce, when printed, 
exactly the same etlact ax ins ormival draught. A 
penis recammended tor tis purpose, woieh ty be 

used “onary poper tree trom hairseor filaments, and 
well sized. The requisite ink isa preparation made 
for the purpose, and way be mixed to anv devree 
ot thickness in pure distilled water, and should be 
used fresh and slightly warn when fine effect is 
to be piven. Tn mnekingor eopymy a design, pencil 
may be used, but the marks must be Jetlon the paper, 
and by vo menace rubbed with Judiasrubber or bread, 
Poe paper sinuld-be kept quile clean, and tree trom, 
robbing, and siould not 02 touched. by the tinvers, 
Masinuch asit will retain imarks ofvery sligit tow. 

"A drawing thus protluces ean he readily 
trensterrel to the zine in tue manner above descrt- 
bed tor typography. 

‘Two pages of the Art-Union are printed upon the 
new pian. Be-iter the letterprese, (rom which we 
derive cur present miorinator, ae live printed draw. 
Hips and an illuminated lever, 

“The letterpress,” says tre editar, “wan first set 
in typeby the ordinary printer ot the Art-Union, lea- 

’ 
oOs, 

Ving spoces torthe deawa or engraved illustrations, |. } ] 
; Meresting and anportant ina Haytien point of view. Which having been set into their respective places 

on apreot ofthe lettervress, the whole: was cast 
ovtoa zine plate,and so pruted of— Neither is 
Hote pemting of recent daie only that the invention 
8 applcahe; transters trom) bookw a eeutury old 
have alreaty heewuade, “Rare edi ions” and “Uui- 
que copes”? wil in afew years van fron. tie 
connter of the bookeswle and the s eves olihe bie. 
limmaniec. Now iis ascertained iw exactly they 
Inav be vounterieited, aol even Doctor Debd vn him. 
eel will be able to venture to pronounce upuu a*zen- 
uiue black- letter.” 

A LITTLE | UNCH 
Street THovcuts By a Sunceon.—In perambu- 

lating Oxtordssireet ur Holboru, what a number of 
little ragamuffire Tobserve trundiing their hcopet 
With what interest T contemplate their you niul 
sport; particnlarly when | regard ite probable conee- 
quences! ‘A hoop runs between a gentleman's legs, 
He talle. 
Elruction of the skeleton, and coneuer how many 
Iracturer and dislocations it is liable in such a case, 
my borom expands with gratituce to a considerate 
police, to whose non-intervention we are indebted 
lor nue Chances of practice! 

Tue numerous bits of orange peel which diversi- 
fy Ihe javement off attractiny attention, Never 
do Lkick o eof themoutoltie way. ‘The bless. 
ings ota Whole profession on the hands that weatier 
them! Baeh bit may supply a new ant instructive 
pave tothe Chanter ot Accidente, 
Consider we camp, muddy, state of the streete 

at this time ofthe vear, Jam equally amazed aud ce. 
lighted to gee the ladies, aliost universally, powg 
aboulin thin shoes, This elesat tarnion beaut. 
ly displays the comormation ol the ar kie-jomts but 
tothe surveon it has another recommendatun, | 
behold the delicate foot, separatad ecarceiy by the 
thickness of tip paper trem the mire, Teee the ex. 
quisite ingiep, uncetenced buthy a mere web, J 
meditate on the influence of cotd end wet upou the 
fraine; [think of the .catarris, coughs, pleuriies, 
pneumonies, CONFUIptions, and aolber itercertine al. 

veut aceun sul Thee ap- 

plication to the feet; and then [ reckon up the vuin- 
ber of pills, boluses, powders, draughia, mixiures, 
leechés, and bisters, vhich will conseque itly be 
sent in tothe dar sufferers, calculate what they must 
come to, and wish J bad tne amount in my pock. 
el. 

VISITING SOCIETY FOR THE RICH. 
Original Subscriplim,. » . 4. «£21,000 
Tn hand (and likely loremtin). . . 14,000 

LENEVOLENT pereuns, 1s Lule 1udldNCP WNOIe L8ALy 

de arb iereenip Gholi biases cco messeise 

When Lreflect onthe wondertul con- 

HERALD. 

to mind other pennle’s business than their own, have 

frinded a Visiting Society forthe Rich, Tt em- 
loys upwards ofa thousand visitors, whoforce them- 
selves into the ho res of the wealthy, inquire into 
ther circumstances, give them advice whether they 
vant it or not, and distribute tracts amone them. 
The Bishop of London being otherwise engaged, 

Mr. Punch has heen made presilent of this anciety. 
The nature of ite operations will apoear from. the 

annexed report of one of Punc’s lay readers, whose 
sphere of usefulness is St. George’s, Haiiover. 
square: — 

©The results of your miasionarv’s lahorsare, he 
regrets to say, very painful. A distressing amount 
of aestitution, moral aud intellectual, exista in the 
district under his inspection, Ola hundred persons 
imerrogated -by your miasionary resnecting their 
duties towards society, ninetyenine renlied that they 
consisted in maintaining an annearanee in it. Many 
when asked where theyexvected to goto, said they 
really did not know; others had nat quite mate np 
their mind-; some answered to Chealtentiam or Ba. 
veu-Baden, and geveral named a eoneart ora soiree, 
A baronet, with ten thousand a-year, understood by 
charity, the ob igition of paying the ponr’s rates: 
aud nis lade, the necessity of natroniziog finev faire, 

A fashionable preacher, residine not ten yards fran 
a court Whose inhabitants were stirvine, had no idea 
Who lived in ity OF filty individuals wo attended a 
place of worsh p, forty-eirht ad uitfed that they went 
there in their carriaves, Nineteen ont of. twenty 
intants have heen abandoned to nurses, 
“Mich physical distress exists amone the rich 

poonlition, Ganguor, low spirits,. fainting, and 
headach, are almost tniversally. in bowdoire and 
drawingercona, ‘Their cause may be traced to ile 
ventilated salons, overwork, and excitement in dan. 

, cing nolkag and waltzes, and to the dire neressity of 
tight-lacing, Both seves are sadly troub'ed with 
imaginary con.plaints, which too o'ten render them 
the prey of desivning physicians, 

“Pecuniary. embarrassment, atrange aeit may 
seein, is conmonamons the rich. Your missionary 
has an idea that this miy be, ineome measure. con. 
nected with ther larce house-rents, the number of 
Carrivges and eervanis kept, the frequent parties give 
en,and meexpeuses incurred in dresses and jew. 
elrv. He euspects that a box atthe overa (a ne- 
cesvary of fashionable: existence) may «ametimes 
he one source of diffitulty., Another, nerhanps moy 
be the number of inorovident marriaves aluost dai. 
ly s‘lemn:zedat the ourishehu eh. Arash gentle. 
manotten marriesa laly with three thousand a-verr, 
who spends five; the conseque ce ia obvious, Your 
miki nary hag visited revers) hun reds of first-rate 
howe; in sone erred with an introduction, in oth. 
era having introduced himself, Te has watked un, 
unasked, to evening parties: be hasintrudedon fam. 
ilies just sitting dawn todinver. ie haa agrked al! 
anita question, without regard to delieaevs he has 
given much advice, little of whien has heen taken: 
and he has distribed numerous tracts, w ereot 
most have been flung in his tace.” 

~_---——— ee 

INTERESTING FROM Ilaytr—The barque Heela, 
Captain Hoyt, arrived on Sunday afternoon from 
Port au Prince, wnence she sailed onthe 1714 ult. 

The intelligence from all narts of the island is 

The mhabitants were kept) in aconstam state of 
alarin, fearing fresh oytbreak« and revolutions. 

Che Presidewt, Pierrot had) issued a proclama- 
tion, closing with “Wine la Liberte! Vive la Repub 
lique! Vive U'Inlependance! Vive U' Indivisibilited’ 
Haylt!” awd Cestanios the ports on the Spanish par: 
Ol the iglavd jn a state of block de, and. that all ves 

' eele touching at ayy of them wou'd be confiscated, 
Tithe excitement and iear of the ED vtien Gov. 

ernment, several merchants at Portau Prinve, sup. 
| posed to be in Jeaque with the consp ratore, lad been 
ordered to leave the island, It was reported that 
all the French had also recerved directions to re- 
lire. 

Amidst the uneertainty of affiirs, however, and 
| when Pierrot Jittie knew whether his head was sate 

or uot, a bitof clemency crept into hia big black 
heart; andafew lives were thus saved tera time, 
Ten condemned politicians had been permitted to 
have another trial. 

The followmy letter from our correepondent, civer r 

' a hird> eye view of the present couditien of things in 
Une distracted ieland 

POR# AU PRINCE, Ovtcler 17:h, 1-45. 
Since tue allewpt of the Reorerists, some four 

weeks ave, to re-revolutionize the goverment, the 
; public wind has bee kept in coustant agitition, Bu- 
siness of all descriptions, has shrunk trou. Ws ord. 
nary progress, belore the portentous aspect of ie 
popular leeliag, and almost every day brings lorth 
‘soine additional evidence that the Iruits of discord 
are fastripening for the crisis. Juthe lony protrac- 
tedand unsuccessial efforts of the Governinent to 
reconquer Cie eastern partol the Island, the ex. 
hausted energies of the soldiery have given place 
to a tearial insub rdiasioa, and many of their ori. 
cipal officers seem to hyve become quite indiffer- 
ent to the fturiner orders or the Present. ‘Tne 
people in this andthe Southern Departinent are 
gelling weary ofa war, which, everyday, gives 
them lees and jess prospects of euccess, and which 
has airealy invoivedtne Government ia debt tat 
beyoud is ability avar te pay. Poe wealthy tril. 
iloes Kee Ove the especially objects vt Velie 
peaure wien the last few days without any ane 
signedcause, some have been banished from the 
Isian |, aud others who had reimovad to this city from 
other ports In the province aud established tiem. 
selves in Uusies, have veen ordered, at the sac. 
rice of their iterests, to return without delay to 
Ue piaees O tein formar residence. This kind of 
ProscriptiOs has wire dy neen carted 60 far as to 
excile que a genersl apprehension. God knows 
What wil be ive resull of such sensciess legivla. 
lod, for sather dial); but the tendency svewa 

to be towarde a further division of the Govern. 
ment, and it will surprise a few to see. in three 
nonths trom this time, as many different govern. 
ments or tribes in the present Haytien dominions, 

Ainerican prov.sions are almost the enly descrip. 
tion of merchandise that meets. with any-sale, and 
with that eur market is now pretty well stocked, 
Coffe cones in elowly, and sells readily at 16 ct 
Mie Heela leaves but one American vessel in port, 
the brig Zs, Capt. Stetson, ot Philadelphia. Har- 
hour and city quite healthy. 
et ES 
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ACONJURER AND CONJURA'TION, 

A few cays ago a-deputation of mentally disindivid, 
nals leading aphysically diseased individual besinged 
Governor Roberts humbly beseeching him to help them, 
They were all from New Georgia. 

it the sex of him 

The boy for thas 
who was in potent, had been sicka 

long time “sick too much” At length disease reached 

‘crisisand “every body been think he go die one time." 
His fnenda were in paroxysms of grief. Just: thena 
Coug ,one of Captiins Bells protagees came along, 
Prompted hy benevolence, «no ery mammi” he said 

“vourchill be witeh: nove you pay me [go mske da 
witch come up’! ' e commenced operations and the 

resultwas an extraction from the boy’s belly ofa leap. 

ards claw and whandful of strange and odious larvae. 

These were all carefully preserved and breught dwn to 
the Governor... He however was skeptical and endea. 

voured to bring them over. to hia belief that it was al) 
adelusion All argument however wae lost vpon thom 
and they returned home either mortified at hie stolidity 

or chavrined at his obstinacy in resisting the conclusive 
evidence of the claw and the grubs which they had pre. 
sentedts him. 

The afFur waa not to etop here. 

euppresserd, 

Truth cannot be 
Tt was avon ascertained that 

was simolirly afficted, ‘The “dottor® was sent for 

vhoatonce declared that “witel keteh-em? A fine 
opportinity wae now presented to convines the oneres 

anothor boy 

dulous Governor orto expose his) stupidin. At onee 
ne whe was witched his friend and the door piteseited 
themselves at government house and olicited audietioe 

“Nother boy” “said they? be witch ll same da. turre ‘ 
one ard we fetch em and the dottar for let you ge him 
take dem-ting him. belly, 

oursel@ in the 

A crowd assembles saitid 

Dumber. 

woe-begone and wiiched 

The peesersed with a moss 
nepect of countenance wae 

planted iva vortarious posture upon the floor; dircetly 

in frontof whom and almost in contaet, the “dottor’ 

planted himself inasimilar posture, Assuming a look 

of imperturable gravity and importance he prepared to 
operate, First he produced frm agsatehel a medley o¢ 

herbs and roots; partof them he phiced in'a. shell the 

others he chated in hie hand, 

vray, 

This. done he produced 
He then fixed his eyes 

th aa 

witha etern and ine 

of the bov: the “dottor’s', 
hinda atthe same tims moving alternately inte! eihrae ey 

ense gaz on 

aul retatory motion. Boon he commenced hit #® orcisme 
using same caba'lstic phraase whieh 
hat himeelf. 

no one understaod 

Soon “he look da devil,” ind hie hand 
now stationary pointed directly at thot p gr of she boy's 
hody where diabolus had taken. Although found the 
devil wag not yet captured: a more powerful charm was 
neceasary to dislodge him. Waving acorified a email 
space directly over the midrif he applied hie mouth thera. 
ty and exerted his utmost power of. suction, Whatever 
or whoeverelse could atand thia charm it wae eocn evi. 
dent the devileould not, That the conflict between 
the exorcist and the devil wan fierce and severe wae 
soon Announced by a quivering of his muscles and an 
appirent involuntary movement of his arms, Victory 
however decided, in favour of the “dottor” who looking 
around upon the epectatore with an air of eatiafaction 
and triumph held the devil firmly in more than “luranee 
vile” between his teeth, The believers in the operns 
tion wignified their satiataction by furtive glanevs atthe 
unbelievers and by half suppressed amites; which 
brought etrongly to oar mind Gay'ef ble of the ‘ugglers:~ 

“But, when from thence the hem he draws, . 
Amazed spectators hum app!ause.” 

We however were not to bo thue discom fitted, but 
detormined to submit thisdevil toa close and reurching 
scrutiny. For this purpose we brought hix eataric ma. 
jraty under the fucus of a powerfal microrcupe and 
found him to be now more nor less than e piece of blue 
cloth wrapped with the fine fibres of the palm leaf in the 
form and size atan ordinary larva, This which the fele 
low had before he commenced operations concealed 
citherin hia mouth nose or threat was cented with clot. 
ted or coagulated luod, and to the naked eye wry 
closely resembled a grub. Nothing abashed by thie 
exposure he renewed his manipulation in orderto ex. 
tract another devil, but disgusted with the mummery 
and vexed et our want of autherity to administer to the 
exorcist the moral and mental senstive prescribed by 
Moses we left the ecene, 5 

PRs 

DROWNED. 
Mr, Nathaniel! Harrie of Edina, in attempting to crese 

the river from. Fame Gove to Ediss wes drowsct ie” 
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ahe upsettiag of the canoe. The melanchely ‘catastro- 

phe occured on the 17thinstant. We are so far from 

feeling surprised at such occurrences that we are aston. 

ished they are’su few. We have ofien trembled when 

wehave seen from fourtu six persons crowded into a 

jitle hog-trough of a canoe going up ar coning down 

the river whilst the edges of the kooner nre scarcely 

above tke surfuce of the’ water. A few days ago we 

saw a litile death-during fellow paddling with migpt 

and main in a pivce of hollowed timber truncated 

poth ends aud which at best wouliin dimensions have 

hardly sufie+d for a coffin if he had tound the fate which 

he appearel to be seekiaz, Miiy ofour people man. 

ifest a recklessness and temerity in’ this respect truly 
gstupisbing. 

A FEAT. 

Not long since some halt dozen of the Congoen 
bronht here in the *Pons” while engaged in clearing 

away bush on a farm on Bushrod Island started an enor- 

muus snake. Ads if apprived of the Congo predilecnou 

fur suske meat his snukeship went off atiull speed for 

the covert of his house, butthe congues aa’ determined 

to have him as he was t getaway raised a deafening 

The sanke run in the diree 

jive of the house in the vicinity of which there was a 

jirge bug-a-bug hill which liad been loug ubandoned by 

its builders. mound and had 

succeeded in getting une half his length ina holein its 

yell and started in cliise. 

The sncke reached this 

side when une of the conzves ta wiose feet huager and 

hops, ant desire fur adeliciors repasthad gives wings 

Qiick asl gitar, tis conzo seiz- 

ed hin by the tail and a severe struggle and 

with all his might to 

reache | she plice. 

strength ensued the snake trying 

puil his persoa in and the eonzo trying with all his might 

tv pull the snik ?3 persua vat. Taey were pretty near. 

ly Dilauced and the strug sie would have lasted. some 

ume hal not a cutlass been broug!it to tne contest. The 

snake was despatched and when measured was found 

to be fourteen feet lonez. [i was of Boa species. ~The 

meund which he attemp.ed tu enter was afierwards dug 

duwn, and it: was tuuitd to contuin 150 siuke’s egys 

‘They were without 

We 

need not say it was a high day tur the conzocs. bk 

mea-urinyg Cae bushel and a halt 

dyubt theegzs of the snake which ws killed, 

wus indeed tu him a teastot fat-hings. 

Numerous pe ty robberies have been commi ted of 

Tate. 

carrying off poultry and vegetables, with an ocersional 

If these an. 

Tue unambitious villians have conteated wire 

anatch at anillsecured winudew curtain. 

Novences are contiuaed we think Ui town Council 

shoulu luok to the matter and devise a remedy aginst 

v thea. 

We have been informed thatthe supp ies sent out for 

the negrova by the “Pons” will be shortly distributed. 
We would suggest as the siust equitable mode of dis- 

to the court boake tribution that reference be made 

where the wamber which each culuui-t tuuk is register. 

ed. 
— oe 

SELECT ED EXTRAC' 
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GUM SHUES.- 
A correspondeat of tue Jourad of Commerce 

gives the following account of the © collecting 
aad moulding of the caoutchvuc in Brazil: 

Alwr diouer we were stuwaovet the place, 
and entering the neghbourias furest, were 
shown the edoutchouc tree. ‘Whey grow, in 
geaerel, to the height of forty or filly feet 
wiihout branch :s, then branching up fitteen feet 
higner. The hafis aboutaix inches long, thin 
anu shaped like that of the yeach tree —-Tue trees 
Siw her working hy the number of knuts, or 
buuches made by tapping; aud a singular fact is 
that tke a cow, when imust itpped, they give 
most milk or sap. 
Avtie ume of operating is early day, we 

were obliged to content ourselves: with viewing 
the Wensils and moulds used by the shoema- 
kets, awaiting until next morning te see the 
modus operandi. Accordingly betore sunvise we 
Wete at hand. The blacks are at first sen! 
through the forest armed with a quantity of soft 
clayanta smail pickaxe. Qu coming to one | 
of ths trees, a portion of the soft clay 1s formed 
ato a cup and stuckt» the truok.—The black 
then striking his pick over the cup, the sap oozes 
out slowly—a tree gi ving daily advut a gill 
Tae tapper continues in. this way, tapping 
perhaps fifty trees, when he returns, and witha 
Jat, passing over the same ground, empties his 
cups. By seven o'clock tie blacks came in with 
their jars, ready tor working 

‘The sap at this stage resembles milk in ap. 
pearance, and somewhat in taste. It ig also 
frequentiy drankin perfect safety. If left svand- 
ing now, it will curdle like miik, disengaging 
a watery subsiance like whev. 

Shoemakere aow arranze themselves to form 
the gum. Seated in the shade, with a large pan 
f millon one side, and on the other a brasier, 
a which is burned » nut -peculiar to this coun. 
vy, emitting a dense smoke, the ‘operator having 
1s last, ox form, bold by a long stick or handle 

trial of 

previously besmeared with ‘soft clay, (in order 
to slip off the shoe when finished,) holds it over 
the pan and pouring on the milk until it is coy~ 
sred, sets the cvating inthe smoke, then giving 
ita second and third until the shoe is of the 
required thicknes-, averagins froin six to twelve 
coats: When finished, the shoes on the form 
are placedin the sun the remainder of the day 
todry. Nextday, if required, they may be 
figured, being so soft that any impression will be 
indelibly received = The natives are very dex- 
terous in this work. W2.tha quill anta sharp 
pointed stick they will protuce fiaely lined 
leaves and flowers, in incredibly :short space of 
time. After remaining on the forms two or 
three days, the shoes are cut open on top, allow: 
ing the last to slip out. They are then tied 
together and slung on poles realy for market. 

There, peddlers and Jews trade for them with 
the country people; and in lots ofa thousand 
or more they areagiin sold to inerchants, who 
have them stuffed with straw, end packed in 
boxes lo export, in which state they are re 
veived in the United States Io the sane mans 
ber, any shape may be manufactured. Thus tovs 
aveimade over clay forms; after drying, the clay 
is broken and extracted; Bottles, &c.,1n the 
sameway. Acvord'ng as the guin gtows older 
it becomes darker in colour, an! more tough. 
The na noee of ¢ aich vag trees in tais province 
is coun'less. Jngome parts whole forests of 
them exist,an! they are frequently cut down 
for firewood. Although this tree exists in 
Mexicoan! the East’ Julies, there appears to 
be noimportation in‘o the United States from 
those places. Tne reason J suppose must be, 
that they are more prolific here. 

The caoutchouc free inay b+ worked all the 
vear; but generally in the wet season they have 
rest, owing to the flooded state of the woods, 
an} the milk being watery, requires more to 
manufacture the same article tuanin tue dry 
season. 

TEM? VATION 
[By Dr Daniel Fe uly] 

Satan plaveth always upon. advantage and for the 
nost part boveth ug tuat way lo which we incline o 
ourseives, turou rh the weakness of our natures he 
suilvever with tne wind, lsour knowledge in mat. 
ter of faith deficient? he tempts us to error. Js our 
conscigave tender! he lemoteth uste scrupules i 
indtomuch preciseness. Hato our conscience, | ke 
the ecliptic line. some latitude? he tempteth us to 
reanantion Are wetinoroas yu Latignresstal? oie 
faimpteth us to desperation, Are we of a flexible 
Hisposition? he tempteth uss to inemstaney. | Are 
ve stiff? he labours to make obstinate leretick 
schismatics, or rebels of us. Are we of an austere 
temoer! he te noteth us to erus ty. Asa vest 
and mild? he temo eth us to indalrence “and toolish 
pity. Are we hotin inatter of religion? he tempt. 
ethusto blintzeal and superstvion. Are we cod! 
ne temoteth us to Athaisin aud fat irretigion, Are 
we wvderate? he temvethus to Laodicean luke- 
varmediess. ‘Tae Caameion wiea the fieth onthe 
grass, locateh flies ami crasshoppera, taken uo. 
him the eslour of the zrass; asthe Polvpus dutieite 
glour ofthe rock, under woe he lurkety, that the 
irst inay bol lly come near hin without suspiccon 
of danzer; in like minner Satan turns hunself iio 
that shave which we least fear, ang sets lelore us 
such ebjects of temptation ae are most agreeable tu 
ur humours, natural desives and inclinations, that 
sohe may te soover deav us inte his ner, Sy, 
regory long age noted this subtle device of the 
ey sarpe@ ite 8 Pe aitay” vai noe. “fi aluramante 
forall sorts of men; as fishermen have baita ior 
fishes: forthe luxurious he ‘baiteth his hook with 
pleasuse; for the ainbitious, with honour; tor the 
covetuous, Wilh vains forthe licentuous, with lib. 
erly; for the factious, sith chism; for the studious, 
with curiosity; for the vain-glorious, with pop 
ularity. Here then is our epiriwuil wisdom seen to 
be atrong always, there where our enemy is like 'o 
Hie in ampush, and where he goeth avout to under. 
mine us, to meet hin witha counterinine. ‘T> une 
tol this precept of wisdom even to he meanest cre 
pacity: Arttheaby natire a lover of pleasure? bend 
thy woeie strength against tie sin of luxury. Art 
thou ofa fiery dispasiiton! lay all wooo it tu bridle thy 
vassion of anver, and desire of revense. ilasttiiou 
fon much earth in thy coupiexion, and art given to 
the world? furnish thyselt continually with apintu:] 
lever. to lifi up thy Iva t und raise tle thoughts ana 
uPetionsto heaven and heavenly objects. Doth the 
eminenecy of thy place bring thee in danzer ot high. 
nindedness? le- thy whole study be huenaility. Doh 
thy protession in jine thee to contention! study peae 
to dissembling ant eozening! study hovesty: to ex. 
‘ortion and exaction® study chartiv, and practice rea. 
Hiuions to corraption and receivine the waves o 
iniquity! let all thy orayers and endeavours be jer 
integrity <- Tae Chure'. 

ANBW WAY tu VOU a Gieviatderce 

The Irvehare an remirkable tor their wit ae for 
their binnders. Someouly live set a story afloat 
«b yul.a manu freah lrow the BE nerald Isle, who put 

quite a Ineral cons:ruction yun the parase “meals 
included,” which we see ssottier in the advertas- 
inenta of steainboale and other public velicles. ‘I'his 
man lived acor near Sshavactudly, where ne hears 
the break/ast bell rz on board a canal burt just 
starting out for Biffile, ; 

‘Sure, captain, dear,’ sail he, ‘an’ what’il ye ax a 
poor man for travelling on yer illezant swan ov a 
boat?’ Ff 

“Only a cent anda half mileand found,’ replied 
the captain. 

° 

‘And ig it the vittles ye mean to. find, sure? 
‘Yes, Aud if youre going along, go down to 

break faat.’’ ; 
Pat didn’t wait to be told a second time, but having 

descended into the cabin and made a hearty meal, 
he caine again on deck and reques ed that the buat 
night be stopped. 
‘What do ye want to stop for!’—inquired the cap- 

tain, 

‘And how far have we come, just?” asked Pat. 
‘Only a little over a tile.’ 
Pat thereupon banded the captain two cents, and 

coolly told him that he helieved he would not 10 
any tarther with him, as Judy would wait her break. 
fast, not knowing that he had breakfasted oul. 

The joke wis so good that the eaptain took the 
two cen's, ordered Pat ashore, and thanked him for 
his patronage besides, 

SLIGHT CAUSE OF WAR.—When the French 
nad possession of the Valley of the Ono, a feud 
arose between the Saiwuce aad del aware Indiana, 
inthe Valley of Wyoning. ‘Phe children and woe 
men of each tribe were gathering [ruit upon the 
Wyoming sile, when a dispute arouse between them 
concerning the title to a large grasshopoer, caught 
ny one child and claimed by another. This involv. 
ed the question of boundary and territoral right, 
When the warriors returnel from the chase, they 
took part with their respective wonen—a fisht en. 
sued—the Shawness were deleated, aud expelled 
ton the Valley by their eonquéring rivale, (See 
ist. Coll, of Penn.) ‘Let hin that readeth unders 
stand.” 
a eee ee See 

FACTS WORTHY OF NOTICE. 
Tt is afuct, that nine-teuths of the in:nites of our 

Poor--A nuixes wore brousit there diréctly ur indir. 
eolly by the use ot intoxicatins drinks. 

It isafact, that three-fourths of all the convicts 
inour Sate Prisoas, were hard drinkers previous 
'y the cominissign of tag crimes for which they are 
HOW taprisoned, 

It isa fact, that the greatest suferers fram dis. 
ease, and those witg@ wmalaties are tve most dih- 
‘ult to cure, are tise who are addicted to the use 
Wintexiealing drinks. 

Keisa fac, that ul who evant suicide inthis 
‘Ountty, Hiaty nine in the huntred are the i mnede 
ate or the remote vietins of intoxicat ny drinks. 

Tt is a fact tat in ail tacnilies «here the children 
tre dirty, aalfaked and ill ted; the rooins filthy and 
in disorder, the husdand-cross and diacontented, and 
yeevish, and the wives salterns, ill temp:ed and 
juarrelsome, one, if not beta the parents are drink. 
era of intoxicating drinks. 

Its a fact, that those who least frequently at- 
tead the worsipof Gid,and sho k the ears of nad. 
est, people by tueic vulgarity are spirit drinkers or 
sirit. venders. 9! rn 

Leis afict, thatitiaa rare thing to see a keeper 
v # HiQuor siep Where the poison ia retailed, in any 
church. 

Iisa fact, thatimost, if not all the evila above 
recoupled,orizinve in tie licensed drain-shops io 
ihe State aad Nation, 

It is a fact, if these facts do not convince the 
voters of tha State or Naw York, that it ‘s their duty 
to put downat the ballot-boxes a trati: so uestruc. 
tive tothe souls, bodies and estates of man, they 
would hardiy be convinced thougu one ruse troin 
the dead. --New York Tribune. 

A LEARNED COLORED MAN. 

Onur readers will probably, racoliect, that some 

| 
pulled from his pocket the purse cuntaiming the 
moa+y, which fortunitely dropped on ‘he roads 
the robber immediately jumped out of his sleigh | which was thea some yards in advance of the 
purse, and rag back for his tonged-for treasure, 
whn tha boy with great preseave of mind took 
hold of the reins, and drove off as fust as he 
could, with both horses and sleigh. The robber 

‘then fired his pistol, the contents of which 
passed through the back of the sleigh, and be- 
tween the boy’s legs. The boy reached home 
in safety, and alter examining the sleigh, found 
inthe box of it, which was locked, the sum of 

' three thousand franc. 

HAPPY CAM80, OR, THE CONVERTED 
SLAVE. 

Cambo, who was aslave in one of the southera 
states, on being desired to give some account of 
his conversion, proceeded as follows:— 

‘Waile in my own country, (Guinea,) me know 
nofin of de being ofa Gud; me thought ime should 
die like de beasts. Atter me was brought ‘to 
Ainerica, and sold as a slave, ag ime and noder ser- 

| Vaut- of de mane of Besa were working inde field 
me besan to sing one of iny eld country songa—*]t 
ig tine tu po home”’—when Bass aay to ime, “Cambe 

|; Why you sing go for?” Me sav, “Me no sick, ine 
no sorry, Why meno sing?” Bess ery, “You better pray to your, blessed Lord and Massa, to have 

j Mussa on your soul”. Me look round, me look 
up. IN@ see NO ONe to pray to; but de words sound ia 
my ears, “Better pray to your Lord and Massa}” 

; By’in by,ine teel bad; gun shine sorry, birds sin 
‘ sorry, Caun look sorry, but Camb» sorryer dan’em all, 
Den ine ery out, Massy, assy, Lord,.on poor Cam. 
bo!’ By’ by water come in my eyes, and glad comes 

, in iny heart. Den sun look giy, birds sing gay, caun 
loot wavy bat pyor Catnho gladder dan’e all, Me 

, love my Massa some; ime want to love hia more.’ 

!on thia subject. 
; an important one, 

_ ee 

INSURIN i MEBTING HOUSES. 
e 

A friend requests us to s9ea a worl in season, 
Avl we think tne suggestion 
The last year has been rémarka. 

ble tor the uumber ot fires, both by means of incense 
diaries and ordinary casualties, and tmeeting houses 
have come in tora full share of the burniug, And, 
for causes which need not »e named, meeting hou. 
ses are peculitrly exooged, and it is worth all. its 
costa, forany pirish tohave jusurance upon their 

_ houses ot worship. 
But our exhortation mainly respects the weaker 

socieves, which in case of 4 loss of their house by 
fire, are not able without aid troin abroad to rebuild, 
‘The more able societies are inore in a way of being 
insured, Audto the Giristian public it is of lesa 
Consequeace, whether tney bs or aot. For their 
loxa iv nota pudlic loss, Bat the teeble societies 

| Whoare not able tu rebuild, awe it not enly to.them. 
velyes, butto the oublic, and to the cayse of Christ, 
lo effect uo02 their houses an insurance ofa part 

| OF the value, so that in case of fire, they would 
have no need to go abroad tor aid. heir failure, 
to Jou, Operates to make the neighbouring chure 
ches their insurance companies. @o let their hou. 
sesstand uninsured in expectation, tuat in case of 

fire, the neighbouring church?s. will rebuild) ¢hem, 

inserted in a large numoer of our exsuanie pipers, | 
fiving an account ofa Slave ins Alayana, win was 
vaelfstiucrht maa, having learnt the aipnaver, by | 
inducing hia masters children and others, to make 
the letiers one ata time, onthe door of his black. 
ynith suop. In this way he familiarized) himself 
with the letters, aad their names, He then learved 
'O out them together, and 
Was able to read. He then commenced arithmetic, 
wid then Bogiish grammer, and geography. It was 
ils stated tuat he is vow able to read the Greek 
Pestanent with ease, has some knowledve of the 
Latin language, and even commenced tie study of | we should be atron sly tempted to suspect, that their the Hebrew lan-guage, but relingiimned itin conge- 
qaence of nut iaving suitavla books. Tt was stated 
hit he stwhed at night, tll eleven or twelve 

v'elock: 
From the proceedingsof the Synod of Alabama, 

at their meeting on the 231 Oclover last, we make 
the following extract in relerence to hin. 

“The purchase of the slave £ lis, the learned 
blacksmith, geoupiel the attention o! the Synod, and 
ae there was a deficiency in the amvunt necessary 
to the purchase of himselfand family, a subscription 
was taken uj to make up that deficiency. amount. 
ing to 8608. Vhe Synod of Mississippi united with 
the Svuod of Alabama in this puretnise and con. 
ler wit ihe Assembly’s Board of Missions in reter- 
ence t: transterring Ellis tu Airica as one ol their 
Missio ‘aries, J 

PLume ano Poatn.—A Southarn EBlitor makes 
Mea todowmas  teank annannrements : 

wave shall Wak saQoyerl any mee for Offite aiort 

of Pen Doilire, besides ve aeration fae, Raat 
the daw ers charya for attending to an assault 
and battery case, woich is alight and lovely 
gecupation com ared with that ofeditorially atten. 
ding toa candidate’s case, to say notaing of the 
wveul wearavl tear of conscieacein tnis peculiar 
branch of our business,’ 
STEEP 

PRESENCE OF MIND.—A boy returning 
home from Montreal, with price of a pair of, 
oxen, we lately accosted by a highwayman, 
who presented pistols, with the usual order 
“stand and deliver!” Tho.boy being alarmed 

mike words, and soon | 

f j 3 ; sionary cause. hvo veirs since, We prolishedan ariic @ which waa | 

is equivalent to spunging the amount ef the ineue 
rance out of the: neighbourins churches. 

Ant when a house ofa feeble church, is actuale 
ly burnel, the joss falls ultimately upon the mig. 

Cases have recently occurred, 
Where churches have found it necessary ta 
put by their annual contributions, to certain benev. 
vlent odjects im tasir turn, inorder tehelp to ree 
busi burnt mmeetias houses in éneir neighbourhood, 

itv illustrates the operation of the thing. Feeble 
Ciurcnes hive no right, in this way, to make the 
bea+voient societies their insurance companies, to 
pay their losses by fire. ‘The cost ef insurance is a 
trifle; and the treble socie.ies that pays it will more 
than resin i’, in the strength waich wil! accrue to 
them from their honest dealing 
We hope that there are nuie in our churches, 

that have a muperstition againat insurance. Because 

superstitions were conapiring with their purse. And 
if Gye. a a doaestitinn saould occasion the logs of a 
house, i} could not furnish the funda torebiild it, 
A word to the wise 1s aufficien.—N. &. Puritan, 

MARINE LIST. 

FORT OF MONROVIA. 
ARRIVALS. 

June 18. Col. sloop Perseverance W. Jones mage 
ter, from the leeward, 

“ 26 H. M,C. M.  Brigmncense,animiemmco tps 
man ler, froin the leeward. 

“ 27 : Dutch brig ——,—--© master, frem the $6 ete 
waricsibaeren 

DEPARTURES. 
June 13. British echoouer Davie, Tewnley rage. 

ter, for Beriand. g 
“ 23. U. States Store Ship Southampten Lieut 

H. y. Morrie caninsnter, for the windward, 
“ 28. Am. barque Chatham, Bearse maste 

for New-York: passengere, ‘Rev. A. D. ‘Williame 
and lady, Mewara T. Canot, Hy J, -Rahectes 4 112 
tier, Dratun, and Alre. ‘W iliamson, and Mre. Leue 
ra. 

“ 30. Col. sloop perseverance, W. Jones mesy 
ter fortne leewsrd 

July 2. H. M. C. M. Brig ———== commander 
for the wiudward. 
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POETRY 

COLD WATiK SONG, 

BY PIERVONT. 
AIR-—" Aujd Lang Syne.” 

Shall o'er cold water be turgot ; 
When wesit down. to dine? 

O nu, my friends, for is it not 
Poured out by hands uivine? 

Poured out by hauds divine, my friends, 
Poured out oy hands divine: 

From springs and wells it gushes forth, 
Poured odt by band divine. 

Cold water, tov, (tho? wonderlul, 
“Tis no less true, again) — 

The weakest of all eurtily drivke 
Doth make the strongest men: 

Doth make the strongest men, my ftiende 
Botu mute the strongest men: 

Then let us take that weakest drink, 
And grow the strongest men. 

And as the bells of tulips turn 
To drinks the drops that jell 

From summer clouds—tiien why should net 
The two lips of a helle? 

‘dhe two hips of a belie, my friends, 
The two lips of a belle? 

Whatsweetens more than water pure, 
The two lips of a belle? 

The sturdy oak full many a cup 
Dotu hold up to the sky 

To eaich the rain, then drinks it up, 
And thus the oak gets high; 

°Tis thus the oux Bels luigi, tay triends, 
’Tis sue the vak yeis hign, 

By liwving water nites cups; 
Piwu why not you and L? 

Then let cold waver armies give 
Lnew bainera to the ult; 

Bo sual) ie boys like oaks ve atrong, 
Z'n6 gir ike Cuupa tar, 

The garis ike iuups fair, ny inénus, 
Pie gue dike (ups tat; 

The ouy? sins grow tse siurdy oaks, 
‘Ane gis like tuips tain, 

ee 

PEEL'S Palau lic Ave 1J DANIO L VO dds 
4 : UU uaa, 

1 GiVE wee, Damwi, aia can, 
‘Liivugh pour tne Ohering be, 

The Mayuvuth Grantis ail, my Pun, 
‘Unat I can yivid to thee; . 

I might give up the Irish Guuarch, 
Buti Ldid, waa then? 

My triends wouid leave ne In the lurch, 
4 mean, wy party men, 

Peraps’t 18 Just, perhaps’ tis fit 
That l saouid mure cone ede; 

But thea the House wou’t suffer it 
They wou't, they won't 1adeed. 

Belicve ine, i iny cunscicace pied 
Much more tian words can tell, 

To grant tee tous a sligle inch; 
Aud thou wouidst ke ap ell! 

Oh! do be quiet, Duel, pray, 
Be inoderate, 1 ainpiore; 

Take what [ ecde; anoer day 
I may allow thee more: 

Keep Ireland out of water hot, 
I beg thee, on my knees’ 

And I won't say thatshe shall not 
Nave justice—by degrees, 

JUDAS CAPA. 
Banx is the flow of Siloe’s stream, 

And Zion’s wails are low; 
Deserted Judan’s cities seein 

To mourn their children’s woe, 

‘Yet mourn not Judah, for the Lord 
Wiil vet his arm exiend, 

Help to his suffering sons afford, 
And Jacob’s ills shall end, 

Froin glowing reulins of eastern light, 
Frem evening’s softer skies, 

From where the Seven that rule the night, 
In cold conjunctivn rise. 

Froin southern cli:nes, wiere’er they be, 
Where’er thy sons inay roa‘n, 

A remnant yet their Lord shall see, 
And tind their promised one. 

A NEW article of import has ben introduced 
by the Trenisteame:, from the Wosi Janes in 
new pulatoes; which hive wea succe stully 
eultivated in tht Boiinadas tor ‘he cariy supply | 
“efthe English inerket, giowaleun the best 

The climate and voit is well suited tor 
shee Biyerth, and avout dion es wen brousht 
@verasasample by the woove steruer ds 
boiling they are Maid to ue ay ‘a of superior 
‘quality to those ef howe produce being iess 

EL = 

TA 

; watery. The'same vessel has also brought 
Over aquantity of pine apples, preserved in 

| their juice in bottles, which are likely to be a 
very valuable addition to the kitchen.— Morning 
Post. 
LD 

MISCELLASHOUS 

| 

WONDERFUL EXPLUIT OF BENJA- 
MIN CLUUGdH. 

THE whaling ship saaron, of Fairhaven 
having been some tine cruising for whales ia 
the vicinity of (he Caroiine Isiaids, puvatin As- 
cension, the 15ih of Uciobrr, 1842, tor wood, 
waler and recruits. The requisite supplies being 
obtained, preparations were male to proceed 
upon the voyage, when eleven of the crew de- 
serted, and being secreted and protecteu on shore. 
all effortsto retake them were fruitless. The 
ship sailed again on the 271th Octob r, with a 
crew of seventeen mea, al! told, four of whom 
Were natives of King’s Miil Groupe, and two ot 
other islands in the South Sea. ‘The intention 
wast: touch at Bay of !siends or Port Jacksun, 
fo make up the complement of men. 

On Sunday, Nov. 6th, iai. 220 N., lon. 16 
E. whales were raised, and both voais lowered 
in chase, leaving Captain Norrs, a Portuguese 
boy, named Manue! Jose sivcs Reis, who acted 
as steward, and (iree of King’s Mill Jsianders, 
on board. ‘The boats soon succeeded in captur- 
ing a whale, which the ship ran down to and | 
took alongside—they continuing in. pursuit of 
others. At3o%lock,P M, the mate’s boat 
being about a mile and a half from the ship, her 
signal was discovered at haif mast, and he im- 
mediately pulled towards her. ‘The singular 
and unaccountable management of the ship for 
some time previous, had already been remarked 
by thore in the bor, and excited the liveliest 
apprehensions as they approached her. Com- 
ing yp upon her quarter within speaking distance 
the boy who ways aloft,and had cut the mam-top 
ga'lant halyards. wold Mr. S:nich. the mote. that 
the Isianders had killed Captain Norris, and were 

| in possession of the ship. Just then, one of 
, them, aime? witha cutting spade and entirely 
' Maken, ‘eaped op othe taffrall, and, brandish‘ng 
his weapon wth most furious and menacing 
gestures, da'ed ihe crew tocome on hoard. The 
other two were also oaked, and stationed one at 
euc: side of the abip, where they had. collected 
allthe whaling craft, billets of wood, hammers, 
belaving-pins, in short, every hing that would 
Serve is aimissile or off -nsive weapon, determine 
ed to repel any attemptto bourd. The fourth 
native of tne yame islands was in the boat, and 
one ofthe mutineers addressed him in his own 
language, telling him. it was supposed, what 
thee had dona, and inviting hin to joim them 
He made 4 gesture of divaj proval, upon which 
the other caught yp the cook’s axeani hurled it 
at him wiih such orecision of vim, though a ship’ 
lenS‘h distant, sat it cut through the buck of 
his shirtas he scoped to avoid the blow. A 
‘shower of miss «5 followed, thrown with such 
force, that the bone helayins-pins were broken 
into several pie ‘es on striking tne boat, but for 
tunately no one wage seriously injuied by them 
The mate then ordered Manvei tocut the main: 
top gal'ant sh-ets an maintopsail halyards, and 
to go forward on thestay and cut the halyards 
of the head *: isand clear them from the yards, 
which wis one. The teak of retaking the ship 
was evide itly one of extreme difficulty and dan- 
ger. for the mutineers had the advantages of po- 
sition anda plentiful supply of arms, with the 
reso'utionand skill to use them effectively, so 
that the second mate and his crew, who had in 
the mean time come up, were called to consult 
upon the best course to pursue.. 

It was proposed that both boats should ad- 
vance and board the ship, one upon each side, at 
the same time; but Mr. Smith, upon whom by 
the melancholly catastrophe on board, the res- 
ponsibility and dutiesof master had devolved, 
thought that a.proper regard for the interest of 
the owners, as well as for the safety of the men 
under hiscommani, required him to avoid all 

) personal risk, for which reason he proposed that 
both crews shouli! take the other hoat and pro 
ceed to the ship, leaving him alone to await the 
issue. This proposal met with no favor, the 
| men declaring a wish rather to start forthe near- 

est land, five or six days? sail distant, and the 
| second mate relishing it solittle that he suffered 
' his oat to drop astern out of talking distance. 
Mr Clough, the third mate, wh acted as Mr. 

1 Qinith staanaman ain tha ahis. eee.ce sb aw -—ammad 

had darted his lance several times at the ooked 
sav re on the tail, buivor want of sufficient warp 
it fell short (hree or four feet at each trial, he re- 
quesied therefore that the boat might be pulled 
with n reach, a the follow kept his position with- 
out fhoching, and aacently defied him; but the 
mate thought the ¢ nrertoo great, and refused 
togr-tify him He then off -41 to goon board 
over the bows, ifthe boy wosd ent the ‘ore- 
rover etay and let theend fa’ ‘verhnard, so that 
hecould ascend by it to tue jib-boom with a 

HERALD. 

lance warp in his teeth: but Manuel had be- 
come so exhausted, by fright and faugue, that 
he was unable to get up to ne royal mast-head 
to execute his part of the task. 

His next plan, and the one he executed, was 
that both boats shquid pull ahead of the ship, and 
when it was quite dark, taking every precaution 

—{-to avoid exciting the suspicions of the mutiners, 
he would jump into the sea, and passing close 
by the side ofthe ship, enter her by the cabin 
windows. . The ship and boats were surrounded 
by sharks, attracted probably by the carcass ef 
the whale killed in the morning, to defend b.im- 
self against which, he took a boat-knife in his 
teeth, and let himself'into the wateras silently 
as possible. At the same moment the ship took 
aback, and it hecame necessary to-swim—but to 
“ytrike out” and make the best of his way, would 
cause a sparkling of the water, and betray his 
approach to the jook-out, so that he was obliged 
to “walk water,’”? by which scarcely any agitation 
was made, and almost as little progress It was 
a tedious pasrage of more than. an hour anda 
half induration, terminated atlength by diving 
under the ship, seizing the rudder at the heel, 
and ascending by the aiter part of it to the star~ 
board cabin window, through which he made 
his entry. Two large sharks were close to the 
noat when he left her, and kept him company 
‘the whole time without offering to molest him, 
and the knife, which luckily had been useless, 
he felt upon the transom as he got in at the win- 
dow. 

He then divested himself of his clothing, that 
theenemy might have no advantage over him 
on the score of nakedness should they come to 
close quarters, and applied himself to listening 
tothe movements upon deck; as these indica- 
ted that there w~re yet no suspicions : f his ore- 
sence, he proceeded to search for aims and am- 
munition. Two cutlasses were soon found, ana 
amongst all the muskets, two only were fit. for 
service, so far as he could judge by careful hand- 
ling—it was tuo dark to see. Every locker and 
drawer inthe cabin was ramsacxed for powder 
and ball, which being found, the muskets were 
ioaded, and placed with ‘he cutlasses at the foot 
of the cabin stairs. While engaged in loading a 
fewling pi:ce, he heardastep in the gangway, 
and some one descended the stairs, hitting the 
arms at tbe bottom and knocking them down up- 
vo the floor. Mr. Clough ran to the spot. but 
unable to see-anything, groped about by the in- 
truder’s feet, till he ceght hold of a cutlass, with 
which he run him t! rough the body; as he drew 
itout, astruggle ensued for the weapon, and 
both fell on the floor—the officer luckily upper- 
most; planting his knee upon his breast, he took. 
out one ofhis eyes, and with a good deal of trou. 
ble, brougit the edge ofthe sword to bear upon 
the back of his neck, and made an attempt to cut 
offhis head—he pulled it back and. forth several 
lines; but it was anawkward operation, forthe 
ather kent hol of the sword and struggled vi- 
olently, wounding Mr C. severely by twist- 
ing the blade several times in his hand. 

After awhiie he hecame qniet, and supposing 
him to be dead, Mr. C. got np; but the other 
immediately rose and struck about furiously 
with the cutlass, hitting him at a'most every ass 
until, exhausted probably by loss ‘of bloo', he 
uttered a slight groan and fell upon the floor. 
Going again to the stairs, the officer saw anoth- 
er im the gangway with acutting spade pointed 
towards him. when feeling fora loaded musket, 
he succeeded, after snappmg twice, in putting 
a ball through his heart. At the same moment 
the spade dropped, or was thrown ‘own, takin 
effect in the thiek part of Mr. Clough’s arm, anc 
the blood gushed so violently from the weund, 
that he supposed the artery to be severed, and 
began to give way to unpleasant reflections, 
when the third eame tothe gangway, armed al- 
so with aspade, and endeavored to look into 
the darkness below. Mr. C. made several in 
effectual attempts to gain another musket, but 
his right band and left arm were both disabled. 
The man stood still afew minutes, then drop- 
ped his spade and walked forward. Mr. Clough 
now hailed the boats, which were so near that 
he could bear the conversation going on amongst 
tne men. He told them that twa of the mutineers 
were dead, himself dangerously wounded, and 
urged themto hasten on board. Thev saidthey 
did not believe that more than one bad bern 
killed, as they had heard but one gun.and did 
not consider it prudent for them to come near 
him; so the wounded man had tosit down and 
suffer his blond to flow, for bis right hand had 
became so stiff ond core that he could not use it 
to place a bandage on his arm. More than 
half an hour having elapsed since the hail. and no 
further news being heard, the boats ventured 
alongside 

A ‘ight being atruck and brought into the cabin, 
the floor was found covered with the blood of both 
combatants. The man who had first entered the 
cabin was reclining on the transem, still grasning 
the cutlass, and with it the boat knife left by Mr. 
C. when he came on hoard; one of hia eves hung 
upon his cheek, and his body wae covered with 

gore; he was.still alive, but did not move, and made 
no noise but a kind of suppressed) yruan. Oue of 
the ‘men stabbed him twice with a boat spade, and 
Mr. Smith discharged a muskei at hin; he was 
then caught by the hair, dragyed upoi deck, and 
thrown intothe sea. The deck presenied 4 shock 
ing spectacle—all dabbled and tracked vith cl tiad 
blood; the mangled and headless body of the un- 
forlunate captain was lying there, as was that of 
one:of his murderers, which was uncereimoniualy 
thrown over tie side, while the remains of Copiaim 
Norris were gollected and reserved jor burial ine 
next day, The surviving inutineer jéinped over- 
beard and swam some distance from tue slitp, but 
returned during the night and hid himself in the 
forehold. When the crew attempted to take ‘io 

» the next day, he'made some show of resistance, 
bat at lastcame on deck and surrendered hinself. 
H4 was put introns, and taken to Sydney, where 
he Was left in prison when the ship sailed. 

‘Tye Sharon completed her voyave, under the SN 
'Mr. Smith, more succesfully than could 

lave been expected after such a melancholy and 
disheartening mlerruption—-Mr. Clough remaining 
on board as second mate. ‘To his daring and almost 
unaided exertions are to be altributed the return of 
a valuable ship and cargo, and, what ia tar more iin. 
portant, the preservation of the surviving crew troin 
ihe miserable late which must have overtaken lien 
had they persisted in seeking the nearest Janda in 
their boata. The owners of the Sharon have shown 
their appieciation of ils services by giving him the 
command of a fine ship, and it isto be presumed 
that other parties who have escaped a heavy juss, 
will not withhold such a testimonial of their approval, 
48 will alat once gratify him and incite others, under 
like circumstances, to emulate his conduct. 

LITER 4TURE GOING TO! THE WALL. 
—Tue ivliowing advertisement seems to open 
a new field to men of letters: — 

INTELLECTUAL PAPER-HANGINGS, 
in which the writings of various aulhors are in- 
serted in orpamental patterns, &e., &c. 

‘Tvere are many autheis wuo will no doubt 
be very happy to treac with the trusiees of 
public buiiaipps, and we shall ouiseives have 
much pleasure in supplying the walls of Wests 
minsier tial, at per yard, according to quality. 
We have titted up a tew panes in our officeewin- 
dow w. hh specnuvos, and a sheet of joculor 
papet-hongin, may be seen in: auily Spetuiom 
al 92 Bieet sireet. 

“We shoud suy th: t various outhors should he 
selecied to do the murol itersiure tor various 
aparimenia, George Jones, wio wust by this 
time.be wacdtv in want ola ju, woutw be invaiuae 
ble asa writer for sleeping-rooms; and Jenk.ns, 
if he is to be found, could uniertake to cover 
the wails of ihe ser:ants’ hail with belles-letiers 
of the most appropriate charcter. ‘The sadustri- 
ous author of “Jach Sheppaiu” might do the 
whole of the pt per-han:ing for Newypa.e; aid 

some of our dramatist couid furnist, tee wars 
of the condemned cell with pro ction: of a 
genial nature. We are happy to gee the saper- 
hangers coming forward in aid of the literals re 
of the country, which has had no such trends 
xince the old original trunk meker whose ser- 
vices to the cause of letters are recognize! hy 
Sir Gilbert Norman in Mr. Jerrold’s new comedy 
of the twe, we prefer the celebrity ofthe walls 
to the semi-immortulity of the portmanteau; for 
though the latter may last longest, the. former 
ws calculated to bestow a larger popularity, 
The literature of the trunk seldom meets the eye 
of any but the owner and the cusiom-house; 
while the author who. 

‘¢Paints a panel or adorns a wall,” 
is sure of his productions coming under the obser- 
vation, at least, of all classea.—Punch a US EE ISTE CE ok inca to 

A LUSUS NATURE.—The Court News- 
man tells us that the queen and Prince Albert 
Poatponed their visit to Claremont on aecount 
of the royal children having been “unexpectedly 
attacked by the hoopin-ccugh” The Court 
Newsman being 8 perfect courtier, has of course 
no right to expect that anything so common as 
the hoopingcough should approach ithe royal in- 
fants. Our contemporary appears to be utterly 
taken aback at the idea of the vulgar Kooping- 
cough having made its appearance in the nurs ory 
at Buckingham paluce. How it got there ‘sa 
marvel to the Court Newsman, who use» the 
word unexpectedly’ to mark his snse of /he 
impertinent irtrosion which the malady has bees 
guilty of.— Punch 

A carman of New York city, who has been 
rescued from the way of all moderaty drinkers: 
takes an excellent method of uniting sreaching 
and practice,as hia business card exempiifies 

GEORGE T HALL, 
CART NO 3112, 

Residence 45 Elizabeth Sireet. 
Old Alcohol i will not cart, 
But ail things else with all my hearts 
Old Dick and Ihave now good dinners, 

| 

_ Come sign the pledge, ye drinking sinnera. 
4 German physician has just publisied “a mee | 

dical tract in wnich he says Ladies of weak nerves 
should not be permitted to eleep alone. 

paper. 
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ARMED 5UrrRessION OF THe SLAVE. 
TRADE. 

SEEING clearly the mate that isinour 
brother’s eye, let us no negiect a cansiil- 
trable sveck i ourowa. By what rigutdo 
We author atively ini pose io regulate un- 
der peua’ laws the conduct of forergacrs? 
What igat was one nation io ouerfere with 
the ciigons of notier, exces: forits own 
Pretecaou! Admit that we have aright to 
en orce our moral convictions 1 et armis on 
alisnnations, and we acknowledge the right 
of Rone, if she can, to impose Popery on 
us—ol Islam to introduce the Korun and 
polygamy. Wearrogate the right ta meu- 
dle with the citizen of the United States in 
such way that-one state of the union dares 
not pretend to act towards another—in such 
mode as that encroachment which now can- 
ses war between the sovereign statesuf the 
Swiss Confederation. Observe, if we speak 
only of moral conviction and free consent, 
we must negotiate without cannon at our 
backs, without diplomatic reserves, or cus- 
toin-house bribes. The custom house bribes 
are out of place. because we do not seek to 
purchase a beneiit concede! to ourselves, 
but-to dictate what another government shall 
do toits own subjects, according te our 
code, Ourciaimis a monstrous viistinn 
ofsovereiguiy, to which jotiins but mere 
ness or cowardice wiil induce any foreign 
country to submit. 
The limits of our just interference are very 

clear; they are the'imits ofour ordinary 
jurisdiction—territory and allegiance. If 
we have come to certain conclusions as to 
what is crime, we have a perfect right to 
enforce the rule within our own territory 
and upon our own subjects. Let us abolish 
slavery. if we will, and . show, if we can, 
that itis not only virtuous, but prudent, safe 
and profitable to do so. Do not let us bur- 
den ourservants with the duty of enforcing 
English laws on Spaniards, Portuguese, 
French, and Americans, all along the coast 
ef Africaand America. Such an enterprise 
would be clearly impracticalle and silly; it 
has failed for halfa century. Limit the 
police-restraint to our ewn jurisdiction and 
territory. Let it be piracy for an English- 
man to engage in theslave-tr:de, and tew 
Englishmen will run the risk of death or 
perpetual exile for any share of profit. A- 
bove all, enforce the law, fully and without 
qualification, thatevery man standing on 
soil owned by Britain is a freeman; admit 
Ro qualificationto that rule; grant thatit 
may cause you to harboura ft w runaway 
Criminals, but say, that so fo vg asa nation 
<ensenis toown slaves aud makes freedom 

| from those persons. 

Re aap eeel mens eee 

(POR 

nate between the culprit and tie innocent 

do all that, and you do all within your ju- 
risdiction to secure personal freedom, That done, let your colonists compete to their hearts’ content with slave-traders in obtaining labor from Africa. 

OUR 

(WEST-APRICA) 

| 

COUNTRY.) J. 

‘ Tee "a 

the countries on the globe, there are none 
| Where is a greater power of forming public 
Opinion, and of expressing that public opin- 
jon, from one extreme to the other; from 
the extreine ofdeclaiming against our cfn- 
stitution as too demucratical, and proposing 

| to go Sack to the reign of the Stuarts, and 
‘here is no : chance that under cover of such Mnigration a | ' slave-trade would arise; for as you refuse to recognize any bond——as 

garding every man asa 
knowledge no obligation 

you begin by re- 
lreeman, and ac- 
except such as he , may incur after your recognition of his lib. | j erty—you would frustrate the whole end and aim of Slave-trading. You make the transfer of the slaves from dealer to pur- chaser impossible. Slave-traders deal in 

slaves, notin freemen; could YOu convert the cargo of a Baltimore clipper, on lan- ding, into‘so many Yankee citizens defving ownership, you v sald have very few Balti. more shippers inv i 
sane Spectator, L Mir. 

Free Opinions Freecy Expressep. 
We take the following temperate and 

well merited rebuke, by comparison, ina 
speech of Lord John ‘ussell ‘on the occa- 

ty the other extreme of denouncing ihe | 
Crown and the aristocracy, and endeavoring 
to obtain the abolition of those institutions? 
I say, from one extreme to the other there 
is no lattitude of opinion which men may 
not dare to form, and man may not dare to 
express [applause]. 

THE BLIND PREACHER, 
By wiLtiam wir. 

As I traveled througi: the county of Or- 
ange, ily eye was cauzht hy acluster of 

sion of his being presented the freedom of . 
the City of tdinburgh.--Ep. Cor. Her. 
-*It was accounted by a Roman historian | 

arare jelicily of the particular dime in which 
be wrote, that he could both think what he 
pleased and venture to sav what he thought, | 
Now that is not only a great privilege and | 
happiness itself, butitis a modein which 
truth «an be ascertained and in which the 
welfars of the whole eremmuanity caa he 
best promoted, 
i no quarter does there now exist suci free- 
dom in forming opinions, and such freedom 
in expressing them os now exists in our 
own country, T need not, f suppose, allude 

J will venture to say that | 

to these countries on the continent 6f Rue | 
rope where monarchy is still unchecked by 
representative institutions, ‘Inone of these 
countries. a friend of mine, who was endea- 
voring to pass some booke at_ the custom 
house, happened to have some of the books 
of Pinto in Greek. = V'hée custom-house. of- 
ficers said, “these must! be stopped, as there 

ancient philosepher.” 
officer retorted, *but what do we know that 
they may not contain something against the 
government.” [laughter and applause. ] It 
is Aol, certainly. worth our while to discuss 
whether, in these countries, they have grea- 
ter freedom than we have here; but if we 
§ to free countries such as France and 
“pain, where they have representative insti- 

| tutions, we will find that: freedom of expres- 
sion and the liberty of the press are check- 
ed by laws—-it muy be necessary laws 
—which have been passed within the last 
few years. But if | leave Europe, and £0 
to a country which many quote as an ex- 
ainple of freedem to all the world—the 
United States of Amevica—-even then I do 
not believe there exists that uncontrolled 
power of the expression of opinion which 
we have the good fortune to enjoy in this 
country [applause]. It was but the other 
day that a gentlemaman having one of those 
names which are not uncommon in that 
country—a gentleman ofthe name of Cas- 

_ sius Clay—set up a newspaper, with a view 
to argue the abolition of slavery—-that most 

| detestable, un-Christian, and horrible in- 
stitution of siavery. {lis press was seized 
by force. ‘The persons who seized it sent 

| it away, and told him he was no longer to 
venture to print anything against slavery; 
and he was now endeavoring, and probably 
endeavoring in vain, to recever damages 

‘t hey contend that to 
set up a newspaper which will argue against 
slavery as an tostitution is a nuisance which 
ought to be suppressed by force and vio- 
Jence. Do [ask.you, then without reason 
'—zam I not justified in saying, that, of all 

The custom-house | tribute the mystic syinbols, there was a 

horses tied by a ruinous old wooden house, 
inthe forest not far from the road side. * | Having frequeatiy seen such objects before ‘Ms money in that trade. _ in traveling tavough the states, Lhad no dif. 

_ficultyin understanding that this was a jlace 
| of religious worship. 

Devotion alone suould have stopped me, 
to join in the duties of the congregation; but | 
must confess that curiosity to hear the I 

preacher of such a wilderness, was not the 
least of my, motives. On ‘entering, | was 
struck with his preternatural appearance. 
He was a tall and very spare old man; his 
head, which was covered witha white lin- 
encap, his shriveled hands, and his voice, 
were all shaking with the influence of a pal- 
sy —and afew moments ascertained me that 
he was perfectly blind. 

The first emotions that tou-hed ny 
breast were those of mingled pity aud ven- 
eration. But how soon were all iny feviings 
changed! The lips of Plato were never 
more worthy of prognostic awarms of vees, 
than were the lips of this holy man! It 
was the day of the adiinistrauon of the | 
sacrament--anid his sub.ect was of course, 
the passion of our Saviour. 

the subject handled a thousand tiines—] 
had thought it exhausted longago. Little 
did J suppose that im the wild woods ‘of A- 
merica was | to meet aman, whose elo- 

i quence would give to this lopic anew and 
iy; Hore sublime pathos, than I had ever befure may be something improper in them.’ This | 

friend replied that “these were works of an | 

| 

witnessed. 
As he decended from the pulpit to des- 

more peculiar, a more than ‘human solein 
nityin his airand manner, which made my 
blood run cold, and my whole. frame shiv- | 
er, 

He then drew a picture of the sufferings of our Saviour—his trial before Pilate-—his | 
ascent up Calvary tothecrucifixion. [knew | 
the whole history—but never till then, had 
heard the cire:mstances so selected, so ur- 
ranged, so colored! | It was all new—and 
I seemed to have heard it for the first time 
in my life. 

lable, and every heart trembled in unison. 
His peculiar phrase had that force of | 

description, that the original scene appeared 
to beat that moment acting before our eyes, | 
We saw the very faces of the Jews; the | 
staring, frightful distortion of malice and 
rage. We saw thebuffet; my soul kindled 
with a flame of indignation—and my hands 
were involuntarily. and convulsively clench- 

| ed. 
But when he came to touch on the pa- 

tience, the forgiving meekness of our Saviour 
—~whom he drew to the life, his voice brea- 
thed to God a soft and gentle prayer of par- 
don on his enemies, **Father forgive them 
for they know not what they do”—the voice 
ofthe preacher, which had all «iong faltered 
grew fainter and fainter, until his utterance 
being entirely obscured by the force of his 
feelings, ‘he raised his handkerchiel to his 
eyes, and burst into aloud irrepressible 
flood of grief. The effect was inconceiva- 
ble. The whole house resounded with the 
iningled groans, and sobs, and shrieks of . 
the eongreyation. 

N. LEWIS, AND A. W. 

JULY I 

I had heard | 

His enunciation was so delibe- | 
rate, that his voice trembled on every syl- | 

ANDERSON, ASSISTANT EDITORS.¥:39) 

47 1846, 

It was sometime before the tumult had subsided so faras to perinit him to proceed, Indeed judging by the usual but’ fallacious standard of my own weakness, I began to he very uneasy for the situation of the prea- cher. For Leould not conceive how he would-be able to let his audience down from the height fo which he had wound them, without impairing the solemnity and digni- , fy of the subject, or perhaps shocking them by the abruptness of his fall, But—no, the descent was as sublime ‘ag the elévation had ‘been rapid and enthusiastic. 
| The first sentence with which he broke _the awful silence, was a quotation from , Rousean: Socrates died like a plulosopher, but Jesus Christ like a God! 

I despair of giving you my idea of the ef fect produced by this short sentence, unless you could perfectly conceive the whole man-« ner of the man. as well as the peculiar cri- sis in thediscourse, Never did J complete- lv understand what Demosthenes meant by laying auch stregy on delivery. - 
You are to bring before you the venera- bin preacher: his blindness constantly call. Ing to vour recollection old ‘Homer, Osgood | and Milton, and askaciating with bis per- | formance the melancholy crandeurof their | Seniuses; vou are to imagine that you hear slow, solenn, well-accented enunctations and his voice of affecting trembling melody; you are to remember the piteh of Passion and enthusiasm which reigned throngh the house; the preacher removing his white handkerchief from bis aved fare, (even yet wel from the recent torrent of his tears,) and alowly stretching forth his palsied hand Which held it, begins the semterce—— "9. | crates died like a philosopher”—then pau- sing, and raising his other, with warmth and energy. to his breast, lifting his “sightlos¢ balls’? to heaven.and pouring his whole soul into his tremulous voice —“but Jesus Christ i like a God!” 

fhe hal been in deed and in truth an 
angelof light. the effects could scarcely 
have been more divine, Whatever T had deen able to conceive of the sublimity of Massilon or the fore of Bourdaloue, has fallen” far shortor the wower which I felt from the dlivery of this siinple sentence, _ Tf this description gives you the impres- sion that this incomparable minister had 

| anythi 1g ofa shallow theatrical trick in his manner, itdoeshim great injustice. I have V never seen in any orator such a union of | sinplicity and majesty. He has not a ges- | ture, an attitude, or an accent, to which he does not seem forced hy the sentiment 
lie is expressing His mind is too serious, 
too earnest, too solicitous, and atthe same 
time, too dignified. to stoop to. artifice, 

Although as far removed from ostentation 
; 494 man can be, vet itis clear from the 
train, the style and substance of his thoughts, 
that he is not only a polite scholar, but a 
man of profound erudfion! I was forcibly struck with a short rautiful character which he drew of Your¥$egrned and able ; Countryman, Sir, Robert Bb le; he spoke 
ofhim as if “his noble mind had, ever be- 
fore death, divested itself of all influence 
from his frail tabernacles of flesh,” and call- 
ed him, in his peculiar emphatic and impres- 
sive manner, a “pure intelligence; a link 

' between men and angels.” 
| This man has been before my imagination 
almost ever since. A thousand times, as 

, Trode along, I dropped the reigns of my 
_ bridle, stretched forth my hands, and tried 
| toimitate his quotation from Rosseau: a 
thousand times T abandoned the attempt in 
despair, and felt persuaded that his peculiar 
mManier and power arose from an énergy 
of soul which nature atone could justly co- 
py. AsT recall at this moment, several of 
his awfully striking attitudes, the force with 
which my blood begins to peur along my 

arteries, reminds meof theemotion produced 
by the first sightofGary’s intreductory pic- 
sure of his Bard, 
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THE PROPHET ON HIS WAY. 

he following from the N. Y. Evening Mirror, 
Was furuished by Mr. Lester, U.S, Council et 
Geroa. $ 

Having to deal with all sorta of characters, ani 
being confined for inanv days to my offive in the 
dullest details ot buses, itisa creat relief some. 
times to ineet. with au old wenius who breaks up the 
monoiouy of life, and has hie own slorytotell. Not 
Jong azo T was favored with acall from two persons 
in one day, of a singular description, and thev were 
the last two J ever expected to meet. ‘The first 
wasa Yankee from Worcester, Mass. He wasa 
long, lean, shabbily-dreseeil fellow—but Pil) stop 
and give you a imure particular description. About 
three welock in the noorning, TL hearda thundering 
knocking at the door by which ZI kvew a stranger 
was there, for all Italians ring a bell when there is 
one toring. ‘The servant opened the dour, and ush- 
ered in the stranger. Hie seemed to bra young 
Man, not more than @ight and twenty—tall, lean, 
most parvicularly tautern jawed, and what the Yan. 
keesvail bony. “He wad on a pair of cow hide shore 
ofan enormous size, intothe soles of which not less 
than half a pound of horse nails iad been driven, if 
1 could judge by the clatterins his feet made onthe 
marble floor ax he caine in, Between his shoes and 
the bottom of Sis pantaloon-, (no small distanee,) 
were clearly visible a pair of Yankee knit, inixed 
woul eocks, and still a little above the avucks which 
had fallen down a litule over said shoes, was visible 
quite a piece of lean and. somewhat hairy lew. 
Since J have begun at the bottom to describe niy 
hero, Iwill goup, and end where common. histor. 
ians begin—-at the head, But really the feet were 
some of the most conspicuous things about. his per- 
son. His pantaloons were of home made bottle 
green woolen, and cut by somebody who was not 
articularly lavish of cloth, for they set as tight to 

bis skin as they could conveniently. His vest which 
did not come down quite to his ‘pantaloona, wasa 
“linsey woolsoy’ fabric, with a atanding colar and 
larve brass buttons, which had probably been used 
for a coat. He had ona cotton ghirt, (unbleached,) 
and around his neck a high black patent leather 
stock and on his bead a hair seal skin cap. If you 
Will in addition to tis descri, tion, picture to yourself 
alace unshaven fra nionth, of the most undescrib- 
ab!e solemnity and sternues, you have the man. 

Ashe entered, he came up tome with his cap 
still su his head, and pulled down over hie ears, he 
sail, : 

“Be you the United States Counsel? 
‘Yas, sir,’ 
‘Well, Vina prophet of God, and my worldly name 

is ~. | was born in Worcester, inold Maxsa- 
Chaselts, tyes -eirht years ago, or thereabouts. 
ved inainu.d iquity, like all the rest of the 

folks ix Woreesic., ii aigh three yeare ayo, when 
the Alinighty revealed ta me his “son as he did to 
Paul; J was stench limb. aud, like Pauls after his 
dark season, | Segyyte nm wonderful sing, 
Birhte, amd vice, 20? brought out into 
great jizht. ‘ual everybody else 
WaS Wireir ot yet ees s owas lending em all 
tc pedis. OS seotuous tadl voice, and dike 
routs fos veathy but like 

to Toole ears and 
tayo ib owas re. 

(sar!) spoken 

ihe, tliat were 
eonen cof Christ; 

anlivaias he woud aver Jerasalew at sucha 
rine, Piast go thee and prepare thinus for bis com- 
inzy so, Dan here “a the spirit aud power of Elijah,’ 
aud Pain bound tor tne hoiv ey. tt you wish to es- 
Cape tie Last trialot vrs ‘avis just ajuing to be 
poured out, belo ime orm j wirary,! \ 

Well, sory Drepled, some ctat ‘used up T con- 
ferw, by che nrepber> communications, “foam glad 
lo see you. Won't vou toke a seat triend? You 
are Pur Jerascie any ies, bveite first bou’ 

‘O yes, ore Tete! wo oquiek, tan? 
‘Allright. We can tek you lhevely steam, and 

that’s faster tata ae oe! prophets uae to travel, I 
expect, exeept now aed then, kaae ol taein, who 
took, like Joni, tue betiy ota whale. fora cabin, 
But (hope you arg vot in such vreat haste but you 
Can poss doy or two with us here; we have a-fine 
city, filled with pelacer and works of art’ 

‘Ont beare vo more for these ‘ere things than 
Paul dul when he stoodon nors Hill, and: see the 
whole people given to idovatry, Linust be on my way, 
fhave yet ty vet to jesusalem and keep a holy fast 
of forty days betore: Ciriat ean come, and Don’t 
went to delay the Lord Jesus, you sec.’ 

‘Ol no of course nots Fahould) be very sorry to 
have you do that; Ldan’t think we ought to do such 
things. But tell uga word about your mission. 

Jhavea reat tier in your mission L have 
not seen such ai for inany a day’ 

“Well, just 4s Boon as this revelation come, T sold 
oul my earthly goods to get a litle money, and ielt 
friends and home tor you know what our Lord said, 
that itanan didw't “iate his father and other,” 
&e. Tyotto Boston, and (ound a steaueship a-voiny 
tu leave the next day for Baylind, and J took pas 
sige, we Was 13 days atsea. ‘The same day we it 
to Liverpool | went to London in the ears, and the 

_ day aliar IZ wotthere | went aboard an Buulish ves- 
sel, and we sailed here to Genoa in 13 days. So 
yousce it’s only 33 days since [lett my father’s 
house in’ Worcester; [I've gone so toatl, because 
God was on my side, and everyi ving was. overuted 
for ne his servant and chosen prophet? 
m Yer, Psees well now which way ue yeu gol! 

“I want to.go the quickest way lo vet to Jernsa- 
Jein, on'y J must go by tue way of Rome, tor it has 
been revealed to me, as it was to Paul, that J must 
be persecuted and suffer at Roine; she is ihe im ther 
ol harlots, the beast, the false prophet, satan’s seat, 
and ny prophet ot God ean yo there without persecu- 
tions I shall be there in prison twenty days as has 
been revealed te ine, and suffer great torments anil 
torturez, for which Iam prepared, and then Gud 
will come to deliver me trom prison, as he did Peter 

’ ‘ ° 
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and Silas, and [shall goon my way to Jerusalem., 
‘Wity, my friend,it seems to me. that if they are 

to handle you so roughiy.in Rome, [ stould give 
then the s!ipand go avine other way. 

“Oh no, Tam commanded to goto Rome and 
proclaim to the pope tiat the day of God's judge. 
mentis come, and thatin few weekshe will be 
cast into the bottomless pit.’ 

‘And what do you think the haliness will say to 
his faterestiaz pince ofiitelligence? i 
We will ordar ine to areal torments—but Gol will 

deliver tae.’ 
“Well uv friend, tell ue something ahoutthe state 

of thine in Jerusalesn a fer vou ret there.’ 
‘Well as Twas saying. Udon't” want to detain the 

Lord Jesus, norkeep him Waiting for me, so Tehal! 
geton the ground as quick as possible, Then I 
shall keepa holy fast of forty dave. When. this is 
done, the Lord Jesua will be revealed froin heaven, 
and set up his kingdom in Jerusalem. ‘Then the 
day of reckoning willcom2 for all the world. All 
creeda wili be barnt up, aud judvement tazanen all 
priests, churches and wicked men, anda tittle while 
given them to repent, and if they don’t do it. Crist 
will destroy them all. ‘The Jews will all be alle 
ered to Jerusalem out of all nations to which they 
have been driven, and all the holy dead shall be 
raised to live and reign with Christ; Zshall be his 
prime minister, and great prophet.  ‘Mhis will last 
259,009 vears, and then the world will be burnt 
up, or burnt aver, and a new world made out of the 
old one, and we shail Jive on it forever and ever, 
even to all eternity. Hell will be in the centre of 
the earth, which is nothing but fire and melted 
lava, and there they will be burned forever and ev- 
er, even toall eternity.’ 

‘But do you reaily believe all this, my. friend?” 
‘Believe it? Why { know it, for it’s-all been re- 

vealed tome, and [can’t be ieistaken,’ 
‘Bat what if Jesus Christ don’t come wh en you 

have finished your fast?’ 
‘Why, he will come.’ 
‘Well, but if +o strange a thing should happen as 

that he should not. come, what would vou do! 
‘Why, vau may just as wellask me what if there 

was no Jesus Christ! But I have stayed here too 
long already; | was going right away, but the cap- 
tain told me [ must have a passport, or the earthly 
powers would stop me; 1 want to yo, make it out as 
quick as you can.’ 

‘You shall have it in an hour friend.’ 
‘And I'll pay for it now; what will it cost? I’ve 

gota little money lef?.’ 
‘Oh Fdon't charge prophets anything for pass. 

ports, and will get the governor and police, and pa- 
pal consul fo viae our passports yratis, and you can 
go on board the steamer Virgil thie evening, and be 
off for Roine without delay.’ 

‘Well then. I'll s'ay here till it. comes.’ 
So the pronhet took off his cap, and put it onthe 

floor by his side, and taking out a pocket bible, turn- 
ea to the prophecies, to read by himself, 

All this scene. thus fir. s2ened to meat the time 
themost ridiculous [ever beteld: but when the 
first novelty tid passed, and | saw the poor deluil- 
ed min turn tohia bible, the blessed revelation of 
God, and con its sacred pase with that imense gaze 
with which no man looks Sut anhovest man, it was 
by farthe saddest sight Lever witnessed. Pthouerht 
of his frienda, aed their entraviogs that he woald 
stay at his hone, inthe besutiful tocnel his. bint ly 
and pass his days peacefully: 1th Vnratot the eare 
that had worn him thinner than a ehsdow, in {wit 
suit of a shade, and of the disappointment that awit- 
edhim when he reachel the holy spot, where the 
Saviour of men died. and on whieh doubt no sore 
than he, that he will stand again at hia second com- 
ing, while Zsat gazing at the poor victim of delu- 
sion before me, and heard the involuntary sigh that 
now and thencame from his restless spirit, [ felt-a 
sadness which I cannot deserite; I eould have wept 
over the man, but I could not smile at him aya its 
I‘made ont his passport, sent it to be eizned by the 
proper authorities, and then went with him to the 
steamboat office, saw him on board the steamer whieh 
Was just weighing her anchor for oll Rome. J have 
heard nothing from him since. Se had money en- 
ough totake him to Jerusalem, as he was willing 
to undergo any privatian, His health wae declining 
eviden'ly; he Was wasting away like a man. with 
the consuinption; his life was being © burnt out of 
his heart by aslow fire. Before now he has. proba- 
bly reached Jerusalem, and not unlikely he has died 
of hunger and disappointment, without the gale of 
the Holy City, where the dogs have eaten his flesh 
and the vulturers of heaven have picked his bones. 
—Buston Mail. 

NATIVE ORNAMENTAL TREES, 
The spirit for ornamenting public grounds, road- 

sides, and dwellings with shade trees is rapidly 
increasing, and itis a daudable spirit and when res. 
trained within proper limits with a judicious ar. 
ranvement ofthe trees, it adds much beauty to the 
rural lavdscape. What can be more grateful to the 
traveller under the burning sun of summer, than 
toenter alone avenue of shade, aflurded by the 
spreading elm or beautiful maple which his ances- 
tors have planted by the sides of the highway; and 
howean we better acknowledve our gratitude than 
cby planting othe:s for posterity, 

It shoul he the tirst object with every one who 
dutlds a house, to plant shade as well as fruit 
Irees, it he bas land sufficient for the purpese.— 
We ollen hear people lament the want of these 
things, which they might now have been in the full 
enjoyment of, had they planted at the proper 
time. ’ 
We are under no necessity of sending to Eu- 

rope, Or any other quarter of the globe, for or- 
namental trees, Although the European mountain 
ash, hores-chesnut, and some others are very 
beautiful. yet the American forest contains a much 
greater variely ol species, many of them beautiful, 
and sone inagnificert the magnolia and liriodendron 
fur instance. ‘I'he elm and sycamore or buttonwood 

‘ 

are well adapted to lawns and public. roads’ where 
there is ample room fer their gigantic and spreading 
vrowth they «are amiolt our most majestic and 
atately trees, We have five rpecies of the ma- 
pie in Worcester county and they are all found 
within six miles ofwhere J am now writing. The 
rock Orsiuar mapie-is a fine variety; itmakesa 
deep shade, and the dving leaf in autuinn exhibits a 
splendid variety of colors. ‘The red flowering is 
very showy in April, when it is loaded with brilliant 
rearlet flowers. The white is of large growth and 
is» fine ornainental variety; the leaves are white 
uderieath, and when agitated by the wind havea 
sincular appearance, this species is tound on. tue 
Nashua river. The striped maple is of small size 
the bark tinejy striped with black and green. ‘lhe 
mountain maple is found ‘at the base of Wachuset 
and other pinees in this vicinity, and is among the 
smallest. class of trees. ‘The cornus florida or 
dogwood a9 it is called in the Western States isa 
species. the flowers, whieh appear in May, resemble 
single while roses, and are very numeronsy -it grows 
from thiry to forty feet high. 

The iriolendron or tulip. tree) is most mac. 
nifitent when in blossom; the flovers resemble 
tulipy, and are hung in profusion ou the dvanenes. 
The red bud is a small tine flowering tree, heing 
covered with flowersof a red esier hefare the leaves 
appear, The ash is remarkable for the beauty and 
syminetry ofits wrowth but is among the last to 
pul forth its Jeaves in the epring, and. the first to 
shed thein in auiumn. ‘The mountain ash is. fine 
for ornament, its clusters of scarlet berries remain- 
ing aller the tallof the leaf, and oftea times through 
the winter. 

Among the everereens are the silver fir, which 
is exteDsively ueed for ornamental purposea.— The 
‘arbor Vite is very fine and singular in the flat 
growth of ite branches. The black or double 
spruce is of very regular growth, of a pyramidal 
shape and. worthy of cultivation. The white pine 
is muchemployed at present for ornament; it is 
a graceful and stately tree. The hemlock maybe 
ranked among our most beautiful evergreens, and 
beara a near resemblance to the European’ vew., 
Evergreens should be planted the first of June, 
when they will euccded as well as deciduous trees 
which are planted at the revular time, 

Tmight mention many other varieties, but these 
Will suffice, as almost anv tree becomes ornament- 
al when setin a proper place. 

Much additional beauty may be imparted to shade 
trees, by selecting such varielies as are of rich 
colors when changing in autunn-—for instance, the 
red flowering maple, whose leaf is changed toa 
brilliant scarlet—the hickory toa golden yellow— 
some of the oaka to crimson—the ash brown—and 
many otheir varieties, constituting every shade of 
color, all intermingled like the tinta‘of the rainbow 
a scene which no pencil can paint, and no one can 
conteinplate but with admiration. 

Boston Cultivator. 

Important from the Rio Grande.—Gencral 
‘Taylor at Point Isabel—Attack on his canp 
Repulse of the Mexicans, and destructon of 
Matamoras! 
The siewn-hip New York, Capt. Windle, ar- 

rived in portton Stuoday evenine, Shaving dell 
Brazos Sonthero the Calternoon of Wednesday, the 
Gi instant Yer ews is important, and of the most 
gratilying description. 

Our Jast previous accounts eames down to wednes- 
dav, the 20th ult. Capt. Walker of "the Texas 
Rangers, having come into Point Taabel on the eve- 
ving of the 28th ult, from his desperate encoun- 
ler withthe Mexicans, had volunteered to carry de- 
spatehes to Gen, Taylor. We now learn by the 
New York, that, in that desperate alle upt—so des 
perale as to be thougnt fool-hardy—he fully suc. 
ceeded. Gen. Taylor lerrned froin hint the critical 
situation in which Poiwt Isabel .was placed, and 
{he imminent. danger of its being carried by an over- 
powering force of the Mexicans. He promptly 
determined upon a movement which should protect 
Point Isabel and re-establish his communication with 
his supplies. Accordingiy the evening ; of Friday 
the [s¢ instant, he left his camp opposite Matamorae 
with the main body of his forces, determined to cut 
his way through, leaving behind him, for the de- 
fence of the works opposite Matamoras, between 700 
and 800 troops. 

This movement of Gen. Taylor upon Point Isabel 
was effected without encountering a single Mex- 
ican, In place of molesting him, they concentrated 
their troops about the ‘camp which he had just 
left. 

On the morning of the 3d Gen. Taylor despatch- 
ed Capt. Walker back to the camp for intelligence 
the gallant ranger executed his comission with 
success, returning to Pom Isabel the alternoon of 
the ih, He reported that the Mexicans taking 
advantage of the supposed weakness of the camp 
commenced an ‘attack upon it in front the morn. 
ing of Sunday, the 8d, with all their batteries 
from the opposite side of the river, and simultan- 
eously with a detachinent of their forees on this 
side the Rio Grande, in the rear. I'he Amer- 
icans hotly returned the fire. ‘The attack in the 
rear was immediately repulsed, and in less than 
thirty minutes the Mexican batteries were silenced 
and the city of Matameras battered down. ‘The 
loss to the Mexicans in the action variously set 
down, While no account makes it less than 200 
the latest report in regard to it, which we find 
in the Galveston News, carries it as high as 700. 
The Americans lost but a single man, it is said, 
whe was killed by a shell. None were wounded 
so adinirable was the state of the works before 
Gen. ‘Taylor left them. ‘lhe town of Matamoras 
is a complete ruin; there are scarcely houses 
enough left atanding to serve as hospitals for the 
wounded, 

‘This attack and repulse’ however, is considered 
but the opening of the campaign. Cannonading 

a 

was distinctly heard at times, down to the 
the departure of the New York. Gen. 
forth on the 6thinstant to return to his cainp with ample supplies. The Galveston News slates that when he left Point Isabel, there was not the slimhi. 
est doubt entertained that he would have to cut his way to his entrenchments through vastly superior numbers of the enemy, who were known to he posted in large forces among the almost impassable thickets of chaparral on the road with a deterining 
tion tocut him off, if possible, in’ his atlemptto re. gain his other forces. The number of the Mexi- cans isentirely vagne and uncertain, though all the statements agree in estimating themat not lasg 
than ten thousand, while many accounts put theip 
numbers atl5 or 20 thousand. Alj accounts agree also in stating that the Mexican forces were rapidl flocking in from al! quarters. How MeNY Crossed the river could not be told, though the News thinks it woul! be reasonable to presume that a large vart of their forces would be brought into requisition to dispute the march ‘of Gan. Taylor. They could 
not but see the importance of cutting him off, and would doubtless employ all their advantares of lacs] knowledge, skill in horsemanship and all 
their acknowledged resources in Slratagem to ac. 
complish their object. Gen. Taylor anticipated a 
formidable and desperate appoition to his tharch, 
but determined to accomplish it or perish. 

Thus ressons the News, and accordingly antici. nates intelligence of a decisive general action. We are greatly inclined to doubt whether the Mexicans would venture to attack General Tay. lor’s whole force, although they so. out-number 
him; but should they do so we are confident that we shall havea glorious victory to recount. One account before us states, however, that General Taylor had not left Point Isabel, and probably woald not leave there before the arrival of further 
reinfercementa— he having full confidence in the ability of the troops left in camp to maintain their position against any odds. 

The arrival of the New York at Point Isabel 
was mort opportune. It will be recollected that 
rhe had nearly 200 regular troops on board under 
Lieut. McPhail, as well as several field pieces 
these were all safely landed. Even without the 
arrival of further reinforcements, the poat.at Point 
Teabel must have been so strengthened as to place 
its safety beyond reasonable doubt. Martial law 
haf heen proclaimed: there and at Santiago, and 
every man pressed into the service. Butere this 
further eunport has reached Point Isabel from 
this city and Pensacola. 

The accounts from:Texaa in regard to volunte- 
ers are by no means satisfactory. The greatest 
apathy seeme to prevail throughout the country, Col. Haya of the Rangers, with his force of about 
400 men, statione! in the San Antonio country, - deteriined to march at once for General Tay: - lor’s camp, assoun as he learned that it. was ina eritieal sitnation; nor would it surprise us to hear that Col. Harney, with his dragoons, had done the 
same thing, 

hour of 
Taylor set 

Mina. 

A CHILD OF SORROW. 
Durinc the late” festive season,—when those 

Who Vhousht at all, reflected that, eivhteen hundred 
and forty-tiree vears ago, the religion of the heart, : 
brinying peace and gool-will on earth, came 10 gof. 
ten the rigor of the religion of foru,—a little virl,. 
not six years old, had been observed bya lonely ia. 
dy, sitting day after day on the step of a door one. 
site to her house, It seemed to belong lo''nobnily; 
It, at acertain hour, there it'was, wrapped in an 
old’ shawl, crouched on the cold stone, and rockin 
itself pensively backwards and forwards, more like an 
ailing old woman than a melancholy little being 
ningled not in their sports, but sat siient and solitary 

Soon afterwards it. was seen to peep about thee 
area of the lady’s house, and look wishfully at the 
kitchen windows. ‘I'he lady, who was kind to 
children, thought thatthe little girl might be try. 
ing to attract her notice, opened, the door suddenly, 
and offered it syne gingerbread. When the door 
opened, there waa a strange, eaver expression in 
the child’s eyes; but when she saw: the lady she 
Inoked scared and disappointed. ‘Ihe kind voice 
and manner soon reassured the startled child, who thankfully took the offering, broke it up into. little bits in her hand, and carried it to the door-step op- posite, where she again’ took up her station. An- 
other child, seeing the gingerbread, came up to the 
solitary infant, who gave. the new-comer sume, and, 
by her gestures, the lady thought that she was in. 
toring the other chile whence the giftcame. Af. 
ter waiting a considerable tine without eating her 
gingerbread, the poor little rirl rose de jectedly and went away, still looking back atthe house. 

A day or two afterwards, the same child was seen lingering about the pavement near the area, 
and holding out a bit ofsugarcandy in its tiny fio. gers through the rails. f 

Tie lady, who thought that the child was come to offer it out of gratitude for the gingerbread, 
went, down into the area; but, as soon as she apear- ed, the child ranaway. Soon again, however, the child was at its old station, the door-step opposite. The lady had mentioned this’ to her only female Servant as very odd, but received no observation in reply. 
Oue morning the door wa 

piece of furniture 
ly appeared, 
duor, 

3 opened te receivea 
,and the same child again sudden- 

and advanced stealthily towards the 
‘The lady, who was near, said, “J see you!” wheu the child immediately retreated to her door step. 

“This is very extraordinary,” said the lady toher servant; “I cannot make out what that child vants.” “Madam,” said the servant, bursting into tears, “it is my child.” 
“Your child!—But go, bring her in. Where does she live?” 
“With my sister, and she goes to school. I have told her never to come here; but the poor thing 



will come every bit of plavtime she gets, That day 
you thought she was offering you some sugarcandy, 
Thad been to the school and given hera penny; 
when achool was over, she came tn vive me a bit of 
the sugareandy she had houcht. Oh, ma’am, have 
“mercy,—lorgive ine! Do not send me away!” 

The lady, who had known adversity, and was no! 
one of those rigidly righteous penple who forget the 
first nrinteiples inculeated by the. divine Author of 

the Christian creed, Joo'red rave, it is true, but did 
not shrink from tie lowly sinner as ifshe had the 
plague, although she had become a mother belore 
she had been made a wife. by the way cavalier who 
had deceived and forsaken her. Nor did she turn 
her out upon the wide world, in the virtuous stern. 
ness of her indignation, ‘To the great horror of 
some. of her neighbors she teld her servant, that her 
child might come toser her every Sunday, begin- 
ning with the next. When the chill, who waeno 
longer the moning creature which it: had heen be- 
fore it was admitted to the mother, heard this, she 
jmmediately and anxiously inquired, “How «many 
days‘and nights is itto Sunday?” 

Some may sneer at this; tome there is something 
paiifuliy affecting in the quiet, subdued demeanor 
of this offspring of shame, timidly, watching to ob. 
taina glimpse of her who had borne it, at anage 
when happier children. are never without, those 
greatestof enjoyments, the caresses ef a mother. 
Think of tle misery of this poor child, driven, from 
the mere instinct. of Jonging for its parent, to the 
staid demeanor of age, whilst the other merry little 
ones were sporting around it, Think what she muet, 
have suffered, asshe gazed, day after day, at the 
frowning door, that shut out more than all the 
world's value to. her. ‘Chink of the suffering moth. 
er, dreading to lose, with her place and character, the 
means of supporting her hapless, prematurely old 
infant.—Oh, man, man, thou hast much to answer 
for!--Living Age. 

Teacutne THE Dear to Speak, The 
first suecessful attempt to teach a person 
denf from his birth, to speak, was made 
about twelve or thirteen years ago, accord- 
to the following paragraph, which we 
copy from a newspaper published in 1834: 

singu'ar, A successful attempt has late 
ly been made by the Abbe Jamet, directo 
of the hospital of Bon Sauveur, in Norman! 
dy to teach-a person who-has ‘been deaf 
from his birth to speak! He lately exhibit- 
‘el his pupil at the academy of: Caen, ‘and 
many questions were addressed to him ‘by. 
signs‘aud in writing. allof which he an- 
-swered verbally’ without hesitation. The 
tone ‘of his voice 1s represented as being: 
very singular; and produces an unnatural 
‘effect. He is a nephew of Cardinal Lafare 
and is eighteen years ofage. This isa 
very interesting circumstance, and the pos- 
sibility of teaching the deaf to speak, be- 
ing ascertained, we doubt not that a syste 
will soon be established, by which all thos 
unfortunate individuals, who have hitherto 
been considered as necessarily dumb, will 
be enabled to communicate their wanis and 
spinions, to their fellow beings, without be. 
ing competled to resort to the inconvenient 
mode of writing and making signs, 
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MONROVIA, LIBERIA, SULY 17 1846, 

The Cutter “Fox” arrived on Saturday the 11th inst, 
rom Grand Bassa. The members of the Legislature for 
that county came up in her, , 

The legislature of Liberia, commenced its extra ses. 
sion on Monday tho 13th inst. Our readers may re. 
member that at the annual session, it adjourned to meet 
when the despatches should be reccived from the Amer: 
ican Colonization Society in.answer to the request made 
by the Legislature of 1845 in reference to the sovereign. 
‘ty of Liberia, 

NAVAL, 
The U. Sy Brig Dolphin John Pope Eaq. Comman- 

‘der arrived in our harbour from Porto Praya on the even- 
ing of the 8th inst. 
days—all well. 

; 
The United States Frigate “United States,” bearing 

the broad penant ofCommodore George C, Read, came 
to anchor on the evening of the 10th, inst: 
Commodore Read succeeds Commodore Skinner in 

the command of the U. §, Naval forces on this coast— 
all well. ‘ 

Tie Dolphin sailed on the 14th for the leeward coast» 
and on the evening of the 16th. The United Staics 
left for the same cruise. 

‘We sincerely hope, that the gallant officers of these 
ships, may be successful in their efforts, to prevent the 
flag of their country, from being longer used, to cover 
the abominable traffick in slaves. 

—$—$______. 
The grises is at hand fur the peoplo of these colonies 

to meet to gether to consult about the affairs of the Com. 
monwealth. ‘I'he subject of the Independence of Li. 
beria is now the main topic ef discussion. Every one 

She made the run in six and a half 

have something tosay about it. Free interchange of 
views ought to be soucht for and obtained. All party 
feelings, if any there are, ought to be thrown nside to 
make roony for its diseassionate consideration, It ic, 

in Opinion, should exist 
bs to the action necessary to be taken in the Preinises, 

not strange, that a difference 

and tho? others may hol ideas on the subirer, at va. 
nance with ours, it would be improper tor us, lo treat 
ene with jndiffrenees-nor would. it be decorous in 
others, to attribute to us, unworthy motives, because we 
differ from them. Winitever may be the result of this 
important movement jt is supposed thatall will be aft 
fecivd alike in its operations. ; 

The extra session whieh closed ita deliberations, on 
Wednesday night, had this subject before it, 
disenssed with the moat perfect free 

and tt was 

dom and animation 
Tiie council room throughout the session, which Jasted 
three days, was well filled with spretators, who listened 
with the deepest atteation to all 
against the measure. Of 
make any fiaal disposition 
people's business; ar 
voke them for 

that was suid forand 
buily, could not 

of the subject. {tig the 
i the Governor is directed to eons 

the purpose of bringing the subject ‘be. 
fore them, for their determination. 
‘We are not prepare 

course that 

dito say, when the convention oj the people will take Place. It js Presumed, that the ex- ecutive will order it, ven the slate of the Weather, and other attending circumstances will Permit them to as* semble w ithout much inconvenence to the 
embarrassment ta their affairs. 
We oweil to ourselves, to our children and to those who may come after ua to consider and pmder well, be- fore we enter upon anew and untried. state of thinge, To engage in this work; with a hope of a successful ter. mivation, it is all important that a spirit of unanimity should prevail among the people., Let a conciliatory feeling pervadeevery breast, 

mselves or 

yesterday morning. 
calls before he left it, and ex. 

Presséd himself as being gratified with the appearance 
ofthe town &c. He dined at the Government House 
and at 4 o'clock left tor his Ship. On his way from 
the Government House to the wharf ‘he was 
with a salute from Fort Norris. 

rae SEs 
A petition signed by 24 Mo viane, praying for the 

abolition of the law imposing a tax of $500,00 on grog 
shops, wae before the legistature. ‘The petition waa 
received and ordered to lay over till the annual sesaion. 
Judging from the way’ it was received, we are quite 
sure, that-the prayer of the petitioners will avail noth. 
ings 

Commodore Read visited the shore 
He made several 

honored 

Tue AFRicANS-'BY tHE Pons.—A number ° of these 
people arcliving wildin-the woods, ond ut night come 
in town and carry offeattle &c. Within the lost fort. 
night six milch cows and a number of sheep, hogs and 
goats, have heen carried off by these marauders. Un. 
Jess a speedy stop is put to the rivages of these 
thieving scoundrels, we will very soon be as poor as 
“Job's Turkeys.” We have considerable sympathy for 
theae people and the community in general would wil 
lingly assist in taking care of them;—but such is the 
disposition of some of them that they prefer, notwith- 
standing you may lavish upon them much care and 
expense,—to live a wild life in the woods, exposed to 
the inclemency of the weather, rather than hve with 
the colonists where warm and comfortable quarters can 
be obtained, 

En raat renpiens ess 

New Rice.—We are gratified to have the pleasure 
of informing our readers, that Rice is ripening vety fast. 
In fact some proprietors have already commenced cut. 
ting. We feel quite confident that large supplies will soon be in market. 

The people of the county of Grand Bassa, rre for 
before us, in every branch of industry. “The 
tematioully at work planting coffue, arro 
Wwexchange for foreign productions, 
in this couaty, expeni annually, 
dollars lor fureigu soap, ; 

y ure sys. 
W-roul, &c., 

While the people 
more than one thousand 

and the best part of their time 
politicks or some other unimportant sub. Ject; they occupy their time im muking so 

cient quantities ta sulisly their Wants, and inthe honor- able and praise worthy emp! oymentof their farms,— Se 
Our readers will find on the second page an account of an engagement between the Mexicans and the for. ces ofthe U. States. We think that tt willbe read 

by many ofthe people of Liberia with considerable interest. We kuow that there are a large 
the coleny, whose sympathie 
people in ony case, 
for their gratificatior 
and the oppressed, 

erry 

For the Liberia Herald. 
_ On Sunday the 1ach inst. at noon the interesting. and IMpressive Cereimuuy ot Baplisin was perlurmed, oppo. sie Mr. Cueseaan’s whark ‘Tue luclemucy of tne Wedlhier did wut prevent a large uumber ot spectators {ruin ussemibiung on the Whuarts, to Wiluess this truly ciiris. Yan duty. fue uwuuusteatur spuke very eluquenily vu the uecusiun, aid all listened tu his remarks wih the Gtealvst alwwuuvn. ‘Two persuns were unuersed—ethere 

in discussing 

ap in suffi. 

ee 

number in 
4 are for the American 

and We have inserted this account 
1} We sympathize for the weak 

HERAT D. 

were to have been down from some of the upper settle. 
menis, but I suppose the heavy raing prevented tnem } 
from being present. : 

The Rev. Mr. Anderson was the Seaton 

List oy Orficers artacuen toTHE U. S. Sup | 
Unirep Starrs, Jury 161i 1846. - 

Commodore George C. Read. 
Captain Joseph: Smoot. Lieuts. H. H. Bell, 

G A. Prentiss, AH. Kilty, John Rodgers, | 
Hurst. 4 

KE: 

Win. H. Brown, G. H Scott, Wm. D. 
Fleet Surgeon T. Dillard: Asst. Surgeon 
K. Kane, H. O Mayo: Purser H. Bridge: 
Chaplain Win. McKenney: Act. Master S.J. 
Shipley: First Lieut. Marines, T. T Sloan: | 
Capt’s Clerk P.H. Brown: Purser’s Cleik S. 
H-urigues; Com’s.- See. Wm. Waln: Passed 
Midshipmen R. B. Rieil, C. H. B. Caldwell 
R. W. Shufeidt W. W. Robegts: 
J. M. Marphey, S. D. Spence, J Dancis, K. 
T. McCauley, Wm. De. Koven. C. M. Mitch- 
ell; Boatswain M. Hall: Gunner BD. Rankins: 
Carpenter C. Jordan Sailmaker J. Frazer: Mar- 
ter’s Mate George D. Dods: Passenger Lieut R. 
Perry, 
a __ 
SELECTED EXTRACTS. 

ra 

MUSIC A. PRACEMAKER.--One of the most 
deligh ful characteristics ot music is its pacificating 
lendency, 
tur or peacemaker anrong men, Harmony of sound 
produces harniony of feelimz. Can it have escaped 
the observation of any reflectiny man, when preset 
al a crowded musical festival, what a heteroveneous 

ass ol huinan beings was betore him? Competitors 
business, rivals almost sanguinary in politice; 

champions of hostile creeds, leadeis of conflicting 
schools in art or philosophy; in fine, a collection and 
full assortinent of contrarieties and antagoniams; 
and vet the whole company is fused into one uy the 
breath of song! For the time being, at least, ene- 
mies are at peace: rivals forgot their contests, par- 
lisane Jay aside their weapons, and the bosumea that 
harbored acrimonious or viudictive feclings, over 
Which tine seeined to have no power, are softened 
into kindness. All respond alike, all applaud in 
the same place; and men whose thoughts and feel. 
ings aniour before, were as tar asunder aa the 
poles, ur the east is trom the west, are brought! as 
near together in feeling as they are in space. Who 
will deny bomage to an art’ that can make men 
brethren even lor an hour! Iimusic has such pow. 
erover men is it not evident that it will have. still 
greater power over chitdren? 

Tue Ephesians banished Hermotorus the philoso- 
pher for this only cauve, that-he had the reputation 
of an honest man, and lived in great modesty and 
frugality: the tenor of thier decree was, that no man | 
should be better husband of his estate than the rest, 
or-excel others in any particular; tor, if he did, he 
mueat be forced into exile. 

—— + 0 terrence aanenin rene 

PAPAL ATHEISM.--AN ANECDOTE. 
In the year 1682, the Russian ambassador, at 

that time in Paris, hada young man in his: train, a 
member of the Greek Church, on whom the Jes- 
suils,ever anxious tomake proselyies, prevailed to 
be baptized inthe Roman Catholic. Church. The 
youth being initiated into all the mysteries of po- 
pery, great rejuicings were made, in consequence cf 
such a valuable acquisition te the Catholic Church, 
andthe young Russian being called before some of 
the French nobility, the Jusuits who had converted 
him asked him in their presence, with triumphant 
complacency, how many Gods there were. ‘To this 
the novice answered, “here is not any God, for | 
ale himon Easter Sunday. 

ere RAS pS CS Sie! eA ES ean a ray 
THE BLIND BRIDE. 

Tue following poem derives its ot igin froma 
romance of real life, the scene of whieh is in one 
of our midland counties. A young lady ol great 
beauty and accomplishments was suddenly de- 
prived, by an inflamination, of the sense of sight. 
Nevertheless, instead Of sinking, under sv hea- 
vy a dispensation, into listlessness and melan- 
choly, with an admirable spirit sue retaned her 
chyerfuluesy, and continued ail her former pur- 
suit as far as the privation would ullow. She 
continued to play, sinz, walk an leven ride out 
on horseback—presery 
her darkniss, and a happy countenance. Soon 
iflerwards a gentleman returned from wbroad, 
Who had been the companion of her childhood 
—and her lover inhis boyhood. Touched by the noble spirit with which she bore hier cala Ne 
ity, and still retaining his old attachment to her, he offered his heart and hand for her acceptance ~—in spite of the urgent counsel of his friends, and even the remonstrances of the Jady herself. 
But he remained firm to his purpose; and the verses were composed, as if addressed by hitr. to his Blind Bride. 
Thou seest me not, my own dear bride; 

Yet bright thy smile, my Esperance, 
As when we sported side by side, 

Or mingled in our playmates’ dance— Tiy step, as then, is light and free, 
Thy stirrup firm and fearless atil!: Such power abides*in constaucy 
Of faith and hope, and steadfast will, 

Midshipmen ' 

| these gentlemen on accou 

1t_ may be employed asa grand media. ' "ye heavy machine in which t 

ing a bright mind, amidst . 

I love thee then, my heart’s first joy, love thee now, and tenfold more Than whan whe saddened stripling-boy Le%thee and thine, and England's ehore. MA leyrarine raze holjad | Qnsts 
Thy young eye watched me trom the iillj— O had 1 deemed that look thy Jast!o But here thouart, and dearer still. 

Tiv iad’ a kingdom alj ny own; 
And like the tark, in narning air, 

Tiy playtul yoree, wise minstrel tune Cancharm away my every earn, 
Tie peace which pure high thoughts impart, l@ scents, the sounds of jocund earth, Are thine—and. more than all, aheart 

That beats for thee and feels thy worth, 
Wraat though slike unmarked hy thee, 

The moonbeam end the noontide ray, "Ts ind, and heart, and converse free, Turn givom to joy, and night to day. Then cheer thee, love; where’er we “0, My step, my thougit, shal] wait «n hone: Thy spirit, tried in weal and won, 
My Usverance, shal! strengthen mine. abate GEE 

AN ILL TimeD Suot.—A Fre 
was lately travelling on the 
Lagny and Paris, with its complement of passengers, and among them several Parig. lain sportsmen on their way home, One of 

nt of the crowded state of the vehicle, was compelled to take his seat on the outside with the conductor, 
wenty-six 
rly reach. 
€ movin 

nch diligence 
road between 

persons were heaped up had nea 
ed Chellis, and the horses wer 
with rather an unsteady pace, when sud- denly a flock of partridges rose up from a field on the side of the road. The Sports. man, who was seated by the conductor: immediately pointed the gun, which was double-barreled ‘and fired it. 

The sound of this explosion alarmed 
horses, who broke the reins, spr 
ward and upset the carriage into a ditch, Cries of pain and alarm arose. the con. ductor and the passengers who had suffered least endeavored to disengage themsclyeg that they might assist the others, and sone of them hastened for help to the nex: vil. lage. But at that moment the gallep of horses was heard, two riders advanced in all haste; they were the gens arms at. tracted by the report of the gun, 

“Gentlemen,” cried the officer, * hunting permit if your please ” 
“Talk about hunting permits,” answered the unlucky author of the accident, “Hel us to get out the passengers from the dil igence, and we wil! explain afterwards,” 
yEvery thing in its time,,’ replied the police officer if there are peole wounded, send fora ductor, but in the meantime 

me your hunting permit, 
you.” 

The huntsman searched turned 
game bag inside out, no permit. 
obliged to give his name, “urname, 
and professioa, of all 
note — Mesnuine 
BCI@alns 

the 
ung for. 

your 

give 
orl shall arrest 

his pocket, his 
He was then 
his domicile 

Waeh th: officer (ook 
groans liad sueceeded to 

7X travellers one af whom had his left arm trofiea, were waiting on the other side of the ditch—it was a sad Sight but it w 
sarv logo through the formaliiies of the law. Finally, at the end of an hour the travellers Who were most injured, were allowed to return to Lagny — Tbe police officers rendered no ag- sistance but their proces verbal recompensed their partridges for the alarm which thad been given them by the ill-advised spolisman. This episode of the new gimme las wall Dicessurily have a sequel in the correctional potice court-- Paris Journal des Debats. 

Bonaparte’s Ovtniox OF CuHnist Alexander, Cesar, Ciatlemagne, aud tysell, tounded empires: but on what found vion did we rest the creations of our geniust Uponforce, Jesus Curis’ alone foun. ded his empire upon doves aad at th 8 hour iniilions of men would die tor lim, 
Ti was nota day, or abattle thit achieved the tri. wuph of the Christian relizion ithe world. No, it Was along war, a contest ior three centuries, be- gun by the apostles, then continued by the flood of Christina generations, Ty this war, allthe kings and po'entates ot the earth were on one side; on the other, Zsee no army but a myster oug torce, some men scattered here and therein all parts of the world, and who have no other rallying point than a common faith in the mysteries of the cress, 

as neces- 

A bashful wover, not long since, wishing to pop the question, stid it in the tol owing singular mans ner—taking up the young buly’s vat, he said, “pus. ey, may T have your mis'res.!" ft was answered by the lady, who said, 4ay yer, pussy,” 
Sicns or PaocRess.— Lue P a. sayy that recent newer wae formerly head «d bya horse in full gallo —allerwards bya sleamboal— then bya Qumotie via talial- nl pow by as‘reak of lightning, a8 an emblem ut Morse’s Electto-Muag. varie Telegraph, 

taulers Banner, a 
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friends, wh» would dare reprove ne: tedes 

the room. 
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Written for the Lady’s Book. 

THE DREAMS ,OF LIFE. 

IN life thers are three dreams: The first is 

the dream of youth; and how deiighitui! Tue 

youths tempied to wish he may never awake 

jromit. He nas never tried the world, and Its 

fuisehuod remains to be proved. He ives for 

his friends, sud in their be ppiness comPisis his 

own. ‘Phu there is such a thing as alse iriend- 

sii, anu holiow-hearted [enus, be wan never 

deecmed. Fle was beara Ove ts speak ol ibem 

bit the words feii uaiceded upon his ear He 

luya in a state Of security, a8 a Vesses Upon the 

bogun of the teach: sous) waves, Which ibe 

Dear momentuiay yawn of engi, At ‘ast 

som: shock ol coaticrucr beitaycd, awakens 

boo from bis dream of enj yment.  Buteven 

then his eyes ate only hail openec. A; other 

ani sulia reader shuca atiast completely awak 

ens hin. Never can he enjoy so pleasing a 

dream. Often will bis memory look back uyou 

it as tue happiest crea of his life and brighter 

will itveem to him than when he was really in 

the enjoyment of it. 

“How blessings brighten 

Aw they take their flizht ” 

The second dream is ot “ame. Many are the 

hours which are spent in ttisi rife. Many ate 

the better feelings of his nature which are sacri- 

ficed for wthis unsatisfactory shade. Home and 

friends are forsaken. ‘Ihe place of his early 

bovhuod 1s left, and distant jands are visited in 

: The field of battie, with its dread- 

fui sounds and sights of ho.tor, are resoried to. 

Sometimes that for which he has sacrificed so 

muzh eludes his grasp and ha sees some ene more | 

fortunate. not more deserving, receivng the 

mecd of praise, which is due ‘0 himseif. Bar 

even if this dearly. boucht, «ot much prized 

faine is awarded iim, When he find) bins if in 

the poxsessin ofit he woarsrs tf 1 ts for tk is 

he bas ‘been toiling; this empty. prac, tary 

flesting ahs low! Not te gin. hee love Pies 

feilow craaiates has fe ceva apenp. | Wi ts 

receive tae col! praise of thoasiais. to wha 

his dase is bata oy oed,. ag Coat as eter ‘tar 

soink = Bales (cea tear faticesrs sun mn 

him, for he is'n!ou: nly a4 alam iv h ry peal 

5 10 

give him advice. Love has departed, aad tat 

has usurped i's plice. This dr au wis 

sant tian the first, and .he Ww. Keviny was pine 

ful. Twice has he raised she eap. or vieas 5 

and foun‘ itat first sweet and plessam, sur ‘he 

dregs were very bittern sss 

, tas pies 

And now another dremm is stealimg over hin 

he sees that those who are tie, usseas "ot 

wealth are bowed to,courted and flatter 1, he 

now drsans chat happiness is tobe found in 
wealth, an! accuses hi nself of volly, for not 

having beure discovored it.  \s this th.u “h' 

passes turough his mint he feels hiraselt siesht- 

ly touciad, anda voice neat him siys; —t I: 

low m».” 
“Whither shall 1 follow andl 

azks 
“You sha'l see,” replies hs vuide 

lows him treating din alleys ond streets which 

are the abodes of eetche 'ness in all it: Mrme. 

Ai fast they slop before a hovel Theos sa 

amail window ‘1a nin +s oo wn! are aimee el 

gone,ani inh stead tatiered gurmenss. One 

of thesnis disp ace! by the win! 

«'Taere are .ciches sven in this hovel, ” said 

his conductor. 
“T cannot believe it,” he said 

&Y ou shall see,” answerd the guile. 

They looked in: There is anold man seated 

inthe room whois the very person fica ion of 

wretchedness. His’ features are proched bv 

cold andhanger. He rises from his ch vir, nd 

goes to a strong jronbound box which stun isin 

He opens “it with a trem lias hind 

and looks fearfully around. Bry atter bag of 

gold is lifted from the chest. He pens then, 

sol commences counting the gold, weighing 

each piscein his hand before ,he drops it in the 

bay a gleam of something like joy lignis_up his 

haggard countenance. After counting, they are 

returned tothe chest which is carefully locked 

and the key hid. 
«Here is wealth,” said his conductor. “What 

think you of the happiness. ss 

eePyat, said he, ‘this 18: wealth perver'ed 

Alas!” said bs guide, “and how often do 

we find itisso But (seemy warning is in vain. 

He turned to lvok at his guise, hut he had 

disappeared in som~ of the wia lings ofthe alley. 

Forsome time this scene '#+ves in tmoression 

upon him but is sh ken off an! he loots ll his 

powers to the acq tisition of wealth, Te gains 

it, but happine.s does no! “ime with it He 

now finds. himself old and nfim The grave 

ig just readyto clore upon hiv. He feels that 

all his wealth is of no vail. 

Bitis there no! a‘) topiness f+ man upon 

° 
e fol- 
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‘ 
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' 
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misery? ©O, no! There is another, too pure 

and blissful for earth. Ivisa dream of deaven 

and itisnytall a dresm. ‘This it is which will 
preserve him from all temptations here aud cun- 

-duct hia toa happy home heveatter. 
. M. 

Philadelphia. 
lh ae te ee - 

MAN MAY DIEFOFGLANDERS. 

A MAN, 55 years of age wasaccidentaliy 

wounded im the cheek by one of the upper-jaw 

leech of a glandered horse, while he was 

attempting to give the animal drink. The 

wound bled a good deal at the time; it was 

lnithed first with saltand water and then wih 

flowers steeped in-brandy. He remained quite 

well until the next afternoon, when he was 

seized with shivering and general malaise. 

He was hotend restless during this (the second 

night, and complained much of headache, pains 

in different parts of the body, more especially 

inthe seat of the wound. The face became 

affected with Erysipelass the edges of the wound 

looked of a bluish cast, and were covered with 

phlycten: there was exceeding prostration of 

strength and apirits; the breathing was hurried 

and op re sed, and the pulse very rapid and 

small. ‘Tne pains in the joints, especially in the 

this side, imme*iately abuve the ankle, were 

exceedingly severe. 
Foi wo or 

peared io become initwaied unier the treat 

ment that was jadopted; but on the seventh day 

' we read that, in addition to the symptoms 

already enumerated, there was a sanious 

| charge from the right ynosiri!, and petechial sp 

"scattered over the surface of the boty. The 

patieat who was every .now and thea delirious, 
frequently complained of intense painin the 

j lef hip the integuments over which were swol 

‘Jeo and aiimatous. On the 13:! day the 

tollowing is the report of the sviiptons: dorsal 

. deenbitus exireme prostraiiur, plot und stipor 

{alternating with delrivm. severe beadache, 

evelideedematona aid ofa'livid .ue, the con- 

Juietiva deep'y injected incipient {opacity of 

the corase; woond supourating freely; the malar 

i pone exyoseds wmeharge of bloody maiter from 

Sa a nm _— 

io speak the morbific matter from every pore.” 

‘Loe observations of MM. Rayer Breschet and 

uihers, icine most sauustactorily showed that the 

ulsease is Wansmissible to other animals besides 

those of the soil edous amily; for example, to 

dous, sheep, and goets. .A_ recentymelancholy 
; case at tbe Popital Necker clearly establishes 

| 

| 

| | 

the tact that it may be conveyed from one bumen 

subdject (vu another; one of the laternes at thai hos- 

pilal having died of the disease caught by ex- 

apining the body of an ostler who had fallen a 

' savrifice tort. 

} appears that inthe three years from 1837 to 

is40, no fewer than 27. persons havewdied in 

Paris of the glanders- M. Landouzy condemns 

the Loo common practice in the French inetropolis 

of feeding dogs and sheep with the flesi: of hoises 
that have dicd of the ‘isease. 

» * * Me * 

“Asto any essential diff-rence be:ween the 

acute and chronic forms of fgianders, we do not 

belive,” says this gentleman, ‘that such exists; 

and the adoption of the contrary opinion bas on 

more than ove occasion led toa fatal security. 
We know of many indubitable cases of Farcy 
communicated from horse to man and vice versa. 

Ifthe identity of. these (wo ,affections,and if the 

circumstance oftheir passing fromthe acute to 
| the chronic state and from the chronic to the 

left hip,t jae knee, and lower part of the leg On | acute, warrant certain scientific distinctions, 

they w!!! not permit ,us, without great rashness 
to estalish any legal distinction.” — Gazette Me- 

three days, the symptoms ap- | dicale. 

THE RICH AND THE POOR, 

Insrances multiply of that better spirit which is 
' sbroadin the demeanor of the rich towards the poor 

\ 
' 

| 
; 

| 

The Marquis of Londondery has been entertaining 

his tenants in U!Ser, witha good tellowship that 

is ay likely to have andled the excellent reaulta oh- 

i werved in the management of his Irish estates— 
theirs comfort, rood keeping, and freedom. from pau- 

| perisa—as the more direct iid of .inanarement 

hasidene, Po meat have inade the: tenante willing 

' eoadjutere of the landlord in the general improve- 

pment, igesd af relnetant oor perverse . pupils, 
Something af the same kind is. seen in Yorkshire. 

at the dinaer paven by Mr. Branding, a coalowner, 
tea creat bul. of his workpeovle. Kindness Kas 
been the rule en hig property, for a century; a 

: it is observable that his people stick to him througl 
‘ 

tie now ril 3 the nasal mucous membrane red, | 

sprinkles with seagninous crusts, but 

wirhou on. visible vlcevaced spats; 9 sooty 

onze ee valloweste ant filly; into'»rable 
“oygh teglatition; oumerous brown 

vied witbred areo'@, over every 

‘yey an eonfinest op the nose and 

over 
‘4ohe all but extinet at this day. 
“str-kea” witha kind of fimiliar fidelity suppose. 

Tt showsthat neiths; 

/ er master nor men have driven hard bargains, but 

Iks enorMmons “empatement,” but 

a eerse ol Aaetuation of the left bip; 

Wecanet firctuation immedi: wly above the right 
Wikersats 

an "TV. i" aq ee i ne | 7) : ‘ A ° 
nilesavarion.-lovking eruption on he ahdo | dignensed. save a return in yood feeling. 

menund extrem: ties, with phiyetenous » nd livid 

spots between the pustules. The patient died 
next evening, v 

Dicvertoar—Pissing over the tdescription of | 
the wonn \ite'f on .ypof the cutaneous eruption, 

| wemay nouce that the abscess above the right 

why 12”) he | 
| sian ve of 

\ 

' 

ank'+ wes (oand to be situated under the fascia 
of the lea, and extended inwards into the sub- 

the muscles The nasal mucous 

membrane was ef a very dark color, much sof- 

tenel in textare, and infil rated with perulent 

masier, here an! ihere were ouatules and ecchy- 

inosed spots especially on the surface of the 
spongy hones; The tons:!s ana the pillars of 

ihe fauces wer belewed with pus. The epigl- 

ottis was cwlematous, and specklec over, at 

on’ part with miniate sangu nolent spots, 

The lining membrane of the larynx and 

| trachea very high!y congested and dotted over 

w.ti numerous whitish papule like the incipient 

' cutaneous pustules. Cellular texture underneath 

¢his earth? Is his whole lite tebe alife of 

the sternum and pleura emphysematous; con- 

siderable serous effusion within the left pleura; 

lungs containing niimerous sub-pleural purulent 

mic'ei, which varied jnsize from that of a pea 

to that oft pigeon’s egg, disseminating through 

their substance. The blood within the heart 

and large vessels was very black, but there were 

| no coagula. 
The reporter made some experiments on asses 

with the purulent discharge of this patient. 

| Some of the pus from the nostrils and from the 

abscess near the right ancle was taken on the day 

preceding the patient’s death and inserted, by 

pretty deed scarifications, into the flesh about 

the shoulders of a healthy and vigorous ass 

; The animal speedily exhibited all the symptoms 

| of acute glanders and died on the seventh day 

| afer the experinen'e 
| The posi-inurtem appearances were in every 

' respect such as are usually found after fatal cases 

of the idiopathic disease. ; 

M. Lantonzy quotes with approbation the re- 

mark of M_ Bouley that “Acute Glanders is 

ahizhly contagious disease; contagions by the 

protuct ofthe nasal secretion, contagious by ex- 

| pired air; contagious hy the blood; and con- 

‘ tavioux by the tissues of the dead houy. Alter 

the tever of incubation. when the virtlent er 1p- 

tion takes place the infected anual exsudes, 40 

that both have been willing te concede in timer of 

press ire one way or the other, so as to vreserve a 
level of good understanding. Meetings hav» been 
beld at many places throughout the country” to es 

tablish baths forthe poor. This isone of the moe 

interesting inanifestations of the newborn zeal, he. 

cause succesting less than any the posibility » 

selfish motives and an eye to the quid pro quo. No 
present return can be exnected from the hot water 

Broadly 

speaking, too, the want of cleanliness has been one 

of the most striking and forcible bare to intercourse 
between the richerand poorer classes: the rich in- 
vite the poor to take down that bar; and if it be true 

that many are so poor and miserable and ao loxt in’ 

squalor that they cannot helo themselves, undonbt- 

edly many others of the clase will seize the oppor. 

tunity; so that “the Great Unwashed” will cease 

to be the nickname ofa class.) Zi is remarkable. in 

all these meetinus, that the exercise of intelligent 

kinciness very vowertully he'ps men to a better un- 

| derstanding of each other, of each other’s motives, 

: of mutual circumstances. and therefore of questionr 

| hetween different classes. 

| tienlar sugvestions, 

Resides the immediate 
aid chvieus advantates, ‘heretore, this kind ol 
friendlegs realiy aids the advince ofall things good. 

Lord Willoughby «’Ereshy's promulgat:on of a 
plan for improving the condition of the agricultural 

laborers ig a cogn:te demonstration, and interesting 

in that way not less than in the merit of the par. 
J! all parties were to ret them 

_ selves in this manner, irrespectively of faction anc 

in earnest sood faith, to discuss what we can do 

for each other, we might uot jump at once to abso- 

lute wisdom, but verv sensible improvements must 

begin on the snot, and many of the most noxious 
bitternesses must pass away at the word.—Specta- 
tor. ak 

From Sea‘s’ New Pictorial. 

THE PATHWAY OF SCIENCE. 

WE have been reading of the wonderful pro- 

perties of the electro-magnetic telegraph, and 

it has set our fancy afloat in the wide field 

of speculation. The mind soars upward and 

onward, awakened in all its energies, struggling, 

grasping, expanding, with the magnificent con- 

ceptions which are awakened inthe pathway 
and the progress of science! 

Science? what is it? where was it engendered? 
What are ite achievements, and what are the 

limite which God has ascribed to its astound- 
ing developments? Did it belong to antiquity, 
or is it ours? Science! In the wcademvy, in the 

lyceum, or the porch at Athens, shall we search 
for it? Will we go to the dark ages to trace ite 
footprints? Those ages, with their “wonderful” 
and “illuminated” doctors, and their magnifi- 
cent creeds. Ages which brought the hoary- 
headed Galileo, before the solenan convocation of 
the wise and learned, tu’ pronounce upon hin, 

through seven gtave cardinals, the anathema of 

the church—“That to maintain the sun to be 
immoveable and without local motion in the 
centre of the wurld, is an absurd proposition falag 
in philosophy, heretical in religion aud conlary 
to the testimony of the scriptures. that it is 
equally false and absurd in phiiusophy to assert 
that the earth is not immoveabie in the centre of 

the world, and, considered theologically, equally 
erroneous and hereticai!” The dark ages, with 
Copernicus imprisoned by the pope to tecant 

his “abstird dogmas?’—with Faustus ‘ying from 
Paris after_his faial bibles had been exposeu tog 
sale—the dark ages with the ponderous tomes 
of Thomas Aquinus, Abelari] Duns Scotus, and 
Peter Lombard, piled up on groaning sheives— 
tne science of the durk ages!) We’ come to the 

Baconian era. Bacon, the genius of inductive 
sci-nee, is born He ‘efines its lines and teachs 
es its limits. His pathway is upward—amaz. 
ing developments! 

“Barth’s disembowelgd! measured are the skies! 

Stars are detected in he deep recess! 

Creation widens! vanquished nature yields, 

Her secrets are extorted! art prevails; 

What monument of genius, spirit power!” 

Science has been manifesting God 

Where is Godin nature? The illiterate and 
the savage see him in the whirlwind and the 
storm, butin ten thousand beautiful combina- 
tions is he revealed to the scientific... Theeatth- 
quake causing mountaine to totter on their basis, 
ocean to heave her immense volumesin august 
majesty to the sky, and bare her profound cav- 
erns—the earthquake thundering rivers from 
their channels, rocking down: cities, and swal« 
lowing them up in yawning abysses—these are 
Ged to trembling man universally revealed— 

God in his might, in big awful magnificence! 

But, oh, toa few only 1s he in the soft beauty of 
the landscape, the meandering stream, the tip- 
pling fountain, the cascade, the zejhyr bear ng 
‘on its wings Flora’s balmy tragrance, the blue 
of grass, the pebble, the shell— God the kind 

and attentive parent, God the »enefactor, the 
friend, ministering wiih equal hand to the gieat 
fami y of living existence. 

‘uke up: the book of astronomy—-Go: with the 
astrenomer and contemplate the illimdtable em- 
pire of worlds, and, iike Mewton, overpowered 
to trace the great law that connects them to- 
gether. Ey:amine vour wn earth, if vou piense. 
See it selecting with .wathematical precision the 
oniv permanent ~ x's out of an infinity of oth re 
oa which it imght have-revolved Observe the 

“yy sition of that ax:8 }oo—perpendica ar or par- 
lint to the ecliptic, «wh re would hase beer the 
seasunsandanim: i ? Whatelse would hay:; 
ei_ned throughout this wide domaip but so i- 
ude? dreary, dreadful, interminable solituce | 

‘the poet was not over-enthusiastic when ne 
exclaimed-— 

is mad!” 

Contemplate with thechymist the great law of 
definite proportions without emotion. Trace 
the polarization of light, the magnet, e'ectri- 
city’s subtle and powe:ful fluid prevad ng na- 
ture—see with the mineralogirt the regular. 
formed and polished crystals which the great 

Architect ' as fashioned—the earth unbowelred 
to the geologist, its mighty mountains penetrat- 

ed totrace their structure and arrangements— 
its fossils sought out.and interpreted in evid- nee 
of rolling thousands and thousa: ds ol ges! Ex. 
amine with the botanist and the anaiomist oryan- 

ic aeosible nature. Every where and every- 
thing excites an insensity of emotion! Ail is 

creat, all is wonderful, all is exemplicabie! Orif 
mental philosophy be admitted to the dignity of 
science, the single discovery that the laws of us- 
sociation whieh influence memory are in them- 
selves indestiuctable—that an > fiction of the ho- 
dy stimulates their action—that submitted to 

‘certain modifications the 'whole train ¢{ ; st 

thoughts, feelings, and affections, which now 

“An undevout astronome: 

j seem shouted in the dark vista of the pust. may 
be completely developed so that no one item of 
life shall be fost. This fact, if clearly establish. 
ed, completes the dignity of the effect, man. 
and the cause, Gor, and is afield forthe exercise 
of deep and profound thought. 
a ES 

Tue Earta—-The surface of the ear’ is 196, 
862,266 square miles, and its solidity 257,726,034, 
416 cubic miles. Not more than one filth of while 
earth is habitable by man. ‘The mean depth o/ the 
ocean is about three miles, and mean height of 
mountains above the level of the ocean is one and 
three fourth miles. 

Distribute this land over the bottom of the ocvan, 

and the waters would immediately rise to auch a 
height as to cover the whole face of the earth. The 
inean annual temperature of the earth is fifly de- 
grees, 

DAMON, the preceptor o! Pericles, was banished 
by the Athenian Senate, ail his gends confiscated, 
by avecree of ten year’s exile, for no otver reason 
than that he was thought io have greater shure of 
wisdom and orudence than was commun te the rest 
of the Athenians. 
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Miriam principally owed her conversion to Christianity, And, yet, though long betro- the, no one knew the fact but themselves, Miriain dared not tell her lather, for he would sooner have seen her in the grave 
than wedded to a Christian; aul Sityvade wis apoor student, with no inheritance but noble blood and his father’s kvightily sword. Sothe lovers agreed .o wait for better times. When is youth not hopeful? 

The betrothal had continued for about a year, during which Miriauand ber lover 
met frequently tiougs secretly, when Sal vado recsived a snimmonus to return home 
aud abandon his siudies, the uncle who had hitherto Supported hun at the University having died. Elo was aow altogether pen- 
niless, having searcely money cnough left 
forthe journey, but he ininediately set 
forth, taki ga melancholy farewell of Miriam. “YF will return ere long,” he sai-t: 
“keep a good heart: perhaps: Linay win © fortune and come to elain yousoon. Ab. {ter d have hada settlement of my father’s ' 

' poor estate from the executors of my uncle, TD stall join the camp and seek town wealth 

_ occasion for the 
j ine. and, though at my vigils asa night, | 

SST ewes | 

SRASL, 
BY MARY Ve SPENCER, 

Ina darge and sphoadisd apartinent, filled 
With the most lixvions furniture ofthe fit: 
teenth century, and partaking ints flerul 
architecture af the otental style then so 
prevaloutin -paie, sata young and lovely 
female. Her ature was) that) worn by th. 
weelchier Jewesses in the seclusion wf their private upwtments Zhe silken tame, the 

but it needes not this Picturesque dress to hetphten herbeauty. Ofall her sect, Miri 
ain, tae dia isater of Boz, was admitted to | be the mostiovely. Zn the poetical langn- axe elher people she was called the ruse vi Judah, that being her: father’s trite, 

She was sitting at a desk, with a sinall parchinent before her as ifengoged in write wg. Bat now the pan was held listlessty 
mm her hand, and the expression of her coun- TenaANce Was one of deep thought, Miriam, though young and beautiful, had already seen trouble, Unknown to her widowed father. she had Secretly | hris- oes 
tans and tad been accustom “dy having: his absenve, to arteu 1 the ce enonies of this bew faith. dtitnerte she had delayed to achnowledse hey Conversion publicly, for she Knew it Would break her father’s heart; divias he was un old moan, whose years woul probably ve few, filial affection in-. duced her to Keep secret her change of Hath, Yetyday ani night, she put up prayers tor Ms Conversion; fur her bugem yearned to see len too ae leristasagn. 
1 The Many tials she liad ‘to undergo in comsequcuce of thie s 

Jose and her ew relizious tail, hitherto, been made Comparaively light, by the 4ntaisel ant S¥upathy ota i 
ead to love with ail 
hit eastern race, 
a> he was called, was a Christian of the old bluod, Whose fathers tad foreat against the Nloors in the Mountains of Asturias, aud who inherited all the high intellect anil Manly courage of hig ancestors, Miri. ait had formed an acquaintance with hing ai the iwuse of a Wd fiend, for at the Pod of eur story tie wealtiie: Jews often huined intinacies with the higher classes, tha dadese iMcemartied with them, as the Sevealagics of some of the oldest families “1 Spatn will prove. No two beings ever Ce Tovether, more fitted for each other, than Muiriain and tie Young student. Boi Weve beautitul, bot wore enthusiastic, 

the truth and fervor of 

trugyie between filal | for a low, hollow murmur, like the sound of 

‘ever will, riche robe, and the turban were all -there, | 

aud renown by my sword. Twill write to you asofien as IT have opportunity tw send | by a trusty hands ond af ever you have | 
aid ofa triend. call on 

Twill fly to you succor” Morsain promised aul with many tears parted you her lover,-| Time passed, andin the interval great changes took place in’ the Position of the | Jews in Spam, 
gan to run strongly against them: alw ays | adespised people, 
began to iind ventin Open persecution. — Al- ready the monarch was ineditating their 
expulsion, that most fatal measure to thie prosperity of nis kingdom, from the effects of which Spain tias not yet recovered, nor | 

The. Jews were in consternation. In atew montus, the edict came, and then Gorsternaton gave place to despair-—Fore- | od to sacrifice their goods, compelled to leave their native fand, the persecuted He- brews cast themselves in the dust and put | onsacceloth and ashes. But this was not | the whole of their miseries, The populace, | upaeld, as they thoushe, by the royal edict, | broke out inte riots, almost daily, in which they sacked the homes of the wealthier Jews, and often murdered the loflensive owners. 
Poor Miriam ‘was in desmir, To ac- knowledge her conversion, now and desert ler futher woullweem the blackent pertidy: to go into exile woud he to lose Salvado forever, and all the dear hops connected with him. At length she resolved to write 

to him, to summon hin to her side, and then 
to take a final farewell of niin, telling, hia she could not desert her father in his Ux. | tremity, Yet when sh- look upthe pen to indite this missive her heart almost shrank from the tash, Hot tears tellon the parch- 
ment, and even whea,more Composed, she 
remained in deep thought: 

Sundenty she sturted from her reverie, | 

I the autumn wind, penetrated to that retired 
he shehaddearne | 

' and drew nearer; while 
' had entertained that 

Both possessed souls of the loftiest stamp, {twas iv Salvadu’s eloquent teachings that 

chamber, She had heard such a sound 
once vefore. when a furious mov sacked 

, the house of the Rabb Benjainin, her cheek | The stedent, Salvados | turned ashy white. Zhe noise inc eased 
the faint hope she 

her ears deceived her, 
vanished away. There: was no lon. gr any 
doubt that there was a rising of the popu. 
laces Louder and | ader their shouts ap- 
proached: firtan trembled with vague ap- 
prehension, Suatehing a crucifix. trom 
her Ooso.n, she kissed it ferveatly and had Just replaced it, when the door of her apart. 
mneut opened and her aged parent rushed 
intothe roum, alarin depicted onevery feu. 
ture of his scountensuce, 
“fue God of Abraham protect thee, 
weet oc,” he exclaunal. ++ Pye spoiler 
up: the [shmachites are abroad, Haste 
et some of your mast valuable jewels 

aud fy with me_by the back way. Havk, 

OUR 

(WEST-APRICA) 

heavily on us, The Popular opinion be- | hand are delivered te the Philistines—we 
the hatred! of the mob | 

: from the crowd; and 

 tife aud poverty than death by auch hands,” 

ed into the narcvey street 

‘gions, had so far overcoine-her father, that 

COUNTRY.) 

OcSTOBER 16 1846. NO. I 
there are the blows upon the outer door: | 

of Is. 
the wolves will soon be in the fold 
rael !? 

_ Even while he was Speaking, a noise as ifa battering ram was being used against the heavy gates of the house, shouk the Walls; accompanied by a succession of huze | Zs, as Wien a crowd cheers on the efforts _ diateiy a dozen of the mob rushed out yell. ing, and gave pursait. 
_ and make an effurt to drag her father for- 

oftie more dariig portion of its memers, Miriam knew, there-fere, that no time was to be lost: thers wasa riot among the pop laces and the reputed wealth of her father had drawn the mob to his hotse, which they intended to sack Life itself pro- babiy depended on her speed. ‘Taking up. therefors, the parchment on which she had been writing, she thrust it into her bosom. and then hastily collecting the most valny ole of ier jewels she hurried them inte @ Céstet, her father assisting her with trem- bling hands. 
“Alas! alas! he said while thus occu- pied, “the glary has departed from my house. Ke will eo forth beggurs into a strange land. On! Miriam. beloved of | ity heart, the image of thy blessed nother, | ‘how willit fare with thee tow after my aged head is laid in the dust? | thought to leave thee the richest, as thou art the loves ‘liestofour tribe, but now thou wilt be a beggar among thy people—like the wild coneys, having no home but onthe hills. God, of my fathers,” he continued, looking lw heaven, “verily, thou hast. Inid the rod 

The chosen of thy right 

His words were cut short, as well as their ‘further progress in collecting valuables, by acrasl which shout the touve to its foundation, followed by a shont of triumph 
instantly the feet of ; the infuriated mob wag heard in the court. | 

yard below. 
“Hly, dv, never mind: the jewels—hetter 

said Morian, recoiling with horror at that: Shout, aud dragging her father away fram | his task. “We shall barely have time te escape into the back street—throw over yoursell this cloak: Lam su ficiently dis- guised by my ve.” 
faking the old mac's handin hers, she } burned along tie corridor, into w hich the | ron opemcd. Their way led for sume dise tice along the passage, which Was -sep- “ued trom the court-yard, now filed with people, oily by a thin’ wall and at every si“p Miriam expected to hear the door at Un: upper end give way, whea. they would bs immediately visible to their pursuers — She could hear the bibws on it inerading in rapidity, and urging her trembling timbs | forward with au increased pace, she haa just gained the door of exit when the en. Wance give way. As she hurredly emerg- 

behind the houve 
he nob rashed into the corridor, , The door was hastiy closed behind her 
aml then she locked ap and down the nare | row thoroughlare, uncertain which Way lo 
proceed, for her father, Whom age aud ter- 
ror had rendered imeapabte of th might, stood 
beside her, gazing bewilderedinto her face, 
To the tight. where the varrew lane abut. 
ted on the inain street, she heard shouts 
a: if the mob was in great torce in that Qiartert so she tuined her footsteps ioward 
Hae telt, and hurried on, dragging ter father 
with ack She’ hoped that hee flight liad 
been unnoticed by the ‘mob, and” that she 
might gain the end of the street viKhisuov- | ered? then, if there’ Was’ no crowd in that 
qiarter, or if their disygnises: proved effsr- 
tive, she might e-cape ine ‘anotier part of 
‘the sity and find luge with soine ‘of their 
sect until the tiot wis over, 
Bu these hopes wees of short duration. 

Horror, and regret at leaving’ his posses. 

‘he was-atw avhelpless.as a child, and Mi- 
rian found borself.alueyt:compelled. to car- 

Spread his countenance, 

. Wanderers on the earth— oh! when will | the days of our tribulation and sojourning | | be over?” 

is dying,” she cri d agonizingly, 

ry him along. Their progress, therefore, : Was Conparatively slow, and they were al- ' realy a considerably distance ‘from the outlet of the lane, when 
she had fled was: pened, aml a rister lonk- ed out. A glince duwn and then up ‘the street discoverod the fugitives: and imme- 

the door by which 

Miriam shricked, 

ward still faster; but the effort was vain: the rabble made two steps where: she advanced one. ; 
“Father,” stie cried despairingly, “cane not you haste. Sar, they gain en. us, and will tear us lim) from limb, If we ‘can | only gain yonder outlet before them, seme archway or open gate may afford us ashe}. ter, A single minute inay be enough to baffle the mob.” 
“EL cunnot fly faster—3 feel an if the angel Of death was Passing over me—my limbs , totter and my heart is stil!,” he said, “leave _ me tomy fate—and the Lard God ‘of thy fathers and my fathers bless thee!” As he spoke, Miriam notice that his-eyeg Srew ginssy, unl a ghastly paleness Over. 

Ike feeble limbe Save way/beneath him, and he wou!d havo aunk to the ground if hig daughter had not supported him, 
Tois was a terrible moment for Miriam. To desert her father in his extremity was not to be thought of, yet remaining would do him no good and’ would seal her own fate. Death was not in itself so terrible; but she had heard of the outrages perpetra- ted bv the rabble on their victims, and she shrank, with maidenly modesty, from the profanation. ‘Vhese thoughts flitted rapid- ly through her minds as she heard tho ex- ulting cry of the moh, when they saw her father sink down: then, all selfish con- sideretions passed from her mind, and-she grew absorbed in her dying parent. “Father,” she said, Kneeling, and sup- porting his dying head,” father!-Oh! he 

looking to licaven, “son of God intercede for hitn. Vite old) man faintly opened his eyes which rested upon his daugater’s tearful _ Countenince. It was the tast. glow of his faculiies, rallying fron the stupor of-ap- proaching death, Where wasall the strength ofearhier manhood in them now. “fe God of Asrael protect thee, my chi'd?” he said, “I go to jein -Agraham and the patriarchs of old. The’ Lord-ie forgiving —he may yet save: my murderers --1 see tho blesgedin heaven and there are Gentile as well ts Joy 
His voice ceased, his -head felt back, and Miriam felt the weigat in her arms increas. ed Bit her heart throbbhed with joyat the words he had spok-u—-was there not fore eiveness we tiem fr her?s-oh! could it be that the'dying have siimpses of faturity-and leara then a charity they knew not : while they lived? 
But ths thought was succeeded’ bythe reflection that” her Yong loved parent -was dead, and that his. remains, in another-mo. ment, woul be the prey of a brutal mob, | At ths thought ‘she dtartod up: and now, for the first time, she. perceived htt her-pursu-  @rshad halted afew Paces distant, aa if awed for thy instant by the unexpected spec. tacle of death, 

‘Tt was a subjectfor a painter. “There tay the corpye, with uncovered cotitenance | 
‘that undelinable expression which ever dvelly on the faces: af the dead, checking 
th 'mobovith sudden awe; and-over it stuod 
*Mirian, her slight, woman’s-form drawn ; Prowdly up, conronting the rioters with the 
‘hatignty bearng ofa priestess, whose shrine ‘has been Lroken into by sacreligious hands, 
—Ata little distance was the rabble, hud- ‘dled together like a, pack of hungry welves, suddenly startled by the appearance ef some 
“new and unexpected foe, 

It might have oeen a minute that the tia 'partios stood thus regarding each other, AMloug.a alwiaw, as i ‘vemomueriog keg 

= 

a 
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duties to the dead, stooped reverently down 
and covered the face of the cerpse. Whie- 
ther it was th t the nob had, by this time, 
recovered from their astonishment, or that 
the stony countenance hid been what with- 
held them, no sooner had the daughter per. 
formed this act of filial love, than the 
rabble.all at once, appeared to recover 
from their consternation, and a voice from 
their midst gave utterance to theirrage, by 
erying out, 

_ “te only counterfeits death. Down with 
the unbelieving Jews, Nomercy to the 
scum of Israel. 

That ribald challenge found an instant 
echo in the bosom of the listeners; and With 
a hungry howl, like jackals ceming aprey, 
the mob rushed forward: 
Miraiam’ at the first sennd of the speak- 

ers voice, had sprung before her father’s 
Corpse. She saw, in the faces of the mob, 
that death woul! soon be her portion also, 
and she resolved to perish in’ the effort 
to preserve her father’s remains from insult 
Dre thought of her lover, even in that 
awful moment. was present to her mind, in 
a wild wish that he could have been there 
to succor her, 

“Back,” she said, waving her arm as 
the mob rushed on, “have ye no mercy for 
the dead, To am ai Christians Ob! then 
spare my father,” 

*'Thou liest,” said one who seemed: the 
leader of Ihe rabble, and whose eyes glis- 
tened as he saw therich jewelry on her 
person, **Thow a Chritian--theu, a child 
of that impious dog! Ha! ha!--believe her 
not, comrades, Come on.” 

The crowd, which had been checked by 
her words and manner, secing their leader 
at these words Jay hands on the maidens 
rushed on again. Miriam sprang back. 
at the same moment, flinging herself on 
the body ofher fatver, when suddenly ste 
gawatroop of horde, headed by a cavalier, 
Wheel into the lane from its outlet. 

“Hold, you villains—stand back there,” 
came an authorititive voice, * Tie first nan 
than touches this inaiden dies!” said the 
cavalier, checking his horse in full career 
as le reached the corpse. 

At this sudden a parvion the mob. stood 
aghast: they Joohed- af their own nunber 
end then at that of the horsemen; aud 
finding themselves: outnumbered  sullenty 
hung back, Cnly then leader ventured 
to speak, but he, too, let gohis hold on 
Miriam. 
“Tey are Jews, Sir Ton, and our law- 

ful prey.;? 
‘S-ws! you knave,” said the cayatier 

as Miriam, recogu:zing his voice, «prang 
into the arms of her lover, who had al- 
ighted the momenat he checked his steed, 
“f will certify this matdento be a Chris- 
tian; for I heard her say so mysell just 
as we wheeled the corner, See here,” and 
with the words, he drew from her bosom, 
und held aleft, by the chain to whieh it 
was attached, the jeweled cross that hun- 
self had given Lern—*Now back, ye rab- 
ble, or I will order my horsemen to charge 
into your midst.” 

His words were too authoritative, aided 
by his display f force, to be disputed, and 
the mob were fain to hasten back to the 
house and content themselves with its plun- 
dev. With this, the cavalier had no dis- 
porition to interfere,as he kuew that neith- 
er his force, nav that of the while muni- 
cipality, could withstand the populace 
there, He, therefore, ordered his folves. 
ers to take up the dead body of Witian’s 
facher, and lifting into his saddle her now 
senseless form, he gallupped, with his troop, 
aowny, 

Our story is told: It only remains to 
explain, in conclusion, that Salvado was 
no longer a poor scholar, bat a grandee 
of Spain, having come into possession of 
a titie and large estate by the desta of # 
distant relative. The instant he heard of 
the visings against the Jews, fearing for 
Mirian, he had hastened to her side, though 
his relative’s affairs were yet unsettled: 
Arriving at the time of the riot, and find. 
ing he could not reach the house in trout, 
he bethought him of the entrance in the rear 
s-how opportunely the reader has seen, 

‘The father of Mirian hada decent burial, 
ani, in due time, she became the wite of 
S:lvado, having first acknowledged herself 
to be a Christian. Some of the proudest 
families of Spiin are descended tom the 
Daveivxéa or litisy eu ® 
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LIBERIA Se ra ee eee ey ec 
COMMUNICATION. 

For the Herald. 

United States Frigate “United States “bearing the 
broad Pennant ef Commadure George ©. Kead; 
Captain Joseph Smoot Comman:iler, 

Monrowa Harbor S+pt, 17th 13:45. 
Sir:—In compliance with your request I give you 

n hasty eketes of uur eruize trom your interesting Town ot Monrovia, to the leeward as iar aa Cavan: 
da, a Portuguese setemert; notorious, 1 am int 
jorined, for ity extensive commerce in slaves. 
We leit your harbor at filteen minutes pst six 

P.M. on July 17th ater completing out sapp!¥ 
of wood and water, for our leewird eruze. And 
sailed along the coast geuerally, in sight of land, 
With moderate head breezes, wand iavorabie weather 
corresponding writ the season here, and arrived a! 
Ozpe Palinas, on the 221 of the game month, where 
we remained until the 23:hy procuring a litle trew: 
boel and vepetables ivr the crew; as 1 was not on 
shore there I can not pretend io vive yon any des. 
cription of the place, twas intorined, nowever, hy 
some oi the aficers who were gn shore, that here 
the colousts were domg very well, and were azo 
very sanguine O their wiimae success in civniz- 
Ing tue commry and tor aring the emegration to 
their colony tramthe state oF Moryland, 

The country in tee ioterivr is said te he ferti'e 
and well timbered; but of the resources of this pure 
Vien of your territory, youand vour. readers are ca- 
vable ol imuarting more ialormation to ine. than | 
ain toy. 

We lett Cape Palnas on the 25th-July and con. 
tinue! down to Acra, which we reached on the 
29: of Julv, and ovly remained there a part ol 
wo diya. PT was on eiere there, consequently, for 

avery short time; and was atruck withthe unser 
of people, wh appeared to be running about. the 
town, and apparent:iy not envayed ino any busi. 
ne~s, or lounsing about their neu ea appures'ly 
aviug notuing to de Ther trui'e here are very 
fine, but Teaw no erst indieatiors of the euitivas 
Vion of the sal in the veinity a the town But 
from the number of well trodden patie TP saw run. 
Ding Inte the mterior Damagined that there unst be 
convideraite trading {rom the interior #! the caune 
iryvol Acra wih their products, antthe Beaves, 
the beat | eaw on the cous, wee pirchied here 
by the Purser, and a considers de quanity o Kits, 
Pigs, Poultry anu Boos, tovetoer will Pine A ples, 
Soursops, were plirehased by the various wesges ol 
the ahi. “Phe country must asound in’ black 
monkeys, as the natives brought manyof the robes 
made or tyeir skins, and tie eking senarately, to 
sell on board the Prigale. Posy also crouch othe 
vrey monkey skin bur vet soi omy gt then as they 
hd otthe bivekowen! ey oak us. 

The Tosn apvesres te contaia many handred 
yu-@s bail) an vers ter gular eiroers and with ap- 
revily @cesorin us pad; the streets jorming 

a-k.nd. ot erplexing debyrpth a@ tar as Teould gee 
trom the short ditiaace | was able to penetrate. Tie 
Ape are all diasonie and stron ly advcted to ge! 
every cent of mon@y by exortion that they can 
Ourvery short say here prevented us tron geting 
avery dimtinet idea of their occuputions or resoure 
ves. ‘Poe location of the Tawn os rather pretty, 
aud the country, as is usual aloug the western 
Coast or A rica~msunteinous ani hilly, withouany 
Valleyaiuiersetiog them. Let Acra onthe 30th 
of Jul. We pove tooth Bliaonay cid ane iored off 
Cape Com Caste tor ashor ime. At Cape Cas- 
He there are three towns, En livh, Duteh, and 
Dania, We saw but title ar eitier ot those pla. 
ces. “Phey are all ovwta ily eituited on a plain 
Standing on aud detended traa the sar. by. an el. 
evaled and perpendiculor rampart ot rock. ‘They 
haveall Pore trou vic tue cational flige flan t 
yaviy tothe vind, The Bogle tevin baa a mel. 
dncholy memento, ailuched to it as being the recep. 
tacle arid ————e——-— one ot the neat and gin: 
le hearted of the Vogtesses of eur dav. Sona 
rel tue Governor of the Krgtiza pesseosinns 
aud tollowed his fortunes to thie cou crys but died 
'n, consequence of having: taken on cver dose sf 
Prussid acid which she had beer accustomed to 
Use in minute quantities. for a aji:emoelice disease 
lo which ehe was liable. We co: tinued, on still 
going to the leeward, until Au_us: 7th, wher we 
nade Princess Island, and anchored tear the shore; 
bere we took in water, and hauled the seme some 
lay or two catching a considerable quantity of very 
~xcelleut fish. We rename! there untilihe Lith 
of Aucust, and sent our clothes asiiore to he Wwash- 
el, and ironed, Touey were re urned ov hoard in 
Veondition ot cleanliness very little imoroyed, i 
lot in fret in many ceive, deveriorted an{ done up 
in aetyle that woud fave mide a Boadwiy dandy 
exhale into a vapour, whieh, inieed, thy clothes 
appeared to be conemplating,-as they were near. 
‘ved mp eaoarh to wring (ie water out of them. 
Mreve was a genecal condemnation of the 
———)f the fair sex of the timous Princess Is- 
ainl, and many a oraver tor them tuture reward 
‘or The very great am rovewent tuey had made in 
‘he appearance at Our wardroue, oy ‘aretully wash; 
ing all the st ret ow wil purtiog sede iv, eur shirt 
collara or bosons, oul i@riteaily vaciew iting them, 
with specimens ob tne tu: iiedanis | Aat my fair 
lovidresses, the vrasteare thar beow oo eatow. 
ad Ou oue Ween, as iy drag sing tae n tirodch the 
“vater and ten turosing thes hitner skhellered ji: 
every direciiot without any revard to the colom 
of the soil upon whehrne garment repoed wheth. 
op it was a verdiot gras or a diny beac: 3 an 
Hany a memento was leit with us of tue skiil of che 
water ny upus Of Piiacess Island ip the abiutary 
are 

The scenery of this Istand is the boldest. and 
most pictuesq ie we have seen any where in our 
cruiz’s The mownottins risa from some (distance 
above. tweir basys in a single pinysle ruguing wp 

f 

HERALD. 

into air toagreat hight like some huge tower of 
sulidrock hewed out by nature to commemorate 
some wondertul teat of her voleamte action, or like 
a pillar made by the hands of men to maik the spot 
where live! the lord of the tawn that crows the 
ne wiboring mountain, now looking like the ruins 
of one of the vid German Castle a heap of raiis, 
yet retaining the shape of its former rotandity and 
magnitude for many tvet above the bight it occu. 

pies, and covered with a drapery like the Castles of | 

| Monrovia old Bhgland o Joy. Tower and monuinent alike. 
Madame. Parriera has a 

seuied here at this spots but she wereelf lives in a 
number of her slaves ! 

diferent part of the detand, inthe town of St. Au. | 
gustive, where sie has ewt biianed « Catholic Chap- 
el, and hag Priests for the conversion of the natives, 
and the religious education of her slives, whose ef- 
lorte to improve their morals, 1 should net suppose 
had been very efficient Judging ‘rom specimens | saw 
on the Island at this settlement. The wa er is very 
abundant and wood here, and ia easily obtained tron 
different streains which rue through the many val- 
lies that intersect the mounlains at that part of the 
Island ‘Tia surf generally ‘urs lib at all 
vier paces on ths cost, shen here is any 
hing ohaawellon the sea. out here we tid no 
igh eurfy, and) found vo dificul'y in joreing our 
shiy’s boats on the gent'y dechuing sfrand u-ed for 
landing the boats. 

There is an old fort here built by the Pertucues., 
which has some old honey combed swivels laid un. 
der the vurt holes, and f saw three Portugurcre 
coloured soldiers, who loved as houey eom ied and 
rusied as the old swivels, and equally as danrerous 
fo any adveniurours face thal migat- attack it. tis 
a lonely spotin all its uncultivated wilderness, and 
i touched by the hand of civilizution and retivement 
vould be the Paradise of the western Alrienn ocean; 
av it isnew, inits palural beauties tie Quee. oi the 
“€.s, 

We left there the 12°) of August and run down 
lothe mouth of the Gavyon River, where we ayain 
came to anchor off the mouth of it, some distance 
‘row tt; ainissioniry aud his wile, settled in the 
nitive town, caine on board the Frigate having been 
broaeht close aloig side trou the river by the U. 
S. Brave Dilphing We rein-cined here only a short 
tine anchored ata cousiderseie distance from the 
sore, andoftiiw place, | ki nothing except, that 
like the whole of the western coast o! Airica itis 
ily near the coast ane inountvinousin= the interior; 
we -aw the effect of ths riveron the colour of the 
sea extending tor miles, and moking ils—— 

Froimthence ve wen: to the termination of our 
leeward cruize this times and about from 1500 to 
1900 niles troin Monrovis, we arrived there after 
a tedious cruize onthe 21 day of Sept. Westop- 
ed there only fer a fsw days finding ne. provisions 
ecarcely, in the whole place. We saw several larve 
bulidings said to be slave factories, and 1 doubted 
Whether the vreat pretended ecircity was not rath. 
eraruse among the alive deaie +: for there are 
Many roads running into the mterior that had the ap. 
pearance of being much traveile,. More slaves are 
eidin be sent frem this Port to Beazil thon any 
other on the western coast of ATries. The Town of 
Cabeida is built on the decsliviaty ofa hil!, aad onthe 
plain whic crowns the summit of f. ‘The hillis 
Circular and irresular terraces forming flit: eur.aces ¢ 
for the erection of their buildings and for the foruia- 
tions of their yards, 

Tueir houses are built principally of Bamboo, 
Poste laiticed with thin bamboo. leaving emall in. 
lerstices for the airtocirculate freely, and tie rain 
is prevente.! fromthe outeide by the porch or veran- 
Wah tha: eurrounds the heuse, and ia covernd by 
the same@ rou! thateevers the howe. The natives 
here of buth sexes are very dixeotute and immeral 
in their actions, They have a manufactory, or 
veveraiof tuemn worked by their elaves in whici they 
abricate neat inate trom the Palm leaves of vare 
ions volore, whieh are quite neal, 

In our eruize the entire crew enjoyed excellent 
neolthy and ve have lost on our trip out, and while 

| Out instructions to 

Sea aaa Oe othe tense See 

—— 

NOTICE. 

The subscriber wishing toadjust his affairs 
requests all persons to whom he is indebted to 
present him with the amount of their claime, 
and he also earnestly réquests those who arg 
indebted to him to pay him forthwith that he’ 

muy be emabled to pay his creditors. 
H. TEAGE. 

Sept. 29th 1846. 

LIRA ER ATL he 
SS rr rs” 

MONROVIA, LILERIA. OCTOBER. 16 le4g 

IV isrumered that, the British governinent have, seu 

their Naval Commanders, to take 
immediate possession 9: Gand Cape Mountj—and that 

| treops are now being embarked at Sierra J.eene or at 
| sume other British port for that purpuse. The reason 
assigied for thie determination of Her Majesty's Gov. 
ernment, is, that the Chiefs ef Cupe Mount, in viola. 
tion ef their treaty stipt ditions, permit the alave trade: 
sill, ‘te he carried en‘iu their dominions. 

vi the coast two men, ene from accidentally fall ng | 
rom the fore Roya yard, and the other troma die. 

@ secunmon te every country, We hve had no 
erinua casenof disease incidental ty the coast of 
Africa. ‘his iate be accounted for by the atten. 
tiov paid to ventilating of allthe lower cesks of the 

chin bv means o wind sails, which actas ventilators 
heeping the lower decke +s ean) anid 29 pe 4s the 
apoer decks, and the vigilance of the officere in have 

Ing every part ol the ship ne.t ind clean as a new . 

bin, every nuisauce is removed as soon as discover. 
edand ihe crew are fedoan good salt provisions 
shen we are at set, ndw ea wesrre in port they 
hava wold frea'n provisions and plenty af vevetables 

furnished them; theve are the causes why tev have 
cuffred so litle o- them cruize; aud during tueir 
remaining ty portno man is peraitted if possible to 
be on shore afier sun down; and inno contingency 
that ean be avoided 4 he allowed togtay onehore of | 
aonight. U believe tuat it iv tne miasini of the shore 
venerated during tea uurht, proceeding froin the 
saine causes that produce the billous diseases of 
the Uaiied states. 

A Soa: ov tHe Fricare. 

Ojice of the Liberia He:a'd. 
Monrovia Sept. Sth, 1846. 

The undersigned takes this method of 
ealling the attention of the subscribers to 
their accounts with ihe: ‘“iHerald."—It is 
hoped that they will not wait to be person. 
ally called on, for their several amounts, 
Agents in Africa and inthe Guited States 

wili please bear in inind that we are pa- 
uently waiting for remittances from them, 

JOHN N. LEWIS, 
‘Gen: Agent and Treasurer, 

| too plentiful, 

‘t 

Although we are es anxious as any people can possi. 
‘bly be, fer the aboliion of the accursed troffick iu 
slaves; and would willingly tax ourselves, te aasist in 
puting it down,—nevertheless, we eannot give vur hea,t- 
y concurrence to the plan now centenplete, fer its’ 
Blippression at that place, If the British Gevernment: 
take poewession there, we reed no longer hope, to have 
it form apart of the territery ef Liberia—we liave been 
songuine, that at nodistant day, we would be enabled, 
by fair negutiatien with the chiefs of ihe eountry, te 
have it under the authority of our lawe;—and the 
fuct ie too well known, that at whatever place we 
huve the right to exercise our authority, the traffich ie 
slaves cannot «xist. The aequisitiun of the territory of 
Cape Mount to the British Crown, cannot in our opin. 
ion be an objeet of mueh importance te that power, ee 
the resources of the ceuntry, are the eame as those of 
any ofthe countries lying between Sierra Leone and 
Liberia. But the adeption of any plan, that will place 
this territory beyend our reach will materially eripple 
eureperntions, and confine the limits ef Liberia tu a 
space toe limited im extent, for the exercise of that sal. 
wtary influence whieh we fondly hoped te in‘roduce 
aineng the tribes surrounding us. If the British Gev. 
ernment have the right te take pesseasion ef Cape Mount 
or any other ceuntry adjuining te Liberia, for a violation 
of treaty stipulations in regard to the slave tade—will 
net that Government, if the Government of Liberia 
pledyes itseif that the slave trade shall no longer be cen- 
tinued i: euch place or places, act with that benevolence 
and ingnanimity which ought alwaye te characterize e 
great and powerful nation, make the violators of the 
treaties acceuntable to the Government of Literia, in. 
atead of taking forcible possession ef their countries, at 
the hazard of eheding of Sload? Weare aupposing, that 
the miin object of the British Gevernment is, to destroy 
the slave trade, and not for the acquisition et territory,— 
end we further suppose, that the violation uf the trea. 
ties gives the complaining party a right te the ¢ ni. 
tori's, ef those, whe refuse te eemply with their treaty 
cblizations, 

We are opposed te the Africans being deprived ef 
their lands, withouta fair equivalent is paid te them, for 
it, andin no instance, afier purehesing their lands have 
we ordered them te remove from it, on the contrary 
they have invariably been urged to remain and adupt 
@ivil:zed customs, 

We are porticularly interested abeut the territory of 
Grand Cape Mount. Twenty years ago we sent mise 
sionariesthere to instruct the natives in the truthe et 
the Guospel—they were well received and hospitably en- 
tertained—a peice of land was granted to them;—a 
friendly iatercourse was kept up between them and the 
colonists, and many of their children are new living im 
the colony, understanding and fellewing our cus oma... 
Fur more than ten years, seores of our enterprising 
citizene lived among them, ana carried en an extensive 
commerce, which benefitted both partier—-and but for 
the suvage war tha’ has raged there for more than ien 
yeors, nd which ha nearly depopulated the coun P.. liige 
numbers of eur citizens, would now be residing there. 

—_---———— oe ee 

Within the last week, we have had several indica- 
tions of the passing off, of the rainy season, in the low 

mu'tering of thunder, and the ‘picrcing intrusion of 
lichining, through our windews and bed curtains. We 
“pr: poorcom)] ining mertals, and knew not when we 
are ell off. A! one tine, we complain for the want 
of ruin, and when we have it, we murmer because it is 

For te last four morths, we have heen 
grumbling, most unmerciiully, because of the continual 
rain. It insuid, thatin no ene year, in the last ten 
veare, have we had as much rainagin this year. Ihe 

interior traderahave, in consequence, been prevented 
from comiag down with bullocks, which will account 

forthe present scarcity ef fresh beef. 

0a Monday last the Schooner *Peaier” aud tho 

utter **Bliza Frances” in attempting to come isto the 

river, grounded On the basj—vthe Pedicr grounded firet 



—a nd strange to say, that the Eliza Francis then some 

two hundred yards from, the bar, instead of putting 

back, continued te ceine on, and grounded within a 

few yardsof the Pedler. It was ebb tide, ardas the 

Pranes draws but little water, she was seen gut off, 

without damayze:—not go with the Pedler; she remain. 

ed of the bar ull Wednesday, when throagh the kind. 

ness of Captain Juhu Pope of tie U. 8. Brig Dolphin 

whe was relieved from ‘her perilous cunditiva withou 

having sustained any materiil injury. 

Our Annual Biechon t vk piuce vin Tuesday Ja 

there wasnut as much excitement as we hud anticipat. 

ed—considerable auxiety was hewever, inanifested, as 

to the qualifications uf seine of those who were in num 

ination; as it issupposed by many that the duty of pre- 

paring the constitution will devolve on the legislature. 

We are notofthis opinion;--we feel quite confident, 

that the people will, by their vutes on the 27th inst: de- 

termine for a convention. 

Tivo young gentlemen of our town, ef respeetable at. 

tainments, for the first time, entered the field as eandi. 

dates for the legislature:—iheir triends used every exer. 

tion te elect them—— ut the vlder heads thonght it ad. 

visable that they should net be. They must not he dis 

eouraged—if their aiin is, to ba of service te their coun, 

try, they will cen-iiue -to pr-pare themselves fur the- 

service. 

Wa Igarn, that va Puesday iast- at New Georcia, 

quite a fray tack place between sume dozen or moreot 

the Congoes by the ‘Pons and anunsber of the inhab. 

ifant-, (Ebo.s) of that pl 006 We are not in possession 

of tne facts, but we believe fram whiat we tiuve heard, 

that the Congocs were the aggressors; be that aw it inay, 

Taey fought with sticks and 
cluba, and seme of both parties itis said, aro well bruis. 
ed--n ne ofthem serivusly injured. 

they were (he Conquerers, 

— 

ANNEXATION, We ‘present our realera in ti 
coleny with the following very pleasing intelligence: 

“Murried in Alexandria on evening last, July 
23 1, by the Rev. Jov. Guest, Dr. J. W. Luyen. 
bee), physician to tia Colony of Liberia, to. Mose 
Mariva Alice Abercrombie of the iormer place.” 

We must be permitted to effer the Decter our editor. 
jal congratulations on this havpy result of his viwil to 
America -..Africa’s Luminary. 

We extract with pieasury the above netice, never- 

theless, we consider ourswll ill used by) the Doctor, it. 

not allowing us the pleasure of partaking with hin, 

on the occasion, a slice of cake. We will not coin. 

plain, lowever, but earnestly wish for hin and his 
Lady all possible happiness, feeling confilent that he 
will follow tue Divine cuminaud; “Be fruittul and 
multiply.” 

NAVAL, 

October 3, Arrived the French Brig of War «Com. 
ete’ from the windward—leli the next day. 

Oct. 4. ‘The United States Brig “Dolphin” Conaman. 

dcr Juha Pope, from a ciuise to the !eewurd count... 

all well. 

Oet. 5. The French Schooner of War——'‘rem lee- 

ward—left onthe 8h fur the windward, 

Oct, 7, Tie French Sciteoner ei War ‘flirondelle” 

from the windward—left the next day, 

LIST OF OFFICERS OF fil U. STALS 

BRIG DOLPUIN, 

The United States Brig Dolpiin arrived at this 
place Irom a cruse to the leeward on the Lst inst, 
Officers and crew all well, The lollowing is a list 
of her officérs:— 

John Pope commander. 
Danied F. Dulany First Lieutenant, 
Luiner B. Avery Secund Lieut. 
Avner Read, Master. 
Joun ‘T.. Mason, Doctor. 
Jvlin O’ Means, Actins Purser. 
Willian F. Spicer, Passed Midshipman. 
C. Parker Jones, Midshipman. 
A. Vanden Huviii Captains Clerk. 
Ail well bound to the windward. 

SS ery re 
NYULTIUK, 

NEW GOODS, Flour. Pork, Beef, Tobacco and 
Blue Batts, tor sale. American and toreign dry 
goods, doih staple and fancy, varied by and with 
every mudere nnprovement, in price quality and 
fashion. The same inay be eaid ot lots of bonnets 
and shoes, W&c. &v. &., tov tedious to mentron. 
The above named wesortment was purchased tur 
cash, andtherelore will ve only sold tor casy ur 
produce down on tue nail ou the lairest terins. 

EDWARD J, ROYE. 
Monrovia June 10th 1846. 

KUN Pd. 
IT proceeds rater irom revenge than malice, 

When we neara manaiinn that all the word are 
knaves. For, be.ore ainan draws this conciution «i 
the world, the world nas usually aniicipated hin, 
and concluted all this @ bin whe wakes tne obser. 
Vation, Such men ay be compareu lo lie entiiust 
aBlic prophel, wire, on being asked vy a ‘friend how 
he caine to ve clapped up into Bedlam, reptied ‘1 
and tue world happeued to nave a slignt diference 
10 Opinion; the world waiu J was wad, and | said the 
World Was iad; 1 waa eudvoledy and nere & aun’ 
Vabing of Bastraccs, 

—_—— 

SELECTED EXTRACTS, 
Le seen nano cli 

ALLIGATOR OIL.—aA letter from St. Au- 
gustine dated April 12th, says:— 

“] suppose you may nut nave heard that we 
have discovered the uuuty of allgaturg. Anal- 
ligator is found te be as valuable in this way as a 
spermaceti whale, An expedition has leit this 
piace for the'riverof St Jhn’s, and the dark t- 
butary stream of black Creek, swarming with 
these hideeus creatures, with the view of killing 
them to obtaim their oil. . 

“The oil of the alligacor is said to be better for 
lamps than even while oi!, and itis extracted 
from the animal ia coasiderable quantity and 
without any great difficulty. lor tuis discovery 
we are indebted to the indians, who have Leen 
in the habit, fur how long a time I know not, of 
extracting the oil of the alligator and u: ing ittor 
various purposes. It makes a fine trausparant 
fluid and burns admirably. 
“You know how many of these cnormous an- 

imals are s}ot outof wantonness trom .the decks 
of the steamboits that plough our waters. Lex- 
pect hereafter to hear of jaws passed {ur theis 
protection. Every time an alligator of eighteen 
feet long is shot in the long grass of the river 
banks, or while be is swimming, a barrel er 
half a barrel of oil is wasted. ‘This should not 
be. We must allow them to be killed on'y 
the proper season, when they are fattest, and not 
permit their destruction at the seadon when they 
lay their eggs. 
“The all:gator isa formidable looking crea- 

ture, it is true, but he is generally harmiess. His 
offre is to prowl inthe sluggish waters of this 
seu'hern region, pick up what he can, and di- 
gestit into exce'lent vil for the 
our houses, — Alligators will |e hereafier esteem- 
ed as useful animals as pigs—perhaps more so, 
for their keeping costs mothing. The danger se 
fhat, now that the world has discovered what 
they are good for, their. race will be exterminal- 
ed,” — Evening Pest. 

Liiectioneering Anecdole—A yoo’ ery is told of 
a Minaissippi candidate tor Congres, showing; we 
suppose, that as in wer, “allie tair in polities, as 
Maj. Noahin fact contends. The story iaat two 
opposing rivals for Congressional honours, at pra. 
~ent canvassing the xame district. One of tham— 
the one of who the joke is particularly told—ins said 
to be a perfect “wheel-herse” in the way ot stump. 
speaking, throwing in the “vig licks,” telling “lung 
yarns,” &c, 5 

‘The other is represented as a gentleman of preat 
refinement, and completely fascinating every one 
With the suavity of lia manners and tue friendliness 
and familiarty of his address; in’ tact, in individual 
electioneeriny, he is “nard to beat.” At this game 
ne was rather gaiting ahead of hie stump-speaking 
rival travelling all over the district, and stopping 
everybody he met and having a long triendly chat. 
tlis opponent became aware of all that was goin 
an, and being convinced that he could not stand the | 
silent and secret electioneering of his friend reauiy. 
ed onthe following way of checking his influence. 

While riding alung one day ahead of his rival a- 
hout a quarter ofa mile, he met atall, verdant-lavk- 
ing-son of the soil, leading an ox, anu accosted hin 
‘hus: —‘Good in rning, trienc; ‘about a quarter of a 
wile back you wil meet witha middle-sizea, mid. 
{le-aged ian, riding a balid-faced, sorrel horse, | 
vish you to avoid apeaking to hin, and to gve him 
the road, He is very crazy, aud imagines that he is 
really a candidate for Congress, and it youtalk toor 
question dim atall en the snuject, he becomes per- 
Ircily furious, and even dangerous. 1 have hin in 
“harge, and do hope; my triend that you will yield 
vim the road, ant have no conversation’ with him, 
whatever.” fadue time the coun ryman met with 
the “iniddle-size! man,” aud, as the latler was about 
addressing hin with the greaiest politeness imnuagine 
able, he scampered off into the bushes, leaving ox and 
all like a quarter horse--N. P. Herald. 

Grog by the yard.--A wrog dealer in Staggere- 
ville, in order to avoid the license lawa, retails {i- 
quor by the yard, im long tin tubes, instead of the 
glass! It ie calculated that a yerd and a haf will 
lay a manin the sutter.— Brother Johnathan. 

- ADOMESTVIC HINIT.—Some  body—that vel- 
uminour, Authur, Wriles tles— "Ihe bert wiy wits 
women isto keep them well doved all the time. Woe 
man can never ve salisded Uniess she is loved tall 
lodeath, Keep her mouth stopped with kizees, and 
sne cannot scoli’—Now we do vot preend loany 
personal experience in les@ matters, vail ut certain. 

ly occurs to ut, tor Whe disease of eeoldins, this 
prescription is periect sugar coated pri, aud anil. 
dren of allages wiil ‘cry jour tu@u.— ue Norwick 
News. 

AGUANO MUMAY —Li the ‘recent exeavation at 
Ichabus. a secoi munny was feunt, wiich was 
arought te Eigiand, Tus body is thatota tal grown 
man encloged ma coffit whichis yet perfecty entire, 
8 also the trowsers and shirt of the Geceaga the furmer 
of duck and the later of cuttun, ban of which on being 
tried, retained ait the etrength of thenew tavric, The 
body itsell, gays an acceunt in a Loaden pauper eeeme 
as ifit Were tanned leatuer;thy Alen ais become in 
a great sure abeurbed with all the .wofter aniniul 
tissues; WE tio muscular develepement rem «aus firm, aid 
the veins and tendons ofthe ex.rem ts are curivusiy 
sown stretched over the bones, Tue teeth are euil 
waite end suund; ‘and thebhar sll euris un the head. 

illumination of 

HERALD: 

The color of the body ia a dark brown and the whole 
exhibition is an interesting one. It is supposed to have 
been the mate of a ship, buried more than a.century ago 
48 some records prove. 

NOVEL READING.—“So long us the slightest 
shade of uncertainty rests upon a question we are 
Hot tond of dogmatizing; but there is at least, one 
deliverance trom works of fiction, in the safety and 
sornduess of which we feel altozether contiaen'. 
Did we hear of any one acquaintance who had now 
bidden his conclusive adien te them all, we should 
not have the slightest apprehension, lest either the 
njeralor intellectual of his nature should at all 
sulfer by it. Did we heurof him onthe other hand 
hadmuch and greedily addicted te the pérusal of 
‘hem we should tremble forthe deterivration of 
both.” = Dr. Chalmer. 

From the Living Age. 

TWO SUNDAYS IN JERUSALEM 

Jerusalem, June 3d, 1944. 
DEAR SIR,—TJ can truly say that J never. paa- 

sed the great lestivalsof Whitsuntide and Trinity 
with higher pleasnre than in the Holy City. None. 
Tam sure, could behold unmoved the e.ngregation 
venting their way tothe little church; and when 
there, itis delighttul to remark the extreme ordér 
and devotion with which the service is conducted. 
The singing is solemn, and the reapouses ferven. 
Collected from tie East and West, the North and 
Sonth, bth Jew and Gentiles, descendants of Abra. 
ham atter tie vesh, and his children by faith, are 
t ere seen, eile ty side, worshipping the God of 
their tat ray and adorning Him-ol whom Moses 
and the prouheta wrote, Whitsunday was render. 
ed doubly i-eressing from the confirmation of three 
converted [sraclites—one female ard tao males, 
One o the latter is aremaskably fine-fooking Jew, 
With.a mos} thoughtiul countenance, whose stabil. 
itv hig stool a revere test during .a trying perse- 
cuton. He retiing his enental com'ume, aid was 
of course oblived ty temove his turban during the 
imposition othands. ‘Mhis is searcely ever done, 
cinve in the-e countries, atter the eommond of Mo. 
sex, “they take their shoes trom off ticir teet, when 
the ground an whieh they atand is holy.” He baa 
lstely opened asmall depot for Hebre and German 
B bles and prayer-beoks. and has met with moat un. 
expected sucess Yesterday (Trinity Sunday) I 
Wi'nersed the ordination of two deacois, who have 
heen fora while at Salet as missionaries to the 
Jews. 
moreover, ax | learn, passed a most eatisfactory 
examination for orders, which Jasted three days. 
Tneet hardly sry that the greatest: solemnity per. 
vaded the whole service: and the feeling was deep. 
ened at the recollection that from this spot, more 
than 1800 veare avo, our blessed Lord sent forth 
his missionaries to preach to “ihe lost sheep of the 
house of Israel.” Mr. Veitch, the chapliam, preachs 
ed a most appropriate sermon from the la-t two 
verses in S'. Natthew—which supplied mutter 
al-ke belonging to Trinity Sunday and to the un. 
pressive service 
thought these particulars might not be wrheur ine 
lferest to the readers ol the Christian Observer, I 

' self-supporting 

| is the real source of self-control. 

BATII FOR THE poor. 
A Mentine has been heldat the Mansion house and an association las been furmed to establish baths and wash-houses fur the poor of London: with the Bishop of London for president, a lord may- or and a Rothschild amoug the trustees, It ig therefore tolerably certain that the project’ will be revlized inatangible shape, and personal cleanli. ness willbe placed within the reach of the pour. Such establishments have already beea provided in Liverpool, and steps have been taken in other large towns. Should they succeed,—that is, should they prove to be welf-snppo ting in point of cust, and should they realiy be used by the poor as well as other class ses,——they will probably exiend with great rapidity, antmay eventually become parochial institutions. Por the lowest possib'e charge, the bather will have the use of a private bath and of hut and cold water at pleasure; and the washer of clothes will have the use of a private bath and of hot and cold water at pleasure, and the washer of clothes will have hot Water anda place tor drying, for six hours, fora penny! We preaume that there is no Intention of ultimately retaining these places for the exclusive use of “ihe poor;” cléaniiness is a virtue that wight be usefuliyexiénded to other classes not atricily Within the category; and there would be an advant. awe even to the pour in their sharing a public cone venience of thé kind with other classes—it would redeein it fromall aspect ofa charity. [i it could be 

ata lew charge, the public bath and Wash-house imight be open to eve-y class—the Iniddie-clase hather, the trading laundiess, tho housewile=-all. Meanwhile, the importation; of cleanlinegs into the réy-onof “ihe Great U.rwas ed” is likely to work a great sucial and pulitical Cuanges dirt and cleaulines- are twoo! the most tangible shapes of Evit and Good, a discrimination of which 
Tue ceaniy man | must have tastes, hopes, and dislikes, that preserve hun trom debaxements to which the dirty man ie prone; and there is no police vo efficient as the waking every iman jhis own policeman.=-Spectator 

TIE subsription, we see, for ea pplying the poorer 
' Classes with bathe and wasii-houses goes On bravely. 

and rood tor wasuing need wait on no del 
in which we were envaved. I | 

has really been a mest refreshing season here, , 
Every morning, al seven, there ig service ‘n Te. 
brew, and every afternoon in Bugtish; and on San. 
day alternoou in German. In haste, beliave 
dear sir, wuly yours, 

VIATOR. 

A NOVEL QUEST! ON—A novel question has 
grewnoutel the ele tron ter Clerk of the County 
Court ot Mobile county, Which may tead to niuch 
litigation hereafter —The ¢: se ag, we understand it, 
iain suhstarce, a8 i Howss—Mr. E. Rust was elect. 
ed at the late election, by avery email m. jority over 

me, ; 

alter ail lus sufteringe 
, bis rewerd at 

the late incunibemt, and obtamed from the Sher | 
of the ecunty a conifieate of his election, duly au. 
thenticaied, Me. ‘Thempeor, the lafe weumkent, 
novlified the Judge tthe County Court that he con. 
tested the elections ond the Judve'reruses to approve 
Mr. Rust’: bond, because he bas wot prima facie ev. 
idence at Mr. Rust’s election. The Juige ot the 
Circuit Court ts absent from the ‘State, and he, ace 
cording tothe congtruction given tothe act of 1840, 
by our Supreme Court, in the case of Womack 
Holloway, ex: rcises suie suvervision of the election 
in ils preaent stage, ‘The late nicumbent i birred 

| Butka, 

frown transacting any official businese, aud the coun. | 
Iry. therefore haa no !egal officer. We +re not very 
learned inthe Law, but itis cledr to our mune, that 
the vest evidence of anelectiou is a Sheriff's cerii. 
fica'e, 
Von, @ Sheriffs cerlainiy the priveipal auyerviedr 
ofthe eleetivas When the aut ori'y parses out ot 
Him it vests inthe Judgeot tie Cireun Court, m 
‘ase o! a contested election, a- tine eiection 

, seuseofthem ielt by the safte 
They are devoted and zealous men, and | 

‘ 

: they aak sor oreal, 

_ involved in questions a) 

It has taken too firma ground to be 
the doub's which have been suggested. ‘ue main objections are two. Jt is sad that the Poor will not use the Wag)-houses, beca ige they will be ashamed tu exoage Uheirscanty andoed clothing © ‘Twat gene tinént may aelér miny ‘roma real benefii; ‘ut the unolerable evils ov. home-washing, did the oppressive 

rere, Wil urge most, to seek retiel al any coxt> of lecling. The otner objeciion is tnatine projec: is no cure fur that hun. ger which is tha mosier grievance of the poor; a pseudo Cuinese writer in the Z'%mes thie morning sn-ere al those who give Wie poor “aot water” when 
lt iv very desirable that tie pour but the supply of bread-stuff, so be regulated by active inieriasence ia 

great national policy, which Cannot ba vetermiied merely ut tie will dfa come Motte: ol private yeutlemen; whereas “HOt Water”? 

Blatecrall, Siallwetuen arrest the remedy tle sitive evil until all are cureu? Before we hesitate lo make one adliction the fess, it must be shown that enere yor money isactually diveried trom higher enlerprises.~-Speciator. 
nt 

DigD, 
In th Town, on the 24th ult, Mr Charles Washington, atter a severe il ness of ubout tour days. Me. W. was a member of the Baptist Church In itis place. We have ail reason to ‘believe that 

here, he is goue to reap God's right had. He died singing Wythe triaimpi ot taith—Comm: 
SES 

MARINE LIS?. 

injared by 

Bou have read; 
far ad bean 

FOI OF MONROVIA, 
eatin 

; ARRIVALS. 
Oct 1. 

Wuidward, 
* 6. Cot, sloop Star, Atkins master, from the leewaru: Pavsenzer, from Cape Paiinas, Mr. John 

Benen uriy——-,——einaster from the 

“o Ainerizan barque Mont Pals ; 
tet, trom New York, 4 & y—"Nas- 

s Fy ‘ ‘ “ TL Co. Cutter Biiza Frances, Howard mase ler, tio ihe leeward, 
“  * Col. schooner Pedler, G. E. Carroll Inasler, HOM the leeward, 

Us to he vranting of a ceridicate or etece | 

try | 
and the only duty of a County Court, Judge, an it | 
meee LO Ur, Is, Usen preveniation ofa Syerill’e cers 
Ufivate, where bonds are necessary, ei her Te accept 
or reject them. ‘Judge Cuthbert, ho we er, does wut 
appearto enteriam this oo nion,and te result is, 
‘he legal functions of the' County Court oi Mobile 
are al an ead lor the preseut.— Tuscaloosa Flaz. 

—_—_O 

MORE ON BANKS~-The locofoco legislature 
of Lod, chi leres « munater slate bank, witn @ cap. 
laiotiwo millions ot dollars. Mr. Feitcu, a bank 
commuBsioner, recommendad the creaton of tite 
bank, Mr. Grveniy, aga member of the @gistature, 
voted Usousnoutl for tie bill charceriug it. The 
bid passed, wut he vanthug iuckily proved atill 
born, And 10s, twrof the fathers ot this two ail 
Hiv inongle, we tie antiebank candidates for, Gave 
errors Wial & numpuy is locuiovuisi—Detrail 

Asyorteer. 

j “ 

1. hte De COM 
Couiander, tron the 

Schooner Hhiondelle, 
WiadWarl, 

American schoouer Buxton, Ludington taster, irate Grand Basna, 
“  " Ancecan Brig Smithfield, William Duff Master, frei Proveuce Fe Ieiand “ Us. scuop Natnan Banze, G. Ammons master, trem the leeward, 
“© Cox sivop Perseverance, Jones master, trom Grand Bisga. 

DEPARTURES, 
Oct. 6. Col. tloop Perseverance, Joves master, 

for tue leeward. 
“ 8. Breen brize—e, mae nastor, for the 

leeward: Passengers, 10 Cape Paimas, Rev. Je B 
Benham aud lady, and Mrs. Aun Wilkins, 
“© American schouuer Boston, Ludington 

master, for thé leeward, 
9. French briy——me,—aee nuster for the lee. 

‘14. 0. & Brig Dolphin, Jona Pope Esq, 
commander 1o* Porio Proya, 
war |, 

“ 13, American barque Montgomery, —omm 
waster, tus (ue loeward. 
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Original, 

THE ORIGIN OF THE ALBUM. 
—_—_ 

BY JONAS B. PHILPS, 

"Tis said thatea Spirit of beauty and light 
Once vow'd over earth she would merrily roam; 

Then spreading her pinions all glittering bright | 
Clear'’d the air ia her *uncilul seareh uf home. 

Away over moantain and valley she sped 
Until a fair garden first Llvoid on her sight. 

Where fluweis their odo,s ambrusial spread, 
Ner senses to charm and her vision delight. 

‘Who dwellesin this scene of enchantinent,” she Cried; 
When a form of digni.y rose to her view, 

And presenting a garland fresh-gatiord, replied 
“?Tis Porsy, sends tiis sweet tribuie to you.’ 

The Spirit then roam'd thro’ the bowers and groves, 
Where Music and Miustrilsy lighten’d the hours: 

Till again on light wing, thro? the ether she roves, 

From Pvetry's garden of euushine aud Mowers, 

Next to groves where Antiquily’s sages repos’d, 

Away the gay spirit, shen rapidly flew, 
Where the legends and learning of uld were disclus'd 
Aud mentally murror’d, the Past did she view. 

Then soaring again, thro’ the ambient air, 
Tothe Bowersuf Fancy, she hastened her flight, 

And bateu'd enchanted while reveling there, 
To legends vf love, and the war.tales of kuight. 

Again were her piniona outapread to the vir, 
When a spirit angellic, euchanied her sig .t; 

Her wings were of azure and golden her tinuir, 
And her brow was enciroled with lial..s of light, 

Addressing the wandering Spirit, she said, 

“Lam Piicndsiipo. heaven divine, is) my birth, 
Be quickly thy wings on the ether outepread, 

And hasten for ine, on a tuisaion t» earth, 

“Take this velume, whese pages unsullied and white 
Are omb'ems of funucence, Virtue and Youth; 

And here bid wy votaries faithfuily write 
Tieir tributes, to friendehip, Affection and Truth.” 

“1] obey,” then the Spirit of bean.y replied, 
Aad aiready I’ve garlands tw hang on the shrine, 

For the gifts L have gaiher'd Vil gladly divide 
Aad each shall epp-er un those pagus divine.” 

“'Tie well.” answered Friend-hip as swil'ly to earth, 
Her messenger fl. w with the vuluine of youth; 

A chou's own tribute, te virtue and worih, 
And the Soiitthar light: it, the ®piri: ot Truth. 

MISCELLANEOUS serene Ree eRe! ance 
Fron the Virginia Republican, 

THis MARRIAGEABLE MAN. 

BY H-MER. 

“Dil set my cap for him” 
What an enviable pers mage is the mirringe- 

able mia ile ives in an alinosphere of smiues. 
He waiksin the sunshine of love: and towers grateful tothe eve, and fragrant to she einell, 
spring up along ius path. A thousand radian, 
eyes, Wilimuch of wishtulness ip their gaze, are turded upon lime = Wheuever he may ge among tue other wex, he weeertain ofa ware weieome. His society is equally courted by the matron andthe mail ‘he mocher cours him jor ber daughter, whom sie is ues lous of seeing Swell sevted in the work ?? "Phe daush- ter Axes poo ner countenance &® most am able MXP eciOns bupans to her Olusamg cheek a sivlen hie; gives prominence to leatives, never inteaded Dy Diese N ure to stand our n bold taneil!” borrows tyony some inhabitan's ofan oth. er sphere, a voice taat canaot tail by its angelic Sweetness; to captivate the marriageable manu; andthus furnished ani! equipped for the ens t, Bie makes a demonstration uponhim. Thus en- jovi the attention of the old lady aod the daughter, how ean he fal to be ihe b 'Ppiest of men? And ifthe good graces of the mother anid daughter are lavished upon hin, he is sure aso of that of the father and the sona. Indeed, all are his friends. Fram the old grandinama, who smokes her pipe in one cornr, to her colemjo- fary, the tabby eat, who washes her face in the other. Why really, he must bea very modest man, nat to feel himseif more at home in the house of the marriageable girl, thin the taster of the convern hinself. Every look he gives, is met with a’sivile! Every word he utters ix a pearl! Every joke heeracks isa sparkle of wit! Every opinion he utters, is on all hands conced- 
ed to be worthy ofa Solomon! 

Is he a poet! every young lady-m the circle ofhis acquaintance, sends her Album to have him write“a piece” inher own praise. Q),! he writes 8» nweetly!?? say they. 
“Play atuma for Mr. Meredith, Oliva,” 

ber 

e 

CT IN SI 

LIBERI 

says the mother. 
Olivia assumes an *bashed: look, glances at Mr. M. and Says, “ina, | can’t play before so 

good a judge of inusic.? , 
“Yes do play, Miss Olivia, and your sisters, Miss FE. nma and Felicina, will sing an accompa- 

niinent.” 
“Oh! please excuse 

never sing,?? 
me, Mr. Meredith, I 

said Kinma. 
“Anl mi, too, Lhave a cold, a-hem! a-heim!” couzhed Felicina. 
“Cone girls, none of your excases,” says the mother, rising frow her seat, and standing very affectionately pear Mr Meredith, “you can all sing and play, and as Mr. M. has asked you, he must not be Cenied.? 
“Well, O ivia, commence! playing,” say the other two, “we'll try our best.” 
Mr. M. siniled 

thought, the! the young ladies were delighted at the opportunity of pla ing tor him, and fold ng his arms, straightened himself up in his chair, throwing back tis heal an | closing his eyes, as fin tue mere anticipation of the sweet sirains Was exercising a magnetic influence over him he listens. 
The yo ing ladies select with nice discrimina- tion, and with touching sweetness: 

Tiwu, Thou, reign’st in this bosom, There, Vuere, hast theu thy throne,” &e. 
An| though the music lies before them on the piano, tis Strange tosee their vlances wandering fivin it, to the face of Mr, Meiedi'h; they are reading there, lines »nd notes, and bars of far deeper import; and if in the expression of his countenance they read) approbation, if they see asinile playing around bis manly lips, they all regard it axa sign of pets onal conquest! and then: the trem li: g keysofthe SWept-toned instrument vibrate more powe itul’y, and more meltingly; and the voice toues swell eit more richly, and fade away with fuisetic sweetness right into the 

heart of the enchanted marriageatle man; anil with a potency itresisiable, the quesiion, 
“Am T not fondly thine own?" 

comesh ine to hisaf-ctions, and he feels like 
claiming all the deat creatures ay bis “own”? but 
then, itrecurs tu him that heein Rave but one, 
and his mead is imimediaiely filed with sorrow 
incontem plating the disappointment that. must necessarily ensue to those he cannot take; fer he Knows they all have equal hopes of him. ‘The tnusic ended, he expresses in eathusiastic teres 
his adwn ration; the youns ladies apol gise fin 
the mony defecisin the éxecution of the pirce, the mother smiles, and they all look withse mach amabiity Upon the ajarriagabie man, tuat he almost iuazines himsell the very esvence 0! per- 
i-ction. 

In walks Mr. Henpeck, a worthy neighbor, blessed wits partwer full bis equal, and a tosi of httle res) ovgiLilities "— Mark the ¢ ferences of the recepiion he meets with — No xMiies en. counter his gaze, the younz ladies never take their eyes off the marriageuble man to ore hii. A cold formal “How do yeu do, M . Henpek,” i3 all that ix sad to the “man of family,” wh Ist the man inihe “market” coatinies to bask ina shower of smiles ~The marriazeable man takes leave of the ladies ‘They retire to their cham- ner, and ifthe bed curtains could be endowea with the power of those who wield the “vray gorse quiil,”? they mizit a tale unfold,” of wirmlisputation, as lo the strongest claim of each respective lady, forempire over ths heart al the matritgeasle man = Weknow ot that the loxs of mich hei would be reported, but the spilling of uray wor'!s; the absence of certain tender intonations of the voice intended for the edifiea ion of the maltiageable man; the laying aside of pai ticular expressive emotions, only ex- hibited for his benefi., and the distolins of some extra appandages, worn for the eye of Mr. Mer- edith, would certainly be disclosed 
Oh! the marriageable man, h 

lot! What sespire he wields! Waiat an infls- ence he exerts. How ox jisite in the estima- tionot ths other sex, how Sentee! in denortment What lady eould hel» loving him? Is he a preacher? What crowds of the othe 
ceive his powers of oratory, and ff his ministre tions? (shen lawyer? He advises his clieut with so much grace, an] sympathy ani elegonce! [shea merchant? te se ects hi gands with such exquisite taste, ¢nd is so very polite. He bears with patience any «inount of “jewing’? without a murmer, | Efe pulse down half the goxds in his store, and after agsiring me of every article {hit it is the finest, and hand-omest and cheipest in the citys if only buva fipe.en nvebit spool] of otton, or arow of p'ng, hesinilos cemplarently and seens to be fully rewarded tor the revolution of silke and calienes which has taken place, and if | speak of the tumbling I have caused his goods, with sucha winning amile, “Oh, it ie ne trouble at all Miss, it’s in mv line of business ” 
Oh, the marriageable men are hice things and soare the mirriageable women. 
Butlet us lovk athim, after he is “gnapt up”? 

Iw enviable his 

r sex, per- 
oek to hear 

to hunself at. the flattering * 

Ishe the same, paragon of excellence? The same 
patron of every noble prin: iple, and manly vir- 
tue? Is his name the theine of female conversa- 
tion, around every tea-table? Are the Jadies all 
asking each other, “when did you see Mr Me. New-Yorkat several different times redith? howdoes he look? whose pew did he 
sit in on last Sunday night?” &c. No, no! | 
He scarcely pets out of weddighood, before he 
is doomed to forgetfulness. And if the Jadi 
meethim they look at him with an every-diy, 
look, and speak to him with a voice of thei 
own, and net the borrowed look, and voice, 
which meet hin when a marriageable man! 

“Oh, ye marriageable men, if you wish to lose 
your influence and be robbed of your popularity 

, and having pleaded guilty to each of 

among the young ladies—get married. Get | 
marricd—and the sunny rays which now fiom 
muny bright eyes light upon your path, will be 
eclipsed! Get married, anil the blooming flow- 
ers, which here and there smile upon you, will 
wither and shrink away from you! Get marrie 3 
bat the joys that matrimony wiil’ substitute tor 
the bliss you may lose; we will not deciare te 
you so long as you area “Marriageable man!” 

THE WIND —sy puazma.« 
A child once said to its father as it felt the play | cf the morning breeze thieugh its waving rine | 

glets, Father, where does the wind come from?? 
‘From Heaven,’ said the faiher, 
‘And where dues it go to? 
‘It goes buck to Heaven again, my child, and 

again to Kearih returns Itis the breath of the 

| 

Great Spirit of venificence, from whom. we re- | ceive ail hapjioess and ail Jey. Cnanging sea- | pons are orvained to make the Kurth happy and | beautiful for us, ind thea we are breathed upon as ig most conducive jo our 
nol sometimes wished it would be always sum- mer? 

“Yes, father.’ 
‘And at anether time sighed that winter ware not alwars?’ 
"Yes, father.’ 
“Thea you must see that the ruler of the sea- sons knows better than yourself wl atin best lor Yuu, as Your Own Wishes were incunsistemi.? 
‘Yes, father; I wee now.’ 

goud. Have you | 

| 
| 

| 

isterial and unchyistinn conduct. 
Ist. In the use of intoxicating drinks 

extent of actual drunkenness 
2!. In attending the Uheatre in the City of 

to the 

; mes, under cir. 
cumstances of peculiar aguravation. 

3d. Of gross licentiousne-s. 
Mr. Johnson having expressed his desi TA fy forego the formalities ofa regular proce *S of trial, 

the chary. es above specified, the Presbytery resolved, un. faniimourly, that he be deposad from the office of 
2 gospel minisiry and excommunicated from 

the communion of the Cliristian church, 
E. SEYMOUR, S. Clerk, 

The above will be received with art: nish. ment and pain by the Christian public.  T'hy ins dividual whose melancholy fall is ‘hus Officially announced, was formerty known as Editor of the New York Evanyelist, and his views on te 
freat moral questions of the day have theretorg 
been fully given to the world. For sume ting past he has had a pastorial charge in the Stare of New-Jersey We feel that it i$ proper for ys in recording the deposition of this individual, to refer briefly to sone facts in the history of the case that will be of value to those who are Ute Cistuned to lock seriously into the causes and rel :tions of such deplorable events. 

1, He has been distinguish-d for many years as aleader in those mengures which we men- tioned last week ag tending almost universi|iy 
to corrupt the moral sensibilities of those eNygac. 
ed inthem. In the pulpit, on the platform, and in the press, he has been one of the loudest jp: 
their advocucy, while those who have souvht 
more judicious and scriptural means to prowote moial reforms, have been denuunced as behind the age. 

2. During a long series of years, he bos been living in the most abandoned licentiousness, 
frequenting the biotheis of the city, and tadulg. ing tree'y in th» most loathse:ne vice. The his. tory of this case can never be written, and we refer to these painful facts, oniy that we Inay | place before our rea‘ers one of the most awful I 

‘ihe wind, my dear son—the fer-forming | spirit of the wide universe—is ever Beer usone hovering o’er us, It kisses the sick man’s tem- 

hope. It plays with the breatuing of the sialese infunt, and weaves siniles on is dunpled cheek. Itis the essence of life aad breath, and you, my boy, are new inhaling it. You koow vou did hot make it, yet you teel that it is necessary for your very life, that) without you: wenid fall downand expire; then, where does the wind come from, soa? ¢ 
‘Fe m Heaven, father? 

yarnings that the annais of 
ful noished. 

3: tle wunable to refer te the pericd when 

apestacy have ever 

| he tist teil into proflivate Vice, a0 gradual hag 

‘Yex fiom Heaven; and it comes to bless the ' Earth. Were there no wind, my soo, this beau Liul world wonld bea vor an! stignant waste ant your arched sky, now so mgnificent'y a- dorned by the rising sun, would change to some wild and strange confusien.? 
‘Does not tie wind whisper, futher?” 
*Yos, child; vou ay learn to converse with it, and it shall teil of its errand on Earth. Pause when the lonely airsare calling stilly music from leaf and bough in a 

aw the stars peep forth, and the wind shall whis- per to your heait‘of Heaven.? 
‘Do#s not the wind howl, father?? 
‘Yes, bov; ond th-n it tells the granteur an] the might of Omnipotence. I you have leurn- 

xuinmner ever-time, wateh | 

ed to joy in its baliny breathing, you must also. ‘now the great streng'h and giory of the wind. Is it not wonderfal, my son? Even as thi: ine fant rivalat beneath us (upon which that daw. cing sunbeam has just aligated percing the leafy forest shade above,) rolls on and on, in'les, lengues, and far away, aiill swelling, rising, deepening, until it plunges into the vast desert. of water that rolls around th» giohe, scan this | gertle west wind now so sufi, rouse into louver Viice startinto rage and terror and ‘right the | land and lash the ocean with the lorardu’s wild and shrieking angel.? 
‘lt is wonderful, fath 11? 
‘And itis wise, ny son; and 

though we may not understand why it is so Yes; the wind, now sporting with the leaves around, my tear the-e rooted trees from the firm eaith, drive them like feathers along the lan!, dash off the mountain cone, and whirl it into the vale, prostrate cities, and turn the ecurse of seas! Tt is won lerfui!? 
*Wondertul, father! 
‘Then, where does the wind com) from, my son!’ 
‘From Heaven, fither?—V, Republican. 

DESPOSITION AND EXCOMM U- 
NICATION. 

At a meeting of the Presbytery of Rewark Nicos held on the 10th ins’,, charges were pre~ ferred against Nathaniel JZ. Johnson of unmin- 

we must helieve, | 

' 

' been his cours: through the various stages of his ple, and thesuffering invalid lifts up hes eves in | a ostucy.  Tudulginz in th» perusal of licentieus books, neg ecling the private duties of » Chri. lian, giving scope te an erratic fancy, dallyin with temptation, making occasional and after. wards flee use of intoxicsting drinks, visitir 
places of smusement where Christizne should never be found, dni afterwards hacnts where the foulest vice and the deepest shame serk g hiding pace and home, he has gone down step by step toche very lowest depths of degredation crushing the h-arts of his funiily, blasting the happiness of those who looked up to him asan example ond guide, filling the church with a- mizement and grief, and the world with new occasion for rey roach end scorn. In this allue sion Lo sine of the pointe Cnly, in this painiul case, Ce reader may find a solemn lesson of ail monilion for hin.self. The neglect of the clos- el, the indulgence of wandering desires, the per- usal of tinproper hooks, may be facts in the pre sent history of some who are now reading these lines: and if there is any force in the divine won 8 of caution, “let him that thinkeih he stance th, take heed lest he tall,” the record we have now made must gice toitia pungency aad solemn ty thitno preaching canincrease—N Y. ( byer- 
ver. 

SE a ATOR NTOict 
THE WAY TO ESCAPE MANY OF THE 

HARD TiUMPS OF LIFE. 
YOU mention your b ping in your seventy.niai|, year; lamin My reveny-ninth, We are grown Old Cyether. tt is now more than Six y Years sive P lest Bostons but Tremeinber weil; both your fati. era dl yrardtsthy yr, laving leard them both in the pulpit, and seen them in. ther houses. Whe Jast tine LsoW your tather, was in the bezinning of 1724 wieu I visited nim, alter Wy first trip to Pennsyiva. Nia, He received me in ing library; and on iny tok. ing leave, slowed mea shorter way out of the house, throne a narrow passage, whieh was crossed bya hewn over ead, We were atill ta'king: as J with. ew. he acemmpanving me Dehrnd, and turning Party towards tin, when he sari hastily, “Stroop, eh? hdd not understand ‘in ti) P telt my hed hii agauis the beun He was a man who never Wussed an Orcaeion of giving Histruction: aud up this he suid te mez--*You are young, ‘and lave tie World before y: Wi—-sloop as you go through it, and you will mise many haed tiuane® Thre advice, thus beat into my Head, has freque itly bern of use tome; and Poi en think o: it, when [ se" pride nor. tified, and istortunes brought upon nevple by tagir carrying Wueir he «ds loo nigh. —Franklin, 

EEE Eee 

A Shocking Bad Characler.—A young woman, brougat beivre the Boston police, alleged, in de- lece of her respectabiuty, that she was acquainted wilall tae lawyers in New York.” She Was ine 
Blantly committed for six monthaitro. Johnathan. 

vi 
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Sagi 
He uot sus hore, 

In his calm glory, wil, torsive the love 
His creatures besy each odor, went it blent 

With avai worst’ --Siie, Hb Mads 

“ABOUT ten years ago,’ said my friend, 

Mis. B , “my physicians having recom 

miudeda long sta-voyuge as tie Mm03i 

probable Cure ter ka @ul4ts OL urouiCitlhy, 

wy husband, Wao Was Wat Ca acd A ice 

rcantile pursusns), MELCa hye h Sateg WHC Le 

Was avout draiguiias lor g aicuula, amd re- 

guived Wu accompauy die bo duu, hk were 

to relate ali my unpressions during amy ab- 

seiice, L mignt fil a volume, batt will con- 

Lett MY SCA WAL cata oot Ble uncidcnt 

Woien occurred Ga Our aelucn, and which 

has impiesscu sei) Ou aay imeimory too 
deeply to be enaced by eae ung vol time, 

Wuacue we armived ab Caicuita, ay health 

Was quile vested, aml wo uucrelure inade 

bul jittie delay tiers, asd Was andlous to 

Fein lo ay mw uey. Wubsd advanced age 

huu iurbidden ner lo pecowe amy ComMpale 

ion, My Usb sus aisposed ut tue 

Yuluabie cary) Lead bruuglt oul, and a 

homeward treigat having vee procured, 

We prepared io ivave Calcutta. Lhe day 

beiore the ship was lo sail, a gentienn, 

-wno anvounced hinself as an American 

missionary, Waited upon dir, B., wiih a 

request uata passage might be atforded to 

his wite and child. As (he cabin was not 
large, and iad been appropriated soley to 

my use, my husband hesitated to reply till 
[should have been consulted, and therefore 

requested the gentleman to call at our 
abode in the afternoon. As soon asl heard 
of the application, however, f begged that 

they might be inforin d witmy willingness 

to accommodate them, and/ felt no snail 

degree of pleasure in the thought of having 

a fomale compaimon daria ourlong aad 

tedious gvoyage. 
“Early in the «vening«f the same day, 

he called on ne with ius wilv, {lo express 

their tnanks, I was exceedingly struck 
with the great contrast tiatexisted between 
the two. The missionary was atall, gaunt 
man, of some fifty years of age, with a 
countenance as inflexible as if amoulded in 
iron; his hair was quite whita, but thick 
and wiry, bristling ap irom iis deeply -fur- 
rowed forehead as if to coutrest still move 
-atrongly with his vronzed cum,iexion, This 
manners were cold and stcru, when | 

looked on hi: | was involuatanly reminded 
‘@fenue of the biased pine iece—— nrechs 

MONROVIA, LISERIA 

OUR COUNTRY.) 

ofa single winter,’ ‘which sometimes pear 

their blighted heads amid the bright scen- ' 
ery of our beautiful country: His wife 

was one of the most delicate women, in 

appearance, that l have ever seen, Her 
age seemed not to exceed twenty years; 

indeed, her diminative figure and innocent 

sountenance, made her scen even younger. 

remhiinty? was: claracteredsby trinid 
« tlegegt, Bind I soon saw that she lqoked 

ier uj to- husband wita a feeling of 
almost approaching to fear — His moc 
addressing her was cold, almost rude, 

her submissive meekness seemed quite u 
noticed, certainly unappreciated. Our ink 
terview was not a long. one, and when we 
parted, I could not help wondering how the 
surface could ever appear so indurate where 
the genial warmth of gospel truth had pen- 

etratel the soil of the heart. 
“The next morning I was early on board 

the ship, and we only waited the arrival of 
our new passengers to setsail. T'hey came 
at length, hucrying with them a pale but 
bright-eyed child, about four years of age. 

Tie missionary silently superintended the 
little arrangsuents necessary to their com- 

fort, and, to my watchful eye, seemed an- 

xiously striving to preserve the stoicism 
which he, perhaps, deemed a duty, He 
scarcely approached his weeping wife, and 
scemou as if about to return to the shore 
without exchanging a syllable with her, 
when she suddenly sprang forward as if to 
throw herself on his bosom. Whether her 
hebitual awe overcame her, I know not, but 

before sho reached his arms, she fell at 

his‘ feet on the deck, J'he frame of the strong 
man shook wiih suppressed emotion ashe 
bent and raised her to his breast. ‘God 
bless you, Ellen,’ said he, ‘Ged bless you, 

and may [He forgive me this bitter regret! 
She raised herhead and looked at him with 
a bewildered expression, as if she deubted 
whether she understood him, but the mo- 

ment ef softness passed away: he loosed his 
clasp of her slender form, and_ scarcely 
touching hislips to her forehead, turned to- 
wards his child. A second time [ saw an in- 

defiuable expression of mingled anguish and 
remorse passover his face, as if hereproach- 
ed himself for the strength of his own affec- 
tions but the love of the father overcame him, 

and bending on one knee beside the child, 

he buried his face in her bright curls, and 
weptlike an aufant. [t wasa fearful thing 
tosee thatiron frame shaken with sobs, 

and that stern countenance bowed before 
the weakness of a babe. A few brief mo- 

‘ments paswod, and ere the spectators of 
the scene could dash the tear-drops from 
their eyes, the missionary’s boat was cutt- 
ing the waves towards the shore. He never 
turned his head towards the ship, and 
though we could observe the oars-men di- 
rectinghis attention to our waving hand- 
kerchiefs, he. remained immoveable. 

“Hor several days Mrs. Warrender re- 
mained in her berth, too ill and too much 

depressed in spirits to be our companiou, 
But her little girl, delighted with thenovelty 
of her situation, was not to be restrained hy 
her mother’s illness. She soon crept to 
iny side, and £ welcomed her with sufficient 
warmth to induce her to repeat her visit, 
go that by the time Mrs, Wurrender made 

hee appearance in the cabin, [ had already 
secured a fast friend in the little Lydia. 
She was achiid of very lovely character, 
Ardent and impetuous in all her feelings, 
she had the affectionate disposition which 

always belongs to such a temperament, 
To harsh reproof, she was unmoveably 
haughty and inflexible, Lutto kind remons- 
trace. she was as yiclding and submissive 

as alas, 
and extvene personal heauty, she soon 
became a general tavorite, Kvery one in 
the ship loved ber, and it was pleasant to 
notice the softened voice and merry sinile 
with wihicl tae rudest sailor would take 
her on his knee and teli her u droll story, or 
ging her a nautical ballad. She hada 
Feumrmably bappy temper, nothing seemed 

(CWHST-AFRICA) 

Possessed of great intelligence | 

| tofret her; life was perpetual summer to 
her, because her sunshine was the reflec- 
tion of a pore aud happy spirit. 

“Mrs. Warrender was as I soon found 
seriously ill, Her cough was very severe, 
and my own opinion wag, that Consumption 
had already marked her for the grave, I 
was too much interested in her to remain 
long astranger, and her gentle nature soon 
acknowledged the claiihs of kindness, She 
was one of those timid creatures who con- 
stantly require a support. She seemed to 
wantsome firmer character on which to 
depend; some one who might draw forth 
her confidence,and repay it with sympathy. 
Had she been called to ming'e much in 
society, this very peculiarity might have 
made ‘her indiscrcet. butin her present 
circumstances, it only added to the grace- 
ful venderness of her manner. Jt was not 
long before she confided to mo her simplo 
siury. Many of the details, however, which 
enabled me fully to comprehend her history 
L learned in after times, from a member of 
her own family. These I shall combine in 
one connected sketch, so as to enable you 
‘to understand at once that which it cost me 
many weeks to decipher, 

“jsllen Lalbot was the daughter of one 
who was enthusiastically devoted to the 
missionary cause, He had frequently ex- 
pressed his regret that his conviction of the 
importance of the cause had come so late 
in life thar his duties as a husband and father 
forbade lin to take up the Cross and travel 
into the wastes of Heathen darkness. rom 
her earliest childhood, Ellen had been ac- 
customed to hear her father avow his de- 
termination to educate his sons for missions 
arics, and his daughters for wives to such 
heraids of the gospel. She had learned to 
think that such washer vocation, long be- 
fore girls usually form plans for ‘futurity, 
and the romance which belongs in a greater 
or less degree io the character of every wos 
man, in her, agsuined the flattering guise of 
self-devotedness. Her piety was. sincere, 
her faith undoubting, but she gave herself 
up to a lite of hardship with the same kind 
of feeling which in other lands, induces the 
followeas of another creed to sacrifice them- 
selves to (he cloister. Hers was noc aclear 
conviction of duty, such ag should alone 
influence the missionary (o set himself te his 
great task, It wasa fervid dream of ro- 
mantic self-devotion; a girlish zeal to make 
a great sacrifice of personal advantages. 

“Far be itfrom me to rebuke the fervor 
of the missionary. Tie woman who, strong 
in the conviction of duty, and relying on 
the promise that, ‘as herday is, so-shall 
her strength be,’ abandons the refinements 
of civilized society and the endearments of 
home, to traverse the desert in the cause of 
Christ, is indeed a,light sect on a hill which 
cannotbe hid’. If ever the nations of 
the earth are to be gathered into! one fold 
—if ever the islands ef the far seas are to 
sing the praises of Redeeming love, it will 
be through the iufluence of the weaker no 
less than the harder sex, ‘The arm ofman 
may wield the lightnings of gospel truth— 
the tongue of man utter the thunders ef gos- 
pel eloquence, but it is the hand of woman 
which mustdrop the manna of Christian 
charity eveérsthe trackless wilderness of He- 
athenism. Yet she must not be led for- 
ward by the ignis fatuus of a romantic 
temper—a will othe wisp, engendered by 
the vapors ofa heated imagination, She 
must be urged to her high task by a clear 
sense of duly—Religion must be the cloud 
by day, and the pillar of fire by night, to 
guide her stepps—she mus! have fortitude 
to suffer, as well as energy to act, and 
above all, her dependence must be not upon 

| an arm ef flesh, bu. upwn tie God of her fa- 
thers, whose work she lias undertaken to do. 

“Such was not the case with Kllen Tal- | 
Sincere, but misjudging, her home bot. 

seomed to her quite tov limited « sphere, 
and measuring her duties rather by her; 
zeal than her capacities, she forgot that 

Goud never piacqd wreials ina field go 

.edto a wintry clime. 
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narrow that it may not be sown with 
good seed and give back a rich harvest. 

“She was about sixteen when she first 
met with Mr. Warrender. Her father’s 
well-known piety rendered his house a 
favorite resort for Christians of all de~ 
nominations especially those engaged in 
missions, and among others. Mr. Warren- 
der came to spend a few: weeks with him 
previous to departing for India. fle was 
a widower, of perhaps forty-five years of 
age, cold, stately, even stern in his inan- 
ner, and ascetic in all his habits, He was 
well aware of the need of woman’s gentlo 
ministry to aid him in his toilsome task, 
and Ellen’s zeal in the cause her gentleness 
of deportment, and her extreme youth, which 
he deemed would enable her to acquire the 
language ofthe country with great facility 
were his inducemects td select her. Of 
mere earthly affection hedid ‘not dream. 
His heart, like the lava of Vesuvius, had 
hardened over tha ashes of his early love, 
and no second city of the affections could 
cver now arise upon the indurated soil, 

“In youth, he had possessed very strong 
passions, & his whole life had been a strug 
gle between rightand wrong. Atan early 
age he had formed an attachment to a Indy 
several years his senior, and this passion 
soon swallowed up all the rest. Yet, even 
the sweetest founts of tenderness became 
in his bosom, like the bitter waters of 
Marah. The object of his. affection, a 
high-minded, nobleshearted woman, had 
sacrificed all her worldly prospects to 
wed the humble missionary, and in the en- 
deavor to repay her for such love, he gave 
his heart up to the most idolatrous worship 
ofher. ‘Thou shalt have no other gorls 
before me,’ was the awful command upon 
Mount Sinai, and fearfully was the den- 
unciation against idolatry brought hone to 
the ushappy man. After eight vears of 
wedded happiness, and partially successful 
labors among the western Indisns, he one 
day returned froin a visit of duty into tho 
interior of the country, only to find his log 
cabin. a heap of ruins, and to rake trom Hg 
sinouldering ashes the bones of his wife 
and little ones. A brother missionary had 
accompanied him en his return, and through 
his care, Mr. Warrender was brought ba: i 
to civilized life, but many months elapsed 
after this dreadful calamity,ere his mind 
recovered its healthy tone. When he reipe 
peared to resume his missionary labors, 
every one noticed the change that had taken 
place inhim, From an ardent, impetuos, 
affectionate pleader with souls, he had now 
become cold in manner, rigid in principle, 
severe in almonition, and. aparently, un- 
moved by the ordinary affections of humau- 
ity. 

‘Such was the husband of the timid, sen- 
sitive girl, who had lived but in the at- 
mosphere of kindness and who was now 
to-wither like a delicate exotic transplant- 

It is strange to obs 
serve how different are the results which a 
vivifying sense of religion produces in dif- 
ferent hearts. If I might compare the 
internal with the external world, I should 
say itis like a tropical sun,in some places 
softening the soil and bringing forth fruit 
and flowers in rich profusion, while In 
others, i hardens the rock even while it is 
maturing the rich gems which. lie within 
earti’s bosom. Ellen’s religion was one 
of love, her husband’s seemed more aliied 
tofear. ‘To her, the enjoyment of God's 
gifts seemed an acceptable homege to His 
bounty —to her husband, it seemed a specics 
of sxcrilege. In her innocent gladness of 
temper, she looked upon this world aga 
scene of probation, where earth’s pleasures 
were to be proved no less than its sufforings 
—while he regarded ita place cursed for 
thy disobedience ef man, whee delights 
were a9 O many potsonuus planta, deadly 
to the soul. The tendervess which he 
felt growing upin hia heart towards bis wife 
and duughter, startled himfrom his fancied 

| security against earthly enjoyments, and he 

- nem 
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pent many an hour restling wiih the new 
temptrtion which he felt to be assailing 
him lest the curse of idolatry should again 
wither his gourd. 

“Mv. Warrender had met with all the 
success which coulil reasonibly have been 
expscted, Toe fold of his lab ors required 
carefal and diligoit culture, while he too 
oiten founil ths tares springing up to choke 
tha gool sood, {is wife ministered to the 
balily nocassities of the suTering and de- 
stitute, but har courage failed, and the 
spirit of salf-distrast anal doubt took pos- 
session of her when she gouzht to en, 
ligisten the beaigited min ss She was a 
kind, tender anil loving woman’ but she 
lacked the strong intallect, the moral cour. 
age, and the firn faith of the missionary. 
Tho consciousness that sie had overrated 
her powors—'he thought thit sha was oc- 
cupying a placo which others might fill 
far more worthily, and the total want of 
sympathy or support in her husband, all 
contributed to depress her spirits and un- 
devinine her health. But the tenderness 
of her nature became ‘centred in her child. 
and when that darling little one vegan to 
droop beneath the sultry cline, the mo- 
ther’s terrors overpowered all other feel- 
wigs, She knew that she had not the 
faith which supported the high-hearted 
Mrs. Judson, when, after laying her only 
child in its solitary grave, she uttered 
those sublime and thrilling words, ‘God 
grant thatthe sacrifice may not have heen 
mate in vain.? How many a heart has 
responded to those ‘words when in s rrow 
and bereavement it ponderd over the remem- 
brance of the lovely and the lost. 
“While we were yet in the warm lat- 

itudes. we were. becalmed for nearly a 
week. The sky was like burnished cop- 
per, and tbe sea like molten brass. 
a breeze stirred, not a ripple move on 
the face of the waters, all was one breath- 
less calin. Vee dared wot venture on 
deck during the day, for the rays of the 
sun were absolutely scorching, and when 
night came on, the langor and ¢ppression 
which we suffered, scarcely allowed us to 
benefit by its freshness. 
Lydia who felt the restraint of confine- 
ment to the cabin more than any of us, 
contrived to slip away from us unperceived, 
Her mother, who was lying in her berth 
exhausted with the intense hea’, supposed 
the child was with me and [ thoughtshe 
was asleep beside her mother. She was 
absent perhaps an hour, when the mate 
entered the cabin bearing her inhis arms. 
She had stole upon deck, and sfter vain- 
ly endeavoring to rouse Cato, the dog, toa 
game of romp, had lain down. beside him 

long there when she was discovered; but 
she had slept beneath that burning sun, ' 
and her flushed cheekshowcd its fearful 
power. 

held up her head. 
the sailors calla sunstroke. For a long 
time her mother seemed unible to realize 
the extent of her danger, though she sat 
beside her moistening her parched lps and 
listening to her incoherent murmuring. But 
I shall never forget the moment when she 
was first madeawareofl the threatened blow? 
I shall never forget the look of wild despair 
o—her cry of agony. antl the sudden benting 
of her knee while ‘she uttered a brief but 
solemn prayer. Froin that moment she 
relinquished all hope, and with a countene 
nance calm but ever stained with tears she 
bent over the fair creature’scouch, ‘I will 
not murmur, but [ may surely woep,’ she 
replied, to my attemptsat consolation, 

“For three days the tittle girl lay almost 
insensible; on the evening of the fourth she 
awoke to perfect consciousness; a prelude? 
as I knew too well, ofconing devh. ‘Wo- 
ther why > vou cey?? gull sat, as she 
looked up into her face. 
*Becouse [fear vot are zoiug to leave me 
darling. said the mother, supressing her 
emotion. 

‘I would cry, too, if you were to leave 
me, mother,’ said the child. 

*But, dearest,’ said Mrs. Warren ler, ‘if 
you leave me you will go to Eleaven,’ and 
she said this to discover whether she was 
aware ofher situation, 

‘f know it motuer, but I want you to go 
with me.’ 

(Te be Continued.) 

Not | 

One day, little | 

and kell-secking that spol a good thing. 
; would never be too good housekeepers for their 

Vrom the New-York Tribune. 

MISTRESS OF HERSEL?, THOUGH 

CHINA FALL. 

Woman, in general, are indignant that the satirist 
should have made this the climax to praise of a wo- 
man, And yet, we fear, ha saw only .oo truly.— 
What unexpactad failures have we seen, literally, 
inthis respect! Howolten did the Martha blur tne 
Mary out of the face of a lovely woman at the sound 
of acrash anid giaes and porcetian! What ead lit- 
Ueneas in all the department thus represented! Ob- 
trusion of the moo and duster on the tranquil medi- 
tations of ahasband and brother. Impatience if the 
carpet be detaced by the feet even of cherished 
friends! 

There ia a beautiful side and a good reason here; 
but why must the beauty degenerate and give piace 
to meanness? 
To Wainan the care of home is confined. It isthe 

sanctuary of which she should be the guardian an- 
ge!. ‘lo all elements that are introduced there she 
should be the “ordering mind.” She represents the 
spirit of beauty, and her influence should be epring- 
like, clithing ail objecta within her sphere with live. 
ly, treah anitender hues. She represen‘s purity, 
and all that appartaina to her should be kept deli-/ 
cately pure, Sie is modesty, and draperies should 
sotten all rude lincamenta, and exclude glare and 
dust. Sie is harmony, and all objects should be in 
their places, roady for and matched to their uses, 

We all feel that there is a substantial reason for 
the off:nse we feel at defect in anv of these ways. 
A wenn wiw wante purity, modesty, and harmony 
in her dreas and manners is ineufferable—one who 
wants them in the arrangements of her house 
disayreeable, to every one. She neglects the most 
obvious ways of exuressing what we desire to see 
in her, and the inference is ready that the inward 
senee is wanting. - { 

ltis with no merely gross and selfish feeling that 
all men commend the good housexeoper, the goal 
nurse. Neither ie it slight praige to say of a woman 

, thatahe does wel: the honors of ber house in the 
way of hospitality. ‘The wirdoin that can maintain 
serenity, cheerfulness and order in alittle world ot 
ten or twelve pereonn, and keep ready the resour- 

: ces that are needed for their sustenance and recov- 
ery in sickness and sorrow, is the same that holds 
the stars in their places aud patiently: prepares the 
precious metals inthe most. secret chambers of the 
earth, The art of exereisiny a sefi ed hospitality 
is the fine art, and the music thus produced only 
differs froin that of the orchestra inthis, that inthe 
former ease, the overture or aonata can be plaved 
twice inthe same manner. Jt requires that the 

‘ hostess shall combine true self-reapect and repese, 

“The simple art of not too much,” 

with refined perception of individual traits and moods 
in character, with variely andwivacty, an ease grace 
and ventieness that diituse their awéetnesa ineensi- 
bly through every novk of an assembly, and cail out 
reciprocal sweetness wherever there is any tu be 
found, 

The. only danger in all this is the same. that be- 
seta us in every walk oflile, to-wit: that of preter- 
ring the outward sizn to the inward spirit, wheu- 

| ever there ig cause to hesitate bet ween the two. 
“Tadinire,” says Goethe, “the Ciinese novels; 

they express eo happily ease, peace, and a finish 
unknown to other nitions in the interior arrange- 
ments of their hones. Ta one of them f came upon 
thie line: *t beard the lonely maidens laughing, and 

, found my way to the varden-house, where they were 
and dropped asleep, She had not been | seated in their lignt cane chaire? ‘loine this brinus 

an immediate aniniution, bv. the images it sugyests 
of lightness, brivitness aud elegance.” 

This is most trus, but it is also true that the gar- 
deu-houge would not see. thus charining unless its 

; Slight cane chairs” hav “ively laughing maidens” 

“From that hour the awect child never | 
She had received what | thorough breeding of China, eo hizhly, should take 

rented in then. And the Jadv why values her por- 
celain, that most exquisie product of the peace and 

the hint, and remember, that, unless the fragrant 
herb of wit, sweetened hy kindness, and softened 
by the cream of alfability also crown her board the 
prettiest teacups in the world might as well bein 
fragments inthe guiler, asadorn her social show. 
Tie show loses its beauty when it ceases te repre- 
bent asubstance. 

Here, ae elsewhere, it in only vanity, narrowness 
Women 

awn peace or that of others, it they considered 
housekeeping only asa means to an end. If their 
olject was really the peace and joy of all concerned 
trey could bear tu have their cups and saucers bro. 
ken easier than their tempers, and to have curtains 

| and carpets soiled rather than tueir hearis sy mean 
and small ‘eelings. But they are brought up te 
think “i is a diserice tobe a bid housekeeper,” not 
because they must by such aciesl, be a cause o! 
suffering and loss of time to all wytnin their sphere, 
but. because ollier women will laugh at then it 
they are 8», Here isthe voice—for want of a high 
motive, there can be no truly good action. 
We have seen a wornan otherw 88 nobie and mag- 

animous wea high ceyree, so insane on this point 
as to weep bhillerly vecause she founda litle dust 
on her picture trames, and torment her guests all 
nner iene, with excusses for the Way in which the 
dinner was cooked We have known others jon 
Will their servants ta backbite the best and noblest 
iricods tor trifling derelictions againat the accusioun- 
ed order of the house, The broow swept out tie 
memory ol much aveet counsel and loving kindness 
and gpots on the tabie cloth were more revarded than 
those they made on their own joyaity and honor in 
the most intimate relations. ‘ 

“The worst of luries is a woman scorneil,” 

and the sex su lively, mobile, and impassioned when 
passion is aroused at all, are in danger of frightiul 
error under great \ewptation. The ange! cen give 

a EOP 

place toa mere subtle and treacherous demons 
though one, generally, of less tantalizing influence 
than inthe breast of nan. In great crises woman 
needs the highest reason to restrain her, but her be- 
aetting danger is that of littleness. Just because 
nature and guciety unite to call on her for such fine- 
nesa and fitisi, she can he so petty, so fretful, a» 
vain, so envious atd base! O woner! see your 
danger. See how much vou need a great object in 
all your little actions. You cannot be fair, norean 
your hanes bo lair, uless you are holy and noble. 
Will you sweep and garaish the house only that it 
may be ready for a legion of evil snirita to enter int 
For imps and demons of gossip, ffivolity, detraction 
anda restless feverabout mall] illet What inthe 
house gvod for, if good spirits cannot peacefully a- 
bide there? Lo! they are asking for the bill in more 
than one well garnished mansion. ‘hey suught a 
heme, and found a work-house. Martha! it was 
thy fault! 

On CONMP ICA DAN, 
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LIBERIA. 
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Ma. Epiror:—We have heard it r. marked. that 
“beside the editorials there were but little origi- 
nal matter in the Herald.” Yours nas veen, is wow 
and will continue to be, auseiul sieot to Liberia, 
aud may be reudered more so. Sw sinall a paper 
edited on this great continent, ina colony ag intr. 
usting as Liberia is eaid to be, should wear more of 
home appearance, by being filled with matters rela- 
live to Liberia, and Africa The Editors do their 
part itis true, but they are not the only men who 
should ve ineresiel. News papers were not de. 
sicned to be filled with editerial matters only, ‘The 
Liberia Herald, is to proclaim the truth about. the 
colony, and calle upon every ian to speak of her, 
wan loves her. By this mans persons abroad would 
vecuine not only more acquainted, but more iter. 
ested in our wellare. Aad did diferent. politicians. 
respectiuliy andin triendly words, show their dil- 
‘erent opinions, with the reasons of them; twa sides 
would be seen, and judged of. If it be true, the 
erale has becume the property of the Liberia Ly- 
eeu. Cariainly the intelligent members compos- 
ing that body, Farmers, Mechanicks, Merchants, 
Ministers, Doctors, and Lawyers, can find enoussh 
inatter in their various practical persuits, and obser- 
vativus to both enligyten and engage. As we havc 
had recently tne extreme honor of being iade a 
member of that body, and desire to be one that will 
at least do it no harin, and as we are derived of the 
high privileze of meating wits them, and inust loose 
tuuse feasts of intellect, enjoyed so often by its 
menibers that can, we would employ afew moments 
from tine totine in dropping youa letter, as our 
opportunities Of sending are few, should any of them 
ve thought long. we inuy be excused ov that ground, 
especially as we venture only with the hope ot 
prompting others more skilled i writin, and ac- 
quaimted with subjects of yeneral interest to the col- 
my to contribute things useful tous in this way. 
beheving as it hasdoue, it will stil prove beireficial. 

Wewill make our last trip into the ioterior, a 
kind of Journal like tex!, to what ever yeneral re- 
inarks, and observations we imay make, promisine 
as we proceed to give a kind o} discriplion of thinys 
or tryto. We cannot promise you that our redec- 
tions will be interesting, we may make some that 
will callior explainations that may be so. We will 
promise to speak what we think the truth, leaving 
others to think of it what they chose, 

Liberia in our opinion, is the best home for the 
colured man of the Unied States, and the Slerald 
as it has done, may teach thea more of this hapny 
land. Its soil, tuber, minerals, ite produc‘ions rene 
erally, oifer subjects of interest. The best modes 
of cultivation, atterthe wmanuer we commonly till, 
The incst useful productions to us at present. Those 
ihat will bring the wost presen‘, and future wealth 
to Liberia. ‘Phe kind of soil in different plants 
thrive best, would be surely useful fields, in. which 
to employ the pen. How often have we = thoueht o/ 
‘ne pracuicability, of circulating the Llerald, as such 
numbers of it, as may have, useful articles upon 
the cultivation of the soil, especially such as relate 
to the Torrid Zone. ‘The prices which may. be re- 
lized tor different articles especially all offers froin 
«broad tor euch articles as our farmers might culti- 
vale. Ara there notinen in America, who would 
muke offers to jarmers in this country, on condi- 
Lions, honorable to both, to encourare enterprise «nd 
show what can be done? Wiat q taniies of Arrow. 
rool, (especially the root unprepared, we are deti. 
cient in the means of grinding, and the raw root 
prepared in America would bea sue way to avoid 
ue cheats sootter made by cassada stirety) Kian 
Pepper, Leminon an Lime juice, Pinders, and brid.eo 
might we not make profit. by then? Men who never 
Hhiok of raising any thing besule cassadas, potaives. 
plintains and baananas, may by such encourase- 
ment that they can rely on, he lead tothe cultivation 
of plants and trees, that in atew yeirs may - bring 
considerable wealth. Reward sweeiens fJabor, aud 
now certain amounts for certain things may become 
at, may excite liundreds, whose eyes are vlued like 
a “muskrake” te the present, “tie bird in my own 
hand now only” to raise something beside cassada, 
to look forward alittle, and work some by anticipa- 
tne Just such subjects and designs are what we 
want. Such should employ the pens, and hands, as 
vell as mouths of “Independant men” more than 
they do, as an empty name, i! it ever sold for much 
way not bring much to realy help a needy people. 
Tuose then who urgeeo stronzly at the presenta 
Declaration of Independance &c. should more than 
all other patriots in our view, urge and encourage, 
the means of bringing about our real and positive 
Independance. We doubt very wucl: the true glory 

of all empty artificial imaginary, incautione, 
point carrying things. We hope that we h 
men to crush us for empty opinion sake. 
men inthe world though whogo they a: 
cares not where thal point leads to. We 
be in favor of such Declaration when we can Jevlare 
the truth if ithe to-day. Audif the time ; 
necessarily; orotherwise, we Say BULCEsz t 
The good cirizen may eay sink or awin 
up the ship? Pa ers put in circulation aiMnour ep. 
sons who do not ake papers” or cannot real altos 
the mumer that some yood folks do “;e| 
Iracta,” pointing out what might be of pr. 
goud, bes them to “read or have read and 
thy neighvour requesting the same of hii.’ Espe. 
cially articles on agriculture, the great use and pro. 
priety, of raising dilferent fruits, vegitablen a&, c. 
We propese being one of ten men, to pav for six 
numbers of the Herald for tie above purpowe, for tie 
public woud of New Georgia, Cauldwell, Virsinia, 
Kentuckey, New Orleans, and Millsburg. Monro. 
via, Edina, and Bassa Cove, acein to. be awake to 
self iinprovement in some way al least, especial] 
of interesting themselves in the IMprovsinent - of 
the mind, and otner useful pereuits, while in some 
of the above things, esp:cially the impraveimentof 
the mind, of adults and young men, and reading and 
discussing rubjects of generar goud, to us aw aco). 
ony Caldwell, New Georgia, Millsburg &c., seam 
to be asleep. Are there no independance nien sin 
those towns? Loving their fellow men enougl to 
do so small a thing as set on foot, energeticenoush’ 
to keep in overation a Lyceum! what suurcsy of 
information and general goo? Ontho tloor of thuse 
Lyceurns such articles could be rea‘, carried home 
though over. and out imen ito actou who ti. 
wise night never have thouzh! of them. Ware 
are our Patriots? We are no Mineralogist, Bottay 
lst or very pret agriculturist, though we do sym : 
uch at the latter, as our transitory mode of lie 
will admit, and olten reap our reward. 

On the third of August, leaving what is co. 
sidered the sierrile rocky, gravly ground of Mon. 
rovia, and the sandy sail of the beach, Ewhieh in 
nest instances amply reward the labore.) We 
praceled up the Stucton River, towards Ney 
Jeorgia. ‘She banks of the Stovtoy ara low aa 
marshy for severi! miles up, and so thickly set 
with swamp monygrove (the roots of whieh Keo q 
determined to keep the holy of the trees oat of 
the aud andwatory) C1 oud init to Libariaus) as 
to be almost impeuatrable, a strang national jurt 
these may prove in days to come to Liberansy a 
sood army secreted in them, would give an enemy 
no little Trouble ins passing frou Monrovia to New 
Georgia &e. “Pie wtiluvia arising from these nar | 
shew (which are clucdy confued to the sea board) 
ia disagreeasle aad we should think untetily, 
We have often though that the beautiful iown of 
New Georvia, loston the side of heaith, by bwing 
placed so near the heal of these low lands. Url. 
er up the iStecton, or on the Si. Pauley hizior, 
healthier, and we thiek more fertile lands ofe 
sues. "The New Georgiaus veneraily are an indus. 
tilous people. ; 

Passing the public Farm, on the North of tke 
Stocton, this spot is an exception to the low lanis 
on the river, it is elevated goad suil, one of the joi. 
ses, seem LO guy “a stitch in tine Weuld have saved 
uine.”” 

As we only passed by the Farin, we were seon in 
the St. Pauls River, one of the onost vod, ii not 
ive longest river ty Liberian ‘Mie tittle new xeltie. 
ment Virginia, opposite Caldwelh ou the (oti of 
the St. Pauls, exhibits marks of industry, AHO ing 
What labor can do, thatthe meu, ave men of tig 
slainp, ant not asleepy headed set, having as iia 
10 Leastef to-day as farmers, as meny who hive 
veer pratending to farm for years, 
We like tosvisit “New Comers,” it ia a privilea 

we hardly ever let slip ii near then. and which ve 
often repeat, ezpeciall: as there are hordes who are 
ever ready to discourage, We very of en (iid aniay 
of then possesscd uf wren notions, beth ol Liberiy 
and hiierty, Having been inisled or wrongly inipies 
sed sone tines We lear among others, by the al. 
dresses o! Colonization Avents. Hearing hit Gad 
and yolddust, were found “in the sant of Atria" 
and that it was washed outin great quantitics ad 
sold for much, that “money (cainwood we supnese) 
growed upon trees ag well ax (maucrove) “oysicrs” 
(very unwholeso ne fool) Ot the value and aun 
dance ofivery. ‘Lhe sponta eous growth of colle, 
suwar cane, opie in wreat abundance, The abun 
dance of tish fwl, ud veer ‘ihey bave irastened 
iv Liberia, experi 4 0 Ree a country bike thattiry 
left, and these things as were growing in natural 
farius abundantly, the whole earth a fold, a parka 
coe), or pan, hike fatnios peas end folds de. ta Ae 
merica, (oxpecting to gaze upra “toe Queen sf 
Afriea” and the good man only knows what ali) 
Expecting that they Lad only to gather, kill, and ea, 
wash gold frem the sand imimass wealth wiilvut 
end with Hite or no exertion. 

We can truly sympathise with euch peeple, as we 
‘oo when alittle boy, a cendidare ter Liberia, wit 
simple enough to possess the seme wistaken views 
Associating all the above sources of Alrican weallt 
lovetier, anit throwing them in our mind in the 
strecis of colonial settiements, as lead to do ly 
teachers, Why we were to wesh out afew tonsil 
gold in double quick time, gather trom the doliat 
irees money enoushto s.0n make us “ven bert 
pig tellow,” that need never work again. Tameaud 
ride my elephants and “Arabian horses which Wé 
were told ran in droves wild inthe wovds,” and (of 
aught we knowed build an “ivory house.” Catcl 
asmuch venison fromthe streets as we wishtl. 
Dip fish from the river with our bucket. As (or fowls 
they were in our thouzhts in danger of being vrush- 
ed under foot, while tho exgs become aa trash. We 
were te drink frech eoffee froin the bush every da); 
for the Agent said “all you have todo isto seid 
your children to the groves and gather as much # 
you wish and when yeu pleased.” 
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‘Such addresses and teaching may be true of Afri- 
ca,aud Liberiain one sense, and as foolish as the 
above thoughts may appear, they do not dwell in 
the minds of children alone. Many elderly persons 
are ignorant enough te think just so too, from the 
same ¢auser, they aretaught todoso. ‘Those who 
make ase of addreases, should so express themselves 
ae to avoid making wrong impressions, for accli- 
mating teverand disappuintment often prove an 
over match for a low spirited man’s constitution. 
Persons lecturing with an eye to iaxe proseliies 
or induce mea to cume to Liberia, would do us no 
harm, to avoid every thing that would possibly Jead 
from reality, as the evil growing out of wrong views 
and perhaps the number of deatiz, may be grealer 
than one at first view would suppuse. 

Truth would say, there is golddust on the gold 
CoustOY shercver itis, butit might do an emigrant 
tv this colony nu goo, as there is no Probability of 
his ever leaving Liberia, and going away there to 
‘seek it, ifhe could. There isa tree in Alrica, the 
woud of which ix good fur cash at $3, percwt, 

‘brought trom the imerior by the pat-ves, aud cold in 
Jarge quantities to Liberians, but it woujd be both 
wuprotitable, and tovlish for an emigrant to xe off to 
eulit, agit would cost lin even it le succeeded a 
hundred per cent more, to get ittomarket, than it 
would to purchase it with the “where with ail’? af. 
fer it waa brought, by the natives. Jtwould do hiin 
nv gowd iu the interior Where every man could cut 
4s much as ke waited, as well as tle ivory too may 
be brought tor the weney, but is nut so plentiiul as 
siones in the streets of Monrovia. Elephants are 
killed in Liberia sume times very near our ‘setile- 
tneuts, but Biephaut hunting is a dangerous, un- 
piolitable business, only persued by a few hun 
hearted Airicaus, and in lucia we are told they tame 
aud ride them. dl we only drink the collee our 
Children gather from the woods uur cups would be 
few, though it vrows epontauevusly and in sume 
Places may vegathered wild. ‘Bish are ae pieuty aw lucy ard auy where eise, yet iiey doutt juin uourtands, Deers live at our woods snd are Suineiives suo. and killed; snd uere are horses sulne were i Alricia, aid in the gpace of 1D years ty0 OF Lives Haw been brouziit lu the colony aud 
sould. 
How mych better if they be farmers, pent them to the svil, the tery ot which cannot weil be 

@rayeraied, produc CVery Thing a tropical cline Can produce, i atnple abundance, yel “by itie sweat ot tue brow.” | “Fue arin aus ering, though net ne- cessari'y in all cases, We place of tue ox [oxen cau be boightulany tie ihank Gils tor tie money aad broke and worked tov by ihuse who chuse u, aud il has been done] tae hoe allbwerluge jor tie plough, 1 We ratuery aud in our liwht soil, doar almusi vs Well periips. Labor and putiouce, two thirds oi tue hebor doy that i Would take to sup. porta inca i the U. siates will reward the .work. MAN Tani, ciaty, a uuudved luid, ‘Tue prodts: will aWeclel lie ivi, 

Acuxceiiee ‘once plinied and raared” (whicle takws iuur years) will vielt its increase two crops a year, year atier year brivzine ite reward With, it, a hundred, @ thouseud, aad feng af thousande, will do tne very Suine, and Curtamly the cious, or the seed are io be Lousit in sulicieat quantities in Javerte.s A rayercot, Ginger, Pinders, and Pepper Zrow will aiaiosi ial a lula, yielding ia full ae 
brcneiip nek hiio we gtov duxurian iy 
beyanu i posstojis expectation, Aimi as tor fruis,the Yroonse, Line, Lowinon rsa, Guaver, Maivo, dr. ey We lace Livers M4iNSt any coMntry in tae world, and win waata Iraction oot labar, come pared wih the benedjits they vield, Veyitables, the Yamin, Poistoes, Cassalo, Plantais, Indian corn, Beans, Peas, we. &ry useless '0 mention, time would fail us te tell. Put them in the earth, and tuey are ax ance to produce, as the God of Nature isto bring about the sea-ons, Sull the idle will not have thea. ‘fue lazy uan has ye part in this lot of good things. ‘Such truths Wwou'd do us 
good. ‘The word dabor trizhiens the lacy man, and he wili not curse us will his preseace and exam. 
ple. Tho indus.rious love that word, er the thing. it means will come delermines to do, and coming will conquer, and be rewarded. 

A. F. RUSSELL. 
Golah August 20th. 1845, 
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We are gratified, in having it in our power, tu in. 
form our readers, that since the isui ‘g of our last 
wumber, our minds, uve in a measure, been releived of 
the fears, we then entertained ef forcith: possession 
being taken of Grand Cape Mount by the British Gov. 
ernment, We are informed by authority which may be 
relied upon, that if such isthe intention ef Her 34 jes. 
ty’s Government, the fact has not yet been made known 
to the Commanders of Her Ships of War on this station; 
and itis but reasonable to suppuse, iteuch an order had 
been issued, nune would have known it svuner, than 
those who ure sent tothe coastty protect Critish inter. 
eat. 
We have not, however failed to watch all movements 

‘having the least referenee to that district of country, 
We learn that there is a gentleman at Sierra weene, 
lately returned frum England, who contemplates found. 
ing a settlement atthe Cape as soon ashe can obtain 
a sufficient number of persons, to engage with him in 
the undertaking, The gentleman's name is tamiliar to 
us; but we have never heard it mentioned until nows 
a8 Gonnegien with that territory, nor do we believe that 
Sis neme hes any right, 1 bo soooisted with that of 

‘the annua 
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es 
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Cape Mount en the footing, which it is enid, he wishes 
to place it. Itis said, that he derives his authority te 
occupy, from a Mr. Redmond of London, whose name, 
our readers may remember, sppeared ina document 
said to have been executed by the ehiefs of Cape 
Mount some four yeara ego, with thatof Mr. Canot’e 
giving them the sole right of trade in that region:—but 
itseeme, that Mr. R. has disclaimed any right to the 
privileges which that document purports to have given 
him, by refusing to reimburse Mr. C. for a portion of 
the expenses whieh he had Leen atin obtaining a foot. 
ing at that place: and in consequence, Mr. C. leng 
since ceased to consider Mr. Redmond as being in any 
wise concerned with him in that tervitery:—indeed it is 
pretty well understood here, that Mr. Redmond ina 
letterto Mr. Cano}, fully relinquished all his right te 
that country, and objected to Mr. C's. importuning him 
again on the sucject. 

The formation ef any private enterprise at tits ploee 
may not 3e a matter to which we need give eurselves 
much concern—the object of the adventurers will most 
assuredly be that of trade, and frem our knowledge ef 
the resourges of that regiun, We feel quite eenfilent that 

fils of its trade will not be a sufficient 
the foreigner to rain there any length 

ef civilized society, and more than 
sum the effects of the climate, be com. 

pelled to ho s¢ fellowship with his couch —Admit 
that he wit capable ofsurmounting these difficule 
tier; how would'he manage, to keep the trade all te 
Himself? No plan could be adopted to prevent ue ftom 
obiaining a purtion of it, and ony steinpt en the part of 
the foreigners to prevent it, woull by the Africans be 
taken asa declaration of war—and when once a neces. 
sily occured fur a resort to arine, all eenfidence between 
the parties, ifthere had been any, would be at an end, 
It is not the monopolising of the trade that causes us eny 
Uneasiness, hut we apprehend that difficulties weu'd 
ariee, should foreign settlements be made in our imme- 
diate neighborhood, 

~ 

» inducem ; 

of time,—< 
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On the 17th ultimo Her B. Mrjes y'e Ships’ “Nim. 
rod" Captain Daeres, and “Favorite” Captain’ Murray 
nuchored in our harbor and spent a day on shere at 
the Government Houso, Captain Dacres lias been in 
command of the Briiish Nuval Forces on the Sierra 
Leone division, and is succeeded by Captain Murray. 
Captain D. leaves here for the Cape Good.Hope. 

The Union Sisters of Ciurity Suciety,—This society 
celebrated its 13:h anniversary en Wednesday last in 
the Baptist Church in this tewn--a large number of 
cilizene attended the celebration. 
soy that the ceremonies were quite interesting--Dr, 
James S. Sinith delivered a very pretty address and 
the Ladies sung very beautifully. The cemimittee in 
their annual report ehowed an expenditure of some 
th'tty dollars, and an Unavprepriated ballance in the 
hands of the Treasurer of seventy dollare, 

We wish for this and and a!l other benevolent nocie- 
tivs, Success in their praise worthy undertaking; and we 
beepeak for them the kind consideration ef tire benevo. 
lent of eur community. 

We are pleased to 

LIBERIA LYCEUM.—Tne citizens are invited te 
attend the Hall of thisinstitution on Wednesday even. 
ing next at 7fthe clock tohear an addiess to be de. 
livered by Daniel B. Warner Esq. 

The Ship “Madonna Captain Richard E, Gawlin 
Su days from New York, arrived yesterday with the 
following passengers—all weil, Mr. ® V.R. Jumes, 
Teacher of a High Scheol under the putronage ofa 
Suciely of Ludies of New York, fer the promotion o¢ 
education in Liberia—-Wife and two children. Mister 
George Cirux Monrovia, Mre. Thompson and two. chil 
dren forthe Episcopal wission at Cape Palmas, Rev, 
Mr. Walker und Lady, the A. B.C. F. M. Mission 
Guaboon River, 

The returns of the siaialicleotun eon the counties 
of Montserrada, and Grand Bussa, are received. We 
have not yet heard fram **Sinoe". ‘The following per. 
g0ns are elected:— 

For Lieutenant Governor John Day, of Bexly--coun. 
ty of Grand Bassa, 

@OUNCILLORS FOR THE COUNTY OF MONTSURADA. 

John & Gripon, of Dlilleburg. 
Nathaniel Brander, “© Monrovia, 
Sumuel Benedict “ 
Adam W. Anderson, 

Wiliam Draper, 

Sivn Earris, 4 

o 

“ iT) 

ae ‘6 

Caldwell, 

FOR THE COUNTY OF GRAND BASSA. 

Stephen A. Benson, — of 

Washington W. Davis, « 

Wm. L. Weaver 

John Hanson 

Bassa Cove. 

Edina. 

ON TNE STOCKS.--Our telluw citizen Mr. Wil- 
liam Drper, has commenced the building of a fine crafv’ 
to measure thirty tens. We wish him cvery imogina. 
ble success in the undertaking, and hope in less than 
three montns time, tosee her witha flowing breeze sai! 

| majestically out of the quiet Messurade fer the Pelm Oi! 

v mare, 

Our readers will find on our 91 page an interesting 
communication from Mr. A. F. Russel, Missionary 
tothe “Gelah Country,” and we beapeak for it a candid 
Perusal, We have ofien invited: our readers ‘o favor us 
with communicatiens, and they have as often promised 
to dese; but like the reat of their promises, 
‘unfulfilled. 

Ar. Russel is wrongly informed as to 
of the**Herald.” 
on ofit 

eee ESSERE 

Office of the Liberia Herald. 
Monrovia Sept. 30th, 1846. 

The undersigned takes this method of calling the attention of the subscribers to 
their acceunts with the “Herald.’—It is 

they remain 

' 
the ownership 

Tue Liberia Lycoam owns ne por. 

‘hoped that they will not wait to be person- 
ally called on, for their several aiiounts. 
Agents in Africa and inthe United States 

will please bear in mind that we are pa- 
tiently waiting for remittances from then, 

JOHN N, LEWIS, 
Gen: Agent and Treasurer. 

NOTICE 
NEW GOODS, Flour. Pork, Beef, Tobacco and Blue Baffs, jur sale. Ainerican and foreign dry gonds, buih staple and lancy, varied by and with every moder improvement, in price quality and lasiuon. The eaiue may be eaid of lots uf bonnets and shoes, &c. &e. &c., too tedious to mention. The above named assortment was purchased for 

sold for ¢agh or 
the nail on the fairest terms. 

EDWARD J. ROYE, 

caslf, anu thereture will be only 
produce down un 

Monrovia June 10th 1816. 
prying 

WANTED, by the subcriber 1000 bushels of peaumis very dry and in good order for shiping for which guods will be given at the iowest price- 
E. J. Rorz, 

ALSO Products of the soil that will bear shiping hitherto not exported iogether with every species of rare animals, birds, shelis, or p envin Ni, of this por. tion of the Globe, 

E.J. Roys. 
sugar, pork, leet, tish, 

bought & fur sale at my 

NEW SUPPLIBS, Flour, 
& ry goods gu. recoutly 
usual low prices, 

£. 3. Rorz. Monrovia Nov. 5 1h 1816 

DIED, 
Departed thielife on the 27th ultimo, Elder Abrahain Cheeseman, in the 54:h year of his 

age. Mr. Cheeseman has long been a member, aud preacher of the Providence Baptist Church in this place. Hisend was peaceful. 
In our next, an obituary notice of his death wilibe given.— Com. 

SELECTED EXTRACTS. 

Frum the New-York Sun. 

A TALE GF THE HEART, 
The following affecting story is related by the 

Rev. fl. Edwards of England, in a work recently 
published. It shows ta! the most determined pride 
of purpese cannot always conquer love; and that 
the latter emotion, secreily encouraged, sometimes 
preys upon fife and produces death. There are 
those who laugh and sneer in supposing such a state 
of things, aud attribute such eftvets to weakmind- 
eduess. All hearts, however, are not censtituler 
alike, and the anuexed simple tale may be regarded 
with sympathy by some readers, 

The daughter of a country curate in Hampshire, 
being reduced by the death of her father tu the hard 
necessity of seeking sone mode of subsisicnce, 
could And noother than going into the service ol 
an old female triend of her mother, ae her nvait, 
Emelia (that was her name) received from her par- 
@its the besteducation, Sie was handsome, had 
a very pleasing figure, was sensible, discreet, re- 
served, and of inudest deportment. Unfortunately 
forher,a young gentleman of geod fortune, who 
was alriendot the family with whom she lived, 
frequently visited at the house. ‘Ihe -imaster and 
miotress keeping only one footman, poor Emelia, 
who generally assisted in serving the tea, had thus 
an opportunity of seeing the young min, and fell in 
love with him before she was aware of the progress 
of that sentiment inherheart. When she did per- 

t ceive it, her reason induced hertu oppese it and 
she mide strong efforts for that purpose; indeed, av 
violent were her struygles, that her health was 
seriously affected by them. Her mistrese, who lov- 
ed her tenderly, aiter having consulted several phy- 
siciang in vain, seut her tothe house of a friend al 
twenty miles distance, to try whether change of air 
would be of any service to her. 

The absence of the object of her affection, no 
duubt, contributed to her recovery. She {returned 
to her misiress, and having the same. opportunities 
as belore, her pausion revived. Firmly resolved to 
conquer it, or todie, rather thanto give way tu an 
attachment in spite of ker, she relapsed imto a de- 
plorable state of health. The physicians, not being 
able to discover the cause ef her disorder, thouy hi 
that she must be affected by gome deep sorrow, 
and pronounced her in danger. Her affyctio uate 
mistresa Gnireated ler toentrust her with the se- 
¢ret; and to induce her to do go, told her the danger 
phe was in, and promised petepiy wet te potrey her 

eoufidence, but to do her ntmost to obtain the meang recessary te her cure. Overcome by the afection of her mistress, she acknowlegyed her passion, beg- ged her to conceal it from tim who was the object efit, and received with resignation the newe of her approaching dissutution, which would at last deliver her from an unloriunate passion which all her ef. furts had been unable to vanquish. Her mistreas could not help informing her husband of the discov. ery. ‘They began to sound the young man upon the subject, and finding, by degress, that lie had ob. ferved the merits of Emelia, they prevailed upon him to pity her situation. He consented; asked tu see her (she being previously prepared for. it by her mistress;) entered into conversation with her, teati- fied the groatest desire to see her health re-estow. ed, and even went so far asto say that if she could recover he would be hapy to marry her “Marry me!” cried she, raising her armes, and fixing her eyes Upon him. ‘Marry me!’ and throwing her head back, slie instantly expired. 

THE HARMONY BETWEEN THE 
AND PHYSICAL, WORLD IT f6 wisely ordained that there should be a great affinity petweon the world and its -Dhabitante to shew that they wore made for each other. There is @ perect harmony and beautiful connection in allthe works of God. There ia a near relation and striking analogy between human nature and the surface of the earth. Like plants and animals Wen grow, arrive at maturity, and die. As the divarsity of so.Js and climates is great, sume fruit. ful and others barren, so ia there aa great a variety inthe mind talents, and faculties of men. And there ia in this variety more wisdom and goodness than perhapa we are at Great aware of; had we a thorough knowledge of things, we should find thet a glorious perfection re ighs in the Whole, Should any object, that God haa not given tho same face ultiés and the es:ne degree of understanding to all mankind, we might reply, Who art thou, impotent and blind mortal, that presumest to questiun; the Almighty as to whut he has dove! B2yoad ai! doubt this difference is r ght & worthy of out admire ation: though it may nut be conformable to our way of thinking, The moat savage and uncultivated na. lions, like barren and , desert countries, have their beauty and use inthe eyes of the Creator. Divine providence has evidently intended the earth for cultivation, that it might yield support for his crea. tures, Soit is his intention algo, that human nature should be cultivated; that eur souls should be made fruitful in every good work. With thig design, God has revealed his mind and will to mankiad fin the holy scriptures; but unless: the soil be disposed to recaive this youd seed, it will boas if sown amoung thorns er by the way side, 

Vaat couutries still lio barren 
though nothing ia withheld fron 
fulfor rendering them fruitiul And thus it is, notwithstanding the publieation of the gospel, there are still many millions who remain in ignorance. Even in the tanat enlightened nations of christianity the glorious gospel is not universally known. Many do not comprehend it, and are quite insensible of the salutary truths of our holy religion. Some ape pear to receive these truths with eagerness and joy; but goon loge their impressions, with others, tie pleasures, riches, and cares of this world stifle the divine word, A small number receive it with a. guod and honest heart. To them aloue the gvspel is the power of God unto salvation. 

But what ia iny real character?’ What impressi- on have the truths of christianity made upon my heart?’ Let conacience reply with honasty and sin- cerity: and may my conduct througi: lile prove that 1/am a real christian!—Siurm, 

MORAL 

and uncultivated, 
them-that is need. 

MARINE LIST. 

PORT OF MONROVIA, 
Li. 

ARRIVALS. 
Oct. 17- Duteh brig——,——-master, from the 

ward, 
: 

* 27 #H. B. M, Slonp Nimrod, J. R. commander from the windward, ooo 8. BM, ®lv0op——-—_.commander frem the windward. 
* 23 Col. sloop Perseveranec, Boston master frem the windward, 

; se 31 Cul. sloop Economy, Chase master from unk, 

Nov. 2. Col sloop Perseverance, Boston master, from the leeward. 

; 
lee 

Dacres Esq. 

DEPARTURES. 
Oct. 1% H. M. C. M. Schooner 

Commander for txe leeward. 
“22. Col Sloop Preseverance, 

for the windward. 
* “ Am, Schoner Boston Ludington master 

for New York. 
“ “Am Birg Smithfield, William Duf master, for the leeward, 
“ 22. Colsloop Star Atkins master for tho lee- ward, 
“28. Col. sloop Nathan Bangs, G. Ammons master, forthe leeward. 
“ 24, Col. sloop Economy Chase master for Junk, 
“ 

i{Hiondelle,—— 

Boston master 

“ Belgium Brig 

25. 
leeward, 

“* 27. Col Cutter Eliza Frances, Howard master for the leeward. 
* 26 H.B AM. 

the windward, 
*“ 24 Col sloop Perseverance, Boston master, for 

leeward, 

master for the lee. 
ward, 

Dutch Brig ———- ——master, for the 

sloop ———-—-—=- Commander, fur 
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From the Sun. 

STANZAS, 

BY TIEODORE A. GOULD. 

Who Jives through life’s season, 

And knoweth not love. 

Wath refused the high mission 

Sent down from above; 

His breast isa winter 

Of desolate hours;— 

Whiere the spring-tiine ne’er comes 

With its verdure and flowers. 

Oh! how wild is the traneport— 

Hew perfect the blissi— 

When lip presseth lip 

In a ivve-glowing kiss! 

dnd the arms are encircled 

Around tho loved furin;j— 

And the low-murmured words 

Are impassioned and Waris 

Love planisti the seeds 

Of delizint in the huar5h— 

Whore quick-springing viussoms, 

Rich iragrance impart; 

Then give nia wind welcomo, 

Ye busoins 1 siow 

Hi: wili cheer your cold. hearts, 

di his turcu’s warm glow. 

The whole world will tien wear 

A new beauty and blowing 

Mii wie lowes oF site, 

Xie‘ o oweeler perme, 

On, voyee! wut the biessieg 

Gow’s gouunebs Weil gly Cline 

Tou meric as weil 

A> we uugely vt neaven! 

Broowiyu, Lor, 
BRS Bhan DG TE 

MisnstCmiabLANGOUs 

From the Rover. 

Tiiki TEMPTE 

A TALE CF JERUASLEXM. 

YT was fast approaching the eleventh hour; 
the busy aum oi the cdoiy Cily had suns imo 
COImpalasive aiuiness, aNd, Save BUING Bragging 

Way later, aud uchuauurels relurbiby Irom ten 
daily soil, tew pasacugcis Were iv DY sven 10 
the sircets ut Jerusalem. One miudleaged wan 
alone kept dis seat ia ibe Wai Gaie, svoniW, 
With pidcid sntie dloug the rugg tu read whica 
Jeg dowetv coe Vahey ot Jehuswplals @ auves 
g2rah vas Hei Vewweea als dugcie, as iN Lue ace 
Ge geting ou arly OU bu, BU su nUles bu Ube 

Jee ae eater vi wWoonk I Magis puuperly we 

Wise te 

fio shaw 12° 

wd. bee Oi WIS Seal, Giusy potliesitag, 

U9 thoatea Auth, Wao piegdlila be 

Ge reeey Smacks Lt gure va Ga acu daaih GLO = 

Bg 219 Wy tp et mw dep, aisesisd his allem. 

"Ne vlu sua woe MIMiALA y City duday bo ads detail 

fes Joy Vib WIS tga, LO Lee Yio ater Dis) bole 

SIUM Reel, Wis pidhGe resleu upul Us pefsun 

@. Lue aa, atau! AUiBeECh, lui it was he who 
gat in (he gale aisitinuuay his dailyalms io tue 
yoar, Lhe hungry and Lue wayiarer. 
“Vue Lord direct thy geings eut aad thy com- 

ings in,’ said the Rabo, with a seif-satislied 
smile, dropping the cuia tato the extended palm 
of the stranger. ‘Zio! I have tarried iroin the 
ninth hour, until the towers and pinnacles of tie 
temple have thrown their dark shadows across 
the brook of Cedron, even unto the base of the 
Mount of Olives, to bestow inis last gerah of 
forty in an alins, according © a vow which | 

, made last Peniecost, and behold thou art here 
to receive it.” 

“Precious is the gift which eomes from the 
heart, more precious than the Atabian frankin- 
eense, and sweeter than (he rich honey of He: 
bron. If I might kaow my Jord’s name, my 
heart would not forget it when I lift up my veice 
in prayer to the Ruler ef Israel,” waid the 
Stranger repectfully. 

“Tam called the Rabbi A>imalech.” 
“He whore inen term ‘the sinless?? whove 

voice isaythe neishiay of @ war-horse, im ine 
te:nple—q::ose works are the wo'ks ei rigtit- 
@0usness— vo ciothes tue nuked, feeds tae hun- 
ary, and 2oves ans to the cemth part of his sub- 
@amce?’? anced the stringer. 

* The «aine,”? iniwered the self-glorified Ral. 
bi; aad god, et me pray of the, thy game, wud 
jo whu city hou art a dweller?” 

& Aras!” answered ihe suanger, “I am as a re- 
preach 0.1, wiolred,and iny pane is a detile- 
men othe ipsol aa Israehte.”? 

*Ualirtunate man! iv what hast thou offead- 
ed against the 1 w?” 

“to histuing have Joff-nded. Behold, J vent 
forth at tne last viniage season into the vinsyards 
an! tue vintiges were pressiog the grapes in 
the win--oresses; and the red wineramiute the 
Vals, cvem the red wiaevl Lebaavn, umd being 

weary with the heat and toil of the day, I was 
tempted, and in foolishness I did drink of the 
wins, Which should have been an abomination 
uaty ine, seeing thatl ama Nazarite trom my 
youth.” 
The scrupulous Rabbi shrank from the de- 

craded Israelite as from a tainted leper, and ele- 
valine his brow, said witha sanctimonious air, 
‘The way cf the wise man is pleasant, but, the 
feet of the foo! treadeth inthe mire.” 

“Stos,” said the stranger, as the Rabbi was 
departing. ‘Is itnot also said that ‘the vain glo- 
rious man shall fallin the snares of lis ewn 
proud heart?’ Rabbi Abimelech, :hy life has been 
righteous, but fire hath not yet tried, nor water 
purified thee. See that thou stand jast wheu the 
time cometh.” 

At these words, the stranger, with mure alert- 
ness than his seeming feebleuesw mnuicated, turn- 
ed inte an obscure street, while Avimeiech, pon- 
dering on the warning of the strange man, took 
his way teward hisown dwelling. On reaching 
his house, Abimelech retired to his own chiame 
ber. Jt was a sinail closet or oratory on the 
housetop, furnished ina style of simplicity ap- 
proaching to rudeness, and its cold, cheerless 
appearance was increased by the dim twilight 
There was still, however, suflicient light ior 
Abimelech to ditinguish a female figure stauu- 
ing in é thoughtfu: attitude in the centre of ihe 
apartment. A rich, mellow ray fell upen her 
shape, which exceeded in height the usual si.nd- 
ard of her sex, bui was so exquisitely propoi- 
tioned as to convey only an idea of grateful dig- 
nity tothe benolder. H-reye, as she turned it 
upon Abiinelech, seemed dark and lustrous, and 
her smile was asa sunbeam upyn the busem vi 
the still waters. The Rabbi stood motu niess, 
for he never before had beheld so mue'. beauty; 
anew pulse stired in his bosom, and an aauvual 
fire burned io his ves, At length he ieuna 
words to express his admiration anu astumish- 
ment, “Fairdamsel,” cried he, “thy visitis 
unfureseen; but thou art more welcome to my 
chamber than the pleasant oder of the young 
vines in the spring season.” 

“(I am,” said the abashed intrader, while a ro- 
senate blush everspread the marble whiteness of 
her soft cheek and lofty brow, “J am, as you 
may perceive, astranger anda yentile, unworthy 
to come beneath the roof of the tur-fainad Rabbi 
Abimelech, the words of whose lips ure wisdom, 
and whose precepts areas pearls of great price. 
Nevertheless, let thy handmaicen fiad favor im 
thy sight; amd turn aside, | pray thee, unte my 
lodgings, which are nigh at hand, and let thy 
handmanien rejoice in the light et thy coumlen- 
ance, and in the sweet sound of thy voree.’””? The 
Bebbi, though surprise at this novel address, 
felt a strange semsation thrill terough his drame. 
Gaziny upon the jovely speaker, his resolution 
Uegauto Weaver, an’, alinost uncunscious|y, be 
permitted aunsell lo oe led oa! vy bis unknown 
visitur, Proceeding atarapi pace toward the 
western quarter of the city, they at length step- 
ped be-ore a house of henesome exierior, but 
waich A umeiech coula not remember ever hav- 
ns se wa betore, A Sng.e tap at the deol cause 
edi woven, agi the Roobi, «ult following his 
mysterious con uctor, entered a hall, feebly 
lighted wy a siggle amp. flere she motione? 
him fo remain for a short time, ang disappearin 
through a passage. the Rabbi wes lefi alone to 
meditate upon thesirvoge ads enture ia which be 
waseagaved. Bui h~ had live tine nilowes 
him fo + flection, re the heavy felde of a cur- 
lain, which overnuog a small door, were partial- 
ly withdrawn, and a fair hand anJasveet, selt 
voice invited himtoenter. He approached, li t- 
ed up the curtain, andibeheld a superably (urnish- 
ed apartment, lit with silver lamps fed with the 
perfumed oil of Samaria. Mirrors of polished 
metal hung around the ronm, while, om a low 
couch, sat, or rather reclined, the beautiful stran- 
ger, whose charms now shone witha splendor 
far suppassing anything the Rabbi could imeg- 
ine of tnortal mould. He essayed te speak, but 
the words dwelt upon his lips. She beckoned 
him totakeaseat beside her. He obeved trem- 
blingly; but the gen‘le assuring am'le which she 
cast upon him, at once banished his iimidity, 
and he soffered his eyes to wander ip unrestrain- 
ed freedom over those voluptuous beauties, till 
the sight became painful trom extreme delight. 
A female attendant spread before thema light 
but luxurious vepast of fresh and dried fruits, 
grapes, figa, apricots, olives. pomegr:nates an™ 
dates, uiterspersed witt) pots of pure bonev, 
rose cakes of Damascus aud bananas of R sets; 
with Ey yptian syrup. and crystal vases in which 
the rich wine of Holbom sparkled with tempi- 
ing brijlivacy. 

“Fires ef he daughters of men, mav I crave 
thy n me, and that of thy facher’s house?” said | 
the Rbi, addressing hiv uaknown companion. 
“My name ia Zorsh,” ceplied the dumesel 

“My father is of the children of Ishmael, an ab- 
ider inthe deeert; ihe fameof the gage Aiime- 
lech has reached uato the farther borders ef the 
wilderness, and behold the beart of thy handmai- 
deh was moved iv nee the man of whose wisdom 

"Scab bls ANTE nae 4 STi con Ne smn alge hates al eden Ara bab 2 at en clet A ssi hearin | at 
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all nations.” spake.” 
‘Lovely Zora!” exclaimed the enamored 

suge, ‘iny Wisdom 18 become as withered giass 
before thy beauty, and the strengih of my heart 
as dew in the consuming light of thine eyes 
Suifltr me, therefore, to be unto thee even a 

Boaz was unto Ruta, and to jove thee wiih the 
love wherewith ducob loved Rachel.” 

Zorah smiled at the ¢arnestness with which 

these words were uttered, and tiling the. cup, 
presented it to the celihied Ravbi, wh» instinc 
tively shrank fromthe Cangerous iiba'ien; bul 
Zoreh woul vot be cenied. 

“Urse me not, fair damsel,” said he. “1 
have a vow against the juice of the vine until 
next new moon.?? 

Zurah’s countenance fall, and the big tear hung 
trembiing on her dark eyes? silken jash. Abi- 
melech, torn with conflicting passions passed his 
arm) around her waist, aad Grew her unresisting- 
ly to bis bosoui: he felt the quick pulses of her 
heart thiob against his; her waim sighs were 
upon his cheek,an2 the perfumed wine-cup at 
bis.Jips: human streng:h could resist. no longer 
—he seized the cup wit desperate hands, and at 
a singie draugh) queffec iio the boxon. — His 
vow was droken, azi having nothing farther to 
hope or fear, draught followed diaught in quick 
siccession, till his fluokeo eneeks and sparklirg 
eyes bore evidence that he was no Jonger under 
the dominion of reason. 

“Zerah, my beautiful Zorah!”? cried he, “my 
love tor thee is as the!ove which floods cannot 
quench, nor many waters drown. Thou art the 
lightof mine eyes—I cannot part from thee; let 
us therefore flee unto thy father’s tents,even um- 
io the wilderiiess 2s unto acily of refuge.” 

“Ah! my lord, thy servant. hath weither gold 
ner silver to bear the charge. Could we live 
like the raven or the storks of the vesert?” 

Thie cljection hac net struck Animerech be- 
tore; he was rich himself, but he could not im- 
mediately convert his possessions inte money, 
and his passion was too violent to adinit delay 
He scemed perplexed anu s)ake not, wii! Zorah 
inquired, ina careleasnanner, if hia next-aoor 
neighbor was notiue rich puvlican, Aaron Ken 
Rabbi. 

“(is even so,” replied the Rabbi, still musing. 
“Aad he hath, 1] am toid, coilers filed with 

shexels of pure silver??’ 
‘It is snid so.” 
“And seekels of gold, and pots of double 

Maccabees, and precious stones, pearls, and sax~ 
donyx, tnd carbuncies, more costly than the 
jeweis of the high-priest’s brenst-plate?” 

“idah!’ exciaimed Avimeiech asif a sudden 
sBY ION nght bad dorted across his mind; “speak 
on. 

*Aoron Ben Rabbiat is stricken in years and 
liveth alone; riches are to him asthe dust of the 
earth; there is@yrivate way from thy house in- 
0 his, 

“Stop, stop!” cried the agitated man, grasping 
the urm of the ‘empter convalsively. “What 
wuldut thou? Shali J peril my sul in this thing? 
Zork! Zorah! thy words, vre pleasant to ay 
vargas the giury.ure of faiiing waters in the des- 
wrt, but the bitterness o: Marah, even the bitter- 
neas of ceathis in their taste: nevertheiess, in 
bin also Lwiil obey thee ” é 
“Go about it, then, .nstently,” said Zorah 

rising; “thou knowes: the private passage into 
the cid nuser’s chamber Wie thie weapon— 
thuu mayest need it— nd when thou hast secur- 
vl the treasure, return quickly hither, and all 
‘bings shall be ready for our flight.” . 

Abimelech, whose scruples had by this tim 
completely vanished, was no less eager than hig 
«mpetuous Mistress to accomplish the deed; he 
ran with incredible speed through the now silent 
streets, and quickly’ reach his own dwelling. 
Lightixz a small lamp, he entered a private pas- 
sage, which in times of danger had been contriv- 
ed between the two houses, and im"a few me- 
ments found himself in the stroag chamber ef 
Aaron Ben Ribiat, 

_ Around him lay coffers filled with gold and 
silver coine, and caskets charged with precious 
stones, that trembled with varied but iccessant 
lustre in the sickly beams of the lamp he bere. 
IIe had ruised one jewel box to his eye, toexam- 
ine if more closely, when, slipping from his fin- 
gers, it fell te the floor with a loud crash, and 
the next moment the alarmed miser rushed into 
the apartment. Seeing a stranger at such an 
hour. in ibe sanctuary of the gold of his idola- 
try, he uttered a piercing screem,and throwing 
hin.se!f upen the robber, grappled him with a!- 
most sunernstual strength. Vainly did Abime- 
‘ech endeavoy to escape trom the old man’s grasp 
or to still his sereams:—every moment increaxed 
his donger: he braid U @ stepeef persons-ascend- 
ing thy stata: not an insisnt was to he lost; 
the dagger which Zorsh had given him wae 
in his girdle; he drew it, omd plunged it ine 
to the heart of the old man. A piercing 
shriek tune throvgh the chamber, and the 
unfortunate Aaron Ben Rabiat fell lifeless on 
the floor Inxtead af providing for his nafety, 
the guilty Rabbi eivod petrified with herror oy- 

Se ee ae, 

er the quivering body of his victiin, watching the 
ite-stream welling from bis side, mm a bubhiine 
tide. When the persons attracted by the rus 
ican’s screams entered the room, he nie yy 
attenpl lo escape, but surrendered kiurseitd oui. 
etiy intotheir hands. He was instuntiy bused 
to prison, and, amidst the reviliugs of the cp wal 
was plunged into a Gerk Nowome Gung e by to 
wali the public ipromiby oi 2 igitn Le ot 
wowing cay, in the sight of thal peep ie betere 
whom he baw set buescit up as an EXD, Le of 
tighteousness. Mashing binselt on the cazth, he 
lay Writhing im bitter ageny cursing the hour of 
bis birth end the fatal madness which had led big 
steps from the paths of virtue; when suddenly 
aray of ight uiuminated his prison—be looked 
up—it was Zorah. Her eyes’ dark orb aiill 
shone with undiminished Justre; but there vas 
in the proud smile which cuiled her elevated lip 
an expression of demonic triumph, which elie 
led the Rabbi’s blood. Uiding his face in his - 
rebe, he exciaimed:: 

“Halse temper, begone. I have done thy bide 
ding—and lo! innocent biood ix upon my hands. 
Tam broken anu tredden under foot hike a defile 
ed thing, Thecup of my price has been filled 
with gail. Depart, there'ore, [pray thee, lest 
in the bitterness of my wrath Tcurse thee also? 

“Rabbi Abimelech, ii is saia, “the vain-eluri- 
oug man shall fall in the snare of bis own beer? 
The time hath come, and thou coutdst not stand 
fast.’ : 

“Racca! art thou here?” shocted Abimelech, 
us he recogniscu in toe speaker ike voice of ihe 
méndicant to whom ne hau given aime st the 
Water-gate onthe previeus evening, Burning 
with rage, he seized the pror het of evil by the 
throat; but the streugth of the oid man far #x- 
ceeded his own, ane he flung him tothe eurin 
with a violence that shook his trame. Startine 
up he beleld not the «ld beggur of the Waters 
gate, nor the tempter, Zerah. He was alone, 
ne: m the dungecn of a prison, but in. bis little 
chamber, with a yellow hai vest-moon streaming 
thieugh ihe lattice. Several minutes elapsed 
velore he could convince himself that the horrors 
he had undergone were bul the airy painting of 
adream, and then, prostrating himself’ on the 
ground, he exclaimed, in the fulness of bis heart 
“Itisa lesson from the Lord—I was preed of 
my own strength, and when the trial came i wae 
delivered to the Evi Cne!” 

From that day torth the Rabbi Abimelech 
walked in the path of humility He had ¢Xpers 
ienced the aangers of sell-conficence, and he 
learned to pity rather than concemm those who 
like himself, lad jalien im the stir gyle with Vhe 
Tenipier. 
SC TS, 

FABLE. 
“Father ei men sui Leuste,” said the Horse, aps 

bracing te biewe of Jupiter, it ie paid Gi tie, 
thal a amiune vi lhe meet beantitul atiunales wi 
Waieu uuu tidet adorned Ihe wuld; ahd Ge. love ine 
Hee We wo bewie tie Coaractor jubly yet in euce 
port mene’ Uy eppearanice Maigue oditl Of nit Ves 
taaclils 

“Ul What kind) iformme. Lam will 10 {0 
GLUING dapieueiion,’” 

@i. 

“1 would probably run hetier,” replied the steed 
“ul wy Jens Were jonger and more siender; a icck 
Che 4 @WAD Would be more becoming pa Wier cur at 
Would inprove my strength; and, rive theu jiest 
ordained me lu carry thy darling, Wan, might bot 
lave w natural sacdie growing upon wy back; ie 
stead of tat Wath which the weil weaning ier 
contiies me?” 

“biave patience,” resumed the God; and with an 
awful voice pronounced his creative word, Lile 
tarted into the dust; inert matter became alive; cr. 

inised mew era were forined: they were joined 
he ceusistent body; and before the throne; arese 

—the hideous Camel The horse shuddere:, and 
shook with herror. 

“Seo,” eaid Jupiter, “longer and more slender 
legs; a neck like that of aswan: and a large chest, 
and a natural saddle. Would you chovse to have 
such a shape?” The horse-quaked with extreme 
aversion, 

“Go,” continued the God, “take ecunsel from 
this event; we hencclorth satisfied with your condi- 
tion; and, in order to remind you ol the warning 
you have now received,’—so saying he cast on the 
Camel apres: rving look,—Live.” suid te, “new in 
habitant of the world! and tay the horke never see 
thee but with treablny aversion!” Concordia Ine 
lellizencer, 

Baru ine Jaluei ul ail, wid ail 

KISSING —'The following are said to be 
Very useitl receipts. hh your wile acolds, kiss 
her ane keep her quiet 

Ifyour «hiv cries, kiss itand keep it quiet: 
It your crediturs appear i scores, with each 

« bil} as iore es yout arm, why just kiss them 
and keep thom quiet 

Theren edy will prove alike efficatious is al} 
these cuses — Concordia Intelligencer. 

No mao vas ever a loser by good works, for 
though he muy not be immediately 1- warded, yet 
in process of time, seme happy emergency of: 
other occurs to convince him that virtuous m¢B 
are the darlings of Pisvideace= Concordia dns 
telligencer. 
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 ULBERIA RERALD. 
From the Living Ke 

DUTCH ANNA. 

IT wasshertly after the outbroak of 
French Revolution that the humble heroine 
ef this story made her appearance inmy 
native village’ Dutch Anna (for so she 
was celled By the country people) was, as 
the name implies, a native of Holland; and 
at that time she might be about twenty- 
five years of age. She was of the middle 
size, stoutly and firmly built, with a round, 
good-humored face, dark hair, clear, honest 
-looking hazel eyes. anda mouth which, 
though wide, was expressive of decision and 
firmness. Her dress, which never varied in 
-atyle, consisted of a colored petticoat ofa 
‘thick woollen materiat, a shert bed-gown 
ef striped cotton, confined round the waist 
by the etrings of a snow-white apron, a 
close-A(ting, modest cap, underneath the 
plaited border of which appeared her glessy 
hair, neatly braided over her low, broad fore- 
head; add to this a@ pair of well knit stock- 
ings, which the shortness of her petticoats 
afforded ample opportunity of admiring, 
with heavy wooden. shoes, and you havea 
‘complete picture of Dutch Anna's costume. 
At the time I speak of, the prejudice enter- 
tained by the mass of the people against 
foreigners was much greater thanin the 
present day, when the means of commu- 
‘nication beween different countries are so 
much improved, and the general diffusion 
of knowledge has shown the unreasonable- 
ncs of regarding with distrust and contempt 
those of our fellow- creatures who have been 
bern in a diferent climate, and trained in 
‘different customs to our own. It may there- 
fore be readily imagined that Anna was 
fora time regarded with suspicion and jeal- 
‘ousy, for the veryreason which ought to 
‘have commanded the sympathy and geod- 
will of her neighbors—“that she was a 
‘etranger inthe land.” Ler mode of life 
perhaps increased the prejudice against her, 
Respecting the reason of her voluntary ex- 
ile, she preserved a studied silence; though 
T afterwards learned that the persecutien 
she endured from her own ffamily er the 
subject of religion was the principal cause. 
‘Our village adjoined a populous manu- 
facturing district, and Anna, having been 
accustomed to such occupation, soen ob- 
‘tained employment. Being a persen ofa 
peculiarly reserved and seriousturs of mind 
she could not endure {the thought ef living 
‘in lodgings: and as she wes not able to fur- 
wish or pay the rent of a cottage, she hired 
Yor a trifling eum an ald:lenely bara belong- 
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ing temy father, who wasa small farmer, | way before, bpen hespitably entertained, 
and, with the labor of her own hands, man- . hoping that there she might be able to pro- 
aged to put it iato a hebitable condition. cure a lodging, however humble. But in 
The furniture of this rude dwelling wassim- | this she was (lisappointed; for though the 
ple to put it intoa habitable condition. The 
with the labor of her own hands, managed 
enough, cunsisting of a bed of clean straw 
a round deal table, and two three-legged 
stools. The whitewashed wal!s were or- 
namented with colored prints on Scripture 
subjects, framed & glazed; and asmall look- 
ing-glass, placed in a position to secure the 
beat light afforded by the little window, 
completed the decorations. Various were 
the conjectures formed by the villagers re- 
specting this inoffensive though singular 
woman; and many were the stories circulat- 
ed, all tending to keep alive the prejudice 
her eccentrivities were culculated to excite. 
A casual circumstance, which led to my 

becoming obliged to Anna, at length enabled 
mo to overcome tlie suspicion and dislike 
with which ourjucighbor was regarded. Our 
acquaintance speedily ripened into friend- 
slip; for with the reaction natural to the 
generous, i felt as though [ could never 
sulliciently compensate for my former injus 
tice towards her. Ofteninan evening I 
would put on my bonnet, and, taking my 
work with me, go to spend a leisure hour 
with Dutch Annus and on these eccasions 
she generally entertained mo with descrip- 
tions of her own country, andof the cus- 
tomsand manners of ity inhabitants: er 
with striking anecdotesand incidents which 
had ceme under her own persena! observa- 
tion; never failing to draw some uselul 
moral or illugtrate sume important truth 
rom what she relaic&d. She ceuld sad 
ell, and write a little—rare accumplish- 
1ents in those days fur one in her situation 
n life, Her powers of observation were 

jextremely acute, and her memory retentive 
“put what struck me asher most remarka- 
bie characteristics, were her sineore and un- 
atfected piety, her undeviating truthfulness, 
and hier extraordivary decision and fearful- 
ness. When I have said on oidding her 
goodnight, “Anna, are you not afraid to 
be left alone here during thenight, with 
ne one within call?” she has replied, ‘A- 
fraid, Mise Mary! ne-how can J teel afraid 
knowing myselt under the protection of 
Oneas greatand powerful ae He is wise 
and good! [ am never alone, for God is 
ever present with ime.” After Anna had re- 
sided seme years in this county; during 
which time she had, by her constant good 
conduct, gained the esteem of all who knew 
her, aud, by her good nature and wi'ling- 
ness to oblige, Jwor the kindly feeling of 
even the most prejudiced, she became un- 
xieus to pay a visit to her native land; and 
as pe acco inmodations for travelling at that 
period, besides being few, were costly, she 
obtained letters of recommendation from 
her employers and other gentlemen in the 
place to friends residing in ditlerent towne 
on her route, and set out, intending to per- 
form the greater part of her land journey 
enfoet. Atthe end of sevral months she 
returned, and quietly resumed her former 
mcde of lite. Not ullfully a year alter 
this period did she relate to me an adventure 
which had occurred to her on her journey 
homewards, and which 1 shall new tran- 
scribe:— 

It was at the close {ofan autumn day that 
Anna, who had been walking since early 
moraing with ecurcely an interval ef rest, 
found herself, in spite of her greas capabiili- 
ty of enduring fatigue, some-what toot-sore 
and weary on alriving at the town of——, 
As she passed along the streets, she ob- 
served an unusual degrce of bustle and ex- 
citement: and, on inquiring the cause, found 
that a large detachment ofsoldiers, on 
jheir way tv the continent, had arrived ia 
the town that afternoon, and that some 
difficulty was experienced in finding them 
accommodation. ‘This was not very agree- 
able news for Anua, tired as she was; how- 
ever, she pursued her way te the hoyse ef the 
clergyman, where he had; in passing that , 

good clergyman and his wife received her 
kindly, they could not offer her shelter for 
the night, as tlley had already more guests 
than they coulg conveniently accommod- 
ate. Anna wouldhave been contented and 
thankful for abed ofstraw by tho kitchen 
fire; but even this they could not give, as 
the lower apartments were wanted by: those 
who had beep obliged to give up their 
bads, 

At length, after some hesitation, the 
clergyman sail, “I know but of one place 
where you could atthis time find a lodg- 
ing. You appear to be aweman of good 
courage, anttif you dare venture, you 
may occupy #room in that house you ave 
froin this window. I¢ ig uninhabited, and 
has {been so for some years, as it has the 
reputation of being haunted.” _ Anna look- 
edin the direction indicated, and saw 
through the deepening twilight a large two- 
storied house, built of a dull red brick, with 
stone copings standing at some distance 
from the high’ road. 7'he house itself oc- 
cupied a considerable extent ef ground. 
being beautifully situated, with fronts to 
the south and west. The principal en- 
trance was by folding-doors, half of which 
were glass; andthe house was sheltered 
on the north and east by a grove of trees, 
whose branches now but thinly covered 
with leaves, waved mournfully to and fro 
in the night wind. ‘The last proprietor 
of that place,” continued the clergyman 
Saracen rt depraved meets 
very existence was a curse to the neighbor- 
hood in which he dwelt. At an carly age 
he came into possession ofa large property 
which he spent in the gratification of every 
base und lawless passio. His life,tas far asl 
can learr, was one unmixed course ofcruelty 
Just, and impiety, unredeemediby one noble 
aspiration, generous, unselfish action. He 
died suddenly, in the primetof life, in the 
midst ofone of his rietous midnight orgies, 
and the house has ever since been deserted. 
It is said, aad believed by eur good towns- 
folks, that there he still] holds revels, 
with fiends for his companiens; and many 
affirm thatthey have heard the sound of 
their unearthly merriment, mingled with 
shrieks and wailing, borne upon the night 
breeze; whilst thefew who have ventured 
within its walls, tell ofshapes seen, and 
sounds heard, which would cause the stout. 
est heart te quail. For myself, I am no 
great believer in the supernatural, and 
have no doubt that imagination, united to 
the loneliness of the spot, and thestrange 
freaks the wind plays through alarge unin- 
habited house, have originated reports which 
we are sure would lose nothing in the recit- 
al; so if you are inclined to make the trial 
I will see that what is necessary is provied- 
ed, and I think I {may venture to promise 
yeu an undisturbed night's rest. 

Anna, as [ have before said, was remark- 
able for her fearlessness; so she thanked 
the gentleman for his proposal, saing “that 
she had net the least fear of spirits, good 
or bad; that the former, ifindeed they were 
ever visible to mortal eyes, could be but 
messengers ef mercy; and forthe latter, 
she could nat conceive that a Being infinite 
in gooduess whould ever permit them to 
revisit thia earth for the sole purpose of 
terrifying and tormenting innoceut individ- 
urls like herself; that she for more dread- 
ed evil men thanevil spirits; and that as; 
from the estimation in which the place 
was held, she should ieel herself secure 
from them, she weuld thankfully accept his 
offer.” Assoon, therefore, as the necess- 
ary preparations were made, and Anna had 
pertekes ofthe goed substantial fare set 
efore hor, she begged to be allowed to 

retire to reat.as she was fatigued with her 
day's jourpey,. and wished to set out again 
early the next morning. Her request was 
immediately complied with; the good cler- 
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gyman himself insisting upen seeing. her 
safely to her destination; wien, having 
ascertained that proper provision had been 
made for her comfort and told her that re- 
freshmant should be providedfor her early 
next morning at his heuse, he bade her 
good night, and left herto repose. As soon 
as he was gone, Anna proceeded to take a 
more particular survey ef her apartment. 
It was a large, but not very lofty room, 
panelled with oak, and having two win- 
dows loeking across a wide lawn to the 
main road. The bright fire in the ample 
fireplace illuminated the richly-carved cor- 
nice with its grotesque heads and fanciful 
scroll-work. It hadevidently been adin- 
ing-room, for sume of the heavy furniture, 
in the fashion ef the period in which it had 
been last inhabited, still remained. hero 
were the massive table and the old-fashion- 
ed, high-backed chairs, with covers of what 
had once been bright embroidery, doubt- 
leas the work of many a fair hand: but what. 
attracted her attention most was © picture 
over the chimneypiece. It was printed 
on the wooden panel; perhaps the reason 
it had never been removed, though evid- 
ently the work of no mean artist. It re- 
presented a scene of wild revelry. At the 
head of a table, covered witha profusion 
ef fruits, with glasses and decanters of var- 
ious elegant forms, stood.a young man; high 
above his head he held a goblet filled to the 
brim with wine; excitement flashed from his 
bright blue eyes, and’ flushed the rounded 
cheek; lightbrown hair, untouched by pow- 
der, curled round the low narrow forehead? 
whilst the small sensual mouth expressed 
al the worst passions of our nature. A- 
‘round the table sat his admiring parasites; 
young beauty and hoary age the strength 
of manhood and tho earliest youth, were 
there, alike debased by the evidences of 
lawless passion. With what a master- 
hand had the painter seized upon the in- 
dividual expression of each! There the 
glutton; and here the sot; now the eye 
fell on the mean pander or the roistering 
boon cempanion: now on the wit, looking 
With a roguish leer upon his fair ‘neighbor, 
orthe miserable wretch maudlin in his 
cups; and again on the knave profiting 
by the recklessness . of those around him: 
“he bright blaze of the fire lit up the dif- 
ferent eontenances with a vivid and life- 
life expression; and as Anna gazed, fascina- 
ted and speli-bound, her thoughts natural- 
ly reverted to what she had heard of the 
like and character of the last owner of the 
place. Mas that youthful figure, so evident- 
ly the master of the revel, a portrait of the 
unhappy man himself who had thus uncon- 
sciously left behind him not only a memori- 
al, buta warning. How often had the now 
silent halls echoed to to the brawl of the 
drunkard, the song of the wanton, the jest 
of the profaue, the laugh of the scorner! It 
was here, perhaps: in this very room that 
the dread hand of death had struck him; 
here he had been suddenly called toac- 
count for preperty misused, a life misspent. 
Saddened by these reflections; she turned 
from the picture, and taking her Bible 
from her bundle, she drew aside the tarn- 
ished curtains, and seated herself at one of 
the windows. The meonthad by this timo 
risen, and was shedding her soft light on 
the peaceful landscape without. The beau- 
ty of the scene soothed her excited feal- 
ings; and as she read, her mind resumed 
its aceustomed serenity, Closing her book 
she prepared to retire to rest, first exa m- 
ining thedoors, of which there were two 
the one by which she had entered, opening 
into the fronthall, she found to be with- 
out a lock, or indeed any fastening at all 
the other, leading in an opposite direction 
she was unable to open. As, however, she 
was quite free from apprehensien, she felt 
no uneasines from this circumstance; and 
commending herself to the care ofher hea- 
venly Father, she composed hergelf to 
rest, and goon fell soundly asleep. 

(Te be Continued 
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, as 

‘i my promise to my Maker, 

| tegether to make us indifferont, in the heyday 

[Concluded from our Last] 
‘Surely you are not afraid 

beautiful place my sweet Lydia. 
* No, dear mother, not afraid, but I shallig wantyou in Heaven with me,’ Z reply of the dying child. — 
“Mrs. Warrender looked towa with an expression I shall never forget, Bf then imprinting a kiss upon the fair child's brow, and motionin 

by the bed-side, 
a few minutes. 
was calm, 
upon her 
Two hours after the child had uttered those few words so thrilli 
her pure spirit had departed, 

“Mrs. Warrender’s physical strength ¥g was tnequal tothe fearful Struggle of feel-#& ing. Shewas conveyed to bed insensiblepyy and a succession of fainting-fits seemed tof threaten the most alarming results. Burp towards eveing she recovered sufliciently i to rise, and taking her seat beside the body never again left it till the’ last sad offices ss 
intense heat of them 

§ me totake her placeti 
she rose and left us for . 
When she returned shel 

face which never again left it. 

Sacuntum from the Romans. 
our, he carried his arms from Africa into Italy, con- “a 

paquercd Publius Scipio on the banks of the Licinus, gf simple cap only half con- cealing her bright curls, Lydia looked as 
if she had only laindown to slecp. Never 
never did death wear a lovelicr aspect, 
But when weassembled on deek just before iis 
sunrise, the beautiful child lay in her coarse pe 
shroud, and her sweet face no longer visi- 
ble to our mournful gaze. 

“I will not describeto you the solemnity 
of a funeral at sea. You have heard its 
details often before now, and this differed 

f 

from others only in the peculiar jinteresti 
which had been excited by the little creature i 
who now lay stiff'and cold before us. Thelg mother leaned upon me while iny husband 
read the beautiful sservice fur the dead; her 

concealed her treasure from her view. But bs 
when the sailors, brushing a tear from their ty 
rcugh cheeks, raised the grating, 
heart sunk as the subden past of i t 
struck upon the ear; and the wretched} 
mother, uttering a! piercing ery, sunk upona 
her knees. We borehei to her berth, and es 
she never again quitted it till we arrived athe 
Nnw-York. A breeze sprang up about an 
hour efter the child's body had been con-F 
signed to the pitiless waters, and we were} 
spared the painof feeling ourselves mooredia 
above thel grave, a 
“My whole time was iow devoted to thet 

suffering mother, is 
ing fast, and I could not help attributing her 
resignation to her‘ congciousnes ofthe Ap-h 
proach of death. 1 once spoke to her of it, ue 
and herreply was very impressive: — }Whenk4 

She was evidently sink-i 

I first learned my child’a danger, I prayed Ba 
that if it were consistent with the willof iq 
Providence, she might be sparedto me. ie 
When I found that God' had decreed my pa 
darling should be taken from me, I made a aa 
seiemn contract in my own heart, that if 
she were saved from the physical bitterness , 
ofdeath, 1 would never murmur, howeve r ig 
I might weep. She died as.gently as af 
rose falls from itsstem, and Idare not fail 

He has mer- i 
citully given me strength, by affording me Bs 
the hopeof soon rejoining her in Heaven. 
Her last words are never absent from my¢4 
thoughts, and I cannot help mingling earth- 
ly feeling with my aspiration after a betters 
world: [ picture to myself her little hands i 
extended to clasp the mother, who go long a 
delays to meet her, andthe hour of death 
will be to me more welcome than the ’ 
that gave her birth., y 

“It was a strange, but beautiful fancy, which te 
thus led the motherto feel that she held com-& 

id 

hour Ff 

murion in thought with her jlost darling. It} 
yaay be, that'some will censure this blending off 

who has ever wept above the bier of a beloved 
one, will . have charity jfor this weakness. Iff 
there be any thing whick can make the hope 
of Heaven{dear tothe worldly-minded, itis the 
belief that it is peopled by the beart’s lost treagu: 
reg. The vanity of self-knowledge—the, 
of life—the pontps of the world—may all 

of life, to the vague ideas of a Heaven of bliss, B 
but let theaffectionsbe once fastened there, as MM ie. 
to thoabode of a%God of (Love, and the home 
of our dearest jobjects of teaderness, and it be- 
comes the haven of our every hope. 

‘ 

~- 

was thegm 

rds mega 

Mabencath the same sod,’ 

but a deadly palor had settled 
me Warrender, aged ,21 years,’ 

ng {toa mother’s heart 

ageioht-he had conquered Apiwiteniahand ae : ctlwen ts he made himself master of the whole 4 
sGerman and French empires, 

160 Wate FRx 

jcluded an advantageous peace, 
MMijan and the Venetian republic, revolutionized 

“When the ship arrived}: at.eNew York, Mrs. ie 

there, surrounded 

maining daya ef ‘her life. l 
to be buried in her native village. ‘My mother lies 
there,’ said she, ‘and methinks [should like to rest 

reposed. 

aid the moss-pioks, 
which herown hands planted op her mother’ grave 
are fast spreading themselves over her own.,” 

Brooklyn, L,I. 
oD 

From the Presbyterian. 

CHAPTER OF YOUNG MEN, 

AvrxanprR, of Macedon, extonded his powers 
Over Greece, conquered Evypt, rebuilt Alexandria, ¢ 
overturn all Asia, anddied at thirty-three years uf 

oO 

of his father Hamilcar, ’ mpue was chosen commander in chief of the Cartha- 
ginian army. At twenty-seven, he captured Sa- 

Before he was thirty- 

eainite on his approach te the Apepniness, laid waste ie 
watho wholo country, defeated Fabius Maximus andi 

fa Varro, marched into Capua, and at the age of thir-§ 
ty-six was thundering at the gates of Rome. 

ge. . 
Hannibal wae but twenty-six, when, after the fall§ 

4 

Tears came inher eyes 
gas she spoke, and I knew she was thinking of tha & 
gainoaning waves where her daughter’s little form ne 

G 

tore tot] Ma VV arrender was tou il} to reach her father,s house in goto lat RB which Wie abouttwo miles distant from the city. 
She was removed to our house, which had been 

rt 

ie 

a 

refutation of the’ metaphysical theories of Berkley im 
Attwenly he wae in the ‘Temple, the 

Pe adiniration of ite inmates for brillianey of his genius 
and the variety of his acquisitions, for several weeks prevared tor eur reception; and we pubiished his t 

by her family:‘who had been cation of Natural Society.” meummoned to ner sick bed, she spemt the few re- jan 
She expressed a wish & 

and tTume. 

ty-five he was first lord of the treasury. 
George Washington was only twenty-seven years ” 

ki Of age when he cuvared the retreat of the British H 
y lroopa at Braddock’ defeat; and the same year hem 

BY Was appointed ceimmander in chiefof all the Virgin, “In the little churchyard of Ne«,ja @ modest # 
g'omb of white marble bearing the name of Ellen i 

ian forces. 
General Joseph Warren was only twenty-nine we 

4 years of age, when, iv defiance of the British suldiers er 
i stationed at the door of the chureh, he prenounced Ba 
me the celebrated eration which aroused the spirit of im 
Be liberty and patriotism that termimated in the achieve. rm 
Re ment of independence. At thirty-four he glorious-# 
ie 7 ‘+ !l, gallantly fighting im the cause of freedom, oni 

unker Hill. 
Aleaander Hamilton was a lieutenant colonel inf 

Seg the army of the American revolution, and. aid-de 

bd 

FAtwenty-five he was a member of Congress fromm 
q New York; at thirty ho was one of the ablest mem-( 
bers of the Convention that formed the Constitution a 
Bof the United States. Atthirty-one he was aimem-6 
Aber ofthe New York Convention, and joint authori 

acainp to Washington atthe age of twenty. At 

mofthe great work entitled the “Federalist.” At 
wes ne 

thirty-two he was Secretary of the treasury of thei 
United Statea, and arranged the financial branch of 

sthe government upon so perfect a plan, that no great 
mgrouted Sempronius near the Trebia, defeated Flam. improvemsat has ever beem made upon it by bis oa SUCCESSOSB, 

Scipio Africanus was scarcely sixteen when he 
miook an-active part in the battle of Canne, and sav-f 
macd the lifeofhie father, ‘he wreck of the Romank 
fogcavalry chose him then jor their leader, and he CON- FEB oy Middleton of North Carolina, and Themas Sione¥t ucted them back to the capital. Soonafter he was} dof Maryland, thirty-three; and William patventy, he wae appointed proconsul of Spain, where Mm 

fqviniana by carrying the war into Africa, cressad) gaze was ifixed upon the body as. if herf@thither, destroyed the army of Syphax, compelled eyes could pierce the rude envelope which 
second time. 

fore he was twenty-six. At the, gge,of twent - 
Ss tthe 

Charles XII, of Sweden, was declared of ago by 
the States, and succeeded his farther at the age of 
fifteen. Ateighteen he headed. the expedition a- 
avainat the Danes, whom he checked; and with a 
qiourth of their numbers he cut to pieces the Rus- 

—crossed the Daina, gained a victory over Sax- 
ony, 
uhe, 
a new sovereign. 
Saxony, and at twenty-seven he ‘was conduating 
Bis victorious troops into the hea,t@f Russia, when 
ga seyore wound prevented his taking command in 
persu..; andresulted in his overthrow and subse. 

quent" r@herous captivity in ‘Kukey, oe 
Lafayette wasa major generai,in the American| ; Esay on Criticiam; att . the lock; iy army at the ave of eighteen; was buttwenty when he y j @ wenty-one the Rape ofthe lock; 

he raised supplies for his army, on his own credit, 
at Baltimore; aid but thirty-three wher raised to 
the office of commander'in chief .ef the National MA od of Des Caries before he was 

military ca- Ms ions, and hisnew theory of light and colours. 

mGuards of France. 
Napoleon Bonapzzta commenced his 

reer as an Officer of artillery, at the age of seven- 
teen. Attwenty-four, he successfully commanded 
the artillery at Toulon. His aplendid and victorious 
campaign in Italy waa performed at the age of f 
twenty-seven. During the next year, when he wac 4 
ahout twenty-eight, he gained battle after battle 
ever the Austrians in Italy, conquered Mantua, car- Be 
ried the war into Austria, ravaged the ‘ ’ 

Genoa, and formed the Cisalpine Republic. At the m 
mage of twenly-nine,ho received tithe command of M 
mthe army against Egypt; scatterfd the clouds of aM 

famecluke cavalry, mastered Alexandria, ‘Aboukir 
Mand Cairo, and wrested the 

Cartha- Ritime. At thirty-two he penaed the old constitution # 
ma New York, and in tho same year was appointed chief Re 

At thirty-four he was appoin- rm 

ghe took New Carthage by storm: He soen after de-§ 
maleated, succcasively, Aedrubal (Hannibal's brother,) ™ 

Mago, and Hanne; crossed into Africa, negotiating gay isted with Lee and Livingston, on the cemmittee aWwith Syphax, the Massaysylian king, returned to® 
Spain, quelled the insurrection there, drove the 
Carthaginians wholly from the peninsula, returned 

g'0 Rome, devised the diversion against th 

t 

ys 
< 

aa 

i the return of Hannibal, and defeated Asdrubal a ted minister to Spain. fx 
At the age of twenty-six Thomas Jefferson was a 

leading member.of the Colonial Legislature in Vir-§ 

Thomas Huywood, of South Carolina, was’ but i 
athirty years of age, when he, signed the glorious re- 
cord ofthe nation’s birth, the Declaration of  Inde- 
ppendence; Elbridge Herry of Massachusetts, 
fmin Rush and James Wilson ef Pennsylvania, were i 

mbutthirty-one years of age; Matthew Thornton of 
a New Hamshire, Thomas Jefferson, of Virginia, Au- 

os Charlemagne wae crowned king of the Franke be- 

North Carolina, but thirty-four. 
John Jay, at twenty-nine yoars old, was a mem- ‘i 

ber of the Revolutionary Congress, and being asso- 

ea for drafting an address to the people of Great Bri- @ 
main, drew up that paper himeelf, which was consid- 
ered one of the most. eloquent productions of the 

justice of that State. 

id. At thirty gho was 9.4 .emiiee nfetheV irgini convention; att Firty War a member of Congreg 
went ct thirty-three, he drafted the Declaration 

ee) Lndependence. 
ble 

Hy 
th 

Ses ra 
Th 

4 i 

and carried his army into Poland. At twanty-ty 
he had conquered Foland, and dictated to her? 

At twenty-four, he had subdued Sa years old; and he died at thirty-seven. st 
«his noble compositions before ha was thirty-four Ni 

; t 

n 

sian army, commanded by the Gzar Peter, at Narva %a a 
) 

ial ai 

7 

i land, of the Pharaohs 

Aliwenty-five he had discovere 4 sof the reflacting telescope, the laws of gravitation, & 

Aiilton, at the age of 20, had written his finest m#- a 
cellaneous pooms, including his L'Allegro, Pense\-§ 34060, Comus, and the moat beautiful of Monodies. 

Lord Byron, atthe age of twenty, published his 
calebrated satire upon the Einglieh bards and Scotch 
reviewers; at twenty-four, the two firat cantona of Mf 
Childe Harold’s Pilgrimage. Indecd, all the vast{ 
oetic treasures of his genious were poured forth in 

their richest profusion, before he was thirty-four 

Mazart the great German musician, completed al! 

years eld, and died at thirty-five. 
Pope wrote many of his published poeme by the time he’ wassixteen yeara old; at twenty his Es- 

: iiand at twenty-five hj , ' : f was wounded at Brandywine; but twenty-two when ¥& 3 y-five his great work, the tranelatien o 

overed the new method offnfinite series, of flux. 

andthe planetary system. At thirty he vccupied 

and Ptolemics from the proud ‘deseendants of the at gaprophets At the age of thirty he foll among tho 
Parisians like a thunderbolt, overthrew the dictator. "@ 
ial government; 
dyed, and was prociaimed first consul. 

ow st Marango, 

dispersed the cduncilfof five hun. 
At the age aq of thirty-one he crossed the Alpe withiawariay, and madesiroyed the Austrians by @ At aa 

the age of thirty-two, ho established the Code of Na- 

was crowned emperor of the Irench people,. ~, William Pitt, the first earl'of Chatham, was buted twenty-seven years ef age wh 

ofruptions of Sir obert Walpplp. 
The younger Pitt was 

Repoleon; in the same ycar he. was elected consul for a earthly affections with heavenly hopes; but shew > ) and at the ago of shiy three he 
e& 4 

i hign,) as a@ member of % @ Parliament, he yaged the wardfh giant against the % 

A 

scarcely twenty years of #4 ge when with masterly powgr:hpigrappled with the % 
wenty-two he was called to 
blé trust of chancellor oF the ekdhequer. 

‘ 
Tt wag at ; 

the hie igh ion # 

LL. lied eround 

Edmund Burke, et the age oftnixiéteen, planned a’ 

ar) 
’ ~ 

(guveterans of Parliament, in fa ef America. At 9 

; Mg hh and responsi. ¥ 

ui the mathematical chair at Cambridge. 
Dr. Dwight’s Conquest of Ganaan wae commen. ced at the age of sixteen, and: finished at twenty-@ |two. Atthe latter age, he composed his celebrated tank sposeovalone of oy Uissercation on the history, eloquence, and poetry of 

which wae immediately published and re published in Europe. 

THE. WOMAN OF THREECOWs. 
"0 WOMAN of Three Cow your tongite thus rattle! 
‘Odon’t be saucy, d 

may have cattle. 
J have seen—and, here’s m 

say whal’s true— 
A many a one with twic 

proud as you. 
Good luck to you, don 

be their despiser, 
For worldly wealth go 

the very miser, 
And Death soon strips the 

haughty human brows; 
Then don’t be stiff, and don’t be 

man of Three Cowg! 
See whcre Momonia,s heroes lie, proud Owen More’s descendants, 
T is they that wen the 

the grand attendants! 
If they were forced to bew to Fate, 

bows, 

proud good Wo. 

as every mortal 

Can you be proud, cam you be stiff, my Woman of f Three Cows! 
The brave sons of the Lord of Clare, they left the land to mourning; 
Movrone! for they were banished,’ with no hape off 

At twenty-six hel 
celebrated satire, entitled, “A Vindi- i 

‘The same year he pub-4 
lished hiv Evsay on the Sublime and Beautiful —so re 
much adtnired for its spirit of philosophical inv esti- : 

Bae gation and the elegance of ite language. Attwen-— 

Hooper of i 

ma himself, and thence upon the countr 

twenty; had die. 

At® 
the new principles Ba: 

8 agragh! §don’t lot Be 
on’t be stiff because yous 

y hand to you, Tonly% 

6 your stock not half so # 

t- scorn the poor, and don’t 3 

on melts away, and cheats = 

proudest wreath from @ 

glorious name, and had 
' 

their returning — 
Who knovws in what abodes of wa 

were driven to house? 
Yet you can give yourself these’ airs, O, Woman of Three Cows! ; 
O, think of Donnell of the Ships, the Chief whom nothing daunted— —* 
Sce how he fell jin distant ;Spain, 

unchanted! 
He sleeps, the great JO’ Sullivan, 

cannot rouse— ; 
Then ask yourself, should you be} proud goug 

Woinan of Three Cows! : 
O’Ruark, Maguire, thuse suule of fire, 

names are shrined in atory— 
Think how their; high achievementrfonce made Erin’s greatest glory— 
Yet now their bones lie mouldoring under weeds 

and cypress boughs, 
And 40, fer all your pride, will yours, © Womay 

of ‘Three Cows! 
Th’ O'Carrolla also, famed when Fame was only , for the boldest, 

‘mg Rest vy forgotten sepulchres with Erin's best and. f oldest: 
Yot who so great as they of yore in battle or 

carouse? 
Just think of that, and hide your head, goood Wo. 

man of Three Cowa/ 
Your neighbor’s poor and you, it seeme, are big 

with vain ideas, 
Because, inagh! you've got three cows, one more, 

] eee, than she had; 
That tongue of youre wage more at times than 

Charity allows, 
But, if you're strong, be merciful, great Woman. 

of ‘'hree Cows! 
TME SUMMING UP 

Now, thore you go! {You fatill, of coursa, kecp up 
your scornful bearing, 

And I'm too poor to hinder 
I'in_ wearing, 

If Thad but four cows 
were my spouse’ 

I'd thwack you well to cure your pride, my Wo. 
taan of Three Cows? 

Duffy's Irish Ballads, 
“ <2 WATE , 

@ COMMUNICATION. ( 

VIR THE LIBERIA HERALD. 

LIBERIA, 

No. 2, 
Easns Epirons:—In a former letter, we tried ay y spmothing of ourcolony.: -HoW often too do omigrante, who think because they” “are mm free,” they should work no more, and when convin. ced by pinching want, that God docs not rain bread upon the idle, in Africa, more than in America, long for the chain of the slave, or had: ae live have it as though they could only thrive at that: point. where yathe temperature of ia dustry, has itedegreesstuld by mathe “Cowskin.” ‘I'co ignorant and degraded though raised ina land of bibles, to know ‘the difference betwveen working for one’s self, and’ Taboring fore fa hite master. Seeming to drown every sense of wAhonor, “in them are big pones or curn'bred and fat ma meal old mars or mis use to ge us. Thank God, Ma hose who are too idle to work, and too stupid, to AY change these opinions 800 become nuisance, and go 

he well bred inan of good 

at those youths 

unckronicled, 

where thnnder 

whoa 

yeu; but, by the cloak 

myself even: though yur 

vq ti0 way ofall trash. 
kesense, though he may not know the first Jettor in fy ‘he alphabet, soon sees (ne matter what his opinions wa night have been) that hia labour is his own, and re- solves to maintain himself, and enjoy liberty too, mOthers though illiterate [ae mostof ue are] take Vide views, looke upon hia ‘neighbour ae well as 

y at large, as though nature had stamped his heart with public spirit, ag well as aelf love. They nut only see that oa 2il their labour is their own, every improvement bee. longs to themselves 
i s the ’ hey obey A locking upon Liberia as theirs, and the home of heir children. Its strength theirsafety. Ite wealth their property, and its Prosperity their glory, and gthe salvation from degradation of their children, ASuch men ag these th 

writing, and perhaps 
slavery, are an horor to: many country, that would allow them equality. There ware some of this stamp in Liberia, men “worth tieir ga Weights in gold.” They are industrious men who mj look forward, who love their children, Such men aire not only good citizens, but, patriotic colon. eqists. One thousand of them would make the soil, wand the ship declare Liberia independent without a m/tuman declaration, As the hope of Liberia's glory, mpresent as well as future glory rising before such amen it beckons them onwarr, They enjoy “freedom” ain very true sense of that word. They love our 

are wholesome, they are ours 
gislators of our choice, They love liber- ty for what it is in and of itself. 

Free from that oppression worse if possible than, that of Israel in Egypt under which he on groau- med, the industrious public spirited matt Seizes and holds fast the hope of elevating not enly his own, but the name and character of hig country. With Malife, Liberty and the persuit of happiness with and f before him, with a right view of these things, what can hinder this colony from prospering? Or such 
teemen. It is a startling truth unless it has become “a new thing under the sun,” Mathatthere isnot a free blackman from Georgia to Mm Maine. No nor in the whole United States! Nor will there be very seon, if we must judge from “the msigna of the times.” “The Gospel was to free the asiave of the United States,” but we aretold that 

“glavery ia becoming & baptised child of holy scrip- tures” “strengthening, and lightning her chaine,"’ 
listening oot for ong moment te the Abolilioniste 

ee, 

Malaws, because they 



Jargon, of amalgamation and of Negro equality, the 
euly twohopes of the. blackman ever becoming a 
free man in the United States. The Abolitionists af- 
ter all their talk, are sitting as strong guards to keep 
those two hopes from being realized a8 the veriest 
slave holder of the southern states. So we believe.# 

What number of the so called free states [for . 
that we dont know] has made them equal in every 
point short of which they are not on; equality, notg 
equally free, What abolitionist has carried out 
his principle or showed his declaration [that he haei 

to a negro husband, his son tea negro wife? em- 3 
ininating hia grand children, showing exainple as 
well as precept to the slave states. ; 

real unprejudiced white man we havel 
yetto look upon, unless itmay be the Hon. Mr. " 
@ray, who followed a colored woman and his child- i 
dren to Liberia, married her and lived and died hap-F 
py: There, are those who plaster the poor ignorant 
colored mans eyes with the emply name of liberty. 
Stretch out artificial rain bows, and set the hegroge 
to running after the philosophers stone.” Libertyy 
which they say is at the end of it which “bow” Me 
they move as fast as he runs, still feeding the poor Rf 
black with such sickly talk as freedom in America, 
“a sounding brass” in the hands of an enemy. rr 

Weare glad that we are able to say, that there , 
are afew hundred freemen in Liberia. If inthe eyesia 
of any ian our constitutional,connexion, with a grealie 
if not the greatest philanthopic sociely that ever lived, 
makes us not a free people, a word can alter that. 
Liberia has the power to ask, the power to receive, 
‘or take, the Cel. Suciety, the will to sever any un- 
ion that whould degrade us, at any moment. A con. 
stitution continually Jays before us that if we are not now and we feel we are, and sec we are, we cant adept and be a people. Jehovah, gave Africa to the colored race, God planted and will water and cause te thrive this “sweet home” of the colered man, and he will do it, despite the sheep skin covering, of its euemies. Firat the emigrantion of free, secondly thele gradual emancipation of the slave black man, thirdly the union of African Tribes, with Liberia ‘now becoming so general a desire a 
tives some of whom have m 
come in part united already, ; dren, goodly numbers of whom to our everlasting delight, gambol in our streets, fill our echools and i assiet us at our work, all of whom are as froe as the air they breathe, never saw the chain, and ae muchit as they are learning, cannot learn, or understand, the words slave or slavery, 

‘Slavea cannot breathe” in Lihoria. 
“If they touch our coast their shackele 
Fall,” and fall for ever, Liberia will live for ever. 
Opposite the now settlement Virginia My the East side of the St, Pauls is Caldwell, extendin sever- miles up the Bt. Pauls what is called: Lower ald: well is the township. Upper Caldwell ia that part extending along the banks of the river upward in ten acre farm lots, laying side by side parallel with the banks of the river. We left the canoe at lower 

ng the clean street to: Up. per Caldwell. It is not go populeus, by one thirdil a it was twelve years ago, from various reasons, iM death and removal the chief. Several persons have madé Caldwell an unhealthy place, and if it ig Mille- burg, New Georgia, Monrovia, are all unhealthy be-— cause people die, mortality at Caldwell has however been handed out to the world, as originating from the “swamp” with which it is infested by effluvia &c. &c. i 

owledge of the ce. honor of living at both wer and Upper Caldwell for severa! years, and sincerely love to look around ua. We will algot give our opinion in this matter, with some little ex-¥ perience to help us. 
From Lower to Upper Caldwell the land is not ‘lew, the river presents on both sidce 

elavated bank, which 

not very extensive swampsy and they are not very nearjtho river, being two three and four miles off, excepting it may be a small pondyl of water, and one or two spots hardly Jarge enough for potato patches in the dry season: In the Year of Caldwell are extensive prairics or “Old Fields’ of high grasa, the soil of which is a rich black Ban-8 dy mould, never looked upon as unhealthy and ifrot-f fen grass be inclined to make them 80, these fields* are burned off every year, by natives, lightning, orjam some such course and eflluvia froin rotten grass isha thus put out of the question. Unfortunately for the inhabitants ef Caldwell, Millsburg, and New Geor-¥ gia, their firat settlers or the great mass of them froma some droll cause “working by sight” on the bird in q hand principle’ turned their attenti ff plank;-and getting timber, j 
which seemed to be looked upon as 
temptable employment in those days, 
native” from whom they purchased 
and vegetables, meat too, except American provi-% sions, and thus became in one sense the servants of FY those they thought so low, for the natives carried of the funds of their labor, in exchange for rice, cagsa-( do, plantains, bannanas, poultry, vénison, &c. &c. ii We think that Mr. N. Dosia informed me, on seeing all his labor carried off by a few contempt able American cassava planters and the nafives hef was one of the first few sawyera who (resolved de.f grading or not, 
read, and broke a while from the saw each season} and planted their little cassado 

ed “a masingly” and brought as much money as tim. ber, one after another by degrees adopted the’ same Plan, but to a very limited extent. This timber business is what has to some great extent crippled Caldwell, Millsburg,-New Georgia. Men hardly acclimated, and born ir, intry, reared up healthy farmers, 
both seasons in the woods, ¢ 
dry, and tothe continual Pouringiof the: rain in the Wet season, two threo four and; often six and seven 

a tkind of con-#e 
fit only for “qi 

all their bread, 

not to be so beholding te 'others for 

patches which help. 

mamphibious animals, lifting logs and carrying fog ¥ 
fmiles horse toads of plank and timber én. their 4 

bringing on a pleuresy, consumption, 
py disease, plunging themselves into untimely {3 acraves, not living out half their days. no respect of color] to be true, giving his daughter#g 

Mmcould be traced back te the 

fga epeedy grave. Ifmen will saw, 

adry to plant, and let them saw in the 

Raand have 

ginger dzc, 
mmiittle 

gers, who prove that tie “hand of the diligent mak- 
mcth rich” 

oa eria, 
mfit for 
ato convey from other lands, 
malt would be good, 
finer also, every carnenter, blackamith, rock-mason, tf 

gon this as a contemptible business and so do the 

a2 bar or two of tobacco, 
Megthat kind of henor, 

qa vcrsonare. 

that distinguish ‘themselvea 
Bpillare of Liberia. 

aminary I was grieved to see an article 

ties in other countries for 
mrule tomake known to 

thought proper to habit themselves on such occasions § 

fa satin. 

mof hypocrisy, . 

“Gm stitution should have the 
BM per, set ina frame and hung upon 

B Ladies have nothing to fear. 

Aone. 
oa Odists and the Pagtor-visits among the Baptists ara 

Marank and education 

gospel should of all proper occasions 
self decidedly in regard to maxims and fashions of a: dubious or equivocal , moral 

ic’ or the satirist. 

aright aun. 
feetionate remongtrance 

ETE OE) 

miles from home, where eVer they could find a swamp 
mor creek, sawing all day, month after months in wa- 
ater very often waist deep, and floating dogs, sleeping ; 
nightatter night in their same wet apparel, Jas 

mathough (od designed men to become fish, or even 

heads and backs, thus breaking théir constitutions 
perhaps slee- g 

no wonder to te had all who followed it died. We have known but few deaths in these places but 
causes alone mention- med. And this sawing in the rains is still carried un by afew, wholittle as they think it, aro finding 

Jet them doit? 
Bain the dry season out of the mud—when itis two 

shade, it may @ then bea healthy employment. Most of the few that never followed sawing are living ‘and doing ¥ i one proof of what we have been waying. ¢ Thank Ged the people of these colonies and ef 

many of them when too fargone have lamented it, , 
turned their attention to one ofthe two§ things needful, the cultivation of the soil. Though fj 

potatees, and a few other vegetables, leav- ing coffee, arrow-root, sugar-cane, cayenne pepper, 
Gc» out of the question, making too™ 

provision for their children by profitable ex-% ample. We muat say in honor to Upper Caldwell,} 
it has one or two farmers who are go far aa 

one season of the year, 
most one twentieth ef 
Caldwell too has one 4r two pretty go a head plan- 

and iftwo men can thus do, what mi 
not fifty such accomplish. 

exportation, and which ships, plow the 
and they can do it. 

if every merchant, was a far- 

doctor, lawyér, preacher, the 

the word farmer or rather the business of farming. We know that a few fovis look up- 

every thing else, but running in the country wit 
growing very famous inf 

that debts bring upon their high 
For we do not believe there ig a res- mpectable factor in Liberia, who dees not bein to feal that it would be no dishonor. toslay hand on fis the soil also, and! ow to treat respectable men 

at the business, as the 

A. F. RUSSEL 
Golak Sept. 8th, 1846. 

ne Luu. 
hich is cal. 

Messrs Epitor,—In the Jast number g 

mculated to excite strife and contention. The Be- 
nevolent Societies of this IC} 

their example, make it al 

funds. ThisI believe is done % 

sionary—charitable or literary. 
The individuals composing these societies have 

in clean and decent clothing, and also as an unequiv-¢ vocal expression of union in a common. cause to affix on their left breast the mottojof the society printed on ¥ 

invite a fow friends 

ey have done during the year be symptomatie 7 
I am sure they k this circumstance to disturb them—as the category 

iu which it places them includes all the 

The mot- 

ings are lovely”—and from among the % ‘ 
Py 

slean and decent apparel. # 
In respect te 

i aman would give symptoina of vanity who having # paid a small sum into a religious or charitable ins # 
sain@ emblazoned on pa- #4 

the wall;for all 3 
who chovose to read it. 

two—it would f& 

mer could be characterized only as an odcasienal @ symptom. 1 
Lastly. The sumptuous entertainments. Mere the # 

The category in which @ 
one and an honorable ¥ 

this places them, is a Jong 
The centenary tea-parties among the Meth: 

sufficient examples--and such is my deference for ! 
that [ would soonar -trust to mheir sense of propriety and decorum than to that mof any man in Africa, 

To conclude. J hold that every minister of the 
express him- 

Character. This he ia: bound to do if he would not be found unfait hful to hia sacred trust. But it is clear he defeats his purpose when he comes forth with the Weapons of the cyn- 
Those are not the weapons allow- | him-the moment he grasps ‘hem he palsies hia 

Hie weapons on such occasions ate af., 
and earnest expostulation, 

LIBERIA 

‘and irritate 

It would be & 

~ 

HER ALD. 
elt and sub lue—tha cthérs will harden 
& throw the supposed delinquent on the 

defensive. I close with the expression of an opinien 
very generally entertained, thatthe sarcastic. and 

; contethptitous remarks inthe Luminary, in reference 
to thées sorieties would not have appeared, if the 
females who composed them had not been colored, 

I am Measra Editors, 
Youra &c. 

AFRICA, . 

MONROVIA, LIBERIA. NOVEMBER 2018946 
SE IED 

Capturedj—A few days age a alaver was taken be. 
a twooh Shebar and Gallinas with five hundred and sixty 

& slaveo—which was augmented to fivo hundred and one 
4 by a birth which took place afew moments after the 

j oui! 7 captors gained the deck. A decretion however soon 
ay atibeer oft TOOT ere hate een i ciated as five of the unhappy wretches died before 

: mornings’ Some idea may be formed of the way in 
‘ which the slaverado the business, from the admission of} 

‘ the captain ofthe slaving vessel to the prize officer—= 
nm thatin for Aoure from the timo he let gohis. anchor, he 

Fahad taken in wood, water, and slaves,‘and was stand. 
B ing to sea, 

sor are ee ee j 
On tho 22th inet. the Ladies Benevolent Society of 

mm, Monrovia celebrated their eleventh anniversary at the 
a Baptist Church in this town. We give below the An. 

Hage Wie et his nd tae «ho tabaye on mn nual repart of the Society in which we find one cheering 
ont-errada county. LowerMm fact—namely that cases of poverty and suffering im the 

Among the causes of this 

fa favourable and gratifying change the more general at- 
It would be good for Li-@ Tention ef the people te agriculture is undoubtedly on-§ 

especially if they raised such things as were faq titled tos conspicuos place. Indeed the ordinary pro. 
y deep Bi ductions of Liberia farmere go begging for purchasers 

coleny.are.on the decrease. 

Band freqtently begin vain. ‘Thie betekens goed. 

berte for the election of officers. 

_TRE TWELFTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THELADIES 
eBENAVOLENT SOCIETE OF MONROVIA. 

Tt je good to perseverp ina good cause. This ffact 
shaerod. the society on under all di 

3 "TE Raune In) psaaan fi 
Fiende, and fo the public at large this the : 
nual Report-of the Benevolent Society the com 
{eel it a dity Arat to rééord their 

will and the 

Ho heth vouchsateu during the past yoar. 
. Binee our last annual meeting the Society has been % 
called 10 mourn the death of one of its membera. Fran.‘ 

ces Tenge was one ofthe original members of this Zt 

spl id 
- LTBRRIA HIER ALDe 

athe Bremen brig Guzelle. 

After the corcmonies at Church. the Ladies returned 
. u 7 y i i . e. . R 

‘Governor himeelf is Ma °° the residence of the Vice Diroctress Mre. J. J. Ro- gnow,) all should add to their professions and some At 7 oclock P. Mf, mare trying, the Ladies took tea with @ few esiect friends at the house # 
mao! Col. B. P. Yates { Monrovia June’10ch 1840. 

= which goods will 

ine to. Oat 
twelth An. We 

6 
o gratitude to Almighty 

im God from whom come both the ability to 
ma perform any thing good and acceptable, fer 

m tion of the Globe. 
the favour i 

fect health at nine of the clock on the evening of the 
9th. He retired to bed at his usual hour; and in a few 
minutes afterward waa heard to say my head—my head! 
which hie commenced chafing with a corner of the sheet, 
In less than a quarter of an hour ho lost tho powor ef 
speech and died at 9 o’clock next morning. Tho no- 
tice to depart was short, and duath exeeuted his office 

im With fearful promptitude? A loud admonition. to all te 
be réady for we know. noither the day nor the heur 
wherein the Son ofmancoteth. We will receive with 
pleasure a more extended biographical notice of Mr, 
Anderson, should any of his ‘friends be disposed to con- 
tribute: one, 

At Sinoe, Greenville, a few daye ago, Mr. Leuster of 

He was cut off by a atruke 
of apeplexy. 

eae aa 

Office of the Liberia Herald. 
Morrovia Scpt. s0th, 1846, 

The undersigned takes this method of 
calling the attention of the subscribers to 
their accounts with the “Herald.’—It is 
hoped that they will not wait to beperson- 
ally called on,-for their several amounts. 
Agents in Alrica and inthe United States 

will ‘please bear in mind that we are pa- 
tiently waiting for remittances from then. | 

JOHN N. ‘LEWIS, 
‘Gen: Agent-and Treasurer. 

ES 

NOTICE. 
NEW GOODS, Flour. Pork, Beef, Tobaeeo and 

Blue Baffs, for sale. American and foreign dry 
goods, both staple and fancy, varied by and “with 
every modern improvement, ‘in price quality and 
fashion. The same may be said of lots of bonnets 
end shoes, &c. &e. &c., too tedious to mention. The above-named assottmert wae ‘purchased for cash, and therefore will be only sold for cash or produce down on the nail on the fairest terme. 

EDWARD J. RO YE. 

WANTED, by the subcriber 1000 bushels of peanuts very dry and in good order for shipjng for 
be given at the lowest price- 

ee) — ‘E. F.-Royz, 
ALSO Produéts of the soil that will bear shiping hitherto not exported togéther with every species of rare animals, birds, eholle, or phenomena, of this por- 

E.J. Rove. NEW SUPPLIBS, Flour, sugar,-pork, beef, fish, fa dry goods gc. recently bought & for sale-at my weual low prices. 
town having similar socic. fe 

i has in view her conatant attendance and firmest sup. it the public annually what A 
they have done during the year, and to solicit dona-@ Aationsin aid of their 

*sMgevery where by all sorts of societies—whether Mig- 

Eto accomplish but little’ in comparison of the number 
AWwhose.condition made strong appeals to its charity. § 

in saying that this unfortunate class of our population ¢ 

And they have further been acoustoracd te Mey ee", yet tre number is still too large for oll ite wante § 
; to take a cup oftea with them ui gon the evening of their annual day. 4 Tho committee will not undertako to assign the causes fm 

New if their going to church and publiehing what 

can find but little in fe 
A Would pladden, the hearts of membors. 

Missionary msociclies in the worldand all the misionaries besides!! Bicommi Min respect of clean and decent apparel. 
mito of one of these societies of this town is “What. 

the motto printed on white satin— © gand worn on the left breast J cannot for my life sea 4 Ma how it displays or indicates vanity—-any more than ‘ 

Indeed the latter sycpptom @ ea WOuld be more unequivocal of the 
jain fact bea fixed and settled disease, while the for- 4a tyro from the former class of applicants and togive its § 

on 

Society, and from its formation up te the time of her BA ’ E.J. Rows. 3 death, she failed not to give to it and to the object it Monrovia Nov. 5 th'1846 
SA 

NOTICE, 
Is hereby given te all persons ‘who are in- 

mdebted to H. Teaye Esq. insolvent debtor, that 
they are required to make immediate payment to the subscriber, as indulgence cannot be giv-. 

DIXON -B. BROWN. 
Trustee for the 

‘Creditora. 

port. Bather work is finished and we trust jshe ia 3 
now enjoying that reward which will de infallibly gra- 
siously granted to all who faithfully perferm their du. 
ties here. 

Inthe year which hae past the society has been able 

AFer-although the committe feel themselves warranted 

hos undergone considerable decrease within the last fr 

to be met by any means within reach of the Society, 

Nov. 19th 1846. ; 

ee, 
NOTICE. 

THE First term of the School under the patron. age of the Ladies Society of New York, will com- mence on the first thuraday in December next, in the lower room of the building next to the Printing & Office ef the M. E. Mission. 
We wish all who have entered their names for the 

-of this decrease, thoy will only mention the fact upon }: 
the authority of their own observation. till there is 
many a helpless widow over whom charity weeps and } 

j Pitty .grops a tear; many to be able to relieve whom, it 

In réapect of the stateofthe upper settlements your 
tteehave no dofinite information, ‘as the opera- 

tions of the Seciety during tlio past year have been con. 
fined\to this settlement, It'is believed however, that 
the remark already made in relation to the decrease in ¢ 
the nymber of the poor and helpless in this town, is 
applicablo to that claes of persons in the upper settle. 
‘ments. Still there are those there whose case appeals 
strongly to the hand of the{charitable and benevolent. 
Among the applications made to tho Society for re. 

lief the distributing committe have sometimes feuad no i 
little difficulty in discrirainating between‘ those cases 
which were the result of idleness, improvidence and vico The design of this institution is to educate the and"hoee, the offspring of real. and unavoidable misfor # youths of this county for practical usefulness while tune, The limitod resources of the Socicty a3 well ae‘ every accomplishment is kept in view ‘tending to other considerations have forced it ‘upon the rule to polish the manners and refine the taste. whigh it intends rigidly. to adhere, to discourage and 9 Books stationary &c. canbe optaiied from the 

uteacherat moderate prices. 

acco:amodate thems. 

atted tion wholly te the latter, 
‘Blie field for the operations of charity in this and the # surrounding eettlements is ample to employ the ener. gies of this and ellthe otherkindred Societies of this 3 MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS. ‘ovvn. 

Ras : 3 ‘Inerder to explain the apparent inconsistency be. § Stranye ‘Coincidences.— The Paris Courier Ween the amounts in hand and tho amount expended fe Drancais states that lately a statesman and aca- it'will only be necessary to otate, the cherished object # demician, in the course of a conversation which of the Society is, to erect ahouse, wherea few eid took place in the library of the National Institute inte ea ne property attended to. Who will 3 observed that in the mi dale: ofeach century for 
Amount expended since last Meoting 40 62 1.2 gmthe last five hundred years, some great social ury 115 25. crisis had occurred in Europe. ‘In 1440,” 
Ameunt of cash now in Treas 
27 yards cloth and 21 handkerchiefs, pa said he, “it was the art of printing which creat- GRE A a Dh er i ea era Seda revolution. Jn 1550, it was Luther who fe DIED, shook the foundation of Catholicity. In 1650 ‘ any 

it was Bacon and Deseartes who demolished the On the 10th inet, Rev. A. W. Anderson, after an Winfallibility of Aristotle. In 1750, it was phil- ilfness of twelve hours. Mr. Anderson was Paster of & osophy which triumphed and prepared the re- the.Baptist Church in Caldwell, but resided in this town; MM volutionef 1789. We approach the year 1850, and afforded mueh service in the way of preaching to and it is evident society is bpreparing to undergo the Chureh here, Mr. A. is said (o have been in per-@m® {vadmeatal renovation. 

B. V. R. JAMES. 
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From the Living Age. 

“THE HOST OF GOD." 

“And Jacob went on hie way, and the angels of God 

methim. And when Jacob eaw them, hv said, ‘This 

je God's host; and he: enjled the name of that place 

Mabanaim."”—Gen. xxxii 1,2. 

‘The Host ofGoa !" from whence ¢ame they, 

And whither are they boun:|? 

Are they of those that watch by day, 

And keep their nightly round? 

Come they from realins celestial, sent 

On God's high message here? 

Guide they the nightly firmament? > 

Guide they the rolling sphere? 

“The Host of God!"—How seomed that shor, 

in heavenly pomp arreyea? 

Murched they in bright angellie row, 

With glittering wings displayed? 

Or were they. clad in flesh and bone, 

Like children of the eurth, 

While but their stately ste; and tone 

Betrayed their glorious birth? 

“The Uoat of Gud?!'—How did they greet 

Our faint and wandoring cire? 

Passed they hivtiaiy with flying feet, 

And chariot whe-!s like fire? a 

Or did they cheer his epirit there 

Amid that desort lone-= 

Tell him that granted wae his prayer, 

Hie secret surrows known? 

“The Most of Ged!’—How wild the thought, 

That lowly man should meet, 

’Mid the drear roalme of wolf and goat 

The step of -holy feet; 

Whenec come they—whither ge—ie dark; 

¢Their purpose, all unknown! 

Yet shine they as a incteor spark 

Through midnight darkness thrown. 

Still may they wheel their bright career 

By lonely rock or tree, 

Had wethe Patriarcli’s ear to hear, 

Hie holy eye to see! 

Tho desert wild, the crowded way, 

By heavenly step ie trod; 

Through earth and air—by night by day 

Walks stiil-——"The Host of Ged!" 
SU E e 

MISCELLANEOUS 

A\PROCLAMATION. 

By the General Commanding the Army of 
the United States of America. 

To the People of Merico—After many years 
of patient endurance, the United States are at 
length constrained to acknowledge that a war 
now exists between our government and the 
government of Mexico. For many years our 
citizens have beensubjected to repeated insults 
and injuries, our vessela and cargoes have been 
seized and confiscated, our merchants have been 
plundered, maimed, imprisoned, without{cause, 
and without reparation. At length your govern- 
ment acknowledged the justice of our claims, 
and apreed by treaty to make satisfaction by 
payment of several millions of dollars; but this 
treaty has been violated by your rulers, and the 
stipulated payments have been withheld. Our 
late effort te terminate all difficulties by peace- 
ful negotiation has been rejected by the Dicta- 
tor Paredes. and our Minister of Peace, whom 
your rulers had agreed to receive, has been re- 
fusedakearing. He bas been treated with in- 
dignity and insult, and Paredes has announced 
that war exists between us. This war, thus first 
preclaimed by him, has been acknowledged as 
an existing act by our President and Congress, 
with perfect unanimity, and will be prosecuted 
with vigor and energy against your army and. 
rulers; but those of the Mexican peop'e whore 
waain neutral will not be molested. 

Your government isin the hands of tyrants 
and usurpers. They have abolished your State 
governments, they have overthrown your feder- 
el constitution, they have deprived you of tho 
rights of suffrage, destroyed the liberty of the 
press, despoiled you of your arms, and reduced 
you to astate of absolute dependence upon the 
powerofa military Dictator. Your army and 
rulers extort from the people by grievous taxa- 
tion, by forced loans and military seizures," the 
very mobey which sustains the usurpers in 
power. Being disarmed, you were left defence- 
less, an easy prey tothe Savage Comanges, 
who not only destroy your lives and property, 
but drive into captivity, more horrible than death 
itself, your wives and children. It is your mil- 
itary rulers who have reduced you to this deplor- 
eble condition. It is these tyrants, and their 
corrupt and cruel satelites, gorged with the peo- 
ple’s treasure, by whom youare thus oppressed 
and impoverished; some of whem have boldl 
advocated armonarchial government, and would 
place a Buropean Prince upom the throne of Mex- 

tyrants egainst the army of the Union ie im 

ice. We come to obtain a reparation for repeat- 
ed wrongs and injuries; we come to obtain in- 
demnity forthe past, and security for the fu- 
ture; we come (ooverthrow tyrants who have 
destroyed your liberties, but we come to make 
nv warupon the people of Mexico, nor upon 
any form of free government they may cheose to 
select for themselves. : 

It isour wish to see yeu liberated from des- 
pots, to drive back thesavage Comanches to pre- 
vent the renewal of theirassaults, and tocompel 
them (0 restore to you from captivity, yourlomg 
lost wives and children. 

Your religion, your altars and ehurches, the 
property of churches and citizens, emblems of 
your faith and its ministers shall. be protected, 
and remain inviolate. Hundreds of our army 
and hundreds of thousands of our people are 
members of the Catholic, Church. Im every 
State and in nearly every city of dur Union, 
Catholic Churches exist, and the Priests preform 
their holy functions, in peace and security, un- 
der the sacred guarantees of our constitution. 
We come ameng the preple of Mexico as friends 
and republican brethren, and all who receive ua 
as sich, shell be protected, whilst all who are 
seduced into the army of your Dictator, shall be 
treated a3 enemics. We shali want from you 
nothing but food foraurarmy, and for this you 
shall always be paid in cash the full value. It 
is the ettled policy of your tyrants to deceive 
you inregard to the policy and character ef our 
Government and people. These tyrante [fear 
the example of our free institutions, ‘and con- 
stintly endeaverto misrepresent our purposes, 
and inspite you with a hatred for yeur republi- 
can brethren of the American Unien, Give us 
but the opportunity to undeceive you, and you 
wii} goon Jearm that ail the representations of 
Paredes were false, and were only made to in- 
duce you to consent te the establishment of a 
despotic Government. 

In your struggle for liberty with the Spanish 
inonarcy, thousands of our countrymen risked 
their lives and shed their blood in your defence. 
Our own Commodore, the gallant Porter, main- 
taincdin triumph your flag upon the ocean, and 
our Government was the first to acknowledge 
your independance. With pride and pleasure we 
enrolled your name to the list of independent 
Republics, and sincerely desired that you might 
in peace and prosperity enjoy all the bl eo 
free government Success Un thu part 

poss 
sible, but if they could succeed, it. would onty be 
to enable them to fill your towns with their gol- 
dieis, eating out your subsistence, and herrassing 
you with still more grievous taxation. Alread y 
they have abolished the liberty of the press, as 
the first step towards tho introduetion of that 
Monarchy, which it is their real purpose to pro- 
claim and establish. 

Mexicans, we must treat as enemies and 
everthrow the tyrants, who whilst they have 
wronged and insulted us, have deprived you of 
your liberty, but the Mexican people, who re- 
main neutral during the contest, shall be pro- 
tected against their military despota, by the Re- 

Z. TAYLOR, 
Brevet Major Gen'l U. S. A. Comd'g. 

A PARABLE. 
Tu untoward circumstances of the poor man’s 

life were very wretched. ‘iheu he rose early® 
from his bec, it was to spend hours ef weary, 
unhelevating, ill-requited toil. Hie meale were 
unsavory, and barely sufficient to support the 
exertion he was forced to underge. He return- 
ed at night to a bleak, miserable hut, where a 
scanty fire rather tantalized him with its glim- mering than warmed him with its heart. ‘The 
wind, with cheerless sound, shook his broken 
windews. Yet didthepoor man no seek the 
ale-house parlor, with its crackling hearth and its 
loose companions, but remained in hig dreary 
home, as though it had been 2 paradise, and the 
thought of returning toit cheered him through 
the hours of labor. What was the charm of this lonely—-3em it was lonely—and miserabie dwel- 
ing? 
A friend of the poor man had given hint a tal- isman, made bya great magician and this talis- man gives the answer fo our question. Truly 

a wondrous talisman, that could be set in forco every evening. By its virtue, the dilapidated 
reom assumed all sorts of beautiful forms. Some- times it would change toa princely hall, and the 
holes in the walls would enlarge, and arch them. 
selves into Gothic windows, through which the light cast gorgeous colers upon the Mosaic floor. Then this would vanish, and the peor man wou'd find himselfin a fine country, through which streams flowed sparkling in the sun, while his 
view was bounded by tall hills, verdant with grass, and distinctly marked wit wild flowers; or meltingaway, pale with distance, into the clear blue of the sky. Nor was {the vistue of 
the talisman confined to exhibitions thet ‘might be found in actual life. New the owner ef it 

publican Army of tke Union, 

RALD. 

would seem to sink below the surface of the eea, 
where sea nymphs would exhibit their wondrous 
treasures; now he would penetrate into the bow- 
els of the mountain, and perceive éae gnomes at 
at their fantastic labors; now the frand ef time 
weuld for him be turned back, and he would 
corverse wifh the sages and warriors ef anti- 
quity; and asony would swell upon his ears, 
such as might have been sung in old Hellas. 
What marvel was it that the poor man loved the 
dwelling in which such wonder and delight were 
revealed? 

Thinkest thou, reader, that what we have 
written is a phantusy-—a short fairy tale? Net at 
all: we have been narrating a fact of frequent 
occurrence. ‘I'he talisman was a book—what is 
commonly called a “book of fiction’? nothing 
more, aad the imagination of the poor man, 
when he read it, wasso stimulated, thata muin- 
ber of gorgeous creations corcealed the miser- 
ies of actual life. 

Ye whoinveigh against “fiction,” think ye 
thatthe werid is so beautiful toall its inhabi- 
tanig that the imaginatie must be chained and 
tied down, Jestit adernand beautify it more? 
Think you that the thing ye call ‘fact’? is ao 
holy that it ought to engross all the faculties of 
man, and that he may not dream ¢f aught be- 
yond? Truly, fit fis but to at few that the real. 
beauty ofthe world is revealed; and even they 
speak of these revelations either in what you call 
“fiction,” or they are philosephers, such as you 
style dreamers. 

A large glass are those dreamers. To feel 
that one hasapower within that can free itself 
from the power without—to stretel the pinions 
ofthe soul, and to shake off the earthly dust that 
cleaves to them—to assert one’s right te bea 
denizen of a faircountry, that the tyramt cannet 
encircle with walls, nor the bigot delile with ha- 
tred;—-thie it is te be adreamer. 
We naay mourn, nowand then, that geome of 

us are 2awake.—Jerrold’s Magazine, 

TO THE HUMANE—HARD CASE.— 
T'ho present appeal (o the kind-hearted jpublic is 
made by the triends of a decayed gentleman, 
Whohas seen bettor daye. ‘fhe applicant, Mr. 
Dan, was formerly in affluent cireuinstances, but 
was unfortunately imduced to connect himself 
with a speculation called Repexl; the utter fail- 
ure of which bas breught him into his present 
URenltier fe, D. tvs lafely been deriving a 
precarious subsistence from am income of enly 
vrenty thousand pounds a year! chiefly gives by 

poorest of the Irish peusantry; but the fail- 
Mem the potaty crop will leasen even this small 

pitttice. ‘I'he applicant ie now reduced to travel 
with fol horses, and can affurd te entertain mo 
more than thirty persons every day et his publie 
table; and though his friends in Ireland now 
amd then give him a neal, yet it must be evident 
to any gentleman that, to keep » pack of harriers, 
te maintain three establishments, and the ex- 
pense of making his affecting case known through 
the newspapers, must make bim even more de- 
pendant than formerly on the charits ofthe pub- 
ice 
As to hie charaeter, Mr. D. begs to refer to 

his old friends, Whig & Co.; also to the gaoler 
at the penitentiary, and the 7%mes’ commission- 
er; by whom the smallest domutions will be 
thamicfully received for him; as alsu by 

J. Tyan, Esq. Sosrinn, 
And at the Conciliation Hall.— Punch. 

The First Man of the Day.—The next edi- 
tion of the “Vestiges of Creation” will be dedi- 
cated tothe immortal Widdicomb, in grateful re- 
turn for some new facts he hae curnmunicated to 
the author. ‘They relate principally to the fact 
of the moon om the Colosseum being a slice of 
the one he recollects when he wae master of the 
ceremonies at the amphitheatre at Rome.— 
Punch. 
SAXON REVENGE.—“England’s weak- 

ness,” says Mr. O’Conngll ‘Js Ireland’s Oppor- 
tunity.” We would reverse the maxim. Jye- 
lands weakness is the opportunity of England; 
and we hope that England will take it—to heip 
her. When her potatoes are gone let us giveher 
bread. But let us take special corejthat it shall 
be, literally, bread. Let ue relieve het in kind; 
but not trust her with @ penny of cash; at least 
whilo her Agitator keeps a begging box.—Puach. 
| THE IRON MARKET.—Tie demand for 
iron for the railronds is being sensibly felt in the 
feverish state of aacucepans, which have risen to am alarming height within the last few weeks. A good teakettle, which was quoted in the New Cut as low as ninepence, a month ago, has rush- ed up to ashilling without the coupon, that is to say, with no lid toit. ‘The buoyancy in gri- dirons has been quite frightful; for their resem- blance to railway lines has made them the ob- jeet of competition among various companies. Pokers were dreadfully firm, without the smal- lest propability of their yielding; and there be- ing no chance of their giving wav, there wasa good deal of activity. With the exception, however, of pokers there was very little stir. ting; forirone were at, aad peuple seemed 

afraid of burning their fingers. A little was done 
in frying-pansat the beginning of the day, but 
there was no dis potition to play for ayvery great 
stuke, as there formerly used to be.— Punch, 

CIRCUMBTANTIA L EVIDENCE. 

The following statement of an actual oceur- 
Tence, (says the New York Amefican,) trans. 
lated for that.paper from the Deutsche Schnell- 
post, well exeinplifies how unjustly a combina- 
tion of Circumstances may sometimes accuse a 
man: 
“Ata table d’hote at Lubwigsburgh, one ef, 

the company,was showing a very rare gold cuin, 
which} was passed round the, table on a plate 
and gave riset® many suppositions as te its 
age, country, value &c, TZ'he conversation 
then gradually branched off to other subjects till 
the coin was forgetten, and on the ewrer asking 
fur itjback, to the surprise of all it was not to be 
found. A gentleman{sitting at the foot ef the ta- 
ble was observed to be in much agitation and as 
his embarrassment’ seeined to increase with the 
continuance ofthe search, the company were 
about te propeser very disayreeable measure 
when suddenly a waiter entered the room, 
saying, ‘Here is the cein—the cook bas jut 
found it im one of the finger glasses, The relief 
to all was manifest! and now the suspected 
stringer spoke for the first time as follows: 

‘Gentlemen, none of you can rejoice more thay 
myself at the recovery ofthe coin; for, picture 
to yourselves my painful situation: by a singu- 
lar ceincidence, I -have a duplicate of the very 
sume coin in my purse! (here, showing it to the 
comnany:) The idea that, on the pereomal 
search which would probably be prepesed, | 
would be taken fora purloiner of the coin, added 
to the fact that I ain aatranger here, with ne 
one tv vouch for my integrity, had almest driy 
em me distracted. The honesty of the eouk, 
and lucky accident has saved my honour, 

“The friendly tcongratulations of the com- 
pany soon effaced the remembrance of thei um- 
just suspicions.” 

—. 

ON THE ARRANGEMENT OF THE SEA. 
SONSQN THE PLANETARY WORLDS. 

THE annual and diurnal motions of the aterth 
are of great advantace to ua; and we :nsy presuine 
that the reatef the planets have the same advant. 
ages. ‘Though the motion of Mereury and satura 
cannot be observed itis very probable that, like the 
other planets, they turn on theirown axiv. The 
planets all move round round the sun; and the ne- 
cendary planets move round their primary oues. 
Now ae the seasensofthe year, and day and Wight 
are constantly produced by the motion of the: earth 
we may safely conclude that the same changes are 
produced on the other planets. Venua turun on 
her own axis in thirty-three bourgand whall: the 
revolution of Mars js eompleted in twenty-four 
hours and a quarter; Jupiter finishes his in ten hours 
and the moon in twenty-eight days. Now ifthere 
days be divided into twenty-four equal parte, like 
ours the hours of Venns will be something shorter, 
and those of Mara something longerthan thore on 
our globe. But those of Jupiter will not be halfeo 
long as ours. An hour in moon must be longer 
thanone of our whole daye. It ie to be remarked 
teo, that the porition of the planets, like that of the 
earth, is inclined: whence it follows, that during 
their course round the ann their poles are soinctimes 
more and sometimes less enlightened. Hence it 
extremely probable that their revelutione and chan- 
gee resemble those of the earth; and may we not con. 
cluile therefore, that they are filled with rational 
and brute inhabitants! ‘he planeta all resemble 
the earth are warmed and enlightened by the sane 
eun and have their day and night winter and eu. 
er. And what end would all this answer, if they be 
not inhabited? How immense then must be tae 
dominions of the Lerd! These are parts of his waye 
but how little a pertien tof {him is knownt Whon 
we reflect onthe works of the adorable Jehovah, 
whose glory is displayed in all worlds, may it 
kindle in our minds sentiments of the most profound 
veneration and estoen.!— S/urm. 

_ OO 

A Fish Tiap.—The New Haven Register 
gives an accout of the latest Yankee notion, in 
the shape of a patent spring hook, By a very 
delicate but ingenious machine, as soonas a fal 
attempts to nibble the bait on the hoek, a second 
houk comes down andecatches him om the back 
of the head, and he is a “gone sucker."—WN, Y. 
Sun. 

——— 
ee 

USE OF TIME.—It is stated in there- 
cent biographical sketch of the late Mr. 
Legare, that he jnever Jost an hour. This 
willbe found true of nearly or quite all the 
most eminent men, A late European jour. 
nalist states of Mr. Merle D’Aubigne, the 
author of the History of the Refermation 
that he had established a rule never to re- 
ceive company until afte three o'clock in 
the afternoon’ Such men appreciate the 
fact that the improvement ef time is the 
great source cf mental wealth, 

- wee eo 
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Latera, 

thoughts passed rapidly though 
‘the noise subsided, 
‘fainter and fainter; until at leugth it died 

Vand clanking of a chain draggol 

Ss eho ae ay 

(fOR 

neither learn what they wished te conceal 
nor shun what they chose to reveal, Sh 
therefore decided upon passivdly awaiting 
the result of her adventure. .As- these 

her mind 
the laughter becante 

ave eperminely | +) | Gist 1 and away scemimngiy Jost mi the distance, ane 
silence once more reigned around. After 

| the lapse ofa short interval this was again 
broken by a noise resembling the ratiling 

heavily 
along, which seemed to approach by slow 
degrees towards her apartment, and as 
gradually receded; then again approached, 
and egain receded: and so on several times, 
‘but cach time coming nearer than before: 
unui) at length it paused beside that door of 
her voom which Annahad been unable to 
open, Cautiously raising her head from 
the pillow Anoa endeavored, with fixed and 
strained Iuok, ty pierce the darkness: in 
Which that partof thervom wasecuveloped 
Lut thogeh she could not distinguish any- 
ities, and though no sound was made, she 

, becaiae with aurillmore neariy approach- 
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(Continued from vue Last.) 

ilaw long she bad slept she could not 
when-sie was avoke by what seemed 

| 
! 

| 

I 
| 

tei | 

inerraneat. So deep bath been tier sleep, 
taut if'was some tiaebelure sho conld rouse 

Lepself to arecoilection of her situation. 
Wien however, she had dune so: sie raised 
fiveselfta bed and listened; all' was silent, 
rave thatthe night, having become rather 
susty, the wind at intervals sweot-moan- 
oZly a wand. the deserted mansion. 7'le 
Tre Wats alimost out bat the candle inthe | 
intern whol stood by her bedside shed a | 
seule tirat aopu tie oaken floors aud the 
Woon, though oseasionally overcast. was 
std lighan “the heavens, Readily con- 
Gudiage the disturbance to have been whal- 
iyoumaginary, the result of the impression 
iande by her waking thoughts upon ber 
steeping fancies,jAuna composed herself 
asin to ste 

i 
j 

| 

py wut scarcely had she lain: 
down, Wich the sane sounds, low at first | 
batyradually becoming loader and inere | 
distine!, broke lin upouthe silence. The! 
aise appeaied to her to procced tom a dis. 
faut partofthe house,und came with a | 
hind af mafle! sound, as thoueh doors of | 
some tiickness intervened, — Peals oflaugh- | 
ter, bursts of upplause, suatches of song, 
erashng of lass, ovingied in wildconrfusion. | 
ieoty ond higher grew. the mirth, Jouder , 
tnd louder swelled the tusnult, until, when | 
Une Nproar appeared to have reached is | 
height, there was a pnuse—a silence as | 
provounid asitZwas sudden and appaling. | 
“Hien uUsere rang through the wide de- 
serted halls and chainbers a shrill, despair= | 
mig stiriek, Whilst far and near, above, 
below, around, rose inoching and insulting | 
Janghter, Jauntess as Anna was, anil 
firm as was her reliance on {the protection | 
vf {feaven, it would perhaps .be too much | 
tosay thatshe feit no quickecing of the | 
puisc, no fuiterings and throlMings of the | 
‘heartasshe listened. But surprise, and a 
strong desire to penetrate the mystery, 
greatly preponderated over any feelings | 
of alarm, and her first impalse was imme- 
Ciately to endeavor to find her way to the | 
scene of the disturbance. Buta moment's | 
consideration showed her how fuolish and | 
imprudent this would be, totally unacquain- | 
ted as she was with the house, and with 
no better light than the feeble gliminer of 
her !autern. Ifit was the work of de- 
signing persony, such a step would be but 
to expose herself todanger whilst, if the 
effect of supernatural agency, she could 

i scinbled that of a” beast, 

_ lay pertectly quiet, 

ing fervor than she had before experienced 
instiactively consefons that she was no 
inonver alone, Resolutely determined, how- 
ever, nokote, yield to feelings of -alarm, 
Annaosaid, tsa. firm, untaltering voice, | 
eWoisever Gr waatever you are laat tus 

? | dictury my repose and antrude upon my 
wiveey show vourseifand name your er- J 3 5 N 

Fran, ti vou want anything. from meat 
termiy | nat, bewone, for your aitempts to 

ne are vain. a fear von not’ The only 
wunswver relurned was ai low laugh; and 
where the moonlight streamed in through 

) the ypyrtly-deayn window-curtain, ‘there 
stood @ drighttully grotesque figme. Its 
Ludy, as well as Auna could distingaish, re- 

but the head thee 
and shoulders, were these of a human being 
the former, being decorated with a horn 
over each shaggy eyebrow. [t stood upon 
all fours, butthe frout Jegs were longer 
than those behind, and terminated in ciaws ! 

Its neekan mon chain | like a bird. | L0ownd 
Washang, which, as itnuw stowly advanced 

; sometimes in the ligat, and sometumes in 
the shade, it rattied imanacingly. ‘Lhe sight 
of itis creature; dar fomincreasine Anna 
ularm, considerably dimimished itand she 

lengih of ber, when, suddenly springing 
forward, ghe seazed bold of it with a firm 
erasp, exclaiming, 
los here is Lesh ke znd bone myself” 
Apparentiy, the ghost bong Compose of 

to melt in sir, had ro | too solid mutertals 
other resource than to Gppose strength to 
strength, fer it straggied vigatously, and 
with some diiliculty succeeded in frecing 
itself fou Anna's hold. Nu sooner was 
it atliberty, than it made for the door with | 
asiauch speed ag its various encumbrance 
would allow: und Aina, now completely 
roused; and forgeiting all prudential con- 
siderations in the excitement of the moment 
hastily put on a few urticles of clothing, 
and, throwing her cloak around her, seized 
herdantern and followed. ‘Phe ehost had 
however, gaincd g0° much in) advance of 
her, that it was with some difficulty she 
could decide which way to turn, but, sundeck 
by the clanking of the chain, she went bold- | 
ly long aw:de stone passage and through 
several rooms, openimg oe out of another 
uoul, justas she was again within sight 
and almost within reach of the object of 
her pursuit, it suddenly disappeared: and 
Anna, in her eagerness, springing quickly 
firward, was herself the next moment pre- 
cipitated through an opening in the floor, 
in hev fall breaking her lanterp, Fortunate- 
ly she. alighted on a heap of straw, or 
the consequence might have been fatal. As 
it was though bruised and stunned by her 
sudden descent she did not entirely lost 
consciousness, but was sensible of a con- 
fused murmur of voices near her;and ag 
her perceptions became cleaver, she was 

—_ 
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aware that the tones, though low were ear- | 
nest and anyry, atid that she herself was 
the sulrect of conversation. “lell yor it’ is 
the only thing to be done sn what's the use 

were the first 
words she distinguished, ‘But,’ interrupt. 
ed another voice, evidentiy a woman’s, 
“would it not be better to wait and see?’ 
“Peath andfury, waitand see what?” fier- 
cely exclaimed the first speaker. “Ifshe’s 
dead, iUlhdo her no harm, and if she isn’t 

better.” Completely roused from her suup- 
or by thedanger with which she was threa- 
tened. Anna opened her eyes and perceived 
that she was ina large vaulted cellar, at 
one end of which was a small heated furnace 
seattered about the floor and on rudely- 
constructed work-benches, as though the 
persons using them had hastily abandoned 
their anployment, were many cartous- look- 
ing toolsaad machines, together with heaps 
of metal of ditkerent sizes, and im different 
stazes Of manufacture, from 
moulded shape to the: finished shilling or 
gainer, Some half-docen or veight men 
and women were frrouped tosetheramongat 
Whom she recogmized) the ghost, not quite 
divested of his masquerade dress... Ina 
Siugie glance Atma perectved all this and 
iL naetled no conjiroyr to tell her that she 
had fallea into the hands ofa gang of 
comers, 

Fully sensible of the peril of her situa. 
lien, her-extraordinary courage did not 
tursate her; for Anna; though somewhat 
peculiar inher rehgious opimiens, was per- 
fecily sincere, and even at this awful moment 
felt unshaken confidence” im the protect- 
ing cart'ol Providence. Though a foreign- 
er, she possessed great conimand of the 
Naglsh language end her style, notwith- 
standing us singularity and quamtness was 
well caiculated: to oyerawe the rude and 
lawless band into whoss hands she had 
fallen With ai cahn and steady gaze she 
met theeye of the rufhan, who branidished 
his weapon before her and said—*'l pray 
you do not conuatt this great wickedness, 
nor, shed the blood ofa helpless woman, 
who has never injured you.’ ©Oh, come,” 
interrupted the man in-a surly done, let's 
have none of that gammon for sl be of no 

If iolks wil mecdle in other folks’ 
concerns; they must Gike the consequences; 
we're not such fools as to put the repe 
rovnd our own necks, Ecan tell yon.” “(Nay 
bit hear what E have to say,” repeated 
Anna cluding the man’s grasp ashe en- 
deavoved to seize hoid of her; “my com- 
ing here was no fanit of my own, and I 
promise not to betray you.? “Oh, aye, a 
likely tale.” said) the man witha brutal 
langh. “Weer all for ourse!ses in this 
world, and no mistake; sowe shall just put 
you where you can tell no tales, old girl 
“Stop; hear what she has to say: you shall; 
you must.” erted a young wenrin who start- 
eeup froma table at the farther end of 
the cellar, at which she had been seated, 
with her face bivied in her hands, during 
the foregoing colloquy. “LE tell you, Jack 
she continued, advancing into the midst of 
the Sroup and laying ber hand on the man’s 
arin, “you sia t touch tat woman; you 
won't; Lkhaow you won't. But enough you 
are—we all are, God knows—hut there’s 
no blosd upon our hands yet: and,” added 
she’lowering her voice, “blood wili speak 
you-know—remember,”” Zhe man’s coun- 
lenauce lias the girl uttered the last words 
he relaxed his) hold of the knife; and Anna. 
taking advantage of his indecision, and the 
relenting expression she thought she read 
in the dark faces round her, related her 
simple story, dwelling particularly upon 
the danger the coiners would incur were 
she nussing, and their security in case she 
was allowed to proceed on ier journey, 
afier seciug her friend the clergyman. 
Taking courage trom the attention of her 
hearers, she even venturcd to remonstrate 
with themupen their dangerous mode of 
life, and ontreated them te abandon it, and ! 

the merely 

the sooncr a stoppers put in her mouth the disappearance nightexcite suspicion,sus- 

! 

| 
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seek their subsistence “honestly, 
There was a pause of some minutes aflor 

Anna ceased speaking, dwing whieh the 
coiners exchanged with each other looks ot 
mingled admiration and astonishinent At 
length one of them who appeared to take 
the lead, addressing lus) Companions, said, 
“The woman has spoken well aud there 1s 
reason in What she says. Tis true enough 
thatmurder will oat; and though she Is a 
Stranyer, she was known tocome here. Ler 

40) 

Search, and thearal) would se np withus; be. 
sides, afew weeks willsee us cleared thy: 
“place if we have Juck. and {think we may 
trus thersolong.?  Thentarning to Anna, 
he continued, * You have a spirit of your own 
and I like von the better, and would 
trust you the sooner for its wone but fools 

picion woud lead to inquiries inquiries + 

rely on the word of acowatd but one whe 
dare speak the honest tuith without fear or, 
favor, When in perilof tile. is not likely to 
break fuith., } thinks se you shalleo free, 
on conlitioathatyou ike a seleinn oath 
not to reve:l ta any one the events of this 
nightundl six months have passed, by thar 
time we shall have quitted: net only thys 
neighborhood but the country, and,’ he 
added with a laugh, “the ehost that: lias 
kept all the men in ---qaakine after dark 
hike apack of frightened) childien, wilh be 
laid ferever. 

rades!”) Where was agenoral murmur of 
assentan! tie man contivied, “Recebees 
then, that if yautreak your oth, vour life 
will be the forfeiigwe have means te esee; - 
tain and panish treachery: and should vey 
attempt foul play you can ne more esis 

our vengetice than herein. this lenely 
place youcan resist our power. Will yor 
swear, by all vou hold most dear and sacred 
to keep our secret mviolable for the time 
agreed?’ J'o this proposition Anna, as 
will be readily believed jovlully assented, 
and being coudacted by her strange? acqnain. 
tance back to cher sleeping npartinent, she 
most gladly whew moruine dawned, bad» 
adieu to the scene of her singular and 
alarming adventure, On arriving at th 
clergyman’s house, she was not sorry te 

Jlave bt said well my coni 

4 

find but few of the family stirring as shi 
naturally wished (> avoid iiuch question 
ing. In answer to the inquiries. which 
were made as to how she had passed the 
night, she said that she lad been much an 
noyed and cistuvbed; and though she avoid 
ed emteritny into particulars, she stvongh 

P advised thatno ong should be permitted ty + 
try a similar experiment, assarine them 
that she believed few could pass throueh 
What she had done witott sustainine se. 
vere, not permancat injury fromit. Hay 

ling thus, as faras lay in her power, ac 
quilted her couscience, she purstied he 
journey, Ina few days she arrived at home, 
but it was not tntil several months ovey: 
the time specified had clapsed, that she re - 
lated thu adventure to me, in order to show 
how little dependence is to be placed on 
the stories told of ghosts and haunted hou- 
ses. As Dutch Aanagaid, Evil men have 
generally more to do with) such steries 

I than evil Spirits, and, aiter all, itis poss 
ble to give aoeertrin’ gentlentun aud. his 
@rents inore than their due.” 

A QUERY, 
fwo gentlemen have each a daughter, 

each marries the daughter of the others it 
children aise from this union on both sides, 
what relation do the children bear to each 
° ' oiler, If, 

BE KIND AND CONSIDERATL, 

Ciiidren should never be unnecessarily Uiwarted 
Whea in pursutetan object. A child, forexample, 
betora he can speak, is trotting after a ball, thy 
nurse snatches hia at the moment, to be washed,’ 
and the poor child throws himsclt into a violent pas- 
sion;—whereas, had she kindly acsisted hitn in gain. 
ing his object, and then taken him up, this trial 
would have been spared, aud Ins temper becn unin- 
jured.  ‘Veasing and deiision tead very mych to ein. 
bitter good disposition yen im grown pergons.-~ 
Courts, 
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SPRING, 

TUGU hast come ‘again, bright and beantifal 
Spring; thou hast come atain. hou hast ceane 
Fem the Jandel the far south, where thon reiguest 
-A perpetual glory. ‘Thon hast come to deliver Na- 
fure trom ber stern Londase, and wake her slum. 
bering powers to lite and happiness; to touch the 
bindscape with thy solt peucil, and mike it ava 
picture of Paradise; to broatiie upon the silent harp 
uf earth, and send forty strains of faspiring music. 
zi wreath of fowers is upon thy brow—-arinents ot 
Jove mess clothe thee--1 silver sceptre isin thy hand 
—asuishine brightens thy path, and thy step ts tirm 
and free. Clouds hang their rich drapery over thee; 
day and night participate in thy pleasures, and re. 
joice in thy returo. We welcome thee. The croves 
resound with thy welcome, and the solitary places 
are gled because of thee. Poetry days her tribute 
bere thee; meense rises from every hill and 
HoLntain to thy name, and every hand is extended 
to ccownr thee as the Queen of the Seasons. 

Iden was thy firstivine, ‘here, amid the new 
beuuties Gf creation, thou didst shine in splendor. 
arth had then uo other sovereign, but tlou wert 
ibin all. Theerystal streame leaped to the music 
oe thy voce; the flowers derived) trem thea their 
boau'y, aud the air its parfume; the bowers were 
adorned with thy gifts and every object reflocted thy 
age, Sin disturbed thee. Itrobhed thee of thy 
Ionovs, and darkened thy glory. ‘Chou art now but 
# famporary visitant, abiding with us for a time, 
ats then departing. Rivals dispute thy. territory 
with tise, Songs cannot charin thee to remain — 
prayers cannot leep thee; thou art forced to Jeave 
Ye and resign the throne to thy successors. 

Short as aro thy visits they are always pleasant. 
Melancholly never shades thy brow—sadness nev- 
er gives its mournful tones to thy. ‘voice. Nature 
dees net indulge indamentation wlila thou art with 
hes. Winter brings sorrow and sighing, lat thou 
doh bring all giniles and joy. Inaniniate creation 
tos''fes its love for thee, and blesses theo as its kinds 
est fuend. Mandoth praise thee. The husband. 
mn sevs the bow of promise bent o’er thee, and 
ef cers hits heart with the hopes of an abundant har- 
ves’. “The invalid rejoices ia thy coming; his lan- 
said eve looks bright, and his feeble pulses quicken, 
ween from his chamber-window he watebes thy cen- 
12 Hrogrcsa. The poet. hastans to 4 fia} it is 
for thee thatthe unearihly tire is kindled upo the 
atar of his bosoin; itis for thee that his imagination 
winders in questofthe beautiful; it is for thee that 
hainvokes inspiration, and touchas the silver strings 
as enchanting lyre. Do not the “marning-stars” 

s..1 shout aver tuce as they did at thy birth? Do 
tey not, in thoir distant stations, respond to the voi- 
cas that reach them from earth--the voices that tell 
aithy glory? As the messengers of peace pass over 
1,0 land, have they no eyes toread the glowing in- 
accrotiona tou doth write on Wature’s pare, and 
hive they no cars to hear thy rapturoas melodies? 

Montha have fled since thy last denpariure, fair 
Sorug. Lfuw doth thou find usnaw? Asthon left 
ust Al, no. Changes, eventful changes have hap- 
paned to us, new seais have been added to the oft- 
Poretruth, that) lite is uncertain. We have seen 
t2 ies that Hone drew along our horizon,” faie a- 
wiv. We have seen our gun obscured; our day 
lite been turned ito night; the garlands that our 
hands made, have withered; plans have been defeat- 
ed, unexpected trials have visited us: friends have 
fsreaker us; relations lave died; enemies have al- 
mast touinphed over us, sneurs have pierced us. 
arcugh all, Providence hus safeiy led us ‘The 
soorm has beat, and wildiv beat, bet oar rock has 
ot boeranoved. We have hada fierce wartare, brut 
onpehtsd 8 tolorsken. There. wasa kind wiog 
over us—uis-e@ Wore guardian spirius around us-- 
our ives were restrained—succor wes ever as hand, 
epdlence, cur tect have not faltered, and our souls 
have u6t been overwheimed. Ainid affiictions, bles- 
sings have crowned us, and therefore, ta tha migit 
oF our sorrow, the voice of our thanksgiving, like the 
voices of the nivhtinwale, has ascended to heaven. 

And what may happen to us before thy next. re- 
cava? Wecannot tell—we hardly dare imagine. 
‘Rue future is yot unformed; Providence must give 
itacharacter. STowit ghall be disposed into xeali- 
tigs--whether it shali be ilessed or wreiched—- 
whether hope sliall ilumine it, or despairspread its 
coick curtain over it, we know not. ‘Thon hast to 
nole changes every season, beautiful Spring, and so 
it wid] be at tay nextcoming, We what may we 
see-where may we be? Weare now in ful! jife and 
uitss, but cre thyreturn, sorrow inay come as the 
yuidsumrmer teinpest comes to the ripe harvest. 
sreher friends may be gone hence and we left “to 
fisish ourjourney alone.’ The treasures of the 
heart may “make to theinselves winus and fly away,” 
uct the bitterness of wo inay be no mora, and thou 
sacyest have to pause at our tombs and adorn them 
nica thy simple beauties, 

Rut should we be separated from earth, we know 
“pat if we are prepared we shall dwell in “the bet- 
‘ac land” through the merits of the redeemmer.. *T"he 
yoiter land? Call it such, forit is a land where all 
haat iapeautitui and perfect. existe, and where Im- 
agination will fintl its rnost glowing pictures infinite- 
‘y surpassed. Call ii such, for it is so far above 
eyary thing here, that each one. will be compelled 
o exclaim as he first beholds its glories, “Hye hath 
ant seen, nor ear heard, neither hath it entered into 
778 Leartof Iman, tc conceive of the things that 
(lod hath prepared for them that leve Him,” 

“There, everlasting spring abides, 
Aad never-wi‘hering flowers; 

Death, like a nari ow stream, divides 
This heavenly ‘and from ours.” 

‘The parent who would train uo a child in the 
way he sliould go, sat go, in the way that he would 
train up the child—O. Latlhgenecr, 

A FARMER'S DUTY TO TS CHILDREN. 
Mr. Phelps oliserves—#Lt has long been a source 

of complaint with: farmers, that they cannot keep 
their boys at home; that they must leave the farm 
Joria profession, a trade, or even a pedlar’s trunk or 
coal This Lconsider a greatevil, which demands 
a remedy.” 

Atter sneaking of the causes of the evil, among 
Which he cnameratas false ideas of honor and res- 
pectability, surly, morose and scolding habits of 
parents, and the #ouch, uncouch, and comfortless 
appearance of many farmers’ houses and out-build- 
ings, Mr. DP. preceeds to point’ out the remedy as 
tullaws: ‘ 

“Let no farmet’s wifo think her children too good 
to labor: but, on the contrary, let her strive carly 
to fix habits ofindastry. Letevery mother teach 
hersons thatwhile Jabor on the farm is honorable, 
idleness, ignorance and vice alone bring reproach. 
And when this lesson is thoroughly impressed on 
her son, and corresponding habits are formed, that 
son willbe Jikely tonake an efivient man anda 
useful citizen, whe her he be following a profession, 
or be engaged in the more safe aud more pleasant 
pursuit ofagriculture, But whenthe mother, with- 
out this lesson, and without these habits, undertakes 
tomake her son & gendeman, she is far more like- 
ly tomake hima loafer. 

“Let parents labor to give all their childrena 
good education, Let the absurd notion, that. a far- 
mer needs no education, be banished from every 
dwelling. There is no pursuit where intelligence, 
and a well cultivated anda well disciplined mind, 
is more necessary, than in the proper management 
of the farm, Let the mind bo enlarged by a knowl- 
adge of history, political economy, and especially 
the sciences connected with agriculture. Let the 
youny farmer enrich his wind by general reading. 
Let him thoreughly understand our political institu. 
tions; and be able to judge of his political rights and 
duties, without the aid of some deimagogue who had 
rather devote his time to.watching over the public 
interests, than to the pursuit ef honest industry. In 
short, let the farmer be ale to reason, to examine 
and to judge for himself, and he will soon take the 
elevated rank in society to which lis calling enti- 
(les him, and he will no longer have the opportuni- 
ty of complaining that- professional 1nen have too 
much influence. ‘This will have a great tendency 
lo attach farmer’s sons to their homes and to their 
farms.”—C. Lnleilicencer. 
ne 

A TOUCHING SKETCH OF PARENTAL 
SUOKROW. - 

—_—— 

‘A few months azo I buried my eldest son a fine 
mauly body of cight years of age, who had never had 
a day's iiiness uutil tiat which Look him hence to 
be ere no more. His death occurred under circum- 
Stances peculiary painfultome. A younger broths 
er, the next inage to him, a delicate, sickly ehild 
from ababy, had been down for nearly a fortnight 
with and epide:alc fever. -{n consequence of the na- 
ture ofthe disease, { used every precaution that pru- 
dence sugvesied to guard the other members of my 
fainilyagainst it. But of this one, my eldest, J had 
but little fear; Le was so rugged and so generally 
healthy. Stil, however, [ kes: a vigilant eye up- 
Gn him, and especiaily forbade lis going into the 
pools aad docks near iis school, which he was prone 
LO Visit. 

‘One evening J came home wearigd with a long 
day’s hard labor, and vexed at same iittle disappoint- 
mente; and found that le aiso had just ceme into 
the house, and that he i@ Was Wet, andcovered with 
dock ruc. IT taxed him with disobedience, and 
acolded hun severgiy—moie so than Z had ever 
ione before; andtiew barshiy ordered him to his 
bed. .fie opened iisiips, toc an exculpatory reply 
as [supposed, built -sternly checked him; when 
with a mute, sorrowful countenance and a swel- 
jing breast, he turned away and weut slowly to his 
chamber. My jeart smote me even at the moment 
though [felt couccious of doing buta father’s duty. 
But low much keener did J fee! the pang when I 
waa informed in the cuurse ,of the evening by a 
neighbour, iat my boy had gone to the dock at the 
earnect solicitation of a younger and favorite play- 
inate, and by the especial permission of his ohacl: 
taster, inorder to recover acap belonging to the 
former, which had blown over the wharf. Thus I 
learned that what J had treated with unwonted se- 
verity as a fault, was butthe unpulse of a generous 
nature which, forgetful of self, had hazarded per- 
haps iife for anotuer. It was but the quick prompt- 
ing of that manly spirit which | had always endea- 
vored to engraft upon his susceptible mind, and 
which, young as he was, had already manifested it- 
seifon more than one eccasion. 

‘How bitterly now did I regret my harshness, and 
resolve to make amends to his grieved spirit in the 
inorning! Alas! that morning never came te him in 
health. Before retiring for the night, however, I 
crept to his low cot, and bent over him. A tear had 
stolen down upon his cheek, and rested there. I 
kissed it off; but he slept so swectly and so calmly, 
tnat Tdid not venture to distur) him, The next 
day he awoke with a raging fever on hig brain, and in 
fortyeight fiours was no more! He did not know me 
when Z was first called to his bed-eide, nor at any 
moment aflerward, though in silent agony I bent 
over him until death and darkness closed the scene. 
[ would have given worlds to have whispered one 
kind word in his ear, and haye been answered; but 
it wae not permitted, Once indeed a smile, I thought 
of recognition, lighted upon his eye, and J leaned 
eagerly forward. But it passed quickly away, and 
was succeeded by the cold unmeaning glare, and 
the wild tossing ofthe fevered limbs, that lasted 
till Ceath came to his relief. 

‘Every thing I now see that belonged to him re- 
minds me of the lost one. Yesterday I found some 
rude pencil sketches which it was his delight to 
make for the amusement of his younger brother; 
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to-day, in rummaging an old closet Teame across 
his boots, stil) covered with dock-mudas when he 

last wore them; and every worning and evening | 
pass the ground where lis. voice rang the merriest 

among his play-mates. All these things speak to 

me vividly of his active lite; but L cannot, though 

Loften try, recallany other expression ‘of his face 

than that mute, mournful one with which he turned 

from me on the welt Eso harshly repulsed him. 

Thenimvy heart bleeds afrésh. Oh! how careful 

should we ali be. that inour daily conduct toward 

those little beings sent us by a kind Providence, 
we are nol laying up forourselves the sources of 

many a future bitter tear! How cautious, that neith- 

er by inconsiderate word or look we unjustly grieve 
their generous feeling! And how guardedly ought 
we to weigh every action against iis motive, lest in 

a moment of excitement we be led to mete out to the 
venial errors of the heart the punishment due only 
to wilful crime! Alas! pernaps few parents suspect 
how often the sudden” blow, the fierce rebuke, is 

answered in their children by the tears, not of pas- 
sion, not of physical or mental pain, int ofa loving 

but grieved or outraged nature!”’—(Knickerbocker 
Magazine, ; 

A BEAUTIFUL EXTRACT.--lLowever dark 
and discunsolate the path of life may eeem to any 
man, there is an hour of deep and undisturbed re- 
ose at hand, when the body may sink into a dream. 
ess slumber. 
if this resting-place, instead of being a bed of down, 
shall be a bed of¢ravel, or the rocky bedof the 
tomb. No matter where the poor remains of aman 
may be, the reposa is decp and un¢isturbed, the 
sorrowlul: bosom heaves noinore, the tears are dried 
up in their fountains, the aching head is at. rest, 
and the.stormy waves of earthly tribulations roll un- 
heeded over the place. of graves. Let armies en- 
gace in fearful conflict over the boson of the dead, 
not one of the sleepers heeds the spirit-stirring tri- 
umph, or responds to the thundering shouts of vic- 
tory. How qMet those countless millions sleep in 

Let not the imavination be started, ° 

the atuns of their mother earth! Lie voice of thine: 
der shall not awaken them—the loud cry of the cle- 
ments, the winds, the waves, uoteven the giant. 
tread of the earthquake, shall nut “be able to cause 
an inquietude inthe chainber of death. hey shall 
reat and pas saway—the last great pattle shall be 
fought} and thena small voice, at first not, heard, 
shall rise toatempest, and penetrate the voiceiess 
grave. For a trumpet shall sound, and the dead 
shia!l hear His voice —The World. 

ANOTHER DOG STORY.--In ciden tiinas? 
when the small pex was considered an unavoidable 
evil, and the pest house was regarded ag indispen- 
sable to the safety of the community, the following 
circumstances occurred. 

The Rev. J-——C ,of P—, Mass. had de- 
cided on going to the pest house with hia entire 
family, for the purpose of having the sinali pox. 
The day before they were to leave home, a kind 
neighbor came in to inquire if he could be of any 
service to them. ‘Ine minister told him = that all 
their arrangements were complete except that they 
had made no disposition of their dog; they were 
unwilling to-have him killed; fur he was a grea. fa- 
vorite in- the tamiy; but it would never du to sul- 
fer Bose to follow them to the pestinouse; for be 
would be sure to get out and carry the contagious 
disease through the neighborhood. 

“I should hate to kill so good a dog,” said the 
neighiber, “don't you think lie would stay with me?” 
I fear not; said parson C fer heis very much 
attached to our family,and would be quite’ sure to 
find us out; there is no way [ fear but to kill the 
poor creature. Well, said the neighbor, I was go- 
ing cown to M——-’s and on my way back 1 will 
cail and kill the dog for you. So he left them. 
Afler alittle, the neighbor returned to fulfil his 
promise; but nothing coulkl be found of Bose,— 
They then remembered that while they were talk- 
ing over the business the dog, which had been ly- 
ing under the table in the room, got up and went 
out. A generalcall was mide; but no dog came; 
80 the neighbur was compelled to go home without 
fulfiling the. purpose of killing Boge. 
When neighbor Clark reached his house, whit 

was his surprise to find parson C.’s dog ready to re- 
ceive him. And there the dog remained ‘during 
the whele time that the family were in the hospi- 
tal. He occasionally visited their old house; but 
never offered to go near the hospital; he followed 
his new inaster wherever also he. went, making his 
house his home. ‘Thus be continued to do until the 
day that his oid master and family left the pest 
house, wunen he returned to the old house, and wel- 
comed the family with extacies of joy, and never 
more left thern except for an occasional visit to the 
temporary master. 

‘I'he above isa perfectly true story. It was of- 
ten related by the Jate Dr. C. » Who wag an eye 
and car wiiness of the circumstances, and was con- 
firmed bythe family of Mr. Clark. Others nay 
adopt what theories they please to account for the 
singular facts, but we must believe that dogs under- 
gtand something more of human signs and sounds 
pan is generally supposed— Boston Journal. 
ee 

CORPORAL TRIP AND AUNT PRUDY. 
“There are people,” continued the corporal, 

“who can’t even breathe without slandering a 
neighbor.” 

“You judge too severcly,” replied my aunt 
Prudy. 

“No one is slandered who dose not deserve it.” 
“That may be, “retorted the ccrpora!,” but J 

have heard very slight things said of you.” 
The face ofn.y aunt kindled with anger. “Me!’? 

she exclaimed—“Me! slight things said of me!— 
What car: any body say of me?” 
“They say,” answered the corporal gravely, and 

drawing his words to keep my aunt in suspense, 

| 
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thy youare ho better than yous omwrht te be.” 
Turvy flashed from the eyes of my aunt 

“Who are the wretches?” 
“[ hope they slander noone whodoes not deserve 

it,’ remarked the corporal, jeerinyly, aa he left cys 
room. 

‘Tne feelings of my aunt may well be conceived 
She was sensibly allected. 
She was peevish and frettul. Bat she wis rigidly 
moral and virttous, The purest ice was not tise 
chaste. ‘Nhe Pope hinseli cousd not ‘boast more Plots 
Couscious of the correctness of lier conduct, <4, 
was wounded at the reoqark oof thes 
Why should her neighbors slander her. 
nol Conjecturr. 

Let my aunt be consoled. A person who cay 
live in this World without sulvring slander inet ty 
ton stupid or insignificant to chain aticutiyry.— 
{Tristan Shandy? 

Trae, sin tad faible. 

COrpOy, 
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DELAYS 
With a certain class of people it isce'ay, 

Jay—eternal delay. Ask thein to settie your 
account, they will be ready tomoricw. Cai a 
week hence and they have no time to utend to 4 
and the chances are against you of cays» 
adjustment for six. months to come. Loy aac 
a man ten dollars will the closeto! tie week, anid 
you -are obliged to call azain gud again’ bafores 
you get your money.’ Lease a job with a pre. 
crastinating meehanic—a job that you are 
a great hurry for—it shall be dove fortuwirh yas 
are told. Youmay call two weekxe: Leace and ts) 
work has not- been touched. Wis! His hie ns 
were absent—his fumily were siek--or soma only 
Billy ‘excuse is: offered 

Such delaying 

t 
‘ie - 

ha 

Se 

for sheer neghysnece, 
characters youinay know wiie.s 

to find, or how much to beneve. of 
say. hey are very certain ja their 
but nover fullil them. Ir there ia 
Lrait in cone’s Character itis ther taut af ney 
off til to morrow what ehouid be odyne io da 
aud then framing adezen lies as -oan excuse) 
negiivence. Tt we are addressing such ea 
ters, permit us to vive youawordat advice. y 
or elay to a future tinke What va ean poss.li'y 
attend to at the present. Be J 
enyayvelMenia and unv@r iakeoa Promise that yuu 

do not fultil. No persou ever prospered vie wos 
im the habit of puthinw of tea dore eure nes 
season the duties of to-day. Be on your vias 
ail times. 

Wild the Wey 

HlGtane , 
a de; pies 

PUnCitat wae Your 

“Shun daiays-—'hey bree! recnorse, 
Rake thy tiae, whiie time is feu! tues, 

Creeping snails lave weakest tarce 
Piy their lauii lest those repent thee, 

Goods best when soonest wrouyle. 
Lingering labor comes to nough.” 

We anitht quote tie faniaar die of Youou 
Procrastination is the tilef ot time,” , 

and also 
“Ba wise to dav; tis madness tode!er,” 

if i} would be of any avan. We are certain no 
young man will ever become distinguished or 
wealthy, who has contracted the habit of deliy- 
ing important business. © [t is) of the Ui mhost 
Importance in ai your dealings--in evesy sit. 
uation in hfe--that you shoud ue promot, puis. 
tual, and ever ready to take hod-of any tani 
beneticial ta yourselves aud 
Branch. 

OLuers.--O"he 

ACTHINESE ENTERTAINMENT ?.--Voe in. 
jitation Was written on thin red paper, i Caines 
aud incloyed in a red envelopa. Whe’ wa 
arrived the hos! received us with much ecerenney 
placing our right hand betweeu his hands and pre-. 
ving them closely, ‘The hust and other wulsts 
were dressed ina robe of righ purple sill onia- 
mented, with cord a cap surnounted hy a yout 
ball. Tea was brought ug on the verandal, and 
soon afler we were summoned to dinnar, wiere 
we sat at small tables, atthree sideo leaving the 
other side clearlor the converfevte of the wat 
ters. ‘The first conrse consisied of a kind of 
soup in cups, to tasie which, a flat silver lade 
was .used. ‘lis was followed by) various otier 
dishes such as. quail ininced, bird nests shores 
fins, &c. &c, de, interspersed with various kinds oi 
wine. Must of the dishes were quite liquid, aud 
they were eaten with the chopsticks, itp’ 
eJ us in much the same conditivn as. the 
who was inviled todine wit the fox. The wine 
was drank froin sinall silver cups with two han- 
dles, and in drinking healths it was customary 
to show the bottom of the cup. ‘Three hours 
passed and then beautiful flowers and trait wits 
other kind of tea were set beiore us. Afier ta 
an exceilent cup of pecco was banded us, aller 
drinking which we tnnediately took our lavee, 
being attended home’ by a number of Jantern 
bearers, and amid the noise of crackers and 
squios.-— The Sun, 
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WHO ARE THE WORKING MEN; Every 
man who depends on his owa exertions, eter vi 
mind or body, for the means of living is a working 
man, and such as many consider the sone of le:sure, 
often work the hardest of any. None are exempt 
wholly, from the condition imposed upon Adain aad 
all his posterity by the creator, that of labour 
for the support of life. Even the great and 
rich, often suffer more from the labour of the mind 
than do those who toil daily with their hands. The 
professional man is, however, classed by the 
unthinking, among those who do not labour, but live 
upon the Jadour of others. Det us examine the 
subject with a view of disproving this position. 

Take for inatance the lawyer. ‘In the first place, 
to acquire a sufficient knowledge of his professiun 
to enable him to'enter upon the threstihold of its 
duties, he must spend Jong years of hard study, and 
deny himself niany pleasures open to these whe 
only labour ‘vith thea hands. When ho is adinitted 
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rye must often patient’ mont ip. tees 

Vary eae for em; loyment srt taning on for the 

ail ar dae? ienticss, year alter vere betiore be 

mit Su. insite oUicat last eo fortunate asic ae! Hp 

{aii prak ie, le must often pass whole days aad 

pes tps half Iya winhls, in intense | mental eA. 

Top can of Casta vu precedents, from which. t 

tea w maptal asfuments, iu davorof the causes ol his 

His rain is always. perplexed wih the 

pares. tua dfacuities of others. ihe life aba 
wechally as laborious as that of the 

eurmect to all the inclemencies of 

woather wt all lines. and seasons; to wliich inay be 

nided exirame mental anxiety, on account of the 

eyoat respons.lilily hig professional trust Gevoives 

pon hun. Desides, he is ever breathing the air of 

vcsanae. by whieh his constitution ganniat fail to he 

inynalres, aad. de commonly grows O14 before lus 

qian’. 
i : 

Nhe machawc, and such as are goneralty ¢ lassed 

aa Jabouriag men, Work harder someitiaes, curing 

tho day, tiie ths profesrioual man does, bai you will 

Haury ever fad one of than, who would he wiling 

ty ex tange his Gecupation fur that of the lawyer 

Vv daciGr. 
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he nan who merely labours with his hands 

rieeps suundity at meht; and riees next morning re- 

teysned and Vigoraus, abd prenared cheerfully to 

senew iis daily tor.—_Lisbit seems to change his 

hature,and labour to become more pleasiigy to him 

then Jeisure.--Lhe Courter, 
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MONROVIA, LIGERIA. DECEMBIR £ 1816 

A few days ao, a Mr. Dawson presented himself 
‘ 

vey our Cofiecion ant requesies an .eniry: te be amade of 

Lis wessel, tae sehooner “Willian? boiguging to Bassa 

‘ove. ‘Tne Collector not tavings heard of the schoone ‘ 

cunprehend the meaning of 

tog. Tos apel cunt, to ealightea hin’ pro. 

ined a ivevpose. earance tor tee iden teal echooner 

Ve ciany and a biilofgale fot her, toa My. ‘Toliver, a 

rincehant at Bassa Cove, and said, that I Dawsen is the 

inaater of ber. ael Lo wisi to entec ler acetorcing to 

tw Nac unbelevivg gatherer of customs etill heeitat, 

ci, and ta make sure thatcail was aight, he wenton 

Loard the ecnooier, to@k her dimensions, aad returned 

wo tae spore, Couverted toouraGpiatun, that the “Bas. 

giao,’ fur eaterprige, are 6g lal to the © Yankeos.” 

Wo hear wal plensure of the eaterpristig spirit of ou, 

fiends an Bissaceunty. They have, now Uuilding, 

roree vessels of respectab'asiz8, and will iall proba, 

Isley launch them ta four monthe’ tine, We hope fur 

Viem every mnagi rable success. Will not the pegple in 

ilis caunty try to compete with then? 

Dx PB. Brown Esauire, has been named by the 

executive to fill the vacaney in the Legislative Council, 

nersioned by tie death of Adam W. Anderson Esq. 

(yu readers may remember that Mr, Druwn was simi. 

iy appuruted last year, to fillthe place of Lewis Ciples 

Ff 

D,. By is fully comperent to discharge the duties of 

anv office in the commonwenith. 

CORRESPONDENTS mustnotthink hard of us:— 

circumstances which Wwe could not controi operated 

against us. We wiil bring forward their comniunica, 

tiuns ag 6u0n 18 We porsibly can. 

The report of the election from ihe Sinoe county is 

received. Richard BE. Marinay Hsq., of that place is 

clected to the legislature. We kiow Mr. Murray to be 

an exemplary man; and feel quite confident that he wil) 

prove himself worthy of she confidence oi huis constitu. 

einte. 
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NAVAL. 

The United States Brig “Boxer,” Juhn B. Biisphan 

Hisq. cunimanding, anchored inouwr harbor on the mern 

ting of the 28th froma crauize to the leeward coast. She 

sill aa in a day ol two for Porto Praya,—All weil. 

THE AFRICANS BY TAL “PONS.”--Tlese peo- : 

ple or a large portion of themare becoming of value 

10 their guardians—those remaining in the colony, show 

no disposition, now to wander off. Theyscem perfect. 

Jy satisfied with their eircumstances; and we find no 
great dificaily in accastoming them to our habits. ‘I'hose 

of them living in Grand Basso, have proved to be very 

serviceable, The Fishmen, living at the cove, who 

have fora number of years, been disturbing the quiet. 

ness of our people by their threats and roberies, have in 

those people, found a furmidable enemy. A gentleman- 
atthat place writes. ‘Our Congoce lave really turned 

out manly; they have thrown more dread upon the Fish- 

men, (our former antagonists) and the surrounding 
tribes, than Lhave ever known exerted upon them te. 

fore:—had I time I wouldgive youin detail the recent 
misunderstanding, the Fishmen and our Congoes had, 

which of course involved us; and which for a couple of 
weeks threatoneda war, The Congoes went down to 
Fishtown andlorcibly arrested the thief, a Fishinan, 

and after giving him a good beating, took his cloth and 
acutlass—and it waa pretty dificult fur us to prevent 
them from going down $0 ect fire'c the Fishtown;--but 

LIBERIA 

> sow emicabiy cetiled:” 

We hare very litte sympathy 

iv Heve on several occasions, 8! Ged hemnveives bee, 
tee those Fozlmer-= 

' 
| 
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| 
de techa colony, and they violate whenever it sails | 

thei conveniences, their pacific relativns wtih we. We 

have de meana to chastise theomi—but it ia cer sant: 

pohev, never. enzags ina war, ifwe Gan possibly 

GUO i. 
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INUNDATION. 

I is with pain that we have ta record the distressing 

situation of the people at the settlement at Sinve, called 

* Rendaville.” ‘Pais sctdementis composed entirely of 

persma who have siven all their time to. the cultivation 

of the avails aod but for the innudation which eccurred 

here wr Qawober Vist; the people of that settlement 

would nor hein in lependoa circumstances. We hope, 

that the bane valent of ofr conmuurity wil extend to 

on: siffering fellow eitesens, some Ciiely assistance— 

thet condition ia certainty an) alormios one. Richard 

BE. Murray Esq): Supenmsenden! of puble affairs at that 

place, under date Joth Ortober writes. Publie business 

had called the major part of the male inhabitants. to 

Greenville—some of them started early for howe, others 

remained till evening when itcommenced rainug, which 

compelled them to remain till next morsing, whon they 

started for their homes ;—the river had swollen tmueh 

and they were fearful of meeting with seme accident: 

these fears were fully realized, for on approaching one 

of the points of the river, euch was the force of the water, 

that it capsized one of the cunues, with three men, they 

were nearly drowned—the other canoe being near them, 

camo to their assistance. This was the beginniig: of 

sorrows; when they arrived at the furms, they found the 

river oveillowing its bauks—it continued to rise all day: 

Sunday about half past 12 o'clock P. M., Me. Delany 

told me that a native of Blue Barre had brought hin 

intelligence that the swanips back of the farms laud fill. 

ed and met the river, producing a complete inundation, 

Alarmed for the safety of the people, We dispatched two 

canoes with six of the settlers, when, they arrived at the 

farms the scene that presented itself to their view, was 

truly distressing—from one end of the sctilement tu the 

other, the land was covered, the houses though pretty 

high from the ground, were flooded--the inmates of 

sume were obliged to leave the lower floor, and take to 

the lofts, in some houses, the water was ninetc@h inches 

above the lower floor--in come instances, they were 

obliged: to make fire on their beds. ‘Tiree houses only 

escaped; they were quite high from the ground, the 

others were under water till late Sunday night, when it 

began to subside. Every thing like bread stu is rnin. 

ua in the face, itis impossible for us to support them, 

till they can raisa another crep. ‘A little assistance 

would be of great benefit to us, and we urgently de- 

sire What a few articles be sent us, to enuble us to pro. 

cure the necessary supplies for these unfurtunate sut- 

(erers, ‘That settlement will have to be broken up—the 

oldest natives declare that it will be washed away. 

Next week, if the weather will permit, 1 will look out 

fur a cite for a new settlement.” 

Oct. 16u1, “The river'still overflows. the bank-.-the 

natives say it happens every thirty yeara; itis now thir. 

ly years since its last occurrence.” 
Geeabeetinminan bot cabap eres PS SE 

“THE FIRST OF DECEMBER, 

with bocoming decorum, performed. At IL of the 

clock, the volunteer companics, formed in front of the 

Government house to receive, and escort his Excellency 

the Governor, and other civil officers to the Baptist 

church, to hear an adéress. The church was crowdud 

to overflowing.-.all classes vie with cach-other, in thoir 

observance: of this day. , Hilary Tsage Esq., was the 

orator of the day---he delivered a very intercsting and 

beautiful uddress ;---i¢ was listencd-to with profound at- 

tention, and the occasional bursts of applause, which 

resounded through the church, and whose echo went 

far away, clearly intimated that the theme of the ad. 

dress was one, that euited the feelings of the people. 
It is hoped that Mr. Teage will permit hia address to 
bppear in the * [erald,” or such portions of it, os may 
seem to him desirable, At 3 of the clock a large 
number of gentlemen enjoyed themselves at a sumplu. 
ous dinner, at Judge Brander's:..-and lundreds of both 
sexes passed off the afternoon in gleeful exercises on 
the sea beach. 

ORDER OF THE DAY FOR THE CELEBRATION OF 

THE FIRST DECEMBER. 

The committee appointed to make ne- ( 
cessary arrangements for the celebration { 
of the first of December ensuing, the day 
on which the decisive battle was fought, 
which gave such a signal triumph and vic- 
tory over our savage foes. 

Resolved,—That all foreign as well as 
colonial vessels that may bein harbour on 
that day, be requested to display their flags | 

ed, the joss in’ potatucs and caesadas, is estimated at 

nine hundred bushel, ‘The people were just recover. 

ing trom the effects of last years freehot. Famine stares 

As usual this day was celebrated. The firing of can_ 

non ane other exhiliating exhibitions offrejoicing, were 

: 

od 

HERALD. 

at 8ocleck A: M. 

Resolved.—That epch warehouse ahd 
grocery be closed. and that we desist from 
‘tiny and alfmereantile operations on hat 
day. 

Ist. One gan from Centief Fort will an- 
nous the dawn cf day. 

ond, At 8 v'clock A, Mone gan from 
Central Port, at which time the flag cf the 
coiony will be displayed 

srd, At 9 o'clock A.-M. the troops 

will assemble in Broad Street. 
4th. At 10 o'clock A. M. the troops will 

form in front of the Government House, 
to escort His Excellency the Governor, 
Lieutenant Governor, and civiloflicers to 
the Baptist Church, to hear an oration to 
be delivered by H. Teage Esq. 

Sth. One gun will anngunce the moving 
of the procession from the Government 
House; the procession will proceed to cor- 
ner of J. Street, down J. Street to Broad 
Street, up B. Street to the Baptist Church, 

Gth. After the ceremonies. are over in 
the Church, the troops will be formed to 
receive His Excellency the Governor Licut. 
Governor, and civil officers. 

7th. At 12 o'clock the national salute of 
22 guns will bo fired from Central Fort. 

Sth. At Sunset one .gun .frowm Central 
Fort, at which time the fag will be struck. 

N. M. HICKS, § ; 
FF. PAYNE, Committce of 
J.B McGILL, arrangements. 
J. C. MINOR, 
D. B. BROWN. } 

Monrovia 
Nov. 23th, 1846, 

a en 

Office of the Liberia Herald. 
Monrovia Sept. 30th, 1846, 

Tho undersigned takes this method of 
calling the attention of the subscribers to 
thetr accounts, with the “ilerald.’—lIt is 
hoped that they will not wait to be person- 
ally called on, for their several amounts. 

. Agents in Africa and inthe United State$ 
will please bear in: mind that we are par 
tiently wailing for remittances from them, 

JOHN N. LEWIS, 

WANTED, by the subscriber 1000 bushels of 
peantits very dry and inggood order for shiping for 
which goods will be giveliat tye luwest price- 

i, kK. J. Rove. 
ALSO Products of the soil that will bear shiping 

hitherto not exported together with every species of 
rare animals, birds, shells, or phenomena, of this por- 
tion of the Globe. 

i. J. Rove. 
NEW SUPPLIES, Flour, sugar, pork, beef, fish, 

& dry goods ce. recently bought & fur sale at my 
usual low prices. 

E.J3. Roy. 
Monrovia Nov. 5 th 1846 

NO TICE, 
Is hereby given to all persons who are ih- 

debted to H. Teage Esq. insolvent debtor, that 
they are required to make immediate payment 
to the subscriber, as indulgence cannot be giv- 
en. y ; 

“DIXON B BROWN. 
Trustee for the 

‘Creditors. 
Nov.. 19th 1846. me 

— ee — ae 

IIc only is a great man whocan neglect the ap. | 
plause of the multitude, ant enjoy hinself iudepen- 
dentofits favor. [C. Intclligencer. 

MA'TERIALS FOR THINKING.--Lat all men believe 
ecripture, and that only, and endeavour}.to. believe 
it inthe true sense, and require no moreof ethers; 
and they shall find this not only a better, but the only 
means to suppress heresy aud restore unity. Fer he 

iat believes the scriptures sincerely, and endeas 
urs to believe in the true sonse cannot possibly be 

» heretic, And ifno more than this,were required of 
ny man to make him capable of the church’s 

Gen: Agent und Treasurer. 

‘Lord, bas onencd: wey mouth io prerch sv thout 
7“ 

any fearnine- ; See oe. 

wh simoiar verte’ revlicg the leita, “took paee 

in Balazs time; but such thogs are oO ried 

occurrence atthe prosent day’ —A. Beacon. 
nn ee, 

A good story is told of aleuer allvertions 

by the Postmaster addregsel “to ie 

prettiest girl in Pittsburg.” aod being, 

called for. by two keffndved and twertly- 

seven, “all vely as mud. We dant believe 

it—there isnt two hundred and ment) 

seven ugly faces among the girls of al 

Pittaburg.—U. &. Jour. 
ee 

c ‘larence we re sitting 
As the Duke of Clarence was once 6! 

to Nortlicote, he asked him if he knew the 

Prince Regent? 7 

«éNo,” was the bricf reply: 2 

“Why,” said the Duke,” my brother says 
” 

he knows you. 
| 

“Oh! answered Nortlicote,” that’s only 

his brag.” 5 SS 

Execrable.—"Why don’t you take the 

pledge?” as the woman said to her sant 

man” when she handed him the little ’un. 

WHOLESALE PRICES CURRENT. 

ARTICLES, PER FROM 
Ad Selina ie ee ae 

Bacon. ¢ ’ : Lb. 

Beads, pound, orate 
Beef, cargo No. * 

Blue Batts, ’ 
Bricks, ; ‘ 
Butter, a Firkin 

‘Candles Sperm, Lh, 
Cheese, . ’ 
Corn theal, ‘ 
Checks domestic, 

Cotton white, ’ 

Calicoes, assorted, 

Flour superfine 
Guns, ‘ . 39 09 

Iron, bars, 1 5 00 

Lead, pig, ‘ none 

Lard, $ , 13 

Lime, ; Bushel, 5 

Molasses Gallon 45 

Mackerel Bbl 8 00 

Nails 5 1WV/hAe fj) 8 00 

Oil paint Gallon |} 1 59 
Oil palm a -- 3b 

Pork ? Bbl none: 

Pots iron Cwt. nene 

Powder Bil. 15 00 
‘Padlocks Dozen none 

“Porter. “ 3 00 
Pipes giinbo Box none 

Prints assorted Various 
Romauls . 
Salt 3 2 
Sugar loaf 
Sugar brown y 
Shocs - ( none 

Shippers none 

Soap «. 8 
Shad - none 
Batin stripe ‘ Pa. 3 75 
Tobacco a « 10)0/ba LO 00 
Washhand bowls Dozen ]j 2 09 
Wines * ‘ 5 00 8 00° 

ae 

MARINELIST. 
ee 

PORT OF MONROVIA. 

ARRIVALS. 
’ 

Nov. 6. Col. sloop Nathan Bangs, G. Ammons 
master, from the leoward. 

«4 American barque Palestine, [Lunt master, 
from the leeward; passenyers, Rev. I. Clarke and 
and lady, und master 4. C. Licks, Mrs. Proston, 
and Mrs. Hanson. 

* 10. British sloop—, master, from 
the leeward. 

“ 43. Cok schooner Pedler, Carroll master 
from the leeward - 

«21, H. M. © M. Brig /_———com- 
manding from the windward, Left next day. 

& 22. Dutch brig master, frem the lee. 
ward. . 

“ 23. Dutch brig —— master, from Sierra 
Leone. i 

“66 

leeward. ate 
Dec, 2. Co!. schooner William, Daweon master, 

from grand Bassa. 
DEPARTURES. 

Noy. 7, Col. Cutter Economy, Chase master, for 
Junk. 

“ 10. American ship Madonna, Lawlin master, 

none 

none 

none 
none 
16 
8 

| 

‘| 
\ 0 09 

Dutch schooner master, from the 

communion, then all men so qualified, though they + for the leeward; Passengers, for Grand Bassa, Rev- 

were different in opinion, yet, notwithstanding any 
such difference, must be of necessily one in com- 
munion.-Chillingworth. A bible and a newspaper in 
every house,a good schoolin every district, all stu. 
died and appreciated asthey merit, are the prin. 
cipalsupporters of virtue morality, and civil lib. 
erly.—Franklin. 

rr ce 

“Sir, you have an education, { suppose,” said an 
illiterate preacher in Maine to a learned clergy- 
man. 

“Yes sir,” Was the replys 
"J aim thankful,” rejoined the former “that the 

I. Clarke, and lady, for Cape Palmas, Mrs. Johnson 
andtwo children, for Gaboon, Rev. Mr. Walker 
and lady. . 

« « Am. barque Palestine Hunt master, for 
Boston. 

« “ British sloop 
Leone. 

“ 20. Col. sloop Economy Chase master,’ for 
the leeward. 

“ 22, Col. Sloop Perseverance, Boston master, 
for the leeward. 

“ % Col. Cutter Klizar Frances, Moward mas- 
ter for the leeward. 
s 39. Dutch brig——-——.naster for the lees 

master, for Siorra 

a ee at 
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Fiom the Living Age. 

SIMON SAWLEW’S SHILLING. i 

Ola steep hili-side, sloping down to one ol 
ourtovely Huglish rivers, stands a smail village 
iookiig so still and sequestered, that none would 
imaszine- that the greater part ef its inhabitants 
ae Weavers, employed in a silk-mill a liitle 
higher up the river. How ithas preserved i's 
prunitive rural appearance, itis difficult to say; 
perhaps (he owner of the above-mentioned mill, 
struck by the picturesqgue beauty of its detached 
esttoges, fuliowed the example of the original 
innabitants, and built similer ones for bis work- 
peopie, for the kill side is dotted over with cot- 
ayasor every vaviely, from aincnest which ris- 

og the taper spire of the village church, sur- 
royinded by its quict burial ground. Lhereis, 
however, cue exception tothe general aspect of 

village At the flotof the jal! is one raw 
res, facing the river, with gay flower- 

plots uni froant, sloping to the water’s edge and 

larger wardens behiad, divided frou; each other 
“a soi thorn hedges. IJnone of the cleanest of 
1o4se cottages, with the trimmest flower plot 
iad best atocked garden, there lived,at the time 

(knew Westleigh, acerfain Simon Sawley, or 
rthor, to speak more correctly, [ shaul? sava 
certain Afs. Simon Sawiey, for she baing the 
nyore authoritative person, the residence was al- 
wavs so desiznited ia the village. sigan was 
rye.) meaning, good-natured, ingiteasive sort 
o iman—a good hand atbis work; but not cele- 
braied for great power of inteliect on stieneth of 

tits wife was a pretty litte woman, 
veal brown eyes, a fine ciear complexion a 

neat Compact figure, and mild expression of coun- 
reoanca.  Tter voice was sweet and subdued in 
wae torte,and, to yucge from appearances, you 
woidhive pronounced Ler the meelkest and 
panteet of her sex. But, alast appearances, 
ire proverbially decietful—a truth to which, no 
dot)’, we can all testify; Lut none with more 
yoasun than poor Simon. Martha Sawley, {o 
uz. her own phrase, ‘was pot a womanto be 
put unonby anybody,” which meant, that she 
was: woman who would have her own way in 
anita ofeverybody. In fact, like many mild- 
hey, s.ioath-spoaxen women, Maitha, posses- 
set bat unconquerable obstinacy that neither 
enireates nor threats can sofien or subdue. She 
naverscotdad, she rarely lectured, but quietly and 
saacily pursued the setled purpose of her soul, 
reoacdtass ahke of the wishes or convenience of 
ovyecs. Ifever it happened that she met with 
were than usual opposition, she would assume 
‘os tcara deeply injured person, maintain an 
sbsrinate siience, or when absolutely obliged to 
speak, answered only in monosyllables; and, in 
siort, ful intoa sullen fit, from which nothing 
anor! ofiae most entire submission to her will 
rouidois@ her. It was rarély, indeed, that 
#anvest Simon ventured upon anythinx like op. 
pogi.on; for, though not possessed of an extra- 
ordinary development of either the arithmetical 
ng reasoaing powers, he had learned, from expe- 
rience, (9 count the cest before enteri 

ihe 

rt 

. 
ye 
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‘var, and ‘oavoida contest which must endin 
total de’eat. There was, however, one point 
upoa which, though he no fonger ventured any. 
onen resistance, he seeretly indulged in feelings 
ofr rabailious and insubordinate nature. Mrs. 
Svwley insisted (hat he shoutd every Saturday 

Tete reals 

PeEvOIViue cofiosabhe tor sin. 

ripg upon the’ 

toe hat 9 Leta mee 

: 
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his weelt’s wag- | his appearance insuch & place occasioned some 
This, of 

ard what every good 
but this was not 

hit a penny in his 
cCoudition of never 

remark, “men 
luc best, and frail creatures,” 

mreiure at wad belter motto put temptation in 
Swans Mhesires, torper part, she could not 
Wir @ ina, who hada food wile lO provide 

could want 
wl? ifs worked for it, and she spent 

ola the bast ady tageoob ecurse: and that, in 
ner Opinions was the order of Providence. 

Sue iovely eve; 
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ing towards the latter end of 
spring, Simon “was.busy in his carden. It hap- 

pened that he was cceupied near the hedge 
winch divided his territories from those of his 
mext neighbor. Likemost remarkable individ- 

jueis, Sbnon had his eccentricities, one of which 
Vee thavil, when any affair of mo vent weighed 

,onms mind, of indulging in audible soliloquy; 
}anst as he worked, he talked, to tha following 
pele" Weil, itis too bad, that it is, thirty 
j felines a-week, jet alowe odd jobs, amd never 

2 iatiumeto bless myself with. Tom Jones 
| said Lie wou'd not stand it if hewas me; he’d 
beimasier, Butivs easy talking; he knows no- 
| thing about i; he isn’t married, and don’t know 
Martha. Well, never oimind. DPve got—yos, 
here itis, sate and sound—L’ye got a shilling; 
J Aarea shilling that nobody knows nothing a- 
bout.” And aftergazing fondly at it for some 
minutes, he put itagain into his. pocket, whieh 
he buttoned cerefully up, pulled his waistcoat 
welldown, and paiting it several times to make 
Sure there was no outward and visible sign of the 
hidden treasure, he resumed his work with great 
seif-complacensy. It is cemmonly said that 
stove walls haveears; and ithas been a notor 
lous fact. ever since the days of King Midas? 
haber, that words and groves are the most 
treacherous »of contidants, © Certain it is that 
Simon's secre: was no louver his uwn; it passed 
iulo the possession of another, through the in- 
strumentality of the before-mentioned hedge. 

However, Simon continued his work, in bliss- 
ful ignorancy, until the sound éf Martha’s voice 
fiom the back-door warned him that supper was 
ready» ‘That night he lay awake some time 
longer than usual, revolting in his mind how he 
should dispose of the bewildering sum in his 
possession. Bust the thought of purchasing 
hiraself @ few fishing-rod; then of buyinga fine 
tulip fur his lower-gardeu. Various temptations 
ofa similar nature preseniad themselves to his 
imitgination; but to afl there was one grand ob- 
jection—inquiries were sire to be made as to 
Where the purchase money came from; Martha 
would getto know ajlabout ut, and that would 
never do; so every ideaof tie kind was dismis- 
sedentively. Then he cntermiaed to keep it 
until a good opportunily occurre’! of proving to 
nis fellow-workmen and acquaintances, especial- 
ly to Tom Jones, thathe had money, and could 
spend iton aglass or ale ortine cf porter with 
the best ofthe. At Justa bright idea struck 
him: he would—ves, that he would—put it in- 
to the savings-bank. Witha mind set at ease 
by this laudable resolution, Simon fell asleep, and 
dveamed that his shilling had, in en incredibly 
‘hort space of time, accumulated to such a de- 
Stee, as toenablehim to purchase a cow, two 
gs, anda stock of tulips that made his garden 
tae wonder and admiration of the whole village. 
‘The next morning proving, to his great satisfac- 
tion, wel, Simon (in order to put in execution, 
the pian he had formed) proposed taking his din- 
ner with hirato the mill, instead of returuing 
howe ast noon. Uaving happy accomplished his 
parpose with little troubic—for, as it was wash- 
ing-day, Martha was perfectly willing to have 
him out of her way—he set off, walking with 
the conscious dignity ofa man worth something. 
As he passed along, he was tauch surprised t» 
fiad himself the olsect of general attentien and 
amusement. lajusies as to his health, state of 
mind,and future pans, were showed upon him 
One wished to know when ha jatended to set 
up bis carriage, anc another Loped he would not 
forget old friends now he was so great a man. 
Nor was his bewilderment lessened on arriving 
at the mill, forall! his feilow-workmen were rea 
dy with ajokeand a laugh al his expense. Bu 
Simon, like Socrates, was a practical philoso- 
pher, ant he bore all their raillery asa philos»- 
pher, shoulé—with unvuflled calmness. As 
soonass thebell for the dinner hour rung, he 
left his work, and having despatched his own 
with all possible speed, he, not without some 
trepidation, made his way to a neighboring town, 
‘where he knew there was a savings-bank which 
wouldie open thatday. Onreaching his des- 
tivation, he first looked cautiously round, to 
make sure he was unobserved, and seeing no one 
he Iknew, he boldly entered, Mr. Vivian, Sim: 
on’s master, was one of the trustees and manag - 
ers ofthis ban,and happened to beim attend- 
ance that day. Simon, and Simon’s domestic 
grievances, were well known to him, therefore 

| 
| 

littlesarprise. “Well, Sunon.? said he “what 
is Your business; noubing the matter at the mill, 
J oper? : 

‘No, sit,” replied Simen; ©] came about a 
Hittle mutter of imy own, regarding a bit of mon- 
ey J wes thinking of putting into the bank.” 

“Thavs tight, Simon; Lam glad to hear it,” 
said Mr. Vivian. ‘You are gelling good wag- 
es, and are now strong and hearty: itis very 
preper youshoud lay by something against oid 
-age orsickness. But how is il,” added he, 
smiling, “ihal you havecome without Martha?” 

The truth is,” said Simen, twisting his: hat 
round and iound as he spoke—“the truth is, sir, 
Mattha don't know nothing atall about it; and 
that’s one reason Tpronght it here, thinking it 
would be sale, you know, sir.) | 
Oh, indeed !—that is it??? said Mr. Vivian 
“Why, you see, sir, 1's this way,” continued 

Simon, lowering his voice toa vonfidential tone 
-—1Vs a trifle) made unbeknown toanybody; 
sol says to myself, if U kept it by me, Martha 
will be sure to get at it, and if 1 spend it why, 
she'll get to know, and fshall never hear the last 
of it; so Pil put itin the bank, and then J shall 
have it safe, and ivll be making more; and,” con- 
cluded Simon, who, during this speech had been 
fumbling in his pocket, sfiom the bottem of 
Which he at length brought forth his shilling, 
“here it is, and you'll be so good as not to men 
lion it, sir.” 

“Oh, certainly not, if you wish it,” replied 
Mr. Vivian, unable tosuppress his amusement 
at Simon’s simplicity; “Lut you are mistaken in 
supposing your shilling will, as you say, be mak- 
ing more. JE you leave it here’ for five or six 
years, it will still be bata shilling; of the con- 
trary, if,every week or fortnight, you added a 
little more tout, it would at the end ofthat time 
amounttoasumthat would really be useful to 
you.” 

It was no small? disappointment. to Simon to 
hear that his shilling would not accumulate of 
itsownaccord; but the great object was still at- 
tunable; so hesaid with asish,andin a some. 
what despairing tone, “Id jlike to leave il, it 
you ’veno objeciion, sir; at any rate, iVil be scfe, 
and if |] should get another Shilling, why, Vil be 
sure to bring it too ? 

‘H,? said Mr. Vivian, who, thoueh great 
am ised, pried Simons evident disapporaime 

ly 
nl 

-—“if you really are anxious to be laying some- 
thing by, and do not mind a Jittleextia work, J 
think | canenable youto dogo. have occas- 
‘ion to send twice or three times aeweek to town 
on business, and am just now in want ofa mes- 
senger Tcantrust. fiknow you to be honest and 
trustworthy, aad if you like to uudertake the job, 
[ will put whatever you ¢arn in that way into 
the savings-bank, and it wiil not interfere with 
your regular wagas.” 
“Simon’s countenance brightened at his propos. 

al. It was just the very thing for him. He 
eagerly accepted theoffer, and alter expressing 
his thanks, and lagging his master’s secrecy, be 
with a lightened healt as well as pocket, return- 
ed to Westleigh. He was now doubly armed 
against the rarlery of his companions Various 
were the devices to which they resorted toin- 
duce Simon. to part with, or even to display his 
treasure; but, to their great surprise, vagninst 
remonstrances, intreaties, and ridieule, he was 
proof. It was ail in vain, even when Tom 
vones hid himself behind the hedges. Whether 
Simoa suspected thie treachery of which it. had 
been guilty, certain itis that he never again 
choose that part efhisgarden for his self-com- | 
muninzas. ; 

So weeks, months, and years passed away, 
and the mystery of the shilling remained unsolv- 
ed. What had become of st, nobody could tell; 
and, as it usually happens in such cases, there 
Were not winling persons failiitss enough to 
doubt whether it had ever existed. In tha 
mean time, ib must not be supposed that Mrs. 
Sawley silently acquiesced in her husband's 
spending any of his time in the service of anoth- 
erin ieturn for whieh nothing was fortheorn- 
ing. Oa the contrary, fea daxs passed oi 
which sae had not some stigalyaRons to make 
on the comparative merits of pradence and «oor 
nature, abrays placing the former virtue (which, 
according to her definition, ecasisted in gelling 
everything and giving nothing) fer above, the-| 
Ki Which, indeed, she considered as Only az | 

| 

‘ 

Yr 

yer Word for sheer fuily, and concluding with 
a geNeral vemark onthe contemplible weakness 
of those who were culty of it, Ail this, how- 
evr, Simon bore without flinching, for thete is 
something in the knowledge of being treated 
With injustice that inspires even the meekest 
spirit with fortitude, Nav, sometimes Martha 
could almost have imagined that Simon turned 
away his face to coneeala smile. A simile at 
her! but no,it was impossible; she could no¢ 
admither owneyesas credible witnesses to so 
audacious an act, 

About six years after Simon’s first visit to the 
savings-banic, he had the misfortune to break hia 
arm, ‘Ths facture was severe, aad the pain of 

Wide fi pce, there wasn LURN LES 

Sepethpeeaphitonp take tieie late it. aa eT OTe TEE Ue 5 mae si oe ot 67h Nesene be ne . reps pistroce re meets 
emien 

. 

the selling, united with the anxialy caused |) 
the knowledge that he was for some time dival 
led from his work, broueit on a slow leve: 
which for iIndny weekscontined him to 
and when atlength he was able to leave it, | 
was so weakered and reduced as to rerider fi 
doubtful when he would be stroug enough await 
to provide for the wants of bis family. Aided 
tu this mistortune, fuod was that vear ren aka. 
bly dear; the harvest was bad, and the potaty 
crop indifferent; and though Martha was mex. 
cellent nurve and manager, it SUppasser 
her powers to provide food and meCicme, with 
little or nothing coming in. ‘Their ueishtery 
syinpathized sincerely in their distress, ane Cn yy 
the best proofs of their eynipathy by renderige 
them all the assistance in their powers bat thy. 
were but poor themselves, and found dithenic: 
enough in making all ends meet. Jt was ip tha 
midst of these perploxities, When rent was ¢, is, 
a doctor's billin prospect, and turn which Way 
they would nothing but debt and poverty stu: 
ing them in the face, that Simon remeniberc, 
his secret hoard. From the time of their firs. 
agreement, his kind master had regularly provid. 
ed him with the means of caning &@ Smal! sip. 
overand above his weckly wages, whieh, 
stead of paying to him, hie had putinto the say 
inys-bank. What it amounted to by this time. 
Simon did not knows but he thorght Io ntyes 
could be: worse wanted, and whatever it mish: 
be, would afford some yolief. His astonishine: 
Was scarcely less than his delight-to find birnses 
master ofthealinost incredible sum of thas teen 
pounds twelve shillings. and sixpence. It y% 
enough, more than enough, topayoall his detjre 
No farmer contemnlating his flocks and herds his 
well-stored barns und crowded RManitiiess py 
meichant, Welcomiag info part the Custiy treyahe 
that aluiost doubles his already overflowiye 
wealth; ne yours heir, guziny on the Spaciin ‘ 

hat he 
puie nd Mat. 

loved happiness asswelledthe heart an hi wil 

his hed 

i 

Pere 

ss 
park, the sunny fields, aud stately woods | 
can call his own, ever felt such 

: 

: tO ibe 

nine eve of poor Simon as. he louked fine 
his well-earned yrealih, And Martha. e hat did she say, whatdid she (ink? Afartha 
taking afew lessons ina aa 

had been 

school Chat se'dom fails 
to‘profit.and iinprove tase who come ha 
qiacipline-- the seioul af adeersity. 
suilered anxpety : 

1 

UT Aly 

Ne pad 
yr cone ;privar i mn dni winf: SCeN the 

nusband, whom: ate; » eehe(ruly loved, feeble 
aad siflerine, wihout being able to preeure thes: Lhingsshe knew tobe beceysary loies a ; tore: hin to ease and health; & ladiznown what itwas wo | ave 
herchildren erying around her for the Uread shye 
had not to eve. The tears of jO¥ She shed when 
informed of ihistinely but most wnexpected Weief 
Were notuniningled wath those of shiny 
reproacli: 

shinine and ss). 
aid siacercly did shee now regretelne 

unkindnessand seilishness, Ste seid title, fo 
Martha was not a woman oftmany. premises: but 
she resolved th it notjine Ven! 
again giveoceas on for concealasentoon his 
was herresovationin vain. 

uid ever 

Ney 
Jnashorttine Siav- 

on, WiLh pioper nontishs en’: 

oy he, pantshe 

sind good ynis ne, 
regained his accustomed heslil, and stre neth, and 
retuitiod to his employment: and though i e\. bod 
a uard winter and spring yet. pleased woul then. 
selves and eachother, they wot well (inough it 
Theirs had alw Verna clean, well-ina nage 
hoceeliotds but now, brielitey 

ays 

ml by Joveand cone 
rfainily In Wester t, 

nordidiheyever fail to suare 
. E . . 4 bis week from their earnings | 

bark. 
Creat waathe wonde 

OMe UNE every 

Y put into she sayny.- 

and many the ecacjate- 
pe of Westieiel ‘1 
many times iy ae: Wye 
should come from my shi- 
‘din regarding thates 

and his hapuiness, — Z'o. this 
Jf 1S common in the village, when spewing of anindusirions, prosperous fain. tly. to say that such persons have “eoti shilling that nobody Knows off? : eee sown iee Sloece 

PURSUIT OF KNOW 
wUrges hia curiosity alier 

lations, of the good pax 
think, as Simon said 
think thatatl this good 
ling; for he persiste 
the grand soniece of 
day, 

45 au uv 

—— 

HOGN.--He vat ene 
the Works of nature, de. 

Le iuieis to happiness: Viet. 
ator ia the pursuit ob uses 
metbes a blighted sii ne mikes abarven vearand that tie vernal fuwers low. evev beadtiiiul aud fry, are Only intended tw nature as prevaralives to autuuimal trai 

‘ 

monrtrahly muttiohes t 
fore, we shou! | Cherish 
inl Kknowledae, and pe 

lsy-=JOhitsuin 
_--—- a 

A Fanur--Mie Cal and the Mouse--Tiie Nan- 
tucket Islander says the foilon ing story was told by a reformed iebriate, as an apology forinuch of ie 
WOny of Grunkards: 
_ "A morse running abouta brewery, | appenced to 
‘all mtoa vatot beer and was in jimiminent danger 
of drowning, and apoealed to a eat to help him aut. 
Whe cat replied, it isa foulish request. Mor as scon 2s 
I get you out, behall eat you. ‘Tle mouse replied, 
that taie would be better than tobe drowned in veer. 
The cat lifted him out, but ie fume of we beer, 
calsed puss to fieeze; andthe mouse took refuge |) 
his hole, i: 
“The cat calied on the mouse to core out-"You', 

sir, did’ you bot promise that J should eat you?” 
“Al,” replied the mouse,’ but you know I was ta 

liguer ai tue lime,” ”? 
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VUkALIUON, 

Delivered D cemocs £:., Load, in tis Buptist Ciurch 

Whoniovia, vy idte ade Loages 

Peccow Cir.zex>:—A> far back towards the 

dBlaacy A Qar ace. as aisculy a@lu Servs cele) | are 

BD. .g CvbdUvye Ud, We Mave tCubd the Cuno 

@ywer, W wld prevarids suas Ma4Ke.O i, tu Me Ke 

by Suene slit (0g @Xdsiden huse evenis, Whicn 

Were ups 44s sutefer dig, ellner i thee 

ditivuwe Do altag of 1D ier Lemee Consequen- 

Cd upun ike Ucpii-y ot thuse amoag Whom ney | 

vccuteu. Loese evedinare epochs itiite Moatury 

Ciinsd—ihey Undid Me 118G 6 bu the bude Ob Kings | 

duins aud ob dy uusiieo—ihe y recuid the move- > 

Macs viene BUM nau aud toe Inilaeice ol . 

those muvemedis Up. ibe destinies ol she race; 

aTig W dilst ney Lrequed disclose to Us ihe bad 

pote civaine speclis € ol udoceise Vending UN- 

der the weight of injustice, anu of Weantess rul- 

bed aud dvspuiled by the hand of am uaserupulous 

Oppressiva sey occasionally display, a a theme 

for adairag Contemaiiva, the sitbuiins speetacie 

of the Kennan mind, soused vy @ Concurtence ot 

Circuasiuaces lo vigeruus Advances 1 the career 

Of unprovemeni, Lo, Wace une operations ot 

these circumstances ruin (neil WU st appeatace as 

effecta from the workings Of the ;uinan passions, 

uniul as a cause they revert with combined and 

couventrated energy upon those mimus froin 

which they at first evolved, would be at once a 

nist inieresting and a most dificult task; and, let | 

it ba borne in mim, requires far bigher ability 

and more Viid talent than he possesses who 

this day has the Aonor to address you. : 

‘The utility of thus making the progress of time | 

~—of recording the occurrence of events and of | 

holding up remarkable personages to the contem- 

piation of mankind is too obvious to need remark. | 

It arises froin the sastincts of mankind—the irre- | 

pressible spirit of emulation and the ardent long- | 

ings alter immortality za id this restless passion | 

to perpetuate their existence which they fiad it | 

impossible to -uppress, impels them to secure the 

admiration of succeeding generations in the pers 

formances of deeds, by which, although dead they 

may yet speak. In commemorating events thus 

powerful in forming the manners and sentiments 

ef mankind anil in cousing them to strenuous ex- 

erti.n and tu high and sustained emulation, it is 

ebvjous that such, and such only shvuld be select- 

ed as virtue and humanity would approve: and 

“that ifany ofan opposite character be held upthey 

ghould be displayed only as beacons, or as a tow- 

ering Pharos throwing a strong but lurid light to 

mark ihe melancholy gréve of mad ambition, end 

to warm the inexperienced voyager of the ex:a - 

ing danger. 

e hanes to the improved an! humanized spirit 

or should 1 not rather say the chusiened and 

pacific civilization of the age in which we ‘live, 

that laurels gaihered upon the field of mortal 

atrife, and badewed with (he tears of the Widow 

aad the Orphanare regarded pow, not with ad 

| 
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miration bat with horror—that the armed war- 
rior reeking with the gore of murdered thousands 

who inthe age thatis just passing way would 

have been hiiied with nuisy acclamation by the 
stnse'ess crowd, is now regarded only as the eav- 

age commissioner ofan uasparing oppressian. or 

at best as the yhostly executioner of an unpity- 

ing justice. He who would embalm his naine 

in ‘he grateful remembrance of coming genera- 

tions —he who would secure for himse.f a niche 
_ insh* temple of undying fame—he who woul: 

hew. out for himself a monumen' of which his 

- country may boast—he who would entail upon 

his heirs a name which they may be preud to 
wear, must sevk some other field than that of 

battle as the theatre of his exploits. 
S-ll we nonor the heroes of the age that has 

pass d No slander can tarnish their hard-earned 

fam:—n morbid sentimentalism sully their peer: 

less glory—no mean detraetion abute the disin- | 

terestedncss of their conduct. They bowed to 

the spirit of theirage: and acting up to the light | 

afforded théin they yielded to the dictates of un 

honest cons‘ience. While assembled here to- 

‘day on this festal occasion to commemorate the 

event for which the founders of cur infant repub- 

lic toiled, and fought and bled, we seem to be- 

bold the forms of the departed ones ‘ningling in , 
our assembly: we seera to behold them taking 

their seats by the side of their venerable com- 

| pees yet spared.amovgst us: watching with in- 
tet:se anxiety the emotions which agitate our bo- 

soin, and ma’ king the chara@ter of the resolves 

which the occasion is ripening. Rest in peace 
ye veacrable shades! And ye their living repre- 

| xentatives—caim be the evening of your days, | 
We honor you. And though no sculptured nar- 
ble transimit vour fame, a nobler monument shall 

be yours--th* happy hearts of unborn millions 
shall be the shrine in which your names willbe 
treasured. Jn your high examp!*—in your no- 
ble disinterestednes-——in your entiie subordina- 
tion of every hough:, an act, and scheme, and | 

, interest to the heaven born purpose of humanres 

! generation and human elevation wehear the lane | 

‘ guag. of en uragement. 
Fellew C..izens on this occas on so big with 

‘aubje ts of profitable meditation—\s hip il is se 
! eatural that the mind should oscil ate between 
the evens of the past and the prospects of the 
fi. ure, we can conceive of nothing more proper 
hun the enquiry, how we can best execule the 

solemn trust committed to our hand—how we 

may challenge an! secare the admizauion and the 

gratitude of a virtuous enda happy posterity, by | 
‘transmitting to them the patrimony received 
from our fathers, not only in all its original eu- 

? : 

_tireness, but in vastly augmented beaaty order 
and strength: [pa word how we may best con- | 
duct so as to incite them to high aud sustained 
exertion in the cause of virtue and humanity. 

In order to impress your minds with the pro- 
priety ofthis inquiry, there is, I trust, no need + 
that I shail ressind you of the peculiarity of our 

condition It will suffice that J remark that saould 
you succeed in rearing upon the foundation al- 
ready laid;—or, todrop the figire—sheuld you 
succecd in establishing a community of vir\uous, 
orderly, intelligent, and industrious citizens, this 
very neculiarily must enter .acgely into every 
constderation on the amount of praise to which 
you shall be held entitled. 

Let us then for a moment look back, that 
from the evenis of the past we may derive hupe 
for the future. 
We have not yet numbered twenty-six years 

since he who is the oldest colonists amongst us 
was the inhabitant—not the citizen—ofa coun- | 
try——and that too the country of his birth-- where 
the prevailing sentiment is, that he and his race 
are incapaitated by an inherent defect m their 
mental copetitution to enjoy that greatest of all 
blessings and to exercise that greatest ofal! richts 
bestowed by a beneficent God upon his rational 
creatures=-namely the government of themselves. 
Acting upo. this opinion; an opinion aa false as 
it is foul—acting upon ihis opinion as upon a sell- 
evident proposition, those who held it proceeded 
with a fiendish consistency to deny the right of 
citizens to those whom they had declarea inca- 
pable of performing the duties of citizens. It is 
not necessary and therefore I will not disgust 
you with the hideous picture of that state of 
‘things which followed upon the prevalence of 
this blasphemous opinion. The bare mention 
that such an cpinion prevailed would be syfficient 
to cailup in the mind even of those whe ‘had 
never witnessed its.operation, imagés of the most 
sickening and revolting character Under the 
ixon region of this crushing sentiment most of us 
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' who are assembled here to-day drew our first . they looked back to that country fiom which 
breath und sighed away the years ef our youth. © they had come out, and remembered the degra- 
No hope cheered us; no noble object looming in dations in that houze of bondage out of which 
the dim and distant future kindled ourambition. | they had been so fortunate as to escape, they be- 
Oppression—cold cheerless oppression like the thought themselves: and recollecting ihe high 
dreary region of an eternal winter chilled eyery | satisfaction with which they knew success would 
noble passicn and fetterdh and paralysed every | gladden their hearts—the, rich inheritance it 
arm. And ifamong the oppressed millions there | would <ntail upon their children and the pow 
were found here spd there one in whose bosom | erful aid it would lend to the cause of univeisat 
the last glimmer of a generous passion was not | humanity, they yielded to the noble inspiration 
yet extinguished—one, who, from the midst of | and girded them to the battle either for doing or 

' the inglorious slumberers in the deep degradation | for suffering. 
arouud him would lift his voice, and demand Let it not be supposed because ] have laid uni- 
those rights, which the God of nature hath bes- | ‘versal humanity ondera tribute of gratitude te 
towed in equal gift upon all His rational creatur- | the founders of Liberia, that 1 have attached to 
es, he wasmet at once by those who had first ' their humble achievements too importantan in- 
denicd and then enforced with the stern reply, fluence, in that grand systein of agencies which 
that for him and forall his race Liperty and £x- , is now at work renovating human gociety, and 
PATRIATION are inseparable! | purifying and enlarging the sources of its enjoy 

| Dreadful as the altermative was:—fearful as © ment. In the system of that Almighty Being 
‘was the experiment now proposed tobe tried | without whose notice not a sparrow falls to the 
there were hearts equal to the task——learts which ; ground: 

‘ quailed not at the dangers which loomed and 
frowned in the distance, but calm, cool and fixed 
in their purpose prepared to meet them with the 
watchword—Give me Liberty.or give me death. 

On the 6th, day of February in. the vear of Inthesystem of that Almighty One, no ¢* 
Our Lord One Thousand Eight Hundred and ; tion ofa moral being is unimyoriant. "Every ac- 
twenty the ship Elisabeth cast loose from her | tion of every rational creature hath its assigned 
mooripgs at New York, andon the 8'h, day of | place tn his system of operations, and is mise to 
Murch of the same year the pilgrims first beheld | bear, however undesigned by the agent with 
the land of their fathers the cioud-capt, moun- | direct force upon the end which his wisdom and 

“Who sees with equal eye as God of All, 
A hero perish or a aparrow tall: 
Atons or systems into rnin huile2 
Aud now a bubble burst ond now a world,” 

| 

| 
| 

See ea ne eet tate 

tains of Sierra Leone, and cast anchor in that 
‘harbor A few days afterwards they again 
weighed anchor stood to the South and debarked 
upon the low and deadly Island of Shebro, On 
the charac.er of those who formed her noble 
company I deem it unnecessary to remark. They 
are sufficient], com:ended to our esteem as be- 
ing the first to encounter the difficulties and to 
face the dangers of an enterprise, which we trust 
is to wipe away from us the reproach of ages— 
to silence the ealumny of those who abuse us and 
te r-storeta Affica her long lost glory Ineed 
not detain you witha narrative of their priva- 
tions and sufferings: nor will ] stop to tel) you 
—though it would be pleasing ‘0 do so— 

' with what happy hearts they greeted a reinforce- ; 
i ment of pilgrims: whojoined them in 1821 by 
the Nautilus Passing by intermediate events, 
which did he time allowit would b+ interest- 
ing to notice, we hasten to that grand event— 

, that era of our separate existence, the 25th, day 

of Aprilin the year of Grace 1822 when the 
Aiwerican flig first threw out its gracaful folds to 

' the breeze on the heights of Mesurado, and the 
pilgrims relying upon the protection of heaven 
and the moral grandeur of their cause, took sol- 
emn possession of the land inthe name of vir- 
tue, humanity and religion. 

It would discover an unpardonable apathy 
| were we to pass on withoul pausing amoment to ° 

reflect upom the emotiens which heaved the | 
. bosoms of the pilgrims when they stood tor .he 

first time where we now stand. What a prospect 
spread ont before them!! They stood in tht midat 
of an ancient wiiderness, rank and compacted by | 
the growth ofa \housand years, unthinned and un- 
reclaimed -by a single stroke of the woodman,s 
axe. Few and far between might be found 
inconsid+rabie openings, where the ignorant na- 
tive erected his rude }abitation, orsavage as his 
patrimonis! wilderness celebrated his hloody rites, 

, and presented his votive gifts to Demons. Al- 
ready the late proprietors ofthe soil had mani- 

! fested unequivocal symptoms of hostility and an 
; intention to expel the strangers as soon as an 
' opportunity todo so should be presented. The 
| rainy-season, that terrible ordeal of foreign con- 
stitutions was about setting in—the lurid light. 
ning shot tts fiery bolt into the forests around 
them-—the thunder mattesed its angry tones ov- 
er their head, and the frail tenaments, the best 
which their circumstances would afford osnield 
them from a scorching sun by day and drench- 

"ings rains at night, had notyet been completed. 
To suppose thit at this time—when all things 
above and around them seemed to combine their 
influence against thom-——to suppose they did not 

: perceice the full danger and magnitude of the en- 
'terprise they had embarked it would be to sup. 
pose-—not that they were heroes but that they 
had lost the sensibility of men. True courage 
is equally remote from blind recklessness and un- 
manning timidity; and true heroism does not con+ 
sist in insensibility todanger. He is ahero who 
caim!y meets, and fearlessly grapples thea 
which’ duty and honor forbid him to decline 

' The pilgrims rose to a full perception ef all the 
circumstances of their condition. But whes 

goodness have in view to eccomplirh. 
On the morning of the Istday of December 

in the yearof Our Lord One Thousand Bight 
Hundred and twenty two; On that morning just 
when the gloom of night was retiring before the 
advancing light of day, the portenfous cloud 
which had been sometime rising upon the hori- 

| zon of Liberia—increasing and gathering black- 
| ness us it advanced, filling ail hearts with fearful 
} avpehension, burst upon the Cuiony with the 
force ofa tornado The events of that day have 

‘ marked it ag the most conspicuous in our annuls, 
znd itis the anniversary of that day we are here 

; assembled to celebrate. 
i | And whe (clinw citize 
cumstances 
day which niece than te others awaken our exe 

| ultation? On which oné amongst (1 em ell is ovr 
‘ attention now moét intensely fixed? Is it in thus 
, our fa'hers fought, and fought bravely, and stiew- 
: ed the ensanguined plain with. the dead bodies of 
; their savage assailants? Js it on the bloody les- 
: son of their superiority which they taught them 
\ in the hoarse thunder of the murderous canyon? 
Is it on that greater skill they displayed in the 
inglorious art of slaughter and death? Ztrust nut. 
These trophies of their valor serve not to awal~ 

| enexultation, but tocall up asigh of regret. it 
' was as the possessors of far higher and nobler 
virtues they desired to be remembered; as such 
we tenderly cherish the remembrance of them: 
and to exult over the fallen foe would be to 

| grieve the pure spirit of those by whose arm the 
| Savage fell. Necessity——stern necessity une 
sheathed their sword and forced them upon an 

| alternative, from which all the feelings of their 
| heartturned swith instinctive recoil. 

But there isa circumstance connected with 
the erents of that day, with which our hearts can 
not be toe deeply impressed, as it will gerve on 
each appropriate occasion asa check upon pre- 
sumption and anantidote against despair. Think 
upon the number of the assailants. and compare 
it with the number of the assailed, and then 817 

whether any skepticism short of downright, "us 
blushing Atheism, can doubt the interposition in 
the evnis of thatj day of an overruling Provi- 
dence. Most emphatically does the issue of thes 
contest declare “The battle is not te the strong ’? 

| The Lord wasa shield around them—-so tis¢ 
when their foes rose up.against (hem they stu 
bled and fell. To the interposition of an ever- 
gracious Previdence manifested in no ordinary 
way we owe the privileges and pleasure of (his 
day. ‘ 

At this epoch we date the establishmentof the 
Colony 

Having sustained and repulsed evéry exter- 
nal attack and maintained its ground against the 
combined and concentrated furce of the country 
it-had now to commence its onward career If 
ihare wereany, who, because the Colonists had 
repulsed the na‘ives supposed they had passed the 
greatest danger and overcome the mostformiab:e 
obstacles they gave in this very supposition evi- 
dence of a deplorable iznerance of human na'ure 
and ef humah history. Itis from within that 

the elements of national overthrow have mos 

are the particular cir- 
the evenis/of that mos} everiwct , 

i > 
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aomoonly evolved: and the weakness unde: 
which nations expire generuily results from dis’ 
ease of the malional heart. Luxury and ambi- 
tion, oppression on vne side and insubordination 
on the other-—ihese ara the fatal ele:nents, which, 
With meve than volcanic force rend to'atoms the 
fabric of uman institutions. A common danger 
—a danger equally menacing all, igalmost sure 
to sink every minor and merely personal consid- 
eyation, aad to be met by a combiaalion of en- 
eizy, Concentration of effortand unity of action; 
and in proportion as the pressure ef danger is 
great, will there be want ef scope for those pas- 
sions which ia a certain class pessess such 
tyarful and diserganising potency 

Frota the period of their landing up to the yo- 
moutof which wehavejustspoken alluniecus had 
been possessed by an undefinel apprehensic. Ut in- 
ponding danger, and the first and the constant les- 
ron which their critical position inculcated upon 
them \aa, Union and Subordination. The pressue 
was now taken off—the angry cloud had paseed 
away, the haavens shone bright and clear—the face 
of nature wes calm and placid, and on every breeze 
was wafted the fragrance from the surrounding 
groves. All breathed freely. Each one had time 
ia lock around hini—tocontemplate with calmness 
and coniposure the circumstances of his cundition, 
and to select that particular mode of operation and 
line of cenduct which was mest cengenial with his 
disposition. All wore free—All were equal. Here 
was unbounded scope for the eparations of the pas- 
sions. YWViil they who have been declare! incapa- 
ble of enjoying the boon of liberty without running 
iuto the wildeat excesses of anarchy—Will thoy 
now the gift is enjoyed in its largest extent, res- 
train themeelyes within the bounds of a rational and 
virtuous freedom.— Bill they connect. those two 
ideas which dre at one and the same time the base 
aud the summit of all juat. politiexl theories, and 
which can never be separated? Will their liberty be 
tempered by just and wholesome Jaw? Is it te be 
expected that.a people just set free from the chains 
of the most abjectoppression an! © 2+erv, can be 
otherwise than turbulen!, insuberdiete end impa- 
tient ofthe least restraint. Im it among tie things 
te be hoped, that they into whose ainds the idea of 
political action had net bean allowed to enter, will 
iat, now pulitical power be entris'ed to their hands 
rust into the wildest oxtrames of crude legislation! 

Mellow Citizens! the voice of twenty-four years 
shis way gives the answor; and we are assembled to 
iegar it—and Jet those whoabuse. us hear it—let 
vig hear it and he forever silent when they hear 
‘nat Liberty regulated by Law, and Religion free 
iyo auperstition form the foutidation on which rests 
‘f@ cement which unites, andthe ornament = which 
heautifies our political and social edifice. 

Let us now turn from these who preceded us and 
ak whatare the peculiar obligations which rest up- 
on us: whatthe particular duties to which we are 

- called. Let us not suppose that because we are not 
called upento drive the invading native from onr 
door—-that because wecan lie down at night with- 
ut fear—because the savage war-whoop does nai 
now ring upon the midnight air therefore we have 
nothing todo. No mistake can be more fatal. Ours 
isa moral fight. It is a keener warfare, a sharper 
conflict. 

Fer after indulging to the utmost allowed extent 
in hyperbolical expression and figurative declama- 
tion, still we are forced to confess the werk is but 
just commenced. The nervous arm of our prede- 
cessors marked out the site, and Jaid the fouadaticn 
and reared the walls of the edifice. The scaffold 
is still around it. It is ours to mount it--to com- 
ynence where they ended and te cenduct it on to- 
ward a glorious completion. How shall we execute 
our trust—how shall we conduct ourselves so as to 
s'and acquited before the sar of coming generations, 
and obtain from them a favorable and an honorable 
verdict?’ By what means shall we secure and per- 
petuate ourown prosperity and transmit it an in- 
leritance to our children? Those are questions 
which seem peculiarly appropriate to this interost- 
ing eccasion. And let me congratulate you fellew 
citizens that you have the experience of others to 
guide you. Theartof government is now elevated 
19 the dignity of a acienece. ‘Tho most gifted minds 
--minds. which do honor to human nature have been 
long turned to the subject: aad maxims and pro- 
@ositions which consecrated by time had grown in- 
to the atrength of anxioms--maxims which had ob- 
tained univer@al assent and universal application— 
ymaximes which would have overwhelinned him who 
should have doubted them with more than sacrili- 
gious turpitude and sent him to atone for his pre- 
sumption upen the scaffold or in the gloomy depths 
ef a dungeon—iaaxime the legitimate offspring of ig- 
norgnee and oppressien have been successfully ex- 
yioed and the human mind disenthralled. That 
imare than magical phrase inthe hand of the despot 
“the divine rightof kings’ has lost its power to 
syarm; and frequemt examinations into the founda- 
tions of society have at length taught men the inter- 
esting truth, that the duties and rights of magistrate 
and subject are correllate—that government is made 
ier the peonls and not the people for the govern- 
ment: thus establishing the eternal truth first enun- 
eiated in the declaration ef American Independence 
‘That all men are free and equal.” The bare utter- 
ance of those ever memorable words by the immer- 
ta! Jefferson, whilst it struck the fetters from the 
fuinan mind and sent it bounding on ina career of 
improvement, wrested the sceptre from the tyrant’s 
hand and dissolved his throne beneath him. ‘Truth 
threw astrong and steady light where there was 
naught but darkness before, man beheld his dignity 
wnd his rights and prepared to assert the one and 
sustain the other. ButIreturn. By what means 
shall we advance eur prosperity. 

The firet requisite to permanent advancement if J 
may 80 speak, iserder. Order is heaven's first law. 

LIBERIA 

It is this which imparta stability to human in- 
stitutions, hecuiise while like the 'aws of nature it 
reeirains each ong in his proper sphere it leaves all 
tooperate freely and without disturbance. Here 
wi'l be no jostling, When I say order, Zmean net to 
restrict theterm to the ordinary occupations of life; 
Lextend the wort to mean a etriet and conscientious 
Bubinission to establivied law. Jt is said to be the 
boast of that form of government under which we live 
thatno man, hewever high in office, can violate with 
impunity the sxcred trust cammitted to his hand and 
long insult the people by trampling upup their rights: 
thal the distingtishing exestience ii a republican 
form governinait is, (hat under it eppression 
can kaveno place. ‘Mis opinion Lain not disposed to 
combat: butar itisa lactthat asule and constitutional 
retu@ay (uv all grigvancesiothie kinds iv the band 
Ob the paste ibis circumstance aloge should dispose 
every ore ty subunit fer a time to seme incouven- 
jienco rather than apply a resi and violent-cor- 
rective. 1 athait there are cxses in. which the 
ninions Ot office become so intoxicated with a little 
brief power—that forgetting all men are free and 
possess certain constitutional privileges, and forget- 
ting aleo that they were a@levated to cflice not et be 
oppressors but conservators, tlicir haughty, vexatious 
and oppressive corduct kecomes intolerable. In 
such cases aa these Jet the strong indignation of an 
outraged public, calmly but firmly expressed, awaken 
the dreamer from his vision of greatness and send 
him baek tu re-enact hisdreain in his original eb- 
ecurity. 

(To be continued.) 
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wheres iappiness may befound and degrada- 
tion where true dignity may reside. Nay 
if our limits admitted of it, it might easily 
beshown, that the faithful discharge of the 
duties ofan inferior station, and that cen- 
tented and cheerful mind whieh partakes 
of its greatest enjoy ments.) are the surest 
and safest means of advancement. I shall 
satisfy vael!. however, with pointing out, 
inthe tollewing cliapter, some important 
cautions wilh respect to the imprevement 
of our condition, 

APHORISMS; 

R, SELECT SAYINGS OF THE 
LIVING AND THE DEAD. 
TO CHURCH MEMBERS, 

THE rule of Scripture is this: First 
pure, then peaceable.’’ Let this be your 
rule. There ia scarcely any blessing more 
desirable then peace—true well—ground- 
ed peace. [tis so intimately connected 
with prosperity, that the Hebrew word 
which is commonly translated “peace,” sig- 
nifies alao “prosperity.” “2cace be with- 
in thy walls and prosperity within thy 
palaces.” ‘he Hebrew word is the same 
in both instances.—Rev. A. Fuller. 
‘Endeavor by all means to preserve a 

good understanding with YOUR PAS- 
TOR. His peace of mind is essential to 
his happiness and your edificatien. * * 
Enemies will watch hi: with a desire for 
his halting; but do notyou. Be not hasty 
in taking up or falling in with reports te 
his disadvantage, Let your contributions 
for his support be distinguished, not only 
by liberality but also by thecheerfulness 
with which they are given. Let them bo 
a tribute of love. * * * Always unite 
with him that he may not have te endure 
allthe prejudice and odium consequent on 
strict diseipline.—TJbid. 

De not intermeddle with each ether’s 
tomporal affairs, Different people have 
different ways of managing their domestic 
affairs; and ifyour brethren do but act so 
as to be honorable in the world, what 
right have you to interfere?—Jbid.} 

Guard against a touchy temper.§ Chari- 
ty & not seon angry. 

“For avery trifle scorn to take offence, 
lt eithershows great pride, orlittle sense.”—Jbiv, 

Encourage no tale-bearers. Persons that 
make it thew business, and feel it their de- 
light to go about telling secrets * tothe dis- 
advantage of their*neighbers, deserve the 
deepest marks of censure, Are yeu at 
variance with a brother? Mark the man 
who by his insinuatiens and innuendees, 
would make the breach wider, and shun 
him,—Jbid, 

We shall never earry on the work of 
communion, unless we grow up into Christ 
by express dependence upon him, and de- 
riving life and strength from him and re- 
turning all unto his praise and glory, as 
our Head being thereby breught nearer, 
and more like unto him. The increase 
of faith in these things is our growing 
up into Christ—Rev, Dr. John Owen. 
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Whatever your coneern isin the truths 
of the gospel let Jove be acted in it; and: 
that is the means whereby you convey 
your supplics from every joint and part 
into the whole, ‘Truth requires: surity -of 
compassion, admonition, exhortation for. 
bearance, and the like; do it all in love. 
A church full ef love is a chureh well 
builtup: had rather see a chureh filled 
with love a theusand times than filled with 
the best, the highest, and most glorivus 
gifts aud partsthat any man inthis world 
may be made partaker of Could they ge 
bevond-and exceed all) we aii at or desire; 
could they speak with the tongues of men 
aint aligels; ibis ten thousand times more 

forthe glery of God and yur own comfort 
tobewith a campany of poor saints; whe 
are full of love, than withthose ofthe high- 
est aftaintsments, without it——JZdcd. 

The blessednass of a future world is ever 
represented in Scripture as the final end aud 
scope ef the Christian profession: the doc- 
trines which it embraces the duties which 
it enjoins are represented as terminating in 
that as its ultimate object. * * * The 
church ef Christ is unquestionably ordain- 
ed merely as one of the instruments of 
qualifying its members for the possession 
ef eternal life: but for this it weuld have 
no existonce.—Rer. Robert, Hall, 

_ ‘ 

SKILLOF THE ANCIENT EGYPTIANS. 

LOST ARTS—If the Thebans, 180) vears 
beture Christ, knew less in some deparlmenis ol 
useful knewledge, than ourselves, they also in 
ethers know more. One great proef of the gen- 
ius ef that splendid Jine of putentates, entitled 
the ‘eizhteenta Theban dynasty, aud the exten! 
of civiiaaiien under their rule, was that the prac- 
tial, cheiical, astronomical and mechanical know]l- 
edge wiich they shared with the priestly (<cienti- 
fic] colleges was in some respects equal te, in some 
respects greater, than, our ewn. They made clase 
in great profusiou (Dioderas Siculus,) and burning 
glasses, and lenses fer ;glassez. ‘They ‘muet have 
cut their delicate cameos by tho aid of microscopes. 
—Piolemy describes an astrolabe; they calculai- 
ed eclipges; they saidthat the moon was diversi- 
fied by seaand land (Plutareas de fucia luuc;) that 
“one lumar day was equal to fifteen of the earth,” 
that “the earth’s diameter was a third of the 
moon'’s;” and that “ithe moon’s mass waste that of 
theearth ag 1 to72.” All these things show good 
instruments, ‘hey made gold potable, (inferenti- 
ally; Moses did so, who wasa scribe brought up 
upthe Sovereign Pontiff, and nursed in the “wis- 
dom of the Egyptiana;”)an ‘art lost,’ till recently 
recovered by a French chemist. Their workian- 
sip in gold, as recorded by Homer, and their 
gelden clockwork, by which thrones moved, inuat 
have been exquisitely ingenious. They poesesscd 
the art of tempering cepper tools,so as to crt 
the hardest granite with the most minute and 
brilliant precision. ‘This art we have lust. We 
see the sculptors inthe aet ot cutting the inecrip- 
tions on the granite obelisks and tablets. We 
seen pictorial copy of the chisels and tools with 
which the operation was performed: We see tools 
themeelves. (There are sculptors’ chisels at the 
niuseum the cutting end of which pieserves its 
edge unimpaired while the blunt extremity is fit- 
tened by the blows of the iailet.) But eur toels 
weuld not cut such stone with the precision ol 
outline which the inscriptions retain tu the present 
day. Again, what mechanical means had they to 
raise and fix the enormeus imposte 01) the Jintels of 
their temples at Karnac! Architects pow confess 
that they could.not raise them by the usual me- 
chanical powers These. means inns!, therefore ve 
put to the account of the lostarts., ‘I'hat they were 
familiar with the principle ef Artesian wells has 
been lately proved by engineering investiyatious 
carried on while boring fer waler in the Great Oasie. 
That they were acquainted with the principle of 
the railroad is obvious, that is to say, they had arti- 
ficial causeways, !evelled direct, and grouved, (the 
grooves being anointed with oil,) fer the conveyance 
from great distances ef ,enorineus blocks ef sieue 
entire stone temples, and coloseal statues of half 
the height of the monument. Re:mnante ofiron, it 
is said have lately been found in these croeres. 
Finally, N. Arago has argued that they nut only 
possessed a knowledge of steam power, which they 
employed in the cavern mysteries of their Pagan 
freemasomry (the oldest in the world of which the 
Pyraumids were the iodges,) but that the modern 
steam-engine is derived, through Solomon de C.us 
the predecesser Worcester, from the invention of 
Hero the Egyptian engineer. ‘The contest of the 
Egyptian sophos with Moses bsfore Pharach pays 
singular tribute to their union of “knowledge and 
power.” No supernatural aid is intimated. Three 
of the miracles of their natural magic (Sce Sir 
B. Brewster) the juggelers of the Kast can and do 
now perform. In the fourth, an attempt to produco 
the lowest form of lice they fail. From the whole 
statement one inference is safe, that the daring 
ambition of the priestly chemists and anatomists had 
been led from the triumphs ef embalming and 
chicken-hatching (imitatings and assisting tae pro- 
duction of life) to a Frankenstein experiment en 
the vital fluid and on the prineiple of life itgelf, per- 
hapsin experiments {like those (correctly or incor. 
rctly> aseribedto Mr.Crosse, in the hope of creat. 
ing not reviving the lowest form of animal existence, 
-- Westminster Reviev. ° 
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Mleeteic Gin =-The Paris Couastitiany! e¢ 
'. ‘ vet t a rsinarwadle account ata yo tue wich frou ds bese 

Who is aa competely charges bwin abechresrivy yg 

sig presents the same extraordiery prs none. 4 
which is seen in torpedos. avd othar elretrie fraps, 
AN bodieeticct come tn contactowith her exoe rence 
wstiock or uyeatol repulsion wirien displace, 
and @ve), In wee Cased throws Cian dow violet f 
althe saine time she experiences ad iastontauenuy 
and irresistible attractiva towards the ebjects tig, 
requlsad. MM. Arage lias been a witwass of ming yy 
these phenomena, and bay browsot tiem under sya 
notice of the Agademy of Ssteuce al Parte. wisn ty Wie 

upyoiuted @ commission caarge tl te inquare jy 
Leu. 

ft isthe left. side of the Lody whieh olive tia, 
sequined thie power—suimelinies Bie, iti tiore 
lrequeutly repulsive. r 

Lins gil is fonilesa Vsary Of eo Ow. sad Tie. 
siugular occurrences do not (abe place aball dian 7 
bet appear at ca.ervula during the day wih © 
grealestiitensiy ii the cventne, 

Tine gochises does mvt turn inen 
world, but e@nablas them lo live betel 
incnes thew endeavours te aiand ate Coaratians 
should Keep the heli and guide the vesnel lu its por: 
not meanly stealoul al the stern, and leave those tui 
witheut a pilut te be driven by the fury of 
upon the rock or wand of ruin. 

Aim at maintaining cemmunion with God; whether 
ye eator drink, do all with thie end im view. ‘Riis 
is to walk with God, to dwell with Him, and to have 
Him dwelling with you. Arehangels cxn rise tp 
higher; saints.in glory cannot rise higher than iv: 
know, in its fullest extent, what it iv tu have lello. 
ship with God; and this is the privilege ef the chiiye. 
wilitant whilat passing through the wilderness ou 
her way to the church triminphan'; “for traly oi. 
fellowship is with the Mather, and with lis Son Jasis 

Christ.” ‘his comsaunion is like that hidden sagen ia 

and tial white stone whick hay writlew on it thet 

new nance which ne man knoweth suving ie tie 
jevervetli i.” 

Wu Ob ui? 
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Pride in on. Take sone quiet, sober ijomgns « 

life, aud add tugetwar the two wieas ol pr 
add them, it youcan wilhoul asuia  Beliwd iy 
creature ota spam high, structing jeininnia ayer 
and darting disdain tron his eyes’ in alltne grandes; 

ef littieness, Perched ona smallspeck ef the uni. 
veree, he is rolling along the heaveny, through ooze 
wo! worlds, while aysiems and creations are fanny 
above and beneath; he isan atom ef atoms. Ye 
will this iniserable creature revel im his greatness 
aud deride his teliow, sprung from thatsame dustt 
which they both shaiiseun return. Well has nin 
in his unregenerat2 state, and inthe pride o'f |i: 
heart, been compared to the fly on the coactiev ices 
saying, “What a dust I raise!”—Sincld cir. 
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Terrible Steamboat Disaster and Lass of Lte— 
The Southern papers vive an account ef avatier 
distressing accident on the Adissiasippi, by wiih 
some forty or filty persons were drowned of fu:- 
én to death, ‘The particulars are as fullwwe: Ou 
the nightof the 15th December, the steamboat [o!- 
le Zine, Captain Brazier, while en ler way frou 
Ganesvilie, Ohio, to New Orleans, struck a suzy 
abowt twelve miles below the mouth of tie Waite 
River, on the Missivsippi wad immediately turned 
bottom up. It was about twelve v’cloek whe the 
accident oceurred and the night was bitteriy cold. 
Out of some ninety souls on beard at the tine, up. 

wards of fifty perished in this terrible accident(@oue 
ef the unfortunite victims only escapad Lang 
drowned te freeze to death after reaching the siore 
At.the time of the Gisagter of coursa ail the pucseu- 
gers were asleep or in their berths, aud so sminity 
did the bout careen aid so cver, tiatsuch as mde 
out to ralease themselves were ently able to sive 
a blanket or counterpaine from their besis--'uey 
had no time te sive, witite lese lo pul ou their civtis 
ing=- The Frisad, 

C. J. Lavater.---Karanain. the Russian trave.- 
ler, having witnessed Lavater’s diiligence in study, 
visiting the sick, and relieving the pour, was gresty 
eurprised at his furtitude and activity, aud wail to 
him, "Whence have you su much etrengti uf mind 
and power of edurance!’* “My friend,” repied n°, 
“man rarely wants the pewer to work when he pus- 
sesses the will: the more I labour in the discharge 
of my duties, so much the more ability anil wiclins- 
tion to Jabuur do L constantly find within myzeit.’ 
— The Friend. 

Knowledge—Kuowledge did not teach Charle- 
magne to sacrifice his own desires to the happiiess 
of any living creature. [t neither made Aughstue 
respect the life of Cicero, mor the papil of Ansistie 
restrain his passions. Nirabeau the genias 0! te 
French was a monster of depravity; and Rovespier- 
re himself, was a man ef education. Kaowledye, 
on the contrary, when undireeted by virtue, i# mie 
the servant of vice, and hae in all agee prodaced 
most fearful consequences.—Bwxtract. 

—_— — 

FACTS AND ARGUNENTS ON THE Traxsmissl0N Of 
Mora. and Iatellectual Qualities from Purenisv 
Offspring. Second Edition finproved. (1’p. 20é 
Tmo.) J. Winchester. Price 37 cent. 

This work from the pen of a lady of New-York, 
has hitherto been scarcely known beyond a very 
limited circle, yct its intrinsie worth and the greet 
importance of the subject it treats muet secure it an 
earnest and yeneral consideration-—The fellowing 
extract from the ceneluding chapter will givea fait 
idea of the scope of the work, though not of the 
fidelity, purity and careful elaboration with which ils 
idea hasgbeem traced out, and fortitied varie 
concurring opinions of nearly all eminent authori! 
in pirysiological and mora! science: 

It has been the aim of the writer te conviace Ler 
sex that influence’ sue as Jewef them lave evel 
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eanad of dsanpoiniad stim, in Natura, and that 

Sonihience is OSes sh ase ars tacdiclies dl ivia 

cnn 
"To accomplish her obiact, she has ehacen the mode 

host albepted to the great mass of leanale minds, tz; 

haat of Wi astraling the positiogs taken, hy cases 

Jiought oan private experience, fro biography, and 

irom histor. She might have gone into abstract 

yeacening upon the several laws stated, end have 

equally sustained lersel!; ter where facts ilbustrats 

vcneral principles, reason #8 [philosophy never fail. 

Bet sie hes adopted that ufa.aer of making the tralit 

which while it detracts nothing from 16 

Su tels will prevent it to the female mind in a more 

acuiatiigy garb than if elpthed in unsere philosophi- 

val eutent. The facts which have been adduced 

vitae arguisents whieh: neve been _otlerad ale 

wiguad tu establish the folluwing principles:—- 

juret, ‘Che offspriry ore dependent on their par. 

enia for their mental and physics! constitutions. 

sycund. ‘That these may be ieditied by the 

willot the parents. 

hird. ‘Ihat, injthe 'transmiasion frem 

to Cli pling, 

puller. 
ae 

pourth. That this is especially and strikingly 

triw of the intellect and feelings. 

Vifth. ‘That every female, from. the moment 

sha is liable to become a inother, is anleinnly res- 

yensible to her Maker, to her future effynring and 

society for the mind she will impart and the morally 

and physical qualities she will transmit, 

Sixth. ‘That itis the duty of eveny female, one 

of the highest she is called ujon to discharge,) to 

spare no efiurts that the. circumstances which 

wake up her eendition during the peried of gesta- 

tion shall be such as will be most favorable to the 

iranamission of a sound organiaation and ef a well 

balanced mind. 
And lastly. That if any facuity or set of faculties, 

weintrequent and high exercise in the mother 

viene this periud, Lis y wi be Inperiied i inerras- 

er atrength and energy by her offspring. 

he UNpPOranee of there principles uw mankind 

rlarga. camnot betes hivhly estimated. Uhey 

eat ie very basis of all that we desire for inan. 

Shey embrace tho springs of busman ability motive 

andaction. They show that the complicated ply- 

sic} and mental machine called man, is 10 randoin 

result of fertuitous circu:nstancas but a being taking 

hisevigin undar fixed Jawa; that all the. diversities 

ot moral and physical aspect whieh he prescuts ars 

hut the results of those laws. 

‘iis werk as been considerably extended sinca 

the former edition and being thrown into the chen) 

trom, itis cold atabont half the fermer price. tis 

rehly worthy the reyard of all, eapecially of parents, 
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DER lg 146 WOMROVIA, LIBERIA. DECED 
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“OUR AFFAIRS. > 

The colonial Lezislatura meets em the first Monday 

va the ensuing month—January. Matters of the great. 

cst moment to us—matters which cannet fail to affect 

for good or evil—to establish our cheraeter 

as a public spirited, enterprising aud progrossi: g people 

er brand wa asa timid, dependent and groveliing com. 

munity will come up fur disewseion and determination, 

Henes the ensuing seesien is looked forward to with the 

ynost intense anxiety by all elasses of people, Consid- 

— erable anxiety is felt by many in regard to the course 

wineh rumor eays the membere fromm the lewer countics 

will pursue. Rumor says they intond to maintain the 

position which they took and so strongly and strenuous. 

iy defended in the session of last July. We know ne. 

thing of the views of these gentlemsn except through 

the uncertain channel ef rumor, a3 We , ore net honored 

With a pluce among their correspondente, yet we are 

unwilling to believe that no change has come ‘over 

their dreamay” that thoy will atill refuee te vote foro 

new and distinet organization,——that they will still held 

out thoir leading strings end endeavour to hang an une 

welcome load on the hands of the Colonization Seciety, 

awhen that Society hae given indieationa co Uunequivoeal 

ofa desire to be releived of them, We are unwilling 

to believe that those gentlemen, in‘all tho time which has 

elapred sinee tho last sesrion have not been able te 

roperate the question now every where mooted from 

all that io extranecus and foreign from it, and te luok at 

“Sovereignty” nakes and ajone, wholly distinct and dis_ 

egvered from those circemstauces, which, although us- 

cally found to attend it in established and full-grown 

communities, enter novertheles not in the least degrec 

inte its eharacter and integrity. 

In the discussion of practical questions which may be 

supposed te affect the interest of more%parties than one, 

yreat deference is undoubtedly due te ostablished max- 

ims and usages. Theso are indispensable to the peace 

an@ reposd of nations, They regulate their interconrse 

_—definc their.privileges and in litigated cases forma 

standard ofappoal: but in determining case's ef a pare. 

ly abgtract character, there ia danger, by an exclusive re. 

gard te them of being condueted to an erroneeus con. 

clusion. Into this crrer, our highly respected opponents 

in our humble opinion have been betrayed; and itis with 

us an carnest hope that their mind may be freed from 

its influence when they shall meet in legizlativo capaeity 

in January. 

Indeed thure iv se alternative, The Rubicon i: pas 

ay woundalion ol the prosperity ana weitare ef mat | while at the same tie that it musi ereally embarrass | 
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sed.” ‘T'o faller sud hoitaie new ain seive enly to! 

dsatiee tildlike imbecilityen the wat ai the culeny 

the Celuniaation Sectety. ‘That Suciety hae dissolve 

' the yonuexion—re-organized iisell to meet expected 

re-erganizatien on our part and invited us to tuke up a 

position to which, frem our previous boasting and swig. 

geiing it was supposed we would rush 

\ dur ofa 

with all the *r. 

Altheugh 

| we are aware that opposition by the members from the 
proud ahd enthusiastic patrivtisn. 

‘ 
‘ 

lower veunties cannot arrest the progress ef things, or 

defeat the consummation ef the measure, vet we are nut 

willing tu close our eyes against tie avils und invonven.- 

jences which will assuredly attend cominued zppesiton. 

A transition state if always weritinal astute, aia demands 

nivie than wil other «tates wianiuiiiy and @anease, ‘ 

addition to the dangers which 

ii 

evermore atlend 

siaie, there be ono, whieh threaten, te @isentegration of 

the wetibers ofthe cammunity, that diMfienlty cannel oe 

lookew pon by the most Garclusa but with the ceepeet 

solicitude. Put wo feel cenfidentthat these dangers so 

threatning in the distance will vanish before the frre of 

free and dispeamonate diseussion—that if these whoxre 

culled to determine the question will butepen their 

mainds te tru:h and their eare to reason, and net sufts: te 

pride of epinien te uaurp the throne of judgement, it 

will be determined in a way honorable to Liberia and 

satisfactory to ite friends abroad. met eur Legislaters 

thercfure } ai tell to this matter, The fute of the col- 

eny--awful responsibility! depends upon their decision: 

the recerd ef their vote will be the bright regis'er of an 

honorable name or the gleomy imprint of am unvholy 

epitaph: and let them further remembertthe( their action 

in this case will fer mental ability and eitics! sagacily 

devite the = She asf 

and uf the tecnica te es 

Oay nvsour etes dete au nanved a lvaiy Re 

aove nere al one tine ax Versels ¢; 

| War at ancher--:hree American including the Flag. Shi 

--uwe Mnglish andene French, Zuey have jam nigt 

exhausted eur stock of fresh provisions. 

‘pay #eene. 

A inest 

the Gailinas. 

destraative war is 

Iv commenced aman the 

extended itself until it ineluded ia & 

Ta Span 

Halives eat won 

circle sunic bara. 

| coors of foruign elagycra 

1 is 

| Sh. 

cia ure said.to 

yee kines inthe eo and a aairge qatatity of 

ee ucser yeu ° 

LISERiLA LYCut Mi * 

Jne N. Lewis Req ty appoictinent of this institution 

spanoures ! an i Vere ite tae 
i? : iittg jt» Lode oon the eveniig 

ofthe 2th inet. on tie fe and enaracter of tha late Mr, 

Aw Wo Anderson conmeependent Secretary af the Ty. 

coum. veremerss i thameclves were good, and such 

ae ardent (riendship would naturally sugzest. 

BARBARIC POS?. 

A graw] ufuir bas lately gone e{f womewters in the 

wonity ef Leembo. The mother ef Will Buckler a 

clief of ecine note in that region died last Jane. She 

had been lying in state from that time unl abeut ten 

duysuye, und while auc was thus lying, preparations 

were making wgive ici asepullure befitting her char, 

acter and her son's dinuity. The time for the beray 

arrived und aj] the econnatry waa invited to the play. 

There wasin conzecusnce a tetal eerastiun ef trate te 

the great unneyance of Palm Oil buyer. Of ceurse the 

oecasion demanded a-great feast, whieh, itis but rearon. 

able to euppeae, Wee much more then the intorment (is 

great aitraciiny i:¢uenes. The katy enclosed ins 

rade chiat, wae tehea fromits place ef wix months’ re. 

pore and jaid in the path leaving tethe grave where it 

Jay four days provious to interment. Muring thie time 

the assembled mulutudes occupied their time in dancing 

by night and slooping by day, and in ininor feasting en 

guch things as chance threw in their wey. The Bis 

Dinner given by Afr. Buckler was kept back until the 

day ofintermsnt. Great preparations were _made for 

the feat. Ker thesolid part there wero jfifiy Bullocks 

and numberless emall things, sueh a5 grate and sheep, 

and for the liquid, oceans ef Talm.Wine and Jarnuiea, 

+ ef which thé guests were pormilted te drink ad libitum 

Me isa great man, that Will Buckler. 

We hear it is contemplated by a Liverpaol commer. 

cal beuse to purchase *Teenbo.” This, ae all other re, 

| cant tnovements of the kind can be regarded no otlier 

| wise than oppesitieon to the colony, These purchases 

| of private individuals and all the rights they are suppos- 

to eonfor, officers of tse Britioh Government have 

| avowed a determination to defend. What these right 

are defined te be—how extensive or hew oxelusive, 

has not been our privilege to hear: and if the govern. 

, ment here be o8 ignorant in the premises a5 we ares 

the present ccrrespendence which itie said is going en 

between the Exeeutive and the senior British Oftieer on 

thia station preeents a conveniont eppertunily to inquire.. 

Whatever interpretation may be given ef the matter— 

it it ghould be determined that the purekhases confer only 

an itrespensible right to the trade, otill they cannot but 

reriously embarrass the epcrations cf the coleny and 

greally ve! urd its arawth, The Bevich government kas \ 
¥ 

WAT + 

the estimiaiion eu present 

raging of aid sraned | 

| expressed avsadiness to respect ent clan to teiritery 

| wiier we ave we guned be far purciage trom ihe natives: 

, but denies to tis the rigit whieh alene sives value te the 

; acquisition! Of but little use will a line el ceast be to us 

| if it be dismembered and cut up by little principalities 

| nnd sovereignties; whially irree msitle and independent, 

| burning with hostility agninst the eolony, determined to 

| throw every pessibie annoyauce and impedimentin its 

| way andbacked atthe same tine bv a power before 

which we darenet say eur soul incur own. This is 

It demands tee combined wisdem 

' of the colony, and en'ls ier imneviate ee fuit. 
| @ Most serious alluir. 

Threstenivgagtue aspect atohit question is. weare 

peverticless ofthe Gpininy (hat ir cau oe satel acterily 

Cetisteds fy weavonid have ens righ? respeciad we 

mustresaect the iighis ef ethess: It iugtehuen have 

, purchased land no wgsrieat er discussion can take it 

Virem than. ‘They. have as goed right therejo as we 

| have ty eurpurchases. If their presenco anney Us, it is 

cleat we liave no alternative, but muat aiainit to the 

annoyance until we have assumed that character which 

will enable uato reel fur a remeval of the iiconvenience 

by trecty stipulations or by paichase, A distinetion 

however should be made between right, tu property and 

pelftical jurisdiction. 

It ianette be believed that the British Government 

meditates wreng against thisinfant peeple. If we were 

at once blotted owt of existeneo what benefit would it 

coaferupon England? But it is to be expected that, thar 

government will guard, and with jea'ousy tee the rights 

ef itssubjects oven in Africa. We, if we weuld be sue. 

cessful must lay our ease by our own representatives 

bufore the Sritish peuple. ’ 

Toe Subecriber by the awsistumce of f triends hav- 

ing | -enenabied te commence liusimess ayant, takes 

“is opportinnity te soo ita ghar ef public patronage. 

sitiewilh tite a Hxed at tallarable purpome to 

y off all his just delte-and net to avail himself 

the lenity of the “Insolvent Act’? and) withhold 
ron his creditors their just dues when it may be 
in his power to pay them, he especially ak» com- 

‘a;.ss.on business of tham: as every cent of com- 

ivisalen arising to him shaJrge.to hiacredit. ‘The 
sibscriber has opened offroad Street just opposite 
his residence. He willsell ata. small profit--and 

his terms will be cast both in selling and in buying. 
WM. PLAGE. 

Office of the Liberia Herald. 

RMonrovia Sept. SOth, 1846, 
‘ # 
The undersigned takes this method of 

calling the attention ef the subscrivers to 
their recounts with the “ilerald.”—It is 
hoped that they will not wait to beperson- 
‘ally.called on, for their several amounts. 
Agents in Africa and in the United States 

will please bear in mind that we are pa- 
tiently waiting for remittances from them. 

JOHN N. LEWIS, 
Gen: Agentand Treasurer. 

NOTICE. 

NEW GOODS, Flour, Pork, Beef, Tobacco and 
Llue Baffs, for safe. Atmeriean and foreign dry 

goods, both staple and fancy, varicd by and with 

every modern improvement, in price, quality and 

i fashion, The rame may be said of lots of bonnets 
' and shoca, de, de, éc, too tedious co mention. The 

| .bove named assortment was purehased. for cash 

and tuerfore will be enly seld for eash or prouduce 

down on the nailon the tairegt terms. 
EDWARD J. ROYE. 

Monrovia June 10ch LAS. 

WANTED, by the subscriber 1000 bushels of 
peanuts very diy and in good order for shiping fer 

which goods will be given at ths lowest price- 
hh. J. Reve. 

AL&O Products of the soil that will bear shiping 
itherte not exported together with every species ef 

are simals, birds, shelle, or plenowmena, of this por- 

tiun ot the Globe. 
E.J. Roye 

NEW SUPPLIES, Flour, sugar, pork, beef, fish, 

&& dry goods Gc. recently bought & forsale at my 

usual low prices. 
{ 

| Monrovia Nov. B th. 1816 

Ver the Liberia Herald. 

Esgrs EDITORS, 
Horrid Murder at Sinos,—As the Rev. James 

H. Stevens, formerly a mentber of the Liberia An- 

nual conference of the M. E. Church, was sitting 

in. his residence at Sinoe, on the evening ef the 10h 

inst. he was shot by come person from without. 

Delibera’e aim was taken by the murderer, as his 

victim received the contents of the gun in his head 

and right shoulder. A young lady who resided in 

the family was alao severely wounded by the same 
cischarge. Mr. @. lingered until the 14th, when he 

died, leaving good evidence that he was supported 

in thin mestdreadfu! affliction by the Lord his Saviour 

in who he had afirm trust. 
‘The sspposed anunderer kas been arrested, and is 

nove ja chains awaiting his trial: but | ferbear giving 

BE.J. Rers. 

“~s :. 
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the name af the suavesiad person, until mare Ugiiiae 

iteevidence is received Law ragwe reports. 
Yours, 

ws? Oo 
‘Vv, i. 

rer RTPE TE TREE NE ETE AE HE Bw OS ETS 

RESULL OF AC CIENT 

Many of the imoat imnortant inc erioy om Ty 

fiald ot s<ciencefinve ofen the, yoeu'l af movida. 

Two Vittlehoys of a spactac.@ macar +) Haliane. 

while tueir father was at diater, chanced to Leak 

a distant sleupie strongh two ey-TlAREMs, piaced De 

before another. Jey found the stinepie browgl 

much nearer the shop windown. ney teid their 

father on his return aid the cirumatancajied him tov. 

eolrne of exporineanté whieh endedin the telescopes 

Sone ahiprrecked ssilora ence collected sour | 

£@a weeds on the sand avd mada. a Are to wartgalier 

shivaring tigars, and cook theirscanty neal. ; Whies 

the fire wert out, they fond that the atkali ol th 

seaweed had combined with the sand, aud formed 

glass, the baie of all ot disceveries ia astronomy, 

and absolutely necessary to our enjoyment. 

Sir Linac Newton's mort important discaverics: 

concerning Thy unl gravitation, ward tie root ai 

accident. Hiathser¢ onexperimonts on light were 

suggesied by the gona-bibbles of x child, and on 

grevitation, hy the fal! of an apple as he sat in the 

orehard. And it was by hastily scrateniag on a 

stone, a metmorandum of some articles brought him 

from the washerwomaa’s, that the, idea of lithogra- 

phy first presented itself to the mind of Senefelder. 

—8S, S. Advocate. 
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WH LESALE PRICES CURRENT. 

PER FROM TO 
_ 

nuae 

ms none 

Bh 
Ps. 
100 
Firkin 
fab. 

Bol 
Pe 
Lb aly 

Pa 

Bb} 

ARTICLE™, 

Wee we 
Beads, pour: 
Beef, cares >* 
Blue Bala. 

Biieks, : 
Butter, . 
Candies Spenin, 
Cheese, $ 
Corn meal, 
Checks domast..'y 

Cotton waste, 
Calicors, wesorted, 

Flour euportue 
Gunes, : Box 

Iron, bers, Cw 

Lead, pur, a 
Lard, ¢ Keg, 

Lim-, $ Bushel, 

Molasses Gallon 

Mackerel 4})] 

Nails LUT 

Oil pat Galion 
Oil palia " 
Pork Bol 

Vota iron Ceri, 

Powder Bi. 

Padlocks Dozan 

Porter. : on 

Pipes guinhe Box 

Prints ageorted varivus 

Romauls. £ Ps. 

Ba! ° Ton 
ugar loot Lb. 
Bugnr brown “ 

Shoes Box 

Slippers “ 

Soap S 
Shad : 
Satin strips 
Tobacco 4 

Washhand bowls 
Wines ‘ ‘ 

12 00 

noue 

acne 

1S Ov 
ners 

3°09 
None 

1) 

Pa. 
1001 be 
Dozen 
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ARRIVALS. 

Deer. 0) H. M. C M. Brig-——, 

mandy fromthe windward. 
« «° Col. sloop Nathan Bangs, O. Ammons 

meter, from the leeward. 
* 3. BB. M. Sloop Davorite, Murray Esq. 

OOm- 

U. 

ee:xtiander, from the windward. 
“7, U. &. Mhip United Staes, Smoot Saptain, 

commanding frera the windward 
« §. U. 8. Brig Dolphin, Pepe Eeq. comman- 

der, from the windward, 
« « U. §. Ship Marion, Simond Bsq. comman- 

der, from the windward. 
« 70. H. M. C. M. Brig ——— comminder 

from the leeward; left eame day for the windward. 

DEPARTURES. 

Dacr. 3. U. % Brig Boxer, Biepham sq comman- 
der, for the windward. 

« 6. British brig 
leeward. . 

« o7, BW C. M. Brig 
> froward. 
* 12. HH. B. M. Sloop Favorite, Murray Esq. 

commander, fer the windward. 
« o« Uf, B. M. Brig——commander, for the 

windward. 
“ 15, Col, schooner Pedler, Carrell master, 

for the leeward; Passengers, to Grand Bassa, N. 

Brander, F. $8. Janes, ar’. White. 

“ 47, U.S. Ship Uniod States, Smeet Capt. 

commandivg, fer the leeward. 
« «  U, 8, Ship Marion, Simond Keq. com- 

mander, for the leeward. 
« « U. §. Brig Dolphin, Pepe Esq. com- 

mander, for the leeward; Passenger, Gen. Johe 
N, Lewie. 

y——eemcnater, for the 

coramander for 

wabd+ 
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TE TVO PILOT'S; 
OKA SHIP WRECE, 

fe is a sammer voyag: fur mr, 
And Lshail make it pleasantiy, 

Por cloudless is the sun; 
Puere ie no dark or g.vomy thing, 
Vhatean a pissing shucow tig, 

Acives iny nosizon. 
. . 

ere ae ees 

Thas a you® mariner belsives, 
As, outwerd Dennd, he gaily be uves, 

With ali hit canvass spreau; 
Upon lile’s wide And ewerilug era, 
His bark ie bounding tast and tree, 

By summer bre: ze sped. 

New, tho Guoi Piet cores abroad, 
Aud Kindly stitrs to aticd : 

‘The tnerties vis atu: 
“T need it nut,” sie sai.er erie, 
“Bere my vark all anger tives, 

Aad l am not atraiu. 

“The Picasant Isles for which L stare 
Are civarly bate upon ary eit, 

And eVen now i view; 
I -urciy have no need of thee, 
For einds and skill wit cary me, 

du periect satety turouga, ? 

Thus wif iis tand upon the helm, 
He cwiess int tempeets may o’urwaulm, 

tie bids adieu tu tears;— 
Au arciipeiage’s in sigisi, 
Bull of tue isiands v1 Weight, 

for wuien he galiy siweis, 

He sveks the pert of Present Bliss, 
A Harbeds Puch he wu aut ini8e, 

At luvs so biigitt ana hau; 
Through Sirens vt Joy ne means te glide, 
Anu tinks he tees a rong uae, 

Flowing airccity tire. 

But just as be is vassing in, 
hae wirikes upan a Sawai ot sin, 

Which at ine eniuaice lay; 
But siiil de keeps ois canvass {rues 
Determined io paca Guluauy 

Upen tie cuwaia + ay. : 
But.now arose a suuden Buy 
(uch an that latiuue pi. veh 

Which from we narveur wi. “5 
Tt cartes ini tas out wo Say : 
Wucre isive ita, jum @ up pavdoanily, 

Afro liuden trun tie viuw. 
‘ 

Tuis wae a Disappoiting Biast, 
Walch wre vis saa, and epiing his mast, 

Alu gave tis aul moran; 
Yet, wien the gaie tad spear ite force, 
A gait RE AG Me ies er Course, 

‘The promined pots we gain. 

Again the Islands | f D.jigiht, 
And Present Blies xppeur in si>ht 

‘he Straits of Joy are there, 
Ympatience lends bis biric u tre. Zz", 
Pivpelling 1) across the seus, 

And blowing izes! and fair. 

Trough Straits of Joy he’s Siig in, 
Besting egainst the Shoals of Sin, 

Wisk all his eanvass straine:!: 
**Haaza! for I have pissed the st: ait, 
All hindering things urenew 0 luc, 

For Present Bliss is gained.” 

Alas! his chee iz is too soon— 
Ta what app ared a fair Jazoun, 

Nis bark is biown about; 
He cannot reach the tempiing shore 
By press of sail, or lab’ring var—e 

The ude is runtuingeu. 

Now at the helm another stinds,— 
“Lis Sin’s Old Pilot who commanus, 

Avi boasia uf skill and ear-; 
The bark gues rapidly alors ' 
With cur-ents that sre seit ane elreng, 

But bearing it—on!. where? 

Instead of r+iehing Present Liies 
Father be go-naway from tiie, 

Strising on hiddes whorls; 
The prietstaving all the time 
Te reach the rocks of Open Crime, 

Aas puint of Siipy recked Svuis, 

Bit now atempest called Di: nar, 
Waien often sweeps across.) 'g “eas, 
Comes duwn upon the bark; 

Beiongthe blast his vessel fl .e, 
Where wo inviding herb ur lies, 

Butaliisdrear and dark. 

Hew like « hurricane it blows? 
Sail afier sau, his cxnvass goss, 

Hie mutis are tailing roun.! ; 
And now one last desp ining shriek, 
Preclaims, a deaih-insuciig leak 

The mariner has tounc. 

From wave te wave the wreck is east, 
Burne headlowg onward by ihe bias, 

Beyoud meu's puwer tv save; 
Aud how, ie yieids hie iatest breath, 
Drawn into that great whirlpool, death, 

He finds an awiul grave, 

Thashe who e arted tresh and say, 
Bie svon become: a castawa Ys 

Because he would not take, 
The ouly Prot that can guise 
Batery across site's changing lirle, 

Aud heaven's sure harbour mike 
E. $8 

Religion is a treasure attor ding continual 
@xpelises, mut exhausted, yet ane reascd “Vy 
expenses, wherein it erceeds ait gue Ubuer 
Weasures im the wosid.—Suaw. 

the INFERG oR 
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TEISCELLAMHO. S 
CHAPTER li. 

The NUTIE suf those wo are ple loa 
SVAMONS 6o f tify 

aad PUWLKS, 

IF the distribution of abilities Uuatrared 
in the first Rook, anda diversity of ranks on 
socigty be. best caleuhted to promote the hep- 
piress, not only of ihe social body in gener- 
al, bat-of every indi idual that COMpPos.s it 
how tniqaitous and unreasonsble is it to 
oppose this plan, and to complain of its ar- 
rangement, heeause itcaincides not with the 
suggestions of ambition and capriee?’ When 
men despise those talents and that rank in 
life which divine pronvidence has ailot- 
ted them and aspire at others for which 
they were nover designed by na‘ure, they 
armatsubverting that equality of of,ligation 
which assigna particular duties to particu- 
larabilities and situations, and requires them 
to be answered by others of a different or- 
der. For, if everyman is at liberty to de 
sert the post assigned jim and to invade 
anothers province, how shall the inferior 
stations he filled, which are not less neces- 
sary tethe general welfare than the more 
eminent? [fin the circumstances in which 
any given number of men czn be placed, 
there be unavoilable hardships and incon- 
venmiences, why should these rather be sup, 
ported by such as haveneyer been accustom- 
ed to them, and are therefore totally un 
qualified for their duties, than by tho 
“hom education, and habit, fhave b atapted , to such situations? Yet, unle 
these incconvenencies be endured, the 
difkeultivs encountered by some, the sta- 
lionsin question must be deserted, and a 
void eft in the order of suciety equally per. 
niciuus tu public and to private interest, 

Sil men complain of ther Situation, and 
eagerly aspire to others more exalted! But 
is their any reai foundaticn for this diecon- 
test, for this res dess desire of change? Is 
it,as people pretends that their present 
condition is mor pointul, more adverse to 
Virtuc, more inaasiuicious to the deveinp- 
aentand exercise of cheir powers, than 
those Which tiey so fondly desire? Cr 1s 
it that men are better scquainied with the 
ditilicuities and tempia ions o:t ei present 
situation, than with those of any other, 
nave foad!y magnified their own abiliies 
and ignoiatly placed all excellence in the 
discharge of the duties ofsuperior'stations? 
If we examine the case with impartial at- tention we shall find no reason to hesitate 
in determining the qustion. 

Men readily grant tae complaints of those 
who are placed above them to be ill found- 
ed and ascribe their dissatisfaction te their 
folly. They hastily presume that, if they 
were fixed in their situation, they weuld 
easily surmount its difficulties, resist its temptations, and fully discharge its duties, Their inferiors pronounce the same judg- 
ment withwegard to them and their circum: 
stances, and, il they envy, 

HRDRALD, 

uscent, on the giddiness of the situation, 
ry if tveyeshould chance,to slip on the 
severity of the fall The pressive of cosp- 
ovgal wits. the burdon of daily tabor, aad 
the humiliation of contempt; constitute the 
primary pains of a poor and 1gnoule con- 
ition, [i is further deprived of t’s enjoy- 
nents which vesuit fromthe culiivation of 
reasons aad of the other nohbier faculties of 
the soul, and is consirained t% toil amidst 
the darkness of ignorauce Lf those to 
Whose share it’ fads, feel forthe miseries 
fithers, tney aredestiute of the inesns of 
relieving them and must suffer the pangs 
af coinpgssion, without tae divine salisfac- 
tion of benuficeue. Pressed with their 
own distressess, feeling for ihose'in similar 
ov in sull inore afflicuung cieemstances, and 
observing the superfluity of the sons of for- 
tune, they are apt to envy their prosperity 
to murmer at the Divine dispensations, and 
to practice violence or fraud im order to ob- 
fain what their situation has denied them. 
They consider not however thst the plea- 

sures of hfe depend not so much on the ex- 
teruals of condition as on the dispositions 
of the possessor; that whut scems ca!culat- 
ed to satisfy and to Jimit, desire serves of- 
tento inflame and extend it, that the enjoy- 
iments which are in men’s power are not 
theese which they really tastes and that to 
wish and to pursue ig the unceasing employ- 
ment of man upon carth. He who ascends 
&@mountain and beholds the view anteldr, g 
around hit is fired with greater Curiosity 
foreach the summit, wheace the utmost 
bounds of the prospect can be descried. 
fa like manver no moderste exaltation in 
the scale of society can satisfy nen, whose 
inbilion is kindled, and whose acaivits en- 
aced, Every step becomes only a help 
rise highe:; and des.re continacs impor- 

tunate even after its objects are ail exiaus: 
ted. Alexander ia the trae emblem of 
ambition, wich 1s restless while any thing 
remains above 13 aud wheatt has reached 
the summit of its desires, weeps that the 
Pregressts finished! 

Ye who covy  fortane and rank. not so 
Inuch for the sensual pleasures or the iu- 
daigenctes of vanity and pride which they 
afford, as forthe supine and elrg int en- 
Joyments which they seem co offer, in the 
m provement ef knowledge. the cultivition 
of genius, and the exrrciseof the noblest 
Virtues of human nature—say if the en- 
Sagemeuts. of public business, the conten- 
tions of ambiiion the interruptions of co 
pany, theendless: exactions of ceremon 
the allurements of pleasure, can afford? 
much leisure for the improvement. of the 
mind and the cultivation of elegant studies; 
orthat when the reputation of wisdom, of 
learning or of wit, is acquired without judgement: application or parts. and flliar- 
tery amply supplies every deficiency, there isany incitement tosuch noble and pleas- ing pursuits? Ina low and indigent station 
are there greater: temptations to disconiert 
andenvy, thin when succes anflames am- bition and ambition Spurus every inferior they are envied } degree? Are the motives Stromper to cult. im their) turn. A con incing proof this, { vate honesty, auc toobserve the dictates at tuaiin every con‘tition, there are advant- 

ies ay well as didicultes. that though none. 
8 exeapted from jaconvenience, none is 
sosOutcry mnsupportables aud that discon. cot with a ptesent station and lppaticnt 
ceisre ofa higher procced trom mistaken 
notions of beth, np 

Ubeg t.atit may be comsidered tha! I way at present speaking only of the dif- ferent ranks and situations of human socie- tvas they are diversitied forthe common happiness f maskin’; and not of those singular conditicns of distress and misery Waich tail to the lotef individuals, In these patience and fortiiude may be recorimaend- ed as duties and as consolations; but Qyn- tentinent can hardly be required, 
But msurvey og the different stations of, life, although mon grant that there are dif- ' ficuities aut hardships in all of them they sul! believe that those diminish in propor- ties to the degree of clevation; and fall, 

with the grear-si weight, on those who oc- cupy the Lowest places. They fondly im. agines that if tuey could asecud 10 a con- si: rable heizii, they should there find some agreeabie spot. where unmolested and Composed they might survey the ateep which they had climbed, and enjoy the de- ‘ighttul provpeet opened around. them. But they recs not gu the didiculty of the 

Justice, when the scverity of pivishment bangs over the Wad of the of nder, than whea concealment is promised by int rest, inquiry removed by intrigue, or liapunity secured by power! Js there less syinpatiy with the distress or less sincere jov on the prosperity of others, when men ure reminded of their sulf-rings by the experience of their own, and depend for Subsistence on their hounty and good opiv- 
n—than when luxury removes even the aspectof want, and opulence secure inde- penvence? Es there less piety and devotion less reverence for God, when meniiteral!y implore him for daily bread, and depend for its supply on the continuance of heaith, and «n the sertility of the seasons, than when having mvch goods laid up for many yeurs they eat, drink, and are merry, and the im- mocerate draughts of plenty render them forgettul of the bountiful hand that bestows 

It: 

Supposing after that the advantages of cultivation and virtue are fully improved by those in the higher Stations, in what do those exceed the same advantages of the in- feriut, so to render them objects of envy or causes of discontent?—Has not every inember of Christian society sufficient op- portunity of acquiring the sublimest and ! most useful branches ef human knowledge 

indian eehent tees ee ee meee 

—the relation in whieh he stands t> hig 
Creator and to his fellow men~-the disige 
nature and perfections---the Bikacions nian 
ofsalvation the Deity has published te 
guilty mortals by the mouih of bis own Csi 
and by his inspired apostles---the florian; 
prospects op aed to his peniterit aud qa. 
ended children beyan!t the grace and the 
gracious means he both instituted far thier 
perfection and felicity? Do not the heavens 
the ocean and the carth, unfold their Wer 
ficest and nunberless beauties ty he eye 
of the peasant, as wel'agt6 that ofthe mn. 
arch; nav, du they net disclose to the fay. 
mer many ravishing scencs which the Liter 
can seldom behold? Are vot many even sf 
the most striking and admirable didilayy 
of art, which riches have produce. in 
contnue to support, equally enjoyed by the 
meanest passenger, as by the propricsor 
himse'1? ltisa gross mistake to Suppose, 
that to provide for one’s family by assidizons 
and honest Itbor, is less meritorious thin 
to supply the poor out of an opulent tortuoe 
that patience is less commendable tan 
enerosity, resiguation than munificene, 
meekness than moderation, contentincnt 
than condeseension; that society is lese ves 
netited by being furnished wisi the ne. 
cessaries of life than dy bene adorned witty 
the refinements of art avd bs the Pt oCuce 
tions of genius, tha! the prv.lie welfare g tics 
promoted by dutitul subiniion tage 
authority, by an inoffensive. regular, and 
serviceable conduct, than by the evaction 
of salutary laws, by the judgment and puis 
shment. of off-nders and by a zealous and 
disinterested discharge of public trust. God 
accepts no fess the artiess devotion of the 
grateful though uniustructed, heart. than 
the copious and swelling praises of the ep. 
lightened ununderstanding. The coarser 
and brawny muscles are as necessary to 
the perfection ofthe body as the organs 
of the most delicate tex'ure. 

tis thus evident that real happiness and 
virvue are not Jinited to any station but 
are equa'ly open to all. if there is any 
exception to this conclusion, it must be in 
favor of the middling spheres of life—in 
Whiel neither power aad opulence Ler pt 
‘o oppression and dissoluteness of Pan- 
ners, nor poever y and ignorance lead to 
fraud ind vielences in winced neither pridy 
hardens tue soul, nor servility debaseg its 
in Which the best cnjoyiments of hfe are 
ollcred aod ifs greatest enticements te core 
ruption excluded. 
From all that has been said on thig ech. 

ject it cl-arly appears, that agit is tie @ ty 
itis equally the interest ofall who ure 
placed in the inferor ranks of iif. to ds. 
charme, with diligence and afisduity the 
humble offices of their station, to culate 
canteutnent with, their lot, and to EUppress 
the emotions of envy ‘towards these Whoare 
more exulted, 

It may indeed. be objected that the des 
sire of rising ison. of the mogi powerful ine 
tives to the honest aod active discharge 
efevery social duty that one Great p int 
ofequality arene men consists in the ops 
Portuaity which all eushtto enjoy of excre 
cising their useful on elegant abili ies and 
that every one is to res salistec wy fh tlhe 
con jition in which hs birth or hts elcuiee 
Staice have pliced him exertion must be discouraged and the general welfare he de- 
prised of th benefit which resalite fom. 
bonest and g-nerous a.nbition, We hve 
moreover shown avove, that frequent ex- 
change of ranks and conditions seems to 
compose a dart of the divine administration 
of human affairs. If those therefore, whose 
Situation Is at present ignoble and de press- 
ed are to condsider it as a duty never to 
aspire higher, oneof the stronzrest checks 
ig removed frem pride, namely, the uncer 
tainty o its elevtion, while rejection and 
poverty are deprived of one of thcir most 
powertul consolations—the expectation of. 
more prosperous days, 

It ourhi however, to be considered, that 
the doctrine above inculcacated tends rot 
to preclude laudable ambition and indus 
try, but only to suppress, on the one hand 
discontent, avarice, and envy, and to ree 
Move every pretext furindulging those pase 
sions under the specious Coloriugs of niwre 
elevated and gener su, motives; and on the 
other, te comfort and strengthen those who 
areapi to view their imferior stations with 
au undiscerning eye; whick belolas affliction 

QConciuded on the Secund Page. 
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CHAPTER n°! 
LM mon equally bouad +9 respect tie PRI- 
Mis1lVie dU VS of HUMAN NA- 

TURE: 

AS the inherent reghtof human nature 
sre the foi damental articles of the socal 
conpact for the mamnlenance and preseva- 
tion of Which civil society is constituted 
every violation of those ts netonty an at- 
rorious Unury to theinsividual who suffers 
it, vit is a directattack on society itself, 
No pre-eminence or preaogative whatever 
can give a tile toa depsive an innmeacent 
member of thea community of those rights 
without Which his existence is either precar- 
muscr miserabl ; and every attempt to 
invings them is,on the part of the aggres- 
aor a renunciation of his socieal advant- 
ares, because these adventages are iusepa- 
rably connected wih the observance of tie 
rigsi tow under congderation — It is to 
suvsitiute force in the place of rig .t and 
of consequence, to acknowledge thatsu- | 
perior power is erti’ed to made him subinit 
in histurn, | Puis principle carried in every 
instance as far as it will go tears asuader 
every social and civil tie, tramples under 
fuet evry dictate of justice, and introduces 

° . * | 
a state ol unceasing hostlity and violence. | 

tudeed, so essential are someof those 
righis to she very exis'ence of swciety, that 
tiny are fenced and securcd by the stron. | 
gest civil sanctions. Life and property 
cannothe directh aitacked without expos- 
iny the agyressor tothe severest penalties. 
Butin what @ variety of indivect ways 
luay inj ies of this nature be offered, with- 
out any risk of human punishment; Life 
is destroyed not only by the dagger, or 
by the bowl; but by withholding the means 
of its support, Live isnot so desirable on 
iis own account, a¥on account of the en- 
joyinents which it furnithes. Property is 
withdrawn from tts lawful possor not only 
by rovoery, or by thett but alsu by every 
8 oecies of unfair conimerce. Every deceit- 
fui practice, therfore whereby advantage 
is taken under whatever colour of the ig- 
norauce or of the n-crftiity of the men, to 
deprive them of their property without an 
equivalent, is a violation of the right of | 
Property, aid every oppressive act which 
culs off or diminishes the means of "a com- | 
fortabie subsistence is an aitack upon life 
liseli. Zo reduce mon to the dismal ne- 
cessity ‘of dragging ou: existence in misery 
and contempt, to make them curse the day 
@f shew uvirth und sigh for that of their 
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| dissolution, to render the tenderest of nata- 
re’s ties an aggravation of distress; what 
is this but to spare life in order to perpetu- 
atetorment? And to this dismal condition 
how great a portion ef the ‘human race is 
reduced—a candition more abject than that 

_of the brute creation which nature has pro- 
vided with the neeessary supply of their 
wants and given them desires for nothing 
more! Shall any rights whatever derived 
wholly froin political institution founded, 
for the most part, in. barbarous ignorance 

; and ftyrannic oppression, be opposed io 
' those clear and permanent rights which the 
t 

by, the gift of Infe itself, and by ihe natural 
faculties of providing for its suppiy! Shall 
| he who cultivates the svil b2 d-prived of an 
adequate sare of the fruits which his in- 

| dusiry produces an! pine in want, while 
tho labour of his hauds feeds I xurioas 
idieness! Shall the right of nroperty be 

{ astabished only for those who contribute 
| nothing to the general stock but consune 
aud waste what the industry of others has, 

provideds xsd shall. that) property which | 

nature tins besiewed on Het childien, fn the 
fzeulties of their minds and Of their cadies, | 
be considered as a mark ofacgradalion 
and abadge of savery! 
How contrary are such sentiments, and - 

the condnct they produce to that just netion 

ofequality above established which repre. 
sonts every human being as a constitucnt 
member of the, social vody, and in nts 
peculiar station, equally necessary, 
every other, to the common welfare; which 
exiibitgs man to man as childrenof one 
| commaon parent, as brethern conaected no. 
j Jess by one cominon interest thaa by «ne | 
| common origin, and discriminat d, by dif 

| ferent distinetieus ef occupativn and place 
i merely that the general good may be 
; more effectually advanced. 
wucu views of society may by some whose | 

| ipulicy is but helf wisdom be classed aim- | covers in another, or imputes tohim, are ac- 
ong the theorios of moraliste, or the visions . 

of divines, they are the only representations 
that can stant tie test of reason, or bear 

| tue eve of inquiry. 
| Equally incunbent onall men is the duty to 
i respect the rigut which every invecent in- 

| dividual has to character and biberty. But 
| how litle is tris duty regarded? 

hfe and property: because it is notso easy 

, todeline in every cai, iii exict extent 
and mich more is, on tuat account, left 

‘tothe diserction-and virtue of individuals. 

, Tivat degree of caaractec whichis assaulted 
by open and diect calumny, was, indecd, 

—bealways exactly asceriant 1. aad every 
| infraction of it’ become the subject of legal 
animadversion «This is also the case with 
regared to personal liveriy. But, in how 

many instances nay @ character be ruined 
without ils being in the power of che in- 

i jared person to find any legal redress; and 
‘how much miy one’s Just liberty be cir- | 
/cumseribed and infring st without any 
groundefiegd complaint? Phe daily conduct 
of mankind towards Ore auother, in these 

respects, is the strongest evidence both of 
‘the neceswity of acivil goveruneat, and of 

its infuiliciency for tue security of hu nan 
i happiness. Lt manifests the malevolent 

propeusities by which mankind are oiten | 

actuated and of consequerce, the necessity 

| ofcoercive power; and since these evil 

| propeusities burst oul o. 89 many quarters, 

notivithstanting the authority oflaws, this, 

evinces the gre t ' ilily of philosophical and 

relizious instructiou, which applies to the 

understanding and the heart, and by purify- 

‘ing the source of uction, renders eonduct 

more conformable to human nature, aud 
_ more conducive to humaa felicity. 

Do unto others az you wish them to do 
unto you, is a maxim that answers every 
case iu which we can have any intercourse 
‘with our fellow men. ‘It is founded on the 
equality of human ;nature, amidst all the 
diversities ef condition and circumstance. 

OUR 

(WEST-APRICA) 

will . 

\ ‘ b heveds and his wish is granted. 
ror, although ° 

ivil laws ! 

| cannot da so much for tie security of ihe | 
rights, to which it relates as for these of 

GOUNTRY.) 

| It takes, as tha rule of conduct the feelings 
ofevery individual, supposing his conditien 
were cxchanged with that of the person to- 
wards who:n weacts. It could never, there- 
fore, be a just standard if the same duties 
were notequally incumbent on all in the ' 
game circumstances, Now, with respect 
to reputation and liberty, which every hu- 

‘man being *0 warmly cherishes, and so 
; eagerly pursieg, this rule oughtto have 
| peculiar eilicacy. pe Yet, in these respects, 
itis aost shiinetully frequently violated. 
Ti is astoniviing to observe the general 

/ averion to reprouch and censure, und the 
Creator has conlerred on all men equally | general propensity to reproach and censure 

, others; the high opinion whieh most peo- 
ple entertain of themselves, and wish the 
world to eutertain’ of thein and their in- 
clination to think ill of’others and to under- 
value and diminish their good qualities. It | 

‘is natural to suppose, that, as the expe- 
ricnee of distress renders men prone to 
compassion, $9 thelove ef character, and 
aversion ‘from disgrace, which operate so 
powerfully in every hu:nan breast, would 
render mendelicats in inflcting om others, 
those pains which are so grievous to them- 
scives, and in depriving them. oj those 
satisfictions which they account so delici- 
ons. But these sensations act unter the 
impulse of selfishness in a contray manner. 
Mon think that the reputation of othars 
standsia the jay of theirown and that their 

| excellence cannes) be extnbited unless those 
interposing Gumences be thrawn down, 
and the palic eye wholly fixed on them- 
selves. While men are thas empleyed in 
levelling each other, no real pre-eminence 
remeins ta any ani nothing is displayed, 
to every judicious eye but one wide extent 
of malignity and. corruption Every one 
Wishes fis opinion of vis neighbor to be 

But the 
fulfilinent of thie wish equally wounds the 
characters of all. Tie blemishes he di- 

knowledged; those which another lays to 
his charge meet with the same credit, 
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| that is wanting: and the temper ,whieh is 
Overbsaring and unjust in private fife, 
would be a Nero if seated on a throne, 
Let us only consider the fond attachment 

; Which most men have te their owa opine 
ions and mode of life, their lager desire ia 
Impose them on odiers, their impatience 
of contradiction, their propensty to square 
the actions of other teu by their own rule, 
their lust of homage and precedence, their 
@agerness to rise above others, and to in- 
dulge their ambitions in every little man- 
ner which their sphere presents to them, 
their resentment of affronts and injuries, 
apparent as well as real, th ir self-conceit 
aad aversion from emendment—we beha'd 
the seeds of ‘tyranny lurking in almost 
every huinad breast and shall ceaseto 
wonder that when great power is possesa-d, 
it shoud be so frequently abused. How 
seldom is the freedoin of speech and action: 
enjoyed even inthe treest states f civil 
society? Jot any one recollect what passes 
before his eyes every day;let him consider 
how often he is obliged to regulate his 
words, not so much by the internal senti- 
ments ch his own leart as by the opinions 
and prejudicesof those with whom he ag- 
sociates, and his actions, not se much by 
the immutable rules of duiv as by the ficii- 
tious eiandards of the world, and he will 
confess that none can enjoy the true free. 

| dom of a ain but he wie hus the fortitude 
to ‘sacrifice io this cxalted privilege, his 
most valuable teinporal interests, aud his 
chief social pleasure, Prejudices born of 
ignvance or! pria+, are nourished by eds 
ucation, strengtnen:d vy int-rest,or sup- 
poried by that eeif-iove which is humbled 
by the exposition ef them. Cuatom and 
fashion have established arbitrarty rules 
and forins, witith loweve; contrary to ree 
asgn it is Cuasidered as untaviul, as lighiy 
ridculous, to infringe. ‘The man who pree 
suines to Chink to speak, or to act. different. 
ly from the generlity, even in matters of 
singular iiportance to the common good 
is fuvked upon as an unsocial savage being 

Thus every one by endeavoring to exalt | Who separating himself from iis species, is 
himself at another s expence only points out 

mankind te use then. Such however, is 
the fascination of self-love that the generali- 
ty of nen guppse themselves very little eb- 
noxias to censure; and while they care in- 
culging the mos: vicous passions of the bu- 
inion heart, envy or revenge; they flatter 
themselves with the vain notion that their 
in vituldeis unobserved, As often as I re- 
flacit on tha prsvalenee of detraction of ob- 

-doquy,and of slander, I find it difficult to 
, determine whether it proceeds more frem 
weakness or from maligaity whether it is 

/ more an object of contempt or of detesta- 
| tion, WWuatcan be more malignant than to 
delight in thedestraction of one the dearest 
ofhuman enjoyments?) What more foolish 
and ridiculous than fora person to assault 
others, and to suppose that the attack will 
not he returned? 

The same absurdity and injustice is 
conspicuous in the mytual conduct of mew , 
with regared to liberty. How few are 
ready ou every occasion to grant to others 
the same freedoin which they take to them- 
selves! Such is the spirit of domination un- 
iversally diffused, that what Pope limits 
only to one sex, 's equally applicable to 
bo h—the love of pleasure and the love 
power. Indeed, the one necessarily draws 
afier it theother, The love of pleasure 
produces the desire of the means of obtain- 
ive it and of extending influence and 
power as far as possible. For why are 
men tyrants but because they wish freely tn 
indulge their inclinations. unresuained by 
justice, unlinited by moderations? While 
self-loye, therefore, isthe predominant, prin- 
ciple of the hu-wan heart tyranny will not be 
confined to thrones and dominions, to prin-. 
cipulities and powers, but spread through 
every sphe.e and condition of life, It 
ia not 89 Wucl the inclinaien as the power 

' ment to those 

entitled lo no share of their regard and af 
the means of his own depression, and, by | 

, setting the exatmple provokes the rest of ; to the severest ellects of rescniment and 
hatred, 

Wealth and external dignity, alhough 

| 

fection, {tis well, it he is not exposed 

they cannot of thems*lves introduce one ray 
of Jight inte the understanding or implant 
one virtue inthe heart, assumes the privil- 
ege of dictation in matters of taste, of pol- 
itics, of sctence, of morality and of religion 
ud of bearing down all who subscribe not 

to thei arbitrary decrees, Tne respect due 
torank and the influence which fortune 
justly claims cvery man of sense and of 
integrity will readily acknowledge and beste 
ow, Bur that a man’s judgement should 
be measured by his title, or his merit, 
weighed by his golds that fortune and 
rauk should not only possess their right- 
‘ful precedence, but alos usurp the houour 
which is equatiy due t> geniusand leara- 
ing, to wislom and virtue; that a sensible 
anudhonest man should not dare to express 
lis senuimenuts, Because they are repuge 

ofacotner decorated with 
the Badges of distinct on or possessed ofa 
large esta ec is such ap r-ersionof nature, 
guch an in ai Mol nucery, as mankind 
could oever se brougnt to endure but by 
thuse habits of ‘servility which luxurious 
effmnacy has introduced. It will be an- 
swered, ihat thy freedom every man who 

‘chooses (o use it may enjoy. But at what 
expence? at the expence of incurring the 
keenest displeasure ef the exalted person 
whoin he disobliges, and ef feeling his 
power employed to ruin himand his neas 
rest co:;nections, 

But why compiain of the exorbitent ‘yrannie 
cal pretensions of rank and fortune, when 
genivs, which has already secured fame, 
frequently exhibits the same dogmatical and 
uppessive spirit? cow often have those, 
whose literary chiracter has already attrac- 
ed the greatess Gvusidevasion aud respect, us 
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urped a dictatorial power both in canverse- 
tion and writing, coatralicted wi soul ar 
fsument, keenly resented tho omodlest dif 
ference of op uion enon when their senti- 
ments were inansesihy absurd, chared. ont 
their approbation be tis meassure of flat 
tery they received, and iniietad censure, 
“notaccording to persocalor diterary merit, 
but according tothe preyadice ev disgust 
by winch they were infacuced, fn read- 
Ing the lives of so.ae disinetos aed gontises 
Infiave found iny indiguafion as much 
fired by their pride and imsolence; annd bp: 
the tame submission with which they were 
borne, as by the oppression of civil despots 
and the servility of thegest of mankind. 
In fact? gentus and reputaiion give as litle 
title to domineer as fortune an@ rank. Tor 
whatever mental superiorily a many may 
display, he is inferior to others in many 
qualities, equally necessary to the common 
good as the talents he possesses. Brillant 
powers are frequently counterbalanced by 
contemptible weaknesses, and great virtues 
by shameful vices, In proof of this asser- 
tion, d might instance the ives ef some of 
the gieatest literary characters. 

(Te be Contived.) 
ee 

G).ASS.MAKiING IN ANCIENT EGYPT. 

A sTRikine fact is proved by the extant relics of 

the glass i anu setures a arcieut Thedes in the 

British Museun, as well asothe: museums, and b 
the lustrations of Roseliini (copied trom the Vornbs 

of Thedes) of the liborstories of the glara-blowere, 
and the werkshe:s of t.e glese monulacturers oF 
Thebes during i.e ruriv eras of the eighteenth 
dynasty (1700 or 19U0B c.) 

IL exposes the error ofthe ordinary ideas indulced 
by historians and antiquarians on the subject. [t 
is cOnmmon to aswert that. with the exception |f ome 
glass vessels al a graat price, ulase was Ji'tie known, 
and little used tillt.e time of Auguetus and var 
never employed in wincows till after the Gdlef the 
Roman empire. The cireumstance of pieces of 
glass ef good manufacture haying been tound at 
Pompeii ought to have thrown light upon _ this 
allegation derived from an ambioucue assertion of 
Pliny, The factis, that lass and porcelain of an 
equally good quality aa that in coninon use in 
modern times, was mide sixteen or reventeen 

sundred years aece in Upper E-ypt. 2 appears, 
ais), to have been made in profusion. This ie a 
secend allegation supported by adequ.'e proof, 
Buta third, of a mere startling character lee been 
added. Tis affirmed that the glass blowers of 
‘Thebes ware greater preficients in theirart: than 
weare. ‘Jhey porsesxed the art of staining lass 
which although not whelly lest is comparatively but 
litle known, and practised oniy by a lew. Among 
the i'lusirations of Resellini ia a copy of a piece of 
ataived glass which was found at* Thebes. It 
comprises varions colors, which h» describes as 
atrick through the whole vitrified structure, and 
referstoether instances of ancient Egyptian stained 
glans which he has seen, in which the colored design 
is equaliy e'ruck through squares of glass an inch 

j that glass lanterns were used by piche's ot Ble 
 diera, aid gives a specimes ofa yrouy oF! Byvpltian 
' 

; sentinels carryinga damiern ona curved poe. Ih is | 

LIBERIA 

Amoeg them are false emeralds of considerable size’ 
in Which the artisans of hundred cated Tnedes ap- 
near to have principally excellec. ‘There is little doubt 

chat many of the large emerald basins used in the 

early Christian churches were of their manufacture. 

The exieusiye cluracter ot the manufacture my 

lurther be inferred froma cireumsance recorded 
by Pian, that in the Lem e oi Japiter Ammon there 

Was an obelisk of emoarald, tuat ts to say of glass 

M Qnitition ot emerald sixyy feet high, DPLee ners 
ald hue viienthe g@assenagutacturers of E-rypi 
uve to glass, anpears. tro cuemical analysis to be 
Mipatled by oxide ol copper, vatlthereds used on | 

eliary occasions im &landug pute giass appear to | 

wave seen given by imiiiin, Ast these facts prove 
the extensive kn wedse of chenistry among the 
natiyes-o1 old ‘Uhehes. uF ass hotiles, (quart bottles?) 

Weary sinilar to our wine Gor .es th Gur and imeéa- 

sure, thour's in shape resembinig lie wile-monthed | 
bevies used in preserving uty may he seen ijn the 

British Museum, and cre fouflu in avundance in other 

Buropean cadinels. 
A remarkable fact connected with the manufac. 

ture of ancient Mhedes 4,000 years ago, shows the 
traditionai tenicity of ancient custom. It is well 
known that the otl-jars of the Levant are precisely 
similar to these whieh appear in the illustrations of 
Rosellini.. So the Egyptian earthen amphora, with- 
cut fect adopted afterwards for strong wines by the 
bon vivants oi Rome, veiain their orvina’ shape and 

purpose amung the ‘Vuscan farmers. With reference 
to gluss bottles there ure two classes used at the. 
present day of equally ancient origin: hese are the 
Fjorentine oil-flasiks’ holding about three quarrers of 

a pint, and the turpentine carou s, as they are called, 

holding four or hyé gallons, from Cyprus and te 

adjaining shores of the Levant, soll are protected 

by matting, the tirst of a fine, the second of 4 coarser 

nuture. Both ar: seen with siivit alterations, in the 

ilustrations of Ress ank Sar G. Wilh n-en thinks 

not iinprobabie that Aa aievoelypuce on the Roselia 

siones, translated mvuifestation, resembling a ma ic 

lhavern with a handle tia wich rays ol list are 

is bhi ind. “Puat. tne | issuunz ay be something, of the Kind. “Phar tt 

| pisseomanulcturers made magin'ying lenses ts clear | 
ep ery: ‘ ; 

; trom Plutare!, (de-facielune,),Dindorus and Piolemy, 

the astronomer and is proved by (he extant Camere, 

wich could ony be cul by the ard of a micraseope 

But reverting to le sulject of lamers, itis proud 

bis thougu i cannot be gathered fom Pliny, tat 

the lamps employed tor yeirly ilur@inatien at ine | 

Saite jestivala--a cusict ifiysaitied fram remote 

avee temodern Chini— say hase been ot glass. 

Tne B syptians in the tune ui tne engiteenth dynasty, 

aopear to have used colored lanteras like tie nodera 

Chinese, on che latter as well as oedinary osvasions. 

lideed, the modern people oi) Ciro us¢ colured lane 

terns ol striped gauz2 streivedt over auwire Irvine, 

alter the Chinese fasion. 

thick, thoroxgily ‘inegrporated with the © vitreous | 
structure, and appearing the same on the obverse as 
en the reverse side. Tr war in consequence of being 
awore of this fact, that W.ockelman asserted that 
the Kyrypiians of the eighteenth dynasty brought 
the manufacture of glass toa much higher point 
of periestion than ourselves. Ju fact ailer the 
deeline of the art Eyvypt became to Rome what 
Venice became afterwards fo Burope. The greater 
part of the supply of giass in his jime, wae consid. 
ere) by Pliny to delve its good quality trom the 
ashes of a peculiar veux of kelp growing in abund. 
ance by the Lake Myreot.e and the Red Sea. That 
kelp reduced to a kid of groen ash, is represented 
by Rosellini as brougit by the workmen in baskets 
to the glass manufactories, and alge to the potleries 
where a vitseous process wan evidently employed 
for the purpose @! glazing the eurilen vessele. It 
would appear beth from preote that remain and colem 
porary records—provided ful: reliance can be plac- 
ed on the laticr—that Winckelman’s sermewhat 
startiing allegation comes very vearthe truth. ‘The 
Fgyptian glares blowers and glass cutters of Thebes 
nhilated ametbyste rubies and other precious stones, 
with woncer'ul dexterity, aud besides a great prefici- 
cieney in the art o1 staining yiass, to which reference 
has been imade, must} ave been aware of the use of 
the diamend in cutting it and e: graving it, In Mr. 
Seit’s evliection inthe Britisii Museum, assiguable 
to the era of Thothmes the Third, there ig a piece of 
giass beautifully stained throughout, (like that des- 
cribed by Rossellini), and skijfully engraved with his 
heraldic emblazonment, precisesy «nthe principles 
of modern heraldry; or, asx the double oval shields 
containing ihe naines and titles eo! kings have (lor 
aome reason unexlainabie by Clans; lier) heen call 
ed ‘carlouches.” The projusion cf giase in ancient 
Egypt is attested by saveral trustworiy anthorities. 
The historical relation that the erbaime bodies of 
Cyrus and Alexander were depesited in glass coffins 
in Egypt has been, indeed, consiaared as a fable; 
put it may bersidio e analoyicaliy proved by recent 
discoveries ef portions of granite sarcophagi which 
are covered with acoaiing 0: stained glass through 
which the hieroglyp) ice on the stone appear. Di- 
adorus Siculus gaye w entivec: fine were cemmor- 
dy muve of glass i; Uppes Egypt. ‘This would demon- 
atrate an extraordinary proiusion; but certain.y an 
equal @) the dearesi glase manufactures may be prac- 
tically proved. Vast numbers ef initative precious 
ato’ es, in glass, mace bv the jewellers of ancient E- 
BYP, are to be ieuns w ali (uo museums of Burope. 

& -. -~ 

| 
| 

Bua they are cylanciea i 

and Jess florid and various in thei decoratius, Cue 

singuiarity is that in ‘he illustrations of Resets ui 
precisely similar eyindrical Jaterns of o'ore 

gauze are seen ia the wails of fe raiag hormen 

and attendants: on “ie grands3ss oF ancien Lb isues 

when in the act of lighiins their cmase's howe tra 

their evening banquet or f*les-champerres 
Tn coiclusion, it miy. us cemardcu? as 4 singular 

circumstances, aud which applies as well to vier 

manulactures, (such as tne potieries, metal fouucer 

ies, the tanners, ie tursers the dyer, aad the hand- 

loon weavers.) taal the iitial proces» ob sliss. 

making retains iis promilive sinyplicity. Now, as 

4,000 years age the biow-pips, shod wait tron an d 

heated red-hot, is inseited into tue meted ga ey, | 

In the ancient manufictores, workmen are emai oy. | 

ed in bringing the “tit? in bakeis tor the par puse | 

of vitrification. There cin scarcely be a dvdoty yaa | 

this {ritis aeombination, as in Venetian glass wiak- | 

ing derived froin ExypU cf kally trons Wie 6 gies of | 

salsula communis, or kelp, abd a paricular king ot | 

said. But tivs paperoucit bol @ sn ude, Witnaut 

geme more distinct reference Lo rae Cheint gal kuuwle | 

edge displayed inthe more Clabora @ pi ugesses: ot 
giass-making. ‘Theve are Maly 9 HXa ales 

ot Lhus proficiency in the wew My il7it poodu al the 

British Museum, But we wii 689 she singia ine 

sta: ce of the tablet of slaved elas: fe und at Iuedes, 

and of which Roseilini gives (he wie sration to which 

reference has vecn made, Lue a¢:: on, as bis veen 

stated, is testeful. 2) eansis 8 i a quadruple etary, | 

with a vese iti the ceitre, and With ol yce onthe ane 

gles. Blue yellow res, ad green, cours ave mrodue 
ced, and tuey are struck trough: (he yoy of the lass. 
Tn order toy produce shis eflect oy) giasse! aving oxides 
of cobalt, or of calcined copper and giacy must have | 
been used for blue, oxide © § silver ior yeliow, and | 

oxide of copper toryreewm ‘Poe rudy colo: of the | 
rose, that coor of whic tis) laeiy we ‘ad lost the | 
art of imparting, must la ye bee.) siven as well as 

the rich purple hue o! o'r yo of Lue tictitivus gems) by | 
the oxide ui gold, 
_ ‘Enis proficiency nag appear extraadinary; but 

indeed, the richly-pat' ed walis of the iem, e. para 
ces, and tombs, wher tie uniuaicned co, we ro atin 

as frekh as wher fir gt jaid on snow not ouiy a per- 
lect proficiency wit: » the nuneral pisimenis, bur a pers 

fectuse of tue w gtatiic oxides im'tied compusi- 
tion. 

It is as easy ® @ invidivus 'o ascrihe these appli 
cations to UNIO! e@ljizent accident or exverimen, rath- 
er than to Ng! , proficiency in chemistry. E.idences | 
drawn froma ji the otner arts aud trades, jrove thit | 
the ancient Byyptians, in the earliest tines, were | 

skilfulcher yists; und why showid we deprive the land | 
of Cham, ‘ Shemosh, and Creimonis, trom which the | 
name ane jart of chenuistry—as weil as alchemy, its | 
foster-D? jreut—was derived, of the just tribute due 
lolisor jrinal study, discoveries and inventions? 

Quid feret Iii 
Mavortisque puer,si taciturnitas 
Obstaret meritisinvida Romuli? 

I Jote—Wiuckelman, on the Aris of we Ancieuts, 

alinys 

{ ion, 

hol glass. 

' ged Siviour Eighiee 

' rising one. 

EERALD. 

kas sowe observations on the ancient manuicture 

oi glass whieh. may be conveniently added Ploy 

-atiributes the ducovery of glass tosone Picea 

cian mariners, who having kindled a fre oa the beak 

for the purpose of cooking vlacea ‘here ulensiis on 

blocks. of mitre. Rue fire melted the ntre aid the 
sand and produced a wit tied) subsance, whiely im. 

provement cenverted into vere lass, The Tombs of 

Thebes demonstrate tial 4,000 years aro he ivan 
facture of glass was wel kuown to the Buypiines 

Poe trescovs exhibit Glass blowers Jorine.. bortles 

and vials of sreea glass. Dae seeclaens ol Bury pt- 

ian vies ia the Bruish Muaeeuo are oy do me tis hit 

elegant; ihey tave long necks bel tig lowa ds tre 

boltos, which when filed wit any liqote woult) be 

much, iess easliy subverted thao the vials im com. 

mon use ainunrs: us. Pookershoities, cased tn leat- 
ber, such as are sued on sporting, for camtiiinys spr 

its. or liqueurs are amongst he enrinus reves othe 
Tueban glass inanoscture, bis chear run spect. 

mens tiat are je(tthat tue ane ent Bryotiaas Krew 
how to make cast. ia vi'ritied muertal=, and ts Coun 
terfert in glass the ametiiyst.and the emerala with 
a degree of success uneq' lied is any country. INF 
were they unpractised i the ingeninus process >.’ 
which the representation oi a bird or flower may ap- 
perio be iinprisoved within a jrece of glass so as 
to form part of iis own substance. DD appears that 

they coustructed ihe device from filaments oj coler- 
ed glass, in the first instance; it) was then covered 

! with transparent famine of lass, and all were fused 
together with so much skill that no jo nings in any 
part of the work can even now be detected dy the 
most powerful marrnifier. Ti these spacer uens the 
colored device appears as perfect onone side asthe 
other. Tigures of birds were thus com »osed; and if 
cut through at intervals each portion so divided con- 
tamed in itself'a perfect copy of the bird. ‘The cel- 
ebrated Portland vase was long supposed to be a 
real sardonyx; but itis nove kuown to. be formed 
or Javers of purple-cqlored glass uvited by fus- 

By sim:larsuperiusion the glase pieczs -uced in 
) the mosaics on thevau'ta of the cenes at Venice 
have been ensbled.to preserve unimpaired therr erig- 
inai coluring and gitdings A small diamond of the 
gliss mosaic was gilded in the usual way, aud then 
thinly coated with the vitrified material while ina 
stare ai fusion. This wasan Eyvyptian art. The 
gold color and device, appear icorporated with and 
struck through tie ‘yody or the rlass 80 as to appear 
tie same on both sides. Aa Beyptian sircophiyus 
of cranite may ba ovcasionsdy seen cased over in 
the same manne, iy order to preserve unimpaired 
the seuiotures vid Jevends engraved upon the sou 

: Totheeye ofan ordinary eo-erver, sc-eral neck}ices 
scarabiel, brooeties, and cneil ornamental fisures in 
the cases of the new Beryohan Row. iald sppear 

composed of precious stones. ‘Tay are, in fact, at 
least the gyen Inajority of Mhen composed. of glass 

| throughout the wale substance, or of iaferials cove 
ered with a glass coating, ‘ihe tasiefal colured 
uetworks of class bugies, ‘with whieh the wrappers 
ol Mun pies “Vere decors.ed were made of the same 
meoterti ds and are rewnmarkable as bein identical with 
sini ar orvaments made into braceiets, headdands 

and waistbands by fair dilettantis ai the vresent day. 
Wit!) retere ice to the larger exainu'es of. vilreous 
SUP artusion to whith reference has been mauve, a sar- 
ce jhagus of cuis description was fund by Belzoni in 

| the Tombs of the Kings. The histcrical assertion is 
\eell known and has ‘requent!y provoked commenta- 
ry that’ the bedy of Alexander eased in gold was 
buried at Alexandria ina coffia eoinposed entirely 

I) he revord te irue, it is probable that 
tie body so inclused in glass was, lor protection sake, 

' reinclosed within, a granive or other move durable 
soecepharus —Living Ace. 

LIDIA ERNALD 
MONKOVIA, LiguriA, JANUARY 1 1847 

“Tis greatly wise to talk with our past hours,” 

Tie celebrated author of the “Night Thoughts” nev- 

‘ eruttered a truth more important than. the above, nor 

ene ore suitable ag.a maxim for the day on which we 

witte—tie firs! day of Finuary in the year of Qur Bles. 

Alundred and Forty Seven. 

In jooking beck mpon the peried we have just left—a 

veriod alr ady wath the— 

“Years beyoud the flood! — 

we experiences sensations similar to what we conceive 

a mau would teel, wae haviag beem lang entinvled in 

adark aud ding. reus waste, lis with zreat ddculty em 

erged and gained the summit ofa neighbouring eminence: 

Tous far he iy sales und for deliveraice from dangers 

past his bosom heaves with enotiuns of gratitude; 

but when he looks forward, the sume gloom hange over 

his pach; the sune dangers infest his course! His’ only 

comfor — which is at best of but ancgative sort isin 

not knowing the extent an? muguitude of the danger to 

which he is exposed, 

‘This day shwuld be shered to meditation. At one and 

the sume moment, time, ever-moving time chants the 

dirge of the departed yeur and proclaims the birth ef the 

He scals up anether leaf of the history ef 

humanity with all its record of crime, and perfidy, and. 

teurs and broken heats and depositea them in the ar. 

chives of eternity, tebe brought forth as witnessesin 

thht day when time himeelf shall be no more: and opens 

before the human fumily another, written, no deubt fer 

many, “with mourning and lamentation and wee.’ It 

was therefore at the dictate of both philosephy and mor. 

ality that the Romans called this menth by the signifi. 
cant name “Janus” lt is the dividing line—the sel- 

eran boundary of the past und the ‘ahaded frontier” ef 

the future. 

a nome 

Man teo can look in both directions; and it is wise y 

in him te dose. He can look however with distinct 

ness ouly iqto the past. Humay hisivry and experience’ 

presenta mirror in which may be seen as by © flection 

events necasary from the constiw ign aud laws of nas 

lure—eccurring Sumewhere, at som tune and lv sume 

individuals. ‘Lhatmen wiliin the fuure alernately ree 

joige and weep=-that rome will grew rich ond otiers 

graw poor—that some wil! embody in wuward ace: ly 

the odiousn 38 of a viciuus hear’, and) buINe Blicd a uy 

tre on humanity by a virtueus aad hhunorabie lip fiat 

some wall be cut off by a eudden aiid unluoved ur case 

uahy and others gradually meit away by slow cousuin. 

ing uiseuse, we have abundant evidence: in the past hise 

tory of man. The events are certain and we enterina 

ne duubt taat they will occur. Our ignorance ot ine 

precise ume and place of their occurrence, and of tae 

particularindividuuls who sill be atfvetca by them sivne 

consiiiuie the indistinctiess we speak o:6 

Tne book of the pastlies open belore ‘us: aud upon 

nustel tie events therein recerded we Can Cuctac, ar 

and a scrutinizing. eyes It is no more a que-un 

wither we or our friend has been untoriuiate—wie ine 

er we have sighed for an abscut or weplover a 1c. 5, 

ed frienc'=-whether we have lived 4 vicious or a virius 

ous Jifeeaahether we bave (urned cvery moment to 

acceunt, or Jet golden opporiuniues todo good blip vy 

uniinpreved. Puese evens are written in vold relief 

upon the page of tre past: aud on this day “whose is 

wise and will obsery’ He8e things vven he shail audere 

stand the leving kinine Sof fa Lord” in’ bunging ine 

salely through go many ail $0 Various scoues. 

There isanotuer class er vents, ifwe may se call 

them, which although graven wilh the same tudelble 
pen aid on the same uabiotted pokes aud preserved in 

the records otheaven to be produccu “a tne inquistiva 

of tie dust day,.yet trom she saattenaon Of nen and tem 

(heir aversion to amiruspection is apt o be @vcrioobed,. 

to bis wid 

CXpiuces every recess of (ns leart-epuurs a floed of 
rorlunateiy forimau couselence here coun. 

light upon every motive, Weighs them am the secies af 

Wnipartial justice and pronounces upon inems her intaite 

bie decisions, How mueli of pare scificnmess has en. 
tered into Our inolives to aelou=-0W vfien we ave 
declined the performance of an uct—not because it was 
really impracticable butior want of a hearty disposition 
io engage init: How eftea we have suc in judeni at 
on the wisdorn of Divine Providence by repiniig at this. 
dispensutions: Hew we have been resigned ao these 
dispensations when they have fallen, h aviiy upon orn 
ers and lett us wutouched: How waen tie patiret aviv 
has been made kaown we hive suugit in a thousiaid 

vain and frivolous apelogivs a pretext te abandun it: 
How in a thousind instauees we have sat“in the seat 
of the seorn'r’? and h«w in iustances unnuinbered ay 
thousands we have inuuiged in idle thoughts an. ivie 
conversation—thege although deeply affecdny une elie. 
acter which must shortly undergo the scrutiny of aan. 
nicient Judge, zre too often unnoticed byin. i until in ae 
hour of calin reflection conscienve lifts her voice anu pro. 
cluiins thein in hisear. Theretore 

«Tis greatly wise to tall, with our past heurs, 
And ask them wit ieport they bore te ue iven.” 

At iis season which gives the idea ef an ace. icrated 
speedin the whole system Ol na ure tewards its tinal end, 
how salutary it i8 for men to enquire what yr jar. 
ations they have made torthat eleric! gtaie of exis .ae 
ot which, redson, observation, conscience te ti them the 
present isbul tue embryo? Aad aew wile the evens 
of the past year are Speaking as it were frome their Brivo, 
wid the entonbed generations from the m lenehuiy 
wreck of their hopes aud desires ate proclaim oo tue vac. 
Wy of pursuils whose objret is ipaal ena eth uw 
they ure Wis will attend to thy adinuniuea and apy 
their hearts to wisdoin? 

pace SNA AS ALS er 

CHRISTMaS. 

This has been the mast lively, joyous Christmas we 
reculiect to hive seen in Liberia. Expecting to be or. 
seized by numberlese little urchins with the usual demiid 
for “Christmas git’? we lert eur bed at daw and trom 
our piazza bid a hearty “happy Chreinas” to one and 
all of Liberia, demanded the complime st of the se :eon 
and returned to bed. ‘hia device saved ye—at ] ast 
from giving, which in the present confused state of our 
exchequer could be done vi ly with a miserable grace. 

This device reminds, us ef an innocent and humereua 
trick once reseried to by ene whose imuge is sill vivi'- 

ly. before our mind’s eye. He had been asaully much 
annoyed by hoste of children domanding * Kismas, Kis 

mas giff.” As Ghrismastdrew near he callected a lacce 

number of tracts bearing the title “Happy Neg: 

The day arsived, and in the children powed, when as 

each ene said *Kishmas’’ a tract was handed tait Disap- 

pointed and disconcerted the litle enes turned away a1- 

happy withthe “Happy Negro” yet afraid te refuse it. 

Even the nitives were intested wiih the joyoucnese, 

and marched in scures thr ugi ‘he streets demanding ef 

all whom they met *Kicuimas, K shmas.” 

Where ether people spent the forenovn of the day re 

have no right to say. We remained quie:ly at home 

thinking particularly of mothing avd generally uf 

every things In the afternoon we saliied forth and die 



ee 
ae 

yected our steps towards the beach. Hande-ds had pre- 

ceded ui and the tout ensemble was truly inspirig. 

There were all shades and colors, :0n the fair Brune! € 

to tie glossy Biack; ail ages wid 3zy ‘wore there, and 

all sexes tO boot. Inene place Rev, Me, Horring was 

bexrowing a lecture of morality aud good breeding upon 

a crile ction of juveniles grouped arvund him. Just be- 

hint the leciarer sivod a tabie basnidiag a aamber of 

h.ch2is Sorte wich gave token of a coming demonstra 

gia ta wich the little disciplss ow tld prodably bs 

ad: wfatad 4s induc as 17 the present A few rods dis- 

tat on one hand sat a party quietly tweding =o the 

otice angiher Convers woul niahee lua; vag Hore 

a party of lattes was junpiig tre Paps ond there ec 

of ynons gentlemen firing crackers, Sent: re racing 

soa walking, ocners talking and all hupps; and all it 

gy close vicinage tothe fecturer as ainast ¢ virely to 

wlrowahis voice.” Zhi. amusemens of me day. clos. 

ed by exciting athietic exicis’s by the Kroomen. 

tt is said the Fall expoditien toe Cape Palmas passed 

gome days ago on its, way downto that piace. If re- 

port be true the long talked of “Liberia Packet” car 

ried the immigrants. 
ee epnneeenaaes 

We are muchin want ofa vessel from the old country 

—Tl'obacco and som other articles are 10 great demand 

gud there are none to be had. 
diye sonateet es UES i 

Query would it be a bad scheme for this government 

t) cross the sule of tobacco and some other staples of 

trade lorthe purpose of Revenue? lis exchequer must be 

entared by some means. Something like the abave 

seus to us quice pracicable and would probably meet 

ai! im nediate demands. 

“SELECTED EXTRACTS. 

GEMS FROM FRANKLIN. 

sy much for industry iny friends, and attention 

tr one’s awn busiiess, bur to these we must ald 

trucality, if we woud make our industry more cer- 

tainly successful. Acnan may if he kiows vet how 

tasave ashe vets, “hen tis nose ail nis life tothe 

rindstone, and die not worth a groat at list, 

A fat kitchea mokas a lean will;” asied 

Mav estates are spent in the gelling, 
Siuce wowen for tea forsook spiuniu, and knit 

tings, 

A‘) ine. ior punch forsook hewing and splitting.” 

“fF; you would ve wealthy, think of saving, as wel! 

asof. geting, “Rue Indies have not mie Spain 

yin, oecause her outgocs are greater tai hey in- 

eunes.” : 
“Away, then, with yeur expensive follies, and 

you will not then haveso much cause io co nplain 

@: hart times, hervy taxes, and chargeaie fami. 

jes; and farther, * shai inainéaias og vice, would 

bring up t vo ehillrea.” 
“Youmay think, perhaps, that. a little tea, er a 

Lule panca now and then, diet aliie more costly, 

ejeth's a littlefiner, and a little entertaiiment now 

avi ies, caa be no great matter, but remember 

many a flue makes a mickle.” ; 

B ware of litte ‘expenses; “a small leak will 

pica great ship,” as Peor Ricnard says; and again, 

“sno dainties love, sla | veggars prove!’ and more- 

eer, “ivols make feasts, acd wise men eat them,” 

Mere you are ail got together to this state of tiner- 

ire and nick-nacks. You cail them goods; but if 

you da not take care, they will prove evils tu sue 

@: you. fs 

You expect they will be sold cheap, and, per- 

haps, they may for lessthan they ce-t; but, 1 you 

have no vecasion tor then, they must be dear tu 

you. Rememer what Richard says, “Buy what 

thouhast ne need.«, andere long thea shalt seil 

thy necessaries.” Ani again, “At a great penny- 

worth pause a while: Le means, that perhaps the 

cheapness is anparenit only, and not real; or the 

bargain, vy straitenrs thee in thy business, may dy 

thee wore haratiedy g God, 

For in another pice ve says, “Many have been 

ruined by buying wood peayworns.? Age id, “It is 

fonish ta layout snoney in a ouecnase of repent. 

aneos”? and yet thistolly is prac ved every day at 

auctions, for want ot minding the Awauac. Moony 

aone, forthe s:ke of finery on tne eek, has gone 

witha hungry vey, and has stareud theic fainiles; 

“Silks and sattiog, searle’ aud velvels, put out the 

Antehen fire,’ as Poor Richard says. 
Theee are not the necessaries of life; they can 

scarcely be called the conveniences: avd yet en'y 

because they luok pretty, low many want fo have 

them! By these nd other extravagancies, the gen- 

teet are recuced to poverty, and forced to borrow 

of ee whoin they formerly despis xd, ‘but wh, 
tarough industry and frugality have mantained their 
siending; “mn which case it appears plainly, that a 
p!oughman on his less is higher than a gentleman 
@: tis knees,” as Poor Richard says. 

Pernaps they have had asinall estate left them, 
which they knew net the getting of: they think “It 

is day and will never be night:’’ that a little to be 
spent out of se much is not worth minding; but al- 

ways taking out of the meal-tub, and never putting 

in, seon comes tothe bottem,” as Poor Richard 
says; and then, “When the wellis dry, they know 

the worth of water.” 
But this they might have knows before, if they 

had taken his advice. “If you would know the val- 
ue of money, go and try to borrow some: for he that 
goes a borrowing goes a sorrowing,”,as Poor Rich- 
ard says; and, iudeed, so does he that lends te such 
people, when be goes toget itagain. Poor Bick 
farther advises, and saye, 

LIBERIA HERALD. 
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“Fond pride of drees is cuss a very curse; 

Ere fancy you consult, consult your.purse; 

And again “Pride is os loud 4 beggar as Want, and 

a great deal more saucy.” When yeu have bought 

one fine thing, you must buy ten_more, thaé your 

appearance be ail of a piece, but Pour dick says, “It 

is easier te suppress the first desire, than to sat- 

isty all that feilow it:” And it is truly folly for 

the poor te ape the rich, as tor the frog to sell 

in order to equal the ox. 
“Vessels large maiv venture more, 

But little dezts shou'd keep near shore.” 

It is, Shovever, a folly soon punished; for as 

Poor Richard says, “Pride that dines on vanity, 

sups on cuntempi; Pride breaktasted with plenty, 

dined with Poverty, and suppeted with Infamy.” 

And. after all, of «hat use is this pride of appear - 

ance for which so much is risked, so much is suf. 

fared? | cannot promo’e health, nor ease pain; it 

makes bo increase of merit in the perso, il cre. 

ates envy, it hastens misiortune, 

“But what maduecs must it be to. ran in debt 

for these superfluitivea! We are offered, by the 

terms of this svle, six mooths credi; ard that, 

nerhaps, has induced some of us to attend 13 be. 

cause We calinot spare the ready monry, and oe 

now to be fine without it. But, ah! think what 

you de when you run in debt; you give lo anoth- 

power over your liberty. 
I’ you cannot pay at the time, you will he a- 

shamed to see your credito;;, you will »@ in fear 

when you speak to him; you will make ooor, pili 

ful, sneaking excusses, and by degrees, coms to 
lose your veracity, and sink ino base, downright 

lying; for, “The second vice is lying, the firsi is 

running in debt,” as Poor Richard says; and a- 

gain, to the same purpose, “Lying rides upoa Debt's 

back: whereas a free American ought not to be 

ashamed, nor afraid to aprak to any man living. 
Bat poverty often deprives a man of al! spirit 

and virtue, “It is hard to: an empty bag to stand 
uprighi””| What would you think of that mation or 
of thst goverament, who shonid issue an edict, 

compelling you to dress like a gentleman or gen- 

Lewo.i, va pain of imprisonment for servitude? 

Would you not say, that you were free have a 

rig't to diese as you please, and tua: such an @ilict 

weuld bea breach o! your privileges, and such a 

yoverament tyrannical! 
And yet you are avout to put yourself mider that 

tyranvy when you ran in debt tor sucha dress! 

Your Greditor has authority to deprive vou of your 

iverty, by confining you injail, if you should not 

be able to pay hin; when you have got your bargain, 

you may, perhaps, think little of paynient; but, as 

Poor Richard says, “Creditors have better memor- 

ies thas debtors; creditors are a supersiilivus sect, 

ureat noserveis of set days and times.” 

The day comes round betore you are aware, and 

the tiemand is midep before you are prepared to 

satisty it; or. if you bear your debt in mind, the 

term, which at first seemed so long, will, as it Jes. 

sens, appear extremely short: ‘Tine will seem to 

nave added wings to his heels as weli av his shoal- 

vers. AL present, perhaps, you may think your- 

selves in thriving circumstances, aud that vou can 

veara little extravagance wiiuout injury but, 

“For age and want save while you may, — 

No morniag sup lasts a whole day.” 

Gain may betemporary and uncertain, and, “Tt 

is easier to baild two chimneye, than to keep one in 

fuel,” as Pour Richard says: So, 

“Get what you can, and what yon get hold, 

’Tis the stone that will turn all your lead into 
Gold.” 

And when you have got the philosop'er’s stone, 

sure, vou will ao longer complain ef bad times, or 

thedithicully of paying taxes. 
Tris doctrine, my friends is reason and wisdom: 

but after all do not depend too much upon your ewn. 

rulustry and frugality and prudence theugh excel- 

lent things; ar they may all be biasied without the 

blessing of Heave).; aod therefore, ask that b.essing 

humbly and be not uncharitabie to those that at pre- 

sentseem to want it butcomiortandhelpthem. Re- 

wiember’ Job suffered and was afterwards prosper- 

ous. t 
And now toconciude, “Exnerience keeps a dear 

schoel but fouls will learn in no other as Poor Rich 

ard says, and searce in thai for, wt is true,” .We may 

give advice, but we cannot yive conduct: “ilowever, 

remeinderthis,” ‘They that will not be counselled 
connot be helped;” and farther, that “If yeu will net 

hear Reason she will surely rap yeur knuckles,” 

as Poor Richurd says.” 
Tuus the old gentleman ended his harangne. 

Tie people heard it, aud approved the doctrine, and 

immediately practised the contrary just as iit had 
been a coimimon sermon, ior the auction opened, 

and they began to buy extravagantly. IZ touud . 
che good man had theron aly studied my Almin } 

acs, and digested all L had dropped on those top. | 

ics during the course of tweaty-fiive y ‘ars. 
The frequent mention he made of ‘ne must 

have tired any one eieé; but my vanity waswen- 

derlully delighted with it thouch T was conscious 

that not a tenth part of the widen was iny own 

which he ascribed to me; bul raner the vleamings 

that I had made of the sense ot ali aves ane nalicn:. 

However, I resolved to be the better jor the ec: 

of a new coat, [ went away resolved 'o wear my, 

old hne a little longer. Reader, if thou wilt do 

the same thy.prefit will be as vreat ae mine. | 

am as ever thine tu serve thee. 

This custom, however. is almost discontinued; 

and nothi’g but verses alone are now lavished on 
such oceasiogs, an -oblaiion which they suppose 
may be interred with the dead, without any tujury 
to the lJiviny. 

Upon the death of the great, therefore the poets 
and underiakers are sure of employment. While 

one proviues the long cloak, black staff ard mourn. 
ing coach, the other praduces the pastoral oa elegy 
the monod yor aputiveoss. The nobility need be 
under no apprehension, but dte as fast as they 
thing proper the poe! and undertaker are ready to 
1uppy them; those can find metaphorical tears and 

family escul heons at half aa hour’s warning; and 

when the one har soberly laid the body inthe 

grave the other is reacy to fix it figuratively am- 

ony the stare. 
There are several ways of being peetical'y sor- 

rewfulon sch oceosions. The bard is now some 

penfive youth of science who sits deploring among 

the tombs; again he is Thyrfis, complaining ina 

circle of harmless cheep. Mow Britannia sits upon 
her own shore, ad givas loose to maiernal ten- 

dernese; at anotlier time, Parnassus, even, the 
mountain Parvassus gives way to sorrow and is 

bathed in tears of distress,. 
But the most useful manner is this: Damon 

meets Menaleas who bas got aimoxt gloomy coun- 

tenance. ‘The shepherd asks his iriend whence that 

Jook of distress? to which the other replies that 

| Polliois no more. Ifthat be the case, then, cries 
, Damen let us retire toyonder bower atsome dist- 

| ance eff, where the cypress and tne jessamine ade 
fracrance te the breeze; and Jet ua weep altern- 

ately for Puliio the friend of shephereds and the 

patron of every muse. Ah, returns his fellow- 

siephord, what think you rather ef thot gretto 
by the fountain fide; the murmuring stream will 
hlep to assist our complainjs; and a nightingale 
on 3 neig bouring tree will jvin her voice to the 

concert. ‘When tie place is thus settled, they 
begin; the brook stands still to hear their lamen- 

tations; the cuws foiget to graze; and te very 

tygers start from the forest with sy:npajhetic con- 

' cern. By the tombs of: our ancestors, my dear 

| friend, I ma quite unaffected in all this distress; 

| the whole is liquid laudanu:n to my epiriis; a 
; and a tyger of common s2ceiblity has twenty 

times more tenerness than I. 
But though | could never weep with the com- 

plaining shepherd, yet 1 am sometimes induced to 

pity the poct, whose trace ie thus to make de- 

migods and heroes fora dinner. There is not in 

nature a more dismai sigure than .a man who sits 
down to premeditated flattery; every stanza he 
writes tacitly reproa hes the msanness of his oc- 

cupation till ot last his siapidity becomes “more 
‘stupid, end his dulliess more di:amutive. 
| lam amazed ther ‘ore that none have yet found 

; out the seceet of flattering the worthless, and yet 
of preserving a safe consvience. | have often 

| withed for soin* 1n*thod by ‘which a man might do 
himself and his deceased patroy justice without 
being uuder the hateful reproach of se If-eonviction. 

| Aflerlorg lucuoration T have hit upon such an ex- 

; Pedivnt, and send you the specimen of a peem 

| upon the decease ofa great man in which the 

flaitery isperfeetly siue and pet the poet perfectly 

innocent. 

Whatever your advancement in the work 
of religion or your services in the church, may 
have been you have as great need as ever to 
dweil in an huinble state of watchfulness; for 
some whom the Lord hath favoured when low 
and humble by giving way to the subtle tempt- 
tations ef the eaemy under the specious pre- 
tence of enlargementand freedom of spirit become 
exalied in thair minds declined from their 
first love and by an unguarded conduct lost 
their esteem and service in the church and 

, brought dishonour on the biessed Truth.—Ad 
vires, 1743 . 

Bz net morose or conceited; one is rude, the 
ether trovbleseme and nauseons.— Penn. 
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Office of the Liberia Herald. 
Monrevia Sept. 30th, 1846, 

| ‘The undersigned takes this method of 
| calling the attention of the subscribers to 
| their accounts with the “Herald.”—It is 
| hoped that they will not wait to be person- 
ally called on, for their several amounts. 

Agents in Africa and inthe United States 
wil) please bear in mind that we are pa- 
tiently waiting for remittances from theta. | 

| JOHN N. LEWIS, 
| Gen: Agent and Treasurer. 

The Subscriber by the assistance of friends hav- 
ing been enabled te commence business again, takes 
this opportunity to solicit a share ef public patronage. 

' As itis with ‘him a fixed and unalterable purpose to 

pay off all his just debts--and net to avail bimeolt 

t ofthe lenity of the “Insolvent Act” and withhold 

RICHARD SAUNDERS. f[' fromhis creditors their just dues when it may be 

TT 

ON FUNEAL ELEGIES. 

IT was fermeriy the cusien, when men of 

distinction died for their surviving acquaintance 
to throw each a alight present into the grave- 

Several things of litle value were made use 
of fer that onrpose: eerfumes, reliques spices, 

bitter herbs, cammemile, wormweouw’ gad verses. 

in his power te pay them, he especially asks com- 
mission business of them: as every cent ef com- 

mission ariging to him sha!l ge to his credit- The 
gubscriber hae opened on Broad Street just opposite 

his residence. He willsell at a small profit-—and 

his terms will be cash beth in selling and in buying. 
M. TRAGE. 

Menrevia 
| Der. 18th 1846, é 
’ 
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 NOCICE 

NEW GOODS, Fiour, Pork, Beef, Tobaced and 

Bluc Buffs, for sale. American and foreign cry 

geods, both staple ud fancy, varied hy and with 

every modern improvement, in price, qua.ity and 

fashion. ‘The same may be said of lots of bonnes 

and shoes, &c, ge, &e, loo tedious co mention. The 

above named assortment was purchased for cash 

and therfore will b only suldfor cash or prouluce 

down en the nail on the fairest terms. 
EDWARD J. ROYE. 

Monrovia June 10th 1816. 

WANTED, by the subscriber 1000 bushels of 

peanuts very dry and in yood order fer shining for 

which goods will be given at the le vest price- 
E. J. Reve, 

ALSO Products ef the soil that will bear shiping 
hitherio not exported together withevery species of, 

rare animals, birds, shells,or plenomesa, of this po» 

tien of the Globe. 
E. J. Rove 

NEW SUPPLIES, Fiour, sugar, pork, beef, fish 

& dry goods ge. recently bought & for sale ai my 

usual low prices. 
E.3. Rore. 

Monrovia Nov. 5 th 1846 

ST EST Ue ED 

Beware of comcon illusion of forming your 

estimate ef yourselves, from the fnvourable op:m- 

ions of those areund yon They cannt kaow 

{he secret principles from which you act; and 
flattery may have much influence in leading 

them te speak in your praise. 

Beware ef jralosy, «xcept it be godly, for it 

devours love ind frienpship; it breaks fellow~ 

ship, and destroysithe peace ofthe mind. Itis 

a groudlessand evil surmise —Penn. 

WHOLESALE PRICES CURRENT. 
ern 

pT D 

ARTICLES, 
PER FROM 70 

Beads, pound, 

Beef, enrge No. * 
Blue Batts, ‘ 

Brieks, : ‘ 
Butter, . 

Candles Sperm, 
Cheese, $ ; 

Corn meal, $ 

Checks domestic, 

Cotton white, ; 

Calicoes, assorted, 

Flour supertine ‘ 
@uns, ‘ ‘ ‘ 

Tron, bars, 

Lead, pig, 
Lard, $ 

Lime, ; Bushel, 
Molasses Gallon 

aeeere 
Bbl 

ails 10076 
Oil paint Gallen 

Oil palm “a 

Pork Bb! 
Pots iron Cw. 

Powder Bil. 

Padlocks Dozen 

Porter- - <i 

Pipes gumbe Box 

Prints assorted vanikee 

Romauls Ps. 

Salt < . e Ton 

Sugarloaf ” Lb. 

Sugar brown “ 

Shoes - ‘ Box 

Slippers ‘ a 

Soap . ee 

Shad a 

Satin stripe Po. 

Tobacco i 100lbs 

Washhand bewls Dozen 
Wines 4 

MARINELIS?T 
EES IL LE POS PG PEA LOPE PTE ee TET PED 

PORT OF MINROVIA, 

ARRIVALS. 

Dee. 18 French Ship Aristides, E. Bellatt 
masier, iron windward. 

921. Col. sloop Star, Atkins master, from 
leeward: Passengers, Rev. J. B, Benham and lady, 
and James © Brom. 

* 22. British brig——~—-Coatland master, from 
wiadward, 
: a 24, Cel. sleep Economy, Chase master, from 
unk, 
* $0. U S. Brig Dolphin, Pepe Esq. com- 

mander, from the leeward; Passenger, @en. John 
N. Lewis. 

DEPARTURES. 

Dec. 27. British brig————-Coatland master, 
ler leeward. . 

. * Col. sloop Star, Atkins master, for lee- 
ward. 

« 28. Col; Cutter Eliza Frances, Howard mas- 
ier, for Grand Cape Mount: Passengers, Rev. J. 

B. Benham, Rev. B. R. Wilson, Capt. J. B. Mc 
Gill, and Mra F. Sinith, and Mra. C. Jones. 

« 28, French saip Aritides, Bellatt master, for 

leeward. 
“ 29. Col. sloop Perseverance, Jones master, 

for windward. ; 

“ 30 Col. sloop Nathan Bangs, @. Ammons 
master, lor the leeward. cae teed 
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Frew the Living Age. 
PERSEVURANCL, 

Aw one of the recent anuirerscries in New York, a 
Speaker concluded his ex weativa tw perseverance, by 
Teciting the ivilowiag vers--: 

A swallow in the Spring, 
Came to ourgranazy, ns ‘avath the eaves, 
Biseryed to tune a nust, and there uu orig 

Wet earth avd stra and leaves. 

Duy ater diy she tuiled, 
With patient art, bat er- uncer worl was crowned 
Boe oad misnup the tuy fabric spoiled, 

Avid dashed it to the ground. 

She found the ruin wrought, 
Bu: net covi down, turth fioin ine place she flow, 
4a with her ulate, fresh ears aud grasses brought, 

Aud built her nest anew. 

But scarcely iad she placed 
The iast sutt feather on its ainpie floor, 
When wicked hand, or chince, ayain laid waste, 

and rough? the ruin o'er, 

But mill her heart ahe kaps, 
nd twiled again;—and lus: night, hearing calls, 
{lesked, and iu! tree little awaluws Slept 

Within the earth.made walls. 

What truth isthere,O Man! 
Hath Hope been smitten ii its ently dawn? 
Rave ciouds overcast thy, purpyse, tustex plan? 

Have fuitn, and struggle oa! 

MIS CHL 
Curae Ls 

LANXEOJUS 
we a a lll 

From tne Culowizuiton thera. 

ENGLISad SURNAWLS—AN ANTI. 
Qu Asgiauy sibs eaRCh. 

Bew pe.suns are acy dimied with the sub- 
JeChol musmaincs, yet it io Verivved hut those 
Way win wake tue Wouuie lo snvestigawe it, wall 

, Bee Bau woe ibyqatiy cliner Uaialeresiung or un 
Pivikauie, Whe a piicabie to tae meaning ot 
B shes, OF the Causes ui Weil applicaliug w mul- 
Viuuais sau families. Jt is not guilicient for a 
Petson ol inquisitive mind that he hears such and 
such a suruane, becaust his tather and kis grand- 
fu.her boe it; he will naiuraily feel desirows of 
kuowing why, aud when iis ancestors acquired 
at. Aud should he be successtul in arriving.at 
some provable conciusion respecting his own, 
the same, or perhaps an increased degree of curi 
Osity will be jusuced in nis mind ap io those of 
others. Tbe subj: ct is nywever, tuo exiinsive 
for a particular nouce in auits detaus in a short 
essay, and our onj-ct now is merely to give a 
few facts which invy amuse ana peihap. instruct 
the readers of .ne New Musior. 

The following « Dr Jutnson’s definition ot 
‘the word surname; * Line natn vi the lamuiy; the 
mame whicu une hus over and above the chris 
fun name.” Sirname aifived originally from 
aurnum » Mav Ata. Fiz Harding, Ap Tu- 
dvr, and Stepacnsuu, are properiy sir or sire- 
Baines, aQu are equivaient to the sun vi Alien, of 
Puirding, of Tudor, of Stephen Of 8.r-names, 
Du Cange says chey were at first written, “nt 
io a diveet Jin», after the curistian name, out 
@bove it, betwern tue lines;” and hence thy 
Wete called im Lotsa, sipranomia, im Atalian, su- 
P snume, andin évenca, surioms, from whch 
pvuabiy che Mongiso term is cerived. A sure 
n@iac 13, thevtiore, a nome superadded to the 
fires or chiist.io name, to indicate ihe family to 
Whics the individual bearing it belongs, as Eil- 
miund Spencer, Juhu Milton, Alexander Pope. 
Heuce i is evideut that, altheugh every sir- 
naine isa suraune, every suwuam is MOL a sir- 
Buine; a disacuun which is wow scarcely re- 
© gaized, and the \wo words are used indiscrim- 
inatery by the bes! iu, lish writers. 

In the first uges o1 cue world a single name 
Was suili:ient tor each individual, und (hat name 
Was g avral.y invenied for the person, in allusion 
tothe eircumstunces attending bis birth, or to 
BOMe@ personal quality he possessed, or which 
his parents hopeu he might possess. The writ- 
ings of Moses, ind sther books of the Old Testa. 
ment, furnish inany proots of thisremaik. This 
ruleseems to have uniuelmly prevuiled in all the 
aitions of anuquiry, concerning which we have 
apy records, in he earliest periods ul their histo 
TY: dn iy. pi. we find persons ef distinction us- 
mg @n'y one nime; as, tor example, Pharuah, 
Potipnar; in C.nagn, Abraham, Isaac; in Greece, 
Diomedes, Uivases; in Rome, Romulus, Reinus; 
dm Britain, Bran, Crrodec, &c. 

The first approach to the modern system of 
Romvaciature, ts found in the name of on::’s «ire, 
§n addition to his own proper name, as Caleb ih-- gon of J phunnen, Jushua the sonot Nun. Mel- 
chi ben Addi; (that is, Melchi the son of Ai, 
Icarus the son of Dedalus. {n ancient umes, 
as is weil known, it was common to bestow. 
Spitiels om wivbarchs, as Alexander tae Gieul, 

% 

Dionysius the Tyrant, Tarquinius Superbus 
Ptolemy Phzlacelphus. 

As suciely advanced in refinement, partly for 
euphony, and partly for the sake of distinction, 
otier nares came inte commen us». Thus, 
among the Romans, these names, and sometimes; 
foar or even five, were used by a single persone 
The first of these was called the prenomen, a2 
swering to our christian name. This nane ori- 
ginal v characterized: the individual; thus, the 
first Faber (like the English Sinith) was no doubt 
an ar-ificer in iron or wond, while the primitive 
Aaricol« (like the Engitsh family of Farmer) 
was in ‘ike manner a cultivator of ti e soil. Their 
second name, called nomen hada close analogy 
to the term clan a+ used in Scotland, end was 
given to all the bian hes «fa common stock 

‘© Cognomen, or third .ame, indiesied that par- 
ticular part of the race or tribe to wh ch the pire 
son belonged) =-Thus.in Publius Cornsius Sci 
pio Publius, corresponded to our Juan, Thomas. 
ar Wilitam: ‘Cornelius was the generic: Aame or 
term ofcian hip; while Scipie conveyed the in 
formation that iat pariicular Publius belonged 
tothe fami y of one Scipio. who acquired his 
nae from his piety in leading about bis blind 
and crippled father, to whom he thus became fi,,- 
uratively,a scipio or siaf. Tuenames Aicicon- 
us, Germanicus, &c., bestowed upon m.iiary 
chieftains for conquests ia Africa, Germany &e , 
became, in like manner, s-cond and homerary 
cognomina. i 

Modern nations have adopted various mrib- 
ods of distinguish ng families. The Hizbiand 
ers of Scoliand employed the sirename with Mac 
and hence the Macdonalds and Macartys; nivan- 
ing, respectively, the son ol Donald and «i Acthur 
Tie Irish had the prastice of pr. tixing Oy or O°" 
signifying grandson, as O'Hara, O'Neil, a form 
guuiltetained in many Hiberniaa mames. The 
old Normans prefixed to their names the word 
Fitz, (a corruption of Fils, derived. trem the 
Latin, Filics) as Fitz Walter, F iz Gilbe-t The 
Poles einploy sky in the same sinse ax Junes 
Petrowshy--J mes the sonof Peter The Avs 
biansuse their fathei’s nome without a turenaime, 
as Aven Pace, Aven Rois, that is th- -on of 
Pace, the soa of Rois. Ala latter period them 
the fifteenth century, nosurnames were used in 
Wales, beyen Ap orsonas D.vid ap Heawell, 
Evan ap Riis Gr fii ap Keyers, John uz Rich- 
ard, mow very nalura'ly comapied into Powell, 
Price, Prodger anv Pritchurd. Ancient Brituns 
generaily used one name only; sometimes they 
added another in the manner of a Reman eco no- 
nen. The Anglo Ssxous hid a peeudiar k:nd 
of sirename,sibe terminating ing signifying — ff- 
sprn.: a» forintance, Atheling, Browning Deur- 
ing, Whiling, meaning re pectiveis, dear, noble, 
dark or tawny, and white cr fair ofispring. More 
usually, this termini con wes anced to the fath- 
er’s mame = =Many cf th» Anglo Saxon forenaues 
are characterized by a beauvtul sign ficaney and 
simplicity, and mony of these were af.erwaru> 
adepted as fami'y,orsuin mes. Bit it woud 
be digressiny fio. our subj-ct to give a list and 
significations of these names of our ancestors, 
which have been transmitted to their posterity 
in England and America 
No precise date can be assigned to the intro- 

duction of hereditary siuim mex into England], as 
pelsonar scubrique's Were known fren an carly 
petiod of the Saxon heptarehy. The cd te - 
Minaion iNGyw-s pradual'y tj -cieutrom nomes, 
and tha of son. substituted for it, in che tenh 
and eleven hea uries. Tis generally supposed 
thar the use «of surnames was brought into En; - 
land by the Netmuns, afier the evs on by Wil- 
liam ‘the Conquerer, bat Mr, Loye* aud Envtiss 
anriquary, (to whose rese. rehes ware ndebted 
for much of the above infurmatiot ) iso. . pinion 
that they were known ava inus: by jhe Anglo 
Stixons before that epoch. He algo disproves 
the comtnon opinion entertained by an‘iquaries, 
that surnames were assumed by the arisiocracy 
long before the commonalty took them. It is 
shown th:t ‘he Angio Saxons bondm -n or churls, 
used them before many of the lunded proprietors 
hac any other designation than a christian name 
“It would be preposterous,” says this writer, 
“to imagine that surnaines universally prevailed 
soearly asthe eleventh century: we have over- 
wheiming evideuce that they did wor; and must 
admit that, although the Norman conquest @id 
much to introduce the praciice of usin, them, it 
war long before they be ame very common, All 
that Jam anxious to estabiish is, that oceasional 
use Of suroames in England, dates beyond the 
mzrese of ‘he Normans ” 

After the la ile of Hastings, which gave the 
Eng'ish crown to Willian the Conquerer, (in 
1066) thoxe Normans wo hd fought under the 
ducal banner, took every possible means to have 
their names well knows and remembered by 
f tire generations. For this reason, ‘the name 
of every person ef any consideration among the 
Nornan officera, was written upom a roll and 
hung up im “Battle Abbey,” a monastery erected 
by William, em che very apot where he goimed 
his decisive victory, from which cir umatance 
itdesived itsuame. The persogs meationed in 
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this list, (about geven or eight hundred diff c-nt 
mimes in all) were the patiiarciis of most.of the 
English nobility and gentry for many ages, and 
some of their descendants are stiii to be tound 
among the same classes. The ntmes also. have 
been trunsmitted to numerous families in Eng- 
land and America, of the present diy; and as the 
listhas been preserved, and will be interesting 
to many, We may notice it farsher on a future oc- 
casion 

If English surnames are remarkable for their 
variety, they are no less so tor their number. 
English antiquarians are of opinion, that the 
Whale number at present is between thirty and 
forty thovs nd, and that the nomenclature is or’ 
the increase. 

¢ Tn the follest New York City Direeiory, there 
are abuu! 55,000 names, and the number of dif- 
ferent surnames will be tound to exceed 35,000. 
OF these, probably two-thirds of the whole ‘ave 
Enos'ish surnames, or 23,000; so that the vanety 
of English names, inthis cily alane, is equal to 
one-haifofthe whole number in use in Fngland 
It ir to Je ebserved, however, tha’, independent 
of foreion names, (such asthe Germa:, Dutch, 
French, &c.) America differs very essentials 
in its nomenclature, from England. 

Fnolish suruanes may be. divided into the 
following classe: 

1 Local surnames, as // inchest r, Wood, Hill 
Green. 

2 Names derived fram occupations and pur- 
snits. is Baker Smith Taylor 

3 Nu. s derived froma gnities and officers, 
as Kines Bishop, Fark 

4. Nanus cerved from personal and mental 
qratities, as Strong, Rich, Noble. 

5 Nowes dev cu trom Ciristian mames, as 
Adam, Peward, Tenn 

f. Noves derived from natural objects, as 
Sfar Lyon Bird. 

7 N wes derived from social relations, as 
Child, Cousin, Friend 

8 Names derived fram periods of time, as 
Sprint, Summer, Winter, Day 

9 Names derived from virtues and other ab- 
strict ideas, as L: ve, Hope, Wisdum 

10 Names of contempt, as Trollope, Crook- 
shonks Hussey. 

Tiere ire aise other classifications, oddities, 
ond +h nges. which we eanrot nolice at present. 

TEA AND TOAST. 
Ong siy last week the London Dock Com- 

pati, atthe pening of their new range of tea- 
Waie-houses, gave a party to the Tea division of 
the metcantile interest of London. The usual 
tousis’””? weie given on the occasion; and though, 
10 Covin, Lese touts Were, go to speak butter- 
ed, Weber eve shat thy were not exactliy that 
aiscr.puicn of toast which is “usually given: 
*utca  Onthe heath of Soueheng beng pro 
po d-- 
Sec enygy Chieugh his representatives) ce 

Claitu thai Le dau never sisen-— on the market or ofy Where efse—cn vr creuntunces so flatter 
ing aw the present He had been often drunk; 
though be war neve. et her uipsy himself, nor 
the ause oi mtuxieation op Ohers; for his was 
the craus hs thas cheered bu! noiinebriated Ae 
oude hiv Wore the merchap pripces of Lon- 
von; thee bh ue must regret the absence of one 
Who was ac cance a merchant plince ond a mer 
cham taior He fitt that he had now been on 
huis lege dong encuch, and could onty. return his 
best thanks io: the ionor that had been done 
hiv. 

‘ 
Gunpowsier F It hicoself ready to explede with 

grxidde torthedstinction which bad Just been 
conferred! dpon him. He hoped to continue te 
give aaisfietion—in a friendly way: he was not 
‘hat gun,owder thal feares to be superseded by 
Siezm: he respected st- om for its connection with 
boing water—which was bis element, It was 
his buxsi to load the caddies, and not the can- 
nuts, of his country. Allied as he irusted ever tobe, with he milk ofhuman kincness and the | sugar of tree Jabor, it should ever be his aim to 
plumote tiniversal peace. 

Green Hyson, in acknowledging 
ment thathe had Jost rece 
pide an epithet w 

the compli- 
ived, would notice with 

hich had been applied to him. I had byen ca les evergreen: he felt thus ssso- elated with the turel; and if the laurel bound the port’s temples, he had often to boast of 
stimuiaiing the peevs brain: he was aware that it had been insinuated that he was hostile to the 
hervous system; this was a calumny, and be 
took that pubic Opportunity of making the as- 
sertion 

Young Hyson, after the eloquent 
made by bis brotuer, would merely express his ‘henks He Wak unaccustomed to public speak- 
ing; his ex;eri-vee being limited to the silent spouting of thy kettle. 
“Uh Goa n+ Leaf having been proposed— 
A stancer "ae to respond. He claimed the appellation which had juet been mentioned: he Sean: vat ; ue ire diaf. (Jndiguant erics of “turn 

Speeeh just 

like us a Gud tor a.—Reynuids, 

A scene of inteseribable confusion h +4 ens 
ed, amid whies bh: pret nder was expetied froin 
ihe room = Order having atlensth beet rest ir. 
ed, harmony resumed her sway, aml severil sii. 
timental and eomnic songs hyving been Si>> the 
company separated at anadvanced bour.-- Lioe 
ing Age. 

————.—__-——» 

DISEASES OF Till) TO.GU&. 

Taese are yery numerous. ie have time 
und space at present io meniuoa only a fey of 
the:n. ; 

1. The tonzus of falsehood Very youing 
children are very itaineto Unis disease, ¢ J, 
wieked go astray as suonas shey be born, 9) aie 
ing fies”? Muay among who this discrep 
prevails, greatiy neeu a skiliinl phystchan wr (ae 
form them oi the aature of the disease by whicn 
they ae affl ced. 

2. Tae ounge of covetsusness. Wao does nat 
know that where a inia’s incerest is at Staite, 
h.s tongue is mot always to o¢ trisied? If ‘he 
buyer say#, “ft is niught, it is naught,” che 
seller asreadily “ays, tis excellent; fist in es) 
and when exch “is gone his way, thon he boust. 
eth.’ 

3 The tongue of Envy 1 ecoswidered all 
travail, and eveiy righi work, that ior thisa 
manisenvied of his neighoor.? ‘ihe spurt 
that dweileth in us,” insiead of luvking out woth 
fraternal joy en the green ficidy, pich possures, 
excellent horses houser, furmiiure, ‘carriages and 
clothing of our neighbor, “‘ustech io envy.” aud 
out of the abundance o: sucha heart ine mous 
speaketh, 

A. The tonyue of suspicion. Tho “evil sure 
misings” of an agitated bosuin have wo eiher lim- 
its than ths utmost range of a disorvered i ayons 
ation. If jealousy, to ais oject, ss “cruel as the 
gtave,” to ita object, it is dike “eoals of fire 
which hath a mosi vebemeni firme .? 

5. The tongue of cdcceity WWuiay begin with 
remote insinuations, anu agrect show of delica- 
cy. Butit *setteth on fire ine course ol nature,” 
and is itself act on fire ot heii,” 

6. The tongre cj jutiery His words were 
softer than oi), yel wee they “cgawn swords,’ 

TH SEREAM OF LIF, 
The following bowuttiaiaud impressive 

lusiration of dile ‘is from tue ceiebated 
Bishop dicber’s farewell sermon, delivered 
many years since upon the cye ob is ve. 
parture lor Indias to his pa ishisuers at 
tiudnet, in: Lngiand. 

“Qife bears us ou like ihe stream ofa 

mighty river, Gur bou., at ivet gti vey 
switily down the narrow cham ii uga 
the playfui ieurimurings of the sii tlic dood 
and WINS avy bis goassy voradcio, = Le 
iiees shed Uhels Olossuus over OUE J Ou 
heads: and the fluwers on tie Brith ecu 
to fler themselves to our JOU duis, we 

are inliope, und we grasp cageuy at the 
beauties around us; bat the stream hurries 
us on, and sill our ands are empty, 

— 

“Our cvutse in yout and manhood is along 
a wider and deeper flood, oad win objee stiute 
sirikipy #Nd maynilicent. Ve areon iaieu by 
the muyiag picture of enjoyment and iidustry 
passing belore us, We ate exe.ted Ly soit tived 
success oF deprersed and reacered misciable by 
someshortelved = dibippotiuieit Bat ourer- 
ergy ¢nc ourd+pend-ace are both an vain. ‘The 
stream beats us OO und Yul joys and gtiels aie 
left beh nd us; we may be suip wrecked byt we 
cannot anchor our voyage uy be best but 
cannot be \ elayi 4; Wether wigs en + of smooth, 
the siver hast m8. Words us toemtho ros. 
ing of the waves 18 VeRoacn our keel, and 
the fand lessens troW our eyes, the floous are 
lilted up around us; and we take our last 
leave of eaih and its iuhwsitants and of our 
furthez voyage there ig ao win ¢s ui the Znfin- 
o}1and Eternal. 
“Anido w: still take go much thought fir 

the fulure days, when the uays which havo 
gone by have so’ strangely and. uaifurinly dee 
erivedus? Canwe still set cur heat ts upon the 
creatures «i God when we fi by a cad experts 
ience that the Creator only is parmanent? Or 
shall wenot rather Iny aside every sin hitb 
does most casily beset us and thiok Of ourselves 
henceforth as wayfaring persons oaly who 
have’ noabiding inheritance bu: in the hope of 
a better wor!l', and to whom vm the wo. 'd 
would be wis. chon hopeless i were cnet 
for our Lord Jess Cuist-ani the in-arest which 
we bave obtuinsd in his wercie: ” 

THE GOSPEL. 
There is avthing wherein God dot) so mucl 

Pul himself, whereinhe may be «o funy known, 
communicated with depended upon aid’ prawed as 
in the Guspel.—In the creature, he is God above’ 
Ursin the Law, he is God aguinst us; on y in the 
Gospel, he is “Emmanual, Gad with us,"=-a God 
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So "PIE NONORABLE, 
‘'aa Mompers or rus Leoescrature. 

Guariemen :—Anoiter year bas come a- 
round; and itis wih peculiar satésfaction that 
Jinesi tue Oh, Sessioa of the Legisiarie of 
Sésveua. Coming trom ail paris of bac Cominon- 
Weelh, wl wis Criccai @ id saisresivg yeesod, Te 

is pres med Ge tiemen, tau you are fully pos- 

g.ss-d uf taesemiments anl yisbew of your cen- 

§ .went:s and ave pr peed so act promptly in 

ai qiesuons which may be subanted 1 your 

oy. dtation; aol, ao doubi, wii ee ¢ bled to 

givesuca % direction to piblic iffaivs, as the 

wisdunand patriousea of your constitucas will 

ar evove aul support. 

Ja our pressni ineeting, itis mv first duty to 

invi'e your attention Ly chs or vidential favers 

wach cnene Colomes nave «xocrieuced dung 

the pust year—o che unusuai dere of Real b | 

a oensedvo toeir imuabitans — 9 hese wou: 

écace with wich ihe earto bos cow tded the 

Jab ors of the husban iinan—a vt oe fhe guccess 

which uasattended tne eifiirs ©) sue nerchsars 
aiu sva lers- 

In the suceessfal cul:ivation of ath-r boon ches 

of iadusiry—and in the progress ot general ia 
provemeat—-every Wicis taunesc:-fiverable to 

the mational prosperify——. re ie fis onersion 
a’sofor our mm iual congra uauousana chink- 

fulness. 
Lhave the sa'i-faciion 

the Market Hou. a vias Pevu tee vem com. 
pleted: and incow, cary wow 61 Section 
efan Act entities: “42 Act prescume money 

for Duiiding a Market otouse va ine Town of 
Mouroyin?~-wh sh provii-s, “a2! whensaid 

Morice! tfouse shall bave been e ve oleted it shall 
be lease Fto Che Corporationot Monrovia, for an 

gonail reat, to be agreed upen by persons ap- 
po ated by (as Governor, end the corporation, 
for thst pur.ose?—Mesars Jaines Brown, and 
H. Teage, were appointed on the part of the 
C intavnweallh, und Mes rs DB. Browa and 

Jsues B Me. Giil oa the part of the cor- 
porttion. Tfay before you the ward ef those 
G atlemen, and the agreement of the corporation 
authorities. By the latter yo.. wil! perecive that 
the corporation authorities bad ‘hemselves te 
piy into the Treasury of th. Commonwealth 
annually, certain suros, until the amoun! so paid 

ia shall equal the amount ¢x)eoded in erecting 
the building. 

Thereport of the Canul Commissioners has 
not yet been received J un ‘eistand however it 
is ina forward state of preparation, and will be 
laid before you at anea ly day. 
Accoun!s of the receipts ard expenditures of 

the last year, will, as usual, be laid before you. 
Jam happy to be able to inform you that the 
atate of our finiuces con'iows te fulfil our ex- 
pectations. Pullretuins of vidcersin the coun- 
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ties of Grand Basva, and Sinmoe, have not yet 
been received. It is ascertained, however, that 

the Revenue received during the last year, @x- 
ceeds—by a sinall amount—tnat of the preceding: 
and it may reasonably be expected ihat the re- 
ceipts of the ensuing year—with the cum mow in 
the Treasury will be sufficiemt to defray the cur- | 

rent deman|s of the year, and meet any expense 
which may be incured—shouid the Legislature 
adopt measures to that effect—in carrying out 
the wishes of the people in regard to the framing 
cfa aew yorerament. 

With respect to the subject of independence, 
I have the honor to inform yeu, that in compli. 
anve with the desire of the Legislaiure as ex- 
pressed in their reso‘ution of tke 15:h of July 
last—requesting the Executive te call the atten- 
tion of the people ef these colonies {o certaim re- 
commendations expressed in aset of resolutions 
a:lopted by the Board of Directors of ihe Ameri- 
can Colonization Society, at their annual meeting 
in January last, touching the independence of 
Liberia—I issued a proclamation, expressive of 
the desire of the Legisiature, and calling on the 
people of the Commonwealth te determine— 
through the means ef the hallot box—what dis- 
pesition should be mad» ef the resolutions, or 
whether the recommendations therein subniitted 
should be adopted or not IT lay before you the 
result of the vote takem on the question, inall the 
towns anil villages of the Commonwealth, on the 
Tih day of Novem ter last. 

(WEST-APRICA) 

You wi!l perceive that the people, by a small | 
majority however,—have deciled in faver of 
adopting the suggestions of the Board of Direc- 
tora, inregard toa change of our relations with 
the Society; and have exoressed adusire that a 
convention be called to draft a constitution fer 
the new government; and that measures be a- 
dopted to carry ‘he seme into effect as soun as 
practicable. 

I regret exceedingly, to fiad by offacial returns 
that mot more than two thirds of the legal veters 
efthe Commonwealth attenled the poles to re- 
cord their opini ing thi i - fon queen respecting :his highly impor 

Why so maay of our fellow cilizens absented 

themselves, and declined giving a publie expres- 
sion of their sentiments respeciing the question 

submitted to their consideration, is unknoy n lo 

me Itis nevertheless, a question of vital im- 

portance to the people of Liberia Ove that 

should interest—decply interest—every citizen 

of the Commonwealih 
Since this question was first mooted, ] have 

beea watching with aiich concers the progress of 
publi¢ opiniow in regard to i; and have fre- 

quently been astenished at the instability.of the 

public mind, and the manitest imconsisiency © 

soine of the leading mem of our comaunity. 

In tracing out thecauses of this fickleness, I 
have been pained to find, that mony of our lees 
informed fellow citizens have been egregiously 

deceived in tegard to the pnrport ofa eommuni- 

cation addressed to the Boar: of Directors of the 
American Colonization Society, by a committee 
of the Legisiature of 1845—respecting the light 

ie which the sovereignty of th-:e colomes is held 
by the goveranient of Great B. tain. 

It is asserted, I understand, that the Legis!a- 

ture of 1845-—not having the authority of the 
people tor that purpose, of course-—comnunicat- 

el with the Board of Directors of the American 
Colonization Society, informing them “that it 
was the wish of the prople of (hes coiomes, that 
their political relations with the Society sould 
be immediately changed; snd ‘ha: Liberia be de- 
clared an independent state. And that the 

| 

' 
' 
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| at large should notercise that rght—a right | 

| which God has gi. then in common with all « 

men, to judge wher it be consistent with 

' their interes: ornp change their political re- 

lations, or to acceg rejecta constitution fram | 

ed for the state hich they are members. 

This is the biriht of every citizen to what: 

ever statehe may png There he is or ought to 

‘be, by indefeasibtght, a Co-Legisla or with all | 

the other members that community: and while 

it wacknoWwledged it every individual in a com= 

munity is not quaikl for assisting in the fram- 

img of a constitutiit is equally evident that, 

that share of comnj sense which the Almighty 

has so bountifully tributed among mankind im 

general, is suflicieyo quicken every one’s feel- 

ings and enable} to judge rightly what des 

gree of safety, anfhat advantages he is likely 

to enjoy, or be dewed of under amy constitu- 

tion proposed to h é 
Tie diversity opinions and judgments which 

always takes placona Rew measure=—the um- 

ac“ountalle proness of some men to censure 

every thiag not i own, and the fretfulness of 

others at not beizconsulted onall public mat- 

ters, are every duoccurrences ia long establish- 

ed, intelligent, a: well regulated communities, 
therefore are not ) wonderful im Liberia. 

I presume, Gedemon, that you will dispese 

of this question omdepen lence according to the 

wishes of the pele as expressed by their vote 

ef the 27th of Ndember last Ifso, you will, of 

course, dete:miniupon the number of which the 
convention for fiming a mew constitution shall 

be cemaosed, themanner in wiich they shall be 
elecied, the tint of ‘heir meeting &c &c. &c. 

fam aware thi objections are urged against 

this course. It) insisted, on the grounds that 

not mere than tho thirds of the male ishabitants 

attended the pods to signify their wishes with 

respect to the gestion, and that the majority ils 

favor of the nap being so «mall, that the Le- 

gislature shoulilectine calling a convention, of 

adopting furthermeasures in the preimises 

For my owp art, [ can sec but one course 

{Bae of var telinw CERF wae weecees 
tending th: polls, have only te remind yous 
that no person wes excluded from voting but 
these who chose te exciudée themselves; and in 

that case, I hold, that they either shew theselves 
unwor hy of the privileges ofa ciuzen, or con- 
fidiag in the judginent of oth-rs signified their 
consent to the measures proposed. And while 
it is deeply to be regretted that greater unanina- 
ity does not exist with respect te (hs important 
question, wecan but remember ihe indisputa- 
ble maxim, “that the will of the preple is the 
law of the land;” and that govermment is, or 

ought to be, instituted fer their benefit; and of 
all the various modes and forms ef Government, 
thatis best which is eapable of producing the 
greatest degree of happiness and safety: ant that 
when any government shall be found inadequate 
orcontrery to ‘hese purpeses, the majerity of 
the ce:nmunity, however small that majority 

may be, bes an undubitable, unclienable and in- 

defeasible right toreform, alter, or abolish it, im 
such a minnar as shall be judged most conducive 
to the public weal. Such changes, however, 
ar¢ always dangerous, and should never be made 

| except under the firm conviction that they are 

Legislature coatemplated forming a nw govern 
ment withoutasking the consent of the perpie ?? 

As preposterous and for jist, to say the leastof 
them—as these accuvations are; they have never~ 
theless, had a baneful effect upon tne minds of , 
some of our people and, | have no doubt, ina 
great degree prevented thit unanimity of action 
so desirable on the adoption ef any great and 
paras measure. 

believe it was net the iatention of the mem- 
bers of that Legislature to convey the idea, by 
their communication to ‘he Board of Directors, 
that a vote of the people had been takem on the 
question of independenc-, and that they were re- 
commending the measure on their authority. 
And how any rational man could entertain the 
idea that the Lesislature contemplated changitig | 

necessary for the benefit, 
ty ofthe peopie in genere 

Now, Gentlemen, this perplexing question is 
in your hands; and, as the representatives amd 

guardians of the rights and interests of the people 
of these colonies, J beg to remind you of the 
great responsibility which rests upen you. It 18 
yeur duly to watch cautiously over every oc- 
currence that can possibly tend to ebstruet the 
fair channel of eur happiness. Ard; I am tully 
persuaded that the prosperity and happiness of 
the people of these colonies eepend, under God; 
en the firm union oftheir inhabitants: Gemera- 
tions yetto come may ewe their freedonr aad 
happiness to the result of your deliberation om 
the important subject now submitted fo your 

protertion, and securie. 

consideration. A single false step at this criti- | 
cal crises, May ruin—irreparably ruin, our hepes 
of future success. Upon you then depends the 

politica! kappiness or wretchedness of the peo- 

ple of Liberia: may I therefore ewtreat you te 

Weigh aii] consider well the part you are called 
to act in this important matter; and ihat you will 

the relations of these colonies, and forming a | not suff-r yourselves to be betrayed imto any 

new governm:'n'—wilhout the authority of the 
people, I cannot conccive JF venture to assert 
that mot a single nember of that Legislature 
Would telerate the doctrine, that the inhabitants 

feelings unbecomin: 
and the presemi critical situation of our 

Let uscubstitute cal: ness fer passion, confidence 
| for suspicions, and, no deubt, we shall seon agree 

the dign:ty of yeur station, | 
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as to the course proper to be pursued om this oce 

casien of. your meeting. 
Inassuming the whole responsibility ef con- 

ducting the affairs of this goverwment it is ime 

possible toconcesl from ourselves or the world 

the many disadvantages and embarrassments, 

we must mecessarily Jabor under for some years. 

The numerical strength of the colony is eom< 
varatively small, nor can we beast of great intel- 

ligemce, expericace or wealth. Indeed, when 
these are considered, it is not matter ef surprise: 
that se many of our fellow citizens are exuced- 

ingly fearful as to the result of this new orgen- 

ization. The question: ‘Has the time arrived _ 

for this important change?” naturally forces itself” 
on the mind of every reflecting citizen. 

A inajority of the people, however, has décict- 
ed in the affirmative; which opinion is sus‘ain- 
ed by aunanimous vote of the Board of Dirce- 

tors ofthe American Colonization Society Ir 

their opinion itis the only course that will, o7 

¢am, relieve us from the embarrassmeats we \a- 

bor under with respect te the eacroackm :a's ot 

foreigners; and the objections urged by Gvat 

Britain im regard to our sovereignty. 
I sincerely hope, and believe. Gentlemen that 

you will be sustained by year fellow eitiz-ns im 

whatever measures you may adopt respec ing 
this question, and that the reputation ef the peo~ 

ple of Liberia, for order and good govern nent, 

will mot ba diminished by our fatare conduct — 

that there will be n> discord among us—:hit alk 

differences of smai! mom:nt wilt o¢ entirely baid 

' aside, and that the only strife among citizens vill 

| be who shill do most to serve «al to save in 09° 
| pressed and injured race. , 

I feel particular vatisfaction-im heing able to 

amnounce to you that ayhing has occured ‘lure 

| ing the past year to disturb th: friendly relations 

' subsisting between this government and the svr= 
' rounding mative tribes. Indeed dur amity will 
them appearsto have ‘become moe firmly es- 
tablished. I am also happy to state that the 

continued effurts to introduce among them the 

ehristian religion, and habits of civiniz tion, have 
not beem without success. Thsy are unques- 
tinwehly. becoming, every year, more and more 
sensible of the superiority of civilized life, over 
the barbarous custcras of their fathe:s; and many 
ef thein arebeginning to engage pretty exten 
sively im the pursuits of acriculture, and house~ 
hold manufacture. Toey are becoming convin- 

ced of she precarious resources -f the slave trade 
and of the sufferings to which many of thens are 
frequently reduced by the wars and wants of 
savage life: and find it (heirinterest to dispose 
oftheir territories to this government—ceding 
toit the political eontrol and jurisdiction over 
all persons and property thereim; incorporating 
themselves with us, forming an integra: part of 
this Commonwealth. 

Mince the last annual meeting of the Legislature 
another impertant acquisition of territory has been 
made. In February last the natives occupying the 
Jands lying between Blue Barra and Grand Cess—- 
the territory of Settra Kroe, comprieing about six 
miles of sea coast, excepted—ceeded to this govern. 
magni—-including the right of sovereignty—their en- 
tire leriiteries:—ualse two tribes further north, occu. 
pying the territories knewn as Tasasoo, and Baffoo 
Bay:--reserving for their members only what ig 
sulsvvient termaintain them im an agricultural way. 
A few dave azo, General Lewis, commissioned on 
the part of this Covernment, succeeded in purchas- 
ing about filleen miles of sea coast, comprising por- 
teu of the territories of Manna, Curreo, and Tims 
00. 

It is understood, in each case, that we shall ex. 
tend to thein our patronage and pretection, that we 
will establish trading factories among them, furnish. 
ing then necessaries; at moderate prices, in ex 

chanve for their coinmoditiess and protect ‘then: ~ 
| against the incursions of their marauding neighbors. 
| Other tribes eccupying intermediate peints have 
| agreed totraasfer their territories te this @uvern- 
ment; and we are only awaiting the arrival of funde 
-~daily expected—te periect our negetiations. If 
not interrupted by foreigners, and neang are piaced 
at our command, F have but little doubt, that during 
the present year we shall succeed in extinguishing 

. the native title to all the lands lying between the 
; extreme points of colonial jurisdiction. 

Gentlemen, I lay before you a communication, date 
ed December 8th 1846, addressed 10 me by Captain 
Murray ol fer Majesty’s Sloop “Favorite,” in which 

' he asks perinission “to construct a chart ef the line 
of coast eccupied by the Liberians, in which to u ark 
the territories now in their possesxion,”—and that 
I would attach my signature to the same: and allow 
him to examine the title deeds by which are heid 
the territories in question. 

He has, also, been pleased to say “that England 
affairs recognizes our right to these territeries, if legally 

‘ purchased from the’ rightful owners of the seil,”=« 

yegarding the Liberiaas bowever,” only in the light 
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of a Secisty or private cranang of tr C182 cai BNe Admit tise iu wach may be in: ahead dss. And that eos 
no! allow the claim in Cirite only Partially purcirised porsions: and thai, in ty Purchasing the Ja vs «1 
In which British sabiocts perty, it wili ve his di 
sucha purchase, il made: 

~ British sulyects, or ob: 
rence,” 

Of course, no objections 
to the construction of a chart. 
Captain Murray could not inform me for pose it was required—-de¢ |i 
to sucha chart. 

The light, in whieh EF 
eisuly of these colainies 
iviray is only reiterate 
Friish naval Rivers, on ti 

»anl veensied 

vs. 

We are told that 
only “ta the Jieht of a Soaie 
of traders, or seitlers’® 
or privilesos, Then teilou 
pie anvan’e! by British offer rs, 
Fovere ic) '9 of Liberia, be corrsct—afterall our toil We are siuil without a country 
Upen tue world, and persec 

I, howevei, doubt the co 
assumed by British Officers jn r: 

The frailty of humey nature, 
viduals,.and the num: 
Feund thein throur't 
age, and in every 
Societies and es: ib} 

The people ef th 
etances over whieh 
native land to seek on the -o shores.a residence for civil and political freed: At the expense of thoir bleod, at the hazard of iaeir lives, vithoul the le ist chy Je lu tie country ‘ron waich they removed, b Sowaaing labor, anid an uvconqverable spirit they B ve effected sa'tlaments and established a enverte ment, with executive, ; ere, in the distant and in, ogyit ible wilds of A we, Afier all this, will Gran Britain with all-her inane Panimity and philanthroje to «ards the Sirsa race deny to us che Tight ty oye se yoy poworg? | ‘row not. Generous m' yds Como mnat yon ein is ure the increasing heppinege of Manes Syetaty oo therefor, ‘st fee! de cutinb ‘Nolding the incregg. IBZ Pes ssrity of ther enlonies, 3 ip Yue it is obvieus that resect the prior righta of Drop 

ultcd in every clime; 

the wanis of indj 
rous circuinstances whieh sur. 

ish governments. 

We show's, and will 

Brig regis neh as sites of 
niot ane tetierins et ie 

at all neeessary 'oTig ty nhs im the fevataresinete 
Britis y syoj De ei er tye Le nea shia Bat i Bae - AE ids yvand by hg Neha ey BE LS 1, Sites of factories o vred hy BU 1 Dh Ais sahjre %, 

Lino ins ane, to, 
tera ge! upanyelaims 
Gn the COstrary thay conform ta cha 
ges oi the coaatry. ie eatnh aed 
Rid iy Ho Caley 
ee. wm. 

factorios, acquired b 
Jurr diction; we ca 

py knowled-a, have such fav. 

was Biel - : 

by ie natives, 
woud they attemp: ta abrogate any 

vintain that the vatives have tha s.m19 right. te thee hisdoant theurkines lat: govevein ive them asanv nation sr king ty Yoope vad have to the laude or sovereigniy @: veh res) ective reountry: end the kings with the enscepr vd Meurranca of theis siudjecty, are dispo-ad, and will sede ty this Soveramedt their terricaries, with the aovreigat: of 
te SM corporating the nse'ves with ug, as the Texiins ave done with the ial. of ihe United Sates, Task whet hag age Re ah subject, or any other person, or aati re do wed it. 

In our case, it innears thir, “es amon internation. 
al lay does not allowthe oly a to territory which may have been only partiay on eoased, and oncu. pied in detachad ‘vortions:” hut in the rasn of 
British subjects, their lara mus be allo. el and 
their rights resyectod, Rather one sided this, and 
not easily recorded, 

@eatlemen, be no diseourage), Liberia is destin. | 
ed by the Alm sity fy-the free an! quiet habitations of thousands, j #"hang m'Ninne, in future time, anda } 
Jand fer the oppressed 1) flee to and 4e han 1 

Innumerah.e apnarent eaases—-014 donntiess ing | 
numerable which ara unseen!) ns—are al work to 
hastes great events, and every diy sre ne preraant, 
with something new and importint. Aad may we 
not hope, asin time past, so in ime tocome these 
colonies wil] make swifter progress in thor alvane 
ces to maturity than any which have verstofore ox= 
isted. 

Hitherto their growth has aston’shed their one- 
mies, 23 has curparsed the sanguine predictions 

he course of life;—have in all, 
country impelled men to form 

Asma te he ee 

‘ers; and inn 
SVG eM sove-eiga rights 
1 pavansat of eustom ' deautitul and love} st iMertuional law does / felicity, 
wy whielyinay have been 

in detached 
P eventof this government ! 
Irround ny sites of factories 

Have acquired rites of pro- | happiness, is duty to disallow the legality of 
over {he heads of suelh 

dined without their’ concurs 

‘ere interposed in regard 
Tid however.—as 

What pure | wisdu:n snd tirmegs, ae placing my signature 

fegland rovards the eovere 
rS Hol newto yous Captain 

what has been eaid by a ‘at subject, for several 

Euyland regards the Liberians 
“vy, OF privote company 

Withoui any national . rights 
citizens—-if the princi. 

with respect to the 

or a L.ome;—outcasts 

rrectness of the position 
‘gard to this subject, 

?re colonies, impelled by circum. | they ha! no contra, let their 

low shvive and jadiet ) owes 

OTN Sovere rnty ofthe SOUT YY, 
' 

j, Or strength ean entitlejany? u vantbeig ora: + aocie. | force. 

; aul virtue dictate, but as interested views in conform 

even of their enthusiastic friends, The’ advawes ” 
couliiue with an increasing ranidity, an} according 
to the course of iumen aflaira—if not retarded by 
fereign 
ef admiration and applause aniong the nations of the 
world; sad will wipe fron our race the foul imou- 
tation, “that colored meu are incapable of self govern. 
ment.” 

Gantlemen, notwithstandi .¢ the many embarrass. 
mente aid diffi:ulries we have to encounter, conse- 
quent upon seitling anv nev country: we have 
much to encourage us, P.ssecaed of 4 continent so 
yich and extemsive that the enterprising genius of 
Europe or A neric2 has not been able to explore its 
boundaries, nor fathom tie depths of its ferii ity, ner 
penetrate the treasures of its oxhauatless mines. 

* Every circumst-nce favorsble to mankiid concur 
te facilitate the ind-pendence and hapniness of these 
aolonies. Here the huinan mid utrammilled by 
unequal 'aws, and unoved by unjust prejudices 
will expand with new wings, and gathering strength 
wis ite flight will feel its native feree, and reach Hejis, theretore ost applauded, and be accfthefhic heat the summit of human perfection. T believe that the 
Almighty intends through the instrumentality of 
sheas colonies, to restore (o Afriea hey long lest glory. 

interference—they will soon be the subject | 

| 
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Nore, it is probable, science and ; : ) ne will attain ; European circles, he would, ot ‘rst conclude that their hichest perfectioné suciety in the mest | homanity and benevolence ‘had there fixed their a- y form, and pha the highest | bode. But as soon as he was informed that all this | As virtue alone, hawé an ensure, rea] | was but scenery and stage effect, he would be uncer- 
happiness and solid glory, this mup a prevailing |- tain whether most to auinire the skill with which the | principle, beiore suciety can attaibm, The his- representation was conducted, or to detest the dupli- tory of iwankind testifies through ges and per- | cily which could so completctly assume. the appear- 

| iods the inscper ble connection b en virtue and | ance of qualities, of which the reality was want- Andin proportion 1 prevalence or | ing. é been the Prosperity very state or By these different infractions of the original right 
| of man above mentioned, suciely is reviuced to its pr 

selit unhappy condition, in which the Mobbesian state 
_ ty not less for a disposition: ta in all those , ofn:.ture appears in the midst of civilization and re- | Measures, in which the honor, safennd prosperity | finement. ‘Tne interests, the pursuite, and the | Of our country depend, than for all exertions of | passions of men constantly acting in opposition in- 

spire, in the midst of unceasing competition, unre. 
ou may rely | mituing cautign and solicitous jealousy. The specious on my hearty convurrence and enbtion, | mask of civility and complaigance is then aasymned to 
ORR | couceal ihe most hestiledesiens, Tie ang uae of 

J ROBERTS. nature is unknown, and the warm expres-ious of 
affsetion ether fall to the ground destitute of ail 
Meaning, or are perverted to convey ay ironical con. 

; Cepiion of conteinpt and dislike. 
| How different would be the face of kociety, if the 
just equality of mankind wore duly considered, and 
the inherent rights of hu:nan nature resnectad as they 

, ought! Bat ‘his consumniaion devoutly to be wished 
gium??-.-the | wii ony take place when men shall belicve and 
and the nee * pra tise Wiuristianiry, aud do the well of their Heaven 

gative one of net meaning alhe waschief . 2’ Fath-r on earth, as itis done Tense 
he did, he Probably owed ta sinall Sact | Pam tect tot teat = eee eae ae DRIARIL ace FREEDOM Which we have already quot! in another | DEATH UE A PATRIARH OF Pi ; place. ‘In the payments of} offce bill,’, | The Friends of:libe" eee ever vil , ‘ 

. . rt hein tt all in '@ “19ven or PINE ‘ 

says Walpole, “I always recep juslice and | PRE Choice eo ene f | civility from Lord N ho14 | ed Thoinas C.irksonis po more an sniabitant 9 
il Pp 569 ie oe Works, vel. earn, Whe siave inhis owly hat will ween that 

eapaha sc ; he has ane frie less ty plead iis Cane against The Chancellor Bathurst his oppre-sor, eno the pli nti ropist wll dep ore “was toe poor @ Creature have any , the loss of sie most fattnful o! coacjutore. But 
weigh: youl. iv., p 84. | | for the toil-wsrn servant . Cad me a eMed . j ‘. ' n ' t : Vit ‘ nces> Lord Rochford, secretary ojtats, WON Hid: GONE tO: M87 eRe Woo eysll it J 

j ie é 1 His lovg jie has been one of selt de tying Tabor “lass emjloy “l “ad stiil '@x, on to. Sense : in beball of oppressed hem Mey and Uhura dead and none ut «ail to knovledge——bi. he yet syeaks ‘othe  hving tureagh te iemory jo Loxd Suffolk--secresary oj slate Vot th? noole and truily Chistian exanvie. 0. ; : x yas ' e 1 his soul was harrowed by jnbition and | whom wi') fis mertle falit 

| 
| 

i decline has 
, Nation, 
‘ Qpns F brace é | Such circuMstances call with Hine impartuni. 

Ti all such nicasures, Gentlen 

Government House, 
Monrovia, Liberia, Jan uary 4 

(C n inued fram the FourpPace.) 
This charcter bad ag it j. Lord North 3 one of the least defamatouh the whole- work but even this “paltry e 

positive merit of good hum: 

; SA HOMAg ChAKSON. ashe hel no parts to gratiigt he sougit De en ems COAKSIN, : mas { The Caledonia steameris arrived jisc as or the desputiem of the crown AB means Of | ianer is ving ty press biiering ory voteresting 
OF pratityiag visawn pride fe was totally § Jeiiers trem our valued fiends James Reaartson 
Undrasttsed in business, pompus ynorant ‘ Wilbam Snel and Andre " Patou st Beotland j > : Stand / a,@ from: Eulward  earehef Louden. The Seettisi. andor no paris but aifectiz te be the | 7 i oe Syne é levers ars full of enthusias) 99 the subject o: 
Read OL Ue ill 3 late partyl--tb. ; i Ms. Garrisen’s visit, and of glowing acco °s of Lord G, orge Germaine, ecraiy of sta'@, eption and succesful progress mioug  Svot- So was pieuti haughty aad desperate.” Jana. es engageme iB Were so ever SOLID gy 
vol. iv, p 84. j thot he hed no time to write even te ais family, 

Lovd ilslifax, privy seal _ He was to proceed imma -y to. tre! de Avera Be os eh « O fortninigh’s visit to that isan, he sabes. sl. . proud ently cael IV., DP: 208. adoon Tuesday fer home in tue Grivanaia, Wi Lord efllsyorough, secretiry of stutey shail give the Scottish letters in full in cur nexi “Was a@ pompous soporiion ofignor , 
@ice ani want of judgment t-vol. iv, p. | 

’ Ti. 

Nye 
‘ue news of the greas‘est interest to'he aboli- 

Ls, . - his countre. and f the port iis ttt . Se ee ea Ue cite E THOMAS CLA. 
SON, which took place at: his sea’, flayed ad] 

' o8 Saturday, September 23-h, in the 87th, year of 
hia age. Ful of yearaud full f ionors, Le rest: 
from the lavors of near a ceutury devoted to th: 
hgiest intereats of freedom aod humanity. 

Uhe firet of the geneions band that commence. 
ed gixly year ago, the nevement which was Crowne 
ed success ely wilh the abuliiion of the siave-trade 
and wit west tndin Eminvipation, he was the 
vast to be removed frain the sceno of his toils 

[Contin.ed ‘rem ihe Last. 
As individua’s are actuoted by «tora snea! spirit 

FO nsivuis elim to themseive: the ore g.tve otas- 
ducing to slavery otters intabteg va ute, ave 
or distinguished by ad ffrent eclaure’ cous soance, | 
Aristet'e, in that very book wrere he voabiaies the 
grand principles of a free cover mth © col ache in 
ed to nesert, that the Greeks were dest ied yonature, 
to rule tue other nationzo: tee tiga d tiued tie » be 
righton their superiors: niug ander gation. Sad and his triumpiis. He survived by many yeas, that philosopher toreseen tie present = a+ of hisown , tae obiogiy and bersesviion, which is ever tie country, and that of th sesnations weein he consitere ¢ living Witness of iidehty io odigus trun awe dive 
ed ag appointe to coutiauy by bucitns 0 the ead of ; to receive the hoiige of the Unanimous almira time, he would nave acknowedsed tis fatty. (ais | tion of his Ave. His aame will he foreve. hed argument. But the cativisot Wirsve vhno ve exe | in the higheat revereice ard honor, tor te vas changed barbarian for -eti: emer, va adspiad the | identified it with ai wenent, the ects ct woe, same princip'e, ad suppose tual suse conty ofan and | wttl be felt to the end lime. ye policy carries along wvituit ues ty ot nnpressing Heiggone to his last rest in the A>bey wher those whose state is still rude snd uneuhiveted. The England has garnered up her illustriors de iy tad principles estadiished inthis Bs: y si ffi: ently evince | sleeps in the spot loug since reserved ior Hs ashes that no pre-e ainence of swacity —isdom mgenuity, by the side of Sharp, ei M waulay aud of \Vilser- 

And of all the mignty nost of ki.ge, stote ty of men to deprive others «f the inberent and un- | mon, heroes, philosphers end wards that peo, se al:canble rights of human nature. that sanctuary of departed frreatness, who-has Bui since principles directly contrary ‘9 these influ. | fm more pure and mare tru'y ilusirious, at! 
, ener the venerality of manking, the proseat state of | gaiaed by deeds more worthy ot renoyn and bless- 

jug, than THOMAS CLARKSON? 
Ne’er to the mansions where the mighty rest, 
Soro their foundations came a nobler wuent; 
Nor e’er was ta the bowers of bii.e cunveyei', 
A fairer spirit, a more welcone shade! 

seciety is per’ectly couferacsle. Aevew man hive | 
the vvuras+ to sacrifice their interest, their pleasure, 
or their fuine, to their regard for tryth and@ justice 
the grea: concern is to speak and act not as reason 

ing to the opinions, humours, and manners of others, : d ; may require, For how is the fuver of iue greaier Tr is.a sad satisfaction 10 know from a letter part of men to be caught, bul by adui:tion and ger. | to the Lonilon Patriot from Nr. i hompson, that Mf vile respect; and what so efficacious for iacurring Garrisin visi'ed the aged philentiropist, but a short their displeasure, asethat manly and ger. rou. conduct * tine vetore nis deatins i Visit Which Me. Clarksou anid couversation, which inlcate less svlicitude to | had anticipated with the wanmest p'easure. And secure faverthanto enjoy sel’-steem , greter love | still more to now thot at this Intervie v he placed mankind than regnect for individuals? Hence, most | in ur, Garrisen’s hands as hie Legacy to the mei have ai opinion for every company they fre- Anorieon deople ‘is views ay to the: DISSOLU. quent, snd chenge theirsentinien:s e ener tha: their TION OF TUE ANERICAN UNION! J tus dress. he art of pleasiny, re2uce+ in oeyeter, and | mesp mferesuag and valuable document, ‘the last pract sed by Jeveryew onho alfi ue: the eharacter {| work probably, ot the dyin,: patriaren, before he of politeness, has yiven the same sh. ie end aoluring took his Higit from earth, we sivil lov befove our to the manners of all; anu ¢hoce preminemt features, ; readers al tie *arliest practicabie moe. His last Which characterize and distinzuist ore rebbed cff hy | houra therefore were devoted tu jhe great cause the file ofcivility and fashion, Doliienase is mak- | for which he had lived, Age cou'd not cil nor ing centant deinanca —aroprie'v NApCsuag Bev lawa | the fast gathermg shadows of death darke., the —me are always the slaves o: cust, and seldum enthusiasm of hie gonl inthe great behali of huanin follow the bent of theit own ge ‘us and temper. So. | right. His dying words were words of couusel ciety is a Species of stage, on whicil the ac'ers ap- | andencouragement. Wis dyin _ thoughts “ould aot pear in their turns, end play theiv carts. Tie real | be limited by the country which gave him birth characier remains tehind the scanea The yreat | but flew across the ecvum to the land which 8 contest is, who sha'ljact with the mor! powerful effect | now the arene ef the confliet between Liberty and on the spectators, and porduce the coinpletestil mvien. Slavery. His example jn death ag in life is a pre- cious legacy te thosefenzaged in that glorious stri‘e, price, who appears least himeely end persenates It_will strengthen and encourage them in the most snccesnfully the assumed cheracier. Should | diffiult warfare they ar weging, and help to make an Uacivilized sam of nature be intredaced inte our them faithful and patient even unto the end~-g. 
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OVIA, LIBERIA, JANUARY 15, 1847 

ARRIVALS. 

It is an old saying in Yankee Jand, that “it never 
rains but it pours” We have been for some tim vey 
hungry for every thing. We hadno butter until agho.t 
time ago a Frenchman supplied us with a littl: to the 
tune of fifty cents a pound—no tobaccono powder— 

On the 7h just, 
the long-looked for Liberia Packet arrived with immi. 
grants and other passengers; among whom we reeng. 
nise Doctor Lugenbeel and Miss Juhngon. She alay 
brought for different. persons the nsual supply of emetlrg 
and papers. The latter are chiefly filled wiih accoants 
ef marches and counter-marches plets and Cuunter-plois 
of the army of invasion in M- xico—reaping unspeakable 
glory in fields, tof whieh some of the papers ray the 
Mexieans run so s90nasnn American shows his face i 
Cheap glory this, and bloodless, if the papers speak truth; 
but we doubt their veracity, atleast on this score, The 
Packet also brought a supply ef provisions and other 
merehandize which we regret to say. aro not qiulte go 
chenp.28 we can desire them. 

Oa the 8th the Margarett Ann arrived. Pinsengors 
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Wiiliams, Mr. and Mre, Sev: sur 
and Mr. Tytler. She also brought out merehasdize go 
that with the supply of the two we will be abla to wonfln 
er the season. 

ne four—no pork, no. every thing. 

Weare however looking for ancthor— 
and expect ere this gocs to press to ave the flog flying: 
on signal hill. 

itch eg LS) 
Bvather --If one were choleric and diaposec to find 

fauithe would have an excellent subject in the present 
sate of tho weather.” Heretofore the present month has 
been Gueofi:'mas! scorening aud ox:iveating heat, only 
secasiona ly tempered by the fi'ful xusta of ihe o..!: 
wovarving and drying Harnattan. Bat ins the present 
month we have hut, thus far, winda variabl. p id cng 
wrenching rain almostevery night with an. ace 
tmacntof joud thunder and 

Onpini- 
glaring lighting. | [hong 

weather continue losg, it will blast the hopes of the fr. 
mere. 

LL . ee 

The Colonial Legi-liuvare agsemb!od pursnant to faw 
onMonday the dth inst. The first business in the or. 
der of proceeding was the swoariig of the menbora te 
ay fithfally and conscientiouly the w. ‘of legislaturs? 
and to discharge such other dittios ww yy tt ne and cire 
cumstances might demand. It oceurs:) us that it will 
hot be eut of pluce te ask, whils on this subjeet, whether 
hy ROR ae rep resriLINtiVa: a ta @isfranchises hiin- 
self—and aastimes de facto the oblivation to pocket hia 
consciener, toeto3e his eves ogvinst evidence and hia 
mad aciiust argument ont co vote only as hidden by 
nove whi hooered fin with oer ce et ‘go, IF this be 
the ducy which th ¥. S99 Us from 

Iiwe can serve Cone pont - both. Wy 
that we resign the ty 

hevar imeases: b 

tuo as Divi 8 
shail uever aspas tache bib hoa. i 
Te demand -nch a SIPS) er 36 ne 4 . 
sovereign necpie i itis abet po tye pevzve's caer ute 
‘submat toit. [Leisja rth cr te SV, ‘Here ie a nap 
YO arrive at tenty than areneut and aia s« 4 

that he who has heard oniy one wid 
8 well prepared to decide uven it us he 
ed careiully the agumontsen bch. Thess hevsrhts 
‘ive been sugested by th> yory frevnert us 
bers ofoui fezislatare of suc’: Phrases ase Sethe 
—— i ke that and Pour consti asta Wish 

and orefar 

UB opastieg! 
Direesy averthe moinbers ware qualified by sx. 

Ing to do their duty, th: Governors Vesa ion Was reg! 
This Gecument we have spread before our 
‘his uuuber of our pope Dos an interesting povok 
ani! contains a correct an: sue et 

aofa questi ag 

whohsg ao urhe 

oF. mons 
peopic rt 

the ont “er 

wemust Oppose (gs neasure aid support 

renders i 

Stateinent of lie 

sate of the question of Lily ria Tidepenvence. Tie 
uegislature than adjournea to meet the following a, 
The question of independence was the all obserbing 

them. Uhe mem.rs ot te lower counticsat once 
threw themselves to their old pAsition supported by in 
apxiliary froin Sinoe ay 'in their 
nemy Without ieit dnieucument displayed consiverne 
bie skill:n porliamentary tactics, 
opposed by formidable battalions ef rorh and reasons 

On the fourth day ofthe session ts: house want inte 
a committe of the whele—Mr. Weaver in the chair. 
Aftera little halfineearnest and half in-play skirmishing, 
in which the parties were evidently rousing their ene: 
gies fer a desperate strugvle, Governor Roberts advanced 
to close quarters, in the introduction ofa reselutien te 
determine whether the ‘wishes of the people asexpres. 
sed in the late vote ehonld be complied with, This 
more than corsican maneuver brought the eppenents of 
anew organization toa dead stand. A more effectual 
and better timed resolution could not possib!v have been 
brought forward. It was better than whole tomes of 
argument, inuzmuch aga vote in the negative. would have 
arrayed the voter in direst epposiion to th. wishes of @ 
majority ef the whole poonl» 

manuevers «ik ep me 

Viey were however 

eolomedy ani decidly exs 

Piideod, psn a Quesuon long wad aaxisusiy ogitated 
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grom one end to the other ef the coleny. Having men- 

tioned this our renders will not require to be told that the 

gnaiter is settled. A resolution was passed ordering an 

election on the 17th proximo for delegates to meet in 

eonventionin July next} for the purpose of framing a 

constitution, These resolutions, or rather this act, we 

fnsert below. 

There was very little other business done. ‘The in- 

denendence question had absorbed all attention and kept 
she minds of all within and without the house wound 

up to their highest tension; so that matter accomplished , 

all other affiirs appeared unimportant. In our humble 

epinion there were other matters growing out of the in- 

dependence act which were eminenily entitled to the jm- 

mediate attenion of the legislature, but which they, for 

pome reason which has not transpired omilted, to attend 

ao, These may be the subject of future remark, 

AN ACT MAKING PROVISIONS FORA 

CONVENTION. 

Whereas the penp'e vf this Commonwealth did 

on the 27th day of O tover 1843, solemnly deter. 

mjue by vote (hat wnere snali o* 4 convention heid 

forthe purpose O Jurmi gos Const iuiol for the 

governmennt. ome Cowie woaki of Lyeria. 

Seo 1. There ore Bo it Baacted by the Governor 
end Council in Legislature aassembied, and tis hereby 

enacted by the aushority of the samy — hat ieee de is 

convention held coiformably witietne wisnes ov ne 

y ples a8 expressed by thvir viles taken Ociebes 

87th 1846. 
Sec. 2. Beitfurther Enacted,—Thit tiie conven. 

tien shall consist of eleven ceiegates, and sual! be 

appuinted in the folowing manner: jor che counry 

0} Monrovia, six. dele ates shail be apvownten, fo. 

the county o Grand Sassa four devevotes shal: be 
appointed, aid for the county 01 Sinv@ there siali be 
ged ieyeaie ayj dintec. 

ee, B, Bet furtler Bnaeted=-That the third 

Tucsday in Webyaary AeXt sha be set apart for 

te purpose of e.ecting Cole yates 10 Kaid convention, 

and ine Polls shall be cpesed in the differe: ratte. 

nents in (he cometigs c M wogerravo, Grand Boo, 

an’ Sines, ace be condnetod ia tne same me cer 

an. (orm ax snnual elections for Councilors #re cons 

dueied, and the Jaages of the Courts of Quarter 

Socsrong aod Common Pleas, «t the Mebruary tern 
of 347 sna!) appoins Sudyea ans clerks for the enui 

evo asd aval ietees aml clerks shall be enti. 

ted totve same vay ws judves acd clerks of 4 

ania eioeto of eure 

wid election suallbo mies ty tha Colonial oeereta- 

7 dq; erates oboe e} soll be notified tthe 

game ananacr ads the tie ve + of the Legislative 

re 

Luvs, al 1 the returns ol 

ee A Be Ul furtier Eni ba ~ Tirat the p-rsons 

wi my ac ele ved ia sa WVvetion 6 tal Ineet. 

ite ‘own of Moutoraoos he fot slonday in 

Jay 1847, cndsnall be ule tote ean poy cen 
day mneluage travolmy expe sie Vy or ee 

vco of the Commonwealth, as iy pale the rieudsts 

ef the Lvost! ve Cuunen, 

Seca Be itfurther Maacted-.. Tat tie conve: 

tion wt ered to epaoned he owa Offi ars aad 

ficiua pay te he qrawn by: DB oruer irnvatue Con 

penweate Trevsury us the asta nan cero di 

hu sing Con mes weadl nutosy but inno cer@ sa 

gigt pas Ox e d tee amount paid such o'Ruers oe 

Jou tthe Le istatace, 
Sec. 6. Be it further Enacted... hat they shali 

hy tie some beiors the Governor ae early ailer 

ther odjoursimeant ws passd.e, sad tae TOVACNOT 

gill cnuse five huwtred cop os of the drvftcf ths 

Constitution ie be prated ana tee same oe said te 

fore the per ple as? rly as vossbly aid the peo, e 

inthcir respective towus suall decide oy selem: 

vote on the last Monday of Sepémber 1847 © hetu- 

erthe uveaft of 1.e constitution £0 sudmites shall 

be adc ved or not: those voting in the afficmative 

av express on theirticket: yeu 0 ose voring in the 

neeative shall exprese on their tikes nay. The 

Polls shall be conducted ax atcressid, sd tue Suer- 

it | the efferent coun'i:s, eval) mm: lately :tans- 

mi the result of sid election tofue <rovernor, and 

shout ther. be a majority of voles in tavour of ad-p'- 

ing tye cous itution, the Governor shall Imnedia.e- 

ly ‘on ascerteivng the fact dec iare the saine by 

pro Smetion vw ce the law of the land. 

See. 7. And bei! further Enacted,---That in case 

there Se a smajorty for rejecting the constitution, 

the Governor as conn as Le is asurec of the wat 

gill order tae Colonial Secrelary---to ive imine. di. 

ate notice to the delegates fo meet eziin mo wen- 

tion, wao shill proceed to preven: anetuer drafi 

or nike euch auendrents 4s \. iil best suit the ish. 

es of the people: and the convention shall be enti- 
tied to the rights aaa 2 provided by law. The new 

drait ehall be laid helore the people as aforesaid for 

their adwpiion or rejection, and shou!ld it be reject 
au tue second time tne Governor shall pursue tite 
e2m? course, to have it amended and Jail before the 

pene as above, and go on antilit suall be avopt- 
ed. 

1 

The modified tariff of the United States has by Act 

of Congres gone into operation. ‘This new regulation 

imposing a du'y of ten per cent on camwond and palm. 

ail cannot fuil to affect very extensivciy our trade with 

Ainerican veasels. Our experts consist o!must wholly 

of these commodities, and A:mcrican merchants will 

of course meet the chanre by acorrespondent advance 

on their priecs. The effect wil! be to throw our trade 

into the hands of Europeans, Will not American Phil- 

anthropigts look to this? 

Te a superficial observer the coast of Africa, and the 

frieans too, are dostined to the melancholy cendition ef 

America and ite aboriginal: inhabitants, But wo ere 

, 

LIBERIA 

beld to declare ye ate not the subjeet of any such gloo_ 

my forebodings—but on the, contrary exult in a firm 

conviction that the coast of Afriea ean never be carried 

to Europe nor America, and that white people can nev- 

er be strong nor iumereus inthese torrid regions. 'Thig 

is the sheet anchorof eur hope. Anether comiortable 

ingredient in eur conviction, is a radical difference in 

in the constitution of the African and Indian 

racess The latter appeara te have been formed and 

preserved by an inscrutable Providence as a check on 

the uscendency of wild and ferocious beasis in the wes* 

tern hemisphere until the arrival of the European. 

Having fuifilied his destiny, the Indian was then to dis- 

appear. Notao with the Africun. Ripened under the 

blaze of his ewn sun and hardened upon his own burn- 

ing plains he acquires a firmness of stamen equaling 

any thing enjoyed by the white man in his fuggy clime, 

and which no foreigner can hope ever to possess here. 

When therefore we hear that purchuses of diff rent 

points along the coasthave been made by Europeans, 

while we admit the probability, when these purchases are 

neur us, of teinporary anncyunce we yet feel assured 

chat iv tie grand result the benefit will be Afriea’s. ‘To 

support a respectable establishment of white people en 

any part of this western coast would require a sacrifice 

of inoney andliie that no nation could be induced to 

wikke—-to yield the direction of affairs to the hands of 

lutelugeat culured men would be to conve t it 

tro, Baropean dependency into an Aineusi 

ie ile 

at once 

govern- 

fiese thoughts have been suggesied by rumours rife 

in the colony, otthe cli iis winch cermin wireign traders 

APO NOW Vidal g Le possess ulsnse!vcs of gortain parts 

of the cuts in our viedinty. We isi tic suec sg, ard 

nope th ov will pureitds > ond ape sve ali thar crunot 

uuld of. We or some of cur brethren vill surely, 

ssess thetn, aud ifrvacy imprev.d ly our ian go much 

te better. 

A few days ago a Spanisrd on bis way to the Jee. 

ward 1 a large canoe me taged by emo of Affcans 

of a tribestrange tous, put evhore uaderthe Cape. She 

woe hauled ashora ar. turned: bottum upwards, apper. 

cudy forthe purpose of safety aad shelter of the baggage. 

The Spaniard came apin town—--his man remained 

The ¢-y after his 

erriWal and just ags-he was ubeut leaviag, a rumor got 

afloxt thet the Africans, the number of whoin_ being 

greatly im: ceified, were slives, 

atwem- 1 clearing aear the eanoe, 

Immediately on hear- 

the rumer she Governor summoned the Sprnierd in or, 

der tohave ‘ho matter investigated, After a careful 
examination nothing could be elicited to criminate {hi 
ANU 6a aD fF 
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aud where he was bound we have not learned. 

ee 
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PLAIN TALK-- Cae Baliimore Saturday Visiter, 

a spscking atthe Cinrel, uses the following Jane | 

vuser. We caliit pretty vlan talk far the wrong 

goi2.o" Mason and D xiow’s live. We have some 

newhbours tere in Nassau street pious, Caristian 

urinta, tua. tiey call themeelves,--who haye n’t 

reached this poiut yet in Anti-Slavery crace; 

Now it is time this masic was tripped off The | 

ppiesiavery churches of the land have placed them- ! 

selves ina fulse attitude They have conreute: to” 

be tinsht by, insterd ot teaching the civil power, in 

matters o right. Did they speak out in them eccle- 

sisstical assemblies and chiech sessions, as they | 

onaht to do, taking care individually to “suit the ac- | 

tion to the world’—did they do at the quakers did 

Gor they tony it should be remember:d, were . onre 

Allowed to hold slaves.) soon would there he an end 

to the system inthis land. They are’ e chie prope 

o Slavery. While so many chirch members and 

clerzymen hold slaves (some of the ‘a'ter large’ ume 

bers) to work their cotion plantations—wi! ress that | 

great pre-slavery clerical cham sion, D:. Folie’, aid | 

such a large proportion of the residue are tev ope | 

enly apologizing for the syetem, sow can public ene | 

timent be expected to right ilsell speedily, and em- 

body itr! inlaws of freed? As itis, oui legisla. 

tore learn their distorted les-ous +f justice in the ec- 

clesiastical meeting, only te apply them in the legis- | 

lative hall; and then, returning again to he Church | 

councils, tiuey there ex«u-ingly ead the force of | 

laws which they themselves hse helped to make ! 

We ask our brether uf the “Methodist Protestant’ 

if this is not su! 
Let the tru’ he driven home: Jesus kad no siaves 

—nay, not even a home whervin to lay his head; | 
and yet his ministering followers seek to have costly | 

nouses (not to say farms) served by shject siaves! 

Oi thatthe Christianiiy of Curist did only more 

widely prevail ainong the followers of Cirist-~espe- | 

cially those who assume to be teachers of the peo- | 

ple! 
We know that we shall, for the above, and previ- 

ous “faithful sayings,” iacur the change of being in- 

imical to the clergy. . Be it so! Yet we are not their 

enemy, but their triend-—desiring their highest use- 

fulness, with which cousists their chielest good. 

At any rate, we must be taithtul to ourowo mission 

—t‘herefore speak we as unio wise men: hear ye 

what ve say? [t is within the power of the clurches 

of this!and, ledon by theirclercy, to put an eal te 

Slavery, with all its untold evils, if they will only be 

faithful to Ged. : 

CHANGES IN PURSUITS ANB CONDI 7{ONS 
IN LIFE.—The old proverd,* Ne sutor ultra epepid- 
am," dose not held good in all cases. Horechgl, the 

a 
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great astren| was a fiddler; Stephenson, the pro- 
jector of rak, employed in acoal mine; James 
Watt, a watker; Macadam, a linen-draper; the 

Master of ftolla, Langdale a physician; and 

Tough, the ptor, a plough-boy. The present 

Attorney Ga eommenced life in the navy; Mr. 

O. Anderton. and Mr. Watson, Q. C, were in 
the army; Sphard late chief magistrate at Bow 

street‘ was anevman ‘saddier; as also were the 

present Lortiel Baron’s father, and Alderman 

Stir Peter Lawho was once, a8 we have heard, 

brought up | police office for joining a “strike.’’ 

Alderman Sbn Pirie was a common proter; Al. 

derman Sir mi Marshall, a shopman; Nelson’s 

friend, Ladynilton, a nursery-maid; the Countess 

of Blersingth Irish peasant girl; and the Baron- 

ews Fenchervho deid lately leaving a million of 

money ceethich a9 mich litigation has taken 

place was ¥ ina workhouse. Franklin was. a 

journeyman {ter; Faralay, laboratory servant. to 

Sir HumphtDavy; Arkwright, a barber; Sir Ed- 

ward Supde ‘her w.s als» a barber; Bar ado! te,~ 

King of Swp wana comnen soldier; Tiveodors, 

King of €ep diedia the King’s Bench prison: 

Marsha! Leth, the Dike «+ Dantzic rose from the 

ranks and hephew is now, oF was lately, an assiz- 

tant firhmar in Hungerford market London. 

Coleridge ence aprivate in rhe dragoons: Char- 

les Lamba ¢k in the India House; the great Lord 

Clive, a wrt in the Company’s service; and Win- 

soz, the prator of gas, kept a lodging-louse ef no 

very requtat character. 

There & “pleasant” story, “too good” 

not “be tn, “that has been circulated very 

widely fosome years, Itis to this effect. 

In a certa town lived two men the one 

a clergym, the other a dissentin minister 

both of worn happened to bear exactly 
the samenme. This circumstance natu- 

r ‘lly occagned inconveniences, letters and 

i parcels big often;delivered and some- 

timezopenl wrong. Once upon time ap 

epistle. inmded for the schismatic teacher 

the regaisly ordained priest, who on d's- 

covering te mistake forwarded it to its 

lawful prprietor with the wrathful mews- 

age, Sirf you bad not. assumed a title 

Reverendjto which you have not right 

his mistale would not have occurred.’’) 

Nothing sere took» place we believe, on 

that occagon, but somotine aftera parcel 

was delivred at the house of the Dissenter 

which onbeing opened was found te con- 

tain MS. germons! There was no room for 

doust. There must of necessity be meant 

or the other Wr——, to whom accordingly 

ley® were deepatched, with the laconic 
Prryev§ 59 Boyes MAU bane 42 tei ca eee 

oflice to which you are utterly incompetent 

this mistake would not have occurred.” 

Tc coatrast thus pithily noted between 

offinial regularity and personal power is for- 

ced upon usevery day in the year and is 

naturallysuggested by the example of thase 
who lik Mr. Fry ‘achieve the highest goed 

of taste fellow-creatures, in violation not 

norely of ceremonial rules of right but of 

conventional notions ofsocial propriety— 
wWoncenformst. 

Laziaess grows on people; it begins in 
cobwebs and ends in iron chains. ‘The more 

busmess a man has to do the more he is 

able to accomplish; for he learns to econe- 

mize his time ---4/ale. 

INTERNAL EVIDENCE, 

A man of subtile reasoning asked 
A peasant if ne knew 

Where was the internal evidence 

That proved the Bible true? 
Tee terms of disputative art 

Had never reached his ¢ar— 
He Ja‘ his hand upon bie heart, 

And only answered—"HERE.” 

NOTICE. 
The Subscriber by the assistance of friends hav- 

ing been enabled to coinmence business again, takes 

tine opportunity to solicit a share of public patronage. 

Aa itia with hima fixed and unalterable purpose to 

pay off all his just debta—and not to avail himsolf 

or the lenity of the “Insolvent Act” and withhold 

from his creditors their just dues when it may be 

in his power.to pay them, he especially asks come 

iniagion business of them: as every cent of com- 

inission arisin? to him shall go to his credit. The 

subseriber 4s opened on Broad Street just opposite 

his residence. He will eell at a small profit--and 

his terms will be cash beth in selling and in buying. 

4 H. TEAGE. 

Mon-evia 
Der. 18th 1646. 

Office of the Liberia Herald. 
Monrovia Sept. 80th, 1846. 

The undersigned takes this method of 

calling the attention of the subscribers te 

their accounts with the “Herald.”—It is 

hoped that they will not wait to be person- 

ally called on, for: their several amounts. 

Agents in Aftica and in the United States 

will please bear in mind that 

tiently waiting for remittances 

affs 
d 

Pea both staple an
d fancy, varied by a \ ue 

every modern improvement, in price, quality anc 

fashion. in ji 
c, ec, &e 

ea hea ee elena 
was purchased for eash 

and therfore will be enly seld for cash or prouduce 

down on the nailon the fairest erin 

Monrevia June 10th 1846. 

peanuts very 

which goods will be given at the 

& dry godds f°. recently bought é& 

ugual lew prices. 

we are pas 

from them. 

JOLIN N. LEWIS, 
Gen: Agent and Treasurer. 

NOTICE. 

ODS, Flour, Pork,’ Beef, Tobacco 
and 

pg eer ale American and foreign dry 

7 i New 
The same may be said of Iota of bot ne 

foo tedions vo mention, be 

EDWARD J. ROYE. 

— 

aubecriber 1000 busivels of 

in good order for shiping Jar 

loweat rice- . 

BR. J. Ror 

ALSO Products of the anil that will bear shoo g 

WANTED, by the 
dry and 

hitherte not exported
 tocether wita every spocic: of, 

rare animals, birds, § 

tion of the Globe. 
hells, or phenomena, of this jute 

E.J. Rove 

pork, peef, i134 

for sale. al my 

E. 3. Royt. 

NEW SUPPLIES, Flour, sugar, 

Monrovia Nov. § th 1846 
ee 

WHOLESALE PRICES 
CURRENT. 

ARTICLES, 
FROM PER TY, 

acon. 
Beads, pound, 

Beef, carge No. 

¥lue Batts, 

Bricks, 

Butter, 
Candles Sperm, 

Cheese, ‘ ' 

Corn meal, 

Checks domestic, 

Cetton white, + 

Calicecs, assorted, 

tour superfine 

Guns, ‘ ¢ 

Tron, bars, 
Lead, pigs 
Lard, 6 

Lime, ° 

Molasses 

Mackerel 
Nails . 
~~ pore 

Oil palm 
Pork , 
Pots iron 
Powder 
Padlocks 
Porter- : 
Pipes gumbe 
Prints nesorted 
Romauls - 
Salt - . 
Sugarloaf ” 
Sugar brown 
Shoes . 
Slippers ‘ 
Soap e 
Shad $ 
Satin siripe 
l'obacco e 
Washhand bowls 
Wines ‘ ‘ 

Firkin 
Lb. 

Bbl 
Ps 
Bale 
Ps 

Bb! 
Box 
Cwet 

“ae 

Keg, ff 
Bushel, 

Gallon § 
Bol 
10016 § 
Gallon § 

ae 

Bbl 
Cwt. 

Bil. 
Dozen 

Bex 
various 

Pa. 
Ton 

Lb. 
aa 

Box 
7) 

} nene 

Oe 

3 
avne 

Pe, 1375 
10dlbs 
Dozen 

I PE 

MARINE LIS?. 
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PORT OF MONROVIA. 

ARRIVALS, 

Jan. 2. Col. sloop Star, A! kins master, from lee” 

vard. 
“« 4, Col. Cutter Eliz: Frances, Meaward mae- 

er, from Grand Cape Mount: Passengers, Rev. 

J. B. Benham, Rev. B. R, Wilson, and Capt, J. 

B. Mc Gill. 
«ol schooner Pedler, G. B. Carroll, master 

from Sinoe; Passengers Mr. James 9%. Payne aad 

R. E. Murary. 
“ 7 British Brige-————maaster, from windward. 

« « American Barque Liberia Packet from Ba!- 

timore Passengers, Dr. Lugenbeel, Fletcher, and 

Miss. Johnson and emmigrants. 
“ 8 Am, Brig Margarett Ann,——from New 

York; Passengers Rev. A. D. williame and Lady 

Mr. Seymour and Lady and Mr. E. Tytler. 

DEPARTURES. 

Jan. 2. Cul. sloop Economy, Ghase master, for 

Jank, 
“ @, United States Brig Delphin, Pope Esq., 

commander for windward. 

« « HW, M. C. M. Brig Comette—com- 

mending for leeward. 
* 18. Ain. Barque Liberia Packe!.——mister 

for leeward; passengers, for Grand Bisse, Rev. 

Mr. and Mrs, Herring, Hen. S. A. Benscn, and 

Hanson, and Dr. Jainca Moore, and Mis. EB. John- 

gon: for Cape Palmas, Rev. Mr. Eden, Dv. Fletch. 

er, and Miss Johnson, 
“ 15, Am. brig Margarett Aan,———master, for 

leeward; passengers, for Grand Bassa, Rev. A. D. 

Williams, Mr. Tytler, Mr. and Mrs. Seymeur. 
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ORATION. 

Delivered December Ist. 1846, in the Baptist Chatch 

Monrovia, by Hon. A. 'Teage. 

Another argument for order and subordination 

lies in the fact, that the laws are in the hands of 

the people. Legislators are not elevated to cf- 

fice for their private emolument and honor, but for 

thenobler purpose of advancing and securing the 

happiness of their constituents; and they are 
bound—by the most solemn considerations they 

ate bound, to enaet such laws and such laws only 

us aresuited to the genios and circumstances of 
the people. Ifthey betray the high trust commit- 
ted to them, andenact laws either oppressive or 
partial, the corrective is equally in thehands of 
the people. They have only to apply the consti- 
tutional remedy. Here then is no apelogy for dis- 
order. Order then must be our rule; for without 

subordination, and prompt and constant and con- 
acientious obedience to whofesome law there can 
heno security for person nor property. The 
bands of soviely would be untwisted and the 
whole fabric exposed to ruin on the first popular 
outbreak. Be it then fellow [citizens our first 
concern to sustain our.officers in the proper dis. 

charge of their constitutional duties; to secure 
obedience to the Jaws, and to preserve them from 

violation with the same jealousy with which we 
will watch the first encroachment of powor. 

I observe in the second place that union a- 
mongst ourselves is absolutely necessary to pros- 

perity. The ides of prosperity and stability where 
disunion veigua—where the elements of discord 
are actively at work—theidea of presperity and 
stabilily in such circumstances can only serve to 
mislead. Can that army, ia which faction triumphs 
among the soldiera—and disunion and jealousy 
distract the counsels of the officers hope to suc- 

ceed in a campaign? Where each is afraid ofthe 
other—where no one has confidence in any— 
where every one regards every other one with 

‘feelings not only of jealousy but of positive hos- 
tility, how can there be any hope to bring an 
unbroken front to bear with undivided force upon 
any single point? I would observe also that the 
complexion of the soldiers mind will sure to be 
tinged by that of their officers. In every commu- 
nity there will be found some few to whom the 
mass willlook up with unenquiring deference. 
Mankind generally are averse to the labor of 
thinking. This circumstance seperates those who 
should be very friends, and men file off under dif- 
ferent leaders as fancy er caprice may dictate. 
Each party ranges itself under the banner ofa 
leader whom it invests with all the perfection of 

political sagacity and political integrity. To his 
semibrutal followers his word is lav—his decis- 
ions an oracle. Ftnding in him every attribute 
of perfection they abandon the reins to his hand; 
yield up the glorious privileges of thinking and 
examining, and prepare to follow with a blind and 
implicit obedience. This unworthy abandon- 
ment of the public interests—this surrender efa 

(FOR 

privflege to which every man is,born and which ; and to bring a mind free from envy end untram- | 

every man should excreise is the capital of melled by party predilection to a solemn deliber- | 

| ation on the great objects of public utility. intriguing politicians and unpriacipled politi- 

cal demogogues. And let me ask you fellow 
citizens, what scheme however mad and ab- 

surd which has been set oi foot by these un- 

principled leaders that has not had among the 
masses ils advocates and adherents? Bad howev- 

eras human nuture is—alluring and fascinating as 

are the glitter and privilege of place and power 
this confidence has not been always abused. We 
could easily point out instances in which the in- 
fluence which this disposition we have been ad- 
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' to which 1 would direct your attention. 

verting to has given men, has been exerted whol- | 
ly and exelusively for the public good. But we 

must take human nature as we find it; andas we 
find this disposition every where prevalent the 
duty becomes imperitive on all who have influ- 
ence to exert it forthe public good. ‘Ihe root of 
the jealousies and divisions amongst public men, 

will generally speaking, be found planted in the 
soil of selfishness and ambition: not in any real 
and sincere disagreement as to th? proper mea-~ 

sures for the public good. This I admitis al- 
ways the avowed, the ostensible, but 1 am bold 
to say, not the real causa. 

It is envy of place and amolument—it is ambi- 

tion of power that array public men in hostile at- 

titude, and range their infatuated followers under 
their opposing banners In the infancy of our 
political existence let those among "t us who have 
credit with the people and influence over them 

beware of so greatinfatuation. Let us recollect 

that all cannot govern: that from the division 

and order in which society naturally resolves 

itself, ail even of those who are worthy, cannot 
stand imthe foreinost ranks. Let us remember 
that we equally serve our country whether we 
aitiuthe gubernatorial or presidential chair— 
whether we deliberate in the Hall of the Legisla- 
ture or preside in the sanctuary of Justicc—that 
we equally serve our country whether from the 
shades of cloistered retirement we send forth 
wholesome maxims for public instruction, or in 
the intereourse of our daily life we setan attract- 
ing example of obedience to the laws. That we 
equally serve our country whether from the sac- 
red desk we inculcate lessons of celestial wisdom, 
exibit the sanctions of a heaven descended reli- 
gion—hurl the thunders of an incensed Jehovah, 

or in the nursery of learning unfoldthe mysteries 
and display the glories of science, re-call and re- 
enact the deeds and achievements of the past, and 
cull back upon the stage the heroes,the patriots: 
and the sages of antiquity,\to kindle the ardor 
nerve the virtue, awaken the patriotism, elevate 
and purify the sentiment and expand the mind of 
the generous and aspiring youth. Humble as 
many of those offices of which I have spoken 
are esteemed to be,—obscure and concealed froin 
vulgar gaze and destitute of the trappings of of- 
fice and the glitter of fumeas most of thom ac- 
tually are, it is, nevertheless fellow citizens, not 
within the reach of our judgment to determine 
which one of them exerts the greatest influence 
on the destinies of owr race. ‘True dignity, and 
Imay add, true usefulness depend not 0 much 
upon the circumstance of office as upon the faith- 
ful discharge of appropriate duties. 

“Honor and fame from no condition rise 
Act well your part there all true honor lies,” 

“He who does the beat his cireumstance allows 

Does well, acts nubly: Angels eould no more.’ 

‘It is the false notion of honor which has un- 
happily possessed the minds of men, pencine all 
dignity im the pageantry of state and thetinsel of 
office which produces those collisions, justlings 
and acrimony of contending factions which some. 
times shake the fabric ofsociety to its very foun- 

dations: it ishy the maddening influence of this 
false notion that men, whose claim to respeetful 

notoriety is inversely as their desire to be eonspi- 

cuous, are sometimes urged, to abandon their 

obscure but appropriate pogition in the line, and 

rush into the foremost ranks. When men shall 

have Jearned wherein true honor lies--when men 

shall have formed correet ideas of true and sober 

dignity, then we shall see all the ranks of society 

united as by a golden’ chain—then Ephriam shal! 
not envy Judah nor Judah vex Ephriam—Then 

the occupant of the palace apd he of the cottage 

-—then the man in lawn and the man in rags 

will, like the parts of a well adjusted machine act 
in perfect unison. Considering then the influence 

which in every community afew men are found 

to possess—considering also that each one of 

these influential men is sure to be followed by a 

party, we can hardly appreciate the obligation 

which rests upon them to abandon all, jealousies 
and suspicions—to merge every private and per- 

sonal consideration in thoughts for the publicgood move the 

J. N. LEWES, ASSISTANT 

The education of our youth is the aext subject | 
“Know- | 

ledye is power”—is an old proverb—but not the | 
Jess true because itis old. This is the spring 
that regulates the movements of society—this 

is at once the lever and the safety valve of 

human institutions. Without it society will 
either not move at all, or like anunbalanced, 

unhelmed ship move in a direction and ata rate 
that must eventually destrey it. Edueation 
eorrects vice—cures disorders—abates jealous.es 

—adorns virtue—commands the winds—tri- 

umpyhs over the waves—scales the heavens. In 
i a word education lays all nature under tribute and 

forces her to administer to the comfort and happi- 

ness of man, Nor is this all that education does. 

It enobles and elevates the mind and urges. 

the soul upward and animates it to deeds of high 
and lasting renown. Education opens sources 
of pure refined and exquisite enjoyment—it un- 

locks the tempie of nature and admits theawe 
stricken soul to behold and admire the wondrous 

works of God. An ignoyant vicious idle som- 

munity has the elements of destruction already 

inits bosom. On the very first application ofa 

torch they will explode and lay the whole fabric 

in ruing. A virtuous, orderly, edueated people 

have all the elements of national greatness and 
nationai perpetuity. Wouid we be happy at 

home and repected abroad we must educate onr 
youth. 

In professing to notice those things which are 
necessary to our prosperity--to the advancement of 
eur prospeaity and to the perpetuity of our pros- 

perity it ismatural that you should expeet that 
agricultural industry will be bisagnt promi- 
nently into view. I think it may be safely affirmed 
that the virtue and indepdence of a people will 
be inversely astheir attention is wholly given to 
commerce—that their virtue and independence 
1s evermore to be measured by their pursuits, of 
the wholesome and pleasing and primitive employ- 
ment of egrieulture and husbandry. Go into 
the countries of. Europe—examine their large 
manufacturing and commercial towns and cities, 
Then visit the rural agricultural districts— 
compare the quiet—tranqulity, order, virtue 

‘pienty of the latter with the bustle, confusion, 
vice and general dependence and poverty of the 
other and you cannot fail to be struck and deeply 
affected by the frightful contrast. And wherefore! 
Is not commerce called the grent civilizer of the 
world? Is it not the means by which nations 

become acquainted and hold eommunion with 
each other? Is it not by this means that the great 

and master-minds,of one nation commune with 

kindred minds of other nations. Is it not the 

channel through which improvements im art—in 

science—in literature—in all that adorns, dighifies 
and enobles human nature flow as on the wings of 
the wind from country to country? Grantit. It is 

not my purposeto pronounce a wholesale‘anathema 
upon commerce. I appreciate its high impor- 
tance in improving our race. It is excess I would 
discourage—it is the wretched deteriorating in- 

fluence it will exert upon a people, when by absor- 

bing their whole attention it keeps them looking 
constantly abroad to the neglect of the improve- 
ment oftheir own country. It is to this! would 

call your attention. Again: Let it not be 
forgetten that if commerce imports improve- 
ments it imports vices also. It offers the same 

facility for the transmission of both. The same 
vessel that brings us the boek of God brings us 
also the age of reason—and ia one and the same 

ship we not unfrequently find the devoted 
self sacrificing missionary, and that accursed 

thing, which a celebrated orator with character- 
istic energy has styled; Liquid fire and distilled 
damnation!! 

In the natural, or more properly vegetable 
world we have sometimes seen exoties outstrping 
inrapidity of growth the natural sponta neous 
productions of the soil. In thiswe have nota 
very unhappy illustration of the rank growth of 
imported vices. ‘These baneful exotics grafted 

on the tree of indigenous corruption seem to re~ 

ceive and impart unwonted vigor from the con- 

tact: and the result is afruit of the most cisor- 

ganizing potency. An examination into the 
moral state of towns and districts wholly given 

to commerce and manufactures will fully sustain 
this remark. Howletmeask you can there be | 

order, where the very nature of the pursuils | 

which engress all minds demand ceaseless hurry | 
bustle and confusion? where to stop to breathe | 

is to be at ence outdone, and where he who can 

moat ariftly smid the greatest confus- 
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ion is thought to be smartest man? In respect 
of virtue. Js it to be thought of except for the 
purpose efholding it up to ridiowle ina place 
where the victious of all countries meet; and 
where females ofevery class end character far 
fiom the watchful eye of parental solitude are 
huddled together in one promiscuous throng,an 
dependent for their daily bread upon the freake 
and fancies of uuprtincipled employers? Lowell 
in America, is, i believe, the only large manufac- 
turing town where virtue is held im the least es- 
teem. What shall I say of honesty and integ- 
rity? Where the lowest, bassests artsare prac- 
ticed for gain. Where all its intrigue and cir- 
cumyvention—where the maxim prevails—all is 
fair in trade—where each regards the other as 
lawful game—where one can gain only by the 
losa of the other—where, in a word, rascality is 
fair play and will any systematic—where fellow 
citizens let me ask you, wherein such a commu- 
nity is thereroom for honesty? Can the heart: 
fail in such’cireumstances to become deadened 
to every feeling of humanity—steeled against 
every kindly, genrous and ennobling impulse? I 
will not venture to affirm that the result we have 
just now noticed is universal. admit with plea- 
sure there are honorable exceptions—but J do 
iain that what 1 have said forms the general 
rule, 

But let us turn from these scenes of noise, and 
smoke and deep depravity and visit the quiet abode 
of the farmer and the husbandman. What tranquil- 
ity reigns here and ordor, and peace, and virtue!! 
Behold the farmer as he goes forth in the merning 
to his daily task. How férm andelastic his step— 
how cheerful his sun burnt countenance, how active 
his stalwart arm!! Behold how cheerfully he labors 
—how the fat valleys around him latgh with corm 
--how the spacious plains teem with grain and the 
ancient forests fall beneath his resounding axe!! 
Follow him, when the labor of the day is over, fol- 
low him to hishumble home. See him surrounded 
by an affectionate industrious frugal wife, unsophiati- 
cated by the vices and dissipations of the fashiona- 
ble world, and by prattling progeny blooming in 
health and big with promise of. future usefulnese, 
No cankering cares gnaw his peaceful bosom—no 
uncertain speculation disturbs his quiet slumbers, nd 
revolutions in foreign lands damming up the chan. 
nela of trade cloud the calm serenity of his brow. 
Oh! if there be a spot on earth where,true happindss 
isto be found, here is that spot. 

But we take a higher and a more extended view 
of this subject uud regard it in ite beating on po; 
litical economy. And my first remark is that no 
nation can be independent which subsists wholly 
by commerce. And here let it.be observed once 
for al], that I usethe word independent in aleensé 
altogher distinet from sovereignity. I admit that 
there may be a temporary prosperity—that so long 
as peace prevells amongst nations connected by 
commercial and diplomatic relations—so Jong as 
each acts in perfect faith and maintaing in all their 
entireness and in all their integrity his treaty stipu- 
Jations there may not be felt a want of thejnecessa. 
ries nor even of the luxuries of life. There may per- 
haps be a large influx of the precious metals. No. 
thing however could be more fallacious thda to re. 
gard this activity ag an indication of Independence 
or Sf permanent prosperity. For I remark in the 
second plice, that so uneertain are the operations of 
trade, sv suddenly are ita channels and outlets closed 
by misunderstandings and ruptures between rival 
nations—so liable is it to paralyzing shocks from in. 
triguing cabinets and wily politicians the operations 
of une year acarcely afford any ground for conjecture 
in regard to the operations of the next. Let us il. 
lustrate our position bya hnmble supposition. 

Suppose the surrounding country should sudden. 
ly relent throw wide its doors and shake its teeming 
wealth of gold, and ivory, and woo, and dys, inte 
our Jap—uand tle native African patientof labor 
and of travel should supply us at the most accomoda. 
ting rates with all the coarser food for our consump- 
tion: Suppose vessels should flock, as under such: 
circumstances verse! woulg most assuredly flock, 
te our shores, offering Os in exchange for the produce 
thus liberally poured in upon us, the conveniences 
elegances and luxuries of foreign countries. Sup- 

pose every man desert his farm and betake himself 
to trading as the more easy and the more speedy road 
to wealth. ‘here would certainly be great activity 
and great prosperity But would we be indepen- 
dent. One more supposition and the important and 
interesting problem is solved. Suppose the paths 
to the interior are suddenly blocked up by feuds 
among the tribes —~all ingress cut off and trade 
suspended? Where then are our supplies?. Would 
we beable to return to our farms aud draw thence 
articles of exchange with foreign natiene? By no 

weans! In the mania fortrade our farms have been 
deserted, and: like the land on which am curse 
rests have long laid fallow. Think you ‘ellow 
citizens that our trade onee gone we would again 
behold the French, the Bremen, the American and 

English flax floating to the breeze in our harbor.: 

From that hour you might bid a long adieu to every 

white face but thatof a miss'onary. Fellow Citi. 
zens! cur prosperity and independence are to be’ 

drawn from the soil, That isthe high way to hone 
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or, to wealth, to private and national prosperity. , 
Liberians! do net disdainthe humbie occupation! 

Jt commends itself to our attention ennvbled and 
- sanctified by the example of our Creator. “Aud 
the Lord Gad planted a garden eastward in Biden; 
and there he put the man he had formed. And out 
wt the vround made the Lord Gad to grow every tree 
that is pleasant tothe sight and wood for food. Aud 
the Lord God took the man and put him into the 
warden of Bien to dress il, and to Leep it.” Never, 
never, uetil tois devenerate age las this simple 
primitive padriarehal occupation been despised. 

“Jn ancient times, the sacred plough employed 
‘The kinggand awful fathers ef nankined: 
And some, with whom comparred your ingect tribes 
Are but the beings ofa suminer’s day, 
Tinve held the gcale af empire, rul’d the atera 
Of mighty war; then, with unwearied hand, 
Disdaming little delieucies, seized 
Tie plough, and greatly independent lived,” 

Thug eings the author of the seasens, one of Bri- 
ton’s sweelert: bards. 

Phe last remark the tine will allow me to make 
vider this head, is, that “Righteousness exalletha 
nation but sin is a reproach to any peepla.” A!) at- 
temptr to correct the depravity of man, to etav the 
head-long propensity te vier——to abate the madness 
of aabition, will be found deplorably inefficient un- 
lees we apply the restrictions and the tromendéous 
aanctiona of religion. A profound regard and deffer- 
enee for religion—a constant reeounitien of our de- 
pendence upon God, and of ouroblization and ac- 
countability to Him--an ever-present and ever- 
pressing sense efhis universal and all controlling 
providoace—this, and only this, can give energy 
to the arm of law, csol the raging fever ef the pas- 
sionsand abate the lofiy pretensions of mad ambition. 
Jn prosperity let us bring eut eur thank offering and 
present it with cheerful hearts in orderly, virtuéus 
and religious conduct, In adyersity'let us consider-- 
confess our gins, and abase. ourselves before the 
‘throne of God. Tn danger let us co to Him, with 
the humility and confidence, which a deep convie- 
tion that the battle is not to the strong nor the 
race to the awift, is calculated to inspire, ‘ 

Fellow Citizens! we stand now on ground never 
occupied by a people before—However insignificant. 
wa inay regard ourselves, the eyes of Europe and 
America are upon us, asa germ destined to burst 
from its enclosure. in the earth, unfold ita petals 
to the genial air, rise to the height and swell tothe 
dimessions of the fallgrown tree, or, (inglorivus 
fate!) to shrivel, to die and be buried in eblivion. 
Rise fellow eilzens! rise toaclear and full percep- 
tion of your tremendous responsibilities!! Upon you, 
rely upon it, depands in a measure you can hardly 
conceive, the future desitny of your race. You, 
yeu are to give the answer, whether the African 
race is duomed to interminable degradation—a hid- 
ious blot upon the fair face of Creation, a libel upos 
the dignity of human nature, or capable to take 
an honorable rank amongst the great family of na- 
tions? ‘The friends of the Colony are trembling—-ihe 
enemies of the coloured man are heping. Say 
fellow citizens! will you palsy the hands of your 
friends and sicken their hearts, and gladden the 
sguls of your enemies by a base refusal to enter 
upen the career of glory which is now opening 
#@ propitiously before you? The genius of universal 
emancipation bending from her lofty seat invites 
you to accept the wreath of national independence. 
The voice of your friends swelling upon, the 
breeze cries to you from afar: Raise your standard! 
assert your independence! throw out your banners 
to the wind!! And will the descendants of the 
mnighty Pharaohs that awed the world—Will the song 
of him who drove back the serried legions of Rome 
and laid seige to the éternal. city—-Will thev, the: 
achievements of whose fathers are yetthe wonder 
and admiration of the world---Will they refuse 
the proffered boon, and basely cling to the chains 
of slavery and dependence. Never! never!! never!!! 
Shades of the mighty dead!—spirits of departed 
great ones! inspire us; animate us to the task.--nerve 
us fer the battle! Pour into our bosom a portion 
of that ardor and patriotism which bore yuu en to 
baitle to victory and to conquest. 

Shall Liberia live. Yes; in the generous emotions 
now swelling in your bosoums—in the high and no- 
ble purpose now fixiny itself im your mind, and 
ripening into the vnyieldingness of indomitable 
principle we hear the inspiring respense—Liberia 

shall live, before Ged, and before nations of the 
Earth. 

The night is passing away--the dusky shades 
are {leeing, and even now 

Jocund day stands tiptee 
On the misty mountain top.” 

ea 

SLAVES IN. Ax:CIENT TIMES. 
it is difficulé for a modernto conceive the 

number of slaves that existed in the most pop- 
ulous Greck and Ifalian‘cities in former times. 
The city of Corinth, the most commercial and 
opulent of Greece’ possessed within her walls 
forty-six myriads or four hundred and _ sixty 
thousand. When Demetrius Phalereus took a 
census of the population of Athens? free servile, 
and fereigners there were found twenty-one 
thousand citizens,ten thousand domicild foreig- 
ners, and no less than four hundred thonsoud 
slaves. Niciashad one thousand slaves whom 
he hired te work in thesilver mine#®of Thrace 
at an obulous, or 1-2d.a day. ginate, atra- 
ding* people possessibg many ships but a very 
small territorial limit possessed according to Ar- 
stotle four hundred and seventy thousand. 
Some of the citizens of Dardanus possessed 
-more than one thousaod slaves. Many Roman 
damilies had ten thousand or twenty thousand 
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or even more antl these were kept and mainta7 
ined by thei not always for gain but sometime’ 
for mere show and attendance. Smindyridas; 
a native of 5) herisa town celebrated for its yolup- 
vousness ind accomplished luxury took along 
with him-when he went to his marriage, one 
thonsand slaves as tministtants te him: some of 
thern couks, some poulterers, some fishers; 
&c. Animmense number of slayes were main 
tained by the free inhabitants of Sicily; they 
treqrently mutinied against heir masters,and 
threw the whole island into bloodshed and con- 
fision; upwards of one hundred myriads ‘are 
cvleulated to have there perished in these dreadfu! 
conflicts of emancipation. 
ltaly was equally destructive. 

t one lime one hundred and twenty thousand 
slaves were marching apou Reme’ who were 
headud and directed by one Spartacus.' ar 
Thracian slave, who avenged the injured rihgts 
of nature upon his enslavers, and made th? sup- 
remacy of Rome herself to totter under the force 
of his infuriated attacks. At the close of the 
rervile war, no less than six thousand slaves 
werchanged upall the way from Rome to Capua. 
In Attica the slaves wrought at the mines with 
their feet shackled. The ancient Greeks were 
not servedin their houses by bought slaves, the 
younger served the cliler- The city of Ephesus 
was founder by one thousand slaves who ran away 
from Samcs. It is said that Julius Cresar crossed 
into Britain with but three slaves officiating us 
servants, and itisa strange coincidence that his 
body was carried home by thrée servants from 
the Senate house where he was murdered. Cato 
was wont to ride from Rome to the country, in 
the most simple manner with but one slave som- 
elimes no attendant at all—riding generally, with 
his valise under him fora saddle some what in 

ter. 

IEE, 

SELE-GOVERNMENT 

“He that rnieth his spirit is better than he that 
taketh a cith.” 

It has been wisely ordered by the great Disposer 
ef all things that man should possess certain ap- 

him energy of character, and greatly conduce to 
the kappiness of the possessor. 
other hand if these are indulzed and fostered, be 
yond their eriginal disign’ thoy will rise up like 
£0 many tormentore, to derrade and ruin those facul- 
ties which distinguish him from the brute. 

It.hag been well said by the great heathen 

while aiive and their houses are go mneh their 
tombs; that one might write their epitaphs upon 
their doors.’’ 

Each ene has power to exercise authority over 
his passions if he will. All desire happiness, but 
who can enjoy this great and desirable treasure 
when he writhes in vain under the iron grasp and 
stern cotrol of perverted passions. 

Happinens may be gained’ if reason judgment 
and conscience govern the passions, appetites and 
the seul. It would be easy indeed to be happy, if 
all within and about us was in accordance with our 
feelings and wishes, 

Bnt the ills of life are many. Misfortunes and 
disappointments are numerous and there is much to 
irritate and perplex us. Yet by proper. self-control, 
the mast Uiever temperaments may gain the ascen- 
dency over themselves and never yield to unhappi. 
ness and gloom. Self-control implies that we can 
govern our tongues. 

What can be used for deing good or for perfect- 
ing mischief with more facility than the tongue? 
Nothing sounds more sweetly than the human 
veice when employed in giving instruction, in con- 
soling grief or in perauading others to love virtue 
and be happy, On the other hand no sound fal!s 
more discordantly upon the ear than the voice of 
slander and absse, of profanity and harsh in- 
vective. The torgue should never be used fer 
evil epeaking although it may deprive us of an 
opportunity to display fiine abilities and great 
sagacity in digesting human chatacter. 

‘To have weight of chvracter and influence among 
tmaen, peace at home, and tranquility in our own 
breasts we must govern our actions thoughts and 
feeling. ‘To make advancement in cultivating the 
tnind—to be usetul to those around us—to perforin 
the great object of life and answer the great end 
of living, we must gevern ourselves. he Se A SE ESET 
CONGREGATIONAL VIEWS OF ORDINA- 

TION: 
We see by tha Christian Secretary, that the ad- 

dress before the Clergy at Yale Commencement, was deliveredenthe 18th ult. by the Rev. James 
W. Woodwari, ef Columbia Ct. The theme, which had been assicned te him by the Congreqa. 
tional General Association ef the State, was, “What 
is Ordination?” His text was Acts xiv. 23: “And when they had ordained them elders in every church,” &c. 

‘The correspondent of the Secretary gives the follewing acceunt of the sermon, form which we may see the Congregationalist views of Ordination. At leaat we infer thaty Mr. Woodward,s sentiments are to be taken as an exponent of the views of the bedy who assigned the theme. “The views ef the preacher en the subject of Ordination were decidedl; demecratic and anti-prelatical. Ordination he con- tended consisted essentially, in en ¢fection by any partic@lar church to the werk of the ministry, Qr- 
dination (echnically and commenly so called, by the 

The: servile warin 

i heart also, Christians do ask how! 
| to your prayer meeting in time of a revival; 

‘ the members 
the style ofa modera decent Antiburgher minis ; tharebetore the servie:s conmones 

; Mecting to-night! 
petites, which if preperly restrained wonll give | 

While, on the | brother A, 

woud and of earth;” 
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Javing on of the hands of the Presbytery; was nothing | 
. oC more than a public amduction to an utliee already | you’ and 

conferred—same as inthe ease of induction to civil 
office--same for instaneé as in fhe inauguration of 

a President of the United States to an office already 
conferred upon him by the electien of the -people. 
Tie public induction (“Ordination commonly term- 
ed,> of the reinister, was nof essential to the validity 
of his offiee--without it he was. validly a minister, 
and could with propriety perform ministerial fane- 

1 tions—-his election by the suftirages: of the brothers 
+ hood, constituted his ordination, 
| his office even (Ordination? in cominon parlance | 
i by laying on of the hands of the Presbytery was 

Llis inducgon to 

to be considered an act of the church’ or chuches 
eoucerned in the act--they did it by their delegates 
chesen for the purpose---(hey (he church,) might 
with propriety do it: by their own undelegated, act 
if they chose. The preasher quoted pretiy largely 
from the New Testament, in support of his positions; 
even the vacancy in the Apostolute occasioned «by 
the defection of Judas narrated jin Acts Lat, was 
filled by populur election, Various other passives 
were referred to! Barly Ecclesiastical. History 
was alo quoted as sustaining the views of the prea- 
cher.” 
These views correspond essentiz lly with those held 
by very many of the Baptists of Great Britian, Robert 
Hall we see by John Foster’s Correspondence was 
vot ordained by imposition of hands. 

From the Carolina Bapnst. 

DO YOU ATTEND THE PRAYER 
MEETING? 

It has been said by ono Jet me attend 
your social prayer mecting ‘and 1 will tell 
you the ‘state of religion in your church— 
tis true and he might have added in vay 

o 

you will find the house filled yon see all 
in attendauce. If you get 

ca, do 
you find the brethren standing about the 
door talking about their farms or their mer- 
chandise or every thing else but religion? 
No!—Is the weather inclement? Do you 

i hear them say J am fearfulit will rain or 
the ground is damp cannot go to prayer 

No! Does one say I 
can’t go Zam not gifted in prayer and 

will call on me to pry; or an- 
other, “tis but a prayer meeting,” ant be- 

: sides I have some little matters to attend 
i to at home? Ne! Tell what do youlhear 
| why before you get to the house you hear 

moralist, (Seneca’) that “the sensual are dead | ® SONS of praise suug by persons as though they felt what they were singing and per. 
haps you may distinguish the words— 

Tis relifion that can give 
Sweetest pleasures while we live, 
Lis religion must supply 
Solid comfort when we die.’ 

Well now why do you find them “all with 
one accord in one place? There are several 
reasons one is they “love one another,” 
“netin word neither in tongue; but in deed 
and in trnth;” and they feel that they are 
brothers and sisters that they are chiJdren- 
of the same Father—and another is that 
they go there expecting to meet their l'a- 
ther--another is that they go there expect- 
ng to meet their Father God and their 
elder brother Jesus Christ. He has tol 
them He would be there where two or 
three are gathered together in my name 
there am J in the midst of them.” Well, 
then God is there. We have! many favors 
to ask Him there are many of our friends 
and neighbors aud relatives who are ex pos- 
ed to His wrath, the community in which 
we liveare raising thcir pnny arms of re- 
bellion against Him: the poor benighted 
heathen are to be converted; a world that 
liethin iniquity is to be evangelised, and 
where O whereis there a better place to 
ask thesefavors than to zo where he has 

. promised to be, but where are all these 
Christians when religion is ina less pros- 
perous state? Js the house of prayer filled 
nono, Youmeet some few and all the rest 
mike excuse. There appears to be no 
attraction there. But why is it that we are 
not always revived? Is God not the same 
yesterday, to-day and foreve?” Is hig ear 
heavy that Iecannot hear, or His arm shor- 
tened that He cannot save?” Has He not 
satdask andye shall receive? Are there no sinners to be converted? man of God have you nothing te do? O wake up to 
a sense of your duty, “be strong in the grace that isin Christ Jesus.” You may feel your unwosthiness your weakness. J trust we do feel that of ourselves we can do nething but recollect, “God chose the weak things of this world to confound the wise. Paul says, “in a great house there are not 
only vessels of gold and of silver, but of 

and all these vessels 

— 
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are useful in ‘their place. Jt may be tha 
1 I catinot preach, but Perhap 
we can exhort sinners to repentance, or ; 
not that we cati pray iu out Closets and j 
the prayer meeting. God made ns tod 
something, letus euquire, “Lord what wil 
thou have me to do? and do what your hand 
find ty do with yourmight, 

-H 
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MONROVIA, LIBERIA, FEBRUARY 5. 1847 

We are of the opinion that the Legislature at): 
lata session committed an oversight in not providing fy 
an immediate more enlarged inerease of the reveny. 
We aro disposed to muke all due allowance for the dh 
Jicate position in which the members wore Placed 
‘hey were deliberating upon a subject en which a! 
minds were anxious. And the oppozera ef indepondeng 
found their chief argument in tho burdensume taxatioy 
whieh they alleged the susien'ation of the Measure would 
require. In apparent forgetfulness that nothing grep 
or noble was ever acgamoulished without difficulty ang 
sacrifice they satisficd themselves with this argumen, 
and with this argument frightened others. Anxioust 
vefeat his arguinent, or te deprive it of al} force, th 

independent pnrty indulged a caution whieh wea 
inclined to think excessive—and paugsd when the 

shou'd have proceeded stcadily onward. That the 
siw the necessity of a more liberal provision for th 
wens of the government, is inferablo from the addition 
ene per cent which they have levied on imports, If th 
trade of the currentyear be equal to thut of the pas 
this will of cowwse muko an imcrenge, but an inecreaggs 
dispraportional to the increake of tho governMent’s dp 
mands fur money thai it is notte be named. Woon 
Ao advocate fora heavy and burdensome teriff Unde 
RNY circumstances its cffcct is demoralizing, andes 
cially in our cuse would it be impolitic, because it won! 
be impossible with our limited commerce to devise 
tariff which would meet tho necessary expenditures 
the government. Still money must be Provided, an 
what better time can be selrgtod (9 provide the nea 
than the present? 

That we cannot raise cna heecssary funds by any 
the ordinary means of import and exeise all are agree 
still We cannot sustain a Sovernme nt without mone 
Exttaordinary exigencies require extraordinary nie 
eures--and as eur condition is one wholly without 
paralel we cannot be regarded extra vagant if we re 
to corresponding menenres. As exprdicnis are noty 
wholly exhausted, a measure shoilld not be condemn 
because itienew. Novelty is no more a test of chor 
ter than antiquity—and every measure should bo tri 
by ite own merits and adaptation to the end for whi 
it was instituted. We donot theretaro hesitate to su 
feat an the most feasible plan to raise a revenuet 
this: government monopolizo the sule of tobacco, powd 
and——-——., We will possibly subjeet ourself to 
imputation of yanity if wo put downhere somethi 
like the outlines ota plan which our amor patriae 
drawn in our heads; but we cann't holp it and gu he 
il is; 

Let thie government order Yrom America one h 
dred and fifiy hogsheads of tobaeco and a anffici 
quantity ef the other articles. Let these im portati 
be placed in proper reeeptacles in the different po 
in the charge of responsible Persons appointed to reeo 
them. Let them be gold in covenient qirantities at 
advance of fifly per centon the original cost. Ass 
as this jmportation arrives, impose a duty ef thirty th 
per cent on these articles imported for any other acev 
than for the government. We need not te!}. thos 
our readers who have made themslyes acquainted 
the nature of our trade, that this measure would rea 
atonce an amount sufficient for all the purpos 
governmont, It would. de more. [t would be trebly 
vantageous. First it would supply our traders with th 
articles at an average decrease in priec of at jeast th 
three per cent. Secendly by furnishing them with a¢ 
stant supply and enabling them to makega larger pr 
it would also enable them to extend the range of th 
operations: Thirdly the revenue thus accruing te 
governmant would in a short time exceed the expo 
tures and would enable it to reduce the tariff on ¢! 
ariicles. 
The present isa most auspicious moment. The 

beria Packet is here and asking for putehasers. 
the government act, and take up atleast one hallef 
vessel and provide at once against the future. 

No eil this season. Whereferc? 

We ask eur paying sibscribere pardon for the p 
eity ef editorial in this number. ‘There have been 
many good things brought here by the vessels, and 
have been se anxious to gct some ofthem, and eo ji 
morey to get them with, that we have been ina 
of constant wonderment. Ifany of eur friends will 
no Gonsidesate ap lo give up 9 lift, in anyway, bacing 

t 
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fost we will either write mere or not none at all just at 

rhey may dictate. A fullstomach and a warm back is 

the true secret of the currente calamo. Friegds think of it, 

Mesrs. Brown and Roberts esmeuiasionera for the 

purchase of territory leftthis om the 25th inst. for the 

Jeewara. 
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REIWEEN CHE PRINCE AND “THE POST.” 

"THLE Post speaks of a reimour, that PRINCE 

ALBERT is desirous of the office of Commander 

in-Cnief: the principal claim of his Royal Highness 

heiny, We presuine, on his number of portraits aa 

Mield-Marshal. Certainly, no man has oftener had 

jin sword drawn tor the benefit of his country, 7 he 

Post, however will not believe in this as ve think, 

Jaudable ambition of the PRINCKH CONSORT. 

Nu: the Pos has a most intimate acquaintanee with 

the Royal ALBERL’S thoughts and epiniony: 3 
wTue Prince ig not an ambitious nan. He is 

artisticd—and he has good reason to bs so—with 

dongstic @adgarments,”” ; 
Good reason to be satisfied! Of this pleasing fact 

the Post is, of course, well assured. [ts habits of 

intimacy with the illustrious couple renders it an un- 
coubted authority. ‘he Prince, according tv the 

saine source is also satistied— 
@With the position he so deservedly holds as the 

itveral Maecenas of the Fire Arts!” 
i this be rea!ly true then is his Royal Highness the 

yal easily satisfied Prince we ever heard or read 

of. He is moreover satisficd— 
With the pleasure he must derive from giviag a laud. 

able examp!e to Haglish country zontlemen as @ 
master of hounds and to English agriculturists us a 

successful breeder!! 
And therefore it is likely that the Pringe blessed 

ag he is with placens uxor; with the profound gratitude 
and high admiration of all professors of the arts; with 
the treasures of his kennel; and his prizes at the 
catlle-show—is itlikely that he would forego tie 
true glory associated with theee things for the noisy, 
vapid honeurs of the Borae Guards? The DUKE 
UF WELLINGTON has a hundred orders and 
medals commemorative of vietories bought with 
human blood: bat what are they tothe medals dis 
tributed at the Bazaar, significant of the triu:nphs 
ef oil-cake maingel-wuizel, and good swedes. ° 

RALLWAY SCALE OF MANNERS. 
Wi have often been struck with the difference 

of manner assumed by rail way officials towards 
differant people. Shut your eyes and you can tell 
frein the tone ef their voices whom they are address- 
ing. The (ollowing exampies will best illustrate 

our meaning. ‘he Railway Potentate is calling 

upon the passengers to get their tickets ready. 
—lle ca!ls:-- 

To the Third Clars.--Kortissime.—"Tickets, 
tickets, come get-your tickets ready.” 

- ‘Yo. the Second Class.—Forte—“Tickets Genta.; 
gel. your tickets ready, Gents.” E 

To the First Clasy—Piano.—"Get your tickets 

yeady, Gentlemen if you please, tickets ready if 
you pleas, Gentlemen, 

Shane! 
A LETTER from Naples says,” the Emperor of 

Russia is expected here. ‘The beggars and pick- 
qocketa are all in prison to. be carelully kept there 

ill his visit is over.” VPerhaps it ie well eneugh 

teimprison the beggars, but we de not see why .the 

thieves should be denied a sight of taeir linperial 

brother,—the Pickpacket of Poland. 

A Capital Spee. 
A GREAT deal of money might he made by 

taking extensive premises in the City as soup- 
rooms and selling nothing but the Norfolk suup 
attwopence e basiv. A piuch of curry costs about 
a farthing aud as hot water may be had for almost 
nothing the profit on every basin of the Norfolk 
Soup would be at least 150 per cent. ‘Tis seems 
a more promising undertaking just now than even 
‘the Railways. 

SOMETHING ABOUT LAW. 

UNCERTAINTY OF THE LAW.—A man falls 
into a dispute with his nei, hbor ruus to his coun- 
sel, tells his story in his own way, forgets those 
frets which are against him—relates the rest with 
that sort ofexaggeration which is natural to a party 
.—undertakes to prove the whole case just as he has 

’ stated it and asks for legal redress. Alter such an 
examination, a suitis instituted, the trial comes on, 

the plaintiff's witnesses are heurd, they reduce in 
a greatdegree, the coloring which the party himself 
had given; the defendant’s witnesses prove many new 

~ facts, which totally change the complexion of the 
ease,~-it is decided in favor of the defendant, and 
the plaintiff ever after complains of—uncertainty of 
law. 

ADVICE..---In law, as in physic, it may be ob- 
served that prevention is better than the risk of cure. 
The precedmg remarks of the “Uncertainty of the 
Jaw,” are full of instruction, and point out the risk, 
beside the certain expense, delay, less ef time, vex- 
ation, ill feeling and trouble of law-suite which in 
every shape or form should be avoiced. “Agree 
with thine adversary quickly;” doso even at a sac- 
rifice, being assured that the intricacies of the law, 
with its ‘twistings and turnings; of its precedents 
innumerable; decisions contradictory; its nice tech- 
nicalities, forme, and mysteries, are all inexhausti- 
ble and incomprehensible, and combine, too fre- 
quently, torender law an overmatch for plain hon- 
esty aud simple justice. 

If differences arise, and a reference must be made 
. to others, let it be to mutual friends--te disinterest- 
ad persons selected by both parties, and make up 
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your wiirls to abide the result. — 
_—_ a 

THE POWER OF TNE PRESS---In the year 
127:2, the wages of a lahering man were just three 
half pence per day; and at. the sane peried, tie 
price ofa Bible fairly written out was £30 ster. 
ling. Qf coursea common laberer in those days, 
could not have preeured a Bible with leas tian the 
entire earnings of thirteen years! Now, a beautiful 
printed copy of the same bouk ean be purchased with 
tue earnings of one day. 

“Take another view ofthe subject. An ordinary 
clerk cannet make a fair imanuacript copy of the Bi- 
ble im lees than three months. With a ceinmon 
printing press, work equivalent to printiag a copy 
of the whole Bible, can be done in ten minutes; and 
with a sieam press of the moat improved eonstruc- 
tiv), the @aine work can be done in three minutes. 

SS 

PHILOSOPHICAL SPIRI'L.--And thus have I 
declared iny private and probable conceptions in the 
inquiry of this truth; but the ceriainty hereof let 
the arithmetic of the last diy determine, and there- 
fore expect no further belief than probability and rea- 
gon induee; only desire that men would not swallow 
dubiosities for certainties, and receive as principles 
poin's mainly centrevertible, for we are te adhere to 
things doub!ful ina cubious and opinienative way; 
it being reasonable for every man to vary his opin- 
ion according to the variance of hig reason, and te 
affirm one day what he denied another, wherein, al- 
though at last we mise of truth, we die notwith- 
standing in harmless and inoffensive errore, because 
we adhere unto that whereunto the examinings of 
our reasons aud fonest inquiries induce us—Sir 7. 
Browne. 
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MOUNTAINS OF LEBENON..-The country 
at that point is of the most picturesque description, 
alternately covered with the mulberry, the fiz and 
the vine, and in greater luxuriance than is .e be 
met with in the lower tract. Aithough now on the 
height of tha ‘irst range, you ure, to all appear. 
ance, walled in with other hills, whilst around you 
extend undulating valleys, broken here and there 
with minor eminences. The Jofty irradd, er ]ucuat 
tree, and the olive, with its ceep dark tint, were 
both seen diversifying the picture. Far above all, 
inthe eastern horizon, is the wedge-shaped moun- 
tain of the Scinneeo—lofty, beld and rugged—a 
sterile contraat.to the beautiful vegetation which 
surrennds it—Hunter’s Expedition in Syria. 

POWER OF INDUSTRY.—It was a beautiful 
expreasion of a Chivtese saze, that by time and in- 
Gustry, aimulberry leaf becomes a silk shawl. If 
the following statement be correct, it affords a still 
more striking proof of what humaa ingenuity can 
accoinplish. In the manufacture of steel, and arti- 
¢le may be raised from one half penny to 35,000 
geineas! A pound ef crude iron costs one ball pen- 
ny; itia converted inte steel,that steel into wateh 
sorings, every ene of whiel) is sald for half a guinea, 
and weighs only the 10th ofa grain; afier deducting 
fer waste, there are in a pound weight 7,000 grains. 
It thorefore atfurde steal lor 70,000 watch springs, 
the value of which, at ahalf guiaea each, is 35,000 
wuineas. 
“~~: 

ALLEGORY.--Every flie, and every pebble and 
and every flower, are tutors in the great achool ef na- 
ture to instruct the mind and -impreve the heart. 
The four cleigunts are the four volumes, in which 
all her works are written. 

Every man hag, in his own life, follies enough-- 
in his own mind, troubles enoagh—in the pe. form. 
ance of his duties, deficiences eneugk—--in his own 
fortune, evil’ enough—-without being curious after 
the affaira of others. 
ADVANTAGES OF INDUSTRY.--I heard the 

hammer ef a mechanic that owes me at four e’cleck 
this mornidg. T’ll trust him till April. 

I saw another, yesterday afternuon, whe has plen- 
ty of workon hand, leunging at the corner. I'l! 
have him befere the squire next we-k. 

A HINT.—It iv net the money earned that 
makes aman wealthy so much as what he saves 
from his earnings. A good and prudsnt husband 
makes a deposite of the fruits of his labor with 
his best friend, and if that friend be not true te him 
what has he to hopet It he dare not place cunfi- 
dence in the companion of his beaom where js he 
to plaes it! A wile acts not for herselfenly, but 
she is the agent of many she loves, and she is 
bound to a¢t for their good not fer her own gratifica- 
tion. Wer husband's good is the end to which whe 
should aim--his approbation and leve is her re. 
ward. 

A young wowae never lesks so interesting, as 
when at her devotien, a mother neverso well as 
when nursing and admiring her first born, a son 
never so well as when in the diseharge of an act 
of filial kindness; and a father never better than 
when he ‘gives prootof his love for the wile of his 
boson. Sesaysthe N. O. Picayune. 

THE SUBLIME.--Lopez de Vega, describing 

an afflicted shzpherdess in one of his pastorale, who 
is represented weeping near; the sea side says.- 
“The sea joyfully asvanced to meet her tears and 

that basing enclosed them in shells, it converts them 
into pearls.” 

MURDER.---A New Plea.—-A person eharged 
with murder was tried and acquitted at the late tern 
of the Macoupin Circuit Court. The circumstances 
attending the killing ay related to us, ehould have 
left nodoubt but that it was murder. The counsel 
for the prisener assamed however on the trial, that 
there were some individuals in every community, 
wha ought to be killed, and that the unfortunate inan 
who had beén mardeted belonged’te thas elase. If 

HERALD. 

this new doctrine, in regard to raurder is to prevail, 
(and it seéms to have had the sanction of a Macoupi:) 
Jury,)it will entirely eclipse the fashionable plea of 
insanuly which prevails so extensively down east.’’ 
(Grigyavitle (11[.) Free Press. 
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ORIGIN OF THE CAP OF LIBERTY..--In 
former ages old age was honorable caps become 
emblems of honors. By degrees it became the bade 
of freedom forj nene were deemed honerable who 
were riot free, and when a slave was made a freeman 
he had a cap given to him which he was permitted 
to wear inpublic. ‘The Piliuy or Cap of Liberty, 
wax siiap'e in its form inthe shape of a sugar lvaf 
bread at the base andending in a cove. This pre- 
figures that freedom stands on the broad basis of 
humanity, and runs up to a pyramid the emblem of 
eternity to show that it ought to last forever. It 
wassimple fir jiberty is in itself the mest shining 
ornainent ofimam. It has none of the gilded trappings 
that make the livery ef despotism. The Gap of 
liberty was white, the native color of tbe uneying, 
showiag that it sheuld be untajmted by faction or 
tyranny. 

_ ———— 

A GOOD RULE..-Lord Rrekine was distinguish. 
ed through life ‘for independence of principle for 
his scrupulous abheresce to the truth. He once 
explained the rules of his conduct which ewgh: to 
be deenly engravan en every heart. He said, “it 
was a first command and counsel of my early youth, 
always to do what my conecience told me to be a 
duty and leave the consepuence with God. I shall 
carry with me the memory, and | trust the practise, 
of this paternal lesson te the grayo. 1 have hither. 
to followed itand have no reasen to complain that 
my obedience to-it has been a temperal sacrifice. 
I have found it? en the contrary, the read to prosperi- 
ty and wealth and shall point owt the same path 
to my children for their suppert.” 

INTOLERANCE. —Being irreligious fer the sake 
of rehgien and hating our fellow-creatures out of a pre- 
teaded love of (heir Crentor. Intoterance has more 
lives than a eat; you cannot even starve it to death. 
Duprive itsright’ hand of its cunning by taking away 
the sword wherewith.it smote  infidols; its nostrils of the 
soul rejoicing odour efa ruasting heretie; ite ears of the 
delightful groans: of imprisoned er tormented non-con. 
formists its heart of what it best loved in Corporation and 
‘Test Acta and Catholi¢ disabities it will etill pick up 
ita crumbs of eomfort and contrive to subsist upon the 
reinaining madicum ef religious pains and penalties or 
of legal punishments for the freedom of obinien, And 
while thus ¢mployed the ficnd [ntelerance boasts of her 
godlike qualities and especially of hcr marvellous liber. 
ulitye Sapported by jailaand judges she employs the 
eword of law (net justice) to clip the wings of theught and 
then complacently exclaims te her multilated victin— 
Behold! you are free aa the air—you inay fly whitherao. 
ever vou please whe se libuyral se generous so telerant 
as li” 
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LVY.--A vegetable evrruptionist whieh for the pur- 
pose of itg Own support attaches itself with the greatest 
tanacity to that whick ia the maost antiquated amd un- 
tonnble and the fulluat ef holes tlaweand imperfec,jns: 

INQUISIFIVENESS.—An itch for prying into other 

peole's atfiirs to the neglect of our own:—an ignorant 

hankering after all such knowle:lye as is not worth know- 

ingj—a curiosity tolearn things that are not at all curious. 

People of this stamp would rather be put to the queation 

than not ask questions! silence is -torture to thom, A 

genuine quidnune prefers false news to none he piques 

himself upon having the very first information of things 

that never Happened. 1t is supposed that the Americi- 

cans have attanined the greatest art in partrying inqui- 

sinveness because thoy are more exposed to il; but a 

well.known civic wag, at a late period of political ex. 

citement maintained a defensive colloquy witha restic 

inquisitive which could hardly have been excelled by 

any ‘Transatlantic perfurmer. In travelling post he 

was obliged. to stop ata village to replace a horse's 

shoe when the Paul Pry of the place bustled up to the 

carriage window and without waiting for the ceremony 

of introduction exeJaimed—*'Good morning Sir!—horse 

enst a shoe, I sec=-[ euppose, Sir you be going to--" 

Here he paused oxpeating the name of the place ot be 
supplied; but the citizen answered—""You are quite 

right, Sir; 1 genorally go thereat this season.” “Ay-.. 

huin.-- do ye?--- and no doubt you be come now from 
-."Right again, Sir; live there” “Oh, ay, do ye 

But I ace it bea London shay? pray, Sir, is there any 

thing stifring in London?” “Yes; plenty of other chaises, 

and carriages of all sorts.” “Ay, ay of eourse; but what 

do folka say?” “Their prayers every Sunday.” “Tha', 

js not what I. mean; I wish to know whether there is 

-anything new and fuerh?” “Yes bread and heritnga,” 

Ananyou be aqueer chap. Pray Muster, may I ask 

your name?” ©Fools and clowns call mo muster, but | 

am inreality one of the froge of Aristophanes and my 
genuine name is Brokekekex Koax. Drive on positil 

ion.” 

a 

SYMPATHY.--Let no man despise the unfort- 
unate poor and wretched. Birth has ills to which 
all are heir, and’no man can tell how soen he 
may be put in possession of the common legacy. 
Rather let us symaathize with, then despise the 
unfortunate of out ra.ce Sustaining such{relations 
and chcrishing such sentinents gives an earnest 
of humility, benevolence and charity weich are 
at once eneobling yo duman character. Wh7t man 
whe has a brave and true heart canuot shed, for 
human ills; the sympathzing teart 

INSTINCTS, Muman.,Watual prejudices to reject the 
influence of whichin the education of youth is itself one 
of the, most. unreasonable of prejudices, ‘Why should 
we scruple,” aske Mrs Barbauld, ‘to lead achild to right 
opinions in the game way by whieh nature lead him to 
right practices; He may. be left tofind outthat mustard 

ratebane,’’. 
will bife his longae, but he must be prejudiced againgt |’ 
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JEALOUSY -=Tormenting yourself for fear :; 
should be tormented by anorher. Why,” asks Roch. 
ouwcauld ‘does. not j*alousy which is bora withlove 

Iways dio with it?” He would have found an 
nswerto this question had he refieeted that self-love 

ever dies. Jealousy is the greateat uf miafortanes and 

xcites the least pity. 

—<$ 

" Many ehildren and youthe spend the Sabbath in 

hunting fishing, or playing at marbles. Parents, God 

commands you Train up your children in the way thoy 
should go. 

Career ec ees ets Sere es mee atid 

NO TICE. 

The Subscriber by the assistance of friends hav- 
ing been enabled to commence business again, takes 
this opportunity to solicit a share of public patronage. 
As itis with him a fixed and unalterable purpose te 
pay off all his just debts—-and not to avail himself 
of the lenity of the atnoatvent Act” and withhold 
from his creditors their just dues when it may be 
in his power to pay thein, he especially asks com- 
mission business ef them: as every cent ef com. 
mission arising to him shall ge to his credit. The 
aubscriber has opened on Broad Street just opposite 

his residence. He will sell at a small profit--and 
his terms will bs cash beth iu selling and in buying. 

M. TBAGE. 
Monrevia 

Der. 18th 1846. t 

——— ae ae. 

Office of the Liberia Herald. 
Monrevia Sept. 30th, 1846. 

Tho undersigned takes this method of 
calling the attention of the subscribers te 

their accounts with the “Herald.”—It is 

hoped that they will not wait to be person- 

ally called on, for their several amounts. 

Agents in Africa and inthe United States 
will please bear in mind that we are pa- 

tiently waiting for remittances from them. 

JOHN N. LEWIS, 
Gen: Agent and Treasurer. 
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WHOLESALE PRICES CURRENT. 
cece TL 
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ARTICLES, PER FROM T® 

PAN Re eee 
Bacon. ¢ ’ 
Beals, porind, i 

Beef, carze Ne. * 
Blue Batts, , 
Bricks, ‘ 
Butter, $ ‘ 
Candies Sperm, 
Cheose, $ ‘ 
Corn meal, ‘ 
Checks doimestie, 
Cotton white, . 
Calicees, assorted, 
Flour superfine 
Guns, : 
Tron, bars, 
Lead, pig, 
Lard, ‘ 
Lime, ‘ 
Molasses 
Mackerel 
Nails " 
Oil paint 
Oil palm 
Pork y 
Pots iron 
Powder 
Padlocke 
Porter- : 
Pipes gumbe 
Prints assorted 
Romauls 
Salt 
Sugar loaf 
Sugar brown 
Shoes. 
Slippers - 
Soap a 
Shad 
Satin stripe 
Tobacee . 
Washhand bowla 
Wines ‘ ‘ 

MARINE LIST. 

Steerer 

PORT OF NONROVIA. 

ARRIVALS. 

Jan. 26. Am. barque——Goldsmith master fro 
wind ward. 

“« “ Col. Sloop Perseverance, Jones master 
frem Jeewad. 

« 28. Col. Cutter Elisa Frances, Meward mas- 
ter, from leeward. 

« 30. Col. sloop Nathan Bangs G. Ammene 
master, from ldewats. 

« « American Barque Liberia Packet Gedman- 
son master, frem Cape Palmas: Passengers, Dr. SB. 
F. McGill, Rev. Mr. Burns, Mre, Rusewourm and 

“ 31. Am. Ship Modonna Lawlin master, from 
leeward. 
Feb..2. Am, Brig Margarett Ann,———frem Grand 

Bassa: Passenger, Rev. A. D. williams. 

DEPARTURES. 

Jan. 25, Cel. sleep Ecenemy, Shase master, fog 
leesward. 

* “ Col schooner Pedler,G. Mi. Carrol}, magver 
for leeward. - 
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WE SHALL BEHAPPY YET. 
BY MRS. JAMES GRAY, 

FBAR not, beleved, though clouds may lewer, 

Whilet raninbew visions molt away, 

Faith's hely star has still a power 

That may the deepest midaoight sway. 

Fear not! 1 take aprephet’s tone, 

Our love ean neither wane nor set; 

My heart grows strong in trust—mine ewn, 

We shall bo happy yet! 

What though leng anxious yeare have passed, 

Since this true heart was vowed te thine, 

There comes, for us a light at last, 

Whose beam upon our pathshall shine, 

We whe have loved midat doubts and fears, 

Yet never {with one heur’s regret, 

There comes a joy togild our tears— 

Weshal! be happy yet! ’ 

Ay, by the wandering birds, that find 

A home beyond the meuntain wave, 

Though many a wave and storm cembined 

To bow thera te an ocean gravo— 

By summer suns that brightly rise, 

Though erstin mournfalteare they set 

By all love's hopeful prophesies, 

We shall be happy yet: 
N. Y¥. Tribune. 

From the London Inquirer. 

THE PRESS. 

Written for the occasion of the opening of the Barker 

Steam Press---By John Bowring, L L D. M. P. 

Thoughts flit and flutter through the mind, 

As o'er the waves the shifting wind; 

Trackless and traceless is their flight. 

Aa falling stsre of yesternight, 

©r the old tide-marks en the shore 

Whish ether tides have rippled. 

Yet art by genius train’d and taught 

Arrests, records the fleeting thought, 

Atamps en the minute or the hour 

A lasting and eternal power, 

And to mind’s passing shadows gives 

An influence thet forever lives. 

But mightiest of the mighty means 

@n which the arm of progress leans, 

Man’e noblest mission to advance, 

” His woes assuage his weal enhance, 

His rights enforce, hie wrougs redress, 

MIGHTIEST OF MIGHTY IS THE PRESS 
a 

MISCELLANEOUS 
yD 

young woz 

A LETTER FROM “JEAMES, OF 
BUCKLEY SQUARE.” 

Albany, Letter X. August 10, 

‘SHAS a regular suscriber te your 
emusing papers] beg leaf to state that I 
should never have done so had I suppes- 
ed thatit was your abbit to igspose the 
mistaries of privit life, and to hinjer the 
delligit feelings of umble individyouals 
like myself who have noideer of being 
made the subjeet of newspaper criticism. 

“J elude, Sir, to the unjustafiable use 
which has been made ef my name in your 
Journal, where both my muccantile specla- 
tions and the hinmost pashsn ef my art have 
been brot forrards ina ridicklus way for 
the public emusement. 
«What call, Sir, has the public to inquire 

into the suckmstansies of my engagements 

with MISS MARY HANN OGGINS, or 
to meddle with theirrupsher? Why am I 

te be maid the hobjick of your redicule in 

a doggril ballit impewted to her! I say 
impewted because in my time at least 

MARY HANN could only sign her ¢ mark 

(has I’ve hoften witnist it for her when she 

aid hin at the Savings Bank) and has 

for sacraficing to the Mewes and making 
oatry sho was as hincapible as MR. 

WAKLEY himself. 
“With respect to the ballit, my baleaf 

is that it is wrote bya footman ina low 

femly a pore retch who attempted to rivle 
mein my affections to MARY HANN— 

a feller not five foot six and with no more 

calves to his legs than a donkey—who 

was always a ritin (having been a doctors 

boy) and who I nockt down with a pint of 
orter(as he well recklex) at the $ Tuns 
Semin Street for daring to try to make 

a but of me, He has signed MJSS H’s name 
te his nonsince and lies: and you lay your- 
self hopen to a haction forlible for insut- 

ting them in your paper, 

LIBERIA HERALD. 

“It is false that Ihave treated MISS 
H. hiill in hany way. That I: borrowed 
2olb of her is trew. But she confeses I 
paid it back. Can hall peoplesay as much | 
efthe money they've lent or borrowed? 
No. And I not enly paid it back; but giv 
her the andsomest pres’nts which I never 
should have eluded to but for this attack. 
Fust,a silver thimble, (whieh I found in 
Missu’s work-box)- secknd, a vollom of 
BYROM’S poems: third I halways brought 
hera glas of Curasore when weada party 
of which she was remarkable foud. [I treat- 
edher to HASHLEY’S twice; (and hal- 
ways a srimp or a hoyster by the way,) 
and athousnd deligit attentions which I 
sapose countfor nothink, ,‘Has for mar- 
ridge. Haltered suckmstancies rendered 
it himpossable. I was gene into a new 
spear of life—mingling with my native ar- 
istoxy. I breathe no sallible of blame 
aginst Miss H. but his a hilliterit eowk- 
maid fitto set at a fashnable table? Do 
young follers ef rank genrally ‘marry out of 
the Kitching! If we cast our i’s upona 
low-born gal, I needn say its only a tem- 
pory distraction pore passy le tong. So 
much forher claims upon me. Has for that 
beest of a Doctor’s boy, he’s unwuthy tho 
notas of a Gentleman. 

“That I've one thirty thousand Ib, and 
praps mors I dontdeny. Ow much _ has 
the Kilossus of Railreods one I should like 
to know, and whatwas his cappitle? I 
hentered the market with 20lb specklated 
Jewdicious, and’ ham what 1 ham. So 
may you be(if you have 20lb, and praps 
you haven’t)—So may you be: if you choose 
te goin & win. 

“I for my part am jusly prowd of my 
suxess and could give youa hundred in- 
stances of my gratatude. For igsample, 
the fust pair of hosses I bought (and a bet- 
ver pare of steppers I dafy you to see in 
hany curracle,) I crisn'd Hull and Selby 
in grateful elusior te my transackshns in 
that railroad. My riding Cob I called 
very unhaptly my Dublin and Galway. 
He came down with me the other day and 
I’ve jest sold him at discount. : 

“At fust with prudenee and modration I 
only kep two grooms for my stables one of 
whom lickwise waited on meat table. I 
have now a confidenshle servant, vally de 
shamber—-He surls my air; inspex my ac- 
counts and hansers my hinvitations to dinner 
1 call this Vally my Trent Vally for it was 
the prephit I got from that exlent line, 
which injuiced me to ingage him. 

‘‘Besides my North British plate and 
breakfast equipidge--I have two handson 
suvvices for dinner—the goold plate for 
Sundays, and the silver for common use. 
When I ave a groat party, ‘Trent,’ I say to 
my man,’ we willhave the London and 
Bumminghan plate today (the goold), or 
else the Manchester and Leeds (the silver) 
T bought them after realizing on the abuf 
liues and if people suppose that the eom- 
panys rrade me a: presnt of the plate, how 
can [help it? 

“In the sam way I say, ‘Trent, bring us 
a bottle of Bristol and Hexeter!, or ‘Put 
some Heastern Countiesin hice!’ He knows 
what I mean: is the wines I bought upon 
the hospicious tummination of my con- 
nexshn with those two railroads, 

“So strong indeed as this abbit become 
that being asked te stand Godfather to the 
youngest MISS DIDDLE last weak, I had 
her christened (provisionaly) Rosainell—— 
frem the French line of which I am Director 
& only the other day, finding myself rayther 
unwell, ‘Doctor, says Ito SIR JEAMES 
CLARK, ‘I’ve sent to consult you be- 
cause my Midlands are out of horder; and 
I want you to send them up to a premium. 
The Doctor lafd and I beleave told the 
story subsquintly at Buckinum P--ll—s 

‘‘ButI will troubleyou mo father. My 
sole objiet in writing has been to clear my 
carrater—to show that I came by my money 
in ahonrable way: that ’mnot ashaymd ° 
of the manner in whichI gayned it and 
ham indeed grateful for my good fortune. 

“To conclude, 1 have ad my podigree 
maid out at the Erald Hoffis ({ don’t mean 
the Morning Erald,) and have took for 
my arms a Stagg. You are corrict in stat- 
ing that I amof hancient Normin famly. 
This is more then peal can say, to wliomb 
IT applied fora barnetcy but the primmier 
heing oflow igatraction, netrally stickles 

for his herder, Consurvative though J be 
I may change my opinions before the next 
Election when J inted te hoffex myself as 
a Candydick for Parlymint. 

“Meanwild, J have the honor to be Sir, 
“Your most obeajnt Survnt, 
“FITZ-JAMES DE LA PLUCEIE.”’ 

THE MANDARIN AND THE EN- 
GLISH LADY.—The degraded position 
of the females in China is well known- 

Nothing astonishes the Chinamen who visit 
our merchants at Hong-kong so much as 
the deference which is paid by our country- 
men to their ladies, and the position which 
the latter are permitted to hold in society. 
Tie very servants express their disgust at 
seeing our ladies permitted tosit at table 
with their lords, and wonder how men can 

so far forget their dignity. A young Eng- 
lish merchant recently took his youthful wife 
with him to Hong-kong where the couple 
were visited by a wealthy mandarin. ‘The 
latter regarded the lady attentively and 
seemed to dwell with delight on her move- 
ments. When she at length left the apart- 
ment, he said to tho husbend in his imperfect 
English, ‘‘What you give for that wifey 
wife your???) Oh,” replied the husband, 
laughing at the singular error of his visitor 
“2.000 dollors. This eur meechant thought 
would appear to the Chinese rathera high 
figure, bathe was mistaken> “Well,” said 
the mandarin taking out his book with an 
air of business, “spose you give her to me 
{ give you 5,000 dollars.” Jt is diftlcult to 
say whether the young merchant was more 
amaed or amused, but the grave air ofthe 
the Chinaman convinced hiim that he was 
in earnest and he was compelled thefore, 
to refuse the offer with as much placidity 
ashe could assume. The mandarin was 
however, pressing and went as high as 
7,000 dollars. The merchant who had no 
previous notion of the value ofthe com- 
modity which he had taken out with him 
was compelled atlength to declare that 
Englshmen never sold their wives after 
the once came into their possesion, and as- 
sertion which the Chinaman was slow to 
believe, The merchant afterwards had a 
hearty laugh with his young wife, whenhe 
told her that ha had just discovered het full 
valuejasthe mandarin had offered him 7, 
000 pollars for her.—Liverpool Albion. 

From the Carolina Baptiet. 

THE INTERCESSION OF CHRIST. 

There is nothing that affords the belle 
ever amore lively satisfaction than the 
glorious assurance that ‘‘if he sin he has 
an advocate with the Father, Jesus Chsist 
the righteous."—When led astr'ay by some 
easily heseting sin,” he losese all sense of 
the presence of his God nor longer sees 
through the dark intervenining cloud, the 
cheering light of that couatenance, which 
flings into ecstacy the tenants of 2 brighter 
and a purer world: “who can minister to 
his mind diseased or pluck the rocted sor- 
row from his soul??? What charmer can 
charm se wisely and so sweetly a8 to will 
his troubled conseience to rest? What 
magic voice can speak back the black: surges 
of despair which rising like me wntains 
and fearfully setting in upon him seen. about 
to engulf him forever in some horrible abyss? 
What power can gild the summits of these 
surges withthe beams of hope and kindle 
again within bis heart all-broken and sad 
from the gloomy realizatien the s).uallest 
expectation of a happy future? He lii‘ts his 
eyes above, but the “heaven seems like 
molten brass.” No soft breathing of the 
spirit awake his sorrowing soul to a con- 
sciousness of the presence of his “first love, 
Nis cry is“O that I had wings like a dove! 
for then would J fly away and be at rest.,’ 
Panting for his highest, but forsaken good 
gladly would he “return from whence he 
has fallen, but an impentrable darkness 
envelopas him and he knows not where 
to go. Above all he would escape from 
himeelf. 

“Me miserable which way shall I fly? 
Which way [fly is hel!, myself am hell, 
And in the lowest deep a lower deep 
Still threatening todevour me epens wide, 
To which the hell I suffer, seems a heaven.’ 

The language of his spirit unceasingly 
is “Oh that I knew where I might find 
that I might come even to his seat! Z would 
order my cause before him and fill my 

mouth wiih arguments.” We goes ‘for. 
ward but he is not there and backward but! 
hecannot perceive him”? Something-telis 
him of ‘a throne of grace,” he falls upon’ 
his-kness and prays “O thou that dwellest 
between the cherubims, shine forth.” But’ 
from “theclouds and darkness which are 
about that throne,” nota single ray of light: 
streams down upon his mind. No “stilt 
small voice’, is heard ‘from the secret 
place of thunder” whispering in softest ac- 
cents “Peace.” ‘Unsatisfied and unjust" 
he ceases to pray, in fact, he “knows not. 
what he should pray for as he ought.” He 
longs to make his requests known unto 
God but he can find no language adcqnate 
to convey his feelings and his wants. His 
heart is overwhelmed with grief within him 
now cemes the Spirit to help his infirmities 
‘and make intercessions for him with groan- 
iugs which cannet be uttered. Sighs and 
tears are even the language of coutrition, 
The woe of a wounded spirit, is unalterable. 
When the spirit is poured upon him as the 
spirit. of grace and of supplications, “it 
takes of the things that are of Christ’s’ and 
shows them unto him,” then ‘he looks upon 
him, whom he has peirced,” ag his oniy ,‘ad- 

vocate with the Fathor,” é/e hears that 
advocate saying “I am the way” “no man. 
cometh to the Father but by ine” and teem. - 
ing in humble condence to him says “save 
lord or L perish.”--This high Peiest pleads 
for him at his Father’s throne and for the: 
sake of his Son, the Father similes upon 
the wanderer returned, 

The question might be asked for whoin 
dees Christ intercede? The answer is plan, 
Only forh's disciples. iJecannot or rather 
doesnot pray for those who will be lost 
because all for whom be pray. must and 
will be saved, Jt is said, that “the effectual 
fervent prayer of a righteous man availeth 
much; but what mere man however right- 
eeus can prayas effectually and fervently 
as “the man withour sin,” the well belov- 
ed Son of God?” Jf*Elias a man subject 
to like passions as weare could shut and 
open heaven by the energy of prayer, shall 
not “He that opencth and no mau shutteth 
and shutteth and man openeth,”’ prevail 
to fling open the gates of the heavenly 
Zion to all for whom he shows his wounded 
hand feet, and side? Most undoubtedly, 
Teen lhey alone will be refused admittance 
within those golden gates for whom no 
voice of intercesgion is heard in the celes- 
tial court. 

In his epistie to the Hebrews, the Apostle 
says “bat this man bceause he continueth 
ever hath an unchangeable - priesthood. 
Wherefore heisable alsoto save them to 
the uttermost their come unto God by him 
seeing he ever liveth to make intercession 
forthem.” It is perfectly evident from 
the passage that he intercedes only for those 
who come unto God by him. 1. e. his disci- 
ple—and that they are saved to the uttermost 
or their salvation is rendered sure and per- 
fect by his intercession. But the finally 
lost do not come unto God by him therefore 
he does not - intercede for the finally lost. 
In that prayer of prayers, uttered by himsalf 
he says; “J pray not fur the world (those 
who will not be my disciples) but for them 
which thou hast given me.” Le no one 
say then that he pleads forany who will 
finally perish— for this is to say that they 
will perish in spite of his prayers for their 
salvation. Besid¢s the promulgation of such 
a doctrine would be fraught with the most 
terrible consequences. Thé uncouverted 
would rely upon the supposed intercession 
of Christ for them and fail to pload for them- 
selves. Jnstead of this they must betold 
that if they would have the great “High 
Priest of our profession,” interceding for 
them they must come unto God by him. 
If they fail to do this they will haveno 
claim whatever to the prevailing interces- 
sion of the long desired days-man ef Job, 
and then no voice of sweet earnest supplica- 
tion will ever ascend like grateful incense 
before the throne of heaven’s eternal King. 

PAUL. 

NT 

MUSBAND..--The etymology of this word may 
not be generally known, The head of a family 
is called husband from the fact that he is or ought 
tobe the band which unites the house together, or 
the bond of union among the family. It is to be 
regretted that all husbands are not house bauds it + 
reality as well ac im name. 

» 
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LUBERIA MERALD. 

THE ROMANCE OF FACT. 

BY CHARLES HOOTON 

—~ "Sich wonde snagic art 

Can work, when love conspires and plays his part.” 

That love is fiercer than death and deeper 
than the grave we have high authority for 
‘pelieving; and every good man’s and wo- 
man’s heart bears living testimony within 
its olvn recesses that the authority is te be 
relicd on. Soit wasinthe beginning, has 
ever been, and will continue to the end. 

Lovehas done more than hate, and aflec- 
tion achieved what malice never could have 
prompted: 
Amongst the rest of Love's achievements, 

gentle reader, is one of which probably you 

never before have heard, although it is mat- 
ter of local history, andin its affect has 
been at once the cause of wealth to thou- 
sands, of employment to millions, ana of 
comfort and elegance amongst half the 
nations of the earth. 

During the latter part of the sixteenth 
coutury-——it might be about the year fifteen 
handred and eighty—one Master Willian 
Lee, the son of a conifortable yeoman who 
resided upon his ewn small estate ina vil 
lage named Woodborough, in tke county of 

’ Nottingham chanced--as youngmen gener. 
ally chance—to fall in love with an irresisti- 
ble maidenofthe same place, whose eye 
hitherto, had never rested on man with 
anght of heed and whose realm of pleasant 
dreams had yet preserved itself from the 
invasion of those conquering images which 
overclimb the parapets ef the affections and, 
amidst tender tumult, struggle to take the 

grand citadel ofthe heart into their own 
possession, and to keep it for ever after. 

Master Lee had been studyiug at Cam- 
bridge where he gained his degree of master 
of arts and with that honour still blooming 
freshly upon him, he returned to the leafy 
seclusion of woodberough—to hide his 
candle of knowledge under the great bushel 
of surrounding ignorance—to inherit his 
paternal estate whenever Providence so 
should will it, and in a word to bury 
himself, as it were alive during the remain- 
der of his days. 
This period he deemed highly favorable 

tothe pursuit of his love for Maud Thores- 
by but Mand was very cold and very dis- 
ereet and remarkably industrious—--attentive 
almost to a miracle. Itwas matter for 
admiration to every body except Master 
William te sec hes fingers perform such raprd 

oe 

a tee at ey eee Aten eeneagtnaneene, 

evolutions with the knittingneedles that 
therr course could mot be traced with the 
eye, While that appeared enly a labyrinth 
and confusion of movements, which was in 

fact the perfection ef regularity and erder, 
obscured from sight by its own Speed. 

Then Mand had a small flock of young- 
lings around her the children of the neigh- 
boring hinds whom she gratuitously instrue- 
tedinthe same useful art and these also; to 
Master William’s additional annoyance, 
Gentributed nota little to kecp Maud engeg- 
ed otherwise than he would have had her. 
Between the twe, her own deveted love ef 
Knitting and her suppesed duty towards 
her veluntarily selected pupils Maud ap- 
peared to be abselutely separated from Mas- 
ter William even when in his presence. 
So far to detach her from her work as te 
obtain an hour’s ramble im the felds and 
Woeds was the work of as much. and as 
powerful oratory ae in, earlier times, would 
have been considered needful to convinee 
a Senate, and even when persuasien had 
effected its end, and Maud’s pretty feet 
pressed down the elastic grass aa she walked 
too listlessly beside Master Lee, her princi- 
pal theught appeared te be, “Hew leng by 
the clock would it take them to got back 
again?” 

“By my word Dame Maud:” exclaimed 
William theugh thou’rt a lady borm ‘lime 
scemeth thy tyrant and the sun thy ruling 
necessity. Canst thou sce nething in these 
ficlds pleasanter to lookomthan that endless 
woellen thread?,’ 

“T grant thee it is much pleasanter, Mas- 
ter Lee,” said Maud “but not so useful; an, 
sad prayers should J say at night if my day- 
AS Pe ka Savoring ol WR due edRSMaCe 
rojeined William, ‘but theu sparest toe 
little time for other things’ 
“What other things Master William? 

There are no other things that I wot of, 
worth an hour's expenditure and it is ne 
task of mine to learn clerkeraft like thee.” 

“But thou art made beautiful, Maud and 
mete Icarn to show some favor te ther 
that think so; orelse thou'lt go en knitting 
and knitting till by’r lady! the time may 
come that thowlt never thyself be knit to 
anybody!”” e 

“An, theu talkest se wildly Master /# il- 
liam, I shall hold my time worse than mis- 
spentand go back witheut more parley to 
my needles,” 

“Then I tell thee truly, Dame Maud that 
if thy needles are to swallow like Jevia- 
than all thy time and occupy all thy thoughts, 
and leave not sixty minutes change, by 
the dial for thyself’ 
“What wilt thou do brave William? Wilt 

thou handle the wires thyself, my pretty 
eoxcoinb and make up for all the wasted 
lime thou hastcaused in idle prate and 
dilly-dally-ing foolishness? Wilt be here 
enough to earn me as much as thou hast 
Jest me, or wilt make lose out of paper with 
a pair ef scissors? 

“7 will speil thy knitting’ rojeined 
Master Lec, inafirm deep-meaning veice; 
I will bring down ruin upon all that fellow 
thy handicraft!” 

Maud started suddenly from his side and 
turned pale, as she heard those solemn words 
for she comprehended not their full and 
true intent, but seemed, in some undefined 
manner, some mysterious way, :nexplicable 
to herself, to be impressed with theidea 
that her weuld = be lover did meditate vio- 
lence and mischief to all the practisers ef 
the knitting art, who might ever come 
within his reach. . 

“Fear thee nothing Maud,” said William, 
smiling, I threaten no laying on of hands 
er cudgels, but only to {spoil thy knitting 
by making it not worth thy while to waste 
thy time so any longer.” 
“jVaste time in knitting !—waste!—waste!”’ 

exclaimed Maud; “verily, Master Lee, 
either thy cobwebs in the college or this 
fond stuff thou call’st love, has loosened a 
tile of thy head, and laid thee open to be 

er 

i 
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moonstruck.” 
“Not sogood Maud Thareshy. I am 

sane, and calm, and sensible ag theu art. 
But I fain would strike a bargain with thee, 
before we part thisafternoon. hou know- 
est I have loved thee Jong in honourable 
fashion, and have one ef the prettiest home- 
steads in woodborough to mine inheritance, 
My father, alas! is met like te be immortal, 
and as yet, Jam but in the green and pithy 
texture ef my manhood. J would like to see 
thy slender fingers practising a more gentle 
craft than this rude iren and weollen werk — 
touching a picture of flowers, or asking hav- 
mony from seme lady’s proper instrument. 
And besides, thou art too much deveted 
to this boor’s work. The bargain I would 
take with thee is this. ‘If, in two years to 
come, I can devise, out of my brain a 
cunning engine te weavo mere hose in one 
day than allthy dexterity can produce in 
a week, wilt thou have me to thy husband??’ 

“Oli pray you Masier Lee, speak no 
mere folly this day, fer I fear me thou art 
song raging mad. Prithee divert thyself 
by whittling a walking stick out of the 
rough biach-therm in thy hand, er else go 
and gather birds nests, and teach ravens 
teery Ralph, Ralph! But do not trouble 
me with thy fantastical fool dreams about 
husbands. PH none of yeur husbands not 
I. Especially husbands that can devise such 
Jugglerica a3 engines with more skill than 
monand womem, They are devil's devices 
and Imuch dread that thou hast kept strange 
company in the gloom and mystery of 
college.” 

“Then thou refusest me 3aud Thoresby? 

“It were hard inden. -ys!iqd Maud arab, 
Waa EW, er wae X win’ not de, two 
years is slong time, and even new! some- 
tines know notimy own mind for a week 
tecether.” 

“Thank thee for that speech,” said Wil- 
liam; “half apitcher fullis better thana 
dry bottona, aud there is hepe in doubts if 
nonein flat denials. [ shallat ence about 
my engine and trouble thee no more Maud, 
until itis dene, than just to ask at the deor 
how thy health is or perchance listen 
behind the erchard sometimes io ear if [ 
cum everhear thee singing.” 

‘These last words were speken in amourn- 
ful tene that touched the daughter of 
Thores'yy’s heart mere nearly tlian all else 
that Master Lee had said. 

“Thenthy project is to return to Cam- 
bridge to'do it?” = asked Maud withasigh. 

* Not so, sweet Maud,” rejoined Williain 
“LT havea workshop in my father’s house 

where I often disport mysclfin the practice 
of meehanical inventions, They delight 
memore than the Latin of the bathers or 
that species ef wit called pocsic in the 
which [ am no adept.” 

“TI bethought me that was thy meaning 
added,Maud referring to hev lialf iatention- 
al misapprehension of his return to Cam- 
bridge inasmuch as theu seem’st to speas 
as though about te take thy leave fer iwe 
years. ; 

“Only to retire into my workshop and 
avoid future offence by wasting thy time and 
hindering the knitting of which thou avt 
so fond.” 

“Fairly spoken Master Lee and a praise- 
worthy purpose. But not the most dexter- 
eus can plythe needles at all times; and 
knitting neither prevents us from using 
eur cyes for other purposes, nor hinders 
other people from looking at us if they so 
please. New J can werk in the dark as well 
asin daylight; besides, dost purpose to quit 
thy devotions at church? J hope not, 1 

would net emit going to church for all the 
engines that either theu or satan could 
devise.” 
“Nor J geod Maud for our seatsare in 

verfect view one of the other.” 
‘Shame on thee Master Lee! So that 

is thy devotien is it? that is. thy—” 

And by’r lady! very sincere devotion too, 

May J pay it three times o’Sunday and as 

and his Knitting machine rapidly dimmed 
ot together iato the mists ef the forgetting 
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often in the week as Maud Thoresby goes 
to prayers!” 

Oh fie, fie, Master William! Ifthis loese= 
ness cemes ef going te college and devis- 
ins engines better hiadst thou stayed at 
TVeodberough and hobbled behind a plough 
all the days of thy life! There, go mows 

| take leave of me and Jet me never hear nor 
see thee again, untill: thou art rightly sober 
minded and can’st talk with becoming pro- 

| priety of hely things.” 
The two years wore away, but Master 

William Lee did not go to demand the hand 
/ of Alaud horesby, fer the device of the 
| kuittiyg engine still remained in a sore 
, atate of embryetie embarrassment although 
| the yet distant light of its completion and 
birth was visible—if to ne other eyes—at 
least te those ofits far-seeing inventor. 
He knew if could be perfected altheugh 
at present he didnet know how But he 
thoughtof Maud and again devised, and 
tried and schemed and schemed again— 
enly again and again to fail. 

The worst ofit was, that Maud had now 
arrived atthe age of twenty; and beceme 
such a remarkably perfect rustic beauty 
that she wasina manner besicged by lovers 
of one grade er other, so that, though shehad 
resigacd herslf to none, yet, all combined, 
they distracted her mind from the toiling 
and-seldem seca Master William; and he 

and fergotten past 
‘In sooth abvave cenceit of Master Lee's? 
whispered a wealthy gallant te the fair 
Maud eneday, ashe gathered tempting ap- 

ples for ner iy han..fathowe orahard - “fing 

asia xistress Maud sheuld. wait for such 
a mechanical clerk as he; and deny all 
matches, how high soever because he has 

not finished his ridiculous engine! Theu 
mayst wait thy life long, fair lady and go 
te thy grave as thou came out of the cradle, 
if this unfinished dream and bauble efe 
scheming dolt is to stand between thee and 
inirriage. 1 should scora the arregance 
of the knave if he had asked a sister of mine 
such a monstrous pledge. His devices will 
most likely bring himself te ruin: assueh 
like cunning always dees, and should the 
unnatural fools that rashly engage therein. 
And then, Mistress Maud, what wilt thea 

have gained by thy heartaches and thy hepes 
deferred, and thy waiting.” ; 

T pretest thy speech is unpleasant to me, 
replied AZiud ‘and rot becoming ® wer- 
thy gentleman. Afaster Williana is no dott 
but a learnedclerk, aud one that carries more 
wit than all the gentles in woodboreugh 
were they kneaded together. Ne faveur 
of vine canbe wen by speaking slightingly 

ef Waster Lee.” : 
Nay Levy thee puf€on! Speak frothily of 

Master Lee's ability? His asking of pledges 

and vows, his hanging thy happincss on the 

idle chance of his skill producing a knittin 
engine —a thing unheard of in the the worl 
before—-it is that, AZistrcss Thoresby with 
respect be it spoken, that I raise this pro- 
testation against.” 

Like many ether beauties Maud Thoresby 
was almost all outside: she could see abili- 
ty bat could not appreciate it, and especially 
when agin the present case it happened ap- 
parently to stand somewhat in opposition to 

that first grand object which alone the shallow 
multitude can value—living and makiag e@ 

show in the little time world,of which their 

ewn existences from se small a divisible 
proportion, Toute 

So it is not te be marvelled at, that within 

three months frem the eccurrence of this 

little colloquy Master William Lee beheld 
one fine Sunday morning, as he was going 

to ehurch tohear the scrmon and see Afis-@ 

tress Maud Thoresby kneeling in her'seat 

—it isno matter for wonder, be it again said, 
that instead, heshould behold the said flighty 
young tady walking up the pathway before 
him, arm-in-arm~ with the gay gallamt his 
iival, Master Hugh Monks the richest yeo- 
man in weodborough. 
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week ago, and then showed to you again yesterday.’ 
**Oh, ne! it is not done!” cried Mury, from up stairs. 
“I will do it now; but no, Iam not dressed yet 
myself;” and she ran from this drawer to that quite 
hurriedly. “One finds so much to do in housekeep- 

Master William just then: felt as though 
he Could have cast liis half formed knitting 
engine into the fire and then laid himself 
down upon one of the green graves that 

idler during your maidenhoed, in your mother’s parlor 
you have little prospect of usefulness prosperity or enjoy- 
ment, as a wilc,a mother, and a matron,funless you are 
willing to see with your own eyes to worl with your 
own hands and become the ubiquitous mistress of your 

been absorbed or expended in the growing of tha 
shell. ‘There can be no possible advancemant 
the acorn kingdom short of sundering those len 
cherished ties scattering the empty cups and rupture 

rose up invitingly above the common level 
before his eyes but enter into church he 
could uot. Sohe hurried back home and 
into his workshop. He Jooked at the im- 

% perfect labor of almost three years he call- 
ig ed to mind the very day and hour when it 

' began the identical words which had first 
i put the notion inhis head the thought of 

Maud Thoreshy and then he sat down and 
covered his face with his hands, 

iat, It was a bitter hour--or it might be two 
if —that he then passed; for inconsistency is 

asad heart breaker and long toil deceived 
of itsreward makes life appear as though 
it had passed purposely and without an end 
the grand motive for producing the engine 
was now withdrawn for Maud would surely 
marry Master Monks--or if she did uot 
William determined he would. after this 
never have her himself. But was his inven- 
tion therefore to be abandoned? He thought 
£9 at first fur the very sight of it made him 
unhappy. Had it been a veritable por- 
trait of Maud Thoresby herself it could not 
more strongly have recalled her to his mind. 
Time had rendered it familiar to him and 
his long continued solicitucde to bring it to 
perfection had begotten in his heart a sort 
oflove for it. Eventually it appeared as 
though all the affection which he had pre- 
viously bestowed upon the damsel came 

ance of his brain. Night and day he was 
wholly engrossed by it: of nothing else 
he thought and for httle else he cared. 
And well for him it was so since inuch 
mortification was thereby spared him as 
within four years from the time of commenc- 
ing his labors Maud Thoresby went to the 
eltar of Woodborough church with Master 
Hugh Monks and William Lee remained 
phighted in truth only to his machine. , 

, (To be Continued) 
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THE TWO STEW-PANS. 

BY MRS. H. C. KNIGHT. 

had amain insted oma vy y fried Ma 
ihe ¥apy Getie'go much fo. see her bright face 
egain, and her husband too, and then to behold how 
becomingly she wears the honors of lady matron in 
her new house.” [na few dave matters were ar- 
ranged to go; then a charming halt-day’s ride 
brought me before her dvor. “Surely, it is preity 
here,” I inwardly exclaimed; “this dear Jittle front 

; yard, aiid that white rose trained so Jovinely over 
the window—Mary’s sitting room, I suppose; and } the house so white and well kept; and green biinds 
sv cool aud shady in summer; and the trout entry 
with simple straw carpet—it looks so pretly nere; 
so quict, sotruly home like;” andT ran after my 
baggage up the flagstenes. Someone came down 
slaiis—“Ah, Mary!” and we embraced each other. 
“Come diréctly into the sitting room she said, op- 
ening the west. door, True enouch, it is the sit- 
ting room, Behold the green and graceful drapery 
of the white rose before the window, She took off 
my bonnet and eat ine down in her own armchair, 
and then wenlaway, but svon returned and placed 
her vice, fat baby in my arms. “Beautiful baby!”? 
Texclaimed, “Ah, Mary, whatatreasure!’’ It look- 
ed amazed at me, then smiled and kicked about its f Jittle fat feet right lusti!y. “Baby knows J am its 
mother’s friend,”’ I said, as I kissed his rosy clieeks 

f 
} 

with cordial good will Then came Mary’s hus- 
band. He isa favorite of mine—so kind and sensi- 
ble; he is quite business like in his manners, with 
a heart brim full of friendliness. If you ever feel 
like asking a favor, ¢o to him, Mary’s husband. 
Supper followed, and a merrier three never Sal ov- 
eracup oftea. These nice white cakes, and this 
delicious raspberry! These could only come froma 
skilful hand! Mary laughed, and her husband seem. 
ea to enjoy them anew through me. ‘Then we went 
intu the little garden and sata while on the beauti- 
ful piazza; then explored the chambers, and looked 
at this prospect and that, the’baby every where ac- 
eompanying us, in his father’s arms, Every thing 
was in keeping; every thing pleasant and tasteful— 
every thing which] saw, at least. Then we walk. 
ed out to takea bird’s eye view of the villave from 
a hill hard by. Every thing pleased me. “So then 
Mary does finely, alter a!l,” J reflected, after retir- 
ing torest. ‘1 knew she would; how beautiful it 
is te see two young people beginning life together. 
How fresh:is every thing. Yes, and how easy and clean, and how easy to keep clean; and my mind 
UnsesemOnouely earieted from the romance ofa oung wedded couple to the difficult seeping 
ald Neue clean. t y GF Kecplng'an 

I had not been*here many days before I beaanto 
suspect, then to fear, that Mary was not so happy ag she ought to be, with somuch about her to make happiness. “Why is this!” I anxiously asked. 

e are going toride. The chaise arrived, and 
the husband jumped out, andas he came in said, 
“Mary, ismy coat mended? I inust wear that, I be. 

~ eve. You remember the one I spoke about a 

to be transfered to this woodwork contriv- | 

ing,” she said to me apologatically; and withal, 
pettishly. 

One day Mary promised us. an apple-pudding, 
made her new way, with potatoes in the flour. It 
was an especial favorite of ours, her husband ‘and 
inyself. “Your pudding, Mary,” I suggested, taking 
advantage of our friencship, as we sat tegether in 
the forenoon. “Yes, I kun, it;'I.am just going.” 
Then she began totella story, then placed a plate 
of cake before me, then—she was doing nothing; 
there lay the baby. frolicking on the floor. “Ihe 
pudding, Mary,” I said to. myself; “it will not be 
done; then what will Mr. B——say?” Ah! I well 
knew what husbands sometimes thought and said at 
a half cooked dinner. “The pudding,” Z was nearly 
ejaculating a third time, when Mary concluded to go 
about it. Dinner came; the meat then pudding It 
looked plump and round. She cut i'; a large slice 
Jaidon the plate; but alas! the crust inside was still 
dough! We took itin silence, “The apple, perhaps, 
will-be nice;” but no, it was not, and uncooked! 
“This busines you ought to attend to,” said the hus- 
band, ina tone which was not ta be gainsayed. *] 
never could make puddings,” declared mary, blush- 
ing and mortified. 

By-and-by Mary became more confidential. “How 
T dread going into that hot kitchen to make pies! 
How I lvite scalding my preserves, it is so trouble. 
some! There areso many disagreeable things to do 
in housekeeping,” she declared once and again. 
“Some how or other I do notseem to get along 

very well in house-keeping,” she said to me sadly 
one day.. “I know James is not satisfied; you know 
his mother was an excellent house-keeper—there 
are so many disagreeables.” 

“Pray, what, Mary?” T asked kindly. 
‘Oh, so many! making breaa, filling tamps, and 

| wasning potatoes; if one’s alone; then one’s’ hands-—.. 
| Tdon’tthink Iam fit for it, atall.” Tears came in her 
| eyes. Poor Mirry! “In what respects de you think 

you are not fit for it?” Tasked. “Let us look inte it, 
| Mary. ‘There isso much time for you to learn.” “] 
| don’t know as there is,” she repliod. “J, have no tact 
| for house-keeping; nothing is ever done, Jammer says;’ 
| and she seemed perplexed and sorrowfi:l. Cun you 
‘ give me a few ideas?” she. asked, looking up with that 
' childlike confidence go natural to her, Perhaps I ean 
' Mary, will you listen and profit?" I asked, ecriously, 

fur I beheld breakers ahead. 
|. “Mary, the time was when houschold duties were all 
new to mie; noy, all distasteful.. Unnccustomed ta them 
and unskilled in them, I shrank fram them, dreading 
and avoiding them. I wep! over them, too ia very bit- 
terness of soul. My domestics left me as every New 
England house-keeper knows how unceremoniously 
they sometimes will, and I was sole mistress of my 
kitchen, pantry, sink, cooking stove, and all... Wiat 
shall 1 du? was the pitiful cry. Leontrived to get o- 
long easy, any way, sobcit L could xect early roleased 
from active frsnarin.'suaemar owe, aud Woiully par. 

ticitlar, 80 ene thought, did not at all relish the ap. 
ego or mings Sy care; it was tua evident 
ur me not to know it, “I hate,” and «] dread,” prem- 
ised every kitehen day, until at length dishes, plates 
pots and pans, ina most untoward state, hernn to doch: 

| mulate frightfylly upon my hands, My husband was 
| silent and cold; I, fretful and fault.finding;. a kad pags! 
| «This will never, never do;” Tejucutated one cold, gray 
morning when every thing looked grayer and more 

; theerless than ever, My closets, drawors, and store 
| room! Had the rats and the mice made sucha strife, 
then were there somebody to blame, Ag it Was, ah me! 

, “but it wont dol” and I begau to look about me. From 
beneath alittle shelfunder the sink, 1 drew out two 

| Stew-pans, first one ond then the other with anple 
' 

' 

| paenggen baked and crusted on thém. I had stowed 
| themaway withow! courage to enforae the scraping Ne. 

sae] 

{ 
| 

| 

cessary to their restoration on the upper shelf. Byvery 
day for a week had they peeped out and every day had ! tried to push them further under; but no, not they; and 
now they stood out as long as life With a dozen plates ina similar eonditiong Wow 1 loathed the sight of those atew pans with cold fereasy ‘water. standing in their 
bottoms. What shall I do! At this point, a sense of my cowardly inefficiency flashed across my mind. There Iwas shrinking and shivering hetween the two stew pane! “No longer shall this be,” 7 resolved instantly. Taking off my rings...and rings are wonderfully in the way of washing up dishes.-.ind lying on a checked apron, Lheroicu}lytscizedta stew-pan by the brim. Scrape scrape, scrape washing rinsing and: they were cleah invitingly clean. Two nice round ‘ngrecably favored 
stew pans stared mein the face! [ turned them over Aota speck or flaw coulil be detected. Thad done it actually 
done itand not so bad work either, J smiled compla. cently upon the two and they reflected¢ny smiles. From 
that moment I took courage; I resolved to do, and then inward strength rose up. From that moment Mary, I never suffered myself to shrink from or dread: or put off anything. Whatever ‘ws to be done, Ididit and in the right time and from that time too, difficullies began to vanish. I found 1 could do; nay and I would do. Depend upon it, Mary you must ecize rieht hold of your domestic duties and discharge them premptly and efficiently if you would be fai:hful to yourself and your 
household. Shrinking, dreading, putting off cools the water without washing up. Long tiny afior if ever J flagged, away I ran to the shelves to refresh my courage by a look at the two siew pans They enconraged and strengthened mo. Those dear old stew -pans with faces socleanandround. From them I datetall my housekeep. ing skill and efficiency, My husband does not know how much he owes then when he surveys my domain 
with 80 satisfied an air, Yes Mary the secret of itis after long misdoing we must have a slarling point, a some. 
thing on which to begin in geod carnest ecriously, 
One thing well achieved and we take courage for the ner And now, Mary, what lesson do you learn from is 

That I must instant] 
boiling, too,” eried M 
more alacrity thun I h 
en. 
Ah yes young house-keeper prom 

the very soul of honse-keeping! If yo 
$ 

y see if the salt is inthe pot and 
ary brightly, hastening away with ad,yet seen her toward the kitch- 

t achievement ig 
‘have been 4 busy 

t 

~~ 

household. 

Portsmouth N. H., Jan., 1846. 

Curious Facts. 
T am assured that when a sheep has two. Jambs 

at a time, she will not permit one to suck unless 

the other is present. But for this instinctive arrange- 

ment, onevof her offspring would have an undue 
proportion of nourishment and the other wenld either 
starve or degenerate. Jt is well known that a 
pigeon usually lays but two eygs, If however, a 
third is laid, which is sometings the case, it has never 

I believe, been known tocome to maturity. If three 
young pigeons were to he fed none of them would, 

rrohably, be vigorous, and the race would degenerate. 

This is another‘instance of the interest waich nature 
takes im the well-being of her creatures. The cow 
affords a simliar instance. If she lias twins, the one 
a male and the other a female, the latter is always 
barren. Jia doe preduces a fawn with red eyes, tts 
under jaw is always defective and jt dies of starva- 
tion; a wise provision of nature in preventing what 
would brobably befeedle from arriving at maturity. 
What we consider also, the way in which the Creator 
has provided for the clothing of animals, according 
tothe climate of the places ia which they are found, 
we shall have no less cause to admire his goodness. 
In hot countries many animals have but litle hair 
on their bodies, and some are almost entirely without 
it such as elephants, mankeys, &c. In very cold 
countries the fur as well as the hair of animals is 
very thick and even the feet of some birds are 
covered with feathers not only to protect them, but 
to enable them more readily to run upon the snow. 
Animals also, which have been brought fron one 
country, and domesticated in a ditfrent and opposite 
climate, are not neglected by nature, but are provi- 
ded with such a change of covering as is best suited 
to it. How different is the covering of a Shetland 
pony from that of an Arab or Persian horse? One 
has to endure the extremes of heat and the other of 
enld, and we see how kindly nature has provided 
fer both. 

Ducks which lay early in the year, strip more of 
their feathers off, and make their nest much warmer 
than those which lay later in the season. This 
instinctive propensity is very curious, and shows 
the foresight which has been implanted in animals. 
{t is well known that, in hot countries, where the 

bluod of horses is heated by the climate they are in 
the constant habit of bleeding each other, and some - 
times of Bleeding themselves. This is done by 
biting the neck or the shoulder. These, and a great 
variety of intercsting facts in the economy of nature, 
prove that animals are in possession of faculties 
beyond mere instinct and which they use to their 
own advantage under peculiar circumstances. Thue, , TS pt ey tow tweens weesene Bauene 

been incessantly teased by a small spaniel, take it 
up in his inouth, and ‘drop it over the parapet of 
a terrace into the river which flowed beneath. The 
noble animal was unwilling to hurt his tormentor, 
aud therefore, took this opportunity of freeing itself 
from its annoyance, The dog in this instance, did 
what mere instinct would not have taught him to do, 
and afforded another instance of the truth of the 
remark I have made above. J will give another in- 
stauce of this:—A lorse aud a cat were great 
friends, and the latter generally slept in ths manzei. 
When the horse was going to have his oats he always 
took up the cat gently by the skin of the neck and 
cropped her into the next stall’ that she might not 
be in te way when he was feeding, At other 
times he seemed pleased to have her near him.— 
Jesse’s Gleanings in Nat. Iistory. 

Is there not truth in the following remarks which 
we take from the Christian Watchman? 
“A minister may beimportant in one place; and 

he may be invited to another, because he seems to 
be of great importance to that vacant. situation. 
But it is seldom that any one san is so very impor- 
tant that both places may not without great detri- 
ment, dispense with him. Why should we so flatter 
the pride of any mortal, by giving him occasion to 
think himself the corner stone of great interests? 
Why should we so depreciate tuose interests, as we 
certainly do by making thein dependent on the pres- 
ence and labors of an individual man? 

I have been a careful observer of pudlie men, and 
especially ministers for many years; and though 
L have hundred of times heard it said, “if you remove 
such, or such a man the church, the society, or the 
institution will go to pieces,” I never yet saw an 
instance where such prediction became fact. [ ad. 

the minisiry; bnt I never yet saw the; minister who 
Was essential to the jife and prosperity of 
cause, Surely Ged does not regard any one in 
that light. If he did he would net so often disable 
his servants and lay them aside from their work or 
cut them down by death, and hide them in an early 
grave. God is the only. essential being iathe un- 
iverse.’—True American. 

any good 

PROGRESSION—BEAUTIFUL SENTIMENT. 
From the Anti-Slavery Bugle. 

Inall ages of tlie world great reforms have had 
to encounter great obstacles. “Comeeuterism” ig 
only another name for progression; and perpetual 
rogression is the inevitable law of all things which 
vave motion unless they Jose their foothold in 
their upward tendency and then the greater their weight. and the tore their slrength the more rapid their downward or retrograde motion will be. The neat smooth little acorn has to bure* the shell in which it grew and cast that shell belind no mat. ter how neat and close it once fit—no matter how much of the sweetest juices of the parent trec had 

mire in both theory and practice, the permanency of 

ing the quiet rules of acornship, throwing one-half 
of a forasken shell here, and’a quarter there to lie 
in decaying fragments fora while and then be ¢isgo], 
ved and turned into other forms of usefulness tg 
once more promote progression. Nature does not 
require the first ripe acorn to “stay in,” because aj] 
the otheré are not yet ripe; neither was it, ever known 
that a young oak could begin to feel the expansion 
of the germinating principle within itseif and remain 
wlih every liviny principle. “Come out’ and live, 
or “stay in” and die-—this is the universal law of ey. 
erything that bas life. Tiere can be no progresg, 
ion short of coming out, or going beyond, (which 
is the same thing.) © Tais rule is a law inthe vegeta. 
ble intetlectual and the moral world.— Valentin, 
Nicholson. 

For the Liberia Herald. 

OBITUARY. 

The Rev. A. W. Anderson, of thia place, Aged 
41 years, departed this life, en ‘Tuesday November 
10th 1346, by a suiden illness of ten of twelyg 
hours, 

He had for some time previous, seemed to be en. 
joying good heaith—but alas! how often itis, “that 
in life we are in death,’ 

He was a native of the State of Georgia, in the 
United States, born inthe year 1805, and emigrated 
to this colony in 1833. Of his early life we know 
but litt'e, Ide became a subject of conversion vhen 
quite young and attached himself to a Buptist 
Church in the town of Savannah, where it seem, 
he gave evidence of true piety, and a willingnose 
to bear hia cross and follow in the footsteps of his 
divine master. But lie did not rest there: wraed en 

* by the spirit of the high and divine calling, and with 
an earnest desire for the salvation of souls: he 
obeyed the suinmons, and becaine one earnestly 
engaged in importuaing, and) warning siners, of 
their dangerous course. He embarked for this 
country at Savanah, where on shipboard he found 
a large and re:peciable company of fellow page 
sengers from Charleston 3. Carolina, among waon 
he formed both there and alter bis arrival in 
Liberia: a large circle of acquaintances, atd frienda 
thit were attacked to him throuzh life. 

Iuthis country he found a large misaionary field 
open, for propogating. tie Gospel of our Lord ani 
Saviour Jesus Christ, 

After passing through the acclimating process, 
he bent his atlempts to the Vey territory in the 
vicinity of the colony, where he established a schoo) 
with success far above what his most sanguin 
friends anticipated; and no donbt would have been 
a great blessing to that country: had not the raging 
tide ef war: which is so remarkable inthe annals 
of savage life: rolled in amid them, and swept fron 
we ourldes an al ONCE HOre sO blooming A prospect, 
He returned atterwards to the seitlements, ang 

bagan sundry opperations among the colvnists: and 
from that time te his death, his field of labo way 
amon us, q 

Possessed with a liberal education: 
himself useful, both in Courch and State. At Mills 
burg on the 26th day of September 1835, ha way ordained an evangelical preacher, by the Providence 
Baptist Associatiom. He had from time to time 
filled some very imporiant offices of responsibility 
aud worth: aud was up to the tine of his death, 
holding those of trust and merit In the Legis. 
tive Hall and before the courts of Jusiive he de. fended liberty—at other times, and in other places he exhibited in prominent, and bold reliof, the abuses of his country. 

Otten from the sacred desk have we heard hin plead more powerfully the cause o! his Reileeiner— 
of the unsearchable riches of Cirist. Soliciting souls to flee for refuge to the Ark of 
Incouraging those who have long since 
torenewed efforts inthe divine service. Nor have 
his efforts been without success, for there remaineth 
evidence to  testily, “Though be be dead yet he 
speaketh.” 
‘He was a friend 

hia delight to insiru 
rear themup for u 
them for fi 
countiy. 

_ Benevolence in him consisted not in ostentatious 
display of alms; for though not possessed with a very 
large share of this world's goods; still he gave when 
i, hie power; we may say, protusely to the wants 
of the needy. In his tnanners he was affible, cour. tious, and unassuming. 

Bsing very communicative and eany of access: 
he was often sourht after on points of importance, 
and theugh liable to error as all men are, siill he 

a view to injure. In did not cummit wrong sith 
his house he wag ever a good and ready provider for the wants of a fainily: as a husband, kind an obliging: as a parent, loving, and affectionate: ani 
to those around him, he was looked up to ae a friant, 

The Baptist Church at Caldwell then in his pas 
loral charge; hae sustained a loss by his death, 
that inay not be repaired fer a long time to come 
And others here of the same society will severely 
feel the loss of hig helping hand, Bat his affsction- 
ate consort can more immediately appreciate the 
worth of him, whom she lived with so happy. To 
her we will say, donot mourn, for “there is hope Mn 
iis death;” his work was done. He rest from his 
labors and his works do follow him. Yes, they 
have nodoubt shed an influence around which will 
be Jelt when he shall long have slept with his fath- 
ers—been forgott:n by the living, and unknown (0% 
those who tread upon the dust that was once as ali. 
mate as they. 

— 

he made 

salety, and 
enbarked 

and patron to the voung. It wes 
ct the youth of this colony asd 

| sefulnese in society—to prepare 
lling stations in the governinent of theit 

Yes he rests, the statesman and the Patriot tras 
A loss to.a country, who feels her tribute due, 



A natien net only mourns for him ’neith the sod! 
Puta Church, fore whom he was the trae man of God. 

Nere {et friendship in serrow drop the burning tear, 
Here let all strife and cavil cease—and quake with 

ear, 
Here great statesman wail; and proud ehieftain bow 

thy head, = 
For know though art standing amid the mighty dead, 

And ae the biography of a geod 1an’s career, can 

but be alife well spent: so insuming up the sub- 

ject of the present memoir: we would in justice 
say, that his was useful and great, as wellas a 

oed one. 
. 8. 
‘Monrovia Feb. 13th 1847. 
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SIONROVIA, LIBERIA, FEBRUARY 19. 1847 

We have often invoked the people of these colonies 

yo give some attention to the growing of sueh kinds of 

produce, as foreign merchan's will take from them in 

exchange for their goods. Again and again, have we 

endeavored toconvince them, that unless we possess 

within ourselves, the resources to keep up a commercial 

intercourse with other countries,—our hepe of ebtaining 

a respectable standing, rests upon a very precarious 

foundation. We haveup to this tme, looked to the 

natives for the means to carry ona small commerce, and 

tho’ it is sufficiently known that there is no stability in 

their operations:—yet we continue to linger out a servile 

‘dependence upon them, for those articles of trade, we 

- are accustomed to barter with to foreigners; and by 

which we support oursclves. 

Atthe present time, our trade is lamentably deficient. 

There is scarcely atrading spot between Grand Bassa 

and Cape Palmas that is not inhabited by foreign trad. 

ors; and it is- impossible for us to e¢ompete with them- 

Their vessels must be loaded, and Palm oil they are 

determined to have, whavever its cost may be. ‘Cam- 

wood is beeoming quite scarce, and its price, in the 

United States, isless pow thanit has been for a num- 

borofycars back. ‘We have already informed our rea- 

ders, that there is a duty of ton per cent on camwood 

in the United States, which will, unless it takes arise 

operate materially against us. Wecan sce but one safe 

and profitable course to pursue. Our goil is rich and 

enapable of yielding with very little labor, a variety of 

productions that will readily command a market in com- 

mercial countries—let us lay it under contribution. We 

have no time now to spare, in considering, whether we 

will take this course or search out for somo other, that 

may present to our misguided minds, less difficulties. 

The cultivation of ginger’ arrow-root, pepper, ground. 

peas, and coffee ought to claim our immediate attention 

the latter article will require some three or four vears 

growth, before the cultivator will be repaid for his treu. 

ble—but after that time he will be richly rewarded— 

the older the tree grows, the more abundantly it yields. 

The other artieles, if planted in March will, ina year's 

tine produce plentifully. 

THE “LIBERIA:PACKET.” 

This eplendid barque left our port on the morning of 
the Mthinst. for Baltimore via Cape Deverda. Among 

her passengers, we noticed Mre, Governor Russwurm, ' 

and ker daughter Angeline of Cape Palmas, end S. F. 

McGill M. D. chief Physician of that colony--Mr. S, 

$. Herring, of Basse Cove, Rev. Wme Hoyt ef the 

M. FE. Mission, and B. J. Roye Esq: of thistown, Wo 

sincerely wish, that they may havo delightful breezes 

and a pleasant voyage. 
an eS 

The election of delegates for the convention took 

place on Tuesday Inet. It wasavery spirited contest, 

an] we were pleased tesee the deep interest which all 

parties seemed to take init. Friends exerted their ut- 

most to secure theelection of their cnndidates, and we 

hope that the gelcction of the people, will, when the re. 

sult of the election is fully known, clearly prove, that 

they ‘are not indifferent to their true interests. 

We believe, thatit is the common wish, that men of 

responsibility and trust should have the making of gthe 

constitution. 
Seni gta EASA MEN st 

The eupply of fresh beet is very abundante We hope 

thatits price will he considerably reduced, 

KING BROMLEY. 
Ithas been rumored that King Bromley was dead, 

We learn from geod authority ‘hai such is net the ease; 
but that his Majesty is rapidly recovering from asevcre 
attack, broughton by the taking of poison, which it is 
supposed, was put inig his drink by some ofhis political 
enemies. The proximity of his Majesty’s town to our 
settlements, will prevent recourac being hed to “sassa 
wood,” to ascertain whe it wasthat attempted the life 
ef the King:—end in censequence the lives of a number 
of innecent persens are saved. 
SD 

“It is no partef wisdom to make ourselves misera- 
ble to-day, because there is a possibility of our being 
#0 to.morro'v.” 

t 

¥ 

; goddess of the Jaw. 

LIBERIA 

NOTICE. 

The second term of the School under the patron- 
age of the N. Y. Ladies Society for the promotion 
of education in Africa, will ¢ommence the second 
week in March, 3 

The patronage received from the friends of this 
Institution, during the past term, has b2en peculiar. 
ly gratifying to the Principal, for which he tenders 
the'n his sincere thanks, he would also improve this 
opportunity to acknowledge the sum of $20 con- 
tributed in cash, work and plank, by the parents and 
guardians of the scholars for fitting up the school 
room. 

. Course of studies, Spelling and Defining, Reading 
Writing, Geography Ist and 2nd, Book (Goodrich) 
Arithmetics, written and intellectual, (Smith and 
Celburns) Grammers, History, Composition and 
Declameiion. Instruction in neecle work twice a 
week by Mrs. James, 
Terms 8 1,00 per Quarter, 
N. B. this very low charge ie only to defray the 

expenses of the buildings. 
The school is open at all times for inspection of 

those who feel dispused to give us a call. 
B. V. R. JAMES. 

Monrovia Feb. 9th 1817. 
oe eee 
SELECTED EXTRACTS. 

tan ah ep UNIO gta A eee Rta ea ee eee ees 
LORD BROUGHAM. 

As a barrister, Brougham enjoyed a place founded 
more upon his known abilities in other departments, 
than on any especial adaptation to that somewhat 
jealous and exclusive sphere where sits the stern 

In all that concerned the 

————_ eee 

| minute and plodding details, the knowlebge of 
precedents the power of drawing subtle, and almost 
invisible distinctions he was surpassed by a large 
class with Lord Abinger at their head, Law, 
more than any other science, from the multiplicity 
of its details, and technicality of its terms the eva- 
sive nature of its distinctions, and the vast space 
which its records cover, demands the whole man. 
But, while Lord Brougham never narrowed down his 
wide mind to such an exclusive devotion as Themis 
would require; never yellowed himself among rolls 
and records never shone as a special pleader, 
“bristling up with small facts;”no barrister ap- 
proached him in the rapid mastery with which he 
tore out the heart of a,case the dexterous energy 
with which he manzged it, the clever charlatanism 
bp which he made his wit, or his eloquence or 
his ribaldry, or his abuse supply the lock of his 
information; the pincer-like power of the machinery 

| by which he squeezed out truth, or fun or both 
from the witnesses; the lustre which his genius elici- 
ted from the dry wood.and very rottennegs of legal 
detail; or in his knowledge and ‘application of the 
great leading principles of jurisprudence, whether 
gathered from the deyout study of Béntham, the 
demigod of the science, or made his own by. the 
workings of his restless understanding. A plead. 
ing in his hands, instead of being acold and sapless 
ducument, full of quibbles small sophistries and 
other crooked thinge, bocomes an animated and in- 
teresting precuction, crowded with information, pas- 
sion, glancing Jights, flung now back and now for 
ward, and eloquence of the purest grain. 
When chancellor, Brougham made up for the 

want of minute technical lore by prodigious exer. 
tions, both of mind and body. Jf in aught ke was 
to blame it wa; in the extreme rapidity of his decis- 
ions-—the haste in which he pushed the business 
before him. His exercise of his patrenage (lay 
and clerical) of that high offive itself, sufficed to 
prove that there was seated on the woolsack no 
cold cast-iron figure, but a man—a man of glorious 
impulses and quick warm beating heart. It was 
great ia hin in promoting one to whom he had done 
some Wrong,” and was politically opposad—Geer ge 
Croly. It was greater still, upon reading a sinall 
volume of fpoems to obey the instant impulse, and 
bestow a living npon the author of the “Village 
Poorhouse.”’ “here are deeds which must not 
pass away.” They blend a warm beain of love 
with ont admiration. I¢ needed this to cover his 
sins against the dignity of the English law personi- 
fied in his  office—ihe indiscreet personalities in 
which he indulged—the wild wit by which he shook 
the woolsack trom its propriety, and the “strange 
fire which he now and then presented on that sol- 
emn altar whero he ministered as high priest. 

As a leader hie has labored under a two fold dis- 
qualification. Du the first place, he never served a 
regular training to the trade passing from under 
the banner of ‘I'ereny to those of Canning, and af. 
terward of Grey he fur a very short tiine Jed the 
opposition and ‘ike all men of impetuous impulse’ 
he is 109 rapid in his motions, too fiery in his 
blow! teo abrupt in his turns, toe self-control in his 
conscious inigit, too capricious in his temper, and 
too progressive in. hie opinions to be a trustwerthy : 
guide. No man ofexalted genius wae ever a ood 
Jeader or ever had a powerlul train behind his. 
Ciatham wasa dictator not, aleader. Burke, dur 
ing his life had no out and out foliowers save Wind- 
ham, who was ratier one ofa constellation. 
Fox could ever lead but ina storin, Canning 
gained his richest trophies while Liverpool was at 
the helin. [tis your acute, clear-headed cautious, 
common-sense men, like Sir Robert; Walpole that 
weathers dhe storm. 

Ta a town some fifty miles from Beeton the mem- 
bers of a religious society were in the practice of 
holding conference meetings inthe church at which 
they 1 ade akind of audible cenfession, technically 
called, “recounting one,s experience.” A very pious 
member of the church, Mr. D. wae in the habit of 
inviting hie neighber L. who was nota member to 
attend their meetings? at one of which, Mr. D get up 
and stated to the congregation that ha wae a great 
sinner—that he sinned daily, and with his eyes 

 Vind- \ other fact touching 
rorya: \ well to remember. 

| by accident corrosive sublimate is swallow- 
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open—that he wilfully, and knowingly sinned—that 
geodness dwalt notin him—that he was abeolutely 
and totally depraved—that nothing but the bound. 
less mercy, and infinite goodness of God could save 
him from eternal damnation. After this confession 
of Mr. D., Mr. L, who had by accident been placed 
on the “anxious seat was celled upon to recount his 
experience. He arose, and with most inperturbable 
gravity stated that he had very little to say of him- 
self but the brethren would remember that he had 
lived for five-and-twenty years the neighbor of Mr. 
D.; that he knew him well more intimately so than 
any other man, and it give him great pleasure, bhe- 
cause he could do it with entire sincerity to confirm 
the truth of all brother D. had confessed of himself. 
When Mr. L. sat down under the visible and audi 
ble smile of the whole cengregation, the parson not 
excepted, Mr. D. went up tohimand said, “You 
are a rascal, and a liar, and I,\l lick you when you 
get outof the church.”—N, A. Standard. 

TUE PRICE OF A SHOT.—The Paris Corres 
pendent of the Courier des Etats Unis tells a good 
story of a duel in Paris beween an‘Englishman and 
a Prussian. They had quarrelied over{ a gambling 
table--a cha!lenge followed and they went out to 
fight. with pistols they drew lots fer the first shot, the 
Englishman won, took good aim at this adversary. 
fired and missed. The other then raised his pistol 
deliberately and was about to pull trigger when 
the Englishinan suddenly exclaiined stop,} step—TI/! 
buy your shot By thisextraordinary proposition all 
were for a mementfastoundedjbut soon it was perceiv- 
ed the matter might be arranged to the advantage 
of both parties. ‘The Prussian was a good shot, but 
poer the Englishman had shot badly, but ety rich 
The Prussian therefere sold his shot for 25000 
france which the Englishmanjreadily agreed to pav 
and both returned te Paris mutually satisfied and ~ 
entirely reconciled.—U, &. Gazette. 

FARMERS CREED. 
We believe in small farms and thoreugh cultiva- 

tion. 
We believe that the soil loves to eat as well as 

its owner, and eught therefore, to be manured. 
We believe in large crops which leave the land 

better than they found it making both the farmer 
and the,farm rich at‘once. We believe in going 
to the bottom of things and therefore In deep plough. 
ing and enough of it. All the betier if with a 
subsoil! plough. 
We believe that every farm should ewn @ good 

farmer. ; 
We believe that the best fertilizer of any soil 

is a spirit of industry enterprise and intelligence 
—without this lime and gypsum, bones and 
green manure, marl and guano, willj be of jiue 
use, , 

We believe in good farm fences goed barna, 
good far houses good stock, good oychards, and 
children enough to gather the fruit. 
We believe in aclean kitchen, a neat wife in it, 

a spinning piano aeclean cupbeard, aclean dairy, 
and aclear conscience. 
We disbslieve in farmers that will not improve 

—in farms that grow poorer every year—starving 
cattle —farimer,s boys turned into clerks and merch- 
ants, and fariner’s daughters unwilling to work, and 
in all fariners ashamed oftheir vocation or who drink 
whiskey till all honest men are ashamed of 
thein. s 

Moreover we believe in taking @ news paper—in 
paying for it and reading it.--Such hints as these 
are worth at least a year’s pay, 

Thus endeth this chapter of the articles of our 
creed.—-lud, From. and Gard. 

BOLD AS A LION. 
One of the best jokes of the season is told by 

the amiable Goins of tonsorial noteriety. A Sou- 
thern Adonis no way celebrated for Lie personal at- 
tractiona, on completing a somewhat protracted toilet 
one morning turned to his servant and inquired: 
“tow do Z Ioek, Cesar?” 
“Plondid maasaa, plendid,” was ebony’s delight- 

ful answer. 
“Do you think I’ll do Cesar?” giving him a piece 

ef silver, 
“Golly massa, neder see you lookjso fierce in 

all my life; you look jest as bold as a big: lion.’, 
“Why svhat do you know abeut a lioa? you never 

saw one, Cagar.” 
“Nebber see a lion massa! Golly, I see masse 

Peyton’s Jim ride one ober to de mill ebery day. 
“No, you foo!, that's a donkey.” 
“Can't help dat, mass—you look jes, like him.”— 

M. Temperance Herald. 

The white of an egg is said to be aspecilic 
for fish-bones sticking in the throat, It is 
to be swallowedraw and wilicarry down 
a bone easily and certainly. There is an- 

vie which it will do 
hen as sometimes 

ed the whiteef ene or two eggs taken im- 
mediately will neutralize the poison and 
ch ange the effect to that of a dese ofcalom 
el Ex. 

NATIONAL PREJUDICES.—In estimating the 
worth of natiens justies requires that while their vices 
are put into one scale, their virtues should as censcien- 
tiously be peieed in the other. Individuals and natione 
aro equally stung with a sense of wrong when their 
crimes are aerimoniusly recapitulated and their great 
and good aetionsare all forgotten. This fatal forget. 
fullnées the origin of that rancour which hes soloug 
desolated the earth. td istracts private families con. 
founds publi¢ principles and ¢von turas patriotism itself 

into poison. Let those who have but the smallest Inve 
for the happiness of mankind beware how they indulge 
this pernicious propensity. He whe inevery man wish 

es tomeet a brother will {very rarely encounter an ane. 

my. 
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To MAKE SOAP WITHOUT BOILING.~-Tuake 
one gallon of lye strong enough te bearupan egg, to: 

every pound of grease. Put the lye into your barrel, 
and strain the grease hot through a seive or cullender. 

Stir this three or four times a day, or until it thickens, 
By this process you have soup elean and with much lesa 
trouble than in the old way.---Ameriean Agriculturist. 

* Office of the Liberia Herald. 
Monrovia Sept. 30th, 1846. 

‘The undersigned takes this method of 
calling the attention ef the subscribers te 
their accounts with the “Herald.”—It is 
hoped that they will not wait to be person- 
ally called on, for their several amounts. 

Agents in Africa and in the United States 
will please bear in mind that we are pa- 
tiently waiting for remittances from them. 

JOHN N. LEWIS, 
Gon: Agent and Treasurer. 
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WHOLESALE PRICES CURRENT. 
ee 

AR'TICLES, PER FROM T® 

Beads, pound, 
Beef, earge Ne. 1. 
Blue Batts, ‘ 

Bricks, s 
Butter, ‘ 
Buardas, ‘ 
Candles Sperra, 
Chease, . ’ 
Corn meal, ‘ 
Checks domestie, 

Cetton unbleached, 
Gotton bleached, 
Calicoes, ussorted, 
Camwood, , s 
Flour superfine 
Flinte Gun, 
Guns, 6 
Iron, bars, 
Lead, pig, 
Lard, ‘ 
Lime, $ 
Molasses 
Mackerel 
Nails , 
Oil paint 
Oil palm 
Pork : 
Pots irom 
Powder 
Padlocks 
Porters : 
Pipes gumbe 
Prints varieus 
Romauls : 
Salt - 
Sugar loaf 
Suyar brewn 
Shoes & 

Slippers ’ 
Svap - 
Shad 2 
Satin stripe t 
‘Tobacce - ' 
Washhand bewls 
Wine claret, ‘ 
Wine hock . 
Wine champaigue 

MARINE LIST. 

PORT OF MONROVIA, 

ARRIVALS, 

13. Col. Schooner Perseverance, Jones mas- 
ter, frem leewad, 

« “ Cel. schooner————master frem the wind. 
ward. 

Feb. 14. H. M. C. M. Brig Comette,——cem- 
mander, trom windward. 

« “ H, M. C. M. Schooner Hirdndel le ——— 
eommander, from windward. 

« 16. British schooner master, from the lee- 
ward. 

“ 17. British Steam brig 
lee ward. 

“ 19 H. B. M: Brig 
Cape Mount 

“ “ Am. 

Meunt. 

master frons thé 

cemmander fret 

barque master, from Cape 

DEPARTURES. 

Feb. 6. Am. barque——-Goldemith master, fot 
leeward. 

“ 8. Am. Ship Modenna Lawlin master, fer 
leeward: 

“os A merican Barque Liberia Packet Gedman- 
son master, fer Baltimore. 
‘5 fe 15. Am, Brig Margarett Ann,—©fer New 

ork. 
“ 14. Col. sloop Nathan Bangs G: Ammons 

taaster, for leeward. 
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‘the salt ef life. 

‘ready to die. 

From the United States Gazstte, 

THE ART OF PAINTING. 

BY MRS JAS A. BEVERIDGE, 

Hail art sublime! that brings again to view 

The treasured past, while every living hue 

Breathcs the enchaniment pensive memery flinys 

O’er vanished years and unforgottem things; 

Which but for thoe, in Time's unceasing: fli: ht, 

Hadlong been shrouded inthe realae of night, 

Tho great, tho good, now resting in the tomb, 

Triumphant Art, has resewed from the plouin; 

The loved~-the lost--the beautifal—the brave—— 

Stara of the Nations, gathered to the grave— 
Touched by the magic ofa master’s hind 

In primal life and grace before us stand, . 

Vetaries of wisdom, to thy shrine repuir, 

For virtue speakgin lofty accents there— 

Pointing to deeds of old heronsie diys, 

Bidding emulate them as we ite, 

‘Till in the soul a kindred ardor flame 

Te win and wear with them intmortal fame. 

But more than.all—religion pictures here, 

Te lead the raptur’d seul from earth's dak sphere, 

In hallowed beanty tethe Christian’s eye 

Martyrs and saints of ages long ene by; 

And holier still the inmost seul te weve, 

In lineaments divine, a Saviour’s love. 

A Saviour’s levo!—oh! may it teaeh the way 

We bestcan glorify—-theugh ne'er repay 

Th’ infinite debt efleve we owe te Him ; 

In whose birth presence suns and stars grew dim. 

Aiillto His glery lat the arts be wiven 

Te shadow forth on earths the truths ef heaven, 

*Tillin the sphere of good we hicher rise, 

Te love andserve with angels in the skies. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
rE ST 

JOKES—The cayenne of conversation, and 
“A jeke’s prosperity” says 

Shakspeare, ‘“iies in the ear of (he hearer;” aud 
ndeed it issonetimes exceedingly dificult to 
proxounce whether it be a good ome ora bad 
one, risibly speaking, fora bon mot may be toe 
witty to be pleasant, erat least to elicit laugh- 
ter; while a poor pleasaniry, by the help of 
somelidicreus turn, or expression, or associi- 
tion of ideas, may proveke cachinnation, a gorge 
deployee. Nay, there are eases, in which a joke 
becomes positively good from its being se intol- 
ably bad, and is applauded, in the inverse ratio 
of its merit, as the greatest honour’s are some- 
times showered upon men whe have the least 
henour, ‘The admiration excited by the high- 
est order of wit is gemerally serious, because it 
sets us thinking. Lt wassaid ef acrafty Israel- 
ite, who deserted the Hebrew faith, without em- 
bracing that of the Christians, and yet endeayor- 
ed to make both parties subservient to bis sel- 
fish views, that he resembled the blank leaf be- 
tween the Old and New Testainent, belonging 
to neither, and making acover of both. Noene 
‘would laugh at this; itis exactly that deserip- 
tien of wit which has been defined “an wnex- 
pected asseciation ofapparently dissimilar ideas 
exciting pleasure and surprise.” Lord Byron 
was once asked by a friend, im the green room of 
Drury Lane Treatre, whether he uid mot think 
Miss Kelly’s acting in the ‘‘Maid and the Mag- 
pie” exceedingly natural?—“1 really cannot say,’ 
replied his lordship; “I was never inmocent of 
stealing asilverspoen.” This is drollery rather 
than wit, and excites our laughter, without elaim- 
ing any portion of our admiration. 

One of our peets, a remarkably cadavereus- 
looking man, recited a poem, descriptive ofa 
country walk, ia which the following couplet 
eccured:— 

“The redbreast, with his furtive glanee, 
Cones and loeks at me askanee;” 

apon whieh a wag exclaimed—‘Gad! if it had 
boon a carion-crow, he would have stared yeu 
full in the face;” aremark se humoureus and 
unexvected, that it was received with a unani- 
mous shout oflaughter. Herethe absurdity of 
the idea, if it did aot amount to wit, was some- 
thing better, or, atallevents, more stimulatiye 
of the risible faeulties—C. Z. 

“THERE is a fable ameng the Hindoos that 
a thief, having been detected and condemned to 
die, theught upoman expedient by which hemight 
be rescued fromdeath. He sent for the jailer, 
and told him he hada secret to diselose to the 
King, and when he had dene se he would be 

Te King sent for him to kaow 
what the secret was. He told him he knew the 
artef producing trees that should bear geld. 
The King, aceompanied by his prime ministers, 
eourties, and priests, came with the thieftoa 
certaim spot, where they began their incarta- 
tions. The thief then produceda piese of geld, 
declaring that ifsowm it would preduee a tree, 
every branch of whieh sheuld bear gold; “But,?- 

-and purifies the heart, 
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added he, ‘this must be put into the greund by *persom perfectly henest. { am'not ge, and 
therefore pase it le your Majesty.” The King 
replied—<*VWhenI was a bey, {remember taking 
something from may father, which, although a 
trifle, prevemts my being the preper person. | 
pass it, therefore, to my prime minister.” The 
latter said—‘J receive the taxes of the peeple, 
and, as Tam expesed to many temptations, how 
can J be perfectly hemest? I therefore give it to 
the priest.” ‘The priest pleaded the same as.te 
his conduct in receaving the sacrifices. Atlength’ 
the thief exelaimed—“I know not why we 
should mot all four be lianged, since wot ome of 
us is henest.” Z'he King was so pleased at the 
ingenuity ef the thief that he giauted him a par- 
dom.” 

“What is the eharge for inserting the death of 
a relation?” imquired a geatleman, entering the 
Office of aondon newspaper. ‘Ten shillings.’ 
teplied the clerk. “But! only paid seven shil- 
lings for the last,” rememstrated the gentleman. 
“Oh!” said the clerk, ‘that was a commen death 
bul this is sincerely regretted!) “Well, my friend” 
returned the gentleman, laying down the ton 
shillings “your executors will mever be put to 
that expense.”—N. Prass. 

THE DOMESTIC BELATION. —Wecon- 
ceive of no more Heaven-like eircle than is eni- 
braeed within the limits of a Virtuous aad happy 
family. There is nothing benoath the skies more 
ennobling to human mature tham such a house- 
hold—where mildmese aad virtue kindness and 
leve industry and peace go hand in hand toge- ther, Where a contented and cheorful spirit 
chases away the gloom of the world and Ralig- 
ion with her sweet lessons of philosophy seltens 

Where the head of the family is}reeognised and respected as such—nnd 
the greatest happimeas is derived frein his zp- 
proving smile. Where the low sweet voiee of 
woman isseldem heard but in accents of gentle- 
ness and love, and the name of iether is never uttered umassociated with some endearing epi- thet. Such a family can only be ceilecied to- gether under the intluence of a happy marriage —a union of hearts as well as hands-—a (ie con- 
secrated by pure and chaste affection—-an cngage- 
ment formed on earth but sanctioned in Heaven. Of such an union the Angels who dwell in the 
bright abedes of the blest must downward turn 
their spiritual eyes and while they gaze with looks of interest and love deli¢ht im and rejoice 2 ever the game.—Nerth Ameri can. 

WHOM DO YOU LOVE BEg?> : 
One afternoon, towards sunset, a young child was playing im the garden with his father and mother. Theformer onhis hands and {eet was 

gallopiag about om the grass with his boy on his back; at another time the mother, seated om a bemch, would trot him en her knee; .or else both parents would play lide-and seek with him; and whem one feund out the ether’s retreat, all would burst out laughing. After many leaps and much 
play, all eat dowm upen the grass, the mother gave the boy a beautiful peach and \& piece ef bread: the father told hina a beautiful story, and the child was happy. 

In the midst of this family soene, a friend prs- 
sed by; he stopped, gazed amement at this in. 
pereating seene, and appYoachiag said to the child: 
‘My little friend whem do you love best, papa or mama?” 
The question secned to puxule the child; for he stopped eating, and dropped the hand which was comveying the morsel te his raouth, buat did not reply, 
‘Auswer me my dear child,’ said the friend, whom do yeu prefer, yeur father, or your meth- er?? 
The child as much perplexed as ever, turned is eye tewards his father and them towards his mother, as if toask them to help him owt of his difficulty. The thing was hard for them to de- cide, for though each wished to be well leved, each was too just tobe willing to receive the preference. Then a strugele of generosity a- rose between them; the father enumerated to his son all the motives he had for Joving his tender mother and she reminded himn of all the kinduess which his father had bestowed on him. 
‘Come answer the gextloman,’ said the father smiling. ‘Do yeu not love yeur manaa, who every morning wakes you with a kiss, and prays to God to bless her little son, and teaches you to pray too?? 
The child east a look of gratitude towards his mother, and she replied: 
Yew answer the gentleman; but first remem- ber who teaches you how to read and tells you pretty atorios yes think of your dear father.’ The child stretched his hand to the other side; the father teek it and said: 
‘Mow answer my child do you prefer your 

mether, Who nurses you when you are sick, feeds 
you when yeu are well, and is at this very me- 
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ment kindly. preparing for your fourth repast?’ 
The child glanced at his fresh bread and ripe 

peach; his mouth watered. JZ: was going to 
answer, when his mother added: 

‘Mama efien scolds you, and that you know 
you do not like.’ 

The father replied: Papa whips you when 
you are naughty, and more than once has made 
you cry.” ante 

The child hung his head, and did not seem in 
such a hurry to amswer. b 

‘My dear,’ said the stranger again, I ain wait- 
ing for your answer; whom do you leve bozt, 
yeur father or vour mother? 

‘Oh! it must be your dear father,’ said the 
mother, ‘whe earns the bread I give you, by his 
labor.’ 

No! rather your kind mother,’ interrupted the 
father; ‘fer she deprives herself ofmany things 
to please yeu. {t was she tha! made the red bal! 
for you,” 

‘It was father that made your bat.’ 
‘Yes, your mother plays every day with you,’ 
‘True; yeur father takes you eut walking., 
‘Mother kisses you.’ 
‘But auswer!’ said the strancer, 
The child started, raised his head, opencd his 

arnie— 
‘Well, child, which do yeu love best, father 

or naother?’ 
The ehild’s face brightened up with joy; the 

answer sprung from his heart; and scaice had 
the stranger fin ished his question when the child 
exelaimed ‘both alike.—U $ Gazeite. 

THE APPRENTICE GIRL. 
FROM THE FRENCM OF EUGENE FOA. 

The wareroems of Madame Camille, one ef 
our most fashionable Parisian milliners, had one 
day received an additional apprentice, Her name 
was Gabrielle. Fier father was a mason, and, like teo many of the working classes, drank on 
Sunday what he had earsed during the week — 
Her mother did the best she could to support her 
faraily, and found ita hard matter with the little 
she earned. ; 

Gabrielle had suffered such misery from her 
cradle, that she had never knewn that youthful 
spring which usually makes to children the 
mere consciousness of existence a joy. “Mamma 
whata nice thing it is to bealive!” ence said a 
child toher mether,as she bounded befere her. 
Gabriclle was sixteen, and keew not what a 
smile was. Her fair but faded cheek bore an 
expression of suffering and quiet resignation, 
which was more affecting than any epen demon- 
stration of grief. Thechild contrasted the house 
of her mistress—the abede ef order, economy 
and industry, and comBequently of ease and cem- 
fort—with her own home, where reigued every 
kind of wretchedness that poverty amd disorderly 
habits ceuld produce, and where rapreaches pain- 
ful—gave rise to mutual recrimination between 
the husband and wife. 

@ne evening, among ethers, the wife was 
complaining that the mason had not given her 
all he earned. 

“I sheuld have nething to drink, if J did,” re- 
plied the husband. 

The dispute was beginning te get warm; Ga- brislle whispered to her father, 
“I give my mother half ef what J earn, father, 

to buy clothes for my brothers and sisters; 1 will 
give yeu the other half fer drink.’, 

“Thank yeu, my child” said the father, who accordingly (ook the money from his daughter 
anil went out. 

But this man, who could drink witheut amy 
scruple the fruit ef his own laber, felt a kind of 
Temorge in expending at the taverm the money 
which had been earned by his daughter; and 
when he drew from his poeket the hard-earncd pieces which the slight, delicate hand of his daughter had placed in his, the sound of them, as they jingled ex the counter, went to his very heart, and that evening, fora wonder, ke return- ed heme sober. How much may be accomp!ish- ed by. kind looks and words, when all remon- strances fail! A triflingact of kindness, with a leok of affection, had smote the feelings of the hitherto reckless father. 
The following evening, after having, in a sim- ilar manner, received the half of Gabrielle's 

earnings, the masen went oul; buthe had hard- ly takem a few steps, whem he came back. “Ga- brielle,” said he, “ceme, and we will take a walkin the country,” 
Gabrielle started up with alacrity. “You are not going to the tavern, father?” said she to kim. “Te it with a young girl like yeu? Do you think mea brute?” said theman. The heart, after all, is the best teacher of what is becoming. Gabrielle knew how to read, and during their walk she related to ber father a number of little stories, which amused him, and made him forget thetaverm. Thenext week the raason’s ‘amil had enough to eat; and the week after, from the united carmings ofthe father and daughter, the children were able tobe sent to school; in short, 

SIN here enae 
at theend of a month, the aspect of this’ dye]. ing, formerly the abede of misery, tears and quarrels, wag quite altered; and the Companions of the masen, missing him from his old haunt began jeering him; but he told them, what hiy daughter had done. 

“30 good a daughter ought to make a geod wife,”’ cried a rich miller who had been listen. ing tohim. “I have an only son, and right elag would I be if you would give her to him. Good Sense, gentlemen, and modesty, are better in the poor man’s house than riches.” And immed}. ately, witheut even inquiring whether Gabrielle were ugly or pretty, he demanded her in mar. riage for his son. 
Gabrielle is now the wife ofa rich miller, 

She is. the mother of children, and a blessing to her husband’s family, as she had been to her 
Own. Thoselips which had never uttered. but words of patient gentleness and sense beyond her | 4g@, are ne longer strangers to ainiles; and the resy hue of health again tinges the cheek whick had faded uncler early hardship and over-teil, Gabrielle is still living —V American : ge a 

A GOOD LIKENESS. 

From the Frensh. 
There was atime when Alfred P » ROW one of the most celebrated historical painters in the world, was a poor devil of a starving artist, dining only three timesa week, walking upon the upper leather ef inis boots, and buttoning up hermitically his coat, to hide the absence ofa cellar, or, peildaps, te eonceal the want ef a shirt, ‘The poor fellow owed the baker ninety-eight france and eighty centimes, fer seme little two cent rolls; the ‘number of which, to produce the above amount, weleave to the professional cal- culators te work out. 
The worthy baker duaned the poor artista long time for the amount of his bill, but the pain. ter feund it every day more and more difficult to obtain the sum. T'he thing was impossible. At length they made an agreement. 
It was agreed that Alfred P should paint a portrait of the baker’s wife, for which he should receive, besides an acquittal ef his debt, six francsand twenty centimnes worth of Tolls, and ifhe succeeded well, he should have an ex- tra roll to boot. 
It was stipulated that thelilceness should boa bust, underscore the woid “burst,” with goed reason, 
At the fourth sitting, the portrait was nearly completed. Tne baker’s wife, decked out in her most shewy cross, sat before the artist, with» amall bag in her lap. 
“Stop, sir,” said she, all at once, to Alfred P 

» “Ihave brought with me, inthis ba 
my white satin shoes. Is it not very proper 
that I should be taken with my shoes on??? 

Admirable maivette ef the rich baker’s wife! She desires to have white satin shoes for a Por- 
trait‘in bust. 

The delivery ef the pertrait did not quite fin- 
ish the artist’s work. Ue had yet to underge the proof of the infalibility of the likeness. The 
husband was quite satisfied with the physiogn- omy efhis interesting aud better half, but he cid not like to trust toa single test, SO, in presence ef the artist, they called into the chamber, where the painting was hung up, ene of the old Women that carried out the bread, in order to get the op- pinienof the simple old creature. 

“Just look here, Granny Gratuchet,” said the baker, “and tell me what you think of it” 
Granny Gratuchet stuck her elbows akimbe, an started at the picture. 
“Beautiful thing, that,”’ said she, “pretty frame pretty picture, That must be either master or 

mistress.’? 
The result appeared highly satisfaetery, and 

Allred P carried offthe extra rell toboet. eee eye a eee ou 
An Anecdote, An able farmer about the time the temperance cause was begianing te exert a health- ful influence in the country said, to his newly hired man, “Jonathan, I did not mention to you when J hired you, that I think of doing my work 

this year witheut rum. How much more must [ Zive you to do without?” 
“Oh,” said Jonathan, “I don’t care much abeut it; you inay give me whiat you please.’ 
“Well,” said theffarinei, “I,will give you a sheep in the fall, if yen will de without” 
“Agreed!” gaid Jonathan. 
The oldest son then said, “Father, will yeu give me a sheep, if T will do without rum?” 
“Yes Marshall, you shall have a sheep if veu 

will do without” 
The youngest son, a stripling, then said “Father 

will you give mea sheep, if I will do without 
toe?” 

Yes, Chandler yeu shall have a sheep if you do 
without ram,” 

Presently Chandler speaks again: “Father hadn't 
Yeu better take asleep too?” 

This was a poser. He hardly thought he ceulé 
give'it up vet; but the appeal was from a source 
not to be disregarded. ‘I'he result was, the demon 
was henceforth banished from the premises, te the 
great joy aad final happiness of al! concerned 
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LUBNLLA HERALD 
[Concluded from the Last. } 

Ambition row took the place of love; 

for, that active, energetic man must chet- 

ish some ene predominant passion above 
all others, seems an immutable law of hu- 

man native, William Lee devoted all the 

resources ef his fertile mind to the per: 

feciing of this mechanical offspring of 

his genins; and afier incredible laers— 

though aided and supported by his brother 

—in the yeer 1589, he brought his knitting 
engine into a cendition fitted for the per- 

formance of its oltice. It produced six 

dimes the quantity. of work, im oa give 
tine) more than could he effected by the 

hand alone. 
And new he fancied the hour of his triumph 

had arrived; for the queen, Elizabeth, who 
had been informed of this new marvel 
canmanded Mr. William Lee to remove 
his er.gine to London, and work it in her 
presence. Honors and rewards floated 
plentifully about the atinosphere of his 
warm imagination; and even the former 

Maud “thoresby inly felt something like 

compunctian and regret, for vot having 

waited Jong enough tomarry the man who 

was considered worthy to be introduced 

into the presence of royalty. 
It was a grand day in Woodborough, 

thaton which the mig'ty engine wasre- 
moved from the place ofits birth: anda 

great man, indeed did Master William 

feel, us the boxes containing its several 
pars were litted into the vehicle destined | 

‘to remove them, amidst the anxious looks 

and almost 

had been liberally bestowed apon him dur- 
ing many past years. But William was 

ilt-filted te receive the praise of such as 

they were, then, anda smile of undisguised 

contempt, which no one could mistake, 
played upon his features as he monnted his 
horse, and rode though the crowd beside 

his marvellous engine. 
The mov isa strange beast. Just as 

William Lee and his brother, and the cart 
containing the precious box reached the 

outside of the village, a volley sf sods and 
stones was fired after them from the hand 
ofthe offended rustic-; and Master Hugh 
Monks, the husband of Maud, was heard 

loudly to declare, “That it was a happy 
thing for the village to have at ast got 

rid of a wizzard whe had brought the devil 
himself amongst them.” 

And such was the last insts!ment of the 
debt paid at Woodborough te untiring per- 
severanse, and the meet remarkable me- 
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he had made 

involuntary shouts of these 

identical inhabitants whose jeers and scorn | 

(FOR 

' chanical skill. 
Perhaps Mr. Lee fared better at court— 

' let us see. 
_ Ina world made up for the greater part, 
| of the deplorably shallow and the still more 

deplorably ignorant, appearances count 

| for every thing Neither Mr. Lee nor his 

engine were particularly charming to be - 

ouR CéUNTRY.) 

(WEST-AFRICA) 

holds ferthe former was singularly plain | 

in person, aud had besides a very uncouth, 

rustic air; while the latter might without | 

be considered as clumly a 

piece of machinery as even that age of 

clumsiness ordinarily boheld, nt thein 

_veator thought of neither one nor the other 

the engine, and the engine 

| could make the work, that was eneugh. 

When the great Elizabeth beheld the 

operation, she pronounced it very ingen- 

much injustice, 

' 
' 

In the meantime, however, a mighty 

trade was growing out of the produce of 

Master Lee’s contemptuously-treated ma. 

chine. It began to bé appreciated as it de. 

wersed and finally hundreds of thousands 

became, and at this day still are depen dent 

upon it for their daily bread. 

Frou. tie Unied States Gazeite. 

& STAR IN THE. DARK. 
eomtetss 

“There ian future to all who have the virtue to 

repent, and the euergy to a toue”—Bnrwell Lytton. 

“You may calit foulish aud romantic, if 

you like. but I repeat it, that I could more ea- 

sily forgive fault, committed, under, strong 

| temmptatios, aul foreign to the natural dis- 
positon, than ascries ef petty meannesses 
springing from and belunging to the char- 

ious but smiled most at the idea of seeing | acter.” 

a Master of Arts employed so earnestly 

' and eagerly in making stockings: 

“Tt is maids’ work,’’ said 

frightful engine is only fit for a horse.” 

| 

‘lhus spoke Helen Travers to her sister 
Mrs, Cunningham, and the thread ef their 

she; “but that | discourse istaken up when first it was 
oves heard. Jt was a strange spot for 

The people at court, and, the people of ; anything like a *confidential, or ‘sentiment- 

Woodborough, were cloxer akin than the: al, conversation te have taken place but- 

unsoph‘stieated Mr. Lee could possibly 

have supposed. He received no honor, 110 
reward! 
news at his native village; and Mrs. Maud 

Monks again rejrived that she had escap- 

ed che toils of the dreamer, Master Wil- 

liam Lee. - 

Harassed by disappointment and vex- 

ation, the unfortunate inventor of the knitt. 

ing engine ina fit of indignation at the 

treatment he had received—first from the 

mistress of his heart next from his * frilow 

fownsmen,” then froin his sovereign, and 

lastof all from the people at large. who ef- 
forced hia n® encourage nent resalyet to 

quit, the country, avd eeck, 

abroad, 
Me retired into Normandy; ant under 

the protection of Henry the Fourth, of 

France, appeared at length about to rece- 

ivethe due reward of his skill and merit. 

But misfortune had marked him for. her 

victim, The patron king was ausuninat- 

ed, and his successor cared nothing bout 

Curious machines or ther contivers: 

in the interval, hewever, while the flash 

of glory yet shone upon 

ter Lee had married a 

lady of the country of his adoption, and
 but 

4 + 
sane ence 

recently christened his first son °*.-enry, 

after his royal patron when, the violent death 

ofthe latter took place, and with thatevent 

all his own 
ed tothe duet, 

Aga to be humbl @ atthe very thresh- 

old of hiemest pride, Was ene sipoke more 

than he could bear. 

norant world, combined with mischances 

which seemed to occur merely to thwart 

him, had the effect of finally wearing out um 

otherwise unwearicd spirit, He perce:ved 

thatthe world wax about to close en him 

i forever; so he made his will in favor of the 

infant Henry, requested his witeto 

England and bring the boy up at Wood- 

borgagh, and biasing devised toa) her the 

orale property in five machines which he 

had then made, resignedly and peacefully 

gave up the ghost, 
Mrs. Lee unplicitly followed her hus- 

band’s advice, aud went to live on the very 

hounestead where her husband was born. 

There she brought up her son Henry, but 

it was in the midst af oppositiun and dislike 

and neglect. She seemed to be aveited, 

even beeause of the memory of the departed, 

But between the children of the former 

Maud Tnoresby and Heury Lee, a deadly 

dislike—a feud born in the blood always ex. 

isted, Av boys they fought—as young men 

they hated—asold ones they died, mutually 

unforgiving and unforgiven. Nor did this 

die with their deaths, It was bern again 

with their childres:; and perpetuated gen- 

eration after generation, even until the or- 

iginal cause of difference b.came maiter 

‘fur the epecryphe ef demesise bistory. 

; patronage ; 

This preved most acceptable | ed manner. 

his horizon Mase | 

portionless young 

. knewn sorrow. 

towers prospects were hurl- | 

His grief, became ex- | 

cessive: the ingratitude of a blind and 1g- 

5” 10 | 

every one must have observed that suojects 
ef inwerest often ariseinthe most unexprct- 

‘he two ladies had mistaken 
the hour at which a morning concert was to 
commence, had arrived somewhat too early, 
and had ccnsequently tehen their seats 
before any others were occupied. Perhaps, 
Warming Withthe subject under discussion 
they had uvtobserved the few stragglers 
who from fime to time dropped in, and 
certamly had not heard the footfall “ofa 
agentieman§ who entered and seated him- 
self immediately behind thei, just at the 
snoment when suweot the uttendants were 
muliog @ prodigious din in thelr: rcarrons - 

ment of tae Coaches near the orchestra. 
1 could not have married a mania whom 

I did not take pride,” replied Mrs Cun- 
ningham; “J am very sorry fur people whe 
haveever been led away todo anything 
wrong, but they must take the consequences 
of their own conduct; certainly any thing 

like disgrace or the worid’s censure, falting 
upon my husband would crush me te the 

earth.” ; 

“Not if his fault were the one fault of a 

life” resumed Helen;’, not if yeu leved 

him very dearly.—Nay, 1 think ms very 

suffering would draw you more together, 

Thave a theery that the very happy do 

not love -so deeply a8 thuse ‘who have 
” 

“Pcall such ideas perfect nonsense.” 

“| know you do,” replied her sister, with 

a famtsmue and playing as she bpeke with 

the fringe of her shawl 
“Anvene would th nk to hear you talk, 

that you had fallen in love with fone 

acapr grace or another, and were seeking to 

excuse your folly. i i 

‘4+Susan! you know there ts nothing of the 

kind—You know I have never felt- any 

thing more lasting than # paesing fancy 

which one shakes otf just as waking breaks 

up a dream 
“Yew ahould I know . 

“Then believe, —! would not deceive you 

though three and twenty, indeed J dread 

oldmaidiam far lesy than ao ill assurted 

union. 
Helen Travers turned her head as she 

spoke, aud though she did not perceive the 

stranger, he caught the profile of her an- 

im:ted countenance. But the, audience 

were by this time arriving, and the sisters 

drew nearer togeth'r to make room for 

the new comers. There was an end to their 

conversation, of course 

Notwithstandiug a certain family like- 

acss a look that was caught now and then; 

the sisters were very «different. The elder 

Mrs. Cunningham, was far the most beauti- 

full if exquisitely, chisseled features anda 

brilliant complexion could make her se. 

But though quick and clever even witty 

and accomplished she was
 deficient in sen- 

timentand the powers of Eee ee was 

-@ lever of detail; end therelore despised 

2? 
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beeanse it: wasto her incomprehensible, the 
higher and generalising mind. A thor- 
oughly wordly education had completed 
her character, aud rendered heracold hear- 
ted, selfish woman of the world; without 
enough of sheart to feel the neces sity of 
affection, and yet possessing an insatiable 
vanity that fed en universal admiration! 
With features less regular, her counten- 

} ance was changeful as the sea; for it mir- 
rored every thought and feeling as they 
welled up from her woman's heart. Early 
removed from the influence of  warldly 
minded parents, she had been reared by a 
widowed aunt, ahigh minded being who 
had ‘sought and found the sweetest solace 
for her own carly bereavment, in the artless 
nature of her young relative. Although 
by no meansa stranger to the Metropolis or 
to society the country had been ° elen's 
home. Her young heart had expanded be- 
neath the influence of nature; her taste had 
been refined, herfancy quickened by it; 
and though shehad read much she had time 
and leisure to think more. 

In short, she was a fine natural charac. 
ter as little warped as possible by the pre- 
judices of the selfish and the conventionalitics 
of society, Death hada year before deprive 
ed her of more than her mother and the in. 
depend: nce which this beloved relative had 
equeatied toher while it rendened her 

an ebjeet ofenvy to her unmarried sisters 
veemed to her own heart no consolation 
for her irreparable loss. 

But the stranger who had over heard 
those few sentences which, toa theughttul 
mind, revealed a ‘world of knowledge what 
efhim? He had come to that morning 
concert simply to enjoy music, in which he 
abatiggt te wat an i . 

some, all “engrosning thadg dvs, Oncemne ip 
sweet sounds which he had sought to hear 
tell upon his soul only, from time to time, 
ds chimes that harmonised with his reflece 
tion whatever they might be, and were only 
remembered shecwabls by the power of ag. 
sociation which linked some peculiar cadence 
with a thought, a dseam, a memory:or with 
a moment where his attentions had been 
roused by some expression of pleasure or 
admiration in the sweetest voice of Helen 
(ravers. He was not what boarding scheols 
girls andl youths in their teens call young 
tur he must have reached five or six and 
thirty: and according to such high authori- 
ty he had passed theage of remance and 
the capability of a sudden love, and yet in 
those two hours. he drank as deeply of the 
draught as ever did mortal man, A strange 
and awful Youth had checked and driven 
back the tide ofeinotions which belonged 
toits epoch, only thatit might swell no w 
with the concentrated might of a loftier 
sentiment, a chastened tenderness; and res- 
trained passion, He would—ere half that 
time had expired —have periled life to have 
touched ber ungloved hand, or to have ca- 
ressed the light ringlet which floated frem 
tine to time beyond her bonnet? 

It seemed too, that fortune was to favor 
him for friends came up and addressed Mrs. 
Cuining ham; mutual introtuctions elicited 
that of Helen. He had but to follew them 
tu their door and now he krew who she 
was and where she lived, This he did with 
wondertul calmness. People always are 
calm on really great occasions—except in 
deed, people who are themselves too small 
ever make or understand them. 

Well—the pigmy ofsoul escapes through 
the entangling meshes which fate weaves 
fer man kind, into the outer void of mere,” 
animal existence; they are the strong of 
heart and quick of sense who are retained to 

play great parts in the struggle of life and 
the war of passions, And yet--oh/ myste- 
ry of humanity !—whe that hes suffered 
deeply has rot felt that in the deepest depths 

of anguish there is ® pulse which vibrates 
net with pain! Feebly and rather as the 
first faint promise of future joy, than the 

flicker of an expiring power but still te caa- 
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, ; ‘ ik sole, still to whisper “Peace, peace; bettle 
thus than not lo feel,” 

So felt William Johnson —for by that come | 
mon name must the stranger be knowu-- 
so he felt in the’ hour of endurance when 
that strong man writhed in silent agony 
on the floor of the gorgeous apartment of 
which he was master. 

Lite is either one long chapter of acci- 
dent or there 7s no such thing as an acci- 
dent inthe world! Three days afierwards 
the stranger of the conce't room was lovinally 
introduced to Helen Travors at the house 
of a mutual friend. ‘Three inonths from that 
day let us listem to their words. They had 
been betrothed for weeks. ‘The sceue was 
a drawing room i an antique country 
house. Both were tho guests of Mr. aad 
Mrs. Cunaingham 

I have cnecare Fillinm one sorrow in 
the world,” exclaimed Uclen, presying the 
hand which had fondly clasped hers be- 
tween both her own. 
tery—why thie cancealinent? You are 
free to do as you will and sv am J; though 
good and generous and true and rich,” she 
acded with a smile, ‘*as you are, my family 
you weil knew would receive you with 
open arms,” 

‘+The time is come, be seated,” he repli- 
ed ina tremulous voice and releasing his 
haad with gesture that might have been, 
but was not mistaken for colduess. And 
while Helen sank on aneighboring couch 
he Ieancd his arm for support on the op- 
posite side ofthe mantel pices, His coun 
tenauce was paleas ashes, but his voice 
grew more steady ashe proceeded, 

“The first time [saw you,’ he continued 
“ZT heard you say you could more readily 
forgive the one great fault ofa life than 
habitual meanness of character. | have two 
ains to confess ere I wed you--as 1 might 
do and you never, never know them; you 
see if Lam my own accuser UC also make 
the most of my Virtues: Therefore do] 
take some credit for enforcing secresy till 
T had summoned strength for the confession 
for if you reject me anil sorrow im the act 
I believe you weuld rather not take the 
cold world into your confidence. And ye} 
if there be solace in revealing what I tell you 
be free as air to do so if ceed pile ee ew woruness the belrayal ef my 
secret would be but a feather weighod «- 
gainst theaweet thought of assuaging your 
sorrow.” 

You frighten me,” murmured Helen, strug- 
giing with emotion, 

“In mercy,” he exclaimed, “net tears?—— 
yet I willbe brief. One of my sins has 
been wooing you withthe dark knowledge 
in my breast thata crime of my early life. 
and its consequences might well be cc nsid- 
eredfan insuperable obstacle to our union. 
Oh forgive me this—this at least? And 
he flung himself on his knees before her and 
buried his face in her garments. 

(To be Continued) 
etter oe eee nr en anneal 

From the National Press, 

THE ORIGIN OF MUSIC. 
Tne origin of this art is entirely a matter of 

cenjecture. Jt is involved in total obscurity. His- 
tory, neither sacred nor profane, enlightens upon 
this point—nor does it furnish us with any clue by 
which we can trace its progress during the antede- 
Juvien world. In the histery of that period, a per- 
iod ef one thousand six hundred and fifiy-six years, 
we find but one reference which indicates a know). 
edge of it, and thatisto instruments. ‘ore thou. 
sand eight hundred anil geven yive ys softies 
Chriat, “Jubal” is -epoken of as tae fyeher oo i] 
such ashandie the iirp aad orga. By cis wire 
cumatance, however, of taster nents ber ig vauiion 
ed, we ay safely argue its existence, anda know)e 
edge of the usc ofthe instruments. But whatever 
progress it nay have made during that period, is of 
little moment beyond showing its antiquity; for 
with the deluge all evidence of it must have perish. 
ed, and a new era in ite existence began. 

For several hundred years succeeding the deluge 
a total blank occurs in its history. Ifit waa culliva- 
ted during that time, we have n» trace of it. Sus. 
ceeding the deluge the earliest reference made to 
it isin 1491 betore Christ: when Moses having 
crossed the Red Sea, he and the children of Israel sang in gratitude to the Lord, and to celebrate his 
triumph, Miriam, the Prophetess, “took a timbre] 
in her hand, and the women went out after her With 
timbrels and with dances.’ 

Vocal music undoubtedly preceded the use of ine 
atruments. It is therefore probable that music 
arega among the first of the arts immediately afier 
the deluge, and wasa jong time in use before nien- 
tjon is made of it, as at this period = both vocal 
and inst.umental music were understoud. In the 
eame year the Lord diresied Moses to make two 
silver trumpets to call tie assembiie 
be used in wer apd bya in 
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rolemn days. In addition to’ the timbreleand silver 
trumpets, Wwe flud in use, amone tye priests, tran. 
pets in the shape of ramy horas and oxhorns. | Brot 
Wiis tine forward frequent allusion is made in the 
Meriptures to senge and imusical jasteunents, In the reign of Saul, David and all the hous of Ts. 
rasl played on all manner of Instrumente, before the 
Lord, made of firewood, and en 
tinbrele, cornets and cymbals. 

Music wae much in use among; and held in high 
estimation by the Hebrews; bal of the eharacter of 
their inusie, or how near it approximated to that of 
edern tines, we have nocmeais of firmins an op. 
pinion, Chere is no satisficiury evidences of their 
having had musical charactare: etl it is not cubiie- 
ly that they had seme sysiem. Piera wera thirty 
six different instruments in use ainony them, but 
their construction is as much a matier of conjecture 
as their theory. Noris it knowa trom whom they 
derived their improvements. Moses, who sang the 
first song of which We have any record, Lefere be- 
ing called “to be the lawwiver and judges of Goil’s 
chesen people,” resided at the court of Pharaoh, an 
Eyyptian king. He there spent his early years in 
the inidet of reyalty and sploadeurs and inibibed that 
knowledge and wisdom which eubrebuently ens- 
bled him by the aidof divine inspirstion, when in 
the humble occupation of a shepherd tending his 
flock inthe Jand of Midiah, to compare the only au- 
thentic history we have of the craation af the w orld; 
and as Egypt was then the seat of the arte, 24 well 
as learning, he probably there acquired hia know])- 
ede of music. 

rhe antiquity and early civilizition of the Byyp- 
tiane, induces the belief that they were among the 
earliest people who were acquainted with ‘muere. 
Fromm their issolated liabits, holding but little inter. 
course With other nations, restricting comuerce 
and navigation, and not being a warlike people, 
their attention appears early to have heen directed 
to the cultivation of the arts an! aciances. [tis pot 
unlikely that a nation so eclebeated for the rine 
deurand magnificence of its architeeture,ond. the 
source of so many of the scienees, posnassda live. 

harps, psalieries, 

music. 
I’yam the circums! mee of niusicn] instrument? 

being found ina Tomb near Thebes, it is enprosadl 
they were acquainted with the art two thousand 
years before Christ. Tha drawing of a Theta 
harp, said to have been of exquisite beauty, taken 
by Bonce frem a picture, in fresea, found is the *@- 
pulciiural chambers behiid the ruins of Berypilan 
Thebes, certainly encourages the belief that this 
people were acquainied with music at a very e@ 
period. The lyre is sad to have been invented by 
the Exyptian Hermes, and snecested by striking he 
foot against a tertise shell lying on the banks of the 
Nile, Which, emiting asonorons sound, Jed him to 
string it with the sinewn of dead animale, Meyotiin 
music, like her learning, was for a lonw time res. 
tricted in ite sphere, from being couGiad solely to 
the priesthood; and it Wagonly when mhe was on 
preacning the ache of her pi ven HIGer a succes. 
sien of her great man’: v7 renaerad’ tie 
Jusuivua by WNC ENcouravemint of al| 
wits; and while her natiowal yreatness 
ly verging to its final CxUneiion, undera eucce<ejon 
of voluptuous princes, that music passed bevond 
its narrow bounde and baeane wore venorally” 
tivated, when prizes were coatenced ‘or, 

But the taste, refinement, ant ci: ization of the 
arts ceased among them, and n ving ye nin lof 
What had once been the most eylendi:l notion of 
antiquity but her siatutes, obel, chee, oan pyramids. 
Still the arts were destined to sury ve ind be trata 
planted into ether nations, where ‘hey kent steae 
dily careering onward te renewed and still hisrher 
perfection. i 

Towards the decline of the Tevptian , empire 
thaé illiberal policy which had proh bited intercourse with the neighbouring nations, was partially ain. 
doned. This enabled tie Greeks ty Seitle there, 
and aequire a knowledge of their arte,- which they carried back to their own country, and thus aided 
the Grecian natien in emerging earlier from astate 
of rudeness than any other peonle of Bi 

The Greeke early had’ national musi ’, 
time they began to cultivate it, is nneert 
in provements were derived 
wud especially Kyypt. Most of the instruments ua, ed by them wero like thove in use amone the © rp. 
tians, As early as about fifteen hundred ye ws be 
fore Christ, Marsyus, a celebrated flute! ; layer, 
flourished; he contested his fluty With the lyr= of 
Apollo, and, being v mytished, was ftliyedl alive by 
te goods for his presumption, Mie Grecka were 
‘ie first who used mueical characters, They cone 
sidered a long time requisiie to acquire a kuawl- 
edge of music, Ia consequence of the numer aad 
variety of noles., Plato, althouyi wailing a youth 
ehould bestow muc siise in tie aiady, allowed Liree years te Jearn Ws eines. Le Grooks ued il 
in their religious cere wonies, their warlike ex e- 
ditieng, upen the wlare, and inall taeir cadies and 
festivities, 7m 
From its introduction among them, 

ted almost Constantly; end they appear to have pox. sessed the highest degree of wonwibility to jie in. 
fluence; for, throughout the whole nation, 

——"Sweet music breathed, 
Above, about, or unde ineath,” 
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saluting the delighted senses ef the people. 
‘The Romans, in their early history, were nore 

devoted to war and Conquest, and consequently 
give leas encourasement tothis srt tha ‘ 
‘They, fer a Jony time, cultivated 
music and military sougs, and rexarded any oiler 
style as effeminiie, ‘Vieirearly iausic Was rude: 
but afier the Roman dominiog idl oy atly 
extended, and a love of s lendour ind @iass mad eiiue 
ceeded the warlike aris, it was eguard 
cessary companion, en all occasions, 
tivity. In the reign of Nero, (who. 

chiefly invetial 
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| genuine music, partionlariy beautifal ei zing.” 
‘ 4 : ar * ly sense of the beauty, harmony and influence of | 
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aueieian) it wag enttivated to adexcess, and re rari 

oviect of Iusury. Alter his decease, five 

Hundred performers were disimigacd. ‘whe Rk rts 

derived their music from Etruria, Zicity, and Greece 
Prom the Jatter they borrowed iveely, and are IM 

debted to her for her greatest i nprovements., Bene: 

writers have supposed tha'y as Iney trade on au 

Arabian coast, they imported Arabic rausic, postry, 

and musical instruime its. es: eh 
he Arabs had music vafore the time of aianom 

et. ‘Chere isa collection m monuscript, in the Brit. 

ist) Museum, of curious Arabic love songs aud 
hyning, settorwmusic ; 
, Rha ancient musicians of Hindoostan excelied 

in theiruiusie, ‘Unoy retired froor imtercotirst with 
the world. Great men courted their favour, and 

repaid thenrwith honours, ant ikind treativent, fora 
display oftheir musical ceniua, 

[Leppears that all the early nations, whether 
savage er civilized, were more or less acquainted 
with music—sensible, in ihe highest’ derree, Lo its 
Inftience; and used it ou the most opposite ox¢ca- 

siong, slic as joy, grief, aud triumph, But the enar- 
acter of thelrmucic iv involved in imueh obscurity. 

Whatever may hive seen the peculiarity ef an- 
cient music, or however vreat its power. the iniro- 
duction of those beauties and graces, which from the 
chief fieeination ef modern mansic, balonge to lator 
ties. 

her natural scenery, her balmy skies aud beautiful 
gunsets, that are mainly indebted te thal of a 
higher order of refinement. She was destined, be- 
neath the influence of ler enervating clinate, to 
give birth tethe most splendid comnositiona and 
@riginate the most suceessfal iinprovemnnts, in thia 

A new era barun in che fouriceath century, 
which kept it ix a constint state of progression. oA 
succession ofemiient asd briliiant ecinposera avnce, 
whose genius spread its intiuenee, not only three’ 
Jialy but also upon the surrounding nations. 

as an 

Si 
vreal was the cultura wfinusie taal Italy beau, 

toe binghave of Sctuburt, “aloud souadine con. 
cert ragn, to which all Barops reared to hear 

The 
most boundless eniu'ation exiered, whiel: led 4 bebe gpd 

amest excessive cullivation of the veive, but nevar. 
lthaless, renderedthe Wallan sehool unvivallid in. the 
pawer, contra’, and madulvion of the voice. Speres 
wore hecc fest ditvaduced, and evened a fel top 
the exertion of musical genius and eo any availed 
hewselyes of, that from forty to dilty, for sone 
ine, apperrod annnally. 

Muran alinost uninterrop'ed succession of ages 
the postic art, whiel had progressed, hand-in-hand, 
with the musical, held’ the preeminence; but it was 
here destined to joss thet, and fall toa eubordinate po- 
sition. The Halians esugzit to please the ear’ rather 
thau excite dee) e:notiony-—the voice must bahasrd, 
though portic truth was destroyad, and rendered in 
ferior: @ad hence the musical’ was elevated above 
the poetical art, antlsd, perhaps, to their first per- 
manent separation. 
haiti wilen whieh Y INGE LO tat 

Wasgspeeilily tellin Gaghiud Prince, and Garinany, 
espeeialiy Vie latter; and they soon vigd with er 
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einminent ‘ phd ee : MUsiciansy be toduenes of who-e yieisiua vill pene 
> trite far tote coin ug tines, and those Werks wall be 
) Pegavded by’ fiature awes with the most ex ded 
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mivation, and held uy as models ofall thatis reat, 
subline, an beautiful, in’ this must laseine ing wrt 

“Phase arta,” aays Uaatitt, “which depend on 
individual genius awd incoununieahie power, have 
always leaped at once trom miraney tomnnoesd. 
Chis wae especially theease with this artin Jiaby 
and Germany. Within seventy years arore a elas. 
tercor im@u whose names area the imost brilliant in 
the annals of innsie—Uoydn, Mozart, Dieve', ort. 
hoovan, Webber, aint Rossina,a perk ol thal conatel- 
lation occupy a prominent place in the serell ot 
fare. lie names of Henney, Shavepoare, Dante, 
Raphael "Titian, awl Michael Aurelio, who have 
been held up by allsnceeediay agosas the most 
perfact and splendid medels in voir several arcs, 
do not shed a greater lustre upon their saveral 
nations. ‘Traly, “they stand upon the earth, bit 

grace anil beauty 
they have uot been surpassed’? Aves may rollea 
belore such a®eluster of creat main in end art wil 
arise avatas for it has been, aah prabebly abeues 
Will be, a peculiarity ofail the arts, dey end rid 
taste uted pellis lo pass Tome Vie test pide dan 

j dasa lustre 
ine éver dfier? 

Of ive wou lo meridia leita 
and in general dar 

RATHER STRANGER TUN MESSI 

A reasnactable ele mymag infannas ue, int beige 
recently in the vieiuily of Maddiotown Monon 
eouniey, i this Bate, he iu oraced the opparkianty 
CO VisW, i Cony wall) Iwoather elorical rentios 
Men, @ Youn faniile wine is exciting, ai 
ent tine it gieal sensation da that ve cian, 
World seem wnerhor “Sterin voy Prev 

Lie pros 

sneisit 
a vast.” Couerrae 

ng Whoin eener, adistingaisned plysician in Gor. 
Mary, has written a book. Lhe person alluded to 
HOV LT years oll, 
Mor’ four'years — pist she has been affected: with 

esme Mystertous nervous ¢ ' isovler,y whieh has eon. 
fined hey to her hed tor nearly that whole period, 
At first it asenmed the form of St. Vitus Danes 
Which was followed eine time afterward with 
remarkable seusitiveness ofthe \ 
body, that made the sietest 1 
until ravenily it his 

a 
Vhule surlace of the 
oueh very palafnl, 

taken ou ibe nveben: marvelia 3 
Cais On PA avers Hot indre thas 

erin twenty-four hours2ed her bowels 
s—yet var face anil 
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eutire- body ranmaia fadi aid 
preserves tlhe fairne 
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, ioe to the an! the phyaiva.: wiat lolows has relae Lol ote etpernatural and the Spiritual. ne falis ito a surt of tranco or calalopsy, mn Which conlitioa hey son! pisses into the: oliver wor'd. Flaaven ty epenel to ber as she is abdje ta 
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see and converse with its blessed iniay Saute, Thine 
have, she sdvs constant intercourse in this World 

Deceased persons Lecoma the guacehar angels oe 
those in who they telt a special hisresh witie 
living. Sie told one of the clergymen present a 
this interview whe livedin. that neighborhosd, ud 

had lost a child ashort while beiore, that she say 
the child's spirit looking over his cheulder While 
he was engiyed in prayer ata certain time in jig 
stady. ’ 

The proofs elven that she actually had intércourge 
with the unsven world, ave as. follows: Diand, Wille 
oubany woul, appeared suudenly on the forehead; 
and each ofthe hands and feet: and wul<eqnentty oy 

the pasts aud lintel of the door of her bud chauer 
the anarks of which remain to this tine. Tings 
things are vouched for by her mother who js a 
respectabl@ memser ef the Methodist Chure)y and 
oOrhers—-Lhe gentleman referred to says: that the 
herself taiks very rationally, and moreover Very ore 
thedoxly on religions vubjecte, and they caine aya 
hivorably impressed #o fur ae hier siucerity was eon, 
cerned. 

Perinit me to sugyest to our Levislature, whether 
before they adjourn they ousht not to revive the 
oll statute againsL witelicralt—for if the above jx 
true anid all the wonders of clairvoyance are obselete 
serilies then surwly thatein is yet extant in the 

world, aud deserves tu be wade penal.[ Newark 
‘Advertiser. 

THE LANGUAGE OF THE HEART, 
Transiated trom the Gerinan of Ritcher. 

, 

One came the loving Genios ef the hitmen rage 
to Snoiter, and prayed Father, pEiVe Lo MNO brttay 

language, ‘Vaey have only words te express iy, 
eriefor | ya’? = 

“ttave Ponot given: than tear? gaidSin; 
tesrs of joy, Tears of Tose! 'Pne Geoius relia, 

“Mears donot speak ail (ie heirt, Barber ive 
Theme anotoer speech Liat ievy optay ler Thole im, 

eat ®! Lie 
. sf «,{ ° ‘ mormarg star of child vood..or thé rowy dawa of yout 

or the waiden glow of 
clouda 
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Pye dhe to con alia op the 
hetora leon; cather the suiuie get, caive 

tren a lamgeuege af the Ne yoy fithor? Thier 

Henri anid themed ly of the es @12>, Ihe 
Muee af ong apean {fe bes! nea to hitvand 

siid> “Go unto men aid teach than, ty } page.” 
Che Mose of Song cone dows to Men and 
them B&usie, and from 
spetk,— True American 
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ANLIGRISAL WINDING OP. 

Last week as Twas peeing thronah be Woster 
part of Hamilton €0, Ohio, ina moat lovely crove, 
To muwaneneampment, nue like the Giver ceria 
onan Baelisheomaon. Ded icy borse ans i alke 
to a group of men encaged in pulting up a Seq 
enquired what way the objoet of the encamp nm 
ancl soon found, tivet sthe 8! tv here tha 

“SVCVOUI sie’ ara ta ronaye rita ced went HD tty 
werkl with itewieked idbibitants ie to be ca wimed, 

this ow. 

They ave cathecuy dy ironed P rent claces, a ergy 
had just arrived ayelidy: hia another 
whieh jad taken up with the “Shaves 

rom Cl 

inca al 
IL is avesont aditic 

of Morurotisin ‘Toes a peared to have ne woperty, 
cousideread! that the ead eas the Levi's ad thay 
Wis peoples and boat tie would cual tale Ine 
They exiett the disschrion af All thioes ing fae 
dayva--Sthe ehildeme of the firs! resurrectiag ore wy 
Ihen every Gov, dsurted saint 
companions?  Toosine toa farm honse neop ey 
ep ind enquived more ebout these daluded fone. 

jacent villacea wae exneeted 

sare their eongige 

Ties. Theold German farmer remarkes!, otioyay 
Ge false frophets datde Scripture take ob fine 
ene taing, fb shall see dot mine@celiey sod hy, 
well lastened.* -‘Miey mnober about 89 men, 
inet and childved. Chetry apnerrines os paqyl | 
and dejected awd they are evidewtly fabaries 
a strong and vereteaed delusion. 

Vie, Moy 30, 1845, 
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This singular what shifts love Will make to aceon 
psi its olject Belts uaies and hares 
Avail against Cupid’s piekloek COMER vances 

re of i 

eiiping Will devise ways andieaus ta nen ty 
all cA youn gsutlsiaun had a Chir: daa 
ofthis city and it was supposed tie two in due tue 
would become “one flesh? Some little ennitel, ¢ 
a trivial noture, as lovers giarre! generally art, 
occurred. Neither would cotuese the wrone to & 
on their side-—preseuts and corresjsendence vr 
inufnely seat back--and tha mie) was brit? 
of, ‘Thm vouner inaedi: 
ly for New Orleans, to enter into comments 
business thinking that distanee would lessen it 
allachiment he really telt for the youre lady. 
Whe a worn is injured or Winks seis iniutt 

by Lie one she loves she is mere apt than the mi? iq 
ex, to “ee ofFhor ewn nose,” as the svying Ne 
iifliet pain and be revenged on the offending b 
A ge.ileman that the young lady once reje 
renewed his proposals, and was accepied will? 
week after her old lover had embarkeil ter the Se") 
On reaching New Orleans he found iuat detail 
instead of weakeaing his attacinuent. oaly 0 i 

’ 
eomitea 

4} . rte) “ Benueaany eiartead 



the lady dearer, and be become melancholy and tow 
spirit tod—The ‘first letter he received iron New 
York from a friend of his announced that his old 
flame was shortly to be married te ant other. fis 
vourse was quickly taken—the next morning sav 
him on board a packet ship buand for Gotham. 

‘The passage unfortuaately was long, and the poor 
fellow ivetted and chated so much, that tie passen- 
gers began to think him deranged, or cise a fugitive 
escaping from justice. ‘The moment the vessel 
touched the wharf he darted for. the office of his 
friend the lawyer. Zt is to be supposed the latter 
was much surprised to see his friend, imagining 
him two thousand miles away. After the usual 
aalutations, he exclaimed: My dear fellow! you are 
just in time to see tie weddiog. Miss »your old 
aveelheart is to be married this morning at 11 
o,elock. ‘Io tell you the truth, I don,t believe 
there is much love absut it, and that the «irl realiy 
thinks more of ene hair oc your head than’ of the 
fortunate bridegroom’a whole body. 

“Good God! Where is sie to be married —~in 
church?” 

“No, At her father,s house.” md 
“My dear fellow, [--I—yes—no--T have it. 

Have you any cose coming on in either of the courte 
ai eleven o'clock!” 

“Year.” : 
“Then fill me np a subpmna with the bridegroom's 

‘pame, Don't stop toask auy questions. Itmatters 
not whether ha knows anything about the parties 
inthe suit. By heavens, Jalia shall be mine!” 

His friend) saw his object at onee, and promiae’d 
to carry oa the matter, The snboana was made 

eut and placed in the kavds of (a clark to serve 
wo the unsuspecting bridegroom the instant-he 

was sean to leave his residence, and he was despiteh . 
ed ina cabto watch the house —About ten nitiutes 
before eleven, as the soon to be happy, man was 

aboutentering a-couch before the daar of his resi. 
denec, ne Was served with the siaopm aay 

‘Can't help ity? said the slerk ia trsply 
gesticulating about “aot knowin the partie 
Wai ing te be married,” ete. ¢W o stant reawh thie 
ball before eleven—the ease is the Srst on the calan. 
day—wont keep you ten minutes, If 
yo heavy fine, imprinoanient for eante: pt, ate. 

The bridegroom who was rather o! a tunid pature, 
finally consente:t partic warty asthe clerks promised 
to send a friend of his whe satin the cab wera npel 
up ina large cloak" tothe house of his bride in ex 
pectation explaining the roagons of his ubsetics. 
The reader can imayine who this person was. 

Bleven o’elock cams, but still vo bridegroom. "The 
guests were staring at eich other--ind the priest 
buyan to crow impatient=-and the bridle thot wae 
to “se, looked pole and agitated, wheaa carriass 
drove np; wre bell ring, and “There he ist nmttered 
many Voie. oA gentlenan 
approre -o2 create | 

ta his 

yeu don't 

GL indeed enter whoer 
alinost as sauel astonishinent 

as thot of Rdear Ravenswood in the hall of Ashton, 
in Bros Bride o} "'Pae lady fated 
—privalw explanations ensuad between the parents 
and lover—anl the result was, tial in ten minutes 
atter the tvo real lovees were Joined in *the sacra 
henle @f mations, anuech te the Batista: ‘tion of 
all. 
Vie bridegroen that was hi ve heen soon after 

male bis appuarance, puTiag and vhasie, What 
be said and what he did, on hale dng his. vival, 
av being tne acquainted with the eondiien of 
alfure, waz rea} iy radi scomical. 

Phe story.of tha csubucada stort: 4 
out, and had Qreate tl so much amesoue ct. 
the poor telly daclires he will sue the daw 
@19,990 damas ges, iy sn loon 

Taumncrimoor, 

eo; fs; 

mung hineag a witiess 
ina come of w. dy ! ine kaew nothing, aud by wie in 
he loat a wiie. vill bo aw novel suit, indeod 
he ahoull do so. Aomerican. 

Ghaicox 
Gini Yu wir, INGIG13U: Ra. 

BY -ALIN BALLOU. 

Tonce had a neighbour, whe thaneh 
man, cumetsme one day, and sail, “Bs yaire Waite, 
Tiwant vouty come and gat your geese away.’ 
%s “Why,” itl I, “whiat are Ay goes v2 doling! oD wey 
pick iny pigs’ ears wisnthay ace ation. and drive 
Lhenraweyy, ark Poitlaot hive a 
dul! said JO “You neist yoko tear’ 
not tine to do new,” said tj 
faust? "dr you do nok take care of thea, | 
shall’ said the clever shoemrker, in anver. “Wirut 
dy you soy, Fisquire Waite! sf cannoo taku care eof 
them now, bat 1 will pay you fur all damayes 
“Well,” aid he,“you will findihata hard tuing, 1 
guess.” 

So (fhe went, and T heard a terrible squalling 
amg the geesa, Tae next vews from tie raase 
was, that thre of them were inissing. .My children 
Went, a and found then terribly mn, unglad and dead, 
and thrown into tie bashes. 

“ Now, waid J, all eoep siill, and let mo punish 
‘nim.”” in a few days the ehoemaker’s hogs broke 
into ray cora J saw them, but let them remaina 
long time. At last Fdrove them all out, and pick- 
ed up the coin which they had torn down, and fed 
them with it inthe read. By this time the ghoe- 
‘maker came in great haste alter them. 

“Have you seen anything of my logs?” said he. 
“Yes, Sir, you will find them yonder eating some 

corn which they toredownin my field? [h your 
field?” “Yes, Sir, said, “hogs love corn; you kaow 
—they were made toeat.” “How much mischief 
have they dene?” “O, not much, said I. 

Well, off he went to look, and estimated the dam- 
‘age to be equal toa bushel anda halfef corn. 
““Oh, no,” said I, “it can’t be.” “Yes,” said the 
shoemaker, “and I ‘will pay you every cent of dam- 
age.” “No,” replied L “you. shall pay me notuing, 
My geese have beeua great trouble to you.” 

Tee shoemaker blushed, and went heme. The 
next Winter, whon we cafhe lo ssitle, the stoemak - 

arleyer 

Water I 
wat Dhave 

“J donot ses butthey 

HhIBERI A 
pa re neg en ee a einen h cameo So cies oan 

er determined to. pay me for my ‘corn. 
[,“Lshatl take riot nin; ri 

After spine tik, + 2 parted; but in aay or two, 
Tinet,him onthe roa I, aml fell inte conversation in 
the moct friendly manner. Bat whan T started oa, 
he seamath lowth to move, and J bausid, Nor a 

moment both of us were silent. At last he said, “L 
have somathiny labouring on my init 7 Vell, 
what is it!”” “Those weese. [killed three of your 
geese, and Pshal! never rast until you kuow how 
[ feel. f 2m sorry.” And the tears came into his 
eyes. 

“O, well,” said I “never mind, I suppose my geese 
were prov okt vr”? 

T never tank Anything of him for. it; but whenev- 
er my cattle broke ito. his field ‘fie ‘that, he seem. 
ed glil—because he could show how patient he 
could: be. 

“Now,” said the narrator, “conquer yourself; and 
you can conquar with kindwess where vou can con. 
quer i ng other eee A, Standard, | 

FLESU TURNED TO ST ONE—The London 
cor respondent or tae Boston Atlos states thet Dr 
Silvestre, au Ttalian, his revived the discovery af 

a method ef hardening, even to the consisiency 
or rather solidity of marole, any organised sut- 
stance.” Fle is further said to have exhibited, am- 
onvst other specimens of his skill “a womunye leeds 
with the hair parted and dressed, the hair reiain- 

ing its flaxible prooerties and eolor althoozh Lhe sure 
face from Wiish it grew resembled stone. Phere 
Was alsyachilis fund pluonp and aimplod ae an 
life, but cold sevni-teans; parent aad ria: wing like ihays 
ble whan stearsi. Apia of liver, nets ‘ 
chocolate bro 7 1 cole » samawhat 

“No,” said 

razombling rad 
granite anda petrified tarsi, appeared avirit Ney Ny 
eoalil have omitted a gonnd, Ur was literally fa 
tonone tia ostoaa, Wha learned Doctar says, es 

wa they is Uiaor cess Unit ata vary eudell @xpanse 
guy Gaul frievls moy ha tu 
process throvs aiatioe 
wit of embalming. ; 

TO PRESERVE 
invoow flab dishy in 
Vas@ of dovers, 

isriminthe water. Mile willexelude th: external 
airy and tho eviborition wwhish takes place uider 

the elise keeps the fl-wwers constantly moist, and 
they will renain frech for a Jong time. 

raed hite sree, 
‘ f 

ite-the suade the Myyptian 

PFLOWERS—Poue water 
centre 6f (ie dish placa a 4! 

Lae 
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At Uiigtinds one dupnly of 

pets, beans, plavtainas, ormges and frésh beef, 

carsuday, potatoes, cabbarse 

is inele 

than: eu@ciei for ceu causiototion. We 

$ quadron will soon be in port for eye ig. 
hope the 

UIMB IR, if nye 

Pe the demaat 

rv deseription, isexeoedi nely scarce, 

yihiys. = Bs 

baillinga are wow fete erected 

panda is 

inerous: & evel Monrovia, 

several yan ony 

hears are utero penuies witty othe gro as 

difficulty that lanber car be prosurel to keep the work. 

men at work. We hays lately had consideratte qiua- 

itiewof boards frown foreteor vessels; bat the demand is 

nut beasened, 

PALM Oli, entices to 

tia lens prorat itty of obtaining this seas Mt, OU 

Pu ly ae 

he osc arce—-and we cea pot 

usu] 

this decessary article. Pereigi’ vemels con. 

tivne to. fleck to our eonat for it--and its price, bas ia 

ecorsegilencs incrensed, 

RICY isbeownine staces—oit a very emall quantity 

is now braeat ia foesales Lewel pay a tigh) orice a 

vfevovercationay (oe however lirge the enpyly e! 

foreiyn bread sould may be---our people must linve rics, 

ot they will think thev aya sterving. 

OUI \Lirice! iaowell saodhed oil 

goods and Covoizn provisions, 

iA allt ! ee v ° in 
Wh Ribas OF lauds 

Weundersiva], that sev. 

eral merchant vesse !s are expeeted soon to arrive tn eur 

port from the United States ae Fyirops, and they will 

no doubt add cousiteribly to eur pegs slock, 

According to theofficial returas; the following persons 

are electud deloyutea to tho convention: 

Hilury Teage uf 

Beverly Nt. 

Joha N. 

Simnel Benedict, “ 
Viijah Johnson « 

Juha B, Geripon, 

John Day 

Muiuyovia, 

Wilson 4 

Lawis, “ 

Miilsburg, 

Bexley. 

bilina, 

Amos Herring $6 

Augthy: W. Gardnor 

Richard E. Murry, « 

Eohraim Titler, 

Bassa Cove. 

Sinoe, 

There are new building at this place and at Bassa 

Cove, seven boats differing in size from five tons tw 

thirty tons:--and umber is being eollected for the build- 

ing of othera. Theee boats will greatly assist our coin. 

merce, and our merchants will find it to their advantage 

to add sheet copper and zine to the catalogue of gouds 

they order yoarly from foreign countries, If cur boats 

arenot protected frcm the worms, they will prove to 

troublesome and expensive preéperty: and very few por. 

sons could be found to own them--and without the aid 

of such vessels, or commerce would not 

thé Jeast consideration, 

be entitled to’ 

yap, tice 

anl over the vase a bell glass willy 

| the potry 

HERALD. 

We are informed, that tha commissioners, who were 

senito negotiate for territery are gett ting on with their | 

miasion finely, Stig expected that they will, in a fort. 
Niches times, retn-n home, 

re ee, 

TED EXTRACYS 

OSE. hs ae a SEAL RERETRREE 1 RE od Romero emma eh aca 

INF LUSNCE GF ACCIDENT O” 
GREAT MEN. 

It is a curiows coineidence that the two great- 
Chancery lawers of We day should both have 
been forced ints the profession hy incidental cir- 
cumsiances. ROMUBLY says, that which prin- 
cipally influenced his decision was the being thus 
enibled to leave Rs stnall fortune in his father’s 
hinds instead of b uying a sworn clerl’s sent 
wilh it. “Ata fatter period of my Jife-—alter 
a siiceass at the bar Which my wildest and most 
sinzuine dreams had never painted (o me—when 
{was gaining an imcome of 8000 or £9000 a 
year—I have oflen reflected, how. all that pros 
perity had arrisen out of the pecuniary diflicul- 
tiesand confined circumstances of my father.” 
WEDDUERGURN (Lord Lou; ghborough ) began 
as ay adyvouaty at the Geetch bar. | Ja the course 
ofan alteration with the Lord President, he was 
provalser to tell his lordship that he had said as 

judg: wuai he could not justify as a gentle. 
min. Leino ordered lo mike an npalerey h 
ae A, awd left the scoteh tor the Mnclish War. 

Waat every ous thought his ruin, tured out the 
best thing that could happen tohim— 

Moran vivinity that shapes cur: 
} temas We my.” Rw he Ww 

LORD TENTERDEN’S ‘ea 
wis chan vod by adisappdintment. When he an] 
‘fv. Justice RIGHARDS 
aircuit, they visiled: tha'ca 
log: {| et 

Sv lL bo 

“ce vily enda, 

rly <distinetion 
tt 

vet'c zoin 1 the home 
dalat Cuter! bury 

RICH: ARDS ‘Goin enced the voice of 
asincing mn in {he ‘choir. Ah, h,” said Lord 
TENTERDEN, “eat stie only, map I ever 
envied! When at: a sch 00}: “town, n, We were 
candidates for 2 choyisted?s 34 5 tal ha obisin 
ed it. Itis now well knoWd; thatthe Dake of 
Wellington, when a subaltern, Was anxious %) 
retire from the army, and actually applied to Lord 
CAMDEN (the lordlieutenant of Jreland) fera 
commissionerahip ofcustoms! It is no! always 
true, than, that men destined to play conspicu- 
ous pacts in the world havea consciousness of 
their comay greatness, or patience te bide their 
time rhe bopes giow as their eupacily @ex- 
pain ds with circumstances; honors cn honors 
anise like sips, on Alps; in as scending ene we 
eatch a glimpse of another, till the fast and high- 
est, which was vailed is mist when we started, 
stands ont in veld relief ayoiust the ghky—levin 
burgh TD 5:08 see 

ALU bd Ue 4 

STATED SHASONS FOR PRAYVET 
Stated sezsons, returming at regular periods, are 
peculiarly necessary te preserve this Cuty in its 
full viger. {fe who prays at auch seasone will a! 
ways remember the duty; will forth hisschemesul 
lito, se asto previde the proper iD ace for perform 
log it; Will be reproachail by Bis conscienea far 
newlecting it; will keepalivethe spirit ef prayer 
from ene season te another, so as render (ac prac- 
tice delightful; and will be pre-erved naintervap- 
tedly im the practise by tae stroaz iajluerce of 
habit. He who prays at accidental seasons enly 
will first neglect then hate, au! finally desist frou 
the duly —Dwight. 
~ 

HOPE--Yeu Will scarcely fda man in all 
the ranver ef yeur creativa whose bosom beunis 
wot atthe piertionof hops. Whatis hepe but 
the solace amd stay of these whori it most cheats 
aal detates—whisperine of weali to the sick 

nian, and of better days tothe dejecied——ihe fairy 
paiveat which yotg!inaginations pour forthaill 

of their souls, and whose syiinbles 
float like ‘aerial music inte the ear of frosen apd 
paratyzed eld age! In the long ‘catalevie ofhaman 

eriefs, there issearce one of so crushiagn press- 
ure that hepe loses its elasticily,' | becoitjug unable 
te soar and brimg down fresh and fair leavesiram 
seine fir of domain, which itself creates, = Re i. 
UH. Melville. 

-—_—_— 
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NOVELTY,—It is net the worth of excellen- 
cy, but the stramgemess of a thing which draws 
the eye and admiration cf men alter it, for can 
anything in mature be imagined mere 'xlorious 
and beautiful than the sun shining in his full 
might? and yet how many more apeggelore and 
wonderers dees the saine sun find yinder eclipse! 
— South. 

LIGHT, THE SHADOW OF GOD—Light 
makes some things invisible. Wore it not ‘for’ 
darkness, and the shadow ofthe earth, the neblest 
part of creation had remained unseen and the 
stars ef heaver as invisible asen the fourth day 
when they were created above the hariaar with 

vat 
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the sun, and there was not an eye to behold 
them. The greatest mystery of religion is ex- 
pressed by ar imiration and in the noblest part of 
Jewish types sve find the cherubim: shadowing 
the mercy seat. Lifajitselfis but the shadow of 
death, and souls dep arted but the shadows of (he 
living. All things fall under this name. The 
sun itself is but the dark Simulachrune, and light 
but the shadow of God—Sir Thomas Brewne. 

“BE YEANGRY ANDSIN NOT — Anger 

is smplanted mus a sort of string, to make us 

gnash with out teeth against the Devil, to make 

us vehement against him, net to set us in array a- 

against each other. We have arms given us, not 
to make waragiinst ourselves, but that we inay 
employ our whole armer against our sp ivitual 
adversary. Art thou prome to anger? Be se 
vecinst thine oven sins; chastisethy soul, scourge 

thy censcience, be a severe judge, aad merci 
less in thy sewtenca azainst thineewnsias This 
is the way to turnangerto profit. It was for this 
that God implanted wrath within us.x—8t Crys- 

feys 
OS. O18. 

« @ffice of the Liberia Lerald. 
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Tha undersigned takes this method of 
ne the atiention of the subscribers te 
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th } that they will not wait to be perzon- 

wiv -callect on, for theiy so mounts. 

A: rente in Africa aud inthe United States 

ae bear in mit that we are pa- 
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for rec es from them, 
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MARINES LIST. 

POR a OF MONROVIA, 

a RIVALS. 

Brig Centest, Murdeck Esq, 
from ae ‘ard. % 

Cel. schooner Pedler Carroll master, frem 
Sinoe: Passengers, James S. Payne and funily, and 
tle Rev James den. 
March. 2. Am. barqu2 Rhoderic Dhue, Cowell 

vaaster, from the windward. 
6 & Col. sloon Nathan et G. Amraeas nus. 
er, fre leewa: d. 

DEP: ay LRES. 

Britial Steam > 

Feb. 22. H. B. 

ceminander, 
Tt “ 

" eb, “% 

W ind ward. 
« 23. Tl B. M. Brig Contest, Murdock Esq. 

commander fer the wingwa:d 

’5.  Brilish sevoener Louis, Mitciell 
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Ohi! majestic night, 
Nature's great aneestor. Duy’s elder Pe cana. 

SE 

From the wrapt world no tumult broke 

The silence deepening round. 

And nota voice from Nature woke 

Her elumbering profound; 

Save when the Zphyr breathed repose, 

In fitful whisperings by, 

And music from the streamlet rese, 

In low sweet symphony. 

The moon from Heaven’s cerulean arch, 
Her silver radiance threw, 

On asure firlds ther briiliant march, 

Unnombered worlds renew. 

O’er all the heart a calmness stole, 

From that ti]! summer even, 

While angel voices in the soul, 

Were whispering hopes of Heaven. 

*T was such an hour whru memory wiugs, 
Her flight to former: years, 

And from their wrapt oblivion brings 

Alternate smilcs and tear ; 

When all that fon! affection mourns 

Lives ju familiar seenes, 

And each departed joy re'urns 

fn sweet delusive dreams. 

Then does the mind's diurnal war, 

In Night's wide empire cease 

And all couflicting passious are 

Hushed in celestial penee, 

At such an hour were bliss to die, 

When the whole heart is Leaveu, 

And all its earthly erfors lie 
_ At mercy’s feet fotgiven. 

Thon may the wearied spitit “soar 
By worlds of light uutrod, 

Its etarlit pathway sweeping o'er, 
On to the bowers of Gud. 

Ohl Night how wontrous are ‘the fires, 

Thar light thy diadem, ) 

Yet fur o’er these the soul aspires 
To its great source from them. 

Trent B58 mo, 1846. ee B. R. P. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
RS 0 1: IO. Se ee 

NAPOLEON—HIS MARRIAGE WITH 
JOSEPHINE AND CORONATION. 

BY M. THIERS. 

The eve of that grand selemnity now approach- 
ed; that isto say, the 1st of December, Joseph- 
ine, whe had found favor with the Holy Father 
by « kindof devoutedness inuch akin to that of 
the women of Utaly,Jusephine sought an inter- 
view with hin, to make an avowal which she 
b oped to turn to youd aceuunt She declared 
her tears in egard to her marriage to Napoleon, 
ax, tt the tine ofher marriage, religious cere- 
monies were abulished. ; 

The very throne presented a strange specimen 
of the manners of the time Napoleos tad put 
ap emi to this slate of things for his sister, the 
princess M irat, by asking the Ca,dinal Caprara 
to give her the nuptial benediction; but he hid 
aetchosen to do the same for himself The 
Popa, seandaliz-a by a situation which, in the 
eyes of the Church, was a mere concubinage, in- 
stantly demanded an interview, of Napoleon, and 
to that inte: view, declared thut he could very 
well consecrate him, fur the staie of the con- 
sciences of em)-rors had never becn inquired in- 
to by the Church, when they were tu be crown- 
ed, but that he could not, by crowning Josephine,, 
give the divine consecration-toa state of concu- 
binige. Napoleon, irritated against Josephine 
for this interested revelation, fearing te offend 
the Pope, whom he knew to be infl-xible in 
matters of faith. and moreover, unwilling te al- 
ter a programme which hag already been pub- 
lished, consented to receive the benediction. Jos- 
ephine, sharply reprimanded by her husband, 
but delighied by her success, received on the 
night preceding her corunation, sacrament of the 
mairiage in the chapel of the fuilieries, It was 
Cardinal Fesch, having M, de Talleyrand and 
Marshal Berihier ay witness, who, withthe most 
profound secresy, mirried the Emperor and Em- 
press. Tuo secresy was faithfully kept until 
the epoch of the divorce On the following 
morning, the redJened eyes of Josephine still 
buie testiinuny of the tears which these inward 
agitations had cost ber. 
OuS .nday, tie 2idof D cember, a cold, but 

clear winier’s duy, t population of Paris, 
which forty years later, we had seen crowding in 
similar weather, toward the mortal remains of 
N tpoleoa, hurried to see the passing of the im- perial cortege, The pope first set out at 10 9? 

clock im the morning, and much earlier than the 
Emperor, in order that the two eorteges s: ould 
not hinder each other. He was accompanied by 
& Bumerous body of clargy, attired with the mcst 
costly ornames.ts, and escorted by detachments 
of the imperial guard. A richly decorated por- 
tico had been erected all around the Place Norte 
Dame, to receive, at their descent from the car- : 
ringes, the sovereigns and Princes who were to 
proceed to the ancient basilick. The archbish- 
opric, adorned with a luxury worthy of the 
vests it was to shelter, was urseaged se that the 

Pope aad the Emperor cuuld rest there for an 
instant. 

Altera brief stay, the Pope entered the church 
where for several previous hours there had been 
assembled the deputies of the towns, the repre- 
sentitives of the magistraey and of the army, the 
sixty bishops with their clefgy, the Senate, the 
Legislative bédv, the Counvil of State, the Prin- 
ces of Nassau, Meese and Baden, the urch Chan- 
cellor ofthe German En pire, and lastly, the 
ministers of different powits,—The great doors | 
of Notie Dame had been closed, because the 
back »f the imperial throne was placed against 
it. Thechurch therefore w.s entered by the 
side doors, situated at the two extremities of the 
travelsal nave When the Pope, preceded by 
the cross, and by tlie ensigns of the successor of 
St. Peer, appeared within that ancient basilick 
of St. Louis, all present rse trom their seats, and 
five hundred musiciane pealea forth in sulemn 
strains the conecrated chznt, Tu es Petrus. 
The effect of this was instant and sublime. ‘The 
Pope proceeded at aslow pace, direct to the a!- 
tar, before which he knelt, andthen took his 
place onthe throne that had been prepared for 
him atthe end ofthe altar The sixty prelates 
of the French church presented themselves in 
suc:ession to salute him. Zo each of them 
constitutional or not, his countenance was equal- 
fy benevolent. 7 he arrival of the imperial fame 
ily was now avaited. The church of Notre 
Dame was decorated with unequalled magnifi- 
cence. Hangings of velvet sprinkled with gol- 
den bees, descended from the rof to the pave- 
ment, Atthe foot of the altar stood two plain 
arm chairs, which the Emperor ani Empress 
were to occupy before their crowning. At the 
west end of the church and opposite to the altar, 
raised upon twenty-four steps, amd placed upon 
columns which supported a pediment, stood an 
immense throne, asort of monument within a 
monument, intended for th: Emperor when 
crowned,and his wife It wa? the custom in 
beth thy Roman and French ritual ‘Fhe ~n- 
arch did not set biinself upon the throne until he 
had been crowned by the Pontiff 

They now waited fur the Emperor, and waited |. 
for a considerable time. This was the only «is- 
agreeable circumstance in this grant solemnity. 
The positic wof the Pope. drrivg this long delay, 
was paintul, The fearof .b- 
monies lest the two cotieges should hac dn to 
meet, was the cause of this delay 

completely enclosed by glass, surrounded by gilt 
genil, bearing acrown, apopular carriage in 
France, and always recognised by the Porisians 
when it has appeared in subs:quens ceremonies. 
He was attic d incostume designed by ‘he great 
est paimter ofthe day, and vers similar to the 
costume of the sixteenth century 
plumed hat anda shor manile. He was not to 
assum- the imperial costume until he reached 
the Archbishepric; and at the moment. of eter: 
ing thechurch. Esxcored by his Marshals on 
horseback, he proeeec slowly along ihe Rue St. 
Amo'e, the Quary of the See. and the place 
Noire Dame, amidst the acclamations of im- 
mense crowds d+ lighted to ave their favorite 
Geners! beceme Emperor, as though he had 
net hin-self achieved this with his excitable | 
passions and his warlike heroisin, and as if some | without seeking out imagina: y insults, am wast- touch ofa magie wand had dene if for him. 

Napoleon arrives at the portice we hive 
already described, elighted from bis carriage, pro- 
ceded to the Archbishopric, tovk the crown, the | 
sceptre, aud the imperial robe, and directed his ' 
cours: ty ‘he ca hedral. Besi & him was borne the 
the gran¢é ¢rown, in tie form of 
inodeled after thit of Chartemagne 
first stage of the ceremony he wore 
crown of the Cesirs, nimvly. a simple golden 
laurel. All admered that noble hea d, noble - beneath that golden laurel, as some antique me- 

idallion. Huving entered the churrh to the sound 
‘Of pealing music, he knelt, and then passed on to the aim chair which he was te occupy pre vious to taking possession of the threne 

The cegemony then commenced. The ce tre, the sword, and the itnperial robe, had been placed upon the altar. Zhe Pope annointed the Einperor on the forehead, the ar 8, the bends, 
them blessed the sword, with whith , he girded 
him, and the sceptre which he placed in his hand, and approached to take up the crown Napo- leon, who hai watched his movements, now, as 

Alter this 

he had promised, settled the difficulty by firmly | 
though mot violently, esiziug the grown and pla. 

ND a 
aa 

e he, 
Recs: OMS 

, despixed, except bv a vanitv infinite 

director of cere- | 

; Versaly :cknowledgeu lawa of The Em- - : peror set. out from the Tuilleri:#, ina carriage |, 

He worea ! 

| @ (transgression; 

, toinsult, 

a tista, aml . 

only the | 

P- , should intrepret bis 

cing it on hisfown head: Thie eetion, which 
was perfectly appreciated by al! present, produc- 
ed an indescribable effect. Napoleon, then, take 

, ing the crewn ef the Enipress, appreached Jos- 
: ephine,as she knelt Before him, and placed it, 
| With visible tenderness, upon the head of the 
‘ partner of his fortunes, who at that moment 
Biss intotenrs This done. he proceded tewarda 

He ascended it, followed b 
; his brothers, bearing the train of his robes. Then 
| the Pope, according to custom, advanced to the 
| foot efthe throne, to bless the new sovereign, 
| amd to chant thase words which greeted Char- 
lemagne in the basilick ef St Peter, wher the 
Roman clergy suddenly proclaimed him Fmpe- 

| roref the West:—“VIVAT IN ZTERNUM 
| SEMPER AUGUSTUS” At this chant, 
shouts of “vive ?Empereur,” resounded through 
the arches of Notre Dume; the cannon, adding 
their thunder, announced to all Paris the solemn 
momeat of Napel eon’s consecration, with ail 

| the forms received among mankind. 

’ the grand throne. 

| him with the form ofan oath, a bishep handed 
| hin the New Testament, and upon the beok of 
' Christians he took that oath which embodied the 
, great principles of the Revolution — A. pontifical 
high mass was then chanted, and the day was 

| far agrrnord when the two. corteges regained 
| the Tuillerses, through an immense concourse of 
| people.— The T’ue American. 
| 

THE PRIDE THAT APES RUMILITY 
—It isan absurd taste, or rather an irrational 

| Prejudice, that objects to fine feathers, except ag 
‘aids to deception, and as substitutes for what 
they should adorm It is good to Igugh at that 
worst of vulgaritics which is always dreading to 
be thought vulgar, and fears to array iteelfina 
graceful and vecoming garb, lest its solid quali- 
ties should be taken for mere glitter. He isa 
shallow philosopher who ig frightened at the 
thought of being taken fora coxcomb, and dres- 
ses meanly todenote the greatness of his mind- 
The foppery of the beau is to be preferred to the 
foppery of the sloven — Abl grand disdain ef tri- 
fles is w symptom of littleness, and wn offi cted 
attempt ut fair argument is the most oitiful of all 
affeciations: The “goodly outside” is excellent 
whee not falxely assumed, byt the worst natural 
face that Nature’s journeymen ever left unfin- 
ished, is better thin the bravest mask that ever 
hid it The sword-sheath of exquisite work 
menship—the guilt vellum, and the mel leather 
in which the pages of postryand philwsophy are 
preacrved—may he vanities, but they are nvver 

y more pre- posterous— The True American % 
parma le 

THE ( FFENDiD 
Every one is rea:ly te admit the duty of not 

giving off-nce to others. te oreof the uni- 
the sucety in which we we umis, to live pe.ceably wih all around us, and to avoid amy thing which may 

Cause estrangement, and produ @ angry and bit- 
ter teeliag; and he who wanionly vioiates this 
law and nerdiessly irritites and provokes, proves 
himseli unworthy of she bessings whch civil 
zatiom ani society wele intended to secure. If 
every one acted in an off:nsive maoner, (he Come 
ponent parts must be bruken Uj. ane Mun must agin retrogade imo solitatiness and barbarisms 
for i 1s omy by mujual respect and xvodwill that suciely can cohere and exisi “Jn the glory of a mon,” says the sucied preverb ‘to pass over, 

wnd itis ihe truest wisdom amd the best philosophy sometimes to shut eur eyes t even where there may be reason to (ear 
it was not entirely unpremeditated. Atall events we shall meMin the world quite enough of uffen- ces, URlety WE are more than ordinary furt nate 

Ing err sireavih and destroying our ce b fighting with the wind du. saverhat line is best turned to ourselves, that we may not be off-'aders, an! our mest favorable judginent ferm- » ed respecting the conduct and actions «of others. | that weinay not be offended ¥ hile we may 
the crowded path of life, we ourselves do not intend to vun willully against others, though we mey sometimes stumble a- gainst them, so we must hepe and believe that they in turn have no imtentiun of offending us, | thou, h they sometimes accidentally jostle us in their tury The duty of endurance has ondoubt- edly its proper linnts, but itisa wire determin- ation not «mly not to. offend, but also not tobe ) easily offended. Everyone desires that others 

actions kindly. and where any ey be of doubtful import, to hepe the best; anl such is the way in which uctions should be regarded by us. Were the duty of not taking offence more thought of and better understood, the peace of families, of communities, of nations would rest on a firmer foundation, eud - thing would be added mera serraeta homan harmony and 
zet@. 

be sure thatin 

. 
AN 

to the general amount of 

A WARRIOR DISAR WED. 
About the year 1756 there lived at Stourbri 

a family of the society of Friends, by the nang 
ef Winter. Their house wae adyning the prin. 
cipal ine of that town, and their windows ever~ 
looked the yard. It happened that a troop of » 
soldiers were billetted im that town, and the prin- 
cipal officers’ head-querters were at the said ina, 
Amongst these officers wasone who was oces- 
sionally giver to fits of intoxication. At times 
of these paroxsyms his brain was brought upto 
a state of frenzy, and it was dangerous, when ip 
this condition, to oppoxe bis eunduet or his cone 
vereation. On oneaceasion, whilst under thig 
demeniacal influence, having bad a dispute w th 
his companicne. he staggered forth into the inne 
yard with his drawn sword, calling om his oppo. 
nenis to come out and settle their quarrel py sine 
gle combat. In this way flourishing his sword, 

age. 

; with ridiculous gesticulations and bravado he 
{| se0n cu'llected amcb of boys and o:heis areund 

The arch-chancellor Cambaceres, presented : 

' she fainted away 

i 

| toher «wn apartment, 
| 

{ 

him to laugh at his caricatures and enjoy the fun. 
In this situation he was perceived by the land- 
lady of theinn, whe concluded that murder wag 
being committed; apd her husband from home, 

In thie diler ma their kind 
neighbor Mrs Winter was applied to, who had 
always been the family’s councillor in times of 
difficulty Mra Winter having quietly survey- 
ed the scene fiom her window; was mot long is 
seeing that prempt and energetic measures must. 
be taken to prevent the cone-quences which ay 
eccentric lunge of the reeling warrior might in- 
flict on some of the crowd sieund him. Hag 
ing put on her drab bonnet, she proceeded to 
perform the work which ber benevolent heart 
suggested to herasaduty rquired at her hand. 
Having gently put aside some of the crewd, she 
placed herself immediately in front of the astounde 
ed officer, and, whilst jooking ip his face with ap 
air of calm benignity «f Christian fortitude, she 
genily placed her hand on the hilt of his ®Word, 
when his grasp sucdenly relaxed, and she roftly 
crew away the dangerous weapen from the don. 
Kerous Owner, who gized with vecant awe upon 
his silent moniter os ikongh he hed seen an en. 
gel. Mrs. Winter retired. with her trophy to 

and the cfficer having 
stared wildly around him, stopgered to bis quar: 
ters, to reflect on the vision which had jves by: 
pearedtu hin, A tew hours reat inu sleep hey. 
iny restored the officer to his reason, he beyan 
to reflect op his detence less situation and lenring 

| to appear on parade next morning: without his 

a 

a 

ooo 

happiness. — U States Ga- | 

usual appenidave, which would lead to scme ewk- 
ward inquiries us to how he became disarmed 
ofhis sword, he sent. his groom with » arg. 
jeciful message to Mis. Winter, to.beg that 
she would be so good as to re'urn it to him by 
the bearer. Mrs Winter returned fur inawer, 
that his sword wee zafely locked up in her closet, 
but, that if he would cullhimself the next mereing 
she would rexiore it to bum ‘There ay perred, 
to him to be hard terma, but he wisely jueger in 
was beat for him quietly to submit, lest a were 
thing should happen to him. Accordingly in the 
morning, he waited upon Mrs. Winter and har- 
ing in the most gentlemanly and hantsome man- 
ner, thanked her tor ber kind amd, ss he estesm. 
ed it, merciful imterference, she gave hin. his 
ewerd, desiring him te putit up inte its sheath. 
Having given hima few geutle adm: nitions ip 
the cause of his unmcfficer like conduct, and he 
promised never to be found ngain ine similer 
situation, he took his ieave of Mra, Winter, and 
thev both had occasion torecur in their future 
life to this deliverance, with mutual fo linge of 
thankfulmess — The Universe 

A FOOLISH FRATERNI' Y. 

Jn ail times, love has bern described asa fer 
and miny things noted ie trelieat wil keep: bun 
ig; Wut the ebject ot “Lee Featernity of ibe Peo- 
iteulso. Love” war torhov, thal tne fire os. der 
Jove con'd in Winter yr-ducwon them tle same el- 
fect as a fire of woud and churcoa; anuiy the dog 
days act like ice aud anny. To prove this, the re 
solute knights aud equires, «ames and damsets 
who had the hardihoo to embrace this severe in 
stitution, clothed theuselves duing ike heat of 
suinmer inthe tinckes mantier, med wath the war 
mest furs; the fire or tier love kept them cool as 
the icicle that hanes ou Dien'» teuple. dn we wine 
ler seasen the, dressed then se.ves inthe thinnest 
and ligh! emt stuffs that could ve proawed, It was 
& crime ‘0 weal fur on # day et the vost perc 
cold, or tu«ppeat witha hood, cloak, glover, of te 
The flame ot their jave kept them suffi ienliy % wiihs 
Fires all tie wiuter were banishea fiom their hou- 
ees. Trey dressed ‘heir spartments with evergreens; 
and in the misi imense froets, their beis were cov- 
ered only witha pieve of canvass. The fire ol tveir 
Jove wade everything yenial. ‘The devotees paused 
the greuier part uf ne day abreud, wandering irom 
castle to cartie; and during their desperate piiyrin 
age, inary of ciem perivied by ine meclemeny of 
the weatier, wnd died. inarlyrs to their enthusius ic 
professirn—W, Bernan. 
PO ele teenerespedereepnet ene eeseni aD 

SHAMEFUL.—A map named Cun ningham, was: yesterday bound over b¥ Mayer Switt, en a cuargs - of abusing and maltreating his wife, 
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RATHER STRANGER THAN 
MESMERISM. 

A respectable clergyman informs us, 
that being recently in the vicinity of Mid- 
dletown, Afonmouth country, in this State 
he embraced the opportanity to visit, in 
company with two other clerical gentle- 
men, a young female whois exciting at 
the present time a great sensation in that 
region. She is, it would seem, another 
“Sherin von Prevost,” concerning whom 
Koner a glistinguished physician in Ger- 
many bas written a book, The person 
alluded to is now 17 years eld. 

Por four years past she has been affect 
ed with some mysterious nervous disor” 
der, which has confined her to her bed 
for nearly that whole peried. At first 
it assumed the formof St. Vitus Dance, 
which was followed some time afterward 
with a remarkable sensitiveneys of the whole 
surface of the body, that made the slightest | ‘ os : , fe ? ‘a sheep in the fall, if you will do with- 

|. out.,” 
touch very painful uncil recently it has tak- 
én on its present marvelous character, 
— Sle eats on. on average not more than 
halfa cracker in twenty-four hours and her 
bowels operate only once in forty days— 
yet her face and entire body remain full 
and plump while theskin preserves the 
fairness and fi:shnes of health. 

This may be considered aa belonging to | 
the preternatural and the physical: what 
follows has relation to the supernatural and 
the spiritual, 

She falls into a sort of trance or cata- 
lepsy in which condition her sou! passes 
into the other world. Heaven is opened 
to her assheis able to ses and converse 
With its blessed inhabitants. Zhey have, 
she says constant intercourse with this 
world. Deceased peasons beconie the guar- 
dian angels of those in whom they folt a 
special interest while living. She told one 
of the clergymen present at this interview 
who lived inthat neighborhood and had 

Jost a child a short while before that she 
saw the child’s spirit looking over his 
shoulder while ke was engaged in prayor 
at ® certain time in his study. 

The preofs given thatshe «actually had 
interceurse with the unseen world are as 
follows; Blood, without any wound, ap- 
peered suddenly on the forehead, and 
each of the hands and feet; and subsequent- 
ly on the posts and lintel of the door of 
her bed chamber the marks of which re- 
main to this time. These things are 
vougaed for by her mother who is a res 

BS PTO Sa rrr es 
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| and others.—The gentleman rferred to 
says that she herselftalks very rationally 

| and inoreover very orthodoxly on religious 
subjects andthey came away favorably 
impressed so far as her sincority was con- 
cerned, 

Permit me to suggest te our Legislature 
whather before they adjourn they ought | 
not to revive the old statute against wilch. | 
cratt—for if the above is truc; and all the 
wonders of clairvoyance are obsolute veri- | 
lies; then surely that sin is yet extant in 

[Newark Advertisar. 
~~. — eee —— 

the Eyes, An Italian Bishop strurgled 
through great difficulties without repining 
and met with much 

even betraying the least impatience. 

virtues which he thoughtit impossible to 
imitate ene day asked the prelate if he 

; could communicate the secret of his being 
always easy. ‘Yes replied the eld man, ‘ 
can teach you my secret and with great 
lacility it. consisis in nothing more than 
makiag a vight use of my eyes.’ 
urged him te explain himself. Most will. 

' ingly returned the bishop, in whatever state 
Pam I first of all look up to heaven, and 

; remember that my principal business here 
is to prepare for my journey there; 1 then 
look down upon the earth and cali to mind 
how small a space [ shall. accupy in it 
when 1 come to be interred, I then look 
abroad upon the world and observe what 
multitudes there are who in all respects, 
are mere unhappy than myself. Thus l 
learn where true happiness is placed where 
ul our cares must end and how very little 
reason L have to repine or cemplain. 

teeta eer nS 

AN ANECDOTE. An able farmer about 
the time the temy@rance cause was begin- 
ning to exert a healthful influence in the 
country, said to his newly: hired man, 
Jonathan, [did not mention to you when | 
hired you that E think of doing my wok 
this year without rum. How much more 
must J give yeu todo without?” 

“Oh,”’said Jonathan, “I don’t care much 
about it; you may give me what you 
please.” 

*, Fell,” said the farmer, “J will give you 

» Agreed!” said Jonathan. 
‘The oldest son then said. “Father, will 

you give me a sheep, if t. wil! do withont 
rum.?? 

“Yes Marshall, you shall have a sheep if 
you will do without? 

The youngest son, a. stripling, then gaid, 
“Father will yeu give me a sheep, if [ 
will do without toe?” 
“Yes, Chand'er, you shall have a sheep if 

you do without run ” 
Presently Chandler speaks again: “Father 
hadn’t you hetter take a sheep too?” 

This vass poser. He hardly Hhought he 
could vivo it \up yet: but the appeal was 
fram ® source nolto be disregartad. = The 
result was, the demon was henceforth ban- 
ished froin the premises to the great joy, 
and final happiness of all concerued, 

THE STARVAD ROCK. 
or, the Last of the Dlinois. 

(From the Diary cf a Trave'ier.] 

October 16, 18,--,we arrived at Ottawa, 
- on the Ilinois river after something ofa 
cold night's ride. This is a small, yet an 
old town and one of very little business. 
Here we remained only to change horses, 
and for a very scanty refreshment. At 
some three miles from this town we came 
toa Reck on the river’s bank of about 250 
feet high, and enly accessible on one side, 
y& very narrow path. [tis generally 

. Called “Starved Rock,’ from the fact that 
pectable member of the Methodist Church, | times cfold, ot times long passed one tribe 

/ OUR COUNTRY.) 

‘ aged limbe 
the world and deserves to be made penal, | 

4 Sena IID, Eanes . How to be always easy—or right use of | 

Opposition in the dis. | 
charge of his Episcopal function withont 

An | 
intimate friend of his who admired those 

!auce wonll be vain, 1 resolved 
| my escape if possible, After dark T tore up | 

His friend 

J. N, 

(WEST-ATRICA) 

of the Red: Men, the Ilinois encamped on 
it, and were besieged bv their hostile neigh 
bors, the Ottawas till they starved then | 

This place | 
ison thebdnk ef the J)linos river, sone 1) , 
to death on the barren Rock. 

miles from Peru. Inthe course of my inqui- 
ries respecting the history of this Rock /- 
rathered the following items as given sub- 
stantially by the last remnantof the [Minois , 
a3 he returned to the hunting-grounds of 
his early manhood to lay his wearvand 

with the bones of his 
iis silvered locks and wrinkled-brow show— 
ed that death had been unconscious of 
hig existence er he would long since have 
claimed his right. When the eld warrior 
was asked ifhe was one of the tribe that 
perished there, he replied: 

“Alas! Tam the onlyremnant of the once 
powerful Zilinois, Here upon this lonely 
Rock IT saw those brave warriors perish 
one by one. 

of our nunbers, and finding langer resitt- 

my blanket and making arope IE ticd it toa 
shrub end lowored myself to the water, un- | 
perceived by my enemies. Zdiscovermi a 
canoe lying near me, and silently unfasten- ! 
ing it, J quietly floated down the river. As 
/ turned to take a last farewell of this un- | 
happy plact, } beheld, by a light that clea- | 
med fram the Rock that the enemy had as- 
cended it. Soon the wild, demoniac ery 
of victory, mingled with the suffering cries 

| of the victims rang through the air, [. 
could sec them butchering and tarturing 
the small remnant of my tribe who were 
unable to offerany resistance. Fearful of 
being discovered J plied my paddle and 
made my escape, and have since lived be- 
youd the Mississippi until I found death 
approaching when J resolved to return and 
lav myself with the rest of my_ tribe.,? 
The old warrior continued--“If you would 
know the cause of this unhappy quarrel 
listen and you shall bear, Our tribe the 
once powerful Illinois sent our young chief 
Onejeda, with a chosen band ef warriors, 
toa ereat Council, held beyond the Miss- | 
| issippi for the purpose ef perfecting a lca- | 
gue against the Ottawas and Pottawatt- 
amies. Butit failed of success snd On- 

| ejeda started on his return, On his way 
| he passed by the camp of the Cttawnas, who 
were then upon a: hunting excursion and 

| had Ieft their camp inthe care of their 
} squaws. They had selected one of the most 
beautiful sites upon Rock river. Upon one 
side extended the beautiful undulating prai 

| rie, enamelled with flowers of the brightest 
| hues; upon the other rolled the beautiful 
! river, bearing on its tribute to the Father 
| of Waters: and inthe distance stretched a 
| dark line forest, until it seemed ‘ta blend 
| with the horizon, Wild Thander the Otta- 
{ wa chief had adaughter, whose beauty was 

as far-famed as the bravery of her war- 
like sire, Often had the neighoring chief, 
tried to gain her hand but were as often re- 
pulacd by her ambitious father. As Onejeda 
rode along the brow of the bluff toward the 
camp he beheld the far-famed beauty, the 
lovely ‘Fahmaroo, joyfully tripping along 
and merrily singing a wild native air, as 
she gathered the gay floweres, appearing 
more like some favored beauty of the gods 

| who had chosen the prairie for her paradise 
‘than like the daughter of -an Indian chief, 
When he gazed upon her lightand slender 
form her long raven treeses, her dark roll- 
ing eye, and her graceful movement his soul 
became fired with the wild excitement of 
love; his heart beat quick, his temples throb- : 
bed, and his brain was fevered, as he gazed 
in silent admiration on this forest beauty. 
Bold daring and intrepid as he was his 
firmness deserted him, and he becamea 
slave to his ungovernable passion Re- 
solving to possess the object of his wild ' 
admiration at all hazards, and knowing : 

om 
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fathers, | 

As the forest leave fall before | 
the rade'autunan wind so fell our noble braves | 

| hefore the wrath ofan implacable enemy. | 
| After the famine had destroyed the moat | 

to make | 

' Onejeda began totake possession of her 
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I fall well that his only chance would be 
to seize her inthe absence of her father, 
and makea rapid fight. He laid his 
schemes immediately; 10 plan was to 
execute with Onojeda, asthe eagle poun- 

pon his prey. With characteristic 
rasiness, he sized the veune and dimid 
Pakniavoo, and placing har before him upon 
hia wild steed he Sed like the wind acress 
The praivie, When Wild @hunder returned 
ond found his onty daughter, the pride of 
his heart the gentle fawn he co dearly lov 
etihad beeu stolen and carvied away by a 

a ligresa robbed of her 

1 .C&s 

hostile chief, Eke 
Whelos, he became franc with raze—his 
wrath Knew ro bounds, Ttis clouded brow 
the piorcimg flashes of bis dark and fiery 

eves showed the will & inalignaat passions 
that were harrowing up hie soul as he breath. 
ed farth vengeauees torture and externming. 
tromagainsi tie ZH uots. Siig stalwart war- 
Hievrs quailed, so dreadful wera his curses, 
Me catied his braves and Gllowed immedia- 
tely in oursuit; and like Llvodhounds on the 
svent they caine hounding over the praivie 

; onour trail, We were encamped upon a 
i height that overlooked fox river, When we 
were apprised by exe of one runners of the ” 
hot pursuit ofthe Ottawas. Weimmedi- 
ately commenced a rapid march down the 

| river, in the hope of avoiding our enemies, 
and crossing the Missitsippi; tor their over- 
powering numbers rendered it impessiblo 
for us to resist then, But when we got 
one day’s mirch below the mouth of the 
Fox, we met a large force of the Pottawat. 

t tamies, who were leagued with otrenemics, 
aud wewere forced to make a_ rapid. re. 
treat, As we came uptho valley wo beheid 
the Ottawassiationed upon Buffalo Rock, 
Our only chance was to fard the Illineis 
and fly south; here again we found our re- 
treat cut oi; for the crafty chief had sent 
apart ofhia warriors across the JIlinvis, at | 
the mouth of the Fox, who had marched 

; dowu and were guarding that side of the 
river, Finding all retreat cut off, we ree 
solved to gain one of the islands in the river, 
and fortify oursives in the best way we 
could, As we were descending the bluff wo 
eame in sight of this point. Its isolated 
position bold sides and towering height at 
once peinted it out asasafe and commodi- 
ous retreat, Here we ascended; and so 
rejoiced were weat our escape that we 
fensted, danced sang in the most extravagant 
manner, But our fond hopes of safety 
were soon turned to despair, When we 
beheld our watchful enemies march te the 
footofthe Rock deliberately encamp and 
prepare fer-asiege, the dreadful truth at 
once flashed upon our minds. ‘The narrow 
pass fiom the Rock was guarded; all ree 
treat was cut off; we were deprived of all 
means of procuring food and nothing but 
a lingering death now awaited us. Made 
dened by ‘espair, Onejeda made a desperate 
sally, our noble warriors fought like panthera 
they scatted death and destruction ameng 
the Ottawas; but whenthey were gaining 
some advantage, tho detachment from the 
Pottawattamies came pouring down the 
bluffin such immense numbers, that Onejeda 
ordered his mentoretire up the narrow 
defile of the Rock, himself coming last beat- 
ing back the fierce assailants and safely 
covering their retreat. On the following 
morning when the gentle Tahinaroo beheld 
the bleeding wounds of Onejeda, his sad 
and dejected countenance, as he sat alone, 
brooding over his misfortunes, she began to 
betray emotions of sympathy; and when 
She thought of his daring bravery, the 
danger he had encountored, and his pain- 
ful sufferings, and felt the conviction that 

| all this was in consequence of his ardent 
| love for her, she felt a new and strange emo- 
tion—a singular and devoted attachment for 

soil’ She began tothink of nothing but 
his wounds and his sufferings, and how 
she might provide for his safety. With 
the characteristic quickness of her sex in 
an emergency she immediately arranged 
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3 plan by which she thonght to effect a 
mutual accommodation. Selecting one of 
the finest young braves she gave him the 
calumet and a rich belt of wamp um, that 
belonged to her mother, and directed him 
to descend to the camp aud offer the pipe 
of peace, and present to her father the 
wampum belt as a peace-offering from his 
daughter, and implore him by the memory 
ofher mother—by the love hs bore his 
Jaughter, and by the ties of humanity; to 
cease his relentless, persecution. With 
painful anxiety we watched our young 
brave approach the enemies camp. Buta 
told, horrid shudder ran through evey frame 
as we beheld Wild T'hunder seize and 
throw him into a large fire,and knocking 
him back with his war club ag ofien-as he 
attempted toescape, kept him there till he 
roasted him alive, As the lovely morning 
is darkened by the black cloud of an ap- 
proaching storin, were the beautiful fea- 
tures of the lovely ‘lalimaroo overshidow- 
ed ag her affection fur her father was turned 
into hate by this fiendish cineity. : 

“The last ray of hope new vanisied, and 
death revelled among us. The misery that 
Our uAhappy tribe suffered was truly appall- 
ing. Mothers were unabie to give nouvish- 
ment to their dying infants; the stern war- 
rior whose eye the tear had never moisten- 
ed, whose arm the fear of death had never 
unnerved, aat weeping over his dying wife; 
and the old veterans, wholhad often led 
our young braveg to victory sat: in stern 
kilence with their blankets drawn over their 
faces, struggling with death, with a brave 
determination to betray no signs of fear- 

‘With a sad heart and a mournfal 
cenfidence Tahmarovo led the feeble Cnejeda 
to a projecting point of the rock that over- 
hung the river and overlueked her father’s 
camp. Ina prophetic and solemn. voice 
she calls upon the Wild Hunter to listen 
toa daughter’s curse. ‘Behold the wrath 
ofthe Great Spirit, said she, pointing to 
Heavens, that were lit up with a crimson 
hae; unnatural father! Cursed be your tribe, 

_and doubly cursed be you, whose heart 
knows no pity!—Friendless and childless 
mayyou die detested, deserted, may you 
starve on the lone prairie! May the wild 
wolves. feed. on vour murderous carcass! 
May the Great Spirit chain your soul upon 
a barren reck where you can never taste 
feod or drink? Onejeda we will ge to the 
beautiful praires and live in our happy 
hunting-grounds, where our cruel enemics 
can never come.’ “Assho spoke she clasp- 
ed her arms around him and with a sudden 
spring leaped froin the dizzy height.—A 
frightful scream--a sudden plunge into 
the dark abyss. below—-and all was silent 
as death The waves were the winding- 
sheet and the beautiful Jilineis the tomb 
of the noble Onejeda and thie lovely, heroic 
Tamahroo.”’ 

While reconnoitering and gazing upon 
the enchanting and majestic scene of the 
above tragedy, my heart swelled with rap- 
ture while beholding this sublime and 
magnificent scene. But when J recollected 
that the place of such enchanting beauty 
had once been the theatre of most savage 
cruelty J could not but grieve, to think 
that map should mar the neblest of nature’s 
works by his deeds of blood and cruelty 
that while surrounding nature smiles with 
angelic sweetness, man should become a 
victim to his ewn fierce and fiendish pas- 
sions. 

From the National Ant; -slavery Standard. 

JUGGLERS OF INDIA. 

A juggler, in performing the ¢ree trick, 
chooses either a small spot of ear!h, of tho 
extent of two or three feet square, and in 
the open air, or he takesa large flovver- 
ot, and fills it with mould for his purpoac. 

Rither of the ways will do. Having this 
small plat of earth before him, and specta- 
tors ranged around at a distance.of two or 
three feet, the juggler shows to the com- 
pany a mango stone, or thestene found in 
the centre of the Eastern fruit known by 
that name, which varies in size from ‘hut 
of an apple upwards. This stone the jug- 
gler then plants in she earth. at the depth 
ef several inches, antecovers it up. Not 
many minutes elapse until the spectators be- 
hold a small green shoot arise frem the spot. 
it increases visibly in height and size every 
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moment, until it attains the altitude ofa 
font or so, It then begins te send off bran. 
ches from the main stem; on the branches, 
leaves begin to appear. bearing the natural 
hue of vegetation, Buds next present them- 
selves; the whole affair, meanwhile, assuin- 
ing the regular aspect, in every particular. 
ofa miniature tree some four fect high 
The buds are followed by blossoms, ‘and 
finally the green fruit of the mango meets 
the astonished eyes of the sprctators, “Look 
but touch not,” is all this ime the juggler’s 
word; and he himself also preserves the 
character of alooker-on When the fruit 
has arrived at something like a fair growth 
fur such a tree, the originator of this extra- 
ordimary vegetation plucks itand hands it 
te the spectators. “Thivis the wilding up 
of the charm. The assembled persons 
handle the fruit, and see nothing in the 
slightest deg: ce different from the ordinary 
produce of the mango, elaborated by the 
slow ‘vegetation of inouths. Our inform. 
ant on these puints ate a portion of the fruit 
brought forth by this juggler, and found it 
to taste exactly Jie the raw mango, The 
whole process now detailed asnally ocdu- 
pies about a quarter of an hour, fPain the 
planting of the stone to the production of 
the fruit. Though he gives away the {ruit, 
the performer does not part with the tree—— 
This feat, which is perfectly farnitiar to a! 
who have been ia India, is certainly an ex 
traordinary one, and affords the most effec. 
tual evidence of the power of deception to 
which the race of jugglers has attained, 

The feat of sitting, vithout seeming sup 
port, in the air, is one of the few first-rate 

_ Indian tricks which have been perfurmed in 
Europe; but even thisis now held somewhat 
cheap; the mode of performing it being pret- 
ty clearly understood. The feat is nerform- 
edin thisway. In the centre of a ring of 
epectators, stands the juggler with an assist- 
ant. When all is ready tor the performance 
the agsistant holds an ample cloak or awn- 
ing over the juggler, which covers him 
completely for the time. Ina fsw minutes 
this covering is removod, and the juggler 
is discovered geated Crossed-legzed in the 
air—unsubstantial air—at the height of a 
foot or so from the ground. Ho is in the 
thin dress of his country, and onone of his 
alms, which is extended horizontally, in 
form, and which, as wellas the other, has 
a wide sleeve upon it, a fold ofa cloak was 
nesligently thrown; the remainder of the 
cloak hanging to and resting @n the ground. 
The slight contact of the elbow with: the 
cloak is all that connects the man with ter- 
estial things, Otherwise, ho is totally left 
in airs and how he maintains himself, there, 
is inexplicable to appearance: But thy 
cloak alluded to seems to be in careless 
contact with another cloak, or portion of 
attire, that rests on the ground father off. 
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Now, it is to be believed, that, at the point 
where the cloak touches the elbow, a spring 
of a wonderful kind passes up the sleeve te 
the arm, and bends down under bis body, 
placing him probably upon a hoop. The 
other end of the spring passes off and finds 
its support under the second or father-off 
cloak. Thespring, in all likelihood, can 
be folded up into divisions, so a3 to be easi- 
ly concealed while the awning is thrown 
over the juggler at the close of the perform- 
ance, and before he gives liberty to the 
spectators to examine the spot; which he 
usually does, This is the received explan- 
aiion of the foat. bat there is some difi- 
culty still in understanding the natura ef 
the weight or support which is placed be- 
neath the cloak. This must evitently be 
of considerable power to sustain his frame; 
and how he gets it out of the way is not ea- 
sily seen. These feasts are the result of 
surprising art, address, or contrivance; and 
for such the natives of India certaily far ox- 
cel the whole world. 

te 
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BENEVOLENT SAILOR BOY, 
As a schaone® was sailing near Montaug 

Point, b.ong Jsland, during thes past year, 
she was sudileni struck by a heavy gust of 
wind, upset an instantly sunk.» A’ vessel 
near by, which had seea the calamity, sent 
its boat to save from sinking any that had 
not gone to the bottom. On coning near 
where the schooner went down, they saw a 
little: buy, twelve yearr old floating on some 
wood, and went to take him off. As they 
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approached him, with nobleness of soul 
not often manifested. he exclaimed, 

“Never mind me. save the Captain, he 
has a wifeand six children,” 

The kind hearted boy knew that the Cap- 
tain’s family loved him, and would need 
his support. Both, however, were saved. 

‘Three days afier the vessel was logts: the 
b y got-into a car as it was passing be- 
tween Boston and Fall River, As he was 
poorand ragged, some of the passengers sho 
wore fine clotivs, slightly shronk from him. 
He took hia seat quicily, and the sea cap- 
tain who entered the car with him, told a 
minister what had happened. dn telling 
the touchiug story, the captain was much 
affected, and generously adéed, 

“Zhe boy hae only the cloths you see sir, 
or he would not be so ragged. I care not 
much for myself, though 1 too, Jost all, but 
the poor Jad will have a hard time of it. ? 

Several persons who heard the story, 
gave the poor orphan amall sums of mon- 
ey, and advised him to tell others what he 
lad gone through, who would no doubt, 
give him: something, Many boys ia his 
situation would bave readily taken the ad- 
vice, and toll the story of their misfortunes 
in order to gethelp, But the poor boy on- 
ly repiied, “Lam nota beggar, Tdon't wieh 
to beg their money.” 

A fine benevolent looking person then 
arose, and plead the case of the boy in such 
a warm manner, the passengers gave ten 
dollars for him. T’he man who. obtained 
this sum for the poor unfortunate boy, had 
been a sailor, and sufferer himself, and 
therefore knew how to pity the distressed 

NOT TaKING THE DOC!HORS ADVICE 
—Killing a husband with kindness—A foul deed 
—Am ong the most disagreeable things attend - 
ing the practice of the most ardent of all pro 
fessions--—Medicine—-are the prejudices the phy- 
Sicien must constantly contend with, eiuher in 
the mind of the patient or that of his friends. 
It is easier to cure the bodily complaints of a 
hundred persons, than to eradicate the — prejudi- 
ces fromthe mind of one. Absurd, ridiculous, 
and hurtful notions, which have, as it were, 
grown with them, will udhere to the mind, in 
spite of all the efforts to reot them out. 

Visiting a patient a short time ago, says Dr 
Lambert, (a celebrated physician, late from Cin- 
Cinati, bul now practising in this eity,) Z per- 
ceived a very disagreenble smei!, like that of 
putrid meat, apparently issuing fiom beneath ihe 
bed clothes at the foot of the bed I inquired 
what it was. “Why,” sai@ the good wife, who 
was attending on her sick husband, ‘its nothing 
buta dung hill fowl ho has got on the bottoin of 
his feet, poor man? 

‘A dung hill fow!! exclaimed J, with amaze- 
ment 

‘Yes, Doctor,’ said she, ‘Ihad the fattest fowl 
inthe barn yard cut open alive, and one half put 
ow one foot, and one half onthe other, while it 
Wig ative and lacking. It isa charming thing 
fora tever, Doctor.? 

‘A live fowl cut open and put on a man's feet’ 
to care the fever! Who put this fooiish notion 
into Vour head?? 

‘Eolish notion or not, Dactor, lam sure Mr 
Tozris agreat deal better of his complairts 
inan he was, poor inan, he doesn't sweat a0 con- 
fusely', and he breathes a great deal shorter and 
quicker than he did,’ 

‘So much the worse, good woman,’ 
“So you always tells ine, Doctor, when I’m do- 

ng all T can for the benefit of tne sick in my 
family Se youtoldme when I was stopping 
th» cold of my first husbiad—the dear, good 
Mr. Vheeser Heavenrest his sou), which in 
spite of ail Tcould do, turned toan formation 
of the Jungs, and he is now in -his grave, poor 
man.’ 

‘But what could put it into your head, this 
shocking remedy of the split fowl?’ 
‘Why it’s been in my. head ever so long, Doc- 

tor, My granimo.her was cured by it, o'a putrified fever, as Pve heard my mother say 
Father was likewise cured by the saine remedy, ofa dreadful rebellious f- vers but just as he was getting on his feet again, t he had a_ prolapse, which catried him off Besides these, my cou- 
sin Jonathan Jeskins was cured of an informa- 
tion in the bowels in the same way. Then Mr 
Thistlesifter, who is very skilful in roots’ and 
arbs, and soforth, says there is nothi ng inthe 
world so good for fever, as the split fowl.’ 

‘A split fool!’ I was just coing to say; and in- deen, ifall fools were 80, who meddle with that which they know Nothing about, the world would be better off. ‘Did you give him the me- dicing J left him?? s 
‘No, Doctor, Mrs, Thisilesifer came here just 

Miter you went away, and | couldu’t do no less 
than to insult her in so iraminent a cris; and 

or 
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we came to thé conclusion between Us, that it 
was not best to give him the medicine yoy left 
—-but to pet the split fowl on bis fect. Door 
man, and dress him well with Pepper ginss tog 
anda little go-over-ground, and smertweod with 
it? 

‘So you didnt give him the medicine J left 
‘No, Doctor; Mrs Thistleeifter and I thought 

it such ani. portant case, that theaplit fowl wag the principal thing that canld be relied on. Bo. 
rides, to tell the truth, Daocior, we were alzar. 
ed there waswercury iu the mediene, as we 
noticed a white powder in it ‘ 

‘Indevd! and so because you and Mrs This. 
tlesifier noticed a white powder in tha medi. 
cine, you ‘hreyy jt aside, and split open a five 
fowl! 

‘Yes, Doctor, I dor think mercury isa dread. 
ful bad tHing. It saves peonle’s lives, to he 
sure; but then it gete isto the bones, aa Mrs. 
Thistlesifier says, and ther’s no getting it ont again avlonz as yeu life O! f wouldw’t a had 
Mr ‘Tozr, poor man, to take it for any thing. 

‘And so, by follewing your ewn and Mrs, 
Thistlesifier’s foolish notions, youve lost your 
husund ? 

‘Lost him, did you say, Doctor; lost my dear 
Mr. Tozer!” 

‘Ay; | grieve ta inform you that he wont hye 
forty eight hours!’ 

‘Not furty eight hoirs, Doctor! not live forte. 
eight hourstang Dve on'y been manied to him 
a yearl? 

‘im very sorry to say there's no hope for 
him’ 

‘And J laid out se much for my weddin: cloth- 
's on'y a year ago. And the dung bill fowl gone 
teo—the fattest rooster inthe barn vard. Oh, 
iniserable me! that Jshould bea widow again 
so avon!’ Say ng this, the good woman wrung 
ber hands. and wept bittery. 

The next day Mr. Toser died. Afis Toaor, 
as in duty bound, wept profusely for hia deatk-~ 
but finally comforted herself that whe had done 
everything an affectionate wile could do—hay- 
ing-taken the advice of Mra. Tbictlesifter, 
and naving killed the most va'uable rooster in the 
barn yard to save her husvand’s life—N 0, 
South American 

Prom the Pen: ayivania Fieen an. 
HINTS FOR WIVES. 

“Nhedionce is a vary sin tli part : fcoriozal duty, 
and, i mogt cases, exnt!y peormed. Mue of tie 
comfort of a married life depends upon o's iodyy a 
yreat deal imore, per:ape, than sje og avirre of, 
Sue scarcely kiowa her oan iafuence; ov auen 
she may do by perenageon-—how mich Dy ey mpaihy 
—how muen by unrewiited Kincnags and lille ae 
tention, To acquire and retain suci influence, she 
Must, however, mike her conjuval duties her ficat ubject. She must not think that any thing will go 
for her husband—that any wine is cuéd enough for 
her husband--that itis not worth while to be ugree. 
able when there is ealy her husband by—inhat she 
nay Close her piano, or lay aide ler brush, for 
Why shou'd ale play or paint merely to amuse har 
hisvand?!—No—sue must consider all these little 
arts of plassing chiefly valuable on bis accountes 
as Ineana of perpetuating her attractions, and giving * 
permanence to his affuction—she must remember 
that her duty conrists wet ee mucn im grea: and 
solitary acle--in display of the sublime virtues to 
wich she will only be ocecasionly called; but in 
tritlaa—in a cuee ui smile, ora minute attention naturally rendered, aid proceeding from a leatfuil of kindness, and a temper full of amlability.” 

I, leoking over a jute paper, J met with the above valuable hints on the dates of wivsa to their lords’ 
pointing out the made in which ‘uey Ware to ageure, inthe husband, the chivalric devotion which had characterized the lover, ‘I've most infallibie «pei. 
fir, or the one inost strongly insisted upon in rules 
Of this kiuid, iva “siniling comstenrnec.” No inate ler What a wife’s annoyances may have beey during 
the day, her countenance must alwayr be wreath: 
edin siniles on the approach of her huabard. 

Being one ot those tortunate individuals, who have hitherto escaped the noose, 1 have had leisure to 
give ‘to these subjects tust profousd reflection 
Which characterieses those situated like myself 

“For if there's anvtuing ia whie’ J shine 
isin arringing ail my friends’ afrira 
Not having of my own domestic entes, 

Tt hae often occurred to me therevore, thatit was ratuer sirgular thai ail this good advice mould ale Ways come trom-one side. How ia il that there are so lew gu.de-posts to poiut the wir to innocent yeung gentlemen, who have recently submitted theit neck to “ine noose and the halier?” Wavy. is it not MH evermsisiad uson, thattaa by weer sald als wave return 'o iis firasiie withasam is, and ender our ty soothe ihe perturved spiri, that har for houra 
been subjected to the 1 eusand winuyances of the hurseiy aud the kitenen? : 

Pheve is many an untertunate Mrs. R gers a- mong my acquaiitance, with “nina gs yatl evi dren and one al tie breast,” who need ali i.e essing tenderness erst: bestowed by the jove-, to a@nable 
then io forget the troubles 50 Wearing t five uerves 
~~by the way it as Kometimes occurred to me whether it was not Mrs, Rogers who was the mar. 
tyr and honest Jehn a most iortunate individual,to 
get so well “out of the Scrape” of being obliges to 
make adequate provision fer the filling. those ten 
small mouths and the clothing those fen small bode 
ins. 

Compare for a moment the lot of Huebonds and 



\Wiver, in what is called a‘‘well regulated fainily3”” 

the former takes his seat at the brealsfast table where 

hig taste and comlort hae been silently consuitecy 

sy ‘aras is practicable--on his wife devolves the 

eave of preparing the “anine smuil children’? io take 

their seats there alac, and in some degree of regu-- 

Jating their conduct, Brealfast ended, thy husband 

reese forth to bis werkshop, his counter, his count- 

jng house or his office, recta plearanily hie ac 

quaintancea by the way, and passes the day among 

the evervarying scenes of every day businats jie. 

‘he wite, meanwhile, amid incessant clamor, must 

renew Uae treadmill task of yesterday--inust Wael) 

the saine facer, make tne sane beds, sweep ihe 

game rooms; must give direciions for the gucceeds 

ingimeala and perhaps assist in preparing them, 

must settle giaputes in the kiiched, avd quarrels 

among the nine fallen little sons and daugiters of 

her Adam—anil anid all tiese accupational mo- 

ments to “stitch”? the inpumerable garinente nGed- 

ed ina funiy. 
Let her oGek toit, according to the sipient and 

oil reiterated advice abeve alinded ‘o.tnat she gets 

through a!) tis in tine to clothe her harrasged ad 

care-\worn visage in tose “wrealned siniles” 60 In- 

dixpensavle toward maintaining the soot Lumor vf 

her lieve lerc. ile too has had troubles to encoun. 

ter fer fom trouble no one ie exempt—bal © noi v! 

tat petty bara sing kind, that sre wearing avy 

she aprite ond the ie of the pirines he wad Galisan. 

Night cemes—tie husband finds the repose sv 

much needed, toenabie him to meet the Unaveit ibe j 

cares Of to Inorrow, and sleeps as quiotly as ‘tHe 

Daher inthe wouds,’”* while the wile starts ar the 

rlightest noise, to minister fo the comfort of the 

restless Inmates of the trunnel bed anu the end, al 

of whom are sure to be aatir at the earliest dawn, 

and demanding the immediate care of the moiner, 

who rae weary and anretreshed again toge through 

the same rontine---—iruly she should smile? wheth- 

er ele alwavscey te a debaieable question. Lith. 

sist, thereferz, that Uir husband eouid bave a fuil 

shore of the wQuce sy iavwemy bestewed ou the 
wile. 

Until a beter stave oo things con ‘be brought 

avout, Zam firm'y resuiseu to eomione. 
1 AN OLD. MAID. 
aie ee ee 

From the Navona Antislevery Brardard, 

WHITE AND BROWN BREAD, 

Several years age, we threw out the surmise 

that the separatio, of tam waite from the brown 
parta cf wheat graia wae likely to be banesal te 

health. We vroceeded unou iicoretical grounds, 
heleving Previceace must a.ve cortanplered our 
wing the entire grain, and nota portion ony se. 

lected by means of a sicely-arranged machinery. 
Vsiruck ua foreibly, that to'go on, for aleng course 

ef yours thus usiayr a kind of tout different fiem 
what netare designed, coula not fail to be attende:! 
with bad Gousequences. We have since learned 
that our views have seme recognized evnport in 

science, ‘The fellawing paragraph trom a recent 

pamphiet, willatonceeerve to keep the subject a- 

live in the ininds of our readers, and expiam the 
aciual grounds on which the separation of flour is 
detrimental: 

“J'vne weneral belief,’ says the writer, ‘ia, that 
bread made with the finest flour s the best, ard 
that whitness is the proof of ite quality; but both 
these opinions are pepula erroure. ‘The white. 
nete may de, and generally is, communicated by 

alum, to the injury of the conewme ; and itis known 
by men af science that the bread ef unrefived flour 
vii not. Keep a man on brawn bread and water, 
and he will live and enjay good healih; give him 
while bread and water, only, and he will gradual. 
ly sicken and die, The meal of which the firet is 
mage-contains Nourishment-of the various structure 
composing our bedies. Someof these ingredients 
are renioved by the miller inhis efforts to pleaee 

the public; eo that five flour, instead of being bet. 
tor thanthe meal, ia the least neurisihing; and to 
make the case worde, it is alee the mort) def. ult of 
digestion. ‘I'he luss is, therefore, in ali respects a 
waste; and it seems desirable that the admirers of 
white bresd (but especially the puor) should be 

made acquainted with these truths, and brougist to 
inquire whether they d» not purchase at too desra 
rate the privilege of indulging in the use ofit. The 
unwise preference given 60 unvereally tu white 
bread, led to the pernicious practice of mixing alum 
with the flour, and this again to all sorts of adulter. 

ations andimpositione; for it enabled bakers, who 
were so disposed, by adding more and more alum, to 
make bread made froin flour ofan interior grain, 

look like the best or most eostly, and to dispose of 
it accordingly; at once defrauding the purciiaser, 
and tampering with his health. Ameng the mutters 
removed by the miller are the large ealine substan. 
cee, Which are indispensable to the growth of the 
“bones and teeth, and are required, although ina 
lees degree, for daily repair. Brown bread stould, 
‘therefore, be given to nursea, and to the young 
-orthe growing, and should be preferred by all, of 
whatever, age, whose bones show a tendency to 
bend, or who have week teeth. It is believed 
that brown bread, will generally be founo the best 
by all pereons having slugsish bowels and siem- 
achs equel to the digestion ofthe brain. But with 
some it will disagree; fer it is too exciting to irri. 
ble oowels, and is dissolved with diffcully in some 
stomachs. Wren this happens, the brain should 
be rameved, either wholly orin part; and by such 
meane tte bread may be adopied with the yreatest 
ease, to all habits and ali constitutions.’ 

Mr. Smith, in his late remarkable work on Fru'ts 
and F:rinacea as the tood of man, gives some i- 
lustrations of tits doctrine. “Buik,’” he rays, ‘is 
nearly ag necessary lo the articies of diet as the nu. 
trient principle. They shouldbe so managed that 
ene will be in proportion to the other. Tuo highly 
nutritive dict is penbably as fatal te the prolongation | 

*? of life and health, es thet which contains an ineuf. 
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ficient quantity of nourisiimente It isa matter of 

cemmon remark among old whalemen, that during 

their long voyages, the coarser their bread the bet. 

ter therrhecih. have followed the seas for thir 

ly-live years,” said anintellgont sea crptain to Mr, 

Grahain, ‘and TE have been in almost every partof 

the globe; and have always fund that the coarsest 

pilotbres!, whiel contains a consiserab'e portion of 

bran is decidedly the healthiest tor my tnen.’ Tam 

cunvineedy from my experiexce,’ fays another cap- 

iain, Ahat bread made ef the unbolied wheat med 

ia for more wholeeome than that ude of the best 

superfice fl ur —the latter alwaye tending to produce 
constipation’ Captain Dexter of the siip lois, be- 
longing ty Providance arrived from China in De. 

ceinber, 1804. Ae has been about one hundred and 

ninety days on the passage. Phe searbread whieh 

eonetiiuied tha nincip ae article of food for his men 

waa made of ose beet eupeGae flour. Tie bal net 
been ly g al s@a b@iore tis ines begar to con alain 

of Jangzour, Joss of appetite, ard debility. The dif. 

enltiescontinuel to tierease during the whole yor- 

ave; ari several of the hande dicd onthe passage ot 
deutiity aniinanition. Tie ship wes obliged to 
come to ananchor about thirty niles below #revie 
dense; and such was the devility ofthe meno on 

board, trat hey were not able to get the ship under 

weigh avain’ and the owners were under the neces- 

sity of xending anen down from Providence to work 

heros. When sho arrived, the owners asked Cap 

tain Dexter wet was the cause of te sickuegs cf 
ag tno. Le reqisc, lhe bread wag too goud” 

CLICKS RBIULATED BY LIGUTNING.— 

One of he laiess Abd ios, wondertol exaidivane of 

the power of a? Miectre Teesrapy. is shown my 
lie regdaton ad rusning of ciceks, placed fur 

apart fom ern tne di is sstated ina foreign 

journal, toat "3 cloek hus been ro arrang din 

Beinburg’, by iS connection with the magrete 

Wires, that tie osvitations of its. penduluin mark 

the houra on a ditl plate in Glasgow, and upon an- 

other in Kedinsurgh, at one and the same inewent. 

So perfgctos its operation, that the eiectrical cur. 

rent paveee trou) one city to the otaer tala Rev oud 

8 tim? not percep idle, since the two cles never 

very perce ibly. Waenthe pendula da Edinbur's 

movesto the rach, the ningnetised rod ia Geaszon 

meves ithe seme directios, anL,both return toce- 

ther to tna fet. Twooiher chicks ace algo to tie 

pliced in the intermediate stations ol Linlisbgow 

ane Fatkirk,ste be regulated by the one in Euiu- 

burg). Luis propo-ed, #8 soon as all the railroad 

lings are supplied with telugrapuic wires along heir 

whole extent, to establish the general reguiator in 

Greenwich, “bien will mark a uniferm time upoa 

the severai statievs "p nevery railroad in tue whole 

kingdom. ba this manner, tue whole country will 

know the exact Greenwich time and thus will be 

obviated ail the presurt danger arising from disa- 

gecemsant ia watcnes, and the ead ca:ustrophes they 

have net unfrequent'y occasioned, by auisakes in 

the departures o} trains.” 
Se nee 

TUB WIFE, A BEING ‘TO CUME HOME TO 

—And alier ali, what is it that wen seeks in the com. 

patisnship ef a woman? An influence like the gen- 

tie dew, and the cheering Jigit more felt throngh- 

ovi the whole existence, in ite softening, healing, 

harmenizing power, than can be acknowledged by 

a vingle act,ar recognized by any certain rule. It 

is in facta being to come hon: fo in the heppiest of 

that expression, Poetic lays of ancient times were 

wont to tell how the bold warrior, returning from 

the fight, would doff his plumed heimet, and repos. 

ing tron hig toils, lay bare his weary limba that wo- 

mane hand micht pour into their wounds the heal- 
ing balm. 

But vever wearied knight nor warriar covered 

With the dust of the battle field was more in need 

of weman’s govthing power, than those care-werr 

soua ol the soil, who sirugyie fer the bread of lie 

in our more peaceful and enlightened daya.—And 

ati], though the romance of the. castie, the helmet, 
the waving plome, apd tha 

“Clarion, wild and high,” 

may all have vanithed from the scene, the charm 
of woinan,s influence lives as brigiutly in the pic. 

ture ui dumesiic joy, a8 when sie placed the wreath 
o! victory on the lero’s biow. Nay, more 80, for 
there are deeper sensibilities at work, thoughts more 

mtiense, in our great theatre of intellectual and 

tuoral gitife, than were the contest for mariiz! 

fame, and force oj arms procured ior each compelitor 
iis shareo glory or of wheuith, 

Ainong ail changes wiich have taken place in the 
condition of mankind, it ia then not the least of wo- 

maws prvide ges, thet she can still be all to man 

Whicw lis necessities require; that can retire irom 

the Lusnult of the world, and seek tier society with a 

Zest which nothing can aps ty 60 lous as che receives 
ait with acrue@ and faiihtul weart—-crue tothe best 
aud k:ndes unpulses of which her naiure is capable; 

and sacredio the failiful trust committed to her 
care. 

And that it is se, how many a home can wilness 
—now mauy a fireside Weicoie--now many a hap. 
py meeting alter absence paintully proonged. Yes 
there ars seenes wi hin the preciucts of Lie house. 

hold heart which no: the less because no siranger’s 

eye belolds tuem, repay and riculy too, days ol 
weary conflict, and long nights of anxious care, 
Bat who shall paint them? and those who hoid the 

pivture there in allita beauty, vividness, and truth, 
wou'd scarcely wish to draw. aside the veil which 
surcene it from the world, 

PRETTY PREACHING 

Jom tormented with the desire of preaching 
better than I can. 

But Ihave no vrish to make fine, pretty ser- 
mons. Prettiness is well enovgh when pretti- 
news ig inplace. I[ like to eee a pretty child, a 

| 

| 
| 
| 
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pretty flower; but in a sermon, prettiness is out 
of place. J) my ear it would be any thing but 
commendation, shonid it %¢ said tome, ‘You 
have given ns a pretty sermon? If | were 
upon trial tor mv life, and my advocate should 
amusethe jary with his tropes aod figures, bury - 
ing hiaarznment beneath a profusionof the flow - 
ers of thetorie, J would sav to him—Tut men, 
you care more for your vanily than for my hang | 
ing Pat yourself in my place—speak ia view | 
of the gallows, and you will tell your story 
plainly and earnestly ” J have*no objection to a 
lady’s vrinding a sword with ridands, and stuc- 
ding it with roses, when she presnts it to her 
hera jover; but in the day of battle he will teor s- 

way ‘he ornaments, and use a naked edge on the 
enemy.—Rev. Robt. Hall. 

THE FARMER —With no inheritance 

huthealth, with no riches but industry, and 

na ambition but virtue, he is the sole King 
among men, and the only nan among kings. 

& ft p 7. ¥ - v 
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MONROVIA, LIBERIA, APRIL 2 1847 

The enigtints by the ‘“Roanvase” who came to the 

colony in December 1845, have not idied away their 

timg. The greater part of them went to workon th it 

farins, with a determination to gaia an honest and in. 

dependent livelihood; and we are quite certain that | 

they have succeeded. 

cent to. the most indifferent observer au air of content. 

ment uot ofiea scen, 

We ere told that two vessels have lataly 

ched at Lassa Cove; and that they will be in our por, 

iva ie v doys, We congratulate the Bossa Covions on 

this addition jo their commercial marine. 

DROWMED.—We are inforwed by Col, 

Mficks, of this town, thaton the 29:h, ultimo Monsieur 

Frogerays commander of the French Brig of war''Com_ 

eie;"—nnd o Monsieur Fombrouge mastor of the French 

inerehant schooner “L. Boane, from Gore,” ond 

und foureailors were drowned in attempting te Cros, 

the bar at the Gallenas. The commaniler lett the Com_ 

eto in one of hisown boats; but at the solicitation’ of 

the master ofthe echooner, took a seat with him. A 

vary fewjminules afier the exchange, the merchant. 

man’s boat capsized, We understand that the body of 

the commander has been found. 

Itisreported here by Sumuel Lovett maeter ef the 

American Brig “Hollander,” that the Englich al intce 

stationed off New Cestors; intends in a few days to dea- 

troy the slave estoblishment aot that place; and that the 

chief ofizer in command of that force, has given notico 

tothe Fonorable John Boy supcerijtendant of public 

offuirs at Grand Bassa of the fact. 

No offisial notice has been received by the Executive 

froin the suverintendent in reference to this reported 

movemon!—congequently weare left indoub! 23 to ite 
correc mbes 

We hope, however, that the report is trus, and that 

there will be no delay in breaking up nnd puting aetop 

‘to the treffic in slaves in that quar‘er. 

NAVAL. 

March 19. Arrived H. B. M. Sloop ''Favorite™ | 

Ceptain Murray from the windward, and aailed on the 

| geome one acquainted with her —Africe’s Lu- 

99th for Ascension, 

March 24h The United States Frigate ‘United 

Sta‘ee,"? Captain Joseph Smoot bearing the broad pen- | 

antof Cmodere George C..Read, from Porto Praya. 

—a!ll well, 

ThegUnited States sailed on the 2nd inst. for Cape 

Palmas via Sinoe. 

———————————— 

AN AFFLICTIVE BEREAVEMENT 

Departed this life on the Sih inst,, MRS ANN 
consort of Rev. Wm. H, Payne, missionary at 
Jaaiaica, after an illness of but two days As 
b-ut t-ur days before her death, she began to 

complain of an unpleasant sensation in her head, 
which increased until it resulted in congestion 
of the brain, which deprived her of conscious 
ness most of the time fur the last two days of her 

life. She has beena worthy member of the Bap 
tist church in this place for the last five or six 
years. 

surviving husband. Me left her, and their in- 
fant son about seven weeks since, both mm usual 

health. When symptoms becume alarming, & 
messenger was immediately despatched for her 
husband; about twenty five miles distant but he 
did not arrive until an hour after her burial. His 

feolings may be imagined but not described. We | 
hespeak fer him and ber surviving friends an in- 

terest in the prayers of the faithful. Wepresume 

a more extended notice will be furnished, by 

mingry, 

Their cottages and farms pre. | 

| Bends, pound, ¢ “ 

been laun. | 

| Corn meal, $ Bbl 

' Checks domestic, Ps 

} Cotton bleached, ‘ 

Mackerel Bbi 

Nails $ Keg 

* Oil palm ; “ 

Pork ‘ Bol 

Powder Bbl. 

Padlocks 
Porter- - $s 
Pipes gumbe 
Prints varieus 

| Romauls = , Ps. 

| Salt - 

: Sugar loaf Lb. 18 
Sugar brown “s 12 
Shoes . $ Box 
Siippere Nadiay $6 
Soap ' or 
Shad ° as 
Satin stripe Ps. 
Tobacco . 
Washhand bewla 
Wine elaret, $ 

| Wine heck : 

The circumstances were very painful to her 

pe PARE TED ROE. ee. se eR TT Ree TEN TS 
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COPAR.TNERSHIP NOTICE. 

The undersigned have formed adeonnexion iv. 
ferghantile business under the firm of Samuel 
*, Me Gill & Brother. 

SAMUEL F. Mc GIL, 
R.S. MCGILL. 

Cane Palmas January 9th 1847. 

@fice of the Liberia Herald, 
Monrovia Sept. 30th, 1846 

Tha undersigned takes this method of 
calling the attention of the subscribers to 
theie accoants with the “Herald.”—It is 
hoped that they will not wait to be person- 
wiiy called on, for their several amounts. 

Agonta in Africa and inthe United Sixates 
Wili piease bear in mind that we are pa- 
ticatly waiting for remittances from them. 

JOUN MN, LEWIS, 
Gen: Agentund Treasurer, 

28 ny 

DIED, 

At Marshall on the iO wit. Mr. Randelph .” 

Cooper, after a long, ligeriug illness. / 
4 

WHOLESALE PRICES CURRENT. 
ES 

ARTICLES, PER FROM T® 

| 1° 
4 25°. 331.3 

eet, carze Ne. 1. Bb 110 08 #12 Of 

Rize Batts, —, } Ps. | 260. $3 00 
Bricks, 1000 |10 G0 12 90 

Butter, Firkin 2... \" ..39 

Bonarda, lovese 139 09 (49 98 

-andies Sperm, Lb. 45 |. §0 

Cheese, ‘ ’ “ 1212 1834 

9 00 | 6 08 
W212) 14 

8 1912 
ee 115 00 

§0 00 | 

10 80 /19 00 
1.00 132 

70 80 | 75 00 

freon er ee he 8 
Q 

Cotton unbleached, Bale 

Calicocs, assorted, Ps 

Camwood, : Ton 

Flour superfine Bol 
Flints Gun, . 100 

Gung, ‘ Box 

lron, bars, Cwt 40 00 |50 06 
Lead, pig, “ none 

Lardy 8" Keg, 15 18 
Lime, Bashel, 50 

Molasses Gailoa 45 60 
8 08 |10.00 
8 0 110 00 

33 1.3 34 
15 00 118 09 
3 09 11000 
15 00 he 08 
none 
nene | 
none 

12 1-2 ab 
100 | 195 
nune 

Oil paint Gallon 

Pots iren Cwt, 

Dozen 

Box 
Yard, 

Ton 

noue 

nere 

none 

300 | 83 75 
9 00 (10 00 
2 00 

5 00, 

1007bs 

4 00 
8 00 |10 68 
15 68 (20 60 

‘ 

Wine champaigne 

———————>—$—]—$_—~—[———>>>—[—_>_—EE——EEES 

MARINE LIST. 

———E—— Sara 

PORT OF MONROVIA. 

ARRIVALS. 

March 18, Col. sloop Nathan Bangs, Ammons 
master, from windward. 

“ 19. Col, sloop Perseverance, Jones master 
from windward, 

« 23. Am. brig Hollander, Lovett master, 
fron Bosto«; via, Vierra Leone, passenzer C. Goee 
deit E 

37. enh ship Quos-Ezo, Celin master, from 

Co! Cutter Eliza Frances, Howasd mase 
Nantes. 

uo 

ter, from Juak. 
“ 29, British steamer —ee Tonsley master, 

from Sierra Leone. 
«* 30. Am. barque Montgomery, Hooper mage 

ter, from leeward; paseenger, H. W, Dennis. 

DEPARTURES. 

March £0. Am, brig Hcllander, Lovett, mas ters 
for leeward. 

« $0. Am. echooner Mary Wilks, WH. 
Folrer master, for New-Orlaans. 

“ & Co}, sloop Nathan Bangs Ammons mas. 
ter, for loeward.. 

“ & Go}, Cutter Eliza Frances, Howard mas. 
ter for leeward. 

“ 31. Frenchship Ques-Ego, Colin master, 
for leeward. 

« « British ateamer ——- Townsley master, 
for leeward 

~ a Sa 

Ce ee — 

eee 
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_— POETRY 

From the Penssylvania Freeinwn. 

TUE ERRING. 

BY JULIA A. FLETCHER, 

Deal gently with the erring! 

Ye know not the power, 

With which the dark temptation come 

In some unguarded hour. 

Yo may not know how eurnestly 

They struggled, or how well, 

Uniil the hour of weakness caine, 

And sadly thus they fell. 

Think gently of the erring! 

Oh, do not thou forget, 

However darkly stained by sit, 

He ia thy brother yet. 

Heir of the self eame heritage; 

Child of the self-same Cod; 

He hath but stumbled in the path 

Thow hast in weakness trod- 

Speak gently to the erring! 

Oh, isit not enouzh 

That innocence and peace are gone, 

Without thy censure rengh? 

Jt sure must be a weary. lot | 

‘That sin-crushed heart to bear; 

And they who share a happier fate, 

Their chidings well msy spire. 

Speak kindly to the erring! ; 

Thou may’at yet lead them back, 

With holy words and tonce of love, 

Frem mitery’s thorny track! 

Forget not thou hast often sinned, 

And sinful yet must be; 

Deal gently with the orring one 

As God hath dealt with thee! 
EE ee 

ee ee | 

INFLUENCE OF VEGETABLBD DIET 
ON LONGEVITY. | 

It is aid that in no other part of the would (in | 
proportion to the population are there more evi- 

 dences of extreme longevity than among the 
Norwegian peasantry, who scarcely ever taste 
animal food. In the severe climate of Russia, | 
also, where the inhabitants live on a coarse ve- | 
getable diet, there are a great many instances of 
advanced age. Tho late returns of the Greek | 
Church population of the Russian empire give | 
(in the table of the deaths of the male sex) 
more than one theusand above a hundred 
years of age; many belween one hundred 
and a hundred and forty; and four between 
ose hundred andforty and one hundred and 
fifty. It is stated that whatever age tho Mex- . 
ican Indians live they never beeome gray- 
haired. They are represented as peaceable | 
cultivators of the soilf subsisting censtantly on 
vegetable food; oftem attaining a hundred years | 
of age, yet still green and wigorous. Of the 
South American Indians, U!lea says:—J myself | 
have known several who at the age of a hundred | 

were still very robust and active. which unques- 
tionably must in some measure be attmbuted to 
the perfect sameness and simplicity of their feod.” 

Both the Peruvian Indians and Creoles are rem- 

arkbly long-lived, and retain their faculties to a 
very advanced age. Slaves in. the West Indies 
are recorded from a hundred and thirty toa hun- 
dred and fifty years of age.—Smith's Fruits and 
Farinaces. 

THR ABUMAN BODY 
The architect will, upon examination find that 

his splendid arches, his strougly built pillars are 
merely copies, and rude ones too, of certain parts 
in our osseous system! The musician has only 
to study the arrangement of the human apparatus 
of voice, and he cannot fail to perceive an orig- 
inal model of every stringed or wind instrument 
with which he is acquainted. The mariner may 
proudly regard his Jast invanted pulleys, his 
most improved rigginz-tackle; but what are these 
but imitations of the tendons of the human body? 
The optician may invent his instruments ever 50 
scientifically, and grind his lenses ever go nicely, 
but he wili fail in attaining the same perfection 
e;ther in neatness or transparency, as is presented 
by the parts which enterinto the compesition of 
the eye. Lastly, the mechanician owes his knowl- 
edge ef valves and pumps, to the contrivances 
contained in eur circulation; and the watchmak- 
er constructs his 5 ‘rrel-ehain, having for his mo- 
del the backdone of the serpent. Jtrust tehave 
the pleasure of demonstrating these truths to 
you, and of convincing you that many of theso- 
ealled original designs of man, are but barbarous 
copies ot designs whieh emanate from the master 
hand of the Almighty.—Dr. Ashenheim. 

HISTORY OF TiiE BEARD. 
@f the antiquity of the custom of wearing the 

beard, there can be but litéle doubt, since unless 
Adam was the first barber, as well as gardener 

‘im bed andrumple their beards eut of 

| beth’s reign, 

ne ees - 

ERIA LLB 

he must have worn the eld ornament to his chin 
with which God had furnished him, though no- 
thing has shown the mutability of fashion more 
than to cut color and curl, since the creat!in of 
min, The Jevs have, perhaps been more eyn- 
slant to the beard, of amy nation, having worn it 
from the time of the Patriarels till within a few 
years back; may, with them the cut of the beard 
was a sacred duty—to shave it wag asign of 
mourning, andto pluzk it an insult. ‘The early 
Greeks wore the beard long, as also for a short 
period did the Romans. The Britixh ag one pe- 
riod, (when Cesar invaded Britain) clipped the 
beard close, and wore only the moustache, The 
Saxons who first arrived onour island muat have 
been an extremely fierce looking race, since their 
whiskers and moustaches are described as of :m- 
mense length reaching to the breast. William 
the Cenquerer ordered all the men to shave in 
Eugland, though he himself continued to weara 

} short beardand moustache, King Svephen, Hen- 
} vy the Second, Richard the Wirst, and John, all 
| wore their beards according to their several 

tastes} Henry the Third was clean shaven; Ea- 
ward the. First and Second both were fastidious 
in the arrangements of their beards and mousta- 
ches; as werealso all the beaux umd courtiers 
daring their reign; erisping them with hot irons, 
and taking great pains with their cut and cur 
In Richard the Seeond's reign we observed th 
forked beard ef the Chaucer fashion. Durieg the 
reigns ef Edward the Sixth and Richard the 
Third, men wore their ;faces ad libitum; Rich- 
mond shaved; Henry the Righth sported a till- 
shaved beard, like the one described astornamen- 
ting the chim of Hadibras; in the sueceading 
reign we recognized a beard pertaining to the 
countenance of that wendrous mortal, the slight- 
est glance ef whose face of genius end beauty (en- 
shrined as it isin all English hearts) facinates 
the eye wherever his picture hangs in our hails, 
and we bless heaven that we speak the tonzue 
that Shakspeare wrote. During Elizabeth’s reion 
men of all parties sppear to have been extrame- 
ly choice in the shape of their beard’—Each 

| profession seems to have been peculiarly barbed. 
The courtier, scholar ssldier, and priest, had 

_each their own peculiar twist of moustache 
Meneven swore by their beards in the good old 
days of Queen Bess, for what says the Bard— 

| “Stand you forth now, stroke your chin and 
swear by your beards that lama knave.”—T'he 
squash buekler and bully, we presume, were 
furnished, asit is customery to represent a ‘nis - 

| tol”? upom the beards, with abenrd like a teppice 
of brushwood and moustache ef mest formidable 
twirl; many cashiered rascals, with hearts as 
white as snew? “wearing upon their chins the 
beard of Mercules.” Infaet, accerdine te some 
authorities men were at that time so careful of 
their. chins, that it was no uncommon thing for 
them to be encassed at night lest they should turn 

proper 
during Eliga- form during sleep. The sold cr, 

was perhaps moresolicitous te sport 
, an ample vallace upon his face than any ot her 
profession, and we find him accordingly im he 
‘Seven Ages of Man,” described as “bearded like 
a pard” when on serviee; and again, when stern 
alarms bad changed to merry meetings, we find 
the old ornament of the warrior’s cheek stuffing 
some botcher’s cushien. 
CE Se 
HINDOOS AND CHINESE: PURCHAS- 

EDSUBSTITUTES FOR TORTURE ANA 
DEAYTH.—In what country could: wretches ve 
found who, for asmall payment, would allow 
themselves tobe hung on a'rope by two sharp 
iron hooks inserted'in the flesh of their backs, 
and to be whirled rapidly about in the air? Ev- 
ery spring, atene of the religious festivals, there 
are men who wil.ingly undergo this torture, be- 
ing paid by rich hypocrites, who hope to save 
their souls by these vicarious mortfications; and 
they go through the whole withoat a groan, sume 
ofthem even singing. Afier being cured ef their 
weunds, they are ready to andergo the same pro- 
ceas the following year Yet they are not mar- 
tyra cheered under their sufferings by ihe pro- 
spect of heavenly beatitude They know per 
fectly well that their reward will be ten pounds. 
The Chinese gostill further. They not enly 
torture themselves by deputy, but sometimes 
suffer decapitation in the same commodious man- 
ner. A rich man coudemned to lose his hevd, ie 
allowed to find a substitute, whe shall suffer in 
his stead, and he finds one! Norisit merely de- 
capitation which the man has‘to undergo, but he 
is usually tortured before he receives the final 
blow. A mansells himself in China to the exe- 
cutioner to find bread for hisfamily, justas in 
Europe he devotes himself to the chances of 
war. What must be the love of such a man for 
his family, or the obtuseness of his physical sen- 
sibility? The one and the other are to usalike 
incomprehensible, Jacquemoni’s Voyage dens? 
h 
St tee 

SACREDNESS OF TEARS —There is a 
sacredmess in tears. They are wot the mark of 

——— 

HERALD. 

wealcneas but of power. They speak more elo-. 
quently than. ten *housand tongues,’ They ate: 
the messengers of overwhelming grief, of deep 
contrition and ofunspeakable love. 

Oh! speak not harshly of the stricken one— 
weeping insilence! Break not the deep solem- 
nity by rude langhter, orintrusive footsteps. 
Scoff not ifthe stern heart of manhood is some- 
times melted to tears of sympathy—they are what 
help to elevate him above the brute I love te 
see tears of affection. They are painful tekens ‘ 
but awful pleasure! Jf there were none en earth 
to shed a tear for me, J should be loth to live; 
and if'no one might weep over my grave, J 
could never cie in peace.—Dr. Johnson. 

THE PH/LOSOPHER’S STONE. 
The eccentric, but brilliant, John Randolph, 

ence rose suddenly up in his seat in the House 
of Representatives, and screamed eut at the top 
of his shrill voice, “Mr. Speaker! Mr. Speak- 
ar! I have discovered the philosopher's stone. 
It is Pay as you go!” 

John Randolph" dropped many geras from his 
mouth, but never a richer one than that. 

‘Pay as you go,” and yeuned not dodge 
sheriffs and consiables. 

“Pay as you go,” and you can walk the streets 
with an erect back and a manly front and you 
have wo fear of those you meet. You ean look 
at any manin the eye witheul flinching. You 
wont have to eross the highway to aveidadun, 
or look intently into the shop windows to avoid 
seeing acreditor. 

“Pay as you go,” and you can snap your fin- 
ger at the world, and when you laugh, it will be 
a hearty, homest one. It seems to us sometimes 
that we can almost teil the laugh ofa peor debtor. 
He looks cround as though he was in doubt wheth- 
er the laugh was not the property ef his cred 
itors, and not included in articles “exempted from 
attachment.”” When he does succeed in getting 
out an abortion of a laugh—for it is nothing but 
an abortion—he appears frightened, and looks as 
‘hough he expected it would be pounced Upom by 
a constable. 

“Pay as you ge,” and.vou will meet smiling 
faces at home—happy, cherry-cheeked smiling 
children—a contented wife--a cheerful hearth- 
stone. 

John Randolph was right. It is the philose- 
pher’s stone. 13 (8 philose 

so rencension 
True Nobility —We find, says the Boston Transcript, a mest beautiful anacdeie of a man in an elevated station, with whose name kwrope 1S how reechoing, and whose good deeds to his Naien seem to warm the hearts of those whe love virtue and Justice in America It purports to be an abstract of a letter from Rome, and is published in an English paper It runs to the effect, that a man wasarrested in Rome whilst distributing clandestinely a pamphlet entitled, “History of Pius 1X, the Enemy of Religion and Chief of Young Jtaly.”” When the Pope heard of his arrest he ordered the man_ to be brought befarehim. After interrogaling the of- fender his Holiness remarked, “As your faults affect only myseif, I pardon you” The manfell at the feet of the Pope, and Offered.to reveal the names of the authors of the pamphlet but the Pope replied, “Let their faults be buried in silence, and may repentance touch their hearts!” 
This, adds the Transcript, is one of the most touching instamce of character exalted and eleva. ted by purity and Chistian leve, that we ever re- member to have seen. It shows the highest mor- al dignity, ans, we might almost aay, the very “beauty of holiness.” : 

Teh easiest pemdmettenne-sorenesoneiesas 

A GOUD ANEGDOTE —As the enod Dea- con A. ona cold morning in January, was cid ing by the house of his neighbor F,, the latter was chopping wond and threshing his hands at his door. The usual silutations were exchang- ed, and the severity of the weather briefly dis- cussed. and the horseman made demonstrations 
ce en, When his neighbor detaining him 

‘Don't be in 
lik eo] ¢ 

“Thank you kindly, 
the same time heginni 
deliberation becom 
do ” 

“Ah, don’t trouble 
saic the wag, “J 
we havn’ta single 

a hurry, Deacon; would’nt you 
od old Jamaica this cold mern 

” said the eli gentleman, at 
ng to dismount with all the 

ng &@ Deacon; Jden’ care if, 

yourself to get off, Deacoy 
merelg asked for inf rmatien— 
drop of ram in the house.” 

WITTY.—A noble Lord 
once, at the bottom of his table‘ W hy the goose, if there was one, was always placed next the parson? “Really,” said he, ‘‘Ican give no rea. som forit; but your question is so odd,§I shall Lordship.” §00se again without thinking of your 

asked a clergyman 

IMPORTANT TO 7HE LADIES 
Londou Gazette contains some importan 
mation for the ladies, with regard to the 
of placing their lips, when they degire to | 
iable, dign fied, ete. It suggests that When a Jady would compose her mouth vo biang Al 
serene charactor, she should, just before ente:ing the room, say Besom, and keep the expression into which the mouth subsides until the desired effect upon the company is evident. If, on the 
other hand, she wishes to assume a distinguished 
and somewhat noble bewring, net suggestive of 
Sweetness, she should say Brush, the result of which is infallible. Jf she would make her mouth Jook small and pretty, she must say, Nip 
but if the nouth be already too small ani need 
enlarging, she must say, Cabbuze. Ladies, when having their daguerreotypes taken may observe 
these rules with seme advantage. 

—The 
t infer. 

manner 

®ok am. 

‘ , Taine ates apie ees 
KFFRCTS OF SCIENCE —We saw 

newspaper boy carefully shunning every famale 
who chanced to ceme in his way ag he wag sel]. 
ine his papers along Market street, yesterday 
merning. One of his fellows asked him what 
he did it for. *Why,” said the itinerant vender 
of news, “did’nt you read in the papers that 
cotton had been discovered tobe explosive | 
dare’nt go behind a woman with a bustle om.’-— 
Pitts. Chren. 

ABUSE —Piutarck, im bis admirable 
phies tells us that Cato, the Censor, being scur. 
rillously treated by a fellow who led a licentiour. 
and dissolute life, said to him quietly, “a contest 
between thee and me is very wmequal—for thoy 
canst benr ill language with ease, and return it 
with pleasure—but for my part, is wousval for 
me to hear it, and disagreeable to speak it.” 

biogra. ; 

A CHINESE ANECDOTE--An E:nperar of 
China had devoted himself to the study ef ali hemy, 
Animpostor brought him an elixir, declaring that if 
he would-drink it, he would become immorial. A 
Mandirin present having, in vain, tried to undeceive 
him, took the cup, and drank offthe liquor. . The 
Emperor, enragod at this prosuin tion, condemned 
him to death, ‘<ire,’ answered the Mandarin, ‘if 
thie liquor can hestow iminortality, you cannot put 
me to. death; ifit does not, what harm have T done?! This speech appeared the Emperor, who admired and praised the wisdom of his minister. 

reo 
NAMES.—Emma is from the German 

signifies a nurse; Caroline from the Latin noble minded; George frem Greek,a far. 
mer; Martha, from Hebrew, bitternesss the beautful though cemmon name Mary, 
Hebrew, and means a drop 
Sophia, from Greek, wisdom; Susan, from Hebrew a lily: Thomas, from Neberew, a 
ans Robert, from German fameusg in ceu- 

nci 

is 
ef salt, a tear, 

OO 

LO VE.—The following beautiful sentiments 
are from the pen ef Harrict Mertineau a niaiden 
Indy, verging, itis believed, on her third score of 
years Whether she has experienged the feeling 
so eloquenily and beautifully deseribed, we 
know not, but we have rare'y met with so de- 
lightful a picture as she hascrawnm A _con‘em- 
porary truly remarks that ‘her sentimenis are 
pureend hearty, and to realize them in their ful- 
ness is like revelling among the roses of life’ 
“There needs ao other proef,’? she says, “that 
happiness is the most wholesome moral atmos- 
phere, and that in which the immorality of man 
is destined ultimately to thrive, then the eleva: 
lion of soul, the religious aspiration which attend 
the first assurance, the first sobar eer'ainty f 
trae love. The Statesman ix the te-der «fa 
ation; the warrior is the grage ofan ges the 
vhilosopher is the birth of a thom-and \ eares bu! 
the lover—where is he not? Wherever parenis 
look round upon their ehildren ‘here be has 
been; wherever chiilren are at play together 
thers hes on will be; herever there ure roofs, 
uader which men dwel—wiierever there is an 
atmosphere vibrating with human: voices there 
is -he lover, and there is his lofty warship poing 
on—uaspenkable, but revealed im the brightness 
of his eye, the majesty of the presence, and the 
igh temper of the discourse. True love con 
tinues and will continue to send Up its homage 
amidst the meditations of every eventide, ond 
the busy humof noonand the songs of morn: 
ing stars.” 
pe praia 
HOW TO FIND A WIFE —When a young 
womis, while in the ae of sweeping approach+ 
es you with kind words and gracious Jooks and 
politely requests vou to move. fer she wents to 
sweep where yeu are sitting, depend ppon it, she 
is the girl, you want so far, certainly, as temper 
is cencerned; for never is a woman so pelule 
ant,so domineeringas when she has a broom in 
her hand, except it is whem she has amop— Hampshire Herald. cree 
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THE SEA SERPENT. 
Afterall the jokes and jeers at the expense 

of American skippers, it now appetrs 
that the Sea Serpeut is to take rank a- 
mongst the veritable marvels and monsters 
of the great deep. ‘Vhe sober and serious 
Northmen have again taken his case in hand, 

-and dome forward to youch for his char- 
acter, Zhe following circumstantial narra- 
live of his visits to the fjeds of Norway, pub- 
lished in: the Norwegian papers, and attes- 
ted by clergymen, lawyers. booksellers, 
printers and others, 

In the neighborhood of Christiansand and 
Molde, in the province of Romsdal, several 
Presons, highly respectable and creditable 
Witnesses, have reported that they have seen 

this animal In general they state that it 
“has beenseen in the larger Norwegian fj. 
ords, seldo.n in the open sea, In the large 
bightof the sea at Christiansand it has been 
secn every year, though only in the warmest 
Season, in the dog days, and then oaly when 
the weather was prefectly calm and the sur- 
faee of the water unruffled. ‘The following 
petsons whose naines are here mentioned, 

give the subjoined testimony:—Niles Roe, 
Wworkinan at Mr. Wm Knudzton’s, relates: 
I saw the serpent twice, once at noon, and 
two days alterwards towards the evening, 
in the -tjord at the back of Mr. Knudzton’s 
garden, The first time it was about a hun- 
deed feet distant, It swan first along the 
ford, then afterwards direct over to the spot 
where | stood. Fubserved it fur above half 
anshour, Some strangers who wera on 

“the opposite shore fired at it, when it disap- 
peared. Ze second time it was further 
fromine, It was small, perhaps twice as 

‘long as this room (about 44 feet); while 
swimming it made serpentine movements 

“seme to the side others ap and down 
cannot state what thickness it was, but it 
appeared to be about as thick as a common 
snake in proportion to its length. & was 
thinner toward the tail, ‘The head was <ev- 
eral times slightly elevated above the surfcac | 
of the water,. Z'le front of the head was 
rather pointed, the eves were sharp, and 
glistening like those of a cat. From the 
back of ihe head a mane like that fa horse 
Couumenced, which waved backwards and 
forwards in the water, Tie color of the 
animal was a blackish brown. John Jolin. 
89n (merchant, about 90 years of age); | 
Baw the animal some years since 1m the 
fjord, it was about a thousand paces distant 
jwhen nearest tome, It swam very swift- 

‘had swam about double the distance. I: 

ly, in the same time that we rowed about | stretched out several fathoms. Jt did not 
a quntter of a mile to the side from it, it appear very high above the water. and its 

length was quite discernable. Once itstret- 
saw it most plainly when itswam ina-semi- ched its head quite erect in the air. The 
circle round a tolerably large rock that ob- — bedy was somewhat dark, and the head near. 
structed its pssauge, in doing this it partly ly black; it had nearly the form of an eel, or 
raised itself above the surface of the water. snake, and alength of about 100 feet, and | 
Its color was blicksih brown, and about 39 preportion to it; an inconsiderab'e thick- , 
thi: eng h ofthis house (55 feet.) With the vess.- The breadth diminished remarkably | 
exception ef the head, Jdid not remark from the head, so much so that the tail en- , 
much of the body, as that eppeared bat little | ded in a point. The head was long, and | 
above the suitace, Judging from what TZ small in proportion to the throat, ay the | 
observed, LZ should say that the thickness of latter appeared much greater thaw the form: | 
the body was about thatjof a stout man. Ch probably aa it was furnished with'a mane. 

7 . . The agitation it eaused ia the waier was Foged (sheriff) Gottsche made the following 

very winoms Its merements were serpen- 
tine, up andown tikea leech swimiurng. 
| Lars Jolinoen (fisherman at Smoclen about 

Ls ; tween itand the animal he had seen. 

5U years of ave.) TP have several times 
seen the sea serpent, but some tune since, 

twelve years ago, inthe dog-days in the 
ford not far from heres Zo was fishing in my 
boat. LT saw it twice in the couse of two 
hours, and for some time quite near me. 
It came close to my boat, so that it was 
about six feet lromme.  Lbhecame alarmed, 
recommended my soul te God, laid down | 
in the boat, aud o nly held my head so far 
over it that £ could observe the serpent. 

It swam now past the boat, that was ag- 
itatad by the ripple caused by its) move- 
ment in the water; which was previously 
south, and afterward removed itself, Af- 
ter it had swam a considerasle distance 
from me, J began againito fish, Not long 
afterwards the serpent cane close to the 
boat, which now was strongly agitated 
by its moveme- ts in the water. IInd 
down and remained quite stl. and motwith- 
standing my fright, kepta wetehful eve on 
the animal, it passsd me, disappeared, and 
returned, though notso close as previously, 
and disappeared entirely, when a hght wind 
arose and rufled the water, lis length was 
ubout five to six fathoms, and the body. 
which was round asa serpent’s, was about 
two feet in diameter, 
be very round, The head was. a'out as 
longas a brandy anker (ten gallon cask) and 
about the same thickness, it was not pointed | 
butround. Theeves were very large, round | 
and sparkling. Their size was about the di- 
ameter of the box here, (3 inches) and they 
were as redas my handkerchief, (crimson ) 
Close behind the head a mane, like a horse’s 
commenced along the neck, and’spread itself 
on both sides, right and left, while swimm- 
ing on the water, it was of tolerable long hair. 
the mane as well asthe head and rest of 
the body, was brown as this lovking-glass 
frame, (old mahogany) Spots stripes of other 
colors J did not observe, nor were there 
any scales, it seemed as ifthe body was 
quite smooth. [ts movements were occas- 
ionally fast and slow, which latter was tho 
case when it neared my boat, L could clearly 
observe it, it was serpent like, and moved 
upanddown, The few undulations which 
those parts of the body and tail that were 
out of water made, were scarcely a fathom 
in length. Those undulations were not so 
high that J could not see between them and 
the water, When Lars Johnon had given 
this explanation, he was shown the drawing 
which Pontopp!dan had given of the animal, 
He looked at it with astonishment, siniled 
andsaid he found a great resemblance be- 

He 
hkewise said, that some of the other sea 
serpents he had seen were a great deal lon.’ 

| ger than the one above described. 

M. Wm. Knudzton and Uandidatus The. 
ologiee Buchlam. gave the tojlowing which 
accounti—We together saw the sea ger. 
peat ina narrow ford, at the distance ofa 
bont one sixteenth ofa mile (half an Engijsh 
mile.) for wbout a quarter of an hours after. 
wards it dived, aud came upse fr from us 
that we could vot see it plaiwly. be wa. 
ter was smooth as a iniveor, and the animal 
had, ay it moved on the surface, the Mppear. 
anceofa serpent  it- motions were 5. | 
dulations, and so strong that whit, ¢. 

The tail seemed to , 

remarksi—] saw the sea-serpent foursome | 

tims in a small fjord, first from a boat, af- 

ota distarce affram thirty to thirty-six feet. 

of the water, I remarked as well two or 
three undulations of the fore part of the 
body. [ts motion was not like that of an 

eel, but: consisted of waving undulations, 
upand down, They were exceedingly strong, 
and caused tolerable large waves; they were 
the largest at the fore part of the animal, 
and toward the back gradually lessened. 

| The traces of them J discerned in a length 
| of cight or ten fathoms. The head seemed 
, blonted and had the form and size ef aten 
| gallon casks the undulations of the body 
i were round, and about the dimensions of a 
good timber stock, (12 to 14 inches square) 

| she entire length of the animal J could not 
Judge, as it was not possible ta observe 
the extremity. Tis color appeared to be 
dark gray. At the bick of the head there 
Was «thane, which was the same color as 
the rest af the body. 

Tue writer of this articcle received letters 
frm Mr “Snoran Kuudizon, stating that 
A Sca-serpent had been seén in the neigh- 
borhood of Christiansand by several people, 
and from Di, iofnann, a respectable sur- 

| geonin Molde, lyingon aconsiterable fjord 
to the south of Chvistiangand, rector of Lams 

very clearly saw, while on a Journey, a 

sea-serpent of considerable lengih. 
The Rev. Mr. Deinboll, Archdeacon of , 

Molde. gives the following account of one | 
which was seen last summer near Molde, | 
Lhe 281h of July, 1845 J.C. Lund. booksel- j 
ler ay printer, GS. Krozh, merchant, 
Christian Flang, Land’s apprentice, and | 

| 
| 

| 
i John Etgenses, luborer were outon Romsd- 
| ale-fjord, fishing. The sea was, 
' 

| 

' 

warm sun-shiny day,quite calm, 

from the shore, near the ballast place and 
Molde House, they saw on long marine iu. 
inal which slowly moved iteel! forward, as 
it appeareil to them, with the help of two 

fins, on the fore part of the body nearest 
the haad, which they judged from the boiling 
of the water on both sides of it, 
ble part of the body appeared to be be- 

ed in undulation like a snake, 
was round, and ofa dark color, ane scemed 
to be several ells (anedl is two feet in thick. | 
ness. As they discerned a waving motion 

ed under water. 
nected animal, they saw plainly from its 
movement? When the ammal was about 
100 yards from the boat, they noticed tol- 
cvably correctly its ture part, which ended 
in a sharp snout; its colossial head raised 
itself above the water in the form ofa sezai- 

| Circles the lower «part was not visible, 

I 
} 
| 
\ 

mer, Afr, Kraft, curate, and several persons | 

afier a} 

About 
7 o’cleck in the afiernuon, a little distance . 

Tle 
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turned and got his body ina straight line, 
which he appeared todo with great difficul- 
tv, he darted like an arrow against the boat. 
Tuey reached the shore, and the animal 
perceiving it had came into shallow water, 
dived immediately, and ditappeared in the 
deep. 

Such is the declaration of these four men, 
and no one hasany cause€to question their 
veracity, or imagine that they wereso seized 
with fear, that they could net observe what 
took phice so near them. There are not 
many here, or on other parts of the Nop. 
wegian coast, who no longer doubt tie ex. 
istence of the sea serpent. The writer of 
this article was a long time sceptical, ag 

i he had not been so foriinate as to see thig 
terwards from the beaeli, several minutes, Monster ofthe deep, but afierthe many ace 

' ' counts he hag read and the relations be hag 
In the beginning it swam round the fjord | 
at Torvig, afterwards if went in the deeps, | 

saw its head stretched considerably out 

received from creditable witnesses, he does 
not dite tonger to doubt che existence of the 
sea serpent. 

I. W. DEINBOLL. 
Molde, the 20th Nov. 1845. 
The following gives some later particlars. 
“ Sunds’ Parsonage, Aung. 31, 1846. 
On Saturday, the 3th inst. in the course 

between the islands of Sartor Leer and Tos, 
A sea monster, supposed to be a sea serpent, 
Was seen by several persons, Early on this 
day, just as the sieamer. Biorgvin passed 
through Rognetiord towing a vassel to Bere 
Sen Daniel Salomonson, a cotter, saw a 
sea monster whose like he declares he never 
met with although accustomed to the sea 
and its inhabitants from his earliest vearg, 
The animal came swimming from Rogn. 
eord in a westerly direction toward. his 
dwelling at G@ onn-vigskicaset, in the nore 
thern part ef the parish of Saud, The: head 
appeared like a Foering boat (about 20 teet 
long ) keel upperinost, and from behind it 
raved itsclf forward in three and smnetimes 
four and five nocdulations each apparently 
about twelve fect long. its rate apasared to 
be that ofalight bout rowed by four active 
men, When at reached Gronneviesicgset at 
a distance of two rifle shots, it turned with 
consi lerable noise ant coannmaed itseourse 
towards Landeu@s Tooy, about LL oeloct 
in thesame dav his wife fugeborg, iy Dan- 
iel’s absence, heard a loud noise m the sea, 
and she and the two little children sawa great monster sueh as described above, take 
a northerly course, closs by their place, at 
such a rate thit the waves were dashed on 
the shrse in the same way as when a steamer 
is passing by: Neiter of them say that 
they saw anvihing like eyes or fins. or in- 
deed anything projecting from its round 
forin, but they declare tnt the color of 
the animal was dark brown, and that it of 
ten rose up with geatle uadulations, some. 
times, however sinking below the surface 
so that merely a stripe indicated the rapid 
course of the gigantic body. On the same | : 

‘morning a lad. by name Abrahamsen la 
The visi- | gences, was out fishing in the Roghenord, 

| not far from Lundenes, and just ready to 
tween forty and fifty fect in length, and inov. | 

The body | 
throw out his line when he, as he assserts 
became aware that at about 190 fathoms 
distance a monster with a head as large ag 
a Poving boat (about twenty fect long) and 

i : along bety lav upon the sealike kegs and 
in the water behind the animal, they con- | 
cluded that partof the body was conceal- | 

That it was one cen-- 

was newing his boat--seized with pinic he 
exerted all his strength to reach the shore, 
an.das the animal apparently following him 
was only about 4) fathoins off he leaped 
ashore, drew up the boat and ran up the 
bank, whence he viewed the monster, which 
had by this time approached the shore with. 
in 20 fathoms. He says that that part of 
the boly which was visible was about sixty 
feet in length, and that its unduletion course 

color of the head was dark brown, and the , was similar to the eel; thaé the color of the 
skin smooth 

the serpent came about musket shot near 
| Lund fired at it, and was certian that the 
! shots hit it in the head. After the shot hit, 
he aived, but come up immadiately, He 
raised ,his head in the air like 9 snake pre- 

They did not notied the eyes , 
erany mane or bristles onthe throat. When. 

bick was blackish shiningstrongly, and, ag 
far as he could distiaguish, there was a whit. 
ish stripe under the belly. Reportalso save 
that the sea-serpont was seen by several per. 
sons in Biornfiord, causing &® great deal of 
dread, but of Usis our informant wante-au- 
thentic secunts) Our informant Curther says 

' appeared before it, and at the side which paring to dart on ile prey. After he liad that hoe has uo ressen whatever;ie doubs the 
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truth of the story of the mon and his wife 
erthe tiustworthiness of the lad Abraham, 
except os fucas that Lis his fears may heve 
caused him to see several things thro gh a 
magiifying glass, 
a re TED, 

From th Living Ages 

PERIODICAL WuURK t ONDUCTED BY LUN. 

ATICS. 

LUNTICS, Lo, fity yours age, were dungeo..ed 
a.u whipped, are now trewed te balls avd Buireer, 
they conduct farms, and eve admuted to public wore 
ahy. Anew Jesture tas been devemped m thew 
Leaiment st the Crichton ZJaetittion, Dumiries: t ey 
there club the. wits to prepsre 9.0 ip-ue 4 Mente 
ly periodica) steel. ‘Ihe tiuet number of The New 
Muon, or Cri hion Royal Institution Literary Regis- 
ter, apprarea on the duu. Deceumber, m the icrus oO 
#d-uble leaf in quart. ff! is solu to the pubic, 
but we se bot informed at what price. In tie 
prospec u-,t e fuct of ihe ex lus.ve management 
olt-e werk by inmates mm asserted; and the ovjet 
is slated tu be, a humb'cenceavus io lead persous 
Ol that class “io think arighton the chiet eutjec: 
which stould oveu; y their aention under preeen! 
Circumelances, 60 teat ther nay leave the ingtitu. 
tion wieer and better men and women thas tuey 
¢u.e.ed it.” 

Not ony is the literary matier sane in ite gen- 
Crate e, ond rhetorically corre t, but there aa 

positive wepit in cevera’ ol tue ite ericles. For 
€xaupe a gertleman signing himseH Sigma, t: ue 
aduiexees Dy. Brown, ive euperor of the ertab. 

Irhivem, (and we would arkgu many men under 
Thowa- Moore couid write in ike sawe eiyle mure 
Rinirtls:)— 

“lau eorry tolearnfyou have got rheumatism, 
Which, Tem tole, aco poreal rcuiem 

Not very unlike what is cated Puseyem; 

Li vou take my avvice, my. kind trend, yu wont 
tuilow ; 

Tre cod-ewater cure of that Pluvius Apollo, 
W oat! Graefenvery cures od and young vi the 

duu pr, 

By t1e wagical aid of a couple of pumpr, 
Od Pindat,'t iw true, a6 you very well kuew, 
Ju the choi vat of Greck nav proclaimed Jorg 

0. 
areion men hudor;* but, then, what oftha ? 
‘Tne mon Wav a prgai—ov, verbum sap. sat, 
Your kids, you wil earn with much piearure, 
Zkuow, 

Are -all ve yon left them, and in statu puo. 
(This sae is a cav-.cal purare, elon, ernd! 
} sould vreak Privcian's head, and wrie sla u 

Qu: p:) 
Scwe wad ae march laree, but a few like the 

Dane, 

Wii as! ght touch north-eatt, yet otherwise 
sane. * * 

M . Sacr>, that eege tranecendrat-] phi’oropher. 
¢l wonder ul ever ue read Alexarcer Revs over?) 
As tie ure aud wort ie, bas been blowing the 

baliny, 
Ard wk-,araemoker should, really quite p:Imy. 
lle ewears the debales sre deleriabie stuti-= 
Not werih a eiga, or a pluch of Scotch enoff} 
Ant, tate, [ betieve that oor cuee, entre rious, 
He's nol very for wranpe.- I’m bloweg if d do. 
Al billisrar t--day I gave nina maul; 
ALd wap wt he eavage! he, not vot at al!s 
He tuned and he fretied --*Lhe cues were a 

seandal, 
Ard ieatly unfi fora gesiman to handle; 
‘Ten cowluded by seying, fie would give me 

thrice pix 
Out of twenty-four points and beat me to etivks!” 

* * 
“J, CC. who from his atvle seeme of clerical 

education, preaches to the loliowit g effet, and how. 
ever trite the idear, aesured'y (ei a rangement 
bee j. aeyvoul ay could be exve ted trom any other 

Qu rier whateven;s— “A shougny it 1 a proper naiurd, 
ad laudable weh to be sperdidly aed excenkvely 
uselu, yet as every insistent delighted wih the 
ertecn, and interested in the gecd conduct and 
happiners of he demescer and friends, he ought to 
be tue more caretus to4valk before his louse with 
a perfect hear.’ That such isi uct their faniies 
and lead theus in the way of rignteournesr, ip what 
Ie required ot thew. Tis is the province of whieh 
the cure tas been assizned to, andof which the im. 
provement wil be requ reda the hands and he whe 
excreth hinwell ii thes tis station and sphere af ac. 
tion, however low cr limited, sean meritorious mthe 
sight of God, aed likely to be av happy in hinwell, 
as he who, direnvaving hinsell frou alle emestic 
tier and Guier, g ves a Wider but more contingent 

range tohis zeai and philanthcepy, and encomparses 
gia and land to pramote the anprovemert, reforina- 
tion, end Larpiners ot bis telowemen. But, abuve 
al, ite. riamly ceepty concern parents to sa a 
od example before therchidien. This i: eqnal- 
2 beneficial to the public aud tothe m-eivers ana ihe 
we elect equally talal te botr. Mfever ary real and 
substantial re ormaton ob & ciely ik to bo effected, 
tine isthe source from which Ww imust flows thesure 
founcst.on must be fac inthe imstructio ,education, 
and moral training of south.” 
We cenclue with asiort Ivrical poem, whieh 

hae, we think, abevlute merit» sifficient to entitle it 
to nutice spart trom all cone der ton of the interert 
arisi-g from the conuiiow aud circumplances of the 
Writelie~w 

“The harp so loved awakes no more, 
Techoide ar mut, ite charus wre gope: 

Tie: ind mayj'y an ini lore, * 
Where hope aud happiness are flown, 

For though it scothed in Stier dayr, 
It cannot reach a woe eo deep. 

As that which o'er this bosom +traye, 
To wake the pangs that never sieep. 

The vi d blows cold o'er glen ava ilk 
Ano nature allis wor. aul war, 

Bul vratur ’s bosem bears no ti, 
Like that whieh haunts tne weart of man. 

Wi at though the terrents dash the steep, 
Aud trosts her fl ucting flowers-weformy 

And bdier litt her vere vnd weep, 
du thunder, strife, and winter's storm; 

The life remaina that genial rpring _ 
Can silito soned rate restore 

And cause ber wice her glories fhog 
OU'er all that lay co waate befere, 

The wild bee hums around te flower 
That op ® se brightly on th: brace; 

Tre bird sings fromthe buduing bower, 

Aitd cheers tre wardeier on ifs ways | 

And tar upon the moorland ory, 
Tie plover weeks ite eumimer lym; 

Aid su sine c owne tie scene ol Uey, 
A: far as foo creye can toa. 

And t ius are nature’e cuarme replaced, 
Ao if they had been ever new; 

Ber garlands bloom.ny on her breas', 
Her ringlets beaved with the wew. 

But wher, wmid life's devious track, 
Drawa on the darkueasot decay, 

On, whatto man ehall ere bring bark 
"Vhecharme that time hath ewept awayj 

And if the young must oft denlire 
The ils that 'curd ther eur! glee, 

what agri ehall joy restore 
To wy kved meuntyin harp and me! -T. R.” 

It might be asked, Supvosing the writt rs of there 
extracts had been a liberty, aud had been guil v of 
ecme canitaloutrare, wou d not such compositions 
have proved as sirong proofy of their aanity, and cone | 
requenily ‘ability to: panishnen', ae guy tha’ have 
nee n adc uced in cases where pusisienest has heen 
suffered, or, at bes’, narrow v inissed, (het of Macne : 
auchton, for in-tance?) acd yet there persons are 
deemed fit inmates ior adunatic asylum, and acte 
ually are in een an asylunat this moment. 

THE CulARACTER OF OUR LURD JESUS 
CLRIST. 

FROM A SERMON, LY REY. JACOB M DUU:- 
GLAaS 

“Truly this was the Son of Goi Mutt xxi 54. 
VHE character of Curist, as drawn by the Evan" 

yeliste, 6 On@ wT. king ¢ videuce or he ifuih or Cris”. 
tinny. ‘Twat a few werk, iuerse wen could, if 
themeived, und from ihe naive rergurces, hive 
comp sed a narriedve of a fictitious vero, . ike the 
viewed Jewur, is uteriy imeomp ehevsibie. Had 
men gut down tu wriie a fawuiaus u.etory +f a pure 
‘aud wrefect character, they would have beer atte rly 
al faul—they would wave been live ved ma labve 
riuthol perpiexties. They would aither have de. 
vised and cOuaumated their vero wih bleammeb 6 
and gro-w ueper ec tone, or they woulda have produced 
an inconsistuat charwler—acharacier duly the pro. 
duct of wild ard inconeren’ raep-ody. Uniy exam. 
wecshe character of a) Heathen God as orawn by | 
Hower, or Vegi’, or Quit, or Luring look athe 
vordu tot Jupiter ter Jue, or Mors, o Venus Bee | 
hud) how grossly dedi ieut iin nality$ 

Aid then read the tistoreal ronanee of Cyrus, 
writen by Xenopho, in whieh she, eloures area 
Pereomage WIL dainty Virtues QO now incolsine | 
tant, how rive diva, how at varie with tact and 

real history! Deisex themselves have acimired ihe 
eharaver o Curist as dr wn by the Evenge:els— 
lew natural, how eimple, how obvieust and yeu how 
difficult tor an udinsiied man io tay ivatey How bke 
a nobie Grecian temples ine prede of architecture-— 
every column, every arch, every vtene oF proper 
dineasion, ald mits proper location, tie wane bl]. 
ing the inind with renga’ ions oi kubunity, and yran. 
deur, «nd delighi! 
Our Lord is deserving of imitation, Ls’ in his early i 

Py, ; ; 
We find him atiwelve years of age, eaying, “Wirt 

ye vot that Pmust be about my F.tier’s busineg-2" 
We find him with a piety and sistom abeve ua | 
years, “-itting in the mt at of the doviors, bot near. 

ing aud ark them question-.” Lu tiuth, early | 
piety corfer- on hing Whe te sujert of ry aad 
on the ePiviee he renders tome Great Auth rai Wiss 

being, a peculiar, transcendent pre-em ieury. No 
coutort in’ tite, no happ.ness i death, like the 

coMort throws arund a teliy:o., comnenved 14 tue 

‘sud and blaan of our dave. res: 

2. Let us imitate Jesus Christ in his obedience lo 
nis earhly pare.ts. : 

St. haters ur, “he went down to Nizareth, 

and was subject to them’ —hise@atnly parents. He 
paid obehence tothe mother thet b re vin, aud tu 
the rep. ted lather that prov-ded cor tity “Pieugh 

ar eurerior to his parents, he never reruned to Fer 

them the sexpect and absence dve srem childs 
to parente, Ti the hicheet on earth think their pare | 
ents beneath them, ard themeaives aby @ their pare 
eile, comment, their conduct diff'ie most AWe.V 

from that of Curi-t, Our Lord dia nob think thus. | 

Ont what shall se tho k of those monsiers of jul rat: 
tute, who we ashamed ‘OQouwn their parent. be- 

caure ol their power y. or despine Phen oo account 

of their inff mities! ‘Tuey are verily the reprouch 
avd disgrace ot their stecies. Lisien to tue com. 
mandot the wise Solomon, “Hearken tu thy father 
that beat thee, aid dempiss nut toy, mulher when 
ate ie oe x re , : 

: ¢ have to edmire t ea! wisdom of Jesus 
Christ as a teacher. & i o Sere 
Few peopie, in the present day,-can pave an ade. 

quate cenception ofthe exireimely greg prejudices 
of the Jews. They expected a Mogsigl, a great 

eac er—hutagrest conquer r,acrent king. B1' 
a wage the merae'es oO Chnst U have had some 
eft onthe Kulers ana Poarsees, atl that teflue 
ence was neutral zed by lis poverty, if @a Ness, 
his want of the Pawep, 4 d pride, and cir uingtance 

obofite., So that, t. oppore the prej Wwicer oF the 

Jews, and ju-tily hinse t ceqrecthe greater: wis 
d weg an tndeed, Wisdown ehaue pre-suanitientiy in 

, our bles-e%, Lord. 
i ‘Pe ecemnies of Cirist were ‘oreed tu declsre, 
©N veri nspake ike tina man’? Persone inane. 
dean! whumb'e bie are uo dessicaole jdpes ol 
outo y, ant they testified the excel ence or tis 

+ preactin <=*The ommon peovle bevra han pleads.” 
It ie kad of tie Neza enes, “teey wo.dered ab be 
facious Werle that preceeded aur ot hie ineute,” 
F vou would eomeare the discour-es of our bleseed 

Le @ with those tf Piste, ortre answers. of tie Or. 
a le, or of the Svbdls, vou would eee the vast ont 
oerviem ois Ssiperiarty of the discourses of 

_ Cornet. ‘Tae wei gs ot Pato are i vuved in che 
i ecuritya d srauscendeaationn. ‘Poe acswere othe 
» Orecles are doutmiul in tne ex: reme trey are dirk- 
[ ened with ambiguity and liebe te be imiepreed in 
; averieyo wy But the diseourses ot the b essed 
{ Je-us how einpel now eray to be under-too% how 
; Bvvety they lide into the recesser of the hear! 
| Mow vary nad i been for Hin in whem were ha. 
| den ail the ireasures of wiedon, to hve g ven ‘orth 
+ ve instructions in such a m-noer ax to have over. 
| P Wered the human vaderstanding! “How b ria it 
| tor men of superior learning to ad.p tieit lesson 
; te the capacities of the young ana ignorant! How 
i irksome to mest men the employinent of teaching! 
| How few teachers aretiere. shoei sven! Bhewis ge 
| eome sffectaio’ of their superwority in kiowe'ge! 
© Who vould ever have expected tnat He who was, 
. the taker ofall things, wae gas py intuition through 

all the depth» of science, that ge, capsnle ot in. 
sIructing the most entizutesed archangel, «0 des 
scerd tu imitiale in first principles, the multitude of 
the ignorant aud iliterate! 

“Bessed aie they that mourn—the hunble, the 
poor ie epiril, the imeck, the merecifui’ ere is no 

' affectatiun of mystic tearuing—no prapons istentas 
tion of proiousd scienceno nive aimiiiction of 
epeculative puis! Christ is most excellent as a 
teacher, 

Ten how wisely does Ho enit his instructions 
both to the dixpositioss and capacities of nia vearers! 
Paiabe ard alieyory bave ever neat tougz it tue 

, WO-t entertaining mde of coumu sicéting ‘struc. 
teene ‘The severity of the precept is lost in the ener. 

, lainmentol ine table. Tne xenrivieimase reftecta 
lig on the inora) thougiut; and the abstract theuzht 
“ives impertauce to the sensib'e representation. 
By apta.miliids and allesornes drivn fron aur. 
rounding ubj-cte, did tii-s Great Teaeher recouinend 
to his hearers the more sien truths, ‘Rae nenest 
and teachably mind was taus allured to search atier 
divine knowletg-, 

4. Our blessed Lord was exemplary in the holi- 
ness of his life. 
Vue lve of dase: Coriat was a patiern of holiness. 
Holiness unto the Z ord was engraven. on tie glivht. 
Cat, hia ost iuconederable action, “ale wan ely,’ 
herin‘ers, undefiled, ve was xeparsie from sinners.” 
Weil did our Lard eay tothe Jew, “Wire of vou 
convincetlh me ot sin?” Pootius Pilate would have 

‘ been glad to discover sone fliw, ne detest in bie 
!eherscter, And yet waat dees P aie say 'o. the 
Jews? ©} fi-d nof-utin bin Corist ivet ina 
eitul wo td but Hebeonged vot to that world. He 
wae in the mds! of an avutterous and perverse gen- 
eration, but contamimated, inne wiae, by the cor 
ta im. tle way tke tne Ousis, the gyieen epo', 
bloomiog with yeraure, in the widst of the arid, and 
suilry, avd unfruntn, desert. ‘Toece ws a river in 
Greece, whicn emvties in'o tua Bsean Sea, and 
lor 4 great epice aiter lis en rice mio the s€a, | 
prése:ven ils sweet, and civar, and siiver waters in 
the mids ofthe vravkich acd veep blie saves of the 
ocean, Sucu was our Lord} surscunded by the 
waves of wretciedunss acd By 

The cosracter ob Car = adoeare most exa ted 4 hes 
co upired with that ‘ot Monauimer. Let th: reas * 
of mandead > beiween the two, “Sel bevore reas mn 
Motrrmmed aid tis Ciscipery ateayediny armour and 
bieod, rid ag in teunps ver the ‘piso! thousaads 
and tens ol thousands, who teil vy tins Victorious 
sword. Snew ter the cities whicn he fi ev, the , 
Coun. ries he ravaged and destroyed. aid the inweras 
ble distress OF yt they ivethians of tag ante 
Ww 1en si@ has viewed iin in this Keene, carry her 
Hate fhs reiire-nent=; shew her the pro he 's cui. 
ber, his Wises and concudivess le hee ave tis ad ile 
tevte-, and fear nim allese revelation aad tig divine . 
Comnnss1o 1 tojustify h sopyression ant fus. Woes 
reason 18 tired woh chs scene, then snew ser ta 
bh sed Jewus,—taaiole and meck_ ‘ond eoul to 

| 1o@ Oi OL Men=-pebeatly tusrieling bo hthe 
ahorant and pervers © Let hee see ivan his neg: 
re‘nedl piivacia~—let herfvlow than to the mout, 
wnt hear ins devotions aud supp ica ios to his Ge. 
Carry her to hs tive te very i poo: tae, and 
hear his heavenly discourse. Let nor see How ine | 

(dred, but not provok-d. bet ner atent dea to 
[the Hrivunal, and cous der tue paterce wah waiei 
he endurel the ceoff. wad reprowenes a hin enemioe, 

| Lead ier t b @ crimes, and set ner view Hun ie 
. ue azones fds thaw heas his lee prayer tor 

| 
| Hor Wratiney ' 0 Woienressad nath viewed ota 
|.aeke ber wines § tie prop et of Goll ep 34 her ane 
| syer we have arsady tear, when ele raw vast 0} 
i this Keene tUrousn the eyes of ine centurion, who 
‘atiended at the croses by him wie spoke, gud 
aid, i'ruly tiie was the Sin ot Gow. 

Cruly tha Saviour is dese ving of our initation. 
QO what sweetnesn, what vuriy of manner-, whit Ae 
delity in all the relations of life! asa chill, sunjact, 
oo a miaeler, a- & teacher a a triend as amore than 
father io his distip es! What axupreme command 
over tue pareions of humannature! How superior 
to all, the-teinptations of avarice, and pride, and-am. 
bition! dow meek, how patient amid injuries! when 

he perevcutors, oF, thee for tive eeu, sor they hiow i 

he ie struck ov Ue dicht cheek, be turn- the ler 
to the sucer! bd e Supe Hin, O UO leu vB lunb i 

the sl-ughter, and ss a4 Seep, UD ver pi 
shearers, so hie Oo Th tot tas moult Ag, iin 
perod of all st @ stem te ple ete tree 7 
Ous, Whe. be e&Xpres i ag ry om ine vat | = ihn! 
oF Ca'viry wien ne ot cuneced, ev rdoexy vad 
by a shoe meio fewer, EOV Ponies @ ats 
returnobeettuimelsy were joe! fieb.e, + ey weuld hie 
been User sea cr ots aie Or, he Sus Oorn id y 
andveng. ntiyrweseis voice to lewen j huebiagty 
O tiles ure: ye Ren! Orel @ theme orthey } 
WHOL What ey dL i 

Bai vowev og thoy We apie the vharse ey n 
ou Led J ee Cnr see ever silitul ayn ce Ah 
Blew oety We og | Oo Pratt ate tdi ehar PP ve 
are oe Pte de gel hae A'onemen'..ats 1 op d aiuiwg 

w sa.riice nt the wus et nes. Let ue cement y 
(nat Lhe tived anbane ty mot ane ee ylose UR Ata tery 
Ohaciy avrg, Datoy ais aeiive and assive rhea. 
nis e8- loin he expia ton tor che sins of the «gap 
werd, Lyi us take Chest) orour pattern, bu: lj 
fetus non dina Him aso priest, 
U terans talk anschot Chews liview and adhjug 

an a exemnlar, (owt VA an exattulé al pate % 
and for iiuue, and ju-tees hut they ay nots ng of 
bis eyens yas an exyiatory sicrifice, Oatne cudject 
of the @unement ofthe LodJes:. cuev are awet 
basely, moet criminary silest, We abk a. Flee 
that’ ne furnisiniug us vitha gloriois x snpie: wag 
overn of tre comune OF Crm nie toe wer dy bur 
nt the gral end; it wees 4 suvordinale ew, hu 
Hottie ullimite. He cane tute the world to sive 
that wien was lime. Te died the just for the nue 
Joni Se one iso bung ust» Gd” May Git 
peserv' us iron the proviie dt @vror of de. i gine 
aonemestor Corset O-ner errer may bruise the 
heel, wut she tendency of this ix oO atab Christianity 
to the necrt, Dass dae otdepeves usal the choie 
cest hevefit of the death of Caori-!, vz the eXpiation 
of galt. | Yee! Curis) waa voucded. not merety to 
teas us pilie we and dia.ntere-ted:ie-s, bn for our 
transgressions; hw wa- oriised for our inguities. Ha 
lavled deat fur, or inthe rom ofevery mas, 

Cirstian bretleent Hos yeealy blessed are we 
under tae d sceandion of Christ. “We have a pire 
lest example betore us. ‘Tie Heathen had no such 
exaupe, oeymgh hove ov'ttothe r Aristarie, 
or ther Soerate, or Zeno, or Diogenes, and they 
would hve observed inen tainted with taute ant 
Incousis.eucies. We usve a pertect eximp'e bore 
us Wao we-re in perplex te. ‘et ur ask our. 
eeive’s, how did Coriet: act in sucn situations? aad 
lei us ct ina siniloemanner., Lot us xet tue Lev] 
Jenus atwave vere as. Leas run with patience, 
the rece betere ur, coking uno Jesiig bi one pon. 
Nn gy levine beotre goal weloe us Let av louk 
uio Jesus. —Lrvins Age ( 

LISP RIA A Ae 
M@AKUVIA, LIBERIA, JUSE 4, lea. 

We have heard with ‘nueh sorrow thet the nyuver in 
the iutenor will -uffar aud iced ure at preseut auf nog 

froman usprewden ed curci y 0: provivnions ‘Thin 6 

owing to the fick.luces of th: weaines. ZL at seasur in 
the mouth in wach ‘here is usualy very dry weatht 

there Wie sumiuecn rain esto prevent thea trom burn, 
ing their firms. Wa are pivased howeve-: to be able 
to way, We cor help themin he way of @frcan’ bread 

stuff; such as Cutsato, Pu'aure, Ric: &e. &c. 0! 
thse ariicles wehive an abundant supp!y—envugn for 

Our: lve-and sine ov epire to our neighbors 

Ni 

VALM VIL. 

Tae lov price of Camwoo heving rendered it o rath 
erhe:vy article of commerce has uperated fivoraby on 

the Ladastes of the natives in this part of. dur Common 

walh A -hough Pali Oil hue been tor mony years 

our ofthe chiefarticles of export: from Western Arica, 
until this serson ene worth menioning haa ben pro. 

dused in his part ofour Cenmoaw a hi but Csm_ ood 
failing 'h natives h ve tusned to the alleproditic Polin 
Tree, and more hee been purchased in. around thie 
svtue.neut within the last three ionths than in wy 
tire previous years, Tt will be se nw few dinoa above 
that we have rendered she word “nat ves consp cuou?® 
bY Putting it in wales. ‘This we have done wrth a view 
of avakewnyg attention. How much we weuld ask hie! 

been made by Awesiomne? Lil rs cis be counted by: 
Beure-; cin tuey at e'dub av palm oe 2? Cannon they 

1 wied the pestle? Ts the Libor which the muitve Afien,. 
prov rbially lohar pity wile hie ca we ow des eres 

fully and voluntor), urde ge, tow bod fr Anenen 

musely? Ave th oretungs to poor lor thoe wh say 

th ycan finlnohing t+ co? Or the « Ployie nt tg 
Insan far tioge wie go abot se beg? Poa GD ikon 

great merd at from thiry to ferts eens a gillons 

treea are gowing by tavigin ds in ur forestes. itlers 

tre gang bvscorea is the streets in the cifficent ate 

themeva, aad all the OL which is md i. produce’ by 
niiveat!! Ro arke keel dts) hey w: have fre quently 

thrown eu, bai we now earne tly ass he aneneenol 

all cl ssesof cup einzen: tt» bis ubjects Io preha 

ble thet jivatchiatia, Couwool bung a heuvy artic 

in the M rket, aud On scree end high from the gras 
demaal ‘hese remarks will fisd frvour with mary, wh? 
under other crcunstinces would iesard them av ber 

ing penned only to fil up a epacr, From the greet 
¢conprtition is ‘he Oil grade og the beword tuch per 

9903 porhaps, fin! heir «perations emberrarwed and sheit 

profits reduce . they are convequen.ly ready te deplore 

the idlaness of ths Americans in not producing those 

articles they wish to export. df the compeslition be Jessen! 



LIBERIA 
tet 

HMRERALD. 
i ta nee a TET Ge A Hn TAT Ee aN a eRe UN. une ne aen OTST ERE a 

elacd thcirind vila T profits return ‘0 she wonted siaitde, 

ie herce spas woud cease. The how ver woul 

be cvceiiegiy anwiee-woul) indigite grea ep fi 

chu ly efi ougat anda total ignore of tie vers firs 

“pre yes of polvical edonomy: nus uci cs i woud be 

re gtne as te gay, acount y iw mucl benefited, aids 

“i independent, Win iis compelied ty procure oli it: 

aricles, aetoniy of 1 gener bu of cosvent soe Gy, Cours 

for: from abroad, ond that wo wh on ithas nothing to give 

‘in exchange for them ne when thry ure product u by 

Vig uwa pinabi ants! Our witle op tations With te 

have vsensimyply a p2ty Uading system, supported on 

one tun’, pancipaily by credit from foreig ers and on 

tien se wally by barter with the naivis alenz th 

Awd what pegeese we ask in the name a, 

four. year 
ev etuard 

commaorse ss» what progigss afer twenty 

of : bor have we mode in the road to weal? Lo» 

at the sze and number of our veste ]- ona ware Us Bee 

ret ro he table of our anno d exp. ia, they wre give 

the sick aig auswere  Tsit ask do scy? an cxa np! 

sliati ede 
: 

Suppo ariidivd rel akes er: i fom a forcignerts 

the win-unt of one thousand dellirs, payable lu tou: 

monathain Pum Oda hiv y ceutea galole Vier, be: 

Ing no Ow pis ucesia te colony be elup- here goous 

en borrd hie Ue colonial cf .tt, and proc: eis oO a 

word euvian we acice by b rier wil the natives, 

T ecosite praduc ta OU lwo wil ju dows a: fear ecu 

cents andas the naive must be supposed to hive lus 

prefits we wil! euppose the aructe tu cust the A nerican 

Qalertwert cen-—-which is 4 gro 8 profit or fif.y per 

cen, without making ary uliowance fv badd: bi, luseca 

by sea an! other cusu.ttivs, Does the trader clear and 

" pocket the fitty per cen? By no mane: tor we h vel, 

* goduet at deast wemy per ceat fer wiges ol hands, 

provisions, c1-ks oud wear and t arof boa; sv thi Ww" 

wee the trader feral) his risk and Qounle weu'd make 

only thirty p recent, and mene ta the voluny would b 

bear fited bit the few via wore peroaaly cricerne,: 

in the trangic'iow, Lemay be replied that the p: runs 

concerned in tis trens ction, wo id probably expend 

thir moucy or a pactofica Las, ia the marker and 

gures and thus she profile calized would b comes g B 

eral beacfit.  Turs is adinittes; but we woull ask, f 

these five luadre: dullurs wou'd not in all probabil y be 

more judicinu ly exp nded, or ciretully  husbanded if div 

Rributed a nor twenty then amoary fea men or fam:less 

We huve sien that the pr fis accluing to ¢ie cel.ny 

by ths transaccion ta only five hywdrnd collura, Bu, 

let us look @ little more clcly at the proc af. 

According to our system of navigation we require 

_ gbout three ifthe uf aman to epery toa the veost | mea: 

gure. “Our coluni=l crafts are usuelly abut ten tune: 

‘colwequently the veusl engig’d ia the above transic 

tion would r-quire six inven. On i quizy we learn that 

ix gelions of ol a day 18 about the quantity pro. 

by a native in his mde method of menu 

f.cure, Wesseune his asa standard for any Ameti 

cn of ordiary ucivilys twelve dolire a menth iv 

theaverage wugze puid to sai ore; and eix wrake isa 

fair mo to allew for the: eollee ion of 5000 gallons of 

oil “hich would be fifty pr centon the theasind dul 

Irs atthe pricc assumed. A. this rate each inan’s pro- 

fit from the op ration vould stand U uss 

Toe trader woud h:ve . 6 

deduct «xpenses 20 pes cont = ¢ 

c Uied 

1665 Gullon:s 

333 

1332. 

The traders shar 1332 G tes. at 3) cts. ix 8 399.60 
Eich man 6 weeks at 8 12 a mnanth ‘ 18, 

Tv the above calculation we have made no de duction 

for uccidenta, Fuch as loss of chaing, canoe, bid d bis 

and a thou-snd other thivge which are cou-tont!ly veer, 

ing, but hvve supposed the voyage 19 be a perfec ly 

successful one. “Now bt ue tike another: view, ant 

euppore the aj! produces inthe colony from some of tie 

nulligns of trees within our territury, Tne following ta 

ble wil! indicate the ¢iff resce. 

~ ?}B c+ min6 we ks or 3) Jays 
93.4 Gall ns, 

prvlucng 6 Gilis a day would hive 

234 Glwm 3d cents is ‘ . 

Auu 7 cents a Gon the va ive's profi’ 
$ 70,29 

16 33 
Fe 

$ 56 53 

D-duct $18 w gis curing a tip 18 00 

to purchase 5000 G illona 63,53. 

Thus we see the seaman by remaining at home ant 

-expressing the ml from the nut, would clear $68.58 

over and nbove i's wages in the samc tiue in 3 voyage 

w ths b-eward. 

‘The merchant now rid of the expense of a voyng- 

would p chet the whole of the fifty per cent profi: on the 

gore, exeep inzp raps aad deduction fur “ff rence 

in p ice, which would go toswell the profiis uf tie pro- 

duc: 

Lt us now auppoce thee are om hund-ed p-reone 

empl -ved in wo king the littl vessers and keeping F ce 

@ rye forthe cul'ection of oj’: and thig will be admicted 

~ennsiderably under th tras number. Factors ere paid 
' about the same as seamen. t 

One seaman carps in § woeke B 18,00. 

which would now g» tothe Am:rcan 

‘In miaiag ail ie earas in the same 8 68,58- 
nine shove bi. Wages 

Cua" qnonty YJ0 un n would eara 
avove Mer pre- 2 wigs, 

' % 6,858,00. 

' ¢ . ss e 

Srthetueeds.yisacudly the loser ot $5,058, aad 

‘ya. bs valy ou. haved men in the shovt *p ice of 91x 

weeks! ana ull owi ig to vur do vnright Insanity in inde. 

p tdanygupor -ie ta tves te undke th ail winea we can’ 

We Ke Ourseivers ‘ 

We yoko eno hor view ofthe mater, Wa hove 
supposeu ibe cos. of prouveil g Une oil tu bo 14 cenisa 

a 

3335 M3 yaliois st Bies is 
hiisw PY 

$ 1303, 
he f .erenere 

BlIWd vous potuc a laws agulon 

Dovuet Morea tur ine 
S142, 

"3433 

3dsJs 

3 1142 7), 

Pee net goin 9 thee Ty on 
&bttome. cepa .fonie 
B 1ddd wo uta ve 3399 ails or 
ous Pues 8 ud) © a bide farther ud putdoen 

we Manan Oi our annual exyere ar B 1,90, v1 
WRG pan ull Cows itues fiew 1x Le.” Five ox uc f 
® lud.Jud we Best gud 
Vow a suas tae above date as corre’, ie sen 

tr gl.nce, tua by purcnssing our oil trom the natives 
Misia of praluciigt anon yine colosy susan an 
nwa disy ot B 89.923 wa tis ur cle shoal a sim suit, 
licieut to ru pr UNS IU vote + AND SEVENTY 
ONE FAtMthwS a Ba ayer-or te puccaase in 
Auret SA Viiosuus of v e nuded TONS vu. 
den and sik ery es tor aa atncin voyages 

We weite oy tur Leber os,.olervise wa nigi 
Heem i necessary ty Buneipes: injoirics Whether ine 
terriury aceuclly pisssuget Dy tie carsiy con prove, 
the queanty we tave put oowa. Every mis iuine 
couny Knows Cal plus Yee ebouid throughout eli ou- 
burders=--hatno #p ce al five miles can be praites 
Out Where Ley mey net be c.g ated by scores ani bs 
hundre is—-the whore they dy aot grow th y have vary 
'o 4» planted—that the weil is everywhere adapted to 
he.n, and ‘ayilv, that they b coe more prel-fie tie more 
regularly the fiuit ie, gsth red trum thea.. About thi 
yeor IBIS Cop ain Ixuue Speice a merehint trades 
from L ndon purchased trom the naive ab ut Ry i 
Seat: re tw barrele of vil, aul enc. urazed thi m ty gon 
tu procuang it by engiging to tuke @ l'they would make 
in theensuing » gon, Ve may safely put dows th 
emoun! exported jn 1846 trom the r-gion extendi +g from 
C pe Moneerrado duwn to Cupe Paliar, at TWO MILs 
LION G\LLCNS? 

We throw ont thes remarks for the ernsideratio. of 
the people, ond we are confi fenr that in all our caleuln- 
litions we have made the moa liber! sllowaners, Pulm 
nl has never been down as low as thirty cents. At the 
mement we write it will conumand 35 cents, anil is 
worth in America @53, We. know further thatir 
is pro.tuesd o1 the coart at a cont lerethan Ld cents. It 
is @ meet eure and ready source of nationil wealth and 
ie wer hy of the prompt atiention of every Liberian. 

ee ee 

We owe «ur readers an ap slegy for the late appearance 
ofthe present number. Saver indisposition onthe par 
of the assistant E vitor has prevented his giving regular 
attentionto the paper, and an affection of the eye a. 
mounting slmoer to blindness how’ prevented un since 
Moreh from dhaingany thing in the way of writing until 
the prevent numb: r, and we hope there remarks wi!! dis. 
erm the severity ofcriticiam on aby defec's which may 
he found in thin number, which w, imprudently perhaus 
undertaken 'o got eut, 

Say. Es. 
" 

SELECTED EXTRACTR 
-— Se ee SO rer 

A NOUSE SET ON FIRE BY WATER 
On Suniay, the 21th Jan the house at 

Eeest Dennis,acenpied by We. David Fare 
sworth, wagectan fireand narrowly escap 
el destruction, in consequence of a glass 
globe of waterenntaining two amall fishes, 
having heen buns up against a sonth wine 
dew. “he house having heen shut up twa 
ae three dave, Mr P oon approcehing, say 
smoke iss: ing fromthecli tunes, Five mip. 
utes elapsed hefure Le gat in, ache had to 
returytohis fathorin-lywe, forthe kev, On 
e teing he foun’ oe ofthe wig ‘ov © rtning 
wag huent, and that a cavercd easy chair 
ean ig Ay the vindow wisin flames. Af 
terextinguishing the fire, he scevtnined the 
cance, The glass gl he filled with water 
hang where the rave of the aun fell directly 
upon it, forming a lens, op burning gia’s. 
and apart of the cartain happening to be 
in the focus. “as ¢ ton fie, Repeated ex. 
Prriments were alte rwords mede with tlie 
Bame glahe, When filled with water and 
exposed to thesin pap r placed in the fietia 
was instantly ignited but when the water 
was turned out, the same effect was not pro- 

duced. If Mr, F.’s house had. been destroy. 
ed. every body would have. said that it was 
set on fire by an incendiary.—Screntific 
Améi ican, 

ENGLISH ECONOMY. 

“How were the graves generally made? 
— The plan en whies the grave was opened 
waeqiite in accordance with thatgener My 
Sbacrved. ‘or ‘adapted thranghodt Londons 
that ix, the openiag what is called a pubtic 
grave, thirty feet deep, perhap'; the first 
corpse interred was suceeded by another, 

and ap wo sixteen or eighteen, aut all the 
openings between the ceffin boards were 
filled, up with snialler cottins of children. 
y ben this grave was crauniped as fill as at 
cond h-, su thatthe topmost coffin was with. 
intwo fet ofthe surface, that was banked 
uj. dnd iat jiece of ground was considered 
as oc tipied, : 
“The largest nuniber of burials’ J have 

ever attended on one day was Curing the 
raging epdemic called the influenza, T 
tink, in 1087. Cn one sttiday afternoon | 
bubied tweaty-one persins niyself, that was 
in Moly well Mount ground, situated about 
a Qierter of a nile distant; in the Cutain 
r ited, . 

Sometimes this dead hole is left open a 
fortuaht, of covered only with plauks, before 
WISTS wv isthen cavercd over with earth. 
to be opened again in rotation at the end of 
a pear Speaking of the “sequel” in New 
-B Wii fietds, Mr. Heldsow observesi— 

Rumors about Very Craz—it is itapos- 
sibls te tell woot may be the plans of Santa 
Anna. ser do we believe that he has any 
settl-d p'aue, but must take eceantag» of | 
circupetances and.tocn/s us they present 
themevlves, The rumor that he has dirct- 
ed the troops tobe withdrawn from the 
Castle aid Vera Coz. and’ thus abandon | 
those two jinportant placus, appears t» “be | 
utterly disereidtable from ite éxtretne filly 
nd goghaeas, if not sémething worse. In 
the Caetie there muat be twothouedad men. 
conimanded hy good officers, many of them 
Frenchand Efiglish Engineers, besides vast 
st res.of_ amuniiion, snd three hunilesd 
pieces of connon, sufficient to stand out ae 
gainet the whole Britiel navy. if properly 
defended, Tosipp s fra montur that 
n impornt key tei. ci y of Mexice, and 
wot ofits strongest d fences, built and com. 
pleted at the cost of several miltions, iste 
be gurrendered without a blow, is beyond 
any degree Of probabiity. It is possible, 
however, that Sg iuiqg Ansa nay throw ino 
the Casilé soine of the best troops, and or- 
dr Vere Cruz (the city) to be abandined, 

| 80 that after Gen. Scott has entered the ci'y, 

the gine of the Castle may be op-ned on 
our tranpe, “This is the most feasible + pro- 
ject. and the most reasonoble one. The 
courte of Sante Anta; if he reatly wishes’ a 
fight and means what he'says, in progecut. 
ing this War, wild have been to fave 
marched all/his forces towarls Vera Crirz, 
and disputed the landing of General Sco, 
ile knew where he was about landing At 
all events, we cannot entertain the icea 
that Santa Anna intends to give up the 
Castle without firing a shot. The gun 
brigs Adina and Sirombol are ready. tor 
sea at Bogtny, aid have orders ta sail iin- 
meditely. They will cimy some filty: per 
sons cach, Ainengst which are several of- 
ficers of skill and experience. Theguns 
each weigh 15°O0U pounds and will carry an 
85:pound shot or shell, with a charge of 
25-jounds' of ‘powder, a half mile farthes 
than the guns of the Castle, These two 
verzela will act ‘in conjunction with “four 
aimilar vessels deapatched fiem the Brook. 
‘Iwan Navy Yard Thev should have been be- 
fore Vern Criz at this moment, but gre t 
dv ay in every thitg, his heen’ the reentt «f 
the embdrrasament “in | obtaising sup plivs 
froin ‘Congiens, The Castle canner be 
ce wow much befure the 2Oth insiunt. 
—Sun. 

peer ene ee nnneemenneene 

_ DATS OF CHRIST'S BIRTIL.—Wis- 
‘eler, a learngd Gr'rinah divine, concludes 
that the day when that event occurred cat. 
fint be decided—tliat it ninst probably took 
place about the close of February—that it 
might haye ecchred neiir the cloie of Jani- 
ary or Decetiiber. | 

| Wasthund bewls 

! 
| 

COFARITNERSIIP NOTICE: 
Tie nid -rsigie'd jive formed a eonnexioe iv 

‘Mer, h ntile. bua! ess unter tke fir.n of Metauel 

SAMUEL F. MC GILL, 
£ McG.ll & Brother. 

R. 8. MCGILL 
Cape Palmas January 91), 1847. 

Ofice of ‘the Liberia Herald, 
Mou: ovia Sept. $0th, 1846 

The underigned takes this method of 
calling the atten ion of the subseribcrs 1 
their accounts: with the “Teralli’—IJt ig 
hoped that they will not wait te be person. 
lly called on, for their several amounts, 

Agents itt Aitica anil inthe United Srites 
Wilh, please bear jn mint that we are pae 
tiently waiting for reaiittances froin thein, 

“JOUN NOLEWIS, 
Gea: Agentand Treasurer. 

MARRIED, 
Ar Caldwell.on the’ 15 iy, u'ty hw the ‘Rev. Be 
“or. Me. Be Sveilwas, io Miss’ B. Carter, goth 

Ol thal place.— Chm 
In tiietown, ov the evening of tlie Sid insty at ' hig Daye 5 Vehwk, hy the Rav. a. D. Wiihans, 

My. Voer a Havies, ti Miss Frances Stewart, 
Ot Ot this p'ace, —Com, 

an 

WHOLESALE PRICES. CURRENT. 
SS 

ARTICL3S, Pisit 
Bacon. ° * ; il 
Houle: pound, vie e 

_ Veer, curgo Ne. 1. Bb 
Pas. 

1000 
Firkin . 
WMOft 
Lh, 

FROM ‘1@ 
Se ty 
25 $3 1-3 

10 ud 19° 09 

250 300 
10 WU 12.00 

Candles Sperm, 
Clivese, s ; 
Corn ineal, $ 
Checks duinestie, 
Cytton Unbieached, 
Cotton biewel , 
Culicoer, ussurted, 

| Camwiinu, , 
' Fluur superfine 
rhe & 

1212 18 34 
5 Wu; 6,00 
ial 14 

8 112 12 
0 00) 15 00 

8 
a0 Ub 
10 00112 99 
1 0b} 1°50 

70 We} 75 OO 
10 01/5@ 0a 
moe 

ih 16 
5) 

43 | 

ity * 

: Guns, . ‘ 
fe hare, 6 

eau, pig ‘ 
Lora, : at 

Line, ‘ 
+ Muldasea 
Muchere} 8 08,16 00 
alle v ae 8 66,10 06; 

Vil paint 

Bashe!, 

le ‘ ° fe 

i Vil pula ; 33 13 34 
, Pork > UY; 18,08 
i eee swt 8 ov {1909 
| Powder ‘ i 15. 09:16 @0 
Padlocks , Saas | 
Portor. t 

Gillon . 69 

none | 
wone |} 

12.2), 
- 1 00 

thutre 

18 
12 

neine 

none 

a 
None}. « 

3 75 
lv U6 

Pipes gumbo 
x Prisits yarigus 

Romauls = 
‘Suit e : 

Sugar Tyaf 

Susor brown 
Slives 

Siippers 
Soup ° 
‘Shad : 
Satin stripe 
Tobucco . 

3 Uy | 
9 UO 

Wiye eivre, ‘ 
W Ine hb. ck 4 

Wine champaizn 15 00/20 00 

MARINE LIST. 

PORT OF MONROVIA, 

: ; f ARRIVA Ls. 

A 
May 11. Cor eloop Star, Chase master frum lees 

Ward. 
“ 17 ‘Col schooner Perseverance, Jones mag- 

ter 'roin leeward, 
* 90 French harque—— master from lee. 

werd; passenvar, Mr. Janes Sinith. 
« 22 Duten rchwunér——.vaster, from Siera 

Lro se. 
& 24. Am. brig——— nuster, fom windward 

Geiled nextday fer leewsr'. 
* British briy-——master, from windward 
“ 25. Col eloop Nathan Bangs G. Ammons 

mnaeier, trom leewar’, : : 
“ 28. Col setooner Pedler G. BR. Carroll | master, trom leeward. 
“* 4 Cul schooner Perseverance, Jones mage 

leeward. 

cs DEPARTURES, 
May 8 Col alain’ § tir‘Chare master, for leeward 

— * 12 Col sloop Nathan Binge, G. Ammons 
mipie', for leeward 

“ 18 Col cutter Eliza Frances Howard mas. 
ter, for. aeward, 

.. * 19 Col echooner 
for ,leewerd. 

“ 29° French birque———master, for win} 
ward. - 
© “ British brige—Bishop master, fcr lee. 

watd, . 
“ 4 Britiah sahoonerr-——-meates, for |' 

ward, Ise 

Perseverance Jones master 



THE HUSBAND'S COMPLAINT. , 

1 BATE the name of german wool in all its colors 

bright; a 

Of chairs and stools in fancy-work I hate the very 81g Me 

The shalis and slippers that I’ve seen——the — ottumans 

and bags— : 

Sooner than wear a stitch on me, I'd walk the street in 

rags. : 

T’'ve heard of wives too musical, too talkative, or quiet-— 

@1 scolding or of gaming wives and these lov tund ol 

rio'; 
' 

But yet, of all the ctrors known. which to the women 

fall, 

For ever dving faney-work I tiink excceds them all. 

The other day, when I came heme no dinner got for 

mo; 

Lasked my wife the reason, and she answered, “One, 

two, three!” 

Yiold her lwas hungry, and 1 stamped up 

Sue never even looked at me, but jurmered, 

Green more.” i 

Of course she mikes me angry, though she does n'tcare 

fur that, 
Bntchatters, while 1 talk toher, “One white, and then 

a block. ; 

One green, and then a purple—(just hold your tongue 

my GeNr; 
te 

You really do wnnoy me 6v)——l’ve male a wrong sich 

Lere.”’ 

And os for confidential chat, with her eternal frame, 

Fhough 1 should spexk of filky things, shie’d answer me 

the same, : 

‘Tis, “Yes, love—five reds, then a black—(I quite a- 

gree with you)— ; , 

T’'ve done this wrong—seven, eight, nine, ten--an OF- 

suger, then a blue.” 

m the floor; 
“One, 

Ifany Indy comes to tea, her hag is first surveyed; 

i races her, a copy then is mace. 
And, if the pattern pleases ber, 

She slares the men quite outof face; and when I avk her 

why? F 

‘Tis “O! my love, the pattern ofhis waiscoat struck my 

ey.” 
i ral inedi “is seldom I go ont,) 

Andifto walk Tam inclined ( 

At every worweéd.shop she secs oh! how she looks 

about, y : 

-Andeays, “Bless met I must go in—the pattern is so 

rare; : 

That group of flowers is just the thing I wanted for my 

chair.” . 

Besides, the thiugs she makes ore all such touch me nct 

affuirs, 
: 

1 dare not even ure astool nor screen: and, ‘as for 

ehaira, : 

*'T was only yesterday [ put my yeungrst bay in one, 

And un'il then I never knew mv wile haa such a tongue. 

Alas! for my poor little ones, they dare not move or 

aprak; , i 

‘Tis “Tom, be sill; put down -that bag. Why, [arriet, 
where 's your fee? 

Maria! standing on that siooltir was not made for use;— 

Besilentall. Tiree greens, ene red, a blue, and then 

a puce” 

Oh! Meaven preserve me from a°wife with fancy.work 

run wild, 

And hands which never do aught elec for husband or for 

child. 

Our clothes are rent, our bills unpaid, our house ig in 

disorder: : 

And all because my lady-wife has taken to embroider. 

Jl! put my children out to school— I'll go ncross the aca’ 

My wife go full of fancy-work, Pm sure canne! miss me: 

Len while L write she still keeps on her “One, twor 

three, and four.” 

She's past all hope. Those 
Cure them more! 

a ea 

MISCELLANEOUS 

(Ceutinued from the Last. 

But at this confession, the dark blood ef the 
squaw boiled fieicely up, and seemed ready to 

burst from the veins; for two or three minutes 

her features wore an expression, which, to any 
bystander, who knew her naturally soft and pla- 

cid countenance, would have been a sure sign 
that no common project of vengeance hed ea- 
tered her soul. At lengthshe exclaimed, rais- 
ing her arms over her hea:!, with a fierce gesture 

“By the name of ourGreat Spirit, who pre: 

sides over us! By the nome of the God whom 

the white missionaries preach, thou deservest to 
die! And, if Lcould,1 would kill thee for ny 
pony’s sake ” { 

On bearing this, Nogisqua produced knife, and 
flung it to Miama, saving, ‘Kill away!” 

Wheiher his intoxication was so great that he 
knew not what he was doing, or whether he 
thought the equaw jested, or he despised ber an- 
ger—whatever induced him to commit the rash 
act of putting this instrament mto her hands at 
such a moment, it was fatal to him. Miami 
sprang towards him, seized the knite, and plung. 
edit into his breast up to the hanille. The Indian 
fell amidst his dearly purchased whiskey, and 
in a second or two was dead. 

The calmness of the spuaw returned to ber 
when her loss had been avenged in sucha dead- 
ly manner; her passion passed away, but nosign, 
of repentance appeared. She turned to the door 
of the tent, and, looking out, tried to discover 
her brother Tiascaln Seeing him at some dis- 
tance, she bockoned him to approach; and as ke 
ran into the tent, and Iified up his hands and eyes 

ia astonishment, she said, 
“White man had the pony—Death has No- 

isqua!” 
The boydid not answer; but for many min- 
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utes he stood gazing at the dead Indian then 
said‘*Shall I goand tell it?” 

“Yes,” replie! the squaw, and T'lascala pro- 
ceeded to the door of cach tent and around, say- 
ing ina mouretul yuice, “Nogisaua is dead! Wo- 
gisqua is dead!” 

At this sudden announcement the female re- 
latives of Miami were the first to hasten to her 
tent, (unconscious that she had killed bits) to 
commence th: lamentations customary in’ the 
tribe when one of the members died. — Letting 
these pass, whoalready began, with franue ces- 
tures, to unloose their hair, and utter dee» wails, 
Tiascala communicated to ihe Undians who re: 
mained the news that the sqiaw had kuled her 
husband, On hearing this,on2 or two distant 
relatives of Nowisqua (forhis ently. brother wae 
not of the village) demanded justier, summary 
Tnvian justice, upon Miamia — But Tiascala, who 
hoped to save his sister, and was xlready much 
terrified at what he had seen, implored earnestly 
that befure they did anything he might hear the 
news of Bawhish, their chief and his father; and 
the Eiders of the Potawataimies deenied that he 

csaid right—that it:was the clief’s voice alone 
thad could sentence th: criminal. 

Alarmed, therefore—confised—unwlling to 
go yet convinced of the necessity of ning ces- 
patch—the unhappy Tliscata set forth to bear 
the news to his fatber | The frieads of Nogisqua 
when he wes zone, headed by an old: quiw, the 
aunt of the siain man, wacked io the ten'!, where 
Miami alil! sat, sarrounded by almost fall the 
women ofthe tribe. They were th profound si- 
lence, for finding from her own lips that she had 
killed Nogisqua,they deferred their ‘amentations 
till her own deoin was decided on 

The Indians took the corpse of her husband, 
wrapped itina blanket, and carried it out; lay- 
ing it under theshade ofsome (rees near at hanc, 
and placed two pieces of stick upon it, in the 
form of a cross; for they mixed certain notions 
the missionaries had taught them with many of 
their own ceremonies Beside it also they laid 
his gun, and some of the whiskey for which he 
had paid so dearly. 

The squaw attempted not to escape from her 
tribe, and except that her hands touched no lon- 
ger the tasks she was accustomed to fulfil in the 
day, and that when any one approached ‘her ever 
rolled restlessly and inquisitively upon them, she 
awaited her fate with the utmost calmness. 

CERTAINTY OF JUSTICE. 

I know n story of a shark—a feaiful, bloody 
story—anl one that haunts iny memory night 
and day, dreaming or waking. When I wasat 
Campeachy, I formed a sort. of pot-triendship 
with a pearl-fisher who had served under Minain 
the expedition to New Orleans, and could te'l ot 
log-burning and busk-fighting, and things J had 
never heard oj befuie; and Lused to. sit in his 
wigwam all nigh, and swill rum grog, while he 
wentover his campaigns and his wanderings. 
He wasa merry fellow,and knew how to keep 
the joke fresh; and J licked his zrog, and wos 
compelled to like his company, fir the yellow, 
fever had broke out iv our ship, and J was 
thrown upon my shifts till she came'off ber quar- 
antine, so that J was covtented to slight my 
hammock ia the pearl diver’s hut as long ax he 
would allow me.—Ouwe night 1 was drunk—per- 
haps he mae me so for particular ends, but if 
he did he was punished for it. It was very dark 
and squally, and we were sitting aloneia the hut 
over the light cr mangtove fire. Aller 
looking at me fer some time, with a serious 
steadfast eve, Jose said— 

* Auderaon, J will put my life n your hands— 
I have need of a fiiend to advise. with, and I] 
think you will nut betray me. You may have 
heard, for rumor is loud lipped, that the cathe- 
drall of Nuestra Senava was plundered about twe 
years ago, and that two black men who were 
implicated in the sacrilege, suffered public on 
the whieel, 
eddetectien. They died like men of honour, 
with the secret in their hearts, und yet he lives 
unknown and unsuspected J am that man! 
Hush! The gold and gilver vessels tempted my 
eye, wad Jnever knelt down at the altar with- 
out wishing to tear them down. The devil as- 
sisted me and {did it. Madre de, Dios! sucha 
commotion us it madein the town.) The peo- 
ple seemed to have made a vow total of noth- 
ing else end the padres yelled as if it was dooms- 
day. The poor blacks yelled too, but my name 
was never mingled with their fconféssions—my 
punishment is far off The gold cups and can- 
dlesticks are buried under ten faihoi’ water, 
among the rocks of an old fishing station | 
know the place well; assist ne in raising thein 
to-night, nnd J will share them with you, and 
we will both take the first chance of going to 
Honduras.’ ! i 

I consented at once—for the devil. is everea- 
dy to take advantage of a man’s ncesities—and 
went down to the beach emmediately, where 
Jose unfastened his doree, and we put off to the 

There was another man who evad-., 
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fishing station. The sea ran high, and we had 
enoigh to do to manage our light cralt. Jose's 

experienced eye was nol long in discover Ing the 

repository of his treasuse, though the night was 

so Gark and the drift wasso strong that he could 

scarcely see beyend the bows, excepting whena 

srteamer flished throveh the c'cud ,und showed 

the heavy black waves, mounting round about 

us. 
‘Esa placuy bad night, 

Jose turned—-the ligntomng 
~—it was paloas ceath. 

“To-night or never!? he 
thedoree while I strnp ” 

He cid vot lose an instant in preparation, and 
afier repeating his cau ion to wear up he craft, 

sad keep near the place, he crossed himself, and 
dropped heavily bat quietly into the ; water 

Ithought I heard a cry as he descended, an! my 
anxiety began to (ake the course of fiar. Jose 
had scarce y dived a fatihou when he arose again 
to the surface—apparently senseless and inani 
mate. I thought he had stunned nimse tf against 
the recks. I called to hin, but he returned me 
no answer. Tcalied himagain and louder, and 

still noreply. Cold with fear, | paddled towards 
the place where the hehtning had shown me his 

flosiing body. One arm was Iving listless!y up- 

on the waves. [seized hold of it hastily—anil 

drageed him into the hoat. As Idid so, biood— 
warn bioo’—sported over my breast and kn: es, 
a sireamer flashed across the firmaiment—ZJ utler- 
a yellof horror and let the load crop heavily at 
my fest. Ji was a headless trank! ‘Phe jaws of 
a shark had anticipated man’s sustiee——the pun- 
ishment ofthe ill-fated and gusty Jose, had only 
been protracted—not repeated —The Sun 

mesamate,”? said J. 
glared over his face 

replied. “Wear up 

DIEATH. 

Death is indeed the disturber of every man’s 
felicity) An ugly shaduw thit darkens the bright- 
est noon; a frost that defies swaddliag clothes, 
and thegiow ofsummer, Jt is the great hor- 
ror of every fancy, the great agony of every heart. 
The pitiless, pursuias, tireless and unsated bun- 
gerer, whose maw seenis to expand as it feeds, 

whose thirst grows with the rush of the foun- 
tain that slikesit A discord shuffling between 
all our harmonies; acloud black and baneful in 
the sky; a wind bitter and fierce over the waters; 
a thick slimy mist in the air and sand-waste on 
the earth, wherever we turn No submission 
nor bribe, no flattery nor ablation, no prayer nor 
threatening canaverthim He knows no time, 
no ceremony, oo fear, and no. remorse The 
king and the beggar, the rich and the poor, the 
tyrant and the slave, have his favor alike 
Sleepers on velvet cushions, indungeons, upon 
the rack, or in the fifth of holes, claim the roll- 
call of death «He carries a dark lanthron, whose 
taper-wick is fed by the light of souls struggling 
through pale faces toward Eternity! He is in 
the air, in the earth, in the sea, on the gleam of 
the sword, andin the foam that sparkles the rim 
of tbe wine cup! The pwinged Mercury of all 
“leperous distilments’*—poison, murder, plague 
and famine. The extinction of races is his in- 
heritance, the wail ofthe world his music, its 
agony his banquet. He has his pastime picking 
bones, strangling infants, idiots, dwarfs and grown 
men, but his holidays are held on battle fields. 
in massacres, and he delights in inqimaitions, 
headmen’s blocks and f.ndangoes under the gal- 
lows He isthe genius of graveyards, the god 
of worms. [le snatches the king from bis crown 
the victor from his wreath, the judge from hie 
ermine, and the bishop trom his mitre, The 
hearth is made desolate by him, and the altar 
eft of its worshippers. Lovers, parents and 
children, and friends are parted athis ned. Ev- 
en the poor miser, who hax pined and suffered a 
life time, is robbed frombis gold. There is no 
expectaney he will net cut off. no honor he 
leaves undisputed, no seal unbroken He eyen 
envies the fool the carriage of his cercase! And 
yet, Death has some good points Even his jn- 
discriminacy is not without credit. He takes 
the whip from thetyrant and the chain fiem the 
slave. Fle relieves the begear from his ras, ibe 
sick man from his pain, andthe weeper fiom his 
grief, Heopens dungeon doors, breaks down 
prison walls, and lets the captive'eo free, He is 
the avenger ofinnucencs, the protector of weak- 
aess, aad the macker of injustice He teaches 
the peasant the true value of his fields, the mer- 
chant of his goads, the monry-lemler of bis geld, 
Uerights the wrong, wipes out distinctions of 
blood, and proves the equality efmen. Death is 
asterling Democrat, a leveler, withot stint and 
by measure, and withal, a righteous, impartial 
aad unflinching judge = Death stands by to ward 
offdishoner, the lash, and all worse infirmities 
than himself. While heis atvrant, heis also a 
drucgeandaslave, We can force our birthens 
upon him, and he cann+t escape He ia baund to 
serve the beggar as well asthe prince JZ+ can, 
not choose a momeni’s labor, but round and 
round, with wan cheeks, gore tovhis task, the 
fit pack-horse of mankind. Me feels no ferocity, 
for he has no will—commits no atrocity, because 
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he is a tool. His offic> is only neyvative, his term 
within period, and bis end annihilation. After 

all, Death is not such a.grim gaunt friend. He 
saves as many badsas he blivhts flawets, and be 
does either froin obedience rather than sstinet. 
T neither fear nor love him morethan any o:her 
servant of Destiny! 

C.D S. 
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THE FRIAR AND THE NIGHT WHISPER, 
Wille Mr Welch w minister of oreo 

French viliages, one evening, a Povish rier ine ye if. 

ng throtgn the country, beeau-e be coud fird vo 
Jodie i the whale vilege vddress ed hinee f te 

Mr. Weeds house, begving the fiveuro a] d five 

for that nigat. ‘The servant jatormed Mr. Were 

who readily consented; but as he had: suppedy and 

family worship wes over, ha did) not see ty nat, 

bul retired ‘to bis room, Atter tho criar had suy. 
ped, the servant s'osved hin to kik chambe , be. 
tween which and Me. Welet’s tiere was bur a thin 

deal partition, Aiter tha triar’s firs. sie, he wag 
surprised with hearog a constant Wiisoering kid 
of noise, at winel ve wes oxere Try frigate wd 

The next inorviag; as hha walked m tae tiehds 
acourtryiman mel duty and, because of his babe, 

saluied iin, asiong binewhee be badiedsedchote 

hiv? Tae triv answered, sei ly tee Tix in 

laister”? ‘ve-ecountry nan atked ninwhat eter. 
‘Poe iriar stiswerad, tyary 

nod ine 

feinedt hast vite 
havg for, sud he, Sb always imagined there wera 

devils haavting dose inikister’s houses, and ben 
persuaded thera was one wiiliine this uigh'; for 1 
heard a-continual whisper all the night whe J 
believe wasnoling ei-@ batthe nvnisier and the 

devil conversing together. Tne conaryman toll 
bin he wag much misiaken, avd ‘hat it was only the 
minigter athis uggit prayers, '),"? said the friar, 
‘oegihe minister pray any?” “Yes, said the coun. 
irymie, more than any man in France; ana is you 
stayanother mat wite tiny, you mos be satistied.” 
‘The friar returned to Mr. Welch’e house, an feign. 
ing: insdispositior, begued another nights lodgisg, 
Which was granted lim, 

Alter awhile, Mr. Welch came down; assembled 
the fainidy, aml accordig to eustom, first aung a 
psalm, then read a portion of tie scriptures, which 
he briefly expounded, and thea prayed in his 
veual fervent manners to all which the friar weg 
an a.tonished witness, At dinner the friat was 7+ry 
civilly entertained, Mr. Welel tiioking beat to tor. 
bear all questions and disputes fur the persent. Tn 
the evening Mr. Welch had fami'y worship as in 
the morning. which occasioned 6ti!l more wonder in 
the friar, After sunper,tiey ail retired, the friar 
lor ged to know what the night-whisper wag, Te lay 
aweke till Mr. Welen’s ueual time of night for 
rising !@ pray when hearing the same whispering 
noise, he crept colfly to Mr Welel’s door and 
there heard not on'y the sound, but the words dis. 
linctly, and such communication between God and 
man as be knew not had been in the world. Upon 
this the friar waited for Mr, Welch to come out 
of his chambers when he told hini he had lived in 
durkaces and iguerance tl this time, but was now 
resolved to give himself upentirely to Mr. Welsi'e 
leaching, an! declared himself a Pertestant. Mr. 
Weich congratuiated him upon hia better under. 
stading, and exceedinily enconrared ting and it 
is FAC that he Lived anddied @ true Protestant. “Thi 
account P had,” saye his biegrapher, “trom a very 
pious minisier who was bred in Mr. Welch house 
in France." 
“Se ea tee 

INSTINCT OF BIRDS —When the lapwing 
wants to procure food, it seeks for a worm’s nes, 

‘aad stamps the ground by the side of it with its 
feet, after the manner of bows, in order to pro- 
cure worms for fishing. After doing this for a 
shart time, the bird waits for the issue of the 
worm from the hole, whoalarmed at the shaking 
of the ground, enceavors to make its escape, 
when he is immediately seized on) hecomes the 
prey of this ingenious bird— The Sun 

ANTIQUITY OF COURSING.—AS 
early as A. D 159 Arrear wrote a treatise 
on coursing The Gals, it appears, frst in- 
troduced this healthly exercise. Early in the 
morning the serfs of the nobles went out 
with the dogs to ascertain the — hare’s 
route; having done so they returned to 
thei’ mesters, who insfantly monnted, and 
went in search of puss. In the reign of 
Flizabeth. when the ladies of ° the court, ine 
stead of teaand bread and butter, toak for 
their breakfast good ronst heef washed down 
hy stout brown beverage, and then spent 
awhele day on horseback, coursing wag 
so popular a recreation, that her Majesty 
ordered the Duke of Norfolk to drew up 
a code of laws for its regulation, which even 
‘now ie held in great respect by sportsmen, 

EMBARRASSING—The Norwich (Conn): 
News says thet two ladies at a neighbering 
hotel each presented ta her Lord a fine 
hey at the same time. Jn the hurry of the 
occasion, the nurses placed the bubies in the 
same cradle. and were afterwards unable to 
tel “which from %tother.” The mother’s 
and fathers are vexed and embarrassed at the 

result. Wethink we have heard the same 
atory before, 
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THE HUSBAND'S COMPLAINT. 

1 BATE the name of german wool in all its colors 

bight; 
f 

Of chairs oni stools in faney-work I hate the very aight. 

The shalis and slippers that I’ve seen—the ottomans 

and bags— 

Sooner than wear a stitch on me, 
rags. 

I’ve heard of wives too musical, too talkative, or quiet-— 

@! scolding or of gamung wives and those tov fund ot 

riots 

But yet, of all the ctrors known which to the, women 

fall, 

I'd walk the street in 

For ever duing faxey-work I tuink 

The other day, when I came home no 

mo; 
Lasked my wile the reasan, and she answered, “One, 

two, three!” 

T told her Lwas hungry, and 1 stamped upm the floor; 

Sue never even. looked at: me, but. murmered, ‘One, 

Green more.” 

excceds them all. 

dinner got for 

Of course she mikes me angry, thougishe does n’tcare | 

for that, . 

Bntchatters, while I talk toher, “One white, and then 

a blick. 

Ono green, and then a purple—(just hold your tongue 

my dear; x eat 

You really dv annoy me &-)-—l've male. a wrong siitcn 

lere.”’ \ 

Ard os for confilential chat, with her erornel frame, 

Though 1 should sperk of filly things, sliu’d answer me 

the same, ; 4 

‘Tie, “Yes, love—five reds, then a. black—(I quite a- 

gree With you)— } 

I've done this wrong—seven, eight, nine, ten--an or- 

ange, then a blue.” : 

Ifany Indy comes to tea, her hag is first enrvever; 

And, if the pattern pleases her, a copy then is mace. 

She stares the men quite out of face; and when I avk her 

whyl : ; 

‘Tis “O! my love, the pattern ofhis waiscoat struck my 

eye.” 

And if to walk Lam inelined (tis seldom I go ont,) 

At every wors ed.shop she secy oh! how she looks 

about, : : 

And cays, ‘Bless met I must go in—the pattern is 80 

rare; i 

That group of flowera is just the thing I wanted for my 

chair.” 

Besides, the thiugs she makes ore all such touch me net 

affuirs, : : 

J dare not even ure astool nor screen: and, ‘as for 

chaira, ; 

*T was only yesterday [ put my youngest bay in one, 

And un'il then I never knew my wife had such a tongue. 

Alas! for my poor little ones, they dare not move or 

eprak; : ‘ : 

‘Tis “Tom, be Brill; put down-that bag. “Why, Ilarriet, 

where ’s your fee'? 

Maria! standing on that stool! ir was not made for use;— 

Besilentall. Tree greens, one red, a blue, and then 

a puce” 

Oh! Meaven preserve me from a‘wife with fancy.work 

run wild, 

And hands which never do aught elec for hueband or for 

child. : an 

Our clothes are rent, our bills unpaid, our house is in 

disorder: : 

And all because my lady-wife has taken to embroider. 

J°ll put my children out to school— I'll go across the arn’ 

My wife eo full ot fancy.work, I'm sure cannet miss mee 

Len while L wri‘e she still keeps on her “One, twor 

three, and four,” 

She's past all hope, Those 
cure them more! 

a a 

MISCELLANEOUS 

(Coutinued from the Last. 

But at this confession, the dark blood ef the 
squaw boiled fieicely up, and seemed reacy to 

burst from the veins; for two or three minutes 

her features wore an expression, which, to any 

bystander, who knew her naturally soft end pla- 
cid countenance, would have been a sure sign 
that no common project of vengeance hed en- 
fered her soul. At lengthshe exclaimed, rais- 
ing her arms over her hea:l, with a fierce gesture 

“By the name of our-Great Spirit, who pre: 

sides over us! By the name of the God whom 
the white missionaries preach. thou deservest to 
die! And, if Lcould,1 would kill thee for my 
pony’s sake ” | 

On bearing this, Nogisqua. produced knife, and 
flung it to Miami, saving, ‘Kill away!” 

Wheiher his intoxication was so great that he 
knew notwhat be was doing, or whether he 
thought the equaw jesied, or he despised her an- 
ger—whatever induced him to commit the rash 
act of putting this instrament into her hinds at 
such a moment, it was fatal to him. Miami 
sprang towards him, seized ihe knite, and plung. 
edit into his breast up to the hanile. The Indian 
fell amidst his dearly purchased whiskey, and 
in a second or two was dead. 

The caluiness of the spuaw returned to ber 
when her loss had been avenged in sucha dead- 
ly manner; ker passion passed away, but nosign, 
of repentance appeared. She turned to the door 
of the tent, and, looking out, tried to discover 
her brother Tiascala Seeing him at some dis- 
tance, she boekoned him to approach; and as ke 
ran into the tent, and lified up his handsand eyes 
ja astonishment, she said, 

‘White man had the pony—Death has No- 
gisqual” 

The boy did not answer; but for many min- 

Berlin weols, I'l not en. 
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uteshe stood gazing at the dead Indian then 
said‘*Shall J goand tell it?” 

“Yea,” replie! the squaw, and T'lascala pro- 
ceeded to the door of cach tent and around, say- 
ing ina mouretul yuice, “Nogisaua is dead! No- 
gisqua is dead!” 

At this sudden announcement the female re- 
latives of Mami were the first to hasten to her 
tent, (unconscious that she had killed bim,) to 
commence th: lamentations custemary in) ihe 
tribe when one of the members died. Letting 
these pass, whoalready began, with. frante ces- 

tures, to unloose their hair, and utter deep wails, 

Tiascala communicated to the Gidians who re- 
mained the news that the sqiaw had kuled her 
husband. Onhearing this, ons or tyro distant 
relatives of Nowisqua (forhis enty brother wie 
not of the village) tiemanded justiee, rummary 
Indian justice, upon Miamia — But Tiascala, who 
hoped to save his sister, and was elready much 
terrified at what he had seen, implored earnestly 
that befure they did anything he might hear the 
news of Bawish, their chief and his father; and 
the Eiders of the Potawatamies decided that he 
said right—that it was the chiet’s voice aloue 
thaé could sentence th: criminal. 

Alarmed, therefore—confused—unwlling te 
go yet convinced of the necessity of ning ces- 
patch—the unhappy ‘LPlastata set forth to bear 
the news to his faiber The frieaels of Noginqua 
when he wis sone, headed by an old quiw, the 
aunt of the siain man, waked io the ten’, where 
Miami stil! sat, sarrounded by almost fall the 

women ofthe tribe. They were in profound si- 
lence, for finding from her own lips that she had 
killed Nogisqua,they deferred their ‘amentations 
till her own deoin was decided on 

The Indians took the corpse of her husband, 
wrapped itina blanket, and carried it out; lay- 
ing it under theshade ofsome (rees near al hance, 
and placed two pieces of stick upon it, in the 
form of a cross; for they mixed certain notions 
the missionaries had taught them wilh many of 
their own ceremonies Beside it also they laid 
his gun, and some of the whiskey for which he 
had paid so dearly. 

The squaw attempted not to escape from her 
tribe, and except that her hands touched no lon- 
get the tasks she was accustomed to fulfil in the 
day, and that when any one approached her ever 
rolled restlessly and inquisitively upon them, she 
awaited her fate with the utmost calmness. 

ee ee. 

CERTAINTY OF JUSTICE. 
I know a story of a shark—a fearful, bloody 

story—an! one that haunts ny memory night 
and day, dreaming or wakirg, When | was at 
Campeachy, I formed a sort of pot-friendship 
with a peart-fisher who had served under Minain 
the expedition to New Orleans, and could te'l ot 
log- burning and busk-fighting, and things J had 
never heard of beluie; and lused to. sit in his 
wigwam all nigh, and swillrum grog, while he 
wentover his campaigns and his wanderings. 
He wasa merry fellow,and knew how to keep 
the joke fresh; and J licked his zrog, and wos 
compelled to like his company, fir the yellow, 
fever had broke out in our ship, and J was 
thrown upon my shifts till she came off ber quar- 
antine, so that J was covtented to slight my 
hammock in the pearl diver’s hut as leng ax he 
would allow me.—Ouwe night 1 was drunk—per- 
haps he made me so for particular ends, but if 
he did he was punished for it. It was very dark 
and squally, and we were sitting aloneia the hut 
over the light cr mangtove fire. Aller 
looking at me ler some time, with a serious 
steadfast eve, Jose said— 

* Auderson, J will put my life n your hands— 
I have need of a fiiend to advise with, and | 
think you will nut betray me. You may have 
heard, for rumor is loud lipped, that the cathe- 
drall of Nuestra Senava was plundered about twe 
yeirs ago, and that two black men who were 
implicated in the sacrilege, suffered public on 
the wheel, There was another man who evad- 
eddetectien. They died like men of honour, 
with the secret in their hearts, und yet he lives 
unknown and unsuspected J am that man! 
Hush! The gold and gilver vessels tempted my 
eye, vad Jnever knelt down at the altar with- 
out wishing to tear them down. The devil as- 
sisted me and J did it. Madre de, Dios! such a 
commotion as it mide in the town, The peo- 
ple seemed to have made a vow totalk of noih- 
ing else and the padres yelled as if it was dooms- 
day. The poor blacks yelled too, but my name 
was never mingled with their fconléssions—my 
punishment is lar off The gold cups and ecan- 
dlesticks are. buried under ten fathoin water, 
among the rocks of an old fishing station | 
know the place well; assist ne in raising thein 
to-night, nd J will share them ‘with you, and 
we will both take the lirst chance of sone to 
Honduras.” ee 

I consented at once—for the devil. is everea- 
dy to take advantage of a man’s n*cesities—and 
went down to the beach ,immediately, where 
Jose unfastened his doree, and we put off to the 

or: 
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fishing station. The sea ran high, and we had 
enough to do to manage our light cralt. Jose's 

experienced eye was nol long in discover Ing the 

repository of his treasuse, thoueh the night was 

so gark and the drift wassostiong that he could 

scurcely see beyend the bows, excepting W hena 

srteamer flished throveh the c'cud ,ind showed 

the heavy black waves, mounting round about 

us. 
“Hs a placuy bad night, 

Jose turned--the higntning 
sit was pale ag ceath. 

“Tonight or never! he 
thedoree. wnile J strip ” 

He cid not lose an instant in preparation, and 
afier repeating his cau ion to wear up he craft, 

sad keep near the place, he crossed himself, aud 

dropped heavily bat quietly into the , water 

lthought I heard a cry as he descended, an! my 
anxiety began to (ake the course of fear. Jose 
had scarce y dived a fatnow when he arose again 
to the surface—apparently senseless ypd inani 

mate. T thought he had stunned nimse!f against 

the recks. I-called to hin, bui he returned me 
noanswer.  Tcalied bimagain and louder, and 
stil noreply. Cold with fear, | paddled towerds 

the place where the liwhtuing bad shown me his 
fliaiing body. One arm was lying listless!y up- 
on the waves. I seized hold of it hastily—and 

dragged him into the boat. As [did so, bload—— 

warn bioo'—sported over my breast and kn ea, 
a siremmer fished across the firmatnent—ZJ utler- 
a yellofherror and let the load drop heavily at 
my fest. Ti was aheadiess trank! ‘The jaws of 
a shark had anticipaced tan’s justice——the pun- 
ishment ofthe ill-tited and guuty Jose, had only 

been protracted—not repeated —The Sun 

messmate,” said J. 
glared over his face 

replied. “Wear up 

DISATH. 

Death is indeed the disturber of every man’s 
feticrty Anugly shadow thit darkens the bright- 
est noon; a frost that defies swaddliag clothes, 
and thegiow of summer, Jt is the great ho- 
ror of gvery fancy, the greatagony of every heart. 
The pitiless, pursuras, tireless und unsated bun- 
gerer, whose maw seenis to expand as it feeds, 
whose thirst grows with the rush of the foun- 
tain that sl:kesit A discord shuffling between 
all our harmonies; a cloud black and baneful in 
the sky; awind bitter and fierce over the waters; 
athick slimy mist in the air and sand-waste on 
the earth, wherever we turn No submission 
nor bribe, no flittery nor eblation, no prayer nor 
threatening canaverthim He knows notime, 
ho ceremony, no fear, and no remorse The 
king and the beggar, the rich andthe poor, the 
tyrant and the slave, have his favor alike 
Slecpers on velvet cushions, in dungeons, upon 
the rack, or in the fifth of holes, claim the roll- 
call of death «He carries a dark lanthron, whose 
taper-wick is fed by the light of souls struggling 
through pale faces toward Elernity! He is in 
the a, in the earth, in the sea, on the gleam of 
the sword, andin the foam that sparkles the rim 
of the wine cup! The (winged Mercury of all 
“leperous distilments’’—poison, murder, plague 
and famine. The extinction of races is his in- 
heritance, the wail ofthe world his music, its 
agony his banquet. Fle has his pastime picking 
bones, strangling infants, idiots, dwarfs and grown 
men, ut hisholidavs are held on battle fields, 
in massacres, and he delights in inqmeitions, 
headmen’s blocks and findangoes under the gal- 
lows He isthe genius of graveyatds, the god 
of worms. [le snatcoes the king from bis crown 
the victor from his wreath, the judge from hie 
ermine, and the bishop trom his mitre, The 
hearth is made desolate by him, and the altar 
reft of its worshippers. Lovers, parents and 
children, and friends are parted athis nod. Ev- 
en the poor miser, who has pined and. suffered a 
life time, is robbed from his gold. There is no 
expectaney he will not cut off no honor he 
leaves undisputed, no seal unbroken He even 
envies the fool the carriage of his cercase! Ani 
yet, Death has some good points — Even his in- 
discriminacy is not without credit. He takes 
the whip from thetyrant anv ihe chain fiom the 
slave. Fle reiieves the begyvar from hisrass, the 
sick maw from his pain, and {he weeper fiom his 
srief. He opens dunzeon doors, breaks down 
prison walls, and lets the captive eo free, He is 
the avenger ofinnucencs, the protector of weak- 
acss, oad the mocker of imjustice He teaches 
ihe peasant the true value of his fields, the mer- 
chant of bis goads, the money-lewler of bis veld, 
Ulerights the wrong, wipes out distinctions of 
blood, and proves the equality ef men. Deathis 
a sterling Democrat, a leveler, without stint and 
by measure, and withal, a nghteous, impartial 
and unflinching judge Death stands by to ward 
offdishoner, the lash,and all worse infirmities 
thanhimselt While heis atvrant, heis also a 
drucge andaslave, We can loree our binthens 
upon him, and he cannot escape He is beund to 
serve the beggar as well asthe prince J+ can, 
net choose a moment’s labor, but round and 
round, with wancheeks, goes to’ his task, the 
fit pack-horse of mankind. Me feels no ferocity, 
for he has no will—conmits ao atrocity, because 

Pel eddni adh deth ob tncace Mkt hteanandin saree iin el 
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he is a tool. His offics is only negative, his term 
within period, and bis end annihilation. After 
all, Death isnotsucha grim gaunt friend. He 
saves. as many bads «as he blights flawersganii ha 
does either from obedience rather than qustinet. 
T neither fear nor love him morethan any o:her 
servant of Destiny! 

C.DS. 

Seas nantes 

THE PRIAR AND THA NIGHT WHISPER, 
Wile Mr Welch was a minister of oreo: ing 

French villages, one evening, a Posish frierineye ii. 
ne througn tile COUNTY, beeau-e he coud fiid ho 

Jodging ithe whole vi lege edidessd bine f ty 

Mr. Wee's house, bogying the fiyvooro a | d fie 
for that nigat. ‘he servant jutormed Mr Ween 

who readi'y consented; but as he dad supped, and 
family worship was over, he did not see iy ety 
bu! retired to bis room, Atter tho criar had sty. 
ped, the servant s' oved hin to kik chambe , be. 
tween which and Me. Welch's there was bury tin 
deal partition. Aiter tha triar’s firs. sie 1, he wag 

surprised with hearing a constant Witisoering kid 
of noise, at wired oe wes oxene Try frigate wa 

Thenext inorsiag; as ha walked m toe tiehdsy 
acourtryiman met lary and, because of his habe, 
seluied jain, ask ng hit wihere be led ied ed shy tt 

bight!’ ‘Loe trian answered, Sih tee Larond 
anisten.”? ‘Tae country nan atked hin what e ter. 

tebnent heamst vite. Doe iriar ans were 9 Svarv 

ha poten’ said ley SL always imagined there werg 

devils hauvting those iniiister’s houges, and Tem 
persuaded thera was one will we this nigh; for | 
heard a continual whisper all the night wheal | 
believe was nothing el-a bet the minisier andthe 

davil conversing tazetner. Tue commryman told 
tin he wae much misiaken, and that it was only the 

miner athis nggat prayers, '),"' said the friar, 
‘toewihe minister pray any?” “Yes, ysaid the coun. 

Iryrie, “Snore than any man in France; anti: you 
stayanother migat wite bmn, you sng ee satesiled 
‘The friar returnedio Mr. Welcl’e house, and feign. 
ing insdisposition, begved another uignv’e lodgi-g, 
which was granted lim. 

Allerawhils, Mr. Welch came down; avsembied 
the fainily, and accordiig: to custom, fie-t) sung a 
psalm, then read a portion of tie scriptures, which 
he bie fly excounded, and. thea opraved in’ his 
veual fervent manners to all which the friar weg 
ah a.tonished witness. At dinner the friat was vty 
civilly entertained, Mr. Weleb thinking beat to tar. 
bear all questions and disputes fur the persent. In 
the evening Mr. Welch bad family worehip as in’ 
the , morning. which oecaaioned 6ti!] more wonder in 
the friar. Afier supper, tiney all retired, the friar 
lor ged to know whatthe vight-whisper was, He lay 
aweke till Mr. Welen’s ueual time of night for 
rising te pray when hearing the same whispering 
noise, he crept 6olfly to Me Welcli’s door and 

there heard not on'y the sound, but the worde dis. 
linetly, and: such communication ketween Gad and 
man as he knew not had been in the world, Upon 
this the friar waited for Mr. Welch to come out 
of his chamber; when he told lin he had lived in 
darkness and iguerance till this time, but was naw 
resolved to give himseif upentirely te Mr, Welsite 
leaching, and declared himself a Pertestant. Mr. 
Weich congratuiated him adpon his better under. 
stading, and exceedinsly encourared him; and it 
is 686 thal he lved and died @ true Protestant. “This 
account Po had,’ saye his hiegrapher, “trom a very 
pious minister who was bred in Mr. Welch house 
in France.” 

s ‘ 

INSTINCT OF BIRDS —When the lapwing 
wants to procure food, it seeks fora worm’s nes! 

‘aad stamps the ground by the side of it with its 
feet, after the manner of hovs, in order to pro- 
cure worms for fishing. After doing this for a 
sharttime, the bird waits for the issue of the 
worn from the bole, whoalarmed at the shaking 
of the ground, enceavors to make its escape, 
when he is immediately seized oy hecomes the 

prey ofthis ingenious bird— The Sun 

ANTIQUITY OF COURSING.—AS 
early a8 A. D 159 Arrear wrote a treatise 
on coursing The Gauls, it appears, first in- 
troduced this healthly exercige. Early inthe 
morning the serfs ofthe nobles went out 
with the dogs to ascertain the  hare’s 
route; having done so they returned to 
their masters, who insfantly mounted, and 
went-in search of puss. In the reign of 
FKlizabeth. when the ladies of © the court, ine 
stead of teaand bread and butter, took for 
their breakfist good ronet heef washed down 
hy stout brown beverage, and then spent 
awhele day on horseback, coursing wag 
so popular a recreation, that her Majesty 
ordered! the Duke of Norfolk to odraw up 
a code of laws fir its regulation, which even 
new ie held in great respect by sportsmen, 

EMBARRASSING—The Norwich (Conn) 
News svys that two ladies at a neighboring 
hetel each precented to her Lord a fine 

hoy at the same time. Jn the hurry ofthe 

occasion, the nurses placed the babies in the 
same cradle. and were aflerwardg unable to 

tel “which from %tother? The motier’s 
and fithers are vexed and embarrassed at the 

result. Wethink we have heard the sane 
atory before, 
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CONSTLILUVION OF THE KEPULLIC 

ARTIOCOLS fF. 
DECLARATION OF RIGS, 

T= ead of the ineii vdon, 1 ais eua.ce, and ad. 
wiinistrasion Of goveramene Ib tO sears 1@ existe 
ewe of the body peistic, ta proieet ii, aud to fare 
nied. the jadividaals, Wo comvone i, wilh (ve power 
of @ jaying, in eafety and trangailily, tein navure, 
rigtr, and the biessings of life; and whenever 
tuese preal abject ure nol obtained, lire pe ateler 

bave a cight to alter che goverament and to tik 
Wessures, necesnary fur Uieit eely, prosperity, aii! 
.privess 

t i erefore, we the people ofthe Cemmonwea’ 
o Liberia in Africa, acknowledging wit dey uw 
gretivds the coudness af God, in grantin. tous tue 

 blese nge of te christian rel gion, and political, 
relivious hd civil Ll burv, d, toorder tg secure 

tie-@ blessinga tor our elveb ard our Posteri vy. ai 
t estabuian Justicr. ineue Comeniie Praee, ano 

promae the geveral weifare. neceiy sole nally atawe- 

Chey TE CPN EO ote GeV a hg SOV wig Td 
idec@ dent tate, vy tae ane ot the Repyche « 
Liber tr, avai eto idea acd establel this Cu vet 

tincefor the sosornme st of the enimne, 
Se. Uste Ali men are vore equaily free andein 

Aewendesi, ult beve certai oto’) Hie peat age 
unalien be vigils g amory Whet, are toe puine ol 
@ jy and 4@@ ain, lie aid ibs "hy, @ acqu- 
tig pOSRerenny a: do ore eetinc prover, ado pur. 
Guin cat ob aining salety an? hacpiuess, 

"See, Und. Al power tesoherest on toe people ; 
all tree gover Mente ere tietitnes by tacie authori. 
ty, snd jor heir benefit, and they vavea noch te 
Sier and return ti@ ame Whew tne emery aid 
bap avess require it. ‘ 

Sev. Q@rd. Ail men heave a natural and unaticnae 

ble rivit oo worship God according 10 the dieiatys 
ot ther own consciences, without obsirur ie. or 
fnoleAation trom atherse all persons demeaning 
ahenmelves peace bly, aid vot vb@ ruc ing others 
in them rales worship, are entiles te the pro. 

tection of law iothe free exercise of ther owo 
religion, and 10 8@ct vl chrotians shill b ve exclu- 
sive priviledser ur preference aver any utuer rec'g 
but all etall be alike tolerated; and no religous 
test whatever shall bp required ay a qualification 
for civil “five, of the exercise of anv civil eprint. 
Se 4th Tuere ahait be oo slavery within his 

BR publics Nor chall anv citizen o tis Ree 
Pnlicg ur any pereud feedeut tere, deal in 
eiave-, either within Of witnoyt ibw Re, ublic 
directly ar judirect!y. 

Sec. 5th. The people Haves right atall tines, 
in an orderly ani peace.ble mamer to apembie 
ad comy &.upod the common enw, te inetruct cheir 
Tepresentaiives, and to pe'i'ion the g.verninei, oF 
Gny public fyr.ctionaries (01 £1 te:lress o1 yrinvancer. 

Nec. Cth. Every person injured ehall have eoiiee 
Gy thereaefor by due covree of aw 5 justice shall be 
done witout solv devialor deiay: aud in all ca-ee 
@ot arising uider. m rtial daw or upon nueacle 
ment, Lie purines ehall have @ right to » trial, by 
jury, and §» bé heatd mm person Or by cogneil, or Bt, 

Bree Tsh. No person atiall be held io anewer tur 
OC pitai OF imamous Crimes exvep in caneo Of ine 
perrinient. Cares arising a the Army aud Navy, 
and peity efencers wiles auon presentment by a 
grand jury end every perpen erimiually charged 
Oiall have a rigit to be seas nably turmehed with 
@ copy of the cnarges to be canfronted with the 
Witacopee oyaines bite Le bute eowpuleory process 

(FUR 

| for obtaining witnerses ia his favor; and te have 

ia speedy picblic, ant tudperital teal by a jury of the 
vicinity, Ho sualinot be compe.led tu turats or 

give evidence against hintsél'y and mo persun shall 
for the saine ofiiace be twice put du jeopardy of life 

or Jiib. 
Sec. 8th. No perscn shall be dep:tved of tife, lib. | 

erty, property, ot privileges but oy judgement of 
his peers, or the law of tha Jand. 

Sec. 97h, No place shal! Qe searched nor per. 
‘gon seized, on a criminal chitrgze or suspicloft uns 

less upon warrant lawfully issued, Upon firdbable 
Ciuse, supported by oath, or eye affiietition, 
epecially designating the place ur persun, aud the 
ebject of ihe searcn. Hes 

See. 10ch. Excessive bail shall not be required, 
noreXcessive fines wuposed nur excessive PUuiehe 
ments wilcied; wor e@hall the legisla ure’ make 
any law wnpairing the obligation of cuntracts § But 
ay law renuering any act. punishable, in any suan- 
‘uer in which it was aut pe@uisiabie when it wae 
On nitted, 

Sec, 
every male citizen, vl bweutyeoune years Ol aye pose 
sesaing rexl estate, shall have tue rignt of suffiaye. 

Sec Ph, ‘Tie people tuve a right to keep and 
to bear arms ior the common deleuce, Aird asin 

| 
\ 

: { { time of peaee, armies are dingerous to liberty, lucy 
inainlaingd, Wihinuut Lie conseut ouglit not to ve iM 

UW the legislature, and tie militaly power shall ale 
way? be hela in exact sunordimation ly the civil, au. 
tavrity aid be voverved by It 

Bec. Usih. Private property shail not be taken 
fur puvlic ue witioui just compensation. — ; 

Savy Lith. ‘Lie powers of tis goverament shalt 
be divide ‘d inte ibree disimet depariuneats, the Ley. 
laiiwe, K creative and Judiciat, and wo person bee 

longing 40 one of Lhe © epartineuis, shia) exercise 
any a the puwers burung ing lw either gt tne oliiers. 
hia gecti@u. td'aot tu be construed to inciuue 

Justices of the Peace. ; : 
Sec. 15th. ‘Vue boerty of the press ie essential 

to tue securily of treed in @ 8 aie te Ougisl rivi, 
iherefure, 10 oe res rained In Uals Rep Udi. 

Tre praniing press athail bod iree to every 

person, wie under oke to exanine We procecmngs 
uf the jevislauie oF aby Dranch ob Yoverniuens,; 
wd no taw shaloever be inade tu résinain We rigiils 

‘hereot. She tree eOusuntca tun OF LhOUsAne a id 

ovintens ingae of Ue ievaavie Fits Oy Madi, and 
eve y ¢ctigen may freely Sperh, ole, aud priut oo 

a V subject, being fe-prielne ior thd abuse of unit 

linerty. : : 
Wh “pres eentions for te pubication of pa pers, Alle 

vestizaive the off@ar co d-ck or Oil. ofa, vr ulee 

‘aca vu hie CabAcliy yur WIE he Maier Poioned 

a prone: for ovblie aitoieattun, ibe tat bher: of 

Ae Qe Wind be ed tet cee Avid ni ail lodictineuts dor { 

carey aed IW Sill law) tg IG Ye ee ine the 
sus abd vhiee tals, uoder tue dies wun ob the Cuull, 

Bortbather cy owes, : ' 
Seve Uh Nu suosidy cts bp ess oF du ies | 

Vibe oe ne et stalbbalils Hate + G vl IeVied, UO dec 
eo py @Lex Widisuever, wihe@ul (HE Onde, OF Lue 
OTe, oF we represe jlatives ia lhe iegss lature. 

Ser Wile Suite inay be bE Ugh eyatusl tue 
R ‘Pp bie de mech Oran Fy an in auc) Cuccs a8 the 

Te UD, Ny law uirecle 

Bec. AB. No pees vary 1D any-caae, be sube! 
yc dv toe dew inaedd, oO 10 any pemednes or pains, 

vy Visue of chat law, Cex egt those cemeloyed in 
“He AY OF HAV, alia eX! P the iethia im ac ual ; 

service) ot by the autho) vl be eggs ddtures 
See. Whe le wderty prevent tiers who are | 

Vesied oN whorls, Om OFCOLMDZ + ppresark» 
tie pene tage a ryht al such PEVUUe, wud ta 
“Ah nner, ae iney eh Ll Cs. cdlisnrby thew .taime 
OFZ ver wMent, to cause their puvlic officess to ie. 
tu vivprivate lite,indiv Gil up vacant places, | 
ceraby and regaae elections any ayocuutme ins, 

Sco Auk Ab. prieoners sual: be ballaoe 
by euffi tent aurener, unless, for c. pital oft ives, 
Wien Ev pou! wevubu's or pres sa nin yeeat 5 
and ‘he pry e Hae 
corps ell De enjoyed in this Bo ubic. iv 
the am + ery aryp Gr@ay EXPeUiOU,» ai’ a nple 
Had iets aud sank ne be wuspended By tue be lae 
Cure, Pxcenl apie the ways Uys al pressiny ue 
caso m, aud O88 hunted ine. a exceed.ug iweita | 
10. US 

ARTISLS II. 
LUWSLVIVE POWERS, 

Sec. B-t. The L gist tive power ahal! he ¢rated 
ina Lesielatare of Levins and #ha'l vonsiat of two 
seprraie branches A tiouse of Represent ives 
an'la Senae, to be atyied the Lzial ture of Lye. 

| a9 eaoh of which auall have a negative un the 
| other, and the enwting style of ter wcis, and taweg 
' phatiby &f is enacted hy tie S ove and house af 
Revresentatives ol tue repaviic of Gvere ii Logie 
fature avereindied, 

Sec Bul, ‘Tue eeprosenratives shall be elected 
by and tor che injabii ait. the segeral counties af 
G:de: ig, and ehall ber aypiptioned ameng the serer-2 
counties g! Liveria rg iol'wss——Pin goime of 
BMovtaetrado shell have four cepresegia. ites. the 

‘is! 

cone gy of Grad Bisag shal! eve three, and ine 
county of Sinve? shall b:ve oye, and all counties 
hereaher st alll be admitted in the eopablic enall 
have «ne, c@)fpeentatige, end fue eve:y ten Ciurte 
1nd inhabitanie ane repreventaiive ena!) ba adie, 
No peraoe shall be a representative who hae not 
resided iw the county two wloie yeots imacdiately 

OUK 

MONROVIA, LIBERIA (WEST-APRICA) 

| 
| | 

Llth All electiona shall be by ballot, and ' 

2 end benvdt wih: weno! tabeas | 
! 

wih olner oft ate it atae, civil and military, whges 

| He aiail teceive Oi) diutmesadore and 0 

COUNTRY.) 3.0 N. LEWIS, ASSIS'TAN 

JULY 

Previous to his election and who shal] not when 
e/ecied, he an inhabitant of the county, and deee 
not own real estate of not less value than one hun’r d 
aid fi'ty dollars in the county in wiich be resides, and 
Who sivall not have attiined the aye of twenty-three 
yeara, 'lie representatives eliall be elected bienvialiy, 
and shail serve two years {goin the time of their elec. 
tion. 

Sec. 3. When a vacancy orcure in the repre. 
fentaiion of auy county by death, resignatioh, or 
Otherwise it shail be filled by a new elecidn. 

See. 4in. The house wf “Representatives shall 
elect their own speaker ancl other officers, they shai! 
also have the sule power of impeaciinent. 

Sec. Sth, Tue Senste ahall consisi‘of twe mem. 
here trom M miserrada county, two from Bassa coune 
ty, (Wo iran Sinoe county, aud two tron exch county 
wich may be hereatter incorpor.ted into this repub- 
lice No person siiall bea 3 -nator who shall not ave 
resided tee whole years immediately previous to 
lus election inthe republica) Liberia, and who sirall 
not when elecied be an inhabitant @: ihe county 
which hé tepresents, aud wi.o does not own real ese 
trie uf not less value thin two hundred dellars in the 
curity which he represeats, and who shail no: have 
attained the age of twenty-five years. The Seuator 
fur eaca county woo shall have the highest vumoer | 
of voles Sisll retain luis seat four yeare, and tie one | 
why shall have the next hiytest number of volentwo 
years, andl all who are afterwards elected to fill their | 
seats, siiaid femain in office four years. 

Sec. Gthe ‘The Senate stall try. ald inpeachmerte s 
the senators being tirst sworn, or sulemnly aticmed 
to iry the gaine Unparially, ant according tu tawe 
aud vo persunnitail be convicted but by the concur. | 
reuce of two thirds ol the Senators present. Judg. | 
ment in sucu Cares #hall not extend beyond remotal | 
Irom Office, aud disqualifi ation to hold an office in | 
the repuvlicy but the party say etill be ited at law | 
for ‘hy same oif'nee. | Wues eitner the President or Vice President is 
to be tried, the Cinei Justice aljall preside, | 

Sec. 7th, It siall ve the duty of the Logislature 
ag euun 48 conveniently may be atter the adoption of | 
this constitution, and once at leet inevery tem yeare 
alterwards to cduve'4 true cen-us Lo be taken ot eavh 
towi, and county of the repavic of Liberia: aud a 
represeiialive ghail be allaved every town having 
2 popwraiuon of,ies tnousind inhabitants cand for 
every additoaal teu thousand ia the comuties ater 
the first Census vue rep-eseutaive shall be wdded 
ty thal County, anil tie Lumber of representatives 
shall aiount to thirty, alterwords one represents 
tive shail ve adled ivr every iuirty tnow sand, 

Sec, @i Eicu brancu oj the iwyisla ure auall be 
Judge o Ine eieetivd seiurn-, and quulitications of | 
is uwh MemMbera, A insjwicy of eacn sal) be AGe 
cuasary lo Ualisact busied, vUl a tesd Quiber imag | 
@ Yours frum day todey, sud compel the attendance ! 
O avseul mewnerd, Mace tviwe niay adupt tieuwa 
rules of proceedings, euforce oder, aud wits che 
coucurrence ui IWo Unrdé, may expe! a member. 
Se: Dil Nevker house anal adjours ter wore 

than iwod ya watrdut the con-ent os tne vluers and 
brn hoaes snail always en in Lae saute: town 

Sace Wie | Bvery bili or re-oiuion waiew wuall 
Ihave passed bon vrancies ot lag Legislaiure, dial 
betwre it wcune a daw be laid oelire tne ee 
sident for his approwid, at he approver, he wuali 
BIZT i,t HOt, he sual) return ii tone Lesivia ure wiih 
Ino clye Guis—al the Leyistature eball of erwards 
pasa tne bil or resolucion by a wie vt two tlds ta” 
acy Oraneiy te shall become a law. Ji ihe Presiveut 
shih neglect to return nucn bill of fevulutiun tu aug 
Leyislaure wit iis dsjsctions lor Give day alice ine 
baie aliall Lave been su laid besore ulin: by gine 
Jature semaine i session Guin thal Gia, suci ; 
Heslecl shali Ue eqiivaient ty wis miyA Lute. 

Sere Yb Mae ocneers cud Rep ereutauves shall 
Fecews fom tue Be puvie a cou, esate lor lew 
pEIWiees, 0 OE daveriaiied uy dav 5 aud Suall oe 
Poivieg Db ious arryst CXcpyl tur breeay » btuny oe 
‘yeah Ol NG vale, Wiis atlgnging oly 6s w OF 
rewurid gy bUm le reer of t.¢ biggrin. alee 

AATIORR It 
BaAgCULIVE POWER 

Section 1. The Supreme Executive Power, shal! he 
vested ina Presidevt, who shall be eleced bv the 
ope; anehali nold his office fortheterm or Pw 

ve. w He alstl he Cun vandersineCuief of the 
ariny avi navy, He sna in the racese of the 

falatures ie power rovall Oa the Movtia op 
doy portion the t2oy sate actud servive ow defence 
of the Republire te srali tave’ power io make 
tesaie~ provide the Senve coicur thereing ya 
vote of two thitl of the seniors preset. de 
shall nominate, aad with the advice and consent of 
the eera'y apap 't and commission ali Amb-avae 
dope and anes oubic Minimere and Consu e, Ses 
Cranes ol State,'of War, of the Nivygaad othe 
Treasury Attorney Genera’, ail Judsex ut evurte, 
Sherkifa Cora rey Meeshal's, Jusiicds of tho near, 
Clerks of Corts Reygictora, N taties Pubirg end 

Apa NEUE May Wot be olherwive provided fur by 
the consitupioy, of by standing ‘awe. And in the 
recess 9 16 @-naley he may Gl ang vara cies ia 
these Ose, UAlil (ne meRt wm exion Wf the eenater 

‘her eule 
tie aninia ef-s fe shall fala cate tuat the lave be 
faithiuly em@ecuied,—<ne sist infirm, the legisles 
Cure fre une to tines, oF the conditinm of the 
Bupubineeud Cccommeus apy Public wacenuren we 

, Whose. qualifitatione 

| ofthe Treasury aud ef the 
| ray end Post Master (Foneral, 

@.a'ing the particular reasons tor hie 

SERIES 

VEDTIOR, 

eetomereteet et oe AR PY TE ORE TY  N eS 
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their adoption which he may think exvedient. THe 
may a'ter conviction, renit any public furleiuree 
and penalties, and xrent reprievae and pardons for 
public off:nces, excep’ in cases of imueschinent. He 
my inquire intornation aud advice from any pube 
lie offic ry touching matters pertaining to his office, 
He mir, on ex'raordinary occasions, convene the 
legial ture, and may adjoura the two houses, wet. 
ever they cannot agree as to the time of adjourn 
ment. ‘ 

Sec. 2 There shall be a Vice President who 
siall be electad in the same inanner, and for the eime ten as that of the President, and 

ehili be the sane; he shall be president. of the Senate, and give 
the casting vote when the ‘house is equa ly 
divited on any suijec, And in case. of the pee 
moval of tue president from offi:e, or his deat’ 
resigna‘ion, ur In-biity ty» dichirge the powrre 
and duties of tha said offi-e; the same ehal! de. 
vorve on the Vice Preswe:t; and tie Leg-alature may by law provide ior the «ae of removil deat, 
resignation or inability, both of the pteadent ani 
we Presien', declaring what offer shall then 

act.aa President, and euci officeretel act aceord. lagly, until the dieabilug be removed, or a Presi @1' shall be ele ted, 
Sec. 3. ‘The Secretary of Site ahall keep the 

recurde of the ataie, and all the recorde and pa- pera of the legiaistive body, and a!lovher puulic 
recorde and docwnenty not belong: ng to ane ather departinest, and shall lay the eame when tq tite el, hefore the Presiden’ or Legislature. He aad attend uson them wher, reqived, and petioru euch other du ies ae saay be enjnued by law, 

Sere 4. Tie Secieery of the Treasure, or Otier perso.e whoimar by law, be charged wi! the Custody oF tire public manieg shall before he receive 
euch wo tice, give bonda,te the alata, vith ouff sient 
suriiies, to the acceptance of the legislature, for the faituial diecharze of histruats He enell ox tibe 
it @ true account of eueh movies when required vy the President or legislature; and no monies shail. drawn trom the Treasury, but by warrant Cron | thus Preaident, in consequence of apprupriation made 
ry law. 

Sec. & All ambaseadors and ether public Mine 
ister, and Cueuls, the Secret iry a: & ste, of War, 

N ey, the A tarneg Fane 
shall hold their fle 

ceo during tie pleasure) the Presiden. Ali jize tices ef the peacry sheriff, coroners maraiailss 
Clerke of cuuria reg: sters, end notaries publics shai 
ho'd tieir offices for the tern of two yerara, trom tho 
d te of their respactive COIMissioOn®; but mig be fomoved irom off'@ within that tine by the Bresie den, at ‘hie pleasures and als other off -cre whine 
teri of off @ may not be otherwise linited by lave ehall hold their ut%:@0 during tne plessure of the 
P-esident. 

Sec & Bvery cigil off:re sang be removal fre Offi ¢ bv tapeach.nent, fos official miecunduct Evey euch officer may ula be removed uy the Prenilente Upon the alireer of both bramches of the Loegislateree 
reanaval 

4% 7 N+ person ehall be elizble to the as fice oi President, who hae not been @ Citiaen of tais Rebulic tur st least five years enil shall vot have S'la) ved ue aye oy thie'y five yeares and wire ohild Net b> posiesped of unincun dered regi @8:a1@, of net less value than ax handred rollire 
Sec. % Tire Present shal) at etated times fe. 

Peceive tor his services, & “o np nation which ehaid 
Bher be increayed nvr diminsnad, during the vere 
vol fir whice he anall have been elneted: = 18 
before he enereon the execation ‘of his of§ :¢ 1a 
Gnall take the fol'o ving oah ve aifranaiion 

Luo <olenuly sweas (or attire) tua i will faithe ‘wily execute the vifise of Presid at of tue Kepube Hor of Ly osridy and willto the oewt f ing abilig: upae. 
serve, protect and defend the eoustiiguon aad eulecea 
tne laweai tue Roparteo! Liberis. 

ARTICLE iv. 
SUDIGIAL VER AR UAEVE 

Section Le he Jud: ia! vower of thie Repuh'e 
ohiil ve vevied in ove Supra: Cour, snd aura xube 

t Ordinate conte aw ine Leygilatuee may irom ime to 
line estabhen tne Jude @ of the Supreme Cruite 
aid all o wr Jiudzee ob Courte shill nuld their ote 
Boe durng god beuavours bu: way be rere by 
tre Presle. 4 0 jue add es8 O two thirds of 
buh noused lor that purpose, of by é npeachmont. 
and commetion thereon Tie Juiges ohill auga 
Olarias asia diated Flav, which ubiy be Im redgeily 
bit not dunniewed) our we tneis continugice am 
wiice, Muey ehall oot raceivg any other perg icile 
of e.nolU n2nis WHsleve 4 FO par tte OF wh iete U® 
actouar ob any dutv eeqimelor tipen, 
Seo2 Pre Suprans Curt shalt have arizined 

juratinon id all vaee alfscting aquase dere of 
ater puss minaters aad C@Wla and thee 10 
wich + @ &prolic sul bee Dirty, dn al other 
cacei th: 3» iprsite Cnurt alall Deve appeliat? pirge 
di tht Doth 1s tr dew any Vavig Will ould eC: Pe , Gore, antd under euat F°! stings a0 the Lyrgieatuse Ginadd igo GUE 10 TDP + a ian, 

,asT,2022 V, 
MISC LL NSUUS PROVISIONS 

Sve, te, Al awe neve force @ the Con. 
POM iy ei do ace and WO erpUNNAN ©O the 
eT TT ioe \ o fof see is tie aws of the 
opanle 6 Looegay quiil bey-shais ve repealed by 

hue dpigizlatucce 
\ 
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Bec. 2nd. Ail judges, magistrates, and other 

officera now covcerned in the administration of jus. 
tice in the Commonees|th of Libera, and all other 
exiating civil and military officers theiren, shall con. 
tinue to hold and discharge their reepective offices 
in the name end by the autnority of the Republic, until 

others shal! be appointed and cominissiened in their 
stead pursuant to this Constitution. 

Sec. 3d. All towns ard municipal corporations 
within thie Republic, constituted ander the laws of 
the Commonwealth of Liberia, shall retain their 
existing orginizations and privileges, and the res 

active officers thereof? shall remain in office and act 
under the authority of, this Republic, in the same 
manner and with the like powers as they now puse- 
eos under the laws of said Commonwealth. 

Sec. 4 ‘The tirst election of President, Vice 
President Senators and Rrepresentatives shall be 
held on the firat Tuesday i: October in the gear of 
our Lord eighteen hundred and forty-seven in the 

seme manner as elevtions of members ef the Coun. 
cil are chosen in the Commonwealth of Liberia, end 
the votes shall be cenitied and returoed to the Co. 
leuial Secretary, and the result of the election shall 
be ascertained, posted and notified by him as is now 
by lave provided in case of such embers of Council. 

“See. Sth. All other electione of President, Vice 
President, Senators, and Representaiives, shall be 
held in the respective towns on the first Tuesday 
in May in every two years, to be held awl re. 
gulated in ench manner as the Lezieliture may 
by law prescribe, ‘Ine returns of votes ahell be , 
made to the Sceretary of Siaie whe, shall open 

¢e eame, and forthwith issne noliwes of the elec. 

tion to the pereons apparently so elevted Senators 

and Reprexeitatives: and al) such returns ehall be 

by him laid before the Legislature at its next ensuing 
session, together with a lst of the names of the 
persons who appear by euch returosto have been 
duly elected senators and representatives ; end the 
persons appearing by said re'urns to be duly elected 
shall proceed to organise tlemselves accordingly ae 
the Senate and House of Riepresentatives. ‘The 
votes for President eha!l be euried, counted, end de. 
clared by the House of Representatives. Aud if ne 
person ehall appear to have @ majority of such votes, 
the Seraturs, and Representatives presen!, shall in 

convention, by joint ballot, elect trom ameng the 

persons having the three hizheet numbere of votes, a 

person te act asPresident for the eneuing term. 
Bec. @h. Tre Leyislature shall assemble ance 

at leaat in every year, end euch meeting sual! be on 
the fret Monday is January, aniess a different day 
ghall be appointed by lew, 

Sec. 7% Every legislator and other officer ap- 

pointed under this coistiution, ehall bewre he enters 
upon the duties ol his «flive, take and subscribe a 
solemn oath or affirmation to eupport the Cerstitu. 
tion of this Repabiic, and taitufuily ard impartially 
discharge tne duties of such offiie. ‘The presiding 
offer of the Seaate shali alauuister auch oath or 
affrination to the Presiden), in convention of both | 
huusee; end the Precedent siali adminwier the eame 
to the Vice Presiden, to the Senators, andta the 

Repesentatives in like manner. I: the © Presi- 
dent ie unable toatiend, the Cuiet Justice of the 
Supreme Court, way admini-ier the oath or affir- 

mitionto bim,at. any place, and aleotu the Vice 
President, Senators and Represestative=, in convene 
tion, Other officera nay take euch osth or affirme.e 

tin beiore the President, Chie! Justice, or any other | 
persen who may be desizuued by law. 
* Sec, 8. All elections of pubiic officera eliall be 
made by a maj rity of the vores, except in cases’ 

otherwise révulaced by} e ccnediulon er by iaw. 

Sec. 9. Offices creaied by thie Constitution which 

the prevent circunmtances o! the Republic do not re. 

quire that they shall be tilled, shall not be filled until 

‘the Legislature ehali deen it necessary. : 

* Sec. 10. The property of which a woman may be 
\pesnessec’ at the tine ot her marrisge and aleu that 

of which she may aflerwaida become poesessed, 

otherwise than by her hhushand shail not be teld 
weeponsible for i.e debte, whether contracted belure 
er alter me-riaye. 

Nor ehall tne proverty thus iatended to be eecur- 
edto the womay be alienaied othervise than by 

her tree and voluntary couse.!, and euch alienation 

mavhe made by ner eiluer vy eale devise or other 
MPIEE. : 

See. LL. In all cases'in’ which esta‘es sre in. 
eclvent the widew shall be entitled 1 one third of the 

peal esate during her natural lie, and io one 
third oe all the personal estaie, which she shall hold 

in herewn right, subject tu aliemtion by her, by ce. 

wipe or vlierwise. 
Sec. 12:0. No peso shall be entitled to hold 

real eniute in this - 
rotthe sane. Neverit.evers (nis article shall not be 

construed to ap oly iv Cotoriz ition, Missionary, Buu. 

cational, or other pencveleai lustitutiane, 80 long ae 

the properly or eotale is applied to iw legitimate 
UT) O*Ore 

Sec. 13. The great object of forming these 
Colonies deing to provile a vome tor the dispersed 
aid oppressed clildien sf Afticy, ard lo regeneraie 
cande tgnten this benighted continent, none bul 
persone of Color shallbe admitted to citizenship in 
this Republic, 

Sec. 14th, The purchase of an; land by any cits 
zen or ciizens fron the avorisines ol thts coumry 
for hi-, or their own use, or forthe bevelit of o here, 

‘as estaie or @states it fee ssiuude, shail be con. 
gidered null and void to als intents and puryoress 

Ser. 1h, Tue improvement of the uvtive tribse 
and their adv. ncement imthe aris of agricuhiure aud 

husbandry being acierished object of this yovern. 
> ment, it what be the duty of the President to ap- 

point in ea:b county vone discreet person whose 
duty tenail be io make regular and perivdical loure 
through the country tor the prrpose of calling the 

a'teatinn of the natives to these wholesome -brauches 
of industry, aid of tis.ructing them in the same ; 

and tne legislature shall, as 6o0n as can conyenient-y 
be done make provision tur these purpores by Lie ap- 
proptiation of muneyr ~~. -* - : 

public unless he dea cilizen | 

LIBERIA HERALD. 

Sc, 16th The existing regulations of ‘he Ameicm ernment is proven to be receasary te exercises 
Colonization Sociaty, in the Comm nwealth, relative to 
emigrants, shall remain the same in th: Renublic, 
until regulated hy compact between the Soviete and 
the Republic: nevertheless, the Loisleture shall make 
no law prohibiting emrgrauon, And itehell bs among 
the fret duties efthe Legislature, to ‘ake measures to 
arringe the future relations between the American 
Colonization Society and thie Republic. 

Sec, 17. ‘This constitutioy miv be altered when- 
ever two thirds of both dranchea of the levistature 
shall denn it necessary. In whiel ease the altera- 
tions or amendments, shall. first.be considered and 
apuroved by the legislature, by the concurrence of 
two thirds of the menbers of each branch, and 
afterwards by them submitted to the people, and 
adopted by two thirds of all the electors al the ne xi 
biennial ineeting for the election of senatore and 
representatives. 

Done in convention, at Mouroviain the Court y of 
Montserrado, by the unanimous consz at of te peaple of 
the Commouvealth of Hiberia, this torn'y sixth dey of 
July, in the year of Our Lord One Trntsind. Bight 
Hundred and Furty-seven, and of the Rersante the 
First. In witness whereof we have herete set eur 
nimess 

8S. BENEDICT, President, 
J. N. LEWIS, 
H. VEAGE, 
BEVERLY R.. WILSON, 
ELJAU JOHNSON, 
J, B. GRIPON, 
JOUN DAY, 
A. W. GARDNSR, 
AMOS HERRING, 
EVudIRATY Vir Le, 
R. NK. MORRAY, 

J. W. PROUT, 

Secretary of Convention. 

Monrevia, July 29:h, 1817. 

Montserrado 

4 Coun'y of Sinoe. 

Cc nu nty. 

Gran) Bassa 
County. 

Fellow Citizens : 

Having finished our labors, we now have the hon. 
er of submitting te your considerwios, throug the 
‘Governor, thet Courtine. winch in our eptite) wail 
best suit the peculiar circuinueances of the peope of Uns 
infant Repuohe. 'Tuet our tabere will meet the tule 
approbation. of every mdividual eiizen, is «cearcely to be 
expecied, we tryst however, that a larg+ majuricy ot 
our fellew emmzens, will Approve our dongs, and adept, 
the constitution herewith submitted. . 

In onr deliberations, we endeavored ‘o keep our 
minds stead'ly fixed upon the great objects of ev.) gov- 
ernmen’, and have dune wha: we conceived to Le best 
for the generel in‘eres' of this rising Repustic We 

| endeavored earefully ‘0 arranze every snb,ec! shat might 
posably arise, eeleuiated to disiurvin the least he frend. 

| ly feeling which now. so happily sussis between the 
differen: counties of thie Republie. We telt decp!y the 
impor‘ance and megniinde of ‘he work auhh ated io 
our hands, and have dune the very bess we could in or. 
der to aifor.! general se iefevtion. 

Ta view ofthe peeulisrity of our cireamneaneaa, the 
new Prsitinon we hive assume, iv ridewd @ wiyantic 
one, ant th gevermment now calets t% Vip Ie" , ove. 
ry chizen wos at all witereste?! vr cens set ter the 

; oafe'v, aut (utie prosperity of thie our ile hana 
Kiewinr however, that our @aus ie jusi, wa feel 

Pencwragel, and b lieve that wider Got, hy a eieedy 
| perseverance, woe shall tuily succeed 

Iw publishing to the world err Fadependence, we 
heave thoiga' proper te eccumosny tag fooenen, 
with edeciaraje, efthe cues viier induoed: ue te 
leave the land ofour owivity aad to tora es tlamenis 
ou thie corti, int alasan eppetl to he «yonpsthias of 
allcivitizet uations, eelicting Meir it aut preteen 
and expecially chat hey woult, mewitatandimg our 
P'culiar circumstances, epeedily recagn:ze uur Indepen. 
dence. 

Awl thet the Plegof this Renuble at ne distant 
day may he sean fleating upon every breeze, and in every 
land respecied. 

I) is eur earnest desire thet the affairs of this eove 
! ernmen' may he so condue'ad as ‘uy meri! the approha- 
; tion of all chris eada n, and rewure to Afvica her long 

lost glory, and tha! Liberia under the guidance of heaves 
mav con'inve e happy asyluw for ovr long oppressed 
race, and a blessing to the beni:shted and degraded na- 
tives of this vas! peninsula. ‘To secure which i@ on 
erdent wi-h and prayer. 

With great respec! we have the hoaor of being you: 
obedieat and humble servanie. 

By the unanimons order 
of the convention 

SAMUSL WENSDIST, 
Prasident, 

DECLARATION OF INDEPENDESCH. 

We the represenia ives of he people of the 
Commonweaithof Lebera, in Cavention. Axe 

gembled, invested wish autiorny forformiag 4 
new governin nt, relying pom the atd ane! 
protection of the Great Aruiter of humin e- 

venta, do hereby, in he mame ans vo b boil 

ol ih: people of ths Conn awa ch, putereh 
an) geecare the wai! Conn nweath @ FREE, 

8oVeR IGN, and inpepespiver spars, by the 

uuns ant stile of th: a PUB L'C OF) L Blatt. 
(While announcing to ch: nations oF the world 

lhe new position which the people of ihis R spun- 
ic have felt themaelves calted upon (> ansame. 
courlesy to their opinion dee: to dermend a brief 
accompanving statement of ine causes Wich in- 
duced then, first to expatriate -bemselvee from 
the Lind of their nativity and to ‘orm settlements 
on this harbarous coast, and nw -o organ ze (heir 
gov rnment hy the assumplion of a sovereign 
an! intep.nlent character Tnerefore we tes- 
pectlully ask there attoation tothe foly wig facts, 

We recognise in a'l men ceriiag gatureé’ aad 
unalienable rights: among these are life, liberty , 
and the right to acquire, possena, enjos pol de. 
fend property. By the practice su:t consent of 
men in all ages, eome system or farm of gov- 

— 

enjoy and secure these righ's; aol every people 
has a right to institute a government and to 
cavose and adopt that sys'ém or form ‘of it, 

which intheir opinion will most effectually ac- 

co nplish these objects, and secure their bippi- 

ness, Which dees not interfere with the just 

rights of oheras The right therefore to insti- 
tule government, and to all the powers necessaty 

to conduct it. is, an inalienable myht,and cannot 

be resisted without the grossest injustice. 
We the people of the Repubhe of Liberia 

were origina'ly the inhabitants of the Usited 
States of North America. 8 

In some parts of that country, we were de- 

barred by law from allthe rights and privileges 

of men—in other parts, public sentiment, more 

pewerlal toan law, frowned us down. ne. 

We were every where shut out from all civil 

olfice. BiaNe 

We were excluded from all participation in 
ihe covernment. 
4V- wees taxed without. our consent. 
We were compelled toconiribute to the re- 

sources of a country, which gave us no protec- 
tion 

We were made aaeparate and distinct class, 
end aginst ue every avenue to improvement 
was cff-ctually closed. Strangers from all lands 
of a co'or differeat: from ours, were preferred’ 
hefore us. 
W- attere) our complaints, but hey were un- 

ullented io, or only met by alledging the pecu- 
liar imstitations of the country. 

Ali hope ota fivorable change in our country 
was this wholly extiag ished mm our bosem, 
and we looked with anxiety abroad fur some 
asvium fram the deep degradation, 

Tne Westra coast of Afiica wan the place 
selnoted by American benevol@nce aad philan- 
thropy, fur our future home | Remaved beyond 
those infliences which depressed us in our na- 
tive land, uo was hoped we woud bs enable! 
to enjoy thove eghts val privileces, onu exer 
cise apd improve those facult.es, waich the Goi 
of nature kee given usin common. wih the res: 
of saankcund. 

Unier the auapiere of the Anerican Coluni- 
zAtion Society, we estadlehed ourselves here, 

on tind aequived by purchase from the Lords 
al the soil 

Ia an origins! compact with this Society, ¥¢, 
for impovtant: reasons delegated to it certria po 
‘tical powers; white this institution stipul iter 
that whenever the peoole shauhi become cu 
pable of wonducdng the governnent, or when- 
everchs pemie sheuli desire it, they sasittution 
would) resign the delegated power, peaceab!s 
with raw ite supergidion. oud | ave the peopl 

tothe governacnt of themselvee. 
Under Ure auspices and guviance of this insti- 

tuvou, wach hae aobly and in pect-ce faite re- 
deemed its pledges to the people, we have grown 

and prospered. 

From time to time, our namber has been in- 
creased bv migration from Anetica, and by ac- 
cessions from native tribes; and fromtme to 
lime, an citcums'ances required it, we have 
exten ted our borders by acquisition ef land by 
nonorable pur hase from the natives ef the coun- 
'Ty. 

As our territory bas ext nied, and eur popu- 
jation tacressed, our com-ueree hie also increas. 
ed. The flage of most of she civilized nations 
ofths earth float in our barbors, and their mer- 
chants are opening an huaorable and profiiabie 
trade. Unul recen'ly, these visits heve been of 
& unitormly harmonious character, but as they 
have become more frequent, and to more num- 
‘rouse points of our extending coast, questins 
hove aruwen. which it is enpposed can be adjus- 
ted oury by agreement between sovereign puw- 
els. 

Fir veara past, the A-nericon Colonization 
Society has virtudly with!rewn trom ali d.rect 
and active port wm the admiwatration ef the 
governm n'y, except in the appomtment of the 
Governor, who is also a colonist, for the ap, a- 
rent purpose af t @ing the ability of the people 
tov coolest the «firs of government, and no 
complaint of crude legialation. avr of mistnan- 
agement, nor of mal-adminstration hae yet beep 
heard 

lu view of these feria, thie inatitution, the 
Anerican Coon zation Secety, with that good 
faith which hae uniformly marked all ite deal 
mgs with us.did, by a eet of resoluti ne in Jan- 
vary, in the Year of Our'Lord One Thousand 
Right How redend Forty Sex, diesolwe all polity. 
eal connexion with the peaple of this Republic, 
return the power with which it wae delegated, 
ad left the people tv the goverment of theme 
eolvem. 

Vhe people of the Republic of Liberia then, 
ure of right, and in fact, @ free, sovereign and: 
independent State, pcsurssed of all the go ghis, 
and powers, and functions of gorerament. 

lu assuming the nementous reeponsibilities of 
the position they have taken, the people of thie 
Republic, feel yuatified by the mecessitinn of the 

woes 
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cose, and with this conviction they throw then. 
setvea wilh confidence upos the eamdid euasid: 
eration of the civilzed world. 

Liberia is aot the offsnring of grasping embi- 
tion, nor the tool of avaricious epeculetien. 

No. desire for territorial aggranlizement 
brought us to these shores; nor du we believe a@ 
sordid a motive entered into the high consid. 
eration of those whe aided us im providing 
this asyium. 

Liberm isan asylum from the moet grinding 
oppression. 

Ja coming to the shores of Afviea, we indulged 
the pleasing hope that we would ve permitted t¢ 
exercise and improve those faculties, which 
impart to man bis dignity—to nourish in our 
hearts the flame of honorble embition, to ch risk 
and indulwe those aspirations, whice ® Benfe 
cent Creator hath imptonted inevery human 
heart, anlto evince toal! who despise, ridicule 
‘and oppress our race, that we possess with 
them acommon nature, are with them auacenti- 
ble of equal refinement, and capabie of equal ade 
vancementinall that adorasund dignifies nian. 
We were anim:ted withthe hope, that here 

we should be at liberty to train up our childres 
ia the way they should go—to inspire them with 
the love ofan honorab'e fame, to kindle wi'hs 
in them, the flame of alofiy philanthropy, and t¢ 
form strong within them, the principles of hy. 
smanity, virtue and religion | 

Ainong the strongest motives te leave our 
native lend—to abandon forever the eens of 
our childnood, and to sever the most endeared 
connexions, was the desire for a retreat where, 
hee from the agitations of fear and molestation, 
we could, in composure an! aecurily epproach 
in worship the God of our Fathers. : 

‘Thus far our highest hopes have been realize 
ed. 

Liberia is alreat'y the happy home of tho. 
san-',, whe were once the daamed vicsims of ope 
pression, and af left unmo ested to goon with 
ner natural and spontan-ous growths if her 
movements be left free fran he paralysing ihe 

rigues of jealous ambition and urwcripnlone as 

varie, she will throw open a wider and @ wider 
door for thouvants, woo ae tow looking with 
sD anxious eye forsome fand of rest. 
Our courts of justice are open equally -o the 

sftanger andthe cbizen forthe redress of grieve 
ances, for ths remedy of tayurics, and far the puns 
pheent of ciime. 

Oar nomerons and well attenJed schvo'e er. 
‘est oor efforts, and cue desire for the impr ve. 
mentof our ehitdien 

Our chucches tor th: wors ip of our Creator, 
every where to be seen, bear testimony to our 
piety, an toour ecknow:edsement of Urs P. oe. 
dence, ‘ 
The native African howing down --cith ue 

owiore the altaref the iwing Gd, declares that 
tomas, ferhle as. we are, the light of chrisi 
seit has gone forth, while apon thet curse of 

curres, the slave trade,a deadly blight has fallen 
as far asour influence extends 

Therefore inthe name ot humanity, and sire 
tue and religion—in the name of the Great Gui, 
our common Creator, and our common Judge, 
weappeal to the antions of chrietendom, and 
surnestly and respectfully ask ef them, thit (hey 
will regard us with she esmpathy and friendly 
consideration to which the peculiarities of 
our eonditiuom en itle us, and to extend to us 
that comity which marke the friendly intere 
course of civiliaed and independent eommuni- 
ties 

Done. in coxvention, at Menroria in the 
County of Montserad:. by the unanimous conaent 
of the people of the Commonweatlh of L beria, 
this twenty-sixth day of July. inthe yerr of Our 
Lord One Thousand Eight Hundred and Forty 
seven, and of the Rreuaiicthe First In witness 
wheiof we have hereto set our names 
S BENEDICT, Presiden. 
J. N LEWis, 
H TEAGE. M ontserradu 
BEVERLY R WILSON, f 
EL:JAH JOHNSON, C waty. 
J B GR:PON. 

IOHN. DAY, 
A W GARDNER, 
AMOS HERRING, 
EPHRAIM TITTLER. 

R. E MURRAY. 
J. W. PROUT. 

Secrelary of Convention. 

: Grin! B ssa 
; County. 

4 Coun’ of Since, 

For the Lib: rin Hove's. 

The following Fieg and Seal were adapter by 
the Convention, as the imsignse of the Repubiie 
of Liberia, and ordereu to be employed tu mark 
‘es estionality ; 
Fa: six ced etripee with five white s'ripes 

alturnately displeved longitudinally. To the ups 

woes ‘2 



blu: ground covering in depth five stripes, Tn 
the centre of the b'ue one while stay 

Seal. A Dove on the wing with an open scroll 
in its claws. A view of the ocean with a ship 
under sail. The sun just emerging from the 

waters A Palm tree. and at its base a plow 
ni anede. Beneath the emblems, the words 
REPULIC OF LIBERIA, and abdve the en- 
hems, the national Motte, THE LOVE OF 

LIBERTY BROUGHT US HERE. 
The former seal of the Commonwealth is or- 

dered to be used until that for the Republic shall. 
be engraved. 

By order ofthe Convention. | 

S. BENEDICT, 

President. 

A 

LUERETA RURAL Ds 
MONROVIA, LIBERIA, JULY 31, 1847. 

THE CONSTITUTION. 

On the first page of the present number, our readerg 

will find the Constitution of the Republic of Liberia. 

Pursuant to the Act of the Legislature, the delegates 

met in. Convention in the Council Chamber, in this 

plice on the 5th, inst., set heartily to work, and con. 

elnied their labors on the 26th, The reeult of their la. 

hors we present in the constitution, which is now subs 

mitted to the consideration of the people, and which it 

ia hoped wi'l be acccptable to them, Should thry a 

dupt It, our government will, by the act of acceptance, : 

be reorganized and go fairly to work a complete and 

‘entire system. 

Tins act tipo which the people of these Colonies 

have been forced. by atera necessity, ia pregnant with 

weal or woe; and shoul! be regarded as the first in'a 

aciies Which conducts iufallibly te ercdit or disgrace. 

Apart from the eoleranity that mustever attend. the 

act, by which a yourg community throwa off the yoke 

ot itaetntelave, aud ageerta its character ef political 

manhood, these are circumstances attendant upon our 

case of & most iirpressive character. These circum. 

rarees Bland out wih s stoking prominence, upon ev. 

av pare of the histury of the colony so obviausly ae 

rade i unnecessiry theta we should mention them, 

Tas fact will, insome measure account for the deep 

an! undetinable gensatins which ran through. the hall, 

aud alnos: still Levery bosom, when on the 261, inst, 

the members in presence of a numerous asgeembly com- 

powd of mates and temales, advance! one be one to the 

Serctary’s desk (> put their names to the Declaration 

af, Independs nee and apper! to the nativw ef Chris. 

tentom. « te aecmed like entering upon a new era, the 

coumenceny nuof a new existence--the Jaunciiag op 

onan overs vast in ‘its extent, and uncxpivred by avy 

when We con eall to the helm. 

I'l.e+ man mongst-us who does not fel, thithe thi 

act, be fae entered upana new cnrerr; has sssu ced 

new resp msibiliiies and has received a new impetus 

an a new. motive to action, is ta be pi ied for his blind 

ness, ratber.than envied for his indifference, and to say 

the Irast, he is not yet prepared for extensive usefulness. 

We-woull warn our people agtinst the infatuation 

of supposing that because we have declared ourselves 

sovereign and tndependent, thervtor huve fulfiijed our 

disins, ano attuned the summit of poliical perfec. 

lien; and-we would also worn them sgainet: desprn- 

deney, in view of any aifficuities we may ‘be culled to 

ene uster. Our condition affur’s nu scope fer sale 

eithusiasm, nor-focwreasly timedity. All great un, 

dertaking attended with wifleuliss, and newsily 

demind en effort proporimed te their magnitude, Tt is 

of ih: Jas importance. for ae to khiow were, and. by 

who tiigeffort isto bs made, . We oeed, and if we 

are wise, we wil evek the sympathy and 

cointenance of fereigu nations. 

ire 

triendly 

Twill) be encoucaging 

19 he ree anised an farming one in the great communis 

ty of uations, and to rerive the usual comities of thar 

yela ‘ons etill we 

bl: expreta'ion fram every for ign quirier, aud be pene, 

tated wi bthe conviation, thatthe proper scene of -his 

extr ordinary «ffurt is the Repub.ic of Liberia, and the 

effet Deelf to be made by ua. 
QO. another pags will be seen the declirition of in, 

dipend: ser, f llowed by a bir faratement of the cavers 
whieh hive hd to that act, The pecnliariirs “of our 

condition seemed to require tome litle explanation 

which is there attempted to he given. ‘Thus we have 

fairly auscied upan te ocean, expanded onr erils to 

“the breeze, trusting ‘to the merits ofour eause—t0 ‘he 

genius of justice ond -hunanity, and to ‘hy guidance of a 

benignant Providence, 

Directly after signing the declaration of Indepen. 

dence, the following resolutions having beara drawn up a 

Commutias appeinted for the purpuse, were presented 

ud unanimously adopted. 
Wivress the peopie of ‘hase colonies, after a careful 

survey of the present exigencies of the state, have 

thaagat proper to act upon the sugges'ions of their 
frieuda in America, to withdraw trou polical relarion 
with the American Colomzation Society: We the un. 
dersigned, their repreauntatives in Convention Asem. 
fed, dvem the present 4 proper oecasion on which 

to recurd the sentiment of tho whole peupje of these 
colonics, in respect of that institution; Therefore 

~ 

avy 

ee 

are natives fo the soil, 

must learn to eal off oll unr: agonae - 

LIBERIA 
Resolved —That we individually and collectively chers 

jeh the liveliest gratinde for the American Colynign- 

tion Society: tiat we repose ondiminised confidence 

in iis) diginterestedness and sincere desire for our 
t,, 

wen ' Heh : 
jgesoled,— Tht to ‘the guiding and benificient hand 

ant hi , we owe fll the good which has 
of that inctitution, iis 5 t 

od in 1S individually, and wll “that is 
heen aceomplishe.! 0 . Ma mice Tinbabs Lot ORR iid ae 

cheering in the prospect whical © pens Holu a 

a peoples ea ; 

Resolved,—Tirat in the past unwearie’t Jatiors of ie 

members, us well individual as combed, 7 

plensing carnest of their talure reg rd, 

Resaloed,—That we are now, and will remain steeply 
eoliciton3 10 maintain such a friendly feeling and. cor 

» yespontence wiih the Bourd of Directors as will ontble 
| the society which it represerts, as well as the Ameri. 
1 can peeple ar large to curry out their benevolent designs 
: du regard to the colored people of the United Stutes, the 
colony of Liberia, and the continent of Afriea: 

Resolved,—That Me Governor be furnished with a 
copy of these resolutions accempanie! with a request 
thatthey be forwarted to the Buard of Wirectors of the 
American Celonizuion Soeisty, 

sO 

We regret tobe compelled to. appear before out anb 
scrtbers agsin, with tho languive of apology, The faci 
ia hoth of the edi.ors hive been busy in the conventions 
and the compositor has had his’ hands.full in doing the 
printing forthat body, We have purpowd within our. 
relf to make upin the future. ff not we vill--apul. 
ogise aguin. 

rt) 

SELECTED EXTRACTS. 
_——_ oe Eee 

SNAKES IN NEW SOUTIT WALES. 

Every country hasits blessings; and no 
one, besides the land of Utopia, which has 

_hever yet been discovered, is without its 
| Corresponding evils, New South Walesis 
infested with snakee ef varigus kinds; ma-« 
ny cargoes of which have been picked up 
in the gaols of England: but vast numbers 

Both species are 
deeadfully venimous; and ‘perhaps it is 
diflicult to say, of which the poison is ‘the 
most deleterious, 

With the general character of the Brit- 
ish snakes, our readers are tolerably well 
anguvinted; but respecting the poisonous 
ualities of the natives servants, the follow. 

ing Sacts thay appear both new and inte- 
resUng i— 

Sume time ‘in January, 1821, a grass- 
cuner, under government, employed in the 
neghvourhwod of Kissing Point, was bite 
ten by a black snake, and shortly after 
died. ‘The only remarkable .circemstance 
aliached to tvs sud event, is, that the p sor! 
Inman wore at the tine a pair of Parramata 
factory cloth trowsers, wire! are particu. 
larly thick and woolly, apd were thought | 
prot clive hitherto fran the poisonous tech 
ofthe replete teers bur tat such a de- 
tec ivnofonger to be depended on, is, now 
Ancbitestable proved, 

More recently thau'the preceding, she 
danghteral a Mr. Reynolds, residing at 
Wilbevlorce, was ‘bitten ow the hand by a’ 

“snake, and, rough the affected: part was 
-in nediately cat out by 
‘Awodays she evmuned under th: jallaence 

Di. Parmeta, for 

cof tbe venoin, during which time her life 
‘wasonthe uonast danger, “Hapily, how- 
ever, twas finally subdued, and she re- 
scoved, ‘ 

Soinetime in September, 1821, the -fol- 
lowing fact occurred, which may serve as a 
‘warning, im cases where.serpents have ao 
eXICeuce, 

‘Nhe servant of gentlenran, while working 
ou an estate in tne anteriog “(New South 
Waves) was uifortunately bitten by « black 
stake, inone of his fingers. Aware of his 
danger, he, having an ase with hun, withe 
ou -hesivation, tumediately laid the wound. 
ed finger on a block: and. at one stroke, 
lopped it off, to prevnet the infection from 
spreading. In ‘this condition he hastened 
eine to his master, whe approved his 
courage, and dressed the wound, ta cone: 
sequen e ¢f these decisive m-asures, "0 ae 
larning syintonms appeared; the wound be: 
go to heal, and here the athiar apparently 
ended, In the coutse of a few days, how- 
ever, prompted ‘by cutiosit:, he visited the 
spot where the accident: had lappened, and 
where, on the stiumpt olathe tree, die had 
lef dhe amyuteted joint. Cinding jacin a: 
puirid state, he took et ap, and eaunined: 
yond aot satisfied wil sight and touch, 
he appled it to dis nastris. “Phe conses: 
Qucuce was, that he was innediately siz. 
ed with + deliriun, aud very ghoptly afier- 
wads died f 
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CREDULITY: 

Ax English traveller, witnessing a grand 
procession at a villuge near Turia, where 

=e -—ee 

RERALD, 

| four men, walking before the rest, carried 
a hox which was said to contain the bones 
of St John, inquired of a sagacious-looking 
old man, “if all the saint’s bones were | 
there 0 He assured him, that “not even a 
joint of his fittle finger was wanting.” 
“ Because,” continued the traveller, “I 
have seen a considerable number of bones 
in different parts ‘of Iraly, which ave said 
to be the bones of St. Jolin’? The old man 

an saide“ the worl! was fullof imposition! 
but nothing could be more certain, than 
those in the box were the ture bones of the 
saints he had remember them ever since 
he waa a child, and his father, on his death- 
hed, had told hin, onthe word of adying 
man, that they belonged to St Jolin, and no 
other body.” 

THE MESSAGE IN ENGLAND. 9 

We hope that Mr. Polk may. be blessed 
with grace enough to read the following 
article from the London Chronicle. Nt 
that we suppose it will do him any good, 
but that he way learn that one need be neith- 
era Whig of an Abolitionist to understand 
the character of his message: : 

It seems a monstrous thing that mouth of 
man should run on thus: that it should pa- 
rade hypocrisy inthe daylight; that it should 
insult the unserstanding of a world. It 
seems incredible—incredible. not as a mat- 
ter of principle or partisanship, as a thatter 
of right or wrong, asa point of honesty ar 
falschood 
thing aside. We place it in the timbo of 
things lost on earth, and which will not be 
fyund in heaven—with the oaths of lovers, 
the truth of epitaphs, che ententes cordiales 
of Guizot, ane the bonds of Pennsy'vania, 
We deal with the exposition of such gross 
fallacies as those of Mr. Polk's speech, sim. 
ply asa matter of advocacy, as a gicetton 
of wise or foolish, or clover or stupid, of p4- 
icy or of folly. 
ments that will deceive no one, anid which 
will undo so much credit for the future? 

The answer'is, for the sake of those who | 
want an excuse for being persuaded; for the 
sake of the conscience of the future Gover- 
nor or Califonta; for the tenderness of “the 
scruples ofthe expectant Judge of Tamau- 
lipas: forthe Soicitor-General of New Mex- 
ico; for the religious missionsries that shall 
appropriate the picked lands of Coahuila 
for the pauliwinging riflemen that are chaos. 
ing their localities ip, Zacatecas; for eve y 
American that has cither a promise or a 
hope of apoil; fxr the bona fide speculator 
who has definite views of the particular 
Mexican that he means to rob, and for the 
sanguine Alnaschar that is dreaming indefi- 
nitely of an Ey Dorada, Afl these mem waut 
a justification, The demand creates the 
supply. So casuistry vises‘in the market. 

To look upon thé speech in question in 
any other fight,.is to judge WH ‘ef Mr. Polks 
that is, to juige of lun in a way disagreea- 
bletu hinset, To imagine he had suthcient 
faith in bis own defence to mistake his mes- 
sage fra justification of his conduct: in 
the eyes ofany part of Europe, or even in 
those of half America, would be to accuse 
hin of the disreputable blindness of sincere 
ity, He mustknow limself that ‘this is uot 
thecase. He tas put’ himself beyond the 
reach of credence. Toe best thing that can 
be said of hin is, that he Knows his poste 
tion, : 

SS 

IUDICLAL ANEt DOTEH, (The Tallahas- 
gee Fioritian telly a cathes good anecdote of a 

mercantile gentleman who once filed the affice 
of judge in the new State of Piorida  ltaeems 
that under the o'd regime, that ts, derritorial, the 
judges of County Cosrts were anpo.nied by the 
Governor and Council, and, as in some af the 
coun tes there were avo legal yentleman, omiz ne 

of other professions ha: to be ‘selected. Ts one 
of the xpers:y setiled counties, t gentlem sp of 
ime!l gence, who was a merchant, Was persu indeed 

to avespt th commission; and soon ater wis Cal- 
led on to decider ‘knotty tegal dispute for abont 
seventy dollars. ‘He gave bis decision and judge 
ment ax he deemed right, but the patty who lone 

ibe case was 8 poor mad, & alter tie decision and 

prgment of tbe debt he visited the judge, resiried 
the cave EX-PAR TE, ane argued. it over again 

EX PARK, ond entirely convined his honor 

that his jtdzment was erronesus, and that the 
paymeut of the money hud divtresseu his family 

ureatly 
“Lok here,” siys the judge, “my gond fullow, 

Vi) Gx it. Here ,i8 the amount of the jusgment 

sniled at the Englishman's simplicity, | 

We lay the morality of tiie | 

To what end usake states | 
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"and costs and may Ibe d—if 1 don’t resign!’? He 
' wrote the defendanv’s receipt on the tack of his 
; commission, and sent both to the Govenor and 
vows he will never play judge again. oe sear I Ss pee STs Sg ere 
SCARCITY UF WOMEN.—The Wiscon- - 

sia Herald says that there is a great scareity of 
wemen in the lead mines. Any industrious gird 
there can earn one hundred dollars perannum, 

' besides ler board, either as a domestic assistant 
1 Oratsewing. iti strange thai the girls have 
| HOt enterprize enough tv yo where they can eatn 
| acomforiable living-— Thousands of amiable, 
intelligent an) handsome girls living im penury 
in the Atlantic cities, who if there, would be pro- 
vided with comfortable homes. ‘lhe influence 

| of one virtuous an! refined woman will subdue 
| more ferocity than half a dozen green missionir- 

ies. The morals of thoxe people have certajnly 
improved with female emigration, and it isa fine, 
rich, improving and healihy county to live in. 

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE, 

_ The undersigned have formed a connexion ie: 
Merthintile business under the firm of Samuel 
F. Mc Gill & Brother. 

SAMUEL F.. MC GILL, 
R. 8. MCGILL, 

Cape Palmas January 9th 1847. 

Office of the Liberiqg Herald. 
Monrovia Sept. 30th, 1846, 

The undersigned takes this method ¢¢ 
calling the attention of the subscribers to 
their accounts with the “Herald.’—It is 
hoped that they will not wait to be person. 
ally called on, for their several amounts. 

Agents in Alrica and ‘inthe United States 
wii please bear in’ mind that we are pa- 
Giently waiting for remittances fro them, 

JOHN N. LEWIS 
Gen: Agent and Treasurer 

a a a a] 

Died in this town, on the 26th, inst Davids 
son of Mr Joseph Mars, efter an illness of about 
three days. 

In this town on the 30th, inst. Mary Ann, 
_ daughter of Mt an! Mrs. James Johnson, after 
~ an illness of two or three hours. 

WHOLESALE PRICES CURRENT. 
ee 

ARTICLES, rek FROM 1r@ 
init . . Ll 109 

vads, pound, 33 je 
Heel, carga Ne. 1, 
Blue Batts, é 
Bricks, ° ¢ 
‘Butter, ‘ te 
‘Boards, ‘ 
Candles Sperm, 
Clieese, s 
Corn meal, * 
Checks domestic, > 
Cotton unbleached, ¢ 
Catton bleached, ‘ 
Calicous, assorted, 
Camiot~ 8 
Flour super fine 4 
lints Gun, 6 
Guim, ~*~ 
ron, harg, 
Lead, pig, 
daurd, ie 
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Molasses 
“Mackerel 

‘Naila 
Oil paint 
Oil palin 
‘Pork , 
Pots iron 
Powder 
Padlocks 
Porter. e 
‘Pipes guinbo 
‘Prints varivus 
Romauls . 
Sult  . 
Sugar loaf 
Susar brown 
Shoes esky 
Slippers e 
Sop ss 
Shad * . 
Satin stripe 
Tobacco ‘ew 
Wasthah! bewle ; 
Witie el rat, 40) 5 n@, 
Wine hock = ¢ 8 O81 1D fag. 
Wine champaign ‘1S 00)2r) 9g. 
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NAVAL ARRIVALS. 

Jine YL... B. OM. Slow ¢Feverite ) * erage 
mander A. Murray, from the wind <erd—a' pd vepan® 
the vanture of the, Beezifan brig OTT co py Ey, 

B M Soop ‘Siren’* The Favorite #@ i jeg ol the 
16.0 for Cape Mounteentl weil, th 

June 23. The Fre ch Schooner eft. gar +L. Big. 
ondelle” EB. Belliznic Bi-q. Commandar fiom Graig 
Basxsa—xiled on the BOh tor Copel wenng.. ‘ 

Juy * U. States Brig Dilvlir , Pore Bq 
Commander 30 dava from Tondo, — gig Gabotiew 

sailed 22 for “Porto Praya, Officer's all well * 
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POETRY. 
Frown the © sthutice 

CHKRist BwlUinaYsd 

BY ANNB GC. LINC. 

Bighteen hundres yeurs agoue 

Wus that deed of darkness cone 5 

Was that sacred, thorna-ciowuecd tiead 

To wa shumelul ucuth betrayed, 

Aud L:canui’s trailor nme 

Blizoned im eternsl shuine. 

‘Ttiuu, disciple of our une, 

Follower of she dann sublime, 

Who wih lngh and hwy scorn 

Ol uiattravorvus decd dust burn, 

‘Luough the years muy Lever mere 

Yo vur earth that form reste, 

Kue Clrwi-Spirit ever lives, 

Ever i iby beat fe sinve. 

Waen pale Misery wurly cally, 

Wheu thy tewmpid brovber fills 

Wien thy genie words may chain 

Hate, aid Aager, and disduin, 

Or thy loving emile inp art 

Courage tv seme sinking hearts 

Wuen within thy troubled breast 

Good and evil thoughts contest, 

Tavugh unconscrousmiou mi y's be 

The Chris..Spiit strives with thee 

When He trod the HolyeLiid 

Wun Uis email Disciple band, 

Aud the tated hour bad come 

For that august martyrdom; 

When thy man, the iuman love, 

And the God witiin Hin strove, 

Ae in Gethsemane Lic wep’, 

"They, the faichless wa.chers, st p's 
‘While for thom he wep! aud prayed, 

Que denied, and one betroyed. 

¥f to-day thou tarn’:¢ asido 

Ma iby luxury and pride, 

Wrappeu within tuys If and bY al 

To tie sorrows of thy kind, 

“Vhoua futhl ss wate dist keep, 
Thou art ons of those who oe p. 

Or, if waking shou duct eve 
Nodhog ot Divinry 

Jo our fallen, situghig tace, 

If in them thou acest ov trace 

Of « glory dimined, nui guae, 

Of a Fu ure to be won, 
Ora Fuure, hopeful, high 

Tava, tke Peter, dos: deny. 

Bur af, seciny, thaw beiigvest, 

Tf the Bvangeiot thou ceerivest 
Yer f thou art bound te Sin, 

F be ta tne Dieal wishin, 

_ Slave of Ba-e, ore ave of Gold, 
Thou the Son ot Gd tase volte 
EE an a nn 3 ern ID 

WMWiSCHLLANEOUS 

From ike L ving Age. 

MR. HOLGSON'S “Notes need not des 
Tain us at any leng he eceing that alhough 
he must have bad unusual scope for obsere 
Valion; ty enjoyed the priv depes of lis 
Oficial postion, he either has wot taken 
advantege f hisopportumtics to go widely 
Wo Lunissiin iiie and character. or has not 
‘nM dulged.. if he porsersen ify a descriptive 
dlont, where, one would Suppese, there wis 
tuch anabhundant teld for graphic pen ant 
aacil, On the contrary se ence wi his dee 
tmneng sop edte lang mige, and the origit 
f races, as (hese prese ited themselves to 

Simin Northern Affe.g nor have we any 
donbt of tis work proving @ Seluable cone 
ibution to thiy class of 4p. culations; the 
Auaerous materials and evidences, besides 
which he baw industricusly and with) shill 
gathered, being calcudited losupply achole 
ore with data, and, perhaps. wih tice heros 
wenibl: cc. nclusions, ino rebaticn to dhe ve 
coud te sub} cts henoled. ‘The vocabularies 
Which le bawcollectod. are, at least, curios; 
and we koow that langeage is ane of the 
eurest truest keys to lustory, be it social oF 

Aitcal, 

“sVelvy diferent: is the character of Mr 
Biotela’s Alga,” for it goes as far to the 
extreme of di Cursiveness,and comprebene 
give aim. asthe Notes” to that of time 

Gtation and-confinemert ~The author, me 

dived, ationce deals very fiirly with purchase 
errs and reading for he Cistine ly tells us 

‘ehat his hook continy * a descrin‘ion of tne 
country, the Moors, Kabsles, srabs. lacks. 
Jewn, Negroes, Cologhes and other iutioibe 

fiautys ther fhabts amauiners, cautom., &e 
ogether will uvuces vt tie autunal aud vie gee 

a 

LiBERIA 

‘able productions, minerals, climat: &e vith 
A otestowoftis testers Prodi he cartiest pee 

Helsto the prescn time the hate cacctually 
revised and correeted fro notes made dur: 
ing a personal visit in i843, ond from the 
works of ncient and modern historians, tra. 
vellers, g&-c., off ial documents of she French 
government, the memoirs of the corps of 

savans, &e, &e.” Tt mast be quite mane 
ifest fom the foregoing annaunesment, Chat 
this ig abook which, in a great measure, 
has been made out of books, and that it 
must to that extent be tested according to 
the requirements ofcompilation, As such, 
we have tosay. that it his the merit: of 
closeness, periinency, and condensation, 
We have also to stale, thiteven the gather. 
ings from others have that air of flreshtess 
and truth which natarally might be expected 
froma writer whois interested in his) sub- 
ject, and who strung his notes together an 
the very spot to which they properly he- 
longed. But the work is not entirely come 
pilation well executed, fora considerab.e 
portion da the result ofexperience, person: 
al inquiry, and. evessight; the whole spiced 
with a sufliciency of classical and antiqua- 
tian lore, to lend the richness cf verieny, 
and dhe fearning proper for seasoning the 
whole, The country issketched wih a 
Pringtaking interest; the motley population 
are gravhically desenbeds and ihe natural 
productions are very fully enumerated and 
characterized, Algecisis wealiby in reg rd 

to domesiic aniinals, and Me, Blof Td has 
repia'ered thein, ag welllas éhe vegetable nas 
lives, with great care. Anshort, the volume 

in the present state of European kasisledie 
which exists in respect of Algeria, ts) the 
completes} that we know of} and whether 
consideved as a guide, a compact tistory. 
ov @ travelle.’s notes of observation and 
icudmscence, is to be recommended, 

tis to be temarked, however that our 
present state of knowledge concerning Ab- 
grria is very limited, and, udeed, as far 
as regards the entire territory and, people 
of barbary for few travellers have the 
courage to, adventure any considerable dis- 
fanes: beyond the southern shores of the 
Mcditerranean,or of Moracce on the Atlantic 
seatinard Atthe same time evervbuly feels, 
since the French attempt at conquest and 
occupation of Algiers has been mare, that 
Barbary must commands consanity inerea 
ing interest’ werg it merely ab an expert 
ment in colon Zation, and as this is econ. 
duced by onr gay and gallant nigh ors 
Khas gouceslly been held ay ssc ttled 

point, tharthe French cannot conpare with 
the Bricd-teas colonists, making th: compat. 
ison merely on the score or liveng in warn. 
ony with the natve population ofa set fee 

ment Taey err in rashly interfertiog not 
only wits the habits and pejadices of the 
people ainang whom they sii dowa, borin 
forgetting thatthe pe sperity of the conquer. 
tng’ Cafconsat ik NeCe BSUEV cooreinate und 

Coucemitact with that of the ebasiginal race, 
or the conqueret passesser With refer. 
eNce to miner mattes, 1 would appear, for 
exam, le. trom Biofeld's testing ny, tnat the 
French have erceted buddings in the eity 
of Algiers, afsach a towe tag Nogot, as to 

overlook the Moorisa flay raof, ao ag to 

prevent the im nured wowcen the eajoy ascent 
of one oftheir great st recreations, — There 
are, however, grocnds foranch g aver char: 
ger, amo Unig 10 prone Holly op oresston, 

and eractty, Bat inte tuese we daoot en. 
erg hinking it betier that our ceooders sould 
bestow a glavce upon many dnst nen of 
Beiish porey in our gowernuent af Lidia, 
and oh y quarters of the gl oos, 

A not less duportant theme chan tiac of 
the Gomparl ive merits af systems of cote. 

Zall nyaned dee’s ueqareiod pe gh elrom 

dened gg Ms wedi od tepran, @ saiistes 
of the quest ou of Ccosdization, Wyl the 

retention of Mgerii by france peave ap ae 
opp top the cuteenes of the parate vat 

goo! -Invead of ende nicking an caevery 
we would racher propound wether qeerys 

—TTowhow could the French restore the 
algerinet vriteny? Toe | urksl—ties would 

miniediaredy beat wer wih the Maur foot 

Rupe rioniy and bark M perg’é oad Turk- 

wouldjom in oppressing the Jews, Then 

nd ti re would be a uetiversa cril var. 
Dov, tots doub iul waetaee, ie tae event 
of pie Peeneh veh qaisting Algers, amd evs 

cuboO iM. pte ie por s wad atsenabs, ibe 
abiguitars ead nul sgald reUuid bcd paras 

| the Abbas Would arent their independence, 

PRA P SENET IEF AISLE OATS OLS a ee ee 
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ships. and react their croehies on Chyistain 
COPives, 

We de not generall: meet wth books of 

the present Class. from whieh itis so dificult 

to glean scattered passages that will each in 
jelly and within an avai blecomp iss, great. 

iv interest the reader, as in that of the ease 

b fore us Stil we meke few dips, And 

fi:st, we merely invite attention to the fei 
that, although A’geria forms part of that 
vast tetvitocy anciently called) Mauritania 
und Numidia, desiguated by the Romins 

“the garden of the world,” set the Freach 
entertains disgust towards their sertlement 
amt, according to Mer. Blofeld, ia alunost 
every case, ave “looking forward toaccum 

alatng a purse which would enable them 
io vewurn home at some furore period. and 
live at ease.” Now, thers is matter is this 
statement for serious speculation, were it 
only us regards Cie character and the con- 
ditiemof the persons and Candies that his. 
ten thither, ov the samples thot shall re- 
main, Bat, to proceed, and not tetarry with 
our author in his purticularigng account of 
the city of Algices, as it existed before the 
arrival of the Prench let as note some of the 
Muprovements which have been made ly 
thei: — 

“Alziors sheen greatly altered by the 
French; within the last fen or twelve years, 
entire streets have been formed or re-con- 
structed, and buildfngs of several stories 
have been eaised inthe Parisian style. Pri- 
vate imiastey has made great progress, aud 
the Erviropean stops conmain an assortment 
if oll Kid of commodities s there is no want 
of articles of luxury or ornaments theie ba- 
zaars include the fashions and novelties of 
Paris; bronzes. porveelain, glass neh shawls, 
embroilones, woollen stot, silks, cottons, 
Ge, while the shops are numerous, aud as 
various ay these in the generality of the bos: 
French iowns, Some immense works tuve 
Been made in the * Plies du Gavvernment.’ 
in the streets * De la Marine,’ + Bubb Azauu? 
nnd ¢ Balsel Oued s these fave a handsowe 
appearance with thei long galleries, heir 
shops, and the crawds which animate thea 
In the utreet of Bab ef Oued the passengers 
ave more mencrous than thoge inthe Strand 
London. Un these places, excepting in some: 
parts of the Rue Bab ol Oued. there are ne 
longer any Afoorwh houses, all is changed, 
and were it not fer the throog ef turks, 
Moors, Arabs, Negroes, &c,, &c., the ¢iran- 
gerumgat fagev binelfin wie of the. prin. 
cipal fr neaciies. “Pacre are two theatres 
at Myicvs. the *G and Theaire® and the 
‘Theutre des petites var esy she performane 
ces ore very gespeetable, and ihe G-and 
Pheatre; ix sommctiines visited by principal 
performers frou Paris Besides heaving 
some good tibraries, there ore two nell. 
conducted BFee-ch newspapers publish dk 
here, One of them, the *Akobar,” J have 
new before me. Jt was pobliashed on the 
eucht: Ramnohon, 0859. that is, on Theres. 
fay, the thivtyeti stof Aigiwt 1343. Ot ia 
weobehed catee a week, balla saver in size, 
and contains four poges.” 

i.ven onmibasses ply daily between Al. 
gies and Medea, To rene to native mate 
tursi—there ts an amusing account of the 
Algerine mody of hot-bathing. ay experien- 
ced by our author, coincihing prety hearly 
with what we have cond of in other Eastern 
party, a portion of wich we cite: Having 
been andr-gseed. and aherwards covered 
with two nupking. the one tied cound him 
ho @ preticoat, the otter apn his shoulders 
he was led fom a mated saloon, handsoince 
ly ian inated, inte another chamber; which 
wav agreenb'y warn, i order to prepare 
for th: sad tea excess of heat tute waict tie 
wat ty pass He next proceeded to the 
grand sloon of the hath, which was cover. 
ed with a spacious dome, and paved with 
white marble. having eeveral closets round 
i, Having been told to sit dowu apna 
siccular piece of marble, instantly he be- 
caine gensible of a creat increase ef heart; 
altoewards, intha course of these wulifari- 
“un prob matics, be was conducted alo 
acloet of a milder temperature, where, 
Having had the napkins taken «ff, hk was 
land daw apona white cloth, and left to, 
he. operaow of two asked robust ac. 
yu 

“Those men, newly brought from the in- 
j terior of Attica, were ignorant of the Arabic 
eprken at Algiers, ao § could net tell hem 
etacw oy b wished to be treated, and fey 
luudicd we os souguly es if J had been a 

"hard as tyes could, 

Moor inured to herdship. Keceling with 
one knee pen the ground each tock me ty 
the leg, and began rubbing dhe sele cf my 
feet with a puniicesstone After this opi r. 
ation onmy feet, they put their hands intoa 
ginal: bag. and wubed mcall over with it ay 

The distortions ¢f ny 
countenance must have told them what Zen. 
dared, but they rubbed on smilicg at each 
other, and sometiuues giving mean eneou. 
racing look. indicating by their gesturce the 
good i would de me. White they were 
thus corning we, they almost drowned me 
by throwing warm water upon me with 
large silver vessels, which serein the hasin 
underthe cock fustencd in the wall. When 
this was ovr, they raised ine up, puting 
my bead under the cock, by whieh heang 
the water flowed all over my boty; tnd, ag 
ifthis was oot sufficient, my attendants con- 
tinued plying their vessels ‘Then having 
dried me with very fine white napkins, they 
each of them very respectfully kissed my 
hand, [considered this as a rign that all 
my torment was over, and was Ring out 
to dresy myself, when one of the ueproes, 
grimly smiling, stepped me, «ll the other 
returned with a kind of earth, which they 
began to run over my bedy, without cane 
subliog my inclination, Twas as tauch «ay. 
prised to yee it take offall the hair, as | 
was pained inthe operations for this earth 
is oO quick in ite effect, that it burns the 
skin left upouthbe body, This being finish. 
el. Eo weut througt asceond ablutons oftee 
which one of theta seed me behind by the 
sould es, and setting ie two knees ngainst 
the Lower part of my back. made my bones 
crack su, that: fora tine. DT thougnc they 
were eutirely dislocvated> Not wes this alls 
for after whirling ine bout ike a tap to the 
right awl tefi, te delivered me to dis come. 
rade, Whe used me in the same danuers 
wid theny tomy oo amall setisfaction. open. 
e€ the closet door. Limaginen tat TZ hd 
been a (ng time under tae hands, be 
tiese servanis are so quick and dex:crous 
mthe-e Gperations, that on Consulting 1 y 

vad lasted but Gall an wate, | found it 
our.” 

(To be Comtinued.) 
OO 

CONJUGALAFFLUCTION. 

From Brocca’s Interesting Anecdotes. 

BURING b: time of B, French revoimion, 
when the cty ol Ly sas Bec ome tie cheate of 
vf uatly executivos a women leara-d by chiace 
hat her bushooi’s Quae was vane isi of 
ih proscribed, aud iasaniiy ro to avert be ine 
vendios destruction, by securmg hiv aus: diate 
Aecbt She compelied tin to assunte her dress, 
gave bim ber mocey ans yewels, & had tie iexe 
pressible happiness tose bit pss ubsuryecied 
A few bours afterwards the officers ef jstive 
came to seaze upon bio = Sh: bau prepates here 
self to recive them, by puting on asut of ice 
husbaul’s ciothesand - aswesiny also toh or hus- 
oeed’s Qame.s She was leo beiore the Rove's 
tronary Committee. In the coupes of the exan e 
ination her disguise was discoverer, and tiey 
demanded of her her tusbend. 
“My teu-baa i,” abe aasw ced. ina tone of ex 

ultation, 19 ou. of thereath of sour power. | 
Manned his escape, and b glory in cisk.og my oo 
Life ior the preservation of tir.” 

They displayed before hee the instrument of 
punishmeat sod charved hit to reveal she sorte 
her hussand hadtaken  “S.rike,” she replied; 
SUan prepared.” ‘But itis the interes st of vour 
Coury that commands you to sperk “suid «ae 
of the Committee. 4 Barborians!” ahe saswere 
el, “Say cours cannat command ine tv Oulrage. 
the sacred faw ofa ture 

Her dignity and Grminess awed evan the meme 
bers ef (he R votutioniry Commiitee, agi a noe 
ble aciion for once prevailed over sheis ap iris of 
desolating cruelty. 

"IRD TO ty el ptay aval 

HOW VOBE RICH. 
eary (0 grow cich, Ut is 
one, to befiend none, to get every thing 
we can anid eave all we getg to stint ute 
alves and every bady  bebonging to uss 
to be the friend of no mai, and to have vo. 

man for our friencs: to beap ep intere fe. 

cént upon cent, Go remain miserable 
and despised, for some twenty or thirty 

vears, ‘and riches will come, as eure a8 «ise 
eave and disippointment. And DEATH 
will come nioré'sure than’ either, to take 
his old, and “hrow’ it'as an ayiple of dise, 
cord iuto éhe hands of thavklese beicol 

Nothing ia more 
only te trust a0 
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w llesred before the second quarterly 
Yo ose Cin sktsinuaary Socrety at assis 

A. siccoun, on the Tth June 17 
(use ddaus) 

Yes, itis the ested econoiny of heaven to 
OVaue sh ne our World turougb human astumen- 
Woty, aowever smail at present the preportion 
WM Deiewers nay hear to a rebetiiguy werld; nei- 

her wail Che untaithfa:loess of any prolessin, 
gvcliness, allay derange the pulp sea 0; 
(aud, fur ke can without hinderance, remove e- 
very mianhtul steward—every stumoling block, 
whey: an ndividual, a county, a colony, er: 
Nasou of peopie; and of ®t mes rarse up failhful 
ohildren unio hnnselt. How beautifully does 
$e poet describe it,— 

ove, “wy Mon. Ss. 

The Lord shall clear his way through all 
Wualer obstruc a,—-ebstruct: in vain; 

The vale shatisise, the mountain fall, 
Grookid be stragh!, tic rugged plains" 

But lec us come io woe point. TVne christian 
church in Liberia is surrounded by obj «ts cal- 
‘cuaiea ty awaken tbe most serious, end sym- 
pathene r flee ons, vod feelings, that were ever 
exercised v Christians; such at least as infli- 
ences the prophet Jevemian, when besaid “ On 
that wm hau were walers abu mine eyes a 
fountain of tects, (hathe might more effectually 
weep apd iument ihe condiuen of his peopie. 
On thi continent, aad in our vicinity, we have 
ttipes of pewpte who are us woridly, and intel 

leciuatiy wreiched, aa sin can well make them: 
ant theagh the soul of every true observing 
chiostia einen us exults im witn easing the 
gicua! “Pproeveisent that is Zong eh in chris- 

timizing and civil.zog tuem; yer when we ivok 

at the great buth whe are stil! bound in error’s 
eheio, Whos: anderstanding are locked up in 
dais ness, while they are cally drinking down 
fue yery dregs of superstition and ignorance, 
being wrapped in the tnantle of vice and folly; 
meanwhile that their ignorance is 80 profound 
tha: they know not their true condition, nor the 
way of escape, it has a tendency to eclipse our 
exultation, an! to cause uste summon ail our 
Bansuined powers (a accelerate @ consumation of 
tle desig of the gospel, that is to cause light 
to spring up tn and among those who are in the 
yegion and shadow of death—that the balm ef 
Giead may be speedily applied that every 
wound which sin has made may be effectual 
molified, and healed! by the grace of God. : 

What tongue can adequately express the evils 
and wretchedness ithit are daily witmessed a- 
mong the heathen; and in which they must re- 
Mouiv, until they are again, and again, and again, 
Visited, ind instructed by the standard-bearers 
ef King E.nanvel; tullthe bearers of precious 
veed repeatedly scatter the seed of eternal life, 
alrictly living themselves what they teach, and 
then most humbly, yet confidently, leave the e- ' 
Yeaot to Him whose ambassadors they are Hun- 
freds, vay | say thousinds on an average, are | 
daily accusau, through igacragee and maliguity, 

of witchcraft, im wavaand forms 2s cifferent, a9 
they find ideas to invent; and scarcely a fourth 
of the accused escape, becoming victims to the 
most cruel death: for very few can threw up 

, the poison they are made to drink; (the well 
_ known sassy-wvod,) and if they show the least 
appearance of veing overcome by it, very often is 

| the poor innecent person executed; and how 
| heart-rending the thought, «hen we remember 
that the aged, who have seen four score years, 

, are often the objects of these superstitious ex- 
erci¢s:—sometimes thev are beaten to death with 

‘ clubs;-—or cut to pieves with knives: and on 
One ovcasion at Trade-Town, on the cecease 

' of the well known Prince West, when there 
were some 15 or 20 inuiocen:jy accuses and 
murdered for poisoning him, ameng whor there 
were a mother and son; the son wis compelled 
by the superstitious cwncourse, to uke a cutlass 
an} sever her head from her shoulders; afler 
which he was alsoexecuied = These are merely 
some of the outlines: many; very many, are the” 
moral and civil evils we might mention: so -hat 
tc live in the country, and be subject to their 
auperstitions, and laws, is confessed by the more 
intelligent part of them, as being in jeopardy, 
every hour, eitaerto be murdered with impuni- 
ty, Or acld mmto that perfection of iniquity, slave- 
ry. 

it is true. some may be inclined to say, that 
little or no stress should be laid on slavery, &- 
mong the heathen as’an evil, and result of ig- 
norance, from the fact; that it is as prevalent ‘n 
the land of bibles, as it is among the heathen; 
nay it is in the clurch. E 

We confess it is in the church; but we further 
confess, that we firmly believe, that whoever | 
wilfuily holds their fellow beings in bondage, 
and leave this world before they iepent, and 
putaway the evil of their doings, will ncver see 
the Almighty in peace, And though they may 
urge while on earth, in appeasmen! of their con- 
Sciences, that they only hold tnem with their 
consent. that they ovefer glavery..‘o .freedoiw 
yet the fact, that they do not suffer ihem To vt 
taught with such books as will improve their 
minis, and so dignify their souls, as to enable 
them to discriminate between the blessings of 
liberty, and the degredationa and curse of slave- 
rv, will be a refutation of their pitable excuse; 
they will be forced to see, anc feel it in the day 
when the secrets of all nerris chii| be disclosed; 
when speechless and self-condemueu, they are 
banished trom the presence and glory of that 
God, who has mae the golden rule obligitary 
on all men; As we wuld have others do unto 
us,even sodo unw them My audience will 
please pardon ny digression; my only apology 
‘8, that the sound ofslavery causes me to feel ao 
indignant, and especielly when the religion of 
my Suviour is to be disgraced by it, as that I 
can hardly restrain my feelings, and 1 sometimes 
fear, that Isin in my thoughts; however, when 
J remember that these thoughis and feelings ere 
fot malignant, but the result of an urcompro- 
misivg abhorrence of the sin of siavery, in 
connection with all other unrighteousncss, my 
conscience is clear. 

However; these digrcesive remarks may serve 
to show, that whatever palliation the punish- 
ment of the heathen may receive from theright- 
eous Judge of all the earth, it coes not subvert 
the fact, tbat slavery is asin and evil existing | 
among them, in connection with thousands ef 
others, which net only produces wretchedness ! 
and misery in time, but unfitsthem fromenter- , 
ing into the inheritance of the saints in light. : 
All of which I think when considered, justifies 
the sentimeat advanced a few moments ago, | 
that the christian church in Liberia is surround- 
ed with objects, calculated to awken the most ser- 
ious, and sympathetic reflections It is as clearly | 

apparent te me, that we are in the Providence 
of the Almighty brought to, and established on | 
this continent in ordei to constitute the medium, 
and instrumentality; tlrough and by which, Af. 
rica is to be redeemed; and the dark cloud which 
for centuries has so obstructed her intellectual 
an! moral sky is to be dispersed; and that light 
which she once imparted tothe world is to be 
restorcd. Im fact, if Z did not firmly believe 
this, I should be inclined to sell off my few pos- 
sessions ia the Colony, and leave. 

But I remember, thet if we are faithful in the 
} prosecution of kind heaven’s desings 1n this res- 
| pect, that no evil device formed against us shall 
prevail; our enemies, whether anation, or set of 

| individuals, may plan and ‘levise te frustrate 
and eubvert our political and religious institu- 
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| by an al] wise and overruling Providenee: yes, | Froditue the 
this Las firmly believe, as I believe in my own 
existence. 

assertions, but the better informed part of my 
audience are acquainted with them, and those 
who are not, nay be conviaced by a careful pe- 
rusal of it. But a9 before intimated, much, if 
rot all, depends wn our faithtu'ness in the dis- 
charge of this ovr reasonable duty: the design 
cfevery one for engaging in this work should 
be the glory of (aoa; and may I not in scripture 
language aay, ‘cursed is every one ? thit ia, and 
ultimately continues, to be influenced. by other 
motives. 

Again, it is the duty of every citizen of this 
Commoowealtl, habitually tocontribute aecord- 
ing to his ability to the support of those who ere 
engaged in this lavor of love: but more especially 
is it the duty of christian churches. 

It iwtrue, there is mu detioite nmount laid 
down in Holy Writ, as obligatory for christians 
to give, aad why ehonld there be? it was weil 
known by the Author of life and salvation, that 
wherever salvab'e grace was possersed in the 
heart, there would be no backwardnexs in the 
individual in coming up velunterily to every 
ehristian duty, and if there happened any delin- 
qucacy from ignorance of duty, that duty war 

_ aly to be made koowe, and it was complied 
‘with. Now lest there should be any present 
who may plead ignorance of the duty of chris 
hans to support according to their ability, 

, those who administer ‘a holy things, whether 
| @g a regular staiioned preacher, or # migsion- 
i ary of the cross, we: will briefly quete two or 
| three passe ver, 
| First Sulibr me to observe; that under the 
i preceeding visp-asation, it was ordered of God, 
, that those who admiaister about holy things, 
abeuld live of the things of the temple; and the 
eposlie decleres. that ihe Jaw of this preceding 

_ dipem8 ert ada ofixeed things 
Corathians, wo sooth a warfare at any time at 
his own charges? who planteth a vinevard, and 
eaisth not of the fruit thereof? who feedeth a 
fluck, :nd eateti not of the mik of the flock? 
For it iswiitten inthe law of Moses, thou shal! 
not mvzzie the ox thit treadsth out the cora! 
does God tak+ care of oxen? or saith he it for 
our sakes; fur our sakes nodoubt it is written. 
The same diy of anpo stg the minisiry ig 

, enjuined, bythe example f£Christ while on ea: th. 
' For when he seat forty his diserples for a 
ehor! excursion, in orcer that they mihi be- 
gin io be disciplined as evangerists, (as he would 
be rhortiy take avay from them, when they 

‘must werd tbeir way atrong various kinsdgins, 
, mations, people, and tongnes, lo preach the ev- 
erlasting gospel, he says asye go,yueach. say- 
ing the K:nycow of heavew is at hand; provide 
neither gold, nur silvir, noc brass in your pure- 
€4,nor script for your journey. 

The S.viour could have wrought miracles for 
them from dav (o day; aod supplied all their 
needs evety nument; or h» who raised money 

, from th? bottora ofthe sea, oul of the mouth of 
a fish,could have filled their purses, with all 

_ their journey tequired But the spperior wisdom 
of the Sovereign of the universe had determined, 
that those to whom they ministered, should 
| entertain, and support them 

{ am awaie that itis ofien objected, that the 
Apostle Paul is au exception to this rule; but the 
reason why the apostle made himselfan excep- 

, tion to this general rule, the Lord had ordained, 
ie made evidert to usin the scriptures. 9 

First Because there were some among the 
first «churches who were i\l-affected to his per- 
son, ministry and doctrine; "and would gladly 
seize any opportunity, tocharge him with sinis- 
ter motives. 
And tor the same reasons; missionaries are eith- 

er obliged te support themselves, or be eupport- 
ed by their friends athome, when they go bear- 
ing precious seed among the heathen; ‘for it can- 
not be expected, that Idolators will contribute to 
the support of a religion, whuse truth and value 
they have yet tolearm. But afterall, it wis on- | 

' 

| ly at certaim intervais and places that Paul la- | 
| beured workimy with his hands, to minister to | 
his wants; for we read mostdistinctly of the eon 

' tributions made to his support by the disciples of 
Christ. Hearhim in Thessalonians, “ye Phil- | 

| lippians sent once and again to my pecessily, 
| not that Idesired a gift, but I desire fruit thar 
| mav abeund to youraccount. Br I have if! and 

( tions; but teeir counsel willbebievzht tomcught abpuad J em full, having coceived of Eph. 

, Well pleasing i ” 
| Imigh* go back and relate iastancesin the his- _ een. 
tory of our colony, fully demonstrative of these , 

. fact among ‘ oursel 

things which were sent from you an edour ofa sweet smell, a sacrifice deeprable end 

Ik is no “new theory that one ‘or mo ° 68 have to assist in establishing eee haanike apostie tothe Corinthians; “I robhed other curech- es taking wages of them w do you @etvice; and when I was present with you and wanted. | wes churgeable to no man, for that which I lacked the brethren from Macedonia supplied.” And indeed have not had demonstrations of the \ ves, How greatly is 
ehurch in Liberia indebted to the Sarcktactes people of God in the United States, for their as- aiscance, imgiving their money and lives, both for ours, and the spiritual benefit of the heathen and they are atill giving. But does their liberal- ity justify us in folding our arnas and deing noth- ing? let him who can answer inthe affirmative respond—l pause for the responseg, f Surely it ic high time we bad learned the irvth and value of religion; and if 60, and weare living im the enjoyment of it 
fee! that uy , we must doubtless we have an inheritance in the kine. represented by the ambasaalors of ats Neseed Saviour, and that we should contribute to the wupport of apy measures, hoviog for their ten- dency, the euhaacemen: of this kingdom, tke salvation of mee; and the glory of God. Tan aware, that some urge the impropriely of instruc. ing the heathen, because say ‘hey, it will make their reuponsibility to God greater; towhom seach @ given of him eheii much be lequired &c. &ec How meagre snexcuse thie, for criminal! unfaith: ‘ulneas: One Mgt just as well urge the impropriat of teaching @ Man navivetion, who is odliced to ake 4 MIP Acrogs the tai. ze: us Atlantic, from tie trek, that he woul! deserve mare no oquy, and feel great 
Ar remorse, if Se yeesei ciou'd be e223: Away threngt ns Negieat. Brethren, aime, and fricwle, the hes : then havea elim ao WS; Ros tain which wil) be exacted to the uitermna’ fring in very . : sous Q@iading all oxuyeration: 

O88 Not Conerend itee'f oy on rst couscience, | rian * gp cetstsndings: ang Vu iurized fo nga ain jas 
Shrnrtg Wuyi Pe fool ak tay secure Wigitt tn 
retrospect fur a imament? aaa then let every ova a. kt 
the question; Wocik oo ho'® ammoent DT have piv. 
en tosend thy guososl + nong the heathen, since I 
Nave been her! 

Bur Seva 'e, 1 ot) real'y wo poor; f can spare 
othing, 1 cas dares support my fauily; put here 
let me renuiad you, Guat your poverty Ui socge ies 
gree, rusy origi ita from the very fact, of your 
unfa caliers sa tins your bouade “du'yj-yuu tia. 
trus! Gods vow fal to eas! yoursste mto the crea- 
sury olq@e ord, forthe bec@hoot the pane nerthen; 
notwiihsiand g the worletiiod declare; H- that 
pivela te the poor lendeth to che Lari. 

The poverny of nany others (ldo not wish to be 
Wa derstood as sperkin of ordiae p poverty, bat trae 
wine is ao extreme, aw io preven its vi tims from 
giving the Jee-t (nig for the suopart of the ambas. 
vauore’ Ch ni) ney rise trara iileness. Hew 
much of your . ine ix amoloyed usefuliy! J fear a 
very i ttle ii proportion “9 tae hours, nay days, and 
weeks that are criminally spent in loitering about 
from place to places or in te country taere partly 
conforaing te the vabits oF ihe uatives, laying obsta. 
cles inthe way ui ther copy esesn through the ine 
struinenialty of the inissivaevy of the croee, and 
meanwhile they are chur: 'y inémberg, and compi:in- 
ing of poverty. ‘uo. 

T wil! venture to say, that thers is nota grown 
peiadn ia Liberia, saving tolerab:e healt), fat can 
give something for tne any. ori of inissions, for 1 no 

Uke piain truth 

more than the price af a ech of ooiatoes was given 
annually, and no more vould oe fFirded, ity cuid be 
acceptavle onearth, aot  neaven, would not tose 
ity reward with Min, shownen upes earth deciar- 
ed that the widow wh vast her mie nto ine treaeys 
ry, had done more tia those wno had even Geir 
hundreds, yet bel according to their ability. 

But I do aot consede the point, that pover'y iathe 

cause of such delinquency by chiistians in the dos- 
change of this dury; ior every ove wie Knows the 
advantages of thig country, aid espeeisliv of tna 
favorablenesa of the seasons, ‘the production of 
the soil; the easy tenuce on ‘which ‘aid may be 
had, together with inany ofner advantages, ,so that 
if aroan works the land ne more thun halt hie time 
he may have enough ind te spars throug ou! every 
season of ine year. Woo ihar considera ‘hese ia- 
digputabie facts can plecd unavoidabic poverty. 

So that tie cause of tra deling tency of the church 
in Liberia in che discharge of their d tv in not cone 
tributing ‘9 send the gospel to our soathen breth: +n 
in aseriosdle ty one or the other of these three thingy 
First, iienesa, Second ignorinve of duty in vnis res. 
pec'-—~ Thirdly, cove ousness. Y2e 1 fear that cov. 
etousness oon es the place of the love of God und 
of that love we should have to our fellow men. 

Leia veovel with finery bu! anetoran our parbor 
(MeM@OLTAW, ani! & aoe poor, piliadic, poverty stricken, 
brethren and eisie’s willastovish you by ‘heir large 
puirhases, and oftimes i.u, tur things aim st useless, 
—quite nonsensical; —how Btroegly sucu dongs re. 
mind es ci Anuasias aud Sapphira,—aay the gecd 
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Lerdeave us frora‘he'rend! Remember, their sin 
id aut lay, seeMiagly in their nor ceiving all, but in 

a faischond; declaring they had done what they 

really had not. 
And would it net ba better for anch persone a- 

monast us to coniess they have i’. but that they dont 

foe) inclined to give, than temsay they h-ve not, what 

they really have? T resly would not like to have 

iaany of our benefactors in the U. States enjoy the 

privilege of once tiking » survey of the attire of our 
congregations, at apevial mestings on the Sabbath. 

Aud now in conclusion suffer me to say, let our 

delinquency have arirea from whitever cause it 

nay,—ihe Lord help us to consider, and amend irom 

thrs night; and that as an earnest of «or amendinent 

we will thisevening give liberally, and cheerfully, 

as iaitolul stewards of the Lord. 
B:cthren, sisters, and friends, Tean but have a 

very poor opinion of Liberia, until they begin to act 

both in church and state, just as if they had, and ex- 
pected noforeien ait, While we receive with joy 

and gratitude the contribut:ons of onr foreign breth- 
yen, weshould not depend on them.—RKemember 

these heatuen are our brethren; peculiarly so: we 

shoul teelu stronger connection wit them 1f possi- 
ble than those of another cast. You sea how the 

paler cast hold together, consult each other's inter- 
ast, andtheir sympathies are stronger for each cth. 

er than for those of another cast. Did you read some 
years ago what interest was manifested, and Jarge 

contributions made by the paler nations of the earth, 

when Greece was so wretrhedly conditioned by rea- 

son of the Turk:sh invasions? Do you read in the 
pews paners published only a tew months ago in the 

tJ. Statee, what large contributions are made; by 

chureh, by the different states, and by the general 

Government forthe relief of Ireland? amounting to 

about @109,000, if 1 mistake not. The U. 5. Gev- 

ernment voted were in one day for the relief of the 

lriah who are of the same cast of themselves, than 

sie has ever given altovether toa por injured peo- 

ola: (notwithstanding they be of another cast) ‘whose. 

aveat ias watered, and bJood enriched the evil, up- 

on which their government ani af) its happy institu. 

tions ere formed; Uda not mention this to produce 
or discover aspirit of ingratitude, far from it, we are 

tharkful for wh our friends abroad have been an 
are still duirg for us, and are willing to do any thing 
reasonable, asa mark of vrattude; but when we con- 

rider the ainount of prejuciee that exists towards 

1 consequence of our co our, 4 prejudice which the 

yeligion of a vast m.ojority doas not effectually reach, 

we cannot wonder that inere is rot dove, but that 
any thing atall isdona. Weshould ‘earn also, to 
fee] more effeciue!ly for our own cast, and I trust. 

if there be @ spark of amb:tion renaining in any of 
your breasts, ii wil be enkindled to activity, in this 

respect io. tie future. 
Don’t let us once entertain the vhouctht that we 

eral ue lonsers by eo damp, for sha Word declees 
Ue that giveth tothe peor (the poor heat'en doubdl- 
.ogs i eoorection with other poor) ieandeth to the 

Vurd.--:4e who caused the widow’s cruise and mea! 
ve he inexnaustible, in the days et Elijan, wil)in 
ghunidantiy moire to come Un'ous, thar we expend in 

this wer; for ‘ie eart: is the Lord’s and the fulness 
thereof, If he takee care of sp.rrows, will he mot be 
mindful of his obedie.. children? 
Qh dear frienga! f we are taithcul inthis duty, we 

vil! leave acre founualios for the rising generation 

to build uion,a gool exampie for themto follow: 
this ie ovr nations! safety; this owr salvation; for a> 

long as we «irie'ly ad were io thia, the malvation of 
wrod Will be our bulwark; tue everlasting arms wi: 
b2 underneaty us; sad-ne enemy rising wp agains! 
us, shall prevail S>» snail E Nopia siortly stretch 

out her hands unto Ged, through our instrumental - 
ity; the wilderness und eolitary places will bud ane 
biossom aa the rove; the trees of the woods will 
clap their hands for joy; and Africa even bleeding, 
and Jong neglected’ Afric; the land of our fathers, 
will be redeeinsd, and becone aga garden pot to 

our Goo; to who be areribed glory, houor, might, 
and dominion, by al! the inhabitants of heaven and 
earth now and ever more Amen. 

ra oe ee) 

From the tmemorial.of Martha an only and 
Beloved Sister. 

DISCRETION. 

¥ "THERE ave fone membere of a cammunity,”. 
gaid the sapacicuy ane wit:y Thomas Bradbury, “that 
are like a crumb in the throat: ifthey go the right 
away, ihey afford but little nourishment; out if they 
bopper to yo the wrong way, they sive a great 
dealof trouble.” There are others it may be ad- 
ded, who have the incliaation and ability todo much 
good, who yet, by the'r rashmess or ili-humour, pro- 
duce such a fe?riul pro,ortion of mischief as to 
make it at leas! doubtful whetlier we are better with 
or without their exertions. ‘Those are the traly 
astimab:c characters in every community of every 
acale who, in doing good, do no evil; who have en- 
orgy, but whose energy is reined and regulated by 
discreiion. 

Mariha, ae the sister ofan unmarried minister, 
became acentre to the female portion of a consider- 
able congregation. This was a situation of use- 
fulness, but it was also one of difficulty; and, at her 
age, and with her suscentibilities, it was not so 
surprising that she should be zealous to do good 
herself, and promote good works in dthers, as that 
her zeal should be attempered by prudence, and 
according to knowledge. Yet this exeellence was 
hers ina high degree. Sne was the friend of the 
young, the comforter of the aged, a favorite with 
vl!. The fresh and kindly impression formed by 
her first introduction to new connex ons were never 
effaced; they were improved and strengthened by 
incieacving intercourse. It may be said of her, 
through the whole termof her communion with a 
circle made up of suct different ages, habite, and 
Zempers, thai she never lost a friend or made an 

— 

Cnemey. Now, though undonbted!y friends may 
Pe lost, and enemies fermed, not only without a 
fault, but by the very excel!lenens, of an individuals 

Yet, inthe absence of these evils, there may surely 
be found a presumptive argument in favour of dis- 
Cree! deportment. As po subject enters more com- 
pletely into the hippiness of every-day existence, 
it_may be profitable to descend te particulars. 

Martha was guided in. forming her friendships 
by the perception of real piety. This arose not mere- 
ly from a persuasion thi! the beart whieh is not (rue 
to God con!d notbe true to ker, but chietly from 

her inability to participate in a mutual! syiwpathy 
where piciy was wanting. Pioushersetf, she coul.l 
not have’ free and intimate communion. with Uose 
who were otherwise winded, With ali her yourg 
companions she was Kind, courieous, and commitnica- 
tive, hoping to win them to better thoughts and feel- 
ings; ut it was enly with these wi.o were under a 
powerful religious influence that she could feel 
entirely happy, because they only were prepared to 
understand the value the predominant desires, hopes, 
and fears of her spirit. 

tv. 

ers liad fallen, She alwaye cousivered tha, with 
euch persone, there was even more likelihood of 

‘her receiving an injury than bestowing a benefit; 
and this made her circumspect over herself in the 
very act of doing goud to others, while she sought 
repose only on the bosom of those wie, with herse!f, 
Were seeking and exercising-confidence beneath the 
shadow of the Almigh’y’s wiugs f 

Martha always entered int) society with the seri- 
ous desire of promoting her orn and others’ impreve- 
ment. Friendship with wer wag not a eelfish com- 
pact, by which she souglit the gratilication of selfish | 
Passions, without pausing to ingnire whether it wes 
‘ight or delicate to do an; it was atalent put into 
her hand, which was to be justly appreciated aud 
used, lest the trust should be violated. 
crouse, therefore, never degenertied into idle gos. 

siping or mysterious confidence. Sue never attempt- 
ed to bind others to herself by tempting them to 
foolish vontession, which would never have been | 

imagined if they nad not been suggested; aud which), 
' ° . if taey had passed turough the mind, ought never to 

nave been atopted by the lips. 
Yet Martha’s youth!ul friendships were any thing | 

rather than dull. In her presence, the trifling titter, 
the vacant giggle, and tue noisy rattle were not 
found; but. the smie of benevolence, the Icok of in. 
‘Nocence, and those elevated and beautiful expres- 
sions which beam on the Gountenance of youth, 
when raised by yreat and serious objects, riculy sup- 
plied their place. She was cheerfal without light- 
Ness, end serivus witieul sadeess. Sae was notal- 
ways talciny of religion in a few set threadbare 
pirasea; but religion always influenced her conver- 
sation, whatever might be its ebject: and h2rdeep 

‘{e@manedei- 3 -' “as rather parce Vv (TAS tamper with whicn ene treated vf com Nes 
and temporal taings, than by any wordy declarations 
of ite pre-emment excellence. 

She was slow to take offence. Bhe never made a 
friend an offamier ior a bas'y word, er a dubious ex- 
pression of countenance or conduct. She was not 
ready lo miscoustrue motive, orto watch for the 
‘rallies of overs. She was sensible of the varia- 
1018 Of friendly feeling, but she did not allow her- 
selfto be governed by them. Triflos light as air were 
never aliowed to come between her and her coin. 
panions, todistress her by feverish jealousies, and 
ber frends %v endless explanatiuas, Sie looked 
Rol to the sng'e word, or jook, or act, but to the 
Uniform character; she dwelt not on the mormeutiry 
ieeling, which the individual might regret as deeply 
as nersa!l; she considersd the ackiowledged and 
ruling principie of conduct. She atwsys put the 
best coastraction on douviful aetions; and became 
the apologist of an accused party, wuere it was not 
evident that the conduct had been intentionally 
aid morally wrong. So far as she was persuraily 
conceined, it may iruly be said that she never took 
off:mce excep: where offeuce was intended; and nen, 
while she retired from one who was unfi; tor trieud- 
ship, it was done with reluctance and pity, not with 
resentment. 

If cause for offence arose, as more or less it will, 
Mar'ha always sought a prempt and candid explanu- 
tion. If, on the one hand, she did nut peruni der 
friendship to be affected by those infirmities which 
are discovered by the best and wisest; on the other 
‘anu, she would not allow her affections to canker 
and decline under wounds which, though not ae- 
kuowiedged, were deeply felt. If she could con- 
quer an unfavorable impression, she did; if ske 
could uot, she revealed her thousiis to her friend. 
In this delicate act she was entirely governed by the 
Scriptural directions—she spoke to the person con- 
cerned—alone-~and in confidence. Her opinion of the 
impropriety of aguther mever reached the individual 
secondhaadad; she never debilitated the best motives 
to candid acknowledgment by exposing the wrong 
hefore the witnesser, and the party knew that what 
war aid would not be afierwards ungenerously 
repeated tv uninterested auditors, 

lu these exercises of the teart the spirit was in 
harmony with the act itself. It was most kind, and 
meek aud inodest. She was the most gentle of re-_ 
provers. If ever any had occasion feelingly to 
adopt the words of the Psalmist on the subject, it 
must have been those who received adwonition | 
from her lips:--“Let ihe. righteoys smite me, and it 
shall be a kindnes:; and let him reprove me, andit | 
shall be an excellent oil which shall not break my 
head.” 

[To be Continued.] 
SE 
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The whole world it is estinated, 
840,000 tons of sugar; of which the 

consumes vearly 
United kiagdom 

’ . 

fer intere | 
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takes 250,000—1he rest of Burope 459,000; the U 
S. of America 150,009 Cava formerty yielded 299 
C00 tons. ‘The U. Sates does nar exceed 100,00) 

THE DYING DRUNKARD, 

Tr is a truth, «hich we have often repea- 
ted in the numbers ofthe Warbinger, that 
‘all vices havea natural connection.”” War 
nud Intemperance have a mutual reaction 
on each other—they are, atonce, cause and 
effect. Pit an end to intemperance; and 
you cut of one of the main roots of war. 

| Abolish war; and you dry up the chief source 
of intemperance. Hence we have trequent- 
ly united these twosubjects, Waris often 
the beginning and the end of the drunkard, 
Thoisands leacn the first steps to intemper- 
ance at the muster-field, the rendezvous, 
and the camp; and having become un &t for 

ivil life, they furnish the apologist: ‘ 
ln other society, too, she was jealous of her safe- i civil life, they furnish the apologists of war 

She had seen many hopeful young characters . 

fatally biighied by vain, trifling, ill-chosen compan | 
ions; and she had too Jowly an opinion of herself 
to suppose that she might stand securely where oth- | 

with an argument in its favour, when the 
say, that “war is a benefit, as it kills off the 
refuse of society.” 

The following “deathbed confession of a 
drunkard,’ was made to a minister who 
visited him in his last sickness; and was- 
published, from the minister’s journal, in the 
Temperance Herald. 
‘December 27, 1828 —Visited a poor 

man in the Alms-house, aged 44 years, rapid- 
ly declining with consumption. He agai; 
—My mind is burdened; I wish to speak a 

few words to you.’ LT leaned over his bed, 
and listened while he proceeded in a low 
voiee, frequently choked for utterance, and 
his eyes all the while suffused with tears. 
‘J entered the army’ said he. ‘in the year 
‘808. There I took to strong drink; and the 

| habit is what. as you now see, has ruined 

ms. 7 was well brought up---had good in 
structions; but, I disregarded them all and 

Ileft the army, instead of reforming, I grew 
worse. With six companions, I used to go 

; every merning before breakfast toa store; 
' for rum,—and that store was kept by a pro- 
fessor ofrelizion! Oh! shocking way of get- 
ting rich! Those companions are now all 
dead; and soon I shall be, too. IT have 
had many narrew escepes. In my drunk- 
en fits, I have fallen down steep places a- 
mong rocks —and into ditehes, and have 

been drawn out of the road whenT was liable 
-v ue run over, tha e slept in’ barns, and 
by the side of fences, and now, in conse- 
quence of drinking. IT am about to die. 
Gh! give warning to young men for me- 
Tell them of ———, and try to save them 
-from such a tdieactil end. I have kad a 
great many checks of conscience, and co2- 
Vichoas of my sin. FP have reeolved jo break 
off, aid have somstime done go for a month 
ortwoatu tune: vet, for rum I broke my 
resolu ion,—stifled my cenvictions—gave 
up my atfempt at reformation; und new for 
rum [ die in despair Here the por man 
was so »vercome that I begyed him to desist 
from speaking, as he evidently could noi sus- 
tain the effort. ‘Well,’ said he, ‘I've told 
you my dreadful story; I hope you will 
pray for me, and warn others agains strong; 
drink ?” 

‘This is but one of the many thousands— 
nay, millions, of instances, in which war 
has destroyed the soul and body of its vic- 
tim, without powder and ball. From the 
heginuing to the end-from the rendezvous 
to the battle-ground—from the militia train- 
ing to the deathbed of the drunkard; war is 
ore constant school ofintemperance. And 
yet how many professors of religion are 
there, whe deal in rum and war! “Oh! 
shocking way ef getting rich!” How many 
are there now, who seem tv be fully appris- 
ed ef the evils of intemparance; and whe 
nevertheless, are advocates for war. But 
the War depariment knows better, for “the 
children of the world are wiser, in their gen- 

| eration, than the children ef light.” ‘Che 
Secretary knows, that without intemperance, 

| armies, in these enlightened days, could 
neither be raised nor kept together. An 
ariny is generally a congregation of drunk- 
ards, as may be seen from the following 
newspaper piragraph: 

“A chance for Distillers-—-The United 
States government advertise for eighty seven 
thousand six hundred gallons of whiskey, 

| wherewithal to bathe the throats of our 
soldiers—wisat will tempsrance societies say 
to this? Ten times the quantity would be 
eu flicient to floatour whole Navy.” 

The allawance in thenavy is, we believe, 

| 

| now 1 am dying—vwéthout any hope! When 

| 

half a pint of whiskey a day, and this we 

A et ee, ——- 

were lately informined, by an officer in the 
navy, even tie boys vere compelled todrink. 

or throw away.--Whata seioul forins ine 
perance! A_ pious office: in the army taid 
is, «a few days ago, tliat Policeiion bid 
been made to the dy partinent, stop tie 
suing of rations of ardent spirits, but wi 
out effect. 

ise 
tir. 

BENEFICIAL EFFECTS CF PICTURYS, 7 

A little boy, the subject o the rollowing anecdote, 
Ning siX years of aze, and torward in itis learaing, 
I considered tin fit io be sent to anotier aciioul, 
and seat word to tie parents accordingly. ‘Tie father 
came immediately, and said, ne hoped L would keep 
Him unul be was seven yeas of ege; adding, that 
we had many reasons fur, making ihe regue-t. J 
iosd him, that the design of the Instiution was ty 
take such childven aus uu other suhool would adinil, 
aud as his ciuld wad arrived at the age of six, ie 
wuuld be received into the National School; mora. 
over, a8 we had a nuinver of applicactous for the ad. 
mission of chidrea inuch younger, L could not grane 
uisrequest. He then said, “1 understand that you 
make use of pictures in the scnuol, and [ have good 
reason @ #pprove vf Uhein; for,” said tie, “you inna, 
know that | havea large bibie in the house, Mar, 
thew He!ry’s, winich was veltime by my deceasey 
mother; .!e¢ inany more, I never lusced ime it, put 
kept at merely for show. Tue child, of COLE, Wag 

forbidden to open it, for (ear! its beng spolied; 11> 
still he was soatinually a#king ims to read Wat, 2 ag 
I ascontinually denied "hi wideed, Thad inpiied 
mM iny unt iwourable impressions concerning this book, 
aud had oo inclination to read it, and was nyt very 
anxious thatthe child should. However, the: chiid 
was nut to be put off, altueush several times I gave 
nim aboxon the evr tor worrying me; for notwith. 
standing thia usage, the chit word frequently ask. 
me to read i', when he thougut | was in a good iu. 
nour; and at last [ eompiied with his wisies, 
*Pirane, father,’ sald the child, ‘will you read “abour 
Solomeu’s wise judement,’ ‘YT don’ know wuere te 
find it,’ Was the reply. “Phen,” eaye the chi'd, 
willtell vou; itis in the third cieptor: of the first 
book of Kisgs.’ JT lookedas the child directed, aad 
finding it tread ito bun. Elaving done 60, 1 wag 
1b@at to shu! up tie book; Wiuch the child pa-ceiy. 
ing, aaid, ‘Now, piease father, will you read about 
Lazarua raised troin tne dead; wiicn was done; and 
Wi snort, said Lue fatver, be kepi me at it fora: levat 
two houre thatugat, and cornpietely ‘ire me out, 
for there was no geting rid of nim. The vext acht 
he renewed the api cation, with, ‘Please, fl) er, 
will you read avcut Joseph acd his brettiren!’ ad ne 
could always teil me where tumse sores were wv be 
‘ound. Indeed, he waa sal contented with my realiig 
ty but would get weritoma y difficulties, by ank. 
ithe ine fu exfiain tuat wiica Lkve. noone apout: 
and if Zeoid Feould vnci tell iom, he would vell me 
that Lougnt to gu to enureh, for his masier had told 
hia, that that was the place to feara imore about it, 
aiding, ‘and | wiil go with you, father.’ {n short, he 
told ine every picture vou had in your schooi, and 
kept me vo wes atit, that I ct vast got into the habit 
uf reading for myse!f, with eome degree of delivit; 
(aiv, (nereiore, ts vue reason why L wish the euid te 
remain in tae echool.”” A short tune ‘uterwards, the 
mutier @vied Cam, an) tuid ine tual no one coule 
ve vappier tnan sue was, for hece was 69 miueclial- 
levation in her husband forthe vetter, tiatele coud 
azarcely believe him to be the sane man: instead of 
being tn the wkittl: ground, iv the eveniny, sreuding 
his money, and geting Upsv, he was read ay ai tu ne 
oer and his childrea, and the snoney “hat used ‘0 
yo for gamoling, was now voing 1 buy oouks, with 
whics, IN conjunctiva with wwe Bible, they were 
greatly deligiited, and. aff-ded both bin and them 
4 great desl of pleasure and profit; her object in 
calling, she said, vas once moreto return thanks tw 
Mr. Wilson, aud myseii, tor the great beneti: tia 
‘ad accrued to the tamily thruugh the child being 
in the Tnutant School. 

Here we seea whole family were made comforta- 
ule, and ca!led toa senge of religion and du y, by rie 
lustruinentality of a child of ex yeara of age. 1 sub- 
sequently made inquires, and tound tuat the whole 
tainly altended a place of worsnip, and that Lueir 
character wou-d bear the strictesi inve<tig ition. 

Power.--1 do not look upon power as a 
thing to be envied by any wise or goud man. 
Power in its: |f—mere power—is any ining 
rather than (I fear) + friend to virtue, or @ 
test to merit. It is enjoyed by right ui bicth; 
it is inherited by bioated des; ots; tt1s purch- 
ased throug blood and slaugher by ie- 
rocious warriors and peatilential conquer 
ors! itis held up by ihe tenure of the very 
defects that reduce :ien lower then their 
kind; by the miscrabic iomates of am easten 
scréglio; but power to be -f use vu man- 
kind—‘he power of doing yo d to uur coun- 
try—the opportuntiyul scattering blessings 
ever theland oi our brit ov of sur adop- 
tien—the power to enable you to root out 
ignorance, to diffuse the lights of kaowled- 
ge, to break tne chains of enslaved men, ¢ 
whatever color, or whatever sect they may 
be—power to benetit our land, and to all: 

ustraie our Country and to ennoble our age, 
and te «amend our race--thiy is a power 
which man, which an angel might stoop 
from bis height to take op.—Mr. Broug 
ham. 
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LISTATA HARALD: 
MONROVIA LINERLA, AUGUST 26ih, 1847. 

The Twenty Fourth. 

The devn of thie day was announced to the inhabi- 

tants by the thundering of acannon from Central Fort.’ 

At sunriae the staff intended to bear the testimony of fe. 

ule patriotism and ardoz in the cause of Liberia’s inde- 

pendence rose and towered proudly in the air, ready to re- 

ecive the stripes and the star, which, in the language 

cfone of Liberia's sons, “ after ages of wandering, has 

at leagth found ite orbit.” A little afterward, the 

unuewal activity and bustle in the sirecis— the rattling 

of drums, and the Huzzahs of boys teslified how hear- 

tily all clueees and descriptions of people eniered into 

sie busineas for which the day had been set apart. Ail 

business was suspended and all appeared animated 

by a conimon sentiment 

At 9 o'clock A. M., the Governor with the Commie- 

gioned and Non-commissioned officers of the first regi. 

ment assembled at the Court Mouse, and at the same 

hour Copain McGill's company of Light Infantry, 

and Cap ain Barbour’s of State Fencibles, formed in 

Broad Suee!. By ‘his time the people were pouring 

from all quarters in the direction ‘of Government square, 

andthe Government Mouse end piazzas were already 

crowded to. overtl wing with ladies, At 11 the com. 

panies escoriing the Goveror and other officiers march- 

ed up, snd formed a line. in front of Guvernmen 

House, and soo: afterward a incesage was sent to the 

Jadies that Hie Excellency was ready to receive them, 

The committee appointed by the ladies to represent 

them on the. vecasion, consisung of Mrs. S. E. Lewis 

har. Mo L. Huner, Mrs. R. Johnson, Mre. C. Hazel, 

Mie, 5. M. ‘Peage, Mrs. C. Ellis, and Mrs. W. N. 

"yee descended, bearing the flug, and advanced iowards 

the Governor, who met them afew peces in front of 

the troops. Assoon. as the ladies appeared issuing 

Mrs. Lewis 

sresenccd the flag, accompanicd by a neat patriotic 
trum the door, the line. presented arms 

space. At the conclusion of the speech, three cheers 

went uptrom the troops, and the assembled multitude, 

wich made the welkin ring, while the waving of hat* 

in tue eveets, and Hanukerciefs from the piazzas. and 

witdows, testified how heartily every one wae pleased. 

‘he Governor received the flag with his accustomed 

gstinotry, unfurled +, and hailed it to the standard 

bearer, who, on. the present occasion, was Captain F 

Peyne of che Monrovia Mauia. He then replied in 

the Lovet epeech, we ever beard him make. He briefly 

adverted io (ie past history of the colony—noticed the 

papiuily woh when it had advanced and its present po. 

yitiou! ucknowl dged ihe pride he felt as representative 

of ihe Repuulic of Liveria, in reeviving the flag at the 

bande of the ladies of Moi rovia; ussured them on his 

behilt, and on behalf ot his fellow soldiers it will never 

be disgraced by cowardice or treachery; und that il 

ghall- be preavrved among ‘he archives of the Republic, 

usa testunony of their patriotism to rising generations: 

Three lusty cheers announced the conclusion of the 

eereniony—the ladies retired, und the flag with the 

guardc took the centre of the line. 

The flag is made of ecilk. Ov one. side inthe blue 

field, it beare the Meito of the Repuvlic in large letters, 

thur'—over the star ‘* The leve of liberty’—under it 

“Brought ux here.” On the other side, is ‘‘Republic of 

Liberia.’ The staff is of rose woec, with a gilt head 

in form of a spear. 

At half past 12, the treops marched up to Central 

Fort and fermed on the right of the flag staff. The steff 

je about 3) feet high, and erected on the most elevated 

fpotin the eentre of the tewn., The flag was then de- 

tevhed from the epear, and kent on to the halliards. At 

12 tue first gun of tie national salute sent forth its thun- 

der, when thy flag rapidly ascended to its place, and 

floated on the breeze. At the samo moment a respon- 

five gun was heard frora signal hill, and the flag dis- 

nlayed there. A salute of Twenty One guns was then 

fired—every alt'rna'e gun being from signal hill. 

Awe vroonas the salute was over this flag was lowered» 

and one of Bunting, raised in iteplace. The flag was then 

altached to the spenr--took its placein the line, and 

the whole marched off «nd halted in front of the Gov- 

ermment House. Alter ahalt of a few minutes, the 

yroops marched off escoiting the Governor—other offi- 

tere, and anumber of cilizens to the Methodist Church. 

When they artived they found the Church already filled 
to overflowing. ‘I'he flag of the Republic was stattoned 

on the right of the altar, near Mr. E. Johnson, the 

Marehall of the day: the Icft was occupied by a flug and 

Banner of Mr. Jaines’ school. These also bore appro 

priate mottoes. The exercises in Church were conduc- 

tedinthe following order. First, singing. Second, Prayer 

of supplication, by Rev. Mr. Klis, of the Presbyterian 

Church. Third, singing. Fourth, Reading of the dec- 

laration of Independence by Hon. J. B. Gripon.—Fifth, 
singing. Sixth, oration by Rev. J.:&. Payne, of the 
M.E. Charch. Seventh, singing. Eighth, Prayer of 
thankegiving by H. Teage of the Baptist Church.— 
Niath, Doxology. Tenth, Benediction by Rev. A. D. 
Williams. 

In regard to the oration, as it will be published, w® 

LIBERIA 

will now merely say, it is a production highly credita* 

ble to Liberia, and honorable to the young man who 

brough’ it out; and we will all do well to listen to its ad- | for eo long atime, it made his head ache drea:fully 

; t yi i, i i 
Vhe services in Church ever, theline was again ' ‘ving {o shink: how At looked... "We ehould tike:a litie 

— Sood flour, ham, &c., &c., because we have not forgot. 

vice, and act upon its suggestions. 

formed and marched to government house, whea the 

companies were dismissed. 

Ai2P M., a number of. gerilemen ect down to 

dinner at Colonel Hicks’. Considering the great dearih 

of all foreign edibles, he dinner wus a good une; und 

if any thing were wanting in the way of table eupply, 

it was more than made good by the determination on 

all hands to be pleased Abont 4, the party retired to 

goxsip and prepure for an envening’s en.ertaimment, 

which the indefatigable Mr. Cary, was getting up in the 

Governor’s new building. At half past seven, about 

ninety persons.--gentlemen and ladies spt down to 

supper. Many petriolie toas's wore given, and macy 

gallaatsentimente were offered, but, be it remembered, 

they were drank in the very best aad purest water, 

which Monrovia affords. The arnusoments of the even. 

ing were increased bya band of music; and after the ta- 

blew were removed, the gueste entertainedt Lemselves in 

conversation until onein the morning, when they ratired 

well pleased no duubt, each with himself, and every 

ether, Weshould not einit te mention that there were 

ether eatertainments om thatday, but we cen mentio® 

the particulars, omly of those at which we hed the good 

fortune to be present. 

In concluding, we feel bold to aesert that nething 

could exceed the good order, decorum and reyularity 

of the proceedings of the day. Every thing wae conduc. 

ted in the most admirable order. It wana day which 

will be long remembered. During the ceremony ef 

presenting the flag, many eyes were cuffused with teare. 

And indced who that rembered the past could forbear 

to weep? Who that leoked back to Amevica aud re. | 

membered what he saw and felt there, could be other- 

wise than agitated! It iwindeed a great undertaking; but 

that Almighty Being who hath conducted us thus far, 

can and will conduct us to the goal at which we aim, 

Beaf. 

Recently the supply of fresh Loef has been abundant, 

It is to be found every day im the maikei; and occasion. 

ally the supply exceeds the demand; besides aupplyi ng 

chips of warand merchant vessels, 

One Good Turn Deserves Another. 

In the life time of old Boson,” the Kondalie were th® 

scourge of tie whole country, and Bo-Porah wae but 

another nume for Depot, for vietims from the various 

tribes. ‘hey were Istimaclites in the fact, that their 

hand was against, and to successfully, all other men. 

men waarched Now they are divided--many petty 

chieftians have act up kings, and warriore have gone 

to merchandize. he Goraha have taken advantage of 

this state of things, end are feeding their former oppres. | 

sors with the same spoon, out of whieh they were onec 

forced to swallow so many bitter draughts. Yes the 

Gorehs are beating the Kondahs, and are preparing to 

Push their way to Bo.Porah. 

Expects to be King. 
We had occamnon afew daye ago te send a-rather 

sharp message te a native somewhere up the river, in re- ' 

Jation to that, the love of tha:, which is the root ofall evil. 

He returned ae answer: Wait little bit, King Brumly 

done die now, and dawant for make me king.—I beg 

yeu wait tell dis palaver set. 

Quite Liberal, 

When the natives made the last and most formidable 

attack on this settlement, on the morning of December 

let, 1822, the eeldiery received permission from their 

Kinge, to plunder all private houses for their own ben- 

efit, and to put to death every’Merica manand boy you 

ketch: but they were forbidden under the heuvieat pen. 

altieg to interfere with the public stores and dem oomen, 

‘These were for the especial bencfit ofthe kinge and 

chiefs;—who remained during the encounter, et ares. ' 

peetable distance—at least beyend the reach of shot-- 

for the purpese perhaps, ef allowing the soldiers te ap. 

Propriate the whole honor of victory.—Victory however, 

declared for the Americans, whom the natives declared 

were devils, and the kings who had the place of less 7 

1 the cause of the noise he beheld three en- 
ormvus wolves coming directly toward him, | 

honor during the fight, were found to heve the position 

of grcatersafety in retreat. 

The Deys’ had invited the Basa to share in the Bat- 

tle and the Booty. The latter having no very euong 

inclination to fight, mesaured the advancing paee, ao a® 

to be in justat the death, They met the retreating 

Deys just at False-Cape, and enquired whar de money? 

The renagados were not much disposed for talk, but hur- 

ried past with, Dem 'Meriea man all be debil. 

Independenee. 

It would seem thet Foreigmere are determined we 

shall be independent, et least so far as supplies are con- 

cerned. We have now been nearly four mgnths witk. 

oat ony considerable eupply from either Europe or Amc- 

; acalene triangle had all its angles acute. 

' gays the bov, “I will tell you. 
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rica. Weare not exactly in the condition of an Ame. 
rican Editor, who aaid he had not seen a half dolla‘ 

ten the taste; but we can’t get them. Still we weigh as 
much, and talk as much, yea, and eat as muchas we 

did when vessels came in here constantly; and perhap® 

of more wholesome food. To be honest, we are not 
anxious thet vessels sheuld bring provisions—for the 
eimple reason that we should be doomed to see others 
moze favoured than we, layin ample stores, while we 

‘ could purchase ouly the supply of a day. But we have 
Rice, Casrado and Potatoes, and while these Isst, we 

will never gei under the table, and when the present 
aupply fails, we will plant another. *Tis no use; we 
are determined to live out our daye;—and that eheer. 
fully. 

LD 

SELECTED EXTRACTS. 

INFANT CRITICS: THE BOY AND TRIAN- 

GLE—THE DEAD FLY. 

One day eome visitors requested I would call out 
aclags of the children to be examined. Having done 
ev, Jasked the visitors in what they, would wish the 
children to be examined; at the same time stating 
that they might hear the children examined in Nat- 
ural History, Scriptural History, Arithmetic, Spel- 

: ling, Geography, or Geometry. 'SShey choose the lat- 
ter, and. I proceeded tu examine the children accord- 
ingly; beginning with #traight lines. Having contin. 
usd this examination for about half an hour, we pro- 
ceeded to enter into particulars respecting triangles; 

‘and having discoursed on the difference between is- 
oceles triangles and acalene triangles | observed 
Lhat an accute isoceles triangle had all its angles 
acule, and proceeded to observe that a right-angled 

The chil. 
drea immediately beginto lauch, for which I was at 
a loss to account, and told them of the impropriety 
of laughing atme. Qne of the children immediate - 
ly replied, “please, sir,do you know what we were 
laughing at?” I replied in the vegative. “Then, sir,” 

Please, sir, vou have 
made ablunder.” I, thinking ] had not, proceeded 
to defend myself, when the children replied, “Please, 
sit, you convict yourself.” I replied, “How sol” 
“Why,” save the children, “vou eaid a right-angied 
trispgle had one right aryle and that all its angles | 

, are‘acute, Tf it has ove rigut angle, how can all its 
angles be acute. If: has one rightangle, how can 
all its angles be acute!” [soon perceived the child- 
ren were tight, and that I wae wrong. Here, then, 
the reader may perceive the fruits of teaching the 
children to think, inasinuci as it is shewn that the 

' children of six years ol age and. under were able to re- 
Then there were harmonoy incounci!, and unity and ' 

promplitude in action. Boson resolyed—ordered, and his . 
fute theirtutor. Ifchi'dreu had been taught to think 
many years ago, error would have been much easier 
detected, and its baneful inftuence would net have 
had that effect upon suciety which at this day unfor- 
tunately we are obliged to wi'ness. 

At another time I was lecturing the children in the 
gallery on the subject of cruelty to animals; when one 
of the little children observed; “Please, sir, my big 
brother catches the poor flies urd then sticks a pin 
through them, and makes them draw the pin along 
the table,” ‘This affords me an excellent opportuni- 
ty of appealing to their feelings on the enormity of 
this offence, and among other things I observed that 
if the poor fly had been gifted with powers of speech 
like their own, it probably would have exclaimed, 
while dead, aa followe:—*You naughty child, how 
can you think of torturing me so? Is there net room 
énough in the world for youand me? Did lever do 
you any harm? Does ido you any good to put me 

—Insuch pain? Why do you doit, you are big enough 
to know better! How would you jike aman toruna 
piece of wire threugh your budy, and make you draw 
things about? Would you not cry at the pain? Go, 
then, you wicked boy, and learn te leave off such 
cruel actions.’ Having finished, one of the children 
replied, “How can any thing speak if itis dead?’s 
“Why,” said I, “supposing it could speak. “You 
mean to say, sir, dying, instead of dead.” 

It will of course be understuod that in this case 
| I purposely misused a word, and the children, being 
taught to think easily detected it. 

Worr Ficut.—About a fortnight ago a 

ef the eettlemenis, was returning from the 
woods, where he had spent part of the day 
shooting pigeons. When within about a 
mile of home he heard a crackling in the 
underwoed behind him, and turning to learn 

He saw no chance ofescape, and determined 
to fight it out as his only hope of safety. 
He threw down his game, placed his back | 
against a large tree, and silently awaited 
the attack of the ferocious animals. ‘The 
wolves appreached and walk around him 
two or three times at a short distance, but 
seoingnochanceof attack behind, they ad- 
venced in front, 

When they were within a few feet, he level- 
led his gun, and fired the two barrels in 
aucceasion, and two of the wolves fell mortal- 

ee ed 

from the butt end of the piece, bu! the anim. 
al recovering eeized the young men by he 
leg and both fell te the ground tozerher in 
a deadly struggle, in which the wolf tore 
his antagonist severeiy in different p..rts of 
the body, Feeling iimself growing weak 
from logs of blood, the youth with some diffi- 
culty drew a knife from his pocket, made 
one desperate plunge at the savage avimal, 
and immediately fell exhausted and sense- 
less at the font of the tree, awlully mangied 
in the conflict and covered with bload. 
_When consciousness returned, tue sight of 

his three enemies lying dead veside him. e- 
wakened his wandering senses to the reali 
ty, and his almost miraculous escape trom 
death. His knife he found sticking firmly 
to the handle in the heart of his latest toe. 
With great difficulty he reached home and 
alarmed his friends, who repaired to the 
spot with lights, and brought home the skins 
of the dead wolves as trophies of what we 
may justly call an extraordinary expioit. 
The hero of the fight, as we may call him 
has nearly recevered froin. his wounds, al- 
though he will bear to his grave the broad 
scars of his triumphant and deadly struggle 
with the three wolves.—Bytown (Canada) 
Gazette. 
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Office of the Liberia Herald. 

Monrovia Sept. 30th, 1846. 

‘The undersigued takes this method of 
calling the attention of the subscribers to 
their accounts with the “Herald.’—It ig 

' hoped that they will not wait to be person. 
‘ally called on, for: their several amounts, 

Agents in Africa and inthe United States 
‘will please bear in mind that we are pa- 

i Merchantile buai-esa une: 

tiently waiting for remittances from them. 

JOHN N. LEWIS. 

Gen: Agentand Treasurer 
IPT Ts = ee pees 

COPARTNED SHIP NOTICE, 
The wndersiened have formed a connexion ip 

*he firm of Samuel 
F. Me Gill & Brother. ° 

SAMITET, F. MC GILL, 
R. 3. MC GILL. 

Cape Palmas January 9th 1847. 

WHOLESALE PRICES CURRENT. 
eee SSS ye 

ARTICLES, PEK FROM TO 
oe 

| Bacon. 6 ® : : 8 10 

| Bricks, ‘ 

, Corn maal, 4 

. Calicoes, assorted, 
‘ 

| Flints Gun, ‘ 

j Oil paint 

! Pipes gumbe 

Beads, pound, $ 
Beef, carge Ne. 1, 
Blue Batts, 

25 33 1-3 
10 00 !2 00 
250 300 

10 00 12 00 
Butter, ‘ Q5 30 
Boarde, —* 
Candles Sperm, 
Cheese, ‘ 

30 Ov 40 00 
45: 50 

121.3 18 2. 
5 00. 6 004 
121.2 

_ Catton unbleached, 8, 
Checks domeatic, 

,13 
Cotton bleached, 10 00:16 

6 
60 00 
10 60/12 
1 00] 1 

7 00176 
40 00150 

Camwood, t 
Flour superfine 

Guns, $ ‘ 
Iron, bara, 
Lead, pig, $ 
ard, ‘ . 

Lime, ‘ 
Molasses 50 
Mackerel ‘ 00 
Nails ’ 00 

Oil palm % 
Pork ’ 15 09 18 Ov 
Pots iron 3 00 10 06 
Powder 15 00/16 6@ 

= ap: ‘ ' Padloc! 
i young man named Williatn Jackson, in one | pulses none 

Porter. ‘ nene | 

Prints various gas 
Romauls : 1 0U 

\ Salt - 

| 
| 

{ Shad A 

nune 
Sugar leaf Ms ‘ 18 
Sugar brown 12 
Shoes : nene 
Slippers » none 
Soap : 8 

nene 
; Satin stripe 3 00 

{ 

Tobacco . . | 9 00 
Washhand bewks 2 0u 
Wine claret, 4 00 
Wine hock ‘ 8 001 § ov 
Wine ebampaign p35 00 10 00 

20 0U 
SSS SE ee 

Excuses for not Volunteenig —The Tran- 
script, published at Worcester, Mass., says 

| that the rheumatiz,m«mps, and other consci- 
| entious scruples, areallthe rage with those 

ly weunded; the third sprang at him, and | who are not so particularly unxious abomt 
was saluted onthe head withastunning blow |! leaving their carcases in Mexice. 

. ee ee nt oe -~ 
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Hymns sung at the ceieor tion on 
the twenty fourh, 

Tune Bermonsdy 

Payaphrased by B, FP. Yates. 

diberia ’lie ef thee 
Sweet land of Jiherty 

fthee I sing; 
Land where my fathers died, 

Tand for eur children’s pride 

Crom all that on our cide 
Let freedom ring. 

Adopied coantry thee, 
Land of the feeble free, 

Thy name J leve; 
J love thy rocke and rile, 
Thy wild and eeatered hills, 

* My heart with raptire fille, 
Where’ex I rove. 

Let music swell the breeze 
Ring trom the wild wood trees 

Sweet freedom's cong, 
Let every tonge awake, 
Let all that breathe partake, 
Let hille their sitence break; 

The song prolong. 

@wr nations, God to thee 
Giver ef liberty-- 

To Thea we sing. 
© let onr Jand be bright 
With likerty and light, 
Protect us by thy Might 

Great God oar King. 

Oh may our rulers be 
Men thar will worship Thee 

With hearts slacere; 
Our Tard and eause defand 
Our Facherand our fiend: 
Let us helore Thre he ¢ 

Lord hear cur orayer, 

Tune Coronation. 

Lines hy Mra, C. Ellis, 

Bard of the nations row ty Thee 
Lideria we commends 
Be Thon her ne per, ever be 
Mer guardian and her Friend, 

We blees Thea that our eyes have seen 
The day sitar on us rise: 
Our fathers’ orayers and toils have bean 
Ac incense in tie skies, 

© guard vs Tard from every foe: 
With peace and ple ty bless: 
That allour race indeed may know 
This is a. lard of rast. 

Tite usin w band of Inve 
Of wisdom, truth and Tiee; 
And Jet Liberia ever prove 
Worthy of Liberty. 

Tune Olivet. 

Lines by HM. | eage. 

Wakeevery tune ul string, 
Vo God bud praises bring; 
Wake tert aid tongue? 

In strains Of ine'ody, 
Avda chor.) bartwony, 
Sing far ne. puccer'd are free! 

Wake cnsetius sung. 

See Mrsuredo’s veil! 
Hivined witha sew-boyn gt 

ho the jane sires 
Now ascends tie pkies, 

Lo vie despdarkuess flies! 
While new sourn gieries rise 

And ehine ear. 

Shine life creatinw ray! 
Proctann apposciing day; 

Thiow wide ty bieza; 
La rivage Hucertote- 
Bosjiensan trem bis cot 
Ad nations lo .y fergut 

Astonisi’d pize, 

Shout the loud Jubiiee’ 
Afric once more is tree 

Break furth with joy; 
Let Nios’ fettered iomgue, 
Let Niger’s join the song, 
And Congo’s lond aud jong 

Glad wiraiue empicy, 

Star iu the east shine forth! 
Proclaim a nation’s birth: 

Ye mations hear! 
This in our nate! day; 
And we ovr homage pev, 
To Thee © Lord we pray-= 

Lord hear our prayer. 

All bail Liberia? hail! 
Favour’é of God ell hail! 

Hail happy Land! 
From virtue ne’er remove: 
By peace, and truth. and love 
And wisdom trom above 

Ge shalt thou stand. 
a 

Tune Sabbath. 

Lines by James 5. Payne, 

Tis but right that we shou'd bring 
Qur best praises to eur King, 
To the God of equal love, 
Who hath cal!’d us from above 
Plone kesides Him have we here. 

{n his thne vo iwhaafed us aid. 

Ry his guidance we hzve come 
Yo the land of freedium'’s sons, 
Vand where onr ancestors lic, 
Land bequea‘ned us fror an ‘ugh. 
Here with ease.anl joy we 1 vet 
Worship at our Sav cur's feet: 
Give we hin the tribuie due 
And devote our hear « anew. 

Love of liherty brought us here— 
Nothing to eur hearts so dear: 
Mere thank God we find the Gem, 
None fotat, wih us contend. 
Hence O Lord we Thee adore. 
J! hecomes us to do aq: 
May we ae 'er unfaithiul be 
Never turn our earte trom Thee. 

O thou God of natiosw-all, 
Here when'er we on thee call: 
May thie young Repud.ic ve 
Mindful of her irust in Thee. 
Biess, preserve and her detend; 
Knowledge skiiland virtue send; 
Let from her the gospe! lignt 
Pierce the gioom oi Afric's night 

x Doerology. 
Glory be to the Fatner, Glory be to the Son, 
Glory be to the Holy Ghost. 
As it was in the beginning, is now, 
And ever shai! be; world witnoul end. Amen 

SS nr re 

MEiSCELLANBOUS 

THE SUCIETY OF FOUR, 
RY GRACE GRiRNWOOD. 

Somewhere in——state, and in aechool 
that shali bo uaineless, where my young ideas 
taugut tu @nuet. A will s.y, in justice to 
tny teachers, alivof whom are exemplary and 
respecthbi¢ dautes, Giat ifs this present 
ie, sod tu ibe dum futire, ssid jgeag do 
Hot ke right aim, oF iu any way fei to 
hit the mark, the fauitiies o4 my own door. 

Our seminary wasin “a perfect Inve’ of a 
situstion—in the midst of beantifal and cx- 
tensive grounds, neara silvery siream, and 
ovetiouked by towering hills, Tam sure no 
one can fail torecogiize it by this graphic 
dcseription, 

We were very happy there, we girle; for 
Providence blevsed us with teachers almos’ 
wholly exempt from the too common taulte 
of persons im their exalted station. J, of 
Couree, Mean s@verity—principles steraly 
upright, and those mistaken and unre asons-\ 
ble ideas, that the freeborn spirit of young 
ladies in their teens, must be curbed by she 
sober hum-drum rules of propriety. We had 
pretty much our own way,untt! our parents 
or Suardians found it out. and then, adieu to 
the classic shades of——reminary! By the 
way, it ie ny private vpinion, thet the sye 
tem of subdning the wills, and making ien- 
tal machines of the intellects of fuire may- 
dens, in our patrern seminaries, is the great, 
‘amentable cause of thei being such spirit. 
ices, xubmissive wives. in after vears, Tam 
cunvineed that there isan alirming con<pi- 
racy formed by fathers and gua dians, 'o 
patronize only auch institutions, Kate Riv h- 
mond, the livehest and moa charming of 
brunnettes, secretary; Mag Melton, a rich 
southron’s daughter, tressurcr; aud Grace 
Greenwood, whose beauties and excetencies, 
are they not written in the heart-book of those 
who knew her? private member; for being 
of a modest turn inyself. i felt a blushing 
an villinguesa to be bonored with «ny ol- 

ce 
We had a constitution, which stated that 

the objects of the society should be fun first, 
fun last, fun always. We bound curselves 
to keep nothing in the least degree laughabl- 
from one another; and that in order tv have 
every joke or (musing occurrence, nw we 
would be close to all the world, but open as 
day to the society. A heavy fine was the 
penalty for astale piece of pleasantry. The 
funds of the Society were to be appropria- 
ted to buying presents to bribe monitresses, 
to connive at egiesses and ingresses and to 
purchase nice things of the cook, (a most 
obliging woman,) for refreshment, after our 
arduous labours. ‘The times of meeting were 
to be as often as we had opportunity; and 
last, we pledged ourselves over a glass of 
lemonade never to betray one another, but 
to assist in any piece of practical witchcraft, 
where assistance was required; and to a- 
venge singly or collectively, aay affront 
offered to either of us. 

Immenre eapabilities for all sorts of fur 
and nonsense, we found this secret society 

to possess. As just tie right spirits were | stage rumbled away from th: door sogp aft 
first engeged in it, those who were impress- 
ed with its value, and devoted to its inter- 
ests, it succeeded admirnbly tor one entire 
term; but a vote having been passed to ad- 
mit some three or fuur others to its honours 
and privileges, it happened mysteriously 
that soon after they were Jet in, the impor- 
tant savings and doings ofthe society were 
fet out; and it feli, aad “what a fall was 
there, my country” women! 

Our principal was a widow, with one fair 
son, a promising youthofninetecn or twen- - 
ty. Well, in the palmicst divs ef the encie- 
ty, young Hal caine to spend acallege vaca- | 
tion with his “ma.” He showed himself to 
be, fram the first, that sad creature, that 
pittable piece of unfinished manhond—a dan- 
dy? But the partial mother evidently doat- 
ed onthe lad. She made a grand party for 
hia andintreduced him to all her pupils 
who were beauties or hejresses. Viien he 
had honoured our seminary with his ethereal 
presence ihree weeks, one of cur number 
being monitress, the saciety met in my room. 

While Secretary Richmond was reading 
her report. £, who had just commenced Eucli:i 
was puzzling over my lessun forthe iorn- 
ing. the never twbe-forgotten “fifth proposi- 
tion,” “The report ceased, nud still | kept 
at my book, efambling along overthe ‘dunce 
bridge,” when ‘ was roused, by hearing the 
silver voce of Mag Me'ton, addressing the 
presidentess tha:—-*'I beg leave to state, in 
the way of fun and business, that I have re- 
ceived a bone fle ofr of marriage’ Love 
before mathematics, forever! Away to one 
of the night angsas af the rocin sped Euclid 
cutting the air in a herizontal tine, and 
epringt:S up with we you-don't-sayso> sort 
of express:on of face, T drew my chair inte 

Mag thenmade knovu hat Master Hal 
had proposed, in form professing the warm- 
rst admiration of her, but, oictly enough, 
vol mentioning her fortune, Ae the young 

the semicircle by the window. | 

gentleman wes what Kate Richmond called | 
“a hitle sotty.” we’ guessed his. eclaration 

: . ' was something quite Jaughable ” but wece 
sadiy disappointed when Mag averred thot 
he really woed in cuchelezant anc pr etical 
langug*, that he had not been guilty of bar- 
lesquing the teuder deticacy of our sex, vy 
andyism she could never have pierced his 

beart with the cruel ‘:no!” which few from 
her lipe like a bullet from a rose-bud 
In less than a week, th: leurned society e- 

fair. met, and we weie elactrified t» receive | 
* smilar announcement from our persident- 
ess! Ay, from the Honorable Sal Stevens 
herself! ‘he indomitable Hal had made 
her a declaration which, as well as she was 
abie to judge, was tho same verbatin et 
tuera@iim, which he had before made to our 
Hite treasur-p, Alas! bullet the secon 
had whizzed throug his devoted heart! 

A few evenings from this, I was sitting 
rather late, im my little dove house of a 
room pearing an examination composition, 
on “the aubline and beautiful,” ever and an- 
on threading my fingers through my coris, 
and gently irriating the organ of ideniiry, 
when my door opened, softly, and the of 
cers othe society entered, ia pursuancz of a 
call for a special meeting, 

“Monsicar Tonson come vgain! Kate 
Richmond reparted that the declaration of 
leve which the presidentess stated she had 
received, sounded to her, Kate Pichmond, 
rather familar, she, on reacting her room, 
drew Bulwer’s last novel from under her 
pillow, and found said declaration in @ cer- 
tain love speech of the gallant hero,» Kate 
has presentinents sometimes, and pnt the 
book, which was in pamohlet form, in her 
pocket. Ou the fourth dav, while walking 
in the seminary grounds, she was joined by 
the great rejected, who then and there made 
her an oer of his hand, and what heart he 
had teft. He went on with his se! speech, 
smoothly and glibly for a while, but felting 
lightly embarrassed towards the end, by 
the fixed gaze of the lady’s round lack eyes, 
Kate leisurely drew forth the novel, and 
opening at the declaration scene with a half 

her lips, said demurely, “suffer meto prompt 
you sir!” 

He bowed and vanished! No, 1 am not 
sure he stayed to bow, but | am sure he van- 
ished-for the first things we saw on our way 
down to breakfast the next morning were 
hie traveilng trunks in the hail, and the 

é 

' 

' 

! | the sacrifice of a few lives would insure hin . : ‘ arch, half innocent smile playing around 

ter. 
Ah Hylas! sweet youth! de aq hee 

borne down the tide of love, by ty lidachten ous avinphs, and then feft to Arar ital 
The last was evidently “the unkinidess shint 

of alls” his poor little heart wax Quite pide 
‘dled. “Phe thanks of the society wer voted 
ty Kate Richmond for furnishing tt) hea 

) joke mits annals, FT of course did tyre, 
| fase my vote. chouzh, to tell the (ruth, slizht. 
ly provoked at Kate, for exposing tip fy, 
low so spon, and tis preventing ime 4) 

: sharing inthe tiunphot my roguish friends 
a tiumph seidom exactly dispieasing to the 

- heart ferninine-and thereby Cupping the cli, 
max to the discomfiture of @ vain and as 
suming cexcomb, 

YOUTH, 
IT hasbeen often said, that the season of 

youth is the season of pleasure; but. ihiy 
can only be tras in savage eountrivs, where 
but little preparation is made for the per. 
fection of human nature, and where tie 
mind kas but a very sinall pari in the en‘oy. 
ment. It is otherwise in those ninc-4 where 
Datare is carried to the highest picth of re 
finement, in whici this season - {the LL. eutegy 

"Tl 

_ 
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to the succeeding, and woe rotten. ove 
of manhood. Youth, with us, is Gur. scene 
of preparation; a drama, upon the vipht 
conduct of which all future ts ppiness is ta 

| depend. The youth “he fullows hia ADV» 
fftes, too svon seizes the cap, befors it hap 

| received its best ingredien ~; and, by antic: 
pating his pleasures. robs the remaining 

; Parts Of dife of their sha: >; Su that his Pager. 
ness only produces a manhond of imbecile 

_ ity, and an age of pain. 

' 

! 

! 

| ae: . , | Sensual delicht is wisely made sabsecvient 
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Paarl a aretha eet ee TE 
ACCIDENTAL MEETINGS 

ACCIDENTAL iretnes, though they 
happen evry dav sellom excite one. sive 
Prise But upoa some extranrdinayy orca 
sien. To what a fortaitous concarrents dp 
we not Owe every cieasure vid 
of cur tives! How AAV SeoMInE arcidants 
mist unite, before we canbe clothed or 
fed? ‘The peasan) must hye diss s--d in Jat. 
our, the shower nost fll, the wind fl the 
Merchant's Sail, er wembers musi want the 
usual supply, 
——s 

Fu setuence 

ca reneenenes wees eess 

Suavery. -At the recent Loco. Forg 
Convention in the First Corgressiousi Diy. 
trictof New Hanshire Mr. 4 intaron 4. 
Marston, a delegste from Somirsaoth 
introduced a scoot re solutions cone re. Wg 
Slavery, vo. siuttiarto thos. off eit oy Mr. 

Barstow, te ihe Stale Convenio.. J ivy 
were uncer, monioasy dismessed, vend tye 
mover Was lold to fake tha else ahere. 
Sr rene’ 

AN ee DY) rhs. 

Ta the relation which the much lamented 
traveler Park gives of his fiat iourary to 
Afvica. he has exhibited q ctr king exam- 
ple of the good eee: of Christia. fo: bearance 
even among ucc.vilbzed men. in the follow 
tng anecdote; —* After having pasaed through 
the greatest distvesses he arrived at the vis 

plage of Song, woeve che p. Cple refuced to res 
ceivebim within the xate, thoug's tie» oun 
toy was ioiested with Htons, Here Mungo 
Park with much ti fieulty: as it ia related, 
colleeied graes for his harse and Try dowa 
ander a tree near the gate; hut being son 
roused by the raar ef 4 lion, which edvatr 

‘ced go neartobim that he beard hid ms 
Nong among the gross. be in nedsat ly clin 
bed the tree tor safitv. The iahahisene, 
who havirg believed bim to he a Moor, 
would not admit tio, uotwithsanding the 
danger that threstesed hin, till midsight, 
wien conviaced of che «rer tiey opened wie 
gates declaring that uy Mo»r ever waited 
long at the gate of a city without cursing 
#8 tnhabitants.” i 

ANECDOTE @F CROMWELL 

When told by sume of his trieads, that 

stability in his high office of Provector ‘'lf,” 
said he, “a sivgle life is a requisite for the 
purchase, I wuld rither reiinquish it.” 
mere honourable trait does aot exist in the 
fertile page of history, yet the historian 3 

disposed to consider itrather as a mark of 
weakovss than of magnaninciiy. — 

Pictures of var, 296. 
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§ ' LED RIA RBRALD. 
Quay. emer , 

an Graton aviisved on lhe Celebration cf the 24h 
a? August, at che Methodist Enisconal Charch by 
fier J, B, Payne. 

My Feliew Citizene: 

timving been requested te address you on this 
Gay, nad being desireas ef doing amy thing ‘hat 
heriguy pewer, fwrthe geod ef my ecunty- 
inom, | have come te riterapt a compliance: 
waa while tL acknowledge iia great honor ene- 
feived upen tie, I regrat iay inabiisly to eomply 
wilh your Wieh, in @ Rieeaer correaponding with 
ioe smportenee and interesting character of this 
acspie@us dry; however, av@ eilizen, ani! 
is owe thet holds the dectrine (het true relig:on 
43 inlimately connected with the love of eeus- 
trv, d ernnet be kaekward to do whaiever lies 
in way power, for the enilication ef those with 
whom f am essociated; with this assortion | 
hope yeu will bear with me, while J encdeseeur 
'e comply with your renuest, as best J con 

In order to callinte exercise that gratitude 
ord (hore paiiiotic feelings which should on this 
dey fll every horom, tt Recoravs Receseary to 
‘enllto mind the farmer days’—te comprre the 
past with the present, end infers as fares haman 
folesight is capsble of doing eo from certain ir- 
xelragabie and ali impertant considerations, whet 
the fature will be. In casting the eye back ep-: 
onthe kistery of our race, and tracing its encals 
tothe present, e cark apot, which Ells the whole 
Telioa, ‘meraeciately arreste onr atlention;—a spel 
‘ies has been in histezieal exisience fer ceniu- 
bles; @ugiieniing with acarcely an epposition 
to the nineteenth, and biding fair, te a!) humen 
appexrance, te increase iis blacknesa eed ér. 
faality unto tha twentieth centory. If tke pro- 
phetie depanciation cof Noah, involve! ike 
Wwiole of Ham’s deacealan's, eflectivg his 
youngest son, almost immediately, bui tke other 
inesebeie of his famiry remetely, as seme be- 
lieve, we have a clear end certain fulfillment 
of that denuncisiion in the entire subjugation 
of the descendants of Canaan, and in the wis- 
eres and barbaritier inflicted for centuries up- 
92 the Africana; whish, in their duration, are an- 
paralleled in the history of away nation, Histe- 
Ty intormg ws of the sufferings of many mations, 
but in few instances have they been etherwise 
than saort-lived;—‘T'he Canaanites were, shert- 
ly afier the intredectien of the Tsraalites into 
Palestine, subdmed and lost in the mess of ethe: 
barbarous mations. The punic wars which ter. | 
Rinated with the dustruction ef the Carthage. 
hikn empire were, compared with the dwratien 
of Africaa sufering, wcomentary; ‘Che suferings 
of the desceudante of Abrahams, though cempel. | 
led to abandom their former and delightful Jand | 
and in great numbere ecld into foreign countries, 
are mitignted by the privileges they here of : 
‘ale crysy im ll civilized govermmenis. Bat 
itiste MGice, that treubles aad unheard-of atre- | 
Cities have found their way and breught about | Usfall, from which, ithas net yetrisen. Leng ' Tit Inn in its fallom condition, as if by thet | 
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fall it kad been deprived of all life, and broken 
to pieces. Andindeed, it cannet be said that 
the evils that have come upen it, have ovt hada 
poweifully enervating effect 

The faculties of the seul by epptéssion, had 
sunk inte a state ef dormancy: ne lenger did the 
mind werk @8 once it did, when it sent forth 

| from their ewo resources, exhibitions ofits pewers 
which quickened ia its progress remote natians; 
Its mental and moral pewers had bucerne so 
etunned by the fall, that it hes beeomea prob- 
Jem of difficult selutiok, whether minds ef the 
same stock, wilh these that crigimated and sent 
forth the aris and aciences te biess 2nd aid men- 
Kind in their toils, be capacitated (uy equal ut- 

So truly bed 
they jost their ancient energy, #0 oppresecd were 
their eouls within, that ihe consideration af their 
former glory, ef the attainnentis of heir ances- 
try, awd ef the once polisiad state of neciety 
and the foarishing ef the christian principles, in 
their fathers’ land, was net sufficient, while they 
remained under the weight ef tha intolera- 
ble incubus, toqwicken and resuscitete them. 
Ina werd, the humilinting und deplerasle con- 
dition ef the Aftican race, especially in Ameri- 
ea, is loo wb¥ious to all whe may have traveled 
there, or read ef their unhappy situation, te eo 
dwelt upon here because, being genrally 
knowna rehearsal of it is eanprodactive ef the 
nobier feelings But it should not be forgetton 
that amidet this ganeral oppreasion, there 
were honorakle exceptions; there were semee: 
the pious ef all ebristizn deneminations, ane 
there were those who, though they made ne 
ehristian profession, were mevertheless fiends 
te humanity. These individuals fouked apen, 
aad gighed over the lamentalia condition ef 
beings differing from themin caste, at of the 
same nature, end heving w:th them «common 
Cectiny. Gieat as wae the prejudice inthe 
Geneiality, that there were seme wise wailed on- 
ly akopporwunily to veat their noble feelings in 
ike amelioration ofthe condition ef the eelored 
pepalativa. BEividext im this; fer, ae seen as 
ewey was epened to seeomyplish the deliverance 
of eome, by precurieg enacylain inthe land ef 
‘heir fathers, it was eagerly embraced, aed 
with a degree ef euergy, teat hee ever since ac- 
Cempenied their /ubors, they began the great 
worn of deliverance. The Colonization @ociety 
‘hue took ite rise. It arene te relieve ond te 
blese, Frem ao pepelar esvticaent, and the 
eaune of (ie general oppression, it wes aseer- 
tained by the humane that the only way ib 
whiek they could boa biessiag to this vaheppy 
tare, Weald be in teir removal beyond ‘ee vench | 
of eppreasion, and these influences whieh ep- 
pesed all their efforts te resuseitate. ‘This on- 
tire work wee underteken by a Society; and 
We are wilneses thieday ef itt auerers. 
het enly begen, fer the od ef mercy was eon: 
tiseally promptieg toils exeention, end (here- 
Unte setually disposing the hearie of bie aere 
verls te@entribate their sscans and energies te : 
tle giganiic andertaking, until, le! we sea it 
appreximating toe gloriees cempletion. 

Taio Society eannobe imponcked; nothing 
wrboly or sordid can be brought te iupuge its 
motives. It aimed at tie scovmplishment of 
a great ebject. Et was fraught with immease 
geod te the oppressed in the U. States, and the 
Gogruded peiegs of thie ponimaula. Very ansily 
@am one rriveat thin conclusion, if he will be 
at the pains (@examine the etstistica of these 
solonies, and of the Colonizetion Beciety. It 
may be enquired what hes thet seciety revoived 
asc remuieration frem the colonisie? Rengit ut 
their gratitude; it asked no more: no more 
was expected: for could a remuneratien efs pe- 
cuniary kind heave been male, on no principle 
of justice could thet society bave received it, 
Without going to the trouble of making @ divi- 
dend tkereef, between al! the contributors to 
this greet sad hurmane scheme; hence that ao- 
ciety meverjanticipated any thing ofthekind. It . 
is trac, Kemitiauces ef African produce, in small 
quaniities have bean made to it by its agents, 
but we apprehend they were never turned te 

{ personal benefit, butte the ausmentation of its 
funds, the betterte enable it te continae the 
presecition ef its great work. Nor wasit te 
wecuire teritory om this extended coast fer the 
U. States, that the Colenization Society exert- 
ed itself, This has been amply and authorita- 

| tively declased to the world, ia the diplomatic 
Correspondence ef the governments of the U. 
Statesand @raet Britian Here let all sach sur- 
misings terminate, and let wsceme to the con- 
clusion that, the @olonization Seciety is purely 
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' benevolent and uncentaminated in its motives. 
' This society was net lacal in its operations; its 
| resources Were net to oe spent upen the accom- 
J phetiaent of only one object; they were to 
diffuse themselves, that their healing influences 
might extend to other than (he immediately bene- 

' fited: therefore while it contemplated the amelio- 
| ratios of the oppressed efthe U. Stutes, it plane 
| ned the bastewment ef the blessing se that the 
| wreiehed ef thisland might ultimately partake 
of the etlects emmanating tromit. The saciety 

| Anew thatas thore was in Holy Writ, 4 denuaci- 
| tien upon the descendants of the unfertunate 
| Ham, there was alse a prophetisal daclara- 
| tion, that signified the termination of the mis- 
| ries and barbarities, which were leoked upon 
as a vivid fulliloseat ef that earse. 
Now the great question was, hew shill 

| theme two great works bostarted? Mewean the 
| Condition of the degraded ef the U. Stetes beac 
| relieved, that they may in time be the iastrir- 
{ ments in theband of the Lerd, cf bringing about 
the fulfilment of tae prophesy—“Ethiophia 
shall stretch feith ker hauds unte God.” We 
have seen that @ semoval of tue firet enheppy 
Claas was iadianeoatably nasessary to their eleva- 
tron to the dignity of mien; we heave admitted the 
truth ofthe sentiment tat it is immpsasible, under 
CXimting plejacicos ave bawilialing cwnaider- 
ations, ter the tire races te live toveiher on equal 
{ermaxziupsace Aud new we ask, where were 
taey ie be seat?—ie what lend could they fiad 

j @hicne’—in what part of the glebe could a spet 
1 be (ound ea whied thew might eland ‘‘sely- 
; potsed and erect?” Where on the whale globe 
i hed they « Letter richtteeeme, than le the land 
| of their fathere’: 

“God drave aesunder aad assigned their lot, 
‘Vo allthe naicne, Asie was the boere 
Hie geve them, iw ite dieiributious tuir, 
Aud ejuKi; aid bade ‘ivin dwell in pease.” 

Here it wee thought very properly they 
Gould fiad o beme, en asylum from all eppies- 
sion;—here alee it was jaatiy suppesed that ihe 
blessinge ef chrisiiamity aad eivilization, ewa- 
Mating @8 i: were free: a foces, weuld irradiate | 
this benighied weste, and, in God's own time, be 
inatrementa! im appreximatiog the fulfilment et 
(het remarkable propheey. Whether thie cou- 
Sideraiion entered cistinetly ivte the plans of 
the Colomizeiien Society, er weaonly ranked 
Omang (he Uainga taal might posvibly take place, 
We would me. say, (hough someef them mast 
have hac sore Gistinct recognition et the. ides | 
trom the ready cacouragemen( given te oi! miss 

; Slowaries of the aathodex feith; hewever, it ean 
he safely cencluded that it entered imto the proy- 

j ential arrangement ef the @od of mations, 
without whom, nothing comes (o pace, It ac- 
cords with whai wee Lis meanaer efaccemplisi- 
tug this kind ef good im past ages. Ifwe earty 

}eurminds back, we eal wotice in the annalo 
ct history, that colonizing ~ves early practised 

' With great advantage to both parties, and, if we 
admit the supreme rule of Him whe ordere the 

} the afia're of i 
clude thet it was ast faliem inteby chance ret 
the dictstes of fae, but by a remarkable previ- 
deuce of God We areintormed by history that 
diveece was colouized by a bend of Rgytions un- 
der Ceerops, who found them, polisted and ea- 
lightened os they a‘terwards beeaane, in the lew- 
ost atate of cegralaiion, living vot in holy wee. 
lock ard jn oveietion, but like brats, im the ferest, 

' jo devsand trees Among them he established 
| lawe aiid iniroduced the worship of the goles; 
| kedivided them intocities end began a refojina. 
; fiom that vaised them tethe mest polished ang 
, selemtificofthe ancient nationz, Now, weask, 
what woald have been the conditiea of this 

; Wation, so fameus io bistery, but for the intro. 
, Gactien of these amung them, who, @ecording to 
; Herodotus the historian, had black skins and 
, Frizzled air?—what would wave been their lit- 
| erature bad not the Pheniaian charectars, Crigi- 
nally trom Kgypt, been introduced among thein? 

' While in this way the eolonived were untram- 
( @ased, and wpen an arena en whieh they coulu 
‘exert themealves to the development of these 
faculties with which @od bas endowed man; the 
individals, with whom they united, became 
immediate benificiaries. It is known that this is 
not the only instance of calouizing among the 

| ancients; numbers fuend their way into Eurepe 
at the down-fall cf Troy, and from Fhenicia 
behold the celebrated Princess Diissa or Dide, 
and ¢ colony of ber counirysdeon pursuing their 
way. until they landed in Africa, located near 
the epot where Tunis now etands, and thereup- 
om founded the powerful Carthagenian empire. | 

i 
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, Can any one gay that these things transpired 
without the intervention ef Him whe orders 
the affairs of the children af men inell their 
generations? It apnears Providence designed 
that this heathan and barbaroys country should 

i be enlightened in the same way. it is net 
enough that missionaries skould spend along 
them a few yeare; tais may be attended with 
infinite good, ont it may not be as permanent as if enforced contimally uv the precept and example ef taoce doriciled among them. Ia no ether way do we believe the Most Ligh, intends the enlight. 
enment of this dark land; vor are we singular in this. belief; cirsumstances are centinuaily transpiring 
which convince tae workl that tpis ig the ease. We are hore then for tie amelisretion ef our gon. 
dititn—fer the relermaiion aud ultimate elevation of these that “sit in darkuess? Jor these purposes 
we bave been conducted by tue providentisl band 
efthe Ced ef natious, te this our ancient watrimes 
nial pesepssion. é‘ 

Wercalize @ great blessing from the active and 
philanthropie exeitions of the Celonigriion Society, 
a bicasing wich we lous wili pot lose its proper 
efloct upea, nor be limited only to us; the efeeta vf which begin aircacy to exhiiit themeelves awid the gemsral darkeess ané wretsuediess of this 
iwiserabie sountry, Lat it ney be inguired why 
this sepesatiow ficw this disiuteresied and phiian- Uhrepis eosisiy? Not for any evil they have dene 
to us—sor for epy gisccatinnance of their 
efirly ty GOcvenplisa their  humase purposes, 
bul becouse it is wow ascertamed that the great geod ccatemplated for our raee, can. 
vel ba secured to it without the assumption of inde. 

i PeHCEKE perogatves, It has heen made keewan off.. 
) Glaliy that (hee oslcnies custeia relation to ao gev- 
; erBmeut. Frem tive is! srusatien it bacamme & ques. 

tiot, how it vrae that eolonies wader a suciely, suvuld 
be oxercwing neticnai powers wituour having aCe 
qusred (here in (he maaner in whieh iiey ara Gauarly 
poscassed? Considering the suort period ef ine 
se'enent of tmeae evionies, it mar! be acknowl. 
eeu ‘hat an umusuel degree of interest baa beon 
amahkened by ther; yel, ibe privileges 23d pow. 
Gre neceasary lo colleiuininate the great desig of tneir 

| benefactors were dead them. Their lawacould 
| be vielated aad advantages taken of tiem, vavause 
veiher they ror their vemefactois cou fread with 
sovereign pewore on these subjecte.—They had ne 
Hationgs flag, that wignalized them as ene of ine 

; Votieie. [oie 8 timiversal custo thai awe le whieh. wher uativne er indivicuale of wovereiyn powers are 
r6\cired te confortn, mast have been eaacied by sim. 
| ar powers; that treaties of friendship aud cemtnerce 
| aio: the preduetions ofenly eit ‘arly indcpeadent 
powers. ‘The weigut of these ressouahie arguments 
was (elt, aad hae imupelicd these caionise ic aseit 

| to the werld, that their object im nol to make addi. 
lwoe tu the U. Wiates, rior ihe eatablichimeut of 
tradiag warkeio io manopelize the products of ibis 
@ounuys, bulto ebtaion end enjey in quiet posansien 

; 4 home, am ealy asylum, and esa) rights and 
Privileges, totake aetamd inthe world, anég b 

\ daddable and just conduct to arrive to maniy dignity 
aud heatito lay the foundation and rear Up a gov. 

| @nmeat that our children may eal, their own, apd 
where they may dwei! saiely. Bui these Privilayes 
We have been denied, viless we sigaaiize aud ge. 
Clared unto the weric mio we are. Nor it ig 
@nouge thaiwegire the world io understand that 
‘WO have come in posseomen of this tarvitery by 
 Taveful and honcrabe neveuawe, and that therein we 
have becume pissenaud of the wovereiguty of ita 
orginul ewaere, for white tise night be ecceeved 
te, it mould eaiy place us upona lee? with Lue 

| pative tribes ef Whom we #e@gaired it: no mere 
| ‘would bg acveeded to ue uniese Batiouw in tueir 
| Urlaniiy, @aw proper ie co ee: ba: we wanted Mere; 
though our smegwlere were sertainly of tie jad. 
We elaimod to ee eivilized amd curistaia pecple and 
desired tobe treated as such. Axaim, it is not ile 
Bolicy Cf the civilised world te aeeced to amy peoule 
Wauiibey lave uct claimed; ice grea: is ihe thicnt 

; fox terriiery, to accaed exe point jikeiy te Prove a. 
wet ond beuell, ove valuaele accession, or to ailew 

, Ule ymict pomwession ef thal, Wie claiun ie which ag 
> potbscuascested. Thareiere, it beaame neceesary, 

if these colomiwa were sovereign end independent. 
to devisre tac same to tae world, aud set up those 
cleime, witheut which ne pruspeciiy can attend 
thati; w etep it weaagread by the Colonization So, 
Gist), #6 Ubeuid take as Seon ae We attained nUtog 
fiope: @tseitan, and ware possessed of ability to 
conduct the weal, tt is trae there has beep s0mQ 
Oppesition to it, oai it srowe from grounaiese appre. 
Levaieu,s ie: trom a cerelessneve about the pesi. 

, Loa if it could be assumed and mainiained with. 
, @wt degtruction to the gevernient; bur whee al} 
| learned (het there wasne other alternative than to 
@uswe: the question, “who are yeu!” illey united 
to give the beartyDeelaration tant Jiikacia ia a Sov- 

, Grwigh gud ludependent Goveramant. li ie douse; the 
, Slup ia taken; the position iw assumed, and we have 
| pasecé the Rubicon: not te engage in boatilit.es, 
Wot to encroach upon anecber's deminious, wut in 
take netand upen the field ef vationality,—te exey. 
cise ‘bose privileges and national preioge'ives pe. 
eulier to independent ane sorereige powers, We 
cungratulzie the Repuulic of Liberia. But we 
would net tender thie cengratulation to the citizens 
of Liberia, were we not firea in the belief thar it ig 
the only conrse that can he pursued by this gerern. 
Rares ~ 
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ernment, Ne, too denr is to us, too deeply inte- 
revied are we in il, to hail its entrance upon a career 
wich we peueved unteneble. However, far short 
w@ are of equaling some of its citizens, in love 
fer it and song aud enduring interest. in its pros- 
perity, we prent.ne to vie with the greatest; we 

Vwould not have engaged in this undertaking, we 
would raise our voce i ite defence--nor ' parti- 
cipate in this celebration, but from the belief we 
entertain of the propriety and practicability of 
the position we have this day assumed, 

And we would enquire of any that may oppose 
it,—whether they have thought upon: itin all its 
bearings, Whether they have dispassionately con- 
sidered the eubject--whether they would have us 
yamain inaecondigun in which, when necessity 
yequirer, us to speak for ourselves, neither we 
nor our benefac'ors could with propriety? Would 
such persons lave the great scheine ot colonization 
zpproximate to a consummation devoutly wishee by 
wll its friende? and canthisbe done in any other 
way than by entering upon a national career—and 
sending forth upon the wings of the wind, the Dec- 
Jaration of our Sovereignty and Independe wet 
What can we loose by. doing no? in the cordition in 
which we were, we had a@llto lose, «nd had lost 
considerable, without the privilege to speak tor our 
rights. We could as individuals speak aud wriie; but 
there wes none to treat officially. ‘nis power was 
possessed neither by the society nor our chief exec- 
ulive officer; and to have reineined in that con- 
Gititu was to throw back fur years the revival of 
our race, to thwart toan indetinite period the 
completion of the national fabric. 5 

D. we loose the aid of the society? do they, after 
baring recemmended this government to tuke ‘his 
si*p, @iscontinue their humane operations? Have 

> they not in trong language, assured us of their con. 
unuanice? ind how can we dishelieve them, ‘Have 
they eve decvived us? lave ihey ever advised us io 
cela which they at the eame time knew we could 
act sefely uudertake? we have more confidence in 
thy) sucery: they, with al) other well-wishers to 
ths cause, see itis the only plan that ean be 
uc.p'ed. There isno reason to apprehenda ces- 
sation ef the principlee. aud forin ef a republicai 
government; these are too highly appreciated, and 
i90 long have Liberiana been accusinined to their 
eujoyment, to sacrifice them for any consideration 
Nhatever,. We have no desire te unite with any 
government cr nations) power, any farther than 
trigndiy and commercial treaties will snite us. 
Wehove not teken this step for any purpose of the 
Kind, sa tuie we know we echo the eentimenis of 
all Liberiane; it is our joy to remain as we are; 
While no. sacrifice will be to dear to maintain 
existing friendship, and secure it where it does not 
exist, ve wish to be an adjunct to no government: 
These tongs all have learned that we are acquiant. 
ed with the ascussions, to which this subject has 
given rise; therethere, because Liberia has this day 
p'aced herselef in a condition, in which while her 
friends are doing what their friendship and hu- 
manity prompt them to, she can act for herself; we 
congraluae her. We hail with feelings of delight 
the espration of her nonage--we behold the 
birth day of er nationality: the thundering of can- 
an, the unfurling o: yon flag, the unusual delight 
felt by ali Liverians, tne smiling countenances of 
the citizens. of this Repubiic, tellus that the Jonp 
oppressed and fallenare about to resuscitate and 
breath the breath of nationality. once more, 
Waar it ye nations of Africa-—hear it ye descend. 
ante of our fathers--bear it in your migrations, talk 
of itin your wretched nuts, until it, becomes greatly 
“nown, throughout the length and breadth of this 
devoted land. Not ferourselves onty, but we re- 
turn from eppression and degradation, with the 
great blessings of christianity and civilization, to 
circulate ameng you. O! ye spirits of once brokea 
hearted parents, whose animated hearts wept blood, 
when your eons and daughters wers by ruthless 
hands torn from you, God permitted it thus to ut 
jor your good; and lo! «we come Jaded with good 

jor your wrewhed poserity. And way if uet ve 
told to them who are not of our race? are there vot 
geome who, having heard c' our once iniserable 
condition, are dispoged Lo sympathize with us? will 
not the trouble threush which we have come eniist 
their sympathy? When we tell the uations of the 
earth way We ale hee, when we iefer ihem to the 
impossibility of our becoming any thing like men, 

inthe iund from wilich we eome, when we tell 
them, if they need be told, ofthe obstacies and 
oppositions that lay in our way, preventing us 
from ayising te the dignity of men, and enjoying 
the privileges peculiar to such beings, will they 
retain their suspicions? When the christian re- 
ligiom ceases to exert its sanctifying influenes, 
when it ceases to kindle and refine humanity, we 
may tell our tale of wo and not be heard; but from 
the pure benevolence and christiany that exist 
now, we feel sanguine that none will object to 
our position; if they de, they have only to object; 
they can meet nething from us but the appeais ot 
nelpless infants, praying for the privilege to live 
and enjoy themeelves inthe land of their fathers. 

Enceuraging ourselves with these reasonable 
anticipations, we can hardly restrain eur feelings, 
when we think of the day we celebrite:—the birth 
aay of Liberia's national existence! the day on 
which she breaks the long silence in this land and 
tells wre she ts. The difficulties encountered, and 
berne dewn by this modern phenix—the wars in 
which we have been constrained to engage in this 
jand,--all conspired to fill our hearte with gratitude 
and ambition: gratitude, to the God of hosts, whose 
wiedem directed and whose power preeegyed us; 
and to that body of American philanthropists whom 
He made his instruments. Ambition, to prove to 
the world the colored man’s easceptibility of 
equa! improvement and refinement with the white, 
is no lenger a problem; and ambition to preserve un- 

nished ‘the memories of those veterans, who, by 
Sir bravery and patriotism bequeathed us this 

, 

isolated roverument, when they took their de- 
pariure jrom among us. It would affvrod them 
uncontaminated pleasure were they yet with us, 
to join in celebration of this auspicious day. ‘They 
longed for tie arrival of the tima.when it would be 
proclaimed unto the world that Liberia is a sove- 
reign and independent Republic; but they never an- 
licipated the arrival ot the period so soon, when thue 
there would be hoisted on Montserrado a national 
flag, witha Jone-etar, which alter ages of wandering, 
has at length tound its own erbit; and probably it 
would not but for the a'moet providertial circum. 
stances which have impelled us to the assumption 
of this position. i 

Were these veterans with ts to rehearse on this 
day, their toils atid diticulues in maintaining this 
position; were they bere to speak of their signal 
victory overtheir foes; how wouldit aupinent-our 
gratitude but while theirs is a nobler celebration 
we will hand down their names and deeds to unburn 
generations. 

Fellow citizens: we have arrived at an important 
crisis.~-We lave assumed a position which, if 
properly maintained, is only the beginning of a 
more glorious and prosperous era iu the history 
of this Republic; but ii ie a position requiring for 
18 new. responsibilities and important departments, 
suitable men to give it-that efficiency so Weartily de- 
sired by all. its friends. itcanmout be expected that 
this great undertaking will proceed wali with ut 
proper Manayemeni. Difliculties ceculiar to all 
werks of jinportance will arise; and tue men ot 
firm principles wiil be required te con end with tuei, 
Oluers, especiaily set apart and qualified, will be 
required at ail Uiues to direct in var national affairs. 

“We cannot all be masters, nor ail masters 
Caunot be truly folluwed” : 

[Lis true, in a Republican form of government 
all the citizens sre eligible to offee but al! are 
not qualified or otherwise suiteble for vl! offices, 
therefore i is ‘oped tuat. our republican princ:ples 
Wil wut be abused by a carelessness to the disnily 
anil prosperity of that geverninent, with which Prov. 
Vidence has provided us. Let she whole republic 
then be cantious and alive ww her interest; then 
will her mart important offices be filied with we 
competent for the duties aesigued thein, and upun 
whose fuith'uiness ehe can re'y.  Itieto such men 
that we look, (not for deviationa trou. justice and 
the constitution of the Republic, bul,) to honor the 
former, and by watchtulnees seem thal the Jatter, in 
the integrity of its principles, is adhered to by all 
Who have sworn allegiance thereto, and hold offices 
underit, Paiuiul must it be toevery patriot to 
behold at any time the pervertion of those principles 
upon which the stability and presperity of the guv- 
ernment hang, impossible as it is for such deviatione 
and corruptions to pass without leaving a blighting 
effect; and if ii a few years the Republic of Liberia 
is nol seen eculking back into the daricness trom 
which she has just einerged, it will be owing to her 
etrict adherance to those principles, go intimately 
connected with her political exis'ance. The power 
with which yeur oilicers are endowed, emanates 
froin you, and youra, is the duty to see that it is not 
perverted to the injury ofthe Republis. But fellow 
cilizens, great privileges usuaily involve corree- 
ponding duties: auch is the fact in your case; and, 
if-all the power with which your officers are invest. 
ed, emanated from you, yours is the duty to har- 
monize with them, and obey those laws and political 
regulations, enacted and ad»pted from time to time 
by them. It is indespensably necessary that 
you support your officers and your government, by 
obedience toile laws. Your efficers cannet carry 
into execution any Jaw without the support of the 
people, especially if its execution be ountestec. 
This doty is not peculiar to a few, butto all that arc 
Citizens; and I presume itis thue felt by all, unless 
there should be among us, some who would Jeave 
these shores; euch cheractera have lived in Liberia, 
and. may again, whe, it cannot be expected will be 
oles ise than cerelesa absut the pros serity of ih: 
Re sabi, and disobedient whesever an o pect. » 
offers Bat vou, who consider thir 
lhe, MhLOare vesvived hers ic + a7 
aying the foundstion of a govern ne, ‘ 
vetuated tal enjoyed to vour dest gonelution, 
muet feel the wnportance of ohydience io the 
laws.of your country. 'Mhe consequences of a! 
tional disovedience, lave been tet oy diffrent peiiy 
of the world to their grea’ injury; and we would 
admouish vou to Jet tie pas! warn you of wha! 
your condition witibe, tf vou countenance an irreg- 
ular course in any tending to mar the peace 
of the public. Consider, that ali tie benefits o: 
the proper ianagement of this Republic, accrue 
alike to all; protecting their rights and secur: ig 
to thes their civil and religious liberty, and when 
the laws are energetically enforced, there will be 
mo iurinur. Hitherto, to sume extent, it would 
appear that laws were enacted for no purpose, 
——but the change in your government requires 
that the subsequent administration of the laws ve 
inurked with efficiency and energy; therfore, Li- 
berians prepare yourselves for ihe great duties, 
and respousibilitics which are imposed upon you by 
the new position you have this day assumed. Cali 
up the ‘spirit of the American patriots and let sim- 
lar feelings possess your bosoms, and. break forth 
inte manly exertion, and yours will be the honor 
of having founded and reared upa Republican gov- 
ernment for the oppressed of our race. ‘I'he vast- 
ness of the undertaking makes it too much for any 
Portion Jess than the whole community, to sus- 
tain and cenduct prosperously,—therefore, it iy 
highly important that we he united. Great evils 
have been entailed upor. nations,—mighty kingdoms 
and empiree have fallen to rise no more, by dis- 
cord which ultimately gendera into anarchy and 
bioodshed and destruction. ‘The sagacious politi- 
cian, having an eye upen what is the dreadful con. 
sequent of the want of union, was enabled to 
predigt, ag if he canght the tue spirit of prophe. 

Pine 
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cy,—"Unied we stand, divided we fall.’ This | 
principle may well be denoininated the national 

*pulse;—the regular beatidgs of wiich are in dix 
peisably mevessary to the vilality of a nation. 
“It a kingdom be divided against iteell, that king- 
dom caunot stand:” and as sure as tuese words are 
true, so will the destruction of this Republic be, if 
ution be not inaintained amoug us. Be united 
Laberians; understand one anot\ier; know your com- 
mon. ubject; lat all animosities fall this day at the 
foot of yon staff} aud declare lence forward, we 
be brethren aimi: y at the common good. Tlicse are 
not the only premises from which we weuld infer 
the future prosperity or indestructibility of this 
Republie;—for the history of nations teaches us 
there are other indispensable virtues, frora among 
which we will extract only two'more. 

One is indusiry;—the erizin of all physical, men- 
tal, aiid puiitical advancement; the foundation of 
ail national grandeur;--forgettulness of which is 
an impassibie barrier to ail persosal or national 
prosperity aad happiness. Itis utterly inconsistant 
with the course of Providence, tu expect these with- 
out the eruployment of the means ordained tor their 
preduction——and accordingly attended to by all, thriv- 
ing nations. J need not remind you of the impor. 
tance of agricalture toa nation’s prosperity, you 
ave only to cast your eye whence you came, and 
contemplate tie riches exiracted, by the industri- 
ous from a soi) in few respects betrer than 
yours. With a country capacious and tertile, a- 
bounding with products much demanded by some 
nations, what can hinder you from becounig pres- 
pores and hapoy but idievess, the bane of euciely 
and truitval cause of many eviis? 

Men'al improveinent is also absolutely necessary; 
“koowledge is power,”=-i9 unaxiom worihy ofat- 
‘ention, ‘Phe enlightened of al! aves have — paid 
becoming attention to it and even to this day, we 
behold them offering their petitions and adora- 
tions at the shrine o! wisdom, acknowledging their 
indebtedness to ber for all that is goud and virtuous 
in the trunsanctions ul the affiirs of life. Wioiie 
#!) nations thus suow their ewtunate uf knowledge, 
shall we be dorinent? 

Shall we cuier the political world without. the 
guaiticationr, necessary to maintain our national ex- 
istencel Shall wey it we ever gain a footing in that 
worl, reinain where we are at, when all aations 
ave moving ferward in this respect? Wes ever there a 
Gime in the dnstory of Liberia, when menof intele 
lectual stamp were inore needed! LL requires uo 
small portion of Kiowledge to conduct ihe affairs of 
apeople. Here, tien, is room for linprovements, and 
‘ur Me exercise of laudable ainbition; here is an 
adequate stimulus to apply to ourselves and our 
children. 

In reflecting upon our present condition andthe 
new carecr just entered upon, it would not be wine 
proper to enquire by Whose aid and provection, 
Ne hive been sustained andi deuvered frou the 
imminent dangers that have at diferent times, 
gatheaed around and threatened us with destruc 
tion! We teel it just to acknuwledve that it is nu. 
owing to any skill or might in us, that we have 
succceded, nutwithstanding these oppositions, but 
to the protection and uid of that Being, that rules 
the nations, and holds ine destiny of each in his 
hand: and, if, when we look back, we are led te 
exclaim “what hath God wrought,” we see every 
reayon that induced us to trust in Him, occupying 
the same place and teachiag us it is our duty 
todo so in future, 

Ican do nothing better in cenc!nding this ad- 
dress, than to direct your attention to tie proprie- 
ty of depending upon the Omnipotent arm o1 the 
Amigh'y. Remember that He hath said, and whut 
he says is true, “Righteousness exaltetha na- 
tion, butsin is areproach toany people.” A tena- 
cious adherance to tke jprinciples of the christian 
religion;-—obedience to its precepts, encourage- 
ment to'ils iustitutions and ordinances, among our- 
selves and children, will, with the other indie- 
persables mentioned above, insure atability and 
prosperity to thie Republic, while its happy influ. 
ces will ooze out te water aad make glad the. 
mcrai Sahara ground us. But, fellow citizens, 

reverse o' iacse things and an indul- 
feoce in national sing, will not only disgrace us 
‘a i.e estimation of tke good and viriuous of the 
vor, bit bring down upon ug the judgments of 
tne God ot olners. We have only to enquire 
of you, Liberace, shal! ahis Republic. ve prosper. 
ous and advance in naiionel iuportasce? Doubtiess 
it ‘deste cd tu dy #0; bul nay We nut retard and 
make ii u reproach uato the world! Naug'it shoud 
Iushie US Wik a greater resolution te advance this 
arduous but glorious work, than the consideration. of 
the rising aud .uiure ge :eratious. Shall they be cast 
out and oppressed in future, wh n we have it in 
our power to hand down to them a government 
well teunded aud buiit upon sanctified principles? 
Suall they have cause to lament that their iathers 
were su vase and inconsiderate, having liad it in 
theirr power to bequest them incetiinable bless- 
ings, yet through supineness and deprading care- 
lessuess, failed) to do so! Eternal and merited 
infamy will be attached te our names. A- 
gain, will you not endeavour to wipe away the 
vvprobrium trom the colored race, and prove to the 
world tuatit is equally susceptible, with any other 
ot tnental culture and good government? Ii Libe- 
ria have enemies, if prejudice would prompt to 
laughter, at the non-success ef this Republic, how would the joy ef such be augmented, to hear of a 
lailure ia this undertaking! O! Liberians, think 
of these considerations; and let the thousht in- 
spire your hearts with a holy and indomitable res- 
olution to advance your cause, that the Republic 
tay be safe and respected by the world, that the 
light of that lone star, may illuminate this benight. 
ed Jand: Np, as you fade away from ameng the. 
living, yours will be the great satisfaction of see 
ing your descendants established and happily sit. 
uated, in a govergment founded ,and reared with 

. 

great exertion and renderad permanent by ths atri¢t observance of the prin ‘ples of gund govern. 
ment, by your, their parente woo Baca 
be an encireied in thew eatinatich 
Dever fatinr cory, 
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Fos the Liberia Herald, 

Meniories w,|! 
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_ Mrssxs Evtrors:—Having sen a queer Publica. liun in tue Liberia Herald, ot tie 6h August. Head. ed “Wondertui trial and Virdici,” iu tie case of Tobias Quiland, for the wlleved murdes gy Ju 
Stevens, purportiig tuo to be we true PrOceediney 
ottuat very interesting and excited trial Wileh was 16 recently decided in the court o: tis COUnLY anu tows And in which my name and that of tie Roy, zB Xt. Wilson’s appearing as Atiorneya for ihe aveusey, Seeing this, | expected to huve read a true and thie 
statement, of the proceedings at the trial, as is tery common throughout the world; but instead uf that I found on perusal, a great Partef this Dovel pui. cation ta be defective, aud ia Wany pare Dasely up true. ‘Therefore do pronounce the same tu be euch. as woll as rediculous in tie extrenie, tur ie ve ar 
nen possessing common S@iiue, would att, Hipi to 
publish @ trial atlaw of any kid, cosanencin, aig 
euding as this is dune. Lt shows as uy their wan 
words, that they were throva into such a plitecy 
from the disappointment of their exvected Vic tit, that their senses jeft them, or they would not sve stated the doings of the court, the verdict o: the Jury, with decission of the Judges d&c., betore any vi the uuinerous depositions were brought iy, they 
putting in the old expiuded depositions, 0: , 
Belton, and Venus Uali, waich were taken at 
‘caving out that which they yave here at tis 3 al, 
becauet tiey Were tiore in tuver of the eCL Used, 
The greater part of the deyceil ous, ace 
ently put from tuatof tne oogival, wiih 
fore the cou.', many worus CNauped, Guers 
end several intire deposiions not puniw aa 
& Sanuei Parsons, which is the Sth in urd. ‘3 
1) tuis inglurions publication us first. Wirat 8 ewid 
here reapeciing the part | performed as one uf he Al, 
torneys fort. Outland, | assure them j fee! beither alraid or ashamed ol, theretove £ cure nothing of the 
Sarcastic wllempts of (his. clun to try and belittie le, by saying that my tine, signifying amy whole tine, Was Gel in readiog, tu order toinvalidate. the ey;. denees produeed at court, and to Cestroy that of 
Fauny Belton, tee most positive evidence, so votisidn ered Which was belore tine court. ‘Phe sane peity attempt 18 Inade against Mr. B. R. Wileen, endecs 
Voring thereby, to enlisi the feelings or the Super. 
Intendant of the M. £. Mission egalnat him, by puting the words thet he did not inteod ta put hinsel€ under any wan a&c. But these petty ate te@wpts at villitying myself and colleague, can do ua ho harm, iv any place woere we ave know. Never mysel) or Mr, Wison presumes that we P.ssee- 
see the qualilications of a» Cicero, a Brosgham, re. kine, Webster or a Berrian, Yet according tu the 
circumstances of Liberia, we had tu perferm the Part 
of the Lawyers, aud leave been instrumental iu gays 
lg the life of a fellow citizau; qie best couldwdono 
more. [i's true T empleved much of my ume in the 
reading of several cases, where from cirsumetanial 
evidences which seen almost aMORNtiig to v6s- 
tive, insomuch that, boih ia England, Gersany, 
Scotland, and in tie Used Statee, the uecisions 
vf the courts, being given szainst the accused, 
were executed, pul alter their deat 
been adduced of their innoceney; bur wat reviedy 
could then be afforded! I sey Sone, therefore | en. 
deavored to yive all caution tu the jury which I 
possible cou'd think of. Keminding ahem im the lane 
guage of ‘hs unmortal B eckinrilge, never to bring 
ina verdict, so as tn take the life of man, roman, oF 
child when there remains any donbt whatever, res. 
pecting the ex pannelling of the Jury, the Attorneys 
had to keep very bight eyus Upon ihe men ae called 
up; hero I faignt say much, but suffice it by saying, 
that with the rejection cf ten, the country ‘feil upon twelve good and honest men, principally trom ahieng 
our best and inoat indepeudent Farmers; men whe 
Irueto their vathe, considered well on the cane of 
vhich they were to decide, who, atier Investiy aring 
‘he evicences for veacly 24 hours, re‘urnec with 
\hewr verdict, whocl read ag tcliowe., “We che Jue 
rors after due consideration of the case now |: nda 
between the prisoner ‘I. @at‘and, and the Common. 
wealth of Liberia, de toine best of our judgient 
declare that the said ‘!. Outland acconding io We 
evidences, presented to us, is not uilty of Ue erin 7 
“Having acknewiedged their agreenient upen Ler 
Verdic: the, were discharged, ue prisuser was ue- 
cording!y released.” 

NOs fappeal to the whole civilized werk, could 
anylhing b. more fair! Are we not conptifutienauy 
bound to be tried by our peers a coruiy to the laws 
of tue land. Where thesis this great sin, Mverell 
and the Rav, Bok, Wilson iave conantes. For 
Which, alter serving our country fur yeare, and re- 
cently too, in givin it a wholesome Constitution, 
aud in iess than two weeks alter Signing the same, 
lo dave our fames pu in print by a Mob gang x0 a8 
to ve defained ‘hroug?. Mie worid ot large as enemus, 
to the peace; prosperity, and dignity of Liberia, and 
that We should ve watched by every good sitizen, 
therefore siivuld be intruted vith Jitile or no power, 
and should ve avoided by ai) thet expect the prosper. 
ity of this Republic. But che greaier inconsistency 
tn this mischievous imtenuoned affair, is that this 
should be sanctioned by any taan professing to be 
a follower of Jesus, or even supposed to be deserv> 
ing a seat eituer iv our council or courts, “O shame 
Where istny blusi, O liiccnsistency, can thou not 
hide thy detormed tace. But tur the credit of Li- 
beria, be it said thai the people generally knows how 
lo appreciate the value of its citizeus, ter both 8. 
Benedict, and B. RK, Wilson, have often been tried 
in the balance and never yet been found wanting: 
no they have often as in ting late Law case, come out 
triumphant, To the sad discomfiture ef shier epyes 
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neits, and pleasure of their friends. But citizens ' 

acre of mind see through the whole of this desiz ning, - 
but todlivh meeting, and. are convinced that it isno 
more than an electioneering trick. 

I iecel truly ashamed for such productions to go 
abroad, not chat either mveelf or Mr. Wiison, fears 
in che least. of any harm that #t can co us, for 1 know 
thet it will only serve to raise-us higher in the est 
uiation of the good and great of the earth, for havi 
when others who were engaged in behalf of the Ac- 
cused, finding the same tobe unpopular among 
yelaiiuns had turasken iim, and that too almust on, 
the dey of trial.» Wheu this was made known to us, 
we treinblingly cast off every other consider- 
ation, and fearlessly rescued the poor untortunale 
prisoner from the jaws of his devouring enemies, 
who appearedto be fully as anxious of sceing the 
Jast drop of hie heart's blood, as the most cruel Jews 
were to see that of our blessed Saviour. 
I will hese stop with this heart sickening account of 

the trial, [ assure my readers that I take no 
pleasure in writings of this kind, for the sake as 
some have done, inerely of getting into notoriety, for 
ofall wars I hate that of the newspaper; bul neceasity 
siernly requirce of sne to vindicate the part [ unucr. 
took in the trial, besides this while I have neitner 
time, talent, ov any disposition, to live in broils or con. 

tention With any inauorsetot men, yet Lt will never 
culigent to be tranpied on. with impunity, under the 
saet of any, be their rauk or standing wha! it may. 
‘herelure as I expectto be now a target for inany, who 
willtryto killine if pussivle wih Luk batie, wien 
they have shot awhue, Lt way thea be compelied 
ww give a broadside which may touch the quick of 
reat wicked hearts, ormake some-so mad ay to shoot 
of their bramlessticads, Respecting the town meet. 
ing su Coled, winei Was head at the Court House on 
ch eveniig ofthe Ott August, being the second 
fight alder the acquital of ‘Tl, Outland, and said to 
peu large meeting of the ciuzens uf Monrovia, 
winch is basély untrue. 

Kooi was provused and gotlen up only oy a few 
unhappy spars, who was disappointed of a victim 
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We are truly pleased at the unanimity which prevails . 
et, siatly. i erado, | Bi : a : among our fellow citizens, especially in a ‘ f ' the Society has promised, and will deal with us on the : . : ; cee $9 ' 7 r ; ‘ “s and Sinoe Counties, with respect to the proceeding most liberal principles. As to separating from this the late convention. It was hardly to be supposed that 

: jal: 3 irati he |} ee rte aes | any set of men, without the epecial inspiration of the ; prepostereus; it is suicidel; disiciss it at ence froin your Almighty, could form a constitution, which, in all it3 

paris, would be unexceptionuble. We are happy te 

find that the draft which has been subinitted to the 
people seeins every where, except by a few in Grand | 
Bassa, to be favorabty received, and will, no doubt, be 
adopied by a large majority of the people. It is pro- 

nounced, by persons capable of judging, te be as well 
adopted, in a!) its important paris, te the circumstances 

ef the people of these colonics as any that could be pre- 
duced. The Delegates, ne doubt, feel exveedingly grat. 

ified te find thattheir labora are 60 generally appreciat. 
ed by their conatituents, Indeed, the apnduct of their 
constituenta in this instance clearly shows, what cen- 
fidence virtuous and honest representatives may place in 
the judgment, integrity and moderation ef an intelligeat 
and free people, ; 

Wile we rejoice at the patriotism of eur f.jlew eiti- 
zens in this cointy; we have reason vo regret that in the 

whisk they washed to have jmiaclated, onthe altar of | 
thei fiendish erection, for oo souner than the verdict 
weecead ia court, thereby acquiting the — prisoner, 
tien the faces of sume were as much if not more 
distorted than that of Caiaphas, at the condemnation 
vt the Saviour. ‘lie party so disappointed imunedi- 
aley went lo work ierming anoner blralagen), their 
tirse expedient was to get up a Mob meeting, under 
the ite of a'lowh meeting, at.waicn time they would 
hve ‘en opportunity by ceclamation to injure the 
nae avd cuaracter of myself, Mr. 
fur, iogeluer, with all that were friend!y tu "L. Out. 
jun:.'’s release, and il beg near the time of the 
elevion the devil taught them that it would take 
Wel’. ‘The meeting was organized but whom did it 
cousist. of ! Why, of severai prayerless Priesta, who 
are always the first into every mischief, having on 
jhe unilorm of heaven, they are generally the best 
prepared to fight the battles ofthe’ devil. Next sev- 
eral Aposiates from churches i this towm and el:e- 
Phere, loyether Will a melceiary sec vi Rowdies, 
with a few hariniess but noisy boys and young men, 
‘who Would sportand Jaugh if the whole metropolis » 
was on fire. {i was not cupprizing to find the fam- 
rdcommonaweatih Attorney opening this infamous 
meeling tur euch was his chagrrin at hia being comm. 
pletely oulawyerd, that he was prepared todo any 
jow act. | fre) sanguine that he would perform the 
ofice of Hangman, tor myself Wilson, or D. Moore. 
Bat { will here advise thie jearned Doctor of Law, 
to read caraluliv, (and keap the same in mind) the 
History of Haman and Mordecai, he appears to lay 
sone aires Upon inysell, and colleague being cun- 
ning and crafly, ina good sense this belong to the 
profession, butin the cther: it belongs to himseif 
being « Petiilogger. I's said in thie famed account 
of this Mub meeting that the citizens wera assem- 
bied tor the purpose of sending ‘I’. Outland out of 
the i:mite of this county. Nowisthere any sense 
tn dis, | answer mone, tor where could they send 
hin tg have they any place prepared to which they 
tould send him even it the begislature authorized 
the actionofsuch a Mob. But ‘I’. Outland was tried 
ega’y, and honorably acquitted, therefore is vo more 
40 offender of our laws, than many of those who 
Were (he principal aetors at this meeting, some must 
well remember when they stood trembling in the 
criminal seat, and merely escaped as by the skin of 
their teeth, 

i's said that the Preamble and Resolutions which 
was offtred at this meeting, was done so by Thomas 
Robertson, but did he write them? no; for he cannot 
Wile his own name correctly; but as he suffered 
dimself to be inade the cats paw, for a mischievous 
Barip he have to bear the ecorching. 11’ well known 
Who is the instigator of this foolish meeting, alsu who 
conposed the Resvlutions &c. 

S. BENEDICT, 

NOTICE, 

county of Grand Bassa, tosome ex'ent, a different fee! 
ing prevails. We ate informed there are a few disat- 
fecied individuals in that eeunty, who, intent only upon 
romantic schemes, and their Own uiusaken in erest and 
uggrandisement, ure deceiving the people by the most 
fulse assertions und insinuations of vppression en the 
part of the peopre of this’ couniy—-and even daiwg to 
question the sincerity of the Colunizetion Sovicy. 

Fortwo yeurs past thowe wich, twey are well hnown 
to us, bave been unremitting in their effurte to sow dis. 

, content and disaffection among the iuhabiiunts of Dassay 
and to prejudice their minds against the people of this 

' county, 

When the question of indevendeuce was Seriously ! 
agitated, and feund to be popular in ilns eounty, they 
seized upon the oceasion to propagate the mest base and 

Wilson, with the . 

| 

| @new goveriinent drafied. 

to the au:horities 

scandalous falsehoods reepecting the motives of the 
peuple of Montaerado county. We allude exclusively 
to those persons Whe ure now endeavoring te excite tiie 
peoplo in Bassu to acta of meuburdination, We know 
wel] that there are gentlemen in that c@unty, asin this, 
who opposed from the commencement, uny change in 
our relations: with the Soviety, and done av from henest 
aud patrielic moiives, 

nat arrived fer such an important change, that we sheuld 
not be able te sustain the government witheut enormous 
taxation &c. &c. Net so with those demagegues, 
though, atthe time, they assumed that pesition’ A ma- 
Jerity ofthe people, however, determined upon the mea, 
gure, and men of intelligence, in the minority, at once 
submitted to the will of the angjoriiy, hence it wap 
sincerely hoped, and confidently believed that unanimity 
would prevail—notwithstanding the low artifices of thete 
iscentented and factions sp:rite, 

Great harmony prevaiied in the convention—the del. 
egates from Bassa taking the lead, and ene er twe of 
them loud in their declamations for immediate action, 
A solemn declaration of independence was imaued, and 

Now those premeters. of 
sedition aud rebellion, in Bassa, lave changed their pe. 
gition and partially thrown off the:- masia. 
now endeavuring to nuslead the Feople py impuniag 
the motives of the Suciety. ‘1 iling the people that tie 
constitution should not ve adopted unul ihe Suciety hag 
selually transfered all its properiy im the celony, tc the 
‘commouwealtn; advising them in the mean time to w th 
draw fram this county, and form a separate gover. ruent 
We ae informed that they have succeeded (OO Wellin 
imposing falsvhood on a number of the innocen: people 
of that county, and have shaken thei: ailegiruec: to the 
constitution and laws of their ceuntiy- svvange infatua 
tion. We have reason to Lelieve, however, thut euine 
ef their wild schemes ang atrocious purposes are known 

~ 

than we suppose them .o be--we predict, thacbetore they 
. will be able, even fora nemen, to gratify their Just of 

power, and lawless ambuion, they will have te account 
for their conduct, and receive that punishment which 

They feared that the time haa ' 

They aro : 

VE z : ae 

fi 

and unlese they are more cunning 

SS eS 
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i dupes ef the third? And eubmit tothe tyrany of the 
fourth? Surcly you will not. Be not deceived = Tear 
from these men the masks which ccver them, expove 
their real: ¢laracter, and your rights and liberties are 
socure. 

You have nothing to fear in regard te public Jande, 

c@unty,and forming a distinct government; the idea is 

minds. A side from overy other consideration, hew 
‘ unureasenable the suggestion. 

You went Delegates te the cenventien, they were 
unanimeud in their action: vur relations with the Susiety 

, Were enanged, formally declared, and @ new government 
drafted: uew to talk of separation is perfect nonsense. 
Sheuld the constitution be adopied by a majority of the 
Peopls ef the whole commonwealtu, it will Z® into op- 
aration, end be asbinding upon you as upon the citi- 
zens efany ether part of the commenwealth. Then 
take our advice, cooperaie with yeur fellow citizens, in 
‘he other counties, let us unite our efforts in advancing 
Use interesie ef eur common country. 

LT 

The Pleasuring Party. 
On Tussday morniag eur river waa alive“with boats 

eayly dressed with @ugs and pennants. Abeut onehua. 
dred persons, uf both eexes, embarked in them ena 
recreative excureiun up the St. Pauls, They made 
*Mamimyiown” their head quarters; and what with 
swinging aud jumping, the time was pleasantly passed, 
until suninened te dinner. ‘I'he Ladies, the mest use- 
jul part of evestion, had prepared for the occasiea a 
suUpiueus banquet, Ce which all paid their devuire with 
the greateat satisfuction, After partaking ef the rick 
repast, the partyfadjourncd to Mr. Gabriel Moere’s farm 
where ‘an hour epent in gleeful exercises. Tho 

in requisition te brig the party 
heme, Well delighted with the enjoyments ef the day. 

— 

The Meeting ef the Dey Chiefs. 

We are inturiiea, that aseeon as. the rice @rops are 
githered und weused, the Dignitaries ef the Dey coun. 
try will mee in convention te elect a eucceesor te 
the laic Aig bromley. Several compotiters are loek- 
ing forward t@ ‘his meeting with censiderable anxiety: 

but we knew wot, who will be the successful aepirant 
Mia bueo a mau of reapeciable imtelligence, aud whe 

was 
heals were then put 

is Well knewn to. our commercial anen a an extensive 
trader, will we are told, stand a very geed chunce of be. 

ing elected, if ho will exereive his yrewt mfluence fer the 
purpesc, 

Seager Er are 

Slavers Watched! 

There are two vearele in the Suerbre river waiting fer 
an oppertuaity toslip eut with slaves,-—thoy are closely | 

{ sti ' ines watched by the British Cruizera, but unless the grcates; : Merchautile ‘usinese 
Caution i@ preserved, ‘they may yet get of with theic 
living cargece. 

-_—— ———. ey ne 

Our readera will find in our present number the Ad. 
dress delivered en the 24h ultime, by Rev. Janes b. 
Payne. We iuvito eur Liberia readers to peruse it alten. 

‘ uvely—they will find it highly interesting and ine:ructize. 
We consider it a handsome production 

ecimrocet ivn. 
tis rumered thet tie Breziliien Coneul et Sierra 

Leony, whe was also aubbed Judge in the Court ef 
Mixea ou, tor the adjudication of veagela en. 

«.6, has lately taken leave for his 
eed the John Seys; and while 

-eve vf Sierra Leone, he wae met by 
S OWL wily Sul if With @ Incdue! cargo of five hun. 

’ 
Comer ’ 

GHIgeo ws t.Aaa 

c fh y r r 

' 

i dred e.aves. She was capwured by one of HB. M. | ’ I ; y ' Cetton unbleached, ’ anxious to reach heme did — Cruizers, [is wor-elup bemg 

hot return (@ asset his b oer Judges in tue edjudi 
calian. 

A fearful inortaliily bas ben raging amengst the 
Buropean popslatien of Sierra Li one. 

Correction 

In our last number amongst the names ef the La_ 
dies, who presented the flug, please reud Mrs. J. R 
Roberts, insiead of Nirs C. Ellis 

| Cape Palmas January $1 1817 

, Butter, ® . 
' Boarde, ‘ 
| Candies Speziu, 

, Calicoes, assorted, 

Mackerel 
| Nails ® 

a 

—~_—— 

There is @ certain sea-ceptain who sails 
from Boston, who loves his wife, and inakes 
a great pet of her when heis at home. She 
always writes him very lengiity epistles 
while he is away, but the careful and af. 
ffectionate man ever’ thinks of opeaing 
them. He just lays them hy, tied up and 

labelled according to their dates, in order 
that, whenhe teturns. tis wife may read 
them al! to him in a lump. 

Ay editor in Iilinvit, mentieaing the 
fie: that Iadies have distarded corsets, 
ceucludes with the follew ug eflusien — 
‘Sound the timbrel o'er valley and sea— 
Pane tape strings are broken and wermen 
ure free!” 
—--- 

Scarcity of Food-— Douglass Jerrold, in 
his Zugiish shilling Jlagaziae, is severe ens 
he Government for erdsring prayers a- 
grinst famine (: be put upin 14.490 parish- 
cs, when by merely taking off the duty on 
fereign cern the dx: ger would he pust, Ji 
reminds him of the imprisonmentof the Pope, 

- by order of Charles the 5th, whenhe caplia 
red and sacked Rome, and who, onhis re- 
tura te Spam, ordered prayers te be said em 
behalf of his Holiness, whom he ceuld have 
relieved by his sign mavial at any time, 
—__-——— 
Dik: — Inthis ‘own, on the ith ultinio, Mr Joseph Marw, in the——year of his age, after a protracted, but painful illness of about ten menths. Mr, M. was a member of the Providence Baptist Churchin this place. With the faith efa “Paul,” he departed thie lite, in the triumphant hope af a bleased 1mortality. Through the whule course of Lis illness, be bere it with Christian fortitude, and always expressed himself as being resigned to the will of God. [fe fellowed “Paul” as be tollowed 

Chriat; and was truly a pattern of Christian piety. 
During hie scjourn in Liberia, he evinced to all whe knew him, that there is a reality in the Religion ey 
Jesus Christ. He has exchanged caree, sorrows, pains and affiictions, for a never fading crown of glory at God's right hand.— Communicated, 

In this town, on the morning of the 17th ultimo, Mr. Join Tiadal, after an illness of 2 few weeke, Mr. ‘I. was a member of the M. &. Churchat Cald. well. His end was peace.—Com, 
In this town, 04 the 3rd, inst. Mr. Peter Johnson, after a severe illuess of about 17 daya. Mr, J. wan a momber of the Prey dence Bantist. Church in this 

place. ‘He departed thie life in tis fuil assurance of blessed immortality. —Cum 
BPA LEP: oS wre > Sas quar > oon pene 

COPARTNERS HP NOTICE, 
The unders gcd jiave firmed a cennexien id 

ener the toa of Samael F. Me @ill & Brother. 
BAMURCF Mec GII.L, 

R.@, NCGILL 
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WHOLESALE PRICES CURRENT. 
, ooo See SD 

ARTICLES, Prk FRO’ 

Bacon, ° ’ . ib. 8 
Beads, pound, een " 
Beef, cargo Ne. 1, Bb ily 
Blue Batts, =, Ps. 
Brieka, ‘ ‘ 100d 

Pickin 

Luust 
Lb. 

{@ 

: 10 
25 99 123 
66 3% 2 

250 9 9y 
10 08 12 a9 

’ 
we | 30 

30 Ov 46 20 
45 60 

Cheese, ‘ : ‘s 121.2, 16 “3, 
Corn neal, ¢ Bol 6 00. & po, 
Checks, domestic, ; Ps 12 1.2! 14 

Bale 8 12 12 Cotton bleached, ‘ ae 10 <e 15 @6 
Pr 

CO eo 
10 68/19 
1 00 nee 
0 0@ 75 0b 

49 60 \50 e@ 
Rene 

15 . 
so} 2° 
45) 50 

800) 3 go 
8 ou eo 
nene 

Camwood, . 
Flour superfine 
Flinte Gun, : 
Guns, s ‘ 
Iron, bars, $ 
Lead, pig, ‘ 
Lard, ‘ $ 
Lime, ‘ 
Molassea 

~ 
‘ 

Bushel, 
Gallen 
Bbl 
Kee 

' Oil paint 
' Vil palm 
| Pork , 
‘ Pots iren 
Vowder Bbl. 
Padlocks Dozen 

Porter- - of 
Pipes gumbe Box 
Prints varieus Yard, 

Gallen 

Bbl 
Cw 

the laws of ihcir country inflict upon buch atrocious 
offend.rs, We do sincerely hope that the gvod people | 
of Bassa will cousider well the measures proposed by 
those men, whe set theinselves up as their leaders in 
this unnatural epposition ! 
We doubt not that upon cool and seber reflection the 

people will soon be convinced of the ruinous consequen- 
ces thatinust result from the measures in witch their 
selfish leaders would engage them, and their resent. 
ment and indignation would be justly turned against the 
wicked contrivers and promoters ofgheir ruin. 

Our Bassa readere will please understand, that we 
apply the term leaders exclusively to three or four sway. 
ering boasters among them, whese plany and designe 
are some what known te us; andit is our object te warn 
you against them. Will you be involved in a criminal 
cennection—as one of them has been--with a certain 
dealer net unany miles from you? Will yeu be guilty 

) OF tho gross incensistency of another? Consent to he 
‘ we 0 Onn —, . ‘= 

SELECTEv EXTRACTS 

A ‘lick back” to the Enemies of Capital Pun- 
dvhment.— The richest nut the capital pwnish- 
ment advocates have hadto crack for some time, 
1s offered by Robert Bowland, of Ohio, recemtly , Ps. 

' convicted ot murder in tHe first degree in Man- | omega = Ton 
shield, in that State; and sentenced to be hung ' Sugar leaf Lb. 

, on the 14th of March next. The Governor of ; Sagar brewa ae 
, the State commuted the punishment to impris- ' aimee : + oone 
enment for life, but the convict positively de- Saunt we . s 3 

: Clines to accept, and insists that thesentenceof | ging ‘ ” mene 
| the law shall be executed. One of the Cincin- | Satin stripe ‘ =P 3 a : 
ati papers states that unless the criminal accepts qetitee aa mies: ae 2 a. 
the commutation cannot be carried into effect. | Wine stare,» oboe 

- Perhaps it would be as well forthe community | Wine hock’ « 8 00/5 9» 
that the landable desire of Bowland should be | Wine champaign 15 08/16 9 
stratified. 20 00. 

831-3; 34 
16 08/18 eo 
8 00/18 e0 

15 60/16 a8 
nene 
nene 

nene 

12..2 
1 @8] 195: 
mone 100% | 

18 
12 

Teall whom it may concern,—The Court of 
®ommon Pleas and Quarter Sessions, orders that 
nthe case of Autiocy D. Wiiliams Plaintiff, ve. 
Frederick Lewis Defeudant, in account of tue late 
J. Ashinuns estate, do not appear at its next seesion 
ththe Town of Meurovia, to be held on the brst 
‘Monday in November 1847, to show cause why 
luigment should no. be rendered up against hin: 
and ituu one appears, the Court will be in duty 
bound to render judgment against defendant. 

By order, 

W. W. STEWART, 
Clerk oi the Court of Common 

Pleas awd Quarter Sessions. 
SS steeper 

A Quaker’s admonition te a man who was 
Pouring ferth a volley, of ill language te 
him was—‘Have acare, friend, or theu 
Mayst run thy face against my fist 

A ee tm ee — 



POETRYT. 
a ee 

From the Daily Courier. 

TO THE ROSE. 

‘Lovely flower! why thus created? 
Why with beauty so divine? 
en alas! ‘tis only fated, s 

Thou thy charms should’st scen resign, 

Wor the sun hath scarce extended, 
Tothe Weet his brijliant ray. 

Pre thy charms so sweetly blended, 
Fiave begun to fade away. 

Gladly would the eve retain thee 
In the fresanesa of thy bloom; 

Gledly would the heart regain thee 
As an infant fromthe tomb! 

But oh! no—the spoiler cumeth 
Eren te the blooming rose; 

And its short-lived moments summeth 
As the infant’s to its close. 

And eur hearts within ug wonder 
Why thus emitter froin above; 

Why tha ties wethus must sunder, 
Frem the things we sti! mould jove; 

Yes, awaet rove! it prins ua sadly 
‘Thus thy fading cbarins 10 view, 

And, if Heaven pormittad, gladly 
Would we e26 ‘lam ever new. 

But this boon hath Heaven declin’d us, 
Wisely, oe we fain wou'd trues; 

For thy fate shoud etiil remind us, 
That like thea, wetec, ara dust. 

@ 

A, 

MISCHLLANRBOWS 

From the New-York Observer. 

POVERTY IN LONBON. 

One of the rerults of the great chemical 
process, civilization by which sach immense 
wealth i? produced in London, is to use 
Up and throw offas a scum, a pretty large 
Proportier of the human race. Coto a 
‘Queen’s Drawing Room, and seo miles of 
coaches marked with ceronets and loaded 
with diamonded Jadios inside, & gilded flun- 
kias outs de, or toan Epsom or Ascot race, 
or Eton Mcntem, and see Leadon disgorge 

‘ateelfin # river of humanity on wheels, and 
you would think the riches of London must 
Hill every pocket. Yeu could noi dream 
that utter emptiness Jurked undera great 
part ofthe show, much less that poverty was 
surrounding the whole, as the ocean does 
én islond, always threatening to engulf it 
athigh tide. Ge through London egain: a- 
void Regent St.,Oxford St., Pall Mall, Pic- 
sadilly, Strand; keep clear of Parks and 
squares; if you please, leaving the centre of 
Regent &t., «1 Beak St., drive threugh Silver 
St,, into the purliens end human pig-styes 
ofa great brewery noar Windmill St., pen- 
strate and perferate, if yeu can, the stived 
alleys there, where you will see children 
playing at rearblesin their shirte in the af- 
ternoen, Make your way to the Seven 
Dials, whore six streets meet, and each 
street leads through a vista of second-hand 
clothes and eld shees from eallar te garret, 
and the dealeraseem the mest extravagant 
caricatures upon the vicas of drunkeaness 
aod fraud. This is net purgatory, but a 
place that needs to be sent there. Then turn 
your steps to the northward a little where 
St. Giles’ steeple rises in brotherly cempan- 
jonship with the tall chimney ef St. Giles’ 
brewery. The pensof Dickens and Jerrold, 
to my eertain knowledge, have net over pain- 
ted St. Giles. They are driving the plough- 
ehare ofcity improvement right through it 
now—I mean in regard to brick and mertar. 
As to the humanity, that is turned outef the 
furrow like grubs irem adunghil), and is left 
to add itself te similar dunghills not yet dis- 
turbed. Here, isin fact,or was, a great 
city in itself, which gets its living by beg- 
ging & stealing celd victuals, castoffclethes 
coals, potatoes, bread, and money to buy 
heer with; and at the hour of midnight cooke 
ste only daily meal, and takes the comfort 
which the blessed God vouchsafes even to 
the most miserableand wicked. One night, 
between 11 and 12, I followed alittle girl 
of eight or ten years, whosaid her mother 
‘wae dying of the typhus fever, and needed 
assistance, and the children had nething to 
eat—more than a mile, and she led me into 
a cellar room in the midst of St, Giles.’ 
There was a tipsy hag, whe sure enough, 
as soon as she heard usat the door, jumped 
inte a bed of rags in her shees, and feigned 
to be sick with the typhus fever. The pot 
was boiling merily over a fire made of old Raths; and was pretty well filled with potae 

LIBERIA 

toes,and, by the smell, was net without 
meat. There was plenty of beer, not in the 
mug, but in the mother of two little lving 
beggar children. The game they were play- 
ing wasthat of the whole neighborhood, up 
stairs and down stairs, every house con- 
taining frem six to ten families, 

Retracing your steps cross Long Acre, 
where they nake the splended coaches by 
thousands, at James St., and look at the 
poverty which murmurs sullenly around 
Covent Garden, Bow St., Police Office, and 
Drury Lane'Theatre. Pursue your way, by 
devious streets, to the moral slough of Ifaly 
Well St. Strand, where between two church- 
es the population is the farthest pasible from 
God, getting a precarious living much of 
it by selling vile prints,or the sight of them. 
Then get along, as you may, through Harp 
Alley, Fleet Lane, and by the enormous pris- 
Ons, where menexpiate the crimes of humen 
passions and poverty, and clove by its awtul 
walls you will see plenty of people, whose 
looks, if not their lips, say they “don’t care 
a bit,’ whether they are inside or out. Then 

back down the hill of Skinner St. to foot 
of Holborn Mill and turn to your right up 
Field Lene. Yeu will see mere stolen hand- 
kerchiefs exposed for sale, than you ever 
conceived 6f before. You can buy one at 
your own price, and it will be stolen froin, 
you before you get threugh the next street, 
perhaps. Atthe foot of Saffron Hill turn 
again to your right through West. St. and 
passing through 13 acres of sheep and oxen 
in Smithfield, enter Bartholomew Close, 
which you will confess to be close enough, 
You wil perhaps deviate inte Little Bri- 
tain, and crossing Aldersgate St., dive into 
the massos back of old Guild Hall, and se 
en by St. Aostin Friars, whore it is possi- 
ble you may marvel at tae dead population 
-—where, litsrally, the dead bury the dead— 
human dust bsing abont all there is fer hu- 
man dust to retnzn to. At laet you ceme 
te the neighborhood of Haundsditch, and 
you will have gore far enough ta have rren 
as much as you can bear of London’s vice, 
poverty, and human rubbish. OHogartii, 
thy pencil was that ofa mere portrait pain- 
ter, and strong was thy stomach. hie 
whole pilgrimage you should take, between 
10 and 12 on Saturday night, or rather on 
Sundey morning. The people having then 
their week’s wages are making their week’s 
purchaser, resolved generally to have one 
sufficient dinner on Sunday, at Icast. Butch. 
er sneps and old clethes shops are then in 
their glory with the mest extravagant flaring 
of gas, eo aste make deeds of dark:esx im- 
possible. ‘Thente, and later,is pandemon. 
ium best enacted in the beer shops and gin 
palaces, which are the mest splendid pre- 
cisely on this very route. Here, amidst broad 
plate glass mirrors, and great gilded punch- 
eons, en hair-seat sofas, revel men and wo- 
men who will waet bread before another 
Saturday night, and whose children are 
either begging or stealing ai the same time. 
Judging from the state ef these strests, thers 
isn hour in the twenty-four wher se few 
people areasieep in London, as at midnight 
between Saturday and Sunday. Even snail 
children and babesin the arms are abun- 
dant enough in the street crowd to put to 
rest all fears of the extinction of the race. 
At Houndaditch you hed better be on 
Sunday morning, toattend the great mart 
of secendy hand clothing held by the Is- 
raelites. ‘Thither wretchedness calls to- 
gether more people than ever attend a 
Queen’s drawing. room, to trade with 
the Rothschilds efRag Fair. The scene 
is perfactly indescribable and overwhelm- 
ing, and fer exceeds in sublimity and 
effect any Regatta or Lerd Mayor's day 
which London wealth can get up: {tis hard- 
ly a wonder that some philosephers, having 
seen both, should think it an easier problem 
te abolish wealth than poverty, Many rich 
Jews, such as Sir Moses Montefire, and 
others, pexhaps ashamed of the ditch whare, 
in this er @ previous generation, their own 
fortunes were born, havetried with all their 
might te abolish poverty’s Sunday Rag 
Bair, but found it tee hard for them. Ina 
country where a bishop has $50,000 or 
$100,000 ayear and a brewing Christian 
makes even more than that, believe it an 
impossiblv, 

Association or Ipras. 
Bishop StillingAcet tela v9 a story ef » | 

REBERALD. 

clergyman who was eagerly engagedin a 
foxchase, when the fox teak to earth, on 
Which he cried out gentlemen, J must leave 
you. This puts me in mind that J have a 
corpse to bury at four o’clock this evégi 
and I fear J shal be an hour too Inte.” 

Deara.— : 
Death is indeed the disturber of every 

gnan’s felicity. An ugly shadow that dark- 
ens the brightest noon; a frost that defies 
swaddling clothes, und the glow of summer, 
It is the great horror of every fancy, the 
great agony ofevery heart The pitiless, 
pursuing, tireless and unsated hungerer, 
whose maw seems to expand as it fecds, 
whose thirst grows with the rash of the 
fountain that slakesit. A discord shuffling 
between all our harmonies; a cloud black 
and baneful in the sky; wind bitter and 
fierce over the waters; a thick slimy mist in 
the air and sand-waste en the earth, wher- 
ever we turn, No submission nor bribe, ao 
flattery nor oblation, no praver nor threa- 
teniag can avert him. He knows no time, 
no ceremony,,no fear, andno remorse. ‘The 
king and the beggar, the rich ad the peor, 
the tyrant and the elnve, hava his favor alike, 
Sleepers en velvet cushions, in dungeons, 
upon the rack, or in the filth of holes, claim 
the roll-call ofdeath. Hecarries a dark 
lanthorn, whose teper-wick is fed by the 
light of soule struggling through pale fuces 
toward Eternity! He is in the air, in the 
earth,in the sea, on the gleam of the sword, 
and in the foam that sparkles the rin of 
the wine cup! The winged Mercury of 
all “‘leperaus distilments”—-poison, murder, 
plague and famine. ‘The extinction of rac- 
és js his inheritance, the wnil of the world 
his music, its agony his banquet, He has 
his pastime picking bones, strangling in 
fants, idiots, dwarfs and grown man, but 
his holidays are held on battle fields, in 
massacres, and he delights in inquisitions, 
headsmen’s blocks and fendangoes under 
the gallows. Me is the renius of graveyards, 
the godofworme. Mesnatches the king frein 
his crown, the victor from his Wreath, the 
judge from his ermine, aud the bishep from 
his mitre, The hearth is made desolate by 
hin, and the-alter reft of its worshippers, 
Lovers, and children, and friends are par- 
ted at hisnod. Even the poor miser, who 
has pined and suffered a life time, is robbed 
from his gold. There is no expectancy he 
will net cnt off, ne honor he leaves undisput- 
ed, no sea! unbroken. He even envies the 
fool the carriage of his carcase! Ant yet, 
Death has some good points. Even hiv in- 
discriminacy isnot withoutcredit, Hesakes 
the whip from the tyrant, aud the chain from 
the slave. fe relicrca the begear from 
his regs, the sick ian from iis pain, and 
the weeper from his giief He opens dun- 
geon doors, breaks down prison wails, and 
lets the captive go tree. He is the avenger 
ef innocence, the protecter of weakness, and 
the mocker of injustice. He teaches the 
peasant the true value of his fields, the 
merchant of his goods, the money-lender of 
Ine gold. He tighis the wrong, Wipes out 
(hstinctions ef blood, and preves the equali- 
ty of nen, Death is a sterling Democrat, a 
leveler without iint and by measure, and 
withulfa righeous impartial and unflinching 
judge. Deata stnuds by to ward off dishon- 
or, the lash, and all worse infirmities than 
himself, While he is a-tyrant, he is also 
a drudge anda slave. Wecan force eur 
burthens upen him, and he cannot escape, 
Ne is bound (o serve ihe beggar as well es the prince, tv cannot choose a moments 
Jabor, but round and round, with wan cheeks, 
Goes to his task, the fit pack-horse of man- 
Kind. He feels no ferocity, for he has ny will—-commiis ne atrocity hecause he ie a tool. Tlis office is only negative, his tern within period, and hisend annihilation, Af- ter all, Death is not sucha gxim gaint fiend He saves as many buds as he blights flow- ers, and he does either from obedience rat! et than instinct. J neither-feer nor love 
him more than any other servant of Desti- ny! » DS. 

UAT Be 
ec i as : What’s your capital?’ asked an Ling- 

lishinan ofan American recently in Len- don, The reply was— ‘Our capilal? itis 
that which levels mountains, builds cities’ 
establishes empire, and extends republics ome fndastry, and indomitable ceur- 

i” tis he cae ‘ ant % 

From the New Orleans Picsyune. 

THE LAST OF THE ILLINOIS, 
RY CHARLES LANMAN, 

Starved Rock is the unpoetical name ofa singular spoton the Uilineis river, about eight miler aout) of 
Ottawa. ftisa rocky bluff rising from the M2 fin 
af the strenm to the height of more than ep hundred 
feet, and is only separated from the main land bya 
narrow chasm. Its length mignt probably measire 
two hundred and fiity feet. its sides are Perpendic. 
ular, and there is only one point where it can be 
axcended, and that is by a narrow etair-like path Ut 
is covered with many a conelike evergreen, and in 
suromer, encircled by luxurient grape and ivy Times, 
and clusters of richiyecalored fowers. Ut inundontt, 
edly the most conspicuons and beautiful Bictoria) 
festure of the slugvish and lont!ly I[linoia, ang 
is associated with the final extivetien of the Jiliae's 
tribe of Indians. The iegend, which I listened to 
froin the lips of a venerable ludian trader, is as {o). 
lows: 

Many years ago, the whole region lying betwees Lake Micnigan and the Misiasippi wee the heine: aad @omivion of the Lilincis Indians. For then a. lene did the buffalo and anrelepa TONge over ile lront 
prairies; for tien did the fin@al of rivers roi) teei- 
Waters tat the lap of Slexico, and bea: wpon thei: 
bosoms the birchen cance, as thay foughl te capiure 
the wild water f3)> and (or thes: aloue did the dense 
foreets crowding upop tose aireans alielter their unnumbered denizens. 

In every direction right be seem the emcke of In. dian wigwams curling upwards te mingle with tha 
enneet ciouda, which told them teles of the wn lend. : 

Years passed en, and they eontinued io be at Gare 
im their porse:miens. But the white nam from the 
lar east, with the miseries that huve ever accur Puii- ied hint en hit march of usurpation, eeranto wearer 
into the wilderness, and treubdle to the poor red iat 
wae the ineviteble couscqueive, The banelel “tire 
waler,” which wae tie wifi of civilization, createed 
dissensionsamoig the avvege tribes, wail, in. Pro. 
Cees e@! time, and on account ef purely Ieagiuary evil, the Doitarvattomies, fron: Mi: igen, deiermin. ed to make war tipon the Indien of flinose, Fur. lune, or rather destiny, emilei vpn ihe Opp creors end the identical rock in question was the epot that witnessed the extinction ef en aboriginal raee. 

It was the close ofa lorg aieze of ernel trasfere. 
and the afterneon ofa day in the delightful Indiar. summer, ‘The sunshing threw a mellow haze Upon ibe praires, and tinged the mniiitedinons flowers with deepest gold; while in the shaders of the for. 
@e. glands the ce end her fawn repoaed in perfe: quietness, lulled inte @ temporary. s!uaber by the hum ofthe grashopper endwild bee. Whe wilder. ness.wo'd wore the eapect of @ perfect sabbath, tut now, inthe twink!ing ef an eye, tie dclight'uleni. itude was broken by the shrill Whoop and dresdini Straggie of bloody cenfiet unen the Piairi@s aud (ye weous, All ever the country were sean the dead bodies of the ill-fated [ilineis, when it wae ordered by Providence thas the concluding skirmish batweer 
the hostile partica should teke piace in the Visinity 
of Starved Rock, 

The Pottewattories numbered near three i: ndred 
warriors, while the [iroia cube wes redwced to rn. foi one hundrad, eho were mostly eved uiefs and 
vourhicl haicsa—the wove desperate tighters havin alreate perished, ang the women asd children + f 
the tribe having eiready keen qusesacred and cons 
sumed i ther wismaing. ‘Chae battie was mosi der. 
perete between the anequel parties, 

The lhiseis wera aboul te give un all fer loar, when, in ther frenzy, they gaven dsiying shout and vetieated to the rocky tlug, Byung this, ik wae an sesy matier to keep back their enewiea, but alas’ from that moment thes were to endure unthouchr. 
or suffers, to the de igit of their paflied yet Victor 
iOUus ®nem en, 

Arduow ca descrive in words he seere that fal. lowed. Rid wae or onged for several dave, were tit. terly impoopibie, "Ihose stout-uearted “Indians, in Whom @ ne‘ion sae 2@eul Oo become @xtinct, chose to di@ Upon their strange forireme by etervation and thirst rather thin eurve der ‘h@mae.ves tu the ecalp- ing knife of tha @x ertulpa'ere. And, witha few exceplions, his Wis the warser in which they did perish. Now and teen, ives), a desperate mien wanld lower hiniel’, buping te Sacape, Lut a tens hawk would cleave his brain before he tcucked tie greund or watar. 
_ Day followed day, and those helpless captives eet In silence ané@ gazed imploringly upon their dros, beautiful inde, wisilet hunger wae gRawing into their very vitals, Night foilewed Bight, aad they looked upor the silent @tars, and wevond, te the hore of the Great Spirit, but they murniuied nvi et his decree. And ifthey siept, in their dreame they ‘lice more played with their litte children, or beli converse with their wives, aud seamed the woods fiid prairies in perfect freedem. When mornisg dawns ed it Wes but the harbinger ef snether day al agony; out when the evenmg fiovr came, a amile would Soineiiines brigkten up a hagyard cepnténace; for tie poor, unhappy seul, through the eye ofan ob- weure faith, bad caugit a glimpse of the spirit land. Day followed day and the last lingering hope wes wligrly abandoned, Theirdestiny was ¢ea'ed, and i@ chamge for guod could possibly take place, far the human bloud-hounds that w:tehe: their prey Were utterly wiihout mercy, The ‘teeble, whiie- haired chief crept inte a thicket und there breathed his last; the recently atrong bodied Wastior, ullere lng @ protracted but ieeble yell of exultatien, hurl- ed his temahawk upon some field below and then yielded himeelf upto the pains of his condition; the blithe ferin of the weft-eysd youth, parted wath its 
strength, amd wan compelle? to teller, fall upen the earlt anddie, Ten wesry, worry days paored on, and the strengeat man and ‘asi of wietace wis nu: bered wit: the dead: and a glorious banquet es presented to the eagle and the raven. 
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Paddy's unfortunate Journey to Murket. i 

A barefooted son of Hiberma, and an exceed- | 

ingly ragued one, withal, was ene day a» is said 

ot the littie old woman. 

‘Going to market, his eggs for to sell.” 

On an occasion so importent, he deemed it | 
necessary to put on ali his finery, the chief of | 
which was, « red woolen comforter for his neck, ' 
(not mentioning the “bottle o’comfori”* in his 
pocket,) Oa his way he fell in with a brood 
of goslings, accompanied by their dam, and 
ths cid gander. !he consequences was, that | 
the old gander and his wife, to speak politely, 
hasing avery delicate perception ef colors in 
general, and of red in particular, were highly | 
offended at Pat’s display of finery, so inimical 
to their ideas, and kicking up a most unearthly 
noise with malice aforethought, they commenc- 
ed an attack on Pat’s defenceless toes. Imme- 
diately the poor fellow began to dance a queer | 
sort of hornpipe, much like the antiquated cus- | 
tom of bears dancing on hot plates. The rea- 
son was, Pat, in his perplexity, had a basket of 
egzs in his charge; and although it is a difficult , 
mintter to danee in fetters, yet, surely ne im- 
partis! advocate ef the art will deny, that te 
dance with eggs without breaking them, is no 
mean performance, and requires no little skill. 
How Pat contrived to do it, remains a prefound 
mystery; come think that be visited a mesmeriz- 
t. hat riocmngs others say that he carrieda 
casmabss him. However this may be, he did 
i. un! ait it fairly--our veracity denands that | 
th: shou'd be ciearly stated and ancerstood It 
is dis more wenuerfu!, as he was considered the | 
fairest clown in an Jri:h jig, that ever hepped 
the tuseala fiddle But ‘too mach ofa good ! 
thing is good tor nothing.” and Paddy founc that 
too rauch cepetition of an arduous feat, 1s teo , 
severe a strain on the physical conatitutien; or | 

. in other words, causes too vast a consumption 
of the vila! economy. It became necessary 
then, to chang® his tactics So, seizing a hand- 

ful of stones, he began pelting the goslings ata 
distance. This enraged the old folks, and they 
renewed the attack on’ Paddy’s toes with in- 

creased violence. Pat believing that his safety 
entirely depended on his dexterity fired away 
with smuzing energy, and cown came gosling 
after gosting.—At this juncture the farmer ap- 
peared 

«Murther and euns, what are ye killing my 
goslings for?” : 

‘Butheration!” ejaculated Pat, embracing the 
opportunity thus presented, to breath a little, 
and puliing out a handful of straw from the bas- 
ket, he wiped the perspiration eff his face 
“Sure, sir, { was in bodily danger; and so was 
my eggs-” 

“But why, you spalpeen was you killing ; 
the goslings fer?”? 
Jn oi!f-defence, sure!” replied Pat, breathing | 
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cued Pat, in consternation 

(FOR 

ane 

more. freely. ; 
The sorrow a'haporth o’harm the darlints did 

ye,” said the farmer; looking pitifully on the 

dead bodies 1n the read. 
“Well, sure their father and mother did sir.” 

“Then why did’nt ye attack them, ye devil’s 

whelp ye?” 
Bu ina soul, sir, ] never thought of that. 

sure, sn it vlease yer, Vil not forget that same 
the nex! fr.4.” 

‘Jis a mural sin for ye Pat, to be the death 

of tho little creatures for the fault of the old 
| ones.” 

“Devil a bit, misther O’Meor. Sure Fathe 

O'Falix says, the fault o’the father shall be vis~ | taking alarm, he supposed they were taking 
itea on the childer” Pat squinted aa he gave 

this asivunding dogma for he thought it was 

ana‘ ler. 

eo nerouod, as Was said; and them goslings is only 

the fist ginerativn; and thats why they’re so 

tinder. and fetch such a price at market; itis ” 

Pat was bevten wiih his own weapons. 

mighty sorry Lam for the trouble lve caused 

y¢; but, avt its a fact sir,them yailow chickens 

has been a power o'ihyouble to me.” 

farmer to gathet up the dead As Pacdy walked 

off, the fariner shoo bis fist snd shouted. 

“Sure a judgment 7il come on ya for this.” 

Patrick escaped from Mr O’Moor, without 

having suff:red any bodily pai, began to con- 

gratulaic himself on his good luck. 

*Oei! 1s better wapners, Mr. O’Moor il teche 

‘bis goslings atther this, Via a thinking. "Phe 

little vepiow bastes that 1 killed heli be afihet 

keeping in ‘he house now, ane not letting cuceny 

people be plauged to death. Be the saints” 
And weil he might; 

for an infuriated bull was running afler him im 

; NO Measured pace 
“Och! help! belp'—misther O’Moor’s judga- 

ment is alther me!” ‘ 
Under the lively impression that the predicted 

judgment of Mr. O’Moor was really at hanc, 

he very philosphicaliy concluded to runa race 

with the Fates. And hehe:idrun. If be dan- 

ced well for the gander, he ran better for the bull; 

for Pat knew how to runas well as any man in 

Kilkenny. 
The bull got so close on the poor fellow, that 

he ejeculated, “Och! the judgment, Och! the 
yallow chickens!” 

Fortunately for Pat, a tree was in bis course 
he instantly turned it, and the bull in trying to 
do the same, came ‘full drive” again the tree, 
perfectly stunning himself. But what deprive:' 
the bull of activity, gave Pat a greater supply of 
the materia!; and soon he had much the best of 
tee race. Being the first on record who ever 
ran against Fute, and besther fairly. Pat gor 
fairly out of danger; but he did’nt stop running 
though; fer as we have eaid, he was fawous for 
that. However, he met 2 friend, and shen he 
stopped, just to be “geutle ” 

*Good-morrow, Pat. Whet’s your hurry? 
Your’e easly to market.” 

“Sure, a ball as big ae the elephant af Bali- 
wich Feir, was aither me,’eaid Pat, azarty ex- 
heusted. 

“tTare an ouset but a fine brade of a bull he 
must h’ beer at that,” exclaimed the friend, 

Yes. And be the——but that ould be wick- 
ec, sure. Ha. was within the tess of a button 
of giving me—” 

‘CA toss in ihe tree;” suggested the friend. 
‘$Ne, Mikey; but as I was going to say, only 

yon stopped me Hecame withia the toss ofa 
hy ?oenny u’sending meto heaven.” 
“Whata blessing that ’ould been!” exclaim- 

ed Mikey, detighted with the thought. 
*Whut going to heaven without absolution! 

—think o'that, Mikey. Its herrifferous!’? re- 
plied Pet in boly horror. 

“Ah, youre right, Pat. And sure yez was | 
meant foa preast; but yez was spoilt in ther 
making ” 

sides, Mikey, to go to heaven and not to !eave 
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{It’s a buraing shame, Pat. There always is 
something tha rebs a peor man ef his blessings 
when they’re coming. It is’n so with the 
rich.” 

“Don't you see?’* says Pat “that’s whe Pether 
O’Palix says rich man can’t inter the kingdom 
of heaven; because they don’t have the tribu- 
lation that poor men do.” 

Thrue for you, Pat; so goed-morning; I shall 
be at market soon myself. Good-morning to 
ou.” 

The friends parted, and soen Pat and his eggs 
arrived safe and seund at market. Here he saw 
a crowd round a poor weman; and his gallantry 

advantage of a poor defenceless creature. Un- 
| fortunately fer Pat’s gallantry, defenceless and 
| dissolute were to 

‘Och! o mighty deal ye know about the can-— 

‘ons Wihs cuurch, Pat. 

hima synonymous terns. 
, can= Break ng inte the crown, he cried, 

Sure, it was the iiath | “Arrah! bies, shame en yez, acting in this 
' scandalous way with e poer, dissolute woman.” 

Not appreciating Pat's kind intentions, the lit- ' 
He | tle vixen’s eve flashed daggers at her benefac- 

@e ; 

archly said, ‘Sure, thin, misther O'M or, Us 
tor 

“Och, now, shame, taking advantage of a 
: poor dissolute womaa),’ repeated Pat. 

‘A dissolute woman!” screamed the termagant. 
' “Och, hong! Will nobody take mo part against 

And he walked off with his eggs, leaving the | (hig gpulpean calling me dissolute, who’s been 
always a vartuous weman, and had fourteen 

| chiders by me last husband! God bless him!” 
This appeal was all-powerlul; and seizing the 

the busket of Patss the crowd pelted its precious 
vonijents most lavishly at the poor fellow’s head. 
Pat tor his life, we could not comprehend the 
true cause of this‘condition of effairs. 

“For the love ofthe saints!” roared Tat, “is 
this the fun ye'd be alther? Won't nobody give 
me a shelaluh? 
fivht chat Lam blue meuld for want of a bat- 
Ine "9 
“Mikey was close by, and he thrueta black | 

ihorn-stick into his. friena’s hand Pat was 
himself again; and so deftly hie shel:lah flew ; 
about, that he broke the head of one of his 
persecutors ina trice. This made a general 
clearing. 
“Hurrah! hurrah! Where’s the bye can face me ! 
now?” roared Vat, twirling his shelalah over 
his hea‘. 

Just at this crilical moment, when Pat was | 
winning victories, two policemen laid their 
hands on him 

*Sure surs, it wastn’t yeu I meant atall, at 
all! Was it Mikey?’ 

But Mikey was net to be found. 
Pat was escorted with all due esremeny, to 

the mavistrate’s and thera accused ef insulting 
a poer woman by atiacking ber character, aud 
st breaking the peace in divers menners; ull of 
which was proved by abundant wilnesscs. 
“Bure, yewre toner, Luid’m insult the poor 

wemin atall,at all. leatled hera dissolute 
we'nar, yer bonor.” 
“Why, be knave confesses it,” eaid the as- 

tenisaed migis!'ate 
Pot wee Giss five shillinge; and im default of 

paymeni, was to be sent te the house of correc- 
tien. 
to think. 

“Ooh! C wee how it’s come!” he exclaimed, | 
“Js misther O’Moor’s judgment. Its’s all for 
killing the yallew chickens.” 
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From Africa’e Lumiuary. 
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TO THE LADIES OF LIBERIA. 

Wherever the influence of civilization and 
christianity prevail: the digniy of the female 

character delopes itself, and is raised te its pro- 
per level; her worth appreciated aud acknowledg 

!ed; so much so, thatit hag been a subject of 
doubt with some, which of the sexes exerted 

the greater influence in community. Hovever 
it is an acknowledged fact, that the prosperity 
ofa nation, depend much upen he7, who has the 
first mould of the infant min, wo stainps the 
first impression on his heart, waich ‘grows 

i with his growth, and strengtheus with his 

Pat felt complimented, and continued, “Be- | 

a baporth for masses for your sowl’s salva- 
tion.”? 

«But sure, Pat, if the bull had sent ye up, ye | 

’ need’at a’ taken the eggs along; amd they'd do. 

Would’nt they?” 
“Be me sow!, Mikey, I niver thought e’that, 

Sure ye know 1’m throublec with waek mimory. 
How I wish the bull had ran hardes.and catch- 
ed me up.” 

strength.” 
Was not the influence which the mother of 

Washington exerted on her illustrious son, felt 
and acknewledged? and the mother of Franklip, 
did much in the formation of the chracter of 
that justly celebrated philosopher; ‘‘who drew 

dewa the thunder bolts, and played with light- 
ning.” May we not as ladies of the Common- 
wealth of Liberia, do much in carrying out the 
principals embodied in the new consiitution.— 
Should wenot feel, and deeply too, the respon- 

? 
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i's sv long since l've had a. 

When at his feisare, Pat begen serievsly | 
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sibilities now resting upon ne, as an fndepend. 
ent Republic; and whenever our eyes resi upon 
that beautiful and “lone star,” with — her 
graceful,and anprepriate stripes, floating in the 
breeze; may weandmire the peculiar providence 
of God, in placing us here, where we may 
enjey that Liberty, and Independence, we have 
so long desired. 

May it speak with a voice which must be ac- 
Knowledged, “what hath Ged wrought.” 

May we who are mothers, guard the morals 
of our sens, by strictly inculcating the principles 
ef our holy religion, and early imbuing their 
minds, with this truth, “Righteousness exalte:h 
anation, butsin isa reproach to any peop!e.\9 
Yet us warn them of the danger of evil associa- 
tions; for “evil communications corrupt good 
manners.’ The third chapter of Proverbs, fur- 
nishesa summary of what constitutes true great. 
ness. Let its principles be imprinted upon the 

‘ tablets ef their memories. May they be emi- 
neutly qualitied to fillany important effice, which 

| may be committed to their trust. 
And may eur daughters too, bé@trained to re. 

gard virtue as their brightest jewel; an:] may it 
! in truth be said of them, ‘Many daughters 
ne done virtuously, bat thou excellent .hern 
all. 

LIBERA. 
September 3rd, 1847. 
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THR FOLLY OF DISCONTENT. 

Suppose thyself in as great sadness os ever 
did load thy spirits! wouldst thou not bear it 
nobly and cheerfully, if thou wast sure that with- 
in a certain space some excellent fortune would 
relieve thee, and enrich thee, and recempence 
thee, soasto overflow all thy hopes desires 
and capacities? Now then, when a sadness lies 

| heavy upon thee, renaember that thou art ¢ Chris- 
tian, dugignet io the ‘nheritavee of Jesus. Or 

. have they token all iccm me? What now? Let 
me took about me: shew bave oft me che sen, 
and the meio, fie iol water, a loving wife 
ans mane frienis to pity ne, and ‘o re.eve 

1 mes;ami dean gill «scoursve; and untess I lst 
they have pot tiken away mv merry oo nian 
nance and my cheerful spitit, anu a good con- 
science; they nave still felt me the providence 
of Gou, valat the promises of the gospe:, vid 

j my religion apa wy hopes of Ileaven, and my 
charity for then, too, and stil: Isle: p and digest, 
1 satand or nk, Tread and meditate, [ can wallk 

; in iy usighbou's pleasant fields, and see the 
varieties ot natural beauties, and delight in all 

' that God delighte—thatis, in virtue and wisdom, 
‘in the whole creation, and jn Gud himself, 
And he that hath so. wany conses of joy, and 
ao great, is very much in love with sorrews 

_ and peevishness, who [coos x] these pleasnras, 
aud chooses te #t down upen his little hands 
ful ef thorns —Jbid. 
Cer ett <4, Lo AS, 

iron the Oratore Guide, 

LEGISLATIVE POWER. 

It were hubty w bs wiebed, that legisla- 
tive power would direct ihe law rather 60 retor- 

“nebon than sever ty5 thatt: would appear con-= 

Vinved, that tae werk of cr divacing crimes, is 
‘pet by waking psarhmeants familiar, but form- 
‘davie. fustend of our oresens prisons, which 
find or meke men guilty, which ine vse wretch- 
es for the comniivsion of vne clint, and retun 

| then, f returned alive, fit ca fer the perpe irae 
| tion of thousands, it wereto be wishea we hid, 

as in oiher partsof Europe. places of penstcace 
and solitude, where the accused might ne’ ate 
tended by such es could give hem i. yeniance 
if guilty, or new motives of victueit innocent. 
Anu this, but net the increasiag puris' a.ra.s, 18 
the way to mend a stave: nor can Lavors even 
questioning the validity of thit right, wh ch so~ 
cial combinations have assured, of c.. cally 

punishing ofl-nces of a slight natura. fu srses 
of murder, their right is obvious; as it!) he 
duty of us all, from the law of self-defen.+, io 
cut off hat man who has shown a disregati fer 

! the life of another. Against such all nature rises 
| in arms: but is is not so agaiast him who steals 
my property. Natural law gives me no right 
to take away his life, as by that the horse ine 
steals is as rauch his property as mine. If, then, 
L have any right, it must be frem © cempact 

/made between us, that be who deprives the 
other of his hors¢ stall die Bui this is a false 
compact; because Ro man has aright to barter hi 
life, no more than to take it away; as it is hi 

jewa. And, next, the compact is inadequate 
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the Bible and in addresses from the missionaries’ 
explaining the nature of the freedom just received, 
wnd exiiorting tie free people to be industrious, 

men should live, than that one man should ride. steady, obedient to the laws, and fe cone. ee 
But a compact that is false between two men, is selvos in all things worthy of the I ign oo ce 
eyually so between an hundred, ie an hundred » God liad conferred upon them. Such was ; 
ti » for ili of circles can never 
ae anne e sr erie voice of myriads . freeglon awakaned in the Negro breast. gee 
cannot lenu the smallest foundation to falsehood: ie Nhe succeeding day, the first uy a reir Thee 
}t is thus that reason speaks: and untutored Na- ! Cipe} ton, was passed us a eer cuade sh ener 
ture e#ys the same thing. Savages, that ure a j Were no mlemperate carousals; 
rected nearly by natural law alone, are very ton. | 
der of the lives of each other; they seldom shied 

and would be sct aside, even in acourt of modern 
equity, as there is a great penalty fora very trifl- 
ing couvenience since it is far better that two 

lerror and devastation through the country, but blood but to retaliate former cruelty. ; the rejiceing freemen oueteied in ee Ne 
Our Saxon ancestors, fierce as they wera in War, | €@ With their pastors, Ww te wit ee Selig 

had buat few executinns in times of pevce; and in. : suffered and toiled for Lee te offer 
:jl commencing goverments that. have the print | ey incense of their van fu vee ee iit 
of nature still strong upon them, scarce any crime n the excitement of this vast che ng » nae ital saves, though ignorant, though degraded, 
is sro He citizens of a refined community | casting oft the intolerable purien St see ar onpres: 

i ‘ aw shi i ands of the | sion, and exalting in their untried Jiber y, it isn 
sia en nore tar an UGaveritient while | known that a single drop'of biood was shed, that a 
na Wi ck reed fe acquire the nioroseness | Single blow was struck, or that a single outrage 

if See aan it our possessions were become | was committed. All remembrance of past wronys 
diate in propertion as they increase, as if the appeared te be fer ever obliterated, and doy fd 

re aus our Wealth the more extensive eur gratitude were the only emotione wiich were ¢ ler 
feat eur’ sessions are paled with new edicts | ished in the hearts of the emancipated. “Mistory, 
ee ae ail hath sun with gibbets to scare | says Dr, Channing, “coutaing no record more tonch- 
svaiy te bahar eae - ing, than the account of the religious tender 
ow dros from the number of our pena] Jaws, | thankfuiness which this vast beon awaked in tie 
petielicentinbenese of our people, that this eour Negro breast.”---- New. York Tribune 
try should show more convicis in a year, than | oo 
half the dominions of Europe united? Perhaps it is LITERARY VARIETIES, 
ai ; i utuaily produce each 
shots: When by. inise peu Cay, Mr, Betterten (asked tiie good Archbishop 
other. When by indiscriminate penal Jaws B Naw | bis 
tfon beholds the same punishment affixed to dissiu- | Sancrott of the celebrated actor,) can you inforin 

me what is the reason yeu actors of the stage, speak- 
ing of things, imaginary, affect your audience as it 
they were real; while Wein the church speak of 
thivgs real whieh our congrerations reveive oly 
as ifthey were imaginary!—Why, realiy, my lord 
(answered Beiterton,) 1 doa’t know; uniess it is 
that we actors speak of tings imaginary aw if they 
were rea’, while yeu in the pulpit speak of things 
real aa if they were imaginary—Edindurgh Review, 
THE MOORISH ANIMAL—Tise Moor, espe- 

cially when somewhat advanced in lite is a magni. 

tion in the penaity, the people are led to lose al! 
sense of distinction in the crime, and this distinc: 
tron is the bulwark of a}l morality: thus. the mu). 
titude of laws produce new vices, and new vices 
call for fresh restraints. 5 

It were to be wished, then, that power, instead 
of contriving new laws to punish vice, inetead of 
drawing hard the cords ef society till a convulsion 
come to burst thein, inetead of culting away wretch. 
es as uselase, beture we have tried their utility, 

instead of converting eorreetion into vengeance, it | feony, lion-like creature. He is rather above the were to be wished, that we tried the respective iniddle size, stout built, large of limb, with great dis. witp.of government, and mate law the protector, | pley ef muscle; noble feurures, approxching to the 
and not the tyrant of the peeple. We should then ousan, an ample brow, a datk eye, and (in jockey 
tind tia: ereaturce, whuse souls are Leld ag dross, 
omy wanted the handof 4 refiner; we siould then | Ble pr out wei!, and veta down his foot with e finuess, Sed that. wretches, now stuck up for long tortures, |. ¢¢ tread peculiar to hunseif, With turbaned read vest luxury should fe:)a inomentary pang, mish, tf his loius girt with a red sash, wide witite trousers, proverly teareil, serve tu siwew the state vy MuneR ' and naked Himbecas tiosnoves aloug with Lis free, 
ei aonger; that, as their faces are like ours, their ; Ual-ttered atride, he presenis a remarkable contrast hearts are so 190; that few minds are x0 base. as ty the close butioued Enrupecn, witu bis artificial tial perseveraree cannot mend; that a man may | Manuer and confined garb. 
see lis jast cr me witheut dying for it; and that aint awod ah radaeeiie hBRina Satine 
ver little bioud will scrve to. cement our se. Who, while thay boast iieietiwal ao ttre: 
PUES Leave not one linb at Jiberty; 

But ive, with all their lordy speeches, 
The slaves of buttons and tight breeches.” 

The striking peculiarity of the Moer ie his lion- BY JUEN S C.ABBOTT . like appearance. Often have I stood and cael with sages in the English Jan- | admiration ona group of these swarthy tur ale coat morcievieie ait the naetie of Deane chileren of the sim, squatted crosslegyed, pipa in than the: narrative by Thome and Kimbali, of the | mouth, sulemn and silent under shelter, of the para- manner in which the slaves of Antigua received phet wail of the King’s Bastion, ana wondered at their freedem. The Parliament of Great Britian, | the singular resemblance which their grave coun. viter a long and ardueus conflict, had passed the tenance streng'y surked feaiures, and: air of uve act. of Emancipation. The last night of July, 1834, | axe dignity, Rave them to the Jord of the desert in jad arrived, and as the sun went down behind repose, Place thein under a palin tree, beside the the waves of the Caribbean aea, thore were eight | Diamond of the Desert, and Rubens would glory in hundred thousand slaves in the British West Indies, the picture.—Rev. W. Roberisen’s Visit te the Pen. and before the eun should again gild the Eastern | insula. horizon, the chains of their long bondage were to FIRST IMPRESSIONS OF THR ENGLISH 
AMBASSAD®R...The Princess Caroline (Princess 
of Wales) mach embarrassed on my firet being pre- 
sented toher--pretty face—not expreasive of soft. 
nees—~her figure not graceful--fine eyes-~zood 
hand—tolerable teeth, but yoing—-fair hair and light 

| eyebrows, good bugt=-short, with what the Freuck 1o keep their night watch--to effer their evening | call “des epaules imperti ventes.” Vastly happy | 
sacrifice, and their morning orisens. “The spa- | with her future exuccialions.—Diaries and Cerres- cious chapel of Saint John’e,” say Thome and Kim. pondence of James Harris, First’ Earl of Mamesbury, bali, Was soon filled with canidates tor liberty. All)” ‘Tam FIRST INTERVIEW,.--I immediately uo. was animation and @argerness, A mighty cherus tified the arrival to the King and prince of Wales; swelled the Bong o! earesiacion in eeatelnd a | the last came immediately. 1, according to the es. they united in prayer, the voice of the leader Was | tablished eliquetie, introduced (no one else being in drowned in universal acclimation of thanksgiving | the room) the princess Caroliue to him, She ver and praise and vesting and honor and: glery to properly, in consequence of ny saying it was the right God, whe had eome down fer their hea: mode of proceeding, attempted te kneel to him. In such exercises tiie evening was speut, until the He raised her gracefally enough,) and embraced her, hour ef twelve approached. The minister then PrO- | gaid barely one word, turned round, retired toa dis. posed that Ter ne Soe oy i eee aout tant part ofthe apartment, and calling “me to him Por knee ta” tecane ther area | ih Hrs Tam oot vel pray gt ha Ls in. Baltes Acsaidingly a the loud bell tolled its thal ve wats Gein eens ee a ie fi he i bly fell SER Ee ar Neere! ANSE oleae 
ret newe, the immense assembly fe prostrate On inor, said, with an oath, “No; I will go directly to their knees. All was silence, save the quivering, | the Queen,” and away he went. The princess left half-atifled breath of the struggling spirit. The | E during this short moment aione, was in a slate of slow note ef the clock fell upon the multitude. astoaishinent; and, on my joining her, said, “Mon Peal en peul, peal ou peal, rolled over the prostrate | Dieu! est.ce que le prince est toyours comine cela! throng, ia tones of angel voices, thrilling among | jeje trouve Lres gros et nullement aussi beau que desolate chords and Chey heartstrings, Scarcely | gon portrait.” I said his royal highness was natitral bad,the clock sounded its last note, when the light. | ly a good deal affected and fluried at this first inter- ning flashed vividly around, and a loud peal of thun- view, but she certainly would find him different at der roared alung the skv,-.-God’s pillar ef fire and . dinner.—-Jbid. trump of Jubilee. A moment of profoundeet si- Mi MOD IN MADNESS.--Ju the first illness, Jonce passing,—then came the burst! They broke when Willis, who was a clergyman, entered ihe forth iv prayer. They shouted. They sang @lory! | roum, the King asked him, if he, who was a clergy. Hallelujah! They clapped their hands, leaped up, fell down, clasped each other in their free arins, 

eried, laughed, and went te ane fro, tossing up- ward their unfettered hands,----but high above the | swered the King, “but he had not 700/ a year for it— whele there was a mighty sound, which.and anon Ibid. awelled up. It was the utterings, in broken Ne- PITT READING THE DESPATCHES OF Bro cialect, of gratitude to God, ; TRAFALGAR~-On the receipt of the news of the After this gush of excitement had spent itself, | memorable battle of ‘Trafalgar (some day in Noveonte and the congregration became calm, the religious ex- ber, 1806) I happened to dine with Putt, anu it was Creises were resumed and the remainder ef the night naturaily the.engrossing subject of eur conversation EPs cocupied in singing and in prayer, in roading I shall never forget the eloquent manner in which 
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As the eveing preceding their \beration cast 
ite twilight over the island, the slaves were seen, 
dressed in their best a‘tire, hsetening along the va- 
rious footpaths of the p:antations, through the val- 

sucha profession. “Sir,” said Willis our Sayiour 

fectionnie and relivious gratitude which the gift of ' 

ous Inshs sweeping through the city, spreading — 

Phraseo logy) uncommonly fine action; lifts nizir, 

man, was not ashamed of himself for exercising : 

himself went about healing the sick.” “Yea’’ au- { b 

A HERALD. 
a a 

he describod his conflicting feelings, when roused inthe night to read Collieg Wood’s  despatelies. 
Piltobserved, that he had been called up at Varinue hours in his eventful life by the arrival of news of various hues; but that, whether yoo or had; he could always lay his head on his pillow and sink into 
sound sleep again. On this occasion, howevr, the 

' great event announced brought with it so much to 
| ty weep over, as well as to rejoice at, that he could 
not calm his thoughis, but atlength gut up, though ’ ” 

it was tiree iv the morning .—-Ibid, 
A STORY OF LORD ELDON, NOT PARTI. 

CULARISED IN HIS ANECDOTE BOOK.— 
The chancellor, Lord Eldon, had inentioned ty the 
prince the Princess of Wales, and tie hopes her 
dignity and comtort would be attended to. ‘ha [Tile 
ce’s reply was, “Ha was not the sort of person who 
lot his hair grew under his wig to please his wile.’ 
On which the chancellor respectfuliy, but firmly, 
siid, “Your royal highness condescends to become 

, personal--1 be leave to withdraw; and according- 
ly bowed very low and retired. ‘Tne Prince, alarm- 
ed at this, could find no other way of extricating 
bunself than by causing 4 note to be written the next day to Lord Eldon, to say that the phrase he made ' use of was nothing personal, but simply a proverb-- 
a proverbial way of saying a man was goverued by his wife. Very absurd of Lord Kidon, but explained 
Wy his having literally done what the prince gaid.~- 
bid. 
THE NIGHT BEFORE WATERLOO.—As the storm continued without any sign of abatement and the night was setting, in orders were given to pile aris; but no man was on any account to quit his position. Wader such circumstances, our pros- pect ofa night's ludging was anything but cheering; the only provision we had being the remnant of ile | Salt provision served outen the 16th. Having dis- posed oi that, we began to consider in what. a wy to pass the night; to lie down was out of the question, and to stand up all aight was equally so. We en- Ceavoured te light sume fires, butthe rain soon put them eui, and the ouly plan we could adopt was, to | gather armsful of the standing eorn, and, rolling i togetiier, male a sort of mat on which we placed ths knapsack, aad sitting on that each man holding hus 

blanket over his tiead to keep off the rain—whieh , Was almost needless, as we were so thoroughly drenched; however, this was the plan generally a- dopted and tairtained during the night.— Sergeant Morris's Recollections of Military Service. 
TUE NIGH) APLER WATERLOO.— While we hidany daylight left, I went emung my wounded comrades, tendering ell the assistance in my power; binding up-some of their wounds and placing them | in’ mor e easy positions, All ther ery was for “Water,” but, alas, wehad none to Give them; we were ourselves wufiering tue moat intolerable thirst, froin the heat uf ine weather, the exertion and the salt provisions, The cries and shrieks of; the poor creatures would bave bean dreadinl in the night if wecuuld have heard them; but the contin. , éd discharge of the artillery during the - battle had so affected the drums of tie ears that we could scarcely hear anythins fortwo or three days alierwards but the roaring of canon.——JLbid. 
PLEASANT CONFI DENCE.--Having return. ed to our regiinent, and distributing the usual allow- ance of spirits lo tie company, | had three canteens full left; being the ajlowance jor those men who had been placed hors-de-comiat. I took an extra drop with my old friend Sergeant: Burton; and he ordered me to keep sone to drink together atter the batule. Ltold him} thought very few of us) would live to see the close of that day; when he said, “J'om, 1’i] tell you what itis, there is no shot made yet for eith. you or me.” — bid. 
THE MUSTER—The only captain we now had left invited us tron the shelter of the bank, to follew him in an attack on about three thousand of the Pench infantry. About a dozen of us accepted the invite- lion; and such was the destructive fire te whieh we were opposed, that we had not advanced more than six orseven paces before every oneof thejparty ex. cept me and my brother was either killed or wound- ed. We carried the captain back to the shelter of the bank; where we found our firet Major, who had not been with us during the day, having been attach- ed to the staf? He ordered the Captain to be tak- en to the rear, and then caused ue to be mustered, We numbered two officers and seventy men: the batallion, when we entered the field the first’ da 5 had twenty-nine officers and five hundred and fifty men. My worthy friend Burton gave me a hearty slap on the back and said, “Out with the grog, ‘Lon! did I not te!l you there was no shot made for you or me?’ — Ibid. 
A WINTER'S NIGHT; 

ftrects were empty. Pitiless co ' who had the shelter ofa rvof tot | north-east blast seemed to howl] in triuinph above the untrodden snow. Winter was at the heart of all things. The wretched, dumb with excess of inisery, , suffered in stupid: resignation the tyranny of the season. ITuman blood stagnated in the breast of want; and death, in that despairing hour loging its terrors, looked in the eyes of many a wretch a sweet deliverer. It waga time when the very poor barred from tae commonest things of earth, take Strange counsul with themselves, and in the dee humility of destitution, believe they are the bur- den and offal of the world. It Was a time when | the easy, comfortable man, touched with the fin. est cense of human suffering; gives from his abun- dance, and, whilst bestowing, feels almost a shame that, with suth Wide-spread misery circled round im, he has all things fitting, all things gratefo!, he smitten spirit asks wherefore he is not of the multitude of Wretchedness; demands to know for what especial excellence he is Promoted above the | thousand, thousand starving creatures; in his very ter. derneas for misery, tests his privilege of exemption | from a joe that withers manhood jn man, bowin him dowoward tothe brute. Andso questioned, this mao gives in modesty of spiritewin very thankful, 
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ness of soul, His arms are not cold forma! 
ties, but reverent sacrifices to his sulf-ring br 
Jt was a time when selfishness huge itwell in jx warmth, will no other theughts than of 
clevsint giffs—all made pleasanter, ey eeter, br the 
desolation around; when the mere worldling I j0ie@3 the more in his warin chamber vecanse itis £9 bitter cold without; when he eate and drinks With whetted appetite, because le hears of destitul.on prowl 
like a wolf around his well-barriug house; When, ys fine, he bears his every comlort about hin vith the pride of a conqueror. A time when such @ man 
sees in the misery of his felluw-beings NOlhing care his own victory of fortune—his own FUlce EKER ng 
sufferfng world. To suzh aman the Por ere yy 
the tattered slaves that grace his thriumph. J wie atime, too, when human nature cfien Bhio'vs jts true 
divinity, and with misery hike a garmen; ‘linging to 
it, fergets its wretchedness in SYuMtay with eusfey, ing; atime when in tie cellars and Farre's of the poor are acted scenes which make the noblest her... ism of life—which prove the immortal texture of the human heart, not to be wholly searched by the branding iron of the torturing hours; a time When, in want, inanguish, ia throes of moral @Auy, some 
seed is sown that bears a Hower in heaven-=Jerrojd'y Skilling Magazine. 
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THE HALLS OF TME MONTEZUMAS 
Montezuma II. ascended the Mexican throne A. : D. 1502, at the age of twenty-three, balure Mexirg had been disenvered by Buropeane, He died 24, June 1520, in the 42d yeare@f hia age, of wounly its flicted by the Spasish discoverers, whom he had jy. vited to nis royal palace, Iistorians agree in adinir. ing his character, 
Onascending the throne, not content will spacious residence of hie father, he erected 

mMuce more insgnificert, fronting ov the plaza maygr of the present city ef Mexico. So vast Was hits oregt Riructure, that, as one of the historians inforins Us the space vovercd bv its terraced. roof, bailit have afforded ample room tor thirty knights to run they eourses ih regular lovrnse, Ws of ters painco, 
Hheugh not ee vig, was svextensive tint the visi. lors Were fon nied futioued aa wandenag through Lue apartments, oy eto Kee they hole oof. it, Vhe palace were buili ot red 'siona, ornamented with iar. ble, the arms of the Montezuma family (an eagle bearing atiecs te dis | War) vere sculptured over 

Crveial fountaing, fed by great 

My e 

4nother, 

the maim enirsnes. 
resaivoirs On wu: werrhhors vz bills, played in the var, balls and pardens, aud Stippliee water to hundreds of inarbie baths, in Mo intetion 6 the palace. Cruwis of nobles and wibutary. chiefuiins were continwaliy sauntering thiousgh tie ba'ls, or loitering away iheir hours in attendance onthe court. Riek carvines of wood aduraed the ‘ceilings, and beautiful Wats of palm leaf covered the door Mhe Walls hong with cotton richly etaived, the elitus of wild avimals, or georgeous draporins of feather} work, Wwroup lit in immitation of birds, iueoets and f! were, In glowing radience of colurs. Clouds ot incence from gu'den censors, diffused iniexicaiing odors through eplendid aparinents, occupied by the nine hundred. end eigh. ly. wives anu five thousand slayes of Montezuina. Me encouraved science and learning, and public schools were eatahlia'ye! Miroghout whe greatest part of his empire, Vhe city of Mexico in hied iy, numbered twice.os many iuhaditaate ce at preset, and one thousand tnen ware daily employed in wa. tering and sweening its cirse:s, keeping ei so clean, that a rean could traverse the wio' ny with as littl dainger of soiling his feet as his hands. A careful pelive guarded the city, Dxten. siv® arsenals, granaries Werchouses, un nviary for the most boautitul birds, Menagerier, houses for rentiies and serp2nra,a co lection of herant: nuns! ers ‘ish ponds Sit of marble end anvee my and pabig abraries, elioo tis most extensive scale, added teir attractions to the greut city of the Aztecs. Geo gas ous temnpels---18 nich human vieting were sa. ci. ed, and their blood bukedg jy bread, for their soles dreased jor fuod, to be devoured by the pron's at religious festivals—-reared the; Pyramidal aliens cay above the bighest edifices. Tuousands of their bra. ther men were thus sacrificed annually. Toc ten. ple of Maxtili, their way god, was go construc ved int ite great war going sounded to battle, roused t'e valley ier three leagues sround, and called three hundred thousand armed Azevs tot @ immedinte re. lief of the monarch. $o vai was the ealiectior of birds of prey, ina buuding deva.ed to them, that tive hundred turkeys, the cheapest meat in Mexico, were allowed for their daily consumption. Sucli vere the Montezumas!” The summer residence o? the mon- arch, on the hill of Chapoltepec, overlooking the city, Was surrounded by gardens of several miles. in ex- 
rent, and here were preserved until the mudle ot the last. century, two statutes of ihe E:mperor aid his father. ‘Whe great cypress trees, under which the Aztec sovereign and his associates once Lela their maonlight revels, still shade the royal gardens, Some of thei filty feet in circumference, are sever: al thousand years old, vut are as green as in the days of Montezuina, whose ashes, or those sO! his ances tors, render sacred in the eyes of the native Nevi- Cas, the hill of Chapultepec. Natural decay aud 4 Waning population, now mark the seat ot power vi the great Mentezuma-.-Plain dealer. 
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SUICIDES BY BRUTES. It is related in the travels of Monsieur Violer, the truth of which is avouched by Captain Marryalt, that he saw horses, that had been tyrannized over by other horser, and treated by the whole herd as out- Caste, commit suicide. When tired of their Paria life they walk round and round some large tree, a3 if to ascertain the degree of hardness required, mea. sure the distance, and, darting with furious speed ainst it, fracture their skulls, and thus get rid of life and oppression both together. He says that squirrels sometimes persecute one among their number till he destroys himself “One day, while we 



————— 

were watching this onteast of a squirrel, we detected 
ayoung one slowly creeping through the adjoining 
shrubs; he had in his mouth a ripe frnit; at every 

moment he would stop and look as if he was watch- 
ing, jastae if he feared detection, At Jast he arriv- 

ed near the Paria, or cuteast, and deposited before 
him his offering to misery and old age. ‘They were, 
however, perceived by the other squirrels, who 
sprang by dozens uponthem. ‘The young one, with 
two bounds, escaped; the other submitted to his fate. 
J rose--all the equirrels rose except the victim; but 
that time, contrary to his habits, he left the shrub, 
and slowly advanced to the bank of a river, and as- 

vended a tree, A minute afterwards we observed 

him at the very extremity ofa branch projecting over 

the rapid, waters, and we heard his plaintive shriek--- 

jt was his farewell life and misery.’'.--Boston Daily 

Journal, 

INDIAN IDEAS. 

At the congress cf Lancaster, in 1774, between 
the government of Virginia and the Five Nations, 
the indians were told, that ifthey would send some 
of their young mento Virginia, the Kaglish would 
give thein an education at their college. An Indian 
crater replied to this offer as follows: “We know 
that you highly esteem the kindof learning taught 
di those coileges, and that the maintenance of our 
young wen while with you would he very expensive 
io you. Weare convinced, therefore; that you mean 

to Gv us coad by the prepcsal, and thank you hearti- 
1. futyou who are wise tnust know, that ditfer- 

rai nat ous bave different conceptions of things, aid 
you w. (not therefore take it amiss, if our leas of 
‘thiv Kind of educaiion happen not to be thé gaine 
you yours. We lave had sune experience ot it; 
seVers i olour young peopie were forreerly brough’ 
wo al the colleves of the nethern provinces; they 
were yistracied an all your sciences. But when 
tney cate beek to ub, they were bad runners; ignor- 
an ol every means of living in the woods; unable to 
heer ether cold or hunger; kuew neither how to 
yaild a cabin, tule a deer or kill an enemy; they 
spoke our language very imperiectly; were: neither 
In forimumers, warriors or councellors; they were 
totally wood for nothing, We are, however, not the 
less udlived by your kind offzr, though we decline 
necepming it; wid ty show our gratelul sense of it 
Hobe geutlemon of Virginia, will send usa duzeu 
of-(seit sans, we will tuke great care of their edu- 
cation, instract them in all We know, and make nen 
ie. Cists Advertiser. 
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DIGNITY OF MAN. 
MANKIND have ever been prone to ex- 

patiate in the praise of human nature. The 
dignity of man is a subject that has always 
been the favourite theme ofhuman; they 
have declaimed with that ostentation, which 
usually accompanies such As are eure of hava 
ing a partial! audience; they have obtained 
victorics, because there were none te oppose. 
Yet from alii have ever read of eeen, men 
appear more apt to err by having toe high, 
than by having too despicable an opinien of 
the nature; and by attempting to exalt their 
orginal place tn thecreetiun, depress their 
real value in society. 

CITIZEN OF THE WORLD. 
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The prospect ef our domestic affairs, though not pre- 

senting a very flvttering appearance to the indifferent 

vbrerver, is, nevertheless, very cheering to those who 

have taken the care to cxamine them. The peeple seem 

ta be alive to the importance ef exerting themselves, te 

jmprove their circumstances,—On every side we netice 

Le march of industry; end a willingness among the peo. 
ple to cultivate the eoil. ‘I'he banks ef the beautiful 

S!, Paul's interspersed with eemfortable cottages and wel! 

cultivated faims, represent truly, that the inhabitante 

are comfurtably situated. Less cannet be said ef the 
industuy of the imbabitants en the Steckton Creeh.-_ 

‘New Geergia continues to be foremost as an agrical- 

tural settlement, and though the “Virginia scttlement,’s 
may in a year eo _two take the lead of her, it must not 

be supposed that there is any diminuation of laber on the 

part of the New Georgiant—but that her competitor 
xets the advantage by having a larger working popula- 

zion. Menruvia presents a thriving appearance--the 

wharves are’ well lined with crafte varying in size from 
seven tons te thirly tons., Warehouses are undergeing 

(Repairs and Speculaters are busily traversing the wharves. 

\Dwelling houses are being erected, workmen of every 
grade are employed, and contentment appears to be the 
ordorof the day. Marshall, with a very small popula, 

tien, in comparison with the other villages, is, not- 

‘withstanding, well entitled to consideration. Lt is sup 

‘posed that its inhabitants excel all others in the grew- 

ing ef rice. Its trade is very small, excepting in that 

of lime, which can be had in large,quantities. If an ad- 
dition of ene hundred enterprising colonists could be 
added te its population, the trade and importance of 

the place would increase considerably. 
The county ef Grand Basea is not behind Monsterrado 
County in industry. Bexley, an agricultural settlement 
onthe St. Jehn’s 1s,ina prosperous condition. he 

inhabitants give thcir whole attention to the cultiva. 

LIBERIA 

tion of their farms. Eding kas considerable trade; very 

few of the inhabitants "are engaged in agriculture. It 

has some half dozen encouraging coffee farms. Yareign 

soap! will find no market here, as the people make more 

Soap than is necessary for their consumption, which is 

net the case elsewhere in Liberia, Bassa Cove is cer- 

tainly the most impertant village in the county. The 

people are industrious and enterprising. Several crafts 

of respecptable sizes, have been built by them in the 

last year; and. the trade is rapidly increasing’ ‘The ma- 

jority of the inhabitants are engaged in the cultivation of 

the soil, and. some vely preity ceffee farms may be 

Scen here. ; 

The County of Sinee ia the smallest county. The 
people are very induetrious—-the greater part of them 

are living on their farms from which they derive their 

prinvipal support. Considerable trade is carried en al 

Greenville. Population only is wanted: to make this 

county equal in jmportance to her sister ceunties, 

We have attempted a brief siaiement of the condi. 

‘ion of Liberia, and in doing so, we see much to en. 

courage and very little to discouarge us. We feel aa, 

sured that the present.state of Jiberia, is decidedly a 

favourble one; for the last aix montis the people have 

eupported themselves mainly from, what they raised on 

their farms. We are now ready and willing to wel 

come to our land a large number of industrious and cn. 

turprising families—they will find every inducement to 

labor—a soil capable of yielding the richest productions 

with very litte exertioi— a permanent home, fiec from 

opp-ession, for themselves and children. What 

required? 

more is 
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CAPE MOUNT. 

We have often heard it asked, ‘*Why the authorities do 
net intercede for Grand Cape Mount?” As the report 

of its having been transferred away by the Chiels, i8 

flatly contradicted by the Chiefs themselves—And tha; 

Mer Majesty's Naval Officers on this station, in thei, 

intercourse at that place, look upon the territory as be. 

ing under the entire control of the African Chiefs.’ Thig 

we know to be the fact, because such infurmation hae 

been given by the Chisfs themselves te the authoritics-- 

Nevertheless, they manitest zn unwillingness at the pre. 

sent time ‘e sejl the country; they have invited our 

people te scttle among them—to open schools for the 
education ef their children----to make trading éstab lish, 
ments: and they promise to be responsible for the good 
cenduct of their people. We know that several of our 
citizens have already: gone to Cape Mount, and we 

doubt not but that they were gladiy welcomed, and 

that the Chiefs will give them all the protection in their 

power. 
~--_— et 

The Launch. 

On the Sth, instant the fine sloop Independence, be. 

longing to M.. Teage Esq:, wae launched from hia 

wharf. She isa fine looking craft, and we hope she 
will preve aservicenble one. 

Slavere Captured! 

By the arrival ofthe echooner ‘Leuisa’ from Sierra 

Lecne, we are informed thet within e period ef throc 
men’s, Her Mijesty’s cruisers have eapiured and sen! 
iuto that port tor adjudication some nineteen’ alave 

vessele,—some ef them with living cargo onboard. Al) 
of them were condemned, and would be‘eut up. 

The Salute!! 
On the 18th, inst: at noen, the U. S. Brig ‘Bexer,” 

M. H. Bell Esquire commanding, saluted the Flag of 
the Republie with twenty one guns. 
LS ey 

SELECTED EXTRACTS 

PLAN FOR EMANCIPATION. 

A Virginia slaveholder writes in the New 
York Observer. that he bas adopted the 
following plan to deliver himself from 
slavery. 

“I epened an account with each one ef 
my slaves charging him with the amount 
of his purchase—this bears e running in- 
terest of 6 percent. Atthe end of each year 
from the date of the purchase, I credit him 
with the value of his year’s service, (ascer- 
tained by the current value of like services 
in my weighborhood,) these credits are also 
entitled te a running interest of 6 per cent. 
per annum. When the credits te the slave 
thus entered with their seeming interest, 
ameunt te the sum I paid for him witb its 
interest, he is free. Or, in other words, I 
allew my negrees te purchase themselves by 
the value of thei labor, and at the price I 
pay for them. 

“T respectfully suggest, if such a system 
was generally pursued by the owners of 
slaves it would hasten that great desidera- 
tum—the banishment ef slavery from our 
ceuntry—and my werd for it, it will not 
make the slave less valuable to his master 
while he continues such.”’—Colonization 
Herald. 
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SLAVERY IN AFRICA, 

In that part of Africa called the Gold Coast 
of Guinea, domestic slavery is carried on toa 
very great extent: and is, of course, atlended 
with many etils. “There is one small state 
near the Kong Mountains, which is tributary 
to the King of Ashanti; and 1 was told, while 
in Kumasi, that this state alone gent to the 
King every year, as part of their tribute, 
three thousand slaves of the finest young 
people that could be obtained. ‘These must: 
al be sent by a stated time, or else a heavy 
fine is Jaid upon them, 

Besides this tribute, there is a regular 
trade carrie¢ on by the Ashantis in slaves 
They proceed from Ashanti to the far inter- 
ior, and purchase slavesin great numbers. 
These are brought back to®Kumasi, and are 
sold as domestic slaves, either to those As- 
hantis who may want them, or to those tribes 
who occupy that part ofthe country that 
lies between Ashanti and the sea. ‘These 
poor people are bought and sold just asa 
farmer buys and sells his borses. ‘I'he usual 
value of a slave in Kumasi is from thirty to ' 
forty five dollars. The women, provided 
they are stroug, are worth from five to sev- ; 
en dollars more than the en. These peor 
creatures are sometimes treated with great 
severily, although this is not always the 
case. The waster has greab power over 
them; for although he may not kill them 
when he likes, vet if his slaves offend him, he 
may punish them se as to cause their death. 
I have frequently knewn them to have their 
ears, noses or Jips cutoff 1 well remember 
one poor boy who, for tasting his master’s 
dinner, had his lips so burut, that when they 
healed, hig mouth was so centracted that he 
could scarcely speak. And instances of this 
kind are of very frequent occurence. — In- 
deed they are hardly secure of their lives for 
a day. Ifaimen is only suspected of a crime, 
ethey have no great difficulty in finding him 
guilty by means of their fetish. A person 
accused has to pas theugh a kind of ordeal, 
which sometime consisits of drinking a very 
naugsous draught. cpmposed by the fetish- 
man of the bark of a particular tree. The 
man is either condemned or acquitted ac- 
cording to the manner in which it oppe- 
rates, They have no other modes of find- 
ing out guilty persons, which are all very 
foolish. 

It is Christianity only that can put a 
stop to slavery in Africa. Trade has been 
carried on for ages on that part of the coast 
of which 1 am now speaking, and England 
has sent out several vessels to that cost for 
yeare; yet neither trade ror armed vessels 
have put it down. Nothing fess than the 
gospel can evercome it. Aly young read- 
ers will evrssy enticipate the conclusion 
19 which / weula wevd them. I need only 
say, therefers, that I nope they will do all 
in their power to send thai greatest ef all 
biessiags, the gospel, te Africa.— 

Kiev. Robert Braking 
—_———— 

Onicim oF M@taverY iN Tee U. Srarss.---The 
Rev. Dr. Ba.iga is publishing in Zion’a Herald a ae- 
ries of articles on slavery. Ip hie last he alludes to 
the origin ef slavery in thie ecnntry, atating that it 
was in 1640 that a Dutch man-of-war entered James 
tiverand e@eredtwenty negroes forease. This was 
the beginning of negro slavery in Virginia, and 
theugh its progrese was alow, owing te ‘the disgust 
with which the blacke were viewed, yet it gradually 
incressed, as the peeple found that slave labor was 
profitable in the cultivation of the soil, until lawe were 
finally enacted declaring that “all eervants, not being 
Christians imported into the country by shipping, 
shal) be slaves,” and alse that their “conversion tothe 
Chrietain faith doth net make free.” Dr, Bangs 
states fartheron the authority of Mr. Bancroft, that 
about 800,000 human beings were taker from Africa 
to be sold iu perpetual slaveay in thie country, before 
the memorable era of 1776, when the American Con- 
yress pussed ite notable degree---a decree which has 
bad butlittle effect to prevent the siave trade. 

—— —_— 

Heok being told of the matriage ofa political ep- 
ponent. exclaimed, “I am very ylad to hear it.” 
Then suddenly added with a feeling of compas- 
sionate fergiveness, “And yet I don’t see why I 
sheuld be, poor fellow, for he never did me much 
harm.” 
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GCOPARTNERSHIP NOTICE. 

The undersigned have fermed a eennexion in 
Merchantile business ynder the firm ef Samuel 
F. Mc Gill & Brether. 

SAMUELF. MC @ILL, 
R. 8. M@ GILL. 

Cape Palmas January 9th 1647. 
er a a 

NOTICE. 
To all whem it may concern, The Sovrt of 

Gommon Pleas and Quarter Sessions, Gross that 

in the case of Anthony D. Wilians Plausiff, v. s. 

Frederick Lewis Defendant, in account of the late 
J. Ashiuns estate, do vot appear at its nex! session 

in the Town of Monrovia, to be held ou ‘he frst 
Monday in November 147, ‘o show cause why 
judgment should not. be :sndered up against him: 
and ifno one appeats, ih Court will be in duty 
bound to render judgment against defendant. 

By order, 

W. W. STEWART, 

Clerk of the Court of Common 

Pleas and Quarter Sessions 
— et 

y MARRIED. ‘ 
Tn this town, on the Yth inst. by Rev. A. D# 

Williams, Mr. Lewis Fernando; te Miss Maria Curds 
bote ef this plece. 

rey SE 
: DIED. 

In this tewn,; on the 11th, inststant; Mrs. Frances 
Haynes, consert of Mr ‘Thomas Heynrs, after a se- 
vere ill:ese of u few houra. Her end was peace.—Com. 

At Milleburzh, on the 12th inst. Misa Parena Voton, 
daughter of Mr. Joseph Voton, after a protracted illness. 
Mies V. was a mewber ef the M. E. Church in that 
place. Shedeparted this lite, in the triumphant hope 
of w blessed imusortality.—Com. 

On the 13th instant, in the settlement of New Or- 
Jeans, Miss Elizabeth Gray, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Gray, deccased.—Com. 

In Millsburgh, on the 15th inst. Mr. Joseph Voton, 
after a severe illness of 2 few hours. Wr. V.wasa 
member of the M. &. Church in that place.-.-Com, 
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WHOLESALE PRICES CURRENT. 

ARTICLES, PER FROM TO ; Renews Paes Wee i 

Bacon. * oy Lub 
Beads, pound, ee - 
Beef, cargo Ne. 1. ‘ Bb 
Blue Batts, ; : 
Bricks, ‘ : . 
Butter, s ee 

| Boards, $ 
| Candles Sperm, 
; Cheese, ‘ 
Corn meal, ‘ 

! Checks domestic, 
Cotton unbleached, 
Cotton bleached, 
Calicoes, assorted, 
Camwood, ’ 
Flour supertine 
Flints @un, 

Firkin 
1ovyse | 30 

’ 

| Molasses 
| Mackerel 
' Nails 
; Oil paint 
Oii palin 
Pork 
Pots iron 

' Powder 
Padlocks Dozen 
Porter. . 25 
Pipes gunbo 
Prints varieus 
Romauls - 
Salt 

Suger loaf 
Sugar brewn 
Shoes 3 
Slippers . 

Suup - 

Shid 
1 Satin stripe 
Tobacce : 
Warhband bewla 
Wine ciaret, 
Wine hock ‘ 
Wine champsign 
+ 

34 
16 O98 118 ey 
8 8 119 00: 
15 08/16 06 
nene 
nene | 
nena; 

i229 
1 @s 
rene 

I 25 
10G25 
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MARINE Lis’. 

PORT OF MONROVIA, | a 

RRIV ALS. 

NAVAL. 

Wept. 17. United States Brig Boxer, H. H. 
Bell Esq. commander, frem Si. Paut de Loando, 

The Uninted States Brig Boxer Sailed 20th: 
Sept. for Port Pr aya. 

Sept 9. British schooner Louesa 
from Sierra Loene, 

“ 12, British Brig Timbuctoo, Dyer. master, 
from Bristol. 

«24. . Dutch brig Tora, Frahmann master, from 
wiodward. 

master, 

, 

DEPARTURES. 

Sept. 15. Liberia Schooser Perseverance, Jones 
master, for leeward. 

“ “ Liberia sloop Independence, T. Barbour 
maater, for leeward 

“ “Liberia Cutter Eliza Frances, Howard: 
master, for leeward. 

“ 18, British schooner Louesa———master, for 
leeward. 

“ 21. British brig Timbuctee, Dyer maetét. 
or leeward. 

1 
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POETRY. 

From the Y. Y. Knickerbocker. 

.WOMAN’S TRUE GLORY» 

I amétio moro a child;.the days are gone, 
‘he lovely days which distance brightens now, 

When fondness clnstered round my being’s dawn, 

And read the future on my smoother brow, 

and shielded me from harm, 1 knew and recked 

not how. 

None stand between me and the cold, cold world! 

Vve launched me gut upon a treacherous sez, 

Beside the one I love, and closely furled 

Our litle spin of euowy sail must be, 

To meet the bitter blasts. of rude adversity. 

He whom I love stands qver at the heim: 

Erect and firm, far looking te descry 

Jf mountain wave be rolling onto whelm — 

Our fragile bark, ‘where softly cradled lie 

Uis dearest ones, this little boy and L 

So when the skies are blue the water calm, 

We gently sail, haneath his watchivl care, 

Delighted with the breeze that breathes like 

balm, 
And together with the soft and curling hair 

Around tiy brow, my darling bold and tairt 

Botwhen theetorm arises, and the spray 

Of tua most vexed and biilowy sea of life 

Filleih the air, T may not turn away, 

And hide me fremthe fury and the strife, 

For bat standing forth, a mother anda Wile! 

And J, must fold my baby to my breast, 

And shelter him as others shielded, mes 

And at my hushand’s sida unshaken rest, 

fy bear our let, whatever that lot may be 

With patient hope and high serenity. 

Such is a woman’s duty; and her aim 

S},uld be to find in thie her joy and pride. 

She may not ask the uncertain breath ef fama 

To scatter her peor deeds a lar and wide; 

A queen wilhin tho circle of her home, 

‘here let her reign. and never wish to roe! 

NELL. 

Newburgh. November 1846. 
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MISCBLLANEOUS 
ie ‘A COQUETTE. 
In what words shall { describe a being of 

whom every one has a different impression? 
The coquette! Is she not of all chines, of 

all complexions, of all styles of beauty and 
of grace that have ever manifested them- | 

gelves on the earth? What two persons will 
agree as to thetraits ofher portrait? As weil 
might I attempt to describe the rainbow by 

ane of its hues, and expect all mankind to 

say the description was right, as to. give an 
idea of the coquette by ene specimen alone. 

Yet like artists, [ must draw from a single 

model, the most perfect of its kind. The 

discerning will recognise in it the type ofa 
wide class of beings, as the florist at once 
names the rose, though it be crimson, or 

amber, or white; or the tuhp, no matter 

whi aro the lines and the hues of the 

stripes. 
The cequette! Tsee her yet. She is in 

deep mourning; but toe black is brilliant 

with bugies here aud there. aud shines with 

exquisite lustre. fram contrast with the ala- 

baster shoulders that rise above il. Ser air 

is pensive and downcast, and though her 

cheek is radiant with a warm bineh, some 

lingering traces ef indisposition seer: h8ver- 
ing about her as if to merck her kindred with 

Her hair, of the deepest: jet, is 

set out oneach side ef the face in wide 

bands, as you sometimes see when a dealer 

would heighten the value ef his stone, a dia 

mond of price, placed in a deep border of 
black setting. Mehind, her hair is gathered 

into a plain Grecian knot, and from it fail 
some weepers in biack, which seem centin- 
ually endeavoring to kiss the neck beneath 
it, which resist their blandishments. Her 

eyes are fringed—gracious order ef Provi- 
dence!—by, long lashes, which are cast 
downwards, revealing only momeniary 

glimpses of the liquid and lustrous orbs that 
cenfound you when you encounter the full 
rays of splendor. The lips are remarkable 
for their ripe fullness, and their transparent 
akin, there are volumes of wooing eloquence 
in their ceral life. Her person is admirable 

fer its roundness, and when she rises for 
itssymmetry. Her foot —her foot you never 
see; timid and shy it retreats always beneath 
the shelter of her full and flowing dress, for 
the coquette is true to her nature, to the very 
points of her toes The coquette is knewn 

to you before you have distinguished her in 
the circle: she has been teo censiant in her 
affection and her care, but she is recovering, 
that is good news, froma fever. Froma 
fever? Donot be alarmed—there is no nead 
sf infection—from a fever of the nerves! 
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You stand apart respecting her sorrow! 
Chance throws you together. You address 
her timidly!) What a thrill of rapture per- 
vades your frame when you find she knows 
your name—and she has had your signa- 
ture in her possession. She has read what 
you have written!—she thinks it admirable! 
You are overwhelmed by flattery from such 
lips. You stand disconcerted and abashed, 
and then she wakes upfrom the beauty of 
her repose and shows you, author, novelist, 
critic, as. you are, bow poor are ail your 
fancies, how faint your dreams, how c:,)or- 

less your words, in comparison with her 

own language. You are roused by her 

aniinution and her frankness. You strive, 

in, turn, to entertain her, chough your efforts 

seem awkward to yourself! You get rd of 

commonplace topi®s—you have donc with 

the merits of mutual friends. You suffer 
her to-catch glimpses of your own soul, you 

tell her whatever you think will pleaso her 
by its novelty. She adores music, though 

she dees not play, at least but indifferently; 
and you murmur to her the last inspiration 

of Donizetti--conceived, you alone know, in 

what a sad and darkened state-—-more sweet 

and dreatnlike than fthe serenade in Don 
Parquale.” ILer eyes are axed on a paint. 
ing and sou tell her of tae Inst rough sketch 
of Horace Vernet—the last figure Deler- 
ache has. imagined of his idol, Napoleon, 

You have heard but that morning a lively 
story of the beautiful Marquise de iaS 
and you pour it into herear. You describe 
the last plot of Dumas, received from his 
own lips, before he have written a word of 
the diajogue of the scenes. 

[fave you pleased her? You cannot teil, her 
eves are exhilarated—-her lips smile. You 

follow the direction of her looks with trem- 
bling, and see with what a detighted air she 
has wafted halfa dozen enchanung words—— 
no more—froin the tips ef her tapering fin- 
g-rsto ahandsome youth ata distance, You 
have still ears for her wit, but you cannot 
answer her! She laughs at your gravity— 
she hasfound you out for a dull pretender; 
she vows you have been drinking some of 
that stupid heady English port, and that 
she would net have spoken to you had she 
known it, Yet, when you are about to re- 
tiro, she alone of the circle extends to you 
her hand, delicately cased in ils spotless and 
embroidered glove, with the charming frank- 
ness of an old acquaintance, and with an ex- 
preasion like suntight--lor this Visuno ef 
society smiles as she sacrifices the victims 
at her feet—hopes, should she ever meet you 
again, you will be in a less stolid mood, and 
will endeavor to answer her with something 
rew. Something new! Is your mind, then 
so destitute of fancy?<-have yeu been praise 
fora poet wiihout cause? Ungrateful and 
ungenerous girl! Should I ever mort you 
more, L will surraund you with el. cdicers 

of the revelution, who will prone to vou of 

baitle they toek no part in--with erpiialist 
whose souls are in railways and railway 
scrip—with dull politicans, who: swear by 
‘Thiers and Guizot--with coxceinbs whose 
world krews no wider cricunmference than 
the rimef their own hats and whose ideas are 
limited in extent by the tips of their own 
boots—with little story-tellers, who are al- 
ways the heroes of their own tales——with 
these intolerable newsmongers. who will re- 
peat to you in the evening item by item, 

the contents of the Debuts and the Presse, 
‘which you read whilst you were at break- 
fast, and give youn mangled version of the 
last criticisin of Jules Janin, as if you had 
notthat already by heart. I will neteven 
wait so long for my revenge, You chal- 
lenged me to write of you in my next article. 
J will-obey you in a way yout little think of. 
I will present your portrait, drawn with the 
strictest truth——that trath which your flatter- 
ers have never dared to whisper in yous ear; 
and while yeu read vou shall confese—with- 
out being able to dispute the accuracy of one 
stroke m the picture-—**Here, at least, is 

semeculng now. ”=-From the French of Jules 
anin 

CHINESE SURGERY. 

A work has recently been re-published in 
London, giving an account of a long resi- 

dence inchina, witha description of the man- 
ners, prejudices. and institutions in the Ce- 

lestial Empire. ‘The book is written by 4 
learned Catholic priest—-Father Ripa, and 

was first published in Naples, being thought 

PPPS “See eee ee ee a 
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worthy ofacareful translation. Many po?- 
tions are intensely interesting and full of in- 
struction. We quote the Father’s curious 
account of the modeof treatment to which 
he was subjected by a Chinese surgeon, for 
a severe wound he received in his hedd by a 
fall from his horse: 

‘‘When I recovered my senses, I found my- 
self ina house, but every ting appeared 
dark and indistinct, and [felt as if] had fal- 
len from my horse two months before, ‘he 
Emperor stnt ma Tartar surgesn, for he 
and his Court wee fully persuaded that for | 
falls Tarter su;zeons were better than Eur- 
opeans. And, to confe:s the trath, although 
the mode of treatmeut was of a barbarous 
description, aud gome of theremedies aprear- 
ed useless, I was curred in a very short ume. 
This surgeon made me sit up in my bed, 
placing near me a large basia filled with 
water, in which he put a thick piece ofice, 
to vetuce it toa freezing point. Then stvip- 
ping me to the waist, hemade we stretch my 
neck over the basin, and, witha cup, he con- 
tinued fora good while to pour the water on 
my neck. The pain caused by this opera: 
tien upon those'nerves which take iheiv rise 
from the piamater, was $0 great and insuffer- 
able, that it seemed to me unequalled. Tire 
surgeon Said that this would staunch the 
bivnod aud restore me to iny senses, which 
was actuelly the case; for in a short time 
iny sight became clear, and my mind re- 
sumed its powers, He next bound my head 
with a band. drawn tigtt by two men, who 
held the exds. while he struck the intermedi 
ate part vigorously with a piece of wood, 
Which shook my head violently, and gave 
me dreadtui pain. ‘This, if [ remember 
rightly, he said was to set the brain, which 
he supposed had been displaced. Itis true, 
however, that alter this second operation my 
head felt more free, 

A third operation was now performed, 
during which he made me, still stripped ts 
the waist, walk in the open air, supported 
by two persons; and while thus walking, he 
unexpectedly threw a bowl of cold treezing 
water over my breast.—As_ this caused me 
to draw my breath with great vehemence, 
and as my chest had heen injured by the fall, 
it may beeasily imagined what were my sul- 
ferings under this infliction, The surgeon 
informed me that if any rib had been dislo- 
cated, this sudden and hard breathing would 
restore it to its naturak position. The next 
Proceeding was less painful and extravags- 
ant: The operator made me sit upon the 
ground, then assisted by two men he held 
acloth upon my month and nose till I was 
nearly sutfocated. ‘This. said the Chinese 
Esculapius, by causing & violent heaving of 
the clist, will force back any rib that may 
have been bent inwards.” The. wound in 
the head not being deep, he henied it by 
stuffing it with burnt cotton. He then order- 
ed that Pshould continue te walk much, sup- 
ported by two persons; that [ should no. sit 
long, nor be allewed to sleep vet ra ten 
o’clork at night, at which tims and mot be- 
fore, 1 should takea little hifta, chat is, bin 
rice soup. This contindeu walking caused 
ine to faint several times; but this had been 
foreseen by the surgeon. who iad warned 
me not to be alarmed, te acsured ine that 
these walks in the open air, while Tasting 
weuld prevent the blood from settling on the 
chest where it might corrupt, ‘UChese rem- 
edies were barbarous and excruciating; but 
Tam beund in truth to confess that in seven 
days I was so completely restored as to he 
able te resume my journey into Zartary.”— 
Herald of Religious Liberty. 
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Tenornance anv Caime.-—We take the 
follewiug from Douglas Jerrold’s paper of 
the 17th ultimo. “According to the returns 
of the Registrar-General, one-half of the ad- 
ult population of England and Wales are 
unable to write their names; and “lr, Porter 
states that, during the years 1839, 18.40, and 
1841, out of 735,788 persons marricd, 203, 
836 affixed their mark to the marriage regis- 
ter by way of signature. In Mr. ‘lremen- 
her’s report to the Committtee of Council on 
Education, he observer that, in Monmouth- 
shire and Wales, 48 males in LOU, and 69 
females in 100, were unable to write their 
names; while in Cheshire and Lancashire 40 
per cent: of males and 65 per cent: of fem- 
ales were similarly disqualitied. In his in- 
quiries into the state of crime in the North- 
gin division of Lancashire, Rey. Mr, Clay, 

referring to the prisoners admitted into the 
House of Correction, at Preston during the 
year 1844, ascertained that of 1022 perse-ig 
committed, 49 per cent: were unvble toname 
the months of the year: 39 per cent: were 
ignorant of the nanie of the reigning cover. 
eign; 42 per cen!: knew n:t the import of 
the words ‘virtue,’ ‘vice, ‘righteousness? 
&c,; while 13 per cent: were unable to 
count one hundrsd. Incredible as it may 
appear, among the © tions as to Wer Ma- 
iesty’s meine, soverteen were i favor of 
Yiace Albert’ wile thirtesu supposed it 
to be ‘Elizaveth.? Their recigioas ignorasce: 
was still more deplorabie, for 36 per coat 
had never heard of the name of thy Sivio ur. 
We might multiply simile: facis, pci 
adduced are sufficient to show the cecessi 
sf same plan being adopted to edneate i°« 
great body of the people. Our boasted cloun 
of being at the head of Civilized Lurope wil 
hardly be conceded so long as one-half of 
our adult population can neither wits ner 
read, and our matevial wealth will only be 
regaridcd as the exponent of an iagenious 
evstem of industrial slavery."—M. Orleans 
Weekly Delta. 

LQe9 

’ ‘ 

Tan Two Roses—Being with my friend 
in a garden, we gathered each of us a rege. 
We handled his tenderly, smelt it but seldonr 
and sparingly. [always kept mine to my 
nose oc squeszed itin my hand; whereby in 
a very short time it lost both its color and 
sweetness, but his still remained as sweet 
and fragrant as ifit had been growing on 
its own voot. The roses, said I, are true em- 
biems of the best and sweetest enjoyment in 
the world, which, being moderately and 
cautiously nsed and ewjoysd, mey for along 
time yisld sweetness to the possessor of them 
but squeeze them too hard, they quickly 
wither im our hands, and we lose the coin- 
for. of then, Its a point of exceilent wis. 
dom to keep the golden bridle of moderation 
upon the afteciions.—Jbid. 

—_— 
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JUSTICE. 

JUSTICE may be defined, that virtue 
which impels us to give every person what 
is his due. In this extended sense of the 
werd, it comprehends the practice of every 
virtue which reason prescribes, or society 
should expect. Our duty to our Maker, to: 
each other, and te ourselves, are fully an- 
swered, if we give them what we owe them. 
Thus justice, properly speaking is the only 
Virtue: and all the rest have their origin in 
eee 
The qualities of candour, fortitude, chari. . 

ty, and gererority, for instance, are not in 
their owa nature virtues; and, if ever they 
deserve the title, it is owing only to justice, .. 
which impels and directs them. Without -~ 
such a moderator eandour might become ite -. 
discretion, fortitude obstinacy, charity im- 
prudeuce, and generosity mistaken prefus- 
len. asaay 6, . 

ee 

HOUS?PITALITY. 
HOSPITALITY is one of the first chris--- 

tein duties. The beast retires to his alel- 
ter, and the bird flies to tts nents Ont helpicss 
inau eanonly find refuge fravg dis fellow 
creature. “The creates etranger inthis world. 
was he thatcame to saveit {le never bed 
an house, ag if willing to gee ‘wiiat hospitaii- 
ty was left remaining amon‘ pst us. 

VICAR OF WAKEPLELD« 

Corrox Martressy.s,—Mi, Ellsworth, in 
his Reportas Commissioner pf Patent, Sayso 
“Cotten is the chezpest, moet comfortable 
and most healthy material fv bedding that 

is known in the civillzed we y!d.” The fol- 

lowing is his computation:— --Cost of Hair 

Mattress, at 50c. per Ib, 30 a 40 ths, from, 
$15 to $20; do. Wool do.,3 Oc. per th., Sit 
to $12; do. Feathers do., 3 Oc, per Ib., 4Q 
Ibs., $12; do. Moss do. $12; ; de Cetton do.., 
30c. per Ib., with cest of tick jing, at 12 cen'ss 
per yard, labor, thread, &c, $6 65, ‘The ad 
vantages, says the Repert, ef this bedding 
ares-—Vermin will not abid @ in them; there 

is ne grease inthem asin hair or waol 3 
they do not get stale and acg quire an unplea + 
sant odor, as feathers often : do. Beside th 4 

advantages in all these part: culars they ara 
in many cases medicinal, i! t beinga knovvn 

fact that raw cotton worn ¢ m_. parts affected 
is one of the best and mc etctlectual caver 
for rheumatic affections, 

—— ok 
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part, he goes inte a loug argument te show that | ©%, orourgovernmeet. Many thousands in this : 
we had good caase forcommencing the war, 
and tacitly admits that we did, in fact, com- 
mence it. But { have only time te touch upon 
some ef the interesting points ofthe message. 

{fnot paid within six moniis ‘I'wo Dourars ap a1rTY ; go into detail. 
gves—-if at the ead ef the year Tunge Dorrars. I have stated the amount of moneys alrea- 

Persons once subseribing willbe considered eubscrib. | dy expended, and now asked, fer carrying om 

ers, aud the paper furwarded aceerdingly until they shall 

have given notice that they wish the pauper no longer. 

lt willbe at the eption of the Editors to discontinue 

he paper of any subscriber until all arrearges are paid. 
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ler, Fifty Cents. 
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We vive a sinall portion of the speech of this 
Honest. piarn-dealiog man,recently delivered 
iis the House of Reopsementativesal Washington, 
when ithe Presndenv’s message was under con- 
sidvrativn ‘Lae whole of his speech as usual, is 
car, beid, and Gkcompromising:— 

But, air, what is the amount of meney thus 
due to eur people, for the recevery of which 
the President represents this war to have been 
commenced and carried em? I believe it is less 
thin three millions of dollars. We have al- 
realy exprrded more than thirty millions in 
this war; and, by this message, we are asked 
toappropriatetwenty mere. This vast expen- 
diture is said (o have been made with ea view 
to extort three millions from Mexieo. But this 
tity millions is but @ part ef the pecuniary loss 
which the nation must suffer. ‘The time of ev- 
tr, nan engaged in this war is lost, yea, worse 
than lost: The amount of injury to our com- 
merce, and to the business of this country, by 
uiveriing ‘he circulating mediura from its legiti- 
rte choane!s, cannot bo estimated. But the 
wh ule pecuainry damage constilues but a small 
portion of eur ren! joss. ‘The eflect which this 
way is destined to exert upon the morals ef our 
neople is fi facie to ba deplored thim ts effects 
(pea cooperly- Again: Hlow cai: we est ‘ate 

{he in, sland suffering ut eae sick, and wound- 
ed. und dying soldiers? How shall we compute 
thor agenits and despair? Go, count the giaves 
of. those whose lives have been sacrificed to 
recover tbis three milliens of do!lars Then 
ainuber the widows and the orphans, and 
asceriuin their griefa, sheir poverty, their dis- 
appointed bepes, amd blighted expectations 
Add these te the whole loss and suffering which 
this war has brought upen our Jand. ‘hen 
proceed to Mexico: form a catalcgue ef the 
ciimes committed ther dy our troops, and as- 
certain the amount of pecuniaty, physical, and 
menial suffering, inflicted upon her peeple. 
Find the suin total, and compare it with the 
three millions of dollars for which we are con- 
tending; strike the ba'ance, and then judge of 

| 

this war.——-The President avews his intention 
tou hold the territory which we hive conquered 
until Mexico shall repay us this expenviiure. 
We have waged an unnycessary: and unjust war 
upon a weak and ‘iefenceless republic. Wehave 
squandered untold millions im its prosecution; | 
and now the President expresses his intemtion 
to role Mexice of ber territory, unless she repays 
the money we have so profusely spent. This 
we all know she con never de The avowal, 
thereof, amounts to a declaration of the Pres- ; 
dent’s iutention to reuder it a war of conquest. 
Indeed, we have abundant evidence ef such in- 
tention. 

During the darker ages, among the savage 
‘nitions, auch a war might have been tolerated; 

the policy and humanity of this war, and ef those | poury y 
wh. sanction if. 

But, sir, the Executive never assigned the | 
non-payment of this money as a cuuse of war ' 
until afler hostilities were commenced. 
troops had invaded, Mexico. 
“Palo Alto”? and “Resaca de la Palma” had 

Our | 
The battles of | 

been fought before this reason for commencing | 
the war appears to have been discovered. It 
did not therefore, operate to bring on the war. 
It was an after-thought, subsequently breught 
forth to justify it. But here, ogain, the different 
parts of the message do net sustain each ether. 
In the'forepart ef that document the auther says, 

“Mexico commenced hostilties,” and, in the latter 

but it will surely be cendemned by all Obris- 
tian nations of the 19th century. Such a war 
is opposed to the seatiment of the age in which 
we live Sir, 1 woald as svon lend my vote to 
cemmence a system ofnational robbery or pi- 
racy, as | would to support a war commenced 
for the evident purpose of wres(ing froma peigh- 
boring government a portion ef her territory 
But how much Mexican territory does the Pres- 
ideat think it) will require to indemnily us for 
eur expenditure? Hew much land will he de- 
mand fer the two thouend American citizens 
whose lives have been sacrificed in this war. 

Again, Sir, are the President and his friends 
conscious that the public Jands in the slave 
States have never paid the expenses of survey- 
iny and seiling them? They have cost us foriy 
millions of dollars were than we have been 
able to sell them for. Every acre has been an 
expense teus. Nearly the entire profits arising 
trom the sale of Jands in the free States has | 
been expended to supply the expense of those , 
in the slave States. Such will be the case wiih 
these acquired in Mexico. The more territery | 
we getthere the grenter will bethe loss. A 
standing army must be maintained to ‘hold the | 
people in subjection to our laws With the ex- 
penses of the landaand maintenanee ef am army, 
burdens will be incared, that are te sit like an 
incubus upon the nation fer coming generations. 
Anil the more territory we get the greater wi! 
be the expense Whder these circumstances, I 
leave it for tie supporters of this war to deter- 
mine upon the ameunt ef territory it will re- 
quire te satisfy us for the money we have paid | 
@ut for ite support. 

A few deve since, a political friend of the | 
Presideat im debate on this fl or complained 
{let the religious sentiment ef the nation had 
beew iavoked agninst this wer Sir, every | 
priaciple of eur holy religion cemee im conflict : 
with this war. What Sir, will yea ia'k te: 
Christiens about sending 1m army cw invale a 
nvighboring nation? Toxheot,dowe ow arethren 
ef Mexieo upom their own soil? Ty steraa their 
fortications, te camnosde their cities, te invelve 
whole families, consisting of all ages ond of | 
both sexes, in those revolting ecenes ef bleod 
and slaughter, which were witnessed at Munt- 
erey and at Tobasco? Can we expect Christians 
to remain silent while reading the dark list of 
damning crimes which have beem cemmilted 
upon a weak and distracted people. by those 
armed ruffiang and murderers, who have been 
cemmissioned by this government te make war 
upea our fellow-beings on the ether side of the ' 
Rie Grande? - - - - Is it expected that the 
religious sensibilities ef eur people will slum- 
ber in silence, while eur uation thus “reeks 
with crimes which smell te heaven?” Will 
the President and his supperters smother the 
religious feelings ef the natien? Will they si- | 
lence the voice ef these whose vecation is to 
proclaim “peace on earth and good-will to men?” 
{t appears tu me that meral darkness has spread | 
ever our land, or these things weuld not have 
passed by se silently. l regret to say that the 
clergy bave not spoken on this subject as be- 
comes the “‘minisler of the gospel of peace.” 
The history of the world shows that national 

| crimes have ever been fellewed by national 

: 

judgments. This gevernment has hurried to 
premature graves, without any just cause, at 
least four thousand human beings, who had 
committed; no crime; neither had they offended ! 

- Soverpment and in Mexico have been clad in 
mouring, ai] afflicted with the loss of ausbands, 
brothers, ani sens. And can we hope te escape ; 
the penalty so manifestly due fer our national | 

3 ; ; 2 > ‘ . . 
Tmaus—Twe Detnans a year payable in advance.— | bhave no opportunity, under this hour rule, to ! crimes? De we expect) that tie immutable law 

of justice w'l] be susperded or re,ealed, in order 
that our natlen may pass unpnuished? Sir, I 
would earnestly iavoke every preacher ef the 
gospel, every professor of our holy religion, | 
every lover of his ceuntry, to put forth bis ut- | Dr W. 
mest influence to stop this tide efcrime, of phy- | 
sical and moral death, new rolling over Mex- 
ico. 

Bata most interesting question is soon to be 
vresented to the inembers ef this bedy. Ye 
shall in a fow days be exiled onteprovide the 
means for catrying ea this war. To authorise 
the sending of more troops te that Mexican 
Golgotha, and te appropriate the money of our 
people te continue the crimes and murders now 
committed there. Sir, 1 speak for myself, and 
for my constituents, when I say, that no earth- 
ly power will induce me to vote away the life 
ef avingle soldier to carry on this attempt to 
subjugate Mexice, by butchering her peuple. 
Ne, Sir; were Ito do it, my people would, 
im my epinion, iremediately call on me to resign 
my seat here, that it moy be filled by one who 
would use his efforts to lus‘vate them from the 
guilt of thisunholy war. I am aware that ma: 
“ny of my political frienda voted for the appro- 
priations demanded at the last sessivu. ‘That vore 
was given under peculiar circumstances. We 
were not allowed time to compare views, oy te 
discuss the propriety of (he meastire Our troops 
were said to be surrounded by the Mexican 
forces, and liable to be cwt eff I therefore can 
easily see why goutlemen should differ in opin. 
ions en the subject. But. we are now placed 
under differemt circameiadces. Our, army bay. 
vg eonquored one city aftar another, and one 
Stuie after avolber, is now iB the iniorivr of 
Mexico, helding possssion of her towns and 
siules| We knew that it is a war of conques:, 
commenced end carried on for the purpose cf 
ihe dismemberiaz of Mexice. Now, with all 
thesu facts’ before me, were I to vote forthe 
apprepriaicn of mp and money te continue ihis 
wicked wad murderous war, and te garry out 
these desizns, | feel that | should make myself a 
party to it. i fee! that l should become involv. 
ed in the erisnes end bloodshed of those we send 
there. ‘That act must be done by ethers, if 
done at all. 1 dare not participote in it. lam 
uware that some, who view (he war as I do, 
urge, thatas the nation isnow wpgaged ia it, 
we cught to help te carry it forward by. voting 
supplies ef men avd moacy. I do met see the 
force of the argument. If it be in faet a wicked 
aad unjust war, it fellows, that the longer it is 
earried on the greater will bethe wickedness 
nnd the injustice of those whocontinue it. But 
it is said that io press the war wilk vigour will 
be the shortest mode of obtaining a just aad 
honorable jeace. Ifthe warbe unjust and dis- 
honorable, lam wholly unable to discever how 
& vigorous prosecution ef it, anda consequent 
increase of injustice and wiong, cam, in the oa- 
ture of things, be right or proper Onthecon- 
trary, every pang we inflict, every lite weaa- 
crifice in this miserable war, aust increase our 
guilt, aad consequently our disgrace. There is 
but one way for the frieads of our country and 
of humanity to do. T'hat is, to use ourefforts 
te stop the war,to withdraw our army trom 
Mexican terrilory, and to tender to her benera- 

lam aware thal itis 
said by sume that the waris pepular. I know 
that to be an error, eo far as eoncerns Northern 
Ohio, and such portions of other States as Ihave 
travelled in since this war has existed. Its ad- 
vocates are few, and they are daily becoming 
Jess. The peeple can find no pessible revson 
why their moral purity should be sacrificed by 
its 
support. ‘J'hey can see ne good cause whya 
debt should be contracted that shall rest upon. |, ah: ' 

‘their children, and perbaps on their children’s | blacks and malattoes inthis county to the full 

; alone canfully answer, 

J. N. LEWIS, ASSISTANT EDITOR. 
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COLONIZATION AND EMANCIPA- 

TION, NO. HL 
Inour former numbers on this subject, we set 

forth the lerding privciples ana arguments. -elied 
upon for emancipation of Slaves on Colon zation 
principles, in the Southern Siater, and promised in our subsegnent numbers, to strengthen the po. sitions therein taken by tacts aud arguments directly bearing upou the subject, 
We sere present the introductory remarks cf ‘ a Tee ee Bosion, to’ hie chapter on the “Means of Removing Slavery,’ Gh; IT. Works. Vol. I]. p. 106. i ISS heen 
“How Slavery shall be removed is @ ques- tion for the, slave-holder, e b and one which he 

Ne alone bas an intj- 
; Mate knowledge of’ the character end habits of 
the slaves to which the means of emancipation 
should be carefuliy adopted. Generel views 
aod prineiples may and should be suscested 
ata distance; but the mode of applying them 
can be understood only by those who dwell on 
the spot where the evil exists. 7'y the slave- 
holder belong the duty of settling and employ- 
ing the best methods of liberation, ana to iio 
other. We have no right of interference, nor 
do we ¢esire it We held that the daccers of 
emancipation, if such there are, would be in- 
defiuitely increased, were the boon to come to 
the slave froma foreign band, were ha(o sce 
it forced en the master by a foreign power. It 
is ofthe highest importance that slavery shou'd 
be succeeded by a friendly relation between 
master and slays; aad to producs this, the tatter 
must see in the former his benefactor and d» iy. 
erer. His liberty must seem te bim an PLU as- 
sion of benevelence and regard for his rr str, 
He must put confidence in his superiors, snd 
lovk to them cheerfaiiy and grateful'y for eour- 
sel and aid = Let him feel bis: liberty hag been 
wrung from am unwiling maser, Who would wile 
ingly replace the chain, and jealousy vindie. 
tiveness, end hatred! would sprog up, to biioht he InHUCENC. ALY Napploras O1 OS wEW Lcecdm, 
anc iomeke ita peril iy himse. and ail around 
him. I believe, indeed, that emAneipation 
though so bestowad, would be better than ever- 
lasting bondage; but the iesponsidiity ef so 
couferring it, is ene that none as wus arerprious 
to assume.” 

We have contended; that whstever be ihe 
scheme by whic) Siavery was brought to an end, 
(t must be o.e@ in which slave-bolders themselves 
taust take a part and co-operrate. Colonizetion is 
the ovly scheme jiu which they are willing to em- 
bark, aa far as schemes have bean presen.es. This 
agrees with Dr. C. 

We have also asserted that Kentuckey, Vii- 
givia. Maryland, end Delaware were dois every - 
thing in their power tv ect by this sclieine. As 
evidence of this We eubjuin tne tol’ owing trom a, 
Kentucky paper. 

The Hopkiasiire Gozeite publishes a me~ 
morial tu the Legisinture of Kentucky, praying 
that body to make an annual appropriation te 
the Kentucky Colonization Society to enable 
them toremove such of the eight thousand free 
people of color in this Siate, as are willing to 
ge, to the colony of Liberia which has b. en pur- 
chased for them by the citizens of the State. 
We should be gratitied to know thet asim iar 
memorial were circulated inevery ceunty ino 
the State, and numerously signed by the i.--vis 
of th: scheme. Faets which are traoap: de 
every Vay, only serve iodve. ca the imi ewon 

| that this is theenuly preeticat!e acheive of bea- 

crimes, or their pecuniary interests to its | 

children, But itis said thnt we must press ; 
the waror surrender up the conquests we have 
made. IJ reply, those conqueste are robberies; 
and the sooner they are given up the better for 
eur ceuntry.— Christian Volunteer. é 

Ss 
REPUTATION 

THE great are solicitous only ef raising their 

efiting this class of out poou!stica, which ¢ 1e- 
sents ivedto the pbilenthropiss at the present. 
tine— Take the fo'uwiag resoi.tions passed at 
a meeting receni!y held in Mercer county, O- 
hio, he country to which the Raudc}ph negroes 
Wele te nove, as «sample of whee ibe nego iy 
to expect trem the free States = The resolutions 
aresaid by the President and Secretary, tu have 
béen passed by a meeting that was laree and 
respeciab'e: 

* Reaglved,— That we will not live amzing 
Degives; is we settled here firs:, we are fully 
determined that we will resist the settiement of 

exteut of eur meame, the bayenet not cxcepted. 
“Resolved, hat the blacks of this county 

be, and they are hereby respectfully requested. 
to leave tbe county enor before the first day of 
March, 1847, and im case of their neglect or 
tefuse to comply with this request, we pledge 
ourselves. to remove them ‘peaceably if we can, 

' and forcibly if we must.’ 

own reputations; while the opposite classs alas! | 
are selicitous @ bringing every reputaten] down 
to alevel with their own, 

=, 

} 

‘Resolved, The we who are here assembled, 
pledges ourselves mot to empley or trade with 
any black or mulatto person, in ay manner , 
whatever, or to permit thom to have apy grind. 
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nx cone at our thille, after the firist day of Jan- | 
ary next.” 

‘Puhe also the recent yote in New York no the 
ghesiion of negro suffiage as another sample of the 
wane feeling. The question was voted down by a 
Tonjority of faur to one. 

‘Uhe condition of the colored people in Philadel- 
“pasa, where they hove been free and had their 
churebes atid schools and various means of improve. 
ments fora age, may afford some light on this | 
subjoct. A committee of most respectahle citizens 
recently ace au upsea! in-behaif ofan institution 
foy the benefit of the blacks. 
the faillowing facts are presented: 

‘1¥e vammitee eoy, thet while the propertion 
of colored to white vepulation in Philadelphia city 
au county, is Pte PZ: the ratio ef colored to white 
vatipers in Bievkiey Alor ueaee, oa the third of 
Ji ery, Was more than] to V7; and of the untried 
peer ves. received into the county prison, in the 
fast five vers the’ proportion of coloured was still 
greaiey more than b te 2 

amprise the eastern district of the State 
myour ex alaation, we shail discover that while the 
perovton of colored to vehite population ia as 1 
te 23, se proportic) of colared to white inmates 
obihe Hastern Penientiary, ‘or the last gixteen 
years, hs boen se FY to 2. vies whites 1,867, 
dlachks O82 

“Hiad tn 
the Peoitentiary durivg the years absve siete, 
heen iy propor ion to thatof ioe eolorea pgpuia- 
ton of the eistern. disirict of Pemisy yan ay Sk-re 
weld have been about 15,000, inetend of i 237 
white inmates” 

These are Curistion States. 

wry we 

of suciety nay be expected to be done for the ne. 
groin this country as we can anywhere tind. We 
undertake not now to: discuss the question whether 
tha featings nmranifested be riget or siong., ‘That 
Isa quegiion which must be ancewered oy the par- 
ties exercising it to God anu the:r own consciences. 
Bui the practical inference tol. -) vera from -theim 
is. thatifwe wish to benefit *he free negro. we 
nittst remove him toa country where none of these 
adverse influences are opersting upon him. ‘he 
RMentucky Cole sization Society has euch a country 
in Kealueky in Africa, ‘Tivat. avciely is now en- 
gened in alauduole work of removing the free 
people of color to tha land, and the object. of the 
Seinerialists is lo secure the aid of government in 
‘heir noble work. 
antucky, they will besefi: the negro himself, and 
tiey will bless Africa for all me to come. 

novle an ec: v¢ 

lionist. 
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Vion Liberia Advecate. 

ON PARRYING CILARITABLE 

SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

ADVICE FROM A FATHER TO A SON. 

Dear Son:—The weakness of my feet since the 
Ja ait, sti remaining, so that [ cannot visit you, I 
co tue writing, notenly as an amusement’ to y= 
seit ot may be of move lasting service to you, than 
ve bu advice oveasinually given. 

iv my three just, | gave you all the precepts that 
ecvr dio ne, relative to getting; Tehall now pro- 
cced (o the topic of saving. Audas the mad extrav- 
agi 2 of the present age is charity, and you must 
mie! vith frequent temptations, and earnest solici- 
tat ous, 10 squader your money in toat way, [ shall 
in the first place, give you sume instructions in the 
art of parrying a charitable subscription. 

‘The want of this necessary art has been a great 
misfortune to meny people I could name to you. For, 
beaides parting with their money against their witl, 
they get the cluracter of being charitable, which 
draws upon them Ivesh applications trom vther quar- 
tera, muitipiyiug by success, and creating endiesa 
vexation.—And here 1 cannet help remarking tie 
wisdoin ot that precept ef our holy religion, which 
requires thatifwe do give arms, we stiould de it 
recictiy, that the leit uand may not know what is 
done by the right; that no ene may be elicouraged to 
ask fur more. Aud this.is so agreeabie to sound hu- 
man prudence, that even the unenlightened heath. 
ens could say bis dat qui cito dat; the English of | 
which, as 1 am informed, is, he give. twice that gives 
readily; meaning, as I supose, tha’ .f you are- known 
to give readily you will suun be asked to give again, 

Not thar | 
table neither, no more than L would have you. 
thought poor and not sbie to give. The avoiding 
of these imputations, while at the same tine yeu save 
yuur money, is the aim of the art [ am abeut te 
‘Nstruct you in. 
The first rule of this art is, to like the charity, but 

@slike the inde of it. Suppose now, for instance, 
that. you are asked to subscribe towards erecting 
an iufiroary er new hospital, you are not immedi. 
aiely Wo reiuse your contributions; nor iy it neces. 
Bury, for you can say, “Tbe design seenis a good one, 
hur itis new to you, and you would williugly take 
& little time to consider of it, because if you do any 
thing in this way, you like to do something hand- 
some.” This puts by the demand for the present, | 
ard before tie solicitors call again, inform yourself 
of ail circumstances of the intended situation; con- 
étitution, vovernmuent, qualification of patients, and 
the like. hen when ailisto be placed in the fields, 
“You think it would have been much betier in the 
eity, OF ueaver Lo the puur, and mere at han to re- 
eeive them in case of accidents and their other dis- 
tresses, and besides we have already hospitals en- 
ough inthe fields.’ If in the city, ‘Youcan only ap- | 
yrove of the fields, on account of the purer air so 

~ necessary for the sick.’ If they propese to take in 
‘all poor patieats. from whatever quarter they come, 

’ 

lu their staemcnt 

number ot white convics received into | 

and periaps tuey. | 
are as goed speciinens of what iv ihe present state: 

Tithey succeed they will benefit | 

Wao, | 
then, wiel woateld bis name and influenee from ao. | 

iizel— Pres. Herald — The Coloniza- 

| 
| 
) 
{ 

| 

' 

| 

| The third rule is, to insinuate (but without say- 

| 

would have you thought quite unchari 

"You think it tao general, andthat every country, at 
| Feast, ougilt to take eare of is own? — Lf it is limited 
| tothe poor of the cily orcounty,;\tYou disapprove of 

its narrowness, for the charity and benevalence like 
the sunshine, should be extended io all the human 
race.” While the collectors are endeavoring to re- 
nove these prejudices, you p'y them with other ob- 
Jechions af the like kind, relating to the constitution 
and Miavement; aud itis odds but some ol your 
areiments appear strong and even una sswerable to 
the advocates for the project themselves; thev will 

' be sorry that things are uow settled in a different 
Ways and leave you with a high notion of your. un. 
Cerstanding, though tuey get nore of your money, 

The second ruieis, to like some other charity bet- 
j ter. Thus if they come to you fur av contribution to 
the Masdalen house; ‘You avprova rather of the 
Asylum, it being much easier in your Opinion to pre- 
Vent vice than to cure it? Af they apply for the As- 
ylum, then, *\Vivat money you can spate for such 
purposes you intend fur the Magdalen-house;, the 
very naine reminding you, thatthe conve-siun of 
Prostitutesis a poodand practicable work; but the 

 Hecessily or atility of the Asyluin does not appear 
£0 cleat to you.’—Arain, suppose your subseripeion 
askedio the Lyiiv-tn-hospital; then, ‘You should 
like one thai. would be on a more exiensive plan, and 
take the single ag weil as the married women; for 
very worthy young persons may unfor unately need 
the convenience of such an hospita', and the sav- 

) Ing of @ character you look upen to ba almost as 
i aineriforious as tie aaving of a life: But if such a 
j general hospital be proposed; then, ‘You approve 
highly of the married mowen’e and doubt whethe: 

| &@ general-one woud nol be rather an encourage- 
| wen! to lewdnesa and debaucticry.’ One justance 
more on ihis head. Suppose they urge you for a 
shoscription to clothe tie poor Fireuch prisoners; 
vou are thea to ray, that, ‘Charity begins at home; 
we hive besides our own common poor, whe are 
crying tor b:ead in the streets, many modeet ioure- 
keeyers and lamisies pining fur want, who, you thiak 
should tirst be provided tor, before we give our sub- 
MANCe WW Liose who weuild cut. our throats. Or 

you are of opinion, that tue brave fellows that fight 
for uv, are now exposed tothe hardships of a win- 
ler eaingain, should be first’ coiaforied. er the wid- 
ows and ciliidren of those wio have died in our 
service, he tuken cara of. But should a subscrip-' 
lion be preposed to you for these purposes, ‘You 
ara then of opinion, that the care of uur own pee- 
ple is the business and duty of the yovernment, 
Which is enabled by the taxes we pry tu doall that 
is necessary; but the poor Fra:ech prisonere, de- 
serted by their prince.and. couniry, have only our 
charity to rely on; cominoa humanity points Ui 
Out ag proper Objects Of our baneicence; and be- 
vidas, to Visit the prisoners, to clothe the naked, be 
kind to the stranger and do good to our enemies, are 

; dulies amoog the strongew! required by Chrisiiaaity, 

ee Sa 

ing it in plein toraw) that you either will ¢untiab- 
ute or have already contributed handsomely though 
you do not subscrite. Chie is done by the inti 
inating, “Ihat you highly approve of ihe thing, but 
have made a resolution that your naine shal! never 
appear in a sist of subscribers on such eccasiuns; 
for that the world isapt to be very censorious, and 
if they see that a man hae not given in accordance 
With their ideas of his abilily, and the importance 
of the uccasion, they say he is mean and niggardly; 
or if by giving libeally he seems to have set then 
an example they do not care to fuilow, then they 
charge hitn with vanity and osientatiou, atid hini, 
that ftom motives ef that kind he dees mucit more 
‘than is suitavie to his circumstances.’ 

And then you add that your subscribing or open- 
iy giving, is uot at all necessary; tor that as ban. 
kers are aom:nated to receive contributious, and 
mavy have elieady sent in their mies, and any une 
may sendin what they please, you edppose a few 
guineas from # person unknewn will do as much 

' yood: as if his name was in the list” This willen- 
litle youtothe credit of any one of the suins by an 
unknown hand, or by N. N. or X. Y. Z. whichso- 
ever thy inay think fil to ascribe to you, 

‘The reason T would not have you say in plain 
terms that you have given, or will give, when you 

| realy have not, or do not intend it, ig, that I would 
| have you incur tresspagses no more than debt un- 
; uecessatily, and be as frugal of your sins as your 
; Money; tor you may have occasions for a lie in some 
| utver affair, al some other ume, when you cannot 
serve yuur turn by an evasion. 

‘Thue, my son would I have sou exercise the great 
| privilege you are endowed with, that of being area. 
sonable creature; to wit, a creature capable of tind- 
mg or making a reason for doing or not doing any- 
thing, ae may best suit its interest or its inclination. 

And so referring other instructions to future !et- 
ters, L recommend the rules contained in this as 
worthy of your ciesest attention; jor they are not 

’ the airy speculations of a theerist, but solid advices 
| drawn from the practice jof wise and able men. 
Rules, by the help of which, I myself, though J 
lived meuy years in great businese, an] with some 
reputation asa man of wealth, have ever decently 
avoided pariing to these modish plunderers, nor can 
I recollect, that, during my whole life, I have ever 

, given anything in charity, except once, (God forgive 
me) a hall-penny tua blind man—for doing me an 
errand. 

fam my dear son, 

Your affectionate Father, 
GRIPUS. 

a 
A CALCULATION 

The whole amount of moicy which had been 
received and exnerded oy the American Coloniza- 
tion Society, upto January 1, 1846, was $641,862 
87. Out of this sun, the coasts of Africa has been 
explored, the territory of Liberia purchased, a light- 
house or two erected, a Government house and 
several public buildings rected, the emigranta 
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frora this country transported and maintained six 
mouths in tie country alter their arrival, and fur- 
nished with medical attendance during that time; 
the salory of the Governor in Liberia and the 
Whole current expenses of the tuciety, and all its 

aveticies in this country, for thirty years, paid. 
‘The eolenies now own land enough to accommo. 
date a populatisn as large as that now in Oluo. If 
the staiement in regard to the cost of emigrants was 
true, those who have been transported would have 
cost’ tue Suviety the sum of 1,267,000:~a sum 
nearly double its whole revenue up tothe beginning 
of last year; while the truth is, but a part of the 
sun received and disbursed has been appropriated 
tu that object. % : 

But to show that in the bands of the Govern. 
mew!, the whole work could be accomplished ina 
short tine, and ot compuritively a very small expense, 
we. will hore subimit one or two stulements on the 
subject. ° 

First, in regard to the cost. : 
here are, ia the United States, we will aay, 

3,060,000 of colored people bond and tree. 
‘Yo purchase 66 ships, $10,000 each, fitted for sea, 

would cost - < > - $600,000 
To furnish each fainily of five persons 

with provisions fur their passage, 
would cost $50. For the whole 
number, at this rate, adding GOGO, 
O8U, for increase while the work is 
gong ov, viz: on 8,6000,000, 
would be = = : ° $3€.900,000 

Adu, for incidental expenses, =~  - 500,000 

$37,100,000 Total cost 

But, secondly in rezard to dime. 
The 60 shipa wil carry each S00 passengers a 

trip, and make ‘thre trips a year-—-muking in the 
whole, 90,000 a year. 

{fn 40 years. at this rate, the number will amount 
to 3,600,099. The whole number !! 

Thus, in forty years, every jan, woman and 
child, ofthe colored raze, in America, could be 
transperted to Afriea, at an expense of ses than 
one million of dollars a year. But su vose we still 
add $2,090,000, and inake the suin forty millions 
one inillion a year, what is thet sui compared to tie 
ibility of the mation and the value of the work tc 
be aceomplisied! In forty years from this time 
our population will fall but Jittle siort of 70,000,000 

But this estimate is farabove what. is reaily ne. 
Cessiry ia the ands of the Govermrean, if we 
employ the ships of war, which are kept, in rine 
of peace, eliher doing nothing, or in part employed 
crusing on the African coast. According to the 
iertus of the Ashburton treaty of the United S:ates 
with Great Britian, our Government is bound-to 
keep upa squadron of eivtty guns on the Atrican 
const, for ihe suppression of the slave trade. © ‘Tis 
will cost the Government according to the estimate 
of the Secretary of the Navy, 8241152, annually— 
wore than one fourth of the sum required annuaily 
to carry on our scheme, Whereas, if our policy 
aliould pvevail, the slave trade would be more el: 
fectwally aud forever banished, than by that syeten, 
with but # slight increase of present expenses. 

But to plave the subject in its worst possible 
light. Suppose the General Governinent and tne 
several States should reiuse, or neglect tu ‘adopt 
any reyulation on the subject;’” what then is to be- 
come of our cherished scheme of African. Coloni- 
zation? Inthe fret place, we remarked, we should 
be inno worse coudition than we have been, thus 
far. Inthe second piace, that we have many ad. 
vantaves in ourfevor, which, untiluow, we have 
never vad, viz: What was at fiert a supposed truth, 
in resard to the capacity of the colwred race for 
sell-goverument, is now a demonstraied truth. So 
iv regard to Africa andits advantages to the civi- 
lized man, aud its suttableness as an asylum from 
oppression to the colored race of tiis land. 

Again: fa this counry we have many advant- 
ages over the past, “Z'ruch will out”? he eoior 
ed peopie have been fed uo wii) the delusive idea, 
that sume how or other, alt: their snackles in this 
land would be removed, andtney would be the 
equal with the white man, But afew years wiil 
prove to tiem, that their condition, bad as it is, 
will grew worse! At present we dive laud enough 
and to spare. They ere not crowded by an over- 
grew population, Tue demand for here labor is now 
abuve the supply. But there are about 250,000 
foreigners annually peuring into our country from 
abroad; these make their way for the free Statee, 
Mest of them are lavurers: these are added wo the 
Same Classes of our. own country, will svon contend 
with tie coloured inan strongly for every place of 
employnen—and will become searce and high, 
a crowded population will regularly curtail the 
privileges of the poor of the country, and they will 
be tie more oppressed froin these causes, with 
others not enumerated, 

While this isin pregress here, Liberia will have 
advanced also. Her ships will be found in our porte, 
laden with coffee and the rich spices of her sunny 
ciling. She will send us her palm-oil, Cye-stuffs, 
lignumvite. mahogany, ebony, calm-wood, ivory, 
gold, anda thousand other’ valuable ceinmodcitias. 
{niormation in regard to the prespezity and happ's 
ness of her citizens will be general, and the coloced 
man bere,as a natura’ resall, will fullow his interest 
—the love of “Life, liberty and the pursuits of hap- 
piness,” will marin his energies 60 tur inio life, sa 
to over-leap the prejudice of former days, and in. 
Jurious counsels, and, by thousands and tens 
of ivusands, they will flock te Liberia, and rejoice 
that God in his wise and gracious providence, had 
prepaied fur them a retreat so well suited to his 
interests, ‘These will go at cheir own charges. Our 
System now possess a self-rreating power, and 
although: it may take time to develpe it, yeti is 
bound to succeed. For, with these developements, 
a few yeare, will bring thousands to our aid who 
have stood aloof. 

But, once more: We are ollen asked, why does 

} merce; and the fact that the Directors 

your system only prop se to benefit, aud J Colonize ‘the free people of color?’ Why do you not COlOnize 
{he poor stares, also! For the  aimple reason that 
Wwe have no power io doit. Ags Jong as the Slave 
remains wader the autnority of bis roster, we bai. 
not interfere with him. Then, “is not this ays. 
tem caleulsied te injure the slave and make his eq, 
dition worse, by reinovine the free PEOD!@ Of culo» 
and leavug them benird?”’ Or, in other Words, we 
are often asked, “is thie nota scheme of Southern, 
ers, the very olyects of which is to fix nore firmly 
upon the slave his bonds!’-—Cal :nizatio ACerals, 

COMMONWEALTH OF LISERLA-~Azesep, 
Eiditors.—It is already Known, ‘hae tne Direcinis 
of the American Celonizaiion Sovisty, at their iast annual ineceting, advised the prope of Liberia 
to ainead their constitution, as te take inty dice 
own hands. the appuintment of their own chie; tate gistrates, and ali‘uther pov ers of government heres. 
ture axercived fur them by the SOUIETY. "Ls igo, sure was (ound to be necessary for tlie Proper any, agement of the foreign relations with Grecy Bei taian aod other puwers, which had inevitably azo, up with the growth of the Colony and ite ony, con. ' 

hind a>. found it necessary, for many years, to vero any poy of any depirtment of tie Liberian Gove-ninent, en. couraged’ tue hope that it would be sate, Je 13 bey known that the Gegislature of Liberia, at ev ex's svssion last summer, referred this question to the people and ihe Governor issued his Proclamation appointing a day for thew to vote UpeD it in tig): primary asseinblies, 
Nave this morning received a letter fray Roberts, doted Monrovia, Noy. 9, in Which h “The people of these colevies, by a 

taken on the 27h ultimo, 
indéejenuence, and have 

Guy, 
Bays: 

sulamn Vote: 

have decided in favor uj - 
recommended the eal! of & Convention, to draft a constitution for the Con. mowveath, he legiviature, at its annual RES 310) i) Januzry next, will order a Convention and ady (tiles far itz @uvernment.? 

a At will be seer, hy there dates, that the Like, rane are proceediig in this matter with a delim. weness such as the jinportanc of the oceaninn de. nands: and fron) other Information communi: ated by Governor Roberse, ] hive reasonty believe that (Meir new constitutios wiil le Constructed on tig suundest republican principles, and judiciously , dapted to thes; erennstanres 
a This movermera ; My have wn important influ@nee on emigration Migr 6a it WAL present. Liberia. to the INIAGS of many ieee Persons oF color in a@ new and more Taviling aspects and if. se the Socieiy may need a Jarge increase of fuade, to-meel the increas. ing calls Woon iis treasury for aid in emigrating, Gov. "Roberts adis;--“'The ) t wf@ Mugvessing ty (heir 

"OOS With the surrouedin 
iiendiv characie;.? 

afsiis oof the colony 
recular order. Our res 
g tribes are of the mest 

: Pesrcd’: 
Cal. Olives Boston, Jun ah, B17. 
a a 

ANEW ViiW OF WEST INDIA 
HM MANCIPATION, 

[t nay be usein! to ingutre, what hay 
VOlBos ol tae eunanepated 
“es! Ti connestion wit 
Lhe Brush Guvernme 

e been the negroes in the Weer In 
Wa teurn laiely furnished ts 

it as tothe aumber ot en ll- Cipated beproes Who have veeone ireeholders, are. tu British duran, is appended a distof est iney eve purchased, eithe 
allo, 

ais Winch 8 rin parwuership ov ageug Prom this We extract the louowmy instances; Perseverange Listate.-— Pour hundred and seventy ACies PUrchiwed by alxXty-tireeglavorers in BSEOCIut ur fur $5000; aid two bunidred ona flity scves, pure s ed by une hundred aud nite laboiers, for $4515, in the same manver, 
: Lutlefietd Lstaie-=Five hundred 

by ti. e1ve laborers in pariuér-hip, fof 3300), 
Acres Purch wed 

Lovely Lass Estate=-¥ ve 
tur $1745, vy fourteen laborera in assuviation Worth Brook Estate-—Five huudred ax res ‘nurchre. ed by Ciguly-l0ur saborers in parthersh’:, tor B10,)00, Piewe ale ny examples frou a list EXLSIG, i uve er five foelace), sheets of paper. Prom the tacts «1h. ered from thet, we see nu Cause tu doubt tie “v 3s Goin ef these eufranchised blacks, Tyey hove even set an exainple to the Worteny clisseso. he Ww ieee In a country where little Jaber ia require! tor the vugtenaice of life, they appear deter bed to diye counts guile neonate SVSieunOl @vereworked Nved daour. 1s they effectet b -umMi ree. holders through co-operation, in coe bo nerehip. vv all is there win eel of wisduin, ull this the iioge of Gad.viy ory wight take a jes. fon from the tmnage of Cou in ebony.— [Peopie's Journal}, 

epmanz- ~~ — aot 
EDUCALON OF COLORED YOUTH, 
The Christain Secretary concurs with us 

in regard to sending colored missionaries 
to Afiica. ie seys: 

“the Counecticut Baptist Education 
Society has one young celored man under 
its patronage, who had previously so far 
qualified himself for the ministry by his own 
efforts as to understand the Greek and 
Latin languages. He is now pursuing his 
Siudies at a high school in New Hhamp- 
shire. While he was in this eity he told us 
that he hada strong desire te preach the 
gospel in Afriea, and it was for this purpose 
that he had devoted all his leisure time to 
books. fis studious habits, sincere, unaf- 
fected piety, and manful struggles to ac- 
quire an education, induced his friends here 

huudred acre» bought 



to apply to the Education Society in his 
behalf, and he is now one of its beneficia- 
ries, Should his life be spared there is good 
reason to believe that he will become a val- 
uable and efficient missionary on the shores 
of benighted Africa, We wish there were 
more like him.” = 
Wecommend this subject to the consid- 

eration of the churches in our own State. 
Those who wish to do something for the- 
elevation of the colered race, should be 
especially awake to the importance of se- 
curing for them the advantages of edu- 
cation. They need it at home as wellas in 
Afiica, ; 
c- 

eee nes 

~~ MONROVA, LIBERIA, OCTODER 1 1847, 

Constitution of the Republic—Legistature. 
I. ig with feelings of minglea pieasurs and pride that 

we Announce te ourreaders the adoptign of the consti+ 
tition by aiarge majority cf the voies pelled. ‘Thegov- 
ernmentis therefore fairly constructed gpd waits only 

the election and sp) ointmen: ef officers to de conipletely 
organised, 

Candidates fer office under the Republic, should endea- 
your to nize toa pereeption ofthe great responsiblilities 
and arduous dates which will be theirs should the pe ople 

Now, less than at 
any former time this government ean have no sinecures, 
The man who accepts office with the expectation that he 
will receive any thing like an adequate peeuniary com* 
pensation for .is setvices gives proof of one of two thingg 
either that ke intends to do little else than. receive the 

honor thein wit their confidence. 

stiprud--or that he is conscious of the poorness of his 
abiliy. In either case he proves himself unworthy of 
the peuple'’s confidence. The people therefore will do 
well to weigh the character, and froin that infer the mo. 
tive of those who solicit, ther suffrave. At the least they 
sho nla deniand of the candidates to bu able to tell wheth- 

slauid is in Polynesia or New Zealand, or whether 
France is'in Stbcria or Lapland! These remarks have been 
gtucested by hearing the names ofaumo who huve the 
modesty to offer themselves candidates fur the Legislature 
atihis most eritiea! period of the culony’s history, We 

Py 
er Ey 

trusthowever the good sense of the people will be mani. 
tested in the returns of the election; and that candidates 
Whe itis obvious have ne notive but the pitiful pay, 
Win by i fein thut ebecurity whence they should never 
emer, 

Bui the successful candidates will have a Herculean 
task to perform—that is previved they be so simple as 
undertake all that some of our geod and considerate pea- 
Ble expect themtodo We have recently been some 
Whatatcnive to the signs of the times—we have listen. 
ed with some attention to the poople’s expression of their 
wants aod wishes—and we venture to affirn that Sir 
Robert Peél hy el ed by Lord John Russel and he helped by 
Webster, aid Calkoun of America could not meet these 
wants and wishes by the exertion of all their immense 
avilities, Tn the lirst place they wish provision made for 
the emplovment of the poor. Very good and very 
patural with, and we wish with them. 
Bloce they want a circulating medium, 

lu the second 
which will an- 

aWer asan erchinge with foreigners. There ig truly 
A vrime wn the mere wish," but it is Certainly very 
dle in we at presan?, Government caa Oniy be furnish- 

the means of employment by a revenue drawn 
Jom the peeple: bit rhe Peopie whe have nething 
rannet ney ane thing Boreignera eannot be expeeted’ 

When 
"por eur farms and ralas something be- sides cateady and pemtoes—when we ruise ground: 

and pepper—for ex- 

el with 

lu give their eomnadities in Tegra for nothing. 
We sr. 10 work 

uulo and ginger, and arrow-coat 
yor, when we collect the valuable timbers and gums abounding in our lores's, then we may talk of theve 
hinge atid not till thea, Ner will we deserve these 
vleasings until we have gone fairly to work, That we 
cay do these things no sensible colonist will deny, 
tor what is above the reach of indivdua]l effort can be ea eniently effected by combined exertion. 
We therefore can see but little for the Legislature 

to do more thin meet present exigenees, 
nough law,:in all conscience, and if the lepislature 
embark holdly into the vas! ocean of law making there 

danger that they will never agiin see the land. 
Let them simplify our Jndicjal system, abolish uselegg 
oris—:educe the number of ofticers civil and military, 
atovide arevenue to meet current expenilitures, sct a 
od example of low pay, by voting themselves a fuir 
sum for services rendered in the legislature and retur 
to incir homes. Thus they will do the people a sery 

We have e- 

ice, 

Fatal Accidents. 
Mr. Lleyd B. Fuller, late Collector of the Port of Giand Basa, was drowned a few weeks ago while on his way from Edina te Bexley. Ife had two of his sons 

with hint in the canee, but they, itis reported, were Saved from a like fate by the strenuous exertions of two native boye, 
At Gallinas en the 30th ultime, 1 white man and | 

we €3 had, to go out to a veseal, 

4 flour, 

ORT RAL S| 

‘ Indeed a time of refreshing frem the 

' Spots, er the Ethiop his skin, as 

hve natives lost their lives by attempting, when the ba, i 

LIBERLA 
Since we uttered our complaints for want uf vessels, 

we have been visited by three, The “Timbuctoe’’ 
Captain Dyer torm Bristol, Eng: the “Thora” Captain 
Prahwmaiun, from Hamburg, and the “Madorna"” Cap. 
tain Lawlin, form New-York. ‘The Timbuctoo brought 
some litile in the way of eatables, ata very moderate 

' price. Among these edibles, there 
“corned beef,” all “chuice pisces,” hd the price was 
not high considering. Having been some time since we 
rejoiced in “corn beef,” all « “choice Pieces,” we were 
urged by a remorseless fate to order some ashore. But 
lo! when it came, tho hat was a litle detestable noggin, 

; for seven dollare and thirty fiye cents. The teat 
‘is Pretty good ty be sure, but the price nuts us 

e@ut of all patienc>, The German supplied a little 
whether of beans or g: psum, we wiil not exys 

but enly ray the price is $16 000 barrel. Hams 35 
; Seats a pound, Terecvo li cents, Muskets very good 
; imitation ef U.S, $3 25; crockery and glass were 
| cheap. The Madonna:seld excel!cnt- flour at $12 00 
-Hams 25 cenis.-= Deinanded - $20 fer Pork; &= —U,. 
der existing circumsiances these prices were nat une 

;Keasenable, = ° ' 

« Religioss. 

The thiré Union Mecting of the Assoaiuted’ Bap:'s, 
Churches, was held with the Cnurch a1 New. Gesry 
It cemmenced on tho third Friday in jast month, 

Was mentioned 

la 

Itwas 

presence of ihe 
| Lord. On Friday, the day of cominencemeui, wa un 
usual solemnity pervaded the assemblies, which disposed 
to deep and serivus thought and close. seltsxaminarion. 
This state of feeling was regarded a favoruble occa. 
sion to rouse Christians to earnest and persevering 
payer for the out pouring of the spirit—ii was thus used, 
and by the blessing of the Great Head of the Chureb , 
used successfully, As the meeting pregreseed, the 
earnestness and furvour of Christians increased until 
on Sabbath, the Lord displayed his power ina manner 
that reminded us of the penticosial viaitation. Chris. 
lians of different denominations Were present—back- 
sliders were 
| profvasors, Were there--and 

there—and all felt and 
in’ this 

nun professors were 
confessed that The Lord. is 

plage.” ‘The Holy Spirit descended and by 
a diversity of manifestation appealed to the hearts 
and consciences of all classes present. ‘The fuitufal 
‘consistent. persevering — christian 

! cheered by the hope set belore 
j worldly-minded 

| the pasi--b 

was edified ‘and 

him—the frigid aud 
felt shame ond remcrae ja view of 

acksliders repented und returned fromm théir 
Winderitgs, and the stout heurted sinnurs mude ie 
cry “what shall I do! 

On Sabbuih night fifteen persons came forth to the altar, confessing their sins and bewailing theiy condi. tion, and with tears in their eyes, begged that the 
people of God weuld pray for them, 
@ie of the eaplives by the ‘‘Pons”. 
one of sa muca interest, 

Among them was 
The season was 

that having chargé of the 
Chureh and being compelled to leave, we advised the church to ¢oulinue divine serveice every evening 
through =the week, which was dene. On Thursday 
We reecived an eurnost request from the deacon. to 
go up. We went and found the interest’ and excite. 
ment unabated. On the follow ing Saiurday we again 
Went up and found three ef the late seekera protess: 
ing to have experienced a change ot he On Sib- 
bath morning at six o'clock the churcu asseiab!) @ to 
hear their relation. 

ari, 

In reyar to one who wae ‘e 
come forward, we coniess we felta title scepticu:m-— 
and 

by this admission we are " exposing eurself to the :m- 
putation of want of fiith in he Puwer 4 : Got, or of 
Correct’ urdersianding of tho nsiure of that work 
which chances tie human heact, #e it so, and beit 
that our want of faith and our ignorance have been 
reproved by the relaiiun of this Pproselyte, who Jateiy 
in the nakedness of fin, and jufutnated by heathen 
ism is now elothed end in his night mind, and’bus a 
place with the snin'a of God, at the feet ef the 
Saviour. 

that the work of. conversion ie wholly & work of divine 
power, and that as svon will the Leopard change his 

man cease 
sin and turn to Ged, 

But to the relation. Sam Clark, for this is his name, 
came forward. Finding he could speak tolerably poud 
English, when he ended his relation, 
gated him 

What make you pray? 
Because I fear die and & for bad plage, 
Who tell you there be a bad place? 
I go meeting ebery time, J hear da palaver and J 

blieve him. 
When you been lib for pray, how you bewn fecl? | 
I feel bad too much, My heart, be bad, sick too 

much, 
You feel bad all da time you lib for pray? 
All time I feel bad, I no fecl good one time 
You pray all time? 

I pray all time, I pray night, I pray day, f pray 
house, I pray bush, 

What time yeu feel better? - 

we thus interre- 

s 

there, and cold negligeu Woridly-mind- 

that was the captive by the Pons”, Pernepg | 

Bull we must confess it a part of our creed, | 

from | 

HERALD. 
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One night I feel bad too much, I thint I can die, 
I pray, den I hear something fall down ail sane 
man cut tree in bush. My heart light,. Ibe news 
T laugh, I cant cry, Isay whut dis? something say 
dis be God: God done hear ynu for Jeaus Christ, 
(salce.) 

Do you love Gud? 
Ilub God too much. 
Do you Jove God's peeple? 
Too much. Tlub ebery body. 
Supoese church say you me converled, you must go 

pray again? 

Spose he say I noo look God, I cant ble (helieve) that 
nomare Ican go pray, because I lub pray ; 

These answers with others which haye escaped us’ 
banished our doubt, and with indescribale feeling we 
gave him our hand os a candidate ‘for baptism and 
admission into Christ Militant Charch. .Z'hree other 
Persons were revived the same ‘morning a3 candidates 
fur baptism, and it.gives us pleasure tostate that the 
relations of all were marked with.ar. artlessness, yo! 
con:istency and firm ennviction of the change wroughi 
in (hem, that left no deubt as to the reality of the work 
performed. More, perhaps six or eight will soon come 

+ forward fur baptiem. 
— 

We learn from a source entitled te credit, that un 
i less preventive measures are speedily adeptcd by the 
| GQuthorities, the whole Baya Country will be ina state 
—ofwat, Lt appaars that Bah-Gay has been playing a 
| double game since he aold the country to this Colony: 
| ft isa universal custem among 

‘le country, whenever anyoioney ts raceived trem for- 
cigners by the King, whe‘her in the way of Lurgegss fer 
privileges granted er consideration fer land seid, te divide 
the amount umonge: the virions chiefs. Bah.Gay, in 
order to gratify his avarice by the apprenriation. to 

: himself of the whole amount paid by this Governinent 
for tbe tirritory of Basa, at first denied te the chiefs that 
he had suld the cenntyy, They have now ascertained 
the fact beyend all duubt; and demand a Ceuncil upon 

| the subject, Baa.Guy loreseeing.the difficulty a palayer 
' wool: bring upon him, has shifted his ground. He ac. 
' knowledeza he hag sold the country, but declares he is 
how “Merica man” and therefore net bound iy “coun. 

Morty Sack," and noleaver “gives it ont “Gubner live him 
' Lack,” end fas made him headinza fur all da country.” 
In virtue of this “ppeintmenthe lias issued his edict 
forbidding any cf the Malcontents te coms to the 
beach. The country pteple are determined to resent 
this injury and are now Preparing for war. 
We knew that Buh-Gay has received no such ap. 

and that all he is new doing. is unwar - #4 ° united und. diréetly in the face of his agreement with 
the Celonia! Authorities: and - we know moreover that 
Prempt interfereznes on the part er 
will set thie eld cha 
Should it net be done? 

this Government 

Sah eran ee SS 
Luliy, 

1e passion fur fashionable drezs and display. is in- 
eaagintie colony ata moc fearful pace. As sven 

S # vessel arrives with the feded and cas:-off unmen. 
le: dlea_ ef other climes, a mania scizes all hands, a 
Genera chase is opened, Fuded spinsters and bloeming 

, maigs, mauas and {ithe pusces 

} 

ointment, 

| 

! 
} 

| 

vemiled autqury ocd 
Unveniize i nfiney, aunts, rand mas and dr- olling niee- 

is to 
| es all hovble offin a breathless race, Whie eng Only when One is bounetted, another gloved, ‘he heaving 
bosom (fancier enveieje in variagated gauze and the 
godlike form of anether snrou }od and tortured ia dubious 

‘ailk! Ui} all have poswesied themselves of something to 
' ghow effin and be admired for, it is the all abserbing to- 
| pic, and the piace where thy Sew-pawsa are effcred tor 
sale ig the geperal resort, 

here are it 1s true seme exerptions to the abeve; but 
hey are few and it weuld be invidious to name them. 
Upen these few we call to set their faces aguinst this 
vanity. Oppose to it the powerful influence of coun- 

| ter conduct, Those Whe thall induce eur people to put 
| less money upon tneir persons, andl apply it to the euli. 
| vation of the soil will be true benefactors of the country 

We beseech our people to pause aid reflect upon this 
conduct. Nene can be so infatuated as to think they 
are any better for a little would-be.fashionable drevs; er 
that they are more thowsht of by the sensible portion of 
huinunily on acceuntof possessing a silk shawl or tuscan 
bonnetor a Jong-tai!-blue coat er Slack satin vest. No in 
deed, these things only serve to procure for them coutemp 
if their other pessessions do not correspond with them. 
It does not require the eye of a Prophet to see where 
this wililead, unless a timely check is Jaid upen it. When 
the passion has§ ficmly established itseif no means or 
recourse will be to be base to gratify it. 

inodesty will then 

Henesty, in- 
have ne power because 

all viriue will be placed in Shewing off. Then fora 
tay to flaunt in silk and tuscan, 

tegrity, 

and a gerileman 

anes hetereetcid cnet fos asics 

the tribye in this part ef 

p right, and compese the discard. 

Ot ee 
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to strutin blue cloth. and high-heeledbeots will be re- 
garded as the sum:utim henun of happiness and the ancx 
of human dignity. We wili-noy hin’ about sumptuary 
laws, but wo do say it ja exceedingly desirable that 
people dress in propartion to their means. We are 
awire hat we are exposing ourself fo ant oadversion and perhaps te the egling of seine Sentle eves, butag 
ladies are always interesting we shall feel ourself happy 
in being their object of their attentions, Whatever may 
kave caused jt, As to the other sex we wall bare our 
bosom to their shafis 

Wanied, 

The Senior Editer efthis paper is fziieusly iv want 
of 'a few aeecasariey, such as Perk, (he de’ut 
Hama) F 

aspire te 
‘our, Sugar, Beans and Peas, &c, Aay one 

having asurplue ef these articles, 
quantity of each, or ef eith, 

by sending a small 
r as may be mest convenient 

will be entitled to our Warinest gratitude, Prompt ac- 
knowledgement will be made in the Herald. Pleace be 
careful to direet “Fer the Senior Editor of the Herald;” 
as adoubt here wou! d give no Jittle uneasiness, 

*) Eloquence, 
Lord (prayed a brother) Lord we Lave been y ander 

ing se long on the barren mouatain’ of carnal delight’ 
and feeding so lony up on the orchard of sinful pleasure 
and eating tke husks of the devil that we have got righ, 

WHOLESALE PRICES CURRE 

PER 

+e 

T.. 

ARTICLES, FROM Te 

Bacon. ‘ 
Beads, pound, 
beet, curso No. 1. 
Blie Batts, 
Bricks, 
Butter, 
Gourds, 
Candles 
Clivese, 
Cora ineal, 4 
Cheehka domestic, 
Cotton Unbieached, 
Cottou Dlenehed, 
Calicoes, atsuried, 
Camwood, 4 
Flour supertine 
Flints Gun, $ 
Guns, $ : 
Iron, bars, . 
Lead, pig, ‘ 
Lard, ‘ 
Line, ‘ 
Molasses 
Mackerel] 
Nails : 
Oil paint 
Oil palm 
Pork . 
Pots iron 
Powder 
Padlocks 
Por'er. S 
Pipes gumbe 
Prints varieus 
omaulg 
Sait 
Sugar loaf 
Sugar brown 
ohues < 
Slippers 
Soap = 
Shan : be Satin stripe 
Tobaces . 
Washlend bowls 
Vine elarer, 
“ine hoes ‘ 
Wine Champaign 

; Lb. 

Bb 
Ps, 
LUY8U 
Firkin 
LOUus: 
Lu. 

; Bol 
Ps 
Bale 

$ 10 
25 38 

16 00 !7 00 
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16 90. 12 0G 
34 35 
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45 5U 
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5 | 

12) 
12! 

LO (W)15 
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4 
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OG 

00 
3) 
vv 
v0 

15 16 
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i 

Bu) 
Key 
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“ 

Box 
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‘ Ps, 
Tren 
Lb. 

1 ah 

“ ge | 

nore | 
Pa. 

10U0/b«. 
Doscn 

3 00 
none , 

) 2 90/10 oF 
4 UU, 
8 00! (ny . 

15 OU !19 ww 
20 Ov 

aa 

“a 

Se ee ee ee 

Saces. Tt isan Ul wind hag 
Piscar ori. 4 

blows nohody good." says the adage, af it would appear equally true that it is an ill flood that does not vork some benefit, for 
since the great inundation in the Mississip- 
pi, last year, severat kinds of fich, hefore unknown to the vicinity uf St. Louis, arc 
caught in great abundasyce in tha river and 
stnall streams runting into it. One kind ig 
avery handsome fish, with bright: silvery 
sides, reddish colored back, flat and bread, 
resembling in shape the salt-water shad, for want of a better’ name tie fishermen call 
them flounders, Another kind resembles in 
appearance the pike. but is smaller and move 
delicate in its Proportions, with a bro nish 
circle or ving round its body near tho gulls: 
these are cailed ringed sturgeon, Both are 
excellent fish? The latter. is free from sue 
the former tull of small wiry bones, Her-. 
ring precisely like those of Cape Fear, have 
also made their appesrance in ihe waters at 
St Louis. ‘They run in shoals, and are easi. 
ly taken with hook or seine. Shrimps are 
now caught in the small necks and streams 
near that city, with the seine, by hushels, | 

re eee eee e 
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POETRY. 
SS ee : - 

"From the Christian’ Voluntecr. 

A VICTORY. 

‘The joy-beils pea! a merry tune 

Along the evaning alr; 

Phe crackling bonfives turn the sky 

Ail crimson wits their glare; 

Bold music fills the startled sireets 

Wt) mirti-inepiring ound; 

"Nha gaping cannon’s reddening breath 

Wakes thunder shouts around; 

And thoneand jovial voices ery 

eHuzzal buses! a Victory? 

Alitile gui stood at the door, 

And with her knitten plared; 

Lesa wild aud froticksome than lif, 

Chat rosy pratiling maid, 

Sudden hareheek turus ghostly white; 

Lice eve with fearia filled, 

And mnisaing in of-doors. she screams— 

“My brotner Wiilie’s kitled!” 

And thousand jovtal voices cry, 
“iuzzo! twee! a Victory!” « 

A mother sat in thoughtful easy, 
A-knutiing by the fire, 

Flying the eedle’s Uhritty task 
Wita hatds thet never tire. 

She tore her few grey hats, and shrieked 
My Joy oo eartie is done! 

6! who wit lay ne im my grave? 
O Gad!) ny sen! my soul’ 

An: tavusasd joyful viiees ery, 
“th geal huzceta Victory!” 

A youthful wife the threshald crossed, 
With matron’s treasure Wessed; 

iA stuiling injant nesting ley 
In sluwsber at her breaa:, 

She spoke no word, sie heaved no sigh, 

The widow's tale to teil; 

Bat like a corpse, ali whaie and stiff, 

Unonihe eat)-floor tell. 

And thousaya foytul votees ery, 

Hugs! oavesel a Victorw!” 

An old wel mar, with head of svow, 

- And vears threz-srore acd ten, 

L cked in wpen fis cayin-Lone, 

And anguisn seized iin then. 

Tle heiped vol Wile, nor lwipless babe, 

Marou ror iitte mad, 

One sealdmg tear, one checking sob— 

He kKue.t bin cown and pray’. 

Aud thonsand joyiul voices erv, 

Sg DA BO Le te ee a ON Tr: 

MESCHLLANEOUS 

Facts relatinz to ar. 
At Palo Alto, Resuca, and Monterey, 

thoa- ands of men-were stddenly hurried 

ow’ of time into eternity, thei hearts burn- 

ing wih revenge and malice, and ther 

hands reeking perhaps in a brother's blood; 

anprepared, it is tu be feared, for tat aw- 

ful reckoning with the Judge of all the 

earth, from wich none can escape, What 

must be the feclings of that man, who sur- 

vives this fiend-hke conflict, and afterward 

reHects that he was himself the instrument 

of thus closing the mortal carcer of his fel- 

Jaw roan, and hurrying him, with his sins 

upon his head, into the presence of his 

ctod. Would not bitter remorse follow bim 

curing the remnant of his days. 
4 writer describing the ficid of Borodino, 

says, “the fire of £000 pieces of cannon en- 

veloped the two a mies in smoke, and mow- 

ing down whole battalions, strewed the 

earth with the dead and wounded. The 
latter fell to expose themselves toa fate 

still more terrible. flow agonizing their 
situation. Forty thousand dragoons  gal- 

loping over the ficld in every direction, 

trampled them under foot, and dyed their 

horges heofs in their blood. The flying 
artiitery, in rapid and alternate advance 

and retreat, puta period to the anguish of 

some, and inflicted new torments on others 

sho were mangled by their wheels, * * * 

Night separated the combatants, but left 

8000 men dead upon the field.” 
Describing the uppearances next day he 

says, “A surface of about nine square miles 

‘ry extent, was covered with the killed and 

wounded, with the wreck of arms, lances 

helmets and cuirasses, and with balls as 

numerous as hail stoned afier a violent 

storm, Such was he havock occasioned by 
repeated discharges, that mountains of cead 

were anised. But the most dreadful spec- 

tacle was the interior of the ravines, where 
the wounded had instincively crawled to 

avoid the shot. Here, these unfortunate 

wretches, lying one upon another, destitute 

of assistance and weltering in their blood, 
nitered the most horried groans. Loudly 

invoking death, they besought us to put an 

end to their excruciating torments.” 

tims of disease. 

LIBERIA HERALD. 
— 

Another writer describing the siege of 
Saragossa, says, “Pestilence broke out as a 
matter of course, and when once begun, it 
was impossible to check its progress, or 
confine it to one locality, It was not long 
before more than thirty hospitals were es- 
tablished. As soon as one was destroyed 
hy the bombs, the patients were removed to 
some other building, which was ina state 
to afford them temporary shelter, and thus 
the infection was carried to every part. 
The daily average of deaths was not less 
than 350. Men, stretched upon straw, in 
liclpless misery, lay breathing their last, 
and with their’ dying breath spreading the 
mortal taint of their own disease without 
medicines, food or attendance; for the min- 
isters of charity themselves, became the vic 

The slighest wound pro- 
duced gangrene and death in bodies so pre- 
pared for dissolution by distress of mind, 

want of proper aliment and of sleep;—for 
there was no vespite either by day or night. 
** * * * * 'The cemeteries could no lou- 
ger afford room for the dead. Large pits 
to receive them were dug in the streets and 
in the courts of the public buildings, until 

nds were wanted for the labeur; they 
were laid before the public buildings, heap- 
ed upon one another, and covered with’ 

sheets; and not unfrequently these piles of 
inortality were struck by a shell, and the 
shattered bodies scattered in all directions. 
When the besieging army entered the city, 

sia thousand bodics were lying in the streets 

and trenches, or piled upin heaps before the 

charehes,”? 
Of the suf/rings endured in marches, the 

follawing description given by. an eye Wit- 
ness, will convey some idea;s—“Overwhelm 

ed with whirl-winds of sio.v, our soldiers 

could not distinguish the road from the 

ditches and often fellinto the letter, which 

served them for a tomb. Badly clothed and 

shod, having wething to eat or drink, groan- 

ing shivering with the cold, they gave no as 

sistanee and showed no signs of compassion 

tothose who, sinking from weakness, ex 
yired round them. ‘Many of these miserable 

creatures struggled hard in theagontes of 

death Some inthe most affecting man- 
ner, bade adieu to their brethren in arms, 

and others with their Jatest breath pronoun- 

ced the names of their mothers and of their 

country. Stretched on the road, we could 
only see the heaps of snow that covered 
ther, and formed undalations in our route 
like those in a grave-yard. 

“Flocks of ravens flew over our heads, 

croaking ominously, and troops of dogs, 

which followed us, and lived solely on our 

bloody remains, howled around us, as if im- 
patient for the moment when we should be- 
come their prey. Every day farnished 
scenes too painful to relute. ‘The road as 
covered with solkdicvs, who no longer 
tained the human form. Some had los 
their hearing-~others their speech; and many, 
by excessive cold and hunger, were reduced 
to such astate of stupid frenzy, that they 
roasted the deadg bodiea,for food, and even 
gnawed their ewn hands and arms.” 

‘ake another scene from an eye wilness 
and participator: ‘hese horrors, so far 
from exciting our seusibility, only hardened 
our hearts. Having no longer the power of 
exercising our cruelty on our enemies, we 
turned it on each other. ‘The best friends 
were estranged; and whoever experienced 
the least sickness, was certain of never see- 

ing his country again unless he had goo 
horses and faithful servants. Securing the 
plunder was preferred by most to the plea- 
sure of saving a comrade, We heard a- 
round us the groans of the dying and the 
plaintive voices of those who were abandon- 
eds but all were deaf to their cries and, if 
any one approached them, even when on 
the pointot death, it was for the purpose of 
stripping them, and searching whether they 
had any remains oftood.” 
“Among the burning houses; were three 

large barns filled with soldiers, chiefly 
wounded, ‘They could not escape from two 
of them, without passing through the one 
in front, which was on fire. The most ac- 

tive suved. themselves by leaping out of the 
windows, but those whowere sick or crip 
pled net having strength to move, saw the 
the flames advancing rapidly to devour 
them. ‘lPouched by their shrieks, some who 
were the least hardened, endeavoured in 
vain to saye them, bat we, could scarcely 

see thent, half buried under the burning 
rafters. They entreated us to shorten their 

sufferings by depriving them of life; and 

from motives, of humanity we thought it 
our duty to comply with their wishes!!!) As 

there were some who still survived, we 

heard them with feeble vaices crying. ‘Fue 

on us!—fire on us!—at the head! at the head! 

don't miss?” ; 
How awful is this picture! how does war 

harden theheart, steel it against the cry of 

distress—render it inscnible to the awtul re- 

alities of death and eternity, and exemplify 

the truth of that Scripture declaration, “The 

tender mercies: of the wicked are cruel.” 

Such are some of the horrid scenes which 

the march ef an army presents, and if the 

written delineation fills us with horror, 

how much more shecking must it be to wit- 

ness andto suffer the dreadful reality. 

Nor is ahospital much less terrible. An 

eninent surgeon, present in the hospitals af- 

ter the battle of Waterloo, says, ‘I'he ,sol- 

diers who had inthe morning been moved 
i all the vices are incorporated, 

ercise of them, Thoserestaints which kept 
them in check while the man was in the 

hosem of virtuous society. are all removed, 
He becomes ashamed of tender feelings, and 

of conscientious scruples He dare not meet 

the dvzad laugh’ef his ‘cemp anions in arma 
—he drowns his convictions. stifles the stip. 

rings ef good within his -breast, and rung 

eagerly with the multitude to do evil 
‘the business of asoldier isZto butcher hig 

fellew men. He is hired to destrey them, 
and all his iagenuity and shill are. ealled 
into requustion te enable bin %o kill them 
in the mest suceeselu: saanner, He is a 

wholesale, legalized murderer, 

66g the fruitfal parent ofevimes. 
' 

‘ 

merality. 

“War,” says the celebrated Robert 1", 
It reverses, 

with respect te its ebjec a, all the "ules of 
It is nothing less than a tempor. 

ary repeal ef a}! the principles of virite 
It is a systera, out of which almost al: _ 
virtues ave excluded, and in which aca: y 

the piteous cries of those they carried in}! 

[sew inthe evening, so hardened by the 

repetition ofthe scene, and by fatigue, as to , 
become indifferent to the sufferings they oc- 

casioned. It is impossible to conceive the 

sufferings of men rudely carried at such a 

period of their wounds. When 1 first en- 
tered the hospital, the men had been rous- 

ed and excited in an extraordinary cegree; 

and in the glance of their eves there was 

a character of fierceness, which [never ex- 

pected to witness in the human countenance 
On the second: day the temporary excite- 
ment had subsided, and turn which way T 
would, fencountered every form of entreaty 

from those whose condition Jeft ne necd of 
words to stir compassion, Surgeon Major! 
O how [ suffer! Dress my wounds—do dress 

my weinds! Dector.L commend nyfself to 
you. Cut affmyleg. Oh! Isuffer too uiuch!” 
Aad when these entreaties were unaveiling, 
youmight hear, in a weak, inward tone of 
despair, “J shall die! Lama dead man!” 

Inthe hospitals of Wilwa there were left > mind) shrinks appalled trom the revolting 

mere than 17,000 dead and dying, frozen | 
and freezing. The bodies oi the former 
were used to stop thefopentngs in the win. 
dows, floors and walls, and in ene Corri- | 
dov of the Great Convent, above 1502: were 

piled up transversely, like pigs ofiead or , 
ire, 

Such are some of the horrors of war! 
But perhaps it will be said, these descrip- 
tions do not apply to the Mexican cam- 
paigns there will be no such miseries there. 
Do not deceive yourselves with such hopes— 
war is very much the same every where— 
climate or other attendant circumstances 
may make some little modifications, but its 
general features do not vary. Cvould you 
now look at the troops who are enduring 
long, painful, and harassing murches, 
through an unhealthy; and in great mea- 

| 

| 

sure, uncultivated country— at the sick, the ! 
wounded, the dyiny, crowded inio uncoimn- 
fortahble quarters 
dance, and few of the comforts which | 
diseased and helpless condition demas, 
you would p.rceive, that war at Palo Alto, 
Monterey, or Resaca, is the same cruel 
and destructive business that it was at 8o- 
redino, Saragossa, and Waterlvo. In pro- 
portion to the numbers engaged, the car- 

with btile of ano atten. i 

W b.tever 

renders fiuman nature amiab!e or resjiecta- 

ble, whatever engages love or contdence, 

is sacrificed at its shrine.”’ 
Camps ‘ere proverbially scenes of the most 

abandoned! and uvblushing wickedness. ky- 

ery species of crime which can deforin or 

debase the character ef man, is there shaise- 

lessly practised, | It ts an atmosphere of 

moral pestilence, which corrupts all who 

come within its baleful influenence. 

One of the volunteers, writing from Mon. 

terey, during the late armistice, remarks: 

“ff you would witness wickedness ani vice, 

drunkenness aad all the, wicked. prepen. 

sities of the human leart-—W yon would see 

the worst passions with watch our fallen na. 

ture is cursed, in the most udious coluurs, 

the American camp, Tgueve tosay, ts ihe 

place where you may beh Ad thei. fall 

many a bright and promising youth, who 

looked forward to a tive of usefeiness and hon. 

eur, may date bis ruin, it is greatly to be 

feaved, frou this c2ampsign—this grand 

schoel of iniquity and view. “Phe ingentwus 

; a pike 
scenes daily exposed to view,” * * * 

—————— 

NEWSPAPER SUCCESS. 

We omiited to notice the recent pis 

chase ot the United States Gazette, by ihe 
propristers of the Nerth Are rican. Whey 

gave to J. H. Chandler. &-q., the suin ot 

$45,000 tur the paper. Mer. Chandler thus 

states some of his early struggles which 

were folluwed by a pleasing success, 

*When Lentered upon the duties of ed!- 

tor of this paper, ia. LoL2, its existance as 

a daily paper seemed scarcely to be knowe. 

A few, « very few, of tie old Federal party 

continned to pay for it, but with the mui- 

litude it was obsulete—it was among the 

things lost. Evidences of resnaritition were 

soon marked, and fon a few hundreds tie 

subscription list rose to neariy # thonsai', 

whea [became joint proprietor. How & 

toiled al lie aditeriat Caisimns, and tov 

‘the constant companion of wy labors, (G. 

nage and the miseries were probably quite | 
as great at the fermer as at the latter pla- 
ces. 

A member of Congress in a speech late- 
ly delivered in the House of Representa- 
tives, describing the sppearance of the voi- 
unteers who had been discharged by Gen- 
eral ‘Taylor, says, “Of all the emancipated, 
walking skeletons ever beheld, these sur- 
passed. They were discharged because 
they were utterly unfit for duty, A cam- 
paign on the Rio Grande had rendered 
them thus incompetent, and their discharge 
under these circumstances, was anact of 
good sense and of humanity. 
eval ‘Taylor discharged them when he did, 
death would very soon have done it for 
hit,” 

Bat the moral evils of war are not less 
terrible! 
in armies, war makes them worse, The 
recruit begins his degradation even in the 
rendezvous, and he rapidly grows more 
wicked in the camp. ‘here vice becomes 
hisoccupation. His worst passions are fos- 
tered, and unbridled license given to the ex- 

EH. Hart, Esq.) toiled in bis d-«pavtim 

can scaicely explains bat month 

month, year after year, did I atic ns © 

ally tv a seo! af vere haa oN 

scholars during seven henr: ofthe dys, 

then write editorials, collect an gefect is 

ness, do all the reporting, and auch of he 

correspondence of the daily paper, reve 2, 

with the corpanion of my labors, at tne 

and three o’clock in the marning, froin the 

office. to renew labors after iree jor four 

hours? attempt to sleep. Ruinous as all 

af 

this was to the censtitution;. it was econtin- 

‘ued, and the paper slowly, but constantly, 

gained patronage.” 

. e * ! 

Enoquenr Passace. —The light of the 

lamp was dying away in the socket; the 
. : ’ . - r fetta 

/ midnight clock swung heavily aloft, an its 

Had not Gen i brazen tunes sounded loudly on the frozer 

air; ic was the hour when disembodied 

| spirits walkoand when murderers, like the 

stutely wolf, prowl for their rey; the lonely 

watches shuddered as he heard a slight norse 

My ts big drops stoad on his pale 
Badas many inen are who enlist.’ at the door; big ‘ is | 

Pen i IS. | brow--the deor gently opened, and in caine 

a strapge cal. 

The Marlborough Family visit Biighion Uis 8° 
sop. ‘The very name may still be & Lerrer Ts 

French, should they approach that cnest-— Lyrae? 
paper. 
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VALE: vALK OF EMINENT MEN:— 

SELDEN. 

Muciz of inforinition and entertainment is to 

Se ttal inthe ‘Pable-Talk Cav it is called) — 

che fanuliar cons crsation—of ermment nen, 

treasured up by those who have held inter 

course with ibe, aod posthumously, publishes 

cen ebuive sayiugs. ‘Lhe tively discourse cf a 

wwertul aaud, quickened by colloquial inter- 

course, is citep more striking than lubrications 

jaburiousty cowmatted ty paper. Brilliant spar- 

xies copuscales and gold-dust and diamonds are 

seattered wait lavished prodigality; so that a 

bye-rlauder is sometimes fain to prefer the ra- 

cy effervesceace of the rapid mental fermenta- 

tien, to th: heavy elaporated portion. Nor are 

the thouch's necessarily less solid for being 
spentaneousiy thrown off; for they may have 

been crowing for years, till occasion for using 

them, and the ardor of conversation gave zast 
to the delivery Tn wriring, a man often refines 

aud corrects, UM he Jebilitates what was rede- 

‘ent of grace aad spirit im the conception. 

(t ie hu wonder, ther, that both in’ early 

and imudern tines collections of the remarkable 
sty igs of wise men aave oceu accounted among 

tie anost praciois records of human wislom 
Low ancients have teftus some vaiuable collec- 

“ons of this kinu; aimeng whieh (not to iaclude 

ih: inspired maxias oi Solomea, who spake 
“three thousand proverba,”) the conversatiopel 

outpouriegs 0° Socrates, ap noted Ly Flato and 

‘LZ, pophou, ore the most interesting and delight 

ful. ‘Phe Germans, the Italians, and the French, 
have many renositories of the kind; the Jews, 

spd even the Turks, are not destitute of them; 

gut Eugland is. rich in them; indeed Bosweii’s 

Jiinsen stands at the head of the list, ancient 

vr modern, 
‘Che authenticity ofmany of these collections 

has been disputed.  Suinetimes the aleged ta 

ble-talk does uot coincide with the known opia- 

ions of the speaker, as gathered from his life, 

oras se! forth in his published works ‘Thus 
Piato. makes Socrates often MPlatovize rather 
chau Socrauze  BPiequentl) > speeches are put 
ial the hips of a great and good man, so inean, 

TNLONRO 

| 
| 

sasu, worthless, or indecent, that their admirers | 

cannot biing themselves to belicve they uttered 

them. in these respects portions of the alledged 
tabie-talk of Lord Bacon and of Luther lie un- 
der suspition. 
even wise mendo not always exbibit wisdon:; 
and that wilty men may be seduced to utter 
striking rather than judicious sayings Soime- 
times also the speaker may be. jesting, or ex- 
pressing himself ironically; and frequently he 
ay throw off in the heat of conversation opin- 
ions or remarks which will not sland the test | 

cf his owncalm investigation. ‘The admiring 
puoil is perhaps not select in his gatherings 

VIA, 
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his veneration, by recording much 
better been forgetten: am which calagery we 

must class whatever is faise, gross or profane, 

hoprever intellectually or imaginatively felicit- 
ous. And all this may happen without any 
intention to deceive; though sometimes it is to 
beteared thet the love of making @ good story | 

hag led to intentional exaggeration, to ailly 
fabrication, exd te impreper would-be wit, for 

| which the persoa whuse name is abused is rot 

answerable. 
After making arap!s allowtoce vader (hese 

several heads, we do not doubt thai most of 

the cellabrated collections of table-talk may, in 

the man bea genuine transcripi; though > 
mixed up with fallacy of invention, ag hut w ! 

be thoroughly authentic. . 
We are led ty these remarks by giancing ever 

the table-talk of Sviden, pudtish-a ater bie 

death by his amannensiz, Richard S:iiwerd 

The leaveed De (Davie) Wallkins, who edited 

the collected writings of Seldenin 1726, dis. 

credited the authenticity ofthis werk, declaring | 

that it contains many things inconsisient with 

Selden’s great learning, bis own principles, snd 

his general character Bat Malward dedicated 

the book to Selden’s four executors, Sir Mat- 

thew Hale, ieywood, Vaughan, aad Jewkes, 

stating that he had heen twenty years in the 

habit of hearmg Selden’s conversation, and 

that he was sure these relics the ‘excellent 

things that teil from him? weuld be very ac- 

veptable to thosa who well knew, and 60 great- 

Iv adinired, “this glory of the nation;” and as 

these eminent lawyers did not repudiate the 

pubbcavion, it was too late for Dr. Wilkins, 

seventy years after Selden’s death, to repudiate 

it. Many of the remarks ure thoroughly Sel- 

denian; and that some me unworthy ofeo able 

andlearned a wiu, is no proof that he did not 

uiter Boinetaicg ol ie Rind. Nor are we even 

surptised that some coutradiet cetlain of his 

written opinions; for, in the course of yours 

men’s opinions may vary; besides which, the 

(ura of aconyersalion may efien lead to an in- 

consisteney more apparent than real: as a whig 

may scem to torvyize when opposing a radical; 

or a. moderate dissenter to. defend the church 
when replying to sume outrageous statement. 

We havea proof that it was not always easy 

to discover Seldev’s real opinion, from what 

passesed relative to his “History of Tithes.” 

The work was published in 1618. 1t is usually 

considered ws denying the “divine right;” but 
Selden does uot enounce that conclusion, though 
he arranges his factaand authorities in sucha 

manner as, uson his premises, to render it in 
evitable. [t does not even appear that he wish- 
ed to deprive the Chureh of Zogland of this 
provision; for though he rejccta the divine ; 
right, he learnedly proves and defends the legal 
tile. Tue book, however, axcited the dis. 
pleasure of the elergy and the court; and he 
was accord.ngly eited before some of the lords | 
of ihe high commission to quake a public sub- | 

the following : mission, which he did in 
words ‘My good lords, I must humbly ac- 
knowledge my error which J 

cally im that | have at ell, by shewine any 

interpretations of Holy Scriptures, by meciling | 

with councils, fathers, or canons, or by what ' 
else soever oceurs in it, offered any oecasion of 
argument ‘against any right of maiutainance, 
Jure Divine, of the ministers of the gospel; be- 
secchiug your lordsh'ps to receive this inyenu- 
ous and humble ackoowledgement, tugeiber 

with the unfaigned protestation of my grief for 

that Ihave so incurreu both bis wajesty’s and 
your lordship’s displeasure, conceived against 
me on behelf of the Church of England” This : 

wus popularly considered to be a recantation of 

his opinion; but itis not really so; and next 
| year, in reply to his opponent, Dr. Tillesley, 

Bat it wwust be: remembered that . 
he said: *Idid most hiunbly acknowledge that 
| was inost sorry for the publ sbing of that 

. history, because it had effenced; and his majes- 

| 

| 
| 

aad reco!lections; he embalms much that had | 
better gone to decay; he accumulates rubbish | 
as well as rubies; he possibly mistake, or mis- 
states, the words or intention of the speaker; 

Fod he injures the fais fame of the object of | him hope so 

| 

| 

ty’s most gravious favor towards me received 
that satisfaction of the fault in so untimely 

printing it; und J profess still to the world that 

Tam sorry for it And so I should have been 

if J had published a most authodox catechism 
that had offended. But what is that to the 
doctrinal consequences of it, which the doctor 
talks of? Is there a syllable of it, of less truth, 
because J] was sorry for the publishing of it? | 
He (Dr. Tillesly) hopes as he says, that my 
submission hath cleared my judgment concern- 
ing the right of the tithes. Whatdream made 

OUR COUNTRY.) 
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have commit'ed | 
in publishing the History of Tithes, and espe- 

' God should curse me for it. 

2 There is not a word of ‘ithesin } it is nota man’s blessing me that makes me jis serve as a ceinment, so tur as the judgmey 
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that kad | that submissicn more thanin mentioning the 

title of the bouk; neither was my judgment ai 
all in-qvestion, tut my publishing it.’? Several - 
replies Were put forth; but Belden was for- 

 bidden by the king to rejoin. He says: “All 
; that will, haveliberty, and some use it, to write 
and prenv, what they will against me; to abuse 
my name, my person, my profession, with as 
many falschouds as they please; and my hands 
tied; ! isust pot su much as answer their caium- 
nies” : 

There wore several other'events in Selden’s 
career which exposed him to the charge of in- 
Gensistency; and sometimes the courtiers con- 
sidered him on their side, and sometimes the 
parliament party on theirs. Lut we must uot 
digcess to x paotch of his life and character, 
our oniy jotention being lo givea series of pas- 
saves frour his conversation; which we propose 
following up ia future numbers, by~ similar 
gontniuutiens from the table-talk of some viher | 
remarkably meu; selecting such observations as 
may Seste appropriate to our passages— whether 
fur adopioa, consideration, or rejectiun, bat | 
not endowing ail that we quite. 

A few cites may usefuily introduce. our 
citations from Selden. ‘Phet erudite and Ja- 
borieus mau Wie born in 1684. After passing 
through Oxfurd and the inns of Court, he be- 
gan toxive to the world the fruits of bis learned 
researches in Jaw, history, and other studies. | 
The dry titles of his many volumes it were | 

Lg was equally al home in | tedious tu specify 
heraldic baring and Arundeins imarbles; in 
the origin of dugis end of chuich courts; ix 
Jewish suiquities and Huglish constitutional 
law; in Rabbiuical lore, and popish edicts and 
provincial decrees; in Hebrew and its cognates, 
und the biography of iord chancellois and keep- 
eis from the days of the Conquest. He could 
toro hie Band from defending the right of Dug- 
land to the four seas, in his Mare Clausum, 
against the Mare Liberum of Grotius, to draw 
up the petition of rights, or articles of impeech- 
ment against Archbishop Laud. ‘Lay gentle- 
men,”? says quaiant Iuller, “nefers his ¢ Titlss 
of Honor,’ Lawyers, his ‘Mare Clausum;’ An- 
liquaries, his Spicilegium ad Eacmearon;’ 
Ciergymen like best his ‘De Diis Syris,? and 
worst bis ‘History of | ‘Jithes;’ but all acknowl- 
edge his wonderful erudition and fecyndity. 
Vet could he break from bis studies, and 

mix busiiv in the public struggles of those 
evemtful days; and could then resume them in 
a dungeon, except whea cenied the use of 
pens, ink, paper, aad bouk; os happened to him 
when Cherles the irst imprisoned him, be+ 
cause in his place in the House of Commons he 

' had stood up tor the righis of the subject: and 
the privileges of Parliament; aud bad assisted 
to confine the speaker by manaal force im the 
chair, while resolutions wee passed in spite of 
hie majesty’s menaces 

Seiden’s love of iciters moderated the barba- 
rous proceedings of some of bis rude colleagues 
inthe dys of anarchy. Tha when Arch: fli shop 
Laua’s endowment of orofeseorship of Aribic at 
Oxford was seized, on the av:riader of the’ pra- 
late, he procured its restituion When &rcb- 

' bishop Usbei’s library was confiscates, svcause 
his wave had been so grace-¢ss as () pieach 
gains’ the infalible Assembly of Divines at 

persion. Wheo prelacy was abutishe!, be pro- 

cured the trousfer of the Liinbeth Librery to 
the University of Cambridge, where st was kept 
gafely ail the vesteraion, and then b nesliy ves- 

tored 
di'apidation he vendered to filerature; and also 
to science and autiquities 

He continued writing almost till his ceath, 
his fast work being published when ke was 
nearly seventy years ofage. He died in 1654: 
but had he lived six years longer, we sincerely 
belicve—afler he had witpessed—that he would 
have cordially concurred in the restoration of 
monrchy and episcopacy. 

Jo our Citations from this ‘Table-Tulk we 
will prefix alphabettieal headings, for the con- 
venience of reference. We repeat that citation 
does net always imply approval. 

“Abbeys —When the founders of Abbeys 
laid a curse upon those that should take away 
those lands, 1 would fain know what power 
tney had to curse me; it is not the curses that 
come from the poor, or from anybody that hurt 
me, because they come from them, but because 

| Ido something ill against them that deserves 
On the other side, 

Wesminster, S:iden saved it from aae uf dis.) 

Many similar services im those deys of © 
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blessed, he only declares me to be so; and iff 
do well, | shall be blessed, whether any vless 
Ine oy not. 

“Articles.— Tue nine-and-thirty articles are 
much anuiher thing in Latin, (is which tounge 
they were made) than they were (rimslated inte 
Roglish: they were wade at three several convo: 
cations, and confirmed by act of parliament si# 
or seven times after. There is a secret con: 
cerning them; of late minisiers ‘have subscribed 
to allofthem, but by act of parliament that con- 
firmed then, they ought only to subscrive to 
those articles which contain matter of faith, 
and the doctrine of the sacriments, es appears by 
the first subscriptions. But Bishop Bancroft, 
(iv the couvention held iv King James? day, 
he began it, that ministers should subscribe to 
three thiues; to the king’s supremacy, to the 

| Common Prayer, and tothe Thirty nine Arti- 
‘cles: many of them do not contain matter of 
faith. Ig it matter of fuith how the church 

| should be governed: whether infants should be 
, baptized? whether we have any propity ia 
goods, &ée. 

“Bible --The English translation of the Bi- 
ble is the best translation m= the world, end 
renders the sense of the origing] best, taking in 
for the English tianlation, the bishops? Bole, 
as well us King James’ The translation in 
King James? time took an excellent way; that 

, part of the Boole was given to hin who was 
mast excellent in such a tougue, (as the Apuce 
typha to Andrew Downs) and thea they met 
together, and ove read the translation, the rest 
holding in ther -liads some Bible, eiiher of 
the learned togue, or Biench, Spanisa. or Ial- 
jan, &e.5 if they found any fault, they spok: ; if 
not, he read on. 

‘Heory the Eighth madea law, that all men 
migh. vead the sciipture, excepl servant: at 
Ds women, excepi lades and yentlewonwp, wre 
had letsure, andl might ask somebody the meané 
ins, Tos law wis repealed in Edward the 
Sixth’s days 

“Bishups.—Anciently, the noblemen lav wiih, 
in the cay for salety and security. The bishe 
ops’ house were by the watseside, because they 
were held sacred persons which nobouy would 
hurt 

“That which is thought to have don the 
bishops burt, is their going about to bring men 
toa blind obedivnee, tiuposing thigs upon them, 
though perhaps smail and weu enough, without 
prepoFioy thei, and MuslnUatiDg into their reasers 
aud fancies. Livery ian luves to know his come 
minder, Lwear those gloves, but, perhaps, if an 
alderman soculd command’ me, f£ should think 
much ta dy it: what hus he todo wih met Or, 
tthe las, perudvesture | do no not kuowit. his 
JAmping upon things at first dash will destroy all: 
to keep up friendship, there wust be ‘tile ad. 
diesses and apolicatiois, Whereas bluitneas spoils 
ib quickly: iv keep up the hierareby, there must 
be little ap leetons made to mea; vingy must be 
breugh on little by little: se in the prinutive times, 
the power was gained, and 60 if just be continuad. 
Scaliger said of Kvayiius, Se aiaor esse auluit, 
mujor fuisset. Su we may of the Vishoges, 
SS: eninores esse veluerin', mavores fuissent, 

“Phe bishepa vere too hasty, else, with a die. 
Cree! alOwieas, they snncht lave hid what they 
aimed at: tie ric sory of the fe'low, tiut told the 
getiema: eouiyal get tosucha place, ifbe did 
pot Pd@ too fas, souwid lieve lited Chow turn. 

“Bishops i Pariament-- You would now uave 
MBUES aledess w.ty einporsl vfPiirss think who 
vou sre that pavite Loa Popist, they Co in their 
erorch, '! an Eaigelieh Diorestani, ue y do Awong 
you; if. Propoyte rian, wiiere yon buve no bish. Ux, 

; you iment voue Preatyterian lay eldsrs si cute 
medule with teopouel offairs as wells epirifuals 
besides, a.) quasdicion is. tempol, aod on ne 

) church but Unesv heave suine jurisdiction or ether 
The question then wilt be reduced te magis oud 
minus; they weédde mere in ons churci chaa in 
auciner 

“Bishops are vu unbii to govern bec cuse 
oi tuerr learaing; they are ured up in another tow, 
they ru tothe vext for something doue ameonst 
the Jews that nothing concerss Eivland: it 1 just 
as ite mau would Lavea kettle, and be wereld not 

‘go to our brazier to heve dt tmade as itey inske 
kettles, but he would have it made is Hiram inase 

| his brass-work, who wreught ti Selo:.en’s tem. 
i ple. 

“7 take away bishops’ votes, is but the degir~ 
i hing to take them away; for thea they cau ve no 
| longer useful to the King or state. Ttis Uut like 
1 the little wimble, to jet in the greater auger, Ob. 
jection. But, they are but fo: their lite, xnd that 
makes them always go ivr the kig as le will have 
thew. Answer, ‘iis is against a double charity, 
| for you iwust} always suppose a bad king and bud 
bistiups. 

“Books.—It is good to lave translations, because 

Sa 
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of the man eces. 
“Quoing oF authees is most for matter of fact; 

and then To weive them as } would produce # wit. 
nese, sometinies for a tree expression; and then J 

give the author his due, and gain myself praise by 

reading tin. ' 
“To quote a modern DButchinan, where T may 

use a Classic autor, is as if } were to justify my 

reputation, and |iegleet all persons of note aud 
quailty that know me, and bring the testimonial of 
ine secthon tn the kitchen. F : 

“Ceremony. —Ceremony. keeps up all thinge; it 
ie se pesnyeglass toa rich) epirit, or sonie ex. 
eb ea Melesy without it the water were epilt, the 
spit ‘ost. 

‘Church of Rome—Before a jugoler’s tricks ave 
discovered we aduie him, and give him: money, 
bo anerwards we care wot for them, so if was bee 

hee the discovery of the juggling of tue Church of 
dteme,. . 

“Chtholies. sav. we, out of our charaity, believe 
they ofthe Crureh of Rome may be saved; but 
ley donot heleve so of us; tverefore, their chureli 
is beiter, arrvording to ourselyes; First, seme of 
tian nodouot believe as well of us, aa we do of 
them, but they must nor eay so; besides, is that 
Mn areument them church is better than ours, 
lecause it hae tess.ehanity? 

" lergu.—Thougi a clergyman have no. faults 
of hie uwn, vei che faults of the whole tribe shall 
he led unerumy so that he shali be gure not to Jack. 

“The e'vrgy Claudean) would have us believe 
then series! our evn reason, as the woman would 
have had het nusb ad agamet his own eyes; What! 
Will you believe your own eyes before your own 
aweel wilt” 

“Confessional. In time of parliament it used to 
he one o tie first thiews the house did to petition 
the king that his coniessor might be removed, as 
Nearais either kis power wich the king. or else, 
Jee should reveal totie popa what the Loure 
Westy dang, as ro doubt he did, when the Catho- 
ab CaUBE os Concerned : 

“ahe difference between vs ardihe Papists te, 
we beh alow contrition; buttie Papiets make 
troulession a pact of coatvition; (ney say a man 
istoteufficienty contrite iil he confess his sins io 
apres, ’ 
“Woy should Tthink a priest will not reveal 

voces ont Tam sure he will do anything that is 
rertacden him, haply not so often as 1. The ut- 
mor ounishment is deprivation; and how can. it 
ve preved that ever any man revealed confession 
when t cre is no wiiness? end no man can be wit- 
Ness ni nis own case, A mere guilery! There 
was afime when itwas) public inthe church, and 
that is niueh against their auricular coufersion. 
“Consrience.—He that hath ascrupuious eon- 

soienee, is like a horse hat is nat well weighed; 
he starts abevery lird tuai fies ont of the hedge. 

“Consecratd Places.--Al\ things are God’s al- 
lean; We can give him no right by consecrating 
any that he ha? before, only we set it) a part to 
his servive: js ae a gardener biings bis lord and 
thaster a ba ket of apricots, and presente thei; 
Lis lord thank him, perhaps gives him someuuiny 
for lis pains; and yet the apricots were as much 
his ‘ord’s before ac nows , 

"Yet consecration has thie power when aman 
has consecraied anything tu Gord, he cannot of him- 
eeif take be vwiaty. 

Devits.---Casting oat devils (by the Romish cler- 
g) mere jusgling, they never cast: out any 
bur Weal they firs: cast i: they do it where, tor 
revener, oma ehall dare io examine it; thes 
deoitin a corner, moa teortice-tiole, cot in the mar: 
kelewiocee; tiey do notoing but wiiat may be done 
by org they sake the avi fly out of the wiidew, 
moe iKenes: ofa bat or .at, Why do they nui 
bod hint — Way, mo ice cikenese of a bat, ora rat, 
we some creature? that. ie, Why not in some shape 
we paint him in, with) claws and hornet By this 
tuck iney gain mueh, gin Upon men’s tinces, 
aud su are reverevced; and certainly, if the priect 
grliver me frou, him that is my most deadly enemy. 
Pneve ail ihe reason in the world to veverence 
hun, Objection. Bul if thie be juggling, why do 
Lhey puns! imposturest Answer. For great reason: 
Yeeouse they do not. play their part well, and for 
tear others should discoverthem; andso a)! of them 
fugit to he of the eame trade. 

“Lquily—Eqnily inlaw isthe aame that the 
spirit 16 iM religion, what every one pleases to make 
il; FoWMelimes they go according to conscience, 
sometines according tu law, sometimes according 
to the Jule of court. } 

“Equity isa reguish thing; for law we havea 
mearure—know what to trust to; equity is accord. 
wg tothe conscience of him that is chancellor, 
&ud as that is a larger or narrower,.so is equity. It 
is all one as if they should make the standard for 
the measure we call a‘toot, a chancellors foot; 
what an uncertain measure would this be! One 
chancellor has a long toot, another a short foot, a 
« third an iuidifferent. foot: it in the Same thing in 
the cLance}lor’s conscience. 
“nat saying, ‘Do as you would be done to,” 

is ollen misunderstood; For it is not thus meant— 
that Ja private man, should doto you, a private 
inan, as I would have vou do to me, but do as we 
have agreed to do one to another by public agree- 
ment. Ii the prisoner sliould ask the judge, whe- 
tner he would be contented to he hanged, were 
he in his case, he would anewer--No: Then, 
ways the prisoner, doas you would he done ‘to. 
Neither of them nust do as private men, but the 
jude inust do by him as they have publicly agreed 
--that is, both judye and prisoner lave consented 
to a jaw, that 1 either of them steal, they shall 
ve hanged. 

“Heil--lhere are two texts for Chriet’s descend- 
ing iio hell; the one, Psalin xvi, the other Acts 
yy Where the Bible that was in use when the 
‘hirtv-nine Articles were made, has it hell. But 
the Bible that was in Queen Elizabeth's time, 
when the articles were confirmed, reads it grave; 
aud a9 it continued til! the new translation in King 
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Tomes? time, and then it is hell again, Bot hy 

this wemay eather the Church of Bagland: de- 
clined, as much ag thes could, the deccent: other. 
Wise thez never would have altered the Bible. 
“Tnages-—Though the learned Panist pray not 

10 images, vet it is tobe feared the ignorant de; 
aS appears by that. efory of St. Nicholas in Spain. 
A country an used to offer daily to St. Nicholas’ 
Wave: at loneth by mischance the image ‘as 
hraken, and a new ane made of his own plum-trer; 

after that the man forbore. Being complained of 
to his ordinary, he answered—it is trne, he need 
) afer to the ald image, but te the new he could 
No find in his heart, hecauso ke knew it was a 
Mece of hig own nlum-tree. You sée what onin- 
inn this man had of the image; and tothie tended 
the bowin: of their images, the twinkling of their 
eves, the Virgin’s milk, &e, Tad they only meant 
representations, a pirture would have dine as well 
ws these tricke, Jt may be with ue in England 
they do nat worship images; becanee living amongst 

{ Protestant. they are cither jiaughed out of il, or 
| Leaten out of it dy ehock of argument, 

“Jt is adiscreet way concerning pictures in 
chiveches, to setup ne new, nor to pull down no 
old."—Living- Age : 

———. ee one. ————— 

THE LONGEST LADDER IN TUE | 
WOLD. 

Ow approaching the roads ef James-Tewn, in 
the isiand of Si. Halena, your attention is at- 
tracted by an enormous ladder, that extends 

‘from the town beneath to a fort directly over 
the town, on the summit of a hill 800 feet high 
On inquiry, ] found that sentine!s wete placed 
both below and above, for the purpote of pre- 
venting any one asceading or descending with 
out an order from the town major. “Z'nis reg- 
ulation was adopted im conseqence of ihe 
number cf accidents, attended with fatal con- 
sequences, that had occurred Together with 
& companion, after dinner, 1 ramt'ed down te 
Cie guard-house, and having found the town 
major there, we obtained an order to permit 
our ascent. The Jadder is composed of steps 
more than three feet in widib, and some four 
inches in’ breadth, firmly fastenod in sides of 
great strenoth On either side is a hand rail of 
such a width that you canconveniontiy lay a 
hand oneither side ‘fhe steps are upward of 
1& inches apart, and great numbers of them 
mich decayed At regular distances are small 

On one side, without 
the ladder, a description of slide hes beon. form- 
ed, along which pulleys are fixed, for the pur- 
pose, 1t would seem, of raising anything from 
the town beneath, or lowring from the fort 

The face of the hill, against which the 
ladder is erected, ia exteremly steep, so as ut- 
terly to preclude the idea of aay ascent without 
artificial ineans; in placecs there are partect 
precipices, the rocks completely overhanging 
At the bottom we found no sentry, and so pro-~ 
ceeded to ascend at once, but had not. ottained 
above the height of one hundred feet when we 
heard a voice hailing us, and peceived @ sentry 
calling onus to return, who in his waik had 
heen concealed fiem us when below by an in- 
lervening projection Down we had to go, and 
hiving shows our pass, ond satisfied ihe Cer- 
beras, commenced our ascent again © A! first 
we proceeded rapidly, but soon found that mot 
to answer, the height of each step causing con- 
siderable exertion More slowly the: we imov- 
ed along, Hitaimed the third vesting place, where 
we seated ours-‘eves amd turned round to vicw 
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bay; it is of great strength, and commands the 
In the batteries are mount- roadstead beneath. 

ed generally eighteen twenty-four and thirty- 
two pounders; but there are some few guns of a 
larger calibre. A singular accident happened a 
few years previous on this battery. A passen- 
ger from one ofthe ships in the bay had asc end- 
¢d to the fort, anc looking from the ramparts 
of one of the batteries, peceived his vessel be- 
neath, and thought be could reach her witha 
stone; but in his attempt to do so cverbalanced 

‘ hinwelf, and fell from the awful heigh', being 
dashed litterally to pieces in the fall. After 
pass:‘nz an hour at the fort, we descended, but 
hy the road, which ia cut ina ziz-zig manner 
inthe side of the bills—Prom ‘ Reminisceves. of 
a Nine Fears’ Travel,” ix the Liverpool Times. 
—Ibid 
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Heat AND COLb—AptrRicA AnD Psi'sra — 
By the last accounts frem the United States the 
heat ‘appears,to have been iniense. The 13th 
of July hae already acqiured the soubriquet 
of “ihe hot Sunday,” the thermometer having 
reached 98 cegrees, in the shade at three PM. 
There mre strange accounts of the weather from 

On the 21st of June a heavy snow 
storm set in, which lasted for eight and forty 
hours, The thermometer fell te 2712 de- 
grees Farenheit. The snow in the iown itself 
was a foot unda half deep, gad onthe tops of 
the mountains four or five feet. The weather in 
the B'ack Sea was at the time wintry and 
dreadful. Many persons perished by the cap- 
sizing of boats; and it is apprehended that the 
blockading squadron of Rusia, onthe cost of 
Abiscia, will have suffered.—JLid 

‘ 
or 

CORNISH MINES. 

Amongst the various mines of Cornwall, one of 
the most iuteresting, as well as the most wildiv git- 
nated, isthe Levant copper and tin mine, in the 
paris!) of 8. Just, nearthe Land’s End. Ite princi. 
pal operations are carried on upon the suminit of 
the elif's and on and under the rocks, which brave 
the fury of the western ocean. At the have ot the 
precipice, at the termination of a narrow and deep 

) chasm in the rocks, and almost ona level with high. 
, Watermark, is seen the entrance of (he adi’, or the 

the town bearath, withits narrow st*eety ead , 
confined situniion, cowering, as . were, be- 
tween the two mighty hills that xeemed ta press 
it oneither alle. Aloft we turned our eres, 
anxiously wishing ourseives at the top, but ve 

plish, and to our task one more we went As 
We attained a greater height, we (ound the atcps 
getting more and mere out of repair, im some 
places two or thiee steps together broken so 
that we had to clamber up the best way we 
could On, on we went, withalternate rests; 
the town, the bay and shipping beneath gradu- 
ally became more mute the meving bodias 
seeming almost mites. When we reched within 
a hundred feet of the top, the unusual fatigure 
almost overpowered us—the dizzy heisht so 
affected us that we felt as if we could scarce 
preserve ourselves from falling; yet we preserved, 
and did succeed in reaching thetop A moment 
later one human being would have passed inte 
anothor world My companion, who was before 
me,had scarce passed the gate at the top, when 
he fainted, completely overcome; an! he after- 
word teclared tome, that for the last hundred f- et 
or 80, nutning prevented his physical energies 
from being overcome by the fatigue and the 
position he was in. but the immediate prospect 
of reaching a place of safely. Many lives have 
been lost on this ladder, particularly those jas- 
sengers, whom curiosty induced to attempt the 
ascent. The artillerymen and gartisen of the 
fort are not (however used togoing up and 
down) exempt from casualities; and it only 
the very week before my visitto St, Halena, 
that an artilleryman was killed, in attempting 
to descend the ladder against time for a wager. 
Laddes-Hiil fort ¢ompletely hangs ever the 

| surprintugly small. 

outlet by which the water is discharged trom the 
mine into the sea; a little logher uy appears the 
mouth ef the shatt, by whics the workmen descend 
by ladders into the mine; and on the summit of the 
eliff is the principal stafi, and a emall steam engine, 
by whieh the mine isdraned, yud the ore dawn u 
te the surface. From this shalt, which is nearly three 
hundred aud fifty yards in depth, are carried several 
horizontai galleries, ca led levels, at diflerevt deprns, 
both eastward and westward. ‘The highest level 
is twenty-eight, and toe deepest three hundred 
yarda below the adit, aud as the whaft is very 

Of the parnes who were et the Joneses’ barty © is 
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on the surface, 
The lest visit paid to this wild scene war on; 

dreary evening althe close of autumn; the rain fe | 
heuv ly, a storm was air ering on the waters, and 
the dark clowds swept nurredly along. ‘The murmy: 
efthe waves on the so'litury beach is beautiful bis 
not here,—for it is miugled with the confused sound 
of voices, the clang of hummers tir beuu, and 
the hissing sound of the sieam issuing from the en 
gine on the edge of the precipice,—to look now, 
Which was an animatiug yet fearfui sight. [, Wes 
the stern conflict of man with nature, even jn her 
rudest holds,—the vielory was his! Oo the ‘ihn fs 
a little building e ted the coucting-house wnere the 
affairs Of the mine ave transecied and the adver. 
tureré meet tv dine and shire their protits. frig 
celdom that mam can bed inthe same hour tie iu] 
enjoyment ef the pictsresque, a sumptuous re pus’ 
anda rich check ou tie banker at the close. ‘Phy 
wild expanse of the north sea, its heavy sound on the 
dark cliffs, tha clash ot e'r ting gless7s within, ad thy 
excited vores dwelling on golden hepes aud wlorie 
cus speculations, ake strange and beautiful hy). 
mong to the adventurer’s ear, The rain conti:aer 
to fall piteously; the sheds in the dowuward re, 
offered Welcome shelter. The! roofs uf these ss «,'. 
ave fastened with chains, lest the wind snoul:! Ni eup 
them away. At this moment the mige-s bevy, 
lo issue from the sbaft nearthe edge o: the @. 
one by one they came, tie candle feeviy ours. 
uw each hand, the enly light that wag now abdre., 
The pallid faces and weary step of these Cayine og 
succesriul nen oflered a stoking contrast tate ‘ey, 
fulness er the tempest, with which many abak 45 
eiruggliig. ‘iney were dhe ‘he phantoms of the) + 
mariners im the Eaaern tele, which steculy izsue 
from the deep to wander round the Goluen Is‘, ti, 
the thirst ot whuse soil’ they had perished.--Priewd 
STOTT 
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“This morning, April 1a half-nast elevea pre- 
cisely, Lie unforiinale young man, Mr. Edwin Pink. 
ney, underwent the extrene venalty of snlatuation, 
by expiating his attachment to Mery Aun Gale in 
front of the altar railings of SS. Mary’s Churey 
Islin ston. ) 

“Et wil! be in the recollection of all those frivids 

Brixton two years ayo, tat Mr. Pinkney was there, 
and there first introduced to. Maury Aun, to whom 
he insta iy began to direai garteular allantions— 
dincing with her no less than 6 xX sets that even. 
ing, and handing ber things at supper in the most 
devoted manner. row that. period commenced the 
infirnacy between them whieh terminated in this 
Inorhitig’s catastrophe. ; 

“Paor Pinkney tad barely attained to his twenty. 
eizht year; but there is reason to believe that out 
fur reasone of a pecuniary nature, bis single lie 
would have come evrlier to.an untimely end. A 

+ charge for the better, bowever, Baving occerred in 
his circumstances, the young lady’s friends were in. 

, duced to sanction his adilreeses, and thus to become 

» bachelor existence in his eolitacy chamber. 

near the shure, must o the western Jevelé are im. | 
tuediately under tue sea; sume of them have been 
excavated early two hundsed yards horizontally 
in that direction, Aw deep as the sixty-six yards 
level, not only the roaring of the sea in Bormy 
Weather, bu: the ordinary breaking of the waves 
on the rocks and the rolling of the pebbies on 
the beach, are distinctty heard by the miners, 
but witiout the slightest apprehension of danger, 
At the ene hundred and eight yards ievel; the min- 
ers-hear tue sea dashing +gainst the roeks during 
slerms, but not at other times; in the deeper level, 
}. ts not heard at all. .'Mhe water drawn Sum 
the mine is quite brackish; but so very close is 
the texture of ae reck, that although the mine is 
su deep, aud the rovk 13 penetrated in so many parts 
directly under the ucean, the quantity ef water is 

Inthe month of October last it 
did not exceed sixteeu galleua per minute; which is 
ay nothing, when compared with the guantily drawn 
froma some of the large mines in the-central mining 

» district of Cor:wall, from one of which was dischar- had the best part of the ascent yet te accom- ged in the saine month upwards of eighteen hun- 
cred gailons per minute. 

Nhe whule scene is uucommonly picturesque. 
The sides of the chasm are covered with dari: vray 
and yeliow lichens. The gleams ef the earlv sun 
fa'iing around produce a beautiful effct—the wild 
arena ef industry, and the piles of rich ere on the 
euuinit, all vived with light, while the shadow ison 
the stern precipice, and on the sea beneath. ‘lhe 
narrow path from the suinmit to the o ening into the 
wine winds down the face of the clit and at every 
turn there are sheds erected, where the workman 
are accustomed to change their dresses betore they 
descend, aud when they again emerge froin the 
mine. A stranger, who from the summit of tue chil 
during the sturin, should view the minerg winding 
down a path fo narrow that the smallest deviation 
would be fatal, and then descending a shift on 
whose very verge the sea broke feriousiy, would 
naturally be filled with alarm and apprehension tor 
their saiety; but the most interesting, as well as pic - 
tureeque sight, perhaps, is that of the miners issuing 
froin tue shaft, 10 their mining dresses, (coloured hy 
a soiution cf the red oxide of iron, of which sume ef 
the veins contain a large quantily,) with the dim 
lights in their hands, their faces streaked with mud, 
and alinost. as red as their clothes. 

The prigcipal produce of Leyant is copper ore of 
that kind called the gray sulphuret of copper; a large 

ancestories ly the course for which he bus just 
suffered, 

“The unhappy man parsed the last night of his 
rom 

haif-past eight to ten he was busily engayen jn 
vriting letters. Shortly afterten o'clock, his youn- 
ger brother Henry knocked at the door ave. the 
deome! youth told hin in a firm vaice to come in, 
On being asked when he meant to goto bea, he 
replied, ‘Net yet! The question seas than putto 
hin how he thougut he ehouid sieep, to whien vis 
answer was ‘I don’t kuow.' tHe thes expresse.la 
desire for a cigar anda glass of grog, which were 

— supplied hin. Ais brother, win sat down | pare 
‘took of the jike tre coanert, now Vie ie 
i would want) way lene ee thi ity ', 
‘Nothing,’ in a tiem vere, bis 

_ then rose tu take leo oa; + Gey 
, Considerately adored} te > 

**Precisely aly airinci, : ' 
mext morning, the vies Gi < pbs Neo fh 
called accor 1 tie Oca. e, anu | ny 
dressed Sic Te had tssed. vd have 
Dimeel) Vath othe sighieet injecey for ot even 
BRC Ch uso Dis Clad opreered atter the oie en 

"Tt woes seow th i ne dsvoted a larg is 

OWaletnat 

histoiet than usual. 
“The wretcied individual wag attired in a ight 

blue dress-coat with fresced weiai cutteisy a soc’ 
ar Wankeeti trouserg, wis para 

leather boots. We were round iis neck ¢o- 23- 
gaed sativ scafl, which partially comeans! ie 
Corazau of his hosom. In trout of (he ecarii. § sie 
serled a breast-pin of very conspicuous dines s. > # 
Having descended the staircase with a guak © °py 
he entered the apartment where bis beether «de 
few Iriends were awaiting vin. tle alsek ious 
cordially with ail present; and on bei. avked i+w 
he iad elep!, answered ‘Very well,’ and to ve 
Jaiher demand as to the eiate of his mind, ve sad 
‘He felt happy.’ 

“One of the party having hereupon sugges.ed 
that it woud beas well to take something — vetore 
the melaucholy rervice was gove through, he ex 

, Claimed with some emphasis, ‘Decidediy.’ Bicak- 

protion ef which contains from twenty to thirty per 
cent. of pure copper. Although: a very small mine, 
it has been a very profitable one. The largest pro. 
fit gained at any peried was in August and Septein. 
ver last, end amounted, in these two inontlis, to tiree 
thousand pounds. ‘The number ef persons employ. 
ed is’ about three hundred; viz. two liundred men in 
the interior of the mine, and one hundred persone 

fast. was accordingly served; when he ale tie wile 
of a Frevch roll, a large round of teast, two sau- 
sages, and three new-‘aid egus, which he washed 
down with two great breaklast-cups of tea. In reply 
to an expression of astonishment on the part ota 
person preseni, at his «ppetite, he declared that he 
never felt it heartierin his lite. 

“Having inquired the time, and ascertained that 
it was ten minules toeleven, ie remarked that ‘i! 
would gvon be over.” His brutherthen inquired if 
he could do anything tor him; when he said he 
should like # glass of ale. Ulaving drunk this, he 
appeared satisfied. 

“The fatal moment new approaching, he devoted 
the retnaining briei portion uf his time to distribut- 
ing among his friends those litt!e articles which he 
would soon no longer want. ‘To one he gave his 
cigar.case, to another his tobacco-etopper, and he 
cearged hie brother Henry wilh his. latch-key, with 
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instructions to deliver it, after all was over, with dac 
rulemniy to his landlady. 

“Jue clock ut Jength struck eleven; and at the 
game moment H2-was informed that a cab was at 

the door, He merely sai’ Tain ready,’ an allo W- 

ed hinwell to. be eonductad to the vehicle; into which 

he ge with his brother--isis friends followed in 
others. 

“Arrived at the tragical sport, a short but anxious 
delay oi soine eeconds took piace; after which they 

were joined oy the Jady with her friends. Little 
Was Sail on either side, but Miss Gale, with custom- 
ary decoruin, shed tears. Pinkney endeavored io 
preserve a composure; buta slight twitehing of his 
mouth and eyebrowls proclaimed bis inward agita- 
on. : 

ve che iil-stared bachellor having submitted quict- 
jy io havea large white bow pinned to his ae 

huie, wow walked, side by side with Miss Gale, with 

a firm step to ihe allar. He surveyed the itnpos- 

ing preparations with calmness, and vezed ae 

ed, on the clergyman, who, assisted by tne clerk, 

was waiting behing the railings. 
“Ail requisite preliminaries, having now been set. 

ted, aid che prescribed melancholy forinatilles gone 

through tiie usual question was pul, ‘Wilt thou have 
this woman for thy wite? ‘T'e which the rash youth 
replied .in adistinetf vaice, ‘1 will? He theo pu: be 

futal ring upon Miss Gale’s finger; the hymenea 

nouge was adjusted; and the poor lellow was launch. 
cd into matrnnony.’—-Punch. 

LITA OBR AL Ds 
“MONROVIA, LIBERIA, OCTOBER 21 1847 

er 

ue aenect of affairs at Little Bassa has become 

fo threatening, that some of the Factors there, have 

removed ther fasanies and apart of their effects. 

We learn that Cipe Palas and the surround- 

ine region, have been and ave now suffering froma \ 

wuusuti drought, and. in RGR SC AREE CE there isa 

toial failure ul the crops. 

Accidents, 

‘he schooner Major Bowen owned by the Messrs 

Me Gellsy cvent. ashore a few weeks ago, on the 

coath Ueaeh of the cape, and is very much dam* 

gion 
Vie colonial schooner Cavalli, belonging to 

the Maryland Colonization Suciety, capsized near 

Cope Palms, some time in last month. She sub- 

neauently cuax in deep water, and hes not been 

suand. 
~ 

The revival aud reformation which commenced 

al the Baptist Union Meeting, at New-Georgia, and 

of which we gave an account in our jast number, 

have extended to other seUlements and to other 

churches. At this time there are twelve candi- 

fates Jor baptiem at New-Georgia: among them are 
wo ofthe Africans by the Pons. ‘Fhere are nine 

in this p!ace (Muurovia) and more are expected to 
come forward ou Wednesday evening, and others 
«re carmestly seeking the forgiveness of sins. We 

ene 

continue Our meetings every evening for exhorta- 

ion and prayer. Our Methodist brethren have 
sired in the gracious outpouring, and have had 

u considerable accession to theirnumber. We at- 

tend these meetings regularly, and as we have to 
‘aber daily and diligently for the little food and - 
rament whieh fall to our share, we kope we will 
nm judged leently forthe paucity of editorial. 

SELECTED EXTRACTS 
_— -_———— + 1 + 

Tasio’s Wisi. — Tasso being told that 
he had an opportunity of taking advantage 
of «very bitter eneiny— wish not to plun- 
der hicu,?? said hes but there are things that 
Psisn te (ake from bim—not his honor, his 
wealth nog his life, but Ais all will."—And 
tha: 1s the true philosophy. This meeting 
of hate with hate, cherishing a serpent in 
the besom to sting and goad us, is unwise 
and unprofitable, common though it be. 
The better plan is to endeavor, like Tasso, 
th prove to those who hate us that they are 
mistaken tm their estimate, and to regard 
all personal hostilities in no other point of 
view, than as a stimulus to eur own improve- 
ment. “Good haters,’ though Dr. John- 
son adruired them, are a very uncomfortable 
species of people, subjecting themselves to 
torments which might easily be avoided, and 
devoting time to self-anaoyance, that might 
Se much more pleasantly employed. And 
perhaps the same reasoning bears as stroug- 
jy upon all other exasperations of temper. 
Having disposed of hate, what is really more 
idiculous than this matter of getting one’s 
self into a passion, which exhausts our 
health and vitality, injures digestion, spoils 
goud looks, alienates friends, renders us dis- 
salisied with ourselves and all around us, 
and after all, does no goud whatever. Rath- tr let us have as many agreeable eensations 
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as possible; and then how pleasantly we 
should go on, with our irregular passions 
and frantic fiercenesses all in subjection to 
moral government. This, indeed, is the 
only perfect sanity—al} the rest—hates, en- 

levolences, in whatever form they may pre- 
sent themselves—are really passing insani- 
ties—for if protracted beyond the moment 
—~Suppose us raging and hating for a con- 
tinuous week—what is that but madness? 
And to call things by their right names, Low | 
would it do to say not that we were angry 
this morning, but that we were actually 
non. com., for acertain number of minutes? 
It might operate ag a corrective.—Try at, 

FORTUNE NOT BLIND. 
OR THE AVARICIOUS MILLER, 
Men are themseives blind, wko describe 

Fortune, without sight. - No first-rate beau- 
ty ever had finer cyes, or saw more clear- 
ly: they who have no other trade but seek- 
ing thew fortune, weed never hope to. find 
her; .uquet hike she flies from her close 
pursuers” and at last fixes on the ploddin 
mechanic, Who stays at home and minds his 
bosiness. 
‘Lam amazed how men can call her blind, 

when by the company she ke eps she seems 
so very discerning. Wherever you seo a 
gamins table, be assured fortnue is not 
there; wherever you see a house with the 
doors open, be very sure Fortune is nut | 
there; when you see a man whose pocket- 
holes are laced with gold, be satisfied For- 
(noe is not there; wherever you see a beau- 
tiful woman good-natured and obliging, be 
convinced Fortune is never there. In short, 
she in ever seen accompanying industry, and 
as often trundling a wheel-barrow as lolling 
in a coach and six, 

Ifyou weuld make Fortune your friend, 
or to personise her ne longer, if you desire, 
my son, to be rich und have money, be 
neve eager to save than to acquire: when 
people say, “Money is to be got here, and 
inoney is to ke get there,” take no notice; | 
mind your @wn business, stay where you 
are, and secure all you can get, without stir- 
ring. When you hear that your neighbor 
has picked up a purse of gold in the street, 
never run outinto the same street, looking 

. one’s hand into vies, angers and the whole crowd of the ma- 

about von in order to pick up such another; | 
or when you are informed that he hus made 
a fortune in one branch of business, never 
change your own in order to be his rival ~~ 
Do not desire to be rich all at once, but 
patiently add farthing to farthing  Per- 
‘ups you despise the petty sum; and yet 
they who want a farthing, and have no 
friend what will lend them it, think far- 
things very good things. Whang, the fool- 
ish miller, when he wanted a farthing in 
his distress, found that no friend would 
lend, because yhey knew he wanted. Did 
you ever read the story of Whang in our 
books of Chinese learning? be who despis- 
ing sal! suis, and grasping at all, Jost 
even what he had. 

Whang, the miller, was naturally avari- 
vious; obody loved money better than he, | Broad St. 
ar more respected those that fad it.—When 

could dream like him! with what pleasure 
would I dig round the pan; how slily would 
J carry ithome, not-even my wife should see 
me;and then, O the pleasure of thrustirg 

a heap of gold up to the 
elbow! 
Such reflections only served to make the miller unhappy; he disscontinued his for- mer assiduity; he was quite disgusted with small gains, and’ his customers began to forsake him. Every day he repeated the wish, and every night laid himself down 

in order to dream, Fortune, that was 
for a long time unkind, at last seemed 
to smile upon his distresses, and indulged 
him with the wished-fer vision. He dream- ed that under a certain part of the founda- tion of his mill there was concealed a mon- | Strous pan of gold and diamonds, buried deep in the ground, and covered with a large flat stone, He rose up, thanked the stars that were at last pleased to take pity on his sufferings and concealed his good luck from every person, as is usual in mon- ¢y dreams, in order to have the Vision re- peated the twe Succeeding nights, by which he should be certain of its veracity, His wishes in this also were answered; he still dreamed of the same pan of money, in the very same place. v4 
Now, therefore, it was past a doubt; so Setting up early the third morning, he re- pairs alone, with a matock in his hand, to | aria! aud began to undermine that part | oe Wall to which the vision directed. ~The first omen of success that he met was a broken mug; digging still deeper, he turns up 4 house-tile, quite new ard entire. At last, aller much digging, he‘came to a broad flat stone, but then so large, that it wa» 

beyond one man’s strength. to remove it. 
‘Here, clied he in raptures to himself, 

“here itis! under this Stone there is toom for a very large pan of diamonds indeed. I must even go home to my wife, tell her. the whole affair; and get her toassist mein turn- Mig it up.’ Away therefore he gucs, aud acquainis bis wife with every circumstance oftheir good fortune, Her raptures on this 
‘occasion easily may be imagined; she flew round his neck, and embraced him in an agony of joy; but those tran sports, however, did notdelay their cagernessto know the exactsum: returning, therefore; speedily to the place where Whang had bsen diggiig, there they fuusd—not indeed the expected 

| treasure, but the mill undermiaded and fa'- 
len.—The Sun. 

a 
NEW GOOBS:! 

The lnas* that Jean say is, that my stock is 
Jarge inthe total, being very near half the Bar! 
Montgomery’s tonage. But small in the var a 
varieties. It is therclore, useless tn attemt to ir. 
ticulate tie assortments of staple and fancy Dry 
conds the new fashions of both Europe and America, 
Gr-weries, Ho.dw ire, provisions, drugs, medicine-, 
anc dye s'ufla. A d that minutia of *hirgs which per- 
tain olasivetas'e-. Let allimagive th t they can get 
eliust any ob 1g 1 Roy's new store, oo the faire~i 
terine. Any aud every thing wi!l be sold for cas’: 

; down, or tie p.cduets which will bear exportation. 

‘ : | people would talk of a rich man in com- 
pany, Whang would aay, L know him very 
well; he and I have been long ‘acquainted, 
heand | are intimate; le stood for a child of 
mine; butifa poor man was mentioned, he 
had not the least knowledge of the man; 
he might be very well fer for aught he 
knew; but he was not fond of many acqitain- 
tances, and loved to cheose his company. 

Whang, however, with all eagerness for | 
riches, was in ieality poor; he had nothing 
hut the profits of his :ill to support his; 
but though these were small, they were cer- 
tune while his mill stood and. went, he was 
sure of eating; and his frugality was such 
that he every day Jaid some money by, 
Which he would at intrevals count aud cen- 
teinplate with much satisfaction, 
his acquisitions were not equal to his desires 
he only found himself above want, whereas 
he desired to be possessed of affluence. 

One day, as he was indulging these wishes 

' 

Yetatil! 1 
going to law, was the art of culting one’s 

Store in Rev. B. R. Wiisos’s stone stere heuse on 

EDWARD J. ROYE 
Oct. Wra, 1847. 
Monrovia, 
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COSARTNERSUIP NOTICE, 
The undersigned have formed a cennexion in 

Merchantile busivess under the firm ef Samuel 
F. Mc Gill & Brother. 

SAMUEL F. MC GILL, 
R. S. ME GILL. 

Cape Palmas January 9th 1847. 

ROSES FROM BARLY RISING 
Belles that rise aud walk apace, 
Steal roses frem Aurora’s face; 
But when they yawn in bed till ten, 
Aurora steals them back again. 

He was no Norman, who remarked, that 

throat with a pen. 
————— 

It isstated that when the first Congress met he was informed that a neighbor of his had after ad»ption of the Federal Constitution, found a pan of money under ground, having 
dreamed of it three nights running before. 

it was in ceniemplation, but afterwards 
abandoned, tohave the seats of each delega- ‘These tidings were daggers to the heart of | tion wrought with some device; descriptive poor Whang. 

ing and toiling from morning till night for | 
a few paltry farthings, while neighbor Hunks | 
only goes quietly to bed, aud dreams himself 
inte thousands before imorning. O that I 

“Here am I,” says he, “toil- | of the sta eé of their several States. viz; 
New Hantpsbire to be represent ed bya 

pine tree. 
Massachusetts by a barrel of fish. 
Rhode Island, a hamper of cheese 

from Cape Palmas: passenses, Rev. 

Connecticut an ox, 
New York, a hogshead of flaxsecd. 
New Jersay, a bundie of flax, 
Penney!vania, a- bag of wool, 
Maryland, pig and bar iron, 
Virgina, a bogahead of tobacco 
Nerth Carslina. a barre) of tar. 
South Carolina, a bag'of cotton. 
Georgia, a burrel of rice. 

‘WHOLESALE PRICES CURRENT. 

—— 

ARTICLES, PER FROM Te 
Sr ce pe tonite ecm gnge ome — 

Bacon. ‘ ; ‘ Lh, $s 10 Beads, pound, eas “6 25 33 Beef, cargo No. 1.” + Bb 16 00 17 9% Blue Batis, . Ps. 250 “3 v0 Bricks, ‘ ‘ ‘ 1000 | 10 00 Butter, ‘ ‘ Firkin 30 12 on Beards, ‘ 1000ft 130 6u} . Candles Sperin, Lb. 
Cheese, $ ; 
Corn meal, ‘ Bbl 
Cheeks domestic, > 
Cetton unbleached, ’ 
Cutton bleached, 7 
Calicavs, assorted, 
Canmwoud, ; 
Ilour super fine 
Flints Gun, ‘ 
Guns, s $ 
lron, bars, : 
Lead, pig, ‘ 

ard, & 

Lime, ‘ 
Molasses 
Mackerel 
Nails : 
Oil paint 
Oil palin 
Pork 

Pots iron 
Powder 
Padlocks 
Porter. “ 
Pipes gumbo 
Prints various 
Romauls. 1 ou Sale . none 
Sugar oaf: . 18 Sugar brown 

12 Shees mn nene 
SUpners 5 nene 
Soup - 

8 
Shad +. 
Satin stripe 
‘Tobucce —. 1000/6s. 
W. shhand: bewls Bozen 
Wine cliret, ‘$4 
Vine hack ¢ ‘ 
Wise eharmpaigu 

None 

33 1.3 
19 90 
6 WU 
15 00 
noe 
nene | 
one 

$2:.59 

nene 

3 40 
none 

2 uv 

4 W110 09 
6 Of 

15 Gy 

Ps. 

10 60 
20 OU 

MARINE Ll eT. 

PORT OF MUNROVIA. 

ALRIVALS, 

Ot, 1. Am. Ship Madoana, R. EB. Lawlius mas. 
tes, aifty divs from New York. 

“4. Ain. ba que Mon'comery, Hooper mage 
ier, filty four days trom New York: passengers, 
My. Edward J. Roye son and daugiver, and Messre 
S.S. Herring, Archibuuld and Wald. 

* © British schooner Mary Ann, Walker mag. 
ter, from Grand Bassa. 

“ 5 Ain. achoone: IT. B. Gager, J. R. Brown 
zupercarco, frum New York, via Sierra Leone. 

“ 7 Lin. Cutter Eliza Frances, Meward mas. 
ter, from leeward. ° 

“ “iv. echooner Perseverance, Jones mas. 
ter, from jee ward. 

“ 9. H. B. M. Sloop-ef war Favorite, Murray 
Esq. comniaunder from leeward, 

“ 15 Am. scuoonerl. B, Gager, J. R. Brown 
Supercargo 10m Grand Bassa. 

“ 17 Lib. sloop iadependence, Barbour mas-« 
ter, from leeward. 

“ «Lib. sehooner Teazer, Summan master, 
from leeward. 

“ Am. ship Madonna, R. BE. Lawlin naster 
F. Burns. 

“ 21 Hamburg orig Sylplide J. Sidles su- 
percargo, from leeward. 

DEPARTURES. 
Oct. 4 Am, ehip Madonna, R. E. Lawlia master, 

tor 'eeward. 
“ 6. Br.ieh schooner Mary Aun, Waiker mae. 

ter, for Grand Bassa. 
“ @ Hanburgy brig Thora, A. BE. Peahmafi 

masler, for ieeward. 
* 10 Am. schooner I. B, Gager, J. R. Browa 

supercarg for Grane Basso. 
“ 12 H. B. M. Sleop.ot-war Favorit , Murry 

Esq commander, ior *v ind. ard. 
“Lib. schooner Perseverance, Jones inage 

ter, for leeward 
Am. barque Montgomery, Hooper mavier, for 

leeward 
“ 16 Lib. Cutter Kiiza Francee, Howard mag- 

ter, for leeward ‘ 
“ 18 Am. schocnerJ. B. Gager, Brown au- 

percargo for New York, via Sierra Leone. 
“ 19 Lib sloop Economy, Chase master, for 

leeward 
“ 20 Am ship Madonna, R E Leawlin Mash@lag 

for leeward: passenger, Rev F Burne 

ete nent 

wait she 
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: Irom the Living Age 

THE LONGING. 

From ow! thisdim and glaomy hollow, 
vy hers hang the cold clouds heavily, 

Could I but gain the clue to follow, 
dow biessed would the journey be! 

Alo't Lsee a lair dominion, 

Cnrough time and change all vernal still: 

Wot where the power, and what the pinion; 

To gain the ever- blooming hill? 

————_— —_— 

————— ————— 

4 

Atar Phear the music ringing, 

The Injoig soundator hoe ven re pase, 

Aud the Yield oriesare dows ard bringing 

ie sree of flavers the mountain knows, 

free ine fruit alk golden glowmg, 

Berkou the wossy leaves beaveen; 

And oer the blooms that there are blowing, 

Nor bo ytynor winter's wrath hath been, 

To auns tine’ chine forever yoader, 

O'ar fieids that lade tot, sweel te fae: 

The ve.y winds tha: nace may wander, 

How heelig vast taeu b earhiag bet 

Bei lot between us ods a river, 

A death mi every -biinw ravess 

Tfeel the soul within ne spiver, 

'Y'o gaze upor Wwe gloomy waves. 

4 rocking bo-t ming eyes diseover, 

Jul, woe is me! the pilot tals 

Th, boldiy: in andauutediovert 

And trust the life that swells the sails. 

Pou muse believe, add View uetst ven(ure, 

In fearlese iaith thy safety dwells: 

‘By miracles, aione, men enter 

“Phe wlorious. iand of iniracles! 

etree er ee TD 
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Fomf: Le Friend. 

ANCIENT EGYPTIANS NOT 
NEGROES. 

The lastnumber ef “The Friend” con- 
‘tained a piece signed J. A. J., respecting 
the ancient Egyptians, which is very hke- 

ly to mislead a great many readers as to 
a paint, upon which the following exuact 

from the works of Professor Heeren, of 
Gottingen, may bethought to throw some 

light. Indeed it appears to me to be con- 
elusive and. unanswerable. Heeren under- 

stands his subject perfectly, anid is, more- 
over, distinguished by extensive learning, 

and anacute and philosophical mind. His 
researclies into antiquity have been more 
saccessful than those of almost any other 
wan, and his opinions are formed, not from 
a hasty view of detached inorsels of evidence 

bat from adingent investigation and sera- 
tinizing comparison of all the maderials 
within his reach. Pa. 

‘Pye first object of enquiry is the colour, 
the figare, in short, the whole exterior of the 
inhabitants; so far as at may enable us to 

wuarivel the intiicate question: respecting 

the race of wnankind to which the ancient 
Egyptians belonged A problem. indeed, 

much more difficult to solye dhaw the read- 
erat first sight could possibly imagine, 

“There are two scurces from which we 
tnay draw, in our endeavour to determine it: 

ancient writers and native monuments. 
Among tie first, the testimony of Herodo- 

tus alone would seem. suficieut to decide 
it, He, speaking as an eye-witness, ex- 
pressly declares the Egyptians to be a black 
yace, with woolly hair. [t easily appears, 
however, that these assertions must be lim 

jted in two ways: fist, they apply only to 

the great boty of the people, and not to the 
upper classes; secondly, the expression does 
not exactly signify acompletely black, but 
rather a dark brown, nor the hair com- 

oletely woolly, (bul rather curly.) Another 
ancient writer upon the colour of the 
Kzyptians determines this, when he calls 
ghem brewn. To me the Egyptians seem 
ro have been exactly what the Copés, their 
descendants, now appear to the stranger 

who visits them, ‘I believe,’ saysa modern 
who has scen them, ‘the ancient race of the 
Egyptians toexistin the present Copts; a 
kind of dark-coloured Nubians, (basannes,) 

much as they are seen on the ancient mon- 
wments; flat foreheads, half woolly hair, 
the eyes rather staring, high lips, the nose 
rather short than flat, a large mouth with 
thick lips, placed rather distant from the 
nose, a thin and poor beard, few graces of 
body,’ &c. “Ihe colour of the skin,’ says 
alatter traveller, ‘is nearly the natural col- 
our, if we assutue that the Egyptians were 
of the same colour as their descendants, the 
resent Copts, of whom some are as fair as 

Huiroysaun However true, therefore, the 
atutement of Herodotus may be, the reader 

waustguard against giving. it a meaning 

which it will not bear. Besides few coun- 
tries are so inuch exposed to the invasion 
of foreigners, and therefore to.so many. in- 
termixtures as Egypt, which is surrounded 
on three sides by nomaid hordes; nor so 
much visited by strangers, as it has always 
been a principal place of trade. ‘T'o this tt 
may be added, that the question here res- 
pects a period comprising above a thousand 
vears (forso long certatuly had Egypt been 
civilized before the time of Herodotus,) dur- 
ing which many changes must naturally 
have taken place, 

“The truth of thig remark will behest 
confirmed by the monuments of ancivat 
Keypt which still exist; especially by those 
which have been Jately discovered. A nun. 
her of variously sized idols bas hitherto been 
enernity veferred to, feam which we aheulid 

jooge of the physigmony of the people I 

contess, that in. the least of these, f find 

something of the negro kiad, but then it 

“ust ba considered, that we can neiiher 

fix the tine when, nor the part of 

——— 

ine land where they were made; a question 

of the bighert importance, because, as will 
} be seen hereafier, every partofthe country 

had not always the same face with therest. 

Itis most agreeable to the rules of sound 
criticism, first to have recourse to those 

monuments—the temples and obelisks—of 
which we ean with certainty pronounce, 

that they belong tothe flourishing period 

of the Pharaohs, ‘These are nearly all cov- 
ered with works of art which coutain a 
great number of human figares, either of 
deities or men, and on that account desere 

first te be examined. ‘They acquire, more- 

over, a great additional value, from tier 

clearly indicating an endeavour in the ar- 

lists to copy nature, and from their faith. 

fully representing the peculiarities of the 

different people, their features, nature of 

their hair and so forth, The same proofs 

that this was the case are found here, up- 

on the temples of Thebais, as upon the ruins 

of Persepolis in Asia; necessity must have 
led to it, if the historical meanings were 

wished to be really understood, and from 

this it probably became a rule of ancient 

art. Itis impossible, however, to compare 

these monuments, a8 they are now deliniat- 
ed, and to consider the people who erected 
them to have Leen negroes, or any thing 

like negroes. 1 appeal here to the great 
historical bas-reliefs upon the temples at 
Thebes, with which Denon has first inade 
us acquainted. The figure of the king caiaes 
before us at ciflerent tines, and upon dif- 
ferent occasions. Itis always the same 
head; so that, accotding to the writer him- 
self, it seems tobe a portrait—or rather an 
ideal portrait. But it is so far from having 
the least sppearance of African liniamnents, 
that it seems rather to approach the Grecian 
profile. Jastas litte resemblance is there 
to be seen of the negro in more than a hun- 
dred heads of his attendants, as well war- 

riovs as priests, f£ appeal as well to the 
other rehefs upon all the temples above 

Thebes, so far as they are made known to 
us in the great werk upon Egypt. Tappeal 
finaily, tothe very accurately finishea plate 
of the representations upon tie Obelisks, for 
which we are intebted to Zoiga. Coinpare 
also the heads of the sphynxes and deities 
upon the top of the obelisk on Meant Cita- 
lorio, and the similar fragment of another 
in the museum of Cardinal Borgia, and see 
if there beany thing tu be found of a negro 
character. 

“Should even these proofs fail, the Egyp- 
tians have left us still angther, ino the pic 
tures on the walls in their hambers of the 
dead, ‘Che colours in these are still sa fresh 
and perfect, asto excite the astonishment 
of every one who examines them. The 
subjects mostly relate to the domestic life 
of the Egyptians: the human figure is con- 
sequently very frequent. Every thing else 
is faithfully copied fram nature, and there- 
fore it is fair to conclude that these are also, 
Bruce has already called the attention of 
the world to these pictures tn’ the royal se- 
pulchres of Thebes; but it was the French 
expedition that first gave us a clear notion 
of them, by the labours of the learned who 
took the pains to examine them. The first 
striking specimen of them is given in the 
sepulchres of Etuthias, in the T'hebias, the 

true school for Egyptian antiquities, because 
they represent their whole manner of living, 
ant almost every part of their dumestic e- 
conomy. Women as wellas mee are here 

conclude, that this was the ruiling tribe, to 
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portrayed; ‘the. men are red, the women 
yellow, the clothes white; the hair of the 
men is very dark, curled, but not short,as 
among the negroes.” Still clearer ptoofs 
are found in the royal sepulchres of The- 
bes, and, above all, in that most inagnifi- 
cent one which was opened by Belzoni, Ip 
these, the light and ‘irk men are expressly 
distinguished; and indeed, in such a. man- 

ner, that the former are r- presented as the 

victors, ay eulers, aud the latter asthe con- 

qnered, or prisoners, ‘LE remarked,’ says 
Denon, ‘many decapitated iiguress; those j 
were all darks while those who had siesck 
ofl’ their heads. ana still stood 
hard, were vel’? Bar the mos: 
proof isin that of Belzoni, wh + 
tie tight and dark, but, ins 
victors, the three princip: 
brown, and black, 4 
one another with the sr 
deed, when Denon de-c> «ane of the ep- 
eninge, Which lead to i. s+ subterranean 
abndes, he found artina stil more certam 
manner confirmed by nature, A numberof 
mummies, which were not banded up, show- 
ed plainly that the hair was lorg and lauk, 
and the shape of the head iselfapproximat- 
ing to the beantifial, ‘There is no need, bow- 
ever, to journey into Egypt tu be convinced 
of this: the descriptions, and) the muniuies 
preserved at Manich, are quite sufiicient to 
ensure COnVICHION, 

‘fo this body of evidence there are sul! 
documentary proofs to be added: two ecom- 
mercial contre, of Which the fac-siinile 

of one is at Berlin, and the original or the 
otherat Paris, We are indebted for their 
interpretation to Professor Boukh, and TD. 

S. Martin. ‘They certainly belonged to the 
period of the Ptolemys, but the names which 
occur, show \that the persons were Mgyp 
tians. ‘These, in both, are deseritbed accord - 

mnzto their external appearance, and, ol 
course their colour. In- the Berlin, ducu- 
ment, the seller, ,Paninthes, is called of a 

darkish brown colour; und the buyer, Acney 
coloured, ov yellowish.  'Vhe same eptihet is 
conferred on the buyer, Osaneres, in the 
Parisian one, The shape of the nose and 
face is also stated, but so as not to raise 
the leastidea of a negro physiognomy. i 

“Pwo facts may be deduced froin ; 

sayGud in 
Loris ite 
aba 

sd 
vi ite, 

med fiat 
vacy. Lue 

we rae 

this, as historically demonstrating cne, that 
even among the Egyptians themselves there 
was adifference of colour; as) individuals 
are expressly distinguished from one anoth- 
er by being of adarker or lighter complex- 
ions ‘Phe other, that the higher east ot 
warriors and priests, according to the re- 
presentations on all the monuineats execut- 
ed in colours, belonged to the fairer class. 
Their colouris brownish, something between 
the white and black, or swarthy. It can- 
not, indeed, be inaintaived, that the colour 
was exactly the same «8 that api repriated to 
theme the munuments; but it was become 
a fixed and settled type, and how could it 
have becume so, if it bad not followed ua- 
ture, Where there was no want of means to 
represent White and biack colours In like 
manner, the yeliow or yellowish compl x- 
lon become the standing type for women. 
The deities, on the contrary, both male and 
female, hed vo general distinctive colour 
bur the individuals among them differ. 

“These proofs, which seem tome irrefra- | 
gable. will unquestionably acquire still grea 
ter force, when these monuments shall have 
been more carefully examined, and more 
completely copied. As itis, we may con- 
clude, that, though it be allowed that there 
was a dark-coloured race in’ Leypt, it cer- 
tainly was notthe only one; bara tribe of 
fairer complexion, though not perhaps cont 
pletely white, (tor with the limited mumber 
of colours of which the Kgyptiaus made 
use, and these without internuxing them, 
it wasnearly impossible for them to give 
very exactly the colourof the skin,) had at 
least for a certain period, spread themselves 
over upper Egypt. We inay, moreover, 

Which the king, the priests, and warviors 

belonged and that: the magnificent menu 

nents of Egyptian art in this district, were 
erected by them,” 

—————llllNllSSleeEeEeEaEeaEeEeEEeEE 

Heads of Families. Observe the utmost 
respect for one anohter; maintain wholesome 
rule over your children; habitually incul- 
sate good; do nothing that you would wish 
your children not to do; select the best 
school; provide achool-books freely; pray oc- 

—— ete ee 

casionally with each child privaetly; main. 
tain; family worships provide suitable relj. 
gious newspaper; co-operrace with the day 
and Sunday School teachers; scek the snip. 
ituu! good of servantssina word, regard 
your own boureholitas your principal 
sphere of usefulness, enjoyment and boror, 

Church Members, Esteem vour p: sior 
very big! y tte fave, for Ligew M's adhe: ste 
teud siatcdly on his ministrations; rm (fp 
him sympathize with bim; div OUP 

epittual exercises to cuit keep tacle trom 
is ears: defend its reputAllon, Co-operae 

in Zood yplanus; leing sinacis to hear him 
perach; do a tull stare towards his supper: 
ighten lus burden by visiting Gie sik - 6 

is the Sunday School or Bivte ¢ 
and aiding the destitute pour; texe’s - 
children and beusehold to love: d 
bring to him for conversation sucit us ory 
seriously disposed. 

Fasting. ‘The duty of fasting is oftin 
forggtten, When days are appointed ‘er 
this purpose few regard them Few Chitis- 
asansefast privately Alas! how many txts 
of schripture ere thus set at wougat! 
Read Zechariah xii, 10-14; Matt. vi. 15 
-i8, and xvii 2; Acts xii. 2, 3, and xiv, 
23; °2-Cor. xie27,-and vy. 8-6. When owe 
keep a fast we should abstain from food as 
far as consistant with menial energy, and 

sometiines wholly. What we eat should be 
plain; be much in prayer and meditation, 
humble ouvselys bv special iuspection of 
the heart and difes make acknowledgments 
not only to God; unt to thoge woein we 
have off nded. and ceheve the sufferog, 

Growth in Grace. Phe Holy Spirit is ile 
great efitcient cause of piowth in grace. dt 
isusuilly effected by the diligent use of 
meas lhisa bleesing which is promised, 
aud afier which every Cristian is both com 
inanded and anelned to aspire, Hivorn- 
ances. The dnfinence of worluly telatives 
wnd companions; embarking too deeply in 
business; approximations to fraud for the 
sake of gain, foolish amusementes undue at- 
fachineat to amearthiv objects, neglect of 

nis ans 

L prayereimectiogs languid and formal obser. 
vance, or treguent omission of religious dat. 
ties; yielding to kisowa sin. ; 

the Rules of Garang thas been tre- 
quently wished by Chisdans that some role 
were laiddowaio the Bible, fixing the pro- 
portion of thew property which they Gugut 
to contribute lo religious uses. "This isas 
ifa child should go to his father and say, 
“Father, how many times mast F cote tv 
you in the day with. some testimony of my 
love ? Llow often will it be uccessary tor 
me toshow my love and affection for yuu!” 
The father would of course reply, Just as 
often as your feelings prompt you, my child, 
and no oftener.” Just se Christ sayr to ats 
pecple, Look at me,and see what Diue 
dune and suffered for you, and then giv 
just What you think E degerve. 1 .. 
wish any thick forced.” 

Itis @ curivus fact in natur. 
every coloured wonan of a linn, 
ang upward, who dies any where at wie. 
Was a Servant do the house" Geu, 4! 
ington. His service appears to have vee 
Vpatons for longevity. 

‘ew ninae ; 3 
“Genius will always work its way through, 

as the poet said, when he suw a hole in the 
clbew of his cuat, 

‘The late Lord -——, who hated his wife, 
whose name was Klizebeth. on her being 
taken suddenly if, laid a wager she woud 
die. whieh event takimg place, one ol 11s 
friends observed thathis Lordship had wer 
by the loss of his Bee. 

“TL say Bill, ’ave you seen Wotdyecal- 
lum?” 

‘Wot, do you mean Wots'isname?” 
“O no, noVim,—that ere tother.” 

“Oh, al! Dseed ‘im fast enuth” 

A person being asked why a jail, in some 
parts of the United States, was called a 

Stone Jug,” answered that it was because 
it Sometines contained Ardent Spitits. 

There isa banker in London, who has two 

sons; one of them is extremely dissipates, 

and dresses ia the pink of faskion; the other 

ig domestic andstrictly attends to the bank- 

ing business; which peculiarities occasioned 

a wag toname the first Count, and the oth- 

er Discount, 
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in an article published io Africa’s Lumina. 
ry of the 13th i: st., signed ‘An Observer,” im- | 
pugning the labours of the ministers of Liberia; | 
and as it appeared in the Luminary; 1 suppose 
that it was intended to eflect those, who were 
employed inthe M. I. Mission, as similar ar- 
ticles have heretofore been published, question- 
ing the ability and fidelity of the ministry in 
Atrica. 1 feel that we are called upon to de- 
fend ourselves from such unjust and unreasona- 
ble imputations. Modesty hitherto, have pre- 
vented me, but I can no longer be silent, though 
} feel myself incompetent for the task. I ecun- 
not, nor I will not, hold ny peace, as the old 
«luge is, that silence gives consent; and before 
(rod 1 believe it not ‘to be true. Now let it 
he remembered that the ase spoke afler having 
received acveral blows from his unholy mas- 
ter 

Surely, then, there may be some allowance 
made for us,aud let us express our opinion an 
well asothers; and thie we wiil endeavour to 
doashonest'7 us we kaow how: and sire, you 
veriuinly de know. that our motto is plainness; 
therefore we shall take up this subject io the 
mnost’ simple and plain manner, and do all the 
jestice to it, and cther matters that we are ca- 
pable of 

The cry is, here is no colored man to be 
found capable of taking charge of the African 
Mission, and if the aitempt shovld be made, 
thet such 1s the spirit of insubordination, that 
it would be a dangerous experiment. Now. sirs, 
my object will beto show what I believe to 
be true in reference to there assertions or 
nninions, aad what | be'eve not to be true. 
Toto this, so asto bring the subject fully be- 
fre your readers, let us review the mission and 
the labourers who have been engaged ia it, 
from the beginning to the present time;—who 
they were—and what they have done, and af- 
ter that, 1 will give you my opinion of the 
whole matter; you will excuse day and date. 

The firat_ missionary properly authorised, 
coming te this country under the patronage of 
the Methouist Episcopal Church, was the Rey. 
MB Cox; this holy man arrived here in fee 
ble health, 1 was the last man which shook hands 
with him in the U States, and he received 
a pledge from me, that I should join him on 
the shores of Africa if life last. This holy and 
good man, full of missionary zeal, was permit- 
ted to land here and cast hiseyes upon the 
fiel’, already white to harvest, Lut not permit. 
ted to thrust in the sickle, as he closed his eyes 
in death, and went to kis reward, without as 
much as laying a foundation for others to build 
Upon 
hinds of the citizens of this place. 

I arrived here on the last day of December 
1833, and in the same ship came Missionaries. 
The Rev, Rufus Spaulding and lady, and Rev. Mr Wright and lady, and Miss Farington of the M. E. Mission, and four white missicnaries 

The church here was stil] left in the ! 

(FOR 

VIA, LIBERIA (WEST-AFRICA) 
a 

of the Presbyterian order: mysedf a visilor: 
i the sume time | was a regular orduined Meth- 
odist Minister, but bad no connection with the 
mission. 
quite pleasing:—soun the ministers residing 1a , 
this colony, 
by the Superintendent. 

were called together in conference 
Here ] cast in my tot 

as labourer with the rest of the brethren, | 
without promise or pey,as did many of my | 

{ was then st off for | brethren of this place. 
Monrovia station, nnd here commenced mv Ja- 
bours in Africa. Soon 1 was calle! iu quick 
succession to conduct the bodies of the beloved 
Wright and lady to the silent mansicns of the 
tomb, in the morning of their life 

| 

| 
| Mr. Spalding and lady lingered under dissase 
| for a few months, then Tesigning their cnarge, 
returned to their home. 

| 
j 

| 

| 

Miss Faringion re- 
mained about fourteen months, vot wes nol able | 
to accomplieh any thing, op xeeount ot it] bealth. 
The missionaries of the o iier oder, were cut 
¢own ip like manner, only one of the four a- | 
hove mentioned, were pecinitted to return alter 
suffering from the disease cf climate a few | 
months. 

The Chures thouyh forsaken by her white 
brethren, the Ged of Jacov st-od with ux, and 
blessed our labours and revived bis werk. 

In Juiy 1834, Rev John Seys, and Rev. 
Francis Bains arrived, and such was the state 
ef the church on bis errival, (uat he made vo 
chsuges nor alterations, but laid too as a teilow 
labourer with t'e resftof the brethren. In ref- 
erence to his labours, we will speak hereafter. 
Tne ‘fallowing year the Rav. John B. Barton, 
Missionary trom the Georgia Conference. though 
a holy and good man, you well know that his 
time was very short with us;—afier him Rey. 
Squire Chise, Burton, and Stocker, arrived, all 
govd and holy men. But dear sirs, tell me how 
much. Jabour were they permitted (o perform, 
| before they were all cut off or had 10 remove? 
You well know that some of them were sick 
| the whole time: Pingree with the rest: herve 

life aud health were all sacrificed, aud nothing 
accomplished by there dear brethren. 
Now if the church depended on white men, 

where would it have beem in all these dis- 
appoint nants? two yeare we were left with- 
out a Superintendent or a white missionary, 
“nd never was the work more prosperous than 
then; if for more thin twelve years there has 
not been but one white man, who have been 
able to stand the climate, sv 2s to de effective 
service, and he absent from time to time Now. 
let me ask, who have kept up the church anti 
mission in Liberia? At Cape Palmas, Tubman 
Town, Mount Emory, Barrake and Sardoka, 

: &e We hear of the work of God prospering; 
what white missionary have been labouring in 
these fields: or done more than make a visit? 

At Sinoe, Edina, Monrovia, New Georgia, 
Caldwell, White Plains, Millsburg, Hecdington, 
Robertsville, Morris-Burgh and Mount Andrew. 

I would ask again what have white mis- 
sionaries done in establishing at any of these 
stations? [ cantell you perhaps as much abont 
it as any body. We have done the work, 
and they have written; aud still they tell us, 
the mission cannot go on, unless it is carried 
on by white men 
Now let me ask again where is W. B. Wil- 

liams, W. B. Hoyt, and their ladies, who in 
compwny with the Rev, John B_ Benhan, land- 
ed here im November, 1845; and how much 
were accomplished by them before cut down 
by death or had to remove on account of sick- 
ness? The Rey. Mr. Benham only is leftas a 
labourer, aud he undergoing from time to time, 
severe afflictions, from the disease of the cli- 
mate, soasto disqualify him, from travelling 
to any considerable extent. 
Now let me ask, who have been in the field 

; al this time, and are still at their posts, carrying 
on the work? the answer is at hand:—a Wil- 
liams, Wilson, Herr:ng, Johnson Moore, Ware, 
Burns, Simpson, Roberis, Payre, Russel, : 
Byrd, &c, who ure all at this day at their 
posts. 
Now lI have taken this course to show that 

the work in Liberiado not depend upon white | 
men, ifit had, under these circumstances there 
must have been an entire failure long before 

| 80, let us examine the state of the Church st 
the present time, notwithstanding that the late 

| “An Observer,” have made some wonderful 
’ discoveries, which, by the way are not true, 
and J do hope that he will put on his specks ‘ 

OUR chuxvays 

We all came ashore with prospects | 

The Rev. | 

this day,—but not so,—and to prove it is not ' 
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wo#u falsehoods upon the ministerg, and citi- 
p of the land. 

Ki his first paragraph he tells us there are 
with us thieves, liars, tattlers, busy-bodies in 

, other men’s matters, and he taxes the bo!dness- 
to.accuse the ministry because they are not éx-' 
empted from these evils asa community. Now 
let me ask “An Observer,” if he has not given 
fuel to none of these fires? If he bas not, we 
shall expect bis name in the next publication, 
so that we may send it forth to the world, that 
one Liberian has aspired to perfection’s greatest 
height, I would ask him again has he ever 
Visited the popular cities in the United States? 
and does he take the papers of England? and if 
he does, 1 will ack him what is the state of morale 
in these christian jande, where a single Confer- 
epce of ene denomination, sends forth from 150 
to 
others labouring within the snme compass, 
‘Then let me ask bio if the morals of these chris- 
tinm Jands are better than in Liberia as a gene- 
ral (bing,—the answer must be, from every 
man who has any knowledge of the fact, tbat 
in point of morais, Liberia stands on par with 
any community in the world. Now to 
this, in Liberia 
persons who have reached to years of discre- 
tion, are regular members of some one of ihe 
christian churches. And the Governor with 
all the officers of State, bow at the sacred altar; 
all jucges of cvurts, sherifis, lawyers, and clerks 
ofthis county, belong to the christian church, 
andas faras 1] know, the same-atate of things 
exist in= the other counties; with a single ex- 
ception. Will you find this the case in any 
other country? Wall not “An Observer” find 
himself among some of those classes, whor he 
named in his firat peragraph? FT think he will, 
for so wilfully slandsring the people of ‘his Re- 
public, andso uncalled for. 

Let us now see what he savsin the second 
paragraph, now An Observer’? asks who are 
we to look to for reformation in these matters, 
and here he undertakes to accuss' the ministry 
ina two fold sense; first with neglect of duty; 
secondly, with a wentof ability: now let us 
“sk by the way of comparison, if the miniviers 
in Liberia are worse than elsewher? and if it 
ve true that they are, then Ihave misiaken my 
thurch history, or those who have publi-bed 
them. have sent forth falsehoods to the world, 
end also the newspapers that comes to us cca. 
stamtly with the minutes, of the doings of re- 
ligious bodies, are also engaged in publishing 
falsehoods. I will acknowledge that we are not 
without our faults, we are men who are sub- 
ject toerras wellas other men, this we will | 
notdeny. But ,it seems as though be would 
have the world to understand, that the min- 
isters are not a‘tending to their duty; tow thin 
is not true—now let me ask where are those 
men who are employed in the mission? I think 
at one glance J cum see every man at his station. 
I havea tolerable yond knowledge of the la- 
bourers who are now engaged in the missionary 
cause, of the M. E. Church, and Ido affirm. 
that they are less engoged in worldly matters 
at the present time, than atany other period 
since the establishment of the mission. 

But he tells us the reading and the preaching 
are so poor, that men wish themselves at home, 
asleep, or something, else. Mow let me ask this 
“Ceaser” what he hasbeen feeding upon, that: 
his taste has become so exceedingly exquisite? 
at what place does he worship? if he worships 
in Millsburgh, Monrovia, Edina, or Cape Pal- 
mas, 1 am satisfied that he hears the gospel 
preached as well as else where, and that io its 
purity,—I will veniuretosay thathe has heard 
more truth than he has reduced to practice, if it 
was not the case, he would have learned before 
this, that charity covereth a multitude ‘of faults. 
Now | will acknowledge that our preachers 
are notall Solomon’s for there waa never but 
one Solomon in all Israel, but we preach the 
gospel, and the fruit of our Jabours bears tes- 
timony to our work. On this part we will say 
no more, as we have living witness that Gud’s . 
spirit attends our ministry. And if God be 
for us who can be against us, and it is manifest 
that he is for us, and he is now at work in 
various parts of the colony. 

With a few exceptions, our preachers are cer- 
tainly improving, there is one or two among us 
old preachers, whe never studied the rules of 
Grammar, and cannot read well, and some 

when hemakes his seeond tour, through the | times make a poor out at preaching, bat have 

two hundred preachers? and numbers of | 

prore | 
three fourths at ane of all 

, they go streaming aiong the crowded 
| fare, or work their way through the 
‘market, were obliged to coasume their own | smoke, instead of compri‘ing those to 
Who follow chokingly, ‘9 their wake 

| ought to be comsumed by those 
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‘they not borne the burden and heat of the day? 
and kept the fire burning ‘ujon the sacred altar, 
before the Missionary labours occupied the field? 
And now what would “(An Observer”? have the 
church to do with thes old labourers of the 
cross? will he have them to do with us, like the heathen round about ns, do witb their old people, build ahut in the bushes ard carry them out to die, before their time comes? but to say that a majority of our preachers cannot preach the gospel clear and distinctly, isto say what 
is not strictly true. 

J cannot say that in every place iv the Confer. ence, that Sabbath Schools and Pastoral visite ere attended te as they should be, but this I know, that as far as my knowledge extends in this mat. ter, that it is attended to, to a very happy extent. 
I should like to know before I leave this subs ject, what they will have the preachers in Liberia to do,—wil] they have them to catch all the thieves, 

reform all drunkarde, stop all buey-bodies, cut out the tongues of a!l the tattlers, and chain the Devil , with avery aliort chain, or shuthim up and set / a seal upon hint will he have us to @0 about in sheep and goat’s skins and our families to wander about the streets? we will not do it—we will 
preach the gospel and attend ty our families at the 
same time; this is a duty enjoined upon us irom 
Heaven, and we will attend sto it. 

ile tells us great suins of money are paid to the preachers fur preaching the gospel, true; the Mierionary Suciety have contributed large amounts 
fur the support of the goxpel here, but let bim 
remember that these old preachers, preached the gospel hefore they were paid for it, and if the | Missionary Society takes thei from their tamilies, | and sends them where they think proper, 
must be paid, and let him remember again, tat j a large amount of what is contributed g0¢8 Lo the gupport uf school ‘Tesclers, building Churchere, repairing of Mission Stations,—not one half goes tu the support of preacl.ers in Liberia. 

He tells ue in the Jast place that the preachers don’t want any more “Pale faces” to come amon 
them, let me zak him where did he fet this low and insigniticant expression from? if he ori rinated it, we wiil give him the cred.t for it—but surely it could not originate from any minister of our body; now let me ask, if it istrue, I believe not, if they can come, live and labour, I say let them come by hundreds, but if they are 10 come to die, get sick and return, and accomplieh notiing, we think that the means j Of the Miasionsry Society; may be spent ina bet. | ter way, and we do furtuer say that we believe | sincersiy thet the object of the Missionary Suriety | in Africa eas be carried out without go MUCH Sa. erifice of 2 and heelth.--hut if the Missionary Board thinks tothe os ‘trary, “is with themto do as they plesge,--bat a sink Bicine Providerce 
hus merked ou’ the course; i @ voice is fran ak VE , and not. froin be.o 455 We Love Sur one lequert tu ' make, tat is, aot io cherge us wtn Inuraitude 

i when we have exp esad vasuch thing, we have alvaye reeeived he Missionaries With vlad iearts, anc have been sorry when they have failed to ' carry out their object. But never let it be said, that there are not suitable men in Liberix to carry out; j the object of the Mission, if ti, authorities chose to iveet it in their he:is., The opinion is certain. 
ly absurd, false and elanderons. 

Let me draw acomparisen which js evident to 
all; never did the affairs of Government on sO ' harmoniously and s0 advantageously to all, ag it | have under the administration of its own pedple, other institutions can find men to carry out their ‘ objects without any complaint.—The American ' Colonization Society, the Mary!and Colonization ' Society, the United States Navy Department, the Southern Baptist Mission Board, all can find agents, and men to carry out their objecte,--and in the naine of common sense, are the Methodist Church, numbering more in society than any other christian body,—lese in talent, less. in honesty, and jeas efficient? 1 eay in conclusion before Heaven it is nottiue, tam done for the present. 

B. R. WILSON. 
] eres 
| CONSUMING THEIR OWN SMOKR.— 

t appears from the newspapers that a number of 
' persons have recently been fined, ferty shillings each, at Manchester, England, fer not consum _ ing the smoke of their own engines, accordin 
; $¢ medern improvements in that matter, this 
surplusage of sinvke being very properly regard. 
€das a nuisince, when there are means of gAt- 

, ting rid of it. It has also been Biggested that 

they 

: it night bea goo: thing, especially as they seem 
80 fond of the furme.if the indivicuals who luxu- 
tiate in the smoke ot exceeding bad cigars, as 

thorough. 
thronged 

'® it, 
: Bat 

besides, which 
who make it. coufise your vision and eAtipe 

there is a deal «i smoke 

Did it ever 
| your blessed little eves to smart, that density 

- 



at eee eee 

of amoke, which politicans raise just on the eve 
of an election, unui it is scarcely possible for 
you totell who is who, or what is what! And 

the political newspaper, moreover, 98 it puffs 
ani. toils atthe cditorin} bellows, what a thick 

pungent snioke rolls, from its forge, oftentimes 

darkening the wholcland. Yet itis but smoke, 
sfterall, eddying and vaporing in its nothing- 
arss. And again, would it net-be capital — 

vepital prnishment, may we not call i?—if 
ihe dealers .n scandal who fire up false reports, 

and thus fil) society with pestilential clouds, 

“were forced to the coassmption of their own 
vmoke? It would conteiate largely to the clear- 

ing iy of the atmosphere! This same principle 

han likewise a still wider application. The 
wold is full of smokeand ofsinoke makers. So 
mush so inded, that it is often difficult to tell 
what is smoke and what is reality. There ts, 

for instance, a ccal of smoke, shadowy and un- 
substantia, in fms, thiorgh whien men ofor- 
dinars figure foom out in gigentic propor! ions = 
Tisnic, #5 it were. They understand che art of 
smoke-maicinn, ind if they should he compelled 
10 comsume their own smoke, what da “con: 
traction of the currency” there would be. Pop- 
ulnrity,—why what a smokeiness is here; 
with this pectitiar feature in the smoke, that it 
often consumes itself. . In fact more or less, we 
are all smoke-makers—little chimnays, striving 
to be as tall as we can—each in his respective 
stack—and exch puff, puffing his pertty column 
of smoke into the air, as if he were a brother of 
Etna ora consion of Stromboli. Ta!k of thro” 
ing dust into people’s eyes—nonsence!—every- 
thing isdone nowadavs by smoke. The modern 
world is ever in full blast; and perhaps it js 
useless to hope for a home consumption of all 

the smoke that is raised to keep so many ba)- 
loons afloat. Stoop te it then-—pile on your 
fresh fagots and vour green wond, that you 
likewise may. be able to create as much smoke 
about yourseif as vavr neighbors, Why not?— 
Suturday Neal’s Gazette. 

From the Saving Ace, 

ADVERTISEMANTS OF “THE TIMES.” 
In the wile range of periadica! Mterature, tuere 

is no greater cumosiy tian the coluains daily de- 
vel ioadverisemeuts in the Times wiewspaper, 
From those ponderous pages to the future histarinn 
will beable te glean ai.yle and correct information 
rejative tothe social habits, wante, and peculiaris 
diesof thisempire, Haw we travel, by land or sea 
— iow we live, and move, and have our. being—is 
tui'y cet louih in the diferent announcements which 
Kppear in asingle copy of that journal, 
of gratilying the most boundless desires, ar the most 

The means 

rastidion taste, are placed within” the knowledge 
of any aia whoclonses to consult ita crowded col- 
unns, saould ainan wish to make an excursion 
rooany poet oltne globe hetween Cape Horn and 
the Nota Pole, to any port in India, to Australia; 
to Africa, or to China, he can, by the aid of one 
numoer ot e Times, mike his arrangements over 
his break*est. 

which “Af. fine, fast-sutling, copper-boitamed” 
veerel inready to take hin to any of these distant 
ports. 
a less extended namre, he can intorm himsels ot 
the names. size, horse- power, tines of starting, and 
fares, of ; umberless sieamers wirich ply wetiin tie 
Jimi's of British seas. Whother, in short, he wish. 
esto be cso veyed five me: oee- ton Lerdor to Graen- 
wich—or tires thousand—)) on baveoowe- o New 

York.--information equally cunciusive ts.) o:ded ban. 
The head of the second, or suinttimes ine thed 

colymn, is interestivg jo a more extensive range 
of readers—namely,to the curious; for itis gene- 
yally devoted tu what may be called the romance 
of advertising. ‘Ihe adverti ements which appear 
in that. place are inyster:ous as melodramas, and 
puzziing as rebuses, Sume of them are worded af- 
ter the tollowing fashion:— 

“TO CITARLES.--Be at the pastry-cook’s at 
the corner ofS street, altwo. Jemima is well 
—Ali¢e.” 

Out of such an advertisement, a novelist of or- 
dinary tact might construct a whole plot. “Charles” 
ir a Jover; the course of whose love has been 
crossed by some inquisitive pupa or guardian; he 

‘yas been forbidden the house of his adorued Jemi- 
ya. Currespoadence by post is also impracticable; 
go the lovers advertise one another in the Times, 

Happily, the lady las a confidante to whom is in- 
trusted the advertising department aff the affiir. 
The abuve is an assignation eoncocied by her inge - 
nuity, aud signee with her namie. 

Perhansa week alter, another announcement in 
the same column will furnishthe nove'ist with the 
catastrophe. Tt runs thas:— 
VO ‘THE YOUNG LADY who was last seen at 

the pasiry-Gook’s at the corner of St street. 
You are implored to return home immediaiely, and 
all will be forgiven.” 

Vhe fact i, Jemima met Charles pnactual'y, 

and employed with bin from the bun-shop. Her 
tuner has relented; and as no further advertire- 
nents cau be detecied irom the same parties, it is 
fair to infer thai their little family eifferences have 
been made up; that Charles and Jamima are mar- 
ried, and are as happy as they deserve to be. Oc- 
casionally, however, we find this interesting col- 
umn occupied with notices which force upon us 
more painful inferences. A young man. hae de- 
frauded his employers, and absconded; and his pa- 
vents invoke him, by the initials of his name, io dis- 
ciese the amount of his defalcatione. In otherin- 
plances,a cowardly bankrupt has run away from 

pastor ii idiguess for years together, 

! ery rather sgainst my conse ene: we 

1 Of GENUIMENOSe, 

Jn the first column he will find 

O , should his travelling aspiratious be of | 

for eighteen months heer vainly seeking gone ath. | 

pendiary employment. 

» versed Sy aeeounts thou? 

LIBERIA 

his creditors, and Jeft hie wife to terr the bint of 
thelr importunities. She’ unplores. him, Abroveh 

the Times. toreturm and help her threach! dye di- 
fienity. f 

Saneath such brief tales of mystery are réually 
advertised artcies which have been Jost or qtolen. 

Tiese vary inetyle. fronthe eooree end inersen- 
ary offay at “Onn sovereian reward,” to the | eli- 

cate hint that “Pf the lady whe took the @ritine 
cloak away by mistake fron the  Blareaioness 
Crampton'’s rent on “Vhureday evening wills 
the same to the owner ber own Cumlel writ per 

Will be returned toher2? Que ofthe most reined 
of this class uctnally appeared vin its proper» lace 

a few months siven. Aca superfine appeal if tie 

susreptble sentinmenis of a couple of pick tsets, 
iohas no equal inthe bisiory of advertining:- 

“hi the clever artists, maie and female, who pone | 

ued torelieve av elderly gentleman of his leiter- 

case and parse on Meday eventog last will resus 

inv former, with the papers iicontaived, they evil 
> * ' , 

oblige. ‘Tie case and papers are of no use Lo then.’ 
“ee . ' i, rh . ‘ ; \ 

Sucveeding the “Lost and Sole,’ it is usue 
to tnd one o: two of those leart-string appeue 10 

the benevolent which--daspite "!e eT rs of tre 

Medicily Somety—tave motitainadl many an in 
G ee Puti; 

ii Sheandan’s “Griie,’? these advertisers — sippart 

themselves upon then. (aesumed) tisfertunes, by 

means of the procends ot addresses [0 the chau- 

table and humene,” orto those when Providence | 

hus blessed with affluence?’ ‘The account. whieh 

PotPoives of ine fictitious misfrrtunes #0 little ex- 

ayyrerates the advertisements whieh appear OCea- 

stohaly inthe Sse, tial we quote it “J sup 

pose,” he bowsts, “sever man weut throneh such A 

eeries of calamities inthe same space ob tine, t 

Was five timesmare a bankrupt, and reduced trom 

a state ol atiluence hy a train ef unavoidable mis- 

fortunes. ‘Chen, {hough a very industious trades- 

man, dwar twice barnt out, and lest my ‘hte all 

hoth times. Fo dived upon these fires a Inout. 

Tcnonatier was confined by a njort exerubating 

diserder, and Jost the use ef omy limbs. ‘Pha 

told very wells for Phad the esse strongly ettess 

Sted, and wertabout lo colect the subrcriptions 

mysel! Afterwaids, [ was a close prisoner im the 

Mirshalsea for a debt benevolentiy contracted to. , 

gerve aftmens., do was then 
then Lbecame a widuw with six helpless children 

Wolly at lost, what wit Lankraptoies, fires, gouty, 

Chupsies, hupuismineats, acd other valuable cabana- 

ities, having rot tovethen a pretly lianidsome sien 

Tdeteraired to auita basiness whieh bal alvays 

1 ‘The patie 

reports testily tbat pathetic advertisements, equaly 

wafounded, fiad their way dute the third) cehaui 

vile Thee, duspiie the utinost viguatice of the 
elets. Mome, Ou the other bind, are inanvestly, 

hom aujects we rthy Both of credit and of relief. Ot 

the latter, wwe seiest one Which appeared on the 71s 
ot Pebruacy, W844, and wineh beara evident marks 

' Addressing the sympatmes ef ihe 
henevolent by ihe borrowed atd of @ popular fiction 
was ahapos thoughn-- 
TO THE BROCHERS CHEERYBLE, or any 

who have hearts Jike theirs. 

sires tu iutraduce the case of a gentleman, equal at 
Joist to Nuekelby in birth, worthy, ike) hi, lor re. 

fuementot eharacter, even of the best desernt; 

ike lnm, of spottess imegrity, and powertaily ve. 
love:l by trends who ?unul help nim, bat ne loo 

ger, like Nickleby, snetained be Wwe warm buoyancy 
of youciful Dood. The wiauved father of young 

chilsren, be’ hag svent bia all in the struggles of an 
uisuceesefal but hovorable businers, and has now 

To all wo have ever kuown 
hon he can rever for conuneidation. 

Nossenced of «dueatn, 
talents. od exoerece, vhien would render’ 

vaineule asa private secretuy he wonld accept 
with gratitude even a clerk's stool and daily bread. 

Any comimunteation addressed to tho Rev. B.C? 
post.office, Cambridae, will rocure full particulars, 

| vmple references, and the antrod iction of ihe party, 

| 
| 

whois now in town, and gnevaut of this attempt to 
gerve him.” 

The succeediig couple of comnns in the firet 
pawe of tue Tncs msualy displey the naultifarious 

Swonte’? which an. endless variety of desiderators 
are anxious two act satisfied. Situations by ‘ar uut- 
number the other wants. A governess, 4 vardener, 

an editor, a echoolmaster, a tailor, acierk, or a shop- 

ian, Who is in wantot employment, seeks it through 

the pages ol the Tunes newspaper, 
plished, intellectual, Honest moral, in shor, “unex. 

ceplionable’’ characiers, who tius paint’ ther own 
portraits, give tothe foursh and fifth column of the 
Jeading journal the semblance oi a catalowue of spot. 
Jess wortuies. 

Some, again, try. to gain employment by eccen- 
tric appea's. Foremost among these we piace the 
annexed litle antobiography from a persow who ad- 
vertized himself onthe 220 of last, February as 

A Cuaractrer.--The noblemen and pentiemen of 
England are respecifully itormed that the adver- 
iiser is a sell-taught mau--a ‘yenius’ He has 

travel'ed (chiefly on foot) ibrough the United 
Kingdom of Great Britian and treiaod, in Holland, 
Germany, Switzerland, Belgum, Prauce, and Italy. 
‘le has conducted a popular periodical, written a 
wosgk of fiction in three vols,, published a system 
ol theology, composed a drama, studied Hamlet, 
been a political lecturer, a preacher, «& village 
schoolinaster, a pawnbrouker, a general ehopkeep- 
er; has been acquainted with more than one lound- 
erof asect, and is now (he thanks Providence) in 
good healt, spirits, and characier, out ef det, 
and living in ebarity with all mankiad., During 
the remainder of his life hethinks he would feel 
quite at home as secretary, amanuensis, or com- 
panion to any nobleman or gentleman who will 
engage a once erratic but now sedate being, whose 
chief delight consists in sceingand making those 

fence Lae ne <= me + ee a 

“ao valuable servant. 

reduced lo=-oh Nien, | 

A clergyman, who 

wall gladly comnunicate tie name and address, de - 

Being we'l : 

The accom. , 

EERAG OD. 

sround him cheerful and happy. Addresa A, Zor 

abMr. P's, Basesstrect; Rese i's “Park.” 

fi World eppear thatahe setepreisé thus publish 

Cd sometimes requires a little helps henee, besides, 

“undoubted ability’ and Susexceptionable reer. 

ences,” a douceur.is cecariwmally ¢ ffured “'o.any one 

who will) produce the adver ser a respectable eit 

vation ‘his “sweetener we hove Known te 

vary fiom five tofive thousare pounds, “recording 

ty the emulumeuts”? “Despite, however, ail eu. 

centrictiives, dacevtion, aud viher evils, there can 

be no question that through the advertising colunins 

ofthe Pines manya servant has procnred a good 

situation, and many. aimastet bas been mde bted fer 

AS a-speciunen men of ihe 

appeals, thetrutteot whieh ity as fbr alt tu doubi. 

we pri the folloxing. The fickleness of fortuce 

of “hig yank”? 
mien! !— 

“jig would te anohle act of humanity ifany gen- 

erous and kind-hearted individual would procure 

ocgrant enploymentio a suffering individual, in 

seeking the humblest employ- 

whose behalf this apneal ia made. “Be is of burh 

rank, education, and manners, and in-every point 

ef view fit to fill any situation. He is without 1. 

' fluential fends, and, from complicated frauds aid 

inisfortunes, is unable to continue the education ot 

eight lovely ‘childven. He seeks nothing tor hita- 

sel, except tobe so placed, givmgto the hands 

ot lis kind benelactor all he receives for his chil- 

drew’s present and future suoport. ‘This will save 

him from oa broken heart. “Any. situation that ‘vill 

enable iim to effect this object will be received with 

hearttelt gratitude. and filled with honor, assidaiy, 

and fidelity. Most respectable reference. &. N. 
B. No pecuniary assistance can be received?’ 

‘Nhe. ‘want’ which usnally succeeds that for 
situations is common at some time or other of his 

ite toevery hyving being. The bottom of the fifth 
column ofthe ‘Pines generally contains some halt 
dozen announcements that X. Y. or A. B. wants 

mouey. Tn a modern comedy, one of the characters, 

vith a view to borrowing, tells acrieh friend “thal 

Leis terribly. in went of a thousand pounds.” Phe 
other, with a comsrehensive expenence of the 

Word, replies, Sb have no doubt of ft) for you may 
lake teas arule that every man wants a thousand 

peands.”) OF this vast muititude of mankind, there 
are’, ! arpears, ealy a fel supenativery Baier 

individuals who hepe to obliain required cash by 

advertising. “Ampie securiy’? or usurigds interes! 

is weveraily that bait held futh to lenders, bai we 

are able to preduce one remarkable tastanee ty 

which the aleertiser expresses a wish for the loin 
ofa bagatelle of four thousand pounds without se. 4 

curby; dnd whiel he proposes to repay, dot with 

interest, but with geativede:-— 
“A MAN OF RAM, holdiug a distinguished public 

office, moving in the highest society, and witty bril- 

Jiant prospects, hus been suddeuty called upon 

to pay same thousands of pounds, owing 10 the de- 

laultof atvend four worn he bad beerne gaan. 
tee As his present meame are unequel to meet 
this demand, and he can eff.r uo adequate security 
for a loan, the conseqence must be ruta to iuinsedt 

and his fanily, untess come individual: of wealth 

aud intniftcence «will step forward to avert this 
ealainity, by applying £4900 to his rescue. For 
this lig traukly avews thathe can, Wm present cir. 

cumstances, offer ne other return than big gratitude, 
A nersenal interview, however paintul, will) be 

readily grauted, in the confidence that the yene- 
resity ot lis benedactor will be the best guarantee 
tor his delicate observance of secrecy. He hiupes 
ha distressing condition will protect him from the 
prvi’ of heartless curiosity; and to prevent the 

acgen res of inoney-lenders, he begs to repeat that 

Oe OTS rive no aecuritv. Addre-8 to ‘Anxious,’ 

Y Posteoffiee, London? Whigs “anxious,” man 

ow Known his withs., wautin the Times 

t column. of the first page of the 
Vit ray isvoted to equestrian and ve- 
hiewar auvc.locments. Any gentleman wio may 
want a ciever hack, a quiet cob, a powerfal horse 
of splendid action, warranted to: ¢ide, or drive; or 
any. tradesman requiring a teen of superior young 
cart-horses, hag only tu cousult hia new spsper. 

Over tea’, on the second page of the Lunes, per- 
gongs iv want of “apartinenis? or lodgings, “with 
cr Without board,” will find many places Lo choose 
from. Announcements of public companions which 
vre of a more general interest come next. A 
iongst then sometimes appear singular effusions, 
cfiefly consisting of the schemes of entiusiast 
patriols and headlong putiticiang, who invent class 
tor seiting everything to rivite in this complic.tec 
com nunily, aa fast as the horses, annouaced tor 
sale ina previous coluinn, can galiop, One, which 
Was published about twelve months since, we have 

carefully preserved, Itis by @ political reyeuera- 
tur who dates from Cheapside:— 

“To tHE Ministers oF Stare, Nepiriry, AND 
Community At LARGEM—A remedy for the dis. 
tresses of Bnvland.—Every considerate person ad- 
mits the preseut condition of society tohe pertecliy 
anomalous, A remedy has at length been discov. 
ered--a remedy which would elfeciua'ly arrest the 
progress of pauperism, sonjer incalculable , bi netils 
upon the industrial community, and diffuse jey 
and gladness throughout the length and breads! of 
the land, inaking England. (without exagveration) 
the envy of surrounding nations, aud the admiration 
of the world. The plan possesses the peculiir 
inerit. of being practicable, anc easy of application, 
without in the slightest devree infringing the righis 
of property as. by law established, or in any way 
disturbing the present relations of society. The 
advertiser will communicate his diecovery either to 
the mipi-ters of slate, nobility, or those who may 
take an interestin the well being of soeiety, on 
condition of his receiving (if his plans are approved, 
and made available for tue purposes contemplated) 
£100,000, ‘It the nation be saved, it ia 1:0t to be 
saved by the ordinary operations of etutesmanship,’ 

r 

nation iwouly to be saved by Wey. 

cies “Shutaste quate Tr, 

is st ongly exempiitied by the frctot a geatlenar ji 

‘on whieh be had sleot during his 

a nh te 

a Vord Asbly.? ‘Che modesty of the advertises 

prevel’s wit trom adding a Words what he ev! ante 

ly wiahes tue reader to canelude; oamely, thar ‘ha 

of Ny ld; 

Cheansine. ‘ 

Toe real of the columns of the times usnelly oes 

eu ned by adverhseinents ace hied with aunodiee. 

Mente of new Works, Geber ist out, or la prepara 

patent medicmes, and s#lea by auction One de. 

partinent is bonevabatly set asite for the insertion 
af short appheations tor places Irom domestic ser. 
vanig. ‘Mier? advernvements are received: at a 
price Which lite more Thai covers thie duty, dud 

eXPONSE OLeouiposine. 

Tasty come ihe shetorical advertisements. These 

fow frou tie lessen! pens Of Maiaanive anictions 
puaik ONCE TOL ad 

boty qa ndouneementy, wah peseeyrical superko es. 
: ve onpove the others ike the oidders in tuys. 

go aaegion. roome;? taleylug Stier phiraceolnuy 
wih vatiowsterd elins cf exctie metaphor’ Pha 

aki'L with whien they des aprons vf hoases. or ay 
Jatius wmuguity-excebences and conceal delews with. 

out making an entire saciifiee Of truth, iso. ye 

cceasions wonderfu.l Waoen a mansionis cian. 
ted, that is desertbed. asa lucky Cireumsiance, fi 5, 

“with a trifling outlay, the fortunate purehe-erwey 

be afforded a fine opportunity of exercising his tas 

in restoration, alteration, and deeeration.” i ine. 

times the auctioneer is “happy? to Mreunes tag 

lance portion of the estate, now fors*#e is i) wen 

pletely uncultivated state, ao thal the porsessop wi] 

have a fine field tor the intorduehon of those won. 

derful improvements in-drawing aud egricitae | 

& 

| 
chemistry whiehare now at his disposal Wet 

adinit, however, that these. we rdy announce nests 

are less frequent juthe Times, than in the oiler 

newspiners although the ahove expressions are co. 

ped irom its paves. The truths, the oraces of het. 

one are not exempted from the high cuareesor that 

Jenseiy filed journal, but cost as mui pert e as 
Ihe veriest cheesemanger’s pufh  Keonomy tere. 
feve obliges the verbose auelioueer Jo be spring 

ot adjectives, and to cat out fit mest exabed suoer. 

latiwes. Fi is only when tae caagaitude of the cone. 

action enables him---heure nse ce--to pall off ties 

propury Seouardless ob xpetse, tate db 

ocake a high Want ina done advertieeneci 
We have vow reviews! tie varous armnounee. 

mentawhich, taking the averdge, dary apoeir in 
toe Pines newen ter. 

ale 

By an orderly arevagenent 
of the printer, the different kids we Lave acces 

ted Lo appear as neariy as possible in the partons 
ofthe vast sheet astiehwe dae deserthed, so that 

a practiced reader cau tell, withinaa eolamn or sa, 

Vhere to piteh une the sort of announcement be 

Iniy Wish io peruse. No one possessed ofa spice 
af philusupiy caw ghince over those brosd) sheet-, 

Wihisulli, ex’ wetine a deep meaning trea the mas , 

and owithort getting acstrong ipeght tvto humai 
Nastire from otaany Of the individaal advertisements. 

Had the acta Downa of tre Romans contained 

Stenpaar AenOmce niente, we snould have leariaed 

mare of their private ile aud babys trom one ol 

itanumbers, than from elbihe classical works woich 

have been handed down to us. 
— et ee ee es 

Romance or a Bepstrap--The inn where Rich. 

id WU. abode during his brie? sejourn at Lev cesses, 
even the very bed ona which. he there reposes, are 
not exemptiran the jaies of horror which ie are 

sociated with tha memory of this prince. Oyh's 
departure toy Besworth i appears four the re=u't 
that he must have left maoy articles of value, 
either too cnmoersome tu be remove, or in thet. 

seives ill-suiled fora tempericy eneampment. at 

the Louse uf enlertauinent where ve Sat bean a. 
biding, andl which, ag neing (he chis: bastelre in 
Leicester, ‘vas. distingn'shed oy tha gous hana eof 

Richard’a batwe, “he Siivery Bours burton tne 
defeat and death. and the dispersion OF his io uy. 
ers, the victorious army, with the wnouecitet oie 

which in all aves aceompunes any poonlir exe te~ 

inent, compe)iled the owagr at the fy te 
the emblem of the decuseudsain ad te 
ihe blu for oy hte door. 
ive Kiay had occupied 
4d, aad the 

pat dawn 

Sane! ute 
Pie apartiaents whiew 

rere pillaged aid. ransack- 
hangings ot the ore’ ty-earve: tad 

Tayo Pe tow 

were torn off, ard) either carried away as booty 
with other port.iue artintes, or were destroyed 
onthe spot. ‘lhe heisteod, however, bein lard 

and heavy, and aposentiy of no great value, wis 
suffered to remam undisturbed with the purple 
y the house; theaceorth continumg a piece of 
sianding furniture, and passing from tenant to 
tenant with the ing; tor Kiog Richard and bis see. 
retary being bot slain, and all his contiden al 
friends executed, imprisoned, or exiled, it. could 
not be known thatthe weight of the bulky woodea 
wemework Jeft in his sleeping apartinent arose 
trom its being in reality the military chest oj the 
deceased monareh. Jt was at-once his cotivr and 

his couch, Many years, however, rolled ou belurs 
thix singular fact became known, and then it was 
omy accidentally discovered, owing lo the circum. 
etances of apiece of gold dropping on the foot 
wren the wile of the proprietor was making a bed 
‘hich had been placed upon it. On closer exuins 
marion d double bottom was discovered, the inier- 
mediate space between which was found to be 
filed with gold coin to a considerable amount. 

The treasurer thus marvellously obtained, al» 
though carefally concealed, helped in tine to 
elevate the humble publican, ‘a man of luw cols 
dition.” to the proud station of cheif magistrote of 
lis native town. But at his death the vast riches 
that accrued to his widow excited the cupidity of 
menials connected With her establishment; und ihe 
wilful murder of their mistress, in 1613, led to the 
execution of ber female servant, and of seven ine 

concerned with her in the ruthless deed: tus 
addivg another tragedy to the many of heiher im- 
port which are inseparably connected with the 
recollection of this unhappy prince. 

‘Khe inn itsel', rendered so romerkable as the 



Jast abiding piace ofthe Jastancusrel of tie middle 

“gts ba large, handsome, half-timber- house, with 

gue. Btory projerting ever the other,” remeimed, for 

upwards of three centuries nochanced, an interest. 

pag reve alike of tha areluiecture ofits poriad as 

of the reais tule epoch which it perpetrated. . Bat 

jn the year 1935, wthoveh undocayed, uninjured, 

aud dois the ravages ol time, this venersble 

fabri, was vazed othe vround, io the regret of all 

wan holt sacred such hstorical memorials, aud 

hallow the relics which Jink bygone ages withthe 

present ine. its site, with the appellation of an 

aa joining thoraughiare to which it formed an angle, 

and which still retains the name of “Blue Boar 

iano’? sogatber with the deseription aug delinea- 

ronof tts nicluresque appearance, are now all that 

egnnects Kong iticuard with this interesting. me- 

worialo! his last days at Leicester. 

Not so, however, the bedstead. That appendace 

to the inn, although three buadred aad fitty years 

nave elanved since it was used by the sovereign, ts 

gtcj ins existence, and in the most perfect state of 

preservation. ichiy and curiovsly carved in oak 

with flour de-ts profusely scattered over it, its 

penals injaid with black, brow, and white weods, 

ne styles consisting of Saravenic. firures in bizh 

relial, it proves, from the sigularity of its consttuc- 

‘im, the true puspose for which it was derigned, 

every pertion of it but the body being fabricated to 

tite to preces and put up at will; sothat for trav- 

elias it speedily became transiormed into a huge 

chest. although iwenious'y tramed for the twofold. 

yenmae which Jed to its preservation. Thie rele 

iasicnoticant in itself, is the only know memorial 

connected wiih the personal bist sy oi Richard HHT, 

_-Ceroliae Halster’s Richard UL -~Living Age. 
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MONROVIA, LIBERIA, NOVEMBER 5 1847, 

Religious. 

Tone last, we patdown a4 the fiuits of the present 

revival and) reformation, nine cundidates for baptism 

ints town Leis with unspeakable pleasure and 

ta Cou, that we are vow enabled to report 

freer more an this pince, imaking in all twenty fours 

fd, Gta Ue ener sabbath will put ea Chiast by 

OV last Seibath, our Methadist brehren im: 

the 

-e privileged to be present at the scene —which 

baptinin. 

‘ inessed five! believers in Messuiace, profess ng 

We wi 

mpeded raniter far both reyjuieng and regret—iejuicing 

at the mrogtess of pomeipies which we so dearly cher- 

there waa a inanifestaion of bevity igh-—regret that 

curing a ceremry, 30 clearly prescribed in the book 

af iad, We trnst no bap ist willbe’ guilty of such 

wiseaconable merriment. Tas of a conscien- 

with Christ in baptism, ig an act too 

Qed opinion and the motive of the ad. 

hurial 

tions believer 

solema—tie 8 

wninigtrator, notwithstindmg, to engender mitth in 

vp mind of an intelligent and Bible Christion. Es. 

pecialty should haptieis receive at wih gratitude, and 

: vi at aa the dawn of the cey, in 

Le one Bepien: a3 there is but onc 
eneonre se at, and 

sipeh there shal 

Jord ond eae Pan. 

Do Nedtaevday evening last the Church ascembled 

+> hear the experience of those who 

had mace apwieation for baptism. Three Americans 

heed Ths Moderator by way of en- 

cy rage ae “We have done us Thou hast 

eommen ied, and ovet there is room.” When, lo! to 

the astonishment of all in the large assemblage, ‘Jum 

yn PoRlarsine, 

heron reeniy a. 

others, suid 

ho? came pressing his way ! rough the crowd, seated 

i hy siacive of the moderator. “Jumbo” is one 

Africans by the “Pous"—he is an apprentice, 

aod his s.aster was then in the house and is a mem- 

ver ofthe eiurch, His opinion was asked of *‘Jumbo's” 

IIe stated that he was 

hime: 
: 

of the 

e've and religions character. 

at first eceptical as to *Jumibo:" that he regarded him 

more phenzied then religiously affected, but that sub. 

schqently the man's deep seriousness, continued euar- 

hun ility and consistency had forced that opin- 

him--that a manifest change had been 

in Jumbo--s0 great a change as filled him 

wilh astonispment, Jumbo came forward not only un- 

ary one, but without the knowledge of his 

guardians. lle related his experience which convince. 

ed all wo heard him, that the Spirit which “bloweth 

wheresoever it liste‘h.? has heen working on his soul- 

He was received and numbered among the people of 

God. The extraordintry manner in which he came 

forward, suggested the prupriely of changing his name, 

which lis friends agreed to, and henceforth he will 

Se known os John the Baptist. It ie y;reper, how- 

ever, that he will he first of the 

company by the “Pons” that is baptised, A young 

woman of ‘hat company was immersed Jast Sabbath by 

Rev. Mr. Benham, of the M. E. Church. It is sin_ 

gular and also worthy of remark, that when the offer 

«sas made in church to sprinkle her, she resolutely re- 

iced to submit, and said “1 want to go big water” point 

ing to the river. ‘Phe work is ell going on, At New 

Viiginia, the station of broiher F. S. James, saints 

3re enjoying a season of refreshing, and sinners are 

nesiness, 

‘on frum 

wrougat 

soligiied by 

to. remark not 

enquiring the way to Zion. We received an encour- 

aging letter’ trom him a few days ago, giving an ac- 

count of the state of things there, and requesting us te 

go vp and help; but our time is’so wholly occupied here 

and New Georgio, we ere unable to go. We regret 

much thot we are not able to give more of our ime 

Le wr he oe 

ae ee oe a ee ee ee... 

to the work, but we are couccled when we teculleat | 

thet the game authority which imposes the daty to | 

preach the gospel, makes it ® duy ty provide for a 

family. 

Trade. 

‘ Letters from the leeward are very disencoureging 

Nothing is duing a’. present. in regard to O'. 

Trade. 

We leam from sume ,Kroomen who have been 
Sluve 

some time residing at the Gallenas, that the sinvers 

have resorted to the expedient of shipping their slives 

at pight, and that recently they  beve sent off two 

cargves while the criusers have been ly:ng there. 

We are happy to sey that there is a probability 

that the anticipated difficulties af Little ¥asa,, will be 

avoided. 

a 

The naiives of that place are beginning 

wil probably 

nate their quarrels withvat opef hostilities. 
ty underatind ¢ach other, and terini- 

——oEeoEo—E—E—Ee—eeeeeeeee 

PROCLAMATION. 

Waereas, it is provided by the 6th section of 

the Actor the Legislature, passed January 1847, en- 

titled “An Act making provisions tar a Convention” 

That in “there shall be a mazority of voles 
in favor of «edopting the Constitution,” whieh may 

be drafted by saint Convention, *ihe Governor shell 

immediately on ascertaining the fuct, declare the 

same by proclamation, te be tie aw of the land.” 

And, wherars, it eppears by offivial returns, that 

Case 

the polls were opened in the various teovns and’ 

villages of this Republie, on the 27tn ultimo, and 
that the etizens, by # Jarge majori'y, have adepted 

the Constitution submitied to tie by ead Cou- 
veotion, as the future goverment of this Republic, 

—Therefore:—— 
1 Joseph J. Roberts, Governor of Liberia, du 

hereby proclaim thet, from the dete of these pre. 
sen's, the sald Constitution shall be the Sapreme 

Law of the Janud; And thai ali laws, ordinances 

wad regulations, repucuant thereto shall cease. 

And it isalso enjoined and required that all afficers, 

j both civil and military shail cuntuim tu the rane. 

Given under my hard at Moarovia, 

The Second DP "yf of Qctoher A. D. 

One Thence, Eight Hundred and 
Forty Seven, ad of the dadesendence 

Cf the Repndlic, the First. 

J J ROBERTS. 

By the Governor, 

J. N., LEWIS, 
Colonial Seoveliry 

qeerengi EUROS REIT OT PLIES 

SELECTED EXTRACT 5 
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ADVICE JO YOUNG UNMAPRIED 
LADIES. 

If van have bles ays, you awed not linguish. 

If black eyes, yuu eee nol Jecr. 

If you wave preity leel, Were is no necessity to 

wear short petticoats, 

If you are doubtful aste that point 

nu harm in letting them be. long. 

If you have good teeth do not laugh. 

Jt you have bad ones, do not laugh less than 

“the accasion may justify. 
If you have pretty hands and arme, there can be 

no objection to your playing on the Jute, if you play 

weil. 
Ii they are disposed to be clumsy, work tapestry. 

If you have a bad voice rather speak in a low 

tone, 
Ii you dance well, dance but seldom. 

If you dance ill, never dance at ail. 

If you sing well. make no previvus excuses. 

If you sing ind:ffereatly, hesi'ate not a moment 

when yuu are asked; for ew people are judves of 

singing, bul every one is seusibie ofa desite to 

Pieare. 

Ii in conversation you think a pergon wrong rath. 

er hint a differerce ef opinion than offer a coutradic- 

tion. 
If you discover a pereon tu be telling an absolute 

falsehood, uuiess it is: particularly injurious, let it 

pass in silence; for it is nol worth your while to 

make any one your enemy. by proving hin or her 

a liar. ; 

Never touch the sore piace in any one’s char- 

acter; lor be assured, whoever you are, that you 

have a sore place in your own; anda young woman 

is a flower that may be blasted in 4 moment. 

I) is always in your power to make a friend by 

smiles—what a toliy then to make enemies oy 

frowns. 
When you have an opportunity to praiee do it 

with all your ieari. 
When you ure forced to blame, 

to do it with reluctance. 

M.ke it a rule to please all, and never appear 

insensible to any desire u! pleasing or obeying you, 

however awkwardiv it may be executec. 

If you are disposed io be pettish or insolent, it is 

better to exercise your ill-homours on your dog. 

your cat, or your femme de chambre, than on your 

friends. 
If you would preserve beauty, rise early, 

1f you preserve esteem, be gentle. 

If yeu would obtain power be condescending. 

Ifyou would live happy, endeavour promote 

the happiness of others. 

EMPLOYMENT FOR POOR EMI- 
GRANTS.—-A Farmer residing near Mor- 

nistovn New Jersay, has hired thirty-five 

there can be 

appear at least 

farmer agreeing. 

of the able bodied 

inthe New York 

overjoyed to get 
$6 per month, a 

nvor Germans who were 
Alms House. They wer 
york. The men receive 
}the women $2°50, the 
» provide for their child- 

ren, There ave Beme iundred more in the 
Alms House anxifous for work on the same 
terms. arming is now the most profita- 
ble of all occupations, and aman who can 
buy or lease a ftrm near the city and get 
able bodied hundk at six dotiars per month, | 
can make anindkpendent fertune in a few 
years, A gentleman of Revensweod, L I 
suogests. that the city should purchase a 
large tract of will land, say from 1000 to 
5000 acres in Western New York, erect 
saw and grist mills, and plain bu:ldings 
for the convenience «{ the paupers, and set 
the men at work tilling the land, and of 
the mechanical purstits necessary to pro- 
vide for their own wanis, ané the women 

to be engaged in ‘spinning and knituing,” 
weaving, &c. ‘Lo this we would adda pro- 
position to pay each of them in proportion 
to.his labor, and thus give them the means 
of earning an independence. 

Unless somethings done to provide work 
for the poor daily arriving here, our own 
working people will all be reduced to pov- 
erty’ During Saturday alone, eleven hun- 
drad and twenty-sic passengers arrived at 
this port, many of them. in digtress, and this 
in winter! We may look for multitudes 
next summer. Well, we have plenty of 
land, and if means can only be devised for 
getting work for them upon the land, the 
country. will be greatly benefitted by thts | 
influx of population.— The American Sun. 
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IMPORTANT FROM TITE ARMY. 

: WASHINGTON, Feb 24, (847. 

Tampico dates of the 6th have been re- 
ceived at New Oileans, with intelligence of 
the loss of the ship Ondiaka, about 30 miles 

southof Tampico, having ou buaid the vol- . 

unteers under Col, DekKussy. ‘Khe troops 

nud crew got salely oa sere, and have 
since arrived at ‘Pampico, except the Cap- 

tain of the ship. ltis not knowa that he 

left the siip al all Ttia said, but not be- 

heved, thet part of the yoiuateers fellinto 

tie Lands of the Mexicans. On hearing 
of the toss of the Ondivka, the steamer 

Undine, with the Si: company ef the, 3d — 

artillery op beard, was dispatched from 
Tampice to reader assistance 

dine had not returned but it was rumored 
that this company wero cut off by a body | 
of eight hundred of the enemz’s cavalry, 
and another gamer is that the Mexicans 

attacked the volunteers after landing, and 

that this led toa dispersal clour forces and | 
a forced march to Sampico. These rumers | 

are doubted, but they came through three 
different channels. Two ships were off | 
Tampico with sixty troops on board. A 
report had been received at Tampico bya 
Commercial house, of a fierce encounter in 
the North’ West between the Mexicans 
and a portion of Kearney’s command, sup- 
powd ty ce Missourians under Col. Price. 
Many are represented to have been killed 
on both sides, but the Americans were vic- | 

torious and took possession of the city of 

Chihuahua Rumors had reached Tampico, 
understood to have come from the squadron, 

that Commissioners had been sent from 

Mexico to arracge the difficulties between 
the 1wo Governments. Letters received at 

New Orleans also memtion a battle near 

chihuahua, and partially confirming the 
Rews received, which is entitled to more 

credit than Mexican news hitherto put in | 

circulation. Gen. Patterson is of opinion 
that the only fight of consequence inust 

have been in the pass leading to the city, 

and that the Joss sustained by us was very 

light. It. was supposed that Gen. Scott 

would not be ready, to leave Tampico in two | 

or three weeks Information has been receiv- | 

ei! that a malignant fever is prevailing in 

the Hospital at Tampico, from which our ; 

euldiers are sufferiung.—It 1s pronounced by 

physicians a mild type of the yellow fever 
i 
| 

and is attributed to the inordinate use of , 

fruit. Gen Patterson issued orders in re- | 

gard to the exorbitant demands ofthe Mex- 

icans for rents and dues, when all come 

down toa reasonable value. ‘The Gen. has 

information that there was much neglect 

on the partof the officers and crew 

of the Ondiaka, and shall keep them in | 

custcdy until the matter is investigated. ! 

8 

+ Reet, cargo No. 1. * Dy 

+ Clicese, ‘ 

The Un- | 

| Mackere! 

~ Oi} peint 
; Oil palm 

. Sugar brown 

| Wine cliret, 

Ooders were received at Tampico on the 

6th instant, supposed from Gen. Scott, to 

get all the wagons in reudiness. The Q tar- 

ter Master was very busy, and the wagons 

at hand vere sufficient to transport the bag- 

gage and provisions of the emire force at 
Tampico, who are evidently preparing for 

along marcii—ZLbid!. 
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NEW GOODS! 

The Irzet that Lean say is, that my stock is 
large iv tne total, being very near half the Bark. 

Montgomery’s tonnage. Dut aimallin the various 

varieties, It is tLerefore, use'eca to attempt tv are 

tenlate the assortments of staple and faney Dry 

roots, the new fashions ef both Eurcpe and Americy, 
Groveries, Hardware, previsions, drugs, medicives, 

and dye stuff. And tiat minutia of things whick per- 
tain to ladies tastes. Let all imagine that they can get 

almost anv thing. at Bov's new store, on the fairest 
teria. Any and everv thing will be sold for cash 

: down, or the products which will bear exportation. 
Store in tev. B. IR. Wiisos’s stoue store louse on 

Broad St. 

EDWARD J. ROYE 

¢ Oct. 2rd. 1847. 
Monrovia. 

COPARTNERSIIP NOTICE, 

The undersigned have formed 1 connexion in 
Merchantile business under the firm of Samuel 

F, Me Gill & Brother. 
SAMUEL F. MC GILL, 
R. S. MC GILL. 

Cape Palmas January Sth 1847. 

= 2 chanel eenateoes 

WHOLESALE PRICES CURRENT. 
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ARTICLES, PER FROM Tv 

Bacon. . ; ‘ » Lh. s 
Beads, pound, a) 95 

18 00 
2 40 

| 10 00 

10 

28 
ud 

Oy 

2 00 
oe 

On 
bn 
18 

oe 

Riue Batts, 4 Pa, 
Bricks, . ‘ 1000 
butter, $ Firkin 30 
Boards, s LOO FS 135 136 Ol 

Candles Sperin, ly 45 

. noee } 
Bh 
|’2 

Pile 

ae 

Curn meal, . 
Checks domestic, 
Cotton unbleached, 
Cotton bleached, 
Gulicocs, asserted, 
Camwood, p 
Flour superfine 
Flints Gun, : 
Guna, ‘ $ 
Iron, bars, . 
Lead, pig, 0 
Lard, : 
Lime, ‘ 
Molas:es 

19 
Ton 
Bbl 
100 
Box 

Cwr 

Koy, 
Baie, 
Gillon 
Bbl 

Kez 
Gallon 

Bbl 
Cwr. 
Bhi. 
Dozen 

a) 

Box 

Yared, 
Ps. 
Ten \ 
Lb. 

i) 

Box 
a) 

Naijs , 

Pork ’ 
Pots iron 
Powder 
Padlocks 
Porter- - 

Pipes gumbo 
Prints various 
Roinauls 
Salt Z 
Sugar loaf 

hone ; 16 
nene } 
none} 

deporte 
1 OU 
nune| 1+ 

“roes 2 

Siippers. , 
Soap - 
Shad : 
Satin stripe 
‘Tobacco - 
Washhand bowls 

“se 

“ 

Pa. 
1000/be, 
Dozen : 

es 400410 08 
8 60 

15 06 }10 ya 
| 20 OV 

Wine hock ‘ 
Wine champaign 

oe 

a 

MARINE LIS8?. 
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PORT OF MONROVIA. 

bn Le 

ARRIVALS. 

92, Hamburg brig Laurenee, H. Ewald auper. 
lee Ward 
Hl. M. C, M. Schooner of war Yirordelle, 

Oct. 
cargo frum 

Q4. - 

' € Belligeice commander from Grand Bassa: sailed 

86:h for same place. 

« 98. H. B. M. Brig ——. commander 

from the leewerd: sdiled same day for windward . 

DEPARTUES. 

« 92, Lib. sloop Nathan Bangs, Ammons master, 

fur the leeward. 
« 23 Hamburg brig Sylphide, J. Sidles sepercar, 

» for windward. 
« 25 Lib. sloop Independence, 

for the leeward. 
* 25. Lib. schcooner 

leeward. 
* 31. Hamnburgh brig 

leeward. 

Barbour muster, 

Teaser Summer master, tor 

. 
leurence, —~-~- master, fur 



95 
— ee ee 

POETRY. 
——<—— 

From the Living Age. 

THE BROOKLET. 

FROM “SACRED POEMS,” BY SIR ROBERT 

GRANT. 

Swerer brooklet, ever glidiigs 
Now high the mountain riaings 

The lone vale now dividing, 
Whither away? 

“With pilgrim course I flow, 
Or iv sumwer’e scorching iow, 

Orw’er moonless waales of snot, 

Nor stop nor stay; 
For oh, by high behest, 

‘To a bright abode of reat 

In my parent,Ocean’s breast 
] hasten away!” 

Many a dark morass, 

Many acragyy mass, 
Thy feebie force must pase; 

Yet, yet delay? 
“Though the marsh he dire and deep, 
Though the crag be siern and sleep, 
On, on, my course must s\veep.— 

I may not stay; 
- For oh, be it east or west, 
‘oa home of glorious rest — 
Yn the bright sea’s boundiess breast, 

lL hasten away!” 

The warblias bowers beside thee, 

The languing flowers that hid» tee, 

With sott ac:ord they ciide (bee, 

Sweet brooklet, stay! 
“T taste of the tragrant flowers, 
I respond to the warbling bowere, 
Ard sweetly they clarm the hourg 

Of my winding way; 

But ceaseless still, in quest 
Of that ever} :etng res', 
In my parent’s boundless breast, 

T hasten away!” 

Know'st thou that dread abyss? 
Is ita scene of bliss? 

Ah, rather cling !o this, 
Sweet brookiet, stay! 

“Oh, who shall fitly tell 
What. wonders there may dwell! 

That world of mystery well 

Might strike dismay; 
But] know’t is my parent’s breast— 

“here held, I must needs be blest; 

And with joy to that promised rect 

I hasten away!” 

THE RESURRECTION. 

My lifo’s a shade, my cays 
Apace to death decime; 

M» Lord is life, he'i! raise 
My flesh again, e’en mine-~ 

Sweet truth to ma, 

I sha!l arise; 
Au with these eyes 
My Saviour see. 

Mv peaceful grave shall keep 
My bones till that sweet day, 

J wake from my long sleep, 
And leave my bed ot clay. 

Sweet ‘truth to ime &e. 
My Lore! nis angels shal) 

Cieir guldew trumpets sound; 
Ai whose most welcome call, 
My grave siali be unbound! 

Sweet truth to me, &e. 

feaid someiimes with tears, 
Ah, me! Tin loath to die; 

Lord, silence thou these fearr, 
My life’s wit! thee on hizh. 

Sweet truth to me, &, 

What meant my heating heart 
To be thus shy ofdeati? 

My life and T shani wart, 
Phough f resign ny breath! 

Sveet truth to me, &e. 

Then welcome harmlese grave, 
By thee to heaven Ill go; 

My Lord! hie death shall save 
Me from the fl mes below. 

Sweet truth ro me, 
I shall arise! 

And with these eyes, 
Mv Savious see.— Ibid. 

WISCELLANEOUWS 
ee From the Living Age. 

THE MONSTER MISERY OF 
LITERATURE, 

Be under no apprehension,’ gentle pub- 
lic, that you are about to be kept in suspense 
touching the moral of our argumentation, 
as too often in the pamphlets addressed in 
Johnsonian English to Thompsonian under- 
standings, wherein a penny-worth of mat- 
ter is set forth by a monstrous quantity of 
phrase. We mean to speak to the point; 
we Inean toenlighten your understanding as 
by the smiting of a lucifer-match. Refrain; 
therefore, from running your eyeimpatient- 
ly along the page, as you are doing at this 
moment in hopes of discovering, italicized, 
the secret of the enigma; for we have no 
intention of keeping you another moment 
ignorant that the monster-misery of litera- 
ture is—guess! Which of you hath hit it? 
The monster misery of literature is—T'rex 

—_——— 

Circuvaion Linrary. } 
In this devout conviction, devote we to 

the infernal gods the metwory of the Athen- 
lan republic, the first kégper of a circnlat- 
ing library. Every tyres aware that this 
Sams or Fibers of antiqhity lent out to 
Piolemy of Egypt, fora fi i-rate subscrip- 
tion of fifteen talents, the fworks of Kury- 
pides, Eschylus, and Sophi cles, thereby at- 
fordiug » precedent for fihe abominable 

| prac ice, fatal to Lookmakeps and booksellers 
which has converted the vpaters of Castalia 
inte their persent disgraceful puddle! 

Every scribbler of the dhy who has a Per- 
ryian peo in hand, ig pleafed to exercise it 
ow the decline of the drarna; one of the Te- 
gitimate targets of renny-a-liners. But 
how inadequately are the goose quills, and 
otsrich quills, phoenix quills, and roc quills, 
of the few standard’ critics of the age, 
directed towards the monstrous abuse of 
public patience which will render the Vic- 
torian age the sad ahtitnesis of the Elza- 
bethian in the literary history of the land! 
Content so long as they can get a new work, 
tale quale, a8 a peg whereon to hang the 
rusty garments of their srudition. not a 
straw care they for the miserable decline 

Er RA DD. 

dees not like Travels, unless “uice litle 
ladylike books of travels,’ such as the 
Quarterly informed us last year, ina fit 
of fribbledom, wore worthy the neat little 
crowqiills ef lady-autho's. Nor will she 

_ hear of Memoirs, unless tight, sparkling, 
and scandalous, a4 nearly resembling those 
of Grammont as decency will allow. Es- 
says she abominates; nur can she exactly 
understand the use of quartocs, unless, as 
Swift describes the merit of. 

“A Chrysostom to smooth iis band in? 
ty servo for flattening between the Jeaves 
her rumpled embroidery or netting! 
Now you are simply and respectfully 

asked, heloved public, what must be the 
feelings ofa man of genius, or of any sen- 
sivls scholarly individual, when, afier de- 
voting: years of his jife te a work of stand- 
ard exceilence-—a work such as in France 
would obtain him aecess to the Academy, 
or in Russia, and Prussia, a pension of an or. 
dev of merii—he is told bv the publisher, whe 
in Great Britain supplies the place of these 

_ fountains of honor and reward, that “t+ 

and fall of the great empire of letters; anem- | 
pire overrun by what Goths—what Muns-— 
what Vandales!~-by the iniquitous and ‘ar- 
barous hosts of circulating libraries! 

It has been agreed for some centurics 
past, that the only modern Maecenas is the 
publisher. The days of patrons are past; 
and the author is forced to look for the re- 
ward of his labor to the man who, by sell- 
ing the greatest number of copios ‘to the 
public, can bestow the greatest: number of 
ponnds upon his pains. In order to auginent 
this amount, the bibliopole naMurally con- 
sults the taste of his custo;ners; and nearly 
the sole remaining customers of the modern 
bookseller are--the circulating libraries, 
For what man in his senses who, for an 
annual mulct of half-a-dozen sovereigns, 
commands the whole range of modern fit- 
erature, would waste his substance in load- 
ing his house. with books of doubtful inter. 
est? “Who that, by a message of his ser- 
vant into Bond street, procures the last new 
novel cut and dry, instead of wet from the 
press, and demanding the labor of the pa- 
per-knife, would proceed to the extremity 
of a purchase? And the result is that 
Messrs Folio and Ducdecimo, in order to 
procure satisfactory orders from the circu- 
lating libraries of the multitudinous cities of 
this deluded empire, issue orders to their 
helots, Mr. Scribblescrawk and Mrs. Wire- 
drawn, requiring them to produce per an- 
num 80 many seta of three volumes, adap- 
ted to the atmosphere wherein they are fa- 
ted to flourish. 
“It is an avowed fact, the publishers of 

the day will purchase the copyrights of on- 
ly such works as “the libraries will take;” 
Which iibraries, besotted by the mystic 
charm of three volumes, immuteble as the 
sacred triad of the Graces or Destinies, 
vould negative without 9 divisiow such a 
work as the Vicar of ‘Vaxefield were it 
now to undergo probation. Robinson Crus 
soe, or Paul and Virginrz, soul be. re- 
turned unread to their anthors, with a civ. 
il note of “extremely sorry to decline.” &«. 

feel his insignificance. . “Thinks 1 to My- 
self” might think in vain; and the ‘Cot- 
tagers of Glenburnie”? ratain their rural ob- 
security, So much for ihe measure of the 
maw of the circulating library, Of its 
taste and palate it is diffcult to speak with 
moderation; for those of Caffraria or 
Otaheite might be put to the blush. 

The result, however, of this fatal ascen- 
dency is, that not a publisher who hag the 
fear of the “Gazette” before his eyes, pre- 
sumes to hazard a guinea on speculations 
in the helles-lettres. Poetry is seldom, it 
ever, published except at the cost of the 
poet: and the foreman: of one of the leading 
London houses is deputed to apprize aspiring 
rhymesters, that “his firm considers poet- 
ry mild species of insanity”—Anglic, that 
it does not suit the appetite of the circulat- 
ing library! For, behold! this despot of 
bookmakers must have length, breadth, and 

public of the present day has no taste for 
serious reading;” for Messrs Folio and Du- 
odecimo cannot, of course, afford to pe- 
gard a few dons of the universities, or a few 
county blookclubs, parsovically presided, 
as representatives of the public? What the 
disappointed man, thus enlightened. must 
think of “glorious Apollo” when he ges 10 
bed that night, we should. be sorry ty con- 
jJecture! 
The public of the present day"—Ang . 

the subscribers to the circulating. libraries 
— constitute, to his cultivated mind, a world 
unknown. . The public de has been; wasting 
his life to address, is such a public as was 
addressed by Addision, by Swift, by Steele; 
or by the greater writers af the dav of 
Elizabeth. “Bless his fine wits,” we could 
laugh at his misconception, were we not 
rather inclined to cry! In instances easy to 
be ced, (but that there were miching mal- 
echo in the deed,) insult has been added to 
injury, and the anguish depicted in the face 

_ of the mortified man of letters been assuaged 
by friendly advice toe try his hand at. goine- ' e: 

. ° , thing more suleable —something in the style 
uf Harrison Ainsworth or Peter Priggins!”” 

U ye Athenians! to what base uses have 
we come, by the influence of your inal prac- 
tices of old! 

But all this is far from the blackest side 
of the picture. You have seen only the for- 
tunes of the rejected of the circulating libra- 
nies, wait (ill you have studied the fate of 
their favorites—victims whom, like the pet- 
dogs, of children, the publishers force to 
stand on their hind-legs, and be bedizened 
in their finery; or pet pussv-cats, whom they 
fondle into wearing speetacles and feeding 
on macaroones, instead of pursuing their 
avocations as honest mousers, The favor- 
ite author of the circulating libraries hus a 
zreat deal to envy in the treadmill! 

in the days when there exisied a reading, 
in place of a skimming public—in the days 
when circulating libraries were not+-the 
writer who followed his own devices in the 
choice of the subject, plot, title, treatment, 
and extent of his book, and made his lapor 
a labor of love, had some chance of heing 
cherished as the favorite of the freside; in- “The Man of Feeling” would be made to 

theikness, to fiill the book boxes dispatch. ' 
ed to its subscribers in the country, as well - 
as salisfy in town the demands ofits charm- 
ing subscriber, Lady Sylvester Dagger- 
wood, and all her daughters. 

It happens that the said Lady Sylvester 

stalled on the shelf, and taken down, like 
Goldsmith, or Defoe, or Bunyan for as 
hour’s gossip; cried over by the young girl 
ol the family, diverting the holiday of the 
school boy, and exercising the eyesight of 
the good old grandmother. But how is this 
ever to be achieved now-a-days? Who will 
ever be thumped over and spelled over as 
these have been? 

“Invent another Vicar or another Cru- 
soe,”’ say the critics, “and you will see.” 

We should yor see! No bookseller would 
publish them; because “no circulating libra- 
ry would take them;” fur these bibliopoles 
know to a page what will be taken. Sev- 
eral of them have got, and several others 
have had, the conduct of a circulating libra- 
ry ontheir hands; and so far from venturing 
{0 present a single-volumed or double-vol- 
umed work to thei: subscribers, they would 
Isist upon the dilution of the genious of 
Oliver or Daniel into the adequate number 
of pages ere they risked paper and print. 
O public! O dear ingenuous public! Think 
how you might have ceased to delight in 
even the cosmogoyman, if his part had been 
a hundged time rehearsed in your ears; or 
what the matchless Lady Blarney and the 

incomparable Miss Carolitia Wi'helming 
Amelia Skegas, (I love, (as old Primrose 
says, 10 repeat tbe whole name, night have 
become, as the “heht COBVER SALON Nts” of 
three octavo volumes! Shaks; ere was forced 
to Kill Meveutio early in the play, leat Mer. 
cutio should kill ‘hin, We tell a devour 
conviction that Miss Caroline Withetming 
Amelia Skeggs would have burked Gold. 
‘Smith! 

And then the incomparable Robinsont Conceive the interlarding of a funny Mra: 
Friday to eke out matter, with a comical 
king ofthe Cannibal slants “to lighten the story”’~-accorning to circointing library 
demand! Unhappy Defues ‘tjy standin: 
inthe pillory had been as nothing cum 
cd with such a condemnation! 

We beseech you theretore, deluded pud- 
lic when assured by critical Misieacimeng 
that such writers no longer exist, du, as 
yeu are often requested to do by letters jy 
the newspapers-—from parties remanded by 
the police-cftices for some hanging suacer 
~-“suspend your judgment,” or s/u wilde. 
verve credit for very littl. We Pram ive 
you that there are giants ow the ears, in there days, ay, and famous giants of tycyp 
enbits! But when a giant is made to drive), 
his drivelings are very little better than 
those of a prigmy! And we swear to you, 
(under correction. from the parish vers 
which is entitled to halfa-crown an Oatl,) 
tiat circulating libraries would make a driy 
ler of Seneca! Under the circulatiny lilyra- 
ry tyranpy, Johnson: himsel€ would haye 
been forced to brent: tp his long words in, 
to smaller pieces, tu supply due volume fo, 
three volumes 

Above a'l, we have no hesitation in de. 
tlaiving that the civculating 
indictable for man-slanchter, in the matter 
of the death of Seott. Tacy killed him, 
baily and soul! Tn better tines, When boake 
were bought, not hired, the gale Of the first 
half dozen, of his mighty novels would have 
sufficed both the public and the author fox 
thrice as many years. ‘Phey would have 
been purchased by all people of good con- 
dition, as the works of Richardson were pts 
chased; and read. and conned, ag got by 
heart. But behold! the cuculating libra - 
ries “wanted novelly.” Tt saited them bet. 
fer to invest theiv capital in) a half dozen 
new and trashy books: sue as extend their 
catalogue fram No 2,470 to 2 500; instead 
of halfa dozen copies of the one S'erling 
work, which increases their stock ino trace 
and diminishes their stack in- consels: but 
leaves the catelogue. which is the cs eerice. 
me tofthri ; er retions, halting a No. 2.470, 
Now, 28 it happened that the same buss 

of constructiveness which ag eudowed our 
language with such a world of creations 
from the pen of Scott, betrayed him also in 
to inventiveness per force af brick ane 
mortar—just as the sane bent of eens 
which created the Castle of Otranto, « reul- 
ed also that other colossus of lath and plas. 
ter Strawberry Hill—the author ct the 

Dare 

libraries ape 

Scotch novels was fain to srerif-a to the evil genius of the times: and bebole! us the assidcous Slave of the circulating libraries, he extinguished one of the greatest spits of Great Britzin. But for the hateful factory sysiein of the twice three volumes per aie num, he would have been still alive ’ RMI us——happy and ‘happy-making, in a green oid age—watching over the maturity of bis grandchildren, and waited 
ship of the lard. 

Therefore again we say, as we said a short time ago-—O ye Athenians! what hava 
ye not to answer for in the consequence of your malpractices of eld! 

rhe only great success of the day in 
works of fiction, (fur the laurels of Bulwer 
have been spindled Hmong the rest by the 
factitious atmosphere of the circulating libra- ries,) is that of Boz. Ard we attribute in 
a great measure, the enormous circulation 
of his early works, to ther having set at 
detiance the paralyzing influence of the mon- 
ster-misery. Shilling numbers were as the 
dragon’s teeth. ‘Thev rose up like armed 
men, and slew the circulating librarians. People were forced to buy them if they 
waited to read them; and they were bought. 
Those who desired to read “Night and 
morning,” were not forced to purchase it, 
and itwas not bought; and the circulation 
of the two works consequently remains ae 
2,000 to 35,0U0 copies. 

(To be Continued. ) 
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QUR FAMILY: A DOMESTIC NOVEL | 
CHAPTER Xvi —A MYSTELY- i 

Ove family was intbed. My mother had sob- | 

hed nerself to sleep; my father lay dreaming | 

by her sides the twin infants were in their | 

cradle: che whole house was quiet, excepting 

only the ticking of the clock in the hall, the 

chirping of the ercket in the kitchen, aud *a 

duji jnfermittiing sound from one ofthe upper | 

bed-rooms, as if frum some-body imitating | 

through kis nose the croaking of a frog in the ! 

fens) | 

Jhe clock had struck one, and was about to 

strike aain, when the door of the back attic | 

opened eu Kezia stepping forch in her eight | 

| 

| 

\ 

i — 

toll. 
¢ 

cicthes, aay withoutany candle, walked deliber- 

ately {awn the stairs to the rooun duor of the in 
the fiesi fluo appropriated to the nursery. Hete 

to advent she paused, the aitraction within 
haven overcome or diverted her original im- 
nu se; but her ue errand speedily recured to 
lr, and dascending the other flight, she crossed 
ie hdl, and entered the surgery, to the ex- 

veme alarm and astonishment of the two per- 
auns Who were conversing therein. 

‘he one was a female ina flannel wrapper, 

tied with green ribbon, and occupying the wood- 

en armechair devoted to the accommodation of 
patients or. impatients awaiting the tnaking up 
of their prescriptions: the other, a strange man, 
with his hat on, was seated on the counter, 
whence, with his elbows resting on his knees, 
he stooped down towards his companion, his 
fare cluse to hers, in earnest communion. At | 
avlunce, be was what was called in the slang 
of those days a Biood or Buck; in the cant of 

ourown times,a Swell. Cigars were not yet 
invogue; ov, to a certainty, he would have hid 
one between his lips: but’ he wore his beaver 
with the rakish jaunty air still affected by gen- 
tlemen and journeyrmen who conceive them: 
selves superior im acateness, spirit, and an ex-— 
tensive knowledge of life,to the rest of the 
world His clothes were expensive and fach- 
ionable. Round his throat he wore a very fine ; 
white cravat so ample that his neck seemed | 
poulticed, the ends being tied in a large osten- 
iatious bow. His coat was blue, with fancy | 

| 

| 

| 

| 
j 

gilt butions, a deep turned-down collar, and 
lappels, that for size might have served for ears | 
ton Newfoundland dog. Wis waistcoat of buff | 
or primrose color, was doublebreasted, long in ! 
the waist, and flapped, with a black ribbon 
crossing it from the left shoulder to the gold- 
mounted quizzing-glass in the left-hand pocket. 
Hie lower limbs were clad in gray stocking-pan- | 
taloons, tight as skin, and cased up to the well- | 
made calf in Hessian boots, but semewhat de- | 
ficient in polish, minus one tassel. His coat, too, | 
hat the fluffy, tumbled appearance of having oc- 
casionally taken its own nap with ite master’s on 
afeatherbed, or one of flock; his waiscoat was | 
ill-washed; his pantaloons were soiled in sundry | 
parts, and especiallyat the knees; and his cravat, 
besides its dingy hue, was wrinkled and flaccid. 
Altogether, there was ag much of the sloven as 
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| of the beau im his costume—ia his physiogno- 
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my, a corresponding mixiuse of the gentleman | 

and the reprobate. His face was handsome; | 

| but had the faded, jaded look congequent on | 

| hebitua! debauchery. His large derk eyes were 
dry and bloodshot, with crow-foot wrinkles at 

: the corners; and under each organ a flabby bag, 
as if for secreting the tearato be shed n the 
tnaudlin stage of mtoxieation. His cheeks were 
of a duil white, blotchey with yellow and red, 
that deepenad in his prominent nose to a crim- 
son. His fips were parched and cracked; his 
chin. was neutral-tinted by a blueish beard of | 

two day’s growth; and this Jong black hair and | 
whiskers were foul and matted. Smart and | 
slovenly; well featured, but with a sinister ex- | 

pression; dashing, but dirty; unbrushed, un- | 

washed, uncombed, unshorn, he looked the | 

rake, with a strong spice of the rnffian, whose | 
attribute, a thick knotted bludgeon, lay handy 
beside him on the counter. On the other side, 

stood something of indefinite shape tied up ina 

cotton shaw]; and near the bundle, the nursery 

rushlight, and an empty rummer, with a silver 
spoon init. There could hardly be a greater 

contrast than between the female in the armed- 

chair and her nocturnal visitor; and yet the time, 
the scene, and the manner of their tele-a-tete, 

inferred the most. confidential and familiar in- 

Was it possible that the repulsive, 

dissolute; villanousooking man on the counter, 

was anything near or dear to the genteel, sweet- 

spoken, well-bred, lady-like Mrs. Prideaux? 

To confirmand justify an affiinative answer, 

certain chronological characteristics must be 

taken into consideration. In these, our own 

times, remarkable for a refined. taste in art and 

literature, in manners and morals, the Court 

Culender possesses more attractions for females 

than the Newgate one. ‘Ihere is no Jonger a 

rage fur genteel highwaymen or eminent house- 

breakers. As pets, Brazilian monkeys ase pre- 

ferred to malefactors, and parrots to jail birds. 

Qur moibers, wives, sisters, and daughters no 

longer admire the chivalrous courage of a horse- 
pad. whose utmost deed of daring—the present. 
ment of a loaded pistol at an unarmed man— 

has baen outdone by every light or heavy dra- 

goon who has seen service. ‘They no longer 

fall in love witha Knight of Roads for robbing 

them like a gentleman, and paying compliments 

ty their beauty, and calming their feminine fears, 

at the cost of their purses, watches, brooches, 

bracelets, and finger-rings asdearrings. A vul- 

gar burglar, renowned for breaking into houses 
and out ef prisons, is hardly reckoned on a par 

with the hero of successful sciges and sorties; 
or an obdurate ruffian who goes to the gallows 
with a bold face as a rival of the ga'jant veteran 

who leads a forlorn hope. A common murder- 

er is no longer a lady-killer to boot; nor does 

a dashing pickpocket triumyh in female pre- 
ference over a plain honest man ‘innocent of 
stealing silver spoons.” But it was otherwise 
foimeriy; when, in the current phrase, a daring 

bian body about to swing shamefully from ‘Ty- 
burn ‘Tree. 

Thus, as worn-out fashions descend, iike | 

| felon became adarling fellow, and # precious 
rascal a charming rouge It was then quite 
usual! for ladies of rank and breeding, of family 

i and fortune, to visit condemned criminals in 

Newgate—entwining with fair and noble arms 
the neck destined to an ignominous rope,— 
beseeching keepsake locks from the head soon 
to be shrouded in an infamous night-cap; and 
hanging with arristocratical fondness on a ple- 

| cast-off clothes, from. mistress to maid, ihe 
example set by a lady of quality inthe time of 
the Firat George, might very well be followed 
by a nurse inthe reign of George the Third. 

However, robber or rake, there was the strange | 
man, admitted, inthe imiddle of the night, toa 

mysterious interview in the surgery, the door 
of which opened, round the corner of the house, 
into & Jane, 

At the entrance of Kezia the parties both 
started, and the man would have sprung up and 
snoken but for the warning of the nurse, who 
raised one hand with its fore-finger on her lips, 
whilst she held him down with the other. Jo 
trath, the figure of the housemaia in its white 
garments, obscurely seen by the diin gleam of 

the rushlight, was quite spectral enough to 

shake the courage of a dissolute man, with 
nerves unsettled by drink. His frame trembled, 

his face turned ashen pale, and his teeth chat- 

tered ashe exclaimed ina hoarse whisper— 
“A stiff-un walking—by G—d!”: 

The nurse, with a dissenting shake of the 
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head and her| lips indicating a silent “No!” 
repeated her warning gesture to her compenion, 
who, oneninouthad but breathless, watched 
with straining eyes every movement of the 
apperition. lathe mean time Kegzia, walking 
behind the counter, tock her usual station be- 
cide the desk, butin silence, as if awaiting the 
leisure of her confidential adviser in all difficul- i 
ties, Mr. Posile. { 

‘CAll safe!” said the nurse ina verv low but | 
distinct whisper; (‘she’s sleep-walking!” 

The man, as if suddenly relieved of a pectoral 
spasm, iinmediately drew his breath ina long 
deep sigh, and set himself intensely to watcn 
and listen to the sayings and doings of the 
sompinbulis!, who at length epoke. 

“This is a dreadful mysterious business, Mr. 
Postle. ‘Twenty invited, and only four to come! 
What can it all mean?” and she paused for a 
reply, which having dreamed, she resumed;— 

“No, the night was not bad enough for that. 
Besides, the Cobleys have their own catrtiage, 
and sohasthe colonel and the squire, who 
would have brought the curate along with him. 
Then the Biddles have the mule cart, and the 
Raffys always hire ‘a po-shay. As for Mrs. 
Trent and the rest, they don’t mind wind and 
tain, but Jap tp and visit in all weathers. No, 
—it couldn be thot! And such a beautiful 
supper too! And such a splendid turkey—with 
a giver under one winz, and a lizard under the 
other—I should .say quite the reverse. And 
then the sweets! I could have cried into hvs 
terics myself, to see all the nice jellies, and | 

| the tears. oozed from her evelids. wie.e che creams, and custards, and nobody to vat them, 
for they was nice—if they did taste a little of ° 
the shop, us that odious Doctor Shackle said, ' 
meaning, | suppose, the almond flavor you was | 
so kind as to oblige me with out ofthe sur- ; 

gery.” 
The imaginary Mr. Postle hére probably 

vented an oath, for which she checked him. 
“Yes, he qestainly is malicious—-but don’t im- 

precate. 
Swear not at all—nvo, not even atanenemy, 
or a buzzum friend. 
was very sneering and provoking, and especial- 
ly about the wine being good enongh to need no | 
bush except outof our own garden. I could 
have found in my heart to drop a blank mange 
on his medical head! And that foolish young 
Fitch, to affront Mr. Uncle Rumbold to his 
very beard, instead of having a perfect haw of 
it, as any one would in their censes, it makes 
him look so like a conjurer. And then, that 
abominable Mrs. Spinks, as would n’t let the 
thing drop, but kept counting the empty chairs, 
and sayin that every ene had a banker’s ghost 
in it—Banko’s I shov!d say—lI declare she made 
the hair stand upright on my very head 
Though for that matter, 1 would almost as soon 
have seen aphost in every seat, and Sciatcbing 
Finny among them, iather than nobody at all! 
I never knew such acase afvre—never, except 

once,—and that was at my first place ” 
The ideal assistant, of course, asked for the 

atory. 

“Why, the way was.tbis. Master had come 
home with a prodigious wealth of money from 

fureign parts, and, on setting up his establish- 

ment in London, determined to give a very grand 

party, by way of housewarming, to his neighbors. 
Well, the night came, with the rooms chalked 

for dancing, and all lighted up with wax candies 
and cut glass chandelies, ahd the most elegant 

supper set out, only for seventy people, instead 
of twenty,—but nobody came. Nine o’cicck, 

ten, eleven,—the same as at our own unfortu- 
nate regalia,but nota soul—net aknock or a 

ring, except the cook’s cousin, the footman’s 
sister. and the house-maid’s brother and uncle— 
at leastnet till about twelve, whena single 
gentleman asked to speak with master in private, 

and then, out it all came, for we listened at the 

study-door. Some spiteful person, in revenge 
for not being invited, had ferreted out master’s 
secret history, and had whispered about, . in 

unanimous letters, that he were a returnec con- , 
vert—I should have said a convict—from Bot- , 
any Bay. He had been sent there for some er- | 
rors in youth, but had reformed himself, and | 
got rich by opulence, like Dick Whittington, ' 

and sogot leave to come home again. But, of 
course, that don’t apply to us, whom have | 
never been arranged incourtor transported, 

though fought as shy of by society as if we had. 
What is yourown notjon of it, Mr. Postle?” | 

A long silenee ensued, of which the nurse | 
took advantage to whisper to ber companion, ; 
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It’s profane, and forbid in Scripture. | 

To be sure, the doctor ‘ 
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Whom she beckoned with her finger, and then 
Pointec to the dovr. “She must not awake and 
see you. Come; but move  cautiously—as 
quiet as death.” 

« hie oll??? : ’ Is this all?” asked the man, in alow grum- 
ble, and witha motion of his head towards the 
bundle. 

“It must serve for this:turn.” whi rm, wuiispered t 
nurse. “Quick! and away!”? : ae 

The feliow insta id gently me eee slid gently down from. 
ciutched ‘the bundle, whilst the 

hurse turned down the rushlight in the socket 
hen there wasa slight rustle, with the sound 
of two or three hasty kisses. ‘Tbe next moment 
the outer door was partially opened—-a cool gust 
of air came inwards as the dark figure of the 
man passed outwards—the dour slowly closed 
ngain, and the fastenings were replaced with 
less noise than is made by a mouse. The nurse 
then groped to the counter where she found her 
candlestick and the empty rummer, but fot the 
spoon, a lossshe instantly comprehended—-the 
bundle had not quite served for the tnrn; but 
her equainimity was undisturbed, and, cautiously 
feeling her way out of the surgery, she crept, 
silent ag a spirit, up the stairs to the nursery, 
leavinz Kezia to her dreaming conference with 
Mr. Postle. 

“Yes,” she said, “there is some dreadful 
misfortune happening over us, no doubt. ™y 
poor dear master! Mrs. Prideaux foretell he is 
a ruinated man. But, oh, Mr. Post's!”—and 

clasped her hands in earnest aypial {> him— 
“whatever comes of it, don’t let nothing tempt 
us two to !cave and bett.r ourse! yes and forsake 
then, whose bread we eat. in ther adversity, 

1 Bor my arly ’m ready and wi'logto take a 
, solemn religious wath on my.bendad kn es,”?— 
and she suited the action tu the. word,—: nd 
trust «oo will do the same; never, near, nevor 
to give warting, bor tak, it m-! ver, but to 
stan! by the family and do fur °« to my last 

' gras, nanely, my poordear -asteran! rmissiz 
an’ then two lovely, helress, inaocent, bvin 
; babes!”? 

What promise the imaginary Mr. Posile made, 
an! whether with the prescribed cstemony, is 

; Unktnewn; but it gave the iivclicst soi'sftction 

| to che devoted maid ot all work. The expres- 
sion of her features, was, indeed, invisible in 

| the dark; but Heaven, with its starry eves 
| beheld her face shining with joy and gratitude 
| “Tha Lord bless you, dear, dear Mr. Posile 
‘for thai comfort,” she said, rising frocn her 
| knees, and wiping her eyes with the sleeve of 
her only garment. ‘It?s cxactly my own fael- 

' ing and sentiments. Yes if 1 was courted, at 
this very moment by twenty prostrated lovers 

' at my feet, with bags of gold in one hand, and 
wows of constancy in the other. J would n% 
change my stale but refuse them all, aud live 
single for the sake of my family—and which 
reminds me it’s eight o'clock, and breakfast to 
meke ”? : 

So ssving, led by that mysterious guidance 
whieh directs t!e somnaubulist—whe'her seme 
superm.tural clairvovan-e, or, more probably, an 
insernal geographisrl scheme, corresponding 
with the extern?! locality, and producing an ex- 
quisite consciousness by touch, independeat of 
sight, of ‘ong fiuniliar distancye ana habitval ~ 
turns and winlings—however, without blunJer 
or colisien, the sle:ping Kazia passed hastily 
from the surgery, through the hall, into her 

. kitehen, to prepare the morning meal to which 
she hed referred Bat tere the guiding faculty 
was atfault. Besides the old furnicure and uten- 
sils, on every article of which she could, vlind- 
folded, have laid her band, the floor wes occupied 
by sunday novel and strange contrivances for 
holding the superabundant relics of the festival 
overnight. Against one of these extcmpore 
dressers she walked, with 9 force and a clatter 
that startle? her wide awake, with one hand in 
a jelly, and her nose seemingly testing the 
sweetness ofa boiled bam. The darkness, the 
cold, her undress, and the remembrance of for- 
mer nocturnal excursions, instantly suggested 
the truth; her mind, however, retaining no trace 

of her recent dream; so, after a single exclauma- 
tion of surprise, she quietly groped for the tinder- 
box, lighted 4 square candle, and, yawning and 
shivering, crept up stairs tothe back garret, to 
geta brief rest, before the very eatly hour at 
which she regularly resumed the multifarous 
labors of her industrious cave. 
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CHAPTER XVIL-——A CLUE, 

1 

Tw the surgery—so lstely the scene of a double | 

niystery, of a clandestine midnight meeting and uu- | 

conscious eomiambulism—of lreavherous, heart- 
less vietance ant honest devotion faithtul even iu 

sivep—it his oid desk stood Mr Postle, apparent); 

giudving some medical work, but in reality think- | 

ing ovar tie supper of the night before, and puz.- 

zing himself to ascount forthe absence of Lincs | 

guests, But. is mediialions were In vain: to se | 

one ot his own favo.tte illustrations, he might os | 

well have tried to make a uosegay with fluwers of | 

sulphur. 
Meanwhile, 10 looking at his old prompters, alone 

the wall from shell to e.elf, with all the parade of | 
nice-looking nastiness arranged thereon in rows 
of glass bottles and wnile jare, marked with ecaba- | 

istioal signs,—his eve detected one receptacle 
Veeaking whe unitermity of the series by being 

treed with its label to the wall. But he did not 
Leid to ses toe gilt sereli to knew its insticptiou— 
“Pinét. Qpa.”? 

“Confound that idiot!” be muttered. “He will | 
poison himself yet with his sweet tooth and his 
tastings. Ican trare tie inark of his wel finger | 
on ihe Gottes and drawera like the tract of a suail. 
Only yesterday | fad to teach him’ that Ferrum 
"Jart, does not stand for pastry, nor Ceart. Plumb, 

for ajinonds and raisins;—and now he has been at 
he Jaudanum?” 
Bor once, however, Galechiam Jack was. mis- 

‘aleniy accused. No fiager of his, wet or dry, 
hat aporeached the dangerous narcotic. Another | 
ried oar, tather sharp than dutl of intellect, had 
vemoved tho -eteyper for a les# innocent vurpose 
than to test the flavor of the tincture. The dear | 

twins owed their very sound sleep in the night to 

a minute dose from that dieplaced bottle. 
‘ue assistant carefully rectified its position, and | 

yoiurnins to his desk began, with pen and ink, to 

sketer--arolher of his habiix--on the quire of biot- 

ing paper betore him, his designs beirg generally of 
the atatomical class, outlines of boner, musvles, 

and organs, rarely deviating into laudscape or rath - 
er scraps of foliage, and even then what was meant 
for atree resembled rather a drawirg of the Vena- 

Porta or Vena Cava, with its branching veinst This 
lime, however, his subje:t was the huiman face, 

not dissected, but in its natural state; and as very 
comsnonly happens to artists, fine or unfine, the ; 

features touk the form and expression of a coun- 

tenance remotely present to his thoughts, so that 
Witnout any premeditated protraiture, he had just 

achieved a rather striking but ugiy likenes of Doc- 
tor Shackie, when a shawdow fell across the paper, 
anu looking up, he beneld the original of the pic- 
wure standing right before him, 

The doctor was accompanied by a Mr. Hix, a 
paris) official, and @ very active ole--but  es- 
pearly noiable for a double propensity to turn 

private business into public, end public business 

into private---at once an indefatigable meddler in, 
an advertiser ofthe personal concerns of his neigh. 

bors. jad the uniform advocate of select vestries, 

seers! comm tees, private reports, seaicd books, 
guppssed accounts, the exclusion of reporters, 
and c' sad door. Tadeed, so far did he carry. this 
Jove of mystery that, when cerain parochial no- 
tices ware to be posted, according to law, for the 

benefit. ot the community at large, he was said to 
have sorousiy recoumended their being pasted up 
wito their printed sides to the wall. \ 

‘The ostensible. errand of Doctor Shackle was 
merely te +s, ina friendly way, afler the heads of 
the famil,, ood now they had passed the night the 
trying distopointineats they had endured: an inj vy 
urge with euch seeming interest, thic inthe ab. | 
sence of any siuthentic bulletin, Mr. Posile deemed 
it cxpedient te fete my father himself toa reniy 
personally to she apyhsetion. 

His hack wis nv sooner turned, than Shackle, 
rexching his Jong arm over the low rail in froni #i 
the desk, snatched up something which he ex! ibited 
to bis companiot—-namely, a fragmeut of French 
evay sloth in one hand, and in the open patm of 
the otier two silver-washed nails. ‘I'he nantomime 
that followed was silent, but expressive. “Do you 

see these, and understand what theu mean?” asked | 

the fixed significant look oj the ductor, as. plainly as | 

i) words, 
“IT do,” replied the intelligent nod of Mr. Hix. | 
‘She doctor raised his eyebrows and shrugged his 

shoulders. “Could there bea cléarer case?” | 

The churchwatden shook his head and madea 
grimace --“Nor a more ugly business.” | 

“['m sorry fer it—very!’? said Snackle, hastily 
replacing the cloth arid natis on the desk, and then 

tuldeuly turning his back on them, aud fixing his 
gyes ona large giiss jarfull of snow-white magnes- 

sian bricks, as if projecting how to build with them 

anne eastle inthe air. So intensely, indeed, was 
he occupied withthis ideal faoric, as not to beast 
ware of the entrance ot my father, till the latter | 

eame close up to hin, and shook bin cordialiy vy 
hand. Then he awoke, and how delighted ne was, | 
nr sail he was, to find my father not merely as well 

but better than could have been expected, after 
the Jate untoward events—a reries of disap- | 
pointments burne, he must say, with a equanimity | 
worthy of the palmy days of the Stoic Philoso. — 
hy. 
Had it been myown case,” eaid Shackle, “to 

ery nothing of the dead convival failure, yet to 
meet with sucha slight trom the whole neighbor- 
hood, as it were—the cut wholesale as well as di- 
rect—I really think, with my own more sensitive, 
writable temperament, I should either have gone 
there,’—and_ he pointed to the laudanum bottles— 
“for oblivion, or there”’—and he iudicated another 
drug--"for annihilation.” 

“No, no,” said my father, “you know better. And 
Besides, there was no great stoicism needed im 
the matter. A medical nan, and a Christian, who 
had walked the hospita!s and the poor-house, and 
¢20p human misery and anguish in ell their com- 

| tle of your philosepty. 

‘cial cornection with the poor, as 

LIBE 
plicated shapes, and who could not bear sucha 
patty misdap--provoking as L profess it was— 

would be a diserace to bis profession and his reli- 

gion, As to the absenre of our friends, no doubt 
ii will be accounred for,” 
“No doubt,” said Dr. Shackle. 
“For the rest, continued my father, “the worst 

we are threatened with is to be cloyed with sweets 

for afew daya to coc, or sufeited with cold vic- 

tuals; evils for which, between young folks and 

poor ones, we may easily find a remedy.” : 

“Tam glad to tind you so well armed agamet 

frouble,” said De. Shackle; “and wish Thad a lit- 
I have equal need of i-— 

for we are hkely to be matuatly involved.in a very 

diseraceabie businsss.’’ 
“A parochial, and perhans a public business,” 

said Mr. Elix. My father looked inquiringly from 

oue speaiar to another. 
“The short of the matter ia this,” said Dr Si:ac- 

kle. ‘You have heard, of course of the pauper 

tamily, who gave their dead child shat ridiculous 

fu nerai?— . 
“The Hobbeses,” said Mr. Hix. “Indylged them- 

selves with a genteel burial——and on our do00Ks 

for three shilling a week!” 
“Yes, inconsistent onough,” said my father. “I was 

‘ accidentally an @ye-witness of the procession.” 
“Well,” said Shackle, “ihe grave was robbed 

the other night, and the child’s body stolen. The 

whole village is in ferment about it—the poor 

especially, 1he paupers outrageous, and the Eubbes- 

es rampant.” 
“Poor things,” said my fatuer. 
“Yes, poor enougs,” said Shackle; wilfully 

wresiing my father's phrase of comimiseration into 
another sense. , 

“And idle enough and tronblesmoe enough, and 

; more than enough,’ added Mer Wix." 
“And scandalous enough,” said Shickle, “to say 

that their begesrly cormses are less cared for than 
the carcasses of brute beasts.” 

“The coarse expression,” said 
strong but natural prejudice,” 

“Oh, quite netural,” sneered Doctor Shack!e; 

“aud quite harmless, if ther prejitdices went no 
farther. Buteas human corpses are not eaten, ex- 

ny. father, “of a 

cept by ghouls, hyw#aas, and beasts of prey, of 

which there are none in this blessed Linconshire, 
the natural inference is that graves are robbed, and 

bodies snatehed tor other than pantry purposes. 

In short, in their own lov language, that the poor 

are on'y poked into pit-holes, tobe hoked up aga in 

and cut and hacked about lake dows. meat, by raw, 

*prentices anid sawboneses,—-and heaven knows 
what vulear hbels besides” ; 

“Well, and what then!’ asked my father. “As 

a sunrson, you are not going. | presume, to deny 
the practices of Lhe resurrecvonists. Orthe uses to 

whieh the articles they deal in are applied? 
“Not 1,” said Shackle. “The thing is too noto- 

, riots; and, as you say, too surgicait though] never 
i had direet!y, a finger in any cold meat pie of the 

| kind. Probavly you have. However, the popular 
suapicion necessarily falls on the medical men of 
the place; uider which category we share the udi- 
um between us; at leas’, pro tempore; for, as re- 
ards mysel as we doctors say, Lshall very soon 
remove all that; and hope you are in as goed case.” 

“Most deciledly,” said my. father. 
“3y much the better,” said Siackle. © Your offi- 

Parish doctor, 

makes your exculpation of even more importance 
than my own.” k 

“}iere must be a parochical inquiry! exclaimed 
Mr. Mix. 

“Of couree, with closed duors,” said Shackle; un- 
able to resist a sarcasm, even oa friend and ally-— 
a nrapensity that explained his otiertvise unaccoun- 
tab'e influence ina place whore se few pessous 
liked, bat so many feared him. 

/ 

Su tact” be continued, “the wretches do hot 
' scruple ioeay that the anetomizing of their rewains 

is witked ai by the werkhonse authoyities.’’ 
“And if we did,” cried Mr. Hiz, “every cunce of 

flue: on their cones was composed of parah vic- 
tuals. ‘Chere is n’t a pauper dies, man, woman, 
ot child, but'in equity we have a mortgage, at 
may say, on {her bodies.” 

&Ppavs undesioble.”’ said Shackle. “riowever, 
the paupers are all up io arms, end declare opevy, 
that they won’t work; and even thatthey won’: die, 
unless assured of decent and sate inerment,” 

“Won’t.die!”’ exclaimed Mr. Hix. 
“So they. say,” answered Shackle. 
“Won't die!” repeated the churehwarden. “That 

must. be looked to.” 
My father, who bad been lost ip though,t here - 

awoke troi' his reverie, and addressed himself tu 
Shackle. 

“Yes, docter, you are right. This is a. very 
disagreeable business, aud & very serious one, at 
least. tor me.” 

“And for the parish too,” said Mr. Hix, ‘to have 
such a stub on it.” 

“Kepecially,” said Shackle, “as it is not a matter 
that can be shelved, or cushioned, or hushed up.” 

“And ought not to be,” said my father, “must 
no}! Last nivht’s mystery is now solved. [ am soci- 
aily excommunicated. Slow or why, Ff know nol, 
bur a suspicion has fallen upon me, which [ must 
remove, or give up my practice, and quit the neigh- 
borhood, A public inquiry will be necessary, for 
my own sake.” 

“An] for inine too,” gaid Shackle. 
“For all aur sakes!” cried Mr. Hix. “The ex. 

citement of the lower orders will be sure ty fall 
first on the authorities—the churchwardens and 
overseers. ‘I'he least [ expect ig, to be hung or 
ani in-effiy, or to have iny Windows simasii- 
ed! 
My father mechanically lookedyyp over the sur- 

gery-duor at the yellow glaes globe, so often brok. 
en; and true to his misgivings, if not actually 
smashed, it was sturred in all directions by some 
missile that‘ had struck it in the centre. Ls point. 

~ 

fore the Board and demand au inguiry. 
always the best gourse--to take the bull by the 

et 

ed it out to his visitors. 
“Phere is a token of the popular feeling—the 

Jocal current that has set in agiinst me Hor sane 
time past 1 hive fancied nvyseif treated with cold. 
ness und aversion by the hiumbler class of the in- 
habitants; but a clear conscience and my good will 

towards them repelled the supnosijion. Now, how- 
ever, there ia direct inoutation on me which If 

must at once rebut, or be aruined nyin.’’ 

Hix. 
fn that ease,” said my father, “f will at onee go 

before it, and clear ny character. I need not say, 

I hope, that Tam altegether innocent in the mat. 

ter-—as innocent as those Jeeches,’” and he poin. 

ted to the bottle— of the blood of Julius Cussar.” 

“! am truly happy to hear you say so,” cried 

Shackle, seizing ane squeezing my futber’s hand; 

“and shall be sill more happy to hear you prove 
it.” 

The churchwarden expressed a rimilar wish, but 
instead of shaking hands, contented himself witha 

suff buw, exiernally taking a simple leave of ny 
tather, but internally bidding zood-hye to him though 
somewhat prececiously, as the parish doctor. The 
real tunetionary, in his cyes, was the medical gene 
Ueman with whom he walked offarm in arm. 

A clue at. lest!” cried iny father to Mr. Postle, 

whose entrance into the surgery was synchronous 

with the exit of Dr. Shack!e—a hint that Animal 

Magnetism onght properly to have two poles) —of 

repulsive Antipathy as well as of sy:npathetic At- 
traction, “A ciue at Jast! 
disease!” And my father imparted to his assistant 

the substance of the infurimation he had just obtain- 

ed. 
ae I told you so!” cried the assistant; an ex- 

clamation he would have made, however, it just 

informed of a shower. of add!ed brains from ihe 

moon. “And that, then ia why we were sent lart 

nigit to Coventry---to sup by ourselves! Not that 

they would have touched the supper if they had 

nome— they would have fincied human brains in 

the blane inange, and coagulated blood in the cur 

rant jelly. Yes--fer the future we are chouls, 

vampires, carrion vulturess=and nobody will came 

near us. ‘There is nothing that unscienti‘ic people 

are yo squeunisirabout as violating graves and dese - 

crating their remaius—thoagh way the suspicion 

stiould fall on us, more than on) Doctor Snaelkle 

/ ha knows best. Af any one wants a refresher in 

anatomy, le dues, And what, sur, do you wean to 

dur” ¢ 
“Confront the report,” said my father. “G) be- 

Is not that 

horns?” 
“Perhaps so--except you'er rin at by a poled 

cow,’? answered Mr. Postle. ‘For my part Pd as 

svon go at once at Farmer Noles? bull with a board 
over his eyes, with haware? upon it. fs the Board. 
or a parcel of it, that wants to get you out, and 
have Shackle in) your place.” 

“J dow’t---I can’t-.-1 won't believe it!” cried my 
father. : 

“Ag you please,” said Mr. Postle. “If they don’t, 

the ptupers #il!, which comes to the same thing. 

I know them well: when the poor once catch a 
prejudice in their heads, is a3 obstinate as ring- 
worm. I lost toy own practic? by it when Twas a 
doctor on my own account. My patients were most - 

ly provincials of the lower aud iniddle class, but 
all brutally ignorant, and of course superstitious, 

and devout believers in witeleralt, Aad how do 
you think [Jost thei? by a joke,---sir amere joke--- 

through telling a credulous vid woman.---ass as L 
was!---that T could show her Mindererus’ spirit, 
dancing with Saint Vitus, round Saint Anthonys 
Fire!” 

“But surely'a just,” said my father, “might have 
been explained.” 

“Not it,” said Mr. Postle. ,'To the vulgar, a 
doctor with his iigrog'y phic’ 99 his bottles, and hia 
Latin, ia already bail a corjaror, and J had made 

mysell a necromancer outrigzhi. “Shere was no re- 
yeking it, You may make an ignorant stomach give 
up its poison, but an ignorant faith never gives up a 
levend it has once swallowed.” 

“L should like to hear your definition of an ignor- 
’ ut stomach,’” said my father, straying, as he was 

. ; ” 

too apt, from serious matters after a whin, 
“We are likely to kaow practically,” answered 

the assistant, in a gloomy tone, “if ignorance aud 
Empunzss de synonymous, as they are ia the head 

' for [ dun’! suppose, asthe practice goes, that the 
' Board wilt board us.” 

“That is true,’ said my father, “1 must go to 
the workhous:”” Aad witha smile at the unin- 
tentioaal equivuque, he put on his hat, and set out 
jor the parochial ineeting, 

Had he delayed a sninute longer, he would have 
been startled and stopped by a sound ringing in his 
own house from hall to attic,---tuat sudden, shrill 
ery which only comes froma female in distress, 
ausuish, or alarm,---and electrifies the hearer ‘ike 
a flash of lightning turned from visible into andible. 
As it flew first from the kitehen to the surgery close 
at band, Mr. Postle was soonest at the spot, where, 
close to the ironing-board, the movable supporis 
of which she had knocked away in her fall, lay 
Kezia in astrone hysterical fit, in the middie of a 
chios of crockery, glasses, decanters knives forks, 
tongue, cold fowls, tarts, salad cakes, and jellies,--- 

amidst which she kicked and strugyted like « pass- 
enger desperaiely swimming, or trying to swun, 
from the wreck of some well provisioned steamer. 

Ilaving dashed into her face the first water at 
hand, the assistant stepped hack into the surgery 
for the Sal. Vel. or Liq, Vol. C. C., but with so 
much professional deliberation---knowing such fits 
may be safely left to run their coursé.--that whea 
he returned tothe kitchen, he found the patient 
propped up against the wall. in a sitting dusture, 
between Mrs. Prideaux and Uncle Rumbold; the 
first loosening: the sufferer’s dress and the last, 
having leat a baud ia her removal, gazing calmly 
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“Phe Board sits this mourning,’ suggested Mr. 

ee 5 en a A nat 

on, very like a bearded Turk confiding in Predes, 
tination, and «till more Jike himself “teus.ing to 
Nature.” Mr Pustie neverthelees plied the stimu. 
lante. s 

“One more applica'ion of the restorativer.” said 
Mrs. Prideaux, “and she will revive. ‘Muere!... 
she is resuming her senses.” 

As ehe spoke, the cclor began to returu to the 
elaret-bald cheeks of Kezia, who, aftera gusp o¢ 
two,opened her eyes, sneezed ,stared ateach per. 
sou in turn, then suddenly turned pale again, clos. 
ed ler eyce, clasped her bands wildly together 

_and shrieking “ine plate! the plate!” relapsed into 
! jnsensibility. 

| willy success. 
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‘Tne restorative process was again applied, and 
The maid-of-all-work, ather a shore 

suuggle, sprang Up, as if galvanized, ot Ler tee; 
and amidst gulps, cobs, brovea, ejaculations, and 
distracted gestures, informed jer owiicnce by bits 
aud snatches that “there had been thieves in the 
house, and Mr. Ruffy’s silver tankard, and the Rey. 
erend Curate’s silver-gilt  calts, and ail Mrs, 
Trent’s school spoons, were missing!” 

Poor, faithful, devuted Kezia! No hand hed she 

in that felumous absiraciion, and yer, for at! her in. 
nocence, how fearfully within the range of suspic. 
ion, whilst Guilt stood by. in comparative safety, 
without. a tremor in her silvery voice, or a faltering 

‘in her correct carrioge! Had sone wakelul ear, 
startled by the unseasodabdle issuing of the houce- 

; maid from her bedroom, heard her descending tho 

We have found gut ihe | 

i a lost, undone ruined creature. 

stairs, marked her pacsage from hall to surgery, 

from surgery to kiichen, and recognized, by listen. 

ine, her voice ji” conversation though but with a 

shadow, and then berpstealthy fetreat before dawn 
to her own altic, she was inall human probability 

Like other som. 

yambulista, who, in their noeturna’, ancouscions 

i wanderings, slep, dreain-led, on the narrow win- 

’ dow-sill or perilous parapet, she had walked to the 
very verge of a moral precipice, would slie keep 

her footing, or tallt=--Living Age. 

a 
Krattel. 

A TALE OF WOMAN'S WIT AND COURAGE + 

It was the year 1932, towards the close of No- 
vember; a light snow, muinled with sleet, was whirl: 
ed about by the wind, and persed throuzi every 
crevace of a roadside inn situated between Horn. 
burs and Battwell, ou the truatiers of ie duchy oi 
Haden, 
Two travellers, driven by tha bad weather to the 

shelterof this humble hostelry, were forgetting hun: 
| gerand weir.a2ss in the comforts of ajhearty repasy 

of suuked beef ‘Cue hissing and roariuur of a large 
' slove contrasted avreeably ta the Uriveller’s cars 
with the loud. moauimg of the north wind withou, 
and disposed them still more to enjoyment of tie 

' guod things within, 
Che innkeeoer and his wife, had, for their only 

i; domestic, a young girl of Biden, whom they nad 

—- <a ere 

biouzht up from childaaod. Krevel, for such wag 
her name, was a host in herself: housekeeper and 
maid to her anistress, cook in the kitchen, valet de. 
chatabre to the stray visitauts in the one best room 
the groom in the stable-—the hardy, active and good 
humored German girl faltiiled ail the duties usual. 
ly shared by a lerge estab ishmeat of servants. 

‘Ten o'clock struck, and the travellere, having fig. 
ished their supper, draw nearer lo the group: wiieh 
had collested around the stave—Kather Holfkireh, 
the minister, thei host, aud sone neyrabors wie 
had entered by Gnance. ‘The conversation turned 
ov the teartul and murderous events of wich the 
neighboring lurest ad been the scene. aud @ach one 
had ing story to tell, surpassing the rest in horror — 
Mather Hoffirigh was among the foremost in teiri- 
lying lis audience by the recital of diferent adveo- 
tures, all more or less tragical. ‘Tie worthy lather 
had just finisied a horivle story of robbere-—guite a 
chef d’wuore in its way. The scene of the :evenl 
was 4 Jiitle more than gun shet from the inn duo: 
it Wasa traditiun unfortuuately, butan ancien. ©. 
vit, whisia etill remained os the identical spot, gvo 
to the narations gloomy verity, wieh no ened ced 
lo question. ‘Tats plage was, in truth, inede dui a. 

dable throughout the province asheing, wt was -ant, 
the reudozvuua of a troop of banditti, who hela thera 
every night there mysterious ineetings. Ad ile 
questa were atill under the influence of the tec 
which the story of Father Hoffkirch had cavecd, 
whe one of the travellers before mentioned offer. 
ed to bet two ducais thai wo one dere to sett offut 
that moment ta tic test spot, and tr.ce wath char 
coal a cruss onthe mbuet. Phe very idea ot such 
& proposition increased the fear on the compaduy.- 
A long =Jence was their only reply. Suddenly tho 
young Kreitel, wo was quietly spining in a corner 
rose up and accepied the bet, asking her master's 
consent at the same time. He and his good wite at 
first refased, alleging the ioneliness of the piace 
incase of danger; but the fearless dumse) presisted 
and was at last sulfered to depart. 

Krettel only requested that tue in door should 
be jeft open till her return: and taking a piece of 
charcoal, to prove on the morrow that she had real- 
ly visited the spot, she rapidly walked towards the 
gibbet. When close beside it she started fancyiny 
she heard a noise; however, after a rroment of hes. 
itation, she stepped forward ready to take flightat 
the least danger. ‘he noise was renewed, Krettel 
listeued intently, and tie sound of horses’ feet 
struck upon her ear. Her terror prevented her at 
first from secing how near it was to her; but the 
hexl moment she perceived that the object of her 

fear was fastened to the gibbet itsell. She took 
courage, darted forward, aud traced the cross. At 
the same moment the repot of a pistol told her that, 
she hud been noticed. By a inovement swiltas 
thought ste unloosed the horee, leapt en the sud- 
dle, and fled like lighthing. She was pursued, but, 
redoubling her speed, slic reached the iun yard, 
calling out to them to shut the gate, and fainted 
away, When the brave girl recovered, she tolll 

her ‘glory, and was warmly congratulated on her 
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courage sud presence of mind. All admired the 

hors® which was of striking beauty. A small leath 

erp valisa was attached to the saddle; hut Father 

Hoffkirch would not sufferit tobe opened, except 

iu the presence ol the burgomaster, Sp 

On the morrow, which was Sunday, the innxecp- 

act his wife, and their guest, all set of to a 

iento tag tawa, where they in'ended, after service 

want the burgomaster with the Jast evening’s 
-o Erettel, eft sole gaurdian of the house, 

set cor io ndmit any one until her master’s, 
v\nnu ev young girl would have trembled at 

yous ele ov © ph a kiluation;s but this young ser- 
Vani mail, having watenea the party disappear, fear- 

lessly cet about her household duties singing with 

alight heart and a cicar voice some pious hyrnn, 

which her kind mistrecs had taught der. 
An hour had scareely pasaed by when there came 

a knock at the outer door; it waza traveller on 

horseLack, whu asked leave to rest awhile.  Eiret- 

te] at first refused him, but cn the prow.s? of the 

eavaiier that te would only breakfast aod depart, 

ge agrecd to adinit, him; beside, the mau was well 

dressed and alone, so there aeened lite to fear 

from Lim. The stranger wished himse'f \o take 

nis horse to the stable, and admiring the noble 

ceed which -had avrived the previaus evening ir 2 

miner 8 unexpected. While breakfasting, he usk- 

ed many queetions about the inn and its: owners; 

juquired Whose Was tue horse that had attracted 

his attention 60 much; and, in short, acted so sic 

cesttuily, thatthe poor girl, innocent, of all deceit, 

sold him her Jate adventure, and ended by the con- 

‘easion that she was all alone. She immediately 

{eit a vague sen-e of having commilted some ‘in- 

rudence, tor the stranger listued to her with sin- 

gular attention, and seemed to take a greater in- 

vorest than eiuple, curivsity in what she wis say- 

ing. ; 
he breakfast was prolonged to its utmost 

Jengta; at dast, alter afew unimportant questions, 

the iraveller. desired the servant girl to bring him 

a bottel of wine. Krettel rose to obey; but on 

reaching the cellar, found that the stranger bad fol- 

‘owed her, and turamp around, she Baw the plit- 

ier of a pistol bandle through his vest. Her pre. 

sence ct tid failed her not. at this critical mo- 

ment. When they had reached the foot of the 

glaire, eve suddenly extinguished the light, and 

sioud up close against the wallyg the man mutter- 

ing imprecations, advane:d a few steps, groping his 

way. Krettel, profiring by this moment, remounted 

the sicps agiegaad noiseless, closed and firmly bol- 

ded the door oon the preicnded traveller, and then 

tnveicaded kevseli securly in aa’ upper chamber, 

there to wait her master’s arrival. 
Krettel had not been Jong enseonced in her re 

treat when atres! knocking resounded at the in 

door, and she perceived there two ill-looking men, 

wio asked her what lad become of a traveller 

“lia had been there astiort time befure. From 

their duscription of his appearance, the young gurl 

jminediately discovered that the person sought {or 

was the stranger whom she had locked in the cel- 

Jar; nevertheless, she thought it most prudent to 

mak» nu admission on the subject. On her relus- 

ing their request to open the door, the two men 
threatened to seale the wall. The poor girl trem- 
bled with fear; her courage was nigh deserting 
rer; tor she knew they conld easily accomplisi: 

Lueir preieet by means of the iron bars fixed to the 

windows of the lower story. In this’ perplexity, 

Kretiel loved around her, and her eye fell ona 
inucket whiel’ nung from the wall, a relic of her 

raastes’s vourger days. She wcized it, and point- 

ine tha: aut of the window, cried out that 

she moi 9 first maa wie attempted to 
ate ee 

; ‘.- jap hat such they were could 
--stierk dam at the sight of 
tog uo resistance, they had 

v‘ounded by such in- 
¢ he most fearful 

rely nm again in. greater 
tel eret. Cue ieraine remained: 

Soot 4 heur poesed away im the 

critical Poste eo, et jast the girl nearcsived her mar~ 
ter and nis inends coning in sight, accompasied 
by the burgomester and some officers. 
“Tae brave Kicital rushed to the door, aud her 

fear amounting alinost to despair, gave place to the 

liveliest joy. To the wondei and admiration of all, 

she related what had bavnened; the burgomaste- 

“especially lavished on her the warmest praise for 
her heroie conduct. Toe officers went in eearel: 

of the robber whom Kretiel had imprisoned with 

fo mich address and presence of mind. After a 
sharp yesistauce, he was bound and secured, and 

soon alter recognised as the chief of a band of rob- 
bers who had for some time spread terror over the 

country. His men, wandering about without a cap- 
tain, were quickiy either taken or dispersed. ‘he 
burgomaster decided that the horre and the valies 
which contained a great number of gold piec 
should be given to the young Krettel, whose ¢ 
ave had so powerfully contributed to rid the coun. 
try of a banditti who had infested it for so long 

« lime.——serican Volunteer. 

THE IMPORT OF A LADY’S DRESS. 

Let no woman suppose that any man can 

be really indifferent to her appearance. 
‘The instinct may have been deadened in 
his mind by a slaternly, negligent mother, 
ar by plain, maiden, lowchurch sister; but 
she may be sure it 1s there and, with a little 
adroitness, capable of revival. Of course, 
the immediate effect of a well-chosen fem- 
inine toilet operates differently in different 
minds. Ih some it causes a sense of actual 
pleasure; in others, consciousness of pas- 
sive enjoyment. In some itis intensely felt 
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while present; in others, only missed when 
gone. None can deny its power over them, 

more or !ess, or, for their own sakes, had 

better not be believed ifthey do. Such be- 

ing the case, the responsibilities of a wife 

in this department are very serous, In 

point of fact, she dresses for two, and in 

neglecting herself, virtually defrauds her 

neighbour, Nature has expressly assigned | 

her as the only safe investment for his vani- 

ties; and she who wantonly throws them 

back from thee natural course, deserves 

either to see them break out on his own per- 

son, or appearin thatofanother. But inde- 

pendent of the plain law of instinct, there 

ig one for the promotion of dress among 

ladies which may be plainer still to some— 

and this is the law of self-interest. [tis all 

very well for bachelors to be Pee to 

a costtsme which expresses nothing beyond 

a general sense of their own unfitness to he 

seen—aince they can be salety trusted for: 

publishing their characters to the world 
with that forwardness which is their chief 

element; but heaven forbid that the spin- 

sters should ever take to the same outward 
neutrality. With their habitual delicacy 
of mind, and reserve of manner, dress be- 

comes a symbotical language.—a kind of 

personal glossary—a species of budy phren- 
vlogy—-the study of which it would be mad- 
uess to neglect. Will Honeycomb says 
that he can tell the humour a woman ts in 
by the colour ofher hood. We go farther, 
and maintain that, to a proficient in the sci- 

ence, every woman walks about with a pla- 
card, on which her leading qualities are ad- 
vertised. [Quarterly Review. 
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New Ceasters. 

Itis gratifying to us to be avle to 

readcis, that New Cessters, is mow, a purt and parce] 

of Liveria, by a regular purchase uf it, trum the Chiefs 

of the couairy. Several allempts have been made te 

announce to our 

gain this imporiant track of country, but the siave iadere 

ustablished there, have vy au profusion of prescits to the 

cuiels, been enabled to exercise great influelice vvei 

tnem, and unul now, tiave thwarted evey scheme ot 

the authorjties to obtain a Confereace with the chiets 

A few days ayo, the genthanen who were charged with 

thie duty succeeded in precuring uninierview with them, 

without the knowledge of the siuvers, atid purchased 

this much desired truet uf country. View itin every 

form ane this. additiou te our purchased territory, mus, 

be regurded asuvery importamt acquisition. We hope 

soon to hear that the Executive has ordered away those 

dealers in human fiesh and we fvel confident in aasert. 

ing, that thew baveful presence will not again prevent 

she prosecution of Ixgitinate commerce at that, place: 

It isa large country, and we earnestly invite the atten- 

tion of'our merchan's to it-=the forest abuands with paln 

trees, and all that i3 necessary to make it en impertant 

paim oi! mart,is, for them to make trading establish. 

wents there, a3 they have dona en other paris of the 

CUIsl 

We have learned with considerable pleasure, tha 

cemmissioners despatched by the Egecutive;, month 

ago, to the Jeeward, to negotiate forterritory, have made 

gome important purchases. ‘They have succecded 10 

obtaining the remainder .of the Timbo county, and two 

other points lying between it and she River Ceasteis, 

and which snake Usat noble river one of our boundary 

lines. The chiefa of “River Cessters” seem desirous to 

sell, and we hope soon to hear, that that interesting 

country has been negotiated for. 

Gallinas. 

Captain Murray commanding the Brittsh naval forces 

on this part of the coast, is we are creditably informed’ 

aboutto attempt the demolition of the e!ave establish- 

ments atthe Gallinas. The object will be to destroy 

effectually every vestige of that abominable traffic intha! 

neighborhood. Toeff:ct this, Captain M. is now endea_ 

vouring to form treaties with the chiefs residing nea, 

the Gallinas, to get them to agree, not to permit the 

slavers to live in their territories, afier they have been 

expelled from their old placer. If he succeeds in pro- 

curing such conditions, the slavers will be obliged to 

Jeave that part of the coagt. We wish for Captain 

Murray every success in his laudable and prais® 

worthy exertions to exterminate that nest of free-boo- 

Ne give below the returns of the election, a3 far as 

ey have been received. Sinoe county is yet to be” 

heard from--the returns from there, we presume, will 

on como to hand, Much anxiety is manifested here, 

HERALD. 

to know who will be sent from there to the Legislature’ 

President, 

Joseph J. Roberts, 

Vice President, 

Awhaniel Brander. 

FOR THE LEGISLATUL Er 

Montserrudo County, 

Senators, 

John. N. Lewis, 

John B. Gripon, 

Representatives, 

Dixon B. Brown, 

Daniel B. Warner, 

William Draper, 
James B. NieGuil. 

Grand Bassa Courts’, 

Senatore. 

John Uanson, 

Wiliam L, Weaver. 

Representatices. 

Henry B. Whitheld, 

Mathew A. Rand, 

Edward Lyles. 
CSS LS 
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' Selfishness. 

God has written upon the flower that 
sweetens the air—upon the breeze that 
rocks the flower on its stem—-upon the rain 
drop that refreshes the sprig of moss that 
lifts its head in the desert—upon the ocean 
that rocks every swimmer in its deep cham- 
bers—upon every pencilled shell that sleeps 
in the caverns of the deep, no less than 
upon the mighty sun which warms and 
cheers millions of creatures that live in its 
light—upon his works he has written— 
“none of us liveth to himself.” And pro- 
bably were we wise enough to understand 
these works, we should find that there is 
nothing--from the cold stone in the carth, 
or the minutest creature that breathes— 
which may not, in some way or otker, 
minisice to the happiness of some living 
creature. We admire and praise that flew- 
er that best answers the end for which it 
was created, and bestows the most pleas- 
ure, We value and praise the horse, which 
best answers the end for whic! he was crea- 

ted, and the tree that bears fruit the most 
rich and abundant. The star that is the 
most useful in the heavens is the star that 
we adinire the most 
Now is it not reasonable, that man, to 

whom the whole creation, from the flower 
up to the spangled heavens, all ininister— 
wan who has the power of conferring deep- 
er misery or higher happiness whan any 
otber being on carth—man, who can act 
like God if he will--is it not reasonable 
that he should tive for the noble end of liv- 
ing, not to himself but for others. 

A Poiwxen Hit.—An invalid once sent 
for a physician, and after detaining him for 
seme time; with a description ef his pains; 
shesetc. he thua summed up: 
‘Now doctor von have humbugged me 

long enough with your good for notking 
pills and worthless syrups, they don’t touch 
the real difficulty. I wish you to strike 
the cause of my ailerients if it is in your 
power to react it.” “It shall be done.” said 
the ductor at the same time liflirg his cane 
and demolisbing a decanter oi: §:9 thot stood 
on the sideboard! 

Religion is, indeed, essential to the 
strength, the real refined strength, as well 
asthe purity. and elevation of the mind. 

Riches hide vice, and poverty conceals 
virtue. 

He is the best accountant who casts up 
correctly his own errors. 

Kindness tn the heart is a gem ofthe first 
magnitude. Whoever possesses this trait, 
will sail smoothly over the ocean of life 
leaving behind a memory that will never 
cease to be cherished. 

Frencu anp Encriisn Worxman.— 
You see in the working-classes in Paris 
the cheerfulness of countenance and the live- 
Jiness of manner which characterise the 
‘rench as a people; but you cannot, at the 
ame time, fail to observe indications of 
physical fecbleness about them. They have 
none of the firmness of step, of the muscu- 
lar energy, or of the general hardiness of 
“appearance, which are usual characteristics 
of English labourers, ‘They want even the 
manliness of aspect which is so strongly 
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exhibited by the working ac im this ccour- 

try. Coustitationally the Feench people 

are inferior (to Englishmen io physical ener- 

gy; but Lam satisfied thatt> vv marked 

difference there is inthe foo! ¢i ngtish- 

men and Frencamen, is chisty to be as- 
cribed the much greater feeblen.ss of the 

Jatter,—Durbin. 

NEW GOODS! 

The least that [ean sey ix, that my stock is 
larve in tie total, being very near hatf the Bark 
Montgomery’s tonnage. But smallin the variouy 
varieties. It is therefore, useless lo attempt to ar. 
ticulaie ihe assortments of staple and fancy Dry 
goods, ihe new fashions ef both Gurope and Arnerica, 
Groceries, Hardware, provisions, dr.iits, medicives, 
and dye stuffs. And that minutia of tings whiek yore 
tain to ladies tastes. Letellinagine that bey car ger 
almost any thing at Rov’s new store, on the Jairest 
terns. Any and every thing wil be sold for ¢ ost 
down, or the products wich will bear exportation. 
Store in Rev. B. &.. Wiisos’s stone store heuse un 
Broad Si. 

EDWARD J. ROYS 
Oct. Wrd. 1847. a 
Monrevia. 

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE, | 

The undersigned have farmed a connexion: ite 
Merchantile business uniter tue firm of Sainuel 
I. Me Gill & Brother. 

SAMUEL F. Mc GILL. 

R.S. MC CILI, 

Cape Palmas January 9th 1847. 

~ MARRIBD, 
Wilkes-Barre Luzrine Co: Penna. Novetner 

19th 1846, hy the Rev. Juha Dorrance; J. Lawrence 
Day, M. D. of Madison, Morris Co. N, J. to Miss 
Sarah B. Hibler eldest daughter of Win, Ilioler 
Esq. of the formar place. 
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WHOLESALE PRICES CURRENT. 

ARTICLES, PER FROM Tb 

Baeon. ° ) bt. 

Beacs, pound, Bhay\ o 
Peet, cargo No. 1. é Bb 
Blue Batts, —, ¢ Ps. 
Bricks, ‘ ‘ ‘ 1000 
Rutter, ‘ Firkin 

Bonurds, ‘ Lonuse 

Candles Sperin, Lb. 
Cheear, ‘ “ 

Bh 
Is 

Male 

Ps 
Ten 
Lbl 
Lud 

Bax 
Cwt 

Keg, 
Pusie', 
Gallon 
Bbl 
Keg 
Gallon 

“4s 

, 

Corn meal, § 
Cheeha dumestic, 
Cotton und eached, 
Cotton bleached, 
Galicovy, assorted, 
Camwyuod, ’ 
Flour superfine 
Flints Gun, & 
Guns, ‘ 4 
Iron, bars, 
Lead, pig, 
Lard, 
Lime, 
Molasses 
Mackerel 
Naile 
Oil paint 
Oil palm 
Perk ’ 
Pots iron 
Powder 
Padlocks Dozen 
Porter- « 8 nene | 

Pipes gumbo Box ‘none 
Prints various Yard, }321-2 
Romauls . Ps, I v0 | 1 25 
Salt - ‘Yon none | 
Sugar loaf Lb. | 18 | 

{ 

10 09°35 % 
8 

60 4d} 

10 99:12 
1 Qu} 1 

70 OUl Te 
40 Ud !aU 

15 
50 
43 

9 vi; 10 

g vv; 9 
none | 

331-3; 35 
15 09 18 uv 
8 U0 jiu OU 

15 90 ae ou 

none | 

ov 
uo 

UU 

16 

5U 
UU 
OU 

Bbl 
Cwt. 
Bsl. 

Sugar brown os 12 | 
Shees . Pox none | 
Slippers ‘f none 
Soap 8 
Shad « . none 
Satin stripe 3 00; 
Tobacco : none 
Washhand bowls 2 00 
Wine claret, 4 Ul) 
“ine hock ‘ 8 00: 10-00 
Wiue champaign 115 00 \20 Ou 

| 

Ps. 

10002be. 
Dezen 

«se 

! a 

110 a0 

“ 

MARINE I 

SS 

tom 
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POR’ OF Ne NvaKOVIA, 

ARRIVALS. 

Nov. 10. Lib. sloop Nathan Bangs, Ammons mag 
ter, from the leeward, 

«#8 HOM. C0, M, Schooner of war 
E. Beliigeice commander 

“a “a 

rondelle, 
trom leeward, 

Lib. Cuner Eliza P’ronces, 
fromthe leeward. 

VL. British schooner Mary Aan, Walker mves- 
ter, from the leeward: pisceagers. frou Grend Bases, 
Mr. C, R. Johnson and lady, Mrs Beuson and Miss C. 
Weaver. 

“ 

Howard master, 

French barque ——, moster, from. the 
leeward: sailed same day for the windward. 

“« 14. Am. brig Hollander, Lovit master, frou: 
the leeward, 

DEPARTUES. 

Nov. 11. Lib. schcooner Pediler, Carroll master, fo x 
leeward, 

“ 13° British schooner Mary Ann, Walker maz. 
ter for Sierra Leone, ; 
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POETRY. 

MEMORY'S SPELL. 

She started from her cheerful dream, 

And by the nioonbeans’ aid, 

Crept tothe nearest casement blind, 

I's list the serenade. 

oes 

‘She etranger’s. voice, ro soft and ¢lcar, 

Bore impress of the mind; , 

Sout round the eheertul tones, to her, 

A sadness was entwined. 

“What oft-heard. lively, well-hnown strain, 
Called back the lappy past; 

Gativ it echoed oa her ear-- 

A joy that would not last. 

Bien as a record fraught with love, 

And traced in vanished bours, 
Will dim the eye with sadning eprirg, 

That_gush in childish showers. 

Or parsing scene of bloming plant 
Rocails departed things, 

Wj atithe strong o'erwhelming force 

©. 1. sy’s lwogings. 

‘Sheee links that fetier—oh, how firm! 

Aj) other thoughts outweighed; 

ud thus her beating. thobbing heart 
Weicomed the 

gquarer. 

es _———<$_—————— 

WISCELGLGANE 
—_——_—__—_-. 

{Concluded from the last.) 

The state and prospects of authors; how- 
ever, concerns you less, dear public, than 
the state and prospects of literature. You 
are a contemplative body of men, and car 
see intoa millstone as far as most nations. 
You make leagues and anti-leagues for the 
sake of your morsel of bread; and teach the 
inillion to sing to your own tung; and weary 
of keeping your heads above water, tunnel 
your way below tts nor will you allow the 
suffering shirtmakers of your metropolis io | 
be put upon, oor Don Carlos, nor Queen 
Fomare, nor any other victim of oppression, 

You applauded Alice Lowe, and shook 
hands with Courvoisier at the gallows; and 
it is clerr you sland no nonsense, and bear 
no malice, 

Be so good therefore, as seriously to con- 
sider what sort of figure you will cut in the 
eyes of posterity, ifthis kind of thing is suf- 
fered to go on. 

‘Shere is not oe published iv the three 
kingdoms (we throw down the gauntlet) 
who woule give an adequate sum of money 
for any aw historical work, ‘There is not 
one publisher in the three kingdoms who 
would give even amoderate sum for a poem. 
We state the case tiberally: for our convic- 
tion is, that they would refuse one poor 
half-crawn. So much for the prospects; for 
without a premium prodaction is null, 

As regaids the state of literature, take 
out your pencils, (you all carry pencils, to 
calculate either the long odds or the adds 
on Change,) and make out a list of the 

works published during the Jast five years. 
likely to be known, even dy name a hundred 

vear hence! It is some comfort to feel, 
that by sight they cannot be known—that 
few of them will survive to disgrace us— 

that the circulating libraries possess the 
one merit of wear and tear for the destruc- 
tion of their filthy generation, like Saturn 
of old; for it would’ grieve us to think of 
even thetrunks of the two thousandth cen- 
tury being lined with what lines the brains 
of our contemporaries. So that in the year 
of grace two thousand and forty-four, we 
ghall have the Lady Blarney of Kilburn 
Square (the Grosvenor Square of the epuch) 
inquiring of the Miss Carolina Wilhelmina 
Amelia Skeggs of croy den Place (the Bel- 
gium Square)—,,My dear soul, what could 
those poor people do to amuse themselves? 
They had positively no books! After Scott’s 
time till the middle of the nineteenth cen- 
tury not a single novelist; afier the death 
of Byron, not a poet! J believe there was 
an historian of the name of Hallam, not 
much heard of; and the other day, at a book- 
stall, I picked up an odd volume of an odd 
writer namet! Carlyle. But it is really cur- 
ious to consider how utterly the belles-let- 
tres were in abeyance,” 

To which, of course, Miss ©. W..A. S., 
--(even Dr. Panurge could not get through 
the whole name again!)—“My dear love! 
they had Blackwood’s Magazine, which, 
like the Koran after the burning of the Al- 
exandrian library, supplied the place of ten 
inillions of volumes!” 

But, alas! seme Burchell may be sitting 
by, to exelaim “‘Fupaz!” Some groper into 
archievs will bring forth one of those never- 

i they ch 

OUS, 
! own; bul you are stultified and hardened to 
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to be sufficiently abominated catalogues of 
Bond and other streets, showing that, on a 

| moderate calculation, twenty books were 
published per diem, which, at the end of 
three months. possessed the value of so many 
bushelis of oyster-shetls! 

And then, pray, what will you Bbave to 
eay for yourselves, O public! from your | 
tombs in West-minister Abbey. ov your ca- 
tacombs at Kensal Green? Which among 

} you will dare to come forward, with blue 
iightsin his hand and accompanicd by a 
trombone, like the ghow of Nicus in Sem- 
iwafuide, and say--*We warned these peo- 
ple (to write for immortality. We told them 
it was their duty to. stick ina few oaks for 
posteRtv. as well astheir Canada poplars 
and Sch firs. It was not our fauit that 

e to grow nothing but underwood. 
It was thefault ofthe circulating libraries, 
which, instdad of allowing the milk of hu- 

| man genius tf set for cream, diluted it with 
malice prepense, and drenched us with milk 

| aad water evén to loathing!” 

sere ade.—Richmond En-. } No, dear public! you will put your hand 
in your breeches’ pocket like a crocodile, as 
you do now, and say nothing. You are 
fully aware how much of the fault is your 

shame. With the disgrace of your Nation- 
al Gallery, and National Regency Buildings, — 
and Pimlico Palace, and all your other vul- 
garisms and trivialitics on your shoulders, 
you bully your way out of your disgrace of 
duncehood, like Mike Lainbourne forget- 
ting bis partin the Kenilworth pageant. 
“lor your part, you can do very well with- 
out book-learning. 
and if with that.a nation can’t face the lit- 
erature of Europe, the deuce is in it! With 
Cockers arithmetic and Shakepere, any 
public that knows whatit’s about, may snap 
its fingers at the world!” 

Such, suchare the demoralizing results 

of the ascendency of the circulating Jibra- 
ries! Such is the monster-misery of Jitera- 
ture!” 

Again, therefore, we say, confound those 
fifieen talents! What have ye not to an- 
swer for,O ye Athenians’ in the conse- 
quences of your malpractices of old!~-Liv- 
ing Age. 

i rn pa nnn ee 

THE ORIGIN OF COAL.—The follow- 
ing novel legend is given in illustration of 
one of the plates of Whitfield’s “North A- 
merican Scenery:”-- 

ihe Mad of Lackawana--One night, 
when [ninee and her lover parted, she did 
not enterthe lodge, but waited until be had 
gone a little distance, and then followed 
him to see which way hz went, 
ed a long time, tiil she came to the foot of 
a mountain, and then he disappeared. She 
cast her eyes upon every side, dit ne was 
nowhete visible, and she reached the lodge 
just.as the gleams of the carly morn he 
through the hemlock buughs. To her gre 
joy her mother still slept. 

The next night Ininee followed her lov- 
er again. 
cession, and saw him always disappear at 
the foot of the mountain. She was a! length 
able to detect the precise spot. and, grown 
more bold at each attempt, she was 
once close to his feet, and saw him enter the: 
hill-side just behind adwarf pine. She 
waited a moment, and then saw a light, 
gleam from within. Gathering courage, 
she stooped down to see if she could discern 
anything of her lover, supposing he had his 
lodge here in the side of the mountain. 

Judge of her horror, when she found she 
was in love with a Jeebi, (or ghost of the | 
Indian.) Yet she could not turn away her 
eyes from the sights within the great cave, 
which spread away in the distance, arch 
beyond arch, until the eye ached at stretch- 
ing itself through the interminable vistas, 
diverging from every side, and all glowing 
with a noon-day radiance. There were 
crystal columns from floor to roof, gleam- 
ing with the colours of amethyst, emerald, 
-and ruby, Ferns of gigantic size, and trees 

You've got Shakspere, 

She walk. i that he calls his sons, like the sons of many 

She did so many nights in suc. | 
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ous objects, moved the lover of ininee, more 
beautiful than she had ever beheld him. 
Suddenly a troop of Jeebiug (plural of Jeebi) 
approached, and thrust at him with their 
spears. Hedid not speak, but siniled in 
scorn, for he had grown to be a Manito, and 
was beyond their power. Then came oth- 
ers, and shot at him with arrows. Ininee 
almost fainted with terrors; but when others 
eame with burning torehes, and piled the 
{lanes about him, though he smiled as be- 

fore, poor Lninee shriek ed in horror and dis- 
may. 

Her Jeebi lover sprang Orth 
her in his. arms. As he fied to the nerth, 

lninee saw that they were followed by bil- 
lows of flame—the Jesbiag running and 
shouting in their midst. They fled and fled 
for a long time, still followed by the flames, 

' which came nearer and nearer. At length 
Maunabozho (a water spirit) lifted up his 
head, and grew enraged to see what the 

| fire gos were doing; and he spouted up 
the waters which overflowed the whole 

country, driving the flaming Jeebiug quite 
to the centre of the earth. 

But poor Ininee, who was no Manito, 

like her lover, became scorched and shrivel - 

led by the heat which the Jeebi perceiving 

he laid her down at the top of these falls, 

just as Mannabozho had stopped the pro- 

| gress of the flames, He folding her in lis 
| arms, and called her by name. Ininee smil- 

ed faintiy, and yet turned her eyes tn terror 
in the direction of the Jeehiug. The Jeebi 

: : s . 93 
lips, still calling her “Ininee. Ininee,” 19 
the vain hope that she would revive; but 

: finding she did not he used the power whieh 
he had acquired as a Manito, and changed 

‘her into a flower, first scen by the side of 
, these falls, 

Ages after, when man began to dig into 
the side of the mountain, they found that the 
flames quenched by the waters of Manna- 
bozho lad hardened into a substance which 
can atill be made into fire; and) the flower 
into which poor Inince bad been converted 
spread itself aver the whole region where 
this substance exists, as ifthe poor Indian 
girl gull wandero.d amnong the mountains 
in search of her Jeebi lover. 

The above legend, or Indian metamor- 
phosis, is a singular tradition as to. the or- 

| igin of coal, which, it seens, was not entire- 
ly unknown to th Aborigines, and the flow- 
er to which it refers is a well-known indica- 
tor ofcoal.— Zhe Home Journal. 

AN UNFINISHED SENTENCE-- 
! Louis Phillipe is one of the richest Kings in 
Europe; bot the scions of the royal stem, 

other rich papas, do not flourish as iuxur- 
iant establishments, as they desire; or as 
their rank and splendid expectstvsis would 
seem to warrant. ‘heir slender fortunes 
compel them to economise, anc instead of 
the splendid fetes which are supposed to be- 
‘came the dignity of a Prince, they contgnt 

| themselves with less costly entertainments 
until their full grown fortunes chall enable 
them to support their rank end station ina 
more sumptuous manner. ‘This is peculiar- 
ly the case with the Duke de Montpensier, 

_ Whose marriage with the Infanta of Spain, 
however fortunate in other respects, did not 

, turn out so profitable a speculation im a 
| pecuniary point of view as was expected, 
| A funny story respecting the negotiation 
connected with that important evenajs told 

iatthe French Court, which is mentivned 
. | by the amusing correspondent of Le Fran- 
_co American, andof the pith of which we 
take the trouble to give a very free transla- 
tion. ‘The story proves that the root of evil 
‘the love of money, hasits radicles as wide- 
ly Spread and as firmly fixed in royal affec- 
tions as in the most inveterate money broker 
in the land. 

When the question of marriage between 
the Duke and the Infanta was proposed, the 
agents appointed by Queen Christina to ne- 
gotiate this delicate matter, declared that 
the young Princess would bring her hus 

such as slie had never before seen, waved in }| banda dowry of thirty-four millions—'Che 
the air, and the sound of water falling from 
cascades over glittering stones, rolled away | 
in never-ceasing melody. Animals of great 
size and foreign shapes moved abuut—cups 
of diamond sat upon tables of jasper, aud 
fruits were reflected in translucent pools. 

In the midst of these strange and gorge- 

| French deputies, eager to defy th 
' power of England, and seduced by th 
nificence of the sum, struck the bar 
without waiting to hear the sentence fini 
ed. They calculated that this sum invest 
in safe securities, at five per cent, would 
yisld an interest of one million, seven hun- 

and canght- 

naw it was too late, and he breatied in‘o her 

Gott aghast iale 

dred thousand livres, and that with such a 
revenue, the Duke could properly maintain 
his princely rank, and have a conshierae 
ble overplus at the end of the year. The 
magnificent rotundity of the sum decided 
the matter, and the French government cack, 
ed its hat and dared the resentment of By. 
gland. The ceremony of the marriage wa, 
accordingly performed, and the french do, 
puties asked forthe money, Then it wag 
that Queen Christina completed the ge). 
tence unfinished by her agents. She told 
them to send to her iveasurer, and the moi- 
ey should be immediately paid. 

“Thirty-four millions,’ said the Duke's 
agents, 

“Yes,” added the Queen, “we desire ngs 
to reduce the amounta single figure; we 
will pay the stipulated suin of thirty-four. 
millions of —reals.”’ 

Here wos a thunder-Stroke to the French 
negotiaters,! the real being worth but 
twenty-five centimes of French money, 
This terrible termination of the unfinished 
sentence reduced in a deplorable manne: 
the furtune promised to the hopes of the 
young Prince. 

“There was not a Word said about reals,” 
resumed the frenchmen as soon as they 
could find. breath. : 

“Did any one speak of francs?” quietly 
asked the Queen. ; 

“In France, when we speak of thirty-four 
millions, the word frames is. always under. 
stood.” 

“In Spain we understand reels We 
have spoken in our language, you have uns 
derstood in yours. ‘The mistake is On your 
side,” 

“This is a shift on your part to avoid the 
payment of the full amount.” 

“No, it is a misunderstanding on yourss 
that is all the money we have. The most 

accomplised princesa in the world can give 

no more than she has got.” 
The explanation that ensued showed that 

the Frenchnen were too hasty in their con- 
clusion, but the marriage was conipleted 
and it was nacessary to submit to the la- 
mentable reduction. — Public Ledzer. 
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TO REMOVE DUST OR MOTES 
FROM THE EYE. Many persoas are of- 
ten so exposed in their labors as to get dust 
or motes in their eyes, and frequently suffer 
considerably before they can fiad any means 
of relief. The following simpie remedy is 
almost always near at hand, andin moat 
cases will prove effectual: Fill # cup or 
goblet with clear coid water, quite to the 
brim and place theeye in distress in such a 
position asto be compleie!ly within the wae 
ter inthe eup; then rapidly open and stut 
the eye a few timea, andthe dust or mot: 
will be immediately washedaway. Hau 
or other vessel be not at hand, the eye ray 
be placed in @ spring or bucket of water,— 
Spirit of the Times. 

a 

RECIPE FOR MAX:NG BISCUI7. 
One quart of milk, fowe even teaspoonfuls 
ol cream, of tartar, (wo even teaspoontulls 
of carbonate of soda—the soda to be disulv- 
ed inthe milk, and the cream of tartar to bo 
thoroughly mixed dry with the flour, and 
alittle salt. Mix it as soft as it can be bak- 
ed. In this way you have biscuit mixed 
and ready for the table in half an hour.— 
Ibid. 

TO CLEANSE THE TEETH AND 
IMPROVE THE BREATH. To four oun- 
ces of fresh prepared water, add one drachm 
of Peruvian bark, and wash the teeth with 
this water in the morning and evening, be- 
fore breakfast and after supper. It will 
effectually distroy the tartar on the teeth, 
and remove the offensive smell arising from 
pliose that are decayed ~-Jbid. 

Excusanre —Whilst a regiment of vol- 
unteers were marching through Camargo, 
& Captain, (a strict disciplinarian,) obsery- 
ing that one of the drums did not beat, or- 
dered a lieutenant to inquire the reason. 
The fellow, on being interrogated, whis- 
pered to the lieutenant, ‘I have two ducks 
and a turkey in my drum; and the turkey is 
for the captain, ‘This being whispered te 
the captain, he exclaimed “Why did'nt 
the drummer say he was lume? I do 
net want men to do their duty when they 
are not able.”—Democratie Press. 
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in the kitcben, he had paid away the guinea to 
aman who lived at some distance, and who 

said the landlord in conclusion, “struck me co 
very strongly, that [could not refrain, as an 
honest man, from coming and giving you in- 

! formation of it.’? 
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Cases of Ciicuinstantial -Evidence. 

BRUNELL’S: CASE. 

In the year 1742. case of a very remarka- 

ble nature occurred gear Hull. A gentleman 

travelling to that place was stopped late in the 

evening, about seven miles from the town by 

a single highwayman with a mask on his face, 
who robbod the traveler of a purse containing 
iwenty guineas, The highwayman rode off by 

a 'M-rent path full of speed, and the gentleman, 
frighiened, but not injured, except in purse, 
piisued his journey. {ft was growing late, 
however, and being naturally much agitated by 
what had paseed, he rode only two mites fur- 

ther, and stepped at the Pell Inn, kept by Mr. 
James Brunell. He went into the kitchen to 
give directions fer his supper, where he rela- 

ted to several persons present the fact of his 
having been robbed; to which he added this 
peculiar cirvumstange, that vhen he traveled he 
always gave bis gold a peculiar mark, and that 

every guinea in the purse taken from bim was 
thus marked. tence he hoved that the robber 
would yet be detected. Supper being vsady he 
retired, 

The gentleman had not long finished bis 
supper; wken Mr. Brunell cae into the par- 
\y where he was, and afier the usual inquiries 
of landlords as to the gaest’s scftisfaction with 
his nvsal. observed, “Sir | understand you have 
iy robbed not far hence this evening!” “I 
hive, sir,” was the reply —And your money 
was marked??? continued the landlord. ‘it 
was,” seid the traveller.“ circumstance bas 
arisen,” resumed Mr. Brunell, “which leads 
me to think that Ican point out the robber. 
Pray at what timein the evening were yeu 
stopped?” “It was just setting in to be dark,” 
repued the traveller. “The time confirms my 
suspicions,” said the landlord; amd he then in- 
former the gentleman that he had a waiter, one 
John Jennings, who hnd of late been so very 
full of money, and so very extravagant; that he 

(the landlord) had been surprised at it, and 
had determined to part with him, his eonduct 
being every way suspicions: that long before 
dark that day he had sent out Jennings to 
change a guinea for him: that the man had only 
come back since the arrival af the traveller; 
saying he could get no change; and that seeing 
Jennings to be iv liquor, he had sent him off 

tu bed, determining to discharge him in the morn- 
inx Mr Brunell continued to say, that when 
the wuinea was brought back to him, it struck 
him that it was not the same which he had sent 
out for change, there being on the returned 
one a mark, which he was very sure was not 
upon the ether; but that he shonld probably 
have thought no more of the matter, Jennings 
having frequently had gold in his pocket of 
late, had not the peoplein the kitchen told him 
what the traveller had related respecting the 
robbery, and the circumstances of the guineas 
being marked. He (Mr. Brunell) had not been 
present when this relation was made, and un- 
luckily, before he heard of it fram the people 

Mr. Brunell was daly thenked for his. can- 
did disclosure. There appeared from it the 

* strongest reason for suspecting Jennings; and if, 

/ no doubt in .the matter 

on searching him, any other of the marked 
guineas should be found, andthe gentleman 
gould identify them, there then would remain 

]t was now agreed 
to go up tohis room. Jennings was fast asleep: 
his pockets were searched, and from one of 
them was drawn forth a purse, containing ex- 
actly ninetren guineas. Suspicion now became 
certa‘oty; for the gentleman declared the purse 

and guineas to be identically those of which he 

had been robbed. Assistance was called: Jen- 
nings was awakeued, dragged outof bed. and 
charged with the robbery. He denied it firmly; 
but circumstances were too strong to gain him 

belief. He was secured that night and next 
day taken before a justice of the peace. The 
gentleman and Mr. Brunell deposed to the facts 
upon oath; and Jennings having no proofs, 
nothing but mere assertions vf innocence, which 
could not be credited was committed to fake 
his trial at the next assized. 

So strong seemed the case against him, that 
most of the man’s friends advised him to plead 
guilly, and throw himself on the mercy of the 
court This advice he rejected, and when ar- 
raigned, plead not guilty. The prosecutor 
swore to the fact of the robbery; though as it 
took place inthe dusk, and the highwayman 
was ina mask, he could not swear to the per- | 
son of the prisoner, but thought him of the 
gine stature nearly as the man who robbed 
him. To the purse and guineas, which they 
produced jn coust, he swore as to the purse posi- 

tively, and as tothe marked guiness, to the 

best of his belief; and he testified .o their hav- 

ing been taken from the pocket of the prisoner. 

The prisoaer’s master, Me Brunell, deposed 
ss to the sending of Jennings for the change of 
* guinea, and to the warter’s having brought 
back to him a marked ope, in the room ef one | 

he had given onmarked —He also gave evi- 

dence as tothe discovery of the purse and the 

guineas. on the prisoner. ‘Yo consummate the 

proof, the man to whom Mr. Brunell had pajd 
the guinea, as mentioned, came forward and 

producad the coin, testifying at the same time 

that he had received it onthe evening of the 
robbery from the prisoner’s master in payment 
of debt; and the traveller, or prosecutor, on coim- 
paring it with the other nineteen, swore to its 
beinz, to the best of his belief, one of the twenty 
marked guineas taken fret him by the bigh- 
wayman, and of which the other aineteen were 
found on Jennings. 

The judge summed ap the evidence, point- | 
ing out all the concurring circumstances against | 
the prisoner; apd the jury, convinced by this 

atropg accumulation cf cirewmstancial evidence, | 
without going out of court, brought ina ver- 
diet of guilty. 
little time afterwards at Hull, rapeateciy ce- 
claring his innocence up till the very moment ' 
of his execution. 

Within atwelvemonth afterwards, Brunel] ' 
the master of Jennings, was himself taken up 
for a robbery committed on a guest in his 
house, and the fact being proved en trial, he ~ 

The » was convicted and ordered for execution. 

approach of deuth brought on repentance, and 
repentance confession, Brunell 
knowledged he hac been guilty of many bigh 
way robberies, but owned himself to have 

coms. itted the very one for which poor Jennings 
suffered. 

The account which Brunell gave was, that | 

after robbing the traveller, he had got home 
before him by swifter riding and by a nearer | 

That he feund a man at home waiting | way. 

for him, to whom he owed a little bill, and to 

whom, not having enough of other money in ! 
his pocket, he gave away one of the twenty » 
guineas which he had just obtained by the rob- | 
bery. Presently came in the robbed gentleman, 
who, whilst Brunell, not knowing of his arrival, 
was in the stable, told his tale, as before rela- 
ted, in the kitchen. The gentleman had scarce- 
ly left the kitchen befere Brunell entered it, ' 

and there to his consternation, heard ef the 
facts, and of the gunieas being marked. He 

(WEST-AFRICA) 

Jennings wus executed some | 

not only ac-. 
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he had paid away he dared not ask back 
again; and as the affair cf the robhery, as well 

1 as the circumstances of the marked guineas, 
would soon become publickly knuwa, he saw 
nothing before him bat detection, disgrace, and 
death. In this dilernmn, the thought of accusing | 

| 
{| and snerificing poor Jennings occurred tohim.. 
| The state of intoxication in which Jenning was, 
| gave him an opportunity of concealirg the mo- 
| ney inthe waiter’s pocket. The rest of the 
| etory the reader knows. 

ROMANCE IN REAL LIFE. 

One of our french papers published in Nev 

; monly romantic It is as follows: 
Listz was at Prague last fall. The day after 

: his arrival, a stranger called upon him and rep- 
| present himself as a brother artist in distress, 
| having expended all his means in an unsuccess- 
full law suit, end solicited aid to enable him to 
return to Nuremberg, his place of residence. 
Listz gave him a-bearty reception, and opened 
| his desk (o get some money; but found he pos- 
sesed only three ducats. 

“You see,” said the generous artist, ‘that 
T am as poor as yourself. However, I have 
credit, and 1 can coin more money with my 
piano. Ihave here a miniature given me by 
the Emperor of Austria; the painting is of little 
value, but the diamonds are fine; take it, sell 
the diamonds, and keep the money.” 

The stranger refused the rich gift, but Listz 
compelled him tc take it, and he carried it to 
a jeweller, whe, suspecting from his miserable 

‘rested, and thrown in‘o prison 
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he liked him. “Why,” said he, “hia manner 
1s So tolaily different from mine, that you can 
hardly expect me to /ike him altogether; but { 
must say one thing for him—he is always fter= 
ribly in earncet’ This was the remark of a 
player, but it may serve to suggest a good hint 
to preaceers. ‘There is manifestly no point of 
public speaking so important and effective ae 
earnestness, and it happens, somehow or other, 
most unfortunately, thai itis the very one in 

_ which the generality of our performances in 

appearence, that he bau stolen it. had bim ar- 
‘The stranger | 

i sent for bis generous beucfactor, who immedi } 
ately called upon the jeweller aad told hiro «hat 
the man was indocent, that he had given bim 
the diamonds. 

“But who are you?” said the jeweller. 
“My name is Listz ” 
“T know of no financier of that name.” 
“Very possible.” 
“But do you. know that these diamonds are 

worth six thousand flo-ins?”? 
“So much the better for him to whom I gave 

them ” 
“But you must be very rich to make such 

presents?” 
‘-My sole fortune consist of three ducats!”’ 
“Then youarea fool ” 
“No. I have only to move the ends of my 

fingers to yet as much monevas f want.” 
“Then you are a sorcerer!” 
“] will show you the kind of sorcery that I 

employ.” : 
Secing a piano in the back parlor of the jewel- 

lei’s shop, the excentric artist sat down to it 
antl began to improvise aravishing air. A beau- 

the cloge cf the performance exciaimed. 
4¢Srave! Listz!” 

» “You know him, then?” said the jeweller to 
his daughter. 

“] have never seen kim before,” she said, 
“but there is no onein the world but Listz 
who gan draw such sounds from the piano.’’ 

The jeweller was satisfied, the stranger wae ; joy that love tu linger ona pltasant ‘countenance’ 
relvased ard relieved, the report of Listz being 
in the city flew, and he was waited upon and 
feted the nobles, who besought him to give'a 
concert in their city. Z'he jeweller seeing the 
homage that wis paid to the man ef genius, was 
ambitious of forming an alliance with him, and 
said to him: 
“How do you find my daughter?” 
& Adorable.” 
“Whatdo you think of marriage?” 
“Well enough to try it.” 
“What do you say toa dowry of three mil- 

lions of frances?” 
“T will accept it, and thank you too” 
‘Well, my daughter likes you, and you like 

her—the dowry isready: Will you be my son- 
in-law??? 

“Gladly,” 
And the marriage was celebrated the week 

following.—Democratic Union 
a 

A HINT TO PREACHERS. 

We are told that when Kean first came out 
‘on the London stage, the veteran Kemble, who 
had retired from it, went tosee bim, and be- 

becaine dredfully alarmed. ‘The guinea which | ing asked afterward by his friend Boaden, how 
; ! 

' the pulpit apwsar io be most deficient. Another 
‘player said ofthem. ‘I'hey spenk of the most 
awful realities asif they were indifferent fic- 

; tiens.””—'I'hey do not appear, at least, to be j 
York, the Courier des Etats Unis, relates a | earnest; when we are bound to beliave that 
story of the marriage of Listz, the painist, which, ; they are most entirely so. The fault lies no 
if true, is certainly very remarkable ahd uncom | doubt, inthe delivery, rather than in their 

hearts, but it should be corrected, if possible 
without delay. They ought, in fect not only 
to be, but to appear also to be always thorough. 
ly, and sometimes even “terribly in earnes: 
—Southern Baptist. 
——— es le 

BEAUTY. 

There are many things set before us as ve 
pass through this state of existence of more or 
less intrinsic value, and pursued by us with 
more or less of earnestness and energy, accord- 
ing to circumstances and character. Some ot 
these, when obtained, are considerably better 
than others, and others again, disappoint vs 
wholly, either because they are truly nothing 
worth, or because sought and found singly, 
without attention to the moral chemais:ry neces- 
sary for the perfection und preservation of their 
value, they turn to dust and ashes, juct when 
we ought to fio them a healing bar:mfic 
the sorrows of Nit» Of al! such ola rs, 
sought and found, ther? is, perhaps, noue mere 
utterly vaineless, when us ficst) chasin bos 
passed over and faded from ‘he imagination, 

than mere persona: beauty; where there is no 
intellect, no heart, no swee'ness of ores. no 
cheering gaiety of spit, mo guayvo. "por 
precious moral worth, to encluse aad pre. .-"e 
it from wearying the sense, and palling *-e 
afiection. The bleakness of disappoin - +t 
Which follows the extinction «fits powe: (. 5 
tle jess than tremendous! This is ‘ wced 
often, sadly, often; when aburst g2nuine 
passion has began felt, strong enon to crenata 

' by its exaggeration of love, all that is wanting to 
i make the beauteous idol perfect; out still more 

tiful yourg lady made her appearance, and at - 

surely dees distaste follow the evanescent 
pleasure of gozing on what is only beautif2), 
when adcairation has been simply admirat:cr, 
me ue gr no mixture of passion at ail. 
— Ibid. 

GIVE NO PAIN. 

Breathe not a sentiment—say not a word— 
give noten expression of the countenance thet 
will offend another, or senda thriil of pain io 
their bosom. We are surrounded by sensitive 
hearts, whicha word,alook even, might fil! to 
the brim with sorrow. If you are careless of the 
Opision and expressions of others, remumber 

: that they ere differentiy constituted from your- 
self, and never, by a word or siyn, cast ashadow 
ea a happy heart, or throw aside the smiles of 

—Ibid 
a. ee 

MARRIAGE TIES. 

No deliberation vr circumspection can be too 
great in a transaction of such importance as the 
choice ef apartner for life An error here Seads 
to the most awiul consequences. It iv fatal 
and irretrievabie. Zhe Christian is concerned, 

| in a particular manner, to proceed with peculiar 
caution in forming this delicate and important 
connection. No personal attractions, ny bril- 
liancy of talents, no elegance of manners, no pol- 

' ish of education should induce him to forim such 
‘a connection till he has unquestionable evidence 

' real and genuine piety. 
that :hese pleasing qualities are connected with 

This iv the gem which 
‘ sparkles with undiminished lustre in the dark- 
est seasons of adversity. and in the broad sun- 

. shine of prosperity, which illumincs the cottage 

{ 

| 
| 

and adorns the palace, which outshines the 
brightest diamonds upon the earth, and which 
will emit eternal splendor trom the crown of glo- 
ry inheaven. The possession of the “pearl of 
great price” is essentially requisite to the enjoy- 
ment of cenjugal felicity; but am abundance “of 
this world’s goods” is far from being requisite. 
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: 1 suarde circle of deat Kingr. The chairs re- Sueh abundance generally increasesihe cares | 3¥arded by a circl na igen 
aad anxieties of Jife. but seldoin if ever adds to 

All who enter inte the mar- 

aiage state from mercenary motives, thoug’? aey 

may enlarge their possessions, and inereass their 

fortunes, live in splendid misary,and find that 
The con- 

nection which is traly desmable, is pure and cis- 

interested; it wnites hearts and hands in the i 

Human life has few en- 

joyments so exquisite as that of loving and berg 

its real comfort. 

they bartered happiness for we-th. 

bonds of mutual lore. 

belovad. No pleasuresare comnarabieto pen. 
sures which affect the heart. 

sweater retirement of domestic life. 

simple, they are innocent, they are virtuous 

— Stowell. 

WESTMINSTER ABBEY. 

THE orandest of all the tombs inthe Chavel or 
= . a . 

the whole Abney, is that ot Heary the Seventh by 

whom the Chapel ers erectec, ard Elizebeth his 
aveer, the Jast of tre House of Yerk who wero tre 

English crown. The tems is i: ‘ie bady e: wwe 

Chapel, enclosed in * brass ce atry ocsnanented with 

statutes. of which only thors oi 31. George, James, 
Bartholomew and Edward (tre confessor) nev re- 

main. Effigies of the king and queen: in their tey- 
ai roves, lie.or the tome of black warble; tne neads 

supported by a dragon, the ensiga ef Cale .lader 
the last king of the Britens, fron whom He: ry was 
proud to trace bie descent. Severai devices are re- 

presented on the tomb, one in particular, of a puir 

ef scales in “hick geod and evil are sirugghig for 
masiery. ‘I'he scales are held by a sain; Gro! 
has the “down weight,” & hile a nice looking devil 

is revching toward the scale in which iis Evil, es by 
his personal force 10 remove the balance, but it is no 
go! Another figure is that of “St. Barbara to which 
this remantie story is appended. St. Barbara was 
tie daughter of a pagan and dwelt wit) her tather 
in acertaintover. To this iower sdjoined » yarden 
in which the father determined to barid a bath, w'ti. 

the necessery accoramvdetion ef roums, and ther= 10 
to make windows ter the number of two only be- 
ing to undertake a journey, he lew his insire: lions 
with tie arificers, which his d2vzuier presumed to | 
vary by directing thei, inete2d of Uo, to ma!.2 tnrec. 
Upon. ber father’s return, he iquired inte whe rea. 
son ei this deviation iron: his oruere; ane b+ ng tod, 
that in allusiva to taree parsons of the Ho y Trintty, 
his danghter had directed it, he feund that sre vas 

become aconvertto christianity; and being exav- 
perared ‘hereat, stimulated tie emoeror ‘uv 9 nerse- 

cutian of the christans, in witch she bee-me a 
toarivy; to the faith.” There is eul! anotter fizare 
deripned for Mary Masdaien hol‘irg the “bex of 
ointment.” In this Chapel are the remains cfa 
monument te Edward the Sixth, whieh the Purijans 
mult:lated because it bore an inage they deemed 
too pagan. indeed the hand of Cromwell 1s every 
where visible, andthe oroken toas, fingera end asses 
o'tie “select company” sleeping in the Aubey, give 
token at every turnthathe cored iittle fer the scu!p- 
tors art. Whatever ofthe rierub-wings or ether 
“uraveu images” the reuud-he.iws coud beat eown 
aid despo!, they did; even to rara 204 beeutifal 
painiigs whose logs wee irreanradle, they eacried 
their zee! and fury, as inioicrant im its excess as 
that uf the classes against waen taer ba tlet. Thare 
night come a “vestcratigy” of goverimen . “ubnev- 
er of those exquisite creations ol venous wich are 
burn at no Toya’ summons and chet seni tomo ine , 
perial edict! Irrecoverzble reli =» are gone trem 
the proud Paatheon, and eli hu:ce9 agri mney evoke 
yuu in Vain. 

The nerth aisle, into which we nex: 

Such, ina peculiar 

manner, are th: plasures whieh are found in the 
Thess -re 

pass, i6 

emble our old Knicker-bochker?, and LT have bh, dhe 
anghity hover of sitting ta then both, "Poa tom of 
St. Edward was opened in 2774 alter the lance of 
700 years hy Dean of We-t.ninister and the udy 
found porveel, having ont -o rebes of gold and sil. 
ver tissue, -adecrimson velvet; a sceptre four feet. 
wnginesch hod and a many jewelled crawn on 
hs heer, whateer he examine on'iquarians felt the 
jevels inthe tem), os net siated; but im bis ave, 
when Irre and ie f-mahice, and humanity generally 

| hore (oo weil ob ch voi think oem. doing a far 
better service ro chiage”—N. Y. Evang. 

Crinratiox.—Noihing affurds « theme of so 
much Poasting, as the progress of seeiety towards 

ihe clinay of civilisation—and yel, wnat proot-, a 
side fram rhe improvemems of seience and intel- 
ise ars and freodis. canbe seduced im support 
of the tneory! LS siviisaten was a mere progress. 
ion tewards this istellectual porit, we. geanit that 
there exists ample couse tor zratmation in this mat. 
ter. But that is nct the fest of civilisation, Moral 
preeecon, notinteilectual advancement, is the great 
ivet of civillsation.. There can be no other. We 
live io no purpese, if vedo not advance soeiety in 
the troser social haopiness, asthe means Of vetier. 

joe the ooadition of mankind. Oona of tie most es. 
sential elements of civilisation, is thai prefect sub. 
ordination, ordor and harmony, that induces to pub. 
ie perce and tranquility—and this can scarcely be 
erjoved without the general prevalence of tein- 
perance pahite. Riot and disorder, anarchy and 
blomianed, ‘ace not the features oi} social lie, that, 
lidicate 4 perfect state of civilisation; and +!! these 
are the inseperable consequences of the babiiual 
ns? of intexicating liquors, and tie Jezel sanction 
of their abuse. Itwe refer to the staiute book, lor 
an evidence of the civilisation of ihe ate, tiie one 
law, in rejation to the use of poison would, over- 
throw all oar pretensions to this giorious distinction. 
No aze eould pnt forward suc pretensi as, that 
created a law fer the commission of ail ths cries, 
that d:siigure humanity, by means oi temporary ined. 
ness aud lasting misery. Coristianity mast reania 

, aver imoerfect, until it exiirminates this biotch 
j iron the fave of snciely. Ayn ceases tobe inthe 

; nage of Gol, witha he sinks prone as Lhe Drute, 
: Dade: tha fell ewey of the king ofansdness. Wao 

will vemave to clan Jor auy people the meed. of 
J civilisation, when that people ae instto the control 

; OF resson—aid tusens*!s ‘> tno dave. of naiure! 
1 Worst souriz reports ries on onrears of the want 

of ovler it socie.y— hile the young breal down 
ah the barners. of seoriety, and the miss of men 
rival each othpe in dead? that strike a shudder 

> tirough humaniy, i would apnearabenrd for aavona 
to claim for the creseat ganezeationtha tamt of civ. 
tisaiion: “Che enaracleristic of ail barbarous ages 
is the habit of intoxication, for the nse of delateri- 
ous beverages; and ia proportions we banish these 

j viees, doall the virtues of civilisation advanes. Tue 
fate ot Colton, the: auinor of Laeoun is pnt as 

' iNustration of the doo of society, when wdhiicied 
| tothe uze of is poisonous beversze  Co'tan, the 
great moraiisi of the age, first become a ceankatd—= 
frow that i. grew to be a geuster—ane finally be- 
cae an suicide. And souety can alsuo"bzeome a sui- 
cide. It isa suieite wow. Tt crinks in the poison 
that kills the sual, and fils 2 word wiin howimg 
fierts . 

The fivat efement of civilisation i, Tempereact.— 
The Sur 

ee er 

A MODERNTELI. 
Many wito reed romanees about the Jaye of the 

Censades, and whose hearts hea! ever tan 6 oaecce . , 

ef hietery—--the narratives of heroes hike W. tiam 
Teli, showsord « holy war agai 1? invaders of 
their country—are nnawar? inet ae p.cat a hero 

most notea ‘or the magnificent tomb of Queen Eli..: lives in our dav and is eaodnrting ay cely ond un. 
zabeth. 

ering France from intestine * 
the Netherlands; deteating th. Syanwh Areda; 
recovering Irelan:l; improving . # revenues uf ihe 
Universities, andin every way ¢-ricning England.’ 
Here tey, is the tombof Edward the Fif:: 

bish under the White Crspel et-.ra iw the ‘lover, 
where they were found and re-buried in their pre- 
cent tomb, 

We pase from these memorials of blood ard crime 
flere resis a vere who 

fallat Badajos under Wellingten. and there iw a Kader eomes down -yon i. 
monument io an uldkoigyt which bears this sensi- 

to the Chapel of S:. Paul. 

bie epitaph. 

“Tse public cares and laws engaged my bresst; 
Ts live was toileome, but te die im rest. 
We iia, maces, guards, crows t ter, ieirg.t-*: ‘aie, 
The prey of time and eabie dex'® sie made.” 

Here ulso isa grand staiuie by Chantry. to James 
Watt, the improver of the steam eng me. Hes 
sezted on a marble pedesta! -ni os fisure is celus- 
sal, It reminded re of the Wasi ngton #: Greene 
Oigh; and the bead strougly resembles De Wt 
Clinion’s, one of the tew whe may justly be cempar- 

Tueie is not a monument in the 
ngs and every ene pauses 

before it to do henge io. the gre. : geuieus it re- 
hapel is St. E* wards, the !4<t 

of the Saxon race of Kings. . Peve A'exander Third 
canunized him, and enjomed in a bui!, “that bis body 

glorified in 

ed with Watt. 
Abbey more simply impo-i 

present. The next 

be honoured here on Karth asa soul 3s 
heaven.’’ 

Rather a doubtful construction might be put up- 
In thie eaapel are the corenatian 

The o!dest was brought with regalia from 
Scotland by Edward the first, in 1297, after he had ; oall. 

on the epitaph. 
chairs. 

beat Baliot King of the Scets, and effered at 
Ecward’s shrine, There is astome under the 
sid to be the veritable “Jacob's _pillow;’’ 
@e « capital relict for Baraum. The other 

The epitaph is vaunting is 01 own preise; 
is burten relates tre giory of ner rule, in “deliv- 

ubles: supesriing 

and Lie 
bretuer, who were murdered by their uncle, Kish acd 
the Third. Their doves fay 190 secre among iud- 

St. | the issue—tio diyi-s 
seat, 

it. would | sustain 
was made 

ter Queen Mary the 24, and both are weil enough 

deizg a struge’s, How fewcare to read of Ah! el 
Keder! vet wo will venture to sav thar Wi am 
Tell was noWer! “he Bir Addie Kade; the 
uxlomitable foe of ine Prencs, waohave cons ered 
Algiers, anacoloniae., or atemotid to colonise, the 

_hewshborivod, He ts a native, and hater ihe intre- 
ders. Ble is'a prin_+, andl hates the cONg'’t or- 

_ his conntry. He eannot driva them eur; bat 4 
, has done everything short of it.. He lexves them 
, nO peace orrest. They tn ‘act own ns laad bur 
, Whe: tiey stand on. Every head the is put ont 
-beyo + the corlon iseut olf Every --aggler fron 
the camps: eanncars. Tis 9 t+ 6 eammut tii! tins 
fields, nov go on commerce -) + anis; for At! ol. 

whicheve’ way they 
fe #& Goma. y *.anot p--s from ip fo comp 
wierout fs numbers being thinned. (fF ere is’a 
burning sun, Ac?-e!. Sader pounces us + che troops 
in there houref lassitnde. Tle omioy ee ue, came 

©, 
loeea- : up ‘rom the moaurntins, Abd-e!-K: s, 2 

with it, as tf he rede uot the bast of ania 
block- up the way, Abd-ei-Kader issues froin the 
thickest drift. Ifthere isa dy = ht, he drives th: 
foe far from the wate~ bronks “arsine them, 
flak and rear. He is aiways on ihe +e oe hein 
canght; out no man has ever eqaeht him yat, vor 
touched his white banwr —if,, tr.b sare disperses, 
his stores taken, his Supplies cut off, his horses shot 
pio bora his alles bound over to deliver him +: 
but he sa alweve yet escaped. He is rors: 
dead; but is presently seen and felt again, fie 
worm aut and breveht to disgrace French fie) 1+, 

| Sual-; and eause |, destitute as he himselfi- sa ex- 
penditure of men and movey such as ro nation ean 
long endure fo- the ike of so wretched a eaohy. 
He has now sert asummons to tir tribes of tie 

; South to be ready to renew the war agairst ‘hei: 
‘ vaders; and all but those who are within jnne- 
diate reach of the French, ans.er With forvor to the 

One cannot be: ‘sok forward wistfuliy to sce 
the ‘ot and the deati: of such 

‘to watel, ‘vhether his power of hope can 
itself against such edds; whether he dies 

jon the field, or in acave of the rocks—as a warrior, 
or a prisoner, or as one of Nature's princes i one 

amau;—to watcl, 

This wan torls and starves, 5 arve: 

f execution they sbeyel his orders. 

, displeased. The queen observins him io 

Be Pes ———=— 
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of Wature’s palaces. ‘The only thing we !now ts 
tat the man himseli--h's soul--will never ve con. | 

qirvred. Bape weil assured of ¢his, it would be 
eouneaols that his esnetry and native cries sh maid 

bo bronehy under Kurepesn swey, if there were it 

fait probability that it crould be ultimatery for their 

real poo. Bau itis for their invaders to show Wat 
ii would be sop and vil they dy, our symra ies 
nust inevitably be with the indomitable Albd-el 

Kaley, belore whose maj@ay--ihe native majesiv 

of the soul—every Mshommedsd bows his head 
and very iuvader quails 

A NOBLE STORY.—*L wil show you a man 
worn-spent; the body outline of a human thing, with 
to:| and wat cal, as with an iron. rool, upon bin, 

“a man to whom the eowmon pleasures of itis our 

mortal bernitage are usk own as the joys of paradice 

and toils, even 
as the markets cary. Well, he keeps a heart, 
sound as ok. in his bosom. Inthe sanetity’ eC iis 
sou, vo bestews the kiss of peace upon a yrudging 
world--he compols the homage of respect, and cham- 
pions himself ageinst. the harduess of fertune. Tn 
his wretelied horaesiead he is chroped in the ma. 
Jesty of the affections. His suffering natieat, lov- 
ing wife his pale faced, ill-clad chi'dren, aro bis 
queen and subjects, He is a king in bis heart, sub- 
duing and reling the ivon hours; unseen sprcits 
of love and vondness anoint him; and, ‘sir,’ said 
the hermit ina solemn voice, fas sure as the king- 
dom of God is more thana fairy tale, sa surely do 

| God's angels ging that poor man’s jubilate.,” 

NEW SIODE OF EXTINGUISHING FIRES 
‘They have recently made in Germany a discovery 
which Las torde a great sensation. It is extingu 
ishing fires by means of cut straw. At first sigh 
this seems eo *xiraordinary that we would be justi- 

! fied in doubting it, were it not that experiments 
| made beisre a great number of persons, and which 
any one can repeat themselves, reineve al! objec- 
Hons, The following are some of the exper mants: 
They trrew several handfuls of cut straw upen a 
bright fire ina fire-place and it was inmedirtely | 

‘ extinguizied. Several boxes of straw. itself were set 
fire and ‘4° covered with cut straw, the tre was 
agin put out and ..ithout burning the cut straw, | 

» A voir of redshe! iron was plunged. inte a heap of 
ent straw; this did mo. take fire, while tue. iron 

grew rapidly co!d, from which it saens ta follow 

that cuc siraw 
<= ne ee ot, a 

FORGIVE.- Speak ' weriVe a 3 to the offender 

Will vou hold S:rk, whe ha sae an ‘acknowie'g 
es his error? Brate your 

moved. Hoar his langnage and let yeur jiewrt melt: 
i“) bitterly regret the course [lave pursue! In 

the dast have Treponted. Receive ine and forzive 
tne past. Forgive me: 

‘in pity speak, and case 
This breaking heart.” 

Can you he indifferent to an appeal like this? Ex. 
tend the hand—-hury the past, apd you owill stand 

hich in the estimation of Gol, angels and non 1 
is wlorivas to conquer a world, but more chai gs 19 
overcome hate and prejudica, and to forsive zhenr. 
fully'and heartily, the wrong that nas boa. AL! 
Upon us. 

' letin. 

ANGUING.--Pintarch tglis a vary amusing story 
of Mace Antony, who wasa keen angler, QO a day 

nile Cleanatra and he were indalging in this snort. 
he ovas unusually unsucessful. Murt at. this tisan- 
povtmant inthe presence of his» itress, he way? 

is an excellent conductor of caluric ' 

are, If Vou eu us oun » 

Let this vietery be yours.—P sland Bul- , 

, Obidse'e Vidtfed she sores acsun i- 

eecret orders to some of his fishermen, to drive noe.’ 
der water, and to fasten, unseen, to tis henk, some 
of the finest, and largest fishes, still alive, and, 
which they had taken in their nete. With piep 

1 Every time he 
2evup ‘is line, he succee lad, Me cunning Cle. 
emer. 1 raptaous tanguage, exto lad his art, his 
ot }eaaeand his fortuue. Avquainted however with 

mreato.s countermine of desiring one of her own Sb 

a laige dried Pootic fish, At Inst, when pulling 
un the jline, at the sigit of the heavy salted fi’, 
snertators expressed their surprise by adel (aush: 
Antony did aot relish the joke, anid seemed hignty 

hig noal, 
immediately took tim in her arma, and fondly ex- 
claimed: “Leave dear genera], angling to us petty 
princes of Pharos and Conopus! your game is cities 
kingdoms, ani proviness. 

MAKE PROG! 6s 
Tous strive evr day rome cuneriority to 

tha preceding diy, some slag tnat shall Vat oetly 
aark the passivy avera wih Press; sem. hur 

that shi) asoive an buonble wine thatogd ere rath. 
er less unfit for heaven inedey that we wee vee. 
tarday. ‘The celehatet artis who was vec. ded 
that he passed no dey without droyioe a fines Lew 
trot for repetition but for proyees: wor to protcer 
a fr ven number, out to ferwerctinrs work, io cann'ete 
his desipn. f= Shiwistivn, Ike the inter, doas 
not draw his lines at ranuom, be nis a ninaal to 
hafide. as wellesan cutline te Ne-Every tone 
conforma him more and more to te. mreet arieigat 
te who has ivansfused most of the lee of Godin 
his soal, has copied it the must isuccessfuily.— H. 
Mose. 

eee eens een, eee 

UNEXPECTED ANDLAMENTED DEATH. 
Died on the evening of the 27th, u!t, at hi resi- 

dence in Monrovie, Hon. JB. GRIPON almost in- 

! the art. fice he waa using, se had receurse io the | 

| » pies 
ppa hy andg provers of ail. 

| ubituary for publication, it wat in ‘he I 

Steen: = 

- A enn en 

xious to be left alone; and at his request nis wife 
8 @ ned inte an adjoining rooin and aimest tnmed:. 
aly heard him fail. 

1s hud roosutly been elected Sanator, andar +t. 
Hew Goustiiuton Which he assisted in framing-— wa, 
esscelate julge of Montseradey County. He tag been 
an exauplary inember aud steward in the M, R, 
Church fer asny years; and has been more or jaca 
pianvaly conpected wah the Liberia Mission since 
its tes organisa tony as teveher at Naw Georgi 
teacver al Wrie Plains Maanal Labor Senenl, arg 
since June; has been cor nected witn the Seminary 
as its prince ipai; and wita cur pape: as one af its joint 
publishers. 

On the 23:5, 24, his renains were corvayed if 
the M. i. Courch, wher upon us. and tes intima 
friend 2a neighoor, Kev. A. D. Williams, devol. 
ved ‘lie ‘esponsible auly of improving upon th; very 
Woexpectad and lamenied death. Other coigicus- 
Lions to f.9 place, with ore consent, met oy fa 
oceasiog ono wave evidence ci unusual solemn: ‘ye 
respect ads oipethe. Vwanty-four hours fry 
time he was iamilariy conversing with imtmnae 
rigneis, he was bured vutor cur aight. Reader 4. 
the Lord liveth, and as thy soul lweth, there ig bie 
4 siep between thee ard deat!;” Another oi sup 
leachers in the Seminay igpone. Where sh. i we 
find-a succeesoit He has tett a deeply itiintod 
wite and one child; who should receive. tie syin. 

Pisa very beer snd imperfect. notice, is Write, 
justoon thaeve ot aur departure to one of our Quine. 
ierly” Mee Wn ge We ore ex ectug that some one 
of his many untimieats friends will torah ye his 

sf ST 1, at 

leas. nh the next nuasbene—Lven jean, * 
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es Pain any A ey ere, Ss 

Th fLeerca Burtt. 
This ep endid vues ., after a lene y ard ‘edicus pias. 

gaye of OL days from re, weceoted. imvour har. 
bur on the 23id, ultimo, spd alike” the parsives wis 
exiraordiiary long, the pumsenge:s speak of 31, Upos 

oY era 
Piusheals 

the wuele, os being far from dswrecabie, us Cupiasa 
Gordinansya cxeres hunseli io make them cearfturticte, 
‘Luey were ediged to cail in wi sisvca Leone, tw cad 
du \neir siovk of water. 

We greeted with mdeseribable pleasure the saf. ro. 
qurn of Mrs, Governor Rusewrsin, add Gitte eard 
Dr. 8. F. Me Gill. 

Bue Pocket aster laadiag fur this ples 
fren and ths 49 cmigeusic, sent 
Cut 
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aby se2°A 
(oN, 2ZU0U0N Duele y, ee! en the 
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“ish af the Commodure ana toe ute. 

salute trom Ceairal 2 announced te 

Com: Belton succeeds Cre. Beat 

ofthe US) squedsun on | 
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a the commend 
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lecina Keicse 

We have reas.’ ie rec:.oe ot the election frim 
he County of Sino, and the sucaesefu: C®Nuilia O5--+ 

vn» are as to dows. 
«tendents to dive secretly, and attach to his hook | Senators 

JAMES BRWO, 

EDWARD MO4&213. 

Repressctatire. 
DANIEL C. Me FAKLAND. 

— << —— -..- one 

His Exeellency the Governor, with a party of gen:le. 
Men, visited the “Jamestown” en the 22th, ultimo, 
end was receives wis the uonors beeaming his raa\ 
eee Se re es ee 

A ML. ‘Lills, of te county of Siueu, a few davs 
eyo, Walle bunting in tha newhborhood of Gresnvii'e, 

stantly. He had been rather feeble for several weeks, | 
but ‘had continued to perform his dutizs a princi- | 
pal of the Liberia Conference Seminary without in- | citeunstunce, and demanding, that a large sum be paid terruption up to the day in his death. 

He was visiting at the meighbor'’s un.il late in 
the day, on which he died; nothing unusual appareng 
until a few moments before he feli tom his chair a 
corpse, whea he seemed unusually restiess. and an- 

aveidenily shot a Snow inan. Mr. T. without the iezst 
«xpectation of shere being oiler banters near hin, 
ied wtadeer, andin dving so, wounded this AT > 
We sre inforined, that tho’ the wound is cot d+ gaiats 
hie friends speak boldly of “making a bie pi 
"30 800-4 asthe wounded man: w 

Weld lone seivemert ta have bt tacked 

. 

# sont 

Grou to 

he fy 73 
aero uper he praesple, thar afia om 
re matter unde 

2 DT 

Waal eircuns.anos., so 
reparvon, Ae cin cure th. 

happened at Marshalls cy 
erizentcad a Bisa in 

irs mak 

ars 920.-- Whe of 

vquenily trie} char strengia 
 wresiiog wil eac.. othor—iley were considered well 
miiched; the Ins: bine they were thus engazed, re 
Bacsoeusn waa throwi--h> fell en his head, and his 

ed, 

neck was broken. ‘The chiefs ot his country unmedia cly 
sent messengers to the Governor, informing him of tie 

to the family ef the deceased. Every argument was 
used to convince them of the unreasonableness af the 
demand——but to no purpeve—a: last they were told 
that if they did not cease with thoir unjzst and sexe 



seu Si eaput AGI per asiaed eae rey at 
siyue damaud, “hs: thoy w mild be looked upon ag our ‘ } 
oniarias, aiid trovied a sneh-—this threat settled the 
Wa hale ’ 

mitier-ciiey fad nohine more to urke or say nhoutil, 

Ant 

talcod tu 

abandon the hope of exte-ang meney for this act of 

we suppose Hege Sinou people will have to ba 

nihe aime siynfesnt wav vefore they will 

ecciden'al shoots, 

Salutes. 

At noon onthe 24:4, ultimo, the U. S. Ship James- 

town, Honored tae fltg of the Republic with a salute of 

Qi guns. Tae cc. pliinen’ was promptly respended (or 

bya vee fren: Port Nevis, gun for gon. 

————— £££ Ee 

PROCLAMATION. 

Wrekeas, It is provided by the Constituion 
of the Republic, “That when a vaeancy occurs 

in the ‘epresentation of any county by death, 

yesi2.t Lion, OF otherwise, it shail be filled by a 

new election: ’—iherefore, I Joseph J Roberts, 

Governor of Libersa, do hereby proclaim, that 

the peils, wall be oprned inthe diflerent towns” 

and +1. ages in the County of Montserrado, on 
- ‘aesday the 21-t, inst, for thé election of a 

Senator, @ fil ths vacancy occasioned by. the 

death of John B Gripon, Esquire. 
Given under my hand at Menrovia 
‘this third day of December, in the 

Year of our Lord, one thousand eight 
Hundced and For Seven, and of the 

Independence of he Republic the first. 

J J. RUBERTS. 
By the Governor. 

J oN. LEWIS, 

Co ora Srevouary 

acon epeepecggapmanatinn chen onl condpennarera >] 

Seb Rew ub xT RAC TS. 

Sa SS eet > Se Sees ae 

VOOR AN GVARE CHAT PREL.”’ 

Co ytain Nuaiiantel Portlock, who) circ¢umnaviga- 

eo he gave U tae ship Krag George, in coin) ary 

ie ay phe dbuew Queene Coreottie, Captain George 

Jocspe Gating ties yeats 1683, '86 '87 and "8s, 

yejted Port Btehes,.on tag Not west Coast vi Amert- 

‘op latitude of inn LO sec. N. and wong. 

nid Ld aig. Wes where he rea tived £0 

toe, for the purpose of refitting ht+ ships and re- 

qoshing their creas. Bul ne Weaving tat port, ou 

hada day of Jury, 1797, hivang previously pla. 

io a small earden, With iio seecs ol esculent plans 

of Burope, heceused tobe lopped vfi all the braach- 

os of tie biyghest tree,” oa Garden, 2B sinall ishand 

on Whica “ne tixed at tie top, a staf 

qoute ten feet aw, witha whoden vane on, wird 

naar tie boon Ob pe Tres, mecribed in large let- 

tery, (he wane Gi the sip, With ihe year and day ol 

te onth.”? 
Ryeey years 

ee Sas oo —- 

Cites 

MLA Preis 

atier Captain Portlock hed caused 

to setters co be engiave fon. the tree in that little 

Jefeod, om Wheel ie tad fixed a “stafh wich 4 ‘voud. 

ea vane” Cantan nov Sir BE Sward Be ener, ia Hi. 

BM Sup Sa'p av siied the same Pore, Gis tives 

sum ner oi 1937,) foy the: purpose oo surveyiig (ne 

haepiG hated oon ab AUN AStVOHOMIC LE re Ing nebie 

ule val “nse 

Uke Parcock, on tee eve ef departure, havins 

num leted ts observations, Captain Belsher wes 

deere to lays some mak to aemgeate to falas 

cers mt via of vtec Majesiy's ship is 

Laat ortpand for dies purpose, bad seected & tue 

Wine was ge owangboe? and Woiel had been dpi ive 

ai fits ba k by sone couse Aol then Conjectures, 10 

be ened foci ground. ‘The wuodtnan’s axe was 

ret; vs keen edge ws descending fast to ths 

fad tree, wren, at tiatontcal momen&k, the atten. 

roo: Captain Beicher was attracied, ane he nad 

beers ame loarrest the BcCr gious ordar,” 2 his 

eye cau ot tie traces Of eters on ts shies, wich, 

dia Moment more He traced to be: 

Po. Mtcher, Shu: Kins 

Netin Pathe, Coovay, 
‘ avr. * 

SUly weg bi a 

auve 

~ 
Fenr 9, 

Ves, there stood thy ines cel tree, on that little 

istasd, on whien Captain Portock, filly years befors, 

had engravwa Lis mame with tha’ oy hisshin. here 

it had defied tha rade dlasts of thas ‘empestucus 

clime, and éthere. time, Ural destroyer of all things, 

had suf cal it toglive on and grow old, stripped as 

ithad been of ta bark, for waif a century, by the 

ruitless handoefroas. MWhe etal, and wooden vane 

of Portlock were gone, uid ou’. tor the piercing eye 
ci Sie Bdward, that ive hallowed wre, reudered 

gacrou cy beewiphen, which, co fi'ty veurs, it had 

worne on dis trunk, would have been hewel to the 

g ound by the axe of the wooun, upl ‘ted by his 
cs he had bee: plevsed to call ity “saerilyious 

orden? 

Ow, 

Tihs EX VENT OF CREATION. 

TH! ancients held the ica that there 

Were four elem nts; (hat ts. four distinct 

subetances wiloch could noi be resolved into 

any otiers lire, air, earth, and water, 

Madern science has sworn that this epinion 

iv incorrect. Water aad air are composed of 
two gasyes; earth is formed of agrest vari. 
ety of substances; and fire is probably bu’ 
an effect resulting from tho compression oi 
air, It isnow supposed that there are 55 
elements, of which 42 are metals, and 18 

are other substances —These combined, in 
Various ways, form all material things in 
eur world. whether visible or invisible. 
When destitute of life they are termed in- 

ee 

LIBERIA 

organic; when possessing it, of Sanic bodies. 

Organized bodies, or those which possess 
life, are divided inte vegetabre ane animal, 
Of the former there are about 55,900 spe- 

cies, or Cifferent kinds, from the almost in- 

perce pable mould, which covers decaying 
substances, te the gians Banian tree, send- 

ing forth its shoots till. it covers @ circum- 

ference of 2,000 feer, and shelters 7,000 

men heneath its branches. Of animals there 

are said to be abont 50,000 species, some 

inhabiting the air, some the sea, some the 

land. The gigantic elephant, and monstrous 
whale; tho tiny mint, aud the tribes of ani- 
malculz, invisible to the naked eye. some 
so swnall that 30,000, it is said, can be con- 

tained ina single drop of water. But we 
cannot dwell upon this subject; voweverin- 
teresting. We leave it, exclaiming with the 

Breat bard-— 

“These are thy glorieus works, Parent of 
aod, 

Almighty! thine this universal frame, 
Thns wondious fair: ‘Thyself how wondrous 

then! * 
To usinvisible or dualy seen, 
In those thy lowest works, yet these declare 
Thy goodness beyond thougt, and power 

divine.” 
Par. Lost, B. V. 

While, however, we suppose, our earth, and 
perhaps thesystem to which it belongs, a- 
lone referred to in the six days’ creation, tt 
MAY no. ve Improper to consider the extent 
of the aniverse, at least so far as itis knowe 
tous Whileit seems to us absurd ta sup. 
pose all space filled with taterial sub-tance 
since, in sucha case (as Might easily in c- 
monsirated,) there could be no snely thiig a 

mojon, yet sovasl is: the known exter 
of creation, as to overwhelm the mind sa 

the eifort to conceive of it. Our earth tormns 

one of the eleven planetary bodies. slush, 

with their 48 secondaries, revolee sun’ 
the sun. That vast body ts sviblron 
tines larger than or earth. avo soumine 5 

a space more than 500,000, 0% miles 43 
circuinferences yet probably it, with all's 

bodies which move arennd it wo aap, a 

but a fointspeck of light ifseen from s. ve 
of the fixed stars, Our earth is suppas:! 
to be placed in a vast nebula, or eloudy 
substance “alled the milky way. This iu- 
minous belt, which appears to us hike a 
fleecy cloud inthe blue vault of heaven, is 
said to contain about 49,000,000 of s.irs, 
probally each of them suns, with attendant 
planets, 

‘A broad and ample road, whose dust 
is. gald, ‘ 

Aad pavement stars as to us appear.” 

Yot this is but one of 2,500 similar nebu- 
ise which have alraady been observed, and 
ic is almost certain that with improved in- 
ktruments, more would be perceived. Sup- 
posing each of these nebnia: tobe a5 larg: 
as ‘c+ milky way, the aumber of stars: n'd 

Let us avart to the distance of these is s- 

dies. Lhe earth 19 95,000,900 miles dis 

tant from the sun; but this appears sna 
compared with the distance of Uersciel 

the most remote plenet, whieh LPGQ.Ce, 
000, 2 distance so great, that a cannon be}! 

flying at the rate of 489 miler in one hour 
or 8 miles ‘n every minute, would not reac’ 

it in 410 years; orthat of the comets, one 

of whicu, (1580,) at the greatest distance, 
is 11,200 millions of miles from the sun 

But what are these distances compared wi. 

the space which separates usfrom the djixed 
stars, the nearest of which is at 'e.s: | wen- 

ty billions ef miles from ua 4 distance 
through which light, (a substance travel- 
ing at the rate of 200,000 miles in # eec.ud) 
could not pass in 3:years: or acannon ball, 
going at the rate of 500 miles en hour, 

would oceupy A millions 500 thousand years 

Now all the fixed atars aro probably separ- 
ated from each other by distyuces as great 

as this, though teus they appear so close 

together, How mconceivable is this fo our 
teeble comprehensions. Let us udvert to 

the velocities of these bodies the swiftness 

with which they move. Our earth revolves 

upon its axis once in 24 hours, so that 
eneh point on the equater moves about 

1000 milesevery hour. It revolves round 
the sup once in a year, passing, in that time 

over a distance of 587,000,000 of miles, 

moving therefore, at the rate of 6,800 miles 

every hour, or more than 1,000 miles eve- 

ve $40,000,000,000 er nearly one bir 7! 

WERALD. 

ry second, But the sun itself, with all 

the planets, and their moons, is suppcsed to 
be moving around some central body at the 
rate oF GY 090 miles an hour. Some et ihe 
fixed stars revolve around each other, and 
probably all of them nave some motions sim- 
lai; na dohbt, to those impressed on vie 
bodies of our system. 

Pinelly, let us take a brief nolice af the 

extent of the knawn tniverse, The near- 

est fixed star; Suus, t8 not less distant 

than 2Obitlions of miles: and the most re- 
Mote, it hasbeen estinated, are nearly 1Q, 

000 billions. Suppose we take the etrcum- 
ference of the distance, and we hare about 

60.000 billions and this filled with innumera- 

hie bodies of immense sizes, ani prodigions 
velocity. We find some sins of a blue cal- 
ours revolviag avound suns of a white or 
reddy colour, iluuinating, with contrasted 
light, theirencivcling worlds, It has been 
estimated thatthere sre mors than 2 bill- 
iovs such bodies: suppose one to pass before 
Ws every ininute, it would require nearly 
4.000.000 of years before we could see them 

all. Yet this is not universe—new discov- 
eries are made with every improvedencin 
the telescope. This is but apart of Gotl’s 
works, perhaps but the “hiding of his pow- 
er.” Ourearth, it has been estimated, con- 
tains about 3!) billions of sentient beings, | 
including men, quadrupeds, birds, fishes 
insects; yeti jis one of the smallest b dies 
in the asyemolige. Supposing, howe o-, 
that an ¢qual number of animated berg: 
exist i the other worlds, we would have 
rl tA hid 

Heoons., Amid such ia number of bangs, 
sastavane'y of orders may exist, from vie 

angel seraph, to the worm or the mic- 
croseopie animalcule, O! what thooght ts 
the vastness of the universe, What must 
»© The powes of that God who has made it, 
oveservves Tf governs it! “QO, Lord! thou 
© art worthy to receive glory, and hen our, 

land power, for thon hast created all things, 
ang for thy ys y ploasure they are and were cre- 
ced,.’-—Rev iv. 1i.—Binner afihe Cov- 
enaat 

aid TS PS Dt 

cour the Kenoekey in elo near. 

THE BROKEN FLEDGE 

A Tale of Truth. 

The friendshins formed in our early yorth, 
leave, usually, the mast abicin inflasn.e upon 
our minds, antl we feel ater Jaeper in’erest in 
the walf:re, and more poignant sorrow at th: 
ruin, of the friends of our chiidhood, than of 
those into whose society wa are thrown ja the 
succerding portions of our earthly pilzrimage. 
Suca were the feelings eutertamed by We writer, 
at the sud eureer of Henry G. Possessed of a 
high order of iteisct, rare personal beauty, 
and an amivoe and affectionate dispo, ition; uni- 
versalls ce! ved and surrounde! with all the 
ads + tos Wile wealti) and fashion gould be- 

; “sua seemed more likely to spend life 
yocas nly then he. Bas itis weet Divine Prov- 
dence has care 2 veil over 

} “an vrorial 
ise, 

the future, and nid- 
his desiine Were 

shoud we gee woes 

aan 

how miny 

2 i" i ihe fierce tempes: and the wasting turna- 
ao; whe. sm seta eve it reaches ils meridian 

Hehi pierces the tnick veil af aark- 
How 

the other hand, whose cradie bays 
hy the winds, and on whose infant 

os ting tempest has wreaked its fury, 
scene of lite calm and serene, and it. 

vis Ltuap by a resplendency so holy ay 
pir that it seems like a reflection of the glories 
of + cond Faien? 

13. te return to our narrative. Henry, as he 
asproached the ave of manhood, evineed a deci- 
¢-. prediliction for a nautical tife, and his rather, 
who bad biruself flowed the sea in early t's, 
oF inye no opposition to his wishes, he s'ipped 
en onard of. oe of the first class Londor Pack 
ets, as aconmon seamen; and such wes his ac- 
tivily, intelligence and amiable demeanor, that 
he was rapidly promoted, and at the aze of 
twenty found himself first mate of a vacket ship 
of 800 tons burthen. Soon after his pomotion, 

Henry’s father died and by his will, left him 
ten thorsand dollars in money, besides a large 
amount of real esiate. Possessed of so consid- 
erable a fortune, he resolved to abondon noutical 
life and lve uponhis income. Hitherte he bad 
maintainel, under all circums:enses, a strictly 
moral deportment, ani was revarded as a young 
man of unblemished character © But there was 
one weak point in his disposition He could 
not refuse the solicitations of his companions, 
even cyhen his better judgment decided that 

minor 

uss ove la hides it from mortal vision! 
mon on 

bora rocle 

' rds! ‘ 

id t! 
cast 

rot ts sid ass as summers morn, to whos 
fit» ear 

is reserved 
the thick and meth 

t 

' 

\ 

| 

1 

memenss amount of more than 60 quar- | 

| 

| 

\ 
‘ 

Shtaaann teks etepinctete 18 ceca) +e penne dinetaan a + ¢ 

thoy were im the wrone. Ho yielded, allhouch 
he protested agasnst this course. ‘This provee 

his Hin 
Having in (his new position, much Jeisnre, 

time began to hang heavy oo his hands, and he 

soon formed the pernicious habit of taking a so- 

cial alass with his © eniytnions, 1o while awry 

the tine. Gradually lis putations became more 
frequent and comous, aud im two years it was 

whispered that Ueng (. was beeonung very 
irregular in his hatuts. 

' 
(Vy be Comtinttad.) 

a nee ee ee at a el 

Brevity.--Phiip of Macedon being on the Spartan 

frontier, wrote, tothe eitizens to kaow ithe ahoule 

come asa friend or an'enemy? ‘The laconic answer 

was neither. : 
foe ee eee 

NEW GUODS! 

The least tha, fean’ say is, that my stock is 
large sin Vie total, being very hiear halt the Bark 
Moatgomery's tonnage. But smatiin the various 
varieties. to is tnerefore, aseless te aliesnpt to ar- 
ticulate the assoriunents of staple. and faney Dry 
goods, the new fashiona of both Eurepe and Americé, 
Groceries, Uardivare, provisions, drags, medicines, 
anddve stifle. And taat minutia of thiags which per- 

nia ladies tastes. Let allimagine that they can vet 
alinost any thing ot Rov’s new store, on the fairest 
terma. Any and every thing will we sold tor cash 

cow, or the pesdue ws: whieh wo bear exportation 

Srere in Rey. 2. lt. Wiison’s ».ene store heuse on 
Brond St. 

EDWARD J. ROYHE 
923 

+ obs 
Ce 

Monrovia. 
1847. 

COPARTNER SHIP NOTICE, 

Tho undersiz. 1 
“MDorchantila 285 

So) & Beotner, 

SAMUEL EB. MC GiLE, 

RS. MC Gtiak. 
Cape Palmas January 9th 1247, 

have ‘ormed a connexion in 
uncer the firm) of Sarat 
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TTAR'NE List. 

2 OR OMUNROVIA, 
a 

ARRiVALS 

Nov. 23. Am. Bargue Liberia Packet, Goodmiti 
soa mast: ‘roi Baltimore; passengers and imi. 
wrants refered to inti editorial. 

« « U. States Frigate Jamestown. 
Esq. commander, from windward, 

“« 95, Hamburg brig Adoiph,; J. Seide! Suz 
percargo, from sierra Laone 

DEVAR TUES, 

Dec. 1: Am. harque ria Packet, Goodmar. 
son master, for Cape Pa:ias, via Grand Bassa pas. 
sengers to G. Basea, Mre. Benson and Johnson. 
to Cape Palmas David Moore. 

“ U. States Frigate Jamestown, Mercet 
Esq. commander for the ‘ee ward: 

Merce> 

r 
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Lace wrilten on seeing Cape Mount. 

j ses, 1 eee, O beanteous far parent land, 

Yny cheerful, but sea-wirt. meuntian ban 5 ‘ 

Could 1 but invoke. the muses, my pen to Inspire: 

Qu! that 1 could write a song, that would awake | 
thee with martial fire. 

Bit why should } vainly regret, ‘its not my 
solace, 

¥i siavely and oppresrinn is nota disgrace: 

\Wnen modesty refived; manstealers do equally 
honour: 

Viumanity designed, consanguinity defined, would 
it dishonour. 

Africa! izou art vet destined to etand of nations 
; the firet, 

For ifiow art not the offspring of gr cping ambi- 
tiovs thirst; 

In arta, svievces, literature, commerce combined, 
thou yet will rank, 

By kistory, wo learn tnat luxary and idleness 
the sank. 

Then, by what we have learned, Jet us anex. 
' ainple take, 

With the blescinys of God, we must Afric make: 

Have rou not readof Old Baviand, who by ene- 

Mies was near down; 

Oh! then, with the blessings of commerce and 
freedom aronat 

Our children with }ght hearts and happiness 
Will Houriss, 

While they the biess;nge of liberiy and virtue 

Then this herediary right, to ovr children 
(ransni, 

ever to be slaves, but bravaly to die, rather 
than Subunit. 

Foe tha bleesings of freedom, and the. smiles of 
the fair are not denied 

‘Jo the young hero, ershrouded in ins country’s 
flav, uravely to die; 

Gud who'll not hail tue bappy and gladsome dav, 

oatwul give truth and jusuce to Uns aumbie 
jay! 

H. L. WALL. 

Decemhnr, 3rd, i847. 

ee an ee aot 

MASLELLANBEOUS 

COURT GUSSIP. 

A certain Monsieur de V —was the 

most expert ‘iaitre de danse’ in the Rus- 

sian Capital. Yn dress and demeanor he 

was the most exquisite of beings. 

coat was more ‘recherche,’ his linen whiter, 

his trousers ‘nattier,’ his cravai glossier, and 

his French leather boots more brilliantly 

bright than the coat, cravat, boots or breech- 

es of any mau vv St. P.tersburg.—n fuil- | 
dress, be was a mortal iitvacle.--Now, it 
happens, that parsengers on the streets of | 
the Cepital are not onl; «‘liged to remain 

i them, as is related inthe anecdate pub- 

lished in the last numberof “'~s ciome 
Journat, bui, if they are cing or driving, 

they must descend from their lor: 2s or ve- 
hicles, and remain standing, ances orvt or 

the paveinent, until the dinperiar cortege 

has passed. : 
One day Monsieur de ¥ was driv. 

ing along inhis carriage, in fuli cosine, | 
when the coach of the Sovereign nove in 

sight in the distance. The day vas wel, 

drizziv, dirty, and the sirevis wer covered 
wiih mad, This was, indeed, a disagree- 

a'sle position for our dancing master; but 

there was no escape. The law was impe- 
rative and his coachman stopped. In due 
time the royal vehicle approached, and, 
(thinking that it would be a permitted com- 
promiee,) de V descended to the tow- 

est step ofhis coach, where he stood, hat in 

hand, and saving his soles from the conta- 

inination of the pavement. ¢ Sed vana spes! 

As the Emperor’s carriage came near him, 
it moved slower; and slower; and when it 

arrived directly opposite, it stopped entire- 
ly! 

The Frenchmen’s heart palpitated anx- 
jourly, and indeed fluttered nota little when 
he perceived the Emperor’s head thrust out 
of the window, conversing with an aid.de- 
camp who had spurred up to the coach 
when ithalled. Presently the eves of the 
talkers were turned to the miserable dandy; 
and, atlast, the aid-de-camp wheeled his 
horse directly towards him. 

“J helieve J have the pleasure io address 
Monsieur de V 7” said the officer very 
-courteously—‘‘and, if Lam not deceived in 
my surmise as to your name—his Highness 
the Emperor desires the favor of a moment’s 
conversatian with you!” 

The reques: of a Sovereign is always an 
erder; and good manners, as well as good 
Jaw, permitted no resistance; so, witha 

} eons ‘polka’ before T budge fron this spot 
, _ You may imagine the dismay of the dan- 

| {he 

| the exhibition would be move graiilying in 

| 
| | 

His | 

EIBERIA 
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shudder anda sigh, the polished pump of 
the luckless dancer sank into the oozing 
mad of St. Petersburg! Picking bis way 
like a spider over a hot gridiron, de V 
soon steod at the window of the carriage, 
and bowed, in silence, to the @uiocrat. 

“Aha! aha! Monsietr de YV————,” ex- 
exclaimed Nicholas, “‘Je suis charme de 

i vous voir!’ Lam delighted to see you. | 
| have longed to meet you! Let me repeat it, 
sir, Tam exchanted to behold you, and the 
more so because Fam told vou ave the most 
accomplished professor of your beautiful 
irt that has ever visited my capital® Ob! 
dowt bow, sir, anddeny it: Pm sure that 
report hasn’t done you half the justice yon 
deserve. ‘Pableu!’? when I saw you just now 
the oddest fancy inthe world, do you know, 
seized me, Tin dying to see you dance! 
‘Cest vrai, cest vrai,’ and so eager, (oo, am 
I, ‘mon cher de V ~—, that T can’t lose 
an instant. The day is bad, it is true, and 
the street is not over clean; yet, what are 
such obstacles toa man of your muscle? 

, De V———-—I must have an extemporan- 
119 

cing master when he heard the irresistable 
request, and met the cold, mocking eye of , ; 

Emperor, “Your Imperial Highness 
will pardon me--but tL would suggest that 

the palace, where EE will? -— 
“Oh, no matter, siv, for the palace; in- 

terrupted Nicholas—-“the more dirt 
more difficulty, and the more 
more skill! 

“But i have no music sive!” 
‘Come sir, en avant, or f shall call ageas 

Marines fora fiddler!” 
“Ttis quite needless,” groaned the danc- 

ing master, as he puthimaell in a position 
and squared away tor the dance. 

Mighty. that day, mighty was the asion- 
‘ishment of the mud of St. Petersburg, it 

. the mud ever gets astonished Sas if is sud 
iby L. #8. Le to get into “high spirits when 
ithecomes dust on a windy day.’ Hop- 
ping, skipping: bounding, jamping, leaping 
like that of the unfortunate de V—-, never 
was perpetrated before or since on any high- 

/ wav of Europe or America. The {mneror 
looked on with decorous gravity, app!aucd- 

| ing cach excelling ‘pas,’ and becoming rap- 
‘turons over the grace and agility of the un- 

| willing exhibitor. At last. the strength of 
the master failed; but not until he was tho- 

roughly bespatiered, 
“Do not fatigue yourself ‘mon cher,’ to 

gratify me any inore.”? suid the Emperor 

| when ‘de Vo stopped. “Letime thant you 
a thousand, thousand tunes for your. kiid- 
ness. and permit meto hope you hare vot 
soiled your pumps!?—The Charlestia £v- 
cnins Pews 

AN OFFICIAL SMUGGLER, 

Teanette’s it beyond contradiction the 
racrt festionable je wellar’s shop in Genava. 
Ttis dificult totmagine a collection: more 

‘rich i these ‘thensand wondera which 
| tavnt v female heart: it isenouga to drive 
a Parisian ledy mad, or to make Cleopatra 

palpitate with lunging in her grave. This 
jewelry is liable to a duty on entering 
France; but fora premiam of five per cent. 
M. Beautte undertakes to smuggle it) The 
bargain between the buyer and seller is 

_pablickly made on this condition, as if there 
were no custom house officers in the world, 
Tt istrue that M. Beautte possesses wonder- 

_ ful address in setling them at fault; one an- 
| ecdote out of a thousand will show the trath 
‘of the compliment) wepay bim. When 
Connt de Saint Cricq wasdirecter general 

of the customs; lie heard this skill by which 
the vigilance of his officers was deceived, 
‘so frequently mentioned, that he resolved 
ito assure Sinself whether ali was true that 
‘was said of it, He consequently went to 
| Geneva. presented himsel! at M, Beautte’s 
| shop, and purchased $0000 francs, worth 
of jewelry on condition that it shouid be de- 
livered without paying the import duty at 
his residence in Paris. M. Beautte agreed 
to the condition like a man accustomed to 
bargains of that kind, and merely present- 
edto the purchaser a kind of promissory 
note by which he undertook to pay the us- 
ual five per cent, besides the 30,000 fran- 
ca purchase money. ‘The latter smiled, 
took up a pen, signed “De Saint Cricq. 
Director General of the French Customs,” 
and handed back the paper to Beautte, who 

the 

diiliculty whe 

a) 
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looked at the signature, and then content- 
ed himself with answering, with a bend of 
the head, M. le Director, the articles which 
you have done me the honor of buying, 
will atrive at Paris as soon as vourself.” 

M. de Saint Cricq, whose interest was 

excited, ecarcely gave himself time to dine, 
sent to the post for horses, and sent out 
in an hour after the bargain had been con- 
cluded. M, de Saint Cricqg made himself 
known to officers who eame to examine 

his carriage, told the principal one what had 
happened to him, enjoined the most active 
‘surveillance on the whole line, and promis- 
eda reward of fifty louis to the officer who 
should succeed in seizing the prohibited 
jiwelvy. Nota custom house officer slept 
darimg three days, During this tite M. 
Saint Cricq arrived at Paris, alighted at 

his residence, kissed his wife ant children, 

and wentto his room to take off his travel- 
ling dress, ‘The first thing he perceived on 
the chimney piece was ar elegant box, with 
the shape of which he was unacquainted.— 
Heapproached it and read on the silver 
plate which ornamented it, “Phe Count de 
Saint Cricq, director general of the cus- 
tums” Ile opened it and found the jewelry 
which he had purchased at Geneva.—Bea- 
utte had made an arrangement with one of 
the waiters atthe inn, who while assisting 
M. de Saint Cricq's servants to pack their 
inaster’s luggage, had slipped the prohibi- 
ted bux among it, Outs arriving at Paris, 
his valet, nolicung the elegance of the case, 
and the inscriplion engraved upon it, had 
hastened to place it upon bis master’s chim- 
ney piece. , Thus the director general of 
the customs was the first simugeler in the 
kingdom. —dbid, 

THE TALMUD, OR ORAL LAW 
OF THE JEWS, 

ifweask a common Jew why he puts 
on the tepbilin at daily morning: prayer, he 
will answer without besitation, “This cus- 
tom is strictly observed by all Jews. as a 
sacred and religious ceremony, aul was ex- 

“piessly enjoined on meas such by “my pa- 
rents when [was thirteen years old; and | 
obey withou asking any farther quesion.”? 

Bat Jetus put this question more point. 
edly toa Jew varncidl in tie Talmud, anil 
ask also to be thiaimed by him the reason 
why the four parashuth oi the tephilm bound 
rountl ihe head, areavritten upon tow pie- 
ces of parchment, ant placed in just 43 many 
divisions; whilst the four parashui. of the 
tenhili, Goud round the hind are only 
writtey on one piece of parch meat and plac. | 
ed incone division??? 

He answers inhbis simplicity, The Jews 
liave a twolcld Jaw; tie one written, the 
other oral. The first is containedin the five 
kooks of Moses, xs he wreie it in thirteen 
copies, before entering into bliss. But since 
the right understanding of these books. re- 
vealed by God, excedec the limits « fhumen | 
reason, the Flernal gave to the prophets, 
together wit) the written jaw, an oral lacy 
also, in which alithe commandmon's ¢h | 
prohibitions of the written law were ex, <i 
ef and mors accuraiely fixed. This orai 
lay J\oses durst nat write, in consequence 
of a command given by God coueeruing it; 
but he communicated it by word of mouth 
tou bis successor, Joshua, He delivered it 
in like manner to the elders, from whom it 
came to the prophets and members of the 
great Synagogue, Neither these nor the 
later teachers dared to hand down to poster. 
ity, in writing, that which had Seen deliver- 
ed to them orally Bet when. alter the 
destruction of the second temple, the Jews 
were dispersed and severely oppressed by 
those nations under whose dominion they 
lived, Rabbi Judah surnamed the Saint, 
fexred Jest the doctrine handed down trom 
their forefathers should fall into oblivion, 
Under such cireumstances, therefore he felt 
himsell compelled to depart from the cus- 
tom hitherto observed, and, collecting care- 
fully everything that the scribes taught or- 
ally, he veduced it (seventy yearsalter the 
above-mentioned dispersion) mto a work 
called the Mishna. The latter rabbis ob- 
served much indistinciness aud obscurity im 
the collection of Rabbi Judah, which was, 
by means. of disputations, variously made 
ciear and explained. T'his discussion, and 
all other discussions that had taken place 
besides, Rabbi Jochanan collected, 300 years 
afterthe composition of the Mishna. This 
collection forms the Jerusalem Talmud. 

2 

Sa es cat caleba cama 

About a century after, Rabbi Asche mad» a 
Similar collection is Babylon. which bears 
the name of the Babylonian Talmud. ‘This 
Talmud is. the rule by whichswe decide al} 
religions matters, Both the decisions con. 
tained in it concerniag questiors ot “eligion, 
and those which learned men have deduce 
ed from it, are as binding upon ua Israel. 
ites as the Mosaic law. ‘I'he placing of 
the tephilin also, as well as other custo:ns 
of which no divect mention is made in the 
Seriptures, is founded upon the Talmud.” 

Thns does every Jew angwerihe question 
concerning the source of religious obser. 
vances of which no traceis to be found in 
Scripture. The belief of the Jews in the 
oval doctrine is so strong, that they who 
look upon those (according to their view) 
well-grounded precepts as possessing she 
same authority es the law of Moses, never 
consider the grounds of their faith, and have 
scarcaly ever inquired whether the Talmod, 
like the blessed doctrines of Holy Scripture, 
really flows from a pure fountain, or wheth. 
er it is not rather derived from empty. cis. 
terus.— Tie Uronicle. 

VALUE OF RAZOLS.—It appears frm 

the testimony of a-dealer in razors that 
these articles have no specific value. [py 
a suit last week, to recover the price of one, 
the witness was asked what would be a fiip 
price for such a razor. Ah, sare,” he 

said, shrugging uphis shoulders, dat is ono 
vaar had question, Ze razor is fancy ar- 
tikel. Venashentleman take notion to vant 
such a razor. den [no vant viar much to 
sell him; [charge for him von, two, three 

dollar, 7[ suppose ze shentivinan take no. 
tion to havehimn. and he vill have him: [ 
canno say you shall net beve him. Oder 
time ven Pvantto seli zerazov, and noshen. 
tlemen vant to buy him, den Po seli bin for 
twenty-five cent three levy, fifty ceat. vatt 
can get for him. Ze razov ts fancy artikel. 
Ven shentlemen take notion-forhim, he has 
no prices he is verth vat you dink he is 
vorth; he is verthvat you can gt for him.” 
—-Evening’ Post, ; 

a a eg ee se 

WITTY REBUKE.—A ciergyman have 
ing preached daring Lent. in a small tows 
in which hebad not once been invited to 
dimer, suid, in a sermon exhorting his par. 
ishoners against being seduced by the pre- 
vailing vices ol the age, “T have preacied 
against every view but luxurious living. hav. 
ing Kooppertunity of observing to what 
extentutis carried in this town, —Jbud, 

VERY SENSIBUP-“Peioner, stand 
uplare you gully or rot guilty?” 

“Paith and do vow think { shall do the 
work of the uty boo ort when whey are paid 
for that sarne? Let "em find 2) out —J)id. 

TILE USE OF THE FORK.--An Fn- 
rish writer remarks that ‘it is curious en- 
eigh that nations should be distinguished 

Psa friiiing werreuimstance as tha mude of 
using the fork atthetable, An Evglishinan 

' 

id remarkable fer placing bis fork at the 
left side of bis plates the Frenchman is re. 
coguies. at the table for using the fork a- 
jone, without the Knife; a German by planie 
ing it perpendicularly in hia plate; and the 
Russian by usiog itas a pitchfork.”--iid. 

ee, 

WILL YOU BE IDLE. 
Stop where you are. Reflect a moment. 

Nature ai! about you is busy. Action is 
written on every thing. Shall you alone be 
idle?”> No matter if you have wealth at your 
command you should not lead an idle list- 
less life. Work for God and humanity.’ 
There are thousands of hearts upon which 
you might operate, and iead’to virtue’ and 
happiness, If yon have bean so fortunate, 
—or unfortunate, as. we should call it—to 
be the possessor of wealth, you have great- 
er opportunities, if veu are so disposed, of 
doing good. Money may be a_ talent fir 
you to work wth; the only talent you 
possess. Shall it be improved? Wiil you 
be the only idle object inthe universe? Re- 
flect a momentand if you are not convinced 
of your duty and happiness, we will not say 
another word.--Portland Tribune. 

Tue Bow Unsent.—Who could imagine 
that Locke was fond of romances; that 
Newton once studied astrology; that Dr, 
Clare valued himself for agility, and fre- 
quently amused himself in a private room of 
his house, in leaping over the tables and 
chairs, 
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4A DROKEN PLEDGE. 

A Tile of Truth. 

(Couciuced ) 

Previous to reliuquishing a sea faring life 
he had termed an attachment for Julia Mo, (ee 
edest dungliter ofa Cistinvuisheu men bro 
Congress, res ding at By Heere’s birin price. 
ae attockiment, which had commenced at en 
rary ave, was muutual,and bad giown with the: 
giewth and strengthened with ther strength 
Jtwas with the utmost pain, iharefere, that Ju 
hi observed in his more recent visits Hen,’ 
jace was flushed, his stops Unsteady, and h’= 
miner coastraimed. She was convinced of his 
inter peragcr, but ye nly we ped that oth es hae 
net discovers * it. Sn, however, the. idenees 
vl his inteuipwcta bois became too palpable te 
be mistakay, fy oy, sepy on she priblic. 
Stlaels ig a styic ot intoxication; and, finally af- 
Wrreeloy about for som. tank: fell inte the gut 
tet, Were he lay be'ip'essly drunk.  Soor alter, 
While inebrited, he called at the house of Hoo 
Judge Mtns fataer of Jae. The cireumscan- 
ce8 30 i ten invvased Judye M thst he foroad: 
his daught-r ts tcavive any further attentions 
liom Heniy>  tlear-beowen at the stern com- 
mand (for sbe loved os ently women ean love : 
‘sith an affection vineh mo esrhl aor 
could destrey or dirin Ly vetomot dere te 
Visobey her father’s taaueer Data detury 3 ot 
to atenint the rafor eatios «thor lover, aOpL ag 
shat his irrecidar no chieg having been abandoned, 
lather mivht coaseut to the repowal of his 
Visits. 

It war the ere of the Wes 

ra ti 
’ fan ve, 

Misudelglia, 

pee ow 
vet ede 
Thee Dd otto 

PS 

agtonise reform, 
inl the brarts ol the obtlembropic beat hich 
With hove, as they sew the cegraded an! heset- 
td draglard throwing of wis fetrers. ond break. 
ae L: 

his ewn han: signing thit second deetaretien 
Ot Ipdependeuce, the Washinstonian  / ledge 
Neeomed thar the Milleniam 
vt our benighted aod sin ruined world, and the 
songs of the redeemed take the placs of the 

hos eben, 

Bicchanali n shout, and tho notes of ibanksgiy- | 
08 from he rts hefure bowed down with sorrow, | 
be substii,.ed for the voice of revelry. Nu 
change 

who prophesied that ere long Aleubel would 
be banisied from our shores, aud we be freed 
ftom the curse, the wretch:dness *nd the mise- 
ty of intemperance. But experience bas proved 
that these were (oo Sanguine; and that tho car 
of reform, though destined tu even‘ual triumph, 
must move slowly yet sre!” 
But to return Juliaa, © +s! time and askin 

"bring her lover uncer th: ‘wfloouce of the 
Vashingtonian, bat in vain Le would not lis- 
en totheir arguments, wor be prevailed upon 
by their entreaties 
he snid, “he knew when 
aedid not drink fer 
inerel y 

he had taken eaough; 
the love of the liquor, but 

tor the sake of being secial.”? 

MINROVIA, LISGRIA 

vleip adrante— : 

wid aileviance to the destroyer, ane with , 

10 waWwn 

* wned too great, oo reformation too 
Wonderfu ; and there were not Wanting those , 

“He could govern himself”? ' 

(FOR 

Unilismaved by defeat in this attempt, Julia 
‘resnived to chasge her mode of atlack, and sc- 
cording'y, having drawn up a pledge of ‘otal 
absiinune tram all that can intoxicate, differ. 
ins somewhat in us form thet used by the 
W st; ngienians, aie solicited the aid of her 
younger sister, in attempling to peisuade him 
fo sen it Ellen M., ene of the most beavti- 
fa’ snd gifted piris Lever knew, vosesseo that 
Tater 

j devee, whch admirably fitted hor for this ducy, 
fan she emeed upon it with zeal. Se king 

his at ‘hose seasons when he was Jost under 
thy influsvee of avcohol, she portrayed, in lan- 
guare of ‘a+ most artless eloquence, und touch- 
ing path ms, the consequences of the course he 
Was pursang, the wretchecness he was hring- 
ing upon himseif anc his friends, and her sis- 
ter’s anxiety in bis betalf. Anon she would 
chanve the subject, and pant, in vivid colours, 
the to.pimess of the reformed, the ease of re- 

| formation, andthe bright hopes of the future 
wh eb awaited bim Poor Henry «( first re- 

, fused to sien the p edge, but as she cont.aued 
| te urge upon hicn ils claims, his stubborn heart 
Velented, an broshone a tear-drop hastily fiom 

| bis eve, he fiver ho signature to the instru- 

{ 
mentowieh wocemb ine hand 
Woes canner os creas the joy of Elen M., at 

She flow with sneer haste to her 
h 

done! 

| her success | 

j nisive, an:l ex hivatar 
exelonaed— *?Ti, 

fre:!” 

Julry eoule bardic trae the evidences of her 
eves, as tothe fret of the srenateres ca. having 
ehtsined from hey sic con the ininatest de- 

af oer sveeessfal efforts, sh saomed at 
ng bh id comarehend is tuthy but th» Minoli ts 

much fo her foeyle fiages she taned 
om escess: difical:y 

“iw done. Henrv is 

hauls 

woetog 

joc, and jt owas with 
asteamimavon wes pestor-d 
Wor eght weeks ‘enry kept the pledae most 

‘iemnty le smued a heme, frequenting 
mejongerth: house oe vussups tion, bat Het elng 
hia attention tot! atorving and improv. ur of 
tanesiate, which a. {fea fem hs nes eet. 
—Batbe wasavt jhus to escape from the snare 
eae fowler. 
whom he had fo. nerly purchised ike poison, 
vad mised him from his accustomed 4s unts, 
anding y.nt<t lesing so valuable a ciscom 
ev, hal sesslved to invigle him beck to bis ed 
habits. For this yu.pose he repaired bis ‘ha 

house one moineng early, and proposed x fisking | 
excurs on. sd oni consented, and the two saun- 
tered atong ine ba ks ofa beautiful stream, near | 
the willogs whee they angled for an hour or 
move with mcfferent success, when she rumse!- 
er pciltg fram his pocketa. flack of brandy, 
ulf-red Henry, observing slat be must be 
thirsty. Henry declined, bowever, dexpitc his 
repeated svceitstions, and hisown aesire for 
the liqnor, and quenched his thirst from the 
brook 

Defeated but not disheartened, T 
folay an her stratagem Accordingly, he 

‘iveeted hy ‘ughist to issue iavinations for a 
large paciz, andty ‘avite Heury G. among the 
j,vests. He furnished some choice wines for 

: ; 
ed 

suade Honsy te driny wih her. Aetuated by 

| peclormed oo. wrt lo perfection. She requested 
| Henry to take a glass of wine wibher, and 
Whea he respec fully declined, she urged it 
strongly. end ralied him so muchorhbis want 

i of ye lomiry, thet bes wo never could baer ridi- 
cola lastdaned his glass That glass was 

‘his vin! ft rouseu is dormant thirst for alco- 
ho’, and ere b: leit se house that evening, iin 
Wes iutoxicated “ue next morning early be 
wan found at T—~’s sore, calling for a morn: 
ing dram, and the bes '!#ss wretch smiled fiend- 
ishly atthe success of bis stratagem. 

Nume.ous attempis were made to induce 
Heary again tu abanden his cup, but in vain. 

| He plunged deeper and deeper into dissipation, 
, and at lengih, seme two years after, during a 
‘ curousal af more thon ordinary duration, ha was 
| seized with delirium tremens, and ina parox- 
| ysin of the dis.»se pul an end to his own life. 

* 

! 

* * * * * 

In one eornerof th grave yard at F—-, muy 
be seen iwogrives; she one that of Honey G 
the other Juis M When all bope of H.nry’s 
reformation had ceased, sie began to vrecp aad 
Wither hike ihe flower smitten by the brenth of 
the lempest Her disease hag Already mude 
fescful progres, when Honry’s death ucen: red, 

| and in six short weeks after that event, che, ;day Le Vaillant died, 

OUR COUNTRY.) 

(WEST-AFRICA) 

Coot ion Of energy, decisica and pru- | 

wecotoos, document, . | ? 

rysolv- , 

tlie part), aud matryeted his daughter (o per- | 

the same ce seq veal spirit with her fathor, she | 

hy her own request, was laid by hisside, the 
victim of consumption! 

O ya, who by your magic sriles and frowns 
rule the world, be warned bv thie simple put 
true maraive, to weild your infleence on the 
side of tomperance, and not like she fabled siren, 
te lure, by your enchvmiments, the unweary 
to Crstructicn! 

RECREATION JIN NaTURAL 

HISTORY. 

The following aneedotes have heen collected 
together, frow the belief that they are tao won- 
cerful toda lost ‘They illustrate pringipalis 
the instinct of awimais There can be no doubt of 
their authenticity, for we assure our ssaders tant 
they have appeared presiously with afew ova- 
ceptions, in the county uews; aperr. 

| The tortle ie naiwrally ofa eluggish tenpe- 
_Yament, but when roused at has been Lpown 
to de dreadful things Gonter, ihe aie t Swiss 

) Nattiralist, (eliganamecieie of ove thatis quite 
dramatic im its pathos, He had ri osented ay ery 
fine speeimen of a turtle tothe wid-mavurs whe 
rentitta the Loaiou ta era to be taken care of 

| Teoday belive the 9b of iveovember, thiy tartls 
| was allowed i wosk up and down. the pave- 
mentin fient of ive iaverns bat to prevent peo- 

| ple ramming ever it, a 'abei wos bung vownd its 
neck, oo which wos written, © WiLL Bo KILTED 
remonkow.”  ‘Fhis seemed to pray heavily 

he furtle’s raip-, for it waddled toand 
ently ona very exerted stute, aud a (ear 

Wre tern distioetiy to Courm Gowa is left ehack 
and decewed the surrouncig fh .-sones 

C: lolleu ubeu wil 
every minutes wll ine lore-mayos 

Stale Carbage happening ta pase, it slipped off 
) the pavement. and fail de iberately eoder the 
| fareveels of (he cunibrous vehicle It was pick 
ted tga sha 
| and mutiiated callippee 

‘ Upuls 

Ma, 

’ 

yor calure 

UbSaS oes 

“TV hare isno douk,,” 
saves, Gunter, Shad Chis was a prens tituted uct | 
cf sa 

te 

'e, for it was proved aftesword that voth- 
O. lie pamense weiglat of the lord-mevo1's 

| artiage could have crushed the shell. Grief 
The fiend inhumao sheps, from | wt its smoenuing fate evidently impelled the 

disivactea turtle te the rash agi.” 
Horses kate been known io prediet a fiost 

by geing tothe blacksmith’s the day before to 
be rouch-shed Pane. wi teils a stery ofa mare 
who would never perform o& the slave unless 
she was on the side of the Fecnch. Her spirit 
of wationstity was such, that if she was carry- 
Ingey Wnstshaian er an Austrian, she would 
iInvarsbiy thiooy him and then ran over to (ke 
Stay: oi tbe enipers 

} 

! 

pacietism oa 2 hore. went expressly tothe 
Cirque vas having wopesend the fuet with his 
gwaunper leyas cfitred Franconi a whole 
legiment al cavaty ia cxchauge for the Meare; 
but the Feenca Ducrew +. dS credit let it be 
snid, would not parte wub ber 

) piqued, but afterward cecocoied ihe mare with 
| the grand cross ef the legion of honor 
|. Pigs bave been tangh! to sail A singolar 

the force of early bevit o animals geneity, but 
in pigs expecially A ferued sow ‘uot wae eale 

| led **Bicow,” would arwaye soe Vauxhall with 
QW. Pui was alwaysa matter of wou. erent, 
till it wae sscertained that she bad been born . 
on a market day iu Smithfiri. market. The 
inveterate misuse of the W at once contiimed 

' her cchuey orgin. 
| ‘Le Vaillant, the African traveller, tells -eme 
wonderful steries about the instinet of the ba- f 
boon, He travelled with one fora long time asa 

' gvide Jis name was Saecs. He knew the shops 
Where tle best sherbet was to be got. Bring 
ahort of butter once, Snees brou ht hin a nuin- 
ber of cocea-nuls, which he had thrown about 
tillthe milic inside bad becume churned. He 
watched by bis master’s side every nigh, killing 
the musquitoes 

‘Tent in unrelling the muveciies, and peeking up 
(his trunke. Le Vaillant brought this baboon to 

ing wis master’s dfe. £ 
the house, when Saees ran t the alarin bell, 
and mover ceased pulling it till the immates were. : 
alaimed; the thieves were apprehended just im | 

, ine, for Le Vaillant says, when be uwoke thore | 
were two gentlemen ai his bedside, the one with 
a pistol, the othar with @ earvingknife. The } 
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Tie | 
ECreasipy | 

peless myss of he eloee calliowshy, | 

Iu this way she hasofler 
thrown Bucher asd the Duke of Wellington. 
Napoleon jearip~ of this extraordinary trait of 

Nupeleon was | 

aneecote is tele of one. thet moubilable proves . 

an’ fleas which awarm about ' 
the banks of the Nile. Lic eften helped: Le Vail- | ing bu: moan, Guessing the cause, he looked 

| into its mouth, and seeing a decayed tooth, 
Earope, and Snees showed his gratitude by sav- | 800n relicved it of its Dain, 

Thieves were plundering | 

this sagucious baboon ‘ 

J. N. LEWIS, ASSISTANT EDITOR. 

Los/. 

breke a bla: kieg bo We—-w ether acciden! 
or nol, is wot provew—which bl. cleed hi 
head to feos but wany parsons who knew 
Snees well. ceciare thi wis dose put porely, 
from a desire of the faihta, amunal testa ¥ rese 
poet to the memory ef bs kid maslei, oy go- 
Of IAlO Invurning for hom 

»  Theinstinct of pears is equally wo 
There was one at th Woslonies! Oeicbns ¢ mo 
would never oncount she pee ONa Swaess, be 

, ease. op that day nu cakes alma co be 
sul. 

A lady sf title informed Bui on thot ea hnew a wackbiid whe ley! PO AL Ai Hote ore, oy { mormng, and eeotie por er vut wot 
Wet An nnerde te toned Ww getiv 
ofa beaver, © avless Wonder. thoy 
he declares he saw oe 
c1ewn of anc! hat 
proached it, # LOK 
the first: them a aim. er of seUNg beavers at 
°d by their sobs, come un ing up, an the oil 

| cried too. Heaccounis tor this n¥ saving, chat 
j the hat boing made ot Leaves, the ar qaals had. 
evidently recognises in it the skonoton ort air’ Lown kindred: “Who can say. uc asks ¢ whe- 

| ther this verv hat) was not_ lo then wie snd 
j remains chan afizetionce sor ise only re- 
' menbrance of a fivoiite brothers” 

Captain Parry telis a Kory Ol 
which puts the imatient of this 
a!l doubt; he had given atte on 
“howith this sina! capifai, a 
and waving (emecht he 

ally 
m from 

ale 

me 
ray 
Ove: 
the 

p- 
a 

-acle 

wy 

Leaver we. 

s,. "") 

Whe, 

Nowhere 
‘shererive. nore 

2 polar bear, 
‘cial besond 
“ofits sail 5, 

‘led showinan, 
1 1G Vance, used to tale 

it abit tha atvests 9° Th. gai'or clerward-aq- i sured Captain Poriy thet he me er could get the i bearto pass a varter?, hw aceouwitea for this by saying, th ( as sBoe ‘Vv. + sold only st ithore pincers the abiniab peas uy Cen~ stant star! fears ies visio ed be a; e soid In- is euny pots.” 
} the Mevosheel a had Whichos 7ournd gs 

hou: the “apes” Gan. 
Weeey sy bu 

strongly as pers 
rains. A Gearvese trareler pe: 
finding a wae rew ef ther AMES, Creer 
al the roof wis! hits efan old mac hee 
they kul evigently .jicked up 
frequent wreess off the enas, 
| sitmet could biy Hes@ Scat e@ prostenks j that mack'nto kes were wa Atprach? 

Many singwar ange’ 
tinct of the fox T 
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OP Mia ge 
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SO WStye 

tal se aslo Kea ont, 

‘a. iHo ed fel 
| 

on 4s 
Pe Mayen e $9 

Mo oeh 
ot 

wer 

oh, Bich 
ihe 

Viaot but ins 

thes & t tds th iy! 

freri ‘ite " 

"yy a 

"Ss aie tola of the ine 

"nos! proseble of thase 
| we have read i che one of the fie pluie tring: | @henevery mining ov; ots (ees, ond leaving 4 piece of chaic, of tne same size us an ego, ior every Ome he styles 

The follow.ng is amusing, for ‘ rreves that the parrot is no vo stud te he is ren ily | represented’ Jock Sheppsrd, when he hc. cat escapsd trom Newgate, beard called out ina shrill voice, “Does cour anether ki youwor out?” Jiok was flightened at -l, but recov 
cred wis eral courage, Whoa ha iovad it wag volya parrot that was hanging ureor a green pros 
cer’s door. 

The insiinct of che d %, tad the eat, and the 
vat is so weil-Itnown, that one Anecdots we ‘think, will suffice to iMustrate the “sree. A ter- rier and a tomcat were rovsuie ia large rat Powe the strent.” Ths. rad was amast-ean ht, V when at dodyed sudvenly and saya S2U8a ~- shop. Thies it ang ad 1B S'Op, Gu CcoAY vely at the doer, and ooking Up athe yards o os osagag, j hung ‘ion heir heads ana sluyh rway 
quite ter ined This aneedote. intuts: iy] 

; ShOWS that sei preservation is the Hirst law 
of naire, beside: proving that toe fecling 
of veveration for the dead is much strong- 

} er in animals than in men. 
| The following anecdote is so astonish. 
| ins that we cannot help repealing it| We 
| should really doubt the truth of it, unless 
i it was supported by the testimony. of the 
celebrated Walker. Wr. Tiedmann, the fa- 
mous Saxon dentist. hada valuable tor- 
foise-sheli cat that tor days had done noth- 

| 
! 

| 

The following 
morning there were at least ten cats ou. 
side his door--the day after that twents; 
‘nd they went on increasing at sucha r.ti, 
that he was obliged io keep al. dug to 
dvive chem away. But nothiay would help 
him. A cat who had the tooth-ache, 
would come any number hf miles to sub- 
mit bisjaw to him. {Lt would come down 



the ehimmey even, anl net Jeave th 

till ke had (taken tie tvoth ent. It grew muehif 

a puistace atiast, that he never was free from 
one of thase fein patients. However, being 
ene morning very nervous, ho preke accident-fa 

aliy the jaw of aneld tasby. Tas news of this 
spread like wildfire. Not a single cat everg 
carse to him afterward. I[t is extraordinary is 
pow theeats, in. the nbeve instance, acted like# 

human beings! i 

CATS ALLA fe 
ft 

THR IRON AGE. ( 

WE livé in the irom age, as poets, from time 

immemerial, sangef the days in which they 

lived. Whe has not heard that the age of chiv- 

alry is gene—ihat the epirit ef peetry hos left 

thie world—that the sordid vices of Manamun, i 

restless and vigilant, have extinguished im ocarpa'y 

tie the true constituents of happimess—faii le, a 

hope, and leve. ry 
 "Tiaeve was maek of poetical and meral beauty, 

and ef philosophical truth, theugh darkly eb 
scored, im many epiniens and seprrstitionsyy 

wiich, literally anderstend, were eriomeens orig 

idelatrens. Iu the decrading system of poly-% 
theism itself, the devoted dimly recognised the® 
power and presence ef the only and universal 

Ged, who by day and night, through the varied % 
phenomena ef niture, ever speaks with a atillf 
veice te the soui of the intelligent: and p 
wershipper. And thusin manyaa errer andi 
superstition ef oycons ages there was originally 
a meral anda meaning which weave mot al-B 
ways advantageeusly exchanged fer the proud#® 
intelligeace of cor ewn. Bat those whe deens 
that portry end romance have left un, proclaim 
enly their own dulness. Nature is yet fresh ie 
in her beawly ams she was centuries age—‘hegi 
skies, rivers, forests, lakes, the blue ecenm, thes 
eveciasiing maetains, and the varying seasons & 
aye 2) to bim “whe bas a sogl attuned aright,” a 
as xotivasas ever. ‘l'ae hopes and buoyancy § 
co! youto—erer extingwished by advancing years # 
and veprodaced in the ehiil—the calmer and 
more reselate passions ef maturer sea—what-ie 
scorstira tars mort! frame,” shoal! furnish them 
materials of romance and pootry se long as there 
werd and the divine pertions ef eur mature ge 
@oniinae to exist. of 

Ve live in the iren age, but iren has accom-¥e 
plished fer us results ef which the poet er alchy-& 
mist never dceamed = The native of enr woods 
eceuld only bya most weariseme erocess fell 
the tree which the iron ax? so qnicly prosirates i 
- the instrament through which the ground, se 
recen‘ly covered with forests and tenanied bv 
wild animal, has become cotted by the fircks 
aad cities of a civilized pation, whese rapid pee-§ 
piiag Of an entire continent, familiar amd com-i 
mon-piace tons, shill be the theme ef pertry @ 
and wonderto many a fature age. Qur wea- 
pous, more terrihie than lightning, terch us the} 
folly ef war. QOnz instrament ef science shows 
us myriads ef animited beings, guscenible ef 
pleasare and pain sa the drep ef stagnant water,a 
and covering ia simi'ar proportions neatly all mat-o 
ter, whise another displays t* oa: visien the 
monntains and oceins ef heavenly orbs, and@ 
teachys as that far im (he regions of infinite space Mm 
ara innamerabie worlds, each it may be equalling 
ner own, and like it, ‘ceming in its aloms within 
life incalenlable. Maciiwery which to the Ro-i 
man or Greeks would nave appeared impossible, 
propels the huge train of carriages em the ironf 
road, and urges the iron beat against the pewergy 
ef windand water, through the storms ef mid- 
ecean, or the erashing and selemn iceborgs, 
where the erdimary ship must invvitablyg 
perish. 4, 

A vecent publication ef bivl authority as-@ 
suresus that “writing paper has been manufac-% 
tured from iron, and that books with both leavest 
and binding have been made frem the same ma- 
terial.” 

Minofaeturing machinery performs the work 
of millions of men; aud chymistry im a thousand® 
matheds produces changes more beneficial than 
the avaricious alchyimist vainly teiled te discoy- 
er. When the Macedonian conquerer Alex- 
ander wished to prove the truil of the Del-¥ 

a 

phian eracle, knowing no better test, he askedii 
to be told what his father then at a distanee 
wasdoing. Our magnetic telegraph, claimiug® 
‘po supermatural agemcy, might accurately havek 
anvwerei—and by the sime mysterious andir 
aubjagaied pewer, the recent corpse itself, start-# 
iwg rudely as 'f indignant at the interruption eff 
its last repese, may be roused into energy wild ia 
and life-like, but transient. The disceveries offi 
science, and varied information of the arts andEy 
theughts ef other men and mations, are d:Mused™ 
threugh ‘he medium efihe iron press. We inf 
onr irom age have realized things more wonder- Im 
ful, them pursed awid the remanee ef wild 
Avabia, 

~ 

“The wanderful tribes require, is 
Stretched in the deae:: ruund the evening fire." 

& ft is true that the fairy tales and strangel 

awe experience when regarding them threugh i 

; , f Ml le, ka us oosahe Up) kis time, and e- it 
Mecantifnl, as clouds ef noxieus vaper receive faPrisoner was acquitted. i e nein Het aRyGn 
Dicom the sum a brilliancy which ix net theirge We have a friend whe can almost, if not y 

Bike earth are legends and stories as vamreasena-@go! his retentive pewer being questioned, he Muy Heal a aid er ie cee Le é nish ; ; The BA Facts ayy throng: Buble as ever, and that ancient fendalism, tvrani-pgoffered to repeat either Marinion” er * The Gyvractised often. through the. day, tnrougl sll 

wcoveries of onrage hiya been mentioned. Vel 

Mtionate to the increase of knowledge—whether 33% Wwe children ef Gad. 

: Mi on a: ; ae AS ahes . Meand ekectualiy thau by seoldiagor ehasilseis Echildren either by cerporeal punisament, or by gsseeM Strangers from some far eff ceuntry,: ! vats 

Zilone ‘There is one other means of government 
faethe power and importance of which are seiiom Bir chawged, ar cenfesal by en: fantasy; im-iown their rougher 

Fwords so uttered as ta counteract entirely iis 3 
Fintenved effect; or the parent may wse lenges .# 

jin itself, yetspoken ina tene wheik more than 

ors _ metegelber into @ Chaoas— i 
Acountemance are brought vividly to recollection; @ E haos—not witheat its storey 

M\Wiat sit which lalis theinfantte repose? hgguebrage be, snd wide flumg the arins of thei 

gA few notes, however unskilfully arranged, if 

mover every age, and ceases not wile the child 

hastily tooar children. Perhaps @ threatisex & 

Aup «creeable feeling. Whatever disposition, weodpecker alarming the insects of one® 

Gasame we should manifest im thetenein whichag ‘‘Jhe flewers are the per 
bawe addres them 

Acommenced——‘'Io the time of King Henry, 

MBhad been sojourning for a number of years, mty is-— 

a ae eer ee orrr wor ae 
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(ihe 
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Bilegends which onr forefathers eessed to believe gral, whe canfessed he was satisfied. Buti 
have now become almest extinct » ehi Bthe counsel for the defence wan not: dowbtgy 0 8 ok ee eohinwe alcatel cinect 
ry and glory, pomp and savage sports of fendal-Pehad been cast upon Lane's veracity, andi. iri 10 si-g. Misia in a “deliguidt bintey 
ism have departed, but like a gavdy and im-EBghonid be allewed ta prove if, with the time SB amily union, and cunducer'te -deinestic: iis pi nie 
perfect picture, or the i!/luminated transparency occupied in the recitation, by speaking the ¢ i eat peat he who nezleets to fever ite imtreduc en, in, 
ef a theatre, the fascimations of feelings which tl a) oie novel! The chief justice was in great@g finds sis ows comert. But all we wonid g, 

consternation at this, and exciaimed, “Rut a BE oxirenect Ie Se LOU WAN eRIrKeL 
you de net expect me to take it dawn!” Ms “Le all learu to sing, ant, if possible tu play 

faction. Rather than admire the spirit of those i At [fst the matter was compromised, thegdun inst: ments. If time ia scarey take time, at 
times, whieh colored and gilt by time and im-pamen of memory giving the concluding por- garcly sven it, you will gain the! tine beth, jy i, solore g 
agination may semelimes appear peeticallyg tions of the story. As a consequence; theaginere’*<? mental an’ physical effcieuey sbrough 

We have had it stu; pen's puint eevera! times 

‘lap 
distance or darkness, changes upen a cleserg 
view imthe light of day te indignant dissatis-j 

4} : Zs ety yin 
Ba prowonging vie iself, Letehtidren and yous nies 

i Pr a Mespecially be ercouraged to sing, "Mie pry ng 
own, we should repret that in dark placer of $e quite, equal this Mr. Lane. Ihe extent pacesiem of ree ng the ledium ofthe seuer ren 

be 

. i ce : - mine schoele inChristendoin. It will grealy oon) ‘ en alavect ake”? oe ep he Maly oo cuniie cal as it was, is surpassed by mecern slave-RgLady ef the Lake,” and did give. whole Movudy, as weil as cultivate this dele cin and 
\ om paenn of the last hefere he would listen to imoralizing faculty and a'yorancer the ehool room 

the cry of “hold eneugh.”—Suturdiy Suan. MBattiactive, stead of repulsive, Tt will keep alive 
7 ie thig stong mative passion, now allowed toslanimer 

nes would mot suffice te tell all. The riches® Beautiful Betracts oe ae a finally die by disuse. As all ebildren nave 
Ahis faculty by nature, ail canoer. could have po. 

“Leok inte life sud watch the grewtia of agcome good sinzors and piayers, fil nad vaee early 
: a . it's if ae he 4 he 

ihe legacy—the vast discaveries and powers offm@the sent Men are not what they seem tome’? duly cultivated. | Let mothers eine nue ty 

A few enly of the sublime and woaderfal dis 

e ; } pj hailed wwe) tri . "he igh fa 

the presemt day—and the bright hope for theBethe entward eys: mere machines moving a-7 Ben ShUULeD aeeveslc AR mt LRG Upy clleyniDt lrg } 6 , a l : Wawher about she Aouse and warden sa ase 1 yiie 
future, which, reasoning frem that which has@@ibout in customary eccupations —preductivef@tiis divine sentiment in all about then,as wll 
already eccurred, wa dare not limit—are all for8¥jaborers ef fend ani! wearing apparel—— msthereby give unrestrained expression ie oy ne 
us; putin serious humility we ask ourselves tf slaves frem morn to-night, task-werk met ba ively, bueyant, elevated, haypy feelings, wa 9 
the iacrease of happiness and virtue is propor-§ ‘ Mthem by the wealth of natiens-—They ahene cry OF malate: vm tnelk siuly, Song ry ow 

Phaacilwetanale ps 'g inexpossibiy besuiiful. She is preeniiotiy 
my : € KICeNS: os Fini ; ’ ae g FN red te pour forth ner whole woul divetrania 

children of the nneteenth century, hes to 3th ot even when seek j its wearied bedy lias inGMing pathos. Sie ivabetter naiural wiigicny oc 
wealth and power, we use our inheritunce to the x 

Pay 

4 Waeeming fergetfuloess, All the sou's new Pena; ard hjvee can diffuse iu society th»: 
Sbest advantage. Pin this world are forever awake; and this} feelings at ey ees HA AYE TAS 

(<a : ane ‘ eepecially leinule sloging. She can tere; 
Vit Vv ? es i POWER OF THE VOICE OVER bh ihe, belie Sus) theuga an moral sadness it ae er wayward children, and supplant Ube. aus o Shas often been called so, is no dream. Ink vy the encuumting and subduing. Wuenners. 4 

CHLDREN. Ht dreams we nave re will ef our Own, meweren become fretul or ilimatured, ahe san in 

IT is usual te attempt the masigement of mpewer ever aureelves; eur familiar friends mathem out el temper into ewee.uees, mire ¢.2) 
. Z j ” 4 ’ rh 

ive. MOue sweet Luue, wheo tray are wranziiog, wil 
rewards addressed te the senses, or by words ¥% the dead are alive; yet we wonder net; the ti td nie : ‘ queil wrath and promote love, a huneéa toid more 

wlaws of the pursical world are suspended, hivan woips. ‘Voeforneris ivremstiva and cia 
pasmions al dnee; tne a 

recirded—I refer tothe human vaics. A hiew mateilect, luagination, the moral sense, affse-M voly resnflawes. Sweet susie wil has’ 
may be inflicted ona chiid, aceompdied by 

ner 
weakly 

; - - . Pacrying chud, aad diepel anver as ei ctusly as tio AKSIEN, are SSEES : oo ) 
; ma. Pp : ve nol pres esse! by US 10 Mle sun fog. li mothers wou'd sag sit cbidren 
the same Ww ay We pesscess them out of. that BBontot badness ine goudiers--womd oor te meke 

mimysieary; were life a dreain, or like a dream, aad keep tiem gon, and vecanse 
fit weuld waver lead te heaven.” a —how eweet ond neavenived 6 os 

, y! My Chistopher Nerth describing the impressive vg cender their children: —-Saturudy: t#-:7 defeats its influence. Let any ene endeaver ty } } calin of a ferest, says: “What ace ion a 
recat! the image ofa fond mother long since at Mal kuge tenes ees knelis. all eae ir 
rest in heaven Hur sweet smile and everclear oe : : ; oe 

; : : : thy, “ure onl 
in the correction of the child, not objectionable ; fapit ee ght 

| LOTS me OPED ee 

FORWARD. 

The annexed clipping from an ex vias en. 
jodies though! wrich is well worth ait odien 

A Ow etme 

‘ +] *y ! | ° ie 
and so alse is her voice, and blessed is tbat pa- 94 and ateclis be pet Still are there abevel 
rent whe 's enlewen with a pleasing utterance. gyvive giimpses sf the sky —deup through the a 

There’a a divinity that shapes eur enis, 
Rough.hew tbe as we will, 

Mvays Saakspeare; a fine mora! truth which car- 
is MO array © eaere words There is sacharm Macks, uid ef Piges® ta cher mative wilder- RAN be too oftem and too argemliy incurs «d. 

Hia the untaught one in letters, syllables, andgguess gigantic as oaks and extending as HAven ear bad ends under the imfience ef this 
sentences. |i is the seund which strikes its@ bread a shadew. Now the firmament has guidance, and in spite of our ewn perverse acts 
little ear that soethes and composes it to sleep. iy ¥vanished and ali :stwilight. Immense stems} gand aims nay only tend to illustrate the wxiom 

m——inmumber without sumbers mainberless, gyaat all partial evil is universal good, inus ac- 
guitered in asefi tome, are found to possess afia—bewiidering tve and sowl——all still—silentggeeunting fur the existence of puin wad wreng, 
magie influence Think we, that this influence @ steadfas!.—And so would they be in a Mqtbat dispeasation go dificult to reconcile. ith 
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may more strengly wrge ina meral.—Civilga-@plight elambers ef early years, and every \ 

Mer, sad remember vith the most Pieasing emotions, 
Many very important subjacts came up fer discussion: 
and {rein the nature ef thee ennjests, as wa!) as from 
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- tolerably neat rooms 

JHE TILLER OF ‘THE SOIL. 

WRITTEN FOR THE SATURDAY EVENING 
POST, 

BY DAVID L. ROATH. 

A hardy, sun-hurnt man is he, 
Abordy son-oarut many 

No sturdier Jorn you'll ever see, 
Thovgl a!) the werid you scar, 

In sowmmeie Leet in winter's cold, 
You’! fiud wiia ef oie ter -- 

Oh, furoteve the Ganght of old, 
fe tie Killer of the Soul 

No waighty bers secure (12 door, 

No ditch is dug around; 
Hi ws. Js no cannes brivile wer, 

No dead Jie on ihe x ound, 

A -eaceful laborer ® |e, 
Unrsnown in Bari’. turmei]— 

Pisin many c1ushing sbvrows ree, 
Is the "Pier of the Soi. 

Wiis stecks are seen on every side, 
Tas barus are fided with wraie; 

‘hough otbers hail vot icrtune s tide, 
hie jabora notin vein, ? 

The land gives up sts rich sicrease, 
‘She sweet rey ard of tuil; 

Ave llea with happiness and peace, 
is the Uiller of the Suil. 

He trudses out at brevk 0! day, 
And takes hisway alos; 

And as he vurns the vielding clay, 
He suwgs a joyful song. 

He is no dail, unhappy wicht, 
Bound in mistforiin’s cou; 

The suie is brig, the heart is hight, 
Of the Tile cf tine Sail! 

Ansys! .e arb of day has erown'd 
Wein coldthve Western sky, 

Bele) sc elling he is fuuns, 
Wo, cbeeitul faces by-- 

Witt ditis, ‘stehing duplicates, 
Cares os capnol spo.li-= 

Oh, joy 2! every stey. av aits, 
‘The Tiller of the Soil! 

A hardy, suu-baret maw ocr, 
A liirdy sunebooen tim ny 

But who van bocsta lye ed go free, 
As ve, tho Ther cent 

Nor sumipee’s eet ae winter 

Nhe oew'’r hes dante tombee 

Oi, ‘ur above the Kom teyys 'd, 
|. ny Oh aay yi tec } 

Auvustia, Ge. 
bet ah mecges tlm selonpepty tartrate ida 
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Ou the thicd das othr tos dw arture fre, 
Viewoay an ladle ono vced at au ine | 
situ J stivecstranee of. Tittle tawa, 
hie’ to all ape ce as Wauerable 
and quiet Heretanucvese-d hiv bore to 
the care ef thelandlon: ti:ed his Jot at 
the fire,and as ere Supper Wal cecdy- 
sat daewa te to 2+ sai the bost and jai: 

fatoily. © oe Gnotared to be decent peanls, 
During super, ts traveller was) avke: 

where he Ho from, aud aa ius answering 
froma Vienua; thoy were all anxious te hear 
some uews of the cupity. ‘Che lborse- 
dexter teli them ath be kueo. The Jand- 
Ter) then asked aim what ousiness bad twk- 
en ican 'O Vierna, to which ihe later replied 
thet ce had becu thereto geil seme of the 
very f°°! borses that “ad evar appeared in 
the coucket tle ve. At these words the land- 
ocd yoked very significantly at a young 
ins.s Who sat oppose to lim, and whe ap- 
peared to Ue hiyson. tix expressive glance 
did not escape tue observation of the trav- 
eller. who, however, took no notice of it; 
yet he very soon afierwards hash cause te 
regret his want of caution, Bb. ing in want 
of repose, he iegged the landiord, as soon 
ag the supper was finished, to show him to 
hisroom. The lanclord took a lamp, and 
conducted the traveller across a yard into 
oa detached building, which contained two 

A bed was prepared 
at the farther end of the second, 

Av soon as the Jandiord had retived, the 
traveller undressed bimself, unbuckled a 
moncy-belt coutaining a censiderable sum 
in gold and took out his pocket -book, which 
was full of Austriaa bank uotws. Having 
convinced himeelf that bis money was right, 
he placed both under his pillow, extinguish. 
ed the light, and soun fell asleep, thanking 
God and all the saints for the succegs of his 
journey. He had slept about an hoar or twe, 
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when he was suddenly awaked by the op- 
ening of the window, and immediatcty felt 
the night air blow in apon hin. 

Startled at this unforeseen circumstance, 
the traveller raised Limselfup in bed, and 
perceived the head and sheniders of a man’ 
who was strugeling to get into the poom; 
at the same time he heard the voices of sev- 
tral persons, who were Standing under the 
window, A dreadful tecror seized our trav- 
eller, who gave himself un fer lost; and 
sen-cely knowing what he did, crept under 
the wed as quick'y as possible A inoment 
alterwards, aman sprang deavily tite. the 
room, aad tiicgercd Op ihe ost, sappart- 
ing himself agaist the walk Coafoanded 
as the Gorse-dealor vas, he vevertheloss per- 
ceyved that the intrucer a8, ineurinted: 
Lins circunis ance, however, gave tor hutl: 
hopeiorh-haape vably gen oxisaind ore | 
decto sam nos up conmiage Jor th: conten. 
plated erivae; bostites thir) ne cr. veller fad 
heard tse coves of persons sitside, ac that 
lhe murderer, in cusa oi resisance, could 
count upon the assidfance of his comrades. 
But how great wes his astonishment when 
hese the nnkeo on person tnvow his east 

upon tha Bowe, and screteh oimself apon 
the br J whict he Gad jast cuitied! Ao few 
moments “ferwards he beard the intrader 
anove, and his vevror uo gas arailually te 
give Way to reilecting, thous + tae waals 
affair Aas qiste ineompret ss) me ta him, 
He was ast prepur.ng co qa hig: widing. 
piace. In ordar to awake whe mates. che 
aoust, and esk fue another ood in olier of 
that fron which be had teen sa unc rane. 
niously «xpellec, whet a atw inci .ed ace 
Cured. 

i{e heard the onter do + cavefally opexe:. 
and on listening. ' so uel s: cautions fuot. 

stops reached | ter dn a lew minuties 

he dune ranened and, (VO dis urws, 

chose of fue ine Ord and his son, steod on 
the threshold. cuvewp the isimp back,” 
Jo nered the father in a auppressed voice. 

Vat have wea fear?” sauitas young mag; 
ates ones besides, tie hay 

pov, ald is e!eepe 
wares, ¢ Salas, fe 
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eyed said the Thinery angrily: 

Je you tis to aWwehke him? world you 

have bie cries alerm the whole neighbor- 
moti "Cha harse-ascaler was horrified 
> oth ssespectacle. Be remaingé “moti 
wee oconder the bed, searcely 
Bee oho, "he goin scant the door after him 

Pa fhe org Wreiche? appraached the bed 
wipiee An instantaflerwards the bec 

was shovk by a convalsive. motion, anda 
~ fledcry of pain coatirmea the ioreboding 
wattie tebnppy men in de bed nad had 

he coraakens Afera short pauseof aw- 
.felence, the Jandiord said “lt is over 
now: look for tue money.” “Ll have found 
itoader a sie? saidthe son; sit is in 
»doateern bolt aad a pocket-book.” ‘The 
miarderers divappeaved. Everything being 
Wek oniet, tle traveller crept from under 
te bed juinped out of the windww, and 
hastened lo the aujoiamg town to inform 
the antiovites of shothad hanpenead, 

The mayor tnmediately asseambiel the 
military, andun dss than thive-quarters af 
an beur ths inn ve suc anded by soldiors 
who had been same ed oo arrest the imar- 
dovers. film vhole house seamed buried 
in profound silence, buco approaching the 
stables they heard a noise, ‘Phe dour was 
immediately broken in, and the landlord ans 
hia son were seen iusily digging a pil As 
soon as the murderers saw the horse deal- 
er, they uttered acry of horror, covered 
their faces with their haads, and fell to the 
ground. "This was neither fram vepentasce 
nor the fear of punishment, but they thought 
they saw belore them the ghost of the niue- 
dered. inan, notwithstanding they heacd bin 
speak. ‘There was some trouble in convin- 
cg them to the contrary They were 
then bound, and led into the euthouss where 
the herrible deed had been commitied, an- 
xivus to see hew the enigma would be solv- 
ed. The prisoners appeared tolusably col- 
lected, or ut least calin and sullen; but when 
ow cnlering tae room, they perceived the 
body which lay on the acd, the son fell sense- 
less to the earth, and the father threw fun- 
self upon it with loud lameniations, clasped 
the bloody corpre, and exclaimed dispair- 
ingly, “Myson! oh my son! 1, thy father, 
am thy murderer!’ 

The murdered :nan was, in fact, the yong- 
est son ef the host, Drunkennegg was the 

darise 5} 
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only fault this young man had; and this 
night, instead of beiny, as his father and bro- 
ther suppesed, in his bed, he had gone out 

secretly, anc bee Caronsing with some of 

his companions at the «le-house. Soon be- 

combag eufliciently inebriated, and fearing 
his faecei*s anger if he appeared vefore him 
in that s.t+, be intended to pass the night 
in the detached ont-houase, as hie had often 

cone defore. slis companiows had aceom 

painted bin thinker, and beipsd nim te climb 

up tothe dow Pac res yaquires ne 

fursherexplanation No: tle we need to 

add that the murdecere exeiaied thedy trine 

vehi theis does; and that tie Dorse-dvater. 

aitnongl eaves, znd amatiin Hoosen of 
his plavdered property, stb aa dy oes ae ihe 

reeullestion ol juak dese Mal migle! ~- FN) 
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DisCG/ERY OF A SING ULAR GAGE 
OF PLOPLE 

Tae Christian Qonar: ce of Caloutta gives 
a NUNCE OL a Sagat s os of people eure 
vtns Cathios, Wit bib abe ee Tet of Guzeeai. 

SUAV ave WOlsuippels Oi Lie sea as are ae 
guvring Paeu oss 

“Thess peaple ave sevpy ed by saine to 
be the ancient 
slexanuers duvasia, orcupied a perdon ol 

Hie Paojaub, wear Ui wid wace ef ths five 
rivers, Among tue Cates Waere i ie das. 
in ctlunofeaste. Byasides prvusts they vave 
A lied Chass ol peysous Called bards, 
Who posites auchoriy aburast equal to that 
sane Voutds, Nhe; devome security tos 
ihe payiaget of dobts the conduct of adie 
Viudels who Gave ue sehaved, oud ihe ap- 

f pearouce af persvas ino ponding actions, 
door etvd ov crigunal. Ou Ube sauie terins 

(oey Shuuuet  travetlers and Caravats 
dbeoug disttiels Petestud. vitnerebbers, o¢ 
ubacstute af wire, 

Ifa troup ed poeuutory nots: 
Bard connas' us Siem le rede 

i 14 ri rent ‘ ‘et 
oN 196 oy Bair! &#AVS A 900 

pharal rs 

: of bees a . abs tbe Osmaia ba vos 

Wiigudiued faa be as y a oes { Siesta! Sif 

wpa, and SUL OS Line lion! V 

Chusu OL tiie Geary se (ogy bute 

NIOSUOVGL Lon laaoe sc ielsvs Par a ee Bale 

ing tue ied.ialed aliack, aut babe sity 

aliowed ty pvss on unmolested. “hae celi- 
gael these peoule cousiats of tittle ebs. 
(NAN an addration of tue sua. They javoke 
his object af Uhetr worship before comme 

C1 any peat Undertasing, and if a pint 
der expedrrion be successful, a portion of 
ihe ineney wtoien is consecrated to the sor- 
vice of religion. ‘Pha aniy f actions of the 

pricsts are to celebrates marriages and faune- 
rel solemuilies, They have but one sacred 
bu Iding—a temple—ri uate? near Thaum, 
deiticated to the San-—-and cGoateining an 
image of that luminary. ‘The size of the 
Cathies is above the aversgs, often exceeds 
ing six feet. Phe womeu are tall, and of: 
ten handsome; gencvally speaking, modes 
and faithful to ‘heh lord. Poe Caihies 
have n@ vestrictious ef agy sort vegarding 
food or arink.—-Oventsg Pasi. 

VAYTCH LOURSELE. 

A thoroughty wail-baiance! jaind is one o 
the raveoi of jowwls, and deumnids our ad- 
miration aud respect wherever momay be 
mit witu. A handsome face and a gracefias 
person ave advantages not te be despised, 
if they do not chauce to intoxicate the poss- 
exsor, and to .cad t iaischiets. Tt is not 
Wise, therefore, eitive to pide Curs:lyes on 
such gifts, gr to be paricularly sorry for 
it if we do net bappen io de endowed with 
them. Grecian noses aud byacinthine curls, 
are in themselves ncither wirdou vor hap- 
prness. and if they divert t.> misd from 
its true course, euyenduring vau tv, extrav- 
agice, a teveo! displsy and o or Cougen- 
tal icudoncies, why it would beve veea much 
better to be born “plain? ifs ogty. Do 
hot surrow over it thea, if ous do etures are 
not calewiated tostrike and to dazzle. [lis 
enough if they are not positively disagroea 
ble. ‘Phen as to fortune. Money is one of ths 
essentials iv this modern civilization, o.oney 
mugt be bad by some moans or ether; and 
consequently if we Know how to use money 
as it should be used, we are none the worse 
for its abuudance, for otherwise, there are 

atlas, Wie, da ube tae ol 

eps ellbeaten, witha 

ne et ——, 

many dangers even here. But to our 
thinking, a well balanced” mind 

the treasure above all and we  shouly 
prefer it as an endowment (0 every 
other human blessiag lis baiancecer. 

sists mainly in its caiinness and compas. 
ure undsr whatever Grcumslinse inay a. 

vise. Ourerrors of jucgment are Lorn either 

of excitements or depressioas. 48 the ong 

sé hops too nua for—iake too uch fyp 

gianted —rush on wildly aod hoindly, and 

pethans parish frum excess of sontidence, 

In the other, we sink vow weOKIZ and Moe 

gy all,” as tie Sailors hare i Just at the 

mnomeiy Whe our energies strrugth, ang 

wal iaatnese ave most date nty required, 

Tear ye, therefore to Gistraist cither state 

of ind. Peomp. decision 1s a brilliant 

qnatity; bar iW do exivts sbere the briance 

is mneqaal, tis toy ofien a fire in the mag. 

seine and veraticrs widespread destruction, 

-akatimeo deliverate. Wexcited, become 

quite cold—il depressed, viait uit your 

saun bh is venewes; and ifiha question 9 

aftie least impo: tance, arsid Precipitangy, 

In thacs ehenges of mood, the adranian “. 

eo wined of eseing objects in all toe VANISIY ay 

Peo: Chat yoaramad cad orew toon them, 

‘ackaim the omorning, iu the aleryeny. 

avl in the everios, and their. perchance 

if will he Vidte@nt a pet are likely It atk 

intheend, Tanecere that mementare im, 

pulzes do not tead von er ays anh iveap 

mindeven has erves! ob. thle Way. cisirist 

itesn iden and veheiartl unportanities . 

Evening Bulletin. 

is 

Ephesus it Pains, 

A rnccent traveller in Asis soys: 

‘ Amore thoroug! chang: can seareely 

be coneeived, thin that when was aemned's 

occurred atv pheeas, One the sea ce ue. 

Hive comimobes tie Very sca has abrant 
from itssalitay “ity So ee eis, ONCE Dd 
mistoue With the od Of Phaagiara Nan 

Ponele tei bee ase ila Serfom ty 

sible tis sheep cf the peasant 
eoty the  comehold Gi OQaristiauits ond 

stored at tue head of the apastohe chure ves 

at vain. Pe wasctheres abate as fe chout 

j vue 

j int dadeitees ; set She word af Gad grew tog: i 

presailed (set a since Coristian voy 
hoopla witha dl Pts omontdering agehos, 
ud eaptared walls, anerelycw lisesi othe 
tueediis @lorv: and it requires the acumen 
Of the goagraoucr, aud the active seent ay 
ol the extort. g traveller, totem oop nie 
bie conjecrare ts tothe very vie ofl ties 
wouter of the rorld The Prillada ( i rial, 

Observer 

Vhy Brother. 

Though poor, ragged and legrad sd the 
outcast is thy brodber soll Why shun 
and despise aim?) Invears past a kind 
admonition —a pleasant word —might nace 
saved him. Yet you rofused te cose thin 
and passed. by him scornfally. Nes he 
is but a wreck of his formerself His aici. 
tien is destroyed, his ene 4) is lost, ana bis 
heart is steepedin vice, {Vere was a tind., 
itmay be when his evn was placed on vir- 
tuesnd! his feet was turn from dectraction. 
Taat raoment a louk ¢ om you decided his 
fate, ‘Phatho of scom Was) cucled--cou- 
tempt was expressed, and away he uiged 
hie steptorum. Fs itp. seat refleetion— 
“f mighthase saved asoul frou vice aul 
infamy, bat Uo retageu.”? 

Ye wholiare ben remiss in dace’ who 
have’ uot ‘caced wencad brothee store ce 
perish, awake tency le ane be vo cisek 
in the periormance of dwiy. Tis net ao 
Ie; scares may ve! be saved by your yi. t 
ong cidorts—your counsels—yonr toas - 
sour affectionate hearts amd open hands, 
A kins is Deter than a blow--a lear movie 
effectual ihan a kick— sn open hand pre- 
furavle to aclenched first. Kininess,. a 
moral dover, jodicius y ved, thas will move 
the void and raise into tife tight and joy. 

Leno. Puppine --Beat pata pound of 
fresh burr ty a crea, wail tale a pound 
of pawdercd angers chen odd to vt eight 

tree anc orated 
peel of a large lemoig sat well togesher 
live a dish with nu pusce AM with the 

pudding. aod bak in «imeterst: oven 

Since IL7 there have been fficen reves 

lutionsin Pertazal Rather more than epe 
every other year: 
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Prim the Celonizaie Heald 

Tet LINIZATION CAuUS2. 
it ix 

poadeve 

perhaps generally known to oar | 
thei the colton. of Eioorti nh ghee | 

CintTbes WEE he thatss. they. ce here. 
ni fey Goeernae bother 

“it stat ‘Rey are Fiass woe. 

hotyy we think wie oe shown 
xirant from tie sp ech 

thon the b3tucat Lex 

arnts 

"7 

, iovether anomalous. 

eit yoars igo, a fey 
Indi Among thers. -utet to. 
ge tier Washingt ty acd foil 
the founds iF rhe Ss ciety (Coi “ene 

tien Socteus ) ‘gone on anid ox 
travdiaary dite > and tials; sus:4in- 
ne itself abnor 'y by spontancous 
aid voluntary Con cooons, froin ivide- 
al benevolence’, Whe at scarcely any aid 
from Government 

“Pane Colonies, placted under its auspices | 
ee now well estabuchee communities, with 
churciivr, schools, aud other institutions 
appertainipg te the civilized etuie, Fhey ! 
have made sucessful wearin repeliing at- 
tacks and invasions by thir baroarous and 
savage neighbors. Zney have wade trea- 
lies, annexed territories te ticir dominion, 
and are blessed with a free rc pressentative 
Government. I recently read a message 
from one of their Governors to the Legis- 
lature, which, in point of composition, and 
incareful attention to the public affairs of 
the Republic: would compare advantage- 
ously with the messages af the Gevernors 
ofourawn Siates. Fam not very supersti- 
tious, but | de solemnty believe that these 
Colonies are blest with the smiles of Provi- « 
dence, and if we may dare atiempt penetrat. 
ing the veil, by which He conceals Dis 
all-wise dispensations from mortal eyes, that | 
Ho designs that Africa shall be tho refuge 
and the home of tlie dusecrnuaut. of iss 
sons and daughters, torn and dregged trom 
their native land, by ftawless vinlswe:.? | 
The colonization cause has ti. refore an 

increased deiae ss! spor all wie are avyi- 
gus for the weifare of tae colored people, 
To fird ao asstues in this coutry. where 
they can enjov at) tue privileges o cilizen- 
ahip,igour of teaquestion. bere. if thay 
Ov.ain theic freeduam they have to vou for 
aimere aubsisiencs, without the pruspecc or 
predabitiry of reaching the level of sheir 
Itiow men, In Liberia they not oniy Bud 
atome, Bula country, where the distine- 
tion af color does nut meet then  Z‘here, 
compelency, prosperity and banor await 
them; and trom the evidence we have-had 
“0 cenversation with many who have reads j 
din Africa, both white and coiered, we | 

hindered by a .withering paralysis. 

callers 
cured by the Engiish and French. 

are perstsded that as much enmfort can 
be erjoved there, a8 generally falls to the 
Jot of uinn, 

Tie New York Colonization Society ore 
mak’ng iicreased efforts to meet ike calis 
for the eenveyance of emigreats. For tins 
purposa they have engaged the services of 

Rev. Dor, Homphrey, jate president of 
Amhorat Golege, folay the subsect before 
the inhediusats of ths city and that gentia- 

mar: i6 now delivering a course of Inciaies 

inthe churches Gf various denominations, — 

On Saturday last we noiicod tha d scourse 
delivered the previous, Sabpath. List 
Sunday Dr. Humphrey wasin the Meth- 
odist Episcopal Church in Bedford strat, 
and there addressed a crowded audience on 
the independence of Liberia. 
rapid sketch of the history of that country 
fram the first settlement. 

which we copy from the Jourial of Com 
merce. 

Most remarkable, indeed, he ea had ! 

been the interpositions of Providence in 
behalf of Liberia, and most wondirful hr 
progress in civilization. The. gory oni 
froin slavery the people shoud wv stuntariiy 
have submitted te such favs, se fir in ad- 
vance of their own moral aad inicdtectual 
advantages, is truly marvelious; the hike 
has never betore been seen. in thie worid. 
And the eye that can see nothing to ad- 
mire in this republic, spri:ging up on a 
dark and savage coast, musi ba jaundiced | 
indeed--the heart that dvea not feap tor ; 
joy at their prosperity, aust be ina state | 
vf mortal collapse: andthe band that is 
not now stretched forth to aid, must be 

She 
needs aid now especially. Liberia can- 

Hot rest in her present position. 
 Sne owes av- alle- 

Ziauce io any state on 2arth. Her towas 
wave planted on the hill sides and on the 

_ alluvial bottoms of the rivers uf 5 Te i; t bottoms of the rivers of Monrovi., 
by we heud of benevolence. 

‘The question, What right have yeu to 
yarbor duties? was constantly, 

In 

these circumstances they felt compelled to 
/ adeciaration of independence, which was 
accurdingly made nearthe last ol July, 
wiih the cousent and advice of the Colom, 

: Zation Society, her patron, to take effect 
| in January. 

Some may think, if she has done so 
much, she nay .now take care of herself. 

But it must be remembered that sho 

out funds, and almost without frivnds, 
She must not now be left to steuggie alone 
with increased responsibilities, Sue wants 
Gore men now in all her departin:: ts. 

The new independent aspect of Liberi« 
said the speaker, places her claim: up: 
new ground. It is for an indepe: 
republic we plead, and the more gions 
fn being composed of colored men, ¢ 4n0~- 
forth the Colonization Society in|: - 
porter of a new state, instead o tne 5 
tector cf a colony 

Wi.at would New Eng'2.dhav- 1 - 
without schools, and colleges and wee 
ters; and how could she have vrovived toss 
wituvut funds frou the mother cout? 
Liberia has Gone what sho could, and cove 
nebiy, As did cur piigetn sires, sh. firs! 
buili the sanciuary and beside i be scheal- 

house, tuher land. but they used help to 
austain them 

{f ise gous of the New Engiand and 
the middie, states, need help in ther Wes- 
teruhomes to lay the foundations of moral 
intelligent society, how much more the 
sons of slavery in founding a Christian ie- 
public thatis to be the great moral light 
house to the whole of Afvica? Sue must 

» 

_ haveeducated mento manago the affairs 
§ her government, und to send abroad 

‘into the remoter tribes, daily appealing 
to them for teachers and preachers. 

Liberia is planted not eo much for her- 

OUR ¢ COUNTRY.) 

(WEST AFRICA.) 

He gave a | 

Trae lonosing | 

is a very brief sketch of the dctor’s r.mirks | 

It is al. : 

is 
| poor, very peor.--She has had to provide | 
ter herself a home in the wilderuess, with- 

: hill-top. 

he. 

J. N. 

S“if as to prevent the slave -trade, and to 
Carry into the very heart of Africa, the 
lap ofthe Gospel. She cannot indeed 
de every thing fur that dark land, but who. 
can set haunds to her-usetuiness? 

As hd looked from some eminence in 
th= celestial city, heexpectad to see her 
1,000 miles 8Y coast lined with cities, and 

he should hope, LOO years tence, te see ne 
ships in her habors laden with hot thunder- 
belts--bur he avould see gallevies of pant 
ings, and of sculpture, adorning her cities 
—!9 see, insteid of her blovd-staimed soil, 
firlds waving with the richest barvesis—— 
to see, all oyer the laad, schools and church. 
ee and colleges—to see civilization exend- 
ed all over Afvtca, and to bear, not ihe 
thunders of the batile, but the generai soug 
of redeemed and enlightened. iniliuns. 

Fro:n the Presbytezian Herald: 

THE HOLY LAND. 

BY Miss HARRIET MARTINEAU. 

Bathlehem, Zion and Jerusalem 

A. T set on a tomb in the Turkish cemetery 
Ps next moining, €March 30,5 watching the 
pie jaravens for Our depariure, 1 almost.dread- 
ed she interest which every Gay would now 
ering, after the caim ond quiet weeks we had 
speut in the Desert. Qur encapmeet looked 
much or same as it bad done every morning for 
a inenih past, ihe Arab servants busy in taking 
down and packs sg une tents, and a poisy Qi 
lei Quang on in the milst—(tbis morning about 
a pistol haviig been stolen from ene of the 
tenis;) and the dif-rences only that there were 
Apects‘ora standing by, and that our camels had 
given piace tu horses apd asses But, insteaa 
of the rocks and sands of the Desert Hebron was 

| befere my eves, avd the bills where Abraham 
i spread hie fucks, and ihe spot wnere he and 
hia iamiif tay outed And tefore night | 
shuuld see the plac» where David was born 
and lived his shepherd life, and Jesus was born. 
We had only tweniy iailes to travel this day io 
Beittizhem; bac it was quite enough, fur we 
w.re euge! rbd vut evary wold tree, and well, and 

The sirubs. grew finer; and the wild 
flowers more abuouant the whole way, though 
the hills of Judah were wild and stuny in parte, 
and no longer fit for pasturing such flocks a» 
covered them when Abraham lived anong 
them, or when the Hebrews drove in their 
catile from the Desert, or when David in his 
boyhood amused himself with slinging smooth 
stones from the brook, while bis fatner’s sheep 
were feeding en ihe slopes. We sut down to 
vest and eat under the shade of a rock and a 
spreading tree; aud forthe hundredth time.since 
Liife Ezypt, it occurrea to me, how ititle we 
in England can enter into the nearing of David, 
when, in his divine songs, he sperks of the 
shade ef rocks and of the p2nuty of “a tree plan 
ted by rivers ef water,” and all such ccol im- 
ager When ene has been siowly pacing en, 

Tec tian. over ‘glaring sands or icated 
-4 under 4 8L@ Wuich makes evary bit of 

ne OF meat ep! one’s outer clothiag, fee! 
+4 9g Bot, and oppressing one’s brea‘h- 

aig! of a patch ef dark shade js 

segond belief; and woen one has 
© * aud felc the coolness of the rocky 

> ground beneath it,and gathered 
ot Waiech cluster in ite crevices, 
‘yse of the Peaims aud Prophecies 

nd, with a iueand fresh- 
> »* blossoms in one’s lap, 

2f @th'exem was beautiful. 

ue’: 

voc’ e oly, just when the yellow ; 
mes | ches. Bethlehem was on 

Food on Oar right, masssive lookin 
no ¢, 'sigee of Pa. sie are,) and shad- 

‘wy. as the jest son ‘rays passed over it to gild 
the western hits and another village which 
there lay hid up, emoesomed iu fig and olive | 
orcharis. The valley between, one of which 
we were rising, lay in shadow Before us 
perche.: oo a lofty ridge which rose between 
us om. Jer asaem, was the convent of St. Elias, 
Witch we were to pass to-morrow. I was 
serry to iurnaway from this view; but we had 
to take the right-hand roa’, and ride through 
the narrew streets, of the village to the great 
cenrent, bui't over thespot where Jesus is be- 
believed by; tte friars to have been born 

It was ‘vo late this evening to see any of the 
sacred lecal.ties; but it was quite enough to 

| Adversity that of the pew.” 

: spread araong us 
‘ Zion, and those buildings belonged to Jerusa. 
- lem, though they stood out side the walls. 
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whole night threugh the window of my lofty 
convent chamber, and to think ‘hat on this hill 
took place the greatest event in the history 
of the world; and that in the fields near, the 
gentle Ruth went about her gleaning, itttle 
dreaming, in those days of her poverty, that 
trom her meeting with Boaz, among the reapers 
of his harvests, would arise such events to the 
human race; thatthe shepherd grandchild. whose 
divine songs were to soothe her wid age, should 
be the mighty king he was, and th ty hey of a 
yet mizhtier, whoshould build the gee Teme 
ple of the Lords aud thas s more dis ant descend- 
ant should make these ghuies appear cs child: 
ish toys, in the presence of His greater suver- 
rignty overthe universal human soul @ wise 
men ola jute century has nobly said, that “Prose 
perity is the promise ofthe Old Testament, and 

On this hill was 
born the prosperity of the Old Dispensation; and 
en this hill was. born the Man of Sorrows, who 
knew the secret of true peace, and iaught it in 
the saying that it profits not a man to gain the 
whole world, if he lose his own soul. 

Inthe morning, we went into the church vf 
the convent 1 cared little for the upper part, 
with its chapels for Greek, Latin, and: Armenie 
an worship; and not much more for the cave 
erns under ground, where the friars believe that 
Joseph and Mary remained while there was no 
reom) for them in the inn. Ifthe town wos 
too full to receive them wahrie th: people were 
collected for the census, it is hardly probable 
they would repaiz te an uncer gound cave; but 
in this case mass was going on this morning; 
and striking was the effect, after coming. iowa 
from the sunshine, of the crowded cavern, 
with tts yellow lights and their smoke and be 
echoes of the, chaniing, We reiurnd when 
the service was over, and saw the star in the 
marble fluor svhich marks, as the friars be ieve, 
she preci¢e spot where Jesus was born, avi. ibe 
marble slab which is laid in the place of te 
manger. When I saw, throughout the coun- 
try, how the Arabs now use the caves of tho 
hills to bed their goats and catule this beset of 
the friars appeared less absucd than it would 
wilh us; vutstill, it iss. improbable that ihe 
Drecise spot of these iransactions (whcese im- 
portance was not known till afterward) should 
lave -been merked und remembered, tha: J feit 
little interested in them, in compar.son wiih 
the langiscape outside, about whose leadia. fea- 
tures there could be no mistake. 

F-ém the bottom of the garden we ove: wk 
ed the great valley which expands: ihe 
northeast; and one enclosure thert-— een 
spot, now occupied by olive trees, was ,.44.t- 
ted out to us as the field where the shepherds 
were abiding on the might when Chiist was born. 
Behind it to the east, lay ranged vehind range of 
hille, stretched off to the north; and a:nong these, 
we knew, lay the Dead, Sea and the Jordan, 
where it pours it waters into that lifeless and me- 
lancholy lake. As we left the convent and vil- 
lage, and descended the rocky 1oad, v' bh terraced 
vineyards and oi:ve groves en either hand, we 

| kuew thet Joseph and Mary must have come 
thie way from Jerusalem, when suramoned to 
the census; and this was more to us than al! 

' the sights the friars had shown to us in their 
za’ and kindness. We looked nat the tome 
of Rachei, and at the conven: of Biias; but our 
thoughis were bent toward Jerusniem. 1 re 
member, however, that ihere I first saw the wa~ 
ters of the Dead Sea, lying blue ina hitle gap 
between the hills. 

As soon as 1 bad mounted my ass beforo the 
convent ef Wlias, { saw from our ridge some 
buildings on the rising ground which now show- 
ed itself before us. | was not immediately 
certain whit they were, but the news soon 

That rising ground was 

Immegiately after, the walled eity itse!f came 
inte view, Iving along tbe hills Most ot the 
party were disappointed { was not—partly 
beeause | kwew that we were approaching it 

‘from the least favorabie side, and partly be- 
ciuse my expectations had much unuerated the 
size and grandeur of the city.. What we now 

| s.w was a line of white walls on a hill side, 
| with some square buildings and small while 
domes rising within, 

I walked the rest of the way. On our 
right were hills, the summit of one of which 
was Aceldema, bought by the priests | with 
the money which the wretched Judas returg. 

bavothe moon light streaming ip during the 4 od to them, when be found too late what be 



Go 

tser bis claim to a temporal sovereignty. On} 
our teft wag the plain of Reehaim. Whes we 
arrived at the brow of the bigh ground we were 
on, we were taken by warprisa by ihe gran- 
deur of the scene. Zion new appeared worihy 
of her name, and of her place in the hymns 
of David, and inhistory. We were new ever- 
looking the valley of Gihon, more commonly, 
known by the name Hinnem. From its depth, and its precipitous rocks on our side, I should 
call it & ravine. ‘This deep dell contains the lower pool, mow dry; and the aqueduct 
from Solomon’s Pool is seea crossing it ob- liquely. Its upposite side is Zin, rising very 
steeply, still terraced for tillage in some parts, aud crowned by thecity wall ‘Ts the right, 
Sweeping away from the ravine of Gihow, is 
‘he deep and grand valley of Jehesophat, clus- 
tered with rocks, relieved by trees, aud leading the eye round te the slops ef O ivet, which, 
however, is best seen from the ether side of 
the city. ‘The black dome ef the tomb o/ De- Vik was the next object; and after that,, the 
mest conspicuous roof in the city-—the great 
dome of the Mosque of Omar, which eccupies 
the site of Solonon’s temple. 
By this time there was silence araong us. I walked behind our Cavaicade, as it siowly sacended the rocky way —glad of the silence 

permitted by each te al'; for it wes not Nessi- bie at the moment-—nor will it ever be pyasi- ble—te speak of the :mpreesions ef chat hour. We entered by the Jsffs gates; and every eche of our horses’ feet in the harrow, sten*, pic-  tureaque ‘streets, told upen our hea: th, as we “anid-te curselves that we were {aking up our Fest in Jerusulem, 
AOR Peers es 

Tnvident of Prussian Camp Life Three and 
Thivty Years Ago. 

My captain, a Pele by birth, 
but haret: and rotyh us the 
26 deficient io the faer 

' lanthropy,’and ina 

waa brave ae steel, 
sound of his nume. MMe 

feelings of the heart, in due eppreciation of the worth ¢ fsllew ven. Although goed comrade to ue of officere, he wes « tyrant to his interiers. " try and jesieusy of 
se! ude: an a'most exaggeréted courtesy. * ld tein Vie X. 

~ ‘vb S¥@ ef the battle of Leipzig, anda aud had everthrewo the f, ile ‘abdiun our cele protection fram “8 foe Orteber nivhis. vain 
be awit haste, ie coldiars -et ' 

e'¢ terporocy. sheite 
VOIR tuale weg 

- . que ‘ 

fs S's? 6 der 
‘t.tive orden As 
it Maigue duty fair. 

eet the first tu-n for an 
a £@ tthe senior; but aeyer. eos Rt the captain's order, end ‘ot him aeme sma! jiere of - ‘ie WAS Very oon realised, “+ s/) * Mt, more careful and strongly cen- *) vad remeted the hurricane: it etuod close : Of the captain, The major «28 Jeng *. s7p and enering, but. his servant, a cun. «ain dog, wae atill a foot,. and watching his tatty lo yet nosiesaion of a long bean stick, 4248 an additional prop to th» already ae. See unuer which hie maater alumbered, The & Fy inarauder had vot remarked that thie etake “load one ui the Supporte of the captain’s dor- story. Fle seized and pulled ix violently, and ‘sn caine the hut, burying its inmate under the ‘vu, Phere was se ghout ef laughter from the f c'atore of the downfall, acd then the Pule dis. v°g@! bisa! row the wreck, cursing awfully, 4 4 hed upon the unfortunate fellow who had’ caethe trick. Pale and trembling the dew i vaites hiv fates bur bis cry ef terror if + Ssis\ance trom iis masier, who aud. ree Saree Teta as nighe dregs, a: lange grey “own eben him, aad a white clay poe toad Me teier was ay creel. rerad mai, toved ike a faites be wea! Lh Oocas opal Ete ef ubcot, 

8 Me Shin Jose sigh: ot al! 
W shout ivestivetion he ‘e 2!4" avaingt ine Captain, etary Wroug seeing that his - Sar 28@n cvugh iy tie very " Selched the bean stick fro tie vain already. grasped the othe: Mit) sata AU we iuules, there toey vere, ma- - 7 sa Cartas, puiling, eng tugging, and reelins Gat the bivouue, not Lie nen, but like a brace ve UOthawnerly bors, Myselt and the soldiers we.@ witnesses ef this singulareucuunter Accus- (yme@v CO regurd eur superiors with fear and res- 

. “ 

bee Oh 

‘ee 

CR FONG 

tri 

~ taal 

ecy We Row benold them in the wost childish 3 and ludicrous position, Astonishmeat kept us mo- tionless and silent. At luet the captain made a vio.dut effort to. wrest the Pole from his antago- niet: the major held firm, and Tesisted witb.all nis strength, when suddeoly, hie Oppenant let go his hold, ayd our Major, a tittle round man, measured his length ia the. mud, In AR. instant he-wap on: 

SecA eS a at aa ie 
done in his attempt to force his Lord to as- | Nis feet again. 

his euparicrs be barely ; 

{tur a cnistake? Is tiis ch. Golden Ru 

Throwing away tho bean stick, and’ Stepping close up to his anounent, “To-morrow,” said he, “we will settle thig like non: here we have been like fouls; and you, Capiin, 4a malicions joa!.?? : 
“[ accept your invitation with pleasure” replied the captain, “and trust our nex: mesos ‘will be with bullets, Baty for to-day, the o niu,” and be seized jz trim yautly, 
“Gertainiy; youra vo-day,” retocte.) “To-morrow we will fight it ou cloak,’ 
The morrow came, and the baitie bei, uot however, between major and captian, Lun oo wern French and Prussians. Sileni we atool in deen dark masses, listening to tie music of tie bullets. “Firun and steady,” was the comand o. our little major—-of the same mau wh, a fey hours betore had played a childish part. Shirmishers were cul. led in, and.a charge with the dayonet oruered. ‘The ‘eo abandoned the first nesition, Animated by suc- C@és we attacked the second. Gur battalion hur- ried on from one success to Mitier, and my gallant captain was ever the fist to vubey, in the minutest particular, the ordera of our fa mous little majer) The nobie emulation he. tween the 

able. In their third position ihe T"rench defended themselves 

wv major. 

upon nsy dirty 

had 
Wilh unparalleled obstinacy, avd our young scidiere, in spite of their moral superiorly, were corapelled to recede. ‘Forward, iny fine fellows!” cried the major; “Molew me, men!” shouted the captain, and, S@iziuy tne siak. ing standard, whose dearer hiad just b-en BhOl, hie raised iton high, and dashed ir AMONESL Lhe Joe. With a tremendous “Hurrat” the whele line ful. lowed, and Napolesn’s “Vieille Garde” Was tiuced ‘0 retreat, ‘ The majar gazed in adauratiog at his bitter poneut ef the preceding day. Calling he clasped him in his arene. 

Were enveloped in the. coak 
(0 bave fought. Words cavnet descrive tn ecene. Suddenly acannoa ball boomed throug the air and lo! they lay upon the gerund, svilered and lifeless--reconciliation their dying thoayat. "Tie fign: ever, and our bivouac established in a stubble fieid, wa paid thei the last miitery honors, Fir y ten, afl that remuned et my company, followed their budies, and. a iear stuod in hair eye as wae. rigned the gallant felluws io une grave.—-The Ev. aminer. 
faery 

4 S702 OF MISTAKES 

him to hin, 
For s mutmant the tivo 
Upon Which Mey Were 

wr 

an 
er 

UlKsmase@ misiakes, Our -moth- 
8 Very Outset, mude a mistake, 

‘uinous; the cause of all 
“i made a mistake, beast- 

' ¥ “his exainple Abraham 
> demed his wife.. isaac 
"nade a mistake; that 

; well nigh ruined ‘* . @lernty, Jacob made 
co. eglors for hisson Jeseph. 6 4 sad miatekes he found it ao 
ew! Mosea, the meek=st man 

7 Made A MrAtahe ai the Waisrs af ti ssveah, Me gave not God the glory, Yake care Syinpson made a mistake; he lov: his cyes and his Ife oy it. Keep aay from the Daliiahs, keep away! David, the “sweet sioger,”” mado a inslace;s bleod guilty! Selomon, te», his soe, the wisest mau that ever lived, made a horrible mise take! he bad a thousand Wives and not @ good one among them ali! “No wonder one wife is enougir for any ona MAN; often ene toomany. Eli, the priest, made a very great mistake—his sens were vile, devilisb, and he restrained them not. Quite Ceinmen—wonder there are not more vre- 

a 

r 

. ken necks.) Peter made a inistakes we wapt . bitterly on account of it. John, even tp ba- loved John, wished to command fice fron eaven to consume God's enemies! (Not ‘$0 Christ.) The apostolic fothers made mistakes, Luther made mistakes. Calvin, of, our pilgrim fathers; ministers, law. yers, doctors, cditors, make mistakes, We (our little self) makes mistakes; who hag net? “Every body arkes mistakes. ‘We area bun- # oFmist Kes What of that? Knock aman NAS ttok wily heep lashing him? merely 
le! ‘Ze err ts human, i. forgive divine.” What's the mun doing? Wii's his aim ?~—~his gene- vi Claracter? Good? Good in the main? very. §90d?-—helpshim on, take him by the band. ‘tas he foo much fire? Very well. don’t put i. Out; temper it, modify it; pull his’ skirts a little; be kind to him, pray for him. Don’t put out the fire! Even the errers efa goed man should command our. respect. Soys an eminent Writer—‘The man who ahonestiy seeks after Trath, who sincere- ‘ly desirs to promote the Well-being vi his low, is always an object of ragpect, be he ever so blinded by prejudice and fan- aticiom. There is nothing on carth more to be prized than an earnest. (rothloving man, struggling to. Wipe away the cop 

. 

’ 
a 

. 

BRIA 

two brave fellows was unmistake. ; 

op- ; 

(oe at nhake mistakes, Great folks, ° 

, cited the envy 

WER ALD 
webs and dispel the vapors that obstruct 
his vision and keep out the rays of Heaven's 
blessed light.” Help him; take him by the 
hand. 

“Brethren, if a man be overtaken io a 
fault, ye who are spiritul restore such an 
one in, the spirit of meekness, considering 
thyself, lest thou also be tembted.’—South- 
ern Bnptist. 

ee ees 

RANDOM LEAVES, 
FORM A LADY'S DIARY IN PARIS, 

BY MRS. A.C. GERRETTE. 
“OUR Jit'le domicil was honored one evening by a vist from Mra, R——=-— an Bugligh lady whose acquaintance we formed ia London. She had just returned from Keue, after haviuy visited all the most remarkable places in Europe. 
‘I am: heartity tired ef the contisent,’ she observ. ed, “here is, after all, “no place like home.’ 
‘Perhaps not,’ I replied; ‘bur surely you must have been amply paid for your toil by seaing the Alps, the volcanoes, tho bay of Venice, the glurieus works of art in Rome-- 
‘O, de not talk te me about Rome,’ 

interrupting my fine speech. ‘Lf was erly there three days, and then I was ao dreadfully annoyeu by filthy mendicants that I was Gevrived of all en- joymeni. I became eaguiied with Rome and the 
-———1@ reat until he teok us aay from the hateful placs. 

‘While in Italy yet must have been gratified by a visit to Vesuvius?’ 
‘O, yea, Tdid see Veruvius, but Thad not the slightest desire to approach it too closely. I care hothing about such carivsities as that, 

‘And did you see nothing in ail that afforded you any pieasire. 
‘Nothing, 
‘Yon 

your travels 

nething, I assure you,’ 
regret, Ulva, tet you undertook the 

J 

| Romans, and gave Mr. 

}, 

| 
{ 
\ 
' 

{ 
| 

tour?’ : 
,  O, 10; far from it. No one is fit | the fist aociety who bas not performed the tour of Eurepe. [do not regret tihat 1 made it, but { am glad it is 0. nearly cenluded.’ 

Our friend deparied next day for England. Thig { isouly one among many siuilar cases. Travalling ' like divers other customs, is done very often racrely | for fasiien’s sake. To be able ¢c say, ‘l huve {made the tour fo Eurepe,’ is extremely gratifying, : even to one who made the tour to no purpose, 
LTT tr 

T attended a dress boll at Mrg. P——'s, anEa- glish lady who has resided inany years in Paris The gueste were nearly all English people, and | almost every thing pertaining to the ball wap con- ; ducted in English atyle. One French innovation, ' however, was ae ial htt ladies appaaring , unmasked, in male attire. Thete’ were severa! o these female exquisites present. 
spicueue of the number wae Mics Po, daughter ofa deceased English officer, whose family rem. porarily resides in Paria. She Was dresseJ in - full suit of gentleman's clothes, and was decidediv the finest looking beau present. She ware a blue cloth drees cuat and buff Veatof the Jateat. mede. beth highly ornamenied with mirror-‘uce gilt but. tons of the meat exeuisite lustre; ruffle! linen of faultless whiteness; a dark Cravat, aud purivs of be. witching eatnese. Her wether garments ware flesh colored Woven silk, that might well lave ex. ofan opera dancer. Het dark hair ' Was dressed ina prujusion of short curls, aud ‘ie Whiskers were so ingeniously appended tha: they secined perlactly netural. The iaesculine boighi of ' her persem, the dreas she Wore, Lie ‘eiately novel. ty she dixplayed, and the “graceful @age’ vit which see supported her character, all combine! tomake her a good counterfeit, ard an iupense Javorite with the young ladies. 1 saw Mine P— once afterward, in the Champs d’Kiysees. Sie , Was then dressed in a black iruck-cuat, a white , Vest with gilt buttons, eky-blue pantaloone, a black ; hat and tashienable toute. She wae in Gotapany ; With & yeung gentleman in military garb. her companion was Lieutenant A-——~—, her affiancec hueband, who was ina few dave io jead her to ihe -ahar. Onee married, it is hoped she will resuine Tw costuie ef ber ewn sex. 

j _ It must not be supposed that Miss P——was ,@ccentric in her taste. It is quite fashionable in Paris for temales to don the §ach of the sterner sex; , and the Euglisn ladiee residing ia the city outdo ' the Frenca themselves in this ridiculous, nut to say indelicate custom. The muvet dashing coats and , Waistcoats, the most elaborate display of breastping, safety chains and flashing buttons te be geen op the | promenades, are speried by Englieh ladies. Few of i ther: hewever, would dare.to dress themselves, in Wis sivie when at home. 
RT a a 

| In France matcnes are Sometimes made in the most whimsical manner, | heard of acase in which | one was effected by an old bag whu told fortunes, between two oung persons who never had bean 

to mingle in 

acquainted. The young man, an engraver by trace hav eg full faith in tne pPretensiens ef the eld wo- man, visited her one day to foreknow his. future. hietery. ‘Your fate ig happy,’ snid the dame ‘You are deeply beloved by: a fair, light-hairad girl, whose parents live Oppositey your own ledginge. se will never confess her love until you deelare } aa attachment on your own Part; but this yeu can. | noi'de before the moon wanes away. On the Sab. { bath after the next new moun, you wili speak t- _ gether by mutual involuntary iupulae. Atier that : ai! will be as you desire”’ “Phe old Wemal was ‘at that ve moment, expecting a call frum tne Spots hai ir!’ hereelf. Not Jong alter the exit o! ' tie youth, she made her appearance, ‘S'he dame j uid her that ahe was beloved oy @& young mau ' who Lived opposite her house, and that ave would. 

ahe. said, 

The most vov-, 

‘ - ‘ ‘ ’ a a 
= 

“ 

FT aca ae ace eee 
“t= become acquainted with himyin the MARNEr abo» staled, in. short, her destiny was so shaped as «, accomplish that of the yeux engraver. Wits igi) faith in the fortune.teller'’s Prephecy, these you ig people narrowly observed each other Whenavar 4° opportunity offered, Both were food Lugicing ait each was pleased wis |) Wie appeara:ice og; the dthan A fire of love wae jbindied in the breast of bo): and leng beture the day of probation exNlred thee were really in love, their hearls wers itecoverah ly. lust. Meeling on whe foug-lnokad. txy Scbbatiy they instinctively grasped hands, apd lost no ting in confessing # wnasual. aitachmet. Tisey desecta) the trick of the oid hag. but that did aol make the true Course of their love run, ‘uneven. * Ta due tine hey were marrie! and doubtless liéy areas Lappy a8 any couple in Mrauce. x Taking dvantae ef a fine mornin oul ss laras Rue de la Paix, to suit @ bonnet. T ontered a mapeiticen! @8iadlighmnr, and found myself in tie imest ofa crowd ot jady “customers, who were overhauling every alticle yp, fore them. Suzh a chstier as beset my @are ever heard) belore. Expressiens of approbanen, Gallic @jatuiations, and various olher BNeCies of talk! miagled in wild copiusion. The barroon. of @ Coutry inn, on the day of a grand militia Iain. Ng, Was vel inore weisy than war this: Baloon oe SMEOENC Haut de@ mudes.’ Jinade INY purchose an sat could command the atlention af une ef the preity siep-girls, and nade goed my retreat to, Mere Guet vlace. Mie Enop of the milliners Ara Leneraiy the most showy establishineut in Pants, Pie taguions all origniate with the Parisians DO Wowien are more Geangy entitied thi They. are te Lis iinporant prerogaiive. ‘heir taste i) MA larg of dress ig tannitable; and ali Burope ans at “aye ing their costuines, because tiey cannot t ITA Seivag arigitae iy thing of equi deauly. 

2) I assaying 

hiyselt With 

804) 

» alld 

SINGING MOUSE, 
The last number of che Journal of 19. P aak- lin Institute describes in the fol.owiaz manner, @ natural curiosity which neu been exhilnied at the September meeting of the Tnotituie, “A natural. curiosily was next 

which excited considerable tiieres:, 
a Singing Mouse, wich, hour 
this occasien to perform in its bes; HLYie, yer Bave sidicient preef that tis Musical oaweig are wonderful, far ao auinal of its kind ft ig acommen domestic mouse, (Mig Museuins,) and in appearance dift:rs, in ni remarkable jae ticular, from othe indivduals of LS anecres. 

{t was the musical talent-of thie title oveae ture which ted to its capture. A jady. who kept some canary birds in her room throug the day but who was in the habit Ot having ihe sge8 removed to another Apartment for the uight. byppened to aeat, after raliving a rousi- cal chip vg inth= room, ‘parently proceeding hom eemeath a bursau! Supposing that ens of aer iras bad excined frum its cave, agi remain- eo) in ihe room, he atemmted to Gist «ye it froin it au) esed concee:ment, Ne biid, haw. fer, Mede its anvearences but a IN UAS Was Startled from beuerih the buyean. tid ran to ai. wherosce oi tne Soom, Where ho lecommienced te song 1: was cauch! and eintined ib @ CARE, watch : has uew innuisied about BI Werks; ha img DeCoune quite tane, uid erileinly recog. m2eay .adividusts, hy show. ne mere familiar regard ty ks keeper than to sang re, 
It 6 seldom aniirely silent, exeept whe Siespiag; almost consisn'!y emitting alow chine ing series of netes, Tesamiling, somewhat, the Wiitecmg produced by a nast of veung | nity, Ax the 4s ening advances, i!+ musical dispos:tiin 18 inure fully devejuped, Wuiil, usually, Wocards midnigtt, its motes increase in power, Compass mas Yariely——t tinen fequently pours torh a gus! of melely, resembins the song @f A cara. ° ty ‘ud; bur eotter and less shrill than (we nvies of the teathered songster.°— Tie Christian Mir. 

ror. 
‘ 

Hxzlitt’s advice te his Sen 
From Haziitt’s advicete his son Zoing Kone 

from scheol, we seleat the follewing item wich 
Contains mere sound sense, and a deeper wercep- 
tien of human mature than ie dreamt ef 1D every one’s philosophy: 

The World.—Do net begin to quarrel with the werldteo soom; for bad as it Fany be, it ig 
the best we have te live in--here It railing would have made i} better, it would have been reformed long ago—but as this is not to be hoped forat present, the best way te alide througs-it is as cententedly and innocently as we may. The worst fault it has, is want of charity, and culling knave fer foul at every turn: Wiii a! cure vais ailing. Consider as a matter @ van ly thet if there were not 80 many knaves and foclsas we ficd, the wise and honest would mot be those rare and shining characters tha! they are siowed to “be;—ani (as a matier of philosophy,) that ifthe word be really incor- rigivle in tiv respect, i. is a reflection to make One gad ani not angry We may laugh or weep at the esidness of mankind we pave no reht to vilife. them for our own rake on the're. Misanihro,, ‘snot the seis! ef tie inive at 
human nature; bat wi-b its, ifs foun is faving ite own oxaggerated vices and foni ble.s at ihe 

ex dip led, 
This wag 

Heclining oy 



—. -_—— 

cuars of others! Do not, however mistake what 
Jhove here said. I would not have yeu when 
you grow upadopt the lew and sordid fashion 
paiiating existing abuses of putting the best face 
upon the worst things. I only mean that indis- 
criminate unqualified satire can dv little geod 
and those who indulge in the, post revolting 
speculations of human nature, de fot (hemselv es 
always set fairest examples, or strive to prevent 
its lower degradation The Examiner. 

LIBRRTA RAL 
MONROVIA, LIBEKIA, MAY 26, 1848, 
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Palm Oil. 

Thia article which is now the principl: ebject of at. 

trhoou to.eur merchanie, is, we ave infermed beeom- 

ing yuite plentiful dewn the ¢oast. Li foreigners will 

cense (@ tresspase Upon our tcnitory, and coutive ther 

wading to perte of enisy, their property will be more 

secura,—ithey will be free frem the exherbitant demands 
of the African Chiefs, and in all prebabiliy obtain as 
much oil, if metinere, than they weeld by trading with 

the natives. The impeaition which ia practised upon 
foreig.iers by the natives, our people are excrp! from, 
and it need net be expected that the fureiguer will re- 

ceive the same kindnesa from them as weds. The 

American, the Frencb, and Gerinen traders kuow. this 
f1! well, and have no trade on our ¢uast, except 

at our ports of eniry. 

The New York Jeurual ef Commerce says, that the 
colured noople ef New York, are about sending eut 

persurs te Lib- i te ascer‘ain ite eonditien, with the 
inter i+: af makiug a great move, if their report be 

Ira repored, that a Crewman hes been purchasing 
elave- in che neighborhoed of Littl Cape Miua'—this 
repor, as beer rumored im eur town, and secs to be 
esifoned, a8 Prince Bob Cain ef Grand Cape Mount, 
hv wade a statemant to the effest in a letier, te a 
ge eman of this place. The Exeeutive, we ere in- 
for aed, son: 1 persen to Livtle Cape Mesut @ uscer- 

tov the truth of this raport, but we have cei hevrd ef 
jig return. We are of epinion however; that the Crew 

niaiy cenid met have jnade ronny purchas-y, as we ure. 
ivermed, that Mr. Green ef thisiewn, «lio bas been 
f', ancin she nvighberheod ef Lit le Cape Munn? fir 
mseral meaths past, saw pething ef this Crew na, but 
henrd that slaves Were waned fer the Gail ves wer. 
ket, ud it wae prebable that seme kad been precured 

Tf only ene siave hes bee: nurchazed a! tha! piace, 
ws cepe the Executives wil! take immediate Bleps 10 
ling its Chiet, te a eevere reckening for permiting ‘he 
trefic te be oarsied on in er pbour his ns‘giiberloud. ota 

-_—— +. 

‘The “Libsria Packet” breugin information thar Lin. 
tesamt Commandiug Alexander U. Gerdon, ef the U. 
O Big “Porpeise,” hus been promoted tu the rank of 
Conjnander. 

Agriculture. i 
) Weare rejoiced tesee the interest, which all classes 
hohr ciivzens ave taken in the Cultivation ef the seil. 
Frown ail parte of the Republic; we hear, that asa gen. 
eral thing, they are turning their attention to thie test 
ivpocten’ af sll braaches of jidustry; amd in conse. 
ence the value ef farining lands, is somewhat en the 

The beav ifo) benke of the St. Paul's aud the | 
{.Johvs, williaa very fow years, present a Prenpect 
he’ will meiiv sepay ine visiter for any trouble he may 
d-. In wendng’ sis way up these avble etreama. 
aveciy acy be eeen rich fields of rice, sugar cane. uit @her preduetions, adorniug these bauke. ‘T'he aul. 
lwten ef ginger, pepper, @rrowrool, greund-ouis and | 
cufl*e are engressing all misde—these articles will be 
fy ‘portation, and will well repay the eultivater for 
inv ou.lay it inay be mecessary fer him te wake, while | "ey ure coming te perfection. 
Guflve the most valuable ef all evr preductiens, wil) Wquire some four yeare to grew, before it will give to 

the cultivator any iageme—bnt it will be recelleeted 
that sfier that time, the tree with little or me labe: be. 
Vowed on it, will yield two creps ayear, The quulity 
aie Liberia coffes, by competent judges, is pronvune. 
e110 be equal to any in the worid. In numerens ine an. 
CHWe have eeen' trees fyll of eeffec, enly three years 
4. The ether articles if Planted at the cemmenc Deatof the rainy Seagun, will arrive at marurily ia lesr 
“in one yoar frem the time ef planting. 
Orders have ceme frem Siner ter *-eed-ginger,” and 
“tare gratified te learn, that u supply vas been sent 
pm. We have every revson te believe, frem the 
“kaewn industry ef ‘he Pevple ef ‘ha’ county, that 
"7 exertion will be used, te raise this article, with 
Mither articles we have named, in the greatest abun 

sted, 

-- 

eCVaiice, 

Liberia Sugar 
ef Millsburg nasmade this season 
ousand peands of beautiful sugar, : 

of excellent syrap. Owing toe ae. 
t. which befel Md; Willis, just as he was 
ncnge gtindia,, and which kept him in hin 

1 Cyrus Willis 
Y than three th 
Ma quaanhy 
"\ acci 

'Yy t0 com: 

, bicas ef the Americ n 

Le 

A a 

bed several woeks, he was unable te mansfacturo all 
of his large field of cane, and which lesseas considera. 
bly, the quantity ef sugar and syrup be expected te 
make, From tke quaniity ef beautiful cane he had, it 
was wuppesed, that it would yield easily eight iliousand 

. pounds of sugar anda considerable quantity of syrup. 

The Schooner Herold of Hamburg Condemned. 
Ou the night of ‘he 27h, uitimo, the Schooner ‘*He. | 

rold” of Hamburg, J. J. Kroger master, in coming 
out of Cape Palmas barber, was ran inte by a barque 
which preved te be tie “Cistrean” of Liverpool, 
Armatrong masier, beund fer the Senay river—both 
vessels suffered severely, erpecinlly the Herold, ehe 
being by far the smallest. vessel. The Gistrean wae 
aniling befere the wind, when the colhaien teek place, 
and came dewn with great ferce’ upon the Herold, 
cauring @ tremendent coucussien, and making the He- 
rold a perfect wreck—carrying away her bewsprit, 
jibssoi, etem and cut-water clean off the bow. ‘I'he 
Cistrean spstained less damage—her bulwarko were 
sieve in, semo yards sprung, and spars breke and aur. 
ried away; basides both vessels had te cut awaf, cen. 
siderabls ef their standing aad running: rigging, itéerder 
te gat clear ofeach ether. The master of ths Civtrean om 
Fent is ioatson hoard ofthe Horuld, te ascertafh* thera “aeqyul 
paiure ef her damages, and to return several ef her 
crew, whe had curmg the cellisien, jnmped on board 
his vessel. ‘I'he master and Bipercarge ef the [Herald 
having expressed ieirdeterminatien not te leave ‘heir 
vessel, th English Cuptain returned te his bacque, antl 
kept with the Meraid until day light, when he proc ed- 
ed on his veyage. ‘The Herold afer a leng and treu. 
bleseme passage arrived in ihis pert en ths 1d'n: ing® 
where she found the U. S. Brig “Perpeies,” Lieuse 
ant Commanding Alexander G 9 Gurdo;. and seve 
other vewwely. Commander Gerden, at the request ooh 
Master and Supeicarge of the Heiald, ordered & sure: y 
tebe held en board the Herold. ‘T'he survey waa held 
on the 1Gh, ist: by Benj. F. san’s Esqr., Ist Loeut 
ofthe U. S. Brig “Porpoima,” Capraic R. RB. Laws of 
the Ship Madonna of New YVerk, and S. J. Guage 
of the barque Adoline of Now Yel. The il actu 
war prunouuced, by there grnilemen, to be unser war. 
thy, and in cens:quence was condemned. Sie vill be 
sold here 18 seen as her carzo is jaded. 

-_————— +. os ee 

We bave received by the Libera Packet” the lal 
Annual Repert of the Amertcan Celosizaian 8 velety, - 
in which, there is much. to interest our Liberim readeva, 
We will jn our next mumber, mike sone axtract, 

? The Libectd: Packs ‘ 
This bceutiful vesse!, with her piewsan: and 

\modating ceommand:r, Jaiues tl. Geudmanson,, Esq. 
arived in our pert en the 16h, ing: afier a purtsage 
of 32 days from Saliimere. 

_— 

ecc@ui- 

She breught out i40 imi 
wrems tec Gund Bassa, and 4 tor Cape Polina ve. A. 
eng the pexengeis, are Lidera §. 8S. Bol!) and 
‘valker.-= Wr. Ball comes at the instance of the Con. 
veniion ef the Culered Bapust Churches, in [hmeis, 
ang Mr. Walker is sent out by the Colered Feople e! 
the State uf Otie. Te mission ef these gentlemen 
iy, (0 acer’. i. the true condition of Libaria. 

tien of vinings, such will be their report te ther ce:- 
wiituente, gad it is supp oeed that Jirge uambers will }* 

: down, or the produets. which w 

iMigrate to this Repub, cfiem ‘heve States 

Religious, 
The Previdence Bap.is. Giuvem-of th: oe on, how elec. 

: ted Elder Besten J. D aytevirs Prsic: . 

ular asa preacher, ant vi;v age ea’ 
ble body ef Christiane, ever who 
aide. Elder Brayton comes ta! “tes 

ore ne 

Seciety, and itis iiepad tia . 
tersbip of this chureh, we. > 

p "sy 

rdial epprova 
+ Udon of his Buard- 

-——- ae 
: The Lauich. 

the 15 h, insi: = tundseme, and respectabla sized 
craft was ‘aunched frem she whart efonr estaemed 
fellow citzen, Jaine+ 3, Mi Gill, Biqi--She vn 
being rigezed in'o a scheoner, snd will sheriuy jesse fur 
eur trading poin's, We wish her every SUG eae 
ehe : ewned by M. Me Gili, and the 
“Pater.” ae 

ea 

13 called 

Sudden death ofa U & N Officer. 
We have reecived the feiluwing sad intelligence 

fron) @ gsu'leman on board che Perpoise 
Un Tuesday evening, the blte of April, en bourd of ,. 

LIBERIA HERAL 

| 
| Ii ther | 

bevuine tavocubiv impressed with ite slulg and cond:. { 
i 
{ 

nee 

Do 

way to escape it; and with this f begin 
and end:—Ibedem. 

List of Officers on board ihe U. S Brig Porpotse 
Monrovia Roads, May 22nd, 143: All weil. 

Leiut. Commanding, ALEX. G. GORDON, | 1 Lreut. BENJ. F. SANDS, 
2 Lieut, A. HARROLD. 
Passed Assist. Surgeon, LEWIS J. WILLIAMS, 
Act. Maubinr, J. SUMERVILL, 
Act. Maater’s Mate, JOHN BLACKS. 
Captain’ Clerk, CHARLES SANDS, 
Midshidinan, G. BE. BOLK NOT. 
fe be i. C. BURK. 

i |, A SLAVER CAPTURED, 
| About two weeks since a Brazillian 
‘schooner, a prize to H. B. M. Ship Fi ¢ 
: Fly. svenk into Sierra Leone, with two hay 
dred and thirty five slaves, She was taken 
off Gaboon—wheti taken, she had on board 
two hundred and seventy. ‘These were crow- 
ed into a vessle of such small demeasions. 
that iu the space of twentv days. thirty 

@ vf these perished. If these pirates 
only have vessels large emough to 

}egerve the lives of the Poor creavures, 
tt weuld perhaps render their tre fic sume- 
wiat iesa horrible onthe score of humani- 
ity, if indesd there can be any modifide 
grade to a crime so high and henious in 
the sigat of God, and man. —Africa’s Lu- 
inary. 

wie Set 
diy. Editor,—I take this opportunity to 

$pteeim you of the health of the late im- 
geaits wuier my medieal care at the set- 
reaent: oc Virginia and Monrovia. The 
vempary by the Amazon, and twenty nine 
ef ihe company per Barque Nehemiah 
ich from Kentuckey, numbeing in all 
avcue seventy five, all of whem have been 
atiacled with the acolimatiqgn fever did 
nearly all may now be cousidered convales- 
cont L have lost sue, who died however 

i of fever, for he had been attacted and 
was m adegree cotyalescent, but while 
yee in adebjlitated. state from the eflects 
of the fever, was taken with an attact of 
cholera iarbus, which prostrated him at 
suce, and he sunk in a state collapse, 

Hi. J. Roperts, M.D. 
.  dllendaat Physician. 

Medicai Departmeni. 
Monrovia May 10ih, 1848 

<< 9 cheery een ae 

ADVERTISEME! 
NEW GO 

The leas that {crn say4s, that my stock is tenes fare large intue tute!, being sig nn half the Bark Montgomery's tonnage , BAL amallin ihe variou. 
varieties, ({t is theref6re'; useless to attemut too. 
ticulate the assorfinents of staple and fancy Drv 
rouds, the new feehions of both Europe and America, 
(eroceries, Hardware, provisions, drupe, medicines, 
and dve atufts. And that minutia of things whieh per- 
tain to ladies tastes. Let all imagine that thev can ve! almost any thing at Roy’s new etore, o: the fairest 
terias, Any and every thing will be sold for cash 

ill bear exportation 
naw store house onwater street. 

EDWARD J. ROYE 

Ibedem. 

ee ee = 

Ramove: tom 

ary, 
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Uh SARSHIP NOVICE. 

Tne nadee ig od Lave formed a coanexion in 
wheres Yes aees 

Fo Me Gill & Berothey. 

SAMUEL FP. MC GILL, 

f . MC GILL, 
Cape Palinas January 9th (347 

A, BAER we ~~ 

The I su: % “etd cy N. stune, 

ne DO) Lots Bevotite steven (hat in cuiting 
thy moiee t ae INSEE OM sven phe door O41 Re mew Care cau ck, lately buile at cvine Li Mote, in the Sowthers pact of tha: S:ate, the hoy tKtnse tod the workeen to cut upon it the # owing words; ‘My house shall be called th beuse ofpomyer, and to have it Cor rect, he ceies..d him to the verge in the Bible. 

~ ps, Bas 2 eons Meanon preeceded iO work and cut the the US. Brg Perpoise, waite lyin off St, Gaurce ae @ voist as folié.ve:*My house Shall be cali- ge Elmina, on the Weat Coust of Afiica. at 20 Min-bred ths b 
utes past 8 o'eloek P. Af. Passed Widsintpman. F. P, 
Wheelock, died euddeniy de was for seme ume previ. * 
lo bis demise, evidently labering under mental derango. 
munt. Mis remaine were depesiied at that place, in 
the Gevernmeat burial grousd with the funeral rites ot | 

| the Spiecopat Church, and with miliary honors: and 
Much lyiented by his brother officers, 

“any,” says Newtom, have pizzled | themselv's about the origin of evil. {- 
ooserve there is evil, and that there is @ 

den of thieves! 

ouse of player, dus you havé made it a 
‘The house was consecrated before the Mistake wis discovered, Upon as: 

certaining Il, th» cOoniext Was pullied up and 
painted over.— The Christian Adirror 

Settee 

Runnin; in Debt.—Every young man should be Ware wv ranniig sn debt. Runuing in debt wiil ceriaiuly injure hin. Those 
ed wil think jess efhim tor it.— Work, earn and bay wha’ you want. Economize -and get along; beg or borrow, but don’t get trusted! We have known many young men to injare theroselves by be. ©O.ning. involyed in debt. Mag ‘persons speculate | 

ander the firm of Samuel te: 

to whoin he is indebt. |: 

onthe property of others and run great hazards on 
their money, but we rarely ever cen the’ reckiers 
with what they lave labored hard for and aceuma- 
Jated themselves.--T'he Examiner, 

A iy 

NAVAL DEPART MENT. 
ee no = iho eens oe - \. 

= ARIVALS 

May 9 H. M. ©. M Schoower Hiontell, xy 
Qeider, Lient: Gommmendtin teen the Wika: | 
“14 United Siar Brig 22.02% tein A, 

Gordou, from the dasa, : 
“17, Uancd States Suip Desir, Capian B. 

Byrne, trom the leeward. 

re 

G. 

DEPARTURES. 

Aliy 6. Uoited & atae Say De. 
thoocor The wind ward, 

13. HW. M. C. M. Sehooner 

tur, Ciptoia BW. ay 

Terandetiy Me. te Giver, Liew, Commanding, for the leeward, ; 
* 13. Untied States Saip Docacor, Capish A. 

Bore, for the windwad. 
re ge gra pe ee 

MARRIED. 

A! Mavshall-on the 2624 ultimo, by Wm #. 
Davis boqt. Mi Henry Atinstiong, io ‘lise 
Jane i z4all: boch of ‘hit place. 

ARATE RT Sy EO ere pe = - 
_ 

DEATAS. 
ee bere ant: cee pete 

DIED ia this town, on the Sad. ins), Moss. 
Sarah James, afier an illness of a few daye. Gite 
was the widow of the lie Mc LD. James, 
Mis James was a memacr ct ihe Baptist 
chureh ia this place ‘this sxcetient youag wo 
man attached herself to the chu:ch abvut five 
er six yeais ago, ala! frora that titae lethe day 
of her death, she livedan exemblary christian 
life. She“departed this life 1:5 the full assurance 
of ever lasting lite—« in. 

In this town, 02 the Sth, dost, Miss Elizibeta 
daughter of Mr and Mire. Maxvill, after 
short iJlness.—corm. 

At Cailwall on the Sh, inst Mr Squire 
Bradley, ates along and laogering inexs. Mrs 
.B. waea member of the M. E Caurch in hat 
‘place—com. ' 

In ihis town, on the 8th inst. Mrs Diansab 
Yoaag, alleraaiiness @ some weeks Mis. Ye. 
wasa afenber of the Buptist church ln thug 
pace—Cors 

At B-xiey, on he 19h, inst. Morgiarinah,’ 
infant daughter of Bidet Jebn Dey and Mary 
‘ yr his Wilms 

ARNE ulhbo: vrOuwe’ OF MONRO « 

ee 
‘ 

ARRIVALS. 

May 6. Liv: schooner Hanuah, Madisun, master, 
‘orm tbe tindward. 

“ © Vib: sloop Nathan Bangs, Hunt, masier, 
trem the leeward. 
“44. Ainerican ship Madonna, Li viin, master, 

Mom the Joaward: passengers froin Cape Paimes. 
Rev. Mr. Apuleby dady andgon, and Mrs. Perking 
wd ven, oc Me. Joba Moore; frou @inoe, Hya. 
Edvard Morris. | a 
“Hamburg schooner Herold, Kruger, mastery 

fravaothe leeward, in a wrecked condition. 
* 19, Ainerican barque Adeline, Gamage, 

master, from New York, via, Sierra Leoae. 
“16 Lib: echeoner Hannah, Madisen, master, 

from the leeward. 
“ “ Liberia Packet, Goodmansen, maciar, 32 

tlays fram Balimore, with 140 emisranie. 
“27.6 Lib: achouner Hannah, Madisay, nevwter, 

from the leeward. 
~~ . * 

“oo Lib: cutter Eliza Prances, Tloward, mec- 
from the leeward. 
"Lib: s noower Porseverance, Buston, 

tar, fran the lee «ard. 
“19. Lib: schooner 

from the feeward. 

nid 
af Ay. wi at ; 

T J ei piety | ees ies y é Pine BIZ is ones, in : fy Ne 

’ ' i * “23 Lik: schooner Susannan, A-‘amons, mas: 1 thal ter, frow the leeward, : yd f “  Mewhurg berque Mary Ann. musiet, Aeag ‘rom Elina. iw 
“ “Hamburg brig Therese, Diebetz, mastet, ie 

from Eilina. | 

DePARTURES. 

Mav 1. Lib: schooner Perseverance, Boston, mas” q fer, tor the leowird,’ 
“ 3. Hameury brig Therese, Diebetz, masics, 

fer the lee award, 
“ 9. Lib: Sicop Nathan Bangs, Hunt, master, 

forthe leeward ; 
© 12. Lid: sloep Economy, Ghase, master, fur 

the leewars:, : 
“13. Lit: schooner, Hannah, 

for the leeward, 
* 20. Ainerican ship Madonna, Lawlin, master, for New York; with the passengers named in his ee arrival, except Mr. J. Moore. AG Gg “yy American bargue Adeline Gamae, master, | Ant 1 for the{lee wrrd. ; ~ © & Liveria Packet, Goodmansan, master, for 

the leeward settlements, with imigranta and passen- gers. 
* 26. Lib: Schooner Giannah, Care Jor Cape Mounr; passeosere, Mr. S. 

Aga Mrs, D, Stewer: 

“Madison, ‘master, 

¥, mastez, a 
Slackfosf; : oe 
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Tiller of the Soil. ‘The 

Bé DAVID LL ROATE. 

A hacdy, sunburnt man is he, 
A vardy, sunbornt man; 

ivy stucdier man you'll ever see. 

Thouga afi the world you sean. 
Ia suminer'’e hoai, in winter's cold, 

Yeu’l) find him at his toil— 
Oh, fav above the knights of old, 

jsthe Tiller of tha Soil! 

No weighty bers secure his door, 
No ditch is dug around; 

3.9 walls no cannon bristle o'er. 

No dead Jie on his greund, 
A peaceful laborer is he, 

Unknown in Barth's turmail—- 
From many ernshing sorrows Iree, 

Is the Tiller of the Soil!. 

Hig-traete are seen on avery gide, 
Hie barns are filed with grain; 

Though others nail not fortune’s ude, 
Me Jabers not in vain. 

“he lend gives ap itezich tpezease, 
The sweet reward of toil, 

Ard biew with bappingas and peace, 

le the Tillar of ihe Soil? 

Be trndgesout at-braak of dey, 
And takea tis way along, : 

Ard eg he turns tthe yielding olay; 

Ke singe 2 joyful eong- 
He ia no dull onhepuy saght, 

Bonnd: in mislortare’a coil: 
The emils ie bright, the heart ie light. 

Of the ‘Tiller ef the Sor! 

And when the ord of day has crown’d 

With gold the Wesiern eky, 

Rofore hie dwelling he is found, 
With oheerfol taces by-- 

Wich little laughing duplicates, 
Cerenses will not spoil; 

Oh, joy at every side awaiis 

‘the ‘Lilier of the Soilt 

& tard, sunburnt man is he, 

‘4 vad", souburat man; 

“Sat woe can boaat @ laud so frae, 
sone, the Tiller, can? 
eoraetré heat nor winter's cold, 

y >. oof has dim lo foila— 
6 ot Roighte of old, 

‘a ie foil! 

tae SSS 

£uULANBOUS. 

y @) @:eps —A geuileman of our 
weke since, rematked ap 

© veewn (aroshes ina thick- 
us resicenee. Mis aitention 

towards them fer several 
vaeir loud criee and excen- 

, ot was at lepgth. induced to 

peels 

camo. congress, of bis feathered tensa 

+) vscettas, if posstble, the cause of the 

cgouemen! Upon axamining thet thicket, he 
coped atenele thrush suspeaded by one leg 

to altimb. Near bv waa her gest containing 
se oru! belf grown bisds.—From the attendant 
curcunaancca be concluded that the materaal 
bir? mus kava beceme entangled before ‘the 

p! cass of incubation was corapleted, apd that 

sume Xiadhearted neighbor had evpplied bor 
yace ta hatchiag and breoding ber callow off- 
spring. He withdrew a few rods, aad the cem- 

yaitlee @f relief immediately resunsed the eelf- 

imposed duty of administering “taid and eom- 

fort,” in the form of worms and other insects, 
alternately balween the motber and ker young 

~she, in the meanwhile cheering them on is 

their labor of Jove with the peculiar note weich 

Girst lsd to the discovery ofher situation. Hav- 

ing watched this exhibiten of charity for half 

oe hour, eur informant relieved the mother 

bird. —She immeetiately flew to her nest, ex- 

pressing her gratitude by her sweetest notes. 

—Her charitable friends, ‘their occupation now 
being gene,’ as the police reporters say, dispers- 

ei to tne respective places ef abode, singing 

as the; went, a song of joy. l. 
Th: above statement may be relied on in ev- 

ery particular. The many pleasing reflections 
whch itsngzests we leave to be recorded by 
eeone of our friends abiead.— Presbyterian of the 
West. 

Be Comprehensive —We commend ‘he fel- 

lowing pithy semarks, from the Pertlanc Bulle- 

tio. Do, what thy band findeth to do, with 

thy might! Do it now! “Be short.”— Golden 

Rele. 
“Tala to the point, and stop when you have 

reached it, The faculty that some possess, of 

waiking one idea cover a quire of paper, is not 
ood for much. Be sho:t and comprehensive 

ia all that youeay or wrile. To filla volume 

apom mothing is no credit te any body; though 

Lord Chesterfield Wrotea very clevet poem 
upon Nothing, There are men who geb, oue 
idea into their heads, and but one, and fhey 

wake the mostefit. You can see it andalmost 

feel it ween in ‘heir presence. On all occa+ 

sioms it is preduced, till it is worn as thin as, 

charity. ‘They remind ene of » twenty-four 

————S ——-— 
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pounder discharged at a humming-bird; you 
hear a tremendous noise, sec avelume of smoke, 
but you look in vain for the effects —The bird 
is scattered to attoms. Just so with the idea. 
It igeveloped in a cloud, and lost amid the 
‘rombling of words and flourishes. Short letters 
sermons, speeches and paragraphs, are favorites 
with us. Commend us to the young man who 
wrete to his father—‘Dear sir,1 am going to 
be married; and also to the good old gentle- 
man, who replied— Dear son, go ahead. 

Such are the men for action. They do 
reore than they say. The half is net told in 
their causes.) They are worth their weight in 
eold for every purpose in life. Reader he 
short—and we will stop short with the ad- 
vice,”— Carolina Baptist. 

‘The Artof Being Agreeable. 

The true art of being agreeable is te ap- 
peor well pleased with all the company, 
aud rather to scem all entertained with 
them than to bring entertainment to them. 
Aman thus disposed, perhaps, may have 
nat niuch learning, nor any wit; but if he 
has common sense, and something friendly 
ip hia behaviour, it cenciliates men’s minds 
acre than the brightest parts without this 

' disposition; and when a man of such a turn 
comes to old age, he js almost sure to be 
treated with respect. Jtistrue, indeed, 
that we should not dissemble and Matter in 
cuinpany; but man may be very agreeable, 
strictly consistent with truth sand sincerity 
by a prudent silence where hs cannot con- 
cur, and a pleasing assent where he can. 
Now and then you meet with a person so 
exactly furmed to please, that he will gain 
upon every onethat hears or beholds him; 
this disposition is aot merely the gift of na- 
ture, but frequently the effect of much 
knowledge ofthe world and ® command 
ever the passions.— Spectator. 
a SS -OrvrRrOw Ow rrr 

The Wife's Universal Rival. 

It nust ever be borne in mind that man’s 
love, eyen inits happiest exercise, is not 
like woman's for while she employs her- 
selfthrough every hourir fondly weaving 
one belovett image into all her thoughts, 
he gives to her comparatively few ot his; 
end of these perhaps nejther the loftiest aor 
the best. * * [tis a wise beginning, 
then, for every married woman to inake up 
her mind to be forgotten through the grea- 
ter part ofevery day; to make up her mini 

<tk upcte closely the cause ef thi¢uae [¢to many rivals, too, in her husband’s atten- 
type, though not in his love, and among 
these I would mention onc whose claims 
it is folly 10 dispute, since no remonstran- 
ces or representations on her part will ever 
be able te render less attractive the charms 
of this competitor. I mean the newspaper, 
er whose absorbing interests some wives 
are weak enough, to evince,a sort ef childish 
jealousy, when they ought rather: to con- 
gratulate thenselves that their most for- 
midable rival is one of paper.— Mrs. Eillis’s 
Wives of England. y 

The end of rank and station. 

What wiil be our end? Let us uoj evade the 
inquiry, fer why should we ve enrmics to 
ourselves? Intheend, station, stan‘ling, and 
acquirements, and worldly reputation will avail 
us notaing—for Gid is no respecier of persons. 
In the end, the great will be little in their own 
eyes, and heroes will be things of small con 
cern, Czars and Cwzars will be reft ef their 
tiaras, and emperors and kings will be lightly 
esteemed. The Diveses of all nations will be 
stripped of their purple. and lowly Lozaruses 
clad in goedly raiment; the humble haart will 
then be exalted, and the proud in spirit will 
be breught low. Denih is a sad leveller, for 
he steals from the monarch his crown, from 
the bishup his mitre, froma the soldier hia scar- 
let coat and gilt epaulettes, from the scholar 
his book, and from the miser his money-bags. 
Th- Judgment day will make the mighty mean, 
bring down the huughty look, afflict the cruel, 
unmask deceit, and make oppression tremble. 
What then is our hope? and what will be eur 
due?—Fetigious Herald. 
nT 

LATE HOURS 

All animale, except those that prow] at night, 
retire to rest soon after the sun goes down, from 
which we may conclude that nature intended that 

the human species should fellow their example. It 
is from the early houre of sleep, which are the 

most sweet and refreshing, that the reaccumula- 
tion of muscular energy and bodily strength takes 
place, as well as of that due excitability in the 
brain indispensable to the operatien of our wak- 
ing heure. Sleep hae been called the “chief nour- 
jisher in life's feast,” bur how few find it such! 

ee ee = een + een 

HERALD 
| Inorder that sleep may be refreshing, it is neces- 
| sary to take sufficient. exercise in the open ait du. 

ring the day, to take a light supper, or pone at all, 

avoiding tea or coffee late in the eveuing, to sleep 
on a hair matress. with a slight covering of bed. 

clothing, in a rvom freely ventilated, It is well 
| known that the Duke of Willington, now.a bale 
i old man, is accustuijed to sleep on a, narrow, haid 
pallet; and we believe the couch of her Mojesty — 

is also of the. simplest possible. constructivy. Lt 

is reported that the Duke justifies tie narrowness 

of his resting place on the piea that when a man 

wishes to turn, it is then high time to get up—-Wea 

seldom hear the laborious peasant complain of rest. 

less nights. The indolent pampered epicure, ur 

—English Paper. 

TALLEYRAND'S DEATI--BED. 
For nearly half a century iais veteran diplomat 

acted a prominent part in the *ffairs of Burope. 
Ae the prime minister or ambassadur of the directo. 
ry, the congulate, the empire, the restoration, «ad 

the monarchy of Lonis Patlippe, he negotiated the | 
important treaties which determined the bi undaries 
of empires and the fate of kingdoms, aud toimed 
plans. which made Napoleon an emperor, and the 
emperor an exile, Sucha man’s view olan eventful 
life of fourscore years, furnishes iisiractive lessons 
to men who are wasting the cuergies of being on 
political ambition or worldly azgrandizement. Fust 
before his death, a paper was found cn his table, 
on which he had written, by the light of the Ja mp, 
sach lines as these: 

“Bohold @igtity-three years past away? 
earee! What agitation! What anxieties! V7hat 
ill-will! What sad complications! And all with- 
out other results, except great fatuige of miad and 
body, and © profeund sentiment ef discouragement 
with regard to the fulure, und disgrst with regard 
to the past!” 

Constrast with this ‘the exciametion of *Paui the 
ayed,"’ as he was about closing his earthly career: 

4 iat 

[ have fought a goed figat; lave kept the faich; 
henceforth there is laid up for mea crown of right- | 
eousness, which the Lord the righteous Judge annail | : - u et ° ‘ons, &e., pained back, ascorb the sun’s rays, Uce give me atthatday.” A death-bed is the triauplis 
al chariot of the. useful Coristuan, however huin- 
bles it is the executioner’s cavt of the worldiy uu 
believer, however exalted.—A merican Messenger. 

Frem the Amarican Messenger. 

ErERNITy 

What is the ete-inty of Goa? Existence without | 
begining; or end. Who can comprehend it? Run your | 
‘ stretch of | 
Imagination, even millions of ages before creatures 

thoughts back, as lar as the utmost 

were made~--God cxisted, and was ae old as he 
is now, or as he will be, when millions of ace: 
more are passed away. From everlasting to ever2* 
lasting he is God. 

What is the cternity of creatures? Existense 
without end. Such is our inheritance, to live fo: 
ever and ever. No period of years, or crvolusion 
ef unnumbered ages, will diminish aught of tie 
duration which will still lie beforeus. Here we 
have no abiding place. Time is hastening us into ae 
ternity. All we do is for eternity. We are torn ng 
characters for eternity. The thoughts we indulge, 
the feélings we cierish, the words ve utter, the 
works we do, ara all drawing the fextavas of our 
moral likeness. How siori and : uncertain is the 
period of ot:r probation. Alow soon will ony death- 
less souls rise to the joys and eimploviaents of | 
heaven; er plunge into the world of ‘oyeless des. 
pair! 

Do you wirh your present character te remain ' 
Is your preparation all made; ' 

is your lamp trimined, and your light burning for : 

unchanged for eve.? 

elernily? : 

Drive away Drive « ay—ine world was not 
nade iy an hour. Because you do not see the 
bunvticial effzcis of 116 upon live-=blow apon blaw 
—-word upsn word—wviil you sit ctili, hang up your 
hamme:, shut your inonth and throw away quill? 
To advance ene new idea--to break ane lini in 
the chain of vice—.» reclaim an inebriate—ie glo- 
ry enough even tueughk you spend a litetiue at 
it. Why, sir, thousands have lebored for half a cen- 
tary and died without seeing tha effecte of their 
exertion. The geod eeed at jast sprang up and | 
made their graves forever green. ‘Ten years of 
diligence produce the immortal “Biegy ina Church 
Yard,” while only aq many months opeied to the 
advent gaze of Columbus a new and wender- 
ful 

Who know» what wil! be 

—relax no effort—lumber not al, your pos!—and 
as sure as God reigneth, you will net Jabor im 
vain.— Weekly Appeal, 

A Fatt Inperp,—In the last Wilmer & Smith's 
Times, isa well written article, headed “Progress 
of Mercantile distress in England,’ which contains | 
a blunder very absurd and atnusing, yet some times 
made by our trans-atlantic bretheren as well as 
those near home, ‘The writer, in sketching the 
progress of commercial disaster, says: —‘“Cotton had 
fallen more than £2 per bale, wheat more thao 

1 100 per cent, &. New this is equivalent 'o 
{ to eaying that wheat had declined to less than. noth. | 

ing in England, a circumstance which the “com. ' 
mercial letters and circulars” have hitherto kept : 
us in the dark about. It so, there’s “speculation 

-jn. it’... Ibedem, 
— 

A TEST oF FRIENDSHIP. 

«] weeded iny friends;” said an old ec- 
\ centric friend, “by hanging a piece of stair 
carpet out of my first floor window, with 

—$—$———$ SLL 

/ Unquiet spirit and an unqueet spirit 
the man whe overtasks is brain aid devies hin. | 

self bodily exercice, is very liavie tu slecplessiiess. ° 
"er is one thing, To reprove sharply 
' censorious epirit is another-“Thou hyecrite, bike 

i aatray from the paths of merabity?” 

hoLrey 

‘Wen ares 

thein head/oug. 
uel? 

we have bad splendtut bigs or ceuscrious sia! 

world. A word has effeeted more than tho , £ 
‘ labors of a whole life. 
‘ the effect? Ten drive away at tie citadel oi error 

——— + 
aw 

a broker's announcement fixed; it had ‘he 
desired effect. I soon saw who were 
my friends. It was like firing a gan near 
a pigeon house; they ali torsook the build. 
ing at the first report, and I have nog 
had occasion to use the-extra flaps of m 
dining-iable since.”’— The Priesbylcrian. 

Censoriousness.~-He who blames, others the 
inosi, is usually the mest to be blamed. A 
eve to detect leults of another, has 
side to iis own, 

quick 
vsually » bling 

Aeharp toaue is meved b an 
anu Warteth not 

woids and compiaiuines. To rebuke, reprove, ex 
hort, with allions su@ering and patience and pray 

> and Witig 

cast the beam out of thine own eye, then thoy 
sualtsee clearly to cast the mote out of thy brotiy . . Sule 

er’s eye.”—Southern Presbylerizn, 

et tral arimteely hae Teh ioe fica ea tee nn ences 

Puxgent Repwy.----To a young infidel wio sag 
ed at Christanity on account the miseondae 4 
sume vf its professors, Di. Mason said, “Did yoy 
ever know an uprear made becaus@ an infidel « e+ 

: Tie infidel 
admited he had not, ‘Tne: ,” said the Dicior, © ion’ 
ou eee that you admit Curistianity isa ho'v ce. 
igon, by expeeting its protestors to be holy; -nd 
that thus, by your very objection, you cays cho 
highest cempliment, in your power?’’—Ihedem 
os 

FORGET Y@UR INJURIES~-He is unciso 
and unhappy—extremeiy so—who never hire 
the injuries he may nave received. Thev come 
across tue heart like derk shadows, when the -sn. 
shine of happiness would b'ess him, and troy 
Inte a tumult that not easily -ubsidee. Tue de. 
mon of hate reigns in his busom and makes fon of 

— 

! all eeconntabdle creaiurss, the Most wiseratie. 
Thedem. 

RLACK AND. WHITE PAIN TS.--Toals, vag. 

coms ety oul warp, sed crack. Peureg white, 
veflg 9, cial d cov ausoro che rays, and eon. 

sens tiv ty nots become net, and wney reniany 
by Witpag.  2aence all Woode: or. iss 

shoe ! oe peicied ot some igat. colur.—Nasione 
Christen Adescate. 

, 
Wie Feorten ts 2. ey oN Vy Srntpatis)! 

To prnerse. er foet 
Ss Mey VE StNiueiy eee ea tne ite fe Ls 
iInney Met Gove beenin all eger ioe yc 
erage a@echre tian Chaiecier, omuting Svante. ie 
baa prodiced wumbers of peupie, walkie iy and 

tat want me Sei 50 

19! wee 

dur das narrow piank ot seil-resirarat, putider ing 
over the rown caerits and demerts, keeping out, yot 
ihe world exucuy, but toe ighow crea ures, feos 
their hearts, and caring viny lu drive ineir Nish. 

bora besure them on this plank of theirs, er to push 
Phos virtues, 
a tue formation ef erarauter, 

With may and 
hard worls 

psop'e.---Friends in Cericin 

en oe ee ee 

Humili’y.—Of all trees, | oeserve that Goi 
hath cheseu the vine—a low plant hater ops 

| Upon tae hetpful wali; ot all Gensts the sf. ond 

patient daub; vo ati towis, the miki an. guie- 

‘Jess dove. 
was not in the lotiy cedar, nor the sturas ek, 
nor the spreading palm, baftin a busu—eo uum- 

‘ ble, siander, apject bush 
ihese selections, check the arrognice of nan. 
Nowhing procureth ivve ike huaiulity; noihing 

; hate like pride—Presbyferian of the West, 

Wuen Goud appeared to Mees ut 

Ags ithe wouid, vy 

Tie Two Heops—*‘l. see inthis world,” 
| said Rev John Newlon, “twe meaps—vure of 

huinan happiness, and one ot misery: aow, f 
| L can take but the'smaliest wit from the secund 

heap, and add to the firet, 1 carry a pum. Ii, 
as | go home, a chiid has dropped i ha!i-)20y, 

rand if, by giving it anether, 1 cun wipe away 
itg tears, 1 feei that I have done sume bing: 
I sheuld ue glad, indeed, todo great things, vut 

will mot megvect such iittle ones as this -- vid. 
—_—-— -—- oo = -_— --——— 

Going to Law.—Dr. Johnson compared 
plainuff and delendant, in an action ot ia%, 
tu two ten ducking tueir heads is a bucket, 

, ald daumg eaca other to remain longest 
, Under walel - 

Comptaint—To hear complaints was pa 
tisice, evea when complaints are vat, !s 

one of tac duties of friendship: and though 

it must be alowad, that he suffers most 

like a hero wh» bides his griei in silence, 

yot ic cannot ds denied, that he who coin 

plaints acts ke 1 man—like a social bem, 

who ivoks for help from his feliow-cr'ed 

tures—Ramobler, vol 2. 
a 

whole of Look upon every day as the 

life, not merely ay a section; and enyey 

the present without wishing fo spring 

to another secion that les before tice. 

uD 
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LECTURE XIV. 
J : 

Jurisprudence is the metiod of enacting and 
aetenertng ine’ laws in any cocstiucion. 
Se cannot propose to go inv urn a system 

ofciv i day's, and therefore woat bhese ip elow 
"> Faee some LY CinRGary remudrics, tv) 
Ay pOlet ". ogc ot cavi lows, "pi 

ha meatier of geetr se 1eir0%. 
10 Vie fies? pve’. very pemork. ig. thala 

ceost Woes s everVed, whea che spirit of the 
coil aiws te such G nove @ fenite yy 
preven gg ees Cad inske sen goue, ds vadels 
gS to pase im wh hes 

Vis is neces ory eases 19, Wa 
the general vince ton P Ute os 

thy jaws, they eanno: dong so bos, 
stuct daa) mvsrogs  keeion (Re 
ruiers There is, however, neve 
cansuiuticn eben no oothers. Sh Vea ME 

phen, as Wel a8 Loeulsus, tho: frase bee 

et iheir olan very much with Gos wew. re 
direct the ma@aners, of the peop ein one th 
nlace, Whicb willalwavs’ moke the observation 
ol paruicuiar laws eusy. 

Bat how shall the mayistrate mone ska 
toatter, ce what can be dune by late to-mahe 
the people of any state virtuous? 
have seen aouve, virtue and piely are o.-ena- 
rabiy connected, then to prowote frue reli vion 
is the best, and inost eff-ctual way, of musing 
# virtuous and reguiar people. Lave to Git: 
and love to man, is the substance of reiigina; 
when these prevail, civil laws will have liliie 
ty do. 

Bat this leads te avery important disquis:- 
tion, how far the mogistrate ought to interfere 
in matters of religion vligious sentiments 

+ 

. 
t- i’ uacnce, 

' 
ae a 

it 

th tote 
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ui evil 
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he ‘sels 

" ‘ oui if 

‘Yen . 
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he "ye 
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are very Vurious—end we have given it as ore 
of the perfect rights in natural Jiberty,and which ! 
ought wot to be alienated even in socticty, that | 
every one should judge for himself in matters 
of religion, 
What the magietrate may do on this sub- | 

‘ect seems to be coniined to the three follow iny, 
particulars. 

1, The magistrate (orruling part of any so- 
ciety) vught to encourage piety by his own cc- 
ample, and by endeavouring to meks 1. an otjrct 
of public esteem. Whenever the ,eneral »,1n- 
ion is in favour of any thing, it wili hay many 
followers. Magistrates may promote and en- 
courage men of j:iety and ‘irtue. sna they may 
discountenance those whom it woul’ be :mpro- 
per to punish. 

2 The magistrate ought to defend the rights 
of conscience, and tolerate al) in weir ceiigious 
sentiments that are nut injurious to ther regs. 
bouts. 
less occasien for this, because in the svstem of 
polytheism, the different gods and rites were 
Rot supposed to be epposite, but co-ordinate 

. and censistent; but when there is believed to 
be but one God. the sentiments avont his na- 

RIOS, 

tf, as we! 

fo the ancient bathe» state there was: 

arace 

YOR 
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tare and worship will often be considered as 

essentially re ugnant one to anoilier 

True brecence of infidels, that pecsecufcon only 

heoonss he CAristian religion, is absurd; 

forthe Clridiae was the first religion that 
vay perfeented, and it was the necessary con-* 

Sperage obswyrng, that the gods of the ieathendy 

Wels WhO ids 
4 ul, afthines ace situated, one of the 

most or orout duties of the oagistracy is fo 

prove ¢ of, £0: 
{i is 6 mmorly sid, hoy case 

ADS hei ds tenets Pes Oe A cciety ane 

Incomssient with the iples a oon area 
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perv is not tolerated in G 

th Vo proiess e Uite satpe ction | 

th: See of Roe; ant + 

| Oppesiion ine 
sisres umd becats: t10! > 

ligion isa@ pert of te 
their prosuerity 14: 

as the pripciple in, 
deny, that faith 3s > 
But however just sb. 
soning, we ought iv ¢ 
persecution on a religions 

pusaible; because such +s} 
ure seldom dingerouz BP evaay 
er ‘dingerous, bat wren ‘hes 

ed. Papists are tolerated in Hote: 

danger {o liberty. And theugh 5 
tolerate’, they are Wow cennirved ar 

In ancient times, in great states, th. 
power was found necessary to their cou 
which inspected the manwers of men. 4 
rohavle, that suppo ting the relieiow 

iy modern vmes auswers this eid, : ki 
particular liscipline of each sect is iter ed 
the “orrection of inaimers. 

3 Vhe ‘magistrate may exact laws for the 

wunishrient of acis of profanity and iinpire ; 
The different seotiments of men in relien, 

‘uaht not by any means to enconrage or ee 
sanction to such atis 8s any or Wem count 

rofane. 
’ Many are of opinion, that besides all ths, 
he magistrate Ought tu make vublic muviston. 

Jor the worship of God, in such iannee Ns 
agreenble 10 the great body of the sei s5 

‘hough at the sume time, all who t 

from it are tully tolerated Aged omiced, dere 

-eems to be a goo deal ob veason for at cho: 

<0 instruction may be proveled tor the beach 

if common people, who would, many of thera, 

either support wor employ teasbers, auless to y 

were obliged, The magistrane’s nebt, in toss 
“ine, stems $9 be Same cung ube Mal of che 
rent, thes have arigh. to westrect, bat not to 

Casi rain. 
{J Tne second preuminery reanatk is, that 

caw shold ‘ys othmbec as to piomote such 
Mrinciaes wr gencra! as ave favourable to good 

oe nmént, asd posticularly. cae principle, if 
cueve ve One, dat gaye vive to the constitution, ; 
of, 3 COnzeNnta tO It, | 

svc a pSnciple as T have ia view, is gen- 
meh lat of honour in a counuy, and | 

fo . ind aduunistrators of law should 
enieavout iv oteserve ip its full vigovr, tor | 

* owheoecer it is underained, she constitution goes 
iO Tule 

Ot these prinviples, sobriety, industry, and 
puike spirit ace the soet some states are 
foctned to sudsist by subr.chy ard parsimony, 
es the Lacedemonisns. 

Indvste7 is tor orevatling prinelyl> ia others, 
3 Ueteard. BPibie spivit. (a others, as un 

i G.eees, eauient Rome,and Baton. Gety pub- 

tic sovvitunay pe diversife.s som com: isa 
vesston for evquiing lo y and Jemerion, as 10 

mone, ang s+ unetines foi Presa cing Quer 1, 

as ja G vece and Ureain 
Wien t 3.4, thas in the mmoegemen! ola 

state the atous: attention shoud be given 

tire vrineinles a7 fie Cot ation, to preserve at 
in ts visour, ko oaeat thay thealb ai otcer 
erimes ace bud, end iD pasttend tw ibe rum of 

n stace, yet this is mech amore the case with 
erimes agains! /haf principle than any other. 

Any at of unmoratty was bad at Sparta, but | 

‘o make poverty and parsimony reprovcnful, 

ans to imtroduce fine houses and furniture, 
aod :telieate enteriainmens, would have been 

instant ruin. 
Any act of immorality would be hurtful in 

Holland, but to make fraudulent barkrupcy 
less iufamous than it 18, would immediately 

| destroy thera. 
i Sobrietg indystru, and public spirit, aro 

ta tout 
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uwaaly a/iied, and have a reciprocal influenee 
upon one douother, Wet there nay bea great 
degree of some of them in the absence of the 
others. ln Sparta there was much sobriety 
and public spirit but 2itée industry. In Athens, 
muck industry and public spisit, with very 
jittle parsimony, 

In opposition gto the whole of this, Mande- 
ville wrote a iook, called The Fuble of the 
Bes; which svems to be levelied against so- 
lhriety, industry, and public spirit all at once; 
his Hsien is that private vices ure public 
cee fs, and that the waste and lurury of one 
4:2 supplies the wants of another; but it is 

to overthtow his reasonings for though ! 
*r ant industrious versons sperd each less 

1an a profuse person. yet so/ricty and industry 
end much more t9 populcim, and by that. 
avans they are miv.nally serviceable to each 
“wei Lerxury and vier onty wate and des- | 

toy, they al! aatiine © tne common gs ock of 
Hopecty or ol happiness © Enycrience fully juge 
ies chis, for tnourh from tie uxary of ame 
mod anther mey peop some aroin, the luxury 
4 thon lways iends to tb: ridin of. that 
trp 

jt 
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fiigerobegwry, cbesea by the osteeton which 
hev dive sad are toon, avd cneson our fora 
time would bea more jott an! eq inh eimethod 
A cndiag pl reaces, Ban HAL ay of set- 
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Uing a Consltution so as aiwavs to secure the | 
electron of timper lal ju deres, tas nade 
PULA, ww 

wero 

od? vib Traore a wthewe hry porte ~ 

city of written taws. 
iV. The lasc preliminary remarts is, thst no 

amen consiiuiion can beso formed, but tbat 
‘here must ve ercepfions tu every law. So 
‘yar "here may be in every daiion, oppression 
andes orm of law, aecording to the old maxin 
‘eet Jus nine iajurias Tris further 
chews he necessity of forming the mticrs 
af people. 

Ate: naving laid down these preliminaries, 
we oity observe that. the ebject of civil laws 
nav be divided igio the tres following partic- 
via 3, ; 

Se 

4. ‘To ratify the moral Zews by the sanction 
of 2he socrety. The transgression of such laws 

‘are called crimes, as profanity, adultery, aur- 
der, calumny, & And they are prosecuted 
and punishea by ordor of the public, according 
to the spirit of every constiiution. 

o 
“. To lay down a plan for all contracts in 

tlie cominerce or intercourse between man and 
min  TVeshow when a contract is valid, and 
how to be proved The transgressions of such 
Jaws are called frauds ‘They chiefly regard 
the acquisition, transmission, or alienation of 
property. 

3 To lim't and direct persons in the exer- 
| cise of their own rights, and oblige them to 
show respect to the interfering rights of others. 
This contains the whole of what is called the 
police of a country.—And the transgression of 
such laws are called trespasses. A oumber of 
thins iathis view may ‘become illegal, wicih 
befice ere no imianoral. 
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2 he IP dews Werle Open them 
duos ‘in the pore fresh rd 

Ga: ait am ercys let us have it in 
hale © Sane rooms are steamed. Breathe? 
Mac. = seer, No wander so inaay poo- 
ple di aad nobody knows how they die 
No mestery about it; they are smothered 
to death, suffocated, choaked up fairly; 
can’t breathe; then they are dea; no mi>- 
take. Some churches are kept in the same 
steaming condition. very tittle better than 
the hold of a siaver! ‘Phe Sexton ought to 
koow all about this, and every man of com- 
ion sense, and keep his eyes open.—Soi 
ern Baptist, 
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gives what “4 Poet is jike a bird: he 
be has, and he gives a song.” 
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FOR TOH BALI is SUN, 

Arrival of the Caledonia. 

19 DAYS LATER &ROY EOROPB: 

——— 

Progress othe 
FRENCH REVOLUTION. 

Establishment oa Repoh 
— 

lic. 

Complete Triumph of .ie Parisians Over 
the Army 

HVWENT OF A PROVISIONAL 
GOVERN MAN I, 

© 
to ESTABLI 

Overthrow of thy House of Peers and ‘Titied 
Disuactions. 

Plight of thu B ryat Family. 

RECOGNENION OF Tub REPUBLIC OF FRANCE 
oY GaeaTtl BRILALN 

XY The steamer © Jedoniuw was announce last 

Aighs, al bidspur 10 ofcloch, as Seving arrived 

at Boston, and a, 2 o'clock ime Moda, the 

toliowins dispatch ame through fiom ou tele- 

praph coriesponJent ac Now York, sme genties 

Mad.y Opefato’s of thy whos une Aaving vol- 

unieered co temuinatchis posis daring tie night, 

oA accceunt of dhe emporidnee of the dews 

fsue saned fron Laverpool on the 12-b mst, 

aml bas been ove; fovea days on nei paasd.e, 

beimging ihitteea ways luiet imeligenes 1.0.0 

uope. 

' 
ue 

Tony, Maen 23-1 Ay MM 

’ 

Tie sienmor Culesoma arrive. a: Boson at 

frattpas 9 elocic last nigh’, and ths lotowsnys 

summary of the important news tece. Vad py kes 

hes jase reach? th » city: fea 
Riots in Londow, Garrow, and Kuinourg, 

hav+ taken pace 
Tae (uvopean P 

. ALY. PSA Gye 

cit is ny “that tlie Tevurusucm «--- H ae 

“Paroughout Mraace All the Departmerts have 

‘ jommed the Republic. Louts Philippe and the 

Boyal family, with Gu.zvi, have arrived 1% 

, England. Ge 

'  -Vhe revolution in France ts aow au fait aCe 

' comple. The ab:lication of L. als Phiippe, the 

—appuintnent and rejection ofa regency, the: pon 

| plete triumph of the Parisiaas over the army, 
ihe “stublisument of a Provisoud Goverment, 

the prociaim of a Repudac. the overthrow e 

the House of Peers and titles distinetion, (he 

precipitate and anject Might of aly ine raempers 

of the Oueans fanity and uoreie mnisgiied Wyte 

istry to our own shores of other piaces of exile. 

The imnediate recognition of ho now Bepalice 

of Brance by Goev Botain, B igium, owt. 2es 

land, and the United States, have ali (towed in 

such rapid succession, that the events vf evry 
hour come teeming with some mizhty occur. 

rence affecting the doctrines of whole batons 

and dynasties. 7'no speculatian, respec tS ihe 
caues, incidents and probable resuits of this Sude 

| den, serious. and mighty social comyuissod, are 

Various and wogaty. 
Tue facts stand cut in historiesl boldn 

outihe, deoicted in caeh indeipie characters 
that they wast endure until te brs! gyitabie cf 

recorded time. A orovisione: gayeradent nas 

: been organised by our neighbor, Manes 

of which are celebrated through ! 
genius, eloquence, wnt science. Same of thera 

are of almosi romaute: integrity, Careted awly 
by the eloquence of Lamurtine, the exerted, ule 

goveraeblle mod of Parts threw dowo tie iuse 

kels, which ia the first fury of .heir aewuord 

zeal for liberty they had taken up against the 

| popular leader, and by their unininwous shouts 

invested the provisional Government with full 

‘4 the’ Revolution of July was the 

work of the Bourgeois, eo 1s the revoletion of 

isa the act and deed of the working classes, 

wio have sealed the inauguration of their 
labors with their own iodo. 
Ti question which every one asks of his 

neighhor is “zoill it last?” Every man in Eng- 

junit, and we believe, elsewhere, ope so. Lamar- 

tine himself says, in his address to foreign pow- 

ers— "We desire for hrionanity that peace may 
We even hove it. Sincerely de 

N EW 

anes dated Liverpool, Sune 

. 
ess of 

tu 

he world (or 

be observer. y 

we re-echo these words, applying them empriti > 
caily even in a more enlarged sense than M. 
Linartine We hope that peace may be obser- 
ved both without the Republic and within: the 

_spkere of its deminion, Our sympathies, pez 
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our intereete, are all interwoven with ‘the main- 
tenance of peace, bul the great eecial problens 

whieh these men, who are diming to govern mil- 
lions by a etroke of the pen, is of toc intricate and 

complex acharacter at once to be enlved. 

The dificult question of human labor, the real 
and only sourve of wealih, and its more equal dia- 

tribution ig the great arguinent to the beirht of 
which they propose to direct all their efforts. They 
may eut their zordeon knot, bul the sure process of 
the developed industry founded upon peace and se. 
curity far-exceeds the epheineral power of any provi- 
sional government. “However abeolate or well dis- 
posed fo make a government,” said Mr. Burke, more 
than half a century ago, upon a similar oceasion, 
“requires no great prudence to seitle the seat of - 
power--to teach obedience and the work is done, 

Bot the formation of a free government ia to tem- 
per together the opponente of liberty and oppres- 
sion, which requires much thought and deep reflec. 
tion—a sagacious, powerful and combining mind.”’ 

The French are but in the first stage of tranei- 
tion, They must not only teach, but they. must 
secure obedience frem the masses, before the reg. 
viar edifice which is to crown their hopes can he 
raired. Jf the foundations are Jaid in peace, the 

coneecrate throughont ‘all ages the glory and liber- 
dy of a gallant:people. But ifthe elements cf war 
insinuate their fatal agency into the fabric, the 
whole will assuredly crumble into dust, and perish. 

The provieional government became constituted 
by an ueurnation, or rather .by the free choice of 
the mob. But, however that may be, eleven meme. | 
here established a supreme authority at the Hotel . 
D'Ville. Royalty and peerage have becn ewept 
away in a few brief hours; but hunger, gaunt lun. / 
ger, and one hundred thousand mouths, yawning 
around the seat of gorernment, and something wag 
to be done immediately 10 appease the multitudes. 
A gigoniic eystem of out-door relief was conceived 
and wpredately executed. Formidable legions cf 
Naticiai Guards were then formed at a ctipend per 
cay, ‘“Mhese have been packed off to the frontiers, 
Tse compact between the employers and the em- 
plpyed was broken, and in a short time a decree 
Was Sagsed limiting the hours of labor. 

Tho journais: were also to be prepitiated. Ac. . 
ording!y, the stamp duty was removed, ‘but these , 
vd tamerous other decrees will not satisfy the | 

- var dues the taxing of one large class who | 
Yue Oegad by mdustry, inorder that another 
av secry a musket on the frontier in the garb 
Natodel Gaied, tead to carry out, to ita legiti- 

“d,the old received Jacobin doctrine of Lib- 
quality an’ fraternity, 

an another dacree has gone forth that a new 
una} Assembly is to be called on tne 20th of 

‘ory when the Provisional Government will re- 
Laits pewrs ito the hands of the definitive gov- 

ernment. Wniversal suffrage, and vote by bailot are 
to secure liderty, equality and fraternity to Mrance, _,80¢d twenty tons, / 
Ben ; Bo desede Tutor etree Bun wud poourmMe OF aris : Be nrg ar eee 

‘wilh hove ihe vast majerity in the new Assembly 
teovtag guure or uesa profitable occunations, wi 
try they hands as stiteemen, Shipping, in the 
Mean. ue, and commerce is at astand. ‘The funds 
neve fatien enormously, Considerable failures 
are an ehkineed., Clubs are in the course of forma. 
tion to wdvise cr overawe the vovernment. Strikes 
«vuoi ibe workmen are becoming. more nume- 
yi c, Jake operativer demand an increase of wa- 
yes, ie hive expelled large bodies of the English | 
workaer for their rivalry in the construction of 
senweys 

iariz, Murch 9—Our latest advices from Paris 
rerresei: tne city as tranquil, but the financial 
stists stil continues unabated, and scme eminent 
Jsasex are syoken of as being in difficulties, but no | 
fu; ner failures have been announced. ‘The funds 
ave fallen considerably. On the 8th the ‘Miree 

per cent. funds opened at 50 france, and after having | 
been done at 46 francs, closed at 47 franc? whilst the | 
T'ive per. cents opened at 85 francs, done at 74f. and 
closed at 75f. There was no tumult or agil«tion. All 
was sad and gloomy. Men caine and offered their 
securities for money only, at whatever price they 
could get, but scarcely a buyer could be found. 
W have just received a telegraphic despatch | 

fiom Folkstone stating that the French government 
had stopped the payment of the Treasury Bonds, 
which they have. hitherto. been in the habit of dis- 
counting, it is understood that the Provisional 
Government his abandoned the idea of removing 
Cevrnae from the Governorship of Algeria in order 
iv plice the War Department under his care. It , 
ay now fixed that, Gen, Lamorice is to be the Min- 
mer of War, 

Our istest foreign news is not much in amount, ; 
Mut iv important. The account of the revolution | 
*\ Paris reached Vienna on the Ist instant, and pre- | 
waced a most profound impression. ‘The consier- 
action which prevailed there, says an article in 

cente. fell from 95". to 82F 
The intelligeice from Italy received in Vienna 

Was anytinng but satistactory. ‘he Arch Bishop 
of Paris, accompanied by two vicars general, presen 
ted nmseifto the Provisienal Government on ‘J'ness 
lay, and gave in his acbesion to the new order 
olf things inthe name of ihe entire clergy of the 
Docese. M. Duchere has been. appointed under 
Merretary oi Siate of the Ministry ot Erance. 

Numerous diplumatic appointments are announ- | 
cud, amncug which are M, Cidevant, to Consta ntino- 
pir; M. de Faces, to the Uniied States; M. de Beau- 
mont Vaese, to Denmark; M. Cidevant Moskdna 
fo Spaiii. 

The coming elections in France excite great at- 
tention, ‘he Govenment, aware of the serious 
importance of this matier, were preparing for the 
criae Eight hundred mercantile firms, connec 
ted with the Parie Bourse, waited on the Preisien - 

Fiench people may erect a proud monuraent, to | 

| 
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(iovernment had already been extended to the 20th 
inet. It not being accorded them, they were enid 
tn have threatened to diemies their clerlie and work- 
mon, and commenced their determination not to 
ratisfy their engagements. Three percent closed 
in the Prr'e Bourse on the Qth at 652f.—fire pe- 
cents at. 75F. 

On the 1Mh the papere say the the Duke d’Au- 
male and Princo de Joinville arrived off that port 
and made communications with Adiniral Baudin 
who through telegraph, applied to goverumen’ for 
instructions. The admrial, it was said, had been 
authorised to place a veaselat the dieposal of the 
Prince to carry toem wherever they pleased 

French Miscelianesus News—M. Arago the 
Republican Minister of Marine, sent for the Franch 
Admirals ia Paris. Thev ell attenced. He then 
addresued them and aexed them if there were 
sny of them willing to sorve the Republic. They 
replied all. He than said he requested men o 
courage and emteadines,—tiat ha.eaew them all te 
be #o,--and he waa ready to appowt to the com- 

. mand of the fleet of the Republic and ony they might 
choose. 

He therefore appointed in accordance with their 
recommendation, Admiral Boudin whe left Paris for 
‘Toulon, to take command and to sail for Algiere. 
His instruction ere take possesion of any ehins he 
may fied in the port of Algies, orintergrals of the 
French Republic. 

Tine Chateau of Neuville has been sacked and 
burot to the ground. 

a eres 
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MONROVIA, LIBERIA, JUNE 30, 1848. 

The Vice President hae thought proper to purchase 
the Hamburg achooner ‘Herold,” far the Republic. ‘Ve 
are indecd much in want of the nse,of a vessel, pneu 
itis to be regretted that we have'net im: re than one, 
well armed and equiped to proteé*onr const, and 
clear it of slavers, When the purchase was firs; nicn. 
tioned to us, we nnhesitatingly appleuded the mcaeure, 

» and thought the Vice President cenld not have-doze a 

betior deed, Since then, however, we have, in thought 
at least, geen some reason to change our. mint, and to 
regard the purchase with regret. lt would be highly 
impolitic and indiscreet to state our reasons here, and 
therefore, we for the present only put down eur opin. 
jon.— Whatever the issue may be—whether the vessel 

prove a blessing er a curse to our little community, no 
blame can be attached to the Vice President, for he no 
doubt, acted with counsel, and on the best calculation 
which he could make at the time. ‘I'lic vessel is said 
to be well built, and ia of the burthen of one hundred 

* _————— ~~. 

In our last, we noticed the ciection of Elder Drayton 
to the Pastorate of the Baptist Choreh in this place, 
end we now propose to bay'a few worde on a subject 
connected with it, 

That the laborer is worthy of his hire, isa maxim 
of Holy Writ, and a maxim acted upon with all 
professions, but the clerical. If the gospel miniatry 
be ofany importance, it should be supperted, and sup- 
ported too by those who desire it, whenever and 
wherever they are able. [For this purpose it is always 

| @xpected thet sinccre and conscientious christians will 
make some sacrifice. We hope therefore, that th: 
church will make some provision for the support of 
Elder Drayton, that he may give himsclf wholly to the 

, work to which he is ca Iled, 

That the church is competent to give him an adequate 
support, there isno doubt. . And if any one is disposed 
to cavil, he has only to enter the church on a Sabbath 
day, and look upon the respectable ceng-egation as- 
ambled. Very few churches in America except in those 
pompous edifices in theAtlantic eitios, exhibit a greater 
amount and display of elegance in dress, than ia to be 
seen inour church on the Ssbbath; and is not a shrine tha! 
Where there are so much superfluity—vo much indulg- 
ed in, tha: can be dispensed with without the least 
discomfort:—the minister who deals out the bread of 
life and guides to the portals of bliss, should be refus- 
ed a miserable pittance to feed hie b idy. Let the 
church go to work and prove ler love to God, end 
her respect for herself by amply sustaining her pas tor. 

. . ‘ mae The rains have fairly commenced, 2 the showers on 
the 10th, ilth, and 12th, inet, testified. Itdid not 

: rain, but poured down like a water.fall. 
the National, cannot be described. he five per | 

ome of eur farmers are already eating new rice. 

| LW have lately had a large increase’to eur populatien 
/by immigration from Amorica; and if reperis are to Le 

' credited, and we have no doubt they are, a atill larger 
accession may be shortly expected. ‘Let them come 
--they cannot come too fast, provided they be ef the 
right stamp. Men, and women too, to be sure—of 
sense and perseverance—who lave calculated on some 
difficulty and trial in settling anew country--who will 
not be dismayed by small things—who will suffer, vet 
go forward, these are the emmigrants we want. They 
may come as fast as they pleaee, Liberia is Jarge e- 
ough for them. 

ww” 

Ve are paying enormous prices. te the Native 
@hicfs for lana, ifthe price paid by Captain Qwen, ef 

al Government to ask iurther delay ofa month ; H. B. M. Ship Eden, isto be essumod ae a oiand. 
on billa dugenthe 28th ult, which by the desire of | ard. In a proclamation issued by thet officer at For. 

) to remove a few slavers ie iiumilating. 

4 large quantity of goody abstractod, 

nandopo, on the 25th December, 1847, we find ‘the 

following: 

“In obedience to the orders of His Royal Highness, 
the Lord High Admiral, I directed the firat operations 

of elenring the imnd on this point, (Point Willian) to be 

commenced on the first of November last, and on the 

tenth and twelfth following, purchased from the native 

chiefs and from thie tenants of one smell parr of tat 

ground which I now devired to occupy, the full right 

of property and possession, for which Jvon wae paic to, 

the amount of three bars.” 

It muet be recollected that this purchase included 

the whole settlement of Clarance, its snhurbs, &e., &e. 

Tris is the way to doit. We paid twe thousand dul- 

lare for New Cesiaa. 
- 

The clave trade is still poing at-New Cess, and the 

paoivl: ocenpants of the place show no dispesiior * 

evaeuate, Vhat isto be done, we knew not. 

that he would either leave or change the nature of Its 

buriness, Itis rather to be regretted thateny euch as- 

surances were made, as led the British to withdrew the 

force they had there, until we were ready te enfoice 

compliance with the President's order, to desiet froin ine 

purchase of slaves. And this. we few: cannot be dose 

suortly, ag the season is new so fir ndvanved. How 

ever, this may be only conjecture with us, 18 we are 

We wont. 

altogether igaaiant of what insiy be concoxuting in the 

higher quariers. if it can be dene, it should be, and 

that without delay. Por if we are abie to break up that 

entgdlishment avd yet suffer it to remain, and the fact 

e ould wrazpre, ve will most certauly be accused of 

wi king at theslive ‘tisde Yet toasy we are not able 

ot: a a ee ene eae re “—" ” 

2 Hard. Times, Hard Timesl! 

his is the genvral cry throughoutthe town. ‘The 

reply prompt and invariable is--hurd times! Aw an 

evidence ef the harducas and dullness of times, let it 

b+ bornein tnind, that here has been erected thia aea- 

gon uw gretter number of Houses than in any previous 

senso, since the se: jement was formed, ard of these 

the fine. stene store of Mcssera Payie and Yates, siande 

conspicuous. This is a fine building and hasa mere 

cemmanding apperrance than. any in the buyiness part 

of the town, 

r 

Robberry. 

We are doomed to the hardest luck. 

follows rapidiy in turn. Our store on 

was entered on the evening ef the third insi., and a 

T.oxs after loas 

the waiter side 

Tie hardes port 
VOU belies to, CIC MiUs. ULL LeUUs ainiGn Wele vores 

left with us on commuszien. Mo irace of the thef 

has. yei been found. 
— 

It is sincerely to be regrett.d that the School estab- 

whed ty the Southern Baptiat Board at Louisiana, 

should have been discontinued, Whe people there hiznly 

appreciated th: favor, end were muking arrany-ments 

pv erecta permanent building, whici mist answer the 

double purpose of a schnool-nouse and piace of worship. 

wih the Englieh Frigates Gurriere and Java. Ithss 
been truly snid, “He. came to Africa in the 8ervice of 
his coun'rv, and his bones repose in the native soil 
of his ancestora, 

- COMMUNICATIONS. - 
Se ee ornate eens B ne 

Hon, Hivary Trace, Esqr: 

My ccar eir:—-You have lived to eee Liberis 
an independer? commonwealth, and you are ora 
ameng ine few prominent cilizente on whom the 
duiy Gevulves of guiding your young Republic 4, 
mat irity. J have no fear of your experimen, bp. 
liewing that yourself and other prominent nen wij! 
feel your responsibility—will watch with Wnsleap, 
ing vipiience, the working of the political ma: 
ciine wuich you -have erected, ; 

Supposing tne rest of your lives is devoted ¢4 
your country; whet more worthy objects on eart|, 

‘ engoge yeur attention, promoting industry, dr 
sec? yg the jabour of the new emigrants, and tiucn 
whose energies have been paralysed by slavery, 
wil require no Jittie of your attention. The Guy. 
ernor «cd some of your principal men ought eereyal 
fines a year to visit the agricultural setulamenis, 
give advice in relation to improvements, cropr, 
iv k, &e., and encovrage industry, without which, 
sour goverment will prove a siadow. 

Raising your provisions, must be a preminent 
object with you, indeed it is indispensable to yur 
succeaz, You may salely calculate shat einicriijag 
will annually ‘inerease, previded you can suppr 
the necessary provisions. This is 4 mater o} tig 
highest importance, which no doubt you fuliy ap. 

| preciate. 
The encouragement of agricultural industry at 

| this time, 1 deem of vital importance, second oly 
to good common schools. 

1 have tull confidence in vour legislatures, and 
doubt not that they will pass such Jaws as wil) be 

| best adapted to the condition of the people; syd if 
they should commit. great errors, the inielligence 
of the pecple will apply the proper correctiive at 
the ballot box, If demigods sould get hold of the 
reigns of governineut, a labouring community will 
not jong eustuin tiem. The. character of your eine 
igranta will improve every year: you mav expect 
many enterprising free colored wen. ‘She mnie 
ters and religious men o! the South, have been 
engaged for ile last three years, in giving relig. 

! juus inwtruction to the slaves, which will have a 

They say the children were improving, and their hopes ! 

were raised that permanent good wouid be effected. 

Although we go upen the.principle that ne people ts | ! 
; donbt, whether many of the citizens know hoy enntled to aid until they have put forth their utmest 

effort, yet we do not hesitate to'say the people at Lou- 

isiuna are entitled io the spmpathy of the Board. Tey 

até poorand cxnnot supportascheol., It is to be huped 

somes mixsionary society will send a school there. The — 
teacher has b en transferred to Virgimia. 

plobable the respected Superintendant of the mission 

It is highly — 

‘ : Matis ae Fe4e ' Diiikur: neighbors up building they?” haypy ifluence in preparing them for citizenship in 

vught in medesty te styp complaining. : 
Liberia. Tue emigraution to this country of Nor. 
wegiane and Dutch, is mking @ great change in 
the value of slave sreperty at the South; these em- 
igranie live cheaper on Loe slave, epreading them. 
eelves over the vauey of tue Miesccsippi, are con- 
tent with email wager, and cre inset fanuiul labour. 
eis, Toeiruumbrie will increase vi jeart toa hun. 
red thytsend a yoo: and every year their labor 
Web on more aad inoue prefered 16 tuat of slayer. 
Pinas Oo Liberia wa, hereafter pe as great ap 
“lt le tesitsiie, You bave a great work to doin 
buid ig ae comnoenweali, if you gueced, you 
‘ho yode elles guas will immortaliee your-o'ver 
8 bene tors, of vour race. With wise measures 
ptouef harmoniously, aud with the blessings of 
(ie, voor raecess is certain, and millions will 
Ye she patriets who declared Liberia independent, 
Ant now thea, TF trust you are expressing your 
grveml thanks to God, for Saving brought tie 
colosy trom its feeble beginning to indepenuen:e. 
J nope you will remember those who have deyu'ed 
their energies and sacriticed their lives in vour ser. 
vice. Amung those is Governor Buctianuay. 1 

much the colouy is indebted to Gav: B. Iu 1938, 
the confidence of the American People, in the A. 
C. 8. had become so much impaired, ths the 
receipts was teas than 11000 duilars $4000 of 
whch was required to meet the expenses «. the 
office at Washington, the balance was not enough 
to pay the interest aecruing on the debts of the 

) Society: not one emigrant, norone dollar in cash 
hare reasons for his eourse, with which we are altoge. : 

(14r unacquainted, and it i also highly probable that 

were wein his place, and in possession of those rcasons 

w would hava acted as he haa done, 

she sisgle fact of .he want of a teacher at Loutsana, 

without ontering at all into the why end wherefore of 

ike case. DB 
a a tc, 

OFFICERS OF U. S. SHIP DECATUR. 

Comn.ander,--Edwerd Byrue, 

We merely state | 

Licutenants,—Wwm. H. Ball; Edward C. Bowers;. : 
Napeleon Collens, 

Purser,--3. Geo. Harris. 
Surgeon—Wm. 8. Bishop. 
Master--Beverly Randolph. 
Midshipmen—Totten, Bryant, Wells, Rainey, 

and Lovell. 
Com Clerk—John Curry, Jr. 
Boatswain.---Hingerty. Gunner—Ballard. Car- 

penter—Jones, Sailmaker--Bradford. Pureer’s Clerk, 
G, Waitney. 

. Measures were 

The Decatur sailed on S:turday 10ih inst, for Port 
Proya, after having cruised for two months along the 
covst between New Cess and Sherbro. She goes to 
windward fer the purpose of gotting additional supplies 
of provision from the Naval Stores, of the Cape de 
Verde Ielande, All well. 

‘this ceast, was that of Charles Brown, a Petty Officer, 

who died about the time of her arrival here, and wag 
intered in the burrial greund of Monrovia. He was 
a celored min who had served in the Navy of the 
U. States fer many yoars, having participated in the 
successful batiles of the U. S, Frigate Constitution 

\ 

| 
' 
' 
' 

or stores had been sent to the colony that year, 
and many besieved that the colony wou'd be aban. 
doned to its fate. I too had watched tie progress 
ofthe colony with deep interest—had spevt a year 
in the slave region to satisfy myself of the ability 
of the colored men to govern themselves, by a 
ree inttitution. Satisfied on this point I proceeded 

to conault the friends of the cause in N. York and 
Philadelphia, learning ‘he true cause of the embare 
rasments of the Society. ! believed it could be re- 
vived, and the colocy sustained, if a suitable agent 
could be found to renur to the colony. Thomas 
Buchanan was applied to: His answer was—Ji— 
would, be put ina position tc sustain me, I will go: 

imediataly adopted to unite the 
colonies, and remodel the American Colonization 
Society. Buchanan was appointed Governor, my- 
seif made general Agent of the Society, give se 
@ goed opportunity ef knowing the value ot pis im- 
portant labours. He was extensively and favera'y 
known in this country—well acquainted with the 
causes of the failure of the Society, rendered great 
service in reunnilaing and encouring the disaffect- 
ed friends of the cause; and as governor, vou wel! 
know that by hig wise measures, he ifspired the 
colonisis with renewed hopes, and cheered them 
on to renewed expectations. Before his death, the 
dabte amounting to over $70,000 in this country end 
Africa, were settled. His official despatches frum 
the colony were of great value in diffusing correct 
and cheering information, and thereby increasing 

< ' our receipts. The unfortunate controversy in which 
The only death om board since she arrived on | he was drawn into, in the colony, made him enemies 

fer the time. I trust however that al) unkind feel- 
inga towards him have been forgotten, and that now 
a,monument (if no more than a pile ef rocks,) will 
be erected to his memory:—Tihe man honored, be- 
Joved and surrounded by elevated friends in bis 
own country, who freely gave up all for the sake 

-Of Liberia, ought not tebe forgotton. J pray yoo 
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- inatiot our history. The eyes of all Eurnpe and 

- Bre. now spread to the virulence of the storms. 

Ce ee ar Gnaignig eapaine neem cetonrenenihg acts in ak 
wr 

my friend perpetuate his memory; tel! his noble 
offirts to your children, that they speak to their 
children ni the self-sacrificing deac, as one of their 
greatest benefactors. 

Yours truly, 
8. WIKESON, 

ey, Se OO ari Oo ee et Nea eta 

For tke Liberia Herald, 

Msssrs Epirors:—Sirs, in musing on the con- 
jdtion of our young Republie, and devising in my 
mind the most. faagible plan for our speedy rise, in 
suc!) amanner as to render us conspicuous to the 
various civilized natinvs; my mest rational conclu. 
gion is Internal Improvement. ‘The preeminent of 
which Tdeem the mental culture of our youth. 

This, sirs, Tam aware, is a subject that has come 
licfore the public in every fori, and by various 
authors. Bat asi isa subject in itse!f, inexhanst- 
able, and te us ‘n common with the reet of mankind, 
a matter of vital importance, and being aware of 

the fact, that without i no set of people in the pre. 
sent day can ever become 2 nation of respecta- 
bility, power and permanency. 

The day possibly inivir have heen, when a hody 
of paople inight hove been abie io suppert their 

nai na: diguiy incons considerabie degree by their 
numeca! sangth, indevendent of erudition: 

'Pioge days of ignorance were winked at, ihey 
bein sather intue darker ages of the world. But 
no: the sigrs of tio times of the presen age ails 
for moital improvement aada high siate of vdxca- 
fine to -upsort he o'gnity of nations. 
Kaiwiay tiese twtr, it behoves us to meke 

Re f every pleusibie mode, to induce al}—but 
mor @sveriatiy the youchful vortioa of tae Repub. 

lic to arouse themselves on this important subject: 
Rewe .vering tuat very soon, in the order of + ature, 

tie Birqvue o Stace must be committed to their 
pkil', o Le senducted over the shoals and reefs of 
nasonel uffuirs; aad that preat will be the respon. 
sinility and awlul the conseqgience, if through wil. 

ful neglect and steer indifference, they make not 
themselves acanaiied with the Chart of national 
germ, ond 1 colsequence thereof, our little ship of 
Gtate becorme etranded on her course. 

‘Tne damige would be incalculable to all con. 
cerned, andthe arathemas of all on board, would 
‘cink such recreant wretches to ignomy and des. | 
tructio., 
Such then teing the fatal consequence of a miscar- 

riozo, shou'd not all be stimulated to action? 
For surely there is no retracing the sleps we have 
yecentiy taken, Our motto. therefore, should be 
Onward, or the inevitabie result will be destruc- 
TION, ; 

Think you we need despond? No, never.--The 
voice oF thousands, who this inoment groan he. 
naath the tyrants yoke in the land of our nativity, 
ferbul it--Miilioas of Atric’s sons who exgulphed 
are in more than BExypliaen darkness, focad it-+ 
PHeclignebcy 5a hs eaescae 
hid it—-"The hecwiinge hopes 6 GE slip esas 
Lions, forbid it--The fremortal ej ite of eur ous. 
frious dead, fordid it.-—Yee, Gol and adere ale cor 
bid tae desponding ef Liveria’a single ewted sons. 
Puen our only ultimatum is Onward. 

Ati bave we not thal, whereof we should be 
oncouryged? surely me jiave. Ask the’ gene 
ancient and aiodern history at froma vis dines 
aught he can produce as a jatalles to one efforts, 
al-nourlt tivy .° but as yesterday begun? His 
Negaive iespo se is audible co all. 

Le! us enquire; whence came we forth? Indeed 
it ls marveiious. And was it. inthe days of the . 
wei drous vvede, of Atladen’s lamp, Tinigiit impute 
our prercnt improved condition io the friction of 
the: magic. substance, when I call to mind the 
Alaie and Goudjion of Leyeria’s pioneers, when first 
thes wearied soles, sowe four and twenty years 
a0, resinty pressed the snores of this insalubrious 
cua, ‘ue entire atmosphere of which, was ever 
lias snated “inhi miasmatic virous. ‘They were a 
rel. peovie with the iest of their countrymen of 
like eolor, crushed and tramelled, by a superior 
pewor, in thei native land, and by might robbed of 
their. every right. Debared they were trom: all 
halls of literature and science, with every tneans 
tet ennobles the eoul, and imakes the man. We , 
roained like animals of the brate creation, without 
kicwledge scarcely to cumprehend the idea of a | 
Get, And ‘ike the Aiheniaus, we worshipped we | 
kayo what 

“i buch a tamp was the founders of Liberia, 
and of similar materiale have the constant aseertion 
heen toour edifice of state, with bui avery tew 
excepions. 

Such then being the materials for buihiing upa 
Repubsie; is it nol a maticr of encouragement, when 

i- 

. We take a rel-ozperive view and compare the pre- 
sent slate of tuiage with tne paei; not to comment 
cn the indigent codition of maigrants, nearly all 
of whom have come ‘0 tne coluny ina state of pen. 
try. No government to sustain us, but dependant 
Wwhely npon +9 our own ‘eeble effurts, and the 
humanty ofa jewin Ameria. 
We were as outcasts in the wilds of Afric’s bar. 

harous coast, surrounded by the ferovious savage, 
who incessantiy tinrated tor our blood, while we 
ia point uf proiection were ina manner ina state» 
of nudity. Heaven protected us, and we were 
brought by a way we knew not, to our present po- 
sit'on. ’ vat : 

The present crises, J deem the most important 

A werica are upon us, and while some regard us 
with envy, hatred, and jealousy, others there be of 
nobler origin, who stand amazed at the phenome- 
Na, and admire the unparaleled unprovement of our 
littl@sGolony, eulogise our feebie efforts, and cheer 
us on.pur tedious way. 
The work is now but fairly begun. Its embry. 

Olic stage is past. The tree of state has germina. 
ted, and buded and its foliage and tender boughs - 

Now then is the time for support and nourishment, 
The work begun must be carried on to perfection, 

| Yegard to every industrious 

, onder 
} Janus 

IBERIA 
onan: 

th 

The viable fetus must be reared to manhood. And | 
the tree of state be brought 
accomplish aif which, such means roust be used, 
as we know by protracted experience to mature 

to perfection. ‘J'o 

and perlect all such things. And it baving been 
demonstrated time and again, that education is the 
only means, (temporally . sneaking) by whieh a 
community cau be raised to any deziee of notoriety, 
it must necessarily follow, that for usto obtain ed- 
ucation is the only alternative for our becoming so 
Giluuted as to maintain a respectable position on 
the plat form of national distinction. 

I may be asked how can we became proficient 
ib education, not having among ue ha'ls of litera. 
ture and science. A'l of our schools being of a pri- 
mary order? ‘ ; 

‘Vo reply, J quote the assertion of a certain gentle- 
man, Who very wisely remarked, “that he who under- 
slands the Bughikh A'phabet, may by agsidvons ap- 
plication and Study, become maeter of any science 
in the English language.” 

J flatter. myself that the day is not far distant, 
when the philanthrophists of our native land, see- 
ing. our feenle bus untiring exertions, wil) aid ur 
in the establishing and support of seminaries and 
colleges, to fii our youth of either 
with ability end honor, all of tie various pos's of 
trust, that are found in Republican Governments. 

Let us not however idly await the coming of 
better doys, but each, aesuiming a becomiig jaal- 
ousy, With ardour and pesseverance rival nis neig:- 
ber, fur the good of our cominon and beloved Lit- 
beria. 

Yours, &e, 
H. 

Monrovia, Bint, 
May. L845. 

ASE * 

Solicited tor Publication. 

AN ADDRESS. 

Delivered by BE. J. Rove Esq. before the Liberia 
Lyceum February 9th, 1848. 

A miscellany on the civil and moral polity 
of the Republic of Liberia 

The elevated rank of this little African Re- 
pultic, must depend upon chose peculiarly vir- 
tuous principles and @xerlions adequate tv the 
measure of it, requiied The position of our 
national renown and true merit, will take the 
place of, and succecd the exact sum of causes 
eroployed for their effects. National greatness 
is the same th.ng fromthe same causes, as in- 

i dividual advancement, a work emphatically its 
own. Therefore it snsues that there 1s no pin- 
nacie of glory which may net be ours, nation- 
ally Never Jetus tok, that what others have 
done we connotdo. ‘There are many principles 
to be onerstee for ihe. wet: GrecoPoerte or- 
ed OCvuntry A few of which, by way of dis. 
chigiag an incuinbent duty, # venture to pro. 
sume ‘Tha’ waich must eoncera the E:berian 
Patriot is, bow shall the agricultural interests 
ve sustained unless the surphis. be purchased 
ins shipped by ons merchants to oiber countries? 
Anu fairs be instituted and rewards be given to 
the most indomtiable per --veranee and emulation, 
which may be proven by th: quality end qiwn- 
lity of productions per acre and wan. Ina word, 
to deduce the means of prospering a country, 
is to make its inhabitants respectatble and happy. 
The same encouragement must hold good with 

or mechiunicle 
branch cf business.. Again, the resources of 
this unexampled rich country must not only be 
brought out in the sense Jast alluded to, but 
exploring expeditions should be sent out at the 
expense or Contrivance ofthe government, by 
which the character of the barbarian tribes my 
be better understood, and the uses this govern- 
ment may put them to for a general benefit also; 
the Geological chavcater of their lands and the 
Bota:.ical virtues of their productions, This 
expedition may be fitted out upon the authori- 
ty and promise of government, to validate. their 
title to a portion of the valuxble lands, or trea- 
sures which they cannot fail to discover, orcom- 
commission then to th» Vice Archion-ship 

this parent commonwealth to said 
&>. thus discovered) On whom ii 

should be impressed as a duty to evangelize 
the late pagan owners; and civilize then: 
under the mildest, but most eff-ctual means 
in the power of the Republic, Then we mas 
look for forward with hope to the day, when 

‘the Afriesn, free from the mental, moral, ani 
phisical disabilities ofages past, shall have again: 
begun to gain a name and rank among ‘4° 
great nations of the earth. Libevaiity of enter- 
prize and success in it, will break down any 
narrow, sordid, or immoral jealousies of in- 
dividuals —If, by a national maneuver every cit- ' 
izen have th means, of geting an honorable 
support, er competency as well as thruugh an 
alacrity to subserve the public good Therefore 

-such an unahimity and union would exist that 
it could induce some folks to wish that they 

'‘ were colored; and make all colored folks desire, 
at once, to be restored to this the land of our 
common ancestors, and explode the ignoble ideas 

/eatertained by some Divines and Philosophers, 
, that the black min cannot be equal to the white, 
when the data and evidences are equal. But 

; color, as the only difference, cannot weigh with 
these neither pro nor con. 

There are wants in every community, and the 

eex for filling | 

SEERA bi. 

banishment of them must bea priine object. 
As there are wants either of abandonment or of 
attainment in every oommunity. ‘here are 
some acknowledged geod ones, examples of ail 
or many of the virtues. Such should feel the 
importance of the influence they exert for good 
or for evil, upon that needful class above men- 
tioned; if any were an idle or dissipated 
people, they must be led tu feel the superiority of 
the one, before they can think about the aban- 
donment of the one or the attainment of the other; 
as all men like virtue better than vice, 
so the arbifrary practice of virtue by the virtu- 
ous will «ffect all men for happy results, then 
whoeome wants will be the only wants. 
One feature as a principle has been concoc- 
‘ed, “the deciaration of Independence.” The 

“con-equence «f our late formal declaration 
of Independ ‘nce will, either serve to elevate us 
nationaily im the scale of politcal importance 
and prosperit., or will administer to our further 
vecline and paralysis. 
fortivas (0 our hittle new Republic, presupposes 
new and antiring efforts on the part of the wise 
tod god, cided by the infiuence of everey citi- 
Zen of ope and intelligence in the whole com- 
monweal:h As this object, no jess real than 
Ostensibe,, i oxvional importance and honor, po- 
Ieical weigh? and virtue Every measure will, by 
vir wise L-gislaters from time to time, be anali- 
zed and synihevized before being iegalized and 
concerted, Y hicw course cannot scarcely fail 
t¢ leave behind many propitious fortunes to 
practice as well as to the theory, For while 
we the Resublicuns may add new laurels bya 

new political constitution, by its invoking or 
fealling the new energies of every thinking pat- 
Tiot Into account to commute the prejudices of 
our enemies aud set at ease the fears of friends. 
Contrary, te the thonzht of some Liberians, 
vaiuabie for judgement and station, that to 
sever ihe relation betwen the society in Ameri- 
ea and the then cuiony would be to destroy 
every cenignant pulsation of its organization. 
Your humbve servant chinks that at the time 
of is organization, its executive counsel, foster- 
ioy carr, and pecuniary ail were needful, out 
now only the latter = Bat have we not as much 
{o hope for under the B-neficence of an Omni - 
cient Peovidenes, from the true philantropist 
as we had before the declaration of Indepen- 
dence? So then, if the means of supplies be 
not excised (or cut ff) would;+t be polite ay. 
mati th unerate The Yih an unprofitable 
dom nion or mastershir over us while they have 
saucht and yel continue'to seek ourhighest good 
and that of our rnee. Even in that act, itself, 
Independence. But on the other, hand, if our 
little bark of State should be wrecked on un- 
fore-secn rocks or guicksand, farewell tg every 
fondly cherished hos of the patriotic Liberians, 
and jhe prospects of cur now degtaied race 
Farewetl to frien's and sympathy,; from even 
we phan ropist, for then will, according to the 
laws of mind and m.nkind, be established valid 
because natura! relations between white masters 
and niack or colored slaves An auspicious mo- 
ment {0 radicate this apparent axioin, the one 
born to rutc the other to okey. Whogll this Al- 
rican Republic, would supincly ali@w" the little 
bazk of $date 10 be wrecked 6p his orher accoun!? 
“He & fisanthrepe that would, should. be 
placed on the pages of future history eternally 
disgraced as the enemy of his sfflicted 1ace, 
and the common interest of mankiud in évery 
point of view. Because the evangelization and 
civilization of the whole of the African race is 
to make something out of a cipher more than it 
status for, end to restore man to the embrace 
of his fellow man, of which achievement this 
‘tine Repubiic is ihe germ 

Tis presumption ofa few more virlues very 
essaitial to the perpetuity ofany torm of goy- 
cinment but especially to the Republican, . is 
to he cherished First. high respect, is due 
but should always be paid tothe Executive, 
Lesislative, and Judicial deperiments of the 
gaveruinent, when above an unanimous and 
just public censure. But when their conduct 
ix intolgpala- tr be borne, the safest remedy is 
ep appepl ip hebaljot bux at the time appointed, 

} fchoate new administration. Indeed, ev- 
ery One who serves in either apolitical or 
ecclesiastica: capacity is entitled to, but should 
receive simnliar courtesy, for their posts of honor 
and trust are, and yet ought to be morea 
creation fur the general benefit of the people 
than for themselves But with these noble 
spirits the honor is more a consideration than 
the emolument of office, and so it shoulé be, 
so ministets of State and church are found more 
for th: flock than the fleece. ~ 

__ It is to be hepod that ere Jong measures, for 
the establishment of an academy and college 
among us, a8 well as many more good schools 
will be matured, for the thorough ‘training of 
youth illy circumstanced or indisposed to forego 
the perils and privations of a foreign classical 
education, for upon them will devolve the 
subsequent well-being of this country and its 

The hope of an enviable’ 

aged, because only 26 verrs have elsnaed, since 
the first care-worn, tempest-tossed pilgrume, 
saught an home on this then benighted coas: 
of cannibles, disease, war, and death, where 
now stand elegant mansions and churches whose 
spires point to heaven. ‘They came hither 
under nameless circumsianaes; but great credit 
is due to them, they have conquered the malo 
dies of those times, and wethe 11th, hoor citi- 
zens enjoy the invaluab'e boon of liberty and 
every wholesome appendage thereof, exempt 
with care and some pecuniary meuna trom the 
besetting hardness of those yeers. If ihe above 
adjunct be true let educatien, tle sword of 
almost every prosecution be ever esteemed and 
eherished among us. Tor the true policy of 
education is to direct-and blend every avenue 
to virtue amd good. Jtis conceded asa fixed 
principle that the true objvet of education is lost 
which does not ameliorate, mollify and improve. 

You Ladies of this new Republic cannot 
know too well the great influence you exert 
either for weal or wo upon every citizen. 
itis no more nor less to be virtuous than the 
cousulling your own best iaterest both direct- 
ly this of the present and that of future gen- 
erations. Yon give perpetuity and fashion to 
the practice of every virtne or accomplish - 
ment. You learn men to know that from your 
example and very mdest, but eloquent precept 
they cannot be bappy neither here nor here-afier, 
unless the heart be the temple of virtue and 
unfeigned gootness. It is yeur province, la- 
dies, to put your signal yeto and condemnation on 
any immodest thing, to diseountenance indepen - 
dently of a sacrifice of any tempera! good, ali 
counterfeit characters cither among your owr cr 
our sex, You should remember that there are 
some who walk in the flirsi circles of society in 
every land, who more on account of birih, 
learning, fortune, or some other accidents, rank 
in the first society than for correct merals But 
who could do infinitely more service in behalf 
of your merit, if they were free from those 
@Xceptionabies: who would or might contribute 
to illumine the most liberal pathway to in- 
effable bliss. All men will esteem you, nay, love 
you, even if some be depraved and evil; and 
subscribe for and defend the obedience to your 
grave mandates, your imperative edicts. Laties, 
forever give your influence agains‘. word or 
deod in favor of the slavetrade; but unreserved 
fenerosity to anv portion o farl” cf the buman 
faimly wi have good for their specific cbiect. 
Finally, the uncertainty of human life, of human 
aMfiirs, of fortune, of every thing terrestria’; thé 
precariousness of which should incite us all to 
make the only effectual provision against @ 
similar state in that world to which we all 
hasten, remembering that all mortal things at 
best, are fieeting and transitory. Giory and 
riches, at a dying hour, are asa bubble on the 
billowy ocean ‘hen, Ict us view life as from 
thal solemn hour, cooly and. disparsjonately. 

Oh! then, what levity can we not cogitate to 
have deluded us in reference to mortal affairs, 
ur What could induce us to live out the probation 
either of ajlong or short fife, tothe neglect of 
such a ftom on which hang matters of 
such infingf-ly important and unknown result, 
—Afriva’s Luminary. 
NE ETE TY 

ADVERTISEMENTS 

COPARTNERSHIP NOSICE. 
The undersigued have formed a connexion ip 

Merchantile busivess under the ficm of Samua! 
I. Me Gili & Brother. 

SAMUEL F. Mc GILL, 
R, S. Ne GIL. 

Cape Palmas January 91h 1847. 

NEW STROE, 
Replete of New Goods, &c, &c, &c., at my 

usuai prices. Remeved tomy New Store 
House on water street. 

EDWARD J. ROYE. 
Monrovia, 17th June, 1848. 

NOTICE, 
The House or Messrs E. & P. Kingsland, 

of the City of New York, has Deputized the 
subscriber, cullector of its dues. 

Prompt payments are hoped for. 
All or any paymerts will be acknowledged 

(voluntarily) in the Herald. 
; EDWARD J. ROYE. 

Monrovia, 17th June, 1848 

_ 

DEATH OF HUSBAND AND WIFE. 
Diep in this town on the nightof the 12th insta 

after a lingering illness, Mrs. Klizabeth Hele. 
And in this town on the night of the 13th inst.. Mr. 
Willis Heim departed this lile, aficr a protracied 
illness of some months, They were both conveyed 
to the burving-ground on the 14th, and intered in 
ene grave. Mr. and Mrs. Helm were members of 
the Baptist denomination. ‘I'hey departed this life 
in fuil assurauce ef a blessed imimortolity.—Com. 
—————— 

Q7Our Marine List are deferred to ovr mezct num 
anstituions. Wehave no reagon to be discours sor, for want of tcom:~= 
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Fromthe Southeru Baptist. 

BY MARVIN FP. TUPPER, 

Arz’s for the best; be sangnine and cheerful; 

Strouble aud sorrow are friends im diveuise== 

Nothing but lolly gues faithless and fearful; 

Courage fertver is happy end wise. 

A}! fox the besi---if man would but kiuow ib 

Providence wishes us all to be blest; 

There is no dream of the pundit of poet=— 

[Heaven iz graticus, and ali’s for the best! 

All for tie best! set this in your standard, 

Soldier of sadness, or pilgiim of love, 

Wheto the shore of despair may have vranderad, 

A way-wearied swallow oi heact-stricken dove, 

Allfor the best!—be a tan hut coniiding, 

Providence tenderly governs fa rest, 

And the trail bark ef His creature is guiding, 

Wisely and warily ail for the best. 

All for the best! then fling away terrors, 

Meet all vour fears and your foes in the van, 

Aad in the midst of your dangers or errors, 

Trust like achild, while yeu strive ‘ike a man, 

A'l’s fer the best?—unbiased, unhounded, 

Providence reigns from the east to the wast, 

And by both wisdom and mercy surrounded, 

Hope and be happy that all’s for the best. 

~ MISCELLANEOUS. 
A ee “ ———-—— 

2OBERL HALL AND JOHN FOSTER. 
Py JONN SUrPraRD. ESQ. 

A comparison, which }confess may ap- 
ony too far-fetched, has often presented 

itsel/ ‘emmy mind, as pi turing the differ- 

ances vctween the resp’ CUve style aud man- 

ner of tiese Pemarkable preachers On the 

yo atadern voad over the Alps, formed 

bythe engineers of Napoleov, one gains 

here and there a view of the mountain track 

by which the passage had been made before. 

Ia moving qnickly up the long traverses 

and sweeping curves of the new ascent, 

you trace on some opposite height the short 

angular zigzag9 of the path that preceded 

it, One might compare the eloquence of 

Hall to this great work carrying vou with 

ease to the loftiest elevations, winding with 

g':.ceful and si:nple, though elaborate 

course, amidst varied sublimities, gliding 

snooaly beside snowy summits’ where 

atone would seem to tread, and over gulfs 

~wheee the yoice of the wind or torrent might 

hei. g to mind the lamentings of the lost. 

On the otuee hand the cloquence of our 

m.* recently daoarted friend bas remninded 

me of at farmer mountain: road, with its 

gdden toms of discovery and surprise; 

braging v now io the briak of an a‘viul 

p opendiestar, aen starting as by the quick 

Geseent Ura gosieherd’s quaint ewelliug ip 

the glen; acvarcing siong che guldy ledges 

of ac iff and theo by aubarp wae. placing 

us close to some hogsciotd soeoe te. its 

raceseas. Cleve. if thors were levs comopre- 

h-aaive ov facie views of the subline. oat 

had aearee and more astoundiog gliiupses 

ef the insecessilels, 
The path com» more within the echo of 

aveianches; and while it oftcuer passed the 

caalet and herd, it sometimes crossed the 

very inlet to dark untrodden chasis, 

“which no fowl knoweth.” In that original 
and singular course, the guide, the mule, 
the litter. were fregotten; aothing was 

thought of but the grandeur of the imoun- 
tams and floods. Ifthe one might be styled 
aryal truly imperial, the other was a path 

worthy at ouce of the simpticity of Oberlin 

and the daring of Alpine barors. The 
imperial road deserved and had the just 

admiration of the great and the many. I 

excredingly admired it also; but, (peril and 

toil being in the ideal journey excluded) 

1 weuld have preferred for myself, at least 
at times, the original path. 

In thie attempt to depict figuratively the | 
style of Mr. Foster’s preaching, my refer- 
ence is not at all to his elaborately prepared 

sermons or lectures, but te those which 

had for me astill greater char:n, in which 

he expatiated freely in every mode of 
theught and illustration, with little; if any, 

verbal precomposition. None but those 
who have heard such unfettered and pow- 
erful excursions of his mind, can judge how 
far the figures may eemewhat help to chare 

a 

| binations 
; Tmazes arose on oll sides at the master’s 
i bidding, nor did he fiesitate to call thei 

—_—— + ——__—_—— 

owe epee ae enn 

acterize thein. 
he mention of the imperial road has 

calied to my recolection a saying of our 
triend, when once conversing with me about 

Coleridge and Hail. Some comparison 
being mace, chiefly as to their conversa- 
tional power, he said, “fall commands 

words like an emperor; Coleridge like a 

magician.” 
be still correct, with his own 

place of the latter. The magic of Cole- 
ridge whose exivaordinary powers our 
friend fully recognized, was probably indeed 
more splendid and imposing than his ewn. 
It was much the habit of that man of genius 
if — may judge. by the report of others, 
to imvest himseif with brillrant clouds; pass- 
ing sometimes the bound of the intelligible 
for his hearers, if not for himself; and even 
occasionally (as some university professor 
seid to him) “discoursing most eloquent 

nonsense;” whieh, ‘amidst its obscurities, 

had a sort of magical prestige. If Foster 
could have so discoursed—which may be 
easily believed—it cannot be doubted that 

he would not; deterred at once by a sense of 

Christian duty, aud by @ manly unaffected 
daylight of clear sense, amid the shining 

‘nists of what his own pbrase may de- 

name in 

| signate as “subtlety attenuated into inanity; 
and this I imagine no wise companion 
would regret. But, as it) was, we had 
sometimes magic enough from his tips—if 
that may be termed intellectua: magic, 

which summons, as frem al? points of the 
compass, the mostsudden and happy com- 

and iuminations of thought. 

from the toftiest region or the luwest.— 
Southern Buptist. 

Im eve busy, 

A merchant sat at his office desk, va- 
} rious letters were spread before fim; his 
‘ whole being was absorbed in the intrica- 

ercs of his business. 
A zealous fiiend of mankind entered the 

: office. “I want to interest you @ litle in 
a new effort for the temperance cause, 
gail the good man. . 

The merchant cut him off by replviag: 
“Sir, you must excuse mi, but revily 
Tam too busy to attend to that suv. ¢ 
now.” 

The saying would, I think, 

TOE pet 
a ene Steet 

HIBRRIA HERALD. 
the excuse rises to. our lips and we are 
about to say weare too busy to do good, 
Jet us remember we cannot be too ‘busy 
to die.—dJbedem. 

From the NaAional Eve, 

DELAWARE 

The following we copy froma slave State paper 

» the Blue Hen's Chichens, publisced ar Wiimington 

| | 
| 

| 

“But, sir, intemperance is an the tn: 
crease among us,” said his friend. 

“T3 it 
at present to do any thing ” 
“When shall £ call again, sir?’ 
“[ cannot tell, Pam very busy. fem 

busy every day. Exenrse me, sir. fo) 
you a good morning.” Then bow ng 3 
intruder ouc of the office, he resumed Cr 

siudy of his papers, 
Tie merchant had frequently zepuls 

the friends of humanity in tais manicr 
No matter/what was their olteet. he sats 
alwava too busy to listen Gti vir claims. 
He had evea cold bis minister iat hy wa, 
too busy for anything but to tnake suy- 
Tey. 

But, one morning a disagreeable strin- 
ger stepped verv sotily to his side, leying 
a cold meist hand upon his bruw, and say- 
ing, “Go home with me.” 

' The merchant laid down his pen; his 
head grew dizzy, his stomach felt faint 
and sick; he left the counting-reom, weni 
home, and retired to his bed-chamber. 

His unwelcome visitor had followed him 
and now tonk his place by the bed side 
whispering ever usd anon, “You must go 
with me.” 

i A cold -chill settled on the merchant’s 
heart; dim spectres of ships, notes, houses, 
and ands, flitted befure his excited mind. 
Stil!) his pulse beat slower, tis heart moved 
heavily. thick films gathered over his eyes 
and his tongue refused to speak. Then 
the merchant knew that the name of this 

: Visitor was Death! 
All other claimants on his attention 

‘except the friends of Mammon had al- 
; ways found a quick dismissal in the ma- 
gic phrase ‘“I’am too busy” Humanity, 
Mercy and Religien had alike begged his 
influence, means and attention in vain. 
But when Death came the excuse was 
powerless; he was compelled to have lei- 
sure to die. 

Let us beware how we make ourselves 
too husy to secure life’s great end. Whea 

Vam sorry; but Pam too busy 

Delaware, and motivor of Joun M. Crayron, us 
2 candidate for the Presidency: 

“SLAVE TERRITORY—OPINION OF THE 

DELAWARE LEGISLATURE ON 

THE SORECT. 

“The following unristakeabls preamble 

and yvesolutions were passed at the Jast 

session of the Legislature, which embody 

the sentiments of a very large majority of 

the citizens of this State, who see too clearly 

the wrong and evils of slevery to cesire 
its extension and propsgotions The recent 

declarations of some Southera slaveholders 

in the nublic councils of the nation, that 

slavery is a blessing, is se revolting to! 

uinanity, Common sense and genuine v2- 

pablicanisa —so contrary to the penei bes 
upon which eur in ‘edendence was achieved 

aud our peesent United States Government 

founded—tnat it eught to be frowned upon 

by every patroit and honest man of ary 
and every party, sect, or Dame, and opposed 

in every form. That we should acguire ter 

ritory for the accommodation of too or three 
hundred thousand slaveholdera, men who 
keep their fellow men in bondage. men who 
traffic in human flesh, te the exclusion of 
nearly fificen milions of free men, is too 
uarcasonable a3 weil as too unjust ta be- 
long entertained, even by the most aband- 
doned and designing. It would be like ganc- 
tioning and approprating places for drunk. 
ingness, lewdness, and gambling, and other 
loathsome vices, with a view of promot- 
ing virtue. Can thé human mind in this 
enlightened age tolerate such heresies? 
Not in Ameticacertainly. But the reso- 
lutions speak volumes for the virtue and 
imellgence of Delaware, which 1* nomi- 
nally a slave State. Slavery as it is we 
would not meddie with, Bui teave to be 
cured by the States in which t ‘exist 

“\WWoerens a crisis hag arvived tn the 
aublie affairs of this nation which reqeire 
the full and free expression of th: pee- 

pie through their legal representatives; ard 
wic-reas ‘he United States is at war with 

aistyy R-oubhe occasioned by the annex. 
tia of Texas, with a view co the addrtion 

f{ stive terpitors to Gur country, and the 
extension of the slwe power in our Union; 
ard whereas, in the epinion of this Gene- 
ral Assembly, such icqnisioas are hostile 
ty the spirit of our free jastitutions, and 
contrary to sound moralitss Therefore, be ii 

“Resolved by the Serate and Hose uf 
epresentatires of the Stite of Deloware vi 

General: Assembly met, That cur Senators 

wnd Representauves io Congress are here- 
>, vequested fo votc agalist the annexi- 
tion of any new territory which shall not 
thereafter be forever free from slavery. 

“Hesolved. That a copy of the foreso- 
ing resolution be transmitted to our Sen- 
ators and Represenatives in congress, 

«Adopted at Dover, February 25, 1847.7, 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
From a brief statement of the fact, that 

the Democratic State Convention of Pena- 
sylvania, which recently met at Harris- 
burg. nominated Mr. Buchanan, it might 
seem that the preferences of the Democrais 
of that State were decided. But within 
a few days we have been informed of seve- 
ral facts, which lead to a differeat con- 
clusion, Although Mr. Buchanan was nom- 
inated, his friends were defeated in every 
other movement of any importance. Their 
first effort was to induce the Conveniion 
to appvint a som nittee of twenty to num- 
inete all the delegates, the design be ng 
to secure a Gelegaticn fully committed to 
Mr Buchanan. It failed, the delegates 
from the several Congressional districts 
claiming their right to select. their own 
delegaies. The result was that out of the 
twenty-four chosen, fifteen were untriendly 
to the aomination — It is true, the Conven- 

tion passed a resoluiion, ins‘rucung them 
all to sustain Mr. Buchanan, sv jong as 
there should be, in the judgment of a ina- 

jority of them, a prospect of secaring bie 

woe i, 

| nomination; but we presume the majority 
will be easily discouraged. 

Mr. Sandergon, the delegate chosen fram 
the district of Mr. Wibsot being obnox. 

iou3 to the supporters of We Bachaoun on 
account of his strong hostilirv te tue exten. 
sion of slavery, and bin wara sr endship 
for Mr. Wilmot, a stecnuous, effort was 

| made to defeat the rotineation of bi nomi 

nation, but it uttemy failed after a powerful 
speech of Mv. Wilmot, in which Se defi nd. 
ed the great measure with whicu tus name 
has been. identified. . 

This was not all. We have been in 
formes! of other facets not vers encourr ging 

woth tinportto Me Buchanan, the stale 
meatal which, however, we copy from the 
New Yuck Roenive Post: 

“4s ~'r, Buchanan was recognised ag 
the candidate of Pennsylvania, ut would 
natuctily be expected tht. the Convention 
which declared him to be its 
should express its decided concurrence 

i with his views on the slaver/’ ques. 
tion, Nothing of this kind was done, 
he wever——no such expresiun appears either 

» the addveas or tin resolutions but this 
was not for want of due effort on ihe 
part ef his friends. They presented in the 
committee a resolution condemning in 

| strong terras the Wilmot Proviso, aud anoe 
ther approving. of the extesston of toe 
Missouri Compromise to new territory; ae 
dopting, in short, implieitly the views ol Mr. 
Buchasan ou this question. The resolu. 
tions were rejected in committee, ang went 
ny further. In the draft of the address pre. 
pared and presented to the commiitee, way 
a passage sustaining the Missourt Compra. 
mise, and complimenting Mr, Buchanan 
on hig well-knwna) Bucks County etter, 
Thie was also expunged in committee,” 

The Zvening Post remarks: 
*Qne of the ost remarkable circumstar. 

ces attending this Convention, according ts 
the accounts we have received, bethe efict 
produced by Mr. Wilmors speech vis 
the atteapt was made to excln' 
devron from the ae gestion t 
After observing that thr ¢ 

110 Mr. Sun irion was his Kius 
i Tyst friewdshep ti hima: ihe Nt: *, 

OCCASION FO eer, sae woe E 

choiwe 

arent 

tienes oa 
anexamin tion of the acre oF they: 
VePsy between the ox ST Gp Ist? 

eho were fue Reso ree Hiyy 

alae ef Gettteay 
fv; Dye CX ite OM WS 

We ern. 

Nr 

wad Ose 

hoes territo, 48 

w for troe laborers one 
seasana te. dts 

and we are assured 
Croat cused, a strong and ves pec 

teobe Glace an cat ceive beem raised aoung 
the mendes oy favor of a reselution ¢s- 
spun aie principle of the Wilner frv- 
tis. the grounds of that) measure, “it 
seems, ave yet imperfectly undesstoe’ in 
vany ports of Pennssivania, bat es the 
miscussion of the question proceeds, 1's 
ihue merits are pereaved. Oar terers oe 
sure us that, presen? indications may be 
velit on. che time is wot far distant when 
Pennsyivana will move shoulder to sour 
der with New York in this great convo 
versy.-—fbebem. 

¢ ae 
Hee # 

thea, 

Channing or. Wook. — bey the best tooks greet 

men talk ® us, wihus, an give ts choi test 

precious the. ghts. Bocks are the vero s ct ibe 
distan' ana the dead. Buotks are che ur aerle 
lers. Thev give to al! who will fatie ”; tis 
them, the secicty and the presence of br best 
und greatest ofeur race. No ma'ter how bor 
J am; no cuaiter though the prosperous ol ny 
cwo time will not enter my obscure dweile 
ing. If learned men and poets will enter and 
take their abode under my roof; if Mu'von will 
cross my threshold to sing to me of Parrwise; 
an. Shakspeare open to me ihe worlds of 
imagination, and the workings of the human 
heart; and Freak'in enrich me with his practi 
cal wisdom, | sball not ping fur want of intel 
iectual conwanienship, end t may brecmea 
Cuitivated man, though exeiuded trom what 
is called che best suctrty in the place where] 
live —7Z%e EBvcomirer. 

: Seer eee 

A TAR’ REPLY.—A lady who presuined to 

inake some ebrervacon whi e a physician was ree 

commending her husband to a better world, wa6 

told by the docte? tnat if some v omen were tobe. d. 

m.ttted there «eir tongues would make parad. 

a purgatory. “And if some physician,” rep 

the lady, “were to be admired there, they weuld 
make it a desert.”— lbeiem. 

Di SA SUA a ao sr ea a cae 

fi God is a.great Gvi, ana theretoae he will he 

.sought; he isa geot ‘id, nd therelore Le will b6 

Sound Rev. doin Slason, 
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“LIEERIA BRRALD: 
Frem the Christian Observer. 

THE DEAD SEA TO BE EXPLORED 

The Doai Sea is ty be explored by officers of 
the U S Nevy, who have recenty sailed for 

the Maines neon The emerprise is directed 
by th: Futisca, Governinent, and the resarts of 

‘it wittde tooked ior with deep interest —Sciew- 

tilte inqwrers tion ‘hs neo ‘World in hz West 

on the shores vi the Dol Sea—nvestiyaung 
quostioas over whica ch w.se men of the Has 
have sleot for ages in apathy! Trusts new. 

Tne Dad Sea, (save the N, ¥. Coucier,) is 
to be exoloved by Anerican sailors-—ihat sea 
of marvels which after enguifing the guilty cities 
of the plan’—has been over since invested, to 
the unagination, wih awiul and suppernatural 
chacacter ‘A pestiiential vapor, it. has been 
said tives Covtinually froin its waters; fivh cannot 
hive in nor birds fly over then; iron will not sink 
in them oor have they ever been navigated by 
ship or bark. Such slight examination as oc- 
casional travellers of more recent days have 
given wo this bilter sea, has dispelled many of 
theze fables; bur still these deep dark waters ara 
@ mystery tu the world They have been found 
to contain—as acce unting fortheir extraordinary 
specific gravity, which led to the tale that iron 
would not @uk in them—41 parts in @ hundred 
of sally a much greater proportion than that of 
the sea and derived from entre rocks of this min- 
eral continually dissolving on the southern shore. 
Buitnin also rises in abundance from the bottom 
an‘ floats onthe surfac—and hence these waters 
acquire a consistency which enables them (o bear 
op bodies thay would sink in other weters 

The Rev Dr. Durhin, late President of D'ck- 
insun College, (Va) gives the following  ilius- 
tration of the density ot ‘hese waters, 

‘| waded in carefully ‘o test the oft repeated 
elitements of the great specific gravity of the 
fluid and repeated the experiment several times; 
the.umform result was ihat when the waters rose 
above my armpits but not over my shouldres 
my body was balanced and I could not touch the 
bottom but my feet teadJed stongly to rise and 

and drew up my knees so as to balance the body 
@n the surface, I Jay as still ag a knot of wood, , 
my head, knees and half of my feet, out ef the 
‘water; and go long as | was perfectlyistill 1 Auat- 
ed in this position 
isfied me of its great specific gravity.” 
The Doctor adds that fis heir was matted 

ith the bitumin which on being pressed by 
the fingers covered them with a sticky sub- 
Stance. ; 

Josephus in his fuurth book of the w.irs of the 
Jews, relates thai the waters of the Dead Sea 
supyort on the surface whatever is thrown into 
the lake, and confirms the relation by the fact 
that Vespasian to convince hunself of the truth 
of this assertion, ordered several persons, with 
their hauds end legs tied to be thrown into the | 
Jake, and that not one of them sank. 

But itis less to verify or refute probleme such 
@ (hese that an exploration of the Dead Sea by 

MONROVIA, LIBERIA, 

These expiriments sat- | 

ration of Parents and Z'excher. 

an able article which recently appeared in the 

(FOR 

competent and scientific observers is desired, 
than’ to ascerteain ite actual relation to the 
waters of the Mediterranean, from which it is 
distant not more than between 30 and 40 miles 

vet the level of the Deud Ses is s-id to be some 
hundreds of feet below that of the Mediterrane 
an. 

Into the Dead Sea the River Jordan discharges | 
and loses itself, Descenuing from the Sea ef 
Tiberias which is in fact a shallow outspread- 
ing in the fashion of a lake of the river—some 
69 miles in a winding course, the 
disappears in this deep and bitter asphaltic sea 
which is about 24 miles in length from north 
to south; and noi more acecrding to modern 
travellers than six or seven in breadth. 

it is comparatively shillow at its southern 
extremity, but its general depth is reputed to 
be unfathomable.-~its western shore on the 
side of Arabn or Monh,isone prodigious black 
perpendicular wall in which there is not a 
summit or the smallest peak; its eastern or Indian 
shore is of limestone and sandy chifts of varied 
and fantastic forms. 

A!l however, but the mere external appearan- 
ces of this dismal sen and its drearv shores, is 
matter of conjecture ant! uncertainty; and hence 
the greater stimulus to investigation. 

The U. § store ship Si ply, being bound to 
the Mediterranean with stores, is to be employed 
vader Lieut Linch, as her commander with 
Lieut. Dale, who will be more specially charged 
with the scienufie recor nis onees 

To effect the exploration of ihe Dead Sea they 
will, it ig presumed land at Acra, and thence 
direct their operations across the ancient plains 
of Jericho and the puint cf research carefully 
levelling the ‘mermedmie route, in order to 
Jetermine first of all the relative alitude between 
the two seas. 

It is singuiar that a government of the new 
world should be the first to explore and verify 
the facts concerning a revionso intimately con- . 
nected with the common fiilh of Christendom 
and the witness of one of the mestawful , enalties 

af transgression under the Patriarchal! Dispensa- 
tien; and we cannot bul ape from this expedi- 
tion what witl gratifv nviaral aud intelligent | 
curiosity, white confirming the orginal record 
of the Bible 

The great obstacles will be in the jealousy, 
rapacity, and the evil propensities of. the wan- 
dering hordes who inhabit or traverse the de- 

serts in the vicinity of the Dead Sea. But our sai- ; 

lors will find some additional sources of relief in 
an enterprise of science that carries with it some 
danger; and they wiil doubtiess take care to have 
arms as well as instruments and keep ag sharp 
a look out on their Jand cruise as they are 
wont to do when sailing the salt waver. 

ANECDOTE CF DR. CHALMERS. 
There wasa little old vroman in the city of 

Glasgow who much a'!mived Dr. Chalmers and 
dilgently attendee all his sermons, 'on Sundays 
and wrek-days, whether they were doctrinal or 
practical. theolugicai or astronomical. One diy 
she camp home in great perpiexity, Dr. Chalmers 
bad dweit mush upon a “moral lever,” with 
which he wished to uplift human nacure. What 
a “moral lever’’ was, the little old woman could 
notdivine. A friend took the poker and placed 
it on the bar of the grate, trying to realize the 
idea, and make the imagery palpable. 
old-woman paused—mused—and at last the fire 
burifed. She bethought of the indignity of the 
pulpit, the subject, the doc‘or, and herself, by so 
gross a materialization of the moral lever,” and, 

¢ ' b Sti i on: Th SiC] ame . my’ Head to daceud, When 'I-luruea ow: my back | uesting with indignation, she asked-—“Do you 
mean to tell me that Dr. Chalmers would preack 
a whele hour about a poker?’’—Ibedem 

THE EDUCATION OF THE HEART. 

The following remarks, on a subject of yreat 
practical intecest, ale commended to the conside- 

They ere from 

Lonon Quarterly Review. 

It is the voice of tue xge, to substitute learning 
for wisdom—to educate the head, and forget that 
there is amore important education necessary 
for the heart. The reasen is cultivated at an 

. age when nature does not furnish the elements 
necessary to a successful cultivation of it; and the 
child is solicited to reflection, when he is only 
capable of sensation and femetion. In infancy, 
the attention and the memory are only exci- 
ted strongly by things which impress the sen- 

‘ sea, and move the heart; and a father shall 
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The little 
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instil more solid and available instruction in 
an hour spent in the fields, where wisdom 
and goodness are exemplified, seen and feit, than 
in a month Spent in the etudy, where they are 
expouuded in stereotyped aphorisms. 

No physiean doubts that precocious chil- 
dren in fifty cases for one are much the worse 
for the discipline they have undergone. The 
mind seems to have been strained and the . 
foundations for insanity are laid. When the 

, Studies of maturer years are stuffed into the 
head of a child, people do not reflect on the 

_ anatomical fact, that the brain of an infant is 
not the brain of a man; that the one is com- 
firmed and can bear: xertion, the other is erow- 
ing and requires repose; that to force the at- 
tention to abstract facts, 10. load the me | 

historical or . mory with chronological and 
scientific detail; in short, to expect a child’s 
brain to bear with iapunity the exertion of a 
man’s is yist as rational as it would be to 
hazard the same sort of experiment on its 
muscles. 

_. The first eight or ten years of life should 
be devoted to the education of the heari—to 
the formation of piociples rather thon to the 
acqtitement of what is usually termed knawiedg. 
Naiurs herself points out such a course; for 
the emotions are then thy liveliest and most 

i easily moulded being as yet uns ood by pas- 
sion 

men ate hereafter to draw their sua ot hap- 
pitess or misery; the action of the mruense 
majority are, ander all circums' uices. deter- 
mided much more by feeling than reflection; 
in truth life presents an infinity of occa- 
sions where it is essential lo happiness that we 

i should feel rightly—-very few where it isat all | 
necessary that we should think profounuly. 
Up to the seventh year of life, very great 

changes are cong on in the structur ef the 
brain and demand therefore the utmos: attention 
not to iaterrupt them by imptoper or over ex- 
citement Just that degree of egercise should 
be given to the brain, at this period, as_ is 
necessary to its health; and the best oral jn-_ 
struction, exerplified by objects which strike 
the senses 

itis, perhaps, unnecestary to add, that at | 
thet perind of life, special attention should be 

i given, by parents and teachers, to the phys- : 
ical devotement of the child. Pure air and free 
exercise are indispensable—and wherever these 

| to extend themselves over the whole — fut- 
; ture life The seeds of protrected and hope- 

less suffering, have, in innuinble instances, been 
' sown wm the econsiiiviion of tae child, sim- 
ply through cnoorance of this great fundamen- 

, tal physical law; and the time bascome, when 
"the united voices of these innocent victims shall 
"ascend, “tramped-tongue i,” (0 the ears of every 
parentaad teacher in the iand: “Give us free air 
and wholesome exercise; leave to develope our 
expadingn enrgise; inaecordiny with the laws of 
our being. anu full scope tor tbe elastic and boun 

_ ding Impulses of our young biowd.”— Tbecem 

Fsem the Maryland ‘Temperance Herald. 

@ucap —We find the foilowing im some of 
| our exchanges: 

“Give me freedom in every thing said a man 
to us a few days since. J bave been a men- 
ber of church fer forty years and up to this 
time it has not cost me a penny. That's 
what I call a free gospel.” 
This reminds us of an anecdote of Rev: Mr. 
S, a distinguished Afethodist preacher well 

, known in the west, who was remarkable for 
' his piety and eloquence, as wellas his occa- 

sional eccentricities. He wentto his rest a few 
yeais since, afier haying labored long and fath- 
fully in his Master service. 
On one occasion he was presching With 

' great fevorthyon freeness of the gospel, and 
around him was an atientive congregation 
with eager eyes turned to ihe preacher and 
drinking every word into thier souls A- 
‘meng the rest was an individual who bad al- 
ways been more remarkable for opening his , 
mouth to say amen, than for opening his purse. | 
Though he never gave money for the sup- | 
port of the gospe! yet he might be said to. 
support the pulpit, for he aways stood by it. 
He had en this occasion taken his usual place 
near the preacher’s stand, and was making his 
responses with even more than his usual an- 
imation After a burst of burning eloquence. 
from the preacher, he clapped his hands, and 

. Cried out in a kind of ecstaey, ‘*Yes, thank God 

It is from this source that ‘he macs of : 

are withheld, tie cons-qunce will be certam | 
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1 have been a Methodist for twenty-five wear 
and it hasn’t cost me twenty-five cents!” God 
bless your stingy soul!? was the preacher's 
emphatic reply. 

Character of the Gentleman. 

Dr. Lieber, of the Colleze of South Carolina? 
in a recent address before the students of that 
Rustitution made the “Character of the Gentleman?’ 
the subject of an excelieni address. It space per- 
mitted the address, should exwibit its yoou pumte 

| by abundant extracts, In the avsence, however, of 
| Jarger quotations we give the followiuy: 
| “1 have stated aiready that the torbearing use ef 
| power is a sure ativibute of the true gentlemans 
, indeed, we my say that power, plysicial, mor. i, 
' purely socia!, or political, is one o the toucusines 

ol genuine gentlemansmp. ‘The puwer waicn the 
husbind has over the wile, io Wwhicu we inust ins 

‘ clude tue impunity with Winch he may be unkind 
toner, the tathher over iis enildrea; ine teacher 
over his pupils: the old ever ihe young; the yung 
over ine ageil; the strony over ie Weak; the 
offiser Over jis nen; the masier of a vessel iver 
Tis Hauds; We tagintrale over Lue Citizens; ube ems 
poyer ovae the Empey dj ne rich over the pour, 
tne ecucated aver die anie tered; the experienced 
over the confiding; wie keeper of a secret over 

‘ hin whoin it toucaes; te puied over the oruine 
i ary mer even the clever over the silly—the’ top. 
bearing and inoffensive Use wf all tus poser or 
authority or atotal absiiuence jrom i where the 
case admils will show the gentleman ma plain 
Unestentalons manger Beery traveller kuvwe 
wether a venueminy or yude ofieer is suehiily 

‘his trunks. Bui the use of power doves not oniy 
| form a toucestone; even the inaoner in whieh aw 
| individual enjoys certain advastages over others 
isa test. No ventiemaa cite oust of the delighie 
of superior healtin on piesence of a languid pa- 
dent, or speak of prea! goed juck Ween in fied. 
Ing of @ man bent by hanitual wistoriuae., her 

} &@ idan who nappliy enjoys tne biessiigs of a pure 
and honest ive, spesic ul it to a vallem crimsiuak 

i feslow-betng, and you will suo see wheter a4 
| be in eddition to Gis nunesty @ gentleman or uot. 
| ‘The gemlleman does not neediessiv and uncease 
ingly remind au cttender of a wrong he «may have 

' committed agains! ola. He caunoi ony furgive; 
he can Jorgel and ne sitives for that nevieuess 
of soul and natin ss Of curaoer, whieh impart 
Buffivieut strength to levine past ve past. tie will 

| ever Use Unie power Whicn Lie Kiuwiedge uf an 
| offence a jalse siep, or an uiioctunaie exposure ot 
weakners give iim, merciy to enjoy ite power or 

PNY ating tie Neier A Lue Indan oF wonor eels 
humbied oiitees, wae Ae Cannot nel humbling 
Gtuers.--—Tne dcamimer, 

> 
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Ajock Oysters uf Corm-—buke a aoven and oa 

halt Gols Vi YOUN eulu and jo ate all ine vrais 

Uff (a8 COU as tue Mix with the 
rrated COrn Unee wage table ppomeuis © mtred 

flour abd the yoik or wax culos seu beaten. Let 
all be well dncorora ed by DEANE. Lane 

yeady in ying poo dn equel , roporiwa a. lard 

and fresno Suber. Liod vo over the tire ull is 
boiling he t, aud fac pul lis purulons of the mir. 

ture as neatly as posibe amt shape aad size nko 

fred oysters. Fry tiem vrown, and send to table 
hot. ‘Pney shuala be near aninca ‘nick, dn tasis 

il nas a eineular resemblance to tried oysiers 

‘he corn must be youu, 
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Presure of the Sea..—if a piere of wood 
which floais cathe waters be torced down to 
a gieat depth in the sea the pressure of the 
surrounding liquid will force it into pores of 
the wouu and so increase its weight that it 
wil no lonyer be capable of flosiing or ris- 
tox ‘othe surtuer. Henee ote amber of ships 
woich have for aden’ on the deep part of ihe 

, OCean never ices gainio hi surtiee like those 
“whicon heve seri meer co che sbere. (A civer 

may with inpunis plunge to 'a ceriam acrib 
Ol the-cut3 et chee ie nan bevond winea 
he eannet tiee under the hressaie io whien 
he is subject. Bor tbe sage Poises, itd clos 
babte dma i; re | depth bevord which 
fishes anos ive. They according sien 
hav been eaught in a depta at woth they 
must bave sustained a pressure of eh y tons 
te each square fit of their budies — 

is 

to 

WAR 

Considerations Pes:vcting the Lawjuiness of 
War unter the Gospel Dispencaticr ; ed tres- 
gedte the Trechery avd Professurs of Chrin 

tiavity inthe Unitet States a! Amica [Us 
sue! iy New Yurk Meeting for Suff-rers.| 

| _ Solomnly impressed, a, we aie, wih ‘he “e- 
lief that war ig irrecon-ilable with the pre- 
cepts and the spirtt of the Gospel, aad prohib- 
ited by it, we cannot but foel that a fearfol 
weight of responsibility is assumeed by Chris- 
tian nations in ils prosecution, and under this 
convigiion we are conslrained to invite the pro- 
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y thes: who are looked to as its expounders, 
ti 2 very Serious. and anbiassed consideration of 
tiie subject, 

I we advert to the consequinces resuiling 
from wat—its tendency to lower the standar@ 
of P ‘bie moials—the slaughter anil misery it 
jocuces-—ihe domestic bereavements, anguivh, 
nud mouraing inseparable froin it-—a subject is 
presenica le our view, possexsing the etic, ngest 
claim te the serious retection of the LVofesorg 
Of the bemiga rele Cldosus Christ. 

ot lity Gees cighty gicnfione to) observe of 
istter Years, Nat ige mos omiebtened nations 
kaye man ieved “9 tac: easing reluctance to ap 
peal to tb> swou-imat cruel and upvertaa 
arbiter——a one est. ¢ovemi of eatiomal con.rorn - 
Sies; an. iba the Bots mayus those cone. 
yersies by pescetu eer avon, hare, op moms 
ONS tae Races, beet ¢ ‘owead! woth the Ost gaiyr- 
tact uv results 

Thevens coleed, Sat beea cherishes. that 
1) th! peeseul wutightene ave of te world, 
ay! parveuleriy ce th ep! gbtege! + “Ory, th 
influ cece of pure, erevated iw tal prmeioles an! 

hed obained such am asscew, wey jn 
thew ale tthe vevs's, este preven! ap arpes 
towing; Dut thie vleasing auticipstion bee got 
beew vealized. Oar country. for » conridera- 
ble (ima, bes: basen onxaged in Wat—exerling 
its piwerfur ewercies in the work ef bivitan: 
slaugnier. ‘Lae @ Ja of 4 Geivaoour: ng Ration 
have been sivewo with oho bodies of ibs anim, 
apd ite soil deemched wieb (heir bood- Coy 
st be that this ts iv aecerdaaee with the precepts 
aad tke woiirit of eur bo'y religioe! 

The Propaers ag loreieliing the cc ming of 
‘he Messich, end deserbing the Naiure ot Tihs: 
Bessie pe ese bm ta be character of th. 
Biiove of Powe al tie in reuse ef whose ve.- 

aad sea forge shell be no ent. 
tae aveu Lat ide sul judge ainunge ‘he pa - 

vid sha:' vebuke tavay peopies and thes 
Soe i beal they swords ima yy ‘gbshies, and 
Their sp ote ike Sromeeebuoks, gation shail aot 
AM oc) sword agains: oos p asithershan as 
seth War any tore “Paw sc ing amt unequiy= 
Scul langiaee Cleary incicutes; brat 1k Was the 
will nad purnuas of the Mose Keak that) war 
shoud evea'tialiy be abstished 

Aod ta the tuluess of tues. waen an. anver 
Was comm ssoned {y annvuuee the advent ef ibe 

fee li yos, | 

promimed Saviour, thy annunci Lon way accem- | 
panied withs tapturous sous itt ae wultitude 
of the besveny host, ViaiBiog , aod saying 
Slor vito Goin the he xbest, tad, uu earl peace 

“i-wilh towwerds meu’ 
(a hiemonioui Qnteewieut with 'bhe language 

at poplocy, and thy eeateuc: «ous of the ep: 
gece host, was the life aod wo, nistry. of our 
Fovd aw Sevwue The law of che preeeding 
wis astion, adinitted the principle of retalia- 
tton —"AY eve for an eye, a tonth fra tuoth 7” 
Me divi sto thiv for the express. purpose of 
Pecos a prohibition upon it, «Bat f xy upto 
you, Phat ve resist astevns but whosoever eball 

thee on thy right cuesk, (uim toubim the 
@'ber also? While dos’ wader the Law were 
allowed (o bute au, enemy, His) command ix— 
Psay unto you, love your enemies, bi--s them 
tat curse you, Jo goud to them that bute you, 
aud pray for them shes despitefully uge you, 
and persecuie wuivhat ve may te the thile 
trem of your B. her wich iain Eleaven ” 

Wow, ifiha followers of Christ ure forbidden 
CO resist evil, and to hae an enemys itis evie 
deat that che suirit whieh engenders wor cannot 
be entertained by them; and. this conclusien is 
reavered, if possible, still stronger, by the high 
sandad, and holy inducement to which he im- 
iaediately directs (heir atten'ion,-—"That ye may 

&° 

be the children of your Father which is in 
Heaven.” 

Muimy vtber similar precepts from the same 
tigh authority could be adduced, bul the y aie 
familiar to the class of readers whom we ad. 
dress. ‘Ley are plata oud positive, and they 
receiveadiitional force frem vke accamps pying 
reference to the Law of the preceding wispensa 
tion. They are the precepts and ipjuneions of 
Him whom we eal! our Jord ood Master— 
and whom we p:ofeas to love ind garve. 

We ask for no new, or strained tneaning lo 
these precepts; we accept (he words ip their 
plain Jiteral import aud so they were evidentiv 
aecepled by the Anos: les, and the prinitive b- 
evers. Gf this there can be no doubt. If 
We fevar to Avostolic langunge as ut is pre- 
seated in the koustles te the Churebes, we shal! 
there meet with Injunctions, and + xhortations, 
ent revtes im atric. accordapes wil he precepts 
of heir Diviae Master. “B> noi oserenme of 
evtl, bat overcone evil. with geod.” See 
that voae render evil for evil, to ony mans ut 
ever follow that whieh is vo Wy both among 
yoursely es, dad vo Gl! men? eve as breth- 
Zee, be oiuful, be contieous, net teaderiay rail- 
ing (oe iailin, t iat contvaaitise, Oley ins know - 
ing tht ye ave thereunto caliad, that va should 
inherit a biessing 1A Dearly beloved, avenge 
aot yeurss! ves, bas rather give plac c¢ unto wrath; 

LIB BRB A WER ALD 
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pay saith the Lord.” 
Now let us ask, if language could he fram- 

ed, more strongly” prohibiting the indul rence 
of the spirit which produces war, than (hat in 
es Abr deel: passapes, 

it be said that war is not directly, amd 
specifically imierdicted; we reply, neithe: was 
suicide nor wany other "universally acknowledg- 
ed crimes 

1 was seer fii io forhid thera by enforcing 
thore nae that mast effectually exctude thea. 
Sf Cheistianny forbide dause parsons which en- 
réndas | War Whi: hare ted bv ou, and without 
whi ah ely Lorvamot ex.s, it follows inev- 
vat oat Chri ab war. 

Ube atyncied, chet the claws and the 
Loe af chy conesyste C risuavity 

-Ivingo as Mey eid, eur to che time of. its 
aoa Ore: we ny, of the Anos- 

yw their imrieds. « Wwe easolseare entitled 
to gre st nfl nce sober us hae momentour 
Guewirns se seelesi ns bo etory of the bigh- 
rrowmthorie est: boshe: ho ‘hel, that the early 
Corstianegerouy We. e thet the oy were {nr- 
iden to fe Se --but that hey manitested their 
Since iv bv offer be up they dives, rather than 
Via eke’ ieee deemed, am injunction of 
fhe Divas Maier, A few casses may here 
be wties; 

Maximilian, a Roman voutk, being 
wrought bers e the tribunal, to ne enrolled a: 
sollier ' faved—saying to the Pricansiyl. Tam 
QC ristiai and cannat forks” On b-ing 
(old t' et bere was no alternstie hel ween Near 
Ine steas, and beigg putto dea hy he Brora ty 
ao? firm y replied (7 cannot fie iy, oF ie 
H contipned frm. to bas pr acinles, and srs 
lel ta exee tag 

The pring Gee Christi as gets ly vefosea to 
enlist, ae ee) sere but thes ‘he army ~ho 
amabrices Oo stianity, ahanconed 
the oinfpasion, withan! vesordin consequences 

Maveeitve, a Rowen Conpines, oa b eoeing 
ac Coy evipin. im petone his 

she. deelariag, ‘hay frye beoome a 
Cc. tian been d aveve ys wos St iw wet 
jawtyl.?? fod he, {hare Chere beesta heures tens 
for ay srg he! ‘y rant} Jew ¢ , ' yitnued 

frm nie refusn an Aon that | 
serount. 

Cassias, woe was Nee. 
ein. on *rbracing Chiost, 
commivsion. and Gone, ; 
ments avowed hr 
fe execetiog  Mar‘in 
wet bred to he oedees 
converted 1@ © j stiae 4 
Saving, “iam 4 

not fight.”~-*" 

oe fopoed 

ren *eYiiee. 
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(Hs, 

uO ners ie’'v 

Uvertes thin ls 

eonoty 
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ie same lee 

‘ihe seni 
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The Bivcak Bisenen ane Taken. 

Abou! four monthe ego a large end pipi'ons mative 
own the vieinty of Bo Porsh, and directly om the 

hich leada to thar. 

@:nporiuim of waves and merehandize, wa 

viear road fevinerly celebrates 

furiously na. 
vaulted by w large force, whiev sudd- 

before the wells ef she tow, 
proveenion hed been given for 

ly presanted 

A- ono knoe 

‘he war, Nera was 4 

‘tgell 

sxpretation of il, and no preparation bad heen wade 
for defence. 

Boolah.Jai (Boolah’e-town) for such the nane 
of the had 

larged snd surreunded by a wal! abou 

wre 

city, been newly ieht—preaty 

twenty feed high, 
pierce) with numerous of ogress 

The wall vad just been compleied, and the 
ecefulding around the outetde had net been 
Altera 

ihe acatfoid scaled the wall, aud carried the town. 

Balen for teevity 
and ingress, 

tuken dawn 
shert rerisiance, the be:epers by means of 

Secured ‘ine 

work of 

Having 

menced the 
victury, they al ones com. 
destruction, and «@ vernersbie 

Mahomedan priest fell firet’ under the blow cf the bute. 
axe, ‘They proceeded ii their butetieries veel 
blood of fifiy vietins drenched the earte. ween boi 

bleod a lve glatted, they 
While in) heir s@iguinaly career. 

Very fortunately for the whole couniry, 
Kiag or Cluct of this town 
were absent at another town on busiyeas oi af se, 

Had this formidable chief been nyveive 

iid hev 

Pie ows 

avarice of peieed fore 

Rowlab, ‘le 
WAN) das peraerpal mea 

of pleasure. 

the common destruction, the wh ie counry w 
een ravaged by these foreign maraudste. 

ot the capture of 

Willl charecterivtic energy, he 

means fur resistance and revenge. Itrequiccd ao long vt 

the town woon reaeoed the kiny, and 

CommMeliced 9 Goncer! 

yeument nor much persuasion ' Kindle the -a:@ of be 
whole Kondab and Mandingo population, as ihe ar tmp 
en thistown was considered hy those trafficking tribes 
ayenera!l injury. BovlahJah was formesiy an incur 
siderable hanilet. lt is wtmated om the imeror beun 
dary ofthe G Jah country, I: has long been a kind of 
carrovensary and .ubject to consian’ atticks hy pera’ ury 
hands of Golabe roving in quest of plucddr, Booliu 

seni ot tae Christian religion, and especial- | for jt is written, Vengeance is mine; J will re- 

e 
{ Poewier, 

Yotled, 

| anxious to preserve th: peace of the country, and to 
keep epen a wale and cpnsivnt eommunication. between 
‘he Atiantic and interior tribes, made war upon a bevy 
of petty Golah Chiefe, compelled them to sue for peare, 
whieh he granted, on condition that they would re. 
main quiet and throw no ebstructinna in the way of 
trade, nnd in order tu keep them to the terms of their 
stipulation, as well ns tobe able to keep open the eum. 
munication enlarged, He liad 

their at- 

and fortified tis town. 
just completed i! when the Mendians imade 
tack, The Mendians come considerably dis- 
tance, Their 

east of Gallenaa, and the fone . yi 
Joh, weene of tirer out to difh ver: 
quarters on similar errauds of era and muracr, 

from a 

wre told New to the Nort 

‘.ched Rig 

CoUnITY, ve 

thien at 

IVIg. 2en 

While the Sdendians were civting in the milat 
fancied security and triumph, and exulting over 
easily congnered and defancciess capives, ind a 

" ‘Og to themrelvea their eki!! and prowews, in aneuu u 
gsiuree and fiendish grimnces, and aniicipating tie 
Gratulations with which they would bs received o 
their return to their homer, they vere suddenly ap. 
palled by the appearance of u powertul furce, adyune- 
Ing on all sinas upon the town, 

Ty made no attempt at a parly--they knew 
that was al ogether our ofthe questen: ihey were the 

and now they ‘ad nothng to hepe from 
onraged enemy. They 
meditating plans for es. 

conwy a 

ugrroszors, 

fhe hurnemity or bouite of their 
remained quiet forsume time 
Cape; and shay conirivedto Message to their 

The detachment cane, 

hard a 

were driven back 

county for a vointureecae 

bia was met by the K nile 

bluedy fight ihe 

seige Woe 

and afier i 

The 

aad the small sivck ot 

Meniians 

vigorously kepi up, 
Peovieions which the Mudie hid in the town, Was 
pea'ly eabeust-d. Fhey. dcermiacd io ebanden 
fowN—fo Cau) themeslves fa tre issue of aan je 
rate struggle, ave ji pusmbl , cui them w ey Uo rough the 

“netny's tine, avd thus regain their liberty, This wis 
a noble res: mie and they attempted to carry taint 
feo! 2 appeaie however, ew counteia, of rater 

COST ONG Wer@ Gillelp itede-tor wien tie gate 
wete thrown epen, and the Merdiena rishet iorth sith 
a hideone yell and furious oneet, tie Ko sdais, 

which usprevoked 

wih 
a firmness and bravery injuye al 

vive Inepirea, met them und maa: ily crove Grin back 

2.0 Menaiany mare two BrbRe | ON: attempts 
uate the 

tea! 

mre ¢ 

fown amd cur thew. way throug, “\ 

beth oceavions trey 

ef curcunyelluion 

{8-——on 

ud ihe tines 

Wwerg urive 

weir uraw 

Afier sole weeks thar gtack of Provisiogs e@ealireiy 

and 

held ou 

and tamave, euon spec ie-like imade 
appeorauce. Soll thev and Wilh & aa 
“Usiinacy would neither opeu the pales nor sutmitto 
ep ulate. Deots followed ra dhe trom of furnine, aud 

won toe tewn vecame au exvended burying ground 
with this difs*eace, thet the dead he lias either diteupl; 
the carelessness or weaknees of the survivers, were ta: 

The town 

ugh 
sarcusce ‘of penes: held together appurewly only by a 

ther sprinkled with earth thaw buried in it 

a: this time press nrted a most sickening aspegt. 

“keuny integument, threugh which they Uareatened ie cu! 
@ir Way, and this streaked and eamoked and c.ked 

wih tne vecumulaied filth of weeka, and piereed bya 
losly beard, the grow.h of muuths, the whole moving 
HORE ia @ overage Rid waver, g gute, yave some 
“nucaion et the wsery te which these wretches were 
aduced. 

Clouse upon the footateps of famine itgevre atiandant, 
bl ck and deatiful peetilence made ite appearaic: 
Remixed and debilitated by starvation, these waikitne 
carcatses presented an eany prey fur the first approacu 
ef disease, and as tle fetid oxhalations arose from: the 
puirid, half buried bodies, they fell to the earth, and the 
dying and the daid mingled im one Promiscuous and 
meleseholy heap!! 

‘The town where this unferinate affair tock place 
oecipied an ‘anpor'e, position. Tt stood in the greal 
thetonghfare et the country, en a eonfluemer of many 
paths, which diverge thence to ali parte of ths interior. 
Conrequantiyv there was @ total cessation of trade fron 
all the laterior te The cilecta wore se: 
verely felt evem here; aud the anawer of the nativer 

regen thar, 

le every inquiry “why ne trade cume,’? was “war 
dene stop ail dew parfe” and jt was couwlently affirmed 
that the eounty would continue unseiled, and trade 
depressed unti! a degisive victory sheuld declare in 

Of course the traders 
o' tli» place becuine net only anx.ous fer this event, but 

favor ofome or the other party. 

In AcCelerating Usarrival, Jin aid of the 
Kondetia m.ssergers instructed in’ the nmaanageinent 

@: Hecke wee dospotehed with e eupply, with instruc 

willing te ain 

vous, co tivow them inte the town a mong the thatched 

Fh wesseugers arrived a few days beture the 
perience broke owl, and eWange te say, when they ar- 
vived. ty heures wert uncovered aud divesied of every 
tone witel could be vaeily ignited. Such an opportunity, 
owrver, fo: the display ef wiliieary geuius was not 

iv be los, and ihe ruckete were virewa, but fell harin. 
ieswly to the eurth A few duya afterwards ihe pesii- 
ieuee broke eu wad “Dia fire be 
debil” aad tiey, and Opened the gcies end vicided 
Wieigselvea te their fare"! 

they died by scores, 

: 
: 
: 
| 

ie 

ee Se ae ae 
It is a singuinr fact, and wo, hy to be notieed 

wherever & Maadingoman establishes tinsel! 
Pagans, he invariably attracts and 

the of the Boe 
When he sojouras—-becum - tie 

thet 

lair 

“of, Her, respect 
erace—pgains influence in couneily 

kee amongst Cle 

HR re ny of 

pewer iihis hands, and governs whole rec ory w i 

Pevaaist anu not unfrequeatly gatiers 

au sbsolute and unconroied sway, the aroser des 
in 

all ma‘tere pertaining to religioa——pres de> ;, Wilts 

jeus exereise2-—direc'’s ja all mai ora ef one Moai & ait 
—deeides 1 political deliberations, and !uds she a4, ‘w 
a baits. Indeed. a well educeies Ma INA. who 

ig but anetner erm for Munomnedan, in regeriec ash 
a degree of respect, 

tow’. Is teyaried 

hordsiing wpon id.! 

fortunate in 

fY,, bad 

whch one ef heeg 

book men tukes up his residence, ard. all are diy oy 
do him savice, trom the owner ofthe heorsetal, 

We will not undesvake. 
whather thie semiiment is inspired by the 

io 

bey 
inct that 

he sabby-book, or that he be God mea, we only uaver 

raeanes! of hie xlaver, 

the fact, and joave others tu aAMIEN lhe Cause 
we would not bo far fiom tne truth vere 

eto the. ater Une ometives hove 
evret peliticé- religious syaiev among 

Per ips 

W@ to 
altr'hute won 

ines lyes, in 
~hich the. devil is aliowed te teve an importan: in 

fluence, and in the uueuphietice'ed raincle of theag 
heatven, religion and disbul.cal agency are syne. 

terms, 

A Beautiful Custom. 
A very simple cured p.evais wmeug the nativasef 

INVUA 

ive paris, which we Je not remember to 5 sen 

16 ihe 

yh he cermlory of another tribes, o- 

udveried io. fr Wier s naave are. ng 
bre if over oy 

etauitterent lew of hise*n wibe, appreecues — cwp, 
‘e invariably provides hinse.f with a ieaty bee scr fom 
some tere or bush, We have seen them ge suns c1tns ce 

the rong wo prov de taemnae 

Tras tneviuess 1A Lite vard, mi Rey carry 

wail, they attach thereto, and noid: 
oleil be eanepicueus. St th re be ffy in 

prevides mimpelf with an’ dive 
ad it seems to be 

Lot 

P prey. 

alinjah ore: 

ues WIT he en olam 

hw As A 

“W COMMLAY, ©aCu One 

brave, tha vevy first vajech 19 
wich the people ef the iewn direct thes nie. id, 

son as they enter; expacta'ly if thar: hae bee) re. 

cerly a wer, or sumer @f war, thev depasit al! thie 
wiguuge aud trading apperaes ja sone seasaicunup 
place, surmounted Sy tie | tamdship-daciaring tovig. 

UG. Hing Neuiatidee 
Kepubiie ef Libera, 

Metirovie, Ji i, 

Tis U. SS Big Banbridge es) ved a: aw 

Adil imi, Md duys fiein Pere Psare. 
follewing is alist of the uficare, .vz: 

A. G. SLAUGHUIER, Li. 

DAVi:iD M DOUWAL, Ist, Liew, 
THOMAB SS. hatGER!¥, 2nd. do, 

ISNAEL C. WAIL, Acig. Master. 
JOSEPH WILSON, Pass. ase. Surg. 

JOHN RK. BUND, Captain's 

ANDREW SWENEY, Acig. Master's Mare. 
JAMES HUTCHINSON, it isi, 

oe 

on the 

Comrg. 

Clerk 
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Pe, tie Liverie tie eld. 

Mecs-rs Epirors:—Avong ali the solemn and 
linportan: thi ef whet relaes te revigion, tiere ir 
hothing that srikes the soul ofiuiar, wita eo saeca 
awe and BoleMnity, as the acene @f deaih; ihe very 
sreadtul, or very deughuui ciicumatances wincn 
ttends iti—it bas two forme to come te min tn: 

ove iiihe garb of consternation and dreadtu i fore. 
bodingé, to asherthe soul iuiv the preeence of an 
angry Judge, to receive ite just doom, and to oe 
Lhe Com sauions of miserabie spirits; tuis elate is ut. 
lul vn the extrene, it causes tne ‘soul fe queke te 
eet such a doom, [he other is, the i.ppy wel. 
come to tie soul, thai have been suflerin 
Jain-et@rual felicity,—tnat has been was yee a te 
nade clean by the blood ot the Liu, and | 
vad qumerous cares, wisies to be tellaves tira 
ems—to we loosed fiom ali toils, care , perp!+y' 
Nes and hardsuips, in this world, 1) rest wt vets % 
Core: and happy spirits in ti: Epesa y Wiis 
Tiough this is * happy alate, yet man chr’ i Nf ke 
to ile agen, why because the chang is wwlal, 
to 8 Wan’s greatest fear; ve acess oi tie 
Wlstes of time, reluctant tu depart. “Pukour: very 
thing connected with it into serious comm dcr ition, 
who can think of ‘enter Wy inte chat unknown world, 
or resion, where spirits ‘dwes Is, we heut Saving’ ihe 
Sirogest impression og the suing, aris g tron Be 
slraupe @ manner of ex brence, fein whence vo 
traveller never returi, to tes! the cewulo tions of ts 
biden goverimest; surely it is awitl taal its 
preiuises, and duserves the wtention ol men, to ve 
avakened, aid be is readiness to meet their God, 

ior le 

Ali men trust die; toe decree fas gone loci; nas 
ny tas beer brouplit lo obey, (moth the: endea- 
Vored to dely tie strength of the same, Woai can 
take a eurves ef the imillions of the resurrecsion of 
the dead, and o: tne tribuual of Christ, betore waick 
men and a gels mua! appear o ba ju'ged, aud 
thereirom, recewe their duom, withou iaving the 
most paintul and sad bulicituge, “wat wil: my 
sehtenve be!’—Who can mocitate on the rea! uns 
Miigied piersures of pain inthe world to come, 
without the tost pathetic emotion oi the soul, 
gince each of us musi be the subjects of O'@ of 
these ala.es; aud hey are Guu everusting 1 tues 



Ete ne 

gorzticn. “These are tings that wauch te springs 
or every paskieR, no matter how -tern tiev might 
de, i tee inet. senrible manner imagmable. ‘The 
spproetm ol death moves ever. Mculyof the crea. 
dure, one evuses hips toe] tink Der k ino lie again. 

Phe pains, the groans and dying strife, 
Bovni apjrcaching: -ouls aaay; 
Snitwe shor. back again to life 
Fos viccur ortcen and our cay.” 

Man. raiher be greveliine with the growing trou- 
Diese cimesties Se mee: he moaster de. th, though 
deiway orn th assurance ot “Bverea’ Mappi- 
nee Bae geet ossarinee ofpreectia’ hae heea 

avd foadamental, oy our “Lard and 
Bliate re tu gil these 4 howls we a Virthous “fe; 

the apprarance oO dead tn ihe bine is fearial, yet 
the wicle usvect isebsnved. Deotitothose whe 
are buugit Wit’ a price, ne iC. gorthe tyrant, who 

aperwenes with his con ren, bur the esBenvery 
who brings the tidinge of ite ind iherty, The 
Brosneer'«® yeh Gpenas to cnem. ecleer then 

Dinas. even in tie val @v of iteath’s evade: creon 

pastures appears tories, “They look upon them. 
Be'ves a8 fuily forth,—not te be gilent awd alone 

Inthe darkness of the Crave; ant to wander forsa- 
thea iw the wild. desert of tie mniverse, not even 

“do enter miy a woud where they are sltogetier 
sirangers te the gnhandaws, though many shall 

be ances? segues and fathers, who have fought 
and gunned ine intiortal shores, yet thew will be 
fa:nilay, w.th those whom ties ueversaa in the 
Resi, Wee attack of death up t vse whe are 
Cons’a, dont 2 4 much, jor sie prea’ and de- 
og) e@bstile has ness vougat heady. The Jeader 
af i.e C ans tiude cure work, at the great 

Dba fe cui Mea Carvery, > she Seru'chre, 
wo te ue HE i acd Desth rated, ond the 

pled uy ewe Gere. and toe vietory pro. 
Caped, Sucti Gis avy + 8 ao he forever; thal is 
Miu LS BCH Sk awe OVER! hy) his reonle siiall 

egiii: the Gy) ey weuphery neclama- 

mone “ty ot here is i sg? Og sve where is 
The stare of ses is # ny, aod othe 

sire sth asa Butts ska vet God, 
awe nn us te vito, Viraugh cour, Bord 
Jates Chrecvveevita jos nl cute te ted frou the 

che ute hime" a people, 
teiga wed hon forever, Hanpy are 

reywoore dot tioshad be toput their feet upon 
se hath On be OR te die vow sored: 

PLosO rmarKe afises Uris (ae soere lash ] Lad 
fo shar alew Gays ape, in preaching a serwon 
@ver the rerains of Droi.es and enter Ebel oy wre 

aed the setue Neues, cod the oan PrVval bel Veen 

Mer dc athe, wee abou YS hours er moe. Bork 

‘ aoemige Gad io tins conrtey in Dee. ‘ber 
Bin body in he shay Rusa Che, ire Kg George 
‘Lee ‘) ‘ iT * he 

Brocher Dleluy wae a pravaiener of the Th men. 

icascheniw, ile bas oractteed ere, ar dow ceubt 

Ae Wer up with te'erary good aicee-w They 
elsy joined tae Basvet Chinreh at Caldwell, ani 
fro ci Dean gaiies. born was cousisten) members 
apte the cae wi Uo death; trou the time they 
fe etusd Chost, us cocerving the whele. 
fet test racy of cedeemi g urice, They en- 
deren weve te goo. vasrig tee fear of Gad 
Beiue tnerey s. Foo toe ofan Abvise Prova. 
Ceres Cottey sie ts choten Poe happy 

DEV eee! Lets Vere tO. 
MIAO NT se re Be and at . tdi eIF Cass, to he 

Seley Gane. (0 sopear bere i.e rane ot their 

iD wveuiy Baten” t tHe -eme time, to 
Goo thee “ive bess ererniny, OF -how 
Mi ah né a Cuay eSBs Lenyuge edu. 

Mel PNGrEss the lial pe-Vaded tne whole 
ah LU Wim fee T@ors th) ou irom every eve, to be- 
hold Lue tsnble par ofercn, haviog in dis confines, 
the © uple yeas. sivegsled to gan ever- 
fasting rest. ; eeu’ Gor be more keever 
wantial Ougiv v to lock wround ourrelves, 
andsiove to be reo A Deine eNETP Lunt ihe “Sun of 

Mon owih come ase Uniediniac aigete’ ihates sud- 
anawlunatcectod  Minkse, notwithsiauding the 
Btosase given them, shouil continue tu: the last in 

Our Saviour teiis us, that 

oy de aniile 

«ss. 
TTF 

tnv vVicrurs: i 

the les 

pote 322 Byles, be 

04 arr 

7 

feuctie eG tee oe ah 

TIE Wibte tl securty. 
“asiy tuo daye nt Nosh, vefore the flood, they 
were eating and driaking, marrying and giving in 
Taarrisges, antl the flood came, and took them all 
eWay; -0 shall also, the comming of the Sun et Man 
be.""—How many projects and desigus, skal! that 
Gy suddenly conteind:—what long continued 
sveriec of pleasure shal: it overthrow:—wiat plans 
6 cdon og and ainbition shall :stutterly blast. How 
Mrerable ihey, whom it shall overtake in the 
mds oF dark cousiracies of criminal deeds, or 
preileate pleasures; in what strong colours is their 
digaav: such a deserintion is apt to be considered 
« exaggerated.—'Tie impression of those awful 
@Wenis, i weakened by tine distance of time, at 
Which our imag jativys places them. But have not 
we had a striking image se! belore us, In oar own 
CoUniry, to show us tht the summons will be ten- 
@res tous in short. dtis higily necessary for us 
& find out our trae position with our Lord. Yea, 
We should find out at once, for we kuew net whe 
Wi be the uext. 

Te tread the lonely vale of death, 
Wiutst vlvemy though? arreet the breast; 
W ose irresmtsble awiuiness, 
Cause tie sirougest heart to quike. 
Desik, the lenely path from earth, 
Je which no traveller dare to lurk; 
But onward press his way to hear, 
‘The sentence just, fur life, or black despair. 

‘The passage ‘hough dark and forlorn, 
Yer ‘he christian threugh it pase with songs; 
J sus, the eaptain, with the light of his grace, 
Conducts atl of those who have finish’d their race. 

‘The ‘wo -pirits thas have recently fled, 
Mave ty her Mesier, through conflicis been ied; 
Th ow eenflicts, sorrows, pais ind death, 
Shall no more ‘is'urb, for in Jesus they rest. 
The joys of Paracise, they have + ceived, 
No more the insrigue of Satan ie deceive; 

Bur hevering aro.ns the throne ef glory, 
Repeating cvelghtful stores. : 

Will we. wis are Ieft behind, 
"Th preffered neand of merey decline? 
Nay put hos'y steps the heavenly rosd pursue, 
Thrown up for the Gentiles, Greeks and Jews. 

It leacy to a world of spirits bright, 
Vhe briginees thereof, excludes the night; 
Aed pi ie bright, their flaming songs ao sing, 
Whiiat millions fall befere the imperial King. 

Yours, &c. 

B. J. DRAYTON. 

S, B. Mission . : q 
Wen rinent. 

Meare Sune 19h 1849, 

eee 

An xt ae tem we speech or Hon. Henry Clay, 
President of ie Animnean Celon:zetion Soeiety, deliv. 
ered vefore the Socierv at its Jast anual meenng. 

Gevtle.nenot the Society: You have placed mea 
in 4 position © hich T feel-te be botn Ombarrasriny 
and paint. 2 come rere as | told yow without 
Hote, ane almeat witout preparation of ary kid, 
I have turown cut toase remark@ in & loone, 
disjainiad. mon cer, wvainty that Toomight. gratify 
Winhés wite> see ced io me trrecatiile. | bave 
gone thraugh Othe top eo nueed, all oi 
teem——stuch Pdeagned ty toueh. And PF would 
now inclore a perties; 1 woud heseech the Abv- 
Tionists, and Pwouls @ traat those who carry Te 
doctrine of s:avery ie an sxireme; I would suppli- 
cafe all meno look ca inty and cispassionately at 
the gre-temerprise we Feve in view. Task them 

iin tae Name et that tis: acer wiose providential 
mie, ae f in my heart beveve, this Qeciety: haw 

, inus far prospered, to loon a. it, at ite objects and 
ai its emtor s, wii @ ipeeyndiced and candid eyes. 

Dering, nov, « period of twenty-five years vithout 
power, without reveriue, without aid save the voluu. 
lary cuntiivationa of ive charitable and the humane, 
bas Vas Siyciety continued its labors. Duriog that 
period it hae carried on a detensive war. I* has 
made treaties. Tt ass purchased territory, and that 

veo3t 

twos large exten; owntoy now Bone three hundred . 
and wea y ines aloug the westren coast of Alrct, 
througeout the whole of which extent (with ove 
dark exception) toe al ve trade yas heen SuOpressed 
Andinthi@econtezes Lmay bs peratnted tu tema k 
thot the Goverment of Barove and of the Ue ited 
States, whe have uated ner effets cor tre sao. 
biG-sib al the eave rede. would cansecitta 4 ft 
but aauall pation of te raver ul eV HOW, afar 

great aces, meavein of the Afiican cone: in fur. 
therance ol tint a sie, ty the great eject af evlo. 
Piceuren, ey scuiG orove muel more Bucee<stu) 

that tiev have intierio fond (eemselve in petone 
@n @idio tha! cetered or fe. J beheve tear ise 
OMT MEANS Wiel @eer Prove +9 Operative and effec. 
tua) to (hat @o@ oe tee eovariig the entire cost 
Vilhal Qucter tohe giose wth colonies at fiee 
eoltrea wien. Puen would al, ve united ey xvm- 
pal'y for ther ob raga! cou iirynen, i: Heatly 
adVanemg a degicn which coinmends itself to 
everviecing ow’ the black man’s sear’. 

Mien vet sib men look on our Society anit ia, and 
judge of eur demign with tauness and unpartisity. 

} ain av-re tha: a singia motive, waich acrua. 
ted the founder~ of the Society, hag been eeized 
von, snd urged (in seme cases with but too much 
effect) as on objection to the whole plan. [t has 
beva stated that tne degradation of the free pen- 
ple of color atnony us is 60 great that « very large 
partion of those we fill our }:ile and penitentia- 
hea coulsiat of tne, and it la. been truly interred 
thal tie staves ainuag us woul be really benefit. 

ed by.tae withdrawal of the iree blacke tvora vhery 
wcinity and utercourse. Ard hence tie abolition- 
ists fiave taken eccusion to affirm that ecion za. 
on we but a scheme of Southern shve-helders io 
perpetuate slavery at home and rivet ine ciaine of 
every bondman in tue laud. Bath ack is that fair? 
Ougnt they not betere coming i 60 injurious 4 
couclusion, (@ look at al] the inotives which led to 
tie formation of the Society, aud not lay bold en 
oné alone and tear that awey from ail the feat, te 
found on ita chaige against ine whole cerg:.? 
Sheuld they resvlutely shut theie eves against such 

| Motives as a desire to benefilptie subjects uf col- 
onization themselves, by conierring en them the 

_ substamce instead of the mere naine of freedoin— 
tu.the hope of beuefiting Africe by spreading there 
a knowledge of the arts and civilization, «nds ul- 

_ mately diffusing the blessings of Clinstianvy a2- 
‘mong ber bevighted titione—to the twaane design 
uf suppressing the slave trade? [sit right to over. 
took al! these considerations, and fasten on ouly cue 
vautive which could be perverted into relishes 
and judye the whole purpose ofthe Society by tit! 
Let thein deal more justly by their ueighhor “Ler 
them put together all the causes and motives which 
Combined to give origin to our attempt, anid juage 

‘us trom the whole, and not condemn us ou one soli- 
tary ground, forcibly and unciariiabiy torn away 
truin tie masse! considerations, which might lead 
tei to auch an enterprize. , 

And nes, inconclusiou, I ehould fall ef express Ag 
the feeliug which are rising in my bosom, did Iu 
cengratulate yuu, gentlemen of the Bovieiy, un the 
eminent suceesés which hae already crowned your 
benevolent labors. A n@w republic vax sprung 
into existence under your auspices. Yes; a tree 
representative, eonstitutional republic forved es 
the modie of our own beloved insiitution, A re- 
public, founded by black mew reare! ¥y black men 
pul into operation by the blacks, and whieh holds 
out te our hope the brightest prospecis. Woeiner 
| we leuk at wiat has already been dene, or vl! pur 
| eyes io tie future and cas! them down the sug 
| Vietz of coming time--when we may aniisipate, as 
we are watranted to do, ‘1@ disseinjnauo: vver a 
larze part, it not the wrele ev Airicay,a: our ern 
free principles of governiuen , om: ove oi wbery, our 
knewledg of Ciirisiiauity, cur acts, aud civiuization 

Aa arene esewaraw evn etnies aoe ences 

‘of hummer 

'-peopta of Dives as 

il. Eig 

and done banprec—when we behold those 
blessing resized on that contotent whieh T trust 
In Gy owe cre loun 1, ne destined toesjoy ou thie, 
ane trick Rew the hearts of nasteriy nisi be giad. 
dened by sac’ a evectaclo—-h.. ought our own to 
@xult in iope and toewell wit! gratitncet 

Go oninen ge lemen vy on in vour noble cause. 
Porimveet, & 2.0! suo leave you and ‘aie atage 

ria ewer. fo way never secapsy tins 
chair agains but (trust inet tue npirit wien ori. 

i ginated ann whirl has susteined the: Baciaty will 
lone continous, now tha: eur Absein renue ie. is at 
Jancth hore to dischago es Weonaef @uardians hip, 

and aid and so-oper-tor, ara evergiv t tie» lez. 
ests of Alresc  yeedem, ¢°¥ zation, and social 

Reappitiesk your Leet @ ries and most fervent 
prayers. Fie tus a epicious nowr even to the 
end oftime orunilt e creat object «file amicable 
meperation of the twe races shal! bave ween fully 
effected, May Others @pring Up to t-ke your places 
and to tresdin vue sleps. And nally inveliag 
on this great ant good cause the blessings of tnat 
God withou' when. cething is elromgy nerniog ta 
holy, and whose sumies, J bheve, have tubetrie 
ae extended to i, f bid you a eurd.ai tale 
wall. 

ee ee ee 7 

Extract from the precerdines of the Busrd of Dice. 

tors of the Aimerie.n Colonization Sosety, in January 

lode. 

The cemn ttee to who the sandal report wae 
referved, bey lave to report, recnien ending 

‘Chai the report be published uacer the direction 
at the Bxreeutive Cou iiee 

Wiierees, tie Boardor Directors of ine Airerican 
Co.0. ziti: Bociety, at toe Present cime@ling. have 
Feces cea the  ficwal dacwuesis, en vouncine the 
formai dee avai: af the ideve cence of the 
Repubiic «i Lbenu. nee ter wits tae constitution 
aud bil] of rg' ts, 

Whereas + 1 wo tia novle effort ef the 
Joy heuorage to the lteliie 
ndicdive ol heir capacity tur 

© 

gence, and stro: ay 

berl-govelnine na 

Whereis thi Boaw feels calle! upon 10 gve 
expresses LO woe Best inete respoburg te ue 
COMMUN Callous Ge ore us* inere ave 

Resulved, Thar we tender io ths peore of Liberia 
Our seaty congratulal) .6 on be Gases resut 
1 thee recen. coven ones ho esa isammes ot 

Ler tata nt woven? reece iy tine 
rhewed eedes Gal We wtrnete teu ol Asrie 

’ ail 

Gall Goo nmyZaliet. 

Res Weeds Teast on b aif of the Sesiriv, ihe 

Beard of Derecrere eineere}) respeutaie ae Kind y 
PX VesBo sy Tegahd wilh wien we ave bee 
hove ead by the Conveaioon, sod assure oem the 
conten oud dnabated imerest ob ties: Alueroan 
Cormnozeacon Society in their fuidke success 2nd 

Pree pecity: 

Resolied, That these regclutiqns be offiicial’w 
ounnunteated io the Preside vt aM authorities or 
Tiperia, saflhe being sg vd by tha peoper off. 
cry, 

Tie subject of the Soviet % property io Libeve 
having been reeread oo the Boara by the Brecu- 
lve Counittees ater delid: ranlou, |) Vas 

Resolved, That the grovisions o. the Tri and 
Wth secituw of the Hh astic'e of tae constitution 
of the Repub 1:0! Lioeria, utet the eu ire aporo 
bation of this Bow d:and oat the Executive Uown- 
mitlee be authorized and requeelod te mike che 
most Jiperal srrangmente with) the Gov senamaat of 
Libeta, eonsistent with tiie futerest of future emi. 
granie; subjeet to the vupgioval of tis Board. 

Resolved i'nat the gratetul thanks of this Boaré 
are emien!!y due tu the Hon. Heney Cray, tue 
vene ated Prose tof our Society, tor tee aishly 
liteve@siap abd wbie sddress, delivered st our re- 
eoot anniversary, aad thot oue Meeretary communi. 
C3? fins Tess Olio in sayroprite Tess, 

Woaies to vied of the Declaration of Liberian 

} 
i 

i 
| 
} 

| 
’ 
' 

. . ' 
sidependence, and tye neceasty of vigorousi¥ aas- 
iaivng the vappy consuimaatioa of Attica Colont- 
ealion, 

Resolved, That it be earnestly recommended to 
the -everal euxsiiary sevieties to increase their con. 
trigutions te ‘he genes) weacury, to ensbe it io 
meet is preset engage newts and to transport to 
Liberia the S10 emgecots ready to depart, and 
others wh» inay apply in the ceurse of the year. 

Resolud, Tit the tiaks of the Board are due io 
the Rey. Dr. Macrean, eur presiding uffiver, for 
the higiiy stlistactery raanaer in wich na los 

perormed this service; and to the Rev. Joss: 
Tracy, for ius services as Clerk at the present oes 
Gi, ? 

Resolved, Tiat the a journment: of this Boar] 
be, to meet ot thie place, en tue thud Muesday an 
January, [8t), 2 12 o's ack at) noon 

After (he rersing nu accepiance of the minutee, 
and prévee hy ine Revs J. B Pinney, tue Board 
adiourncd, Attest, ; 

J ‘HN MACLEAN, @k'iran. 

‘racy. Clerk 

eS 

Bose. Cove Juss Sia, Las 
MeSsra Bdsioce of the Likeria Herald: 

Joseri 

In accordance, with a rosolution of ine Baptist 
Churen ot Christ at Bassa Cove, you will please in 
wert the followiig c.rd in your paper, aaa vers 
much oblige your cost ends servt. 

A. P. DAVIS 

DONATION, 

The Baptist Courcn u Ciret at Bassa C.cv9, 
lakes (iis metho to eckmoe.+ igre the ra. tea! ofa 
valuable pair of Jaups liom Dr BF. Me. Gui 

i es. _— 

of Cine Palmas, through its Pastor who visited 
that place in Juue 1848. And also to tender the 
gaid donor its inost sincere thanks for the above 
donatioa 

By request of tlie Church. 
A. P. DAVIS 

~_-—-- 

A. CARD. 

Menrovia, ‘uly 3rd, 1848. 

Mire the urdarsicned return nur sincera thanke 
fir the must bosptabe re +) ion whick we have 
received from the citizenso Miunrovia. 

ALONZO Fer suk on, 
FRANCIS P DAVID 
WILLIAM H MONGER, 
RUBSERT PD. WAciS. 

And very many others, 

Loss of Cutter Jare R. Roberts. 
By the arrival of the Schooner Teazer, Car! rio 

Wm. M. Jeces, from the leeward, onthe 15 ., 
inwt!., inielligence has been received, that. go:* 
tire about the firet thie month, the Cutter Jane R. 
Toherts, owned by Bi. J. D. Washington, of F- 
dita, \as stranded in Grand Bassa Bar, in attempt. 
ing tecrogs ', eheait wasin dreadful rage. Mr. 
Vi lkerso. Vi.es, her Cap rain, wae inatant!y kilied 
hy beingent opteces by avery ange ehark. The 
testi f re cre wiace eared, 

UV KRiiseaMEN 3s. 
ac etext ees sweets ae rete erp OD Srirrn o a ne ee aes 

COFAKINER SIP NOTICE. 
The uudersigied wave tor ned a connexion it 

Meschantiie bue.:ess unle: 2 firm: of Samue} 
ky Mo Gil & Brother, 

SAMUE., F 
FR. >. td Ae bars 

Care Palras January 9ty 1347. 

3Ub, 

NEW SiRVE 

Replete of New Gods, tancy ane siaple wi — 
Wilias usual, or suit Oy wor cashor m . 
any produce wown ou ihe nail, at my pew a.» 
On Weer sitesi. 

EDWARD J. ROYE. 

Moucovia, £7; Jane, 1843. 
--———-+ Se ee, 

PUR Sale 

‘Vhe sloop Bon wy w..a her epare, viaging, 
$2 er) BAe Ade Cua Win be sod to bas 
Boge S. vidcet, OM tie Atel (a7 of Septemoues 
uveki 

JM: LEVIS 
Yorrovia, Jury 28.2 1348 

oe <= ————e- es 

THR CULUNiaL Fait sf. 

Persons desreus of putchsein. ibe Co!oniat 
Karn, will piease semu im tla pisposae, Qt 
Cuitains about una buaured acrea— he jantes 
god awa cam ve cullivated tu auvac dye. OLS 
Wiil De reeeived to the Mist ©: Sep.c me oi ti KL 

J NS. LEWIS. 
Monrovia, July 25.n, 1848 
arene otter oS ae cr 

NAVAL DEVART MENT. 

ANIVALS. ' 

Jame 2. United S ces Guy Deseo, Copan & 
By ine, trem she ive sari. 

July 24 United St.ws Brig Bainbruige AL CG. 
Suge Licut, Coung. 13 ao ysiroi Paria Preys, 
Owe Q0un, eae saluted ca Ro pusic a Lever 
MabCM wds Cespectivdiy refurued. 

DovARTURE S. 

bay 30. Ucied States Biv brgose, Comat & 
G. Gordon, 6.0798 Wider aca. 

Jane (0. Unies Sistes dup Deo uti, Conta £, 
By av, ter sows ward. 

Se a a EE ENE ERAN STS 

+ <n ee 8 

Minty cbse: POR LD Ora side oa, 
ee rreterecepoorells tenantermceesenne a a —— ee 

ARKIVALS. 

May 22. American barqua Adtiine, Gamage mas- 
ter,iroa ‘uve iecward. 

* «© Homburg brig Marigne—~inacter fron 

tlie leeward. 

~ 16 Miguurg orig Tuore,-----—.naster, irom 
the ioe vard. 

* 25. Amerioin birpue Liheria Fackst, Good 
TaNSon wes-cr. fruin tue eewsaes passenvers, tran 

Cape Puasa, Hs Execedancy Jao DB. Busewarc, 
ledy eid euny Mi. JM. ati and Medi. Oder. 

Wagds: tron S.coa2 Miso. Sarah db. Elen: an. 
RevdaS. S&S. Bil. ak. Wathen, Lf °W. Brus, and 
Mossere Ur a. Le ener, J. Meriwethers'’, and IS. 
Youse, .a0 weit totue leeward ia hes. 

day l. Avetrican beige Cotonel foward J. SJ. 
Paes st, days irom Savannaa wii OS e.ugranie 
tur Sinoe, 

* 13. Bewish brig Nazeppe, Wo L Bisaop maes- 
ter, from ine fe@ward, homeward btacd, 

* 22, Aimvican brig Coloael, Howards J. 3. Pao- 
cal umester, sc tw S.eoe, wumeward bes unl. 

$e 91. tda aoa os, Ong Vaciese, Deiberz master, 

founcve icesad, 

DUPALTORES, 

Mey 30'0. Amerean barque Adaline, Gamazve 
@. ster, for te ise vard, 

“ 3h Hanvurg varqir, Marisane,——ia :+ 
tor the leeword. 

* $6. Hancurg brig Uaeres¢,——— nase. i-- 
tuc deeratd, 

area: 

a 

ne Se 



- — 

a a eae remote aoe 

bi Busia Was AA LD 
ee ee: 

anteer es eee 
” 

From the 2:iend. 

THE CYILD'S INQUIRY: 
[Ho-vever taste may vary in regird ‘othe fol 

Jewing selection, a5 te wheiher the poetry be goods — 
ite ll hardly ve denied that at leat the legic is; 
aud sat Pa hve been completely pu: hors de com. | 
bat hy hin bow.) 

Child Hos big wag Alexinder na, 
That people call him Great? 

Wa- re like old Galiath tali, 
His spear an hundred veigit? 

Ws ne 90 large that he could stand 
Like some tall steeple high, 

Ani waite his ‘eet were on the ground, 
His hands could touch the aky! 

‘Pather. Oh, ne my child; about as large, 
t As 3, or uscle James; 

*T:. as no! his stature made him great. 
But greativeas ef his name. 

Child. «tis name ao great? I kiiow'ie long, 
But easy quite te spell— 

And more than balf a year 4go, 
1 knew it very well, 

Pather. | mean, my cnild, his actions were 
* . So great, se got e nau; 

Aud every body speaks with praise, - 
And tells about hia fame. 

Child. We |, what great actions die he .'e 
J vant to know it al. 

Father. Woy, he it wae that conquered Tyre, 
Ard levaiieddown her wall. 

And thousands of her peupie slew-— 
Av then t. Pe sia went, 

Aid fi.e aod sword, om every side, 
Tis ough ony a region eent, 

A bundrad co qunered cities shone 
With midnig' burnings rad, 

And, s'rew-d e’er manv a battle ground, 
A tiourand o«'d ers bled. 

Child Did killing people make him great? 
Then why was Abo! Young, 

Wo killed ‘ie ne. neour traming day, 
Put into jai! and hung? 

I never heard them cal) him great, 
Father, Av, that wae notin war— 

4nd he « bo kille a single man 
Hie neivhbeurs all abhor. 

Child W iI, then, if I shuld kill one man, 
Aad kill a pundred inore, 

1 «sould be great, and not be hung, 
Like Abie Young belore. 

Father. Not so, mv child—’twill never dom 
The Gospel bids, be kind. 

Child. ‘hen they that kill, and they tha: praise, 
The Guapel do not mind, 

Father. You know my child, th+ Bible saya, 
That you raust alwave do 

To other people asx vou wish 
. Yo bave them d) to you. 

Child. Bu’ saydt Alexancer wisn 
iy have oe sirong men come, 

A.3 bere his house and'kill hin tue 
Anddo .- he ved done? 

Y>* ever. buy -aled him great, 
Fir uid ig pene sot 

We . 10°, set eront had he to kill, 
teoculd be gee lok ow? 

To ane sented aur the bot gs nee, 

Are Ai ¢he solka eatin 
B wi) boty onl hininavenr, 

For ve aviked «bh pat 

Brom we Muy‘and Teme: ince flereld, 

GO AiiBsD 

Never doubt a jig te us «ae; 
Go aneai! 

Thr# youcse:( completely in; 
Co.w.te'-e shaping all yeur laws, 

Manl, through ‘iick and thin, 
G ahesd! 

Di. net ask «he'll ge xith you; 
Ge ahexd! 

Numbers -purn the coward’s plea: 
Hi there be hut «ne ortes, 

Sirgle-lav «dt ong’ is be, 
Ge she d! 

Though (+ ter .ca mountains rise, 
Go ahean! 

Beale themt-— + ante you can; 
Tat them proudis dure tre ekives— 

What are n.uet.ics to a man? 
Go she d! 

Theugb before you mountains rise, 
Ge al:ead! 

Lei ne hardebiv bo fle you; 
Tun the heavers coor a:: flash, 
Stilimundiut d. firm and truea 

ehe d? 

es et yt et 

Foon, te-Chri- ian Observer. 

The ‘eilo.ing vesutiful etauz.. whic breathe 
tl fs. ft poetes and the spir of the best pniese- 
pis. oe ranstecred io uur coluane fiem ve worn 11 
Mari BF. Teer, recemly pubi:shes by Messrs. 
Wit y & Votuen, of New York, and po.iwced i our, 
lasi.—-B 1. 

( BEER UP: CHEER Up: 

FR uvsic. 
Never vo gli. wis. nian ‘bh a mid! 

Wey 6 a seter compa:ien thar: tear, 
Picviden:e,e.e: penigasit and k.nd, 
Gives with aomi'o what you take with a tear; 

Al! will be right, 
Lo k to the light 

Morning isever the daughter of night, 
Al}! that was black will be all that is bright, 

Cheerily, cheerily then! cheer up. 
Many a toe tm « friend in disguise, 
Mey a aorrow a blessing most trae, 

Helving the heart te he happy and wise 
With love ever precious snd joys ever new; 

‘tand in the. van, 
Strive like a mau! 

Thie ie the bravest snl clevereat pian, 
Crusting in God, while you da what vow ean, 

Cheerily, eheerily tes! ¢heer quel 

MISCELLANEOUS 
From the Chris'an Ohesivar: 

AN EXTRAORDINARY EFFECT OF 

IMAGINATION. 
[Translated fro the Gorasn,} 

There resided at Schamburg, in Germs 

ny, 4 respectable citizen, ho supported 
| himself by book-binding. He war an inti- 
' mate friend of Mr. Stilling’s and when any 
‘of his family was sick, usually employed 
‘ his professional services. Ona certain oce 
casion, when bis wife wre ill, he sent for 
his physician. Sulling hasaly mounted his 
horse and rode thier ile srrived late 
in the evening. and was obliged to remain 
over mg’, : 

Afsor ost ming tis hye prticat, and 

refreshing himself with a sacial repaat 
hie friend conducted him to the shank 

i ber, Just as he was setting the enadl 
on the atand. the eve of vie D; caught a 
ieture that huig near tre |: oking-glacs, 
t was painted on copper. and © :5 4 made 

ter piece of art, He sod awhile ex min. 
ing it with admiration. but as he did so he 
gradually felt a Gold chill oth wror creene 

, ing through hia syeiem. for se uh-erved 
in it something of a ghastly appearances: 

| He tried to trace the peculiar f ature which 
scemed to produce it. The eff-ct was the 
combined result of the whole = 7his um- 

' pression was so strong upon the mind of 
‘the Dr., that he found it necessary to call 
in the aid of reason to remain im the cham. 
ber over night. 

The portrait was of great size—the half 
por'rait of a man between the: and fur- 
ty His cosine was that of ° > present 
(1S:h) century, He hidon alved hat, a 
perisig. and was clothed in ei roiderrd 
scarier, Shing found & imoossible to take 
his eyes from it Zhe more he survey- 
ed it, the deeper became. his sense of hor- 
Por, fis friend ..bseving the effect it had 
upo> bim. as.ed how he was pleased with 

jthe portrait. ct relied. “Indeed I know 
juot whattosay. [perceive it iso masier- 
i piece of art. and the portrait o° an exceed. 
ingly handsome man, and yet ite iscoly 
reguiar features fill.ne viv a sort of hor. 
ror though Dam enively unvbie to define 

ithe caus. Tt is aot awe that FE ivel, nor 
, terror, but something akin to thar -shiel | 
‘think TE should feel if Satan stood before 
me inthe disguise of a handsom. man.” 
Hie friend showed surprise that he should 
expiess himself so strongly = fle remarker 
thut all who examine it discover something 
strange and awful in +t, but yeu are the 
first persom who has mide so unfavorable 
a criticism upon it, If you are rot too 
wears, [will give you the history of the 
singular person to whom | am indebted 
fur this rarity, Steling was so impressed, 
that he felt no disposition to sleep. They 
beth therefore sai down, and Lis friend 
gave him the following relnion: 

“About five awd twenty voare ago, my 
father made a journey'te D———_e = ‘Vhen 
he entered the hotel in which uw: usually 
put up, a number of persons were sitting 
around a tabi+ diinking wine; but behind 
the stove he observed a well-dreseed stran- 
ger, whose despondent and melancholy 
countenance, excited my father’s attention. 
He inquired «f the Jandlord who he was, 
but received for an answer, that he was a 
travelling painter who had arrived there 
a few days before, and who hai been ex 
tremely melancholy. but who he was, or 
whence he came he was unable te inform 
him. This roused my father’s curiosity 
still more. He drew @ ci:uir and seated 
himself directly opposite to the painter, 
who showed by his uneasy manner, that 
the act was by no means agreeabie to him, 
Presently m+ father novi-ed that this sing- 
viar man would occassionally ioon over 
bis shoulder with a countenance of min- 

gled fear and horror, then immediately start 
back, with a convulsive shudder, and ina 
fit of deep despondency, fix his eyes again 
steadfastly on the floor “I must have it 
out of him,” thought my father. let it cost | 
what it may. “He moved his chair still 

closer, so ag to convers2 with him in a low 
tone. In a kind and friendly manner he 
said, ‘*My friend, I hope you will pardon 
my familiarity; vou seem to be unhappy; I 

profess myselfthe friend of such; perhape 
[may be able t» relieve the distress you 
appear to suffer.” All who know my fath- 
er, know well that no one could easily 
resist: his courteous eddress.— The stranger 
brightened up a little, and replied, “Tam 
heartily otiiged to you for your sympathy. 
but the nature of my misery is such that no 
une either in heaven or earth can remove.”? 
“But the balm of the gospel, my dear 
fviend *? returned my father, “is a save. 
reiga remedy for all miseries, Confidence 
in «ha divine Redeemer, can work won- 
ders that nothing else in the universe can 
equal.” His svmyathy and conusel prov- 
ed unavailing. though the wretched man 
did not sntirely clese his heart against my 
fatier. He was familiar, and k:pi in his 
society. 
tirely abandon all hope of benefitting him, 
and of drawing out bis secret. Hoe desired 
‘a administer substantial consolation, e 
requested =the landlord, -f it was conve 
nieat, to Jodge then in the same rooin. 
Par request was kind!y granted; and as 
there were twe beds in tie coom, my father 
Chose the vacant one, with the eoneent of 
the panter After supper they proveeded 
tegether to the chamber. Here they cons 
versed some tine together. when the paint. 
‘e became quite free and communicative, 40 
much so us tv open his whole hear: to 
wy father.—His creadful secret wasan ase 
sassinuation which he committed in follow. 
Ing Tannner: 

He ha! been royal painter to the eourt at 
D _ “here one evening -at a ball, he 
was high y msulted by acertsin cavalier 
Tie paister lay in wart for bim, and when 
le arrived ata dark solitary place, stabbed 
him with a sword through the body, and 
fled. After finding hinselfin a place of 
security, hie hauling passion cooled down; 
he felt deep regret for what ha had done, 
attended with a raging sense of remorse, 
and a dreadfui sinking despondency of 
heart, The heavy burthen of hia crime 
settled upon bis conscience like a moun- 
tain ane a sense of abandon:nent swent a- 
way all hope The fit he said, raged about 
him with all its fury, and every thought 
f forgiveness and comfort, like a drep 
of water in a elowing furnace, dried up in 
an instant. Zoe wretched man graduaily 
felt that he was cursed in his living body, 
99 that he alwavs saw the horrible and 
menacing countenance of the murdered no 
bleman, whenever he looked over bis shoul- 
der, This ternbe fiend which never left 
but constantly pur-ued him, made himself 
more and more visible to his eyes. As. 
often as be iurned his head in that partice 
ular directien, like a tormenting «pirit, it 
stood in natural form before him, clad 
just ax he was on the evening of the ball 
at the distance of a few paces. He said 
it appeared to him as if the avenger of 
bhood would immediately fall upon bin, 
This terrible apparition it was that the 
painter had puinted. He had ni reat day 
nor night; whenever his deed of blood 
rose up to view, it crushed his spirit to 
the earth. 

My father now discovered the nature of 
his exquisite sufferings. Me sought te pre- 
sent to bis mind all the grounds of comfort 
offered in the gospel. and he applied them 
with all his accustemed ingenuity and.af- 
fection, but they were of no weight what- 
ever. Atlength he suggested that he should 
return to D—— sand) surrender himself 
to justice, or do the same where he was, 
but this suggestion he also rejected. In 
one word, all the pains which my father 
took to rescue him froin tis wretched cone, 
dition, were entirely fruitless, He passed 
the night in groans, and la.nentations, In 
the morning after dressing, he went to his 
portinanteau and drew out this picture, 
and presenting it to him, he said, ‘7'his 
is the portvail of my terrible persecatcrs—1 
finshed i: bur a few dava ago—l present 
it (o you as 8 memorial, on account of yoar ' 

My father therefore did not. en-, 

affectionate sympathy—let it remind yoy 
of a man who is eternally lost,—all [ ask 
is, that at every recollection you devote to 
him a sympethizing tear’ 
My father accepted the awful gift with 

great satisfation. He still employed ay 
the means in his power to soften his heart, 
and to penetrate it with divine consolation, 
but in vain, Every argument be assiduous. 
ly rejected, earnestly protesting that for 
him: cif there was no help nor hope. My 
‘father then took Jeave to him to attend to 
bis business in the town. bur promising to 
return and converse with him agam in the 
evening, But whille .bsent. in order to 
consult with skilful men iv velation wo hig 
condition, the melancholy iniellg-nace wag 
circulated that he had jumped into a streams 
near by and was drowned,” ; 

S:illing approached she portrait once: 
more, {t now seemed as ifhe had seen a. 
menacing fiend itself, He slept but little, 
that night. in such vear nighborhood to it, 
and the next morning, he rode home, fully 
absorbed with ihe dr-adfal history, 

his phenomenon is an impor'ant one 
in « psychological view. for the image cone 
stantly before his eyes, but saw ir only 
when he tioked behind him. The caseg 
are numerous in which the patient sees the 
figure always before him, oprnug his Pyes. 
Thi: iseasy to oxploin, bur that any one 
should see but one such form, and only 
whee looking over the shoulder, is some. 
thing both singular and ¢xX raordinary, ~ 
The fact has led many unelogent persons 
te whom [| have related the case. to bes 
lieve chat the spirit of the murdered man 
actually p:secuted and tormented the mur, 
derer, but any one who has a@ tole sbly 
clear view of the matter, vill see that it 
is far easier to explain itn the privciples 
of phanracy, than on the theory «t spitiual 
agency, especially since by the latter mode, 
we chall readily wander inte byepaths, 
where, though \¢ epr with pleasure, wo 
shall be diverging farsher and farther fiom 
the tru h 

Lewisburg, Jan. 18 h, 1848. S. S. 

Fiem he Mary:aud Tempevence Herald. 

THE DEVIL’S RAGGED SCHHNOL, 

If you are determined to be poor, za 
to the Devil’s ragced school.—that 1 the 
gin shop —and you will soon be ragg. a 
enough. and pennvlese too 

If you wish te starve your family, go 
to the Devil’s ragged school, —for that will 
consume the mean- of their supp rt. 

If you would “hy @ueated by roKues, go 
to the Devil's ragged schovl,—for that wall 
make their task eusy. 

Ifyou would become a fool, got the 
Devil’s ragg: d school, and you wifi biog 
your wits, | 

If you are determin: i to axpel all cum. 
fort’ from vour house, gs io the Devii's 
ragged school, and you sill do it inost ef 
fectually. 

if your would expose both vour folly 
and secrets. go to tue Devil’s ragged school, 

' and they will run out 1s the tiquor runs in, 
If you think you are tou strong, gv to 

the Devil’s ragged school,—and you will 
be conquered bs ao powerful an enem, 

If you'd gat rid of your money without 
knowing how. go to the Devil’s ragged 
schaul,—aind it will melt away directly. 

If you would be a dead weight on the 
public, go to the Devil’s ragged schoo|,— 
and that will render you useless, helpless 
and burthensome. 

If you would be hated by your family 
and friends, and be a nuixance, go to tho 

D. vil’s ragged school,—and you will soon 
gain vour wirhes. 

Finally, if you are determined to be 
utterly destroyed both in. mind, bery and 
estate, go to the Devil’s ragged school, 
and you will soon know that ib is ime 
possible to adopt more certain means to 
accomplish your ends.— Washingtonian. 

Growth in geace manifests itself by a simplicity 
—that is, 4 greater naturalnen~ of character. ‘hero 
will be more usetulsees, and le-s noise;* mire ten- 
dorness of conscience, «nd less scrupulosity: there 
wi'l ve more peace, more humili y: when tne full 
corn is in the ear, i! bends down tecaure is it 
full.—Ajabama Bapiist. 
PSR Ree ese ea aay es ile Acasa CET are Sot 
The ancients weyshijed « Zolele na.t .--We wore 

ship goldeu eagles. Ids tators ail. Lb 
GT 

4n ungodly man diggeth up ovilesd> 
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Lutepenience of the R ru lic of 
Liberia, July 264, 1848 

Prisnds, Lberians, Countrymen: 

"Ve as citizens of this Infant Republic, in 
aelewwetion ef ia the Ast anniversary of our 
Porlenendence, the memory af waich event is sa 

pregrant wilh conzequeares bensf-tal te man- 
kind in general, should: sweli every Sounding 
heart with joy, anal fill em tengue wick praise. 
Flere we are feu av citizons, conve asd, an for 
wait Is at to clebraie ihe plery of | some 

sanzuinary victory? Not ata te it to rinwoh 
over depressed huineaity moriseting the chams 
ef slavery. acegresd ga var Plow man? vod 
forbid. 

Bat we have met to calebrate the resurtee 

tion of liberty, the emancipation of mankind, 
“wal the Sreminel redempir of bleed ing Afcigni 

These are thea the causes of one present 

reyicingss Rebler themes thin wenich: were 

never by map conceived 
As Lobenians we are tangat to love liberty, 

Celight in tha mghte of man,end glory in indes 
pendence, 

Liberiins, was bu as yesterday, when 
pendiat over Lis new cisecrated hill was 
obvious to be seen, a sable cloud. dense and 
omiusas. threatening sue patriotic fathers with 
quickund sudston destenetion, 

umes that tried men's goule. 

A‘ aioe 

if 

Those wer 

: Const«rnaiion agitate) the hearts of the in- 
viocible few, dark and dubious forebodings 
pressed op ‘hem sorely. War, that common 
eOeviy to inea, ensued, "twas Gerce cod bloody, 
but a? short duration. 

¥-=- half their atrengih they put not forth, 
Bui checked their thuuder in mid voiley: for they 

meant 
Not to ex erminate, but te remove them 
From their purchased right. 

Soon the cary. spring from on high opened 
Upoa ‘hem its elttering portals, anu the anyel of 
Conquest and liberty, descending dropped, and 
posed an zolden piniens, majestically rested on 
our baanar?~ 
Shores of freedom aud destined 
the ser! of O.nnipeience. 

Cuen did yppression take its eter ne! flight, 
aad true light and liberty burst forih 'o eniiven 
and cheer the desponding spirits of our race, 

Riberians, from the landing of our pilstim 
fathers on yon deminutive £.le, has our march 
(though slow and olt obstructec ) been progies- 
sive, Notwithstanding dark and gloomy has 
been the wearied progress of the little colony, 
and many uncertain steps been taken in the 
gioum, yet faithful hearts, by a firm reliance 
On a gracious Providence, hath cautious apd 
vaf- (though fearfally ) orought us thus Jar. 

I deem it not expadient on this eccasion to 
dwell onthe purticulacs of our rise ant! progress, 
this you have kad time and sgain from abler 
fources. 

'he 

indepenieuce, 

NCNROVIA, 

i every tror 

j ago, denyiag hain toe treeuse 

Vadsarnies 

‘men have been in for cen‘aries gone by, 

| and inspired 
| human sensibilities, 

pinacie; and stumped va Dibevia’s - 

(FOR 

_———— 

LisartrA, 
en ee owsee el een pie 

Fellow ciiizens, since the ever memorable 

vear of 47, woen in holy conciave, the Repree 
sentatives at this people drew 1 pour glorioug 

Declaration of Rights, signing the sime, and 
praying its recoemiien by ihe civilized world, 
“in the name of God aud bamanity.”? Aad 
since that augusi mova, (ihe most glorious of | 
all ‘that ever, from ihe tofiy mountain’s peak 
tinted oar vale of eternal veciue wit) their 
goiden hus,) when in she sight of al the people 
anil fre of daaven th- Fiag f his Repadiic 
was first anturied, to floe apon the genie 
zephis, uncontaminated wah the eytse ofa: 

ry’s minions, sunay sania: 
besrinion its ‘brad uning ha. gl tone nie, 
“The Love of Linatty Boougit us ifere!? 

Sine* ‘bat peciod, { Snity ve have as at avers, 

wae bt our 

tread a new eurth, AboundIAS In vigineousosss, 

ip the sig ofa new heaven flaming with stars 
of ela pal curation. 

No iacve my countrymen will your feet tra- 
verse the roads of oppression—oo more shail 
the accursed fash of the crus! task masters pol- 
fate the form tbat stands erect in God's own 

imaxye.—-»Nop shall our snoulders buw to the 
weizht of that slavery which is as cruel as it 
isu aj uSt. 

Wel mav we rejoite then on suchan anni- 
vatsary, moos’ lorious, to 

cian, oat to all lovers of cur race. 
Tois day should o¢ held wo perpetual memory, 

| 

' 

tomy to every Looe. 

for (tise day the hight of which carries yoy to | 
the neerts of all of our tranmelied biehren, and 

republican; but dismay tote bree 

ofthe tyrant woo bods b.8 fellow maa in boad 
" Mleonoroveinas 

ot those frculties granied him asa peon fiom 
bith heaven 

‘Che dav fae gone by, when maa was deemed 

of intal! ech here c=ment 

indirect rauoto he whines: offs skin The 
of tart abon aable doctrmn: 

birnded by the god of prejudice, the 
Uitevangse to guch libelous sen. 
thee better informed julgmen 

Fe:.ow citizens, Tleem (ay vot & ry her 
ty assert, that vow hive dene won lerfisy 
Mouneng up as Ov magic power tobe waved: 
al veour present fame, fom the very deaths or 

gnorante, IM Yournauy: couniry, ehere © vor. 

and aet mynd makes the man Taere. where 

in vip @ast, beve for cenwumes been rabucd 

of mental as well as physical ngiiss ensiaver 

oy a pace hey ceald notsuccessiiliy resi), 

wnd by ats blighting influence been degrade: 
both in body and amind; debared have vou ceen 
from Hale of literature nd soeace, uid made 
io group your way ip mealal chaos, in the midst 
oa country blazing with the effuigence of eru. 
dition. Around the maa of color alone was en- 
turned the chan of prejwiice and baitred, which 
divested him of all those means that beautifies 
the mind and makes the man, and which con. 
viners hum nity of its Superiori.y over the 

brute creation Such my counevmen is bat 
an index to the mighty yolum= on ‘he condition 
which our fathers and miitious et our feiow 

uM 
are still laboring under And sucn vo day would 
have been our condition ny dou ot, uniessby he 
kind hand of death we weir released from that 
terrestrial hell, fad nos the ange of promise 
brood over the enpressive lan! of curnativity, 

the beares of some who had yet 
d-vis® 4 pian tor the 

amelioration of our wnaappy race —Thus was 
the scheme o! Colonmznz gotten uy), the only 
‘off-etual meus for be ed on con af wae cast. 
Omnipotence viessed the exp % stat Aad vy 
its raacos hath order been ought cubet oon 
fusion; lirhr on of darkness. © Phe chia’ of vue 
minds was br ken up, 18 figh of atures 
Mleliecuual sub began ts penetrate cheir dark 
recesses. and the long pidven ges was Lo 
gitter inthe distances with wrare’s patiued 
purity, which foreed th» prejaticed. world to 
acknowledge our nalentee cent te meihoad, 

relucianily assenting that the tron of coor is 
ainan forall that. 

Liberians you have indeed: nade raoel ona 
gigaa.ic strides to attain the position vou now 
assume, as Wwell'as givens blow to the demon 
of siavery, from iby effec s of which he'll ner 
recover Thue numberi, ¢ the days of the reign 
of that demon prince, by proving conc.usively 
the world your ability of self govei aiaeute 
Thereby giving such a cantto the poaderous 
weight that bas for centuries born down our 

susceptiviec ont. 

wr we 

. 
“ene wire 

rents, des pico 

2, OL! 

0 

seep 

unfortunaie race, as will ensure its certain and 

. Constant declination; until in full mashood we 

Be 

3 
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i a ee ee 
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FOS ERTUN LES yet 

WIT —. 

ehali behold with supreme disdain, its huge and 
unsigtaly form in irreparable rvins crumb! 
*peoth our feet. 

Soon wilt the Limentable Jangnace of. the 
' traramelled and (yranise}of our native tend, 
cease to be horn upyne the wings of every ¢ rade, 
which fons our transatlantic sh: es, EXC: ming, 
“Whe inechall D breathe in feadon, ive scope, 
To these uor fameble ond burning ‘hou anh Sy 
And restiets nsairttion® whieh congume 
Aly fi intlns land of bond. pe, 
by 13 ay gin-aome 

art 

feting 

a oO ail such, tha: ‘Lore § (Syd 

Plo Lee waich afer azo. ‘ 
poly ceatersd in ite ternal orbit, is eel! 0 

usa ehuray anda cordial, likeas was the brazen 
serpent of ancient Moses, that al ware uato at 

resort with Chive tearge sad etean han is, 

bey stuny by the feory seneuty of 

Siaverv¥, which (hy. lat by is an tandeed oaig 
worse than those that stung th Isyus y amay 
be et ner us! y h -aled ‘of ia}i ths dem Those 

edfevts of the wir.cy of 05 pression. c 
Then asatalismaa Qing over hie e-adta 

of wberty,and ag the. nia tar df Botniehem: 
iniv it draw weh uid power, an Na 

rect with voting Cen Ly: the noble ut the 
brave of he opjiressad of war nee Laisa, totes 
trans olaned ip tnis (19 us) Aine oomginy 

ceil ; 
Bi filo citizens gown 

very nach th inureaseaf er 
depricay the 30 amy foenva : 

as -can tvs eB aH UU SsepImMyous ana 

ponrne .o uh Morte caPo ai One wg 

igual Lroerty, —E i" 
cn to ooh a fir 

ing up of our {: ee ve si bic; 

hears and arms are 

of our heloy 

Ww. Mideast y 18 
WIrty, oe 

Shalt 

having 

1 es. 

Thess F 

) 
al 

\e nee 

} traaty 

si! 

seanding 
DL ens 

Wan tym fate Ty 

end Tes. 

Winon, 
& Noaeoafsa ‘hoa The 

bone that 

for the bait 

we 5Ooe eatevia! 

Coali sichour 

Wide, 
> ows and caser, and sr 

od defend whem, 

tay: “Be Cay iy come when sl] 
re hear's encased tn cucorsd caskets, ehalt 
tasten te forego the dlusive: plessures of their | 
native land, whree every. .u0 Al de sweet, is 
ever mased withthe ga , rem 
the Den to be Beershaba of thot boasiful conn 
wy Bor thro grout the lant) where (hes 
actuany the man of colar iz not claiued as eom- 
mon Klock ore hattles; the hs diashet'ed monster 
Colorpnobia, ikea giart wroth stories, a nit nee 
suvhasteeaa of infecting vers, tin bist 
nfliencesare felits a dackaone exien ae eh 

natal feo herp siatess their frecdar 
> the Conirsev nothrvithstanding. For vere, 

even cre (ae enercies of thelr sonis crushed os | 
dwafted With a glance they can sce thet 
neplus wre, whch says, here shali sour a 
tious sirides be stayed Beyopd th <* bounds 
you cvnaot go. Here shall your en rgetic sou's 
be crushed. 

Disheartened and desponding, the young as- 
Piraut, under such circumstances oaegins 0 fis r 
tn his energies; dis once taudabie ambien, now 
tales the retrogcade move, nd ewncluces: chs 
f he cannor rise to the suminit, but ve 
cireumserived in hes menial so quirements, 
wi! content himss fo wih oh ee cf ignorance, 

(Bor ignorance ininany hoo ‘Iss ) 
Such beng the case my ec unrymen 

ask, of us, that woah! not rather 
circumstances a freemayin Litera, than live 
actually or virivally a slave in America 

Liberians remember it was ine ove of liberty 
that breught us here. And here at the shrine 
of the yodess of liberty, aver renew our 
vows, to prove her sacred in ifs, and seal the 
cacied renewal of the same with our last Jinger. 
tov breath, 

Feliow citizns, while calutaUons of this day 
in its anual course, cay never fail to walen 
ussocial ens (be most pieasing, that move the 

expanted 

ns to protcat 

sneed; sm 458 

IT of opnressian 

Hordes 
ah 

Me 

Yue 

he 

2S ™s t 

wh, I 
te ander any 

ped ass 

beart to aational sympathy, t mast remind uy | 
also of ia* wreat responsibilities which we have 
assumed We musi veilect on what we have 
assayed todo. Enquire bow fat our position 
presumes suecess; and what we owe to those 
wo have preceeded as well as those who mey 
succeed us. Lor taking the position which 
we have, the attention of the civilized world 
h 9 oren directed towards us. Due defference 
ub srefore OuTot and should be maintniped to the . 
palons ol the powers that be; inasmuch as in 

the present position, tobe successful, would . 
oF to reiltct distinguisned honors on our rice; 

tle a failute on the other hand, wouldload 
ih shane, and epgulph us ina vortex 

over which our rece would moan, and at which 
, oar enemies would povnl in ecern end derision, 

(WEST AFRICA.) avausT 
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Let us tile freed then, fiat we build ong 
foundation well laid in the eernal priner ve uf 
frute ani pistice, and such ea. ope as wrt bear 
‘ne soversivactore of our oa! on: sé 

Ciiz-ns of this 
but just bean. 
Dam get ha met, % 

ditieu! es, national 
_ have ao concep ron, 
With becoming 

Vounge teoublee, 
uy inlare ses nN 

na 

our wAle 
“Vents awosius, 

kA Hiv grepled woh 
WH ulseso: whith 8 new 
w. ANise, animus inet 

*.eiMiBelion ond eon “And 
USS We Meek ae cen having <t heart 
the found: Lon aad Bion up of oa vores 
meot upon v hich aone Depends the <iiva! on 
ot ou ae pend Upenm at cur eff ris wril 
prove abornve 

Lyi uses a wornine, r 
ly i ments bye hy 

yh one recilaig of such 
fa Oiity of me a. 

There logicoud iatorm you of the funnding uf 
Evnpires, Kingdoms, and 2 “pa biics, mountityr 
up ina i! he glory of whieh ran is capable oi 
eiaibet shing “inem, ae. thonglh eternity alone 
wool) rital then in dupation ee 

Then drop the curtains And now eek where 
ave ‘heir wacient greatness? Aas! — their 
slately rinios are all hai canbe seen. ty tell of 
tuein former glory, and mock the ef rts of man: 

Tor qure for anen ni aad penowaed 
Wor gueqgnaletre ics but bespesk the em bene 
fiom Woieh ga: ‘ailenws Ask Pune of Carthe 
woe Rome? Doonaud ye where ave they? 
eeui ech onswers were. 

Coeent arguts Ihese of 
Hy 
Fetus hoo he eautiong 

Ww qh ez Y io onr failows 

yy governmmani, au Va eompach aban insole lé 
enon ansos oor ergvoas ~~ Vhos armed in eons 

) Staney andtroh we muaecans shell eaceeedl 
( Taking the advice of an abls statese 
min, tetas be ware of nebtical commu: ions 
Teanerabdering thot of all enemies to. nas 

) on, none can be rors gormilabls, and 
| work more dastructi¢n than titernad ones 

Lot ous thor fore be careful of a tairst 
\ for fame and personal distinetion. Let not 
| ambrrian for vain slorv blind us +o the 
i Interest of our government. Weare but 
| tien, and therefore falable; corruption steala 
open us ina thousand ostdiaus fy ans, 

| Ant 24VS a ongan of ire netranon, “that of 
4 all the farnein which it presen’s itself, the 
bribiry ofoice is the most dangerenus, bes 
ranse st assuines the disguise of aire: tism 
to ace an, Nish its fataP sor miry 

tC low Citizens. in asinuch as our goVe 
ermnont ts base ‘don Feputlt ICAN Prise ‘iplesy 
and as such itis tie peapt e wha govern tit 
Gieomate aud those who are putin authos 
rity ove e thus honor d ty the vote of 
& free an getramneled peo rte, let every 
eben of Tyuthtvia vie with Uecowning riv- 
ate Uy hime loyal toohis gcovern- 
ment and a staan hb sappy if tim eon. 
Stucon, thie proving thenivelves cjeiliang 
vorthy of the honaurs. af « 

re nemberiag thatn ine is fit for g ver: ing 
Shots himsefungiversable Wola it ie 
1 be hoped on th wh hand, that hogg 
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f) enjoy, ard we tata it for geinted that they were 
mist fic anbjecits for se precious x baoa, or thee would 
feve searched fort in other lends. We know of no 
esotin tho U States where the eolored min is per. 
Pitted te @ejov the sare rights and privileges, a3 the 

white mas Juan why will hey wry lager in the 
Find of oppression? If ‘hev passre 
telonging ‘o man, thev will without delay, leuve a fand 

swhich debar them from those rights «und privileges 

whieh Ged and nature intended far them. 
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Bid LEG; (A MIAMI CHIEF.) 
HIS TRIAL FUR JAURDER. 

The Indians of the Maumee and Wabash yalleys 
untill very recently heid a sort of suprem:cy aver 
the white population of thet region; or, at 1eist KO 

Tuuch so, #s to cause their depredations among them- 
telves to be overlooked, or winked at, by tie civil 
e€inhorities, 

Fort Wayne, on the Maumee for many years 
Che heed quarters of the Miamies, Qiowss, and 
Pottowsitamies, was, ducing sais period, 'he acene 
of aany 4 brutal daurdsr, winen, for weaint of power 
Gn the wate pavulation, vrs suffered to go unpun. 
Gshed—or if punished, or noticed at ail, was left to 
Bhe Indians ciemselves to redress, by thar owyg 
Wel) iuowa custom of retaliation. This, ef course, 
@aused an accu.aulation of murders, and frequent - 

dy vrougut these warike uations into hostile col- 
beici with each other. ie 

A. langih, however about the year 1825 ar 20, 
Wie tue white population had luereased ty about 

@wo or iere hendrd, it wae thought proper to as. 

Sune 2 iwere aiieon'a ive otituee, and if pacribin, 

E> arrest the fortuer progress of Indian mu-ders, 
The resotnivne had hardly ween formed, wien an 
Opwirinity tutry the whhe wavs power Was pre. 
pent d; one, too, sotel te 0 lees aimosing for te 
Move try, Liat Coaractaris mh tie Indien cusiums 

6@nd Ce entive igneri feo tsurecipal Jaw. 
A Miami chiey Care! fog Leg. because of the 

berye and muscaiae diac as of is Inabs, waa 
Be Ast selected ie wi’ 20 tae Uansition frost 
Gaveye te civiliz © fs een. 

lis jather, of bs catect im tue world, had itiv. 
QV iis a ee of tis potion, a fine young, and 
li ere eing squat, Saewas the child of the s nie 
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inthe wars. as tae Joman md nerer pead sys 
But chapter ow Levies, nor toe christian endep 
Founded tuerers, Wey Knew of GO oujegiian ty 4 
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Zi the half thio. 17 bey accorduugly exchanyed thy 
Relation of caster and s'ave, lor Ube tore aftorien. 
te one of husband aud wee--or rather o! Tadian 
end quan; and ascuch Bis Lea and his gaa 
dived toyetier for mary yoors. 

Bat-at tenets. for some sanrr, of which we are 
: Lagprized 1h; y GO ated, and area toy pursue 
Parr PUSPACUVE JOUrNIES wione Biz Vow comlinued 

fo rece ia bis ancient wien, asdas be was a 
r rie Nantare generally dost at weil supplied with 
Senior, Bur she-seouned io have been ‘ess BIIG- 
Gees!) aed eltner from waat, or to Uraikiv a thiev. 
dshovature, coald return, when Big Licey was ab. 
font, id steai his. poovisia -s 
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Vaotse uo tthe excress condition that-she would 
eh, ond net reigns. Hin authoniy wag 

Traupied woo, and, as ne thougay bis hae 
Dev oat aly reanaid—bar sti he reiraned 
Ney Ne BXRCIS@ OF hi’ suvare gn right, and asain 
method her thac a further viewton would certainly | 
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This saems to have had but-liiie 
“ace afferea was again and apain re. 

Po Log iow ceterinined that hig words 
Sg d rot ne eile; ond accord) gly seucht fur an 
ONterh, sin 1 Peoosuinate his reaoive, A few 
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alot, etill reeking with her bloud, termed to tne 

Syeclators with a savage gria, and, in brokea Bag- 
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of the nest intellectadl abnnies are apt to strike 
off suddenly, ke the vangoutet - cireiny and care } 
not be brought isto tipi urais by atracior or 
gravity--.-they oftea aci with cus 
to be Jost in the vortex of ther aw reveries, 
Brilliant i generar ave like ine wWres fara; they 
excita wonder, but olien misled iisy are avi, 
however, withouc their use; like tae fee trom the 

flit, o1ce produced, it iNay be COuverted, by solid { 
thinking nen, LO very salutary aod nebic 
ove Oy ver. 

a+ Gatch, | SS eee—T—T—T=_—_—_—E>. SSS 
ulsiable to ARRIVALS. 

Juwy 29. French sCiuwoner Fy, Saint Au e, mage 
ler, (rom the vee ward, 

August L7 Hawborg bug Auna, M. Meir, mag- 
ter, fiom the leeward: 

* 21. United Staies Big Bainbridge, A. G. 
Slaugiter, Lieut. Commancing trem tae leewere, 

DEPARTURES. 
| August 2. Hamourg brig | irese. J. H. De.btz, 

eCesulricity as | 

masier, or Hurope, v.a. Sierrs Leove. 
© VY. French scaounr Fis, ~ajn' Auie, mas. 

} ter, for the leewata, 
porperes, | 8 Be Haimbarg tug Anna MW. Mew, master 

Sor Sierra Leoge, 

Ke 
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POETRY 
a 

The role we been euaper a ‘he oe. OM 

wars igen Weidae iday, (se 26a 2! July lest, bene 

the Gat noua: colesration of the f depaudeace vo! 

whe Re vaile of Liveria. 

By Mz. R. L. Sarveen. 

Hail! this day Libesia’s gons, 
Avi une your joysin ove, 
Por arewrd your haopy homes ) 

Is spring the natal hour. 

Think your fathers spurned the chain, 
Dare! the rough aid stormy iain, 
Nei for elory vot for gein 

But for right you have. 

Beth wehared in thee thet morn 
When Liberia’s sone was born, 
Wo had been eo long forlarn 

Beneath a nation’s power, 

Afrio’a ‘og ewwravt in might, 
Le! vbelole a joyous eiz't, 

Buistive en her vision bright 
A onaly rising ster, 

Higher yel it doth ascend, 
FB over vai ite reVe exiend, 

Barb’rie notions dat attend 
The glory from a far, 

Now asony f hepe ve sine, 

And ie heav’n with we entas ring, 
Fir te j syaue t doth beri: 

The mishty eteliy. 

‘Tone we'll ane the sare of praise, 

Ane ove fotherve deede ae’) iaise, 

Te the hone pr of the dees 

Ther orevght delivery. 

Fr and w'e the news saa!) spread, 
Threuri, s') diwant lends be seid. 

Le! See Eges’e vighty lead 
New ich live agein, 

For Jaberia’s Star alia, ahing, 

Shredem’s consthes aha ce wsbind: 

And the ve iene ew the wizn. 
Tio. Etviopy reigns. 

Fra: shsil wa tie Siar revere 

Fo i+ canee that Erougit og here, 
Breer abadl, he he wotchwen’s cheery 

“Ta Live ot Lagerty.” 

New ta One ou thavKe wes) ‘ gaise, 

Alone to Aim our homage pay, 
Un Win oe give eur preiag 

Vhe M.givy -Deits. 
Sa 

Freud. 

SYMPATHY. ‘ 

There's tanpuage tha’ muce, there’ @ silence can 
«per ik, 

There's aavme hing thal eanua: be ‘eld; 

There -e wor's thut can ole be read on ihe cheek, 
An’ honghts but fe eyes era arfold 

There's a Inuk a. -xpressi' 5 60 timi', s@ kind, 

Swervsser us, se guek ¢ ie part, 
Though dumb, 1. on insaotit speak ou! the mind, 

An) sir-kes man instant the ne ort. 

Th slog. nt ailence, this «_ :yerse ef soul, 
In v in we * '*mpt 18 suppress; 

More proupt ut asperra fra: re with to coniral; 

* More xpt '' fond sruth oO xpress, 

And oh? the « lights in b+ fertnres thot ski 4 
Th. vapors bh cesoms that «elt, 

Wh bles wh cack hay hit sanverwe divine 

rd 
Mion che 

“HAST CCH OR BPS R, 

The beter to ibasrae to benefiis ce 
wising from Setvil aud re igions lib ity % oe 
poblish the folowing, chpcsed some ime 
back from an eld paper Tt wilt Gach 
contentmen'. and furuish a ths ne fur tie 
MOext political eneas er 

Ivy Boglasd the reward of the DP ber 
dug onan varies, The sts Klug voav oof 
Netingham work fron 14 to th have 
pr dey and recieve frou faur to Gre shail. 

Ings sterhng pre week, OF ose thes 
can tndulg inne tixies, aod ere eum 
pelld to svosixt abacsi wxetuively on 
Bread and water, or protec and ott, 

Iv Ireland. the average rages ofa day 
Mabover, rang s fram aia and a hati to 
ele, n cents dos Po. fiid af thase 
oppressed Oo ings prine pa iy milb aod po. 
faivns varied o casionadiy ae one of them 
tou wingly remarks. Us “pulifoce and 

mik * 
}: Austria the lend is held principally 

by aristocracy, The peasants ar: 
enmy ied to tabor for the daudet oropri- 
etor: *xcep oon the rabbath, Bi idege, 
the mot stulufving. is the condition of 
the pr. 
Ir “duagary the land, agp Ausiria wen 

edp ve nobles, Laborers ae- compelled 
fo «e P ia vet lh Dridgee and tags 
ways —1"’ bbs ai alltiomes to hav the 
soldiess que tered upon them, and compel- 
hed to decimate the yrodace of their scan- 

tillage «a cuuren aoc one NINTH 
@o the lord of wiom tuep hold. 

ver 

thy 

ne 

| 

| 
| 
| 
| 
' 

| paid to a comman dav iabor- 

1B own (eh of od hb 
In Sweden: the law regslates: th dress | 

of the Jaborer Pir food a this class @on- 

tists of hard bread, dried fish, without gyrus 1} 
and without meat. .ruly here. 

“Hard withe fate of the laboring poor. 

The Scoteh are comparatively a favor. 
ed people; yet among them, not to enum. 
erate many other vexations, ineat is, ex 
cept on Suidars an unuaual luxury. 

In. Poland, caDbage and potatoes supply 
the food of the ovdinary workinen, Pov- 
erty among this classis Universal. Some- 
tines, though by no means eoramoniy they 
partake of black bread and soup, OF ‘butter 

or meat, Oae woo had traveled exiensive- 

ie this couatry, and wae a clore obacry-~ 

er of things, remarke: 
“PL have journeyed in every direction, 

and have never seen a whraten loaf to 

the eastward of the Rhine, in any part 
of Northern Germacy, Polendor Deon- 
mark.”’ 

ln Norway. the ordinary food of the In- 
laboring clavges ie bread and gruel, 

sees on the tables of ta? pe saniry, aod 

9 regarded as a luxu.+. 
ig is said that seven ard a 
fF the populativn naver ea! 

Their sabsi-- 
cheanits, rye, 

The 

i france 

amoun? anunlly te about $37 50 for ainek 

and $18 75 for a fernale. vith 

all (hic, thetaxew upon them amovatiy near 

fis: France, 

half milktons 
wheat, or eee » bread! 

trace is chiefiv ouck wheat. 

barley, and +$few potatoes Vares 

Sop at. 

| ly ov quite ene fifth the ner product of the 
yearly toll, 

In Denmark, the condiionsef the un- 

der classeniy that of beudsge.  Yueir ataty 

ig emohatically that of the anci at pred +] 

Slaves during the Feudal ages; ved ther 

are doug! ant sold with the sud on wate 

they Jabor and pass their lives. 

In Ruger , 
try uc labooing classes 
lete and pwasliating 

AM the and 19 om: possession of the 
bie, and with it are transferred tie inha- 

itanis w enever it is sold, 
A tvaveliee comacka thal a grt ma- 

jority ofthe ivtoers “Taye o iy Cotte ges 

one portieen of shied is cevuph «Dy 
family. che other appr ype bbe doamos- 
tic antnals, Few, if any, have: bads--bu 
dleep ay ace boards, o- ypaa 

the im onse soves by which their hous « 
are waned — Thou tood conmiste ofboock 

Drea? caboose @ud itn im wguteates, sity 

oat sie eat al te —The Svuth- 
eriuer 

the condition of the peisan 

is eve mee Coe 

thanon Deaerark 

wavhe ot 

(ME OT 

ar fy) thine 

ment? 

vw far 
Ve r\ 

por! y a 
A sad tar fun ow vee 

Whos has fivc ox yee ence h a teat! 

Whit) b ne Rey Prgpen de me peed ai 

Helter fo, yee wii OM 

What - ry 

acd 

eyor ene 

fj rost. 

2 of 

c¥ be 

We 

uaet reed ft MARR HY 

few move ger a ae ’ | aves 

wp writin gs Figs onal 
WO voor wn ek: {Le gaat ag 

tony ah. yl Det asa 
mos tarable. mas ogre. be M4 
nit omtiaded: whoa von gets, SOND 

out disappoinyment? ify. your ase d 
singular. 

Ju owhot we meowt bin ste t meet | 

disano vata nt? Does it inest Begueaiy | 

fe syre 

tros# our veeck when vs th sit our 

Mase? oustnsss? or ow howion ove 

negheoing veabgioma duty ocd 
ourselyes usdury ‘Wit tne we 

things waleh are forbidden, ina ar 

are cuwaried and our oxmects ica 

Ist tikes» that when our plins, 
and mouves of being ar wv omtitbey sie. 
be God avill defen euch went 2 

we fied it so in fac’? ‘gam vo 
noi trausvire precisely ae ve tad 

bur do ws natt el sansé-d rool 

he ordered accomling io God's bet er way. 

Diw.. to such socumsianees, feeb heb 
sure fiisappein mend Vo Phe encase die 

and ob dant disciple scarcely kai ss woal 
disapprameai ss, He kiows ts wa frat. 
ties, teas awaece of his owa IZuoraice 

“re 

Pgs ie 
paraning 

nlans 

1 AR? 
Urs, 

a 

MaVect 

‘He is aszured that it is far ouster thas 

These 

are prepare’| frow vatmeal, with » mix! are 
of dried fish vecasivaally,  kTeat ie rarely 

‘ 

God should order things for him, than 
that he should «rder them for chimeelf 

When, theiefore. something on which be 
set his heart ts denied, heis satisfied that 

itis better that he should not haved. 
Anindividual once had an arrangement 

to mee! another atan appoint-d place fora 

criminal purpose = Shortly before the hour 

for meeting arrived, this porson opened a 
hymn book and his eve canght a scntiment 
which was as a dagger to bis heart, and he 
abandoned the evil purpose. Was fot that 

a merciful dikappointin ‘nt to beth persous? 

A person on a jourtiey Was very anxinns 
to arrive at New York in season to pass 
through the Sound in the Lexington, He 
arrived inthe city @ahort tine afer the 

L. had jeff, Oo that night th: Lexington 
was burnt, aud all en boerd of her oorigh- 
ef, Was not shat a merciful disappoint- 
mon? ds it net good fer us that overvsel- 
fish purpose of ours shoul! be defeated? 
And ast net good that every plan that 
miga! resend: to our injury should prove 
abortive? San we afin of one or all the 
parpose of sur tives, which have resulied 
iu RADISH that itis no! better to 

experienced disarpeintinent than 
Tiheewied Do we know that evilto our. 
selves, te others would not. inevery ite 
wtance har Eulnwed had our own wishes, 
bees geanfied 

We often nse when we experivnce 
some Pemrkable intenpnsl ton ef mercy, 
thot we very thankful. Perhaos we 

a0; ang possibh it is on'y a selfish re- 
icing ‘fos ocuntikely thavef the ua 
ounderet ttigs whica cham our grati- 
tude wi praise, aur disapp unin ats de- 
serve especial reg wd But tow lite have 
we Uougit so -—-Ciristian lsraniele, 

( HE. Bie TAR x) 

BY 4L; 

are 

en eee 

4 < 

\ANDSR DUMAN 

reached heel 
a four Venock ja tue aversion. 

‘Does Mousieur tuk: dinner?” inquired 
ims host. 

‘vers day vel: Qratsiy,” 
wing wy athe ative: wy wiver, lin Cone 

tr 

rla 

it, use 
*Monsieur nea arrived in god ima, we 

acl iaAyV’ SMe ote ? ar? 

At aul? quid fb, mira pleaded at 
tie Maloty—"ad is your ocar reuies 
Th taudtord eniled. vad nodded his 

mad dp and doawa. sith cu cement wach 
bight be wensluted ‘nhus—Woen you bave 
sted @f it, you wil uot wisa (9 ear any 
ing ¢lae” 
‘Yery well? [ cortinued,* and what is 

ya dimuer sour? 
“idalf pas: fire? 
fiook wu’ my mater it was only ten min. 

utes past four, } shall have time, [said 19 
ayeclf, to visit the old chateau. in the 
wope ofa good night, | mada the tue ofthe 
town and is environs in’a hour and a half 

a space euificient for viewing whatever is 
teimarkaole inthe aacient capital of the 
Pennine A ps. 
Waea t irturned, the travellers were at 

the dimmer table, 7 throw a rapid, uneasy 
giance towards tie guests, all the ehairs 
touched, aod ail were full there was no 
rou.n tor a, 

J staried and turned round in quest of 
ay host ile was behind me 2 aiiced 

a roguieh expression in hs fice, i emiled. 
“Aud wheve shall poor Tai?” 
“Hold,” said he, poiuting viih his fiuger 

ewards a iittle side table, «held, there ie 
hone 

«little (able was indeed aimirably ser- 
sea, Bourn dishes formed the first course, 
and ia the cenine was a beef steak. ofa 
upp -) put to blasn aay English 
pictestecics Me noat perce ved tha it en 
Bionwed my tendon, be bem tuvad oa, 
var. wil @ > wierous oie, here is no the 
bke of shat for every Body” waid ae oo as, 

“Buc sual now, a this bretste ck” 
* Por of peas fille fae in i, ois y. 

sbhoue have teen as wll pleased if 
nad soft ine oo dup use Chai ie wae part 

of a atect of mot 

Powosed cnveuanitaby at this meat so 
Crleorated. woh recainded im? of those ap- 
fortun i anmiudais 

T aave een, when quite inal, rearing 

au amatted: wath din. oavieg s chain at 
bret Qesed aad a nam af tae end of, as 
Chain, and cluinsily gancing on a hore 

sone 

M artigay te 

~ -_— cst oabna ae a 

fivnvd wat a staff, like that angie ile? 
of Viagd—J hese the dull sourd ff te 
dran which ce man was beating, aud ihe 
shrill oars ef the fligeolet. which hy - es. 

biowing aud all this gave maine varie 
ous appetiie fer the much laated meat 
which was befor’ nv eyes. T stilt he «tty. 

ted, and tursed the brown mige over and 
over, when my |t +a! wio looked atom: withe 
out comprehending oy hesitanun tr the 

beast, decided me by a dag “just tates for 
me and tellme what sou thick of it” 

In foct. deus off: bit of the size of ano. 
live sopping ition «s much busier agi could 
absorbs and apy mag ny mourb, | asplied 
itto my teeth, rather from steme than the 
expre tavon at aver coming My repugiatce, 
Vw host, standing behind) mr followe alt 
my Movenvits oth the benevolent wpa. 
tienes ofa wan -vho enjoys before hand the 
aurpy ise whieh ia te bi: “kp leneed, Mine, 

T confess, waa great, However, I did not 
venture immediately io expres8 any oon. 
ious L feared that Zovign: oe ontetaken. Tn 

silence J cut anoth r inorsel, douole itte size 
of the firgi. proces: ding with (ie saine pres 

cautions, but when it was swailowed,. 
“How! is this bear?” said J. 

“Jt is bear”? 
“ Aciuabty?” 
“Upon my honor!” 
‘Well, it is cxeellent,” Af the same 

instant iny worthy host was called to the 

larg table. auc | quitr satisfied thet J wae 

about to de honor to bis favorite meat, he 

lef m> tete-a-rete with my steak. Three 
grartevs oo it had already disapp: ared 
when be returned, and resuming the cone 

versation where he had been inte rapted—- 

“Maat animal * sardbe, ovlreh yeu re 
discussing. was a fain a beest.?* 

(Ts be Con rmnued.) 

ep nn 

Frain the Mi eedonin: 

Striking In.tance of Sef Devoledness. 

T 2 wnost st Kho iestenee ot aaiivevoiednese 

im the ot Cars! wel. fever heat, in 

these ays of decdavus, Poets sonk ot ast weak 

by an Sughe>h minvter. Jt vis never een prive 

ted, acd theresre Powill-caise vo te you pis ap 

foacn it, testir up Oar Od Gate, Lnat wey 

ive ourelves ‘ou tre Lord. ‘ 

The awtsi disease Oo 'oprosy sth} exigts i AS 

Pi ve SWRA ier ve tie Bs ae ose stan iS 

i:o.@d tie Bible, Pda ot ives rs 

Zirded as pececty ite 
yane a estacons near 11a leper 

WP Aciow nore ia a lazar house wo ig ors. 

mnense seace, encl ised by ayacyyoage wi we 

contaimo fielus when tae oes cuiuvie. LT ere 
i only one. entrance, Weh ofs-stect dare 
dei Whevevirane oneis daed worn na ks 

Wi ep osy spas hiray ve Oust aves soe an 

odieed tg ever in sever tO.e ota N 244 

antere ia py bist avful Bates we@eer ypewen to 

rome out of in! Wi in his ao Oct’ 

ave mulninudes of &pers in 4’ § ees 

Di Haieck, aamesienary Oo t4a Gao ob 

clawdziren Wie topel a Cbd a a eoy 

at work, de snateed tee peti nse 1, 

in the fi { AY aM OHA NAG fF atid } not sad 

Ho wet, tase mewoere beng vested 12 

diveuaes. “oe Witd ¥) u 12 ‘ + Wii 

CH YE er m Wibod Ley py 

iis back, and 4° cared my ie anus ot bg 

ob seeds au! drepprd a ps) iow and tay ven 
the oloer presse! 4 Pe podnd woup ee (oot 

mils sany managed ae work 6 one aan ae. cen 

tu@ tive, Auto ovew tittle ee kona or the 16. 

ery tidt is atae Wolo Sul yg this Brisa couse 
Of dca, Ba you ni tea; ewe fee ne 

BOWS he nay sos NUTS. Wed eal vat ale 

tuatthis Mesawal gates ever ds ged Wa 
WAN) Biting bate o Meo ity Md ic Se 

lo Carrvo te omesste® oe Saviounta (nee. upe st 

I'vo Moravicy miss Maries, buoshed bv a ull @ 
' 

t 

Cause 

*) bur ass 5 uu $ 
uta yo) pit chastiy tat 

A% ay 

“ hic 

ralus 

eles 

lave ti Soulspuave cue@an tie act abe ved 

fied of abor. They eatered it noyas ca en 
wrting at oD ame old tate as sore. as 

“oer Moaravians gate oreoiy to 
At ray dear fiends; nay we pot oy i 
gianed vefors Gos, aet ve, eter do te 

save bloul, ane tought oy the Beme So omy ie. wid 

veo Gesu Wibke these wes do Vvetienrat oom eine 
tna love ia Jesus ate tee val oth Tht - one 

Vis Cheyn 
eS a 

Christian Liberality. 

There are ceran ee 
i. Seeoture on relation (+ giving, and 

ropety veasrady; respect ve Wich thee 

practi skepiiesm. Tay FY are veo tglwss 

1. “Nhat whic v@ Ve, We iod- as stewared 

thafh om isi give avout, 

2 Me wey te reer ane te 

Some re rich because they are liberal 
3B Tost wineh ae given te ce poor is doar ed io 

tae Lords 

4 Tat vorch 
ia dove oo Naaselh 

Atiandrad jo one i tlie rte a. ate es God 

allows mos: aed fe e@y@esasting os riidb @ 

come. Mark 10: 29,~--Zbedem. 
Dr. Nevins, 

Irby gown 

he use uf 
nach 

pel tedpaes 

dist'ibute.= 

is deve io Curisi’s littiy 0 a3 
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From tie Evening Bulletin. 

THE WIDOW BEbDOTT 

WAVING MEARD THAT ELDER SNIFFLES 

IS SICK, WKITES YO HIM. 

Drax ELEN: 

] den’t know but what you'll censidder it 
futher forrerd ip ine to wecble vou with this 

@pisiol, being as me a°most a sirainger; but I 
hbepe youle overlook iy appearent waui of jadi- 

tion, and attreit this communication te the on- 

commen interest L nke ig your welfare. Sence 

the first time Lheerd vou prsach, l’ve had an 
undescriberbie desire to hey some privit eon- 
Versaion wit you, in regerd te the siate of my 
mind—vour discvaise wasso werderiul sarchin’ 
that I felt to mouin over my backslidden state 

of stewpiddity, amt uy consara kos increased 

every tine I’ve sol under the droppin’s of year 
sanctuery. Lust mght when I heerd of your 
sickness, [ feit wo.werfal overcuinue; onable to 

copseal iy aggiiation, { reiued to my chaenber, 

aod oust iatoa fadoltears L[telt for you, elder 
Sniffles—I felt for you. [vrais wondertvl exer- 
rised in vew of your lone condition. Q, 14’5 & 

faible thiay to be a sone in the werld: i 

Ravvw all about it bs experience, for ve ben 
pardneiless fer nigh (welya year; it’s a tryin’ 
thing, but L thought “twas betier to be alone 
then wo run enny resk—for you knew it’s tun- 

Vagivtr 

Diu’ a great resk (@ take r sccond cempan.es, | 

espeshelly if they aint decicedly pious—and 
eq tri swads them that’s tried to perswad+ ine te chanze my | flanoei—it prevents swelsn—asud I wouldent 

condition, diden’t none op ’«m give verry sattis- 
faciry evidence of pioty—’taint fer me to say 

how meuay I’ve refused, on account of ther 
want of religion Agcoidin’ lo my nuliens, rizhes 
and grander aint to be cempared to religion, no 

how yeu can fix it, aud I allways told ’em se. 
Bat I wasa tellin bow evercome 1 was when | 

J beerd of your being atteckted with influenzy. 
Yfeit asif £ must go right ever asd take core of 
gou. I wouldent desire ne better interiain- 
meni than to nuse vou up, and if twain! (orthe. 
Speech of peeple, We fly to your relafe iustan- 
ter; but I know “twould make talk, end so | 
fee) neeessiated to stay away. But Ufsit so 
consarned about you, that I couldent help 
writin’ these few lines to le! you knew how 
anxious | be on your account, and !o beg ef you 
to take care of yerself. O, elder, do be carefal— 
the influenzy’s a dangerous epidemic, if yeu let 
it run ow without attendin’ to it in season. Do 
be careful—consider whet a terrible ‘hing 
4i would be for yeu to be took away in the baight 
f yer usefulness; and @, elder nobody woealvent 

fee) yer loss with mere intensitude ‘han what | 
pheuld, theugh mebby I hadent oughi to say so. 
©, elder Snifites, 1 feel as if Lcouldent part with 
you ne how- I’me se iuterrested in your preach- 
jn’, and it’s hed such a wonderful uttendency to 
subdew my prejudices against your denomina- 
tien, and has sot me a Gonsiderin whether or ne 
XI wa’not in the wrong. O, reverend elder, f 
fatreat you to take care of yer preshus helth. 

MONROVIA: 

| hops—you must dip itn bilo? vineger, and lay 

(FOR 

LIBERIA, 

1 send you herewith a paper of boveset, you | 

must make some good stiff tea out, and drink 

about a quart to night tere you retire. Mo- | 
Jasses and vinegar’s a good tbing toe for a cold 
or cof: jest take about a pint of molasses and : 

bile itduwn wit" a teacupjof vineger and a hunk | 

of butter as bigas a hen’s egg, and stir in about 

n halfa teacup full vo! peper sass, end eai it dowa | 

het jest afore bedtime—and tase a strip of 
flenni!, and yub some hog’s lard oc”t, thongh 
goese ile’s about as good, and pinit round yer 

throte right off; and | scud imewise a bag of 

it on yer chist when you go to ved, aad keep 

& dippin? on’t as fast 1t begin to git cool; ani! 

jest. afore you gut inio bed, soke yet feet iv vilin 

hoi walar with some red peppers in 1; NOW 

dowt forgi: nothing Pve prossribed. But 1 

wes a tellin’ how exercised I felt Jast night 
woen Theerd of your sickness. i went imme- 

jitly to my chamber, and gin way to my grefe 

in 2 Violent Ased of tears. | retired to my couch 
of repese, bat my aggitation prevented my 

| 

sleepin? J felt quite a call to express my feel- 

in’s im potty.——J’me very apt to when enay.hing | 

comes over me~—sod riz and lighted my candle, , 

and composed these stanzys, whieo J hoje will | 

be apreeanle to you. 

 veverena ‘sir, | do declares 

{t drives nie aatuci Lo liviey, 

Tr think of you a ly’ there 

Down eiek with mcluenzy, 

"oA body's # thowgot it was enough 

To mourn yer wife’s daparier, 
Without ouch trubbie as tis ere 

To come a lollerin’ ater 

But sickness and affiction ts trals seut 
By the willol a wise creation, 

And albvays ougit to be uaderweut 

Wita hoitytude ANG Pes! puso, 

Then moa nol tur yer pardace’s death, 

Buc tu subi ender ret; 

Por spores ene adent a disd bo sioiy 

Sne couident a lived torever 

@, J could to yeur bedside fy, 
Aud wipe yer weep’ cyes, 

And uy my best te eure you Up, 
If "twoaident Create surprise. 

fits a world of (tia We (ITY bm 

pui elder, dont dispair; : 

Pirat you mey soon b@ Movin aging 

Is constantly my prayer, 

Bath sigk and well, you way depend 
Voeule never be lergry 

By your jatatul avd atyctionate friend. 
PXSibba PGOL BLIOLT. 

M P:.8: 

think me forraid i addressin’ youta Wis uan- 
Bae ok uae 

ner. nits ’ 

Now do be careful of ysrseit, os aluer ps 
+3 w 

| exeuse me for cain’ youdear, Ibe tuae out 
afore 7 was aware oo t—dva't dail tu foiler my 

directions, expeshelly abut las boneset; it’s the 
\ sprerinest cure s0 velure for inf ue) —anu ve 
share lo soke yet fectin the uot wacer an! pep- 

pers—- ber a@ial nobis like it to fetch down 

infermaiian--and bind ap yer throie ia the iled 

nave you for git Lo use cle ho p-oag, for nothing — 

jest keep a pan of hat Vinegar ud top uf yec 

stove, apd dip the vag, in 4) avout once io teu 

‘ punutes, all nighi—tile give you such a goud 
; ; pie reins ’ 

night’s yeal ~-hops 1s sieepylyin Comenittin 

e ol cieaticu, and nopin’ youle 0 you tothe cat 
fsw days, J sine my myself yourn, aboutaginina 

with consain, 

, Ate nelaw, Jeffersen Mnowire, wil 
hand vor tos eistor. J sgouin be wonserta 

happified to receive @ few iimes troa you Woon 

yougit able, jest tu show wWastheror aa yoe 

| 
‘ 

PP. Bevortr. 

BLDER SNIPE LES’ REPLY. 

Most Worthy Mcs. Veaet: 

Your eommunication of yesterday was culy 

received at ine hawd ui your nephew . Ac the 

pericd eis reception, Iwas inburiay Under too 

granta degree @1 Gi pelsal prosiration Co dictaie 

animmechate response, ut at presen', feeling 

my physical conuiion to oe, to some extent - 

ameliorated, J hasten te respond.” Accept my 

most anquaiified acknowiegmenis for the imte- 

rest whieh you apparently take in my welfare— 

und for the articles which you so kindly trans- 

raitted by your nephew. Permit me, aleo, to | 

atsure you of my abundant gratification at the 

assurancs, that my unpretending uiscourses have 

been the feeble instrument ef exerting a salutary 

influenee upon your mind. Jteel, most deepiy 

do { feel, that 2 am bute peer unworthy worm | 

of the dust;, and it serves but to augment my 

hamiliation to reflect that my labore in this field 

ihaye been so signally blest. Your remedies, \ 

OUR COUNTRY.) 

_——- —- - ne 

most exceilent madam J have applied in accord- 
ance with your directions; and it afferds me no 
inconsiderable satisfaction to be able to say that 
Z think J can safely affirm that their effects 
upon my system have been salubrious; and J 
can but induge in the hope that they will vend 
to my ullimate restoration. J must net, howev- 
er, emit to mention, that Z dia not reslize, to 
the full extent, the «ffis cy of the hop-bag; fer 

_aftec having arisen agreeably te your directions, 
some five or six limes,( it may ba seven, f will 
nol venluse to speak pusitively as to the num- 

| ber) and iminersed the hop-bag in the boiling 
vinegar, J regret to say that Junintentionally 
fell inte a stace of unconsciousness, from which 
J probably did not enjey the refreshing repose : 
which a constant application of the hot bop-bag 
woold have offorded. 
ing this unintentional neglest, J am happy to 
State (vat the virdlence of my atiack is decided- 
lv abated. 

I acknowledge invself deeply ia’ebted for 
the poem which accoinpanied your commanica- 
tion dt was truly gsaufying to my feelings. 
Your remar's therein embodied, that “ya tarry 
in a world of tyiai,? is a very Jost: one—very, 
indeed, ‘This is ungontrovertibly a life of trials 
—of disappointment and fluctuation, sent, an- 
doubtedlyv, for the fortification of our faith. St 
will. sfford me most unmitigated plras.te to 
converse with you privately, in regard to your 
mind, and to give you such instructions upon 
doctrinal points as may be necessary and con- | 
divi to your spiritual edification. With that 
vow, J savite you to call al my residence on 
Fr day evan next, when, if to unforeseen con- 
liaycncies intervene to preveni, and my corpo- 
Teo 

vorccupied and most happy to attend to your 
und enlighten you in relation to such 

: es vou may be pleased to propound. 
With Sentiments ef unmmicivated regaid, 
f remain vour obliged friend, 

O. SHADRACK SNIFYLEs. 

8) ge couse, 

Mazarine Wor. t.--e-Miss Piumely, in her jour. 
mal af travels -i1 Palistine, gives this discription 
of the Womenoiun the city ol Mazureth. ‘There 
had been a wedding on thoafternsen ef her arrival; 

and in the evening the bride, with a bundle of 
clothes on her head, was oseerted bea troop of 
girls with music, round the fown to ihe house of 

her husband, where they comamed clipping their 
hands, and with the ait ora 1aw dy unis making 

a great nove until a tae hour. 
The Serian Greek women are; veyond compari. 

gon, the toveliast in the werld; we saw many of 
these of Nazareth, who cam or iwn with their pi tch- 
ers tothe fountain Nahor tor water, in whom were 
visitly united all that painters may endeavor lo 
picture-ali that peets dream. Their features com- 

bine the perfect proportion of the Greek model, | 
with the character and expression of the e@augh. 
ters of Israel; their figures, the united delicacy aad 
Voluptuousness of form, whieh the finest statae | 

The cosinme of those we saw this e- | possesses. 
vening was well suited to their wearers. heir 
long air, which was in many instances ornatneni 
ed with great numbers ot geld sequins, and some 
yearls; in others, flovers of brilliant hues repla. | 

’ 

ced the “poarl and poid, but all wore the full blue 
trewsere, drawn tight at tie anele, (whi¢h not up- | 
frequently was eneireler, with silver bravelets) 
the petticaat reaching ontyto the knees, and tie 
under vest epen atthe breasi, Gow n@ither boaice. 
tnnic, or jacket, but somethings betweea ear. 
Literary svaniiner 

Fishes Taned by @ Chitd.---luu quarter-of tie | 
town of Hinguam kiown as Ruckyuook, there is 
a pond, where alittle girl, not x years old, who 
resides near the bank, has tamed the fishes tu’ 
a remarkable degree. Sine begas by throwing 
crumbs into the water. Gradually the fishes learnt 
to distinguish her footsteps eud darted to the 
ede waenever she approached; and mow they 
will actnuily feed out of hor hawd and allow ior 
to touch their scaly ees. A venerable turtlo is 
among fier regular pensioners. ‘I'he eoatrol of 
Vaa Anburg over his wild beasis’is not more 
susprising than that which thie little girl has 
attained over her finny playmates. Visiters have 
been attracted from a distance of several miles to 
witness the spectacle she exhicus. The fishes 
will have nothing-to do wit any one but their 
tried friend. They will trust no one else; let him 
come with provender ever so tempting. Eves 

; fishes gre not se cold.-blooded bat they will re- 
cognize the law of kindness, and yield to ite ali 
euibracing power.----Bostox Transcript. 

$n 

Moral Standards.—-Whi'e we shall mot insist 
upon perlestibility, we are yet satisfied that it is 
always best to consider the human heart aa capa- 
ble of the highest policy; as sufficiently comprehen- 
sive in i's design, and sufficiently strong 1a ite ori- 
ginal euergies, to becoine, after a season, all that 
qwhich the good wish it may become, uman na. 

However, notwithstand--' 

condition continues to improve, Zshall be | 

SERIES. 

J. N. LEWIS, ASSISTANT EDITOR. ' 
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ture not unfrequently suffers trom the !ow, and tad 
little friendiy estiinate which we place upon it 

Its powers are more frequentiy underrated thau 
overrated; and, which is worse, toe course of edue 

cation obtaining im general, is calculated rather to 
keep the mind what it has been hitherto, thea 
what, with the daily increasing means of improve- 
ment, furnished by its own untiring exertivus, 1% 
might readily and with moderate diligence, become. 
The wges shouid build one above another, as we 
wall: above the heads ot our fathers until progress 
u' on progress being considered, without seeking to 
appear impious, ‘ve rise with lifted toreheads a- 
bove the vallies, and become it the sight thereoy 
as Gore! 

Kixpness.----No maa jath measured the powes’ 
of Kiudness, for it is béundless; ne man hath seen 
its Meath, fer itis eternal, In all ages of the world 

‘in every clime, among every kind, it hath siowg 
vut @ bright and beauti.ul star.---a beaming glory. 

Were we as eloquent as anges, yet we 
should please some Men, some women, and 
sume children, more by listening thao by 
talking —.Colton. 

ANwCDOTES OF DOGS. 

*But of au ioe atridates ul ioe uogs, (boss 
WhicD secim Lue@ utust Lu Baye Claimed aieation, 

ave IS allacOMeco. ww Minn ID generai, and his 
Queity iw Walviduals ia parucuare Toe dog 
Very farey, aQu weve! but usuer pecuiar cire 

: Cumslances, S@uks lO Baio MiSs Natura, Aberly. 
tHe prefers, lo the state of Jiverty, (Me pi obectiun 

‘@l mau, aud sidvers near uur uweuibes, even 
When pe 1S saunnfe anu disowoed by us. Wheo 
he auiacnes Dunseik tv apy une, aii his uclivas 

pAdicdle tMat ive feldlion 15 one Walco bas 6 
fuuncativa io tue affections of the aumai, and 
uoes nul vary Wilh the degree OF beneli.s cone 
ferred Tbe dog that shares the Jot of ine mis - 
etavie and poor, 1S vo jess faituful (ao another 
tual enju;$ ail Wiat can grauty tne senses. ‘1'be 

| peasan. Dey, WHO rears up bis tilue lsvorite 1a 

, is cabtm of mmus, and shares wito It bis scamy 
| crust, has alriecu as true as be ‘du hus caso 
and aoundance (o vesiow Keeuse, from ibe 
cuid of ihe vind beggar, the dug unai reads hic 
lren: door to door, ang will be tudow you a 
slep tor ait with wuich you cad cempt nis sen- 
ses? Counfine ua in yuor,ggausion, eu teed 
hun wiih ihe waste ul pienteous icpacis, and 
Jel Bis tyriorn Campania approach yuu avor 
lu crave a scrap uf feud, and the wog wiu tly 
iv hin wits Eaeuty wosiakea, and Boudu Wid 
Juy tv ve allowed oncesmure 1 suBre Dis aise 
eavie rot Again cad ayga-n Qas the uog of ite 
Hundsieot anu pourest remanmed cublus to the 
last, aid aid Kiaiseld dua lo die os tbe grave 

, Ob bis earliest inend. 
+Recenily, @ poor boy in a manufaeturing 

towa had contrived, from bis baru earaimgs, to 
fear upa@ iiiie dog ‘Phe boy,as be was pare 
ing along to his daily wuik, was stiucd downy, 

‘sud dreadfully aimed, oy tne fail of some scat- 
_tuldion. tle was carried on a shuiter, wangied 

@uu weeeiny, LO a hospital neat, attended by tre 
dog. Wueu be was brought to the door, ibe 

| dug endeavoreu ty coer along wilh hun; vut 
being shut ovl, ne laid himsed dowa. Bev 

; driven beyuonu the outer gale, he went Ube 
vid round the walis, searching for apy opene 

‘one by which be could enter. He then lay 
down at the gale, walehing every one Who ene 
leccd witn wistiul eyes, as ifimpioring admite 
tance Though conunusily repulsed, o neve 
er ie(s the precinis might or day and even be- 
fore the woundeu ooy breathed his lest, the 
faithful dog, strack with cotal paralysis, bad 

cegsed te live Avis weil known that the seldierg 
of the French levies were often mvte boys, © 
brougat from their country homes, to undergo 
at once ail the rigors of .h= service. They 

were often ‘accompanied by their little dogs,” 
_ who followed them as besi they could. Often, 

efier the carnaye of a desperate held, these doge 

have bsen found stretched on the mangled bo- 

dies of their youthful trends. A Freacn officer, 
mertally wounded 1n the fieid, was tound with 

| his dog by bis sidv. An attemp. having beep: 

made to seize a military decoration on the breast, 
of the fallen offcer, she dog, us if conscius 

how much his master had valued it, spran, 
fiercely at the assailants. Ao unfortunate sold~ 

ier, condemned for sume offence to die, stood 

bandaged betore his comradys appoluteg to give 

the fatal volley, wher his dog, a beautiful spap~ 

iel, rushed wildly forward, flew into his arme 
to lick his face, and for a moment interrupted: 
the sad solemnity The comrades, with arg 

tc their eyes, gave tbe volley, end the tw 
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Yriew'g fell together, A youthful censeript, se- 
verely wounded in ‘he tertivle batile ef Eylau, 
wis catiel te hy hospital amongst hundreds of 
h..feliows. Many ¢ays afterwards, a little dog 
bed found its way, no one knaw haw, filo the 
place, aud arongsi the weundea, the dying, 
and thadeas haa -sarched eut his early friend. 
The fanting boy was found by-the attendanis 
wits the dog besite him heking his b inds,. The 
yeuh scon breathed his iast, ana kind com- 
rade took charge of the dog; but the animal 
would take no feed, pined away, and shortly 
died, Ani athoussnd eiher examples mivht be 
given of an flection in this creature unaltered 
b: chang+s ef fortane, and enduring to the 
Jast.”? 

Whe has not heard of the unforunate piler'na 
of Helvellyn, and of his faitiful dog—faithfu! 
even in dent's—iminortalized alike by the Bard 
Chivalry and Laurel-hengring Laureate? We 
ent'rely ceneur with Mr. Yeuatt in bis epin- 
jon, that while peverty may drive fiom a cold 
Rearth many a eompanien:of eur happier hours, 
it was never known te dimnish the leve ef one 
cauine attendant.—-Z he j£camizier. 

1 

.-- = - ——s He ie paras een ne ide ae 
ZSCHOKKE.—*“Not far trom the river shore 

on the siopa of the hills which shut in the val. 
ley ef the Aar, stands, arcongst other country 
hovses, the villa of a man who, though a native 
German has now for many years become, by a- 
doption, a Swise, and who is one of the very fey, 
who have not. only entered theroughly into the 
life, spirit, and institutions of their adopted coun 
try, but have, by wviting, speecn, und action dene 
brave battle in her cause, at numerous an] tryin. 
emergencies. In that virecavered nose uvon the bill, surrounded by its bee ful gardens, tives 
Heinrich Zschokke, whoee uuimerous and’ well. 
knewh-writings ave excited so much sympathy 
and admiration in Germany ey wells Swizerlard. 
His Swiss Mistery has hoon a-valaabie boek far the 
people ef Swizerland; and bis Autobiography proves 
how inuch interest he took, and how various, active, | 

times on the politica! arena. arena. Al present he tive: 
in retirement at this villa, with the: race pt 

and useful were tne parts he played at varion 

of his writings. In having attained ““rcugh dite 
erature the means for such outlay ne anne in- 
deed stand alone among the greaer nner of 
German authors; but Zwehokke’e work. are not 
of an ordinary Kind avd some if them tove brought 
hira a high remuneratio:, a f ¢ evample his His- 
tory ofthe Bavarian Pow: 'e and iheir Prinoes. 
He is aleonow kagw:. vs ihe author of the Houre 
ef Devotion, whiels from its. ide tarculation, must 
conridersblv jreve improved his vecuniary circum- e'enevs, fhe ta} and dignified o'd man, whose 
Blee sya stil! retain their lively and benevelent 
e*prossian, received me with friendiy hospitality 
into his family circle. He lives like a patriarch, 
surrounded by sona and grandsons; and walking 
in his arden beneath the shadow of trees plunt-: 
ed and reared by himeelf, ‘he conversed with me 
of his former active lite Many of his sons are i. 
the service ef the state o! Aargau; one of them 
is marrieu to Zechoklre’s adopted daughter, th: * 
father of whom it wae whose fate suggested to 
Zschokke his tale Alamon‘ade, the Galley-Slave 
This beautiful young woman ‘vho with her chil- 
dren, was on a visit at the house of Zschokke du- 
ring my etay, added not alittlets the charm of 
the aged patiarch’s family circle. From the rece! 
dieturbances of Switzerland Zechiokke “ppeare 1 
have held himself entirely alaot, being natural! 
disiaslined at the age ol seventy-six, to ining!’ 
agein with the wild discord and: firrce strife « 
political parties. His aeep. eptinsianm for the 
care of the people, for which he ‘ormerly mare 
such wetive exertions, remains unchanged; vet m 
ny of the warmest dasires ef modern tines Moy ex- 
site in him no responsive emotion end even in thea for which he formerly Jabsrad co assiduously ke nev 
works only in words, whose i: Auenee ie im apa - 
of producing rauch effect ur the rapid’ course £ 
Political affairs, From this valtia the old sto:<- 
Man, author, teacher and reiorimer, foske far 
over the blooming valley of the Aar, strete. 
out before him like a garden. and wttle i. + 
be wondered at it he desires no. chacge ' 
in peaccful enjoyment amid there iow Ie aR, surrounded and blessed by his large 3 hoppy 
family, and aeeing the canton of which > «a cr. 
izen prosperous, enlightened, and in. 4, aud his own house the pout of attrac». 4: Many a 
Passing traveller, coming to offer ms titute o1 
admiring veneration.””.— Switzerland in :847. 
Ce mequeceenaspeessnapubatensine patamee soot 

THE DIFFERENCE. 
The French Revolution of 1798 was ina con- 

eiderable degree a rising egainsi the corruption of 
the Church, es well a8 of the State. 4 li. 
ceatious and worilly minded clergy bad brought Re. 
ligeon itself into conicinp:. Neither philosophers or peeple made any distinctiun between the al- 
tar and the. viwerthy pricat that ministered at the al'ar. It .-4s proclained and sincerely believ: @d, (as sincerely +e mean, as any such falsehood 
could be believed,) that there was no Ged, and that the soul was mortal as the body, “Sprinkle me with perfumes, crown me with flowers,’’ said M-rabeau ax be lay upon his dying bed, “that EK may thus enter upon, eternal sleep.” 

Such was the sentiment of the Revolutionists of #8, the “Age of Reasen” had cuime~-superatition, which was to thei but another name for religion, was no lenges to rest jike a heavy darkness upon the e@arth--man was to be free from all authority, even that of his God. 
We do uot fee) sound to launch out inte invee- tives against the errora of these men. For after 

LIBERIA HRRALD 
all they were men, and their actions are to be ac- counted for on Principles which have a refernce to 
mei, and not to fiends alone. The people of France had been ground down 19 the dust ny a profligate - eobility, and when they rose with one wild epring 
of rage, the stains of earth were upon their souls. 

The excesses of that period were nota “righte. 
ous” retribution, as some have termed them——but 
they were @ natural retribution. 
We did not intend, when we begun, however, to 

go at length into this suject—we merely wisned 
'e refer particularly to one single fact, contaming 
in itself the essence of long homilies upon the . 
diference between tha French of 1798 and 1843. 
I told inthe Democratic Facifique: On taki: g 
the Tuileries the peopie tound 4 magnificent imaze 
ef Christ in sculpture. ‘I'he people stopped and s1- 
‘uted it. “My triend,” cried a. pupil of t'e Po- 
ly ‘eehuie School, “this is the Master of us. ail!” 
The pvople seok the Christ. and bere it selemuly 
te the Church of S:. Re. “Ciizeas, of with your 
nite, Satute Carisit” sau he peapie; and every. 
@vdy inclined respecuuly towards it. Herein 
Hen one great difference 2e'y cer tue ‘wo sevoli- 
‘tens. Jr 1793, the peeple corn a young pic] and 
varade her throug), sxe streets of Paris. as tne: 
lauddess e} Reasn; 11 1844, ‘ney bend respectfuily 
im he wild erthusimsm of the moment, belore a 
staiue ef tne great Teacher of tie brotkeriood of | mat. May not fifty years iave wrougit an equally + great change in other respects in tre French cha- 
racte:t = Le: us hope so, until we can nope ne lon- 
ger. To prophesy evil efthuce \ ie ae coatend- 
‘ug far lineiy, doe. nor become the sons of A- emri¢am— The Saturday Evening Post. 
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Slave canves ceptured. 

On the night of the 9th, inst:, our Marshall, Gol: 
Hicl.s, captured two large slave canuer, (wo casks of 
ram, fourteen neprunes, and a few other articles of 
irade, ‘nese canoes were manned with Crewmen and 
wereon their way o Lite Caps Moun’, for the pur. 
chave cf slaves {t was not the latention of these 
varauders to lund on our beacn, but being much 
wouried, and 12 want of fyod, they &pprosched wi.hin | 
hailing Gisiance, and requesied the Crewmen io brug 
them something to eu, ‘Tuey were invited to coine 
an shore, to rehesh weinvelves,— ake u saurt rest, aud 
they would ve in 3 guod condiwon io prosecute their 
Journey. Alwr muca enireaty, and issurances that no 
4anger was io be ..ppretieaded, th- c&.ivez were land. 
ed, the property recuived in Ciswiown und th. slavera 
wade cemfertuble ina hous tothemse.ves. As soon 
48 matters were thue arrsng ud, sounsow, ihe bead 
‘rewman, despatcned on: ot wis ine. to Col: Yates 
with the intelligence, aad an urgent voicitation that 
ummedizie measures be taken, uv capiure the slavers. 
Cel: Yutes did not hesitate io take the preper course, 
und very seon afterwards, he Was, with the Marshall 
«nd five other gentlemen on the path to Crewtown— 
“ne eanoes and merchandize, were easily secured; bat 
‘ve regret tu say, that notwithslanding every precaution 
‘rae used in approaching the town, the slavers succeed - 
ed in masking thoir eseape—they broke threugh the 
veek part of the matted house, and wece soon bid in 
he foreston Cape Messuradw. 
Canueg are frequently, journeying from New Gessters 

aad Trade Town Little Cape Moun, for thegpurchase 
Felaves—and she auihorities huve tande several attempts 
9 capiure chem, and bine to penisnment the chiefs 
wihai neshvaciines fur Couniensneing the traffick—but | 
aeve not succeeded ii ouptuping the chaige against any 
sf them. 

Tue Spiniare a. N-w Cessers, tho.” he denies hav. 
S any thing vo do with en. tratfiek in lives, is in 

‘4 Gpl Ou, as. dvupls engaged in it aos, as he ever 
Hic ig very cautious in hie movemcn's: and 

« less spies are kep’ Conetantly in the ne chworuood 
“1 6 establishment, the fact will never be esiablisned 
cerist him. He is living in our territory and iatro 

daces into it large quantities of merchandize, which pays 
20 dutieseeand he should be driven fro. the country 
We hope that me Executive wiil Zive this matter. 

his serious Consideration, and as soon as the wealner 
will permit, send aa “xpeditian inte that rezion. 

Last month an officer wus drepatched vy he autheri- | 
we of Grund Bassa, t@ ihe Spaniard’s catablis.mente - 
'G arrest @, couple of digsuluis women wre tiave been 
living there @ censidorable length of ume-—tne officer 

! 

made application te the K-ng of the country ter « ente { 
.cenduct, whici was immediately granied—and the of- 
ficer went direc: to the Spaniard’s heuse; he was cour. | 
\wously received.and entertained, and the persons named 
in his werrant were arrested. The Spaniard conversed . 
freely with the officer, and teld him, thet he was in 
daily expectation of the arrival of the vessel to teke 
him and hia effects to Brazil. 

VERY little Palm Oi) can bo purchased. The Afri 
eane are busily engaged in gathering their erops of rice. 
Should there be a cexsation ef rain, the @il trade wil) ' 
be pretty fair about the latter part of next month. 

Vessel Lost. 
The sleop “Black Hat,” Whitfield master, owaed by 

Ns, Thomas Munter of tuis place, while off New Cess. | 

tensive preparations to tethrene him. 

} Making preparations to bujid ther hunsas. 

ters, parted her chain and went on shore. Tho vind) Gee Co eae oe 
ie! 

and cargo entirely lost. 

Slavers Captured. 
One of H. B. Majesty's cruisers, in the early part 

of this month, captured three slave vesseis, off the river 
Gallenas, and sent them inte Sierra Leone fer adjudi- 
cation. Qne ofthese vessels had on board a carge of 
four hundred slaves; and sufficient avidence was at hand 
to warrant the condemnation of the other two. 

THE reayfl pve by the Vice President for 
Government,has been repnired, and is new being rig- 
ged, anv will svon he ready for service. She passed 
over the bar in fine style, on the morning ef the 15th, 
inst: under the tivection ct ovir fellowtewnsman, Cap. 
tain Reed Cooper. Sis is a+ auuch vessel, ang may 

| prove profitable to the govern. it, if properly managed. 
Sheuid the monepoly fw se osire ci ont, we would sug- 
gest, that she be used ‘or 3: «,Commodation, instead 
of chartering foreign vessels soz the purpose It would 
bea greut saving to the goversment if this plan. could 
be adopted; ami sre wie net awate of any objection to 
her being thus employed. 

Trade Tewn. 
This beautiful country is about to be the theatre 

ofa long and bloody war, Already the torch hae been 
Jighted, and many iives destroyed. Flor, a brother of 
Prince Boyer, the acknowledged sovereign of the coun. 
try has taken up arms against his hing, and. is inoking ex. 

Will Buckler, o/ 
Grand Curah, a celebrated Wartior, and next in euc. 
cession to his king, has been solicited by Fler, to as. 
sist tim. Buckler has «insened te do gu,any wil 
march to hisaid as soon as tae king’s conven’ ied. 
tamed. Prince Boyer is a brave men, and will resist 
to the last. 

According toiuw Aiaial lewnenw of “he Collector of 
Customs, ‘for the County of Grand Bursa, there was 
exported fiom that connty, in the lage quarter, GUO ibe. 
Giger, 2266 ibe, arrow-roo, and 1972 Ibs. coffee, — 
(the value of these articles is @ 714 U6 ) 

a eae en eee ine = ewe 
We invite the aiienuon ot our reuders td the coin- 

municativn from Rev. William H. Payne, itiraionary 
ofthe M. £.  Coureh, residing at Giana Cape Mount, 
We are under muny. ubdligativna te Mr. Parne tor se 
kindly weceediig 10 our request, for & Aisiory che 
causes which geve rise to the murders 
Euin. 

We are confilent, that peace wil not be ef jong 
duravion in thar Coury, and cat property wall be 
Very imeecure. The Headmen, may fer the Pp esent, 
favor the murdering of @éurve Cain, bat when they 
find that his absence from the oJ uinistration of te 
affairs of the corny, brings then no materi) advaat- 
uge, they will se as ready to prefer charg.3 warns 
Mamorah, te murderer of, Cuin, ae they are nuw to 
cquatenguce hin, 

Frines Gongs 

Eld-r Johs Diy, Superiniendsnt of the mission, of 
the Foreign Mssion guard of the Soasieca Bey svi 
Convenuion, iias employed Mr. John PL ticnaruson ty 
teach a school a New Georgia. ‘Ihe schuvi h.s oven 
in operauon bu: a iew Weeks, and wuanrners now 
more than wixty scltoliacy. Mr. R. tea ticeused preac: - 

j @r in the Providence vapast Chucea at tris Diwwe, 

Sinou 
The schooner “Susannan” arrtvd op Wie 25'a, inst: 

bringing the talest int bigence irum the County vt Sri0u. 
We wainer fiom tue ieuers of our Corresponds u's, ih: 
following information. 
“Tae 26:h, of duly was celebrated a: Greenville, wien 

co.siucrable uisplay. A national salu e was fireu, the 
CIVIL “ifivers wna ciuzans imarciued in PlOCemBiv we big 
Mh B. Couren, Wiere a very appropiace und inte 
fs... .Ud-€s> wea Sy tae Revs whe. beiest, 
Al fOud: ito was shea 3p tth 13 i 

even.asas. !)! ne nay 

pluneais Ud he corre oa ittets 

Che imme: ais oe 

7 * ? fe, ness in 
deseeabled ty pay ines 

the “Cot: Howard’ wre doing 
Well, shey had bad shyheasacks ef the Afiiers fever, 
——ihe prea er parlor nem wers cle tines thet sind, anc 

A man by the wane ct Washur, cae of the immi- 
Grants by the Cyl; howard,” ace een phot by an 
African, on the Bia- Barre tiles addr nee 
the town of Greenviile--he died ‘ey cays afterwards. 
The murderer was tied: at the Saperisr Coan, Judge 
Murrey Presiding, and ftonnd guilty ef murder in the 

iniles from 

first degree—nr, was Exrcurep. The muxderer to the last 
declared thet he took Washum for a baboon Washam 
wae hunting and kad laid himself ie a secluded place, to 
escape the notice of a flock of partsidges. Many of 

. the citizens believe the shooting to have been as the 

. African said. 

©F*Aman has just arrived at Madrid, whose body bullets cannot enter. He proposes being publicly shot at by the soldiers of the garrison; 
and if this be not permitted, he will sheet himself by means of a machine which will let off several. muskets at the same time. ‘Thus Strange fellew is said to have invented a garment of a tissue which 
will resist any bullet,” 

| rally approved; thoug.s 

ee wee ee eee 

———___ 

COMMUNICATIONS, 

Fer she Liberia Haraid. 

Messrs Editors: —Though we must die as ir. 
Spitation deerees, and as water *pilt upen the 
ground which cannotbe gathered, yet itis im. 
possible for a human Leing to COM 'esapiate the rapid extinction of life wiihout concen, To pes 
rish in morment—to be hurried instantaneous! and without preparation into the presencs of the 
Supreme Judge, are subjects, the awfy| con. sequences ef which, the heathen mind has never 
considered. Indeed to vie hes something jn i, 
imexpressibly awful and sulemn. Such Were 
the thoughts which agitoted my mind at listen. 
te a recital of the manner in which the late Prince George Cuin was murdered’ Reclinin 
in a Nammock—repesing from the fatigue of | 
a journey fiom his tewn down towards the beach —uncenscious of the plan laid to take away hig 
‘life, suddenly a crowd gathers arsunyu him, inf 
instan'ly (soto speak) a spear am:. knife pula 
peried to his existence. 

The circumstances which led to this act, # 
appalling to the feelinzs of humanity, } give, 29 
far as my gathered imformation in relation ty, them, will warrant. &£ om infermed by the principle head men of this country, that his 
assumption of toe much power’ was the Caltae 
of his murder, an act which had caused many a king in his ceuntry to share a fate gimilar to 
that of Prince Cuin. 

H- is satd to bave entered inte an 2oTuament 
with the English «ative to the abolit.on of the 
slave tradeint.e Cape Mount Country. iihout 
having previeusly consul ed the Cries snd 
Head Men And that alter such an agreement 
or treaty wan effected, and a stipulation entered 
into on the mart of the Baghish, to pay them a 
certain amount of money annually, the first 
ipatalment was embezzled by him. 

That such a treaty being elected, they wore 
deprived of the gain arising {ram selling slaves, 
-and heing conscious of no ether sources ty 
which they could apply for patronage, but Mor: 
revia and the trading establishments ef its citi. 
zens here, the only meang they could Cevise te 
render these supports permanent, would be ts 
redsem the long ‘ost confidence and putronags 
of the citizens of Munravia; by encouraging 
the establishment of their factories in this coup. 
try, and throwing no obstacies in the Way of 
their traders. 

That their puzposer in these Tespects wera 
thwarted and their hopes neatly blascc: ip 
that he, witheut having consulted apy of ther, 
enacted a law, laying a prohibitien Upon ary 
American trading in this Country unless he paid 
the sum of fifty. dollars; which sum ip 1Wwo ine 
stances, was paid to, and devoted by him to 
his private use 

These, ws farasT can learn, are the prinvipla 
circ nstances witich led te bis murder. From 
conversaon f have had wih sume of ike 
principl mem ot thi? caunuy, (learn ipet Prince 
s‘ain’s murder 's, wich a tee ‘x ‘tions, genes 

PTS day beings T*ports 
relative towar, wheeh vir! prybably occason, 
‘The natives a’ the prés eit are favoral ly dispesed 
lowards ihe Amercans, and assure thei and 
their property sedviitys yelse uncer ainis every 
thing connecte i wih a residence anOug natives, 
an! especialiy in sich stingy times as th-se 
when the interio of ste ceuntiy is agi! ued 
with broi!s an? centusion, tgeliver with the 
daily report of war. 1, v< an indi ua’, eculd 
net feel myrelf secure with anv consi sraa's 
Prorntaf sicck ov hand. f waren: tue deni 
' Prine C in frem the tie. th. hea telisbed a 

tase fore izea Hfe, which, seeuingly, could 
not be wiped away by the custeme ef b's cour 
rv. He could seldom he geen without being 

dressed with civilize attire—shoes, pants &e: 
?hmi his principal conversation with civ; zed 
persons weuld be in relation to the usages and 
customs of civilized countries. His limited ac- 
quai ance with, and taste for civilize jife, led 
him in every instanee, te give sanctien to any and every measure that bad the appearance of civili« 
zation Hence we see hie wiilingness to have 
@ Missionary established in bis countiy to teach 
the children, and his agreement wus to protect 
such an establishment. It is no more than Juse 
tice te him to remark hat up te the time 
he was killed. the purpeses ef the mission ene 
joyed his highest sanction. He contribited t 
its @perations as much as his various callings 
would allew, by attending services and using h’ 
influence to induce his wives, sers ants, childrets 
and others to attend also. And 1 am informity, 
that when he was murdered, he had in Me 
possession a large bell, which his interest in t 
Prosperity of the mission had prompted him 
make me a present of. 1 am credibly inform, 
alse that previeus te his death, Prince Cates 
had contemplated a visit te Monrovia, te see 
an interview with the autherities relative, ‘¥ 
the fermatien ef an alliance with that govern 
ment; and it was my purpose to have some 



a 

qeonversation with him en the subject after he 

weturned fre his town; bat unfertunately fer 
him, he never returned? 

Since the breaking out ef the slave war and 
the death of Prince Cain, 1 have heard it inti- 
mated by several that they would be glad to 
dave protection from the Americans. Hence | 
am of epinion that an effort en the part ef our | 
yoveramont for the acquisition of this interesting 
portion ef country woald net be altogether in 
vain. 

Several cireumstances are reported to have 
ocenred in Prinee Cain’s journey from his town 
down te the town al which he was murdared, 
which cirewmstances | would relate more for 
novelty than fer the tra.h of them, hal i paper, 
and fabled as pregoostics of the ilifae whies 
attended him: by aii of which it is said that be 
svonld met be warned. And if any credit can 
He attached te them, it is sirange they were not 
sufficient to alarm any creature subject to ap- 
Prekension end alarm, woleus, as the case might 
thave been, all forebodings laid dermant under 
the effects of the inebriating draught. 

The death of Prince Cain is to be lamented in 
Ghe next place froin ihe fact, that we are led te 
believe he was hurried out ef time in an unpre- 
pared condition. If we ean repose faiik in the 
various reports relative to his life, we must 
cenclude that his career was wild and destruc- 
tive. It ie reported that the principle part o! bis 
life was that of a warr:er—that fire and sword 
have been his delight, (wo may say) from his 
‘youth op—his glory consisted inine e¢solation 
ef towns and the slaughter of human beings; 
town afier town has been lait waste by the 
depredations of his wars, and the lives of the 
Snhabitavts, (old and young,) taxen uncer the 
most wif trate and offer ting cries for mercy 
The innvevot have shared the sane fate, and 

Sher biove mingled with that of tie guilty. 
Mortbers of houry hairs have been beheaded in 
¢he presence ef their chidrem under the most 
argent enireativs to spare their lives, and their 
metherless children left merely to be sectators 
of the mounful and horrible sven: He is re- 
perted te have beheaded seven chiefs of this 
country. 

Daring his life he often ex oiresver: himsulf x8 
being decidediy of the opinion, that wir Was 
the only duty awwigned him in this life—ihat be 
never felt better satisfied thau when engaged in 
conducting a war. ; ; 

Thus it wiil be seen that, while the cliris- 
tian Missionary is devising meaw to imitigate 
the evils and promete the we'!tore of the heathen, 
the principal mem among them are revolving im 
their minds, plans of future devastation and ruin., 
Towns emptied ef their inhabitants, aud houses 
derolated, are among their proudest trophies: and 
if their fame lives after them, itis only im the 

ery ef suffering humanity—in the curse and 
imprecation of these whum their wars have 
reduced to despail. 

It would seem from the conduct. ef Prince 
Cain—from the wild and hurried ianner which 
attended his career, that he arrived at sway Bs 
the sceptre ever the whole Cape Mount Counuy, 
iegerdiess of the persons or influence ef the 
Cuiets and Head meu; ‘and was cetermined te 
silence by death or some ciher mens, every 
oppenent. It is said when be was murdered he 
had concocted a plan, an‘i intenied putting it in 
execution before he left the town, to murder 
the individual by whem he was murdered. 

Woen he was apprehended his last words, 
under the gashes ef knives and spears, were 

“T have dene my part in my country. and you 
my enemies, are at liberty to do yours; my Jast 
request is that I may be borne (only by the 
hands of freemen) out side of the gate of your 
tewn, that Linay die there” 

The Mission at the resent enjovs quiet and 
every prespect appears olezsing ‘The children 
ef my school impreve magn io mv satisfaction, 
and in many instances have exceered my ex- 
pectations. ; 

Ja conclusion | will remark, for the gra: fiers 
tion ef those whu wish to know, that | have 
Beem and conversed with ail var Chiefs anti Einad 
men ef this couniry on the sudject of the imis- 
sion being established ‘yD cher canntry, and as 
far as 1 can learn. i: ravats wita ber highest 
sanction. 

Yours, &e. 

WH. PAYNE. 
Breer OS EIDA a Rae ea One ap are a eS ee 

For the Liberia Heiald. 

ORDINATION. 

Messrs Editors:—Sire you will please insert 
the follewing notice ix yeur paper. 
On the 19th of June, 1848, at Greenville, 

Sinee County, Republic of Liberia, Mr. Riehard 
EK. Murray was ordained te the work ef the 
gospel ministry, ElderS S. Bail, delivered 
the sermon ini proposed the usuu! questions te 
the canuidate. Eder AP Davis: ff-reu the 
Censecraliag prayer, and Jaa sa hands with 
Fider Ball. Bilder & P. Davis gave the 

BIBBRIA ABRRALD. 

charge, and §. S. Ball gave theright hand of 
fellowship. 

Yours, &e. 

A PF. DAVIS. 

Bassa Cove, September 11th, 1848. 

For the Libe'ia {Terald. 

OBITUARY. 
Messrs Epir rs:—Sirs, permit me te give vent 

to a subject, which have borne with weight on iny 
mind for many years, through the columns ef your 
erudite paper. 

The individual of whomT write, hae Jong since 
beer by the arms ef death, confined to the grave, 
there to rewain, unti! the morning ef the generis} 
renurrection, whea tne blastef the Areh-Ange i's 
trumpet shal] summors the slumbering tenants of 
tue earth, and vougregated worlds io meat the EL 

termal Judveofali the Barth in tue air: —whose rau - 
somed@ spirik av lwaving ile cumbersoine” tenement 
ef elay, yeickly winged ts .way throuvk the track- 
less air, and gained the Jerusalem ol God, te join the 
yaptured and cisembod ed spirtls in praising and 
adoring that Being who redeemed it trom everlast- 
ing desiruction: if this be the case with all vorieht 
spirits, and the reward of all those who, in the 
course of their days, lead a virtuous life; the spirit 
wili return and rewnite wilh the sods, bul not to be 
burdened as before, bul as the serivtuse beautiful- 
ly asserts; “For this corruptible must put on imncer- 
ruption, and this marital must put ec immertality: 
a when this corruptible shall bave put on incor- 
ruption, and this mortal shall have put en immertal- 
ty, then shall he breught to pass the saying that is 
written, death is ewallawed up of vietory.” Then 
how appropriate the ianguage of Scrip'ure, te those 
who have a desire to enivy the rast syeken of: “In. 
rael, prepare to meet your God.” 

From the fact that bam deeply interested in this 
subject, which induces iu@ to solicit its publication, 
Not that there any thing wenderfal in ort, but it 
may be somewhat gratiiving to the surviving rela. 
fiver, friends, and acquaintanees of the deceased, 
who may be fortunate enourh to vet beld of the 
paper containing this suyject, and woo, on reading 
My, will (perhaps) at once recog. ize tre iidiv:dual 
relerrad te, withoul pressing of tneuery to their 
agsifance. From delicacy the individual shall inca 
greal weasure be nameless, 

The memoir of our subject was born in the State 
of South Caroliva, seiue tune in the year 112, sand 
was raised upin the city of Charleston. At the 
age of abuut tve.ve years, she was taught by the 
Gespel of Cur blasscd Lerd aud Saviour Je-us 
CUnrist, the nee@esity of ceekiig ber soul's salv:.this; 
and she obeyed the hetvenly maudate: seon afer, 
she attached herseif to the M. Ee Church in thas 
erty; aud itis sad by these who were well ac. 
quaitved with ber, that from that time forward, 
she lived an examplaiy €hristiay life. 

Tie individual under consideration emigrated to 
thie country from her nitive land, apoul the mide 
or last part of November, 1882, with her a 
and two little childven, in company with a number 
of other persous of high re-nectabitity, from tnat 
city and Savannah, Geor:ia, They ali orrived in the 

port ef Monrovis, in the shi» Hercules, about the 
12th, of Japusry, 1893. She had wit heen here 
long, beluve she was deprived by the cold and 
ruthless band of death, of both her husband and 
children; and she was brought tothe serious re. 
flection, that “Man goeth to his lung home, and tie 
mourners go about the streets.” 

Thus the bereaved widow was left; out fortunate- 
ly for her, she was almost surreunded hy a host of 
her townenien, to impart to her worde of eonsoia. 
lion, and to cheer up her dreoping svir't. Since 
that time, many of those who emigrated to thia 
country with her, have been called to quit uke | 
laze of action, and gu to their long and cternal 
nome: 

To see the Judre with glory erowi'd 
With majesty severe; but not a frown. 

Tt was after the ecene of these distrerses had 
passed by, that our acquaintance was formed;-- 
and the necessary prepetations having heen swede, 
the reverential bo vas nade at the Heinenes! 
Altar, in the year In3d. With me, all wes lie, 
for To had aot. kaown trouble, jor my heart was 
young and full of vguur. 
We liad been cujoyrig the sweets of conjugal 

lelicity, for shout four yeersand nine months, aud 
nad not anticipated 
have been interramei by the monster death: bul 
alas! the tale cf wo was told; it was so, J! is true 
oceasional attacks of sichnes- had interrupted the 
health of the family, whic is customary among all 
families: but four fleetiny years and some months 
had hardly been swallowed up in greedy eternity, 
before the fatal attack was made. 

Tt was on a Monday morning in Dev:smber (17th) 
1838, that Mrs. M » Fuse Up very ear'y in excel- 
lent healwh, in order to have breaktas: over soon; * 
(tor it was en the Friday before, that she said that 
she felt herself to be in better health then, than 
she had since her arrivi.l in the colony.) 

After breakfast sie teok a walk ever to Mre. 
C——’s, an intimate and dear friend of hers, (and 
for whose kindness, grateful recollections will be 
cheerished,) where she remained uatil about 19. 
o’clock in the day, when she returned home, and ° 
while she was busily engaged aboui the affxirs of . 
heme, (Oh! sad to tell, the tide of life had well nigh 
run oul;) she was taken with a severe ague, which | 
lasted ull late in the afterneon. The ague having 
abated, a violent fever followed, which was se ter- | 
rible in itw mad career, that it brought on delirium. j 
Repeated efforts was attempted to afford relief, but 
it all proved abortive; and it was not until late that 
night beiore rete: was felt. Lopes ef recovery 
was cheerished: thus the remainder e/ the night 
passed away, Ip the mornibg sull brighter Lopes 

|} friend is goae te 
, (°@ vraines of Him who loved and died, sand ruse 
‘ agein, leading captivity 

i) ouy Joys Was 60 s0an to - 

, 

| 

oi recovery was entertained, as Mra. Me——, rose | been long on the eoasi—breaking hie arms «nd. 
up and attemptea to attend to some of the affiirs 
ofthe house. But it appears’ that the first raging 
attack of fever had only given place for one ofa 

; Still more severer nature. ; ta On Tuesday morning, about half an hour after 
Mis. M » had gotten up, she was talen with a 
Vis'ent ‘ever more harsh than the first, which at 
ouce reduced her iva state of insensibility. Doctor 
G. was immediately sent fur, he attended as soon 

' a8 (he inte'ligence reached him. Ele gave the ne. 
cessary medicines, Will mstructions for further nro. 
ceedings. ‘“Uhe fever lasied without the least. shad- 
od of mitigation unti:l nigat, when it raged still 
higher. The Doctor having attenced, ha was asked 
by her huxband, *D: clar waet do you chink ef nee?” 
bis reply wos, Wilh a suit of the smeuider, “she is 
very sick indeed sir.’ He endsavsred to do ali in 
lis power to arrest the turtuer prosvess of the 
tuudening fever, bur oo veil. [ie »suitamanee of 
the doctor bessoke the futaluy of che put eat. 

Tbus the fever eoutinued with bat fev symtoms 
ef miligation wnt! ‘Tlwrsday morning. Frem ‘i'nes- 
day bight unt) Thursday morning, aber thirty 
heery, ie feve! kept its victim relling, tossing aud 
groaning under its powertul influence, with met 
Weore than ten minutes re-piie at auy one time, du- 
reog that period. During the time the dactor fre 
quentiv. asked the patient to tell him where the 

_ gi calest misery laid, but ip vain. ‘The patient eould 
Pot Tatain re@s6um e@nougi atany ene peried te teil 
any thing ahout her eampraiunt. wr uifait abe 
was several times presented to her, under the 
expectition that she would recogiize it, and if pos- 
sible weoth its piteous cries, but al) for mought, she 
leoked at the infant en cach orcasion with a stare 
of wiléneas. This wes the effect of the avvere 
pains whien the pitient was wreeked with, 

On Thursday mens gubout 8 a'e och, the fever 
“had abated #enaugh to alow Me. M—ewo se- 
‘main inher senses avout three qnaivers of an howr. 
During which time ive Doctor asked #er to tell 
hind where the mest pains and miseries laid. She 

_ accordingly told wie: the Docier set to work in or- 
‘der, it pacsible, to slop the further progress of the 
disea-e, During tne same time she was asked it she 
was tuo gry, for she had sol eaten any-thing from 
the tene soe was fire taken sick; “O yes, very 
herocry" was the repl: some thing wae given ber 
dovcuy to eat) of which she ate a few ineuth fulls. 

ected for James Bdwore, Gov that was the 
name OF Ve child); it Wee broug it to hei she 
could ouly @svress her eyimpatoy ter the child. 
Now i was tuat our sinking hopes bere te be 
revived. ovhen hopes ef ree very bean te present 

Bi alast alast-dp a few momenta ons tond y 
cheested hopes sunk down tn desoad. Phe iver 

elorieal Wiel als ee MN, oe Le pits 

Wap reduees tO@ petiee. sole inser birtyy oe 

Bie cemmmned go until about LO o tocs tal oici., 
whey the lever conied downy, 
hees possessed the frame. The Doctor was ayan- 
asked what he toochtat hers he with a des eciag 
Jook, shrugeved up nis shontders, and paid! “she i 
ver’ Bich: became be hoes that the monster 
death hed wade his vine appearoner  Duving the 

| short interval of torturing pais, and the soul leav. 
; ing the body, she only hav time ty reine to 
* those’ who stood. around ser bed, thi sbe had a 
‘ gure acveptanee with rot, vecause =) had passed 
from death unio Iile,-—was wash or the iver ot 
regenerati n. The ape tanen ui daata was still 

pure Virdee; bat as the Gene departed was passing 
through the gloomy vale of death, with a placid 
countunauee, she luoked as tnough she caw kim 
Whe is invieibie, A few wenules after LL oelock 
ca Phursday evening, tue 2uin'ol December, leds, 
lier ransomed spirit lett ile clay teneme it ter the 
place of the just made perfect, io dwell whuie age: 
it thos@ realms >f lies, 

af) 
rial 

thees 

“Where congregation ne'er break up, 
Nor Sabbetu as ae ens.’ 

Yes, it is over, the scenery is chanved, and on 
it with haupy suitits to chin 

Paulive, : 

Mis. M—-+-was 4 tateussiemher ofthe M. E. 
Church iaties place: ieee on the Wednesday o. 
the week preceeding hat of her tlinees, thats ie at. 
tended herclass-meeliny jon wile evasion sue pave 
full vent to her feelings: she tld ter ciass lnades 

| that she felt conse'ous-tual, inet would be the last 
eliss-ineeting capacity she would altend on carth, 
god as such, she wisned to he excuged for the 

length of tine ane mignt tuke tes .eak saeustaetory, 
eure tiotructed in “Hu, Wri’ .otre sorrow 

for those who fulis asleey in Cort, as for soe 
whe die out of Christ; kuowing 1a) we who hive 
the bluod of Christ applied io our heurley, ere | 
have the blessed reward tn life everlasting. Por 
Paul the Apestle, in ins eulosy on christian vel. 
fection, alluding to the saints in Paradisz, sivs, 
“God having provided some betler thing lor os, !ant 
they without us sheuid not be made perfect:” Heb: 
xi: chap: 40 ve-se, 

Mis. M—m——ewas ene of me founders of the 
U. 8. ©. Sovety in tris town. Li was ber con- 
atant wieh te please God, am! as fur as sue was able, 
| toaid in beuefiling suffering numaniy: 

; Yours very truly, 

! SURVIVER. 
Monrevia Sept. 18ti, 1848. 

For the Liberia Merald. 

Monrovia, September 23rd, 1848, 

Messra Editore:—Sirs, you wil) piease give pub- 
licity te the following lameniabie circumstances, 
that toek place afew weeks azo at the leeward. 

The brig Ellen Senkensun, of Liverpool, while at 
anchor at asbert distance te the northward ef Si- 
now iiver, about the 25'h, ultimo, ia firiag a aa- 
Jute, ona of the gues bureted, and mertally injured 
the cleck of the vessel, ayeung wan woo bad net 

carrying of the entire under jaw, with a part of 
the wind pipe. The young man lived about thred 
hours, ‘ 

The. secwnd mate of the voxel hadone of his 
legs shivered te pieces. The Captain immediately 
got under weigh and can up to Grand Bases, to 
procur2 medical attend nce for the wounded naan: 
soon a'er his arrival (here. the wounded mate wan 
sent on chore, and the broke: leg was amputaieg 
above the knee joint, mor: fication having. taken 
place that tar up, and prebably farther. He died 
on th: cvening of the same day that the vpera, 
tion Was periormed. 

Yours, &e. 

M. .- 
| 

HY MENEAL,. 

Murned at Readsviile, Zinou County, on the tbs 
e August, by the Rev. J. BM. Priest; Mr. Jvbo 
Brown, te Mies Nancy Bliis. - 

Alse at Readsville, on the 17th, ef Asya by 
the same; Mr, Borden Oscar, to Mrs, Frances 
Vallery, : 

Also ai Readaville, on the game dav, by the same» 
Mr. Lawson Porter, to Mise Judith Tallery. 

Av Greenville, ow the 7th, of September, by th® 
vame, Mr. Benjamin Harris, to Miss Epwy Belton.-» 
Cominmunieated. 

Married .v Mowrovia, ow the 7th inst., by 
R-vy A D Wilhams, M°. Phihp Otiver, to 
Mrs. Sarah Page: beth of this .cwn 

Marrie| at New Georgia, on th’ 14m inst, 
by H. Teage, Eeqr of Mouroaia, Mi James 
Thomas, to Mra Jane Bond, of that place. 

Mariied at Valawel, en the 25th, inst: by Elder 
Tf. 3%, Javees, (Mr. Thomas Morris, te Mre. Jane 
Hugyastan, b> of that place. 

Morrie’ in Meurovia, ow the 28th, insts, by D. B. 
Waiuer, Beqr. Me. Tiwmas Snith, to Miss Frasceg 
Vines; volh of wis place. 

eo arekeeectceeeanelis — ee nen ae 

DEATHS. 
i t 

Died at Bassa Cove, on the 25th, a» March 
iast, Mr. Richard Davis, after am iiimese {seve 
erat monihs. Mr Davis wasa member uf the 
Bipist Chorch in that place He died ig 

zoe with wil men, and inthe fail tiuaps 

eae ee = 
—— SS 

ot ving faith — Communicated 

DUL exPeMe Woah | Died in thistowa, om the Sth inst, afiers 
Ing and lingering iilaess, Mra, Sarah Stokes. 
Mis wBtekes was a member of the Providence 
Bantist Church im this place. She departed this 
ii@in ths triump ant hope of a blessed immer: 
iality — Cummunicated. 
2 ae oe 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

NEW BORK. 

Replete of New Gvods, fancy and staple which 
wil!as usual, be su.s on'y for cashor merchant: 
ab ¢ produce cown en the nail, at my new sture 
on waler slfreel, 

ED VARD J. ROYE, 
Moarevia, 17th’ Jure, 1848. 

NOTICE. 

The Ce.partncrehip bisiness of 6 F. McGill, & 
Urativer, a Nirper, Cape Pal nas is mutually disselved. 
Published by auverity. 

U. &. Me GILL. 
Monyocia, biti, June, 848. 

Toe U. S. Brig Bainbridge, arrived ia uur har 
bor on the 17th, inst:, rom toe windward, Lieut: 
Commanding, A. G. Slaugiter. A! well, She 
sailed on the 2lia, inst: for the windward. 

(2 ey rer eee 

| Popular Fallacies 

“The habits of the king ef beaste are not ef 
that noble erder waieh nacuralists formuity as- 
cribad to him. In the daytime he will almost 
invariably flv frein man, wniess allavked, when 
his Guurage is that of mmgied rage an despair. 
I hive seen the lion, suddeniy reused from his 
lair, rant eff a> timidly axa buck, It ts said 
that even at night they do yot like to seize a 
man frem a party, especially i the perwns ex- 
ercise their veices; and that the carcass ¢t an 
antelope, or other game, may be preserved ute 
touch by hanging some stirrups on a branch 
near, se that the irons may clash tegeiber wack 
blown by the win': a white handkerchief og 
the end ef a ramrod is another recipt for effect» 
ing the same ojbect. The lion ts @ stealthy, 
cunning brute, never attacking un'ess he has 
the advantage, und relying on his. vast strength, 
feels sure of the victory. ‘Lhe natives teli in- 
credible stories ef his sagacity, which would 
almost make nim a reasuniny animal. There 
are well-autbenticated cases vn reser of lions 
earrying men way at uight frem the fire-side, 
but these are quite the excep!'on—-they are gré~ 
garieus, as many as iweny fu ving been seeg: 
Qe troop. "ar Methuen’s South Arica 

ar 
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THE MEETING OF fuk SPIRITS: 

EY LYDIA H. SIGUVRNEY. 
Sue floes on a silvery cloud, 

And to the e@erta drew nenr, 

Brill beading down her angel-glance 

Om what was ence most dear. 

rs ag a IC ae OD 

| of no use on the occasion, and retired qnict- 
ily to the mountain. All this had oscupied 
nearly an hour, during which the time had 
appeared Jenger tu the man than to the 
bear, . 

However, the man was courageous, and 

he bad softly gaid, as he saw the bear de- 

parting, “Very well, away with vou, but 
this shall not be the end of the matter, 
we shall meet again.” The next day, one 

found the track of the bear; he had follow- | men, for suceour. 

ed it to the point where it entered Wil- |  Help—help!!!” 

liam’s orchard, and having no right to | Ali then was hushed, not even a sigh 

place himself in ambush on his neighbor's | followed the cry of William. 

greund, he took bis station in the pine Francia.did not run, he flew. The des- 

wood, mid-way between the meuntain and , cent of the ground accelerated his «peed 

William’s garden. | The nearer he drew the more distincily 

As the right was tolerably clear he saw he perceived the inonstrous heast woving 

him come outof his back door. William ‘inthe shade, trampling on MW illiam’s budy 

advanced as far as the base ef a gray rock — and tearing it piece-meal. ©) mountiiv’e brenst, on foreat-shads, 

Greem in her vative air, 

And ov thet temple’s hallew’d dome, 

= Se Pee 

Whence rose ber Sebbath prayer. 

She nover’d retud her pleasant home, 

Jn bleoming spring-tide gay, 
But taded were the flocers She year’d, 

And mute her harp-sring lay. 

There, eickening on nix lenely couek, 

Was stretched her bosom’s friend, 

Anil stranger ‘orms were bending lew, 

His helplesesess to tenu. 

Ho fainted—~and though al) unseen, 
Ehe to his side drew nigh, 

And’ shovk fresh perfumes frem kor wing, 

Like breath ef Araby. 

Ano deep within hia secret seul, 
Her spirit eye she turn’d 

And sav the ehafts that in each vein, 

With restless anguish dara’l— 

Behsld the tear that drains the heart, 
In ceaseless fountain pour 

Aud knew the ivve that cheer’d his life, 

Must light ite path no more. 

And then, before His glorivus throne, 

Wao rueth earth and sky, 

Sich forth, lke tre nbling music’s touee- 
“On, Father? let hie die.” 

A corose lay on ite pillow white, 

Ad grief was mozning low, 

B-- ine glaw wmeeting, in the haaven’s 
gin Nene bu serrvhs knew, 

Hariferd. Conn 

Mis ELL 4 Nw JU US. 
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THE BEAR $B AK, 

BY ALEXANDER DUMAY. 

(Coariv ied.) 

J assented with w nod. 
* -@ weighed three hundred and twenty 

pou..de ”” 
“A noble size!” —and I kept on eating. 

“Jt was not easy to catch him. 1 promise 

you” 
“sj gan believe it indecd”’—aud | put the 

Past bit to my mouth. 
“The vagscal eat up 

who killed him.” 
Out sprung the peice from my mouth, as 

sf» bad been wurled by an engine. 

“What tue fury possesses you,” cried i, 

turniag towards him, “to jest after this 

faehion, qith a nan whe io eating his 

dian vt” 
“Tamnot jesting, Menaieer, I tell you 

the exagt truth” 
Lfeli mm. stewach turn. : 

“He war @ poor peasant.”? continued my 

Deet, ‘ofthe village cf Fauly, named Wil- 

fia Mona The dear, of whieh noth- 

ing'owv retnains but the ‘livle bit there, 

which you have on jour plate, came every 

Bight to steat his pears, for these Croa- 

‘quires ike every thing. ‘lowever, te at- 

tacked in preference @ tree loaded with 

Crassuunes. Who would think of such 

qu aniaal having the tastes of a man, 

and going to an orchard to select the 

very pears which were the most melting? 

Now. uofortaately, the Pauly peesant, too. 

referred these Crassannes to all his other 

Pea A: fivat he thought it was. childres 

wan had been pillaging within his enclosure, 

cons quently he took his gun, charged it 

wily corrac. Kitchen sal', end placed bim- 

gelfio ambush, Towards eleven o'clock, a 

roaring resounded from the «mountain 

* Ab! ? said he. ‘there is w bear in the neigh- 

Doriosd *® ‘Ten minutes afier a second 

rou was haard, but se potent. 6o close at 

bugd that William thought he should not 

bo-r ime to reac hie house, and threw 

himself down with his face te the ground; 

oaviag the single hope that the bear might 

he .oming for his pears, and vot for him- 

self. In fact, the animal appeared almest 

sme diately at the corner of the orshard; he 

advanced in a straight line towards (he 

peor tree in question, passe’ within ten 

pacea of Willivm, nirably mounted the tree 

Wiose branches cracked beneath the weight 

of hie didy, and began to make such 

thorough ork, ue left it evident that two 

visite of he sort would render a third use- 

Jeans, When he had satisfied himself, the 

Dear owly descended, as if sorry to jeave 

any; «9 ¢tpassed close to ou" huuisman, 

Wives gin, charged with salty could be 

balfef the hunter 

of his neighbors, who came to visit him, 
fouad him busy sawing into slugs the 

prongs of a fark. ‘*What sre you doing 
there?™ he said te him. “I am amusing 
myself,” answered William. 

The neighbor toek up the pieces of ion 

turning them round in his band like a man 

who knew what he was about, and after 

having reflected a moment, “Hold, Wil- 

lam,” said he, ‘if you will be frank, you 
will confess that these little shreds of irou 

are designed to pisrce through a tougher 

akin than that of the ehamois.” 

“Perhaps so,” answered J¥illiam. 
“You know me to be a goud fellow,” 

resunied Francis—for that was the neigh- 
bors name. ‘Come, now if you will agree, 

the bear shall belong te beth of us; two 

men are better than one” 
“That is ae it’ may chance,” said Wil- 

tiam, who continued te saw his third spike. 

“Listen2? continued Francis, ‘FT mill 

leave the whole of the skin to yon alone, 

ang we will share enly the premium” and 

the meat.” 
“[ prefer all,” gaid }Vilbiam. 

“But you eannot prevent my hunting for 

the track of the bear in the mountain, and 

putting myself in ambush on his course. if 

Hfiad it.” 
“You can do-as you please” And Pil- 

ham, who had finished sawing his three 

oluge, preceeded, whisthing while he did it, 

to imeasure a charge of powder double to 

what is usually put into a carbine. 

“You aeem to take a good supply of am- 

munition,” said Fransis. 

“Preity good! three iron slugs are mere 

gure than one bal! of lend.” 

“They will spoil the skin.” 

“They will kill incre cortainiy.’’ 

“And whet do you propose to have the 

shase!” 
“That I will tell yen to-morrow.” 

“T ask for the last time, will you take 

me with you?” 

“Nol” 
oe] give you warning that 1 am going to 

hunt for the track.” 
“Joy go with you.” 

“Bhall we go shares? speak,” 

“Bach for himaelf.” 
“Goned bye, Pilllam.” 

“Good juck to you neighber.”” 

And the neighbor, as he was going Away, 

saw PPi\liam put @ double charge of pow- 

der into hia hunting piece, slip into it the 

three sluge, and place the weapon in a corn- 

er of bis shed, Al evening, passing again 

before the house, be perceived William eit- 

ting on a bench which was near the door, 

and tranguilly smoking his pipe. He went 

to him once more. 
“Listen,” said he te him, ‘I bear no 

ill-will, [have found the track ef our beat, 

aad se I heve no further need of you. ‘Still 

Icome to propose to you once more that 

we sheuld go shares.” 

“Bach fer himself”? said William. 

lt was the neighbor himself who teld 

me this the day before yesterday, con- 

tinued mine host, “and he said to me, 

‘Figure to yourself, ceptain’—fer I am eap- 

tain in the militia—‘figure lo yourself thie 

poor Fiiliam. J can sce hima still on bis 

bench, before hia house, his arms crossed, 

smoking his pipe, just +5 plain as Tee you. 

And then when I think--” 

“What next?” asked J, being deeply inter- 

ested in the narrative, which awakened all 

my emypathies ae a sporteman. 

«What next?”—continued my host, the 

neighbor could not tell. hew illiam em- 

loyed himeelf in the evening. 

At half past ten, his wile saw him take 

his gun, roll up a sack of grey cloth under 

bis arm, and go out. Shie dared not ask 

him where he was going, for William was 

not the man to give an account of himself 

to a wife. 

Francie, on his pert, had actually 
——— 

gC
 

*Governinent oestows & reward of eighty francs 

for every bear that is killed. 

which had rolled down from the moun- | 

tain into the middle of bis enclosure, and . 

was, at most, not more than (wenty paces, . 
stooped, - from the pear tree; there he 

leeked about him to sea if any persen 

was spving bim, norolled his sack, walk. 

ed into it, allowing only his head and two 

arms to come out at ihe top, and sup- 

porting 

immobility of his body, so blended with 

the rock, that even the neighbor who knew 

him to be there, could not distinguish 

him, A gw tter of an hour thus pasaed 

in expectation of the bear. At last. a 

prolonged roaring announced him; five 

minutes afterwards Francis pererived him. 

But either from cuning o because he 

had. discovered the second hunteman, ke 

did net follow bis uswak route: on the 

coutrary, be described a’ circuit, and ine 

stead of arrivag on William’s left band, 

as he hed the evening before, he passed 

tits time en the right, beyond the reach of 

Francis’ weapon but net mere ihan ten 

sacasbeyond the end of William’s musket. 

Willian never budged. You :nignt have 

thought that he did not ever per eive the 

savage beast, which he had come to he 

in wait fr; and which seemed to brave 

him by passing xo near his The bear, 

on bis part, being on the wrong side of 

the wind weemed unaware of the preseuge 

of an enewy, and nimbly continued bis 

ceurse towards the tree. But at the in- 

stavt when rearing on hio hind lege, he 

embraced the trunk with his fore paws, 

laying bare his breast, which was no lon- 

cer protected by his thick shoullers, a rap- 

id Has of light sudenly gl:amed againal 

the rock, and the whole va'ley re-echued 

wit» the report of the donble-loaded mus- 

ket, ind the roar uttered by the animal, 

which wes mortelly woundsd. 

There was not. perhaps, a single per- 

in the whole village whe Wid not hear 

the repert of Miiliam’s gut, and the roar 

of the Sear. 
The bear tenk to flight, repassing 

withont perceiving him, within ten paces 

of William, who had drawn back his aim 

and head into the sack, and way confeun- 

ded afresh with the rock. 

The neighbor beheld this scene, support- 

ed on his knees and left hand and clasping 

his ca'bine with his nght, pale and tviding 

his breath—and vet he is an unfliaching 

huntsman, However, he acknes loly-d to 

ine that at that moment he should hive 

pref rred laying in his bed to lying in ame 

bush. 

The matter grew much worse when he 

gaw the wourded bear, after having matte 

a cirenit, trying to recover 11s track of the 

preceding evemug, 

ty himself, 

for our huntsmen are 

hig soul to God. aust satisfied aiunsel? that 

his cavéine wes inorder, The bear was 

now only fifty paces froin hun roartug 

with pain, stopping to roll himself wil bite 

his side in the “pot where il vas woudaded, 

aud then resuming his course 

Still ke drew nearer =e was now owy 

twenty paces distant. In two 

more he must have dashed «agaist 

neighbor's carbine, 
ed, eagerly sauffed up the 

‘he 

wind 

a tremendcne roar, and returned Le 

orchard 

“Take care of yourself, Wiliam, 

the bear, and forgetting all ta think 

of his friend; 

he was Jost; the bear had <cented tira, 
when be 

hu nan 

guo, 
He had not gone ten paces 

heard aecry ‘This ttm, it was a 

cry, a cry at once of anguish and ‘errr; 
uttered i) Das 

a cry wherein he who hat 
‘in hungs 

summoerd up all tae sir ugh of 

all bis prayers to 

himself against the rock, he was : 

seon, from the golor of his sack and the ° 

whieh led straight up 

He made the sign of the evoss, 

devant, commended 

seconds 

when he suddeniy paus- 
whick 

blew in the direction of the village, a lered 
the ' 

take 

care,” cried Francis forward in pursuit of 
ouly 

for he plainly saw [het if 

William had oot bad time to ve-load his ‘country, enters the 

God, all bis comands on 

Francis was not four paces from them, 

yet the bear was so desperately bent om his 

prey that he seemed not to have perceived 

him. Francis dare not fire. from the. feag 

of killing William, if he were not wlready 

dead, and he tremb:ed so that he could 

not be sure of his aim He picked upa 

' gtone and threw it at the hear. 

The animal turned round in fury egainsd 

his new enemy; they were 6o close \» one 

another that the bear reared up on his bind 

legs to crush hin in his hug; Francis telt 

the rubbing of his brees' 2gains! the stoce 

of hiy carbine. Mechanically be aprtied 

his finger to tbe trigger, the gun went off. 

The bear fail backwards, the bell had 

pierced his breast and broke the spinal 

bone. Francis left him to drag himself ou 

his fore-tegs, howling and ran to Waliam, 

Be was no longer a Dan, 10 longer cvem 

'acorps:, Tere were vnly bones and man- 

gind sng ihe vead had been almost enire- 

ly devoured. 
Seeing thea by the movement of lights 

pagsing vehind the windows that many of 

ihe inoabitans of she village were awake, 

De cailed, reper edly, designating ihe spot 

where he wes, Some of the prasants hés- 

tened with their arnis, for they heard the 

cries and the musker-soots. Soon the 

whole viliage bad assem ded in William’s 

orchard, 
His wife eame with the sest. The serne 

was horrible. Alb whu were present a: it 

were like infants, 

A contribution was raised for hor througa 

she valivy of the Rhone, which amountad to 

seven bundred franes. Francis abaidoned 

his premium to her, and sold thr shia and 

fiesii ef tha beat fox ner benefit, Every 

me, ‘M short, Was eager to succor and be- 

friend her All the inuw Keepers likewise 

aged o open a subscription list, anil if 

Monsieur would like iu sot uis name te it 
a” 

——_ 

“By all means! quick, bring it.?” 

L urmediately sa.gcnb d my name and 

adéged tay offerir Zz. é 

: 
ed 

SUMMAR fF. 

REPU LATION. 

Wuattven indiference ve affect tc show forthe 

good of mankiid, every one seeks tor esteem. an? 

halieves nigself more wothy of it, in propertioa 4° 

ne fiade -himeeli goxeraily oveeumed: ie considers 

the pablic enfrage aga sure y for the high ovimon 

he has of himself, Tne pretended contempt, theres 

fore, ‘or reputation; and everifiee sud to be made 

e! it to fortane and reflection, ie ntwrys inspired 

by the despair of rendering ourselves iliustrions; 

we boas! of what we have, avd despise what we 

his is the necessary effect of prides 

aging: it ware we fut ‘3 have not, 

and we should rebel 

dunee.-----Heheltus. 
————— . oe

 

Diversity of Priguent is 6 natural consequencd 

from uma. imperfectivas, @hieh cleave to be 

lievern aa well se others, and since our capacities 

means of information, and diligense, besides many 

ther things, which have an influence on ihe ans 

doraianding, ar@ 80 uneguil, is ti ever to be e> 

clad we shall nerfectly agree in our opinions?-- 

vp. J, Adernsihy. 

WWothing ean be mere unphiiosoprical than to ba 

sitive or dogmatical on any sudjest; and even |: 

excessive skepticism could be maiutained, it vou! 

not be more tleatructive \e all just. reasosing and 

inquity. When men are most sure and arrogani, 

they are commonly the most mistaken, and have 

thus given reine ie parsion, without * hat prape? 

deliberation and suspense whici can a'yar securd 

them form ‘he grseesi abourdities.— Hume. 

——__2
a_ 

Ohracter.. --Flow ‘ifferent ie the human mind 

according ‘to the difference of plase. lm eur pat 

gions, & in oat creeds, weare ths mere deren: 

dants of geugrephical aitwation Nay, tne trifling 

Variation of a single mile will revolutionize the 

whole tides and torrents ef our hearts, The waa 

who ia meek, generow, benev
olent, and kind, 10 the 

scene of conteal, and becumes 

forthwith fiery er mean, eelfish or aterm, juet a5! 

the virtaous were eny for solitude, and the vices fos 

a sity. — Bulwer. 
ON 

A Yecret. o\) ina wecral knewn but to few, yet of 

no smal! uve in he condust of life, that when you fz! 

-stoe wer’s conversation, the Gret thing you aboud 

. yoider is, wonether he vce 8 greater imelinaiiD 

19 heel gud, OF that you should heat Dima.r=pfeths 
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ONTWA—AN INDIAN STORY. 

BY Y, M’LBLLAN, JE. 

Every thing relating to Indian history 

and traditions, has an increasing. lierest 

with Uo, abs Wwe perceive the race ot Une red 

yan Tast divappeatiag tom cic la’. AW 

wy pass into the depths of our tanouernse 

Western woods, as we linger hy each lone- 

Jy shore, as we glide acrose the wide bay 

an the rocking slai, ii is aatural and itis 

pleasing, to recur to thase days woen there 

barbaric tribes, people the faod around. 

The spirit of the departed savage waiks 

around and aboutus. ft haunts the wood 

and peoples the valley. As we urge abe 

ward the gliding sliailop, we fancy we 

again desery the canoe of ie breloutt, aud 

as we traverse the glades ot Uie forest, 

we alinost expect to see the appycition of 

the savage warrior slari from (ac leafy. 

thicket— 

And then to mark the lor? of al’, 
he forest Gera. roiled WO Sars, 

Quivered aid mained, and blithe aad tall, 

And seamed with wlorioas sears, 

Walk forty amid tis regn to dare 

Mhe wordy aud grapple with the bear. 

Pata few years sines, and. their calu- 

met :t-peace was Jit, the council-fire shot 

up iis flame inthe silence of the woods, or 

the war-hatchet was dug from: the giound, 
and the grand war-dance caused the hills 
to resound with the tramp ofa thousand 

warriors, and the wat-slogan) was sent 

forth froma thousand martial bosoms. But 

yesterday, as it were, and the now culliva- 

ted hill was overshadowed by their path!ess 

woods, and the plain, whose ferde glebe is 

now made frutiful by the toil of the husband - 
man, or is occupied by the rural village, 
or the great city, was a silent wilderness, 
disturbed only by the cry of the wild hun- 
ter, or the blast of the Indian hora. From 
the recesses of every forest the Indian 
lodge sent up its curting smoke; on the 
green slopes the sound of childish sport was 
heard; and beneath the sacred tee, the 

bones of the old forefathers of the hamlei, 

were long ago cominilted to their last re- 
pose. We are constantly reminded of them 
by a thousand objects around. With every 
wild stream is connected associations which 
awaken in the memory the glory of other 
days, renewing the deed of the departed 
warrior, and the freedom of the wild hunter, 
We often meet with relics of that departed 
race in our solitary rambles—we discover 
the lonely cairn where the ashes of distin- 

(FOR 
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little heap of stones which savage aficction 
has erected over the bones of some beloved 

object; we often find relics of the cramb- 

ling lodge’ or decayed canoe, the huge 

wooden bowl, the rude pottery, the stone 

hatchet, the clumsy knife, the flint-pointed 

arvow, the shelf covered shield, the o:is- 

inented pouch oF moceasin, the bow - or bot- 

tle-axe of tough weed. or polished bone, | 

and various similar curiosities which serve - 

to remind us of that untutored people, 

whose hand so lone ago fashtoned them, 

There is also a great Interest thrown 

around the tales of Tulian life and superst 
tion, as they, frow time to tine reel us. 

It is well to preserve them, tor they will 

soon beall that remains tous of their de- 

parted vace, The following wild sketch 
embodies one of their many superstitions, . 

some of which ave still related aroand the 

watchfires in ihe camp of the western lun 

; ter. 
Ontwa was a youthful ‘brave’ of the war- 

like tribe of the Pawnees. “Phis wild and 

predatory band still spreads terrov and 
desolation over the western prairie, and all 

ow who pess among the regtons they fignent, 
iwhemer wild dudian op the hele less wid 

Aty Won. Vo Cor PinGer frontier-sman and bisier, woud do well to 

ave:d the trail of that tribe. They are 
like the Arab of the desert, a) wamlering 

Vand warlike race, mosmg thew camp from 

i succved with ther game, 
regina to region, wherever they tiay test 

The morning sun 
that shines apon their carap, well, at ts 

setting, see thein on their evening march, 
far reins td on thew way. ‘Phere is litle 

fellowship on their part with other tril: 
i hey seen to prefer to be at war ana cu- 

' mity with all men. ; 5 "They go forth to-thore 
groud hunting expeditions as to battle, and 

ave always equally well prepared fora to- 

ray against the wild herds or the wild Tne | 

. quills and beaas, 

| 

pushed chieftains repose; wo meet with — 

dian, ; 

Ontwa, though voung tn years, was dis- 

nguished for wis daring, even amen: his | 
| Own heroic people. Lie was a yous ciief, 
whom many of the tribe looked upon as 
the future head of thetr race, tue ove des- | 

to dead them forth to warlike ve. 

yown and sport, a well as to the suc 

cesstul huang exploit, He was tall, erect, 

aud of atianiy prescnce, aud the maidens 
of his tribe iouked witha ualeig ned adiuniras 

tion upon their favorite Warrior. itts dress 

was as becoming as his form was clegant. 
Vitgh plume from the wing of the mouu- 

titin eagle dauced Gn his head, and a crine 
son tassel of the wild samach drooped on bis 

brows Efe wore a scarlet frock of the skin 

of the reebuck, inured woth gy co- 

loved siik. eint gaudy isluge of stained 
A brtstit colored) sas, 

bound firinly aveund bits wWakbet, and aighiy 

orpamented Jegyihs aia oceasios of the 
sofi hide of the Geer, completed tits ape 

pevel. A crooked: bate gitlered ine iis 

teat. A short rifle, suspeaded by a band- 
aluer, Swoug at tis back; and he always 

bove the fateb bow and arrows of tie 

Pawnee mn his tec 
breeds and bance of the west, that the 

Pawnee cin shout cows the bailalo wih 

this formidabie weapon, at the distance of 
three hundred yards, and offen drive, ata 

fincd 

short distance, the shaft cutrely though its | 
body. 

It was a bright October evenii.7, run the 
muon of autuann rode high imiue civai shy, 
shedding down her liquid lusice over all 
the prairie, and the dit forests that waved 
around, Zhe camp of the Pawnee had 
settled in slumber, and the last group a- 
round the camp-fires had fursaken the clear 
cool air that blew over the waste, for the 
more comfortable shelter of the wigwam. 
But Ontwa alone was restless and sleep- 
less. He stept forth from the little circle 
of tents into the bright moonlight, taking 
his course leisurely along the prairie that 
skirted the borders of the swift-rolling 
Arkansas, on whose brink the tribe were 
encamped, The Indian looked upward at | 
the bending sky above, and gazcd intently 

OUR COUNTRY.) 

1a bellow roarin the car, asi 

} Ue trom afar off 

{Lis said by the baty | 

(WEST AFRICA.) OCTOBER. 

on the bright luminary .that was rolling 
serenely on her way, amid the white clouds, | 
shifting and flitting around her like billows 
of foam tossing around the sailing ship. 
Then turned he to the twinkling siars, shed- | 
ding down their faint lustre on the land’ 

oseape, like so many gentle spirits of the 
benificent vir. 

“Bright beings,” exclaimed the savage, 
“through how any ages have not your all- 

L seeing eyes daoked down upon these haunts 
/ of our race, and beheld all the glory and 
power, when our warriors outnumbered in 
bottle, even yoursuncounted array, After 
ye titve circleda few more revolutions in 
sour golden orbits, eye will see the last of 
one race hurried to their grave, and. the 
race of the pale fice tyampling the dust 
and asics of all our perished tribe.” 

Phe prairie gie aned whitely in the pure 
Moonbeaus, Sas shere a seatered clump 
Of the pine; oak or the tavering cotton- 
wood, cast dower tocir deal) siadows, and 
mourned as of sighing breeze of the 
night passed over them. And the blue | 
winding river of the pravie, surmured with 

cushed with 
Its siecady lapse to its ocean-ward end. 
Bui, suddenty, a darkuess overspread. the 
fave of the sky, and asob, asof a coming 
Harm, passed across the prairie, and the civ- 
Speen to bash its shores heavily, and anon 

pts suceted dightning gicamed like the 
,@rory grance froin the eye of the spirit, a- 
Cross the gloom, and the deep thunder spoke 
tetas heavens, lke the voice of the spirit 
teohis wrath, he old woods recked and 
moon athe blast, am lomany a tall mon- 
writ dt ihe. grove wre seorcucd and siis- 
erhe tae stroke ofthe ouctuiag. But Ot- 

nidismared, as hy 
fourth Pete arias € mivinplating the 

tently, a deateuing 

20) oe.e ‘ “ns qe’ ‘ HyPargyy ye ose a's 

subliar® geome Bat sad 

i burst of thaeder fit til iene the sky, and 

the Warroi Was suck down senseless io 
the carth by the descent of cio forked light- 
ning. 

When he aga recovered hoe cunscious. 
ness, the tempest had vanisoul the mut 
tering thunder was silent, ibe fant Qeto- % 

ber breew: sighed qauetly aad. mournfully 
Inthe faded wrass of te. peitivie, and the 
ratn-drops) ghistened tise diaiuonds on toe 
ditpping foliage, as the romnd moon once 
more smiled down upon the scene. ide 
started hastiy to bis feet, and to dis sur- 
prize, beheld the unextinyuished thunder- 
bolt lying beside hina, and near it, a no- 
ble steed of the desert, unbridled and 
nnsadled, pawing the earth and 
ing the foam from his moath aud: tlash- 
ing wis fiery eyes, asifimpaticat to star 
forth ousts cares. Ue tosed his head 
proudly to ihe air, he curved his dark neek 
aud Yasted his coal-biack sides wi his 
flowing tril, and nesgihed tike the eager wit- 
horse when be hears Gite sounds of the bai- 

The warrior hesiiated 
hot tosuatch up the deadly boit. aud with 
one acuve bound mounted the unsaddled 
courser. En an instant: the. Cesert-born 
steed was away like a shaft discharged from 
the Tndtses bow, Away tw the desert, 

Faway to the wilderness with the speed of | 
light, went horse and rider. In a moment 
tie lumble voofs of his: tube, the rolling 
river, wad the dark, far extended forest diac 
disappeared from his sight. Over the wide 
praiie where he had lately hunted the bul- 
falo aid the elk wud the bear, his ficry 
steed caveered, passing many a bleaching 
skeleton mouldeving on the waste, without 
fear, or ever swerving from his course. 
Su rapid’ was thei flig't, that! the seein- 
ingly motionless air, cistarbed) by their 
onward Career, seemed by its resistance to 
be dashing against them with the force of , 
a whiriwind. The clouds that sailed lazi- 
in the blue vault above them, seemed to be 
moving towards. them on the wings ofa 
tempest. Z'he wild deer, thus suddenly a- 
roused from dis couch in the herbage, star- 
ted belore them in affvight, believing the 
spear of the hunter was again at his flanks. | 

bed him) from 

of their 
fleck of foam whitened his dark flanks,- 

‘ ° 

had becn lost from his shoulder, 

toss | 

‘did they penetrate. 
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But soon the flying elk was overtaken and 
lost in the distance. The unwieldy bufta- 
lo also started from tus lair, and his burn 
ing eyes flashed with terror and surprize 
beneath his shaggy brow, as the apparition 
of the dark steed aud his rider, passed by 
hin. The grizzly bear harmed still fure 
ther into the recesses of the tangled forest 
as the sound of the passing hoofs distur 

his slumber. 
The night was now far spent, and still 

the dizzy speed of his wild steed did not 
inthe least begin to slacken, Miles and 
niles of the Jinitless prairie had been left 
behind, and still he was irresistibly hur- 
ried forward. The hot steam poured from 
the coursers’ nostrils like the smoke of a 
furnace, but no other evidence was there 

long and aident vace. Nota 

or swelling chest, Though without sad- 
dle or stirrup, the bold rider, accustomed 
to the chase from childhood, still kept 
in his seat manfully, but his bow and sheaf 
had shpped from his hands, and his cus 

With 
each strong hand firmly grasped in the flows 
Ing mane, ie stdl hoped to tame and cons 
quer the wild animal he bestrode. 

THE DESERT HORS AND HIS RIDER. 

Svift, switt they pass! 
O'er the prairie’s trampled grass, 
Like a bek upon the sea 
Wien tue wind is fresii and free, 
And the tull-distended sail 
Straineth to the rising gale— 
Switter than the swiltest flicht 
QO, toe sen-bud, when the light 
Ore oe ross) morning breiks, 
Oi tne Neteern is'e« and wakes, 

Swat, ol they pass! 
Fast, fast, they got 
Faster tuen tie driving BuO, 

Wien the stormy might gets in, 

Ava ihe tompest’s mingle dn 
Bevthg on the shepherd's sued, 
Majs tee startied dreaus with dread 
Master clan the clouds they fle; 

Couretigy tee tempestuous skys ; 
Fuster than dhe watertali, 

Pourmy o'er its reeky wai: 
Faster than the morning: destin, 
Fian the Pgutning’s livid gleam, 

Wist, fast, they go! 
Sail, switt, they fly! 

Wie may wach the flary speed 
OY that dese -nurtived steed! 

Watiout bi, and without rein, 
Scouting the unbounded pliint 
Without spur and without whip, 
Wro may that fleet race ourstrip? 
Nor the faiotest feuning speck 
Fads upon his out streched neck 

Not a crimson drop hath dyed 
“this unepotted, glistening aide; 
s,ends Ins hoof, and flames Ing eye! 

Svilt, swan, (ney fly! 

Nvift, Swi they giveep! 

Bastoniey fillow deer and ror, 
Fast the wunhle looted due, 
Past the beaneatne stag and hart 
From thet leaty covert. start. 
And the erey woll’s dismal howl, 
Aud the black bear's sullen prowl, 
And the pumther’s savage vel! 
Round the Indian's courser swell. 
But no terror may impede 

Tiat 2dark cours i’s headlong speed! 

Coldlv and slowly broke the ruddy glow 
of morning in, the grey east. The moon 
and stars had paled their fires on the eye 

‘ of Ontwa, and he now looked with anxie- 
ty for the coming light of the dawn to guide 
him on his way. Dating the darkness, his 
steed had suddenly come upon the lonely 
banks of a bend ino the broad) and turbid 
Arkansas, and the rider hoped) that this 
watery barrier would prove a friendly lim- 
it dv his career. But the steed paused 
not a moment on ils sandy edge, but bold- 
ly plunged in the foaming tide, and stem- 

ining gallantly the torrent, soon reached 
its opposite bank, and heldon its way, as 
before. Many a tangled thicket, interla- 
ced with the twisting vine and the sharp, 
bramble and many a cieepiug plant, did 
they toil throngh. ‘Through many a swamp 
choked up with rank grass and britle reeds 

Many a broad belt of 
woodland, where the tall cotton-wood, the 

hyanching elm, and the rough oak, ates. 

“= Fao ~! += —> 
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mingled their leafy tops, did they traverse; 

ana often as they dashed madly unter 

their Granches, (brough whose almost im- 
Jie vions screen the mounbeam entered nai, 

sive invough an occasional gap in the ver- 

dant roof, the rider was placed in’ im- 

minent pevil. Often aid the wat and heavy 

foliage chat dreped ‘heir lowor limbs brush 
rudeis across bis face, and we'l igh dash 
him withe darth. But he seemed to wear 

p charmed life, for no harm from flood or 
forest ai any time befel him. Te would 

gladly Save colinguisned cis peril un seat, 
but so swiftly was he hurvied aorg, thas 

he felt itto be impewible 6. ‘odo. He ves 
full; conscious, when too ‘we, thet the 

steed hie bestrode, was the singed Light. 

ning of the Desert, aud he Knew that po 

effer: of his own could exiricrte bim from 
itx mystic power. He felt hat te +must sub- 
mit himself to nis fate 

Hour after hour of daylight rolled away, 
and still the untiring steed and bis pan 
ting rider pursoed their course. T'he vast 
tract of the Missouri territory had been 
traversed, had sunk deeply through many 
a leagu: of ity prairie, and forest, and 
‘woodland The Cenadian and the South 
Fork had been forded by the daring an- 

imal. without 4 moment's hesitation or de- 

lay. Mans on Indian villege tad been pas- 
sed, rodimeaay a gronp of warriors and sen. 

men had harried forth from their teins te 
View in actanisiuneat their flighs  Vhe 
Creek, the Caoctaw aoa the Chera coe. had 

ne.er before looked on xo gs tanta rece 
though themselves daring riders an? br .v+ 
hunters, Che hunter in ove far-off vil- 
deruess. Jeaned on his rifle or lis bew io 
gaze with unfeigned surpriz: and adnirs- 
tion on thea, as they whirled by hia, lik: 
a passing shaduw. And the fisher, tosses 
in his bivchen bark on the steam, 's:r-t 
on his paddle, waile the: Lightning-6! 9d 
hastened by. Then their path led directly 
across the great Mexican desert —and the 
swift waters of the Red River, the Colora- 
dos, aud the Braxos. were forded ta suc 
cession, Toerider oad, at length, woaon 
the sun rode high andhot at noon-day, 
become entirely exhausted and be knew 
by the fcintness that was creeping over 
his languid frame that he must soon drop- 
from tis seat. He was evercome also, 
with a parching shirst, for he had been un- 
able to moisten his feverish tongue, though 
he had passed theagh 60 many torrents and 
streams. He nevardered leosen his grasp, 
even fora momen’, on the tangled sane 
of bis charger. Hie gay dress now hung 
In tatters from his person, tern by many aw, 

sharpthorn and briar, and his flesh was 
bleecirg and braised from its many rude en 
commerings with tree and thicket At 
length they reach the foot of the rugged 
Rocky Mountains—and the steed stil! con- 
tinued his progress—leaping its chasms and 
and scaling its cliffs, But the streng:h of 
the rider failed, and h- fe'l senseless to the 
earth, in helplese exnausiion, But he soon 
vecoveved strength to commence his j vue. 
ney homeward, te the camp of his tmbe, 
whieh be did not reach until several moous 
had waxed and waned 
Cx rrr 

THE GRO'S LER. 

Bxivracc fs letee received from a Corres. 
pontent at Beimuta, dated January Ist, 1848; 

“H. M. Steames:voo Growler arriveda, chis 
place on ie 24h Ds ast, from ibe Wee, in- 
dies ina sek » ‘omition, Tt appears dhs ves- 
sel left Eoglama in July last, oh particular ser- 
vice, fitied fur careying liberateu Africans from 
the Qeunt of Afiiea to the cotomes of Briish 
Gigs, and ‘he Tsiand of Trinidad inthe West 
In ties, as free smgcamis Sho oft th® colony of 
Sierra Leoue in August, wi'h 470 of those ner- 
sony va board, bound tor Demerara, and having 
Janded them, after sume Jelay, received on 
board « pumber of returning eimigrants and dele- 
gates, ead proceeded to Trinidad, where move 
of w evlar descuption embarked fer the Coast 
of Africa’ She touched at Grenada jor fuel and 
waiet, cad went on to Biryadone for viewuailing 
stores, which being completed, started wth 
tae :otentioa of maxing ihe coast of Africa, bus 
a few doys afterwar s an accident luppening 
to her mnachimery, she again tried for ihe Afti- 
can Cast, arriving at Sierra Leone, with about 
150 @f the persons above alluded to, un the 
93. Ocower, These people having alittle civ 
zs ya, trem heir residence amongst Bure- 
peags, wroved very treubiesome on bowrd, ces 
GJiring On Some oceasions, restraint and coer- 
cion; and after lan ting, a formal complaint wag 

‘Soon ater 

a 

made, threngh the Umigration Agent, to the 
Governor, of thrir treatineat by the Gomman- 
der while oa board the Growler, whieh charges 
were fully, patiently, asd most imoeriaiv ine 
quired into by a bengh of magistrates ia Bree. 
town, Sierra Leone and prow yiaced vs them 'o 
he frivolous, sud the punshbmen.s a Berea tu 
very lenien , considering she vress msnvordina- 
fon exhibited by them. Ceomplimen ag Crscsin 
P.bury in having been able co support daserpe 
ine among soch ae uuraly colleation, by mea 
sures s@ mild, and ceasuring the Kwigraaon 
Agent severely ter beving occupied their Gime 
for thee dave so unvecessarily, without firs 
ascer’e'ning th: nature sed corretneys ef ihe 
allegations of the Aftievns ‘Th's ingury m. 
leriany jeteided he vefiitirg and vieuatling of 
the ship, an! it wos voi ull after © stay o! 
three seeks, fy ny off F eetown. Si ree Leeve, 
at oe meou wihcalt go seexsow voi 
Wot Peach, anid receives ND WOPPu elas 

450 sirens. crf newly cay aren, ey 
creed iy Geite Py oie ga eo Ke cGy wa 
wing onmeeeyritton Apom  ochoof 
the 17m No cakes, on 
fhow ths coas' he wai: * 
gers ter be Pesmd of Vo om od, xbich be 
veachec on tpe 5!) Deeesbec, ard diy mbark 
ed th* ebony fr ais on the bylow ne 

he Grew leif the Coax Alre 
choewne aciepeesay ana afin ine 

the it Daecbr, diet eth une 
qexo  uink vomit, Aovitaie Me me 4 
a tuus evening, of fesers’ On - 
rival at Toa ded awowt a fourth of chs sho’s 
Cempiny hei paen e-zer with Alricea lever, 
Ati wow Gere. ogeurred wily. Toe eon ition 
ef he sip Deterne sa Carnimg as require 
the on-dhecar officers, Drs. Robert MéCrse. apo 
aiworse, ) make a reqcisiuent. ohe Capi 
‘oe prover) ay Seedi'y ag pesuoe tom more der 
were aocdey Wihoek wie imecately ipprov- 
a!ooig. he Cosi ef pe Vesuvius, the sen. 
»” @ff +) and tos medical officers, and <he left 
» Be avals en ibe Blk Decemaner, to uchino at 
Byrsasi ty, ol-arrivad oat ibe 1 mer 
Mi ooo Rk Q2hh Retore ‘his tio an 

fits! shes cotwrred, aad newrl: 
aid sh ge 

* ‘aq an ee v5 

{or -?; 

vitae. NI 

s+ fina y deans 
ech he pessem 

fre Ca < 

ria ! 

they 

60 ffi: re 
crow Nad been etic rds rey oY 
the wumber In ths helps ¢ on- 

dition, ‘ae Growler are ved io Grassy Bay, ff 
Iee'on! Isau', aad wae commumeaten wi by 
Dr Goan, be Roval Nawal -fespital, whe 
repored here .adiiew te the A> miral Sir Fran- 
cia W. Anstias K CO Bye ueevaadereip ebret 
on the Norto A verican and Wor. !diau stata, 
wh-n she wes slaced om 'a: Queen tr, anc o- 
deren oa sb to owns ty vo gn eved te Port 
Island, ons of he Berwodae nae whi: «d, bot 
having Dovidines ia conn ou with .he Gov 
ero.men Hosa tay tor tke oarpose of accemn.o- 
Uating h-cews of ner slajsty’s vessels under 
wie ar edi, Qu ‘hie island the epew 
were wn? an’ cciged in (he bowsex a) Ds 
fed for idem, mle oa few dare aflerwarcs th - 
fever ceased t@ guien The safa »crival of :4- 
G oowler ut thes olace mise be a cece of une 
verge Shankiviness cee kins Proodence os ali 
on vovid. anu awn ject foi ecnertuaten bh, 
every hninane poison wb tearas ibet aa ba 
arrival here thie= owl of ie (ome engineers 
Were on ee CK isk, (he Got Demat Derecne | 
by-the junior, a saath of 20 -ws of ops heme 
s#lf Comoluotas, and tne dav aferwer @ ncap- 
acilaed for duis, aod stil} cen nuss ce. M 
M ‘Ausland, the master, vad Mi Imei che s+ 
comd masivr, were che eniy cemiuis con af 
ficers doing duty anu ‘he forner was a ices, 
afler feelas unweil jor severs! days, the f - 
lowing imorniag, and anabl vo superiote ul he 
moorings of the vessei; which duty devolved 
on Mi. Lurie, s-cond master who, with to 
master’s asxistamis, one of them only six month: 
at sea, were the oinlv exeeutives off the wck 
ust, and Mi. Emvie ant! the senior master’s as 
sistant ha ine selves recently recovered from 
h- ditvase— yo setine comm. ader, voalswain, 
and erpeater ali aafin for aute The decision 
ani Jidymest divplayed ou this very trying oc- 
Cason by ihe meatier + fers of ih: ship. in 
s® promoatly recou mending ama ‘mmediate re- 
moval from che tropes, eo! ‘hereby averting 
® fearful loss of ie, en les hem te iiuch cred- 
Itand wii no ere mess the ready apnreba- 
fiom of » whe Koow he recent melrnche!s 
history 1 A Motes sivop be'ni, and ether 
Bhips 4 ines: cure casiances: = Vhe duties of 
these offs ont ne pute. la gereice em veh 
tne Goats nap been eoplevsd vapeciai + +a 
conbeciin wilh the Megra vasa ogres, sre re 
Purted is beve veen oF amare haevesny d ffi 
cul, and disgurtiog matics, much sicuu Rs Gs 
Wevs pre ailiag Xmong them, arising out 9. the 
privat op ame’ cruelty experiea ed by the poor 
ereaiures aieviods 6 ther capture. + ber Ma 
jestv's @ruuer on the coast of Africa, and fom 
which ‘bv have oot had tus 1) recover before 
agara sonar Cig for the We ai Indie; great nue 
vers having confirmed dis-ase guile beyond the 
power of remedial means, are still to them eb- 

“Ms aee?, 

jects of painful interest and professional exer. 

‘ 

‘ 

‘ons. On ive recent voyage to the Weer In. | 
dies with emisranis, thelr services are reported | 
te ha. oueen of vu remarkebyv onerows end un- , 
Pleaxvat description, aeariy 300° of -he passen | 
yes hav ay been under ireatment for bewelcom- 
plains, tv wrich, seems, they are very much. | 
disposed, and! ore a frequent cause of ortaliiy 
among them. While, with unremitting aiten 
tion, they were endeavouring to alleviate ‘he 
conuition of these he pless wretches, Js. 
ovuring under this offensive affeetinn, imagine 
‘heir unenviable and truly responsible position 
1» find ineir captain, brother officers, and ship 
woes prostrated before them, toe victimes to 
‘ha fatal seonrge to Bore ses ae— African fever 
This new calamity stim vated to greater exer, 
von, trendy inuch ex) odeu. and we are inform 
ed tha sone dave baie there ace oy at this 
vlace, they woe eee ohio to relieve caeh 

nor me r SU Mo desseerae teh Weis 

sit 7ytTh st being 

si re the sabj& eo india. 
NUNS G aves “he. cone 

Se Sek, Pbele en wre 
ef, ot the sonsor ne © flie. 
ene tebe unoe oo h 

“. og osrera ta impertiant da 
chihsmiy ow Wo Nn Ge bg 

‘yonyefi! $ firog showbares. witnwes. 
ree Pocs tere ag e5 peri ots a 

nouy oof tho fF vtec. M ney net tore 
tefl acknows Comer to h onsen Power 

who gives rirencth «| im nee! and wav 
‘er arduous services, > esse! by fond Prev 
venee, not be overlooks cv forgn feu bey thos, 
ender whose imnediste ofeecth a they 

’ 
UTD Steer sets 

GOONS 

n “Rise, 

” th: 

Ore Rey 

. ng and who have the means of giving metic its 
dv® considelation. 

“TH the friends and relations of ibuse ve 
longing tothat onfcitunaia chip, iow been. » 
aatisfaction © know tnae the feoor bod cons 
lo spread aynong tha fiw remawog vrafficy 
‘a her since landing on the shore. aw bores 
were enternined the’ noe bor cose weuld 
ear. The Comimanier-in Chief bs! as 
‘he acting order, as cenmameer Wine! Leonwen 
mt Cond how piven hoyie fa tp 

Captain Petry end Lentensae WK Lot, ef 
H M.S. Vie ie, bad been et emt iw b 
paces an hid joined per ow ithe 29 Decembe 
Th sffice eOnme nde, ot tt flag sbi 
oo the West Ind ototom fora era menthe 
ately. aes high vs) ekea of for zeal, activity. 
apd proiessy pa attarnme: t, and under his judi. 
cious sud co nsi-era'e suserintendence and di- 
rec 1p. she sh: ehou, to be cleaned ane 
purifies previous te sea voing toser, # tluty 
Bs Nomeans bee from dager. aad requiring 
gieat discrev en in the preseat cencdiien of the 
shii's compinv, anc whieh, ao doubt, wll re 
ce.ve that promt on ha marits and lone ser 
vice are wel! known to deserve Soon after 
Leutenan’ Couil had assumed the command ot 
he ship, he was upfortunitely seized with 1! 
ness. which had confined him te bed since, ind 
wasexpect would ultimately require bs remoy- 
al from active service fora umes During tbs 
interval, and when the ¢ secse wae at is wore, 
ne responsible ¢ ties of the ship rested on Mo. 
Mi Anus'and, actng master whose on faligsoie 
Zev, its staed, was ahove all gacse, and ahe 

> before menconed, ulltin ately Kins af was a 
‘oled from the dseace. vher Mr. line actue ae 
ond inaster, became come onder ME. MS Aus. 
nl’s conduct as on offi), und an. \ ae e 

lavpator, has been we: ‘Oe 1's bay: fete 

‘es oster of a fi gale ls the vere e oh s con 

8 dered “4 ghly desers'ng of confi: cation on thes 
wok, Vhe Growler was comm soned in Apr: 
et Woolwich, for negro emigimton seis ce, 

end was reportes only to be an exper menta 
‘rial of steam athat sevice fora yee some oi 
he press ja England, theleve, atthe te prog 
neaticated tts fa lore, which it wish be allowea, 
¥ 00 Correctly ealise!y she having arrived on 
he Coast sx moihs ago. an’ hes nol ret pre 
formed two ‘ovages from that place anu beck 
gan; infact, from the numerous accidents to 
which a steamer is subject,and the ¢ifficully 
soinetimes of procuring fuel and other necessary 
delays. make it highly prob ema‘cal if any ad- 
‘antage is derived as regaius the number of voy- 
ages performed, and there can be no comparison 

to expense The Weer Indien ce!oniste 
wil therefore mest prob biv find, on the termi. 
nation of the experiment, thet it has been rather 
‘a ¢xpensive and by no means a very success. 
fone, aw tar aeit has hithero been catried, ar: 

ould the scheme of emigratior be persevered in, 
whieh it is essential te the Weert lodian interest 
‘+ Ja, sviling vesvela inust be emp vyed. 

“Priday Janu-rv 61.—Onle 30 on the siek-list.” 
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Wisden and virtue'make ne poor rich, and the 
reh hh nerable, 
oman iratlity is no excuse fer criminal immor- 
‘ Vy ‘ 

‘Vne human race hav trree leading strings, Cue. 
tom, Interest, avd Passion; while Reasov site by 
a9 a supernumerary, and is little regarded, 

) ercumatsnces have transpired, which alundan:| 
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rs 
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Mu®Merere oj Wm Dedrick. 
[ hes been aseranies wh. a Gaara 

Wim. Dedirick «re. He wa- erucily butchered on Pari. 

ry Island law year, and until mow, the muiderers hay 

evcaped siepicion. 

mMarierers ofa! 

Toe chief who wea accue-d ofsie 
murder. and who lias been in cumedy in Basie jo- som 
tine, divulges the whee affair of the muriler, ‘nd gives 
th janes ofthy murderers and ot thear evi. Many 

. 
tirrn the tew'imony ef te impriswned uhi-f G ltt 
wothe game of the chiet-—hie town i> abeu eight 
mis: from Bisea Cova—h. measurahiy confi-sed the 
21 ot hit boye io ‘he efficer win wore centte appre. 
hood them, cui refused ‘eo celiver them up; aad propused 
to ol over the ina’ rath: country at surne coapie. , 
rous town, ‘The officer insiste on arrem tig th snup, 
Hevers, acd sMempted taneize them, when Gille kreat, 

Peto si@o. him, the am cent he put hie hand ep tiem. 
he officer dia 

he surreuneiog ehiefs are diegn:ted al the aucncity 
1 Gille, an@ @-e puryiad) g him @ submi 

/ 0) arrest them. 

and beg, 

Se owchoiier have gure Nita ta understand, that. the 

‘nurdecers atust he d@elivere, vp 

Ioisn wricie ina, wo morte since we have sen; 
Avwevcan Culeer in our walters, ‘Wy lei. Rae 

here ers waver) veorely undorshe Aimeiica. A fully 
ceapp A fa the slave trade, and unless ve.y eiogels 
‘ecned wall enecead iia taking off from the Gallenay, 
Btyeewa of sieve 

Die ifiens a IPO, cPp, 
Got ge cance, and wix fares, wh. ty had landed 
Ce ‘tthe come and saves 

’ 
surrceded ty tnaky gp their ascnpe 

Tershal, Snowe» Dt wday 

own. Vie aware 

— OR a ee es, 

Py eur dl mune swe give he 'ereating commu. 
aca a ef tie Rev "VY Hy Pavue, of the. i urder ef 
Pines George Cain, of Gran pe Mourn. In that 
oMMUNGaien, it thea’ Ur. PF, 

Ve joned that several circum tances wd beans ported, 
a) heving tra: spited on the journey of the Prince to the 
avn, Where ie waa murdered, wid whee, iecarding 

ty the belief of his friends, boder him no ned. We 
have, for the grotificatien of eur Tenders, obtained » 

wi'l be remainbared 

history of the eircume'ances roferred te, and now give 
the vim the word, o1 cur. inteliigent cone:ponide :. 

“Tt is aaid that Pie Coin laft hie vows fer tha 
heach by tho way ef the riv rt. --Te m ki ig ha way 
from hie town to the river, «ide he me two fem tae en h 

vod fallin feom ope t 
of treesinta thoarms «fone 0: At hia requee, 
they turned the animal] Inave.” 

a live niiint, which they enid 
! 
nem 

“In his journeying duwn the river. the sorties of he 
waleron one side of t acinoe, at 

>on the o he 

A fis 204 

ater with all of “me ctrails eat, aid 
the hody not injured 

® ‘e imc. ‘ ne CAV. 

cred with blood. wi! 

ol bleod 

the surface ef th 

sile, nota rs ‘cle 

wus tebe aren, vaseren fl, 

“An Alligator, i 

paddles in hi 

ssnid. cange the er dofane am he 

“enth, and «a aat loorehe«h 

penoinmta the wore 

tounel 
abe tle cflepinita was thy asa 
prose When they had fotten wi aa to hita 

mace ef the town al mbich he was 

sai! 

esa el ‘tis 

he canoe stood etl!l for sore carsidecghle ‘im, 
newohstanding the 

there heed" 

pplicaies of na les 

These cf cninstanjces, Tan infieres 

ere’ by theee oh uccompynid bon, see oe 
misfortune which befe! vim. They, however cof | 
from adm nishiow hem until the Ine: rey > ek ira 
Witnessed, when they hogar to hep an) bormech ion ® 
rerure ‘@ hie town, but he refinsec ed fie 
his end, and. to the Winding up cf ha caree which 
hen made manvu eon und daughter of deri n” 

airs tn 

a a eee 

We IJrarn thar the British Parliamer: have mode @ 
minficent grant to the Mon: Captaiy Denman, and’ 

cihers whe were present atthe destruetion of thr. ba- 
racouns atthe Gullonss in 1840, fer the lihergtion of the 
soves en that oceasion. 

Pater Harris, ove of the principal chefs in Grand 
Bassa, is new engaged in havirg © convecaiion of the 
chiefs, 1) censultom ihe besi plan fer comn-'ling Gille. 
Pro te deliver up the murderers cfthe lar William 
Dedriek. ‘he chief are aware of the impor'ance et 
living on the most amicable terme with the government, 
and we feel quite certain that they will de all in thei 
pewer to have the murderers deliverec up to tke av. 
tharities, 

Barque Nehemiah Rich. 

On the 19th, Imst: this fine veesel, .meber d in our 

burbetr, She hac a paveage ef six weuks fron, B¥ton, 

Rev. A. F Rupee] came passeng:t im her. Tae NX 

Rich lef this peri on the 4h, Apul las, fer nr 8 &. 

via, Weot Indica, woh a numbzr of cur disirsuiched 

citizens as padsergen, ameng wiom, we President 

Roberts. ‘We leurn by ber ‘nai the Liberia Paeket 

wade her passage to the UV. S. in 26 days. 



of H. M. 
aM: COL: SOCIETY V. S. REP: OF LIBERIA.. 

We ave informe} that the Presideit Commissioned 

Mesera BL R Wilson and Janes S. Payns, Commis. 

sronrin, to aronge ‘he relations vevween. the A'verican 

Oateaade nn Secieiy ond the Repabjie of Liber a--und 
thei tvey reve ve nferred with the commissioners 

The jart ofthe Society, The result of the cenference, 

we lesin, isingniy honerable te both parties. 

oi 

Sl et 

Presi'ent Roberts. 

The (New York saibune,” July LL h,“says that” Pres i- 
deat hebets of she Republic of Liberia, being in the 
<ity; at the sugrestion uf Mis Honer the Mayor, a com- 

Mittee was iast nicht appointed, from the Board of Al- 
dorm a, to confer with the distinguished visitor, and 

atferd tim such assistance in the knowledge ef our 

instilations as may be required.” 
A eet ne 

Whol Next. 

The “True American” eays That a yeung man in 
Rosion, born with a hairy lip, and witheut palate, has 

bern filed by a dentiat of that city, with an artificial 

200i ef the mouth, palate and front teeth, net only 

hiding the daformity but resturing, or rather creating a 
Frouliy ef ariicutatang.”’ . 
a ee] 

MISCELLANEVUS. 
Se —eooeeeee 

An icishman, who had often expressed his 
wife’s «1 feinur, Opposed ner wih av otver 
Weapole but silence: wWaereapon a triens Lord 
tryin “il Was easily seen tnal vou are attra of 
yvur wite.? “hi now she that fain afraid ol,” 
replied the busbanc, ti is tie noise. ° 

A very fatkolive indy teceived a visit trom 
a geaveman, Why Wes Introduced te her as a 
man oo gerade vasie ane leaning, Sue, in order 
fe cot o> said, wisvinyed ger knowleage 
and Wi, Wit an iceasios rapidiiv. Being 
asked wer opiion ob per new eCQvwaitance, Sie 
aud Was nie Charned with the 
cempany ob aay ini. a Er neras laugis ensued; 
the venberwu Was udm, aad pad kept up the 
couversauon Owly with nods.and smiles. 

Mo leration.—A Sevotch parson once cach. 
e] a jong sermon against drain deRking. a vice 
very prevalent in bis paris, and irom pep ayy 
sald be way rot Dimselt wholly exeinpt. 

“Whaiever ye do, brethren, do nt with moda. 
iilien, amd, above all, he moderate in. cram. 
criaking. Waea you get op, indeed, rou may 
take a dram, ani anikes jist betere breakfas:, 
aol, perk ps on iher after: oul dina he always 
dram-lria'vog. bt yon are ent in the morn, you 
may just wace yourseii up wth anoiber dram, 
and perhaps take anither before luncheon, and 
some, [fear iawe one after, which is ny so very 
bizmeable, bui @inna be always dranimdram- 
drimng away. Naebody can scruple fur one 
afore dinner; and when ihe desert 1s brought ia, 
av aftey (7g ta’@n aWays One perhaps, one or it 
may he iwe, ta the ecurse of ine allerna ‘A, just 
lo Keep ye fra drousying and snozz tae: but cine 

Oe always dram dram-draming, Afore tea 
wod after lea, and hetween tea aud Supper, ang 
\aere and afer supper, it is no more than right 
MM wood, out let me caution ye bretoren do 
ho be a WHys je drim-dreaiiing 

Jot When ye scrt for bed, and wren veer 
'o pop mio at, and perhaps when you 

Waer ow the enh, ue take a dram (wa is no 
More fom a chi’ n nay lawfully do; but, 
b'heen, fetus caution vou not to drink more 
then { have mi ontiow @, or may be ye may pass 
the Bonds of moderation!” 

she lever 

’ 

Hln a-Lee —A_ sailor tuking a walk op the fiv‘ds, perceising a mad vuli, rapidly ad- 
Vins.ny (owaids bun, evidently with no geod 
inte ws ax to bis petson., “Helini-a lac, mess. 
mae,” ve cried oul at (be very top of nis veice, 
“holm aee?” The mad bau, however, prova- 
bly mot comprehending bis Injunction, did not 
Pay implicit ewocdience, but speedtiy levelled bis 
worthy adviser with the vrass “There vou 
Stupid,” snid the tar, as he reised himsef. more 
iR Sorrow (han im anger on his elbow, “Diwnt } tell you, you'd runa foul ome. 
eee 

a te, 

ee 

Fir the Liberia Nerald. 

H.  Majesty’s Brig “Ranger,” while om her passage from England to the Guast of Africa, for the suppression of the slave trade, touched at St Nicholas, one of the Cape de Very Is- Inode, wite mails for that place, but unfortu- 
hately strack on a rock and was cempelled to land every thing om the island. While in that Condition, Md. M- Brig “Pantaloon” “na sim- int passage froin England, touchdat the same place, and found the “Ranger” with a hold in her bottom ‘The Commanders of both Vessels thought it advisable te heave the “Ranger”? dowa anil cepair her damages: but wile heay- ing her down, she filled und sunk in 13 fathoms water, 
The Pantaloon immediately left for Sierra une via. [Cape Mount te communicate the wster to Commander W. 8, Moneypenny, 

———— 

LiBRRIA HERALD. 
ee te 

the Sierra Leone division. 
It is hoped that Sir Charles Hotham, K. C, B 

will endeavor to extricate the “Ranoer” from 
her present position, as he is an officer that js 
fully competent to undertake such an enter 
prise. 

. A COMMUNICATOR. 
Oe nnn oo 

For the Libsria Herald. 

Slavers Captured!—There have baen captur- 
ed hy H B. M. cruisers, nine slave yessels 
off Gallenas Soa-Bar and Gailabab. 

Her Majesty’s Frigate ‘ Amphitrite” captur- 
ed, during her stay in the Bight ef Benin, six 
slavers, three of which ceniained nine hansred 
and seventy-three slaves, 

The “Dolphin”—Bvrigantine 
Benin, captured in a tew months five slavers— 
two of which had cen board eight hundred and 
seventy six slaves. 

YU. M. Steam frigate “Penelane,”? Com- 
modere Sir Charles Hotham, K Cc B. captor- 
ed a large Brazillian Sleamer, on. the south 
coast, fully equipped for the slave trade. 

Coramuaicated 

I te et eecenmernie me owns 

For the Liberia Hersld. 

An authentic acco.nt of the desperate capture 
ofa Brizitinn Felutcha which sewed fiznt to 
the bouts? crew of Hy Sloop - Ph. omel, 
whie off Cups Mouni—West Cust i Attica, 
14h, Jaunary, 1848 

@r the ieurireninr aay of January Bigtheen hundred and Pariy Mignt, 
While s* ei cruising off Cape Mount a gail up. peared a sighs @ 
Tromediaiely our oats were manned 

MW) Chase; 
With jolly tars ant Kova: Maiiuas "a swinger for to face. 

Our noble tars, they puiles away With conrege held 
and prave; 

The boais dasi’d o'er the foaming sex end 
Waves, 

Aud when they got within the Wake, snes fired at 
‘near a gun, 

Tuinkiig to inake our galiant tars avay tion 
fo tua, 

overevery 

them 

Our lads, iney gave tireo hearty cheers and raved 
“uy 1Ong side, 

And bearded the felucca well, and saan. brocchi 
dows thir pride 

Our nogketan’ cutlasses toe were Wd net im vain, For many ot the savage crew On thei own decks were 
slata. 

M-icy byseme war ereonn implored, while others 
ead were shyt, : 

Who tim to massacre our lads open the fafntene:, 
Our sallan' poys saon made them yretd; thou seme 

inev took away, 
Anu the dead that lay upon their davks, they cast 

inte the sea. 

he “Pbilomel,” she was beealmed, distant two 
(arues OF TnGre, 

Yur we cou!! exe the flaxh ef guns, their cannons 
fond did tener, 

Our Eavign soow was to her Peak all waving in the 
an; ; 

When we on buard gay this, We gave three hearty 
cheers hurrah 

Snecess to the jitile: *Philome},” likewise her gallant 
Trew, 

Worn we ourenemies egage, we'll fight like Biittons 
‘tur, 

We will mt flinch no not an inch, tho. 
loud should tour, 

And musket balls or pistol shot shonla on our heads 
then pour, 

cannons 

And new to wives, sweethearts and friends we'll 
rink a health @ preve, 

Trusting it spared, one day to speak with thee seme 
hi.ppiness, 

And when oni munay 3 
more, 

Perehance it suay be sons ene’s iat on Aliics bold 
Site. 

all Jove, weil! geto sea fir 

Tiere’s one thing mara l have io say befere I close 
my ‘aie, 

One of eur Tare agillontyouh inthe fray a victin 
tell, 

Tae trath of this vaca car assert whieh makes me 
thus so bold, ; 

Ttis a task [ve done my best the tinh te yeu I've 
jold, 

E. CO@MRE. 
eT ER PAE er ay errno 

Por the Lite Heraa, 

OBITUARY. 
Messrs EBusto:s:—ire, aliow we ta 

by request, for incertion in your cata ure of obit. 
uarier, te metanchely information of tie demise 
of Mrs. Pioral, Davis, lave consert of tne Rev. Acroe 
P. Davis, ef Breva Cove, Graud Bassa County, 

Mrs. D's, heaith has been othe dectine tur a- 
bowi four years; and olt, ere the fatal monent 
which announced ner eternal exit from time, had 
awlul ferbordings of the drea@ catarirephe, seized 
upor tne partuer of her mortal life, as her disease 
weuld vacillate from apparent improvement to in- 
creased retrogade, which threatened quick disse. 
lution. ' 

He was ever apprehensive of the sundering of the 
silkem cord which bound the transitory 
lime close about his heart, 
for a protraction of life’s joys. 
reaved long hover around that clay tenement which 

anneunce, 

§ Sea-Lark, and senior officer of Z 

in the Bight of 

and sent away : 

things of | 
and made him amxiong | the actors rewain, 

Thus: did the be. 

SL 

contained his ali of earthly good, with fevered immiety, to retain if possible se fluttering spirit 
vet longer in its visivle cage, urtil the morning of 
she ninth, inst., about. 8 A. M. when the sanctified raul, like an anxious vire, fluttered forth eluding 
‘he inost anxious graspe o! fer he irt-stricken part. vers and winged itn celestial flight to the resims | f eternal day, There to avait’ that te-nnion av 
| ‘veatified spirits, which knows no bounds; leaving i @hind a large circle of friends and acquaintances to mourn their loss. 

‘Happy soul thy days are ended, 
All thy mourning days below,. 
Go by angelic guards alten dod, 

| To thy bl-ssed redeemar ge.’' 

! 
\ 

Yours, 

8 TRADE, 
To an enlighteed «pectater, removed from the 

influence of party p:ejudices, and untainted by the 
nastruins ef pele) soctors, the prevent policy’ of 
Evgland, with regied to the shive-rrade, mal appear 
rich y consistemn, if net lotatly irreconctialble. A- 
Ware al thie exalter phuautnrapy whiei prompted her 
to Gecounve the slave. trade as an abomination and 
tlavery tieeltas a foul blo: inthe politiea! syatem of 
wey en tie cainsnity, he will regard with unmix. 
Ch adivration the disitterestod 6uciilficea ehe has 
Wide in prow of oer einceriy. Gl meine hack to 

‘commencement of ‘ne present ventury he wiil 
remak tne efforts Beeiinid inate, duriag a crisis 
hi Which her own exisience es « nation was al slehe, forineld the Noyr> race trom the mest re- 
Vulving of al pareeentions, and toe prepare for it a 
happies destroy. UM ovoughout ive Whole of thai 
eveuthil pyrind, nod ot tumes wien se|'-preserva. 

, Uon might weil hos exersed ber ot exoteric lib 
erality, he Willi ehecoye tic the seneroue linsig: 
Was never forsetiou cor ralinguitned. She « ulig 
Mit, and whilst even a porientous oe was hover. 

“dng in sight ol her wheies, etl tend opportunity 
fo coneutt the interests: of a people as distinct frow 
har potitical cares ye they ware alien te herin blacd., 
Whe peace caine, and the success of her aruis, 
vanferred on her the power to dictate ite canditiors 
the claves oe} the Africans were prow'neotly droughi 
ferward, and through hee instrumentabty the re. 
yolong Oporession under whien they had so iong 
Procme ty Was placed under the band ot assembiew 
erope. Nor was this all: meteontent wiv a ges. 

Grey anwibyoid, We lestened to Susp tit be tie 
are witch bad hithere prowcted her iron every 

Hy sel carted Her inumphantly througn ey- 
eyo feury. A oleckase of the Afrecan coast wan 
fericed, imaasy was lavished, and jives sacrificed 

tin? ageINsl 7 .e eneming of our corn. 
AVG MU thas epectater, ov nlepipie 

Maye lu titin HOW Unawoatr ne 
Mhhy ase pe iO Will) HOVErTLeiRen, reauas! 

“suTglenass of sucanse, end tne Olina -pereerves. 
gece Weeh Wonthines lo -Cunwoy tuem up to the 
preseut. bow 

Rat a not teaimuchabserbed in tracing this long acres Of cxecuiive ats, tie ape tater iurns to 
examine the colaterais neasures wien he matutal- 
iy supposes will be su shaved as to afPud euport 
tu the niain ebject In View. he cannot Tail to be vtruek 
with am zament and concern. Disturb ny jerces 
Which fe had cave. reckoned UPON Wit vow be seen 
to develope tdemse!ves, snd, recae ti, 3 UPON career 
Which Was previouely strantitiornward and palpable 
Will be tound io give wan intricacy and devout. 
ness beyound ms powers to comprenend.. Free 
Trade; the gigat panacea ct ihe dav; and which 
Ins proper sphere, We evi d not he understood 
to underrate, steps In at Wee eleventh hour, and 
by actrious co: tradiction prociaima treecom of in. 
lerchange «> the matenals witch slavery hag. pro. 
duced, At first sight this may appear a venial error 
bur it requires comparatively little reflection to dig. 
cover tow celeterinus i will prove iu its eflerte 
Tor, setting aside the questionable morality ot sueh 
i Measure, there isnot acether which cotld have 
heen chosen so adorably fitted to newtralise »] 
Evgiaud has done for ihe elave tiade.or to Blulinty 
Whafever she may vet be inclined todo. ; 
It ie gumew hat remarkab.e that ata tine when the 

Jawa wiieh regulate commerce are 60 free'y can 
vassed, and when they are proferwed to be su clearly 
Undersioeed, that the very obviuus one which i 
Fald iv regulate the eupply by the demand, shouid 
have been so unacceuntahiy overlooked. Wve 
the wager hill was passed, did the supperters of hai 
measure Hauer themselves that tie slave-nelaers 
of Cuba and the Brazils would manumit their bune. 
teen, and sbauden tieir plantations when it was 
innounced to them that hence ea | ney weretn 
meet en eqial terms wiih the free grewer in ihe 
markets of Great Biitai,!’ Dia they BUppose that, 

i & Syalen of slavery Which exis ed in Spite of fis- 
Cal prohibitions, was to languish 40 svon as thoee 
prohibitions were removed? [t is much to be fear. 

| ed that their sagacity prevonied therm trem core 
| Mitting avy wach telly, and that tie equalizay 
UF the products of slavery with those oi tree). 
hour wes iotuing else thap an offering at the ai- 

i ter of that Molo-s—Piee Vrede. There is a de- 
gree Of absurdity ia the whele preceeuings cunmec- 
led with the slave queetion, at wiih one is at ence 
inclined tosmle, and yet fee) prevoked. First we 
have the egiarged view of economical legislation 
Which scons all exceptions, breaks down every 
distivetion, and brings all io the some coummercial 
levei, Wouile this ie bem enactea, our approba- 
lion ts courted by dazzling prospecis ef mercautie 
prosyerily, and our oporsition sileiced by veing 
placed in invidious anlaginiam with the intereste 
of the poor. Now, the eotoge supersedes the cab- 

| @na and the stripes and groans of the negro are for- 
| gulten in anticipyting the omile ef the frugal house. 
wife at Lome. Presevily the scene changes, but 

and, With a versatility which doos 
| their ingenuity eredil, they enter upon (he quesiien 
©} the elave trade, Another million of money ig de 
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manced, and another hecaiemb of lives prepared; the 
irresistible impulse given to the slave trade by the 
indulgence vouchsafed fo slave-grown produxe, is 
sedulously avoided, and the gaping nation is cous ied 
into compliance by the apucryphai renorts of ity re 
gested underlings and by the grotesque muninie* o: 
treatiew sulewmly ratified by native potentates, wi "se 
obsequiousness may be bough at any ‘ime by @ box 
ot Birmingham trinkete, nnd whose idese of coral 
ob igition are ae clear, perhaps, as their notions of 
the sleamengine. 

The resuit of this donbla-dealing cannot leng be 
concealed. Aiready ite efficts are beginning to 
6 ov in the inercased briskness of the slave 
trade. Within the Jast ten meaths of which wa 
have intelizence, no les thant venty-three elayere 
have been cay tured, and ail acconnts tend to confirm 
the faut, thai the harvest tor toe British cruisers 
is just commenceing. Bni rich as their harvest, 
may be, it will be as noluing, compared with that 
of the pianiers ot Cuba and Beozil; the languish. 
ing cendition of the latier country more especially, 
wil receive an itunuise which wl fil ine peckets 
ofits planters wih gold, and pooulaim its present 
vast solitudes «ith slaves. Tre futnre political 
econemist, reflec ig the J.vus-like policy which 
has or late bes. ‘evinced by Fnglish statemen, 
regarding the slave question may think it worth 
his while :o weign hew muco the useless sacri. 
fice of life and ireasure on the coast ©! Airica was 
counterbalancced by the equivaleut of cheap sugar, 
and an increassd cemand for coleured valicos and 
slave-irons fro — Brazil. 

English Paper. 

A Christian should be like the san? 
which does good not by noise, but by shin - 
ing. 

ADVERLISEMENIS. 
=. ~~ 

Replore of New aoogi, saacy and siaple which 
Hit eS USUS, De Solid Dev COL Ome OFr mergnant- 
able proves dow ON ine vay at my new. store 
vl Waller stlevlt. 

BOW .RV ow. ROY. 

ty June, Lads, 

e . NitOk, 

The Co-pertnership business of 8. F. MeGill, & 
Brother; a saarper, Cape Painas ie mutualiy ate - 
sulved: Publish by autnerily. 

Monr: 

U. A. McGILu. 

Monrovia, 17 ity Sure, 1848. 

DUATHS. 
Te i EB ae I EET 

Vice ta MuaieViay un we Lit, tet, dunes Mugs 

tiphel, Bun of Mrs, Slariis, wllera snort tilmeme. 

Alse in Menrovia, on. the L6in, inst: Mrs. Chris- 
viana Jones, aller an ilnese of soime menue. Mra. 
Jones was atenverat ine M. BE. tuurcn ia this 
place, Sue deparieu cis lei ‘ae biuinpnant wope 
G1 & biessed Lntnectaily.—Corn. 

At Miisburg, on the BP? a, nisis Mr. Danes Soaelee 
ehora, alier a secre wut severe ajlness His end 
was. peace.— Corn, 

In Monrovia, on the Q3:d, insist Mr. 
field, aiter @1@wadaye ok e Mo. + 
wo memoer ei the M. i. ow ! ; ® 
end was peace.—Ceni 

wy Waite 
AB 

iis. 
Teil 

Lurris, 
‘ ir. 

fois 

In Monrovis, on toe 28rd, 40st: #, 
Beyqr, late Hoth Sneritot AMousar ode Co 
Harris wa, . raeiuber io. the Me. EB. Cuuren . 
place. 

At Vv zh 

WW eil,. wo Pye 

the Bowie’ 
peace, (Seta. 

2 erent teres men Pa) 

MARINE LIS): POR? OF MONRUY A. 
— 

setemeot on the YT hy ther: Abr 
Mr. Mevhew cas > oanete ae st 

io tout face, Wie e, ureh a8 

nen Lp 
pe 

Aili Vai. 

Avewse 29, b og thet M jax ype thon 

Kineas erro Laverpoe, 

sept, 23.0 ban ey a ol, de N, C, itand 

rom Ae vel wei de Sed cer a iubler, y ee LE, {le 
laud, 

Oct. 1. sin: schooner Curiew, S. Lovi:t master, 
Ira: N. York. 

* 5. Portugues s haoner Norns, J. 
maste., jrem Berra Leone. 

“ 9 Av: big Herald, J. Goldemitn mas er, 
Irom P evidelice. 

13. Au: oaurqe Fairmount, Peter Lane master, 
from Pasladeipina. 

* 16. Avi scuooner Curley, S. Levitt master, 
froma ine leeward, ‘ 

* 19. Am: burque Neheiai: Rich, BD. L. Cart. 
lun iuaster, from Busien: passengers, Mrs, Caritoa, 
and Rey. A. #. R ieveli. 

* 24. Pren i bo:que the Juste, A. Gossen mag- 
ter, rum ine leeward. 

DEPARTUKES, 

Sept. 4. Britis vrig Hec Majesty H. R. Knowts 
Master, tor tue leeward, 

October 6. Ain: sclevler Curlew, %. Levitt mas. 
‘ter, for the leeward, 

“ JL Pertugues schooner Norma, J. M. Frista 
master, for the ieeward 
“Am: brig Herald, J. Gekismith master, tor 

the leeward. 
“ 19 Aim: schooner Curew, S. Lovitt master, 

for the windnurd 
“ 26. Freneh barque the Juste, A. Gossen mage 

iey for the leeward 

M. Frista 
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POETRY. 

From ino New York Weekly Tribune. 

TOA LITTLE GIRL AT HER, MUSIC 

LESSON. 

BY G. @. POSTER. 

“ can’s keep time!’’ ab, silly elf? 
That \essou thou wilt learn 

Yo waduess and despair ere ‘Sime 
Keeps thee aithin hie urn. 

‘“Jean’t keep time!” Nur can the gsy 
And laughing sors of earth, . 

Who ligt their passage to the temb 
With song and joyous mirth. 

The pgreat—the wise—the preud—qguid they , 
“Keep time,” right glad were they: 

Dut fleeting years have taught how swift 
Time flies away, away! 

And thou, thy little fingers plying, 
Can’st not “keep time,” forseoth! 

Ni. 5, little ene, he runneth fest, 
As fleeteth by thy youth. 

ep time thou ean’st not—yet ebserve 
Tas easier lesson well: 

Mark time thou may’st and if thou dost 
A pleasant tale twill! tell; 

For theu hast in thy young heart stored 
A w ‘deccess of dreams 

Which, uv thou mark’st him, Tine will showe. 
Rourd thee in golden beanis. 

Bich uote thou evaderest o’er but rings 
The alarum of some hope, 

Which lieth hidden unto thee 
{n ‘Time’s Kalewescope. 

Then mark time well, end trom thy brew 
The shade of sadness fling, 

And etch eiskillful nvte of thine 
In dime with joey shall ring. 

“MISCELL.NEOUS. 

AN EXECUTION. 

In Black w1d’s Magazine, is an article, en- 
titled le tevenant, purporting '® be written by 
a map whe has been henved and is now alive 
The writer confesses that he was guilty of 
the <ct for which he suffered—forgery, and 
states the particulars of his arrest, committal to 
Newgate for trial, and his conviction ef the 
crim: at the Old Bai'y Sessivny for 1826. He 
then proceeds to describe what were bis acnaa- 
tions after ceceiving the vwful sentence ef death 
After romting, in teuctung ceiors, the interview 
he bad wih Wiiziveib C'sr-, to whom he was 
srtongly attached, be thas proceeds with his 

“I: was feur o'clock in the afternoon whcn | 
Elizabeth Jett me; and when she depiried, i+ 
gecined as if m* vusine:s in this worl. was ai, ° 
ap “nd. J could have wished, then and there, | 
to have died onthe spot; [ bud done my lant 
act, api drank my ‘ast draught in life. But, 
as ihe twilight drew in, .ny cell: was cold and 
damp, and the evening was dark ans gloomy; 
am: ba no fire, norany candie, although nu 
was in the muath of January, nor much cover - 
ing to warm me, and by degrees my spirits 
weakened, und my heart sunk at the desolate 
wretchedness of everything around me; anil 
gridually—for what J write now shall be tht 
truth—the thoughis of Elizabeth, and wha: 
would be her fate, began to give way before & 
Rense of my own situation This was the first 
thme—I cannot te!) the reason why--that my 
mind had ever fixer itve!lf upon the trial that 4 
hud, within a few hours, to go through; and, as 
A: flected on it, a terror spread over me zimort 
iD ap jnsiant, 28 thouyh il were that my sentence 
wes just prosounced, and that I had no® known, 
really ands ciously, that I waste die befor ; 
I had eaten- nothing for twenty-four bour- 
There was food, which a religivua gentieman 
who visited ine had sent from his own table, 
but I could not taste it, and when I looked at 
it, sttange fancied came ever me ft was dain- 
ty feed, not such as was served to the prison-! 
ers in the jail. I: was sent to me because | 
was to die to-morrow! and I thought of the 
beas:s of the field, and the fowis of the air, that 
were pampered. for slaughter. | felt that my 
OWN sepsation were not as they ought to be 
at this time; and I believed that, for awhile, I 
was insanc, A sort of dull, humming noise, 
that I could nor get rid ot, tike the buzzing of 
bees, sounded in my ears. And though it, was 
dark, spaiks ef light seemed to dance before 
my eyes; and I could recollect nothing. 1 
tried to say ny prayers, but could only recol- 
lect a word here and there, and then it seemed 
to me «aif these were blasphemies that I was 
uttering; | don’t know what they were—! can- 
voi tell what I said; and then oma sudden, | 
feit aa though all this terror was useless, and 
that \ would net stay there te die; and J jum- 
ped up, and wrenehed a! the bars of my cail 
wiadow with a force that bent them, for 1 
feltos if 1 had the strength of @ fon. And I 

bi BWIRDA 
felt all over the loek of my doer, and tried the 
door with my shoulder—though I knew it was 
plated with iron, and heavier than that ot a 
church; and I groped about the very walls, and 
into the corners of my dungeon—though I knew 
very well, if 1 had my senses, that it was all 
of solid stone; three feet thick; and that, if J 
could have passed through a crevice smaller 
than the eye of aneedie, J had no chance of 
escaping. And,in the midst of all this exertion, 
a faintness came over me as though J had swal- 
lowed peixcn; and J hud just power to reel to 
the bed-place, where J sank down, as J think, 
in a sweon; but this did net lasti—for my head 
ywam round, and the cell seemed to wirp with 
me, ane J dream-d—be-tween s'eeping and wak- 
nz—that it was widnivbt, and that Exizabeth had 
come back as she promise:., and that they roe 
fused to admit ser. And J thought it snowed 
heavily, and that the sireets were all covered 
with it; as if with a white sheet, and tha J 
saw her dead—iying in the fallen siiow—and 
im the’ darkness—at the prison gate! When J 
carue to myself, | was straggling and breathless 
[n asminue or two, J heard St. Sepuichre’s 
ciock go ten; anu kaew 1. wasa dream that J 
had had. The ceapiain of the prison came 
without my sending. He exhorted me soleun- 
iy “to think no more of cares ov treebles in 
th's wd, but to bea! my though's upon tiet 
to come, and to try fo recencie my soul to 
Hevven; trusting that my sins, iiough they 
were ha:vy, nacer repenteacs, mighs have hops 
of mercy” When be wae cone, 2% find my- 
seif, fora hitt's while, more coliested; and | sat 
down again on ihe bed, ona «ied seriously to 
commune with myselt, and prepare myself for 
my fate. J recalled to my mind that 7 had but 
a few hours more, at all events, to live—that 
there was no more hope on earth of esvaping— 
and that it was at least better tha: J should die 
decently like a man. Then / tried to recollect 
all the tales that had ever heard about death 
by banging—that it was said to be the sensation 
of a momient-—to give no pain—to cause the ex- 
tinction of life instamtanrously--and so on, to 
twenty other strange ideas. By degrees, my head 
began to wander and grow unmanageable. 7 
pul my hands tightly to my throat, as though 
to try the sensaton of strangling—Z/ felt my 
arms at the place where the cord would be 
tied. 7 went through the fastenings of the rope 
—-the tying of the hands together; the thing 
thet J felt most averse \o, was the white cap 
wufled over my eves. and face. If) cone 
svaid chat, the rest wes nutso very horrible! in 
she midst of these fancies,a iumbness s: ened 
tu creep over my senses The ziddness that 

{J had feli guve way toa dull stupor, whict 
‘eesened the pain thet my ‘houghis wave: me, 
hough / sill went on thinking = The church 
clock ring midnizht; 7 was sensible of the 
sound, bu’ it reached me ind: inctly——as though 
coming .}.cough tanv close doors, or from w far 
distance. By and bv, / saw the objects before 
my aind lees and less Glearly—ihen only par- 
Uahy—then they were gone together. J fell 
asleep. 

“J slep: uaul the hour of execution. J: was 
seven O’'cwock on the next morning when a 
knocking at ‘he seor of ms: cell awoke me. 
/ beard the sound as though p my «reanas, for 
rome moments before / wes fully awake; and 
mv first sensaiion was oniv ihe dislike which a 
weary ginu feelr at beim, roused; | was tized, 
and Twiheg tu cose on, Ina minute after, 
the bolts op the outside of my dungeon was 
drawn; a turekey, catrving a smali lamp, and 
follows? by the o.aster of the jail and the cbap- 
lan, catered; L looked ups a shudder like the 
shock vf clectricity—tike a plunge into a bath 
of ice--——ran (oreugh me; one y'anee was sut 
ficient. Sleey was gone as though I had never 
slepi—even as [ never was te sieep agsin—l 
was conscious of my situation! *-R—,? said 
the master te me, in asubdued bur steady tone, 
‘it is time for you to rise.” The chaplain 
asked me how [ bad passed the night, and pro- 
posed that we should join in proy.s) I gather- 
ed myself up, and remained seated jon the side 
of my bed-place. My teeth chatiered, and my 
kneea knocked tovethe:, in despite of myself. 
It was barely day-light y«!; end, as the cell 
door stood epen, I could sev. imto th: smal! 
paved court bevond; the merning was thick and 
gloomy, and a sliw. but settied rain. was com- 
ing down. ‘It is half past 7 o’cinck, R ' 
said the master, 1 just mawered an entreaty 
te be left aione ll the last mowent I nad 
thirty minutes to live. 

“I tried to make anoiher ebservation when 
the master was leaving the cel’; bu: this time 
{ could not get the words out; my tongue 
stuck to the roef of ms, mouth, and my speech 
seemed gone; | made two desperate efforts, but 
it would net do—[ ceuld not uiter. When 
they leftme, I never stirred from my place on 
the bed =f wax benumbed with the cold, pro- 
bably fram the sleep, and ut the unaccustomed 
expegure, and I eat crouched together, as it. 
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were, to keep myself warmer, with ry arms 
folded across my breast, and my head hanging 
down, shivering; and my body felt as if it 
were such a weight fo me, that I wag unable 
lo move it, or stirs The day now was break- 
ing, yellow and heavily; and the light stole by 
deprees into my dungeon, showing me the 
damp stone walis, and desolate, dark paved 
floor; and strange as it was, with ali ihat } could 
do, | could.not keep myself from noticing these 
trifling things, though perdition was coming 
upon me the very next moment 1 noticed 
the lamp which the turnkey had Jeft on the 
floor, and which was burning dimly, with a 
long wick, being clogged with the chill and 
bad air, and I though! io myself—even at that 
moment-—ibat it had pot been trimmed since 
the night before. And £ looked at the bare. 
naked, iron bed-frame the! 1 sat on; and the 
heavy studs on the door +! the dungeon; and 
at the scrawls and writing upon the wall, that 
had been drawn by former prisoners; and [ put 
my hand to my own pulse, and it wasso low 
that Leould hardly countit. I could net feel 
—though I tried to make myseif feel it—that 1 
was going to die. In the midst of this, f heard 
the chimes of the chapel clock begin to sires 
and | thought--Lord take pity or me, a 
wretch!—it could not be three-quarters after 
seven yet! The clock went over the three- 
q:orters; it chimed th: fourth quarter, and 
struck eight Thev were in my cell before | 
pereeived them They found me in the place, 
unin the posture, as they had left me 

“Wheat T have further to tell will Jie in a 
vory smaij comnuss; my recollections are very 
minute up to this point, but not at all so clove 
as to what occurred afterwards. ] scarcely 

recollect very clearly how I go: from my cell 
to the press-room. TL think twe iittle withered 
men, dressed in black, supported me. 1] know I 
tried to raise when I saw the master and his peo- 
ple come into my dungeon; but T could not. 

“In the press-room were two miserable 
wretches that were to suffer with me; they 
were bound with their arms benind them, and 
their hands together snd were lying upon a 
dench, hard by, unt | was ready © A meagre- 
looking old mon, with thin white hair, who 
was Teadnig to one of them came up, and said 
something—‘That we would “embrace-—I did 

“not distinet!y hear ye hat it was 
“The great difficuity that I had was tu keep, 

from fatiing TI had thouglit that these mo- 
ments would have heen al: of tury and: horror, 
but I f° nothing ef this; but enly @ weakness, 
as though iwy hean—and the very flour on 
which Cetcod—was sinking under me, Tcould 
just make @ ino ton, that the old waite haired 
man should '¢.ve me; ani some one imlerfered 
and sent bun away The pimowne of mv 
bends and orms was then fisished; and J beard 
an officer whisper to the chapiain that 701) was 
rendy.? As we passed out. one of the men in 
black held a glass of ‘Water to my ‘ips; but J 
could not swallow. 

“This was the last moment—bu! one—of 
foll perception, that T bad ia life LT remem 
ber our beginnings to wove forward throu b 
the longarched possages which ted from the 
press-room to the scaffuid J saw the lamps 
that were still burning, for the daylight never 
entered there; | heard the quick tolling of the 
bel), and ‘h: dvep vorce cf the chaplain, reading 
a he walked before us? 

“Tay the resurrection aod the ‘ifs. saith 
the Lord; he that beleveth in me, though be 
were deed, shail live, And though atin my 
skin worms destroy this body, yet tu my flesh 
shall | see God? 

“It-was the funeral service—the order fur the 
grave-~the office for those that were senseless 
and dead--over us, the quick and the lying. 

“7 felt Oace miie—ana saw! «felt the tran- 

rition fiom these dim, close, hot, lamp-dghted 
sublerraneous pissayes to ihe «pen plattorin, 
and sieps at the fuot of the saffor, and to-day, 
I saw the tmmense crowd blackeniny the 
whole area of the street below me. ‘The win- 
dows of the shops and house opposite, to ‘the 
fourth story, choked with gigs. « saw St 
Sepulchre’s eburch through the vellow fog in 
the distance, hat. heard the peaung of its bell. 
I recollect the cloudy, misty morving; the wet 
that lay upon the scaffoid--the huge davk mags 
of buildings, ‘he priscn iteell, thas rese beside, 
and seemed to cast a shadow over asthe 
bold, fresh breeze thai,as 1 emerged from it, 
broke upon my face. I see it all now--the 
whole horrible tandscape is before me. The 
scaffold—the rain--the faces of the muititude— 
the people clinging: to house tops—the smoke 
that beat heavily downwards from the chim- 
neys—the waggons filled with women, staring 
at the inn-yard opposite—the hoarse iow roar 
that ran through the gathering crowd as we 
appeared. I never saw sv many cbjects at 
once, so plainly awd distinctly in all my life, as 
ac that one glance; but it !asted only for an in- 
stant. 

Oey, 

“From that leok, and from that instant, all that 
fol!uwed is a blank, Ol the prayers of the chaplain 
-—of the fastening of the ‘atal norse—of te put. 
ting on of the cap whirh To hiad su much dis’ ike} 
—of my actual execution aid death, I heve sot the 
slightest atom of resolivction, Bur tist DT kraw 
euch occurrences must have tuken place, -! should 
not fiave the smallest consctoustes= thal they ever 
did so, | read in the daily ne. spapers an account 
o) wy behavior at the scaffolo—-that [I conducted 
myself decently, bul with firmness; of wy death. 
that 1 seemed te die almori without aetruggle, (of 
any @! these evenis I have not been able, ty any 
exertion, 10 recal the most distant remembi<nee, 
With the first view of the ecaffold, all my receitec. 
tion ceases, The next circumslance whichory 
iny perception—seeme to follow, is the hay og », 
woke, as ii frora sleep, and found myse!: in » sed, 
ina bandeeme chamber, with a gentleman (cs [ 
first opened my eyes) looking attentively i) ine, 

I bad iny senses perfectly, though To vid iw speak 
ai once. J thought directly, thet Thad teen pe, 

prieved ai the eerffold, and had fainter. Atay { 

knew ‘he truth, [thought that Dohad ae i sperteet 
recollection, of having tound, or tar ied, niveelf 
—ar in a dreani—in sone stance plica, 'yio 

neked, and with a macw of figures floating .bour 
before me; this idea certainly never press od it 
self te me until DP wae informed aries tect iiae 
it had ocecuried: 

“The accident to which, I owe my existence wil! 
have been divined! My conoition is a siranue one! 
I am a living wan; and I possess certificates both 
of death and buriai. I know that a coffin filled 
with stones, and with my own name upon the 
plate, lies buried in the church-yard of St An. 
drew’s, Holborn: P saw from a window, the undres. 
ee! hearse that carried it; I was witness to my 
own funeral. These are strange things. to cee, 
My dangers, however, and IT trust, imy crime, are 
over toreyer. ‘Thanks to the bounty of the excel. 
lew? individual, whose benevolence hae recognised 
the servivre which he. did me for a claim upon hin, 
Lin toarried to the woman, whose happivess and 
suleiy proved my last thougit--=so iONg aw Treason 

remained with mein dying. Aud Tam about to 
salon a fair voyace, wich ts ouly a agorre viol 
one—that it varts me forever fiom my bene'actor,” 
—Cummings, Evening Telegraphic Bu letin: 
————S—SSS=— Seceeiaeercine—eenereeaS 

SUMMARY 
etna ; : 2 

JEFFERSON'S “GOUOK OF KiNus.” 

“Louis XVE was a fiol ol invown Kae Ge, 
and it despre ob tae abewers euade for gue ce tis 
trial “Phe Kine et Spain wae. osbs; anew Na. 
ples re aame. They peseéed their die: a. huawtiigy 
and uespetcbed two courets a week houssad 
ales, le let euch other Knew «har ge + bey 
hat K.led the las! piece ting stays. 2be A> of 
Sardinia was a fool Ail those were Bearbuas 
The Queen of Pore’, a Bro ganza, “as an idict 
ay terure bod so was the Kieg of Deniaiack.-. 
Vheir sens, cs Revents, exer sed the vue ers of 
goverumeal, The King of Prussia, the successor 
of the great Fredevek, wee a mere hog ineboly es 
well as in mind. Gustivus of Ss eden, and Joseph 
of Austria, were really erezy and George of Eng. 
land was in # strait. -aistcoat’ There rem-ined 
then nene but old) Catharine, of Russia, who ind 

been too lately picked up to have lost ber common 
seose. Tn this state Bonaparte soucd Burope, and 
It Was this state ot iia rulers whieh just tb wath 
scarce # sthuugie, VT eanimals bed hecome “ith. 
out mind; nu powerless, ond sO will every nereli. 

tery monarch be after ¢ few canerations. 
“And so endete the Bock of Kings trom all of 

whew the Bord deliver os.” 
— —— -+ + +e Cr 

The Prisileges of Leap Year.—A od adv 1 (he 
the evn ot Beiyhton a short time siner made ap 

agreement with a ceighber to sell a tarin oi Wich 
lerseds and husbaud resided; and, fier the arracce- 
in-ites were al} made, she ins.sted that ber worhy 
liege lard vas iegatly bound to sign the deed, and 
could not be convinced bYt that she sad a peilect 

right to control not only this matter, but te. aie 

whatever bargvina she oleased during the. present 
year, by virtue of the privileges of her sex. “Lhe lave 

we heard of the matter the paper had vot been sig’. 

ed, but the old lauy insisted that she ‘vas righi---Ro- 
chester Adv. 

UT iydroptio! ia ie enid to be cured in Germany 
by ihe cola water remedy. The douche war annlied 
tothe head ofa patient, who «6 entirery cured. 
The warm bath, wefsheet, douche, &c., are the 

usual method with the disease, «ud remarkable 

ruccess is reported. 

A MOTHER'S LOVE. 
Harry is he who knows a mother’s ove. What is 

so pure? The patriot exvects fame, the friend sym- 
pathy, and the lover pleasure. Even religions 
while ahe water her faith with tears, looks torward 
tothe best fruit of her labore and her jove. But 
inaternal affectior springs trom the breast, usinvok 

«d by the wand of hope, unadulterated by the ‘euch 
of interest. Ite ebject are the weak and woul. It 
Launts the cradle of infantile pain, or hovers seat 
the couch of the taiut and the forsaken. lis rweal- 

ext suiles break through the clouds of misiortine, 

and its gentlest tones rise amid the sighs of affrrs 

tug and of soirow. It ie a limpid an, lovely flow of 
feeling, waich gushes trom the fountain head of 

purity; and courver the heart, through selfish de- 

signe and sordid vavsiens, immingling and nneule 
hed. What isev firm? Time and misiortune, pene 

ry and perxeeution, hatred and infamy, may rol! 

their dark waves successively over it—and still 
it emuiles unchanged; or the muore putent allure 

mens @' fortune, opulence and pride, pewer and 

splendor, may weo her---and yet lic is unmoved;-+* 

@ wowuer leves aud loves fover:” 

~——s0 
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dd: 

Sa ee a: yg 
tho ed naam Oe oS hay peed 

ae 

nyu ileva d. 

vay af Revelation wit Neture ant 

Scicure. 

vhapalmns to cone from heaven, con- 
ov iwend Nulai w/v peplect sys em 

atuerms up au Ube Ovrcare 
Mddis- 

pre ll 

of dani Feit, 

yuodces alt me ure ad cers, 

tin nes Whiel she as) whites i tts oe 

are Fk UTR sp vestO bd tae Co aan Ju nh 
aie i74 : 

aa: pars OL eM, wt Wee when 
jee hive treo prsa! 

tesizu DY ond 2ac1es it Sotbde, 468 UN .Vversa dy 

Ong 
Lida Ode tine 

ecepts 

PUA ING ov 

fuaud tov? sasained dy tinese sanctians of na-q 
tural religion; tl ut originated amony a people 

who bad amare! oo fenieagy )@ philesopti- 

Gar Scad.e@s, wh ee en wehout education, 

thea we may wellenqaine - * Waruce had these 
thie wisdom? Tie more we consider 

Bolivia stay ous these ten - 
mo oomoreheasive Knu we 

leize both vi maa calor sacar, Wha Ih must 
require to dy it petlectly, lug ataer with the 
bawling inf nee oi sei fisaa “9s And passion in 
sueh ty lines, ine imvie On y aN We es- 

tunate the meee! ous sagaculy taal cvala Bath 

et ur and embody verry alievanse and Jaw of 
fieture as declaréu Dy rASulss. 

But vhis Coristinunty 2 is actually done. 

Here we fee! tral we Sate’ on hem BES ami 
At this pon we chiieng* the ne AY QO. ine 

inital. We defy tim to, poh out acsingie aus 
ty even whispered py Oalure, Wihica is HOt 

also incuicated in ihe New Vestameni; we defy 
hid to pont out asmgie precept of Carisuan- 

itv, a sipgle Course of activa inculcated by it 
Whig. dors ny, on proportion as itis followed, 
ree» the senetion of natural relizon as) de. 
Chr oct aefic at consequcness — In fact, mo- 
foot py, ids politcal econumy, anu the 
sey) “iues, the seiences which teach eagn 
the 60! wel-being, whether) as incividuan 
of as come. es, are, as faras (hey are sound, 
hu! Xperrcne» «ad the steacture of organized 
Tatore «ng Davck the teachings of Chris- 
tansy What grinctple of Christian ethies does 

men 

the *X.teue 

teadencies th anda 4 

Mora’ pay sophy now presume lo call in qiles~ | 

tino?” =What are the general priciples of pol- 
tic! seonomy, but an imperfict application, of 
those rules of good neighborhood, and of that’ 
Spirit of kindness which Cnristianity inculeates? 
What is the larger part of political science 
bu: a laborious and imperfect mode of realiziny 
those results in socieiy wiich would fliw spon: 
Mn-ously from the universal prevalence of 
hvistian “mocais ‘and of a Christian spirit? 

Dies Christianity command us to be temperaie? 
Science some eighteen hundred years after- 
wird, discevers that temperance alene 1s in ac- 
etdance with what it calls the natual laws:— 
tol political economy reckons up the loss of 
#ar and of wealte resulting frem intemperance, 
fn’ den, afer an untold amount of suffering, 
vhat do they do but echo back the injunction, 
Add to knowledg temperance.” Does the Bi 

ple command men to do no work on the seventh 

MONROVIA, 

+ 

ree 
\ 

sre rus 
otic an 

LIBERIA, 

, day, and so let their cattie resi? [tis nw + 
| ginning to be discovered that this is in ¢ 
, dance with an organic jaw; aad that, th 
) ing, both men and enimais will ve health. 
wildy mor works aad so, in regan Get oy 
course that would lead men to happiness, Cay s- 
vianily has stood from the first ai the eaireie- \ 

sh 

the oaths, and uttered ats waragine ery, 

The havions have not heard ty Dub pate 

ed by, and iitslied 1 thi N have Tepe Vanes 

fruit of ther owt cieveces in ihe co depo 
of worvals, in the consasion of sogrety throne 
oppresion and misraie; wud thea phillos chy hos 
condescended to discover these evils, oni tt 

c ‘ at 
tbo has done any thing fn the peruiuasa ve 

suciety, It has brouginl 1 back tothe te 
spiritof the gospel Phe stern i acai 
perience are waking 1. manifest, on 
continue to do it more aol more, thas : 
is God's statuleebook for ta reg ataroa 
moral creatures, and that ue laws oi ou 
ean-ng more be violated with i wpunie ican 
natural laws of God—Presi/ent H ki, 

pe —- 

vidaptive powers of Nuiure. 

Wherever a seed can lodes we fine 
bles grow ne; AI wWasnever we fi, 
matter (here are adimes todive a 

kind of faod delerniin ss 
Creature, nol resulan. wrou vty but jbo 

it, Toe class of racsamis ted on tine 
sherbaye where the veg sable is ca abn 

bob the detaak nmuspidieus. maiter os sys) 

‘quanuty compared wih the gases. Ths 

“therefore ant oovious tecessiny fora miore 
| plex appatacus lor extracting th: sina te, . 
portion of matters capabit of Dems a Mei 
hence the maceration of coe ilist siomauca, 5 
the revurgiation und rumimauun, and tye 
lion into the second and urd) stumaca, 
paration for the proper digesuioa on 
When ihe mass tp digested, the 

instil very small im proyouea o: 
and toa permet tuat smatier por.on 

hsoroed and carried ines the 
canal mbes 06 Gomer sin 

2 oh a 
' 
iw wee 43. +l 

Ne ore age 

to be 

Joi testhantl 

offing rasisianse: 
i food; and giving ot 
ig ways a cortespyndense betwe 
"tn ofthe scomiveh ani ie i 
iestines, and velween no. @ 
the food, It is farther vers 
When animals of the sane soec- 
ferent climaies, where there is. imo 
buntance of vegatable fod, wach os 
tation of their digestive orseus 44, 

abundant, the configuration ot ioe ou 
which is ifenied tu delay ids oh 
less complex. Waere itt foods me 
the intestine is longer, ann tie 
lar obstrascon areater This nas oven 
ed by Sir BE. Hoine cn comiuariog chy: 
wiryoldici owen ciscowacy 0” New 3 
Wales, an! Uie Alencar ositi¢h wa ines, 
bird innab.tins the deserts of Aiiea 
comparison fos been made vewween the Je. 
tershire shee and the mounten sheep of Seo 

land 
We have satd that tis the the obj evel a. 

‘ 

hiss 

he » 

‘ture to support anitnal life, and tu wive Lh 

enjoymentfofexisiance: an tha whe tever (os 
means are fforded ol convertiag a maleria! v4 
der the processes of digestion ang assinitigen 

there animals will be found wih on a... 
ratus of digestion and assnnilation, there anes 

mals will be fount weh an aparatos 
esion adapted to the tood, Nothing car 
n be more curious thao the «cuisns 

of the stomach and twouth. We eH, 
ample, that where the bill preety js 
cation in the muuth, itis performed 1) 
mach, and then, muscle are found in ti~ 
as powerful as those of the jaws and Wein, 
as to the teeth; or what is equivalent to i 
we may say that they are continually pon. 
ed. In fact, no mechanical struciure of y. 
and teeth could answer the purpose of us. 
ture here: no union of bone andenime! in he 
teeth could have withstuod the attrition of the 
eizzard; aud one of the beautifal and inieyesi. 
ins apphances of nalure is the substitucon, 
‘hrough the intestine of the animal, ot sma'i 
stone of hard texture, generally consisting of 
silex, intraduced within the grasp and acticn of 
this organ It isa further proof shat the mas- 
lication, if we may use the term, is more per- 
fect in the gizzard than where there is the 
most complex structure of teeth, und there. 

: fore it is the means of extracting the vreat. 
_er quantity ef nutritious matter. Accord. — 

. 

\ Regie? gt vine 

i 

HE 
' } 

'n COUNTRY.) 

——$—$—$——$———— Le 

SP re es cae ep rteneneqeewes mervemn en at enyenees creep me sige ene 

‘ugly, there are gizzards in most classes of an. 
raals. "They are nut only found in birds, but 
a teptiles. ‘The sea-turtle has what is te¢med 
amusedlar stomach. Among fishes, the mul- 
jet ani the gallaroo trout have muscular sto- 
machs. The cuitle fishes, the naatilus and even 
the earth-worm, have a crop and gizzard; and 
Insects, according as they live ona leaf or suck 
ths blood, have the same difference in the in- 
tevnal arrangemeot of the structure for assim- 
ation, as thet which distinguish the ox from 
fhe tion, 

Brougham ant Sir Charles Boll. 
eerie on ence sen re re 

From the lag of the Free, 

“1 CAN'T.” 

YOu dteyp ier Ol Can? never wade a sieriing 
CiudGic? Pon us io the man wav made his 
tOuns with “cag?” upon his aps Show us 
foe pdtot uta tp talented, Wii0 {Ore 

wien 
oe Poet urrtesotute ine feud fal, 

No; Who thoash, tury. never 
eu, thing, sever did, as you 
og che a us-House and the 

We care not how hambie the oc- 
PA Te may Oy Weeuie certain” he 
hays plod along it ie have good 

veir aacd heart, and be not easily 
Ws jiave seea wood-sawyers and 

tS. scavengers and hod-cartiess, street 
irs even, vis= froin their hue 

ii? acguinutation ef wealth and 
senetion The fire of energy 

io) y bosomsand gio ded in their iore- 
‘uve “Ou Would have thought then desp- 

1. aod strugeling wih the heavie 
bs Tey be ered they could aceom- 

var hee undertook, and benee their 
Yor S@0 ex cat, ob can’? when 

mou the Aen ok jump over ihe An- 
Woece tne ateina—nave futh, and we 

‘hvu ccamplish it, Never 
asyas lonpas you have health 
yeteouaion 1s left to beat, and 

bes to circulate 
Voue rege, We saci oevéerbe in favor 

we cin move. We shall 
something for our. 

we have strength to 
han eye AWay, iben, 

PL ees voor UroWsinces—you 

A OE triad Crityt 

hae Me ty 
gies ony vi my 

' »haers Witite 

fimo un atouse ond take o farther 
aed odie inthe guller ao .oner, 
‘ bore toto dead scrays @fF ine 

Wih enersy, 
yo aacavity, and go furth in’ the 
oy ann ereaced with Godlike 

word for at, you will live to 
view and if you survive us, 
' .o place a tombstone above 

Pour t08. oct thes 

ee ee a ns 

note Reliduus Herald. , 

age of Vulcan and Venus. 
sou meen held in Shefield, bing- 

retiodg win the laying of the first 
uw duildiog tor the Sheffield A - 

Mhothanig’s Tostitation, Lav 
ave en adinwadle speech, in the 
wich be thus deal: with the fabulous 

deon aaa Venus: © Those of yon 
it the Oppourtnily of @ msulting the 

coup l elussical mythology, are awsre 
06 re fancied deities with which they 

world, one move spociaily was 
is the god of labor ond of handicraft 

ens, Who Was always represenied 
eo ate smithies and workshops, 

wees aavils, blowing huge be! - 
“y hammaces, and begrimed with 
v hes and gentlemen, for 

vin sWa'hy-looking divinity, 
wite, (loud laughtar ) 

»y dit oul select for him a mere drab— 
oy tiken fom the scullery or kitchen 
botthey eboose forhim Venus, the gou- 
pre and bevuly. Now, ladies and gen- 

h oul for me the moral of this tale, 
for (®. vere hat oh og ever was invented— 

us by the polished and brilliant im- 
ihe’ Grecian intelleet-—which has 

»ing and its moral. I have ne-doubt 
that al iegends of our own country—that 
he on ..2n of your own neighborhood, the 
Dragon of Wantley, itself, has some appropri- | 
ate allegory and meaning, if we only knew how | 
fo find them out. Bat what is ths special mean 

1D pied Gul a 

a 

des 
tleirg F ys 

errant 

ay Met vray 

naj ife h 
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ing of the marrage of Vulcau w: h Venis—ot 
the hard-working artificer with bis lengh «+ 
loving queen—of labor with beauty? Wh. +s 
it, ladies and gentlemen, sbut this: Tha. © +n 
ina busy hive of industry~ and. toil tike h., 

, even here, upon a spot which is im many _r-s 
pects no inapt repreventaticn of the fable wo k- 
shop of Vulern, even here, amid ih» clap. 0! 
anvils, the noise of furnaces, an.’ the sputter ir 

, Sounds «nd sooty blackness. thy mim '—the un. 
trammeied siind—max go forth, may pieree ii): 
dim amosphere which is poised around us, m.. 
wing its way to the freer air and purer lich: 
which are beyond, and may ally itself with ;.’ 

| that is most fair, genial, and lovely in cre. ,o>, 
(appiause.) §., gentlemen, [ say, your iat, 

é : Your duwnight,-hard, swarthy labor, may. pa. Yes youe m Have you yet to learn, old as ¢ j or , y sre itself the compxoiun, the helpinate, anc +t. 
husband of beauty—-of physical beauiy. 1 «: 

‘say und have: raason to oelieve, from ‘he 

(o hegor . 
su WEA Luis tutto ons forehead. | 

, would enable me to prove that [ was n 

| 

| 
| 
| 

spection worch Tam able even to conn 
and Ehave no doubt 4 more invngeo qin 
tance with your wives, sisters acu ce ire: 

we $e Ra 

ia my_illnstration. But above this veas.>, J 
say vour labor may aily itself with ime eco. 
beauty—h+ beauty connected with tn- pi. 
of fancy, with the achieveinents of art, and wv | 
the creations of genius—beaute, such os pe 
ing fixes upon the glowing canvass—siep 4 
the sculptor embodies in the breathing “warb. 
—such as architecture developes in her 5. Ky 
and harmontous proporions, such as mage 
Clothes wiih the enchaniments ofsour« Bat 
there is a beauty of @sill higher oroer wok 
which I feel more assured it is. still open to 
ito uniie itself Lmean wiih moral heauw—~— 
veauly counecied with the «f-ctions, the cog: 
science, the heart, and the life, (oud cheers: 
It ts most true that in the busiest an) piackest 
of your workshops—tn the mos: Wearing and 
menoionous taks of dialy drudgery, as also ip 
ihe vety bumbles: of your own dwellings—-oy 
the smallest of vour firesides, you may, vos 
and each of you, ta the Zealous and Careiind 

discharge of the daty duty, in cesyeet for tue! 
just rights, and in consideration fur che tecdines 
of oth-rs—in a meekness ang subricav of s; aii. 
and in he thousun! chargiies. ani keadnesses 0 
social and domestic intercourse—even ‘hus vou 
may atlain to, and sxhioit the ours! beaut 
beyond all others in Geyer and exec Ui nee, be- 
cause 7a proportion as éican be veiw. i, makes 
up the preieetion of man’s nature cere below, 
ant os the most faithtud reflection of the. will 
of his Creutor, (i p/ause;) an! tous Le/ose my 
expéination of the marriage of Vulcan wiih Ven- 
us, of fabor wi.h beauty.” 

From the Reflecjor anu Wa whiaan, 

ADDITION TO GRAY'S ELSGY. 

A Jate number of the New York O» Arvely 
quoting from a Buffilo paper, says tiat tthe joliows 
ing lines were publsied inanv yeas aye, wnonye 
ou yo in a Rhode Isiand paper. Vue auteor be. 
Jewven tuat Grew had not riven tu the subjen's of 
his iiuse enough of religious chatacier te make 
the Ghar compieley hence be wrote these ver~ 
ses, lo lojlow tue stanza in the Elegy, begin ub 
the wordsy 

Far from the mad’ning cred’s iznoble strite ’ 

These additional stanzas were writien by tue 
Jute Jamented James D. Kaowles, aad putsgaed in 
the Rhode Island American, of wich be . 3s or 
a short time, Jun! ediuor with tae jate Pee ssor 
Goddard. Mr. Knowles ted a iale tt ior pucte) of 
which he was by no means igmeraii, calooavin he 
neglected to cultivate, beesuse of 4 Conve ton chet 
he was called, in other wave, io serve his\Guu aud 
his generation, He was an earnest suunrer of (ue 
productions of Tiiemas Gray. Ss. 

No airy drvame theirsiupie fancies fired, 
No thist for weal, nor paniiny after fame: 
But truth divine sublimer hepes inspired, 
And urged them vnaward tua nobleram. 

Irom every co'tuge, with the diy, arose 
‘The hallowed voice of spirit-breothing prayer; 
And artless anthems, attie peaceful close, 
Like holy incence chirined ‘he evening air, 

Though they, exch tome of human lore unknowns 
Tie brilliant path of Science never trod, 
‘The sacred Volnine claimed’ their hearts ‘lone, 
‘Which tanght the Way to glory and to Gad. 

‘fore they from Fruth’s eternal fountain drew ™ 
The pure and glaiden-d waters day by duy; 
Learn: d; since our days arc evil, flew, aud few, 
Te walksin wisden’s bright and pgdceful way, 

¥ ° 

Tn yon lone pile, wer which hath sternly passed . 
heayy hand of all destroying ‘Time, 

Through whoso low mouldeiug aisie now sighs (hg 
blast, 

Aud, ronnd whose alters, grass aud ivy cli 4b; 
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Th adly thronged their grateful hymms to raio. 
Bry the enlm and holy Sabbath shone; 

- Bho mingled tzibure of their prayers and praise i 
r sweet communion rose befure the throne. 

~Here, from those honored lips which seered fire i 
From Heaven's highchancery hath touched, they heny 
Truths whieh their zeal inflame, their hopes inspire, 
JGive wings to faith, and check affirction's te er. 

When life flowed by, and.like an angel Death 
€ame to release thei to the worlds on high, 
Praise trembled still, on each ezpiring breath, 
And holy tramph beamed from everr eye. 

Then gentle hands their ‘dust to dust’ consign; 
Witt quiet tears the simple rites are said; 
And here they sleep, till at the trump divine, 
Fhe Earth and Ocean render up their dead, 

LIVING I'r DOWN, 

BY T- S. ARTHUR. 
“P’rx live it downysir!” *. 

Mr. Culeman drew bigiell-ap tvith a dignified air. “Phat you will be able, no doubt, to do, All | 
your friends know it to be a base slander, Still, 
Mr. Coleman, if you would call for an investigation, and give unequivecal proofs of your integrity, the 
whole matter could be settled at once, anu the busy 
tongue of detraction silenced,” 

“No sir! I will not stoop to humiliating expla- 
‘uations, ‘J am innocent: that is sufficient for my | 
owa peace of mind, and before I die my innocence | 
will be seen. I cam wait patiently. Sooner or | 
lator the truth will appear. Words cannot hurt me." | 

‘Tthink you are wrong, Mr. Coleman. 1 think 
it is due to the cause of truth far you to come for. | 
ward and justify yourselt in this matter. You can 
doit with the greatest ease in the world.” 

“I know. But it is notin me to reply to false 
accusations. I feel that it would be a degradation. 
Tome it is of consequence whatI am; not what | 
people happen to think I am. am willing to | 

| 
wait, if it be twenty years. All will be seen in 
its true Jight in the end. Better suffer fur well 
doing than evil doing. As tor an investigation, ler! 
those call for it who question my integrity. I shal! 
certainly nat do so.”’ ¥ 
“Think of how your usefulness may be abridged,”® 

said the friend. ; 
“Let those who falsely aocuse me, answer for . 

thaty? replied Mr. Coleman, firmly. “Ail } have to 
du is to live the slander down, and J wiil take caro 
that it is done.*’ 

de Other frieuds urged him to take the proper steps, 
which were in his power, to clear his character, 
but Mr. Coleman, who was a proud man, as well! 
as a man of stern integrity, ve‘used to do so. | dé 

“I will live ita down!” was his reply. “That 
is the way to neutralize detraction. 
planations { gan make will not alter tne opinions 
ofthose who wish to think evil of me. ‘Time and 
@ blaineless lite, only can change the current of 
‘alse -estimation in which my name is held.” 

Andso Mr: Culeman proceeded to live down, as | 
he ealled it, the slander that bad been put in cir- 
culation ayainst him. 

_ unimpaired. 

All the ex- I 

how bmall a sum had been eaved from hia apparently 
tayge possessions. , 

Itwas the effect of this serious allezation that 
Mr. Coleman, in the pride of his integrity, was g0- 
_Ing to live down, instead of at once proving his in- 
| necence by laying open to a carefully choren com- 
mittee of friends, as wel! as of those. who doubted 
his integrity, the egact condition of -hrs brother’s pro- perty when he died, which could easily have been done to the entire satisfaction of all—thug at once 
silencing detration and leaving his social influence 

But this did not harmonize with Mr. Coleman’s views and feelings. He preferred, ruth. 
er, to wrap himee}! up in conseious integrity, and 
live the base slander down. Proudly and erect he 
walked among his fellow man, undisturbed atthe 
coidness of one, or the side!ong, meaning glance of 
another. 
A few months after the report unfavorable to the 

_ integrity of Mr. Coleman had obtianed-a_ free circu- 
Jalion,-a genticmen named Bassford called upon an 
attorney, between whom and himself the following 

: Conversation took place, 
“What. do you think of this report about Coleman? 

, asked. Bassford. 
“It sounds rather strangely. Don’t you think so?” 
ae ery strangely. But do you, in the least, cred- 

it it? 
“Tam afraid there is some:hing wrong. It is said 

that.all he accounted for to tie daughter, out of 
his brother’s large eeate, was oniy fifleen thousand 
dollars,” 

“Yes. Fifteen thousand. I had it from Gross- 
mjn, who married Anna Co!eman.” 

“Tt may be,” said the lawyer, “that he has set- 
ted the estate honestly, and that fifteen thousand 
dollars is all that was realized: Bu' 1 have my 
dowbdts.” 

“Mr. Colemanfas always stood high as a man 
of integrity.” 
: ieee But the highest are some'imes hable to 
all.” , 
“Then you really have doubts of his integrity?” 

3 cane circumstance is enough tomake any man ou t,?? . 

“Uhat is certainly true. You are aware that I ‘hive named hit as my executor?” 
as Ga Ty Pi 

“To talk about that is my business with you this 
morniug. 1 do not teel easy in mind, in prospect 
of leaving my property and the interests ct iny 
wife and chiidrep in bis hands, in the event cf my 

ath.” 
“Nor should %. ¥on ought by all means to name 

; another executer.” 
“So it strikes ine. J have been thinking of An. 
rson,” 
“You covld n't find a better men in my opinions. 
esteem him very highiy,” 
“So do 1.” 
“{ would certainly make the change. It ic e. 

| nough that a suspicion rests aysinsi the iniegrity of ; 
Coieman.” 

“That is what I think. Ard as your opinion of - | Anderson 60 fully coincides with iny own, | wiil de- 
The nature of the charge was this. He had | ‘id the matter at once, and yet you to make the re- been Constituted executor of a deceased brother's | 

estate, and guardian of his only child, a daughter: ; 
ten years of age. The brother was engaged in do- 
ing a large business, and was the owner ul congider- | 
able real estate. In the estimation of the public | 
he was a wealthy man, and his daugter was louked 
upon as an heiress. 

But, in the setilement of the estate, Mr. Cole- 
mau tound that his brother had been doirg pusinecs 
on a large scale, without possessing the amount of } 
capital he was generally supposed to possess. Ali 
his real estate was heavily mortgaged, and his cur- 
rent business debts and bank accommodations were 
very large. Tne terus of the execulurship gave 
hun plenary powers in the settlement ui the estate, 
and these ne inade use uf tu their full extent, as if 
the estate and vusiness were his owa. Wito the 
means wuich the estate atturded, Mr. Coleman 
found that it would be impossible tu ineet at ma- 
turity all its Habilities, and Liat bankruptcy must i- 
evilaoly ensue. {n urder to prevext ihis ne used 
his owa Means, as tar as he cuuld safely dv it, in 
meeuny the alinost daily maturing obligauons of bis 
vrulher’e slate, at the same tune he with ali dili- 
eence imade culiections and disposed of property tur 
ne same purpose. Ja all this, Mr. Culenau sought 
to dv nis duty to the erphan wav had been commit. 
sed co his charge. Ihe final result was an enure 
eeitie ment of we estate of the cuurse uf two year, } 
20aVlNE @ Sui pius Of Hiteen tuvusand duliats, Waorcu 
wad Luiledialely invested saiely and profitably. At 
tHe time the brotuer died, out of len persour whe 
‘ad beeu asked wuat wey cunsiuered min worin, 
uih@ would wave repiled, *A huuured thousaau doi- : 
Jars”? 

‘I'he result greatly disappointed Mr. Coleman 
Tle had hoped te realize at least forty thousand 
duilara oul of we estate fur ins neice. Of the 
result he said nutuing. [t was nota matter with 
which the public had any thing to do, and he was 
not the man to intrude private concerns within j 
jiunits where they did not legitmately belong. 

{ 

As Anna Coleinan emerged trom girlhood into 
wouranhood, and entered society, ehe was looked 
npon by almost every one as an heiress of no small 
-retensions to wealth. The amount of this was var. 
‘ously estimated, none set it down lower than sixty 
or seventy thousana dollars. Of course she had 
plenty of suitors. The favored one was a Mr. Charles 
Grossman, who had quite as strong a love for 
the hundred. thousand dollars he believed her to 
possess as he har for the maiden hereell. His dis- 
appointment gn finding, after a marriage had taken ‘ 
place, that his wife's fortune was only fifleen thou- 
eand dollare, may be imagined. Immediately he put 
in circulation a report that Mr. Coleman had wrong. 
ed his niece in the settlemeut of her father’s estate, 
@ reportshat very many secredited whemthoy hear& 

change tnade as you desire. 
out doubt, a prudent one.” 

quired alteration in my will, watcn is stl in your 
possession.” 

“Very well, Mr. Basstord. { will h.ve the 
Your course ts, with: 

So the name of Mr. Anderson waa substituted 
for that of Mr. Coleman, as executor to the last 
will and testament of Mr. Basstord, 

Five years elapsed, during wich the wrongl 
judged merchant persevered in bis course o} jivin 

| ‘own the false charge that nad been mage again’ 
mim. The manly uprightnees of his cnaracter jn- 
pressing iteelf constantly vpon those wno were 
brought into close contact with him, gradually re. 
stered tu the minds of many, who hat doubted his 
integrity, their former geod oginion. Some, whe 
could approach him nesrer than others, inquired as 
to the facts of the case, and received ihe intorma- 
tion they sought. Time, too, developed traits ot 
character in Grossman, who had married his neice, 
that destroyed the weight of his testimony in the 

“Ftold you I would live it down,” said Coleman 
to a friend, a8'an entire change in public opinion 
became elearly apparent. “And I have lived it 
down:”’ 

“At what cost, you may never know,” returned 
the friend gravely. 
“My character ha suffered severely, I am a- 

ware.’’ 
“I did not mean that,” said the friend. “How 

much injury others may have sustained through 
your inability to serve tuem during the time public 
opinion was against you, wili never, perhaps, be 
known.” 
“With that [have nothing to do,’’ replied Mr. 

Coleman. ie eat 
The friend did not say what was in his mind. 

But he thought that if Cc leman hed used the pro- 
per means, to correct pubic opinion, a6 he ought 
to have done, instead of wrapiig himsel! up in bis 
dignity and proudly “jiving down” the charge of 
dizhonest appropriation Usat iad been made against 
him, he would have acted « wiser part, and retain. 
ed that influence for good in (ve community which 
the communily was justly entiued te. — 

al few days subsequently. Mr. Coleman, just as 
he was about rising from the taoie, aiter dinner, 
wae informed that a lady nad cailed and desired to 
see him, Sie was in the parlor, On entaring 
the room the merchant found a lady fn deep 
mourning. She drew aside her veil, and exhibited 
the fece of a stranger, past the prime of lite. 

“I hope to be pardoned,” ehe said, “lor intrud. 
ing upon you; but the nature of my ‘business is. 
euch, that even in your eyes, & am sure it will 

‘ excuse the liberty Lum taking, My name ip Mrs. 
Basaford.” Fo de continued.) 
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Here we are, at it again! We have not honored 
ourself with attention to the Paper for the last three 
months. Circunistances of a most imperative character 
demanded that we should rusticate; and the decrees 
of no chancellor oye so stern and irresistible, as those 
of poverty. ftlence instead of inditing editorials and 
collecting extracts, we have been planting petatoes and 
collecting pepper. Our readore however, need not start, 
for we sliall not treat them with an undue infusion of 
capsicun at presen'; and our potatoes are yet ina 
state of embryo.—-sEn: Ep: Say 

Churcies. 
The church at New Gesici id etill blessed with a 

visitation of the uly Spisi. 7 4) pevaens were received 
on Sabbaih last, who wie ie, oe ceived before, make 
ten candidates tor bapiisin 

About a vear.azo, we organised a Sabbath School in 
this church, and as we atte;c every alternate sabbath, 
we took the ruperinténdence of it ourself. Itis taught 
chiefly by Ellen Walburg, the wife of the deacon there, 
assisted by two or three other female membera. At 
first we were embarrassed for want of suitable books» 
but recently we have a tolerable supply sent out at our 
request, dy the Baptist publication offte ay Philadelphia. 
Recently the sehoo! has had so large an increase of 
pupils that we have arranged with a member of the 
Methodist church to divide the school, and by so ding, 
ennble the children io have better altendance. We 
hope the arrangement will be speedily putin operation. 

Some months back, we-begged be.ween four ana five 
pounds from the cffivers of ove of H. B. M. Cruisers, 
fer the benefit of the Buptsis in rhe colony. A smal 
part of the amouut we applied in poyiug ihe expenses 
of brethren traveling: to destitute cunconus —the re. 

| Mainder we are Noy tv build a pulpit in ine church 
in this place, 

There are some persons to te bapnsed at Lounisana. 
TVhe chureh ai MM l'sburg is in uw ene ol quiet and 

Ferenity. The members app ar to be waiting jn 
leve and aiming tu keep the unity of the spirit in the 
bond of peace. We were there a wevk ago, and em. 
ployed one venening in reading to them. the disbipline | 
and endeavoring tu exp!ain what needs explanation; an:! 
the following day being sabbath, endeavored to preach 
to them. There is great need that the rules of the 
house of God as ohserved in other countries by baptist 
churehes be inculcated- here. Some people and sume 

baptists tao, do not believe there ia such a thing as a 
baptist discipline. Hegre the numerous errors ana 
incongruous proceedings. ; 

The churcli at Virginiais in peace. The loss of 
brother Jams wilt not be easily repaired. May the 
Logd send them a tan after his own heart. 

Arrived 

On the Q9th ult: the Liherin Packet, Cantain Gond. 
manson: Passengers, Reverenda Payne and Wilson: 
Han. Mesere Rnsswurm, Benedict, Me Gill and Lredy, 

and D-. J. S. Smith; Messrs Lewis, Harris, and other 
immigra''s, 

The packe' broncht out Tobacco and Powder for the 
Republic. We reeret the Tobacco ia danaged. Tr ha: 
been so!d for the benefit of those concerned. We say 
we regre? i’; heceuse we wish the monopoly acheme to 
gat once fairiv into operation. We have great fauh 
in the plan. especialiv sFit_ be conducted a4 at first 
proposed. The other articles proposed to be monopo- 
lived were nut obtained President Roberts will doubt- 
less endeavor to contract fur them in Eineland. He mav 
succeed with merchants not conceried in the African 
trade, Tho object ofeuch will heto invest their capi. 
tal safely and profitably. But the African merchant 
will meet the measure ‘vith uncompromising hostility, 
although the meaaure, ifcarried owt to the fuliest desir. 
ed extent, cannot in the smallest degree, affect either 
American or Erich interest, or the interest of any 
nation whatever, «xcept for good. But where men’s 
interest is cuncerned they are not easily eonvinced 
if there be any apparent oppusition 

Fishmen. 
The Fishmen, or that purt of them called “Piccanin. 

ny-Ceas. Men, are showing their teeth. The capture of 
@ slave canve at Sunk not long since hus stirred their 
bile. They pretend not to be angry because the canoe 
and slaves were detained, bit because the caneamen 
who were of their tribe, were very badly beaten. We 
know how not hew much they were benten—we hope 
nat more than the law direets—for whatevor be the 
gtafle of the offence, we advocate close adherence to 
law#both in the p@liminary proceedings and the final 

punishment. E 
Their threats though are idle, There is not a craft 

that sails from this part which cannot beat off scores 
ef their canoes. 

New Cess. 
We have heard that the Spaniards at New Céss have 

lately treated some correspondence with marked dis. 
Leppert. 

Virginia. 
New Virginta is leoking up. We trust we love af mankind, even onr enemies, (except the few whom we caa’t but despise,) but some hew-we do love Virginia and Virginians, It jg perhaps because we were born in 

Old Virginia. How strange that. we should 
place that disfranchised and cast us out. 
New Viruinia copy all in the old that is good, and rejcey 
the bad—by equal laws and an equal and even-handed 
distribution of justice, establish Virginia in Aftica of which Virginians every where may be truly proud, 
Such an one we will have, ifimprovement goes on At its 
late rapid rate. Our weekly route is along the beaut, ful and picturesqe St. Paul’s, and we cannot BAY who , 
ther we-are more picased at the clearings which ary 6very where to. be seen, than grieved to see the banks 
of the river despoiled ofthe rich mnatle of foliage Whicl, 
nature has thrown over them. 

Still love a 
Well tet 

Currency 
The Act of the last Legislature estahliching a curren, 

cy bos in one respect succeeded admirably, When it 
was first propesed to make the duties payablo in Specie 
or in government notes, based Upon specie, many though» 
the scheme visionary, and declared the Conveque 
would be sorely embarrassing to all concerned int 
Wi: thought differentiy--adhered to our Plan and gn 
the bill through the Logislature, The plan went into 
operation, and we believe there is no'one in the 
who is not new in favor of it. 

It should be stated however, ibat- great praise is dug 
to the Officers who manage our financial affaire, in 
syslematically restraining the issue of those noteg 
within the ability of the treasury prompily to redeem 

iiceg 

ride, 

colony 

them, and so far as wa know, no application hag been 
made at the treasury which lus not met a ready 
and satis!actory response. Consequently the bills relain 
ther. jul value and circulate readily from hand to 
hand. ‘is is well and we hope it may continue go, 

Tie whole object of the bil} however, i9 not metz 
and it cannot be met but by another urrangemens, 
un arrangement which will keep moncy, (ard) munoy) 
in the Republic. We think so tous but we are very 
far from concurring in any of the plans which have 
ae yet been proposed. There is ono plan to. efiact 
this desired objeet, which will infallibly. offer: is, whieh 
19 80 obvious, that to hold it up or recomend it would 
be a reflection upon the good seuss of the commn. 
nity, 

Tt should not he cisguised however, that no little ins 
convenience is feit by the Poorer class of people incom. 

.Feqierice of specie being drained off by foreign vessels, 
Many persons are freed off in the country with mer. 
chandize, proceeds of theirlabor to exehanze with the 
natives. Phere is hut one remedy for this evil, and wa 
will do well to look to ir, 

Be Nee oS AE pee 
By letters raceived from Anerica, we fearn thet an 

effort has been snade to impress belief that in an edito. 
rial inserted some mouths ago, relative ‘o the ANpport 
of M1. Drayton as pastor of the Chure! here, we were: 
iMlvenced by a desire to keep the ehureh trom heing 
sunplied. Strong in conseions ivtegrty, we are quite 
indifferent as to what may be belicved esp cisiv by 
thos, ‘whoever they be who have endeavored to make 
the impeession. Regard however, for the oni: ion of 
friends .rhroad isduces us to throw off the qylez ion, 
and to da thia we have only to give a nlain statement 
of the case. 

Shortly afier Mr. D's. so called election to the 
pastorate, he called on us, and after a wilderness of 
sinall talk, said “*7 must have a support, for if Tam not 
supported how can I go about during the week snd 
know whois sick, and Prepare medicine for them on 
Sunday. We replied. Thisisa otter we have long 

' thought of; but the relation we have sastuined to the 
church, prevented us hitherto from more than obliquoly: 
hinting at it from the pulpit. Now we hive a ‘eller 
chance. We will come out more fully; and will inser: 
an article on the subject in the forth.eoming num. 
ber of the Herald.—Mr. D, replied “I wish you win 
~-I shall be very much obliged to you if you will. 

Let the candid and unprejudiced judge. 

- Novel Fisherman. 
Coming dowu the river a few days ago, we espieda, 

huge alligator tying with his body on the sloping mat. 
gin of the rivet, his lower jaw submerged in the watel, 
while the upper was extenced in the air, showing @ 
formidable array of teeth. We stopped to gaze at him, 
Anon, a haplésa mullet ventured within the dread 
hiatus, when the treacherous jaws suddenly closed and 
severed the fish asunder. The native boys who were 
with{us, took the opportunity to assign the rationalo of 
some of the allegator’s mevements. T'hey say he lies 
with his mouth open to attract a certain insect which 
floats upon the surface of the water. These collectin 
large numbers around his mouth, Fishes feed upon 
them, and when lured by the desired prey within the 

vorten, they become a prey themselves, 

DIED. 

In this town on the 9th inst: after a short illness of 
thirty six hours, Rev. F. 8. Jaime, pastor of the Baptisr 

Church at New Virgina, and in the employ of the 
Southern Baptist Board of me Miwloa> 
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LUBBRIA ABRALD. 
Qe nica? 

Qn the preceeding day a congo man was drowned, 

fy falling from a canoe in which he was ferrying 

etone. 

More Murder! 

Rumours of a most atracious murder at Bexley, Grand 
Bassa liave just recched us. The victim is one W. 

Slain—the supposed murdérer one Guest. As the 

{rial hus not taken place, we will withhold particulars 
and comment. y 

rea NE 
Recognition. 

It is rumoured that the British Govemrent has ac. 
knowl+dged the Indepence ef this Republic. We have 
hoparticulars; but we hope to beuble togive them te 
four readers in our next. 
—— * 

COMMUNICATIONS. 

fer us Liverta He-alu. e 

Harper Cape Palmas, 
August 26th, 1848. 

Messrs Editors: —Sirs, by the Govern- 
‘ment sloop CurleW on the 23rd, inst: we 
thankfully acknowledge the receipt of a 
quantity of grain for charitable distribution 
ameng the indigent and suffering of our 
community. ur gratitude is heightened 
from the fact that the donation was unso- 
ficited. 

To the different charitable contributors, 
and epseciully to the Ladcis of your com- 
munity, to whom we are indebted for the 
welcome supply: we adopt this method 
onthe part of our Government of publicly 
acknowledging and conveying our sincere 
‘thanks. 

Onur hearts swelled with mingled emo- 
tions of gratitude and pride, when we re- 
flect on the noble feelings which has prompt. 
ed this spontaneous act of liberality on tne 
part of the people of the “Repabtie of Li- 
beria”? Lf her great prototype the Repub- 
Jic of No America, bas exalted herself 
by benevolent contributions 10 the suffering 
Tvisis; Your Republic has done no tess in 
thus extending aid to the distressed of 
Maryland in Liberia, 

Our improving circumstances, together 
with favorable seasons, and abundant crops, 
enable us now to subsist indepently of 
eXiraneous aid, and as our recent destimtion 
has operated to pruduce greater exertions 
on the part of our agriculturalist, we hope 
that it will be repaid ina corresponding 
increase of the products of the soil. 

We pray that kind Providence imay ever 
watch over and keep your Republic, and 
that famine may never exist within its bor- 
ders: but ifin the vicissitudes, to which in- 
dividuals and communities are alike sub- 
ject, it ever be in our power to reciprocate 
your kindness,—-we shall bear-in mind that 
from usa debt of gratitude is due the Li- 
berian Republic, 

T have the honor to be 
Very Respectfully yr: ob: servt: 
Samu: F. Mc Git, 

Actg: Governor 
Md: in Liberia. 

* ene eee 

Communicated fur she Liberla Heraid 
BY D. T. HA:RISS. 

GOVEKNMEN LT. 
Messrs Edilors:—Sirs; 

The inaintenance of liberty has always been a 
cheerished object by all nations of the valth, whe- ther it bea monarchy.or republican government. 
But. the essence of true liberty is not to be found; 
much leas enjoyed in an aristocratic institution. 
Liberty, as it exists in its purity, is both soul-stir- ting and procreative;—it is soul-stirring because, when it operates with full effect on the mind, it 

an expansive tendency; | bouys up tie very soul—exaltiig its faculties; enlarging ite ideas, and brightens its prospects for future events: it is pro. 
areative; because when fully enjoyed and ap- rec'ated: it leads trom imagination to idear, 
tom idea to sentiment, from sentiment to action; . ind from action to perfection: this being its na- tite—and its tendencies, where, I would ask, is it to be centered, and enjoyed!—but in a republican Institution, that kind of an institution—-where the will ef the people acts and governs. Liberia being @ Republican Government, it is in the power of le inhabitants to enjoy true liberty; therefore let them cultivate it with perseverance and energy— t them, when sending their representatives to their legislature, send such men and characters that fully understands their important and moment. ons duty. Let them select men from among them, Who are able and qualified for the task; for be as- tured that your cause should be placed in the hands such, that will exert their capacity for yeur in- dividual and several interests: let the will of the Erle be carried ont by their representatives—-so as that wiil is consiatent with the constitutional. Wehority, and your liberty will be consummated, 

But while itis the duty of representatives to 
watch over the interest of their constituents: it is 
also the imperative duty of the constituents’to watch 
over the actions of their representives; for thiv 
very fact secures vour freedom. When represen- 
tatives forgets their character and object — of 
liberty, you will see inthem an awful departure 
from the spirit of republicanism, and a palpable as- 
sumption of power, not delegated to them. When 
you see them in the least departing from the spirit 
of the constitution, then J would advise you to cheek: 
them by the power that belongs to you;—nip the 
flower is in its bud, destroy the first opproach to 
illiberal and venal principle, and yeu will effectually 
guiurd against that political excess that eventuates 
in anarehy and dissolution. 
{tis with the people, and for them to maintain their 

gevernment: as long as the people will, the govern. 
ment may flourish, but when they (the people) cease 
to afford their delegated powers that succor wiiet 
is due to them, then tie moon of Uieir tree int 
tions will begin te wane away, and society wil! 
relax into its first Gloments: yeas it will retrourui- 
lo its naive darkness, sud nothing but moral black. 
‘Ness wil) gatiey avouns; then ave d this fatal neck 
Of supieners; this deadiy iniasma vo vont nations 
Prosperitv=-keep voorse!f from itas yeu woud 
from within tea influence of the Booun Upas, eu. 
livaie an energy among yourselves—a eagacity 19 
overlook your own sfiirs—a watehtalness over yor 
freedom: fortify the eastie of your governmest, bs 
cullivating true liberty—sireeathen your Liberty ous 
diffusing literature and education among yoorselve- 
and you will find thisto be the indesimetibin ears, 
of your happiness and prosperity. Seareh tor qa tie 
fied ‘ulers, such as can add to thet exnerien cu in 
governinen! afFirs; the teue hutt of edugscon, a 
the lauip of memecousness urge npou thers fy cri 
for tne diffusion of inure iitelligence, ii wy sire 
poxssesred with sagavity, prudence, eucrgy. wisiesr 
and foresty ht, they will acquit themselves with: es 
and fidelity--.nd add to Liberta’s Cousiite ion a 
hale of glory that shall be commensarate wr in bes 
poittienl existence:—by such action as this, sou vil 
be effectual in extrieating—long fost, dow it feoven, 
and forsotten Alriea, out ot the lebyrinth of menta, 
and moral darkness, brine out tcose latent. virtues 
that are hiden im her iinateness, disper ne wlooays 
terbording of imnoravce arous her horson slow hes 
thet she ean bea people—iinit she wil) be a naticie 
aul a meraleergy, indeneatable in its natare-— 
—Insurmowniable th its tendencies wit) bo ows ken. 
ed up in her, see wil! arise in her Rirengthy te 
dove of purity and innocence will flap us wings 
and raise its beak i triumph. And Atria mney 
Ing trom the clouds wil! race again ins ier nail 
Suvereigity, among the nations of the earth, bay on. 
been regeverated, disenthra led, and redeemead-- 
by the ais pervading influence of the towering 
genius of true ation sl lioverry. 

Yours, & . 
DESERLINE (i ON HAKRE ss, 
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OBITUARY. 
For the iibera Herasid. 

Departee this life at Louisana on the 
14th of September, Mra. Poillis Watts a- 
ged about 70 years. 

Mrs. W. emigrated to this colony on 
1844. She was. from Louisana U. States. 
Mr. Watts had fo: many vears peeceeding 
her death, suffered from feeble health; al- 
though her active mind and. industrion: 
habits bore her along with cheerfulness 
and through a series of domestic dutigs. 
No one witnessing her cheerfulness and 
activity. would have supposed she was all 
te while the subject of severe badily aii- 
ment, vet such was the fact. 

The day on which she died she attended 
as usual to the duties of her house. About 
noon she feit anusally iil, and sent for ber 
daughter, who: resided about two miles fF 
The daughter arrived and prevailed on her 
to retire to bed. Shortly afiewards the dis- 
ease devoloped itself with fearful force, 
and immediately prostruted her energies, 
About 6 P. M. the disease triumphed 
when she said “I can’t stand it,” and imme- 
diately expired, 

Mrs. Watts had not publickly avow- 
ed herself upon the subject of Relgion. 
Yet she frequently expressed a hope and 
even firm belief that the Lord had been 
merciful to her and forgiven her sins, 
More than once she expressed herself thus 
to the writer of these lines, ‘and had also 
expressed her intention to come out boldly 
on the Lord’s side, and at no distant day, 
presentygherself for fellowship will the 
church, “¢Bat before that time came her 
race was'finished and her days numbered. 
What asolemn warning! How admonitory 
against’ delay!! “Death is ever on the wing” 
and how important therefore it is that men 
should do at once what their hand find- 
eth to do, before they are remanded to the 
dust where “there is no werk, nor device, 
nor knowledge, nor wisdom —Com. 
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SOTICE 
_ The undersigned have formed themselves 
into @ company for the manufactore of 

soup, under the.name of the Liberia Soap 
Manufyctury, “Their establishment is at 
Teage’s Wharf. Their object is to furnish 
the people with a sufficient supply of the 
necessary article of soap at a reduced 
price, to keep ‘in the Republic the large 
sums which have been annually drawed off 
for the article—while at the sate time they 
Promote their own invividual interest. The 
business will be managed by the three par- 
lies first named JS. Payne has only a 
share in the concern without any active 
management. ; rice 

I. TEAGE, 
JON LEWIS, 
DESERLINE. |, HARRIS, 
J. SS. PAY WE 

Monrovia 23rd, 
Noveniber 4848. 
a 

° NOTICE. 
The subscrihvr hereby gives notice that be 

will attend to the settlement and adjustment of 
‘ecounis and tains in this and the adjoining 

unty  Shovid it be necessary at any tune to 
sopeal to the decision of the courts, he will 
iolow the eases there and inanage them to the 
bes: of his abiliiv He does not set up lawyer 
to divas indiseriminatety ip all eases, regardless 
OF hone justice, but rather to aid in proteet- 
Veoomecensye ond on rescuing weakness trom ihe 
erp tsirenght. The subscriber flatteres hime 
Sel net rom the atteaion his foraer postion 
com ered him te give to lao bers not the 
leas prepared of wt ihe advice givers in the 
Republic to manage aud conduct sach matters 

H. TEAGE. 
Monrovia, Nov. 17th 1688, . 

SU . MARY 

The Poverty Traut C mplains Not.—A si- 
lent poverty that goes dressed in its back coat, 
Doushed, itis true where polished should not 
come, and with a slaty hue, produce by the fre- 
quent application of ink to its theardhare sur- 
‘ace,--lt is a couragous. puverty which resists 
all aid—-even from that fictitious fund, a debi— 
vhocu dresses itselfas you would Cress, if your 
ger avere ten sears old; which invites po sym- 

stich meybe seenin che serbre even. 
Soping aomement betvie the bakers shop 

Wart Wiriow.s of the imonev ehinger 
opva'nine without asieb heard. 

Oh, this poverty tna black coat! Ano then it 
ONMers Mayfol sts cold ani solitary chamber, witb- 

mate cen the sad consulaton of weeping with 
another, 

' rh ey 

me, 

OV tue 

beat pissing 

ee neeemntetmre mates sehen cama Gees 0 apes anlar i 

Why he did it —We see an ancedote in th 
payers Whict furnishes a reasou why the fimous 
John Hancock wrote his signature to the De- 
clara‘ion of Independauce,in so targe and bold 
a hand Tt is known that th British gov- 
eroment offsrec $3500 tor his head, and accord - 
ng tothe Maine Culuvator. when he appen- 
led his signature to the “Declaration,” he did 
‘t as though he wished o dash. his whole soul 
wo it, and rising from his seat, he excleimed: 

“There John Bull can read my name with- 
on spectacles— -he-may double his reward, ani I 
will set bim at defiance,” 

The wedding ring is put on the fourth finger 
“he woman’s hond, because, in the orzinal for- 
velo y of marraige, it was placed firs! coon the 
‘op othe ihamb with the words— “In the nem: 
of the Father? then on the next finger, wih 
he wor's—-and the Son,” and en tie maid 

finger, with “and of the Hoiy Gha-t,” and fina 
yon the fourth, with the “Armen ”? 
—_——- 

A Neut E,igram —Logan. the-comnedian 
Hnee tent bis watch to a lady as he was goin. 
on the stage = She placed it in her bosom, one 
on reluming it to bim, it was found to ha. 
stopped from the moment she wok charge of 
it, where upon L, presented her with the fo.- 
lowing neat impromptu; - 
“My waich my lovely frend you say, stopt on 
your breast,—you’re vexed, 

{ see,— 
The trinket on vour bosom lay, 

And felt its breath in ecstacy.” 

Jn Amiable (ueen.--'Vhe more you exem- 
ine the character of Donna Maria, the more 
convinced you become that she ts the botom. 
of ali the mischief---If 1 was t+ go into the 1w- 
terriat of her palace, | could mention to you mn- 
stances where she has beaten vou knocked 
dowu a fady, in waiting only because she has 
mnecently made some remark which did not 
picas her —London Post. 

A lazzling Argument —‘You teach,” anid 
Emperior Trajant to Rabbi Joghua, “thai your 
God is every where, and boast that Ne residea 

8 
ee 

like t.. see amongst 

him.” 
“Gods presence is indved evervwher:,” re, 

plied Joshua; “suppose we try to look first a 
one of his ambassadors?” 

The Emperor conseated. The Rib'i tock 
him in the open air at noonday, ard bid him 
look. at the sun in) merivhan splenior, 

“[T cannot,” said ‘tisjans the licht Jagzies 
me,”* 
“Thou art unable,” said Joshua, “t: endure 

the liyht of one of bis creatures, and exnst thon 
expect to behold the resplendant gior of the 
Crestor? Wavld net secha sight annibilate 
thee??-—Fiehrew Toles: 

youf nation -[ «soutd 

———. 

RK wwledge «of Lje=Bovoks 
knowitdge ot ite ore useless; for 
bocks teach tut th. Pari of hevtieg? 
manners, however, cay i coffee bou es, is 
more than equi'ty imperfect The miuds of 
‘men who acquire co sold jearning, wna only 
exist on he dati, forage that they pick upby 
running about, and savichiug what dieps froin 
their neighbors as .grovant as ibemselves. wall 
never. ferment info any koowiedge vo uabe 

‘or durables but like the jigot wines wo crmk 
in hot countries, please for a moment thouen 
incapible of keeping In the study ot mene 
kind, much will be found to swiw as frou. and 
much must sin’ as fecuience, before the swine 
can have its «ff, anv heco: ie that noblest 
liquor, which rejoees op seat. und gives vig™ 
or to imagination --D: Johuscn 
—~ — God gives to every aii 

+ oo ee me ee 

without the 

what sheuld 
Vo si idy 

The virtue,‘ mpei, updovews dine trate 
That liffs him ants Ete and bers him. fall 
Just inthe iche $e wos ordained to fill. 

ty, 

Pleasant doctrine 

Our minister preaches and labors to prove, 
Tis my duty my neighbor to cherish and 

lave; 

In such doctrine I hope to impreve more 
and more, 

For young Harry Rutherford liveth next 
door, 

Aina Varia. 
_——e 

Gravity vs folly.—It was a vay ne if Poey 
that fe whe ds nota fool haat ie cis ig 
a fool mi oF the time — Robert ty". che! ld 
a sia ilar opinten, On being popes chor, a 
ry dull preacher, woh the xelamotion 
 &How Caan wea mw ches i 

ialk in so tr flee an woner??? rey tjed— 
«There. bre be 2 1 the fF Ace hetwoon nes 

you talk You! mors ose on the pul: - Dalle 
pine out of it” 

The esin'a Dotor Csoth, beng} a the midst 
0 afore op nM onerason aM! seeing a lige 
pfie!, vobending seqerintance ar provening, exam 
Cidt mei 

“Stop! we mast be grave now, there is a fool, 
commng!”? 

“Ut 

- a ce oes ee tine os ace —— 

In and out of Place —Tallerand once saitt 
that the art of putiing men in their proper p'a~ 
ces, was perhaps the first in the science ef vov- 
ernment. We do not always aueseeds somes 
times we send men to Congress whon we 
ought to send to the Stata Prison; and place 
men on the bench who onght to he ret before 
the bar; men are seen laboriously thumnine the 
evshien who ought to be thumeins the onc il. 
You will sometimes see a collece gralnate who 
cannot write a page of good Ena'ivh, nor even , 
ape! well auch En: Nich ag he eool write 

Laughing tor ven—* voom ner of Maia 
fit, Vervuvarncions. footw. aygee whe onee 
comp: ined thot chew aed no shi os | ‘led 
his Major- CYL ee 

ST he wile of me farmers te tae «ne 

hops woen it) o-ccown,ie ter - mo > ead 
ake save shirts tor these fitth van } 

Th: saee8 hh eh : 

“Ah! von young + seule, feo om os ainpe 
asta ety, vou nes y rat ee wei be wo logs 

shirts” ene oh vom -rmanded Yoo 

——_—S Se eee 

ADVERT SE we 

eee ee eee eh eee 
‘, ‘9 

a 
_—— 

aN U7 rin she 

R, plete if Ne Girt rty 09 te “ eh 

willas usu. be old wriy one ead Wattatisnre 
uble pieGuce dus dy ov ge wi, at ony ate store 
ou water street. 

EWDARD .. Ruy@ 

Monrovia, 17t:, Juie, 1843, 

No LCE, 

The Co. pertuersiny ousine:. ape. Boo wie 
Brother; @ caateéty Gaue BPaimys us oc s 118=- 
Sclved: Publisis ay avenarity, 

U. A. McGILh. 

Monrovia, 17th, June, 18@, 
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same. In utterance man always uses the | 
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POETRY. 
Foci the Ledies’ Garland. 

ASPIRATIONS OF A SICK _STUBENT. 

Breax forth thou fountain of unmeasured thought, 
And spurn the barriers that would stay thy 

course; »° 
Ti.ou strugglest madly with the fatiers wrought 

By flesh and sense to check thy mighty iorce! 
How like a pent up river dost thou seem, 
Cold, restless, dark, without a friendly beam! 

Oh, for an angel’s finger to unlock 
he glorious portals, that the tide may flew 

Strong. brovd, end free, “ihe water from the 
Rock,” 

Dis;ensing, as in ages long ago, 
Life, vigor, and the nobler hope within; 
Tbet shows. tue “Promised Lund,” and leads us in,. 

—— —-_ 
ae 

When giall the full, out-vouring of the soui 
Be granted to my prayer? Worn with 

striis, 

Longing to burst the feiters that control, 
Yet a'l oo weak, | weary of my life. 

When shailthe warlare coase? No! until death 
Lays lis celd finger on my fluttering breath! 

the 

There come such dreaus @: nobler things to start 
Ambition’s latent gem within my breast,— 

There come such wild, fierce throbbings 16 my 
heart, : 

Bing me shuu the tempting needful rest, 
Tiat 1 oust toil tii!) Fame’s effulgent star 
Shall inark my grave or light iny triumph-eis! 

Be +till my heart, be still! This frightful erorm. 
Wil! wreck thy cit-del of life and sireugiis! 

Curb its vain fury, raging to deform, 
And thou s salt tind the ark of peace at length! 

Hush! bush! These words have touched a 
mourful string, 

As ifthe angel Hope had furled its wing! 

err 

MISCELLAN 
eS = pasa eors 

From the Religious Merald, 

Comparative Philology. 
Comparative Philology is a recent. sci- 

pence. The name, no doubt, is taken from 
comparative Anatomy, in which a system 
is involved by a careful examination of the 
real structures and functions of animals 
This comparison of languages had never 
been instituted, except casually. until the 
present century Von Humboldt, Bebo, 
Grimm, (and more recently Burvouf, Las- 
sen and ovhers,) are here the great names, 
By bringing together the languages, with 
the history and character of Middle and 
Western Asia. Northern Aftica, Europe, 
they have divelopee the most Srillant re- 
sults, tee centrak and siore valuable fan. 
gorges ofthe vard cle silving themselves 
Into two grea? fawuilies. called respectively 
the Shemitish sud the Indo: Buropean 
From these labors, and as 4 foundation to 
others a complet» revolution has bee) neare 
fy aeeompliched ia philosophics grammar, 
lexivography. and.the methods of ctassicat 
study. Momory, instead of vegoieg sn 
proms, vid wolding firraly imm cise masses 
of  lerag neous facets, now sits at che feet 
vf her beother reason Grammar, from be- 
ing one of the most uninicresting of studies, 
is becoming dehghtful. Phe foundations 
are latd at taman na ure, and ihe philo- 
Sophica, grommarian shows, or labors to 
show, how every branch of a verb, and 
every vowel cheage, follows. not a caprice, 
bata oviuval iaw, and that speech, instead 
ofa Fsrrago oi eontradictions, a mass of can- 
fused uttersuces, ts the appropriate «xores- 
sion of the human soul every where, whose 
aiings; tough sorely jarred by denravity, 
show its original brightness. as through a 
veil tlarkly 

Ad ivag caisvles ihe whole number of 
langusges aid dtdeais, known upon the 
globe a 3656. Balbi rates thom at 2000. 
But by careful examination the vunber, no 
doubt, nay be reduced hundreds. and 
a very few hundreds of distinct languages, 
especially if we exclude mere savage or 
outlandish idioms. But after all this re- 
duction, the question returns, are these vari- 
Ous modes of speech arbitrary, so that the 
learning of one but little facilitates the 
learving of another, ov are they so connec- 
ted 2s wat it is by no means a prodigy, but 
might be an ordinary result of ham-n in- 
dustry, to be acqnainted with twenty or 
fifty languages? Comparative philogogy 
has solved this question We wail try, striv- 
ing to avoid the fathuinless abyss of Teu- 
tonic generalizing, and the flving cloudland 
of French theorizing, to present some sim- 
ple and inteliigibie views on this subject, 

Vhe soul of manisons. It struggles for 
utterance and articulaie speech; the result 
Must be, in its egsence, every where the 

0) RTE eee ee erearey eee wang 
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same vocal organs. — liere is another source 
of similarity. That is, thought and feel 
. e . ' . ing must be essantially alike; the organs of 
expression are the same. fence, there 
must be, and there is, a general likeness, 
in all artiguiate speech. “Mhere are, for in- 
stance, everywhere words lo expres: ¢xis- 
tances—nouns; action gives rise to verbs, 
sudden emotions to imterjections.  Rvery 
langnage, possesses these, and a hundred 
other things because man is like man But 
as it has heen’ well remarked, ihere are two 
great classes of words, those v hie resem 
be external sounds, where sound is— the 
echo of the sense, those which sienggle to 
express that which is peculiar to tic sont, 
and for which there is perkeps ne porte t 
picture in material things. The former 
Class of words must be sirik'ngly alike ev- 
erywhere. [tis in the latier, that. there 
will be ihe most diversity. ‘The ;eason for 
the choice of one word here rather than 
another. though it cannot be considercd ar- 
bitrary, is subtle, and perhaps will alto- 
gether, at least in many ustances evade 
‘ur search Then the modes of developing 
and coamecting words are very Vagious, and 
here itis that the greatest scope is given to 
the effort of tue conparative philulogist 

The coader will observe that there is the 
greatest difference in the value of langua- 
ges. Som sre remarkabw beaut ful stra: 
tures themselves, and we! veward tie iabo 
of exccnination, and their complece mastery 
is timental discipliae.  Besiders. tney inay 
enshrwe a noole itersaire The craracior 
and history of be people wise owas or 
is, May be such as that ho wil be a mater 
of exceeding interest to study lie - ation 
iv their speech. Or it may «: le 
solemn revelation of the wil of “he Crea- 
tor lo the creature, ther languag > may 
be rude in structure, even unwir tes, ond 
there may be nothing to inierest tu ‘tic 
history of those who speak them. excep: 
that they are men. [tis upon the former 
Class, as Was naturat, the philologis's of 
our age have laid out: their strength. 

Biliot: eca Sacra. 
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Early Printers. 

Fairy printers sere men of profound 
erudition, and tar printnig office was then, 
in the striet sense of the word, a “temple of 
learning.” In the first ¢avs of the avi of 
printing its profsssors very often ‘wrote, 
medived th» works wineh they gave te ibe 
world,—and ties. ic ail be remembered, 
Were for ihe most pare composed in: ihe 
learned tengusges nome the moe 
brated af these arty etter ( 
af Stoohens. vt, fae rao: 
astonished che 

cre. 

ts hes Pov hi 

Pe cCoary 

vorbd te MP vas eudic 

tion, as well as by iin caagiifierat apecd. 
mens of typoeeaniy vite i teom 

their press, Phis poss. sayy Hallam. might 
be called the cential point of lurminati on 
toall Eiirope In the year 1558, Henry 
Stephens. the siar of the family. published 
more editions of ancient authors than. would 
have been sufficient to inake the repuration 
of anotoer auihor.? His * . hesaurus of 
the Greek” remains to this day and is th« 
great lexicon of this language. 

Robert St-phens, the third ia succession, 
is disti guished for his very beautiful odi- 
‘tion of the Greek Testament, which forms 
the basis of the one now in use, Ai idea 
nav be formed of his extensive erudition, 
as well as the learntug of the times, from 
the following accounts of his hiograghers— 
“He received only such compostiors into 
his printing office as veve conversant with 
the Greek and Latin languages. His work- 
men,in and about the office, were obliged 
to speak Latin. is wife and daughter 
understood this language thoroughly, and 
assisted him in carrving his directions into 
effect: so that throughout his whole house 
and printing establishment, from the bureau 
of business to the kitehn, nothing was 
heard but the Latin tongue, te usually 
employed the proof readers ali from fo- 
reign countries, why spoke the various tan- 
guages which they corrected, The, zeal of 
this early and learned printer for study, for 
the maintaining the honor and dignity of 
the press, and for the puolic good in gea 
eral, is worthy of the highest commendation 
—and his character in ihis resnect is wor- 
thy of imitation by all the members of the 
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“The glory of the house of the Stephens 
was slfared-by five successive generations,” 
first in Paris, afterwards at Geneva, io 
Switzerland. —Scientific American. 

ees mn a ee ee 

“The Glucs of Bohemia, 
This beautiful article is menufactured in 

varions parts of Gernoany. chiefly in Bohe- 

mia, and always in the wooly, nedntain- 

ous districts. The materials froin which 
the glass ts formed. consist chinfly at ce 
game as those uyedin Boglands he manne 
factarers themselves avem to beheve C1492 

there ja uo difference except in the propor 
tians of the materials and ime the fuel. which 
Weexciusively wood. aud produces, by a lit 

. tle attention, a more constant and ijense 

i heat iban 

tty 

i ful little cat wees, 

joceuliar 

can be provueut by any coals 
the feediig the fernace with the datter 
materiel, they say, ercates a change in the 
temperature ditruoeni | to the fluid above, 
and never sudiciontly intense. The woot. 
ed mountains of Bohemia are entivele in 
habited by a population whos: rodusii 
morals. hospitality, and kindiisiess of mii 
ners. do honor, not only to this rieb son 
beauiiful kingdom, but to the whole in. 
man race. Clean to a proverb in thei 
houses and persons, hospitable and aminbi- 
in their meuners, simple in them  pab- 
ita, cheenfil and devoted tn thely religion, 
they forin, por’ apeotie happiest «onmmone. 

i the ere In massing rough the 
Poountrs, @ seanzer would news r fied oni 
| that he wa in 

» but might Paaey 

O imanulreturme bevy yee 
rate af lu cies ered ety 

WI grhoas ue 
h ve ‘ 

eas. 4 

ify: 

Thoek v cahabwed 
clusters: 

or scattered elung 1 rd 
the hills. are emitews 
and oencireled wain 
Walch ach Cottager cuboid wytlageed 

WIS ACES Or everv. Sitte Vic: 
fiecds of groimoov pasture streteh out wh. 
a vast cnameliod carpet between tie dios 
which are clothed in dese forests ofsprice, 
fir, pine, and dveehs filled with) deer. roe 
and capereailaicg tuey extend in every li- 
rection, far beyond the reach of (y2 eve, one 
vast cloud of verdure, The fabmques oy 
fatoriea are placed generally in the middle 
of one of those villages, the extent of vb ci 
can only be known by going from house to 
house; soclosely ig each bid in its own 
fruit-bowers, and so surrounded bs shrub 
and floveers, thatthe eye can only pick up 
Mh: Duldings by their blue sianoke, or ges 
a glimpse of them here and theese ae on 
wilvances thus some olf ibe villas So og 

long ted totiarce milled foemisg ity 
Cemeros walk along tts zs 
ecally geCO Pbente! Dy aostroe 

overhung by a pyorusion ot wil 
the mougtain seh. as oping birehs 
of the forneer eaty doobe fund in en 
dens.—.9rt-Union Journal 
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Ancient Ships. 

Ships had usually several banks of oars 
rising one above another, in the manner 
ef stairs. On going on board a ship, you 
would first step on the side This was the 
first bank ofoors. Here the rowers liad 
short oars. The next step was higher and 
farther from the sea, ‘Thisewas the sccond 
bank ofonrs, Here the rowers had long 
er oars The next step was the third ban 
or oars. Here the rowers had still longer 
oars, and consequently, the work was hard 
er, and the mea had higher pay. Some 
of the ancient ships had two rudders on 
each side; afterwards they: b da rud- 
der at each end; but at legoth they had 
a rudder only in ihe stern, and the prow 
or bow of the ship beesuc ornamented 
with @ figures heel She ships of war 
were noe sented for careyirig any cargo; 
the chic (bpest was swiftness imu wing. 
The inen ie Naver sleep, nor en it 
veatontly eacon board. In thai Naval ex- 
peditions they kept close to the shore, and 
landed to take tha meals, as stage cuach- 
es stop foe the passengers to take their 
dinner, When asout to engage, they ‘ook 
down their sai, and depouded entirely on 
their oars, as they could then advance or 
retreat, according to circumstances. — The 
ships of war being long or aarrow, and 
srowded with avn could mot bear up a- 
Galusta high winds bur ihe siups of ourden, 
orthe round ships. as they were cated, 
were adapied for the wind; they were work- 

a cn ee 

| ed by fewer hands; and fit for long » voy. 

‘ 

eaeine eh 2 py + ins 
‘, 

ages. The princips! vess 'sus-?) . fi-st 
were triremes, of ships) vith the te kg 
of oars; but the Pianicians oe Car Lagins 
jians constructed vessels of four and even 
five banks or oars; vessels bulit for st: te. 
liness and show had sometimes a gre. op 
number, Ships of war tad usuaily a book 
of wood cavered with brass placed on their 
prows, for the purpose of annoying the 
sbips of (he ets my. Be 

Gilbert's 
eet sete en a 

PHE UNFORTUNATE CIPi FE}. 

A me rehant at Miarieilies, having « basis 
ness correspondent ow the African Coast, 
bethought him, that.as some m mbers of tig 
Haculy Ha shown a partiality foranuttveys, 
he migh grauily them by sending for one cp 
‘wo specimens of these qnimlas from Afi. 

Aevordiigly, be wrote to his corregs 
pondeat to procure (so or three of the 
ios. and most admired species, and trans. 

vw them to Marseilles. Chance <0 ope 
dered at, that the mercheut, to putung 
down che ow (in Enghsh or) beiween dhe 
fisures 2 and 3, nede the o very proiniy,. 
fat SbMe the wa remained scare vio) 
‘some menths afterwar is, as 

ine jaad) fanfe tot old ta 
ance FY annothau sas 

ry mone sigemnemeteg Pt 

ommerce of the Ancients, 

Ca 

fring 

SL el COIs 

Paytee Seda sagy 

beceides Sh 
Hass abo 1 OY 

sottre ce al 

ME RIS BAP S pre u 
uhees, Wo pines of 208 

Mista 

Lior ad 

saertoan 

til 2u yt ‘ie 

as Sovioas | SWIG. fu Wb tet Cue 

fig oe OE the oy davae 

Mass be hen. Gu hove 
mig ows fa the gray, to satisfy baci 
Grebe sales Ny eceuur luspecis hy, de bee 

hela iy LOU Ingohes S. all duly Cage e ana 
Iyicesl, and grinning at hin wita tie most 
vGate perundeuy. at wes the ap anent 
Siok eg en MIghe resancbly adoavi wires 
“oat would be best to laugh wrens de 
much tor the velue of Ciphe ps dia #ewct, 

Teale ihre 

Quest, 3 

ae dt has been remarked ives miuny 

ren have gone from the shocmek vs becch 
ihe pulpit, Incled, the cathog fhe 

saouinaker is such as naturally leads to 
sucha result. He early doacns the inn 
Aeoubetae sole, as the found. den ot ais 

works aca often otiinks of his dast, with his 
Cod outaeldly inview, His lupsione re- 

winds hin af the rn ek on whiew be should 
WEG His couse. acd also ofthe stome waroh 
ered Goliah. Hos uppe s ceavnd tin of 

hee per pealins t owoich he should es, 
pre. Wh yever de HVS oy hide, Woremis da 

lie that howd oot hide his cis onder 
‘ ‘oaks tis wh eho tade as tanned; at 

minds We os One rh fi othe 

. Maker should wa boo e sousteal mo4, 

th ai) theer. mens tpeboa oss Ut 
ld betokoe Brea heiitess «fF peo go) on 

als pant. — Relizions Herold 

We 

hii 

Oe The peotessven of bib cs adiniras 
bby aiapied f coco age meriioy. ose as 
daily caubionce thea! ‘eto: te fom 

any bud habits; ie 1 ony ine ~ ath 
tie impor ance ofa vegriabic de, by the 
frequent resort to cabbage and ‘arly teens 
wot to make a goose of himsvif By sit- 
ling cross-legged on his plattorm he 1s re- 
indided of the Turks. and this reminded 
firotehe ought to resist all attemps te cone 

vert him to Mahometanism — Lu fine, @. 
(tor knows that he vught not to cut an 
rquaintance, but that, when he cuts any 

ining, he ought to cut his coats and pans 
talouns, Lbedem. 

eater 

Oe There is some clever spurring of an 
interesting nature going on bviween the 
Sun aad Jouraalof Commerce, Th Jour- 
tat has the most saictity. and the Sun has 
tue im stwit, Tue Jourval is good at tele 
ling siories white th Sun bas a knack at 

speoking the truth So. «very quails is 
fairly cepresented, as mt the case ot Mr, 
aio Mrs. Sprat, of wh m the poi siti, 

Jack Sprat oud eat no «4, 
His wife ‘oulu Gai no lea 
And so betwixt them boi. 
They licked the platter cle +.” 

Jbedem. 
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iikE OF LAMARYTINE 

O agitate sepeciny sine op ebeeoymece ere: 

Lain). ane 
He ves on at Macon, in France, Oct. 2st 
1792 ‘This town, ef wwelve thousand innab- 
ianis, IS of ibe swiss. fLontie:, about thersame 

disiaice {> ine nurib of Lyons, the seccom:: city - 

mhe Kinddom—we forget—revublie, aad two 
Pindted milew to toe south-east more oi Lats 
His father, who was a major ef cavalry uncer 

vais KVL oud who had been vapriscned as 
xu .dbew 9 ths Bo urbuns, soon removed 
from Macen t> an opscur: retrea: near Milly, 
where Leia: ine possed tis eariy years. His 
mother, whom, he his described as ‘inest ten- 
der and affecticnuic by asture,” with ‘clear and 
silvery voice,’ taught hia to yeas when ve- 
ry Young fom apretoria) Bibie. ‘Whoa | nad 
yead avoathail a pay: with loigcabt Cor, -etness, 
mF mote allowed we id see a jaciUe5 and pla- 
cing the vouk Upon te. knees, she explamed 
the subject to me 48 aiecoupense for my pro= 
gress.’ Lhe religious geems thus implanted, 
were mit:eu and developed in the colledge of 
tbs Funh at Belley. where he was sent te 
bo fucated. Leacong this cloister, ie passed 
sys otune io Lyons, visited Italy, and at 
to ooysh om tue Jatier day of the En:pire, 
mr no aane# into Paris There, by turn 
ho «nuded wandered in the neighboring for- 
ei, ony dremmet of literary, especially dram- 
aie faese On the fal of napoleon, whom he 
hw! beer brovght up up to cetest, he offered 
he seesices te (he restoed Bourbons, and in 
1319 jussd tie rogal body-guard, After the 
Hoacred Dovs, he retired frem military ser- 
Vice .ou comslsied his first lterary work, the 
m:liations paetigues. Thia he offered to on e 
boo.eseor alter snoth:r, im vain; a smali vol- 
ume of pomes bY an unknwom youth presen- 
ted bn‘ slivh: temptation io tke money: wise 
craft, A’ iengh, one, bol-ler than his brethren 
consenied (o usher it into the world. Even 
thea, the volume, witheu: nome, preface or in- 
treduction, seemed in afair way te suffer the 
fite of un untimely birih when by chance, the 
celebrated critic Ju'es Janin, cast his eye up- 
on it, bought, and read it. 

‘Never,’ evs ho, ‘shail | forget my delight 
asl o-rased this velumne of a mameless poet, 
F., what was my surprise and admiration, 
When guddeary my dazaled eyes and heart de- 
Youred \his mew world of poety! when at length 
they fovad combined in ene peok all the sen-. 
tinents of the heart; alithe joys of earth, and 
all the ecstaciee of heavem; all the hopes of 
the: »rasent umd all the dovbts which shadow 
the fulure’ Janis. wrole an elaberate review 
ef ihe poerny; amd Lamertine, like Byron, 
whon im many vespesis he is said to resem- 
ble, awoke one morning and feund himself fa- 
mous,” 
pies were sold, and the young poet at once took 
rang with ‘be mest disiimgaished of hue Ku 
Topesm coatemperaries, (hus ‘iterary success: 
Spened to him adiplomaticcareer; he was ap- 

ouw Bllyefiive years of age | 

In four seers, forty-five thousand cop-. 

“FOR 

pointed attache to the Jegation ef Ficrence 
and went to Tuscany. There, in 1821, he heard 
a strange, kat tender and melodions voice ier: 
muring in his ear this quotation from his own 
Meditations; : 

*Perchance the future may reserve for me 
A happiness whose hope I now resign; 

Perchance amid the busy world may be 
Some soul unknown responsive still to meine! 

The ‘hope’ spoken of in the secont! verge 
was that of beiny united to whe objcut of his 
love, of whom death haa robbed him, aad who 

under the name of Eivira, had been the in- 
spiring theme of .he Mecitations Buta. second 
Elvira was founs; the melodious voice wis 
that ef a young, rich, and well-connected bin- 
glish lady, whom inthe same year he married 
at Naples, whither jie now weal as becicia 
ry to the French embassy He next visited 
Lonton tn the sane capecity, and afterwarus 
returned to Toseany as Gharge’d Alffaiies. 
Mean while he continued his ve. orem ty the 
gent! art. ln 1823, peared bis Secunues., Med- 
itutions, which won for him digher praise, even 
than, the filet; thie was telowed: by Sou. 
craies, askeich His next publicrtion was ike 
Last Cento of Child Harald, woich ae we: 
led to write by his admiration of the Eng iish 
dard 

“ATE 

It was uesigned io compitie. Bylen’s , 
poem; bul, Rawrthstunding it Was an oirsinal | 
composition 
of Lamartine’s own genius and was received 
with general favour in this poem, wicent- 
ing the degratation of fialy, he says in conciu- 
sion: 

‘I seek elewhere forgive, O! Romam shate?) 
For men, and no! the dust of which they're made.’ 

It glowed with che ins,ivaiton | 

The apostrophe involved him im a due! with a 
Neapoluon officer; Larmartine was dangetousis 
wounded, aud tis tiie nung ona thread. Bur 

, in the true spirit of chiva'ry, he sough? ons ob 
tamed ofthe Greace Duge the pardon o his 
udversary, ani thus bevaine the adieiion 
of ali Mlorence, fn 1824 ne publishes Li 
Chant tii Sacre; in 1829 he veined to Fiance, 
and ia May pubbshed mo Ab riivntes Poty ve 
Hekyous s His protvacied vesidance in itty 
must have medé that countrys seem 0 his 
like @ second home; and we cenoot wonder a. 
the strong interest which asa rater of France 
he has manifested for her Nbere.ion, nor at tee 
decided tone in which he bas worned Austr. 
away from her berdets. Aprili, 1830, Lemartines 
became a menber of ine French Acideay, and 
was about to proceed in Africa as) Minister 
Plenerpotentiary when the Revolution of Ju- 
ly broke out. Up to this period he had been 
by birth, education and habit. attacheu to the’ 
House of Bourbon. But be thongit that his 
country had higher ciaims upen him than a 
king whom he believed to have commutted 
grave errors; having therefore paid his honest 
adieus to Charles, be ‘brew himself into the 
new path opened by the Revolution. ‘The past 
said he, is buta dream; we may regret it, but 
ue must nol lose theduy in weeping fruitless- 

over tt Refusing the «ffir of Leuis Phil- 
e to confirm bin in the Greek embassy — 
ought to be reiuined as » Deputy; bys the | 

eled@rs of Toulon ond Dunkirk boih re} ANS 
him. He now regolved to execute a long con 
templated preject, and in May, 1832, suii- 
ed for the 
manned athis own #xpense Th: most re- 
markable incident connected witb tais ¢xpe- 

. . ‘ . Beust, iv A veseci theighted and | 

headed by Guizot, 

Nine, thick head of haw, now tu®hing grey, 

COTNTRY.* TON 

ure net the fess one of those mea whom I 
exvected, whom Providence bas seat to me 
und who bas « great part to perform in the 
woildthat is yrepering In a short time you 
Wie cetura io Barope The fate of Europe 
isdee ded. France alone has a great mission 
to accumplisi,—You welt participate in it. 
bdo not yet know in what manner; but if 
you be anxious to know, | will consult the 
stars lo Hight and teli it to you. Ido not yet 
know the name of all; 1 see now three a: pres- 
“nt-—tour, perhaps five, and there may he.more. 
One of then is certsiniy Mercurury whichYn- 
parts clearness and color to the mind a 
tongue, You murt be an port; it is legible m\ 
your eves, aad in the upper pert of your con- 
irnince, Lewer down, you are under the 
tnitaunce of very diff: nt stars aimost in op- 
povitions there is an influance of energy and 
action.”? 

How weil recent events have fulfilled this 
prediction, our readers can judge. Luamartine 
‘continned is tour, aad afierwads embodied the 
result of his obse-varions in ihe charming: Pil- 
giimage, to which Wwe have alresdy referred, 

White he stil! ‘ivered in Svria # sudden 
stcoke plunegd hin into the deepest affliction 
This was the death of his chi!d Julia, 

Sole danghier ofhie hose ond teart. 

How kevnly his heart was wounde. may- 
be ‘earned from this brief entiy in his jour. 
nal, nce on leaving the house in whict Julia 
had embisce him for the last times 
the fl or of of her chamber a thousand times, 
anos geped tC whh iy tears. for itisto m+ a 
sainted Tene Petit, beheld her in every part 
of it Meenwhee, be learned that he bud 
foes n fatg 

the Noth «re irned home, and on ihe 4th 
dav of janusry, 1834, first appeared in th: tri- 
Dupe as a. poclamen ary speaker There was 
‘com to doubt whether he,a poet, and devotee 

 Nileraruce| waoe'd be able toachieve suecess 
on such atieatre. Jeffrey, whose brilliant es- 
“vs in the E inburgh Review, bad charined 

readers, was competed to beat a quick 
'reat from the House of Commons Lerd 

Byron before him, had also failed in his par- 
ameniarv atempt But the happy intellec- 
usl-ergan:zition of Larmitine enabled him to 
“ano "The poet and the stat-sman ascended 
tugether!. He won at once wniversal admi 
‘uvon, and conciliated all the sympathies of all 
who listened. His political affinities carried 
him to the side of she Covservatives, them 

On a disgoiution of the 
Chainver he was chosen 10 represent Macon 
hie birthyace, Gradualiy he forsed and head- 
#i aparty in the Chamber, styled th.” Purfi 
Social. He soon out s'ripped Guizot on so» 
cial questions, and when ‘he ‘Conservatives 
were balting or retcergrading, bc continned to 
advance. In this attitude of pt gress he was 
found by the Revolutibn of Febuny Our 
readers know ‘be glorinusrest. Of his dev 
and greatest work The Hit. ry of tne Gir 
enlists; we heve nv! voom here to speak in ad 
equate terms, 

Ja person, Larmitine is said te beahout five 
feet ten in inches tn height, with sharp features 

countenance; hizh and espancive fore - 

prominemt brow, dark and socrewhat deep set 
vyes, noble look, long nose thin’ and rath+ 

‘arched, a wide mouth and thin lips marked at 
dition was his interview wih Lady Hester | 
Stanhope, the mece of Pitt. 
and gifted woman wis then residing ia un «)- 
most inaccessible 
non. She believed she possesed « knowledge 
of astrology, and offered to reveal the future 
destiny of the visitor, to her unknown even 
by name. He replied—In regord io the fue 
ture, | only believe in God and virture,” She 
in reply, uttered the following remarkable pre- 
dictien, whicu was published at the ‘ime in his 
Pilgrimage to-the Holy Land 

‘No matter; believe wha! you please, | see 
evidently that vou are born wnder the influ. 
ence of the fortunate, powerful uud geod sturs; 
that yeu are gifted with analogous powers 
which condact yeu to one aim; which I ceuld, 
if you were willing, point eut ts you atence = Tt 
1@ God who has conducted you hither iv enligh 
ten your soul; you ate one of those men of 
® goed disposition, whom he requiies us b:9 in, 
strumente to accomplish the marveiloua works 
which he wil) soon a¢complish among mankin:i. 
Let your religious belief be what it may, you 

Ore 

This singalar | 

solitude on Mount Leba- | 

\ 

Sides, a-leng, but well defined*chin,. and daik 
complexion: altegethy: th physingnomy is 
struking and prepossessing.—Cong. Jvurnal. 

I 

Beenes in Jerusalem. 
On the 15th of Mach, 1848, on entirely new 

event tovk place at ‘erusalem, of which there is 
nw exaiple-timthe annals of any history. A Turk. 
ish Pacha preached to Christians im the most au- 
gust of all temples, that of the Holy Scriptures. 
On the preceediny day, Pacha, Mustapha Zerit, 
had sent to inviie the three Patriarcle, the Latin, 
the Greek, and tie Arininian, who were residing 
in Jerusalem, Lo come to him that he might consult 
with inem; and they acoordingly went. Aller sev- 
ers] exhortations, tending to the union of the 
three discordant navions, the Pacha invited the 
‘hree Patriarchs te meei the next day in the Tem- 
ple of the Huly Sepulchre, where he himself aiso 
wen! at the hour fixed upon, accompanied wy hig 
whole suit. The P.triurchs beivg assembled and 
jiined by the Father Procureur, and their suit of 
Brothers, Monks, and ‘'urkornans, the Pach» made 
an addregs to themiu the \Turkish jangyage, in 
culcaling peace, cercord, and harmony, order 
to seta good example to the people; and ogneluded 

v 

! kissed ° 

‘ed | Deputy for the Depsiimens of * 
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by waying that they ought to do. this for the 
love of Jesus Christ; before whose Sepulchera they 
were.—Pence was made, aid the Latin Pur. 
arch said to the Pacha, “EF congratulate » y.e'f, that your Excellency, being a’ Jerus-ien, to 
administer justice, you have made yourself the coneiliator of peace between Csristians—av office 
ot the greates howor and hichest glory.” 
The next day the Giek, with tue Artian Patrisrch, paid a visii to ine Betin Patriarch, © ho received them gracious!y; and on tie ile wing day, the Lavin with the Arminian Patriare!,, paida visit tothe Greek Patriarch. Tne visit to the Are Jiniag’ Patriarch was still unpaid, and unh poily, 
ud t take place, for the Pair +Ch’s  exhor 4g eace had not reached Betilehen: o; the A that day whilst the Frank mocks «ere ng tQ \neir custem, walking in procession i 

the Holy Cr tto, the Greeks Htncked ther. iin 
arms, and one of the monks was seriously wousded in the head. The wounded man inunedi, te vs off for Jerusnlem, where he was presente! tt 
Pacha by the Father Guardian; but tie Cue -¢ 

. Bethlehem could not go to Jerusalem, be« vs. he 
had been even still more weulded tusnthe «orf 
had been. On the 19th, upon the Te pre Se facies 
of the Latin Patriarch, and of the Sare.vise Ci ‘Su 
whose subject the monk was, the inves: Rote 
the attack was summoned to Jeruselem be 
Pacha, »nd iinprisoued. This is the vey: th +, ", 
since Janusry, 1847 thatthe Greck. a : 
tev. and bested tie Litinss ed itis cha & 
that the Loting have: ohtsined tie shi. 

| On the 20°). by virtue othe ire y 
Greek wiio bed heen are ted aos « 
anden thy 2hs) he visit o the Pa 
resumed, Thus, tien, + pesceful and « . 
intercourse smong the Ce cise has « ‘ 
Jishet) by the exhort tions of the Patho, —- &ror 
Maltese Perifulio. 

4 hye 

A Drevittic Ske-ck. 

Scene, a purr bi gas lights borong 
an! coal fir: Hifft-ing an agreeaule wey: : 

Husband ((stsing at a cemite cece yok 
papers be-fule oe, and adaressing by. > 
My dear, J have just’ been reckonin:r :' 
penses of our family for the year, on 
them io be consider. bly greater the, 
come justifies. Cast your eye over 4 
ule, anu vou will be surprised so * 
much we have expended, and i eon god 
of the necesity for reireacbmeat, Fos ss 
sand dollars ver annum is the «+ <: gia. 
penditure—thua, house rent $300; 9» 
hire, $290; tailor’s and min 5‘ ¢30 s 
articles boush’ at faney stores, $300; 
teaching & concerts, $1505 vet ies sy on EBM, 
three servan s wages, $200; --o-8 2» 
proceed, you can exuowne he pois 5, 
yourself, Now, tbe qeestion wwoer' , 
retrench?  Ttus wue, toe oo inv si ONC 
year; but aniess Po can do deter tne Thus 
can scarvely hope t¢ acqaile thy Cope ot 
have so long anxious» desired, and oo. @ whics 
It can tetive fiom the cares of businesc. ¢ 

Wife.—I am as ready as vou cip bio te. 
trench if it be pussibies bus 6UeW, bak 
lear, that it is necessary to keep un apes 
ances, Oar station ta secia y demaucs his, as 
weil ws our danghters, whe vou know, ere 
frowing np, and whose prosuecis ON OF 
OW beeping up a genteel estaoioh ent. Sail. 
T think, we have been tither oo tueish act op 
our BeCessuly expensenses, hui wi Oye Gees, 
You recoileer, you gave te the Mu. ont So 
ciety $20, to the F'ract Boece v GQ 6 he 
Deat ond Dumb, Bomeoans (io ohant ons ferro 
$25 exch, andl have been in be ault et jy. 
ing a dojiar a year, tori me soe——seven, dif. 
ferent sccietics; and tien ios, vou cecqileey, our 
pew is 25a year, amd, think, vesides this we 
have given at leas: $30 during the past. yea: to 
other charities And then the Re igious N. ws. 
papers and Missionary Herald cos: seve)! dol, 
lors. We can disdpense with those sub ca. 
tions, as we take a daily political , per. NM w, 
all these things count up, add T veaii, biol 
we are not called on to. so so much, The: ig 
Mr A. and Mr B and M C, j)0 wre 
worth five times as) mich os we ue. and 
7 never heard of them contributng i such 
objects. 
Husband—(musing ) Well it does app ar tome, 
that we have been a iitile wo libers! in these 
matters, and,— 

(Here aknoek ieheard at the duo, «nd & 
gentleman is ushered in, in whose ecunv-vance 
benigmity and severiiy are ® range:y mingied ) 

Conscieace.—} hope Joa not imroc*, but 
Ooverbearng your «vnveisa ‘on, Jeou.d not for- 
bear to venture an opinion on the subject of it, 
You find your expendituces have beea?yo lave 
ish, and wisk to curtail them? 
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Husband and Wifc.—Exactly so. 
Conscience.—And you wish to ‘begin by ré- 

trenching your chgrilies? ~ 
Husband and Wife —That appears to be the 

“most natural way of accomplishing our objaets. 
Conscience ppose you begin with voue 

luxuries and superfluities. God's providence hus 
bestowed on vau all you possess,-and do you 
owe him novcknowleigement for this? If you 
withhold benevolence fiom God’s poorer crea- 
‘ures, can you expre: he will coniine> his be- 
n:voleuce to you? Does he not hotd you in his 
hand, and can he not, in.» moment, blast your 
Prity recta, ant bring you ‘and your children into 
a situation to be recipienis of charity? If you 
sh.w no merey, can vou expeci meey? Is 
there avt an arcount to ba given of your stew. 
are stip: Would nota very wifling reirench 
trai your household exp: nses, ennblo you : 
feb. your charities—and in comg this, wow! 
§ aut fee! better, and havea surer prospect 
bat yuur moury would prove a blessing to you, 

an¢ dec preor a corse to yeur children. 
con! and Wiie,—(excited.) —This, s91 

‘y aawarraniable and imprudent 4 
ty private matters. 

Consri-nee—(retiring.)—I haven 
to say at present; but remember 
yeu heveafter, when you wii! b 
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of the house of Rothschilds will bé found interest. 
ing. It will be reeollected that Baron Rothschild, 
resident ix London, hae recently been elected a 
member of Parliament; and a change in the Englieh 

-¢onstitstion being neseseary to admit a Jew to Lec. 
talative aonors and privileger, the nesessary amend- 
ment was made, and the “dog of a Jew” was placed 

the aide of the “proud Saxons.” Recestin, the 
nelich were compelied to yield the legal restric. 
tions on the iseue of the Bank ef E  berause 
the Baren Rothschild threatened to withdrew his de- 
posits unless the Ministry ebanged the law, and a- 
gain the Saxon was compelled: to yield -ozthe Jew. 

In the year 1740, :« a little Jewres-seatiement in 
Vranktort-on-the-Maine, dwelt a famity ef poor, bu: 
zespectable Jew pediars, and in that year ther were 
blessed with a son whem they called Mayer Anselm 
Rothecaild. They gave him what education their 
gmall means would permit, but dying when he was 
at the age of eleven, leit him te. hieown resources: 
He then earned a seanty. living “writing, which 
be sven abandened for, a trade. Bnt his ambst. na 
wa: to be a priest ef hie-religien. Fertunately for 
Silertug dynasties of the present day, this was not 
accomplished. His trade required him to travel,. 
ant after sume yeare ke returned tu his natice pizce,.’ 
and establiahed a mal! business. He svon, however, 
gainearon-iderable notoriety ae » collectar of old 
and curious coins, which brought him much in con. | 
faci with persona of rank among whom it wss fasb- 
Jonable ie make sucn collections; and finally he 
went tv Hanover, as aclerk in a large house. Bub- 
sequently, with « few years savings, he returned to ‘ 
Wranktort, married, and commenced a little =a 
change business. His great eugaci'y, strict panet- | 
vality, arid rectitude ot conduct, pushed him rapidly 

*he profits large. The banker in the mean tine 
‘rowght up ten crildren, of whom §ve sons were 
“ater hie oye peart;? and wiea he died, he lefi: 
them his vat cath and extensive busine:s, with 
he injunction to dweli in sti:ct and unbroke. unity. 
end the injunction then besiaei as been faithfa'- 
-y carried out. The five sows conducted as many 
bank! ng house at the leading capitals ef Europe. 
They were as follows: the eldest, Anselm, was born 
in 1773, and was the most substential citizen of 
Hi rankfort; and representing the father, was the 
head of the whole operations ef the house. The 
second, Selomen, born in 1774, became a citizen of 
Vienua, where ho is held in high estimation as : 
man, as well as a member of the most siupende.- 
barking house in the world. The four:n son, Charle- . 
was born in 1778, aad hassince 162% condy: te. 
the heuse at Ne nies, where his popularity is equa; 
to any of hi: «cst ers. The yourgest sov Ja-ob, wa 
bern in 1792, and ts the banker +r Paris, where 
maintains a splendour that eclipses musi of i.e ps - 
‘ces ef Kuro The third son we hive ve e 
mentien, N:! bu whe was born in 1777, and uot 
came the head «af the London house in 1708, an 
was im every intellectual respec: a giant. l, was 
observed «f him that shoold se share inthe chase 
it could cily be to hunt elepannts, 

There five housg@, combining al) the fiisancin' 
resources of Europe in the'r movements, which 
axe always simmianeows, have exercised for filty 
years > power unseen, but overwicluing. Near. 
ly «ll the governments debts of Europe are of their 
contracting. Threugh toe ware of Bunaparte their 
jnformations wae always correct, and a! ways in ad. 
vance of the British gaverment, which was olten « 
dependent upon then for invormation, ae me.ne of 
action. Although their residences were always 
widely separated, each coatrpiliog all means of in- 
formation, no impertant (ramsaction was entered 
inte without censultatioa.and strict harmony ef 
epinien.among them all. €ommerviel exchanges 
and all mevemente of business were eften known. 
te and controlled by the old Jew in Frankfert, 
who could, im the exercise of hie great power 
iook with costempt upen feeble despots crying to 
nim fer help, aad the aid asked depended on the 
ascent of the five brahere, Accerlingly they were 
courted in every possible way. I: 1813, they were 
made private cemmereial counseliurs to the Mes- 
aian Government; also te the Austrian Bnpperer 

t% 
’ 

Wustand chad Wileccaailcca’ os 7 whe eobteviaa Gx dee tie ak Sa Ra eonferred on them the ravk of Barons. In 
1638, Nathan died, leaving 43,000, 0001. and sev- 
en children, of whom four were sons. The el- 
dest, Lionel, who had been made Knight of Is- 

distem te more unpalatable truths. / 
igen ae ec 

The Rothschilds, 

The following account of the erigin and proprers 

forward, amd towarde the close of the century the 
Trankfort banking house had become famous, and 

ET 

ubella, by the Catholics at Madrid, und whe is a 
Baron of Austria, in right of his father, appegr- 
ed in 1836, on the London Change in the place 
chis father had oecupieg for thirty-eight years. 
This gentleman it is who 
ot Pacliameut atthe change in tng Raglish Con - 
stitution. 

‘ne House combined leaned the King of tie 
F inch the money suppesed necessary to keep him 
o2 the throme a few: years fonger. It is maniiest 
that as this house hag grown up with goverument 
debts, the continuancé of their pover is in some 
sce dependant upon existing government. A bratich of the heuse has been established in New- 
York, conducted by Auguste Belmont 4 relative 
of Soloinon Rothschild, ot Vienna. Repudiican 
free trade, however, is uot the soil on which th« 
stupendous busineas of tha vreat lean contractor 
will bay: flesrish: 

Ula RTA we J ita 
OVIA LiBERiA, DAC “CLBER 29, 1848 

p kd Ripislioan Leyisluture, 
‘Te legilarare is in session, and at the time wr write, 
4s drawing its deliberations to a clos*. The muititude 
of affairs whieh has demanded our at'estion added to 
feeble health, has deprived. us of the pleasure, whish 
we no’ doubt would have receiv-d feom a constant 
personal attendanee, at the deliberations of ihis impor- 
tant branch of eur government. For although, not at 
present a member of the government, our interest in 
anabated in its vigorous and healthy sxstentation. 
Tue subjects taken up at this seesion are not nume- 
rous. The most important is the judiciary. 
The aystem of judiciary established by the Jace’ 

legislature hau been from the firat inoment of its ope. 
rvtion up to the present, the subject of loud and almost 
genera! complaint: and although we will not say how 
jest these complaints are, Ve: itis ba: fair 10° confers 
that the system was perfected and thrown through en 
almert the last day ef the session, when the ininds of 
the senate were whoily absorbsd, and greaily agitated 
by angry discnssions, which had taken place on other 
subjects. No aiteration hae yet beea made, though 
worificatons and aaendments have been submitted; 
and we are in doubt, whether if an alteration shou ld 
be made, it will he fer the better; unless, as is rarely 
‘the esse in Liberia, it hms been tha subject of previous 
pro: onged attention. J: 19 perhaps better to let it alone 
for the present, and give the aubjectthe benefii cf 
es year’s consiferation. 

A new code of criminal (aw id Talked of, and it bas 
as suggested to appvint an individual era commit. 
‘tee to draw upa eode and present it at-tha nex! iegis 
lature. We coniess the necessity, and we are covfi 
dent every one who hes any thing to do with the law, 
will respond a hearty amen. Ne hing can be conceived 
move perplexing than our preset code; the enactinente 
ef one session have mverably been the eubjects of 
repeal the nex!;—and if there lad been as invariably a 
whole sale repeal. of the €utire* act, or of Pn entire 
section. of an act, there weld not be 

‘fusion, But weer ‘eo rucii of che act as relats to-- 
‘1s hereby rspsal-d” this year, “and so much ef? this 
yame reapeuin: 

sO muca eon 

Aci 3 MOAt Vent, “Hereby rep aled;" 
wad this kitting and making 3 pcua bea 
moving steadily’? fers > 

“Puiadelphin ayy ooo? 

stanaiely poges ia! ' siesuty 

day, and 

which hae peri Ana 

No on: ii 4. neeessorvy cmsequence ef rapidly 
ensedne wiihowt previous thought, 

“Ve fill in with equal readiness with the sugges‘ion 
ta the node by which the cede should be prepared. 

T inry seem in the evesofsome a presumption to 

f preparing a criminal code in Liberia. Law) 

~~ are. told has become a acience,. and a science s 

struce that deep and profound learning is required 

wnderstand it, to explore what is dark—trece analogies 
and diserimtnate differences. If ne, it is not the law 

adapted to man; for of the people whe inhatit our 

glebe, not two in ten have the requisite ability te 

tetermine whether they are in the road that eonducts 

to the degredatien of the xeoffold or to the pinacle of 
honorable ambi!ie#; and were we net. ofraid of being 

written a clown, we would declare it as our settled 

eenviction, that where to an honest man of common 

sense mystery in law begins, at thet peint its utility 

and efficacy for genera! good are deplerably enfeebled; 

and the facta that we are not a learned peeple and. 

eannet fathom the depths of scientific law, are amongat 
the strengest arguments, why we ehall: have a eede 

prepared in Liberia, But that we are competent to 

ferm a system of law efficient for all praciical purposes, 

is demonstrated by the well knowu faet, that up to the 
presegt moment, we have been regulated by lawe mado 
by ‘ourselves: and if anarchy disorder and irregu- 
larity arising frem hasty legislation have rioted here, 
we have felt their inconveniesce net more tha is con. 

fessedly experienced in those eemmunities where law 
ie w sciomge of which, the goverged herd * never 
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Mr. Brander was-one ef the small remnant ofthe f 

He RALD 
attain one clear idea, 
‘We therefore strongly advocate the measure—ex. 

‘ianaing the work beyond what is usually understood 
by the phrase criminal law; (o the whole intercourse 
of man with man in his domestic circle and relations— 
to all that relates ta his reputation, person and proper. 
ly. 

Nor need the matter end hero; it might embrace, 
syetem of Judiciary. The prosejt system, as we have 
already stated is a subjee: of general complaint. Some 
improvements can doubtiess be inade; but we are far 
from ihe opinion that the reasons for disiurbing. th. 
present judiciiry, ars as urgent as for an enlarged 
settled ani! well defi.-4 code of law. 

It should be be borne in mind tha: in the remarks 
made abavg, we have reference to laws which affect 

ourgewes and those only who come amongst us. In our 
intercourse. abroad we must expec: to conform to th. 
maxime of the world, aid preptre to be lost in tha! 
labyrinth of scientific law of which no mun ~°. 
scientific can hope ever co tied his way, 

We would suysest thatthe expressions be simple and 
songise-—that each dea be cloarly expreased, but in she 
fewest possible words--tha’ no lerme be used but these 
to which the ‘ass ot he peopic hay assigned « fix d wud 
determinate: mieaning---tha’ all barbarous and tuuguing 
repetitions be avoinedg, aid ‘Na. nur one word be wided 
toa clear and comple:e expression of ‘he meaning. 

{toeccurs to us that another gr:a: improv men! mint 
be made: snd elthough the proud p.dan and the votary 
of mystery might frown with indignity upou the uicempt, 
yetthe genius of the English language would applauds 
aud if we suceced, crown G+ 9s retormera. The in.- 
Preverent we suggest isthe banishment in every posai- 
ble case of every word which is not purely Euylish, 
ra well known. denizen of the Janguuge, by long-and 
familiar intersourge ainrng the peupl:. ‘There would be 
nothing unreasonable in shiz: On the contrary, it woyld 
be a redeeining of vur language from the wdium of inca- 
pabilily, for all the purposes of commun'caung thought. 
and expressing action. Ths language which give - xe 
preasion io the lolly cunceptions of Milton aid Burke, 
aud Newton anu Mal,, and Chalmers, and of sne almos: 
immorials who signed the «eclarutiun of -Amencan 
Independence, canuot be wanting m vigor, preoiswn 
ercopiouspess, for ail the purposes of life. Nhat Wea 
is there in nisi prius, or Habeas corpus, or non coram 
Judice, er mandamus, that canior be adequately ex- 
pressed in Englisn? Aa they now sind, none bu: 
the intia‘ed can compreliend them; whereas were thes 

expressed in Eygiiss, even perphrasiicaliy, the learn d 

and th unlearned would at once undera'sid them. A 

poor ignorant mar applies for a divorce, and afia: 
week of anxiety, ke in told that his. wife is divorced 

@ mensa et thera; but neta vinculo-matrimonii. Wirt 

deeshe know of the matier? If insieau ha is told ar 

but dine one of 

essumed by marriage aro stili a toe 

» out 

no longer shares his bed and hoard, 

ihe responsibiiines 

re to him, be et once knows his position, and how 

wasily cal any one possessing an enplishg toceue express 

the sentinsn’, or english brains, uaderstand tit! 
If, however chosen exo'ics must adorn the borders 

of our beavuitl enzlsh paierre, let them be tke ouvrous 
gad spl productiouy of sunny Afsien. And this is 

seasonable, os we indulge the hope that onr 
vuolituduna will exer! a reenperstive and uealthlul in. 
tieuergipon the tribes areund us, Already there ure 
feilaiy Wores of equal currency amongst us and them. 
\é for instance the word “pslaver,” Suppose we 
snyuld name our justice court “pataver:? our oyer and 
terminor “big palaver:? and our supripge ceurt, from 
which thore is no appenl, “Great devil palaver:” all 
sould understand them, neither we who are acquiinted 
wih the African ma-ners, ner they would be at any 

Every thing weuld be plain. In-that eare our 
Chief Justice woulg be “Grand Devil,” and the eubor 
dingse officers of that court “‘devil’s mates.” 

ee 

One of the first Sse. 
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expedition by the Nautilus in 132%, which wae the 
arevnd in the enterprise of African Colpnization. He 

‘came to this shore with the other settlers in’ 1892, was 
preaent at and took part in the fearful struggle ‘whici, 

‘ook place on the first day of December of that year. 
Mr. B.. was buried on the: 10th. The body had been 
couveyed the evening previous to the M. E. Churgh, . 

‘ef which Mr, B® woe a member--thence en sabbath 

morning to the heuse appointed for. all the living, fol- 

lowed by nearly the whole population of the town. The 

oecasion was honoree hy tho presence of the velunteer 

companies and their martial music, hile we are sen- 
sible of the respeet intended, and feel bappy tha! the 

eentiment holds ite plage amongst up, we cannot say 

we altog@iher agree with thie mode of displaying it. If 
jt Were a question whether silent grief cannot be as 
sincere and deep, as loud and boisterous wailing, or 
whether respeet can manifest itself in any way but by 
professions, still we would object to disturbing the still...’ 

ness and solemnity of the sabbath by the thumping. @ 
drums and the fire ef muskets. 
ST 

The Harmattans are blewing They have ceramene- 
ot carlicy thap usual, ang sey haye brought with them 

q F : : 

their usual accom paniments of colds, chills and fey Mr. Ashmnn was correct ad when he said the Periods when these winds blow are very irregular. They sume, times commence as late as tie middle of Junuary, Tris yoar they blew a strong breeze as early aw the midd| 
of the present month. ‘ 

Royal Funeral. 
Old King Doengalee is no more, 

‘laet, no que knows wh en, 
to suffer it tu be known 
that awful change. 
we 

He breathed hig 
as it would bea Profanation 
when majesty is Undergoing 

He is however dead, and while 
White, his loving subjecia are cacvusing, reveling dancing and firing guns, by way of vestif ying ti; eit grea) grief anu sorrow for his logs, He was in our Opiniog a vey poor king, we speak of tiis world’s gvods; but tich enough, av wewere as syed au few days since by 

one of hw pooe o have forty w ives, all of whom 
ate shared ai 
wsseitibled lo honsr the oer. sion, 

mA Sitat om 
“Ladies eoorona Lyierary bie tutes 

Weiweyatfics to be able to eitwounce taat an: ‘d, 
Miation .f ne vbove name his bcen formed und is now 
IMSLGeeSftoperason. Such an institution was nish y 
neeted emongst us. We have olbey institutions of a 
charitable charac er, sueh as ‘he Dorcas, the 8enuvo, 
lent, and Union Si.:2rs, whose object as thetr “nmiea jn. 
port, is toallevis. + the suff ri ng: f the:nvor anu desti, 
tute; and their efforts areen.: 2+ 'y great The 
Monrovia Institue hés anys he 
improvemsnt of the mind, thun wleeh, we ehaee a ive 
ef nothing more important. There have been Wwe 
meetinga, at oneof which, we had the pleasure to be 
present. Certain Ladies had bees appein' 1 at the 
previous meet.ng to read; and e-nain quer'sons in hig 
sors, curonology and na‘ural philosophy had' Seen sub. 
tea ty olners to anawer in 
mentiug 

mo-g hiv intimates. Lieven kings ") 

praise, 

ootew, 

Writing at the ensuing 
We whiess we were much disAppointel jn 
which all acquitted shemselves, Tie read, 

ING Wee fur above the averiye of ritaer, pulpit of 
Jorinsic reading in the setilenen!, and the answerg 
evinced @ research tlint is highly creditable.. Go 3. 

ladies; you have embarked in a noble career. and ifyou 
persevere you will uccumulite upon: your young 
country a debt of obligation) which it will never be 
able te cancel. @uexe is nothiyg selBsh, nothing sore 

the mousor w 

did, no’'ung for exclusive ‘benefi: in your jnastitutio’, 
| Your object is the elevation, (th valighienment ad 

e +xpacsion of mind, aud at ny bigher object can 
w'tua aim. Dr. Lagentbeel is engage d to delive, 

a: address befvre the institution on the first evening 
of tne eusuing year. 

~~. 

On Tuesday the 28h, ult: Mr, James held an ey 
amination of his echool. We had the pleasure of wit 
nessing the progress the pupils had made curing tha 

year. We are bold to state that the examination’ 
reflected great credit pon Mr. James as an efficies: 
and euccessinl teacher; and also vpon. the children, 
faany dt whom evinced yrent capacily. On the sue, 
cceding day. an exhibition held at the M. B,: 
Charch. A crowded house tes ified the interest which 

jhe good people of Monrovia fecl in education. The 
affair was well conducted Jfauy of the pieces rehearse. 

was 

ed were original, the prod i¢ ivis of Liberian, and they 
shewed that there is aftich vein of latent talegt in 

the Republic, ‘which only requires. application and a 
filling opportunity to bring it forth We would suggest 

‘bat on the next exhibition we destir ourgelves nd 

have nothing but home productions upon the lit rary 
ard. We can safely commend Mr. and Mrs James 

as faithful teachers, 

 — 

COMMUNICATI DNS. 

Fer the Liberia EHera:.. 

Messrs Eéitors:—Sire, please allow me the use 
of your columns, to threw out a few suggesting 
to eur citizens, or, more particularly the merchan- 
tile and farming portion. We a)l are aware of the 
scarcity of money. Now the inconvenence arising 
therefrom, should necessarily bring ws to cousider 
why it isso; and if we ean find out the cause, the 
inconvenience experienced, will pe aly prompt ua 
to seek some probable plan, by which °c 2a: retuin 
it amongst us. In reflecting upon the mitrer, a 
lan has suggested itself to my wind, which I free. 
y give 'o the public, whether they receive as a 
good ene, and werthy to be put in'o practice, or, 
one to be laughed at, as the visionary netions ofa 
juckass, Jt is ecareely necessary for me to say— 
awit is known to all—that all the specie that ig 
afloat in eyr Republic 1s brought in by foreign ves. 
sels—upon them we are’ entirely dependent for a 
circulating mediuru—as we coin none. Whewevar 
man-of-war vessels anchor in eur harbor, every 
thing becomes alive; hecause the main purpose of 
such Visits, istospend money in getting gupplies; , 
thoy unlike other vesewls that visit our waters, 
come solely te bring ue specie, whilst ovjiers come 
solely to take it away; sueh being the fuet, if we 
ab adept a plan te retain‘the specie brought 

2 us, and ¢en our affaires se as tq 
Lntsty the demonde qi qhese who drain usof oy 
1 a 

-* 
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cash, wo will remedy the scarcity, and promee 
eneral welfare by adopting the ‘folowing plan, 

which specie can be spread throughout the 
Reoublic. here iss large mumber of persons in 
the settlements around us, who do, and can raise 
a large quantity of things, eueh .es, pepper, arrow. . 
root, ginger, spgar, ickene, ducks, calves, sheep, goats, cette and manpether things, 
which they seldom bring to Monrovis, because they 
can find nove or but little gale férthem. ‘Noone . 
will give them cash for their articles, therefore 
ahey muet take guods in exchange at enermeus 
prices, consequently, country people are not stim: 
ulated te raise any thing for market, and nothing 
but absoluie necessity, can induce them te come to 
town ‘0 barter, as they conceive that the town 
people toke advantage of their necessity, and im- 
pore on them by asking exorbitant prices for 
gvods, Mow suppese all the merehante were to 
come 'o 2 general understanding, and make known 
to the couutry people in every direction, that they 
tha merchants, vill purchase all the above,named 
arucles, and other at eertain set prices, in quanti 
tis, however small or Jarge, and that they will 
pay one palf in cash, such would at once atimylate 
“4S caputry people te raise such artieles tor market; 
they ouid feel aseured that their preduce sould 
be iomediately disposed of, and at prices thar 
wou'd afford them a living, and at the same time, 
‘give chem a chance to obtain ¢ little cash, to hoad 
Away, as a covscley for tines of need. Such a 
pla. Lam almost sue, would create an impulse 
among the coaniry pseple, thet would soon couse 
sae fields to teem with produce, and the barn. 
yards to be merry with the music of cattle and 

Itry; esury ‘paraen would produce some thing, 
as: of the surety oi vale, and the known priee 
woulda. ne an inencemeat, and daily we would see 
att 58 Of canos gliding to our whurver, ladened 
wit ean ebundaince of ail aerts of articlue for our . 
meds! 6 neuniption, for supplying man-of-war 
vesae'n,an' alter such was accomplished, there 
«eld suill be, a considerable eurplys on naud for exp “ation. Now it we can get the plan to work 
ids far, whicn ie as easy as sliding down a hill, 
il. be os.ce commenced, becayse it would be the 
Nitdr or 3n@, of course to effect, we at once wouid 
he® . in our power to keep the epecie in the 
Rewu i, be exnorting our surplus articles. The 
sevor en | quaiees purchased by each merchant, 
Word Cudde sich to constantly nave on hand a 
Junge quawi'y of wrucie: awaye ready for shipinent, 
and when such werchaut, desires to purchase 
goods A oericn or elsewiere, or to py billet: 
olher countries, he would only have to ship his 
produce to any part he might chose, and direct a 
CoMm.mesion merchant as desired. oS 
Dus goods could be purchased, anu bills paid 

in uiher Countries, withoul senging a nine-penee 
Cush out of the Republic. 

OGLER, 
Devembes Wh 154R. 
COMMER ea eer rere: 

SVUARY. 
FURR Een. ect 

For the Liberia Hervid. 

Departed this life at Marshall. on the At, alti me, Mrs. Jane Henderson, consortol Mr. A. B. 
Henderson, alir a protracted illness of about eight 
montis in the 44:h year af ler age. Mrs. Merdersou 
Wag a member ol the Providence Baptist Church in 
this place,and died in‘ the triuinphant have of a 
Messed immortality. 
She was born in Spoteylvania Country and Sate 

of Virginia, 1606-  At anearly age she experienced 
the religion of Jasus Christ; and shortly afterward - 
ehe was moved from that pice to New Orleans; 
where she wags baptiaed in full faith of her redeem. 
or. She remained there about twent years In 
42 sine emigrated to Liberia; survived the ferver, 
and lived about six yeers. After which, she was . 
taken wilh an iliness which terminated her exist. 
ence. Mre. Henderaon was a person possessing a beld und persevering spirit, not easly danuted ner 
moved eul of her course. But she‘is gone, and we frust from labor te reward. She expressed a wil- 
lingneas to depart, and said a few hours before Ghe disd; that the “Augels of God had come to Convey fier eau) home ty glory.’” 

Jesus how glorieus is thy grace, 
When in thy name we trust, 
Our taith receices a righteousneep 
That makes the sinner just: 
We walk. by faith and not by sight, 

ell we arrive a\_rest. | 
The hour ef my departure ie come, ' T hear the voice that calis me home, | J come, I come, at thy command, 
Agive mg spirit to thy Hand: . 

retch forth thine everlasting arm, And chieild me in ia ae! alarm, 

COM MUNICATDED. 

. 

SELECTED EXRACTS. 

Pleasing Others. 
| We should atudy te pleasc—te please everybody, © ith and peor, the agreeable and tho repulsive, the int andthe einner, the elevated and-the humble. ‘matter hew disagreeable a persen may appear first sight, we should not turn him away with a vars word er an indifferent air. He may posses Jewels in his bosem. 8 are often p- *. An intimate acqiaintance with persons who, frat sight, etraek ue with disgust, has ehanged whole feelings of eur souls, Hatred has been ned into leve, res of euch instances aprest the lives ef those ho study to please. They re learned this fact—mthat the outward appear- ~ @ nok a true index of the hearte-and eo Y.make theinseives agreeable te all. They wilt @ plewant to the servant as te the whitee-ang 

Donat EO rd a aR IL SM 

BERLA he i 
be as anXions to arcommodate the one as the o 

There ia no, disposition that ueeds more cultiva- tion thana ‘pleasant and agreeable one. Study to 
please, we advise yon. Be not eross and crabbed; 
give Bo mopish qnswer te an ingniry, and never hes. 
itate to ge a few steps out of your way, if ao be you 
can please and secemmedate another, Who will 
not labep te pease? 

Colesworth. 

The Gun behind the Plouds. 
The children of God have an eterna) and overflowing fountain of consolation open- 

ed, in the plan of the Gospel discipline and 
salvation, which 49 set befor- them. ‘here ‘is no condition, no sorrow, no gloom and heaviness of spirit te which it is not adapt. ed, and to which it ig not fully adequate for 
all the retief (hat if is best for -them to re- 
ceive. Joneneving through this vale of tears, they must needs pass through many a dark and gloomy aveaue. Storcus. yea, temperts of surrow aid distress will agsaij] them, and beat ypon them. From ihe dark 
cleud ‘hatis over thein, the thunders will be heard. and.tne lightning: flash be seen, Bow to the storm they mus':—its vielenee 
will admit ef »o effecinal reastouce, But 
look! battered and way-wery (1: , Her 
thoy Jiest prostrate in the sina ‘tyr san uf the tempest; direct your sigh ossond tae dark and frowning bordere of t +91 Chayii which is bursting witit all its vinies). « ao you. See! there isn stronk ofp sky 
beyond, of golden Jieht aiPasi 0 ocye- 
and splendors abycud | tat tna, ‘of 
the radiance. of she natu, its 
cheering beams, bur of “ondid 
radiance 4f the Bu: 1s. @Ma, sp: tading far and wn. Mare bene stig lor), NCH as Om. ms soup ie} “Ti Gud hav Sun wis Shine, when as. ons be bai Storm, when all other suns ar sshd have passed awey, 2 our path, aad ceaduct yeu and che ne ward to ital bleasd place. whos the Lord Jesus will be xear everiastiig Pygt'. and the Saviour Gog ‘glory tia. will never wane, 

ther. 
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It will ts ta, 

wer we rae errs neg ee _-—. — WAAT Js NECE SBARY-— Scere Dis many” things.anat are not mecesarys i: 1s no >. Sary that we ghould be rict. ur sreat a this or that) we snonid enjoy <ensa_] pleasur, Wiis HOt be a pin to chonse. sy bong, Wwe baveactan here: wie Loe pad. Fina. ove sie common a 
cha!" Be yiansed 4 th the dee Lis necrsenrs st we yea des 
Wy N@Cesearys the, 
Bod, ani ney, 

Ne SI ho 
uWh bis CON aa: 
Aothing wees soy 
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Duties are nurs, - 
we go to meddle: 
ar itivera, upoi ‘6 
Him, “How wilh 
begina to lone grain... 
there, Jt igovr part iyo 4 
His own offica. ond s'99r |: 
io nothing tes. to ue bu 
approved of himeans livy 
of weak souls in 4 "au; g 
emnipetent=eAnd vig. - 
Carries it shall pei rer ve 

ae 

a cr CE 

Short extracts fram :i 4-4) 
Why sheuld God ex-;cige «. 

towards wicked men, and men 
them, were it sot in grev. a) 
them time for repentence, &.; 
Cape eternal miseries? We. 9). 
good men ali their hiveg, whos y 
& Most prosperizas fortune, 
their faith and priiepce, an: 
still to more divine perfoctions, : 
tended to reward their presen: sve 
their eminent virtue, witha brights 
gleriows crewn?— Shurlock. 

Men of the noblest disnositions think +. | 
selves hapmest when others shave With che > 
im their bappiness——Bp Fryoy 
Good nature is the very air of 

the sign of a jarge and g-mara 
the peculier soil in which virtys 

It is according te nature ip « ; 
ne man that hath not diveste:! himeslf of i, | 
manity, can be hard-hvarted te others Witsar 
fecling a pain in himself. 

Itie net in the power of a pun! Maw to ree 
fuse making snether happy, whore ho 
Ability and Oppertanity.— Spetactor 
‘Emulation i¢ @ nobie passwp, as it 

excel by raising itself, 

av 
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i Srengy, 
!ottothan this: Hi 
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; November, 1848. 

has ¢.sih : 

RERAL 
’ Few huve sufficient respect for habit, the (tase with which it may be formed, the diffi-' ‘€alty with which it can be broken, the mng- ical power with which it smooths the rough th of duty 
difference ypon the allurements of the world. [visa kind of shield, which the fingers of a boy may, at first weave of threads light a* gossamer, and which yet Grows inte the strength ofsteel. By ite aid the greatest things are accomplished. The cultivation of proper habits should be im- Pome on the young. Isolated acts are of ittle comparative importance. Jn short, & correct habit of living is principle, with- out which no one can be happy. 

Epitaph on a Lawyer, “Benexth this Table hiounarPlekewell hicjacet, Wone’er rise avain till Deo placet, 
He in his lite-time many a harrangue ficit, Death gradged his farne 
Another ou 4 ma: whe 

edifice: 
‘Hera lies William Frollup. 
Who aid all there stones roll up, 
And when death took his suut up, Mis body filled this hole up. 

———_ ee arene 
&2rMen are very prone to think that there ‘x no virtue out of their church or par- liculut class. What men want more than ali things else, is to know each other. We never leve a person till we know him op her,anc we never know till we lov 

love and wvisdoin go hand in hand. 
(er An Engiish dector among the Turks, has mide love to two : or three wives of some big bug, and the said ladies have recipraca- '." 418 tenderness, 

Oy \!l sects, however peaceable, will take an w'ruder by the throat and put him out of cu ch if he insists on preaching against 
howe wilh, 

Ti. Mirtniies make no homes of it, 
vondor if he 4 
fen ens in bat ae Spare wot thyself. The greatent good ig onls Secompstred “by the gréstert pains, ‘He that sewett, 
spirinolv and he that sow 
shall reap also hanntifully,”? 

Maintain cheerfulness 
mMlanchaly uspeceren religious effert. Be Jovtul in’ the Lord: for the joy +f the Lord 

Rarely ‘vill vou find a better 
“Serve God and be cheer- 

We 
pestles used te dug out of- 
way 

eth bountifully 

The demon of 

ADVERTISEMENTS, 

NEW STORE: 
Replete of New Gands, fancy and staple whieh will as waus', be sold only for cash or merchant- ible prvtuce dewn on the nail at my new store on Water streat, 

EDWARD J. ROYE. 
Monravia, 27th, June, 1848, 

N'TICE. 
Tha Co-p; rtnershi 

Ary ters at Harmer, Cape Palmas is mutually dis. eulver: Publiah jby wutherity. 

U. A. McGILL. 
vee Wh Jone, 1848. 

NOTICE. 
Was undersigned have formed themselve 8 & company for the wmanufaeture o 

under the name of the Liberia Soap ra Rfuctury, Ubeir establishment is at gus Wharf. Their object is to furnish “= pr ole vith a sufficient supply of the 
‘esdary article of soap at a reduced 
‘. ty keep in the Republic the large “9° which have been annually drawed off + he .rticle—while at the same time they -Oate their own in: ividual interest. The ust ess will be mana 

- firs, named J g. Payne has only a e ii the concern without any active uagement. 
H. TEAGE, 
JO'N LEWIS, 
DESERLINE T, FRARRIS, J. &S. PAYNE, 

onrovia 23ri, 

rs 

——- 

NOTICE. 
Te wubseriby: be eby gives notice that he ‘tk attend to the seil!e nent and 

acseunts end claims in this and. the adjoining 

» and enables us to look with ° 

» and at him hie dart ject,” | 
had erected a Barge’ stone 

e, 80 that © 

Ev: nthe Quakers will do that. 

sparingly shall reap also - 

p business of S. F. Mr@ill, & 

by the three par- . 

, Gordon, fer the windward 

adjustment of . 

appeal to the decision of the courts, 47 
follow the cases there and manage bang" 

| best of his ability He doer ne cf) te ba pre 
to plead indiscriminately in all rag. cop erigies 
of right and justice, but rather a gid iy oy es, 
jog*innocense and mm rescujyy wenkyiey ow te 
grasp of strenght. The subscribe: Aqiirw 
| self that from the attention his torn -- wos 
: Compelled him to give to ia he ,. 
least prepared of all the adeie «+, 

| Republic to mamage and con-ivct <1 

{ 
j Menrovia, Nov. 17th 1488, 

IRR’ 
Married in this towt, «a le 24, >. « 

Jehn Day, of Bexley, Groid Basen > 
Drayton, to Mrs. BE. Cip'- 9G! thy plac» 

oe ObIP =... 
In this town, on the 25':, inst: Mr. 

Stokes, after a short Wut <evive iDlean: 
{ " See an: Ran mines 

MARINE LIA: PORT Of UF INE ‘ 

ARRIVALY . 

Gc:. 23. Bremay brig ubaa. 
Moster, tr: + Sierrs Lee: ty 

* 29 Aneriviws buqu Lioeer 2 
Geodmauson in.o'er, 4 bes tron 3! 
40 emigrants ine is Reps ie yar CO - 

and anumber of our wo,thy ciizes, 
ona visit. to “Big Avieries.” 

Nov. 1. Am: scnovie: Ca iow, 3 | 
* ter, from the leeward, 

“ 9. Am: brig Smithfiei', 
the leeward. 

* 12. Am: schooner Curia. & 
' from the .eeward, 

“* 20. United St:tes brig Pry; 
don, Li: Commanding, from tim 6 

23. itu rg Ovo, Fv; 
Balem, Mes-. via. Siei¢n (apie 

25. British brig Mijas: 
ter, frum tee: leeward. 

* 28. Ounten Suites ue 
don Li. Commanding, OO 
laken as a4 prize ar lie 

fendinn wie reese. 
Dee. 1. Po. uy i 

Machard> imaste, * 
4 & United Aor ae 8 

Armeatrona, tom Bury a co 
“ 2 Am: ourge Lice, 

er from tne aa. “; 
‘leeward settlements. . 

“ 3 Am: barque N..-, 
ier, from the Inewora, 2 > 
leeward setlaimente. 
“OH BM. ‘rs Ww 

ewmamamiing, fram the vie: 
* 10 Breina: baz Seavis 

inister, (rom the leeward, 
“20 United Sta'es vig Por « 

Geraouw fromne windws . 
“ 23 A. BH. orig Weer yes 

Cr——emtstiom them indyea ds alto. 
supoes ene sailed ‘ne same od: 
ward. 

OF 

D. >> 

Ot 

’ ~ 

t 

’ 

© 

wr 

“ French vargue A .tides. E. 
from Banceux. 

2 Arnerican baique Adari; 
taster, trom N. York, via, Sour 

DEP .2IURES 
| Oct. BI. Ams b rque N.R 
j for the leewar : uiseenge =: 

Nov. 1 Brenan bv, 
ter, for the lees arc, 
“6 Am: berque Lis 

inaster, for Bassa aed Fo, 
passengere. 

“ “ Am: schooner Cure, 
the leeward. 

* 15 United States ony ¢ 
don, Lt. Commanding tort . 

“ “ Am: brig Sm.iifie.c, 
Providence, R. 1. 

‘* Am: schuuner Curlew, i.) 
Provi‘lence R. I, 

“ 26 United Stares briz Pry: 
don, Lt: Commanding, for ths «ca 

“ “ Am: brig Onie, Webbe 
windward. 
“29 British bri 

the leeward. 

Dec. 8 United States 8:'p Portsmouth, © - Armstreng, ‘or the windward. 
“ -* Portu.uee scheoher Qos Irnous, 

master for the leeward. 
“* 12 Am: barque Liberia Packet, G @lusauvor? master, fer Boeltimore. 
“.* Uniled Siatce 

Gerdon, fur the windwa 

\ 

a Majesty, Koosls a. s ‘f 

adug 

Mecsnirds 

brig Porpoiee, Comnan.gz¢ 

“ H. B: M. brig Water Witen, Cora si way —rSreiur the isawant . 
“ 17 Breman brig Sylpaide, 

ter for Sierra Leone. 
22 United Stutes b 

Maleabica was, 

tig Porpe se, Comms ale? 
“ 25 Am: barqne Nehemiah Rich, Carton master, for the ‘leeward: passengers, Eldirs J- family, for Grand Basen, and B. J. Drayton aut family, fer Cape Palmas; and many others, amorg: whom, were some of the honoraple mem bere >¢ the depieare, homeward vound. “ Am: barque Adaria, Brown mapter, ice New York, vie. Sierra Leong f + 
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POETR Y. 
ia ae ok ae ; : — 

From the Southern Baptist. 

Conscience. 

“How aptly and well are the melancholy regrets 
and the meeknegs. and humility which our cunscl- 
eus short comings must inspire, expressed in the 
gentle words of tie poet.” 

Tt is not what my hands have done 

hat weighs my spfrit down; 

That cast ashodow o’er the sun, 

And our eartis a irown; 

Iris not my heinous guilt, 

Or vice by men abhorred; 

Wor fair the fame that I have built. 

‘A fair life’s just reward; 

And men would wonder if the knew 

How gad I feel with sing so tew. 

Alus! liey only see a part, 

When tnus they judge the while; 

They do net loek upon the heart, 

Yoey cannot read the soul, 

But I survey myseif within, 

And mournfully I feel 

How deep the principle ofsin 

Its roots may there conceal, 

And spread its poison through the frame, 
Whitheut a dread that men would blame, 

They judge by actions which they see 

Brought out before the sun; 

But conscience brings reproach to tne | 

_ Por what I’v left ygdune; 

Nor opportunities of guod 

In folly thrown away; 

For time misused in solitude; 

Forgetfuiness to pray; 

And thousand iaore emitted taings, 

Wuuse meiaory fiis my breast with slings. 
Aud tuerefore is @Y heart epprest 

With thengtiliuiness aud givom; 

Nor can & pope ier periect rest 

Vili t escape iuis uoou, 

Help tne, tne Mereiius and Just! 

G his tearful deo vo fly; 

Thou art my streug.s, my peace, my trust; 

O help me, lest Edie!. 

And let my tuil obedience prove 
‘Lie perfect power of faith aud jove: 

From th: Ladies, Gariand. 

LIVING [fT DOWN, 

SY 7. s. ARTHUR. 

(C~ asiuved.) 

“Widow of the fat: Germad Bassfprd? 

inquired Mr. Coisinan, speaxiug quickly, 
ana evincing a sudden inierest, : 

“Yes sir,” vapid ie) wonen, ina low 
voice, while acy eyes dropped te the fleor. 

“hicuew your uusoaad well, and higuly 
Goleman, “se was 

eae ofc vest men. Tf ae ets any thing 
Wn Whisa [tan xeeve vou, L shell be most 
happy his is Pray f-»! perfectiy free to 

CoMmMatd INV garvices,” 
ey yore kindness EP feel truly grateful ” 

*y@turacd tae widow. © f necd 2 cleac amd 
ttrd udad adsieer, aud awe Comes ty. 

You ava awars, [ pre une, 
sGleysou was nunacd fmy hus- 

Will as sxecucn to his estate. Thad 
olivia Wa tual you were to be 

Way ne changed his mind, 
Bur that avails nothing now, 

yoeas Vhe ig 

‘ang Mr, 
tee Re 

iuas! 

Pry GBs ig 

{ oanie: fai. 

brow Wir 

ble to get munity, except in sinall sums. 
"Phe amount thts far received, has been 

really inadequate to the support of my fami- | 
ly since wav hushand’s death. Yesterday I 
asked him for twe hundred dollars and he 
toll me that Teould not have it. I asked 
when he could give me money, and receved 
anevasive answer. Lam afraid something 
is wrong. Will you advise we what to 

do?” ; 
‘Ts it possible that Mr Anderson treats 

you in this way?” said Coleman in sur- 
prise. “Itis very wrong, How much have 

Audaeson T have never bean a- ; 

“DIBERIA BHEBRALD 
‘‘Have you seen him?” _ 
“Nosir, [have not’ spoken a word on 

the subject before, to any one. My busi- 
ness in calling upon you, is to ask your 

! advice as to what is best t be done. The 
only apology [-have to offer tor troubling 
you, is the confidence I have in your integ- 
rity.. I necd adiscreet, intelligent, and eu- 

| ergetic adviser, aud such I believe you will 
be if you consent to aid me ” 

“That I will most cheerfully do, as well 
for the sake of your husvand as for the 
sake of whatisjust. P-rhaps it would be 

‘ best for me to consult Mv. Elliotson at the 
outset,” + 

“Perhaps it would. But willleave all 
: that to your better judgment.” 
> On that very day Mr. Coleman waited 
upon the lawyer, and after stating the case 

. of Mrs. Bassford, desired to know what 
} were the steps necessary te be taken in 
; order to make the executor pay over the 
! money hehad received more treely iuto 
the hands of the widow. Mr. Ei liotsou, 

; whe had written out the @ill had under- 
} stood, precisely the duties and responsi- 

bilities of the executor, expressed greai sur- 
prise at what he heard, and said that by 
the requirements of the will, it waa the 
duty of Mr, Ancerson to close up the busi- 

{| ness of the testator immediately, collect i 
‘ all debts, and as fast as it could safely b: 
, done, invest what was received in geod 
real estate in the name of the widow, and 
hand her over thetitle deeds 

“Nothing of this kind bas been done,” 
said Mr. Coleman. 

“An@ yet the testator has been dead 
mere than twelve months. i'here is some- 
thing wrong there, depend npon it. 

“Pm afraid there is. But whether there 
is or not, immediately steps inust be taken 
to protect the widow in her rizhis, and | 
wish you, therefsre, to commence the r-- 

) quired proce:dings agains: (ie executos 
iE will do sy First, powever, Po will 
write Mr And -rson'a note, setting fori’: 

~ the comprain' of (he widow, and desiring 
hem .e eall upsa we” 

A day or two sfierward My. Coleman 
learned from ihe Sivyer that the executor 
refused wo give any: savalacioa. or te an 
Swer any quesiiens, and that he had been 
cited to appeav before the Julgees of the 

- Orphan’s Court 10 show cause why ne bad 
_ not fulfilled tae provisions of the instrument 
under which he was acting, 

“TP iegreet very much, remarked: the 
lawyer, ai Mo Bayaford -selected this 
mau as the oxe wor of hia will ou, sir, 
were his fire! choice, and your nae re- 
mained in: he tnsirumeat for some years. 
But, circumstances occurved that led in 
iv substivuis cne aame of Mr. Anderion.” 
“AR! To was uot aware of that, ‘Tat 

bas: slander agiinst my character, set on 
i foot by the husband of my niece on tie part 
of Mr. Bassford.” 

“Yes sir! [happen to know tivat that 
was the reason.” 

| «wThank God! [have lived that slandar 
‘down, 1 said l would do so, and I have.” 
Mr. Coleman spoke proudly. 

“But it took too much tim>, unfortunate- 
‘ty, Mr. Coleman. While you were living 
| it down, great wrong has, I fear, been 
done. Your character has come out clear. 

‘ but what can compensate for jhe loss of an 
‘honest man’s influence in society even for 
the space of afew vears?”? 

“What else could [ have done? I gave 
no cause for the base detraction. 

| whe originated it must answer for the con- 
) sequences.” 
1 “Living a stander down, Vir. Coleman, 
is notalways the right course for us to 

| take, replied the lawyer. ‘Te would do 
| very well were we alone concerned; but 
while we are engaged in living it down, our 

! usefulness in society is abridged, and others 
, are liable to sustain injury, as in the preset 
case.” 
| “What then would you have a man do, 
| situated as I was?” 

‘*f would have bim not enly live right, 

yeu received from him since the death of | for that ts the duty of every man; but I 

Mr, Bassford!” 
*+A little over two thousand dollars.” 
‘Ys that all!” 
“Yes sir, every dollar.” 
“I think Mr. Elliotson was your hus- 

Pann’s legal adviser?” 
“FE believe he was.?? * 

would have him make use of ail the weang 
in his power to disabuse men’s minds of the 
errors under which they are labering. In 
your hands were auple means for this pur- 
pose. [t would have been an easy matter 
for you to have’ called together a certain 
number of well Known and inflyantial indi. 

Those: 

en os 

viduals, and laid before them a full state- 
ment of your executorship, by which act 
your integrity in’ their minds would. have *| 
been fully established.” 
“Humble myselfin that way, Mr. Ethot- 

son! No—neyer!” 
‘J do not see that there is any thing hu- 

miliating about it. Every man’s opinion 
is made up fro. evidence, and how there 
can be any thing hamilidting in our furnish- 
ing the minds of our fellow men the evi- 
fence by waich a faise judgment may he 
corrected, is beyond my comprehension,” 
“What right had they to make a false 

jadgment of my acts? 
“Bevause one who “was presumed to 

know «alleged that you had cemmitted a 
wrong, and to sustain his allegation were 
very plausible appearances. Every body 
believed that your brotier had left a large 
estate in your hands for jis daughter, and 
when but fificen or twenty thousand dollars 
appeared. were paturally very much aston- 

ished. Town that T was; and also, that] 

was ted to doubt your integriy, end to con- 
cur with Me. Basstord moses iaocg Mere 
Anderson for yow as oxo St 

then, the true facts of the Gise Wave caine Co 

ny knowledge froin a particuly frend of 

yaurs, to whom you submitesd a ful expen 

aiden with sunstantiaring dacuraests of the 
wool, afer Sovafier att In Colemen. sou 
have not ro tnnes coved down coe Stonder, 

as cvevected oubie ciagen by giving sé 
the prousrevideuee foc aretving at a just 
conclusion: At least itl was soluomy case, 

and tbshevert bas been se inevory other 

case know sery well thet all wnom f 

have heard saeak of avis Changed veip 

sontiinenta aie ta possessive of the facrs of 
the casa What your saverqicat life das 
been * ue: takeo onte the vccount at all. 
Mou's iamds, olin Coleatan,. muse have 
sons evidence ty whic to correct a filse 
wogreat, andafwe withhabl tas, wee 
“10g to aouiely by robbing it of our in- 

Lucoce Pardon me for speaking so plain- 
y ‘Phe pecatiar nature of the civenumstan- 
ceathat bave eccurred, have impressed the 
truth TP have uttered go atrongly upon iny 
tind, that 1 couid sot help declaring 

Mr. Coleman was sileut. He saw as well 
as folt that what Mr. Etlintson had said 
was true, end that he had been wrapping 
himself up in false pride aud the dignity of 
mere self and suffering wrong to be done, 
which a bitte properly directed effort on 
his part would bave prevented He lofi the 
lawyer’s office a wiser nan, at least, (houg's 
not as sell-coinplacent and lappy as when 
he entered it. 

A week after, and it was announced in 
bussiness circles that Jr. Anderson tad 
failed fora boavy amount It did not take 
long to ascertain that the property of the 
widow and orphan had been used in his 

i 

t 

! 

business, and that all) was imvorved in the | 
failurue ; 

Spurred on by a consciousness of the er- 
‘orhe had committed, Coleman instituted 
vigorours measures, through ir Miliotson, 
for the maintenance of the widow's inte- 
rests. Unfortunately the security given by 
Me. Anderson. proved to be mereiy nom- 
nal. Nothing ‘was to be expected excep- 
trom the estate of the failing executor. At 
the final settlement off this forty-five cents 
on the dotlar was the whole sum realized 
which left Mes Bassford and her children 
the possessors of just thirty thousand dollars 
instead of mare than douvle that sum. 
There was ne one whe did no: beheve that 
Anderson had embezzled the widow's pro-. . 
perty. [fe coutinaed to live in tts usual 
style. atthogh out of business But noth- 
ing like property could be found and iden- 
tified as his. 
Results ofa like character vith this Ciough 

varving intheir extoaal leacares alwys 
fellow, when men seek, in the pride of con. 
scious tategrity, fo “live show’? 4 sericas 
charge that is made agaist em fostead 
of at once furnishing evidence to dove ciety 
innocence We heara great deal sed a- 
bout this “living down’? detracti 4; but we 
have something besides mere living right to 
do—that is every man’s duiy without refer. 
ence to things external--we must give men 
the ability to form just estimites of our 
character whenever we have it in our pow- 
er. If we do. not, we are responsible - for 
any injury that society inay sustain ia con, 
noninenee.ef Our influence for gyuod-.bemg 
Ost, 

; the helnless Vietin Tt 

Sor forty intinteso te 

, Fife avjeart it so, t! 

; The moceasin is destroyed in the 

“in Eccentric Minister. 
There lived, a century since, in the cit 

of Boston, an eccentric pastor, known fam 
‘iliarly as “Johnny Morehead” A coe 
‘vention of ministers was held in Boston, 
and metin his place of worship, to whom 
president Edwards, then setiled at Noy ht- 
ampton, was appointed to preach theo. 
pening sermon. Jn consequence of the bad 
roads, he dic not arrive in time for the 
commencement of the service, and, afiep 
waiting, another minister was procured to 
preach. The service commenced; and 
while Mr. Morenead was offering up his 
first prayer, Mr. Edwards came in, with 
his saldlebags Sn his arm, and walked uD 

| quie'ly to the head of the ale, where iS 
stood while the praver was being made, 
Johnny went on praying for the bic seing of 
God on his eminent servant, whose “ah. 
sence they had so much reason to reeret: 
thanking him for his great’ and distin. 
guished mercies conferred. on his church 
by his pious and useful labors, and supplica. 
ting tie blessings of God for him, that he 
aught long be continued a great aud shin- 
my eh! tea the chareh of God in thig 
ero eehowiing wilderness in which in hig 
providence sis people: wer planted; and ow 

Lwentne Lia eyes, he discovered Aly. Ba. 
/ ward: vending below. He wenton: “But? 
_ Lerd! thou knowest that great as thy go; 
Hvis he is net te be compared in hig 
wie! -- Knickerbocker. 

a penne ll 

Curous Factsin Natural History: 
The ra vesnike finds a supenor foe ia sie deer 

andthe Dhek anake. Whenever a buck die Ove yg 
So opatthoes ke ina situation whieh tees otuec, ha 
loves no Lined peeparing fer taide, Hoon hes ip 
tnowirhen tedor tivelve feet of the Snkey cuenta nes 
forward and anns to sever the body o: tie so ke 
with tes sharo bifurcated heofs. ir first on tis 
mast camncaly sucecegefyl: put if other visa, the 
buek repeats the trial untihe cuts the sn be ny ' itt 
TWH. 9 thd tate Oe WD Srabty aban ste aly pe 
vre denve bora obeht ehanee tor ts viclon enor 

| tu escape OF tO inyeet fis poison dos Ss were alert 
j antagonist. The black svake is ian more cons 
equal competitor agains? the raitiecuake. Such is 

* ts ee@lerity af moti 1, Det onthe onan her py 

entwining its vieliin thah (he rartesaaks Ms omy 

Wwovoobesecanine tram ts otal esate — wi tie 

Mick sad ritilesavke are avbsut tooepee hyp 
the tor ner darts fared atiatpe Dbeveht ap me se 2 

and str'kes al the neck of ths lutte: wits 
( eertainty, leaving 9 foot or two of tine ope star: of 

his own boay at liberty, Tan juste fe enare 
cles hin with fico or six tolides fo the Suds de 

; locks the S'raagled and waco ier ary in cn fice, ta 

aancertain tie afer oroduced yooq his cocseted 
body. 

ae us 

If he ehive signs at die tao sails ers mil. 
| tiplied and the sere vs tightened—oie operator ail 

the while narrowly matching phe yt nance of 

Ms tye tya rey Yo urty 

PYOCW HAR eB eens 
On@ Cal, noiGing at the’ <aine Mme ity nf 

st ThA HRaRe Ree ete eat arceratnd wretoh is eann ste oh 

"THANE WAY, 

ee ee eet Seren omni terran sna NS ot) 

Original S21. 

Luther was one d y oeing ahoved, and 
having his hair cut in the presence of Up, 

, donee Be said to the latter, “Origiond sin 
is like the beard, Weare shaved to-day, 
and luek clean and have a sinsoth civ; 
foemorrow our beard has grown 2g tin; 
vor does it cease growing ovhila we re 
inain oo earth, In like manner erignal 
sin cannot be extirpated from us; ir springs 
Op tis as lou as we exist  N vorthe- 
less, we are bound to resiv! it to our ut 

' mort strength, aud cut it down unceasing- 
ly.’’ 

-—————-. each a OLS ak 2 

Practical Cc unsels 

I, tthe Sabbath be sacred'y observed. 
Tis iispoesible that religion shoul! thrive ia 
the heart iftis be abused + Reaember the 
Sabbath day to-keep it holy ” 

Sulf-r na excuse to keep yan avav from 
the Lord’s Supper ft is» feartal indica 
tion of guilt where there is a disposition to 
neglect this last pledge of Christ’s love to 
his-church “Do this” he said in remem: 
brance of me,” 

Never leave your own meeting fir any 
attractions of nevelty in ancther “de tat 
! leaveth his place ws like the bird thut wane 
geteth from her nest.” 

Use of Afflic tions. 

Afflictions are the same to the youl +6 
| the plow to the fallow ground; the paving 

_ knife to the vine, and. the furnace to gold? 
woday: 

a 
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wis, GRA Be 
Cuytain ‘evcer’s Letter to Mr Cresson. 

Lov aneexed letter presents a most gratifying 
Diowt OF tee condition and prospects of tke sew 
res ‘Uli On i.e goast of Africa. Lt will be icad 

We anterest and p'easure sy al: who ivel wr the 
cored race, ond will fursish rest inducements to 
ts usa among these who have promored and 
Busiuined ihe benevalent erterpuise of wiich at 
Mee 0 Cheerching an account: 

(Communicated ior the N. Ainericass aid 
U.S. Gazett. 

U.S. Sew Jauestowy, 

Madeira May 12ch, 1848, 

When we unexpectedly met at Havre de 
Gree ior a few woments, when | eas on my 
way (o Norfolk to take command of this ship 
bound to the coust of Africa, to cruise for the 
outte purpose ‘uf preveating the slave trade 

our constanly increasing commeice on the ceast, 
you requested that / woud write to you alter 
Thad visited Monrovia, und give my opinion 
of the state of the colony of Liveria and of its 
future prospects. I avai! myself, wih plea 
sure, of this opportunity to comply with your 
Tequest. 

We have been at Jionrovia three times, and 
at each visit 1 was ashore repeatedly, mixed 
freely with the colonists, and took pains to in- 
qui e of the most intelligent amony them what 
were their future intentions and prospects, and 
also as to their present state and condition .On 
our first visit, in November iasi, ihe colony had 
just declared ite independence an: publisher ite 
new censtitution as tbe basis u;en which :he R»- 
public of Liberia was to be governed. We weie 
prepared for this change, as one of our national 
vaisels, the Boxer, hus already saluted the flag 
of Lioeria with (wentv-one guns 

As soon as we anchored, notice, way sent on 
shore by Commodore Boiton te Governor Ro- 
bers, of vur intention te salute the flay of ‘be 
trw Republic. Tois saute wes secordingiy 
fired, and promptly returned, gen $y: gun.— 
The next day, the Commadore and snyseli, and 

dinv«d by .nvitation that day. 
the Geverner and a sinall suite came on board, 
by :nvita.:on, and partook ef a collation, perpar- 
ed tor the occasiun = He was saluted with vev- 
enteew guns on leaving the ship, Our inter- 
Course with the Governor and inhubitants, after 
this interchanxe of courtesies, was ef e most 
Coidial and friendly eharacter. On our ‘second 
Visit, which was in January last, the new gov- 

having been duly inaugurated as President, and 
he Senate and House of Representatives in ses. 
ion. L took occasion one day to visit both 
ouses of Goagress, and listened with attention 
ndinterest to their debates on the new-revenue 
pr tariff law. Every thing wax done in the 
most decurous and orderiy manner, each mem- 

Beemipg to understand the subject of dis 

baing curried on under our flip, and t2 protec’. 

MONROVIA: LIBERIA, 

ERIA 
(FOR 

. ¢ussion fully The Senate consists of six mem- 
Wil be published monthly, in Monrovia, en the las bers and the presiding officer. and the House 

_ of eight members and the Speaker. 
It was, indeed, to me, a novel and interesting 

_ sight, although a Southern man, to look upon 

Pevsons onee subscribiog will be considered sub- . 

@ square, for each succeeding insertien ef the sam , 

5 

| 
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Se 

- on other parts of the const, some of the 
, seed which have produced so bountifuliy on the a number of other officers of this ship, want as- | 

hore, to wait upon the Governor. with whoin we | 
A few days after, | 

Qroweat wa: in operation, Governor Roberts . 

these emancipated slaves legislating for theti.sel- . 
ves, and discussing freeiy, if not abiy, the prin- 
ciples of human righ's on the very coo'inent, 
and, perhaps, the very spot, where sume of their 
ancestors wete suld intu slavery. ‘Sho can 
foresee what may yet spring from thisgerm of 
freedom for the generation of Alvica2 Knowine 
the deep inirrest vor feel in the welfare o 
these pevpic, | hace wore than onceren:aiked | 
to Goveruor Roberta and Judge Benedict, 
“How delighted Mr. Cresson wouid be, if he 

; could witnens, as do how much happiness he 
has aided in conferring upon so many humau be- 
ings, ap are here presented to mein Monrovia.” 

Lam quite certain if colonies were established 
along the coaston the same liveral principle as 
Liberia, ‘nat the saive trade would have to he 
abandoned along the west ceast of Atrica as far 
south as the equator, in ten or fifteen Yeats, 
and at asost tuo jess (ban is now consumed for 
twe er three yeare, in keeping up the Ameri- 
can, French and English squadron, for its sup- | 
pression. Two or three mullions of dollars, 
judiciously spent, wonid do all this | have no 
correct iden what has been the expense to the 
Colonizition Sociely in planting and nourishing 
its colony Gp this coast, but imagine Tam safe 
ia escmating vit at no more than four hundred 
theusind dollars, and with that amount. it has, 
by its energetic, hamaae, and jadicies rang ge= 
gement, driven the slave trade from an exten- 
of coast of 320 miles, reaching ftom Cape 
Mount to Uepe Paimas, with the single excep 
10: of one alive establishment at New Cess, 
which President Roberis, hy stringent and en- 
Or:-lic measures, wi | soon eause to be abandon- 
ei, Brom Cane Palinas to Cape Three Points 
‘Ue siave Lrade aoes not exist; indeed, } believe 
¢ may include the const «as far down as Cape 
is. Paul, as feeed trom this abominahie traffic. 
—From the latter Cape to Cape Formose the 
rade is sMl ia active operation, whence thou- 
sand: of slaves are taken off yearly, notwithstands 
ing be vigilance of the many cruisers on ie 
.oasi-—the offigers and crews of the Eryulish and 
French men--war being rewarded with the a- 
moun arising from the sales of the vessels cay 
tured, besides getting twenty doilais a heac fo, 
rach recaptured slave. Jt will be perceived, 
hen, that the oaly part of the coast north of the 
equator, with the exception of tha: portion ex.:: 
leading fiom Cipe Mount tothe Sheba river, 
which will require colonizing, reaches: only from 
Cape St Paul to Cape Formosa, a distance not 
«xceedieg three hundred miles 
that this portion of the. West Goast is quite ax 
healthy, or to speak more properly, not more 
unhealihy than the coast of Liberia ‘There are 
pociions ef it, too, where the soil is exceedingly 
fartile, and indeed, wav compare advaniageously 
in this respect with any other part of this coast. 
Near Quitta, (a Danish fort) adout fifteen miles 
east of Cape St) Pau!, the abundance with which 
we were suppliea with sheep, hogs, fowis, and 
fruits, and the che:pness of the articles, surpris- 
ed us ve!y much. 

Liberia, 1 think, is now safe, and may be left, 
after a while,-to stand alone. Weuld it not be 
advisable then forthe Colonization Society to 
tur@ its atieniion “to some other portion of the | 
coast, and-extend the area of its Christain’ and | 
philanthropic efforts to bettering the condivon of 
the colored people of our country, by suwing, 

good 

free soil of Liberia. 
1 had been led to believe that the site of 

Monrevin bad been injudicivusiy selected —On 
visiting the plage, however, 1 ciscoverod at a 
glance that I was mistaken; and am now satisfied 
that there 19 no placeon the coast better adapted 
for the Jecation of @ large town, then the high 
land wpon which Monrovia is but. Its pic- 
turesqaeness will mot fail to strike the stranger 
forcibly 

There is no jart of thes West Coast ef Africa 
exempt from fever, and the celonist must ex- 
pect to suffer from its effects for e while after 
landing at Monrovia, Cape Palmas, or any other 
point on the Coast of Liberia. On inquiry I find 
that the number carried off by the fever is net 
very large, and that the deathe are rineipally 
confined to old people and young children. Af - 
ter a year’s sojeurn those who survive its at- 
tacks become so far acclimated es {o suffer 

OUR COUNTRY.. 

Lam satisfied | 
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little from it thereafter. found several persons 
: living at Monrovia aud enjoying excellent 
: bealth, although old, who came over with the 
- first colonists, settled at Sherbro Island. ‘These 
' have been living in Africa twentyfive years. 

In no part of the world have I met with a more 
erderly, sober, religious and moral community 
than is to be found at Monrovia. On the Sab- 

, bath it is truly # jyfur sound to hear hymne of 
' praise offered up to Hin who doth promise that 
“where two or three are gachered together in His 
name, there He isin ihe midst of them,” anda | 

| Pleasure to ooserve bow serv genera! the atten- \ 
dance upon divine Wership is amoag these pens | 
ple. (believe. every vanxnd woman in Mon- | 
rovia vf any respectabiviy is @ member of the 
church. If you take a fomily dinner wih the 
Presicen (anu hos bospitsi door is aiways open | 
' swranzers) a blessing is asked upon tie geod 
things before you se. to. Take a dinnerat Qi.» 

j Bet Mick's (who by the wiy keeps one of the 
i very nicest tables) ans “mine hest,? with his | 
ehiny beck inelizent face, will ask a blessing - 

| om tue temitiag viens placed before you. 
| In conversation with Presideut Roberts du- 
| ring our third anit last visit to Monrovia’ in 
: March last 1 expressed my zpprehensions that | 
iif he aud # halfa duaen others of the leading . 
men of the Repubi.e were cut cff by death, it | 
woud be itnpussible te replace them with men | 
of equal abnities. ‘The President did not at ail 
participate in ay apprehensions on this point, 
but expressed:« perfect confidence in tbe belier, 
that from the geneial and increasing intelligence | 
vf the people, avy gap occasioned in this way, 
might be repaired without eny detriment to the 
welfare ef the Republie 

On nry seeond visit to Monrovia, while the 
Congvess was in session, I had a fair opportunity 
of conversing with several members from the ; 
three conmties in which the state is divided, from 
Whom / wes plenseed tu ivera inl the people ; 
in ihe iwierior had begun ic turn their attention 
teagricaitatal nursuis, being petwuaded that 
(herr true iterests lay in prodacing more than | 
they have yet 'een in the habit of domg. Of 
ihis leasing fact had | previously been assured 
by Pre-deat Roberia. 

It will sound stranger, perhans, to buy opean 
ears than to ourown, to hear that, the Secretary 
of the Treasury and of S. te, and the Chief Jus! 
tee. are sture Keener, and ‘bat We Actorney 
Geneial of his hitt'e Ht-pub ic is a blacksmith. 
‘They were the vest materiain t nand, and | is 
lo be bopee jhat for some years to come ch, 
WjnOimuuie relations and finunciar affairs of ij e 

' Repusie wiil be nf 99 ciinpic a naire. as ie be! 

—_- 

ee 

, @asily Managed by the present incuunbents of ~ 
; the State ana T; sasury depaninents, who are | 
men of good sense and honest inteniions. Grimes 
of magnitude ugainst the State will be but few 
for goine time, and such cases as are brought be- 
fore the Supreme Court of Liberia. wil! be so 
plain that bones: Judge Benedict, the store keep- 
er und Chef Justice, and the equally honest 
Ulacksmih and Avorney General Major Brown, 
will be able to see to the boitom of.them as 

: Clearly as Chief, Justice Taney and Mr. Attor- 
ney General Cliffird in our Supreme Court, will 

, Uoravel the knutty cases, (made stil! more kuet- 
| ty by the astute and learned gebtlemen who 
; plead before them,) submitted for their sage de- 

cisiun. 
I thinx Liberia may require alittle pecuniary 

aid from abroad for a few years, until she can 
cart about and provide the ways and meens to 
carry On the government from her own scanty’ 
treasury. Already, asin our owa coun: ry, there 
are many office seekers, and each officer expects 
to receive a resunable price fo: his services, To 
meet these demands and others uoon the tteas- 
ure, Congresyhas provided a Tariff aw which 
among ts provisions embraces ong author ziay 
the government to monopoiize the sale ef ere k- 
ery ware, salt, powder, fire-arns aud iooeecu. 
Fiom the duties on these, nd the general tariff - on imports, (hey hope torealize e sufficient «umn 
tu meet the public expenses; and they fee: se con- 
fideat in aoibeing disappointed im this expecta- tion, thet Congress refused to authorizs a lean of twenty or forty thousand dollars, before their 
own financial experimeni had been tried. It is impossible to forescee what will be the 
fate of this fant republie straggling for national 
existenee; “ut, whatever that fete may be, it 
cannot bu denied that its career of advancement, 
up to this peried, has been the most astonish- 
ingly repd of anv. other poeple, under similar ° 
circumstances, tha! history, ancicat or medern, 
brings to our knowledge. It is not yet a quarter 
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, built, comfortable dweilings, 
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efacentury since the first colonists 
the mouth of the St. Paul’s 
and took up their abode on 
whence they were obliged to proceed to the the main land in armed parties and fivht the natives for the water for their daily use. Now, the colony is peopled with mora than. five ¢housand emigrants. Its rule’ ea tends, undisputed, along the cast from Cape Palmas almost to Cape Moun, a distance of uearly three hundred and twenty miles—gevs eoty theusand natives tiving within the tints of the repuklic, ackonwiedye its power anc obey its laws. The capital of the state Monrovia, boasts of about two hundred houses inost of them w. li 

and a popu son of 1200 inhabitants. The people are nore’ and Telizious, and to judge from what J saw at Mon. 
tovia, I don’t think, for the number of inhubie tants, there is a greater amount of human hap- 

landed et 
or Messurado river, 
a small island, from 

, pinass fo be found in any art ef the wo '. 
What a pleasing reflection it muse be. » Lhose gentlemea whese humane an! Chiie/ian iearle firab conceived the happy idea of plan/in; this colony, 25 well as to chose, equally to be com. mended, whe have aided in carrving on the good work fo its presens stage, when they lool upon ‘his vast amount of human happiness bee stowed by their liberal bounty upon a derreded and down-trodden race, who, in the ‘sa of theit birth, could have never risen above chs de- 

gree of ‘hewrers of wood and drawers of we «;)? have written this let¢er in rather a desultory manner, buf nevertheless if contains a ‘rn~ ed« preasicn of my sentiments in regard fy L'asria, and as such ts af your service. We are new ona short visit to Maderia where nexé T con't say, perhaps down the coast egain. Accept, dear sir, my best wishes for your happinesy,. and believe me most cordially, your's, 
SAML. MERCRR, 

Commander US. Navy. 
To Eutior Crrss:x. Faq. 

Philaielphia 

Prem oe Natwoia Er, Wasticgion, 
A FUR *RaADS \DVENTURE. 

BY WASHINGT!.N IRVING. 
Colter, with the hardihoou of a repular trapper, 

had east? himsel! leose irom the party of Les‘ and 
Clirk, in the very heart of the wilderness, ano nad. 
re.cained to trap beaver alone om the head wasere of 
Mivcouri, liere he veil in with another 
‘vapper like himself, named Potts, and they agreed 
le keen together. ‘ney were in the vory reziog 
of the terrible biachfeet, at the time thirsiue to’ 
revenge the death of their companions, and kiew 
they had ne nercy to expect at tieir iands. They 
were obiiged to heep conceale:i al! day in the woody 
margins cf the rivers, setling their traps after, nig hte’ fall, ane taking them up beiore devbreak. It was 
running a terrible risk tor the sake of a tev: beaver 
skins, bu: such is the life ofa trapper 

Chey were ona branch of the Missouri called 
Jefierrcice Mork, and had set their traps at sieht 
vboui six aales fromra sma!) river that enjpiive ite 
seitinty the Porks, Barly in the morning ja:v a6« 
cend:« the river in @ eanoe, to exainine the iT. 
The banks on casi side were high and perperdicade 
Jar, and cast a shade over the stream. Ai toey 
were soitly paddling along, they heard the trameling 
of mary leet uper shore. Colter immedia'z'!y gave 
the alarm of “ludians!” and was fer iastint retreat. 
Poits seoffed at him fer being frightened at a herd 
ot Buffaices. Colter checked his uneasiness, aad 
poduied forward, They had not gone inuch fariber, 
whem irigat'ul whoops and: yells burst ferth irom 
each side of the river, and savera! huudred Indieaw 
appeared on each bank. Signs were made for the 
unfortunate trappers to come ashore. They were 
obliged 'o comply. Before they could get out of 
their canee, a savage seized the rifle belonging to 
Potts. Celter aprang om shore, wrested the weapen 
from the hand of the Indian, and restored it to his 
companion, who wae slill in the exnoe, and immedi> 
‘ly pushed into the stream. There was a sharp 
twang of a bow, and Potts cried out that he 
wes weunded, Colter urged him te come a shere 
and subnit, as his only ehance for life; bat the other 
Kuew there was’ ne prospeet for mercy, and deter~ 
inined io die gawe. Leve:ling bis rifle, he sho: one 
Gt the suvages dead on the spet. The next mo- 
wen he tell himself, plerced by innumerable are 
ows. 
The vengeance of the savages new turned npon 

Coher. He «as stripped naked, and having soma 
knowledge of the Blackfeot language, overnead a 
conversation as to the mode uf despatehing him, 6a 
as to derive the gr-atest amusemen from hie death: 
Some were for setting him as a mark, and have @, 
trial ef the skill at his expense. The old chief, hew- 
ever, was for nobler sport. He seized Celter by 
the shoulder, and demanded if he vould run fac, 
The unfortunate trapper was too’ well acquainted 
with Iudian customs not to comprehend the dritz 
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of the question. He wastorun for his life, to 
fernieh 2 kind of human hunt to his presecutors. 

Though ta reality he was noted by hie brother hun- 

ters ‘or swiftnass on fool, he assured the old chiel 

that he was a very bad runner, flis stratagem 
aiued him some vantage ground. He was led hy 

the chief into the prairie, about four hundred yards 

from the maio body of savages, and tien turved loose, 

to save himeelf if he could. A tremendous yell 
Jet him Know that the whole pack of bloodhounds 
were in full ery., Colter flew rather than ran; he 
was aftonixhed at his own speed—but ho had six 
iniles of praivie to traverse velure he could reach 

Jefferson Ferk of tie Missouri; how could te hope 

to wld out suck a distance, with the fearfulodds of 

seven “hundred t+ one against him? The plain, too 

abounded with prickly paar, which wounded jie 
naked feet. Still he fled on, ‘readins, ear: moment 
to hear the twavug of e bev andte feel an arrow 

quivering at his heart, He aid nol even dare to loalr 

acownd, iest ne ahoui! ‘ons an inch of that distance 

on whieh lis tife dx pended, He had run nearly the 

wov across the ywin,arher the sound of pursuit 
crew svinewhat fainter, and he venture] te turn 
bis head. The main body of his pursuerers were 
a cousiieradie disiat ce behind; several of the iaster 
yenners were scaiiered in advance; while a awift. 

feuted warrior, «armed with a spear, was not more 

then a aundred yards behind him. 
Inspired with new hope, Colter redoubled his ex. 

ertion, but strained himself te such a degree that 

the blood gushed from his wneurn and nostrils, and 
streamed dovi. his breast. He arrived within a 
mile uf tne river. The soun’ of foetstaps gath 

ered upon him. A glance behind him showed his 

ursuer within twenty yarde, and preparing fo throw 
his spear, Stopping sherl, te treed round ard 
spread eut his arms. ‘The savage, confou' ded by 

sudden acticn, attempted tosiopand url iis spear, 

but tell in the very act. Coher plucked up the 
pointed part, pnned the savage to the earth, ans 

continueti his flight. ‘The Indians, as they arrived 
al their slauxhiered companion, stopped to howl 

over him. Colter made the most of this precious 
delay, gained the skirts of cottun-wood borderiog 
the rvar, dashed through it, and plunged into the 
stieam. He swam toa neignboring island, againut 
the upper ead of which the drift woud had jodged in 
such quantities as to form a natural raft; under this 
he dived and swam below water unti] be succeed- 

ed in getting a breathing place between the floating 
trunk: of wees, whose branches and bushes form. 
ed a covert several feet above the level of the wa. 
ter. He bad scarcely drawn breath after hig tolis, 
when he heard his pursuers en the river bank, 
whooping and yelling like so many fiende. They 
plunged into the river, and swam te the ra! 

le ceart of Colter eimost died within bim.as he 
saw tiem through the chinks of his concealment, 
p > ng and repassing aud seeking for him in all di- 

re tions. They at length gave up the searéh, avd 
he began to rejoice in nis escape, wnen the idea 
ree-rited itsel! that they might set the reft on fire. 

Bere wae a new source of liorrible apprehension, 

in which he remained until nightfall. Fortunately, 
the idea did not suggest itself to tue Indians. As 

sven os it was dark, finding by the silience aroun! 

that hie pursuers had departed, Colter dived again, 
and came beyond the raft. He then swan silent. 
ly down the rive (or a cons.darable distanve, vhere 
te kinded, ant kept on ail night, to get off us iar 
as posni: le from thie dangerous neig:.burneu:. 

(Fre she @rexby erian Herald, Louisville Ky.) 

COLONIZATION AND GRADUAL 

EMANCIPATION. 

In the Benite of the United Siater, towards the 
close of the late session, and wile the great Ter- 
ritera! Bill wae under diseuasios, Mr. Uxperwoop, 
the Scnator from Keitucky, in- the course ef a 

speech of marked ability, inede the following re. 
marks onthe suyest of Colonization as the most 
fe sible remedy of xiavery. Tue proposiiion, cem- 
ins frome slaveholder of large views and much 
sigreiy, are worthy of consideration, however 

us may differ as to the terms of the measure 
Ww «ici he suggeste. 

i» + no advocate for the institution of negro 
sl«y.iy. [belive its existence in Ken'ucky to be pre- 
jodie. tet @ best interest of the white population, 
are { bad the power to colonize and remeve 
ave: stuve within the borders of my own S‘ate 
i veuld most cheerfully do it. Bu I am deeply 
vures.ed with the conviction, that to liberste our 
« ves and retain them among: us, either with full 
ut partial privileges as free citizane, would be a 
eu’. aty woth would jiduce every sane man who 

«ape, to flv from 4 society so constituted. 
ve @ woe (ar tits opinion I have long siace pub. 
edad orivted. Jam, tnerefore, only willing to 

eras nate apon the condition of colonization. But, 
5 ea tha eeope of the South propose esionization, 
how are tuey met by those of the North? Weare 
ed teat i) is cruel and inhumane to. expatriate 
1» meyrows or wlaves, and that the scheme .s im- 
yr otiewule,  L-will endeavor to satisfy all reason- 
tule co. sderata men, that one-half the expenses 
“fone Mexican var invested in a six per gent. 
‘och guid, by a proper system af African colo- 
voiticv, ti less than fifty years expiate slavery in 
++ United srates, 1 will give the scheme as ap- 

aoi: ta my ewe State, and .if its practicability 
“« ‘wmonsirated, the démonsiration ean easily be 
-ied tu every other State. Let « future day be 

*4aod, after which every slave child born shall be 
.» property of the State, for the purpose of colo- 
zauon. Place the children when weaned in the 

iaude of those whe will raise them—females till 
twey are eighieen years of age, and males until 
tney are twenty-five, and upon their reaching 
these ages send them to Alrica. There, ina few 
woriig, ia the whole scheme. Now as to its praeti- 
cal operation. By sending eff the fainales as they 
seached eighteen, the race would become extinct 

sie 

jected, what isto happen then? 
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In «ds then fil'y years, with the exception of a few 
old slaves past tie ovinte of life: The departure 
Or he feniles as they reeched womanhood, would 
put un erdto the birth of slaves among us. The 
extiroation of slavery under such a rule is theres 
fore jyst vs certain as toe daws of nature. But it 
would be siowly accomplished. So much the het- 
ter en tha! account, as Alrica is-not filted fer the 
raceptiin of all at once, snd by doing the thing 
gradually we should accommodate ourselves, in our 
late habits, to the new st te of things slowly vet 
certainly taking plicr. Where ia the money to 
come rom fo defray the expenses, ind whiv will 
furnish it? The Colonization Society eon charter 
ships and transport adult culonists anu take care 0. 
thew in Atrica, until they are acclaimat-d aun ¢ 
pable ot providing for themselves for 860 a hes”. 
Tn their own packet they doi for B50 a head. 
The information is viven to me by Mr MeLa‘n, 
the Secretary of the Society. Now, t vehieva, ts: 
those to whom the children- are) seuad woul? 
in consideration of their services, readily stipu a’ 
lo furnish the required outfit. Poor white ch'-. 
dren are bound out by our Jaws. aad the masters 
or nustress is require! io teach them «a trade, to 
educate them, &c, Boys ore bound until th: 
are twenty “ne years ol age, and gill vntil ther 
reach sixteen. They are to be furnished wit! thre 
pounds ten shiffinus in aoney and a nev 
of clothea when their ‘ime o: services exsires, ! 
would léngthen the sporenticeship-of aule edi 
nisis $0 as to raise tie funds necesr. ry, Ken « 
being aprpeciiced until eghedni would 
iwo years lovgar tian the cered require. tegn 
white apprenticed gicls, aud choo services vou! 
be much more. valuable, Jt the epyees tice liver 

and emigrated tu Atrica, L would make jus « 
pensetion to the owner: bus i wna slave 
during the apprenticeship, aud betore nis! ibe 
had paid for his raising, then nolhiig wound } 
due. 

Under the foregoing plan ‘how many ¢la : 3 
would it ha necessary to trareport annually fre s 

Kentucky? By the census of 1840 the-e wee 30, 
Q18 female sixvesin the Stat: be: caan the age t 
10 and 24 vears. Dive by 14, and it gives 2,207 
in their 18th vears Now, the siave mniidren - 
this time in. Kentuckey would for tne , next erg! 
teen year: supply annually, in growimg vv, 2,201 
fainalea for transportation. But, juet as soon ws te 
system goes into operalinn; there will be fewer 
children born, After the end of  thisiy veare 
from ite commencement, it may be sately iffirn, 
med, there would nov be a siave bern in Kentue- 
kv alter twenty vears there would be ou: fow 
births among the mothers remaining inthe coun. 
try. Inthe nineteenth: or twentiath year oi the 
Operation of the system. there ‘vould be fewer f-. 
males to transport than mm the preceding yaar 
and froin that time thew numbets would rapidly 
diminish, until nor one in her’ 1881 year could hi 
feund for trausportation, New ona) ul 
850, the sum it cest the Coles zie, 
its own packet, and ve hove 8110080" uy © 
the sum nereseary 0 be exormed anally fa, 
tha certain and gradual @xoiration of «avery is, 
Ketucky. But it nay be suid it would be erue! 
in the extreine to send off females withom Sa... 
ing males with them. Admit it, and douv'e 
the expenditure in order to send off an epu:! 
number of males, and it only makes $220,000. Un. 
der such a state of apprenticeshi», 2nd by Jengtne:. 
ing the periods of service of the males until they 
arrive to 24 or 23 vears, or even longer if neces. 
sary, aud requirng them to labor the lay four « 
five years in aid ef colonization, | eutertian we 
doubt but eurslave population can, by their own 
labor, without costing our white population one 
cent, tranapert, settle, and pravide for themselves in 
Africa. But it must be systematically undertaken 
and persevered into doit. Now, sir, the entire te. 
male slave population of the United States in 1840, 
between the ages 07 10 and 24, amonnied to 890,117 
only. By the same rule of calculation we have 27. 
865 in their 18th year, and of the proper ege tor 
eolonization, ‘This number multiplied by O50 gives 
$1,398,250, as the annual expenditure pecessiry |. 
remve, upon my plan, the whole female salve po- 
pulation of the United States ae they reach their 
18th year.. But under the idea ‘ha’ hmmanity re- 
quires us to send ont an equsl number of males, 
let the expenditure be doubled, uid it makes @2. 
786,500. I said half the expenses of the Mexican 
“var, invested in a six percent, stock, vonld ay. 
complisii the object. A capital »+ 850,000,000 
would produce annually the sum requ red, and 11 
excess of more than $200,000 for cuntingencie-. 
F have thus, sir, only sketched the outline of a p's 
by whieh united sysieinatie effort can extirpate sl: - 
very. 1 have no time .o ge into minnte details, 
and obviate every cenceivable objeetion. On!y 
Jook at the thousands and hundreds of thousands o 
fereigners annually lanting upon our shores from 
the old world and then, sir reflect that it only re 
quires the removal of 27,965 female glaives annually 
at a-cost of $1,393,250, and no sane mind can 
doubt the praetcability of the scheme. IT huye 
made the calculations upon the eensua of 1840. 
the increase of popuiation since then souls in 
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‘ erease the number of expenses; but | possees no 
data upou which to give the increased expenu'. 
ture required with aceurasy. Fu our usboanded 
scheines of annexation and dominion, wa aave cot. 
ing to do but to annex Liberia, gevern her as a cel- 
eny until we have lecated the negro sce there, 
and then separate, leaving her an independent re- 
public. Such a scheme, in ite execution, would 
lead te commercial magnificent in their develep- 
ment; and, while it would be just ar constitution.:| 
48 otner sehomes of annexatien, would be infinitely 
wiser, because its motives would be peace end 
geod will te man, insioad of war, conquest, and na- 
tienal aggrandizement. 

But suppose, Mr. President, colonization is re - 
You cannot divest 
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slavery from the influence of certain causes which 
have heretofore and will continue to operate upon 
it, producing results beyond the contro) of human 
legislation. These have been most ably presented by 
a citizen of my owo State of great attainments, John 
A. Mc Clurg. Esq, in a speech delivered before 
the Kentucky Colonization Soeiety in Jauuray jaet. 
Our decennial tables of population prove that, in 
relerence to many States in our Union, slavery has 
been marked by three distinct stages: the first is 
wheu the slave population inereases at @ greater 
ratio than the white; the secoud, when the white 
population increases ata greater ratio than the 
slave; iad the third when the slave copulation 
a/tua’'y dacreases. It ie remarkable too that these 
cneiges have progressed with great egularity, en- 
iaslishing bevond controversy thit when the elave 
sonlation begins to decrease, .t max) go on until 
tes causes which produced ite recline will ulumately 
exer ninate it, New York and New Jarsey toweth- 

iad ie 1790 32,747 By the census of 
1800 the wtmmber of saver in these tw States had 
herenses uidy eo tiees. onl there waa 9 decrease 
wn New York of O31. ont on inereasein New Jer- 
oy «(OOD Atter@ i800 ie saves im beth States 

eClined, unth iit 1840 there were out 678 
fy, new i toth Starts tne imstitution has been 

Jilsned. Fo Deaeare ibe wunmber of sjaves has 

6 8.937 jn 1790 to 2,005 in 1840. Tn 
Deeviind the sumper of slaves socressed  uniii 
1510. f PsA toey had deereaved trem 111.502: 
This ie 107,098. ‘Mus the number tor a perio: o 
ty yeav® felt sbout 4,000, In the sext period et 
er yoears the tall woe a little more than 5,000, and 
bo. se susua of 1840 tie number bad come duwn 
289,787 +x ‘biting « dimiaution -‘n numer of 12, 
457 on the vast ien gears. fv the District of Co- 
‘unbia tae Qamene o: gfivea vas 6,377 in 13820. 
asic ly desined i, 1880 and ca ae dawn to 
4.004 in 1840. In Virginia tue peinbs: ot alaves had 
moomucd io iterease antl 1830, when they reach. 

“| 469,757. The eensur of 1840 exuibite a decline: 
vu! 20,770. Thus we see tout slovery has reached 
i heigatin the Stotes on the Atlantic, melusinag 
Virginia ond al: aerth and east, and commne.cen 
Ceunniyy, mokng ane) nropress thee thoag fire. = 
eohonoitiend easi lave woolehed the insitutinn, J 
North Carolina i 1930 there vere 245,601 -! ves, 
[6 1840 tnera sere 24.817, howling «BP o* renee 
OF 216 only; 60 that Sieve,y for one on ce vou imie 
te: ears vas i pou asad. Ta Ke tucky, wet ve 
Prsewd frou Vie fest inio tee coc stige Of tre 
ins ution. ‘The eansus 0 D8du, tor the fret tine 
sbewed tbat Gur cree poyuitor tad isereased wy 

mali bul greater. onye ties the siave. Biecve 
1840 our al ys coonlaton has oeen near y ota staca, 
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Our lists of taxable property, m whieh ihe sivver 
are wonually evumersble, show thatin 1847 thet: 
rumber sae 189,519: showing an incrense of only 
7.291, since tue cyneus of 1840; or an inerense ai 
the rate Ge acuu! haul atone per cent, per aniuin, 
Tian. hee been co enumeration of the whole o! cur 
toe sowation simce 1840; vut from ether facts there 
so eT Luat our free population has ‘incre seq 
eriny he came period ata much greater rate. 1 

1999 cur tree white males over twenty-one sears, 
ut te@ vorars of the State, numbered, 108,500. In 

ur vetere wmounted ty 12,945; nie kia du ite 
“8 alive pate of more tna theoe ver cent. per 

soto for woe: fast eigat vears. lr 1847 we ned 
187.968 ire. children betwee: the wyes of | five 
nd wix-e@h Years; showing an incranee 91 4,778 10 

ore vear, “Theve facts, extibited in the report 0: 
‘ae Sevend Audiwr, elow that eur whitg popu- 
ition in Kentneky is rapidly increasing; waile tue 
3) ve population is neariy ata stand; and. they. like- 
aise prove that the day is no. distant wien tae 
number of slaves in Kentucky will) begin io 
decerseo am in’ Maryland and. Virginia. Gu 
auditor’’ report already shows a decrease in th 
number of s'eve in twentyeivit In itt 
Stale, comparing tue years 1846 and 1847 anu oar 
isis of taxable property prove that thare ave mines 
‘han three-fourths of ovr voters who do fot ows 
# slave, Miiese resulis have in part been proiuc ¢ 
bv an aet of Legisiature, passed in 1938, prohib- 
iting the introduction of slaves into ihe States, ex- 
rep: brougnt by emigrants, or when they dmve been 
seqguired by weseritince. It the convention nbaut 
© be called in Kentucky should, in the new con- 
Stull, provide th t the further introduction of 
slaves should auder no circumstances be aliowes, 
mich w provision, 1 have no doubt, would tend tothe 
rapid diminution of the slave populatiou. 
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GREAT PROFITS OF FARMING. 
4 correspy ident of ine Boston Cultivator, states 

e sugvess Of alain Who leita Jucrative business 
“tae city of Philadelphia, for farming to make a 
eof, A tee two years trial, be was aeked if he 
dit not find the p.ofits small eompared with those 
‘f rade! He answered “Quite the contrary; I 
nave a ready realized far more than the most I have 
Carea fa anticipate, and ain, at the end of two 
seare, riche, than T ever ceonla have become by 

- eaty-five years success!ul trade. It is true, F 
iade mere dollars and cents in.trade than I do 
ov, ous that ts droxs compared to the blessings 
f healt of body, and peace of mind, which gold 
wd si'ver could never purchase. | eat, drink, 
a4 sleep, with an appetite; yawn at bedtime and 
never in the morning; am up before the sun, and yet 
‘he day is never too long; and more than all, 1 have 
ue goceplances to take up. Money! why what use 
aave I for it? L raise my own food in the richest 
profusion, aut my own clething--my estate ig 
annually increasing in value—then what is the use 
of money? I ean'h eat it or drink it, even if it 
were cut ino mince meat. 
Pec ere pe A Ne nn Ua VI Soe 

New’ bold, and iusq.ring ideas are only 
a Clear head that siands over a glowing 
heart. 2"he mosl precious wine is produc- 
ed upon the aide of voleanves, 
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The Young Me's Ly-cum 
Oi Friday the 26:4: January, the fire’ SON Ver yey 

the “Young Men's Lyceun” was ceilerated ina is 
jnieresting menner. Thi ceremonies on the eveany 
ook place in the Seaaic Chamber, The Member : 
‘be institution assembied at the actiool room ef ky 
James, Esqr: and marched tu ine Senate Coamber 
the lively ‘uur ef imusic.—The exercises donnie 
with the singing vf hymns selec -d for thy . 
and we wore delighted to see ® numbe. 
inteliigont young ladies taking the lead in 
ing part of the services. The singing vas 
done--how coulg it be otherwise, when the choi 
was ©.inposed of such hands:me ladies? We, fear ny, 
a successful contradiction when we “980TE, Uhl jp 
point of beauty, the lauies of vur town will cumpare fj 
vorably, with these of any othe, own ot ie etng 
«ize. But we ere digressing—w are nv ici :g the Youg 
Men's celebration Immedia ely atier the VeAMING of thy 
aniun' renort, Afr. Richare b. S yker, the Presiden) 
of the Lyceum, celivered a veiy able and (We “esting 
addrese--it was aieniively listened so, and he andy 
ence did vet fail to expre-' thei: heartfelt xr ifie 

The Rev AH W. Ellis follows NeXt, lig 
dissetation on dead I.nynave, it wou 
intense intrest, 

Oratis Of the Cay, bul our dm will os 

8CCurigg, 
of eu; mo 

hin anima, 
©xCellenily 
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ened o wit 
We world witlugly nane 4) she 
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do so, and our re ders mus he CONIonL, Ween’ We ay, 
sure them thal the atucesses af Measrs Bax «J AR. 
Wilson aad Feutki an 
Wahcry eequitted thenwsev'es ably. ‘ion 

‘onp im, by Mr. DT 
uf.ciier, bad a’, equal sha: 

We wor Ay ni letening 

The di-se 

Harti , the surp 

of aventor, We «4 
edge Of tne art of soap oiniims ba oe k oy 

on on’ 
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POM. flare will prosecute wieare 'y hin soe: nck 
og, he will derive a handsine conpe'ence fein ‘ 
0 Ths style and meener of address porirayog ihe 

ora‘or, snd we prophesy towu hin ere lone einiming 
« prominen: position ameng’ he 4a s.nen ot Lt 
Mr. Sohn Lewis delivered 

a 

ery, 

he embng aduies ce vas 
deeply inieresting and inetinciive—he pone eat chy 
advantages tobe derives fram the cultivating @: cb 
mid~e=118 imporinnce to the Siut) and -o ser .. He 

Young Men renewed flare 

throw far away from them minor ina lors, aoe dvvote 

every idle hoar to the improvement of thely mines v6 
spéuker done full justice te his subjaci—a dni! who 
heard himy will we doubt net awac! him the pein as 
having delivered the most important and inverosnag 
subject 

e-conraged the a) 
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Owing to unaveidubl: circuinstances, «ur paner ra: 

been ‘layed consi¢+rably bevond itm time; ini we 
Wt 

Vite 
herefore beg the indulgeres of our renders. 
make up for loss time, and endenavar to hnv> 
number out on its regular day. 

she rex 

"a Corresponds —We have received the comm 
nication, giving a hisiory of the celebration af 
niversary of the “Yonmg Men’ Lyren aj’ ac fy 
publiething it, until the Signature no aed 
changed, 
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Destruction of the Slave Factory at the Gallanns 
Li in weh more than ordivary vlan. a wer 

cerd the destruction of the Spanish slave fazinns> y 
the Gallenas River, and of the smean. of 
property which they contained, smeus.iig i is I YPpese 
ed to nearly a million of dolluta, This !au ahs to 
twok place some fifteen days ‘ance, It will 

latiaense 

eee). 
lected, that the chiefs of the Gatlunas, maie a ‘ea'y 
auome years ago, with the British governmoen:, in weich 
they pledged themselves to abandon the ‘;affie 11 slaves, 
Since the making ef the treaty, the -lave ‘rele hap 
been presecuted there, us vigereusly as was, ond 
to the knowledge of tha commanders ef the Rritish 
armed vessels, who have frequently remo. satel with 
the chiefs, and threaten to punish (mem, if tory did ant 

respect their treaty stipulations, Finding tha’ remon 
strances had net the Jesired -ffec', Cannodor Sir 
Charles Hetham, commanding the British Nava torces 
onthe African ceast, landed with sever: indeed sri- 

lore and marines, from seven vessels of wir, a dsue 

ceeded in destroying all the slave faeteri-s. and ‘he. 
immense quantity of goeds that were in trem, with: ut 

the loss ofa mon. The atiack on the factorivs #183" 

sudden and unexpected that the Gpanich pirates had ne 

time to remove any of their goeds. We regret that 

the gallant Cemmedere did not get hold of she slaves, 

they were hastily marched off. The chiefa tive pro 
mised to deliver up te the Commedore, ‘wo thousand 

of the slaves; hut we fear they will net do av; and a9 
they do not live on the beuch,. they are nei easily get 

at te be punished. 

Fhe Commudere his declared the Gullenas in asia 

of bleskadc—and sufficient toree ie kept ther: ‘o nai. 

tain it) The adoption ef this course wii’ cut off all 

supplies to the Spanierds aud natives, ang may vvonlu 

ally, de more io abolish the slave trade thera, thin the 

destruction of. the barrasoons. We hope the blocaude 

eve 

‘ 

j 



wilt be vigureus!y¥ erferced. 

pe ee
 AIT 

Arrival of President Roberts. 

On Gund.) wight, uie-28th: ultimo, about 8 e'cloek, 

ft id's. Ship “Amazon,” Captain. Troubridge. anehor- 

ed is our rvadatead, having on board President Roberts. 

Before the povple ef our town had heard of the Prea 

we is srovel, the thud mng of cannon, and the aseen. 

sion of reelets in the harbor, proclaimed an even of 

moré than ordinary character—and all were anzionsly 

waiting (0 bear why the stillness ofthe fine star-lighi, 

avoning “re co Unexpectedly disturbéd. But a very few 

misisat tod pedssd, before a message reached town 

the wrcival of President Reberts. This 

wa: jo ful seoy Aloud shout ef congratulation was 

raigs3, ard very soon, nearly the entire population 

wore oa! Sowe hulfadozen gentlemen went off to 

hw pp 1% pay their respecte to the President, and 

to iret, WE EWR. ‘They returned to thé shore about 

wovigat Cannons were fired on shore, and other de. 

~ opctaturs were made until the approach of day.light 

Wiical the jayful eitizens that it was time to seek re- 

pise. At the hour ef 8 the next morning, the ‘‘Ama.- 

zor” was beautifully dreaved eut with the colers of eve- 

ry natu, aad our beleved flag was fiying conspicu. 

ovety above ‘Lem all. Such was the courtesy she gallant 

Captain shewed our .nfint Republic. Captain Edward 

B, cu. of we U. S. ship ‘Deeatar” was in port, he vis- 

jwd the Amazon” to pay his respects to the President. 

‘A: the nour uf 9 the President lefe the ehip. Captain 

-roubiidge and Captain Byrne acceompauied him. 

As wae boat with the President cleared the ship, a na- 

ivaal salute was fired, and directly afterwards, tho 

Dece'ur commeneed uttering ber thunder to the same 

cane. Tho President landed at Cheesman’s whart, where 

the cilizeny received hun, Captain Payne President 

ci the Town C tncil welcomed him with a cengratu. 

[tory aduress, which was repliea to by the President 

kan uethts dignined inatner.—He was then escorted 

-. cynineat House by. the citizens and uniform- 

- sdiwes—-Ooptaius ‘Troubridge and Byrne accem- 

annonce ne 

cu 

- oe ha. an arch formed of Howers of various 

. ssupported by two young Indies, under which 

cothad ty juss, before entering the house— 

sur neat address was made by one of the 

5 which a brief reply was returned, As the 

<i purty entered the heuse, 8 national salute was 

fr i (rom Central Hall and Fort Norris. 
’ 

The siuve trade av’ the Gallenas, muy for the present, 

red avanend, The destruction of the slave 

fsctories, and ‘be immense amount of property they 

ovntained, hy H. Ms. squadron, Jqnpes Nie Spaniards 

Hy fgsquresh “to Carry Om the i Fsapauinprette Pius Ut he 

vigoruns blockade which that squadyon is now main 

taining off the Gnilenas is kept up, we do not seo how 

supplies can be intreduced into the colntry, unloss, 

indeed, they are conveyed by land from the Sherbro 

country—and we apprehend, that this plan will not be 

adopied as the expenses ef transportation would be 

jound too great, notwithstanding tho lucrativeness of 

the slave trading business. 

In this state of affairs at the Gallenns, we think the 

time very opportune for our government lo commence 

new -tiations for the purchase of that country, and: in. 

feed, far ail the cunatry, commencing at Grand. Cape 

‘Y uct and running along to the northward, until we 

ier hed the Sherbro river, Our boundary line, then 

vould he the Sherbro river—farther our jurisdioton 

yee! not extend, 

be volis dy 

The Legislature. 

Ar extra sesgion of the legislature is determined 

Natices have been sent from the State Depart- 

newt, for the meting to take place on the 26th: in, 

slant. Some of the membera have already arrived. 

: first: page ‘will be feuud the letter of Com. 

wer Mercer, of the U. S. Navy. Our Liberia 

sere will peruse it ne doubt, with some aliention. 

"uie the letter altogether and we think it may be a- 

4 ssa fair history of the present condition of our 

Zepuntic. We are pleased to see, that strangers take 
5 «wwintereat in our affairs—that they seek en the spot 

‘op information, and frem what they observe, they draw 

fa:orable conclusions 
We may he permitted however, to dissen: from Com. 

monder Mareer’s suggestione, for the Society to com. 

wenee setiling ethcr points, bevond the jurisdiction ef 

Liberie.-To do this, mot only, weuld the expenses of 

the society be considerably increased, but the suffer. 

ing, ef the immigrants frem the treachery ef the 
natives, would be far greater, than what the fret set. 
tlers in Monrovia had to undergo, It must be borne in 
miu, that tho’. the privations of our first settlers were 
Very gteat, they were highly favored in having for 
their enemies, @ people who were, and are new less in. 
clined (o warfare, than any ‘of the tribes we know of, 
on the western coast. 

sours prepenaeered 

Faterchange of National Salutes 
The U. S. ship Portsmouth, bearing the bread pen. 

ant of Commedose Coeper, Commander-in.Chief of the 
U. S. Nuval forces on the eoast of Airiea—And H. B. 
M's, ship Favorite, Commander Murray, saluted the Flag 

the Republic with 22 guns. The palutes wera 

LIBERIA BRERALD. 
Promptly returned gun for gun. 

o_o eee 

_ Arrival of Her Majesty's Ship Amazon. 
On Sunday, the 28th: uhtimy, about~ 8 of the cleck 

P. M., HM. B. Me. ship ‘Amozon” Captain Trou- 
bridge arrived frem England, via. Maderia, Cape de | 
Voids and Bierra Leone, with His Excellency Presiden® | 
Roberts and lady, Mre. John N. Lewis, and Miss 

Anna Gedwin—ail well. The Amazon had a passage 
of 47 days. 

enna aerate nce 

General Lewis has received direction’ from the Ex” , 

ecutive (o commence preparations, for a militasy expr. 

dition, to leave here about tne firs: of March. Voluu- 

\éers are now being enrolled, aud every olher mevemnvat 

sre making to have the expedition as respectavly and 

cfficiemt us circumstances Will permit. 
| 

We believe tis oujec: of the expedition will be to_{_: Messrs Editors:-—Sirs, now. 7 comply with 

operate in the neigiborheud of New Cesters, and to 

bring to strict ‘ceountabiliiy, all who may be tuuud 

engiged in the slave trade. 

Lhe Public Dinner 

On Tuesday the 30ri; ulumo, is good people of 

Gapiun Troubridge 

The dinner was served up am the 
Monrovia: gave a fuinner to 

and his officers. 

Government Square, in fine style, und to the adoitration 

eft all present. 

Captain Byrne of the U. S. ship Decatur and his 

officers were inviled guesis, we were deligh'ed iv wile 

ness the ( goud feelings ‘which existud between the 

representatives of two of the invst enlightened uations uf 

christendom. 

We select of the numberct toasts dranke-the iullow | 
ing—Her Majysty Queen Vicioria. % 

The Present of the Repudiie of Liberia. 

The Premient of the Fiensh Republic. 

Tne Present of the United stares ol Aine rics, 

Tne Navy of Great Britain. 

Tne Novy ot tie Prenes R: puoiie. 

Fire United States Navy. 

Cuptain '‘['xoubridge and Up» officers H. [d's ship | ¢ 

Anazon. 

Capiain Byrne ond. the officers of the U..8 aes sil 

Decatur. 

The dinner passed off pleesantly. 

The pruple of Zideria will ever eutortain grateful ve. 

Pass. Midshipmen, W. A. Selden, 
- at D. Coleman, 

Midshipmen James Parke, 
¢ “James Bruce; 
“ “ 7, Pp. Tyffe, 

“s “ ¥. J. Meane, 
Commander's Clerk, J. Farusworth, 
Boutswain J. J. Young, 
Gunner, C. B. Oliver, 
Carpenter, N. Mager, 
Seilmaker, -H. W. Frankland, 

nt 
FOMMUNICATIONS. 

For the Liberia Heralc. 

ARRIVAL OF PRESIDENT, 

J. J. ROBERT'S, 

on: of yeur requesis, by submitting the follow- 
ing- 

‘Phe 30th of Jxauary, a proud day in Libe- 
tia, Our President, J. J. Roberts, lady and 

| Mrs. J.cn N. Lewis, arrived in Her Britanic 
Mayeity’s shiv of war, Amazon, Captain 
Troav.suge. And were, in a civic manner, re- 
ceiver howe. They weve escorted tothe shore, 
hv Her Majesty’ and ffis Excellency’s Rep- 

'r atatives Regina Vicroria; of Lngland et 
| Pre. iden 

lu 
Veror, Zachary Taylor, of the 

eave, the communsty, headed by 
th. “+ ev companies of Monrovia, attended 
$y BP esidea?) Mansion, where a more 

veview was sooght. But*the avid- 
n his Excellency’s history of his 

vovased aud travels would be pe- 
welt vusures us, that eva long, it 

m pent before the public. Then 
oy ous at length; bow it was, that 
‘su consiyns the substructing a re- 
wochies. Bat judgiag, from my 

Newark, and Ohio throughout, 
iyse, Chat disinterested goodness 
Seve condluet when African in- 

+i ved, raduces me to a generous 

VA nwt part of the American people, 
if a toe head of such a ‘people, in this 

sof 
? 

1 Frintce 

membrauc@® for Ceptoin ‘Troubridge and hia oficerar | 

for theit kind attentions to the President and sue 

while on buatd the Amazon. 

Recognition of Liberia 

AY 2, 'he zeal and support rendered ky 
the ser cat Shaeligtian Church.to the Liberians 
att! to lower, :s, whichare most convincing. 

reore made time and olace, let 
Woo» ',. this coast, the gentlemanly bearing 

Rt. ha 

+ of es assectional oaval sfticers, to the Liberians. 

President Kobérie Wiilé “in Gurupe, “Sueveeded ur 

procuring the recognition of the Independence of the | 

Republic of Liberia, from the British government, and 

from the French Republic. The Prussian. Minister a; 

the Court of St. Jumes, assured the Presidunt that his 

government would follow the example of Great Britain, 

und that at a very early day; he might expect to re. 

ceive an officiunl annuonncement of the acknowlodge. 

ment of the Independence of the Republic of Liberia, 

by his government. 

Her Majesty's government, ogteod upon a treaty of 

Amity and Commerce with the President, in behalf of 

the government, which we presume will receive the 

sanction of the Senate mithout adiasenting vuice. 
We are further gratified in noticing the magnanimity 

of the British government, in the presentation of an 
armed Cutter for the protection of our coasi;—and of 

a promise to give some pecuniary assistance to enable 

us to enlarge our territory. 
ee 

The Ladios of Monrovia are now engaced in making 

a couple of flags, for the military expedition. 

6 Illuminations. 

in the nights of the 29th: and 30th: January, our 

town was beautifully illuminnted, Bonfires were seen 

inevery direction-~ind the citizens were parading the 

siteets to a very late hour, to the lively tunes of masi- 

cal instruments. All the prineipal houses were brilli- 

ently lighted np. Speeches prepared for tho occasion 

were delivered af she! inost prominent places, Some 

fortyjlanterns made for the purpose were carvied through 

the town in procession, 'Ogive lightto the ladies whe 

joined heartily in the demonstrations of joy. 

Thus was tha gratitude of the prople exhibited for the 

return of President Roberts, and fur the able manner 

he had accomplished the duties confided to him by the 

people. 

List of Officers allached to the U. §. 

Ship Vecalur:—all well. 
Commander, John Marsien, 
Ist. Lieut. Thos. R. Rootes, 
Qnd. C. F. M. Spottswood, 
3rd.“ J. M. Frailey,, 
4th  “ C. H..B. Caldwell, 
Surgeon John L, Fox, 
Pass. Asst. Surgeon, ‘I. R. Potter, 
Purser. J. A. Semple; 
Atg. Master, W. A. Parker, 

dS micte 

Anthea let us enquire can these officere be so 
df ont fom the country, at large,—their con- 
EER OP PT Rte 

Thy relstion of eoustifuent and representative 
wan! ho cnomaloue, Therefore, however, let 
thase “a. canpire our most houyant hopes, that 
all’: “ht to he enero alla right there. 

+, ‘cp ansak « Ol Eneland’s treatment, of 
cal inturesis and Punctionary, being to 

ne desnon' ney disparagement to the 
na. is if we were able, to laud her to 

slejee, th: 
Feonce ond Penssia, with Old Bngland’s 

dynast -. have acknow!--legd our independeace 
with & Ceore., of Senknass, that meets our most 

cordial apprehend sincere gratitude, 
Voors Revpectfally, 

EDWARD J. ROYE. 
Monrovia 3) 
January 184% ! 

—_— 

Kor the Liberia Herald. 

Mesars Eire: -S rs, it appears from certain 
intelligenes na To nive veaceived, that it has 
bean reported oy Mr R. A. Knowls of the brig 
Majesty, that { had demanded and rerceived of 
him envhorase ot this port, ‘nothwithstand- 
ing he had piid his anchorage at the port of 
Monrovia. This) Lemphaticaliy deny, and be- 
lieve chat Ten prove satisfactorily that [ did 
not reesive st; now Thave no doubt but that 
these things are reported in England for facts, 
and thouch notrne, will havea deleterious effuet 

; upon the operations of his Republic. a hope 

sirs that vou will give this a place in your col- 
umns, sv tint the truth may he known. 

Jas. R. MOORE, 
@. ©. P. G. Bassa. 

Custom House, Edina, 
Dac 26th 1748 

On ee ey et eee ee 

vor the Liberia Herald. 

Messrs E.'iters:—Sirs, will please favor 
the citizens of Greenville, by publishing the 

following names of the different streets in the 
settlemen! of Greenville, Coonty of Sinoe. 

Sirect No. 1 fronting the River; Johnsten’s 
Strect. 

Street No. 2 running 
Brown, River Street. 

Street No. 3 running 
Young; Church Street. 

Street No. 4 running 
Peal, Atlantic Street. 

Street No 5S running between tha M. E. 
Church and Byrd’s, Court Street. ~ 

between Panye and 

between Merris and 

between Morris and 

Street No. 6 ranning between Hunter. and 
Murray, Spring Street. 

Street Wo7 running 
Clayton, Plantain Street. 

Street No. 8 runaing 
Furgugon, Palm Street. , 

Street No. 9 running between Candy and 
Rasdace, Magazine Street. . 

Street No 10 running between Morgan and 
~—Pine-apple Strect. 

Street No, 11 fronting the Ocean, Mississippi 
Avanue. 

COMMUNICATED. 
Greenvillle 1st, 
January, 1849. ! 
Sarre mernerenanr yy rere 

- ADVERTISEMENTS. 
i reese cle ere ASSN 

NEW STORE: 

Replete of New Goods, fancy and staple whiclt 
will as usual, be sold ouly tor cash or merghants 
able produce down onthe nail, at my new storp 
on water, street. 

between Payne and 

between Brown and 

EDWARD i. ROYE. 

Monrovia, 17th, June, 148. — 

N'MCE. 

The Co-partnership business of S. TF. MeQill, & 
Brother; at Harper, Cape Palmas is inutudlly dis 
sulved:.Publish by authority. 

U. A. McGILL. 
Monrovia, 17:1, June, 1848. 

NOTICE. 

The undersigned have formed themselvs 
into a company for the manufacture of 
soap, under the name of the Liberia Soap 
Maniufuctury. Their establishment is at 
Teage’s Wharf. Their object is to furnisit 
the people with a sufficient supply of the 
necessary article of soap at a reduced 
price, to keep inthe Republic the large 
sums which have been annually drawed off 
for the article—while at the same time they 
promote their own individual interest, ‘The 
business will be managed by the three par- 
tivs firat named. J. S. Payne has only a 
share in the Concern without any active 
management. 

H. TEAGE, 
JOIN LEWIS. 
DESERLINE T, HARRIS, 
J. S. PAYNE, 

Monrovia 23rd, 
November, 1248. 

angen 
NOTICE . 

The subscriber heveby gives notice that he 
will attend to the settlement and adjntment of 
accounts and claims in this and the adjoining 
county. Should it be necessary at any time to 
appeal to the decision of the courts, he will 
follow the cases there and marage them to (he 
best of his ability. He does not set up lawyer 
to plead indiscriminatety in oll cases, regardiess 
of right and justice, but rather to aid in nrutect- 
ing ionocense and in rescuing weakness frm the 
grasp ofstrencht. The subscriber flatters hime 
self that from the attention his former position 
compelled him to give to law he is not the’ 
least prepared of all the advice-givers in the 
Republic {0 manage and conduct such matters, 

H. TEAGE. 

Monrovia, Nov. 17th 1848. 

ne one Mg, 

er Te oven eee ree 

The aceonnt of the marriages that took place in the 
County of Sinoe, in the Jatrer part of Jast year, have 
een omitte! for want of room. 

NAVAL Listv. 

Jan. Warived H. M’s, ship “Favorite” Command. 
ec Murray fromm a long cruise on the leeward 
cuast, Sailed fur the windward: all well. 

« 27, The U. 8. s:y “Dacator’ Commander B: 
Byrne from @ cruise. Sailed for maderia, via: Perto 
Praya: all well. 
“28. Her M's. ship ‘Amazon’ Captain Trou. 

bridge from Devinpert—England-~all well—Sailed 
for the Eaxt Indies. 

“ 31. The U. S. ship “Portemouth Command. 
er Armatrong, Boaring the broad penant of Commo, 
sore Cooper, Commanding the U. S. Naval forcea 
on this Coast, from Porto Praya—all well.—-Sailed 
fur the leeward coast. 

Feby: 6 Her 'M’s. steamer “Pluto”? Command. 
er Jotliff from the windward~~all well. Sailed for 
the windward: 

“66 Ber M’s. Steamer “Teaser” Commander 
Selvin from Erland, all well. Sailed for the wind. 
ward, , 

« « Her M's; Ship “Favorite” Conimander 
Murray from the windward. Sailed for the wind 
ward, 

“ 8, The U. S. ship “Yorktown” Commander 
Marsien, from Porto Praya via. gambia, all well. 
Sailed on a cruise to the leaward: 

“ Qist: Arrived Freuch @team Frigater Rene- 
lope and Dorricay.— The Pei.elope benre the broad 
pennant of Commodore. Bouet Commanding the 
French naval forces on the African Coast. © * 

1 
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FR MTHE 'NATIINAL Era 

DEATHS FERKYMAN. 

BY MISS ALICE CAREY. 

‘Boatinan, thrice Pve cailed thee o’er,: 
Waiting en life’s solemn shere, 
Tracing, in the silver sand, 
Letters till thy boat should land. 

Drifting out alone with thee, 
‘loward the clime I cannot see, 
Read to me the strange device 
Graven on thy wand of ice, 

Push the curls of golden hue 
From thy eyes of starlit dew, 
And behold me where I stand, 
Beokoning thy beat to land, 

Where the river mist, so pale, 
Trembles hike a bridal veil, 
O’er yon lowly droeping tree, 
One that loves we waits fer nie. 

‘Hear, sweet Boatman, hear my call! 
Last year, with the leaflet’s fall, 
Resting her pale hand in mine, 
Cross sive in that buat of thine. 
When the coru stall ceave to grow, 
sand the sye-fieid’s siiver flow 
At the reapei’s feet is Jaid, 
Crossing, spake tie lovely maid: 

———— 

Dearest Love, another year, 
Thou shalt wert this Boatrnan here 
The white fingers of despair 
Piayiag with ie geidvn hair. 
From this silver-saneed shore, 
Beckon tim to row the o’er; © 

_ Where yen solemv shadows ve, 
T shall wait tnee—come aid see! 

There! the while sails float and flow, 
One in jeaven and one helow; 
And J tear a low vuice cry, 
Ferryinan of Death ain I. 

ASO. G 10 THE MORNING. 

“When the final mornin: dawns, the day rust fal- 
bow, For light must ever triumph.” 

Say, ga:’si see o'er you horizon 
Patnuy sash «a deuouul ray? 

Shout ier Jobt hae airuing cometh; 
Wel (ve uarbuger @ aay! 

Us ne sa tw of uarkness gether, 
fcy suscure the teeble vn? 

MMorctel peze upon tie uesveds—— 
~ vowil pul tuner sluuds to fiightt 

Sov, saa’ eal in yorder ferest 
oo seer Bud G) early spring? 

ieee SCE OMEN --bhis8 WHE LOKenes 
~vitiiet will its gludaess bring! 

Dire cod wiads from th» North-land 
Blactatc saomnlag premature? 

Me ties coofidest and fecrlesgee 
Li8N7O'S PYOTUISES ere Sure! 

Bolus Ove SOringio gee lie ht is daw nin ga 
ver earinaad rou the skies; 

Sheut ‘or jowe- be pedi is given, 
Evith from bondage shali arise! 

RU Ps 2) - ml BoD als detest LL Gl Na Dh ad Pad tae amma me 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
a ee eS 

Transcendentalism, 

BY PROFESSOR B, F. TEFFT A.M. 
Not long sinee, an intelligent lady of a 

reighbering city wished ime to tell her, 
t I sould, the meaning of the word so 
“fien repeated, and so cominonly misun- 
derstood, now taken as the heading of this’ 
ttle article. After hearing what I had 
to say upon it, she made me engage te 
give a definition ef it in the Repository, for 
the bemefit of others, aa there are many 
she thought, who use the term very fre- 
quently, without having the slightest con- 
ception of its meaning. 

With this object in view, as well as to 
add something tothe correct use of lan 
guege, £ now under take to redeem my 
presmise, 

It will be essential for the reader, in the 
first place, to be reminded, that there are 
‘bree great schools of philosophy, or of 
aysculation, founded on different estimates 
made of man’s elementary being. The 
rivet asserts, that man is nothing but a phy- 
sci organism, put into exisience and 
seyt su motion by material agsnciecd, 
reve aeoe vathing in the universe but wat- 

maintains the «Xistence 
hoon. maaterial, thinking mind, 

wee wutin oa Dody, but deriving all its 
usvatscs [ved the outward material 
aeth | cag tae medium of the senses; 
st. Mid, clatming for the gp'rit of man 
‘stat vowers thank mere sensation and 
seth ieh perception, declares that, through 
saddam, it does not all come in tins man- 
“er, there being aspirituai faculty, which 
uke faith, transcend the boundss and lim- 
its of the senses, 

>» ‘ ' ‘ raid 
wo ‘ Vteder 

Co ee ee 

The first of these schools is very proper - 
ly called the sensual: the second, which 
was the first te asgert- the existence uf a 
thinking intellect, is termed the intellect- 
tual: thethird, forthe reason I have just 
laid down, in modern works is styled the 
transcendenial. Every man, therefore, 
who does net believe that all our knowledge. 
is devived through the five senses, or that 
the soul has not powers transcending the 
reach and region of sensation, is strictly 
speeking, a transcendentalist. 

The head of the first school, so far as 
history has informed ns, was Leucippus, ‘a 
disciple of Pythagoras; the father of the se- 
cond was the renowned Thales, of Miletus; 
while Plats, the great philosopher. of A- 
thens was the first to establish the third on 
an intelligible basis. 

The tanscendentalism of Plato, and of 
the Greek and (.atin fathers im the early 
ages of christianity, and of Ralph Cud- 

{ Worth, Heory Moore and many others of 
the Enligsh Church, is to be curefully dis- 
tinguished from ithe (ranscendentalisn: of 
Kant, who, thuugh starting with Is mas- 
ter, s great principle gricvously cores in its 
applicetion. The followers of Kant, how- 
ever, such as Snelling, Ficher, tiez+. are 
after all, the great corritpters of this déc- 
trine It is to tiem we owe the utier com 
fusion and ridiculeus nonsense of what now 
gees under tne name of transcendentalism, 

Kant in his leading work, simply lays 
‘own the doctrines of Plato, by assertirg 
fir the soul a power of thinking with ut 
the intervention of the seaseus, and then 
proceeds to demonstrate the laws according 
to which that power is ¢xerteds; out, ia’ bis 
subsequent publications, he goes far astray 
fiom this erg’. ai toundation, m Calin g 
for the pure reeson--t.e name be gives 
this transcendentst faeu!ty—an authoriiy 
entirely unwarramcd ether by vhilosephy 
or r: yelation. 

His disciples, carrying the exwavagance 
still further, aod, aa the Feeich Earnie 
nati did with Locke’s doctiine of ex e- 
rience, attributing to this high faculty an 
authority above that of revelation, lave 
ied the way tothe lowest depths of tv.fi- 
delity. The Kantanism, therefore, ofr: 
age, and particularly of Germany and of 
this country, is nuthing but a subtil skeps- 
cism in thoge who understand it er an un. | 
inteHigible and reckless hostility to religion , 
inthe low and ignorant. ‘ 

But, in conclusion, while T deny that the 
sonsatioual theory of Locke was Iegisimate- 
ly reduced to sensualivm by the French in- 
fidels, Y can see no necessity tor pushing 
the doctyine of Plato to the sane extreme, 
as has been done by the modern transcen- 
dentalist. Hewever, as 1 undertook to 
write an essy, I will now leave the criticism 
with my readers, 
Ee ee a et ne Nit res meet ee nee eee 

Foretastes of Glory increase our 

desires of Heaven, 
Livy tells us, that the Gauls, when they 

had once tasted of the wines of Tialy were 
so much taken with the pleasautness of | 
them, that they would not afterward rest 
contented with a bare trade thither for 
their wine, but firmly resolved to get pes- 
session hy cenqu st of the land whien pro- 
duced it. Thus the antepasts of glory do 
but provoke the desires, and excite ihe «p- 
petite. of the believing soul. He is so far 
from being satisfied by. foretastes, tha‘ 
they do but augment his thirst after a full 
fruition. He is not content with’ those 
small drops which are derived unto him at 
so great a distance from the fountains nor 
are those degrees of grace and cemfort, 
which he gains by holding commerce with 
heaven while upon earth, by means of pray- 
er and faith. in the worship and ordinan- 
ces of God sufficien to allay his hunger. — 
He cannot drinx his fill. nor slake his 
thiral, at those cisterns. A holy insatiable- 
ness doth so entarge the eapacity uf his seul 
that the more he hath, the more he long- ; 
eth for; and the wideness of his increasing 
desires is proportioned to the largeness of 
his receiviugs. He therefore resolves and | 
aims, by a holy violence, to get possession 
of that spiritual Canaan from whence these 
grapes are brought; that so he may there 
rink of that wine of the kingdom, and of . 

thore rivers of pleagure.—Jbedem 

_——— 
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Mariner’s Compass. 

Before the invention of the use of the 
pole star, and the needle and compass, it 
18 diverting to see what a wonder was made 
vf a small voyage; it required almest » 
council of heroes in Homer,s time if they 
were to cress the #gean sea; and for ma- 
ny ages the voyage of Jason with his Argo- 
nauts was the wonder of the world. It was 
spread abroad with all the pomp of orato-- 
rv, the invention of fables and the flowers 
of poetry. Every Arouth at school reads 
with wonder of the ship Argo, fitted out ta 
go to Colchis to fetch the golden fl-ece. es- 
pecially as the poets represent their gods 
as admiring the exploit, and placing the 
ship in the heavens; aud yet, after all, how 
trifling to modern navigators! But Thales 

‘the Milesian Philosopiies, had, net then 

“was knoe in 

‘arrows and death 

lived; he learned the important use of the 
pole star from the Phauicians, and impart- 
ed the knowledye of it to the Greeks, 
about 600 years before Christ. The com- 
pass ix supposed to be the iivention of ‘he 
Chinese, and to have been brought inte 
Europe by Paulas Vene:us, an Ttalian, in 
the year 1200, and what secms to coutiris 
this coujecture is, tha: they at firc user 
the compass in the si me mamer that she 
Crinese still do; they let it float on a little 
pice of cork instead of suspending it on 
a pivot, Some ascribe the discevery to 
Piasvode Meloni, or Flavio Glovia, a Ne- 
apoliten, sbeur the year 1302, aed hence it 
ix, they Say, chat the territory of Po meipa- 
to, w! 
Naples, whee he was born, bears acem- 
pass in vis arms. Pawebo tt supposes it 

Prince before it war dis- 
covered by che Neapolitan or) Venatian, 
and Dr. \Watlace scribes the first inven- 
tion to the wuglisin —! hvindber’s Diction- 
ary’ 

Suspicion, 

Same one has detined suspicion to be the 
‘imagination of the existence of something 
sithout preef, or apon shake evidecee. or 

upon ae evidence a all? Susperoo pro- 
ceeds trom the apprenension of evil: it is 
the affepring or companion of jealousy 
“Suspicions (affirms Lord Bacon,) are a- 
moug toughts like bats among birds, that 
aver fly ny twilight.” hoy find ue reste 
ing olace ina candid and benevolent bosuis. 
As bats shun the day, so do suspicions 
sink froin the sunshine of an honorable and 
unpolluted mind. Their appropiate dwell- 
ing-place is a soul, narrow, shriveled, cold, 
dark, selfish, little and malevolent, Is a 
man to be pronounced guilty upon so evi- 
dence at all, or upon insuifcient evidence? 
Is it not plain that suspicion is an inade- 
quate basis for measures essemially effect. 
ing the righis, reputation and happiuess 
of a fellow veing? What security is mere 
for tne innocent, if they may be lawfully 
assailed and prostrated to gratify an ada- 
mantiae, envious and suspicious heart? A 
Malevovent person can, without much diff 

, culty, sei in motion a train of tmeasures, 
which may for a season cause a worlhy 
and useful member of society to be dis- 
trusted and depressed. It is easy by an 
ingenious hint, a shake of the head, a sus- 
pictous leok, aud various other attifices 
to bring a cioud overa p-rson’s good name, 
and to cast about those slanderous reports 
which Solowou compares to tine-brands, 

There .ve inaividaals 
every community, too who on oo foastis 

so agreeable ay that made oe murdered 
repitation. hese cia often succeed in 
depressing, temporarily, the most uprighe 
and ceserving, by involving them in the 

: mists of general suspicion. 
It is asevere affliction to be derpived of 

the means of subsistence, to be cast mony- 
less upon the charities of the worlds; itis a 

, greater still, te de called to consign to th: 
grave an only relative or friend. But if 
from the wreck of fortune and family one 
is able to save What is more precious than 
all,—au unsullied reputation, a good wsme 
among tis tellow-heings,—he still possess. 
es sometbing to support him; someth 
worth living for; something by which he 
may honor God, aud be useful in his day 
and generation. By making suspicion the 
ground of measures with respect to one, 
you may rob him of his last, his best, his 
voly trgasure. Jt ia the prerogative of a 

ae 

el-omake a part of the Kingsoim of! 

eee eee. 

ean pace narrow and uncharitable disposition to lo at the dark side only of ene’s character: ; 
put the worst construcion on doubtful 'e 
ses; and endeavor to preserve in Voie’ 
hrance those lesser, venial errors and mis. 
deeds, over which oblivion should ie 

ber pall, and the traces of which the tear 
of repentance may have long since auile 
washed away. 5,—Christian Magazine, 

From the Christian Chronicle, 

MA! ERNAL COURAGE. 
We have rarely, i Cver, met with a More strikj 

example of materual seli-devotion, uni eg ith gular presence of mind, than is offered 
‘owing circumstance which occurred 
\evks ago tu the State ot ‘New York. Te een 
whic We give are maue, as wyil oe pereeived a 

4 leter wetien by the heroic nether herseif ta } ua, a few days alier the event Oarratew jad . Guuired. OC, 

Mis. » accompanied byfher daughter, a 
viri abvul twelve years oi age, and some 
‘uildren with their nurses, went to vigit—— 
ery. A-averne dog, wained Carlo, was Permitt te octun, any Wem as e-cor, and the little sie 
were Waures With ids gambols as he ran and leq 
ev oy their side. On reaening tue emetery Mn 
——vie her danghter were a litle jin advance ef 
ag Festus the pasty. ¢ 
“Wien suddenly we wore ail arrested by tl 

last hurbie yelps trom Carlo, who came pluiibing 
veibing, and touming, furtvusty mad. Poe dow togk 
a ‘eu ryund, and as toe vs onks went lorth. Wa, 

» and » He ja med! he is inad,’ [ Sah d 
Yes, lie is umd—ruy for your lives” = Jy th caain : 
brenin | tore oi my shouldors lace he. yy ilatike 
Lsoowl as my oy deiencve. Carlo wnimed ely jase tor Mary, who was ru Whos With aly ihe speed 
venir L suneked, Mary, US you he pursucgen, 
tus quick as though.” Ar tle same baie, sept 
feet pace wilh the dow. age, us dear Mary Lueney 
{ Eby eed iim coupletely WEE ty chaw!, wind 
tng lies Surners (wien Duele on OV bathed for the 

puiposr ) closely rouad tis nee. it it. U! Course 
vidy tur ane moment Pcould cod iva, but eyo 
instant cuunted, and enabled May toc ange fen 
Course, Su that he was unable te purcue ner jy ay 
uicectime. But the justant he esciuped trom ye 
re made direct for heragain, asrotiv fan iseitrag 
frou Wis Mivuth, accompanied OY tial ui: stil 
yelp, ; 

“The overs had made ther ee ipe trom the velivtary, and f was lett alone amowe the den, to 
cented with, and proteet my child 4 S61) A Te onm 
mud dog. On, who ean WagiNe say keane! CJ as 
CU vettectiv selt-possesged. treo cin rorya 
Peer as Wuiceisiogly to Micy, wawtdo ood. wan Quacker thao given. AU the uve the dog was it ‘alt oqwed. save when Ff mulhe! bias with toe cher i. 
{wag ouly by Mary’s making snort turns apd jeu Pp 
vg pen palings that P had an onpartunsy toy iad 
Hooround Bio at all, Severs? times he er boariy 
reach Wer as terse his paws to sora up to the 
simi ene wccupled, and each time erenta aad 
Teougnt Was piven te va te cover oii with the 
shawl and wind it round iis necks Thos she es. 
caped wutil aid wae seut. Even that, I tear. magit 
have been too late, fad ine net fallen ina fit, from 
witch he was never allowed to rise. His head wae 
severed ennvely trom the body by the vravy blog 
ot di) axe, CiVey by a stro pari, Whie story stood 
direetly over him, upona hizh fence, wither ie 
had pureued her, 

“Oue week has pasead, and last night was te 
Grst time IT have heen aris te shut out froin ny 
sight that furious doy. ° varhing bee Hive, uttering 
those horrid yelps, ane ona ving thick: woth fron hie 
tnouth, rueaing efter my poor child.” 

In the midet of the horrors of tie seene descride 
ed with such simplicity and vividness, ao% touche 
ingiy subiline appears amother’s love. Avain ond 
again the mother offers ber life in sverifice tur toat 
or herchild. Bish time that the shaw! was thrown 
round the tureus animal, he might have turned 
upon that noble voinan-and made her: his vi Link 
yet still sue persevered, and Gud in mercy made her 
the instrument of aaving the’ life of her be!oved 
Caugiter, 

One word on the remakable presence of mind hora 
displayed, It‘is a quality which all show. cult. 
vaies It is invaluable in the hour ef danger. And 
who knaws when that hour may beat hvvd? The 
timid and irresolutet are in’ imminent peril thems 
selves, and entirely useless to others, while theve 
who have learned to maintain» ontro! ever their 
thoigits, and to preserve presence o} mud. are 
ole made tne hapvy instruments of -aving tose 
hom they leve from danger and from death.  X, 
rg ee es 

ng 
Bille 

bY ihe fol, 

young 

Your 
Cine, 

’ 

Questions for the Longest Day.—If 1 wens 
(vy grvins make one scruple, how many 
will make a doubt? 

If eight miles make a furlong, how mang 
wi'l make a short victorine? 
Uf seven days make one week, how many 

will innke one strong? 
If five and a half yards make a Pole, how 

many will makea T'urk? 
If three miles make a league, how many 

will make a confederacy? 
a ee 

Very True.—A person speaking of tho 
suyiag——Cut. your cuat according to your 
cloth’’—vemarked that it was “very good 
atlviec, a0 doubt; but if you have no cloths 
you must cut your coat. altogether.” 
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BY MRS. LYDIA H. SIGORNEY. 

li ig ths duty of mothers to susiaio che re- 

verses of fortune. Frequent and sudwen as they 

have been to our Cwa country, it 1s Imporluil 

{bat youog females should possess some wmploy- 

raent by whieh taey might ebtiin a fivelihood, in 

cave they sheuld be reduced to the necussity of 

cupporting themselves When fimilics ae un- 

expectedly reduced fron affluence to poveliv 

how pitifully contemp.ibie it is to See (he mothe. 

desponiing or helpless, and permitting her daugh- 

ters to eavvarrass these whom it is their duly to 

assist amd cheer. 
“f have Jost ny whee fortuna,” said a mer 

chan. “fas he revurned one evening to his howe; 

‘we can no lyuger seep our carriage: We must 

leac- tees orge house = “Pas children can no 

longer ;o t@ expensive scnsols Yesterday | 

was asheb man—to-day there is neihing L can 

vaton own” 
GE rt qusband.” said the wife, “we are still 

ree ceechoth+y and sur ciriidren. Money may 

pass o vay, bal Gor aes given us & better!ires 

burs 5 Sse active hands and loving hearts.”? 

‘Jes. tetaer,” sais “he chiidren, “do not loek 

eo: + We wiilheip you te get a living.’ 

iY at sen you do poor things?”? said he. 

GY poke} see, you shall seo,” answered se- 

vers’ thesitul voces “itis a pity if we have 

bevw a 20 oslformoihing How can the father 

of sigai en: iran be poor. We shall work and 

make vou rich again.” 
“] chili help,” said the youngest girl, hardly 

four yeas old. .’L will not hav~ any new things 

bonghe, and I shall sell my great dell. 

The heart of the husband and father, whieh 

lind sunk within his bosom like a stone, was 

life; up The sweel enthusiasm of the scene 

cheered him, and his nightly prayer was like a 

seng of praise 
Thev left the sixtely house. The servants 

were dismissed Pictures and plate, rich carpet 

and furniture were sold, and she who had been 

mis‘resa of the nansion shed no tear. ‘Pay 

every cebt,” said she, “let no one suffer through 

us, we may yet be happy “ 

H- ranted aneat eottage and a small piece of 

ground a few miles from the city. With the aid 

of his sens he cultivated vegetables tor the mar- 

ket. He viewed with delight and astonishment 

te economy of his wife nurtared as she had 

been, in wealth, and the efficiency which: bis 

daug i:ers soon acquit:d under her training. 

“Gen. Act. Philadelphia, 

Jiivkengnd Virginia. 

WNo-folk ey 

Baltinere Me, 

Philudeloig. 

Mm w Yur es 

‘ 

like a bee-hive. 
“] never enjoyed such heaith before,”’ said the 

father. 
“And I never was 40 happy before,” said the 

mother. 
“We never knew how many things we could 

do whea we live in a great house,” said ihe 

children; “and we love each other a great deal 

better here. You call us your little bees.” 

“Yes,” replied the father, ‘ana you make just | 

such honey as tne heirt likes to feed on.” 

Biasomy as well as industry was strictly ob- 

serve-!; noibing was wasted. Nothing unpeces- 

sarily puchased. ‘The eldest daughier became 

' assistant Laaehed im a distinguished female semis 

nary, and the second took ber place us insiruc- 

tress to the family. 

The little dwelling which had always been 

kept neat, they were soon able to beautify. lis 

construction was impreved, and the vines and 

CUR . COUNTRY.) 
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paper.” which devours so much, and so indis- 
ciiminately, ihatithes no leisure for fairly tast- 
iag anv thing is pernictus to all kinds of litera- 

‘tera, hat ital to oratory. ‘The writer who aims 
vogatiec ou, te forced to dread popularity, and 

: steer wide of ifs the orator who must court pop- 

vlaiiv, is forced to renounce the pursuit of 

flowering trees were replanted around it. The | 

merchant was happier under his wpndbine co- 

vered perch, ina summet’s evening, tian he had 

been in his showy dressing room. 

“Wo are now thiismg and praspesous,” said 

he, shal] we return to the city?” 

Qi, no, no’? was th: unsnimons reply. 

“fetus remain,” sai? the woe, “where we: 

have found health and comentment.”? 

hope you are not going io be rich agtin—for then 

did not see much of you or mother. 

all live together, and sister, who ioves ns, teach- 

es us, and we learn to be indusirious and useful. 

We were nene of us happy when we were rich, 

anu did net work So, father please not be a 

rich man any more.” : 

ORATORY IN THE UNITED STATES. 

Puvie speaking, tne more teen any branch of 

closer atterature, “-quires for its development a 

cor sespanuence oy: werd the taste an! tempe~ 

rament of the speaker and of the auditory. An 

autvor in bis nbrary, can despise and forget te 

tastes uf the day, ani noagine himseif ihe contem- 

i 

| 
{ 
‘ 

+ geatier 

“BP other,? said the voungest, “i. we chudren | 

genuine and fasiing excellence. —/Vestminster 
Review : 

hte Te ae AO 

ON TMF ¥OOD OF @HILDREN. 

Dy. Thaspsov, in bis “Researches on the 
Food of Auinits,” afier some remarks en the 

rejative qualitivs of uulcitive matter in various 
articles of diet, makes the following judi cious 
observations on the appropiate (oud, for chil- 
dren 

“Milk in some fora: or otier is the true feod | 

for chiidren, and the use of atrowroot, or any 
wembere of the starch class, is opposed to the | 
principies unfolbed in the pruceding table. are 
rewrev! and tapioca wie prepared by washing the 
yoots of certain vianls, until all tne matter solu- 
ble in water, is reinuved. Now, as albumenis 
soluble in water, fis form of nutritive tatter 
Inust ima great wieosuie be washed awry; under 
this aspect, We wrtjit view the oftginal root, 

helore it was subyvet to the washing process, to 
upproximate in its compositiun to that of flour 

Asrowroot may therefore be Considered ay flour 
deprived, us much us possible, of its w.titive 

When we administer atrowieot to a 
coud, it is uguivalent to wrtehng all the 

. Waicitive matter out of bread, flour or ealinea 

we little ones were shutupin the nursery, anil | ) ealineal, 

Now, we und supply it with starch; se it is the saiwe | 
+ ‘ > $ thing as if we gave it starch; and this is in 

fact what is done, when chidreo are upon | 

‘what is sgoldim (be shops Umer the title of 
“Farinaceous Food—empirical preparations, | 
of which no ove can uoderstand the compositon | 
without analysis, 
Of the bad effects produced in children by the 

tise of thase mastéxceptionibie mixiures, I have 
had abundant eppurtunitics to form ao opinion, 

and I am inclined to infer that many oi the com- | 
plaints to whieh chijdren are subject, are often 
attributable to the us of such unnatural species 

of food Itshould be remembered that all star- 

; ehy tood, deptived of nutritve matter, io of 

porary of Piaty, or Cicero, or Bac vn, ans! tune | 

his mind to thar ptich, and write wath weight 

ind gravity, ax addressing h. usell! tu bearers, fit 

though ‘sw. Jn the coart buuse or the senate, the 

pow tia, ifliense of mans presence put such 

thoughts to & ghis the speakers forced 10 bring 

his miad into cuntact with those that he addres~ 

sesshe wsatihe mercy of wis audience,and if he 

cannot raise their tempers to thy lottiness of his 

own, his must sink to theirs. Erskine, it 1s 

wait known, conid not speak wih flect, ifany 

anz of hisjurymen remained sielics and vamo. ed. 

Ani, if elopuencs is cold int tome witha phleg 

matic audience, greedy of cwarse food and strong 

excitement devoid of the mental temperance that 

with an Athenian was an instinct, anu with 

an Englishinan isthe result of breeding—with 

such ab avcience eloquence minst necds grow 

meretricious, aoe sink «nto rant and fustian, 

This, we fear, seems the Charydbis of Quverican 

rheoric. 
Eloquence, we are persuaded, wiil never fluur- 

ish in America or at home, so long as the 

_public taste is infantile enough to measure thes 

value of a speech by the hours it occupies, and 

to exalt copiousness and fertility, to the absolute 

disregard of conciseness. The efficacy and value 

of compressien can scarcelely be overrated. 

The common air we beat aside with our breath, 

compressed, has the forceef gunpowder, and 

exists in nature iv an isolated 
artificial production, and scarcely, if ever, 

form. The 

adminitration of arrowroot is therefore only 

i admissible whena. sufficient amount of autrifive 

| matter has previously Leen introduced into the 

digestive organs, or when it it unadvisable to 

supply nutrilion to the system; as in cases of 

inflammatory action. This treatment is euiviqent 

to removing blood from tha system, since the 

wasting of the’fibrinows tissues goes On, while 

an adequate reparation is not sustained by the 

introduction of nutritive food. 
The extensive use of oatmeal, which is 

attended witn 

is howeveram important fact, deserving serious 

consideration, and it. appears to me is strongly 

corroborative of the principles which [have 

| endeavered to lay down.”—Medeal-Chirurgi- 

will rend the solid rock: and so it with lap? 

guage. A gentle stream of perstiasives may flow 

| through the mind, and: leave mo sediment; 

let itcome at a blow asa eateract, and il sweeps 

all before it, Jt is by this magnificent coimpres- 

sion that Cicero confounds Cataline, and Denios- 

thenes overwhelms ADschines; by this that Mark’ 

Antony, as Shakspeare makes him speaks, 

varries the heart away with a bad cause; by this 

}-that Lady Macbeth makes us, for the inoment, 

Tae eldest on« assisted her in the work of the © 

bous-hold, and alse instructed the younger.child- 

ren. Besides, they executed vatious werks 

which they had learned as accomplishments, 

but which they found could be disposed of te 

sympathize with murder. The language of streng 

passion is always terse and compressed; genuine 

: conviction uses few words; there is something of | 

advantage. They embreidered with taste some | 

of the orn :mental parts of female apparal, whieh | 

were readily sold to 2 marchant in the eity. 

They cultivated flowers and sent bequets to 

market in the carts that conveyed the vegetables 

artfice and dishenesty in a long speech. No 

argument worng, because none can make a dee 

impression, that dees not bear te be stated ina 

single sentence. Our marshalling ef speeches, ! 

essays, and books, according to their length 

—deeming that a great work which covers a 

great space; thie “inordinate appetite for printed i ships of years’ standing—and that 

cul Review 
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AN UNHAPPY VEMPER. 

BEAR AND FORSEAR. 

“O} all bad things by whieh inankind are curs’d, 

Their own bad tempers surely jre the worsi.” | 

. “Good temper! ’Tis the choicest gift 
That womae homeward briugs— 

Aad ean the proudest peasaut iit 

Ty bliss uskaown to kings.” 

If we could only trace to their real sources, most | 

of the personal enmities and feuds which eccura- ; 

mong the human fainily, we weuld discover that in | 

a majority of cases, they origimuled inan ubhappy 

temper, an excitable, peevish and fretful spirit, , 

either ov the part ef the offending or the effended. 
It is in moments ofexcitemont that men make use 
of barsh expressions, impugn eash other's motives, 
Fecall by-gene grievances, aud thus embitter the 
present by reviving paitul recollections, It is 
difficult, we admit, to restrain ourselves st all 

> times. . Itis hard to be insutied, and yet to bear the 

perhape 

injury patiently and meekly. Stil, when we know 

that the assailant is of an unbappy temper, and 

cannot centrol himee}i--is, in fact, a constant vic- 

tim ofan evil spirit of his own uature, we should, 

narrowly inio the history of such persons we will | 

find that the penalty which’ they pay for their ‘in- 

firmity, is indeed tearful—that they are constantly 

getting into diffiewlty—that they cannot govern | 

themselves—that they disturb and destroy friend. 
indecd, many of: 

such whelesome consequences | 

ameng thechildren of all ranks) in Scotland, . 

rather pity thaw condemn, If we examine ! 

SERIES. 

J. N. LEWIS, ASSISTANT EDITOR. 

NO. 5. 
ps a a ee rend enn 

“heir hours are embittered, simply because they 
cannot control their manner, ianguage, and ievl- 

| Ings. 
, We some.days since had oveasion to be present 
when and where three gentleven were holdiog an 

, argument. It was upon a subjectof no litle juier. 
est and excitement, and all were more or Jess in- 

| terested. They were friends, had been for years, 
aind entered upon the controversy ina msod any 

| thing but angry. But as ihe matter proceeded, 
| they begame inore antinated, acd at last, one utier. 
| ly lost the ‘control of himself, and denounced e 
‘ others with ho little bitterness. He sas roied ed 

. of his excitement and his langrauwse,® had th: riod 
sense tosee the error, and the manliness to yelavle 

ede it. He adinitted, indeod, that ue was oof an 
' unuappy temper, that he freque tly became éxercd 
before he was aware of it, and did tuiags of ware 

_ in his cool momenis, he was hearty ashamed: 
But be possessed a noble, a redeemiog qusiity. 

| ‘The moment, that he became eilin, oud revie ad 
‘all tliat hadtramapired, he had not oviy sa se e- 
nough to discover the tnis-step he had taken, bot tne 
wnanlingss to make generous aid prompt ste,enent. 
_The great infirmity with many peopie, asder 

similar eircumstances, is, an unwillingness to retract 
harsh expressions, a doggéd and perverse obstinacy, 
Ibus, inthe firstplace, Janey «..! while uader ino. 

_ mentary excilemon’, commit an ‘justice, «ad aban 
| they become calm, refuse toackio #laloe thar tas: 

~ have done wrong, Mi-wts is dhus cretisdy os tice 
lasts for years, 

In duwesiie live, there is nothing more. tovalaabie 
than a gentle temper, a mild aud even trains of 
nind—ao amidh @ appreciation of the errors of oth- 
ers, and a geverous disposition to make due al- 
lowances. ‘We would, however, in all such cases, 
have sowe firmsasa mingled ws ‘a the quality. ‘Tne 

—oiistake must not be comini'ied, that amabiiry and 
‘ weaknes are ins@parabis, Av individualmay very 
' readily wikere to opines with great tivmness, and 
| at Lhe saine time be calm, go atle and good-natured, 
: Because a feud diffirs with us, we need net get 
intoa pussion with hin. He may be wrong, utterly 
wrong, dud we may leel setisfied thathe is so, But 

of the amenie of our manner. It is a habit witb 
some, nay, vib many who cannot govern ‘heir 

temper, to denounce all who differ from them, ae 
fools or Knaves, and WO aliyivute io tne the ousest 

and most venal. of motives. And when, tiv, *xaste 

Jy tie saine rule is applied to themselves, ine: be- 
come furious, and caarge that they hive been 
insulted in the srassest manner, Tt is always 
best te avoid such people. Contact and collision 
ean do no good. They are bigots and madmen on 
certain subjects, and they sheuld be treared accord- 
ingly. If you atteinpt to argue, the chanets are WO 
to one thatthey will use harsh Jacguags, aid vue 
either prevoke you to retort, 9° -einpel yout « re 
ceive an insult in silence: Ets -- rors 

pitied. They cannet but disco, islet ers 

that they are avoided by woviety. bie. nrinity, 

although not catehing, has the same ¢ffect as a 
astileace. Tt repels. 
“Will you be ove of a party to New York?” said 

a friend to auotusea few dave shase masve oe pros 

eceded le dos ziste haifa dozen py sen, whe had 
consented to join in a trip of pleasure. ‘The otaer 

who at first. kad manifested great willingaess, 
promp'iy declined, wnen he seurd the names. The 
reaseu Wa —~sae tf la? ondiviuais was ofa WO). 

rieusly bad Tener. He AVOU d, W “the ling ware of 

the other Seerteiniy prevoka a quatrel, within 
fortv-cig it hours~and Liacmiaeh 43 the object. vas 

pleasure, the rentienan mayired, wi 

‘a party toa feud, Avast for 

peevish, the fretiui, and the sTenn cad 

i know, or knowlag, govern ee 

| A Hoosier was called upon ¢ siaud 9 

away out West, 'o testify to the character 
ofa brother Hoosier. It was as follows: 
“How longhave you knavn Bill Bush- 

| whack? ‘**Ever siuce he was born. 

“What is his general character!” 
‘Letter \, No. l--’buve par a very 

great way “ 
“Would you believe him on oath?,, 
“Yes, sir-ee, on or off, or any otter way.” 

‘What, in your opiuiou, are his quaiifi- 

cations te good character... 

' wfle’s the best shot on the preiries o: in the 

woods; he ean shave the eve winkers offofa 
wolf as far as a shoeting iren “Il carry a 
ball; he can drink a quart of grog any day, 

and chaws to backer like a hess.** 
re 

A Ground for Steadfastness. 

Wee er ye phe, ne 

{Ow £6 

If I were not penetrated with a convic=- 

tion of the truth of the Bible, and the. real- 

' ity of my own experience, I should be con- 

feunded on all sides—from within and from’ 

without-~in the world aud in the churoh,~+« 

Cecil. - 

this should not disturb tha courtesy of our language, 

vitae”, 

sant. The unhapy in temper bt ndeed tu bar 

snot villing to - 

put himseli io 0-i ior te becaine e\en indirectly 



| : LIBERIA HBRALD | . 
THOUGATS ON THE SUBJE 

. My brother J nathan is a descendant of the 
Bol! family, ou tbe other sides of the great 
Leommon; and he, with some others of his breth= 

yen, ran away and came over to this country 

’ thena wildernes and cleared up 6 piece of land, 
_.aed built bin a house, and began to live eom- 

fortably, when Mr Bull whois said to have ill. 
treated Jonathan during his «pprenticeship, and 
would never give up his indentuces ,, came over 

‘0 yee what he wagabout, and began to mike 

‘a bustle in his house and to say tohim ip the 
Tanenace of Laban to Jaceh; “These ehildren 

ara my childven, these cattle are MV caltle 

anJda!ll theu seest is mine” Jonathan took 
this in high dudgean: a equadble ensued, and 

Bull fairly drove him out of the house and 
darred the door. But Jonathan watehed op- 
portunity and oon after, meeting Mr. Bull 
on asmull hillock, juat befcre his front door 

at it they went, anu Bull got asound beating, 

and Jonsthan, soon after, succeeded in get- 
(ing possession of his house again, and also | 
snide Bull give up his indentures and likewisa | 
ivea quit claim to his farm, which Ball said 
ve had a right to, because some of his family 

wanght rackoens. there, before Jenithan began 
to clear. 
siness and ail went on again peaceakly enough 
thti! there happened a great uproarin the fam. 
ily of L:wis Bevoon who was next neigh. 
bour to, Buli—their _ farms being 
gepurated by a narrow 
from the common. Bull, who loved ‘to have 
his spoon in every one’s dish,” Went cyer | 
to see what wus the matter, wuen a young 
fellow, by the n«me of nap, a servant whohad 
been latety admitted in the family, and had 
turned old, Lewis out of house and heme ‘ 
and called hiatself the regulator—hit Mr. Bull 
such a blow of the head as nearly knocked 
him down. Qa that began “the unprofitaie 
contest of trying whu should do the eiber the | 
doost, harm,” and Mr Bull forbade Jonsthan 
from wading with Nap and Nap did the eama | 
with respect to Bull. {1 was hard to say which | 
wes the worst. Now Jonathan was much 
‘vexed at this, because he made agreat deal of 
induey by trading with both families, and now 
aud then hauling them ao load of wood, afew 
Deshels of wheat, when they were out, and 
ether prodace of his tarm; tegether with what 
Zakcoon skins he could eatch. But chiefly 
he was angry at Ball, because he-hept posses- 
wien of the cemmun, and put up bars necross 
the Jane, whiie Nap could do nothing bot 
threat and swagger. Bull also charged Jon- 
athan with stealing his sheep, altering their 
maneks nnd turning them oa for his own: and © 
Bull's sheperds took them away again wher- 
‘ever they could find them on ibe eemmon, 
@p] sometimes they gut some of Jonathnn te 
hoot, as /Asy said by mistake. On the whole, 
Jonathar got so mad, that he declared open war 
mgainis Ball, and his sheperds threw stones at 
Bail’s sheperds and fairly knocked over half 
mdozen of them. Bir Bull being the strong- 
eat, drove Nap out of Baboon’s house, once 
mnd again. and reinvtated Lewis, and finally 
Mmained Nap to arock in the midst of the cem- | 
mon, where it is said he left him to starve 
“vith only, a paper umbrella to defend him a- ; 
Sanst rain und sunshine,—theugh othere said 
that Nap guewed his chains, knocked hie head 
Sgaiust the roek, and died of vexation 
also ‘rove Jonathan’s sheperds off the com- | 
mon and got a good meny of his sheep in- 
his clutches; and net only so, he‘drove of a | 
whole flock of black sheep from the south- 
ern part of Jonathan’s farm. Jonathan at 
Jength got tired of the contest, ashe feand 
he ‘got more kicks than coppers, and Bull 
alwys said the quarrei was net of bis anek« 
ing: s> they agreed to shake hands and make 
it up, Bail engaging to pay for the black sheep | 
end Joneéian giving a sort of a half promise 
that he would mark ne mora of Bull’s sheep 
the other points in dispute being J-ft ae usual 
an statu que. 

Mr. Bull and brother Jonathan now began 
to like each other better then ever:—were 
hand and glove, and very flush ef ;soutural 
cemplimen!s, whn lo!. end behold? the evel 
one put it into Jonathan's head to go and 
engage astone cutter to haw him oat agreat 

“stone post, whieh he stuck up on the cep ef the 
knoll whore he bad the brush with Bail ever 
so long before, and had the following words: 
cut owt en it, in large letters:—“Here Mr. 
Jonathan Freeman met Jehn Balt Eyq. on the 
27th ef June, A. D 1775, and beat him black 
and bive” 

Jonathan also invited a uephew of Babeons 
--whe had helped him in his firat eentest 
‘With Bull, and 1a eome oa a visit to Jona- 
thap—to ‘e present at the raising of\ the 
tone, and they made # world jollification, 
and drank agreat many toasis, ia which Bull 
Was not spared. 

Buil then went home about his bu- , 

only | 
lane which ran out . 

Buil ! 

—-smegees 

This made Mr. Bul! look rather glum, and 
¢ven Jonuthan’s younger brothers cast a squint 
eye at the stone and called hima great brag. 

But Jonatban pretends that it is only to ornament 
| his front yard, refresh his memory, and to induce 

his children to entertain a good understandiny. 
{ with the Ball family, on the ground that -w 
| always have more esteem for the man we beat, 
‘ than for him whe beats us. Brother Jonathan, 
about the sae time, took many swaggering 

airs on himself, and had tke likensses of his 
victorious shepherds painted on his mugs and 
pitchers, so that not one of his family could ask 
one of the Bul! family to take a sociable mug 
of flip, but before he could get the mug as far 
as his chin, his cyes were saluted by the portrail 
of the said shepherds, glaring a( him like another 
Captain Kids. which left him lilt'e stomach for 

_his drink, or kind feelings for his hest. Jonathan 
‘ also got his rooms papered with pictayes of his 
former exploits;—all as he seid, te keep up a 
good neighbourhood? and c2ysa himecif to be 
regpected,—so that Bull can’t pay hima friendly 
Visit, but that in dovrs, and all around, he is 
reminded and twilted of every little advantage 

| that Jonathan ever got over bim—nay, he ean 
i not even sit down to cata bit of pumkin pie 
: With Jenathan at a husking, but that tbe latter 
‘ reminded him, in bis country Jingo, ef his hav- 
ing been “throated, and winnewed, and bul- 

| leid.” &e. 
| Now Buli grombles at all thie, and he has 
reagen. Bat he may as well look at home, 
where he has an old garret fitted up in the style 

! of achapel, though only used a3 such on oce 
casion #f wedding or a christening Here he 

» has atuck up every old rag be has ever snatch- 
ed off the backs of bie antagonists in his. quarrels, 
—and ns Bull has been o teety old fellow in 
his time, he has @ pratty many ef them, (though 
not wuch of Johathan’s, except an old hat,) and 

‘be prizvsthem more than silver er gold, for he 
says, it will teach his ehildren to be quarre'- 
some, and that be follows the laudable exam- 
ple of Tecnmsoh the G:eat, who lined the inside 

of his wigwam with scalps, which he delighted 
to ahew to his children, while he taught them. 

' the use uf the scalping knife and tomahawk 
However, the neighbors do sav that tbe frien |.-. 

| sbip of Brother Jonathan and Squire Bul) wi!) 
| be ef short duration, and that Bull will either 
‘ throw down Jonathan’s stone, or soon seek an 
, Ocengion of erecting one at his ewn door. 

BELKNAP. 

YDOLATRY. 

Tt. iw the first-born of folly; the great and leading 
prradox. It is, indeed, the abridgement and sum.total 
@f al) absurdities. Yet it was practised by the 
Egyptians, once the far-famed masters of all arts and 
Yearning. In the book of leainh, (xliv. 14.) we read 

| shat a man heweth down a tree, and part of it he 
| burns, and the residue thercof he maketh a god. 
With one part he fiurnishes hia chimney with the 
other his chapel. A strange thing, that the fire 
must first consume this part, and then burn incense 
1o that; ag ifthere were more divinity in one end 

| of the stick, than in the other; er as if it eonid be 
} graved and painted Qmnipotant, or the nails and 
| hammer could give it an apotheosis, 

TNE SPELL OF YEARS. . 

How painful to note the elange whieh years have 
roade, whether it be in the outward or ‘he inward 

| man! So inten‘ly occupied as we aver are with 
individual interest, we rarely nase to reflect, or 

; Note how mauy ehanges ore in progress around ne, 
until accident awakens us for 1 moment to. censci- 

, OUsness—then, the work of time seems like the do- 
ings ef am enchanter, and we stopand wonder for a 

' moment, uotil we glance inward, and find *nat, there, 
plas! thoagh!. feeling asd emotion are not eas once 
they were, when life was iv the freshneas of early 

| years—-and the world had not chilled the first gushes 
: of nature—par taught us the lessons of exveriency. 
i OL LE 

THE GO@DNEss oF Gop. 
' May not the love and bounty of Ged he likened 
~ Ghto the sun the souree of all earthly good ® And 
man unto the humble flower whieh springs up 
from earté? For the shower which bears it dowe 
and veils it ip tears is but to strengthen it and 
Prepere i! forthe gush of holy light which euc- 

- ceads.. Keeping in mitd this comparison, may we 
not bear cheariully and with gratitude the triue 
with which we are sometimes bowed down, while 
considerieg they are but in order to renew our 
strength and to fit us for the glorious light ef the 
kingdem to cewe. 

rn ety ph 

ADAM. 

His own miod taught him a due dependance upen 
God and chalked out to him the just proportions and 
measures of behaviour toward all areund' him. He 
had ne catechism, but the creation, needed no stude 
but reflection, read no book but the volume ef the 

, Werld, and that too, not for rules to work by but 
for objects to work upon. Reason was tutor and first 
prineiples his Magua moralia. 
Sees astra Be SS thie ful bee a 
If ineivility proceeds from pride, it de- 

, Serves.to be hated, if from brulishness, it is 
contomptible 

—_———_- ——__ -- 

| and frequently sacrificing valuable lives. 

Prench people: far, if at all, behind them in zeal to ' 

ee apie : 2 Sic 

LIBBRIA BBRAL 
» MONROVIA LIBERIA, FEBUARY 98, 1:49, 

@ gratitude of ihe pusple ef thie Reputlic ie vii: 
rently due to the British nation, for the deep syinpa- 
‘\hy and prompt, and we may Bay, sponianeous kind. 

ness which they have manifesied for ue. 

It ia knowm by all that we havo ever been sanguine, 
and from the first movement of the indypendynce quesi. 
‘on—when aeme were opposing; others hulting, we went 
scadily along, and venrured to ;1edict success—curn. 
plete aud entire if once the peeple eould be induced 
uw Act, 

in the Engish we always expect a friewdly feeling. 

Their well kuown migiuainniy—he denp iuterest they 

@Viuce in he Wellae ol tin eliican race—their iflex. 

Iie adherence Goo the wudess of justice, ‘and their 

needy réaponse to the colis of aiesniny left no room 

to donbdt that they soni evenuthy vceat+s us all we 

ceu'd reasonatiy desire 

tion, that on dendnes: and conrtesy—in promup ness of 
Fespogse to our oppeai- they have very far exceeded our 
MOS Sauging ervecialions. 

Every attentiun wus paid to onr Pressident while in 

England, whieh is usually prid to public functionaries 
from foreign countries, and the governinen’ listened with 

aftention te every representation he had to make. 
In our last number, onr co.adjuter, who it a mem. 

ber of the vovernmment, informed our readers, that Bg. 
jand and Franee have recognised us, and that ara. 

rances have been ebtained that Prussia will shortly 

fellow their example, This is indeed @ great point 

gained. To be seknowledced and recoynised by the 

leading powers of Burope, as composing one of the 

families of natious, in 1 mutes of no ama)! consequence , 

Tt wil! ennble vs to vive vigor and energy te our lawa 

ubroughent the Rotwhtic; wile atthe same time it will 

silence all that sekering and cemplaint at their enfuree- 
ment, in which some forcigners have dalighted ‘tw... 

‘indulge. 

Parhaps we would not be verv wile of the :nark 

were we that more considerations idan one 

gnAneed this prompt action en the part of the Lurepe- 

an The Brivish people themrelves 

wedved ‘o put down the elave trade. “I'o attain. this 

object they are annually expending thousands of pounds, 

Nor are tho 

10 Ruy 

powers. revard 

destroy this abomimeble traffic. The eruisers of both 

nations are cenmtinualiy hovering over the coast waiching 

there pirates; but the) wgilance iv frequently eluded, 

and the plaver enctc.: : li is now uni. 

versarlly admiited that gettlemsn' such as Liberia, pre- 

sont the mos. cffcctual Barrier ago the operntions of 

the slave trade --that #0 far ae their ifluence extenes, 

th his cirgo. 

the trade is wholly destroyed. In preportion there. 
fore, as the Repubhe of Liberia increasws in strength 

and influence—in pioportion us it extends i's Lerritery 

and acquires stremzia to protect it, ond anppress illieit 
traffick in the same propurtion will their object he 
Attained, and the necessity of kevping cruisers in the 
viginity of the settlement be decreaced. yj 

Thie is o correct view of the matter. From observa: 
tion, we have been long convince? that the slive trale 
Camnot be put dewn by oruirera. ‘The profs of the 
business iss great, tiat it will allow. the slaver to 
resort to uxpedierta to procure goad: and ship slaves, 
Which none bul o shaver would ever deve; and in 
spite of the ulinost vigilance of the cruiser watehing 
the pirate, he Would carry o@ his operations, and es. 
cape with two cargoes out of three. ‘The slave trade 
Will be more easily put down by the combined energies . 
ef Colonies and Naval forge actingin concert. It would 
be eventually destroyed at a given place by a evlony 
alene without the vid of anavay force; but the process 
weuld be tedious, A long time would be required 
te effect it, ‘Ine natives ave so wedded to the traffic 
ithaving dereended to them as an heirloom trom 
their fathers, that they are easily roused into hostility 
against avy and every thing thev ore taught to be- 
lieve is arrayed oyaiumt it; aedt hey are ever ready to 
pretest the slaver.. Tue cuuning slave dealer takes 
advantage of thie propensity of the nativey, excites 
their suspieions, aud at. length converis them inte 
inveterate enemivs of the colony. Uenco a coleny 
would act rashly to came our beldly against ao elaving 
eatablislimeat before it had become suffitiently streng 
te sustain itself agains( both, the naives and'the alaver, 
unless it were aided by n naval foree. Well de we 
recollect what indignities our little crafta had to suffer 
in the early yeurs of this colony. Well do we revol. 
Jeet how they were frequently fired into with the most 
wanton crucliy by the elavers;—well do we reeullect 
what anziely yvssessed the bosome of our suilors when 
at sea, they eapied a vessel in the distance. And this 
wae at atime, when the colony was not engaged iu 
any active operations ogainst the trade. But the ea 
Gacity of the slaver foresaw the destruction of hia (rade, 
in the growth and permanent establishmeat of the 
coleny, and this awakened his hostility. At that time 
there wers. but few cruisers on the coast, and their 
Sialion wae principally on iho sog:hern east. OF latg 

; more substantial proof of their regard than mere tue 

; that we should pessess those places. 
; Well to consider: weether, if the cruisers should Tete 
| we are able to protect them und keep our slaves? 
' This secins :o-us an important quesiion. 

ul “Ve voniess wilh gatisfac. ' 

[Bers 
 loné—-unless they ure repressed by some othe: 

» ubexpeditions of that charucter? 

, correc'ly, 

not impossible to perform. 

~ desuvilies 

_ at the cost of one 

years a divisien of the English squatiron haa made thig 
& cruisiug station, and we have not been annoyed, 

, It is perhaps with a view to aceomplish this grea 
object as wellas from motives of sympathy, that the 
British government and people have Biven us some 

é 0g. 
nition on parchment. 

We have heard that it is in Contemplation to trear for 
the Gullenas, and to extend our borders to the Sherbro, 
It was stated in our, Jas, that as the Gallenas is new 
ima stuie of blockade, this a favureble time to open a 
negotiation, We think g0.. Is ia desirabie perhapy 

But woald it por pa 

' 

Shouid we 
succeud in getting these points, it wil} in al! Prooahiliy, 
be expected that we wil suppresa.r}) illicit tric ‘here 
-~ihat we will at once and furever desiruy ya siieg 
trade, Shouid we fail to do this, many g: serons'y 
uffecied for us may be digappuinted, and syw pathy tur 
the Republi become greatly weakenvd, We fie pey, 
suided of nothing more firm!y than we are, Par! 
800n is the preseni investing ferce at the Galirnes 
withdrawn, the gluvera wil re.commence their 

8G 
ae) 

opera. 
ree 

Is it nut worthy of inquiry, whather we have sich ‘es 
force?’ The place has been often destroyed, avd ag 
often re-setiled. If we do net mistake, Cap‘ain Hagin, 
of H. B. M brig Thistle rou'ed tie clavers there more 
than twenty yearsago. Since then thousands of waves 
have been sent off. But admi ting that We Can gu up 
there and destruy the place, are we prepared for annu 

‘These appear to us 
give questions, and eminently entitled to serious cou. 
&ceraton, 

Whee we deew up: tne bill of our present beu:. dary 
muking Geinw Caps Mount aiver our north western 
fioniigi, many regarded it extravugan', and wa ourrele 
Deliuved we were assuming a responarbiiity fully equa 
10 our resources, t 

W have thrown out these hiuis und sgges!ions (6 
; eall public atlentlun to the subject, and te bring ii be.. 

fore minds more cipuble than ours of determining 
We weuld by no meana be uns ratsod as 

being opposed to the Purchase of jfic-e places-—+e only 
question the propriety of acquisition, if it is tebe bur. 
vened with siipulations which we wich fiad daficul: it 

The arrival of President Roberis tron wurope.~-The 
cordial reception he met with from the pewply ani she 

which follewed, were very handsomely 

noticed in our last, Z'bis was asit sheuld be. 

But it occurs to us that the snecosaful iseue to which 
the President has cendueted. the arduceus and deliciie 

trust committed to him,-is entilled to seme snore sub- 

stamtial adknowledgamaont, than empty compliwunt and 
gratulation. Zire President has traveled wiolly at ie own 
expense J'n« people of this Repub.ic, weave confident 

ure 100 Magnanimous to receive s@ great benefit waoliy 

intividual, The President should be 

re-imbursed. (Vith view we 

weeks age toa member'of the Legislature, the propriety 

this mentioned some 

of bringing in a bill allowiug the President his salary 
while absent. Since then we have been reflecting upon 
the tnatier, and knewing by experience tits expense of 
traveling, we are convinced, thi thy salary, if allowed, 
will fall very far short of re-imbureing the outlay. Wo 
therefore suggest that an additionnl smount be voted 
sufficient 10 cover his experses. Shoald an: be disposed 
19 carp, let auch. remember, tnat we can te aueceed in 

our wadertaking only by fair and honorable deuling: 
with all mien. 

yg er mt 

Active preparations ure going on for the expedition 
te New Cesters, Three of H. B. Af vursele, ene or 
wo of the French squidren and the U.S. ship 
| Yarkiown will wccompany the exprdilion. 

— —_—_— 

| On the 22nd: the French Fijsrate Penelope, Commo- 

| dore EJduaré Boue&y and Frenvh war stecrer Carman, 

Capatin Darrican, arrived in eur arbor. Tie Comino- 
| dere came on shore early eon thr 23d, asd ansouneed 
; lus intention of landing hia troops abow: 250 aves, on 
_Suturdny, to salute the flag of the Repubiua, and thus 
| formally recognise it, To receive him, three uniform 
; companies ef the towu were ordered eut. Carly on Sat,, 
‘ urday morning the bents crowded with mem were seen 
approaching the beach. Whree picces of artillery wero 
first landed and stationed, first on the site ef Cen'ral 

Fort, but afterward» removed in frent of Colenel 

Yater’ residence. ‘The compauies of the town were 
atntiened there, that being the plaee appointed. to receive 

‘ the Freneh treeps Abeu' 7 e’cleck the horn was heard 

upon the hill, and in a few moments the bright muskela 

: of the Preoch were seen glittering inthe sun. Wher 
‘ they arrived at Coleuel Yates’, they halted fer ubeut. 

, fifteen minutes, while the efficers took seme iefreah. 

; ments. Thia being over, the whole line eiatted—Ar, 

: tillery en the left, and :noved up Broad Sireet, and ufter 

seme countermarching in front of the Court Heuse, 

| the artillery was planted in frent of the Precident’s 

hense, at the foot of the flig ataff, on which he fluy of 

the Republic wes fying. The Elag ofthe French Rg 
* 



a re ler tae grandee - — . 

igublie wae flying at Cen:rel Fort. A fow mamenis 

afer the guns were planted, the thunder of the cannen 

commenced. The French fired 2) guns; which were 

responded to by the versels in harbor. As soon a8 

their firing ceased, Liberia’s turn came round, and the 

guns from Contral Fort and Signal Hill, answered mest 

handsomely, ‘ 

Divectly afterwards the men partook of a collation 

which had beer prepared for them by Mr. Moere, and 

casosn as that wasever they wen! on beard. The 

niie:ve remained and dined with the Presiaent. We 

are piersed to say that the best order prevailed during 

tho «hole exereise.—Not one intoxicated person was 

ges, sothizt we have net the oppertunity te record a 

single instance of a breken heao. The Commodere 

Jeft on the 26th. 
oka agt ea oct eee pecan 

We regret to aay that a celored man belonging to 

the Frivate Puxelone, was killed on the 2Ath, by falling 

from u tre: whieh ho had ascended to calleet fruit. 

Good Powder. 

The powder sent eut for the Republic cannot be very 

geed.—Fiend Jenhson says he threw some in the fire, 

and it ‘pat the fire out.”” 

Tae vexiy wiih Great Britain ws ratified by the 

Gona'e on the 26th. We hepe to lay i: before our 

readers 18 opr ext. The eempic: with the American 

Colswization Seciety wae aceeded to, to day. 
~_w-—A——

——— 

Rare Phenomenon. 

Loa: night we bad prea! April storm, The light. 

fing ‘vas one contivual blaze, and the thuuder was 

* teriithie, while the ruin came dowa in torrente. W. 

hove hood In. Alrica Bluce 1821, and this is theonly 

gnaiance we recollect of» thunder storm in February 

Beas rs int better be up aad doing. 

Oo tia 20%, our fabur pret ested a0 animated segne. 

Whore vote BX Frenon vee-le of war and one English 

H. 8. BL bee 

Tryii vetscraus bene plzing to anti from the sliore, 

Woe liy.aners und aetivity not usually 

wimessed 
ernest 

The Legisliiuce eummeneed ifs’ extra gesion og 

President Roveris read hie Message, in 

®Re, Lock” Cap-nin Moneypenny: 

c 
wil Blt Ua 

Mond.v Sasi 

wien, 

wentes some highly umpormnt measur; bur it fs 

Ceubful whether there ie aufficient time to attend 

the ade some Valuable euggestions and recom. 

q@ them at preren’. One thing however, shaul | by ail 

means receive immedia'e nitentions Poe ireaty with 

Enzland makes tlave wading piracy. By all theane 

"slave trading” should be defired. Our present laws on 

he subjact are tee vague nd indefinite. 
ee Ata ee 

We weit with no line ark 

Th: they have done 

Yboeh cannot be denisd—seeing chev condueted ue frem 
Atcricnv people will do for us. 

nevhing 'o our present condition; but we hope and be- 

Jieve they wil! do more. 

Dr. Lagenber! delivered un ‘exvellentaddrese a few 

evenings past, hefure the Ladies’ Liberia Litorary Ix. 

ptitute. — 
eet Se TR HT SESS 

ERRATUM. 

In our last nember 9 aivere the names of chs 

@M-rere of tae U. § narp Yorktown, we wrote Dosatar 

instend of York'ewn. Please read Yerktown. 

AFFEC ' ATION. 

‘Jy man or weman—bat far most in man-= 

«] Joath all »flectation.”—-Cowper: 

© wv] will be proud, T will read noliticke: authore, I 

will baffle Sir Toby, I will wach off gross acuq?in. 

«tance, | wit. be peimt-de-vice—the man; T will re- 

merabcr who commended my yeilow eteckings »nd 

wished to see them ever ¢ross-gartered.— Malvolio. 

Mr. Eprroa.—This ise wor'd of tricks. 

Most of us(poer souls) live by trick, and 
¥ am sure many of us are doomed to die by 
trick- But perhaps of “all the tricks of 

aingularity” which are attempted to b: 

pla; »ff upon simple men that “speak 

righ: oa.” the tricke of affectation are the 
mest silly and disgusting. Every man and 

almest every woman (with equal sorrow 

and diffidence beit said) has some fault or 

failing er others; but then, it frequently hap- 
pens that single fault serves as a foil to set 

off seme valuable accomplishment, and 

therefore does not make the person abso- 

Autely contemptible. 
In my view, the the worst kind of affec- 

tation is that of religion ffectation in 
general, is only ridicalous—hut in religiun 

_it is criminal. Like the solemaity of as 

oath, it then seems to appeal to heaven to 
attest itetruth. ‘The pious subject of this 
miserable affectation is to be seen chosing 
he lowest seat in the eynagegae; and he is 

constan$ “ip season and ont of aeason” 

\ 

LiBERIA BE 
to let the poor einfyl world knew hew goed 
he io.—Even hie air, dress aiid Manner be- 
token the atmost humility and self-abandon- 
ment, It may be true that like Shylock 
he “waits. upon his bond,” but that is only 
because the scriptures say that he who 
provides not for his own household is worse 
than an infidel. It is equally true he is 
bitter and intelerant to all who differ from 
him in religioas opinion,but the reason fer 
this is, we are admonished that thera shall 
be ‘false teachers” and wolvcs in sheep’s 
clothing in the world.—His communica- 
tion, for aught we know, is in the simplicity 
of yea, yea, and nay, nay, but when an ob- 

ject of privant or public charity is preeen- 
ted, at is for no other cause than conscien- 
tieus scruples that he begins with Nay, nar! 

He is “constant at church with beok of 

wieked ptayers,” in order “to mend the 
world’—=and to set the example of piety 

te his neighbours, aud te prove like Holy 
Whillie a “burning and shining light to all 
the place.” 

“Oh ye wha are sac guid yoursel, 
Sea pious and sae holy, 

Y’eve nought to do but mark and tel} 
Your neebers’ (nulte and folly.” 

The affectation of wealth is another com- 
mon and dangerous imisfortane., Many per- 
sons otherwis respectable, have often ren- 

dered themselves vory pour and very ridi- 

culeus by affecting the style and living of 
their more wealthy nieghboare Now for in- 
stance, if Mis, Put gives a rout where one 
hundred jeople ara nearly jammed to death, 
at the cost of one hundred dollars, why 

then to be sure, Mrs. Paffy, in the plent- 
tude of her wealth, is in duty bound tu give 

another, where two hundred people are ta 

suffer the miseries of the black hole of Cal- 
cutta, and at an expense of two hundred 
dollars.’ And so it is, that if Mrs. Puff 

have on article of fancy that co-is eixty 
dollars, Mrs. Puffy forthwith must bave 
one at a hundred. 

“}i’s hardesi work man alive, 
Tomake tiree gnineas ge cr five;’”” 

And sode Mr, and Mrs. Puffy find i'3 for 
at Jast ugly cveditoys demand their cues. 

ahd=st!re rest is obvious. 

But if there are some who are made poor 

hy the affectation of wealth, there are others 
who make themselves despicable by an 

affectation of Poverty. Among such, a 

1} a slorliness of dress; coarseness of man- 

y ie henr what the 1 hers, a contempt for she common courtes- 

and distinctions of life, and moreover loud 

and persevering lameniations over losses, 

expenses and ruin, are characters which 

Bre meant to indieate superior wisdom. — It 
would be an excellent lesson for these 

gromblers actually to suffer for a little 

‘while the miseries and depriva'ions they af- 

fect to expwrienee, Such affectation iv noth- 
we but insulting and yrateful mockery. 
And then there is a mawkish affectation of. 

sensibility and sentimentulism. » sort ef 

half. feol susceptibillity of mind and nerve, 

that sees the “air drawn dagger’ in a com- 

mon pitchfork, and that piaces the possess- 

or in an imaginary region, far above the, 

common feelings, the common business and: 

the common sense of the world. People. 

may be too sublimated far a world like ours. 

which as Kind Richard says, we must ‘‘bus- 

tle iu.” Jf by any misfortune yeu’ were 
bleeding. to death, you could expect u@ re- 

lief from such persons:—heeause they sowe 

you no subsrciption, and? because they 

wou!d faint away ai the #5): of a drop uf 

enristien bivas;’ and more than all, because 

they might injure their greem dress, or as 

Shakspeare says. make ‘the green one red,” 

Exquisite sensibility is employed in.peur- 

ing, day and night; over the wanton pages 

of the “sentimental” Werter, the blasphers 

ous raving of the teuder Rosseau, or the 

fee-few-fum nonsence of the delectable 

Della Crusac. Acts of mercy are 100 com- 

menplace for sensibility And then there 

je au affectation of almostevery thing un- 

der the sun; anffectation in writing and 

talking and riding, laughing and crying, 

and in feasting and dressing One person 

writes all the ponderosity of Johnsen, ane- 

ther punishes you with puns, and a third 

jingles through the alphabet with apt alliter- 

ation’s artful aid.” One lisps in modest 

childisbmess, and another blusters like a 

storm in winter. Some persons speak as 

if their tengues were burnt, and others as 

if they hada teazle in their throat. Jo 

short there is no erid to affectetion. On® 
man 4ports a smi) hat with never a crown? 
aod another recreates his head a hat with- 
out 4 brim, for the sake of notoriety. One 
persen writes vou a Jetter that yuu cancot 
read, and consequently cannot answer, 
and another fills a page with hie signature. 

A very worthy man of my acquaintanc e 
walks op his toes, as if were treading among 
eggs; wnile another, equally respectabl e 
plants his heel on the pavement, as if h’e 
were enforcing the word of command to a 
platoon of soldiers. Where you will see 
one whe is polite enough to bow twenty 
times an hour, like a Frencliman, and here 
another, who oniy grunts at you encea 
year, like a Dutchmsn If Alexander were 
rlive we rheuld see much graceful dnform- 
ity of the neck, bat in plac of that, we 
have at present. only the “Grecian stoop.”’ 
If the Cynic philosopher were among us: 
we should have tubs; ill nature, and wit,-- 
we now have iil-nature enough, and “Wards 
of learned length, »nd thundering seund” 
—but very very little wit, it must be: uc- 
knowledgee, 

JAQUES. | 

WIVES AND SISTERS 
A dea! of mischie! and misery is not unfre- 

quently occasioved in fitnilies, by the interfer- 
ence of relations between wan anu wife; and 
io, Muny; instances, sh unbappiness of a mar- 
rial eoaple’s exi-twuce is owing to the weake 
nese of the wife, uod the malignitv. er mise 

taken kiadness of ter frieuds. A weman 
should Wook upon ber hushand e«s her only 

friend; anc, in all cases, wherever be divers 
with apy drench of ber family, should aysume 
it as » fae:, that he is ia th: right, end gov- 
ero herself «ccordingly. Whenever ary one 
Whispers a iale to her, derogatory te ber hus- 
baod, sheshould Jook upon the tale-besrer as — 
the énemy of her havgiaess in the firs place 

and, in ‘he second pluee, aa a despicable and 
impertinen! -persoo, as all talebearers are In 

short, as Misa Ps:doe saye in the subjo ned 

exiract, whey « woma: metrics; she should 
give np her heurt feelings fancies and opinions 

to her “busbans, snd never allow a sisier’s-- 
influence to be superiour to his. For the joy, . 
tranquiliiv and comfvst of her exietanice i de- 
pendan' upon het busbind, and ifthey cnnot 
live tn amity together, they will look in vain 
for comfort or respegtability id the of the other 
relations of life. 

Omg 9r ES 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

FSI AES 

NEW STORE: - 

Replete of New Goods, faney and staple which 
will ag osu'!, be svld ouly for cash or merehant- 

able proluce dewn on the nail, at my new store 

on water street. 

EDWARD !. ROYE. 

Menrovia, 17th, June, 1848. 

NTICE. 

The Ce-p.rtnership business of 8. FL MoGill, & 
Br. her; at ‘iaroer, Cape Palmas is mutually dis- 

selved; Publish by authority. 

U. A. McGILL. 

Menroevia, 171i, Jusc, 1849. 

NOTIGE. 

Thr Liberia eosp manufactory snxion’ to ohe 

‘ai os! os will give one pound of soap for one 
busi:ei ef ashes. Pot boilers will co well to 
aveil ¢hemselves of this mode of turning to ac - 

ceunt what otherwise will be thrown away. 

————— 

NOTICE. 

The undersigned have formed themselves 
inte a company for the niandifacture of 

weap, under the name of the Liberia Soap 
Manufactury. Their establisiment iy at 

Teage’s Wharf. Their object is to furnish 
the pe ple with a sufficient supply of the 

necessary article of soap at a reduced 

price, to keep in the Republic the large 
sama which nave been anouaily drawed off 

for the article—while at the same time they 

premote their own in ividual interest. The 

business will be managed by the three par- 

tiés first named J. 8S. Payne has only a 

share in the concern without avy active 

management. 
H. TEAGE, 
JOAN H. LEWIS, 
DESERLINE ‘Il. HARRIS 
J. %. PAYNE. 

‘Monrovia 25rd, 

November, 1848: 4 

. follow the cases there and manayve the: 

Wb cane 

| ner of speaking hy - 

1 

NOTICE 

The subscriber he: eby wives Moly is 

will attend to the séttlemen. iy | Se ig 
acconnts and claims on this ang}. ae “Aes 
ecuntv. Should it be necessary |, $ eke 

appeal to the decision Of the co... 3 tear 

~ 

° 
> 

co 

neo ww di 

beat of his ability. He does no setup tan Ea 
to plead indiscriminatety in sil cases, regarc <os 
of right and justice, but rather to aid npr. Gee 
ing innocense anu iy rescuing weakness fr: m ihe 
grasp of strenght. 
self that from the attention his former position 
vtompelled. him to give to law be is net the 
least prepared of ail the advice-givers in the 

epublic to manage aiid conduct such matters 

; H TEAGE 

Monrovia, Nov. 17th 1848. 

MaRRifiD. 
Merried at Greenvii'e on the 0th of April 

1848, by the Rev. G Simpson, Mr Lewis 
Henter, to..VMiss Mary Woson, bein of tie 
same place. 

At Keadsville, on the Ith, of May 1848, b 
G W. Tills’ Esq Mr. James Pries:, to Miss 
Esther Holmes; bvih of thai place. 

At Greenville co tue Who! Se ; iho! September 1848, 
by the Res G. Simpsuu, Mr. Po ter B. owa, 
to Miss An. Boown; ovin of she some plier 

AG ni ¢,omthe Ist, of Navember, Lady 
by oie Re. R BE. Wonay, A. Ro = iD 
Wats, to drs. ROP Siephens, bo. ae 
SAME p.ace . 

: Ai Lovisanna, on the 19th. of Quiwn. i848, 
byth © tier. Re EB. lun y, of Greenvisie, Adee 
S:o. Esvy, to Mises Anu Butler 

A Re cevieie, om tne 7th, of December 1848, 
by Rev. @ Sinpsom, .i2) Samuet Archer, of 
Greenville, to Miss Gatsy Preston, ot thai j lace. 

ry C.nmunicaced. 
: In this .o0n, 9 de 230d, imste-dy Rev. J: 

S Pavone, Mr Fevacis Briggs of Cauweil, to 
iidias Mary Holiday. 

AW Viigo s, on che va.ae evening, vy M. Ay 
8ini.5; bog: Mi. Samuel Shepheru Gray bang 
lo M s Kin y Meake of tha: piace. 

At Miispurg 5 wefihe dani cvemiuog, by Rey! 
* Ma 19 
' Miss Mary McGee b who. ita, place 

' 

(tea, 

Er ed 

Did ia thi town, on the 16th, wnsis ars. 

Margaret Ann Washington, aiier ane ze alle 

ness of about two weeks. .Wrs \\ avbingiow” 

was a member of the Providence Baptist Caurch 

in thin plate = She departed this lite in the 

triumphant hope of a blessed immortaiity. 

Ai New Georgin, on the 20th, ainsi: DMs. 

Jady Kinsley, afer a severe illness ofa few 

days rs. Kinsiey was a member et the 

Bapusi (huren in that place. Her end was 

peace —Coin. 

In ihis town, on the 26%. mnsiz after a linger® 

ing illness of some montis J%t Thoenws Wil 

lime Mr. Williama @ cecuver of the MZ. 5: 

Caurch at Hil ns, 

Th this town, on the Q1s\. otter a severe i!iness 

of two or three dave; We. Cyrus Willis of Muls- 

burgh. 
tist Church st Miisbargh #¥- depasted this life 

in thy triumphant Hope of a blessed iamortale 

ity. 

At Lidle Bessa, in the month of J-ovary 

lant, u/s. Saraly Cioeker, consort of Mc Lewe 

is K. Crocker; teacher of the school under the 

paironage of the Norther Beptis: Board of Foe 

reign Mission, ai that place. Mrs Crockes 

' was a member of the Bexleyan Baptist Churck. 

ee eae a 

PRACTICAL PIETY: 

Its voice is not low aud weak, chastising the pa . 

siens as Old Bl; did his lusi‘ul, Comineering #086 

“Not so, iy sons, Not sv,” Bar it speak. ont 

saying, This shall and wust be done. Ii speaks likes 

legislator: the ching opeken is a law; and lke mane 
sew obluation. Lu siort, 

pthere is as great adifforence beiween practical aid 

theoretical piety, as tere is between empire and 

advice, counse) and cuinmand, @ cempasion and @ 

wove! nour. 
nnn 

HUMILITY OF RELIGION 

Tue ouminty of religiv + prresex Wwough ir weems 

cends iv elevate and refine’ Trere ic soihing in’ 

it@ whole range which ean jar upon te harmony 

of taste—notuing from its lofiiest te 1s wee 

pracept waicis in nol 48 purified us cry6.ai ious no 

coarseness. The ,privie of idef? le forbidaen, but 

not, its grace or ils beauty; for Ne wre for bade iv 

has elothed tue lily, ana” Solomen in all bia gory: 

waa not errayed like one oi these." 

The subscriber flatters nime 

My. Wilia was a inember of the Bape’ 
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Fiom ste Inquirer. 

OUR MOTHBR EARTH, 

‘BY DUGANNE. 

“Whence arise the spings that nourish 
All creation froin its birth? 

Whence spring up the oaks, and flonrish? 
Frei the Farth—our methér Earth! 

“Where are gems and crysta's hidden? - 
Where are ores cf wend’reu- werth? 

Whense are fire and heat apbiddent 
Frem the Ear'k—enr mother Barth? 

, Whenee uprise the green oases, 
In the desert’s sandy dearth? 

What is life’s support and basis¥ 
Tian the Earth—our mother Earth. 

Brewd, ond fire and crystal water— 
All within our beixg’s girth— 

Gold and gers ta these Vio sought ber, 
Flat she given—mother Earth. 

She is menkind’s nurse and rervanta= 
Still our mother and eur slave: 

Siill the same in Jabor fervent, 
From aur birth-day to ear grave. 

Nover yet hath Ged erdained ter 
T» be trodden by the few! 

Graneing lords have bat prefaned her, 
Ard their crime they yet shall rue? 

Like the seed within her bosem 
Sleeps a ‘uture, ye!, ef Ricnt!— 

Man shall see nis hopes in biesnamen 
Man shal! yet reveal his night! 

Then, ne one, asove avother, 
Bball assert his never birth; 

Buteach man shall share his mother, w 
Share his glorious tocthor, Bante! 

From ihe Colenization Nerald. 

A National Anthem for 

LIBERIA ‘N AERICA: 

Being a Freewill Offering to the cause of 
Wise Emancipation. 

W¥ MARTIN FERQUHAR TUPPER,». ¢ t. 5. 
Author of “Pronerbial Philosophy,” &c. 

Praise ye thy Leri, for thir sew-bern Star, 
iv the biwe firmameat blazing afar! 
less ye the Lord!—cur souis te cheer 
“The Jove of jiberiy breught us here!” 
Hai te Liberia’s beacen bright 
Rung us home with ute siiver light, 
Wiere we may sing without peril or fear 
“Pus voveet liserty bright us here!’’ 
Mai! new home on tie dear eld shore 
Were Mom’s aurk sons ewalt ever of yore, 
Dhou shait be unite a6 dombly dear, 
Fur “eve o liberty brought us here!” 

Cewis, Ve coildrea ei Afries, come! 
Prag wher the viel, the pipe, and che drum 
{ ke-cid thie Staton ats bigh’ career, 
Wee > ace ef liwevty brougnt us here!” 

We rey WIR pee ait 0 all weed. wi; : 
Youu recy io e mba: ter insult or ill,-- 
@.we, “lih tie trumpat, tee swerd end: « 

Pumeey 

Fe “lave of liberty brought us here!” 

FR pnka wnte God! woo bate broke, tne che 
2 on Seand us ag cisves an the Weeern ine’ 
Yo sahs white brothers! Oh, thanks sincere 
T cose “eve ef ‘iberty brougtt us here! 

Te - ve aeve rescued ue as from the grave, 

Ao > veeman made of the desperate slave 
oi ye mev Gat] him beth bretker and peer, 

Bo. “eve oi jiberty brough we here!” 

Tracks! O vaise that ehout once more,, 
Ts.aks! Jet it teri! Liberia’s shore, 
*Tiianks! while we our standard rear, 
“hye leva ef liberty brought us kere!’ 

Thine, Columbia, thine was the hand 
“That set us again on our dear land, 

We 1 remamber thee far or near, 
Fur “leve of liberty brought us here!” - 

Yes, Liberty! treeman gave 
Freax. « end Thee te the ransomed slave; 
Then out «it @ shout both loud and elear, 
“Leve oe! liberty breught us mere!” 

a einioe 

A STRIKING CONTRAST! 

J] seek mot ysurs, buc you,” said PauL., 
‘*Bergty I preach to great and smali; 
S$ verand yold 1 do not crave, 
Bui ail .a« werld I long to eave. 
‘These hande iny earthly wants supply; 
My crown of glory waits on high. 
Av thus I fellow Christ my Lord, 
Watk i) my “eps with ene accord,” 

POMP: US MIs6JuUNARY BEG@ERS. 

Tn aaule rebes with selemn faces, 
Taey wunt aloit the higheut places: 
Au @vur er more empley their tengues, 
Weary ‘he throng—exhaust their lungs: 
“Brig forth your worldly wealth,” they. cry, 
“sinc harier for the joys on bigh! 
Treasure bestow with liberal hands, 
“fo save the soule in heuthen iands. 
®uppert our Missionary plan; 
Reverend diviuew ‘his scheme began,. 
But uli most failit yeu withheld 
‘Ano neediall silver and the geld!,’ 

Subsequently, 

From ea T, try Lec ure on Surgery by 
Profe ce & sn ofthe Ure er ‘ty of Penn 
sylvanin 

But tes or individual Fheve yet te 
notier wo cr omes in pole estimation 
so exiles Go ot met only in England. 
but thre UY pas te 6 serve much 
more ove “hen the limifecet a *in- 

gle ' sesihly all wo DP allude 
te Ff rey Pea tgs member of 
the & Jietee firi hed 
POMEL GI : : ; aor from the 

i Ties oP otate. 
SUPLecn 

plesteren) Bel oe: her cour: 
trees vi tral of the 

hummer race, Cnl-> of the 
he!}){ees and oP itl ws 

ever pt far hb nay oo tlp ite 
SUCEOUP aT ome ety Ne ge Co om 
ae Gedievep te ¢ 

ane uncemproimis's 
and right. ae Gecermoned ond anfiie + 
opporent of trustee: ard arene ox, * 
world ever gos 84 al! jhese bees up: 
ties so anabtrnsive cid eofine! sae os, 
ted with feeting: a2. oo mpathis and with 
charities go vubarnde crt ‘Mee. ave 

pered with mildoe-« anil MODs. siete! fire 

bearance ano tr th, as te entitle hin feuds 
to he consic’ rec as a nceciner of hur er 
Sveatness nd gecaness petsorfied ene 
combined This vill +5 saond to 
you like unquel fie. eae ce one ori- 
co pveie. but, when d ‘it Fa 
every tongue in Bngianed | claims the 
same. and that my oven Limited obrervation 
confirms all | have hed) carrot do legs 
than sinte obat Pbeve rease ota hehe 
to be perfectly tre Tnoore Pofibe oor 
rectnes# of these positions, Pav acd that 
his ‘other, a mest vespectatle member of 
the Society of Piiemes. serercined te edu- 
cate Fir wwe sevs in we best pesed ye nrep- 
ner, and then te devore onetq he law, thy 
other te meticine, bis tepes ir beth were 
arply reelized. by che fiimer cocon ing « 
distinguished advocate, and subse quently a 
minisier of ‘he Gospel, in which eapacils 
heis now, though: ut suficring Teelame, 
achieviirg a vest amount: Cf good; und by 
the otner raising bimselfto abe gis in bts 
orofeasion vwrich few. considering the com- 
bination of qualities be has onited with it, 
have ever attaped, the firscuppornmiiy, 
perhaps, afforded Er. Bedghis to oistin- 
guish bimself. was the Cesk ha cpeortook of 
pufting together, and sy. on 
ing, end making ueeiel ye 
ci taloge of great lng al 
vx meat valuable antocey oc aid. pa 
i tagical cabinets Bug veo ontesns—that 

ot Guys Hospital —se IMportant were Tr. 
Hodgkin's services upon this ccension, as te 
pmlitle bim, in public esti: ation, to vay 
appointment within the gift! the managers 
of the hespital; and yet upon the eccurrence 
ofa vacancy. instead of receiviug the ap- 
pointment his claims were rejected, and the 
office given 10 one whose influence in 
‘hucch and states was superier te that of the 
Diam, unsophisticated. mielleciual, pure 
toinded member of the Suciety of Friends.— 

When the museum was 
Ahrewn in disorder by the mismanagemen! 
of heads and hands nat calcuiated to exten! 
and improve it, Dr. Nodgkin’s benevolenec 
was applied te, and it an instant he re- 
paired to. the scene of action, end, like a 
true Christian, forgeiting und forgiving his 
“wrongs, seon put confusien to flight, aud 
‘established in its place perfect regularity 
andorder, On these subjects I never {) erd 
Dr. Hodgkin open his lips, ind | only state 
what every member of the profession with 
whom I conversed belicves to be true Tn 
preef of the perfect honesty end feariesn- 
ness of the man, I may aise remcrk, that. 
years ago, when a celebratea iia! teok 
place to investigate charges brought by a 
journalisi aguinet asurgeom who bat ben 
unfertunate ins case of iithwtomy, au aceu- 
sa‘ion being made thai he liad cestreyed the: 
patient by opening improperly, the wrong 
viscus; Dr. Hodgkin, from: his high char- 
acter for skill a:d integity, waw selected by 
both parties te make the dissection, ‘lhis 
was dene im (he presence of one wh had 
made the charge, and whe was to appear 
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on the trial as a witness against the oper- | ures which best express ‘bose actions of their in. 
atur. and ne epening, of the kind was 
feund. Whilst Dr. Hedgkin’s head was 
turned in another direction, the witnes, 
there was reason to helieve, pushed his 
finger suddenly thraugh the part, and im- 
mediately exelaimed, “Why, Dactor,; the 
opening bas elcaped your uotiee; here it 
is”? “Vhenm,” said the Dector, in the eoolest 
aud most determined manner, ‘*Thou hast 
made it thyself;” and gave his testimony 
in court to the same effect, and te the ut- 
rer confusion of the accusers, and the ac- 
quital of the ucfortunate surgeon. The 
medical werks of Dr. Hodgkin are not 
pum rous. hu cf tle most interesting ard 
wedicd descupiten. Pir tive volumes rapeci- 
ally. $Cr ies orbui Gntomy of t+ See 

ous aod Murcaus Menbrane es? lope ing 

s course of leciures deli vore@ sete years 

age. ave substactta! prot, efile extent and 
veaviety ot bis informacion and ef the orig: 
wilis af bis Views, Gr colatvres subjeers 

tapectally (un connected wih rhe adcance. 
teewt oo Christinnity, on the Berinel culo 
izevion ef New Zoaland. oc tbe 

Ce CR AR The repent ot the 
ivoies’ Poccecteou Souw iy. and thronghous 
sateme numbers of the Colonial Unie lligen- 
Qiu Annpgines’ Iris nd, be hae wirtten 

testuriv anc by oi infivence and «exam 
it, Comebutes tvige ly to benefit Il whe 
‘ ved the goad fortune to excite his 
rooocoatoey owe oattpoct: his atlentien. Ir 
poe eo the street auiversal estimation, | 
Mo add, inowhich Or. Hodgkin is held, 
‘herve is sores!s a day hac we may not 
eet ry bis bospiteble borrve the most dis- 
Nngulaceiue) trem every Quarter of ihe 
Ziobe, uarmeviously assembled with ‘he 
Hummlres! wedisuduals his philanthrepy has 
Bethe avaurd him. Of his extraordinary 
freedow (row selfishness, | uiay also record, 
that upon ove occasion, wot long siver, 

Cid en's 
st ral 

weep a neabletian bigh in power Wits des. | 
veus of serving hita in the most suosisntia! 
way, bs leaving at bis disposal av office 
which be took for granted be weuld secure 
for bomsel four benevolent friends bestowed 
i quiedy upon another whom he thought in 
(very way worthy of the gift. Tiis I learn- 
cd not from binself, bu: frem one well ac. 
quaiored with the fact. From. the same 
suuice FT uncerstoad it was ne uncommon 
thing for medical meu of every age and de- 
gree of intelligence, when they. wished in 
formation au any subject. and were desi- 
rous.of saving themselves trouble and re- 
svaretyto apy yt: Dr Hodgkin for it, with 
pe rertamiy of not being disappointed, and 
eccasionally «with an mgrativude on their 
part which iuduced them to appropriste to 
themise'ves opwiens ant facts belonging 
io bim. Twill conetude my. account of 
this very extreordieary. mast virthous and 
inteilectaal man, by-stanng that be is about 
fifty years of age. a bachelor thin. and 
rather below the medium height, of large 
expressive features, brilliant eve and heaitt- 
ful complexion, very upright in figure 
guick aod’ girring in all his movements. 
on su king ond benevolent in manner us 
to vin alwost immedianly the affeetior. 
of all who approsch him. No. wonder, 
then, he should be largely engaged in prac- 
Uce, and still less. should refuse fees ven 
he conceives that the circumst«nees of his 
patient are suchas not readily io #fford 
givicg them. Often, Tam told, has he 
been Kuown to pursue @ pationt and ings 
Upon returning tue savereing left upon ius 
table 

° OF tn TT RRB ONE Get mots SE sr 

A Yankees c. levIntion—: Well. it’s cu- 
riows how woo) gy over the ground, 
Why, the trees all jock . if they were 
diacin’ s jig to double quick time, Ykin 
reeollecs ven or twelve years ego. thar if f 
wiarted fram Besting on a Weanesday, i 
cud gitin Filed: tphy on the next Satarday, 
takin” jus tiree days, Now J kin git 
from Bosiing to Filedelphy im one day. and 
Pve beer culculatin’ that if the power of 
steam increases for the next ten years ay jt 
has been doin’ for the lagi ten yeare, I'd be 
in Fildephy jist two days before I started 
fiom Bosting.” 

ME HABMONY (OF CREATION: 
J hold there a general beauiy in the works of 

God and therefire tw uelormi'y in.any kind or spe- 
vies oO) crexiure whatsoever, J cannot tell by what 
logick we call # toad, a beai, or an elephant, ug y;3 
they being created in those outward shapes and figs 

i folly. and th 

‘a bling side to its own, 

ward forms, and having passed that genera! visitation 
“| God, whe saw that ali he had made was good, that 
ie conformable to is will, which avhors aeformity, 
and is the rule ond order of beauty; there is no 
deformity ‘but in monstrosity, wherein not withstand. 
ing there is » kind of bexwiy, naiure 30 ingeniously 
contriving the irreguiar parl,ax they become some. 
times mere remukable tien the prineips! tabrick, 
Senet abseee eR, 

x THE GOSPEL. 
It > the great amu only wearer, thet God his sanc. 

ified aid desigued to repair tue breacucs cf humane 
ity to set faien man upon his feat acu, to clarif 
als iil, and to rectify nis reason, to rectily his wil 
atid te compose ans reguiale lis affections: The 
Whole busjuess ei: eur redemption tsy in -s ust, only 
to rubr over tne aefaced copy of wie creaion, to 
reprint Ged.’image un tne soul, anw to oct forth 
aatere in & Secon® ald x ater ediuion, 

ower oF fairn. 

Wreime: we ae, and puweves it a ath ns, 
cle see thai Gou is aways (hE same, cod im alle 
rutficient. Pita does wor iovk at the ciffical ve: ny 
Our Way, ae nsiens te toe vulce os toe promises, 
ate se@s'~ On toe fthwtoess Of Hm iiat han prom. 
itee—Gee vo meer tC Wie Our nar oft ntfs and 
Wen faite spark, God always iecis. ‘Ask ovat 
yOU Wali, at wiver you, Fain hosorg 
utd wiih, confidenke, ina me crows Taith Wilh sac. 
«dt a.——Jones, 

renee 

i sua. Le 

el a lpn — oh 

Censurtuusness. 

tle who blames others the most, is uge 
vally ‘b> mustio be biam d. A quick eye 
to de.ect the faults of anwther. vas sue lly 

«i sharp iongue 
smeved by au unquiet spirit and an one. 
quiew spit wamteth net words and com. 
pomings, Ty rebuke, reprove exlor. sah 
ail dvug suff ang patience and pesver is 
one thiag 26 reprove shet py, ond woth 
A CONSOTMONT Spin is anowrer Te ahy- 
pecrite, hrs: cast the ine bend on ot Ae 
Own coe. then tiv te aBt 
The mow our oft HY OPO ve by 

UR tla SOO te 

aVibli Refections wNS dis lexvelw we 
Jook Dae: Uy GUE pase Hives, owe regret 

Mat) a Nai gen bboWE Neve analey opel: WY 

aslep wel ve tuken. ; 

a = ann 

thers Wer ty ° 

last, there roe eiowsiaie fay ins 
nas May Wyo tie 

Weave gente, fm veueang 
thus see Cause for repentance, 
one thing hat we are nest 
ux live as JOnB us we it er ney ate pa 
acorreet ou vriveus dif. When? piles ed 
for she nigh, we ave ue seit ep ches 
for a goud deed or vi bind stip gestion. 
When the weria basa ct aetion fo. us 
~- whet ils prospect: an! its ores are fad. 
ing trom our.gez ,and vie veaene of an e- 
lernél estate are barsting npor oi: ie hen 
that wé love to think Mpeh om hea and 
upright life. Wore Without he terntie 
Inview, would perforin» wicked » 2 One 
hour of serious refleciion coll ure ous for 
any Vicious surety. enholy care. Low 
sivangr is it that, amid the dyine ond the 
dead, me ukinu will so far forget a 4ele 
Ves ans heir Creator as toserce + career 
MW fails and crime, when the next breath 
he disease my sweep them to etetnis 
ty: 

‘Se 

eB 

hy ’ 
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Silence. 

Leve silence, *ven in the mint for 
theught; mre to that as eons to o> hoe 
dv, troutmesomes in many Ihoug.. s a6 
to many words, ‘theres sin. ‘True «lence 
‘athe vest of the mind and is io the spirit 
Whetaleep is io the bodv nourishment and 
refieshmeni Tt is & great virtue, It cov- 
ers fouiy, keeps secrets, avoids dispures, and 
prevents sin—Penn, 
— —---— --_-- 

If all who meet with injaries and disape 
pointments wereto withdraw the. selves 
entirely from the world. every tie of society 
weuit soon be broken—ail that gives charm 
to our eXisience would bk atanend. Even 
if we cannot forg've those who have wrong: 
ed us, is it jiberal. is it just, t# extend our 
resentinen’ io all the world for the «.ffences 
uta few individusis ? 

Contradictics should awaken eur rctene 
tion and core, kus vel ow persion; we must 
be of pe side cr interext, buc thar of tub, 

An itineiant prevents, che munilea in 
hiv eermyay oho. tequare ct ce suck to his 
text, Peplied, “ital scattering: shot would 
hit the most birda 
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AN ADALN'URE IN THE PYRENES 
A tre aa of sanshine chased away the 

mes, oe stowed us far distant on the rishi s 
plea auDeun, aad a pottioa of sky mire 

brit amr oae than be fairest sapphire. «A - 

jons—en aan,’ we both exclruimed, and on w. 

weat wih onewed spins. The ipountan we 

bad sven was ai a Very COD eiabie 

bur weeaculated uyon fineing so ne sheoherds 

nut under which We might pass ihe veh. 

sheac we fail im seaching Bijarelo  Theve 

esa kind of gap ip the mays of rocks brow 
in the vame direction, te which my companion 

tuvaght we had beiter descend. { ciffered upon 

the yuin', «al gave it as my opinion that the 

proper rouwe fay im front over the ridges of 

Snow 

I vielled, however, and we forthwith began 
acess. ot moe Vict than any we had hither- 
io racoun' red; for althoagh the gap was not 
moe than two nundred ieet distant from us, 

the path io it occupied no less than balfan hour; 
afer who hb we again ‘escended, and reached 

a boilow scored by tracts of sheep, and ranning 
dows teward the desired green mountain, 
wich te our snow bimnded eyes appeared an 
Eten. We the efice went on ip tbe full confi- 

aencethat al! our penis were over. Judge, 
then, of our disappointmen’ on finding, after aw 
hour’s waik-ng, that out route enaed in a contin- 
uous © in of hideous precipices, at the base of 
which flowei o deep and impassable river. 
What -v s nov io ba done? We gazed silently 

at each otver, and cast our eyes below at the 

torreat, which dashed more wildly alony as its 
bed grew steeper, until it fell through a roeky 
cl+ft breaking in a series. of cascades, and was 
finally lost in the abyss. It was evideut that 
we were fairly in for a night among the crags 
and preeipices, unless we could make our way 
below; wolves too were numerous in the 
mountains, the celd was intense, and our 
clothes were of the very lightest material. 
These were very potent reasons for deciding 
that descent hewever perilous, must be at- 
tempt-d, and we aecordingly looked about 
for the way ‘by which it might possibly 
be accomplished. There was acleft on the 
lefi, .cwacds which we observed a sheeptrack, 
an: we mae straightway for it; nothing how- 
ever, was gained by this—the same hideous 
slopes raa down twoard the valley, which now 
became far be!ow, and we heard the busy 
mutmur of its torrent, which leoked like a 
silver (oread ip the distance. 

hrainhwue. 

seli of attammng the valley —-Dowa icin we 
went with our hands and teri, ene Conipenioe 
ist, am [ eioae ap em bir hvac eheres ne 

| ourseives by vurts of wiry giies, and prich ng 

work, 

upon small projections ia 
1 cen assure 

the reok- i ZZV 

you, requiring 
. nerve and caution; th diffeinni goin'sx of rest 

them—a 

‘ters to discon-  iesiractan 

nad to be fell. wud theie firmness aseerion i, 

before we ventured te trusi our welch: 
slip would have been 

wun 
inevitable 

The i‘hought occarred to me, and J af- 
terwards fearsed that To had shared ou in 

‘common with my companion, tha: if oe ha 

| 
| 

| 

| 

| 

We passed along the side of this dreadful | 
ridge, regarding with longing eves the soft 
grevn mountain opposite, from which arose the 
trukling of cattle sells, although the animals 
themselves were not distinguishable: but the 
night was ceming on rapidly, so it kehoved us 
to be promot anu deeisive; we therefore deter- 
mained at once to lower ourselyee down the 
slope uniil it might terminate in a precipice, 
when we trusted some way would present it- 

gone, how dreadful would Save been)» 

situation of the oteer; for no humaa a! con ¢ 

have been obtained for many tnoauwain miles 
Lower and lower we went, and more “ fliicuit 
at every step became the descent; the |scges 
Tew smatler, the mountain side more smooth 
ds perpendicular. the turfs ef grass more 
re. At leneth we reachad so frightial ap ich 
the precipice that Tshouted to my conapani o 

to return, for it was madness {o altenipt 
any fwiher. He, however, weoi two or three 

sleps {uwer, and then cailed out to me for 
assistance, exciaimnz that he cowd ameither 
goo nwards nor get baek, nor could b+ hoi 
on many minuies! Here was an awful ay- 

-meni!—-~no owas auerly impossible for me te 

rendey him the slightest aid; a precipice ef 
several hundred feet was bhelow, and then a 
mass of sloping granne rocks, hizby inclined, 
ran dowo to the torremt upon which, unless he 

could recover his step, he muss be here: 
Providence, however, ordained . atherwises 

he regained the presence of mind bh» brit fe) 
1 mouent iosi, an by. desperate « We 

now determined to ascend, aitheugh that 
was ne easy mitter, ane io fin, p saible, 

some rocks that nigh) afford us eherer for 

he pieht. Twos, however, mest crovekine te 

give up our enlerplive ehoe haw ae achieved 

aay much, an: ave had. net econ nbled i) 

ward move thin a few vards, whoo VP psprec 
a plage that swamed to pron ise 

aracticable desert, se We Ceteimmer once 

more ta attempt °( O--— is before, eon firs: 

and TE follawed clase behind ‘There was only 

wne part that sa med utterly unpassabies but 

this mv comaanten achieved by turning round 
iw an very edrwit manner, changing hands 

(WHST AFRICA.) 
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retsie, are tollowmg ia the same direction. It. is 
wth difficulty that one can get within a square ol 
Wiilard’s Hetel, where the General and his suiie 

are still stopping, as vot anly the payements but 

the carriage ways are blocked up with the entbusi- * 

astic masses, 
A crest number of houses on the avenue are 

waily dressed in white, red and blue, and the Ame- 

riean flag is ying from every pubtic place to the 
city, ond also fram many private dwellings, 
Thetwu trains of cars which feft Baltimore this 

merning hace al) sately arrived, and the renyrant 

of the “Old Defenders” attract much attention, and 

were repealediy cheered as they passed up the ave- 

ove, a nuynber, residing inthis eily, having «lso0 
joined their cranks. : 

The mil tary display is fine, the four companies 

from Baitiness, with wer inilitary and companies 

frei ike veigborhoud, lorning a foll regiment, 

SECOND DISPATCH. 

Wasuinerun, March 5-11 1-4 A. M. 

The Inie of precession is row moving, and 2 

tore beautiful signt wes never before witnessed 
wethe citv. Lhe Generalis seated in an open car. 

riage, drawn by a syiendid team of white herses, 
yecomp.tned by Col. Seaton and Mr. Spevker Win- 
iurop, and is greeted at every step by the most 

vehemen!? outhurcs of enthusiesn, 
The. windows ov ite’ whole Jine or mareh are 

crowded with lidies, who are waving their hanadker- 

chiei and exhibiting every demonstration of respects 
aud esteem for gi rious old Zach. 

The General locks well-—his countenince beams 
with pride and gretitiention st the honors which bis 

countrymen buve hesped upon him. 

THIRD DISPATCI. 

W asnineron, March 5—11 1-4 A. M. 

Tie head of the-oracescsion has reached the 

Casitol, ond the President elect has just parsed in 

tothe Senate Chamber, The rush 'o obtain ac. 

secs My the Bostern vard of the Capiiol, within 

signt ane hearing of the stage erected on tue Bas. 

leon portion. bak avercome sll the arrangements of 

the Mars‘a', andthe pourjne in from every aecess- 
elite Quarttg. 

The rowd assembled 
suco daroer then wast preseut al the augur: ition 

Ge Horrisen, and the enthusiasm of tne mul- 

i tine exceeds all anticipation. 
o mere | 

1 geeormpanie | 

and givint himself en indescribable iwist— | 

mast oernons. 1 rivst be confessed 

Upon iy reaching it] felt IT could not 

succeed, while it was equally tnpossible tor 

my companion; I therefore determined at all 

events te attempt it, and after resting a few 

moments to collect all my energies, I succeeded 

in the manamuvre, ant we were in a few 

moments some way below We had now 

passed the worst, and was seon by the side 

of astrenm which had been in ovr neighbor- 

hood all the way tuoabling dewn the rock 

in a continuous fall; inte iy click ane slippery 

bed we slided. rewardiess of the water ‘hat 

fell upen ns, and were shortly on the del ris: 
congiatnlacimy each othe 
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FOR THI HE*ALD. 

apon 

Inauguration of President / avlor. 

SCENESON Til!h AVENUE. 

The Avalane's ot the People. 

THE PROUESSIIN, 

INAUGURAL ADDRESS 

OF 

PRESIDENT TAYLOR, 
———— - 

_ FIRST DIsPACH. 

Wasuincton Mirch 5--10 1-2 A. M, 

Our city this jworning presents a sucht never wit. 
nessed before at any previeus inaugu:etion, aud the 
enthusiasia prevailing with the immease multitude 
is beyond all bouuds. Inthe langusze of McMahon 
—Every mountain has sent us rill, every valley has 
poured forth us stream, and lo! the avalanche of the 
rept is here?” 

The avenue present almost a living inass of peo- 
ple, and the mounted marshals, guily dressed in 
sashes and badge, are moving tow ards (ie quarters 
ofthe Presiden! elect, whilst our millilary ecomp.- 
nies, with the companies irom Baltimore, and ive 
Various agsociatiens, with their banners, badges and 

our eseape.—— 

Mie Seurve is organized, andthe Vice President 

bos tikeu tie oath of office, and the Senators, 

nembert: of the House, and various official! bodier, 

ov the Pesident and View- President, 

willi: ates minutes joke uo their dine of march 

for the seane of the Povucuration. 

FOUR "4 DISPATC4. 

Wasnincron, Marcel 3—12 1-2 M. 
General Tayler at 

anee on the etaajne, surrounded by bis Caboet 

elect. and the Seuators and Menshers of the House, 
ax well asthe the reprace: ttives of Foreign Gov. 
ernments, attired in their Court dresses. 

On the sight of the President a shout arose trom 
the nesple assembled in the sqare. suc 49 { have 
never heard betore, There cannot de less than 

fiity thousand persons prevent 
As rom va order was obtained, General 

stepped ‘orth at the trous of the platform, and in 
) joud, firm, and clear voice, delivered the follow. 
ing aporepriate, and eloquent address. heing 're- 
quently interrunted by the enthusiastic cheers of 
the multitude assembled. 

[from the Nations! [ ’elizencer, Extra.) 

PREN!DEN © VAYLOR’S 

INAUGURAL ADDRESS 

Wa uHinct NN. Monday, Moreh 5, 1849. 
This day, at 12 oe 'ork, Generod Zachary ‘Vay. 

' lor, President elect ot the Usited States, delivered 

to ihe Bevate and Member of the House of Repre- 

sentatives of the United Sta es, and thousands of 

American Citizens in front of the Capitol, the iol- 
lowing: 

INAUGURAL ADDRESS. 

Blected by the Ainerican People to the highest 

office known to our laws, Jeppear heir to take the 
oth preseribed by the constitution, and in con!- 

‘ame wreha Limeé-lonored custom, address those 
Wio are now assembled, 
The coufidience aad respect skowr by my eountry. 

i meninealling mety ce the ehiel Mogistrate of a 
. Repadlic, holding a igh rank aniong the nations of 
the earth, have inspired me with tee ings of the 

—inost prvteund gratiiude, 
But when LT reflect thut the aceeptance of the 

office, whicn their portiality has bestowed, imposes 
the discharge of the most arduous duties, and in- 
volves the weizitiest! obiigations, I aim conscieus 
that the posion to whicn I bave been called to fill, 
though sutficien io satiofy the loftiest ambition, is 
surrounded by fear u) responsibilities. 

Happily, how:ver, in the performance of the new 
duties, | shail not be without able co-operation. 
The legislative ind judicial branches of the Govern. 
meal, present prominet examples of dictinguisied 
civil aitimmernt, and matured exparience; and it 
shalt be my endeavor to call to my assistauce in the 
Executive departments, indviduals whose talents, 
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imeurity, and purity O° character will tursish ame 
ple guaranties for the faithful and Fenorabl perfor. 
mance of the trusts to be cemimit'ed to their 
charge, 

With such aida, and an honest purnase ta do 
whatever is right, [ hope te execute dilgentiv, 
impartially and for the best inerests of the couutry, 
the manifold duties devolved upon me. Ir the 
discharge of these duties my guide will he the 
Constitution, <hich Tthis day swear to preserve, 
pretect and defend, 

‘For the interpretation of that instreramen', I shall 
look to the decisions of Judicial iripuna’s asthli-he 
ed by its authority, and to the oractice of the 
Government under the earlier Presidents, oho hid 
so large a shure in its formation. Vo tbe example 
of those illustiieus | patriots, Tshall atwey: defer 
with reverveice and esvecintte tu his eximple, «ho 
was, by so manvtitles “toe Fathes of his Cunt vw? 

To comnind the Army an! Nacyof tue UO et 
States, with the alvice ond cousent of tie Serv otes 
to inake treates and ts apooint ambowse “ts 9 WW 

other officers; .o sive to Congres: in oom: ton oor 

1 Pade 

O'ake 

fa houlv exe: ute, — 
sures as he shall padgs o he nece-sa.vr a df 
eare that tie laws <hail be 
these aré the taes! cuporiant funelions evtrusted 
to tue Presider! hy tue Canstitution, and i way 
be expected that Poeiall briefl) in teate the crine 
e-nle- wien J] mcol mec? “lr ex CUO. 

Chosen by the hdv of the peovie, unde the 
assurance thet mv adm nistra oy wel: bo devoted 
to the sdenort ob any parveuio re sectiagy or ucorely 
local interest, Jotus day reness sce deel 

a, TIN tats 
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exced 
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the 

deternii von te saaitein, fo 

to adopt, a* the basis of mv public ayy 
great republican doctrinay whist. 
strength ef our estions] existeree, 

In referrnee tothe Arm: and Navy, jatoy 2m 
ployed with so much dis‘inction, on -6; vee servi oy 
shall hé taken to insure the tigaest eortiiow of 
effieciency, And in furtherance of th». omc, the 
military ind navar schools, sustained by the |therali- 

ty a! Conrress, siuli receive the sp-cia! attention 
of the Executive. 

An American freemen we cannot hot sympathize 

Neila 

political liberty, but at ihe same time we re 
warned by the admoniions of bistory. and. voice 
of our own beloved Washington, 'o abstain ‘rom 
entangling alliances with foreige nvioug. di all 

disputes between conflia’ ng sovernments, it is our 
interest no less theo our duty te ronsiv s'rietly 

neutral—while our geographical positon, the genie 
us of our institutions and our. people, the advancing 
epirit of civilization, aud above all the di-tees of 
religion, direet us to the cultivation of peaceful and 
friendly relations with all other powers, 
Bois co be hoped that ne foternationa! questivn can 

vow atise, Whi @ government, confides in its 
own streng'h, acd resolved to protec: ie awn just 
nahts, may not settle by wise oegietion And 
it eeamins mally veross a voverument jike cur ae ny 

founded on the meray and inteileence ita 
' citizens, and upheld by there (fPes ious, ou exscust 
‘every resort ol hunot ble volumeey setore sppeale 

ing to arms. 
To the conduct of our forein relations, F shall cone 

i forin to plese views, as TP believe them egsntial to 
| the best inieresis and the true honor of the county. 

The appointing power vested in the President, 
, Tnases delicate and oserou. cut es. So var as it 

j is qe asible to be intouned, {shall snake bo wecty, 
capacry ond fide'ily inde.peuanble vrevequis tes to 
the este ral offi oy aad tne abseas of eather 

| of these qualities sual) be deemed sufficient cause 

| 

' 

| 

for reimovial 

Ii shail be my study to recommend such constie 
tutional measures to Congress ae may be neces« 
“niv, and proper to secure encourageinert and orde 
tection to tie great interest» of agricusture, come 
merce anu wanulactures—to improve our rivers 
aud larvors—to provide for the speedy extinguish. 
nent of the public delimto enforce a strict ac- 
countability en the part of allofficers of the Gov- 
ernmen!, and the utmost economy in all public ex. 
pendiiures. 

But it is for the wisdem of Congress itseit, in 
1 which all legilative powers are vesied b. the Cun. 

stiluiion, to regulate these and otuer inate s of 
domestic policy. T shall look with cenfide ree to 
the enlightend patrioisa of that body to adopt such 
measures oF concthation as may harmonize cons 
Heng imerests, and tend to perpetuate tha: Unie 
ou sien should be the paramoun) objet ot our 
hopes aad affeetions. bn any aceon calculued to 
promote ag ubjeet so near the peart of every ove 
who truly loves his country, 1 will zealously unite 
With the co-ordinate braucres ot the Government, 

In conclusion [I congratulate you, my tedow 
cilizens, upon the high state of prosperity to whieh 
the goodness of divine Providence nas conducted 
our common country, Let us invoke a con i ade: 
ance of the same protecting care which has led 
us trom small beginnings 10 the eminetve by prue 
dence and moderation in our councila--by well 
directed attempts to assuage the oitterness which 
too vlien marks unavoidable differences of opinion 
—by the promotion and practice of just and libs 
eral principles oad by an enlarged  patritismy 
Whieh siall acknowledge no linits.but those of 
our wde spread republic. 
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MONROVIA LIBERIA, APRIL 27, 1849 
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On the 28th, alt: the troops returned from the ex 

crown their labonrs. The natives had prepared to give 

tem a warm reception, and animated by the pre- 

sence and essistance of the Spaniards, one of whom 

Jed on the savage horde, they had calculeted on an 

exsy viotory. The ameunt of property destroyed can- 

nut be known, but it is supposed to bo large. The 

Spaniard at New Costers applied the torch to his own. 

ertablishment and retired into the bush. Tho troops 

brought up two Spaniards, and Thirty or Thirty five 

slaves. 

Both men and efficers, speak in the highest terms of 

the politeness and kind attention of the commander,. 

@fficers, and erew of the french steamer “Espon.” 
TTS 

Departed this life on the 18th. of February last, 

Mr. John Lewis, aged 40 years. 

afiort to furnish the moeting house with a bell. 

are, making collections aniong themselves, and we 

have no donbt, will de all in their power,.but they will 

not ve able -toraise, without the aid of others, a suf- 

ficient amount to pay for a smtable bell. 

help? The church is composed almost-aholly ef na- 

LIBERIA 
They 

Who wil 

tive Africans, and on that account has great claim up. | 

on public eharity. Donations or euberriptions will be 

received for the purpose, at this effiee, and by Deacon 

Waiburg a! New Georgia. ‘ 

_ 

COMMUNICATIONS. 

Fer the Liberin Herald. , 

Meesrs Editors:—Sire, it is as clear as day that 
Liberia’s declining fortunes are re.revived, A brief ; 
synopsis of the opperations of the eatra session of | timen's of the emigrants; to wit; 

the legisiature. 
nesembled in the Senate Chamber, in which an 

elaborate message, containing much ef the inter. . 

change, manner and matter, accruing to Liberia’s 
recognition, and the establishment ef a treaty of 
perpetual amity and commerce, was read. 

The members of beth Meuses 

The affable grace shown to Africa’s free-eoil 

HERALD 

one be appointed to meet the said gentlemen. The 
Chair appointed J. B. Phitips of 8. Garolina. 
The Chair appointed Mesers. Ballandine, Va. 

Burton, Penn. Hanks, Va. after an absence of five 
minutes returned and reported that the Rev. gca- 
tlemen would meet the same after evening prayer; 
committee discharged. 

PREAMBLE. 

Whereas, it becomes a people te acknowled 
the sovoreignty and goodness of Almighty God, 
at all times:—Therefore, as emigrants to the Re- 
public of Liberia, to manifest our manifold feelings, 
by tendering our sincere thanks to the ministerial 

' tenants of tne Mest High:--Therefcre, Rev. sir, as 
an appreciation of your untiring efforts and sincere 
devotion, to the call ef religion, on board of the 
Liberia Packet, we bid you Ged speed. The fol. 
Jowing resolution einbodlies the spontaneeus sen. 

Resolved——-Thot aaa ‘retinony of our high res- 
‘pact for the christivu-like politeness of the Rev. 
Messrs Rambo and Heffuan, on our voyage to the 
Republic of Liberin, we do tender our heart-fe 

gable in their efforts to eontribute to the coy; 
fort of their guests. on 

Respectfully Yours, &c. 

T. M. POTTER, 
Passd. Asst. Surg U. 8. A 

JAMES A. SEMPLE, ae 
Purser U. § Navy. 

Wu. H. PARKER 
Acting Master. 

EDWARD A. SELDEN, 
Ma:ter’; Mute of Spirit ; 

‘D. COLEMAN, ee 
Passed Aaidshipman. 
JOSEPH TYFFE, 

Midshipman. 

OBITIARY, 
-——— — 

In_ wri igned way be following nutice, the n 

Mr. Lewis was a native of Virginia, but the last 

nineteen years of his life he resided in Philadelphia, 

whence he removed to this place. He arrived here 

in the Liberia Packet, on the sixteenth of November 

last. 

Mr. Lewis. duting his residence in Philadelphia im- 

bibed the spirit of the party, technically ealled, Abo. 

litionists. But he was @ consistent one, and therefore 

did not oppose African eolonization, or voluntary em- 

igtation to Afrfca. Me stood high ameng hie clase in 

America, and was foremost in all the plang adopted 

for the elevation of. his race, and for securing to them 

the rights and privileges of men. He was without 

the advanatages ef early edueation, but by study, elose 

application / and perseverance, he in the face of 

many ebstacles, acquired ability to express his ideas 

with elearness, distinctness and ferce; and when 

warmed by en interesting. subjcet, would sometimes 

riee to eloquence. Immediately on the declaration 

of the Independence ef the Republie of Liberia, 

every lingering doubt of the success, and alti- 

mate objects ef the eelony vanished from hie 

mind, and he resolved at ence to cast in his lot 

with his brethren, and seek in Liberia tho boon which 

his native land denied him. Me arrived here with all 

the ardent feelings ef a man, who has at length, after 

gears ef anxious search and expeeiation attained the 

gummit of his wishes, and he yielded to the bouyanee 

ef his feelings. liberia presented an apprepriute 

field for him. Mere, objects of his aspiration, be- 

tween him and whieh in America, insuperable barrier 

interpesed, offered themselves to his efforts, He wie 

Funetionary, by the Crown Nobles.and gentry of 
the Old Anglo-Saxon Relm, was imitated by similar 
orders, and their representatives of other govern- 
ments. With sentimental gratitude, he reiterated 
the kind effices received at their hands. Some no 
ble Lords he particularized and named. Through. 
out his tour, however, the dignity and courtesy of 

attention, was not wrbecoming his.-office.—The 
message intimated the necessity of borrowing a 
few more thousand dollars from our. own citizena, 
to give potency to the government, and character 

to the bills now in circulstion, until the judicious 

measures existing, shall have matured. YWhich | 
can seracely fail to put inte the fiscal treasury | 
frem 30 to 90 000 dollars per annum. 

Therefore let every merchant iend a helping 
hand and willing heart to the policy—The mes- , 
sage informed the Senate of the purchase in Eng- © 
land of a eargo of tnononly goode, honrly expected. | 
On which goods the President paid £250 or 
$1200 out of his private pocket:—the re-payment 
of which sum the legislature.voted &c. dec. &c. 
The Senate ratified the liberal) treaty with Fug- 
land, and, in part, the codnitions with the U. 8. C. 
Society. But the other treaties honrly anticipated, 
have not come to hand.—The Senate after av 
week’s cession, adjourned sinedie, to head an expe- 
dition againat a slaving factoin at New Cess. Our 
army, after 24 days has returned Vietorious. with 

the more iniquitous hostages (for the principal 
timely escaped), and trophies taken but destroyed 
with one exception. In the path of eur brave army 
our borders were extricated’ from, such harpies 
and dissentors to obey the mandates #f our laws. ! 

The French Steamer Eszpardon, Cap'. Villema, ; 
rendered eminent good to our army, every Oppor- : 
tunity during the campaign. 

Our officers and citizens, with as conspicuouely 
eminent gratitude, in their immortal spirite to nim 

| pomcn ies of this meeiing’ be published in the 

* States of America, will pleaee copy and publish te > 

thanke for their ministeriz! ef.rts to propagate te. | Prompted alike by feelings gMeepect for thy 
| divine trath of salvation and redempti non board, | ‘ecensed, and by the Pama oF Rev. Mr. Wils, 
and the rich reward Of an imnerixhadle inheritunce, ‘was ineerted in the Lut a the 3 

' ‘ ey " re mo. Sto 

Resolved.-~That in eonri‘erstion of other service: | nee or ite publicsttan. O: = 
profered to 0s by you airs, and separating, we mve* ay . me cir. 

eordially oxtend you the hand ef fellowship, and | C'™'Nce—Pro oni) y of copy 
sincerely hope that your labors have rot been in | i! eppears there, h man} mani it hine beta 

vain for the advancement of God’n kingdom ov | thoughts © insert it here ina corrected 
board, and that they will notbe on that continen a) H. TEAGE 

where we are destined to. : 

Resolved—That we cannot take leave of you,Re 
sirs, without invoking the mighty arm of Jeho 
to shield, defend and protect you threugh We; 
and when you have finished your course, give You 
a seat at the right hand ef God: your names enra'l- 
ed in the Lamb’s book of life:—your posterity be 
come pilarsof religion anil heralds of salvation. 

On Motien of Mr. W. (Gros=, Md. that the 

Mr. Editor;—We have heen recently, 
frequently and forcibly reminded of the 
soleinn ivuth that im the midst of life 
ve are in death.” The awfal messenger 
has read his lesson in tones, calculated to 
startle the dullest ear and thrill the most 
inseorate heart. Scarcely hes the enund 
of the bell proclaiming the departure of one 
piigrim, died upon the ear, when its enlomp 
voice Was again heard announcing the de. 
parture of another, Happy indeed is he, 
who in the sound of the soleinn koell hears 

siberia Herald, and the Editors of paperain tie U. 

same, and also the Jetter of Masarea. Rambo and 
Hoffinan, with an amendment by Mr. Ballindine, 
in the Maryland Alrican Repository; carried, vive 

3; Se of tl 2 the admonition of the Son of Man © Wharf 
Fee ie eae re say unto one] say unto all-~watch! Thrice 

E. W. BAKER, of Richmond, ae . happy he, -who not only: hears, but is also 
restdem. incited to stand, with “his lamp trimmed 

and his loine girt about,” ready to “meet 
the bridegroom at his coming.” 

These thoughts have bern suggested ly 
the fearfully rapid strokes which centh hea 

J, B. PHILIPS, Charleston, 8. C. heen recently commissioned to deal outin 
THE REPLY. our midst. 

Liberia Packet, april 4th, 1849. ed (o suspend his work, and we,. were 
fondly hugging our remaining friends toour 
bosoms, when suddenly an arrow flew, and 
Johnson fell! 

H. B. BALLINDIN of Richmond Va: 
JAMES BURTON of Philadeipiie, Penn. 
CHARLES STAKRS, of Via. : 
JESSE DEGRASS, of N. Y. 

Secretary. 

Gentlemen, the undersigned having receive, 
from the gentlemen on board the Liberia Packet,. 
Communication through you, exprensing their grat - 

itude to God for their prosperous voyags, and their 

For a moment the archer seem. | 

seme Engiishmen have lost their lives. 

ef anactive mind, and ever suggesting imporvements 

in exisiing institutions, er proposing the adoption ef 

some which had been neglected befere. But Re was ae 

theerist in the cemmer acceptatien of the term. His 

preposed schemes were not only plausible but practi. 

cable, and commended themselves to the commen 

gens of those who eensidered them. Mr. Lewis fell 

a martyr te his ardent feelings, whieh led him inte 

exposures and imprudent exertions too severe for an 

oweeelimated constiiwion. We know of ne man of 50 

short 2 ren:dence in the place, who has formed +e 

large a cirele of acquaintance, nor one whose death 

was rnore sincerely ana generally lamently. Great ex- 

peeiations hud been formed ef his fu'ure usefulness, 

and the opimion wan general that he would besome 

net only an ermament, but a pillar of the eolosy. Mr. 

Lewis never made a profession of religion, But euch 

wis ‘he uprighinesa ond morality ef his life—his pa. 

tience and quietness, that those who had no intimate 

acqain‘ance; with. him, would have supposed him + 

christian. He bore his illners with a cheerfullnoss truly 

astoniehing, and retained his mental faculties in full 

exercise to almost the lost moment of life. 

The English have been paying off eur Vey neigh. 

beurs. Some funr er five towns have been burned, and 

The blockade 

ar the Gallenas ie vigorenely kept up. 

Pah-Gay, the numinal chief of Bassa, has paid the 

gehiaf nature. His Majesty died a few weeks since, 

sf hs disease with which he has heen long afflicied. 

Me was cne ef the two eurviving chiefs that belonged 

ty the Confederacy against the eelony in 1822. So 

we: bx te share in the plander whieh it was 

vezpose! be filer celeny would afford, that im eppo- 

given te (ha orders of his master, King Bassa, a tried 

friend ef the Amereann, he started secretly at the 

gead ef sixty armed men and united in the attack on 

the settlement om the 2nd December, 1822, 

Hie Majesty was e@ mysterious man, and for that 

Yerson wae not to be relied on. We do net say he 

wie 'faithless;” for that would be an avewalef a com. 

preheaxien of his character. He was not to be relied 
on simply because he could not be understoed. He 

was uever ktownto comply with an agreement—but 

by a wonderful felicity was alwavs ready to justify 

hie failure, by, allegation of ignoranee or misunderstand. 
jng onthe one eide or the other, 

Sheree tees ee ee 

‘The Baptist Church at Now Georgia is making 

WUTC Me 

Messrs Adame, Va. Burton, Penn. 
Ca: State, be appointed Vice Presidents of this 
meeting by the Chair; adepted. 

On Motion ot Mr. Ballandine, that a committee | 
ef four be ap 
rules of resolution pursuantto the call of the 

officers sustained the expense of a sumptuous din- 
ner taken on the Slat: of March, at the President’s 
new private mansion, as the ‘most happy requital 
at present in our power. 

Yours Reapecfully, 

KE. J, ROYE 
Monrovia, 3rd: 
April 1849. , 

For the Liberia Herald. 

Proceedings of a Meeting held on beard of the 

Liberia Pucket, by the Emigrants while 
on their way from the Uniied States 

to the Republic of Liberia in 
March 1849. 

Messrs Editors:--Permit us to notice on board 
of the barque Liberia Packet, a meeting held by 
the emigrants to tender their thanks to the Revds. 
Messrs Rambo und Hoffman, Missionaries to Al- 
rica. 

On Motien of Mr. Burton of N. Y. that Dr. 
Baker of Va: be called to the Chair; carried. 

The Dr. on taking the Chair, made a very ap- 
propriate speech. 

n Motien of Mr. Ballandine, Va: that J. B. 
Philips, Brqr. of South Carolina, be requested to 
act as Secretary; carried. 

On Motion ef Mr. W. M. Butler. D. C. that 
Hooper N. 

inted to draw up a preamble and 

meeting; carried. 
The Chair appein'ed the following gentle-~ 

men, Sellandine Chairman, Butler, D. C.- Burton, 
Penn. Degrase, N. Y. The Committee took a re- 
cess of half an hour. During their recess seve- 
ral gentlemen addressed the meeting. Lapse ot 
recess, the semmittee’ presented the preamble an 
resolutions. 

On Motion of Mr. Jordan, Va. that il be accepted, 
and the committee be discharged; carried. 

On Motion of Mr. Philipe, S, C, that a commit- 
tee of three be appointed te wait of the Revds: 
Messrs Rambo and Hoffman, and inform them of 
the action of this meeting; carried, 
On Motion ef Mr. Jorban Va, the meeting ad- 

journ to re-convene afier prayer. 
Pursuant to Mr. Jordan, Va. motion, re-aesembled 

| after prayer, on the quarter deck: Mr. Philips pre- 
sented the preamble and resolutions, pronounced 
an appropriate impromtu,to whieh the Rev. Mr. 
Hoffman eloquently reponded, 

On Molton of Butler, Esqr. that a committee of 

thanks 
assuring them of their best, wishes, ang inveking 

God’s blessing on their future labors. —would. it: 

acknowledying the receipt of the communiestion, 

assure them that it is a sourse of much pleasure * 
te find that their efforts lor their good, have bee 
acecptable. 

In the land to which God has ro speedily brought 
them, they wish them eave and happinese, and. ai! 
the blessings comprehended under the waine vo! 
libeny; they would hope that following the Holy 
Word which God’s ministera have been riviledge« 
to unfold to them, lhey may secure to tiemseives 
earthly happiness. extend the Redeemer’s Kingilors 
amoug the benighted millions in their new tine, 
and themselves be made partakers of the kicgdo 
of Heaven. 

With respeectand christian affections, 
Your Servants in the Gospel, 

C. COLDEN HOFFMAN, 

| 

J RAMBO. 
To : 

E. W. BAKER, M. D. Chairman, 
W. B. BALLINTIEN, 
CHARLES S'TARKS, Vice Presidents. 
JAMES BURTON, 
MARBHALL FIOOPER, t 

J. B. PHILIPS, Secty. 

The following is an extract ef a letter fram 
one uf the most respectable Mercantile hovses 
in New York, to gentlemanin Monrovia dated 

| 15th, February, 1849. ; 

_ We have been glad to see the kind manner} 
in which your President was received in Bu4| 
rope, but bape you will not let those flaiering 
attentions weaken your sympathies with this’ 
country. The colonzation cause here is look-’ 
ing up, and [ think many of your people of 
the very first class will go-out as permanent 
settlers. 
—_——.. 

4 

U. 8. Ship York Town 

Monrovia, April 11th: 1849. . 

To the « ficers of the U. S. Navy. 

Gentlemen:—During our stay in Monrovia, 
we have frequently dined atthe house of Mr. 
G. R. Ellis, and would recommend it to all 
who may visit the shore, as one of the most 
comfortable places in the town to lounge, lunch 
or dine. 

oe oe - the largest in the town, and occupies a crol and 
airy situation. Mr. and Mrs. Bilis are indefatie 

to them for their ministerial labors, a iso 

| of Sherbro., 

The house is new, neatly kept, and one of 

Rev. Elijah Johnson departed this life, 
at White Plains--a station of the M, E£. 
Mission on Friday 23rd = March. 

In announcing the death of Mr. John. 
son, and referring to his manner of life, | 
am at a lose how to express adequately 
» the briefspace to which [ must confine 
inveeif, either his intmnsie worth aga 
Ciretian-cilizen or the gh sense enters 
tained of him, by ane, and all of this com. 
munity. 

Mr. Joiinson was one of the pioneers 
in the enterprize of Americe-African Col- 
onization. Ale came out. in’ 1820 in the 
slip Elizabeth—the May-Flower of Libe 
ria, und) was among the ill-fated ones who 
were thrown out upon the desd!y swans 

It was in the order of divina 
Providence that he should survive and en 
jcv Commparatively good health, to an 
mate by iis habitua'ly lively disposition 
nud irrepregaible activity, the languid few, 
who were spared from the pestilential in- 
flucnce of the place. And perhaps it was to 
his sagacity and constancy mare than to 
any thing else, or to any other man, ‘hat 
a vestige of the coleny remained, when in 
1821 the Nautilus arrived at Sierra Leone. 

Mr. Johnson removed to this place in 
1822 with the shattered remains of the two 
expeditions. The agents of the society i 

ering his worth, and he was sovn appoint: 
ed to; offices of responsibility in the col. 
ony. He was almost wholly destitute of 
education; but he possessed good natural 
abilities; to which, by careful observation 
and, close attention, he added more thanan 
ordinary acquaintance with human cha 
acter, In illustration of this I will mention 
an incident which occurred a few days be 
fore the battle of the L1th of November. A 
Palaver was held on Cary’s Island between 
the chiefs of the country, and the colony~ 
Messrs J. Ashmun, F. James and E. John: 
son acting in behalf ofthe colony. The 
chiefs were un-appeasable by any talk o 
professions ef amity and friendship. 0% 
iovs to prevent an open rupture, (or whicil 
| the selilement at that time was very pom 
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Ty prepared, Mesers 4shmun and James pro- 

osed to buy @ peace-—tn win back the lost 

Piendship af the natives with a Bonus of 

gone two or three hundred bars The per- 

fidious chiefs accepted the propose}, and pro-, 

feased, when they had reesived he «mount, 

to be perfectiv satisfied. Mr. Johnson 

wholly dissented from his colleagues, and 

could not be prevailed upon to give his as- 

sent, constantly affirming the amount would 

‘be thrown away, as they would assuredly 

“have to fight. The arnount however was 

paid, and a few days «for int Higence 

was received, that thy combined forces of 

the country were rapidly advancing upon 

-the settlement. Mr. Johnson bad paid a¥- 

tention to the natives’ character, and his 

4ntercourse with them in the ordinary trans- 

actions of life, had taught him, that no re- 

-Hiance ean be placed on any offering made 

to their friendship. if an opportunity to: In- 

crease their ncquisitions by violence, com 

‘ines with a chance to escape with impuni- 

ity—a fact, which however some may be 

he slow to learn, has been made painfully 

known to many. 
His services in the conflicts in whieh the 

‘ -golony has been engaged with the natives, 

in most of which he bore a conspicuons 

part——were invaluable. His bosom was the 

eeat ofa spirit that never quailed. The 

energies of his mind rose with the exigen- 

‘dies of the eccasion: and the furious shock 

of conflicting hosts, like the collision of 

Mint with steel only struck out the fire 

‘whieh had Inin concealed within. That 

he was akillfal in planning sttack or de 

fense T wil! not undertake fo aay. out all 

will admit, that when the enemy presentes 

himse'’, Johnson met him-eand‘ met him 

‘with sure discomfilure. 

Mr. Johnson was at one time entrusted 

with the administration of the affairs of 

the colony during the temporary absence 

of the sociesy’s agent. His conduct in 

that affair evinced bis fideviry as an agent, 

and bis firmness and impartiality ay ¢ pee- 

siding officer. He was alva at diffrent 

times.charged with commissions, to tréat 

with the chiefs of the country on both gen- 

eral and special subjects. In every instance, 

he so dizcharged his trust as iat only 

to prove his qualification for the business, 

bot also, to evince his firm attachment to 

the best interests vf ihe colony; while at the 

same time he impressed the maiives with a 

deep sense of his impartiality and: justice. 

There hus never been in the colony, a man, , 

who exerted a more extensive .influence 

over the native mind than he: there has 

never been one of whom the natives stood 

more in awe. Thoy regarded him with 

a superstitious dread, Jn peace, his word 

was law--In war, his name wus a tower of 

strength. 
One grand peculiarity in the character 

of Mc. Johnson was this--he was always 

on the side of the government. Not that he 

was blind to errors, or to peccancies tn men 

or measures; but he deemed that the gov- 

evrnment had aever been so distinctly mark- 

ed vy either, as to demand that he should 

put himself in hostite array against 1. Lhe 

colony was his nursting; and he preferred 

to trust to the modifying auud of time be- : 

fore a resort to violent correciives. in this 

particular at least, he has left an example 

which many would do well to ponder. 

To give an adequate idea of Mr. John- * 

sone’s character—-of his disinterestedness 

of his benevolence——leading bim at times 

in the fullness of nis heart into extrava- 

gant bestowments—of his patriotisin——of 

his unyielding regard for order and subor- 

dination—of his profound respect for law, 
and of his ardent attachment to the best , 

interests of the colony. would require, that 

its whole history from its first settlement 

to the present tine should be written, and 

that the exigencies, which arose, and the 

conduct they called forth, be also minutely 

putdown. 
Having already extended my remarks 

heyond the bounds within which I at first 

limited myself, L must close my paper by 

a briet reference to Mr. Johnson’s char- 

acier a8 a Christian. 
However much he was esteemd as a good 

neighbor, a faithtul frend, and a patriotic 

public-spirited citizen it was as a Christian, 

and a Christian minister that he shove 

most Conspicuonsly. Let not the pedantic 

and the idolators of worldly wisdom, emile 

at the upplication of the word shine, to one 

confessedly destitute of literary: acquire- 

meuts and high mental culture anly 

sense, shining parts, and brilliant wit, serve 

well as hand-maids to religien—they may 

set it. off to advantage, just asa gilded cor- 

nice imparts an additional beauty to an ele- 

gant apartment: or the tasteful carving on 

the capital, adorn the well proportioned 

columns while they afford neither strength 

nor durability. Religion can subsist, and 

subsist in all its purity, and its beautiful 

simplicity, and ite susiaining influence; can 

animate to a holy an! useful Jife—sustain 

in death. and introduce ais all tha joys of 

heaven without them; while @@moWhated 

from rcligion, the sparkbog norruscations 

of the proudest intellect, and the widest 

excursions of genius, like the iransien! me- 

teor, flame for a moment, and sre ex'iig- 

uished forever. ‘Te portals of the teraple 

of science had never ope ned te admit 

Mr. Johnsons bur into the ner temply at 

his own heart he had been introduced by 

the spirit of God. ‘Chere he made dis- 

coveries altogether above the reach f 

science —discovertes which jiudneed bin 

to ‘flee for refuge to lay hold on the hope 

set before him” This hope he soon found, 

and found it ta be an “anchor sure and 

steadfast.” and possessiig it he ‘rejoiced 

with joy wiapoakehle and full. of glory.” 

Mr Jonson atiached himself to ‘the #4. 

E. Charch, and in the fatlness of agrat:- 

ful and benevolent heavi, svon asked, and 

obtained permission from tie Charch to 
recommend to others, that Saviour whom 

be had found so precions to his own 

soul. From tiat time cuatil his’ death he 

remained a consistent member, and aoa 

active, indefatigable minist-r of the church 

with which he first united. “Vo Mr. John- 

son the Methodist Church tn Liberia owes 

more than to any other man: not indeed 
that he has done mere. than other men 

during the time they. have been in the 

field. But he was sith the church in her 

destitution, in the infancy of the colony, 

when there were but few to help. fis 

time, his talent, his money. his. bodily- 

strength were all freely and cheerfully 

g ven to the charch. Indeed it, may be 

truly svid thet he was, under God, the 

father of Methodism in Liberia. 

Although — ardently attached to his 

church, aud realy to defead her on ali 

proper occasions, he was ofan enlarged 

and liberal spirit, He delighted to as- 

sociale with these who love God. of shat 

ever denomination they might be, and he 

sought opportanities to dose, In shor in 

ail the relations of life, as a father, a hus- 

bad, a friend, a citizen and a christian, his 

conduct bore testimony to his profession. 

Mr. Johnson has left a wife & exgh: -nil- 

dren to mourn his loss. Five of these, & ge- 

ther with their mother were wholly dep. cc- 

ent upon his daily exertions for their sup- 

port. Recently his affairs have mat been in 

a prosperous condition; but itis to he heped 

that as his whoie life was devoted to the 

good of others, ine biessing of the righteous 

will be. bestowed upon his family. 

THE LAMENTED F.S.JA 

The information, ‘recently received from the 

' coast of Arica, seems te confirm an impression 

we had received of the aterling exoellence of 

our departed brother F S James. ‘Though 

called away in early life, he lived not in 

vain. God permitted bim the privilege of 

knowing that his untiring labors were successfal 

in the promotion of those great 

which he had consecrated bis life. At a recent 

| meeting of the Board, the following resolutions 

were unanimously adopted: 

"4, Resolved, ‘That toe Board hive learned 

with sicere sorrow of the juss sustained im 

ther African mission, by the unexpected death 

of Re: F. S. James, their missionary at 

New V:rginia. 
2. Resolved, That while they regard. this 

event as deeply »ffliciive to them and ihe 

missien, ‘hey cannut but rejoice in the ev- 

idence giveo by their orother, of unaffecied 

love to Ghrisi, and laborious, successful devo- 

tion to his work, «8 a christian missionary, He 

rests from his lahors and his works do follow 

him. 

3. Resolved, That the Board deeply sym- 

pathize with his bereaved family, anp ibe 

churches for whoso spiritual good he so dilie 

gently labored. 
A. Resolved, That the treasurer ef the 

Liveria Atriean Mission, be hereby requested 

at the earliest period, to secure a suitable 

interests io. 
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preacher to take chatge of the stntion on the 
Si. Paul’s river, to be recommended to the 
Bard for appointment— American’ Paper. 

Departed this life, in this town, on the 23rd, 
tga Mt. W. A. Demory, after a lingering 
disease of several months Mr. Demory was a 

member of the Baptist Church at: Millsburgh. 
He emigrated to this country with his parents 
when he was very young. He embraced re- 
ligien about eight years ago, and became a 
zealous advocate of the cross of Christ. He 

was employed asa school teacher at Louisian- | _ 3 
twill attend te the we:iiecnent and adjuetmenr of 

na, under the patronage of the Southeru Bap- 
tiet Board of Foreign. Jissions. 
« Me. Demory. survived bis parents, and has 
left a wife, one child, two sisters, and a large 
circle of acquaintances to mourn his loss.. His 

end war peace;—Com : 
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SUMMARY 
aed 

A COUNTRY prenchcrp holding forth one 
sujiry day in » ema! bali was much annoyed 

lv these who k-pt dropping in atter the service 
had commences. and invariably closing the 
deep fier them. He bore the vexation with 

Jot-lke pationges bui, at length, being faithy 
emdnusted by the extreme oppressiveness of the 

he t, be vocifernted to an offeader:—'Fiiend 

dd, for goodness, eske, let thatdoor be open- 

ed! Tbeheve, it P were preaching 10 a bottle, 
you would pur ths cork in!” 
———+ = — a 

Tue mind tha: is open fer conviction. and, 

vermrained te cursor toh wherever she may 

guide, will dernive ‘essons, even’ from: ite own 

: mistakes, which may prove salitery to riself : 

and to the’ world Ov! how grand is that 

character that can tise supeior'o se'fichness 

and eling to the glory of immutable truth. 

THe UAG.C WRiTING.—Dissoive a 
sinali poron ot green Copperas in water, 

ant soak ‘it im sheets of writing paper se 

vs to allow them to be taken out whole, 

and then driea; then cover the paper with 

very finely powdered galls, an. write ou it 

with a pendipped im water When dry, brush 
off be geile, and the writing will appear. 

Op Sarincs —To whom you betiay you 
yaerhat iy ome ater your livertyy ” Wealthy ts wit 
his who atts it, bul hie who enjevs it When 

» manis not liked, whatever he does, is amiss 

Who wil! not keep ».penny, ‘will never have 

woance We are bound to be honest, but be 

rich, At the gate which suspicion enters love 
goes not. 

ee alee? Khe ten oo mene 

MACKLIN AND JOHNSON disputing on 

a tterary subjer J havin qooted Greek J 

font onderstand Grevk,”? said Macklin “A 

man who argues sheuld ondesstand every ian- 

guage,” replied Johnson. “Very well,’’ said 

Mucklin, and gave him a quotation from ihe 

lis! 
Oe a penetra 

WOMAN.—A_s weiter in a late Review, 

spiking of the Roman women, and ther 

rnfcence during be existence of the Kingdem, 

says:.!¢From th time of the Salnes to The- 

ora’: conques: Justinian, women seem (0 

have veen al the bottom of alovost ah the 

fnemorable events, of the Reman piviory  Lu- 

crevia, Virginia, Vevurts, Fania, che wite of 

Liciniys, who became at hee instigation (ve 

Fist Plebeian Gunsal, are ilusitiaus examy es 

of tbist and whatever nay be the changes of 

manner of opimons, ay Hame has wel remarked, 

all nations, with one accord, point, fer ine 

ideal of a viriaous macan, to the aaugiter of 

Sepia, and the moiber of Gracchi.””. Who, 

then, will doubt ‘he nifluencs of women? 

We should become inteily ni, nev for the 

sake of hecnin'ng agreeable 16 = crety, er even 

to aur frienus, but for the sake of the time we 

are compelled to'spend with ourselves. Of all 

poor meria!s ag ingnerant man left alone is the 

most to be vifléd. 
a —___ ene — 

YEH xVIOUR’S NIGHVS OF 

PRAYER 

H: sought soiitade, be sirunk from observa- 

tion; in fact almost the only enfovment which 

he seemed realy to ove, Wee his lonely ramble 

ai inidnight, far rest and prayer te spen 

whole mghte thus, we ore told. Ant! it ie not. 

surprisinz, shat afier the heated crowas anid 

exhaus'ing labours of the way he should love to 

retire 10 silence and seclusion, to enjoy the 

cool and ba'my air, the refreshing stillness, 

awd all tbe bvauties and gleries of midnight, 

among the selitudes of the Gaitiiean: riliss \o 

find there happy communion wih bis Eather, 

and to gither fresh strength for tae labours 

and triais, that vet remmned. 

IDE, OF THE DIVINITY. 

Banish ail material ideas of a Deity, end do 

! beat of his abitity 

* pasenyers 

not let veur imagnation struggle ' find it® 

Way upward to seme materia! hearen, h 

indefinite and idle eonecentinns of 2 nareh, 

seated on athrone The striking aot beantto! 

‘netaphors of the Bible never were inenced ‘° 

give Us this idea, God is a Spit shy 

jn jts most emobatick tone Where f° acts 
a » 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 

~QTICR 

The cnnserih et hereby gives notice chet he 

accounts and -jaios ip this and the acfe wing 

county. Shou'd it be necessary st an¥ ‘tare fo 

apneal to the decision of.the courte, he will 

follow the cases there and manage them co the 

ile dows no set ue lewyer 

to plead indiseriminatety in al] cases, reweralene, 

‘of right and justice, but rather 19 ald in oretaet- 

ing ionocense and im rescuing weaknest icra ibs 

grasp of strength. The su'iseriber fl. ters >ic% 

self that from the attention his Sve si gos fm 

compelled him to give to law, he 7 noi che 

least prepared of all the advive grvtcs ts the 

Republic to manage and contact such raaiters. 
TEAGE 

17th 1448 
Sr 

NEW S'ORE: 

‘Repleie of New Gis, fancy and staple: which 

wil ss usu i, be cold onty ‘or cash or merchashs 

ble pro'uce dawn on the pat), at mv uev store 

nA water street, 

EDWARD .. ROYE. 

Monrovia, 17th, June, 1848. 

Monrovia, Nov 

NVICE, 

The Go-partnership busine-s of 8. F. Mo he 

Bro ver; at ‘arper, Cape Paimas ie wulisiy Ase 

wolves Published py authorty. 

U. A. MeGILL. 

Monrovia, 17th, June, 1844. 

NO. IVE. 

Dovior B. W.. Baker offers’ hus’ profeseina ger 

vices to the cilizere of Monrovia and (it viecnitys 

His medicines sre (resh an. genuine sud f. wil 

vee is endever ionecve faithtutiy at 2 cecsenabie 

charyr. 
FE. W: BAKE... 

Monresjo Aarti 22 1346 i 

MARINE. ..!5 
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ARG. VAL 

Moreh 2 Frenci Stes ie ere Co 

the ieeward. 
2. U 8S. Ship Yorktown Gait 

the ieeward, 

(7. Brush | prig———sCaptain————' 

v0. 

22 U.S. Ship Yorktown, Captain Ms nest 

New Ceszters: pasenger Presiden’ Roos 

25 U.S. Ship Portsmooth coped se om 

Princes Islands, having Conmnodore Corjer on 

bowre. 

27. American echaoner G. R. Me Gill, A. 

Jee tuaster, trom Siera Leone. 

97 French -lemer of wor Egparden, Com‘nans 

ior Villema, Waviag a8 nesxengess Genera) J. N- 

Lewis, Colonel B. P. Yates, Lieut. Coreoeie JI. We 

Pron, and N. M. Hicks, Majors . B. Srowns 

aon FB Payne, ani the -oldies and «ffieers flow 

the scenes of wie at Ne Ce-iers. 

30r) Americoun ong Veneriele R. Fowler mas 

er rom New Y rk. 

Apel 5. American baque Lheri:s Packet, J. U 

Grody.ancon 28 1-2 days from Baltimore, w wh Oh 

emigrants (or ths Re ubdye sedsthe eciony at Ovpe 

Paes, at Mesers Rambo od Heffmrr, Miseien- 

Weos water he patronage of the Bpiseoyai Boarh 

vt Foreigs > Missiotss and Mr. Sion Harris and 

wamMi'y 

5. Brvish brig Form, W. Wir icombe cas'et, 

31 days rom Liverpos ; 

15. Tt tian brig SB Gemmo,——master from 

RiDe Janerio. 

17 American brig Cadet J. Hawaon mesier, 

G + cester, Mavs. 

23 1. R. M: Brig The Alert, Comma: Dun. 

lop, trora the Jeles of Ascesnion, 

96 British brig Isvbella, Brown master, 

Sierra Levne; pacsener Mr. Effenhauson. 

DEPARTURES, 

Meach 1 Amerean schuoner George M. Mc Gill, 

Hailey master, tor Sierra Leone. 

3, Riberia Scrooner Herald, Helm marster, for 

Gianbussa, and New cesters, with stores for the 

eruvy* 

April 3 Amarican brig veneguelar; fowler mars~ 

t-rs for the lewerd. 

Aw: schooner @. R. Me Gill, 

for the Jeeward, 

11. Liberia schooner Herald Helm master, 

the icew ards pasenger, Hon: J. N. Lewis 

11 American bargue Liver Packet, Goouman- 

san marster, ‘or the leeward, with two missionary 

and the emigrants for Cape Palmag: 

Honorables J. B. Me Gill, and J. Brown, and 

lay, Mrs. Marinda Cooper, and Mr, M. Man and 

jluiniiv. 

15 British brig Foam Widuicombe mariac iu. the 

leeward, . 
16 Amerean brig Cadet J. Haweon, master for 

De Bimine. 

Hai- 

frorn 

fro 

Haily, mareter 

for 
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From ‘he ‘Vempercnce Herald. 

DEATH IN HIGH STATION. 

There is 2 peeuliar solemnity and mournful 
grandeur inspired by death in high station, 
which adds depth to the moral impression made 

by mere grief or regret. Through such visita- 
tions of the mighty ones and rulers of the earth 
death speaks to all beneath them, and gives a 

warning which reachvs alike to the humblest 
of subjects and the greatest ef rulers and leaders, 

The strange and stately verses of Shirley 
(which are said to have chilled the heart of 
Cromwell himself, by moving some mystic sym- 
pathy,) marked as they art by an ebscurity 
which deepens their gloomy subiimity, suggest 
themselves here, as they do in similar eircum- 
stances. 

The glories of our mortal state 
Are shadows, not substantial things: 

There is no armor against fate; 
Death lays his icy hand on kings, 

Sceptre ard crown 
Must tumble down, 

And im the dust. be equal made, 
With the poor crooked seythe and spade. 

Some inen wtih swords may reap the field, 
And plant fres laurels where they kul; 

But their strong nerves at last must yield, 
They tatne but one another atill. 

Early or late, 
They stoop to fate, 

And must give up their eonquering breath, 

The garlands wither on yeur brow; 
Then boast wo more your mighty deeds; 
Upon death’s purple altar now 

See where the victor-victim bleeds! 
All heads must come 

T’o the cold tomb. 
Onty THB actions or THE JUST 
GMELL SWEET AND BLUSSOM IN THE DUST. 

DO SOMETHING. 

Up, up and he doing! 
Let us work while we may; 

For ill is pursuing 
The idle always. 

Tabor is noble— 
God sanctiened its toil, 

Be it black atthe anvil, 
Or brown at the soil, 

‘Scorn not your etation, 
Be. it higher er lower; 

Each honest vocatien 
Has glory in store. 

Ply at some calling, 
No matter what, 

Tf needful and lawful 
Twill sweeten jyour let.—F bid. 

~~ 

EDITORIAL DECISIQN. 

&A correspondent semething new 

Transinitting, signed himself X. Q.; 
The editor his letter read, 

Ard hegged he might be X. Q. Z.” 

Ee 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
nnd Sct AER Sa IT wT ag 

Frum the Knox County (Ills.) Inteligencer. 

Celebration of the 24th of august, being 
the anniversaey of the independence of 
the republic of liberia. 
A lavge concourse, consisting of mem: 

bers from eleven (liffereent colonization 
societies. and othars friendly to the object 
in view, met in Lewisville, Knox ceunty, 
Hils., according tv arrangements previeus« 

ly made, to rejoice togetier in view of the 
advancement ef the colonization cause. and 

particularly to celebrate the birth day ef the 
Liberian Republic. 

About If o’clock, A. M. Major U. D 
Coy, Marshall of the day, assisted by Col. 
R. S. Brown, and Captain Dennis Clark, 
fermed the multitude into line near the lib- 

erty pole, on which our own national flag 
was floating ia the gentle breeze—at an 
elevation ef 80 feet on the same pole, a- 
bout 30 feet below ours, the flag of Liberia 

in gracefal waves, presented the six red 
and white stripes and lone star—the em- 
blems of that young and presperous pa- 
tion’s glery. ‘The procession was fermed 
in deuvle file, in the folowing order—- 

Ist. Officers and orator of the day, pre- 

ceded by the celors and brass band. 
2d. Olid men and their wives. 
3d. Younger men and their wives. 
4ih. Young gentlemen and young ladies. 
5th. All other ladies. 
Gtu Little girls. 
7th. All other gentlemen. 
8th. Little beys. 
The procession marched over that beau- 

tiful green on the cast side of the village, 
and back to a large arbor which had been 

LIBERIA RERALD 
pal church. 

Rev. Cyrus Haynes, ef the Cumberland 
Preshyterian Church, President of thé day, 
called tlie assembly to order.—-Rev. Cyrus 
Spurleck, of the M. E. C. chaplain of the 
day, effered an apppropriate prayer. 

The declaration of independence, and 
the constitution of the Republic ef Liberia, 
was then read in a clear and distinct voice 
by Eusebius Morse, Esq. 

The procession was again formed ac- 
cording to the former order, and was con- 
ducted by the Marshal to another arbor, 
under which was a table bountifully and 

the prairies; and after about 700 person 
had partaken of the provisions, and only 
consumed about half that had been previ- 
ded— 

The audience again repaired to the ar- 
bor atthe church, where, being called to 

d l i , fey: order, a large portion of the assembly lis eis cued Bvety thine’ caleulatad “toate: 

tened aitentively to an excellent and im- 

ressive address by Samuel W, Brown, 

gratuitously supplied with the fai things of | 

ADDRESS 

* Ladies und Gentleman: 

Thirty-two years ago, the American 
Colonization Society was farmed, for the 
colonization of the free people of color ef 

the United States, on the Western coast 
of Africa, the land of their progenitors. 
Only a few persons were cencerned in its 
formation, and its pregress was for a time 
of necessity slow. But that noble few 
were upheld in the position which they had 
taken, by thestrong arm of faith and hope 
and at the expiration of six long years they 
received the glad tidings that the first emi- 
grants sent out under the care of the soci- 
ety were safely landed upen Cape Messu- 
rado, And though that little company of 

| emigrants has grown slowly, history tells 
not of a colonv commenced under circum. 

| stances apparently so unpropitious, that 

sq. After which, the following regular — 
toasts were read, interspersed with cheers 
and music. 
say that it was performed by the Galesburg 
Brass Band: . 

Reuglar Toasts. 
flag wave over our free institutioas, until 
the monarchies of the world throw off op- 
pression—-adept republicanisin. 

2. Our country—remarkable for pre- 
gress in physical, poitical and moral sci 

1. May our nation’s . 

Of the latter, it is sufficient to’ 

ever made such rapid advancement in num- 

vate, dignify, and happify, buman nature. 
Liberia has received about 6000 emi- - 

grants, principally emancipated slaves 
from the United States; and her whole 

‘population, includiug natives and emi- 
pens according to the delaration ef Gov. 

oberts, in his inaugural address of Jan. 
3, 1848, is more than 80,000.--Those na- 
tives have voluntarily placed themselves 

; under the pretection of the Liberian gov- 

ermeant, and by its enlightening influence, 
: have been induced to abandon all partic- 

lence and Chiristian enterprise—among ' 
i the latter the celonization scheme being 
conspicuous. 

3. Liberia—may she be made glorious 
in being instrumental in accomplishing the | 

prophetic proinise, “Etheepia shall stretch 
forth her hand unto God. ; 

4, May the Colonization scheme pros- 

‘ : ‘7pation in the vunatusal a traf- 
ence, and for vigorous efforts in benevo- | pe nd unholy traf. 

fic, the slave trade. ‘They have already 
Jearned so much of human duty, and begin 

lo appreciate so much the true relationship 
of man te his fellow man, that they are no 

lenger willing to hunt as they would a 
wild beast their brother, and trade him as 

- they woulda tusk of ivory, to seme heart- 

Jess dealer in flesh and blood, for transpor- 

per in these United States, until slavery be | 
baried in adamant, never to have a resur- 

rection. 

the sin of prejudice ‘which deth so easily 
beset us, and run with patience the race 
set before us,’ of redeeming bemghted af- 
rica from her degradation, and misery, to 
a place among the Christian nations of the 
earth. 

6: The Coleny of Liberia—-may she be 
a grand missionary depot te spread the 
Gospel to Africa’s remotest bounds. 

7. May the flag o! Liberia wave more 

tation to some foreign clime. 
Besides, those natives wio have been ad- 

‘mitted into and are enjoying the direct 
is : ‘ portection of the Liberian government, 

5. “Let us lay aside every weight,” and | there are, it is said, 100,000, who are be- 

ginning to see, through the midnight gloom 
that surrounds them, that light which wos 
enkindled on Cape Messurado in 1822, 
whose point of radiation is Liberia, whose 
source is the wisdow of her people, and 

‘ whese growing brightness, and more wide- 

and more—-may it drive the slave-trade | 
from Africa’s shore, and may republics | 

| spread from sea to sea, till like our own 

aad Liberia, all nations are free. 

Volunteer Toasts —By E. Moore, —May 
the white and black ladies of these United 
States, separate amicably, and continue as | Was struch on Plymouth rock, a! the land- i 

far apart as the U. Stutes and Liberia. 
By Wm. Stewart.—-May oppression re— 

eede and republican principles advance 
uatil every nation and man shall be fi 
from all chains, except those thrown arou 
them by the fair. 

By A. Thomas -The Celonization en- 
terprise deserves the prayers of Christians 
-_-the smiles of the fair, and the.dimes of 

the “hard-fisted.”” 

On motion. 

ly diverging rays, may Gud in the dispen- | 
sation of liis providence grant, to penet t is | grant, to penetrate : pathy? 
the darkest recess of African degra- 

' datien, and cut in sunder the iron chain 
of ignorance, by which the sons und daugh- 

You may call the expression of such 

beer called an enthusiast, who would have 
predicted, that from the faint light which 

| ing of the Pilgrims, would burst forth a 

‘ 
| 

‘ 
‘ 

reno its reflected glare from the towns 

Abel Thomas, R. Smith Pattersen, and 
Alexander Latimer, Esqrs., were appeinted 
a committee to prepare a notice of the 
proceedings of the day, and to request a 
copy of the address for publication. 
The meeting was then regularly dismis- - 

sed—the benedictior being pronvunced by 
the chaplain. 

The committee feel constrained to add 
to this narrative of the celebration, that 
they feel satisfied that the effeqgs of the 
meetieg has been good— 

Ist. In invigorating and enceuraging the 
members and friends of the colonization 
Societies who particpated on the eccasivn, . 

2d. In seeuring the friendship and ce- 
operation of many who had been indiffer- 
ent and had been enemies te the cause. 

R. SMITH PATTERSON, 
ABEL THOMAS, 
ALEX ANDER LATIMER, 

The following address was delivered on 
the occasion above mentioned, by Samuel 
W. Brown, Esqr. We insert it because 

Committee 

| particularly requested to do so, and because 
prepared in front of the Methodist Episco- j scveral extra copies are called for—~ 

blaze which should so soon traverse a con- 
tine:t; whose prograssive might the Rocky 
Mountains, with al! their barrenness and 
terrifying wildness could not overcome, but 
penetrating the valleys and far off coasts of 

d habitations of the descendants of the 
Pilgrims now lights ap as with a smile, | 
the ence dark ‘and bonely waters of the | 

' Paeific. 

The people of Liberia have established a 
republican government, ‘They elect their 
governor and legislature, as_ the poople of 
the American States do theirs, and for the 
last. six oreight yeurs, the duties of officers 
which we have named have been accepta- 
bly discharged by celored men. They own 
300 miles of coast, and territery enougi, 
perhaps, for the accommodation of more 

than six times the number of biack in the 
United State, including bond and free. 
They have 25 or 30 common schools, and 
their permanency is ensured by a law, 
rendering all property taxable for their 
support.—They have not only common 
schools, but they have two high schools, a 
lyeeum, and two newspapers. They have 
ships of their own building, and under 
their own management, They have a 
climate and soil which ensure them two | 
crops in one year, and the cost of living is 
mot very great. They have 23 churches 
and 30 preachers, and oue third, it is said, 
of the whole population are communicants; 
and more that all this, they have freetiom, 

In January, 1846, about 30 years from 
the time of its formation, the American 

. convalsion aud revolution. 

' ever been the victims of oppression. 

Colonization Society, by the mutual cons 
| sent of both parties dissolved its politica} 
connection with the people of Liberia. 
Since which they have organized a gov. 
ernment, under the name of the ‘Republic 
of Liberia,’ and declared their national ip. 
dependence. And it is the independence 
Of that people, whose history we have yy 
briefly noticed, thai we have te-day met tn 
celebrate. But why, it is asked, should 
we celebtate the independence oi Liheria2 

First, a celebration \s a commendation of 
the thing celebrated, or an expression of 
our gladness or rejoieving, with regard to 
some particular thing or event. Now we 
are republicans: we believo that repubican~ 
ism is the best form of gevernment ever a~ 
dopted by men, .and the only one which ig 
well designed te secure their happiness. 
Should we not rejoice then that a uew re 
public has sprung into existence? - 
| [Seconglly, we should rejoice, because the 
citizens of Liberia or that portion of then 
under whose influence Liberia, has becone 
what it is, wentout from us, and have ex. 

‘ changed a land ef the free black min is 
land of oppression, for one of liberty. 

Thirdly, we should rejoice, because tho 
Republic of LJberia ir infinitely superier to 
and unlike every other republice on earth, 
except eur own, is bused upoma Constilu. 
tion not only similar to, but which is in aj. 
most important features modeled after our 
own, 

Fourthly, we should rejoice that Liberia 
is where itis. If it were in a region of 
ksowledge, with vegard to Knowledge ig 
might be of no great advantage Lo any but 
its own citizens. But situated im Africa 
that land of moral and inielicctual nigit, a 
portion of whose inhabitants are the mose 
degraded children of earth, it may in the 
providence of God, have a mission of incal. 
culablc importance to accomplish, and the 
hope that it has such a mission, is strongly 
warranted by the fact that the native Afii-. 
can, partially. redeemed at least from his 
pellution, is alredy seen bowing with the 
enlightened emigrant, at she tuot of the 

. cross, 

‘Lhe people of Liberia ask the sympathy 
of nations. ‘They ask our sympathy and 
who that has a republican heart, and is ac- 
quainted with the history of that infant ua- 
tion, and the circumstances which led te irs 
commencement, would withhold that. sy:n- 

The people of Liberia occupy a 
position that peculiarly entitles them to the 

| sympathy of their fellow men. 

ters of Africa have so long been bound to | 
i earth. 

ahope enthusiasm; but would he not have ; 

Government has often been the result of 
States have of. 

ton been built upon ihe ruins of others; but 
Liberia presents a different spectaele. She 
is not the child of convulsion, nor of revolu- 
tion. In her own growth and organization 
sbe has interfered with the rights and 
privilage of nonce, fer people and theit 
ancestors have nover oppressed, but ave 

i They 
have been ruthlessly torn from the land of 
their nativity, and carried into every port 
on earth, where market for human beings 
could be found; and now an effort is mak- 
ing for their return from this country, in 
which is found between 2 and 3 millions 
of that oppressed people, to their own, to 
their own, we say, for this is no more 
the country of that people than was Egypt 
the country of the Israclited.—-The effort, 
jike the work itself, interferes with rights 
and privileges of none. The end which it 
seeks te accomplish is good and just, and 
consequently means of a different character 
are not found necessary for its promotion.— 
Not the rattling drum, nor the cannon’s 
most dreadful roar, but the still small veice 
of conscience, which is more effecitual, is 
at werk, in the slave-holding Stutes, and 
a correct conception of the interests of the 

‘peeple ofthe U. S., both bend and free, 
_ will, we would venture to predict, ere long 
oppereat upon the public, as a stonger ar- 

_ gument for colonization than has ever yet 
, been brought to bear upon the humaa 
mnind, 

Mr- ADAMs was once asked what ho most 
lamented in tnis life. He answered—‘¢My im- 

pulsive temper and vituperative manner of 

speeeh, which prevent me from returning goed 

' fer evil, and inducs me, in the madness & 

i: my blood, te say things that I am afterward 

‘ ashamed of.” 
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PRET ARAL Es 
oe 

ee 

GUUD MANNERE. 
ve ave kaown.a young man, slow, sullen 

ovy-browed and ungraeions, who, whenever you 

» pak to him, answers as if it were an effect to 

sven dgeently.civil; dud who, snoreover, sueuts 

wo ba quite content, and even proud of his inciv- 

And 
cr to thiak this vothing more thane 

tis, vhigh’ has insensibly lastened epee bua; and 

ity, ve goes through the world—a worlli es montana 

deverdence—liitie aware of Lue fact, thai se =m ll 

athing as his Manners is constantly producing 

umpressiona, and last farming a reputa ton, such us 

‘tam yeare hence he maay regret as the great blun- 

‘der of his life. 
Would it uot be well 

Yenrp the truthful anecdote of the rich Quaker 

hooker, wen asked the secret of his success in 

lie, answered, “Civility, friend—=civility!” 

muc) does tt cost a man, either old or young, '@ 

he truly civil ip the interconrse ot secicty? 

iher, vow {mucl. does it cost a young man te forw 

the babit, which, if formed, will sit upon him-easi- . 

lv. gracefully, aud prefitably, do.long as he lives? 

ar acre often depends on this little, often des- 

ti vivility to the world, than any ether single 

Sdventitions circumstance by which men rive and 

f.\1. We may look around ue, at any time, and sce 

nen high in place and power, who have not at- 

tamed that elevation by - force of individual char- 

acter or vreat knowledge, but simply from the fact 

thai ‘ie Lifling graces of life have not been des- 

piced. Li ix not a dancing master’s grace that is 

now seferred to, but the benevelence of manner 

tpat rsvognizes in little things the rights of oth- 

crea 3 tuily avknawledges such rights. The 

Lccnaad Wavs in. which the little courtesy does 

guns, need hard'y be mentioned. It may be raid, 

sever, that a courteous manner has a ceflestive 

influ nea on the benevelen: feelings. It is a 

‘gucce of gratification to whe man who practices 

i Lt site naturally upon a man, it ie a pasepor! 

soany place and any circle. Jt has smovthen 
any a rourh path fer men firet starting in busi- 

ica: cud hae been one of the things that has 

ten «scwhed efforts with success. The man of 

expeucnee, looking on an ungracious manner 10 

4 song. person just starting into the world with 

nis g he can depend on but himself, is not an- 

vee, byt rather pained, by what he sees, knowing, 

ws le dees, that the want of that little soinething to 

j) vase as we go along, will cause many & rough 

jog ia the road, which, otherwise, might be as 

cincet as a summer sireata, Wear a hinge in 

vour ugck, young man, and keap it well oiled. 

CULTIVATION OF THE MIND. 
Cuitivate the power to fix the mind on any 

pubject you please. 
Fix in the mind the elementary principles 

cf all that pertains te life; such as the prin- 

ciples of selence, of politics, of govermment, 
taws, and religion. ; ; 

Obiain the power of using language, and 
dsfiving what you mean by such termes as are 
in common use whee we speak or think. 

Fill the mind with the materials of thoughis; . 
such as the facts whieh we read, observe and 
hear. 

‘Leach the mind where te ge fer infermation; 
that is, frem what source to draw. 

; of am etersal state. 

of the mind, f look upon it as an immortal 

! existence, and that it is fur that state of immor- 

we lean to the charitable side so fac | 
had abit or | h 

j Subject, or else lose all my labour. I do not 
' expect that every one will discipline his mind 

How : 

Ra- | 

seuss - 
SS 

en ene 

. 

Teach the mind how to take up a subject, 

investigate it, and draw conclusions op which 
you may rely. 

Gultivate the ‘judgment as te what facts 
are worth preserving, and what are applicable 

in proving or illustrating a particolar subject. 

Cultivate the’ memory, so that the materials 

which you gather may net be dissipated aud 
lost, as faut as gathered. 

You will think, perhaps, that I have laid 
gut the work ef a jife here, and so I have 
intended to do but iféyou will read these objects 
over again, | believe you will say that no one 

of these can be omitted in cultivating the mind 
in a proper manner. You will not, ef course, 
have all these objects specially bofere the mini 
. whenever you exeroise i!; but they are to be 
- the points to which you are bring the mind 
in-all ite wanderings, and ima cultivate’ mind 

‘ these several points wil unconsciously receive 
attention. 

Perhaps this is not the place, but it cannot 
| be greatly out of place, to say that, in my 

estimation, all this only looks to a far higher 
‘and nobler object—which is, to prepare. tha! 

‘mind to be the recentacle of light and knowl- 
i edge, the image of God and the unseen glories 

In all my contempiations 

tality, it is now to bé disciplined and pre- 

pared. 
Education does not mean going to school m 

yeur boyhood, or going toceilege in your youtu; 

but itincans the power to take your mind and 
make it ap instrament of conveyiny knowledgo 

; and good impressions upon other minds, as 

‘ wall as being itself made, happy: To cultivate 

the mind, then does not mean to read much 

| or !itt/e, to converse and to discipline it ip all 

ways ig your power 
Yo: must not hive marrow views op this 

ro that he cag observe and think es well as 

/ Franktiny but what then? Is thiag reason why 

, you should get do what yeu can? = Neituet 

could Franklin reason like Sir Isaac Newton, 

for. every young man’ to and bring the Universe at his feet.—Wh:' 

then? Was this a reason why he should not 

de ali that he could?—[Todd’s Hints. 

FAMILY AND SOCIAL READING. 
The benefits of social readimg are manifold. 

Pleasures shared with others are increased 

by the partnership. A kook ic ten-fold a book 
whem read in the coinpany of beloved friends 

‘ by the ruddy fire, on the wintry evening, wad 
> when our intellectual pleasures are bathed in 

domestic affection. An elegant writer, com-~ 

mending the practice of readiug aloud, says: 

Among a thousand means of making bome 
attractive—a main poiat in ethics—this stands 
high What is more pleasing? what more 

rational? what more tributary to the funs of 

daily talk? what more exclusive of scandal 

and chatier? H- would hea benefactor, n- 

deed, who should devise a plan for redeciming 

eur evenings, aad rallying the young men who 

scatter to cinbs and taverns ani! brawling 

aseamolies. Sacn a reformer and inventor 

would deserve a gariand of hearts eas), from 

the siighted woman. Families which are in.a | 

(WEST 

» tocnjoyv the sunshine. 

, domestic and sacial “pe'ar 

| 
| 

| 
\ 

| 
state of mutual repuisiun have no evening to- | 
gether over books or music. The master is at 

‘his bar-room ‘The boys are at some public 

room or place of amasement. The gir's are 
abroad in full dress. The mother site at home 
in sqect icles —And the several parties straggle 

in, wearily aud sometimes surley at such 
hours as suit their whim, and then only 

because wature demands sleep. It is well even 
this, at length is not sought frem home. 

There is « higher reason still, in favor of the, 
practice here recommonded.—Written  lan- 
guage is the vehicle of a vast body of truth 
relating to our spiritual and immortal pari; truth 

| 

| 
! 

which is never without a social referynce. | 
No where is the volume of heiy wisdom more 
appropriate, than when read aloud in the house- 
held assembly; no where is religion more aweet~ 
ly intermingled with the attachments of the 
heart. —Heavenly ceunsels are not the less im- 
pressive when conveyed by the familiar and 
cherished voice. 

I beg leave te add, this is a pleasure for 
the pour man’s house; and for this t love 
it. ¢ poor man, if edueated, ie one day 
almost placed en 2 level wiih the prince, in 
respect to tbe best part of literary wealth Let 

AFRICA.) 
him ponder the suggestion, and éujoy the 
privilege. | 

CHEERFULNESS. 

The highest achievment of moral phi- 
lanthropy isto mse atove the cares and vex- ° 
ationa, and! disappoin.mente of life, and the 
tendency of seligion resting uper a divine basis, 
buoys thé tre Christian above the evils that 
surround hig, and inspives him with moral for- 
titude and vigor to battle wih every calamity, 
aud io imaittuin aa uoruffled spint amid the 
billows and conflicung currents which agitate 
the ocean af human existence. (f the hur- 
ricane tages, instead of yieding Jo its fury, an) 
giving way) to derspondency, he exerts every 
energy (0 ward ff danger and sinver i took 
forward, induigng » sonthing bope wat the 
future will be less disastrous than the resent. 
This meine! ef encountering *hy evs ‘o which 
every bouyjin a greater Or iess degree Is tx~« 
posed, desfWes disappointment of its sting, is 

an antidule io the ncisen of slander, and begets | 
a spirit of cheerfu'ness which 1 essential to | 
happiness, He is ke the eage whch, when 
clouds overspread the earth, tise< above bem, 

No muer how prose 
perous awialivisual may 1 ale peconiry, 

nee he ofr his 
spirit ta bo diecompased by fling annoyances, 
heiga ranger io et Je str ity wud evers diy 

of his ‘fe. embiccved bv gome petty cause 
of Vexetigh whieb hia owe mork 4 disp. sition 
nacnifies into 2 her abe Cal omity On the « ther 

hand, everwhelaug mvs: be the misfortune, 
whieh can prostrate so aon that has been dis- 
ciplined te ‘patient eacurance, od bebituated 
himself-to waiform cheerfulness of ming 

MODERN INFIDELITY 

In 1624, Lord Heriers of Chermury, publ shed 

his book. %De Veritate,” ia Poris He first | 

furmed deisin into a eystem, and piopcundee | 
a universal religion, cosivtse tes cb } 
—1 9 Tinve meré is one supreme God Il. ‘That | 

he is chiefly 10 be worshipped JIT That piety , 

and virtwe ww the principal part ©} his worship. | 

IV. That we must repent of out sins, ond, ‘f we | 
“90, God will pardon them, V Thai here are | 
vewards fur good men, “nd punishioenis foi bad : 

men. He declared, that this ecutholie or um- 

vereil religion answers the ul. mate purpose of : 

the Holy Sctiptuers; ane hat is pot rom hs 
desiga to du harm 10 the beet reision, as he | 

calls christianity, or tbe iy fitch, but rath. | 

er to establish bok, He then goes on tein. 

veigh agains: ail prerences to eve aiion, terthe 

out making div snctions, ecoencin | - stinde 
ard of our juGgonsit, between on ane the 

true. He after vara oc cs. CS I Ont 
ny, to maeule the doctrine Whe 

acles, anv ol the ordinances: prr- 

taining to entijs.tan ts 
The nod Harts of Matuieint 

speak wien great enue 

Wistioes. Breerose be fiuus 
Wreole Qt err, he pratess: + 1 

ag th: Wow ef Gu; 
authent: .”- tiie tiss 

Tesianei, ame teteMut: 

New Tesuucetic. fy selva at 

vine auiherity wet ve eof bacdroes son 

the year after Chit t 304, teatt.g the prow 

tence to inspiration as a4 .ipgh OF a ness he 

undermin:s the whole febo ce of revelanon. 

The Eail of Shaf:sbury 1698, inicsdcces to 
the publica volume of sermons w ba preface 

in which ‘he finds fiult with those who rep- 

resent not only the institution of picuching, but 
even the gospei itself and our holy religion to 
be a fraud. In his works, he discourses beau 

tifully o” the excellence of virt!'+, she goodness 
of providence and the netural o'ffirness between 

the zood and evi!; and sti!l »s-@.. ‘ng thet ‘ridi- 

cule is the test of truth,” be 'eat- +h comtempt 

all the holy mysteries of «1 fath 
Even Co!lins, whocon’ ts ch istianity into 

an allegory, and tenciie« -h.. the ;ospels an we 
have ‘hem, were gross: corrupted and altered 
in the sixth cenuty, no where argues directly 
against revelotion, but contents himself with 
sacere and insinuations fitted to. excite . the 
popular prejudice in opposition to its doctrines. 

Mr. Woolston, who charges ‘he wceunte giv- 
ev of Chrisi’s merieies as abeurd, false and 
incredibie, uering the basets reflections upon 
tne charaeter of eur blessed Savinu, yet pre- 
tends 10 geal for bis nonor «nd Messiahship 
and assumes the attitude of a mederator bee 

tiuleos 

s 

Veh: 

ry, uffeets to 
the Sacre: 

vero of nature 
neave the Brbie 

Genyimyr the 

ya OD 

at 

“Me 

Wefe 

MAY 18, 1849. 

‘the circumstances of time hav- a); | 

land proprietors in France: 

NO 7 

tween an infidel and ao 2)osiair 
‘Dr. Tindal says; that “chris ini, itself, 

stirpped of the aditions ahat li-y m'stok+ and 
t Ht 
isa most holy relijiods” ami then prings atl 
the force of his arguments to prow char reyeb 
auion 8 entirely tselese ind needless. 

Dr Morgen, atthor of a once favs Look 
called “The Mocat Phiusopbes ,” oxiee aly 
acknowledg.2 the gieat useluiness .! Jiy.ne 
revelation in general, awl of che christian ceve 
elation im paricuiar Notwithstanding shiv, he 
digeards all uuiherily in matters of reiigion, and 
all proof from miracles and proph cy; ine 
veizhs against the Jaw of Moves anc: the: te- 
phets; pretends that the aposties pres che: ‘Wife 
forest gospels, and that the New Testament ip 
a Jomble of inconsistent religic ns 

FRANCE 

The recent events io Frence give interest to 
the followiug information which we have cole 
lected in relation in that country. ‘I y 
Prance is 203,736 square eiciorne Psd 
times thatof tie State of Ohw The son to 
god. Anaccurate idea may be tormed of it 
fror. ‘he description of the surface, based upon 
official returns made in 1837. Of the surfuce Of 
France, including Corsica, 8 per cent is 1 une 
taincus, 2 percent hevth land 14 per ceut sich 
soi], 18 per cent calcarelous, about 30 per cent 

yrtavelly, stony or sandy, 4 per cent clay, lees 
than I jer cent marsh, and the remainded va- 

rious About half the surface is occupied ay 
arable land, one tenth as pasture, one sev-nty by 
forests, and one’ twent y-fiftey by vineyards. 

Very little improvement ix made én sci-nce of 
agriculture It is saéd that it was cosiomary & 
few years ago in some ot the southern depart- 
ments to thrash corn by treading of horses, as 
it was fone 3,000 years ago. Wines and silke 
are the great staple produc'ons, 

Since the revolution of 1789 a total change 
has been made in the Jaws regulating the: dege 
eee oh peupcety Ae was enacted, thal the pros 

peity of persons dying intesate, should ue dive 
idea equally among all thei: ehildren, were re- 
quired.io lewve the greater part of their estate, 
io be equally divided among all their chi/dren. 
The consequence has besn the désirtbary .o of 

she landed ‘porperty of France among .o ime 

mense number of smail-proprectors. Pw os este 

in) ted that there were in 1835 abou 1 600,000 
To ne Ouwey Coune 

try iu Evrepe is and cut ap inso mans +: all 
parcels. Tn Enpiont there are only atsur 90, 

000 proprietors, or an proportion to the size and 
p opeiation to thetwo couutrtes about one sixe 
(i ch ss muny asin France, This is the greate 
és disinc:fon between the pecpis of those two 
no dions. The aristocracy of England is an are 
davcracy i werdih and power; the aristecray” 
thtt was in France afew months ago, was inves 

ly apulitics creature, with noo’ her basis than 
a pariicalar form of government, which has 
been destroyed in a moment France has now 
ne herecisv ry yitvdleged order. 

Th: pepuiston of France was as follows at 
he pe lode menitoned? 
1301 —27 349.003 4826 —:31,858,637 
1806--- 29,107,425 1831—32 569,213 
1821~—- 30,46 ,895 1836—33 540.610 
li may be estémated to be tr arty-five mi!lions 

* the pieseut, orabout 170 to the square mile. 
The population of Ohio is about 50 ‘0 the 
-quare mile. The numer of voters in France 
9 1838 39 was 197,598. With such law reg- 
ulating suffrage a prevat: in thia slate, the num= 
ber would be about 5,000,000, more than 29 
times the actual numbers. 
The /eave government of France was compes- 

ed ofa king, a ehatnber of peers, and a chamber 
of deputies. The theory was that the crown 
was hereditary, the practice is just as thy French 
people pleuse. The peers chosen by the king 
their privileges were not hereditary, thei: num- 
ber was unlimited. Hence they were complete- 
ly at the control of the crown = The chamber 
of deputies was composed of 459 membe.s, elec~ 
ted for five vears, Zhe qualifications for a dee 
puty were, thathe be thirty years of age, and 
pay ‘lirect taxes tothe amount of 500 trancs a 
year. | 

The qualifientions for an elector were that he 
be twenty-five years of age and pay 206 trance 
($37.50) « scar direct axes. Thr great bull. 
of tve faxes, (a8 in some more democ: fic coun- 
tries) were indire t. Hence the s: all nu iber 
of voters. More than niseieen tween) wths of 
the pieces of landed property in the country paid: 
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as than 100 france a year of direct taxes. 
It was the cunning policy of the ministry 
to diminish direct taxation, apparently for 
the guod of the people, but really to cur- 
tail the number of voters, 

The regular army consisted in 1836, of 
974,297 men, but: it had been increased 
since that time... The National Guard cor- 
respond somewhat to our militia, except 
that the discipline and organization are far 
more thoreugh than in this country. This 
bady was organized in 1790. It compris- 
es ail the male population between the ages 
of 20 and 60 not disqualified by natural in- 
firmities, by their prefessions, or by holding 
ceriain offices under the state.—In 1832, 
the nationa! guard amounted to 5,729,052 
men. Its total effective force was then 
estimated at about 3,000,000 men. _ 

France is divided into 83 department 
which are divided in 363 aroundisements, 
2834 cantons; and 37.234 communes.—- 
Each department or state is government by 
a perfect, assisted by a council-general of 
the department, which consists of a mem- 
ber from each canton, meets once a year 
and reguiates a greut deal of the internal 
administration of the department, as the 
distrisntion of taxation, &&c. The sub-per- 
fects who surperintend the arrendisement 
aad the mayors ofthe communes, are also 
aided by councils olectcd by the citizens.—~ 
Obie Press. 
ep a perenne ate 

THE ALPS. 

The following beautiful passage is from a letter 
in the Providence Journal, written by a- traveller 
in Switzerland: 

“My first view ofthe Alps was at Berne, which 
city occurs next in the path of my narrative, 
taken a walk towards evening, tothe ‘Engischo Pro. 
menade,’ as it is called, a mile or so trom the city, 
Thence a fine view of the city is obtained, with 
its towering cathedral steeple, and the ambergris. 
colured Aar, winding around it, as almost to insulate 
it completely from the main land. T had seated 
myself, taken a cup of coffee, and bread and honey, 
wis observing the people and ihe scenery, and 
occasionally casting my eyes in fhe direction of some hag? white cumuloee clouds, which seemed 
to have heavily upon the eastern horizon. The 
thought occurred to me if those clouds were but 
mountains, how magnificent they would be, they weul’ be beyond all conception or all descriptian; 
trev would Batlsiy we- sanot intense vearnings f the wag: ation; they would fj/l forever that great desire 
of the mind to feel, if only onee an impression of 
the’purely sublime. I listened to the music for 
hal! ai: hour, sauntered around under the trees, and 
then strayed along the promenade, a littel further 
on, away from the crowd; but my eye still continu. 
from time to time, to fasien itse!f involuntarily in 
tye direction of those while clouds. They were » 
the most unchangeable clouds I had ever seen; and 
the impression gradually grew upon me, that there 
wes something unnaturally hard and angular in 
their outline. Can these, then, be mountains? } 
confess this thought, as it first darted into my mind, 
orcasioned a kind of trembling and sinking throug: 
my whole frame. Is it possible that those clouds 
in Heaven, so white, so etherial, so high above other 
elouds, that these are mountains? 
Two peasants were coming along at the time, 

their coats and scythes under their aris. 1 walken 
up to thein, and said, ‘Will you tell me if those 
clouds there are really clouds or mountains? They 
looked at me for an inataat with some astonishment, 
e'ther at the energy of the action, or the singularity 
of the question, and then, with a bow and a scrape, 
answerd, ‘Mouutaing, sir, to your service. 

And tiere they. were, indeed, the Alps, the high 
Alps, like the imperishable white pillars of God's 
throne, piercing into Heaven, incrusted with a pure 
marble ef snow, and faintly tinged with a ruby light, 
as if it were the smile of the Almighty. 1 had 
seen enough. TI felt silent, and bowed before th: 
greatness of the works of God.” 

AN ODD FELLOw. 
Gen. Riley, ata late sailor temperance meetin: 

sve an account, much tothe amusement of the 
Ors, Of a sihuemaker who took inte his head at x 

in hour every diy, te leave his bench, run down 
‘viiaef, and throw a sxpence into the dock. 

i! was thought it must be some counter. 
> Xopice which he was ready and willing to 
‘hrov 4 s«v. But when he was seen coming reg- Marg every day, it began to attract attention. 
W «a: could be the meaning of 11? Here he would 
come, day by day, often with no hat on, and toss 
iv win » xpence. The sailors would gather around 
hun and gay, you fool, what do you throw away ‘ 
yours -xnence fort They were tor diving after 
* ..m, but tue water wis deep and muddy, and so 
tuclla piece could not be found. At the end of 
the year, for he kept it up steady, there lay in the 
«2k twenty-two dollars in sixpences, doing nobody 
a + good. The shoemaker worked hard at his 

» % but threw away his sixpences. True, it did 7) ko great harm, but it was a very odd freak. 
‘You laugh,” said the General, “but I can tell you 
of agailoc shat does net come off half go «eli as ‘vt eigemuker—He goes tothe same dock and in. 
viv dt of Unrowing his sixpence into the water, he sys tb inte the till of a rum-seller, and then ' 4-8 away with him his glass of grog, which “ses 4 fool of him, gets him inte fights and quar. 

T had } 

it 
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rels, throws him into the Thombe,“ and finally 
strips poor Jack of evorything he has.”--A: T. 
Union. 

Prospective Population of the U. States, 

The last number of unt’s Merchant's 
Magazine centains the following startling 
calcalation, which is yet strictly. within the 
rational limits of probability: 

“In 1840 the United States had a popu- 
lation of 17,068,666. Allowing its future 
increase to be at the rate of 33 1.2 per cent, 
for each succeeding period of ten years, we 
shall number, in 1940, 303,701,641. _ Past 
experience warrants us to expect this in- 
crease. In 1790, our number was 3,927,- 
827. Supposion it to have increased each 
decade in the ratie of 13 1-3 per cent, it 
would in 1840 have amounted to J6,660, 
250, being more than a half thillion less 
than our actual number as shown by the 
ceasus. With 300,000,000 we should have 
less than 150 to the square mile for our 
whele territory, and but 120 toithe square 
mile for our organized Siates and terri- 
tores. England has 300 to the square 
mile. Jt dues not, then, seem probable that 
our progressive increase will be materially 
checked within the one hundred years un- 
derconsideration. At the end gf that pe- 
riod, Canada _ wil!’ probably Kuiaber at 
least 20.000,000. If we suppese the por- 
tion of our country east and west of the 
Appalachiac chain of mountains, known as 
the Atlantic slope, to possess at the time 
40,000,000, or near five times its present 
number, there will be life 260,000,000 for 
the great central region between the Ap- 
palachian and the Rocky mountains, and 
between the Gulf of Mexico and Canada, 
and for the country west of jhe Rocky 
mountains. Allowing the Oregon territo- 
ry 10.000.000, there will be Jef 259.000,- 
000 for that portion of the American States 
lying in the basing of the Mobile, Missis- 
Sippi and St. Lawrence --If to those we 
add 20,000,000 for Canada, we have 270,- 
000,000 as the numher that will inhabit fouw one side, his friends the natives, advaceed on the ' 
the North American valley at the end of | 
one hundrrd years, commencing in 1840. 
If we suppose one third. or 61.500,000 of 
this number to reste in the country as cul. 
tivators and artzans, hove will bo 780,000 
000 Jef for towis, enough 1 people SBU, | 
each centainng ia'f a million. This does 
not seem as inerecible ws the valley of the 
Nile, scracely 12 miies broad, should have 
once, as historians Cell us, contained 20,000 
citles. 

—_ a gs ee 

THE CAPACITY OF THE WEST. 

From the Alleghanies to the Rocky Moun- 
tains, from the frozen lakes of ihe North to 
the tepid waters of the Guilt of Mexico! Every 
soil, every climate, every variety of surface. — 
Of all the great products of the world, coffee is 
the only one which does not, or may not grow 
there. Take the people ot Britwin, Ireland, 
France, Molland, Germany, ltaly and’ Spain, 
and place the whole in t'e valley beyond the 
Appalachians, and it would continue to ask for 
“more.” Ohio alone, without sinking a pit be- 
low the level of her valleys, «@ald supply coal 
equal to the amount dug from the mines of Eng- 
land and Waies for twenty-five hunderd years, 
and the Ohio is but’ pigmy, in the way of bitu, 
men, with Westerrn Pennsylvania and Virginia. 
Iron abounds, from Tennesse2 to Wale« Frie, 
and forms the mountains of Missouri and Ark- 
ansas, Sult wells up form secret storehouses in “very northwestern State. Lead enough to 
shoot the human race extinct. is raised form 
the great metallic dykes of Lilinvis and Wis- 
consin Copper and silver becken all trusting 
capitalists te the shoresof Lake Superior And 
mark the water vourses, th» chain of lakes, the 
immense plains graded for Railroads by Nature’s 
own hand, the reservoir of water waiting for the 
canals to use then Already, the farmer far in 
the interior woods of Obiv or Indiana may ship 
his produce ut his own door to reach Boston, 
New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore or New 
Orleans, and every mile of its transit shall be 
by canal, steamboat and rail-car.— WV. Rev,, 

Sweeping Invection—aA mechanic at Ram- 
ap hus invented a machine for making brooms 
which threatens to revolutienize the business of 
sweeping, and exterminate broom-cora entirely. 
It takes a billet of white ash, and im a trice 
cuts it fine like the Manilla grass as used for 
brushes. The brooms can be made for two cents 
each, and are said to work quite as well in 
every respect as corn breoms, end tobe mere 
enduring. 
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ee 
di; our iast number, we stated in a few words that 

success had attended the expedition against New. 
Cesters, and that the slavers had been routed, and their 

factories destroyed. Not only: were the establishments 

at that far, but ill-famed place breken up, but the facto... | 

rv at Trade Town was iivelved in the same fate. The 

his defense:—had supplied the natives liberally with 

munitions of war, und when our men attempted to 

land, led on in. person the natives by thousands to op. 

pose alanding. A few bombs from the Fiench stean. 
er kept them at buy, ond under cover of her fire our 
men pushid boldly aciore ands tormnd en the beach. 
The Spaniard did not show Jiunse ll atterwarda, but the 
natives concealing themselves bevind rock*, trees and 

bushes, kep} up a coninuat and annoying fire for twe 
days. It was very soon. avyeertined that they did not 

intend to cone combat; indeed such a 
nuniber of men—490, and euch courage displayed in 

rushing to the chine whenever a body of the enemy 
shewed themselves, was something altogether different 

from what they expected. As soun as the line of march 
was taken up for the barracoon, the .laver, who had 

all the time been concealed in the vicinity of our 

army, mounted his horse—hastened to his factory und 
applied a torch. When our pedple arrived there, noth. 
ing was seen of the house, but a heap of ashes. The 
wall which euclored it was standing. It was built of mud 

lo mn open 

—so thick anJ well dried, that it would have resisted 
asix pound shot. It was three feet thick; twelve fort 

high and beauufully wite-wa-hed--and enclosing a 
perfee'ly level and well cleaned area of abou: two and 
a half acres of land; prasented_a beantitnl sight in the 

deep green wilderness, im the bosom of which it w as 

situated. 

horse. whieh the hero left in his flight, were all the 
booty which fell to the men. No resistance was offered 
at Trade ‘lown. The slaver 7? there had heard f the 

fate ef nis computriot bolow,. and as the men inarched 
up to his factory, he advaneed to meet them, offer. 

ing his property and suing lor merey in- the: humblest 

Property he bt none. As our men advanced 

The: wall was demolished: and a cow and a 

attitude, 

other: and rating their speed with the time, they had | 

borne every thing away before tho Ainerieans arrived. 

And truly the Spaniard was. an objcet of pity. The 

lin. 
agino a man slanding something over eix teet high, 
Wi'li surKken eyer—liollow cherks—blanched 

mort violent were touched with commisseration. 

skin— 
awollen’ feet=~the rest of the tlame a skeleton—sane, 
hat sana, shoes, covered only with a pair of cotton 
drawers and a coon ehirt. This wns all the natives 
hed Jeft him, and for these he was indcbied to the rapid 
movement of the Americans, But this 
expedition, although we were ably and honorably assis. 

ed by the French, has involved usin a heavy expenee. 
This was nota propitious time fer such an expediiion. 
We were not prepared to encounter the outlay of money 

it demanded. (fit unwilling to decline the aid which the 
French government so generously offered the President, 
determined t» proceed: and trust to the liberality of the 
fricnds of hnmanity abroad, to enable us to susinin it. 

So far is well. 

Since writting. the above, wo learn another ‘slaver 
has landed a curgo at New Costers or some wheie in 
that region, for one hundren elaves 
wiil not be. sufferea to remain there. 
he must be removed, 

fla must not, he 

At all hazards 

-Since the above was sent to the press, we learn that 

the slaver did not land any goods there. 
ne re gp 

We are already tasiing the delighttul congequences 
of war, aud it is to be feared the present seareity and 
high prices of provisions, especially of bread stnffs, are 
but a forerunner of what will be experienced, ort 
season his passed over 

we 

The expedstiva from cans 
winch could nat ba con:rolled, tuok place jus: ao he 
lime when we should have been burning off ind prepar. 
ing our Jands for planting, The natives bad heen som 
time kept in excitemeut awaittiug the war, «nd neg- 
lected their farms. ‘hey are already beginning to 
pour in’ upon us, to divide, by theft or otherwise tie 
little stock of provisions which we have. Already ‘a. 
con, middling is up to 25 cents--Flour 13 to 14 dollars 
the barrel, and nce ®2@0 to $250 a buchel. Whee 
all these things are taken into account, we will find 
that breaking up those slavers has cost us fram seven 
to ten thousand dollars—an enormous cum for youn. 
Liberia. We do not repine. We had rather auffer 
those inconveniences multiplied ten fold, than permit so 
Bross violation of our laws, so great an vutrage‘upon hu. 
manity within our leriitory, It is to b» feared we hall 
have again te take up the cudgel, and use it vigorously , 
both to the windwand and lveward. If the state of 
things demand the movement, it is weil to get at itat 
once. We cannot expect peace and quieiness while 
tne elave trade is going on near us, Nor can we hope 
te exert eur full influence upon the surrounding tribes 
until the accursed traffic is wholly destroyed. When 
that moat desziable object is accomplished, we shall then 

A fp 
J ; 

breathe freely. We may stretch freely and safe 
the north, south, and tothe interior. The natives then 
instead of viewing our approach with disiurat ag calen. 
lated to destroy their trade, will court us, will receive yp 
hospitably, ard be anxious t@learn our arts, our méde 
of agriculture, and vigorously apply themselves 10 pros 
duce from their fat. goil and teeming foreats, the tich 
and valuable articles of commerce. Then indeed, jp, 
stead of dotting little settlements along the sea board 
contiguous to each.other, we would strike out boldly in. 

ly tg 

| yo the interior, form settlements where the foot of 
slaver at New Cesters had raised the whole ceuntry in civilization has never yet penetrated, and feol abund 

secuyity in the natives’ engerness to learn. 
One of the origival objects of the. Ameriean Coleni. 

zution Society--an object for the enteriainment of 
which, they weré ridiculed as enthusiasts; namely, : the 
preticabiitty of cstablishing a coleny, has been fully ang 
triumphantly accomplished. Hera Liberia Stands, 
proud monument of American philan thropy$ @ fret ag 
stubborn as that the three angies of a triangl», arg 
equal to twe right angles. But another ebject of 
equal, if not greater magnitude, was propesed, Which 
was: through the colony as a channel, to. regenerary 
this continent. What a noble idea! We can hirdly 
conceive vf one more gruud. The first step in the 
regeneriling process is taken; niineiy, thie establish. 
nent of the colony, The <econd is iow to be Inade 
~~but preparatory to this, the slive trade must be crush. 
ed to rise no more. Then the work of christianity 
and clvilization will go. forthoae wi: ‘anorning ste,» 
—he earth will open her bowsis aid reveat her tren. 
ruses peace will go forth, and with her magic Wan4 
dissuive to the ground the frusning barricade--high. 
ways will open through the desert—yi-its of lav ful ‘rade 
ond friendship will be paid & ree: ived=-the man 1! God 
will go for h preaching bis mas.er’s inessage of love and 
pouce tea people thus. made ready for God—-the pow be. 

ant 

setted African will come, ang avy, wc will go with you, 
fur we kave heard tharGod is with you, and America, 
al:hongh Leberia. may not prove a cue for American 
slavery, will be able, when for different canars, the 

— voice of bousting and rejoicing, shal} ascend troin Wwany 
nations, tv point to Africa, the onee spoiled > «f all, and 
as the song of praise and salvation ehall be thrown in 
echos back fron her mountings to her valievs, regard 
with an @isvatod pride this nob‘ 
Eons.’ 

ruaph of Anerioun 

The Felueca Anain 
Tae Felucea which we briefly oo ied an another 

arnele, lias given ihe most incontesshle evidence. of 
her cheracter-aud object, Abouta week since she wag 
doscried off Gallenas, by H. B. M, 
eruiser, Alert. It bei:.g a dead calm at the ume, two 
boots were seat in chase She used her long oars, but 
he boats appro iched hor rippidly. As soon as ther 
@ vhin pistol shot, she opened a ternble fire of - 

miusketry, killing one offiecr, two seamen, and severly 
wounding nine others, One of the howts got alongs 
side, but she kept so continnal and brisk a fire, (hat ne 
was forced to haul offand retreat. Im nedirely theres 
after a brovzs epringy up, When the brig meade sail after 
her, but night comihg on, she was bo-t, 

wea diainnce 

Two or three 
cruisers are in chase of her, but it ie not tu be supposed 
she will remain on the coast after having commitied 60 
fross an act of piracy. 

SO ee 

We only have time +. jvotice the arrival of tho 
tciooner Lark, Captain Hal, prerented by He Majesty 
te the Republic of Liberia She arrived the 16th 
SSS ry 

AFRICA 
Is destined to be civilized principally by Af 

ricaus. The missionaries, teachers, and emi- 
grants, who go to that country, must be most 
several vy Africans, because they can stand the 
climate where white men would sicken and die. 
The duty of the people of the United States 
is to furnish the Liberion colonies. liberally 
wih books, maps, and the iacilities for impart 
ins aot reeviving education. To sistain good 
set umn Afr-ca; so that teachers may bee fur 
noche who are already acclhimited. R:specta- 
hi: eormmacies ought to be raised up in Liberia, 
iy oee to furnish men who will carry civitizae 
‘eo far into the interior As the set‘ie vents 
siends, there will be an increased demand for 

‘yorhers, and these must either be sent from 
tne United States, or educated in Liberia, or 
must coine from beth these sources of supply. 
I: ix good poliey to build up good seminaries in 
Africa, and then the emigrants and their chil- 
dren can colinue to improve. and the natives of 
the countiy may acquire a knowledge of sci- 
ence, literature, and ihe useful arts. For the 
promotion of this object libraries are needed, 
globes and apparatus’ wanted, matthematical 
instruments are desired,. and many of the fa- 
cilities fer education ought to be supplied. The 
press @ught to be freely used in the new re- 
public, im order to give it moral force -and in- 
fluence Every intelligent emigrant, of goed 
character, who is sent to Liberia, is one added 
to the army of civiiizers. Would it not be well 
for every citizen of the United States, who is 
Wealthy, or in easy circumstances, tu say that 
he will at once send over his man to engege 



oh tee eee. 2 eratig decom m a: oot. 

in the civilization of Africa2—This he may do ! 

by “giving fifty do'lars, the average cost of ° 

taunsporting and settling an emigtant. Ifevery 

citizen who is able to doso, would thus send | 

over one emigrant, the free colored population | 

would soon be removed from the Uniied States 

cate. 
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LAURA BRIDGMAN AND JER 

BARRER OF FLOUR, 

We wonder if any of our yonng friends. 
have not heard or read something of this 

intervestivg American girl? If there ave 
any cfeur young reeders to whom the story 

of Laura Bridgman is unknown, we would 

merely sav, that she is a young girl, in the — 

Iustitution for the Blind, 1a Boston. Mass., 

U. S. of Amertes, deaf, dumb, and blind 

Just think of thar condition a moment 

Every avenue to her mind is cut off, ex- 

Gept the sense of feeling, We beheve that 

her sense of smelling is impaired so 18 to 

render fier insensible to the sweet breath of 

flowers. Poor girl! had she been bora a- 

mong the heathens, she would have beers 

left to punish +s a worthless thing, to whom 

life was of no value. But there were those 

whosaw in her candidate for immortal 

lory—--a being that could be made to sing, 

and hear the angeis sing in heaven, and 

gee and taste all the breatizudes enjoyed 

there by spirits that never were pent in 

clayey \abernacles as wittdowless as. here 

onearth. And iney went to work and ed- 

ucated that sinzle seose of feeling to the 

nicest susceptiniliies. And they made a 

wooden alphabet, -ooden model of ideas, 

al! that dad been, are and sisall Sem the 

world, And these she tageted most 

thoughifinty 4 if iistentag Go he ants of 

anew exisiones; cond owuttenfill her fine 

gers’ eiuls ec sich tacul: 

ties almost uunies ulcoes aad filicd hes uate 

will) asronishing revelations f things pres 

‘gent. past and tocoms  Hesuwst inthe, 

wispesing, loving sateen fingers taue!y. 

ed the reeord f the older voars. beyond 

the flood, ull thes felk the bitenches of tis 

forbiduen tree, and the tocks of imide ed 

Abie, and the surges that beat agatast 

Noah's helmless ark. and the cradis ot 

Hebrew baby ia ihe bulrushes, and the trea 

wlous base of Sinai, and David's harp. and 

the face of the infact immanuel in the aan- 

ger, and the nails that fastened hin ty the 

cress, and thar prints, that unbelieving 

Thomas feltafter the resurrection: and sith 

his faith on shorter evidence, she had cried, 

in the voiceless language af the heart: My 

Lord! aud ny Gool” 

How she plod at marning. noon and 

night those fingers! wouderfu: Gn vs! dt 

seemed thatthe very finger oF Gad nod 

touched them witi) miraculens suscep fuili- 

ties of fellow sip with the spin wortd end 

that around ber.—»She poh chem span ts 

face of his written word, aed fet chem 

thrilled to ber best win the pubsauon of 

great though: f baecoman. Ane then 

ghe felt fir ofser'’s woe 

Poor child! Ged bless ber ricidy! 

reach her snort «ems to feel efter serie 

less happy than she im the condita ef Unis 

life! sme whose fingers end had not reace- 

ed such sweet paragraphs of heaven's mer: 

cy ashers bad Gine—-some who had wet 

seen, teatd. and fit what her dumb, si- 

lent. deal fingers have brought into her 

heart of joy. hupe, and love. ‘nink of 
that, ye young eyes and ears that daily 

feast upon the beauty and melody of this 

outer world. Within the atmosphere of 

her quick sensibilities are felt the presence 

of these whose cup was full of affliction, 

She put her fingers, with her throbbing 

emypathies, upon the lean, bloodless faces 

of thefamish children of Ireland, and her 

gighticss eyes filled with tears that the 

blind may shed for griefs, they cann t see, 

Aud she plied the needle with those fin- 

gers, and quickened their indus.ry by plac- 

ing them upon the slew, sickly pulse of 

want, that wasted her kind at noorday a- 

cross the ocean. Days and nights, too— 

for day and nights were alike to her wake- 

ful sympathies—and for weeks she wreught 

ev jive needle. Aad then the embroidery 

of those fingers was sold to the merchants 
«-would it had been sold to Ergland’s 
Quien, to be worn by the young princesses 

on jay of state—it was sold, and its pur- 

chasi-price a barrel of flour, instead of a 

‘country’s harvest, which it was well worth. 

PPV Gates 

She 

buBR RA BRRALW. 
elgney tncbeiere Deb blapemn he ay «come ,eenenemectnten aang <eetinn uci 

Aud that barrel was stowed away among 

tie thousands that freighted the James- 

town on he recent mission of brotherly love 

ty dreland. That barrel of flour, would 

that it mighs b fo all the children of what 

is dete an Trelund what the barrel of meal was to 

and happily settled in Alrica —Liberia Ailvo- , the household of her who entertsined the 

prophet of old! Woalc. at least, that those 
whom it supplies with bread, might know 

what fingere wrought for their subsist- 

aucs! 
Laura Bridgman and her bret of flour 

should teach the world a lessen worth the 

woes of one year’s famine, Let all the 

children of England and America learn that 

Jesson by heart, Iretand and the whole fam- 

ily of mankind will be the better for this 

visitation of wan; --Church of England's 
Moeguzine, 
—_ ee 

Ay eff rans vu or the cite oj; a snoke.— 

Las: si. ,? oack ‘oan in. Federiek county, 
Was ep 

valk bY & snake, supposed to be a copper-head, 

froae dhe Piet thatone was killed the next day 
unuer ihe bos: Linmediateiy bis arm swelled 

toiwice ns eolary size | applied first the 
breast a chicken cnt open—next’a large vial of 
whiskey—t» vt wound. We alse bathed the 

arm and hond. frequeatiy during the nigh', and 
the aext diy unt) 10 o’ciock, with sait water, 

wthow ony yvisio'e abatement of the swelling. 
Ai that ume a physician arrived, and iunme- 
ciate y sent for the root of the yellow polar 

tree, (more properly called the American tulip 
trees) he fad a strong decoction made of the 
buk, washed jie sovolien part with il frequently, 
wave the patent a haif pint every half houc, and 

spoled the braised bark which was hoile as a 
poultics Poe re ‘ef was # most instantaneous, 

che swer aeocook subsided, end the pain, which 
ina short time ceased 

Doctor ussured me, that had 

nyt bers ter goes shuipl i medy, the mu 

woul) omy ive wed me ly hours; and I am 

eapvan-e!® coy owhal lb saw, foot hod ow been 

pied ca te first Instone, the suffvrine would 

hase econ ves dige. Po owi-b this resedy te 

ie BENE Y KNOWu, Ss It nay save the lives 

of handre 

s weraotce ‘ 
was : X toate, 

Hhagetnet Vin 

JO 'NSCN 

AN VECULU “BIAN Dis OVERY FO 
AMERICA. 

At the tat. annus wieebos of she British 

Asoc avom for the Advancement sf Serene, 

Professor Enron read a paper exhibit ng evi- 

gence that Aaerica was knowa to Boropeasns 

as eartyas the Wenth century He tevivea the 

statemen of the Copenhagen Antiquarian Bo- 

ciety, making it ont hat the Seandimaviay 

Norscmen exolored a creat exient of the east- 

ern coasts of North America, repeatediy visi. 

ed! neny pbiees in Muysachuselts and Rhowle 

Tend with tre patives, 

Ay osileagte The most 

Bolieland, (i.e. 
further south they 

eal (you dan';) aod the country 

veeoen! aa Viniand (vinstand,) 

oven to fove extended so far 

spree t sane Rhede Island. The 

emia ten fhe coupe ace rao with the 

fesooution waieh they hove advan 

The reek » Diehton, in tris State, was des 

scribea by Me Buon, ond an interpretation 

iC othe fageflamed insertotion. This in- 

scrpiion was mentioned by Coon Mather 

more than one hoadred and fifty yeare ago, 

An accurate: siaeing of the inseription was 

wedge ov the Rhote Islind Historical Socie!v, 

i few year unde, and a copy seni to the Co- 

penhagen Soriety, who confidentiv imerpret 

it. ‘They sey vhe word Thorfinus,” auc the 
number 132” is distinctly mirked The 

Ph? im the Toorfinus are inicelancie vha- 

racters, and “orfinus? inthe ancint Romaa 

Th: 132 wre engraved in the ancient Roman 

form of wriung numerica's. Mr, Kiton cons 

cluded as argument in favor of the Autre 

Colunbiin discovery of ‘his continent, by al- 

luding to the suppescd ciseovery of America 

thy Pruce Madog 1a the twelfth century. 

Sourmey tio. Sonded an <r) on this supposi- 

tion, ond ihe ate Mt Ruxron wes on his 

way t) New Movies te asuyarcat the theory, 

when he was taxen iliac St Loavs, o few weeks 

since, and died —Boston Trans :ript. 

$ Lae . 
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GATHERED THOUGHTS. 

Every toel can fin. faults that a great many 

wise men can’t mend. 
Every. potter praises his own pot, and more 

fit be vreken. ; 

Force without forecasi is little worth. 

Friendship cannot stand all on one side. 

Fetters of geld are still fetters, and silken 

nthe finesr yn the corn house abcut | 

cords pinch. 
Good harvests make men prodigal, bad ones 

provident 
_ He is poor indeed, that cannot promise noth- 
ing. 

nat 

He that would know what shall be, must con- 
sider. what hath been. 

He is a‘good orator who covinces himself. 
He who loses money, loses much; he who 

loses a frrend, loses more; but he. who loses his 
spirit, loses all. 

— —_ 

-A GOOD SIGN, 
A cerrespondent of the Evening Travel- 

lar says:-—An incident occurred at one of 
the large hotels a Troy, New York, where 
T made a br ef sojourn, that pleasingly illus. 
trates the progress of temperance As @ nu- 

merous company sat dows to dine, a drink- 
ing bill of fare was placed at each plate; 
embracing not less than thirty different 
kivds of wines and liquors.’ The wine 
‘Jig? was a polite invisiation to us to whet 

our appetites for dinner, Bat there were 
no acceptances! Net asohtary guest touch. 
edadvep, Every goblet was: filled with 

pure cold water! Tt was a quiet triumph, 
worth enjoving, T assare you T felt. like 
proposing that the happy cal sober com 

should jain the song: 

“ nar | Ne nid org ht 

In is hq ligt 

Is the ater we glassesy 

Pag cave you nealt , 

Teil) ive you seit, 
Ye ds and oy Asses 

O. then resign 

Youroucyv vines, 
Bach suling son and Janehier, 

Par there's nothing so good 

Bor thee’ s cartes blond, 

Noe osteer asta oovekting water !?! 

GEMS FROM McCHEYNE. 
E SUPPERING. . 

‘There isa great wan about» 

tans who have not suffered. Son 

ers must be broken or bruised hefer they 

emi aay fageaace. All the weulds of 

Choe) cept oat sweetness--all the sorrows 

of Carisuians da the same. Commend to 

nea benised brother, a broken reed—one 

liktvethe Sone? daa. bo me there is Some 

thing sacred wud sweet in all suffering, it 18 

so auch akin to the Man of Sorrews.” 

"ow- 

é eet 

HUMILITY. 

“Remember, Mosses wist not that the 

skin of his face: shone. Looking at our 

own shining face is the bane of spiritual 

Ife and ot the mintscry. Oh, for the clos- 

‘est communion with God, till soul and body 

_—head, face. and he sri shine wih divine 

biilliancy; but, oh, for an oly iga or anve uf 

our shining! 
cient 

BEREAVEMENTS. 

Oh, God, how thou breackest into fami 

lies! Must not the disease he dangerous, 

when a tender-hearted surgeon curs di ep 

into the flesh? How tuch more when Go 

is the operace, who afflicteth not from his 

heart, nor grieveth the children of men.” 

spiritual sentimentalism. 

“Is it possible for a person to be con- 
ceited of his misert-s? May there not be a 

deep leaven of pride in teiling vo v desolate 

and how unfeeling we are! in brooding 
over our wivarthly pains? in our being ex- 

cluded fiom the unsympathetic world? in 

our being the invalids of Christ's hospital?” 

Christ's Intercession. 

“T ought to study Christas an Interces- 
sor He prayed most for Peters who was 

to be most tempted. Lam on his breast- 

plate. Uf IT could here Christ praying for 
me in the next room, I would not fear a 

million of enemies. Yet the distance 

wakes no «ifferenca—he is praying for 

me.’ 

Progress. —There is a foolish notion stealing 
abroad, and creeping into sinall and unoccupied 

heads, that Christianity is about to present itself 

in an ugpect entirely new, so “ broad” as to have 

no outside, so “comperhensive” as to includ. 

every thing but sound and scriptural orthodoxy, 
sa “inberal?? as to give a way all of the gospel 
which is werth keeping, so “spiritual” as to 

contain nothing more substantia! then met- 

Chtise | 

BT 

aphysical fog and ‘the stuff that dreams are 
of,” so “transcendental” as to get far beyond 
the vulgar bounds of common sense and dull 

reality, and so ‘‘progressive”’ that it. will go 
to Beelzebub witheut troubling him to come 
after it. It is thought, bv niaov, that geome 
new exposition Of our relgion is to be made, 
which is \o serve as w soivent for al! sorts of 
opinions, to rgeneiate sociely az by some spell, 
and to usher in the tight of the millenium as it 
were by the combustie: im the old canciestick 
of some newly invente’ ves In some was or 

other, instrection ts raven fers th i che 

ings of Christ, which) vo S405 4) napate 
ted hefe Tis an set bh Bile to 

cherich such ap exe 2h 3 fo ples that 
the multiindes te Wloeaur of Was ween as B 

guide, hav» been letovieds 6 “9 pioserfally 

tendying for two thousand veers without dite 
covering its mos: sopertans mean. Tp 
bringing «out ‘his .\mpossible #xpectanony 
much account! is te be aud» of the philo.onhy 
of religien, whereby men will be a>'e se to 
philosophize ihe Assembly’s Catechisn . hat 
they can at the same time su/scmbe it and 
ridien'e st, with perfect consistency! Ty is trom 
this propens: v to tamper wiih end tinker che 
phi'dsophy of pelizion. or to fit it up and rig it 
in some new philosoph:, chat a'l the deprave 
nvs an’! corrantions of t{\. gospel from the days 

of the asostles have originated. The ‘dark azes’® 
were caused bv the ihick cloud of speculation 

end moval inventheon which shrouded C: ris- 
tendem in glee. sn’ hid her radiant Sun. 
SB a cca 

Amv SRT SEMENTS. 
AS I le IIL 

NOOK 

Tia corsemhoe hereby gives motics shat ba 

wil atend te the se soci ans yn ne ol 

accocnts and clains in this ont the #4) ning 

county. Shou'd it be neeessary ot ape fine ce 

apnea! fo ‘be decision, of the courts ho al 

follaw the cases there and manave they othe 

heat of his ability eo tye lawver 

to plead indiserimiyatety in sll eaves, te ye rclega 

of righ! and justior, but rather ie as In priitarte 

ag ipnacenys and im rormyioo weslness fr ge the 

“YAR of strenath The essen fl. t=: we 

We dove n 

self that trom che attention his forest rete 

compel: d him te give tt lew, bots oe she 

least prenared of all the advice givers 16 ihe 

Repubjic to manage and conduct suck son tere 

H TEAGE. 

Menrovia, Nov 171th 1°48. 
_~ 

NEW SORE: 

Replete of New Gols, fanev-and staple which 

will ag usual, be sold oniy for cash or merchante 

ble produce down onthe nail, at my new store 

n water street. 
EDWARD J. ROYE. 

Monrovia, Ufth, June, 1848. 

NTICE. 

The Co-p:rtnership business of 8. F. Mc@ill, & 

Brother; at Vlarper, Cane Palmas is mutually did- 

solved: Publisned by authority. 

U. A. McGILL. 

Monrovia, 1715, June, 1848. 

NO. ICE. 

Doctor E. W. Baker offsrs his professina) #er- 
vies to the ciuizess of Monrovia aad the vicini'y. 
Hi- medicin aare iresh and genume «od it will 
vee nis eodevor (oserve for iully ata ce asonable 

Marge. 
i w F tKER. 

Avr) 22 18465 

pe PEE TO UN a, 
fav exissmli 

Moierave: 

AbR VA. 

Mav 3. Ha..burg ay Mnerese Mov ciet a, 8. 

Peierson mecier, t inBoouwaa. 

10. Ho BOM, Bos SeaeLork, Captain Moveye 

‘enay fron tue windward, Sue soiled the ext dey 

tor the ieeward 

11. American bs que Liber Pocke J. H. 

Goodian:on. maste. ‘ron tee leeward: passeners, 

tan Cepe Paiaer, Dor, Perkins, from Boas, Rev. 

A. D. Williams, and Hen. J. B. Me Gil. 

18. Betish brig Blitcjeckinson, Brigh man © us- 

ver, aad Sarah Horne Anderson master, trom the 

‘eewarde Phe Sarah Horne eatled the wext day 

tor Bupore, and the Blienjenkinson, the day alter 

fo; the leeward. ° 

13. American schooner G. R. Me Gill, Hailey 

master from the leeward. 
14. British brig Foam, W. Widdicombe master, 

trom the ieeward: passenger from Edina, Hon. 

J. N. Lewis. 
17. U. 8. Brig Beinbridge, A. G. Slavchier 

commanding: trom the leeward, 

“ « §ardinian brig Fesseo, Dominse Comig!t 
master, fro Viene de B-hin ‘Todos 8. tos. 

DEPARTURES. 

May 10. British brigantine Teabeliu, W. Brown 
master, tur Sierra Keone: passengers, Mr John 

Effenhansen, Rer. Mr. Missionary te 

Cape Wount. 

See Pad ster st 8 Ge, 

ot STE LENS 
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POETRY. 

From tie New-York Recorder. 

DREAMLAND. 

3, In Dreamland once -I saw a church; 

Amid the trees it stood, 

And reared its little steeple-cross 
Above the sweet greenwood; 

And then J heard a Dreamland chime 

Pea) out from Dreamland tower, 

And saw how Dreamland Christian-folk, 
Can keep the matin hour. 
* » * * * 

¥. 1 saw the Dreamland minister 
Tn snowy vestments pray: 

He seemed to think’ twas natural 
That. prayer should ope the day: 

And Dreamland folk responded loud 
To blessings in God’s name, 

And in the praises of the Lord 
They had no sense Of shame! 

« * * * Me 

10. I saw a Dreamland babe baptized, 
With all the church to see, 3 

And strange as ’twaz--the blessed sigh, 
’Twas beautiful to me! 

For many a voice cried ‘oud Amen, 
When o’er its streaming brow 

The pearly cross was charactered, 
To seal] its Chritian vow. 

1]. I fearned that Dreamland children all, 
As bowing sponsors swear, 

To vishop’s hand are duly brought, 
To Eucharist and prayer: 

And Dreamland maids wear snow-white veils 
{ At confirmation hour: 

For such—an old apostle wrote— 
Should cloth their heads with power. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Sp ET a OS EEO 

THE GROUND! OF PROHIBITORY LAWS. 

Tuose who have watched attentively the 
progress of questions of reform in this 
country, cannot have failed to notice the 
phases under which objections to prohibi- 
tory laws have been set forth. These ob- 
jections have -becn urged most strongly 
and most remarkably against the passage 
of laws prohibiting the sale of" intoxicat- 
ing drinks, It bas been said--this traf. 
fic has been allowed as legitimate and 
proper for a good. citizen, equally so with 
any other departments of commerce; new 

if the government assumes to adjudge this 
traffic to the immoral and_ pernicious. and 
to prohibit it by penal laws, it steps aside 
from its Jegitimatc sphere, and violates 
both the moral and the civil rights of the 
citzen. The government; it is argued, can- 
no: legitimately adjudge moral questions, 
much less can it enforce upon all, with con- 
victions of a portion of the community, ‘Fo 
do so is an impertinent interference with 
the rights of conscience and of trade. 

The objections here raised against pro- 
-hibitory laws very plainly imply that such 
Jaws are based upon what is termed by Dr. 
Arnold, the moral theory of government, 
cand so take one step towards the union 

of Church and State. A-step in that di- 
rection 1s justly deprecated by all true 
Americans arid even the possibility of it is 
enough to awaken distrust of any measure 
which is even suspected of involving it. 

Tne practical importance of ths question 
in our times, considered not alone with re- 

ference to she traffic in intoxieoting liquors, 

bu with reference to several other matiers 
which are undor discussion, renders an in- ; 

signt into the grounds of prohibiiory laws 
avery suitable and indeed an urgent in- 

quiry, 

ehie vous elements which we have here in- 
If probibitisy laws involve the mis- | 

bIBARIA 
—— aes 

ABRALD 
rights, which rights are those just named. 

- Under this theory, which is the theory of 
; the governmentunder which we live, every 
citizen is thus addressed :— Your opportuni- 

| ties are as wide as the universe--employ 
‘your mind, your hands your time, your 
skill and your property as you may judge 
best for your inierests and happiness, re- | 
stricted only by the equal privileges of 

others. If you restrain no. yourself within 
these limits, you shall be restrained. Ifeth- 
ers violate your rights, von shall be protec- 

| ted. 
, areno exceptions, and from which there 
‘ can be no release, 
| Now if these things be so, it follows that 
; the vightiuiness of prohibitory Inws, as in- 
| deed of all others, is to be determined by 
their relation to these fundamental princi- 

| ples. The ‘*moral theory” of Dr. Arnold 
| has nothing to do with the case, and al} 
' fear of Church aud State mav be summari- 
‘ly dismissed. The civil government not 
only may, but must pass probibitory Jaws, 
| when any citizeu, or any number of citi- 
| zens, commit acts which violate the rights 
j of their neighbors, This is the ground of 
| Such laws, and both justifies and demands 
} them, ‘Thus, if my ueighbors appropriate 
"my property without my cousent, the law 
properly step in and forbids the theft. If 
my neighbors invade my personal liberty 

, and bind mein chains or shut me within 
prison walls, the law secures to me my re- 
lease, and avenges the injury. It declares 
that no man shall invade the rights with 
which God has endowod me, and adapts 
its prohibtory provisions to this end, Li 
does not assutne to be a censor of morals. 
but the guardian of equal rights. It does 
not seek to controi men’s convictions, but 
to restrain their jovasion of theirncighbor’s 
privileges, possessions or happiness. 

When therefore an individual finds him- 
self pressed by prohibtory laws, and is dis- 
posed to complain that his rights are there- 
by invaded, he will do well to pause and 
inquire whether the liberty which he de- 
mands for himself is not a license to invade 
the the rights of others. That is a thing 
which, the government, if true to its design. 
cannot allow. The humblest and the weak- 
est of its citizena is entitled to protection. ' 
Suppose the complainant im this case 
to be a trafficker in intoxicating Jipuors. 
He protests that the government 1s seeking 
to enforce upon him certain notions about 
morality, whereas on such subjects he has 
his own rights of conscience,—snd to in- 
jure his. property by interfering with busi- 
ness. But to this the reply is. that ethera 
have righte which he is invading. Wives 
and children are entitled to conjagel and 
parental care, which he deprives them cf 
by furnishing to the drunken bushynd and 
father the demon of the cup. Men of so- 
ber lives and industrious habits are entitled 
to the fruits of them carnings, which his 
traffic is filching awav in the shape of taxes 
for poor houses. pelice and prisons. Le 
is violating the rights of his neighbors— 
heis demanding the privilege of invading 
the social peace and welfare, and if is no 
violalion of his proper freedom to restrain 
him. He mistook the nature of Iberty 
when he imagined that it involved the pri 
vilege of injury to others, and society lays 
its hands upon him and says, Equil mglis, 
sir you can have, but no more, 
Such in our view is the philosophy of pro- 

hibitory laws,—a matter exceedingly clear 
timsicd. we have many on our statute | and readily apprehended, but strangely in- 
books which should be erassd. 

ment, we should at once retrace the mis- 

} instead of | valved in mvatery and misrepresenta:ion, 
pursuing ionger a false theory of govern- | 

first principles. wil! at any time solve 
teven steps which we have already taken. , questions of legislation. about which men 

The relations of human society render 
cavil government indispensable. Civil gov- 
ernment is indeed an ordinance of God. 
(ifthe form of the government we now say 
nothing, ¢xcep! iha’ the republican. sees 

to us the perfeciion of government. 
such a grovernment then, hat is the de- 
sign? Our republicanism, theoretically at 
least, will not be doubted when we an- 

, contend as if they Saw some portent threat. 
ening our republicau vustitutions. First 
princples are safe guides, and never. more 

York Recorder, 

NECESSITY FOR COLONIZATICN. 

, tis a bitter sight to witness the ripening 
swer,—its design is to secure to each in- | discontent or the sullen inugnanimity of 
dividual, (and to all individuals alike,) the , those who brought up as gentlemen, crave 
opportunity of develwping as he will, and to | the wages and the work of office-sweepers 
the widest extent his own happines provided 
ouly that he shall not invade the same 

In other words, 
the civil government is the union of the 
citizens for securing to each individual, 

rights in his neighbors. 

and errand porters. 
don full. 
polis is not rare in the provinces. 
cities exhibit in their different proportions 
the same annomalies of society and the 

Yet of such is Lon- 

(and to all individuals alike, his natural same asp:rations of fortune. ‘There is in 

This is the compact, to. whieh there | 

What is common in the metro- | 
Other | 

| the British empire an enormous aggregate 
of unempleyed capabilities and unprofita- 
ble skill. This, by itself, demands con- 
sideraiion. Great talents are given to a 
nation as thay are given to an individual— 
to be turned to account, not to die idle. 
Despite the pedantry of the economists 
and the eternal preac ing of Laissez-faire, 
we cannot bring ourselves to believe that 
so great an ev l should be left to cure it- 

self, while there are national means al 
command by which might be diminished 
ifs could wot be destroyed, We havea 
colonial empire of grester extent than the 
world has ever vec s¢en-—greater promise 

than any other kingdom has ever hoped 
for. Our Australian ond American. settle- 

' ments togrifier, exceed the whole arena of 
Kurope. fn either of these, handreds at 

| miles, mitfions of acres, ave still yearning 

i for the axe, the plough, and the wheel. In 
either of them ig tuere the material for 
thousunds of homesteads and millions of 

inhabitan s--in either of them the source of 
future wealth and the supply of present 
food, In both of them there are opportuni- 

_ ties of doing that which men are ashamed 
(to do in their own coun'ry, aud among 
‘ their own people, viz: of «xchanging the 
sterile dignity of inactivity for the profit- 
able toil of active life. In both of these 
there is work enongh for the thews and 
muscles of that pitable crowd who con- 

_gume the energies of their minds in calcu- 
lauing the disadvantages of a liberal educa- 

| tion inthe cheap eatiug-houses and dingy 

_ divans of London. But thongh the State 
‘may feel is li disetirged from the duty of 
Wsning poor scholars, famished artists, and 

despocdimg surgeons feta coloniets. sud 

may icove them to et@etrir own acc vim 
of faituge andomise: ceo With por ates 
conomy, there is anocher class whieh must 
be heard, and will not be put off with a 
“leave alone? There is'a mulitindinons, 

more exacting, more wretched. Lhe end 
of each succeeding year sees the addition 
of nearly a quarter of a million of human 
beings to the inhahitants of this country. 
The crowded. sents of manufactures and 
commence—Liverpool and Manchester, 
Nottingham and Stockport teem with the 
annual increment of creatures who exclaim, 
“Give us work and bread.” Plow shall 
we meet this cry? Shall we tell them that 
work is an affair of doimands: that work 
depends npon competitions that competition 
is an effect ef population; that population 
oufruny subs itence; that they are too many; 
ina word, that they have uo right to exist? 
They would be bold men--that would: be 
a bold government, which should hold such 
language as this, With Chartisin in front, 
aud discontent in the rear, it would be per- 
ious to begin such lecturing. Bar is not 
the principle acted on though oot) vowed, 
when—-with a vast territorial, domain in 
Which Libor might grow tate power, and 
poverty into wealth--with mines of ore 
aot fields of fertility—with capital calling 
for Jabor, and aslventure crying for help-- 
the State vefuses to acknowledge the duty 
of setting its redundaot multitde in its own 
disiant lands, or discharyes in @ niggard- 
Iv and grudging mood? ‘The danger of 
such ceglect or such parsimony ts great 
‘lime glides on, addipg * alike to the 

smumbers and the discoment of the mas- 
ses. Misery has strange axio:ns.--The 
misery of multitudes invites a mild 
policy. They whose neraal coudition is 

pendurance, willavenge themsefves on the 
‘eimpire by a norual agitation 

A little reflection; under the guidance of | 
They whom 

the national wealth does not agaist. on bet- 
tering their fortune will wage an obstinate 
war against wealth, property and order, 
We have pul down Chartisin: bur we have 
not concilisted discontent. Let as beware 
lest the discontented become the inajorily, 

safe than in the making of laws.—Vew- —Mueh depends upon ourselves, much an 
| the use to Which we turn our exisiing esta. 
' blishments; and no esiablishmenuts have we 
‘more valuable than our colomes. A coloni- 
al empire fonnded on the sparings of our 
sup oriiuous wealth and the craving of our 
unemployed industry would be a grander 

‘commemoration of victerious order and 
( triumphant law than a century of hospitals 
or atmyriad of wash-houses. Those whe 
were elated and those who were dejected on 
the léth of April, might alike view with 
pleasure the glorious fabric ef a new empire 
springing from the ruins of a broken faction 
and the energies of a noble purpose, emble- 

en oe See 

matic of the “bow of hope that spans the 
earth”—-emblamatic of the-only faith that 
ever yet inculcalted liberty, fraternity, and 
equally aright—London Times. 

THE LIGHT OF NATURE 

There lived many years ago. in Philadel. 
phia, a celebrated Indian Chef by the name 
of Tedyuscung. He wes sitting one even. 
ing by the fireside of a friend, oth of them 
looking silently at the fire, indulging their 
own reflections 

At lenght the silence was interruyted by 
the trierd. who said. TF will tell you what 
U hive been thinking off | was thinkin 
of a rule delivered by the Author of the 
Christian religien, which from its. excel. 
lence, we call the Golden Rule? 

“Stop.” caid Pedyuscung, “out praicg 
it to me, but rather tell me owhar itis, apd: 
let me think for myself. Ddo not wish you 
to tell me of its excellence--teil me what jt 
1s 9 5 

‘It is for oneman to aut anoher as he 
would the other should do to hin” 

“Thats impossible! it canios he done? 
Tedyuscung tmincdistely reptied, and wake 
king his pipe, lighted it, and) commenced 
walking about the room... fo shent a quate 
ter ofan hour he came ay to iis teiend wy yth 
a sunling countenance, ane (tiking ‘lig 
pipe from his mouth) said, “Beother, Piave 
been thoughtfulon what you toll me, fe 
the Great Spirit thar tide man sean} 
give him oa new heart, ie could do as ou 
say. but not else,’ i 

Bosc hiel x¥xvi, 96--A jury heart also vil} 

Pgive you. and a new spirit will | pat «ihe 
imyou; and FT will take nuay the st ony 
heart out ofvour flesh, and 7 will give sou 
a heart of flesh. 

Weatru op tHe UNton —The report cf 
the Patent offiee. recently made. prescuta 
som diteresang stalisties th lace ts whe 
wealth of thos Union. Pus Popol Gare Af 
the United States is setdo ayn et u0.7 6 GU, 
and the aggregate of pers stun! vend pide 
pertey ds estimated at ss 80. 560,000, 
New York is the richest sce. jr) proper 
ty being SLLP2 000000; Pounds onia 
next, $990,0UU,000; then Olin, $740 949 
O00; then Virginia, 598,000,000 4. be re 
maiider of the States rank as folloe «: | 

indiana, $884,000 0002 i: nnessec, 2A) 
000, 000; Kentucky, $34. DOOKU, Macca 
chuserts, $3:40,000,.000; Gee Pyria, sox) Z 

000,000; Narth Caraling. «& Gye Ue iy 
nos, $494,000,000; Alabama. is 76uue - 
000; Mississippi, R256 QUO O00: sae 
ohina, SLb2, 000,000; Missoann, oH 
000 Maine, 240,000,060; Mar sianc. ¥, 
QU0,000; Leuisiana, wi WS AIBULO0 Is “ 
Javsey, % 166,0U0,000; droch wan sj be 0008 

Commectieat, $la 2.000 090; Versiistte spe 
000.00; New ii. mpantoe. Sle0 O00, 

alisas, UO 00.000, Pex Ss. go don one 
Loy ; $.32.000,0 1. ee a bee Hid w Nid. 

O00; Wrseotise, BIG OUO.QU0 peeps ipa 
$32 000,000, Mlornt:, $40.000 W005 pio ot 
af Coimmbia, $18,000,000 O,, £ iy GM Oa0'. 
No. aa ecate eietesD 

o 
ai. Ne 

~ vibe 

‘hey le 

ac?’ 

Weauti oor Great. Sprains 
wholepropecty Great Britain, sty the 
Noncontformist, wes estueated, early thir- 
ly ago, years at £ 5,600,000 000. Sinee thet 
pesiod it value has inereacest to betwen 
sav cand seren billy pg at Pods gteoiing: 

nyt ther. the vaiioned debe of £790,009 9909, 
rightful as it is, ig only ghey! omesergh de 
part of our national wealth. Tn other 
words, Our assets show asevenfald suena 
over our liabilities. —NMew Yoik Lecord 

Spare Moments.—Spoie mee ens are ty 
dust of tinies and Youug was writin a irae vs 
a8 asitihing ling, when ne tought wat 
make the mountain, and moments male the y 
Or all the portions of our ie, tine spare seins 
are Lie inost fruitful in good or evi. ‘hey ar 
the gaps, through which temptaio:s fiw tue 
¢ari@st wvcésa to tne zardan of che sui), 

Ee 

Tight Lacing—Alearned jocte, refertag otc 
emg, avers that it is a public denetit, ie murs 
as it kills all the foolish girls, @nd leave tae sise 
ones (0 prow to be wimen, 

FRANKLIN VHRATRE, 
We take sh. me tocuselye for not having sued 

the Golden Farmes betore ts withdrawal, »» We 
are told that Seiten’s perlurma nce of wae of the 
characters was quite a hit.. We have seeo his pore 
trait in the pert, and tearm taat) sone of ie most 
therein are becoming proverbial among thors who 
look to the forcible expression, rather thaa the 
elegance or refineme:: of a phrase. By all ac- 
counts, thing? are gang om prospcrously at this 
litle band-box of @ theatre, : 
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Ligeti WRAL De 
WOMAN 

It iv pleating to contemplate the heme of 

feinale excellence.» ‘he heart of map warms 

with emotion as he hears of the noble devds 

of womap—as he views her quiet goodness—as 

he marks her ccmjugal devotion, her fidelity, 

her firmness ef principle, the thousand little 

+endernesses clinging around her heart, adie 

mating her to pivase bv alli the winning grace 

and attractions that can fix affection; nu re- 

Jaxing after marriage in the cultivation of those 

powers which first commanded adumration, be- 

rause she bas secured her victory. He loves 

and admires her when thus true to the amiable 

impulses of her nature. But, if captivating e@ 

the freshness and poetry of her early feelings, 

when the fragrance of her own spirit falls on 

evervihing like dew, how much higher does 

ahe erec: herself in his esteem when the hour 

of trial comes, when adverrity overtakes thuse 

she loves, «nd the appeal to her sympathies 

is ‘he strongest that can be made, because it 

comes thraugh the channel of ber affections. 

Then see what 2 power of endurance the ex- 

hibits; what fortitude, what energy Qualities 

which, amid the suashine of prosperity, lay 

sifent anil unpeicerved, tor want of occasion 

lo eall them forth now appear to view with 

the hope-reviving inituences which we may 

suppose a near and friendly beacon would have 

upon. the sinking heart of the shipwrecked 

mariner. Difficulties which crush the hearty 

spirit of man, and subdue his strength to the 

weacness of a child, are met by her with a 

courage that seems to increase proportionally to 

ite demand. With» self-sustaining energy, she 

counteracts the impression of grief in her own 

heart, and roused by her love and constancy, 

she turns to her partner, now dearer than ever 

from. the touch of misfortune, to console, to 

invigorate, to assist; shedding a benign influence 

vpon his existence, which cvuses him to feel, 

amid all his misery, that happiness still re- 

mains for him while blessed with the *ffectian 

ef euch a friend and ministrant; that labor, 

however rude, cannot degrade !im while he 

1s encouraged by the esteem of a heart so noble 

and so true.—American Couriee. 

HUSBANDS AND WIVES. 

A Swiss journal furnishes ue with the follow- 

ing ; mantic tale of real life:—‘ A married cou- 

ple, who had for several years Jived ina state 

of anli-eonjugal harmony, determined te part, 

and made an appointment with each other to 

meet at 2 notary’s (» sign the deed of separation. 

‘Vo arrive at the office ef the man of law they 

had to cross a lake, and, as it happened, they 

both embarked in the same boat. On their 

passage a storm a rose and the boat was upset. 

The husband, being a good swimmer, soon 

reached the shore in safety. On looking round 

fo see the fate of his fellow-passengers, he 

—— ss - 
—— 

distinguished hia wife, still struggling for her | 

life, but in imminent danger. A feeling of bis 

MONROVIA, LIBERIA, 
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early affections returned to him, and plunging 

again into the water, he swam to her and suc 

ceeded in rescuing her—When she recovered 

her senses, and learued to whon she ewed her 

life, she threw herself into his arms, and he 

embraced her with equal cordisliiv; they then 

‘vowed an oblivion of all their differences, and 

| that they would live and die together ”—./me+ 

| rican Courier. 
Fg ae 
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| “SOURCE OF SOGIAL HaPPINESS. 

As regards public happiness, statesmen and 

| politicians too efter 
! 

forget that thoagh gvod 

political institutions con:uce to it. yet that they 

are but one means to the attainment of this 

_ ond, and that more thin these are requisile 

| to make individuals and nations happy. The 

| cultivation of good will, kindness, humanity, 

‘and all the gentler aff-etions, are far more 

‘influential in the promotion of private hap 

| piness than the justest balance of the political 

Gonstitution can be; so that though the value 

| of civil and religious liberty is great, and has 

a large influence on national wel|-being, still it 

alone dovs censtitute hupiness; and’ therefore, 

it seems to me, that those writers who devote 

their energies to the task of endeavoring to sof- 

ten and improve the social aff-ctions, do incom- 

parable more to. promote the benefit of com- 

munities than those who have only in view 

what is more sirictly designated “the public 

weal.”—Curtis on Health. 
—— 

TO MAKE HOME HAPPY. 

Nature is industrious in adorning her domin- 

ions, and man, to whom this bounty i addres- 

ged, should feel and ebey the lesson Let bim, 

too, be industrions in adorning his domuin, In! 

making his home, the dweuing of his wife and 

ehildren, not eniy convenient and comfortable, 

but pleasant Let him, as far as circumeances 

will permit, be inaustiicus in evrrounding it 

with pleasant objects, i vecurating it within 

and without, with things that tend to make it ' 

agreeable and attractive. Let industry make 

home the abode of neainess and order: & place 

which brings satisfaction lo every inmate, and 

which in absence, draws back the heart by the 

fond assuciations of connort and content. Let 

this be done, and this sacred spot will become 

more surely the scene of cheerfulness and 

peace Ye parents, who would have your ehil~ 

aren hoppy, be industrious to bring them up 

in the midst ofa pleasant, acheeriul, and a 

happy home.—VW aste not your lime in accu- 

moliting wealth for them but plant in their 

minds nnd gouls, in the way proposed, the seeds 

of virtue and prosperity.—-Christian Citizen. 

—_—_—-—— 
ne 

DEATH. 

Denth comes equally to us all, and makes us 

all equal when it comes The ashes of an oak 

in a chimney are ne epitaph of thet oak, to 

tell me how high, er how large, that was; it 

tells me not what flecks it sbeltered while it 

stood, nor what men it hurt when it fell The 

dust of great persous’ graves 

it says nothing, it distinguishes nothing. As 

soon the dust ef a wretch whom thou would’st 

| not, as of a prince whom-thou could’st not 

look upon, will trouble thine eyes if the wind 

blow it thither; and whena whirlwind hath 

blown the duet of the churchyar! inte the 

church, aad the man sweeps out the dust of 

the church into the churchyard, who will 

undertake to sift those dusts again, and to 

proneunce—This ix the patrician, this is the 

noble flower, and this the yeoman, this the 

plebeian bran.—-Donne : 

re a SD 
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CHIEF JUSTICZ MANSFIELD. 

This great lawyer, probably with a view to 

proiong his own days, was always anxious 

when old witnesses were in court, to know 

their customary habits of life. It so hapea- 

ed that two very old men dy the name of Elm 

| were one day the okjects of his inquiry. ‘You 

area very old man.’ said his lordship to the 

elder brotier, ‘1 suppose you have lived 

temperate life? Never dronk any thing but 

water, my lord;’ said Elm. ‘Nor you neither 

1 supose? auid the judge, addressing himself to 

| the younger brovber, ‘When I could get noth- 

| ing elve, my lord,’ was the reply. ‘I always 

took my glass with my friend.’ ‘Well then,’ re- 

plied bis lordship, ‘all we can say is, an elm 

| wilhfourish, wet or day.—— The Ezamiper. 

OUR COUNTRY.) 

(WEST 

is speechless, to0%, | 

AFRICA.) 

Power of ‘Re Voice over, Onildreu 

It is usual to attempt the management of 

i children either by corporeal. punisment, or by 

rewards sildressed to the senses, or hy words 

alone. There is one other means of govern- 

ment, the power and importance of which are 

| seldom regarded = I refer to the human veice. 

A blow mov be inflicted ons child, accompanied 

by worde so ottered ns to counteract entirely 

i ils intended effects or the parent muy use Iang- 

\ wage inthe correction of the child, not objection: | 

able in itself, vel spoken in a tone «hich more | 

than defeats its influence. Let any one en- 

_deavor to recall the imnge of a fond morber, 

long since at rest in heaven. Her sweet smile 

and eves clear countenance are brought vividly 

to renallection; and so also is her voice; and 

blessed is that parent who is en‘owed wilba 

- pleasing utterance.—Wohat is it which lulls the 

| infant to repose? Jt is no array of mere words. 

! There is no charm to the untaught one in letters, 

| syllables, and sentences. (tis the seund which 

| strikes ls little ear that soother and composes 

| itto sleep. A few notes, bowever unskilfully 

arranged, if uttered in a soft tone, are found to 

posers amagicinfluence. Think we that this 

influence is confined ta the cradle? No, it ts 

diffused over every age, and ceases not while 

the child remains under the parental roof. Is 

| the boy growing rude in manner and boisterous 

in speech? J know of no instrument so sure 

to control thes= tendencies as the gentle tones 

of a mother. She who spexks to her son | 

| harshlv, dees but give to his conduct the san- 

ction of her-own example. She pours oil on | 
In the pressure of | 

‘the already raging flame. 

‘duty, we are liable to utter ourselves hastily 

to our children. Perhaps a threat is expressed 

‘in a loud and irritating tone; instead of altaying 

the passions of the child, i! serves directly to 

: increase them.—Bovery fretful expression awak- 

ens in him. the same spirit which produced it. 

So does * pleasant voice call up agreeble feel- 

ings Whatever disposition, therefore we would 

manifest in ihe ‘one in which we address him. 

—Church of Eng Mag. 
ate eon asenaA ee seersse caer 

Sreet Pens.—Who does uvt remember the time 

when a steel pen cost as much ana dozen quills? 

Who is ignorant of the marvelous reduction that 

has taken place in the market. value ot there bits 

of steel? Sixpence # piece, Sixpence a dozen, stx- 

pence a gross—thus have they come down in value, 

| All this could not have been done but forthe ap- 

plieation of machinery. 

culting, and pressing, and shaping, the pens, wou ll 

never have permitted thie cheapening to have gone 

to each an extent. And yet there are actually 

more men employed in the manufacture than when | 

Tie machinery. in fae, | 
machinery was less used. 

has created a demand, which requires large jum- 

bers both of machines and men to supply, Some 

of the steel pen manutagtories of Birmingham are 

+ very large establishments, containing ranges of 

highly -finished machines, and giving employment 

to large cumbers of workmen, One of these 

manufacturers (Gi'lott). “in his advertisements, 

slates nis vearly produce al @ n-illion of dozens; 

and there ia no reason to deubt tiat at does teach 

that extraordinary piteh— The we Land Live in. 

is the character then impre-sed oi rhe mind, Here 

is acity suill to the eye exen-ive and populous, but 

no voiee arises frum its wide area and tne hilis ana 

| vaileys around, The ever og breeze rusties a- 

mong ite hoary trees sweeping adly the bleak rock- 

ysufare ef the ground. “Vie red light glances. over 

| to the city as the eu: declined. Soiemn, sepulerral, 

the city, teuching its domes and minarets with a | 

last dyiwg gleam, and the dreary hills are broken 

into grand masses cf purple and vermilion, while 

the glen beluw, where sleep wil ions of the sons of 

Terea', and the sad graves Which shrouded the a- 

gony of Chris!, are si! king into the shades ef night. 

Such isthe hour to wew Jerusalem, alone, -est- 

ed under come a cient tree, memora’ of her past 

burden of glory and guni. Tien looking evsiwvard 

over the tar horizono) Moah and the desert, glow 

ing inthe sun's last rays; complete the indelibie im- 

pressions of avcene that for its associations is un- 

equalled in the world. Our survey of Olivet would 

; be incomplete without visiting Bethany, (which 18, 

in fact, at its eastern extremity.) the village to 

which Jesus soofien retived to visit the hospitable 

family of Lazerus, The pails continues trem the 

crest of Olive!, and, asx we wse sight of Jerusalem, 

preeents us With a succes: ien of pleasing laadecape-- 

The approach wv through the open corwfielde: the 

| white roofs of the sequestered village are seen 

among groves o/ olives, «hich mark vearly the ex- 

| tremity of cultivation, Yefwre we reach the soli- 

tudes of the desert. There ave, on te right, the 

| pemaine of a building of the middle ages, and on (be 

! bleak hill beyond the more extensive ruing e! & 

castle, or convent, overloukin, th: Dead Sea wid 

the Moab mountains. Inthe village Is shown @& 

tomb whieh tradition has eslected sethatef kaza- 

Men’s hands emploved in | 

saw Rp LR aaiive Seen 

JENUSALEM AT Sunset.-- We gererally resorted j 

1 WN. LEWIS. ASSISTANT EDITOR. 

SUNE. 25.1849. NO. &. 

rus, The pilgrim will linger sbout this pastoral 

| spot, recalling the walke through the corn-fielde. 

| where Jesus plucked the ears of carn by the way- 

side, or imagining the sister of Lazarus coming 

forth to meet him, and conduce him te the tomb of 

his friend. Of all the walks abont Jerusalem, this 

to Bethany, over the Mount of Olives, is the moet 

picturesque in itself, and the moat nleas’ng in itself 

and tne mort pleasing in its recollections.—Bare 

tlett’s Jerusalem. 

An Ourang-Qutang Hunt in Borneo 

The next day between nine and, ten A. M. Wille 

iamson and myself started for the lake, 1 Rajalt 
Ali’s canoe accompanied by a seeond. contiining 

the two pangerans, who were attended by vumer- 

ous dyaks.—We had not picceeded, however, above 

ten minutes, before an onrangeoutang was descried 
seated amid twe brancies of « high tree, on the 

bank of the stream. Startled by the noise, he made 

off hefore we eould Jand, and a hot pursuit com- 

menced, the animal being trem time to time dis- 

covered, as he slowly passed from tree to tree in 

| advance of us whilst we etraggied through the jun. 

gle beneath. Having thue crossed a slight ridge 

| of elevated ground, we were stopped by a dark, 

decp, ugly-leoking swamp, and the chase likewise 

paused, and from the top of atrea kent up. an oce: 

casional grunting,bark. Our hesitation was only 

momentary, for throwing off my trousers and slioeay 

(which I repented,) I took water, followed hy Ra- 
jah Aliand many Malays and dyvke, and seon found 

mvael( rtruggling np tothe shoulders, with the 

rifle in one hand and the ammunition, in the other. 

| As we advanced a little the water luckily shoaled 
\ tothe waist, and Thad time.te look for the game, 

i which was stationary in the position he had takes 
en when last seen.—Rajah Ali was by my side, and 

fiting together at about forty. five yx ds, it vas eVi~ 

tee huge monster went more and more siow|ly. fret 

| one tree-te another whilst we kept loading and fire 

iug as fast as our situation allowed; then wading 

here and there, we enjoyed the full excltemen' of ~ 

the chase. The wood rang with shots and the 

shouts of the dyaks, as, waving their spears and 

brandiskiug their sworde, they reshe from one 

spot toanother to gain a view of the pevoted hrute- 

At length a fortunate shot from my rifle throgh hig 
head broucht him from the summit! of a tree, crasn~ 

ing though the branches with a heavy splash into 

the water. Tre chase was finished; the height of 

the animal was four teet ove inch, nid it waa raid 

not to ne a large one,—-Journal of Mr. Braokeg 

(the-Rajah of Saraivk.) 

GRATITUDE OF A FISH. 

At the meeting of tne Liverpool Literacy and 

Philosophical Soviety, held on Monday, s 9 most 

extraordinary statements relative to the instinct of 

the brute creation, were made by 4 Visitor, One 

| Dro Warwick. From the following speciines, we 

shouly think he might venture on an extension af 

tie Arabian Night's Entertainments, with every 

vrospect of success, He said drat when he resided 

it Dunham, the seat of the Karl of Stamford sndr 

Warringion, he was walking one evening in the 

park, and came to a pond where fish, interded for 

the table, were temporarily kapt. He took partictte 

Jar notice of a fine pike, about eix pounda weight, 

which, when it observed him, darted hastily away 

In so doing 1 struck its head againet a tender-hook 

ina post, (of which there were several in the pend, 

placad ty prevent poacbing,) and, ag it afterwards 

appeared, traciured iis sku, and turned the optic 

\ 3 Toe % 
nerve on one side. ‘The agony evinced by the 

! animal was most horrible, I rushed to the bottom, 

and boring its head into the mud, whirled: Iteel® 

round with suc veloety that it war almart lost 

to the aight lor a short interval, It ther plunged 

about the pond, and al cength threw itself completes 

jy out ef the wateron the bank. He (te doctory 

went ond examined it, and tonnd that a very anal’ 

poriton of the brain was protruding from the frac 

ture in the scull. He caretully replaced this, and, 

with a sinall silver too!) pick, raised the indemedt 

portion of the skull. The fish remained etill jor & 

short time, and he then put it again into tne pend, 

I) appeared at first a good deal relieved, but in @ 

few tninutes it again darted and plunged about 

until it threw itseli out of he water a second tind. 

A second time Di. Warwiek did what he vould 

| to relieve it, again put itinto the wrter. I' cone 

tinued for several times to: throw itself ou: ¢! the 

pond, and with the assistance of the keenery 

the doctor at length made a kind of pillow tor the 

fi-!1, which was thea lefi in the pond te tte thie 

Upon making his-appearance at the pond the fole 

lowing mornin, the pike came towards him to the 

edge of the water, and aetually laid its head on hie 

tout. ‘The doctor thought this most extraordinary, 

but b» axemined the fish’e ekull, and found it going 

on ail cignt. He then walknd backwards and fore 

wards along the edge of the pond for some timey 

and, ibe fis continued te swim up end down, tarn~ 

ing, xhenever he turned: but, being blind on the 

wounded side of the skull, it always appeared agita- 

ted when it had the eide towards tues banlr, ae ic 

could not then see its benefactor. On the next day 

he took sume young friends down to see the fish, 

which cime to. him as usurl, and at length he actu~ 

aily taugth the pike te come to hin at his whistle, 

und feec out of ins nandes With other persona 12 

' gontinued ae eby ee fish usually ae Be (Dr Ware 

rece: 

vent that one or both balis had taken offs ct, for | 
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wick) (sought! this a most remarkable instance of 
gratitude in a fish tor a benefit received, and a+ it 
aliwaes came at his whistle, it proved aleo what he 
had previonsly, with other naturalists, disbelieved, 
thar fishes are seneible to souud.—Liverpool Pa. 
yer. 

COMMUNICATIONS, 
Q For ‘ne Urberis Herald, 

An extract of tie aceonnt of the war expeditien 
marched against the Kinga of New Ceastere and 

Trave Town, and the Spaniards residing in 
thone territories, for the purpes: of buying 

slaves, as given by J.C, Minor, Adjutant 

of the firs’ Regimen’, 

Mreers Epry rs:-- Sirs, permit me to lay before 
your readers, through the columns of your erudit, 
paper the following account and proceedings of 

the expedition marched against the Kings and 
Chiefs. of the New Cess and Trade Town territories. 

The. horrors of the battle field have already been 
most beautifully described by able writers;—the ap- 
pearance of the mangled slain—the groans of the 
dying-—the roar of cannon—the clash of arms and 
the tramp of horses: consequently it would be a 
needless waste of time, for me to attempt any thing 
like a description of those scenes. The the dead and 
the dying are said to. be laying in vulgar heaps, 
and the mingled crowds of the wounded weltering 
in their gore; far away from their homes, friends, 
relations and old companions dear. 

It was determined upon as far back as the early 
part of 1848, by the Liberia Authorities to have the 
Spaniards, who were residing in the territories of 
New Cessters and Trade Town, removed, and their 
slave factories broken up. These determinations. 
however, were not fully carried out. until this last 
March. They were ordered by the Executive, more 
than once to desist from their nefarious. traffic and 
to leave our territory; but they obstinately refused 
to ohey the mankite, and so continued the prose- 
eution of their object. 

Shortly after the despatch of these orders to the 
Spaniards, an opportunity offering, the President 
left. for Ameriea ant) Europe, a journey which he 
had contemplated taking sorae months. previous. 
Thus matters remained for awhile. The Vice 
Presid ont sen’ written orders to the Spiuniards to 
leave, assuring them of what. the consequences 
would be. if they did not go away, and that spee- 
dily; but they disrecarded them, and still maintain- 
ed ‘heir position: for they had began to grow in the 
Relief that they could not be removed. 

his tonre in America and Eurone, which was on the 
29th of January last, in Her Britranic Miesty’s 
ship Aviazon, on business of importance in behalf 
of the sovernment of Liberia, relating to the ae- 
Rnowledament of the Indenendence of the Republic 
of Lib-ria, by.the sovereign powers of the earth, as 
an olenendent nation. Hfe issued orders through 
his Aid de Camp, Colonel N. M. Ticks, to General 3. “I. Lewis, to have an expedition gotten up,: of 
359 ven, tomarch against the, Kings and head men 
in*h+ New Cese and Trade Town territories, and 
the Syaniards residing in their dominions, and to 
Breik un the slave trade which had been carried 
on ‘here for vears. The orders was then distribu- 
ted he the General’s Aid, to the Colonels of the first 
ant second regiments, 8. P. Yates, and Win. WL. 
Weaver, and by their Adjutants to the Captains of 
companies. The companies in the settlements in 
the County of Monsterrado was ordered to parade 
their companies in. their resnective. towns on Satur- 
dav the 24th of February last. for the purnose of 
getting up volunteers. The number of men re- 
quired from this county having been enrolled, or- 
ders wis then issued for the volunteers to meet in 
Morovia on Monday, the 5th of March. at 6 aclock 
A. Mf. to be-plaved under inartial, orders, and to 
make nreparations for starting, 

On Mondav the 5th. of March, the volunteers as- 
semble ! 
“er the line was formed. they were laid off into 
fone: comoanies and commanded hy Captains F, 
Pavne, WJ. Roberts, H. W. Erskine, and T. 
Roberton. The comnanies were then naraded until 
ahont o'clock A. M. and then. dismissed to meet 

+ oY dovk in-the afternoon, At the hour of 4 
® AE the troans assembled, and after the ine was 
fneaat the men were drilled by the Commander-in- 
Chef until 8 o'clovk at night, nerforming many 
Tis vers pertaining to camp movements; after; 
ois ove line was dis:nissed to meet the next morn- 
ante yvolack 
Ov Tuesday morning the 6th, the companies met 
‘he nooolated time, and the line having heen 

1 ier were drilled three hours, and then 
"ty neet at 11 o'clock: for when they met 
m owonld be no cnore dismissing of the 

' Monrovia, until the contemplated 
uv!) fonrht. During the hours allowed 

aren were passing and repassine 
seta ina hurried manner: and the 
of those who were to remain, (as 
owied to remain on account of in- 
‘asy,and their countenance sad, 
Ally) to overflowing. At the hour 

deam was rolled, and the line 
‘or going throngh several manavers, 
wee raarched to the M. E. Church to 
sour fom the Rev. B. R. Wilson. 

“y charch being over, the line was 
‘ad inaechel a short @istance from ; 

» aed jua hollow square in front of | 
1s Crill's: the Preai lent stood in the 

we surve indad by some. of the ’ 
oF arg. and gave a short but ap- 
af w ned, the following paragraph _ 

vonwinus, ontlemen that the 
uate al Vin the field is a 
> sume Almighty Arm that 

‘“lefende 

_ of importance. 

_ three who were sea-sick: we saw ia larce 

' civilized attire: one of whor 

in Broad Street, at the hour appointed. and! 

eee ~~ - 

d and protected the colony in its early set- 
‘tlement, against her savage foes, will sustain the 
‘Republic; that the rights of our country—ustice 
‘and humanity demands our services in ‘the field.” 

The President having finished his remarks, and 
the hour for the commencement of our embarkation 
was drawing nigh; the regiment was marched to 

D ULES ET * | i eee, oe ner mee mee nd 
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i 
the wharf. and at the hour of about 1 o'clock P. M. | 
the embarkation of the men on board of the French 
steamer Espadon, Captain Villemai, was commenc- 
ed. The steamer had been here some eivht or ten 
days, waiting the pleasure of His Excellency, to 
assist in conveying our soldiers to the battle field. 
At the hour of 6 o’clock P. M. the‘embarkation of 
the troops was completed. At 9 o'clock that night, 

| 
| 

Seqreenenteiet ethan calliittnnd tieamenanaadiiel 

got soakingly wet; for bout that time the surf 
Was runing very high. The natives saw our sit- 
uation, and knowing too full well, that no firing pf 
shot trom the vessel could effeet them, withont 
killing of our own men, was determined to 
tuke advantage of it, as they kept as much 4s pos- 
sible to the wintward of us, and so kept up a brisk 
‘fire; but they we e most surprisingly disapp inted, 
Our rifle squad, under Command of’ Captain Wm. 
Draper, who were in one of the boats, ordered 
their oarsmen to 
th n opener a sharp fire on the enemy, which 
made them keep back until enough men could 

, get on shore with dry amunition to protect. the land- 
the anchor was weighed,—the steam raised and the | 
steamer got under weigh; and ran pleasantly along 
down the const, the men amused themselves by 
looking at the massy engines of the vessel, as they 

‘landed first through the surfs boldly 

went up and down, and the huge wheels as they ° 
flew swiftly around, until they were overtaken by 
sleep. At 4 o'clock the next morning we were 
off Grand Bassa, and at day-light the steamer ran 
into the harbor and laid too, until the embarkation 
of the troops from Grand Bassa County on hoard 
of the schooner Herald was completed. The He- 
rald sailed from Monrovia three days previons, with 
stores for the expedition and about 25 of the Con- 
foes, to await the arrival of the steamer. While the 
steamer was laying too, General Lewis communi- 
eated with the Herald, probably the commander of 
the second regiment, a3 he was on. board. 
was a despatch sent on shore by the President, also. 
The embarkation of the second regiment being over, 
and the steamer having taken the Herald in’ tow, 
and the Herald the schooner Perseverance, we set 
off again for New Cessters, it heing about 9 o'clock 
A. M.: ant at 12 o'clock we were off New Coss; 
the Herald was loosed from the steamer. and then 
she stood away for Trade Town. While on the 
way there, we espied two, vessels in the distance: 
one of them. was at anchdr, the other under sail 
making tor the harhor. 
was about 3 o’elock PL ML they were ascertained to 
be Enulish vessels, the Ellenjenkinson and Clydi- 
ede of Liverpool. The FEajenkinson was consiene | 
to Vr. ‘Vm Lawrence, who have resided for aame 
time.ut Trade Town. and in’ its vieinity, in the 
employ of some Enalish merchants. as factor. > Gato- 
nel Yates visited both of these vessels. on husipess 

The object of Nis visite havine heen 
returned to the and aceomolished, he steamer, 

i after having made a report of h’s praepeding. to the 
Officer entitled to receive such representation. wo 
started for New Cessagain, Andowh'le the steam. 

| er was swiftly cliding alone up to New Coss, with; 
Afte + the return of President J. J. Roberts from the waters foamine nt her hows. and heavey surges 

ralling back from her enormous wheels: and. any 
men and officers in fine spirits, amusing. themselves 
with what they saw. aronnd, except the two or 

mans 
Der of natives emerging from their hidine oly 
ees, headed by one ar two persons dressed jn 

was mounted on horee 
hack, marched merrily along the beach.—leapine, 
Jumping and throwing their bodies into various mo- 
tions. and brandishing their muskets and spears in 
the air, aa if inviting ng tocome, or hiddine defiance 
to our landing. “old on brave bove’ was the pes 
ponee of some, “we will eall and see von tomorrow 
morning.” The person who was mounted, was sup- 
posed to'he Don Frauciso, the ehie® of the Snanioh 
barracoon. One of ony party. Mr. Roehard Cannon, 
who is notorious for merriment, said. speal ine to 
the rider, “never mind my hearty, T want. vain 
horse, and T will have him befre [ leave the «oun- 
trv.” 

The natives ad their e nduetors had. sunnose 
that our army was. going to land on th gouth side 
of the New Cess river, (which Thelieve was ur 
general's first intention to do); the heach alone tha’ 
part f the coast being very racky, and the surts sire 
host always ina bad state for landing, and eapeci-! 

so in times of war; besides these, the monntainons 
rocky ridges running along the marvin of the hea“) 
which vould have afforded the enemy desidedly toe 
advantage over us, consequently they hal male 

"every preparation to give us a warm receptio . and 
if possible defea us. But those who are well 
uainte’” with the landings there, were of opinion 

that the landing of the troops on the north side of 
; the river, would be attended with more safety. 
T ¢ steamer anchored off Now Cessters the same «f- 
ternoon about half past 5 o'clock; and the United 
Stat s ship Yorktown anchored off New Cessters 
near the steamer at about 7 o'clock on Wedensdiv. 
the 7th of March, which vessel had Seen at Monro- 
via from the third of March waiting to co mpany the. 

| expedition. The Yorktown sailed from Monrovia, 
' the day after the steamer. The night. passed away 
pleasantly with all hands. 

On Thursday morning the 7th, General ‘Lewis 
gave orders for the landing of the toops; and af- 
ter an early breakfast the boats belonging to the 
Steamer an! Herald was lowed down and manned, 
and filled with soldiers as thick as they could stand, 
and proceeded on to the shore:—the boats with many 
of the officers from the Yorktown was in company, 
this was all very w Il, asthe whole of thm mude a 
grand display at se:, As the boats with the soldiers 
neared the beach, the natives inade thier appearance 
from behind the high rock» and thick bushes. that 
are sprinkled along the argin of the heaeh, wih 
their muskets glit ering in the sun, and openc'| five on 
us at once. Our oars-men cease a little from row- 
ing til a few roun s of bumbs was fired at the 
natives from the steamer, who were gathering to op- 
po e our landing which soon made them retreat, 
and that in haste. Two of the steamers boats had 
‘ass pieces mounted in their bows, to act in con- 

cert with the steamer’s guns, in order to render 
our landing more safe, each of them was. fired 
several times at the enemy, which disapointed them 
of their expected victory The first two boats that 
yot ashore, (one of which was the flag boat), 
was swarmped in the suf, and mest of the mea 

| planted, and three hearty cheers given. 

men. who 
resented 

the wet muzzles of th ir muskets to the enemy, 
which was as territving tothe natives as the fire. 
On reaching the beach, the flag was immediately 

After a 

ing of the rest. The brave hearted 

‘number of the soldiers was landed General Le. is 

There ! 

On arriving there, which. ; 

| 

ordered a detachment to be: teft at. the landing 
place to protect the landing of the men, amunition 
and stores, and then inarehed off down the beach 
with the rest. of them, to take possession of a Croo- 
town, not far distant, which was done wi hout any 
Opposition. The surf continued to get worse anil 
Worse, so much so, that the landing of the troops 
had to be postpond until the nextday. We know 
that General Lewis yielded to the opinion. of 
the knowing ones with regared to the landing, 
from the fact that the soldiers. was landed on the 
north side of the river. The detachment, with the 
rest of those who were landed afterwards, joined th | 
general’s party:—the general gave orders for the 
Captains to quarter their men; and the officer of 
the day lad the guards posted around the Camp. 
Daring the remainder of the day, and through- 
ont. the nicht, the enemy continued to fire their 
random shots at our camp, but to no effect. 

On Friday morning the 9th, the landiag of the 
troops was commenced and soon over with. 
soldiers were then paraded about in the onen spied 
that the natives had cleared otor famame. The 
astonished natives heholding ug from: the opposite 

, side of the river, where they were: pathered  to- 
gether ina lives body, and having never seen so 
many Americans that distance from. their homes be- 
fore, and certainly not in martial array, they were 
forced to ery outin their own vernacular, & Ese 
which means how fine they tock. “We remaine 
encamped there until: Saturday mornuine  withont 
sustaining any loss from the enemy. As it had 
been contempiated, frou the many threats that) had 
been reporteri to have Leen made hy the natives 
and Spaniards, that: many of-our men would have 
fallen in the: first atterapts to land, but ice was not so. 

On Saturday morning the 10th, there. were about. 
50 armed inen landed) trom: the steamer, under 
command of the fist Lientenaut, aad two oieass 
pieces, to assis! in protecting our troops while crosse 
mothe New Cess River, the «rent rallvine polar or 
the combined tribes. Our tents was) struck, and 
we took up the line of mareh to cross the river, 
ind to proceed tothe barvacoon, The natives had 
Hiseovered that our conveyance a cross the river was 
to he by canoes, anid consequently was spre of certain 
victory. On onr arriving at the erossine niace, the 
thick bushes was well scoured with rounds fired inte” 
then from the canons on board the Seaners as well 
its from those on shore, besides volleys of muskets; 
anloour troops crossed. over without the sliaht- 
est hurt from the enemy, notwithatanding hundreds 
of then hind been in-our front all the morning, 
anxiously awaiting our attempt to. cross the river. 
\x soon 2s) possession was taken) of the enemies 
‘ound, Which was onan eminence, near the land- 

a, Captain Of W. Erskine of the Monrovia Ar- 
ery had his two brass tield pieces loaded and 

ived, and three hearty ¢heers was given; and with 
ne aevord, the place was named in honor of our 
mneral, “Lewis's Ul’ While a detiudunent was 

‘iting to protect the shipping off of the Preneh 
stilors, two or three parties went out in search 

he lurking enemy. One of the parties found 
aw twelve pounder mounted) on an interior — care 
niage, but sutlicient to have done our army. consid- 
conble damave, could the enemy have made what 
“portsmen calla raking fire, and a few cans of prape 
sot was near by, which it appeared they had 
just left. Both the gun and the carriage were 
thrown into the rivar. The other party found 
coasiderable valuable phinder, among which was 
& barrelof ram, but our commander ordered it to 
be broken and the contents throwed away. 

We have been informed that just before the eross- 
ine over of our troops, in addition to the large mum 
herof natives who were waiting to attack us, that 
a formidable force headed by Don Franciseo, had 
Just arrived; but being awed by our appearance, and 
terrified at the rouring of the cannon and the 
whisling of balls, they were forced to leave their 
position and take refuge in. the distantwoods. 

The camp. that we had just lett bore the honor- 
able appellation of “Camp Roberts,” in honor of 
His Excellency, President J. J. Roberts, who was 

| present and witnessed the rcene. 

i smoke in the direction of the barracoon: 

| Others contradicting, said not go. 

While we were yet waiting, we saw a murky 
it Was at 

once conjectured to be the slave factory on fire, 
At about. half 

past 2 o'clock, we started for the barracoon, and 
after about three hours steady march, through an 
Uneuitivated waste, we arrived in site of the barra- 
coon which had been consigned to the flames, and 
which was reduced to ashes. At first site, the pic 
quiet guards under command of Capt. G. R. Ellis, 

‘ who led the advance, opened a tremendous fire, and 
rushed up to surround the mud wall that enclosed 
the onve stately buildings, supposing that the enemy 

as in there. There was nothing remaining but 
the bodies of some mud dhubed houses, and some 
pigeons; the unfortunate occuapants had fled und 
taken refuge on a distant island called Poto Reco, 
carrying along with them such of their goods as 

ull back beyond the surfs, and 
:; expedition, I will endeavor to give 
' of this wonderful barracoon, that has heen so my 

| its design; not with a principal. that 

| in the moral law. 

y, 1 ae Pebruary ntuaaver of the same paper 
The 

cory.” Lut why without the anthors name. 

—— a 
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that were in them, with their arms and amunition: ' gould be conveyed with litth diffivulty 
ral fave orders atid our tents were ‘neg Geng remained there until Monday morning the: e On the Sabbath the lith,.wi fistened tr a 5 1th discourse ‘delivered by Capt. D. RB. Warne Quarter Master: and those who are atin with his stile of preavhine, may easi'y Sian ant masterly manner in which i was manad| Peay pecially the occasion tor which it Was ilaityeten sts fore a set warriors far from hom ey: Africa. 

In the concluding remarks of the 

na’ 
Oy» 

e in the Wilds og 

acrount, of thn 

YOU a dese rintig 
Mh talked off and will, as tar as practicable, ng ey Dots some of the circumstances that happened, 

To be Continued. 

Por the Leics 
“REVIEWER” REVIEWED. 

Messra_ Edlitors:—Sirs, when contemplating tha full and grand purpose of man—his creation, ai 
Would seem 

to evade the rnles of justice so emphatically enjoined 
I behold him as an intelligons 

created for the purpose of vlorifying his Maker * 
earth, and by his acquired abilities, endeavor to a 
vance those of his less favored brethren, int © samy 

ee 

| scale of importance by teaching, writine, &e, 
While reading the “Luminary” of June 13th, 

paper published tor the purpose of tieilitatins the 
prosperity of the Missionary cause of the M. E 
Chureh, in. these ends-of the earth, by liesentinat. 
ing the truth of the ap of Christ, mong thy 
sable sons of Afries, teachiny mervey, &eys | ttnenn: 
scionsly came to an urticle sities itwen.”” Tja 
spirit of which I found. to be fer ne archer Purpose 
than to erecte a spirit. ov ween: diseanting in 
most inchristian. andl angent’s nuinly manner, npon 
an article sei te bave bees palbicheds in tho 

On OT sia, 

Wa 

Porfoin, 
The artiele alluded to, did appear in the “Tumitngs 

a ik 'OW Not, 
hut Tain confident the author did not withhou Vine 

On his own protestation. But bis ovine was withheld, 
and by whoo? dt must be the beitor of the “Die 
minary.” from the feet car 
therefore. we couelide, that this 

by those concerned, Was to. ues 

without any provocstion, and owe further learn 
that the article was osnbnidtted for rinatilienation 
upAN reqiect—-how, tow anldeurading. in any s 
dividual thas ta endesvorcto take the deen soe ot 
his fellow. | Tint Powilt proceed Without reserye 

ly in sone small matters te the field, 
The article Pema TD hefore 

remarked. was subriitted for publication on req ist, 
for the ni potas of aiding in thiliayes tty the Coluniis 

of the siamniare,? with wholsonie niitter, for which 
its nratessed principles are avowed. 

Mr. Editor. I perceive within the short snice of 
aomonth, there have appeared two vreat. and very 
extraordinary men “Reviewer® and “Observer” 
which willat all events give us twelve this vear. Fan 
apprehensive also, that. this rappid increase af 
D. D's. and L. 1. D's. posterity will nor he able 
to remember them, or those in the fotmres ang 
other cnmlovment. but to commit the cataloun to 
memory. Let one of these reat men make a speech, 
he is at once extolled asa great mon. Does he but 
string a queer sentiment tato rhyme, be becomes 
still greater. and in his. train he marches on, with 
immortality ino stew: and loots back at his purshing 
‘crowd with all) imacinalde seltisatisfietion. 
Making no upretence whatever to divinity. Twill 

treat the subject generally leaving ont ail S:riptnre, 
Latin and Greek, quotations. But should my an. 
tagenist urce it ton demonstration, sagas to bring inta 
the field’ same of his more refined neers, then tha 
author ofthe piece will present hinwel! tothe con 
sideration of the many readers of vour paper, 

Some men when ence they seenre what they cons 
sidera cirele of admirers, they may be as ridiculous, 
and impotent as they miav think proner, but 
ienorance. beine the e@reat beacon of their ade 
miration, it all passes off and they next consider 
it asan clevation of sentiment, or a mesmerized 
freak; though he | transeresees | the conanon 
rules of good breeding end morality. ive 
takes a teasspoon for a sunfflax. his adinirers 
will readily admit that his parnmonunt thonchts are 
fixed on some more importantohjects, And like the 
Tartars Lomo. he is always sented ina dark cornet, 
so he ean regulate well the motion of his hands and 
lips. However, this is hut the prelude to his apothes 
osis;—he immediately dispatches a set of vile emus 
saries like himself, and they go about erving up_ his 
piety, He now heecomes an idol, he receives 
the addresses of his emmissariesx—being a 10’, he ia 
ever and anon fed by his priest with immortalitys’ 
pondrous spoon. * 

Reader all that this god has now todo, is only 
to keep close, and send his emmissiaries now and 
then. cautioning them to be hearty in’ his praise, 
statesman or author—he. is immediately set down 
on the list of fame by his fiendish admirers, contin- 
ued to be praised while it is fashionable to praise. 
These great men always fancy therselves known to 
the world generally complimenting each other up- 
on their extensive reputation How amusing it 1s 
to see two of these domestic prodogies of learning 

mount the stage and give and take praise trom 
each other, but let one pronounce panegyric he 
is called an ingenous fellow, until the other divides 
the reputation by producing a similar, when both 
will march off with the same hurrah, 

The same degree of unmerrited and undeserved 
adulation, that attends these great men while living, 
often follows them to the tomb. 

For you my friend who Reviewer bas endeavored 
to review so critically, though you may have no 
humble admirers to attend upon you, and do not 

much care whether you be a great man or Ro=™ 
strive to preserve common sense. 

CITIZEN OF THE WORLD. 
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From the Windward. 

The U. B, ship Meeatur, Captain Byrne, arrived in 

eur roads on the 26h, inst:, seventeen days from 

Perte Praya, bound om a cruise in the Bight ef Benin. 

Whe U. 8. brig Bainbridge arrived at Porto Praya 

the day before the Decatur left, to sail fer windward 

in a few days. Commodore Ceeper had left for Ma- 

deria and the Canary Islands, with the Portsimouth 

(hie flag ship) and the Yerktown.—All well. 

The Decatur cemmunicated with H. B. M. brig 

Water-Witch, empleyed in the blockade off Gallenas. 

Late English papers received at Porte Praya, state 

that the Frenek geverament had landed a consider- 

able ferce on the sheres ef Italy, with a view ef ros. 

toring the Pope to power, and that they had already 

had an ansucceasful brush with the Roman peeple, 

Doubtless Napoleen’s troops will be re-infurced, and as 

the Austrians were crossing the northern frontier of 

the Papal States for a similar purpose, we may expect 

to hear ef the speedy and entire resieratien of Pius the 

Winth. 
This is really a atrange state ef things. The eld 

Pope was the first to put this republican ball in motion 

throughout Europe. It not enly relled him out ef 

temporal power, but rolling ever Tuscany, Sardinia, 

Austria end France,—rulled al! their Eimperers, Kings 

and @rand Dukes after him. The people of Rome 

established an elective republic government for them- 

selves,—ao did those ef Tuscany. The Austrians and 

@ardinians obtained a more liberal form of guvernment, 

and we supposed that France had become the twin 

sister ef Roma, if not in the origin, at least in the 

prosecution of this great enlerprise--and therefsre we 

enunot dieyuine our surprise that Frenchmen should 

anite to fore the Romans to accept achief magistrate, 

whom they have by a large majority, refused. 

The Grand Dike of Tuscanv had besn restored, and 

had resumed the «venprnev of hit palace at Florence. 

Immigrants, 

The barque “Clintonia Wrgh:,” J. D. Raffle mas. 

ter, arrived on the 2th, ins':, 47 days trom New Orleans 

with 20 jmigzants sent out at tha expense of the Ame- 

rican Colonization Society. These immigrants except 

ing an aged couple, who are froin Mississippi, came 

qrom Kentuckey. 

cemmodation of 80 immigrants—but 69 expected from 

Tenneesre did not make their appearance ar New Or- 

The barpne wae fitted out fer the ac. 

leans on account of the prevalenen ot cholera. 

The Ss. Paui'e. 

Extensive improvements are in progress, on the banks 

ef this beoutiful river. Four brick houges of respecta- 

ble dimensiens are nearly finished, and preparatens 

are making fer the erection cf several mare. Six 

months age, we were not aware that at this distance 

' of time, we would have the pleasire of noticing im. 

provements of this kind. Long since, we predicted, 

that in a few short years, the mos! desirable. parts in 

the Connty of Montserrado for residences, would be en 

the banks of this lovely river. Already the attel'ion is 

rapidly going in that direction. Independent ef the 

rclnesa and fertility of the soil--the picturesqueness of 

the wild forest, boldly tewering in the distance, which 

gives an enchantment te the seene, entireiy indeacriha. 

ble;—and apart fro:n the aubline gradeur which prevails 

as far az the eve ean discover:—there is not in aur 

Opinion a more healthy lecation on the western ceast 

of Africa. .We need net apeak as to the seil, if any 

one deubtis the faveurable d-scriptions which have been 

given of it, by experienced judges, ef its richness and 

fertility, we advise all such to travel in that direetion, 

and examine the beautiful farms teeming with luxu- 

riant vegetation, and which will well repay the hus. 

band.men for their labor and toil. 

We reitterate the call we have freqnently made to the 

idlere in Monrevia, to throw aside their indolent hab- 

ite and betake themselves te the cultivation of the soil, 

e—they may continue te wander about the atreets, but 

in the end. they will be obliged to resort to it fer an 
hones! eupport, or steal their neighbors’ preperty, and 

meet with the punishment justly due te rogues 

So Correspondents.—We are willing to publish all the 
communications sent to our office—bnt we must remind 

eur correspondents ef the necessity, in future of send: 

ing them at least one week before our time of issuing’ 
etherwise they may not be put iniype. Several com- 
munications are now en hand, and will appear in our 
mext nuinber. 

Kiberia Lyceum.—At the annual meeting of thie 
institution, after going threugh with its erdinary be. 

siness, the fellowing efficers were elceted in aceord. 

ence with the previsiens of the eenstitulion. 
President—B. R. Wilsen, Vice President J. W. 

Prout, Recerding Secretary E. J. Roye, Corresponding 
Geeretary, D. #. Warner, Treasurer David Meere. 

The Liberian Cutter “Lark.” 

Thie beautiful armed vassel, our readers will remem- 
ber, arrived in our waters en the 17th, ultimo, Mer 
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arrival had been anxinously looked for. It will be | 
recollected that she isa present frem the British Gev. | 
ermment, given'te us te assist in destroying the slave 
trade en our ceast, and, for the proteetion of eur reve- 
nue. H. M’s. government spared no expense in fitting | 
her up, and we hope she will prove immensely service. 
able to our government. She was fitted for our use, 
atan expense said to exceed in amount twenty eight 
thousand dollars—the guns were manufactured for her» : 
and the word “Liberia” is inscribed apen them. She 

is ef the burthen of one hundren and ten tons—a size | 
fully adequate to the present exigencies ef the gov. 
ernment, @n the 2lst: May, she was delivered to our 
government, and on the morning of the 22nd: at 8 o 
the clock; the Liberia flag was hoisted en board, and | 
was saluted by the U. S. Brig’ “Buinbridge,” A. G* 
Slaughter, Commander, with 21 guns. This is not the 
first time that we have received national courtesie 
from Captain Slaughier, and we areconfident that when 
the Lark” is referred to in days to come, as being the 
first Liberian verse} or war, his naine will be inti- 
mately ascoeciated’ in connection with that fact. The 
people of Liberia will always entertain grateful recol- 
leetions for the many. civilities, extended to owr gov- 
ernment by the officers of the U. S. Navy. 

The ‘Lark’? will be manned with our own people, her 
compliment of men was obinined without difficulty. | 
Jt is proposed however, to employ a naval nficer to 
lake the command, so that our people may be taught 

discipline, gunnery &c. &c. 

The President has received an application from an 
afficer ot the Royal Navy for the command, which was 
favurably considered, and we believe. will be acied 
upon, 

Manna River 
{t is with pleasure we record the faet of our govern. 

Ment having procured sovereignty over the whole of 
that district of country known as “Manna River.” This 
acquisition, if viewed in connection with the slave trade, 

affair. Ite 
proximity to the Gallenas, the notorious slave mart, 
and the disposition of the people to abstain entirely 
from the traffic in slaves,—-and their willingness to join 

may be considered asx a very important 

in with any measore for the extermination ef the acurs- 
ed traffic in that neighborhuod, gives to this accession 
an importance of more than ordinary character. 

It isto be resretiod however, that the limited resour- 
ceo of our government will net permit, at present, any 
disbursement of money to the cheifs in that neighbor. 
bood, to gain their favor and assisiance teward the abo. 
lition of she elave trade, and it is hoped, thatthe phil. 
anthropiats of the christian world will take a proper 
view of our wants, and come forward with the helping 
hand, and enable us to wipe off the curse of the slave 
tvade at the Gallenas, In the meanwhile we advise our | 
reople to establish trading houses at Manna River—-and | 
in this way measurably supply the wants of the people, 
and they will not be foreed agnin to cell slaves. 

George Robbin, the King and owner of Manna * 
river wis here a few weeks since. The ebject of his : 
visit was, to place his country and people under the 
jurisdiction of our laws; and we are gratified te learn 
that the Executive entered inte an arrangement with 
him. 

Elder A. P. Davis, of Grand Bassa, is here en a visit 
to the Baptiat Churches, in this county. 
Greatly. appreciated, as the churches, since the depar- 
ure of Bilder &. J. Drayton for Capr Palmas, have 
suffered materially for want of a suitable minister to 
administer in matters immediately affecting the welfare 
of the churches. Mr. Davis has entered upen his duties 
in the true christian spirit, and hus already baptized at 
Louisianna, en the Si. Paul's six persons who had long 
waited fur the arrival ef a proper person to solemize 

the sacred ordinance. 

[lis visit is 

The Falucca, which we have had occasion before now 
to speak of, has succeeded in taking off 300 slaves 
from Gallabah, a place in the vicinity of Sherbro, and 
made her escape off the coast. It was supposed that 
she intended to take her cargo from New Cess--but in 
this we were mistaken—her visit to that part of the 
coast was enly a pretence te draw the aitentien of the 
British cruisers in that direction, 

Tne President left here on the 28th, ulto: in the 
Lark for the leeward counties, and te visit several of ° 
the Atriean Chiefs, with whom he had business to ar- 
range of a public character. ‘While on this visit, the 
President will give notice to those foreign traders who 
take delight in evading eur revenue laws, that their 
property will be liable to confiscation; and themselves 
punished, should they continue to viealate these laws, 
The U. S. brig Porpeise Commandcr A. G. Gor- 

don, sailed in company with the Lark. Captain Gorden 
en every occasion tendered his services to the Presi- 
dent, and expressed a willingness te serve him in any 
way he could for the benefit of the government. The 
Porpoise aad Lark parted company at Cape Palmas— 
the Perpoise left ena cruise to the Bight of Benin. 

—— 

The Twenty Sixth 
We are pleased te learm that the Tewn Couneil have 

made arrangements for the National Celebration. This 
j9 as it should be. We would with pleasure, give our 

readers an eutline of the manner it is preposed te cele. 

| abread. 

HERALD. 
brate.the day, but we have net had an idea yet, of 
the plan intended te be pursued. Suffice it to gay, 
however, that from the intelligence and experience of 

, the members ef the council, we have goed reason to 
belicve that every thing will be done with taste, and in 
gtand atyle. 

Mar, Riehard L. Stryker has been selected te deliver 
the oration. The selection is a geod ene. 

Our Wants : 
We had the pleasure ef receiving by the Liberia 

Packet, a box of type, sent to us hy Rev. Wm. Mc Lain, 
Washington City—U, 5. A. We take this occasion te 

¢ | thank Mr. Mc Lain for his kind present. The propri. 
eters of the Herald, derive bu! a pittance from the pub- 
lication of tho paper, not enough te pay one fourth 
of the printer's bill:—nevertheless, they have continued 
the paper, depending for encouragement upen the friends 

The: office is now several hundred dellara in 
. debt, and unless we receive help frem our foreign friends, 
| We muststop the publieation of the paper. 

Weare in want of paper, type, &c., é&c. The: the 
aupply we received by the Packet was very oppertune, 
it will only go a short distance towards filling our sheet 
—the quantily received is enough “for seven columus, 
and leads sufficient to display about two and a half 
Columns of editorial.” 
We sincerely hope, that the friends of Africa, in 

England and Amarica will he!p us in this eur time of 
; need. 

Major Drronw B. Brown.—li is with heartleft sorrew, 
’ that we are obliged to record the demise ot this esi 
mable citizen. An affectionate and interesting family 
sorrowfully mourns his Joas; and his country has avai 
to lament the departure of another of her favured son-. 
Major Brown was an ornament to the circle of friends 
and acquaintances in which he associated. He was tru 
ly an earnestly devated to the interests of his country. 

The dévensed immigrated to this country in the 
year 1329, and up to tha time ef his death, maintainer 
an exemplary character. fe had filled several impor- 
tant’ public offices, with credit to himself, and to the 
satisfaciion of the government. Fer the las! two years 
he held the high and respectahle office of Attorne, 
General. 

When on the late military expedition to Mew Cee 
and Trade Town, Major Brown was always atieni'v: 
to his duties--he was brave without a fault, sagacion 
in council, and ready at all times fer the mest perilous 
duty, 
LSE SS SES 

Messrs Buditors, can you ten me wha'te cone with 
my goal? J lost a very fine ove en the 16th, inst: 
Yeu will oblige yours M. 

Institute a strict enquiry, and if you cannot find ii, 

Some person or persons must have eat it. In that case 
you muy aswell demand of the thief restitutian. 

Fer the Liberia Herali 

“Observer” With an Observation. 
We notice in “Africa’s Luminary” the annexed 

quoted paragraph. 
“——-The -pleasure of hearing the Rev. J. W. 

R. deliver a very pleasing discourse, not more 
delightful, because it was the first. effort we heard 

‘ him make, than for its pertinent simplicity.” 
” Mr. “Observer” consider your ways, and take 

heed. It may have been an effort, but did you not 
realize something exhibiting the character of’ one 

! who desired to approve you of a propensity) which 
} prompted you to conduct yourself unworthy the 
confidence of your-fellow associates, and class you 
with those who the seriptures recognizes” as 
“casting pearl before swine.” You acknowledge 
receiving the hospitality of the “White House,” 
&c. Then, why in your discription speak so taunt- 
ingly of the “first effort’—and thereby intimating 
that there were no simplicity evinced in the dis- 
course—for I will assure you ifhe, the Rev. J. W: 
R. bore the character of a gospel minister and El- 
der also,in that départment—preach to his congres 
gation the unadulterated word of life, calling them to 
repentance, and holding forth the inestimable bless- 
ings accruing from a hearty repentance:—how can it 
be possible that this “effort” as you so unmannerly 
styles it, be unworthy of your consideration, so as to 
cause you to treat it with so much indifference; and 
like the creature that oft returns “to its vomit,” con- 
sider the mastication of the matter set before him 
more worthy, than that which is calculated if well 
attended to, tocause you never to become hungry or 
thirsty ina day, which fast is approximating. Speak 
evilof no man says the scriptures—and more es- 
pecially of “Ministers” &c. The “first effort” 
which was no doubt enhanced by the sudden ap- 
earance of a storm, which while it disgorged its 

fiquid streams, caused some persons that was within, 
to seek shelter from its fury without; while some 
that was until then without the church, hurriedly 
attempted to seek shelter within”. What conclu- 
sion shall we draw from this quaint sentence; was 
it that individuals placing no confidence in the 
speaker—sought occasion on the coming up of this 
storm, to rid themselves of the hearing of the Rev. 
J. W. R. and those withont an excuse for com- 
ing in by this circumstance, if I may be allow- 
ed the phrase? Mr. “Observer” your remarks, 
I mustsay, are without grounds, and by the public 
unsolicited, as I suppose upon that faith they 
were presented,—your considering them tobe a- 
musing. 

It is not the ‘first effort” we heard him make, and 
his character is usassailable by you. 

Yours, &c. 
SOLICITOR. 

TE ee aetna asi Sg hss et 

For the Liberia Herald. 
RELIGIOUS. 

The Liberia Provulence Baptist Associatien.--- The meeting of this body will be held with the Shilo Baplist’ Church, New Virginia, Montserrado County. It will commence on the first Friday in? December next at 10 o'clock. The introductory sermon is, by appointment to be pre thed by E 
J. H. Cheeseman. preached by Elder 

By order. ’ 
B. J. DRAYTON, 

Cor. Sec. 

U. S. Ship York Town 
Monrovia, Api! 11th: 1849. 

To the officersof the U. S. Navy. 
Gentlemen:—Dauring our stay in Monrovia, we have frequently dined at the house of Mr. 

G R. Ellis, and would recemmend it to al? who may visit the shore, as one of the most 
comfortable places inthe town to lounge, luach 
or dine. 

The house is new, neatly kept, and one of 
the largest in the town, and occupies a cool and 
airy situation Mr. and Mrs, Ellis ara indefatiga- 
ble in their efforts to contribute to the conafort 
of their guests, 

Respectfully Yours, &e. 
T. M POTTER, 

Passed. Asst. Sure; U. S. Navy 
JAMES A SEMPLR. 

Purser U.S. Navy. 
Wm H PARKER. 

Av'ine Master 
EDWARD A. SELDEN, 
Mer Mate of spirit room. 

D. COLEMAN, 
Pu-gd *%5 'shinman, 
JOSEPH FYFFR. 

\ Milshinman, 

Influeneces of the Scripture. 
What mine for poetry is half as rich ag 

Scripture, and what material and spirit for 
gentlest and loftiest imagination, are like 
those of the heart’s sacred experience, and 
its heavenly connexion and. relience! 

ADVERTISEMENTS, 

NEW. SORE- 
Replete of New Gowls, finey aad stanle whiels 

will es usurl, be sold only for eash or merehante hle protuce down on the nail, at my new storo 
on water street. 

EDWARD J. ROYE. 
Monrovia, 17t!, June, 1849, : 

Doctor T. W. B ker fees his professinal gen. 
viees to the cviz os of Maenrovia and the vicinity. 
Mix medicines «te tresh ani genuine and it will 
be his endeavor to serve faithiully ata reasonable 
charge. 

E. W: BAKER. 
M. vrevia Anril 22 1949 

i 
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WARINE LIST: PORT OF MONROY A, 

ARRIVALS 
Mav 19. Liberia Cutter Lark, Hall, Comman- 

der from the Jeeward, “ 
* 21 United States brig Forpoine A, G. Gordon, ’ ; G, 

Commander from the windware 
June 3. Am: brig Smithfield, Duff master, from 

the leeward, 
* 7, Am. barque Clintonia Wright, Raffle mas- 

ter, from: New Orleans with 20 emigrants. 
“ TT, M brig Alert, Captain Money Penny, 

from the leeward. ‘ 
“11 Am: brig Venezuelar, Fowler master, from 

the leeward. 
* 20 Liberia Cutter Lark, R. Cooper Comman- 

ding from the leeward, 
* 26 United States ship Decatur, Captain E. 

Byrne, from the windsward, 
“ 28 Liberia schooner Herald, Helms master, 

from the leeward. 

DEPARTURES, 

May 21 Sardinian brie Fesse. Jeovo master 
for De Elmina. 
“2% Sardinian brig Sarda Gemma, Pebe mas 

ter, for Penambuco, 
* 22 Am. barque Liberia Packet; Goodinanson 

master, for Baltimore. Passengers, hon: H. Toa re, 
Doct. J. W. Lugenbeel, Doct. 'T. Elkins, Mr. J. H. 
Lewis, and'Miss Brush. 

“ “HB. M. brig Sea-Lark, Captain Dunlop, 
tor the leeward. 

* 25 Hamburg'brig Therese Henrietta, S. Per- 
terson, for the leeward. 

* 29 Am: Schr: George R. McGill Hall, mas- 
ter, for the leeward. 
«Liberia Cutter Lark, R. Cooper, Lieut. 

Commanding for the Leeward. 
“ « U.S. brig Porpoise A. G. Gordon Comman- 

‘ding for the leeward. 
Tan 9 H.B. M brig Alert, Money Penny forthe 

windward. 
“10 Am: brig smith fied Duff, master the lee- 

ward. 
“ 19 Am: brig Venezuelar, Fowler; master for 

the leeward. 
““ Am: barque Clintonia, Raffle. master fer 

Rio de Janeria. 
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LIBERIA OS. ALD 

From the New York Observer. 

: TRUTH 

What is the reason, Truth, that men aemire 

Dark Falsehood se, asif she Were thy sister? 

@ithes thoy weary, but they never tire 

Of her:--unnumbere:! lips have daily kissed her, 

A. if she were a bride, 

While thou stoodest mourning by her side. 

Man love thee not—the worse for him hereafter; 

Reiurn unto the bosom of thy God, 

Paden vith tales of him; if his fa'se-laughter 

Mas mocked thee, thou h:st power to use the rod, 

Surely the world is tavght 
Elisha was not mocked for naught. 

Come o’er my threshold, Truth! Si" bv my fire, 
And tell me stories of the past! Hew thou 

Bustshouted “Victory” on the martyr's pyre, 
And cooled the scorching fever of his brow. 

Totiee my heart will cleave, 
Even while } wonder and believe. 

Of Gshilee thon cans! word me ateries: ; 
Trough thou shouldst weep thou wilt be proud to tell 

Row’ this diseoverer of starry glorivs 
Leant on his breast When Foll; barred his cell. 

Thy shoriest, tale © eorrow © 
Will make me streng in the censcience for the mer. 

TOW 

Aad of the future tall me, Thou trast lips 
Which prophesy the excellence of such; 

Phose whe ¢o dowu the sea in ships’ 
Shall not go wirfully. O-break the crutch 

On whieh weak Falsehood leary, 
And there will be no plea for hatile seenes! 

Gome o'er my threshold, Truth! Sit by my fire, 
And we will ehnt like friends. Then I shall lift 

Diy forehead to the heavens alittle higher, 
ln faith ‘hou art the Almighty’: gift. 
For whom the hosts of geraphs were appeinted 

Thus will I speak, my brethren, for Truth’s suke:— 
Shrink rot in cowardice when Truth shall ask 

& sacrifices. Stand up cree, not quake 
When 'yrants ccow), Shake off tte liars mask, 

An! brave the world’s visdain; 
F.- © 19 hepa--to die is gain. 

a=. NO Oe TL 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
= —— a 

Paginas 

CHARITY. 
‘Tf thy Brovrar ne waxen puor, and fallen in de- 
cay with thee, then shalt thou support him: ye, 
though he be » girauger or a gojourner, that he 
May live with thee.’—Levit. Chap. 24h, v. 35rb, 

Wuen the finite mind of man comtem- 
plates the greatness af the Omnipstent-—~ 
when it considers the imnensity of crea- 
tion, called into + xistence by ‘he fiat of the 
Almighty, how important are all its ideas 
of His newer and greatness! Man, in the 
strength of his pride; cannot create the 
lowest thing is the ecale of nature, ner 
with all his skill and science, can he make 
agrai’ ofsand! How low, then should be 
his pride and vanity. when he considers 
that our globe bears no more cemparison 
tothe immensity of the creation, than a 
grain of send to the earth we inhabit, and 
that he beurs not the comparison to the 
Almighty, theta mite does to the whole 

creation, But man, puffed with conceit, 
seem: to -hink that this, our beautiful 
worid, was made for him individually, that 
Charity is aa uninenning ward—-that futuri- 
ty will do very wellts amuse children, 
and to frighten the simule. but He, the 
lord of the creation, has noihing to do 
with the misfortunas of others—that 
circumstances should father hin faults, ant 
that as long as he gratifies his passions, he 
fulfils the intention ofhis Creator. Is man 
necessary tothe Almighty? Charity would 
answer that Me who pretects and feeds the 
widow and the orphan, crea:ed man ia 
his spiritual likeness, that through righte- 
ousness he might enjoy everlasting life. 
“through acts of charity in this world, to 
‘inherit a habitation with the blessed in the 
next ‘If thy brether be waxen poor, and 
falling in decay with thee, then shalt thou 
support. him.’” 

Maimonides says, in relation to the first 
part of thy text, that there are eight de- 
grees, or steps,in the duty of Charity. 
The first and lowest degree is to give, but 
With reluctance or regret; this is the gift of 
the hend, and not of the heart. The se- 
cond is :o give cheerfully, but not pre- 
rotionably to the distress of the sufferer. 
he third is to give cheerfolly and pro- 
ertionably, but not until we are solicited. 
‘be fourth is, to give cheerfully, propor- 

tionably, and even unsolicited, but te put 
it in the poor man’s hand; thereby exciting 
in him the painful omotion efshame. The 
fifth in, to give charity in such a way that 
the distressed may receive the bounty and 
knew the benefactors, without their being 
known to hin. The sixth which rises sull 
higher, is to know the object of our bounty, | 

but to remain unknown to them. The 
seventh is still more meritorious; namely, to 
bestow charity in such a way that the ben- 
efactor may not know the relieved object. 

nor they the name of their benfactor 

Lastly, the eighth, the most meritorious ef 
all, is tv anticpate charity by preventing 
poverty; namely: to assist the reduced 

brother, either by a considerable yift, ora 
loan of money. or by teaching him a trade, 

or by putting him in the way of business, 
that he mav earn an honcsi livelihood, and 

net be forced to the dreadful aiternative of 

holding up his hand for charity; to this the 

scripture ailudes in the abeve passage. 

“Yea, though he be # stranger or aso- 

journer,”’ i. ¢. of a different religion or na. 

tion. In the address of Jesswant Sing— 

Rajah of Jondpore to Arengzebe. he says: 

“You: royal ancestor. Ahbor, whose throne 

is now in Heaven, conducted the affairs of 

the empire in equity and firm security, for 

the space of fifty-two years preserving 

every tribe of men in ease aod happiness; 

whethar they were the followers of Jesus or 

Moses, of David or of Mahomed were the; 

Brahmins, were they of the sect of Dhari- 

us, wha deny the etermty o: matter. or 

of that which ascribes the existence of the 

world to chance, they ali equally enjoyed 

his countenanee and favor, insomuch, that 

his peeple. in gratitude fr the indisgrim- 

nate protection which he afforded them, 
distinguished him by the name ef Juggot 

Grov—'Guardian of mankind.’ If. your 

majesty places any faith in those books of 

distinction, called divine, you will there be 

instructed, that God is the God of all man- 

Kind, not the @od of the Mahometans 

alone. The pagan andthe Musselman 

are.equally in his presence. It is He who 

givee existence. In the temples, in his 

name the voice is raised .n prayer; Ina 

house of images, where the bell is shaken, 

still he is the oject of adoration, — To villity 

the religion of the Almighty—when we de- 

face a picture we naturally incur the resent- 

ment of the painter, and justly has the port 

said, ‘‘presume not to arraign or scrutinize 

the various works of power Divine.” Had 

other nations possessed the charity of him 

whom they weuld have called an infidel, a 

barbarian, humanity would not have groan 

ed at the oceans of blood shed in the cause 
of religion as if religion could exist with- 
out charity, or charity abide in the dwel- 
lings of bigotry, “That hemay live with 
thee.” What inference should we draw 
from that passage? Should it not teach us 
ty respect the opinions and consciences 
of ethers; to share with them our political 
rights--to enter into bonds of fmendship 
with them, althangh of different fanh? Bar 
how different it has bean unaersiood by 
the mass of those who prefess thar the 

foundati¢n of their religion ts charity. 
without which their goud actions »suld 
count as nought. Fathers have lee 

through the charity of their children; chil- 
dren through that of their parents: brothers 
have been proscribed by teir ststerss sis- 

ters by their brothers. Kings have waded 
in the blood of their fellow beings, and all 

through religion! through charity! True 
charity,” says an able writer, “9 an active 
principle; it is nol properly a single virtue, 
but a disposition residing in the bear! as 
a fountain whence all the virtues of be- 
nignity, candor, forbearance, generosily. 
compassion and liberality, flow ‘as to love 
the Lord with all our heart, with all our 
soul, and with eur might. It teaches us 
to love our neigiibor as ourselves. It 
teaches us to assist the distressed! to suc- 
cor the widow—to protect the orphan. It 

~ teactes ns to love all mankind, to have res- 
pect for their opinions, to hide their faults, 
to return our thanks j« the giver of all good, 
by relieving the wants of ethers by the 
bounty he has blessed us with. It shows us 
what we are——what we would be, without 
the charity and mercy of the Most High. 
In a word, without charity, this world would 
be a desert, futurity, curse and mankind 
witheut hope.—The Ladies Companion. 

A CHINESE JUGGLER. 
From the Dublin University Magazine 
The emperor of all the jugglers, magi- 

cians, necromancers, and conjurers ap- 
peared; he commenced operations by plac- 
ing his box in the centre of the rvom; he 
then stripped eff hie jacket, thus appearing 

LL LT Ce | ER, 

in a state of nudity frem the waist upwards, 

having a white cloth twisted round his 

loins, He next tnok his long tail of plats 

ted bair, and twined it round his head, and 

being thus prepared, che opened his. box’, 

and took therefrom an ordinary basin or 

bowl, of about eighteen inches in diameter, 

closed the lid of the box, leaving it exposed 

completely to our view: he then walked 

round the room, allowing each individual 

seperately to inspect the basin and handle 

jt--the whole of the time talking in his na- 

tive language, which we afterwards learne 

ed was a species of incantation. We were 

all sufficiently satisfied that the basin was 

ar ordinary one, perfectly empty. Ae then 

placed it on the floor. about five feet from 

the bex, untwisied ihe cloth) frem round 

his waist, which was 12 size about a yard 

and a half long, by ove vard wide, and 

which he threw over the basin, spreading 

it oul, continuing during ali the time his 

mumbling. In about half a minute, he 

raised the cloth from the basin, exposing it 

to view whee fo, and behold! to our as- 

tonishment, 11 was filled with limpid water, 

and a fish of three er four iaches long was 

swimming about in it! He seok up the 

bow], and handed it fo each spectator. as 

he hed previously done, and we satisfied 

ourselves that there was no deception, but 

that the water was indeed veriable, and the 

fish a living one! How this was accom- 

plished we leave it to others more learned 

in necromantic arts to solve, but this ts 

certain, ‘hr! there was no false lining or 

bottom to the basin; and it was. impossible 

to have changed the vessel, or to have put 

anythi,g into it, as the performer did not 

approach it from the time of placeing it 

upon the floor until alter ve had withdrawn 

the cloth, ard we ha? seen the limpid wa- 

ter init. Afier we had sufficiently satisfied 
ourselves, by examining the contents of the 

basin, he replaced itn: the box. and teck 

therefrom a green flower-put, filled with 

mould, which was about lwelve inches in 

height and eighteen inches in diameter, 

Holding this is one hand, and exbibiting 
what appeared to be an ordinary seed in 

the other, be handed them round. for in- 

spection after the previous fishin; he 

then made a cavity in the mould, and plac- 

ed the seed init, covering it carefully with 
the earth; he afterwards set down the 

flower-pot where the bow) had previously 

rested, covered it twlike munner with the 

eloth, and) recominenced tis) mut'erings, 

vhich occupied “bout ten minutes, after 

which he withdraw the cloth, and we beheld 

a young and tender plant in the flower pot, 

about two inches above the mond; this was 

ofa beaniful bright green colour, with the 
leaves folded about. the stem, one within 
the other, and apparently a henithy plant, 
having all that freshness peculiar to one 
which has just burst fram rhe parent earth, 
but ef what botanical species we are not in 
a position to determine. This was handed 
round by the enchanter, and examined by 
all, with the same feelings and expressions 
of suprise, but with no les» care and ac- 
curacy, than the water and fish which had 
preceded it. He again placed it in its pre- 
vious position, recovered it. with the clotu, 
and recammenced his incantations, which 

continued for about twenty minutes; du- 
ring which pertod, +e observed: the cleth 
gradually cising in conical form over the 
spot where it covered the flower-pot. until 
it had risen about a foet and a half, when 
the cloth was again withdrawn, and to our 
increased amazement, we beheld the tender 

plant grown into a sinall shrub, regulerly 

formed, clothed with verdure, and having 
its branches covered with buds and leaves; 

and again the same examination was resuni- 
ed—we were as equally convinced of the 
shrub being a boni fide one, and of the im- 
possibility of deception, as we had been 
of the truth and accuracy of what we had 
seen on the two former occasions. The 
replacing recovering remuttering,, were all 
severally renewed, and after the lapse of 
half an hour, the cloth was omce move re- 
moved, and need we say that the amaze- 
ment of the spectators was consideiably 
augmented, hy discovering that the shrub, 

was now clothed with blossoms and flowers 
in appearance resembling those of the Chi- 
na asterl— New York Observer. 

A bar of iren of ulmos! any #1ze may be sunder. 
ed wh.le hot, by the simple «pplication ef a com» 
mon roll of brimetone=- Courier 

“Lettera from New York,” by Maris Chi'd]--Chamberg 
Journal. 

Let scienee, literature, music, flowers, all thincg 

that tend to cultivate the intellecs or humwanze the 
hesrt, be open to “Lom, Dick, and Harry;” and thug 
in process of time, they vill become Mr. Themis, 

Rieuord, and Henry. Ta all these things che res 
fined sloulé think of what they can iinpart, net of 

what theyeon receive. As tor tha vicious, they ex. 
cite in me more ot comp oasion taan ef ushke. Vhe 
vreat Searcher  i@urts aone keows whether [ 

chrould@ not have bean «es they are, with the same 

nagiected childhood, the same vicions exa noles, the 

same overpowering Iemotation Of misery sad want, 

If they wil! vat pay to virvue te oul vard uo omuge 
at decorum, God ferbid that T shoutd wish to og. 

clude them from the healtuitul breeze avd the shad. 
ed prouenade. Wretshed enough are they in their 
uller degragvation; avr is seciety 60 guiltless of tanir 

ruin, ae to justify any of its inembers in unpityiig 
ecarn. 

And this reminds me‘that in thie vast emporium 
et poverty and crime there are, inerelly sperking, 

seme fl very nenks and “sunny spots ot greenery.” 
IT.used to say I knew ner where were the ten 
righteous men to save the cily; but I have found 
them now. Since then, the Washington Tem, er. 
ance Society has been organized, and active in 
good orka, Apart from tie puyetcal purvy tie 
triumph of soul over sense implies i abs:taemeg 
from eiimuleting liquors, these svietits wave pte 

culiarly interasied oe. veavuse ties are ised: on 

the law of love. ‘The pure ig inlaid in che holy 

like a pearl setin fine gold. Here is vo “filtaen. 

rallon-law,” Bo attandanar woo the lebbes af 

Jovislatures, Mon: oi Tae Po oe 
political partys measures os ie 

werld #8 mechines co tro 4 

are inthe physical world, 
alands this FAN Hh 
Heaven, lier vuold on the jinan aeart. To ine 

allen and the povisihing rhe ste swe ooctlken esrdy 
wd geniiy draevs hl Wei for ge iden rele ot 

human bro!herhucd. “She hes earnad tha’) vevsuae 

siop is mightertinan eoering; the tes vore of en. 

coursuainenc finds an ech oily wevart, deeper, far 

deeper, thas the (hunagr of vey. 

The blessing ot che persia | 
tal God who cares fer ther ef rest upan the 

Weshingion Teraperaaee Sooty aku. ine 

since, one of iia meinbers furnd ane daeqna mince 

iying asleep ina dirty all jpn deals eevee’ wah 

fithy rags pinned and tied tweeter Bemy » cites, 
‘ye peor fellow exchomed, tiptoe tones. 8 Gi 
don't take ine totae poles FR e pina dor cake 
me tere SO walt creniedh slo mt 

merey; “you enall wave sect devour int ada 
uecen Guat oa your back, and be ie oycim 
We jiave betier work tor you fo viv than te hein 
privon. You will bea temperines preacher yer” 

tleowas comfortably clothed, kindly chcouraged, 

woe ap toyment orocured tor hon at the printings 

offic of (he Washington Sowety. He now works 
deadly all day. and ara nes tonperenaee i ine 

cvemne, Every week T hear of gimiar inst.co9s, 
Are oot ‘nese men enough to seve a ery? This 

sociely is one among several powerful agencies 
‘ov at work to teach sueiety that it manes ts 7% 
criminal, aad ti tw, at prodigious loss 
money, iad moral-, punishes 1! 

ia weBuvres of 
asin the moral 
Pouuove fe ‘ayal 

Serenely above ail these 
st te rn a— ering ton 

adioot the merein 

APY OOF 

ol Line, 

sown work, 
Vue otherday Lesicod hy che wayade: while a 

Washinitocvian prices ion, two miles lung, passed 

by. All Clacers and trades were represented wity 

appropriake my oe ate boneers.  brenus oF bors 
carried Jittle wells anal pups; and ov-cony ar 

ihe banners were flassnr tenn ain ans oa cng. 

brook-. One represented a wite Bneewn 1: grat. 
itude for a hushaud resored G bes acd eels 

on nuother, a proup of chiller were dy ylably om 

bracing the kiees ot a retocned ficue Fire 

panies were thece Webs gatay Guo tin need 

Iroppi gs. Tow rds thes ytorenehes, 

Cou aca the ten who test started a empor ce 

guciely on the Wioastineton Mau. . Phew sx Hilivide 

uals were a carpenter, a coach-iniker, a tllor 

4 blacksmith, a wieelwright, and a silverplalere 
Piey held their meeting inva carpenter's elep iM 
Baltimore, betere any olner person toel an 4 1ve 

part in the reform, My heart paid trem cr ver- 
enve as they passed. It wasa -beautitu prgeimt, 
vnd but one’ thing was wanting to mak vom. 
plete; thare shonid lave been carts drawn by gat. 
tandee oxen, Alied with woman and diet ey eridcen 
beara bonner, on whieh was inscribed, WE are 

HAPPY Now! LTinssed the women and toeco ite 

reo; fer hout something to represent ge ns 
fluence of domestic lite, the circle of joy aru hope 
Is ever incomplete. 

Buttve abrent once were present te my mind atid 
the pressure of tnany thoughts brovahr “ears to my 
eves. J seemed to see John the Baptisi preparing 
+ pathway through the wilderness for tie cooung 

ot the holiest; for ike urte his is teis mis on of 
temperunce. Clean snpaes are tir Vers cata ar 

pure. affections and luity Giougs s—Litle’ Bamg 

Age. 

unites 

rest! UAT 

Se ——— = ee 

Tae Bee—Trot with corms a dy oud 
be containeu apparatus tor convert. a ihe ®y otuens 

sweets”? which it coLeets into one Kind ob ne uish: 
ment ter itself, anether for the ecimmon breocl a 
third for the royal give tor tis carpentry, vax for 
‘is cells, poison for its enemies, honey ir 8 
master, with # proboscis as ‘ong as the hody tse ly 
wicroscopic in its several parts, telescapc ia 18 
mode of action, with a stingy so sharp that, vere 
it magnified by the same glase which makes 4 
needle’s paint seem a quarter of an inch, it would 
yet itself be invisible an’ this, too, a hollow lwi- 
that ajl these varied operations and contrivances 
should be inciosed within half-an inch iv ler ythy 
and two grains of matter, while in the :ame “small 
room”? the large heart of 2t leas! thirty dis’ act 
insects is contained—is surely enough to crush all 
peuans of atheism and materialism.—Quartely 
cule 
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LEBER ALD 
Bor the Liberta Herald. 

Messrs Editors: —Sirs, please permit the follow- 

sng remarks to occupy a humble space iv your in- 
teresting sheet, by duing so,-you will ublige your 
humble carvan, 

Is view of the great importance of the cause of 
Hod, I inay be allowed to say or remark, te the 

members of our denomination, thata full attendance 

is required, at the meeting of our next Aseociation, 
which, according to the notice published in your 
y;t numbar gael bo held at the Church in New 

iginh', a& che IMPOrtaues a} UNG Lime we. 4 

it. Send your delegates witit full and good in- 
@tructiois? and also meney to carry out the de- 
man’s of wus Redeemer’s Kingdom, for you are a- 
ware that we cannot wo without means. Come 
brethren, there is no time for us to fold up the arms; 
the evemy is defying the cause of our good mas- 
ter. Look around yourselves, and behold the vaet 
numbe: 0° precious souls, that. are to be saved by 
our ualled influence,--exertions, and christian ex- 
amples. The past have already told us, that we 
have done but jittle worth speaking about, for eur. 
selves, and for the bewighted sons of this almost 
deserted region. 

idva of the matter. To carry ont the design of 
the great One, it is necessary to be armed, having 
on the whole sanoply of meekness, patience, hon- 
esty and »2erseverance, and tien we shal! be able | 
to fight with undoubted courage:--It 18 the eu- 
preme Being, we muat look to for aid—up unto him, : 
Jet our prayers ascend, as he is always ready tn , 

who love and fear his: 
Let parly epirit, aninosities, a spirit of | 

give good gifts, unto all 
baie. 
resentment, (if there are any) recede before the 
light ot peace, and “Christian Union.” To do good, 
a}! of vs must, enter into the work like men, and 

ground.—lIt is expected that the churches formin 
our Association, will not forget to come up wit 
full regor.s, on the condition of their Sabbath 
Schoo's, Bible Classes, Temperance Societies.— 
Liat us bave the full number of ehildren, in the 
Sabbath Bchools’ department, now, particular, as it 
is one of the most important auxiliary, to the gospel, 
anc it is hoped that the proper attention will be 
paid to it:—not only ours particular, but al) in the 
State. Let it be remembered by all, that our hope is 
in the childzen. The time has arrived wherein, 
the people of this country, are to make known to 
others, our doings, desires, and willin 
in the mighty worls of redemption. I take this ec- 
casion through this medium, as I am aware that 
most of you, for the sake ef newe, will sit and 
sped an half hour, to read the paper; and whilst 
you read about the things of “Mammon,” will yeu 
uoi let the things of “Christ” find a place in your 
hearts?’ May we, while we are looking at our in- 
fani Republic. “self-poised and erect,” on thie shore, ' 
not forget that the cross of Cirist, still stands erect, 
in a world of confusion and crime, to draw many 
froin darkness to light. It is in behalf of said 
¢ross, and he that died upon it,—this mighty instru. ; 
ment in the hands of God, to Africa, saving Liberia, 
have been permitted 10 be crowned, and to be cal. 
Jed a nation, Thanks be to the Supreme,—to Him 
let all the honor and praise be redowned. 
Tne christia and moral influeuce ot this country 

have already oreu felt ina great degree, by the | 
§qrrounding untuiored tribes. Bome have accepted 

MONROVIA: 

of the peac 

Experience tells us, we can do 
a great deal, if we canonly procure the proper 

(FOR 

LIBERIA, 
s =< — 

ritting in the harmonious enclosures of _“Meunt 

Zion,” singing the thrilling seag of redeeming Love. 
Jt is highly neeessary, that christians or followers 

- of the cross, in this land have, or strive to cultivate, 

‘ gorrect views ef the prineiples of the great theme 
—to understand clearly our position as a people.— 
“A city set upon an hill” which giveth light all a- ° 
round, in the very midst of “African darkness.” The 
forming of the Devil’s agents are seen and felt all : 

around us, which makes it expedient on our part, 
fer a centinual trimming of our lamps. Much are 
required of us, as little as we may think of the 

matter. 
Who are to lead in the civilization and christian- 

gation of Africa? Is it the business of any other 
people on earth, save ourselves! In fine; who have 

the civilized world decided upon, would be the pros 
per instruments? The answer is, the coleured man. 
—The benighted Africans our brethren; this have | 

already been proven satisfactorily, te the most scru- 
tinous. Now, nothing is left, to cause any inquiry 
about whoshall do il.—Who have the best right? 
The most inoney, time, labor, talent and influenee? 
Let all put their qualifications (no matter how weuk, 
or strong,) tocether, and form one comenon christian ' 

stock, and great will he the success of both church 

ence among us. The scriptures assure us that 
“Pthiopia shall stretch out her hands unte God.” 

The fall and fading of Africa's glory—-its shame, 
and long unparallel degredation—its groanings and 
sighings—its long oppressions under the reign of 
the prince of darkness; being covered so long with 
the sable pall of midnight superstition, is to me 
like a reed planted inthe earth which is not quench - 
ed, except it dieth, So it is with this country; It 

have been buried under all the above na ned dis- 
advantages, fora long time. How may | say withe 
out being extravagant, that this country (Libera) is 
like the cracking of the kernel, on the shvoting 
forth of the tender stem from it! In '47, the earth 
swelled, cracked, and out shooted the young and ten- 
der stem from the rains of Africa’s corruptien, If the 
analogy is admiled, then every care is necessary 

to have it grow strong, aud become valiant; as it 
grows it needs watering—particular attention must 
be paid, so as to keep away the worms which des- 
troys the root. May this not be applicable to the 

asherane indi als,. wi re always ready to 
gap the Tanpaation ot any good fhifig: At proper Lore 
is taken, it will flourish “like a tree planted by the 
rivers o: waters, that bring forth his fruits in his 
season.” [ts branches shall spread, and the birds 
of the air will find lodging therein. Heaven grant 
that tho benighted sons and daughters around us, 
will share of its benefits. 

According to my view ef the eubject, now,noth 
ing more is required than a unanimity of feel- 
ings; cheerfully we must put eur shoulders to the 
wheel, and our hearts and prayers in the work. 
and with joy, the triumphal car will onward move, 
to signal victories. ‘The savages will stop and lis- 
ten—they will wonder~~they will enquire, why is 
this, and how geome it? Why are they so loving, 
80 united? Being under all these interesting con- 
siderations, the magic will become so strong, that 
though they in their vain imaginations, may be e- 
lated at the idea, of subduing and crushing -us, by 
the whiling of the deathly tomahawk, the throwing 
of the battle axe accompanied, by the hideous war- 
whoop, all shall be in vain. The Lord being on 
our side. 

By. being consistent in all we do, in civil and 
religious matters, the news will be carried te central 

| Africa, tillat last our fime will be known, to the 
with all our hearts, forming one unbroken. front, ' 
move against the enemy; and if we are united in ' 
love, down invest the throne of Gatan fall to the | 

more remote parts of this vast peninsule, as be- 

ing a righteous people: ‘be it remembesed that, 
“Rightousness exalteth a nation.’’ Very likely, 
previdence intends this single Siar,” to be like 
unto the invincible army of Israelites; when they 
were passing through the wilderness, scattering its 

influence, subduing idolatrous nations, and tribes, 
and bringing them under subjection, till at Jast; 
they all tremble, fear and quake, at hearing the 
name ofthe “Great Jehovah” the commander of the 
Israelitish army. He is the same to day, no va- 
riation or turning with him,--hath the same full. 
‘ness of power, to subdue the siniull, and idola- 
trous monarche, and tribes of this vast continent. — If 

. we are the honoured instruments in his hands as the 
€0-operation | children of Israel were, should we not then girdle 

about our leins with truth, peace, temperance, 
self-denial. and rightousness. So as we may not 
murmur because of the way, and see that we fall 

, Net out of the way, because of contentione: let us 
secure all the aid possible, for the campaign, that 
we may de our duties now; teach our children 
what they should do, so when we shall have fal. 
len in the field, they may be fully able to fill our 
places. Let us not forget the great evils, which have 
been the cause of other nations sad downfall; 

_ they are laid dowm in large letters, and should be | 
as a “sign post” in every national hall,every pub- , 
lic house, every family, yea, every heart. They | 
are pride, foolish ambition, internperance, an abuse 
of virtue, envy, malice, oppression of the poor, ane 
grinding of the needy. Oh! what “rocks,” stags” 
and "whirlpools; people ef Liberia, fly from them— 
christians, pray againet them. These being shua- 
ed, the gospel of the Messiah, no doubt, will zon 

OUR COUNTRY.) 

(WEST 

and state, Christendom hath already declared that 
her help may be relied upon, by the glaring mani- 
festation of past favours, which are now in exist. 

efficient school master 
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eful terms of the gospel, and are now | and be glorified, if not, great will be our misfortune. 
The christians composing this country’s battery, 
against the invasion of treacherous foes, their 
movements are important in the highest degree, im- 
portant, te be made a matter of deep consideration. 
We has just Jaunched out (in the prime sense of 
the term) upon the wide, and deep ocean, of civ: | 
il and religious responsibilities and freedom. Hence, 
every step we sliall take, will be noticed by our 
friends, and eur fues.—our vroceedings will be 
discriminately observed, by all. 
tious ought all of us to be, mere particular, the 
ehurch in the discharge ef her high, and distin- 
guishable calling. 
itants, ef Sodom and Gomorrah, be an example for 
all other enlizhtened, and prosperous nations, that 
succeeded them? Mave not the sicn post been pul up 
giving warning to all who are likely to steer that 
way, saying follow not after Sodom, for her ruin ‘is 
irretrievable. 
met up with the like fate, not exactly, the same 
kind of fuel. 
tion them. Read the history of those nations, and ‘ 
they will speak for themselves. It is for rulers, to. | 
have them for their guide, whilst holding the reins 
of government. 1 do not bring forth these remarks, | 
as a source of reprimand, for what pou have done, 
and are doing contrary to good reason and justice, 
if you have done any thing, I leave you to the re- 
moree of a timely conscience. It is expedient to 
be on the lookout, for now is the time the eni- 
my, will seek his chance to deceive, when all appear 
to be full of excitement, elated by the recent glo- 
rious intelligence. Le! exc:tements die, andgo to 
work, camly, and soberly, 
trowel, jack-plain, square, shoe bench, pen, yard- 
stick, 
and the Bible, bid then a hearty welcome. 
us try and find out what virtue there is in them, 
to keep away disgrace, and endeavor to raise the 
ceuntry to honour and renown. 
there is no time to idle away, what cannot be made 

Then, how cau- 

May not the case of the inhab- 

There have been some that have 

The crimes, I have no need to men- 

The anvil, hoe, plough, 

scinsors, neédles, Doctor book, jaw book, 
Let 

In my opinion, 

inthe reel, make it up in the jig, as is commonly 
said, so it is done in justice. Mav I remark that the 

is much requried. The 
farmer, though in particular, agriculture, ia the 
back bone of any country, none can exist without 
it,--withont It, we must in a agreat measure fail! 
The young men, who are now doimg nothing, gu 
to farming, idle away no more time, as you have 
done, your fertune is in the soil: demand it, and 
she will give it to you, zea, it will come bounti- 

> full fully. There cannot be a strong and durable mers 

without a well established system ol apricWHOPEse= 
' avriculture, and commerce, goes hand in hand, the 
one is supported by the other It strikes me, that 
Elephant tusks, Camwood, and pa!m Qil, decreas- 
es, as the number of paltry merchants increases. 
And if it fails to bring those demands, as it here- 
tofore have done, and we have nothing elee per- 
manent to rely upon, euch as the staunch farmers, 

blows? would yeu not say, perisi in a great de- 
gree, we must! Yea, the tabric will shake tremend- 
ously; for the want of the pillar agriculture, that 
never has yet deceived any country, which have 
relied apon its strongth: 

Again, the enlightening and conversion of the 
heathen, have of late yeara considerably engaged 
the attention of the civilized world. It is astonishing 
to see and hear of the wnighty, Spirit whichis infus- 
ing itself among the people of America and Eu. 
rope; to havethe dark regions of the globe, lighted 
by the beams of the “Sun of Rightousness.’’ 

The Bible have been ‘transiated into several fo- 
reign tongues, tracts, and other valuable english 
writings, have also been prepared in the like 
maunner, for the use of the heathen. These things 
are encouraging, and need be encouraged—and 
be commended 
The opposers of religion, has been atruck with as- 
tenishment, to belold, the rapid advancement, of 
the Redeemer’s Kingdem. And they instead of 
continuing to 4e its opposers, have come over on 
fhe “Lord’s side;” and are new some of ite bright, 
Peseta and cear-geous advocates. Thank the 

ord, for that much of his power. It i ardently 
and prayevfully wished that this great work, will 
be carried on and prosper, and that all the world, 
will j#in in the triumphant song. The beathens 
of ome country within our doors and jurisdictions, 
has @ claim upon our attention, the debt we owe 

|} themis immense} we are here, liaving the honour- 
able title of being a christian people; we claiin 

| the entire advantaye over them, as regarde the re- 
finement o! manners, custom, order of doing busi- 
nese, and every thing eise connected with civili- 
vation and religion. Being humane, generows, and 
kind, as must from those beautiful trails flow; 
which is the decided consequenee. Ia it not eb- 
ligatory upon us, to give a portion of our good 
things to the needy? According, to the virtue of 
our high calling; the claimof superiority, it do. If 
Chrietian religion, be the true and enly saving reli- 
gion, then how important it is; for the millions of 
this shore; to know some thing about it, especially 
those, that are around us, within owr reach. Their 
instruction and improvement, forms an ebject un- 
worthy of the motice, aud immediate attention of 
the government. The voice of humanity, loudly 
deplore, and bewail the condition of our African 
brethren. What heart ip it, that is net touched 

, 
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by the sad condition of these people around us, 
coming directly under our notice? TI presuite, 
none. They are, you know, treacherous, idolatrous, 
superstitions, deceptious, foolishly vain in their 
own imaginatious, malicious, emvious, and cruel. 
Why is it? The answer’, is, they know not the 
true and living God; have not the least glimmeriag 
of christian civilization. They are men, and truly, 
they ean be made useful in both church and state. f 
may safely iffirm, that legislative interference is 
often employed in matters of less magnitude; but 
we may rest assured, that the government of thie 
country, from what we know of jit, the character 
of most persene, that will likely makee figure in 
that department, will at least smile on the design 
of benevolent individuals, and smooth the way for 
the carrying out of the purposes «f the cross, as 
well as of ‘he thinge of “Maminon,” The govern- 
ment, wider atl due considesation, is obli-ed te 
administer justice t+ those 'aws already pissed, 
Qs a gu rranty ofthe natives’ richts, must be en- 

‘ forced—due regard musi be prid to them by every 
member of the community: 3 

The government, to give full vent, or parly se, 
te the cause ef God, and its own, has the au. 
therity to open, orto have open roads to the in- 
terior of the country. This will certainly expe. 
dite the interest of the missinarcy, sv the goud 
news will go much sooner. The government, 
are enpowered to treat, with far’ back tribes, for 
their trades; and if it be carried out, woat reason. 
able objection has any ene to the Missinnariag, 
going in company with the envoy, extraordinary 
to treat about heaven’e highest riches, where ‘hey 
are seeking corruption? The goverment in. a 
circumstance of the kind, which all, I presu ne de. 
sire, will be as a protection to the cros:. - I 
think noone will doubt of the propriety of str.ki \g 
onr course now, into the interior, he sea ccast 
hss its supply, we may say, fer the present. To 
speak of trade, perhaps that of the intener is crore 
valueabie: reson say it ie, “As fron these comes. all 
the Camwoed, Palm Wil, and Ivory. It is to ve 
regreted, thal we have not had roada of any length, 
only those formed by extreine necessily, by tue 
single traveller: gay a ioot-pali. Missionaries, and 
traders, hvretotore, were obl' ed to: wade through 
water, if twey had any ca'l in the interior; say 
trom 20 t> 30 miles or more. ‘I'o prevent this, 
and to facilitate the comforte of the missionary and 
others. ‘I'he government, as one that has power, 
means, and influence, can with some ease throw 
enen reads, lo sone disiauce, eay, one wundread 
miles or more, 1 Mean, goud trinsportaule roads, 
of any one, mav be considered sate, as regarus open 
molestation,—well regulated “tolls” 1 necessary, 
Jn my opinion highly so, as there aré ma.y small 
rivers and creeks to pass over,--and ove tnem 
bridgas must be constructed, and the pubife re. 
ceive a just and honest return for treube as 

| sumed. Ifa syetem of this kind be currie, out, 
what will we do, if 1ne angry wind of hunger | which we hope will very svon be. Ties tiat 

bulk of iniabvitants in the interior, that have only 
heard of our name and character elightly, wil! se 
induced to come in, and take an observation of 
“Liberians.fash” and, we can of them. The “trade 

| goods” the Bible, and the “man of Gui, (ardent 
spirls excepted) wil] go together. They will then 
fin ou! tie true characteristi@of our institutions, 
our motivee, and christian desire. No doubi, they 
will be struck with amazement, and wender at our 
superiority, as these are now among who, we of- 
ten have intercouree. Will they not feel i equally 
as much, and inquire as much, of the good Way, in 
civil and religious matters, ax these arourd ua, are 
centinuelly doing? Will they not have te p.avil- 
ege to sing the song of free-grace, as well as t!.ose 
around us haye done, and are now still prolonging 
the echo! Will they not have the privilege, to 

ed—: , be taught the book, the science of learning, in 
by very lover of christiauity. | echeols taught by men and woman, appointed and 

supported by the government. Missionary aad 
benevoient sncieties, and, ever by the christian 
of this land? Undoubtedly they will. May the 
lime hasten on! This being done, who k.ows 
the result?) Central Africa will catch the news! 
Jt will burm like fire among dry “stubbles.” «It is 
holy fire iteelf, and the end will be thiss ‘The Star 
Which is now seen just clearing the exalted tep 
of yon distant mountain, and its reflections piercing 
its way through the dark cleuds of long oppression, 
idolatry and superstition, by the help of the Allwise 
Providence! shall rixe higher and higher, shine 
brighter and brighter, ite beams become warmer, 
and wariner, until the whole country shall be 
covered with ile light and warmth, and every 
stubborn hear. and will melied down under ite 
cheering and healing inluence. The public hes 
@ part of the geod and great werk to accomplish; 
aad who can doubt it! Common reasen would not. 
If the prejudices oi heatnens against christianity 
ure etrong, they are sustained in them by tacts of 
the mest glaring ku:d, and of a stubborn vharacier. 
The judge of our religion, as beiag io tiem ua- 
known, by what they consider the means of judg- 
ing. The general demeanor of nativas professing 
to have it. Li is a fact that a histery of the 
wrongs of christian nations, upon he heatiens, 
would bring at once in existance, a volume ©! the 
most daring and glaring crimes, On 1:8 * ore, 
what a catalouge of high handed wiskedue-s, ould 
be tound in the countries of India in tue Wesl Indies 
ingthe South and varions parts ef Noth American, 

— 
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ap" vea. our country, Africa, which, to the rerder, | 

peflector, and oberrver have suffered most. Ap- 

pearing that it will never recover; can we de the 

charge of having done our brethren some. injustice 

since we have been here? Being honen, we can- 

not. For inetance, a lxck of interest on their 

behalf, we haye not; and do not teach them faith- 

fully the word of ‘Life’ in our families, Sabb th 

Schools. and whieh weuld bring vs guilty, ifthe line 

were brought close to the plumit. Tr is devia. 

ble to beheld, what. oppression, injustice, ard mon- 

strone outrage, the defenceless inhabiants of other 

uncivilized climes, and this have heen ohliced 

t» suffer, and have suffered, from nations professing 

te the just, humane, and pacific characteristics of 

chrietianity; may F not eay, that africa is suffering, 

Bleeding in consequence of injuries done. [x it not 

B fact, that nations, that have been favored mus! 

with the light of science and truth, improved their 

superior advantages, to the injury of their fellow 

oveaturer less imformed? This ix another glaring, 

a burning fact, 9 truth, and. a wall which cannot 

e easily shuned. It is known that mittions have 

fallen—nerighed a sacrifice, and the remnant 

only survived ‘to hate, abhor, and blaapheme the 

christian’s name, from father to eon forever. The 

Christian name, what have it not undergone? | 

—endugh to have extinguished it !ong since, were it ot 

Sounded upon ‘the durable “Pillars of heaven’ ’-— 

and supported by the strong arm of the Mighty Om- 

nipotent. We as a people desire nat to hate, hut te 

ferget old things, and 10 commence new cnes. We 

are celled a nation, being based upon clirietianity,— 

Dumanity—equality and justice ar our grand ground 
work, So far, wo have been respected ar such.—Tt 

$e not for us, to fal) into the great net of abomina- 

Ble faults.--If we are favored with light, let uc 

with all the vigor of our souls, endeavour to ure it 

fo the advantage of our benighted brethren; if pes- 

gible, heaven design us as the instruments, in the’ 

hands of more powerfull and wealthier nations, to 

carry forth the truth of Divine Revelation, and to 

diffuse entire christian information throughout this 

wost country, as in part mitigating some of their 

wrongs done it, (ifthe expression may be allowed), 

Then, Oh! then, let us look up,--let us go be- 

fore ag pioneers, if worthy. Doing the rougher vor 

tien, it is hoped that our children will be able to 

do the finer part; build colleges and occupy them; 

public bridges, rail-roads, magnet telegraph, ships 
and above all, plant more cern, rice, casava, coffee, 

and srrowroot than we do now.--We must strive to 

impress the belief on the minds ot the numerous 

‘tribes, of the entire wish and warm desire of the 

people: far-off, to do them good, at the same time, 

bie ourselves not to be wolves in sheen’e clothing. 

he brightest glory, that the Republic may expect 

te beam upon its nationality depends on its atten- 
tion, regard, and love for the aborigines—their e'e- 

vation, we being instruments in the hand of 

Goll. 
May we not hope, that this infant nation, is re- 

served to this happy destiny? Such 8 hope, can en- 

ly be grounded on the idea of our cleaving wholly 
Ww fh 
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lasting benefits of divine protection, but we shall 

lonk on the poor savages, on our borders, as our 

unhapyy brethren, and shal! not only treat them 

with clemency, but make every possible exertion, 

for their instruction and improvement. Accordiny, 

to the rapid growt) of benovolent societies, in fr. | 

vor of this country, it speaks as if the. time of re- 

paration has surely come. ‘But, alaet! what 9. 

mends can be made for past ager and for inuume- 

rable millions? To take a retrosnective view, 

‘cone would decide at once, no good can be done.. 

The stain, the hatred—the sins, are unpardonable. 

But no reflection, prophecy gives a contrary as- 

pect to the whole affiir. “The solitary placer, shall 
Bud. and bdlosom as the rose.” The pages of the 

sacred annals throw a volume ofslight over the 

whole dark, past. offences, and bids the American 

and English philantropiste, to go on, to take coure 

age and step not on the way. Fhat the beneve- 

lence of foreign countries, have not, and are not 

doing good,—gond of the mort important kind, can- 

not be asserted from honest lips. Things are too 

giaring. Their schoels, churches, books, are proofs 

of the most stubborm kind, for such, Liberians are 

priiefal, for we have receives, and are receving, 

the henefite aceruing there from. By the unaba-_ 

ted dexterity of American benevolence, and the 

interposition of providence together, Our course 

has been slow and sure, and to the regret of 

eur enemier, a happy Republic have been es- 

tablished, which are to the unspeakable joy of our 

tried friends. Tell it, will the barbarous tribes 

beleive the report? "A FREE INDEPENDENT, 

REPUBLIC; BELF-POISED AND ERECT on 

ve deluged shores of Africa,—unspeakable es 

vent. . 

}inust say in conclusion, that it is necessary for us 

to be so arranged in our affairs, agreeable in man- 

pers, and altraciag by our Godliness that the na- 

tives will find in thie country, an asylum of re-t 

an escape from oppression. Here, let them huy, 

aud build, and plant.—let them spread and ftour- 

ish, puraving interes, religion, and happiness, in 

every mode of life, which enterprize can suggest 

xpd raasen justily; and let them be exhonorated 

from the twils of their superstitions monarchy. At 

the present neried, they cannot put their hands 

-4 the “Ark—thev need be reformed, but we 

pray for the anticipated and glorious season, when 

st shall join in the grind procession, when the 

“hely ark” shall be cared from tribe to tribe, ham- 

‘ar 0 hamlet, ard because of its awfullness may 

it oe hoped, the Devil’s-bush, the “gree-grees” and 

ober superstitions, shall fall belore i: 

1 Remains*Yours Respectfully 

B. J. DRAYTON. 
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An extract of sie cueeuunt of th. war exped, en 

mareled agains: the Kings of New Cesstery and 

Trade Town, and the Spaniards residing io 

those territories, for the purpese ef buying 

slaves, as given by J, C. Minor, Adjutant 

of the fire’ Regiment. 

Messrs Editors:—Sirs, according to the conclud- 

ing paragraph of the first part of my account of the ‘ 
New. Cesters and prere of the expedition to 
a continuation of rade Town, J now propose to lay 

it before your readers. 
Sabbath, March 11th: the religious ceremonies of 

the forenoon, which was held under a largre shady 

tree, (without the walls, of which I will speak in 

time and place.) being over, the men were murched 

back to their quarters. In the after part of the day 

a counsel of war was held at Head Quarters. The 

announcement of the decision was publicly made 

known only by the subsequent movement of the 

army. It way not be out o the way to mention just 

here, that a counsel of war was held at “Camp 

Roberts” on Friday, the day before we took up the 

line of march for the barracoon; the decision of 

which was carried into execution. 

It was reported late in the afternoon on sabbath, 

while we were yet at the barracoon, that a huddle 

of the lurking enemy was seen on the opposite side 

of the river, on the slope of a hill fringed with small 

grows) interspersed with large trees. The General 

1ad a white flag hoisted upon 

spicuous place, where they could not help 

ing it, asan emblem of peace; or rather allo 

them achance of coming to terms, 

not venture near. 

We remained encamped within ‘the walls of the 

barracoon until the next morning, without molesta- 

from the enemy; nor did they attack us while on 

our march there. 
Monday morning, March 12th, General Lewis di- 

rected Captian D. B. Warner, who is expert in such 

matters, totake the dimensions of the mud wall, 

which had been reared for the notorious purpose of 

keeping in security those who were to be transport- 

ed to foreign climes into slavery. The result of his 

measurement is as follows. 
The walt which was made entirely of well temper- 

ed mud, was 442 feet long—228 feet wide—8 feet 

high and 2 feet thick, which encircled the ruins of 2 

town which had occupied the space of more than 

two acres of ground, The process of making the 

wall seems to lave been tedious and. slow. The 

builders, after working the mud probably for hours 

at a time, would then take it and put it into.a ridge 

of the proper thickness, and leave it for several 

days to dry; and so the work was carrie on until 

the wall was completed. The wall was well calcula- 

ted to defy the attacks of the African warriors. 

There was a gate at each end of the barracoon. 

This once unhallowed place, dedicated to the nefa- 

rious traffick in slaves, by its mon strous predeces+ 

sors, now dedicated by prayer and supplication 

to the Triune Cod; was named “Camp | Le is,” 

ass mUMUL Us Vue OUMIOIE ase LIE BUD} the 

blessed Son. of God have been preached there, 

in hopes that the future residents will be aiders in 

the promulgation of the gospel of peace, and be 

engaged in honorable trade. 

he town had been composed of a large framed 

house, ‘bout 40 feet by 25, two stories high with an 

airy piazza on either side, overlooking the whole 

enclosure and the priire that surrounded it, which 

was said to have been well set off with costly fur- 

niture. ‘T'wo large thatched houses had been bhilt 

for the accomodation of the slaves. One of them 

was for the slaves to sleep in at night, and the other 

for them to sit and repose by day. On both sides 

of the enclosure, stood a row of the broken bodies 

of the once elegantly arranged houses, which had 

been occupied by the keepers of the slaves, and 

others who were constantly in attendance on the 

Spanish lords, with many other buildings. 

The unoffending free men of the woods have been 

seized by surprise and torn away from their homes 

—their families and ‘heir all, and carried to the 

barraccon, sold for slaves, and forced by their attro- 

cious keepers to sing the song of merriment, to 

Jease their Spanish lords: while on the other 

and, those who would not sing to the delight of 

their sovereign, would be sither severely whipped, 

or put to death. 
This once famed establishment was situated not 

many yards from the river, near the mouth of which, 

we crossed when going thence, which in addition ta 

the. land route, it afforded a convenient water 

course, either for the transportation of slaves to jhe 

beach to be shipped off, or for the. conveyance ‘of 

But, alas! those state- 

ly buildings have been consigned to the flames—and 

the towering walls that have so often struck terror 

to the hearts of the kings and princes, throughout 

that vast extent of country, have been yaized to 

the ground; and now tbere remain no middle wall 

of partition; and nothing remains but a monument 

of ruins. 
At the hour of 12 o'clock the army took up. the 

line of march for the beach We arrived at the 

beach early in the afternoon. On nearing the- 

beach, the army was espied from the Espadon and 

Yorktown, two boats was immediately despatched 

from the steamer to communicate with General 

Lewis; President Roberts came on shore in one of 

them. The place where we arrived at,was some 

distance below the mouth of the river, where we 

started from, and there being no town there; for «ll 

the towns about that part had been reduced to 

ashes by the flames, and no ver comfortable spot 

for pitching tents; eiseanenites the army was 

marched along down the beach, until we arrived at 

Peter’s town,—a distance of some two or three 

miles, accompanied by the President. The General 

and his army were courteously received by Peter’s 

brother, who stood next in authority, and who assing 

ed the General a comfortable housefor his quarters, 

sec: 
wing 

the wall, in a con- { 

but they would | 
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avi then thé whole town ‘for the camping of his 

_ arunys for Old Pater had fled for refuge in the fo- 

t liage that shaled his native soil. Before he took 

| his flight, he hada white flag hoisted at the entrance 

1 of his town, and left orders for not a gun to he fired 

at the Liberions. nor for them to be interfered 

with in any way by his people: though he had threat- 

| ened previously to reecive us in the contest of war; 

! he being a Crooman. and have for many. years been 

engaged in the slave trade, had determined to op- 

pose every movement, that had a tendendy to in- 

terfere with the traffick. The steamer and York- 

‘ town weighed their anchors. and ran down and an- 

- chored off the town where we were. Some of the 

officers from the Espadon and Yorktown visted 

the shore, to learn of the success we had. 

The men having been quartered; and the bustle 

having subsided for a inoment; messengers were 

despatched from Head Quarters with communica- 

tions to the Royal Princes Joe West and Wee. 

The messengers returned the same evening, but 

i without satis{actory responees. Some further inter- 

changes of communication Was had, hut it prov: « a- 

bortive. We remained encamped until Thursday. 

1 Acounsel of way having been eliiecnnd it having 

been determined to march to Joe West’s town, and 

to learn the reason why inplicit obedience could 

1 not he had to the majesty of our laws. 

} On Thorsday the 15th. inst: about 11. o’clock A. 

| M. our tents were struck, and we took up the line 

‘of march for #oe West's town. As we journeyed 

thither, we passed through several towns:—each 

town was deserted by its timid inhabitants; but at the 

entrance of (these were not harricade | towns, ) 

wach of them hada white flag flying, pronouncing 

the residents to be friends and not enemies, In 

orde to prove their real friendship, at one or 

two places the flag was nailed to the post. Tind- 

| ing no one to commune with, we passed on without 

| destroying their habititions. Tere and there marks 

of hushandry were to be seen, but the greater part 

of that country is an unenttivated waste There 

in that dense woods the Leopard, the Tiger-cat 

the wild Bull and the wild Boar, und all the raven- 

ous beasts that prowl: the for'st, finds a home; and 

with ease eludes the fowlers snare. The bore-con- 

atrictor have a place there too. While on the way 

we were frequently cheered by the warbling 

notes of the: melodious songsters of the woods. 

Occasionally the devp hoarse voices of the Whor- 

whor and Do-do, could be heard from the dense 

| and almost impenetrable forest. None of the feath- 

| ered tribes were recognize! as old vequaintences. 

1 We arrived at Toe West's town in the. atternoon 

{ without having been molested by the way, On 

} arriving there, and findine no one to oppose. we 

| entered and. took possesion of the town. The 
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General gave orders for the men to be quartered; 

| which was done, and -a strong guard posted, for 

jave were a good distance from the beach. On en- 

tering the town, there was a note fastened toa 

post under the trace flag that was flying at the gate, 

nddressed to His Excellency, President Roberts. 

‘Ag far asT have been able to learn, the purport 

efthe nate was as follows: 
“Sir, here is my town take possession of it, do as 

‘you please--eat -all of my bullocks, rice. cassados 

‘and every thing else. that you may find; but T beg 

‘that you will not. burn my town.—I cannnt come to 

‘see you—you have too many warriors around you.” 

Joe West conld not associate the idea of see- 

ing so many Liberians;—he enteriained the most 

frighfut abhorrence for the Congo boys who were 

with us. He had been told that the Congoes ate 

all the natives who fell victims in the contest when 

we first landed, which report he believed with all 

his heart, and therefore he would not venture to 

vome to see the President, to make acompromise 

of matters. 
The note spoken of was written by one Peter 

Harris, anative youth who was reared in the schools 

parronizee by the Presbyterian Bourd of Foreign 

issions; and one with whom. much pains have 

been taken; yet, notwithstanding all this, h« is & 

heathen. Shortly after the quartering of the sal- 

diera, a messenger arrived from the place ot Joe 

West’s concealment, bearing a flag of truce, with 3 

despatch for Head Quarters.—Several messengers 

were sent to and from the places necessary to be 

communicated with. 
We remained in quiet possession of the town until 

Friday night the 16th; when the whole army was 

put in motion. It having been determined by the 

council of war held during that day, to send # de- 

tachment of 100 men to Poto-reco's, the place where 

Donfrancisco and his sait had selected for refuge. 

The island of Poto-reco, says our informant, deriv- 

ed its name from an old Crooman who. lived 

fhere, whom the Spaniards named “Poto-reco,”’ 

in honor, I suppose, of some favorite. whim of theirs, 

because he bad always given his time and influence 

to the slave trade. According to the determination, 

about 9 o'clock at night the ‘brigade was formed, 

and the requisite number of men detailed therefrom. 

They where formed into two divisions—the first 

under the command of Major D. B. Brown, and 

the second under Major S. A. Benson.—Generl 

Lewis headed the deta:timant and left for the. is- 

land at half past 9 o'clock~ 
It may not be a miss to mention that Joe West's 

town was surrounded by a barricade built of huge 

logs, sufficient to defy the sudden surprise of the 

African warriors. The midnight warriors might 

arrive there,.and at the crowing of the cock, as 

the custom of the African is, to break forth with 

unearthly yells, to surprise the inmates. and cause: 

them to become an easy prey; but alas! it would not 

; be so at Joe West’s barricade; for those who might 

| attempt to force their passage throngh, would have 

been disputed inch to inch, and themselves become 

captives to captivity. 
‘As soon as the detachment left, by the di- 

rection of the President, the gates of the bar- 

ricade were opened, and the field pieces placed 

| at the principal gates, and the men stationed 

around oo tke inside of the. barricade. This 

was done in case the natives attempted te 

attack the barricade, with the idea of overpowering 

and taking prisoners, those who were left in charge 

of it, that they might themselves be surprised and 

taken prisoners. The understanding was, that if 
the General met the enemy either on the way, or at 

Poto-reco’s, and they were too powerful! for 

him, he was to have hada sky-rocket sent up, 

as a signal for assistance. A strict watch was kept 

throughout the remainder of the night, in the di- 

rection the detachment went, for the stary signal 

but it did not appear. In the morning the men 

resumed their quarters, anxiously awaiting to learn 

the result of the detachment. é 

On Saturday the 17th the detachment returned . 

about 12 orlock, in fire spirits, bringing with them 

a horse, a cow, a large bel, some muskets, & quan. 

tity of rive, and some other articles of value, as the: 

result of their enterprise. Of course the General, 

reported the whole of his proceeding to the Presi- 
dent for his concurrence. The horse had been 

kept by the Spaniard to take his morning and 

afternoon ride on, to view his self-supposed vast 

domains. 
As Idid not go with the detachment, I will 

give some of the particulars as they were given to 

me by one of the party. : ; 

The detachment left the camp about 9 o'clock. 

on Friday night:.and our informant siys that they 

arrived on the banks of the river opposite to the 

island of Poto-reco, about 3 o'clock in the morning; 

judging from the way they travelled, although tho 

pathway was @ zigzag up and down hill one, inter- 

spersed with quagmires, that, the distance is about 

18 miles. . They arrived and remained silent for a 

short time without the. notice of watehfal keepers of 

the island; during which time their plans were con- 

certed: nor was their arrival apprehenled until one 

of the party swam across the river after a large 

canoe to cross the men over to the island if possible, 

without arousing the ishinders. But thiscould not he 

done: for no sooner had the bold adventurer struck 

the opposite shore, and hid) hold of the canoe, 

than the (mid oeeupants became alarmed and: ap- 

prehensive that danger was near, The adventurer 

succeeced in eluding the watchmen’s sight, and 

awam back to his company. Remaining a while, 

all things became quiet; the watchmen having hail- 

ed several times and no one yesponded, nor was tho 

sicns of any one being near heal, therefore “tho 

islanders comforted themselves with the idea thet 

it was some of the finny tribe playing about: for 

they had judged it: was impozsible for the Liberian 

warriors to have ranched that. seclnded spot. A 

gecond attempt was made hy the adyventarer snd ‘ 

he succeeded in getting the eanoe and brought 

it to. his party. The men got in it immediately 

and atarted for the other shore; when la! to the 

view of the astonished islanders, appeared @ 

huge canoe filled with Liberian war-men making 

for their shore. They instantly cried out war is 

coming: and in a moment the whole island was in 

consternation:—a fire was opened upon. them by 

the men in the canoe, and kept up for some min- 

utes The, enrmys Sed for, seaty “ar wiih 108 £8 
captors succeeded in capturing the effects of the 

islanders without sustaining any injury or the loss of 

a single’ man. This is somewhat azvtonishing:—it 

is very seldom, if it ever wae done that a march 

through an unknown waste, as wis thie, and against 

an almost unkown tribe, without sustaining sone 

injuries:—but it is certainly true—too true to be 

made a joke ofi—believe it who will—deny it who 

can. Amidst the shouts of the affrighted islanders, 

one was heard to say from the top of his voice; 

“Wee, me Wee.” Now Prince Wee of the New 

Cess country, ia the one who sold the whole of that 

territory to the Liberian Government, and it was 

supposed that this* was the same individual, thus 

playing the left-handed game. 

The captors destroyed at. that island, 18 punch- 

ions of rum—a great quantity of costly furniture 

and then consigned the buillings to the flames 

—tons of salt, rice, conlage &e. &e. which was soon 

reduced to ashes. They returned to the camp is 

triumph. The island was called “Brown's,” in honor 

Major D. B. Brown, who had charge of the assault» 

ing party—Major Benson was associated with him 

and gallantly seconded the plans of his leader. 

On Sabbuth the 18th, the Spaniard who had been 

living at Trade Town, made his appearance at 

the gate, accompanied hy some messengers from 

Prince Bonyar;—their arrival at the gate we 

announced by the sentinel:—admittance was grant 

ed, and they were conducted to Head Quarter, 

He was interrogated by the President and Gen" ral 

Lewis, through interpreters. to which he eudea- 

vored to give satisfactory answers. 

The Spaniard said in th course of bis remarks, 

that if he had been in any way, the cause of giving 

the President and the army so much trouble, that 

he was sorroy for it:—he said also, that as soon 8 

heard that the General and his army wasin the 

country, he wanted to come to them, and give 

himself up to him from the fact that he heliev- 

ed he would be safer among the Liberians 

than he was among the natives;—but, that Prince 

Bouyar, of Trade Town prevented him, because bo 

had there at the time, a large quantity of goods, 

which had been left in his charge by his employ- 

er, who had taken passage on board of some vessel, 

‘hich Prince was afraid would be captured by 

the army:—therefore he had him put into & 

house; and in order to make surity doubly sure, he 

hid a watch set at the door of the house where the 

Spaniard was.—The Spaniard. also said, that if he 

could write English, he would have written to tbe 

President, and acquainted him of his condition: 

but he could not, and therefore was obliged to walt 

the motion of his Princely protecter: The inter’ 

rogating remarks having been gone through with, 

the Spaniard was delivered to the officer of the day 

for sufe keeping. 
It was not until after the return of the detach 

ment from Poto-reco’s, that Prince would allow. tb 



i ur camp, or even communicate 

ares Saeae . e having been convinced 

. the visit made to that place, that a march 

eB his Princely palace, stood next in order, and 

th t destruction was sure—And finding that his 

a ts were of no avail, and that he could no longer 

ror rotection to his slaver—his subjects and his 

sere in order to preserve his town and palace 

rn dhe conflagration which it was doomed to, he 

st messengers to our camp
, to effect a compromise 

, Head Quarters:—which compromise resulted in 

rt in the tinderstanding that Prince was to de- 

Fiat to the President the next morning at Trade 

Town all the slaves that were there.—Other ae 

ters were to he settled at the meeting place. I e 

Spaniard’s fp ods were not called in question; 

fhecause the President had previously told on a} 

Prince’s messengers that he did not want the goods, 

but the slaves. 

fine discourse 

Joe West's 
edo Sta 

ell constructed houses. Some of them 

A eiehed with imitation of civilized taste:—with well 

jazzas, &c. 

nod ee ndin bent at Joe West’s town, 

some six or eight of the slaves escaped from. me 

custody of their unfortunate eer we aa 

ed their way to our camp, and sued for pe o a 

admittance was granted,
 and the arm of p¥otec 

intelligent looking 
tended. One of them was an inte 

Sout who had been brought from mina, 0 a 
ith Peter 

estine manner,—who also went wit 

aie as one of the conductors of the detachment 

Teco’s. 
: 

oF eagle exercises at the camp. bee Cres 

the ‘brigade. was formed, and we took up t ine 

of march for Old Peter’s town, at the beach, leav- 

ing Joe West’s town as we found it, where we ar- 

gived that afternoon, and quartered. On Gn ae 

gival we found ‘the Steamer and Yorktown, riding 

atanchor. They eommunicated with the President, 

end some of the officers visited the shore. 

(To be: Continued.) © 

For the Liberia Herald. 

Mfccera Editors:-—Another anmiverreay of the nation. 

a) oxistonce of this voung Republic has taken place. 

Veaterday, the 26th ins'ant, the glorious morn.’ of the 

natal dav that) pave birth tr a free and independent 

atate in “the. bhoaom of dark and benighted Afriea; 

war usherd in with the usual reigns of memorable events 

viz: the thundering of the great guns at Central Fort 

Hil'. . 
As the gray light of the morning slowly chase 

away the gloomy datkness of the. night, the wenther 

gave every sign of A real rainy dav. whieh ‘hasa 

double mea ing in this tropical country. Thick and dark 

clouds which obscured the glorions face of the “King"’ of 
day," and were emptying themselves of the vnat reso voir 

of water with which they seemed tobe so hountifully | 
supplied at thin season of the vear, but ere the time: 

arrived for the display of our notional banner with ite 

beaming STAR of Hope, the face of nature exchang- 

fasted BIE, 8° PH (tle aed Wid paruclpe nts 
enation’s joy Aeour lene star atSu'clock was un- 

furled to fidat en freedom's air, gentle zephyrs kis. 
sed the sweet emblem of Africa's hope and peace, 

the placid heavens and the bright shining sun smiled 
at the sight., 

At 100’clock the troops tuder the command of our 
gallant Col. B. P Yates avsembled in Bread Street 

from whence they marched to the government squire 
and then to Central Fort Hill, and made ready for 
firing the national salute. At half past twelve e’clock. 
the time appointed, 21 peals of silphurous thunder told 

the tale that a ‘Negro Republie” had existed for two 
yeare and still survives, 

The troeps then returned tothe government equare 
and escorted His Excellency President Reberts and 
guite tothe M. E. Church, where we ware entertained 
come two hours, listening with rapturous enthusigsm 

to the eloquent oration of R. L. Stryker Esq., and 
the elegant performance of the Monrovia choir, under 
the direction of F. Payne Esq. We can truly say we 
had “a fonst of fat thinga.”” Our ladies and gentlemen 
composing the choir acquitted themselves with the great. 
est credit. 

“What has been done may be done. The perform. 
anee of our friend, Mr.L. ought to inspire in the heart 
ef every young person in this Republic, new and un- 
conquerable desires to imitate his noble example. 
The writer of this article, would willingly enter inte a 
few historical details of the eloqnent oration of yester. 
day, if it was net for the fear of exeiting insidious 
feelings; but let it suffice tosny that the oration was 
written ia a pure ehnate style, and delivered with pewer 
and effect: all were pleased; yea, enrapturously delight. 
ed; if we are allowed to judge from the enthusiastic 

eommendation whieh inveluntarily burst forth from 
every heart. 

The day closed with a public tea at the Government 
flouse, given by John W. Barbour, Bsq. 

A LADY. 
Monrovia, July 27th, 2849. 

eee 

VALUE OF NONOR ON A DEATH BED. 
A distinguished character had an extraordine 

ary mark of distinction and honor sent him by 
his prince, as he lay on his death bed. ‘ Alas!” 
eaid he, iooking coldly upen it, “this is a migkty 
fine thing in this country; but Iam just a ge- 
ing to a country where it will be of no service 
to me.” 

EE 

Faci,ity oF comPosiTionN.—Gibbon says of his 
famous history of the “Decline and Fall”—I will 
add two facts which have seldom occurred in the 
compositon of six, or at least of five quartos. My 
firet rough manuaeript, withoutany intermediate 
copy has been sent tothe press. Second—Not a 
sheet has been seen by any human eyes exceptin 
those of the author andthe printer, the faulte an 
Werits are exclusively my own. 

MONROVIA LIBERIA, JULY 27, 1849 

. The Twenty Sixth. 

bration of our national day went off in fine style. The 

uniform companies under Cul: Yates paraded opposite 

the Government house at 12 of the cleck, ond aftet 

the firing of a national salute—received and escorted 

the President and other civil officrrs to the M. B. 

Chireh, where religious services were performed—and 

to hear an oration, Every thing went off in grand 

style—the religious exercises were to our mind truly 

appropriate and interesting. The ordtor, Mr. Richard. 

L. Stryker, performed his duty to the admiration of 

evesy one-=his address wae composed with taste, and 

a kind of excellence, which, with the flowing eloquence. , 

it wae delivered, facinatec the hearts and minds of all 

who were prevent. 

As usual, the day.ended with a fine supper served up 

under the direction of Mr. John W. Barbour. 
—— 

Immigrants; 

The bark “Huma,” chartered by the American Col. 

onization Society, has arrived at Sinoe, from Savannah, 

Georgia, and Ianded her immigrante. The number land- 

ed we hear, exceeds 180. . 
a mee” Ce 

Hon: J. W. Prout.—~It ie seldom that we are called 

upou to record » death, so sudden and lamentablo 

as that ef our worthy citizen, Jacob W. Prout. The 

announcement of his denth psralized every mind. Half 

an hour before the eid tidiuge reached our town, the 

deceased was in excellent health—bouyant spirite, and 

in lively conversation with several of his friends and 

acquaintances. 

On the morning of the 18th, inet: tho deceased was 

called upon to make a medical visit toa ick gentleman 

on board the bark “Foam,” then at anchor in our 

roadstend— (for he wae a praciitioner of medicine, 

and had been in eucccesful practice for many years), 

and to obey this ell of ‘humanity, he left the wharf 

in a boat belonging to the Foam, and was drowned in 

attempting to cross the bar, whieh was on that morn. 

ing unusually rough. We had been on terms of intima. 

cy with the deceased for more than 20 years~—indeed, 

ever since he arrived in Liberia from the U, 8.4+-he 

had filled many important public offices with credit~- 

was gentlemanly in his deportment-~interesting in 80- 

ciety, and one of Liberia’s favored sens. 

Mr. Prout was a member of the Liberia Senate, 

le hod been elected to serve an unexpirec term of 

four years, which would entitle him to a seat in that 

it body until December 1851: 

Picsident Roberts hae appointed Nugent M. Rieke 

Regirier for the County of Monteerrado, in place of 
Jaco WwW. Fruut, deccacnuel. f 

Messrs Editora:—Sirs supposing you capable of an- 
awering all iniricate questions; please inform the pub. 

lic throug! your‘columns, o8 they are anxious to know, 
what has become of the ‘Liberia Soap Manufactory?” 
The company avowed their purpose of supplying this 
market with this eesential article, at a *treduced price,” 
and thereby kvep in the Republic large sume which 
have been “expendec” fur soap. My object for request. 
ing the solving of this problem, is, that the article is 
greatly in demand, and us their house have been a joint 
company, who agreed to furnish it at a reduced price, 
and thereby prevent a continued going abroad of funde 

that might through the assiduousness of this company, 

remain in Liberia; and feeling interested for the gene- 

ral eommercial political benefit of our country. 
therefore question your dictatorial honore respecting 

it, as in your paper appeared the high and well toned ° 

noticee This is merely an inquiry hoping to obtain 

an answer through the celumns of the Herald. 

Yours Respectfully. 
ENQUIRER. 

Passing over all that “Enquirer” save as to-our a. 

bility to “answer ali intricate queations”—and the 

pleasantry he indulges in styling us ‘dictatorial 

honors,” which we suppose he penned while in a 

merry humor.—Wecome to that part whieh refera to 

the “Liberia Soap. Manufactory.” We published the 

‘notice announcing the formation of a company for the 

manufactory of soap, and did se with great pleasure, 

believing then, as we do now, that a business of more 

general benefit could not be entered into. It was 

a matter of decp regret, when it was known that the 

company had ceased te exist; and up te this time we 

are ignorant of the eauses.which led to ite annihila- 

tion. Surely, no one will pretend te eay, that the bu- 
sinesa eould not be made profitable—the most limited 

calculator knows better. in soap making as well as 

in ether branehes of industry, it requires allention 

and close application te the business, to make it profit- 

able. 

We have heard it intimated that the manufaetory, 

will, again commence operations—that it was cnly 

euspended, ‘*for causes, over which the manufacturers 

hed no eontrol’—We hope this is true, and that the 

people of Liberia will soon hear the gratifying intel. 

ligence, that the soap manufactory has recommenced 

businers.—Haznarp. 
Sart SEE rr 

Messrs Editors:—Sirs, I beg leave to publish a few 
remarks through the medium of your excellent pe- 
riodical. Hearing frequent and anxious queries 
respecting the ultimate result of the last election, 
and being anxious myself to elicit something satis- 
Qctory to the public mind. I have concluded to 

make my views public, hoping some person more 
Sonne will give us right-views if we are wrong. 

T e subject. resovels itself into different heads 

' hich I will try to treat in their pio place,—and, 

Our space will only permit us to say, that the cole. | 1st: Query; whose fault was it that the returns 
came in unconstitutionally? In order to get at this 
difficulty which lies in the very threshhold of our 

argument we will have to commence at the foun- 
Wation. Our constitution ordains that each branch 
of the Legislature shall be the judges of their own 
elections; and that the returns of all elections shall 
be made to the Secty of State, whois to vount the 
tickets of the Senators and Representatives, and no- 
tify those who are apparently elected, they are to 
meet and organize themselves accordingly; Senators 
& Representatives. In our last. election there was but 
one legal return made, and hence the Secretary of 

State cannot count those tickets which were never 
sent to him. He n:ust according to the law cite those 
with the highest number of tickets, and therefore 

: throw into the shade some of the candidates whose 
‘number of votes were they retuned would entitle 
them to « seat in the Representative Hall. Now 
some hold it to be disfranchising those citizens 
of their constitutional rights to leave them out of the 

legislature when the majority of their fellow citi- 
gbns elected them. 
The framers of our constitution in order to prevent 

eonfusion and misconstruction named the day ofthe 
election, and knowing the vacilating disposition of 

' gome legislatures, they left nothing concerning elect- 
' jon of great moment out of the constitution. They 
made no proviso for blunders in the returns, nor 
§ndeed should there be any; they like wise master- 
builders endeavored to lay the foundation deep, 
strong and durable,so that future generations in 
centuries to come may continue to add to this great 
yramid, whose broad base covers the whole ex/ent 

of thi, Republic until their concentrated efforts, they 
cause its refreshing shadow to cover the whole of 

Western Africa, resuscitating the thousand of its 

tribes, and incorporatirg them into this same py- 

ramid. It was therefore right for them to leave no 

flawe, to have it ae perfect ss imperfect human- 
’ ity could make it. Their work is done and WELL 
DONS. Therefore under these views it is in- 
possible to have the election run aver, 
Others suppoee that for an election to the decided 
by one return which is the only constitutional one 
would be in effect saving those cundidates 
who would have been entitled to a seat had their 
tickets been rent in, are eligible, yet they are not 
competent, and therefore in order to keep them ont, 
the conetitution is rigorously adhered to. This o- 
pinion makes me doubt in reality tie competancy 
of the man who contends for hie reat in the face 
of his country’s supreme Jaw. 

ing to break through constitutional bare, I am cer- 
fainiy not fit for legisinting on the same inetru- 
ment that [ have tramp!nd under foet; on the oth- ; 
er hand, if 1 contend for the seat ignorantly un- ; 
der the meredian blaze of the constitution, then I 
am incapacitated from ignorance. I cannot for 
my life see why a man should think his privilege | 
contracted when his conatitution lays down one | 
course. and quite s contrary one is pursued in altain- 
ing to that privileg@ Dut it Wer nor ine sendi- 

dates fault 1 confess.—I know that ‘the sovereign 

will ef a major par: of the peeple bave solemnly 

declared at the polls that these men are their choice, 

and euch a declaration should be heard, when, it 
is gent in covetitutionally it will be heard, and regar- ; 
ded when legally reporied. Here you see the 

reat bull; have been hughing out suitable stones 

he this superstucture but have only sent the 
dimensions without the materials, the work must 

go on, and if materials are not sent when the peo- 
ple declare they must be, thore on the spot when ; 

“ equaily as good, must be worked into the vacancy | 

or elee the major part would fall. Bring your ma- 
teriale to the spot by having euch conveyance di- 
rectors, a8 kiow and will atiend to their duty. No 
fellow citizens it is not distranehising, but an error 

[eomeniier by those who should have sent your 
} views in legaily. = 

The framers of the constitution left a eimal] part 
“of the arrangements for the elections to be made by 
the legislature, 

Accordingly the ‘egislature in January ’48 at 
their first wessien, en« ‘ed that for each town and 

settlement, one judge and two clerke sheuld be 
‘appointed by the monthly court setting, next 
preceeding the election, (J quote form memory as 
J havent the constitution and laws by me) who | 
were to meet on the covaiitutiensl day at such on 
hour etc etc. The court in their prudence appointed 
all the judges (I evexk of this county) from a. 
mong the conservators of peace, 1 am not aware in 

If for the eake | 
’ of a biennial ceat in the Legislature 1 am will- 

is.a vain subterfuge behind which vou can orly 
| thrust your head, when like the simple ostrich. vor 
whole nercon is exnosed to view. DOES ANY 
ASK WHOSE FAULT WAS I'l'1—Ther ack tre 
legislature who .ppointed only one jtugde of ihe Pre- 
sidential election, ask the judge. who presided in 
the election, and let them deny if thev can, ther 
egregrious, error, and if they confess that’ they 
done it through ignorance, then we will contend 
that they, being of the Supra vulgar family; and 
should hold no such commissions. “The idiea af sueh 
nondescript officers setiing in judgement nearley 
every day, week, and month, upon their fellow 

citizens is indurable and were it not forthe hove 
of a change at onr nex! legisiature one could not 
keep in. At. that time we beseech tle executive 
to appoint all the offices froin mong those citi- 
zens that can read unieratandingly, which we thik 
1s sine qua non in a justice of the peace. Now 
fellow citizens [ propose. 

Qnd: Only that as the error cannot he remedied as 
you wuld wish, that ie as it etand it must he gov. 
erned by aquire Moore’s legal returne, and therre 
fore leave out some of your candidates, who were 
elected but not returned, as they cannot sit without 
infringing the Supreme law, to which they wou'd 
have to take oath to preserve sacred, the only al 
ternative is to give away {fo reason aud justice, 
righ! is just, and ought to have precedence. Jt will 
he infinitely better for afew to suffer now than mil- 
lions hereafter, better never be a legislator than 
to have this cuneretructure rent. assunder, and 
crushed'up into a hundred Jittle anarchies: no Jeti t be 
constitutionally done, or none at all—or else, jet 
all the candidater withdraw their namee leiviiig the 
House of. Reprasentatives vacant. Then t 9 ex. 
ecutive can cometo your assistance, Prociaiming 
the House vacant and order an-election tor filling 
vacancies. I can conceive ne other method for | 

elving this knotty problem satisfactory t: the 
| people, and af the same time keep within bounds 
of the constitution, other wise he will be compelled 
| to see that the state departinant act constitutionally 
and leave some elected candidites out. 

| T have already lengthened this communication with. 
out saying alll wished; I will reserve what I have 
to say on office seekers whose desideratum ia the 
love of honor and money. To such I shall have 2 

| few words to aay in future, should I be spared, T 
| mean those who are positively in competant for 

| 
| 

these offices, in these times which demand the beat - 
talents. we can commynd. Please ask these iz- 
norant magistrater to leirn their duties or resign. 
Understand me one and all 1 have eaid and on 
again there are few exceptiohs who are like oast 

| 8@8 among the magistrates. 
Yours &c ke. 

DATA, 
Republic of Liberie July 20th 1849. 

For the Liborin Herald. 
U. S. Ship Fork Town. 

Monrovia, April 11th: 1849. 
To the officernof the U. S. Navy. 

Gentlemen:—During our stay in Monrovia 
we have frequently dined at the h f 
G. R. Bliis and would Bittle aif 
who may visit the shore, as one of the inost 
comfortable places inthe town to lounge, lunch 
or dine. 

The house is new, teatly kept, and one of 
the largest in the town, and occupies a coul and 
airy situation Mr. and Mrs Ellis are indefatigae 
ble in their efforts to contribute to the comfort 
of their guests. 

Respectfully Yours, &c. 
T M POTTER, 

Passed. 43:t, Surg. U. S, Navy- 
JAMES A SEMPLE, 

Purser U. S. Navy 
Wm H PARKER. 

Acting Master 
EDWARD A. SELDEN, 

Master’: Mate of spirit room. 
D. COLEMAN, 

Pissed Mi! hinman. 
JOSEPH FYFFE 

Midshipman. 

Married in the town of New Georgia, on the 12th 
inst: by Elder Aaron P. Davis Mr. Jack Gould to 
Mre. Emily Paul, both of the same place. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 
the absence of the laws shether the legislature . 
limited the judgeship of elections to magistrates 1 
am of the opinion pot tho’. However, the court 
could have done better in all the appointments with a 
very few exceptions. lt ia evident that the court ‘ 
supposed no one &)heuid know more of the censtitue 
tion and Jaws, aw directed to be printed by the 
legislatue in ’48, than these sage c/ders of the{people, 

_ in asinuch as each one was entitled to a copy a: 
~ the Government expense. Still the judges with all 

this light befere them will not own that they are 
| to be blamed. Suine fault the sheriff whose duty is 

as plain asa sunbeam: he ie to organize the clec- 
| tion, keep order, and carry in the returne to the etate 
department. after the judge bas sealed them. It 
is therefore none of his fault, he has faithfuly per- 
formed what was commited to him. Others childe 
ishly complam that the court did not instruct tem 
low to make their returns mirabile dictu. The 

. court nade up of magistrates, to presume to in- 
struct their brother magistrates, who perhape the 
next month weuld eet in the capacity of thie same 
court and Probate a contested will of some. deceased 
citizen, Whose property is worth thousands, to re- 
ceive instructious frem tieir equals, on so plain 

' a law as that of election, compere in plain eng- 
- Jish, agd contained in a dozon lines! ne—-NO: this 

NEW SYORE: 

Replete of New Goods, fancy and staple whicts 
will as usual, be sold only for cash or merchant- 
ble preluce down on the nail, at my new store 

| on water street. , 
EDWARD J. ROYE. 

Monrovia, 17th, June, 1848, 

NOUICE. 

Doctor BE. W. Baker offers his professina!l ser- 
vices to the citizens of Monrovia and the vicinity. 
His medicines are fresh and genuine and it wilB 
be his endeavor to serve faithfully at a reasonable 
charge. 

BE. W: BAKER. 
Monrovia April 22 1649 

NOTICE. 

JOHN B. PHILLIPS— Attorney at Lew. 
Offere his professional services to the citizens of the 

Republic of Liberia, especinily Monrovia, ‘ie will faith 
fully attend to any business preseatvd te him-—Office 
secend (sory on the piazza lef? sive gnver;.meuthouse. 
Roference—te hie Hon, C. Justice $ Benedie: S. Court, 

Mon, Judge B. P. Yates, Q S, and C. pleas. 
Monyevie August 27ib 1846, 
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Forin the Bxaminer. A 

The following }yies vere written on reading 

the Pown, “The Wants of Man,” by the Hon, 

Jehr Quincy Adams, when it was first publixh- 

od, +» 1841! ‘Thy have never seen the Jicht, 

and if ne Editor of the Examiner chooses to 

give thea place in his interesting, and valua 

ble paper, they «re at his service. . 

Mareh 21st, 1848. 
> 

“J wai! the voiee of honest praise 
To follow me behind, 

And to be thought in future days, 

he friend of human kind: 

That «tter-ages 4s they rise, 

Bxulting may proclaim, 
In choral union te the skies, 

Their blessings on my name.” 
J. Q. Apams. 

Theu, patriot, pure and uncerrupt! 
I; 4 degenerate age, 

This wish, at least, shall be fulfill’d 

For bright on history’s page, 
Tn glorious companionship 

With those who lowd their race, 

And soug t ite highest happiness, 

Thy name shall have a place. 

F. W. H. 

Give in the miser gems and gold} 
Wine to tne bacchanal; 

Per pieasure’s giddy velary 

Light. up the festive hall! 
Bet ‘im wio toils for place and power, 

A:'ain hie loftiest aim; 

Wr! are they all, when weigh’d againat 
Thy bright untarnish’d fame? 

4 look ‘or down the stream of time, 

Our and, the young, the free, 
Vath loug been cover’d with the mess 

OF hoax antiquity. 

No see), dark forest waves im pride 
Tivov sb all. the wide domain, 

Bui rowded c tiex skirt the hills, 
And fili the laughing plain. 

And burry:;g on with eazer step, 

The toronging millions pa<#, 

Fleeting as shadow: o’er the san, 
Or dew ‘lrops on the grass: 

O, er a!’ the boundless continent 
Like leaves in autum ehed, 

The ‘ise, the great are laid te rest 
With the forgotten dead, 

And many a name that once war berne 
Oy fame’s loud tramp afar, 

Comes dimly up, ae from a eloud 
Beams feebly forth, a star. 

But thine, © halo pure and bright 
Bneircles it, around; 

Wii: douule immortality 
Chy virtuone life is crown'a, 

Ra re SEED 

MISCRLLANEOUS. 

Fro Ve Wx nner 

A Tule of the Carbonart. 

(PRM TRE GERWAN CHRISTMAS EVE ) 

A French officer. a man of ardent but 

gloomy temp. rament, formerly attached to 

the vaff of General Moreau, had quitted the 
service after the cour'-tnartial instituted at 

Paris against his General. He had not 
been versonally compromised in the con 

spiracy, but being strongly tainted with re- 

publican principles, he left France »t the 

firs! foandatiow of Napoleon’s empire, and 
went ou his travels; making no secret how: 

ever of vis abhorrence for the chiefs of an 
abwoluie government, and glorying in the 

name of a malcontent. 
Afier having traveled for sume years in 

Greeer, Germany, and [taly, this officer 
(sham FT shall call Colonel D?Aguesseau) 
establisned himse!f in a village of the Vene 
tian Tyrol, where his moderaté fortune and 

quiet sinple habits enabled him to enjoy a 
life of retirement. 

He had lithe or no communication with 
his neighors, but gave himself up to the 
stud: of natural history, and to other sci. 

entific pursuits; casting from his mind the 
sto;my subject of politics, and in fact living 
a life of literary leisure. 

About this time the secret society of the 
Carbonsri was making rapid progress in 
the L-alian States, even to the shores of the 

Adriatic Many inhabitants of the villag 
in which Colonel D'Augesseau had fix: d 
bis habitation, was zealous members of this 
secret association, and longed to enrol their 
taciturn and wysterious neighbor among 
their body; bei«g fully aware of the Freach 
officer’s ‘mplucable enmity to the inperial 
gevernment, and to “the great distroyer of 
fiberty.”’ as he called him, who was at its 
head. 

heae crafty Italians accordiugly devised 
aplan by vhick, without arousing the sus- 
picwns of tae Colovel, they might effect 

their object, and for that purpose they a- 

as | greed to form 

Ye J Wie iBU a lel 

a hunting party, which was 

accidentully, as it were, to fall in with D? 

Aguenseau in some of his solitary rambles. 
The project was successful, the meeting 

was effected, and little inducement was ne. 

cessary to draw out the opinions of the 
French officer, when he fuund bimself sur- 

rounded by the worshippers of liberty, 
which was still his own idol, shose magic 

name still thrilled threugh bis heart; and 
made the memories of youth spring up 

freshly before him. 
This meeting was followed by others 

whence ensued the desired and expected re- 

sult. 
hosom glow with the delightful sensation of 
brotherhood in sentiment. The next step 
was to accede to the proposal of the now 
confessed Carbenari to join their ranks; and 
he did so with an enthusiastic pleasure that 

had long been for him an unknown feeling. 
The symbols of the order, with the te- 

kene of brotherhood, were soon after taken. 

They consisted in an engagement to be at 

any moment at the disposal of the society, 

and to die rather thay betray their secret. 

From the time ef his affiliation. the Col- 
onel’s outward mode of life; continued as 

usual, but he secretly awaited the moment 
ofaction, when he should be called apon 

by his brethren te assist personally in the 
great cause. 

The enterprising character of the Vene- 
tian Tyrol offers « strong contrast to the 
indolent nature ef their countrymen in 

Southern Italy. Like the latter, however, 
they are extremely suspicious, and fearfully 

revengefu!. 
Soon after D’Agnexseau had been tho- 

roughly enrolled in the society, some ef its 

members began t» look on him as a danger- 
Ous person, and one likely to betray their 

secret. Many affirmed that the fact of his 
being a Frenchman was alone sufficient to 

make hin an object of suspicion and, as 

the police were known to be mure on the. 

alert than usual in their efforts to unmask 

the conspirators, they maintained that it be- 

hoved’ them to put the new member to oth- 

er tests besides the simple f.rmalities of 
taking the oath 

To this requisition - those members who 

had introduued the Colonel and answered 
for his fidelity made ae objections, and et 
once acceded, being firmly convinced that 
his sincerity would stand any trial. 

Matters were in this stale when wews ar- 
rived of the defeat and sufferings of the 
French army at Leipsics and this served to 
redouble the ardor of the Carbouari 

Three months had now passed since the 
affiliation of the Freach officer; and. as he 
had heard no‘hing from his brethy -n in the 
interval, D’Aguesseau was beginning to 
conclude that the duties expected from hit 
must be very trifling decd. 

One day. however, he recaived a myste- 

rious letter, requiring him to repair on the 
followmg night, to a neigbboring wood. 
He was to be at a certain spot at midnight, 
arined only with his sword, and toe remain 

there until he sheuld receive further or- 
ders. 

The Colenel obeyed these commands of 
the Ietter; was exact to the hour; and re- 

mained at the xpot uni! davbroak; when, 
concluding from vis not having seen any 
one or heard anything particular,that atest 
ef obedience and patience was alone the ob- 
ject, he returned home, This opinion. was 
confirmed, when afew days after, a similar 
mysterious communication and order were 
fellowed, on his obedience; by the like re- 
sult. 

A third eommand, after another short 

lapse of time, was tssued, and obeyed by 
the Colonel; whose perseverance was still 
not exhausted, after many hours’ atten-. 

dance at the appointed spot. 
Al length just before daybreak, D°A- 

guesseau could distinguish in the distance 
the clashing of weapons, and a suddeo im- 
pulse seized hin te advance vn the direction 
from whence the sounds, proceeded. They 

appeared to become fainter as he appreach- 
ed; and at last, by the struggling drawn, he 
could perceive that fearful crime, even that 
of murder, had been commitied. A man 
lay betore him bathed in blood, and the 
Colonel saw, with horror, that two murder- 
ouslooking ruffians stood over the body! 
On advancing, however, with the boldness 
of his nature, to seized the wesassins, they 

darted away with the epeed of lightning, 

The melancholy recluse now felt bis 

ah 

aus ALD 
thro’ the thick foliage, and were soon lost 

to purguit. 

The Colonel immediately returning, 

~tooped down to examine the body, and 

found that the unforunate victim still breath- 

ed. 0 raising him in his arms, however, 

four gens-d’armes appeared on the spot, and 

the dying man, making a last effort to speak 

mutiered some words as to his assassin, 

pointing out D’Aguesseau, ashe spoke. \o 

the notice of the officers of justice. Im- 

mediately two of the gens-d’armes seized 

the Colonel. and bound hig arms: the other 

two supperting the apparently breathless 

corpse of the murdered man. 

D’Aguesseau wah now hurried on to « 

distant village where be was conducted 1 

the house of a magistrate, and, after under- 

going a private examination was immera- 

ately sent to prison. 

Pitiable, indced, was the situation of ‘iis 

brave man. thus wrongfully suspected, ane 

deprived of liberty, in a strange country, 

without friends. and not daring to ap- 

peal io his owngoverumenf, on account al 

his wel!-know opinions. Appearances were 

all against him, and apparently corrobor..- 

ted. by the testimony of the dying man. 

ND’ Acuesseau’s firm soul shrunk not, how- 

ever, from looking inte his horrible and 

hopeless position; and he had already re- 

signed tim te mect, as a man aud a Chris- 

tian, a horrible but undeserved fate, 

Meanwhile a special commission har! 

been assembled before which the Colonc! 

was commanded to appears but be. could 

only repeat the testimony which he had ad- 

vanced before the first: magistrate, and 

which tad failed. in bringing to his mind « 

conviction of the deponent’s innocence. 

Upon the Colonel’s solemn asseveration 

of total ignorance of the muder he was 

as.ed now it occurred that he was found 

arme?, at midnighi, and in # lonely wood? 

D?Aguessead could only answer, that he 

was Conscious appearances were ugainst 

him, Hut that he could not explain the cir: 

comstancee that had led to his being in such 

a situntion at such an hour. : 

His: mystery and silence on this point ap- 

peared to condemn him irrevocably in the 

minds of the commissioners, Who unanie 

mousty found him guilty, and passed sen- 
tence of death on him; remauding bin o 

prison untill the execution of the sentence. 

was to be carried into effect ina few hours, 

justice being rather summary al that period 

in these parts. A priest was introduced 

into the convict’s cell, whom the Colonel 

received politely, but to whom. he dechned | 

conf essing. 
At length the executioner entered to 

lead the prisoner to the scaffold; but, on the 

way to the place of execution the mournful 

procession was stopped by a Colonel of 

gensd’armerie. 
This man was knewn by the name of 

Boizart, and was the terror of all evil doers 

in Italy. .’e was a person 4 hom every one 

Knew by repute. His name was fuer 

to Colonel !)’Aguesseau, but he hac neve 
before seen the person wh bore it. 

Boizart, having commanded a halt, tovk 

the prisoner aside int) a private apartment 
of the court-house. near which he bad met 
the train, and thus addressed him: 

“You see. my friend. that everything 1s 
agains! you, no ene can save you from mer- 

jied death but myself. § willdo it, but up- 
ov one condition, I know you are one of 
the Carbenari, Name your brother-con- 

spirators, and the nature of their dark mach. 

inations, and your life shall be spared, as 

the reward of your information.” 
“Twill now’? answered D’Aguesseau, 

Grmly. 
“Consider well: life is precious!” 
“T will not!” repeated the Frenchman. 

‘(Lead me on tothe place of punishment 
while I am still an innocent man!” 

The procession again moved on; they 
veached the. scafford, where the executioner 
was already prepared for his fa al office. 
1 Auguessean mounted the ladder with a 
firm step Colonel Boizart following, im- 
ploriog him to save his own life, by reveal- 
ing even the names of hia brethren with- 
out their secrets, but he was inexorable. 

“Never!” said the brave min, kneeling 
down to receive the death-blow. 

Immediately ihe scene changed! Boiz- 
art, the executioner, the gens-t?orines, the 

priest, the spectators, ali advanced, admira- 
won in their hearts, acclamations on their 

sy 

tips. They bore the hero in triumph from 
the acaffold, all having played their paris to 
perfection! The assassins of the wood 
their victim, the judge, and ail, having heen 
a ‘evtption! The most suspicious among 
the Carbonari were now convirced that 
there existed at least one man snd beg 
brother. who carried his sense cf henor fo 

the highest pitch, .nd esteemed life itself of 
no value,in conaparison with the sacred. 
ness of an oath! 
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NATUKAL LAWS ARE UNBENDING, 
A D DEMAND T BE KNOWN AND OBEYR", 

Exis'ine phitos ole 4 halting betwee the Nes 

roms of the entiuhtened end unenlightem ¢ man, 

eaves us on'y pozaied’ We kaow not how to 
rear the chenom na of the world, and our 
cwo relation to them Many sink into kind 

if faecalis which paralyzes the faculties; others 

ascend into fantastic dreams which exerei:: 9 

no! ‘ess baleful influence. Some of the dinaa. 

trous consequences are sufficiently conspicrone; 
bot inany more blaze and expend themselyes ig 

privacy, known only in the circles where ‘hey 

have been go fatally felt. Theentite condue: of 
ajarge portio: of society; nd more or lens that 
-f nearly all the rest, is regulated, or rather erat 

Inose from regulation, by the went! of definite 
ideas regercing tha! fixed plon of the done 

worving, on the study and observance of wv och 

it iz evident that our secular happiness me sly 

altogether depends. Even acute men of he 

world are daily seen acting to their own isn. 

est injury, in copregnence of ibeir ulrer ogne.s 

rance of anvosysten of law pressing ar. und 

them. Wath the great bulk of scerty life ae 
merely a follawing of a tew inferior ines ne In, 

with a perfect biindaess to. couteguences By 

individuals and by communities a ike, phys cal 

and moral eviis aré patiently endured, whu a 

true knowledge of the ‘system of Proce ence 
would cavse to be imstandy vedresse’. Deviy 
health and comsort, (ife iself, are suer fived 

through the want of thisknow edge. T's nit 
in the hevcay of cheetful, active and pros 1 ug 

existence. or when we look only to the (binge 

whieh constitute the grevivess of nations, that. 

we become sensible of this tuth Ve must 
seek for convictions on the subject, besi' the 

death beds of emiable childien, cestro ed 

through ignorance ef the vules of hesih, ond 

bung over by parents who feel thar oe is 

vetbine to, them when those cear brings 
no more; in the despairiny Comoructsnene 

th: xelfish who have actec through, ne yerrs. . 

| n the supposition that the sce! off ons 

could be starved hurtieselv; in the pes siences 

? raviging the haunts of poverty, and revenging 

‘in spreading contagion, the neglees by the rich 

of the hoplessness of their penury Fb Cineare 

sticken nehbors; inthe canker of discontent 

an’ erin, which ewts into the vitae of @ 

ation in consequence Of an unlined ine jeenee 

f aequisitivemr ss by those poss ssiog she most 

sandy natural resources and sim! De in the 

ast fortumate positions; in he nite 1 des 

raiston and misery which follow wate ene 

er do noon in the wantonsrss vi 

ind vanity Doutless were the 

oresent in the minds of stl mea, tht from 

iaws +f unswerving regolasitv every act, 

hongh!, and emotion of there hele to de. 

fern (heir own future, both by ij4 cirect ef 

fects on their fate, and its refect.om fro the 

fature of their fellow creatures, and ‘his without 

‘uy possibility of reprieve or exlenuition, we 

should see society presenting a diff nt arnect 

from what it does, the sup of J eaun misery 
vastly diminished, and that of ‘he genera! hap- 

piness as much increased. | [Sequel :o the Ver- 

‘ives of Creation 

are 
" 

{ ine, gined, 

iden yin 'V 
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GETTING OVER HARD NAMES 

An old toothless clergyman sed Gs he mek 

bothered by the lessen in wh. b th «mr of 

Shadrach, Meschach, and Abriimeso so often 

ccur. At last he adopted the egpedir at of caill- 

ing them “ihese three gentlemen; ree: ing 

thus: ‘So the king commanced thes: ')ree 

venilemen to be cast imte- the fiery furnace.” 
—The E.caminer. 

a NR 

tke rememdereb und the forgo'ten 

Qn’ an evening not long past, I hac bees 

reading one: of those faultless peers, wich 
Pope has dedicated to 8! Jorn, nd whik 

Time has dedicated to Eternity 1 was yi 

dering more expeeiaily upom the versea whi: 
conelude the essay and upow the strange rt 
ersal whieh their piopheey hie met whib. | 
port, in a tranaport oc admiration ‘nd love | ats 

out, with a sincerity which is proved by thelr 

ardeur, these ,lowing verses fo the mi ad 

mired man of his age: 
“Q! while alcng the etream of tima (acne 

Expanded gies aad guthora all ve...) 
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time. The purse carries it off, and all the 
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company are in loud-ecstacies about its ex- | 

traordinary gifts, till they leave the house; then, 

oddly enough, they all unanimously confess to 

| one another thet that child ef Mrs. Peaceck’s 

is a most ‘borrible bore.” 7 

These extraordinary. gifts, however, which 

{are most hospitably received one minute, and 

i” most harshly turned out of doors the next, are 

sabia) avd the paper forwarded accordingly until 

jay shall Lave given notice that they wish the pa- 

por ns ler zer. . 3 f 

(t will ee at the eption ef the Editers te discen- 

fave the paper ef any subseriber until al) arrearages 

» noid. 

Odor} ‘4aments:—Fer the firet insertion, @ne Dot- 

aR & square, fer aaeh succeeding insertion of the 

gm? matter, Fifty Cente a equare. 
Nee en eee ieee 
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Tk MODEL GENIUS. 

LHERe as, generally, m every family 3 

Wonve Chid. [t comes in with the de- 

att. iis am infant Babbage’s machine. Que 

jo on ths head, and offit goes. Its extraerdi- 

a owWwers of recollection are almost ‘toe 

pin (x# the guests too frequently expe-- 

ve ce) tor vecita}.? ft runs through. Paradise 

‘i a minute. Dr Watts, Wordsworth, 

@z-- Cowper, are ali stowed away In its little 

era You cnn have any piece of poetry yeu 

ke «oy asking for it It plays the piano alse. 

You wust hear the Burtle of Prague. It does 

thmeks of the wounded? so naturally; and, 

cute ya go, do sisten to its singing. But 

—run and change your dress first, my dear. 

“wus «nos the: first act of the Wonderful 

Coa. Len minuies are supposed to elapse— 

vos ww a gout half hour, when a child 

c 

a may 

Tut esr 

Le { 

We troch—and enter La Vivandiere: 

de declare! is the very picture of 

‘. 3 Lin!—and, as 1 lve too, it playe the 

i ‘Le likeness 1s perfect. How pretttly 

» sings!= why, IVs the Rataplan, Welt \’'m 

sure, its quote astwnithing ina child so young 

“How od is it, pray?? “Only seven next 

Michaelmas!” “You don’t say so? On my 

werd, 1s perfectly marvelous! Will vou sing 

it again, my dear?” And onee more is the, 

Rataplan drummed through only more loudly , 

than before; when nuise appears, inost Op- 

portunely, to take the clever little darling te | 

ed. 
End of act the second. ‘Ihe gentlemen daw- | 

dle up stairs te enffve, when there is the pretty : 

little dear again! Its fond mamma could n’t 

let it go to bed without its showing the com- 

pany hew nicely she dances the Cachuca. It 

goes through this very juvenile dance, castanets 

and all, in a styte that elicits one ‘unanimous 

conviction thet Tagiioni weuld n’t have done 

it better. 
Then its drawings ave displayed, @Rd & Wonde , 

erful portrait of papa, it took whea he was 

asleep, with the spectacles on his forehead. 

Weil! you never saw anything like it. But 

this ix not all. Just have the kindness to ask 

it what 1s the cube root of xeventven? Posi- 

tively you conid n’t unless you had heard it 

“Only seven years old, did you say? “Not 

quite—only seven next Michuelmas.” “Qn 

your word—it’s a perfect marvel!” It can tell 

you, also, what gunpowder is made of! and | 

pray Jook at the wondrriul foliage of that tree 

—it did every leaf of its little self—is n’t it 

‘extraoudimary, BOW? 
At iat the Wonderful Ghild has exhausted | 

it’s Admirabie Crichton stoeis ef talents: but ; 

before th: compan retire. it must recite a few 

lines of Young’s Night Thoughts, and it will | L 

be sure to mind its steps. There—that will do 

—it’s a dear good girl—and new it cam go te 

_ bed, and be sure to get up the first thing, or 

else it will never learn ite pretty logacns in 

c saps @uee subseribing will be considered sub. | 

! by very young men, nd 

| the most remarkable péculiarities of human char- |! 

acquired but by the very hardest study, as the 

sickly appearance of the Wenderful Child too 

plainly betrays. Its cheeks are pale, its lips 

COUNTRY.) 
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his youth, but cultivated them at fifty years of age 
with eminent ability and success. His early years 
were chiefly spent in farming,"which greatly diver. ' 

ted him from his studies; but a remarkable disap- 
pointment respecting acontesied estate, disgusted, 

him with these eceupations; and ‘hen, resolving to 

attach himself to regular studies, and literary soci- 

_ ety, he seld his farms, and became a learned ‘anti- 

quary ‘and lawyer, 
Tellier, the Chancellor of France, learned logic © 

merely for an amusement, and to dispute with his 

‘ grand-children. 

almost colerless, and its sunken eyes never shows © 

the smallest ray of mental light at the recital : of 115, wrote the memoirs of his times, a singular | 

of the grandest sentiments, but main tains one | 

dead stare all the while, as if the book were 

before it, and it was afraid of mi-sing the next 

line; the same when it is dancing er singing 

the gayest songs. It laughs even by rote In 

fact, there is no childhoed about it; 1t isa liv- 

ing mummy, bound hand and feot in rolls of 

precocious accemplishments. It is very clever 

and very unnatural. 
The Wonderful Child, asit gets older, grows, 

even more wonderful. I: knews Latin, is learn- 

ing Greek, sings French, German, Italian | 

Swedish, Swiss—draws, piints, composes wie 

tes verses, and.atudies astrology out ef the gar- 

ret window; when one cold chilly night it 

takes cold, 1s confined to its bed, and dies very 

suddenly. Its. parents are quite beart stricken, 

but they staunch their tears with the dry com- 

| 

| 

fort that the ‘little thing was fer too clever | 

to live? No one likes to tell then that if they 

had not made it so very clever, it might por- 

bably, be living at the present time. They 

preserve its caubs and scratches and rhymes, : 

and have a cast of its wonderful head taken, 

little dreaming that it was the weight of that 

wonderful head that bent its slender body to 

the earth. 
This is too often the fate of the Model 

Genius. How many clever children have been 

mortally wounded, if the truth were known, at 

that Battle of Prague!—Vincennees Zette 
Pe ta RE oo Ee 

From the Southern Baptiat 

OLD AND YOUNG MEN. 

BY MRS. S. MOWBRAY. 

“Our years a fruitless race without a prize, 

Too many, yet too few to make us wise; 

To say the truth, though in its early prime, 

And when unstained with any grosser crime, 

Youth has a sprightlinsss and fire to boast, 

Tha? in the valley of decline are lust; 

The fruits of ageless fair, are yet more’ sonnd, 

Than those a brighter season pours around.” 

Cowrer. 

The ancients were so certain that with the aged 

‘ alone is wisdom, that they regarded as utopian, 

every supposition of youth exceiling in anythisg 

that required the exercise of either judgment or 

prudence. ‘This mistake seems to Lave originated 

\ principally inthe difficulty then existing of acquir- 

: ing knowledge otherwise that by experience. 

But if such was the error of olden times, the bee 

lief of our own diy nas verged on tie opposite ex- 

treme. Youth now, as if determined on making 

ample amends for its, ione minoriiy, assumes to it- 

self the whole field of enterprize and fame, as if 

the arduons pursuits of these denartinents were 

wholly incomp«tible with matured knowledge and 

lengthened experience. Surely this sentiment is 

equally absurd, and the design of \nis article is to 

! 
' 

| 

illustrate the folly of both these impressions, and to : 

convince, by undeniable fac's, ‘he advocates of | 

each that eminence has been attained in wlmost 

every kind of excellence, by very old as well as 

And indeed this is one of 

acter, its capability of acting !rom apparent intui- 

tion, as well as from reflection or experience. 

D'Israeli says’ of the pleasures derivable from the 

cultivation of the arts, sciences, and literature, that 

Dr: Johnson applied himself to the Dutch len- . 

guage, but 4 few years before his death. 
Ludovico Monaldesco, at the extraordinary age 

exertion, noliced by Voltaire, who is himse!f one 

ofthe most remarkable instances o! the progress 

of age in new studies. 
Some ol the most delightful works of Blair, Fen- 

elon, Young, Massillon, and Fontenelle, were writ- 

ten, at « very advanced age, and every student of | 
tne Bible must feel that the book of Proverbs, 

with its profound wisdom and universality of adap- 

tation, is a Jabor of advanced age—whilst nothing ' 

less than a youthful imagination could have cone. 

edived and executed the iniiniabie desivns of Rap- 

hel or Corregio. 
Alexancer sub 

possession of the neighhering countries, conquered 

the whule of Asia Mivor, Svris, Evypt, and Persia, 

and a large part ot dia, begides countless smaller 
kingdoins, aud died at Babylon at the age of thirty- 
two years. s 

Hannibal wos made general of the Carthagenian 
armies atile age o. twenty-two. By the ‘tine he 
was twenty-cight, lie lad driven the Roinans frown 
Spaw aml Gaul, and crossed the Alps, and by the 
battle of Cuong had brought Reme itself into im- 

mines danver ot subjection. 
Buonaparte, al the age of twenty-seven, was 

made geners] of the French armies, after whien 

he sub ued the whole of Italy, passed into EB. 

gypt, invaded Syria, returned to France, was made 

First Consul, crossed the Alp-, cained the decisive 

victory of Marengo, again subdued Italy, aud was 
eventualiy crowned Emperor—taving gained many 

' of his most brilliant victories before be reached the 

age of thirty-five. 
Cortes pushed his way up from obscurity, and ob- 

tained the command ol the expedition to Mexico, 
and by his consummate boldues and address, at the 
age of thirty-five, becaine master of the mighty 

iec Thsplece Bis xe ig Wise wenn annointe 

chancellor of the exchequer and prime minister ‘t 

England, at the age ol Lsenty-four. Burke laid 

the foundation of his repulition. for elequence as 

a wriler and speaker, as early as hie twenty sev- 

enth year. Lord Bacon had conceived his design 

of overthrowing the philosophy of Newton had 

made jis most important discoveries belore he 

reached the age of thirty. Lord Byron compo-ed 

many 0} his finest) poems before tis thutieth years 

and Burns, who died at the same age, publisiea 

some of his most exquisite compositions before the 

aye of twenty-seven. 
The Rey. Sylvester Larned, at, the early age 0: 

thirteen, was chosen by his feliow students at the 

' Academy of Pittsfield to deliver an oration on the 

anniversary of Aimerican treedom. It was a sub- 

ject of great surpri-e how this remarkable boy 

could, by 2 glance of Lheught, range through the 

whole field . ki owledze, and without any apparent 

eff rt, ovisinp all vis cotemporaries.-His subse- 

quet:t, yrilliaut career, and lamented deuth, are too 

well known lo require trom me a repetition in this 

place. I inight go op.to narrate many other in- 

glances of precocious genins, as well as of vigor 

ous intellect in old age, but enough has been said 

to preve that no ove rule can be applied universal- 

ly either to the development or the decay of the 

mental taculties. We admire the manifestation of 

genius and energy 1 early youth, but when, a> in 

! the ease of the venerable Adams, the patriot and 

- the sage of Quincy we see the tree that in e@x- 

treme youth was covered with blossome, still bring- 

ing furth fruit in old age, we involuntarily belore 

the majesty of this more theu Roman virtue, and 

\ contess that sueh a hoary sear | 

“time wil! not abate the growing passion for these ”, 

pursuits, since old men still cherish an affection, 

and fee) a youthful enthusiasm ror gers when all 

others have ceased to interest.” . Reid, to his 

Jast day, retained an active interest in his various 

studies, and particularly in the revolutions of mo- 

dern chemistry: 

age enjoy them with the same relish with which 

more youthful studies commence. Professor Due 

‘Adam. Smith, that “of all the amusements of old 

age, the most gratelul and sovthing is a renewal of 

* aequaintance with the favorite autnors of youth. 

Sucrates learned to play on musical instruments 

in his oldjage; Cato, at eighty, thought proper to 

indeed a crown 

of glory. 

Sinclair, one of the best wericuitural writers 

| that England, has ever pro uced, has the fol 

| lewing remarks upen the se) joct: It (Salt) 

In advanced life we may resume — 

our former studies with a new pleasure, and in old | inquiry into the causes of the rust or blight 

hus a tendency to prevent Rust or Blight in 

Wheat.—in the eourse of a most. extensive 

in wheat and the means of ils prevention, it 

lad Stewart relaies a remark of the celebrated ' appears that Mr. Sickler, a firme: in Cornwail, 

was ascustomed to menure his tu nip land with 

the refuse salt from the Prichard fishery; and 

that any ground thus treated was never liable 

to the rust or blight though 11 infected all the 

learn Greek; and Plutarch almost as late in life, : 

atin. 
Theophrestus began his admirable work on the 

Characters of Men at the extreme age of ninety. 

His literary labors were only terminated by his 

-yeccnt coinmunication to the 

neiguborheod. 
This important civeumstance is confirmed in 

author, {rem 

he Rev. Robert Hoblyn Me used ene ton 

of old salt, with ene ton ef fresh fish, mixed 

with earth and from twenty to thitty tons of 
ath. 

: 

Gir Wenry @pelman neglected the sciences in | sea gand, and his crops, he states, were always 

UST: 31, 1849. 

Gued his enemies in Greece, took . 

pe eens a ee aes ea rene 
Salt as a preventive of Rust —sir Jobo : 

a 

NO 10 

good, and never infected with rust 
It is probable that the salt is the only article 

in this compost that could be of material service 
in preventing the rust, by its checking pu- 

trefastion, the result of too frequent a repetition 
_of corrupted manures. It is well known that 

—_—_ 

the rust does not attack plains ina state of 
perfect good health. Its general cause is the 

 ever-fuilness or over luxuriance of the plant, 
from its being glutted with rank and un- 
veholesome food. 

See Be en ae 
MORAL USE OF T.'E SEA.. 

BY REV, DR. BUSHNEL. 
The sea has yet another kind of moral and 

religious use, which is more direct and im- 
mediate. The liquid acres of the deep, their 
mighty anthem round the world, may be even 
the most valuable ‘nd productive acres God 

| hasmade. Great emotions and devout affections 
are better than corn, more precious luxuries 

than wine or oil.—And God has built. the 
world with a visibie aim to exercise his creatures 
with whitever is lofty in conception, holy idx 
feeling, ani! filial im purpose toward himself. 
All the trals and sterms of the land have this 
saine obj-ct To make the soul great, Me gives 
us great dangeis to meet, great obstacles to 
conquer Deserts, famines, pestilences, walking 
in darkness, regions of cold and wintry snow, 

hail and tempest—none of these are, in his 
view, elements of waste and destruction, be- 
cause they go to fructify the moral mind. Ae 
related to the moral kingdom of Ged, they are 
the engines of truth, purity strength, and all 
that is great and holy in charactst. The sea 
is a productive element of the same class What 
man that bas ever been upva ihe ccep has 
not felt lis nothingness, vad been hambled, tor 
the time at least, of his pride? How many ave 
received lessons of patience from th ‘sea 2am 
How many here have bowed, wh: never bowed 

before, to the tremensious sovereignty of God? 

How many prayers otherwise silent have gone 
up, tofitl thesky and circle the wotld, trom 
wives and mothers, imploring his protecting 

presence wih the husbands and sons they 
Laere trietas j 

test consequence, "tooy, Mnatt slicgl the gicke 

as God should have images prepared to 

express tiim, and set Him before the mind 

of man in all the grandeur of bis #tuitutes. 

These He has provided in the he: vene and 

the sea, Which are the two great image 

ey of his vasiness and power; the one, ren 

note, addressing self to Cutivales TeasuD and 

science—the ovher, nigh to mere sense, and 

physically efficie t, a liquid symbol of the ine 

finitude of Gd We ourselves are upon it reste 
ing in peace, or quailing with dread, as if 
w-tied by his goodness, or tosned by the tre~ 

mendous billows of his will—Zhe Southern 

Baptist 
Wes ingiprme ris Tee Ss 

"A Beautiful Allegory. 
When Gal crested man be commanded bis 

angels to visi him on patti, and guide /him in, 

his ways, so that he wight toretaste the liso 

of life to come. But fusiful man sought alter 

sensual joys in pre/erence to those of Leavem 

and growing greeay ol worldly fruits, ce20m 

quariel with his. brethien tot the possess 

them; and the guardian angels wey 6M Bg 

themselves. But when the strong appressed 

the weak, and took from them by toice ihe 

produce of their suil, justice rose up 6 (TOWIDg, 

und leaving varti flew back te heaven, And 

when the weak overeame the strong with 

falsehoud and deceit, and got from them by 

‘ cunning what they feared to take by torce, 

flew back to heaven. 

went furth to slay their injurers, aod crimson 

ed the plain with their brother's blood peace 

rose. up sorrowins, and leaving earth flew to 

heaven. Thus each bad act scared some good, 

angel frem the world, until forgiveness the 

moet beautiful of all—alone remained behind. 

And when she heard anger and revenge whis» 

per dark deeds in mau’s ears, and counsel them 

to repeat the wrony that had been done to 

them, she rese up surrowing and suid, ‘*] will 

net ieave the eaith. While my sister angela 

were here, might Ihave rested in my Father's 

bosom, fur man needed me not But now that 

they have fled, 1 will seek to make him listen to 

iny voice, telling him that, as bx cherishes for» 

giveness here, so wiil forgiveness cher'sh him - 

, hereafter.” So the loveliest child of heaven 

| remained on earth; and peace and love, tex 

n of 

truth rose up sorrowing, and jeaving arth, 

And when the injured 
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COMMUNICATIONS. | 
SS 

For the Liberts Hereld. 

@w extracts from my Journal, which I’ hope will 

Be avreeable to your readers. I have thought for . 5:11 Jeave their favorite walks to witness the beau- 
sone time, that it would be gratifying to our friends 

jn remote parts of the world, to hear of our pros- 

; ing, exhortation prayer &c. Preaching | 
‘ 
} 

| 
| 
' 

perity, and our needs also. And thongh many of © 

ws, neither spare ourselves, nor our money to assist 

eurselves; yet, the number thus willing avis to 

te insufficient to meet our demands. In the whole 

of Liberia, we have twelve Baptist Churches duly 

organised and established. Six of them are in 

Monsterrado County; and the other six are in the 

counties of Grand Bassa and Sinoe, and Cape 

Palmas. All the churches, except one in the Coun- 

ty of Grand Bassa, have Pastors «atching. over 

them. But in Monsterrado County, not an Or- 

dained Minister at present resides there. — 

This will show the necessity of my visit tothe 

Churches in that county, without further explana- 

tion. After a consultation ° with the Superintend- 

ent of the affairs of theB. F. M. 8S, B. C. 

it was thought advisable, under present circum- 

stances, to visit the churches as often 2s pos- 

sible. Accordingly, I set out on a tour on the i3th 

of June, on foot by way of the beach. It was com- 

paratively good traveling for the rainy season; 

yet, the distance, and frequent showers of rain en- 

countered, rendered travelling disagreeable and 

greatly fatiguing, 
We arrived at Marshall, Junk, on the 15th, at- 

tended to some important matters of the church, 

held a two days’ meeting, and passed on to Monro- 
via, which we reached on the 20th. On the 21st, 

preached to our brethren.—Friday 22nd, held a 

consultation with the Deacons and Licensed Minis- 

ters; when it was thought best that I should remain 

at Monrovia until after the Sabbath. I paid: as 

many pastoral visits as I could, and preached Sab- 

bath day. It. was further conluded at the consul- 

tation that I might commence the most important 

duties needed in the church at Millsburg; according- 

ly, I started up the St. Paul’s on the 26th:—to an- 

nounce my arrival. I preached at N. Georgia the 
same night, and informed them of the object of my 
visit; they appeared to be much gratified, especially 

when they were informed that I would return, and 
pit to rights the »ffairs of the church. On the 
7th preached at Virginia, and announced in like 
manner the object of my visit. On the 28th reach- 
ed Louisanna; preached there on the 29th, and 

80th; held a two days’ meeting at Millsburg, in 
which the church manifested much interest, by 
regular and timely attendance on the meeting. One 
person had been received asa candidate for bap- 
tis, but died before I reached there. Other im- 

Us’ Meehiigecler the Viretardn Comiored? *Byturl 
day afternoon, the 30th, left for Louisianna, in a 
very heavy shower of rain, which prevented our 
having meeting there till sabbath morning, the first 
of Jwy. A very interesting time sabbath morning, 
—after morning preaching, we repaired to the 
water side, near brother Seamour Jav:kson’s house, 
where I solemnly immersed seven persons in the 
presence ofthe assembly. It was truly a time of 
solemnity and rejoicing—and what added yet more 
tothe impressivencrs of the svene, six out of the sev- 
en, were Congoes, recaptives of the “Pon's.” In the 
after noon, I preached, and delivered the usual ad- 
dress and charge, and gave the right hand of fel- 
‘owship to those just baptised:—: nd administered the 

‘-sacrement to the church, and.to a goodly number of 
the brethren and sisters, who bad come from Mills- 
burg. Lobserved during mv discourse. that the 
brethren enjoyed it like hungry men at a feast. 
Iv meeting around the Lord’: Table, to partake 
Wf onis woken body and shed blood, it was truly 
a melting time. Here our joys were mingled with 
tears; aud deep feelings manifested by all. In sing- 
ing the hymn after supper, the brethren and sisters 
lef: therr seats in an orderly manner, and gave each 
other the hand of sweet fellowship, in token of per- 
fe.i union At this place also, one of the candidates 
for baptism died before I reached the place. In view 
of the destitute state of all the churches, in Mon- 
sterrado County, will not some of our brethren 
come over and help us? After the afternoon ser- 
vices, brother Richardson went to Virginia, and 
preached there at night; but I remained at Louisi- 
anna ‘ill Monday morning, 2nd of July, when I left. 
and joized brother Richardson at Virginia, from 
there we went to New Georgia, where we settled 
some very important church matters. Left all 
well. Returned to Virginia and had a two days’ 
meeting according to previous arrangment, the meet- 
ing was well attended throughout, not only by our 
brethren, but by other order of christians: here I 
had none to baptize; but dedicated four child- 
ren to God, after ofr order, administered the sa- 
crement of the Lord's supper to a large number 
ofour brethren and sisters, the number being in- 
creased by the coming of some of our brethren from 
Millsburg and Louisiana. This was truly a high 
duy to the disciples of Jesus; and the exercises were 
enjoyed as a Scast of fat things to them. Left this 
eburch after the A, M. service, according to pre- 
vious arrangement, to attend services of the church 
at New Georgia, and among other things preach- 
61 the funeral sermon of our beloved sister Mor- 
reli Hal a very heavy shower of rain, between 
Virginia and New Georgia. Left New Georgia Mon- 
day uorning the 9th. quite a pleasant morning. 
Saturtay 14th cammened a meeting at Monrovia; 
preaciiel Saturday morning from Mic. 6. ch—& 
81» In the after noon, Rev. H. W. Ellis from 
Mati 28, 19--20 vs: and Rev. B. R. Wilson in the 
evening, from the second chapter, ot Paul's Epistle 
do the “Eph. and latter clause cf iho 15th vs, We 

had full and anxious congregations; and may be 
calleA a union meeting. For the brethren of each 
denomination, took their respective turns, in preach- 

abbath 
morning by brother Richardson, after which, the 
whole assembly from the church aired to the 
banks of the river, where, had already assembled 

' a large number of spectators, and on board of boats 
to witness the baptizing of the candidates. It is. 

Messrs Editors:—Sirs, permit me to give yous ' sone what strange, Mr. Editor that tho’ persons 
speak so contemptably of true baptism, Yet, they 

tiful and impressive scene. Good behavior and 
attention at the water. The spirits of the brethren 
and sisters, appeared much revived. Baptizing o- 
ver; &c. met for the afternoon services, and nev- 
or in all the days of my life. have I preached to 

- a larger, and more respectable, and attentive audi- 

ence. After preaching, I delivered the usual a:- 
. dress to the church, and charge to the candidates, 

or the persons just baptized, and gave the right 
‘ hand of fellowship in bebalf of the church. At 
seven o'clock, the church met to commemorate 

the death and suffering. of our Lord and Saviour 

Jesus Christ; and I do not remember of ever 

enjoying such a season. To see, between one, and 

two hundred sit around the sacrimental board at 

‘ one time, and nearly all, in mournful grief and 

‘tears; what! but an adamant could fail to be moved? 

The old: and experienced part of the eburch said 

such a time had not been witnessed within the last 

20 years. And indeed, such was the state olf deep 

feeling, and indication of good results froin the 

mecting—that a meeting commenced the next day, 

Monday and was protracted till Tuesday night. 

DISCOVERIES. 

‘All the churches in the county of Monster- 
rado, need a good undershepherd. A spiritual 
uide, one to preach not-himselt, but Christ cruci- 

fed. one who will learn and study the scriptures. A 
good school teacher is needed ai all our stations, 
gave two. Though three places are occupied in 

Monsterrado county: some stations are unavoidably 
unoccupied for want of suitable teachers. Supply 

the stations of our mission, in the above particu-. 
lars, with suitable persons, and they will thrive like 

the lillies of the valley. No schools at our station 
ut Monrovia: none at Louisiana; none at Millsburg. 

I further discover, that it would not only require 

a good man, to command respect and attention at 
Monrovia, but he should be sufficiently informed, 

to lead the meinbers of his congregation, to instruct 

them, and when he enters the pulpit, tie church 

can feel assured, that the minister is able to “right- 

ly divide the word &c” 
And, further, as our conversation, taste, judgement, 

views, choice of things, are in # very great degree, 

regulated by the amount of information we possess; 

so I find at Monrovia: that their general intorima- 

tion puts it out of the power of any one less in- 

formed than themselves, to instruct them. Among 

the best informed in our Republic are members of 
the church at Monrovia; now many of the mem- 
1 pAban- -O8 Ls nem, cen manmenne al avtenctvn 

reading, to such, the old sermon from the new text 
can neither instruct, nor comfort. Weight of char- 
acter in order to be usetul in matters of discipline. 
How can an individual, correct, rebuke, reprove, 
in righteousness,” “if he is not upright himself?” 
He should fully understand the doctrine, he im- 
parts to others steadfast in the faith: not moving 
according to circumstances but according to truth. 
With the hope that the God of churches, & missions 
may supply every station, and bless all the churches. 

I subscribe myself a fellow compznion in tribula- 
tion. 

A. P. DAVIS: 
Monrovia July 20th 1849. 

For ihe Liberia Herald. 

Messrs Editors:—Sirs, vou will indulge me with 
a short space in your coluinne fo repeat in part what 
hug already been said: but wedeem it not out of 
place to repeat it, and repeat it,—ane then repeat it 
again. On the 6th, day of March last, the guod 
French steamer “Bspadon” Captain A. Villemaine, 
received our army on board, all cap apis ‘or 
the campaign a gainst the illustrious Chiefs of the 
New Sesters country. While the columns wer: 
being formed to embark, every bystauder’s eye 
neatned with joy and seemed to say go and pros- 
per and may the God of Heaven be with you. 
—By half past 5 of the clock that day all was on 
board, and we sailed, and in Jess than two days 
had possesed ourselves of that land which hither- 
'ohad been deemed impregnable. We had a jolly 
set of boys, all life readv and willing to obey their 
officers, in which every true hearted Liberian takes 
vreat pleasure, [It is my candid opinion; that if 
ihe French government had tried for a half ceutu- 
ry, they had not found a genticinan_ better adap- 
ted to the enterprize, nay; if they had prolonged the 
search to 2 3-40f a century, the final conclusion 
would have been. thus. 

Forty ages behold us, Captain Viilemaine and 
officers are yet without rivals. 

Are there any who having a knowledge of the 
campaign, so base as to dispute my remarks? I 
trow not. With what fatherly care, did Cuptain 

' Villemane and officers watch over the ariny so ver- 
ry comfortably situated on board of his snip. The 
undivided attention of his Surgeon, aad Assis! 
Surgeon to our sick not afar off but appro :ched 
them with hasty steps of affection, a proof «4 sound 
conviction, that we were ail made by the same God. 
Thrice blessed Liberians stop and faich the sound 

: of these words. “One God made us all.” 
In a word they knew and respecte: us ar men. 

Not ali,the Galvanic Batteries; 1 the word can 
shock trom our minds the name of Captain Villa- 
maine and officers of the Espalon. Nor it the s.ger 
eounds of tie celebrated Paganni’s Violin wre 
coupled could effect any more, but on the contra- 
ry would but serve to sooth us more deeply 
ip favor of Captain V,, and officers, and their good 

ship the “Espadon.” Not! let their names be writ- 

ten in Jetters of gold, gnd succeeding generations 
will repeat the story; and if we are faithful, not 

puffed up, Heaven, will assist them in “speaking 
tiie speech as we pronounced it, tginping y en the 

tounge.” For the air is so magnificent that they 

cannot saw it. The reader will bear in mind that 

the magananimous conduct of Captain Villemaine 

and officers did not cease on our leaving shir 

board, with a view to taking up our abode in the 
tented field, nay, it glared with equal brilliancy there 

for he was at anchor off every point that danger 

seenied to threaten. 
We are more than pleased to see that both 

England and France are bent on driving from 

our shore each and every brigand, whose sole ob- 

ject is te enrich themselves with the blood of Ai. 
rien’s eoms. Their very purnoses are murkey 

choir conntenances desperately wicked. ‘They ef- 
fect a serenity in their dellish smiles which might 

appal the Devil were they voi of his craft. What 
a sorry set of “soidizanl” Dons a mere puff of eclus 
blasts. 

Should the ©Fispadon" call at) Monrovia “Bn- 
passen” from the southward, we will hail her re- 
turif with cheerful and sratetul hearta, and shal} ev- 
er Wish her success. , 

Tam truly Yours 

N. M. HICKS. 

For the Liberia Herald. 

Messrs Editors.—Sirs permit me to reply to an 
article that appeared in the “Herald” of June 29th 
Signed “Nolicit»..". The writer of the piece in 
question, seems to be muh chagrined at the “Quo- 
ted Paragraph” found in “Africa’s Luminary” of 
June 13th and in order to express his indiznation 
thereat, he has poured forth his collected bile un- 
sparingly—intending the filthy mass for “Ohse ry er.” 
This matice aforethou:r'!, was vertainly uncalled for, 
and deserves anima version. Jf “Solicitor” is so un- 
enviably obtuse, ors wantonly mischievous, as not 

to understand, or wilfully misinterpet the “first ¢f- 
fre that he might thereby be employed in eject- 
ing sich impudent and ungentlemanly gabb'e in a 
public sJounal: all that may be said to him is:— 
Go on thou mazpic, as thou canst peep knowiny- 
ly in : marrow bone, and when thou hast  fur- 
nished thy) peculiar propensity to superabundance 
—then, stop! “Observer” will here, inform | the 
ublie that in no pag of the article written by 

fii, does he wish, or did he intend, auy sentence, 
clause, phrase, or word, to be construed into an 
expression of contempt, detraction, or insult towards 
the Rev. J. W. R. his family, or any thing with 
which he is connected; but vice versa. This will 
no doubt suffice. 

But why “Solicitor,” should make himself a sti- 
pon‘liary press. is not known: unless indeed, it be 
to make a display of his charlatanry in a foul puff 
upon one who desires no dealings whaterer with such 
a buffoon. The expressions “casting pearls before | 
swine? and “lo is vomit,” are out of place, and 
leans nothings if intended to apply to © Ob sorver” 

as he was mach delichted with the Rev’s—discourse, 
and was edified thereby: but on the contrary, if 
we may judge of syine by their dirty and mean 

practices, and habits; then, “\-/icifo:”’ fills the mea- 
sure of a Hog completely, as his calumnious debt 
war unprovoked, and of the lowest and most degra- 
ded kind,—remarkably characteristic of the beast! 
“4 pigmy will bea amy +o!) though perched on 
Als?” as 

“Solicitor” quotes from scripture “spe.k evil of 
no man, especially ininisters,” &c.: what he means by 
this quotation is not known, unless it be to con- 
demn himself; for nought is said by “Observer”- 
that can be considered derogatory to any man, 
by persons of sense. “Solicitor” of course excepted. 

This our ass, clothed in a lion’s skin. will re- 
- member that scripture likewise says of characters 

like himself. ‘But these as natural brute beasts, 
made to be taken and destroyed, speak evil 
of thethings that they uuderstand not; and shall 
utterly perish in their own corruption;” Sc. and 
again; 

“A double minded man is unstable in all his 
ways,” such a one as will appear friendly to your 
face, and when you turn from him, will bite at you 
like a viper, though he be biting a file! No excuse 
ean shield such fool hardiness. “Solicitor” says, 
“THEN, why in your description speak so taunt- 
ingly of the ‘frst efur’ and thereby. intimating 
that there were no simplicity evinced in the dis- 
course.” The poverty of this “Hero’s pretensions 
are really to be pitied. It is advisable that he 
would look again at the article of “Observer” es- 
pecially that portion of it, which h- has quoted for 
Aiyprsritizism;, and see if he cannot there find an 
acknowledgement ofthe Rev. J. W. R’s worth: it 
is there said, that the discourse, was very pleasing, 
and delihiful,—“not more delizhiful, because it was 
the first effort, we beard him make, than for its 
“Pertinent simplicity!’ Again, after quoting the 
Paragraph copcerning the storm, and persons 
going in and’ ou/ of the church atthe time; he 
asks “What conclusion shall we draw from this 
quaint sentence,” &c. This question will be di- 
vested of some of its singularity, when upon re- 
flection it is. remembered that “Solicitor,” asks it! 
The “quaint sentence” only admits of the conclu- 
sion intended, and that is;—persons who were in 
the church at the time of the storm, and who lived 
near by probably, went home to see if their chattels 
were secure from the weather,—and also to get 
umbrellas’ for the purpose of accompanying their 
families home with, after the church services were 
over; as they certainly made their appearance at 
the church again, in ashort time; and with um- 
brellas too! 

If it had not been for these attempts to roar, this 
creature might have passed for a lion; as he would 
not have been noticed; but in attenpting to play 
the whole farce, he brayed, instead of roaring, and 
ao ithe , long ears Qf the Peculiar animal were 

‘Phus the premises of “Solicitor” being neither 
sea, nor dry-land, the fabric he has attempted to rear, 
has sunk, together with the builder; and itis ad. 
visable that hereafter he would either buil:' some- 
thing that will stand long enough. to be looked at; © 
or else not go to the expense and trouble, of mak- 
ing an attempt to build anything. 

Yn conclusion, it may be necessary to say, that 
this reply to “Solicitor,” would not have been made, 
had not the wisest of men said “Answer a fool ac. 
cording to his folly lest he be wise in his own con. 
ceit.” 

With this. cursory glance. Y now take leave o 
“Solicitor,” forever: and leave him to revel among 
his kindred spirits,—‘he swine! 

Yours with Peculiar considerations: 
OBSERVER! 

August 15th 1849. 
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MONROVIA LIBERIA, AUGUST 31, 1849 

Acquisition of Territory. 

It will be gratifying to our readers to leorn that 

within the last month or two several important tracts 

of territory,--including the political. jurisdiction ef the 

same, have been ceded by the aboriginn! Kimgs and 

Chiefs, to this government. The entire territories of 

Grand Cape Mount, Sngaree and Mannan, on the north 

west, and the territory of Grand Ceras on the south 

east, are now integral parts of the Republié of Libe. 

ria. The sborigines of tho<f tracts hive incorporated 

themselves with us, and are subject to, an! entitled 

in common to all the benefits an! protection of the 

government and laws of this Republic 

This intelligence iz indeed gratifying, as, in the firet 

place if places under the immediate and uncontroverta. 

ble jurisdiction of the Rapublic--with the single excep. 

tion of a small tract of country in the Kroo district, 

whictAne Repnh'ie, as vet, has only 9 pre.emption right 

—nall the intermediate points of east Iving between thia 
place and onr extreme jurisdiction on the south enat, 

Secondly the Liberian Authorities: will he able to g. 

bolish speedily from among the tribes occupying thore 

'racts, the harharons customs, which for centuries, 

have heen so digtrnctive fo human life, and which 

have so debaced the natives, that they are now but lit. 

tle removed from the brute creation. Now the whote 

power and influence of the government may he sve. 

curssfolly exerted in introducing -among them the 

blessings of civilization and ehristfanity. 

Thirdly; these and mhor cessions. which the anthe, 
ritier, we are. eredibly informer, expect soon to obtain, 

will ennble the government to carry ont. in 2 fow venra, 

another grea’ and. vas'ly imnortan! object;-<that. of 
dottg as faras porsible; thie western horter with 

civilized and christiny commnnities, to the end! of ef. 

fee'nally abolishing the slave trode 

settlements, no time should he lost 

And in farming 

The auestion of 

the propriete. of. withdrawing the Britich squadron 
from this coast, is now under serinna ennsideration 

in England’, and as far ne we cre abla to jndge, public 

oninion ir Great Britian. eeeme| to favorit. Than, and 

the equadron he withdrawn: therafic will he revived, 

ond vigorously prosecuted at every noint where elnvers 

ean gain access, Jt is therefore, fondly honed that 
no imnediment will be thrown in the wav of the 

Republic, requiring al} the territory Wvine between the 

She Bar River and (ine Palmas--which inclndes the 

principal haunts of the siavers, ond the districts where 

the slave trade is s'il) successfully being carried on, 

And mav we not also entertain the hepe that our 

friends abroad, especially in the U.S wil! aid us in 

thie great effor'?—We feel that we mav.—We there. 

fore, in behalf of our fellow citizens, earnestly solicit 
pecuniary assistance from the friends.of humanity io 
every country. 

_——— 

Resignation. a 
Deniel B. Warner has resigned the office of Secrety 

rv of State. 

For four weeks we have had dry weather—not 6 

nough rain has fallen to moisten the earth, which i¢ 

very unusual for this season of the year. The conee. 

quence ie, that the growth of vegetables is much retard. 

ed, and the rice that had not ripened will be materially 

injured. We hope that there may be but a very few 

farms of “late rice.” 

Rice is now coming in plentifully, and within @ 

fortnight’s time has fallen in price, twenty five con® 
on the bushel. 

Military Appointments. 
The President has made the follewing sppoint- 

ments. 
James B. Mc Gill te be Lieutenant Colone! of the 

first Regiment, in place of Jacob W. Prout deceased 

Francia Peyne to be Major of the first Regiment, 

in place of Dixon B. Brown, deceased 

Nugent M. Nicks, to be Brigade Inspector, with the 

rank of Rfajor. 

On the evening ef the let, inst: the Mon. D. B. 

Warner delivered an interesting and apprepria'e ad- 

dress, befere the members of the Liberia Lyceum, on 

the life and eharacter of the late Rev. Elijav Johnson 

The Hall of the Lyceum was well filled with ladies 

and gentlemen who had come tegeiher en the accaSim 



ad joined in the deep interest which was manifested 

shite the erator was delineating the character of him, 

who may be styled the “Father of their country.” Ev- 

ery circumstance connected with this remarkable pat- 

riot cannot be otherwise than deeply interesting to the 

goople of Liberia. Te his unwearied exertions and 

cool bravery in @ great measure, may be attributed 

the success of the arms of the small band of patriots 

who first effected a landing on Montserrado’s Mount. 

Twenty seven years ago, Elijah Johnson with his 

brave band ef pioneers, who left. the land of 

their birth, to seek a home where they and their dec- 

erdants might enjoy the blessings of liberty, free and 

‘untrameled, landed on this hill with their wives and 

childrens Scarcely had they completed ternporary huts 

for their shelter from the weather, ere they were start. 

led by the shrill war heop of the savage warriors, which 

announced the proximity of the enemy to their encam- 

ment. ‘The sound of the savage war instruments inter- 

rupted the solemn quietness of the hour which preceded 

the dawn of day, and conveyed awiul forebodings to 

the minds of the brave adventurers. For a momen! 

their eneigies were paralized—but it was only a mo. 

mentary feeling, for the next minute found them rush- 

ing to the deadly conflict—they fought for their lives, 

aud for the lives of their familics-—nnd for a home for 

their oppressed brethren. Elijal) Johnson was con. 

epicuous on that morning—he was seen at every point 

of alizek; cheering on his comrades, hiinself leading 

in the front, infused grenter determination in his follow. 

ers to fight to the death. (Wiher chiefiians there were 

on thut memorable morn.; but it is not our purpose 

on this occasion to name therm, it is sufficient to say 

shat they distinguished themse!ves equally with him, 

who is the subject of ihese brief remarks). The batile 

raged with increased cnergy "ill the rising of the 

bright luminary of day, which cheered the somewhat 

drooping spirits of the liderty seekers, and dampened’ 

the ardor. of the enemy, for their fire sluckened, 

and ihen svon ceused ond with loud. yells and exe- 

c:auons th> enemy mad a hastily retreat leaving 

come of their dead behind—and our brave pibncers 

rushed to their buts vo embrace their families aud to 

offer wp to the God of battles their fecble thanks 

and praise for His benign interposition, in having 

eo wiraculously preserved them from the fury of 

the thousands of their savage enemics. But there was 

no ume for rejoicing—the commanding voice of John. 

fon was again heard calling to his comrades to prepare 

for another strugele—the enemy was sure to return, and 

likely in greater fores—and already tho little band | 

numbered legsa—it bad suffered in the struggle. Ina 

very few days the enemy did return to the attack in 

greater force, aud obstinaicly. contended for victory-—al 

ore time: they seemed on the point of gaining the vie. 

tery, but the cheering voice of Joimson was heard 

above the din of battle, a new impulse appeared to 

have seized the minds ot his conirades, they rushed on 

their enemies with cannon and musketry, and carried 

death and dismay into their ranks--the enemy fled in 

every direction. It was the last battle,--it was fough 

on the morning of the 1st: of December 1822. As 

jn the first battle, eo dic Johneon appear in the Jat 

-wefull of hope, and courage, and ever on the alert to 

encourage his computriots. 

The Election. 

The full returns of the late election did not reach the 

State Department for some weeks after it was over, 

owing to the inconvenience of travelling at that season 

ol the yoar, which will partly account for the result of 

the election not being svoner heraliled by us. Wenow 

give the resu't. : 

Joseph J. Roberts was unanimously re.elected Pres- 

ident. Anthony D. Willinms, Daniel B. Warner, Bev. 

erly R. Wilson and Nahaniel Brander were the can- 

didates for the Vice Presidency Neither of them had 

@majority of the votes. Ii will therefore be tle duty 

of the Legislature to ‘elect frem among the candidates 

havfng the three highes' numbers of votes, one to act as 

Vice President for the. ensuing term.” Williams, Warner 

end Wilson, had the highest number of votes. 

Hilary Teage elected Senator fur Monsterrado County, 

John Day «4 4 Grand Bassa “ 

James N. Lewis, ** ‘* ‘ Sinve “” 

Represntatives for Montserrado County. 

Edward J. Roye, , 

John H. Paxton 

Sion Harris, 

Debrick Simpson. 

‘Representatives for Grand Bossa County. 

Charles Henry, 

Samuel S. Herring, 

Edward Lyles. 

Daniel Mc Farland, Representative for Since County. 

The Liberia schooner “Lark,” Reid Cooper, Liew. 

tenant commanding, returned to port on the morning 

of the 22nd: from a cruise to leeward. She broug)it full 

despatches from Grand Bassa and Sinee. 

The immigrants landed from the “Huma” at Sinoe, 

wore getting on finely. Zhe fever had not gone very 

hard. with them. Those ef the” immigrants who had 

had an attack of the fever, were convaleseent, and 

were busily employed in building their houses. Four 

buildings gome of them two steriea high bad already 

been raised. 

Judge Benedict, Hon: E. Morris, and B. V. R. James 

Esqr: and. Mr, Francis J. Webb were passengors i= 

the Lark. 
The Lark sailed on the 28sh: fora cruise in the 

neighborheod of Grand Cape Mount and the Gallenas, 
Seas au war JR KOS a ee 

To Correspondents.—Citizen ef the World” ig 

received, but for want of room, his cemmunication 

is necessarily delayed.” We would be much obliged if 

“Citizen of the World” would recall his communica- 

tion and alter it some what, so asto make it less per. 

sonal, and less liable to create angry feclings. If this 

isnot done, we will be compelled to have the auther’s 

name, before publishing the cemmiunication. 

Alpha” has been received, but too late for this 

number of the paper. [Vo are net favorable to the mat. 

ter he writes about. Missionary responsibilities and 

doings, in our opinion need not be commented upon 

by him, unless, indeed, he is a contributor to the inis- 

sionary fund, which we presume is not the case, as all 

the missionaries in Liberia, so far as our knowledge 

extends, are employed and supported by societies in the 

United States And “Alpha” bas not the right to inter. 

fere in the premises, if the missionaries, as he says, do 

ail to do what is expected from them, &c., &c. Now 

tho.’ we would prefer an article on a diff-rent subject, 

we can have no particular objection to publishing the 

one sent us by “Alpha.” It will appear in our next, 
et eS 

e 
Correction. 

When the President solicited Her Majosty’s govern. 

ment for a sinall armed veesel to protect our com 

merce, the Cutler *Murcury” was named, and orde red 

to be fitted up immediately for our goverument—but, 

subsequently it was ascertained that she would) not 

answerso well; and the schooner Lark” wus selected, 

fiited up and senieui, She is a very handsome échoon- 

er, and noi wha: is termed a cutter, 

Schooner Herald. 

This vessel wat purchused last year for the use of 

our government, but fiiding her copper much worn, 

and hergsails and tigging in such bad plight, as to need 

an entirely new fitting ontyto do which, would require 

an expenditure of some three thousand dollars. It was 

thought. advisable, under these circumstances to sell 

the Herald, and the Presid: n: seized. the first opportuni- 

ty that offered, and sold her tor two thousand dollare. 

Danie! B. Warner, Esq. was the purchaser. 
—d : 

The schooner Lysunder atrived from New York, on 

the 25th inst: by her we had the pleasure of receiving 

letters ond wesw. papers. [i will be gratifying to owe 

readers to learn that itie in cuimtemplation umong their 

friends in the United States, to estallish a college in, 

Liberia. Thic is really goed news, and we hope the 

day ig not far distant when tho plans of our friends 

will be carriud out, and steps be taken tu have the in. 

etitution built. 

The Rev Wm. McLain Secretary of the American 

Colonization Suciety, under date 30th June, writes 

“You will. be pleased to learn that in several quar. 

ters, measures ure in progress for establishing a college 

in Liberia. ‘The work will be slow and hard, '' 

itmust be done! It is now high time that the prepata- 

tory department was in operation, under the manuge_ 

ment of able and well-qualified teachers and with 

funds at command, for all necessary purposes.” 

We propose making further remarks on this subject 

in Our next 

The American Colonization Society since January, 

1848, has sent to Liberia eight hundred and fifty one 

einigrants, 
Bais Lats Aas AA el 

Gatherings from American Papers. 

James K. Polk Ex-Presiden of the United States 

died at Nashville Tennesse 15th June last of chronic 

diarrhea, HH was the Eleventh President of the Uni- 

ted States—-""He died at the age of fifty four years, 

seven months and thirteen days!’ 

In many. parts of the United States, the cholera is 

busily a: work. 

Father Matthew the temperance apostle had arrived 

at New York. 

The French troopy:had beseiged th: city of Rome. 

Disturbances had again arisen in Paris:—ihe choirs 

is making most frightful havoc in that city,» upwaria 

of eleven thousand deaths had already occurred, nud 

in one day there wero about nine hundred cases 

and six nundred deaths, reported. e 

Englans bad again been visited by the cholera— 

several cases liad occurred in Manchester and othot 

parte of the country. 

We notice the death of Major General Gaines of 

the U. 8. Army. 

The papers have commenced already to abuse 

General Taylor and his adminisiration. It seems that 

the general is an honest man, and not inclined'to be 

led about by parties—thie will not suit the’ American 

people. 

Tne Liberian Packet arrived at Baltimore 1st: July 

—and was expected te leave fur Liberia lst: Augt.— 

She would bring out immigrants. 

The New York Herald gives an account of a riet 

in that city en the evening on the 10:h: last May. The 

civil authority itseems could not roeigtain the peace 

and the military was erdered to their sitpport. The 

military fired a few rounds into the midst of the rioters, 

and they dispersed in every direction. There were “22 

deaths o¢casioned by the firing of the musketry and 

near 30 wounded, seme of which are not expected to 

live.” 

ADVERTISEM ENTS. 
ee SS 

NEW STORE: 
Replete of New Goods, fancy and staple which 

will a8 usual, be sold only for.cash or merchant- 
ble produce down on the nail, at my new stere 
on water street. 

EDWARD J. ROYE, 
Monrovia, 17th, June, 1845. 

Noi iC&. 

Doctor B. W. Baker offers bis professional ser- 
vices to the cilizens of Monrovia and the vicinity. 
His medicinesare tesh and yenuise and it-will 
be his endeavor to serve Jaithtully ata reas onable 
charge. 

hb. W: BAKER. 
Monrovia April 22 1849, 

—_-—-—— - _———— 

NOVICE, 

JOHN B. PHILLIPS—Attorney at Law. 
Offers ius pretessional services to the citizens of the 

Repuohe of Lioeria, especially Monrovia, be wall faith. 
juily attend ‘© any business presented to him-—Office 
second story on the pinzza lett sive goverument: house. 
Reterence--tv ins Hoa, ©. Justice S Bunedict S, Cour; 

Hoo, Jucge BP. Yates. Q. 5, and C. pleas 
Monreviu aAsigust 27th 1849, 

(On 6 tie ae casement sree 

NOTICE. 

D. ‘T.? HARRISS--Attorney at Law--Gives no- 
tice that he wili practice in this and the adjacent 
eounties at the bar and will craw at order, legal 
forms; de. &e. &o. 

D. ‘I'. HH. hopes to ensure entire satisfaction 
to ai) Who May patronize hin as council or advisor 
a6 by a due attention thereat he will eideavor to 
ment the paronage of ihe Public.” 
N, B.—H: does not purpose to plead inequitabie: 

but, Wal favour justice af all times! 
Monrovia, August 10 th 1849, 

Reference. 
Hi- Exeellency J. J. Roberts. 
Hw J. N. Lewis. 
iB. Ps Yates, Judve Q. S. & C. P. 
Rev B. R. Willison. 
Office, as ins the notice above 

ae a 

JAMES R.A. WILSON—Retail Merchant, 
Monrovia, corner of Brander and Guriey Sireets: 
—Offers ior SALE a varieiy of Nev and Fine 
Geods, vizi—Superior black cloth; White ard red 
flawiel; Fine drag jor coats and pante of «differen! 
caours; Fine shirting linen, dark sifiped ie 5 
Liven coats; Forrester coats; Driling pants; Cojore 
cinns; Stiipea and colord Alpacea tor Jadies dv ss- 
er; Cambriok of difforont quaiitvec; Mian white ame 

coloured mustins; Superior white shirting; Super- 

fine white sheeting; Extra superfine long cloth; 

Mus!in delains Painted musling; Ladies and chil- 

drens’ hose; Stik hose; Blue, and white coton 

socks; Wollen socks; White coton and sik gloves 

for gent.emen and Jadies; Suoul cotton wre, blacks, 

plue, red and green: Black amd waite fi4x threed; 

Gumalasiie suspeuders; Different qualities sii 

nandkerchiels;) Fine viue, dark and red calicoce; 

French and american ginghams; Madrass aandker- 

cele, Pins, Needles ofall size, aud LapeR; 

Royai checks; Havana Romais; Chiloes; Furie 

ture checks, white pound bewds, sezars, Hats, Caps, 

Bovts, Brass and iron pad teocks; Fish hooks; 

Hand saw and whip saw files; Screws; Chest 

lock ; Brass kettles; Bowls, Pitchers; Mugs Blates; 

Noa Coflee Pepper, Soap, Leaf and cavendisi Te- 

bacco; and various other articles tov tedious to 

tiention, all will be soid ata low rate for cash”? 

JAMES R. A. WILLSON. 

Monrovia 2oth August, 1849. 
ae a ee oe +--+ — 

NOTICE. 

The Union Grand Conclave No. 1. of the Inde- 

pendent Order of the Sons of Ham—hereby gives 

notice—to her subordinates,—and members within 

Liberia that the Grand annual assembiage of the 

Order, will take place in Monrovia on the last 

Monday evening of Uctober next (1849) when, 

and where, the Subordinate Offivers who are quali- 

fied, will be present, and prepared to nsake their 

legal reports. Brethren will also take notice, that 

on the 17th-day of Nov. the Grand Conclave, with 

her subordinates, will celebrate the anniversary ot 

the Order at Monrovia, by marching in procession, 

ete, tothe M. E. Church where an oration rill be 

delivered by Bro, J. B. Philips D. W. G. T. itis 

expected that atl members in good standing, will 

unite inthe celebration, in due form. 

By Order of the R. W. G. T. 
Henry 8. Johnston G, A. S. 

OfU. G. C Nol. 1. 0. S. 

Augt. 20 1849. 

NOTICE. 

D. T. Harriss Conmissioner of Monrovia, with 

power to remove, upon applications, any nuisance 

or nuisances; from off, or adjacent to, the premises 

of any lot or lots within Monrovia at the expense 

of the owner or occupant of such premises &c. ge. 

punishable by a tine of $2. and all costs; and al- 

so having power to remove al the expense of the 

owner from off ail lots within the town of Men- 
rovia, all weeds or bushes, etc. ‘Takes this meth- 

od to give notice to all persons within or without 

Monrovia, that they must come forward inmedi- 
ately, if not already done and obey the injunction 
herein contained; or they will be proceeded a- 
gainst aceording to law in. auch case; viz: the cor- 

poration will clean such Jot or lots, &c. and en tho 
firat of March next ansuing, will sell al such lots 
at public auction, to indemnify the said corpora~- 
tion, for faxds on such lots-&e for $1 50 ets. fine 
for refusing toclean seh lot for all expenses sus- 
tained bv the corporation for ‘cleaning and selling 
said lots, together with ten per cent. upon the whole 
cost, all persons buying lots so forfeited will receivos 
adeed in fee simple for the same. 
By order of the Mayor and ‘fown Council? 

D. T. HARRISS, 
Town Commissioner, 

Monrovia Augnst 10th 1849-————— 
De ry re | 

Value of Human Excrement.—Bous sing- 

ault says that the excrements of a man for one 

year contains about 20 pounds of Nitrogen, 
a sufficient quantity for the growth of 600 Ibs, 
—15 bushels of Wheat, Rye or Oats, or for 
1000 Ibs. of Barley, And as they con be dis- 
infected and rendered pleasant te handle, by 
admixture with peat ashes, all farmers whe 
have peat upoo their estates should see the 
vaivabte fertilizer at the head of this paragraply 
be not wasted but that it be treated so as to 
he rendered tributary to the improvement of. 
his land. 

If the peat in the process of being burnt 
info ashes, be so burnt as to prevent the firs from 
busting out, a large proportion of the mags will 
be a carbon, which will act asa fixer of the 
volatile part of the nitrogen of the excrement, 
and by arresting loss by evaporation, give the 
property of lastingness toit as a manure, there- 
by enhancing its value 
—oo LLL EEE EEE 

Kind Words do not cost much. 
They never blister the ‘ongue or lips. And 

we have never heard of any mental trouble arie- 
ing from thig quarter. ‘I'hough they do not 
cost much—1. Tliey help one’s «wn good nas 
ture, Sett words. seften our own soul. Angry 
words are tuel to the flame of wrath, and make 
it blaze more fiercely. 2. Kind words. make other 
neopie good natured. Cold wores freeze people, . 
and bet werds scoreh therm, and bitter words make 
them bitter, and wrathful words make them wraths 
ful. There is such) a rush of all other kindy of 
words in our days, it seems desirable to gives 
kind wordsa chacee ameng them. There are vain 
words, and idle words, and hasty » ords, and spite. 

ful words, and empty words and profane words, 
and boisterons wards, and warlike words. Kind 
words also produce their awn image on. men’a 
souls. And a beautiiul image it ia. They smoot 
avd quiet, and comfort the hearer, They shame 
chin out of his sour, merose, unkind teelings. We 
hase not vet! begun to use kind werds in suck 
aloaniance as they ongh{ to he used.—Paschal. 

A’ Piece of Family Tlistory without a Parallel. 
—Un Whe wen Gay ol dapudry, 1940, ard ings 
our eoodly thriving eity of Norwich, is living am 
aged gentleman, the nragenitor of five venerations, 

“all now livin. Hewag born on Sunday, his wife 
was born en Sunday. and vis eldest evild on Senday; 
| and he tad a child born every day of the week, 
commencing with Sanday morning and ending off 

) Saturday vight. All the first born of the five 
successive generations were born on Sunday; all 
aro invies, aud all bear the same name. and ard 
now living. OF these the last-born is the son of 
‘he fourth or filth (we do not know which) child 
f her parents. The oldast of the five generations 

's ninetv-six years of age; the voungest is betweety 
two, ard three monthe old, so that the distance 
which eepatates the two extremes is but little 
‘uss than a century.— Exchange paper. 

Don’r Comptain.—A merchant was one 
day returning trom market. He was on 
horseback, and behind his saddle was a 

valise filled with money. The rain fell 
‘with violence, and the good old man 
was wet to his skin. At this time. he 
was quile vexed, and murmured because 
God had given: him such hard weathe 
er for his journey. . He soon reached 
the border of a thick forest. What wae 
sis aervor on beholding on one side of 
the road a robber, who, with levelled gun, 
was viming al him, and attempting to Gre; 
but the powder being wet with the rain, 
the gun did not go. off, and the merchant, 
giving spurs to his horse, fortunately bad 
lime to escape. As soon as he found him- 
self, he said to himself “How wrong 
was |, not to endure the rain patiently 
as sent -by Troviderce! Ifthe weather 
had been dry and fair I should not pro- 
bubly have been alive at this hour. 
The rain which caused me to murmur, 
came at a fortunate moment to save my life, 
and preserve to me my property,” 
a ns ne ne ete = = 

Pengilly on Baptism. 

Tianslated intothe French and German. 

We have recently received from the Ameri- 
can Baptst Publication Society, these two 
works. They are neatly got up. We are 
glad to see Pengilly’s admirable treatise on 
baptism rendered accessible to enquifing 

ag and German minda. Jt cannot fail to be 
useful. 
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POETRY. 

From the Reflretor & Watehman. 

RAISING OF THE WIDOW'S SON. 

LURE vii; 12—16. 

Fle was her only son, and she had ever lov’d him 

With tbe deep and holy feeling call’d—a raother’s 

ove 
A mother’s lve! © how it speaks 

Of eherish'd hopes—of watchful care--and tend’reat 

ferling. 
Springing from out the fountain which is never aeal’d 

Deep—deep within a mether's breast!— 

He wae her.only son, and she a widow? 

She had seen them bear him, whom perchance 

She had too fondly loved to his long resting-place} 

Ant now they thither bear her Jene as# treasure 

And she is desolaie indeed! ; 

But as they go forth from the e1'y gate 

Behold the Lord! He who knew 

The bit‘erness of every heert, had look ime that 
mother’s, 

Seen all te sorrew there, and had compaszion @n 
er 

And bade her weep ne more 

And now He stands Beside the bier, 

And im that voiee the elements obev'd 

Gaid to the dead—arise! The sonled ear 

Wnlock’d its portal—the straighien’d limbs relay, 

And the young man arose and spake!~— i 

Ren thro’ the muhtitude—and now they glorify that 

Go 
Who thus had visited his people— 

Whore. mney power, to them had been made meni. 
et 

Joncaster, Aug. 20. 529.8, 

MISCELLANEOUS 

| 

j 

; none could find in their own breasts. 

{ 
\ 

‘ confidence and coming up to the dais on 

‘which, transfixed terror, she “as still 

seated; “{ will ge and inquire the cause of 

these sounds. I suall be back on the in- 

atant; do net terrify yourself.” And, pres- 

: sing her to his breast, he hurried from the 

: apartment. 
| His voice did inspire cenfidence, and, 
with a re-assured ‘uek and half-smile, she 

| awaited his return. 
Half an honr passed, and she grew im- 

patient; an heur, and the efforts of her 

brides maid’s were futile to restrain her 

| uneasiness. She paced the reom with ra- 

pid and excited steps. Again the heur 

‘ went round, but brought neither ker hus- 

’ 

| band nor , intelligence. Her father, too, 

‘was absent; and suspense became agory. 

| Anon and again, the dread sounds smote 

‘her ears; and: trembling with affright. all 

. thought of the late pageant banished from 

their minds, the very imperial garland— 

| eostly as was the trinket-—torn from her 

brow and dashed to earth, did Florence, 

and her gay companions aiaid, seeking, 

more by the mute appeal of looks than 

words, the comfort from each other which 

“I guess the organ of these frightfull 

seunds, said the bride, speaking a! length, 

“but Henri! oh, where is Henri?” 

“Safe, safe, depend upon it,” said hey 

young cousin. “He has only ventured 

_ further than he intended, for your better sat- 

THE BRIDEL EVE. 
Iv wae the eve of the battle of Waters | 

feo! period which for ite stirring inter- 

est 
poet’s song, and the more exciting tales of 

the noveliat. And surely does it afford 

ample materiale, without drawing on the 

storehouse of imagination for pictures of 

vivid and touching power. 
Behold the city ef Brussels, which ere 

the morning’s light was to be the scene 

of such fearful events, wrapped in peace 

and security! Listen to the sound: of rev- 

elry, and the voice of mirth’ Witness 

the gsthering of youth and beauty, the 
cummin gling f the fair and brave) Hear. 

hen to the soul-eatvanctng ‘ones at music 

and the still mor shrilling harmony of the 

whispers of love! See f ets which ere to- 

maorrw's sunset will be cold and lifeless. 

now fall of grace and vigeur, treading the 

mazy dance; and hearts which will have 

geal for ever: beat, now vibrating to 

the sweetest sensations! 

All is gaiety, glitter, and loveliness: to 

punbers “how far all thought ef death,” 

But behold the midnight. No delineation 

however, can equal in force or power that 

given by one ef our recent poets: though 

% is nat tothe scenes he so graphicaily 

and touchingly portravs that 1 purpose to 

cenduc: my readers, but to enc of far less 

pretensions. 
In 4 humbler circle in that city were 

happy hearts assembled, and mirth and 

lightness sat on every face Beauty eith- 

er was not wanted. nor manly grace, to 

Gild the festive scone; and all unconscious 

of the coming fatality did love whisper, 

and innocence smile, blush, and believe. 

Tt was the wedding-da. of a beautiful 

young gir!, the caughter of an opulent 

gradesman in the city, with one to whom 

she had been long betrothed; and a revel 

was closing the happy day. Fioreace Le 

Clere was young, fair and rich; Henr: St. 

Jean, while superior in birth, was in ev 

ery, other respect. her equal: but idolize each 

ether, Florence’s happy father smiled in 

contentment as he looked on, and thought 

bis child had aow a protecter when his 

head should be laid in the grave, and one 

every way worthy of her also. The young 

Dride, in all the wantonness of happiness 

was dressed as a mimic queen; and, seated 

an athrone under acanop; prepared for 

the occasion, was receiving—even with 

seul queenly grace—the homage of her 

voluntary subjects, when the fearful sound 

that marked that night of terror fell on 

her ears. Suddenly the tones of majes- 
‘ty were hushed; and the bride, witha 

Blanched cheek, looked round to read in 

ether faces a clue to the mystery which 

Danished the rose from her owa. But she 

was inet by glances as inquiring. and 

eheeks as pallid, as those «te betrayed. 

“Be not alarmed, dearest.” said St. Jean 

im a voice of calmness calculated te inspire 

newly formed, 

isfaction.” 

Do not be uneasy, dear Fiorence,” ad- 

ded her friend, Emilia L—oe, “he will 

i _ sure to be here soon, now.” 

hw often been made the subject of the | «God grant it!** replied she, in a tone of 

apprehension. 
: 

‘A loud knocking at the street door on 

the instant, confirmed their hopes; but 

Monsieur Le Clerc only returned, 

My father! thank God!" exclaimed Flor- 

ence; “but where is my husband?” 

That word husband! In what a tone of 

heen anxiety was it, pronounced, and how 

fearlessly. the first time her lips had ut- 

tered it. But her life wasin the tieso 

and fate seemed to hang 

en the answer. 
“Henri! do not knuw. «vr love: we 

parted at the corner of——-amstpeet | 

have not seen him sine). bur no doubt he 

will be here very soon.” 

It was fearful to see the look of mate 

agony which sat on ihe wi/e's face, but 

she spoke not Thick and fast, from all 

but her, did questions crowd on Le Clere 

but her soul vas with her husband. ard 

but as far as they related to him she be 

trayed no interest. In this suspense th: 

morning light dawned, but no Henri came: 

and with alook of strange meaning the 

bride called for her walking babi'iments; 

and prepared to dar the perils without. 

“My child, my child,” said her fatner, 

“what are you meditating? To think of 

venturing from under shelter is madness: 

Henri will be back, [ doubt not, soon ” 

So you told me three hours ago,” re- 

plied his daughter, “but he ¢omes not, 

Father, he is in peril; aad wheis is the 

wife’s place inthe hour of perils but by 

her husband! I go to seek him.” 3 

“Florence you are excited beyond your- 

self; the mixed events of yesterday and 

tonight have overtaxed your energies. 

Act ant like. a child, Timplore you. What 

can you do—<even supposing Henri were 

in danger, in which I have not the slight- 

est apprehension however--out alone and 

exposed ona night like this. Have @ lit- 

tle patience.” 
Before she could reply, the cure enter- 

ed who yesterday morning had united 

them. With a singular look of apprehen- 

sion and inquiry he regarded the bride; 

but in her eagerness to gain intelligence, 

she saw. it not. 
“Oh. father, father, my husband! Have 

you ecen him? tell me, is he safe?” 

The priest looked again, with ineffable 

pity and concern on her countenauce, but 

with perfect composure answered, | 

have.” 
“Where, oh where?—And is he safe? 

when will he return?” she again repeated. 

For u moment the cure hesitated, ard 

then replied,” * He is safe, bur will not be 

here until to morrew,” 

*To-mocrow te-muiras! he leaves me 

at a time fike this, aad vot acurs until to- 

morrow! Father, it is felge’ Pardon, ob 

Lb: BaRgIa DE ALD : 

pardon me, there is something mov: be- 

hind. ‘Tell me, tel! me the worst-” 

4] will, my beloved child, There is atrial 

waits vou, have yuu strength to bear i1?” 

“Uhis suspense in agony. God! Hen. 

ri is dead! wounded,” she added. with a 

pitiable accent of half-hope that perhaps 

the latter might be possible. “Speak. oh 

speak, I entreat vou. 

“Pray for courage, my chilé, ard arm 

yourself to leare all. God will support 

vou. Your husband is, [ trust, is gone io a 

better land.” 
As though struck by lightning, she fell 

to the earth; but no sound betrayed the 

weight of agony. 

For hours and hours they watched bys 

her, without any prospec! of a return tu 

consciousness, apparently; and the phv«t- 

cian began to look apprehensive. Her 

bridesmaids of vesterday—a_ tearful grey 

now-—stood in mute and sorrowful syn 

pathy around her bed; but utterly helples- 

On one side sat her father, and on the ot": 

er the cure, who never left her; while the 

man of medicine stood by, his science for 

ence utterly at fault. High fever begar 

to manifest itself, and she awoke, at lengt:., 

in wild delirium. The name. of her hus- 

band—now in plaintive and soul-touching 

accents, now in wild and thrilling tones of 

misery—was ever on her lips; and her 

father, almost heart-broken, at length 

quitted a scene which became too paintul 

for endurance. For several days did the 

fever rage with unabated malignity; and 

still--os much as his many duties would 

allow—did the minister of God watch by 

her, in order to be ready at the righ: mo- 

ment to pour in consolation and healing. 

The sun hid gone down most beautifully; 

and its glowing halo, lingering in the ho- 

rizoo, shed a dim hut poetical lustre on all 

things around. Jt was exactly six days 

from the fatal catastrophes; and the cure 

alone was at the side of the sufferer, The 

heavenly shadow—if | may use such an 

expression—of the golden orb found its 

way into the apartment, and hallowed each 

object within it, Fiarence seemed to sleep, 

and her pastor, feeling encouraged by so 

unusual an appearance, was reciting most 

fervently some prayers for her recovery. 

Her musical voice at length was heard, 
low, calm, and sweet, and with apparent 

unconsciousness of ihe presence of any one. 

“Sweet saint, | will do thy bidding.” 

cepting calm and regular breathings, no 

farther sound was audible. After a litle 

while, however, he become conscious that 

the «crisis was past, and she was restored 

wo reason. Wathout speaking he knelt 

down by her bed-side. 

She turned herself. and looked upon him 

long and intently; and then said: “tis 

Father Eustace!” 
“Yes, dear child.” 
“And Henri, you told me Wenri was 

dead!” 
A burst of irrepressible and unutiera- 

ble grief succeeded; but they were solita 

ry tears, and relieved her. Of herself 

after some little time, she paused. and sari 

in a tone of perfect calmness, which as- 

tonished him whom she addressed. 

“Father I have had a vision.” He dit 

not reply, and -he wenton. ‘And I have 

3een heaven, and God, and the angels, and 

ofits ineffable light and surpassing glory 

I can give you no idea But God! oh 

the majesty of God! Theugh at th: 

most immense distance —suci: a distance 

ig 

ion who they were. And she smiled up- 

on me, and replied. ‘They follew the 

Lamb whithersoever He goeth, for they 

are virgins. Wouldst thou net like to 

share their glorious lot? 1 could nog 

speak, [ was too overwhelmed; but 3 

thought Almighty God seemed well pleas- 

ed, as she added, “Go thou wnd do like- 

wise., Ere, however. ] could reply, I was 

back on earth again, O! am Junot God’s 

now?” 
The priest prayed, but spoke not. 

“1 know, father, what you think—what 
yeu are thinking at this mement.” said 

she, fixing her large lustrous cyes upon 

him, made more bright by the pallow of 

ver countenance, “You think itis delu- 
sion, the wanderings ef delirium; for ‘I 

ave been delirious, know. Well. I wills 

no! conbat your opinion. You have been 

ever good, and kind, and wise: I will get 

siroug again befere Largue <ith you. And 

now tell me the particulars of my poor 
tHenri’s death, 

He tried tv evade the subject by repre» 

senting to her the necessity cf rest; nut it 

wosin vain. With scemingly almost pre- 

‘ernatural strength and composure tao, she 

-extorted from him, and tistened to, the 

| 
Phe cure paused and listened, but ex- + compantoms, rome blamed and others ridiculed her 

| 

that we have no figures to calculate i'— | 

I fell prostrate, blinded by His unap- 
proachable*brightness. An Henri, too, 
was theres looking, oh! so glorious and 

happy! And a sweet saint came to me, 

and said in tones. the melody of which 

no language can _pourtray, ‘His is the re- 

ward of virtue; the guerdon of those who 
prefer the service of the great God to the 

devil and the world. Is it not worth the 

sacrifice?” 
‘Mv child, you wonder,” said the cure, 

gently; surprised at her eathusiasm: ‘com- 

pose yourself.” 
-No,I do not wander. 

sible now. It was this brought back my 

reason. But this was not all. Isaw a 

train of ethereal and indescribably glorious 

beings, who surpassed most around them 
in lus‘re, und were nearer God than others 

and J too courage aud asked my compan- 

Jam quite sen- 

harrowing recital of the direful accident 

which had Jaid him a corpse not many 

doors from her own residence, whither he 

was hastening to relieve her solicitude. 

The contents of a gun, accidentally fired 
in the confusion, had entered his side, and 

ina moment deprived hia of life --Boston 

Filot. 
To be Costi: aed 

Lhe Cup OF Cold Wafer. 

A yoory Ecghsiwoman wes sent to Trance to 

be educated in-w Hegtenot sehoot in Paris. A 

ew eveniips helore tna fatal massacre ol St. 

B -rtrolomewe’s Diy, she end sone ot her young 

campanions were taking a Walk or some part of 
the town where there were sentinels placed pers 

hape, on the walis; and you Know that whena 

vidier is on guard he must vet Teave his post 

uutif he is relieved, that i. till ayother soldier 

romes io take hia place, Ove at the saldiere, 

as the young ladies passed iim, beaonglt them 

to, have the charity to bring hin a little: water, 

adlie that ie was very ill, ond that. it ania 

be ve much jas his life was worth to go and fetch 

1) himself. The Jadies waiked on, much offended 

ww othe. man for presuming to speak to them, all! 

but the young Englishwomen, whose comnassion 

was moved, and who, leaving her party, procured! 

“ome. water, and brougat oto the soldier, Te 

cegaved her to fell him jer name and plree of 

tbode; and this ske did. When she rejoined her 

— er 

frention te a common solar, but thev soor hed 

eason ty lament that they had nat heen equally 

co. passionate, for the gratetal soldier contrived, 

on the night of the massacre, to save this voung 

Bagiishwoman, \ hile all the ether inhabitants of 

ne hou-e she dwelt in were killed! 

Tne Chinese Court. 

The Emoeror, in his declining years, is more 

rod more engaged in some relighus ceremony 

other. When be cannot he present: in vere 

son at the sacrifices, he Jespatehbes a mandarin 

f ight rank to wet as fits prov. These pita 

ctientare are minutely detailed in othe Gazelle, to 

-haw the hich senre whieh the sover gor enter. 

teins about temples and iinages, Tooukwone hes 

addressed a very sensible mandate to the Bourd 

of Puniahtuents, exhoring the members to execute 

strict justice, to be severe against rev) offen ‘ers, 

aud never to compromise the law by rartielity or 

tapliness in-executing ity behests, The Emperor, 

+4 show his senee of the merrit of the ‘vest do- 

serving courtier, has published a lend lis: of his 

favorites. Amongst these are only four Chinese, 

the remainder to judge by the vimes, are Ment. 

choos, and three or four Mongols. Pier hang, tho 

former governir of Keang-nan and Kev7--8e 8 

cenersl. who uobly distin uished himself in the 

defence of Yarkand, againat fearful odds of Ushecks, 

during the war in ‘Turkistan, has at preset wreat 

influence at Court, and is frequently called to 

toe Cabinet Council: He is considered to be a 

etra git forward, sincere man, truly attached to 

Vaoukwang. The Monarch recently gave him 

permivsion to cide an horseback in the imperial 

‘iv, a” honor only te a very few indiv duals. 

China Mail. 
en 

The Tyranny of Fashion. 

England would be vreater without er fasnion.vle 

slavery. One would think that, in order to huy 

their linerty in the gross, the English make jlem- 

selves slaves in detail—slaves te fashion, The 

Queen, powerless among her people, isan autocrat 

in her Court. What brings so many Englisi: fain- 

ilies to the continent? Various motives, no doudt) 

out frequently the fear of nv being able to shine 

in England as much «s their equals. Tiere is 

a tendency among certain Englishmen to estimate 

aman, not by his intrinsic quilites, by his n- 

tellectual or moral worth, but by his fortuye and 

his rank Wealrh is with them the chief of merits, 

aud whew trey yish to know a man’s standi 

in adcaety they ask, “What is he ‘worth! jl) 

Audigre’e “Brglang” 
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Suroetd oth toe cust chou ¥ 

atthe second Hnuiw rsaey 

poucene. of ue Republic of Leheria, 

"By ke Lb. STRYKER 
Petiow Citrens aj au Couilrurten. 

Sou are me! fore to 

consamt, tocelebr. : the 
Indenendense. Noo, ine 

refaale cn the alters atope 

ait liberty a—l he soul won Oe eae ot 

favOnsysaand inan lor anes es wo to dobive ds 
injunes of the past, th lin tue preseat, 

tasle in uli thuition the gow, which 
over bosoms, that ima, cave hegu 
Vumull of years. 

How wonderful is | fe oar 
the world, tie is) -een to: bear 

chains of shwery, or the wight and 
of the prince. He is tue sul CT GONE homage lu 

his cellow.oor the Kone receiving ie dried 
power often fe hensely de-dned sul.e 
Auditors aeechites Ag rejulves wth 

the sirengii ui bit fo ruie creatine 
as a slave, he revels i) oeheual de: chte ‘without 
ine power of a child to tus he meunation of 

a will given ti by his create. -ay a freeman, he 
minicks the epovd ot eae and every remarkable aud 
sticking period he has part siti delight or pain. 
He tia'ds a juvilee ovr tis matton’s glories, and 
rejoices like a strong ans te sun e races die it: is 
the victory ot a bate field, cor iihery.? or 
“fare,” he would ceiebrate—he recounts ue stir. 
ring mcidents that warto “the lit blood of the 
biave.” Does he te’) of some otber power or prov. 
idence that sneltered him ‘rom the blast, unl 
the slorin War over, or sume indder glury stud. 
ditg his dadem o netional ereatness——ie would 
ever spe.k its prise. . 

Bui on this augu-t seeasion, L would know. what 
Maia! day do you commemoraie? whose birth-right 
of liberty de you celebraie! over what trophies of 
victory do you rejoice, what freemen call their 
testimony redemation, 

But I veed not pursue the inquiry. For one 
glance of ne eye, over this vast assembly at once 
wake the truth apparent: that it is none other 
than Liberia’s indepenie nce you commeimorate— 
that it is not only the birth-right of this nation, you 
now celebrate, but to the whole race o! Africa, to 
whom your owe # natural affinity, and to which 
politically, it ig theirs to claim and enjey. But 
the trupiies, where are they? As far as the hu- 
man eye can pierce, | behuld none--in vain, | look 
for the spoils of war and the dejected countenances 
of a Captive nation, or fallen glory ef tyrants and 
usurpers of treedom.—Indeed, they are not nere, 
no bloody deeds uf wrong, or retribution, stain your 
national escuichecn, and no slaves mingle in 
your assembly, for! behold on every brew, the 
chartered right of Liberty— 

Thes, in congratulating you on this day of your 
nativuas Iidepesdence—s day so auspicious in the 
annals of Lime and eventful in its nature te Alrica, 
Twouid revert the mind threugh a series uf years, 
ag ise beck as the quarter of a century, and there 
wits tue dwellers ot the past, bring beiere your 
imagination, those days which has reared tor the 
founders of this vation, an inupermiable monument 
of tame—{L would preauine tu speak of tines, 
thal na: male tne wears, of veterans quail, and 
the tenyue of clog! ice grow muie—Yea! I weuld | 

Nisn. 
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speak, of the Pilyrim Fatherg—eot inomeats in an 

MONROVIA, 

(FOR 

LIBSAIA, 

epoch wreught for a people, a name, a country 
on 

| that heroic valor which fired those patriotic spirits, 
, inthat fiecee and bloody atinggle for possession .—— 

It was not the war of eoaquest Nor sanguinary 
Deeds. For fame and glory to perch upon their ban- 

' wers! 
It was. the war of Necessity, that drove our fathers, 
Te the purpose, Porthe savage foe, had mingled 
la their oath for repossession, the extesinination 
Of a leved, nad patriot baud of brechers, awelling 
Now with purchased right, beneath the por'y'!s of a 
Sacred tiberty,--the storm broke fierce, w Id, terri- 

ble, 

O'er those devoted heads, that was bare! urcenci- 
eusly 

To the blast. Leng and bloedy was the cunflict, 
and the 

Foe had nigh o’er came those chosen few, when 
invincible 

Courage sprung within them. Then convulsive quick, 

the 

Mountain shook, The air grew black, as forth went 
the belching 

Of war's mest dreaded engines, 
guined 

Foe, lay sireehvd upon the field of death. 
that 

Desperate struggle ef our fathers, did they lose one 

Talised wreath, for which faine decks her chetsec! 

: here. 
No! those deeds of valor are chronicled in the world « 

Great Mis'ory. And the cuijuest, hero’s deed may 
pass 

Away in slory, 
able, 

Shall live the hallowed glow, of and unfading giory. 

And Lo! the ensun- 

Nor 

While aroun i our fathers imperisit 

And inere I wouldnot ceiss, T would speck too 

other “times that'tried inen’s souls,’ and won 
fur oosterity this gierious day you now celebrate 
--vlevents, in whieh the geeatoand voile sacri. 

fives and efforts of inen, vave wo. ihe praise and 
dauriion of ehristendia wole our peculiar 

rice, in every clive and country, behold Ubis. res- 
oration Of their character tho ceemy cain an asye 

Tyo hat more than ceaches them most sangume 
vonee ef euceess; in tie existence of a ‘rovern- 

wert, that pays to her own -ons the tribute of hon- 
wr, sy inetes outio them the measure of its Justice, 
v thew ghamen 
This has ainays been the creat object of men 

meevery age; to be ruled as i people, with the re- 
astion of ihe innerent rights, given them by their 
creator. Though this has been destroved at. times 
:y inan, and trampled on with impunity, still it has 
elowed as a living principle within them. 

Thus, governments form striking and moving 
pictures, in the history of man. There we see 
the eharacters of antiquity, stalking over the earth 
ue mighty giante founding aud destroying em- 
pires, states and kingdoms,~~-sying waste the ha- 
hitations of men, and filling «‘e word with the 
terror of their names.—‘i'ie moderns are otten 
guilty of not being fr. ehind tiem, ma this evil 
propensity, thougi oite: give to the most noble 
and magnamimuu: jets, that the world has ever be- 
ted, ‘fhe forms of governments, wre various and 
inultiform, Yet all'are wii an ovared purpose, 
fur the happiness of man, seperate.y ond cullective- 

Which isthe most Jibecti, or inmost) carenlited 
'o yeuder equal enjoyinent to wen. will vet stop 
ip this place to conswer But the nopules and 
inmost general one adopted, by 4 tree people is the 
democratic or republican sysien, Gi a tree gov- 
ernment.—For a ceople who ssve obtamed then 

iVe 

freedom with united efforis, wit! not tame!y bow ito | 
all the cringing submission of a trvrani’s vas- 
sal—And you citizens have sate y adopted — the 
plan of the most free institutions, under which I 
prav yeu many long exist. 

As this Republic as a geri, flourisheded so rap- 
pid!y, under the fostering care of benevolence, so 
vow, as the towering oak, deep rooted in the sys- 
tem of a free snd independent government, it should 
withstand the tempests, of the wild tornado, or the 
scorching blast of the ‘Torrid’? region; and out- 
strip many mere favorite plants of exotic growth, ' 
planted in the garden o! the world's redemp- 
tien: and light of knowledge, falling with imme. | 
diate rays, upen the system of civilization, Yet 
Tam aware you labor under many disadvantages. 
Tideed, your situation inay eall forth the scandal 
o} some-—-the opprebrium of cthers—while all may 
fall an easy prey to dissatisfaction, But these state 
of things are the lot of all new governments. Chere 
ig none inthe history ot modern siunes that have 
net shared the same ‘ate. Still with energy and 
decision, accemnpanied with industry, they have rose 
to what your behold them. Even France, ‘hat old 
established people, have not eecaped the infection 
under their present sy°'cm. And so with all un. 
tried machinery, when sei in motion. — At first the 
paris may not move with designed purpose—there: 
exist the jar or some wr-regularity of motion, that 
Inust be remedieil—-new pits are to be construct- 
ed—changes made while the whole connected, 
sull retain its original principle, and assigned mo- 
tien: Moving on to the joy ef the builder, aud con- 
ferug biessings on thousands of the human fam- 
ily. 

And the change-—must be attended, with per- 
plexi.ies, uncertamties and seeniny impesibilities, 
and in short, al) that will tend to cump the ardour, 
of sanguine temperaments 

Your liberty, in a pecuniary peint of view, has 

OUR COUNTRY.) 
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cost you nothing, Other states at the very thres- 
. hold of their opperations, have had the weight of 
simmense, and increasing debts to accompany their ° 

- 

internal operations; whiie abroad a series of ex- 
| penditures, have been carried on to maintain, and ob- 

lain, an importance in the eyes of the world: during 
j their strugsle for self-existence. It seemed their 
only means of success, in the course they vad 
taken. 
| For their self-existence, without’ the counte- 
| nance of ether liberal nations, was not existence ef 
| itself. An‘! then having entered in full operation on 
their indenendence, palsied with the shock of dis- 
sentions, and enervated with a debt of foreign 
governments, and their own: they have had 9 sor- 
row ever stich lamentable consequences. 
that all, there has been sacrificed, on their coun. 
ty’s alter, theusanus; yea! tens of thousands of 
their legitimate sens, to accomplish this \oved, 
and iivowed desire. 
But you my feilow countrymen, have been spared 

these tridis. You have as were, by rasic, rose 
_ to the saminit of your most cherished topes, with- 
out this -inad upon yous. Yor have not met: in your 
path one threatening object, to bring you in its ta- 

| tal embraces. 
that common enemy 0. mankind.—in protracted 
dlasts, swept over this guodly lard. 

1 would in tits place, notice some of the pre- 
requisiies or indispeisibles, to the existence of a 
free people. It is mdustry and enterprise tial forms 
the ground work ef their success. Industry) must’ 
grow outof a natural iuciination. to iabor, and not 
‘ike the vassal or stave, be compelled to labor for 

| Suosistance by the frowns of law,or other md@nac-- 
gs powers, 

fndusiry, comurses 

verrculturce, manuiactur ne, aud 

as ose area the e@).ei support 
ne: ies you to Jook well to 
ment of these institutions, of domestic wealth and 

i happiness. It has been found, that ihese seperately 
or either pursued alore, is a aneéans of midenen- 
dence, has not ensured their prosper y—and 
he ce the jot eperations of the three, which has 
resulied ia the bleesigs bestowed. upon so many, 
Aye! 
family when improperly applied. One of the three 
departiveuts of industry, most imipertant te you, I 
ain sorry to say, that until of late years, has been 
wrechedly neglected, although, | would not attach 
ali censure in this te you, knowing the many dis- 
advantages that act aga’ si the generel system of 
farming, for the want o. requiste means, and im- 
pements tot! tus soil extensively. 

of states; it 

My Fe'low citizens, as ignorance may be consid- | 
ered one of the primary causes, of distemberment 
among free institutions, let it not assail you as a 
body, in any shape. Bnt let education that beam- 
mg siar of man’s destiny, be ever the guardian of 
your hopes, 

Li is the yvreatest legacy you can bestow upon | 
your children, or digtant «nd future generations. 
They, wll truly rise up in alter days, and call you 
blessed; when the tiigel of gold, may have past 
from their haud which it had been yours to bestow 
upon, them, or when the vressing claims of their 
country may call them tu exert the ir talents in her ! course, as your stnke the vouids of the vreat 

» “Sahara” you willdeacen! as tt were, and actually, cause. Then, avd mei until then, if not qualified for 
leading others, wiii they teel the negiect most bitter 
iy. Fellow citizens, in this particular discharge your 
duty to your coun'ry, and to your race; if in all the 

, oluers you fail to meet tne expectations of the 

in doing this you wil) secure all the other free in- 
Slitutious Of your government, 

And to consider your position on the earth as a 
race—pecrlia, and uistinct, you affurd one of the 
nost stokeug exhibitions, in the history of mao. 
As arace, distinel asthe “Jews”?—-toere enslaved 
as a people--and turther fost to the world, as ac. 
countable beimgs living inthe blaze of chiristendom. 
Thougi distinct as a race, you have been by crime 
and avarice, spread over tle western henusphere: 
and it is curious to note that in that continent a- 
lone ar a body, and there too tor centuries, with. 

, Out breathy the air of ireodom, One of the wost 
Maynantiuous acts of extensive emancipution ever 
bes.owed upon a people, except the restoration ot 
the Jews, aiver seventy years captivity, Was voir 
untarily contered upon you as a race, took place 
in the “West Inuies” four fundred years to a 
day when the first Africans Were steled away inie 
slavery. 

Slavery, Is a heathenish custom, aud if carried 
onoor Mentaied by any nation in christendom, 
though the most enligatened, and retined, in every 
other sense of the word: are ithe greatest heath. 
ens,tiat the world can produce, because living 
wall the retiument of the age; they sii, cling io 
the last reat idol of their: hearts adoration; as 
they ive avout io turn trom paganism, to the li.ht 
of the wortd’s redemption, 

Fo: it + posible tor man to be in a state of civs 
HiZaliuny Vievout the tight of the gospel: as were 
the Be: ptians, Greecians, Persians &c. 
My beuow-citizens you have, laid the feundation 

of a grew Repubiic, destined to civilize and chris. 
Nemiz?. the remote and barbarous tribes of Africa, 
‘Twenty-five years have you been laying this foun- 
dation, which in tue ever memorable year of—47 
completed the first epoch in your national history. 
To ciarity you owe an immense debt of gratiiude, | 
She nas called te her aid in the cavse ef “Atricun 

ASSISTANT ED, 
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Nor is : 

Nor has the mighty tide of war— | 

! birbareus, 
and usages of civilized somety. [ 

trea department, such (as 
commerce: now 

the encourage. ; 

! vast peninsula, and that too, effectually. 
and [may add curse too, on the human | 
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colonization,” the wisest and best men of the age 
And it is remarkable to know, that the demands of 
Charity have been responded to, by far the lara. 
est number of men of distinction that she ever be- 
fore, has been able to bring to bear, in any one 
matter, Missionary society excepted and other 
means for the promulgation of the Gospel. 

Tiere, commences a train of unparalleled con- 
erences, soble in their objects and happy in thoir 
results, Here, commences the moral and physical 
renovation of Africa, 

Her sons return from bendaze not to mourn over 
desolation around; but like the va to ree 

build the waste places, and rear the tefbple to the 
Living God.” : 

In the physisal renovation, we sce the dense 
forest disappearing before the tide of civilization— 
the beauties of nature springing up, beneath the 
hand of thy cultivator, acd the works af art, vary- 
ing with many stupendous works of nature. 

In the moral renovation, we behold man standing 
ercet in the ‘mave of ins Maker,—unknewn to any 
bondage, exveo. his crea or—ard holding converse 
with the Reveal Pages, which contain tee ule 
timate desiiny of “@tod’~ © ork<” 

Here, as you a’vene., vi! commence the migh« 
ty contest of the Redeemer’s religion with the Pa» 

‘gan, aid Minometan dusirine, or J should say, 
the Devil’s kiwigdom on earth “which must. end, in 

» the rmie ot God’s might 
Civilzation must here take a peculiar festure 

‘from what it vas taken, among any people in ino- 
dren times. [ft will instesd of ex-erminating the 

‘eainens, bring them iste the cus:oms 
will teach vim 

arts aud sciences, and who wil) prediet, ouu that 
he itis, wih libertys tamped uvon his brow, that 
shall restore to the world again, the lone los’ arte 
and scicnees, and ca.l in tones ol Luunder to d owsy 
Alrica, uotiltin the tanguaze of one, she “shall be 
redeemed, revenarated and disenthraled.’’ 

‘Tae system of your governinent, is admirrbly ae 
dipted to civilization and chris ianity. Pie. aps 
none could be better: there vréin your midst 1 body 
ol men; able to chiristianize, a large portion o. tig 

Besides, 
this Republic affords a protection from, and easy 
actessto, the savages by the American: and 
Eniopesan missie aries ‘sents this barbarous 
Jand; becanse if they teacy in your. tevritorier, en 
nevr your vorders, or even wh those you treat 
With, it ig in your power ft. extend assistance, in 
tune of need, ant show the hospitality of a peoe 
ple in saving tiem from many trials, that they 
have experienced in otier fields of missionary 
labor. 

Tf the caleulations of the asst, cam be acriterion 
for the future, a quarter of a century more, under 

, vour present sysiem, will extend your influence in 
‘a hundred percent ratio, west: of this acrose 

ocein on the land that has shared large. 
ly in making you the enslaved of four nun- 
dreds years—the aceursed of man. trom time 
immemorial, and 1 trust, wilt make you a- 
gain ithe eyes pf the word, men endo ved with 
the facnliy of selleyoverninsat, soiea sv happily 
already is established, East-ward in a direct 

the 

fram the mountaina of the “Moon” as a mi_hty a- 
Valaneh, tore from the summi, engulphing al ia 
the valey below: and spreiding ‘errors over the 
adjacent wilds of Africa. 

world, whose eyes are now turned on you. For | Then, indesd, then, the Mahemetan siall be 
p awed, as he behold one from the regen of chrise 
' tendom—one more fierce, and warlike, thin hime 

self, (theugh tor a beiter purpose and iobier end} 
Planting the “Isune Star” the eo of milliows on 
the barren plains, where tioisids oi Aric’. sons 
lie bleaching: 

Unsepulchered, unknown, uncared for shev he. 
Forgoten, unsough’, they «ere left there to Ste. 
Oat ernel their fates vs they lefttheir lov'd home 
With the fierce stranger, or the world’s wasto to 

rowin. 

Yes! there as a mighty chieftian bers tn rule, 
voushal! herald as it were, the world’« aceouut of 

wron~, aid demand, a restitution fer yeur race. 

Tenyou shall see in turn the “Cresent” wane, 
aud the followers forsake the bounty ef the chase, 
and plunder of the bappy vale. 

North, and south, along your shores, shall com- 
mence and spread to the gaie, the white winged 
“harque” skiited by the hand of your artist, careering 
proutly on te ocean’s linjid waters. by the rule 
oi the mariner’s aszuced guide, as trom his ioved 
and only shore the last fragr-ni spiev breezes fill 
his sails and wafis him from ber view, Amd sen 
returned she mus! be Javen wii the goouw, utevery’ 
clime, te feast the appetite or satiate sie soul, 
vouin your own righ!, shell be tbe pride oi mai 
tion-;—the pomp of princely grandure, aud the far 
famed sons, of Apolio’s glory. 

To be Ceniinued, 

NEW STORE: 

The subscriber, speedily taicinatirg lis business 
offzrgtve remainder of his stock even below his 
usual prices, for any av«ile ble tunds im Eagiand, 
France or the U.S. 

EDWAR® J, ROYE, 

Monrovia, 28tu, Septemer L848, 
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_ Republic of Liberia shall, in return, enjoy sim- 

By the President of the Republic of Liberia. | lutely prohibited from importing any of such 
A PROCLAMATION. articles, or any article in which the Government 

Whereas, a treaty of friendship and commerce . a Heras ies ie ae ccs me ae 
between the Reyublic of Liberia and Her Bri- bala in which - the Sear eisent of the Re- 
tanic Majesty the Queen of the United Kingdom ublic may at an Paina see fit te trade 
of Great Britain and Ireland, wos concluded and ie vabladt to a duty ofa greater amount than 
signed by their ctl eaiarda eee oe the amount of the advance upon'the cos! price at 
Pe igi ment A ia ire i ena Forty which the Government may from time to time 

f be bound to sell the same. ‘ 
Sa ee which treaty being word for word as In case the Government of the Republic shall 

ows: ‘ at any time fix the price of any article of native 
HER Majesty the Queen of the United ae P ‘ ; produce, with a view to such article being 

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and } tajey ia payment for any articles in which 
the Republic of Liberia, being desirous to —” | the Government may trade, such article of na 
conctude a Treaty of Peace and Friendship, | tive produce shall be received into the Treasury 
and to regulate thereby the commercial in-| at the same fixed price, in payment of taxes, 
tercourse between the dominiens and subjects | fom all persons trading with the Republic 
of Her Majesty and the territeries and citi- ARTICLE VI. 
zens et the Republic; Her Majesty has for s 
this purpese named as Her Plenipotentiaries,| The protection of the Government of the 
that is to say: Republic shall be afforded to all British vessels, 

The Right Honourable Henry John Vis- | their officers and crews. If any nee wotsele 
count Palmerston, Baron ‘Temple, a Peer of | should be wrecked on iereoacte the Repu Mes 
Ireland, a Member ef Her Britannic Majesty’s | the local authorities shall Nueend them, anc 
Mast Honourable Privy Conucil,a Member shall secure them Hon plunder, oe ane cause 
ef Parliament, Knight Grand Cross of the Mest | all articles saved from vpeteal ie to. be apr 
Honeurable Order of the Bath, and Her Britan- | tored to their clawiul er ae i eatin ‘ 

nic Majestv’s Principal Secretary of State for | salvage dues in cath s “Kiirai sah > ‘ 
Foreign Affairs; and the Right sone bi Welk carte Sai eee OTE CUSan 
Henry Labouchere, a Member of Her Maj- ° 
esty’s Most Honourable Privy Council, a Mem- ARTICLE VII 
ber of Parliament, and Presiden) of the Com- It being the intention of the two Contracting 
mittee of Privy Counci! for Affairs of Trade | parties to bind themselves ty the present Trea- 
and Foreign Planiations; J ty to treat eaeh other on the footing of the 

And. the Republic of Liberia having, by most favoured nation, it is hereby agteed be- 

resoinfions of the Legislature, bearing date } «ween them, that any favour, privilege, or ‘im- 
the 4th of February, 1848, authorized and munity whatever, 1n matters of commerce and 

emp wered Joseph Jenkins Roberts, the Pres- | navigation, which either Contracting Party has 
iden: of the Republic, to conclude such Treaty | actually granted, or may hereeafter grant, 
@. hehaif of the Republic; to the subjects or citizens of any other State, 

The Plenipotentiaries of Her Majesty, and } hall be extended to the subjects or cilizens 
the said President of the Republic, after having | of the other Contracting ‘Party, gratuitously, 
cemmunicated to each other their respective | if the concession in favour of that other State 

powers, have wgreed upon and concluded the } shall have been gratuitous, or in return for a 
following Ar:icies: compensation as nearly as possibie of propor. 

ARTICLE I tionate value and effect, to be adjusted by muta- 
There shall bea perpetual Peace and Friend- al Hine ae, ifthe concession shall have been 

ship betwen Her Majesty the Queen ef the | condtiunil. 
United K.ngdeim of Great Biitain and Ireland, 
He~ hoirs and successors, and the Republic 
ef Liberia, and between their respective subjects 
and citizens. 

ARTICLE VIIL 

Each Contracting Party may appoint Con- 
suls for the protection of trade, to reside in the 
dominions of the other; but no such Consul 
shall enter upon the exercise of his functions 
until he shall have been approved and ad- 
mitted, in the usual form, by the Government 
of the country to which he 1s sent. 

ARTICLE !X. 
Slavery and the Siave ‘rade being per- 

petually abolished in the Republic of Liberia, 
the Republic engages that a jaw shall be pas- 
sed; declaring it to be piracy for any Liberian 
cilizen or vessel to be engaged sor concerned 
in the Slave Trade. 

The Republic engages to permit any Brit- 
ish vessel of war which may be furnished 
with special Instructions under the Treaties 
between Great Britain and Foreiyn Powers 
for the prevention of the Slave Trade, to visit 
any vessels sailing under the Liberia flag, which 
may, on reasonable grounds, be suspected of 
being engaged in the Slave Trade; and if, by 
the result of the visit, it should appear to the 
officer in command of such British: vessel of 
war that the suspicions which led thereto are 
well grounded, the vessel shall be sent with- 
out delay to a Liberian port, and shall be deliv- 
ered up to the Liberian authorities to be pro- 
ceeded against according to the laws ofthe Re- 
public. 

ARTICLE X. 
The Republic of Liberia jurther engages to 

permit any British vessel of war which mav 
be furnished with special Instructions as alore 
said, to visit, on the coast within the juris 
diction of the Republic, or in the perts of 
the same, any vessel which may be suspected 
of being engaged in the Slave Trade, and 
which shall be found sailing under any flag 
whatever, or without any flag; and if she 
suspicions which led to the visit should ap- 
pear to the «fficer in conmaad of such Brit- 
ish vessel of war to be well grounded, to detain 
such vessel, in order to send it as soon as possi. 
ble before the competent court for adjudication. 

Duly constiwated ports ofentry in the Rep- 
ublic of Liberia shall be excepted from the 
operation of the stipulations of the present 
Aitic'e; and no vessel shail be visited by a 
British cruizer within the limits ef such ports, 
excep! on permission specially granted by che 
local authorities 

ARTICLE XI 
The present 7'reaty shall be ratified, and 

the ratifications shall be exchanged at Lon- 
dom wih che space of twelve months from 
the date hereof. 

Im witness wheracf the Pienipotentiaries of 
Mer Britannic Majesty, and the President of 

ARTiCLE II. 
There shall be reciprocal freedom of com- 

merce between ihe Britis dem inions and the 
Republic of Liberia The subjects of Her 
Britannic Majasty may reside in, and trade 
te, any part of the territories of the Republic 
to which any other foraigners are or shall 
be admitted. They shall enjoy ful! protection 
for their persons and properties; they shall be 
allowed to buy from an! 10 sell to whom 
they like, without being restrained or prejudiced 
by any mon»pely, contract, or exclusive priv- 
ilege of sale or purchase. whatever; and they 
shall moreover enjoy all other mghts and priv- 
ileges which are or may be granted to any 
other foreigners, subjects er citizens of the 
most favoured nation. The citizens of the 

ilar protectien and privileges in the dominions 
of Her Britannic Majesty. 

ARTICLE JII. 
No tonnage. import, er other duties or 

charges, shal! be ‘evied in the Republic of 
Liberia on British vessels, or en goods impor- 
ted or exported in British vessels,gbeyond what 
are er mav be levied on national vessels, er on 
the like goods imported or exported ia nation- 
alvessels; and in like manner, no tonnage, im- 
port, orother duties or charges, shall be levied in 
the British dominions on vessels of the Republic, 
er on goods inaported or exported in those ves- 
sels, beyond what are or may be levied on 
national vessels, or on the like goods imported 
or exported in national vessels. 

ARTICLE IV. 
Merchaniize or goods coming from the 

Br.tish dominions in any vessel, or imperted 
in British vessels frem any country, shall not 
be prohibited by the Republic of Liberaia, nor 
be subject to higher duties than are levied on 
the same kinds of merchandize or goeds eoming 
from any ether foreign couatry, or imported 
in any otker vessels. 

All articles the preduce of the Republic 
may he experted therefrom by British subjects, 
and British vessels, on as favourable terms as 
by ‘me subjects and vessels of any other for- 
eign country. 

ARTICLE V. 
It beng the infeauon ef the Government 

of the Republic of Liberix to trade in certain 
articles of impert, with a view te raising a 
revenue by seliing them at a fixed a:vunce 
spen the cost price, it is hereby agreed that 
in mo case shall private merchanis be abso-e 
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the Republic of Liberia, have signed the sam® 
and have affixed thereto their respective seals: 

Done at Loadon, the twenty-first day of No- 
vember, in the year of our Lord ene thousand 
eight hundred and forty-eight. 

(LS.) PALMERSTON. 
(LS) H LABOUCHERE. 
(L.S.) J. J ROBERTS. 

And whereas the said treatv has been duly 
ratified on bh parts and the respective ratifi- 
cations of (he same were exchanged at,London 
on the Ist day of August 1849, by Thos: Hodg- 
kin Agent for this Reoublic, and the Right 
Honourable Viscount Palmerston &c. &c. &c. 
Now therefore be it known that I Josaph J. 

Roberts President of the ?epublic of Liberia 
wave caused the suid treaty to be made public, 
to the end that the same and every clause and 
article thererf, may be observed and fulfiled with 
qood fauh by the Republic and the citizens 
thereof, 

In witness whereof, I hereunto set my hand 
and caused the Seal of the Republic to be affix - 
ed Done atthe TJownof Monrovia this 25th 
day of September A D. 1849, and of the In- 
dependence of the Republic the 7'hird. ' 

By the President. 
J. J. ROBERTS. 

J. N. Lewis, 
»  Secretarv of State Adintcrim. 
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The College, 

In our last, we referred to the eoutemplated college, 

intended to be established in Liberia, by cur triencs 

in the U. States. We did not then advenee. any opine 

fon-as to the results likely to flow frou an institution 
of that hind, indeed, to have done so, would nave bera 

‘nous an act of supercrogation, And we. are noi wil 

ling to be charged with. doing: more than duty requires 

of us, 

The people of Liberia will no doubt have a- proper 
estimation of the sinportouce of a well established cul- 

lege, where the 

procuring a suitable edie wion, tw fic them to discharge 

honorabiv the several stations they may be called upon 

VOUlL» 

to vecypy in the government, or in other places of trust 

and responsibility; and it should be the height of out 

ambition to encotimue every effort that may be made 

lo have the education ofcur youths perfected upon the 

svil of Liberia—in the government which they are ex. 

pected to support, and to assist in rearing to. an exalted 

position. This is our opinion, which we treely advance, 

und will always inaimtain. 

It would be premature in us to hizard a suggestion 

ag to the mode? an institution of the kind, eught 10 

be conducted—in fact we are so little wcquainted with 

ve governaient of educational establishingats, a9 to 

fo oowterly unable te make a sinzle recommendauon, 

aut we will wait) with becoming patience ty observe 

the plans of our patrons. {[t will not be out of place, 

we hope. fo throw out a suggestion as to the location 
of the college. We presume i: will be for the genera; 

benefit of the people of Liberia, if'so, its location should 

be al, or as near as possible to a central pein', where 

SS 

~ ne ee 

communications sent to eur office, a8 we may think 
proper. 

On our second page, our reader will find our treaty 
with England. 

ee el 

Captain Dunlop, Commandindg the British Naval 
forces en. the northern station, has succeeded in an 
arrangement with the chiefs of the Gallenas for the 
abolition of the slave trade in their dominion, eTny 

have delivered to Captain Dunlop all thy Spaniards who 
were engaged in the tinffic, some 42 in number, ang 
they have been sent to Sierra Lione, The chiefs also 
agreed to give up theslaves belonging to the Spa airs, 
numbering some two thousand, but at our las; advices 
they had not been delivered. 

Wo hope there may be no more trading in slaves in 
that'neighburhood, but we aro fearful that it may Lenin 

be revived. ' Very lite confidence is to be placed dh 
treaty stipulations with. the African for the ab; dlitiog 
of the slave trade. 

Nuval 

On the 16th inst: the U. S. Ship Decatur Com yang, 

er Edward Byrne, arrived from a cruise on the len 

ward coast. 

The Decatur left on the 21st; tor Porto Praya, Al) 

well. 

H. Majesty’s Steam sloop Yeager, arrived on the 

16th inst: from Sierra Leone, Sailed for tie Gallenag 
on the 18th, 

Liberia Packet. 

The Liberio Packet arrived from Baltimore on th 
18th ult: after a passage of 49 days. Passgers Riy 

Mr. Bastian, Sup: Miss: of the JZ. Ff. Chureh, Ravi 
R. R. Gurley, | H. Teage, and Mra, Russwurm; and 

) twenty iinruigrants for this place and Cape Palas. We 

will have the advantages of , 
' and benevolent heart-—-a bouvant, enthusiastic sp 

more can be auguied than of his, 

‘tell our readers that eur old 

are pleased to say that the latter are of tie right son 

ald promise an accession to our intellectual and 4 idusiti. 
4] strength. Mr. Gurley, meeting with many with whom 
he war persousily vequinted. and otiers.with whom ky 
formerly he'd firendly correspondence, was receive: With 

the cordiality, which old acquaintance and, ta tafe 

service inspire. He returne in the Packet.  Siicerely 

do we hope he may be spared to go beek to hire cnn 
try in the fulness of health. and be enablad te lift up 
his voice in) Africas exuse. Possessed ofan | seit 

‘nn 
clear and iserninaing judginent, anda wanty eh. 
quence, wo know of no one, of wou active se:yieeg 

Warare happy wy 

Nien! Do. Mail, or ria 
' Cok: Office, as welleaud aetives and oy spe of atl aye 

: here, in 

| Adth ef September, in the M. E 

alledaed 

more iruuble and onxiety to acconvaate the peop'e 

complaints against him, i+ giving himneeli 

their muitifurmn requests and orders then we 
would to accommodate each other. We t stify what 

we have seen. Bat more anon, 

Pursuant to notice siven-to th minasanis- of this, and , 

the upper cettlements, the peupls met on Menday the 

Church in this place, 
; to receive Rev. Mr. Gurley, and to dis en co sven. 
; Marks as he miglit think proper to make, ‘onehinge the 

it would be equally convenient for the people of any. 

of the counties. Objections may be raised to the situ. 

ation of the establishment being somewhat remote 

frem the most populous parts; but this ovght pot to 
be. We are not inlormed that it is customary fur such 
institutions to be ina town, or in close proximity to 
one; indecd, if we remember correctly, the contrary 
's usually the case, We haveno prejudices to gratify; 
out sole aim is to have the institution so lecated and 
managed, as to gain for it the good will of every person 

in Liberia—to have it known as the property of the 
people, with proper restrictions and regulations. And 

in furtherance of our plan, we would have it placed 
under the imm ediate control of the government,—this 
would be attaching to.it an importance which it might 
not otherwise obtain; and would be the surest guaran. 
tee that the objceta contemplated by its worthy patrons 
would be fully carried out, 

Tt is rumored, that itis more than probable thet 
Grand Cape Mount will again be the theatre of a 
long and devastating war. It is said that Mamorah 
the murderer of the jute Prince Cain, who had sougiit 
refuge with some of the interior tribes from the vengeance 
of the brother of the murdered Prince, is raising 4 
large force to usurp the sovereignty of the country, 
If thisbe true our government ought to adopt measures 
‘0 prevent such a ‘catastrophe--as it has obtained po. 
Utical jurisdition over the country, and consequently 
should not permit it to be disturbed by wars. Virtualiy 
our government is responsible for the good behaviour 
ef the turbulent chiefs in that district of country. 

@ur readers will perceive that *Alpha’’is somewhat 
displeased with us for referring to bis communication 
in our last number. We were not aware in doing eo, 
that we puraued an unusual eourse, and until we are 
better infomed, nething that Alpha has gesid en the 
subject will prevent us making such obgervations on 

presen! condition and future prospects of the Repuoke. 
Rev. Mr. Bastian opened the proeeed:ngs, by aa 

appropriate cand affectmg prayer. The meeans was 
then organized by the appointmentot Me. 8, 

Chairman, and Mr. H. "Veogre Seeretiy, 

The Chairman as soon 

Lh vedio 

us he had taken theelait 

announced the purpose of tie mecting, aua invited Me 
Gurley to proceed. 

The Rev. 

tions, and glanced rapidily atthe past history of tho 

calony—pud an eloquent and aflee ing tribute io the 
memory of Ashmun and Cary, and Johnson, ond theit 
worthy comijutors—-contrusted the present condition of 
the plice, with what it was when, twenty flve — yoars 
ago lie stoud beside Ashinun on this bill, and conferred 

with lin asio the best manner to. preserve from (ota 
extinction, the spark which christian heroism and 

liberality had kindled here, and declared ‘that the result 
compared with the means, was to him a source, not 

only of gratification, but uf astonishment. 
ceeded to suggest some 

gentleman arose, under strong emo, 

Le then orc- 

improvement; and urged 

_ with great earacstness the attention ef the people to 

<-_<—- 

education, and concluded by declaring his firm cone 
vietion that the :ree of liberty and relivion is fixed in 
a congenial soil--that it is destined to extend its boughs 
until it shall throw a refreshing shade over the length 
andbreadth of Africa, ; 

The Rev. gentleman then took his sent, when the 
following resolutions presented by President Roberts, 
and seconded by Colonel Yates, were unanimously 

' adop'ed. 

Resolved—,that the thanks of this meeting be, 
and they are hereby tendered to Rev. Mr. Gurley 
for the kind and able manner in which he has al- 
dessed us on this occasion—for the frankness with 
which he has explain d the objects of his presens 
visit to Liberia, and tor the assurance of his deep 
interest in the future welfare and prosperity o! 
this infant Republic. - 

Resoled—that we are deeply sensible of the ma 
ny obligations we are under to Rev. Mr. Gurley for 

st services in the cause of Colonization—for the 
‘ep interest he has always manifested in behalf of 

our uppressed race—and especially for his devo 
tedness, through a period of more than a quarter of 

ipa canine shall 



‘a century, to the interests of Liberia. | 
Resolved—-Unanimously that the thanks of this | 

meeting be, and the same are hereby tendered to | 
‘Rev. Mr. Gurley for his untiring exertions— 
though prosecuted under niany discouragements 
yin advancing the intrest of Liberia; and that he 
‘be assured of the high esteem and respect in which 
he is held by the Citizens of this Repnblie; and that 
they will ever remember with greatful hearts his 
hristian and philanthropic efforts in the cause of 
umavity and religion. 
Resolved That a Committve of five be appointed 

by the chairman to confer with Rev. Mr. Gurley; 
and to answer such questions as he may wish to 
ropound to them in the furtheranve of the object 

‘of his mission; and that said committee be requested 
to collect specimens of nature or of art, which may 
be of ‘nterest to prisent to Mr. Guriey on his re- 
turn froin Cape Palmas. 

The chairman appointed H. Teage, B. V. R. 
James. A. D. Williams E. W. Baker and A. 
Blav} jege. 

The meeting then adjourned 
8S. BENEDICT. 

Chairman. 
-H. Teage. 

Secty, 

Fie eeeer per aecaae: 

For the Liberia flerald. 

Messsts Editors:—In yorr last number there is a 
communication from Elder A. P. Davis, which de- 
serves a inomen?’s notice. Th» article was of course 
written for effe Ameri: x. -tor what. other ob- 
ject could the writer have had. For surely his 
traveling and preachi:: will not by any one here, 
be thought extvaordinary—seeing, he is paid to do 
so: an‘! seeing further, that others have done it, 
and stili lou, without tee or reward;—and seeing 
still further, “that Monrovia is one of our stations.” 
When was Monrovia mide one of Elder Davis's 
stations? By the beard. at Richmond—by Elder 
Day;or merely by the dictum of Elder Davis? T cer- 
tainly for one, have no objection that it should be 
mide one, and then 1 could only wish that a man 
could be found fo visit it, “having weicsht of cha- 
rected —apright Iimself—understandirn : the doctrine | 
he imparts to others.” and enabled. Vy having the 
confidence of the world, and of the brethren, a- 
wong he -statedly dabbrs, as well as by living in 
peace with them sto correct, rebuke ond reprove 
In sighteousness.” But enoneh of this: Verdun see. 
Now for the. dhseoveries— and. this owas. that. all the 
churches in. Montservado County. need creed ane 
decshepherds. Contuy as Eldes Davis did, from 
another cOmy. (his statement must he regarded 
HO dvd ons eGearas: —ard ander the ciycumstances, 
—however deconed. a most miavorby and simple 
one. That the chorehes here net wood under- 
shepherds, Dwi! oa deny: bet wll Flder: Davis say 
the churehes yo) ss. do not new) them? Twornld 
not bundy words.  doyill scare f.4s. 
im som’ of the church san Monsterrado Conuty, in 
the space of about two years, bas heen from) one 
third to one half sheir present munber, and a sweep- 
ing revival was going on up to erly a few) weeks 
betore Mr. Drayton arrived here’ trom Amcrica. 
What iucreage has been made to the churches in the. 
other counties? Vu would like to know. If the 
want of faithful pastoral oversight is to he determin- 
ed by the stationary or onward condition of the 
churches, Elder Davis has only to count the present 
minnber of his flock, and compare it with the date 
of its constitution, to be compelled in charity to 
apply his: remark elsewhere, besides to the church- 
es here. 

The second discovery, and the most important, 
was the “people of Monrovia cannot be taught by 
any one less informed than themselves.” Mirabile 
dictu. Wisdom cannot learn from ignorance! Sub- 
lime discovery! But is he sure his discovery is a 
truthful one. 1 subscribe to the general correct- 
ness of the remark: but there may be exceptions: 
and if L did not love the brother too much, I would 
employ apart of bis communication as @ proof of it. 
T conclude by joining brother Davis in th  invoca- 
tion “that the God of churches, aud ‘missions will 
bless, (as Lam not selfish, and all need a blessing) — 
all the churches, in Montserrado and Bassa too and” 
increas: their number, and make them a hundr d 
times. so many us they be, and fill all the stations 
with good, huinble unostrntations men. 

: Yours, 
THEOPHILUS. , 

For the Liberia Herald 

Messrs Editors.—Sirs, in the June number of your 
monthly chronicle, appeared an «article entitled 
“Reviewer Reviewed” of which Citizen of the 
World was the author, in reply to an article which 
appeared in “Africa’s Luminary,” signed “Review- 
er,” descanting in a iost unchristian manner upon 
an article which appeared in the February number 
of the same periodical on “Christan Perfection” 
written by Rev H. W. Ellis. In what measure 
“Reviewer” executed his purpose in his review, I 
leave the intelligent public to determine. 
In the August number of the “Luminary” appear- 

ed on editorial by the editor who here felt himself 
more capable at this stage than ever, to appear be- 
8 the publice with a column of senseless subter- 
uge. ; 
The article on Christian Perfection by the Rev. 

H. W. Ellis, as I before remaked was submit- 
ted for publication upon request, but why the article 
appeared before the public without the author's 
neue, | known not, but.his name was withheld. The 
Editor of the “Luminary” attempts to deny that 
the article was solicited, by saying “the last An- 
nual Conference ap ointed‘him to take charge of the 
“Luminary” in February for the remainder of the 
ear 1849 &e.” With that we have nothing to do; | 
vecause the Anaual . onference in t}irir appoint- 
ment of the Editor knew well “ihat a pigmy would 
be a pigmy stili, th ugh perched upon the Alps.” 
The circumstances leading to bis appointment 

The ineren | 
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were unavoidable,—the former Editor (Rev. J. S- 
Payne) having been removed to Bassa County, as 
Preseding Elder of that district, which necessarily 
couipelled them to give that responsible post, to that 
domestic prodogy. : eect 

Readers the piece on Christian Perfection in 
question, of which the Rev. Mr. Ellis is author, by 
solicitation, was given for publication in the columns 
of the “Luminary,” and accordingly placed among 
the papers of that office. It thenlegally became 
the property of the office, and its publication would 
certainly ensue, when those concerned thought 
proper; and all Mr. Ellis had todo, was to await 
its appearance, however distant, before the 
public. The Editor of the “Luminary acknowl- 

edges asking the Printer for an article for the 
“Luminary,” be produces the-piece on “Christian 
Pertection” by ea Hi. W. Ellis, the Editor 
readily accepts it and ordered its immediate pre 
paration for the columns ofthe “Luminary” and 
published the same. Now readers what it here evin- 
ced? Isit not mutuality in nature, and sollcitation 
in principle? There can be nothing else: and a- 
gainst what principle contained in the piece en- 
titled “Reviewer Reviewed,” is he writing? Does 
he wish to deny even the piece appearing in his col- 
umns?_ I can comprehend nothing else, nor can any 
unbiased mind comprehend it an any other light, but 
such a narrowly capacitated individual as the Editor. 
I fear that this bye ndriac will do himself some se- 
rious injury. “We have nothing to do with the Re- 
view” that appeared in the Luminary of June 13 
on said article.” The Editor of the “Luminary” as- 
serts that he had nothing to do with the “Review.” 

How much truth there are in the assertion; after some 
remarks, reader you will determine. He, the Editor 

of the “Luminary” must have read the “Lteviewer, 
in copy, and corrected it in proof, he received it, 
and ordered it to be prepared in the columns of 

the “Luminary” for publication; but he boldly 
asserts that he had “nothing to do with it.’ 
There was no no other channel for it to go 
through and find itselt in the columns of “Afri- 

eas Luminary” but in and through the Editor. 

About the piece on “Perfection” he is as wise as a 
sereems, but about “Reviewer,” he is as harmless 

as adove —knows nothing,—what  simplicity—just 
such as the serpent evinced to Are and ruined the 
world of mankind—just such simplicity by which 
he will ruinall with whom he may associate. “But 
with the “Citizen of the Worl” we would advise 
him to remove trom “Liberia,” if he is any where 

in it as this social ciimate is not so congenial with 

the peculiar propensity that he appears to be so 

remarkably addicted with. The Editor of the *Lu- 

minury” advises that Citizens oi ihe World should 

leave Liberia if le is any where in it; very-good 
indeed. Because when fri! in a minister becomes 

burried, (for in this town the congregation he is 
pustor of is the largest, and certainty, the inost 
det viorating influence will be tcl. among the great- 

est number) it istime, not only tor the Citizea ot 

the World to leave, but every one else. Ail is re- 

rc wards the “congeniality of this social climate, being 
not adapted to Citizen of the World;” foe a- 

ain—for when vir? in achristian Editor has hid 

itseif, who could live ino such toul: air caused by 

such foul mouth vituperation in a gospel ‘minister. 
“As an eaxcuthedr of all who may hail by that 

most unenviable epithet, . «is derived trom the Lat- 
in, and cathedra from the Greek; but as Tam neither 

a Latin, nor Greek sehollar, and consider myselt ve- 
ry dificient, in my own vernacular tlougi my an- 
tugonist may “stand the plans proud pillar,” antl 
exaltingly say “shout all ye gods,”—there was a 
constable some time since sent to arres! a person, 
but unfortunately he failed to do'so, he having a 
great idea of the dignty of his office of thief catch- 
ing like our “exreathedra friend, of his Latin protes- 
sion was anxious to make his returns in Lutin, 

wrote the following sentence on the back of’ the 
writ “nom est com aus, et raium swampn.” The 

good Magistrate under this circumstance was com- 

elled to scratch his head, for sometimes he thought 

it meant one thing and then another, until he. fin. |- 
ly gave it up and asked the constable to explain the 
unintelligible sentence, when he translated it thus 

“non est come atebus means I could not catch the 

scoundrel, “et railum swampo’ means: he crossed 

the swamp on a rail.” Under this consideration of 
that part of the subject: whenever there occurs a va- 
cancy in the language profession, 1 will recommend 
him for the situation. oie 

Again he assails the Rev. Mr. Ellis who had 

nothing to do with the matter in dispute, no father 

than the piece on “Christian Perfection” coneeras 
which was published in the February number of 

the Luminary, The Editor of the “Luminary 

acknowledges thepiece to be good in its tendency, 

and virtuous in its principles, and that he gave an 
editorial article soiciting his brethern to write and 

thanking Mr. Ellis for the same, and  trankly 
acknowledges soliciting the piece, tor he suys he 

“thanked brother Hillis” fortee piece in juestion, 
We think very hard ofthe Rev. Mr. lilis becanse 
he knowing this publication to be false, and not 
having: corrected it beiore this time.” Mr. fditor 

charity begins at home; you suffered to appear in 
the columns of “Africars Luminary” a paper entire 
christian in its principle, supported by a christian 
society in the U, S. for the purpose of disseminating 
the truth of the gospel in this heathen [ond, an arti- 

cle libelous in its character, touching nothing in prin- 

ciple and fut of the subject matter of the picee, on 
“Christian Perfection,” signed Reviewer” but very 
“pragmatically” avows your innocenry. “I have 

oe ee to 

“RIBERIA HERALD 
the editor, as well as others, that without holiness of 
heart no man shall see God. Mr. Ellis has had 
nothing todo with the matter in question, he has 
neither aided, nor abetted in it. Nowin what man- 
ner is he guilty of falsehood? This libelous asssertion 
made by the Editor, of the “Luminary” is character- 
istic of himself, for certainly Jack will not forget 
his trade. And soit seem to be with him, he 
think every one like himself “fabricating in 
great wickedness, such foul mouthed vitupe- 
ration” upon the Rev. H. W. Ellis. Messrs. 
Editors; since virtue in the christian Editor has 
gone begging, and his conscience nailed to the wall, 
Whit can you expect more than to hear, and see 
appear in the colums of the Luminary, such a wick- 
ed and calumniating article which certainly will 
prove to the disvalue of his reputation? 

Citizen of the World. 
Monrovia Aug 22, 1849. : 

For the Liberia Herald. - 
Messrs [ditors:—Sirs, 1 read with much attentio”™ 

the communication in vour last number (Julv) from 
Rev. Bo J. Drayton, Capo Palmas. The subject of 
inirodneing e.vilization and ehristianity among the 
heathens partienlarly those in the -neighborhood | of 
Tibei® 18. inatter which T take a lively interest in 
—indeead [ hold it to be the bounden duty) of our 
government to adopt every practicable expedient to 
bring the surrounding tribes as speedily as. possible 
under the influences’ of christianity and civilization. 
Ttis poliev to doso. The interests of the stue demand 
that it should be done; to say nothing of our duty 
as individuals, to fos'er every: means within our reseh, 
for che eulight\ning of onr race. Mr Drayton seema 
to enterain sivilar views and hence the recommen. 
datrons-he mikes iv hi communication He says, thar 
“the most ready way to accomplish the objects in 
cousideration, is for the government te make roads 
Into the interior, that the missionary and the merchant 
May travel sie by site; &e, &e. And that there will 
be seenrity for the missionary and the merehan', be 
euse he Aivienns will new thay they are under the 
protection ef yovermment, &e. &e” LT do not wish 
focsmv a word that wall cleivet the Teast from Ad. 
D's, wewst--Is letter inves ral is worthy of being 
allentively perusea, aid ot wi ladvantage mony. ifthe 
principles it Gomtained ave avhored to. Mr. Drayton is 
known to he aeonsisient nia vey ef the gospel, zeslons 
for the conversion. of his fellow creatures te ebris ianity, 
and it is believed thar he is truly sincere inal his 
propositions for that eileet. DL omagt, notwi hatanding, 
decline falluig in with his views: and so will cverv one 
{ tink, who have given the water matured consider. 
ation. Ar chis time of day, itis) preposterous to iin 
age that missionarjes, Goalline to thoee persons who 
are. employed by. religions societies in the TS. to 
teveh and preach in. Liberia,) are to be depended apon 
to effec! thia most important and desirable object. 1 
sav 11s perlee'ly absurd to imagine such an idea, moeh 
more to beneve it. Daity observations teaches the 
people of Liberia that themselves do more in their 
fanihes in’ furtheranee of civilizaion and ehriatianiza- 
bon of the heathen, a londred fold) raore, than do the 
“pervions of all the different missionaries combined, 
i dv not pretend to any knowledge of the success of 
missionsrie. in other lands. IT have read many. of their 
reports, and if ‘ney are to be relied upon, then the 
missionaries i Liberia have the name only, and not 
the talisman. that gains snecess, Seores of thousanda 
of dollars are expeniwed annuslly in Liberia for the 
upport of ‘missionaries, and what is effected by it? 
Treply norhing—titterally nothing; when leaving out of 
the consideration. the alvantyes gained hy the people 
hy the expenditure of the jonev.” [meke ne charges 
against the ‘nissionaries” among. them; Lnumber seme 
of my. warmest friends; but Tam a Jaberian, and f «l 
deeply interested in) very tinethasconeerne it | is 
our duty te watehevery movement ‘haris made for the 
‘advancement of our ec ry, and when conelusions 
are assumed and sdvoeated, that vill sot bear foirly 
on subjects effecting the interests of the cenniry, we 
ought toospeak out T take the liberty of doing iy, itt 
denying in plain terms, that any material advantave is 
10 he derived from missionaries in’ Liberia, The 
missionaries know this themselves, ifany suppose I 
have erred in what T have said, L would suygesi, thar 
mt Ohee, Without delay, that the nimber of African 
children inthe different families in Liberia be counted 
--ihose of them whoecan readj-<thoae whe have learn. 
ed some useiul occupation, and these who have made 
a protession of religion. Let each class be udded up 
separately; and then send some persons. whoate ene 
‘Hrely) disinterested, to the mission statio-s te make 
similar count, and every body will see tha: I make 
ne exaggeration, when Tsay that no materia’ advent 
age is to be derived fromthe employment of poraong 
as missiewuiries to che Affieans in Lihie a And the 
money thus livishly expended tor ther euprort is was 
td Butchi staie ob things can he alrered!—nalered 
for great good, in many respeets: bat l will rot now 
emer jito full partiufars. To omnv do so herantier, tr 
18 sufficient for the pre-ent, thar aw suggestion be made 
for the. Merent. missionary societies in’ the United 
States—io place into the hands of the government of 
Liberia’ the money they expend. urnually in) Liberia 
for missionary purposes, with the understanding that 
Se gevernines t will employ it for the eivilannon of 
he aborigin = of the country. [It cannot be doubted, 
that the government have grester interests at smike, in 
wishing the civilization and christianization of the Atri. 
cans, than the missionary socielies can possitly bave. 
A; Liberia marches onward, so ought her sone--if 
‘ney are permi'ted to live en in. their untutered state, :! 
county will net, cannot advanee with that fatrenuth 
Wie Wehould, Infact, the Executive of Liberia and 
a Legisvure will be much mote udequate tn form 
plais for osceessfully bringing the heatbens under the 
luds ofeluisdauityy than any bovy or institwion can be. 

|} have writen more than Lat firy. intended, and 
lengihy communicanans, T know ara notofen read. I 
am nyt sui ther iny siyle of writing will be agreeable te 

we 

“your many rea'ers, A number of yenrs have vone by 

nothing to do with the Review that sppeared in» 
the Luminary of June 13 on the said article.”” What 
subterfuge, what senseless diatribe in the: Editor 
of the Luminary. It do appear to us that Mr. Ellis is 
equally as guity of falsehood as the Citizen of the 
Wor d, asthe Citizen of the World has lied in his de- 
rence.” How van the editor make it appear that 
the Rev. Mr. Ellis is yuilty of falsehood; Mr. El- 
li’s piece ov Christian Perfection, had reference to 
no particular denomination, he was not holding up 
hia owe faith aud putting down any other, but te 

since [sent a commounicaion so your paper, but if I 
have any reason to suppose thal. “nig well is recieve JI 
may write shortly, giving more minute partieulars of 

the subject, [ now touch upou. 

ALPHA, 
Messrs Editors:—{£ wisi yeu te consider this 2 post 

seript, (0 my communication, which I certainly expect. 
ed to find in you last number, Augus',—bul instead 
of it yeu make an editorial novice, aniinadvertizg Upon 

| it, ia a very siratee manner, which J think was very 
inconsiderate in you. Ifyou had published the comn.u- 
nication, and thon referred to it. L wouid not have been 

43 

surprised;—the course you adopted, was in my opinion" 
entirely unwarranted, and intended, £ believe, teen 
courage hostility to it. 

ALPHA. 
September 12th, 1849, 

Se 

For the Liberia Herald. 

Messrs Editors:—Sirs, Mr. Leiper, more ambitions 
to uspire to the vacancy occasioned by the death «4 
Senator Prout, in the Senate;—than evideus io get 
wood, or pretice virtue. This want of virtue is alike 
evinced both by the report that he came to Liberia 
tied, or ironed as wallas his nameless. subse jaent 
conduct in Liberia. This man would excite a urade 
against. me for not taking the currency more than 
others will take it ef me: that he may upon this hob- 
by, get into the Senate. 

I need but to be convinced that I act unjustly, 
ungraciously, or unnaturally towards any person 
or thing, to obundon my course. Enougli for the 
present. I will eadeavor to so arrang it as. to 
take it. 

E. J. ROYE. 
Sept. 28th, 1849. 

a eee ee 

For the Liberia Herava 

The Ladies: “Doreas Society of Monrevia,” ace 
knowledges the receipt. cr “Five Dollars” trom B. 
Coats, Esqr. of Philadelphia, by the hand st she 
Honorable S. Benedict, for whieh they tends. t cir 
most. cordial thanks. All such = manitesrations of 
benevolence, which must eventuate in the yslempe 
tion of those in indigent circumstanves, and for 
the benefit. of whom, as far as practicabie, iais ins 
stitution was established. 

Lhave the honor to he 
Your obedient servant, 

N. M. HICKS, 

Corresponding Secretary. 
Monrovia, September, 15th, 1549. 

- For ie Let Yeoall 

Lines by Mr ‘T. G. S. an immigrant by the Lie 
beria Packet, on bis arrival. 

“Love of liberty brought us here,” 
Ills to fee, too great. to bear; 
Boudage's chain, complete to sever, 
L’er manhood’s zeal were crush'd for ever. 
Rous’ trom our infatuation: 
Inspired with hope, by this young uation: 
Atrica’s wéul or woe, we'll bide. 

a ee 

T. G. §&. 
ee 

A Distinction wih a Difference—.. wits 
ness was lately called upon to vo tines 
What was a ‘young female uumau being,” 
and what Was the distictton between hor 
and a tyoung fady.?) eo gave ihe followe 
ing reply. 

A. young female hu:nan beng. veare 
pinaferes, lung frocks, check aprons, caig 
large quantities of bread and buder, gig 
glis al the boys, bigs wax dolls, and jays 
‘puss inthe corner,” aud chichemwy, ciicke 
emy crany crow’—whilst a young iy 
carries her hair done up) uchind;s 5 adé 
Byron and Bulwer; wears baizaniies fom 
Madamec. oizim’ss eschuws panial  iaz 
casts ber eyes duwa at the sight of young 
gentlemen; bas a small apouite, c ally 
confined to salads and swectmer 3 ond 

generally, when there's roo. | Pit UB Ly 

sits at the first table.--Earmin-r 

Obeying Orders.—Winle  lywg ot @ 
Seuthern port seme years since tie mas- 
ter of a vessel belunged to New Eugiand 
sinvked hier out for thepurpose of desiroy- 

ing vats. The next iwornng abou a 
dozen of these long tailed gentry were 

found and brought on deck. Their fat 

and sleek appearance evinced that they” 

had been well caved for by themselves, if 

vet by others. Phe steward came ait, 
and poiming to the heap, inquirea of the 

captain ‘shat should be done with them, 
“Done with them?? — respundcu the 

captain, who was something of «a Wags 

“why make them imo a stew.” | 
Nothing more was said by either party 

on the subject at the time Several gen- 

tlemen had been invited on board to dine 

upoo squirrels, Which the captain and a 
triend. who was a good marksman, had 
‘Sharked?’ the day before. inner was 
served up in good style, and the appeiites 
of all did justice to the fares buc anosi of 
the party preforred them made’ into a 
stew to any other way, 

“Steward,” exclaimed the captain, ae 
he was changing the dishes prepuratory. 
to setting on the pastry, “can’t you give 
us just such a stew tomorrow! You know 
there are some cf the sqnirrcle left. 

“Didn't make dat out ob squirrels, sir,” 
replied the African, with a tesitating at- 
tempt tosmile, but which was kept back 

iby a slight tremor, 
‘What then!” inquired the captain, 

quickly. 
“Why, sir, ob de rats, as you ordexed. ° 

me to.”——Hxaminer. 
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‘tory is, that it isa beautiful country, and abounds in 

POETRY. 
For the Liher' Herald. 

THE LONE STAR. 

The lone star’s ray 
Brings opening ‘day 
To her sons afar 
The heathen king 
His tribute bring 
As those who ¢hirist’aus are. 

The lone star’s beam 
Shall e’er be seen 
‘l'o o'r freeman wave 
For should it fall 

Thrre’ill come the pall 
That falleth o’er the grave. 

Lene star of hope 
A_ nation’s prop 
Thou shalt be forever 
When thy deeds are eld 
Then shalt grow bold 
With less endeavor. 

The lone star’s name E 
Bhail shine in fame 
With deeds ef glory 
Its every power 
In every hour 
Shall tell its stery. 

Yea! Africa! 
Thy star Liberia 
Mets in thy dark crown 
Like lights ef pearl 
And by the world 
Is called :hine own. 

Monrovit, Seo. 121 1849. 
VS — 

GOMMUNICATIONS. 
Ese Uy Se oe : ethan cae 

Fer the Liberis Asraid 

am oxtraot ef the acaeun! of the war expediiien 

marched ugainsi the Kings ef New Ceesters and 

Trade Tewn, and the Spanierds residing in 

these territories, for the perpove ef buying 

slaves, as given by J. C, Minor, Adjutant 

ef the first Regiment. 

(Coneluded.)  * 

On Monday morning the 19th inst. about 4 o’- 
clock, .A M. the line was formed and we marched 
off from Old Peter's tor Trade ‘Town; and after 
astealy march in a serpentine ronte, over hills— 
ever rocks—through valleys—through plains—and 
through the dark and dense woos, until 7 o’eck 
A. M. when we arrived at our destined place. 
As we were approaching the town, we were met by 
two Herculean looking men bearing white flags, ac- 
companied by a motley cavaleade. who pretended to 
be the representatives of the Trade ‘Town People. 
"The General and his army approached—ivas kindly 
veveived (without thanks, however to the inhabi- 
tants) and the men quartered. ‘The Steamer and 
Yorktown’ anchored off Trade Town, near about 
the time we errived there. President Roberts took 
passage on board the steamer to Trade Town. He 
came on shore as soon as she anchored; and 
immediately he despatched messengers to Prince 
Bouyar’s iown, inviting the Prince tomeet him on 
the beach, und to deliver up the sloves belonging to 
the Spaniard. The slaves were sent—but. the 
Prince declined visiting the each; from fear he 
aaid. ‘The President was very desirous of seeing hiv: 
—the General having known the Prince for more’ 
than sixteen years, thovght he might influence him 
to meet the President:—went off with two guides to 
visit his majesty. Efe had not been gone but avery 
few minutes, when the President directed adetach- 
ment of 50 men under command of Lieutenant 
Colonel Washington, to follow him, to be in readi- 
ness, in case of treachery The General did not 
succeed in getting the Prince to the beach:—lut 
arreed upon aplan to mect the President some 3 
miles froia the beach the next) morning 

On ‘Vednesday the 21st: President Roberts’ be- 
ing conducted by two vuides, and accompanied by 
a detachment, of 50 men under command of Colonel 
Weaver, met che Royal Prince at the appointed 
Nace He stuceeeded in effecting a treaty with 
Prince, which is of. meatculable goods;—but it. is 
noi proper for me to mention it here. The most 
that can. be said of that part of Trade Town terri- 

Palm Oil, that much desired commodity. After re- 
maining at Trade Town from Monday the 19th, un- 
til Wednesday the 21st, without sustaining the smual- 
Jest injury, or even having to encounter a single hos- 
tile movement:—orders were given for embarkation, 
and we embarked on board the Steamer and sehr. 
Herald. The President went on bourd of the York- 
town. The boats belonging tothe Yorktown, were in 
attendance on, and assisted in the embarkation of the 
troops. As soon asthe embarkation was over, we 
got under weigh, and stood away for Grand Bassa, 
As the steamer was whilling with speed by the 
Yorktown, three loud cheers were given in con- 
gratulation of our wonderful success; which was 
respunded to, by our soldiers and the sailors of the 
steanier. We arrived in the harbor of Grand 
Bassa on Wednesday night and anchored. 
On Thursday morning the 22nd: we landed at Bas- 

su Cove. While our men were landing a white flag 
wis floating on the gentle zephers, at the top of a 
long pole planted on the beach, in front of Grando’s 
town, known by the name of Fish town. 
ing having been ever, the line was formed and 
marched up in the settlement, and the men quar- 
tered. 

The Yorktown sailed from Trade Town for Mon- 
rovia, with the President, 

On Friday the 23rd, inst. about 12 o'clock, the 
line was formed, and at half past 1 o'clock P. M. 
the army marched off in the direction of Prince 

eee ees eee. 

The land- 

oe cn 

; Wee’s town. ‘The General was told that the dis- 
{ tance to Wee’s was about 15 miles;—that the preach- 

ers who had been in the habit of going there 
to preach, had frequently walked there in five 
hours;—and it was entertained that the army could 
travel it. in six how's. [ut this was rather a mis- 
take; so unwieldy a body as our army was, carry- 
ing along with them the munitions of war, and our 
stores, could not move with the same velocity as an 
individual traveler.—Yet, notwithstanding, the ar- 
my woved onin as hurriedly a manner as possible 
along a narrow  crooked-path,—through — thick- 
ets—through plains—up and down hills, in order to 
ret to our destined place before night fall. Not 

‘Jong atter we left. the Cove, we arrived at a native 
town, which. was deserted by the inhabitants;—but 
the name of the proprietor is unknown tous. ITere 
we made no dejay, but passed on; and af- 
tera few more hours regular tramping, we vane 
next to Solily John’s town. It being late in the 
afternoon, a hilt was made on the right of the 
line to get water, I believe, ‘but the General ad- 
vancing from his post in the centre, ordered the 
right to move on. This had been a beantifil and 
well constructed town in its day, but at the time of 
the egress of the Liberian army, it was on the 
retrogade, and was fast tumbling back to, ruin.—'The 
remaining houses were shaded by the umbrageous 
branches of three or four huge cotton trees; whose 
towering heads have witnessed many howling blasrs 
of the tornado. On our nearing the town, the oc- 
cupants fled, and took refuge in the neighboring 
wilds; but. finding that no disposition prevailed on 
the part.of the army to trouble them, nor to destroy 
their town, they began one by one to approach the 
town; for Softly John and his people had been re- 
garded as friends, and not enemies. Muel’ more 
might be sai! of this interesting place, but we 
proceed. The army proveeded on in a serpentine 
path-way until near day-li¢ht down, in hopes of soon 
arriving at Prince Wee's; when we arrived at 
Duargy’s town, a/ias John Prince. The General 
and his army was courtcously received by His Roy- 
al Highness, John Prinve, who assigned the General 
ths. largest house in his town for his quarters’ The 
Ceneral gave orders tor the men to be quartered, 
atdave camped there that night. Join Prince is a 
very intelligent looking young man, and seem to 
ossess ainind susceptible of great improvement. 
He isa tall well made man, carrying « commanding 
but. pleasant, countenance. While journevine trom 
Softly John’s to John Prince’s, we passed theough 
several native villages; all them, however, excen) one, 
were deserted by their timid inhalitanis. At the 
one. that was not deserted. we met with a few na- 
tives, two of whom were bearing white: {hess:—ot 
some one of them, the General enquired bow far 
was it to Prince Wee's town; the answer was. 
“It be long way, no more: he no be long too much.” 
This was not the pleasantest answer we have heard; 
for we had already marched a good distance, antl 
then it being made to appear that we had a still 
greater distance to go, was some what irksome. 

On Saturday the 24th, our line was formed, and 
we proceeded on our march to Prince's; and after 
about two hours and a hall’ stewly march, the army 
arrived near Prince’s barricaded iawn, and at-once 
his warriors opened a tremendous fire upon our 
men, but to no effect, not aman tell:—the army ad- 
yaneed and surreunded the barvieade. | The tearfal 
warriors beholding our rapid rush, deserted their 
supposed strong fortress, and betook themselves to 
the thick foliaye of the trees and bushes that. was 
near by; and from their concealments they kept 
up a brisk fire of musketry for some minutes.— 
bit our men returning: ih with equal brisk- 
cnss, and in heavier. vollies, which caused the 
enemy to desist, and to seek some more secure 
place. of safety. It had been — reported” that 
Prince Wee had promised to give ns battle in the 
manner and way that he did; and “that if he could 
not beat back the Liberian army, he intended to 
#0 back laimsell}” which he and his forces did do, 
and that hastily. It is altogether uncertain. with re- 
gard to the number of his forces, but itis certain that 
they were numereus, becauss if had also been re- 
ported that all the disappointedtribes and partics, 
fadeoinbinell and were determined to dispute our 
entrance at the barricade. 

After we had beaten back the enemy an? taken 
possession of their town, and on the eve of perpar- 
ing for camping that night,.for such was the in- 
tention, [believe of our Gencral:—a plunderer 
searching the houses for plunder, while the rest of 
the men were on the look-out for the enemy, came 
cross a box in one of the houses, which he thought 
was a booty, and immediatly seized it to carry it a- 
way, but, lo! to his sad surprise, it was a booty of 
“Bees,” which had no doubt been shut up, and 
kept in reserve for us, provided that we overpow- 
ered the Prince and forces;—no sooner had the 
plunderer clutched the box, than he had to let it 
go uvain, andin an instant his head was covered 
with the humming tribe, and he running for life, and 
in afew moments the town was filled with bees, and 
nearly the whole army was engaged in the hee 
warfare; at that time there was no need of musket, 
powder nor ball:—but twigs of bushes and handker- 
chiefs seem to have been the necessary implements. — 
It was really laughable to see the prestrated and 
crouching position of the oflicers and men in the beey 
contest.—Soime were prostrated on the ground at 
leguth, trying to bury their heads, and imploring 
merey—others had gathered themselves up into very 
small compasses, and were endeavoring to secret 
themselves form the keen and piercing eyes of the 
bees, behind plantian stalks—small saplins and ‘hage 
turfs of grass; and “where were you? says one; 
I was posted by the side of a small siant, peeping 
through its scanty leaves—other were flying in 
diferent directions, uttering bitter imprecations. 

The terrifying confusion having abated, the Gen- 
eral called a counsel of war, at which it was conclu- 
ed most expedient to return to John Prinve’s. Of 
this place, but little can be said. I did not have a 
tair opportunity of taking a survey of itj—but as far 
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as 1 am able to judge of what I saw, it was a beauti- 
ful town, and situated on an eminence overlook- 

ing the adjacent praire. Our line was formed and 
marched out side of the barricade, and haltted; and 
after consigning Prince Wee’s beautiful town to 
the flames, which was soon reduced to ashes, we 

proceeded ‘to John Prince’s.. The foiled party be- 
came so exasperated at beholding the murkey smoke 
of their burning town, curving in the air, which 

could be seen a great way off, that they rallied their: 
forces und pursued us, and kept up an annoying fire 
inour rear for several miles. Soon after the arrival 

of the army at John Prince’s, a messenger from 
Prince Wee, accompanied by one bearing a white 
flag, with a message of compromise—imploring par- 

don and promising to give up. the Spaniard that he 

had been protectin’. Ths General and his army re- 
mained encamped there until Sunday, during which 

time one of the Spaniards who bad been living for 
a lone time in that’ section of the country, made 
his meager and’ ghostly appenranee. 

On Sanday the 25th, inst. very early in the 
morning our fine was forme. and we set off for Bas- 

sa Cove, where we arriveda little after mid-day 
In the after part of the day, General J. N. Lewis, 

went over tee river, ac: omoanied by Colonels B:. P. 

Yates, and W. L. Weaver; Licntenant Colonels 

J. W. Prout, J.D, Weshington; and N. M. 
Hicks—Majors D. B. Brown and S. A. Benson 
win fall nniform;—thus making au imposingmili- 
tary display 

On Monday the 26th inst. at the hour af 8 o'elock 
P.M. the officers of our briende ‘ul Captain Vil- 

maine and officers of the Espvlou, sat down to a 
sumptuous dinner well served np, gotten up at the 
expense of the inhabitunts of Bassa. The table 
wis spread in a street att “Bassa Cove, under a 
shaded arbor that had been erected tor the pur- 
pose. General Lewis headed the table, supported 
on the right by Captain Villemain aud Colonel 
Yates, and onthe lett by Colonels Weaver and 

Prout, "The guests rose from the table about 5 
o'elock PL XM, 

Oi Tuesday morning the 27th, the line was form- 
ed and marched to the landing place. far cusbarkie- 
tion, aber whieh the troops Onburked on board of 
the Esyadon ‘Phe eabarkation having Leeuscom- 

dleted. she got under weieh, and that night she 
wachored in’ Monrovia harbor. 

On Vhursday imorning.the 28th, the troops were 
Janded-—the line formed and > marched to) the M. 
K. Chareh where pitvers were affered ta the 

God of heaven and of nations. for Tis’ kind and 
watelwitt protection aver cur army, While traversing 
the wildssof Atriew, to pur down. and drive tir away 

fram our borders, thet. sotovions trafliek—the slave 
tradesand toaid in preparing the way for the spread 

of the sraspei of the Llessel Son of Gol, and the 

erection of Emannels kinedom. The exercises 

iInchurch beingover, ve were formed and. marched 

to the parade-crouit and after’ hearing a short 

address fromthe View President, (the President 
heing absent on a,tourto Grand Cape Mount in the 
U.S. Ship Yorktown. on business of importance,) 

and receiving from the General his complimentory 
thanks tothe officers and men for their firm: and 

prompt attention to every order given by him du- 

ring the campaien. we were dismissed;—all rushed 
home to embrace their fanules. 

General Lewis has wou for himself. by his won- 

deriuy exploits, a lanrel that will long sit) perélied 
On his brow, in conducting the Liberia any through 

$0 many dangerous. routes while prosecuting the 

Warfare’ they were enaaved in,and beinging back 

the whole number of mew that went with him, ex- 

cept two who died of lingering complaints. 

Vor the Liberia Ueraid. 

“DATA.” 

Messers Editors:—Sirs, our excellent consti - 

tution, grants the *tiberty of the press,” foi the 

discussion of all) sublie matters Interesting lo 

the people. Data has come eut boidiy, it not 
discreetly. His lingnage is tolerabiy respec- 

iable; andit twhope wali become morse 40. As 

‘he meanest: bane in legal science, we With 

to sit at his feet for instruction... Asa ‘‘Jusuce 

of the peace” wa feel a title concerned. It 

4a matter that should pot be unadvisediy done, 

this ealling in question, the recommending, and 

appointing powers, wisdom, and patuouen An 

making for the consevators of the peace, “4 

set ot the supra vulgar family” of nag istales 

to assist their chief in the offices of Blale Mt 
is still a query: whose lault 4s it? The “knotly 
problem? is mot yetsolved by Dati: We dil- 

fer from him as to some of the ductnes, anu 
the result of the doctrines as held torsh im his 

lst. query. [tis doubted whether all the ie- 

turns did come in uncoustitutionaiy- And 
inf covtrary, both to precedent #nu  u- 

sige in Liberia, and doubted as being 
the rue interpretation of the law Of @ 
elections Why should the people wh mace 

no provisions fur blunders in the returns of ¢lec- 

tions, by the framers of the constitutio!, SU! 
fer from such wiunvers. No election nee’ be 
run over now, any more than heretofore to Make 

the men who are the choice of the whol@ oF 
of a majority of the people, are the proper "e! 

to serve. If the doctrine of “Data” be gorrect) the 

biunders wilfal of his “supra vulger family of 
judgess may keep the peoples? choice out fer 

ever And it upsets every election, and e+** 

ry treaty very law. For | ask as a judge 0! 
most of the late elections, when wete sut 
returns ever made of all th 
I have not the constitution and laws by me 
And ‘Data’ has more to say in“iwexeree? for 

money levers and lovers of honor. Whe do 

— 

not love it. And office-seekers, all I Suppose 
' who have run for an office and failed. Ag 

ence awe 

Tas uy adam ule tiki + 

panes) (ae paltouage ot ue bons 

“bur, st 

“—Ollers jar 

the love of beth hoor and money ig 
just, when justly entertained) We will wait 
fer him, as he may be out in yeur next 
‘number. Mad Data succeeded in his electio 
however, we think his Opinions would hava 
been diff-rently expressed. Was he honord withj 
the office of magistrate perhaps we had not been 
stilled ignorant magistrates. Had he been even 
a judge of election, we are inclined to think they, 
toe had been vhonorable men. Those are 
mertified who think very often contrary to ev 
ery body else that their presence and assis, 
tance are necesery tocover with glory eves 
ry department of governvent; fauit finiers area 
numerous horde that fill to overoving every 
market. We will however wait for Data. And 
when he gets throueh with his promised dis- 
course +Ve wish im tobe a visinterested 
man who never soayht an offi:+ and whe love 
neither honor nor money. e 

st PAULS RIVER. 
Sep 1 1849. ” 
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g NOVICK, 
JOHN B. PHILLIPS —Ava ney at Law. 

Offers tis proteseiunal serviens to ihe erizone af the 
Repuolie of Leteria, especialiy Aluacves, he wll fitthe 
tully allend to a LW Dusinesa pleated tA hins—Offica 
Fecood sery niin prisea int wo tontheues. 
Reference——to tis Hon, od 8 Bene hecECauy 

Hou, diige Wo P. Yates. 3. 8. and G: feng: 
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Monrovia 2511, Augusi lod. 

OFS. OR. 

NO'IUE, 

The Union Crand Conclave No. 1. of the Tnde- 

pencent Order of the Sous oF Tisus—hereby vives 

notice—to her subordiates— and menbers wiih 

Liberia that the Grand annual «ssclubiacze of tho 

Order, wlll take place in Wourovia on the bast 

Monday evening of October nex (iid) snen, 

and where, the Subordinate Oftivers wi are quali- 

tied, will be present, and prepared to make Well 

legal reports. Brethren will aso ‘ake notre, that 

on the 17th-day of Nov. the G and Conciave, with 

her subordinates, will celebrate the aniversary 0: 

the Order at Monrovia, by marching M1 proc ston. 

ete. tothe M. E. Church where an oration «Vt be 

, delivered by Bro. J. B. Philips D. W. G. ku 

tickets? As 

expected that all members in good standing, will 

h | unite in the celebration, in due torn. 

By Order of the R. W. G. T. 

Henry S. Johnstoa G, A. S. 

Of U. GC Noi. 10. S. 

Augt. 20 184). 
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[If not paid within six months; Ong Dovtar AND 

sirt® cents—if atthe end of the year, Two Don 
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are paid. 
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els obs dp . ote hanes’ 

An oration aeiivetsd on ne Boi ch July body | 

' 

atthe second anniversiss of the Ince, 

pienso ofthe Republic of Leberta, 

by kL. SURYKK, Beg 

Conciuden. : 

Fellow Citi:eus and my Conntriymen. 

And now, my wehow country imei, s it de. 

volves on youte be the hopes of the present yere- 

so con, da esiablishing thes government on a solid 

bus: 2 80 wil! it devolve on generaions coming aller; 

ji ais utuasing degree, tu carry un tue superstrug- 

ture, i iy completion. 
In vesung the weight of responsibility, that rests 

wits you: let that baud of union be vemented ib 

your affecio: wor the general geod, that charactes. 

ized the Pitgrvu Pathers--Let your tiulis be of the 
head:and no! of the bearte-For bad you uot the ex- 

ampie of ye anes s, and madetus belore you 

specki g wala sepuiewera! tones beware thai aroune 
you tie the demors of jak usy sod amo ton, teil 

ing you in av ful echa’s a sey SU PELE Sey 

—.ou might fins means of an Xue for Hig wiany 

palry fants, sviieh 'ead them sar sway tron, 

jusiice and equity. 
But reiyirs unpl edly upon your integriy as men, 

and seeing arouns you «ready the biessnivs «ta 

free peoste, | can bat fee sanguine of your sue - 

cess, Morover recotiest: thet great netieus live in 

the hgai of great cnaracters,  Phey who sway tie 

power and yrincipies ot minds with abnitys iend 

stability io their enterprises and ensures success 

to all undertakings for the public gond. 

Recollect that the quale: of mma: ders, and 

gtatesiuan, show varigaied Irtiis of patrivism— 

That some is for popular applause, the gers aize- 

ment ot wealti;, aud the power to rue, while oth- 

ers court the academic shades, er seek other sour- 

ces of pleasure to their taste and nobleness vf soul; 

to bestow great and blessings upon mankind in 
general. 

Fellow citizens, I would not be so ung»ilant 
by forgeting a nobler past ef God’s works, in there 
important matters; though you are entitled to be, 

the “Lords of creation.’’—I mean the fair sex. 
Be assured that in these important ma ters, afore 

mentioned you will not be alone. ‘Vomnen, will 
cheer and comfort you in distress and difficulty, in 

the road to wealth, and fame, she will bid you hope. | 
She will lighten you of every little load of discon- 
tent, and dissatiafaction, by her example of fortitude, 
and fire your sou! with eternal purpose to live or 
die, in the cause of your country, and for her, your 

besoar friend. 
As all great and good men trace their success- 

es in lite, from the teachings of the nursery, from ; 
the advice and counsels of hor who watehed their 
imfant years: go a:i men when crowned with the 
henors of the world cavnot bestow them in a saft- | 
er piace, or with a better ene than her, who gave | 
him being or if perchance, she be not, when that 
hour comes, lec him cvet in the sister’s lap the 
unsuilied wreath of fame, as she gather’s seme 

jewe'wt flower for her brow of beauty. 
Ay Beliow citizens, my fellow countrymen. It 

ie unposivie to lovk back upon the events just past 

without marking waet uuseen Mand, waich suides 

the destiny ef expires, and ine fate of king’. 
Mow wouderiul, aad aig.) has bees, ius ways te 

you. Mow truly thankful vagnt you te ve to vim, for 
hie mercies aid tor this vay, Wold beng jova to 

the bosem of every Lineria, aid b: ve at ome or 

ea nome,other shere, ke feels.the inoxpreanible foel- j 

MONSOVIA. LIBGAIA, 

(FOR 

ing sealing over his nature, that he is aman, and | | 
dare be free. 

OUR COUNTRY.) 

(WEST AFRICA.) 
iallowed place some deeds of the “michty past?’ 

Aud in taking a retrospective view | shall be recounted, that shall make these walls 

ofthe past yeai, J am forced to exclaim, “Behold the | echo and re-echo aga n and again, antill the bursting 
Lord is our salvation,” “the Lord is our Me!p,” 

Yes, another year has rolled over our political 
: @xistence, and ever many events: of moment, have 
- We to rejoice and mourn. For searvely had our re- 
joicings past on the ansual celebrition of the ever ¢ 
memorable first of December, belore o1e veieran 
soldier past from the thirgs of earth, to thore re. 

joicing of brotherhood in that region where the teac 
of agony comes not, and the varing embrace. is 
never given. he next event was an occasion of 
rejoicing over the “acknowledgement ef youc fi. 
dependence’ granted to you by (we or three af the 
sovereign powers of Burvp , aia she tret lighten 
ed in interest, by being ous | by sour misister, 
the Executive himsei!. Furtuermois, te presen. 
tation of a vessel that arcved here not long since; 
and means te prosecute ome cheensiied objects, 
namely, the ex'.4.! not tue slave trade aio: g your 

coast, and the poe nod your revenue, Tiese 
form within theinss ve> obje. ta of deep iiveres: to 
the true love: of Liberi. Atter this event, there 

fellowed the fomoval of eo Demon. of slavery, 
from within your tecricry, by the force of arnis, 
Which Lisa naypy to dd, was done without searce 
a loss to youseives, Aud! e@ closing ever!, whieh 
To am cbont io reen cass aine quick ly altei.—it was 

ike the blast of desappouted bopes, long .veersh- 
Ot aes it as truth fell oson the 

cweke to couciousness — uly to 
kno ocr etak decner ia gee. Yet winid he joy 
Whies ouermeds yom. tie toumpbent viet y of 
Vonr anna bleh ora you. Ihave sorrow ingly 

to add, the bet of the patriots 's dead. 
de tell wot he field of atte, nor amid the 

trend aad toc. fle saw vol bos teadest hopes wan- 
‘nay Nor tlie “Lone Star” agaa torceking its orbit. 
He saw not lie enemies of Lis coun ry, possessing 
iy dairert portions ou-wiieh he toiled and offered 

hir ie a eacrifies. 
cry 

whiev he labored fong to save. Ne none. these 
he hear but like tae golden grin sendy for the sie 

osyoad ie 

#23) fee ot realy 

' cice, be in peace, was “gathered to“ His Fithers.” 

link | And now, my fellow. counirymen, th. 

that connected you to the pasi,is fever broken; 
no more shail this eve wities- ef 
pust,”? come and spevk to YOU im meni ry 
Innes go foward! Mo! that eye is toreve: clos. 

ed inthe icy chill of death, and thar ‘9 gne is 
lorever mute to the iinpuises of + heart, th.) never 
knew a fearewTo-day [ree not thet +. ry man 

of years among this vast. assembly, Nev je seat 

we al! were wont to vive iim on aecasions Uke 

this filled by that stately form, ‘Po-dy in vain | nave | 

looked for that venerable form coming in yon en. 

trance, in vain | wait to hear that footstep taltine 

an tneear, © one Fomine spin liudeeand. vos 

he comes not, OF is it posnibie! is it ren!ity! that 

» has ove forever trom nv view? Ol my | ithert 
mv feher! wither, nast thou gove free wel Ze. 
nhvers! tell me, whence have yo hore hin, hewsh 

prevaps some iron hand tith robbed met Yer tell 
ne, that hia spirit now hovers o’er ime! But abt 

last inemory tells me that he rests—thar fir away 

in yonder plain, hiv body is ashes to ashes, ane 

dust to dust, and nis spirit with its God. And there 

methinks L see a greeting.  Wiat venerable 
shades with siitely crindure, are welcoming one, 

to that spirit land of bliss, aye! it is he! it ie ne aud 

his compatriots, happy in that re-union there, 

wiich on earth. did make them great and noble. 

Counirymen, coud ye seep!—it were. manly, 

tor the heart shall never give a greater tribute to 
denoried worth. Thourh the most imperishable 

Morument of fame, may be rised to perpetuate his 

memory vet inthe bosom of tis nation shall live 

the undyiany memory, of the last of the patriots. 

Countrymen, list ye! would ye know that mighty 

host of warriors whose arm did) wield such awful 

thunder midsts the fierce wand cruel savage? Then 

cast thine eye along the list of tame, and read the 

names of Benson, James, Carey, Newport, Bran- 

der, and last the lamented Joinson, are they not 

great! I ask are they not noble? It were perhaps 

possible for you to say this. But your own deeds 

blazened on the escuicheon of fame, glares in the | 

eyes of this generation, and will nor permit you to. — 

view them trom an elevation se little above ‘your 

| own; with as clear a perception as those father off 

can do, 
For distance lends our optic visions beauiies. 

So | shall apprai elswhare. Bu to whom if not 

to you! “The appeal shall be to this “Love Str” 

ne! after ages of wondering but when long «entered 

in its orbit its ray of liget been shed on millions, 

and posterity has brough its invigorating bears : 

to bear on every son of “Ham.” 

Anu may that life giving motto ‘Tae Love o1 
Liberty Biought us Here,” be ever the circlet o1 

your homes--be eternally the authem of your 

songs and ewdurably the seal of your hearts, ui: 

till distant aud future generatioas shall ery aloud 

it os the “Love of Liberty Keeps ue Here.” 

My fellow citizens, the part). gone, the present 
is vetore you, and the tuture f kaow not ef. Per- 

naps posierity will spek of some new in this vast 
assembly, with unmeasured praise, when the echo 

ei their tre.w vedeato’ this roof shall be no long- 

er heard. Borhape when othor foe: shall tread this 

Nor did ue hear the exulting : 

of Denens, come to bear way his. race; for ! 

tne Sint eory 

| universau 

! ‘ 

. effusions of the sou! shall be no longer heard a- 
mong the throng. 

For the Liberia Her.'d. 

Messrs Editors:—Sirs, my pen has lost its accus- 
| tomed gayety, and weeping paints the sad bereft- 
ment of Liberia's sons, while in contemplation of the 
ruins of her ancient bulwarks. 

For hark! Heard ye not that sound: It was 
the voice of wailing.—As the noise of many wa- 
ters, troubled with ponderous heave from their deep 
abyss. 

Teardest thou not the cadences, as wafted on 
the breeze in the distance of the bold St. Paul's? 
Methinks,it brought sad tidings. 

footsteps, deep gloom and sadness hovers round— 
and all Liberia bears the badge of mourning. 

Lively choresters of the shady dales with the mur- 

lost the wanton melody of t' eir notes, in exchange 
for tones of pensiveness and wo—as though some oft 
frequented bougher had been by cruel hand reinov- 
ed, and nature’s accostomed beauty irreparably 
stricken out. ' 

Need I devine to thee, the scighing of the pass- | 
ing breeze? 

Didest thou not see the falling of that metior, : 
and the ominous confusion of our blest constellatibn! 
And heard ye not that mighty ¢rasu, when the tatal 
ace of time’s grim executioner, 

earth, causing a universal groan, us though 
very ribs were crushed—shewing the exient of 
mental agony that reigned within. 

While he with fiendish exultation deep, proudly | 
survey the work of his own doings, and yell with j 
ostentatious triumph. 

Hark!—List ye to the cadence of yon herald’s 
woiul notes. 

The ormen of death isin the-land. 
Too true, alas! its even so—the last of that noble 

band of patriotic heroes has resigned that charge, 
so long and honorably maintained: to retire to 
rest and sweet repose; as one whose work is no- 
ble done. 

Behold, the invincible Johnson dies—The ter- 

ror of ttig adimo has ceased, and Liberia’s sons no 
more hover under the power of his protecuny asm 

Yeu. her enemies may rejoice for a little sea- 

son, bur fet the tribes hear, and the heathen mark 

it wili—Eiijah’s Mantle has fallen, and covers the 
sons ot his: beloved country. 
Toattempt ulogy on this great and noble man we 

cannot. In asmu-has no.degree of pranigeric, could 

add anght to the halo of glory, which has encircled 

for many long years, his time honered brow. 

The iamortal Johnson is the last of that spar- | 

tan Yand which braved the dangers of the deep, 

the barbarous wildinan of the forest, with the dead- 

ly pestilence which walketh at noon lay. 

Denying themselves the comforts, and endear- 

ments of home and friends, to seek on assylum, and 

prepare the way for their oppressed brethern in 

their native land. 
(Le stants firs on the list distinguished for bravery, 

fortitude and generosiiy. 
In ’22, when envyroned on every hanc. by a fe- 

rocious foe, discharging from all sides missies of death, 

Johnson was ever found cool and determined with 

steady aim to the purpose of his mission. 

“For the love of Liberty brought him here.” 

| And in. all his subsequent days, his constant care | 

' and aim have been for the benefit of his race. 

His highest ambition, the happiness and pros 
perity of Liberia, and his greatest care, her unshak- 
en security and permanent foundation. 

And he lived blessed patriot to see fulfilled his 

most sanguine expectations. Yea he’ lived to be- 

hold the standard for which his great soul for more 

than a quarter cenutry struggled ; float with ease 

and grave, high on old ocean’s bosom, while his list- 

| ning ear ‘caught the booming of distant cannon of 

‘great ant powerful nations; indecliration of the 

natural right of Liberia’s lonely star to revolve 

with equal grace and freedom in’ its orbil. 
“Then might the veteran hero of ’22 have been 

heard .to exclaim like simeon, Lord now  lettest 

thou thy servant depart in peace for mine eyes 
bath beheld salvation. 

Johnson wielded not the sword of steel, with 

Jess detrunent to his countries foes, when herds of 

fierce barbarians like impetuous torrents rushing 

like monsters from the grim shades of their native 

forests, then did he the spirits sword in honor of 

the «reat Zam, the acknowleded Supreme alone, 

to whom he ever bowed the knee. 
-Dangers never detered him, nor perils make him 

quail, For his bouyant and expansive soul, rose 
ever with decission and determined zeal, to more 

than equal every emergancy. 
Betore the enemies of his country, himself 

a host. 
‘Tuc aume of Johnson would strike terror and 

dismay co the heart of his superstitions foes.—For 
they verily delcived him superhuman in battle. 

He was among the first of our councellors—a 

man of penerracou deep, and judgment sound, lov- 

ing my bat <rictiy just. Beloved by all, aud 
y deplored 

: For behold—as it . 
‘ swept «ross Monrovia hills and dale, hard on its 

ave the finishing | 
stoke to the most ancient of Liberia’s oaks; and + 

brought its hoary head, prostrate to its mother, 
her | 

| 

J. N. LEWIS, ASSISTANT EDITOR. 

CCTOBER 29. 1849. NO. 12. 

First at his countries call and lasr at his post. 
In he latter days, as bending with declining years 

tortering over his supporting staff, his venerable 
form might be seen gliding onward gibserviant to 

_ duties every call, with visage calin and eyes dim 
with age; yet ever and anon kindling with the 
fire of earlier days; he meeted out council to the 
gay, and instuction to the young. While he be 
nignly smiled on the sporting urchins who arrested 
his progress, to enquire of his health, or bounding 
grasp with glee the proffered hand. 

For all the juvinile band hailed him as their com 
mon friend. 

But now alas those days are ended. No more 
shall they gather ronud to bear his words, and im 
mimic form mock the fizht of by gone days, whilo 
he cheered. them tothe charge. 

We are persuaded to console ourselves, when 
we behold him bow, with holy resignation to hig 
summon, while to the friends that crowded round 
his couch he spoke but feedly, yet assured them of — 

: his firm allegiance to the court of he . ; : : ; , of heaven. 
muring coolness of the silvery rill’ seems to have | t And when he had made an end of speaking, like 

, Jacob of old he gathered up his feet ince the bed and 
yie'ding up the ghost, was gathered unto his people.” 

H. J. R. 
Monrovia. 12th, Sept, 1848. 

For the Liberia Herald. 

“DATA.” 

Me-srs; Esitors.—I. bes ivave to make a ‘ew ree 
marie Mhrough your pes invepiy to Daia ft seene 
oat dean aves, and an ail) couoman. tas) men 
fave tne eneuus., etter p iW @oar purge. Ne 

sosner does aiman beg! to advaces in the «ocd 
than he is beset with cloues ons puffs of wen. bet 
us lowk al our goverment and ss farts stand 
‘t presents. Wetind ail our. tons over, and 
those who tie veuple thous’ tit lo elect was 
eieeted, and every bode i. was aupoosed, wag 
sulisHied. Bus up sone. one cenuiemen by the 
name of “Dati dae tue gouden ealr among the 
Israelites to distury Lhe peace ef tue people. But 
we will, uke Moses, show ‘ve people whichis the 
golden rule. Data has caid that vere was fraud 
ww tne lash @lection; and. thet it «vas done by 
none of the judyes. Le ous ook und sse what 
Was dishonestiy dowe hy one js ges, let us compare 
Daia’s eXxpositiun wiid ..@©> osilou of our judges, 
and see how they stand. Dd a says, the votes 
of a'belections held i the Republic are sealed 
Woon @ box ved sent to ‘he Seeretar ol Siate. oud 
there couutea oul, and cui oe set-y nifing 

those Who are erie t Burt ‘al ore oh. fing 

vve 20, sertca let, 

haw 

say on the subject; look itt 
it reads, it shall be the daty o’ sine judye te >. ke she 
supervision of the elec in ad Couns 12 Luke 
ets and see thattuey are ouroprly res ered. id 
also tonee inal ine @ectes i wodu ted: accorain 

to she provisions of the c@ess.tution, and the © eke 
olelections will regi tes ne voles under the v:ree- 

ion of the judys.) Well Data vow will rhac god 
Tthink you are like the unjust judge was by foriner 

boul the ox, tor when he thought thathis busi vad | 

kiged ihe darmer’s ox, be saa he would see avout 
i, vut when bin ex sas dead; he soon began lo 

vruisnd pay. Su with Data; wien he found ame 

sl behind, he began to wmuiler and cry out ignorant, 

Hi just judges; but they hai sense enonyh before. £ 
wish (G6 kino. who made th +e wise mayistrales, was 

they notappoimed by ionoravle men who knew them 

as well as “Data” do? Daa you seen to be very’ 
ignorant of the Jaw. FE think it beeomes all ignorant 
men, and Data also, to set down aud study law 
before they taik about unjusi judges. Poor Data 
you will have totry ihagaia and see if you can 

come it, Sir you seem to speak as though you 
thought our eleciion was tobe run over again for 
the aceommodation of one smarl man. But we 

‘ nave no monarchal government here—no one man’@ 

power like ancient. Rome, which if a iat got 

into offiee who the vobles did not like, he was 

eituer belied aud banished or poisoned to death—e 

but blessed be God we have passed over that bare 

baroug aye, and mode of govrement, aud. as republi« 

cans, we cant call our fiouest clected . meinvera 

from the house to accommodate one puorp pitiiul 

soul. Inever yet found pride in « noble nature 

vor humility isn unwolky aind., OF al; the treea ll 

observe that Gud choose tse vine a low plan that 

creeps Leipiess upon a wall—of all ihe beasta 

the soft and patient lan b—ol all the iowls, tre mild 

and guilviess dove. When God appeared to Musee 

it was potin alo cedar nor in the study vaky 

nor in the spreawirg vali, but, in abuso, ae 

homolr slender : bjeet busi, as i he weud by 

such selections cheek. the arregauce ci malt 

Neta:ng procureth love like. unity sting 

hate, like pride. 
“AGAIN.” 

posted up the fol. A factory propriet« 
lowing notice. 
“ZT will admit no se,ars nor good looks 

ing men within these walls One seta @ 

flame amocy, the cotion, and the otser 

among the gals.’ 

at 

Shh wg inensceivalve,” says «Geran writer, 

“me yal powe: God bes giveo toibe hunag 

vows, When rightly emp! ved, and poured Lordy. 
in asimple and sustained Guy.” 
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LYCURGUS. 
Hippies the sephits tele us, that Lycurgus 

himse!; was a man of great personal valor, 
andan *xperiepced comiriander. Philogepanus 
alse asseribes to him the first division of the 
‘eavalr: into troeps of fifty, who were drawn 
up in a square body But Demetritus the 
Phalerean says, that he never had any military 
employment, and thet there was the profoun- 
desi peace imaginabie when he established the 
constitution of Sparta His providing fora 
cessatien of arms dwing the Olympic games, is 
likewise a mark of the humane and peacea- 
bleman. Some however, acquaint us, and, 
among the resi, Hermippus, that Lyveurgus 
at fire! had-ne communication with Iphetus; but 
coming that way, and happening to bea spec. 
tator,he heard behind him a human voice 
(as he thought) which expressed some wonder 
and displeasure thet he did not put his ceuntry- 
men upon resorting to so great an assembly. He 
turned round immediately, to discover whence 
the voice came and as there was no man to 
be seen, concluded it was from Heaven. He 
joined Iphetus, therefor; and ordering slong, 
with him,. the ceremonies of the festival, 
rendered it more magnificent and lasting. 

The diseipline of the Lacedemonians con- 
tinued after they were arrived at years of ma- 
turity. For noman was at liberty to live ashe 
pleased, the city being like one great eamp, 
where all had their stated allowance, and knew 
their public charge, each man concluding that 
he was born, not for himeelf, but for his country. 
Hence, if they had no particular orders; they 
employed themselves in inspecting the boys, 
and {eaching them something useful,: or in 
learning of those that were older than them- 
selves. One of the greatest privileges that Ly- 
curgus procured his countrymen, was, the en- 
joyment of leisure, the consequence of hix for- 
bidding them to exercise any mechanic trade. 
It was not worth their while to take great 
pains to raise a fortune, since riches there was 
of no account: and the Helotes, who tilled the 
ground, were answerable for the produce above- 
mentioned. ‘To this purpose we have a story 
of a Lacedsmonian, who happening to beat A- 
thens while the court sat, was informed of s man 
whe was fined for idleness, and when the poor 
fellow was returning} home in great dejectucn, 
aitended by his condoling friends, he desired the 
company to shew him the person that wae 
convemned for keeping up his dignity. Se 
much beneath them they reckoned all attention 
to mechants and all desire of riches! 

Law-suite were banishe’ from Lacedsmon 
with money. The Spartans knew neither riches 
DOr nawerty, beet po ewewod om cyua! competency, 

and hada cheapnnd easy way of supplying 
their few wants. Hence, when they were not en- 
gaged im war, their time was taken up with dan- 

' Cing, feasting, hunting, er meeting to exercise or 
converse. They went not te market under thirty 
years of age, all their necessary coneerns being 
managed by their relations and adopters. Nor 
was it recivned a credit tothe old te beseen 
sauntering im the market-place; it was deemed 
more suitable for them to pase a great part of the 
dey in'the echoo! exercise, or places of conver- 
sation. Their discourse seldom turned upon 
money or business or trade, but upon the praise 
the excellent, or the contempt of the worth- 
lees; and the last was expressed with that 
pleasantry and humour, which conveyed in- 
struction and correetion without seeming to 
tend it. Nor was Lycurgus himself immoderate- 
ly severe in his manner; but as Sosibius tells 
us, hedecicated alittle statue to the god of 
laughter, im each hall. He considered face- 
tiousness asa seasoning of their hard exercise 
and diet, and therefere erdered it to take place 
en all proper oceasions, in their commen ene 
tertainments and parties of pleasure. 

Upon the whole he taught his citizens to 
think nothing more disagreeable than to live by 
(or for) themeelves. Like bees, they acted 
with one impulse for the publio good, and 
always assembled about their prince. They, 
were d with a thirst of honour, an 
enthusiasm berderiag upon insanity, and had 
not a wish but for their country. These sen- 
timents are confirmed by some of their aph- 
orisms. When Pedaretus lost his election 
for one ofthe three hundred, he went away 
rejoicing that there were three hundred better | 
men than himself found im the city. Pisie- 
tratidas going with seme others, ambassador 
to the king of Persia’s lieutenants, was ask- 
ed whether they came with a public com- 
mission, or on their ewn aeceunt; te which 
he answered, If aeccess (Al for the public; 
af -unsuccssful, for ourselves, Agrileenis, the 
mother of Brasidas, asking some Amphipo- 
litanes that waited upon her at her house, whe- 
ther Brasidas died honourably and ax became 
e Spartan: they greatly extolled bis merit; and 
vid, there was not such 2 man left in Sparta: 
~Screupon she replied, Sey not se, my friends: 
for Brasidas was indeed « man of henour, buf 
Lacedemen can beast ef many better men 

ROA 
than he. 

The senate,as I enid before consisted at arst 
ef those that were assieants to Lycurgus in his 
great enterprize. Afterwards, te Gill up any 
vacancy that might happen, he ordered the most 
worthy man to be selected, of ‘those that were 
fall threeseore years old. 

To be Gentinued- 
lll 
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To Correspondente. 
The article from “St. Paul’s River” is before us; and 

as it does yot appear, we deem it but justice to the au. 
ther, tostate the reason—and that is its extreme length: 
It occupies seven pages of closely written foola exp, 
and weuld fill up nearly the same number of columns 
in the paper. We yield a hearty assent to many—-to 
even most of the statements therein contained, and we 
are pleased that they are expressed in a language at once 
dignifled and respectful. ‘We are celighted at this, 
Wniera should recollect that vituperations, fecble at: 
{empte at wit, and endless unmegning epithets, can” 
please nono but shallow pates: Men of sense turn with 
disgust from such slang, from whosoevers it come, espe- 
cially when it is levelled against character. But w® 
sre not alone, with “St Paul's River,” on the sub_ 
ject of his fears. The ghost of an aristocracy seems 
continually crossing his path and disturbing his noctur- 
nal visions. Banieh your fears good friend. Indulge 
no apprehensions. We are all equal here; and if there 
bs any difference among us as to wealth or intellyence, 
the difference is too small to form any basis for the 
hated supersiructare. On what else can it be raised? 

There is one kind of aristocracy, if we may name it 

ao, which we would enceurage; and that is an aria- 

yocracy of virtue, Lert those among us of every color, 
and in every place—who povsess more of public. and 
privute virtue than others—form themselves into an 
aristocracy. Such a cembination we would be proud 
of, ana we would respect, because its influence would 
be henigning and purifying, and elevating; and it woul 
awaken a desire to be imitated. 

SE ES 

ee 

A fow days since it was bruited abroad that a party 
of Golahs had made a descent upon one of the M. E. 
Mission stations, and liad destroyed the premises. We are 
happy to say tha rumor was unfounded, and so far as 
we have learned, no such war need be apprehended, 
The Deys are talking of war. But it will be all talk, 
They have neither spirit nor means to make a fight: 
They are literally done up. 

Now that the colony has thrown off the yoke of 
tutellage, and assumed the character of manhood, It 
etvuld oudeavor to tako -a coniprehensive view ef 
mattera which is preper to its assumed conditivn. It 
has ne longer the colonization society to think for it. It 

' should think for itself. 
‘Men and means are now wanted for the onward 
| march. Not men who from past habits, are unable 

to think or act ' for themselves—who will be of no 
service te themselves and a burden to us, bit active 
industrious, intelligent men, who can aid in all the de. 

') partments of government, in arts and manufactures, and 
commerce and science are wanted. But where ero such 
men to he obtained? There are many in America of 
the right kind. But will they come? This is the 
question. It is not unlikely that the intelligent colored 
community in America iv at this time looking with a 
kindlier regard to Liberia, than at any former period. 
But when thoy will start and come, cannot be told 

| They have been for so long a time projudieed again & 
the scheme of colunization, with which, Afriea, in thei, 
minds has been always idestificd, that evidence as clear 
as noonday will be required to expel it. It has not been 
the bad repute of the climate alone which has kept 
them back, but chiefly their hatred of the echeme which 
feunded the colony. The evidence necessary to dispel 
the illusion will eventually be given and they will come 
like doves to their windows, but in the mean time, we 
suffer for want of a vigorous and thrifty population, what 
| then is te be done? 

There are many colored peeple in the British West 
India Islands who possesa allthe desirable qualitice fer 
good citizens here. Thvy are well educated—are well 
acquainted with the culture and preparation ef cof. 
ee, of the sugar cane, and many other articles 

' which can be produced abundantly here which are 
| Valuable as staples of commerce. They are alse men 
of considerable property, and they would have hut 
little to fear from change ef climate. From e memo. 
rial which some of them addressed to queen Victoria, it 
appeare they are now looking :o the coast of Afriea 
with @ view of forming settlementa under the auspiees 
ef the British Government, Let a correspendenee be e- 
pened with these people setting forth the preseat condi, 
tion of this Republic—ite resources capabilities, ite pre 
sent wants and future prospects, A mere tempting field 
fer the profitable investment of their eapital and for 
| the operation of their skill and industry—and let then 
be further ensured there is nething in our constitution, 

; nor in the disposition of the peeple, to withhold frem 
[ise more than from any eolored people frem tho 
United Grates ef Ameries, the fall privileges of eiti. 
zeniship, end that equsl facilities and advantages gil} 

i 
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be extended to all colored persons from any and 
every quarter of the globe ceming here to settle them. 

selves, $ 

Wo. are not eertain what feeling is in the West Ia. 
dies, in respect of Liberia, But whatever it might have 
been, when‘the colony was under the direetién of the 
Colonization Society, we can hardly think it is one of 
heatiliiy now, The colored race has been for ages 
suffering one general decree of oppressien. The chord 

of sympathy has been struck in some bosoms, and 
it finds a ready .reeponse in every ether. 
erous arderis kindled by every apartmen t to vindicate 
the race and to demonstrate ite capabilities. These senti- 
ments are universal among intelligent colored people, 
and as Liberia prevents u favorable field fur the ex- 
ploit. it is of great importance it shall be ovanyed. Let 
the educated and monied men of the Wes: Indics be 
invited. 

We havo received an article on the “College,” with 
an addendum in reply to ‘Alpha.’ 

too long,—secondly it is nunonymous, 

lesa we have the writers real name. Not that the 
name will bo always inserted, but we muat have it 

y 
in keeping, ready to be jroduced, as oeeasion ma 
demand. 

Woe this dey received a scowling note from a pro- 
fessional firm in regard te an article which appeared in 
our last, and we are not sure we shall net feel the bui- 
its gentle touch with the monition to eppoar on a cer, 
tain day to answer Messrs Gammon and Snapp inan 
action of we know uot what, 
We agreo with the writer in some of his views 

about the ¢ollege, we think good common achools 
better adapted to us than a cellege. But as we have 
expressed eur views mura fully elsewhere, we need not. 
repeat them. Weregret to say that there is far lesa 
aceordance between our thinking and hiv saying in reply 
to “Alphu’’. Most willingly do we accord to the mia. 
aionares all they are ontitled tu, and tiie wane. evlonist 
who says they have accemphished no good, is an 

ingratc. We will not say they have done all they should 
have done—for proceeding upon “Alpha’s” ealculation 
~~-which is, that a given number of dollars ought to con. 
vert @ greater number of soule—leaving the free and 
sovereign influence of God’s spirit, wholly out of the 
question—we have not yet been informed what numhe® 
is required to convert a eoul:~vwherefere, until we learn 
that fact, upon which the whole sentence of condemna 
tion is suepended, we must be silent, while, however, we 
think the missionaries have done good—are doing good, 
and if supported, wall continue to do good. We do not 
think with the writer alluded te, they exclusively have 
done gved; that others, not missionaries; have done geod 
too; and 80 wo are confident it will be found if an in- 
vestigation be set on foot, Writers should recollect the 

“remark of the celebrated Hall, that ‘unqualified praise 
i entitled to little credit.” Our views are well express- 
ed by “Ratio,” in another part of our sheet, 

The prospeets, or rather the promise ef a college in 
Liberia, has set us all age. It isseme thing tu desire 
the means ef instruction;—for it is not good that the 
soul be without knowledge. We have a numbor of 
young men, of excellent minds, which only require to 
be medicated and properly instructed and disciplined, 
If these youth gould only be persuaded to turn back 
and take ae fair start—trem the proper place--to creep 
firet, then walk—~and to run afterward, they would ere 
long distance most of those who are now a head of 
thein. Sut unfortunately, they are leaping befere the 
tine, 

But is our joy at the promise at more extended 
means ef education scasonablo? What ore we doing 
in that line?’ What hes our Legislature done? Let us 
net stay longer by our supinences in this matter. 
submit, a8 we are mow submitting te the galling im- 
putation that we de not appreciate education. Whatever 
excuse we may alledge for want ef aetion by our gov- 
ernment in this case, distant friends eatimating educa. 
tion above all other gratifications, cannot see the euf- 
fieiency ofthose excuses, and they will continue to 
mourn over our blindnees, until we bestir ourselves in 
the matter. In America the question every where me; 
us “what are you doing for yeurselves?” Nothing! Phat 
elee could we reply? We hope the Legislature will 
take the matter up and do something, 
i 

Old Ben of Bighy whe broathed his last some eight 
month ago is about to be buried. Kings and Headmen 
and gathering from varioun quarters, are assembling to 
eat the rice and drink the rum which the occaasien will 
provide; and thea te namea successor. The inheritence 
is wot a very enviable one, ofall kings those surreund 
us arexthe most beggarly. Excepting thelr eight er ten 
wives, they have nothing elee but the mame, net even 
the authority of kings ,and their wives suppor tthem. 

ANNEXATION IN CANADA—A Montreal 
Gorresdent of the New York Express, says. 

“J have spent considerable time as a spectator in 

Fi ll renee elmer epapen en entomenoa aaeeaennrenmeenayeyep-ewwent- antag sath tantltian ae ee 

A gen. 

‘We have strained 
our eyes in vain to decipher the name under this 
centnbution. At the end of the article relating to 
the Colleyo, we discover ‘New Virginia and Kentic. 
key.” But to the other piece, the writer chose to as. 
sume a cegnomen wholly unintelligible to ux. We have 
not published the article, for two reasons; firat it is 

We have deter. 
mined on publishing no commuication heveatier, un. 

.— 

de in Parlisment. I have ai lod freely ‘with the menbera, I an surprised an the prevailing sentiment, ndt only among the ing menbers of the House, but also smong the; flupntial inhabjtants, ip decidedly in favor of ay) nexstion tothe United States. Nor is it made g perty queston of both sides, but articularly the Conservatives are most clamorous for it. The Ny 
ral impression is, that if they should be annoxed the would come into the Union as three States, y Upper, Middle and Lower Canada.” ‘Wy 

Fer the Liberia Herald. 

DONT SPOUT! O DONT! 
Messrs Kditors:—The above language wy 

the spontaneous response of my mind as | 
rused an extract ofa temperance address publish, 
ed in Africa’s Luminary vol: 6. No 9th, of thy 
12th of September in which the writer atlenipied 
to deal in matters of which he is evidentiy ipno, 
rant, and committed blunders « which the meag, 
est tyroin chemistry night blush.-—Instead of 
the learned orator pursuing the excellent an! uy, 
tensive topic of his discourse, he must need» dj, 
vert from his subject and electrify his Fesnecably 
audience with his chanical COrrUscalions, ap jf 
some meteor had flatbed across the <; here of 
their vision; and then he bo ls forth ine Aloud of 
lore (I might say lava) and sesures cine thes 
“All pure water that we drink is compesed of 
these substances, (orygen und artrogen; ihe cys 
ygen as afore-mentioned beiny a little superiorin 
ita specific gravi'y—and this is what renien; 
a drink of pure water s0 reviving to one who 
thirets; while by drinking foul or impure wa. 
ter in which nilrogen prevails—the system by 
its influence becomes deranged, and Bickness, 
if not death must ensue. Now Mersera Editorg 
I would he centent to remain silert on this auh. 
ject and even “blush behiaw my ears” if the 
writer of the above remarks ¢id not ‘set himae)f 
up to be sume great one;” and 4 the article 
will go abroad and expose us to the sidicala off 
all who regard us with a suspicious eye, and 
cause our friends to be abaghed. 

I feol it my duty as one who is intercated ig 
the welfare of my country aud ber reputr. 
tion to say something though 1 do not profess ta 
be « chemist. 
Before I commence my strictures permit me to 

say that the gentleman who pened the arti:le 
in question deserves much credit for some of 
the articles he has favoured us with at differnt 
times, but in this he has over laaped the mark. 
1 hope therefore that this failure will ac enw 
his aspiring spirit, for it ix not expected that 
one man should know every thing, especially a 
young man. But to my comments, it the gene 
tleman had only opened a schoo! book on chem 
istry he would have found that water is come 
posed of oxygen and, bydrogen, and not as the 
gentleman supposed of oxygen «ad nitrogen and 
as neither pussess the property of dissolving a 
number of substances, impure water would not 
be more likely to contain an excess of nitrogen, 
than of many other substances. Nor would it 
appear at all probable that nifrogen would im. 
pregnate the water unless ina state of cembina- 
tion and then according to the laws and nos 
menclature of chemistry it would not be known 
as nitrogen.—He farther states.” And it ap. 
pears that if nifrozen in the air! were heavier 
than oxygen, it would in its turn eccupy the 
lowert region or gravitate nearest the earth, 
and as aconsequence produce disease, pestilence, 
and death in all parts of nature; as thereby the 
vegitable, as well as the animal kingdom, . 
would in bale its influence and suffer aceording- 
‘ly.”? In this “the is wiser thin it is writen.’? 
The gentleman must be thinking of carbonic a 
cid, which gravitate in wells and other low 
places and proves so destructive to Vitality 
and which is not a component part of atmos« 
pheric air—I always theught that the Oxygen 
and nitrogen which compose atmospheric ait 
were combined by affinity, and if they compose 
different layers the heaviest subsiding to form 
the lower stratum. I reust confess that | have 
been labouring under a great mistake, some 
new and strange doctrine must heve arisen 
which has thrown all the old theories “in the 
shade—atill farther he continues” distilled and 
mait liqous are each inflamable in their natures 
and rast consequently centain anumabue pore 
tion of oxygen witb poisonous substances which 
must be ranked with Rats bune Arsenic, naue 
sea nux, vemica &c” If, I mistake not the 
gentleman would have us believe that it is the 
excess of oxygen ever nitiogen in pure water 
which makes it so reviving; and vet he tells up 
that “distilled aad malt liqoure” are inflamable 
because they contain a large preportion of oxy- 
ger, though they are cempused of the same 
substances; as he states in another place thet the 
alcoholic eubstance has been found to conisia. 
two parts efoxygen and one of nitregen.” Ie 
hot thie preposterous? what does ihe gen'!emam 
mean by dabling inte matters wiih which he 
io unacquainted, does he intend to make us Li- 
berians the ecora end derision of the civilized 
world? And pray Mescere Suitore what kind of 
peieos is neausta? thie ivtraly disgusting, i9 
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@nakes me squamish; really the gentleman must 
hhave tasted a “little, a little” which phrensied 
\its braing before he left his abode, for I can not 
believe that a man of his extensive information 
and talent would have set forth such foolish- 
meas were he in hisright mind, or perchance the 
Panorama of a pos mortem condition of the 
antestines of a drunk-urd frightened him out of his 
twits, he should therefore be excused. Before | 
close I must caution you gentlemen, and threugh 
(roa the public against the use of any thing which 
tas undergone the vinous process as they have 
ite pass the process of putrefaction, and abvve ail 
“malt liqours” as they have to undergo fermen- 
fation even after they have passed through the 
“privous acidifying and yiliating process I must 
pass ihe. other” imperfection by, “and beg vou 
as your influence is great to persuade our people 
to swim in their own element 

Yours with great consideration. 

CASTIGATOR 
(po Dicsereneneicnimagpleeeseaoane mar a ag cae ge 

Forth: Libra Herald, 

Messrs Editors—TI have been reading an article 
im your paper under the signature of “A pha.” I 
did not believe that there was a person in all Lihe- 
ria capable of such unheard of calumny against 
those servants of the Most High, who have left ull 
fhe endearments of their native land to come here 
for the express purpose of enlightening the poor be- 
righted heathen. Whether the writer is ignorant of 
whut the missionaries have done, or are now doing; 
ér whether it is from prejudice against them, I 
cannot icll: he says that he makes no charges against 
the missionaries, “amonzst them, there are some 
efhis. warmest frinds;” then it must he ignorance. 
J think he had better inform himself correctly about 
thore matte.* before he attempts to bold them up to 
the public pase, aa set of “worthless men’? “ch. 
wyuander away the Lord’. monvy without effecting 
any good: He savs “scores of thousands of dol- 
Jars are expended annually for their support, and 
nothing is effect-d by it” Having been ten ye ra 
engaged in that capacity, I think i can refute that 
chart, tho.’ I have not been engaged as a teacher to 
fhe heathen in this place, Thave beenin Liberia 
and taught, inthe schools ond tho’ we have not 
seon all the good we hoped for yet there has been 

sme good, 'on . At the A. B.C. F: M. Station 
at Cape Palins there have been several. hopefull 
conversions, thre: fave died and gave evidence that 
they were Lorn of Gon, and we trust.that. they are 
new ta heaven. Now our blessed Saviour has said 
that the souli. of nore value then the whole world, 
bere are three ods syved through the instrn- 
mentality of the ‘pissionaries: is that nothing? 
There is one nov “\.ng at the Kp'scopal mission at 
C. P. who has given evidence of sound conver- 
tion for wore than 11 years; has a good education, 
ant is now enyaged in teaching and interpreting 
gor the missionaries at that place, besides him there 
are several others who have nade a profession of 
religion, both males and { males, thov with some 
thirty others can read, write and cypher, have been 
taught the principles of christianity: the females 
bave heen taught to sew, wash and do other house 
work; is that nothing? besides those, there are 
agrest many who have not staid lone enough in 
the uivsion to reveive a god education, yet. they 
bave he Prelivions instenctions, and. ttis God alone 
Who van operate apoo their hearts, not the “talisman 
of the inixsion cry” they carry the jnstruction with 
then; they have been aught io fears God, and may 
we not hone hit many of thoce may vet be brought 
toa perfeet knew) due of the Saviour; we are told 
to cast our Sead noon the waters, and this we have 
endeavored *) — fiushtully, and eternity alone will 
toll what gout tas b en done. It is true our hearts 
has been often puted to see that after all our instruc- 
ton we have endeavored to give, that they will not 
heed it, and many po back to their people and forget 
tho ways of God; it does not this often oceur with 
us? many of when we have instructed, prayed 
for in our familics and communities, who run well 
for a time, and raised on- hopes high, have blasted 
them by relapsing into sin grieving their friends, and 
as the inissionary said but yesterday, grieving their 
best fricud, the Spirit of God. If the like can be 
‘id of us who were born and bred, in the blaze 
of gospel light, can we think it strange that those 
who are born of the heathen, whose parents do all 
they can to counteract the influence of the vospel 
mpon their hearts, if they r: lapse, it is what the mis- 
sionary have to expect, tho. it is deplorable and 
the only hope we canhave is that God may follow 
them by his spirit till they shall submit to Christ. I 
shall iclate one instance to prove this; there was 
a@youth in our mission who was a smart lad, he 
could read fluently. write and cypher, he was quite 
@ promising youth, he made 1 profession of religion 
and run well for a long time, but he gave way to his 
evil passions, left the mission and went heme, but his 
heart was ill at ease, he said tothe one now in the 
Episcopah Miss. that he was sorry that the mission- 
aries ever came to his country; why, said the other? 
he replied that before they came they never heard 
any thins about God, and that their case after death 
would not have been half so bad, as it will be now. 
Does not this show that tho.’ he had grieved the spirit 
of God, it had not taken its everlasting flight, but 
was still hovering round his heart filling him with 
fears forthe iuture 
Ther» are now large numbers in the Episcopal, 

Baptis: and Methodist missions, many professin 
relivion auong them, besides those that have died 
in the sriun phs of faith. 
Tue qriter is anxious to have some <lisinterested 

pérons examine the different mission stations and 
the isrent families, having nutives living with 
then. ad count how many van read &. I am 
afraid is his suggestion was complied with, he would 
Rave to bang down hi head. with shame, {am 

buBB sla DB 
T am fearful, if his family was examined, that} 
the readers would be minus, and the con- 
verts perhaps ignorant of the first principles 
of the gospel, for if taught by himself, it woutd 
be only to slander others, for they must cer 
tainly imbibe our good or bad qualities, He 
thinks it would be a good plan for the societies to 
send the money expended on those useless persons to. 
the Goverment, and let the Goverment take in 
hand the conversion of the heathen, and then he 
would very likely get. situation, and as he must be 
expert in those matters we will have nations born in 
a day, ‘hrough his instrumentalty: but my dear 
Alpha that will not be done, fryin a quiet and 
peaceable, manner to instruct faithfully those wha 
are under your care; send them to school, and give 
them a good religious education, and let every 
one of us who have them in our families do the 
same, not from mere policy, but because they are 
fellow travelers with us fo eternity, and we. will 
have to give an accouut to God for the instructions 
we give them, and there will yet be room enough for 
missionary work. It every family could afford to 
take two or more into their families end instruct 
them, it would only be as adrop to the ovean. Let as 
many missionaries come as can, & let us all do what 
we can to aid the cause for it is of God, and eventu- 
ally will prosper; yes let the goveanment make the 
roads and tend to the secular affairs of the Repub- 
lic, let. them protect the. issionariea and let them 
go to work without meddling or interfering with 
government, so that each may help the other, and 
let us take the Bible us our guide endeavorin 
to do our duty in our different callings, and God wil 
bless us, and we shall soon have cause to acknowl- 
edge his goodneas, in the conversion of the heathen, 
and I-hope Alpha will be foremost in the good 
cause, instead of trying to depreciate the yalne 
of those who are trying to spread the gospel in 
Africa, for [do hope ond belly that he stands 
alone in his views; butatany raie it will not 
alter the state of things. I’ the missionaries are 
useless in Liberia, why they will be sent some- 
where elso, where they ean be useful, and the 
colonies none the better for it. Perhaps he is doing 
more harin than he is aware ot) 
My object in writing this article is not. to enter 

into any controversy with Alpha, but merely to state 
facta, neither is it beeanse I think what he hae 
written will have any influence on the different 
societies in America, but it may have a tendency 
toinjure the cause of missions in Africa. There 
are person who give their money to support 
African missions, who may think their money thrown 
away, and withhold what they have been in the 
habit of giving to the cause. und thus retard the 
missionary opperation in Africa; the societies have 
to struggle hard. to raise funds to carry on 
their workin this country, and we should be the 
last to say or do any thing that may operate against 
them, lest we be found fighting against God. 

AFRICA. 
Monrovia Oct. 18th 1849. 
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Vee Libera Hera'd 

Messrs Editors:~In your last number there isa 
communication signed “Alpha” which is exceeding: 
Iv tobe regretted. I know not who the author 
is; but I hope he is serious and honest in bis remarks, 
as in that case [should only have to pity his blind- 
ness 

I do not undertake to defend the missionaries 
from this assissin-like attack; they are abundantly 
able to defend themselves if they deem a defense 
necessary. I too number among them, some of my 
warmest friends, and some of my inost determined 
foes; but notwithstanding, I regard them, as a body. 
as good men and-as— honest, as any men in the Re- 
public; and as worthy to be entrusted with the duties 
of their stations asany other men amongst us. Lf, as 
Alpha” says—“they are not to be relied upon to 

tissharge their duties, but the executive and levisla- 
ture can,” one of two strange improbabilies must 
he tuet: Either men are made virious and faithless 
vy acceptance of missionary appointment, or vir- 
‘uous, faithful, and sagacious by election to civil offi- 
ces. Believe it who can:—I will not—I cannot be- 
eve either. 
I for one~and a truer-heart to Liberia’s interest— 

than mine, does not throb—I for one do not believe 
that the money expended by the different mission- 
wy societies according to the present place, would 
be more beneficently or effectively applied to the 
great object in view, if committe to the hand of 
our government. Nor shall I believe it until I have 
higher instances of patriotism, and oblivion of self- 
ishness and of petty prejudices and preferences than 
I have never yet witnessed on the part of officials 
There are other objections. N othing is more odious 

to Republic ‘ns, and nothing is to be more cautiously 
guarded a ainst, than the committal of the spiritu’] 
affairs of a people, to the hand of the temporal 
soverignty. They are two distinct apartments, 
always recognised as such by the blessed Saviour; 
and one cannot advance upoe the premises of the 
other, except at the greatest hazard. From this 
anti-scriptural connexion, that odious offsping cal- 
led establishment bas sprung; and which wherever 
it has existed has paralyzed the energies of religion 
and substituted the form for the power. Are we 
seriously told that a legislature, those only requir- 
ed qualification in its members, is that they shall 
have been some where in this world a certan num: 
ber of years—they may be idiots black legs—infidels 
—that sucha body is to be entrusted with the re- 
ligioux instruction of the people, rather than those 
in whom piety and lov to God, and a sincere de- 
sire to advance the Redeemer’s kingdom, are stund-' 
ing pre-requisites appointment? 

Most men have their preterence, and unless the 
, talisman of'election to the Liberia legislature, breaks 
‘ among the svell—the member would insensibly lean 
that way. Those who have no pr ‘erence, ure wholly | 
indifferent, and they regard every vent imployed | 
to evangelize the native as more than thrown a- 
Way;.and fat eny time they deanld ferecd inte 

‘to. thy most 
. sidered, is it not preposterous to request of differ- 

an appropriation for the. purpose, they would give it- 
popular party. These things being con- 

ent denominations that they will combine their pious 
eonributions for pjous and holy ptirposes and en- 
trust the aggregate amount to such dubious hands? 

Yours, 
RATIO. 

Monrovia, Oct. 17th 1849. 

For the Liberia Herald. 

Mesers Editors:—Sirs, permit me to refute 
a slanderous report, which appeard in the 
etlamus of the “Liberia Herald.” I “do not 
intend to slander the gentlman, for im his 
attempt to slander me, he has detracted from his 
own character as a gentleman, and injured his 
political reputation desperately, he lowers bim- 
self, and raises me by bringing in a political 
equality, whch was betore unknown, (at least 
by me) for his own words, by. which he in. 
tended to injure me, will prove homseif to be, if 
a polititian at al!, one of the lowest grade, and 
a pretended pairio!, who is trying to destroy 
the good character of that currency, whieh 
is his countey’s ain dependance: Now sir 1 will 
prove this Herring and Rum Representative! to 
speak down right falsehoods, though L will not 
condeseenti to cai} him anv ill names In the 
first place, he says, that | was more “ambitious 
for the vacant senatorial seat’ of~———ihan 
rvidous, (plas teli ine what that mean.) to get 
wood, now mark him; for he says this ata time, 
When Ll was cuting, gutherimg together, praling, 
cording, and selling wood with all my might, 
ve knew this busmess bed sny whole time and | 

;” again he seys, that 1 do not practice 
nue, J sivs he i quite virtuous while buy- 
ng votes rons the poor and ignovan' up the 
myer folks, paying them in rom and hevrings, 
carn tere sboved hin into the House of Repe- 
niatives. bor they have wil perhaps, repented 
ort spe sy the base cresfure says, “chat the 
roenger wb ics coming wo Loheria manifested a 
want of Weder—bow poor his judgments Ip 
comparing his virtues with mines let as examine 
vilisetves, in our coming to Liberia, and our 
nameless conduct, ? while bere F come ta Li- 
oeria, as all men is Libaria well knows, an bon- 
est ndustrious man, (so says my recommendas 
‘ion) froa the best men of the Colonization So- 
ciety, fo the principa: inen of Liberia: my. con- 
‘uct since T have been her» has heen, seventeen 
Years serves mv country, droping my sweat 
in clearing the torests, anc shewing mv_ blood 
m three of her bloody wars! And now Mr. 
Ram aod Herring Repesentutive how was vour 
roel? on! what you subsequent nameless con. 
duet? Who bave yo: done for vour country? 
1 owill tease ay (not to your enemies,) but 'to 
Vour friende fyo. have any, (which I doubt 
vour few Ru« and Hrering friends, sings out a- 
loud where are he Patrioiie deeds of onr 
Moiey prabling ana country abusing Renresen- 
ative? un! se the intoxicated Echo answere 
where? Now Messrs Editors ifthere is any truth 
Pallnmy oppereat who rides into the Re 

peesentitive Hali, on hee Ro and H, Hobbev! 
he will abandon his course by do which, he will 
erabably, moeh oplige the citizens of Monrovia, 
sewell as your very he > ble servant. 

HANSON LIEPER 
Mot rovia, Oct 19th; 1849 

ambition 

ne 

For the Liters Herald. 

Merere Tt ret—Sir-ya though lan asubser ber 
to, and reader ot, your very usevul periodic. | 
the Liberia Her id, yet there cas never ome to 
vou, fo Coeur printer, nor to your priating office, 
vee matter for polication from iny and or ane 
Loony grand oor bad, directly on lidirectly, since 
my arrival in Litera, 

A Sermon that Ldelivered inthe Presbyterian 
wrhyen “Christin Perfection,” was printed at 

‘he office of “Altricn’s Luininary” the same papar, 
4: }astake ot) pronted an Address whieh Idelive 
ered al the Aviversary ofthe Presbyterian Sabbath 
School: aothing else trom my bent aad pen, has 
been printed at-either ot the abave ‘named offices. 
Nor have | been an abetior or coadjuor in any thing 
that has ever appeared in *Atriow’s Luminary?’ or 
the “Liveria Herald” with tne excep fon al the 
nove camed “Sermon diud Address?’ 

very sylatie at my public writing or speaking, 
is miended, by the blessing oF heaven, to benetit 
my beageied Atriean brethren in general, and my 
comateyinen of Liberia, in pariicular, [have very 
recently seen tiny name coneecited with communi: 
‘atone which were profane, in their wature ail ver iinpious in character and tendouvy, DT wish 
to disabuse the minds of an imelivent communi. 
ry Whi vesnect to the character and intention et 
my wel ig vith whiel they might sce omy sane 
connected. So with gratitude Phave the henor. to 
uoseribe myseli your true triend aud huinnle ser- 
vent. 

Oct. 19)» 1849. 

THE BRIDAL KV. 
Concladed. 

Once or twiee the chest heaved. and 
the breathing came thick and fast; but by 
the conclusion of the narrative all out. 
ward evidences of emotion were anbdued, 

ile 

i. W. ELLIS. 

_ sometimes slowly, still her eony 

second story au tic piazza lett sice ys 

enn enh tne tomate ee 

and with clasped hands, and an attitude oP 
prayer, she exclaimed in a low voice, “Thy 
will be done.” * 
From that hour she recovered, Though 

alescence 
was progressive; and though seemingly! 
borne up by some inward determination. she 
spoke not to any one again of her vision: 

Earthly pleasures, however, had quite 
lost their attraction; and never more did 
she mingle in the dance or join the revels 
Her thoughts were in heaven; and, afier 
living to close her father’s eyes, and. re- 
maining still some time Jonger in the world 
asa testof her vocation, exactly on the 
day the mighty conqueror died, a prisoner 
in St. Helena, did she vow to God the ho- 
lies! affections of a heart which were toe 
pure and fervent to be wasted on mortal, 
—Roston Pilot, 

Dorior FE. W. Baker offers his professional ser» vires to the citizens of Monrovia and the Vicinity ; 
His medeanee ore iresh and genuine and ir -wift, be hia endeavor io serve faithfully at a reasonable charge. 

FE. W: BAKER. 
Monrovia A sri! 22 1849. 

NEW SVORE: 
The subscriber, speedily teminating his businesty 

offers the teviimder of his stock even beloa htt 
usual prices, for any available funds in Biglaud, 
Fraice or tue U.S. : 

EDWARD J. ROYR: 
Monrovia, 28t), Septemer 1443 

NOVICE 
JOHN PB. PHILLIPS—Avorney at Law. 

Offers Ins professional series 10 ihe citizens of thes 
Republic of Laberin, expeciitly Mowrovis, he will fuitle 
fully attend to any business presented te him—_Office 

i -Yernment house, 
Referenre—to jus Mari, ©. Jusne S Bene diet S. Court, 

Hon, Judge WP Yates. Q: 8. and C. pleas, 

Monrovia August 87th 1849. 

NOVICK, 

D. T. HARRISS—Atnorney at LawssGives noe 
Tice that he wilh orachee in this and the adjacent 
counties at the bur and will craw. at order, legah 
lorme; &e, &e. &e. 

D. ‘TH. hopes io ensue cntire satisfaction 
to all who may patronize him as conncil or advisoy 
as by adue atlenion tueree! Le will eudeavor to 
ner the patronage ofthe Publie” 
N BAO: dees net purnose to plead inequitable 4 

but, will faveur justee at ah thoes! 

Monrovia August J0 th Lsdy, 

Re‘erence, 

His Excellency J. J. Roverts, 
Woo. J. No Lewis, 

I. Pp: Yates, Judge Q. Ss. “% Cc, P. 

Rev B. R. Wilson, 
Office, as in tiie notice above, 

- 

betas < woetaae 
JAMES R. A. WILSON - Retail Merchanty Monrovia, sorner of Brander and Gurley Streets —Ollers tor SALE a variety of New and Fine 

Grids, w2i—Superior black cloth; White avd red 
flanne ;F edn ding tor coate and pante ol differeng 
colour; Fue shirting linen, dark striped iinen; 
Linen coos; Porrester coaias Driling pants; Colord 
shirts; Siriped and colord Alpaced tor ladies d> gsu 
es; Cambrick of different qualities; Fine write ana 
Coloured mushos; Superior sje shirting; Suvere fi. nite sheeting; Extra superfine jong cloth 
Music delaing Painted mushns; Ladies aut) chike 
diene’ hose; Suk nose; Blue, oud) white colo 
sucks; Woliew socks; White coten and eile gloveg 
for gentiemen aud ladies; Sooo: sorten Wale, Dek, 
blue, red and green: Blank and waite fiax threads 
Gumalasiie  susvnenders; Different qu:lities -silk 
nandkereinefss Fine Sloe, dark and red callcoesy 
Krench and american ginghams; Madrass handker« 
chiets, Pins, Needles ot all sive, and tanes; 
Royai checks; Havana Roinals; Civiloes; Furni-g 

ture checks, white pound beads, eegarg; H its, Capgy 
Roots, Brass and tron pad jocks; Fisie hooks: 
Hand saw and whip saw files; Screws; Chesp 
locives Brass kettles; Bowls, Pitchers; Mugs Slitesz 
Ter Ciftee Peper, Soap, Leaf and cavendish Te 
baceo; and various other articles too tedious te 
mention, all will be soid ata low rate for cash” 

JAMES R. A. WILLSOR. 
Monrovia 2511, Augnst 1849 

oF 
Fo: Lithoya “4 stg 

Measrs Editors—Sirs, Mr. Leiper, is moreanm 
bitions to aspire to the vacancy occasioned by the 
death of Senator Prout, in the Senate;—than avid- 
jous io get wood, or practice virtue. This want of 
virtne is alike evinced by the reports that he came tes 
Liberia tied or ironed, and his nameless subsequente 
conduct in Liberia. This man wouid excite a tirade - 
against me for not taking the currency :nore tham® 
others will take it of me: that he may, upon this hob 
by, get into the Senate. 

T need but to be convinced that I act unjustly, une 
graciously, or unnaturally towards any person OF 
thing, to abandon my course. Enough tor the prew 
sent. I will endcaver to se arrange i: as so take it, 

B d. £0FR: 
Mop 2d, 1846: 



eT ne _—— — 

PoOLTR Y. 

For the Lioeria Herald. 

REFLECTONS. 

Our Lone atar Flag, floats, om the gale, 

That wafis,our nativn’s story o'er, 

Where Foemen, ’gainst our weal assail: 
Aid Fiiendship’s voice, our hopes assure. 

Porbid, that traitor’s prayer, be heard, 
Who, in their rage, would rend, 
Our noblest altars, with a word, 
And on our prospects, ruin send. 

Oh, may the nobler hearts, prevail, 
That for our welfare, seek, 
And doth not, at our infant efforts, rail, 
But for us, blessings speak. 

T.@. @. 

MISCELLANEOUS, 

THE HaRD NAME: 
“Well, it is certainly very mysterions!” 

said Mrs Smith. 
“Very mysterious, indeed!” said Mis. 

Brown. 
“altogether heyond my comprehension!” 

said Miss Willowbough. 
“Mysterious! do tell me all about it?” said 

Mrs. Jones, who had just entered the room, 
and heard enough of the the eonversation 
te convince her that scandal was its subject; 
as, ‘indeed, one might have known had she 
been deaf—for what other subject had been 
started at Mra. Smuth’s for a twelvemonth? 

‘‘Have you heard nothing of the mys- 
terious stranger?” asked Mrs. Brown. 

“Nothing!” 
“Who has been here ever since the 

day before yesterday morning!’ added 
Mrs. Smith. 

“Not a word! how remarkable!” 
“And whose name no one can discover!” 

eontinued Miss Willowbough. 
“Wonderful! wonderful!’ exclaimed Mrs. 

Jones. “But what isthe peculiar mystery 
about him?” 

“A great deal, | assure you,” answered 
Mrs. Smith. “In the first place, he 
wears a back coat and drab pantaloons- 
and then, again, hr————he————imdeed 
his ‘vhole appearavece hasan air of very 
‘neculiar mystery.” “Bless me! what are 
we ell coming to!--But is there no way to 
find out wh» he is?” 

“f expect Miss Vinegar here every mo- 
ment,”said Mrs. Smith,* and if any one 
knows anything about him she does.” 

“What, that old maid! Oh, [I detest 
her,”said Mrs. Jones, “she is so tervibty 
inquisitive. I never could bear any cre 
who is eternally prving into the affairs of 
their neighbors. ‘Then you can’t find out 
even his name. 1} would give anything 
to know. But here comes Miss Vinegav; 
perhaps she can tell us.” 

Miss Vinegar poked her sallow visage 
into the room, She looked the very in- 
carnation of scandal, and well she might, 
for ithad been her daily food for more 
than thirty years. Miss Vinegar was not 
ofa certain, but of « very uncertan age 
—varying from twenty-five to forty, ac- 
cording as you took her assurance, or the 
family bible for your guide; and. the whole 
of that time she had passed in the laudable 
occupation of investigating and regulating 
the affeirs of her neighbors. She had a 
general oversight of the whole vilage. 
She knew every thing that ever happened 
and was positive of a great muny things 
that never did happen, Like ithe glorious 
aun, she shone on all alike. None so 
elevated as to be above the reach of her 
tongue; nune so low as to escape the vigi 
lance of her condescending scrutinp. Bur,, 
alas! the most distinguished powers are 
sometimes compelled to be inactive from 
the want of proper objects for their exer- 
tien, Such seemed to be the inevitable 
fate of Miss Vinegar.—Possessed of every 
facility, and bjessed with every inclination 
fer the manufacture of scandal, sie was 
alarmingly deficient in the raw material. 
She hed worked up every character within 
ber reach. With the intuition of genius, 
she lad seized upon every incident suscep- 
tible of expansinn, and had stretched it 
to its utmost extent. She had done every 
thing that cyuld have been done; but alas! 
whe cun “make bricks without straw?” 
Her best exertions met with no encourage- 
ment, Nothing would happen out of ihe 
regular,course of events,—Every hedy went 
to charch en Sandeya. Ne-body was ex-- 
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travavant in dress or dinners. No-body 
was getting married, or like to be; poor wo- 
man, she felt sure of this, In fact, there 
was nothing worthy the attention of Miss 
Vine yar, and people began to fear that, for 
want of any other she would attack her 
own charecter.—Never did any thing occur 
in better time than the appearance of the 
mysterious stranger.” 

Miss Vinegr’s researches had not been 
aitended with that success which usually 
rewards persevering industry, 

“The landlady knows nothing about 
him.”’ she said, as she entered. “LE have 
ascertained that he rises at eight-—and 
‘inks two cups of coffee without cream.” 

“Without cream!” echoed Mrs. Jones. 

(To be Contineud.) 

oa we 

eyo: pore: —— 

Infidelity and Christianity. 
The Abbe Boismount happily unites the 

powers of logic with the splendor of rhet- 
oric, in his .ddress to the infidel writers; 

“T am ready to acknowledge the ser- 
vice you have rendered humanity; | am 
ready to acknowledge that you have check- 
ed the progress of fanaticism that have 
thrown down the flaming pyres of in- 
tolerance; and as a minister of the gospel, 
I thus publicly thank you in the name 
of religion! But let me ask, why you are 
20 ardent for the annihilation ofall wor- 
ship? Why so anxious for the abolition 
of our solemnities? Were every temple 
of this metropolis levelled with the dust, 
to what sanctuary would the wretched 
resort to pour out their afflicted souls 
10 heaven? Were every minister of the 
gospel proscribed, where would be. the 
hand to wipe the tear from the cheek 
of misfortune—where the voice to breathe 
the acccats of consolation to the misrable? 
Renowned and exalted as your name may 
be, tell medo you account it sufficiently 
powerful to summon avarice and opulence 
to unlock their treasures, ané€ to respect 
the rights of the poor! Can the abstract 
images of humanity, of liberty, of equality, 
warm, soften or subdue: the heart? You 
every where represent mankind in your 
writings under the soothing imagery ofa 
fraternal community; with an equal ardor 
we embrace this image, and hold it to 
our bosom, ‘To you that image isa cold 
statues to us it is warm, and throbbing 
with life! You declaim, and we perforra: 

,for it is in our temples only this family 
of brotherhood is seen; itis in our tem- 

j ples only where passion, resentment, ven 
geance sink into acalm; “here separate 
interests congregate into one benevolent 
zentiment. You have your lyceums and 
institutions for the encouragement of lite- 
rature, but you ,have no school for the 
science of humanity. You speak of her 
indeed in your discussions and academic 
harangues; but it is in our temples only, 
that she speaks herself, aets and comm- 
inands! Because equality is only w be 
found at the altar, where birth, dignity 
and talents disappear, and the Christian 
alone remains!”—Southern Baptist. 

RO Ee ae eo 9 

Hearts may Agree, though Heads may 
Differ How ever desirable it may be that 
all should be both of one heart and one 
mind, whether in respect to persons or 
things, yet it is sufficient ground for char- 
ity, if there are but concordant hearts. 
It would be strange, indeed, if all, even 
the good should be of the same opinion, 
with regard to any subject. And differ- 
ence of sentiment is consistent with a good 
heart anda sound mind. 

This necessary difference of opinion or 
sentiment may be naturally attributed to 
difference of constiution, temperament edu- 
cation or society. But while in this res- 
pect we must, according to the nature’of 
things, suffer » difference, it is a, happy 
circumstance, that all hearts may beat in 
unison: ties ef affection ‘may still be en- 
cearing and strong: the good can meet 
on terms of intimacy and friendship; engage 
in the same pursuits, and wish each other 
prosperity and happiness. Especially is 
itso with christians, Though on many 
subordinate points they may recognize a 
difference, they can in general, cordially 
unite in the same service, walk together 
even to the same house, and worship at 
the same altar, can live by the same 
faith, cherish tho same hopes, achieve tia 

HBR AX i D 

same victories, glory in the same re- 
demption, and anticipate the samv bless- 
ed home. And how blessed is it, accord- 
ing to the sentiments of the inspired 
Psalmist, for brethren to dwell together 
in unity, especially of heart. 

On the -other hand, what is more un- 
becoming and unnatural, than discordant 
affection, or want of mutual sympathy, a- 
mong professed diseipl«s of Jesus!  Chris- 
tian disaffection:! Though there may. be 
the semblance of it, it is really an absurd- 
ly. 

Aaa we cannot fail fo observe, with 

emphasis how contrary to christian princi- 
ple is that, so called, odium theviogicum, 
in the language of another, “rending the 
seainiess vest of Christ.”? [tis nor enough 
to say, it should be unkown. It should 
be unthought of, 

It is a remark of Jeremy Taylor, that 
“we ought to love alike, though we de 
not understand alike”? This is an expla- 
nation of, and in beautiful harmony with 
the sentiments of our proverb, “hearts may 
agree, though heads tay differ.’ But we 
conclude with an appropriate maxim, given 
us by one of the ancient Latin fathers. 
I: is worthy of being eugraven’ upon the 
aeart, by being repeatedly cailed to mind 
— In rebus necssariis, unitai, in dubiis, 
libertas, in omnibus, caritus; rendered by 
translation, in points essential, unity; in 
points doubtful liberality; in all thing, 
charity.”—Southern Bptist. — 

THE REPUBLIC LIBERIA. 
The existence of an. independent Re- 

public of freeblacks on the Continent of 
Africa, comprisidg a population of 80,000 
souls, including natives who have been 
incorporated into the Colony, is one of 
the most remarkable phenomena of mod- 
ern times. ‘The above estimate of pop- 
ulation is given by Gov. Roberts im his 
Inaugural Address, Jan. 3, 1848, and is 
nodoudt essentially correct, In this grow- 
ing Colony, which now extends 300. miles 
along the coast, the English, language is 
that which wail ultimately prevail and is 
already spoken to a great extent. The 
free colored men of the United States, 
and even their white Abo!uion brethre: 
after abusing the Colony without mercy 
for many years, are begining to look up- 
on it with a considerable degree of faver, 
and will probably become in due time’ its 
fast friends. Why should they now They 
profess to be che friends of the colored 
inany,—and the world does not «afford ano- 
ther example so honorable to his character 
and so cheering to his hopes. They pro- 
fess to abhor the slave trade, and this 
much abused colony has dune more to re- 
press that trade, than the combined: nxvies 
of Kagland, France, and the United Siates. 
Tey profess (some of them) to love the 
echgion of the gospel, ant this colony is 
doing more to spread that reiigion in its 
purity over the benighted regions of Africa, 
than all other humao instrumentalities put 
together. Having become independent, it 
will for the present be less an object of 
jealousy to foreign powers. Being less 
aependent upon the Colonization Society 
than formerly, it will be less an object 
of jealousy to the ensmies of that Society 
at home and abroad. The practical wis- 
dom of the Colonization enterprise and 
benevolence of its founders, now begin 
to stand out in bold relief; aud as that 
infaut Republic shall expand its frame, 
and extend its influence over the whole 
African continent, becoming alike the 
asylum and the glory of the free colored 
man, even Garrison, or his descendants, 
if any such there be, will be constrained 
to confess that hostility to African colon- 
ization, is hostility to the colored race-— 

BOOKS. while they teach us to respect the in- 
terests of others, ollen make us unmindful of our 
own; while they instruct the youthful reader to 
grasp at sucial happiness, he grows miserable in 
detail; and attentive to universal harmony, often 
forgets that he himself has a part to sustain m the 
concert. I dislike, therefore, the philosepher wie 
describes the inconveniences efile such eleas- 
ing colours, that the pupil grews enamoured of dis. 
tresa, longs to try the charms @! poverty, meets it 
without dread, nor fears its incenveniences til je 
severely feels them. 
A youth who hag thus spent his life among books, 

new to the world, and anacquainted with man bat 

by philesepific information, may be cons dered ae @ 
being whose mind is filled with tie vi. fur erties of 
the wise; utterly unqualified for a journey ‘hrough 
life, yet confident oF his own skili in the direction 
he sete out with coufidence, biunders ov Wii: vanie 
ty, and finds himseit at last undone, 

He first has learned from books, and then laye 
i down as a maxini, that all maakiuid are virluoug 

o¢ vicious in excess, and he has been lone jaueht 
to detest vice, and love virtue. Warm, therefore, 
in attachments, and stediast in enmity, he treats 
every creature as friend or toe; expects, from those 
he loves, unerring Integrity, and consigns his ene- 

mies to the reproach of wauting every virtue. On. 
this principle he proceeds; aud here begin his digd 
appointments. Upon a closer inspection o: numan 
nature, he perceives that he should have moderated) 
hin friendship, and sofiened his severity; for he of.’ 
ten finde the exeellencies of one part of inankind 
clouded wiih vice, and the faults of the olver brisht. 
ed with virtue: he finds no charact#r 50 sanctitied 
that has not ite failings; none so infamous, but liag 
somewhat to attra’! our esteem: he betolds impiety 
in lawn, and fidelity in fetiers, 

He now, therefore, bui tuo late, perceives that hia 
regards should have been more coo’, ant his haired 
less violent; that the truly «wise seldom Geourt romans 
tic friendship with the good, and avorl, tt prssnie 
the resentment even of the wiesed; overy nemenot 
gives him fresi instavers that tee bonds of friend. 
ship are broken ifdrasntoo clo-ely, acd tiat thoge 
whom he has treated wit disp ocpect, more than 
retaliate the injury: a: 'eugth, thereiore, ue is blic 
ged to confess, tia. he was deciare: car uose the 
virtou’ half of makiad, witout being adie to form 
an alliance among the virtuous to espore hie quar. 
re}. 

Our book-taugh) philosopher, ho ever, is now 
too far advanced to recede; ond thouga poverty be 
the just consequence of tie manyensnies iis cone 
duct has creaied, yet he is resolved io meet ic 
without shrinking, Philosophers have described 
poverty in most charining colours; and over iis 
vanity is toucied, in thinking ne sh. il ow the 

vorld, in himself one more example of panence, 
fertitude, and jesignation. ‘Come, ties O Pov. 
‘erty! for what is there in toe creadfal ta) the 
‘wise! "Te »perance, Heaith, and Fruyality, walk 
‘in thy train; Cheerfulness and Liberty aree ver they 
‘companions. Shall any be ashamed of thee, of 
‘whom. Cincinnatus was not ashamed? he rn, 
‘ning bro k, the herbs of the field, ean amnly sat. 
‘isfy nature: man wants but little, nor wants tinal iia 
‘long. -Come then, O Poverty! while kings tid 
‘by and gaze with adimiration .t the true pilose. 
‘pher'’s: resignation.” 

The goddess appears; for Puverty ever coves at 
thy call.; But, alas! be finds her by ne merns the 
channing figure books and bis own imaginitie had 
peinted, As when an eastern bride, whan ver 
friend ald relations had: lone described aso odel 
of perfection, pays her five! visu, tre jougi . bride- 
groom lifts the veil to see a face he had sever seen 

before, but, instead of a countenaauce biazteg with 
veauty like the sun, he heholda dete sy shot np 
icles to hie heart: sach apoears Poy ety ier 
new entertainer: al! the fabrie ol enihusasin sab 
once emolished, and a thonsind miseries tse ipen 
its ruins; “hile contempt, woth vetntiag aia. ty Ie 

foremost in. the hidgous pro ceasien. 
The poorinan now finds tia! ve can get no kings 

to look at him while qe i eating: he fies. Poatin 
proportion ag he grows por, tne werd tars. its 

vask upon him, and gives fim Jeave te eet tne phie 
losopher in all the majesty of solitude. be aie ne 
agreeable enough to play the philosopier whe 
we are conscious that mankind are sneetcors, «But 

what signifies wearing the mask of sturdy convent. 
ment, and mounting the steve ef restraint, wien no 

one creature willassist at the extubitter? us is 
he forsaken olmen, while his Cortituce wants the 

satiafaction even of self-applanse: for, etiver te does 

nor feel his present calamities, and that is ocural 
insensibility, or he denies his teelings, and that is 
dissimulation. 

Spleen now bewins to take up the man: nor dis- 
tingishine in lus resentment, jie regards all mane 

kind with detestations and, commencing man-hater, 
seeks solitude, to be a! liberty to rail, 

It hae been said, that he who retires to soliiude, 
is either 4 beast or an anzel. ‘The-censure is too 
severe, and the praise unmerited. "The discouten- 
ted being, who retires from society is generally 
sol.@ good.nature man, who has begun life wrhout 
experience, and knew not how to gaia itin lis ins 
tercourse with mankind. 

ll O S. H. 

NOTICE. 

The Union Grand Conclave No. 1. of the Inde- 
pendent Order of the Sons of Ham—hereby ives 
notice—to her suborilinates—and members within 
Liberia that the Grand annual assemblage of the 
Order, will take place in Monrovia on the last 
Monday evening of October next (1849). when, 
and where, the Subordinate Officers who are quali- 
fied, will be present, and prepared iy make their 
legal reports. Brethren will also iake notice, that 
on the 17.h-day of Nov. the Graud Conclave, with 
her subordinates, will celebrate the anniversary of 
the Order at Monrovia, by marching in procession, 
etc, tothe M. E. Church where an oration will be 
delivered by Bro. J. B. Philips D. W. G. T. ita 
expected that all members in good standing, will 
unite in the celebration, in due form. I’. P. Davids 
Grand Marshall. 

By Order of the R. W. G. T. 

HENRY S. JOHNSTON 

G A. 8. f the 

U G.C. Kei. 

of the & @. 8. & 

* Angt. 20 (849. 
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Sak UP ULE INVALID. 

A Sty of Poverty and Bieasedness. 

BY Ss. €. MERRIGATE, 

cHarT. I. 

“Mather” anid lite Bob Dowulee. a franifaced 

hoy of twelve years, “why do al tse li le. enild. 

ren Jove ws av,—Bbiies? ail me, and brother Char. 

hie?” 
“Lennnot wll, my dear, unless it bé that you 

ail Jove them,” ane wered the kind hearied mbther. 
“But we've deans nothing so guod to them as 

hey heve 2 .@ to us. O, it is 30 nice to gute 
hoo! atid Jean! How could they kuow we should 
wey re, ale come apd help ue pick berries that 
engi ge? 
€s) guppese they love i, 204 are so goed they 
Nish you to enjoy vv foo. 
Vuning with their bavketa.” 
Siva moment jie books were laid away, and lit. 
©. Elen caine an’, smiling, in her clean home- 

Mek, and with her baske!, ready te gu out with 
Ie brother Bob and the setow children to the 
‘Jus, to gather berries. Us esme toe } 
bright-eyed, laughing children, chattering, frolick. 

+g and fluttering along, like a merry troep 1 wiite- 
winged birds, and met the happy Bob and Elven at 
the whiteswashed gate of the small white-washed 
collage, thal, snuggled down among the trees aud 
reses and the rich srape-vines, made the home 
> the poor widow Dowulee and her three children, 

They met as joyfully as if their sepsration bad 
een for days, and not simply the intervening haif 
wur gibce school was out. ‘They jusicu their 
tayer laugh ingtinetively a moment, as they came 
‘warming up around littie Charlie, whose thin, 
‘aie face, and spiritual eyes, stowed the imvalid; 
ind with eweet emiies tiey save him greetings, 
and some brought fruits, aad many fl:were, and 
all brought hearty good will to the \eipiess child, 
as he cat smiling and weeping on them, under the 

shade «f the great rock-snaple, that shadowed all 
die house. {n this covol place the fittle ‘valid 

t 
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and endanger many. 
But she had ne trouble—only to think her lit- 

(WEST 

deavours, would straighten some emall comfort; 

nm 

me feel the wings of blessed spirits fanning me, 
_ When the dreadful pains made my head so hot. 

tle enes were growing up unlearned, when noth. | 
ing but the time was needed: for the summer 
school was free, and the winter’s cost but the fuel 
ofthe fire. What the clower charity of the par. | 
ents had not suggested. the quick sympathies of 
the village-children prompted; and one night after 

| echoo! they held a little congress, without votes 
, Or Chairman, and no partrizanship save rivalry 

sthey shall have given metice that ‘they wish the pa. — of generous expedients, to get little Bob and 
Ellen into the echool; and the result was, ti.ey 
determined to devote a haltf-jiour altogether to help 
them pick berries: and this, from the thirty schel- | 
dfs that composed the school, most of whom cou!d 
geevery nigh’, would more than compensate for 

(the six hours that the children would spend in 
‘ schoo). 

But wow, “curs, they i 
, couniry. 

nine flock | 

would sit in his easy chair, and do his ehare ‘to , 
help his poor mother feed and clothe them. 

They were so poor, that all they could do but 
just sufficed to keep them comfertable and neat. 
All day long, in the suminer season, little Bob 
and Ellen had been obliged to work to keep them 
‘rom want. In the early aununer, they cultivated 
flowers, and the two healthy childricn took care of ° 
them, and gathered the bloems, and brought them 

Their parente were not unwilling; and 
some were glad, for the charity which they thought 
too small to offer,“vould be acceptable through 
their children. 

Thies was the eecond night of their experiment, 

more berries than the twa had done all the hot 
day before.—And some would linger back, who 

Mother, you will not be alone when J am gone: 
for a sweet voice told me last night, in a dream, 
that some good was in store for you--that a hel. 
per was néar: and } should go to be rid of this 
life’s trouble, and find al) its sweets multiplied. 
hen, mother, £ will smile down from the sky, and 

you shall feel it ti}} you smile back again. O, do, 
not weep!” and the boy stretch 6d eut his thin; 
white hands to her, and the happy, mournful | 
mother knelt by his side, and folded his attenuate 
form to her bossin, as if for a last embrace. 

Crap. LI. eel 
Scarcely had the flow of her ful! heart subsi- 

ded, before she heard the merry chattret ef the 
children, as they came flocking home, jaden with 
the purple treasures of the fields; and on they 
came, and vaulted over the high wall again, hold- 
ing each other's brimming baskete as they clim- 

| bed it into the little yard, they pressed, and piled 

| bring their tiny basketsfull to ‘dear Charlie.’ 

had the time, to help Charlie arrange the baskets; 
and whén neighbour Jehn came, in the coni of ! 

, the evening, to take them, he war pleasejl and 
astonished to find eo many. And now the merry 
troop had come again. and after a werd of happy 
greeting for mother Downlee and the gentle in- 
vaild away they hvint} aver tin qall, and into 
the flelde; first, over flee iioi- b--kete ina shows 
er upon the grass, sid thes they tlowed like a 
little cataract—a many-rolored torrent pouring 

; down the wall, and away across the grass, with 
chirp and laugh, and genereus-hearted glee. 

Littie Charlie, helpless and alone, eat. in his 
shady nest, and inoked sut, emi'ing sweetly under 
the green beugis,en tis inven. eronp: and if he 
envied them any tin, it was ‘heir good hearte, 
that could prompt tiem to ict ther happiness in 
serving otherg. 

The full-hearted mother, buev with her needle, 
looked from her seat in the cottage door, on the 
blithe troop, and on her emilinw hov; and two bright 
teat? tremb)vd ju her-eves, as «'e «0, dered if no 
pang tdii@hed him, thet be co ald ret bound away 
with them in their happy sport-task. And per- 
haps a memory nf the pact came gliding over her, 
of the brighter days when Robert Down/ee kept his 
Atrong arm between thit cottage door and want; 
when little Charlie wes a pra'ling boy of five 
and played with hie fatiers plume, and 
gilded belt, when, on the morning of his last 
look en héme, the faithful hushaw: was summon. 
ed away to be a buicherc! his tellow-men, in 
hié brave heart thinking it duty so to serve his 

But his poor wife wept with a sad fore. 
boding, then, that her home was left desolate, nor 

' scateely more sure of her full bereavement war 
she, when the news came to her, that the bold 
Cpt. Downlee fell by a shot froma British gun- 
boat, and his body was lost in the sea Five years 
that widowed heart had bot''ed saainet grief and 

' poverty andone should see ier often, and in un. 
expecied times, to know by any glimpse that she 
had mot conquered both; for her cheerful face be- 
trayed no agony at the core, and the scrupulous 

‘ neatneass ‘vithin and about her jittle oottage, was 
, More indicative of humble, quiet tastee, than pover- 

'y. 

After the children worn far off in the fields and 
Chartie had sat long in eilence, twining the flow- 
ere they brought him, into two wreaths, which 
would bring enoughto buy his dear little sister— 
a year younger than himself—a pair of shoes, he 
put them asi’e in a dish his moher brought him 
and began to weave a little wicker basket, lin- 
ing it with many ®rigni i0'sea, le make a nest 

| for the grest plums and currants, red, and white, 
: ond black, of which 
| brought him many; and, truth to say, he ar- 

the good children had 

ranged them verv prettily, nestling the purple 
' plums down in the centre; and putting his fruits 
where they sheuld peep out cunningly from their 
green It was a new experiment, and his 
motker cast frequent glances of maternal fond- 
ness and delight, as the patient boy wreught out ; 
his pleasant plan. 

“Zce, mother; will that dot” said the happy boy, 
as he plaeed the work carefully on the green 

| their stores in great pans round the door; and even 
and their nimble fingers had brought in many | little chubby babies almost came toddling up to 

But 
dear Charlie was too tired and weak that evening 
to arrange his baskets, anda half dozen generous ' 
boys and girls, with willing hands volunteered 
the task, while the rest ran home, the happier 
for sharing their fruit with their geod neigbor : 
Downlee. 

Beture the careful market-man arrived, fifty 
pluinp baskets ef sweet whort!»berries stond ar- 
ranged along the bench for him; and litle Char- 
lie, who had seen the work with pleasure, spite 
of bodily pain, had been removed to his cot in the 
house, Neighbor John earried ali their treasures 
to the town, and took peculiar care of the mos. 
ey fruit-basket, for which he conceived a wender- 
ful admiration, and assured them he would bring 
back fifty ceuts tor it, certainly. 

Arrived in town, the kind nerghbor disposed of 
the oerries at three cents a basket, ihe baskets to 

ter about the price took them, and doubled the 
deinand for them m the sum she gave, one desir- 
ed more to be left at her house every: week, and 
gave her number ‘to the carrier. But no body 
fancied the little moss basket. Alter disposing of 
his own wares and produce the good man. took | 
the besket to the doors of some of the rich; but | 
they saw nothing in its ruatic beauty to attract 
them though one gay woman of wealth, to whom 
he told the story of its making offered him a } 
ninepence: and the lady director of a fashionable | 
charitable society, raised the offer tea vankee | 
shilling. But neighbour John, who had set his 
heart on getting a good price for this, refused to 
part with it so cheaply, and putting it back in his 
wagon, started for home, he determined to do ag he 
had often done before, carry the pretty thing to bie | 
wife, and pay the price he had demanded for it with- 
out letting nis poor neighbor know its destination; 
for himself was not 60 fortunate as to indulge in 
any Juxury but benevolence. 

Ov his way home, as the sun began to beam 
down warnily from the east, he saw a man, worn 
with travel, sitting weary by the wayside. He 
accosted tie tired stranger, to know if both were 
going the same road; an affirmative from the etran. | 

ipvitas ! ger, who looked a little surprised at the 
tion which follow—to take the remlort of his 
sheliered wagon—ended iv procucing him a ceo} 
seat fora few miles ot his journey, ai least. The 
faint and weary ian iad travelied ail night whith- 
out fuod, and when the good farmer nad given hin ! 
the last crumb from. the remaining contents of his 
travelling box, he thought of his fruits, and drew ' 
them trom their safe plaee urder the seat, know - 
ing that the emply basket would be « pleasanter 
giltto his wife with the knowledg@ that its irviis 
had cheered tie iainting stranger, * ban wil together 
hearing of his want. 

_ “Nay, nay, my geod friend; { will not taste 
them. This is something you have bought in 
market for yourchildren or your wile. 
take this.,’ 

“Not at all, friend. I carried it with me, and 
not finding a ready sale, chose tv keep it; but, my 
dear sir. I willtell vou a thing of it, that will 
make the fruit all the sweeter.” 

The hungry man was tov’ much tempted by the 

. quiet Iiiile 
_ half-dollas 

‘ gen, and pressed hiin to heir’. 

Vinnie 

; you was nut dead and we 
i and then I should ge away ait beana | 

, together, an! teel m- jo 

I cannot | 

falling hand 6 suddenly from the Wa!f.satieted lip 
of the é@tranger? What in the words or look of the 
good farmer that they should draw $n inquiring & 
gaze from the eye of the pilgrim? The driver 
opportunely noted it. no€, and the stranger re:umed 
his coun'enance again; but the eagerness of his 
questio is and his earnest attentio; 10 their ane 
sivers, showed that an unwon'ed in-ereat jad been 
kindled: and another would ‘save noticed = h) tear 
rolling im te ‘stranger’: dye as the geo. Tohn, who would vot seem to see it, © ne did told of 
the pation! suffering, happy little Ch -\s, A lenyth the big market wagon 0; neighbor John 
‘halted be'ore the gate of the poor widow and the 
pleeasai| boy saw one after another of the Jittle 

; treasures their article had procured, hinded eut to 
his smiliag mother and then he langied with a 

glee, as tie good neighbor drew a bright 
ball Irom his pocket, saying, “and this 
is for Charlie’e moasbasket and now mothet Downe 
ler, if I guess right here is something more for 
you,” and he stept aside ic let the impatient strans 
gerceme forward froin tie back part of the Wegon 

, and in 2 moment more, with aghriek of recognie 
tion, the actonisie! wife was in the arms ef her 
husband. 
Wheo he saw them safely through the first wild 

transport. neighbor John drove to his home, a man 
thrice blessed for tis s nall kindnesses. 

Robert Bownlee kneit ty che chair of nie invalid 
The boy showad 

no frantic demonstratons but ap intense jey <.one 
spiritual @.9, as he locked his thin arms 

a@rcurd fis father’s neck: 
“i kuew it woul ve go! A avret dream. 5 sale 

thin-winged creature, with beauti'u! eyes, old me 
vou taing 
.a ive. 

oo.) "my er 
py mn. dwell 
u Ai tines 

-f, vut sie was sO 

chouli seg 

with you all without any oatn aan 

and Boh, and Ellen, would or ' 

mone 
© tether. Dkvew and te > mot 

, wad totnink it all, =.4 we Lt vot betieve f it.” 
be returned, anda handsome lady, seeing him | sr this mieeli offer the flowers, and hearing the tradesmai, ban. | 

“Nay, darling, I hali detieved it, or this meeting 
would have been too sudden a joy: and for the ead- 
ness ef part of that tale, T was reacier to believe 
the other.” ; 

| Fail us it would to tell the joy and silent bless. 
edness of that meeting, mingied as Lhey were with 
a sad prophesy ot bereavement, we.can only catch 
trom. the many words, and more deep looks, the 
siinple story of the husband's returi, which told 
that the shot which wounded him, threw hin into 

| the sea,—shat he floated on a sliver of their vexzel, 
j ull the B ctish picked him uo,—he recovere1—wag 
imprisoned, and constrained three vears, when, 
beggared and weak, he was let loose in the wile 
derness of Londen, and without friends or money, 
he sought @ passage for America, wax disappoims 

; ted and reduceul :» the lowest need, he toiled on 
the wharves, snd became a porter, and starved 
on, ull he get the money necessary for his pase 
‘wage, and had landed buta week. before in New 
York, from whence he had labored on, till the 
good farmer found him penniless ‘and exhausted 

, Uv the roadsid». His letters had never reached 
their destination, and che firat gleam of any know- 
lerige of his existance cane with his presence 
ii indeed the premonitions of the keen-nerved 
Charlie, were net a magnetic consciousness of nis 
approa:h. 

When school was done, Bob and nimblefooted 
El'en came tripping home, eager to see the pro- 

, duct of their toil. Little Ellen ran tirst irto the 
roem where all were muie, and seeing a stranger, 
shrank to the imother’s side abashed. Bob halted 
a moment with the sudden surprise, and glanc. 
ing atthe stranger and at his mother in quick al- 
ternation, hia lips moved with an endearing term, 
as Ne lonked inquiringly again to his mether, 
whore answering smile made it articulate, ‘Fath. 

| er!’ and the boy bounded to his arms. Then little 
Eile came, bashful and wendering and doubting; 

| and ail jie briet past of her life with him came 
back, when he swung the girl of nine vears en his. 
arm, as he had done to the boundless delight of 

‘the gir! ef four. With tears and laughter, and 
the deep, quiet gaze of Charlie, to deep souied for 
either tears or laughter, that house enfolded ¢ 
blest family. 

Cuar. 111. 

The kiss of the kind angel, Death, brought @ 
bench beside him. 

“It is a very sweet little thing, Charlie; and 
what wiil you do with it?” 

“J will sell it to buy you a new cap, if the 
merchant will give enoush for it.’ 

j earnestness ofthe effer, and the rich eavor of the 
j fruit itseli to refuse longer; so he took one tat pluin 
| tenderly from its green bed, as if he almost pitied 
{ to remeve i:, and put ita purple civek to his 
{ parched lips as John began to tell him the history 

to Charlie, under the big maple; and he wove them 
imto beautiful wreaths, and bright bequets, and ar- 
ranged them carefully in fresh water, to keep 
them bright till neighbour John, a kind farmer and 
market-man, who drove te town every night, should 

light flush to the hollow cheek of little Charlie, 
but a flush that kindled no delusive hopes: fer 
the mother’s heart had learned to trust his pros 
vheey, and the father kiew too wel! the hectie 
bloom that when heaven’s gate is opening te - 

call and take them to sell for them. 
And when the berries began to ripen, Beb and 

Ellen picked them, and Charlie put them into 
easkets, very neatly; and neighbor Jolm was still 
their market-man, who brouynt them back all the 
proceeds in money, or what things they needed, 
and would take nothing for kis trouble. The 
mother, meanwhile, by her needle, and ty keeping 
bees—that fed on the rich flowers, and se brought 
twe harvesis frem them, beside ‘he beauty they 
displayet, and lent to ali—and by wh tever 

br slight frame could bear, would wring lie’s 
inge out of peverty, aud, by er own ~veet 

pationce, keep the patience an) good mesrtof cer 
Rittleenes fron loss. So clesely did gaunt Waat 

og ther, that aday’s dolay im tueir gnited en~ 
\ 

\ 

“No dear. | ai noi like to outfer for its want: 
and Tihtak will ialf pay fer a wam new vest 
for you, for next winter, Charlie.’’ 

“Me, mether? I shall not need it then. The 
angels will be with me then, and give me a robe 
of white.” 

Hiw lustrous eyes shone with a sweet sincerity 
as he spoke; anid ihe mother burat into tears, as 
if the sad bereavement were verily come. She 
knew new keenly the little invalid euffered at 
times; and, though his peace was in the hope of 
death, thoughts ef his loss to her and his dear 
brother and sister, clouded aerogs her mind, and 
ramed s).D lears. 

“No: do net weep, mether! hew weil and eften 
yes have tanght mo patience; hew plainly made 

| 
| 

of the fruit: basket. 
“In the aiaall village whence I came, and where 

I have lived these tour years past, there is a Inve 
invalid boy, the youngest sonof a widew. She 
has twoehildren beside,” and then he went on to 
tell how the geod woman had lost her husband, 
and how she strugglec against poverty, and how 
the little ones had he!ped her—even the little sick 
boy—and how all the village children helped them 
and then to the private history of that little basket 
—-“and never,” concluded the homeat chronicier, 
“was a mere b'essed creature in this world, or a 
woman with more blessed helpera for ehildrea, than 
poor widow Dowanlee of Greenvale.” 2 
What so strangely unpalateable was there in that 

bast sweat plam, that it ebouid fall back with the 
nee 

the pure, is sometime~ flurg trom the near glory 
upon the faded cheek of the depiriing. So aa- 
tuinn’s first wild frost kiss ad touehed the zreat 
maple over the cottage wit a blaze of + lendor. 
‘The dear boy sat no more in his wonted place ben. 
each its wide arms, save in the sotiest ceason of 
the blandest day, for dear past ineawries’ sake; and 
now his ‘biv white fingers; slenderer than a girl’e 
hung wily from the folds of his thick shi, ne 
mre to shea a lite-like ylow trem we reflected 
bluenes of the rosey or stain of bleeding berries. 

The pstient wobhee keew ut: Autuion too had 
come a@! Was resigned: su seotered were hay 
grie! and ‘rosé, thut -miles au @ 3 vould wninvie 
on her face; oud eve cy MomMing we would biamk 
Ged ratuer wnat ke wae here, than mgrmu: snat ay 
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was going hence. 
“Mother,” he said ono day, after a severe strug- 

gle with pain which flusned his beautiful pale face, 
but could only wring it to a slight contortivn, as 
“the soft wind would ruffle the water in passing— 
Mother it is over now the pain and trial, and a 
bright spirit, with pure blue wings, and transparent 
robe, stands close by me. V have seen him often 
inthe distance, and every fit of agony would bring 
him closer, as if T were afloat, and it was rough 
wind to drive me to him.” 

“Father, mother, Bob, Ellen, all come?” and the 
boy kissed t:.cm all silently. They knew that he 
was going and were mute save little Ellen, who 
put her arms sbout him tercerly, und begged him, 
“Q don’t go Charlie,’’ 

But a quick glance of his kindling eye, caught a 
vision, inviaibl: ‘0 them who watehed him, and 
flashed a pure stil over the filling tears. 

“Mother,” he whispered faintly, “they are bring. 
ing a white flower-wreath, and they say it is for 
filial and fraternal love, mother—bhecause ve 
Joved you, ard fathe*, and Bobby and Ellen; and 
yet, how could I help it? vou are so good, Ant 

one holds up a band of softest bine flower ari 
he says it is for Patience, mother—becanse I have 
borne suffering meckly; but. that should be for you; 
for it was you that made me so happy, I could’nt 
feel the pain. And now one comes close to me, 
with a tinny bouquet of the most swect small flow 
ers, like the lil y of the valley, but swecter, cleare. 
and they make a low, soft, tinkling in tunes, us 
they wave in her hand and this she says is for Pur- 
ity—and she will bind it on my bosom. ©: moth- 
er. do you not feel them? they float smoothly by 
you, and look kindly on you; and now a lovely 
company of them have come and twined a wreath 
of all these flowers together round us all—and now 
I float away. O mother, one kiss! the rose chain 
AaB E HS, but it will not break! I go, ,but this 
will hold us always until it folds us close again. 
Hark!” 
Dropped the faint lids over the dying eyes, 

clasped the pale hands on the pulseless bosom, und 
the. white soul of the boy flew up to God on some 
divine strain which his ear had caught, and which 
it seemed the sobbi:g mother and the kneeling 
sire, in a moment's hush of grief, could almost 
hear. So sweetly passed his spirit, thut a sweet 
smile, more of hearen than sirth, lay on the un 
changed face; and tothe deep-souled moth2y seem- 
ed it no fancy, that she felt the pressure of the ex- 
tenting flower-band, and Jown its living links, 
swtt pulses of living bliss frown the beautified soul 
of ae ascending boy! 

‘What if strange scenes passed in that little cot, 
ant the autumnal winds sighed through the open 
cvuor, and past a skeleton-like bier; and solemn 
words were saii, and tears were rained profusely 
on a marble cheek: and flocks of children. all in 
simple white, with lute flowers in their hands walk- 
ed weeping, two bv ‘wo and ;used to sing mid 
sobs alow hymn, round alittle erave,and make the 
name of their Jost darling inarticulate with grief. 
Yet round that mother’s heart, if round no other, 
the invisible flower-wreath pressed with blessed 
healing—and a perpetual inflow of Divine love 
trom his diviner soul, deepened her spirit beyond 
joy or grief, and told. her ever, ‘Charlie is not 
dead.” ’ 

From Chambers, Journal. 

The Gipsy's Wife 

I LIVE in an old tumble-down house, not a 
great many miles from London, and on the bor 
ders of a fruzy common. Before the age of 
steam locomotion, this was considered the coun- 
try; and even ucw, there is one solitary spot, 
nere, from mossy knolls rising beneath clumps 
ot antique trees, we overlook a perfectly retired 
and sylvan scene. A sparkliny stream, like a 
silver thread, winds its way amid rich pasture 
land «») thick beech plantations; an ivied spre 
furnis:) J with a neal of soft musical bells, peeps 
forth trom a distant village; and in the summer 
cveniny time it is pleasant to rest on those mossy 
knoeils, ard Listen to the sad <istant music. 

Whe ruins of an old church may be traced from 
this powt, wild roses and eglantine are around 
us with viclets and bluehelis; a sweet honeysuc- 
kle porch is seen leading to a lowly-thatched hat; 
gnd there are lowing kine and bleating flocks by 
our side and in the distance. In this there is | 
nothing wonderful; but only turn back not many 
hundred yrrds, and seek another point, from , 
whence to view a very different and more widely 
extended panorama—the vast wildernes of Lon- 
don, St. Paul’s, Westminister Abbey, hosts of 
steeples, myriads of chimneys, armies of masts 
and shipping clustering on the almost choked-up 
and hidden river, good old Thames; in fine; smoke, 
fog, and misery without end! Seen from this 
common, there the sun sets; but the holy moon, 
rises behind the tall trees and the old church, 
which I can reach in Jess time than I have taken 
to gossip about it. Royalty for many years found 
a secluded and peaceful home, on this ancient con- | 
mon, -famed alike in history and legendary lore; 
but I know not if the ears of royality were ever 
assailed by the same unearthly yells and hootings 
which so often disturb our retirement, and remind 
us of the descriptions we have read of the war- 
whoops of the Indian savages, The explanation | 
is, that there are several stands of donkeys, where 
these animals are let out for hire, on different parts. 
of the common; and the general assemblage, or 
grand emporium, is close to the garden wall which 
ounds the domain once honored by a royal pres- 

ence. 
One evening during the past summer, as I was 

returning from a ramble by the side of a dear in- 
valid, who was drawn about in a hand-carriage, 
two ragged little girls loitered around our yate 
from idle curiosity, to watch the occupant of the 
pretty grecn chariot assisted into the heuse. [ 
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was struck by the appearance of the elder of the { vainly imagine hé will not call us yet. With 
two; for although with a quantity of matted black 
hair, a very dirty face, and still dirtier habiliments, 
J could trace «. singular loveliness both of form 

_ and feature. She had large, languishing blue 
eyes, shaded by long, black, silken lashes; but 
not withstanding this, the gipsy physiognomy 
was decided; and as there were mauy of that 
tribe in the neighborhood, I doubted not that these 
vagrants were wanderers from their tents. After 
regaling the poor little-things with some tempting 
cakes, I asked the beauty. her name, when she an. 
swered with. distinctness and propriety, “Mazelli 
Lee please ma’am.” f 

“And what is your father,iny dear?” I said. 
“Father’s gipsy, please ina’am.” 
“And your mother is a gipsy too, I suppose, 

my dear?” 
“No, mother’s a lady, and drives donkeys, please 

mia.” 
I pressed the child to try and explain her nican- 

ing; but all the answer I could get was, **Moth- 
er’s a lady, and keeps donkeys.” She made me 

compreind. that the ‘sinallest-and mast crausive 
donkey-stand on the border of the common, near- 
est our house, belonged to her mother; and that 

her only brother, a little bigger than himseli, was 
also an assistant in the business. She said their 
home was not very far off—“in -he pits near the 
eaverns,” where 2 iniserable collection of huts had 

been from tine mnmemorial, Moreover, on ques- 

tioning Mazelli further, 1 found she regularly at- 
tend-@ the Rev. Mr. L———’s Sunday school 

Jknew her catechism.” and said’ her prayers every | 
” 

nisht, when mother washed her face.” T hoped 
that a portion of th litier statement was true; 
but the fuce-washing seeemed quite incredibl.. 
My curiosity was aroused; and the next day 

I walked close past the donkey-stand, whieh Ma- 
zelli Lee had described as* being kept by het ino- 
ther, “the lady? and then I observed an’ individ- 

ual whom I had so often seen before, but without 
noticing her particularly, or giving her a second 
thought, This inslividual was a woman. still young 
and good looking, with fresh color of unclouded 
health lighting up ler blue eyes—eyes alinost 

ss beautiful as the little Mazelli's--and with an 
anxious expression flitting sometimes ac ross the va- 
‘ant but good-humored composure, wnich was the 

- leading character of her countenance. 
Po be Coutiie 
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Gentlemen of the Lycenin, Wriends, and— Feiloiw 
Citizens. — Via i nas ollen dagen ta vay ju 
to appear before vou in public, in vadous capaci. 

ties, yet there bes seereely been a tine when. | 
com? betore you with yreater retuctance than 
at this present.—And it is neo: becaase bam in. 
renusib eat the husor conferred upow me Gye ce 
lelligent boly, betiy permitted this eventog loud 
dress you, bii beeause The ecoasion Wiel bas 
ested us together is of so yieat miporiance and 
Vast magnituces, that ci reqaires an exocbithn 
tite Latent and abiliry ofiiuse whose iniids have 
aspired to higher heights than mine. 

Aceerding to. the Constitution of this Lyceum, 
we formed “Ours¢ives to a sovlely toe tue pure 

pve of unprovug our minds aed ciffs ioe lteray, 
scientific, and ober branches of weetul boowiedge 
(uroughout the vircle of our iifluence; bas oun 
the last twelve months that have swept swittiv 
by, and connected. themselves with a voundice: 
eleraity, we vave been occupied in relating tars 
of sorrow and learmig notes of wo, One ayer 
another of vur Company. has been torn trom’ vor 
fond embraces by the rutbiess hand or dea; 
and this evening we are ivan cacled upon to toueh 
the mournfull lyre that tells us another one ts 
wone. And wha still ingore tenis to thicken tne 
gloom already Uurawa around us, that he who but 
a few days agu promised to undertake and execute 
the task which new devolves upon ime, has hite: ei 
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fallon. Sunk inthe mignivy deep and become tor 
ever fost to our view and treed from our embraces, 

Thus that solemn and unatterable denune.tign that 
from “duet thou art and to dust thou shel. return,” 
uttered by the omnipotent whu spoke into existence 
inytitds of worlds, and peopled them with seotient 
beings, falls heavily upon us, and bide us remember 
that soonevery one of us must return to te duct 

as we were, and our spirits to God wio gave 
them, 
We are all bordarers upon the river of death, 

which conveys us into the eternal world, and 
should be ever waiting the call of our Lord, that 
we my launch away with joy to the regions)of 
immortality; but thoughiless creatures that we ure, 
we are perpetually wandering far up into Lue fields 
of sense and time, we dre gathering the gay and 
fading flowers that grow tvere, and filling our 
laps with them as a tiir treasure, or making gar. 
lands, for ambition, to crown our brow, till one and 
another of us is called on a sudden, and hurried 
away from this moral coast; those of us who 

! gurvive are suiprised a liitle: we sland gazing; we gazing 
follow our dejurted friends with a weepiug eye, 
for a minute or two, and then we full to our amuse- 
ments again, and grow busy as betore, in gather- 
ing the flowers of tune and sense. O how fond 
we are to enrich ourseives with these perishing 

| trifles and adern our nead with heno and with- 
ering vanities, never thinking whieh of us may 
receive tue nex! suinmony to leave al) behind us, 
and stand befure God. Bur each presumes it will 
not be sent to me. We trifle with God and things 
eternal, or utteriy orget them. ‘while our hands 
und our hearts are deepiy eigaged in the pursuit 
ofearthly delignis; all our powers ef thought and 
action are intesely busied umeuyst the dreams of 
this life, while we are asieep te God, because we 

these remark. IT beg the indulgence of iny audi- 
ence whilst I briefly sketch the outlines of the 
char :cter of one of the members ef this Lyceun. 

Elijah Jonnson, tie subject of our present eulory 
in common with the rest of us, in his early days 
he lives in the U. S: of North America, a lant 
‘that affrds no rest for the sole of the. colored 
mao’s tu. He edured what we have undergeo: 
and though wis bo.y was supjec sd to such usago 
as only fit tor the inost vicious beast ofthe forest, 
vet he bad amind ove which could net be'enthraw |. 
ed by all the powers of rciman invention nor 
affected by ail the chains ofa tvranical master, — 
rouvh deprived saa vreal measure of the natural 
rithts of man, dered the pleasiees of a soeial life, 
restrained frou worshiping bis God arcording to 
the dictates et ins own coaseences-—theroh com. 
petied to sit downeby tie side of the waters and 
weep when he rememboreg the finda: his fore 
fathers, yetle kepi his heart with diligence, aud 
iInexercising the noble Lreaiies of bis miad ike 
2 Colvnibos, be conelted and justly tag that 
there intist ba a cou teroid to iat eruel tand 
mm Which he lived. Antonined by this) thoug te 
and encouraged by ine tot whievelings of tivse 
benevolent avd poilanturepie inen Composiig the 
Amevieny Golomiza an Socety, he became sau. 

geaine and ex ledin the troth that far to tie eusi- 
ware, across alanis tides was a daml whese 

Klage Was CVer greeny aid whore clavate end 
road were trans Wilt die abd) a berty dee hae 

man Of the colored race, Te hid na sone 
brought hia maliewatical ope auors fo 4 deno:. 
jiration, than he ested, ipae the plars of 
securing tO Suasely Gleidvedy Gnd teiends tats 
mt ppy lah ana Qh Ge yl bby - avi eGneen Tr tad 

HMetoree af aliouis jranus oo. ren val, le enberked 
cuichomrd of tht ever ote norebie stao the “Itza 
helhs"--he commetiel aimed to he ate oot 
pun WwhodsTerd ob le ids aod waeds, daune} 
ed gpon. the wmigiiy deep atel to dees adda. adiet 
ia the shares of ta 6 wie le babe deade ifeeil 

crunk ie the blood oo mca. Atter stu Cte 
and Conlendiiy foe, ahor Coy Sosy every 

directiv:, by lower g we Jay stnr spree by deqioa 

swell, we eve uly benaad at ie Brituzn coluiy 

Siena Loore; there be saw sone vestaye of the 
@€aricsh soldi bans ob i cuy bili Was lui y pur- 

suaded thal he mid ool yelbanived at Ma pod to 
Witith Se wag so oughy wiiractea.. Prom toeuce 

he ensrked vor Siete a spot lai seumgly 
Ges ined for lie babdatien of er) Ge Gantueis Com. 
Pos: GU aS ool baa eas Peachy “Han 

boas 10 Uieitty Save ial Onl lal atunes—there 
Me) SGhtary abode, a hand of quiggeinives | aad 
OF tle een ob dieaca he remaned until: the 
revaiviog st). in his anvual course fad made more 
tas vue Goupicre recslaliia rensils chat he iad not 
had vel lees ie jueage lor whic his soul jaited 
aud lor Wisk nevad tiede such an hazzardous 
aif outure, wos: sli trou behind whieh the tone 
“hielo emerpe: be tga rel lorward, leaving those 
dreary regiogs td Geatirticken shores io their 
Beutisin aed aus suuaul ey did i a dew days 

aided upon hese sores oie lor centuries past 
Yad been ine place waere «others cere parted frum 
(hei dau cs, and fartners fom iien seas by 
ne Cites age i woody Hahds OF The aor ULC and 

Getis, aud Where blouse, Papticy Qid Var mad threw 

fis Kei Hig rood aveb tue lubabiants ol Wes 

Con AIL, Grobe dhe WO gu OF Christanily 
eeud yates ty cera vay or the natural stu pene. 
trate fu atu © Uaetes from tieir stupor and direct 
‘heir eyes Upwards is see the ureal end tor 
Which wal Was ereateu; bul now ia tie providence 

(rou tad become tue piace frou wheuce lile 
; and lineity Were to be prucianned Lo al tie sous & 
Gabyniels Ol Alea. Here on tits saugy saore 
our hero lundec, aid he met wiih those wis gave 
WM A heaty Wwenome and seemed iw teyoce in 
his Uiparaleliew undertaking, yet ve had just en- 
tured upon the tureshioid ol bis arducus .vots— 
beyond binard in the road tu uis Ini g soucui 
spo. ol Lbeity, anu quielude Was the sasice wives 
the mcr of war with wiuin he musi grapple ina 
bloowy contest jor happmess, aud though le was 
WlesuINes tiroWu alnong men mure  turmdabie 
ian the prowiing woul, and inere lerucious than tie 
lerritic shark, yet ue duemed them ail more harm- 
less lian tee tyrants hands trom whose grasp 
he bad sd lateiy disengaged bimsel: After speod- 
Mg Way WearsOQve days and sleepless nylils 
ns jens debate with old king George aud his 
allies; Mi. Junnsun succeeded in waving ceeded 
to ban and bis Little band of conwa ies, that |i ile 
Islaid Wich sis inthe midst oF ihe rolling fluo 
ut Messurado’s, sweeping stroam tue iuituul germ 
fiom which bes spruug this promising vak tne 
*Kepubiic ol Liberia.’ 

_ There on that ditie spot ot ground whose whole 
circumigieuce is less than the third of a league, 
our hero and comrades lives, there they dwei in 
qulitue and pease, until old “Kong Bromiey,” ae 
reused lo demos soul jury, al they uiterpostie 
Wy bOnall OL a poue sicrus Deaton uasiner Who With 
iis Vessel aud crew hii been driven by demon 
Swells upon the sandy snore, fell upon thei like 
all Wipeluous lolren: cushioy Over some wig) y ca- 
larocl, aad threatened (vem wilh uier exieain- 
ation. = Bul the tyract’s rage like the wold 
wrnade iat bas spent its torce upon the vel, “y 
MIN Sinks WOWR inly & cabin, Was lured aw ih} 
and the little Spartan bowd was agen det te eu 
joy their howe in peace. Bul our neo knew tuat 
his present havituliun was two circumscribed ua 
hot sulheient ivi the spread oi ue great tree that 
would spring up from that hide germ, ibe em 
grants of the “Elizabeth,” ie ceased not ty negou 
ate until he had obtained a spot on this hili, iom 
whose highest chills the cavuon is heard to taun- 
der in angmory of that eventiui and glorious dav 
the “Firs, of December 1’22.” But he had searcely 
comineuced to sever the twines and f2il ihe trees, 
ere he was again assailed by those barbarous =. v- 
ages who like the destructive harricune had omy 
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recoiled to dome with redoubled forcee—here a se. 
cond combat ensued, and oyr F.tvers were compels 
led to carry in one land the axe and bill-lhook, and 
in the. other the gun and sword. Bold and cour. 
ageous our hero ‘went forth to meet his Ine; and 
though the savage yell echoed trom hil! to hill, 
and the chieftain’s cry kill the “white wa.” fell 
harsh upou bis ear, though ‘surrounded on every 
hand by an enemy that cu’ numbered bis title 
company in a ratio of an hurdied ty one thrice 
told, though he was the centre io «tich all the, 
fury-rage, and matice of an incensed eneluy ora. 
vitated, yet. unmoved in hes unnd, unadiaunted oy tig 
coursge, he rallied forth. aod vith manly ste ougthy 
grappled with his to. At ons tine he was seen. 
advancing, at auo'her, retracting his steps; some. | 
times driving his enemies from: tint rane cs and 
strong holds, at other times giving vros.' 0 the 
savaves and seeking shelter from their whizzig 
slugs, behind his watuled hinj—thus the sun is | 
seea strugeling in the skies; at one time riding in 
all his streneth besween the parted ciuuds, ai ane 
ather, hiding his vr; wnt face leaving all nature in 
a melancholy glow, uni U7 dis ~uoorior s'rength 
he sweeps all the «:ouds wside and walks forth, 
vith great strength trumpliat up the skies. So’ 
Ur fathers after contending foow aad hard some. 
times advancing, at others retrogradi: 2: at. one 
Me standing upon a litle emir ence rnd cheercg 
each on lo conquest, at another flying belore io rir 
ere niess fiantic wat Ceeasineg ala strate death 
vod terior inio then ree, ?s Camis aud bec ae arb 
over their foes. As ounded, tetrifiend, avd eonfius. 
ed the savages Hi, sou ever the cagay chihy 
some rlunging jie theo alding ade, whilst toa 
remainder jeep of see lane diaedfil pre os 
disloiged Wueu genes cou Murs hat menor. 
Die av toes Fires f December Dae prow cit con. 
Ques! su pedee sue folie ym died it was that 

yur hei ware oe taal acowanioted breath ote ta 
was the ioe dings of a ductttul strieoie ine 

oWas thabonis c@arowoich oad tareobed seid 
Wid hart sunk to is mali place, oti paeetiile 
lyon? quiedty per orned its wooted pest. 

Aclew montis aoe: the seesnd trac oo diffcule 
tes had passed, she Bay Onno s aerived bro one 
with her voor tiooede seoaker ada few: other ‘6 
Jou with ta * nelle sous who dies hee erg vad 
han obstitte ovalare lo preporea plakee for us, 
Witte eyes -O abcd ment and beats dow atte 
we surveyed the eround where out fan eorky 

velore a blaody and ceuottab eoulest tad boon 
held, ‘Pheo did the soul oot those thacd seicned 
pilriots lap for joy. A bsoltter oa trend vias 

revegnized ino eves rise oot tee Vey. prigets 
while Blijah Johnson neh ebay, meat ia 
benevolence, and abundent ah iereyy. oe Oye dt 
tous the doer ef bis ho pieble cane sou bade 
US rest in peter. Now peace ae tea gn Vs Beenie 

ed *o prevail and evry heartin eo res. Ba our 
ephemeral peace soon venice nda boa cht 

hopes became suttied—og an the bhood-tuirety Cone 
ditis and the insidtons Devs had rlbod their 
forces, avain, they were clandestivety visiine the 
little village which, his Just Colmmences ou aig 
ius spires alove the busies--and ayoin Meo Jotne 
gon) was called upon to resume his just oand 
prepara to stand agaist the aceomuat d firce 
ol a treacherous. foe Ube hesitaced no. ie ven 
ture asain oan combat willy ins rtocs Mel, IO 

stad in donee of mis muca loved, thowui: wear y 
bought couutry,—by day he wa aehwel engege 
ins corrms every avenue ts ts little town asata, 
the atlack ol the raging heathen, py aighe wis 
value calls all her sens te enjoy acess: lou tray 
their toils, hei company wel a Reha he 
Sampson, waiked the unauisht rounis aid eves? 
md anon, Meew dpon-cerr tis eving Cars thes, 
CHPETIN WOPLsy “As well”? : se 

Toe twiee suutten eneo v finding ne beny ia the 
ight when they mign sailey derty foe tere 
se-ret ambush and rush vot: mpetucus ao) dee. 
won Volsaee inte the Gunps oO thea Savied con. 
qu@ror , and tind theme i asteyy, 100 PReY 
wake geprve then ol of te, vase a iiienug 
yell ane bhe ine paths phon eortecding. 
with adver and suce@ror done sctatle red: thei. 
MVE ob ere y Girerbon, and a owce and taruces 

abandoned ive tid and ceased to oreh thet 
lives acai st so sivong a toe, iad to this) day “§ 
studi toowitnegs the almost aver extinetion. « 
Lieb treaenerous people veried and switien and, 
secttored te the four winds of be wen with nes rcely 
a pliee to rest tie soies of ther feet, 

{ere friends we must iesve this field of b'ood 
and strife, and-enter pou dae mor pescetol 
labors of that inviticible soldier BE. Jounson. Vo 
him “from his e rheet arrival here, was come. 
wnitted the arduons tash of disiribuinig to tae 
emigrants their weekly alowaase,-~in this per ef 
his Jabor if? was a saitutul sieward, giving to every 
man his portion in prayer tone, ums toarh in 
this branch of Lis business he bas been brought 
mocenteet woth men of all classes ond conditions, 
men ol corcunt prinesples, WHeew hb manner. of dise 
stpated chariete:s. wiv deemed it a pleusure to ine 
sult their suvero, vel Mr. Johoson was true to bis 
trust, and aly ame up to the anpunciions of the - 
inspired pesma,, “iel patience hiuve its. perfect 
wok” He ua ouly superitended this depart- 
ment of tre calling, but he was a tiie and 
Priseverng is eveey thing apperaniing to his coun 
try, He counties no labor tue gret to endure, 
wo task tuo bard to perlorm, ne station. too pre. 
curgus io take when calied uno to acim be- 
half of the government, in a word, chai hos his 
country asked nin to Jo tha he hes wat done? 
When ne pou feiered Alrieans in 1825 ute 
tered their yroons from Trade-town’s vad of- 
bioud, when old Wilie, in) 1832 bid) detinuce to 
Liberia's strength, wien old Gatombih tor ked up 
i toe far away terest, stood uy to eantest Li- 
beria’s power, he was oo! among Lae bert fs .uee 
Who Voeluqteered to mutate the herve. vi their 
country. No difficuity, ov peril, no steiacle de. 
terred tum dom his duty. The Cuurvi! Ha 

( 



the Senate Chamber, and the Pulpit were not. 

without his services;—by day, by night, at all 
times he was ready to give his services io promote 

Liberia’s interest. His loyaly as .a citizen, his 

faithfulness as a minister of the gospel, bis 

Jabors as a States-man, have made impressions on 

the minds of al] those who knew him,--he exerted 

every nerve and exercised every talent to sec ure 
the safety and fina: happiness of his country; 
and in the days of his declining years “hen this 
flowing tide of lite was approximating fas! to a 
final ebb, when he began ta recede swil'y from 
our vision, and approach near the voyage of his 
eurthly dissoluton, be «ften spoke of his past strug- 
sles and o. his unspeakab)e satistaction of seeing 
Liberia aspiring to wealth and honor; often would 
he urge upon the ininds of the youth the great 
necessity of exerting their greatest efforts — to 

maintain Liberia's ficeden. And te you who a 

few months ago were called upon to take us 

your arms in the vefene: of your country a vd 

its laws, to you he gave the soleme charge, re- 

member the white lore.cas ere yok desert it, stain 

it with your Uiood Tere my trievds ve pause, and 
ask where iow is the fenoreu sire, the Rev. 

Jounson? Where is thatold veteran who w. tch- 
ed «nd fostered the little yerm froin which has 
sprung our happy home the Reyublc of Liberiat 
Whe faltering toncne tells vou thal eis uo more, 
he is gone, he died inyeace, and is sew ming. 

liag with the spitits of J. hier #leund: ihe e- 

teraal throne, On that ceiworable de. ehen cic 
© Wee? was bured trom ais teonarebical tirace 
by Liberia’s troops, when he with al his men of 

war were oriven ilo te wilds of New Coster’s 
woods, When L beria’s nuit) Tne lo. OF LIRERTY 
HROUHT US HEKE flu ted upsuthe b eez! that vere 
the sound w the neaine fle to the tyrants + rs, 
von that day whikt sors, is bigh commssior, 
uo ye into all the morld and preach my yospel to 
every creature? Mr. Jouueon cccathed bis sast. Aid 
tellaw cCiizees, brother sauwers wha® were yvur 

RCV g sy lie emotions ol our-hearts, Whom on 
vender vcacn We steud just retuned from ‘Trade- 

sus Wolds dad Now Co tens craggy ctifls— 
ruth vas told that Blijah 

niers! “i e.rified and astonished, 
sew op wd——t dea helke silence ran 
tur Tenk, anu cvory bose heaved a 

gril eae the Cearbor leh Again we repeat 
Wee uawer ome truth, ond tell you be is ue usuce. 
eile Ge gene Crem othe ise and cite ot War, 
Puie t Gaps) fades oot bies-Pa you orives 
yitidiy Fae tes prepara dur vib the: Civics, his 
holy hes dk @ pescetal dabitoiou and quel tt. 
is Plate y— Used er Dae vO CR eyery lures 

ad oe ay eu ‘vit cirges UM vb ghee 

yO) Teetrey dais a tee 

Le-l . eine 

vob lingering distenip ors. 

tu.ved i Telcdee Got ana ei 

Gise naive fram searre i yt da wer 

Ue ee VOW Vie ieess Dub tre qalily 
toss abs eu dt aod Mr Gare da Peed? 

ton eves true Laheion woud ees, 
true neadi'ea palowd, Yosh inatuer s the 

Ji stabic gloom, testo gente s sacs vill toe 
] st Hunipet Sti oh bt ten wef % stl eC 

seine for your digi os fon Here te dt us 

leave the seiriteas iss Pig Seth fohe 
Oy @sfaped FO. on a : ae getcut 
Peceled Mls a PY adiee in 
We OPiS emit Hive. 

tone cui Te ind tor daniel ’ Bue 
COBO @  seheriuais proc on upos ceey poss: 
ing breeze ive acts and favors, tee LK itt rae 

I oi cue Rev, ijl Johi any and thay tie over 

live in the heart cc ecery Liveriee, and ais vais 
be perpetuated ual tine sto beoronore, 

7? 
he 

Wibat 
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“ vit ir It 

. ' if cabins bt 
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de 
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COMMUNICATIONS. — 

a. 

For the 

Messrs Editors:—In your last number, I notice 
the replies of “Africa” and “Iatio,” to the couonuni- 
cation above my signature. Your Editorial remarks 

Liberia Here. 4, 

Jalso read, and tho.’ I wag somewhat prepared to ° 
hear of opposition from you: 1 was disappointed at 
the lame manner you attempted to gainsay what [ 
had written; and which plainly discovers to the 
unbiassed mind, that you found yourself incompe- 
tent tocontrovert the truth. 

“Africa,” after having vented somewhat of his 
indignation at the audacity of “Alppha,” for presum- 
idy to unestion the ability of the missionaries to do 
all that wan reasonably expected of them; goes on 
tq tell of the numbcr oftyears he was employed in 
the service of missions at Cape Palmas, and that 
there is. livuig who has given evidence of sound 

nversion, end several others, who ha! madea 
ofession of yeligion—the remainder of his com- 

munication is merely to fill up aeolamn: for all who 
Wave read my remarks, will sce that he introduces 
o proofé against what Tadvanced. “Africa ’ says, 
@ was employe! ten years as a mission teacher, 
d itis presumed, tho. he does not admit it, that 

e was one of several others cnyaged in the con- 
version of the heathen:—-and pray what is the result 

df the combined operation? That there had been 
several hopeful conversions, and three have died 

nd gave evidence that they were born of God.” 
Remember that ‘Africa’ and his coadjutors were 
ten years performing these wonderful conversions, 
Will “Africa” please intorm the public if these 
extraordinary reformations were solely attributed to 
the zexl and industry of himself and c mpanions? 
IfI could Jearn the number of missionaries that 
were employed with him, I might venture to deter- 
mine what portion of the credit for these hopetul 
conversions belongs éo him. 

“Ratio” as all wili perceive has some other object 
in view than that of disproving what I have said. 
If he wishes to attack the officers of government, 
‘et him do 80 openly, and without dissimulation. I 
ish to know in what plase1 have mooted the idea 

‘of a committee wires wre cen stent 

' tional condition o) tae coantry &.:. 

, eye woh grateful tears. 

Hrendsiip, like * appre’ or gow, in” pictures of silver, 

' possession 

‘of the 

LIBBRIA MBRALL. 
_ that the spiritual affairs of the people should be 
placed into the hands of the government? J have 
never done so—and never wished it to be so, and 
Ratio knows that I have not expressed myself in 
that manner. Here are my words—“let the mis- 
‘sionary societies place into the hands of government 
the money they expend annually in Liberia for 
missionary purposes,—with the understanding that 
the government will emplcy it for the civilization 
of the aboriginies of the country.” In other words, 

let the government have the money, to make settle- 
ments in the neighborhood of native téwns—open 
schools for the education of the heathens, and for 
the instructing of them. in agriculture and the 
mechanic arts. Wherever there is a settlement 
formed, there will be men to teach the way of sal- 
vation. I distlaim the idea that it is necessary for 
the employment of men, as missionaries, for the 
conversion of the heathens. It is too true to be 

_ successfully contradicted; that settlements do more to 
: christianize and civilize the heathens, than the wis- 

sion stations possibly can. Tam not alone in this 
belief. A large majovity, I think, of the thinking 
men of Liberia, hold the same opinion. 
Tam charyed with calling the missionaries “‘worth- 

less men.”—*vicious and faithless.” This is not so. 
Once tor ell, I wish distinctly : to say, that Ih ld 
the body of men known as missionaries, to be as up- 
right and honest, as any men in the country. But 
in waking this admission, J io not wish to be under- 
stool as retracting in my opinion, as to their ability 
to do what is expected from them. ‘They may be 
conscientious in their endeavors for the conversion 
of the heathens, und yet they may accomplish vom- 
paratively spexking, nothing. 

ALPHA. 
een 

Woe el Rts aul due 

MONROVIA wi BER. A, 90 Lik Bu, Lead, 

ON Mouday Nov. the 19it accar ing. lo notice 
previously given, a meeung of tie ernz ns of Monte 

via, and other cevlomeats, of Monsterraio Cauniy, 

convened atile., Mo. Chaely ca rect ce the report 

rome weeka 

ago, (0 consider and taport jon eertaia interrog- 

aturies Ppropuunded by Rev. RR. Gurley, respecting 

ond 

&o. The meeiing 

Hon S. Beneciet, 

coy pe Secretary; 

oie 7 or 8 pages 

the agricultural, cacchanicel, miliary educa_ 

, nl! by. calling 

Neier tien 
was duly owanized 

lo the Ghair uuu; 

alter which the ree. -— debits a 

! of closely written matter was recieved by the mecting 

and was presented ina furmal urinner by the chair. 

mo, t0 Rov. Me Gurley, who replied to it: in avery 

earnest, friewily, a. 4 elrgueat ae is. 

40 minules, »\, of his auditory 

in a death-Jike stillness, wine he briefly ‘adverted 

fo some heart wnriiing, circuimsi«uces counecied with 

she early hisiory of ie colony of L.terna, which filled 

encnaheng he ae 

every breast with the warmest @uotions, and every 

The s@eue was iruly affect 

whon he pod) losing uthuces to 

Wain, aad 

living Veteran, 

lug, atthe perivs 

Kev co MM 

of 

Thore cuanpions in tis cauce oflverty 

tie imemory ol the exem- 

pieky werons, the now 

BD, W hirasias. 

equally, aad religtos, te met tweny s.x years ago in 

Peiersvurg Virgina, (U. 5. A,) at waich time ine Rev, 

C. M. Waring was pastor of a boipust chures; there 

he ::abraced and 

advised, strengthened avdeouforied tem, in benguge of 

aivoas a fringed ada bruher, 

” 

upon his proposed expa ciation fiom the tind of his 

bith, to ihe dark and 

unbroken wilderness, 

then, 

where superstition, folly, and 

crucity reigned in wviumph over the minds of the 

nillions of be: chitdieaj—eunt, tatheong ss uoylum of the 

oat seoleonrh —the free and 

‘ that, andt 

country did he ceme in the spent of 

oppressed; the hon + 

independent Repuoie of Liberia! 

true christian, 

and phiamhrophis; where he assi ted in’ establishing 

that produced the 

Republic of Liberia, spenting les tine, talen', and 

wealth in his adopted country’s cause, and preaching 

indesty erie seri, Wwhreh has 

beame of radiant splendor upon Liberia's horizon, as 

shall. enlighten her national pathway to the remotest 

period of future existence! 

ree The next Legislature. ar 
. In a few days hence, sur new Legislature, accor. 
ding to Law, will convene. We know not who will 
be the epraker of the Honse of Representatives, or 
which of the candidates, will excofficio be the President 
of the Senate; but, we presume tlie matter will be ar. 

ranged, and the machinery go into opperation, by the 
3rd day of the Session, ‘The Honorables, are arriving 
among us already;--lar.off Sinoe, having made her. ap. 
pearance in the person, of one of her Senators, ang 

we suppose in a few days, ihat all will have arrived, 

and prepared for their onerous duties. We do not in. 

tend to premise.the course or immediate duties of the 

wext legislature; for we must reasonably suppose, 

that as law makers, snd constructionists, they have 

already digested their course, laid their plans, and 

mooted the measures that they intend to adopt, and 

agitate for the @ nera! weal of the Country. We hope 

that they, muy he evdved with a competeney of wis 

dom, to execute the high trust reposed in them. Pro- 
dence, firmness, ain perspicacity should dvetinguish all 

titir doing; that no haste. rash, or ieconsidterite wet 

sures may be proposed, in the teat yf exertement, of 

under the lash of debate, and adowed, without mature 

reflection. 

For, we think from the signs. of the times that we sr. 

Justified, and autoorized, to vay, that, the future pos 

tion of our for digastrous canse 

quences, or beneficil result,--deponds greatly, upoe 

cou, try-<either, 

the action of thissnex ensmeg Legislature: and u- 

Consequcnce, we an‘ictpate, that vo party dominatia, 

will prevail, exceptthe one great party——The Counteu 
W. do ne intend by this, to say thas parties when 
properly, and wisely organize i, are not beneficial; we 
be Jove that they are; for they mutually. probe cerrup. 

» tim, view, and cliques, vut of each others ranks, con 
serve the general inierest, and maintain a, politica: e. 
quhbrim among all classes of our great republican 

fangily; but we thiak, there is no necessity for a reguli,. 

forma! organization on those “principles now, fur we 
‘ o mi , 

believe ths whale country ts virtualiy such a party as 

we have hinted at, a similarity of: principle founded 

! upon the conceived spirit aud character of the consi. 

of some 30, 08 

tu!ion,--seems to prevail, This being tle case, we 

are Confilent that any other party,——base demagoguery, 

—in whatever uspect, or disguise it may present itself, 

would be injurious, and ts al to the best interesis of 

) the country; though, the tine may not be very far dis. 

» have eonsids 

Rev. A, | 

dismal Jand of A frie’s ' 

this | 

tant, when parties, not u party, will exist, growing out 

of a diiuasd, general principle vf litelligence, and 

Edycauon, ' 

The wecessily at present, of a system of wholesome 

civil, and criwinal Laws is nv doubt apparent to ail wh. 

4 this departmeat of nano val policy; and 

we are chaitable enough, to beliive chat the ensuing 

Lr gislature, will give this matter some avention; aud, 

by the way, it may be recommended, that a liberal 

ef) Education should .be adupted, fouad:d, 

perhaps, upo. the manual labor system, and suppor. 

system 

ted by the siaplo commodities of the country, #8 7 

sufficisn! surplusage cau, be realized, to give such aun 

enierpri-e an important 

thu: shal) be felt far and 

tiings, we de not wish to be impeuch.d, us posses- 

impytus, und a tangabiaty 

wide. By hinting at these 

ing a) spirit of intulerant: prdpagandism, av the genet. 

al Sinister acceptation of that term; but on the co 

trury,. we feel impressed with the jmporance ul 

scheme of this kind, as being productive of great ge: 

eral results, if it be esalished in sweh a canner as 

We 

mit this to the public, and the Legislature, believin ; 

that they will no! adopt any measures, but what wall b. 

lv create a cunin of muiwal depeadeacies. cube 

1 just liberal, aad patriotic. 

the unsearchable. riches of Christ, to the perishing | 

sonly of the degulate natives, 

The Rev. gentleman also advertcd te some start- 

ling facts conneeted with that birdy battle of De- 

cember Ist, 1822, which resulted in the :permanent 

this memoiable hill— advising the an. 

dience present, but especially the youn men, not 

tolet that day die, but 

recurrenee, tu the iitest poserity, and stamp its anil 

existence wilh the indelbis seai of national grail. 

hail its annual return, 

vl 

to coOnnenoerite is annual 

tions, and as th: anniversary 

religion, trrimphed over staccry and superstition, 

‘and as the dawn of that bright @ id lunimous day.star 

of hope, which bas waxed faa a 

‘ retulgent rays, darting i's ligit and heat acrese our 

venial sun of 

| 

period, when the principles of liberty and | 

| 

) 

political horizon and implieit'y declaring that Africa’ 

Shall be free. : 

This s'urdy veteran in Liboria’s cause, is’ now 

aboutts leave us four his 

wishes of Liberia’s, thuosands, that he may arrive 

home in safety, and live long to bless ‘the cause 

which he go early #spouved, and ‘hat fiually, when 

ly. must yo the way of al! the earth, he may like the 

getting sun when clear and unclouded, transmit such grecable company 

coun:‘ry and hishome; we. 

‘are confident thal-he carries wi him’ the heart felt | 

eons cone oe ae ee a 

Oi Wednesday 21st inat.s the citizens of Monrovis, 

manifested their grateful acknowledgements to Rev R 

R. Gurley, by tendermg him a publie dinner, which 

was served up at the Senate Chamber, under the su- 

pervision of Bh. VR. 

In our next, we propose giving a fuil account of the 

James, Esq. 

festivities, embracing toasts, speeches, &v. gc. &e, 

For the Liberta Heald. 

At » meeting of the citizens of Monrovia and of 

thé upper sectlements of Morserrado County, on the 
19th of Nov. 1849, on motion, it was unanimously 

Resolved. That the chairman should in behalf of 

the community sddress a complimentary — letter 
to our much loved and distinguished triend and 

visitor the Rev Ke R. Gurley, exibiting tverein 
the yreat pleasure we enjoy trom his'visit to. this 

Rennblic, trom his heart cueering adr sses, as well 

as trom his agreeablecompany, &e. &e. 

Rev and Dear Sir, 

Therefore. In accordance with the above 

‘ resolution, ‘I'hat | should in behalf of this com- 

t 

munity address youa letter expressive of your 

heartiest welcome to our shore and Houses, 

ha:ling you witb emotion of heartfelt gratunde 
as one among our greatest friends and best of 

benefactors insomuch that we can scarcely fiv'! 

words adequate to express the indescribeabi+ 

satisfaction we have enjoyed, in your tray a- 
since you arrived in Li. 

beria. ; 
Rev. Sir! we Liberians are not insensible of 

your unwearied labors and untiring zeai ia 
the cause of Alvican colonization ‘Tire result 
of which causes us to day, to be. free, Scver- 
eign, and Independent people recopnizec a8 
such by sume of the most powerful nati ns of 
the world. I mustayvain say that your ‘taoorg 
for our good are fully known and canaui be 
too highly appreciated = Indeed we neew no 
history to remina °s of your friendship and 
sincerity towards Liberia, no, itis writien in- 
‘deliibly upon the tabies of our memory.’ 

ul Sir, the object of your presen: visit has 
created a pew und sensible impression upon our 
minds tn favor of your most excelient chief 
Magistrate, and of your Government, and peo- 
ple, from the latter we have frequen: evidences 
of iheit good feeling forus, which we tee! nopee 
fuil will increase yea tenfold And now Dear 
Friend, as in all probability you wil! ve leaving 
us ina few days fur your home, and highly fay- 
ored country. We can but commend you to 8 
kind Providence praying that He will preserve 
your bea'th and also that of your Ship’s come 
pany That you may be safely and speedily 
wified aciuss the boisterous Ocear, and con- 
uv ed safely to your dear family and {liemls, 

and thas your life may be long spared for useful 
PY poses 

I have the honor to subscribe myself your. 
Oved:nt Servant. 

3 BENEDICT. 

Chairman. 
Monrovia Nov, 20th 1849, 

ze weg Ne pareuesyy’ 

ADVERTISE ENTS. 
Pam eres toe ee Se % Hees = 

ROI | 

Doctor E. W. Biker offers his professional sere 
Vie@o lo the ciizees of Monrovia and tne vicinity, 
Hie inativnesare tresh ua peduine ond it wil 
ve his endeavur toserve fiitivully ata reasonable 
charge. 

KE. W- BAKER. 

Monrovia April 22 1849. 

NEW SVORE: 

The subscriber, speeniiy trenunating bis business 
Offers tae renainder of ons svoek eve. below ip 
usual prices, lor any aVailabie Hinds mn Engiand, 

France or the U.S. Q 

: EDWaRD s. ROYE. 

Monrevia, 28t!, .Septemer 184%, 

NOVICK. 

— JOHN B. PiitbbLiPs— Attorney at Law. 

Offer: his protessiunal services) to the ciizeas of the 
Ri prblie ot Liver, especislly Mos rovi., te wil tithe. 
hy Mend (oO ary fuemess present ad to hine—Office 
seco d tory oi an prazza lel sive cc overame hove. 
Reference—-tu his liua, &, Jusice S. benedicc S. Cuurt, 

idus, Juige b. Po Laies. Q. S. and C. pleas... 

Monrovie August 271i, Leddy. 

NOVICK. 

‘fp. TT. HARRI. Se-shiioriey at Law--Gives no-~: 

tice thathe wilh graciice mi tots and the aujavent 

counties al the bar and wii craw at order, lega) 

tors; Ge. Geen Qe. 
D. “TV. Li. hopes to encure entire —sitisfaction 

to ati Who way pitromze bin as council Or advisor 

as by s gue attention thereat he will endeavor to 

men toe patronage of che Public.” 
N. Be—Il: does not purpose to plead inequitsbiez 

pul, WHE saveut Justice at all times! 

Monrovia Auguse 10 ti 1849. 

Reierence. 

Flis Excellency J. J. Roberts. 
Ho:.. J. N Lewis. 

B. i?) Yates. Judue Q.S. & C. P. 
Rev B. R. Wilson, 
Office, as in the notice above, 

ae a 

JAMES R. A. WILSON - Rovii!l Merchant, 
Monrovia, corner of Bander and Guve: Sie@etes 

—Offers tor SALE a variety ot Nee ou: Pine 

Geods, vizi—Superior black cloth; Whar. red. 

dannel; F.ne dri didy torcoas and pants of oo rent 

colours; Fine shirting linea, dork striped i -eng 

Linen coats; Forrester coats; Driling paat.; Colord 

shirts; Striped aad colord Alpaces tor lavies dvess~ 

es; Cambrick of different qualives; Fine white and 

coloured mustins; Superior white shinting; Suvere 

fine white sheeting; Extra supeifire long foth; 

Muslin delain; Painted inaslins; Ladies and chile 

drens’ bose; Silk hose; Biue, sod v hite  ee.on 

socks; Wollen socks; Wh te coton and sJk gloves 
for ventlemen and lvdies; Sooo cotton wene, haek, 

blue, red and green: Bis koond write tlax tareads 

Gumalastie susnenders; D.fferent qualities stk 
wandkerehiels; Fine blue, dark and red calicoes; 
French and american gingham; Madrass handkere 
cliels, Pins, Needles ot ol! size, and tapes; 

Royai ciecks; Havana Romais; Cr'tloes; Furni. 
ture checks, white pound beads, -ezirs; Hats, Capa, 
Boots, Brass and iren pid ieeks; Fish hooks; 

Hand sex and whip saw files; Screws; Creep 

incks; Brass kettles; Bos. ts, Pitchers; Mugs Slites; 
Tei Coftee Pepper, Soan, Leat and cavendish To§ 

bacco; ond various other aiticles tov tedious to 

mention, all will be soid ata low rate for cash’” 

JAMES R, A. WILLSON. 

Monrovia 25th August 1849. 



. anya nanny 9a rennet eee sand eae agent nee ieee 

For the Liberia Herald. 

Lines adopted to the condition of the Surroun- 
ding tribes. 
My heathen kindred why, 
Such dismal clouds tirsod o’er thy sky. 
Such drapery sad, portentous, drear, 
Despite of the Apostle’s care; 
O’er spread the prospect o’er? 

Hast not the heralds of our God 
Through dangers fierce amongts you trod, 
Proclaimed to the of Saviour’s power 
To bless thee though in later hour? 
As thou hast h prayer so recieve. 
O God we pray thee turn their mind, 
Vrom folly’s way tothings divine; 
Engraft upon their hearts, thy Love 
And grant that light from the above: 
Those gloomy clouds, may chase Aner tie 

“MISCELLANEOUS. — 
Gn Sea 

Frem the daily Star. 

THE HARD NAME. 

Concladed 

“Yes, without cream. I was very par- 
ticular in my inquiries, and the information 
sony be relied upon.” 
"Very singular, indeed! Now TI think 

‘e@ream is all the beauty of coffee.” 
“EF should aot be at ell surprised,” said 

Miss Vinegur, “if he should prove to be 
the Bank robber, whom we saw. adver- 
lised.” 

“Bur he is a dark man, with black 
hair,” said Miss Willowbough, “anc the 
stranger has a very light. complexien.” 

“Nothing easier than to alter the com- 
lexion, as yeu must know Miss Willow- 
ough reiorted Miss Vinegar. Miss 

Willow bough enjoyed the reputation ef 
improving her complexion with pearl pow- 
der, but she blushed through it all, and con- 
tinued. ‘but then the robber is a large man, 
end the stranger is tall aad lim.” 

“Nothing easier than reducing the size 
of the waist,” answered Miss Vinegar 
sharply, and glancing at Miss Willow- 
beugh’s hour-glass form. 

Really the cenversation was becoming 
quite personal. 8o at least thought Miss 
Villowbough, as she answered 

‘But there ie one thing he could not 
alter.—He is evidently not more than twen- 
ty-five years old while the advertisement 
describes the robber as over forty; and, 
your «wa experience Miss Vinegar, must 
cenviace you of the impossibility ef any 
one’s appearing twenty years younger than 
he really is.” 

Miss Vinegar begap to mutter about 
“some people,” and “some other people,” 
but was interrupted by an exclamation 
from Mra. Smith, which drew all eyes 
to the window. 

‘There he goes, as I live!” 
“See,” observed Mrs. Jones, as the 

“mysterious stranger’ took a long step 
to avoid a muddy spet, “see how my- 
steriously he lifts his foot.” 

Poor man, he little knew the interest 
he wae exci‘ing ir the kind souls who 
were watching him. 
“J wonder if he is married,” said Miss 
Willow bough. 

“lf he is not,” said Wiss Vinegar he 
will not probably faney a piece of paint 
and whalebone.” 

“Nor a woman old enengh to be his 
grandmother,” retorted Miss Willowbough 

“There, did you see Mr. White? He 
bowed to the stranger, so he must know 
him. I will knock on the window, and beck- 
on for him to ceme in. | will inquire can- 
cerning his daughter—she is in delicate 
health, you know. indeed, I have seme 
preserves for her A capital excuse, is it 
not?” : ; 

Mr. White was the only person in the 
village ‘whe had ever been known to kee 
a secret, consequently his popularity wit 
the ladies was belew zero. He was a 
complete anomaly. He could enjoy a cup 
of tea, although not sweetened with scan- 
dal; und really, it never seemed to destroy 
his appetite for his own dinner, because 
he ceuld not tell what constituted that of 
his next neighbor's 

“(Oh why did you bekon to that man? | 
never could bear him,” said Miss Vinegar. 
“We have no other means of ascer- 

taining anything about the stranger, an- 
swered Mre. Smith; “but what ebjection 
have yea to Mr. White?” _ | 

BIBER 
“Because he is eo very impertinent, 

Would ye believe it—no longer ago than 
Jast Monday, I saw him go heme witha 
covered marketbarket—strange that peo- 
ple will use such things--I sent Betty over | 
to ascertain what he had for dinner—the | 
most natural thing in 
know, and what 
He told her he should dine on scandal, 
and, was is not 80 very common a dish, 
he would invite her mistress to dinner. So 
im pertinent‘, and to a lady, too! I declare, 

the world you ' 
@ you think he said? | 

T can’t bear him. Betty found out, though. | 
He had a salmon. It couldn’t have cost | 
him less than three or four dollars—-say | 
three dollays and fifty cents.” 

The amiable Miss Vinegar was inter- 
rupted by the entrance of Mr. White him- 
self. JAfrs. Smith waa very kind in in- 
quiries about Mrs. White's health. Miss 
Vinegar apologised for the impertinence of 
her maid, who, she declared, went off with- 
‘out her knowledge, and had grown so in- 
quisitive thatshe expected to be compel- 
led to dismiss her,” 

What gentleman were you speaking to 
just now?” asked Mrs. Brown. 

“OQ, he, he—was a stranger.” 
“Well what is his name?” was the 

eager question, as pressed around him. But 
none of them observed the mischievous 
smile that played upon his lips, as le an- 
swered with assumed hesitancy. 
do not know—as I ought to-in fact, 1 do 
not exactly recollect his name.” 

no farther, 1 assure yeu." 
“T should like to tell you: but, 

there are some peculiar 
which—”’ é 

“But you certainly would not hesitate 
to inform us,” said Mrs. Smith. “I have 

reaily, 

not the least curiosity in the world, but 
I merely-~wish to know—that’s all.” 

‘‘He has a very hard name,” said Mr: . 

| 
| 

White. 
‘‘Hard name-~-what is it, Stone?” 
“Oh! no, Harder.” 
“Harcer than stone? then it is lron I 

suppose,” 
“No, Harder yet. 
“Marder than fron? impossible—<Ada- 

mani?’’ 
“Harder still.” 
“Harder than adamant! 

agine what it is.” 
“I do not feel at liberty to tell; but if 

I cannot im- 

' 

| 
! 

{ 
; 

I really | 
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once obtained a feot hold they, 
like, began to bush about them 

Havin 
Englis 

' and one of their first discoveries was a 
river where none was marked upon a 
chart, and upon this they steamed three 
hundred miles without finding the least 
obstruction. Having now passed round 
this continent let us look up im the 
interior. For half agentury the English 
government have been expending lives 
and treasures in a partial exploration. 
They have found that this whole tract 
of country is one of amazing fertility and 
beauty, abounding in gold and all sorte of 
tropical vegitation. "here are hundreds 
of woods invaluable for dying and ar- 
chitectural purposes not found i other 
portions of the world. Through it; for 
thousands of iniles, sweeps a river, from 
three to six miles broad, with clear water 
and of unsurpassed depth flowing on at a 
rate of twoor three tiles an hour, with- 
out rock, shual or snag to interrupt its 
navigation. Other rivers pours into this 
tributary waters of suck volumes, ag must 
have required hundreds of niles to be 
collected, yet they seem scarcely to en- 
large il. This river pours its waters in- 
to the Atlantic, through the most m: gni- 
ficent delta in the world, consisting per- 
haps of a hundred imouthe, extending 
probably five hundred miles along the 
coast, and mostly broad, deep and navig- 
able for steamboats, Upon this river are 

‘ acattered cities, some of which are esti- 
“Oh! but you must tell us; it shall go mated to contain v million of inhabitants, 

‘and the whole country teems with a dense 

cirumstances, | 

' 

population, 
Far in the interior, in the very heart 

of the continent, ts a mation in an advan- 
cing state of civilization. The grandeur 
and heauty of portions of the country 
through which the Niger makes its 
sweeping circuit, ave indescribable. In 
many places its bunks rise boldly a thou- 
sand feet, thickly covered with the rich- 
est vegetation of tropieal climes. But ail 
this vast and subtime country, this scope 
of rich fertility and romantic beauty, 1s 
apparently shut out forever from the 
world. It iv the negro’s sole possession. 
He need not fear the incursions of the 
white man there, for over this whole 
levely country moves one dread malady, 
and to the white man it is “valley of the 
shadow of death.” 

In expedition aficr expedition, sent out 
you can guess, I shall not be responsible. | from the English ports on the Island of 

! Ascension, not one men in ten has re- So good morning, ladies;” and, in spite 
their entreaties, Mr. White fairly made 
his escape. 

“What can it be,” said J/s, Smith, 
“harder than adamant?” 

‘ turned alives all have fallen victims to 
i this seemingly beautiful country. It seems 
' impossible for an Englishman ‘to breathe 

+] have it,” said Mrs. Brown,“‘heart.” * 
“You do not mean, pray, that the heart | 

is harder than adamant!” 
Willowbough, with a sigh. 

said Miss 

Mrs. Brown; “the heart is, by nature, 

totally depraved, and until—” 
“I wonder if it is not Pharaoh,” in- , 

terrupted. Miss Vinegar? 
names were proposed and rejected. At 
last they arrived at the conclusion that 
his name must be Diamond; and, with 
this opinion, the Jadies separated. 

Many other , 

Again the ladies were in conclave, at : 
than the coast. for the reason that itis the house of Mrs. Smith. Again Mr. 

Diamond, eo they had named the strang- 
er, passed the window; and. again, all 
eyes were directed toward him. 

street,” said Miss Vinegar. 
oue for it, while EF keep watch.” 

Mra. Smith’s maid was immediately 
despatehed for the important document, 
while Miss Vinegar stood sentinel at the 
door, lest some more fortunate individual 
should secure the prize. But her caution 
was needless; the maid picked up the 
letter Mrs. Smith reeeived it at the street 
doer and, without looking at it, so great 

the air. So dreadful ie it—so small 
the chance of life, that criminals in Eng- 
land have been offered pardon, on cun- 
(ition of volunteering in this service, 

’ be ‘more terrible than that of gathering the 
“[ speak in a spiritual sense,” said ' poison from fabled Upas. This country, 

tempting as itis, can only be penetrated 
at ihe risk of life; and it is melancholy to 
think that those whe have given us even 
the meagre information that se have, do 
so at the sacrifice of their lives. —Simon’s 
Colonial Magazine. 

rom the Liberia Advocate. 

Fhe Interior of Africa is more civilized 

further removed from the. ravages of the 
slave trade; the peeple have made greater 

; advances in agriculture and the mechanic 
“There! he has dropped a letter in the 

“Bend some | 
more secure 

But 
arts, because property is 
from the effeets of that-cruel traffic. 

/ the day is new approaching when this 
state of things will be reversed; for the 
slave trade will be abolished by the es- 
tablishment of free republican colonies, by 
the foundation of regular colenial gov- 
ernments, schools and institutions of learn. 
ing and under the influence of a free 
press. The establishment ef eivil and 
religious liberty in Africa will give a 

was her haste, bore it in triumph to her , new impulse to the prosperity of that 
anxious guesis. 

“Now, we shall know his name,” said 
continent and will extend the sphere of 
civilization and legitimate commerce, — 

Miss Vinegar. Mrs. Smith held up the ; Despotism and priestcraft will give way 
letter, and read the superscription: 

“Wintram Harper, Esquire.” 

Frem the Liberia Advocate, 

AN UNKNOWN WOLD. 
English in Eastern Africa—Its Climate. 

Quite recently, the English have made 
@ settlement at ddee near the Red Seca 

| 
‘before the influence of civil liberty and 
freedom of conscience. The African coast, 
when lined with civilized republican eet- 
tlements, will send educatien and civ- 
ilization over that contineat which has 
heretofore been the scene of the most 
horrible traffic that ever disgraced the 
human famity.— Organ. 
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The Fate ef Nations.—According ts 
Macaulay, chance has had more to do than 
superiority of race, in advancing the po. 
sition of the English nation. In his hig. 
tory of Englund he says: 
Had the Plantagenets, as at one time 

seemed likely, succeeded in uniting all 
France under their government, it ie pro- 
bable that England would never have had 
an independent existence. Her princes, her 
Jords, her prelates, would have been men 
differing in race and language frem the 
artizans and tillers of the earth. The 
revenues of her proprieters would have 
been spent in festivities and diversions 
on the banks of the Seine—the noble 
language of Milten anc Burke would have 
remained a rade dialect, without a litera. 
ture, a fixed greinmar, or a fixed ortho- 
graphy, and would have been contemp- 
tuously abandoned to use of houre, No 
man of English extraction would have 
arisen to eminence, except hy becoming 
in speech and hobits a Fri nechman, 

England owes her escape from such cal- 
aipities to an event wiieh her histerians 
have generally represonted as disasiruus. 
—I bedem : 
a i ee ee ere 

From the Examiner 

The Model Mugistrate, 

He is a barrister, with a subdued prac. 
tice, and but little known above the usher 
of his court. He soon learns, however, 
that the scales of justice have two shics 
--one for the rich, one for the poor. The 
bulance ag he holds il, is ravely equal. bor 
the one there is a fiue, “which is) im. 
mediately paid,” lor the other there is a 
House of Correc ‘ion, with hard labur. The 
geutleman is invited (u a seat on the benchs 
the pauper is kindly informed that “ha 
better inind what he is about.” Ae knows 
the intrinsic value af every assault. and 
has fixed @ market price for every. Jimb. 
An eyo cosis very lithe more tha a case 
of drunkenness, A broken head he pute 
down. al couple of sovereigns, or a don. 
ation to the poor-box. He is sorry to sre 
young grutlemen “who have been dine 
ing ow” forget themselves 60, and will 
only fine them. He is sure he has seen 
every applewoman before. He vwi'l have 
no trading on the kerbstones. He has 
great faith in the words of th- police, 
and calls them by their real names. ie 
has a just hatred of a cabman, only to 
be equated by his protoand aver.ion te 
an omnibus-conductor. He sees a poa- 
cher in every smockfiock. All beggars 
he sends to the mill. fe addressed a 
pickpocket as ‘'Sir,” and is sarcastic upon 
boy« calling them ‘young gentlemen.” He 
delights in summoning overseers and hea- 
dies enjoys a good cullision with the worke 
house. He regreta exceedingly tu com- 
mit a nobleman. Hoe hasa private room 
for a lady shop-lifter, and is glad to in- 
form her that she “leaves this court wih, 
ber character quite unimpugned,” thongh. 
the matter has been compromised within 
hiv hearing. He has the moat sublime 
contempt for tue opinion of the press 
He does not care what they say of bim, 
though he does inveigh sometimes rather 
strangely against them. Hedoes not like 
his law to be questioned, but of twa 
evils prefers a lawyer to a barrister. Hoe 
jokes sometimes, and the wholc court, exe 
cepling the poor prisoner, at whose ex- 
pense the lugubrious joke is cut, laveh| 
tremendously, The model magistrate ar- 
rives at the police office at ten, but doee 
not mind keeping the court wading He 
leaves as soon as he can, though he i 
not very partial to visit at his own re- 
sidence. But what he likes least are ro 
monstrances frem the Home-office, for, 
strangely enough, a magistrate has been, 
dismissed before now. This may have, 
some little influence in keeping the race off 
model magistrates rather restricted. May 
it soon become extinct! It is most pain- 
ful to hear of a magistrate committing 
nimself instead of others.—Punch 

Momen -Whuat wisdon there is ia the father 
of poeiry! “ith a few omissions it is the 

very book for children, 1 know of no story 
except Robinvon Crus, which fascinates a 
ehild so much aa Homer. [t ie all eatural, 

Giwple, cepable of bemg understood by a child, 
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attic presenta: about seve im the evening. 
ment, to see the nuirber of vaeant apots tha! felt weary and worn out, leas from: fatigue than 
were left neariy all slong the whole of the tineyanxiety. Our division, which bad stood upwards ot 
where > great part of the dark dressed foreign| 
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When the action hegan. 

Qur division got considerably reduce 
nuwhers during the fast attack; but’ Lord 
ington’e fosteing han Jol 
to our support, with the sixth division; and we 
row stood prepered for another and mare des- 
porate struggle, 

ell- 

five thousdnd men at the commencement of the bat- 
tle, had gradually cwindied down into a solitary line 
ot skirmishers. The twenty-seven regiment were 

in \Iying literally dead, in square, a fewr yards behind 
us. My horse had received x»other shot through 

d rent Sir John kambert'the Jeg anc one through the flap of the saddle 
which logged im his body, sending him a step be- 
yond the pension-iixt. ‘The smoke stil] hung so 
thick about us we could see nothing. I walke. + 

Qur ‘battalion had already lost three officersia little way to each flank toerdeavour to get « 
killed, and six or seven wounded; among the 
Jatier were Sir Andrew Barnard and Colonei 
Cameron. 

Some one asking me what had become of my 
horee’s car, waa the firat intimation 1 had of 
his being ~unded; and I now found that, in. 
dependent of one ear having been shaved close 
to the head, (I suppose by a cannon-ghot.) a 
musket,ba!l had grazed across his forehead, and 
anojher gune mong one of hig Jegs, but he 
ai not seem much the worse for either of 
them. 

Between two and three o’¢lock we were tolera- 
vly guiet, except from a thundering cannonade; 
an? ‘ne onemy had, by that. time, got the range 

broughd a ticket for somebody's head. 
Ap cevscugal gan, beyond the plain, far to 

rir lei: :.arked the approach ot the Prussians, 
ut thew progreta was too slow to afford a hope 

{ veir arriving in time to take any share in 
‘ha boule. ; 

On eur rigit, the roar of cannon and musketry 
bed bec iverssant from the time of its commence. 
nent; sut the hivher ground, near us, preverted 

smoe eything of what was going gn. 
rtweom three and four «’elock, 

gs'.e:ed ayain in our front, 
oe ray 

Ol 

the storm 
Onr three compa. 

nthe roll were soon mbolved ina fun. 
ona fire, “PF ¢  Garmane occupsing La’ Haye 
Sante, expende. all their ammunition, and fied 
fron the ‘post. “:e Freuch took possession of 
vy and, as it flu ked our knull, we were obliged 
“! and a i* aleu. aed fall beck again beiuod 

the °“-dze. 
Bue ion of La Haye Sainte was of the most 

gers consequence, us it afforeded the enemy 
an establishment wilin our position. They 
unnierviaiely crought uptwo guns on our side oi 
jt, anc began serving out - some grape to us;) 
-bué they were so very ‘car, that we destroyed 
theie urtillervmen befpre they could give us a, 
s7sond round. 

‘Sho silencing of these guns was succeedes 
by « very exuaoreinaty scene, on the same spvt, 
A wrong regiment of Hivoverians advanced in 
ine to Ceharge the enemy out of La Have 
Saute; but thev were themse'ves charged by », 
-biigrde of currassiers, and, excepting one officci, . 
ona lite black horse, who went off to the} 
rests like a shox vu. of a shovel, Ido. heljeyg that 
esery man of them wap pul to death in abon’ five 
seconds. A brigade: «f British lugut dragous ode 
vanced tather relie, and a few on each ee, ce. 
gan exchanging thrusts; but it eeemed Lkely to 
‘be a awe daltle between them, without muct!: 
‘arnt being dove, when cur men brought it to 
a crisiv svover than either side anticipated, for 
they previcu-ly had their rifles eagerly pointed 
At thy cuir.ssiers, with a view ot saving the 
perishing Haroverians; but the fear of killing 
ther tr. ds withheld them, until the others’ were 
ul + -y evervlelued, when they instantly opened 
a tevrifi: fire ow the whole concern, sending both 
sides ic fl 2it3) wo that, on the small epace’ o 
ground, «tein a hundred yerds .of us, wher: 
five thousind men had berm fighting the ingian 
_before, there was not now 4 Tivinw soul to be 
seen. ; 

It made me mad to see the, cuirassiere, in their 
otreat, stoopivg and stahbing st our wounded me 

had been ble:sed with Omnipotent power tor 
moment, (hat 1 might have blighted, then? 

‘Nae same. Geld continued to be + wii ene te 
whol. of the afternoon. It was a sor’ of duelling. | 
ros! berween the two armies, every fa!f..n hour’ 
“hows a. meeting of some kind upon is: put ‘fie. | 
never exceeded a short s-ramble, fur iwen’s lives! 
“cre he'd very cheap there. ; 

For the two or three succeeding hours tere was 
ne variety with ts, bat one con rued blage of muse 

© 3. The smoke hung ao thick «bout, that ai- 
‘hough “et more than eightyffyanis csunder, we 

tes tL eCdg. 

\ yao) many of our guns had been disabled, 
> great manv more rendered unserviceable in 

avuscoverce of the Uuprecedented clese figini +z; 
‘or, + everal piace, wuere they had been’ pus wd but. very iew yards in frout of the line, it wer 
tupossicle tv work them. 
., A givall never forget the scepe which the field o: 

‘ 

of our portion @o accurately that every 

] 

‘sthey Ivan the ground. How I wished thar ie 

‘only distinguish each other by the flashes. uf! Ind 

limpse of what was going on, but nothing me: 
hy eye except the muangied remains of mer anu 
horses, Gud I was obliged to return to my post us 
wise as b went. : 

I have. never vet heard of a battle which eyery- 
hady was killed; but this seemed likely to be an ex 
ception, ad all were guing by turns, We yot ex- 
cessively impatient under the ‘tame similitude of 
the latter part pf the process, and burned with dee're 
td have a lest thrust at our respective vis-d-vis; or. 
however desperate our affairs were, we lad stil the 
satisfaction of seeing that theirs were worge. 
John Lambert continued to stand 2s our support 

(the twenty-seventh) and two living ones; and w 
, 

bat the Duke’s orders on that head were so ver 
particular that the gallant {generai liad no choice, 

(To be Continued) 

Fashionable Manners. | ' 
There is a eet, of people whom T cannot bear 

=the pinke of avneure Drcprietvestv hose every 
ore 

word is precise, aud whose tivery mevement is 
unexceptionable; but who, though versed in il 
the categorids of polite bebav:our, have not 4 
particle of soul of of cordiality about them. We 
allow that their manners may be aburdantly cor- 
rec, There may be elegance in every gesture, 
and gracefulness in every position; not a smile 
out of place, and not a step that would hot béar 
the measurement of the severest scrutiny. This 
is all very fine; but what T want is'the heart and 
gaiéty of social intercvurse—the frankness that 
spreads ease and animation around tt+ethe eye 
that speake affability tu all, that chases timidity 
from every bosom, and tel!s every man in’ the 
company to be confident and happy. This is what 
I conceive to he the virtue ‘ofthe toxt and not 
the sickenii: formality ‘of phése aho walk by 
tule, and would reduce wWelwhole hunvun'life to 
a wite-bound eyatem) of misery aN worn veintoe 
De. Qaslmors’ Sermons in Posthumous Worke.'~ 

on © OR Ae Ce tere ete: 

“! UNITED STATE. _ 
toon nines FoR Liperra.—Achartar for a col- 

legein Liberia has just been granted by the Leg- 
islature of Massachysetts, and several substantial 
evidences of sympathy and approbation manifes- 

i 

{ 

* Already has gentlemen presented 810,000 to- 
wards an endowment fund for the proposed institu- 
tion, besides $8000 subscribed in smaller sums. 

Efforts are making for a scientific exploration 
Africa. Ata recent meeting of the Pennsylvania 
Academy of Natural Sciences, it was inade know 
that two gentlemen—brothers—residents r«spectiv- 
ly of Cincinnati and Louisville—had munifieently 
«fered to bear all the expenses of a botanical mis- 
sion to Africa. provided a person of proper zeal and 
other paliicesony can be obtanined for the service. 
Also, that a justly celebraged geolovis 0; Ohio had 
expressed a wish to make a geological survey of 
that great continet. If, then, asum of money suf- 
ficierit cquld be raised to pay for the labors of a 
naturalist, and of the three thus appointed to form 
an exploring corps under the direction of this learn- 
ed-body, tt 

ely promoted, but in case of diseuse ‘or danger, 
I hey would mutually sustain ard’ protect cach 

other. . 
, The legacy of 10,000 bequeathed to the Ameri- 
ean ‘qlonization Society, :by the Hon. ‘Villiam 
Short of our city, hus been promptly pail over to 
the Trustees named in the will, and by them. remit- 
ted tothe Treusurer of the Soviety | at Washing- 

, One _of our fellow, gitizens has given the Ameri 
can Sunday School Union $10,000 asa’ permandrt 
fund, the net income of which isto be anntally 
»xpended in their useful publications for circulation 
among the Sabbath Schools of the new, Republic. 
An @rrjval a few days since from the West 
rr) brings the cheering intelligence, that a large 

number of the colored population of Barbadoes and 
Antigua lave formed themselves into a” Society. 
for the ptpote of emigrating to Africa. They had 
adopted an uddress, plany rules, ‘:¢., on the subject, 
& ‘printed -opy o/ which now les Lefore us, and is 
remariabie ‘or tis excelent goud sense and appro- 
priateness, Avout one ivindred ofthe most inte lli- 
gent and woalsy residents of these Islands ate 

I 

Sir! 

at the Head of three good old regiments, one’ dead 

took the liberty of soliciting him to aid our views; ! 

rayse afscience would not only be| 

iby 

i 

preparing for the change, the most ot them bein» 
able to bear all the expenses in addition to taking 
‘with them means and stock to a considerable extet?” 
—Phil. N. American. 

€oneress.— The Committee of thirteen, by thety 
Chairman, Mr. (lay,—have ipod in favor of thy 
admission of Calafornia, info the Union, as w State, 
The Report also recommends the abolition of thq 
Slave Tc: in the District of Cotambia, 
| Ar the meeting of the Missionary Sociviy of 
‘the M. E. Church, held in New -York on: Monda 
evening, May 13th., Twenty one thousand’ dollarg 
was appropriated by the Committee, forthe Liberia 
Mission. 

’ ' 

nr; ‘Americ: awn soee Usien—This Institution 
theld its 14th, anniversary in Broud-way, Tabernay 
‘cle, May 14th. The Report, of the past year, has 
ithe folliwing:——Liberia is 2 perfect temperance: 
‘Republic; temperance forming one of its corner 
'stones.” 
ee is isan : ——_—_ 

eek AN opgya yore Wh LTB, UBS Ac 
—_———_ 
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The Slave Trade uo g4 on the Liberian Const.—. 

he Portuguese Felucea, which hav bee: didging 
‘abaut here-for several weeks, and seen. frequonlly off 
jGallinas, New Ceators, anc; Trade Town, '-as aban. 

doned her purpose of procuring sloves from this purt 
of the African coast. She was boarded off Gallinas, 
| soon after her arrival en the coasi, by a ffiesr from 
‘Hor Mojenty’s Brig Wolverine” She, ho ever, was 
riet detained, thé officer finding nothing on board 
jxeieh eould be peeduced in evidence to cordemn het 
jasasiaver. It hae been aseertained since, that while 
'the ‘Wolverine’? wes in chase of her, the fellows 
‘threw overboard her slave equipiment+eand thus escape! 

oeing seized. Finding Gallinas closely watched, she 
proceaded tv ‘Vode Town, where the supercarco 
landed, an‘, it ia said, oflered caah, for 100. slavag, 
payable in doubloons on. celivery to bin ar the 
bench, on a certain ay. The uthorities in 'e mean, 
time, had obtained interma'ion of the real enaracior 
of the vessel, and of the landing of o pers» from 
her at ‘Trade ,Town, and without delay dispa'ched 
the Government schooner “Lark”. to cruise off New 
Cextors and Trade Town to wateh hér wo. meats, 
and to seize her, upon the first attemp to con. 
‘travene our Laws. Capinin Petren, of her Majer. 
ty’s Brig “Hound” Semor Umer ue me Serra Leone 

Division, had also received ivtoltigence that ‘ie Felucea 
war-altus elavoe, and, in company with ihe “ero. 

ine,” was inaearch of ter. Those movements, and 
the constant presence of the “Lark? off Trade Town, 

alarmed the Captain; and he precipitately sviled fur 
the South Const, leaving he Supercreargo on shore it 

' irade Town. 
' 
' 

~ a 

‘nt 

The 26th of July.—On Friday, the 2€.!: ultimo, tha 
third annivers*ry of Liberia's 1depend: nee, the vaust 
‘emoustrations of public rejoi¢iugs were made thruugh. 

out the Republic. In Momovia, the arrangemente, 

for the day were suitable, and decidedly ‘ creditably 

\t ' the City Authorities—who ordered and superintends 

“d them. ; ; 

At 5 o'clock A. M. a gun from Montserrado’s hight, 
jaroused ine slumbering inhabitants of the vale, and 
} annonncerd to chem the dawn of a nation’s natal 

[day, A signal from Central Fort aynoine d ch: hour 

ofeigh', when the glorious Star and Stripes were 
(hoisted at the Govt., [louse, State House, and Forts: 

the Goverment veysel. andthe m:reantile marine in 
iport, were decked with flags and streamers, We 
tals obserwed , flugs: flyg ata number -f private 

‘resid neces, Atan early hour the unforme:! eompanie> 

jof the Ist. Regiuent, ordered oufas an escor!, under 

the Command of Lieut: Col: Me Gill, wer in motion 

At.12 o’cock the ‘national salute was fired from Fort 
Noriis Battory, and was respund@l to from the bat'«'y 
‘of the Gove. ‘schooner “Lark.” The tronpa were then 
freee inline im front of the Government Houre, and 
recieved the Civil Officers, with the usual sulute.;—the 

procession proceedéd, headed by the Marshall, Capi. U. 

A. Mc,Gitl, to the M. EB. Church, where’ an spnro- 

priate Oratien was delivered by Mr. John D. Moore; 

efter which, the procession returned to the Govern. 

ment House, where the civil officers took a position 

in front of the *Saluting Pleg;” the trope then filed 

off by the right, and marched pass in quick time, 

which ended the military display. 

The cerémonies at the Church refleet great credit 

on the Committee of Arrangomenta, Tho singing, lef 

ho. 



LIBARUA BBRALD, 
py. Major Payne,—if more puritanical than patriotic 
—was certainly executed’ admirably well; and the le. 

djes and gentlemen, who formed the choirare entitled 
to, and we take the liberty of presenting, which ‘we 
beg they will accept, the thanks of their fellow citi. 

zens. We unederstané that there were several large 

_dinncr parties jn town. The Infantry, the Stout: Fen. 
cibles, and the filer Companies each hid a banquet, 
which was nutherously ottend:d, 

In the evening ‘the fite, which was so Jone boked j 

forward to, came off in the Se at> Chamber:.-- 

old Hall was filled to its utmost e pacity. The compu. 
asembled at about 8 o'clock, when the presi nee of nya p ! 

peaux and beauteia inspired each other to extraorinar: «movement among.the citizens of that young Stevie, : had 

effort, the chit-chat weit merrily on; the ladies were 

delig''e3, and the gortienen were, by a strange king 

of sympathy, the same way inclined. « Amu:gs 

company we noticed several ladies and gentlemen trom 

the interior Settements, We think we never belore, | 
witnessed, in Liberia, such an array of beauty and | 

fashion.” A: 10 o'clock suppe> was annoureeds auc 
asumpluous banquet indeed was spread. W. ingtic: | 

ep one rable an enosmour’ Cake” ropresentini? n well | 
furtified castle, with the Liberian, the Ainorican; the! 

Puglisi, and the French Flsgs heautifully inienwnied. | 

waving upon the battlemente.. Al:ogether it was 

fino affair, and ‘does hones to hese who got it up:— 

thereisnc uae of talk g,—Jaoue and Moore do gi 

aliead of them: all} getting up -uch'h »ge, The com 

pary did’ rot disperse until a late howe «ad when 
they die 30, they all regretted thatthe hours had flown 

a» fast. ; : sou 

—_———— _ 

Dedication—Vhe P. G. D of the L: O Daughter 
of ‘empernree consccrated their Aall to the purposes 

ofthe Ordez, on the evening of the 24th wllimo. A 

number of ladies ad geutl mei wos present, by invie 

tation, fo witness the cerimouies. The Hall was tang. 

f:tly decorated, and welllighted; and the Daughte'y ap 

poares' in ‘their regalia: to great advanta’. . 

The cecication cerimonies were cond ‘ii by D. ‘1, 

Rorrie: Esquire “These ‘closed. MW’. J. B. Pistia, a. 

young lawyer of inch merit, pro onseed, iv fie best 

stile, a neat and well ‘igested addres » offer wiich, 

and the benediction by the Rev, Mr. Warner, te Di 
vision, aceoinpaned dy ‘hur nests, repaired to the 

idence of the second Grand (.: *-¢-4, where the cloain; 

eorimonies were indeed imposin’. <4. axeeedingly in- 
teresting—Thoe guests performing © eon-picuous part, 
Niee “fixers” too, and cake, ¢xceilent;-ebut not a 

drop of wine to whet ‘one’s appetite, 

lion. 

res 

2 SUMMARY 
| Rorees.— Two fine litt'e ponics, frem the interi»: 

‘arrived intown, a few dove ago and were puchas. 

ee 

ed by Judge Benedict. Several horser have beenjin the shape of oppesition, excep'ins sound argu- © infort kindnes. and aitention {receiv 
prought down hy the natives during the year; and we 

ayo ploaged ‘9 'eorn that they thrive well in the settle- 
mentso the benke of thes’. Paul. 

Slaver Again -- "Vie Pirtngcesasnne on “76, Who wns 

Ieft on shora at Trede ‘own Passed up,the coast, a 
few doys aga, ina kon conve for Galima:, and was 
there seized and sent on hoard (lev Moje ty’s Brig 

“Hound.” We have not learned what disposi ion 

Captain Patten will make of him. “4 

Perhopse Murder—The Wodies of two men. 

jlos—elenm) sud Oil respectively, in the 

or assist diges. |: 

{ 

ork | 

——— 

Mistrese, proceeded in procession to the Senate Chamber, 
where témperance. addresiea ‘were delivered by B.'V- 
R. James, Esq, Rev. John ‘H. Cheesman, and Mr 
ill. ay 
e-toc — 

; Philada: January 
To F. FRALEY, & 

J. WELGAND Esqrs: 
Gentlemen;—The. late gratifying indications 

of agricultural enterpirze in the new Republic ‘of 

12, 1850, 

-»| Liberia, promises to open, for the Comnerve and | 
Manufactures of our beloved country, ‘a new anil 
important field.. As it then becomes alike our duty 
andour interest to give impulse : to th is industrial 

permit me to.suzzest the propriety of offering’ four 
of your propose! ‘medals—under such .restri tions 
and regilations ds the Franklin Institute may adopt, 

for they lanes product of coffee—sngar (not 
less thin 500% °5)—eotton (not 1&3 tham 1000 

year 1851 
by tiv « ‘zens of Liberia. E iegiehs 

I.would respectfully propose that the riedals be 
of silver—tie expense of which will be cheerfully 
met by vours respectfally. 

ELLIOTT CRESSON. 
«Extract from whe minutes of a meeting of the 

Franklin Institue of the State of Pennsylvania for 
the promotion of the mechanic arts held January 
17th, 1850 

Resolved,—Thiat the Tnstitute will award the 
“Elliot Creston” Medal, struck in silver. for such 
rticles of African production; grown or made by 
he citigens of Liberia as Elliott Cresson Esqr. may 
esignate aecordin 

letter of the 12th inst. 
A true copy— 

“(Signew) ISAAC B. GARRIGUES, 
. _ Recording Seety. 

Woe publish tho above with p'cagnre;and it wil! nv 
Aoubt be gratifying to our fellow eit'zens to find tha | 
Liberin’s long and well tried frient, 2 Cresson, Tsa°: 
imconstantly on the alert, and ever engaged in volle 

effirts to anvance the true interests of the “New 
Repudlic.” mee 
‘The coffee medal wil!, eoubtless, Loe take’ by 

seme ritizer in Grand Bossa County: the farmers of 
Montserrado County, we venture 10 predic’, will suc. 
cesefull: o.wape* for ike gugd: and cottan medals. 
Nove a rol farmecs 

JOM PNICTION, 
Gat ee ene. eer 

Fo: t ~ Liberia Heralu. 

Mr. Ter anp:— 
When the subject of throwing off our leading- 

strings, and asserting our independence was first 
mooted. and the propriety of immediately adopt-: 
ing the meusnre urged, il.was met by every thing 

mentation; ana as a last resort, an attempt was 
made to frighten the advovates of the measure from 
their purpose, by boldly avowins, that in two years 
after the event, they who advocated it, would is 
deeply deplore the insane experiment, us they were 

{then anxious to make it. Two.anniversaries.of that, 
event have wingeu their way by.us, and are 
‘With the yen@ bated cin 

nd the third. rapjdly- following them 

now 
,or { 

d . 18 asking en- 
trance into the same dark abyss; What ard the 
answers it feturns to these gloomy ‘v::ticinations? 
Does it approve’ or rebuke: these far-reaching and 
sugacious;seers? » What is the import of the notes, 

g tothe terms proposed in his! 

| 
’ 

Preston and——were found in ‘lic Sinne river on ‘le pwhiei to day rise and swell upon the air? Do; 

much better. Wesley’s ardent breathing after sanc- 
tification and full salvation, seems but little zccord- 
ant with the fodding plume, the measured tramp, 
the banner and the musket of the soldier, an the 
Tub-a-dub-dub of the drum. If it be right to go t 
church with an escort of drum, .nd fite, and mus- 
ket and cannon,-to'set our banner ap on each side of 
the sacred desk, so that the minister when praying 
may feel their inspiration, where is the harm o* 
Serine a little martial music to accord with the dis- 
play: 

| 1 hope Mr. Herald, you will not think me ir- 
| Teveyent, if, with-all this preparation hefire us for 
‘the work of death which you. know is the 'evil’s 
work, I ask where had been the in onsis'oney 

wa been Englishmen, to sing “Gor he 
Queen,” or, “Rule. Britannia?” or if Au, * 10 
Ising—"*Yankee ‘Doud!” Our intentions » — pus 
{pose are clearly indicate)!" our preparation? n= 
‘less on entering the portals of the church «ed -op- 
-péd the Lion and assumed the Lamb. A st::scer 
to our Protean facility woul’ be inclined ‘ink 
.Mars the. presiding deity of the das that 
we had assembled to present our offe:.; x ci his 
shrine. What had powder and ball oe ou rial 
prowess to do with onr independence’ °...) we 
achjeve ii by, our own strength?) Or -».° ‘ve in- 
debted for itto thé favour which ao meriin Sed 
yave usin the sight of the peuple? If! ane to 
us in virtne of victory in the field of huinaa siaugh- 
ter then let ua celebrate its anniversary in the 
cannon’s roar; but if it came dgwn io 188 gracions 
boon from heaven let us record and perpetuate 
the recollection of its coming in the attitu’s of un- 
feigned thankfulness and eniire dependence. Reu- 
der unto Cascr the things that are Crser’s. 

Respectfully Yours. 
OBSERVER. 

vt 

4 

|Miller, arrived in our harbor on the 28th, ultimo, 
ifropm a cruise to the windward, via: Sierra Leonc. 

She sailed on the Ist. inst. for the wind sard. 
The following is 4 list of the officers belonging th 
e Brig Ranger. . 
Crptain, 
First Lieut. 

| 

| th ‘ 

ie THOMES MILUER,. 
A. LUCHKAFT * , 

Lieutenant, J. W. WEBB. 
Acting Master, RB. C WHITE 
Aet. P. M.& Pusser. W. B. MANPRISE. 
Asst:’ Surgeon. KR. D PRITCHARD. 
Midshirmer:, INO FORSTER. 
eS GLOE J DAL. 

W. NW HEWETY. 
GROE. GOQLE., 
R. N. GANAWAY. 
CHAS. Wm HARRIES. 
Wu. Wm. MOORE. 
SIMON. KELEY. 
JNO BLAKE 

emp $6 
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Maw, 48: 
Passed Clark; 
Gunner, 
Boutswain; 
Carrenters 

#\ 

' 

ny, it} 

ROS AS So ee or er 
T have great pleasure in giving tesumony tote 

’ dering: 

niy residence on shore-—Mr. & Mr. Bliss Uetel 
iis really wel! worthy of the name,—and 41 nese itis 
the onl establishment.of the sort in the Re. ablies 
at times I could scarcely. believe I was sitting 
down under such comfortable and indenendens 
circumstances in , the Liberia: capital. May tc Re- 
ublic flourish in » like ‘ratio, and from ‘the 

little I have seen of the general manners ans cus- 
‘toms of the small and enterprising natiou, [ have 
little doubt but that ere very long, with the biessing 
‘of God, which -hitherto has always attended them, 
they will astonish the wor'd— 

THOMAS MILLEN. 
Commander 

15t) ult. The decoased were beth citizens of Gree. - | 

ville, arid were eee a doy or tw helore passing dywa 

the river in eanor, which wos deeply Inden with! ond hands of those who conceived and wrought jout: 
bricks. It apneers thai on their wavdow> how ented! 
ata emall native wi Jav~ 10 precure some refreshtren s, 
and ore of them hac an) altercation with a nnn 

village, whe ws heard ‘nutter threats agains’ them 

lris caid that the Covone''s Fury found marks of vi. 

lence on one of the bidien 

of the 

‘ 

it 
| 

Drowned at Greenvillo—On the Y7Mth ult. a littl gir; 
abeut 8 yedrs eld, was by aome means precipitated in \ 
lon apriug, and was drowned before assistance evnld, 
be rendered. 

Lecture —Hon. H. Teage lectured bofore the iin } 

dice Literary Institute, a few evenings age, to a hih'y } 

respectable auditory. 
— —- — 

Anniversary.--The first anniversary of the Fidelity 

Divi Ny by of tue Danghters of ‘I'amperance was 
ceolebra'ad ii tnis town afew weeks ago, with appre. 

diiate cerimonice, The Division, headed by the Grand 

we hear the wailings of anappeasable ‘lamentation, | 
unavailing régret and hopeless despair? Are these | 
the voices’ of bitter impreeations: upon the heads , 

H. B. M. Sloop Ranger. 
Monrovia 1st. 

the measure? Who, and what are those that move 
along the strects and throng the thoroughfares? «re 
they the victims of a crude experiment;-attenua- 
ted to skelstons by hopeless disappointment, and 
invonsolable regrets, and in token of utter .aban- 
donment are habited in sackcloth and ashes? Would 
that sume of the seorners and opposers were here to 
day! How they would stand rebuked by every 

| object; whether of sight, sound or taste, thx! pre- Such ©: 
Avery sight is cheerfi! nd joyous— j sents itself! 

every sound, the expression of glut exultation, and 
pleasing anticipation, and many a table groans 
under, the invumbent load of savory joints and 
other selected viands, “stern Nature herself seems 
to relent, and joins inthe general vladness. ‘The 
sun shines as througha screen gently attemper- 
ing his beams, and the clouds withhold their ac- 
customed showers! 

Of the specia’ exercises, I need say nothing, ex- 
cept—pardon me Mr. Corypheus, the selection of, 
hymns was not altogether the best than can be 
imagined. ‘Lbey weuld suits prayer meeting very | 

August 1850. 
nf te r Ss emma aon an —s! 

NOTICE. 

The np ec ceied bowie ormed the m-elyee tata 

(Ace -cartme Es [s ude: the tte of “HARRISS 

& tN Ye" sill comiue: he dry goods and 

‘roresy bus tse onnder the above nemed ti. at 

‘hei ture. corner of Broadwev and Gurley Sects. 
Woyine purchased - (he © remainder the 

ey’ gif te laure “J, Vv. HEN ?V & Gy 

Vato wepared, is them to tr oat 

reduced prices. for cash hey imend + The 

fa ny oon hind oo neral assortn ode, 
ehoh they erlse + cheapisany other, use 

give us a'call bore corchaunge ele vhe 

DESERLINE: SIPPOM HARRISS, 

VATPICK ENRY. 

i 160". iSt. 
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JOB PRINTING, neatly and promptly execu'e't 
at this Office. A single copy ot the Liberia Me- 
rald, twelve & a half cents. 
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the jelhes and puddings, and those the most 

Se eee Ibeautiful china.” 

English Avistocracy, 
5 3 Wealth of the | Incrue fe Colman’s book resembles 

We find in a digest of Mr. Colmawslthe gaoiw of Antiparos, the glitter ef 
yecent buek on Burope. prepared for the whose illuminated stalactites does not sur- 

Boston ‘Pranscript, some interesting par-|Pess the eplendor of the gold, and silver, 

ticulare of the wealth of “several of the and diamonds and pearls which were 

noblemen of Great Brit cin: displayed before tum In acertain sense, 

“Alchorpe, the residence of Earl Spen- /@bat! from the: valuable, and ‘curious in 
cor, consists’ of 10,000 acres, all Lyinge formation, which it conveys, this work ma: 

% . $ : 5 aq ei < i ies ‘ 

together ay wood, meadus, pasture, gard- fly cnough be seal d ee ladle 4 fo . 

ene, varks; und every thing ina style of book, The Duke hos more than forty 
5 Ros as ‘ y < 

superio: beaaty and order”? 

2 

Irace horses and sixty grooms and ostlers. 

His! tai leepi ; fi Iflis salinon fishery at Gorton Castle used 
g house ¢ s slee . . . 
is bous ‘ ae lee ping Ons Of ty be let for £10,000. and now lets for 

TOPY sts: ic AS and Ve sure ; “r { 

seven\' gucs S35 tries and rooms at £700 per annum, or, $35,000. 

filled with pictures and stautes. A gal: If the reader i# desirous of kaowing some- 

lery of pictures, one hundred: feet long | thing of the style of surpasing splendor 

contains many of ihe works of the firsts) whieh a Briish baronet miy live, with 

Ee His library Soe ene more than his tenants around him, he will be abun 

50,000 volumes, und is said to be the tantly gratified by turning to Mr. Colman’s 

finest library am the world. ‘account of Sir Charles Morgan’s estah- 

The Duke of Richmond's home farm tishment Tredzga, vol a. p 295 

(Goodwood) consists of 22.000 seres. Vis Phen det him turn to the account Woburn 

whole domain at Goodwood is 4000 Abney, p, 310, resid ace of the Duke of 

acres. He has a summer retreat iy Scot Bedford, which, sys Me. Ce. “in its 
land of between two and 800000 serie. aya e ; Trait : 

“Of the beauty and magnificence of sis 

establishment,” says Mr. Calman sf ean- ynay be 

not g you anv adequate ideas? =xien- aid orandear 

sive parks, through which you vide for ate 

miles and miles-—ferds of cteor, sheep pie bady war £59 VD, © 

and catlle—twenty five race, horses in of giaaiun'’s, of. Ce rearark — The 

the stuble, aud a groom for exch—an jyyohess of Rox sata, woom 

aviary filed with a variety of splendid 
N : know, apneared oo isplontidh. and) well 

birds, fish ponds, groftos, &ec. Ish: tafaaty a ce annul ince ne of the 

Me annual imcome of the Duke of Duke is stated to be £390,000” 

Devonshire she proprietor of Chartworth, Upon this potut Chose 

is sail te ov £299,000, orone million of safice ‘There an 

dollars. This is suid to be ihe most splen-| wealibiest gin, los: 

did noble nas’s satin the Kingdom. Hisjequal to the imcoome of (ais no otemon for 

arboretwi, ocveriug Many neres, contains|a single vow 

one or more speetinens of every tree that) Ea iby ves af 

ean be aclimateds the kitchen garden covers |‘ijgeretsint areas”? 

twelve acres. a couscrvatory, 387 a Aoomrcaiv. fellows, he 

long, I17 wide, 67 high, with @ carriage parative es unas oof te eotth is cvell ex, 

wav. ‘I'his conservatory is covcved with: hibited tata veaaerks of John Jacob Asoo 

7600 square ft. of glass. and warmed with New York uy is veported: to have said 

hot water, passmg through an extent Of taal rigass were got essential happiness. 

vseven iniles, ‘Tne fountain at Chatsworth and that he sto had only five hundred 

throws the water to the beighi of 276) housand dollars, vas as well offas if he 

fect, Here the Duke owns % 509 acres, | yas are man. 

aud 95.0000 in Derbyshire, Baru miuite} Mp. 'Celman’s secounts af the poverty 

description of these sainptiaas residences, }and misery of Ireland ave not surprising. 

and a full account of thet interior ar foo many veats we Lave heard this story 

rangencnts, sivle of living &e., thereacer| (pay everw tyov ler oboe has visited that 

is referrer to the letters of Mr Cnlinar lughanpy Coney. statements of the 

On sage 108, yor. 1, Mr. Colurun gives |3qielid poserly and inveferable filth of 

‘fan account of several nelieneon whose! Edinburg nde! midee fonic Dundee— 

an at income varied fom £1O0,090ta{ate ather star haus. 
LLIN that ts. from SOV 0I9 ty $754,. oka connection with che poverty of Trel- 

QUO. Sycal ing of Lor’ Y¥ wn orough, fier] aise, Mr. /olman presents an “extract 

says. thar i Lordsh.p cuas on indeti ‘ite | fom Ne prs of fortunes. lef by Trish 

number of hunters, Ge” aud addy: “Ly Bisuops. daid bet oce the i of Com- 

was the custoin of this lac for his Lorde tens. in 18327 --meaning Bichon, of the 

ship, and his guests wer always invited, Protes ant Episcopal Churet. whose sees 

to accompany him, at aie o’clack pro Sere be frefamd Phe wealth 

cisely, in the evening, to visit the stables: al cleven deceased Bishops, amaunted to 

where the huntiag and the riding horses onc million vighy bandred ond 
were kept, which were reached by a five ihonsand dablavs. 7 vealliiest 

covered passage-way front the house, ‘The’ thes: deseendae's at poor Peter wa 

stables presented all the neatness of a agar, Bishep of sty 
house parlor, and the grooms were more et daw: LAGOLVOVD. or ‘wo aillons of 

thas s dozen in number, all drew up, dollars, 
in « fine to recive the company. Lord; —-—— 
Yarborough has more than 60,000 acres, 
in his piantation; he has six hundred 
tenants, and you can vide thirty miles!some yeas since ina caravan of wild 

ina direct fue, upon his estate. ‘Many, beasts at a fair, inthe west of England 

of the icnants of Lord Yarborough pay!—One of tiose practical jokers, whose wi! 

1000 ,and 4000 guineas 9 vear rent, and {lies in pouring melted | utter into a friend’: 

several of them live like nobi men, ker n-/pocket, or convcsing a pu'rid oyster ito 
ing their dogs, herscs, corriages, and his plate, had been doing out some gin- 

servants in fivery.” yer dread nae of the first quality to the 

Ot the Duke of Richa aots stete of et phaut -eceived the instalments, 

diving, &c. Mr. Colinan seys—o Phe oer smell os he: were with satisfaction and 

wite, at dinner, was always silver and guld{ gratitude, manifesting the latter by the 
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i Juke wpon an Elephant, 

ae ee ree ren mt 
——_ 

magnificence dierances anything Fo have 

1 S800.000, worth 

rate estate 1s)? 

com. | 

I, whose estats S| Faglowion 

A very intelligent clepvant was shown! 

ere eee en ne ee 

, wr 4 

LD 

spontaneous performances of same of his 

tricks between the sone what. protracted 

intervals of supply Suddesly, bis bens 

efactor produced a larger papery (ico, 

weighing some ‘wo or three pours, and 

presented it en masse. Tie elephant took 

it agit was. and consivwed the whois io 

his powerful: crushing mill, Hardly, hows 

ever, bad he swallowed ihe douse, before 

he cave a loud rogr enc ex ibited all 

the sympioms of suffering severely fror, 

internal heat, handing —yes, handing. for 

ithe trunk acted as dexterously as @ hand 

—the bucket to his keeper. as if beseech. 

ling for water, which was given to him 

and of which be continned to pour flirods 

sifficient to drivs 4 mill, down his cape 

acious and burcing throat 

“Bal? said 
victim, “these 

fellaw, I Surss 

CYan oud betes be aff «xo? imed the 

keeper, * unless you vant ‘oe be Ket at 

yaur head. and ierve con ight 100” 

The di-penser of ginger 

toon the fints foe ther: uw) 

vt the drinker + wil ve 

aed beast was pumping yy bis six 6b 

etfuls sa! in good time lin took 

ad scarcely cleared the enirat. 

show, when the empty bucket \- 

ed after bim by the elephant, with 

force and correatness of aim, Uist if hs 

had besn a moment later, his joking % chet 

in all probability, have been teriaina'ed 

with Itis life on the spot. 

| A year had passed away, and the way 

layers Crom the conntry villages trod ovey 

he withered leaves that had, when fics 

o joker. addressing his 

fle hoi, old its Xs 

.* 

i per 
ty 

. 
A i tstpey ate aye and 

") 

eve, rhe 

lig f 

| rte n, 

paroen, wad vigorous, shichded their herds 

trey the basaning summers sun, 2s ibev 

aeain ben. teiv steps tothe same annual 

antnimial fair, where the elephant had 

been befor: exhibireds cod where be was 

amin veadv te voce ae COMP, 

f Our jem was egal anerg: ne eistops, 

land forge fut of 
ithe bucket, whit an the cime st 

[obartved he bod b hicks 

ras before. woth Gua ¢ 

with Sbest nurs % and th 

nuts,“ rfe th «ulenk: woe) 

from the best suniple, {rit 

forth an? poyseaved hime with al 

No sooner had the teohanetas Lit tiig 
tortu 

Cee Oe frou 

‘or wil 

COMS 

ilod 
hoy 

vey 

ew 

nerrs ° 

1 Chesy 

‘ ‘ 

wher gith 

way’ fa) 

aud (| 

uw ehNg 
Wes is 

‘ t 

nneul 
Yeu 

he seized the coat foils fin 

and with cone whining sweep 

trunk, lifted him fran the 

the tails givirg way, the 

balf dead with fright, and eh 

reduced toa jacket. Tue ele hart o> '- 

while, quietly inserted the end Frost 

into the pocket containing the best ruts, 

and: leisurely proceeded keeping vis! 

on the coat tails, to discuss everv anol 

them. When he had finished the last, he 

ltrampled on the pocket containing Ue tol 

nuts, till he had reduced thera to as h, 

jan’ then, after having torn the tails 

threw the soiled fragmenta 2 

hie facetious ferend. thy 

fhe asseabled croad 

L Recrerions, 

' 

at 

ay 

\ iAP 
PUSS CHAY 

4 

Tits 

Poy 

we 

mt 

WA, 

at 

lert.ion Beoslerip’s 
head 

1} Siavervin Bxyorann --Cassius VM Tiv in the 

j followin: strong language, Qispo es of the yes eitan 

‘often made, that there is worse slivery in Boshand 

thanin the U. 5 
: We deny that there are 

the lowest juborer in the mines of Cory 

| fietories of Manchester viay become the 

tof Great Britain, & power greater than cae Woney 

cand) trom: the lowest 

‘Slaves tn an” 
thi 

Pye ter 

P will 

vueain arise, as Urere have alveady risen, miny Ge 

the (rst juvisis statesmen aud men of leces int 

the British cuipire 
Tfow many froin tiie 

may spire ty similar emicuen 

brits of famiae aise 

Vepa 
three millions of sl 

Ilers,s wl 

sets at defiance the laws of macure and of Gad. be" 

nature, as she should be, is the only gcdjier pf 

the law.—American Pavers 
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Our heavy cavalry tnade some. briliiant 
charges inthe early part of the day; but chey 
hever knew when to stop their ardour in fo!low- 

( 

_] The Liberia Herald is published in Monrovia. on, 
efiret and third \Vednesdays in each month, at 
‘wo Dollar#z»> an.:m, payable in advance. 

The rates of advertising in the Liberia Ife- 
fald, are,— 

For a singlé square, one insertion, $ * 
For half a square, one insertion, 3 50c. 
Jor each subsequent. insertion, 8 25c. 

Five lines or less, constitute halfia square, and 
fon nes a square. If an advertisement exceeds a 

gquare the price will be in exact proportion. 

on, until many of them “burnt their fingers,’ 
anit got dispersed or destroyed. 

Of that gallant corps, the royal artillery, it 
is enough to say, that they maintanined their 
former reputation—the first in the world—and 
it wasa Serious loss to us, in the latter prrt of 
ine day, to be depriven of this more powerful 
co-operation, from the causes already men- 
tioned. 

The British infantry and the King’s Ger- 

Marri-nres and shi'va notices aro charged 50} Man legion continued the inflexible supporters 
conts for one insertion. Payments in ull cases, in ‘of their country’s honour throughout, and their 
ialvanee |onshaken constancy under the most desperate 
Voluntary co-respondence, containing interest | «*cumastances showed that, though they might 

jnx or impertant news, solicited from any part of Ledestroved, they were not to be beaten. 
the Republic. If Lord Wellington bad been at the head of 

No nutice wi'l be taker of anonymous commiuni- his old Peninsula army, | am confident that ke 

eatious, nor wil rejected communications be re-| would have swept his opponents off the face of 

ua'ne ke jibe earth immediately after their first attack, 

A‘l communications must he adkleesse? tg Lape. Jie! th sneha heterogeneous mixiore nader 
yia Herald.” - {tas cunmand, be was obliged to submit to a 

+ $25 a )lonver day 

lt will ever be a matter of dispute what the 
result of that day would have becn wilhout the 
arrival of the Prussians but it is clear to me 

teat or ition—Disposition~Meeting of nar fica \that Lord W ‘ington would not have fought 
»»» Friends--Dish of Powder and Ball—Friecas- (at Waterloo cniess Biocher had promised tc 

sce ct Swords—End of First Course-— Pounding |i bim with 86,000 men, as he required tha 

-~Brewing—Peppering—Cutting fod Maiming—! number to pot fim on bune ica) fooung with 

Yury--Tantalizing—Charging —Cheering—Chas- his adersary. to is ceriain chat ths oron.ised 

ing—Opinionizing—Ancedotes—{he Bud. aid did not ehe in time to” take any rhare 
Concluded. whatever inthe battle Jt 1s equally certian 

resently a cheer, stich ‘we knew to be}that the enemy had long before, been beaiva 

3ritish, commenced fs" io che right, add made finto amass of ruin, im condition for nothing 
very one prick uj his ears;—it was Lord|but running, and wanting byt an apology to do 
Velliagton’s Jong wishe!-(r orders to advance; {its and I will ever maintain thet Lord Wel 

it gradaaliy approached, grow «g louder as it/lington’s last advance would have made it the 

grew neal;-—we took it > by insnet, charged/same yictory had a Prussian never been seén 

through she edge down vpon thy old knoll, there. 
sendiny osradversartes flung at the soint of the} The field of bettle, next morning, presented 
bayonet. Lord Welline’ on galloped up to usta fiightful scene of carnage; it seemed as if the 

et the ins..n:, and our men oegan t» cheer him;, world bad tumbied to pieces, and three-fourths 
but he cu led out, “no cheering, my lads, butjof everything destroyed in the wreck, ‘Th: 

forwar , and complete your victory!” greun! running parallel to the front of Where 

This movement had carried us elear of the; we had stood was so thickly strewed with fal- 

emoxe, anu to people who had beet for so many ;len men and horses, that it was difficult to step 

hours enveloped im durkeness. in the mids: of clear of their Lodies; many of the former still 
destruction, and naturaily anxious about the.alive, and imploring assistance, which it was 
result of the day. the scene waich now met the ‘not in our power to bestow. 

eve conveyad a feeliny of mora exquisite grat-| The usnal salutation on meeting an acquaint- 

ification thin cen be conceived, It wae a°ance of another regiment afler an action Was 

fine summer's ¢* ‘mag, jast before sunset. ‘Vhe,to ask who had been hil? bat on this occasion 

French were fl ing in one contused mass,{it was ‘Who's alive?” Meeuhg one, next 
British lines were seen in close pursuit, and in'!marning, a very litter fellow, I asked what bad 
adinirable order, as far as the eve could ceech | happened to them yesterday? “)']l be hanged,” 

to the right, while tha plain to the laft wox)says he, “if } know anything at all about the 

filled with Prussinns. The even mite one | mal! for b-was all day trodden in the mud 

last attempt ataetond on the tic ng ground toland aalasd over by every secundrel who had 

our sight of La Belle Aviaace; vi a charge laterse, and, in soon, that f oaly own my ex- 
from Genera! Ata ns’s ungade arin trie | ieteane fo ny insigaifier nce,” 

them iute x stata of confusion, which wae wow! Twsofou men, onthe morning of the 16th 

inextricable, and thar ruin was complet their lives by ® very melancholy, accident 

tillerv, baggage, and ererything Beloowing ty hey were catting up a captured ammunition. 

them fall into our hands. . After pursuing them, wagon for firewood, when one ef their swords 

until dark, we halted abou! two miles beyond, stmking agaiest a oail, senta spark among the 

the field of battle, Jeaving the Prussians toj powder When I looked in thé dir:.tion of 

follow up the victory. — : ithe explosion, I saw the twe poor fellows abou 

This was the last, the preatest, and the most) twenty ur thirty feet up intheair. On felling 

uncomfortable heap of glory that | ever had x to the ground, thovgb lying on their backs or 

hand in,-and may the deucy take me iff think, bellies, some extraordinary effurt of nature, 
hat everybody wai':¢ there te sce the end ef caused by the agony of the ‘moment, made then 

it, otherwise i mever oo: t have been sy spring from that position, five or six time 

troublesome to those who did We were, take to the height of eight or ten feet, just as » fish 

us allin aii, a very bad army. Oar foreign does when thrown onthe gronnd after being 

auxiliaries who constirut>! more than balf of newly caught. It was so unlike a scene in 

75e. 
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Bato of Waterloo="A Horse! a Horset’\—Breaic- , 

er 
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our numerical strength, with some exception, | real life that it was impossib'e to witness it) |. 

were litter better than saw wilttix—a body: without forgetting, for a mothent, the horror of| ¢ji7¢ 

without a suul, or like an roflared pillow, that: their situation. 

gives to the touch, and regi vesits shane agaia! [ ran tothe spot alonz with others, and 

when the pressure cr>sas--i9! to mention the found that every stitch of cloihes had been 

many who went clear out at th field, and were burnt off, and they were black as ink all over. 

only seen while plundering cur baggage in their They. were still alive, and told us their names, 

tctreat. : : 

ing their advantages carrying them headlong |. 

} 

‘otherwise we ccad not hare recognized them; ie 

ind, sinywiar encngh, they were aie .o walk 
off the ground with a little supsart, set died 
Shortly after, ; id 

Ainong other officors who fel! a: Wa'-i!oo, 
we lust one of the wildest youths ‘ha ever 
‘wlonged to the service. He sess have 
a wophetic notion of his approact ne +f, for 
he repeatedly told us, in the eariy part of the 
nurning, that he believed the devil wonlu have 
bin before night I shall relate one ane dote 
of him whieh oceurced while we wer: mn Spain. 
He went, by chance, to pass jhe as’ with 
two officers, quertered at a neighbouring « :.lage, 
who happened to be, that day, engaged to dine 
with the clergyman. Knowing thei: ‘igiter’s 
mischievous propensities, they were at first 
afraid to make him one of the parv; oui after 
schooling him into « suitable prov 'y of be- 
haviour, and exacting a promise vf ia ictt ob- 
ediewce, they, ot last, venture: to take him. 
On ther arrival, the ceremony of introduction 
aad just been gon: through, and theit hoa! sated 
atan open window, whena favonrif*® cni of 
his went purring about the young geniieman’s 
bonts who catching it by the til, and g.ving 
i two or three preparatory swings rend his 
bead, sent it Aving out at the window where 
the parson was sitting, who only escaped i: by 
suldenly stooping. The only apology the 
‘oungster made for his conduct was, “Iya, £ 
"hink 1 astonshed that fellow!” but whether 
it was the cat or the parson he meani ! never 
could learn. 

Abent twelve o’eock on the day after ths bat- 

t'ywe commenced our march fer Paris Thal? 
| cherafore, leave my readers al Watriloo in tho 
| hope that, among the many stories of romance 
jt which that and the other celsbyated: fields 
tgave birth, the foregoing unsophisticated ane 

heen fonnd 

? 

of areve witness mav not have 
| altogethor uninteresting 
| cones Sona 2 ee 

{The Term *Brother Jonathan "—-General Waska 

‘ington placed great confidence in the good sense 

and patriotism of Jonathan Trumbull, who oat an 

early period of the American Revolution, was 

governer of the Stateof Connectient. Ina certain 
lemergency. when a measure of great importance 

was under discussion, Washington remarke! “Wo 

mist consult Brother Jonathan on the subject.’ 

The result of that consultation, was favorsbl. 
Thus, from the constant use of the expression, 
“We must consult Brother Jonathan,” which soo 

passed from the army to the people at large, we res 

ceived from the English that appellation which has 
stuek to us as closely as ther "John Tull* to 

thein.—A Lift for the Lazy 
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NOTICE. 

ed having tormed themee!ves inte 

the title of “HARLISS 
vooes and 

The undersign 
a ecenartnership. under 

& HENRY.” will conduét the dry 

srorery business under the above named tithe. et 

their store, corner cf Broatway and Gurley Streets. 

Having purchased the remainder ny the: 

atock of goods of the Iate “J. V. BENRY & C.! 

they are prepared to offer them to ine public at 

reduced prices for cash They intend to keep cons 

atantly on hand, general assorimeni vt ods, 

Hw which they will -el! «s cheap us any odler, Diciee 

give us 4 call befere surchasing ess here, 

| DESFRLINE TIPPON HARRISS, 

PATRICK HENRY. 

st Ist 1850. 
Serena ote > 

| 

iol. 
+: arene oN 

am re 

is.—If'a tallow candle be 

hot at a door, at will zo 

any injury: and if a 
it wil net only 

d agains! solid 

o_o Augu 

| Seraps for the Curior 

i placed in a gun, and 

‘through without sustaining 

, musk-t ball be fired -into aN 

i ie fli > if fire 
‘rebound. but he flattened as : 

igubstance. A musket may he fired through a pane 

‘of riggs hole the size of the !cl with~ 

| ott cracking if the lass be suspended 
out cracking g zl Spends 

a thread it wil make no difference. anc j 1G 

ad will not even vibrate. Cork, if sunk 201 feet 

in the ocean, will not rise, on account of-tie pres 

sure of the water. 

making the 
the g asb; 

en 

JOB PRINTING, neatly and promptly exectl
es: 

at this Office. A single copy of the Liberia He- 

ald, awelve & a half conts.. 

ewe tome thaewet Dest ate aint © 



@ 

From “The Times,” Landon July 4th 150, 

“Letters from Liberia dated the 16th of April state 

that a commissioner from the Republic was then at 

Gallinas.to negotiat> the purchase of that territory, 

which was expected to be immediately accomplish- 

ed. The general fairs of the colony were pros- 

erous, and acquisitions to its population were stead- 

ily takiug place, both trom the nited States, and 

from the interior tribes of natives.” 

co eeerentln e a e 

————ooooo SE 

‘For the Americnn Courier. 

THE COLONIZATION CAUSE. 

Mr. Tupper, iv inte letter to Mr. Cresson, pays’ | 

The worde in your letter ara, “1 am now zealously 

engaged in a long-projecte! Yoon for Africa,—the firrt 

Kpiseopal Church in Liberia—! oping, 
graft on ita raission to the heathen, who are ‘streiching 

ont the hand’ imploringly.” I think you had best 
print cause and effect ‘ugether. 

THE LIBERIAN CHURCH. 

A SONNET 

TRUM MARTIN F. TUPPER. 

Not freedom ony be Liberia’s boast, 
Nor chiefl\ Ajrica, thy sons retrurned 

To their dear palmy plains and tropic coast, 
Whereto so I 

No! Buta hlessing, 'o be sought the most 
Wherever nien for t uest treasure search, 

Shall be the praise. Liberis. lo! at length, 
Agin St. Cyprisn’s day. a Christian Church 

With its Apostie stands in hi'y strength, 

A new-lit beacon on noor Atric’s. shores, 

Whereunto now the darkling beathen throng, 
And Ethiopia’a outstretched hands impiore 

Ot the Salvation’s hallowed strength and song: 
Of thee, Liberia, blest for ever more! 

—— 
=< ——- oe = womdseets ted Sosa waye) fein 

“THE GRAND EXHIBITION OF 185], 

BY THE AUTHOR OF “PROVERBIAL. 

PHILOSOPRY.” 

Hurrah! Ate honest frductry, harrab! for handy 
8S il , t 

Hurrah! for ali. the wondrous works achieved by 

Witand Will! 
The triuroph of the Artizan has come abeut gt length, 
And Kings and Princes fiock to praise his cume- 

liness and strecgtt:. 
The time hascowe, the blessed time, for brethren 

to -gree, 
Avd rich snd poor of every clime at unity to be, 

When Lebour honurad, openly, and not along by 
sleaiti. 

With iornv hand and glowing heart may greet 
hic brother Wealtar 

Ave, “ealh and rank are labour’s kin, twin breth- 
ven all his own, : 

Fox every high estate on earth, of labour it hath 
rown; 

By duty and by prudence, and stucy’s midnight oi’; 
"The wealth of all the world by God-rewarded toi! 
Then hail! thou goodly Gathering, tuvou o1other- 

Yond jadee! ; 

Where all the sous cf sien can mect as honest la- 
bour’s seed; 

The tribes ef turban’d Agia, Afric’s ebon skin, 
And Europe an¢ America, with all their kith am 

kin! 
From East and West, trom “North and Soutn, to 

Eng) and’s happy coast, 
Bv tens of thovsands lo! they come, the great in. 

dustirial host,— 

d 

By tens of thousands welcomed for their handicraft |: 
and worth, 

Behold! ‘hey greet their brethren of the workshop 
of the Earth. 

Right glad', wrerher workmen, 
Astizi 

Rejaice to inake you welcome all, as honest man to 
man, 

And teach, if -ught he hasto teach, and iearn the 
much to Jearn, 

And stew te men in every land, bow all the world 
may e1'n, 

Whatever earti; man’s hertiave, of every sert can 
eild, 

_From lie and mountain, sea 2nd air, from forest 

and from field: 
Whatever reason, God’? yreat yifij cat add or take 

away, 
To bring the worth of allthe world beneath the 

human sway; 

Whatever Science hath found ont, and industry 
hath earn’d; 

And taaie hvth deiicately touched, and high-hred 
art lath learn’d; 

Whatever God’e good handicraft, the men Ho made 

beth made; 
By man, God’s earnest artizan, the best shall be 

disp'ay’d! 
O think it nut an idie show, for prais¢, or pride 

or pelf, 
- No man on earth who gains a good can hide ii 
‘for himself, 

wiil each English, 

Us - 

bye and bye, te | 

JSBBIRDaA BAR 

\By any thought tha’ any thing can any hew im- 

\ prove, ¥ 

'We heip along the cause of all; and give the 

world a move! 

It is agreat and glorious en 
of may, 

And meet’ for peace, an 

while we can; 

‘It is a grester and mo 
to raise, 

the God w 

: praise! 

Albany , Guilford, 

c= 

d doing good, in kindness 

ho giveth all, with gratitude and 

23rd, 1850. 

CROAT, {Lite 
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A, AUGUST 2st, 1850. 
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Tne grand Exhibition of the products of industry, to 

come off 31 London in 1851, is exciting intense inte. 

rest throughout the world. Extensive preparations are 

being made in England to promote this great nation- 

gl or social undortaking. 

In eome paris of the country the ‘Protectionist have 

arrayed themselves against it, and denounce the whole 

8 nall 1 , v1: hg . see enas ey ° 

my alien climes they yearn’d;| agair ax being inimical to British interesis, Not so how. | inst, 

ever; and the mass of the people will sustain it, os the 

emanation of a truly benevolent heart; and as an in. 

stitution .eminently calculate! to promote friendly in- 

tercourse batween atrangers, ani! form a bond of calli. 

ance between the nations ef tha earth. 

It gives alla common ant mural interest. It on. 

rolle all nations underone banner, on which the words 

Utility, Art, and Skill arc embinzoned. 11 makes 

thoee, who have - herctofore fough’ as enemies, the 

soldiers of industry; all striving tu subdue matter to 

the service of mankind. Foreigners are invited to 

England tu exhibit the product of their skill, tu show 

what they can do; and al the same time they will be. u. 

ble to gee what Britons ean do; frou which mutual im- 

| provement jv anticipated, ; 

Most of the goveraments of the continent have jj.ven 

‘their eubjecis offic:al informatin: ob the intention one 

‘objects of ‘ne Haxitsbirion, and enconrage them ‘@ pre. 

pare. articles to rival those of other nations. In the 

United Statee the matter has been enthusiastic ally 

;ahen up, and almost made,.a national concern. 

| Jt bas even been propesed there, that the things 

| 

ex:hibited sliauld be purchased, ifthe different proprie- | 

l iors would eell them, 80 that the whole might be exihib- 

yited in the States, Saeh. an exihibition of all the won- 

‘derous arta of Evrope, would certainly increase the 

| knowledge and «kill of brether Jonathan. 

Thie ExshSticen, as wa understand it, isnot te be 

ja cabinet of ccuriosities or @ museum of wonders; 

but an exhibition ct whateseh people of the world, can 

do to promoit tha east, convenienee, and happiness 

of themselves and others; therefore to feed mankind 

easily, chenply, and © ealtrily 

tion, Dnen come the aris eonnected with clothing and 

sheltering hem, cheaply, cemforiably, and beautifully. 

Every contrivauce thar lessons lnbor, in procuring 

any of thea, willof course elaim atrentor. , 

And why may not Liberia be represented at this pro. 

poced Industrial Ezihibition? Mt afforus amoat favor. 

able opportunity of ming new notice of Liberia aud, 

her invaluable stapler Why vot nd over various 

samples of vur coffee, cotton, sugar, arrowroo!, ginger, 

indigo, &e, &c? 

Mav we not hope that seme of our fellow eitizens 

will make a move i this matter, and 36 what car bo 

done? 

A king in tronble.—Old king 8romley, favorably 

‘known to many of our merchants, wile on a visit, a 

few days ago, to Douwarro, a Golah Chief, for the pur. 

.pose of adding another to his already large stock of | 

wives, was seized and confined in «gtick”—together 

with’ his whole suite, excepting one who .escaped by 

the fl-etnese of his heels, and who brings the sad intelli- 

gence vi the indignity «fferd to his master. , Lt appears 

that, on tlemarding his betrothed, som» dispute arose 

between Bromley and tie parents of the girl respect. 

ing the amount, “ome yeure ago agreed on, to be paid 

for thes comaly damsel: viz: 5 tiger teeth, 2 ailver bands, 

6 country clo‘hea. 5 krova of rice, 2 brass kettles, and 

2) sticks of sult. The parents insisted that their daugh. 

fay qurnaasing baauty, wich has been developed sinee 

tye antitled them (@ greater com. 

pesetiva than the valte of the articles enumerated a. 

hove. To uns the kin- demurred, iad threatencd to 

possess himself of the girl by force; which threat a- 

’ 
diglaal eye come) 

d to bless the sons: 

re blest, the Human Haart : 

is the fiirst censidera. | 

rouse 

himself in *tlimbo.” 

His Chiefs and headme 

and Willey, have appliod to the Liberia ‘wthorities to 
n, backed by kiage Smmz 

interpose iv his behalf; otherwise they will be under 

the necessity, they say, of maling war npr te Golah 
ip aple. 

difien'ty, and to. procure the enlargement othe olf 

\ fellow 

A commissioner hag been sent t arriyo the 

! 

Tum news of the deat) of the king of the Mambo 

haere have just reached us. We reere: exceeiinty 

the death of king Jollasa: for during his reign Nhemeg, 

ercised a powosful and salutary influence over tls 

ichiefa of the tribes surrounding him, as well as over 

the people of his own dominions, in maintaining peace, 

‘and encouraging trade. Fears are slready entartained 

i that difficulties will soon arise in the country; and thas 

‘the eommerce of the in'erior will be ceriously inter. 

{rupted, A few days before his death, Jollasa directed 

(that after his demise his body should bo burned. No 

; one can inform ue why. 
' eee Se 

An aerolites we guess.—On the evening o1 'he Ath 

between 7 and 6 o'clock, a singular phenome. 

appeared in the erstern part of the heavens, It 

‘liad a lumineus »ppearance, resombling a *ball of 4. 

bont two feet india veter Tt ‘novee with grest veloci. 

ly towrrds the wost like  Minerva’s hasty fligh: from 

the poake vf Olympus to berak the truce between the 

| Groeks aud Trojans.” Ar times it seemed fo inercaso 

lin brilfiancy, eo as to east a dazzling light upon the 

earth, and then diminish again, until about B weir’, 

nen 

when, witha report like the rumbling of disiant ‘iii. 

\der, it exploded: tho particles diverging in every di- 

rection, — At XZ 

SUMMARY. 

| Glad to ace it.—The present corporation authorities, 

Vof Monr-via, are awake to ‘heir duty, and are sting 

; up 
;anu 
t 

the inhabitants with a ‘ung poles? They tell us we 

st hava our lots cleared of noxious weeds or they 

‘vill he dewn upon usin a trice. ‘The road they have 

, thrown up, leading from kroo ton {3 an important 

jmprovemen'; and tho opening of Ashmun. sireet adds 

much ‘to the appearance of ‘he tow. 
| 

How. would its 

answer for the Legislature to grant to tie corp rations 

t 
{ 

he revenue arising from the sale of licenaca in the 

reepective townthips?— 

Rice.—Smoll quantities of new rice are coming in, 

| The appearunce of the crops indicates abundant har- 

{ veste. 

| Pretty Good.Since sho 18ih ultimo Mr, D. Moora 

' has eleared between 50 and 60 acrea of land, and planted 

lit in cotton; at an expense of about $6 an acre. Lihe. 

goahead if eho only had a fuw more men 

ad capital. 

Buildings.--The Buptist Church in this town ts tn, 

idergoing 1 portant repairs, Tt has 

| enlarg’ 

ria woul 

of enterprise: 

been consi cnvly 

ed for ‘he better accommodation of 

gongrogation 

he goowng 

The vound columns in front are pretty 

well exocuted, an! add very much to the external ap. 

pearance of the building. 

A neat Itttle Wethodist Church, of brick, is heing 

erecisd in Upper Caldweacl. 

Tne work on the M £, Church Seminary is rapii. 

ly progressing. 

Shipping.--A few days since wo walked along the 

wharver, acd ceuld but admire the many neatly modeled 

messegis ef commerce, which were moored in the 

stream, waiting for the Palm Oil season te open, anil 

| tho high winds and sea !o ubate a litile, 

| Grand Bassa County. —The trade of G. B. County 4a3 

{ boen exceedingly brisk during the season. ‘The penple 

| are still avxious thatthe Cove should be set'led as eon 

as praciicable-»which would grea'ly increase the come 

mercial importance of the eounsy. 

Sione County.—No news of importance have beet 

‘received from Sinoe since our last; the cropy are lovking 

wel!; trade is dull; but the merchants are leoking 10% 

, ward to the next season with high expectations, 

Cape, Palmas,--We are pleased te lear hat Gover: 

vr 2usswurm’s health is much improved: Ane © at thy 

state of the colony ia decidedly encouraging. We ote 

that sur old friend Rev. John Seys hus avcaptet 1b 

'raveling agency of the Md, Colonization Socirty, tor the 

State of Maryland 
—_— 

FOREIGN 

Mr. Clay, United States charge’ at Lisbon, hit 

doctared that tls Amoricen claime against Porth 

/ 



Lands 

LL 

gal must be setiled by the 11th of July, ultimo or hy 
should demand his passports, 

The Expedition against Cuba signally failed. Gene- 

yal Lopez arrived at Now Orleans on the 7th June, snd 

was immediately arrested by order of the government— 

and was as quickly discharzed, 

All anxiety on Caban affairs is now at an end. The 

question relating to prisoners ir refered to Washington 
jo be adjusted between Mr. Clayton and the Spanisi 

Minisier. 
Weapons of war are 30 be excluded from the grand 

Exihibition of 1851. 

bhiBB RIA ABR. 
a ee ee ee Ee ee a 

a Uh (Do 
and crushing her bonnet over her head... Page hed|to leeward, on the 11th June. On the sane dav thd 
been a Lieutenant in the army. He is probably (U.S. brig Bainbridge, Commander Slaugii +r, sailed 
insane. 

to the new Mouse of Commons is $7000. 

Sir Edward Buxton’s motion against the admis- 
sion of sugar from slave trading conntries, at the; 
same rate of impost asfree grown sugar, failed in 
the House of Common onthe 31 of May, by 2 ma- 
jority of 41. 

Wardswoth, the Poet Laureate, died on the 23d. 

Thetreaty between the United “tates and Groat] f April having lately completed his 80 year. 

Britian; respecting any passage that muy be made; 
through Necaragua, uniting the Atalantic and Pa- 

vige Ocans has been ratified by both governments. 

"this treaty guarantees for ever upon equal terms, 

‘whether in time of peace or war, the undisturbed 
“ight of way, by such passage, of all nations; and 

A vreat statesman has fallen. Sir R. Pee. is no 

‘ror .ae United Srates, 

The ost of the members smoking room attached | The U. §. Ship Yorktown, Commander Marstoit 
was at Madeira on the I8th ultimo, to sail for the 
coast about the 1st inst. We are gratefied to learn 
that Purser Semple of the Yorktown, who left here 
dangerously ill, is convalesccat. 

The U. S$ ship John Adams, Commander Powe!y 
sailed from Porto Praya on the 1h of Suse fr the 
Gambix. 

The U. S. brig. Perry, Liueineant Commanding 

Foote, is suppered to he sii! on the leeward eras. Ttig 
3 ; i 

more!! Sir Robert was thrown from his horse near; mored, however, that the Perry has cone over ta 
y x S meri oviai I ariel tel S Green Park, London, on the 2th of June, and ve~| South America for provisiona, Why will noi tie 1. 8. 

ceived njuries which terminated his earth ly carier | COVFMent eetablish a depot atthie plae?—Ay + the 
on the 2d. ultimo ‘ healthinese ‘of Lit ora; we are sure i mpere 

; favorably with © Port: 

wey 

‘Praya—-especiaily  dvrue the 

FRANCK.—June Vath. Mr. Guizot was on the 
also the free settlement of all people along the | 

route; so that colored persons shall be safe there 

and secttre from the oppression of the prej 

ayainst color. 

point of setting out trom Paris on a journey to the 
‘ The motive assigned 

udico, | for this tour is togather materials for a great his-! 
heceia nie 28 ; torical work: The great activity, however, in con. | 

UNITED STATES.—'The Boston. cortespondent of ducting political intrigues evinced by Mr: Guizot, 
tho Now York Olwerver, under date May 14:h 1850, | @Uring hissojourn in Paris, and his assidious sppear- | 
writessp—“'The Bosrd of Trustees of Donations fur ed.|2n¢@ io the salons of the Jtussian embassy, give 

ucation in Liberia, incorporated by our Legislature, ia|70om for surmise: that his mission is by no means 

now fully organized, ond will issue its prospectus in a| confined to literary researches. 

fuw days. lt aims} at the permanan: establishment of | The Auniversary of the Republic was celebra- 

the means of a collegiate education in ths new Repub.|ted with great pomp; all was quiet, no® a single 

lion “A tot edge in dark Africa! pleasing the| arrest occured, 

thovg''. A Republio in Africa cas for many montis} Eugene Sue has been returned, by a large ma- 
mung in oureare, And why may wo net fear nox: 94 jority, a Member of the National Assembly. 
comnon schools vin Africn, aad af Ml che institute, | Phe’ President, it appears, has labored under the 
thai have made ‘glory@to dwell in cur tant7" | With se impression that the new electoral law applied only to 
pie ishe id so mich wo pro-peer ter Afi! ’ . , : inch accomplished, and #0 mich vn pro-pecr for AU) Ly gesombly, an’ not to the election of the Presi- 
who erall tellus that colonize yon then is a: failure?” dent 

ent. 
A billhes passed the Virgin. Legislature apprepi, Races soteuk 

ating $30,000 annually ‘: + Turkey.—The “ultan is adding a christian battal- 

‘plo. color from the Stat ip Liberia. ion to cach of his regiments. 

Solomon Sturves Fisq ive; of Ohio has. given $1001 

to pid the Republic in) purchasing Gallinaa. The a 

mount, we belheve, has not yat been remitted to Libe- 

ria; but is expected by the nex. Packt, 

Eighteen hundre: 

leading courts inGermany. 

how 

- yomova' of the free peo. 

Austr i».~-'The coronation of the Iimperor of Aus- 

tria was to take place on the 18th of August, inst. 
eee -'= — a 

Russia.—-The Princess § —, from St. Peters- 

burg has arrived in Paris as. an ambassadress; the 

visit is gnessed to be entirely political. Tite falr 

stranger is noted for her courtisey to each and all 

about the Elysee; her habits are singular, and she | 

interests, it is said, by her very eccentricity She: 

receives during the day, en’ grande toils!'e, with! 

lighted vooms and closed .hutters to exclude the 

day. At ten o'clock at night her horse is odered 

and she gallops to the Bois de Boulogne, attended 
by a bevy of fashionable cavaliers, charmed at this 

novel promenade by moonlight. 

Sometimes the President accompanys the fair e- 

questrinn. She is said to be of most remarkable ; 

beauty! 

dollars have been collected. in. 

New York to aid ihe colonizayon cocieiy in sendin: 

to Liheria: thirty five slaves vans hy Mr, Roger 

ot Virginia. An equa! sum has been snbseribed t., 

supply these peoples.» religioas books &c &e. 

may be expected in the next Packet, 

The Georgia Loislature hav. passed a law autho- 

rizing tose not citizens of the United States to pur. 

clase end convey real estate &e, within the limits of 

that state, 

An Enghsh colony is about to bo establishe@in Irwin 

county, Georgia, They have purchased 150,000 acres 
of land, and will go largely into manufacturing cotton 

goods, 

South Carolina is called again to mourn the Joss 
of a distinguished son, Mr Elmore, the successor of 

Mr. Calhoun im the Senate of the United States, is 

no more, 

They 

Hayti—The UHaytien Government, by conven-! 

tion, have recognized tne commercial and vice com- 

mercial agents of th United States; who are now | 

IIe died at Wastington, May 29th, in his fifty} accredited there, and entitled to tue rights and priv- | 

first year. The Washinzton’ Correspondent ofthe ileges granted to the consuls of other nations that | 
“Journal of Comimrve” says—-“Hai be, (Mr. El-, have recognized the independence of that Gove in- 

more) lived, he would hav. exerted an effective | ment. 

influence in favor of the Colowization cause, which | 
now attracts the attentiou o! overy true philan- 
throp ist.” 

Mr. Barnwell, for inany years President of the 
collere of South ‘ arolina, is appointed Mr. El- 
more’s successor in the Senate. 

NAVAL. 

August ‘91h.—Arrived US. brig Porpoise froro Nor. 

folk, June 9th via: Madeira and Porto Praya, The 

follewing is a list of the officers attached to the Por 

peise,—James L. Lardner Esquire, Lieutenant Com: 

Myer asa Imanding; J. Hogan Brown, Liutenant; J. C. Eldridge 

ENGLAMD.—Queen Victora gave birti to a} Puteer; J. J. Drownly, Passed Assistant Surgeon; Regi 

prince on the 1st of May. On the 22d. of June his} "e!d Fairfax, Acting Master; John M, Brooke ane 
Royal Highness the infant Priace was named, Charles W. Woolly, Passed Midshipmen, J. J. Heile. 

and baptised Arthur William Patrick Albert; the|!&"» Midshipaman; J, Z. Ferney Capt.’e Clerk. 
first in complement t» the noble aud gallent ‘Field} 4 92! fem the Forpoise sin’ atempliig 10 crams the 
Marshall,” the Duke of Wellineton. bar on the afieruonn of the ah. inst, witb, Pures 

An atrocious attack was cade otichers Matant Eldridge and Midstipman Aeileman, an bonrd, was 

. . ee ' aay capsized. We are happy te be able to state that no 

Gh nese) Bub Ess OCsUne Tae of Jane bya) man lives were lost, The letter bag fo: this place, which 
calling himself Rober: Page. He . ad been observed : 
loitestra f ‘ wagin the boal, we regret to say was not recovered: 
oitering for some time u!out the carriage entrance of Midshipman M.—also Juat a valusble swoard. 

Vatnbridge House, and quickly approached the Roy- The U.S. flag ship, Portsmouth, Cogmander Peck 
alvarriage just as it reached the end of the road bearing the broad penant of Commodore F. H. G.+g 
from the house, and delibera‘e!y aimed a blow at ory, Commandor.in-chief of the United State Squad. 

“hor Majesty with a stick striking her on the cheek»; rou on this const, sailed from Porto Praya, for a cruise 
\ 

rainy season 

The U &, +n Dale, was to anil fram New Yorle 

about thy Tet of Inly ta join the African Squadron. 
The Natéonal Mntelligercer save;—“"Ry an offiedn! 

e° muric-iion to he ren>te, it appears. that the east of 

hi irotdag the Waited Stetes squadron on the const 

Afrien \+ $384,500 per annum, and that the mortality 
nthe Hatior + Jess than in the home squadron or in 

the Fixst Indesa.” 

Curmodore Benjamin Cooper of the United States 
avy, died at his residence in Brooklin, N. Y. June Jet» 

need 57 yeas. Me latety had Command ofthe U. 8. 
Sqiadron on this coast, and returned to the U. S. some 
menths since on. account of ill health, 

August 10th. -Arrived M-jsty’a brig Rongey 
Cemmancer Miller from @ape Monnt and Gallinas’ 
The Ranger salied on the 12:h for Ge'llnas: where 
Captan Miller expects to recive 50 or 6 of the lows 
that were inthe Barracnons ar ¢-n'linvr, they 
were nttasked and destroyed by the Bro “an. 

", 1849. Which «loaves, the Gallinas Chie ede then 
selven'to di liver ‘o Her Majesty's Governme 

v yade Sierra Leone, 

Augus? 13th--Arrived Her Muisty’. 

Conmimandet Partan. from Sierra Tone 

Why Pe Vdh fer pe 

August 17—Arrived Her M brig Ravecr Com, 

Miller from Gallinas. Mr. Parker had not co)l:-cted, 

the Slaves Capt. Miller expected so reveive. Ube 

Rahger after receiving a supply of wool end water 

hier 

When 

»begeon. 

tig Hound," 
in! te? nas. 

a Haund sale on 

here, s2 led on the 19 for Gallinay.’ 

Agst 17t'—sailed U.S. brig Porpoise J. 5. Lard- 

ner Esyr Commandiny for the ‘eeward coast in 

search of Commadore Gregory, for whom she las 

important dispatches. — ' 

SUIPPING INTELLIGENCE. 

August 10th—Arrived Brit’sh barque C!ydeside 

IZ. Rt. Knowls. master fvorn the leeward via. Sinoes 

and Grand Bassa. Passenger from G. B. Rev. Jas’ 

Arrived same day British brig Firefly J, 

Knowl, re- 
8. Payne. 

Moore master, from Garnd Bassa. Capt 

ports the cutter—Capt. Murray, at anchor off Trade- 

town Point; aleo British brig Sarah Horn, Henderson 

master,‘at Grand Bassa to sal, on the 19th. ins! for 

Trade‘town. An English brig,no signal fying, 

passed Cape Messurado, close in, on the 11th, inst. 

August 16th.—Arrived Am. brig Low ler, J. R. 

Brown master, from New York, via. Sievra Leone, 

Passenger Dr. If; A. Ford for the American Mis- 

sion at Gaboon. ‘The Am: brig Clara. [ewitt 1 aer, 

sailed from Sierra Leone for Philale'phia ou the 

14th ultimo. °t Sierra Leone Am. brig Chatahu- 

chee, Jones master. to si! soon for the U. S. 

Agst 15th.—Suailed British Cutter Georrgisna, 

Straw master for Cape Mount.—Returned on tha 

20th, SS is 
Agst 19th,— “sailed British brig Firefly, Mooro 

for Grand Bassa, Sinoe, and the Gold coast. 

The Liberia Packet was to sail from Baltemore 

on the ist of July and may be hourly expected. 
xs -_—_—. 

“The under signed tenders bis thay ks to tim friends 

and: the public y aerail’, & begs to si that he con- 

continues to furnish dinn «rs, bicakfists, lolomy &e at his 

“! otel” which We, opendd 8 ys urs ago ‘ne wolicita 

tions of Navel Offices, and many «hers who are in the 

habit of visiting Monrovia, Andall who have bean ey 

commornated left satisfied; our charges being os reason 2 | 

ble as any ony else, ‘ 
&th, 1850, Moprovia Augt 18th, 185 N. M. WICKS 
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Rev, Dr. Alexander on Colonization. 

‘The fellowing letter, on the subject of African Ga! 

anoization, Was read at the annual meeting of the New. 

York Colonizau in May last. Dr. Alexan- 
on Society } 

_qjor has devoted much attention to the subject of Col- 

onization, and understan ds thorougbly its principles and 

gaagnitude. 

"Iho Doctor says truly, and we do wish that our 

dienda generally in the United States entertained the 

g@rine just views with respect (» our present position,— 

ghat “Liberia will long need the fostering care of the 

society, hy whose eflorta it has been breught into ex- 

isience ag an independent free republiés, Thé resour- 

ces for many years must be inadequate to the sup. 

port and advancement, of the nation.” 

Without same pecuniary apsistance from the society, 

or other sources, the advatice 

necessarily be slow, and tho progress of African civ- 

‘lization seriously retarded : 

PRINCETON, 

‘Rev. Dr. PINney: 

_ Dear Rir—Your obliging letter, inviting mc to 

Attend the anniversary meeting of the New-York , 

Colonization Society. came duly to hand; and in 

answer, 1 would say, that 1 cons
ider myself too old 

¢o make aspéech on any public occasion; but if 

it were not 90, my official engagements at that time, 

avould render it impracticable for me to attend. 

But 1 wish you and the friends of Atrican coloni- 

gation to understand, that my “ardent devotion” 

¢o this good cause is undiminished Indeed, I see 

much reason to think more favorable of this bes 

nevolent enterprise than ever befote; because it has | 

pleased a benign Providence to crown it with such 

extraordinary success. 1 bave watched the progress 

of the Colonization Society from its commencement 

until this day; and though al
ways favorable w the 

scheme of providing an asylum and a home for 

the free people of wolor, whose situation in this 

country is so unfavorable, yet, for a long time, 

entertained no sanguine expectation of success iD 

planting n colony on the coast of Africa with the 

fechle means possessad by the Society. But the 

design, I believe. was from (od, and he has given 

efficacy to exertions which most men predicted 

must prove abortive. J bave laid it down as a rule 

for myself, never to oppose any scheme of benevo- 

ence where the end was wood, the means lawful 

and the motives pure: and, in regitrd to the Colo- 

nization Society, 4 2m constrained to declare, that 

T have never known any enterprise in which sel-' 

{ish motives had so little opportunity for exercise; . 

and in which disinterested benevolence has been | 

more clearly manifested. In the prosecution of the 

plan, also, God has raised up men of extraordinary 

dulents and heroic ¢ ourage. who were willing to 

aacrinee their tives in the promotion of the object; 

which they had so much at heart. Aud, indeed, | 

the eause has been, as it were, consecrated by the 

martyrdom of such men a¢ Ashmun, Bacon, Bu- 

chaaun, and Lot C arey. And, at this time, there is 

not upon earth a more wonderful phenomenon t
han 

the little republic of Liberia; governed, as it is, by 

men of as sound wisdom @s cap be found in the 

councils of any couatry, aul what renders this fact 

go truly remarkable js, that these men have grown: 

up in Afvien, and received their training in a coan- 

try where only until lately the most ferocious sav- 

aires hal their residence! 

In fature ages, when the impartial historian sur-' 

veys the events of the first half of the ninetventh 

contnry, be will bo apt to fix on the planting of 

this colony, md the establishment of this republic, 

by a Society, unaided by government, #3 the most, 

romarkable achievement of the whole period. Per-: 

aps it is one without o parallel in history. I: 

wonld. therefore, congratulate the frien: of coloni- 

zafien on the axtraordinyry success which has at-; 

tended their exertions. Whatever may be the des- 

tiny of the colony which they have planted in Afri 

ca, it must be admitted by all candid persons that | 

they have wwhieved a glorious work. But the praise ' 

isnot due to men, but to God, who has crowned | 

their labors with success, But, in this little repub-| 

lic, Tam of opinion that we beholil the germ of a 

reat nation. ‘Those who come after us, will, I be- 

ieve, see results from this small beginning, whitots| 

it they could be placed before our minds now, | 

1 probably be soon con-. qvould astonish us all. 

The British mation wil 

vinced of the inefficacy of their ships of war, 23 a) 

ineans of suppressing the alave-trade. and will be; 

constrained at length to do justice to American} 

colonization by imitating our example: by bring- 

ing colored men from the West Indies and planting 

shem on the African coast. 

While we rejoice and are thankful on account of 

shat has alrewly been accomplished, we should not 

consider the work as done, but only partly begun. 

Tiberia will long need the fostering ca
re of the ‘So- 

ciaty, by it has been Nronen into ex- 
whos» efforts it 

‘swanee az ai ivlepandent, free republic. Her res 

= KU ea fee! ray’ yogup mj e-ludeg wha Wo Ib 

—_—— 

' May 1, 1850. 

-! 
| 

en a 

ment of Liberia must. ,_ 

{ 
' 

» cease your labors, 

| Chroni 

‘ 

{owed his elect to the Presidency te the chines 

aid of the Sdciety will be constantly need- which caused his name to be proneuneod in the 

‘ed to defray the expenses of 
entigrants to that coun- ‘the Senate, where the votes were divided between 

And if we are not mistaken in the inter preta- | two candidates, Soulonque was about two vers 

‘tion of the signs of the times, those who have i Presi ‘ent when, to the immense aurprise of Europe, 

hitherto gone trom the United States to Liberia, he was proclaimed emperor. It is generally allow 

will be found to be no more than the first fruits of! ed that he did not seck for that dignity Entey. 

t harvest. Some now living may sce ing at once into the spirit of his imperial position 

the day when the -rush of the colored race to | he soon created orders and titles of nobility. The oe 

Africa, will resemble that of the Hibernian race ‘are two orders established at present; one the milj- 

to our shores during afew of the years just past. itary, one St. Faustin, and the other the civil Ane of 

On the point whether the whole of the descend- the Legion of Honour. The titles ure princes, dukes, 

ants of Africa will in time be translated to the counts, !arons, and ‘knights, the pergons for each 

land of their fathers, We need not speculate. The being chosen according to their military rank. Ay 

value of the Colonization scheme is, that every | assiinilation has also been made in this: remen, 

step taken, every family removed, so much gained, } between the military rank and the high ivi: tunes 

whatever may be the event in regard to others. tions. ‘The women, independently of the: tiles of 

And this gain respects not only the individuals | their Inisbands, bear the title of Mari hioness, 

who go, but the whole native population of that} A first ordinance created 4 princes and 57 dukes 

dark continent. Already a light has been kindled | The princes are Generals Pierrot, Lazane. Scant. 

on the Western coast, the rays of which begin to { frant, ang Bobo. ‘he dukes take the name of 

Peo far into the interior. Potent: kings, whose | some locality, and hence the denombrations 

abitations are marked with the most horrid eruel- | which have amused the Buropean presi (yenerai 

ties, are calling for the lights of civilization andj Jeffrard is Duke de la Table, General Lind: 

religion. Already recaptured élaves converted to! ing Duke de la Marmeiade, General Alerte 

Christianity, have. carried the glad tidings of galva- | Duke 
de Limonade, &c. jut all these names ave’ 

tion to vheir native lands, where the foot of white | down in the old geography of the country. Chine 

men bad never trod. Go on, then, ye who are ,tuphe employed them for the same purpose as Sou 

the true frieuls of the negro; goon, and never ‘Jonque, and used to say, ‘The French. when thev 

until unbappy Africa hall be .jeer at my Marmaidde and Limonades, forget that 

redeemed from her degrading superstitions and ‘they have themselves their Bouillons and Poix. 

and be enlightened by divine | Another ordinance eveated ninety-one counts. ‘The 

dukes are all Grand Crosses of the 
ferocions crucltics, 

revelation 
inves and 

IL am, 
{Order of St. *austin and Grand-cordens of the 

Legion of TLonowr. All the counts are: comnan- 

| ies ifthe first order, aad oalhcars of the second 

Louis NEV., in the midst of his cplendou
r, never im- 

traordinary cireumstinees respecting the armvalat ! agined 60 many honorary charges as Paustian LHe 

Peterhead, on the 8rd mstant, ot the Hatniltou Ross, has his grand almoner, eran marshal of the putaee, 

whaler, extly ia coysor, is bevond any former ‘gentlemet of honor, governora of the royal Tesi 

yrecedent. She has nade the voyage out and in, {dences, masters of ceremonies. &e. The Bares 4 

in two months and. three days, being-the quickest | has also her household, consisting of two ti! 

ever made, and brings 153 tuns of blubber. ‘This | honour, 56 ladies. of the palace. 

remarkable event was distinetly and  svaly Lebayel chamberlains, squires, 

annonneed by a_ boy under mesmeric influeace | Princess, Madame Olive Faustin, has also a brilvens 

in Peterhead. He stated lately, in presence of | household, her gavernmve being Madame de 1o:- 

a large audience, that the Hamilton Ross would} heur. The costume of the nobility has been care- 

be the first vessel to arrive, on the 5th of May. | fully regulated. The princes, dukes. anid vonn's 

14,000 seals (about 150 tans), The boy was asked [are to wear & white dress, the birons a red gout, 

what he saw on board the Hamilton Roas at the and the knights a blue one. In addition, the prit- 

time he was speaking, and replied that he saw the |ces wear nine feathers iu their hats, the dukes svi, 

eaptain and doctor in the eabin hanging over the: the counts fi ve, the barons three, and the kuight: 

mute, who had got his hand hurt, @ cireumstance | The etiqu
ette of the Court enjoins the men to ay 

which proves to have been true at the exact date | pear in nniform, andge ladies in their hair. T° 

mentioned. At the same time the boy stated Sir nobles are te ard their sword, the ofdimypce o)* 

John Franklin was quite weil, but looking thin, | ax their best ornament.” 
: 

and would return safe. The above-mentioned ¢iv- | - ~ 

cumstances have thrown the inhabitants of Pete: 
THLE «GNC GUID.” 

head into a state of great excitement.— Mor ninur 
rsdng, whom Burns quiz7es "6 

‘ 
ted Campbell te present 

icle. on Monday night the petition in which they “pris 

fir suehan alteration 15 eriminal trials as will de 

avay with the necessity of asking a prisoner whet 

quilty, substituting in ite plare 

ee 
— 

‘support and advancement df the nation; and espe- 

ccially the 

vy. 

an abundan 

very respectfully, yours, &e., 

A. ALEXANDER 

eee ee -_——_ 

Miosneret Jufluance-—The followinys very ‘ex: 

tye 
as oe 

22 Jacdies / the 

The Eanertt 

wn, 

ee ee 

Some of these pe 

well, must have imetriae 

tee a” Be nan ces OS e
rt ee 

peers 
How ta Make aa Fngiisiman— Among

 the ehip- 

ing detained by Sir W. Parker's squadron is 2 

Laltese vessel, which, probably 
to secure the advan-| jo is angty or not 

tages of nationality in the ee of Greece, had tyne qa eatin whether the prisoner wishes to co to 

pn Grete papers, and therefor
e, though really tcialon: will at once von his quilt” This i 

ritish as to ownership and erew, became liable! one of the pleasant absurdities of the partigalasly 

to the conse.uences of the blockade. Phe master Yhev pretend that for a man tosay ie ts 

had marries a young person of this town, and the Hoke entilty. ae he to tel! a lie. and Harelare 3 

time for tic appearance of the firstborn arrived | oy} tahe abolished. Now “90t auilty” meus 

Curing their detention. Ihe parents ould not lin x: ‘han this the Taw will not: Prono! 

bear the thought of their little one being a Greek, } ne guilty” or “yous annot prov? 4 etate of tuts 

and as the ludy Was staying on shore at the whiel, wonld make the law pronounee Me guilty. 

Pirwus. a tinion jack was landed, and substituted ‘No one believes the plea slone to be 2 assertion 

for the counterpane of the bed. In spite of the lof mnocence. Ttis a form which puts ire evuutor 

locality, therefore, it was undeniable that the child toy proving the prisoner's sult, and Rotuins more. 

was born under the British flay.-Cornwall 
Ga-|1t is not halt co false is the ‘dene s sFeccenu phon’? 

zelle. 
obedient servant, “or? yours fuithfally, 

petitioners in all Hikelihoa 

the person addvessed is not at 

ware they his obedient servants 

ed { These phrases are not leail 

ihe a trne expos tion of feoling. a 

blevk, but his | may mislead. The ‘not gn Vy nas 

features have nothing of the grassness masked in! The hearers know. that it is a defiance 

the African type. He is now 64 years of age, and) which defiance the prisoner hopes to 

scarcely looks 59. Of middling stature, his corpu-, by ‘the default of his ‘proseeutor’s root, or tle ine 

lenée causes him to appex undersized. ] e looks acenracy of his prosecutor's 
legal fpme of pro: 

well on horseback. TTe. has been accused of not ceeding, much more often. than by wavtline ee. 

knowing how either to read or write. The truth | That which misleads nohody cannot Joe flse, hat 

is, that he signs his name legibly, can even write a;ever is the form of expres-ion it nvaumes. Bove, 

letter, if necessary, an] reads every evenine the ‘in one of their games, say “IL am the king o! the 

new History of Ebr, which a aative of merit has) castle.” Would these puritans abolish the phrase 

{ost published. The curvatures and jokes of the | because the boy who utters it is not 2 king, in! 

Puris press wound him deeply; in that respect he is | because tle mound of earth he stands on wien 

exceedingly susceptible. He was Baaially aslave |he utters it ig nota castle? Perhaps aoe—they are 

on the plantation of M. Viallet, who now resides at] silly enough for anything. 
With much move reaon 

Port-au-Prince. Soulouque, having lately met him, they might seck to abolish all the phrases of sov ial 

gui. —'Emperor for every body else, I cannot help lite, thich are deceptive because in some instanes 

still lookisty on you as my master’ ‘And I, Sire,| they may be true, and because they only acquire 

look on myselfas your subject,’ was the reply—a| a value in ordinary. usage from the ceili 

strange dialogue, exemplifying 
the chapges in hbu-lof their being true, It would have heen more 

man destinies. On the evacuation of the French, rational to petition for the abolition of the doaty 

the slave becoming free, 
entered the army. Unver oliedivut, and faithful: and it would not be an 

etion, he fought against Christophe,
 and at Jast be- amusing ta know how often these petitioners mist 

t of Boyer’s tall. He | thos words, and commit a: much more hei 

came colonel at the momen 

ee 

aud} Wun What yen igh gy Mave poison 

fess 

rious. 

We 

yw 

tyrhi ch these 

Tue in their letiors, when 

all dear to 2 am. 1er re 

HAYTI. 

The following curiou 

Soulouque is given ina 

by the Ordre:— 

«Paustin Soulouque is completely 

friends, 

atfert 

rele. 

f mish: ‘4 

vty Yt. 

| 

his 
\ 

s account ofthe Fmpert 

letter from Hayti publish 

her 

Heyiriny 

tae 

re 

wes nansd general of divigon under Biches; 
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Tne Liberia Rere!d is published in Monrovia on | 
‘the first ahd third “ce inesdays in each month, at 
Jwo Dollars per’annw, payable in advance. 

The rates of advertising in. the Liberia He- 
rad, are,— 

For a single square, one insertion, § * 
Vor half a square, one insertion, % ‘ 
Foy each subsequent insertion, § “ 
‘Vive lines or lesa, constitute halfa s uare, a 

ten lines 2 square, If an advertisement exceeds a 
square the price will be in exact propyrtign. 

The. 

5Qe. 
2dc. 

ecnts for one insertion. Payments in all cases, in 
afvunee. 

Voluntary correspondence, containing intoreste 
‘ing or impu-tapt news, solicited from any part of 
the Republic. 

No netive wil be tnker of anonymous communi- 
“eations; nor will rejected communications be re- 

turned, 

All communications must be addressed to **Libe- 
¥ia Herald,” 

Did RUA 
———— - 

From the Maryiand Colonizstion Ucrald. 

WANTS OF LIBERIA, 

Stncs the founding of this colony, vew Re- 
pudlic, she bes laboured under somes! seemings 

OVIA LIBERIA, (W 

nd | 

lat 
Marriages and obiiuacy notices are charge 0 imerce of this “‘seciion’? of the c 

(FOR OUR COUNTRY.) 

‘part of the Republic, may be considered in| 
nearly the same position. fFallinas and Sher. 
bro, which no doubt will soon, if they are not al- 
ready, be added to the Republic, will make her 
extent of sea-board near or quite five hundred 
miles. Commercially: considered, this immense 
lextent of coast-line, is one vast harbour or trad- 
‘ing port for an almost boundless, rich inland 
-country. There are not ten miles of eonst 
bwithout one or more trading towns and landing 
piaces for boats and canoes, large enough to 
ship off the produetions ef the country, @ 
breast of which, vegsely gan anchor in enfety 

gil seasons of the year. ‘The een-; 
gaat, except 

{the slave trade at Gallinas, Cape mount, New 
| Ceaters , aod Frade Town, has veen mainly in 
the kande of .Knglish, German, and Amencan: 
merchant vessels, at Jeast one-haif English 
'Meny Preoch and Protuguese ve-sels trace at 
ithe celonies also. The nutixe trade, as it is 
ltermed, shat not transacted at the Liberian ports, 
or thraugh Liberians, is conducted sumew hat in 
the following manner, 

The cnptein of a vessel, or the agent of some 
foreign commercial house tnakes a contract with 

[seme native chief, or the head man of a beach 
‘town, whe allows him, for certain ecengidera- 
tious, to land merchandise aud in ceultry par- 
tlince, make rade, at his or theirtown. A rade 
ithatched hot is constructed for the residence ef 
‘the trade man, when the agent leaves in charge, 

EST AFRICA.) SEPrEemBer 4, 18 

Jy imperative want, either real or imaginary, jand another for his produce, when purchased 
either felt by heraelf or b* her many sympaihie-: This is what is called establishing a factory 
ing friends. ‘These wants have been ofa gen- Afier landing what amosnt ge merchandise, ef! 
erai or snecific charse'er, prospective or inme-ieasis, &o., he may judge proper, the captain 

* Ch Rpg = 

50. NC 3. 

np all factories within the limits ef Liseria ex- 
éept those owned or managed by the crizens 
thereof. Liberia has therefore assumed a heavy 
responsibility, but a commercial responsibility, 
end one which must bemet, too. ‘ihere isa 
demand for foreign articles of merchandise. by 
the native popalatiog of Liberia, which must 
be supplied. Foreign commercial vesrels, inden 
with this very merchandise, demand the Afii- 
cen produce in the hands of these natives, and 
ihe exchange must and’will be made. By ‘he 
laws of the Republic the Liberian meronant is 
the medium through which this traneie: must 
take place. If they are competent to ihe tasle, 
wall; the Republic becomes rich and posverful. 
if they are not, the laws must give way tv the 
rreasare of citcamstances; illegal treffic or smug 
gling will of necessity ensue, anu the govern 
ment wi!l have to connive at an habituai in- 
fhiagement of its Iaws, or to modify therm: in 
other words, fo refrac/? and allow foreigners to 
trade directly with the natives as heretofore. 
E,ther alternative it in most desirable to avoid. 

But the question is, are the Liberians com- 
petent to manage and coniro’ ihe commerce of 
she Const-line they now possess? We reviet tu 
ray we think nots;—to manage it fo the best in 
jterests of the Colony, we know that they are 
jnot- In connection with, and as agen‘y aud fic. 
{tere of foreign traders, they may reap many -d- 

| 

an 

vantages from their naw position, bat nth og 
in comparison with what they might, if svoplied 
with the present and ever great want of Lb 
rin, men; iatel’igent, eiterprising, commercia’, 
meu! 

We reovet that we ara unable to sive any 
diate. Por years, uke Gieesce, she was in want! procends io ober places, making in each, gim-|¥erF correct estimate of the value and extent of 
ofarolersag eng agent ef ihe Cotonizrtion So-iilar arrag-nents. He then, from time to time, | the con merce herstotore existing between for 
ciely after another fell unier the influence @!| visits bis factories, taking on board what pro-/reigu ressly and the natives within (he present 
the climate; then she wanted a conwttation and: duce has been collected during his absenee, un! limi's ei Liberia. We have no correct data 
laws; then profection; then missien* -ies anc lil his merchanJtise is disposed of, or the vessel | from which to estimate iat thie time, but we 
teachers. Ail these she hay at Inet found her- (becomes folly laden. Sumetiwes this Operation, were wel! infurmad as io the number of vessels 
self capable of sopplying without ai! Thenjis gone through with by the captain of a single} in that trade in 1840. Since hich, it has no she has wtnted 9 steam, water, or wind mill,| vessel, often by the agent of som foreign house, | doubt nearly, if not quits, doubled, as we well 
for mawing nid grinding, » hores and ox power, 
for eultivating the soul, + model farm, a high 
schol, @ college, independence, recognition by 
foreign governments, extension of territory, 

which may have several vessels in the trade, know it more than teiled the ten preceding 
in which last case, the agent generally remaine 
a year vt fwouta tine on the coast. These 
are called regular traders. Jn addition to which, 
wich busingss is done b nieans of const defence, nevy, &c., &:. Most v lrapsient vessels, a8 

of these wants were rea’; some have been, and| they are teginad, (hose bound on a long voyage 
the others no doubt will, in due time, be eapplis) to the leeward ports; in wach vases, the trade 
a); bat more impertant than ell, end anderly-|is made by purchase of produce dbyaugbt along- 
‘ing ali these wente, has existed from the begin-|xide by the natives, in canoes and boats. The 
uing, the wiat of mon, —intell'gent enterprising, |fectors are sometimes intelligent natives ‘Lom 
gool-principled men, Give out Liberia these, 
andall ether thinge shell be added unte her. 
We sey thie ics been the grest want of Liberia; 
but never the ane quz no, enti! now. Libe- 
ria piust a50n hawee@ material accession of this 
clasa ef population, or some ef the most impor- 
tant benefits to be derive! from her acknow- 
ledged national independence, willbe Jost to her 
forever. Jet the question bo thrice asked. es 
was enoine: to the famed Greeian orator ‘What 
docs Lisetia want?” ond the answar will thrice 
be then given-—“inen, men, men.” 

Lut it not be supposed that we hic aslimaied 
tha characters of the more eminent Liberians, 
the brave meu, who in times of paril, have offur- 
ed their dives or theit cuantry’s ood, those 
through wheve able conduct the feeble eolony 
‘of 4 chiriiable suciety. has essurued a repeetable 
rank among nations Their livea and their 
deeds are matters of history, and need not var 
humble praise. But Liberia wants, and must 
shave, move men 
jeaders ‘sufficed for the cily, but the Rapub- 
dic demandsmany. <A brief explanation of the 

sent coingaercial position of Laberia wil) soesy 
“for what special purpose she must hee: 
cession ef sterling, business wen. 

Libaria now includes a coast line of «out thres 
hundred miles in extent. ‘l'o this may be ad- 
‘ded Maryland in Liberia, which, although pot a 

aU OCe 

{ler few bravs and skisful | 

European settlements, sometimes Liberians, of: 
ten uropeans with native assistants or grid 
men, All this traffic lias heretofore been frec 
and uncontrolled, subject to no restrictions or 
gusloin-house regulations, excepting such as are 
impesed by the natives. It has veen open to 
vesuela of all nations alike. ‘Phe Libetians, in 
their smail sloons end schooners, have come in 
fopaahare ‘They have felt, however that they 
laboured under great disadvautage, from the fact 

| Vere. 

We judge that in 1840, a! lens’ ten vesvely 
obtained cargoes of Palin Oil end Camwe ru ou 
whetia vow the Liberia Cuas!; independent of 
those which traded at the colonies. “orue of 
these, lo be sure, landed part of their cargoes at 
the colonies and took produce from thence, 
buiithe amount go disposed of was nore thoa 
ffeet by’ the transient vessis which traced with 

ithe natives in their pnssage down ‘he t onst, 
The average tonnacea of these vessin wa will set 
\down at 200 eoch. making 2000 tons. "They 
would average acargy of mer hendise ef at 
Iwas. $10,000 each, making $100,000 inall. 
The value of the vessel, at the same amount, 
would make @ capital of $290,000 invested ip 
vessls and cargo, to say nuthing of the expense 
uF sailing hem. In the above estimate we 
have put every thing within beunds, and it is 

of being obliged to purchase merchandise ofjmade fora period of ten years past. At the 
their competitors, in the trade, and to sell them 
their produce, also, Wa have ever maintuined, 
that, the low rate at which the Liberian could 
sail their sinall crafts, in comparisan. with the 
curroat expenses of larger-vessels, was more 
than an equivalent for the above nameil objec- 
tian; but this has now ceased to be a question. 
The Republic of Liberia’claims sovereign juris- 
diction over the principal part of the coast on 
which factories,have thus been founded, and this 
juvisurction has been recognized by those Eu 
{}Opean powers most interested in this trade, and 
although the United States Government has not, 
li yet, lullowed theic axaniple, it cannot be sup- 
| posed she will wueation the aovereigoty claimed 
thy Liberia. Over this coast-lina the Rupublic 
;#ts thrown her commercial laws and gustem- 
ests regulations, prohibiting all direct trade 
between foreigners and the natives, breakivg 

4 

present time, supposing the commerce of this 
part of the Coast to have doubled ot even to 
have ipcreased 50 per cent., the native trade of 
Liberia, independent of the Jemance of the set- 
ements, requires a capilal of $300,600, What 
amount the Linerians are able to supp!y for this 
purpose, independent of other ceimands, -v4, will 
not undertake tosay, we can judge better of (he 
amount of their commerciil moriae and estimate 
prevata, We believe at no tune have the eol- 
Qnisty or cilizens owned more {ian 3000 tons 
af shipping, probably not that, and estimatiow 
thai: capiiet in ‘he same proporiion, say For 
shipping $30 000, merchandize for the tiade 
$30,000, uta: 60.000, and they are then able to 
Sasurae Gui one-fitta uf ihe native commerce of 
of their own territory, independent of that af 
their ports of entry. Even allowing tie utmoss 
advantage of credit, they could not master more 
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1a a quarter of it —Liberie therefore wante The sentiment of the following verses trom Punch, We however, console ourselves in the contemplation 

J must have—men—monied mien. But in ‘fully accords with the views and feelings of every con- that the Britiste Government is pledged to the sites 

in, Liberia wants nothing but what she is ,8ciencious repudiator of the product of slave labor, The} ton of the African slave trade, and will note-nuy! cau. 

le to pay for. She asks no one to sacrifice planters, however, of Cuba and Brazil will doubtless be| not recede. Measures for i's total overthrown will lie 

cher vood, alone. She offers an abundant ‘amused at the sly bits at, as they are pleased to atilo aslopted, Indeed lord Palmerston, in a receu: sperca 

(wivalent for all she demands. She freely offers |thom, the pharasareal philanthropists of England. in Parliament, asgured the House that measures for *)'s 

e golden harvest to the reaper. I’m the Genious of Britannia, and you know, I rule abjeet were: then, in) Rrogress. His Lordships saya) 

And to whom does Liberia look for aid? To | the saves, : “We are, by treaties with native Chiefs in Africa, anit 

Som doer she offer the inducements of a home 'AndI form’d a resolution to put down the trade in | by other exertions gn the other side of the Atlantic, pur. 

d profitable pursuits? Does she expect a slaves, suing measures whiclr, I trust, if properly continued, in 

salthy, privileged class to abandon their ale- 180 Le see out a squadron, and it costs me very | the course of the next year will enable us to entertiin 

, dear Roe aad : sxtinis 

uce and ease in Order to increase &@ wealth’ ay the lagen computation full a million pounds a better hopes that the slave-trade. will be, ifnot extin 

ready too great? Does she expect the plo-. year. guished, at least very considerably di@inshed. 

‘ers in owr great westen Bi Dorado to abandon ‘Yet the slave-trado I’m maintaining all the while I “Now,” enquires his Lorship, “what is the state of 

aic golden harvest, for common commercial ’gainstit fight, the slave trade at the present moment? There. gre 

isuite? Does she expect the free lavourers of 1 support it with the ieft hand whilst I strike it with aa an ataee ve ules nore ot the ne entirely 

; ; ‘ the right; ‘ree from the slave trade—of the entire 0 miles 

ir eighty, west to forsake their new home anc, InN : : Wh of tlie line. hare aie. how.only "about 490 3 

rgio sok and sail away fora newer world? Of eee one sugar, being cheap, a vast. amount} north o e lin » now only u in 

wi eat, which the slave trade at all exists; and I trust the 

o auch thing. She addresses berselfto those iy havesuch atender conscience, but a tooth so very | Measures now 1m opera’ion nay lead to the ext rpa. 

ithout a mage, home or country; those who sweet! \ tion of the slave trade from that remaining pone 

e foreibly deprived of rights, dear,—-yea dearer | Goose’s liver is a dainty certain foreigners derive, j north ef the line. I this very day received a dis- 

man than life; those frem whou is heard the’ So I have heard, from roasting the unhappy goose ; patch from one ofthe commissioners at Sierra Leone, 

y of cemplaint and the voice of wail; the’ alive; : 5 S stating that during the quarter. which had just ex- 

»preased and bowed down. hese she has pow My laws with punishment condign would visit any pired, he can assert that npf,a single ship has left 

r thirty long yeare invited tos home and free. | wretch ; that place with slaves. so 

im, which she has prepared for them throu | Who dared the cullinary art so cruelly to stretch. — Now this is exceedingly encouraging to the friends 

Savile pene eeeiinc ts $"| But where I the ehief consumer of the fruit of this 

ee to abd ire ee peg: BS shi abuees Liberia; for it cannot be doubted that Liberia has been 

fers to them ® citizenship in a free Republic! J should surely be partaken in the tofture of the} “” eR ores ; 

cknowledged by the firat Nations of the eerth,: sroose: an important auxiliary in effecting all this, and that her 

he offers to them facilities of acquiring weal'b Am irot then an accomplice in the wickedness and | ¢itizens are ent‘tled to some med of praise, Ne yrcat. 

ad distinetien in a calling ever highly honer-! 44, shame ; er wiave marts existed on the whole coast than were 

ble: And wil! her appeal be in vain? 0% lashing into sugar the tormented negro’s frame? to be found, a few years ago, between Grand Cape 

For veanv vears we bave been go ea There is negro in our puddings, in our pies, our! Mount and Cape Palmas: all these | have been extir- 

; vote. Some cakes, our buns; J ; : te gee 

vith Colonization, that, it might be presumed! In our jollies, creams, and custards, thore are Adam’s Pees mainly by the arms and influence of. Liberia; 

ve would advise all people of colour in this| sable sons; and cannot possibly be revived again within theae limits. 

ountry to emigrate tu Likeria, Ip general There’s negro in each cup of tea the smug precision | Further north, within the last few yeara, the preven. 

‘erm’ we have so expressed ourself, and honestly sips, A : tive squad onseecspecially the British—have been de 

too, for it has ever been vcr atrong conviction, , 404 thinks that he has done no wrong, and wipes | cidedly auccesstu! in tacir efforts aguinat Nhe slave raids, 

that, it wes better to go tham lo stay here. This! pene ke tekle ae And we regret iv find that the Frenci: Government 

cenvietion «founded upon an intimate aequaint-| ain Pertain: Wass the” trade, in: Aaya : My (er uleors have thought prope: to with draw their squedron from 

esate S : scarcely touch, ' 

ance with ‘Liberia and with the people of col- { rapress it very little, and promote it very much: 

our in this country: aupported teo, by one most If I mean that it shou'd cease, I must reunonce my Protents, too, have been made in England agaist the 

imaporetot fact, that we have never yet known, toothsome sin,. African squedron as being insufficient to effect the sup 

a respectable cours perron who he ported one time forth to take no slave-grown pression of the slave trade. While we readily a sit 

Ae ee iaiscane aoa caw vith ‘ow, “| But I can’t resign cheap sugar; so I'll keep up my el v our oe ete sabe Givi ‘ 

leave it for any other country, Ye'.in many|y pote pee Re aad Lo tea ad esa renlad bare hae 

seas ‘pdividuals will b ” bs For appearance sake—by way of demonstration }tating!y assert that through that instrumentality the eave 

5 ee ees ORES SNS ee and parade; trade baa been materially eheaked, and at dome points 

of humanity; and not less gratifying to the citizens ‘of 

the qoast, 

consulted by persone in regard to the subject,! Though I must confess I'd rather not be forced to : f . ; 

we have rather dissaaded them frem emigrating’ es end the sum apon the west eoast extirpated; and further, that with. 

yaitly, beenuse.we conceived them not peculi-| Of a million pounds per annum to maintain a costly }°"* ® sfrong maritime police along the ¢oast all: other 

arly fitted; or rather, peculiarly unfittd, for hum. ; measures would be fruitless; this we rejoise to know ig 

ele . . . 
' ° . ® ’ . 

cilizene of Liberia, and partly frow an averson to} =——-———- gene | he impression of Mer Majesiy’s Government. 

incur» kind of personal reaponsibility. Thie' LUBBWIA HBR ALDe ‘ And God grant that wo retrogade movement way 

has generally been our feelings and ceurse when’ wee ees oh Sate x ever be entortaimed with respect to the ansihilation wr 

conaulted by pereens of “dalienie: kabite living ———_ ONRO VIA, SEPTEMBER 4th, 1860 the elave trade, We do maintain that te with draw 

in cities, unused to labour, bu! whitho 2 eufficiest! eR Sea RE ac Dae Ne ea » iw *__' | ihe preventive squadrons from the African eoast would 

energy and intelligence to compre wit’ others i+ Purch le heartily amusing bimeelf at Britania’e}bc relinquishing the good thatbas been effected; and 

mercantile pursuits. We have made % ¢ rula adt,awect ‘oot. In our last we informed owr readers that|entuiling upon Africa a great calamity. But that auch 

etrongly to adviae or urge individuals or cleases of the motion of that indefatigable friond of the African | with drawal wiil sake placo before the usholy tragic 

individuals to emigrate to Lveria, unl2es, we could race, Sir Mdward Bexton--upon whom the mantle of |sball have been totally abolisued, we will not pora't. 
see clearly how they were to be inproved, inde- ,.. ; : ; 
endent Abana in eaditicn to she eulovainet of civil, hie illustrious fathor bas fallen—failed, in the Flouse of] ourselves to believe. Ney, we have every reason to 

iberty and equality with the rest of mankind. In; Common, by aemall majority, Gir Edward's motion | believe that Mer Majesty's Government’, instead of re. 

fact we have ever deelared, that the only cause for, Wa ‘0 the effeet ‘that it ie unjust and impolitie to ex-|)axiag their efforts, for the suppression of the slave 

a colaored, ane ouving ile crate wee theen| poae the freegrown sugar of British colonies to unree-| trade, will increase their exertion to put en and spesdily 

joymen rat: liberty which is, and we feel will’ tr; ition wi . i ine se biedoa its iby uk at chia. tieee, ith rie oer ee et orate trading coun te that herrid traffic. 

yeanea to. nen of ifitelligene® ‘acd capital, the case, i ‘ Sir war wae unquestiona>| “I‘hat far seeing statesman, Lord Palmcreten, ia fully 2. 

is widely different. Here ia a door open tor the ac-, Y proposed on. tho ‘ground of humanity, 9e,an :addi” 

quisition of fostuae. Here ig a commerce monop., fivnal monsure for the euppression of the Afriean slave 
olieed by Literia, which has furniabed profitable! trade, and ae a meane eminently ealeulated to advanec 

employment for many European and Ameriean ves-' tae eauso of emaneipation in evory part of the world 

wake to its importace, apd clearly coumprehends the 

beneficial reaulte whieh will agerue {@ the commercial 

interen'* of hig country, Wr:t eays hie Lordship? 

sels, and made the fortu fithetec uty ’ ‘ “T hold it to be by no means chimerical that the 

canneries can be carina Ga Lele peat cele where alavery oxinns The motion, however or the ar-{ combinations of all the meusures now being wilop- 

tage by citizens of Liberia than by these of an |samcns addaced in support of it. savored too much of ted (forthe suppression of the slave trade) may 

other nation, aud we do most earnestly invite the) the principles of pro‘cetion to mee: the free-trade views on r se aay bene e accom pls that a 

attention ef coloured men of ability and eaergy to! of Mer Majesty’s Ministers, therefore their co-opera * me Oey Me ees ce spe une ae a 

the subject. We doubt,not but in our Atlantic! i td b d those higher considerations whic have been advert 

cities, ‘haze ia wealth and intelligence enou bl Per tipo mei at __ fed to, and which T think, nevertheless ought to. ii: 
among the eoloured people, not. only to master Fal While we will net attempt to canvass the question} fluence » nation like the British in matters of the 

trade on the Liberian Coaat, but io extend it to other| with respect to the beneficial resul's. which, in eur kind—but independently of these higher considera~ 

parts 0° Africa, and suceessfully to. compete with: opiniew, weuld accrae,to Her Majesty’s ‘West India Cal ne ere cans Gant Teuigg ena: le pe 

the European vradera on the Windward, Ivory and) Celenics, er the effect the measure proposed would pre. A lished that wouid fen more HE further the 

Gold Co: sts. The result of a full and fair consid! pably preduce infavor ef emancipati » aetna : } 

eration of thie subject by tar ecleured people of this' a” ipation,—-we aw. @} commercial. interests aud prosperity of this country 

cou:'rs, we’ are confiden., wou'd be, not euly to permitted to express eur regrets uhat the motion was) than the entire extirpation of the Slave Trade. No 

to Whiten the waters of ise Westar. Coast of af-| cet onectained: for we de belive a rovival ef the dif- Dey of the globe offers more scope for the oN 

vee wih Laberie pearl but extend her limite! ferentialdutics in Bogland, would have tho effeet of di- hs She country than the interior ant 

ousands instead of hundreds of iniles, und ultiaaate-| miniahing the African Slave Trade. Facts are stubboro a . 

lyenable her tc, control the destinies of the mighty| things: Aad it bas been clearly d trated that sine® We have a demand for the things she produces, 

continent. , P ashy RORRORSITALS sine*| and she stands in wantof the goods that welt: 

ag ae ‘the repeal ef the differential duties the introdwction ef| supply. In many other parts of the world, wire’ 

Tha above is from the ei of Dr Hull’ Tecau: claves inte Brazi! has inereased giore tl:am twe-hun. there is alarger population to consume what we 

tains matter of much tateeeyt to the people of Libe- dred poreent. Iv it therefore unreasonable to suppose | CzPOr, there w want of commodities to offer .2 re- 

oo putas x hate revival of them woald have the effcet efreduci wurn, . : +s, 

ria; though indited lf ing t limited to @ 
my ne pa Ore, especially to awaken com-| i114 (raffic to the estate in which it steed in 1845? zone de ge rie eee een Tues to ess 

Aercial interest iv the Y. Gr 
Certain degree by want of tho commodities 0 

W 0 think apt, change for our produnty 
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But in Africa commodities for barter abound; there 

shardly any thing of value which cannot be proc
ured 

vere, to offer in exchange for the goods that we can 

apply: Cotton might be grown on the ‘western 

past in infinite quantity and of the best quality. 

nd, recollecting how precarious is the source of 

apply which we now derive from the United States 

f America—recollecting how the growing manu- 

tures of America herself are now annually absor- 

ing more and more of the Cotton which she pro- 

nces—and recollecting what a vast amount of our 

qn population depend upon the manufactures from’ 

hat raw material for daily bread, it becomes matter 

{the most extreme importance that we should seek 

at other sources of supply. Palm oil, an article 

's0 of great value and much used, 

bundance in that country, 

wory, gold, in fact. hardly any thing of value and! 

tility might not be produced or found in Africa, and! 

night. not be recieval in return for our exports. ‘ 

say, therefore itis .an object of great national | 

;portance, that by an end being put to the Slave | 

yyade, we should be enabled to enter into com- 

mercial intercourse with the vast population of that 

yegion.” : : 

There Gentimants 116 encanraving whether con! 

ed in reference to the annihilation of the slave trade, 

er. 

or the attention which the: commerce ef this country is] * 
3 Walt 

aitracting in England. 

Truly Afrien presen's an inviting fielc for commer. 

cial enterprise; and ne people batter Onderstaad its im 

portance than the English. 

‘The King ef Dahomy and British subjects—WWe lear: | 

that serious difficulties have aricen between the King 

of Dabomy and British residents in hie dominion, We 

are not definitely informed with regard to the misun 

derstanding: it appears, however, that the slavers in-| 

that gountry, he 

forte ef the British Government for the suppression of' 

the slave trade there, conceived the idea of inducing 

the King to ‘send out of his dominion
s all Briush sub. 

jects. The King, aeting under this influonee, has, on 

some frivelous pretext, jsstied orders to that effect; and 

has threatened (@ maseaere all British subjects, com 

meucing with the missionaries, found on his territery 

afier a certain short period. So alarming and critical} 

wis the situation ef the English in Dahomy that cap- 

thin Forber, of Her “rjcsty’a brig Boneta, bas been: 

dispatched to Finglaod witm the intelligence. 

{f true, which we buve no good reason to donbt, 

that theme demi-devi's, 1e perpetuate their diabolical 

trafhe, have procured these difficulties; we 

to rey that they have q 

and willbe caught in their own snare. 

The leant unjustifiable violence committed en British 

gubjee'? will be held # eufficient pretext and Aer Ma. 

foety’s 

gelren of it to blucknde the Dahemy territory; 

the communications hv whi h the slave, trade there 

fostered; and be aatisfined only with its toral annihila. 

lien from Hin Majesty's dominions. ; 

cut of 

A Whale-—A few-days since an gnormous whale 

ts seen little to the eastward of the cape, mov- 

ing leisurely towards the south, now and then show- 

ing himself, and spouting torrents of water. We 

will not venture a description of the size of the 

monster, a6 reported to us, but all who saw it agree 

that it was of huge dimension. _ At first some were 

jul inclined to think that the famous sea serpent 

had made usa visit. But, © dear, how the fisher- 

inen, who were in the offing in their tiny canoes, did 

ending into the air. 

Hippopotamus.—An American’ apeaulator offers 

$2500 for a [Hippopotamus te be delivered’ to him 

io Alexandria Va. We are not advised that#it is 

necessary it shall be from the While Nile. What 

do you say friend Harris can’t you supply a “Hip-: 

popotamus Liberienses” from the St. Paul, an 

pocket this neat little sum? 
Qa. - 

Who will not procure theny?—Somebody says ba 

goo' news paper and a clean shirt are two. things 

needed by every man in the community.” ‘The 

former can be obtained cheply at this office. For 

the means of procuring the latter, we refer te D. 

Moore Esquire, who has new ou band a lage sup- 

ply of good soap,-of his own macufaeture, whicb he 

''s offering at moderate prices. 
at ore cer NTT 

Grand Bassa @ounty.—the B
oard of Mnnagera of the 

enn. Col, Society, ia May last, adopied resolutions 

— 

Jirnek ‘ 

~-———— 

is found in} 

there are Also coffee,| where ta the vicinity of Sinoe contrary te law—we 

hepe the report is unfounded; as we know the Govt.! 

| 

in| TH® deat 
| by the citizens of Liberia. He had manifested much 

(| interest for the welfare of this infant Republie; aud | 

LEBER 
— 

euthorising Hen &. A. Benson to constrict, in G. B. 

County fer the accernmeilation of-entigrants, soon te 

arrive, twenty houzes, and clear and plant a lot of one 

acre attached to each house, “A title in fee to be 

given for the same provided the parties shall within 

three years erect a similar house and prepare a similor 

lot fer suceeding “emigrante,” This i an excellent ides. | 

Sinoe County.—A rumor hae just reached here—we 

hepe unfounded--ihat Mr. S. Lomax of this Town, 

and anvindividual belonging to Greenville name un- 

Me Gill, at ‘Greenville, were drownedy 

Report says that an Eng. barque ia landing goods zone 

is desirous of maintaining a good undersianding with 

foreign traders. 

Cape Palmes.—We are informed, by Mr. Bowen, that 

sevoral deaths have occured recantly, at the Cape, among 

the early setticrs: the healil of the Colony, however,| 

was geod when he left; and the prespects of the people, 

wore eneourazing. 

- PORELIGN, 

We lcam from an Ainerican paper, by the ar. 

ival ef the “Liberia Packet,” that’ Presidert 

Zachary Tavlor is no more, having daparted this 

life in Ju'y after a severe, but short attack of sick- 
nore, ; 

nccording to the Constitution of the United States 

of Avsériea, Willard Fillmore (Vice President undo 

Taylor) is now President of that Union. Upon the 

deati: cf Preaident ‘‘aylor his cabinet having resign- 

having become alarmed at the recent of- | ed, —President Fillmore upon induction to the Chie! Brown, 

Magistracy selevtad a new cabinel ,--Hen.———. 

Winthrop of Masa. (formerly, Svesker of the Houge 

of Roprersentatives) being mave Secretirv of State. 

‘The death of President Tay \:, so suddey and un-, 

expected, doubtless arreste:! for 

\land, and thence to the United States. 

ifor Gabeon Dr. Ford. 

awhile, the pelit.’ 

Since the sailing of the Lark the weather hax been 

unusually boisterous. She parted her ©. sin ‘a 

Grand Bassa on the 25th, .nd bad to put to sea. 

The brig Excellent, captured by the U. 8: 

ship John Adam: off Ambreze, arrived at Norfolk 

on the 19th, of June, in charge of Lieut. Ganos- 

voort. i 

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE 
August 28th,—Arrived American harque Liberia 

|Rnewn, in attempting te land from theschr. George R- | Packet, Howe, 34 days from Hampton Roads, with 

| 56 passengers. Among the passengers are Rev Mr: 

Wood & la:iy from New Brunswick, and Mr. Rob- 

ert Wood from Antigua. The Liberia Packet 

brings + large mail, and a valuable cargb of merchan- 

| dise,—i néluding emigrant stores, and goods for the 

| purchase of territory. 

August 30th— Arrived. sloop Maria. G. W. Gib- 

gon, from Cape Palmas, via Sinoe and Grand Bassa 

with a carge of Rice consigned toorder. Passenger 

J. B. Bowen Naqr. The Maria is a fine little craft 

owned by Mr. Bowen, an enterprising merchant of 

Cupe Palmas. Left Hamburg brig Theresee Hen- 

rietteo. S. Peterson, at C. P. to sail soon for ston- 

yovia, Capt. Gibson reports two English vessels, 

barque Venus, and brig——at anchor ff Trade town, 

on the 16th Agst. On the 27th spoke, at sea, offf 

Little Basss, English barque Clydeside, in company 

with the English brig Firefly, standing down the 

‘coast: next day saw an English brig suppose’ to be 

the George. getting underway from Mar hall, Junk. 

August 22;—Suailed American brig Lowder, J. RB. 

‘for Ca:e Palmas, Gaboon, and Princes Is- 

Passenger 

August 29th.—®ailed Cutter Eliza Frances, J. 

Toward, on » trading voyage corstwise. 

August 31st—Sailed Eng. ‘utter Georgianna, - 

ical excitemeut which has pervaded the U. 8. for iJ. 1K. Straw, forthe Gold Coast. 

two yearn nested while 4 nation shall be mouin-| 

ing the Inse xf a Chief Ruler, a spir’ may be im. 

bued, which ‘vill exert a healt}u? influence upon the 

jexciting tepics of the day. We have xo doudt, but 

ithe favorable feelings towards Liberia, powsessed 

‘by President Vaylor, will be revives in President 
Ki ernment 

have enly | Filtravre, 

aite over reached themselves, | for our country, and administer hie own ‘goverment; 

lin purity and patriotiam, according to’ the spirit 

‘that Cenatitution, which ia at oace his guide, a») 

| the safeguard of Americau liberty »01 ittdependen 

Cevernmen! i'l most assuredly avail then n| ; f 

wh, we anticipate will efter all ha con 
f 

0 

we, 

D. T. H. 
epee e eee 

death of President Taylor is deeply regretted 

high anticipations were entertained here, that through 

Ito reeegnize the independence of Liberia, 

to assist the “New Republic” pecuniarily. 

| ‘THE Emperor of China died on the 25th. ef 

Febuary last. | ie a 

"THE king of Prussia, who was rececil inde. 
‘js not expected to live. ee, 

_ THE difficulty between 

‘respecting the Greek question, 

‘The Russian Ambassador has been recalled from St 

England and Russia 

France seems to think that there isa secret behitid 

ithe alleged cause of disputed 

THE Portuguese Government continue to resist 

the payment of indemnities to American citizens: 

And, according to the tone of the American press, 

hings have now. been brought to such a crisis, that 

war. At our latest dates, Mr. Clay, U. S. charge 

at Lisbon, had demanded his passports, and wa
s on 

‘his way tothe U.S. It is intimated that as soon as 

‘Mr. Clay arrives, the President will transmit a spe- 

cial messaze to Congress, “that will smell consider- 

-ably streng of gun powder.” ol 

| SMYRNA has been im consternation in conse- 

"quence of continuous shocks of earth quake. 

NAVAL:—August 22-—Sailed L. -G
. schooner 

Lark, R. Cooper Esquire, 

' 
‘ 

jJand with placing 

i 

| the tariff duties have been paid. 

‘tured into 

| 

threatens a rupture | who raise objections agai. st the operation of our 

there appears to be no alternative but payment or | their owner 

Commanding, for Grand | 

| Bassa, Sinor, and o cruise along tho leeward coasts | Monrovia Augt. 27th 1850 

~ COMMUNIvaTION 
oe eapene serene om & -_—-— —- 

Vor the Liberia !terald. 

Mr. Merarp. 

Notlong since it was intimataé to me that the qav+ 

and people of Liberia are charged, in Eng- 

“unnecessary restrictions upon 

British commerce; that the laws of Liberia instead of 

encouraging the intercourse of British merchants are 

calculated to have a contrary effect.” Now it is not 

for me to deny the’ existence, in Liberia, of laws re- 

| gulating navigation and commerce upon the Liberia 

coast; but I do dewy that such laws are mor’ rastric- 

tive, or less. calculated to encourage commercial intex- 

course than the maritime laWs of ‘any other country; 

and for the truth of this assertion I appeal to those 

British, American, and German teatebants who are 

constantly in the porta of Liberia. The Liberian Gov- 

Puree : : , ‘ernment, in the performance af a necessary, just, and 

his kin‘) offices Congress might be induced, not only | natural right. forbids 

but also| 
the landing of merchandize up- 

otherwise than at ports of entry 
‘for goods on which 

If this ean be tor- 

an ‘unecessary’ restriction upon British 

commerce,” I have yet to leara the rudine its of the 

principles ofcommereial intercourse. Nor ilo these 

‘aws effect Britis’ , more than the commerce of other 

foreign countries. No; but the fact is, there are one or 

‘two, I belive not more British traders on our en.ss, 
eve: 

evade 

on the Liberian evast 
—except under special permits, 

inue ‘aws, and who have not hesitated ¢ 

° . oie : wheneve tunity has offered icy tl 

gcamper when they saw the columns of water 48° | yo 445, Public opinion, however, ,in England and | em AAW Aes pst et aa 
do so: and ‘it is presumed: that it is to their owicrs 

in England we are indebtad for the charges ce ferred 

to above. Itis ot my intent‘on to charge, those mer- 

chants with a wilful dest. 1-to injure us in the estima- 

tion of ev: Englith friend . It is believed, indess? it io 

known that their servan® tra'iog on our coast have 

for some time past, b en uisreprogenting the pecple 

of Liberia to their owne s. But it is to be lioped that 

ys. when such re. res ntations are made 

| will investigate the charges before they give cre- 

dence to them, and publish them to the world. 

The people of Liberia are under too many oblti- 

gations Lo the Government and people of England to 

adopt any unnecessary restrictive mcasures against, 

British commerce, or in aay Why endanger the goo 

feelit:g which ao universally prevails in Buglani for 

the welfare of Liberia; and it is with no little regret 

that they hear such unfavorable and unfounded 

reports arculated respecting them. 

intend. Mr. Herald, on another occasion to say 

more on this subject if you will permit me. J 
Yours &c. 
CITIZEN. 

' 

Mews: Ae dicothe CCL Mt Lie tics ft den Se dh. te SE Son 
a ! 



LIzRRIA HBRALD 
pete aN Cte tg 

A PIECE OF LEGAL ADVICE. 

Rennes, ihe ancient capital of Brittany, is fam-' 

ous place for law. People come there trom the ex- 

tremities of the country to got information and ask 

advice, To visit Hennes without getting advice ap- 

years impossible to a Breton. This was true at the 

Jatter end of the last century, just as at is at present 

and especia'ly among the country peeple; who ere a 

Aimid and cautious race. 
Now it happened one day that a farmer named 

Bernard, having come to Rennes on business, be 

thought himself that as hg had a few hours to spare, 

Zt would be well toemploy them in getting the ad- 

Yive.of a good lawyer. He had often heard of Mon- 

“sieur Potier cela Germondaie, who was in such ier ce 
high repute, that people beligved’a lawspit gained 

The countryman ‘vhenhe undertook their cause. 

inquired for his address, and. proceeded to his house 

in Rue St. Georges. ‘he clieyts were numerous, 

‘and Bernard had to wait some time. At length his 

‘turn arrived, and he was introduced. M. Potier de 

Ja Cermondaie signed to him to be seated, then tak- 

ing off his spectacles, and placing them on his desk, 

he requested io know his business. 
“Why, Mr. Lawyer.” said the farmer, twirling his 

hat, “L have heard so much about yon, that, and 

Have come to Rennes, L wish to take the opportu- 

nity-of consulting you.” 
“1 thank you fer your confidence, my friend; you 

wish to bring en action, perhaps?” 
“Anaction! O, { hold that in abhorrence! Never 

has Pierre Bereard had a word with uny one.” 
“Then js it  settlenent—a division of pro- 

er! y?" c ; 

“fxcuse me Mr. Lawyer, my family and Ihave 

never made w division seeing that we all draw from 

the same well, as they say.” 
“Well, is it to negotiate a purchase or a sale? 

“«Q,no. Iam neither rich enough to purchase 
nor poor enonsh tg selll” 

“Will you te!! me, then, what you do wart of me?” 

said the Sawyer, in surprise. 
“Why, 1 have already told wou, Mr. Tawyer, re- 

plied Bernard, “i waut your adviee-—for payment’ 
of course. a3 I ain well able to give it to you, andi 

dou’t wish to lose this opportunity.” 
M. Potier tovk a pen and paper, and asked the 

countryman his name. 
“Pierre Bernard,” replied the Jatter, quite happy 

that he was at length understoood. ° 
“Your age?” 
“Thirty years, or vory near it.” 
Your vocation?” 
“My vocation! O, that meang whatLdo. I ana 

farmer.’ 
The luvyer wrote tavo lines, folded the paper, and 

handel it to his stranger client. 
“Ts it finished already? Well and good, what is 

ihe price of that advice, Mr. Lawyer!’ 
bree frances!” 

Bernard paid the money,and took his leave, de- 
lighted that he had taken, advantage ,of his opportani- 
ty. : 

" When ke reehed home, it was. four o'clock; the 
journey had {utigued him, and he dgtarmined to vest 
himself the rémainder of the day. Inthe mean time 
the hay had been two days cut, and was completely 
saved. One of the workingmen-came to awk if it 
should be drawn in: 

“What, this evening!” exclaimed the farmer's wife 
who had.come in to mect her husband. ‘ft would 

be apity to commence the work so late, since it can 
be done to-morrow without any. ipconvenience.” ‘The 
man objected that the weather might change; that 
the liorses were all ready, and the hands idle. 
3ut the farmer’s wife replied that the wind wae in & 
good quarter, and that night would set in before their 
work could be completed. Bernard, who had heen 
listerxing tothe argumentvas uncertain which wav 
to decide, when he suddenby recollected that he had 
the lawyer's advice in his pocket. ‘ 

“Waita minute,” he excla med; “Ihave an ad- 
vice--and a famous one too—that I paid three francs’ 

_f8r; it ousht to tellus what todo. Here, Theresa, 
see what itéara; you can read written hand better 
than 1,’ 

The woman took the paper, and read these lines— 

“NEVER PUT OFF “TILL TO-MORROW 
WHAT YOU CAN DO TO-DAY!’ 

“Thats it!” exclaimed Bernard, struck with a 
sudden ray of light. “Come, be quick; get the curts 
and away; boysjand girls, all to the hay-field!”” 

His wife ventured afew more objections, but he 
declared that he had net bought a three francs opin- 
ion to make no use of it, agd that he raul (low 
the lawyer’s advice. He himsalfset the example 
by tuking the lead in the work; and not returning 

a 

till all the hay was brought in, ‘Lhe.event seemed 
to prove the Wisdom of his conduct, for the weather} gun broke ju the identic 

{ ménded. 

fou! chat the river‘had: overflowed, and Carried; i 

changed during the night; an unexpected storm 
burst over the valley, andthe next morning jit was 

‘way the hay that had been left in the field. 
The crops of the neighbouring farmers were com- 
peel destroyed: Bernard alone had not suffer- 
ai 
Thbsuccers of this first experiment gave bith rch 

’ 

<7 ———— 

faith in the advice of the lawyer, that from that day 

forth he adopted it as the rue of his conduct, and 

became, by his order and diligence, one ofthe rich- 

est farmers in the counrty. He never forgot the 

service done by M.  Potier de la Germondiuie, to 

who heever afterwards carried 2 couple of his 

ery year, asa token of gratitude. finest fow 

* Fininc Newsparenrs. 

Oxz of the many things which I have tore 

gret, when I review my past. life, ie, that {did 

fot fren my earliest youth, at least, as soon as 

I wag able to do it, take and preserve—I believe 

the technical word is “file’’—-some youd news- 

waper. How interesting would it be now t@ A 

sexagenarian to lonk into the paper which he read 

whey he was twelve or sixteen, or twenly yeare 

ald! -Hlow imany events would this call fo mind 

which be has entirely forgottent Ifow many inte- 

resting associations and feclings would it va- 

vive! What a view vanld it give ont of pact 

years! What knowledge would it preserve by 

aeristing vie memory. And bow many valuable 

parposes of 4 literary kind even, mi ht it be 

rendered subservient to! How much dae I with 

I cenld leck ivfo such a record, while composing 

this ehort article! But newaparers are quite éif- 

ferent things fo What they were sixly or even 

seventy years ago. They are unspeakably nore 

interesting aml salaable; in that respect, xt Jeenr, 

(1 believe in many othere,) these timer are better 

than the former. Formerly, the editors of neva. 

papers were obliged to strain their wite and ex- 

heuet their means in order to obtain matter to 

till their pagar. Nor, the great difficulty is, tv ia- 

eert all the valnatla interesting materials poured 

upon them from every part of the world, @ed from 

every grade and piace of snorety, 

Now, newspapers contain many of the heer 

thenghts of the most highl7-gitled men on tue 

mert. momentous subjects, and their report and 

aiateinenita are far moré accurate than tlcy tormn- 

erly were or coull be. They have repudiated 

the character fer lying, they once had, and have 

berome records ef trath.—Correspondent of the 

British Banner 
a -- —- 

From 

ete OE. 

the New Orleans Pricgayune. 

FORENSIC FUN. 

We havo beerd of legal quibbles in our day, | 

nad we have heard somo—but if a Philadelphia 

lawyer cam beat the following (lately urged to 

a jury in this *eil5) he can take our hat, aye, sed 

our coruvreys. Vhe orisener is on bis trial for! 

ee eens nn 

a 

‘was then a Justice of the Peaee. and who is now 
living in retirement at the Bay Biloxi, The'sport- 
ing gentlemen upon receiving the citation, has- 
tened in great wrath to lawyer II » (who is still 
‘practising in our city, and familiar with the affairs 
of the Atchafulaya R. R. & B. Co.) and stated his 

"case. 
| Pooh, Pooh!’ said: lawyer If., “don’t pester me 
‘vith your one dollars ease; go and pay the claim,” 
'The sporting gentleman reiterated his determins- 
tion not to pay the ciaim unless “in due course ¢/ 
Jaw,” and declared that he would defend the suis, 
cost what it would. “Well,” said lawyer L., “if you 
insist upon my appearing for you, [ shall charge you 
twenty dollars for my services.” ‘The sportsman in- 
timated his willingness to pay the fee. "Baw" sail 
lawyer H7., “L must have my fee in advance, for 

when. the suit is Gnished [ am afraid you wil demuy 

to pay me twenty dollars in a one dollar sui'.” 
| The twenty. dollar bill instantly passed from the 
‘sportman’s pocket into the lawyers hand, and the 

necessary answer was soon filed. . ‘The case came 64 
for trial; the plaintiff and defendant were present, 
with their counsel, and as usually happeus, the pau. 
ties worried their lawyers, lawyers the withesses 41, 

court. For tour mortal hours the wordy alterce: or. 
kept up, until the patience of the worth Jus- was 

itice being completely exhausted, and his min. sore. 
‘ly perplexed by the confilicting arguments of the ad. 
vocutes, he abruptly put an end to the case in thp 

\ following novel manner. 
With despair and vexation pictured on lus coun- 

i tenance, he exclunned with terrifie veboinenec: Mr. 

\ Giun-smith!—-here ts your dol’ar!”” at the same tine 
jthrowing him the goin; and turning to the lawye:, 
“Gentlemen,” said he, “there are NO coals in this 

case!” — Thereupon the Court adjourned. 
Both parties afterwards expressed themselves sat 

Hiafied with the decision: the gun-smith because fe 
\hid received his oti, and the sportsman because 
|e Kad uot pajd the dubi—N. O. Delta. 

oe ne ree te — Sexted 

LONG SPERCTIES. 

The editor. of the Richmond Whig finds it necessary 
'to deal a litle vith thof members of the Lexislature 
}now in geasgion in that city.--This bias will apply as 
well to syme epecch makers in Libera. 

“rom menavration, it is certain that Demos. 
‘ thenes wever spoke ionger than about three quarters 

fof an hour. Cicere’s oratious, any one of thei 
lean be delivored in even legs tine. Mirabeau con- 
ldensed his thunders into a erace of Fifteen or 
ltwenty minntce, ‘I'he great inen of the Lont 

| Parliament and the Commonwealth, Lerd Somarhy, 

leven Lord Bulingbroke, the mo-t diffuee of British, 

envtering a hovse in the nighttime ith intent to py aters prior to tho trial of Warren Hastines 

eteu!. The testimony was clear that he had mace! wyejpuie, the elder Pitt, and the evier Pox, brine 

en epening suftciently large to admit the "pper, snd powerfully condensed—in other + “rds, they 

rt of his batty, and threugh which le protruded) were satisfied to present powerful thoucits, ina 

Cineetf about half way and stretching out hiegrm! fey eimple (and the simples!) ; 

commil i the thefts; : pouring out words, a6 peas are poured cul of a boot 

Mr. Ootusticate Brief addresses the jury:— —vorfel preterea nihil. ‘Uheirs was the eloquence 

“What an outrage,” (looking horrifiedsand with iof reason, ef profound sense, high knowledge, aud 

oulstretehed and trershling arms,) “1 repeat wal lofty thought—net regged ang disjninted, ducluine- 

@8 outrage upon your imteligonee and your common ton’, * ms ; 

eenne, is it for the. State’s Attormgy te esk at your) «Phe taste of this country. in public ape. 

Bands tha cenviction of my chent an such lesl- igge je mort injurigue to the public iniereats.- 

raony! The dav is AA tit entering a house—and p45 Courts aro stopped trom doing the busi- 

ean @ man be said to enter ahonse, whea only! yess of tho people, by the horrible garrulty 0 
one-half ef Bie body is in and the other half oul! ; te Ber—legislation is sorely impeded by. it. 

Gentlemen jovk to the Divine Law on this potut—! wfet ug sire lor the seke of Viryyui, hat 

@od commande! Adam and Eve not ty ea! the in view of the ttmeuse business it Waa 19 da, 

app! the whele vf the apple. And all the jf jy de the peopia justice, the Legislature wi 5» 

som ‘rg agree that if ibey hadonly estan ¢5 work seriously before Neaae: that cunw, ani 
ope-hall, they «would never have bean expelled jong spoutiogs abaliated, twe public waurk ecu be 

trom the hleuming Garden ef dea,” The jury apiier completed, arduone ae it 14, 

brough: ine verdict of “guilty” as to one-half of; 
his pote rem the Waist up, gnd “not guilty” as 
le the other half. ‘ sah aurea 

, i The undersigned having formad thernagives into 

eaiomtc tation i ts Be tetece cage nit Gceniar! vers under thie title vf OARS 
se! nh rpywy y goods it! 

have the innocoat half cnt off or take it aluing) HEN RY. Mall eonduoe the ty Ge 

with him. 
N. B, (We mean ‘the jury and Judge eught to 

have dove #0.) 

words, instead uf 

NOTICE. 

lerocerg eusinass under the above named tite, at 

their store, corner of Broalway and Guriey Siraets, 

Waving purchased — the remainder of the 

stock of zoos of the late “J, V. HENRY & Cy.’ 

= AT they are prepared to offar them to the public at 

Legal Anecdote. | reduced prices for cash, ° ‘Thay intend to Keep con- 

A Nevry Way or Deécrpinc A Pereiexixe Casry staatly on-hand, a general aesortment of goods, 

—We are quite spre the case we are about to report pwhicl they will s@ll aw cheap as any other. Please 

never found its way into any of “the books.” It} give us a cat! before purchazing elewbers, | 

occured in this city about thirty years ago. PESERLINE ‘IPPON HARRISS. 

A yeutleman, fond of sporting having broken a PATRICK HENBY. ns 

pert of the lock of his fowling piece, sent it toa! Angust Ist 1850. it. 

cunsinith to undergo the requisite reprirs. ‘The tree TT 

gunsmith mended it as ordered and sent it back to Tie under signed tonders bis thanks te ue ican’ 

the owner, with the messaye that his chuge way one and the public generally, & begs to Aga i Be atlits 

‘dollar. Shortly afterwards the sporting gentleman Negciaite m Farhi aR Oe aes yolicitre 

went a hunting, and-upon the first discharge the ean eat oaitraaid inany othera who are in the 
al place where it had beer) oii) orvisiting Monrovia, Aad alt who have been ar, 

commodated loft sutistied; our clargea being %s re isonat 

bla ag any one else, : 

Mourevia Augt 1th, 1590. 
It may be imagined that he returned to town not 

n the most amiable humor; and upon repsiring to 
the gunsmith’s an altercation ensued between, them, 
thy result of which was, tha the gentleman refused 
to pay the bil!, and the gua-sinith swore ho would 
sue, which he accoring y did forthwith, ‘The suit 
happened to be brought ,boforg Mr. N = -~-y Who 

2 

N,V. ML KY 

JOB PRINTING, neatly abd promptly execued 
at this Office. A single copy of tho Litwirin Mew 
ral, twelve & a half cents, 
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Published Semi-Monthly . 

The Liberia Uerald is published in Monrovia on 

the first and third Wednesdays in each months at 

‘wo Dollars per annum, payable in advance. 

The rates of advertising in the Liberia Her- 

ald, are,— 

. For asingle square, one insertion, $B‘ 75c. 

* For half a square, one insertion, $ 450c. 

For each subsequent insertion, $“ 25c.. 

Five lines or less, constitute balfa square, and 

gen lines. a square. If an advertisement exceeds a 

guare the price will be in exact proportion. 

Marriages and obituary notices are charged 50 

cents for one insertion. Payments in all cases, in 

advance. ' 

Voluntary correspondence, 

ing or Ne news, solicited from any part o 

the Republic. 

No notice will be taker of anonymous communi- 

gation® nor will rejected communications be re- 

turned, 
All communications must be addressed to “ Libe- 

ria Herald.” , 

containing interest- 
f 

The under signed tenders hie thaoks te his. friends 

and the public generally, & begs to siy that he caz- 

tines to furnish dinners, break fants, lodging &e at hie 

“etel” which wos opened 8 vears ago at the noligiin- 

tons of Naval Officers, aud inany athers who are in the 

‘habit of visiting Monrovia, And all who have bee» ac 

enmmodated left ratisfied; eur charges being as reasene 

ple ue any one else. ° 

flonrevia Augt 18th, 1850. 
| 

N. M, HICKS 

HARRISS & HENRY. 
Tas on hand, and effer for ea'e at prices eherp- 

er than elsewhere for cash,—the following articler 

—Dishee, Plates, Rowls, Pitchere, Mugs and Basins! 

Superior dleached aud unbleached cottons, 

“ White, and colered muslins, 

“ French, English, and American calicoes 

“English, aud American linens, 

“ Trish linens end umbvellas, 

“« Caesimeres and clothe, 

* Checke, veatings, linings, &c, &c, &e. 

Pilot bread. Butter, Lard, Flour;—ULenf, crushed, 

end brewn eugsrs:; Mackeral Nes. 1,2, & $; Her- ~) 

rings Mos. 1 & 2; Bacen, haus and -ehoulders;, 

Perk and bee:!—sperm and tallew candles; superier 

a) commen segars; chewing, smoking and leaf 

tobacveo;—table salt;—Boots, shoes end hats:— 

yeas, ‘offee and chocolate, with numerous other’ 

articles comprising 

gooue and grocery 

Please ca! a. Sou! 
Gurlev Strrets. 
Manruvis, Sep’. Ste, 1850. 
— 

ip Beneral assoriment for a dry 
re. 

hwest corner of Broadway aid 

i, 4. te 

‘Bans’n CuaTss. Water Brewn 

COATES & BROWN, 
Wholesale Dosiers in Foreign and Domestic Diy 

Goods, 

No 129 1-2 Blarket street, Nerih aide, between 

Third and Fourth streets, PHiLaADELPHia- 

NOTICE. 

Tam directed to notify the citizens of Montserrado 

County, and they are hereby notified, that an clec- 

tin will be held in the several towns and villages, in 

the county aforesaid, on the first Tuesday in Novern- 

ber. next, to fill the vacancy in the Senate, occa- 

sioned by the resignation of Hon. H. Twage. 

W. J. ROBERTS, 
Yigh: Sheriff 

Monrovia September 14th 1850. 
—_— 

LOLA 
To the Honorable the Senate and House of Rep- 

resentatives of the Uniled states in Cun- 

gress assembled. 

The undersigned, for himself and others as- 

sociated, respectfully begs leave to present te 

the consideration ef Congress the following pro- 

pesitiens, to which they have given much re- 

fleetion: 
First. The suppression of the African Slave 
rade. 

As ee 

wOL: I. MONROVIA: Ll 

|to be repaid into the Treasury, with interest, 

(FOR OUR COUNTRY.) 

SEEMBERTP, 1Sth 1850. Wo. 4. 
BERIA, (WEST AFRICA.) 
a — 

— — a eqees toes aoe 

i iosseabes pheasants Spas SS lai St pee prsels ae 

Serend. Thecarrying of the mails between|;,' . j : 

the United States aaa the Republic of Liberia in ery SEO ee WeR AER ic ‘ies 

Third. Yo extend and regulate trade be-| propose shall anne Ok tweniy aap e 

tween the United States and Liberia. =| newable at the pleasure of the Government. 

The Independence of the Republic of Liberia ‘The sum of six hundred thousand doilars 

has heen acknowledge by the greatest powers : * 

seston 8 P to be advanced in five per cent. stocks, from 

of Enrope. It isan off shoot from our OWN! ine to time, on each ship, ay it shall progress 

country, and is peopled by emigrants from all). eg ON Be eat ee 

y and) ts/peonien oy. e in: construction, and the Government t> bold 

the States of this Union. It already embraces} | | a ; 

within the action of its government and laws |" jen upon each shipto secur the advance, 
many of the natives and several of the Kings Two of said ships shall be finished and ready 

and Princes of the west corst of Africa, who oh See eee Pee the the jirst day ot 

seek its protection, trast in tis heneficence, and etober, 1852, and the two others oR 

offer their o!egiance as citizens. before the first day: of October, 1954; 60 oe 

5 
asceraia ike \ 4 

. 3 

Whan the Republic of Livsria shall have com- omni ae bert be Cece Se ed ‘ 

pleted the purchase of the Gallinas, for which|* Cea hi Be ean: Te Vebet €2 ich 

negotiations are now in progress, the sea-coast dies helt Te ena te intset eat comply 

wili embrace upwards of seven hundred miles. with their obligations to the Government. 

| 
Exch ship shall be in readiness to cesvey 

The first settlement from this country was ; ; 3 ; 

The Gr Seen i ‘pe mails to and from Liberia, and shall provide 

Oa het Aen See ne pagsage and subsistence for such mail agent aa the 
in i ar ants inst : \ ina- ; } , . 

radible embarrassments, against the combina Dost Office Department shall appeint. 
I PP 

tons and efforts of an inhuman and mercenary ' a ; 
In consideration of iis above-named services, 

spirit tnd the earlier and almost indomitable , ‘p ; 

preyadice and hostility ef native tribes, has grad. and the creation of this pewerjul addition to the 
: effective marins for public and natiena! pur- 

ually and peace‘uliv extended its borders; rej b h y 

ceived, protected, and educated ernigrants from Sem, ready whenever the emergenty shaik 

the Ucited States, and many of the natives; has arise to require its entire employment by the 

triamphad over all obstacles, and now presents government, and for atfording facilities for cheay 

i. the world @ free, vigorous and permanent and rapid emigration to Liberia, the undersigned. 

commonwealth. gies ae ee oe be paid the eurn Sar 

. . ‘dollare for each and every trip to and irem 

lis destiny may be predicted. ! Liberia during said terme of contract. | 
lisextension on that: heretofore desecrated 

; 

| In further consideration of the muteal public 
const; its ultimate influence over all that great ns 

division of the glohe; the suppression of the slave benefite to the citizens of both countries, they 

be permitted te introduce into tx ports 

trade, not only within the present. limits of the|ask te 

Republic, bat shortly from Sierra Leone to)of the United Staten the products of the Rep. ir- 

Cape Palmas, and eventually from the entire {lic of Liberia free of dity: provided, that the 

const; the great and increasing emigration fron: | productions of this countrv be admitted into 

this country to the fertile regions of the Repub- Liberia 
in like manner. 

lic; the diffusion of knowledge nnd civitization, Andon the further considers }von that the 

of christianity, of the arts and sciences, and of American Colonization Society shall Lave the 

extended and heretofore unknown commerce, |right and autherity to send ov wach «f said four 

indicate that destiny. ships, on each and every vorage hoy may res- 

A pectively make, not exceeding four ihu:.rand 
[is forests, is minerals, its oil, its climate,) pec 

and thealready various and extensive produc-, emigrants, being free persons of coer, ‘rom the 

United Stetex to Liberia, on prepayment of ten 

tiens ef the necessaries and luxuries of life, form} t : 

duliars jor each emigrant ever tweive )eare of 

go many unfailing sources fo: our comaterce | ’ 

The undersigned and his associates, fooling | 86M) and of five dollars for each emigtaut ‘inger 

to the nreceding high public objecis, and alwe to} twelve years of age, which ales incivdes the 

their private objects of pecaninry results, pro-| transportation of the oaggags, ane (he daily sup- 

pese to build four steam-ships, which shall com-' ply of aailora’ ratiens, und to cunvey @nu bring 

bine, ina higher degree than hae yet bees at- back free from cost such agenis, 2# they fiem 

tained, the necessary qualities of speed, strengih,|tine to Wine choose to eand. ; 

apace aud ventilation, vach of which to be com-| The public benefits to be dgjived frou. this 

manded by a Lieutenent of the Unie Siacealectercrise, it is believed, are ulike , sciteal, 

Navy. 
ph‘lanthiepie, and obvious; apd its ¥. vantages 

| Wech ahin shail got be cf leas than for/r thou-}to the emigrante way he ascertained frem the 

! sand tons, aid warranted tu be ef superior qual-|fact, that the cost per head uper the mask 

lity im all respects, to any ateam-ships now a-/untiring and faverable efforts of the Amei:can 

float, or in progress of construetion, for war) Colonization Seciely, is thirty do ‘ate for adults, 

purposes, or for ihe propesed eervice, and cap-'and half-price for children. 

able of geing fropa New York .to Liverpool in; The undersigned and hia ussociates belicys: 

eight days. 
‘that small ships, eilher steamers er rail vesuuls, 

Keach ship to mak net less than four trips | cannot be anccessfully smployed in the 'rane 

per annum, leaving New Orleans, Norfolk, Bal-' porta
tion of emigrants at s0 low a price. & 

timore, and New “York, or such ether ports as ihe rapidity of the voyage, and the names 

may be reasonably indicated by the United! to be transperted, will enable ‘hem to reduce the 

Sivtes. 
icost of passage by a saving of subsisience dus 

The Government of the United States shall j ring the voyage. 

Lave the power to take any and all of said ships,’ Sma! steamers ceuld not carry the necessary 

when required for war purposes, by, paying |fuel to make any speed in a voyage of over 

the cost of construction, and a commission of four thousand miles, and consequently th 

ten per centum, and at all times the right! would not be afficient in the suppression ot ihe 

to place en board of each ship {wo guns Of] slave trade. 

heavy calibie. und the men necessary to serve} rence, therefore, the above projection of ser- 

them, and also to send out on board of avy] yoy ig eonsidered efiective for all practical pur 

of said vessels any agent or agents of the Gov- poses; the suppression of the stave trade b: 

ernment te Liberia, free from cost for trans-li0. gentinued presence of such vesse.s; the 

portation or subsistence : : encouragement and protection of our commerce, 

The undersigned and his associatesestimate| ony ihe much desired object of quick, cheap, @ 

the eost of such ships, as heretofore wamed,| ior. aad covwmodious transportativa, which 

at nine hundred thousand dollars each, ane mus! necessari’v jead te numerous ewe inration 

they ask the United States to advance to them JOSEPH BRYAN, 

two-thirds of the money in five per cent. stecks,| | : , me 

af Alabamey for himself und his assocgates. 

. 

s 
aay 

| 
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1 MUNICGATIONS innehor of naionality, seeuely shackeled to the in Liberia.” Its perhaps, well for tes, that May, 

COM! mle feet leable of independence. 'lhese means were rescried land in Liberia has not cone in before this, -4 he 
———memss (0; andalter a few more blasts of the fierce hurri-4 unpractised arin should not be subjected’ to q ies 

For the Liberia Herald. jcane, the elements became composed. Our jitily {weight at first, lest the | strained mascles sioyiq 
Grand Bassa, September Ath, 1850, {ship was then newly rigged and fitted, and again contract a Bo ee en ieal he lina Wainy jig 

Mr. Henatp jlaunched upon the nighty deep--under exceedingly uynioRt Ae Uy Ree en mad by 3 

es eoerer jfavorable circumstances, and all on. board delighted series of exercise proportion d 'o the strensih 

in view of the encouraging prospects — beleir veloped. When Wwe are realy for ther, and thew 

them. For kome two years we have been wafted |are ready for us, the move will be easy. “Li berjs 
‘along, upon a smooth sea, bv favorable gales; all in- Proper” will open her arms, and “Maryland it 
dulzing the pleasing bope that the future ef our Liberia” will fall into their embraces, here Will Jn 

voyage would be pleasint and prasperous--and that | 2 matial drawing together; and she Coalition wilt hg 
‘we should not again: be called to contend against | CHsy, Guict. and mutual—and become natural —ney 

‘sueh diffeulties as had hitherto impeded ony pro-|maneat “Other objections have been Urged agains 
rors, But hark!—The ery of breakers a head the proposed: extension, the most grave of yy] 

bs et : falls heavely upon my ear; and @ sto-m seems to Are;—lirst, that we are nob able to protect a long 
brought ont instructions to him from England topo watherine in the south: Hline of coast; —and seconlly, that We cannot afi] 

PEOEUTS | the sianacUres of all the chiefs along the | But, Mr. Uerold, to be loss metaphorical, TE have, , its uative inhabitants an adequate supply of stitute 
coast, Who wiih to plate themselves under the PY “for nore than twenty years, suffered and toiled, side inerehandize, and thus by a deficient Stinlont ty 

tection of the Britis Government; ani that he is py gide, with my fellow eitizens ‘to establish here] industry and enterprise retard the development ( 
authorised to parchase all the land that has not been ahome; anda Government which would secure to] the conntry’s resources. 

old to the. 1, beria Government, and that his S°¥" ine, and my children, and my down-troden race, Aside froin the light in Which a regard to. thins 
ernment is determined that Bri ish traders: shail the blessings of civil leberty, the protection of hole. | Pr uciples which regulate the reat CoIMUD LY ¢ 
he allowed to trade directly with the chiefs without wunie laws, aid a character: among the peoples of | Nations, would place these objections, and in the fiw. 

acvonnting to any Liberian Custom House for du- iin eaitie And, fora year or two past, with yor, lest p sible view whieh ean be taken of then}, 

Hus ccey. ind BG Bh vessel has brought cout des- id, indeed, all ny fellow citizens. Lhave been ine | bury De afirmed that nothing can exceed tics 
patches to the Engl sh Commodore on this station dalsine the pleasing reflection «that my tondes: (futility. 

to that effect. hwses had been realized. Ne one was lou ler in| _ When itis” said we are unable to protect tone 
hie congratulations, or felt greater joy than. mivseit | line of coast, the meaning must de that we oe ning. 
wien the pleasing intelisence reached us that | Lle to pretect the present shoviginal oveupants of the 

Liberia, my beloved country, had been poaced upon soil, or Chat we are unable te protect it from the 
the piatform of mations by tie recdgaitien of her] agression of foreigners I the first<it isa suit. 
mdependence lv iwocfthe most po eriui movern- clent anawer simply to SY, the eoast cannot P ssthhy 

eitso! Darepe: and that all civilized nations sym- have less protection i future than it has had in the 

pa heeds iti us, aud would favor and encoirage our} past. What power lias ever titerposed Lop) biteet 
efiirts. them against the depredations anid dmpositions: ot 

With suct prospects hefore me, T joined my. fel- nuscripulo ts traders’ What peace maker Nite werny 
lew citizens is renewed exertions tu redeeus Afe- | come in and employe! a Soothing voiee to aley 1); 
ca trom Ler lonedearedation; and.manifest to the | ferment and: excitement whieh forelan ss 
word that Lbsria is not insensibie of te confidence exciied? What. tricna’s urbetrater ty 
thet has been repo-ed tn her. ‘ boty aS Sey ane trilies, when pad ae , 

di wae ny earnest desire that ne didiculty Should | thers’ taroats and steal eacn athens! tet 
arise between the government or veogie of Liberia, whole Wiel Hee ek LVECDERD reduced toa BOAp) are pitts, 

and the citizens or subjects of any foreigen conniry , bir STAG ia mengghe One obite weet enct iim 
put that hormeny anda good understa ding: should Madtants af the maa mtants of the Cus pere 

he strictly maintained. ‘hen, Mr. Tlerald, yormay Visited at all by REPO MEE A eTION.10 BUTE, Ih Wasto 

repralensble, nnd avoull awl-be-toleraled:in way ain eee (le nioriitication and.-yaite dl Haye siuli@red iy See ee 3 ‘ La Chien 

Rae vase ? cal hearing the ruaors, now rife ainone us, that Cap.) 20h iatuiary: or ew PORES commifer tt Cie way 

CE Eoy Ceuta tain 2). Mucray, is uot only landiag grads upen our} Of rete tition, In fact, it ts weil known, dicts 
coast in violation of the exoress i ytaetion ol owr coast at Africa, except at the few inesn ais eatihe 

meratitie laws,—but is inevtieg the natives=-citizene sttes ot Europes n sethiements, 1: onsidered beviond 

AU Bihetinbeeoloiwh compan i——within our jurisdic. the territory ot law and Justice, and decene a 
; indin’ Where cl the) passions and prepenss 

My only apology for addressing yon at this time, 5 
ig, that Tamsome what sensitive mm whatever has 
a tendency to interrupt the harmony of our citizens; 
al the just operation of our laws. 1 have just re- 
ceived intelligence, which may bi confidently relied 
on, that Capt. David Murray, since the a rival of 
Js last vessel, has, as usual, bee making misrepre- 
sentations and false statements up and down our 
eoust. He is telling the ChiefS that his vessel has 

teh, 

fle bas had anumber of Chiefs on board his ves- 
sel; newly all , 1 believe, between Tobacconee and 
Trade-town; some of whom, J understand, have 
simmed instruments—ib is said deeds of conveyance 

for laud bearing prior dites to those held hy our 
government. L presume he had no great difieulty 
ip ortainias such deeds. The natives, we all know, 
wand selb che y land fifty tines over. (atter the first 
pele) i any one were fool enough to pay. theme for 

3c. He lias given them lots ef powder and rum, and 

wvoriend at New Coss itvorms me cat they are, 
“ng ons aud earousing fran Gra do Tosca Point to 

eon, and how tar below £ dont know. 

hiwot have you think taat Tentemaii any 
(} MDeriy has any such instedetiocs, or that 
ish Government will sustain Novia his un- 

evvse. Davao lover, bet f have in my 
‘iow dew paadrapus of intern idopal. Jaw, 

‘tee cue that such condiaes is Hi pivee and 

' 

. 

My objectin writing this is to eall the atiention of 
the proper authorities to tis subject, that, a cheek 
anay be put to Mirray’s conduct, and the subversive 
influences he isfexerting be counteracted. There :,. : ak e 

js ho question Rat he.is-rowing, of endeavoring go; HO" t2 Ineuherd nation? advising themity sign decu varies ity, lust--may throw oif all rest 3s S Ne Ss r “AV ¢ : es “arire, cruelty, —-mav throw off all restrain! 

10 fondiseord and disuifection amone the citizene of | ents placing themselves under ibe protection ot tie nh fe lye dl ind Io ' Thi thet 'o, sulPectt he citizens of , 2 © forth t ! YS8 mene es is fuer: 
this Republic cai : = ie 1 Priveh Government: Avd who beld!y asserts, Tem oo aaa v1 10 a - oe e ¢ { P oe i 
all! . ts ts = ° . OUS. ese soectieles, s 0" n few veuss 
eee tas ie : tinformad, that he is acting unaer authority fron bis | FOMOU be eee Sister Gar aeece ony 
Nothing is more clear that the citizens of one : a gee uo, are now of rare ocenrrence on anv nart of 

stovernient have no tight.to enter the. tentitories £evernnent: Air. Meraid can you eulghtenme on ene lah Cab TiaillGtionicaldcthinee Gaunlal government have ph nier the territories tie ahiertecAre the invites teuel—-Can it. be fCowst under our Jurisdiction; and these desolai, 
of another and use means to disaflect the citizens (1) REC = Are 1 Ree Futons qepavatts feuds amone the natives are nearly atanen : 

weitegs ¢ . a 7 ° vithn the range ol possibility Uiat Alurray ix ag-y 5% 5 : , eh DRS 
thereof with impunity—this Capt, Marray is trys) ©") ead eecddee Al jesty's Governmant!=-F cauint It should be recollected, that the: natives, if! - , . : 2 Coriag v Ler Majesty's Governmant!-- t 
ing todo. Why shoud it he tolerated here?— ’ . | ; ; : ' ! wrsue i wn avocntiona, i Yason en Hhiuk eo Rut what is our government doing in the { Mlong to‘pursne thei own arocations, in tho, 

T know that our goverment apprecistes the friend. | ’ ry ye , ‘ HWway, require ne protection. Uach tribe dias iiss 
iin of ‘the Enelish“Governienty. “Lhis has ‘been: Pre misest=- Will’ she: nots bitug Murray. tus aoe en en lain othe ona attitne: ies SAIp | hy 1 aN Gs POVETIIENT.. 5 has been founttee ,erate daws, rewiuatin its own athiurs; ane the trioes 

manifested in the forbearance with, and privileges “°° n collectively have x few simple, general laws--sone- 
e.e . “ ad ¢ . oe : dn ois 

granted to, British traders upon our const. O# Yours for the present, thing Jike the public law of Sarope— reenist 
this [do notinean to compli .—The ¢ irse, per- JUNO, [their intercourse. Expericnee has taught ihe 

B mer fipt 4.) } cat y ae ‘ . S ae aan 5 , Oe : ° Nts Nave Was CO! pee pe eion ened to the Monravia Sentomber 18h TSO. the sufficiency of ‘these; aml itis ole vies 
contrary notwithetanding:--Bat winle the Govern: ol fae 
ynent ts manitestiag “ts friendly dispocition towar. s 
Lritisn traders, rege sd must be had to our own ine 

Ret ee eee j they are suspended, oor violated hy Inveloes sani 
Wor the Libera’ Elorald: pity, that any arent inconvenience is dell: and 

teveste or own ss iy and the Majesty of the laws. Mi. Henatn:— 
a 
: 

Vit were Dito tiresoine repetition to state that nine 
ftenths of this excitement have been. evermore th 

St seems diflieult to evf an old aeqnaintance. | olfsyring of the slave trate; to whieh, hitherto, shat 
IT Our connection wits of so-lotig standine—tornied tn | has been misnamed lawtal and honoralsle trace. has 

even Murray's owners. will Tss5 and severed only in 1819, that f cannot main- | contribated a melancholy share. Lf by 
+ ‘ ul Low! 

time has co hat we should jet foreigners see 

toalweknow ©. rights, and will oaintain then. 
> doth to be’ tot 

Auntenanee ‘cen 
prenery 

rds an inoensive tai an entire silence, Diving that whole period you | it is inte. ded to alledes an inoliliiy oo cur part, to 
1 gonle. The fact is that Marry has been so Jone tip= Were the faithful Aecaid, which was given you in} enforce asystem of judicious anil - “Ctable murine 
on this eart, ant war strained by law, that he. cuarze to sneonnee; and never in any one instance | laws on so long a line of coast, it oneederl! if the 
thinks hiaisel’? above the law. did you expose yourse!f'to the imputation of adding | toree we may be. called to protect veraist, Is supe 

Your qiost ob. Sarvent: oue word to, or of substacting one word trom any! vior to ous. 
JUSTICE SoU A ICHHON you were desired to make, And,| Butthis isirne ofevery nation-of Britain. France 

Eqn eaatTY alt If France be soammel mice 

tty 

] 
4 

Ithouvh now that our connection is disso ved, and} —the United States. 
‘ : Pet fou are transferred to be the. re eof ar! powerful : 0 ones ayers ot Fir (lic: Libevea ieala: you ay urred 1 he responce of a far! powerful and populous than Englaod, tian | 

- 3 ‘abler and more profound oracle, Leannot speak fo} number only of its citizens woud «5 
Mr. | Ferald:—Atter aexperaneotil vevage, of you ia tone of command. whig our connection au-|frechooters, and snecesstul vy resist. 0° 

Inore thaustwenty tive years, gavigatingy an uo-' thorissd) te assume, : 
known sea, winost witheut chart or ¢ WNPGSss driv 

eo by tempest ant whirlwind: tas, 

» the 
yet Dean speak dough you inj maritime laws of Engeand, if might ', vided 

-t that language of frankness and candor which uni-; upon the same pritviple that Queen V- 
‘to and frojiormly marked your past: proclaimings. 

’ ’ sult 

not claim and pessess the eoust of 06 iad and 
pow the bosom of tre surging #ea; riding out storay, In e@mmon with Many gnongst us, who are termed | Eneland!! If this doctrine. should 
afler storm—attendced with difheuities and daugers | thinking men, 1 deem itof great importance that we timany nations that) have been lene 

etl very 

Wns 

turbed and) undisputed possession of their domain, 
rould have to contract their lines and thew open 
part of their governed and: regulated domio on 1 
the. operations of lawless and unrestraned pen. 

appalling tu the stoutest hears—‘requently thrown! shall secure a lone line of eoast.—that we shall ex- 
upou our beam ends, and more tau once threatened} tend our boundary line in the direction-of the North, 
with sudden destruction upon a lea shore;—indeed,| as far as will be uwvreeable to oar neighbors at 
sometimes dieparing almost of ever veaching our des-' Sierra Leone, and of the South—not situply to 
tined port; and encouraged only by the glitering star} Grand Cestors, because “Maryland in’ Liberia’ is| For wh re is the nation whose forec and vie vues 
of /iberty, whieh peered steadily through the dark! just on the other side, but as far beyond Cupe Palmus}are such as to keep its territory tree from the pals 
clouds that often tines obscured our herizon, as it}as we can conveniently get. The tact that in the | Intion of piratical cutry’ Ovev all the coas:! aehfel 
were to cheer us on, But us the love ot jiverty—| event of the advocated extention, the eoust ine of! 
Weaveuly boun--had induced us to undertake the territory of “Liberia Proper,” would be dismem- 
voyage, each one nerved bins@li ty the task, utter. | Sered o¢ disjointed by the intervening and indenting 
toy “iiberty or death,” and deteruinad to do his du-| territory of “Maryland ia Liberia,” and the more | entoree such re rulations, asthe nature of the ease 
ty, aud exert every power within hin to save the al-| plausible fact that, underthe two different and dis-|demands. ‘They have. the past and present laws 
most helpless ship from the perils which threateu-| tinct constitutions, there would be something ap-|ot other’ nations before them. They have also 
ed to, enguiph her. Minally, driven by stress ®! | preaching to an Imperium in imperio would finish | the past and present condition of thase ; nations 
weather almost upon the rocks of despair, and hope) ao solid argument against the propriety of the pro-!hetore thom. Let them take the experience of 
almost abandoned, st was suyeested that one eler-! posed extension. Ile is not only simple and short- | others for the r torch; and keepin the mesculigrities 
nitive remained of averting ihe iiapsudiag danger, | sighted —but something worse; Who does not £0, | Gt OUP position steadily and distinetly in yiOw: 
wiy-—idecul-iway (he sails by whiew our lite barque| that what is now only in name “Maryland in Libe- et them avoid a Procustean levislation, avoidiee 
had been cv ‘ung’ propel.ed, and cyst out the sheet} ria,” must at no distant day bein verity, “Marr laud J alike the bigotry that would cbeie them ty the tuts 

jel 
we may acquire, we shall, [trust exer ise a shir 
authority. It will T doubt not. be the aimotoc 
legislators to establish sich 1 system of law, and 



a a 
nila of antiquity and. the novelty 
wholly disregard’ all the lessons 
Having thus spun out my remarks on the first ob- jection, Lmust defer what I may find to say to the second, to some future communication. In‘the in- terim, Mr. Herald, believe me to be ever 

Yours &c. 

H. 

= 

that would! 
of experience. 

TEAGE. 

WALIDE Te 4 ]i%> 
Si is 1g? 

teem Gee fered Ua 
cease eee teens + oven Yt an tema ew 

MONROVIA, SEPTEMBER 18th, 1850, 
glad to see the Improvemenis | 

“hat bave been made in Monrovia lately, hy the pre: | 

Local.—-We are very 

Sent corporme authorilies, ecpecially that made on 
Brond, Ashmun and Cemetery Strecis.. The 
ihe streets entirely of woeda, 

clearing} 
bushes, and rank grass, 

Which serves only as so many fraricis. for poisonous 
and destructive reptiles, and throwine Up on either side, | 
comfortable acd plersent macadamized w aks having the! 
streets, so raised in the centre, that the water from the} 
heavy rains, rans down on each side, into gutters con- 

is cars| 
iced Off into drains wid antehes! 

stricted next the footewalks, and thus the floud. 

These improvements, are not Uke a pump in a vard 

! bef enhances the good appearance ana— the pedes. | 

We 
cu rk been mortified, in seeing our worthy ladies, young, 

without achandlo—neither ornamental nor uscful—but, 

than comfort of the Matropolis. liave long en-| 

} : : i and elderly, together with Strangers: from. far off coun. | 
ines, walking through Monrovia, and hid in many par's 
of our) ov by bushes, and noxigus Weeds, much to ann: 
shine ‘scust. The time has vow fully arrived) 
fe us ty be awake to our daty in this partienteri-tes | 
us be up and deme, and keep onreity clean and ros. 

Ve 

* Liberia, aud foreigners visiting 

metnble in aprearaaiee, should remember’ iia I 
aJourovin is the eepitol 

rive the ynetropolig a eall | 
eomid 

vee, aeleah, neat, and resnertaite place, in its 

ce eonntey, are certain ty 
¢ ! re they Jenve; and how we reroiee to have! 

mea ite Though in our presence they “nay noth.! 
ceNt@uume end pought set dewn in malice, yet they 
not help attributing ta seme cause, (perhaps lazi.| 

an exubyrant growth of noxious weeds &e in ony 
‘s. Wo cenmend this subject to our enterprising | 

eens, and eall upon all whe have a sparka et local 
pide in them, to imitate,.in front of their houses and 
property, the respectable and enviable appearance of the 
sireete in the vicinity of the AZ. E. Chureh! 
A word to the wireis sufficicut. ; 

DDS oH 
eS a met een ery te oo rennet egneeepay 

We publich on. another pree exiracte—which we! 
coubr not will be read by our fellow citizens with grear 
fatisfaction—-from several exceedingly interesting and. 
encouraging letlers, recently received from eminent; 
Sadie 'duels in the United Sates, respecting the present 
prospeets of Aftican Colenzatios, and the deep inerast| 
which that 
tounty, in favor of Liberist, 

The echame of Indge Biron and others, for the | 
csi ef a live of steam suips between. the! 
Unced stares and this connuy, is eer aint 

> now e.ery where manifegiune itcell. in 

hishiueni 
| 

ene: and we cantese, thar on resding their memorial to 
Congresa-— wich our readers will find on our first page 

seve net lees Seleetorized and astonished’ than we 

presented itse'f to our mind, vo, was, “ean any thing 
Ihe the op epurition he carried successfully) out? In 

' Sica of the capacity of the vessels to be employed, and 

jimproper interference, 

: Known to himself,—nor shall 

- ‘ ine y the enterprising citizens + 
lithe people of Liberia, Neither Cooper, nor (unter, mor P z 

|, 

| 
| 

a gigantie! ” 

3 sacrifices something in an effort to proilued a rupture be- was our American fviend; ane othe first question whieh 

ee 
and take the Mediterranes ails,— i ade; ‘ 

: 
nd iake th Mediterranean mails,—to go into Cadez,  jentered the breakers when she wasupset. And sea Fome otlicr port in Spain, to be designated by the Gov. ey eri ; ; j after sea, in quick succession tumbling in, baffeiled ernment;—also inte the port of Lisbon: anc ipto Brest 

3 
i p eis ANG. to $ alt attempts at rescue, except of the kroomen, ix as above; 

orsome other portin Praner, to be designated 
, 

P } ‘the boat, who were expert swimmers, ——and to proceed thence te London, 
maiis thence to the United States. 

This: is, 'intleed, a grand scheme, and altogether wore ‘ Pe } 
: : Yl seat 2 —one the son of Prince Boyer, King of 'Tradetown, 

thy the patronage of the United States Government. | The ‘vast importanee of such alia or alades stipe te (and the other a Vey, brought up in the fumily of the commorce of that country must be evident to every ulijor I, Payne of this town—were drow 
one. With respect to Liberia, great and important re Our harbor, on the 12th; inst. They had, for several sults may be anticipated—-ihe months been employed on board the Eng. baruqe will, unquestionab 

Clydeside, the latter as edoper. It seems, that a 
canoe, belonging to the ship, broke a drift—and 
these two lads were sent, in another 
Vp. 

and convey the 
. x 

e More Lives Lost hy Drvwning—Two young men 

ned, in 

fuciliiies thus afforded 
ly, augment enii¢ration, and greatly increase the commercial intcrceurse | clWeen Liberia and the United States. 

cinoe, to pick it 
Sut they had not provesded far when the en- 

noe in which 
Wé sincerely h oped, under our new onsanization, that “ey were, was, by some niciins, upset. 

ont laws would be 
They clung tothe bottom of the canoe, which was 
drifting rapidly to leeward, for some time; and then Sil Mowveance out for the vessel. It so happened ‘that alj 
the ship’s boats. were away, and no assistance, ex. 
cept to throw over tasks, boards &e, &e., conld be 
rendered. But in consequence of the roughness of 
the sea, at the time, anda strong 

observed and respected; and that 
infant governtnent would be entirely 

our 
relieved from the 

and perplesinie unnovaners of 
foreign traders visiting onr const, 
which we exceedingly recret—seoms not to be 
casc——as our reuderg 

the | 
Will observe by refbvenee to the| 

communications of 
second page, 
We know Captain David Murray; and alsy know, if we are permitted to judge by his past 

citizens, that, 

“Justice” and “Juno? on our 

adverse current— 
or it may he they were taken by sharks—they vere conduct towards our! NOt able to reach the vessel, or gain the cask or for many years, he has not entertained any bowds. "Their bodies have not been reeavered rood feclinge for J Why} is, perhaps, best] Lo King Boyer, this is. an afileting dispensation; We gointo any explana. | and we deeply sympathise with him, Wa I Tt may | however, he has made sufficient lice to remark that, as fat eivilization as to attribute the death of his son to its as We ara inforiied, it has not veal cause; and not to the intervention of witch-orafty injustice having been done and be for sacrificine some poor wre to sueh by 

‘}superstitions notion. The employer of his s0n, val causo of his however, may expect a bill for a pretty 

aberia, 

hone, tion, @tpresent, to account for his. ill-foeling. 
advaneeuler* in Nol, however, be out of p 

been produced by any 
him, at-any time; ~ either 

the prople, or the authorities of Libe 
Which seems, after all to be the princiy 
hostility, the competition of 
some respeet, 

tubes ria,—urless 

: 
round sum, Liberian traders hua, in 

interfered with his pec 
slong the coast, 

: ; se ery: UNGREAK “Grand “Basin County.—We are pleased to learn For the last fifteen Vears, this enid : 
j 

that the long contemplated expedition. gotten up by 
Captain David Alurray haa been Meanacing and bu'lying Mm ete c pb” Grand Bassa, to pene- “ . : . | trate i -interior—to oxnlore - country & 
Cheeseman has forgotten the wanton destruction af hie i into. ‘the us rye no : the ¢ unity si property at Tradetewn, and C, Stors, aud. we think, at Xe, is now neariy veady, and vill set. out, in few pt. David Murray, | "4% We wish the party much sit cess, 
Manna many yenrs age, by this said Us 
Bat these were days ot yore; and we bad hood tha; 

vith 
Preston and ‘Thomas—whose bodies uld eeass | wore found in the 

Mminen'; conform to har lawae: 
a prof able 

Sinee Coun'y.—The bill, charzing Nimnew he, as all other tracers—English, Amer ‘ean, Fronch, anc} the murdep « German—have donr, as far as we 
his oppasition’to the guve 

huow, wo Sinoe river afew months since— 
was tevored hy the grand Jury, at the Jate term of 
the cour of Com. P. and Q. Session in saie 

Cane Palin —No news of Importance fi 
| Cape since ony last. 

and carry on rade wich 
We know that itis the cament wish 

her civizens. 
county, ei the Govern. 
nm. t m. thy ment that the most friendly re'v ons shauld subsist be 

tween the government. and peon's of Liberia and for 

NAVAT,;—Arrived Sept. 3rd; from Sinoe and 
| Grand Bassa. 1, 

By Pear te 
G. schooner Lark, —. 

Bat Captain Murray alone remains aieorrigblas And! ~ : r ; : 
i ; /Esqr, Commanding, Te Lark, during her eruise 

‘aly such obstinacy anil celermined tanecor we cannes 

eign trader,--and that every indoles 
ded to foreigners to encourage hay, 

nee has heen exter 

e™90uUus infercoursre jus jercours 
Canrer, 

‘ : ; ; ita leeward, exnerienced heavy weather, lost an an- 
We have no idea that he is pr 

owners. They are men of high character 

imagine, 
mpled by his 
and enlione, Chor and suffercd nach damage ja sails and Viewing an Age, ‘ ‘ mh , : ” 

sea : . The Lerk sailecr he 12th, inst. ‘or Cape Moun 
ened principle, and would not frive their sanction ts The Lerk sailed ont 12th, inst. fo ape Mount, snch a course of conduct, Noris itat all probable ibn j 2ugaree, Mania, and Gallinas Passeneer, Gene- 
. 

. ale ‘ ” ‘ i ay ‘ \ . } 

; rigs Wh GeoClniniestaa a 
Fes, even, encournod, muy lows Authorized to 'snpe: ral Lewis, why is Comninissione: 

Sosete . “8 ‘ho Y 
hour ejtizens, and dety our flaws, by Her  Majes., "tations for the purchase of the G 

‘> close the nega wit 
allinas territo: ly’s Governinent. So we opine that “Juno” may dia. (the politival Jurisdiction of which has already | miss his fears on that score. The only conclusion that} ceded .9 this Government. we have been vhle te arrive at, is, that Marray, seting 

SD. 

eusseebesectina upon Ins own responsibility, has made up his mind to Shipping Intelligence. 
September 8th.— Arrived Eng. hargne Ciy testa, tween ws and Mer. Majesty's Government, and, White, from Grand Bassa. At Griad Bassa Bny dle, alienate the sympathies of our Enelish frienda. In : wects i brig George. to sail soon for Monrovia. Burgue Li. his. hewever, we venture to affirm, he will find lim. ‘ 

if wossi: 

; berin Packet to sail on the Gth inst for Sinoe.-— self mistaken, Our government will act prodenily, bur : We tage ainaunt of money neecssary to build and firmly, And while she will crente no just cause ef September 12th——Arrived La. schooner Perseve- ‘anio. T. CO .; : Jassns Pslin oj dispute, she will teach Captain Murray to respect ber }Pance, T. Curd from Little Bas: ay Palm oil to 1). 
{B. Warner. 14th Arrived La. Schooner Harwah, J. 
M. Curd, from New Cestors: Po uoil to J. N. Lewis. 

ej cp them, ‘tscemedto us that the: scheme wason. gato th 

prasigatle We 
Chou not inning how it was possible to employ such 

>and, indeed, ot present unads suble, 
lawa, 

maciiothehips, 4900 tens each, o ofitably in the presen, | Loss of four dives—-A melancholy accident aceur- incipient stage of our commerce, and the ¢ puratively; red, at Granil Tiassa, on the 6th ‘inst, resulting in soll number of emigrants, now offering, for Libera. the death of'a woman and her threechildren. The Bi upon reflection, we are frank o confess, our views deceased, a Mrs. Clayton, widow, of Greenville, #ve chanced, and we are wuly gratified to learn thar Sinoe, and her children had tuken passage. on 

board the English brig George Captain Townly, | 
te menerial hus been favorably received by the ce 

some three months ago—for what. destination we are 
wi''ce, of the House of Repregentativer, to whom it was 
tefied, And we hope ere thie a Bill has been present. 

Pe Rie > views > Memorialista, which wil)! ; ; ; @, favoring the views of the Memorialista, li time: had been trading along the coast; and anchoned 

not informed.—The George, however, during this 
be rurrenee of Congress. 

: eee see pay oe v itton linet b at Grand Bassa a day or two before the sud oceur- Fe le at Judve ryihes proposition hag een a, a ‘ 3 en Rate ; Hat ' ence. ‘The surf on the bar had been unusually high mended so that in lieu of four ships, that the contrach 5 
{for some days, and the unfortunate woman, , while te tur six ships wf the size and eharacter described inj SON y5 pat aa 

e { sie + ‘ > ria t or ~My ys rout the memorial, and to make seven moathly trips to and | passing in ihe boat from the George, Wils ent ne 1 we 
fom Liberia: and ia the homeward voyage te toush at) hy persons on boare the Liberia Packet, lyitig in the 

jharbor, not to attempt the passage ofthe bar. Bus 
entreaty was uunvailing;—-and the boat had svarcely 

tone of the Islands und Ports oa the Afiigan Const-- 
beyond vig limits of Biborig; thepye progagd to | 

Same day La. Cutter Eliza Frances, Howard, from 
Grand Colah; Palm oil to U. A. MeGill and Bro. 

September. 4th—Snailed Am. harque Lihevis, 
Packet, Mowe, for Grand Bassa, Sinoe an? / 
Palmas. Passengers—for G  Tyassa Roo Je mes 
S. Payne, and Mrs. ©, Eden; for Sinoe Mes. Mary 
Benedict. and Miss Yorug; tor Cape Pahiray 
Col. Jas. Bo Me Gill and Lady, Mrs. M.A. 
McGill, Mrs, C. Demory, Miss L. Johnson, and Misa 
Ve Cyras. 

1 

September 14th Sailed. C. Palmas sloop Maria, 
—for Cane Palmas, Passenger J. B. Bowen Esqv, 

Sept 17 Sailed Eng, bargue Clydeside, White, tov 
Marshall, Graid Bassa Sinoe, and ipiermedinte 
trading points along tho cogst, 

” 
‘ 
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EDUCATION IN LIBERIA. doubt. 
|dia, Berle: and even ne ne ae at Sier- 

Tue “T t _| You will readily perceive that there are divers {ra Leone, Liberia, and the Vape of Good, ope; and 

Ee aii be DONATIONS £0 Epuca subjects, questions, and relations soberly to be eon- alsoin the Mozambique channel, and in Eastern 

vron IN Liperia” were encerporated by an Act sidered by both Republics, On the first point—the | Africa;—through missionary influence in Syria. and 

of the Legisiature of Massachusetts, approved ! anxious and righteous desire is mutuai, and we feel the isles of the Pacific Ocean,—and carving with 

March 16, 1850. Its members are, His Ex- as if we were only responding to Liberia in her de- Jit christianity and civilization, and us ii se¢eins to 

cellency George N. Briggs, President; the Hon. claration that an extension of coast, soveresgnty. and |me is to be the means of spreading both over the 

Stephen Fairbanks, ‘Treasurer; the Hon. Simon | Population will accomplish the great good contem- world. 
j 

‘ af. mii t “fy, Plated—not by an overwhelming and unprovided for Reena Sites ae 

Greenleaf, LL. D., Hon, William J. Hubbarb, | omiscuons flood—but by enlarging our means on Future Spread of tie English Language.— 

Hon. Joel Giles, Hon. Albert Fearing, and | this side th ’ e ocean, and the same careful and hu- T i Ni, QA 

Amos A. Lawrence, Esq. The Rev. Joseph inane provision of subsistanee and settlement, fol- In the London Examinet;. of Novae ao 

‘Tracy, not a member of the Board, is Sec- lowing out to the letter our mutual arrangements thete.iaan article hy Walter SEYSES Landor, in 

retary. |neretofore wads, which he predicts that the United States will 

The ‘Trustees are authorized to “hold real» On the second point—the United States, and the| proceed in annexing forcign states and establish - 

and personal estate tothe value of One Hundred | memorialists. must agree, for every facility of com-jing In them the English Janguage and ‘aws, uo- 

‘Thousand Dollars, the income whereof shal] munication thus procured tor Liberia, would of til the Union will embrace all fraternities and 

; ’ ‘course be satisfictory and pleasant. On the third/ climat Within t i 

be applied te the promotion of Collegiate Bidet cy + : a we (climates, ithin two or more cenalviies, Rio 

PP t E point—sober financial questions, great and magnifi-| i. Janeiro and Valparaiso will be the richest of 

ucation in Liberia, by the establishment and cent results, present themselves, for mutual, increas-| 41. Cities inthe forty United ~, 

support of one or more seminaries of learn-,ing and permanent benefits. Soa eee ee ee ray nite States, and will 

ing, and also, if necessary, to the traming| 4 pray that God may spare my life to ‘eee some | contend with each other whici. of the tw yspenks 

of proper instructors for the same, at the dig: {such consumation of this great work to which, av; with most purity the Anglo-Saxon tongue, 

cretion of the Trustees.” lyou know, J have devoted days ang nights for more |Germans, Patanders, and Hungarians, will sing 

The necersity of such a movement as that | (b2" a quarter of a century. ‘heir insurrectionary ‘raditions in the same 

DOW: announced, is obvious. The Republic of Washington July 2nd: 1850 longue, &c, 

Libejie is now « regularly oreeniaadeersre ee Dear Sir. 
—=— 

and independent State, acknowiccged pA such A number of capitalist, some of them Gentle-| wn. 4iy Knick 

‘by most of the leading nations of the earth, and| yen from the south, have presented a memorial to} |. @ Albany Knic erbocker says; the “meanest 

hound te perform all the duties, domestic and Congress, asking for means to eonstruct several Rt Reale a we @ Sle ee kal GOnndeIICes 

foreign, of sush a state. Lis population com-|larye steam-sl.; 5, to ran regularly from the United; 2™ Valter net pe an . sere ives a oe 

prises only a few thousands of civilized col- | Stetes to Liveria, and I am informed, that a Report | Vo" id e Reese his mutier, and sell her 

ered orople from the United States, and their} Will be nade in favor of the project to the House of |*1"0" Or DEUS N 

t 
. T ‘ < calorie Wii ee ; on pay i oper g ras 

dereendants, whose means of education have nee ataite ot Mi bi Any Oe 2 [ hope you will ne able -o support. me,” said a 

been limited; with more than a hundred thou- all the: details’ of this scheme,’ 1 shout i. eoves| athens lady to her intended while cy »-ring a brook on 

n See Pain ; to sce it adopted, as any great and earnest move-: rather slender poles, “Why ves” said the somewni 

sand native Africans, who have just learned to : Peni ; * peat 

Varieties. 

wiv tin ment, on the part of the ‘ederal Government, for’ hesitating swain, ‘swith a little apcistance from your- 

understand the advantages ef civilization, and! colonization. and civilzation of Africa, inust lead on futher.” : 

who have placed themselves under the juris: |to important and beneficial results. iON 

diction ef the Republic, in the hope of acquiring Since I began this letter [learn that the Naval cae ee ae right to 2 as ue ple ses except 

those advantages. A communiiy founded CO ee ee Hoe have ngreet! is ravart en he pleases to co right, 

: and in such circumstances, must need | uvor of a line of steamers to Liberia; that they re-| A Coporny Prime Bouya The Parisians =e i 

Tecently, pea ear : eu | commend the construction of three such ships, and! eestucies with the singing of a black. « x edi 

pecuniary aid in establishing the necessary In-! 4144 ¢] to return frou’ Afrien by. the way. of “Martinez: #3 e singing of a black won in, nauned 

titutions of learning, civilization and reli sane nee ney Ste ee oie conor by the way of Martinez, wio is said to have been oi 2 Havana, 

stitutions arning, ZiON;! Gibraltar and London. This report, it is confident- Sh. js styled. “the first chamber singer tor Cath: 

and the funds for that purpose can best be/ly expected, will Le adopted, and if so, it will give olie Majesty the Queeu at Spain eer 

collected and managed in this country. anew andmighty impulse to all your great inte- Mad.id to London. sie has de ide {| 

The Trustees design to give an education|rests. ies 'g Paris. Ses 

which shail qualify those whe receive it for}. The timers near at hand, I imagine, when a move- She bus, days a Paris poper, 4m. obs) so 

the study of the several learned professions, ment will be effectually made to induce the civiliz- prano voice, whose notes vibrating apd pe. yen 

for the office of teachers and the various de- ed nations of the world to make the Slave Trade high. soft and velvety in the wear, have 

t { f ublic life, and for ‘the scientific Piracy, by universal law, and to unite all good men Jow tones the mascul ne ring of the crui cal! 0 

partments of p » and for b in all countries in generous endeavers for the civil- js something very strange and saya in?) 

practice ef the useful arta; differing from col-| zation of Africa. In the mean time as Providen’@ treme sounds, whick kave neve been: hea 

Jegiate education in this country, only as the) may give you means, you will explore the interior, our Exropean throats. Macanes Mo tines 

different circumstences of that country may multiply and extand your negol ations with the in-) panies herseli on the itary wit, + her eke oui 

be found to require. {erin Tribes, increase your agricultural and com- hands, is comp etel tr ts! yer 

It is intended to invest the funds in a safe |mercial ence end ane to ee nue hee am no longer grinding or mone: 

and productive manner in this country, and Prove the ¢ aracter of your schools, and other gwect and delicious ab «he: 

civilized Institutions. When our colored population. hoys; ; 1 
: ’ : ys; then. it Iets fall 

apply the income to the support of an in- Lksiow the advantages which you are securing to yolling like a deum i 
to 

gz likea drum. 

‘stitution in Liberia, to be chartered by the | yourselves, and the wide field of wealth and onor,, ‘Phi: goes to corrobors' the opiri «have long 

government there, with such inatructers as may of Lenificence and renewn which is opening before gnte: tained—to wit: thay wi2 Chr’ arn Tee 

be approved by this Board. the citizens of Liberia, they will hasten in large jlization of Atrica is neveasary te die dull derlon 

Denations in nid of this enterprise are re- | numbers to become your ee iu that greatest ment ofour race, im mony arts, Ae re 

quested, and may be made to the Treasures Work ever. nesigned to.any. peop es that of convert- fine negro vizy excel oust oH otaer este ia 

: ; . ing a region of siavey and barbarism into ane of lib-| any traits where ssNTrring! sth 
- £3 le eqs . “8 . | aate Aly > SPN LIA, ‘ ay yed ue il- 

in Besten, either directly, or throvgh any mem ‘erty, and civilization, and christianity. j muiny u wet Lnuve in 

ber of the Board, 
Tele ges kde wire ‘ tellect is conceried.— Tie New Credas Prasdyteriau. 

By order of the Board of Trustees, | ae Philadelphia June 26th 1850. Tt}nae been devas by Veo ceveral fo ust of 

JOSEPIL TRACY Dear Sir. ; : | Virginia, that tue mere inabi ajury! avree 

? | T was very much gratified to hear of the improve- | ¥@8 not such a necessity v¥ 7 © nted then dis 

Secretary. {mer of thingsin Li eria—building brick houses is | charge—and in a care before + “1 which the 

‘Boaton, May 21, 1850. i certainly a great matter—and the energy and enter-\jury, on @ criminal tri+!, tid been so discharged, 

ee some | prese of your people not less so. This is certainly the prisever was crder’d te be treed trom custo. 

Extracts from lellers received by the Liberia Packet,, very SneUFORING to ve: srienys a Diner ie ase) 

————— — ane of the warmest friends of Liberia, aa of the qi tage wees 

Washington June 26:h 1850, . colored rave, he on!y feare I have had for' the success: A Pagan’s Ans a mee ality, The diselpleret 

Sir. -of the enterprise has been in the want of industry Socrates, havins otf de? a vorner, the brother 

By the Liberia Packet, about to sail from Balti-. and exergy of the neople,—but with the right spirit, , cried out in airy Let me (i, 17 [am nat 

more, you will receive certain documents of great, with a determination to succeed, with enterprise, and avenged en va eyes ‘inie ‘othe: Euclid re- 

importance, in my opinion, relating to the mutual! industry, and enlarged views om the subject of edit. plied. With a swevinwas nexttoa Corea, “And 

~% from 
mat 

' wv 

reek the an rar is 
: ot he as 

wee ok flees Late 

Pi wat p"’ VMALE uiew 

+ 

interests of your Republic and our Society. leation, I believe that Liberia will be one of the let medie, if 1eo not vole you be uy kind- 

Lallude to the memorial of Joseph Bryan Es-| mos: important nations of the world. I say Li-' pesier, a make et elt y 3? 

quire, an: his associates, und the circular aecompa-| beria, which is at present tie starting point Gf ee eres YOU LOE STM OE ey ceria 

aying it. Nect to the ereation of your Republic, and civilization on the western coast of Africa;j—but; A shrewd farmer 1 the Vermont L: gislature, 

the concession of the riht of soil at our lute conven: {trom present indications I believe that Liberia, as declined answeriny a specch of a went, who 

tion, where your worthy commissioners were pre-\onr of the States of the'United States of Liberia,” y, Pent : eet sat 

, Bese 1 ria,” was remarkable Ss no'ning but hes frothy and 

sent, in New York, 1 regard the present propositiea; or the United States of Africa, stretching from ier-', ; . i 1 ‘ ‘M 

now before Congress. In truth, that proposition | ra Leone or the Gambia at the north—including pug navious im pucdynce Bou Foner ie thre—'ar. 

when first submitted to me, electorized, astonished, | both—and taking in all the different European ‘Speaker, I cant reply to that? ere sper, for tt 

and finally delighted me. aud the paramount ques-| settlements and factories on the South and East to alwaye wrenches me terrbly te ich. noth 

_ tion was, “can any thing like the proposition be car-} the Light of Benin, will at no very distant day forming.’ 

rie@ out.” u Republican Covernment, that will, I trust, in all date ‘ i potted 

‘The memorial has been presented to the House of} that constitutes (rue glory, vival the Un ted States of Bo./here 1 cam,  Letween: two me 

Representatives, and was referred to the Committee America—and that both nations either acting to- cried u beau at a public tai» where 1 couple 

om naval affairs. It has been considered in the|gether, or in @ generous rivalry of good works, of young ‘alors were seated, who had just be- 

committee, and the Chairman has been instructed to| be the means of civiliaing and .christianizing the | gun business for theinsé! “eu. 

oka Bal eden oe eT have err think of the wonderful spread of the En Eee . 4 she Feplyen re ae Bee 

no doubt that a Bill of some complexion will be or-| lish language, starting from the analltieland of Grentlene ean enly afford to keep one goose oellueee 

dered to be reported, Whether any thing can be| Britain, having already spread over the whole con-, * ; 

perfeeted during the present perplexing session, is}teneut of North America, from New Brunawick to! =O mcrae Sater i 

very doubtful—but that we can eventually succeed New Orleans, and now on the Pacific coast; spread- | JOB PRINTING, neatly and promptly execu'ed 

in some degree commensurate with the'vast impor-| ing so rapidly over New Holland, New Zealand and ‘at this Office, A single copy of the Liberia Het: 

tence of the :¢ubject, I do not permit mysplf to! other parte of Australiq—spreading rapidly over ba- ald, twelve & a half cents. 

' i 
. 
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LIBERIA HERALD 
Published Semi- Monthly. 

‘Lhe Liberia Herald is published in Monrovia on 
athe first and third Wednesdays in each month, at ‘wo Dollars x“ ~nnum, payable in advance. 

The rates df advertising in the Liberia Her- 
ald, are,-— 

For a single square, one insertion, $ “ 
For half a square, one insertion, ®“ 50e. 
For each subsequent insertion, 8“ 25c,. 

Five lines or less, constitute halfa square; and 
ten lines a square. If an advertisement exceeds a 
“square the price will be in exact proportion. 

Marrivges and obituary notices are charged 50 
eents. for one insertion. Payments in all cases, in 
advance. 

Voluntary correspondence, containing interest- 
ing or important news, solicited from any part of 
the Reputiie. 
No notice wi'l be taker of anonymous comm uni- 

75e, 

. . . . ‘ sition® nor will rejected communications be re- 
tucned. 

All communications must be addressed to “Libe+ 
na [lerald.” 

T 2 under signed tenders his thanks to his friends 
and the public generaily, & pegs to say that he con- 
litues to furnish dinners, breakfasts, lodging &c at his 
“‘Totel” which was opened 8 yours ago at the solicita- 
tions. of Naval Officers. aid many others who are in the 
habit of visiting Monrovia, Aad all who have been ac 
commodated lefi satisfied; our eliarges being as reasona 
ble as anyone alse, 
Monrovia Augt 18th, 1850. 

N. M. HIOKS 

HARRISS & HPNRY. 
Has on nend, sod offer for aa!e at prices cheap- 

er than eisewhere f= cashy—the fo.'owing articles 
Dishes, Plites, Bo o's, Pechers, Mugs and Basins! 

Superior blreched sud yr leaeied en ons, 
* Wore, ond uslins, 

Fen, Koelih, and A-oorican ecalieoes 
raele'y snd American! eng, 

I's. Ineas and umbreyias, 
Carsinjercs and elochs, 
Checks, vostings. 'inings, Sr, Sey Se. 

Pilot brew! Bator, Gard. Plous—toaf, crushed, 
and brown saucers: Mackeral Nos. 1,2, & 3; Her- 
tings Nos. 1 & 2: Baron, cams and shoulders; 
Pork and beetims acm and a!lay candies; superior 
and common seyaes; che mg, smokine and Jeaf 
t: baceo;—table wali, --Boo-s, 
teas, coffee an? chocoliie, vith numerous other 
articles comprising a genefal assortment (or a dry 
goods and grocery store. ; 

Plea. 4'\ at Southwest corner of Broadway and 
Gurley S. vets, 
Monrovis, Sout. 9th, 1850. 

or Hore 

i, 4. t. 

Beny’n Coates Wa tsr Brown 
COATES & BROWN: 

Wholesale Dealers in Foreign and Domestic Dry 
Goods, 

No 139 1:2 Market street, North side, between 
Third and Fourth streets, Pa Apenprta. 

NOTICE. 
Tam directed to notify the citizens of Montserrado County, and they are hereby notified, that an elec- 

tion will be held in the several towns and villages, in the county aforesaid, on the first Tuesday in Novem- her, next, to fill the vacancy in the Senate, occa- sioned by the resignation of Hon. H. Teage. 
W. J. ROBERTS, 

High Sheriff Monrovia September 14th 1850, 

. JOB PRINTING , neatly and promptly execnied 
at this Office A single copy of the Liberia Her- 
ald, twelve & > half cents. 
[ snes aera 

TP or renin 
sgt a hi WALID. 

A number oi the free colored, population of Si. Louis, Missiouri, desirous of emigrating to Liberia, and having in their hearts the best in- terest of the Republic of that country, formed tht:selves into a committe and Resolved to fol! 2 mass meeting on January 21st 1850 for 
« 
4 
~ 

' 
4 

RIA 

Signed whe cail—a number of the same 

shoes and hats:—' 

(FOR OUK COUNTRY. 

the purpose of expressing sentiments of Respect 
and admiration toward the peuple of said Re- 
public, in their struggles for mental light, sib- 
erty and Republican Independence. 

Committee 
John B. Leake, 
Jefferzon Camp, 
Moses Camp, 
William H. Rice, 
Dennis Johnson, 
Ambrose Lewis, jr. 
Willam Gant, 
Edward Lewis, 

James M. Byrd, 
Hyman Byrd, 
Job B. Thompson, 
Ludweil Lee, 
N. D. Artist, 
Richard Broeks, 
Henry J. Beard, 
George Johnson, 
Prancis Robertson, Peter Maynard, 
Ezekiel Pine, Jolin B. Wentun, 
Rev. Jno Berry Meachum, Isaac Cunningham, 
Rev. Israel Qole, Augustus Lewie, 
Rev. Jolin R. Anderson, Charles Pritchard, 

| Jonathan Dunkin Benjamin Nash, 
; Robert Marshal! James C Walker, 

James W. Bowman, Jarriff Vianney, 
|. Frederic Walker, Aubrose Lewis sen. 

Emanuel Wheeler. Jacob Lane, 
j The Committee of Thirty six met, pursuant 
‘to appointment January 21st 1859, in the Base- 
nent room of the First Colored Baptist Church 
i Rev. John Berry Meachum was appointed 
!President,—N. D. Artist Secretary— 

After Prayer, by the Chairman, Mr. James 
'C. Walker inquired the object of the meeting; 
Wherefore ihe Chairman called on the Secretary 
to state the object for which they had met, who 
rose and stated, in substance, that having re- 
poaeed from honorable citizens of the Republic 
of Liberia (Africa) by late arrivals of the Libe- 
ria Packet, three letters—ten or twelve news 
“papers, and a copy of their National Fiag, he 
believed it the duty of this meeting and of every 
free colored man in the west, to give an express- 
jsion of kind feeling towards the Liberians for 
their bold struggles and stand for Liberty and 
| Republican Independence. 
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porters; 
Therefore, be it, unanimously, by us, in mass 

meeting assembled,— Resolved, that we believe 
that the people of Libaria, have been an instra- 
: of Providence, in awaking to a sense of 
their moral degradation, the hitherto, abandon 
ed Africans, and of planting among them the 
seed. of religious liberty, and mental elevation. 

Resolved—-That we believe that religion 
and education are the only sure foundation: on 
which to establish.a free and independent gov- 
ernment, ant that to sucha foundation, do we 
ascribe the present tranquil condition, and great - 
ness of prospects of prosperity of the Republic 
of Liberia. 

Resolved—That we believe that its succese~ 
fui svaintainance depends on the virtue and in- 
tegrity of its citizens; that itis the duty of 
every philanthropist and friend of humanity, to 
aid in the extension of those noble principles; 
in the regeneration of others, less kindly blessed, 
in order that they may arrive at the end design- 
ed them, by their Creator. 

Resolved,—That the hand of fellowship and 
union is extended by us, to the citizens of Libe~ 
riay hoping that they may continue perpetual in 
their independence. : . 
_ Address of ths free colored citizens of St, 
Louis, State of Missouri, in. mass met! ing assem? 
bled, to the citizens of Liberia. : 

Friends and Kinsmen, 
As brothers we greet vou with admiration and 

love; and hope that this feevle and humble offer- 
ing may prove acceptable, as well ag instrument- 
al in encouraging and urging-you onward in the 
bright and holy path, in which you have already 
made such glorious progress, It is with amaze- 
ment, that we behoid, springing up, from the 
deepest ubscurity and weakness, a Government, 
instituted and sustained by our beloved and ree 

Thirty six free celored citivens, already imwving | Vered kinamen; based upon the purest Republ:- 

convened for the purpose of making arrange- 
nents for a Mass Meeting, in the city of Saint 
Louis, 

On motion the list of the signers’? names was 
read, and on a second motion, which was adop 
ted that members present, give their opinion, ag 
to the propriety of holding said mass meeting 

The Rey Israel Cole arose and made some 
Very ap,ropriate remarks, doing great honor to 
the Liverians and their national Independence. 
On motion, it was resolved that an appropriate 

address and resolutions, expressive of the feel- 
ings of the free colored citizens of St. Louis be 
forwarded to the people of the Government o! 
Liberia. 
ND. Artist and J. B. Meachum and J R 

Anderson were appointed a Sepecial Committ: « 
to draw up the said address and Resolutions. |’ 
was also made the duty of the said specia! com- 
mittee to find a place to hold our mass meein: 
in, After which, the meeting adjourne!, im 
order to meet on Thursday, the 24th Inst, at 
3 o'clock P. M. at the same place. 

N. D Artist. Secy. 
Tuesday, Janury, 24th. The Special Com- 

mittee met pursuant to appointment. President 
in the Chair, 

After preliminary remarks by members pre- 
sent, the following addesses and Resolutions 
were read and adopted. 

Whcreas the frae colored citizens of St. Lov. 
is deeply sympsathizing in the recent glorious 
struggles and triais of the Liberians, in estab- 
lishing their Independence by the organiza: 
tion of a liberal Republican government, and 
imbued with profound feeling and gratitication, 
at the successful consummation of their object, 
and extending, at the same time, the mos! «in- 
cere avowals of affection, and intense in‘ rest 
and regard for its full maintainance ani for the 
greatest prosperity amd happiness of i'ssup-! 

4 

having | can principles. 
| We have reason to hepe and believe, that the 
| brilliant day has arisen, which will release from 
ithe chains of superstition and ignorance, the 
whole of our long suff-ring race. Liberia sits, 
jenveloped in the radient keams of glory, on the 
mountain of Liberty and Happiness She is the 
great instrument prepared by the overruling pro- 
viuence of .God to deliver from bondage aud 
misery, the whole African race 

Joseph Jenkins Roberts, the first President of 
the African Republic,—like the great W.shing- 
ton of America, became an instrument in the 
hands of the almighty of solving the problem of 
se'f rule, and of pgoving the efficacy and practi- 
erbility of a democratic forin of government. 
Whatever may be the peculiur prejudices and 
-pnion of our people elsewhere, with regard to 
such government, we, it this assembly, soundly. 
avr aud and encourage your course, express out 
varmest hopes for vour continued prosperity, 
and view with the greatest delight, your eleva- 
tion to civil anc religions liberty, We hazzard 
but little, in saying that if we were conversant 
witb the thou,zhts of all; this would be their 
unanimous expression, 

Your treaty with England lies before us, and 
we look to an early day, when America will ful- 
low the example of her illustrious predecessor, 
in the recognition of your country’s’ Indenen- 
dence. 

That great, and noble statesman, Henry Clay, 
has presented a memorial. numerously signed, 
lo the Thirty first congress of the United Siates 
in order to gain this olject. With profound ad- 
miration, respect and love, we view that glori- 
ous. “Lone Star’? 

whose— 
« Ray 

Brings open day 
Vo her sons afar? 

_ The lovely banner, op which it is inscribed, 
is now gallantiy enfarl¥® in oar midst, we 
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; ith j ti bine {}to Jove: Liberi:, Lut will always hate the old scheme (of Liberia for the use of each and every com- Yeceive no ogith JV; for ut is) the har Inger og! of colonization, therefore, it must be admitted by} pany, so emigratine. : : 
liberty, of, independence snd greatness. all, that seme independent measure must be put on| 6th. Each and every family-of-say.from three Os! long may it wave “o’er the land of the figs hyecthie peoplé.’of Siberia! with the enlored\en five ndreolie of riore shall have a/housel built 
frev, and the home of the brave” C@ongider| aitients of America. Our plan is intended. tol and prepared for their reception in the colony. 
this ve aw legacy bequeathed to you, iv your} ubviate all difficulties, and completely win over} aia phe constituted Boatd, to remain, whe 

en aelon aul cheers wane. eur ing [el api tea eit |Simolve eh yeaa om og axe hel recti sincere 8 or vour . fase beuehae = ary ti aus oO e rR ie nd ihe ceaiutalnheee of our talaran: pendently, to the Republic of Liberia, spe to establish end settle the affair Derek y! ' It wasthe intention of tie authors to have re-| colony. dence, oinspire and suppogt you, in whatever : ; quested, our plan, with the proceedings of our Signed by __ trials and inconveniences you may be subjected Maca Meeting, dey 10 be published, first, in the] Joh Berry Manchum, Augustus Lewis. 
to; and to be transmitted to your children as Liberia news-papers, to obtain a large nunber of] Tames C. Walker. ~ . Peter Maynard. a bond of fidelity and patriotism? and that suc- jthem and send them fo friend and foe, or to whorver AvihronacTiaw tei 
‘ceeding generations may know, that the glorv of took an interest in the cause.—Tf it : pone ta See : —eenennrcenens 
God shall cover the earth, as the waters cover toyward four hundred copies ot rene ie: ae COMMUNICATION. ; the great ceep jane Herald containing any Haenh iAH Si if won : spon beste Not seis a eae 4 e ‘ ° : ‘4 > . i ‘ = Whereas the present missionary operations /Bteally advance the cause. hes AOD RTLDOE RE For the Liberia Herald: prhanler eile ; ; ’ be sent, We will be thankiul jor as many 7s can be within the Republic of Yiberia, are supplied | oared, The Liberia Flag, and news-papers sent | Mr. Herann, and condacted, entirely by foreign missionary |), Mr. Paxton and levers from hm, CJ. Hicks} Only a few weeks have elapsed since I referred te Focieties and consequently, not undet the con-jand Gen. Lewis, have done more goud than all the | the reports circulated in England charging the gov- trol of the citizens of the Republic, colonization ‘ectures'that have ever been delivere:' | ernment and people of Liberia with placing “unne. 

1. Therefore, be it Resolved that the free|in St. Louis. Many tinge of Avrican growth and | cexsary restrictions upon British commerce;—thet , j 'S j iti sl ‘ts, “olee, rice, sweel-polatoess| the laws of Liberia instead o encouraging the in- 
lor of the city of St. -Louis, petition |preduction, such as, ‘five, Me } ea a an Beople of zu ae ne ive Nene mis-|Alrican oils, dnd Alriean wood, minerals; shells, | tercourse of British merchants are calculated to hava ‘the See Dereon SNe Re at ivory and various curiosities, could be used tw! , contrary effect.” I denied then as I do now. thai Beare et eee them selves, for the por ‘excite ind arouse the people in favor of the inte. | such restrictionsand laws existed in Liberia.to the pose ofecocabng ond evangelizing the native ‘ _ rests: of Liberia, if. we could possibiy obtain them. prejadice of British merchants, or the merchants of “tribes within the Republic of Tiberias in order Te constitution and Jews of Liberia, are totally | any other country. IT admitted that there are ro. that the free colored people in that city, and unknown to allof us here; none cf us having seen| yenue and naviga ion laws in Liberia, and that those | throughou the Union, may have an opportu nity the constitution of Liberia. laws compel ali persons coming within their opera- of co-on. ra'ing with them, in spreading the bless-| It it were possible, money would be sent, tO] tion to subinit to it. . provisions; and I can see no : Se ‘ion, civilization and religion among Purchase four hundred Liberian news-papere, the | reason why the government of Liberia are not enti. rage u yn 6 ? constitution and specinens of African productions | sled to the same privileges as the government of ‘th. that ark an: senighted people. Roe iecrs land evriorities; but there are obsizcies im theler countries. Ask those two British traders who ara 2 R>olve’.—Vhat the friends of Liberia, cay vireh prevents us trom dong so at thi! now violating our revenue laws if they could earry in thes awetiny assembled, return our thanks i> ‘ine. Adowever «6 you gan send some oral: ine! on the same game on the coasts. of England—their the city authorities for protecting us, at our Lie , ayove things, the weiter will se@ that the vice! answer if truly given, will be in the negative. Why beria Mass Meeting. on Monday the 11th imst. jatnost of cost hill be seat, in. clear cash, tien do they vio ate the laws of Liberia? Is it 3 Resolved,—Thrt we tender ovr thanks io). in corals will gay © .ou all, we +r) because they think that the sincere plendsalp which Elder Simuei S) Ball, Dr. S. BE. M Goheen the wis wnnvemising triends of Liberia; and wi. j the neopir of Liberia entertain for the government , ‘sauces tue interests of her peuple, excit = + ond neonte of Lagland will eh eid them from the end others, who have manfully advocated he Burertoit nae AB hirest ainbition and ave: Li sunistinent whieh their revkless conduct so richiv principles of Liberian independence, at aur ima. 2 liso ovir.obn eantreciere your approval, you oi} | mari © Ttas high. time that ow gov. rnment had mesag aftho Tith, and 7th Februory. 1830 Vioase induce -every persun possible to sigu it, {eallet them to account—onr people are Jouily de- 4 Resiiv ?-—-That we veturn our thoalks o5 id send to our address, with the opinion and manding thatthe laws should be eniorced on for- the Rov. A. Leow Wessre Je Me Alavi: der. bantimente othe President aud his cabinet and] ecigners im’ the same inguner as they have to Lear Charles © carro: EB qr: » Geo. F° Roots, Dr. | other ‘is fier ve geutiemen of your country. them. a , R : | Me Pheeters, ‘he Pastor, Trustees oni mem-| [os desiable, thit we shoud ascertain the Mr: Editor, baud Propose Snes into ace eu b f this Church, *  kape’'y + cating ug i tetet cost of eleoring one acre of “round and] lation as to the advantages the honest tru or line err © is Ubureh, 5 ‘guiding one hous; Iso on ahat tepne lead ean! over the unprincipled or smugler: but [hve near- the'y church, to bold our, ne obtained, ho vuch per acre,und how many ly filled mv sheet; but will take another occasion ta By NED.LARTIST, Seete.. lacrasin eash inale dale A map or chart of the | do so. ¥ vill however, state yee has come. under fi’ Re Eder S..S Weck ‘sole aeantey really desired, my own observation. since April last, wu ermau ie See Blues Pe So Ball aia Recon Shere Heeling pat wt our wisdom and patriotism, bile and twa Englich weore oar ue and a briy— 
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the abtter vested Gentlemen in fiberia are reeiW@ submit. our cau-e, tor your consideration anf | all ce pee sine nave been filet with oil; and their ; Sate ‘ : hayni tr¢ aye been carrie nounder onr laws—thei quested to giva their anpinion on the expedien- | %! ravi Shc i iba cg mt pede amet ds 
. é e : Ve v Respectfully Your obt. servts. owners complain of no “unne ‘essary restriction:;” 

ev or Inexpediency of forming such a society in Ton Barc Mancini N. D. Artist. on their commerce, but are making arrangemente to this rity, so doins you wll oblige the friends , Tanke Mullion cos. Ambros? Lewis. sen.| extend their business very extensively. T would be of the cause, Respectfully, Peter Machel: Benj. Nash. i gratifying to learn if the two unprincipled traders N D ARTIST ean F BR: N. D. Artist have in the same time. accomplished as much as the Sectv. 1h oe honest merchants. Tiberians can five a satisfaes Saint Louis, Missouri, June 2151, 1886, PLAN , , tory answer, and it would be well if the owners of Mersers Jno. H. PAXTON, | 4. ait T the President, officers and members of the | those lawless men wil! consider seriously if they ure Jno. N. Lewrs, and Missoi:s, State Coinn-zation Society | benefited by the operations of their servants in ther 
4 . . a“, - . = ' ? « . . f - e 2 Sn ss : 

. 
H. TEAGE. Gentlemen and friends,—vour servants, and illegal traffic on our coast. You Geauenen ae friends, wh ant this Aining friends to the cause of L:berian Independence, anil) _ ee CITIZEN privilege, to address you, and through yeu.the Prave. ' cae the tree , e . : rs 

ident and his Calinet, on the all immnrtant cube be Lie ehro tea ere ia ot - ir tee of Monrovia September 24th 1850 ies eajeet of encouragine and. estah}igi ig. oe Liberiv, eoiorto the Liberia Repub \C, ask leave throug —— ——~ = | ’ 
ee ——- a Wester® or Missouri Colony, ist fass sing this mecium to communicate and albmit for me BR i WEA AV Ds furt r va ber to acknowledge the ce eint ot fonp.! vour consideration, a raval and endorsement a) = SS rere Pen news-pavers three letters, and cone Nations} pin for (he esiablishment of a Missouri colony, MONROVIA, OCTOBER 2nd, 1859. Flava! cone safmiy ry hand, in ond order. /Of free and enlightened peopie of color, under the} - : We nope v iu will Hardin the ‘iberiy of afran -' government of Liberia. As we deem an aolo- \ We publish nae an es noc eae ers; 'V@ are strangerg, uf of the same blood. Re ’ . , ap | & comme: roial firm in us city, from r, Bra - 

pebniat at the same destiny, and alike in cae gv on thig ovcasion onnecesary, theproposed | YY y ' B : ; ; yi Cs Bowers of Baltimore, Md. U. S. A.—The letter 
Interest. We wish you, gentiemen, to present the plan is respectfully subm tied as follows, lo wii § en ‘ ; whole subject of our plan, (whieh is hareio ap. ist. ‘To Colovize thr-- windred firs lies (18.0) @ “business nature, and v0! intended for publi- pended.) to the President and the peonle venerally, A Cunstituted Board of {irectors should be! cation, but, it was thought ad isable to publish the for without aid ind strention tran the Presid nt, formed, and properly organiz:.! of Twelve col- . Nee ent, ’ properly organiz and penple of tna Republic. of Liberic, we can ored men,, who shall have fuii power and con- Te OLN, (oor) _, trol over all aitdtevery thing belonging io,or ia Vow we ‘ave already ‘love hae baon acconiplich- any way connected with the interests of the col- ae against the grvatest op ooxition, 9 that Oppowie Aenteralines Buninadian ion comin trom oar own penria here. Bits if the ONS Se US TALES Nee a : . -Shertans, will lu: say. yes, to our inevement, we 204 To raise money and other necessaries, tink that there if no doubt, but that we will accom. Agee appointed by the Board, should be sent plieh cur great aljdet. ‘through the States of Illimois, Missouri, lowa We hope then that our project ‘af addressing and Wisconsin, for the purpose of goiiciting your Presilent and his cabinel, on this occasion yearly subscribers, co'lecting money and other may te weil and fully understaod by every Libe-| donations beneficial tothe emigrating companies: riivy ard that they may resoond, aad speak ‘out.? “sd in such manner as. will eifectually destroy the | The said ‘agents to report eaguhd Ore. weeks, prejudines of every colored person who is o posed Sid. Twenty five families to emigrate every to the growls and prosperity ef your glorious! Six wontas and so on tor Six Years, from the Repoabiw. time thesfirst company starts, Muew depends on the answer we get tothese; 4th. A Ship to b+ purchased or chartered for requests, We wish vou to examine all the news- the purpose and use of the emigrants, and each papers sve send you, ‘or in them you may see what emigrating family, to receive one hundred end they tnink of our Missouri Colonv. Asrevards a! r t Ry llarg, a rves f mone colony of tree and eulighted people of color from Seventy five dqllarg, as a reserve sum of m i 
the western part of the UU. S.A. we will pusi the, P' sion, equipments and passage all free. fhiltter forward, and avcomptish the setilement ot; Sb Nine acres of land to be cleared ani ° oat 

| . @ . it if pessio‘e. Oar people, cre, caa bo persuaded; put under cultivation, with the general products 

—_ 

extract here given, in this imp. ession, as it shows 
the state of feeling in Baltimore, now aibsisting to- 
wards Liberia. Of course; we will know how to ap- 
Preciate, the highly. flattering remarks concerning 
the periodicals of Monrovia, which the gentleman 
gives in his letter. We are isposed to believe the 
extract a conscientious statement of the writer's feel. 
ing on the subject; and we are fuliy corroborated 
in the opinion, we have so long entertained of the 
colored people of the United States,—that, they 
were so blinded by ignorance, and the supertrans., 
cenden‘al nonsense of the ultra-abolitionist Mv 
that, netwithstanding, they have been told repea- 
tedly of the perplexing labyrinth they were run- 
ning so heedlessly into; that the good promised them 
by their sinister.disposed leaders, they could never 
ea'iz;and that Liberia was the only place under 

heaven’s wide canopy where per dct freedom was ac 
cessible:—yct, regardless of all this, and against the 
evidence of their-own serses, they blindly and mad. 



Lipania’ 
ly continued in their course, til, now quagged, and’ 
bespattered in the slough of despondency, they be-' 
gin to their attention towards ‘heir only hore 
The course they have pursued, reminds ong very 
much of the anecdote “of the mun and the “poker. 
He said he would have a hold on the poker, though | 
it be on the red hot end: so he seized the end. 
inflamed with heat and became so badly burnt that: 

- ever afterwards he disliked even to hear of the pok-', 
er, So, with those who have followed theiy deciev-| 
ing guides, in search of eqnality in the U. S., they 
evized the wrong end for liberty, (the ultra. aholitionist 
end, being the red hot end,) until becoming ‘burnt and 

blisteveg thereby, they now begin to, abandon their 
quasifriends, and coming to Liberia, they, dislike to 
hear of the poker by which:they have suffere:! pain 
confusion and cortempt. We are glad to see them 
shaking off the garment of wild fanaticism, and polit- 
‘Geal delusion, and acting the part of wise men—of 
sober-mindedénquirers after truth! 
We therefore say to all our colored friends, in the 

United States, in reference to the following extract 
—''Go thou and do likewise!” 

Ha IR 
what we would eat as dessert. W want no maimed 
and crippled efforts upon scientific subjects, that we 
know just nothing about; but give something prac- 
tical—something of general importanee. If’ the 
waste paper of weil written documengs and papers, 
would form a,mountaip, it is; certain, that, if the 
manuscripts of crippled hobgoblin effort; and avor- 
tive attempts, at literary. distinction—were thrown 
upon it, it would be like piling the , mountains of the 
moon, apon {rand Cape Mount. 
tor’s room, 
subject. . 

As we like to be practical 

would give some information upon the 

» we will apply the fore- going. Where are those ins 'itutions that once four- ished among us, seeming to. rival the fame of Arig- 
totle’s sequestered grove? Where are those whose proud names were “Liberia Lyceym” and. “ Young 
Men's Lyceum!” Are they numbered with the 
thingsthat were? Have they become scrips ef his 
tory, or are they drowned in the sea of forgetfulness? 
They purported to be useful; and. would hive been 
(were they not?) had they been properly attended te. 

A visit to an edi-| 
| 

se lege NORTE 
Li;erpool for the.United States Via. 
wick in 1848, at which lutter place h 
only a -hort time. 

‘New hia 
e€ remane 

f NAVAL. 
September 20th Arrived U.S, flig Ship Portsmouth, 

Commander Peck, bearing the broud pendant of Com. 
modore ff: H. Gregory, Commander.in-chief of the Uni- 
ted States Squadron on this coast~=15 days from Ligus, 
all well. The following is a. list,of officers atlacied 
to the Portsmouth—E. Peck, Captain; B. M. Dove, Ist 
| Lieutenant; Gao, TV. Ransom, acting Lievtenant; David 
Coleman, Master; Wm. Johnson, Fleet Surgeon; Johne 

» Purser;\Wm. D. Harrison assistant Surgeon 
e and Geo. W. Young, Passed Midshipmen 

J, Ingersoll, Cominodore’s Secretary; J, Edwards, 
Captain’s Clerk. . * ; ; ; ¢ 
“The U, S. brig Perry, Licut Commaniing Foote, is 

still in the Bighte. A few weeks apo, off Loango, she 
captured a large American barque fitted for 10U0 slaves, 
The Perry wag ‘tying quietly at anchor, pretiy close in 
| shore, Without any national insignia fying, and the 
/Master of the slaver, supposing her \o be an English 

O. Bradford 
1'E. S. Ston 

| Wm, 

| 

We know that. the best institutions carfnot prosper, /Cruimer, ran baldly down with the cemnariban lag; Roa t- D. T. i. unless duly appreciated: they cannot move along with | “18 gracefully on the breeze,—nor did he find out his 
‘ ‘ “Baltimore July 2nd 1'850.” 

Dear Sirs; | 
. “It is with pleasure that I take pen in hand to write 
you a few lines. Notwithstanding deep waters be- 
‘tween us roll, I recognize you, and all uiberians, to 
oe my brthren. YT had the pleasure ‘of obtaining 
some of your papers per'Liberia Packet, and my- 
self with many others, have read them with great 

for beauty and satisfaction, and we consider them 1 
rublimity, equal to any, and surpassed ‘bv none. 
Since reading Africa’s ‘Luminary, many who wero 
opposed to Liberia, have become favorable thereto, 
—anl among them, is mysdlf. I, with the rest of 
the ignorant part of the community, have been bit- 
teslv onnosed to Liberia, but we now begin to see ‘our error, and believe that Liberia is our home. We 
have been so full of incredulity, that many of us 
would not. believe the reports, nor the voice of men 
we have seen, who doubtless gave us'true statements 
eencer ins Lib:va and Africa. But’ sinée"reading 
that hear cheeri:. niner— Afr ea’s Luminary,”— 
with the President's Message to the people, it bas 
vavished our hearts: and suffice it to say.—pgood 
luc and prosperity to the Republic of Liberia.” 

Yours &c. 
To Messrs. * * * FRANCIS BOWERS. 
Monrovia Liberia 

— 

-Are not all those institutions which have for their 
ohject the improvement of ‘he mind,—-beneficial? 
Ave not literarv insfitutiqns fraught with conse-| 
quences cf lusting importance to community? If so, | 
what excuse can we have for discontinuing such in- 
stitutions? We presume there can be no excuse, 
other than a want of energy to conduct, ora want! 
ofimental acumen, to appreciate their import, — 
' We believe that well regulated. and properly 
conducted, literary societies, have .& tendency to 
good: they exert an enlightening influence upon the 
community in an equal ratio with the amount of 
intéllect, of which they are composed. If they pro-} 
duce from minds, of which they are constituted | 
dissertations, essays, and treatises on moral, political, ; 
wocial, or scientific subjects;-some persons thereby 
may be 77/nrmned, and the entire community (if they 
will spare time sufficient, to read puch produc tions,) 
will have their pure minds stirred up by way of 
remembrance. 
We .Jiude nat to the eeneral process of pseude— 

literary “vubation, whi b has of late obtained among 
us; a determination to jus’ something to be seen, 
‘though it be a monster, or an object ludicrously con- 
‘tamp'ible:-—no, we mean not this ¢m Hation ta ove 
existence, for such productions, with their authors 
earn or ‘hemselves an early oblivious consignment: 
but, we refer to that exertion of intelligent, well-in- 
formed minds, which brings forth such material, .as 
iscalen ated to hevome tiseful aliment.to the com-; 
munity, chat the imass may feed thereon,-and grow‘ 
in general intelligence—in mental power. ‘The 
World, has produced many su-h, and Liberia only a 
few: But she may and ought to produce more. She 
has minds, and master-minds: why suffer them to 
‘Femain inactive? Let those who we know can, be 
cngacel and, give us something to regale our men- 
tl appetites, that we may no longer be forced tg 
@ét what is musty and long-standing, but have 

| Then, we ask, are yousatigfied with what 

any degree of success, if they are encumbered with 
a body of death; the feces of society, and obesity of 

and paralyze the energies, 
ce of any litarary institn- 

ignorance, will enervate, 
and finally sap the existen 
tion. We do not attribute the suspension (and if 
dead, the death) of thase Lyceums to any of the 
causes mentioned;-—but there must, upon principles 
of sound philosophy, bp some cause. The fame and 
prosperity they have had, should, by reflection, serve 
as an impulse to awaken themgo renewed actions. 
“The Liberi: Lyceum,” 
the history of the country for years; she Was a poe 
erful auxilia'y, (some say, abe was the primum mo- 
hile) in bringing about the change in our politwat 
affairs, by bringing the subject before the communt+ 
ty, and discussing and deciding upon it affirmatively. 

you have 
atore? - 
D. 'T. ‘FB. 

Another opportunity will offer itself on the first 
Tuesday in next month for freemen to exercise their 
constitwional right, and. discriminating judgment, 
in th> choice of a Senator to fill the place of Hon, 
H. Teage, resigned. It is necessary at all .times, 
when selecting men for offices particularly for legis- 
lative offices, to have an eye to worth, and not with 
a fawning syoophantic favoriteness, ‘place such 
persons in authority that, yill prove as,sores in the 

done, and ‘determine that you will ‘do no 

' ybody politic. by wieldingan influence deleterious t¢ | 
j our’ public interests. The time ‘as arrived for Li-! 
berianp to evince a sound judgment at the ballot 
box;—our public domain is increasing, our popula. 
tion is enlarging, conflicting interests and opinions 
are arising, our foreign relations are ‘more extensive, 
md men are wanting. = 

., We therefore call upon voters, to be awake to 
‘their interest,.and not only now, but at all times, 
give us a good legislature, composed of such.men as 
are )cquainted with the wants of their constituents, 
and their country. Let your legislature be fruly your 
representatives, not in name, but in fact, in. reality! 

has been identi fied with |: 

j fatal error until a boat from the Penry was along.side 
his ship, and the boarding officer, looking up, discovered 
to the astonished scoundrel the ebsence of the En, 'is: 
Crown on the ‘cap, and that the officer was verily a. 
American. With all haste the fallow doused the Uy: 
ted Statce Flag and run up the Brazilian—turniv.: +. 
the officer, and audacioulsy enquiring—"Do you k:.0" 
vir, that this is'Brazilian property.” But the fellow +4"! 
oned witheut his host, He could produce no pj. :s 
to sustain her Brazilian character—so she was 1are:, 
ed eff to the United States, 

September 24th,—Arrived L. G. schooner Zark, fror. 
allinss and Cope Mount,--passens«;, Genl. J, N. 

Lewin, |, : ach ; 
September Met.—Suailed 1. S. Ship Por'émouth, 

Commender Peck, for Porto Praya. . ise 
SeptemberHer Majesty’s brig Nigcr passed Capo 

Mepauredo to the Sovth ward . aes = 

Me, Shipping Intelligence 
September 19th,-- Arrived Broman, achponer Constan. 

ze, H, L. F. Hernets, 41 davs fcom Eu:ope. 
September 23rd,—Arrived Breman bg Uheresee Hen. 

riettee S, Peterson, from Cape Pulmas, via, Sinoe and 
Grand Bnesa, ; 
| September 24th,--Arrived Eng. Cutter Vines, 
| Murray; from ‘the leeward. 
| The Vines did not communicate with the shev:: she 
‘placed a packege of letters, for Europe, on board the 
'Thereseo Heutietiee, and” waite im :otiately for the 
leewaid,. : a : 

September Mather arrived Am. |): te Liberia Pas'- 
' L. Howe, from Cape Palnio:, via. Since ind 

strand Basza,—Passengers from. Cape Palmas, ‘'sl. - 
|B. Mc Gill, and lady, Rev. E. W. Stokes 
|Me Gill, Mre- C. Demory, and Mrs. R. Econ 
Sinoe, J.:6.:Smith, M. D. Mra. Mu Yenediet, ht - 
C. Herring;—from Grand Boesa, Wo J Roboria, Bes, 
iMr. D. P. Furguson, and Mrs: (. Eden. 

Sep ember 25th—La. schooner G. R. We Gill, Helm, 
from a trading voyage dlong the caast —laim oil and 

| Can-wood consigned to U. A Me Gl! and B-o, 

September 26th,—Arrived Ene. barque Clovon, Wn. 
Taylor, from London, via: Siesta Leone. Passengers Mr. 

D, * 

Ire 

We judge the. intelligence, worth, and practical] Fisher and Dr, Mc Cras, aiso 125 - Kroomen, emigran's 
sense of a people, by the intelligence, worth and|tor the West Andies., Left at Sierrn Leonean Ain. brig 
practical. sense of their representatives. Then lat | from .Salem; hence in a few dave. Spoke oi the 24ih 
all anomalies in this ;matter for ever cease to exist,| U. S. ship Portsmouth ot Sherbro, becalmed. 
—let not this department be filled with the weakest,/ Oi. the 28th——American schooner arando, Burk 
feeblest, and lamest material to be found in the whole | master from New York via Sierra Leone. s 
length and hegadth of the Jand. And as to the pre-| September (l8th—Sailed Le. echooner, Hannah, Curd, 
sent emergency, we look to the lovers of their, for the leeward. 
country, to meet it promptly, and wisely, ‘thet they On the 94 inet. the Hannah, in alfemp'ine to cross the 
may not have hereufier to regret, the action ¢hey| bar at.Marehall, funk, war eapsized. ?)u lives were 
muy now take. tse lost., She drificd in the river with the current, and 

. ; DT, hopes are entertained, of raieing her. ‘ihe vegsel and 
GB Correction —We correct with pleasure an er-| °9"av. are owned by General Lewis, ee two thirds of 

ror, to which our attention has been called, in the liss| '8¢ latter we vecoratene have been oe ae 
of passengers, by the Liberia Packet; published in September 23rd.—Sailed cutter pala ow. 
ous: lest: ard, for Marshall, and a ttading voyage coast.wise. 

Rev. Dr. Wood and Lady are from England, and] September 27th,—Sailed Eng. barque Cloridon, Wi 
not “from New Brunswick” as we stated. Dr,} Taylar, for Kroo country, where she expects to comp'e:+ Wood was torn in St. M ys London, and leff] ber sumbor of emigrants for tho West Indies. 

. — 
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LIBERTY. 

As when on Carmcl’s sterile steep 
The ancient prophet bowed the knee, 

And seven times sent his servant forth, 

To look toward the distant sea. 

‘There came, at last, alittle cloud, 

Scarce broader than the human hand, 

S reading and swelling, till it broke 

In showers on all the herbless land. 

And hearts were glad, and shouts went up, 

And praise to Israel’s mighty God. 

‘As the sear hills grew green again, 

And verdure clothed the naked sod. 

Even so our gies have waited long: 
But now a little clond appears, | 

Spreading and swel Ing as it plides 

Onward ifito the coming years. 

Bright cloud of liberty! full soon, 

_ Far stretching from the ocean strand, 

Thy glorious folds shall spread abroad, 

Encircling our beloved lang 

T.ike that sweat rain on Judah’s hills, 

'Yhe glorious boon of ‘ove ahall fall, 

And our bond millions shall arise. 

Asat an angel’s trumpet call. 

“Vhen shall a shout of joy go up— ; 

‘he wild glad ery of freedom come, 

From hearts long crushed by. cruel hands, 

And songs from lips long saled and dumb& 

And every bondman’s chain be broke, 
And every soul that moves abroad 

In this wide re Im, shall know and feel 

The blessed liberty of God! 

A HUNDRED YEARS AGO. | 
BY LONGFELLW. 

Who neopled ail the city streets, 

A hondres veurs ago? | 

Who filled the churches with ates ineek, | 

A hundred years ago? 
The sneermg tale 
Of sister: tra'l, | 

"ye plot that worked 
A brother’s hurt:— 

Where, O, where are plot, and sneers, 

"he poor man’s hopes, the rich man’s fears, 
That lived so long ago? 

Where are the graves where dead men slept, 
A hundred years ago? 

Who, when they ere living, wept 
A hundred years agol 

~ By oiher men, 

hal knew not them, 
Their lands are tilled, 
heir graves are filled;— 

Vot nature then was just as gay, 
And bright "he sun shone as to-day, 
A hundred years avo. | 

PATRICK HENRY. 

_ Ttappears that acon atter Henry’s noted case of: 
«Tobacco and the Preserves,” as it was sometimes 

called, he heard of a ease of oppression conscience 

‘or sake. ‘The English church, having been estab- 
lished by law, in Virginia, became as all such estab- 
lishments are wont to do, exceedingly intolerant 
towards other sects. 2n prosecution of this system | 
or conyersion, three Baptist clergymen, had been | 
indicted, at Fredericksbury, for preaching the gos. | 
pel of the Son of God contrary to the statute, Hi n- | 

ry hoaring of this, rede some fifty miles te voluntee: 

‘His services in defence of the oppressed. He en- 
tered the court, being unknown jo al! present save | 
the bench and the bar, while tr@ indictment, was! African slaves, 

being real by the clerk. He sat within the bar, | 
until the reading was finished, and ihe King’s attor-! 
ney bad concluded some remarks in defence of the. 
srosecution, When le lose, reached out his hand: 

for the paper, and, wilbout mole ceremony, pros, 

ceed with the following speech: ” ; 
“May it please your worships: Tihink 1 heard: 

yead bv the prosecutor, as T entered this suse, the 

paper 1 now holdin mv hand. If have rightly; 
understood, tie King’s atturney of thé colony has| 
framed an indictun nt for the purpose of arraigning’ 
and punis!ing by imprisoument, three inoffensive | 
persons betore the 

great magniude—is, disturbers 0) the peace. 
it ease the eourt what did I hearreacd! Did 
he. it distinctly, or was it a mistake of my own! 
Di } hear au expression, as ifa crime, that these 
men, who your wyrships are about to try for mise | 
déneanor, sre charived with—whoat?? and, continu; 

ing in a low, solemn, heavy tone, “preaching the 
gospel ol the Son of God!” 
most profound silence a’ breathless astonishment, 
he slowly waved the paper three timestaround his| 

free to worship God according to the Bible. 

| bank o! 

Pausiug amidst the! 

BRI 
ing from the audience—were all overpowering. My. 

Henry resumed: 

“May it please your worehips: in a day like this 

—when truth is about to burst her felters—when 

inankind aré about to be aroused to claim their na- 

tural and inahenable rights—when the yoke of op- 

pression, that has reached the wilderness of Ameri- 

‘Yea, and the unnatural alliance of ecclesiastical ‘and 

civil power, are about to be dissevered—at such a 

period, when liberty—tiberty of conscience-—is a- 

bout to awake from her slumberings, and inquire 

into the reason of such charges as I find exhibited 

here to-day inthis indictment!” Another fearful 

pause; while the speaker alternately cast his sharp 

piercing eyes on the court and tlie prisoners, and 

resumed: “If 1am not deceived, according to the 

centents of the paper I now hold in my_ hand, these 

jmen are accused of preaching the gospel of the Son 

of Godt Great God!” Anotherlong pause, while 

he again waved the indictinent around his head 
white a deeper impression was made on the audi. 

tory. Resuming his speech: “May it please your 

worships: there are periods in the history of man, 

when corruption and depravity have so Jong de- 

hased the human character, that man sinks under 

the weight of the orpressor’s handseiecomes his 

servile, his abject slave; he liek: the hand thal 

sinites him; he bows in passive vbedieice to the 

mandates of the despot; and, in this state of servility, 

lie receives his fetvers of perpetual bondage. But, 

way’ it please your worships, such a day has paseed 
laway! From that period when our fathers left the 
‘and of their. nativity for settlement in these Ameri- 

‘ean wilds--for liberty—for civil and religious liber. 
lty—for liberty of conscience to worship their Crea- 

ltor according to their own conceptions of Heaven’s 

'yevealed will--lrom the moment they placed their 
feet upon the Aimericin continent, and in the deep- 

ly imbedded forests, sought ah asylum fron) perse- 

cution and tyranny,—!rom that moment, despotiem 
was crushed—-the fetters of darkness were broken, 

and Heaven decreed that nan should be free— 
Were 

it not for this, in vain were al! their sufferings and 

bloodshed to subjugate this New World, if we, 

their offspring, must still be oppressed and perse- 

cuted, But, may it please your worships, permit 

me to inquire once more, for what are these mei 

about to be tried? This paper says, tor preachiny 

the gospel of the Saviour to Adam’s failen rice.” 

And, in ‘ones of thunder, he exclaimed: » What law 
have they violated?” While the third time, ui a low, 

dignitied manner, he lifled his eyes to heaven an 
waved the indictinent around his head. ‘The cour 
and audience were noy wrought up to the most im 

tense pitch of excitement. ‘The face of the prose - 
cuting attorney was palid and ghast.y, aud he ap. 

peared naconseius that his whole frim> was agi 

tated vith alarm; while the judge, in a tremulov 

voice, pui an end to the scenc, now becoming ex 

cessively painful, by toe authvritative deciaration, 
‘sheriff, discharge hose men. 

Gf tee 

Yankee Doopte—A late number of the Kn! 
erbocker contains some avusing adventures of Ys = 

kee Doodle. ‘The toiiowing ig a pretty fair illus. 
trantion ef the adventurous and wandering character | 

of the hardy sons of New Sngland, Speaking of 
the won.ertal ubiquiry of the true Yankee, tle 
writer says: 

“]. is harder than aChinese puzzle to put your 
finger ona bit of terrioty, disputed or undisputed, 
where the Yankee Doodle is not. If you go to 
Land’s Bad, he is there; to Mount Ararat, he is 

there; to Chinborazo, Himalaya, the Mountain of 

the Moon, or the Pyramid of Cheops, he is there, 

any where, in fine, where an ark, a dove, a came}; 

a spake can arrive, by their several facultiee; bart- 
ering, and scratching his name on trees, stones, and 

He knows the whole map.of the an- 

cient dominions of Prester John, and every nook 

and corner of Mozambique, and he is hand-and 
clove with all the savagen in the world. He has been 

to Ichabve until he hae seraped it perfectly clean; 

and if your English trader has discovered a new 
quano, and is getting ready to firea gun 

or two and take possession of it in the name of her 

Majesty, imagine his concerment to discover a dozen 
of these fellows twenty feet deep in a guany cavern, 
scooping it out with their fingers, and a Banyor 
schéoner bouncing up and down in a little cove bike 
a duck among bulrushes. Now, if you wiik on the. 

not the first there, perhaps to your great sorrow, 
as Captain Jix swore violently, when, in waiking 
through the streets of Rundown, at the very limit 

of the dominions of Prince Pompiadello, in Afries, 

he heard a sharp whistler going through the tune 

of “Yankee Doodle,” with an easy execution, and 

a devilish unconcern, which threw him at once 

into a coast fever. 
poor soul who discovered Bimpaz, and was ju: 

uncorking a bottle of Maderia in commemoration 

And just soit was with ine | 
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PROF. STUART’S VIEW OF SLAVERY, — 
fu his “critical history ard defence “Of the Old 

Testament,” Prof, Stuart makes the following re, 
marks on Slavery as connected with the Jewish 
and Christian dispensations. ; 
We cannot reason, I allow, in all cases with en, 

tire certainty, as to what is allowable under tha ° 
Gospel, because it was allowed under the old dis, 
pensation, Polygamy was allowable; and if con, 
cubinage was not, it, was generally practived, ang 
does seem to have been regarded as rot forbidden, but 
only regilated. Slavery was allowed. Great lati. 
tude of divorce, at the will of the husband (but. not 
of the wife) was allowed. Does the Gospel allow 
any of these? I know that some serious and wel}. 
meaning men are disposed to argue, that. the Gos. 
pel allows of elavery: It is my opinion also, that 
where it has become a part of the censtitution 
of any society of men, the Gospel does not re. 
quire. the whole system to be broken up and aban. 
doned_ in a single day; for this might emdangey 
the welfare of the whole. But [ can never on. 
tertain «1 doubt, that the precepts and principies 

of the Gospel forbid the making of slaves. When 
it is required of us, that we should love our neigh, 
bor as ourselves; yand in explanation of this it is ala 
required that we should do to others whatever we 

would that others should do to us; und whei, with 
all this, itis expressly declared that God has mak 
of onE BLOOD all the nations that dwell on the fare 
of the earth; I understand this as settling ait qui. 

tions respecting any slavery, which is not the resi 
of crime or a forfeiture of liberty by evil doing 
or of voluntary comuact on the part of the vela.e 

ENGLAN D. : 

Seizure of British Subjects at Charleston 8 C, 
In the House of Commons, on the 29th of Apri. 

Mr. Cockburn asked the nob’e Secretary for Fo: 
eign Affairs, in reference to the case ‘of the steward 
of the British bark Mary Anne, who had been seize 

and imprisoned by the authorities of Charleston, S. 
C., for uo specified offence, but that he was a tnan of 
color, whether the noble lord had used anv end- 
eavors with the government of the United Statests 
revent Bri ish subjects from having their liberty 

invaded, and persons incarcerated, by so scandalous 

a violation of the principles that should: regulate the 
| intercour-e of civilized nation? 
|. Lord Palmerston regretted that the* subject to 
which the honorable and learned member had drawn 
the attention of the House was by no means hew to 
the Covernment. It was a fact that there exis.eda 
! law in Carolina and Louisiana by which free men of 
| color, whether fore:gners or citizens or some other 
State of the Union, were subject to imprisonment, 
with a view to their ultimate removal from the ter- 
ritories of these States. It was unnecessary for hin 
to express the opinion which every member who 
‘heard him must entertain with respect to such a law 
In 1847 her Majesty’s Government. vaused a_ “ote 
to be presented to the Government of the United 
' States, remonstrating against the law as not only iu- 
consistent with the established polity of nations, but 
fat variance with a portion of the first articles of the 
'treaty of 1815 between Great Britiain and the Uni- 

'ted States, under which all sabjects and citizens of 
the two countries were to be permitted reely to 

lent r; freely to reside n and treely ‘o quit the 
territories of each. ‘To this note, Mr. Buchanan, 

then Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs of the 
effect that the Federal Government had_no power 

toinduce the leg:slature of the State of Curoliia to 
revoke the law; and that, ifthe British Covern- 

ment insisted on its right, the Government. © ‘le 

United States would find the question so impwible 
to deal with that it would be obliged, however 
luctant'y,to take advantag: of the stipulatir 
tained in the treaty of 1827, and putan end: 0 
treaty of 1815, upon giving twelve months, rit 

It did not appear to her Majesty’s Govertia 1.) 
any commensurate advantage would, ui 
cumstances, result from further pressing ti « 

Stave Properry—We observe that it i going 
the rounds of the newspapers, that there are uliven 

hundred millions of dollars worth of slave property 

in the fifteen slave states of this Union This w 

do not believe; allowing three million fslives, this 

estimate would be five hundred dollars « head tor 

old men, old women, and children, lame, halt, blind, 

| &c, a8 well asthe young nd middle aged men and 

!women. This estimate is to high, ‘Two or thre: 

bar of this court, fo: a crime of seashore at Bildaraxa, you will find that you sre! hundred each at most, would be earer the value ol 

May all sorts, sizes, &e considered, which would muke the 

market value frem six to 8900,000,000 only: but the 

real value is Joss than nothing: the slaveholders ar 

ealen up by them; they must keep them, find and 

clothe them, and pay the doctors’ bills, winter and 
summer, whether they have work for them or noe 
indeed in ost cases it would be far cheaver to hire, 

their labor. And again, oo) only the slaveholdess, 
but the couutry is improverished by the foot-print 
of the slave. Slavery is a loss and a curse both to 

hea, when, lifting his hands and eyes to heaven,,o! tie event, when he saw a Yankee ..0 a hill-} master and slave, but more particularly to po 

wilt peculiar and impressive energy, he exclaimed. 
“Great God!” The exclamation—ilg baret of feel-: 

' 

side administering the cold-water-pledge te three 
natives.” 

whites residing in the slave states— Wilming# 
(Bel. Chicken. 
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The Liberia Herald is published in Monrovia on 
‘the First and Inira vv ¢édnesdays in each month, at 
Two Dollars per annum, payable in advance. 

‘The rates of advertising in the Liberia Her 
ald, are,— 

For a single square, one insertion, ® 75c. 
For half a square, one insertion, 8“ 50c. 
For «cch subsequent insertion, $8“  25c. 

. Five lines or less, constitute half a square, and 
ten lines a sqaqre.. If an advertisement exceeds a | 
‘square the prive will be in exact proportion. 

Marriages ano obituary notices are charged 50 
cents for one insertion. Payments in all cases, in‘ 
advance. 

Voluntary correspondence, containing interest. ' 
ing or important news, solicited from any part of 
‘the Republic. 

No nitice wi'l be taken of anonymous communi- 
cationy ner will rejected communications be re- 
turned. 

All communications must be addressed to “Libe- 
ria Herald.” : : 

LIER ES RAL De 

PRESIDENTS MESSAGE. 
GENTLEMEN of the SENATE 

And ILQUSE of REPRESENTATIVES:— 

It is with the greatest pleasure that [ again meet! 
you. in this new Session of the Legislature. The 
great purposes for which you have assembled,: are 
first, for the redress ef public grievances, 2nd second- 
ly, for making such laws as the general good may 
require,--Therefore the labors in which you are 
about to enguge are of the most important nature, 
and lie at the very foundation of the future wel- 
fare and happiness: of the people of this Republic. 

In the various and constantly changing avoca 
tions of an industrious and. intelligent people, it 
may often become expedient, aither to make new 
laws, or modify or repeal old ones—and for this the 
constant recurrence of our elections provides, by 
bringing from all parts of the Republic. legislators, 
who have !earned from the people themselves, the 
practical operations of oid laws, and the necessity 
of enacting new ones. 

You, gentlemen, have come thus immediately 
from the people, and if you consider their de- 
mands, and consult their interests, as you doubt- 
Jess do, with the blessings of Divitie Providence— 
without whish no undertaking can prosper—you 
have little cause to fear either for your own honor 
or the prosperity of the government. 

By our inestimable charter, in you are vested 
the conservation of the rights and interests of the 
whole, people of this Republic. Whatever alter- 

thority of the people can be conceived to justify, 
‘or render expedient—that authority is fully dele- 
gated to you: and yonr constituents look to you, 
as entrusted with their mov sacred righte. I-have 
every confidence that in general, they will cheer- 
fully be governed by. whatever your wisdom may 

————} — so -- 
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tion been paid to “grirulture; and the earth has re- 

‘warded the labors of the husbandman with abundant 

i ‘ . i 

inhabitants;—in no previous year has greater atten- | 

DEC 

| Their unlimite, and ‘unquestioned ‘power, 
prompted by an ever active spirtt of inquiry und 
.refoim; and directed in its exercise by an enlight- 

harvests;—the commercial operations of our mer- ened perception ‘of their _true, interest, will be 
chants have been greatly extended Indeed, the ; sure to interposey q reme'!y for public wrongs be- 
rogregs of general improvement, throtghout.t'e , fore they become gross or intolerable. Sia 
gncbilte, wus never more encouraging than at th: | In/a government like ours, peculiaily ibe: 

present time. Nothing of a very serious chdracter \ uated as_we are, the nedessity and demand for. 

as occurred to disturb the harmony of our citi-' new luws will prohubly never ceuse. The ad. 
zens at home; or tho friendly relations subsisting | vancing tide of civilization and improvement with 
between this government and foreign piwerg, or ae attendant complications of jntere-ts, aid the 
the native tribes around us. | changes of opinion which result from the lapse of 

Inthe midst of these blesseings, however, , the time and the light of ,experience, will constantly 
government have not heen altogether exempted! require modification and amendments of our laws 
from perplexing difficulties and embarracsments. |to meet the varying ‘exigencies of our condition. 

: ome of the circums'ances connetied with | There rests, therefore, upon us the obligation 
these difficulties and embarrzsamcats 1 shall recur) to see that legislation js kept in practica’ und 
to hereafter. a harmonious conformity with the broad principles 

would remark here. however, (hq! we have |of freedom tipon which are based our inch cher- 
no just reason to expect that our progress in na- | ished institutions. 
tional prosperity is to be uninterrupted by the 
evils incident to all governments. Nay, such evils! Gentlemen, T have the honor to inform you 
‘are often wholesome and produce good results. T:e|that since your lust meeting the territorial iiiuits 
waters that stagnate, you know, corrupt. The storm jof the government have been considerably exton4- 
that works the ocean, rometimes into a rage, ren-jed. Qn the north-weat—excepting abo ren 
ders it salutary. The rose is not without tke thorn. | miles of sea coast—the political jurisdic ion of rhe 
Heaven has given us nothing unmixed. 

Difficulties and embarrassments, im public, af- 
fairs, frequently call forth great virtues .and efforts, 
which would otherwise sieep in the gentle bosom 
of ease and quietness. They open resources which 
would be concealed under the inactivity of tran- 
uil times. They arouse and enlighten the citizens. 
hey produce a people of animation, energy, ad- 

venture, and greatness. If we consult history we 
shall find this to have been the casa in all aves. 
Did not th: Grecian republics prosper even amid 
contini:a! warfare! Their prosperity, their power, 
their splendor grew from the all-animating spirit 
of war.—Did not the cottages of shepherds rise into 
imperial Rome, the the nursery of heroes--through 
the invigorating operation of unceasing — wars? 
Trace back, if you please, the history of the United 
States of America, agd see bow those states flour- 
ished and grew strong under the difficulties which 
surrounded, and more than once. t'xatened 
the anzihilation of some of them. But these ve- 
ry difficulties produced an exceedingly enterpris- 
ing people; and hardy legions that have subse- 
quenily proved themselves equal to any emergency. 

Republic extends to the entrance of the River She 
Bar.: This jurisdiction~-comptehendirig the ndto- 
rious Gallinat—whas been regularly and formally ce- 

aed to this goverpment by the native proprietors. 
Whe ‘native title-to the soil of several of these tracts 
have ‘been’ extingiivhed—the deeds for which 
will aid before’ you--and negotiations are now 
pending for the extin ‘tion of the native title to 
the soil of the whole of them. And I apprehend, 
no great dificiilty’in being able, soon. to bring 
these negotiations to a favorable termination. The 
peaipe aig ‘ulty hitherto hag been the want of 
unds to mee the large advances demanded by the 

chiefs. I am happy ‘tostate that this embarrass- 
ment has been partially removed. By the Libe- 
ria* Packet, in Bentimber last, the Secretary off 
the ‘Tre sury received, from Rev. Wm. Mediaity 
Secretary and Treasurer of the Americah Col- 
onization Society, an invoice ot merthandize, ‘g- 
mounting to Three Thousand Fight Hundred anid 
Thirty four dollars, to aid this government in the 
purchase of territory. ‘This assistance ia very op- 
nortuve, and places us under renewed obligations 
to the friends of Liberia and of Afri¢a, in the Uni- 

[from this once savage land. Wo> ma 
ation inthe laws the urgency of affairs, or the au-, 

1. .1 do not wish to be understood, gentlemen, as ted States. No time shall. be lost in applying 
des ring war--I pray God to deliver us, for ever, this amount to the purpose for which it was 
from such calamity—or difficu'tjes or embarrass-,granted. I beg also, to state here, that I have 
ments of any kind, to incite the citizens of Liberia/drawn on ovr goo) friend, S._ Gorney, Penulie, 
to greater exertion, and to cal. forth their latent, London, for £5000f his donation; which bill, bh’ 

The acquisition of the political jurisdiction o- 
tylente and energy. ‘There are some among us, | wriles me, wil! be honored. 
know, who tremble at every ovcurrence that in any 
earee threatens to interrupt the even course of our|‘er those territories is exceedingly important, in 

political affais, They fear that it may put anj;a’s much as it effectually abolishes the Slave 
mevitable stop tothe further progress of the gov Trade. from this part of the Avrican. coast, 
ermpent, and rnin irretrievably our furture hap-|and enables the government to: extond & whole- 
piness, and deprive us of those civil and religious | some and beneficial influence over the tr ba. 
blessings which the carly veterans i the cause {inhabiting them. And Tam happy in i*ing a. 
of freedom here, ani ourselves have called forth} ble tb inform the Legislature thet ihc iniju- 

ar commend'ence of the government is alremiy prow! 
the anxiety of such men, how: ver, without, prais- | 2g sdlutary results aniong the aborigines 0 
ing their judgment. It is true patriotism, boldly | this district. And not only the:e—there, is esi- 
to front every difficulty;—and with a determined: dently a great and important revolicion Gon 
purpose overcome every obstacle which. may op-. menced in the coniition of our whole native 
pose our progress; then we shall defend’ our popplation, which is now rapi'lly goin forwards 
natural and national righ s, with dignity and suc- 20d only needs, on the part o/ the government, 
cess. With a firm trust in the Great Governor! prompt and encouraging measures for promotiny: 

ordain. And vour zeal ‘or the good of your fellow jofthe pniverse, and righton our side we have their civilization.- to raise them speedily to respect- 
citizens, and your knowledge and experience in 
the affairs of the g.vernment, inspir, in me, the 
belief that your present meeti g will be productive 
of lasting benefit tothe whole people of our infant 
state. 

According to the concise and comprehensive 
lanauage of the constitution, it is incumbent on the 
Executive ‘to inform the Legislature, from time to 
time, of the condition of the Republic, anid re- 
commend any public measures for their adoption, | 
which he may think expedient.” But before I pro- 
ceed directly to the dischurge of this duty, permit 
me, gentlemen, to remark, that every revolving 
year brings with it new and just occasions for our 
Inutual congratulations an@ thankfulness to that 
benificient Being who, in his goodness continues , 
to favor us.:as 4 people, with such distiguished mer- 
cies,—these should create in us devout feeliugs of 
gratitude and praise. 

It affords me unspeakable satisfaction to be able’ 
to inform you that during the past year, our beloved! the people is with us. 

| | 
conatry has been greatly tuvored and blessed. An 

unusual degree of Leaith has been dispensed to its 

nothing to fear. ability and usefulness. bate we 
Gentlemen, with all our quick perception of This is‘ subject, in which I -know gentle- 

the existence of public evils, to which mny years Men, you. are deeply interested and concenred. 
enjoyment of prosperity, and freedom has made us, The cit ze s of Liberia Rave kept stéadily in yiew 
peculiarly sensitive. it is not easy, in a survey of the! the two great objects of Afrivan Colonivation—-and, 
ondition of ihe Republic, to point to any thing I believe, the principal objects which prompted the 
which justly calls for the exercise of the first of! ph Janthropis's of America in establishing colo- 
our prescribed duties; nothing, certainly, which Mies upon this const,—viz: the closing of the sonst 

in any other aze or country’ would be regarded | of Afriva against the ravages of the Slave Trade; 
as a “public grievance.” + : jand the best mean of introducing civiization and 

Imperfections in our system of govornment, and christianity among the barharious tribes ot this con- 

in its operation undoubtedly exist, as well as n tinent. How far we have succeeded in effecting tha 
every other work of human hands: but its cuidiny: first, Lleave the world to judge. Of the see: nd, goa- and “fundamental: printintes “of {recdom, justice, tlemen, we have yet much to accomplish; and past 
and equality, ave unchangeably yigit and'true, and Success, iu this great and important work, should 
are firmly established, not only jp our written codes, , cite the government to renewed exertion. 
but in the universal consent and affections of the! Tt is very evident that the aatives are im. 
people. We can have no further controversy as to proving more rapidly at present than at any pre. 

‘the great objects and aim of political organization, | vious time. ‘There ere more instances of |aborivws 
or the source ofits power. The sovereignty of industry among them every returning year. It 

: $. a familiar, practical truth;|used to be said the natives can never acquire 
an the happiness of the puople, the only leviti-|the hahit of labor. But facts abundantly disprove, 
mate end ofall civil governmants, ‘this Opinion, ‘Shere are now ndmerous instances c 

1 
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I therefore, earnestly tecommend ‘iat in far 
ture all trading establishments connectel with the 

natives, shall be male in reference to the influ- 
ence which these establishments are expected to 

among them. of very laborious industry. Somb; And Iam exceedingl 

‘of them: net only provide an abundant supply of seems to be a most remarkable reciprocity of feeling 

food for ther families, by the labor of their ovn!gnd union of sentiment on this subject which 

hands, hut have a surplus of several handred bush-! plainly indicate that the hand of Heaven is in 

ols of rive with which, and sundry articles of cnin-\it—as no power short of this could ever have|exert over the natives—and that they be made 

inerce they are in the habitof collecting, they pro-| produced sich a state of things. This is for our|to bear upon eve ¥ measure which say bs put: in 

eure their supply of foreign minulactures. And | encouragement, and itis enconragement enough| operation for the civil, moral, and int 11 rotual im 

there can be no question that the coarrent is gate ae induce us to persevere, Indeed, in such provement of the natives ei ete “ 

ting move stanaiy in favor of agricultare and other | circumstances we cannot relax our efforts. Gentlemen I have endeavored faithfu ly. to 

Jaborious pursuits now, than at any previous pe- Hovior, justice, humanity, and all that make } spread before you in as concise a man sab I 

yied, Notwithstanding theyé encouraging appear-|man respectable in the sight of God and men im-}could, the actual condition. of a large and ver 

ances, however, there is yet nineh to be necort [peta ‘require us to go forward, in full faith interesting portion of our population. — : 

plished before inis prone generally can reach the} till this work, so auspiciously commenced shall be I have stated, and have aimed to do it faith- 

proper s! endard af eithonal and jinmortat beings. | accomplisied. 
’ 

‘ Vee ; 
‘fally, their just ciaims upon the government. 

Accorting to the law of nations, this govern- My enthusiasm, gentlemen, on this subject, [Phe plans ana mensures eae wdaive w  ontisty 

ment holds jurisdiction over a territory, compris- and I am not: ashamed to acknowledge that I pos-" these claims, have in part. been suggested—oth- 

‘ing at the lowest computation, 0 er two hundred sess it, docs not blind me to the difficulties ‘and jers, in. the cours? of your deliberations, will doubt: 

thousand of the aboriginal inhabitants, who are! obstacles which are to be overcome; past experi- ,less, present themselves to you. 

almost in total ignorance of God, his law, and the !ence mpresses this on me. But I hold that thes e The work is now before you, and the scene it 

plan of sal ation; and who are.also to be tanght ‘difficulties are not insurmountable, and if the presents is erainly adapted to fill ane 'o delight 

nearly all the useful branches of human knowledge. government will persevere in its duty, the thing,' minds bent on doing good. 

In this view of “he subject—may we notask which we so earnes'ly desire, will be accompl-| The view and contemplation of it by such 

orsel’ es gent! men, what do we owe them!—and ished.. minds, | am sure will nevertire. Do good and com. 

what are our ilaties in reference to them, in a civ-| The pecuniary embarrassments of the gov- municate to all men as ye have opportuni’y isa dis 

il and religous light! This government as as- ernment, lam aware, presen s a serious obstacle , vine c-:mmand. And every man of réai be evolence 

sumed the guardianship of these -erishing thousands; to the carcying forward of the work of civilization as finds his chief happiness in obeying this co. mand 

and they have claims upon. us of high importance yapid y as we vould wish. I am also aware that Therefore to da good an o ¢:mm nivale 0 hose 

to them, and to our own character as an enlighten- economy in our public expenditures is “the order hea hen ‘ribes, whom (God has placed onlerom 

¢4, just, and christian. people. In eturn for what ofthe dav%—indeed the fashion of the time. This special -ae, is nq iestionably onr indiapens ble du- 

they have yiclded to us, they are undoubtedly enti- toa certain extent, and in reference to parte ty--a diay than w iich, I ean conceive of none more 

tled to expect that we will do allin our power to im- ular objects, is undoubtedly wise and proper. imperitave spon he christian, ‘he philant iropist, 

art -o them the blessings of civilization and religion.: There is, however, a just anol politic economy, And the sa es ian. 

‘Whey arc entitled as citizens of this government, the result of extended ant liberal views; and, 

tor such they -re, to. justice in all onr dealings. there is also a false and spurious econowy, the I affirls me much p'easure to be able to in. 

with them, to education in. the useful arts and offspring of narrow views and little minis The. farm tiie L cigiviure ta this waveranent hag 

sciences, andin the principles avd duties of the onei wholesoina to the reputation, and to all the japnilv euccerded in wetiline te diffitaltiea whieh 

christian religion. In a word. they huve a right to true. interests of a-nation. The other is ho'low- subsisted ber ween Kings Dir wee “4 1d Zn stoand 

expect, and to receive from our civil, and relig- hearted and mean, anl digeraeeful to a nation’s in terminating te cruel was, whien, for the 

ous communities combined, that sort of educa> character. But. vantlemen, 1 loubt not vour dis- jas fie years, has comolerels eur et a} com. 

tion and tr ining which will raise. them, ulti .ately crimination in this matter; aud Valso feel that you wiusication with the imeror tribes of tha section, 

to the enjoyment of all the blessings of vivilization: agree with me ns tothe importance of the subjecton and whiey his orvluced 1 calculable sufferings 

thc rights ‘and priviliges of freemen; and make them which T ha. been sneaking’ —I. theretore, scarce Y among the inhabitans of a lire por'ios of the 

useful citizens of this Republic. This I con:cive to need invite your attention to its serions considera- Grond aid) Little Bassa ferrites. 

be the previse object of the governinent, And f we tion, or impress upon you the nevessi'y of adopting Kiners Dour-wee and Zinonave solemnly vlelz. 

tuifil not these duties, which grow naturally out measures which will so increase the publi¢ finan- 7 pvemcelves never azain fomeke wir one upnit 

of our connection with, and relation to them, we ces as. will enable you to spare an allowance auf joe other, unter aay circomiatce whetevers ail 

é¢annot avoid the inputations—which. by the way, ficient, for the prrpos sand plans of the govern: jy pace ine dispute or misunderstanding aha 

have ulready. been _ falsely charged aguinst us—of mont, for the improvement of ovr native popula-' pave ifter drive between them, it ehall be re- 

injustice, unkind>ess, and unfaithfulness to them. tion. : ferrad to tnis government for adjustinent;=- 

_ Tt cannot be denied that the work of civili- T must a so he permitted to vemirk, gentlemen, whose decision shall de ual, T nave great piaa- 

zation is no easv task, and i3 exceelingly slow in that itis absolutely essential to the success of ONT ire jy etating the King Peter Harrie, of Grand 

its progress. Mut when we lonk back i+ the pages efforts, for the civili ation of the nati es, that. the le- daceg. made himeelf particulirly servireable to ie 

of history: five or ix hundred years, and see what gislature gpeetily. adopt mef&ures to mereas® and gycernment in brnging about 9 reconciliation 

was then the ‘state of the Anglo-Saxon races agd preserge the reputation and influence of the govern- Jf sie above warties, Lo.was, laden, tare nt- 

wheace suyrang the most polished and scientiic ment the estimition of this part of our communi- tina in hie awartinicen erate Ten Stas alent 

rationsof Bnrepe, we find much to encourage us ty, andsecure forit full con‘idence and. respect. ¢,.m hia home;.on a miss an 16 OAR ny «3 an syert 

in our efforts to extend the bl ssinus of ci iliza- ithont which your best concerted pians must tuil. af Atos ciueeRinnt ‘Aeec NES hes eas Ve 

tion; and sufficient to convince the mast skeptiral You are notignorant, gentlemen, of the at-' vee also indebted ah K TWP trot 3 eww alee 

ef the practicnbiliry of civilizing the barbaro 8 tempts which have racentty been made by some de-'", Little Bsa nie pareett noc venderedcnae 

tribes of this content. signing, bad, men, to create discord and _, jealousy Ohiulesntrs ch re 1 b seine: reales 

Gentlemen, these people sustain a peculiar among the natives, and to incite them to. 1usubor- ‘atiive: Nov atiel Rete Wes 

relatin to us, and must. be civil zed.--and the (ination. And Irveert togay, that in one ortwo. ).,, ah iene dalorvaluab 

work is ours. They are. not to share.the {ate of in tances, thev succeeded too well; and at one: Sean ta se arent A =f 

the innumerable tribes of North American indians, time er ated no little eoncern for the preservation heii A. A wai are Way OA 

which a fewcenturies since roamed fearlessly in. of the Authority and influence of the government. Cae dal Ernie: snl ™ 4s * 

their native forests; but have been swept into o- In referene to the natives, this government une" 4 “tile efforts xf the Ratna 

-biivion. and are with the generations betore the qprestion ably, should be, in its nature kind and mild, ‘orininatine the ae a Haeeeeah n ei Wit co 

i-c.l—and of otherg not a trace remains but in but fien and absolute. Laws and regulations must avaninee Jam gratifi vd 1 hese “abies ey watt 

tal ton. or in the person of some solitary wan- he formed to mect theirs dvancing stat, and which pe ay pa Feared bytha ATR ; 

iS ciate i vat of his tribe, who hovers like a shonid ranove the perplexing and provoking diff | ing this wits a marily inst by. tlie aap 

ano. the sepalchres of his fathers —a erences: whied so extensivel 

 fa’atly. gimering in the hes of . pes Whicl Vi y; oe ee ee cae tiberal minded eitizens of Grand Bese ese 

¢ , ri ’ a ashe } . eS ee ‘ »Y >. ‘} 

iaatiy & in s ashes of an rious tribes. rich evil, in itserf,. 1 not ebece! oy voluntary contsbutions. Phe helence 

vehed mace. But hapvily the sircnmatan. tnally cured will hinder: for many vears, the prof jaia fron the public Vreasary—iy fos 4 sta 

ovine ou of our. relation and connee- gress af every € 

with. the aborigines of this country, are al- benefit, 

vee NON diferent, and cannot, possibly, . in the - Another evil, perhaps, qually destructive T recret to. have to inform you mesh ian, tat 

naiura of things produce such results. ‘They are to the natives, ant eqnally necessary to he prot: ys dan : oe Kes eae dod” ir ll 5 MT, ‘ 

not only of the same nature, and, of one blood yided against, by proper laws and regulations 1s, ie ne euorece has Wok al) so A ‘ ( : 

sith anrselves—but they are o .r brethren our fel- their intercourse with unprin ipled civilized, if I i Ua ONG e tar s oF Mahe eae ns ait 

iow citizens, and of the sume. race. And must he may employ the term, men, who visit them for Pt Si ARR CUD HU SLE LAL A lee Prva 

. re . . : wetsa . tion of a numer of the Crefs Vevs, Gms 

rel toa condition to partake with usin all the the purposes 0: trade. Many of then tives com. 04g Daye, T anaainted ai Camminain REGU 

I ssinva we enjoy; to participate with «3 in all plain, and justly"too, that the morals of their youth A | py is ee ees it ehe “Ve Or 2 

the affairs of the government: anil. to be in all are corrunted by bad foreigners,—of which we vt Vue beau ys to Ati : sel ys “ a 

respects ou an equal footing with other citi- have sad nronfs,—as well also ashy some ofonr own ae Ue RU TnON See m es OL gis 

zw of this Republic. The best informed and more people, who trvle with them, This is a well known ute? existing Ms wee " if hicie Pe cee 

ia; -iivoy of our native popuiation are fully sensi- fret, and the cause of incalculable injure to the na- “UPN'ne that ; ferritn) Yia-A0 Wi Cea mH 

hleof:he@ isof their present state, and feel that a tives and seriovely retarda tholr civilization. Asiwe 72.0" 10 the: wary: Snten yee Se aes Hat 

ohare in their. situation. has beesme necessary, would hope to promote their welfare, this evil must, DPT g: VIEOEAUELY prosecnied alween AL perto! ¢ 

an} ove strone in the conviction that we sincera- in some way, hy the wisdom of the Levislature. be Vey yd Glib tribes. But Pua sony ta sayy ler 

ly doaive their we'fire, and they are stuadfastly look- removed. ‘It can he done effectually in one way, pieabentice OF eevaril rae Lip RE ENS 

nev to us to reve thein from their present degr - and in one way only; and that is, as I recommend- returned without Deg Ae AOS 7 ; st 

dation, ‘ed to the Legisl ture ong former occasion, “that wis desired or anticipated. Mie PUES CNG 

Te chiefs of several tribes wishin our juris- the government. interpose and regulate the manner; frilure you eae fully se ON Leu rd 

diction have recently expressed to me an earnest of conducting trade with tlre natives.’ - which will be hal belnre you: I eg, bo arch i 

with to. have misionarize and schools established [wn fully sensible of the delicacy of this subject, recommend that further, ans} SOA eIIt Dee 

amone their peoples who they say, a7 anx ous ta re- in the view Iam now taking of it, but its importance | made to settl» those ciopates rad diffigalivess | 4%-1 

cotyernetetion And thare is nothiug now to nre- ‘+ arder to the vtainment of the object of the “ov-' terminate this, war, 

veut the sending of nissir lavies and the establish- ernment, forbids that [ should pass it unnoticed: or K owing as we do, wha’ violen’ res@ ments, 

aavet of sckpals, excent what results fram the watt/ that the evil should longer continue Some people awl ine rable animosi es hese disvords generally 

of necinary ineans, Lsineersly hove the tim: is not are s+ sordid in their views and: affections, that generate, and how they are ap to cxaspera e and 

Qsiant when this dtenity will be removed, and, when you come in conta ’t with their pecuniary in- ‘aflame he conte ding partica and proms! them to 

Aat the presgnh feneracon may have lahts kine: terests. they loose sizht of every other consider-, act: of the @ eatest er celtyy vo atm eaded upon, 

Med in all thelr borders; an] thac eenerations to,ation. however high or important; and such do‘ht- and req ire, geu lemen, i dispens (co obliga 

come moy be saved trom the darkness and wretch, less wil raise their voice against any measure,*which | ‘ious o acnitht; God, and o VG. vr fe low citizens, 

tues oftheir fathers. ©. /n neiropinicn, may in any degree, restric their, o se wl he ‘neans in yor power, for s opping 

This object. is truly worthy of the continued | trading opera'ions. But 1 dare not be unfaithful be turther eff sio. cf blood, a d for aver ing the 

rs a d persevering efforts of the government, |to my trust to my conscicuce, nor to wy God, ‘inpenudiag’ calamities hat iLreaten the inhabiian's 

y gratified to observe, that there 

ffurt which may.be made for their you will find entered inthe Tre wur srs wero Vi. 
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wofthose territories. | 
A iner-enger is now. Ygre from the, Chiefs | 

of the Vey country solicring the interposition 

ofthis Gover mont in settling the dispute and 
ware, Which are. represented as producing great 
distress among the people. T beg gentlemen, that 
you will give this subject early attention, that the 
messenger nay be dispatcied, as early as possible, 
with suchcommunicalions as you may direct to 
‘be transmitted ‘a the chiefs. . 

T have the honor herewith fo lay before’ you, 
for your consideration a Communication I re- 
ceived a fev weeks since from the cheifs of 
Tinwu, aking the protection of this government, 
wn to be received within its jurisdiction by tbe 
annexetion of the whole of their territory to the 
Reputlicy—and requesting that one Will Buckler 
—whio, some years ago settled among them, but 
Jae since suceeded in colleniing around hin a 
dirge force, composed principally of strangers, and 
now threstens the extermination of the origi- 
nal inhabitants, and who has recently committed, 
with impunity, several cruel murders in the coun- 
try—be moved trom ‘the territory. 

I beg also to sybmit to your consideration the 
propricty of adopting measures to relieve the Au- 
thorities and people of Grand Bassa from the annoy 
ances of Fisherman Grando, who, by some 
means, has ohtained an influence in that coun. 
try—though himself a Pickaniny Céss man,— 
which he exerts improperly by creating difficulties 
aid disturbances, sometimes of a very serinus 
eheracter among the  people:—which gre :tly 
imeruot friendly intercourse, and nota little 
retard the progress of civilization among the 
Whabitants ol that district. ; 

Daring the’ p.xt year I had an interview 
with Grandoe, at tis town, and explained tu bin 
the folly of his course, and the pernicious eff cis | 
of his conduct, not only upon. hit own people, : 
but upen the hanpiness and prosperity of the here 
ple of the whole country. I assured him ‘hat 
the goverument: could not longer telerate su: 
conduct; and, unless ne changed ine cours, | 
lega! proceedings woud be instituted izainst: hii. + 
To all of which he listened atientively:—and, 
with seeming penitence, readily admitted the er- 
yor of his course, and the wrongs he had been; 
guilty of, and promised never again to interrupt | 
the peace and harmovy of the people. 

I had scarcely left the couatry, however, be 
fore his evil genina got the better of him; and 
he has since been as mischievous as ever~—aid 
has recently been guilty of sundry gross infrac- 
tions of the law, and of using threats: ageing: the 
jucal authorities of Grand Bassa County. 

Thia mao Grawio has given the government 
more trouble decidedly, than any other headman, 
or chief within tne Jimits of the Republie. He 
has never yet been made praoerly to atone for 
the murder of Governor Finley, and ratier thinks 
hinself above the law—but the time laa fully 
arrived tha’ he be taught his obligations to the 
governmen'; and couvincel of tha majesty of the 
Jaws. 

Ge ‘lemen, i e'ne:tior wih this s b- 
ject, aid 2s a meone of counterac’ ing Grads 
baneful influenee, and checkin hia bad practices 
J vould suggest that the Legislature. au'iorise | 
the establ siment of @ settlement at tae Cave, | 
near his Lowu—rhieh will bring him under the | 
immediate eve and centrol of the authorities, and! 
which will alas have a good effect upon his , 
people by bringing them more closely in contact ; 
with civilized habits. ‘There are other eon-ider. | 
ations, gentiemen, of a commercial nature, 
which seem 
settlement at thsi place, 

a vetilement there to secure these, is by 

'the revenue—who understanding the 

to favor the establishment of a} 

‘ 

—_— 

and Iam pained to have to inform the Legisla-'hands, gentlemen, the natives, have gyno just 
ture that unworthy. attemp/s have been made by | cause. of complaint. Would that all with whom 
one or two of these traders to alienate the affec-| they have had :o docould say as'‘much. But ah! how 
tion’s of certain native tribes within the jurisdic- solemn the reflection, that on the great day 
tion of this Republic—to induce them to disavow | of retribution, what thousands’ of these poor be- 
t-eir obligations to this government—and to incite , nighted heathen will appear at the bar of jndgo 
them to insubordination; and indeed, encourage ment ‘o arraign those, who would attach to 
them to actual hostilities. Means were wlopted, | the Liberian Authoriteis frauds, of which they 
however, as far as possible to counteract these per-| themselves have be n guilty. But I entertain thu 
nicious influences—to preserve the attachment of; hope and belief that the people -of Liberia will then 
the natives—and fo maintain the influence and jappear in the whiteness of innocence,—and - that 
authority of the government over them. But. gen-|they will not o ly be free from. ail azcusations 
tlemen, to obviate the consequences of a repeti-|of injustice to these their unfortunate and Jegra- 
tion of such_pra::tices, the passage of a law pro-jded brethren, but that the testimonials of their 
viding adequate punishment for such offences may ‘acts of justieg; kindness, and benevolence towards 
be necessary. ; : jthem will plead the canse of their nprightness iu 

Tam alsosorry to ha.eto say that some difficul-:all their dealings with them, asit is now authen- 
ties have arisen inregurd to the operation of the |ticated by records upon earth. 
iaw of the Republic regulating Navigation, Com- 
m‘ree, and Revenue. On the 11th, u'timo I received a dispatch 

One Mr. David Murray, the agent of Messre from Commodore Fanshawe informing 1ae that 
Laurie Hamilton &Co, London, a few montis since he had been directed by his government to visit 
landed a quantity of merchandise at certain po nts, Liberia fo: the purpose of conferriie with 
on our coast, in direct violation of said law; at the the Authorities respecting the complaints which 
same time informing the inhabitants that he had have been made by British merchants, who cs 
yeceived express instructions from his employers cupy trading establishments on the coast of Libe- 
not to acknowledge the authority of the Liberian ria; but in consequence of circumstances of con- 
government over said points of territory, and that sider ble importance on the southern part of’ his 
the government, or its officers, if they thought Commaid, he could not a an ear-y period visit 
roper to assume the responsibility, might seize Monrovia in person—but to avoid delay ho had 
is vessel and the goods thus lanfled. deputed Commander Patten, the Senior officer of 

Upon this information from the ofvers of the Divis'on of Her Majesty’s cruisers on the north 
policy of coast. to confer with this government. on these | 

the government. and nxions themselves to avoid’ matters. ; 
any collision with British merchants by using com- U der co er, fr'm Commodore Fa shawe, 
theory measures to ‘ompel obedienc to the T received the same day a dispatch from the Right 
aws, communicated the tacts to the Treasury De- Honorble Viscount Palmerston, Her Bri anni. Ma- 
partment, and asked to be instructed as to t e jesty’s Principal Secretary. of State for Foreign 
course they should pursue—I addressed 9 note to Affairs, calling the attention of this government to 
Captain Murray stxting to him my earnest desire the said complaints of British merchants engaged in 
to avoid the necessity of seizing his property; trade to the Coast of Africa, who represent that 
and calling his uttention to an interview I had Regu ations hive been established by this govern- 
had wth him, in the early part of the year, on, ment; t @ tendency and effect of which is greatly 
the subject of the jurisdiction of this govern- to obstruct and cripp'e. the commercial opera~ 
ment &e : tions of British merchants. 

At which time he assured me that in future he His Lordship has hee pleased to enumerate 
would respect th» laws of the Republic, and in exid dispaich the prine.ple complainta, wach 
would give no furth»r cause of complaint. In re- have been addressed to er Majostv’a Gover 
ply to which, I received from Captain Murray ment by British merchants engaged in triie n ve 
on the 23rd; of October. the following. Liberian voast. Suoine of these complaiat. are food. 

‘‘Sir:—In answer to your letter of the 3rd inst, ed unon certiin provisions .of the 'aw of the Ree 
I beg to say that I am instructed by Mesers Lau-: public regulating Naviration, Commores, aad Ro- 
rie Hamilton &Co; not to pay any dutieson goods venue,--!he tendency and effect of whieh, thoy sav 
to be landed on the,Kroo coast, they having laid greatly obstruct and cripple the commercial spore 
their claim to exemption therefrom before Vis-' ations of British sunjrcta— 
count Palmerston, and froma copy of letter re- Others are meré fabricatiois—-vile aceyca. 
ceived by then bearing the date 2nd July, 1850, tiovs without the slighest shadow of truth to 
Commotore Fanshawe had been instructed to insti- sustain them--charging the government with adop. 
tute enquiries into the matter. and he may be ing maasures and restrictions, which | may. con. 
apenas in al. this month tor thit-purpose.” | filently say never existed, excep! in the imac. 

It ha already been intimated to me’ that re-!iniion of some of the servants, wion these mer- 
presentations had been made to Her Majesty’s Gov- chants have amplove Loa the Liseran eaast, wha, 
ernment respecting the exercise f jurisdiction, by doubtless, have been making, from time to time, 
this government, over certain territories on ovr lee-'to their employers these erosg misreprosentations. 
ward coast, and that the Liberian Authovities, in Jet, Of the  Navievtion Commerere, . anil 
said communications, were accused of imposing une’ Revenue Jaw, pased December 26.) 1"49, they 
reasonnble and unjust restrictions upow Pritish-eompleia that no foreien vessel is a} owed to une 
commerce; and. that Cominedore Pans'iawe would load ato any. ports excant Mossoven Muayshall, 
probably visit Liberia soon to ascertain the facta Grand Bassa and Sinors_"yat tae inves duties 
in relation to these representations. In view of this. to be levied under s2id Act arein manyveesses exces: 
andlother c nai-lerations, and especially to convince , sive, in regard to som ariitles amounting jo 50 
British merchants of our desire to cul ivate a:d, per cent, and that these dnties are levied not 01 
maintain a good understandin: with them—TJ iw- tie cost price merely, but on tie value realizod 
formed Capt.in Murray that compulsory measures: bv the actual sale of the woods; tint no gots 
would not be resorted to wetil Thad bad the hon-, shal! be admitted without the production of a 
or of an interview with the Commodore;—in the claration containing minute eetaily not usnally re 
mean time, the government w uld hofd him res- quired in any other aountry, as re their ora s, 
onsible for the dut #8 accruing o} all goods which their de-tination, and their eaturs; aed that alin’ 

a 

lp 

I's commeveial advan- jhe might land within ‘its jurisdiction: and that i !'@ 17th. Seerion of the 4in, Articie of said law 
lages, as a convenient landing plave especially, | would no: be dificilt for me 'o prove, in she mos' 
are generally adunttcd; and the idea of forming jconvi cii ma‘ver, 1o Commodore Fa. shawe, as | 

no} well by solid reaso*s, as by ‘he awhority of the; the: Jour ports of entry, ay allowlow bin to grant 

abthorizes the Co Hector of’ Custems. to relax the 

stringent provig.ans of the Qe Seenan, inve sand to 

means new. And I think no difficulty need hej} bes au hers, who have write: o th: law of ‘ae | official permits to land) goods-at Peetvies owned 
apprehended in carrying out the measure pro-| tions a dhe 7 dgmen of civilized s'ates in geveral! by citizens of Liberia on any part ot whe Libes 
josed. Indeed) many of the citizens of Edius,|-~ he righ’ of his govermei; ‘o exercise sov- 
Bissa C.ve, and Bexley rave expressed io me a, ereig ty o er che ‘erriory iv questio . 
degireto locate there, vnd will dv so immediately | Unon what grounds Messrs Laurie Hamilton 
provided the government will wake ‘hem smai,&Co.claim exemption from paying duties o goods 
grants of land, and extend to thee ert i assist- Janded,o wha hey term the kroo coast, or at nny 
ance specified in» communicntwn addressed tow) poin within this Republic, I am not fully inform- 
ou tiissubject—which I have the tone nerewitii, ed. With respect to the said Kroo Coast, Cuap- 
to lav before you—and which J beg to recom. {tain Murray is well aware that, that territory 1s 
mend to your taverable cons: erties, within the jurisdiction of this Republie—that the 

right of soil and the political jurisdiction over it 
Gentiemen, during your recess I haye used were o' tained for a just and valuatle consider. 

my best ende-vours for the preservation of har-. ation, avd shat it iy held by titles as fairand une: uiv-, 
mony and friendly relations with ull nations. by oealas any human. property can be held: and that 
encouraging the intercourse of forciguers——without the aboriginal inhabitants, of that territory vel 
distinction of country—and — y extending to them, untarily recognized their allegiance to this govern” 
every favilit, in my power for conducting trade ment. I am aware that attemn’s have ‘een made 
with the citizens of this Kepubli. —aud it would there, as well as at other pons within onrjuris- 
have been a source of ait graifcation to me, if diction, to induce the native chic!s to disavow 
the conduct of all those tratevs had been such as! their formal and sulenn Conventions with this 
bo opiate me toassure you that, on their part, ! covernament—and to accuse the Libectan  Autho- 
% Pune desire existed to maintain a good un-|rities of mnisrepresentation and fraud in treading with 
dusting with the government. Such, how-{thein for lands, 
eVor, ik every gustanee, has not been the case;— But, T thank (Go as 1 know, at our ! us> far 

lo Brit- 
is given 
and in. 

rian coast; this facility ais net afforded 
ish subjects, and that thus ua-advantare 
to. Liberien entizens) which is unjustly 
juriously with-held froin British -sunjects. 

These, entlemen, wilt of eourse claim your 
altention, and EP doubs ro, bat thar you will give 
themy erious consideration, and wii. ingly re. 
inpve every restriction which ra ustly or 
“nec: ssarily ely suet the commercial os rtourse of 
Briss, or the worenants of any otass coneey, 

Qulv: I) is “goresested, bv these -Ai. Wor. 

ehants, 0 Uer M josty’s G vorenent—hat the 
Liberian Goocrmiga exercis @ aovercieaty over 
vorrtery froodwentiv, ch aiued the native ‘roo 

YoOorie ors— hat stdesioates the wboriyinal i. 

vavitant. ot the coast asi liens, and ecdeavers to 
prevent British sutjoets fron tremsac tig business 
Wit) Hein, oxeeet thea h the medi oo eusens of 
Liteva—mering, 1 suon Tivee V9 hatte 
yrved iomine Coed Sraiess-—that is req sired 
boat a heets: shontd be taken ter each trading 
'siuion ala cost of L270i--That lie & berian Aus 
jtuorilics monopolize Wie murcet fortwo days, i 



"SB | LIBRBIA BBRADLD 
a a ee Nae TS BANU “yt ' : * j 2 adopted. But. how fo organize g 

: ‘ i ‘ ’ of the en le of Li- can possibly ‘be adopted, b Heh 

erder to get the EMcbth er ik ae ie Lia esky pamelor sideretoad, that T'a system, aa will answer Pe ents coutenrplatad, 
o exist fer Tobacco, Gun-gowder, ’ hase : ie sling wey se Crockery Salt, Rum and Soap;— hat all ‘deer it quite unnecessary for me to urge upm, in. tie present slate pf ponmey ree ae sab. 

' eahenee of land or houres made by foreieners are ‘you, at any length, its claims to all the aid, anc ject, 1S af me P Aaraai pee ae iriabiling’ I 
ee to be null and void;—aid that American encouragement it may be in your power tn give lo must ont a gen ‘ ate ioe ay tg 

Crem ilieue the regulations and reatretions of every we diene effi for Meimptayt nee The euhd take the reeponsiity of olfra Tiberi ‘iti x 2 doubted that the cultivation’of th y th: Te aU eee he tri 

Oe ee er a they ate aiecn io abagiten® 1H itt other ornate. of rural economy, supply the | to-your consideration. J recommend the subject ig tte that $ toa ates reco i raily cone 
Sin asa erlliaboess: ake tu vital principlethe very life bled—to every oth-|your attention, ane pledze ont eee airelite 

; i : ‘ . i sysle at 6h 
ek ‘le it not astonishing that men in their senses ler depasiment of human industry. : th the aconuen belie? en eeaneuaiieat u a Give 

‘should make éach representations 80 tovally void | Among the most saccessiul of the various the promise 0i ? { eed te 

> 3 , s ’ ‘ . wus ‘ . : 

of ‘truth, to Her Majesty’s Goverment? | measures stoned; ie Ot}Ier Coun Hey UB G Ee eh ain I have the honor to iitora y 
Cr itain Patten, of Her Majesty’s Brig Hound, | pulse to agricuitu iLimprovements, are ag cultured Bea I tioncnf the 24th. of henas te 

a rived Aber’ ov the 18th, wltime, and entered im- |socieli¢s,--ind { could wish to see anch societics that a 1630 aha y aa Lot Haan get ne 

medately upon. the investigition of the varias testablished in every, part of eT agnicadturs) As- sential Fork, ¢0 Fort "Nomis Bittory, ins Saat 
sexs Lauri i Co, Lon-| But, in my opinion, a central ag ‘suetad, into.’ te’ ty however, iioca > womplainis of Messrs Laurie Hamilton &Co, eaten : seent, particularly needed. One carried into effects as yet, however, ‘ova cap 

: » principal complainants; |saciation, is at present, parbicnil’, Sages ; : he‘ caPriives ac 

aad we eit! hire indulged uijual wd unwir_ithat would be able to extend its beneficial influen-|non have not peek renaile ve ds "ge: are 

ana ies Slane SiPhine Li. cee, fo generally as to awaken and keep alive; being prepared, and it 18 hope ih ie iy 
rontaible charges and accusations egainst the Cd h-out the country an active ipterest in its|a short time ready for use. I regret vary much, 

berian Authorities. , ae iin va. Such an association would certain-\that we. were not able to have the carriagay 

da desed A a SS Rh ried Vy sdeatrys in a liberal degree your countenance |constructed of more durable materials, as cag 
ose rentlemen, acting upon statements made to, ke ; ‘netanoe, which would .telieve the gv. 

than their azent, believed that they were making and aid. : a oe yur ANE Cana canial exoeine Bh ve 

correct and truthful representations to Her Majes- Many of you, gentlemen, are from agreed: orn Ree ne r keeping wooden shies 
i Governmant. Itis to be regretted, however, |tural districts, and are entitled, far better than |p'ying vidi d or ee facil ee ihet wavaneay ls 
a " they <0 -eadily gave credence 'o such state.| myself to interpret the wishes of ae engaged wpe! Ab y hari reba thane ts i 

Me ceva ete tees : ar ;; therefore, on the present are to the weather, in re . al tie 
= 3 ee, lin avricultural pursuits; the ’ present | t : Leste 

nente—without, apparently, giving ee: me igs | have ovly 1o-eay, tha! whatever ineaxures |lea'slature will, as son as. it may fii it cow 

sast trouble to ascertain the real tacts of the)oc ’ sas iam gee venient, to do a0, order iron carriages for all our 
Cane lyon may adopt for advancing the inters 8 : ns 
ase, t ; ‘ { one cannon, 

ee Pull explatpations of the several items of com-!of agriculture shall have roy ready and cheerful |#alvirie Savon your atten 
wai ' arn to ‘Captain Patlen; and}concurrence. , ; ‘, ei ° 

. vary facility sfleded to rehable “thy to examine With respect to common schools, and the im- ei to the ai nitaed Sree Neary all 

ahora hy the invidious charges and imputations | portance of extending the means of cducation--- sae Praherthc ele Ritter oe fhias ee 

that wise been prefered and insimuatea a ainst| 1 tee) that 7 cangot do better than to invite your} ¥i ere i ie nee Seen vet ements 

the Government and People of Liberia. No cne|attention to what Z had the honor. of communica- wit i exe tes site RAE ie Bare 

‘could be more particudar and minuie, in the in-|ting to the Legislature, on this subject, at its iat yee eas 4 hate : “e inne eat yet 

vesligatiun of the charges and compiaiuts refered) session. Tar quite censible of the feeling of ‘he Ie- Bai manana Nes faaliag thar a ltan We ae 

tO shal was Captain Patten. And I have great satix- | gislature with regard to th: extens'on of the facilities | BU yi Et uaee , ; ook he Beet uy dans 

taction in being ‘able t) inform the Legislature) of education, and [ exceedingly regret, gentlemen, Poe ley nt negie eta raliay iy ° aa NON 

that he expressed himself fully satisfied and con-)the pecuniary disability which etill ol a tas to the governinent to relieve then from tuie 
; ; ; ; hi »» prevents your doing a c. : 

! at gross misrepresentations have been| which alone, 1 am sure, pre u ; 

ee te Hae Majcaty’s IGovarniaeit: in which, | that you desire to do for the promotion of aselul | moerce iy. teed vemid you, gentleinel that 

reat injustice his been done the Avtiorities and, knowledge. It is, however, @ source of much poy ey hte RTS MaHU The enone: a 
ceopia of this Republic; and distinctly condemns | gratification to know that our friends abroad—es. et y eae AR ranat are FVgtighe ee 

the course of Captain Murray id resisting the pecially ic tie Unied States—in this respect, are |° J e y Ae’ valiswing Ghar enigenmantt decay 
iaws of this Government Inierested incur behalt. Besides the valuable) incu ged een ne eee pe ts 

Capain Patten however, withcu’ namiog any axsisiance we are aceiving, in (he education of the | pecuniary er ene No one 1 helive e:- 

nag tis ale prevision of tie law rezulating Naviga- you! of this Republ.c, from various inissionay so- terialned ah wie a ae sone a fondly 

ties, Commerce, end Revenue, ivsanated a wish. Cietiesin the United States: you are doubtiess, aware connie A ft i of beeing a + nt: Mis ses. 

hal the Levidlv ure waule i nsider sone of geutienen, that an association ‘has been formed in| sion of the lezisiature, to..congralu ale you on the 

the oi Sha. of suid haw which ar co silered, Burton, U. 8, and has been chartered by the Leg- efficency of yore Prenat: rere ue eye Bu, 

ratl we “esteitive and wouid extend to Bitish ture of the State of Massachuset's, lor the pur- | Hentie wen: by reverence io ene ister a balance 
1 it 9 cvrry possible facility for eonducting bu. ‘vse of receiving and managing the funde, and the you will observe that there etill remains a balance 
Leet ete a vat general scops and plan of @ college in Liberia, | against she government of $36,000: of which ainount, 
ey eet He pir ake uF lhe Hepes. pA niem er of the corporetion jn a letter to me about two thirds are du@to foreigners. 1 sincerely 

ssured him that t Diveriwen’ ant Aa kh . hy 1 

rey le Gt Liberia nitertatned the wae friendiy | dated June las’, save:—“We shall soon need a aoe Oe et eee ot 5dr Meera 
fetotians ‘ards Britich subjecta: und that. the! ‘Teo cganen gation of your views oP this subject { Will enabie the Secrnfary ‘o tlischarge apcedily there 

leas sbi iid t ! ai ter ta ae dof 1.{ot education, on all puinta that may.occur to you. |¢laine. Necessarily agreat proportion of the public 
ae , : aie atte seat ition cabich inay be ine It is obvious that. a charter from your gov-|reeources 18 derived. ‘from dutics on imports, ani, 
wie or Cats _ ! ‘ 1 D 

withoul #41; uly prejudicing the interests of the | etnment willbe nended for the proposed college,| 4% you are already aware, various circumstan. : nd for sueh buildings as may be) e* which were impossible to foresea and pro. EG atthe t or | With euitakle ground . a? ae 
serene ae in any. respect: obstruct Or aeyiirads and such -patrenage and aid towards vee againat, nye coveuries during the year to 
v4 pepe ri a Nea Ce ne bie fofed the erection of baildings as the governinent may embarrass the o ae ran the eustoms, m enliar. 

abies be lad -bete the compiaints relore’ able to bestow. We shall of course do noth.|ting the tar dues; and in some instances iar e 
tO aleve, Ww) al ore you. \ 

ventleinen, permit me to remark here, thar) |B ‘mere than collect and invest sinus, uu) ve tie. Liveri . Sane eae ohne Wea eee 4 “fie duty onvarriele “of ° ee ‘sified recewve & couimundication of your mind, .on the| neue His Pre UES ee CUO CU 
ie. Bui) les merchaudize specified subject Whetner the instructors shall be oppoin- not be secured, and of consequence, Drowne al 

Egat ete aan Act'to _ ees ited by our Baad of Trustees, with the concur-|& sefious Acediiency in the receipta anticipated 
sais - hich the government _monopolizes, tye i ; ; figm that scource. 

, : rent approval of your governinent, or by the latter |?! 
that sore venvta sonsider excessive; I beg, eon alone; or ty the corporation to be ehartered in i 
at Rete roi Feeomine bg ee veal Ch C  Liberia—ate questions which you will consider ~ con of the Treasury han been di 

Tether ence te He ae opt other mea: oid favour us with your minds, In reply to thin| rected to a before you, at an early day, an e- 
aures HF SDR y tng eae nian blishine long) Communication I have assured the gentlemen that timate of ae ape rreuone Beery: or tha 

mn) N ct ta? eaten one If ee along every faciity that this government can afford for ensulig ei and a 80 accounts, in detat > af the 

ee ene W i‘ ler owner ieee * Taha okt carrying out the important objects of bie Board, ang ane expenditures for the fiscal year ending 
wm ut 0 rene that a ieeute an ie an will readity be grinied; I, at the same time, inti- oot spemuey lart, ue folowing a calies 

ies a ib “f aaa ae Pah i ied | mated ta him the embarrassed state of our public fi- fate cua ole ey ee etn gee wget gti 
= Sa a Brae aiaLaue Oe parrssetire Pana nances, a.nd that but litde, if any, pecuniary assis-| 1° 70% Nz a a z : 
eaicat Eee tf Dens 8 FS abitaay a tance could, at present, be randered by thin govern-| , ‘ - Ms ‘ : 

oe ke uit i meta st ‘ a S nonat| Men's but thatL would call the attention of theJe-| 1 Conformity SAiK\ dcroeolution of tho-Seebichelen 
ne ae a Gi Fecomingn that. the: amon 4, fislature to the subject, and communicale to him adopted the 28th. of December Inet, authorizing: ihe 
Peaitzed ‘roin whe sale of licenses under the Ist: and) jie result of your deliberation. I therefore -ask| (00): f audi oe tenn grd: S-cttuns of the Sih Article, of the Navigation, | : appointment of auditors of publie accounte, d&c &c,— 

es Settee © Ey 0 Bey ad expression of the Legislature on the pointa, I inted Meserg W d Hicks to that d 
Commerce, and Revenue law, be granted to the! Pa Slated See Lee nee ten E ener ee aat culy ; Cita Le, Oe ee ee etn suggested above, for transmission to the Board of| They have been laboriously engaged, for some 
several corsorations for the improvements  OF| mo tee a ere ete rau Bi SOs Ine thelpachenentiveltiainehtin Trustees. months, in examining the vouchers and accounte of 
Bea yatarie) oawiitees Bee NERS. } all tranasctiona at the T'reusury Depariimeat. since 

Gerlemen, iv view of the primary impor. The experience Gf another year has but 
tince ef providiog every facility for carrving thal : s : 

the new organization; and they will have -ready. in 
re a © and. faitksalesecuti 1 to Strengthened the conviction entertained and ex-|4 few days, to be laid before you a full report of 

vee tite prompt and faitigal execution, an’ 0] pegsud in my address to the legistature at its! ‘heir doings. 
rewmie, tye administration of justice as convenient Paige { : last session; that our present militia system There ave othor matiers, gentlemen, that deserve 
to tye peopie as mav consist with their present wis rapidly tending to uter disorganization. It Consideration, and to whieh I shall take oceasion, 
Cireuuist tncesy— cannot oinit, once more, to re-| id with anich vevret tliat I feel obligad to sav, during your preseat meating, bo invite your aitetition, 
comu cid to your serious consideration the Judicia- thatiin: ines Onion: all hone of revive. or: aube by special Communication. 
ry systeurotthe Republic. No branch of our poli-| ers Jatep P g ‘Gentlemen, | now commend you to the Soureo ot: 

; ; : § an jlaining at in ils present torm may as_ well be : : Ay 
Heal oreanizatio. is more iateresting then this tat doved 3 id hat ci all wisdom and knowledge; and I pray tan God wil 
is ble ia 333 and van those in.| Bedudoned at once. 1 ils evident that circum) guide and divect all your deliberatinws to His praim, - Peolle Mappiness; and to none can those i+] ot. .ceg demand it ti vanizetion upon oth . vey caik { ates ante \ é stances demand its entire reoryanizetion upon other and to the lappiness and prosperity uf she peoole of 
Pv! Se Re we: een jnamestes by expe: priuciples and with essentially different fealures.| this Republic, and of Afr.ca on goueral, Fyeting, al 
ae ti vee fo : ea y apy ot Republi My own sc.ise of the importance of establishing, most ceria y do, that you will avoid all hasty, and 

, he era gullation y ' iy law o the PERC cherishing, and supporting a strong and efficient} ill.considerd projects; and thet you will avail your 
ts authors of your last peewee [ regret 10 S84) \nititia furce, is undiminished--not, however, that} selves of the curr ot experienc. of the timer; and the 
jas Hot bees ac unplished, to the extent of yourly advocate war, to this my feelings are decidedly 
wehes. Task ioc appoiitment of a committe of : 

that experience will vot utter Yelay, in iis applica. 

. '\ averse; and it is in-view ol this, that I advocaée she} sion in con-aque-ce of any obstinacy in ihe exerci 
tue legislature to examine the work, aa far as it 

; ; s and th embodying of a militia. Surrounded ag we are, af delegoted powor—1 beg io ae y m that. yout 
Aas gone and to tek abet He oan eeeneent 6 the gertlemen, hy heathen tribes whose ruling paspion i bore 10 pews legee al gout. ye seco trey 

ACUTE MRO eRe aS ata ci ie Romp rate _| war; l look upon the military organization of thié go {'"" 18 NO" PE . SHEE ete 
ve mportance OF agriculture, as an efceary eruinent as themos efficient andi-war nigasure tiat | Hi J. J. ROBERTS: 

role) to the wolfure and prosperity of the Govornnun! House 
Monrovia Decembe; 37d 1850 
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LIBERIA HERALD 

Published Semi- Monthly. 

oe ; 

The Liberia Herald is publisted in Monrovia on 
- dhe First and Third Wednesdays in each month, at 
One Doliar per annum, payable in advance. A 

The rates of advertising in the Libetia Her” 
ald, are,— 

For a single square, one insertion, 8“ 87 1-2e. 
For half a square, on¢ insertion, 8“ 2c. 
For éach stbsequent insettion, $‘ 12 1-2c. 
Five lines or-leas, constitute -half a: square, and 

~ ‘ten lines a square If an advertisement exceeds a 
‘equare the price will be in exact prdportion. 

_ Marriages and obituary notices are charged 25 
eents for ond insertion. Payments in all cases, in 
advance. 

Voluntary correspondence, containing interest. . 
ins or important news, solicited from any part of > warin clothes I could get on, and 

: } obliged to atay on deck for fear of the ‘the Republic. : 

- Non tice wi'l be token of anonymous communi- 
‘eations; nor will rejected communications be re- . 
‘turned. ; ; 

All comnunications must be addressed to “Libes 
ria Herald.” , 

LD 
Bens’n Crate. Water Brown 

COATES & BROWN, in this situation before we discovered land. 
Whalesale Dealers in Foreign and Domestic Bry 

oods, 
N> 139 1-2 Morket street, North side, between - 
Third and Fourh streets, Paraperpara. 

NEW GOODS: 
Aid »Imost every thing else in use!! 

| To tell you Liberians about then would -be, per- 
‘hap-, eciier to weary your patience, or to doubt 
the ver:city of the statment or that of the true 
exi-tence aid vetion of your own sénses, 

Therefore, come and both heat abolt, dnd eee 
what you want. ee ; 

Tieverv case 9 sean tone 
Yours most Respectfully : : 

EB. J. ROVE. 
Mourovis Feb, 21s. ISL. 

WYSE NT Oe RBA 
CASUALUTIES, 

Fuli Particulars of the Losed at Ba of Thies. 
Ships—the Nodantum, Humbyoon and Failcb¥n. 
WONDERFUL ESCAPE »F THE PasseNGkRS AND 

chewe 
_ ‘tn our paper of the. Lath tnet. eo fare é io 

account of the destruction of thi@e | ibs by Tr 
these ships were laden With coal.. A remarkable . 
fact. was ae mentioned, respeoting. the Wife of | 
Captain William Rates, of the ship | [onantiitn’ who . 
was in siccession on board these thrée ships whed 
on fire. : 

Tie B ston Jourhel has been firnisled . with 
the following very interesting. particulars of the 
destruction of these ships, turnished by Mrs Bates. 
It is seldom the lot of a wortan to pass throug 
@ich a continued -series of dangers of a character ° 
so twying as those recorded in Mrs. Bates’s letter: 
The lottef is dated Bay of Sechura, Coast of Perd, 
Jan. 17, 1661 and after o few lides of & private 
Dawure, adyb:— i 

_ T wall) now, commence my farrative, 
After we left “Baltinore we proteeded on | 

_ dur voyage pleasantly, and ff afetire you 
Tnever enjoyed myself mote. Nothing dt- 
cured to mat our enjuyment until we were . 
uliout In the latitude of the River Platte, | 
when William discovered smoke i-suing 
from the after hatch; and then the startling 
truth flasked upon aur diinds that the ship 

"was od fire. She wad loaded very deep 
with coal which was takeh out of the mines, , 
brought direcdy down to the ship in the . 
eats, tuitied (siimetithes souking wet from 
the rai that, fell off the way) directly 
into the ship’s hold and there it had 
remained heating thtotgt all the hot wea= 
ther, until the gas that originated from 
it had generated fire; This result was fear- 
ed by some before we sailed. — | 

~ Amagine our sitdation—eight hundred 
miles. from fand on board a burning ship, 
with very inclement weather, so rough 
that beate like ours could not possibly, 
live for any length of time. There was 
i other way but to smother the fire as 
much as pussibly, and bear up for the near- | 
est and—the Falkland Islands- The crew 
inme‘iaiely cotimenced getting up pruvi- 
sions atid water sufficient to last until We - 
éould artive st the Selands, and during: ihe 

we tiight 

(KOR 

MONROVIA, LIBDRIA, 
short time they were employed between 
decks, so powerful was the gas that some 
of the men fell: down senseless from ite 
effetis. They then caulked every seam | 
and the hatches ds tight as possible, and 
yet gas and smoke would escaze through. 
seams which were apparently 
light. 

watei 

we were obliged to vacate it. We wete 
in’ mionentary expectation of ani explosion, 
ds such things had been kndwn to occur 
in similar sittations. We had our Uoats 
ready to lauiith in case the fie krok aut; 

‘ although we did not suppose for a monient 
they could jive. It was extrertiely cold 
weather, and ¥ was wrapped up in all the 

was 

‘effects of the gae. Before I left the canny 
it nearly suffocated tie. 1 was so fatigue 
for want of sleep that I lay down 6n the 

! floor and fell asleep; and when I awoke 
+1 could not stand, and tauld scarcely 
| breathe, untilafter f had a fit of vomiting 
' which relieved me. We weté eight days 

' There were two mien stationed aloft’ to 
: kebp. a look, out, ahd William was on 
the holise,—[¢ was very thick, ahd soon 
Willian sung ont “Land hi! ff shall never 
mgt dhdt Hoyt sound, i 
_ Presently the high racks, called the Vol- 
inteer Rocks, which make off two miles, 

| began te hedve in sight and I can asslire 
you: thdée: Batten forks presented to us & 
most welcome appearatice. We ran into 
@ letlé Gove, lindeér the- lea Gf the land, 
and anthored that hight. for it was tlow- 
ing a clise reefed topsail breeze, tight duwn 
the harbit. The next dav we beat up to 

_ the settlement called Port Starly, an Eug- 
lish colony consisting of 400 jisople. We 
pea a Attvey upd} the aliip—opened the 

atches ard found her all dn fire. We 
commenced throwing water into the hold 
With an engitle, but the fire still increased 
Ws had ino alternative left but to run the 
shig on Shore aiid scuttle her. . 

This. Was Udhe, ahd after the fire was 
eXtingdished We went to work and strip- 
fied the wreck. Everything between decks 
was saved ih d damaged state and was 
sold at ductidn. ‘She was dreadfully burnt 
inside. pe éains and stanchedns were 
burnt, off atld her Slower deck had fallen 
in. She was so biirnt at the bottom that 
she bilged iinnledidtely although she was 
run on shord wee it was very solf bot- 
om. 
After the busincas was all settled we 

should have come directly home, But the 
istand Belg littlé frequented by vessele 

ja 
perhaps, before an opportunity would have 
enabled us to return, 
a Scotch ship from Dundee, bound for 
i araido, called the Humayoon, Capt 

cHenfy, master, and he said he would 
‘take us to 
should be more likely tou have an apportuni- 
ty of returning home. We lelf tle Falk- 
lands a¥out thé 25th of November; in his 
ahi, which was loaded with coal, but which 
had been fn a6 Jong that we thought there 
Was ro dangat from it; We hat been 
ut sea (twelve days, and was just round 
Cape Horn, when we discovered the ship 
to be on fire, and it increased so rapidly 
that it three of four hours she was in 

dines, e 
We were at this fime seventy thiles from 

land, add intmediately minde preparations 
to tak t@ the boats preferring to take our 
cliance of gating the faad, although jt 

ibte cuadt, inhabited only wae an iahvspilable nhal 
by savages. Just at this moment a, sail 
Nove in sight. We hoisted a signal of he 

». . Shie 
proved to be an Eriglish ship Called the 
tress, and shé boré down for ¢ 

Symetery. loaded with coal, bound’ to 
Acapateo, Capt. Thompson, her. com- 
thander, todk us all on board; and in @ 
aliort (itis Wo aihW Tit fie ahip'itivmuyour? | 

sun 
“MINTS PMR 

he gas finally filled the cabiriso thiit » 

ph egerey ys e 

COUNTRY.) 
© THANG rtd + 

¢: 

burn 6 the water's edge. Rr 
., We ‘temiained on board the Symmetry twelve days. when a large ship hove in sight; 
and in. answer to our sigrials hove to. She 
prdyed to, be the American, ship Fanchon, 

bosy 

‘ 

' 

of Newburyport, Captain, Lunt. bound te | 
san Francieco., 
with coal at the same time, we did, an 

- was well scddninted with William. Judge 
Of his astonishment to leat t 
an 5oard the Symmetry. Hei imediatel 

_ invited us to come on, boatd h , fitte ehi 
and we at once aceeptsd the invitat 
This ship was 1000 ‘Gnd burthen, aad 
in 1200 tons coal. 

" 

y 

were in the Pacific, 1200 miles from land 
we discovered the Fanchod to be on fi 

florts were inmediateiy, made to make 
her ds tight as possible’ and Captain Lunt 

| haped his course for the midinland. We 

re, b 

She Inaded at falitiarg 

hat We were | 

. that port.] 

| Were on board this burning ship three weeks | 

ve tethained there a yeat, 

There wae in port . 

| dnd immagidation cannot coriceive the an- 
| tiety of our minds during ‘this time: We 
ever daw a sail of any kind from the 
time the fire wan first diécovered until wa 

little “Catamarans.” ee 
Capt. Lunt ran: the ship into a emal) bay 

called the bay of Sechuta, atid anchere 
about two miles from the shore, at 
o'cfock. 
ed ladding the dubndge in the surf on 
a Bond sandy beach. A tent was built, 
and.after taking everything of the ship's 
deck they opened the hatches, and no soon- 
er were they raised than she was que sh 
of flame below. The -batches were 
on again and she was ran on shore and 
prevent her froin burning. And there lay 
that noble ship in this lonely bay; an 
burned to the waier’s edge. Qh! it wag | shoulder, spyi Me Now ne 
awfully grind; it wae a scene never to 
be forgotidn. Give the frees; flight to 
the imagination, and it cannot cenceive 
anything ‘0 Surpass the reality, 

Think of the danger we incurred in te, 
maining so long (three weeks) on board 
that burning ship. She, was actually all 
burnt eut, inside. In one day more. it 
would have burst out ather sides, Twelve 
hundred tons of coal with all her other 
carge, and all on. fire, made ino trifting 
heat to be living over. But then we hex. 
itated to tale the bodta until we were 
compelled to, on account of the sufferings 
we should have to endure in an open buat 
at pea. 

P. M. He immediately commenc: | 

' a, set 

were, band upon, 
@ wee in attempt 

saw the land, and then nothing but those | in, attemptin 
‘ GQ ‘8 it 

| Miracted the fello 

| 

f 
at | cet SUhO fold ta, oj aiken fikdge; lat. Kea | & 

! 

‘ 

| the Baptists of 

The coast where we are now stajing : 
is uninbabited. The nearcat éettlemen t9 
fifty miles trom us. The bay sf§Sechurd is 
on the Coastof Peru, abunt fifty miles from | 
Payta. The first officer, with a boat’ 
crew, have now gotleup to Pdyta ty get 
the Ainerican consul to render us assistance 
in geuing is away. 

. This is ¢ miost picturesque spot where 
we are encaniped. We have four tents 

| pitched on. the beach, while close behin 
alparaisa, from whence we | us are cliffs rising hundreds ef feet above 

us, and as far as the eye can reach are 
Mountains rising one above another, The 
uroing of 
ong be rétéembered by uisall. The flathed 
Hoaring and raging to the very topmast 
heads, lighting tne whole heavens—the 

, mountains in the back ground brought into | nn fi d hed. Kiowa Tete wildernows. 
He abv oy be jnkbbited by (housdnds of in- | full view—with us poar mortaly standing 

Upon the beach witnessing this sublime 
scene, presented a picture well worthy the . 
artists pencil. we 
The roaring of the surf, (or once was coln- 
letely drowned by the louder and cracks 

' ling ofthe flames, It was an awful sight 
; 19 see the ship Humayoon burnt at os 
: But then it was day tine, and it had nut the 
| grand appearance of a fire b be night. 

{ have been on board four different 5 
; since | létt Baltimore, and have been burnt 
- aut of three of then. 
laden. While at the Watkian 
of a large American 
being butnt off Cage 

we hea 

the ship was an event which will 

» byl oe ° 

They were d!l coal. 

| 

' 

' 
‘ 

ee with coal | ee bev peptide 4
 

ahern; the étew fook | u ; 
® 

‘ ; é 

(A pdaticript to the teller’ diye th 
Ae ster eee the letter diye tha 
on, | 

bed | dl 

n tho 20ih ef Desember, whet we Frain 
{ fitted 

| fated, but mot noble. 

; with his mother, the ArcHdachess 

to the hoatd and succeeded in arriving at 
Pape Negro. We fia not learn her naw 
t vere impossible for any of the shipa thet . 
loaded at Baltimore.at the time we did, to 
drive ete destination; The Fanchon 
was the best fitted in rebpect to ventilation 
and she hag not escaped. It isa ddngecote 

—it fargo to hare so, long in a ship may 
ofor e, sho ean . « is " voyeue 6B i Old 

oth ) t the 
ned on the beach for one, week, 

when the whale party were taken off by @ 
brig aud carried. to Payta, where they where 

i at the Atherican censul’s louse: 
vbw thie _witer, with. her husband, 
taking passage for Sap Franiciaro. | 

n an American. veasel, then loading or 

From, 

A. Goop Stor¥.—An ad lawy 
of New Fork tells 4 ss foke 
clients. — ; 

“A fellow had 
for stualin 

t., of the , city, 
ut one ét ‘ 

been arraigned betore-the Polion,, 
of sil\er spoons, . The yrticles 

e culprit, and there was, no 
fr deny the charge. Lawyer 

ied to by, the prisoner de counset, 
lea of insanity or idiocy, he in- 

( to pus on ap eilly a look as 
ible, and when any guest.on was. pili, to-him;- 

.utter,, in. 9 drawling manner, the “spoons” If 

t ap 
except on ie 

" guedesa uj, the fee, was to he.twenty dollars |. 
Pp i urt, procacted a él che tharbe wes Ts 6 ; 

~ , and is i ‘ - Peiadiner!-—Gutley 

‘Spoons,’ ejaculated the prisoner. .-.,.: :.,. 
“The Censt put daverd Westions to him, but 
goqne—spoons’ was all the dnswer that it vo 

about, hig business.” . ates es Ag ictig chroma ee 
“The prisoner left the rodre and the law er ff lqw-, 

ed clone in his wake, ani when they h a oh int, 
the ball, the: counselor tapped -his otent on the. 

; iny geod fellow,” that twenty dollars. 
. . ha rouge, looked. th lawyer full jp.the.fage, 

mid putting on.. i lon and Sei fe 8 PTsnote esque and. gilly : 
wins: —'Spoo 

‘anc then ; 
With, fe eve, oxclaiined 

nm tracks.” : 

ordedi Paulding, the millionaire, @ 16 died. 
lately at New Orleans, bequeathed the hulk of 
his estate to his impoverished relations, made 
grhorolid déaations to the Orphan A2ylunm, oid 
Pubhe Seheotn, gn¢ anproprinted $30,960 for 

ew Orleans, 

_ At the last Court ball at Vienne; a lady he- 
Ipneing to high aoble fimily releed: eethle:. dies, 

binfully, to dance with @ Jute olfichr} decu= 
. THe Bqigeror, obeervibg 
what hid token. place, exchanged 9 few ward 8; Nest rirert 

Me eke 

Gen. Houston on his. way Homi =We find 
the following incident ef Gen. Housten; on the 
way to hie hom- ia Tedy,in. the Lewrencee. 
burgh Inciens Re igter of the 3 ipa i, 
We had the pleadure of wieeting with Gig 

Hou-tor aot Saturday ont Mal Boat as we 
Tettiroed frein Cificindet): Gia. Hi md plun 
epokes and 3 plein appearing eran; gone of hat 
pompous exhibition of hin t Joaltract the at: 
tention of etrangeed hot We Raye sees in woul 
be great men. While preged ‘THeiener we 
mede to the pre nts alas oxas, t Aeained ined to 
Give uew fire jo, the old her 8 0¥e, a she spoke 
of Texas with (hat pride api! oatisfection that 

reter toa gab 

thon addressing the offices, said" 
Wisties to walk with yeu.” 

dusirioué aad onterprieing eitizens. ‘ Riis is out 

je had seen ber,ie deep distragn, and had 
been permitted ret Ba in - euperate 
at tleg. 4 say ‘ b af 3 e. e, Hog wAs> 

without a fee ip ¢ ages pp out a fee ip the peaes- _, He wow caw 
thle ebjoyny etvil and religions liberty. , 

. He onee Knew heres a department of imejiguic 
bes Dtiea, fe ed quer Fa achnew- 
Inter Kner of che etoat Amerignn Republie: 

. Aid should he aay rating from pu is ler 
Which,be hadid siews-+he dould leek beck and 
sey .with trath, that Bis pighest auticipations 
for hét. werd fully meti—the great sbjeet of hie 

in G he tested . na) 

’ cag. Wap lo¥al’ W ihe 

Ya 

41. ) 

fed in binosying that 
ion apd. igue to herself. 
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nF roe Dias Maney, Mek Renee IIG ec piste fo. “— WP Cod forbid rie 

|} * aR 2 Ve set! 4 We! 

NEW PUBLICATIONS. | ; But the effect of alaw which men cannot keep 

TF Trropore Paarev’s “Droovase on tie StaTEs | without violating Consvience is always demoralizing. 

ap rie Nation” is published in a neat pamphlet hy ere are men who knowno higher Iaw than the 
Grashy & Nochols, and suld by ©. 8. Francis & Co. | statute of the Sate. When gon men cannot 

Te speaks of the t:ahag polite Lopics of tie lay vith | keen a law thatis base, some bat ones will say, 
nn eplautnead thi calving, 5 9lh2 laid ADR Uke ara very er Iaw at all,"=sthens where: ‘low the: 
été old Paring nn ae rt. Parker Hane 4 ae lame lie? On him that enact the ontrazeons. lary. 
oo Bate vi it gor ret. mandy" zis. “? Phevidea that a‘statate of nan ‘frees us from 0 
latin, and he dhés* Motheiimsete Apply this opriheiple [%. "" God. | ss ata ah 
With @ gttingeat severity fa recent enactments. ficution to the law of God,is a dreadful thing. 

will give an sex pact or two Troi this juicy honily: ne When that becémes the detbanite conic ah in DS 
os ae great mass of the people, North or South, thea . 

WRONG Not MADE RIGHT BY LAW. shalt dospuir of hata na yre; then J shall despair 
? have sometimes ‘een amazed at the talk of men | of Justice, and despait of God. But it will never 

wid ‘thll (on ué fo kebp the ‘Fugitive Skive Law, { come. a : 

Ore ‘ofthe most olions tases in a world of odions laws One of the mst awful spectacles T ever saw was 
~-ailuty, not! fit tob2 made orkept. Ihave bean a~ | thier A vast muftitude attempting. at ‘and orator’s 

mazed that they should dare to tell us the law of | siggestion, to howk down the “higher law,” and 

(fod, writ on the heavehs and on our hearts, never | when he said, Will you have this to rule ovor, you? 
dotinided We stiduld disobey, the laws o! men! | they answered, “never!” and treniod the “higher 
Well; Suppose it were so, Then it was old Daniel’s ‘Jaw’ to alaigh and a howl! It was done in Feneuil 

duty at Darius’s command: to'give up bis prayer; but | Hall; onder the eyes of the threa Adamses, Han- 
le prayed thre’ timed'a day, with his windows up. | cock, and Washington; and tho howl ran round the 

Thepit, was John’s.and Ppter’s, duty to forbear to | venérable arches of that halli. Leould not but ask, 
Fudch ‘of Christianitys ut they ‘said, “Whether it | *\Why do the heathen rage, and the poople imagine 
be Tale ii ‘the sight ‘of God to Hearken ‘unto you } a vain thing, and ihe sulers of the carth set themsel- 

Wrére than! uhto Cod, judge yo.” “Then it was "the | vog,'and kings take Cod'acl against the Lord and say, 
‘atyyaf Amram and Jechebed ‘totale ap their new | ‘Lets break his banda acur dor, and cast off bis yoke 

borh:Moges and cast him into,the Nile, for the law | from ue?” Then [ could not but remember that-it 

of King Pharoah, commanding it, was “constitation- | was writan,: “He that sittoth in the Hea,ens shall 
ul? ‘and peal, eaitatlon was discountenanced | liugh; the Lord shall have them in derision. He 
ag’ tineh ih’ Soshen asin Boston. But Daniel did’ * taketh up the isles aa a very Jittle thing, und the 
rot dbvy: John and: Peter did not fil to! preach ; inhabitants of the earth are as grasshoppers before 
Christiaaity; ant Amrain and Jochebed refured | Him.” | How! down the law of God ata magistrates’ 

“passive ovenionce” to the King's decree! I think it | command! . Do this in Bostou! -Lyt. us. remember 
Fill take a strong nan all this Winter to peeres. ie this—but with charity. fitraaays 
judsinent whic! the world hae passed on these three Team R ‘ ces er toe 
vdeane Ma EH nade te By! Hawaver (thers: THE MARCH OF FREEDOM ARRE SIS #1. 

is Huother an en case, mentioned in the B ble, in * o BLE, ou 

whieh the laws vommandedl one thing and Gonsci- Bie not for mon’ 1 nz to hinder the mares, of 

ended just “he gppostes Herve is the revord!of the | hnayan treedam. 
A “Now hath thé chiéf priests and the “harisees | lyy--nove al. all,--simply tor this seacuay vray, doe 
ad ‘given ‘a ténmandment, that if any one knew | lieve in the infinte God. You may jaske your gta- 

where he [Fest] wer, he should show it tht they | tvtes! af apnealcalways ‘lids tote digher law, ond 
nicht take Hin? Of course, if became the official | decisions adverse to that cet aetheide in ‘the aves. | 

ay « Your. statutee cannat hold Hims+You may gathe deg of each disciple who knéw where 
stl the drjed graes and ell the eteaw in beth Contr 

and legiil busixfe ; 
Chirist, was;¥o'inake it known ‘to the authorities. No 

nents; you may braid itinlo raves (0 bind, dowa tase 
se2; while ‘il iscalm, you'may lavg!, and .siy. “Ivo 

donbt Fames ‘and John coald leave all and follow 
lity, with otliers of the people who knew not the 
iat of Mosse, and were ‘accursed; uay the women, save chitned the ocean!” and five daw. the tats 
Marth4‘.d Mayv, could minister unto. him of their | of Him ‘vho holds the .universe'ys a rosebud in his 
fubstan’», could wash his fegt with tears. and wipe | bind—its-every ovea:’ but .a.drop of daw. (“How 
gen with tie fairs of their head. They did it glad- | the waters suppres their agitatios,” you say ey. 
W, ot their own free will, and took pleasure there- | Bay vientne wrfls blow iieie trampets, the Bea 
i, Peake no donht,  ‘Titgre was no merit in that— | rises fa its strength. Soaps asuniler the bonds that 
"Any ones perform an agreeable dary.” Bat there | sad fenufi-ed cig merhty Himbe, and tie world is Jit. 

‘ered with thavidle hav! Stop tne human race ‘in 
its deveroprage, aod march vr freedum? As well 

4vng ron.) one disciple who could “perform a dis- 
egreensie duty.” He went, perhaps “with alacrity,” 
and batroyed his Saviour tothe marshal of the dis- } might te boys of By.ion,,seme lustrous night, 
itic of Serusatem, who was called a centurion. Had | moun eo tie stares of his owe, call oa the 
Ltn hffoction far Jesus? “No ‘doubt, bat ie could | wars to stay tiath cour et (Ge uly. bet irresistibly, 
cong: er his prejudices, while Mgry and John could | (ie Greater and the diet ct Bears atve ‘round the 
Note. ot ~ oe ; pola; Orion, in histmshiy may), cones ur tiie sky; 
. Jiddad' “Iscariot has tathér a bad name in the | the 8yll, the Ran, she He. vealy "~ mg the Crab, 

Cuvistitn “world; he is called “the son of perdi- | the Lion, we Mad, the Seates. uy cei tnat.shining 
tir.” ih the New Testament, and his vonduct is recs | -iin iy. purse’ harms) outs) andthe new 
koned a “transgression;” nay, itis said the devil) div d's overe’ tile fdle urchins * their ‘loity places, 
“entered into him,” to cause this hideous sin. But | ay tired, and sleeny, and ashaned. [is pot possi- 
all this it sovms wasa mistake;.certainly, it we are fo | ble to suppress Mie iden of froedum, or forever sald: 
Dplieve our, Republican’ lawyers .and . Statesman, | dqwn iis iisitutions, Byt-ii is possible todestrey 
_ s8aniot ory fulfilled his ‘constitutional obligations.” ; aS) ates a palitical party with geographical bounds 

Tt was only, “on that paint,” of betraying his Suvi- | my evsily be rent asunce:. Ir is no: impose yle to 
ear, that the, constitntional law reqiired him to"| silver this Americ:> Union.’ Bit hott: Wh 
bate anything to do‘ with Jesus He ‘took~ hig |: ve. asunder the great British Porty, de wation 
“thivty Dieses of sitver”—‘dbdut Bfiean dollars—a’ ong? in Ameri y and Bogiandt Dad not our fahers: 
Yankee is too it for “-r having fewer prejudices ‘ove Hee Tawny and Ave. _ Baey calle) t home, . 
to eb }2ers—1t was His legal fee, for value received eng were ' yci with eSundant fealty; there We: 

prue, the Christian thought it, was.‘the wages of ine: Task of »  v tor Wome. TY was te attempt to 
Igquity,” anck even the .Pharisees—wHo commonly | ake old Beitr injuttign? New-Bagland low! 
mide the commandment of God of none éffect ‘by | Who did imi British: people? Never. T!eir: 
ladir trtitibns — Hird ndt defile the temple with this | naoncd no ede sacrifoge! It was the me-chants 
‘pried’ of ‘blood’ bert" in wad Honest monév,-1t was’ | of London, wth the “Ny iratjon Acts” the poly 
as hotest wfee ‘agi anys American. coinmiksioner of] ginys of Wo-tin yslor With the “Stamp Acts’? taric 

deputy svill éver-gotfor a vintilavsérvige. oHow mis=! off Atherica“= who dG nét die’ without issus—ssh> 
taken we are! Judas Tecatiot.is not a traitor: he wis a) far nffite and! its Bold Would keep alfting’s Wi jis’ 
cron parlors he connuered he Soe eat Pee ‘onmanda, Tt was.theyy who drove our fatiers ‘n- 

fa disagreeable,” dutv as ao office of “bignh morals isundic sinst fheir will, shee: } id 

anid aigh prin? ipley” he kept the “law” afiaihe “don: We! hve ane ail ene Wwe i fit Sake at 
stitution?” unet did all he c6uld to save'the “Oniony” | svey it only as the salew yard of the Ryits of Man. 
nay, he was! a siinty not. a lwhit behind the very | jf 4 Hrctroy' those Rizilts, he apurds it yVith his’ 
chiefest, pile “The law. of God: sever com: | fert i: hore no lessun! Louk-further ibe). tat 

a : oe ie va sana? pei yes De rein Row how Sapres tae nae ae nes 
ie sy y mee? Pest he. aren! Sates aak ot le little. AS Wa ft At. at 

) RASSIVE: OBEDIENCE NOT TEN \BLE. | wink nations, . Aye, ih how do the Pa Meta, 
Tt is mlittie strange to benr thistalk it Boston; | cme to an ord? By their own, injustice, anti no 

abd bear the doatrine‘of passive obedien¢e to,a law | ster ceuse, “hey would make unvig NCOUSIESS 

whic, sath C repay. a defiance, taught here in thath ye, and Ged ails “not fhavir be so, Tums’ 
tb lie, f the Adamses, and siancock, and, Wash- | sey filly Mis they ‘dies Look” at these anvignt 

ois It is amazing to heat this talk, ,respetting 
v 
ips J i Surtes, thequeentiest queens of earth. ‘Chere is 

‘such #taw, among mersbants. “Do they keep:the | Rome, $he,eidow ,of two cigilizations=-the ,Pagan, 
‘Qbary laws?! Iiaver hetrd of bat and money-"enidat npd the Catholic. , They boty hat her, aud unto 
whoikept theuy, and’ he: has been: a dong time dead; | 0 
ond [ think he def nokith: nor kin} iRbe Teinperr 
ance TeAmier iathat Aept? The Fifteen ns Fall ee ene 
wore .m ) ¥ery, passive in their obedience, to 
that, Shine thee ould ee oan “aoitate?” yet it viola- 
ry no law of “Godl—was not gnthristias. “When 
fhe Govérnhidnt interferes’ with the rit séllers” pro- 
pare, th® 14! ptast! he tréd Antler: fdot, but when 
the law insists that a man shall be mide. attave; a 
-canshg! vel! Contvienes ‘in my; gi of.prayer, ‘and 
stoop to the wileduy, men have mady ip .theix.act of 
PAOD io, iciou. S atatt 

ile ; + tee 

Niobe “wl Nations, she boasted Hat ner enitdres 
were holiev'and iiore fair than all ihe pare ideas ol 
Justine, ‘Byith,.end Love, the offipriup.o' tie etar- 
naj. Gay.. Apd now she sits there, transformed vite 
tomtune, and the ruias of ber ebidven’s bones 
Atinidvight Phave Weord thé oct hoot in the Col. 
ixeum and tie Forum, siving voide td iesolations 
and at midday F have seen’ the tox siai the palace 
wage. Augustus .gailered the wealth, the wilytie 
beauty send the, wisylom of x conquered, world, ard 
the fox aig ery : 
of nany* adds,’ vhich dame to tM t! is ‘ug, that 
THivGW HANI '30IN IN’ HAND, ‘THE WICKED SHALB 
NoT PRISPB) 0) us tty Pb 
» Case :witiifing, ma ifriends, a moment more, pass 
over Ais Golgulue ff bumap history, treading. re- 
verent. as You 20, for, out feet are on one’ mother’s 
Fave, ‘atic nt shops defile’ oir fiihde’b hallowee 
Hives! “Del as! net talk of them; ea further on, 

\dokt and ipace-Hyw. (Comd- withime.jb'o the dafers 
n@)08 nations, si h. 4 {poon guidance, aa, iny Jump 
can lend. Let us leguiet and bring up the awe 

“This cu shear men alk’ of law and order i 
"Boston, bie the other da " one, of two dal 
amiith five Boys, &youtlis Beardleds ‘ny girls; doula 
eivtlirb'a friedtitiy oF thrée lof? fon thowand’ men} for 
ewe Hours ling, ‘xndicthe! Chief of the iBoliead and the 
MDayorjol tue citysstpod andtlogked . de» whkn,/a sin: 
alt prordfrorm: their lipa might puy@ stilled the tur 

Apy! apd wien honed mem ADAIR 1 9 
call ! end a tagitive: 8 are A . 

SG belse Loner taf ane "We edwtthor 

tii ia 

— ene: 

piss ot Ino, and that it must not 

J have no ‘ear -fuw tliat, upimaaqae | 

afb sie be.e daughters and fai suns. But, the. 

the ow! Unterpeted to me the vace, 

eed 

* 
of uo 

ee PS 
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ware wLe, 
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ful chadows of empires buried long ago, 
ma tensa Tram iffe fom.” POA MEW Teen vy 

Come, old Assvria, with the Ninevitish Dove up-, 

on thy emerald crown, What laid thee Tow? 
“uf fel) h my. own. injustice. Thereby Ninever 

and Baby dn caine, with me, also, to the g ound.” 
Oh queeniy Persia, flvie of the nations, where- 

fore: art'thon«en fallen; who«troddestthe -peanle:an-- 
der thee, bridve jst the Heilespont with ships, and 

pourcidst:thy temple’ wasting mlilon$ on. ther WESe, 
tern vorkd? “Reese Lirod the people under me, 
wand hridged the He 'espont with slvpe, and pou. 

red my temple wasting inillians on. the western 

world. | fell by my own misdeeds!” 
Thou muselike, Greciin queen, fairest ofall thy 

classic gisteahoud of States, enchanting yer the 
world .with thy sweet witehery: epraking in’ att, 
and most seductive Song, why hiest thou there with 
beanteous: you di-houored brow, Yrepusing on thy 
broken harp! +¥ scorned the Law of Goud; binish- 
évand ‘poisoned wisest, justest in@s; | loved the 
iyveliness of flesh, embalmed it in the Parian stmje; 
T joved the lovetivess of thought, and’ treostired 
that in more Hat Parian speech. “Bot the beauty 
cf Jastice, the loveliness ot love, FE trod them; 
down to-oarth! ~Lo, therefore .tnve [ becime as 
those Barbarian Siateseeit2 one of them!” 

Oh manly aud mijestic Rome, thy s:venfold mus 
ral crown, all broken at thy feét, why ‘art ‘thod iere? 

‘avis ‘not injdstice brought. the low; forthy Great 
Book of Lawis prefaced with these words: “Justice | 
's the unchanging, everlasting will to give each 
men ws Rigit!? ’Ewas nov the saint's ides; it 
vas Lie. vyprerite’s pretence! [ made iniquity my 
Jaw. J tfad the nation under: me. ‘Theiv wealth 
‘ded my ndlaces,--where thou meayst eee the fox 

ind-neaar the owt fed iny courezans. Wick- 
« me), were my cabinet councillore,--the flatte. 

rer. De ti Sb tis poison in ny ear. .Milvors of 
vondinen wet the esol with tears andsiioed. Da 
you not hear it erying yet to Gort Lo here have 
1 inv’ recompens=, tormented: with such: oownfal) 
is you sea! Go back and te}l the new born child, 
who sitteh oo the Alleghanies, lay:ng his either 
hwnd upon a tributary sea, a crowu of thirty Flars 
‘hout his youthfal Brod =-tell* hita Uvat there’ are 
Rights which Statea must keep, or they sball suf: 
fer wrongst: Tell him there isa God who keevs 
‘hy black mad and the white, and iuris to each 
tha Jo'tiest realm that breaks Hie juet, eterna: 
lawt Varn she young Einpire that he come net 
down ding An) dishonored ‘t4 my shameful tomb! 
Tell hin’ that Justice is the unchang:ng, everiast. 
in: will ta give each man hia Right 1 knesy, it, 
broke it, and am. lost, Bid him to know it, keep 
it and be safet”’ 

and Jearn 
aie 

THE FEVER AT RIO. 

You haye been fully udvised of the late dread- 
ful mortality in Rio Janeiro in consequence of the 
introduction there by a slaver, of -a kind of fever 
peculiar to the coast of Africa, At the period of 
my departure from Rio, some three months ago, 
the disease had partially subsided; but ,in conse- 
quence of the near approach of warm weather, its 
reappe-rancé, in d@ more dreadful form, ‘was daily 
apprehefided. I learned during: my stay that so: 

profoundly impressed: was'the , Government. of ihe 
nevasaity ,of doing sp:cething to prevent a revival | 
of the disease, thatthe, (abinet was discussing, 
the propriety of shutting its parts against ‘all vesyels 
from. the coast of Afmcu ’ Such ‘a measitre would 
seriously ‘affect’ tho slave trade; which. in spite of 
the:luws ot Rrazik and, her treaty stipulations, iv 
sili carrie! 9M, , t ‘ 

THE SLAVE, TRADE. . | ., +, 
Ther» are to the Brazilian Government other, 

conclusive reasons why aa embargo should be placed 
upon vessels trom the ports of Africa. One’ which 
miziit be ‘urged; ‘was tle ‘prospect of ‘iffienities 

mts 
bie 

between’ Brazil and England, ar-sing fro: the ‘severe | 
ant, gives measyrys whieh the latter country ‘9 
taking agains! vessels enzaged in the slave trade. | 
The BEngish Government has signified, in various 
ways, its belief that the Government of) Bratil 
secretly éncouraves the! ‘slavditrade » [ence tlie'port . 
of Brazil‘are constantly, blockaded by English, men, 
of-war, and evary yessel.,autering or departing is, 
boarded and searched, if yn the judgment of tlie 
English, there are good réliséns' for auspecting that’ 
she is a slaver 7 have alréntly informed you that: 
the American steamer (onfidente, from New- York ,: 
in which ,J, entered, the. harbor (of., Rio Janeiro, 
was hoarded off that port at 4 o'clock, AM. by. 
an.armed bout from an English vessel'of war. This: 
incident is a conclusive proof of the accuracy’ of: 
the statement: whieh I have just made respecting: 
the searching system. «© °° ' 

‘PARTIES IN BRAZIL... ' 
‘From the best intelligence which I was anabled | 

to gather in; Rio Janciroduring a very brief stay 
in that city, J was persu ded that there wore some | 
good grounds for the suspicions entertained by tho 
Cnatish in” relation to the supposed encouragement 
piven to thé Slave ‘trade ‘by tho Brazilian . govern- 
ment. Fhere wre in Brazil two distinctive parties 
—distinetive, and Antagoniste, not in politicts alone, 
but in Society, andin the various commercial and 
financial enterprises id which that country is so’ 
largely engaged. One of these is called the Portu- 
wudso party—the /other the Brazilian party., Both; 
ure represunted in all the department; of the govern-. 
ment; byt their strength is ynequal; the Portugugse 
party is. the strongest, notin blood and sinews, but 
In money’ and in intellect. Thé Portuguese pirty 
is reptesented: in the!person of the Emperor, who 
is brother to the present Quecn/of Portugal. ‘The, 
infloenve of the Church, which in Gatholis countries, 
is. always; overwhelminy, ig algo enlisted on the sfdo 
of the Portuguese. ‘They are ‘in fact the great: 
monetary ahd ‘monhrchcial’ power of the country: 
whith the Brazilians‘only half sueceoded in throwing 
off in the late revolution. | Phe Brazilian party is, 

the popular pa'ty—the strongost, numcrigally, but 

aoe 
‘ 

sée@ratly encourages the slave trade while.the former 

the weakest in talent and money. The animosity 
renee Ir aiBsistitiy between “these: parties is most-invelerate 

and irrevoncileable. Jt is a deep and imp acable 
' hatred which can only be eradicated by the utter 
extinction ef one or the other. The identity cf 
these parties will be sufficientty indicated when i: 
is observed that one is’ “the party of the peon!y? 

-and. thatthe, other.is “the.amonarchica! party .”* Tbe 
lust is the part which it is universally conencd, 

discourages it ly every means in its powor. 
far then as the Brazilian or popular party is rex. 
onsible fir the acts of ‘the Purtugnese, in ther 

individual but not in their pablic capacity, (ox 
the Portuguese representatives in the government 
profess to be warmly opposed ty tle slave tra’o) 
eo fa they are amenable to the charge which ig 
inade against “the government of Brazil’ of encoue 
raging the slavetrade. The truthis that the massvo 
of Brazil are cruelly oppressed by tho lordly Porty 
guese; and that if they must suffer the horrors 
of: war they wll have to bear itas one ofthe train 
of evils which’ despotism and misrule has broughd 
upon them. ° 

' Yours.. &c. W.A. C. 

rr rer ny 
A Young MAN CHARGED wiTH ‘Herr BY A CLs 

IRYVOFANT. —A Sitgultr chctmestance has recenily 
occirred in the First Ward stim city, “bich hag 
caused some considarabie excitement. ‘Lhe facts, 
near as ve have been able to asceriain, aro as fole 
lowss 
On Sanday night last, the siore of Jaraes Camp- 

bel!, in the First Ward, was enterad tir ugh a hole 
eutin the floor over the s'ore, and .boui B18 in 
eiulvor take frum the drawer. ‘Tie coom over the 
store, through awhieh the robber had sutered, was 
vecupied by amen named Jos, ua Warrick ay i core 
riage shop. Ms. W. is 2 young man ho jas ale 
Ways suslaiued an naoiemished repn ations «id gle 
though-some*suspicions «were -entersxined-inay he 
was guilty, ther were hot seemed of sufficient 11 
portance by Justice Guies, of the First Ward, to 

Ro 

|warrgut his arrest. 
A short time afterward a Clairvoyant; nimed Mr. 

Taylor, was consulted in reiation to the robbery,’ in 
te presence ola large company. The ctarvoyant 
stated that tha money was taken by a person wh. 
Was they among the ‘ompany assembled in the room, 
He refused to give tna name, but desciibed the 
dress and personal appearence of Mr. Warrick, 
and upo: several of the comouany presenting !hem. 
relves balore him, be se'erted M. W. from tie 
rest, and insisted that he was tue guilty ran. 

The ciairvoyant also stated that Mr. Wy had 
some of the money upon hie person, and the renyre 
der, Or a portion of it; was hid away in an outbuild. 
ings described very misutely the place whee it 
might be found. ; 

A search was made, and the money found in the 
alaca pointed out. Some mney way riso found 
upon the person of Mr. Wartick, which be:mnp the 
common-coin in circulation, we believe, could: not be 
uientified. 

Justice Judson iseuad a warrant for hie. arcest, but 
ere. was not sufficient testimony, a-ide from that 

o! the clairveyint, to justify his coumeral oor trial, 
and he was dixcharged. (Ser. Studad 

i 
PAS AMERIGAN “OLOVIZATION SOSIETY. 

_ The lateness of the hour at which this Soviety ad- 
jJourned last night rendera’us unable to more than 
briefly allude to its proceedings. 
‘On calling the meetng to order, the President, 

the venerable Clay, ‘spoke’ for some fifteen or twen- 
ty minutes, in - terms’ most eloquent and hopeful. 
Rav. Dr. Fuller’s address was of considerable lenzte 
aud pregnint with eloquence, with patriotism and 
with wisdom. 

Messra.. Latrobe and: Stanton, yielding to the ne- 
cossity of the occasion, spoke briefly; but their words 
found ‘a warm respone in the bosoms of their hearers. 

The President of the United States, several mein- 
bérs of the Cabinet, and other distinguished citizens 
were present. The meeting was large and highly 
respectable, graced by the presence of many lalics; 
and the feeling throughout appeared to tell that @ 
new and brighter era had dawned upon the cause 
of African Colonization. 

tes CYashington Reprdlic, 224° 

PHILOSO2HICAL hapy Ness is lo. Waa, jittle ad 
enjoy much; vuigar happiness is to.want mach and- 
enjoy little. 

ee et ee —_——- 

Never spenk todecaive, nor fisten to betyy. 

. . z * . Krienusbip onge injured is for ever Jost. 
——_ I err eg cs oo gong tne rene ee ee. tS ites Sse 

_It seems a constant plan 8f nature's to build ex” 
quisite structures with worthless and often leath™ 
some materials; tho brilliant plant and the phuspho” 
resent light spring from rottenness; amd among thy 
devay of expectations and the mangled relics of hap- 
piness, bope blossoms and shines at Once: a flower and 
x stur.— Misery ef the Beautiful. 

We are autno:ized to say thatthe New York Cl. 

oplzation Jouratal will be supplied te Liberia sub-ei- 

vers atthe very low price of twenty five eents pur 
annum pid in advance at this offi‘r-= 

~The Journal is pubvished monthly by thé New York 
State Colonization Society, and contains much interest, 

ing informnion upon gencral subjects and especially in 

regard to the progress of Co'cnization, The New York 
Seciety, to pfaco the Suurnal within the reach of ever? 
win in Liberia, furnishes it at the nominal price of 26 

cent. Every head ofa family certainly, will subscribe 

to ite Ploase cend in your names end the “diet,” thn, 

both may be forwarded to the Unifted Biaree, by tho ars, 

~ 
. 
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. NOTICE! 
The undersigned having come to this place 

for the express purpose of testing the practica- 

pility of the culture «of cetion, as well as to 
ensourage such persons As may deen it of suf- 
fjuient interest totry the axperiment; hegs leare 
ty this notice ta inform the peeple in all ihe 

seltlements ino he Repubhe of Liberia, iba: he 
will award a8 # premivm, ‘he sam o fifiv col 
Jars to the person who produces th finest five 
acre pio! of costs and that he furch-r pledoss 
hiinsell to pay the most liberal price for the 
proceeds of the same 

_. Any persons who wish to embark in this en- 
feriprize; who have not the means to eff-ct 
this object, who can give satisfactory referance 
ax to their knowledge of the culture of cot. 
ton, will he assis'ed wih means, to carry it 
out by making it known ‘o Messrs Payne and 
Yates. 

JAMES K. STRAW, 
Monravin Feby:—1851 

“Kor tee. Lil eria Herd” 

From our Bassa Correspondent. 

(Concluded) 
Yo our last numper we gave an account of 

Yhe encampment at Fishtown to the 26ih ult. 
We shail now attempt to close the natiaive by 
notiosng, briefiy, the progressof th: “Naw St 
lanzeut” and the sabyequent movements of the 

watives end Biimen = Aethen introduced to 
our readers cher tighnesse’ King Gover-or, 
pomemee(F yerny Juck end Gui eman Jumbo, 
in te svaoy wih twe Young Bisse Pipes 
We sha: mw give he cesuit of sheir interview 
with Pees Roberts 

Vhe Be-sa: wiodestly requested Jumbo, the 
principal sealer, in their vernacular, to ask 
Pevident Kooerts GHP the coun ry pao tid 
creed the Americans to dri-e Grondo Away??? 
fo. it appears the Grando had cunningiy fabri. 
ca cd chis tale to incite the natives 16 open hor- 
tities against as and thus be revengec—Jumbo 
hes: ated) bui mambliny, confessed that th- tac: 
wis dreclosed—a~ some of the Americans pre- 
era udrerstoud Biss '—reluctomty complied, 
Oy beng answered m the negitive the Bassas 

ayprared much elated, and informed bis Exee)- 
Jeacy thas the Bassa Ghiefs sad been persuaded | 
that {hey woul bave been caged for a season, 
had they ventured to appear in bis presenc-, 
For they had been advised thar G@ ndo had ac 
eused them of pressing tim te assume a best). 
eitiale and that, he plead in jastifiention of: 
hineuif bie cependeace on ihe native sovereigny 
el the country, ond though the Fishmen arroga. , 
ted unto themselves princely prorogatives Sun | 
the Beach.” yet in-fret they were denisons ‘in| 
suceranation to the Bissas, : 

Bottly Jobn and im ost of th: Baasa'Ghiefs bad 
previousiv een! Presidem: Ro certs many assu 
yunces of shen frenc hip b» Zo was silent, au.’ 
yeport wavs that he is Gisposed to hostility 

Ki appoars fron wha. we can ascertain frov 
foaniiv.n ives that th: Bossa Chiefs, an. Oia. 
F ‘ men held # Couneii iogether, & Zoo advis 
eS. ia wage wir gamnst thy Aimer. ans, an 
sin che Foto Garrison Woereapen ' 
Sofiv Scho tiastaciv ressonied. Whe he | 
Gon odesericd his town witvout fireig a gun? 
Wis does be eal! upon us when he is fivipe. 
Rid his owa forte | against invasion, lw pre 
jiice our lives and eountry to regain a place 
“othe has fooli-h vy abandened? He then as- 
sored chem thas be prefered peace and plen'v, 
to wer and femine and that they could go to War 
ii they eoose, bot shat he intended to go home 
ant otlendto his farm. 

siace which ome Grando has been skulkin:. 
about the @oontev asking help and sympathy. 

Every thing has been going on sinoothly eng 
qrietty at the New Settlemeat,” the town has 
Woon laid ontond ihe columeers have drawn 
foeiriois A» i now we flatter ourselves that it 
wi! became one of the mest thrifty, commercial 
towos ia Liver, ay it pessessoe in i high degree 
Maay comercial adyantagas, tt is sitnated in. 
® oeautifnl little bay where the landing i¢ cen: 
tiderably protected by a natura! brake-water 
whieh may be greatly improved by art, and 
mule ane of “he hest barbours of Ly veria. 

}) ocvupies a centcal poaition in the foart of 
the Prin Oi! oni Cam-wood Couns, amt in 
ths respect anjoya a decided advantage ever any 
other settlement. ; 

Trade is cetting brisk avain. 
tes of Palin Oil are lary cominy 
@n' villages, 

Th+ farmers of Bexley are pitting im larce 
Wieotiuies of acrowroot this seasan. 

There are also an vorony pa ehes o Rice just 
sPinsmg ap onmae-any the ‘rospect. amd ehece. 
ng the heart of the husbin?man— 

April 25th, 1851 
ee 
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Laige quanti- 
inte the uiffer- 

Fs Se 
fo Co. uspondents.—B-t ‘Repsbiiean dag deen te. 

ceived, and will appear in owr wext wugvern—L.H, 

We are ind b'ed to frien ty nerovs the water, and we’ 

beg ‘hey wil! accep! our thanks, for a gooily suppiy 

» American newspapers, by the brig Sea Mew” from 

New York. 

Congress qdjourned without establishing the ebony 

line of ateancrs—rthe enterprise however, is pretty verice 

rally advécated by the American Press; and we learn 

from a private sourte tha: the “bill introduced by the 

Naval Cominittee of the House,-is a very populir oer 

ang will doubtless be adopted ai the next kes-ion of 

Congress. The House of Representatives passed the 

Senate ‘bill’ of last Session, authorising the Secie a- 

ry of the Treasury, to reimburse the expense incurred - 

for médical attendance. six months suppor &c, &e., 

of the recaptives Janded hore from the Slav: Ship 

“Pos.” We believed that this justice wonld be done, 

—And we believa further, that justice will now be 

done to all concerned. 

A bill pending before the Legislatnre of the State. | 

of New York; to incorporate the New Yark State 

Colonization Svciety, und to apprepriute Blu oud a 

yeaty for five yoars, to aid its funds. Good. 

Other Stute’ Legislgturep are racing up the subject of 

colenigation with a righ) good will. 
The Fugitive Slave Law is cog ‘ie office in the free 

Siaies, Mascachusctts has eurrenidered ten or fifteen, 

New York, cight or ten, and Penn-ylvaiia as many 

more tagyive slaves. ‘I'he law, however, is very unpupue 

lar mall tie Northern, and mary of tha Weatern S:aies 

if ihe Union, Great. exciiemen’ pievailed im Bos'on, 

not long since, 1 eonvequencs of the «rrest avd sub. 

sequent rescue, from the U. S, Marshal, of one Shad- 

r.ch or Sherv'vod—cliuined as a fagitive slave. He was 

hurried off to Gannda by his friends, and safely reacued 

proseribed class are SeeBw.ig refuge there. B-tter come 

‘o Liberia. Should Canada ‘be aunexeti to the United 

Stutes, you will have te run for ir ugain. 

DrownedemLast Saturday night, Mr. Damel Motony 

of the Virgivia settlement, wes diowned in the Sr, 

Poul, river, It appears that, in comp.:ny with several 

other persons, he was returning home, froin this place, 

‘ate at night—where he had been ain a lead of 

vegiinble—ond in the darkness his canoe became en- 

‘angled either among rocks-er logs, and was capisized. , 

A few werks since. Mr George Teylor, of this 

‘own, ih atrempling to swim across .a narrow aiream 

« Grand Coroe, was drowned. 

Mieaionary Operctions—We havo noticed in ons of 

‘wo American papers, complaints of the paucity of re- 

gious information in the eolumus of the “Liberia He. | 

ald.” = We beg to Bay this as no faultof ours, J he 

‘Liberia Harald” 1s a secular puper—totuliy tree from 

eclarianism, and ite culumns,are open to alt religious 

mmunications., We therefore invite Missionary corres. 

aurniience. whieh we wil publich with much pieasure. ~~ 
ES 

Landing goode contrary to (a0.We ‘orbear, at 
present, to ime the partics— but iiforma ion aas heen 
somununienied to:thy Authorities hure, thar the Cupcain 

Supercargo of the schooneremmae not long. since 

‘Qed a Quantity of merchandize, ata ceriain point 

mM our coast, in violation of the “Navigation Commerce 

nd Rovenue Lave,” of tis Republic. ‘The proper 

‘ft -er ot the Government, hax the matter in hand, a 

‘aking measures to collect the ficie in the cage. 
We are giad of it,—the commercial regulations of ihe 

rovornment have loxg anuuyh been trampled upon by 

re@emiers, 

I! people will danee they must pay the p'per, 

Bargue Bulti:nare--Tnis fine yess eivod in eur 
harbour on the 191A irs ang communiented with Gen, 
Lewis, he agent of the American Colonizatio n Socie 
ly. She had on board 127 iminegian's from say an. 
su Was inded at Simoe. Saw wad Quen Ou. frou 
anna FD ouyy. Cupiaia Couper ieptesened me 

watth Of the smimeygrauis ps eeiny youd. 

» Brig “Sea Mew—J. G. Atiidgo, Mister, arrived in 
vur harbour on the evening of the I8.o, inet, eringing 
49 sMugrants under the auspices of tie New York Col. 
onigauion Society. ‘This vesvel cailed ina Sierra Levie, 
aud remaiind tuere sone fifteon days; ‘he tnimgeanie 
were frequendy visiied by sone of ie inhaouants ot 
ne placa, md every persuasion was mude to ifluence 
them ‘o remain there, and not to come to Liberia. We 
pity the ignorance of the colored people living m 
Sierra Leone—they snoula know, that’ men of intelli 
gence coming fromthe U. §. know fall well, that 
in Liberia pnly, can their race enjoy the privileg:s 

they are seeking after. Sierra Loyae, at present, tg 
nol the place for American vamigrant; nor. do we be 
lieve that any one of inteligence there, would advise 
such to remuin, s 

We copy the following preci it of intelligenc BEXLKY | rn py ( Ing precious bit of intelligence 
e “Spectator” March 8h 1851. It is uu. exe 

tract froma book written by one Captain Forbes, 
R. 'N.~and entitled, We believe, “Dahome' and 
the Dahomans.” 

Truly, gt she prevent day, romanee ox works ef 

. Tionsly; and deserves no further notive from 
‘a flat contradiction, which we here unhesjtatingly 

+ =a - + a a tm te SS peated a a) are a 
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fi'tion are extensively circulated, and greedily de- 
voured by a certiin class of readers. And There , 
seems to be no’ want of authors to supply, food. for : 
such appetites.’ But we seldom find even such book® 
Wit out some speciousness to recommend the story 
there told. , Cuptain Forbes’, however, has wholly . 
overshot the mark: And; we are bold to assert, if 
all what he has written respecting “Dahomey and | 
the Dahomans” are as fabulous as the story he tells | 
of Liberia,/no correct information has been gained | 
by his “two visits to the King of Dahomey and a re- | 
sidence at his Capital.” 

But hear what he says about Liberii, --i iberians 
keep you temper!!— 

Var Ledevian people are doubticss held up 
as on- example to the general state of the Afri- 

_ cad, buc L perfer noi instanciny that state fur- 
ther than da prove | have not over looked it. 
Por in Liberia there 13 as much, if ne! mere, 
denesitc siavseryeethat is, the buyimy and sell- 
ing Of Ged’s image—as in the pareni state of 
America, ogee which flaunts the flag of Liberty? 
It is difficall 10 ses the necessity or the justice | 
ef thy Negra who escapes from slavery oo one 

, side, crossing the Atlantic to enslave his sable 
profotpve. on the other; vet suck is the cove: onc 
80 long as it lasts, notwitketanding the attractive 
reports that emanate from this new republic, it 
cannot be held a3 an example of future good, 
but if possible, should be remodellad, even if et 
the expense of intern»! revoiution or even totel 
abnihiletion, [doubt if may benevolent chris- 
tans in th: Covntry are aware, that the Nfode! 
Republic 1s n resitty a new name and forin fo: 

; Savery ip enslaved A vica, and, until the sys- 
tem be altered, totily undeserving of the high 
support and liberal ehn®ity it receives from the 

i benevo sace of Koslisnmen-” 

the domain of Her Britannic Majes)y-<-Others of the | Now, who could believe that any man in his sen- 
es, expecially one wo had visited Liberia, we un- 

. derstand that Captian Forbes was once here for a 
‘ short time—tould write such passage as the a- 
bove. ‘Phe sapient ‘‘aptian, “While penning it, we 
doubt not, as well he might, blushed scarlet. Even 
the system of receiving pawns, as practiced—ac. 
cording to Captain Forbes’—by Englishmen on 
the Gold Coast, is forbidden by Jaw in Li- 
beria, and as far as we k.ow, and have any rea. 
son to belev:, is strictly observed. But “the buy-. 
ing and selling of God's image” in Liberial!! 
The whole ‘hing is too ridiculous to be treated se- 

8, than 

record. 
— 

Lirein Nogrt ‘ay ntse.—Rov. Wm 8 Raren 
of this City his just been down in “North Carolina 
preaching, an? has ~vritten hone to the ‘Christian 
Mocssenger’ some notes of his travels. The follow- 
ing is his account of Ais first days’ wheeling through 
the heart of the State, after leaving the Railroad at 
Goldshorough: oy 

“Afer breakfast T atarted in an open buggy for 
Kinston; T saw by the map it lav in the line to this 
place. No body at @oldsho ro’, nor the Conductor 
or Superintendent, of the Rai'rowd, who was alony, 
conld tell the ‘Ustance, nor the way to get here. Sa 
Thad to start ata hazard, with a “boy,” which 
means here aslave, anda sunll miserable looking 
house. Goldsboro has little Court Honse, an ‘a 
dozen or two dvelliogs and slave-hyts, scattered | passed the (ape bound for Sinoe with 127 imma 
among tha pine t-ees in the wildest imaginable eon- 
fusion. A lite way out saw a snfiall, dinay buil- 
ding, the “boy” said it wasa school house. We 
pussed on, and such aroad, and such a country, and 
such houses, and such people, and such a dav! 
Oh! heavens! I did not expect to see all this in the 
‘sunny and chivalrovs South.” These scattered 
plantations, with a few wrethhed log huts, dro ped 
down in the edge of the woods. all open, and ditty, 
and coinfortless cabins!  Trelund! why Irish mud- 
hove s are ‘palaees of comfort compared with many 
of them, for they are'dry and warm. Their thick 
walls and thatched roots protect the starved inmates 
from the chill night and. drenching rains,—These 
do neither. Bt these are negroes! No, not all of 
them; for T saw some whites in as wretched 
plight as I ever saw in Ireland or Ttaly—one 
fumily a few miles ont from Goldshoro,’ which 
for destitution surpassed any thing I ever he 
held or drenned of in my life The “boy” ‘stop 
ped to water his_horse Foran excuse ¥ step ed 
to the door to borzaw vend for some drink. Iw 
fiaxen haired boys, shout the door, one, it mig ht be 
five, the ater three, with what were shirts: once, 
hanging on their shouldars, and stringing in or 
down to their hips, constituted all their clothing, 
and the day was chill and wet. Inside was an in ant, 
8 or 9 months old, dressed as the others, & lving of 
the nisty floor, On the bench of'a loom,’ standing! 
near the fie wos siting thy tail figure. or rether Fhadow, of a Woman. Soe of; her loam and went to. 
the dess-er ur! took down the guly tea-cap, and han- 
del to ine. Tregarded her pale cadaverous vis. e, 
as she Jitied her suirken eyes to me, for au instant, 
with a shud ler of horror, as when-one sees nrexpec-~ 
tedlv.n human skeleton stand up beiere himsagd T 
shrank trom her with similar feclings. I ¢au'd not 
s.eax. I took the cup from heratcenuated fiagers, and went to the well—-a hole dug in the grognd, six 
or eight feet deop, with nd-stivk or stone to-curt it. | 
except ahove the grouid:. As L returned it, Ine 
tived a young woman. sitting.in. the corner - of ‘the | 
“resplacey tose wn to the fire as it’ shaking with Yap ague. Such a picture o: destitution snd misery 

» 

spool England, wt» 

LMI a eee een er mu, 

Tdid not see in Rarry, Clare oy Galway The pears | 
est approach to it T saw in Tivoli ear Rome. 

T have not time to describe other seenas, but oo! 
on thoneh-heles of shallow mnd;ifrom one ‘1... 's 
role Jong, ford s:all streams, meeting on | 
long distance, some pale, sickly ragged: ~-nietree 
looking man, and vow and then a negro, some on the 
backs of sma'l, poor horses, which are. harnesse: +: 
old earts hotched up of round pine sticks, on whi- 
are sincle barrels of pitch. In some cases T met sires 
ilar carts with a single ox harnessed in—not cows #4 
are seen in Germany. Ina few cisses I saw man 
on horseback; bnt met bur two carriages, and the, 
stage, with ene passenger in {t, in all day, anda 
journey of84 miles.” 

NAVAL. 
eee ee wenewne were 

May 7rh.—Arrived Her Majestw’s brig Penguin, 
Captain ——from Sierra Leone vir: Ga lie. 
na: ood Cane Mvont, She sailed on the 9, fur 
the leewerd. 

23. --Lih: Govt: schooner Lark, R. Cooper, 
Esq. Commending forthe leeward, 

= eo mee SS, OE ES See EE 

SHIPPING INTELLIGVNCE if 

ARRIVED. 
April 19—-Amer! ‘on barque Liber'a Packet G. L. 

Howe, from Cape Paimas;s—Vas:eugers 3. FL Mu 
Gil. M. D. and son and Mr W. BL Cornish, and 
M-s. Sarah Ruveawurm, ‘nd saugiter, art Misa 
Agness Thompson. ‘ 

‘© Q4tiim—American brig Alida, Ww. FPoile, with 
47 emigrante froin Sivovs;—this vesse! cailed from 
New Orleans, with 183: immigrats. 

*  251)1—Americun page Gem, R. BE La: lin, 
35 days from N. York. Passengers, Rev Robnit 
Belton and Ladv, Mise:ouaries, nider the patron ve 
of the Presbyterian Board of Fureign Mi. sions, 
Galvon Mi-:ion, . 

4% 26¢h—Scheoner Pavey Heur:, from the lee. 
ward, with Palm Oj, 0 U. A. MeGil &+, Bro. 

* 27 =—Cutier Perseverance, Curd, fr in the ier 
ward, with ?alm Oil, to D. B. Warner. 

o “—Catter Li-eria, Fernaedo, irom Sinoe, 
with Palm Oil io U. A. Megill and Bro. 

© 29theeCutter Bliza ances, Howa-d, from 
Since with Tobaces, to'U. A. Meaill ani Bro 

" %—S8oanish Schooner, Extrema, Deseado.-m 
Gage!teno, 60 days from Cadez: sie) »am> day 
for tne wh: dware, ; ; 

Mav 1s!--English barque Clydeside, J. White, 
from Gran. Basra, 

* 2Qnud—Cutter Expeditiours, Poge. from the lees. 
ward, with Paim Oil, to D. B. Warner. : 

“  BPoylish bog Fuefly, J. Moore, from 
Grond Bassa. : 

“ 6.—English ‘arque Venus, in the offing, T. O 
Odgers, from the leeward, 

* 6 American barquye Liberia Packet. G. L. 
Howe, from the leewerd ia Grand Basea. 

“ 14: .French brig ‘ Abeills Capt. Guevell, of: 
Havre, Frange from Cape Mount. é 
‘*12.—Cutter Eliza Frances. Howard, from the 

leeward, with Palm Oil toU. A. McGill & Bro. 7 
*—1},—English Schponer Monarch,—Edwarda, 
days from Bristol 
“—14—Sloop John E Taylor, Williams, from 

the leeward, with Palm Oil, to Payne & Yates. 
“,11—Cutter Perseverance, Curd, from the lee~ 

ward, with Palm Oil to D B. Warner. 
“. 16—English brigantine Ell n Jenkerson, Jobn 

Bliss, from Grand Bassa, Passenger, Mrs Mary 
Wacvhingion, & girl, 

‘| 18.—American brig Sea Mew, John G At 
tridge. 76 days from New York, via Serra Leone 
with 15 immigrants, Pessenger from sierra Leone, 
Rev Mr. Ra:: bo. 

‘** 16—Ameriecan barquo Baltimore, Capt. Coever - 

grants for that place. : 
“ 20—Uutter A oxpeditions, Page. from the wind- 

ward with rice, and camwood to D. B. Warner. 
“ 20—Hamburg schooner Constanges F Henert, 

from Sinoe. 

DEPARTURES. © 

April 17:—Seho fer George R. Mc Gill, U. Ag 
Mc Gill for the'ee ward. 
° 19.—Cutter Expeditious, Page, for the lees 

ward, 
# 24.--American harque Liberia’ Packet 3, L 

Howe, for Grand Bassa. Passengers, Mre. M. W~a- 
ver, two ehi'dras, and servent girl,—Mrs. Harland, 
and Master Thomas Day. 

“ 14—Cutier: Sasaimah, Carroll, for Graid 
Basra. ; 

“ = 24—Haimbars schooner Berther Kochr, Wi 
F, Sellir, for Grand Basea, nag 
 25.—-Americav brig Lowder. J. R. Brown, for 

Gahoon vin, Cape Palmis, Passengers Dot. 8 FL 
Me Gill and ron. , : ' 
May ‘d-+Culter Eliza Francis, Howard for ssia 

noe. ; ; 
“ 6.— American bargue Gem, R. E. Law'in, for 

Grand Biasa. 
-" @~English brig Burefly J. Moore, for, Liver. 

HU Padvs (11, lhe C4reO ; 
“ 8—Cutter Expeditions, Page, for the winde: 

ward. 
“ 11—American brig Alida Wm. Fauile, for St. 

Thomas, Vo. Peeve 
“O—Enylish ‘barqye,. Clydeside, J. White for 

Grand Bass,, ree 
* 15—Curter Frances, Howard, for the leoward. 

11 <nglish Schooner: Monareh, L wards, store 
the leeward. . . 

* 7—Engtish brig 
Bliss, or 
Orvis y ik ‘ ‘ 

“\11+Sloop John E. Taylor, Williams, for the 
leeward. || ae 

, 6 24~+Cutter, 

leeward, 

1 ating, Ellen Tenkenson,.J. 
Li e pool Enyland 1, 200 triwo. being 

‘Eliza Frances, Howard for the 

! » i» i - 
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POETRY. 
THE LAST GREAC DRAMATIST*' 

, Bt ALFRED TENNYSON. 
Pavewell, Macready, since to-night we pattt 

Pull.-handed thunders. often have eifest 
Theor well wsed to more the publie 

. breast, Nea 

We thank "thee ‘with one voice and fro ‘the 

heart, + "i gout 

rewe!!, Macready, since this night we part; 

ro take thine honours home} rank with the 
best, three 

Garrick, and-etatelier Kemble and the test 
Who made a natiod purer throuh their; Art. 
Shine iv. it, that-our Drama did not die. 

Nor fiickersdows tn: brainless Pantomige,: 

And those gilt gauds men-chi!dren swarm to 
, eee. i . j f : . ! ’ ’ 

Verowell, Maerendys moral: grave aublime 

Quy. Shakepeare’s bland and universal eye 
Dwele pleased through twice a hundred years, 

on thee, : Fares : ‘ F 

@Read atthe Banquet-to. Macready, in the Leo. 
don Hell of Commerce. 

HT ee | ‘The 'Sun 
SS 

Vaniery.-eChange of habitation, 
change of dormitory, change of air, 

change of diet, change from one occu- 
pation to another~from a life. of dul- 
ness to one of cheerfulness--trom that 
of a single loneliness. Neither the 
eye nor the heart can perpetually 
cast on the same.object. Youth and 
beauty roust progress to eee and 
writkles in companionship with the 
object that adere them ‘The ear 
tires with noise, and, the stomach flags 
witi: dala ws. 'The.tewn seeks novel- 
ty, and cnange'is the leading economy 
of the universe Nothing in nature ts 
etili. Apply the thought to an invalid 
or misanthrope: the influence is magi- 
cal, aid its permanence is remunerative 

tu those who make the venture. Sim- 
plify all this, and reduce it to daily ex- 
pediency. ‘I'he art of enjoyment is.to 
make every moment a happv one—to 
gratify in turnevery lawful sense. Let 

the invalid vary his diet; still ebserv- 
ing for himself, Let, recreation now 
nnd then be: exchanged for ploddery. 
Breathe now and then the country arr, 
insteged of the loaded and oppressive 
street at u»sphere. Let the lungs Fe- 
spire, by way of as.frequent change 
we possible, the bright light and sweet 
uit, mstead:of.coalsmuke and gasay ex- 

hatation. School and itssuselulness 1s 
rendered mere bearable by the ‘:alf- 
holiday and'the visit to friends. Out 
and about, all ve who have the courage 
toleave the “shop!” It is a salutary fil» 
kip. occasionally to commit a Pecovera- 
ble excess. 

-_—-- 

Fyoustey.e~A lazy husband, or lazy 
wife, though rich aé Croesus, is a bad: 
baryan in any rank of society, but un- 
speakably so in the families of our .efr 
fort’ Yuu cannot help the mechanic 

ot Jiborer who will not help himself. 
Yndalence, tke. drunkenness, cannot be 
elevated. ‘she proverb of Solomon 
has been verified in atl ages-—*The 
drunkard, and! glutton shall come to 
poverty, and drowsiriess will gover a 
man ‘with rags;’” aad not only. men but 
wor1ren too;,/oc here, as in, other things, 
you will be sure to have the same sauce 
for the goose and tne gander. Hun- 

drede of families are: now:.io the most 
abject wretchedness solely througly 
their sloth aid idleness,” We woyld 
have ‘all young mea inquire what: tinve 
their sweetheart rise ip, the morning, 
and how they spend their, days; . and! 
the young wosyar to be just.as #nquis- 
gtive com erniag their ewains. , It may 
not be viry poetrcal ¢o be thus pryzng, 
but & my 6 e & world of araaule by- 
ond bye. Waulie: ‘rule... wasy. that “i 

people would not work, they should: 
pot eat;” and it will’ got bes bed ad- 

LIBERIA 
‘dition to protirbit them from: marry- 
ing, not by any Parliamentary Act but 
by every person refusing to be yoked 
‘with such useless and heartless ‘mon: 
eters. 

neat meas —— 

 SWarstmuand ako THe Unies. States. 
ae The National Loteligencer, of the Bist ult. 
gaya-~A private letter from Berne to a gentle: 
ang of this citv, wnder date of December 36, | 
‘ontains the following interesting infotmation: 
~~To day the treaty (with the United. States) 
will receive tha unanimous sanction of the por 
pular branch of the Natiotial Assembly} on 
Wednesday that of the Seunte. Both bodies 
act upon it in open seasion. © The mes 
sage written by the President of the Repubiid, 
commtihicating the treaty to the National Aes 
sembly, is the @est complimentary décument to 
the United States of any that ever emanated 
from the executive department of @ foreign gov- 
ernment. Qhne of the most distinguished mem- 

{ bers proposed that it was hot enough tbat the 
vote should be unanimous, but the roll should 
be called, in order that each member might have 
an opportunity to record his name in favor of a 
measure which was destined to exercise a great 
moral and political influence, not only in Swit: 
terland, but m Continental Europe This was 
tone, and not a voice was recorded in the nega: 
tive, Instead of taking article by article, as ious 
sually the: case, the treaty was adopted en bloc: 
The committee which report the eaty hava res 
commended the establishinent of a permanent 
mission at Washington; und in the course of | 
next summer, if the Senate approve the treaty, 
a charge d’affaires will be appoimted. The 
same letter contains, also; the following item of 
information—A biock of marble will be soon on 
its way (9 the United States, obtained by the 
Swiss government frdm the Aips, to take ite | 
place iv the Washingten monument. It is of 
the descristion eo much sdmired by the oid Ro- 
mans Beautiful theugh!! to behold the moun... 
tansof Sviisectand contriauting to perpetuate | 
the honest fiime of thé :mmortel father and foun- 
der-of oor country, a> the Swiss atatemen are 
contributing to give durability to the jnstitus 
tank which resulted fom his noble efforts to | 
pen ‘fit mankin!.——The Sun. | 

| 
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A’ Hundred. Year Ago—The Rev Thos. 
Smith, of Falmouth, M+, 10 bis quam! Journal ! 

‘ant Diary. of the Weather, kept ts bh va cen. 

tury ago has lft on record data which prove 

the weather of 1750—5k to’ be thy mildest of 

which there ig any ebrouicle; in New England. , 
We append a few ex'racts? 

January 6:h, N> atiow om the, grout. . 7th, 
“Snow storm 12k Thaw. 15th, The frost ia 
enttely out of tne gtound.  Shst, Weather like 
May. 24th, This winter will go down memoras | 
ble to posterity. 

February. This. month hae deen more like 
‘spraz thin winter—smoderate generally, ani 

sever-| days ns warm as May. 13:h Pleasant 
weather sti!l. This wimer endsa—a wonder 
through the whole. 

Match 5th Snow etemm. 13:h, Fine spring 
weather the rest of the gonth, except the last 
four days. 

AngopoTe oF a Saitor-—Some years a” 
90, in a ship of war, ther: was a sailor whose 
vices had brought upon him all the grades 
of punishment which his commander could 
‘possibly inflict.. The .power of the cat 
could not subdue his rebellious spirit, and 
ny ffreans were at hand for court martial. 
The captain resolved to disgrace the man, 
and ordered him to be dresyed itr a petticoat 
and cap, and walk the gun deck before 
all the ship’s company inthe character o 
an old woman. fle had mot taken three 
rounds of the deck, amidst the jibes and 
jeere and tobacco juice of his shipmates 
efore-he came penitentky to the comman- ' 

‘der_and ioplored him to panivh him like 
‘a man an@ give him the cat--he was a 
ran and: cculd bear it, but‘such a punish- 
ment, to be laughed at and spit apor by 
hie companions he could not endure, and 
rather than suffer he would jumfi overboard 
and don himself. No one believed he 
‘had the courage to: execute such @ threat, 
or to commit. suicide in any way. 

‘Fle captain replied, he had ea often 
tried all other punishments without effect, 
that he was glad to, find that he had at 
last kit apon. une which seemed:.to be an- - 

| sweting lets pur puee and: hely. to: Bring tie. 
culprit to' a sense’ of hts dety, then ordered 
him to continue lis rounds before’ all’ the 
crew, according to' his sentence. Upon 
this information the aian’s heart seemed 

to sink’ within him-=mortified to death—. 
with a pale and livid countenance and sun- 

‘ken rye, hé hastened upon his walk of wor 
ito ihe bows of the ship, then under full 
| sail, and in an agony of despair, to the as- 
| tonishnent of all present, leaped head'ong 

| into the foaming sea--was run down by 
the surge of the ship, “in the deep bosom 
of the oeean buried,” and, alas! was never 

heard of niore.--Norfolk Beacon. 

A FIGHT WITH A LEOPARD. 
“Qne of our candidates for fellowship,” writes 

a missionary from Africa, ‘has been attacked and 

sorely wounded by a Leopard. When } visited 

him, I found him suff+ring severely from three 
serious wounds: one oa the left shoulder, anoth- 
er on the side, and athirdon the calf of the 
leg, the fleuh of whick was torn from the bone. 

The poor man, however, was in @ very 

happy frame of mind; and, instead of com- 

plaming, as many would have done, he raised 

his eyes thankfully to heaven and said; ‘Ab! 
my dear sir, truly, God was preset there, 

and J praise hisname © Not my owt strenght, 
but His alone delivered me. Had He not beeo 

with me, I should now have beem dead!’ 
tHe had been (o bis fields, to bring home a 

basket of buck-wheat, and on the way back 

came upon the leopard as he was lying im his 

path. Scarcely had he time to think what h- 
should do, when the bungry beast sprang upon 

him. As he quickiv threw the corn over the 
leopard, he escaped this first attack. ‘Mhe furie 
ous anitnal was not, however. driven away, but 

threw bintself,tn t less than four times; upon the 
podr fellow, tearing bis woollen cap from bis 
head, and his garments to rage. At letigh the 
man sei#-d the legpard by the throat, and they 
both' fell to the ground togethers Then seeing 
a atone near him, he was happy enough to 
reach it, and with it he atruck hisenemy on the 

skull, such « blow as made the leopard howl 

loudly. then let go his hold upon the man, and 

the noxt minute made his escape as fast as pose 
sible. On the following day, it was shot by a 
huntsman, and ite skio is How in mv porsessivh, 
{t in five feet long, and three feet wide, which, 
for a leopard in this neighborhood; iv a great 

; site °—The Friend. 

Love’a Last Request 
“Favewell, farewell.’ I cried: “Whien I 

return thoa’lt be my bride—till then be 
faithful, sweet, adicu, in silence oft I'll 
think of you.” 

The glist-ning tears strained her bright 
eyes-her thickening breath is choked with 
sigh:—her tongue denies her busim‘s sway 
«-*-Farewell!”—-I tore myself away. 
Ore: nommani stay,” she stant nered out; 

as quick as thought I wheeled about, 
“ly angel speak? can aught bé done 

to comfortihee when [am gone? Wl send 
the specimens of art from every Eurqpean 
martsl’tl sketch fur thee each Alpine 
scene, (0 fet thee sec where I have been. 
A stone from Si.npslon’s dreadful height. 
shail gratify thy carious sight. Ill cline 
the fierv Etna’s side to bring home treasures 
for my bride; and oh, my life, each ship 
shall bear a double letter to ony tair.” 

“Ah George,” the weeping ang! said, 
‘and on my shoulder fell ber head—"For 
i cohstancy my teurs are hostage—but when 
| you’ write, pléase pay the postage 

' Ata Printers’ Festival, held in Nashvllie 
tne “type stick” was toasted; and described 
as “the charmed casket hy which the prin- 
ter holds the destinies of empires and states 

. and communities, as in the hollow of his 
hand. 

Sonve slandering bachelor says it is 
“much joy, “when you first get married, 
but itis more jatoy afier a year or two. 

The value of the whole world is but a 
‘dollar. Them anv a tact. Cause vy! It 
oaly contains four quarters. 

- Cawomny ap Inteiovs.—A correspondent favs 
—“Tiise souta of Bagand there resides a fami¢ 
ly of very high ten.k ‘Tue lady is a baronesa inher 

he 
and si ‘married 

‘own right, and! amérchioness by martiaze. 
‘wae ‘efi a widow when young, 
secondly an amisbié and accomplished gentleman, 

-j @ nephew of, an Irish dukéy aud who, on his: mar- 
riage, adopied the name of the wile’s ancést y. 

‘Phe woble lady and her husband took up their res- 
idence where the tormer (wha had beeh lef an, or- 
han when an infant) ( resided’ in her yeuth. 

re ihey-have lived in astvle allitablé’ to their 

Tank, aiid, ave, bean. highly, diatingabehed fr heli - 
‘charity and pospitality. Passionately fond of mu. 
‘ pir, bey ae a UNS erate Mite é 

wmdura, “even: af di qvete pe fies 
Althuugh the family are liberal, almogt wir 

lisical soiress to \lie’) 

, neighvorir.g: nobility end! geaity, at whith miisical’ 
tank, . 

a-liberal, 

in politios, this way not of course theaght of while 

deapensing hospitality, and the whole of the ory 

families of suitable rank participared im that hospi. 

‘tality, From the influence which the fimily narue 
rally acquired in the neighboring town, by meang 
of their Tindpeas and wealth, the husband was soe 

licited by the inhabitant+, a few month ag’, to bee 

come their represen: itive in Parliament. This he 
declined, but recommended an intimate friend pro. 
feesing similar politics as himselt, who was afier a 
desperate contest, elected, Jn this contest both the 

vohle Jady and her husband took an active and con. 
spicuous part. Now, the representation of the 
town had always been ia the hands of too tury tame 
ilies of the neigelidrhood, and’ they were euraged 
heyond desrription tu find it taken ie them. ney” 
studied what insults and slights they cou'd safely 
offer to the family that had supolanted them, 69 ae 
to annoy and drivé them from the reighborhoud, 

It appears that an attaché of one «of the m st diss 
tinguished forei¢n embassies in Londons at d v ho ie 

intimutely re!.ted tos princely famiy, Neil been ine 
troduced tothé lady by her husbird’s uicie a> an 
emivent musica: amaeur, and one who ae coMm.e- 
tent and would be wiliing to assist ne: vadys ipsa 
gutting up het musical parties, Hess sf urae 
treated wtih the utmost kindvess by the fumuis, and 
hecame a consiam euest’ Abou: two montis sic}. 

he, presuming oF thé mobs lidy's framk ani un 

Uspecling disposition, offered her acres: and un- 
mistuk«ble insult. Astonished at the outrage, sie 
summoned her husband; whe wax ina di-iant part 
of the house, to her protection, end be im mediates 
ly knocked tre scoundre) down, ard ki ked sim 
gnominiously from the mansion. Tue lady’s po» 
litical enemias have fabricated ehametul imeinuite 
tions from this circumstence, but wiih uch cun- 
ning as showe that their cowardice equals loeir 
malignity, and they have jvgt now had ihe auwtucity 
io exciude the lady's name from amorigst the list 
of patronesses to a public balt. The gre.t spite 
bi], as it 1s tesmee, was ta come off las iii; ht. 

Ju the meantime the inhabitants of the neighbors 
ing town have taken the matter up, and oré@ eves 
ning last week, when the noble lady (ncble by 
birt) and by mony gifte and virtues) enterad the 
Polytechnic Tysiitntion in the town, an institution 
of which she 13 a munificent patroness,'the audi. 
ence rose en masse, greeted her with the most 
enthu@astic cheeriug, and spoke unmet kably what 
they thought of he: enemies.—London Daily News. 

————_—_——_—_—_—_-————--- SS ee 

‘The Indiana State Convento: el egre-Phobia 
Negro Exclusion was the especial order yester- 

day. ‘She first erection of the inticie reporied by 
tne Select Commiiiee provided that ro negro or 

mulat'o should come inte or etein ths State 
afie® t-e adéption of tais Conatitutiiun. Mr. Dunn 
of Jefferson moved to add, that each ino mber of 

this Convention should be required, whe-ever they 
see a negro inthis Stare, o cat hand cary inn 

out. Lusi. Srction engrossed, 94 10 36. 
Second Section, —Contracts m.de with negroes 

and mulattoes coming into the S:ae hercealer to 
ne void, avd all pee ons employing or encour gig 

such negroes or mulattees te remain in tv 8 te 
10 bé fined not less than $10 0° ins re than 8500. 
Mr. Shcup moved to lay tne secon on the ici. 
LoatAyes,'48; Nve- 85. Mr. Gibs mo-ed in 

strike ou all after void and inse:€ ‘hat avy person, 
_or corporation wi.o shall allow such negroes ty ve 

cupy their rea! estate, shal) forfeit iti» the Ceuniy 

for Common Schocls. Mr. Duun of Jefferson moved 

to add to the amendment a proviso that a did veg- 
ro might etill have’ the priviege of being buried 
without causing the forfeture of the graveyard. 
Ruled out of ordgr. Mr. Gibsou’s amendmen was 

rej cterie-Aves, 35; Noes, 95. Ma. Ho'man moved 

wo stgike out the last half of the section afer tue 

word void, Lost-Ayex, 47; Noes, 74. Section ene 
gio 87710 56. 

’ Third Section. An annual appropriation shal be 
set apart by jaw for the geadu.d culo ization of nes 
groes now in the State. : 

* Mr. Newman moved to make the amour not 
less than $10,000. ; 

Mr. Pettit moved tu amend, not leas thai $2, 

000, Lost. , 
Mr. Newman's also failed—Ayer, 28; Neyr,'90. 
A substitute section, offered by Mr. Stevenson, 

Bividing that the colonization find ehouid cdnei-t 
of tne fines collected under this article, wae dope 
ted.in lieu of the original section, end engrosedd, 

Fourth Sectivt. Afier 1660 vo negro or mulale 
10 10 sequire real esta’e or any interest therein 
wiier. ise tran by descent. 

Afier several motions, the section was laid o: 
tan tble--77 to 54. 

Fifth Section.—The Legislature shall pase laws 
'o carry ont the abive provisions if adopted by tha’ 
vevpie. Mr. Watts moved to atrike out “if udop- 
sed by the people, Motion t> lay the moos on 
1hé. tabla jost--Ayes 52, Nce- 78. Those’ wore 
were tuen slruck ont—Aye 72, Noes vot counted, 
and the seéiiin engrossed, 

Sixth Gnd last Section —This articie to he sib- 
mitted to Keparate vote of the peaple= “Exelusien 

,and colonizition of negroes anid’ mulattoes--Ave or 
i No,”’ Mr. Kent moved:to strike out) “snd edloni- 

‘gation,’ as the annual colonizatics avprepriation 
nad been eiruck out. Lost. Mr. Prether moved to 

lay the section on thé tabie. Lo-'— Aves 53, Noes 

73. Mr. Heowhins moved to amerd tyat tre ques- 

tion sould be decitied by Ya le!, ond x mj rity of 
all ibe votes cast should be eces-ary todariy the 
aries, “LosiAyew 44, Noes 87. Sec'ity engrors- 
ed78 to 57. 

Bee ete ieee 
_ een URMPER.— Let young propir remember 

that (heir good ‘euper wis! gai them more ester 
and ‘iappiness th nthe genius and tele..te of ai! the 
bad men that ever existe. ate ra) 

1 ) Pat has .its own novle joyy when it kindies @ 

strong consciousness uf that existence which wad 
befure stagnant and torpids 
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One Pollar per annum, payable in advance. 

The rates of advertising in the Liberia Her 
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For.a single square, one:insertion, 8“ 27 1-2c. 

Yor half a square, one insertion, $ “ 2c. 
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VYoluatary correspon lence, containing interest- 

Fae o* invortaat news, solicited fron any part of 
« ae i 

fhe Republic 

No n-tice wil be tiker of anonymous co aunt: 

gations: nr will rejected communications oe ree 

. Burned. 

All -yumtiizations must be adiressed to ‘Libe- 
gia Herald.” 
2 

Wunrn Coate- WaLTER Brows 

COATES & BROWN. 
Wholesale Dealers in Foreign.and Dornestic Dry 

° Goods, vg 
Wo 339 1-2 Mosket street, Noth side, between 
Third ant Fourth streets “PHiLADELPHIA. 

NEW GOODS! -: - 
And alinost every thing else in nse!! 
"Ye tell vai Liberians aliout them would be, per. 

haps, either 1@ weary vour paticose, ae to doubt 

ths veracity of tie stat ment or that of the true 
existenee and action of your own senses, ' 

“Therefore. come and both hear about, and @-2 
what. you want. : 

In nvery case piyment down, 
Yours most Respee! fully 

BE. J ROVE, 
“Mouroys Mes. tte 1851 

na 

LIBERIA. 

Report of Rey. +. R. Gurley on the 
Condition and Resources of Liberia 
The lais Ropert of Rev. R R. Gorter to the 

WU. 8. Government on ine Cordinon, Resources 
vud Prospects of L beria, gives ay interesting pic- 
ture of the stave of fairs in that flourishing young 
Republic. We condens: the lealing points of he 
Report. ‘ 

Mr. Gurley snild from Baltimore-en the In! ‘uf 
Augoet, 1849, aed arrive: on tne Afriean Coa. oa 
the 38: September; ramsiing +o month onthe 
@orst of Liberia, His impression; of the African 
elimate are more favorabie than the aet counnts 
hitherto publisied during the Jatter portion of what 
33 calied ine rsiny season, aid we continued on the 
eoast during mo-!.of the transition period from that 
to the div xe@ason, the veather was ge erally clear 

phveical exertion. 
No cne can look tibon the athletic, finely. proper- 

tioned and deveiped forma of the natitv Africans, 
@r upon a congregation of the inhabitants of Mon- 
revi, or of the other towns xd villages ot the Libe- 
viah Republic, and retain ‘ie ilea that health can- 
ot ne enioyed on the African Coast. The general 
aspect ot tho climite to culored immigrants are be- 
coming Jes: and ‘ess forinidable, and soon will, (oa 
good degree, be vveried. by tue cultivation of the 
spil, an appropriate regemen, and increased medieal 
axperigoce and skill. Mr. Guriey had seen Jarge 
families in Liberia, who, after a residence thece of 
seme years, had suffered no invasion (rom death, ane 
who found their security in watchfulnese aguinst ex- 
cesses in die’ and exertion, in a moderation ap- 
preaching to abstine ye, in te se of mardicene, and 
Intne possession of amvie supplies of the nevessaries 
ZL comfort of tift. ‘he trieads of our coloree@ people, 
and ui the Republic of Liberia, cannoi be too em- 
phatically reminded that to send emicrints with in- 
adequate supplies, to feel all the depression of want, 
Whi expused vo the uniried influence of the African 
climate, is an e-ror which must vflen prove fat.) to 
human life, and sadly injurious to their great enter - 
prise. Par better ws it tvenable a ‘ew iunmigraits to 
@sablisn them:elves im nealin and com fort in Li- 
bari, taunt: cat Jarge budies of thee on that 
shore with 10 suffi:ient means of subsistence, dur- 
ing the time when such means can be secured by 
Do exertions of weivs--ius augmenting burdens’ 
‘Mpon tie charisy et that but recent community 
avhich its siizeos must Gad it diffivult, if net im- 
foasible, to susisin, - 

——-- 

) gratialons «mony tie eitizens, 

! ao sverage ex'ent interior of 40 iniex—t 
‘sy tine. inclosiug a ‘spree of pou 

| or. 150 

i Repusinc, and siso by the Me oviind (tony 

and pieisant, and we were se:dom deterred for an | ters, the present extremp 
entire day !rom visiting the shore, er from moderate | 

‘and common interest. 

LIBERIA: 

Weve visiied Africa in my vout', (¢ontinnes 
‘Mr. &) and witnessed, tn eompsny wh the Ti+ dg. 
bished-and lamented Ashimn, thé first bidding. f 

civi zed aud Christian hfe on Cane Montevralo, it 

may be recdiy imagined that 1 could mot, after + 
quarter ea ctnary, look again upon that verdant 
Promoniarves 4a! PT oould no: again tread the streete 
af Mearoy.s--thal To coule ao meet these who, so 

yD 

English language. 
Still further south we arrive at the conntry of the 

Kroumn or Kroomen—an people the mast listinet; 
intellizent, an] remarkable to be found on the coast 
of Western Africa. The Krio mark (4 black dine, 

, Much darker thin the skin fro 1 the top of the fore- 

ma y airs apo, axtevled ty me their nospitalities 
sud not sehind t vat fumb'e communiy, wh, 
whan firs! gion hea, were mik ng some nar. 
rov openingd in the dense torest, sad sheitering 
thense!ves beneath sone thirty er fory theses 
roofs few, leebie, and exvosed to barbarous foev, 
new eo, Gigegh the aarng rand of tne 4) 
mighty, by tier petitude ait anager, tothe eit. a- 
tion of 2. Ind. xendens Repid ic, acknow'elged as 
such by twe of the most powerful nations--with. 
om a deep sanse of te Divine snodneas to the peo- 
ple.of Liberia, and to the writer, in that he was pers 

mtted to -ee an that: shore the renavating power of 
a G vernment of constitutional Jiberty, pervaded by 
the Christiau spit, sod encompassed by the high 
est mofives to beefience. ; 

head to the end of the nosy) tas oven adopted by 
those not originally of theiv comuinnicy; and their 
name isusuyily given vy strancess tothe people of 
three different tribes who e hibit ‘his mark—the 
Fisimen, the Settra Kroo people, and the people of 
Nifou 
The Fishmen derive theit nvne fron their univers 

gal ovcupati ain shing, when not employed by for- 
eigners. They are the larzest.and strongest men 
upon the-coast; mos: alroitin the m nigenent o& 
canoes and borts: and marked by a peculir en'urge- 
ment of the ankle joint. produce l by their mode of 
sitting in’ their canoes; are loss vain, oulii¢, agreea- 
ble, ad, perhans, less trusty than the Ky omen, (in- 
deed charges of treachery ant cruelty ave with rea 
son urged azsinst them;) and ‘while th. inhabit 

, townrjseparatel bv considerabls jar orvals slong the 

O) our arrival several veseels were moored in, 
the harbor of Monrovia, (amir: amtie American 
mn-of- war echoonar Decatur, Captian Byerie, and 
the Lark, a srgal!, beau.iful armed vesze!, presented 
tots authorities of Liberia by ‘ne Engiush Gove. 
meni3) sud, as we dropped sur anchor, fue ste smor 
lof nev Britannie Majesty, which had brought out ne 
commercial treaty ratified between G eat Brita 
and tie Rebablic, vas taking her devarture., Phe 
reception of this treaty Was announced by the thu » 
d@-of cannon from the hights of Moutevia and tie 
summit of tie Cape, and signalized by muiual cen- 

eX reeyjous vl yuivarsal joy. 

TOPOGRAPHICAL LIMITS. 
The Reoublic noids political jurisdict-:un over the 

country from Minna, a paint bordering on tre nolo. 
rious Gal’enas,'on the northwest, te Gand Sesiers 
the east, a distince, on the cort, of 350 miles, with 

'¢ bound 
14,000 <qtais 

mies, The authority of tie Moccrind Colon’ ex 
tands from Grand Sasters!o tae Rivar Podvo, + dy. 
tanen. by water, o 120 mi'e,, sd ov lavd of 140 

niles. Impor'aar aequisi ions of ‘Terriiury 
have bern made wiitis the las! few months by tue 

Bor 

the ourchase of Gillenas,y + wealtne Eostieh friend 
‘baa avemicd President Revert: £1600; and ap 
equa, srbiunt is off--ed by one of oar citizens, 4 
seuleman of Ohio, for the sane object. The mest 
Important points gn tae co vst ot Liberia, nauthrar’ 
‘oom Galle a, are Cape Novnt, rising 1,059 feet 
above the ce... nerce vear OY m ies, Cups Mon-ter- 
ado, on thé sanaagit of whies, 240 feet above tne 
oroan, stand: » jightesoues, and 159 freer fower- 
down, and Ou: me back, the tava ef Monrovia; 
By itheaal iance 35 mi es, Jouk River, aid near ite 
Mouth aaetleme sy: bearing tie ihastrious name of 
Marshall; onward 35 miles, Growl ‘Bass4;° thence 
Gv mies, “Tobrcannee; furs ov een miles, 
Young Sesters; thence four miley Tradetowi; of. 
ter these, (0 succession, Gitie Catlon, Geread Cu 
loh, (easily recognised b: Vodvacco Mou |, ron. 
vat hiil 680 iest. bigh,) Cestos, sangat., Bin, 
Tesaou, Little Bootou, G-and Bootou, Sion, aad 

* Bloobaric, Point opposite, (distaut about 80 miles 
irom G-ind Baxsy,) Krouban, Little Kent, Setcra 
Kréu, Minoi Krou, Ring Willy Bay and Town, 

+ (these five towns including a’ mos! proverly term 
ed Krou or Kroé peapte,) Lite Nifou, Middie Ni. 
fou vzreat. Nifou, *ickaniny Sesiers, ind Grand Ses- 

awoulneri iugit of the 
Republic, 

POPULATIO’, 
The emigrant population in the Republic is asti- 

mated at 6000, snd tue nitive popiation al 110, 
000 to 200,000. Of tie Mi ‘end co ony, the om- 
grint inhabyants are abou: 900, and the natives eat. 
mate at 100,000, ‘sep rated int» numerous sm Il 
tribes, varying in lsnguage, imdeperdent of exch 
other matters of dome-'ic soncer, yet slightly uai- 
ted, within certain limits, on questions af zeneral 

The native peepie of this 
terion o! Africa bear astriking similirity in man. 
ners, cliiracter, vd enne-stitions. 

The Fey or Vev tribe, a people more enterpri- 
siny, proud and warlike than most of their neigh- 
bors, inhabit the country fron Gilients to. Cape 
Mount, aid tothe distance of thirty milgs inland; 
have been mich aildicted tothe slave trade, and 
are provably, in number, fron twelve to ‘iteen 
thousand. The Days ozeupy the -onntry oa the 
coast from Cape Mount to Cape Monsterlo:; are 
more mild, indolent and inoffensive than the Vevs, 

‘habit Ssttra Krod and four o: rer towns in its vi- 

beach from Grand Bassa to Ore: Palmas they pro- 
bably em rave & population of 20,000. 

The Kroo peoole progres aai as, chose who in- 

einity—spring’fron a anion of sevara. ‘rivas, who 
, came “sorne 250 vears ago froin about 390 miles in 
the interior, under one and 21@ 34% -roveroment. 
They early formed a compet with the Portuguese 

» Slae traders, whon they were accnsio ned to assist, 

aud by signa and | 
4 

by which the adootion on their part of the pecu'jar 
Kroo mark was ta he deemed a sign of exe.nption 
from slavery; and their name, Kroomen. is s1,posed 
to be but a corruption of the worl crewmin, $s very 
naturally and appropriately applied to then for cheir 
sarvices to vessels on the covst. Polyeamy and 
slavery prevail among them thouzh thev never en- 

; flav. eachother, nor sell slaves 91t to »>-rsons of 

! toe first cost. 
' Government hag not rae’ the pub 
P trae t will be greatiy miodifie! us 

and perhaps ,by one-half less numerous, Between | 
the language of these tribes there is some affinity; 
both are rude and imperfect. 

The Bassas are south of Cape Montserado, are 
more numerous than both of the preceding tribes, 
and with their allies in the county of {yrand Bassa, 
are estimatad at fifty thousand. 

The native African poputatioa of Sinou resemble 
those of 3assa—are, parhans, nye tsa ciaie bo aor 
to some extent dlende d wicd the Pishine sand Reoo- 
men (who are numerous on thar region of the eonat) 
and more coanected in trafi, with the interior 
tribes Like ovhes matiVes Wav Ocoupy ‘positions’ d+ 

their own tribe 
Tae Maryland Colony,at Cape ?almas, exerts, 

perhaps a leis!positive aad coaro!lirg anthorisy o- 
Ver its large native popa'ation than is eyerted bv 
the Sovernmento rhe Reordlie; yet ths vaeaces 

! of the intelligent and respeo able offizers is highly 
benefacial and ‘nust invreage; while she mu 
sionary establishment within its linits ex sites our 
admiration, and deserves the most liberal suport. 

In regard to the third subject of inquiry speck | 
fied in M~. Gurlev’s instructiouns—“the forn of the 
government, an the characters of the lealinz men 
in the executive, legislative, and jadicial depart- 
iments”<-the Report alludes tothe Constitution of 
the Renublic of Liberia, fully pervade! ov tne anivit 
Of liberi.y, and in all vital particulars. confor'ned 
themodel of our own American free government. 
No provision is contained in thi~ Constitution for tie 
existence of seperate State Governments, nor lo its 
framers appear to have contemplated aor desired 
their existence; but in the provision for :he election 
of the resident and Represeniatives every two 
vears; in the subordination of the ‘military to che 
civil power; in the declaration of the rignt of trial by © 
jury, of universal tolsratioa in’ matters of relivzion, 
and of the freedom of the press; an in the prohibi- ' 
tion of the slave trade and slaverv,—have the people | 
shown the purpose and ability to rear for the »ro- 
tection of their liberties, a wisely limited and justly 
costructed repulican government. 

RVEENUE. 
Por the {vo years. previous to *he indenendengs 

of the Republic, tye annual :everne of the Gav. 
2eomeot, d@ived minty faa the ix per cent ad 
vilvrem duiy 0) myorts, unotited to frum. echt 

often saeusand dolurs.s Wiriea virw to auament 
ie pubic revenue, ére Legislature, sfte: the ae 
doptin. of the present Constituion, out ofized and 
jostracted the Secratiry oft) Meer ure oo i nport 
leaf t-bacco, powder, salt, muskete and oavher fira. 

arms, with earthern and crocks y re; Guteles ip 

grea’ demand for the Africaa sradsy)ind +> dispose 
of these articles at actriain specified advance. on 

But tt te enid tg a sepote ay the 
2 eX ctv, an. 

Woy vlallyv aban. 

dioned. On all guod: um ortel into ti) Republic 
in imposed a duty of six Jereon', wih certaiy éx- 
ceptions sécitied, wherein the duty is stl! higher. 
Tiv President, vitnout sista’ the exact amount of 
the present, revenue, @xpres-ed tea operon hat it 
would jiereafier meat the expense: of t.e Govern. 
men) tiongh it miss, for seme yews, fal tar short | 
of what mieht be d&@sirably exo> dod for many ob- 
Jects of padlic utility. 

MILITARY AND NAVAL FORE. 
Tn regard to he Miluv nd Nava’ tore of tha 

Republic,” te the nanor of to@ neonle of Liheria 
sinid i be receded, tiat from their earliest settle. 
ment upon the Aa. coat vave by courage 
and discipline defended tien e@ives ifatnet the 
omchinations. of slive t sds aan tie combed vor. 
cas of many varbasas ob 2d) 40 stance 
uffered defed. Won exepim or curiae 

ara exempt ian wedic of & bo ous) civil office) al! 
the mevstathe Regus, f owe sges Uo 50, 
are suojactta m tive dey, mov ue cabled a any 
tA newt by tag Exgeurive vite thud services, wud 
iy tke oF pe cours ar ae steted dave and aso. 

Nedi5 -@ tank tba do vey in the severa enttte. 
metisy fer rXauains yy 
Mile forced) wer ururiu anrdise pined, nay b° 

a ae ee ee oe 

- Jonz the sea shore, they have sone knowledge of the : 

a2 cleaed) iy ver 

Xarcise do diseiihos. : 

in’ 

are 

1951. NO. ah 
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nunyer from 1,000 to 1,509 men, while a ‘iach 
Jarvrer native forte micht doubtless be brought in. 
% more or less effectual eervice, in case of an in- 
yrsion. Of Nival foree, the Republic has nothing, 
with the exceplion of one smitl, but beautiful ves. 

sel, armod .vith four guns; a present fram tie Brit. 
ish Goverment. 

GOVERNMEN PAL RELATIONB. 
The mlavendence of the Republie has heen 26- 

kno vielsat by both Bvgliid and Prance; aud be- 
‘wee. th» former‘an! the Renvublic a treitv. of 

Pee frendsinp and commerce ‘vas rat-fied on t>4 
sof Aucuct, 1849; and hardly a week passe? 

duriag waieh «med siips from thesgor other e:vi- 
‘ig-d natioys ars uot seen visiting the ports and 
ex dang g civilities vith tse hospitable inhabi- 
tas of Liberia. By. treaties with many Af-ican 
tribes, ne -Rapuolic has aot merely evlarre: its 
territoy, but secured thyir consent to che ahulition 
of the slive trade, and i the exé:cise of its p titi. 
eal and judicial vwhorite over -aom. The sup. 
PO. Witoio the Nims of the Reovbic of var 
oda oy sassy. 0% his weeverved aravib'y thou. 
sand: roa mo-t ceusl desta, and shown a signal 
trium sb of civiizel fav ove: sauerstition. 

AGRICULTURE 
Substantial farina avices, surroanded by vell. 

cleared and caliivate! pi ratations of from 10 ¢ 39 
and 50 or T0.acrasy oF ig mm dota suiesy ss) a. ie 
ofthe St. Pad- (ity eecasionaliaearoinys 5 or 

distance of 2 milos. Several uundee acre: 
Noa dense acd Sof yo ores} 

! Besa Cove, Blioe, aod at Bexiev, (soma 5 to 
3 mies up oe boauifal ricer St. Johns; ont at 
Geenwlles Rossvile id & advi le, or tie Spear, 
ue cmon Ue ded evidences of agrieul’ure: bi- 
Jasty od impievensai. E maiy be eonfileutly ore. 
Actej sg. oenever adequate cupital, skill «and 
mecninery saall be introiuced, the culture of rica 
‘nd cotton, th? sugyrcaue and effee, vi'l prove ast 
Mdecosstui and profitable as in any refiow’ of the 
wo Id 

M:. Dur mple, in 1779, found three different- 

ye 

i kin's of cottow at Goree, and’ <tates that it grove 
snontineo isly evarywhere, and that the samo'-9 
sent come “ere considera’ by Bag'ish merc). 1€3' 
superior to thet fromptheyWest Indies. Aces:dig 
to the testimoay of Colonel Deaham, (as quoted 
by Mr. Buxion,) cvottoa of three jc otsemwy ates: 
brows aul pink —yrovg wild about Siarre Leone. 

T.é lea plaat ie reported by M Queen, uv they 
auttoriy of an. Arabiay traveler, and othe s* more 
recent, io grow sponaneously and abunauntly in- 
the 1terior of Africar. 

MARYLAND COLONY, 
Of the Maryland Colony, at Cipe Palmas. with: 

© ejviiized popu.ation of about 900, thougs the-soil 
my be inferior to that of some of the sctrementet 
of the Repdolia, we thty renort increasing alien. 
tion to Agricuit ire, and fair, prospects of success. ~ 
Tie felioving statistics on this subject will show" 
wit pad been done two years ago: 
Number ofacres cultivated. . . . . » ASS 
Number of acres in polatues avd cassades. 04 
Nanber of cofee te@s. . 4 . 2. . 1.497 
Niobe of coiinn traes, 2. 2... 138 
Niuber of orange trees & ... . 354 
N-imber of plantain trees, . . .. . .6,349 
Number of cocotenut tres, . 2... 68 
Nuimour of covoa and macro irees. . 160 
Number of other fruit trees, . . . .1,49) 

TRADS. 
— The entire suppression of the shiva trade with 
in, cnt) in beth direct‘ons far bevond, ‘he Iim-ts of 
tne Repablic; ihe order, peace ead security cree 
ing under 1 just) aud well-admin stered Gove ™ 
Meaty ne new encouragemenc ani revards extene 

Jed ‘Ovni try, IM cOMMECEGA Wil obs vest extent 
of the cam voud forex s, and tie gro uid 

prodiutiveness of sue nal trees—give reacon 9 
anticipate a rapid incresse inthe Amount of «ime 
of she most valuable arucies of Atiean commeice. 
OF ‘he oresent amount of imports and ‘expors, 
Giff pent opip.oms are expressed wy intetligert oi ie 
2ens of the Roeoublic? Tue Committee at. > indiy 
ev.miie the vmports onvoily at aout B490,000 
amitne exdorts at $700,000. ‘Phe Conmiiée of 
M rovia represent tna! of 9 i gil ove anvuaily 
exporied from the Republic 509,000 gailons. 

MISSIONS. 
The Mathodist Epis: pi) Ciurch hax fourteen 

div schools and er é@en Sanday sehools, afford. 
ing instruction to 690 punks. 

Khe Soutien Bais Board of Missione hove 
gathered into their e¢hoos inthe Repable 8x0 
chidren, 92 of wom aré childien of varve Ati. 
ean; and joer missionaries preach to 10,000 of 
the native population. 

The Northern Baptist) Beird have missie: ary 
rchools at Bexley, im Bass, Couny, and at Lite 
Biss; a the former 24 «wine pupils end vt ue 

latter 16—both echocle being cenducter by qdica- 
ted native teacters. A Bartiss CLoceb is orgenzed 
In comectiOn Waly thie mission at Besiey. 

Seve -! omirse ay stations me coupedeby be 
Bon. of the Lrorkyvcuye Ciureh, WO &eleor) 
ane seboe's ape chy Chee portainers by thea at 
Mostovin, Baleu. iad ents benhkeetthe &, Pope 
River. A pow we ceed) eecQpied der Ue Catepe 

noua 



Fetment and endowment of a high school at Mon- 
via, fo bear the honored name of Alexander, to 
be suctiined by donations of members of this com- 
fpanion ; 

OF Mr. James’a’school at Monrovia, which de- 
ivés support fromthe benevolent ladies of New- 
Yr Citv, | concur in the oviniod of My. Narris, 
that “it would be at honor and aa orfametit to any 
Now-Mngland village.” > é 

The Missien of the Protestant Episcopa! Church 
ht Cape Palmas (tie seat of the Maryland Colony) 
has three native male schools, containing abut 70 
pupils, and two-female bo«rding-schoois, contain- 
Sig about 40 scholars. In the ey and fieht 
sclidols are about 220 to 240 oupils, of both sexes. 
Yn addition to thesé schooix for natives, are two 
day and two Sunday schools fer the children a! 
the colonists. 

Cr-native and colonial children, the number un- 
dar tho care and patronage of this Mission exceed 
300. OF native communicants there are abour 45, 
and in connection with the colonial cnurch 25-- 
making, in all, 70 members. 

AFRICAN COLONIZATION &«, 
¥n ¢oncluding his Report, Mr. Gurley thus al- 

lijtes to the subject of Colonization: 
fi. ig the snecess of the plan of African Colonie 

gtion, as seen in the Fsdependen’ Republic of Li- 
dor’a, that. most conclusively commands it to: 
tional convideration, On that far distant shore, 
toy ages darkened by superstition and outraged by 
frimo, a community of free colored persors fom 

-the Unitéd States aided by American heney- er ce 
Gave adopted a Constitution of free Governme , 
and taken their hich position amorg the Indepen- 
dent States of the world. Evwland ane Frarc: 
have acknowledyed their right of selfyrovernme :it, 
aud their just claim to the respect and comity of nas 
laons. What higver motives can be imagined that 
fie-@ which nave given existence to this Reptib- 
tie What work more, honorable or sublime ‘han 

*thab to which it is dedic ed and destined? Though 
a” preseat fev in numbers and very limtted in 
mens, a vas! ficld for action and influence epens 
bafure itg and ir its Constitution and law:, in the 
spirit of its people, the advantages of its pnaition, 
and Ui motives and necessities, of those who are 
tustenry to build up their’ bonger and their for- 
tunes under the shadow. of its wings, we see the 
Glemens of mighty pover, of an unbounded erowtii 
gud prosperity. 

The rapid increase of free ne-sons of colar in 
may af tne States of this Uniors the importane, 

iP their benefit more than our own, of their uigeces 
izuhon ito a comimuaity by theraseives,. in the 
lund of heir ancestors; the immerse advantnges 
euck a community must sécure to tiself and exe 
fen’ to others, by developing the resources and 
tursing into Teritimate channels the commerce of 
frien, by the civilization it must impart. and the 
moral and politica! traths it must exemplify and 
anforee among her ignorant, debised and chaotic 
Sopulstivmall commend tie Renublic of Liheri« 
9 the yevardy of the General Government of tis 
Yhion, 
é From the vresence ef our squadron on the Af- 

! 
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ean cost, benefiie, doub! less, acerue bok to Lie 
beria and t: ont own commeree; but T may be per- 
Mitled, m the conclusion of this report, ‘a avew 
the opricn that a recognition by tue Governmer’ 
of che United Sines of the Independence of * @ 
Repvdlic of Liberia, snd an approvtiation of Fifty 
Thousaid '6!}.rs a year for ten years, to enab!. 
that Repub! carry eut the principies ef ivy 
Constitution, {tue haopiness of those. Who, from 
Ghis country, are seeking a home upon its soil; for 
ie. sunpre-<iod of the slave trade, and the civiliza- 

‘tion of Afri¢s, ‘ould he in harmony with the ch.r- 
actar and -emiments of the vation, and give sta- 
bility, progress ind triumph to Liberty and Christi- 
anity an the Ateican shore, 

Kr-3ksi—The ladies of Troy (says the Albany Kowkerbocker,) have introduced a new feuture at 
theit fairs, from which they realize a much hand. 
some’ sum ‘hin from lotteries. viz. that of selling their confectionary 19 géntilemen, yout and old, 
AML tie best loukine orld wear placards, “Kisees 
one shilling gach;” sone charging a “quarter of a dollar,” and others six cents, according to the 
beauty of those in the murkel. Gentlemen are 
expectrd to go in according tothe weicht of thew 
purses, and one of the vewsnaners of that villaiye: 
Says trv one rosylippedl, bright-eyed wifl realize 
sinty tvo do'lars in'a single night; and akot hoy 
patty nino doliars and a half; One centiemen purcinsed eleven dollars worth of awéetnegs, Rn er weap ecneeen’, 

Georeta: once a Free Stare.~~A 
Mr. Bryan, of South’ Carolina; in a 
pamphet styled “Lhe Rightful Reme- 
dy,” mentions: the’ curious fact, prtio- 
bably new to most of our readers, that 
€reorgia was for twenty years uot’ only 
u free but a white colony. About 
the year 1732 the trustces for estab- 
shui the colony prohibited slavery, 
vader wlitcl: policy it languished ‘untib 
17o2, when they resigned their chat- 
ter to the hing. In thirty years after 
the introduction of slave labor, there 
were 30,000 slaves in the province. 

An American Yacut.—Mr. Wm. 
HH. Brown, of New York City}-is con- 
Prructing a vacht for the World’s Fair, 
elxed is to be furnished with: two 

—— 

thasts ,and to be ofa superior model. 
‘A company of gentléenien have agreed 
to pay $30,000 if the vessel shall 
prove successfulin thé proposed re- 
gatta at the London exhibition: 

Grape cuttings should never he 
planted in an upright pesition, as they 
aré not one-tenth part so likely to 
grow so, as when laid tiorizontally. | 

Fer the Liberia Hcrald. 

From our Grand Boasea Correspondent! 

Mr Herald—-My attention bas been directed, 
for dome time, to the progress of civilization, and 
the very important and gratifving changes that 
have taken place in the manners, customs, and 
religion of the aboriginal inhabitants of the Grand 
Bassa Country; since my first acquaintance with 
them in 1835: and it oceared to me, that « 
short statement of the progress these peopie 
have made in civiligation, as observed by me, 
might be of some interest to your readers. I 
shall net attempt, in the course of my remarks, 
(os pive a precise and accurate account of the 
manners, customs, an’ religion of the Bassas— 
but I design merely io notice bricfly those 
things in which there have been manifest im- 
orovement. While I readil. ad wit that the 
Bassas are not yet civilize; ai! who know thea 
will admit that they avs ina -raasition state, 
and rapidly approching to civi':zativa—thouch 
it may still require years to consumate the good 
work now going en, especially uniese, a mere 
general interest be enlisted in their christian 
welfare, I shall speak fizst, Mr. Harald of 
their:— i 

Relizion —When { first knew them 'n 1895 
the “devil worship” was univefsa!ly vencera- 
tea: now the “devil busbes,” in almest every 
pavt ef the country, are deunelished, and in 
many céses there remains not even a veatage of 
them, to remind the imbubitant of the suncrsti- 
tien and foily of hie fathers. Vhs stranger can 
now nass fear'essly through thoge once sacred 
forests, and females enter and tra upl> them now 
with impunity. Then it was “he!y ground,” 
upon whic! no atronger or female eould stand 

cand ‘ive, Now at or ner some of these places, 
once dedicaied to Diabolas—temples, dedicated 
to ‘he “living and trae Ged”? have berm erec- 
ted: In these, Bassa men. by th» side of their 
‘rethren from icross the migh y deep, bow be- 
for che shrine of the great Jahova, confessing 
ther sin. ancasking forgiveness in the name of 
Him whe gave himself a ransom for them. 
Greegre—L ess than asévre of years ago, 

‘ these people indulged implicit faith in the efficn- 
‘cy of the “Gre-gre” to preserve. and protect 

| thém from’all the evils of life—-and to prosper 
them in al! their ondertakings—consequently 
the Gre-sta house was the glory of every Vil- 
lage. No mtive ventured te engage in any pur. 
witor sallied fortty te oattle, without consulting 
these oragles through the priest or “doctor,” 
and reeeiving from him the earnest of the Di- 
vine willin a “rams horn” which he attached 
to his persen and pressed onward in ful) ‘assu- 
rance of success; now their fuith is not only shak- 
en, but they are asha ned to beat bout them 
these badges efignoranée amt) soperstit: ni They 
are therefore laid agside, seen on!y .“rasionallv, 
and Greagre hoses are comparitive'v rare. aud 
the “Dootors “cave fallem into disrepute. 

Sassyewood.—-Thew Judiciary was establish- 
ed upen their mythology ond as they feiied upon 
their oracles they were indu¢ed to regard sassy 
wond as an impartial ordeal of afiv orime, and 
that it. would Jet the inascent go free, but des- 
troy the guilty with unering Judgement. Any 
one who refused there to attest his innorence, 
was considered a heriie, a profligate waetch who 
.w's unworthy of life. 
‘ Bat thia ordeal too is new almost nugatory, 
as very few mea wil! submit to it. 

If acharge.oe brovgh' against one. he des 
mands a revulay trin! before the tribunais of, and 
aecording (9 ihe ‘nwa of the Republic. 
Biupl ynents—The employments of the 

Buss hSve ie! apdergone a material change 
simce tee ceived cf my aeqnaintanee with 
them.—War wis heir chief puisuit, whieh was 
‘eareied on for tbe express purnose of procoring 
victims for the sive trade, which was their 
‘tain source of affluence and selfeagzrandise- 
ment, 
the country, and ‘threatened te exterminate the 
people who were thas divided against theth- 
selves Now that the slave trade bas been aboi- 
ished, hy ‘he influehide of colonization and the 
strong arm of the lew;- wars Wave ceased arid 
they have directed their attention wholly lo ag- 
riculture and the manufcture of Palw Oil. 

Educetion.—They regarded it as an imperi+ 
tive paternal duty to send their sonste the De- 
vil Bush, where they were taught the duties that 
oppectaned tothem as meibers of community, 

—— ee 

These wars spread devasiation all over. 

and the rites and cerimonies of their religeon: 
new the greatest privilege.they can enjoy is to 
“(learn ’Merica: mony fash,” they:say “country 
man be foul, he ne sdbby sense ” 

Burials.—Yn this reapeet also there is amark- 
ed difference; in former tines they laid the dead 
bedy away in a small house set a part fer that. 
purpese, in which a slow fire was kept op until 
desicatioh Was perfectéd. : 

During this process all manner of charges 
were brought agaitist the deceased and his es 
taie must: be settled befere his interment. 
Sometimes old Kirigs were kept in this way 
trom three to ten years, 

At the appointed time there would be a holy 
cnvocation from all the regeion round sbout, 
bearing with them presents, sometimes of 
cohsiderable value—The fatliags were kilied 
and 9 solemm feast ordained the grave dug, anu 
over it a small house ereeted——ihen conmen- 
eed the foherai rites with singing, dancing ; 
feastings und Wailings, some gashed their 
breast, and if the tears forbade to flow, chargeu 
their eyes with pepper The body was then 
let dow ihto the grave, and loaded with 
presents from the mourvers, censisiing ef crec- 
kery, hard ware, dry goods, &c., which are 
entombed with it for the use of the deeeased. 
And | have hearu, | can not vouch for the 
truth of ihe assertion, that long ago slaves 
were sacrificed to attend their masters in the 
world of epirits.—Be this as it may, they be- 
leive strongly in the immortality of the soul, and 
m future pun-shments and rewards, they alse 
entertain the doctrine of transmigration, and of. 
tes name the Arst bern of the town after the 
decersed, beliveing that his spirit has. returned 
in the person of the infant. But now if a 
great man dies they precure fer him a coffin’ 
(vefore they ased @ mat) shrewd him, and lay 
him away 9 roun as possible, in all respecis 
according 10 civiliged customs. 

The causes that have led to these happy 
reformations ‘p this tribe, may be attributed to 
be comuined influence ef Colonigaion aid 
Mirsionary efforts. — 

The miods of the natives, for miles and 
miles around the civilized settlements, have 
been imbued with the principles ef our holy 
Christianity, by the preaching ef Missienarice 
amoung them, aud the influence of christian coio- 
nists; umong the Migsinaries, Crocker, Barten, 
Clarke, Myine and Day, stand conspicaous. 
By means ef the native boarding shoels kept 
by these gentlemen, and ethers in the settle- 
ments and country, under the auspices ef diffe- 
rent benevolent American institutions, 

There are bul few if any within 80 o: 30 
miles ef us, who have not heard of the creation 
of the worid, the fall of man, and the-plan of 
revermption, who have mot heacd of the good- 
hess, aiiniscience, omnipresence, jystice and | 
love of @ad—colonization has siren, themed the 
arms @f the missionary, by affording him pre-, 
tection. The colonists have co-eperated with 
him by raising up, in their families, mative 
yoathe in the nurtare and admohitien of the’ 
Lord, and training them up in civilized habits. 
lnceed by the intimate intereeurs, ef the sur 
rounding tribes with ‘he cojanists, hey too have 
bees led to admire the supremacy of civilized 
institutions and are negining to imitate them. 

Many, weare led to bulieve, “have heard 
the voice of the Som ot @od and live,” as 
they bring forth frvits meet for r-pna.ance. 
Now a Mlarriss, a Vonbrawn, and a 

Crocker, all children of the forest, are pro- 
claming to their country-men the ungerch- 
ble riches of the gospel of Jesus Christ. 

Should we not be encourged. Mr. Her- 
ald.in this noble enterprise of évangelising 
und christninising frica, after so much 
has been achieved in go short a time? Look 
upon the fields, they are now white to’ 
iarvest, and the faborrers are few,—pray 
therfore the Lord of the. vineyard that he 
send more labercrs into the field. 

Let us see to it, both missiondry and 
colonist, that we improve our talents, least 
we he fount anprofitable setvants and the 
vineyard bé given to others whe are mere wor’ | 
thy. 
Much has been dene, but the work is not 

yet accomplished—The Bassas are not yet 
fally civilizad, they are not all christians yet, 
(be strong holds of their superstition and pre- 
judices have been broken but they require 
more knowledge of the Bible, and greater ac 
qvaintance with the arts atid sciences before 
they can be profited much thereby — 

In oiy épinion, one of their King’s had 
arrived at a just conolusion ef the matier, 
who he said that “we no be Bassa-man, we 
nv be ’Mericamten,~—alsame we do first time 
weno dodis time, uo more,’me no sabby ’Meri- 
ca fash’ proper?— 

; OBSERVEB; 
Grand Bavsa, Mav Ist, 385}. 
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NOTICE!! 

The undersigned having come to this pla 
for the express purpose of testing the erate 
bility ef the culture of cotton, as well as to 
encourage such persons a8 muy deen it ot suf. 
ficient interest ‘@ (ry the experiments bege leave 
by this notice to.inform the people in all the 
settlements in the Republie of Liberim, that he 
will award as a premium, the sum o fifiv do\- 
Jars tothe person who preduces the finest Gva 
acre plot of cotton; and that he further pledge 
himself to pay the most liberal price for te 
proceeds of the same. 
-Aby persons who wish te embark in this ens 

teriprizey' who Bave not the means to effct 
this object, who can give satisfactory reference 
as to their knowledge of the culture of cotp 
tton, will be aspisted with means, to carry it 
gat by making it known to Messrs Payne ang 

are. 
JAMES K. STRAW, 

Monrovia Feby:—1851. 
SS rere sss 

MTB ERB a: 
MONROVIA, JUNE 4th, 1851. 
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Colonizaiiom—A& proposition is before the Le ise 
lature of the State of Kentucky to appropriate 
$5000 @ year for five years, to be employed, under 
the direction ofthe Kentucky Colonization Sor 
ciety, in removing the free people of color from that 
tate to Africa. : : 

Tue New Jersey Colonization Society have rae: 
solved to ask the Executive of that State to recoi 
mend. in his next Message, to the Legivlature, an 
appropriation te aid inthe transportation of freo 

’ people of color to Liberia. ; 
Tue Illinois Methodjst Conference, at its recent 

session, passed a retolutien regarding the coloni_u- 
tion scheme a8 o:¢ of the most prominent enter 
prises of the present day.Go it is. 

Ta: Presbyterian Svved of Virginia, at it last 
meeting, held at Winchester, earnestly recommend? 
ed its members to co-operate with the St.to in giv- 
ing efficiency to the Act of the Legislature of 
Virginia, appropriating $80,000 for five years to 
colonize the free people of color of the State, ix 
Liberia. Tho Congregations of the Synod were rab 
commended to take up collections in aid of coloni- 
tation.-. The Synod also approved of the proposal 
to establish a line of steamships to Africa. 

_ Ar the annoa) meeting of the American Coloniza. 
tion Society, the following resolution was present» 
ed by the Hon: Mr. Stanton, M. C. and unnaniy 
thously adopted. 

“Resolved,teThat the harmony uf the States 
of this Unten would be promoted by the ve'uy- 
tary emigration of the free biacke; and «hut it 
‘weuld be sewnd policy in che G.verament of « 
the United States te adopt ai -fficient measures, 
within the ratige of its acka: wedged powers, 
for the encouragemen'! of Alriean Coloniza- 
tion.”? 

., The following resolutions were offered by the 
Hon: R. R. Reed, M. G. and were: also adopted 
By the meeting: — 

“Resolved—That the Republie of Liberia 
having assumed a place among the nations of 
the earth, and attained « power to give perma- 
nance and strength to her position, is eptitled 
te be treated by older Nations as a Sovereign 
and Iadepengent State. 

That the Christian Republic on the Western 
aast of Africa was feunded hy the forecast 

and philonthrepy ef citizens of every seetion of 
thes» United States; and her peeple have just 
claints vpem the United States as a Nation. te 
sympathy in their hopes,and eneosrazement 

_ of their laudable efforts im the eause of univer- 
sal civilization. 

That the American Celonization Society, : 
respectfully submits to the Government ef thu 
United States, the expediency and seund poliey 
of acknowledging, by some public aet, the 
Independenee, and mational existence of the 
Repulic of Liberie; and of eevtahlishing rela- 
tions of amity and eommerce with that Na. 
tien.” 

The Am: Col: Society propose 'to start a vessel, 
with emigrants, from Norfolk, Virginia, in all this 
month, or early in July, 

The New York Col: Sociéty, propose fitting 
ut a vessel with about one hundred emigrants, to 
sail from New York in September next. 

United States.--The * World’s Exhibition in A- 
merica in 1862” isno ‘onger'a matter to be talked 
ebout, but ene whichis to be a¢complished. Gov- 
ernor’s Island, in thi State of New York, has been 
chosen as the place of holding it. It will no doubt 
be a grand affair; ond we really hope that Libcria 
will be renresented there. 

Tne joiat resolution of Congress, Authorising the” 
Pregiveyt to coafer the rank ef Lieut: General, by 



Brevet, passed the Senate with 

‘The rank is intended to be confared on. Gen: Scott, 

—but if we may be permitted, at this distance, 

to ‘express an opinion, we predict that ee 

‘honor awaits the hero of M xico, Gen. Scott, wil 

-doubtless receive the whig nqmination for Presi, 

Gent of the U. 5. 

A dill “has heen introduced into the Deleware 
Legislature, which provides that free negroes con- 

ricted: of offences and fined, shall, in default of 

ppayment of fiue and cost, be “sold either in. or out 

of tha State.” 

Tae Legislature of Iowa has passed a law prog 

“hibitiug the immigration of negroes,’and requiring 

‘thew to leave the State upon three days notice of 

ithe law, under certain penalties.” - 
Tax citizens of Powhatan Va. have held a meet- 

ing to consider the subject of removing the free 

colored populetien from the State. A Committee, 
‘gppointed for the purpose, reported a resolution 

‘that their delegutes in the present Virginia Conven-- 

tiou, bE requested to support any measnre proposing 
to give to the Legislature of the State power to 
remove-all the free negroes resident within it. 

A recent decission of Chancellor Mason, of Al- 

abama,” has established the right of slaves to the 
henefite of the writ of /aleas corpus upon the peti-, 
‘tion ofany white person. The object and extent 

of the writ is t release them from any illegal 

confinement in which they may be held. 

This decision is based += mainly upon the construc 

tion that the term “person” in the bill of rights, 

and the constitution, embraces slaves. 

Celebration.--The anniversary of the “G U. O. of th 
Datighters of Temperauce, Fidelity Divison, No. a7 

.as” celebrated in this town, .en the 29th ultimo. 

acerding ts previous notice—dut long before the bour 

Sud arived, the hall was pretty well filléd by a 

forpectable atwtliencee='he Order assem:led in the 

Se.ate Chamber at 8 o'clock P. M. The ‘enercises— 

thr nghout were impressive und highly interesting; the 

vocal and instrumental performances were gecnerally 

exe Il nt; and the closing “eonrerto” was sung with 

a''mirnable ekill. Animating temperance ud.lresces were 

diliveced by gentlemen who had been invited to 

Forform that part. of the gervices, Rev. Mr. Russel! 

sequiried himself with greal credit=-hia addrean. wan 

well worth listening to. We hope the Rey. pen lemfin 

will consent te furnish uaa copy of his udd:ope fof 
publication. 

A brilliant festival, in the evening, at the residence | 
/ we profess to know but litle of the matiera of which ef Colne! Yet,’, closed the exercises of the dav. 

Tie sumptuoveness, and dherulity of the enteriainment; 
and the splendid and attractive stile in which it was 

eet forth, eould not fail to command the. unmingled 

approbation of all presen', aud cannot but leave pleas- 

aut memories ia the minds of those Who Were permi'- | 

participate init 
~— 

For “he Liberia Herald, 

Mr. Herald:—The polttice of the U. 8. are pecu” 
lier to the ends at which the causes of their forma- 
tion aim. The first great object is to retain among 
the people, the availuble right and power to hold 
in their own hands the controlling influence to 
shape allthe affairs of State, that every ene may 
wa a walking monument of Republican itberty. 
The secon is to exercise this right and this power, 
to the letter of the constitution and iaws. ‘In the D. 
S. that people elect their President for 4 years, and, 
then,. by public opinion, doom him to the shade of 

rivate life, or to replace him in the Presidential 
hair. Bur if the latter fate await him, then, at the 

expiration of the second term of 4 years. The unan- 
mous voice of the people echoes, retire te the cir, 
cles of private life, enjoy your most distinguished 
honors, enjoy, disinterestedly, yout better kndw'- 
edye of national policy and affairs, and your 200 
thousand dollars in the embrace of friends who will, 
in onechain, connect the incidents of birth and 
death (and for their interests and pleasures) doem 
your name to immortality. The same popular 
voice echoes, that the sacerd Bible, and history teach 
thut man is but man andthe crature of cireum- 
e'ance, ae 

Now that popular voice says (if these teachings 
are true (to some established by experience) that 
‘now without further ceremony, you have become 
better acquainted with our, affairs than any could 
be with them, and if you should remain longer in 
office, the necessary bilance of power is not, nor 
could ot be intelligently in ow hands. Therefore, 
without attributing mal-admicietration, (though suyh 
night be the case,) we request says popular opin. 
ion, your retirement from the -distinguished invest- 
ment of office, with which we have clothed you. The - 
constitution does not,there, as here, forbid the re 
d re and ‘continued re-investinent of the office. 
But this public opinion, intent upon the preserva- 
tion ef Rep_blican principles, condemns your re- 
maining longer in office as anti-republican. The 
conutry of: the U.S. is large, and’ this of Liberia 
18 so ninall, thut . whatever good renso.: makes, that 
eountry limit the presidency in one man’s hands, 
only 8 years, should make Liberia limit it for4 years. 
To understand and to administer-the affairs of that 
country’s government under so many vicissitudes 
and clashing ‘interests of partisans a.d partisan 
views, require at leust,4 years. There be has no 
tame to atten: seflish objects. But the common 
00 of the whole country and peopig, The dnly 

depict vim: et 
sp cde imeanenas SNe cera 

ree mnanimity” | 

‘.a8 with us. 

. Officr, high or 
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Which s ught understanding and administration 
have th. consigned some gooil Presidents ‘préma- 
turely tashe rich. trepast of their earthly Inbors, 
death. before the expiration ofthe. first four years 
of office The work of pleasing, in buildiny up Re- 
publican institutions by the exercise of a canse'ous 
mind, in a public manner, comments itself to every 

generous bosom. | “‘ut when ic becomes a’ science 
un which the President ‘becomesa greater adept 

- than his cubinet,.so as to annul, in a measure, iba 
the independence of this circumstance of ofire, 
Which the people$’ constitution places around im 
for wise :urposes. The people are instinctively 
imopressed that it is better for him to go out with 
his undiminished honors, and his 100 or 200 thosand 
dollars, and give place toa less experienced man 
in this science. Such.a reason amony otliers a8 
surpassing ‘dexterity in the management of public 
affairs, had obtained in advance to Henry Clay's 
canvass for the Presidency. So that after canvac:- 
ing, with all his tact, the country three times We 
failed three times to aspire to the Presidency. 

The people declared he would be an unsafe mx 
to put atthe head of: their national affairs. Ths 
idea is not that great skill is not wanted with them, 

It is_ most to be desired. i 
But not that degree of it that ydimits of no re- 

straint, and might become baneful to Rep: b ican 
‘ liberty. Because Republicans have not a cuff ient 
' guaranty when it ia all with bim that he wi! uve it to 
the good ofthe whole people and rountry, un!+s3 
his human nature ip more perfect than either aiktory 
or experience confirms. N+:w. whatever ia true in 
the U. §. the same must make the same true in 
Liberia. 

Bela a Republican. 
. Monrovia, May, 185}. 

Our friend an@ correspondent, who writes the above, — 
has said hissay—and what he had a mind to sg: y, we he. 

lieve, some fur or five weeks ago. We presume hea 

has now delivered himself quite to his oun sgt iefation 
and edification. He han 'certainiy given us @ labored 

treaties en the graye subjects of Republican princ ples,” 

—*Republican liberiv,"~—**Republican ine ations, — 

“Repubican constitutions and laws "— "Repablicas 

; Presidents,” and “R: publican publie opivion in gene- 
ral.” Well done ‘Beta ¢ Rapubliean.” By the way, 

; Some people tell us there is nothing in.a name; we, 
however. — think differently--names are signifi.ant 
"hinge; and on questioning our “Prin’er’s devil," who 
understands these metiers, and talks La'in like a book, 

ag 'o the meaning of wur correepondent’s Christian name 
—he tell us “Beta is the Loti name of the sevond 
latter of the Greek alphabet, and when assumed hy an 
individual, signifies an ad-pt if ‘Latin _and Greek,” 

| sehéncé “Latin und Greek Republican.” So you see 
that Our correspohdegt is. bove medincrity. Bu’ noi 
withetunding all his, acording to our notion--thongh 

he treata.— Beta a Republican has gone off half cocked, 
and discourses, evidently, more Mippa tly than wisely” 
en the subjecia of ‘his texts Our readers, possibly, 
may be able to divine what Beta is giming at. If scp 
we confess, they are p ossesse€l of greater Qoweres of pen 
etration than we can boast. Someone says “speech 
was given to man to enable him*the better ¢o0 con- 
cen) his thoughts;"—another rays, “the provision s22me 
needless in the case of those who have no thoughis.”” 
Beta, doubtless, has ‘houghts; but, aceording to his 
analyeie of the principles of government, and hig nov 
tions of *Repu'bhicaniam,” they are desperately confused 

The'burthen of his thoughts; however, #:ms to be. 

rhot it is Anti: Repnblican” to re-elect any one men 
to a third Presidentin’ 1enm of office 
And how, pray, dora h» prove ‘hat auch re.elration 

would be a monstrous innovation upon Republics nian? 

—Why, that the people, in Republican governmen'> 

“hald in their own hands the controlling influenes tu 
shape all thé affaira of Grate.” Which isitene toh: 
letter? That in the Uni'éd States, ‘hat people elec: 

their President for four years, and then, by public 
opinien, doom him ‘o the shade of private Jife, or 

re-place him in the Presidential Chair.” This is ali; 
troe.. Nor 13 it leag true, Mr. Beta, that public op:nion 
may, in its judginent, replace him ‘he third nme in 

the Presidential Chair, without the violation of any se. 

publican principle. 

What, We would like to know, has republicanisin, io 

do with re:elec:ing anv man (o offine, ag ulten, and a9 

long as the people require, aud are cutisfied with his 
services. Public opinion is the judge af his public 

acis, and 1s direcied accordingly. The glory of Repu 

licaniam Mr.» Beta, ie that “the conrulling influenes" 

ir in the hands of the people, and 

low, dsre;ard them interes's or in 

any respect be guilty of mal-administration,— ten it is 

that “the people are instinctively impressed 3! 

better for him to go oui.” 

of certain fundamental 

if any p rnlie 

“ttt dy 

Republicanism is aynde up 

principles; and public spin 
ion demands that these princip'es Le carr ed OL — 

And ‘in the United States, in-w and ta what exis it, 
vary according to the nouans of the pits ies Thee 

first one, and when the other cymes in'y power; avd 
neither would hold itto ‘be anti-republican, to reejcet 

he same man as often avy they coule te the) Presiden. 

tial Chair. 

in, all paris ef the U.S. i hen how: isiit that Govern. 

or Briggs, of Massichucetts,»—tawe birth. place of Ane: 

rican liberty, the cradle of American repablicomsin= + 

has been fetarned Guvernor of the St.te, we 

' Monrovia, Jase 4th, 185%. 

The principle, we presume, is the sama , 

—And inno cuse favor the election of any man 

beliove, , 

aeven evnsecitive terms? To continue Gevrnor “exeept 
by free and untrammeled puhlie opinion, | expressed at 
the hallos box, would ‘nderd be anti-renublican; bur 
vuch is not the cuse,--therefore not antierepublican. 

And, in the langnage of Mr. Hamilton, we ask “why | 
dnsife tv prohibit the people from .continning, their 
confidence where they think it may he safely placed, 
und where by constaney on their part, they may ob- 
vinte. the fatal inconveniance of fluctnating councils 

ad.a vanieble policy?” . 
No Mr. Beta, your premises are wholly untenable 

+the people, of right, will controll ‘hese matters, and 
renay repnblicans still, 

You have been pleased--thongh in rather an equivo- 
eo manner, accompanied with insinuations intended to 
apply to another, all of which, however, appe ir to us 
quis grotiitous—to instance Mr. Clay as a rejected 
orntidite tor the Presideucy, by the American people. 

Buran doing so, for seasons easily explained; ond, be 
acstired, fur others than those stgted by you, they acted 
"pon true republican principles; and. upon the same 

pili ciples, they elected Mr. Polk. He, however, failed 
io meet the wishes of the mass of the people, and was 
therefor, allowed to retire to the “shade of, private 
\fe" Bur on the other hand, had he mannged their 

jublic affuirs 10 their satisfachon—they had the right to 
‘2 elect, and re-eleet, as often as they pleascd—and 

pebobiy would re-elect a half duzen times, did not 
other aspirants of Jhe same party interpose their claims 

to ponlic taver. ‘Tera Mr. Beta a Repulican,” we too 
beva pa Our say. 

MERALD. 

For the Liberia Herald 

Herali:— Mr 

Murmurings are rife against you. Yow 
readers are displeased, and Imust say, they 
heve reason to be so. What is the matter with 
you? H_ berto you proved yourself the fuithtul 
seniine: Your friends depended ‘on your sagas- 
city, and tieid themselves ready. whenever you 
seveded the alarm, to rosh to your assistance, 
and thet of their country’s. In tune of peace 
aud thm-h, as in time of ditnger, they expect 
to Rear from you—and great was their aston- 
ishnent to find that you did not give the leas 
Foatiee of the onblic demonstration made m our 
town ov th: 2%b altimo. U'have allways been 
ready to swnd by vou, when you needed helpp— 
inthis mstance—this palpable neglect, I can 
find no exense for you. Must your friends look 
ai von with jenlousy,as they do at a few 
othere: and boldly proclaim you a traitor?) Tam 
sary vou will not bear this character—the boys 
in the s'reet will Jaugh you to scorn. 

The just and honorable cause which we com- 
menced to support need no traitors in its ranks, 
J: will have no ha!f-hearted supporters. —Ovr 
cause 18 ope which has reason and youd senxe 
for its suppor. Our country will allways main- 
tein its good character, and as long an good 
gence iv at its head: and it must allways be our 
‘aig to oppose ambitious aspirante, whose only 
vratificaion eonsicts in much tolking of none- 
sense aud foultfinting Now Mr. Herald, un- 
eww sen give atrue and faithful history ia your 
cext onmber, of the great demonstration made 
ov the admintstration party, you mry be assured, 
no king of apology will prevent you receiving a 

“ALPiIA,” 
" severe castigation. 

Revly—We notice with much regret, that our old - 
correspondent “Alpha,” thinks proper-to arraign 
‘as at the bar of public opinion. Of one thing we 
wish him to be assured, that in no instance ‘and on 

ne cecasion—have we swerved from our duty, and. 

the principle we have allways maintained. While 
‘we entertained no feelings of ill-will against the op-, 
posing « andidate—we readily confess that we quietly , 

gave our best influence to the support of the party 

fivorable tothe re-election of the present ingur- 
bent. And in go doing, we were actuated by mo- 

tives—in our opinion, and the people of J,iberia, | 
atthe ballot box, have sustained us in this opinion— 

of the lighest importanee to the welfare.of our.in-. 

fiint State. 
terest of every other citizen, is identified with the - 
weal or woe of our commoa country. If Liberia 
prosper,—so shall we,—if retariled in her progress, 

in the same ratio must our political interests suffer. 

We were therefore, propelled by every w holesome 
cons deration—nor shall we quarrel with any one 

_ who honestly differed from us—to favor the election 
of the candidate, in whose ability, judgment. and’ 
discreticn, as exhibited in the past, we have implicit 

confidence. We trust we , shell allways be found 
ftiving preference to, and advocating the election of, 
that man, to public office, who is best qualified to 
sustain and advance the intérest of the goverument, 

whose general Czportment will detract from the 
dignity of the government, and whose qualications 
are‘wholly inadequate to the responsibilities of thg 

Our interest, in common with the-in- | 

Fp ent cane Se I ae 

oflve to which he aspires: Pullin yaiate 
In.not noticing the demonstrations of. the people 

of this connty, in our, last issue, was rot becanse we 

| did not go heart and hand with them in their 
| joicings, but we could not possibly make is con- 
venient to prepare an article in time for sur paper. 
A friend of ours promiged to furnish ug an account 
of the doings of the day—that was nat handed in, in 
time. We will have the plessure, however, of prc- 
senting it to our readers in our. next issue. And we 
pay you. Mr. “Alpha” have a little more patience, 

and nct so hastily stigmatize us as “traitors.* Our 
opinions are too well unilerstood, and we believe thas 
public opinion will do us tive justice to admit, that we 
are not afraid to avow them: ‘The opposing part y, did 
not fail to resort to all kinds of means, that their ir, 
genuity could invent, to destroy the little iufl.ence 
it was supposed we could exert. But notwithstand- 
ing all this right has prevailed. Penh 

HERALD. 

Fo Correspondents. —“ Monrevin” hos been reesivady 

but oo Jate to be inserted in. this nnmber: il will 
appear in our next— HERALD. Sr eet ee 

LAST NOTICE: 

All persons indebted to the estate, of 
Diego Evans. deceased, are hereby notified 
and requested for the last \ime,to come 
forward and pay the claims said estate hag 
against them, iu all of this month, or they 
will be proceeded agaiast according to law, 
in such ‘casesmade and provied , 

Further lenity cannot and will not ia 
granted. Said debix must be paid in casi, 
or bills of exchange. By order ot June 
Seasion of the Probate Court, e 

ND, T. HARRISS 
P. HENRY, 

' Administrators. 
June 4th, 1451. : 
Rr r re naa 

BaLaam’s Sworn.—A Frenchman, 
who was exhibiting some sacred relics 
and other curiosities, produced among 
other things a sword, which he assured 
his visitors was “De sword cat Baiaam 
had when he would kill de ass.”. A 
spectator remark that Balaam had no 
sword, but only wished tor one. “Ver 
well, dis is de one he wished for/”—4 
Am. Messenger. ee 
ae eee eee 
Waar ts Man?—Oft the’ himan - 

frame, bones include, only about one- 
fourth is solid matter, chiefly carbon 
and nitrogen, the rest is water. Ifa, 
maa weighing 10 stone were squeezed, 
flat under a hydraulic press, 7 1-2 
stone of water would run out, and Z 
1-2 stone of dry residue would remain, | 
A manis therefore, chemieally speal 
ing, 45 Ibs. of carbon and nitrogen dit 
fused through five pailfulls of water.— 
Quarterly. 

NAVAL. 

May 22.—Sailed Lib: Govt schooner Lark, Re 
‘Couper, Beg. Commanding fer a cruise to ine lee- 
ward. She returned on the 30t, ‘rom wie leewerd. 

-_-— eh: om 

SHIPPING INTELLEG ENCE 
ee \ Stroas8 

ARRIVED. | . 

May 26—Schooner Patsey. Henry, fromthe leew 
ward, with Palm Oil, 10 U. A. McGiil & Bro... 

© 27—English Cutter Georgiana, Siraw, from the 
leeward, ; * fe os 

“ $0—Curter Exneditions P.ge, from Marshall, 
with Palm Oil and camiwood 1o 2. B. Warner. -, 
“-_ Cuter EBlizy: Francae, Howard strom the 

leeward, vais Palm Ov to, UA. McG i. & Bro. 

DEPARTURES. 
Mav 22.—Haniburg § lio ner Congrange F. Hew 

ert, for Falmouth, Kuropy, vith a args ut Aean 
produce, : . : 
“Am: basque Juiberia Packet, J. L Have, 

‘or Be'tiunore, Md. with, a full, cargo of Atricon 
prodir @—Pasrenpery, Rev. Jo Payne; Me sis 
Win: EB. Cornish, ‘Clement H. Clack, Master Jne; 
‘"Vah, ‘cbias Young, Mie. NM. Saneay Mis. 8, 
Obley. Ves ; ; Sanh 

* 2A—Carter Exveditiqus, Pi ge, for, Mersnali, 
" 26. Americ brig Sea-Mew, J. .G. Atnid.e, 

for Sierra Lone. i . ; 
“ W—Fe ch trig Abeitie, My—Se Guevell, for 

the Windward. 4 tua eg : 
Jue 2.—Schooner Pateey Henry Jor the lec- 

4 ward. : 

* 5--Cutier Bliza Frances, Howard, for the leas 
ward, 
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4HOUGHTS OF FREEDOM .... For The 
Tribune. 

BY G. M. GILFETT. 

Up from the inisty verze of Tima, 
nA golden vay is heamig. 
Whose glorinus tight, with truth sublime, 

Across the earth is streaming, 
Though dimly thrauzh the misis of wrong, 

It struggies yet,’ will brighten, 
And gladsome dav break o’er the throng, 

God wills 1 to enlirhien: 
Then, Brothers, cheer, 
The dawn is here, 

The dawn our day to brighten! 

Old fab! s that. have bound the mind, 
And chained the soul to error, 

Shall never crush again mankind. 
Benevth thew weight of terror! 

"{}he T'RUTU now comes to bless the world, 
The chxins of men to sever: 

And from his threne shail Power he huried, 
To pass away 'orever! , 

Ther, Brothers, rise, 
Aad grasp he prize, 

"Nhat waile yar firm endeavor, 

Terepom 7. ALL! «rod speed that day, 
Nero) its aoercing linger; 

For on the Puure'’s ‘ifoug veil, 
'Pis writtes by Eis finwendee 

The dreaming <e-r belolds it there, 
With hear al wildly beating, 

And millic® breasts sed up their prayer 
His uspiratious meeting: 

Then, Brothers, wake, 
The dawo shali break: 

Be up to give ik greeting! 

Oh! bricht will oe this world of ours, 
When chaian no longer fetter, 

When men shall rank with equai powers - 
And Ricat, not Rigut’s the’ better; 

When Wealth shall have no hirdly claim. 
To lift its proud possessne, 

When Poverty shall bring no shame 
To humble its eonfessor-— 
When. Brothers, all 
Tio great and small, 

And earth h.Jds no oppressor! 

AFRICAN SLAVE-TRADE. 
Oibcial Documents from the American Minister to 

Brazil. 
Tho documes:. commurienied by the President 

to the Seniie ov toe 121 December. in relation 
ro the Traffic in Slaves in Beozil ura. coe Amaris 
ran Flag, have been made public. W: give a 
brief statement of the o-igin of troubles and the 
yesult of the investigation- instituted at Rio Janeiro. 
Tho information was transmitted to the United 
Stores Government by the American Minister at 
Rie. Mr. Tod: from whose statements it appears 
that the infamous traffic is still carried on to a 
pesat exteni. ; 

Not less than 45,000 negroes have been 
Imported into Brazil withia the last year. 
More or less of every . argo are murdered 
on the voyage, and the survivors are tou 
often: used as mere heasts of burden. By 
fu the greater portion of it is carried on 
21 vessels built in che United States, and 
under the flag of our counrry. 

‘The American Consul at Rio, in the 
months of May and July, 1847, took sundry 
tepositions, Clearly establishing the fact 
aliat the American brig Senator proceeded 
t» the coust of Afriea, in the month of 
Pecember, 1849, and brought to the coast: 
of Brazil a large cargo of negroes. The 
aposiiicas represent a scene of craelty 
Bud herroy indiseriable, 

In January. 1848, the American bark, 
s.9usens was seized and sent to the United’ 
Siates, On the 27: of May, in the same 
year, the United Stites vessel. Alleghany 
arrived at Rio, to be uscd in making seizu- 
res, where there was evidence of an in- 
yontion to carry on the slave trade, under 
eur flag. 

Cu the 30th of September following, Mr. 
Zod recommended the Government to vee 
cominend the abolition of all trade, in 
American vessels, betwean Brazil and the 
African coast. On the Qath of July, in 
the same year M. Pod) isaued o circular, 
addiessed to the American Consuls in Bra- 
Zi, with a view to obtuin the statistics of 
the slave wade, as connected with Ameri- 
éan vessels,» On-the Hth of January, 1849, 
after measures had been adopted to stop 
tha illegal traffic, Me. Tod still complains 
thatthe American flag was still used by 
toe iliegal traders in human flesh. 

On the Sth of January, $850, Mr. Tod 
wrote to the Seerotary of Stste that fifty 
thousand Africans are annually imported. 
into Brazil, and sold as slaves for life 
One balf of this’ number are introduced 
throagh the facilities directly and indirccte 
Py affirded by the American flag, 
is tha Brazilian statutes upon the subject 

: ee — OT tl ete ael ee eee 

were, faithfully enforced, says Mr. Pod, 
the slave trade could not continue. Un- 
iortunately, however, those clothed with 

their administration and execution, with 
some honorable exéeptions, connive at the 
traffic, ant silently acquiesce in the viola- 

tion of the laws they are sworn to up- 
hold, Whilst the head of the Government, 

. and many of the most enlightened states- 
men of the Empire are believed to consi- 
der the slave trade as inimical to the true 
interests of their couutry, a greater number 
profess to be honestly of the opinion that 
the welfare of Brazil demands the continu- 

_ ance of the trade; and, after defending the 
traffic on the ground of necessity. many 
praceed to contend that the condition of 

‘the African in meliorated when he becomes 
a Brazilian slave. However repugnant 
1o the principles of sound political econo- 
my, and of enlightened humanity, these 

: doctrines may be, they are very generally 
‘antertained by the people of Brazil. When 
to these impressions is added the tremen- 
dou« power of the Prince, wielded by those 
‘who reap the immediate profits of the traffic 
it may be inferred that the few who labor 
for itk suppression have very embarrassing 
obstneles to contend with. 

Tn this unequal struggle between human. 
ity and patriotism on the ane hand, and 
cupidity and imaginary self-interest on tay 
other, the influence of the United States 
flag. is.scarcely, felt,. except in support of 
‘the slave cdealer—the seizures tnade by 
American men-of-war weighing as nothing 
in the scale with the facilities which our 
colors afferd in the transportation to Africa 
of siave guoda, slave crews, and slave ves- 
sels, 
Many of our vessels heve been seized 

and sent to the United States, for trial, 
ona charge of particinating in: the slave 
traffic; but how seldom, exenp’ vhen slaves 
have been absolutely found on board, has 
a condemnation taken place Forfeitures 
scareely furnish exceptions to the general 
rule. Having ts inception in a distant 
Jand, the crime remains unpunished, be- 
cause a conviction is ‘na great me sure 
dependent upon as chain #f circumstantial 
evidence, and an intimte familiarity with 
the mode of conducting the trade. which 
are alone attainable upon the spot where 
the offense originated, 

Apart from the edium which the purticip- 
ation of our flag and our citizens in the 
trade brings upon one country, it not un- 
frequently happens that privates in the U- 
nited States become sufferers. ‘The case of 
the bark Herald is an instance in point. 
Masters and mates of vessls are sometime: 
seduced into a betraval of the interests of 
their employers, and becone pirates, in 
the hope of suddenly aecumula’ing fortunes 
-—~Might-not a repetition of outrages sim- 
ilar to those which mark th: case of the 
Herald, seriously endanger tha peace of 
the countries? 
A letter addressed by Mr. Gorham Parks, 

late U. S. Consul at Ria, to Mr. Tod. gives 
the following important facts: 

The number of American vessels which. 
since the 1st.of July, 1844, until the Ist 
of October, 1849, sailed for the coast of 
Africa from Rio de Janeirn, is ninety three. 
Of these vessels, all except five have been 
engaged in bringing over slaves, and many 
of them have béen captured with the slaves 
on board. The value of the cargoes it ir 
impossible to ascertain, as the amount of 
property on which duties are paid at the 
custom house by no means indicates the 
true amount carried over. “They were ali 
of them load with goods with which to pur- 
chaee shives, and with provisions and water 
for their suppor: on their passage over. 

The number of American vessels which 
have entered from the coast, during the 
sane perind, has been fifty-one. The value 
of imports fram Africa, excepting slaves, 
nothing. There is no trade between either 
the west or east coast of Africa and’ Brazil 
excepting what is connected directly or 

dudirectly with the seve trade. a 
The English cruisers form the principal 

impediment to tha prosecution of this traffic, 
aud, as our Guvernment does not per-' 

| mit vessels carrying our flag to be search- 
; ed, our vessels are preferred to most, if 
! not all others, by the slave traders, as 
offering prefect protection for the traffie 
from theirs dreaded* enemy.-<T ribyne, 
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FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE 
To the Editors of the .Nonth Amerivan 

0. S, Gazett 
Lonpon. Dec. 20, 1650. 

Me RicttAnv Copper, the Apostle of 
Peace, received a cha}lenge on Sanday last 
feom admiral Sir Thomas Hastinuge, in- 
viting him to fight a duel... 

It appears that at the Peace Congress’ 
held at Birmingham last month, Mr, Bright, 
in the course ofhis speech, ridiculed Sir 
Thomas, and stated that “the only authori- 
ty upon which a British Admiral antici- 
pated war between England. and France 
was the Bishop of Madagascar.” Sir Tho- 
mas wrote to Mr. Bright and demanded 
his authority for making sncha statement. 
Mr, Bright replied that Mr. Cobden was 
his authority. Sir Thomas then wrote to 
Mr Cobden, calling upon him to state 
whether, after reperusing his evidence be- 
fore a Committee of the Heuse of Com: 
mons, he could with truth assert that Sir 
Thomas’s sole reason for believing that 
the hostile feeling of France to England 
up to 1844, was founded “on an idle story 
tuld by the Bishopof Japan ‘* Sir Tho- 
vas threatened Mr. Cobden, at the same 
time, that if he refused to give a satisfac. 
tory explanation, he should challenge him 
to fight a dual! Sir. Cobden received. the 
said challenge on Sunday morning. but 
ve attended divine service, morning, after- 
noon and evening, as usual, quite undis- 
turbed by Sir Thomas’ combustible mis- 
sives, and not till Vednesday, the 18th 
did the main of Peace condescend to send 
areply to the British Admiral. He then 
writes—e* [ understand you to propose that 
we should lay down our pens and have 
a personal interview. not to talk over the 
matter in dispute, but to take our stand 
at twelve paces apart, with pistols in hand, 
and endeavor te blow out each other’s' 
brains.” 

Mr, Cabden goes onto say that he is 
quite satisfied that half an ounce of lead 
is sufficient of extinguish ia & mo nent “all 
powers to reason, all sense of justice. and 
every raligious sentiment,” and he is at a 
loss to know how such a process would 
satisfy him that he had acted unjustly to- 
wards Sir Thomas, or convince Sir Tho- . 
mas of the contrary. Mr. Cobden then states 
the facts of the cage, and re-asserts that 
Sir Thomas, in giving his evidence before 
the committee of th: House of Commons . 
sas requested by Mr. Cobden himself to 
state upou whal authority he assumed that 
the French nation were eager to go to 
var with England. Sir Thomas, when 
pressed closcly, quoted, as a pvoof of the . 
belligerent disposition of the French, “cer- 
iain warlike sentiments which somebody 
hat ‘eard on board a steamboat fall from 
the hps ofthe French Bi-aoo of Japan,’ 
(not “Madagascar” as Mr. Brigit stated.) 
Mr. Cobden then advises Sir Tuomas that 
if, unable to restrain the ebullitions of an 
irs sctble temper. he must challenge a mem- 
ber of Porliament, merely because another 
member made a mistake in a single werd 
in along speech, he had better retire from 
the public service into his own domestic 
circle!--American Paper 
ERR aa, 

Tre Worep’s Exurpiriun—-'Tise 
following is a list of some of the prén- 
cipal articles which have been pre. 
pared for the Exhibition, to wit: from 
New Hampshire—\st, Machine for 

paying seams of vessels. 2d, Cotton 
cloth. 3d, Stone dressing machine. 
4th, Method of eonnecting hubs and 
wheels. 
Pennsylvaniu.—1st, Perfumery and 

fancy soaps 2d, Artificéal teeth and 
specimens of dentistry. 3d, Anthra- 
cite coal. 4th, Reaping utensils. 5th, 
Netting machines 6th, Chrom»lithre- 

7th, Daguerreotypes. 8th, 
Cod liver oil. 9th, Paper hangings-+ 
10th, Carriages. 11th, Photographic 
slides, &c. A series of specimens of 
all the varieties: of coal and iron of the 
State. 4 magnificent sett of harness 
designed to be presented to Queen: 
Vittoria Renee bay aa 

New *York.—1st, Bevel sawing mad. 
hine. 2d, Ant®friction presses.«’ 3d, 
Indian corn. 4th, Chairs, ‘and ‘rail. 
road car springs. 5th, Bibles’ for.the 

»blind. 6th, 14, ploughs 7th, White 
Parmella bonnets. 8th, Agricultural 
implements. 9th, Pony sleigh. | 10th, 
Farm products. 11th, Starch. 12th, 
Saxony wvol. I3th, Meeédle work, 
14th, Flint glass. loth, § adies’ shoes, 
16th, Model for tempering saws. 17th, 
Books and specimens of binding 18th, 
Gold pens and cases 19th, Centrify. 
gal pump 20th, tron bridge — 21st, 
(Jorn brooms. 22d, Oil paintings of 
wild flowers - 23d, Self-operating oil 
press, &c. 

Ohio —1st, Lightning-rod points and 
insulators. 2d, Preserved peaches. 3d, 
Fine shirt 4th, Machine for hemp 
dreswing. ; 5th, American Catawba 
wine 6th, Surgical instruments. 7th, 
Plough 8th, Steam dried.-eorn mill, 
9th, Commercial and banking tables, 
printed calicoes, beef, tallow and Hardj 
improved bank-lock, &c. 

_ Tennessee, 4—\s1, Gin cotton, one bale: 
2d, Subso:! pleugh, &c. 

Rhode Islind ~1st, Cotton goods. 
2d, Meat, cutters, &c. 

Indiana. —~\st, flour Extractor. 2d, 
Self-weigh-ing Grain Scales, &c. 

Maryland..\st, “etting Mechine 
and enecimens 2d, “'oap-Stone. 

Kentucky. ~\st Planetarium, &e 
Mliavsis. ~1st, Patent tteaper, &c. 
Alabama.— Minerals, cotton, rice, 

corn, hominy, flowers, &c. 
South “Carob. Sea Island Cotton, 

clean Rice, spirits of 'urpentine, 2ne 
Pheton Carnage. shirting and driling, 
Palmetto, Oak, Cedar, “oplar, &c 

Missuori-—Raw tron Ore. von Jres, 
fron work 
New Jersey-« “loor Oil Cloth. 
Mississippiw-Cott on &c. 

Dairy or tue Races.—The Paris 
correspondent of the New York Jour- 
nal of Commerce says: At a meeting 

_ of the Academy of Scienees, we heard 
nothing of particular interest, except 
a report from a very able committee, 
on the Wegro race of “astern Africa, 
South of the Fquartor, as closely and 
long. observed by M. Forberville a 
scientific traveller He has brought 
with him sixty casts, (busts) of types 
of the three divisions of the Negroes. 
Thé committee decide that the results 
of his researches serve, materially, to 
prove the identity and common loeal 
origin of the. whole Suman species. 
There are various affinties of confor. 
mation betweeo the blacks of Rastern 
Africa. 

THe Remains or SterHen Grrarp 
—In pursuance of tbe arrangements 
ef the Commissioners ofthe Girard 
Hstates, the remains of Stephen Gi- 
rard were removed from the grave 
vard of the ‘church of the Holy Trini- 
ty, on Saturday morning. ‘They were: 
taken to the office of Mr, Simon Garte 
land Undertaker, Vo. 21 South hire 
teenth street, where they will remain 
until prepared tor final interment in 
the grounds of the Girard College for 
Orphans. Here an appropriate monu-« 
ment will be reared by the City Goun- 
cils to the memory of the great benes 
fdotorc 22 ch ee eee 

a ee me ee 

Mr. Edwaad Riddle,of Boston, has been 
appointed general agent of the United” 
States to the World’s Fair, by the Presi- 
dent. 
— 

If* man could have half his wishes, be 
would double his troubles, ei 
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LIBERIA HURALD 

2 Published Semi. Vonthly, 
; “ oy 

The Liberia Herald is published in Monrovia on 
the First and Third \Vednestiavs in each month, at 
Ove Vollar ,er anim, payable in advance. 

The rates of advertising in the Liberia Her- 
al], are,— 

For a single square, one insertion, 3 27 L-2c. 
For half a square, one insertion, B' 210. 
For. each subsequent tnsertion, 3 12 1 2. 

Five hnes or jess, constitute halfa square, and 
-ten lines a syuare If aa alvertisemen: exceeds a 
dquare the price will be in exact proportion. 

Macriazes and viluar) notives are charged 25 
een® for one insertion. Payments in ally cases, in 
g&dvance. 

Voluntary corresnonlense, containing: interest- 
ing or in ortaat news, solicited from any part of 
the Republic. 

No notice wi'l ba taker of anonymous com nuai- 
aations; aur will rejected couaunications be ree 
turned. 

All com nmainications must be al lrassed] to “Libe- 
ria Herali.” 

Bany'n Giare.. " Wacrekt Baown 

COATES & BRIWN, 

‘Whilesale Dealers in Fs -ign and Domestic Drv 
es rds, 

Ne 139 2-2 Voerker scent, North «ide, between 
‘Th. av) Fo th streets. Pestape pura. 

OO —— 

NEW @j0D8: 

Aod alianst ever? h’ny els> in ure!! 
To allo ou Groeriens about them would be, per. 

Wvans, @ er so weiry vour patienee, or to doubt 
the verity of tic. stat ment or that of the true 
egitenc a.) aetiord of vour nen senses, 

Therefore. come and noth hear. about, and ae 
what you wont. 

To covery case oryimnent down, 
Yours nost Respee fally 

BE. J. ROYE. 
Monrovia Fen. 2L<: 1951. 

© DLASt NOTICE. Fer ' 

All persons indebted to the estate of 
Diego fvaas, lecsased, ave hereby notifid 
and requested for the last time, to com: 
forward and ouy the claims said estate has 
against them tu all of this month, or they 
will be proceeded agtiast according to law, 
in such cayesmads and provied. 

Further Ienity cannot and will not he 
granted. Said debis maat be paid in casa, 
or bills of exchange. By order of June 
Bession of the Probate Court, 

D, T. HARRISS 
PY. HENRY, 

Administrators. 
June 4th, 1951. 

fails ay oh ' Aw AD “4 

AFRI AN COLONIZATION.’ 
; Speech of Mr Clay * 

__In the Waited Siates Senate, on Wednesday, Jan. 
(Yb. Mr. Clay rose and. said: 

dr Pscstoent—~—I hav» several petitions which I 
desire '9 presant. Twoof them are on the same topic, 
simmstby s laree nuinber of citizens of the State 
of intitra, The petitioners state that they are 
Aix ous to venove fro our land the greatest cause 
of), oe!) ind so s2cure tae fature walfire, ho mony 
and pirvanitsney of the Union—having in view 
a1 ebjes upon whieh they believe the wreat bodv 
of ail paries an. of every section of the country 
ela unite -and respectfully pray that Convress 
woull pass a bill providing means to remove from 
ov country all hat poriion ofthe African rave 
who ave both willing and realy to emigrate to 
A‘ca: also, that suitable provision be mide for 
thar reai wants for one yaar afver their arrival in 
A’riva; aad) as a geeater inducement for them to 
emirrate, that a bounty in land be given thein on 
their acr va! upoh which ‘thay may, wid industry 
aut econonay, support themselves, and make such 
other provision as may be most desirable. 
_ [have another, sir, searing soma analozy to the 
sormer, and ona which I take particular pleasure in 
presenting, both on arcount of the distinguishe ! 
and respectable source from whence it emanates and 
on account of the prayer of the petitioners. It ts 
@ petitio: from Rhode Island and issigned by a 
large number of Senators, and most ot the members 
of the House of Representatives, and by a great 
nuinber of e:-Governors, ex-Senators, and ex-men- 
bers of the House of Represtatives, as wellas by 
many of the literati of that State, heads of colleges, 
and by many private persons. This petition, Sir 
fAarnestly invites the attention of Congress to take 
#*Masares forthe more effectual snpprexsion of the 
Airican salve trade. Ia their petition, in rrigutful, 

- “~~ 
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but T think not exagaerated colors, they depict. the 
horrors of that trade. They state that the measures 
which have heen adopted by the three gy at powers 
—Great Britain, Franee, and the United States 
combined —co suppress that trade, by mens of kuep- 
ing a stationary squadron oa the coast of Africa 
have totally failed of accomplishing that ‘object. 
They say that the onlv effectual r-medy—and, Sir, 
T am happy to be able to contien that siate eat 
fron the records of the American Colonization 
Soviety—thus far the only etPecmal remedy for the 
suppression of the slave trade has been found to be 
the establishment of colonies upon the western, 
coast Of Africa; that these colonies now occupy adont, 
one-third of the western coast of Atrica; and xo fir 
as they oveapy that coast, and wherever they have 
been planted, there has been an e:tire «nd aniver- 
stl sappression of the African stave trade, so far as 
that portion of country is concerned. “Taey, theve- 
fore, air, pray that a line of ateamers may he estib- 
lished, or a iine or snilling parkers, for the aagmeat- 
Ing of the inhabitants ot the colnies. with x view to 
the furtherance o the object they desire ty see ac- 
com ‘lishel 
My President, will the Senate narden ne for. a 

aviliag uvsell of raison orto all ace 
tions unde the ganeral sibjes? Sey ou leevasa 
was lid bev the Serge uafew Vives agri rae 
itis No 6-evonraining the corraspondence beeween 
or oma tun sfonacias at Rio ds Jango} aa l tae 
Departiaant of Stare. Tt well deserves the attentive 
perusal of every nember of: bis bolv, and I have 
given itsuch, It appears from that document, Sir, 
that notwithstand ng all that has been done by the 
three great povers ‘o which J before referred. she 
slave trale is now carried to perhaps a ureater ex- 
tent in the Empire of brazil thiad in vas ever heen 
before. During the yéars 1846 1347, 1848, ail 18. 
49, within the single province. of Bio de Junerios 
175,09) slaves were iinported. The atnbes rnno-- 
ted into tha island of Cuba To not kao, ast avs 
no data before me to show; but [I believe tant tha 
nunber is nor greatly lininicned. Te is) +ypaally 
extanded in other nertions of Brazil, desde cna 
province of Rio de Janeiro. 

The document also discloses on her frets. which no 

iid Vie 

A nerican ear read without profound regret. I: shows . 
that this trade in slavesis stil] carried on to al! pars 
of Brazil from the coast of Afrisa, chiefly by Aner: 
can vessels. In the course of four ov five years 
ast ninesy Anperieay easels have  leclared 

from the porte of Brazil fr the coust of Afrea, and 
most of then retusned—seversl othen were eno 
turgi—hbat the most of than however, returmed la- 
den with cargoes of slaves. The mode in which 
they acromolished that object is wo-hy of some no- 
tice.’ "ha American vessel is bronzht in one of the 
Brazilian ports, but she is > b> le iverel in an Af- 
rican port. She sails under American eolors, is laden 
with provisions an! other anplianses adapte t to the 
prosecution of this A ‘rican slave trade. | S.a onesea 
over the ocean without molestation, because! we 
hive ve-y properly, nerhaps, refused to thy British 
the right of sear¢h—not even admitting it to b+ ex- 
ercised by any foreizn power whatever in. regaid 
to vessels sailing under the American fluz, althouzh 
laden with articles bevond all questions alaptel only 
to the slive trade—and the vessel arrives in safety 
in an African port. Well, a few days after her ar- 
rival. the eaptain goes on shore, sneets with the a- 
gent wh is. to receive the vessel, delivers her :2- 
pers up to him, and then retusus and proclaims to 
the crew that the vessel has been soll, and, that her 
crew isto be changed, her flar—'a> A anerisu flug 
—p ited Gown, an! another ons hoisted invis owe, 

f staves back to Seazi’s 
and these poor American seamen ary often leit to 
perish on the inhospitable coust of Africa for want 
of means to retara to their ov country, ant often 
coinpelled to engage in the navigation of the slava 
vessel, as the only cneins to get bisg to their own 
country : 

Mr. President, it has been suzzested hy some of 
those who have had great experience in the opera- 
tion of thig effort ai a suppression of the slave trade, 
that certain regulations of com neree sould be made: 
und that, among other rensons. will, induce me, 
when J conclude the few remarks that Thave to 
muke, to make i proposition to refer the whole sabe 
iovt to the Committee on Commerce. fiey pronase 
that the vrancs of sen letters of eoasely cloasiae trout 
the- ports of Brazil tothe Alriean coast shall he 
withheld. They declare that there is no trade wit. 
ever there, other tnan that connected with the slive 
trade, and there contd be no motive otherwise to 
proinypt Araerican vesselstogo to the Atriean const. 
They therefore recon read —our Consals cd othe 
er zentlemen recommend—that there shoull be a 
rerasat heanceforward to gran! any sea Ee or 
other dovunenats enidling a ship to sul nade the 
American flag from those ports to the const of Afvi- 
ca—There are other measures also sugested. in or- 
der togarry into effset the purposes o" treeing one 
conmerce and protecting our navigation fron any 
participation in this oftoas trafic. Bal f wi! not 
take up the time of the Senate by noticing them 

Mr. President, T believe it is the fale nent of the 
British public; as I believe, too, it is ju tgment of the 
Ainerican public, that the keeping up of squijrons 
upon the coast of Africa, witha view to the sup- 
pression of the slave trade, isa failure; or, at all e- 
vents, that it is attended with an enormous soit 
of expense, avast and infiunan sacriies of health 
and life, ‘not justified and uot compeusaced. by any 
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value which these sqaudrons have rendered to the 
object which the parties have in view ia the sup- 
pression of the African slave trade. So strong 46 
I think the eonvittion upon the British mind in. re- 
lation to this subject to be, that Tunderstand that 
it was with the utmost difientty that the British “re- 
mier. Lord Palmerston prevailed npon the British 
Parliament to continue the keeping up of these 
squdrong a year or two loager. We now keep wp, 
unterthe eighth article of the treaty of Wishington, 
one aquadron, amonnting to eighty puns at. least, 
tpon the eonat of Africa; and we also keep up, in re- 
ferense tothe sane object, 2 large and expeusive 
aqiudron upon the const of Brazil. T suppose —~ 
though I hays aot referred ia the proper sources 
for information —bat Tam quite sure Tam safe on 
sayin that Wwe expend upon the wwe coasts of Bra- 
zil and Afiica not lesa than haifa: niilioa of collars, 
lndepenlent of that sacrifieve of life whieh takes 
place in cans pienve of the enplovinent of oar ves- 
sels there vii gor sae, at has beer said in this 
natition, waar aere has heen atoral fthilure. T hes 
Vieve thors Reve conn oneastonal capturas, but there 
Was Hae soa yrewor degree of stinnhis given 
to tang 

wove ood 
meow nme? ovhuthar. there 
yocan- tifa te here were as 

Av ALY Val wa pst athe save teade by 
mins of thasa etaqdeons. tiie vosiut of which oa merge 

lv io omploe an teend ore moce svivs—lo tidace the 
owners fo 717 ore thanees ahd talte more risks, fa 
order tatracnor slaves tu Breil or to Cuba from 
the eoastof A rien. 

Thelies thee is no pffectial remedy for the 
monressiog wins siaee ls babe the oywapatioa 

rhe soast oF Afvien itsel) andl to stop the trade 
atcoe very chreshod where it beings By the 8th 

article oat the treary of Vashingtsa to whiei fT 
have beros. Sererved ove were bound to coatinnea 
Nase sqacleoas oaly fora period of five years. The 
five vears. qave lone sinte elap aed hey expire d 
mae’$? mand yet e@ tontinae che sqttalron dowa to 
tnistiae | Now, wehons sor nce any of the 

Hieta whith have “homeit proper to present 
to tie Soave, wiehow voce d to the suppression 
cof he glav trade. withad. revurence to the edvance- 

mentofthe grea iateresis oe” voluniziton, T think, 

as a nere cas tsire o” finant tal esonolny, it is worth 
consideeh.a wherher we atvadl exnose the lives o° 
om snot seven upoa the inhospitable coast 
exose then to fhe danger of that inhosoitable 
“inate, al such avast ex yense to our shipping, and 
with so litte Boaefit “row the operation, 

Bar Tooen that rhe subject of colonization, im 
portant as FP think it is,;in view of the great object 
6. tha susuression of the. slave trade, commands 

itself to my ‘nind by other andaudditional considers 
ations. [ declare to you, Siv—T may perhaps be 
ex vavagant inomy views—bat [ think, of all the 
projecia of the aze, there's none which is to be 
compared to that great project of transporting the 
free people of color, with their own cousent, from 
the United States to tha co ste Atrvica. What is 
to be done with them? I ask syain, what isto oe 

done with thein? They are hore under ou very 
nosas; and in this District in tae. course of the last 
ten years they have doubled. (na nwahber of the 

States laws are being passed—rigoroua Jaws—of' 
exclusion of then from their Territory. Sone 
Sues, radeed, ate latro lactag into cheiv fundinen- 

tal laws, into their Constitutions, provis ons against 
‘he recention of any free” people of color within 

their borides What is: to becoine of them) Pask 
again. Tn tae nvne of humanity and jastice, what 
ia to becone of shen? J see no other vee ly 

than thar of seniing them back to the lind when-e 

their ancestors were taken: and Dean conveive of 

no interest of any portion of the people of the 
VWoilted States that wilt not be benefited by such 

a transfer af the frea people of color from the 
Cited Stutes to Afvies. The whites an the North 
will be benefited—the whites at the South will 

he henefited -the Slaves a. ihe South wil be ben- 

afirel—the poor creatures themselves wil be bea- 

efiod: for. instead of remuining in a country where 

tuev nevercan be elevated to the high sovial + nd 

politieal condition of the whires—where they inust 
forever remain a Jegraded@eorrupt, and dis-olate 
chisa they can be carried to the country, of their 
ancestars, and rive into an Lppertance shere which 

they never will attain here. fvery conveivable 
Invarestwil be veonated —conmerce will be pro- 

moet. siviliganod allooe premoted, religion will 

be pronotel by the treasfer ot the free people of 

color, wiih their ava cowent, from the United 

Sis te Adrien Agel wis portion ef the poru- 

yhocy onth be iajaeet by the teans- 
es pasar! None whatever. 

Sin, Jowilt aot detain the Senate loager upon 
thivsabjeet. T would 92 estrenely glad if che hon- 
oraple Seaatoss woakl tara their a tention to the 
exeentio doeaoent to when To have reterred, and 
give some eousileration to the suggestions T have 
meade. Aalif we canld oaly vive up--if we eould 
only regounce —thase wahiooy subjects of agitubion 
whieh have distnebed ovr couatey so fone and so 

greuly i the people of the Novth wonid only 
ulow the perole of the Sonth to manage their own 
domestic alfiars in their owa wey, anaffected and 
nnoapaled by them-1 they would only ‘reflecs 

iCofavery is fraught with evils, the evils are 

not feit by the people at tha North, bat they are 
foafinst to the South where the slaves afe--t' 
hey onal oaly cease to agitate erch othor ead 

oar couary, aid eadangee oar elon Usuit, vy 

to 

portion of 

that 

a A 5 SM Tt aT ee A es Bt le OF ee ee Nethe  e mn OTL o 
ry re 

oH Ris S. ; 

185i) NO. 

continuin: these unhappy subjocts of strife as 
controversy, and al would came tozether iin 
this great common object, in which the reo Sen 
are jnst as nach iatereste. as the slave Stat, nv ¢ 
ting all onr enersies in semling the freg pe soe y 
color from the: shores of America to that plac 
where they can enjoy real freedom, in) pursua 
their own happiness what a glorious result would 
it be for our country! “ . 

Sir, I beg parton fo this occupation of thas 
tine of the Senate. L move todispens wih 1 
reading of the petitions, and that they be referred. 
to the Commitiee on Commerce } 

They were accordingly so referred 

2 OT eae 

mis oe a 
From te New Yt Daly -*rinune.? 

AFRICAN COVE ERC, 

The Coban zation Journal ov Jaanacy, cove 
tains several caretiily prepred tabesg ving om 
interesting View of ths sommerce which i++ 
lag! and the Ua‘ § ates carry on wih Aiea. 
Phis comnerce is airealy large, an', more then 
any viber, is canabie of bens indeffaiely oo. 
creased. During fitteen yenrs ew iog with 1S4t, 
the imports of Eag'aad from the Wes Gos. of 
A rica, amounted to nearly fourieen miliions and 
4 half ofdoilars, ot avarly one miilun yea 'y. 
Th+ principal articies were gum senegoi and 
worys, ot each of which above a qaicter of + 
mion of dolluty were ranorted yearly Nest 
oO thsse ia innoortanee wece beeswax mata ou, 

ieak and other wo wis, ides, ice, enices ANd eof 

fee, ‘Daring the sa serio the ogee oh 
Bersh voods to che same recon. en oa are 

a litte more thon) weaty- hove aad a baton. 
hons of doliars, oa ahrve a milter oad a nag 
‘euty The heaviest tem of thoss was mene 
tantra cents ins, Of wich ths avery rahe of 

Boos J84 was taleen yeorle thooceb ar be 

wine oer Next po this. aemcard woe one 

og were imedemans, toe Dados inte ond 
veing to tie amoon of $445,090 ve rive Ae 

mong the other items, Wooeeee articles ft ivom 

and stew! vey, $70,535; smoty ce ko 

staves, $53 419; bird vi) GAS BIAS 

haber tasaen artic es, B42214, eee videos 

per menufagtine SAL AST, le, $29,899; soe r 

and candies @12,75:, ber 4A cen 

hone the Bevist oxport a ofiorengn artieies oa 
mounied to neariy halfa million of dollars yearyy, 

the larger portion of whieh consisted of Lol: § 
cottons, though near one filth of the same wd 
‘obacea, produced in Maryland atl Vir nae | 
Anal sinee the vear 1S4L chs trude between Base 

fand and Aveica has become considers oly iargcee 

er Bevn 1839 to UR44 nel aive, MS loch 
esting es fe exports to the Western Cis. at. 

$2 300009 1 yvearcand io the whole af At joa at 

$7 0).) 009, a veur, aud bis firares are proba. 

bly under, rather tha over the trata, 

“The trade of the Uated Sates looks snail 

compared woh bo apove fn vhe sex vents eats | 

ing wit) 1849 we bad of Attic produces tre | 
alue of thre s mittians Mhree huindeod thousan] 

doWirs,ar more than det amitian veariy. The 

tern in the Vist is he ml shiney 

who h we have ikenvearly $182 556; nest cot 

this as hy nN $35 778, Iyouw S185 ID, cof. 

faa $16 293; -2e PIS 47), 0 4 FS SSB, ane 

nerov $3 214; dates $3 435,&. & Dd: ng 

the sant aps we have ex fo ‘AP > ce 

ly $643 136 ofoiw own protucts an $59 8335 

of fories necehendize — Phoebie® o art 

tobace) S1FL,195, votton Mbri. 148,998 . 

“< $197,953, gunpow ter $52.997 Mowe $45. 
419. &:. Xe 

Phe fact that beth Great Bui shand fh: Wie 

ited States exvort a gret deal more in iinet 

Aftiea than they receive thence is staking The 

Biivich Doports. from Aftien doa ne te fi osen 

yoars above mentioned we '# $14 421 569; she 
exports ta Afiie $23 636 O86,— he forme As 

mo nting to less thia two virds he vane of, 

the latter Soo weh the Uurted Sores; on the 

ey yveors referred to, the exports to Afi ca ware 

$4.223.824. while be muports from there were 

1. $B.317 672.0 1 esos oF neve a omillion 

fo ree soot Koglans chi diff cence may easiiv 

be aceon. for bh he fre that the boluon 

broveht from orice oo that Covntevis not no 

ded in the returns, sad bs ite heavy OX 

tres made by thy wot onveat estot och 

men kept opin AfFos. Thes  oxpond urs 

are mele inthe tora. t bilson Letion wheh 

eo buck io payment! for cargoes of pools — But 

inthe ease of the Unica States there is not such 

a reason for thed sscpancy, which it must be 

remembered does not include iby fix mole 

by our dealers on the ventures they sere 

out Oar shies oe conbt, srend pnoney en the 

coast, but noi enosgh to cover the uiflerence } 

enters 

Ov: § 

largest 

‘rer 

the de 
. 

ry 
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POF I FER er 

>" 

7 he tredtse mere be couldn't. 

‘ 

qplosM on, and @w are ¢ 
erveved by j Hos doawainy payeieut for slaves 

fot to Qube oy Brag. 

She fi oaace sei forth adieste weey olan. 
\v ry Wicide ter sWoatethe Oe CON Ge AWG 4 

Teal. cdoaboe aon det md The pein 

moatontele of B Iteay whi shat Contiua em 

Peonoasiecgre Cotou,s whose Maww uvalesdas is 

af A were waradagede yan tin whose fabrication 
yy othe 

af 
opens ip whi) tl ts there deman i 

we are able to compet: wih the world. 

Shera ie noe wood reason whe thaf basiness 

shenid no be antarged teo-fold, vor why we 
showd de ihe a if it Lt as onee 

Aiee the means of resutar end vapid comunmni 
eon with the Weson 6 and we shall 
nee @urroorkets enriched wit) new and val- 
aabie commodities, while a sendy and ever ex 

JaAer yay 

ist 

fend no Clete? is opened lor ihe praduets af 

ehpions oT onpossiile to estimate the ben- 
rishi bon Wied States may derive from 

hin sonree Fosee onl have enterprise enough 
fo seage uoon che fopponunity. Tae country 

vonneety itself with Africa by a suf- 
teen tine of steamships will ivevitably gain 
webeoh drst 

possceton af this great and toviving trade, 10 
wi donot do itat once, Bnglagd will oe ahead 
Of. 
JY weshov'd we forget the many considerations 

Aveinge to this enterprise ¢ther ‘than those of a 
‘ nature. We are persuaded that 
ent ac which we conld now do would tend so 

powernltly to che Suppression of the Slave Trade 

and he eivilauiin of Aftica There ore uni- 
versalends whose amportance in the career of 
cae dennans contot be over-estimated, This 

one Ford to make. a serious and ef- 
Cent effort toward their realization. 

bey geet tal 

1 wed 

nee 

The Contin Africa Exploring expedition, 

lias been received in 
the Saharan African 

otothe 29th of August. 
7 es pedition had drerally ought 

Swany wy to Selonfect im ue near 
to tee territory of the Katouce Pri 

ne our. bya! 

Piabedience 
2 iakans “trom 
eRe Ta Gyre SED 
ar. 

2 2 

rom itis recomended. 

Nit. caardsen had been eblized to 

yans on his tife and these of his jetlow 

troeellers twier. 

tig $ if 

hee pal 

OCH 

The whole popata- 

Norte. districts of .7- 
i been raised against the ex- 
»together with the bandits and 
vhoinfest the region of the 

‘ye travellers are now tn 
erivoarative securty. It was a tre- 
in dons under taking for them to 
beorce thele wav among trébes who had 
Rovorsoci dhetiee ol a Christian, and 
wie look upon Cherstians as the oe 

t if 

' 
TODS 

“Sahara. 

'O 

Jared cnemies of God. "Phe grea 
Soudan route, from Ghat to Sibex: 
snow ex olored 
S dai SP eae Aceh SI 

etuttenne Vermonter was asked 
Mig iwvay to Yatarbury. With great 
politeness he stroca tosav that pooowas 

rittagead, bal in-vain ‘Ebe more 
At last, 

‘he faee. and fu ious with 
exertion, he burst forth with 

Ure: yr@ne serge you'll Gig-B Iu vit 

hen. afore 1 ean tell ye!” 

1 POG 

oa , ole 

— ~ 

ISAT ,H AND NAPOLEON 

Ty reading the accounts of the funeral of Na- 
poleon we wore no little interesed by the corres- 
pendence ofone partof the pageant with a p.s- 
save tm he prophecy of Isaiah, in relation to th» 
timr to Bubyiow. 

At most magnificens denunciation 
v ofthe Missin 

vy itceos ond even Lord Byron, of whom it has 
beet said bys pethaps, his most gifted eulogist, 
Ure. oe, 

to the his- 

—sivoped to take up the lofiiest thought,’— 
was bappy to borrow from it noblers ideas than 
hic owa tehest fhehts could otherwise eom- 
mind3;—but wiio ever jinegined that a visible 
realzation would yel so strangely oceur, of the 

srost redatkable scene in the prophetie descrip: 
tion?) Of many of che persons named in) the 
suvjoined paragraph, it would have been im: 
Pieotne, uness (heir bodies had beea orieinalls 
ewmbalited wih & vpli an skill, ani. receniiy di 
overed and idenufied, to have made more no 

aY contorm to ins representation of thie vei 
ny from their to nbs to welcqme: the Conqu~i 

“rf Verve, the dekens were diffirent.  I'n- 
boo ywet aroused the deppried for the attersace 

ne ee ee ey ee ee 

unas | 

The general applicability of , 

¢ Modern, has been frequently - 

wiven to suppase that ts it laf taunt and scorns; aod the Pa SiG atader! 

. : : Se 

a 

f 

32 ves ro 

- 

the statues for pacposs of gomocan’ hone: 
batthe thoaght oO" ge heal ceeen one heed 
—he redustonmor th lactaed strane fo the 
chastly conden y theo fhes. and ecb og: ee 

ei sheresen tet! rserod by the show JP ie 
lobow nts the exact bowhrel ape refer 
A a little before one, tae head. fo che pro- 

a Wis sre comes ctawty focwardy ata 
he sizht Hecate sredually mere and more tea 
Pal > Here itis necessary co ive a shot des 
ception of ibe YPOUD ea ing from the Qi \ to 

the prmeipal entrance of th» Th vatides. Ay cane 
sists ina tong straighs avemae, al the Goltem of 
which, with tts back to the water, seed the 
goassal statue of the oripeipal omarehs shat 
Brance has protuced, and that immortality tas 
Already claimed as her own 

fh certainty was a noble idea to moke Napo- 
leon pass thrauzh this long fine of beroes and 
of kings, Who seems, as it were, bs welcome 
the Mizhty Dead—the equal of the highest in 
rank, the superior of the most celebrated im res 
nown, co the iilastrious asylau chosen. for his 
inortal remains,” 

In connection with this. read the follow ine 

from the prephet Tsaiah. 14h chapter, from the | 
9th to the 17th verses, inclusive:— 

Hell ine erav 
thas io avel thee atth 
dead for th Pern all the cheif ones of tne earibs 

iUhath raised a from their thrones'ail the kines 
of the nations Al! they shail speaks. aud 
unto thee, Art thou. also become Weak) as Wee 

art thon become dike unio as? Vhs 

Sayv 

is Patt 

hrought down to the crave, and the noise ot ay 
violss the worm is: spread ‘anise vp othee, aod the 
worms cover thee, How art thou fallen 
heaven, O Luetfer, son of the trernimn.? bow ari 
thou cat down to the grouud, which didsi weal 

en the nations! Por thou b ist in thine 
heart, T will ascend into heaven Lo wil ext 
mv thron: abow e the stars of Gods Pawill sit also 
thee to ment dleeat thy commoss st rveth ap the 
Upon the mot of the sougresati’ ‘non the Mat s 
of the months Pwill ascend above tae heights of 

{rotry 

said 

the clouds; Lowi! be like tha Most High, Yeu 
thoa shalt be brought duwn to hel, ta the silos 
othe pit. They that see thee shall narrowly 
lovk: upon thee. and consider, thee, Ix 
this the men thar medeahe earh to tremols, 

that dul shake: Kingdoms; That made the werk 
a wilderness, and deatraxan the cities therea’ 

that opened not the honse ef bis peisone: 42”? 
Rev T. TT. Stockcon, 

saying, 

as 

oe ee 

ri PERUHA TR ADE, 
0 UShL the 4 

THE GUT 
Povo 
ws ounhne 

ey ean? at “uta percha 
Noi Baoped eo inges ee la that 

rear Qew.at mowore siipoed oxoertaeapeliy fom 
wa pond Vie exportalen of yatta percha from 
perro et WAG i 969 Le; (the pien! ie 133 
\-3 3 8 B05, te 5,364; mm 1847.0 9,295; u: 
ie fess even tiie of 24S, to 6763 picurs. in 
Gelivst our aeas tule soars of the trade, 21,596 
pieuls of guilty peceha veued at 
sere bhiioned at 

274.190 dollars, 
Singapore; tue whole of wheels 

sentiia Meus with tie exesption ot 15 \icals 
te Muuitin, £70 co the continent of Burvoe, and 
922 tothe Uotedl Shares, 

Bit the rapid sro ti ol the new. trade. conveve 
ooty a dat deaot ch vo nm tian ereated amo 
the tative inbabtants of the Dadri Areatpe lage. 
Mie jusgees of the Jovore wirere the scene ot 
the Corbeet gatherca, aud they aveye seon ran 

vt hed wn very dive lou by parties of Malays and 
Cheese, whie the vadigenous popalaion save 
Hiemselves upto bigese ack with a unanimity. acd 
zaalbonivio be cquabed by that weieh mide ora. 
Way jebbers af every maaan, women, and eluld = in 
Coghod sbeut tee sane time, Voe Pomangong, 
wilt ts veut poly of omental goveners, age lac 
rod Vie pree oms gun govermne sat ianopely, He 
pocorpoedk oe oe nver pact af the profits, and stili 
offt'e Mui. e ats) to stimalve them to pursue 
w que t, and to gar fon 1G) 10 400 per cent. for 

tis useives on what the procured fram the abu 

give Wie Varun gy ig, Hol gattietiod ith Diiying 
ot ins own price atl tui6 wag agollecied by privan 
eerprise, seut oul numerous parties of fiom LD to 
100 ver-ow, and employed whole tribes oF heredi- 
ryars wt e que ol guia peigha, 
thir obsaized body of guin-huniers >p-eat: itgell 

thea +s oud oat locusts 

pe dh Ulet aul Haistar, ah wy Crosnél Vise 

into Leno, itt tnere the sustain avas uot 

discovering’ the vew varie that hd beea ¢ 
npon his Jaales. Ele eoufiscated 
of what tad been coheced by she 

In emulation af the Vomungong, 
percha a reyalty 

The knowledge of tie article, stirrng tie 
avidivy of gatherers, gradaclly spresd trom Sins 

over the woele of Johore, 

irontiier 
lou in 
ulerved 

Ne wrester pirat! 
hiverhouers, ine, 

deciored atta 

mare, northward as far as Pane, southward along 
the east Coast of Suara te Jova, easowad co 
Borneo, where its loird at Brive, S 
and Ponuanak on th Wee) COSI, a! iy riand Passir 
yo the eeet Phe insets of wutia pereia inte 
eegcinore, fromthe Tatof Jaana if ine E2th of 
bat, DRAB, venerdiog to their 

ory Were Feom fue Malay Peninsula, 593 pt. 
ving from the Johore Archipelago, 1,269; tran 
yo vatra, L065; from Bat v4, 19; bom Borneo, 55. 
Se pruige a Sinvepore wos originally 8 dollars ps: 
-u.5 i rose lo 24, and fell ub UL tae ee of 1843 

iv 13, Ki 
The commotion amoug the human ibe in tie 

rawak, 

georraphical destri 

‘} thom beneach is moved for | 
comiag: i sdceth ap the | 

er eS 

SOT alge 

Vr) ¢ 

io 

t Are. ielica wesurest ut tieovectablo: k ‘k 
| “uifle ed mit oho ite, Da tig tenie ee og and 
1ooNal yea, 270 O00 teas were dastcoy d,-- bee 
| chau ‘y’ Macracine, Froadon 

AVECDOTS OF CLEWITEK 

A vounge niluister of ts Wasa chursho oo 

Wornond, wing is fist anpoietinent ue the 
careps, wae Wovichided tea town or MP tereyoas tia 

| "ne favored by che a cistesmb biboes of Rov Site 

| Bla reer iNee Wars ' ated a reine dad : 

Jot nanire for Mr Byetehei’s resalence, ' d 

jp tothe hodeey he G edie komo ced eRe oe 
J leviy se-vant, as lie suope di moO CiNary Ghotates, 

mie! Vie suinmons 

| e(- (sis Mer Mletoverts residence?’ 
i} ix, Site 

My tn (nem —ee, the Junior areachar for the 
cileu.? 

Yas, sity tue fiinily have. been ex sechng yo! 
Distnouat, and wall je? ; 

“Noo anv mans bo moeke if an inveriable rufe oo 
see iny forse atienied to firsts take him te te 
stable, get your curry.coub and brush, and brush 
and curry bitadawia.”’ 

The old ian, in.eompcance with bis direette:, 
perormed alithe vaviaus dativr ofa hostler, 

“Noa, vive lio nis rrovenier, aud Pil go inte 
the bouse.” 

Po SWath. in, sits take a’sear? 
Loohiny aroun sand seemp ne one but the ols 

Kostler, he trquied— 

“Whereis Mr Ploteher?”’ 
‘Soant Me Bietener” 
thi S surprise and mortification ean better be jin 

cud tas; | nodescmbeas bul tue exelent Me «4 
jener i'd him pot todistress hunself, but let uw be 
| alesson jor ine future pot to imfer because a ten 

{ 
‘ 
‘ 

| 

aut 
t 

wears tuusty clocking at home, be must be an host. 
ler. 
ers 

| ‘The Lowa Lead Mines near Dubuque 
are yielding finely, but there is not ene 
ROAD) OUgitis etn in them. 

pqeren eens eae rk NT lt telat ahem dele iaieieeitinien<ientineentoreeee—) 
SR = 

} 
| 

| Ror the fi beri ria Herald. 

| Monrovia June 1851. 

Mr. Herald. Atlow me if you please to have 
the use of ashort space in your paper for the re- 
marks which Lam now scribling, refering to the 
gent and imposing celebration by the agricul: 

‘urists of eur county on tie 20th alls you may re- 
nember (hit (he triends-tavorable to the re-elec- 
tion of Joseph J. Roberts to the Presidency—re- 
siding on the St. Pauls, notified their friends in 
this cown, of their intention, on the receipt of the 
eleeton returns from Sinoe—for it was known 
that Soo could not posvibly give Judge Bene- 

dict a sufficient majority vw equal Rovers ma. 
jorts inthis and Bassi Ceunty—to come down 
wad congratulate President Roberts Sure ex- 
oneh on the morning of the 20:b ulto: about 8 
of the clock, © most interesting sight) presented 
itself to She Monrovians—-a scene more inposing 
Tnever saw Some hoty canoes gailey decora- 
ted with flags aud pentaats, and comtuioing an 
hundcec and tweny five or thirty persons, 
rounded the pomtin sight of the town, and dis- 

. ee ee 

+ ee ee ee re et ee. 

“~~ eee 

ny ant in b ck to the honse, hondreds of voices. proc! ifti¢ 

ed him the peogie’s fevorte, Ailey leaving he 

Phestioa’s House, the yoocession agaifi ‘patad - 

ed the streeas on! otabeut VW ofthe clock form. 

eda i fe en postie the Sra obonsey and disrais- 

esate. Vet Ohe  loskostenethey™ would mest 

Uae rae ke foe fine inueb hat hod deer pievar- 

hofor heme by their frends Nn the mown. 

who» squads Ch the iriends: wisied dhresat the 
hyn he deors of all tivorable to che admin 

Shao pari were open te receive thems ay i 

refrests ons eondered witb imore thi ordinin 7 
r + ab OL ear * 

By 12 ovelork scores cfin tes fran the set 

FINES the ree. ant! ol Monroi it, watiod 

M Roberts, aad remained woth her tll be 
rthe evra ne—a sumpincns repfast was init 

for then by Mis RR. Wheo the. proces. 
sop agen formed, it was mirehed to the govern 
nent House, acommilfee was septin to javire 
ihe President to attend their junch be consented 
an’ was escorted to the table The Presiden: 
“" a ryed himsel'to the satisfaction of ail. White 
garhiking of the repast, arrangements were mil - 

vir to pull the Presideat. round tuwn ina OG ¢ 
——wien the Presitent beard tais, he earnestiv 
remonstrated against it—agaia and again, he 
heggethe committee appointed by the hundreds 
io det him retire quietty home. To day sav! 
‘hey, belong to us, You sre in our charge an’ 
my owill wa wish? He was taken op and 
saced ia the Gg Mr Erskine, the Or alor of 
be day, tooz.a seat by him—and then cemmen- 
d be hurrahs of bundreds. Drums, files 

horns and other musical mstruments, and b ne 

“reds of hightv delighted trients followed the 
Gig. The Presigent was. caried in ths way 
through the town About 4of the clock they 
cairied him home, wheo he invited the entire 
procession io wall in and take a glass o wine 
After night fali hundreds of ladies ea venue 
men assembled at the Presideni’s and remained 
till nearly midnight fo witness ibe tie works get 
cfFunder the direction of mv friend Catone! 
Yates) Many were the patriotic songs suay 
by the ladies. All left well, pleased. 1 farge: 
to mention, that in the early pertof the cay. a 
score of rounde from a brass. nine pounder were 

fired. And to close my jonrnol let m> record 
a fact, that nota fight took place. 

Jam dear Mr Herald. 

Yours eb: Servis 

MONROVIA 

eee For the Niberia Beastd, Pie 

MX COMPLAINT. 

Mr, rasan Tam requested to ask vou, 
fit is really trae, tha: you have sworn on top of the 
Holy Evangelist.and <clickeri: dem book’ thet you 
never intend (o give ta admittance into your col- 

‘vinns! 

_— 

plaved themselves for neariv half an "hour, in: 
sight of hundreds of men 
ren, who Bad been called by th» beating of drum: 

women and chile. ’ 

blowing of horus, and ether musical instrumenis , 
by those in the canoes, to the brink of the hill 
0 witness the exciting det onstration. 

Another half hour e apsed before the fleet ot. 
canoes neared the whurves—in this time a pr- 
cession was formed and marehed to the wharf 
where it was intimated (he friends woud Jand, 
a large concourse followed the procession end 
kept time with the exhilerating band of mrs 
which led the way All now was comimoior 
—the greatest anxiely prevailed uptown. La. 
dies were oblaiing prominent! places in win- 
dows, doors on! prazees, on streets where tt wes 
sapposed the pace ston would pass. 
abcanoes nev ed tee wharf—ihe welkin vas 

mace to ting woh the coaimoed hareah for 
Roherts from lana and river. In the excite- 
ment a canoe containing four young men can 
Wen; they fearing nohing, ere sirided on the 
bottom of their “frat vessel waiving their hats 
and adding to the bundieds of voices “hurrah 
for Roberts’? All sofely lanted—the proces. 
sien was formed under the direction of Sion 
Korviss & J hu Jamison Esqrs: of -Caldweil. 
rach map bewing an emblem a sprig er some 
other vegatable substance denoting his occups- 
tion, Brom the whorf the procession marched op 
in town and paraded Bread street: amons the 
Morrevions whe jemed the procession was to 

he seen, Gers. Lewis, Coloneis Yutes, and Me 
G.!', and Cap. G@ Moore At every eormer the 
walkin was tnade tering “hurrch for Roberts 
and tus admins'ration”? -the whee town was a- 
jive, and the procession which numbered some 
gondreds neared the government House & form- 

The Presiden was escorted aut 
committee-—ind  listend .to an address 

by 'I. W. Erskine Exqr:—it was truly patrioti¢ 
—ial t hope the address with-the reply of Pres- 
ident Roberts will appear in the columns of the 
Merald. As the President is being escort at 

ala square. 

Hvoa 

o- 

As the fleet 4 

> 

UE a Sr es 

pre eee 

We thought we were a part of this litle, vet 
precious Republic. The school of liberty, and SHE 
hope of equality and freedom. We feel so s 
aud are’ proud thit we have a heart to feel, ad 
feci more keenly than you, Mr. Herald, in your 
partial distributions of attention: think, 

Inthe late electionering campaign, when the 
inhabitants on Stockton Creek. went almost “enmas- 
see” for pehanve, ‘ollowing the “New Bovs;” and is 
is said, the codfiish and mu kerel fish too, “and all 
these things,” bad taken, & pat our country’s heare 
into the hottom of Stockton € reek, and piled upon 
it thirty one great stoues, and had damed up the 
Mockton reek, so that its waters could no! Pass. 
This great dam, was seen just off New Georsia! 

Who plunged into ‘the waters, and with pat- 
riotic fire, that could not be quenched, even b7 
the waters gf’ tlie dam salt “Who hnrled thes 
sones to the four winds?—tlifted Liberia’s nobless 
son from the tHoad—sct the witers of the Old Stuck- 
ton to flowing happily on Pa way asain. It was Sr. 
Paul's River Sons? who shouted louder and longer, 
and triumphed more justly. when Grand Bassa, 
built the golden chariot:-—Sinoe turth her 
fiery horsesand Junk wave a, driver and ovr sen 
ator a seat? Who is ready to doso us often xs 
Qld Rocky Bay state, has made at the bulloy box, 
Gov. Brigs their sovereiga servunt. Si. Pats 
River boys. 

I want talk about my cotton, and suvar cane, 
an vingsry—my many sew cotec uurseriey my 
srowing rive, my country,—her constitution, her 
fuws,—the huinbie of the vounty, its Lopes & tears: 
—and wechave a right to do so; an! doso throurh 
the Hergdd. our times we tried, and tried in 
vain, The last time iealled upon you: £ calleel severst 
of my wisest and most sturdy sons, to throw in 
gurinites together, But you scomtully and uncerce 
moniously drove us off. Neither patriotion no par- 
ty, nor war, nor peace, will avail for us with vou. 
When our Senator prssed. by during the session 
of our last Leglislature, and pulled a bill our of his 
hat, which he said his Monrovia brother would 
“touch off and fix.” Making vou the spokesann of 
the people, and if you chore, a3 you were tull of the 
administration too, Ltelt proud to know our meno 
and yours,—our wen were amony the best friends 
of ynur existence. Rut. poor ime, like Moreica in 
in the King’s gate; all this avail:us nothing, Ido 
wish to bean angel inthe way ot Balaain, if Teen,- 
Andif the Herald must be the long erred spesher 
io this bad prophet, [will be glad, and it you are 
iust, you will. Ido not quarrel, with you as a press 

ies, As ink and type. As such, you are ours, 
ist and true enough; we only do not like sowie 

sent 



ee nok See 

of sour fish and flesh dealings. Bat do yon think 
3 lide e your treatme nt {o me? -when true as gospel 

+, noehanes, and went faithfully the whole ticket: 
bs wing counte dour forees, and wanted to “talk our 

, tod; especially while you and that beardy ‘hoy 
ot spurs that courageous a Alphi af had been celub- 

bivg aud beating the opposition head and healh-and 
wre being banged with, the broomstics and pipe- 

stems of retaliation, especially after showing our 

gay toso’n great frend, who even showed jl to very 
bead of the opposition; and though hard, . was. still 
saver ind softer towards him, and his, than the 

fishing of my proud victory feeHng, — hard- 
ieaded, hard-hearted and hardly brother. “Alpha” 

who even yet gwells with triumph, and would 
chase the very ghosts of the slain, beyond the re. 

vions of retaliation, when you add insult, to refusal 

to duty, and call us “every body;” saying “every 
bel’: cannot be heard, through “every bodies’ 
sheet?” 

Sir you are cut of’ vour head, if you think we 
do not kuow you. TF know you well. You are HWo 
shinus at once, anid onght to be so:—thati isa grea 

horn blowev, and a some thing like a Scottish big 

pio. T know you must be filled with wind to sound, 

uM ser id forth — usie: and -wlien the great, - the 

true, the small, if Timust call him demovratic wi ig 
yercian is not home. That boys, and week ed 

Junved foul goose? ‘men ‘must. try their narrow 

strims. We conld tell the difference were we a: 

wake ut bmidnight. Tou. sounding forth this day, 

J ne the 4th, is hike the trump of resarre tion, 
aud your bag pipe like barners, harping upon their 
Darpsy he that filled you when you rove me 
if, w Sati xe a year old chil! with a pepaw whistle, 
or adeukev with a cornstork fiddle. 

[iid nor believe yon either, when you grew 
all at once so verp Heliaindie -so fu lof charity as to 
ea thie gentlemen you bad just been waring with 
‘ytngnished.” and tell to kissing of them. You 

Pier ae od cowardly--or vou feared not to use 
(he ierao’s wand; so common toward us, and deny 

usche voerty of speech. Whether we were long or 

Gh rough or smooth, any thing original would 

been beter than. those oid world beaten, 

Nive vaciva rate, stale mowli ly 4ud rusty things, 

that do > .ae very often, no body could write long- 

er, “colder. or dallers and the sorld would know 

Wao was who, so as not to olame you: any more 
than “ou are biwned.-. To deay. us the liberty you 

tke, know ov fanguge is course and rough, 

and itis onrs, at suls.us, and’ not your anl vou are 

wil! ty mistaken, if yon chink ve a) this war, do 
nv i) ourovn way, Wis) to “say one say,” we do not 

like this-being uccounte? as voiteless, as heathens, 

as duh Casts, as. transports ~no, ve do pot,- -we * 

ay we of those, we are Uiberiuns, frienis to the 

pres at adainistration, and fuarluss friends, —frienils 

to: herald that bas no right to mz: Je u3 so lows 
aso» awe a daw co pervect the liber Ys and. punish 
the: iountiousness of the Pr vgs, 

Yours &c. 

St. PAUL’S RIVER. 

We are ot hu- 

an we say as much, our friend and cor- 

Si: Rive.” will understand 

octly expre-s our:fecling. St: Paul’s River 

& +. pariality in our adminstra'iqn of the pa 

per teathe w 

4 

Wore, 

buve 

3 

Reo'y— Ve feal 
od 

‘ured sidly our 

m 

Paul- re sia ns as 

fesvinper vat 

He aah 

nad uncere non‘vusly yefused him his Buy 

-- nt we hove bees ve too religi ws--too ful} ef chani 

tre snad faring to Kissing cur enemi.s, and that we 
actad cowardly, or feared not io use the tyfant’s wand 

g) ec anon towards us, ‘ind flesy us the Iyberty of 

Seen.” While wo thank Mr “Ste Pan's Rive:?— 

(ost a Jong en oad nane we We h it could be chaz 

ed) for the credit he Rives ust We beseech you pitr 

t:'y o be moefn! uta, We. are proud to own 

yor as our fied and ihe frends oft) adininistraue 

Wedo notyrimember one insiance wien we forgot o1 

huyiect Our, cause, 

Ttss trie Me St: Pane River we did fur reason. which 
we thought consistent, declive publish g your last sus, 
Wesatd to vou that we thoucht iw was not proper o:! 
mint. ‘oconinue 10 pelabor an enem- after he had been 
fanly uemelsied," and we had honed that-you anu 
ow trends generally would have oppreciated our mo 
tiv: we done will try to 

with you, and our hardy ‘fricnds 

Talk 'o them, and tell en we 
‘that we are.ps sirong 

and if an occasion offers we will b: 

. We freely award 10 the haray J 

i's, all that is thew due. Thov 
povwd thamselves strong frends for #15 chavge,” the'y 

dove rigiv, It is their duty a5 it 1 p4rs, to maintain 

overmnen. Beery day convinges us, of man’s 

iswrey “5S: Paul's River,” now that ihe 
tor is over, and no opposing party above 
binte he cust) noed qiarre! 
frien! “Aly a2?) And why ace 

lectured audi censored? 
Peace lL will 

enemy to 

Bur tt seems vrons—\we 
yer. 4 

up 

Iningted then 

waded as 

one stant ing 

yyoir regions, 

nu disrespect, 

ever; 
foind at our post 
Sis o1 me St. Pan's, 

y Feed g 

} eons elec . 

yround to 

with us, like his 

thuy 

willy, 

wo so severely 

Because for sosth “4we preach 
tongs”? All we ask 

fiznt, we spesk of thgse who 
we alwars ready to complain, idle ‘heir line an talk. 
‘ig paitek., and abusing ihe peo} ple v chosen’ oft rer’, 

wie if nvaiters were in their hands confusion only 
Would rein, 

wud) gon is, tu 

(ive us ag 

yr 
als sonelis on swe pray our correspondent, in future, 

‘0 nus, before being sure. chat we have 

iad orrelves opin for re vbuke, 

tho cond 

“HERALD” 
T 

“ag 

“rrespondents,~- Beta a Ropublican'’ 
nin’ hag heen revetved, Innatdet late for 

Ad ducrm-it will appear in our next.~-HUeRALD, 

by 
this 

a 

LIB ww. iN 

NOTICRH! 

The undersigned having come to this place 
for the Xpress purpose of testing the practica- 
bility of the culture of cotton, as, well as to 
‘Meourave such persons as may deen it of suf- 
ficient interest totry the experiment; begs leave 
by tis notice to iuform the people in all the 
settlemenis in the Republic of Liberia, that he 
will award as a premium, the sum o fifiv. dol- 
lars to the person who produces the finest five 
acre plot of cotton; and that he furth-r pledges 
himself to piv. the most liberal price for the 
proceeds of the same 

Anv persons who wish to embar kin this en- 
teriprize; wha have not the means to i ffect 
this abject, whocan give satisfactory reference 
as to ther knowledge: of the culiure oi cot- 
tren, will be assisted with means, to 
aut by making it known to Messrs Payne and 
Var $s 

ee K. STR AW. 
Monrovia. Febys—18 

< 
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We are happy in being able to state that there-is 
now a p-eity fair prospect gf settling the difficulties, 
and terminating the war, for some time existing, 
between Prince Boyer. of Trade-Town, aud Jim 
Flaw, of Trade-Town Point. A few weeks cinve, 
Hon: §. A. Benson; was Commissioned, by this 
Government, to proceed to Trade-Town, toy the 

purpose of artanging their disputes, and reconcil- 
ing the above purties. 

The followiy is trom Mr. Benson's report, adr 
dressed to the President, 

“Sir:—On the 19th ins}; (April), in company 
with ‘aprain Straw, who waa good enough to give 
me x passage on board iis Cutter “Georgian: a I 

= 

carry it, 

proceeded to Trale- Town; and on the 21st, I had 
an interview wit!) King Boyer. HG ! explained to him 
the ubjeet of iy Mission. He proposed to call his 
Chiets, during the after noon and evening, and lay 
the sabject before theza and early the next day 
give me the e-wt of their deliberations Accordine! y 
‘the following moraing, as early as Court +f: 
woui' allow, E called on Ming Boyer, He atated 
thit Gare were seve: al onscicies am the way ofa re- 
conciliation batween him and Jita Flaw; and that he 
hud ‘strony objections tothe eéysation of fiostili jes 
—the princip#l one was'that, he could rot be sut- 
is sfied.so ‘Jong as Black Will FI wa ally, .remained 
in the vountry. Itold him that this, avd other 
Inatiens in jspute would be amicably adjusted, no 
doubt, to the satisfactin of aif concerned, but that 
yo had directed: me to Say to him distinetly that 
hostilities, b-tween bim and Jim Flaw must cease 
from the time of my. ‘arrivalat bis place, and an- 
nouncement of, your determination to put an end 
to the war, therefore it was no us, to talk further 
about continuing the war; the first agaression he 
now committed, w vid call down upon him the 
disple:.sure ‘of the Governnient’ and would be pun- 
ished severely. I intorined. him that I was then 
authorized to ie as umpire between him and 
Jim Fi: AW; but if he were not prepared to enter 
upon an ufrangement of the difficulties; I assured 
him yon would. uppoint suitable persone to investi- 
gate, and settle the matters in dispute at any time 
when he and Flaw were ready to meet them. ‘To 
this, he fina ly consented; and requested that he 
and F'law might meet on board some vesse!— the 
‘Government schoouer Lark, i you had no ocjection 
—in the course fifive r six weeks, when the 
whole:cause of difference between them might be 
arranged 

On the 26th I visited Jim Flaw, and communi- 
cated to him all that I had said to Boyer. I found 
Faw both civil and intelligent;--hy far Boyer's 
superor in these respects. He expressed much 
eratifivation, that you had interposed to settle the 
war: Thou h Boyer had not, and could ‘not “heat” 
him jn war, yet he was not disposed for war—ani 
would readily yield to your orders, to ‘ave the 
difficulties séttfed by arbitrators. aud pledged him- 
self. and all that he is worth, not.to be guilty of 
any act of aggression against Boyer—but shonld 
be prepured to defend himse!f against any attack 
by: Boyet—and set word immediately to all his 
ey ay towns, to nstruct his people not to inter- 
_Tupt any of Boyer’s people, exce ptin defence of 
‘their pe sohs or property. 

He told me, however, that 1 need put but little 
dependence in what Boyer had promised—that he 
‘was tod much like Grando—the ‘scoundrel of Fish- 
town—whose word conld nat be- confided in; that 
as soon us J was gone, he expected Boyer would 
be at his old tricks, and de. end upon lying himeelf 
clear, But: if Royer cominitted any aggression 
upon him or his people, he would either come him- 
self, or send! a canov immed ately to me with the 
antelligence. 

With respect, to Mr. Straw, he said he had 
determined to detain his oil, and to put his Kroo- 
men in chains if they sttempt-d to land at: his 
place, to take it off—but in obedience to your 
orders, and due respect to the laws of' the Republic, . 
he would tiot nterrupt Capt. Straw or his people.” 
It appears) that, some months ago; Captain Straw 
had emplgyed on board | his vessel a man be- 
longing to Jim Flaw’s town, and. while lying off’ 
Trade-Town, the man wha seized by some of 
Boyer’s peop.e and curried on shore. For this 
Jim Flaw wished to hold Captain Straw responsi- 
ble.—Ea. - 

“I returned to Trade-Town, and had another in- 
terview with Boyer, before leaving for home. I told 
him Fla+’s willingness to meet’ him,’ and have their 
ditculties arranged, anil’ requested himi‘to ‘notify! 
me when he ‘would be ready to meet the Conjyriss 

é 

' Cae 

however, 

i dienes nus. i. 

shore by stress of weatiler, at King. Wills 

ae: 
Seni es ee 

sionet He now tol’ d The plainly that hosiilites r 
tw ca him audJiin Flaw would ceage, but he would 
promise no man that he would not figh Black Wil, 
jet the « consequences be what they might. 

Ttold him th t he mieht depend upo it, if he 
struck a blow against either Jim Flaw ‘or Black 
Will, you would aid with troops to drive him out 
of the country and ‘restore peace.— This was a 
quictits. Jim Mlaw had told me that nothing but 
iear of. beiug visited by a military force wou'd res- 
train him--So it proved. He will'send me word 
what.time he will imect the Commissioners—-and J 
hope yo. will allow bh Lurk to take them to 
Liade-Towa. 

"ALS ke 
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Sinoe ‘County. Ley are granfied to lear that no 
new éause of sinall pox has orcarred. among the tr. 
migrants, landed at Greenville, from the brig “Alida.” 
Nearly Wwiole of them have had an attack of 
African fever; and, except four ehildren that have died, 

are now conviluscent. "Their linds have been promptly 

the 

assigned 10 them by the Society's Agen} and aheady 
‘hey have entered apon their farms, and have 

One of the company, 
learn, hee 2 pretty large size 
petied, inyeniously, by paddle wheels 

liver between the various setilemenis. 

hope that 

made 
considerable improvements, we 

pto- 

to ply ou the 

Wa sincerely 
proprietor will be) suitnbly 

pitron Zed-—as the faciity will doubtless, be the means 

by 

cunsirncied Hat, 

he enterprising 

olive venting min y casualties, hitherto so POM ENGT, 

the ty-eting ot canve-{ on the Simve river, 
—The mimigeints by the bargne Baltimore, were ali 

anded ti good ueuth, and i fine spirits, They ate rep- 
1 dae bene Vea generally. inte!lizent, sad posse sed, 

mere or less, of cousides 

4 

ibie property, and upon the 
grent. gequisinon to thy county, 

lean lies a sven saw ill of twenty 
Pin Jovles dike going a end, 
heohad selee 

vbhole, cou dered 

act borse 
’ poets We could wish, 

wd aomill of less power ond 
ae sade difiieaby, pretty moaei exis's 

vere tia caused Mr. Jeflerson to abandon bis project 
wa sawn) Som ge mountain hight” near Monticille, 
We do not man to say, however, that even 
Yormudab's difficulty. may not be overcome, 

Vivo Murray, it appars, 

fom Vic ska Lain, tu 

soulement ar 

this 

has receiven jns'rietions 

tke measures for form Ing a new 
Barre, 10 be ove upied by emigvants 

from Louisiana, wader the auspices of the Louisians 

Sime Colomzation 

Blue 

Sulie 

—~A week or iwa since, two men— belongirg’ 

in the Sino 
had been in guest of cassudo sticks, 

wey, and afer rambling in the forest! fo 
cine vpow alittle village in the Grand 

Bontuw territory, where they remained tir the nigh 

Baily tie 

and started 

Greenville, reterning ftom san excursion 

Conny, where they 

missed thew 

sume wie, 

following morning, 

tor home, 

they obtained. a «nid 

They had nor proceeded ‘ti 
, Who was armed to the teech. turn 

upon them, robbed theo of their clothes &e, &c. 
and crucliv 

before the guitce 

, a 

wounded one of them, a Mr Wishes th 

other escaped by taking to his heelos The fellow : 

known; and we trust will be apprebead and ‘severe’ 
punished, ; 

—A weéch or two ago, the suo Skinner, owne> 

vy Mrs, Narringten, Greenville, was driven 9 

Vows 

Nanna Kroon. ‘Uhe stoop, it appears, wis bur |: 

injur,d, and sanguine Hopes were enjertaned of gel 
ing ver olf, At first the natives, aparenily, were diss 

posed to u-yist the crew insaving. the procerty: thei 
Cupidity, however, 

God send, and sewed 

must be taught he rer. 
sh LED ae pet 

Gum Elastic.—We woiill call tie attention of ow 
and the importance a 

encouraging the gathering of this artis ele us an item oi 
Liberian Commerce, We the eonsaenp 
Hon of Gun Elastic has increased enormously in. the 
United Sintes, within the last few yeirs, and the price 

has risen from I and 20 cents to 45 anil 50 cents pe 

pound. Now it is known that in some parts of Liberi: 
the Didia Rubber tree is found in great numbers, 

Rey Mr. Pinney, some years ago, on lis exeursion 

into the interior from Setira Krag, says that he “found 

them nnmerous, and was ‘told that to ble 

found in greatabuudauce in that part of the country,” 
We beleve such io be the ease. 

prevailed--they 

sel 

pronounced it 

and cut Go 

a 

the ves Trey 

merchants, Other citizens to 

norice That 

they were 

Then why nor invite 
the attention ofthe nitives to this new braneh of com 

merce for Liberin? We are satisfied that it would prove 

a profitable buisness to any enterprising man who 

will engage init, 

The gum may bé gathred in and sold in 

any furm, if it be ‘only pure from ‘other suhstanees, 
One way is to make an incision in the tree, insort s 
spout, and ict the juice flow into a small vessel. A 
man goes round from one tree to another with a larger 
vessel ouce a day, or ofiener, and collects the juice 

from as many trees ay he may have tapad; which be 
places in‘o a larger vessel, ond as it dries, wopks it 
into what for m he pleases. A ball or cake is a» good 
a form ay that of a shoe; 1 may afterwards bt Bis. 

any way, 

ae pad putind apy ontrer term for ase, Another 

4.) Rewecimsane stl 

; Natives near the coas’, 4 ns selec e'} 

we afe told, a commandins, aad in every re-pect, bean. 

tiiul site for the proposed town, some 30 oF 40: niles 

inthe: rear of Bexley. ‘ 

—Tho Grand pase Chiefs express great sa' fawn 

= 
a
 ae 

» bis at 

Keintehe ihbinte tah laste igpttqy, di asain We 

roo'a of the trees and find the gum that h 

which is called “virgin guin,’? but sella, we aaa 

at the We think =! 

some of our citizens might do well fo start: this bnis- 

aS. eh ude ¢ 

same price as other shin.’ ar 

ness; and we do hope that some of then will Boon give 

it p trial. ge 

Grand Bassa Connty.—We team that the heath of 

the volunteers Grand ‘assa 

Point, that they are busily en. 

in clearing and planting theit © farms; 

making preparations for the weeommodation of new 

Jn the 

facilities the Cove afford:t--" 

ah extvemery healthy one. 

at the new settlement, 

continues good—nand 
’ 

gaged and 

comers. addition to important commercial 

The location ig said to be 

lary 

at ‘mght, a fire broke out ina house occupied by Mr, 

John Page, and for some hours, spread With feertut 

rapidity—indeed so alarming was 

fianes that 

A week or tvo sitce, 

the promess,of "! 

by almost all the 

setijers, that the whole villuge would be destroyed, 

was, 

fedrs were entertaine ‘d, 
it 

arrested by great exerion; and fice 

houses only were totdliv con-umed 

—An exploring party, headed by idee Benson, has 

just retorned from an excursion the 

‘region, in search of» eaimmble location fora set lament 

10 be formed under the anypices of the New Jersey 

Colonization Society. The country is represented as 

being fertile, well wooded’ and watered, and th: 

habitanis exceedingly friendly, and, in their gen val 

appearance and intelligenee, 
Jtidge Benson 

however, 

lo ‘MOtA A 

in. 

quite superior tothe 

bhns selec en) 

Tae 

friend 

the expulsion of Grando, from Pistiown. 

flow is. Now sv antlahibe abeut the eourtry, 

esa and homeless: his own pecple discard hint, Suz 

Wahe- reward of bis misdomngs. iS 

—Will Buckler, of Grand Corrow, is agnia assuiniv’s 

hovtile aritude towards the perple of Vin! it 

must be taught to respect his obligatir ty chiles govern. 

ment—or jo share the fate of Mr, Giardo. re 

We heard. it “remariced the other day'--“Tt is no 

disgrac eto be poor,— 

convenient,” 

to learn that the Building Committe of th 

Mo, but it isexceeding'y is- 
se 

ALR: 
wits the prompr reply oknd we ves 

Church, in this place, are now experiencing » litte 

of this inconvenience; th walls of their new Chure’r 

edefice were leveled off some wevks ago; and we 

Wewro: 

informed, however, that the Coinmittee, ‘for thé w: ant 
hoped ere this to have seen the rgof on 

of funds, have ,been compelled, for the pre-ent to 

discontinue the work. We 

ble place of worship i 
are sorrow, for a Suita 

is very much needed hy ther 

congregation; and we sincerely bope shat the com- 

mittee may soon be relieved ‘from this pecuniary 

cembarrassinent, anid that the work may be speedi ¥ 

resumed und completed. The committee are ex- 

necting, perhaps hoping, to: receive some assistance 

rom their methodist. brethren in the United States. 

Such aussie - 

And who, of the 

Stewards, in ‘America,. will refuse a dollar— 

We trust they may not be disapp ointed. 

france would be mose opportune. 

‘orid’s 

to aid in building np the canse of Christianity im 

benighted Africa! —We wonld say fo thé € ‘ommitted™ 

be not discouraged—The work is the Lord’s, 
© i 

nemo 

NAVAL. 
ete Le ARSE Bae ae eee eee ocak eee 

teal 

Jirinre! Toh cA rived U. & Brig Poly Capucn 
A. EL. Foote, 9 days from St: Helena—all well. 
he Perry brings the gratilyiny intelligence thas 

the Slave Trade is “nits last legs on “the South 
Coast. This result, in a@ great nivasure, hes heer 
produced by'the visits of the Perry to that. const, 
and the indetatigable’ zeal of Capt. Foote, in co- 
operating with (Hor Majesty's Squadvon; and pre- 
venting “the prostitution of the Aimerican fluy 0 
cover the nefarious trafic. Deprive the slavers or 

} the use of the “Siars and Stripes, and their cade 
an end. The Perry sans to day tor Porto 

Praya. ; 
ooo oo 

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE 

ARRIVED. 
June 11.--Cutter Perseverance, Cord, from the 

leewanl, with Pulm Oil, to D. Bo Watner. 
& [L—Sehooner Patset, Peory, from he 

with Palin Ou, to TW. A. MeGt & Bre 
12.—Shio, Joon Bo Pastor, Willieus, fron 

the leeward, with Palm Qi to Pevne & Ys es 

A —Buglisu borque Civdesiiv, J. Waite, 
Grand Basse. Passenger, Capt, We Cs > 

Ir t's 

waid, 
“ 

fran 
Tox t 

“ 1 escounter Susannah, Marsvall, fron Geood 
Baisee, with: Pielnmy Oil, to U. A. Me Goll & Bree | 
 A7Z—Frevel) brig ANbedie pap. Gueve off 

Hivra, trom Cape Mount. G ‘ 
& 7 —Brgiish Cuter v ROTA, Stun, frome 

Grand batt bi 

SEARO IRES. 

Juve Sth Cutter Bjica dy 04S Howaid for the? 
leew, 

* Ji—Curtter Perseverance, Curdion Marsistdh 
and hive Bacca. °,. fie dhe ot 

ee 
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Wh Tl BRRIA 
| habit of staving out Tater and fater.” 

LET ME SMILE WHILE I CAN. 
‘Pet mg emile while Tean—there are moments of sa tness 

Which steal o'er the heart like a cloud our the aky; And dimmed for a while is the sunshine of gludnss, 
And tears follow fast a3 the fain from on high, 

Bet me'smilo while I ean—in Itfe’s rosiest howers, 
The flowers are always en'wned with the tharas 3 

"And how o''en it is the same evenin2 sky lowers, 
Which dawned on the brightest and loviiest of morns' 

get me smile while I con—why should we deplore them, The dead who are gone to their long silenthome; — We know not how soon tie ayes that weep o'er them, 
May shed the same bitter drops over our ‘uinb. 

Te? mesmile while Lcan—there 
‘Yoo nnmerous by Jar for our moments of jov— 

4nd none ftom the past or the present may borrow, 
One hou: ix d with grief? hitrer Moy 

gre inoments of sorrow, 

Por the New York Observer 

_ THE MAN «<P BUSINESS. 
“Husband,” said Mrs, Huntet, as she was 

seated at the breakfast table with the fathe> 
ther childeoen. “1 wis vou could find 
Mme to give a little attention to William. 
Jte has nothing to do, and, in conseqiience, 
Passes his time with boys, fram wan he 
will not likely to learn anything good,” 
‘My dear,” replied Mr. Hunter, “my 

fime is at present so constantly occunied, 
grat I cannot see to him. As son as J can 
Had lime to make some inquiries about a 
échool, Twill do so. He shall have tho 
best advantages for education which the 
country affords.” 

“iam afraid he will be ruined before 
you will get time to finda school. He 
bas got to be so large now, that he needs 
the restraint of a father’s hand” 

“if son can satisfy yourself ag fo what 
sshue! tis hest te send him to, wil rely 
pow your judzment, and he shall go as BOON 
as you can get him ready 

“FP kvow noting bout schools, you must 
Selecta schoo: for him: But, in the mean- 
iar, ould you not do som-ihing with him 
at the store? [le must have Bo'nethiny to 
fo, oy ae caunsot be ken onteof miselneh” 

“Yon may send him down to the store 
alter he } 
gce what Tean dawith him” Mr Hunter 
then went to his stor, ‘vhere several men 
were Waiiieg for him. The store receiv «if 
bot a very amal! share of his attention 
te had a large f etory to menage, besides 
dcing a director i a pailroad. and chair- 
hran of the committee for secuning the elnc. | 
tion of the candidate of Ing party. 

Willian had been ap very late the night 
Before, and did not make his appearance 
of the Breakfast table, until nearly an hour 
afier his father had gone to his place of 
business, 

“Your father. wishas you te come to the 
stare, as soon as you have taken your preak- 
fast,” said Mra. Hunter. 
“Da you know what he wants of me?” 

Bald Wiitiim; vith a blush occasioned by 
the fear that some af his irregularities had 
Come to his fatier’s kuowledgs. 
“He wishes you to assist in the store.” 
“Very well, { will go down,” 
Now it happened that Willai had made | 

an engagement to meet qome of his com. ' 
dt would not suit, 

his purpnseto ‘be engaged at the store. | 
He did not fail to go there, howevers for : 

panions, at ten o'clock. 

he had not yet learned to practise direc: 
wisobediance ty his parents? commands 
Ho hal little foar that his father would 
notice him. or assign to bi nny employ. 
ment. unlesa the matter was trough! ov 
his recollections by some gnesticn on the 
part of his son. Jhat Question he ves 
carefal not to ask, He renained at the 
wtore, inthe presence of nis father, 1!) 
nearly ten 9? clock, when he left, to join di 
reompanions . the appuiotod plac: 

Mr. Haier did no eome howe to din. 
/per. (Vien he came in,-at a bate our 
to his supper, William was oot with him, 
Where . William?” said Mes A. 

“T jo not know,” said Me. H. 
“Ais be 291 been with vou al the store” 

-®[ remember seeing him there some time 
in the course of the day.” 

“FE sent him down as yon requested, in 
hopes you wantd give him something to 
do, to -keep him busy.” : 

“Ah, yes, I remember now; but he did 
not sav anything tome about.” 

“I told him you vanted his assistance 
in, the store. I presume he waited til) he 

ot tired, and then went away. 1 wish 
the Would come héme He is-forming p 

as got his breakfast, and Powill? 

“He must be vent to school. I have 
no time to attend to him. There is no 
use in. my undertaking it, Jyst got hin 
ready assoon as yotlcan, and ¥ will aiid 
him at once to some good schgol, where he 
will be taken care of. Where is the pa- 
pert” 

The newspaper from the city was handed 
him, and after having looked over certain 
portions which have no interest fs general 
readers, he was, ready ‘for his supper. Af- 
ter supper he wae to meet the committee 
who had the welfare. of their party in 
charge: 

Mr. Hunter was too busy to give any 
attention fo his son! How came he to 
be so busy! Was there a necessity laid 
Upen him to extend his business 30 widely 
as to leave him no time 16 sttend to ihe 
education of his 4on—no time to take care 
of bisown soul? Was i: more important 
that he should te rich, than that his eoy 
should eqcape ruin? 
Aw ionny fathers are there in thia land 

OF eiterpris2 and energy, who aust be clas. 
a0 wits Mr. Bfaunter! A 

Mr. Huntep determined to give his gon 
the best advantages for aducation which 
the country afforded f+ was, doubtless, 
willing to be at anv expensy thnt should 
be necessary ta secure that object. By 
‘hat meane he thought 10 atone for his 
own neglect! 

There are duties that cannot be (rausfer- 
red to otherg, Jt is to the parent that God, 
by his providence and word nays, “take 
this child .and train it for me,” “No other 
person can do the work required of the 
parents. The best educators can only assigt 
the parent 
Among the ruined of our tand how many 

are the victimg of parental neglect—of geg- 
lect occasioned by the pregeure of business 
aud worldly care! : 

TAE GO 
Ge commandeth her husband in any 

eqyal matter, by constantly obeying tim, 
| was always observed that what. the 
Sugtish gained of the French in battle 
by valor, the French regagned of the Eng- 
lish by cunning in treaties. Su if the 
husband should chance by his power, in 
his passion. to. prejudice his wife’ right, 
she wisely knoweth, by compounding and 
complying, to rectify it again. 
®ve sever crosseth her husband in the 

spring-lide of his anger, bnt stays. till it 
be ebbing water. And then mildly she 
argues the matier, not so much ‘9 condemn 
him ay to acquit herself. 

She keeps home if she have not her 
husband's company or leave for her patent 
lo go abroad For the house is the wo- 
man’s centre. 

Her clothes are rather comely than cost- . 
ly, and she makes plain cloth to be velvet 
by jer handsome wearing it. She is none 
of our dames, who love to appear in varies y 
of suits every day new, asifa good gown, 
like a stratagem in war, were to be ysed 
hut once 

vulire. 
ceal his infirmities. [fhe be none of the 
Wisest, sle so orders it that he appears 
@n the public stage but seldom, and then 
io hath conned his part so well that he 
©. 04 off with great applause. 

fi hér busband’s sickness ghe feels more 
ger then she shows, . Pacthy that ahe may 

avearien him, and partly because ahe 
¢ Io AW ieisure to seem sn sorrowful, that 

Piet iy be the more asrviceable, 
| ‘us heaviest work of her aervan's she 
ae i light by orderly and seasunable 
enyaiaiog 1, Wherefore her service is ac- 
cidiod a prefermen’. acd hee teaching 
better than her wages —p Thomas Fuller 
(Holy State.) 

For the New Yoirk Observer. 
JOUN KNOX’S DAUGH "ER. 

Fhe spivit that aniiaated Scotland's great 
reformer «descended to his children, one of 
whet: Elizabeth, married-a minister by the 
name of Welch. He was bamshed from the 
country, for his opposition ta the attempt of 
the king. to introduce prelacy. and toox up 
hig residencein France. After many years 
of laborions service in the gospel, he was 
seized with sonsumyption, ishing to 

ae rf F n OM AP} belied ntieaiaedadentindin ere 

Her husband’s secrets she will not di-: 
Expecialiy she is careful to con- | 

HERALD 
breathe his last in Scotland, application 

eee ae 

An old stove in the room was found, 
was made to the king fo permit him to | after her death, to containa considen return. » fhe king refused. At length Mrs. 
Welch, through the. influence of some of 
her mother’s velations at court, was ena- 

able amount ofsilver and copper coin, 
carefully stowed away. The money 

4 . 4 . 4 

bled to obtain access to the presence of the | and effects have’ been placed in the 
king. an to urge, in person, her petition 
that her husband might be allowed to come 
home to die. ‘Who was your father, 
woman?” said the king. 

‘Mr. Knox,” was the reply. 
“Knox and Welch! The devil never 

made such a match 2s that.” 
“It is right likely Sie, for we never asked 

his advice.” 
‘*Hus many children hag your father 

lofi? 
“Phree Sir? - 
4 Are they lads on lasses? 
*“Moey ore all lasses,’, 
“foam thankful for that for had they 

been three lads, Thad aever held my thee 
king ‘oms in peace.” 

“Mat at please you to give my husband 
his native sie again?” 
® # ® * * 8 % 

“Ef you will persuade your husband to 
submit’ to the Bishops. I will permit bim 
to return fa Seothland.” 

Lifti.g her apron, and holding ig to- 
wardy the king, she replied, “Please your 
majesty, £ woul 
this apeon.” 

ana ee acnceme 
Ruciwa Passion Strone iw Deprun. — 

The folowing anecdote of th: funeral ofa 
Britigh Alderman. is told by Southey:— 

hands oi ap exceytor appointed by the 
court, in 1840, when small change 
was'scarce, this woman made a_handk 
some speculation by selling the small 
coins accumulated by the beggary of 
herself and her idiot daughter. ‘I'he 
latter was generally flogged upon her 
return at night, when she did not make 
a good day’s work, and alwaya whip. 
ped before she was sent out in the 
m9 ming The cries of the poor cre 
‘ure while under the lash of her mo. 
or, have frequently excited the in 
nguation of the neighborhood. The 
donor idiot ne-self was afterwards at. 
sacked by the cholera, and is now 

ot bly numbered with the dead. —« 
N Y Observer 

PUNCTUALIT#- ANECDOTE 
The ¢mportance of punctuality wil! 

J rather have his head in | not be denied, eppecially by those who 
have suffered through lack of #: jn 
themselves and in others. Due renare 
138 seldom paid to the formation of this 
habit in the traming of the young 

As suon as he knew bis case was desperate, Phuse men who have accomplished 
he called together all the persons to whom 
he was indebted in his mercantile con- 
cerng. “Gentlemen,” said he, “I am going 
to die, and my death will bean incor 
veniénce to you, because it will be sum: 
time before you, can get your accounts - 
settled with my executors; now, if you will’ than Washington. 
allow me a handsome diséount { will setul- 
them myself at once.” They agreed ft 
the proposal. and the ald Alderman tures! 
his death into nine hyndred pounds pro- 
Gt... 

Latp Warrants—A Sinautar Case — 
An old soldier living at tarner’s Farr: 
Va., being entitled to 160 acres of Jand 
under the now Bounty Act obtained from 
the P:nsjon Office the necessary authority 
for locating his land. Fle selected it on 

at Harper's Fevrv, being more convenient 
in his estimation than travelling over the 
wilds of Oregon, Minnes»ta or California - 
The ald soldier kas consulted able legal 
gentlemen who have given itas their opin 

a tract of unsccupied Government land * all the 

great things, have usually been. scru- 
pulously methodical in their general 
adits, and strictly punctual in kee) 

ing all their engagements. No man 
was more viata and punctual 

No maw was more 
-. than John Quincy Adams. ‘Cho 
nasterly genjus ‘of Chalmers did not 
ivat him to the neglect of method and 
of punctuality, fle not only  prace 
ised those virtues hjmself, but was 
‘igid yn exacting them from others, oce 
casionally somewhat to their annoys 
ance. ‘I'he following ainusing incident 
was the result of this havit. 

he pecultarity whic.. revgned over 
dense regulations was somes 

‘times not a lttle inconvenient to Mr- 
Calmers’ guests. His aunt, while liv- 
ing in the house, appearing one morn- 

Jig too late at breakfast, and well 
ion that he can held the land; aa tue Bounty knowing what awatted her 7f she ex- 
Act allows the location upan any ungccu- 
pied Government land. The property thus 
selected is said to be worth at Jeast g150. 
000. 

7 A FEMALE MISEE 
THE RULING PASSION STRONG IN DEATH. 

An old beg ar 
of Elizabeth Riorelock, lately died in 
the city of Cincinnati, as every bed 
supposed in a state of extreme desti-’ 
tution. On the night of her death, a: 
lighted candle was placed upon a stand: 
besi?e her bed, her idiot daughter, 2: 
frigitful bunchback, being the only 

woman, by the name ' 

«sed berself defenceless to the storm, 
hus managed to divert it. “Oh/ Mr. 

' halmera,” she exclazmed, as she en- 
iered the room, “f had such a strange 
dream last night; I dreamt that you 
were dead.” ‘{ndeed,’ said Mr. ‘hale 
mers, quite arrested by an announce- 
nent wach bere so directly upon his 
own future history. “And dreamt,” 
she continued, “that the funeral day 
was.named, and the funeral hour was 
fixed, and the funeral cards were WTite 
ten; and the day came, and the folks 

} came, and the hour came, but what 
: it Paes attendant-rthough a part of the time | do you think happened?—why, the 

the physician was present. 
woman opend her eyes, and perceiving | 

he old! clock had scaree done chapping (strike 
ing) twelve, which had been the hour 

the burning candle, ordered it to be | 8amed in the cards when a loud knock. 
blown out, saying she could not afford 
it. When she was taken sick, she ors, 
dered the cest, which was, after 

. « ehie : ? Ys * 9 9) death, found to contain nearly four‘) chappit, and ye’re no liftin’. 

ing was heard within the coffin, and a 
voice, very peremptory, and tll-pleased 
like, came out of it, saying, ‘7 welve’s 

Yr. 
thousand dollars in gold, to be placed Chalmers was himself’ too great a hus 
near her bed, and she kept? it within | ™orest not to relish a joke so quickly 
reach of her arms during 
of her sickness 

the whole | and cleverly contrived. and in the 
When the ‘deathe | hearty laugh which followed, the in- 

struggle came on, and she was told gemous culprit felt that she had aCe 

she must’ die, ‘she flung herself u 
the chest, and clawed at it. in frenay 
of avarice, until she tore the ver 
nails from her Gugers; aad while thus 
embracing her treagure, her.spirit took 
its flight, wes 

e* 

pon | complished more than an escape. 
ee no et ee 

On Wednesday last, two women weve 
standing on the Railway bridge of the 
Rouse’a Point and Ogdensburgh Railroad, 
yrpsn @ passenger, train ran,over and killest, 
Oth, 
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Published Semi-Monthly. 

The Liberia Herald is published in Monrovia on 
the First and Third Wednesdays ia each month, at 
One Vollar per anei, payable in advance. 

Phe rates of advertising in the Liberia Her- 
ald, are,— 

For asingle square, one insertion, %“ 27 1-2c. 

For half s square, one insertion, $ “ 2%. 
For ¢ach subsequent insertion, & “ 12 1-2c. 

Five lines or less, coustitate halfa square, and 

ten lines a square Cf an advertisement exceeds a 

pquare the price will be in exact proportion. 

Marriages ao] vhituary notices are charged 25 

eents for one insertion. Payments in all cases, in 
a‘lvance. 

Voluntary correspon‘lence, containing interest- 

ine or important news, solicited from any part of 
the Republie. 

No n cice. wi'l be taken ef anonymous communi- 

cations; nor will rejected communi‘vations be re~ 
turned. 

Ail com«nunications must be addressed to ‘Liber 

ria Herald.” 

Bens'n Coarse 

COATES & BROWN, 

Whelesale Dealers in Foreign and Domes ‘ic Dry 
G ods, 

Wo 129 1-2 Market street, North side, between | 
Third anv Fourth streets, PHILADELPHIA. 

te 

NEW GOODS: 

And almost every thine else in.use!! 

To tel! vou Laberians obou! them would be, per- 

hans, either to ‘weary vou patience, or to doubt 

the veracity.of the statement or that of the true 

existence and action of your owe senses, 
‘Therefore, come and doth hear about, and gee: 

mhot you want. 
Is) very ease poymert down, 
Yours raost Respectfully 

| £. J. ROYE. 
Menrovin Feb. thet 1851, 

Jo». Printing avat!y and promptly executed 

at this office, at mederale prices. 

LIBERIA HERALD 
August Isi 1851 

NOTICE! 
Ta hereby given to all persons having claims, 

against N) M. Hicks of Monrovia, Tasolvent debtor, 
to present them to the undersigned properly au- 
thenticated on or before the Ist. day of Febuary, 
ensuing and all persons indebted, to hii, the said 
NN. M. Hicks insolvent debtor aforesaid will come 
forward and pay cheir bills forthwith; otherwise 
a process will ab olutely be issued against them 
very shortly, without further notification. 

F. PsYNE. 
Trusted 

‘Sept 17th 1851. 
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WASHINGTON IRVING AS A WRITER. 

(f-onehided.) 

$o far as mere style is coi.ceried, }ough com. 
paratively a minor cenri/era: on, Mr Irving unde- 
niably occupies the very highes place. It haseven 
bie: > dispute among critics, vhether he is not 
tue best model of 4 writer new living. Sme 
hove placed him higr above every wiles in 
Eng sh language. ;Sut it in diffi uli te compare 
bim, in this respect. with most of o's comnsetiters. 
His dict ov is pecubar to hmeelf, but colv, per. 
hay, because other persons de not generaiiy write 
quite so ‘veli. ‘There is certainly noloing vere i~ 
tric or «ffecied in lis <ompositions, He writes 
Datur- lly, easify, smootily aleng, as if it were ne 
@ffort at ail for bm te compose. He ig nol se 
pompous as Gibbon, and writes fess as if it ere 
a2 trade. Burke'is more pituy and sertentious, but 
infinitely less beautitu) and flewing.. Burke seme- 
times fatigues his reader by gaudy and superfluous 
imugery. ‘he sentences of Rabe rt Hall are 
equai'y smooth and weli turned; they are ever 
me elevated and grad; but alse more difficult, 
or rather less easy, ‘o read. Mr. Hall’s senien- 
ces are in gererai very lengthly; and slightly el- 
aburaie aud complex, but vever tangled or obscure. 
Mr. vng wriies win an easy, though not a rea- 
dier, pe; and in his iongest periods, you flow i: - 
sensibly ind) without labor along the current ef 
his thougits, ‘ill Le gives you liberty to pause. 

Perhaps ‘ie vest analogy ies between him and 
Mr. Addison as to style, They resemb'e each 
olier more tian any two writers in eur language 

Water Brown | 

the | 

OUR COUNTRY.) 

MONROVIA, LIBERIA, (WEST ARICA.) 

Tadeed, the question of superiority is, by many, 

reduced; in the final is:ue,'o thesetvo. Tt would 

| be difficntt for any person to decide which author, 

take) in all respects, he would prefer. So fir as 

fanuy, imag nation, good tast, and graphic nower 

are @oncernéi, it would require a uice bal- se to 

determine which has the greater merit. ‘I’ ere is 
one quality of a goud writer, however, in. which 

Me. Teveve, 1 think, charly surpasses his creat 

rival—a prsfettud and eriica! knowledge of the 
etymalogy and definition ef wards My: Addison 
has been accuved, though EF think unjn-tiy, of writ. 

ing as if he ware doubtful precisely what word 
to eracioy. This is never so much as suspected 

in Mr. Irving. He always has she very word, gen- 

eraliy the only word. vapable of giving full expres 

sion to his thoughts, aad yet glides along aypur-- 
ently without effort. There ia enother defect 

which critics »ave discovered in Mr. A! ..son’s 
beet works. He is sad to have frequently added 
highsounding but ficble expietives ta his sen en- 

ces, after the sense had heer mide complete, 

merely 'o give his neriod a round full close. If 

- this be true, Mr. Irviag is decidedly lis superior; 

for I will venture to affirm that no su;h senlence 

can be found in the -iule eampyss of his producy 

tiens. Perhaps this imav seem a bold expression 

of opinion; but J will offer no other anondment to 
it. than that I have, at ¢/fferent times, sought 

‘ whole hours for an instance withou success. 

Thus far [have compared Mr. Irving as a wri- 
ter an'y with those of the Erghie: whool. Ti would 
be hazardous te‘fttenpt to find a min, an this 

‘pide of the. Atlantic, Wwhese bes' friends would 

‘not readily acknowlédge his tiferior in the use 
of a beutiful and. graphipen. De. Channing sur. 
assed lim in the power of multiplying him-elf, if 
' may say so, in his readers; but it waa evidently 
not so natural amd easy for tiat distinguished 
author to Cempose. Danie) Webster has no supe- 

‘ riot {a the purity, strength, and transparency of 
his style; his tieughts are sometimes perfect 
tuuneerbolts, and scathe and blaet every th ng op- 

i posed to them. by the mere maje-tv of their vow- 
ry but ae a writer, the great. d.feader of the Con- 
stitution must viel tee palm to him, whose ami:- 

ble humility bas perheps never cast a wish, or 
-eotrie! a revasie, to ine height orenpied by the 
-gaxesman. Waal elevation Mr. Prescot would 

‘have rerched, had Providence spared the continued 
use of his sight, no one van te'l; but the Coiquest 

ef Mexico, note cithstanding it vis comyssed by a 
moi, who could not see well enowgh fo correc: 
his @vn proof, is afier all, the only Awerican 

work worthy of contending with the Life of Chris- 
top'2r Columbus ‘or the prize. 

One of the chief seurces of Mr. {rving’s superi« 
ority ia ‘is perfert self -possession while ne is wri- 
tig. Unpracticed writers, amd even men who 
have written much without having improved by 
their experience. fréquently, pernaps 1 shoud say 
generally, manifest an uneasiness of spiril, as if 
they were not satisfied unless they are doing 

/ wonders all the while. They come to their task 
in a perfect fremzv. They co tinue to werk ciem- 
selves up to a most unnatural and disgusling ex- 
citement, and then pounce upon their paper, as if 
they would snatch if, tke au eagle. to the clouds. 
They leap through their seniences, like the ‘ive 
thunder, from erag te crig. Thev gleam, and hiss, 
aod roar, as if an A'pine tempés! were about to 
break ovet your head, 
any Greek or Latin author, while they are. sufter- 

ing under this chave ef passion, they will crowd | by them; and the; are only snak ng uy their rea- 
a dozen clissical ailusions into a single paragraph, 

| end quote twenty verses of Pagan poetry 1o a page. 
Fearful ‘est they have not soue much in. what 
they have alrsidy written, in order to redeem them- 
selves in what rema'ne, they dash, aud foam, and 
thunder, more extravaseotly ag théy procees!. Like 
ungifted sveakers, irom the beginning to the end 

| of their pertormahee, ‘hey uever get fair posseg, 
sien of *hemselves; and, when all is over, they 
have erly avded another specimen to that alrea- 
dy 100 numerous classe! productions, whose single 
quality ie their sound, 

Hoy «fferentiv from all this does Mr. Irving 
undertake his work! With-ut any effori, he writes 
his leading sentence. From this lie proceeds 
natura!'y and smoothly along, as if it were tie 
ensiest thing in ihe werid to write. As his sub 
ject. grows in his own mind, he gives fuller and 
bolder expression to tis thoughts, He seems to be 
i no hurry te strike his rerders with any ‘hing 
wondertul or new. He «llows his theme io go on 
and make the dsveiopment of itself. Ly it iazpen 
to touch on css ground, it finds the writer per. 
fectly at home. Wirnout stoping te deluge yeu 
with quotations, 1e gives you one—but that one 
isagem. Sl, in the provress of his work, an e- 
moiion 16 excited by any thing whicn his sudject 
makes it necessary to gay, he gives it a single 
etroke of his gifted pen, and it thrills to your very 
soul. He never quotea for the sake of quotine, 
vor toshow off ihe extent and variety of his read- 
it. Nor does he attempt to cover you up with 
roses; ifa jew flo.vers chance ‘o be grewing near 
his path, he weaves you a modeet chaplet—but 
that blooms on your heart for ever. Nor is he 
incessantly making pictures, and’ pressing every 
‘ancient and modera dialect inte wervice, in order 
to deco.ate them withall the gorgevusuess ef lan- 

, Busge. Dealing consideraly in description, a vari- 

. advanced would just! 4 
_to teel mote, whethe: 

i ef 
} thoughts have been: passing down upon your soul, 

' come a minis'e* at the atter, 

ety of scenes inust necessarily be crowded upon 
him ov aimost every page of his comoosition. Bat 
of tuese he is far from being prodical. Instead of 

‘drawing out averv'ene’ that occurs: té him, he 
makes a cnoice selection. When one is chosen, 

wrouvnt eut, id finished, it throws its lustre all 

around ium, His reader marks it with his pencil, 

or :ransfers it to his own itnagination, to which it 
adds a spleador ever after. 

But, on the other kaud, Mr Irving is not a 
timid, oasufal, fastidious writer., He wears nd strait+ 

Jacke: on his intellectual facuities With all his 

severity of taste, he is elwavs free ant easy, You 

see ww him none of that finical nervousness, which 

trammels a writer’s genius, and forbids his saying 

jus: waa he thinks, and prec sety v9 he thinks it. 
This is the artural consequence of bis modesty. 
An ambitiens wrier, all the while goaded by the 

mmpa'se of his ruling paseivn, is apt 10 be too care. 
ful—perhips [T snould sive said anxious—o the 

mere mane" of his writing. As each seiterce 

is written down, he looks back upon it to criticise 
its structure, when he ought to be pushing onward 
tuuder the ‘ull and unchecked inepiration of his sub. 

ject. Ambition, at Jew in a writer, is always 
weak anu timid. Pie inet loses bis thougits 

whiie he « looking fer ‘is eriods. He ought 
to be hins i iost, or neety su, 1m the water of | 

whieh he is treating, Flt vase should be. the | 

ouly restrain spon him; and ‘hat should be redu- | 

ved to such a vabi, as tu ieave hia quiee uncon- | 

scious of its fluence. If, wottog oa this-natura! | 
way, errors ' tuep inte his compo int, they may 

be left for a fulure and crivieal recension. | 

| Thera is a surt of sentimeatalisan, also, io which 

Mr. Irving is never subject. This consists, I sun. 
pose, in a writer’s puting no more feeliig tian 

his itera demand. To fea! less than the truths 
wettes obduracy of mind; 
writing or in apeak'ng, 

fanaticisin, the cenvomi ai: of which are gene 
rally rant and bombast. When thought avd feel- 

| ing are exactly comineusurate, when the one pre- 

cisely tallies vith rhe other, then you lave words 

spoken filly; and they are indert “like apples o 
wold in pictures o° silver’? You rise fron the 
perusal or a work thus written, neither hardened 

‘ by contemplating great truths without emotion, 
nor softened to effeminacy by a continual covflict 

boisterous ani unmeaning passion. Sou. 

You and they have left their own impress on. 
: are a seunder, wiser, betier, truer mu yourself, 

by the influence of what you have bven reading. 

If the present are h-s oreduced ihe exict con - 

terpart of eur author. it ws in the example of M:. 

Dickens. In all thie gestieman’s yrotinc.wns, 

there is a constant. tendency te ovevedr wing, 

His tnonghts and feel gs seem to be t. a state 

«f perpetual insurrection. Like a rike ou tie 
high road, he uses the lash ton much; and he 

animal cis. ins a- continual perspiraviou. Tf tis 

course happen to lie on a clean patn, a'l goes 

merrily and -moothly onward; but wneusver he 
falls into a rough passage, they Lhe dirt flies ais 

around vou.» You are kmecked, ond thumped, aud 
jerked, in this direction and i; inat, without une 

sligiiest merey; and when the race is over, you 

need all the water which be complained the want 

of in our taverns, ot only to cleanse your person, 

. but. to cool your fever. 
[t they nappen to think of } Such writer-, to change the figar2, seem ts be 

gomewha sp cious of the bil of ‘ara vravi ded 

ders a little to fiver thelr digestion. But it would 

be nujust to deny, that Ms. Dekens has written 
many pages vnich will for aver form a part of 

he atandird Jiterature of our language; ad, what 

is very muc” for anv mie’s tepitetion asa veiter, 

he bar received the ap soba: on—a least tie 

qualified ipprobsttion—ol Br. Channing. But his 
style is generally too headiong to be commended, 

In all respects Mr. Irving seems to stand first 
in this country as a wriler. He has the siegular 

merit of pleasing all ciasses equilly., Those not 

pren red to adinire the skill m»vifested in the so- 

lec: order of his language, ens in the m diag | 

ani turning of his periods, rexd him for tie «muses 

ment gathered from the story. ‘Che fine fly of 

his seniences, his frequent and beautiful dleva. 

tio), ‘he ric simplicity of his pictues, and the 

deligitful splendor and cenuineness of his enotions, | 

Gwarm otuer persons less captivied by ‘16 subjects, 

It seems te me that be surpasses all wrerers in 
on quality. Hi style evinces more real scieice, 
with le a apvarent labor, than that of any modern 
of aucient author. 

Hivog given mic merited praise, 1 sill stat 
aloost cuy enly objec ion to Mr. Irving. Lr near. 
ly al: tuat he has done, he has shown merely 

wha ve culd do, hed his subjects been better 

choscn. Hi Skerch Book aud his Columb: are 
almost tie ouly exceptions tu this remark. In 

nearly «ol ts orher works, beantiful, charming, 
captivati.g as ‘hey are, a serious wan feels all; 

the whide tit ie mech: rave selected topics mure 
worthey of is genn. Li is trne, thers ts next. 
is nothing in ali his writings io fied fw with; 

his style is ever like its fountain, pure «nd splens 
ded; je nowhere descends to vulgarity, ever for 

a momen); and his morality is such as would be. 
Bur. then, en we 

xead such a uian, the soul longs to see him Buar- 
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ing higher. We want to ee him ranging in my. 
jesty through those fields. where such a init 
might meet with anuels. We become Lis 
anxious 10 witness the power of such a style as 
his en those sublime topics, which, in all ayes, 
have firmed the therdes of those gifted minds; 
who have ever stood nearest to the brigit. purligus 
of heaven. ©), could the heart of Mr. Trving be 

tonehed by that live coal, whieh sanctified and hal- 
lowed the lips of the evangelical Isaiah, in what 
sweet, and captivating splender would Christianity 
appear on his classic | asd immortal pages! 

But M.. Irving is now cvancedin yeara. Tie 
gray of avo is sprinkled onthe crown of his glory. 
de mus! soon descend from nis lolty swamil, aid 
he buried in the dust with his fathers. Suecha 
mind as his, so characteriz? Ly sense, so ripe in- 
réflection, so just ‘1 ity perceptions on all other 
topics, has, undondied y, iong since setiied life’s 
great question, When he ques, he will go wath 
the blessing of his country unon hin. ‘Poouga 
iis body may perish, and tie low in the sevntetire 
raised by iis friewd-, his faine vill survive; his 
sweet spirit, ve trust, will ascend to n< Aw ior; 
and the sorrow of a sation, or rather of au age, 
mingle its laments with the wail of tha winds tat 
sweep over his grave. 

FRIEDERICH DER GROSSE. 

Concluded. 

On rising from table Fredrick allowed 
himself anoher half how with hi- flav; 
after which the cabinet-serretarivs brougnit 
in the Jetters which he had dirccted or 
dictated, and whicn now came before 
him again transeribed and veady for his 
signature. Zt was notunusual fer the king, 
whon signing, to enlorce the object of tie 
letter by oodding to ita few efear sharp 
words. Many of these postscripia cre still 
preserved * Thus, when be replied to an 
application for money, there are sometimes 
found appended in the royal handwriting 
such phrases as, ‘L cannot give a sings 

grosehen,” or, ‘1 am now as poor as Jug 
Thus, when tbe celebrated singer, Mauauo’ 
Wara, sent him a long memoria dgeninat 
some intended arrangements at the preva. 
the <ing’s postarript is, * Bile est qayee 
pour chanter et non pas esrire. Thus, a- 
gain when a veteran general had asked 
permision to retire, the official answer 
bids him reconsider his request, and here 
fllows, munu propria, the significant i¢- 
mark, “The hens that will not lay | wil? 
not feed!” 
“Wh nm this correspondence was completed, 

the kiss sometimes took a walk—out of Coors, 
{the wea lh: was fla-, or through bis saloons 
Foat raned. So oeti oes he converses with his 
friend Cone Gs hot, whom he hal by 
patens © +-nane Q sntusdeilius, or some oih- 
e Taff ui. 5 sem. ones He received he arcsis 
who bel executed his commissions, or who 
biveazht nim their works to view. Bot wieoe 
ever his !eisure served, the hein between 
four and six, or what remained oi them, weie 
deveted to his 'terary Inbors, I. wos dering 
this interval that he composed newiy ali sé 
voiuines in prose and verse which are how 
to ve reprinced. MNuuerous, indesd, hey aigée 

“Broa six till seven o'clock the kiig bad 
usually a sma{l concert, in which ony musis 
cians or a few amateurs of the highest rank 
were adinitted, and in which he hinse.f played 

I the flute. By ‘ong practice he had acquired 
excellent skill with that instrument In bis 
very last years, however the decay of his tront 
tee’h deprived him of this daily recrealon. Thus 
losiny the power to execnte, he lost algo tha 
wish to bear, music; and trom that time for- 

; ward he seliom apperred at any concert. 
“During Fradericks’s earlier years his sup- 

pers had become justly renowned fom the wit 
| of the guests who he there gathered round 

him, an! fron his own. But when attar 1763, 
the king Jiscontinued his suppers, the veid thus 
left in his evenings was supplied by still tre- 
quently receiving a circle of distinguished men, 
as soine ofhis generals, the M-rquis d?Araens, 
Lord Merisehal; and Lucchssini, His ustal 
plan was io begin by read:nyyal oud to tien 
a passage from some book, which served as 4 
kind of text for the lively conversation wh ch 
ensued. During the vest of the evening, or 
for the whole of it when no visitors came, the 
king was read io by on, or move Lecteurs, 
selecting either original Preneh works or tram 
slations into Brench o he Greek and Lon 
classics. At about nine o'clock he went to 
hed.’ 

‘ 
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Flin Evainel | Ware. 
Some ten ov fit veu years ago, Mr. Fon. 

fou. a manul.ciurer of Fire bricks, fe, 
af Boouinstou, Vi, commenced a course of 
experiments Or the liquefaction -by neat 
and datermingling io varous Proportions 
ofthe flint squats, &e.y used in-nis busic 
Hess ar eXisitug ethe mountains around 
iim, with aueye tothe praduction of wares 
adapted to household uses, .In these ex. 
periments he persevered, until at last he 
was enabled to produce a ware combining 
strcigth, purity, aud beauty.—composed 
entirely of flint. feldspar and qurz, 
ground tog ther, bolted like flour then 
formed into a clay or paste, and moided 
into auy shape which taste or use nay sug- 
Best. then covered) witha delicate enamel 
wad baked to a consistiney xceeding that 
af nubte. The enamel is; formed entirely 
oF flint, without a particle of the metal 
ht bases which venders much of the ware 
now in use always dangerous and often 
Viralently poisonous, 

The tint) Enamel Ware, though es- 
pecially prized by us tur its capacity to 
supersede the enameled wares now used 

due milk pans, stew-pans, coffee-urns, de 
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is intended (to subserve a far wider ¢ ircle 
for uses. Among the articles int which 
it has already been fashioned, are water 
jars, Stove-urns. manile and other parlor 
ornaments, lamos and Candlesticks, tahte- 
slabs, door plates. door-snobs, block-let 
ters, daguerreotype fvancs,  inkstands 
piichers, wash-bowls, bathing-:ubs. spil- 
toons, Ge, &e. 

Phe casnal color of this ware ig a rich, 
dork brown, shaded: 4nd Acesed op inot- 
ted with white and blue. though it is made 
f pure white when dosived — fis harder 
than marble, and a delicate pitchor inav be 
thrown on the floor avith violenve with ont startiog the handls: Tie point of 

nail driven smartly against its side with 
4S hammer mokes ne oserateh: or dent af 

kind. The enamel stands heat par- 
Merde, awl all this ware may b 4, AS ODSt 
of itis made ibsolotely firs-prouf sa as to 
he buried in a pit of burning anthracite and 
com: out of the ashes as good as new, 
Wi is nsarly as cheap. as the “stone 
ware? now inuse. We cannot doubt that 

will rapidly find its « ay into very gen. 
eral use tireng out the country. he 
wareis patented, ail agencies foc its ex. 
elusive Sale biy counties and towns are be- 
ing formed throughout the Uaoion 

Stigulir Anecdote af Eriiu Allen 

Rivingion, the tory printers daring the 
American revolution, wis very bitter in iis 
attacks onthe rebels and Mr. Washington, 
as he facetiously called the great General. 
Nevertheless he thoaght proper to remain 
im New-York afler the departure of the 
British troops, and it created great surprise 
when it was openly declared, without any 
contradiction on bis part, that he had been 
hvoughout the war a spy for General 
Washington, and had imparted much valu. 
able information to him, whieh he eauld 
not have obtained excepting by vielent a- 
hise of the Americans and their cawse. 
He was generally supposed to be a mon 
Mively destitue of principie. thougna of 
tourtly manners and address. Je had af 
ter the war, almost the monopoly of selling 
the best British publicstions, Col) Eihap 
Allon, Advert mana beav paris’ a 
hard swearer, and a harder drinker, was 
so en-aged at Rivington that he swore he 
cold kill him, and) Riving on vas a little 
armed atthe threat, dilen always care 

ried a love sobre, and, after the peace; 
down he went co Riviagiows office, atthe 
corner OF Pow) and Wall sireets wher: 
Join Hone used to keep his. auction store, 
‘ly vour master at hows?” said Allen te 
the clevk, “PD ga umd see. sir.” was thie 
saswer,  Secheelerk ron ap te Riving- 
“OMS erivate pielor, excliening im great 

Meteor OFL sis tats really aad trate 
com, end iy waiting, for you down. stairs!" 
Soos hi apo awit the edi: Wy While he, 

pened the beafotatoble and placed some 
vine vad glasses upon it, Up went Allen. 
Vs long sanve dragging up each step. Riv-; 
Penne hima the door with ove of he 
polivest bows aud one of bis most exnressive; 
STONE 8 

Prov take a seats and slow me to pour von! 
out a glass of wine. Allen tossed off a6’ 
‘vine, looking dagger at Rivington. “Sis 
I cone——"? 

“Not a word, my dear sir, on busines. 
until we have finished aur bottle. Try 
another elass.” Down went anathes glass. 
Pond of Madeira, sir? Hera, Jock, oving 
a bottle of gout sid>—seven years old, a 
great favorite of our glorious Washingto, 
Allen’s. eves twinkled, and he tossed down 
glass after glass of that really fine wine, 
norilhe forge that he came to Rivington, 
He gor quit boozy, and they pxrted excel- 
leni friends. Rivington lived in Cherry 
atreet. aod the house is: still standing, and 
occupied by tenants. Most of the mer. 
chants and others of gol suciety lived 

” Te in that street.—Suaday Times 

roy 

SUPERSTITIONS OF GREAT Men.—-Moast 
real Men wave oeen superstitivus. The 
courser bringing a letter from England. 
in which the death of old physician, Poti- 
dori, was stated, Lord Byron remarked 
—'L was convineed something unpleasant 
hung over me list nigh; L expected to 
hear that somebody { knew was dead; so 
it turns out. Scott believes in a second 
sighs Rousseau tried whether he would 

Devigited co see you, my dea® sir) 

be damned or, not by aiming at a tree 
witha stone; Gotha trasied to the chance 
of a knife’s striking the water whether 
he “as to succeed in. same undertaking; 
Sift nlaced the ‘sneeess of his life on the 

| drawing af'a treat, he had hooked out of 
the water.” Byron on another oecasion 
observed —' Several extraordinary things 
hive happened un my birthday; so they 
did. to Napoleons anda more wonderful 
‘Hing ocired Gy Mavie Antoinette, At 

“ny wedding something whispered to me 
that FT was singing my death warrent. A? 
the last moment L would have retreated 
WP could have done so. Tam a prev 
betever in’ presentiments. Socrates? de 
WAN was uo fiction, Monk Younis hae 

| tis fhonitor, and Bonaparte many warn- 
| ings.” ” Byron had also a belief in uniucks 
devs. fe once refused to he introduced te 

la lod because it was on Priduy. On the . 
same ill-starred day he 
Visiis.—. 

A W eo ro Boy. ~The iearned bhicksmire 
says! Boys did vou ever think thet this worl), 
with alt its. wealth and wo, wit vall its min: 
‘nd mountains, oceans, seas ond rivers, wits 
al! its shipping, i's st-amwais, railroads) ane 
magnetic teleuraphe, with aff tis millions | of 

yrouping men, andl al. the science tnd or wWress 

of ses —wi!ll soon ne & ven overto the hoygs of 
the nresen tov—ehovs like you? Relieve it, ani 
ook vroad upon vour inheritane+..nd-eet ready 

‘A nier toon itg vosse Stns The Prosidenss, 
Kings Giyn vs, S atesmen, Piilosoph: rs, 
Vonise ry ‘Teachers, Men of the future all are 
boys now ” 

. would) never pay 

ee en 

Aristotle speaks of a specius of little 
animals siich exist on the river Hy pa- 
ries, wioxe age is but a day — j'hose 
which ‘ie at eght in the morning are 
in youth, and those whieh fall away at 
hoou are in their prime; and at night 
fall: they dion away of decrepit old age 
‘Whata beatiful miniature of our own 
exisionee,—Tw easy to comprehen 
-—how readily the inind span the bre- 
vitv! 

Siockine Deara —Jneph Res) the 
keeper ofa stallion beluging te Joshas 
Remoron, was killed by the onimsl at 
Pngntown, last Saturday Lt ie PUP Te. 

lod that he omerad the stabl: imprudeit- 
| tw. sone what int xieate’, and that the 
horse—-a very Yicious one <broke his neck 

by 1 severe. bite, ‘Whoa discovered, he 
was throwing the body up and tearing 
the flesh with his teeth. “Phe nopaly erea- 
ture endeavored to get at thage tho, with 

Lariat difficulty. succeeded iy wilting the 
| bolly away.--Win hester Republican. 

True Socia: Di 

To be ashamed of their origan in jast now 
in Atnericin society the weaknews ol he litte 
ands tha compose. The man who cides 
ia bis eotriage shrenks from the acknowledg. 
eat thar the mones. which enabled him to 

buy thit carriage was carned oy his father, 
tollav, ov dollar, wh toil and’ oatience, ina 
an-yvard, behind the counter of a shoemaker’s 

-or tailor’s shop, or bv hones! indusiry in some 
‘ther usefull occupation velow [so called] the 
vrade of the . erchoot or professional man. asf 
the man did not honor the work, and not the 
work ihe nan, ‘To such let) Daniel Wehst-; 
speak, Hear him: a 

thy did cot haven to :ne to he born mF low 
saving but my elder brothers ant sisters were 
born ‘in a log cabin, raised amons the snow 
drifts.o. N wh moshire, ata period so early that 
whoa the smoke first rose from its pude chimney, 
ind cured aver the frozen Sill, there was no 
similar evidence of a white man’s habitiuion bee 
tween it and the settlements on the rivers of 
Canada Vis remains stil) exis EP omake i an 
Anparl visit; Po carry me echilucén to ito teach 
them the hardships endured by. th» generations 
vone be forethem Ttove towel oa the ten- 
der vécollections, the kiadred ties, the early af- 
feclions, and tb aarraiions ana 
which mingle woh a i know of this: prisni- 
tive famdy avods Lb weep tothink thet none 
of those who ‘oho sited it are new ong tha 
‘ving, and if ewer / fal in aff ionate ven- 
evfion for him who raised it agains savage vi- 
vience and distruction, cherished al! domestic 
virtues beneath its roof, and, ibrough the fire and 
blood of seven year’s revolutionary war, shy ink 
from no toil, no sarrifice, to serve his country, 
and raise his ch’ dren io a condition better tian 
his own, may my naine and the name of my 

znity. 

| 
| 
| 
| 
| 

Incidents; 1 

a 

posterity he blotted forever from the memory 
of mank: nd,” 

‘An! we will ald, that he who is ashamed of 
the poor father and mother, whose henest ln. 
bor supnoried him in a childhood, and. whice 
daily toil was taxed to give bim the edueation 
by which he has been enabled to rise to a cone 
dition above the one they ocenpied, ie mnwo shy 
1) be the associate of wise and good men. . All 
such will despise him; and no matter how loftily 
he may carry his head, he is nothng in the es. 
timation of America’s true noblemen — Home 
G: ~e'te 

{") the Liberia Herald. 
Mr. Herald, 
Woul it be uninteresting to our foreien readers 

to hear from time to time, of the ebaracter of tie 
business dove in our, conrts? If I mistake rot, 
you will find in the English and American jour- 
nals, regular reports of the proceedings of their 
courts; aud why should we not give to our readorg 
the judicial ‘proceelings of the sourts in Lihe« 
rian? There can, certainly, be no objection to the 
pln; indeed, the adonting of this course miy be of 
service to many, espevia!ly tooureommer ial inte “ais, 

At the hist Court of “Quarterly sessions) Ju Ize 
Yates presiding, [ atten:led throughou: the session, 
without having any business there, but 1 wis at 
leisure, and therejore whiled away im time in line 
toning to the proteedings of the court, which. to 
ey Were wnusing, instructive and deeply inte. 
resting. After the calling and swearine of the 
grand jury, and their departure for their room, 
everal cases of small debts were called up, and 
disposed of, “and thas came tharges) against several 
persoas residing at Marshall, on the Junic River, 
for siolations of the license law — It appeared 
that severak of these persons had heen trading 
without first odiaining licenses. for which each of 

‘them would have had t. pay twelve dollars—the 
tact was cuarly proved agginst them, and they 
were fined fifty dollars. each. These parties emplove 
ed no council—they defended their own cans? 
and it was truly" amusing to witness the ¢irens 
Hous manner they entered upon their defen e. 
Hew indignant they seemel ta be at the bare 
supposition of “their having evaded or. tranpled 
upon the laws of their country —"they would sot, 
they sail.’ under any consileration be guilty of such — wickedness~-and prayed the Court.’ not 
for st monent, t: entertain the idea, that thev. had 
offended: the majesty of the liovs.” Among the 
persoas thas accuse l, found guilty and fined we - 
noticed James C. Payne and Jonas Carey. Evie 
dently these parties had azreed to work for each 
other;—they certainl did act ag friendly aa oiye 
cumstances woul:l aliow, they gave evilene- for 
each other; and would appear as ignorant of the 
crime of the other as possibie ~it was sby close 
examination’ that the facts were bronght tut. 
There was no trouble in Mr. Carey's case—theya 
were all cager to give eviden‘e acainst him, ‘ine 

deed, it, was throngh them, that. he was accused. 
They bad stipposed shat it was through him, that 
thet had -been arriigned before court — such, bows 
ever, s2ens not to be the case. 

Tt may not be amiss to say that the residents 
at Murshall, there may he few exceptions. are 
like the citizens in the interior of the United 
States, measurahiv holding thameelves responsible 
to no one—there will they” hold to be law. This 
state of things are rapidly changing. and the une 
srcupulous law breakers, to their cost, will find’ 
ou that they ave ameniable to some authority. 

Several ciaims were mil) by heirs at Jaw. tor 
lands said to have been drawn anc improved 
syne twelve to twenty vears ago hy their parenta 
—the petitioners) demanded of the court proper 
deeds. As iar as could then be acertained they were attended to. 

A petition was male hy N. M. Hicks to be allowed to take the benefit of the act of insolvenc# 
—the petition was sranted; and co:amissioners aps 
pointed to teke charge of his effects, The ingole 
vent confessed that he was unable to pay his 4 hte 
in 1844. This was a hitter pill ta several. In* 
wha light) would ) man be viewed in ther vouns 
tries, that continued to contract dite te Nurreas 
mounts, for eight years after he knew he was unable to pay whi. he then owed? Ceriainly he vould not be looked at as an honest miy.—and 
itis time that the people of Liberia shonld took 
well, and take rigid steps with all who are guile 
ty of'such swindling transactions. The debts of -he 
insolvent amount to some ten or twe've thousand dollars Tam toll, and his assets to less than 9 thousand dollars. 

I am truly, Mr Herald. 

SIMON PURE, 
Septe mber, 1851. 

28D Otw-e 

His Sun Went Down at Noor 
Was drowned on the 18th, of Sent. at trand Basa, J. M.. lis, son of Rev. IL We anu Celia Inllis, resi-« dents of the town of Monrovia J. M. Elis wig ainember of the Presbyierian Church in Monr vy ay —bout two years prior to his disolution, by lie preaching ofthe word, he yielded tothe irresistable power of the love of God, and the Father of Light conlessended to visit him with his suving ‘erace and loving kitelness, and inade him a gon of God, and a citizen of the house-hold of faith, 

men at the age of iwenty, he was in outward apoarance somewhat irregular in his christian lite, and seemed sometimes to have only the sha ow, and not the substance of that repentance which nesduth not tobe repented of —but we chariially ‘hope he was accepted of the beloved at his last hour, 

Like other young 
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—J. M. E. was an.active and industrious youth; ; 
® he was much beloved by, his school mates, and high- 

ly respected by those who knew him, but his “dust, 
has returned tothe dustas it was, and his spirjt to 
God who gaveit.’ In the dreary vale at Bassa, un- 
der some spreading tree that bows to the southern 
winds, as they come bounding overthe angry surves, 
that lashe the sady be veh unt shake the ison bound 
stranl, his body is interred There lies the oviel of | 
a tond mother and the blacted expectation of an in- 
duigent father,—-The Youth erew np like awell wa- 
tered plant, he shot deep, rose high, and. bid fair 
for man-hool — Bat just. as the cedar bean to sows 
er, ant promised ere long to be the pride of the 
wo, and prince among the neighbonring trees— 
behold! the axe is Iaid into the roo’: the fatal 
blow is struck; and all it branching honours tambled 
tothe dust. And did he fall alone? no. the hopes 
of his father that begat him, end the pleasing pros- 
pects of her that bare hin, fell and were ernsled 
with him.” “Domb was his mother while the 
gall story of her son’s devth was relating: um) with 
erie! and leaning upon the partner of her wove? — 

We regret to say that. wis oly son, fl Bis 
is no more—his lot” was to contend with the bound- 
ing waves, but the strife was uncon his active 
Embs were soon paralized and his eonorions and 
musical voice lost ainids: the roaring billows 

Ah! in’ what perils is sin tife enjoyed! 
V. hat slizhts neglects. what tivail faults destroy 
The hardest frame, ef indolence, of toil 
We die; of want. af euyes fliity! 

The ail surroundine heaven thé vital air, 
Is by with death. 

D. Bb. 

Monrvia September 27th 1851. 
8 D Orme 

WARNER. 

Por the Liberia Word 
Mr. Herald;--As several persons of late when 

desiring to have their trumpet blo on, and the evho: 
to vo. far and near, gecks the indaulaence of your 
Jong trumpet, and strong lunes,—-I want to know 
if T+ mnot get» ou to blow a little for ine tos? onle | 

“blast. or so will do, as T have just’ returned home. 
Looking over a few old Wacks. I have. ‘vat some 
people ironicaly style a library, T came wross a 
pamphlet, called the African Re\-ositor printed 
sometime in the vear 1829. The as of the pei- 
odical arrested my attention for a while, andin Pre- 
Tusing its columnes. [ came avross.a resolution offur« | 
wed heft re one of the meetings of the Am. Col Sor | 
by fon. Mv Mercer, a subjoin- to one hiv another | 
geu man.to bavea monnment orected in Liberia. 
in w.~mory of she late Exéellent Gov. J. Ash 'n. 

Will sou blow loud enonch for me Mr. Worald, 
BOs TO Wale our gan friends in. Amer oa to 
the frath ate hing. and noe oui a good osin’. 
dees to debi ried with him, fast foF wang’ the full. 
fillment ofa promise. T think Mr. Herv|d that it wor 
will exert your blowing powers, Liherin betara 
long will be honored with an Ashmun monument 
if it will have to be viven by those ‘henevdlentdla 
divs of enlightened America, 0. whom we hear so 
much. Sir a subjoined editorial article witha reo quest that this may be copied in. the American pa- 
pers, | think willdo no harm. 

Yours &c 
Traveller. 

Monrovia Sep't 26th 1851 
Our Correspo ent Tre > er,” dd reque.'s na ti 

something 'o what he ‘sasad. We however conce've 
it unnecessrry to dea so, The frien's of the late Axsi.. 
mun and Liberia, will no doubt, ere long, entry ont 
the provisions r ferred to in the resolutign. Mr. As’ 
min Was 2 devoted friend to Ciheria and tote cause 

Righ estimation hy th: 
narity. Liberians will vener: te his name. 

UERALD, = 

friendn of co! mization, and of 

—2— —__»@— 

REWARD! REWARD! 
One cent reward will be given to ascertain the’ ‘Unprincipled rogue who onthe Sth: or 6i): Sep- 

te nber, broke into the House formerly neeupied as printing office for “Afreia’s Lumin ry" but now 
oceunicd as a school room for the Meth: Fspis: Mission,~ and stole trom therein one inkstand & pens one sheet of paper containing the voll of the school, two unfinished manuscripts, several sheota 
‘Of writing napers sind some other small -arsteles 
with, several hooks: the above Vihear), mena will! be paid for the © oprehensinn of the orally abun 
doned, unprineinled, unserupnslougs, and definatory 1gente Who perpetrated the aforesaid robbery, and a «..7 of the ten commandments will he given tow.rh of his accessories before and after the fact who miv acknowledge the same, Whoever may h\» either of the above articles in possession should profit thereby. “ 

Montserr ao. Sep 17th. 1851. ee: 
> eee —- 

“T Wor ?— At 

| 
==. | 

the Woman's Convention,” ‘Mr. | Fosier, the husband of Abby Kelly Foster, alter a | long speech on woman's rivhts, coneludud by charg- | ing that the pulpit and St. Paul were responsible for the enslavement of the sex. When the prieat ‘Says to the wouiun, “Love, honor and obey.” what Cur she do? : 
, Abby Kelly Foster— Do! Do as the wife of the Rev Joseph Bancroft of Wor. ester, did Suv, "I won't? (Langhter.) When they came tothe word obey, she suid “I won't.” She was a goo woman, and anuch better man than her son George. “he said “I won't? and she compelled them to leave that part ont. Mr. Foster, (husbend to Abhy Kelly) Yes; and there was a lady of seventy yearsoid at dinner to-day, who said when she came? ta the word ‘‘ohey,” she Cropped her husbavd’s band. (Laughter) i 

of colonization: and his memory sho ]d he held 

LIBERIA HERALD. 

MONROVIA, OCTOBER Js 1851. 

Lookout Auctioneers.—We notice in an American 

puner that the Supreme Court of Pennsylyama tins 

decided that the employment of a puffer at a public 

auction vitiates the sale, and the buyer is ‘defranded 

tho’ he did not pay more than the article was worh 
in the opinion of witnesses—that a man. is chea'ed 

whenever he is incved by ari’u) means to bid niore 
than he otiérwise would. We * suppose ‘le case will 
work well on the other vind; tuot when an auctioneer 

Imls to exert himselfto prevent combinations at auc. 

tions; thé...wner or owners of the property thus sold 
are also defiaided, 

Jv is repovted by good authority that King Bromley 
and) Kia Buena, a Day Ciiel, are barricading then 

owns he former lrves on tee St. Paul’s river with. 

in a stone’s throw cof the Virginia settlement, and 
the latter withia tarce niles’ of it back froin the 
uver, ‘Chey giv ds a fon -On For hus fortitying their 
towns, their apprehensivene:s ot an aticek — from 

Gatwombeh. Ali icgiainted with afftira in 

this “country known well, that no 

the kind need be +ntertained, Gat-oibah is too. well 

convinced of the power of the governnent to allempt 

Who re 

apprehensions of 

 toolest any one living immediately m= the. vicinity 

of our towns und vitiages. In fae, it is said, there is 
no ehieftian, who lives ingrenter fear of the government 

Wau Gatoonbah-sois own was’ une destroyed — by 
ns, and he suvegely chastised. Indeed, we believe hin 

i © be he muse quiet chief tn ont yurisdiction, 

fi seums tha: Kia Buena, who is represénted by ail 

to-Se proud and in-olent, taccly bulta very large thatch. 

rd hdyse, the roof of whieh isan the form of a sugar 

loaf when such rools ore made, the custom is, to 

place ar othe jop ef th: roof a po’ of 

ine ure; Kis ts: tnsteed of fotos ine 

bra.+ vale of fit: 

ani Bai-quaedon di, 

nauve sand. 

tea, he cus'on, 

substiiuted 2 ket le of th dollars. 

Gatoomban’ Aéuri of thir, ang 

at messense’s 'o tquie of Ka Bucha, what he 
me v “and ya ended vy 

lie coumiry, that its 

departing ious 

seat ccund father never. did such 
a bing -tha: th y never heard of any one, bedo.. nims 
presunt g wicient oa ond 
disned oO Keen af it understood wat im 

the usage of 

o- denart frow so sage; 

re-owreved 

fad woe ose weanky and powerful tan every 
dy els eetHaily he me oseoger demanded, that the 

Kin ducin rephed, he was 
; nd ‘ould ie 

hefore he seuk i: down ia Bucha, acd King Brom 
y sre trends, andy: sore informed how cogether: 

Sram avi vependen uaa Kia tor advies and help in 
ny ‘oy Imoidinteiy afer the departure ot the 

nessengers, Ki, made known to Bromley the object 

of their vis t, and che reply he mide to it, at onee 

hev agreed, © fyruly “hew owas and prepare 19 
‘efend iham , 

BOY be Aven down 

ns owseman, aud care! for no one: 

sear jpereetnaiatl pte 
Tn our lag), we noticed the assembling in onr town, 

of 1, Little Cape Mount ‘erritory; and 
‘hat they came at the eummons of the Presiden , to 
give an account, tor the aiiac that had veen made 
on the town of Dwarloo Bey by Boomby, in violanon 
oi thely treaty s ipulations with the government. AWe 
iso informed our readers tha’ the chiofs had been per 

mitted to return hom, to meet here again tu Nem. 
her next, wien it's proposed to have present the. chiefs 
of Grand Cape Mount and Sugaree The objec: ot 
Hi convoestion will be. wa presume, to put a final 
end to the’ b t'y annoyances which some of the lesser 
chies are cvbjected to, from heir more pow: rful neigh. 

chiefs of :h 

burs; and to adup! measures to encourage and increise 
commerce. No donht need be entertained tha: any 
of the chi’ fs will fail to obey the siiminons-=as they 
are convinced of the power and resources of this 
government, and they will not readily incur its disp'ea- 
we. Indeed, ifthe suinmons exended to the Gaienaa 

chiefs. i: wenld not have been amiss. 

Our readers need no now be informed, that in‘ the 
Several treaties or avreeme@euts made with the chiet- 
n= moour jniisdiction, “nat the eoverniment stands 
ob dze. to prese.ve peice among them: and if it be. 
vomes Necessary, 1' mus! send in armed force to assist 
hose chiefiians who ae! only on the dofensive. The 
government aid people of Libav a are oppeseg to wars; 
anc it ia their daty, ag isis sheir desire to make enany 
‘Nowancés ond snerifireos before commencing ‘ws. 

[twill bs well for evory Liberian to consider 
all the relidous, whiew can by any possibility exist; 
between them and naive Atrican; and be nat 
tuo rendy to try 'o influence the anthorifes to coereeive 

lities, 

the 

mensures. Wesay raencar ie, aid by argumenis ly td 
convince then, oad whe pacifie measures fail to pro- 
nace the desired effet, thea je rong means bere. 
sorted to, ‘The anherity of the goverament must be 
feared ind felt, or there will -bé continual ware among 
‘he turbulent parties. 

The Laws--We are. gratfied in 
torn our fellow eitizens that H 

being able to in. 
Tv age, Rsquire, who 

has been engaged in compiling the statue laws of thig 

“the rainy seasop 

his fingers. 

Republic, bas nearly completed bis Iubors, and the 
velume will he ready for the poess tina few days. Tha: 
na work so desiiable may be 
the pnblic in the shovtes: possible time: addinonal force 

has been added io the printing depertment.of this office 

published aud given: te 

hnd we hope in a few weeks to have. the satisfaction 
‘of announcing to our readers that tiie volume. is ready 
for delivery. 

Pe ELIS ARNEL TOS 
Coffee ° Planting.--A gentleman living on the St. 

Paul’s expecta to complete this month, his coffee plin. 
ing for the year. He has planted out from his 
serv eight thousand plants, and 
transplanted abou thousand 
tainly doing wil. 

nur 

there remains to be 

Thisis cer. ‘wo more, 

Indeed the hanks of the noble 
Si. Pauls clearly indieate that there is a good spirit of oS 

indusiry abroad in ourdand, 

Rice,—Our supply of vier ic abundant. ‘Two months 
ago \t was selling at $295 1 $2 50 per bushel, wnd 
ready sale at thay, Now, it pro 
eured at $1.50 por bashal ‘Phe erapysin our aeiahh wt 
hood turned out well, Until April next we may eat 
lv caleulate in having a. fair supply aothe Javier price 

cun reidily be 

—unless, indeed, the dewiwnd a he leeward at le 
ments in-creises, which ig pot improbable. An offer 
has lareest trader om, this artiele 
in Monrov a, for five hundred) bushels, to be paid in 
eash at 1 00 per bushel. I: 

heen made to the 

Was not accepted, 

Lumber —1: is with ole’ sure, we 

arrival of acgowes il oin he 

record th. safe 
conniy ot 

Belore 

everal buildings were commenced 

sinoe. Tr is 

a preit desideratuin. the commencement of 

bat for want of lumbar) they ‘Were no! finished, and 

it depends upon the supply of the eoming dry season, 
if they will be completed bofor+ the. conimencemen! 
‘of another rainv sehsan. Thia is het owing o the 
rabsence of large timber in our forest. for they abound 
‘with the best af timber for boldings, butihe nianber 
of timber getters’ diminishes everv ‘vear, They. fine 
they are Iras liable so exyosnre at work on thei fated ; 
than inthe swamps; and 
ned are beter contented when they are improving 
their own jrenerty, 

hear that the saw orill st Sinoe, i: perfornnag is duty. 
Mourovia will prove to be a protit «ble ctstimear to the 
owner of chat cue miil], 

rrr TE cos : 

MAN AS UDENY. 

T sav ‘ia every man ig to bea student, This 
does not m on that he is to shut himself within 
fone Vs, ant! bed body and. mind ower bouks. 
Men thoucht hefore books were written and sa‘ se 
Of the erentost thinkera over entered bat wa 
evloa sudv, Netnre, Serivture, sce ety, »-esen: 
pone nai subjects fos thangats end the moo we 
Cobsty von outrates, emniays his € eobies an any 
of thes. subjecs, for tie purpose of aor ng tie 
thuth, is so far a stodent. © thinkes, philn-ophe-, 
und is rising to tie dirnity of a man. Ttis time 
that we‘ onld ce gat) linmitto profesed sehol are 
tie tit’e of thiskers, poilossphers. Whoever serks 
‘rah oo) oy esenest ainind, no matter when or 
Im. oelonegs to the schoo! of j--elaetua’ men, 

In louse sens» of the * ord, all. men ray he 
Ftd Oo think; tha’ is, a succession of ideas. 
He 8, presses throu ther winds fr mM Moarevins ta 
dyt; but-in as fas asothis anefageion is piss ve, 
undirected, of governed only by acedent ped ote 
ward ropuse. tue ttle more ob om ie daeenity 
thas the @xoeriaece of the heat *, 20. errives 
with like wagsive oss, .» 8+ ons abr od 

Noe 

from 
Uihrone i waking hours, Such taoues! if thonehe 
it inay beecalled, uevior oe aime isag useles. as 
‘he visiom of an eve whohressoy nets ay oh 
flies without nauce over eart and sk »  thoafieay. 
“eq ence reeeives qo ibstinet mre, T ! 
i's te sarve, isan enerrv af iaaiteer Pn thivgs 
he mind ah ony. rseeives i npsessions or ane. 
Nous fron within, but reacts nnon fhe, collier: , 
its aNention, cones te test Joreng upon them. breaks 

~ them up oma anal zesthembke a living labeo ory, 
an! then. conbines: thom anay, traces ther cone, 
Dections and thus impresses itself on. ali tie objects 
Which ongaye «it 

The 

by Galto stray such jeeinir as those now de. 
seribed.-~Dr. Channing + 
pe Spe a oe oe eh Se re as hm oem 

- A WORD FiTLY SP OKEN 
D: Jowsr; 1m the cowse of his travels with 

Ris ows horse, one day eniered a coun.ry tav- 
ern. wd sat down by the bar-toom fire 10 warm 

His keen!y roving ee aovn discov 
ered promin@t ovec rowsof bottles with high. 
ly-colored Contents, in ‘erge letters; the INSCTi p= 
tion, N. evelit given here.” Tarning to the 
landlord, ( o whom he was p ‘rsonolly unknown) 
che said, “Ab! Toee toa, you bring your peopie 
squauie up vothe mark here!” 

“Pos,” replied che landiord, ‘Us no use to trust 
Ny ous omers now Aadays, We must get it as 
We jro along, or never vel it 

Jewet woirmet his fingers a while and then 
turning to the other, sad: “E think L coud 
add a line or (ws to your iseription that would 
matce it very mee,” 
“Woat would you add?” wnquired. the iano - 

lord, 
“G ve mea pen anda piece of paper, anc I 

Wii show you”? 
“Wei into the bar; there’s pen and ivk; bélp 

yourseil ” 

Pohpeet 

tam they live more e-ay.! 

We woit with mneh anxiety 1! 

nicht on’ 

Wnive ss ino vich ve live, was thus meant 

Th: Doctor walked into th hary and taking 
itp apen, yrote as follow ¢ 

“ONO eredi¢ aiven ty re," 
And vet I'ye enusete fer, 

‘ Tra there's « Dav-book topt in heanen, 
Wiiere charge ge made. avd Onrvir Gives: 

having down the pen, andterving the Mines, 
he walksal to the fire ant eatin sat dow 1% 
necting anexplosion. *Tbhe Idndlord whose ene 
riosi!y,, was somewhat moved. ‘wen! behind -he 
counter and read what he had writen. A jpanse 
of some minutes ensued. when the Dactor, 
glancing round, raw to his great plessure, and 
somewhat’ to his surprise from the imuati ne 
of dampness about tHe eves that be had driven 
anoilina“sure place,” A word fitly spoken,” 
how xood ts it 

Rettarots Gamprine --Not lone avo, ins time 
ofa vasic Ja god mi the lsther ofan interesting 
Froady, requested me to converse ith hig san, wha 
shod anfortun-tely heeome addicted.ta the vice of 
gimbline. Me vous mon wer tfemlariy loved, and 
to his nvvents an abject of anxious solicitude, 

T called noon the von aed was received ina kind 
and amiable -pirit. Frantey my object was steteal, 
ond enforce by all the orruments fimiliar te my 
oreo mind Tae dthe deb roe i tence cf the 
viene thn: op’ Ronetatve lorser, ood 
the mon'fe t injustice of hye re@uving the moray 

hieh eded by the fumily oF anotn- 
er, 

The voor man heard me throceh in resnertfal 
Voner, e@micgt dig’ t ejuciweof dithe 4d 

hows prese’jted, TV cad sc mpased Toad ceecras oy 
and sas azontita lesyve cithothe wt -eY ait 

God woul! bless nv advice ta his refare 4 nand 
rOovArsion, ‘ea reqie jeu me too he sented a 

moarrest while he mete 4 brief statemey 

ut ree tears ago,” aid hoy othe H--—coe Niech 

veolka fiir ond fevival. Those spleys dy pound 
backs veu see on the table, were et cp out late 
tery. Afer much parsnasion an the pir ofa voung 
fore friend, a member at sour eintiveh, Tcarsont. 
e' ey inelicition ta purchase tivo uckets. 
The oz fe'l to, ne, ad Po owas se elated with 

that T emb aced the firs. oppor. 
9 7 mble on o bercer sen e, ndsince th on 

d son hundreds of dodare But) for 
¢ ‘ inder the patrora«e f a Chr or n 

ehvre , To osovar shonll cave hecome a gomb'er." 
Ane wader mew emyrine my feelings as Pfonel 

thet tha neanesictaavee of jrate sna Orel tens od 

micalan ara for tiie young meen, thrayah which 
none  f omy arguments cou'd penerrte Ttorned 
wae from him with siekness of osart, resclvi ge 

Neves to boequrige, 1s am tor, * ere’ gan: gins 
ne whieh is eerried an hy some Cont gy 
ar aeenicons. of fiirs avd festivals Watchman avd 
Reflector, s ’ é 

NOTICE. 
An address on “Thorny ytir 

Wdiiy Weg 

mich) he 

rel ny 

nerqines! 

nv vant 

Yunite 

Sirece., 

will he dative ed by 
‘Dr. JT S Smith. on Wednesday evening next, tes 
tober Sih: hefore the “Gihoria Literay Associatiia.” 
to commence at 7 Ovclovk. 

‘Ladies and Gentle nen are respectfully solicited t6 
attend, 
The vlace of meeting is in the House formerly 

oreunied hy the MoE. Mission Printing Press 
After the address a debate will take place upon 

the snbie + -—“Ts the Fugitive Siave Law, recently 
passed iu the United States of America, consistent 
with the spirit of the Constitution of that Govern- 
ment? 

By order - 
; BV. R. JAMES, 

! President, 
STRYK®R, 3 

Secretary, 
RL. 

Ocetr: 1st-1851. > 

mae SISTER'S LOVE. 
No love js like a sister's love 

Muse'fich, free. and pire— 

A flxre thor iighted f-om aheve. e 
Will guide, but weer alinre. 

it keows no frowe of jalons fearce 
Na biush of conseons guile; / 

Tre wrens are nardon’! throuch a tear 
Tre hones -rawn'ta bya smile. 

Von. TX.--94 
eoarae Reigate esteem ones 

NAVAL. 
Sectemher, U7) Giieria Goversme et sehooner 

ark, R Cpo-er, sq J, Comoaanding. far Grand 
Basser--nes-engers, honovatile, Ho ‘Tagye A‘tor. 
nev Geveral. and 1. WL Chavers, Seere ave of tha’ 
Tre murv— ft, Majisty Brit Sea—ferk, Contain 
Scusherby. senior offer of the Sierra Leone Dte 

ene ea 

SHIPPING 'NTELLIGENCE 

“ARRIVALS. fas 
September 17h Lo. Cutten Roug! & Ready, 

Madison. trom ile leeward with atm Gal in D. B 
Warner. 271), Mogisa barque Arie! of Liverpool 
A. Heiderson, from Grand Bassa,--passengers |. 

; ~ Nitormne Gooner, -205 Le Cntor iB oive 
Pron es, Hower tron tie tee ard, wit PalayOut 
tu UL A MeGi & Bre, 

DEPARTURUS. 
September 17 eBay 1g steadfast, WL OP, 

Fars fi) Bovctel:--An. basque Gum iw New York, 
Toe cae abi, paeseduer, hew Mr Bass. ang 
Mr Witsent--18th Las tae rer Bapeu ous, Pyye 
iY (rand Ope Mount;—_25in, Tie Citter Rewrh 
& Reidy, Mad: oo fi tie leeward:--80h Betis Bay, 
bargua Ariel, a, thendersow tor Grand Ba: sa 

— 

SO <ccrteeeeealil 

‘ 
‘ 
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POETRY 

Fron the True Uioun 

The Waste of War. 
‘Give me the gold that war has cost, 

efore this peace-expan ling day; 
The wasted skill, the labor lost— 

The mental treasure thrown away} 
And will buy each rood ofsoil 

In every yet discovered land; 
Where hunters roam, where peasants toil, 

: Where many-peopled cities stand: 
T'll clothe each shivering wretch on earth, . 

In needful. nay, in brave attire; 
Ves-nre befitring banquet mirth, 

Wai-h kings migh. envy and admire. 
In every vale, on every plain, 

A schoo! shall glad the gazer’s sight; 
Where every poor man’s child may gain 

Pure knowledge, fre as air and light. 
Ti build asylums for the poor, 

By age or ailment made forlorn; 
An] none shall thrust them from the door, 

‘siing with looks and words of scorn. 
I'll link each alien hemisphere; 

Help ‘honest. men to conquer wrong; 
ars, Science, Labor, nerve and cheer; 

Reward the Poet for his song. 
Jn every crowded town shall rise 

Halls Academic, amply graced; 
Where Ignordnc: may soon be wise, 

Aud Coarseness learn both art and taste. 
To every province shall belong 

Colleviate structures, and not few 
Fill’d with a truth exploring throng, 

And teachers of the good and true. 
In every free and peopled clime 

A vast Wath lla hall shall stand; 
A marble edifice sublime, 

For the illustriots of the land; 
A -antheon forthe truly great, 

The wise, beneficent, and just; 
A place of wide and lofty state 

To honor or to hold their dust. 
A temple to attract and teach 

Shall litt its spire oa every hill, 
Where pious men shall feel and preach 

Peace, mercy, tolerance, good-will; 
Masi: of be Is on sabbath days, 

Round the whole earth shall gladly rises 
Aud one great Curistian song of praise 

Stream sweetly upward to the skies! 

Haasan 

if ever tne: he 
-eloqucn 
an jf. 

tained 

nu Wo: tn. 

heena more touchine and 
eniogim jon the charms ff ho ne 

Ceareni ieasure, Wewan, than is con- 
‘a he followtag extras. from ibe Chris- 

tian faq crer, it has not been our good fortune 
Tes jeek ie 
“Wi \\om*+---what is their cornerestone bu. 

Vitus of women? And on what does soca 
We heiuns rest ba on our homes?— Viust we 
hol ce a) other blessings of eivicgd life te 
tbe oop private dweliings? Aire no 
our hb ones, guarded by the holy form: 
of copy: Gite, and parental love, th eorne: 
stea » of Cnourch int Staie—emre sacred ihan 
either ~ more necessary than both? Let oar 
tem) ++ cramb‘e and our academies decay— 
Jet every public edifice, our balls of justice, 
and dur Gasivols of State, be tevelled with the 
dysie-iut spare our homes. Man did not ine 
vent and he canovt improve or abrogate them. 
A privaie shelter to cover in “wo nearis dearer 
to each other thin al} the wor'i; high walls 
to seclude the profane eyes of every. human 
bein:—seelusion enough for children to feel 
tha: mother isa peculiar name— this is home; 
and tere is the birth place of every virtuous 
impul-e—of every sacred thought. Here the 
Cha ch and the State must come for their erigin 
ani supsort. Oh, spare our homes! The ove 
we X-gvenc. there gives us our faith in an 
IN ate 2o01ness; she parity and distinterested- 
Des: -f home is our foretaste and our +irnes 
or wetter world. In the relations there es- 
tabiished and fostered do we find through life 
the chief solace and joy of existence. What 
fr'enis deserve the name compared with those 
wha a birthrivht gave ust One mother is 
worh a thousand friends—-on+ sister dearer 
ani vaer than twenty intimate compa‘ions. 
“We who have played on the same hearth un- 
-der the light of siniles, whi date back to the 
Same season of innocence and hope, in whose 
veins rum ihe same blood~ do we not find 
thai years only make more sacred and impor- 
tao) the tie thit binds us? Coldness mey soving 
up, istance may separate, differen’ spheres may 
Civ ins bat those who can love anything, who | 
continue to love at all, must find that ihe 
frienia who, God himself gave are wholly 
unike any we con cheose for aurcelves, and 
thot ‘he yearning for these is ihe stroorest 
spark in our expiring affection."— True Union 

ns 

THe Apprenrice.—A voung man whose fatb- 
ey wis in easy ciren.astances, wis desirous 
of leuning the printing business; his father 
consented, en condition that the son gshould 
board at home and pay weekly for his board, 
oul of the avails of his special perquisites, during 
pis ppprenticesbip.—The young man thought 

‘ving harmonious 

_-pertorm their reyolyfio w with qvery possible eccen 

bi BeRaA 

this rather hard; but when he ,was of age 
and master of h's trade, his father said “Here 
my son, is the money paid to me for hoard 
duriag your apprenticeship [never intended 
to keep it, but have retained it for your use, 
and with it I give yeu as much more as will 
enabie you to commence your business ” 

lhe wisdom of the old man was now apparent 
to the son, for while his fellows had contracted 
had habits in. the expenditure of si ilar per- 
quisites, and were now penniless and in vice, 
he was enibled to_#ommence business res- 
pectably; and he now stands at the head of 
publishers in this country, while most of his 
former companions are poor, vicious, and des 
garded. 

Patrick Hsnry—When the celebrated 
Patrick Henty, of Virginia, was near theclose 
f lif ind in feeble health, he laid his hand on 
the Bib'e, and addressing an old friend whe 
was near him—** Here is a book,” said he, worth 
more than all others ever printed, yet it 18 
my misfortune never to have read with proper — 
attention till lately.” A>reut the same time he 
wrote his daughter—T hear it is said the Deists 
have claimed me 
pian than the appellation of Tory.—For I con- 
sider religion of infinitely higher :mportance 
than polities, and [ find much cause te reoroach 
myself that [ have Sived so long «nd given 
no decided and public proof of my beimg a 
christian 

ean 

THE TABLES TURNED. 
Fatuer Frynn had been lecturing us on the 

greatness and power of the Church, and comman- 
ding us to leave the care’ of our souls entirely to the 
clergy, and to be satisfied that what they told us, 
and nothing else. was richt. There was a bold fel+ 
low present, one Phil Ryan, a decent farmer; with 
some small holdings ina place near us. After they 
were dismissed, all but me and two or three more 
that were in the priest's confidence, Phil came back, 
and making his best bow, said: 

‘Plase your reverence, I just forgot how I want to 
lodge a complaint against Mike Connor; he’s so con+ 
trary, and scrupulous, and suspicious.’ 

‘Well, be short, man; it’s little I'm tikely to doin ° 
settling your differences; but I always held Mike to 
be a decenter fellow nor yourself,’ says Futher 
Flynn. 

‘Well, then,’ says "hil, ‘to make short of it, yer 
honor, I want Mike to rint of me a snug cabin, and 
@ mutter of two acres of vood land. or a lease.” 

‘Well?’ ' 
‘Mike is unreasonable, your reverence, all out; he 

wants to see my title, to be sure it’s good, and to 
exumine all about the property, which I take very 
oan at his hand, seeing he has my word for it 
all.” ; ‘ 
‘Why. man alive!’ says the priest, who had a lik- 

ing to Mike, ‘what’s got into you head now? Do 
you suppose any but a mere natural would wake 
your bare wo din a matter where himself, his in- 
terest, and his comfort, are all¢oncerned? Go, give 
him the satisfaction he wets. and don’t be set'ing 
yourself up in the place of igw juctice, lease anc «ll. 

But Phi did wot mov -Piase your reverence,’ 
eaid he, *L have the head fandlords’s authority to 
say that he execmted the | ase, putting me in pos- 
session of these premises, to let as I like; and why 
should sny man stand doubting me, or want of 
proofs? 

‘Get along, sir,’ saye Father Flynnto him again; 
‘produce vour lease, show him the title, satisfy the 
honest man’s mind that his own will be good, or 
else he’s a fool if he has any thing to say to you or 
your holding: it’s what every tenant has a right to,’ 

any" he again to us, ‘and ye know that, boys, very 
well.’ 

But what a change came over Phil! He stood 
a bold as « lion, and as brisk | oking as a kid; and 
never moving his eyes from the priest’s face, that 
grew all scarlet and blue as he spoke, he said, ‘Why, 
then, your reverence, will you please show me 
your title to grant me an entrance into the kingdo 
of heaven; and satisfy me that if I take at your 
hands I am safe in possession, let who may ebject 
to it?’ 

The priest was like one mad! He made as if he 
would close in upon him to chastise him; but hil 
was u powerful fellow, and not to be trifled with. 
He stood of his guard firmly, bnt not disrespect- 
fully,.and so went on. 

‘Iv’a but a c+bin, sir, and a patch of ground, and 
the longest posyession @ man ca~ have of it is‘ but 
afew years But in case that he don’t <et it, there’s 
scores of places just as good to the fore; or it he’s 
turned out, he needn’t want a sheiter to go to. But 
the place that we’re depending on your reverence 
toenguge for us when we leave this worli—’ 

Here the priest interrupted him with a worse 
word than I wish to write down. Watchman and 
Reflector: 

NHe Course of Comets. 
Tue wonderful characteristics which mark the 

flight of comcts through space; the suddenness with 
which they blaze forth; their exceeding velocity, 
and their terrific appearance; their eceentric mo- 
tions, sweeping towards the sun, from all regions 
and in all direstions, have rendered these bodies 
objects of terror in all ages of the world. While 
the planets pursue an undeviatin course round 
the sun, in orbits nearly circular, and almost coin- 
“ident wich the plane ofthe earth s orbit, all revol- 

fy in the same direction, the comets 

Th« thought gives me more | 

‘ they were lost forever. 

ADD “HBR 
tricity, confined to no particular plane, and moving 
indifferently in accordance with, or opposed to, the 
eneral motion of the planets. They come up (rom 
elow th plane of the ecliptic, gr plunge downward 

towards the sun from above; sweep swiftiy round 
this their great centre, and with incredible veloci- 
ty. wing their flight fur ints the fathomless regions 
of space, in some cases never again to reappear to 
human vision. 

In the early ages of the world, superstition regard- 
ed these wandering fiery worlds with awe, and look- 
ed upon them as omens of pestilence and war; and 
indeed, even in modern times, no eye can look vpon 
the fiery train spread out for millions of miles ath- 
wart the sky, and watch the eccentric motions of these 
anomalous objects without a feeling of dread. The 

| movements of the planets iuspire confidence. They 
are ever visible, and true totheir appointed times; 

- while the comet, erratic in its course, bursts sud- 
denly and unannounced upon the sight, and‘no 
science can predict in the outset its certain track— 
whether it may plunge into the sun, or dash against 
one of the planetary systems or even come in colli- 

: sion with our own earth, is equally uncertain, un- 
til after a sufficient number of observations shall 
have been made to render the computation of the 
elements of its orbit possible. 

Previous to the discovery of the law of universal 
gravitation, comets were looked upon as anomalous 
bodies, of whose motions it was quite impossible to 
take any account. By some philosophers they were 
regarded as meteors kindled into a blaze in the 
earth’s atmosphere, and when once extinguished 

Others looked upon them 
as permanent bodies. revolving in orbits tar above 
the moon, and reappearing at the end of long but 
certain intervals. When, however, it was,(iscover- 

‘ed that under the influence of gravitation, any 
revolving worlds might describe either of the four 
curves, the circle, elipse, parabola, or hyperbola, it 
at once hecame manifest that the eccentric move- 
ments of the comets might be perfectly represented 
by giving to them orbits of the parabolic or hyper- 
belic form. the sun being located in the focus of the 
eurve. Accowling to this theory, the comet would 
beeome visible in its approach to its perihelion, or 
nearest distance from the sun—would here blaze 
with uncommon splendor, and in its recess to the 
remote parts of the orbit, would gradually fade 
from the sight, relaxing itsspeed, and performing 
a vast portion ofits vast curve far beyond the reach 
ofhuman vision.—Prof. Mitchell. 
me ee ee a tee eee 

Bridging the Nile. 

The editor of the Boston Medical and 
Surgical Jonrnal, now on a visit to Egypt 
and Nubia. gives the following account of 
the bridge in progress of construction a- 
cross the Nile, near Cairo. 

The pyramids are now in full sight, 9 
miles off. A French engineer is construct- 
ing a strong, beautiful bridge across the 
river, where the water is both deep and 
swift. The arches are of large brick, neat- 
ly turned. Another appears to be building 
over the Damietia branch, as seen in the 
distance. Mud-machines, all iron, worked 
by steam: pile-drivers, and machinery of 
all kinds for carrying on a heavy business; 
h-sides immense piles of stone, brick, 
timber and other materials, indepeadently 
of laborers, stones, carts, boats, and mules 
give the epot for miles around, an, active 
and bustling appearance Six years, we 
are informed, have elapsed since the piers 
were commenced, I'his is the first bridge 
it is believed, over the Nile. Thé under- 
taking indicates more ample resources, and 
greater energy in the government than we: 
have seen since leaving Pasha’e fleet at 
Alexandria. Qn making a visit to the em- 
bankments about the abutments of the 
bridge, to secure fhem from the assaults of 
the angry river god, when he finds these 
obstructing arches in the way of hi; floods, 
I fell in with one of the engineers, and 
8 me statistics were gathered trom lim res- 
pecing the bridge., it was commenced)by 
Mahomet Ali. some years since, and a fear 
is ntertaimed that it will never be finished. 
Tie diving oell is an extraordinary machine 
with which 60 men at once have sunk to the 
river bed to drive piles, lay the foundation 

-atones, &c. Tho water at the lowest point 
is thirty feet deep, and the mud _ thirty 
mvure below that, down through wbich the 
foundation for the pillar is sunk in iron 
boxes, ull its weight lodges on the firm bot 
tom. ‘fhe waole length of the piers ready - 
for receiveing the arches, is 90 feet, twenty 
feet above high water. Last year 25,000 
men were employed, at present only 2000, 
the Pacha having used up his funds in 
building and furnishing costly palaces in 
every direction Every three months, the 
governor of a village is called on for a cer- 
tain number of villagers, for this public 
work, Of course, ‘hey are promiscuously 
impressed and sent down. Their daily 
pay is only 7 cents—finding their own 
food as they can. A judge has an office at 
the arsenal at the east.end of the bridge, 

bfore whom the laborers are broug):o @ 
‘Il complaints. Two witnesses are +11 
cient to sustain a charge; and 30 lash: s 
fora man and 25 for a boy is the ordinary 
sentence which is instantly execufed. A 
perpetual flogging -s going on every day 
excepte the Mabommetan Sabbsth—tu- 
day (Friday) being one—when al! labor 
is suspended. The chief engineer, a Frenh-« 
man, has a salary of 25 purses, a month, 
epual to 125 sterling; the judge 12 peuncs 
for keeping the peace. A ragger! black 
fellow. half bare above and below, ord: r- 
ed our boat from + pin in the mud. io 
which it was fast, waiting, for wind, say- 
ing he was the Pacha’s guard, I peint+d 
to our stars and stripes at the peak, aid 
told him to touch the line at his peri. Af- 
ter much display of oratoricel wrath, he in- 
timated that a present would make all right, 
which he did nat get 

A YANKEE’S PECULIARITIES 
Wined si. the fro erssand bunch, atoen ied 

arecent Pilurim’s Festival at Gieve'ans, Oni, 
He gave the following description of : Yan- 
kee, 
“A real tive Yankee, just congh we! be 

found not deficren’ ia the following qeuarces, 
He is self-denying, self-relving, aiwavs tiving, 
and into everv thing orving. He w a lover 
to piety, propeity, sobriety, notorietv, oni 
‘he temperance society We isa draguing, 
gagging, striving, driving, tbriving, hoping, 
swapping, jostling, bustling, wrestling, musieal, 
quzzica!, astronomical, poetica, pin nsophie it, 
and comical sort of character, whose manifest 
destiny. is to spread civilizinon vo the remote 
ext corner of the earth—with an eve always 
en the look out for the main chiunce,” 

~ + ep 
Learn some Trade. 

Tay. the notorious burglar, has been sentenced to 
Toronto to twenty years’ hard labor in the Provin- 
cial Penitentiary. He was found guilty on two ine 
dictments, and condemned to ten years’ impr son- 
ment on each When brought, up to hear the judg. 
ment of the ‘‘ourt, he was asked if he had any thing 
t's say why the penalty of the law should not be pro« 
nounced against him. He replied as follows: 

No, my Lordg-I have violated the laws of my 
country. I have been tried by an impartial jury and 
convicted, and IT humbly bow to their decision 
throwing myself entirely pon the leniency and mer- 
ofthe ‘onrt. ‘There are, however, two favors which 
I would ask, if a felon in the dock dare ask a tavor; 
first, that, as T have no means of my own, thoneh 
a portion of the noney taken trom me belonged +o 
myself, the Court would see my coun-el properly 
feed, since he has ably, though unsuccessfil!y de- 
fended me = The second is, that when | an sent to 
the Penitentiary, they would intercede, and have 
me taught some trade or profession. in ord«r th t, 
should [I ever be release from ir. I may be able to 
earn an honest livetihood. Iattribute my present 
ceurse of lif solely to the circumstance, that I was 
never brought up to any trade. Should I not be 
taught: any occupation while in the Penitentiary, 
when I come out I shal! he friendless, homeless, 
penniless, and ragged—and I must. necessurily re- 
sume my old habits, and become what I was belore-~ 
a robber. 

{ge maarative Vatue of Daue'te:.--J an 
Jacq 1¢8 Roussean savs that wh nin © f ried, 
every father in tha, neighborhoo! o%.«a to 
console him with one of his daughi#s; but a ~ 
few weeks afterwards, his cow daving Jike. 
wise deceased, not a solitary in’ividua! of thom? 
thought of renlacing his loss hv the offer of 
ancther; thereby proving ihe CUP cen! valoe no. 
ys set upon their cows and. dau ters —True 
Varon 

“us Cotornb Patriot: of AMFarca.— 
Mr. Wi Nel!, a cupah'e colored man, of 

Boston, has published a pamohlet in illustration 
of the “Services of Colored Americans, in the 
wars of 1778 and 1812” och facia as the 
writer could collect froin vatious sources, show- 
ing the numbers of the ealored soldiers in ‘he 
American armies, and the estimation in which 
their bravery and patrictism hive been held 
by Hancock, Eustis, Burgese, Jackson, and 
others, are her given) Among 'h) nilividoals 
noticed, is Richaw! Lesvers, of “Bio Deck,” 
who was born in Salem, Mass., or vicinity, 
and whose career in Dartmoor Prison wag 
mentioned in the » sra‘i-> published a few 
years sintee by Dr. B. F Browne. 

ei eat 
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More EMIGRANTS FOR HE Yew Rue 
puBLIc.—It is stated that  ‘r Jacob 
Hikes, a tarmer living near Louisville, 
Ky; ogers to liberate a slave family of 
eight persons, worth more than $3,000; 
and to give them an outfit, provided he 
can be remunerated in the small sum of 
$650. Moat of the-amount has heen sub 
scribed. 
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Published Semi- Monthly. 

_ The Liberia Herald is published in Monrovia on 
the First and Third Wednesdays in each month, at 
One Dollar per anaum, payable in advance. 

The rates of advertising in the Liberia Her- 
ald, are,— , 

For a single square, one insertion, $“ 37 1-2c. 
For half a square, one insertion, B‘ 2%e, . 
For each subsequent insertion, $‘! 12 1-2c. 

Five lines or leas, constitute halfa square, and 
n lines a square If an advertisement exceeds @ 
uare the price will be in exact proportion, | ~ 

Marringes and obituary notices aré charged 48 
nts for one insertion. Payments in all cases, id 
vance. 

f Voluntary correspdndence, containing interest: 
ing or important news, solicited from any part of 

e Republic. 
No notice will be taker of anonymous communi+ 

ations; nor will rejected communications be re 
rned. 

All communications must be addressed to “‘ibe- 
ria Herald.” 

ENJ’N Coares. 

COATES & BROWN, 

olesale Dealers in Foreign and Domestic Dry 
Goods, 

0 139 1-2 Market street, North side, between 
bird and Fourth streets, PaiLaberpata. 

3 NEW GvODS! 

And almost every thing else in use!! 

To tell vou Liberiané about thein would be, per- 

haps, either to weary your patience, or to doubt 
the veracity of the statement or that of the true 

xistence and action of your own senses. 

Therefore, come and both hear about, and cc: 

+ what you want. 
Tn every case payment down. - 
Yours most Respeotfully 

; E. J. ROYE. 
Monrovia Feb. 21st 1851. 

. . 

Job. Printing neatly and promptly executed 
t this office, at mederate prices. 

LIBERIA HERALD 

NOTICE! 

Ts hereby given to all persons having claims, 
inst N. M. Hicks of Monrovia, Insolvent debtor, 

0 present them to the undersigned properly au- 
henticated on or before the Ist. day of Febuary, 
nsuing and all persons indebted, to him, the said 

NN. M. Hicks insolvent debtor. aforesaid will come 
forward and pay their bills forthwith; otherwise 

process will ab olutely be issued against them 
ery shortly, without further notification. 

FB. PAYNE. 
Trustce | 

ept 17th 1851. 
eee —_ _ 

HERALD: LIBERIA 

From the Phreno!ogical Journal. 

Debate of the Faculties. 

ON THE PURSUITs OF LIVE 

The members being assembled in the Botunda, 

tailea Cranium, Order took the chair, by general 

leonsent, when Causality introduced the following 
resolution:— 
' “Resolved, That it is time to make a selection 
of a pursuit for life, and that. this question be now 
discussed.” 
| “Jn deciding upon the-merits of this resolution,” 
said Causality, “l think it the part of wisdom to 
select something which will be useful to mankind, 
and which can always de relied upon for a support. 
Anything will satisfy me which will not fail with 
the change of fashion. Agricuiture is goo? and 
gan never fail to be needed, nor will it ever be 
overdone. Besides, tie king 2nd clown alike need 
bread; so that the vibrations of fashion and fluc 
tation of opinions, religious or political, can never 

get it aside. 
carpentry, ship-buildiay, masonry and manufactur. 

ing cloth leather, iror and lumber, and many other 
substantial trades Legitimate commerce, and gen- 
eral trade, are likewise necessary * but very liable ' 
to be overdone.” 

Ideality arose, aud said, “I trust that great 
care will be taken in this selection; for really I | 
can hardly perceive it possible for me to be con- 
tented with any of these common pursuits .amned 
by our venerable friend. I imovt earnestly implore 
that we may have something ornamental, !ike sculp- 
ture, painting, daguerreotype, selling fancy goods, - 
or if we must manufaciute, le! it be watches, 

geveka or that which is decorative and beauu- 

Water Brown . 

The same is true of blacksmithing, , 

OUR 

LIBERIA, 

Approbativenesa addressed the chair: I agree, 
‘ ° at . : 

in the main; with the Jast member up; but some 

of the occupations he has named would not suit 

me. ‘I'he idea of working in plaster and marble, ' 

and looking dusty like a miller, is horrible. True 

| we might excel so as to obtain fame, like a Ca- 

nova or a Powers, when ve wonld be courted 

by the great, and our name sent down to posterity 

on the enduring statue aud scroll of honor. But 
‘should we fail of achieving the highest honors of 

the art. I would by far prefer.to bea genteel 

tradesman in an elegant store, with aristocial ic 

customers, where we could dress. finely, and live 

in style, This ig the Jife and the business for 
me. I go for a business of the highest respec4 

tabiliiy; and one ju which our efforts will not be 

regarded fis labor.” 
Causality whispered a word to Caleplation who 

Foce, and said, ‘Our friend who has jdst resumed 
. hié Seat is parhaps not aware of the anxious cares, 

te searching estimstes and calculations, the far 
reaching plane and, harassing dutics which will 

devolve on us to keep such as mercantile business 

in succesafal operation. Financiering, and calcul ite 
ing profit and loss, contriving to meet paymen's, 

posting books and making bills, running after bad 

debts and managing a store fuli of clerks and 
| selfish customs all day and half the wight, is no 

trifle, but is so much like Jabor that it takes a 

world of vanity to twist it into any ofp -name. 

One may bow and smile over a countert) fas’ 

jonable customér, and be arrayed in nice attire, 

i with hair. perfumed, and lily white hands, loaded 

with énarkling rings, and perhaps reap a few bare 

gains; bu’ this is the poetry of the business. There 

are ten thousand annoyances and cares that the 

unexperienced little dream of, until they become | 
ok at the grey Jooks, careworn : 

features, and anxious, agitsted manner of merchants | 
sober realities. 

—old before their time—aad it takes off some of 
the tinsel of the commercial pursuit.” 

’ “f am informed,” said Caustiousness, “that. nine» 
ty out ef every hundred who engage in the mer- 
cantile pursuits, fail in business and die por: and 
1 sual! tuk» time to consider efore I engage in 
as hazardous an enterp'ise, with the assurance, 
too, that he must work=-ye-, work-eas hard as any 
mechanic, and that kind of work too which wears 

out the healih, Rerves, patience, and sometimes the 

honestly of the man. & had rather have the dust 
of the miller, or the soot of the forge, or the c) mor 
and labor the Jumber ‘nil!, with the certainty of a 
substantial competence, than te shine in gay colors 
« few years among fashinvablas, and ran the risk 

of being kicked at last into the hovel’ of pinching 
goverty By the very cl ques, for the gratification of 

whose pride and vanity we have lived and labored, 
md to which ve ‘id finally been savritied.” 

*But,” responed Approbaliveness, “] am informe 

ed by Hopé, and believe it true, that we shall be 
af the fortunate class who get rich; and Self 

Esteem says, we can, without doubt, succeed, as he 
is Quite confident that few possess the talent which 
we can bring: into business, I don’t care if we 
do have balance sheets to moke and bank notes to 
pay, for every one knows itis reepeciable to be seen 

and known ‘on ’changet’’ and as to the night 

watehings and drudgery of the business, so much 
feared by Cautivusness and magnified by Calcula- 

tion, who cares so much for that, if one can be 
called a splendid merchant, and ride in his earriage, 
and live fashonably? But it snould be remem- 

bered that a merchant does very little work: that 
' is done by clerks and porters. It should not be 

fergaiien that we are to be a merchant, the owner 

and proprieter. Then we can wear fine cloth, ele- 
gant ornaments, polished boots, and live in ease 

and respectability.” 
“Nonsense, "siid Combativeness, “ive us a buss 

iness that, is manly in its character. | am_ utterly 
disgusted with the soft. twattle of Approbitiveness 
about elegance, gentility, and effeminacy. For a 

white hand, standing dicky, flashy chains and riags, 

and fashionable dress, he would run the risk of 
protested notes, bankruptcy @ hungry stomie, and 

| a hove). would a thousand fold prefer to grapple 

| resolutely in sterm effort, and force from the grasp 

| of relentless fortune an houorable competence, than. 

, to smile and bow to win the goot graces of the 

| fickle dame. He may rub hi8 white hand, and 
whisper, suft persuasive blirney for syecess; but 
J prefer to seize the prize with my hard ndnd and 

, stalwart arm, and shout my manly triumph with 

| the lion’s voice—I am ready, with Firmness, Des 

: truc'iveness and Constructiveness, to plunge into 

‘the ragged wilds of ths Weat, and redeem it from 
solitude; or to build ships, or in them ride the 

stormy ucean; or in the mine, forge or factory, force 

matter into useful forms; anything of an industria | 
: character, that will enable us to drive our way to 
, prosperity, will suit me better than selling shirt 

buttons, needles, ping and tape Jt isnot in my 

; nature to wait for a business to come to me. I 

desire to rush out into.ctive iite; and by main 
strength of muscle or machinery, turce prosperity 
tu yield her treasures.” 

“Well said,” responded Firmness, “give us a 
business, whatever it may: be; that requires, and will 
repay manly evergy and perseverance. { cannot 
endure fick!eness ind irregularity. ‘Sure and stea- 

dy wins the day. Our friend Combuativeness may 

rely upon my constancy in aiding his proposition.” 

Seli-Heicew rosey with apbeuding digai'yyaud” 

COUNTRY.) 

(WEST AFRICA.) 

having surveyed .each me:nber very coolly, pro- 
ceeded to say, “I have listened to the several sug- 
gestions of inembers, hoping that the choice of a 
pursuit might be made without any counsel frum 
me, choosing that those who have the work to do 
would satisfy themselves as to the kind of husi- 
ness te be done; leaving to me merely the general 
direction or superintendence of the business when 
established. Let it be understood, however, that 
1 vould much prefer adignified calling—a large, 
heavy business, | care not what is its character, 
whether tilling Ue soil, navigating the ocean, wield. 

jr the sledge, rearing the edifice, felling the 
rest, or stibstantial morciandiss, Give ine. 1s 
ids, Conscientiousness, Byrmuess, Caus, lity, Come 
botiveness, Destructiveness, and Constructiveness, 

as right hand mén, andt will engage to make 
honorable any business which a man ought to ene 
age in. Tnglorivus idleness, and conaequent de- 

pendence, [ cannot tolerate. To pursue a course 
requiring us to cringe to public caprice is equally 
odious, [ cannot eat the breid of dependence, 
nr wear garments spotted with dishonor. 1 would 
be a street scavenger rather, and ennoble ray avo- 
cation by a character above reproach, and an ele- 
vated intelligence. No labor which is useful is 
degrading; and if 1 could bé heard, to make a 
boot or rule a kingdom shou'!d neither elevate one 
man no¥ depress another. We lack true personal 
dignity when we suppose that the honest dust and 

nettveat of useful toil degrades the MAN, or that 

gimpering gentility in ornanental occunations, ne- 
cessarily accompanies true HONOR. 

‘ ‘ 

Tuteresting ietrospect. | 

Remarkable Ojseoveries, Inv: ntions, ke 

; From 1800 to 1851. : 

| Tet us look back to the beginning of 
‘this century, and see how mighty works | 

have been done by inventors since that time. 

- In 1800, there was not.a single steamboat 
in the world. In 1807, Fulton launched 

the Clermont, which made a passage to ' 
At that time’ the | Albany in 32 hours. 

mide of travel was by schooners and 

sloops, which were frequently six days on 

the passage. The improvement was cer- 

tainly great, but what ‘vould Fulton say 

now, to see steamboats running the same 

distance in 8 hours--and some of them large | 

enough to stow the Clermont on their for- | 
ward decks. No steamboat had broke the 

waters of the Mississippi previous to 1815; 

the voyage from Cincinnati to New Orleans; 

was a tremendous undertaking... and occu- 

pied more time than a steamboat would 

now take to circumnavigate the globe. 

In Europe steamboats were unnown un- 

ti! 1814, and no sea was regularly naviga- 
ted by steamboats until 1842.—Ifin 1800 

there was no steamboat in the wide world, 

where is the country now where they are 

not seen, and ‘where they are not exercising 

a most important influence? No councry in 

the world 
The steamboat is not the only impor- 

tant invention of the last half century— 

the progress of invention is just as marked 

in other departments of discovery, Look 

at that iron horse moving out of his sta-_ 

ble, screaming and panting to start on his 
journey. Thatis the steam engine in its 

most perfect state—-it is a near approach 

to the spiritual and physical combination, 

Within three months the Quen of England 
was transported from the interior of Scot- 
land to London, a distance of 400. miles 

fin ten hours, In? 1800 the same journey 
could not be accomplished in less than 

eight days. If the steamboat has revola- 
‘tionized intercommunication by river and 

‘sea, the locomotive has done more to rev- 

olutionize travel by land. In 1800, there 

was not a single locomotive in the world, 

‘not for 29 vears after viz: the 6th day of 
October, 1829 the day on which the Rock- 

et ran on the Liverpool and Manchester 

railway, at the average rate of I5 miles 
per hour. Neither Agia nor Afvica can 

boast of a single Railroad line comple- 

ted. What were the old Roman roads tn 

‘comparison to the footpaths of our iron hors- 

‘en? . 

Who, if they were told, twenty years ago, 

that the sunlight was used for a limnher’s 

pencil, would have believed it? Not one; 
‘and yel this has been done. : When M. 

Daguerre, a distinguished chemist of Paris, 

first published, in 1836, that he had dis- 
covered a method of taking pictures ov 
metal plates by the sun, the public regard- 
ed his metal tables with feelings of wou- 
der. And if this discovery has not yet 
roduced such important results, nor affece 

ted the customs of society so, much as the 
steamships and yailways, still itis a beau. 
tiful and wonderful discovery; and the time 
may be not far distant when it Will be ap- 
plied to point the planets as they roll in 
their courses, and thus impress the warm, 
kiss of the star upon the pale cheek of 
the artist’s metalic. canvass. 

— Among the grand discoveries of the Jase 
half century, the Electrical Telegraph 
stands out in bold relief, it has given to 
man the power of transmitting his thoughts 
to his fellow-man thousands. of miles dis- 

distant in a few seconds. “Electricity 
leaves her thiiiderbolts.in the sky, and 
like Mercury dismissed from Olympus dcts 
as letter carrier and messenger boy.” In 
1837, when Morse first proclaimed that 

-he could write messages by electricity at 
any distance, wise people sdrugged ticir 
shou'ders and looked with Bland unbelief 
upon such a daring proposition; and 
when the proposal was before Congress, in 
1843, to appropriate $30,000 to test his 
system of telegrapliing, it met determined 
side cuts and stern opposition from nicn 
(and there are a great number in the 
world,) who are conservatives. in nothing 
else but scientific discovery, In 1843. che 
first line of telegraph was comple: din our 
country; between Washington and Dobie 
more, and since that time the progress of 
telegraph lined lias been most surprising 

‘and astouiding. ifanything can surprise 
us in the stiape of thscivery- All the 
important cities in our Union ave linked 
together bv the lightning tracts; and wherea 

ver we travel there We behold su-pcn- 

dad od slender poles those attenuued 
threads. along which the lightning flies 
with messengers of love, hope, gain, or 
fear, The telegraph has produced most as» 
lonishing changes in the mode of condics 
ting business. A few vears ago, what a 
wear and tear of horse flesh there waa 
in getting news for our daily papers, whit 
a trouble and delay there wasn getting 
the news from Halifax during the wintée 
season, Now what a change! A. steani- 
ship arrives at Halifax, Boston, ov Nev 
York this morning, aud the European news 
is published in the New Orleans papers ts 
theevening. ‘The speecoes delivered in th 
halls of Congress to-day. are delivered to 

‘the readers of the newspapers in all our 
important cities Aext morning, Our astran- 
omers, “pale watchers of the rolling 
aphere,” employ the lightning pen to regis. 
ter their observations, The whole scieuce 
of Voltaixin, Electro-Magnetism; and Eleca 
tro-typing, are trophis of the discay cries 
made during the Jast fifyy years, Volta’s 
letter to Sir Joseph Banks, announcing 
the discovery of the Voltaic Pile, is dated 
March 20th. 1800 Tne splendid discov- 

_ ery of Electro Magnet, by Oersted, is dated 
1821; and the beadtiful art of Electro-typ- 

‘ing, whereby electricity is made to revolve 
the metals froin their liquid aulution, and 

copy with the atmost accuracy, the met- 
als of Duev, the most delicate etchings, - 
and even write in permanent characters 
of gold, is but a few years old. Electro- 
magnetism has been employed (6 sepia 

rate metals from their ores, to drive niut- 
chinery, to, make huge bars of iron dance 
in mid air, tike the fabled coffin of Ma- 

homet; and what it may accomplish in 
futuve times, (for there ave still myster- 
jes connected with it,) its not posible to 
predict. ee a 

Before the beginning of the present cen- 
tury, what Was the pridting press in com 
parison to what it now is? few Yeurs 

ago there was not a single printing pres§ 

driven by steam, now there is not a paper 

with a large circulation printed withou 
j 



it From-printing 1,000, ;2;000 and 4,000, 
copies per hour, the latest improved press 

-can print 16,00. 
To be Continued 

ee rere renee 

For tie Libera Heraid. 

Mr. Herald: im 
In’ ny dast communication to you, and through 

you, to the public: om the'sabject of certain gricv- 
aces aud complaints loudly descanted upon, and 
widely circulated throughout all: ranks of Liberian 
society, 1 ventured the suggestion of & remedy — 

. the presentation of a plan, which put in opera- 
fion, and ussidously and prudently condacted, will 
effectually remove or cure the greivances and their 
consequents, the contplaints. ‘Lest however, the 
suggested plan might be distasefal, as involving too 
much of self-dentul—too great a sacrifice of! that 
kind of indulgence which we, and the lower order 
of Gou’s creation alike delight in—and also the sur- 

‘vender of another’ kind of gratification for whith 
the brute ereation has too much sound philosophy 
to have any regard;—iest any one o- these  sup= 
posed consequents upon the plan, should — produce 
2 revulsion of the public taste, and cause aclosiug 
of the var, against ail further argnment—and_ of 
the eye, upon ad the certain and accumulating 
Denelits which would result froin its adoption, and 
leave the mind still in the region, of cheerless dark- 
noes where nought as felt, but the grindings of high 
prices, nor heard but the wailings o! unavailing 
eonplunt, [entered into a recognisance to suggest 
another plan in your veat Tyour readers should 
perchance look into your nex, they may be .inclin- 
© oe think { tase forteited- my recognisance, and 
@xeorve myself iu consequence to all He alts and 
» ies of forleitare.  Availing myself bowev- 
eo that common law privilege, extended to all 
liv ie too otter heartless ‘demand of one of the 
huvioms of justice “what have you to say that 
jutsement sheuld ust be pronounced against you!” 
I throw mysell upon the lenity of my ‘country, 
and in arrest of judyvement, or at least in mitigation 
of the penalty beg to pat in the’ following pleas: 
Firet, thut although Tam a professed and: practised 
scrivbier, and where nonsense is the theme—or noth- 
ing, or wll parts of the heavens the aim, can write 
currente caiams I tind where sense is to have a 
place in the effusion; when all vessons, arvaments 
and dlnstrations adduced, are‘vequired to be madé 
convergent to a single point; where, in other words 
areach is to be made down into the hidden recesses 
of the svul, an truths, to be brought up from their 
concealment, to the light of day, and to be formed 
ito a regular series, and to be put down upon 
piperina natural dependent concatenation—when 
my engagement requires ~not that Ishall attempt 
mci, and as suits my temper or my. genius, heop up 
opprobious or laudatory epithets upon them—but, 
that I shall concert. and contpact measfres, and so 
illustrate and enforce them, os ‘to impel the public 
mind to adopt them, und softest their practicab lity 
Dy a ftir trial: when this is tobe done d find it is 
mich easier to make thecngagament than to work 
out the performance. Second. That at the time 
when to redeem my promise, I should have been 
Cogigedinexploring withthe torch’ of contemplation 
aml abstraction, the dark inner caverns, wheie 
truth ties in mysterious abeyance, I was called upon 
1o be “absent on duty"—a duty wholly inconsis- 
tant with calm and collected reflection. ‘Third: a 
couviction that the importan:e of the subject 
Ceunmnds. that. whatever might be set forth and 
cou nended to the adoption of the people should 
juesent clams, to ut least their serious and earnest 
aftention, T wasirres sibly-inelined to «a hope, that 
the steradess of the law, would in’ my case, be’ 
abated; and vcting uvon that hope T deferred the 
execution of my purpose to a more convenient 
SUAS, 

AnL lastly, that when the truths, by an. exhaust- 
ina tort had been brought up, without order or 
rewniarity from their Coucealment within, and were 
mivlersoing a menial analysis and. classification, 
the whole lo sical apparatus was thrown into utter 
wonvasion by the antumely announcement of my boy; 
“the flour is twelve dollars and seventy two cents 
a barrel, sir!’ A sound which drove the beautiful 
imaze from my mind—sent my ‘serves capering - 
ita more'than St. Vet is’a dance, und determined 
sue to call off all. regards and desire {rom the leeks 
garlic aud onions of Exypt, wad by way of preven. 
tive of like oveurrence in future, to fall buck on 
miy “reserved rights"-iny cassada, Rice anil ‘Po- 
titoes, As] can see no reason why should not 
be discharyed, but very many why [should be, 4 
aussie it that Lam acquitted; and in all the liberty 
which that acquital b.ings I proceed to put down 
my thoughts aud to define my plan. 

Tn oriler tae inore eifectually to do this, or to 
exhioit the plan to the greatest advantaze it may 
not be unwise to set the ohject to be effected and 
the plin by which it is proposed to be effected in 
close juxtaposition. 

| What isthe object to be effectéd? It is to escape 
trom the heavy and grin‘ling tribute imposed upon 
us, in the shape of prices. The Inst vessel that 
eujered ou port: (Ll write on the 23rd, Sept.) de- 
manded 12, 72 for flour—J0O ets for butter—20$ 
for tobacco cul $10 a barrel for mackarel— per, 
fevt winnows if size, and as lean as a miser’s soul. 
{ am no. one of those who inveigh against the 
owners, sUpercargos or agents of that vessel, Mu- 
atus muiandi: change places and the abusers will be 
vbe abuse’. ‘Phe science of casuistry iy carried into 
the regions of irade by those only who ure losers 
in abargaia, Wayland has written well. We all sub- 
seribe to the traths of tis te-chine—but wwe “reeard 
them as more a system of specuiative abstractions, than 
avoile of practia’ andevery-day: ethigs., “We refresh 
car wind with Waylaod, and go out upon.our change 
with his sublimé inaxiias apon our bos, but as we 
eandot assure ourselvs that the very fitst man we 
wnvet witd, is indoctrinated iato Wayland, or prepa- 

——— 

ALD 
i 

es a 

ved to go with us, and to bargain: wtih: us, in those 
ethereal regions of more than conventional honor 
and honesty, we deem it a meusure of pradence 
to. gard ourselves against trickery and design, and 
to meet that very first man with that maxim of 
doubtful honesty, “It is lawful for one to make 
the best bargin he can for himself?*’—wholly tor- 
getting the possibility, that,.he with whom.we have 
just met and just bargained, was himself. delecta- 
tiny in those higher aad’ purer régions: gf sooial 
and commercial integrity and simplicity, in’ which 
our imagination had just been revelling; and that 
by the character alone of the warlare which we made 
upon him, was he forced from his high ‘ascent. back 
to those sorded reevions, where’ trath is too often 
made to. blush, and honesty to ‘hang its head. Thus 
much by way, of proem; in the next you will have 
the plan.— 

Yours, 

LIBERIA, 

For the “Liberia Herald” 

FROM OUR JOURNAL 

Mr. Herald, 
Having made an excursion from Monrovia throagh 

the’ north west part of var State; to some 25 or 30 
Juiles south of Sunjner; # have thought it well to 
seid you som: of my observations of the region 
dhroush which (travelled, whieh if} you deem 
worthy Of your columns. say be of service tu some 
of our citizens desirous: of visiting or establishing 
mercan ile hoases ia that section of our State: 

\Iy :neaas of observation were necessarily lin= 
ited—but never having met with a description, of 
the route pursued, [nave condenssd them, trusting 
they may prove of seme litte value. Arriving 
at ‘Moarovia: from the. U. S. on the Zta of Feb, 

_ 2850; there L remaned uitii tue Ltth.: Lasving 
Movroviavu Friday 14:h at ten o’clo:k A. M.L pros 
veered up the Si. Pauls about 10 mes, thea 
landing at More’s Forry on Payne’s creek, from 
thenes [ pissed for about 8 or 4 miles over the 
mos! beautiful tract of laut Lever ssen, Wi! ting 
bered, at Zin the aftersoon I arrived at Vouswar 

—astgall town at presemi: but the mm snse jaflug 
Oo! qeuve Merchants and Maionnetan Mess onines, 
is destined soon to hold out great inducements to tine 
Weveaa ats and dirnmees Loavena larga soyl firedhs 
purpose of geting with wre ver facility tts eon nod. 
ties: here I stayed 10 Mays, daring which une [ 
visited al! toe haif towns and fara: of ete in the 
viemity, T fouud the land very feruls. 
2h. Ouleaving this place L travelled die 

east for adovatt 20 nilez, over ‘a beautiful portion 
of country; soil light and Sanity; well tim ered and 
richly addorne! with the Fiora tribe: bemg now 
about 34 miles from Monrovia, I found myself 
at the the wall kuowa «ity of Seweniy, tnid is a 
so anvat little town with a population ‘of 4 of 

~ 500 iniuabitants, Here firma ts errriel an, on a 
more extensive plan, than at) Vonswar; soil, about 
“4 4a; Japle cum nodties, Catto i rive, and potas 

toes, 

271... Prom Sewonhy striking so newhat ina north. 
easterly direction for anout 29 miles: the: fice of tae 
country assumes an entirely diff:rent appearance, a 
‘moll of nearly 3 feet tick higaiy productive and 
vell watered by sinall streams es rivulets: 

‘ne growth of timber here is immense, princi. 
oilly whatis here called bastard minofaay. This 
soi! vould view [ suppose fron JJ .0 a 1090 Ibs 
of sead cottoa or 83 bislials of corn per acre. 

‘ Sveet potatoes seau jv craw lrere spo.uane vaisly. 
L pissed throuza 30 vary. large faema oa this oath, 
at 6 P, M anierd Gavsah, a Golah town of some 
note in this crzion coataining 2 or 39) souls, here 
T intended stoping only forthe nigat: bur benz 
informed by his loedaaip Beunly “that big water 
live close here,” Tovacladed to,remiia and visit 
he lace aex! morning early acco.npaniad by his 
Jordshio aula part of a suit [ s@io@ fy search of 
the spot, ia an vour atier Leaving @»bbeh T found 
myself upon ne bunks ofthe: beiaiful S$. Paul's: - 
it was 2 refreshing sight to ny eyes to behold 
ose more that streain, the nou.h of whien Thad 
left sevan'y five miles below, ’tuis straam s2emnsd 
‘o be nivirable jus here for veas-ts and 
nernins fur 20 or 30 imi'es beyond. Just below 
Gebbeh, there ave 2 beautiful falls im ths river, 
which may with p-opriety’be called the Negara of 
Liberia Here I crossed the river and entered 

' pre 

Tet UBS | 

however the day afier my arrival, his majesty Lar. 
sarnah, assended the throne aud had me iiefore 
him,.of course for interrogation after which he as- 
sured me that he would protect me, and that his 
name waa a sufficient passport for me, in all this 
region, Having received tiese tokens of kindness 
and respect from his majesty. Telefe ‘ythe’? paliee 

-mugh pleased with iny new home. After remuin- 
ing here three weeks and geting things somewhat 
straighty Uthen deterisined to visit, Boporah, weity of 
ancien) date and’ math venerated by tie peavle of ' 
this region. Accordingly Wensdav morning at 9 
o’vlock [set out for Bonorai, entering the ost 
beautiful path 'that I had seen on the whole rome, a 
mountain taking its rise al. the foot of mount Jane 
and raning south-west, resembling the blneridus of 
Old Virginis, more than any thing $ have yet seen. 
1 stoped several times to examin the soi! whieh 
T found to be the loun linds of this region. 1 
was imm'urmed by two of the aboriginal farme-s that 
rice yielded twice as much here a3 in other parts 
of the ‘country. Arriving at Boporah, about LL 
A. M.E was gladly reeeived by his Hrrhness Mo- 
muurah. This is a large aud wellinhabited tacwn, 

‘situated between too lofry: mountains, here 1 find 
‘that ‘horses, cows, sheep goats &«. &. are in 
greater abundance than in Sammy, they have ‘daily 
Mmirkets in oth places. i 
From this placé | visited Godiry Ninny; this is al- 

sisituveliva valley two milesin dength, running 
north and gouth, and adout one mile wide, on either 
side is a hig. mountain at the bise of the southern 
one, runs Botiswain’s creek. The quarries in this: 
region appear to bo inexhaustible, and will at no 
distant, day L hope, he worked by L'Serians in such 
quantities as to produce a 
‘all Africa, ‘The grit varies: in quality frem the 
‘finest hone to the coarsest whetstone. 

LIBERIODS, 

Mr. Herald. | 
We are mlled a second time, to beg tha’ 

you welMyy usaspace in your colum ies, for a 
fav renacks, yo that we may have an opportunity 
of acknowledging our unpardowtble negiect in seek- 
ing to knov the powere of the Court of Quarier 
Sessions, aud confessing our wilful i guorance of 
au; stale laws relating to marriage &c. 

‘t was not our mientios 1) the remarks over 
gignature of “A Corresp nvlent,” to invite any thing 
in the shape of acoutroversy ora paper war fire; nor 
was if our wish to ina: tha’ which is already ob- 
sqgure moe obscure; but. we merley wished to cal! the 
public attention to to the fact of som: occurrences, 
whie sdein to have a bad, teadency, aud which if 
they arerparn.tted to contuuue will tm fature resul: 
in ruinous consequences. 

Our apponeat atier admiting the justness of the 
wie precept “2: evecy man have bis own wile 

&+” yoes on tv comnvad us for our “efforts” be 
sayin that they “hive not vee wilhouws, sane sac. 
cass."’&lu tho next piace he sats to railins agiins’. 
08 for vot having wivaa aurseives jh “trouble” to 

| obtain correct information with respect to tie pro. 
of ue gouri &s.—Ty. edly he chirgea : : ceeding: &: 

Us Of avag ignorant uf tae facts of the case; —~ 
foursaly he wives ustae arose?tinags of tna Court 
before which the K-.0-men were brouz'it to answer 

‘for living loosely,aad contrary te law with some - 
| Anertcan womeu.—Fifthly he tells us what the 
lav says in "elation to marriage, Six nly ne says 
that. ove Keo-:aaa did obtai license ace ding to 
law and wax marred, the of vers destined marrying, 
and in our osinion very vrovzriy 82! adrift. 

Aud lastly our (riedd sivs, that shoald ic be as-. 
certained tua’ Bostouw ind. wits at NuPoo or Be: too 
‘he aad viz s@carities are ans verable for tie amount 
of the bomd, aud hinself and spouse tiable to tran: 
pertation and Timbuctvo shall be the place of bis 

| banishment 
Now we are no’ disposed to quarce) nor bicker 

about Boston, Jina Jun, or any one else, bul tu 
view of ail these disqualifications with which we are 
said to be clotued, ind th host of contradictions with 
Which weare assriled, together with tie svrenzss 
viteh we feal from the pressure of those heavy 
beans of “eulighte:meni” which have been thrawn 
dovu upon us ia vac iaisty danger, we feel called 
uyon to ‘nake some remarks in self defence, and to 
prove inust coaciusive'y what our Aappypent has 
‘taken the trouble” ty disprove. ‘It wag our inten. - 
‘tion to follow our studious antagonist step by siep 

Gzbbea, proper acitv of no recent date with a pop. + but fearing that we might darken counsel by words, 
ulation of about 700 sou's. Tine lands, here are 
Nera atey ats ) nh? ooxent, soitou, 
seened to bs one of the prinvple oroducts: 

23th Lawing Gebbeh a litth to the suuth, I 
travelled upan the binky; of the St.:Paul’s so.newiat 
nortlivest aboa! [2.o¢ 15 iniies, and audaaly eater. 
ing a small but handsyin? town to my supprise 
Liowhd : obs tie lite soa st S> veniy, situated 
ov a dethivity of a high rang of hil's, and ima. 
Jiately on the banks of the St. Paul's; in this towa 
Strange io say, the eitizzus lave left a C20 of the 
Oriztual torest tress standing, whign gives to it an 
agreerbiayappearansc: here the soil is prolitis and 
cultivation on the increase: ' 

Mirch Vat Leaving this place T resumed may 
Varuvvest course, deseuding.inio a circuler valley, 
or anaréa two miles square—cie suil is of a rusty 
color, and aot a Palm toby seen within itg tints: 
at the svath end is aa extensive bid of iron ore, 
which covers the. surface on the ground for seve- 
rat acres. Assending from thia vally the bewutifu! a. 
mount Jane (s> named by myself after His Excel- 
leucy, the President’s Lidy,) ov.whose summit.is 
siluated the magnificent cy of Sammi, Although’, 
the whole country is one of admiratoin, yet su 
baautiful and fertile, is this mount whose suin nit 
iy { suppose abont 300 feet above the leve! of the 
s@2, that. all below it seemrd to present a furlora 
appearance. I verily thought that Nimous, who in 

. search of perpetual spring would have been satisfied 
‘had he attained this. I Hes. it unnessary to detail 
all the cece stonies which took place on :ny.arciv, 

which (we are sorry to say, our ap ponent has done 
, inteutionally, we tuecefore will ¢onfin: ours2 Ives 
' to unconirovertibla facia, and to tne more sure 
word of prophesy «li our first, we asserted that 
we had witness?! the murriage of ayne three o¢ 

* four Kroo-maa to « corresponding numoer of Ain. 
erica wowed, and that those marriages were 
the coasequeaces of a Lowa Couicil o.dinyuce or 
so ne measure resorted to by the Grund Jury—we 
take back Lue latter part of this vssertion, because, 
we «id not as our appouent says “give oursetves tne 
troub'e to obtain correct information in respect to 
the proceedings instituted, and the order ol the 

, Court in the case referred to’=-In tha next place 
We intimated that each one of these K-ooemin who 
Were marcyed had 1 vife or wives in his country, 
=-1'o tuts our friend opposes ile Jaw by saying 

‘ antdcouslules wita “well one of the Kroo-inea we 
‘Jearn did oytain license accordinging to lav aad 
was muried, But snoaid i ba ascertained that 
Mr, Boston hala Wofe at Niifuo or Bettvo, he aud 
his securilies are vuswerable for tue amount of the 
bond, wid hunself and’spouse liable to trausperta- 
ton’—Nowv ifwe are charged wita wilful: bliad- 

j Ns, surely Our apponvat can be said to be perfect. 
ly earless, or if he tias ears, he certainly must be 

(| detormoelly deaf; for bad he taken (ha same pains 

; en ta open our eyes, he would have kuown that four 
Keoo.mon were inirried to four A nericaa women 

' =-Aud now we have “given ourselves the trouble” 
to be waicyebly Wesaed, wad by our tuloeniion we 

suffi:ent supply for: 

} to unstop ais ears which he says we should have tak. , 

= ree 

fi 
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gre ready nol. only to prove that, four American wo. 
men.whose names can we called if wece sary, wei 
marrie’, by men in stuthority, but also to prove that 
each one of these Kroo-men had a wile or wives at 
Niffoo; aod if Mr. Remarks will only give bimee!t 
a lithe “sroubie,’? just enough “to hear the tee. 
meatot Prince. and Jin a-Jin, he will be beer 
Jutormed in the. case. referred to, and:may-alsu-be 
branded withthe eisy spelt ep the! “igaerant,” aod 
be asked to goand scarch the bookss Yes; let hin 
yo and seirch the records of the Justice of tie 
Peace, aid he will find what we have aad and wrete 
thers in Big) Latter Now we hope our epponens 
will take ine “troubl:” to sea the penal ionuey 
of those bonds, if ha can find any planked dow, 
and this transportation to Timoucioo effected, ud 
then we will be triends again. : ¥. 

A CORRESPONDENT. 
Reinarks 

‘We beg, mos! distinctly, to s:ate for the informatiyn 
of our friend +! A Correspondeat” that, m our remarks, it 

reference to his aricio waich app tared in the Sta No. of 

* 

? 

this paper—we had not the slightest intention of pro- 

voking a news paper: warfare, : 

We may also be pormitted to state thit it was not ou 

inteation to question the sincerity of his motives. W 
know“ A Cortespondent” two well—aad enterain th 

bighest respsct for his opinion; and, instead of “ruin 

against him, we beg to assure him ‘hat we «lways r 
ceive his articles with particular satisfaction, and giv 
them that attention they ate justly entitled to, W 

knew him to possdss a clear head, and correct judgme 
on almost all subjecis, and, therefor, ws were the mor 
surprised to find him, in that particula¢ inatance, sy fa 
short of the mark. ‘Le waa evidently not present at thé 

examjnation of the parties referred to, and therefor 
must have obtained his information second bind: n 
ww his zeal, taking for grented all thathad b:en set: 

to-¢him as being: stfictly truc, tou histily, we nain iia 

charged upon certain, tribunals, and judiciai officers, ca 
duot and proceedings totally at variance with the fund 
imental principles of our notien of the instituiion 

marriage. 

The statements involved sentiments of the greate 
imporianees and as they were cule ilated to convey wroay 
impressions, we fult Oarselves called upon —h Lyla som g 
knowled7» of the facts in the ¢ase—in ‘justice to tis 
‘ffisers implicated; to sct our friend right. In doing thi 
it Was nol our wish to prod:ce the least “szrencss”of tli 
‘ender sens.bilitios uf our Tiend; and we still hope 
retain the sunshine of his friendship, 

Now a word or two in refers ice ty tha above. 
Correspan! nt" after a0 atvay of, what he calls, “aud on 
‘rovertable fats” in supoort of h’3 gusition Stalls us thad 
wa ace wilfu"v blind, and that we *inteationa lly” b 
Mauy words, “darken couase’.” Bat “his be as it int 
we aro giad to bbaarve that we so far sudceede | as to > 
vince “A Corcesponden:” that what was said in reference 
to tice Grand Jarv waserrontuus Now, if he will revoly 

the subject onase unove inoais mad. fe wll readiv pow 

ceive thai lis atserfion — that these martitwos vere oh 

cy isaqaene: of a Towa Counc! ord nana” 3 alsoa 
ereo*. Tha parties wero arcatan td before the Court o 

Qiarte: Sussions—this *‘A Corespondent” will admit 
‘nd we arte sare he vidlals» adinit trat the 0, Q. 3. 18 
not a corporation tribanal, aor are the Lown Sowa a 
ordinances enforced there—tnen +A Corresp adent” wilh 
tale back that part of his -s-riion also. Farther, we / 
dil not pretend io say thats'A Correspoadent” had no 

witnesard “the marriage of 4m dros or four Ko vo.men 

ty. a corresponding nu nber of Amarican won?t” and 

truly upon thy books of soma Jnviey of the Pe ce, 

record of suct narriayes nay be fiuandia sia cereeas. 

W >: have sad nothing Af tiest—nir do wo nreterd f3 
deay.fhit riny dielt mirlg ss hive taksa'p'ate.) And 
vhy not, if no fawfal imne Tinent ex'sts ?—Aad we will 

no’ cithar take the tinge dizit or expirte statement oF: 

dr Prince or Mr. Jim-a-Jin on which ‘oleonsign thom 
to Londnetoo -or exteiet from them “the penal momoy 

of their boude” Fair play Wr. Corraspondent We 

confinad our.remarks to the pirties aceused before the 

court—and wished to correct the assertion tliat “tha 
court had directed 'their marriave &:., &>. We stil? 

maintain that only one of those varties has taken to himg 

eolfa “rib” —and would, therefors, recommend A Sore 

Yoruld, reap indent” to a further seare’) afte tenth 

Sr 

Mh Por the Liberia Herald. 

Mr. Herald:— 
Permit me ta tirow out a few suggestions, to the 

publi: through your colunns. [n_ thinking’ of late 
upon means calculate] th» batter to enhance the 
growing interests of our common country, my min? 
has coyitated upon two plans, or schemes. which iP 
ipropeniy developel, will tend in the opinion of your 

unble servant, to great and lasting consequences, 
The firstis, the holding VWriiona? Agricultu:t! Fairs 
in Monrovia, aanual'y or biennially, the first to bé 
hell (say) in January 1853 —which will allow ting 
for due preparation to be male theretor:—the se- 
coul is, the running a steamoat of stificient eye 
pisity for practicability in the Liberian waters, td 
plouzh our noble rivers and ply the coast, facilit 
ting and promoting the more rapid and oxtendis 
inter-com.nunication of the country. 

Tae idea of holding National Agriculture Fairs, 
suggested itself to my midid while pondering our 
Agricultural interests in. general. That Agricul: 
ture—if not now will be acknowledzed emphaticals 
ly the bone and sinew of Liberia, I think no reflect» 
ing’ person will dcny,—céruiinly, not’ with succesy 



‘But as,it now is—dependant upon the fluctaating 

and caprecious effort of afew isolated individuals, 

unsupported by eyen the symothies of the g reat 

miss. (1) Agricniture must remain comnaratively 

weak, unsystematic, and uncared for. Aggregation 
in oll things is well. vea, ‘ten, a thousand ‘fold bet- 

ter for purnase, than isolation: nine threads alded 

to one make ten, which for strength are ter times as 

sirong as one, and by. parity one handred are 
gtronger than ten—and soon to a thousand. Sof 

ten parsons engage in agricaltaral pursuits they 
wil) give a vitality xnd energy unseen when one on- 

Iv was engaged therein, and if through ganeral 

sympathy one hundred or one thousand be led to 
engage therein, they will in due proportion enhance 
the system in interest andimportance. A common 
end, a common ecanse, common principles, produce 
common ‘sympathies, and in order to awaken and 

command them, we should appeal strongly to the 

common feelings of a common people, who united- 

ly tend fo a common destiny: and by bringing 

before the nation the importance of agriculture 
throvgh the means of Fairs to be regularly holden, a 
chord will be struck in the national heart which 

vibrating through the whole system will throw off 

yesponsive notes from the people, and thereby an 
panetas must he given to atricutture which shall he 

felt far and wide. Agriculture is a science as well 
as an art, and he who is best acquainted therewith 

will realize the more success, and he who meets 
with the more success in producing will enjov the ’ 

more of public patronage, will 'end most to manu- 
factures, and most advance the’ interests and happi- 
ness of societv Let, then, this matter be attended 
. ‘or IT an sure the Legislature will countenance 

euch » scheme for improvement, by passing resolu- 
tions commending and approving the same. 
Tha iden of 2 ateam-boat in Liberia for the pur- 

pose afore nentioned, will, T know be laughed at by 
fone repudiated by others and be indgnantly 
ecouted by more. But. what of that, Mr.. Herald? 
Wha enterprise ‘ein cht with onsaqaences of good, 
was ever mootel that did not meet with the ‘most 
strenuous opposition? Let Fu'ton let the Am: Col: 
Society answer! But let us look at the practicabili- 
ty of the aubject. Asteamboai of 18 horse power 
suTiwiently commodious for passengers and freizht 
can be procure] in the “Tnited States and delivered 
here for 34000. ani she can he kept runnin ® here 
‘six maonths for $1000 more-—by the expiration of 
whith tine she wi'levinee to 1 denonstration the 
practicability of the scheme; the whole amount re- 
gnired to ascertain which, is $5000. This say the | 
ohiactors, is the sine 742 non that san not be acquir- | 

Let us try it. el Stop: We will see as to that. 
Ties: ignooie Uhariin willing to invest that a- 

mount in a steamboat or any other stock as his risk 
vould he too much: in case of a failure he would loose 

al! and possibly impoverish himself. But, that the 
Kin -aav work well and immediately affect. more, 

fet the s!o2k he apnortione’ into one hundred shares , 
ef %50 euch; let these shares be put out among the ! 
citiz¢is O° Giharie and he who cannot purchase . 
one shara ean join with his aeizhhor, and thev two 

can ourehase one in the aime of one of them; and ' 

he who.can, let him purchase even ten shares or 
more; let there be stockholders appointed to attend to 
the business of the conpanv, men who shall bo res- 

ponsible and render an account to the company: at 
ithe expiration of every six months, at which time let 
av:s rva dividend be made of the orofit or loss 

whieh may acerue. Let us see whas the steam-boat 
is likely to do She can ply St Paul’s river for 
passengers aad freight at state tines: she can go} 
on pic nie an’ other excursions.—-and she will in- 
duce then frequently: she can uniade vessels in 

our cnhovabe, heagine the freight to our wharves, 

she can niv the enast to our different settlements 
with and for freight and passengers at stated times. 

. . q 4 

her tring being prompt and ber charges moderate: | 
an‘l would she not thns become a profitable stock to 
the company pecuniarily,-—not to mention’ her ser- | 
vice andimportance to community in facilitating 
inter-communication and saving the great loss of 
tine, expense, and life, which we are now so necess- 
arily (though for the want of enterprise) subject to? 
You' will no doubt, Hr. Herald, express your views 
upon the subjects of this communication whether they 
he to’back them up or to oppose them: I shall-how- 
ever attempt to defend these propositions if it be- 
‘comes necessary for metodo so ‘ 

, JUNIUS. 
October 12th 2851. 
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For the Liberia Herald. 

Mr. Herald. 

I ‘umnbly beg a space in your paper, whieh peti. ; 
‘tion I trust will ‘be granted. Tam no writer, no, 
‘boaster, and certainly no Grammarian; butas you 
are like all other Buitors, greedy for information of ; 
‘importance; pardon me wher [sry that [ am not, 
adequate to the task of affording it just at this mo-; 
‘ment: theretis, however, 4 chiracter who in your: 
paper for Oct. 1s', 1851, have appeared over she 
“Soubriquu” of Simon Pure, a’splauilid fello va good | 
Grammarian, and all tuis sort of chings, No-v be- 
tweel you, the gate post and all Liberia, oermi me 
to ask Who is this wondeful Prodigy of modern days, 
dealing out his deadly soisou versus Mr. Hicks, and 
that in a low dirty style; but laying aside all jokes 
I would like to have been behind Polonius’s hidine 
‘place, (the arras) while this. ‘vonderful fire brand 
“was being’ penned ‘by our Hero, whose ‘lovs mus’, 
have resembled old Falstaff's, while giving an ac. 

ecount of the Gyves in use, in the days of Henry. the 
IV. we think the creeking of our Hero’s literary 
,pen would have thrown me into a bad way,, like 
¢“Ninbe” all tears the melody of its inusic would have 
lulled me into a commitose stateihere is however, 
but one step froin the sublime to the rdiiculous, and 

“this step old Simon his adopted, mid all of his boast. 
‘ed ‘talent, But whois the secret author with his 
‘ususl great big, little swell ot self-impudence? I 
ie for an answer-esinée Mum is’tne word— 
therefure venture to inform you my readers, who 

biBBs wa 
‘his great big Jittle youngster is, 
He is no less than one Liberia boaster, surnamed 

the unfledged Harpie, who has assumed the name 
of +S. Pare;” well, we will call him so. Now old 
Simon, come out of thatold sedan of yours and lay 
aside your un-quaied “Vuelta abajo” for none 
of us are able .o use them here but you, your being 
one of the “Hydulyas” acconnts fort. «say come 
forth old Boy and let us smell you—you have now 
been indulging under the boryowed Paraphanalia 
of others. ever since the convention met to form the 
Constitution of »ur Republic, and I must confes: 
that you sapposed yourself n the vight, and why 
not old Boy, since you are ‘one of the “Elite’’ of 
Liberia, but more properly of Monrovia. the em- . 
p rium, for hore you “eign u very, very Peacock’ 
—again old Simon you say that on the Sth Sept. lust, 
that you had no business in Conrt, and that you were 
in and about its parlieus by way of whiting away 
the time.—Not trur old boy! for there is ample proof 
that yon told N M. Wicks differensly 3 days prior 
to said Court you have. tried old Simon to make 
an impression on the minds of your readers that 
N. M. Hicks is aswindler; here Simon you would if 
you knew'h.v, use the Stillett» in the dark, bat in 
this old Simon your intention was to “speak, dag- 
gers” but use none.—fere it is proper that I should 
inform my readers, that this old boy and N. M. Hicks 
have. been rather. too intimate, and that it is singu- 
lar thit old. Simon should act thus. This- is it— 
The ald co): failed to confer with his “Talisman.” | 
Old Simon further inforins his readers that N. M. | 
Wcks’s liabilities are cnormoas, and that bis assets ; 
are but one 12th,— ' 
O wonderfui, a second Da ‘ie! come to iudgment!” 

p or N. M. Hicks, ¥ would advise him to be comfort-. 
2, since misery is fond of company; do you take old 
boy?—vr do you see what I would be a?. But what 
about whiling away the time; now ‘old Simon, get 
aw.y in thy ever-homeward coin, for it is only since 
Oct. or Nov. 1850 that you have presuined to make 
60 free use of the word “while away the time, all,’ 
ood old sboy, get an inkling when you can I would 
ere inform my readers that “Simon Pure” having 

been at great costs in winning golden opinions 
fron all sorts of people, keeps me in mind of the 
suine sir. I ‘Bulstuff, who boasted of his sack, and 
our Hero of his injuence and moaey —never-the- 
less he is an honest boy;—Bob Hundy says so, and 
Bob Hanily is.a good sors of 4 so! —I quite forgot 
to say that it is conceded that old Simon has an 
eyelike Mare to threat:n and command, and ifthe , 
major part ef the ground being caused to quake - 
for fear, on hearing the very stones prate of the 
whereabonts of this grand'e, vhy should I a pigmy | 
not do the sam-? Now old Simon you are lucky in ; 
your way, and no wonder, since you have accustom- 
ed yourself to the use of that celebrated medicine, 4) 
Which inleed is simple and mild in sits effects, is 
of ancient or’ in-and called sof? saao. unlike the sul- , 
phat of quinine. is solid »y the-ton instead of the | 
ounce.—-Ayain old coon you are said-to be self pois- ; 
ed, floating upon the surfaee-of stability,—and so is 

( 
‘ 

‘ 
’ 

] the corner post of a house: but just knock away the | 
prover braces and down it suds, aud wreat will be the’ 
fatll~-Biihygic old Boy, went do, vant do horse, 
--yoet Simon I cannot eave you, for theres some 
hing about ‘you which hath a charm, when you 
¢ominénce swelling and boasting about your un- 
qualed influence as well as that borrowed degree-of 
“Nonchallaage with witch, you sneak of your money. 
Iris enough ty disgus) a wild “Beduan;”.ay! to-cure 
the Canine Rind of the Aydroohobia, and dfter all 
‘ais old boy, joinat to teat noted old Sedan; behind 
‘he tunes of a choise “Vuelta abajo’? may de said 
'y baa lovaly viene of fasi——He is far superior to 
any thing of his sort; veing fea from debet,--very 
wel| read, a) enarges for his Banke-s:--abroad loa! | 
2) vith Diplomatic contidence, a “Cidivat alca'da?? 
snd all thissert of thiuses, that thereby hangs atalo.— 
Come forthold B:+, «ome forth Esay, and appease 
i rage of our Alfac:ries. Old Boy you are certainly 
‘ big man, and if Liveria looses vou, she must go to 
vot. Bar what ind sed cou to publish that dirty atuff, 
tbut Mr. Hicks, ad much better heid vonr tongue, 
for you in tias, actu, proved yourself quilty of 
blowing hot aad cold upon she same hice s)..6Ah! ald 
Boy'thisis wnat they call getting .offto ge: one 
yeiter, so you miss it; you could not com? it quite 
iorse.—~L iumo'v besecen you vid Sime: to abandon 
thatold Sedon aud come forth and listen toa round 
& unvarnished tale<enot a tale of mystery.«N ot lon 
ainca the whole ear of Liberia was rankly abused 
tbout an article which appeared over the signature 
f Alpha, and when it was said tnat this old Boy 
was tue autnor, O how it eleased Sim, he. was 
like the neighing steed; he sipsred and drove off, 
vith what he supnosed the paln —falstaff did the 
sama whea he plunged the dagger into Hotspur 
siraam+! Perey, after he’was already dead,--so you 
see o'i Boy you will nave io run for it again.— 
NN iw old Bov suppose you get song one ‘to write 
oui an article over the signatiire of Onega, then 
you might get the purae;—but old Boy T pity. you 
—gel out your old’ “He Popingjay” and leave off 
that old fas of yours—-fee'ing in the dark if. the 
light is out.—Now by way af condolence, permit me 
to say pld Boy you are ,m)st done,*-some_ cheer 
up old coon, you are said to be good a} counsel- 
iio—Pris is teeny natae is) two common, ingo- 
mach that dows’ bark: at 'm: as ‘f halted by them 

vhat think you of a retiion tothe ensuing Lag. 
igiature to chanye wt? B2 candid old Boy, for your 
iMugace. witlrtiat body is like the dark blue rea 

~~ Deep! Deep!!! Again you hive done the State 
3) ae service iad they kno v tt—ad¥ just ldok hoiv 
he swells in self.agrandisetient, Ah eld’ Simi, you 
have kept an‘evil dinte.vaich. required the cathar- 
tic Ljust adminis.ered soft suap pulverized, you say 
that itisshigu time tiat Giberiaas saculd commence 
taking cigid steps with all persons zuilfy of awin- 
ling {ranSactio ts, Trrant it, but we must hold ‘to 
‘this maxim—‘hat charity bevins at homoa—then by 
‘the next Leyvisiature if she doés. her duty) must - 
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liddde the State some service, and they know 
it—now oid Simon, you had better rapiir- to the | 
vailey of Misdrasora, till you saall have heen | 
nealed of your diseased opimions, for they are dirty, | 
—~[ say old Sy, is ittrne that yviu afew evenings ' 
since called a capeus, forced them to flitter your 
wonderful) tyrade versus Mr, Hicks, aad you in 
the center of a seni-circle, awing them to ohe- 
dience, aid what must have been your appearance! 
T will tell vou—it was anything but handsome.— 
But I know you coon, tho’ you have assumed a 
fictitious name, but old Buy better iook after thine 
own busigess-- ' 

Your Obi: Servs; 

GONZASO, 
‘ 

_ 

LIBERIA HERALD. 

MONROVIA, OCTOBER Ist 1851. 

The Interior. 
s 

A few days sinco,-we had a. conversation with a 

Chiof of the Pesse tribe respecting the trade of the 

interior. He professed to have considerable knowl. 

edge of. it, and said what many have long known, 

that a few days walk beyond Bo-Poro, the country 

is thickly settled, and the iihabitants are a trading * 

people, The trade of that couniry does not find its 

way here, owing to the rapicious churacier of the 

-people of 3o-Poro. Some of our readers, may re. 

member, that at ene time, gold was brought inte onr 

market; and tiat it was through the Bo-Poro people 

that the trade with the rich interior ended. 

Coming from beyond Bo.Puro, travellers necessari- 

Jy have to pass througi or near it, and the chances 

are ten to one, that they fill in with strolling parties 

of Bo-Porians who either rob, or carry: thein before 

some of: their head-men, and then under-some preiéxt 

they are compelled tu retrace their slaps with emply 

hands, 

The prople of the wealthy interior have ‘no inter. | 

course with us—they carry their ivory, gold and hider { 

to Sierra, Leone, and the Gambin—they would, com . 

-piatively speaking, have buy a short distance tu eume, 

it they had an unmolestod route to Libertato the 

‘jorney they now have to make to carry on their trade. 

The Bo-.Poro, people tive by plunder—they attack 

defensciess towns, take away every thing they can 

find and inake the. inhabitants elves, 
! We wou'd advise government ‘to give some atien- 

tion to the interior—let it send commissioners to ‘Bo- 

Poro, to demand the reason why tratfers are interfered 

with on their way to Liberia: and indeed, commission 
ers might be sent beyond Bo.Poro to cnevurage the | 

traders to open their trade with ‘as, 

Hereafier we will again refer to this subject; our 
. ° i ‘ . . 

ohject nuw is, to attract the notice of the people to il 

that they may give it consideration, in time so that 
they will be prepared to urge the matter befure the 
Legislature in December. next. 

—— - 

Revival of Religeon--great out pouring, and in 

gatherin:—The army of the living God has bad bat 
tle with the powers of darkness, superstition, and 

idolitry;—and vit ‘ry rests amony the ranks of Zion. 

All praise and glory toGod '! 
For weeks past the churches in and about Mon - 

rovia, and the settlements along the banks of the 

St. Paul, have been blessed with a wonderful out 

pouring of the Holy; Spirit. An awful solemnity 

for some days, seemed to pervade the whole com- 

munity. Scores of souls, we understand, have ex- 

perienced converting grace,---And among them, a 

number of the aborigines. .‘Spite the eijorts ofthe 

wicked one, Ltheopiu shall stretch out her hands unto 

‘God. 

Our Quaker friends, Mr. and, Mrs. Jones ‘have 

been holding meetings in all the towns and villages 

oi the Republic they have been able to visit, and 

we learn, express themselves highly gratified at 

the attention with which their message of love was 

received by the People. May their labors be abun- 

duntly blessed. 

UNITED STATES. 

Expioration oF THE INTERIOR OF AFRICA 
—The Washington correspondeni of the Jour- 
nai of Commerce states that Liewt. M.C Wat- 
kins, of the Navy, has laid a plen for the ex- 
ploration of Africa before the Secretary of ihe 
Navy. He simply asks leave of absence or pre- 
seat pay for himself, one Midshipman, one Ea 
Sitteer, and six mechanics now belonging to the 
naval service. He asks also for the use of a 
stnall iron steamer, which he will take out to Af- | 
tica in one of the Government store-ships He 
does not even ask for rations for his party, as 
he expects to procure supplies very cheaply by 
‘traffic with the natives. 7'n thousand doilars 
wiil cover all the expenses of the expedition, 
which the Governinent is cilled upon to pay, 
Mc. Watkins will take with him a draughtsman, 
a naturalist anda physician. Suitable men who 
are already acclimated, will volunteer for the 
enterprise. Six or eight colored men from Libe- 
tia, who are accustomed to the-natives, and have 
been engaged in former explorations, wiil com- 

emagll for ter owh—=Bat Siva you have, 4 say plete the party. Taey will first explore the 

St Paul’s river, and trace it to its source, and 
afterwards the Niger and Congo rivers, Aur. 
Watkins is confillent from information rece ed 
when im Africa, that he can find coal firlds 
on the St. Paul’s, and if'so, one of the chief 
obstacte io the establishment of @ line of steam. 

ers between this country and Africa, will be 
removed, The expedition will also pronivte 

the colonization and civilization of Africa bv 

ascertaining and making known its resources, 

and geography. [It will open to the native tribes. 
of Africa new subjects for commorce, and widen 

the boundaries of modein science and know. 

ledge. ’ 

The colored members of the congiegation of 

the Reformed Dutch Charch (Rev. Mr Van 
Neste’s) at. Roand Brook, we are informed, 
hnve both this year and the last, made up a 
handsome purse to aid in distributing the Scrips 
tures in the itepudlic of Liberia. 

Hore’s a chance for some Liberian! —'We anrnestly 

hepe that some citizen of the “New Republic” will 

putin his clain for this $150. Who bewer understands 

the subject?—And who is nore likely ‘te succeed/— 

No one: then try it.—HERALD: 
The sum of $150 has been placed in. the 

hands of a gentleman of New York, by a-col- 

ored man, formerly a slave in ‘Cuba, to be 
appropriated ina manner deemed most eligible 
for the benefit of the negra population — 7 he 
person. who holds the money, has offered it as 
a prize tothe author of the best. essay on the 
subject of emigrittion to Liberia © Those who 
write for the reward, are desired to send their 
minuseripts to the editors of the New York 
Evening Post. 

‘England.—QOn the occasion of the proroguation of Par. 
‘iament, 8th, Sept. lasimHer Majesty remarks, “1 am 

happy 'o ‘be able to congraiulate you on the very con- 

siderable diminution which has taken plece in. the 

African and Brazilian slive trade. The. exertions. of 

my sqitudron on:he coast of Africa and Brazil, aesisied 

hy the vigilance of the crujzers of P’rance and the United 

States, and aided by ‘the co-oporation of the Brazilian 

Governmant have mainly contributed to this result.” 

Has not Liberia ton coniributed her mite!—-And is 

‘she not also entiiled to sonic meed of praise? Had 

there been a Liberin, on the South Coast. Is it ui. 

teasonable jo suppose that the slave trade there would 

-be any-more flourishing than on the west cuasi?—C :r. 

tainly not—~ 

But this announcemeat of Her Majesty is, ‘indrad, 

prauiying; and we sincerely trust sidficiently guciitre 

aging to silence ‘further opposition to ihe contimuunce 

-of the blockading squadron on this const. To with draw 

the squadron, We hesitate not to say, will be to surren. 

der nearly, ifnot oll, that has been gainced—and agiig 

abandon Africa to the rnvages of her dead-liest fou. 

Froin so great avalamily, may an ull-wise Provideuce 

deliver hert! 

NAVAL. 
= 

—- — a be nae + pape: emeeneen oe 

Oct 6th. Arrived Hey. M. Brig !Waterwitch,” 
Captain Gardiner, teo days from Sierra Leove— 
Passenyer, Governor Hill tor Cape Coast Vasile. 
Sailed the next day. 

13. Her, M. Brig” “Spy” Leu’t Commanding, 
Berestoril, from a ruise off Jallinas and Cape 
Monnt.. No news of slavers on the windward coust. 
The “Spy” sailed on the doth. for her cruising 
ground. 

14, Sailed La. schooner “Lark,” BR. Ceoper lsqr. 
Commanding for Grand Bassa and trode town—- 
with cominissioners to arange and settle the dit. 
ficulties between King Bouyer and dim flaw. 
ae BR Ato, 

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE 

Oct. Sur. Arrived Ain. brig Quio, J. Logells, 4 

days tromSaliem, Mass. ‘The tend nigot aller ne 
arrival of the Qiio, Captain Ingalis had a serious 

difticuliy with ius crew im cousequesce of gon 
plamts respecting ihe quality Of ine - provisivis. 
‘Niey refusea to do duty, and peremiorily demand- 
ed tueir discharge. 

Al the request ot Capt. Togallsthe Authorities 
iniervosed and succeeded in arranging the diliculiy; 

and tie men returned to duty. Strange thay ie 
U. 8. Governme:t avs ne Agent here to lovk «tier 
such matiers!!—-Duriog the wight of te 10a tue 
Oniv parted, her chitin, and Was in sume per; but 

by jhe tunely assidiance of the boats ef the Lark 
she was towed vut of danger 

Oct. Bil Am. barque Liberia Packet, G. L. 
Howe, trom Grand Bassa—passengers Mr. and Mis. 

Jone, Rove Jd. Payne, Messis- Jenuior and fuser 
and gona Bor LO ihe slecrage. 
Oct. 9b La, Cuver Expeditivus, Page, trom Gy pe 
Mount. Comwood aud rice to D. Be Ware 
Oct. 10th Eng. cutier Zephyr, Wim: Pannen. tom 

Settra Kroo--ha, schooner Vatsey, Heury, tei sue 
leeward, Pau On, wo oH. W. Dennen—-dur Le, 

cuiter Liv*rviey Wiisor, trem the leeward, Pos 

Ui! iv U. A. Me Gill and) Bro.—La, cutter Pi ve veues 

‘ance, Curd, om Mrrshail, Camwood to.B, J. oye. 

DEPAT.: U kis 

Oct. Qud. La. Cutter MizaDrances, Howaras tor 

the leeward—bLa cutter Livereia, Wioon, tor tre 

leeward.--Suu, Lit, scleuuer Wateey. Lheury, cua 
Wist. 
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“Prom Tee Flag of our Union.” 

[Written for The Flag of our Union.) 

SMILES AND TEARS 

BY MATURIN M. BALLOU. 

Repine not that so much of sorrow 

Malleth to the: lot.of man! 
We weep to-day, but smile to-morrdw: 

At bes', life’s but a span. ; 

Tae feirest fruits our life adorning; 
— Come of minzled emiles and tears; 
Tn life,s eve, a3 in its morning, 

This manifest apperrs, 

ins herbage and the fruits requiré 
Both sunshine and the rain; 

A wisdom tran our own far higher, 
Has mingled joy and paim 

The fields without the rain from heaven, 
Wald parch and wither dra; 

> without tears by sorrow given, 
The barren béart would die. 

Ten grieve not that so much of gorrow 
Filleth to the let of rman; 

We weep to-day, but smile to-morrow: 
At beat, lite’s but a span. 

-_- — 

{From the True Union.] 

BIRTH-VDAY OF CALIFORNIA. 

Tn order to appreciate the story wé are goin? to 
Subjoin, the realer must recollect that three short 
years ago the name of California conveyed no more 
tmpressive ideas to European or American wara 
than that of Kamscatka or Bhootan. The country 
itself was a vast unexplorable desert, and the 
shoves of the Pavifie about San Francisco were scan- 
tily tenanted by a few scores of Rasians and Span- 
javds, who lived without rivalry or suspicion, and 
who scarcely waited for the sanction of their res- 
pective governments to effect such changes or sales 
of ground cdhvenience might suggest. Nobody 
kuew or cared whether the enormous tract beyond 
contained inhabitants or not, and a journey across 
its p!ains was consideved aa remarkable as a journey 
across the desert of Central Africa. If we were to 
speak at this moment of the province of Sonora, it 
is provable that nine tenths of our r-aders would 
be without any distinct conceptions of the locality 
referred. to, yet Sonora is the next “country” to 
California, and in 1847 one region was about as well 
known as the other, 

This remote district is now the seat of a powerful 
independent State-—a State which has been founded 
and constructed, from beginning to end, in about 
thirty months tinte, and which, though junio: in 
political birth even to the French Republic, has 
obtained a formal recognition of its existence, and 
js ex -ecising all. the functions of an organized com- 
monwealth. When the precious metals of Potosi 
ani Peru were nrst poured into Europe, the discov. 
ery exerted an instanta jeous influence on the affairs 
of the Oid world, but failed to create any corres. 
pouling inovements in the new. The treasures of 
California, on the conirary, have hitherto wrouzbt 
their chief wonders in the land of their production, 
and, thowh thes have not yet materially affected 
ving carrancy of Eacoos they have called into being 
ul the extremities o! the Pacific «a com nunity un- 
piunlelst in tha minfold fusions of men. Apart 
therefore. from the anusing features of the follow- 
ing sketch, we seriousty commend to the reader's 
vbyervation the exteorlinary purport of the scene, 
aa an earnest of what the industry of all nations 
fwiy susseed in. co rnanding, 

The 23th of Dace mber was. selectet by the Cali- 
foyninans as the birth-day of their State—uas a fes- 
tival to be celebrated in honor of their admission 
to the Amerizan TInion, and ‘n this wise was the 
ceraimonial solemniz+d. As the day broke :upon 
San Francisco, the American banner augmented by 
an ‘wdlitioaal stur, wes hoisted in the centre of the 

town; unter a “federal salate” of artillery. The 
— achoes were taken up by the ships in the harbor, 
ani the fligs of every country under the sun foand 
ity ap pop" iate place. Than commenced the_pro- 
cassion, which according t+ the sentiment of the 
ender, may be likened either to the tournament in 
i vanhoe, or the openias pomp. of « pantominie. 
First came the Chief Marshal in’ white: and gol, 
and then bis stuff in sky-blue an! silver, Next fol- 
lowed the Mounted Californians;” ‘who would, we 
are told, have bsen stronger had they not been 
‘disapointed in horses. ‘They were succeeded by 
the “Califoraian: Poineers,”’ who carried a banner 
of white satin fringed with gold and charged with 
‘a levice exhibiting 4 pioneer just landed, who strikes 
of ap ase ofit with his hammer, and discovers the 
state seal of the community underneath. From his 
mouth issues the exclamation “\ureka,” while by 
his side stands a native in a génuine attitude of dis- 

may. After these followed the Guards, commanded 
by Capt. Hovard; an aristocratic batallion, whic 
appeare'l in aew uniforms fér the occasion, and 

attracted particalar applaase. The officers of the 
state and of the revenue filled up the interval be- 
‘tween the mikitary and civil portion of the procession, 
which was headed by a company of Englishmen un- 
Jer the red cross of St..George. and attended by 
Germans, Italians, and Spaniards. Next came the 
Settlers, from the Celestial Empire, arrayed in the 
richest brocades of the East, tho carried a banner 
of Grimson satin, on which was an inscription of 
great length and elaborate calligraphy, but which, 

“when interpreted, imported nothing more preten- 
tious than “China boys.’ In ntmber they were a- 
Bout fifty, commanded by their own chief, and de- 
worously obedient to his command. 

At this stazo of the processifn was introduced 

-Nations! 

UBBRIA BABRALD 
the triumphal car. The spacious vehicle was drawn | inillion of dollars, was without springs, and afforded 
by six white hdrses, and contained thirty little boys, 
Gressed in “white shirts, black pants and liberty 
caps,” éach representing a State of the Union while 
the hondr of personating California was reserved to 
a beauliful little girl, who stood in the middle, ar- 
rayed in white satin with a wreath of roses, The 
car bore a motto of political significance—*The 
Union; it must be preserved.” From the repre- 
sentatives of the federation, the pomp descended 
to the delegates of the enna. The mayor and 
aldermen appeared in dark blue scarfs with goid 
trimmings and white armiets, and were followed by 
the police, who in this land of freedom, formed an 
integral part of thé procession, instead of escorting 
it. They mustered in strong force under colors of 
azure satin, and with a band of their own. Next 
tothe perils of theft in California, come those of 
combustion, and the “fire department” accordingly 
outshone all other guilds in the briliancy of its dis- 
plays. The St. Francis Hook and ladder Company 
appeared with their engines beatititully decorated, 
and bore for their dévice a burning building, with 
the motto. “We destroy to gave.” The ‘Monu- 
ments’ who succeeded then turned out six carriages, 
one engine: two suctions, nnd three hose-carriages, 
their colors like that of Bohemia, being white and 
scarlet. But the Sanson Hook and Ladder Brigade 
outdid them all, for while their carrages were cov- 
ered with decorations, even tothe hubs of the wheels, 
their firemen had ingeniously raised their ladders 
in the form of a pyramid, on the summit of which 
was perched a real live eagle, captured ‘hat morn- 
ing at the Mission of Alderman Green. Lastly, by 
a true Parisian concelt, there came drawn on a car, 
a veritable printing press in full display, from which 
were thrown off copies of a laureate ode, composed 
by a lady for the occasion. An oration aslongas a 
President’s message, & concerted execution of the 
ode by the entire population, a general dance and 
a universal .banquet, concluded tho procecding of 
the day 

Forgetting for a moment the decorative features 
of this exhibition, let the reader consider the extra- 
ordinary character of the facts symbolizad. Here 
was a community of some hundreds of thousands ot 
souls collected from all quarters of the known world 
—Polynesins an Peruvians, Englishmen and Mex- 
icans, Germans and New Englanders, Spaniards and 
and. Chinese—all organized undd¢r old Saxon in- 
stitution, and actually marching under the command 
of a mayor and alderman. Nor was this all, for the 
extemporized state hal demanded and obtained its 
admission into the most powerful federation in the 
world, und was recognized as a constituent part of 
the American Union. A third of the time which 
has been comsumed in erecting our houses of parlia/, 
ment has here sufficed to create a state with a ter- 

| 

fitory as large as Great Britain, a population dil-_ 
cult te number, and destinies which none can fore- 
see... “ 

THEWORLDSFAIR. 

This great exhibition, which is soon to take place 
in Hyde Park, London, and for which the most cost- 
ly and aniple preparation are now making, is an e 

vent to which to lover of mankind can_ be indiffe- 
rent. Itis one ofa series of movements, the tenden- 

cy of whichis to merge all national distinctions into 
one united brotherhood. What a contrastdoes such 

ascene present to the carnage of Waterloo! How 
widely Jiffernnt the spirit which now animates tho 

Then they met as savage beasts !o devour 
one another, but now as men associated to add cach 

some product of art or industry to increse the gon- 
éral happiness. Sublime spectacle! 

It is commonly said that reform begins in the lower 

state of society and works upward; butia thie vas: 

it begins in the nalaves an‘l eabinets of power @x- 

tending downward through all the industrial classes, 

andthe humblest mechanic is invited to show, before 
the face of ail the world, what be can do to increase 
the stock of general wealth. I'he idea of such a 
museum of tle arts emanated from the throne of 
England, has 202 = promptly endorsed by our na- 
tional government, and hailed with a coreial respons 
from the proudest monarchs of the world. Govarn- 
ment ships are in waiting to convey the materials 
for exhibition. A building, chiefly of glass and iron 
covering many acres, itself one of the greatest cu- 

Tiosities to be exhib ted on the occasion, Is now in 

course of construction to receive the producers and 
products of art and indnstry froin all lands, 

The extent of the gathering to be anticipated 
may be judged from the fice, that ten thousand per- 
gons are already booked at the single port of New 

ork, for a passage across the Atlantic to attend it; 

and when we reflect that at Paris, Rome, Peters- 

burgh, Constantinople, Calcutta, Canton, San Fran- 
cisco, and at innumerable other points, all round the 

_globe, a like movement may be seen towards the 
point of general rendezvous, the spectacle is unpre- 
vedeat in it social sublimity. The Egyptian comes 
to compar hig wheat with that of the farmers of the 
Bultic, the Rhine. the Clyde the, Genesee aud the 
Mississtppi- ‘The Chitiaman places his specimens 
of oriental art side by side with those of French in- 
genuity and Yankee invention The Siberian 
meets the digger from California to compare the 
Jatest and farest discoveries of virgin gold. ‘Thus 
all kinds of art, industry and production, are brought 

inte centact to complete the means of human. im- 
rovement and happiness; and the artisans of all 
ands meet to compare notes and indprove their mu- 
tual skill. ; ; 

What an impulse nust thus be given to whatever 
concerns the physical well-being of mankind! — Al- 
ready have the arts advanced to a hich degree of 

perfection. The hnaniblest individuals may now 

command means of comfort which, were once denied 
to the most opulent and powerful sovereigns. Thé 
alace of Diocletian, at Nicomedia, is said to have 

been without glasa windows, an article now deemed 
essential to the loz cabins of the West, and the gol- 
den chariot of the Roman ‘ord, which cost him a 

“as was their territory. 

less comfort to its rider than vehicles which now 
may be had for fifty or a4 hundred dollars. But 
with all this infinite multiplication of the medns of 
physical enjoyment, there dte still other achieve- 
ments to be made that may perhaps exceed them 
all. Thére is no conjecturiig how much is implied 
in thé command which God gave man, to “subdue 
the earth.” What the soil may yet be forced to 
yield; what treasures may be exhumed fromi the 
foundation of the evérlasting mountains, or raised 
fron’ the ocean caverns; what uses the gases of the 
atmosphere, the electric fluid and the various agents 
of nature may be nidde to subserve in the cause of 
human advancentént, health and happiness, no pro- 
phet. here can foresee, nofimagination can conccive. 

While we are by no méans indifferent to these 
physical aspects of this great movement, its civil, 
moral dud religious bedrings transcend them all. 
We do not believe with Lord Byron that “man al. 
ways has been, and always will be, an unlucky 
rasval,”’ but that by a’comparison of views, and by 
intercouse, what is true and good in civil govern- 
ment; in oforal conduct, and in religious faith and 
worship, will, in the end, commend itself to all as 
more worthy to be chosen than what is false. and 
perniniods This gathering at London cannot fail to 
@ a pieace measure to the nations. It will do some- 

what towards teaching them to béat their swords 
into plough-shares and their spears into pruning 
hooks. It, will show them low superiar are the arts 
of peace to those of war 

team power has already wrought a great work iti. 
this respect. Jt has brought remote and powerful 
kingdoms into contiguity. and produced between 
them an identity of interest that did not once exist 
between the provinces of the same empire. Liver- 
fo! and New York are now, commercially, nearer 

han Liverpool and London were in the time of the 
Edwardses and Henrys. The nations of Asia, Afri- 
ca, Europe and America, now enjoy falilities, on in 
tercourse unknown to provinces of the old Roman 
Empire. The States of Greece, with territorial 
limits less thari those of the single State of New 
York, had not the means of social identity ‘which 
will be enjoye’ by the coufederated republics which 
how exist, or are hereafter to be created, between 
the shores of the Atlantic and those of the Pacific, 
Over an area of so many thousand miles. Boston, 
New York, New Orleans and San Francisco, will, 
iva few years, if they are not even at present, be 
united by more intimate and available ties, than 
those of London, Bristol ant Sheffield, in England, 
a century or two ago. . 

It has been said that the compactness of society in 
Attica was éwing to its limited territory; that a feel- 
ing of nationality cannot he spread over a wide ex- 
tent of surface; and that like light, the social sytmnpa- 
thics diminish with the ratio of the distance which 
they traverse. But steam power and the electric 
telegraph have obviated the force of this remark. 
When we know at evening what the citizens of San 
Francisco felt avd did in the morning, why may we 
not sympathize with them as well as if only a river, 
of a mile in width, parted between us? Distance 
is annihilated by anole rn invention, and, with the 
causes now operating, when this nation numbers 
two hundren mitlions of people, the several local 
divisions of them will have a means of acquaintance 
equal to that enjoyed between the: several parts of 
the inhabitants of ancient Attica or Egypt, limited 

And the same remarks ap- 
ply to the intercourse ofall nationts. Art and inven- 
tion are rapidly converting them into one, and has- 
tening the period when “they shall sit every mun 
under his vine and under his fiz tree; and none shal! 
make them afraid.” 

As Christians, therefore, we hail with joy these 
world gatherings, whether to abolish slavery, to unit 
the sects, to promote national peace, or to compare 
the produ::ts of att and industry in all lands, ‘Ve 
hope the London fair will be the begining of a series 
of like character, which shall be extended through 
allcoming time We see it suggested that one ts 
to be held in 1852, on one of the islands in the har- 
bor of New York, and that provision is to be made 
for it by the General Government. We hope it 
will prove true. The resources of a nation cannot be 
turned into a more worthy channel. is encourag- 
ing the industrial classes, the creators of wealth; it 
is raising the standard of excellence in the various 
occupations; it is increasing the intelligence . anc 
the mutual good feeling of all nations; it is hastening 
the time when. — 

“Every man in every face 
Shall see a brother and a friend.” 

Communism tn France.— There are a set 
of “higher law” nen and woman in France 
who for the last quarter of a century or 
more, had Been preaching doctrines which 
strike ut the very foundation of organized 
society. Taking their texts from Rous- 
seau ana Helvetius, and occasionally from 
the Bible, as they understand it, they have 
labored, not without effect, it would seem, 
te corrupt the popular heart and mislead 
the popular mind, Theit pernicious. effects 
are the most fatal obstacle to the prosper- 
ous establishment of republican liberty in 
France. ‘the wisest and best man of that 
country=-even those most attached to the 
republican form—have uo faith in a people, 
upon whom such influences have been made 
to operate and bear fruit. Aa 
A Paris correspondent of the Brittania 

asserts, what other testimony abundantly 
confirms, that Communist principles, in 
their most hidious and abominable forth 
—=perfect community» goods; even per- 

~~ 

fect community of women--have gainod 
a firm hold of the majority of working- 
men of Faubourg St. Antonine, and are 
spreadieg every day. In many of the large 
towns the same is_ the case, and even in 

the Departments, Communism is getting 
into favor, because the peasantry are told 
that it will lead to the distribution among 
them of the possession of the rich. ‘+The 
truth is,” says the writer, ‘‘the working: 
Classes of Paris are now Communists-— 
aré now no long:y willing to be content 
with a few necessary reforms, but are bent 
on stripping the rich of all they have, and 
reducing every man to the same lodging 
ihe sane clothing, the same food, crown- 

ing all this by the abolition of marriage, 
There is something so horrible in the idea 
of the masses in a great country being ine 
fective with such atroscious sentiments, 
that one would fain hope that it is ontrues 
but, alas, there is no reason to doubt. 

Phe bovks and pamphlets now circulated 
dmiong those classes are described as full 
‘of the inaddest and vilest communism.” 

The ¥titer quotes one of the mildest of the 
Songs in vogue, omitting all that refers 
io the non-married state a3 too indecent 
for ats polite. Several stunz1s, which we 
find in the National [nteligencer, extol in 
glowing terms communism. If such sen- 
timents are hecoming general in France, 
is it surprising tha: ail Christian people 
are shy-of the Republic. 

ore 

“HOW SWEEL THE NAME OF JESUS IS?” 

Tunse—"“Wayfaring Mav.” 

1 How see! the nany of Jesus is! 
Ft clams, above, the angel throng; 

They find it fraught with nesveuly blics, 
And wake their golden harps to song. 

2 How swee!, on earth, the sacred uame! 
Vhe seraph band, when Cireist was born, 

in melod, prociaim’d bis fame, 
And usher’d iu the Gospe! morn, 

$ The snepiierds caught the holy fire— 
His name was wondrous sweet to them; 

And plowsig with @ pure desire, 
They sougi: he Base ot BetHLEREM. 

4 How swee! the nam of Jesus is! 
He gives us light to polit our way; 

To show our feet the pati of peace, 
The path which jeads to endiess day. 

6 How sweet his name to breken hearts! 
His haud supplies the nealing bulm; 

To every sin-sick sou! imparts 
An amu'e!, a sovereign charm. 

‘ How sweet his naine to coverts dear! 
His word, absolving them from sin, 
Te heaven'v rapture 'o their ear, 

And glory, glory, all within. 

How sect to older saints nis name! 
“Hs fragraot.as the dropping vyreth 

They sove jus glory to prociaia— 
His glory to their own prefer. 

How € ért to them his magic voice! 
It speaks amid their gloomy fears, 

And bide them in their nope rejoice, 
Dismiss their doubte, and dry their tears, 

How sweet to prodigals, when they— 
Far wander’d—tind iis fold again; 

The SHEPHERD sought them when astray, 
O’er rock, and hill, and plain, and glea. 

10 How sweet the name of Jesns is! 
The dearest name to mortals known; 

His love-redveming ‘sacrifice 
For all their tollies did atone! 

41 How sweet the ranie of Jesus is! 
He cures the deaf, and dumb, and blind; 

And frequent fills with extacies, 
The humble, waiting, godlike mind. 

12 How sweet the name of Jesus 15! 
He calls the waried one to rest; 

To find in him the sweets of grace , 
And lean upon his heavenly breast. 

13 How sweet the name of Jesus is! 
His words of promiee, fraugiit with love, 

Assure the ransom’d they are his, 
To reign, as Kincs with nim ebove! 

Providence, May, 1851. 
re yee 

AN ALLEGORY 

A humming-bird met a butterfly, and, being pleas. 
ed with the beauty of its person and the glory 
of its wings, made an offer of perpetual friend- 
ship. 

4 

“T cannot think of it,” was the reply, “as you 
Once spurned me, snd called me a drawling dolt:” 

“Impossible!” exclaingd the humming bird; “{ 
always entertained the highést respect for such 
beautiful creatures as you.” C 

EPStBaps you do now,” said the other, “but whea 
\ you insulted me I was a eaterpillar, So let me 

give you » piece of advice: Never insult the humm 
ble, as they may some day become your supe 
riors,” 
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Thus spoke the Indian mother to two dark 
maidens, who came and stood before her as she 
ested at sunset from sabor, 

Ta'king-Bird, the younger of the maidens 
yeplierit 

‘Nav; we were but thinking of a new-found, 
friend We are sad, because he is of a race 
that our mother, 'oves not. Bending-Oak isa 
wiye squtw. Her words are mildand fearless 
as the south-wind over the prairie. Sunny- 
Cioud and Talking-Bird will tel! their tale and 
then listen to the wise words of Bening -Oak. 

“The sunbeams had not warmed the stream 
when we entered the canoe to yo and seek med- 
icine herbs in the great prairie far down the 
siver. Everything was calm and glorious as 
the smile of the Great Spirit Sunny-C.oud 
and | were very happy. We mocked the birds 
that sang above us, we repeated the wild le- 
gends of our tribe, and talked of all we had ever 
enjoyed or hoped to enjoy. So the time passed, 
till the moonbeams fell upon our heads, and | 
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the waters dazzled our eves. We rowed into 
the shelter of a willow grove, and rested As 

we satin thee ave, li ening to the low ripples 

of the strean, snd ininking ple sani though s, 
there came a flish Ihe lighting through ‘he 

trees, then a sound quicker and sh rper than 
thunder} and a pretty duve fell wounded isto 
the canoe heside me. T took h» poor bird, 
and smoothed down its feathers. 1! panted ler 

one moment, and its breath wax gone, J ast 
then a tall hunter appeared under the shea «of 
a papaw-tree. His robes were curious'y fi home 
ed, and he bore upon his shoulder a load of ‘he 
choicest wild gamer. ite was not like our chef- 
tains; for his face was of the Rue of the January 
snow, when the yellow sun shines upon i, ant 
his eye was bright ee the depths of the moonlit 
skv in summer 

“A white hanter! Why does Talling-Bird 
use golden words whea she speaks of him?’ said 
the azed squaw, peering into the maiden’: foce 

“The orcws of our young men are like the 
wing, of night; and methinks the dark forest 
girl should admire tiem more chan the bleached 
visages of her nation’s foe.” 

The maden turned and averted her eyes, ond 
Sonnev-Cioud spoke in her defence 

“The pale hunter was bold and kind. 
ae 

_ laid his burden upon the grass, an’ spoke to us 
asa brother speaks He smiled upon Tatung 
Bird and told her that it geeved bint vs have | 
killed a’ warbler gentle as herself whege wvice 
was musical and tender, like hes own.??  - 

CAni did che aly Tatking Bid revern chis 
Ts ve were not the words ofa brother, 

vm The rattlesnake knows ‘iu' 
“teow to luce the mocking-bird. ° His 

s bewitching, but he hath a’ deadiv 
toe 
chi 

stiny ” 
“VY sarely this was no traitor,” persisted 

Sunnev-Cloud. “He spoke of his homem a. fur 
off land, as beantifal as ‘ne hunting-grounds of 
our dead warriors An! he cailed us sisters 

Eben he Ini: 

dizziing ornaments into our baskets, and pro- 
mised, before another moon, to bring riche: 
gifts to the wigwam 

_ ‘Have ye put the » hite foe on this Indigi's 
trail?” said the sque*. angrily. “Doth th 
dovesusovertts ne othe gloring eye of the 
Baw? Badin: Oo i omychily named. She 
is ike Ye wot, Sar veans from the crag across 
the ares few anoce storms will how, 
pind Sow aret oss will fall, broken ana 
woheres he oo) fall frose a high piace 
Sie bus 5 van th otyee-iop, and seen the 

sis (ae valley, whe otners 

dreemed of danger An! she 
ios Siters, that in the crack 

yp. red race hath ever been 
Was ‘torre before the wintry blast. 

Yh tapyere nf shee itenface hae twos sides; one 
sot, he othes like coals of fire. 
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tothe hove, vutthe blanket chocked 

aot Luang foe a weed ta the ceep, wats 
eee seoug biad af the white hua, 

Seu, veoce imight never © san 
3 wh the song of the youths by 

wi wa tire, Surely, when he comes, w 
give him veni-om and # shelter.” 

The Indian mother’s heart almost vielded but 
the frown lingered on her brow, and she depart- 
ed, muttering, “Where is the drive that once 
dwelt inthe teat of Ben‘ing-Ovk? He fell long 
azo in the distant wit villag:, and the bez 
zards have picked his bones. Mav the same 
fate come upon every son © che murdering 
race The curse of Bending-Oxk is upon the 
white wolf, and on all who senile apon hin.” 

The next day whe agad sqanw taiked with 
the chiefs concerning ihe expveted tptrusion 
into their camp,and besought them, by remov- 

ing to the borders of a distant river, to evade 
But the girls of the tribe had 

preceeded hi with glowing descriptions of the 

‘ 

t . 
2 Nat Th 

watt 
arg se 
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‘treasures which the white trader would bring 
to offer in exchange tor their furs; aud curi- 
oatiy ani avarice, over came all her warnings 
and maledictions. ¢ 

To be Continued 
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For the Liberia Herald. 

Bassa Cove Oct. 14th. 1851. 

My Dear Sir, 
It wis aver two months after the date of the ree 

demption of your promise (as contamed tu che jact 
numoer of the August Herald), to give me your 
vievs in reference to foreigners bemg permed 
10 posseks interest da the cuttivation vof) bods on 
Liberia, that it came to band. T have unavoidably 
sulfereil wore than a month to elapse (owing fo tie 
pres-ure of businoss) before responding to your 
views either pro or con. Mar which Ineed make 
no furtier apology. nor even for a dissent trom 
your viewe (aloud. tins be the crse,) because 
we are not sironze’yand ave woul co-allow suena 

other privilege: in rorrespy iden “ that would, pers 
haps, to olhers prove vigihy offers ve. 

As. the word ivterest in your article, may be 
app! in the premises either in a restrieted, or 
moe ex.euded sense,—until you define the pre. 
cise liaitition of your applicwtion at that word, T 
shall be at a loss how to express myself, whether 
as igrraing with you,. or dissenting, : 

If, Siry by foreigners, you resiriet the term to 
white people, and by their possessing interes: in 
the cultivagon of lands in Libera. you restrict 
that interest to the investmen! of capital in the 
cub gation olinds, exchasivety o ¥vued by Liberians. 
(sich Liberians as our present Coustitulion recor 
Mizes). amd with te expectation of a refusdmen: 
ay through the medium of the produets of the 
Lid they, thus, may be atlowe ta cu tivateseon 
irerest to this ox.ent, thomsh attended) «ith some 

dangers as wel’ az benefit in our sm ile state, I 

have no jnelmatioy to oppose; verhaps J might. 
i iIneasurably be ome its advocate, until such arrange. 

meu begen 'O Wear a suspicious or uadenniing 
i aspect, : 

But, Sir, if you inean that their isterest shall 
| comprehend ‘heo- ning of as inuel as + equare mech 
Poof Libera soil, either siogly or jointly, to this 

Toinust useompromisingly object, and think that 
Tovill firmly maintam the same opinion for many 
vars to come, perhaps to ihe close of my earthly, 
career. 

[ confess, tiat there is considerable plausibility 
iv your remarks thai the fearful eppretiensiona of 
many of ourtellow citizens. that their richts aes &e, 
vill be liable to an abatement, provided whes are 
Meme vo iesidw in thio eventesy Wovreinarea frag 

the fact that nine tenths are trom tue souta where 
they were accustomed io seeng munes—pou er and 
intelligeaee on Loe side vf the white,’ : 

[t is but reasonable to suppose that. persone 
bred and born under sueh influences will be thus | 
sirengly impressed, (for it is anole and pretiy well , 
weceived saying’? tuat a burned enild will dread | 
lire, and 2 cordially agree with you==al such per. , 
soo! shou'd vot ne ridiculed for entertaining such 
lotions. 

But Sir, afierall our speculations in the premises, 
it must be confessed, that there is sometuing se- 
riously true,in the fact, that knowledge is power,— 
and wealth is isfluence, and will always predomi. 
nate over their opposites,: When TP speak of knowi- 
edge heing power in reference ty white men, 
P heg that you will not consiee me guilty of the 
current blasphemy (iu some countries) of aserid- 
ing intellectual auperiovite ve them! Though im- 
modes: circulation is vive: oy ch faise sentimen's, 
by those who would gsc e or assuine this supe - 
rio Ty to themselves, and which in inv humble 
opinion but illy accords with the refined manners 
atid, good sense of the aze. Yel, le! my ‘ongue be- 
curne pa'sied before it utters such a sentiment and 
mv right hand perish before it pens it. 1 simply 
me that they are in advance of usin acquired 
#dil ties, owing 10 well known circumstances which 
for centuries have given them the advantage over 
us, 

‘hese «cquired abilites are one of the prominent 
, Causes of the mistaken idea of natural superierity, 
, and consequently of the prejudicial distinction kept 
ub betveen ihe tworaces, though living inthe | 
same couniry; for wealth and power are the product, 
of sequired abilies and whieh distinetion more or 
less prejudicinlly kept us, vill never ce-se, antil 
the distant and scrupulous (as to homes) seperation 
of tue-races takes plice, and the African i process 
ef trme, by a development of his powers under egral 
advantages demonstrate his equality and 4 \sveplibite 
itiex in every respect. 

Bat by this time 1. e. when this demonstration 
and “Liberia which is destined (like the sun among 
the planet-) to be the great centre of attraction to 
the colored race and. the instrument of its exalia. 
tion in the aeale of civil and religious eminence, 
will no doubt possess suficient namerical power !o 
demand and coerce that” whieh, rexson  moratity 
and religion have failed to produce ix the bosoms 
of their professed votaries. “Truc Liburty,” Perfect 
equality.” 

But Sir.” uotil true lherty and perfect equality 
predominste in every Analo Saxon heart,as they 
do now on their tongues; there is much danger and 
no less folly in atte.upting a union of the two rices 
in the sume naiion. [T know vou believe it to be 
impossible in the U. States; you are convinced 
that the prejudice is toe strong there frem north to 
south, and trom east to west, to admit the colored 
man to full privileges, and perfectequality. Show 

j-me adozen abolitionists, throughout the whole j ‘ 
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Jenzth and breath of that land, that would be «it 
ling for a colored inan tobe Presideut of tfie Ul s. 
or wless ne was doubly belov par, would cave 
reat for a eolored mon towmarry his daughter. And. 
if this prejadee is a9 universal and deep rooted, , 
as that the religious and diff-rent fraternities of the 
ave Cannot effectually reac ii, mav we hope for - 
any chang: seortly in tie U. Sites, or even in 
the Avgiy Sexoa bosom on Tres, though he 
beeame nominally or virally « citizen. 

“But Sir? sloise indulge ine by listeniar toone 
mere yjeo7r to anv atiempt of menificition of 
whites with us and To wiil have done. Though it 
wiv pol seem strange to you, vet it may Koud 
butt strange and ineredible abroad, especially, 1o 
seli assumed superiority. Puat there is as much fee + 
ny oF diBtinchon iy Liberians with revard de waite 
men ind worn, as ever existea in tie U, States 
towatds our race. Do you know Sir, thats that 
white lady has never bean bornin the Us States 
as yal, ‘hal some men in Liberia woud suffer toeie 
Bons toy marry=—ior as that continent—produced 
the white vené men that sume nen in Liveria would 
give they daughters in werilock to. 

Though Liberians glory in treating a'i well bee 
haved white people politely and hosptt- Ul ond dise 

dain the. barrayal of sueh wmbecslity, as eti yr pire 
sion so far trun! over reason as to monte.t ny 

Yt Tas. 
sure you tual a wajority to dav in Liberia bas rather 
ger their sons cod daughe>. nated up in offing 
wid deposed inthe t@s-e appoived for eli the liv. 
wy, than fora motrmonal counechon vith any 
white person the U. States ever vroduce —they 
wish noconnection o tie kind, they despise it with 
ag mucn—eaod in faet wath more real vidbuwnation, 
than the grades: pregavery unin in Sovth Caron. 
Perhaps thetiath of these assertions inay ve query. 

_ toned broad, bul sir L spoea! to you, as» resident 
wy Liberia, 4 val if ss one of her noblest sonsaeae they 
not wie eygeace of truth—thev wre facts, and wail 
reinain so, as dang as (ue prejudice of the O Sates 
exict toward ourrace, ‘Puere ia a novertuy reace 
tion of their prejudice, it is both justiliavie aad e.” 
ficiently reciproca!. 

You inust therefore see Sir, that a whiie persons 
infevest iu real or auy other extete ia Liberia anat 
be either very limved if to exist vt all, 

I did purpose exteniting this article to a dozen 
or move pages out n:ve sinte changed ny. nsiiek— 
PUP Osis Llat We pooxbly p 12900" el » Larmoiuy og 

sentiment. : f 

Yours mast Reonectfilly, 
: STEPHEN. A. BENSON, 

Geul. Ton N Lewis, 
Monrovia, 

cc ie bebaned farapees Beane econceg ema ade a ne Sei aa aces 
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A Bassa man's tradi imal account of the presant 
condition of the civilized mun Krooman and Bassa 
man “who were in the begining created equal”’ 

Gud after haviog created ali and eet 

them in their proper order, wai one Jay dweling 
in a hudse he tad erected fr imac fy ond, he be. 
though! hin to find some employinsal for man, ia 
he was idling away tis time day by day, and bes 
Coming a truubiesoume beta te creation. So, God, 
early on tut following day, lad off a trast of land 
lor atacm, and vet hn to work. Weil, the 
Ko ewan, Civilized man, acd Bi-sa man, went out 
and worked taititul, i ci@srug until noo, wien 
God «ho iid owe table bud tor dinuerj-- he od 
consisting of Duindoys, Palaver-sauce-, Palm But. 
lers, tevelver vot var Bimea's di 2 
elatter the Avicin tve,--cn led all sie men to 
dinaer, 0 Bigs: var came in fret, toon aca 
ot the Dumboys off ie tabie, set it down on tie 
floor, and Commenced e& ting away with dis ands, 
al a rapid rate. 

Tie civilized man come in next, ‘and takirg a 
chair, set fiumselt by tue tabie and comme sed 

heats 
> 

Bint and . 1K 

/e@altug ine ‘very fasi dious and polished ine, 
ry 

he Kye mau comuy ia bast, instead of suing down 

fo eat ut tie table or ow tue fluor, ook Hes scion 

behind the ena of the elviized min pe teward or 
wailer, and served until the civilize man got 

through eating. 
God observing ail tins, at once, forever afer 

assivned to each of the men ther respective sthtlese 

or conditions. He bid tie civilized man te go 

no more in the field but wali about and enjov 

him<elf at ‘is Jeisme, as: hest he may, or as he 

‘aleasos, atiended by the Krooman, wio is at hia 

biding to ge fixing, “ust gaine and dress It. 

Wale the Baxsa mon | mle to work: in 
the freids and make Pam Orie. . a word, ¢o any 

thing—and strive to tnake «il cue money be can 

for Doe eiwilzed or whe Ina as nes terraced by 

them—« his compexion waat itm y—wand in any 

wiy be couduc.ve to hie faterest and iavpiaiess, 

and he,—the: Bassa mon,-<is lo be renameraicd 

with asma loittance for tts trousle. 

Mhus we have their votions of tue differen! cons 

ditions of mee, account « for. 
S 

th 

Monro: a Oct: 1851. 

UNH ‘LV PLEAUSURES. 

The christian should be caretu: how he mingles 

with the world, or his christian profession; like ow 

sword exposed to moistur’ , it it do not lose Ms edge 

will ce‘tuinly lose’ its polish % i 
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Lib: Govt: Sehr. Lark, 

Off Trade Town, October 22nd, ‘1851. 

Sir, 
We have the honor to inform your Excelleney, 

thal in aveordan-e with your ‘instructions, we em- 
barked on board this vessel for Trade Town on the 
15th, inst: and the day after, we anchored —t that 
plive. F 

‘On-the afternoon of the da of our arrival, we 
despatched a note, and a messenger to Princ Boy- 
er’s town, informing him of our arrival. ‘the object 
of which he well knew, and requested him to cone 
_down in the morning, and the bout would be seat. t: 
the beach for him. We reminded him in our note 
that we had come down at his request to arnange 
the difficulties which had existed for years between 
im ond Jim Flaw and that it was the wish of the 
Goverument that amicable arrangements should at 
once be entered into between him and. Flaw. In 
reply to onr message he sent word that some of his 
family were. sick and he could not leave them, so 

as to. be down on the morrow; besides he would 
have to consult with his Chiels veain,’betore he could 
til about a reconciliation with ‘Flaw. or to visit us. 
The diy following. we despatched one of the FPac- 
cor: resting on shore, a Liberian, to Boyer’s town 
to ascertain how matters stood—he informed us that 
Boyer’s excuse was groundless—that a brother of 
Ws was ailine, bat not dangerously so. Boyer 
learned from this Factor that we hed brought a fine 
eit of clothes us a present for him, which would be 
wyen tohim when he came on board the vessel—- 
on ihis information he sent us word, that he would 
be ai the beach the next morning, and: if we would 
meet him there he would accompany us on board, 
Poorly next morning we landed and found him wait- 
in torus. We reiterated the object of our mission, 
and reminded hin of his request and promise made 
last April: and that we had heen sent down agreen= 
Hly to his wishes—all whieh he readily agreed were 
tries but he'said, himsell aud) Flaw had agreed. toe 
getiie their paluver according to their country usage, 

We ssi to him. that the Government would have 

hal no abjeetion to thei doing so; and that course 
wri id base seved considerable expense and trouble to 
the gocermment—but as they had not agreed on the 
teemsof future good understanding, and as James 
Views his antegonist, suill desired. the iuterposition 
of the Liberian Authorities—the Government: had 
determined to maintain peace inthe country. at all 
hazards, with or without his consent.—We persua- 
dod him to go on board with us, where James Flaw 
wowed meet him,and in a couple of hours the difficul- 
ties would doubtless be arranged to the satisfaction 
ofall parties, [He tried to excuse himself from going 
on board, saving. he had not brought with him his 
oMiiul habiliments and was. therefore not prepared 
to visit the vessel. Te said the difficulty between 
him and Flaw. ¢ ald be easily settled, as he only 
regiived Fiw to give him five articles amounting to 
about tty dollars—which articles, he insisted, must 
ene von dunes “law and from no other person. 
AWW said to him that he and Blaw wore Chicfs and 

relatives «that ‘bey had been fighting each other 
three venrs. und. neither bad conquered that their 
ese hid never been adjudicated, to determine who 
wos in uly and for this reason an interview was 
neasessary to letermine, which of them had a sight 
to ask for reparation; and we further said to. him, 
that his refusing to meer Fiaw in’ presence of the 
Commissioners. was. a strong argument that his cause 
wasia batone and if he persisted in refusing to 
have the diffi alties settled. there could be only one 
ovinion of him and his cause: which was directly 
acainst him. We told him, we had no time to spend 
u:essly he must tell usin plain words what he in- 
tended todo; aud if he stil remained opposed to a 
reconciliation, the Government would not hold any 
furtuer communisation with him; but would: take 
measures to have justice done in che. premises, and 
in fuinvre wontl recognize Jim Flaw as the princi- 
vl Chie! of Trade Town, acting under its aathority. 
And if he Bover, again aitenpted hostilities in the 
country he would be severely chastised. Boyer 
then said if sae was the de ermination of the go-ern- 
went he woald remain at the factory of Mr. Law- 
renee, on che beach, until the next day, and if we 
would send him the snit of clothes, he would: came 
on bourd ‘This promise he repeated: several times. 
We returned to the vessel ant sent the suit of clothes 
tohin. The moment he received then, he left for 
ais town. iLaving waited. till noon the following 
diva tor him to come off, we despatched another mes- 
senger with a note to. him—his reply was, that he 
did uot intend ta come on board—that he had told 
us whit he requived ot James law and if we would 
@oi then from Flaw, he would agree to make peace 

nad that it was useless for us to send any more 
moasinzes tooorafter him until that ‘vas done, as he 
Wid votintend to leave his town On the morning 
of ove same day James Flaw cane on board as we 
Bil veqaestel him—he came five miles by sea and 
gpen! the day an night on board waiting for Boyer, 
in which tine, we had mach conversation with him; 
2 lwefound iim aot only intelligent but appareatly 
weil lisogseds \cuppeared he had otten the better 
o Soyer in the warso fir, and would have possibly 
dro © hiwi out ofthe vountry had not hostilities consed 
In aae lence to your ordersin April. “Since when, , 
tha tis courrary bil been reported by others, their 
bee been ne mitbreak od hostilities—for tho’ Bover 
find threatened his hear tied him. James) Flaw 
Wises en Festina dy un epsteod; that he has) given 
the eutieeaattes ‘ute che hats fhe Governmeat 
of Liberia, and) will eheerfully abide any decision, 
the Comretssioners would uvke after hearing the 
arate that tov parties,  Ule furver told us, that 
he cane ov board because we had invited him to do 
so: Sully was certain Boyer would not come to an 
interview. Je sad Boyer?’ had bean sendiog bin 
seeret messages; and fad been getiny others ta exert 
their influence with him. since the anderstanding 
hist Apri pet to allow the Liberian. Government 
to have oy hing to to osu tae settlement of the 
@iteeuce between them, aud tried do,instil, into 
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him James Flaw, preindices azainst the Liberians. | 
Te further said, that the instigators of B ver were 
foreignors, (he woul! not call. their names’ but | 
would show us a note that he had received, from 
which, any reasovable man, could draw pretty cor- | 
rect conclusions. We read the note and che follow- 
in is a true copy. ; 

Trade Town, Sept. 27th, 1851. 
Mr. Murray, Sir. 
T am desired by king Boyer to inf rm yon, that 

T have had atetter from Mr Lawrence calling him 
down. to inform him the Americans are coming 
here to settle the palaver between him and James 
Flaw; bat he will not allow thet to interfere and 
he hopes that Jim Flaw neither will, bat he savs 
he will leave it entirely to you and Mr. Lawrence, 
who. has one to Cape Monsterado, But will return } 
in a few days. 

T remain most Respectfally. 

James Travis 

This Mr. Murray is the well known Capt: David 
Murray, the avowed enemy of Liberia—and Jamos 
Travis, the writer, is a white Englishman serving 
asclerk for Mr. Lawrenee at Trile Town—the let- | 
ter refered to, by this Travis as having been received 
by him from Mr. Lawrance, was written by Mr. L. 
wh le at Bassa, on his way t. Monrovia --the Lark 
was then lying at Passa waiting to juke the com- 
missioners down. Mr. Lawrenee at that time told 
Hon: H. Teage and Capt: Cooper, that no one but 
himself could settle the injsunderstanding hetween 
Boyer and Plaw—that if the Lark went down, she 

' wonld go ‘te nupurpose, Mr Lawrence may be | 
clear of exerting an opposing influence to. the 
authority and intention of Gove ronment. He do not 
presiine to condemn him, but as th se fhets, so cor- 
roborative, have come to our knowledge, we deem 
i our duty to make them known toyou. Mr. Law- 
rence we hope can and will throw some. satis{ietory 
light upon them. Your Commissioners have been 
trested very kindly by Mr. Lawrence, especially at 
his si. beshment at this place, turing the prosecution 
of. our mission. : 

Janes Fiaw informed us, that notwithstanding 
the many efforts made to with lraw him from the 
authority of the Liberian Government, and to dis- | 
affect him towards it, he isdetermined to keep to 
‘the arrangement made last April: and if the govem- 
mentdid not have the difhiéulties \Ve ssi, or could 
not do so, he would renew hostiliiis.. ‘Ve said he 
knew why Boyer pretered che ig cucerence of to- 
reignors. First. because he know his cause is bad, 
and ifjustice wis awarded him. he would be obliged 
to pay verv heavily; and he knew the Liberians 
would decide in consonanve with jrsiice—but fo- 
Teign tradersare guided © /y by their commereial 
interest, ind. would be goveraed in. their decision 
accordingly-—and which he Flaw. would vever nev 
ER, NEVER, subinit to. And secondly, if Liberians 
decided the difficulty they woul! bind Beyer -ta - 
furure gool dDehavior--and compel him to striet, 
obdervance of his agreement Boyer, he said, is not, 
fol of keeping his word. or studing to his engage- 
meat—be is like Gramin, who lived at Bassa Cove. 

James Flaw after having remained on board the 
‘Bark” a day and a night returned home — yeforve 
leaving. he signed an agreement, which i was: 
hoped Boyer would also have signed in which he 
pledges himself. for himself’ and people to submit 
all thir difficulties to this government. Fle beged 
the Comuissioners to see that he would not be. pere 
mitted to remain much longer in suspeuse—that he’ 
consi ered his hands tied, and must remain idle, - 
unless it hecame necessary to act ir self-defence— 
that his people were obliged to confine themselves 
t home—they could not go about the country, and 

hoped the President of Liberia would adopt speedy’ 
measures to compel Bover to reasonable measures. 
He requested as to say; that you may consider bim- 
self and: subjects, and the entire country at your 
vommand, to assistin carrying out any order you 
may desire, 

The following day Capt: Panne) arrived at Trade 
Town in the English cutter “Zepher,” also a Libe- 
rian vessel from Bassa. We had coneluded if 
Boyer continued to presist in his obstinacy, the 
Liberian factories had better be removed frow his 
place, asa mark of indignation at his unprincipled 
conduct; consequently every thing was shi ped off 
while the “Lark” was. present. Meanwhile we 
thought we would make another effort, by writing 
to Boyer, and ziving him more fully to understand 
the degree of indignance we viewed his conduct, 
and the displeasure he would incur from our governe 
ment—First, that.no Liberian vessel would land any 
thing at his place until he changed bis cours, that 
our Government would perhaps stop further inter- 
course at his place by foreignors, until he gave 
‘satisfaction—that likely his folly in listening to 
foreign traders would terminate in the appomtment 
and recounizution by government of Janes Flaw as 
Chief of the entire Trade Town Country—that our 
Government was determined to imaintain peace 
among his and every other tribe within Liberia; 
and tho’ much patience had been and would be ex- 
ercised towards them, owing ‘0 their ignorance, yet 
the severest measures would be resorted to, if paci+ 
fi: ones failed. We reminded him, how many chiets 
ha! foolishly suffered themselvs to be thus imposed 
on by unprincipled foreignors, and who could render 
them no xgastunce when trouble come on them. 

We refered tothe New «cess war of 4619, for 
the. extirpation of shevers. A tact which he was 
coumimntolsand that the obstinacy of the natives 
and Spanisa slavers against all) persuasions end 
remonstrances of our yovernment, originated prin- 
cipally with Joreivaors, whom we could name-— 
buthe knew the fact—he remembered that foreign- 
ers told hin that -Liberians had no right to drive 
those parties out of the country, and if they ‘bad 
the right they had not the power. We reminded 
him of foreiguors having encouraged Grando, to re- 
Sist the auchocity of our Government aud Lo vio- 
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late our laws—that. ‘hey wrote letters of the most 
disaravefal and abnoive) character for Trando, 
while the ‘Enolish Commodor. were tvinge in the 

‘harbour of Grand Bassa; but when tRouble vane on 
Grando, these forei mors contd not he found, or 
they were nnable tovender him any assistance; and 

j with these facts before hin,. why should he permit 
hinseifto be wrongfally misled. non the receipt 
of this note and messige, Boyer came to the beach, 
with ‘the ‘intention, ‘he said. of do ne right—he desir- 
ed to see one of us on shore, and he would come 
on board—we sent ‘him word that he liad soof- 
ten deceived us, that we vould not confide ‘in him; 
but if he would now come off, we would overlook 
his past conduct. Jn about an hour after this, Capt: 

| ‘Pannel went on shore (perhaps was sent for by 
Boyer)—a Liberian factor on shore informed us 
that this Capt: P. and Boyer hada private inter- 
view immediately which eontinued most of the two 
thours he was on shore; and as soon as Capt: P. left tor’ 
‘his vessel Bover left also declaring he would never 
come or board, and it was nonsense to send for 

: him any more, as he was done talking on the sub- 
Jeet. Under these cirenmstances we conrladed to 

i Jenve for home; but before doing so, we sent letters 
, on shore to the British traders at Trade Lown, wh.ch 
we hope will meet your approbation. 

Here is the cop» ot the letter. 
; Off ‘Trade Town. 

Lib: Govt: Schr: Lurk. Octr. 224 18ST. 
Dear. Sir, 

As Commissioners appointed by the Government 
of Liheria to’ reconcile the two beligerent Chiets, 
Boyer, and James Flaw of Trade Town, who have 
been engaged in astate of war fur some years toe 
great danger of the property, if not lives of both 

, foreigners and Liberiatrdders. we are sorry tosny, 
‘that owiig to an opposing influenee to our efforts, 
they have as vet proved ineffectual with one of the 

| parties, in whose dominions us a petty chief you re- 
side'as factor,in person or by representative. We 
are also sorry to say, that from all we can gather 
this opposing influence originates from sources which 

i» have aright to ask protection and perhaps redress of 
‘the Governmont of Liberia, in the event of an 
aggression being committed on your persons or 
property by either of the. belligerents, 

Yours Respecttully 

S. A. BENSON 
J. HANSON 

Commissioners 
Tn concluding our report we hee to say that uns 

less something be done to prevent foreign traders 
fro interiermg in matters tuat are belonging to 
tris Govern nent and frem trying to leseen our. ine 
flucnee with the natives by an unwarrantable ex- 
penditure of toeir 6 vnere’ property, we will ane. 
ceed bul illy in suppressing the wonted cruel'ieg 
& other evils existing aining the natives of Leberi, 
“Tet WOO SOS a, freee > meanures that are -qual¢ 
'y ravotikve te the feelinus of Liberiansee Americans 
ind Europea: <=... appear tog plainly that the 
objet is to make the imore-sion broad that they 
O-.ess more infinence along the coast than Libe- 
‘ans and consequently as they have to settle wir, 
aud wave + make peace fortie security of t'eir 
voperty, the Liberians shouid not exicr duties &e, 
&c, teem. Le fae: Capt Panvel nad the frank. 
‘ess to sav tous, n presence -f Capt Cooper, that 
he as instructed to eellee al the information ve 
could that would operate detrimen‘ally to Libesia. 

We have the honour to be 
your Exeoleaey’s oo. serve. 
STEPHEN. A. BENSON, 
JOHN WANSON., 

Commissioners 
Remarks.—Ouk readers, will, we hope pardon us, for | 

siving so much gpace in our present number to tho 
redort of Judye Benson and Hon..J  Hanson-ef their 
mission to Trade "own, Tndead not to give the ore 
Port entire, would -bs un act of injustice to the people 
—ihe people showdd know, and understand all the rela. 
ivns which exist ‘between this governmen', and the 
African tribes residing within its jurisdiction, for it is 
to ahem the government look, to uphold and maintain 
V's authority and dignity. 

We have given the report an impartial consideration; 
aud it is with regret, that we are obliged to comcide 
with the Commissioners in all their feelings—sin all their 
disappointments and the recommendations they have 
thonght i ther duty, ‘o mak in view of all she cir. 
cuinstauces. IW applaud the Commissioners for the 
pairnce they exescise! in their intercourse with Prince 
Boyer, and os strongly do we sitinp the seal of re- 
probation on his insincerty and dshones'y. Prince 
Janes Flor 18 a man of a different charucter trom 
Soyer—tio’ a younger man, he is decid: ly more de- 
serving of nutice than Boyer. We know these men; 
and we assure our readers, that our knowledge of the 
latter will place him in a very unfivourable position, 
He is deceitful, unfaithful 10 his engagements; and will 
‘put himself not to the slightest inconvenience to gain 
an honest reputation, Proclaiming ‘himself a mighty 
Chief he defies the world, until ‘the appearance of the 
least danger near his strong hold—ihen, he is as sub. 
uissive and docile as ome ceuld wish. 
With his own people, ‘and strangers who may ac. 

cilentally fallin his power, he is the greatest lyrant 
‘maginable— hisigworance and cruelties are the theme 
of every African who are acquainted with him. Whilst 
Boyer is feared and hated, James ¥lor is respected, and 
udnired fur the consisteney of his character, aud for 
| his friendly feeling to all who are acquainted withhim. 

We fully agree with the Comussivners thut Byer 

‘who trade on cur cows’, to say. thy Divid Wary 

i Paonel retvred toin the Gom-nigsioners reportinelided 

SS I Se ee re TT ee eee ve wr, See caeraiin te Seer in etanete nit erenaay 

ahonhd be pinished—nne we advise the leas Px anias 
» “Ia 
mide of doi te-nid tint is, fo prevent allinicn, 1% 
with jim ond Suoophs oy tea -let cha | gata ny 

extend abke te farcigner and Uiberions, oq ip dé 
Pave not crenty misinde dhim ino fe « mont he 

will crave far a hearing, which he now, so insolen. 

ly persiats in declining. 

In April last, Bove and Flor agrend ta loave the 
eitloment of their diffi nties with thie Goserany, n 
The ‘Preident senta Commission down to thom ir i 

hope of resiorng® peree. to the eountry, neither Chief. 

linn then, seemad incisposed to a teeosetaton of, is 
differences; and adefiaite peviod was agreed ‘paiy 
them and the Commissione:s fora finn! hear og ot fq 
nater; ~and until then, hosiliie. would hy suspeiwers., 

‘the ‘tinre nained for this meeting has jnei presed, vind 

‘according to the proimive » the Cemmission. mM thy 

“Lark”? was seat down; on beard ot whieh the IN‘@Ty ey 
hetween the chiefirans sere to take olzee. The repent 
of the Commissioners will show how the pierfic mlens 
tions of adversment were fusirated, 

i Ltiig wih deep regres “that we ar competiod ip 
| ‘believe that forign ‘raders, sully exert choms:Ivog tp 

create ‘ifficul ies berveen the waive Chiefs aad the 
| Government of Liberia. Whar advan‘age ihey propose 

to derive from suet a course, it is iMficalt fore to lin. 
agine; unless indecd, they wieh to theow off every pre 
straint of ‘civilization, and folluw ne forms aod fashiong 
of the natuiored aborutines, We knose, that his node 
i+ prefered by sume of them, but we did ne! Chuo 
1 believe, that for she gratifieattom. of an unbricled 
licentisucness, they would ventuse ty ereate insubory. 
inwtion aavag the natives over whom, the governme:, 
exergises jarisdiction,” We have frequently called the 
atfention of our readers to the ill--beravior of a fevs 
fureign iraders on omr consiagain and again havy 
We warned them to attend to the bawiness which bronghe 
them to our coast, and to corsa their mediing with 
the domestiz arrangements. of our government. We 
had hoped that they would, in future, demean thom® 

, selves asx peaceful visitors should do; and nor give the 
Authorities ¢anse to arrest and bring them before our 
‘eourts on charges fur seditior. This course, we now 
belvive will have to de adopted before unprincipied 

‘men will learn the truth, that authorily exists in Libera 
for the punishment of every grade of crime. 

At is but an act.of justice 'o the respee able loreigners 

’ 

saud the masters of vessels ander hie direcs m--=the Me 

. 

Ara the persons our oh-ervations aoe in tended to ceter 
tw. diosarue that Wr. Witham Lawriace 4 av fp. 
peas 'o be eomewhit mixed np with the difficulties 
‘a Trde Town. Hitherto he hes Kept Vinselé fo 
‘fron all sha-ges; acd if he hie eh owed fom the evr. 

rect priavinte: vhich we have iovancbly given hie 
credi‘for, and falling i with she fac.ious ‘novem. 9 
of Cap: Mursay tnd tes followers-— cen we adini 
we ars graativ ditappointed. SVehowe Mr. Lawrences 
will clear “imsell trom toe inp vation of wreng doing 
We have always en'eriained the best of ferlings for hin 

and we are wiwilling te beleive he will be gnilty of ex. 

erring an injurions influence among the natives, tho 

app arinces ore goinewhat vgainst hin.—HERALD. 

For the “Liber Hersld” 

‘God uses Fis own Means. 

A few weeks since, a native of Grand Colak 
dreamed, that he saw the A//-wise Being standin 
befor him, and said to him. go and tell «/ the 
Chiefs of the country, “that they must not labor on 
the Sabbath day, nor inust they permit their people 
to do so” The dreamer seemed deeply affected 
at the command and concluded to go and give the 
message. “He did so—and it affords me zieat pleas 
sure to say, that the Kin and (hicts immediate y 
ordered the peopl to refrain from any and every 
‘Jabor on the Sabbath hole. An-I that their should be 
no mistake in the day; sticks or small peices of boarde 
were prepared, with seven holes in them, and to 
each peice a round stick was attached, so that at the 
end of every day, the svrall stick Would be removed 
into the next hole, and on the Sabbath day—the 
stick woul reach the s¢venth day. Not only the 
natives of Grind Colah, bat the nhabitants of the 
adjoining conntries are adopting this plan; and T veri- 
lv belive that ina very short time hence, nore of 
‘tthe natives will be willing to trade, or otherwise 
violate th: Sabbath day. Woutd it not be advisis 
bie at this time to send a teacher or preacher among 
these people—it might have a saiutary effect. In- 
dead, the way seoms open for religious instruction 5 
and no other time, likely, would be as opportune aa 
the present. 

I do not think it necessary to say more. J havo 
lainly stated fucts as they lrave come to the know- 
edge of myself and others. Nordo [ wish to be un- 
derstood as believing in dreams. [only report what 
‘I have been told, and what I have seen. 

Yours very Respectfully, 
J. T. RICHARDSON, 

October 1851. 

For the Liberia Herald. 

“Watchmen, Watchmen, what of the Night.” 

Mr. Herakt— Will you be so kind as to inform 
‘us, and the word at large, wiiat the missionarius 
}are doing towards civilizing and ehristianizing we 
Bewghted hethen within the bonuduries of the Re- 
pubic of Liveria; and what are they dving towarga 
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the general spread of the g’ rious news of caly tion 
hy Jesus Corist. the Sivier of the woll Be fore 
{farther proceee, permit me ta offer at apolory 'o 
you for malong these inquiries, now ein, os itis gene. 
yally thought that editors and new: pspers kad 4 
litre of every tiie that is Sing on im the civilized 
worl’, and hot thoy tuke carnizovee ofa! that 

is dower, aud conraivesr it to he their neg! unica. 

tive duty to Herald tie some whon necessary for 
general informetion, is T hope sufficiont re sole for 
the present inquiry, de you coueieve it 1o be ihe 
most imperative duty of the ehristian missionary 

sto stard: off fram wor'dy affiirs; or to be engaged 
im those maiters which hasa t nlenev to dower 
the gospel standard; whieh will jive oa verudele. 
terious effect upon that cause; namely the Redeem. 
er’s, the best of ll causas. Now sir, the grind 
reason that bastion tor thus troubling yon is thre, 
J ve@ the mestonary fields: lett mnaceupied. Na. 
withstanding itis so) very. inviting to allihe trie 
heralds of salvation, While you will see migsion- 
ares whise duty and heavenly calling i2 is to hoid 
up the vlorivus light of salvation ta lost and per- 
4shing vorld; smmersed in mercuandizing. Now Mr. 
Versid os itis well known that your judgement a. 
bout matters and things of the kind. what they by 
Leev ving merchants: subjeet them -elves to when 
Whew interests makes urgent demend:? It scams 
to he agoneral thing now of days io find the must 
efficien! merchant, 3 missionary. All that seem. 
tou be ‘pecessary is, first to be sure and procure 5 
Miskienary situation aad vou area made merehant 
atores, Ol! what ashame: Oli! what ishame, 
Whe thonsands of precions souls, for s hom Chris 
silt) is iwost precious blood; are postirg their way 
down te eternal nig'it. 

While the Missionaries are contending for thet 
mewt which perishes iv the use thereot, Limik> 
bild to assert that there are more native conver 
by tar, to be foundin the temilies of the eclonist- 
of Liberia than can be touna 4s all the Liberia 
missionary stations, Cape -Palm s not taken int 
the acenit, as we ds cot kiuow, what is do 
Ing these: our echurees are crowded with native . 
converts that were raived in the fam lies of one 
good @hristian faiks,--If this should be questioned . 
by any one, here or else where. just let them vss 
the different famtives ine the Republic, aad enw 
tle sative converts brousht up by. the. christs 
peoph o! this commenwealth,etd tnen jet .ie 
§) aeOcount those, if any al the missionary slatio 
then iiby wil see atanee that the missionary 
cone lie or nothing for the salvation éf Afric.’ 
Tos! 8 Ueand daugiters, not that ga CAY Dot 
dere by ve missionary ssstem, but let there 
proper mens, and suitable men;—anen, tiiat lo: 
Beals, Mr then they «ey money tien, and 
MAb ey Dl cpere be much geod done foro. s 
What a* Moe precious than gold or silver, don 
Jet af One adhere to those fine, and ben «t 
Weg fOuNd ng Joiters thar are sent to Ameria &-, 
&eful come ud see. I will now élose these | 
reyriks for the present, by beging a place 
vol preseat number for shat sas been seer > 

eve me sir,'o be Your most Obi Serve, 

Wm. PROVIDENCE | 
Wrtcher 2 185] 

For the {. seria Hera’, 

“Ont Lorp, one Farrn, +ne Baprrem.” 
The fa'fitiwent of the Scriptures are being verifir 

every day. Ou Jast' Lord's Tay our Methodist bre, 
ren, wit!, solemnity, moved off ‘rom their hou 
of vorsh'p to the Weesurade River, tor tne purrose 
of bptising, according to the apostolic invde, fou 
ercens, who had mide a profes-io. of futh in the 

Ford Jesus Christ, who felt it to be teeir dury to b 
buried -ith their Lord by baptism. I believe M-: ° 
H. that toe day ie not distant, waen all rue chris.” 
tian will ineet each other on one ¢ommon pin . 
form, and when fhe ca‘ehman upon the wails of Z:- 
on wih see eve tn eve, and wien there shali a: 

‘be ajarms nota inthe assembly of the saints, but 
all will unite their efforts to fizht their one com- 
Mon ene:nyv, 

Mr. Herald you wll confer a favor to «ive this 
a place in you present “umber and oblige your most 
olii, servant. 

J. T. RICHARDSON, 
October 27ih 1951. 
=.= 

For the Liberia Herald. 
Mr. Hera'd, 

Tt seems I committed a great wrong in sending 
‘for your paper the proceedings of the last Court of 
Quarter Sessions—at least, so fur as reference was 
made to N: M_Hick's insolvency. A writer above 

*the name of “Gonzago," came out in your last num- 
ber, calling my note to you “a dirty piece,” and say-. 
‘ing a great many things which to many of you: rea- 
ders, are inco uprehensible—altogether, we must 
view his communication as being the greatest pro- 
duction of Billingsgate slang that ever appeared in 
‘your paper. We did not know that you permitted 
such stuff in your columns. No one can be at 
-a loss to know who “Génzago” is, there is not another 
person in all Liberia who could write such non- 
sence for publication. It was the production of the 
insolvent. But the offence charged upon ine is, that 
Tsaid he was guilty of swindling transactions. | If 
he thought it necessary to eome out against me at 
-all—why did he not defend himsnlf from the charge? 
‘He has not dared toattempt a defence. Instead of 
being called a swindler. a word of six letters would 
‘more truly indicate his true character. -I reiterate 
the egharge then made—that by his contessions in 
‘open Court he has for the last seven years, been 
systematically at work swindling every body he could; 
and by not vindicating his character, the charge re- 
mains to all intents and parposes true; Gongzago 
say~ “he knows me well, .we have been too intimate 

/&v. &e,— and that Lam soured because he did not 
‘consult with me.” I think be is in the wrong about 
Vknowing me--he has entirely mistaken me, or his 

flourishing county, will in future give more 

ses, 

* Dobe BIA 
aes 4's | nsinuations are not undersiood hy me—bnit it is well 

for ny purpose that he has thus unfolded*himself he | 
shows himself in his proper character, that of an un! 
creatful and unprincipled creature. He intended 
his nonsence fo: the man who have always stood his 
friend, and by his own admission to nuniber or persons | 
“when oth«s would not 
no, not even those he called his fnily connections.’— 
‘Lhe person he would now abuse and slander, has been oblived toaccodat for thousands. of dollars he expen- ded of property confided to his charge, and now, the only return he is to receiv , is abuse and villilication. Tithe man had 2 consienve or the least spark of 
honesty shout him, he Would show some. contrition for the manner ke has @iMled those who tried to support him and for his base ingratitude, if he does hot meet with deserved punishment in this life, ve may rest assured that a heavy reckoning will be re- quired of himat the bar, before which all our actions will be scrotinised. It would have been well if he had lomr ere this consulted with others, if he had, likely, there might be some favorable -parts in. his case. I do not think, he has shown any. good sense in such an ohs-rvation, T would like to.know what kind ofintimacy could exist between him and me--- surely ‘not sneh as exisis between men of honor. ‘ff I have, in the absence of approved society, content. | ed inyself’ with ‘the company of a butfoon, well 1: plead guilty and-C fear twuny others will make tie , same. confession, 

But T have held) caucus meetings to talk abont Mr. Hivk’s affairs,—every body knows the man ig’ insalently ‘presumptions but [Task every body what fairs can’ he have to make it necessary fér a ‘aacus meeting. .-fle is very muck mistaken if he thinks !have been te any such meeting anil. if he wll et me know who told him s0, I will soon prove 
that such was never the case. Idon't believe any one told him that such was the ease. 
_T wish it understood. that Ido not hold it any disgrace fora man: to surrender his effects tor the payments of his debts. In’ many eases it is an hon orabie course. The law justly comes forward to the relief of a strugeling honest man when he has been unfortunate jin his buginegs—he surrenders his books and papers, and from) them:shis creditors learn how he has expended his fands- such a min vis honorably acquitted from: frandulent  2'- tempts; and he readily meets with friends, who will assist him to venture out anew. Such is not the’ casein Mr. Hick’s business, can. he show how he 

has disbursed the larve suis of money he has ot trom hig. creditors? No! nothin 6f the kind. ane tho’ the subject of his swindlings are the theme ol every body, he meets the charves with insolence ind a kind of boasting indiff-rence He snust not ‘ay “thé’Aa‘téring unction to his soul” that Lis estate will pay: one -thousan) Hollars, such is now aseer- inined not to be the ense—if it pays seven hundred lollars it is the utmost. I did not infend.to have 
relerratto Mr. 's affvirs after the scketeh of the proceetings of court, batas he is ready to fist nhont ‘that, he must take all that follows. It is ‘honght by some that he has one lol too many in the schedule he hes sworn to. if such be really ‘the’ cyse, another topic may e uace the attention of the neg court, that will hold: him rather hard. T would dvice thé tristee to examine and see if, there isa (leed ‘for the lot in rear of the ‘welling before he- sells -it. In my next; I will give you the names of the creditors—-the items set forth in their ac- counts—the many articles procured for vessels of war and ‘naval officers, for which payments have not bech:thde—and of the description of persons all such‘tiings were obtaine:|—indeed one can hardly conceive whit was the doings of this man with others’ , property. 

Yours. 

SULON PURE. 
Monrovia. 
Oct: 1851, 
———— > ees 
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MONROVIA, NOVEMBER 5th 1851. 

By the return of she Liber: Pack, Unor Jlowe 
‘rom the leeward Counties, we have receivid adv.ces 
from the counties of Grand Bassa anid Sino. The 
iangeants in these counties have all nearly passed 
through the sechmating procese—and they are well con 
tented. ‘The majority Have drawn, and improved their 
lands, 

The rice farms in Grand Bassa yielded bountifully 
We regret such is not the case in Sinoe; and the in 
habitants, the past senson have severely felt the want 
oft breatstuffs, We hope the people of this otherwise, 

of “heir at 
fention to the eulavation of the staple of life The vis 
itor from other counties, on landing at Siuoe wll he as. 
tonished ‘at the rapid improvem»nts continually going on 
in ‘he town of Greenville. Inde:d scarcely a week pus 

but one or more llouses are commenced to be 
built. 

The Lepislature 
The time is fast appronehing for the meeting ef the 

Legisla ure. ‘The first Monday.in December the ses. 
sion will commence; and itis the duty of the people 
of Liberia to come logether,—to discuss subjects—to 
review the state of their cuantry; avd to frame sneh 
petitions asare important for the consideration of that 
sody. The fact of their being a Legislature of Libera 
whose duty it is to make laws, does not necessarily 
imply, that, thar body shouid be acquainted witheall 
the Wints of the country. Whe imembers of the Legis- 
Iniure, tho’ they may give more of their time to the. 
state of thé couintry, than o.hers, have ina great we pr’ 

satisty his necessary wants, | 

_— 

ee 

a 

nr ee 

eh as AN ID 
' 

eure a right to Jook 16. their constitnents for thdire. 
mon and recomnendstion When the people fail, ius 

ts enlizhoen their reprecentatives--or to instrue them 

is to their wishes, they dave no right to Complain if they 
do not do all they wish, or expected they would have 
done, I) is a wrong idea to suppose that legisiavor 
should Ikuow every vhings und more so now, when ‘y 
appears ‘that the only qualification for a seat in thas 
hody, is ‘when one hasa Hippaney of specehs and ean 

Wo 
know that great importance is attached hy many, to 

£0 hand in hand with all sorts of Ghoratters, 

‘he quitifications ef the President: and when matters 

noteasily comprehended by the I gistitors are on the 
carpet, they are certain to heve things done rialit by hin 
or throngh his. inflwence. 
is this the kind of independence the people of Liheria 
bargained for? 

We respectfully ast: of all, 

Is their intevvsts secure when the ley, 
isla'ors of the country find. themselves incompetent ta 
verform the th ir office? We adait that 
there are a fow members in the Legislature of pure 

duties of 

mirds and inclined 10 do what is ridii—but is there a 
‘ufficientey of this kind to overule he narrew opinions 
Of the other class? It isa matter of consideruble donh' 
in our mind if such is the case; und hence we tears 
fully pen thece lines. 

Liberia is yet in her infiney, and for vears tu come 
Will require jndicions management to keep her in. ro 
ber trim, the idea is most simple, to suppose, that our 
acknowledym ent hy civilivaed pawers takes fron uv 
afl responsivility—euch indeed. is far from being the 
fase The moment the people of Liberia threw off 
their tutelage, avd assumed an independent. position, 
and became one of th family of nations, Whey took ue 
non themselves new duties and weightier respensibilities 

The Government of Giboria are not only responsible 
‘9 their eonstmuents for in improper admiiistration of 
affaires bit they ure responsihle to the nations of the 
vo ld—and henner she great necessity, thar onr rulers 
should he men af sound deseretion, able to diserimi- 
eve between righ) and wione: and to understand the 
relations which ex's. between. this government and iHe 
fevernment-of oher nationa 

The immigrants by the Liberia Pocket are going 
shrongh there acclimation finely. Nearly all of tiem, 
ve hada ctoneh of the fevers and they ave now con- 

valecceni. From the opinion ef »thers, we thick their 
Ww IPnot he a death out of the eampupy, 
The immigrants by the “Alida” from New. Orleans 

"e are sorry te savy are fir from being healihy, Our 
readers may remember, that they ‘wore lended here 
ueder very unfavorable circumstances. Fifty eicht of 
the company of that vessel had the small pox while on 
hoard, and tho’ eoae landed here, actually kad the 
disease, it was the opinion of ull, that it was brought on 
shore in their baggage, or pent upin then 

Cape Palinos, 

We have recently reeeived intellirence from Cape Pal. 
mis, and we are pleased to hear, ths! affurs are goins 
on -moathly under the administration of $: F. Me Gill, 
“*. D. who isa! present the Acting Governor. 

Tt nay not be premature to say, hatin imations have 
reached us, thar at an enrly day, tle neuple of tha! 
meresting eolony will be asking ta be admitted into 
‘he Liberian Republic. Every Libe ran long. sinee 
knew inthe na ural course oF things, sneh would ineve 
rehly 'e the course that people would be Ted to pusue, 
and no doubt, they are prepared ro ‘listen favorably o 
the petstion whenever it comes, if ihe plinciples upon 
which the arrangements are sought to be msde be hon: 
orable and in-consanange with the present organization 
of our government At another time we intend te 

ike further remark i connection with the subject. 

NOTICE. 

This is to give notice that the undersigns hath ob- tained from the Probate Court of Mont. Co. in the Republic of Liberia, letters of administration on 
the general estate of Uriah Tyner, late of Grand 
Bassa Co deceased, all persons having claims against 
thesail estate are hereby warned to exhibit the 
szme, with vouches thereot’ to the undersigns, on or 
before the 26th, day of Nov. next, they may other- wise by law ‘be excluded froin ill benefits of the 
suid estate, those indebted are hereby warned to liquidate their liability—said estate. "All persons who may have collected lease’s,—sale’s, monies uc cruing from precepts in or out of the lot or lots of 
the said Tyner’s Estate, are hereby cited and admon- 
ished to account for the same, on or before the 26 
day of Noy. next, they otherwise will be 
ed against according to law. ‘The estate will be ¢los. 
ed forthwith. -aturday the 23rd day of Nov. next at 10 O'clock A, M, infront of the Court House 
at Monrovia will be sold, one valuable town lot No 
198. on Ashman St. North side adjoining Major 
Hicks, and Judge Yates, oppesite IL W. Dennis 
Esqr, residence, lot No 324, 0n Water St. right low 
water mark Messurado river, eligible erection for a 
store or warehouse. Al! the right and titles ‘therein 
othe said estate, terms, cash onthe deliv: ry of deeds 
therefor, perchasers to pay. for papers, for further 

proceed- 

particulars concerning the said és ate enquire of 
J. 2. Phillips Esqr Law Office attic storry EHine’s 
Buildizy. ' 

Given under our hands this 3rd, day 
Nov, 1851, 
ANN EARLEY, Adlministrtrix, 
J.B PHILLILS Adwinistrator-, 

THE BATTLE OF LIFE, - : 
W: have often baen impressed liv ine cep 

senficance of the phrase whieh Diekonts b 
wiven asa titteto one of his Christmas stories 
“The Bi ith: of Lift 

mes 

’ 
Itis fall of solemn mean- 

AN our hours, from the cradle’ to the 
grave, are bot a series of antagonisns—Honaer, 
Filigue. sickness, temptation, SID, FeMOLse, sore 
row—these are the strony powers woh whieh 
we inust waee econ inual war 
from withoatand from withing ond make 
one long and eamest battle. But theee are vies 
tories (o be wonon the fiel') gore foriwug 
than those which ercimsoned Marathou en Wa- 
tering. Evil habits may be subdued—fiery pase 
sions brought ander the conrrol of prineiple— 
lemptations resisted=—self denial cheerfully suse 
tained, and life itself consecrated to hieh and 
holy purposes. To triumph over the infirmities 
ofa perverted nature, and render life, once de, 
formed by passion and stained. by sin, heautitul 
with love made manifest in desds of heneficence, 
is) wotthier,our ambition than all the bloods 
wionght heroisms that ever linked a name to a 
worl?s remembrance, Every day witnesseth 
trimimphs such as these—yet. f me proc!siins 
them not. What utters In the serene 
depths of these all-conquering spirits, Gis 
peace abides, ind -hsrmonies so heard, such as 
the ,angsis make when they welcoiie the vice 
torious soul’ from the conflets of this, ‘o the 
raplures of the heavenly world --E chang? 

Fors beset us 

We 

“LLOYDS. 
“Lloyds” —-a word often met ia no lish 

newspapers-—is a great Company of nn tere 
Writers, whose agente are ieated ll over 
the commercial wold Jt is expected af 
the agents of Lloyds that they PSSPM iD 
ihe workmanship af oll vessels when Upon 
the stocks—the tujuvies they eeeive in the 
course of ther Voyages—the natin fthe 
repairs pat upon then —their sailing Prone 
erties, Ge. Ge. and irsnsmit oll the nap 
ulars to the company in Fngland 

The acurgey and vig Javee ob sins 
have heen matter of SUPPHESe 10 site pean 
and other ship masters: for it ivwedad ‘hat 
the condition and properties of OS. 
are as acnrately understood! ip Deuce ag 
i Boston or New York. A Yao hoo vhip- 
master, making application vt 4] vile? figs 
Instrance upoo his vessel, obo pved ty tog 
oflicer referred at ance to whic proved ‘ts 
be a great alphabetical regemter. sin whieh 
were recorded the names atic’ othe; 
oranda regarding thousands and ‘hou aide 
of vessels, arranged muder all the elas 9 
peculiar to that establishonent, fran “AY, 
red letter,” down to the lowest 
Ciass. In due time the Yankee was informe 
ed that his insuranes would he ga qn. Sy, 
(naming the tere<s) that althongh «ce 
worthy to stand as 4. 197 his vessel bad 
worked into tower classngs that whee ehe 
ran aground at such a place, she reccived 
greater damage than the owners were per 
haps aware; and that the repairs put unoar 
her when she was gor off were not adeq ate 
tothe injury she received Ge. &e ‘tne 
surprise of the Yankee captain, inthe tune 
guage of romance writers, was easier iwas 
gined than described. He found thes Kaye 
more of bie veccel thar de aid hime t 

ee oa we ee ee 

‘We 

hers 1's 

Lita 

Ween. 

ieeura tle 

NAVAL. 

Ovtober 16u%. Ls. Govt sehowner bey Me Co. cep E qr Lieut Commaudug tor Geng Boa and 
Trace ‘ove, She rel ned [Oo park as 
Arrive, Oct) 25h, US. Son Geri any D 

day from St. tele, 4y Dearie ehe seond pent of Commodore Lav Jette. On ve 29 ailed 
for Porto Pin oa. 

Vine QS aur, 

ache 

eee 

SHIPVIN( 

ARRIVALS, 
Osobe 161. Ga. cutter Bry. Pracess, Teward, from the lee ard with Poon o to U. A. Me Gail & Brew TO, Ta. cutier Bxpetiious Pacey feuin the leoward wih Pali Ou, to D. Be Ww Meer Wed Begosh brig autinn Bolen dey ketison, J. We te, 43. days trom Liverpooy 22d La, Schoover Geows 

R. MeGil! U. As MeGill tron, the leewaed, wart 4 cargoo! Pain On iv UA. MeGull & Bro. Lily La. Cunvr Perseverance, Curd, tcom) tie ery 

Se ee ene ee 

rif 

with Palin Ov aud combodte Be J Raye, LT Haun durte Behooner Constance, by #, fleveri quo days ted Mutobars. 

DEPARTURES 
Ortober 16.—fa Cute. Peiseverince, Curd, 

for Grand Bassa. 181. Aineriean briy Ohno J. tn, 
galis, tor the lenward ecast. 2Uih. Auienenn 1» LGihs 
Liberia Packet, .L. Howe, tor Bastian , U. state 
With # cargo of Polm Oil comwonds om oicer 
Atrican produce, 22ud, Lo. Catior Btiga Broa ce ‘5 
Howard for the leewaru. 224 La. Cute Liber ys, Wilson, for the leewarG 2 ha Soon doin Be Toylor, Williams. for the eexn de 294 Lo. | er 
Exveriment Pave, tur the wypdsard Ble ba Cush 
for Mutstall. 

life. 
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POETRY. 

ORIGINAL 

The Friend’s Meeting 
I’ve stond besewh the georgeous dome, 

Of many 1 structure Jatrs 

‘And bent me reverentiy, to hear 

The voice of praise and prayer. 

T've cvucht the low, sveel music, 

Br thed at dawn, and vesper times; 

Aud areamed, as inceiise floated urs 

OF «ft Ttalta’s clime. 

Of andeluvian maids, who kneel, 
W ocre’er the convent bell, 

Fluat. o’er their native vallies sweet: 

Or qunet mou.it and dell. 

I’ve harkemed oft, to those who. told 

O° God's uifading love; 

And eariest strove to point men up, 

Up, to the realms ibove. 

While dark and terrible, they made 

The sinner’s doom appear; 
Avd varned bim of « precipice; 

Hiz feet were lingering near. 

Yer, yes, I've drank the words of each; 
Ye), were my footsteps trad, 

The gay aud costly deekinrsy 

Spoke more oj frail min, than God. 

And never, to my heart tiese came; 

Jn ‘hose tair Lewpies, aug it, 
W ovoich the world wu mingled was; 
Or vein, and idle thougiit. 

But ins sruple structure, 
Wieve ie fiends, like one fair race, 
Mei-to sor tip Ged most nigh! 
l QvK Ine quel pace. 

No veier, i cangnage belcand free 
Swepl oo itomgh ne cave orslag 
Ne music broke tne s lence dee); 
Be bie 4 sniles, 

2, flickering 
1 tale d fame: 

po lve, to fod 
this race, 

Nereis 

O Sialyhe through the pane, 
i Wey 

4 } 

seu scorer dh 

Theo. ve, wher He sventy silence reigned 
A oomaws tenes wer nerd; 
Cle, let’a rippiig notes; 
Or eecal of brd— 

Aid '!oce vein wild ¢:ea@m Pd known 
Th: o ds visions fled! 
Like one's dack shadows. when 
Tie light) ovealy daw is ched. 
Gonly. oe -tiing accents fell, 
A. fl ed on tee eur; 
Avd dee, within my eart, joined 
Godt spite y tere. 

Wien week eved woman strove with mant 
Toestes, aod peak the iove; 
T ots frecly voared on morta! hearts, 
Foo rlorious climes above. 

An humble Inquirer after Truth. 
Ri ch: Liberia Heald. | 

The Brig’! Lone Star in the Field of the Blue. 

aie var Motto, “The love of liberty brought us 
rere? 

Assi out the ‘ofan C tony amighty State we'll rear. 
Oo « re’s) brotheriood, there’s brotherhood in the 

steurts thal are true, 
Tho'’s united to the bright lone star in the field of 

the blue, 

iS fw 

48 4 re 

—-—~— —.- 

We shall not relate «long his‘ory, or sing mach song, 
But to one thing we will pledge ourselves, the notes io 

prolong, 
Q\! there's brotherhvod, there’s brotherhoed in the 

Neorts that are true, 
Tha’s united to .he bright lone-alar in the field of 

the blue. 

“Tie enoush, that here. we've a home, a country and 
a name, 

Where oniy independant people are permited to 
reign 

Oh! tiere’s brotherhuod, there's brotherhood in the 
hearis that are true, 

Vha's united to ihe bright lone star in the field of 
the blue, 

Then one and all to the flag, to the flag come far and 
lear, 

While beneath its ample folds unfurled. 
we fenr? 

Oh! snere’s brotherhood, there’s brotherhood in the 
hearts that are true, 

whom shall 

That's united tu the bright lone star in ‘the field of the | 
blue 

Virtne alone is the pride of the nation that is free, 
And ours shall be the ‘suine, while afloat thie flag we 

shali see 
Oh! there’s brotherhood, here’s brotherhood in he 

livarts that are true, 
Thot's united to the bright lone: star in the field of 

tie blue, 

Our flag tuo has been to batile snd bout a savage fue, 
Gavousn. i¢toneand we will beat aay ol revew, 
Oh! shere’s beotheshood, tLere’s brotherhoud in the 

hears that are true 
Thats unitea to the bright lone star in’ the -field of 

‘he blue. 

Then agin, rally boys rally, we’ ve not yet got through, 
Por we have our additions to make ol five, four and 

two, ‘ 

Oh! thers brotherhood, there's brotherhood in the 
hearts that are true, 

Thai's uniied to-the bright lone star in the field of 
the blue. ‘ 

/aileven sinpesis the number, of aliernate. white on! 
red, : 

Acd ove the additions we inteaded or thought lo have 
said, 

Olt there’s brotherhood, tnece’s brotherhvod in the 
hearts that are true, 

“That's united to the bright lone altar jn the field of- 
the blue. 

p, 

@lonrovia Ovicber did, 1858, 

} as eye-witnessess of the truth of the 

BIR! 
: : 2 ; 

We ore ever asking ourselves each day as we jour. 
ney on in life, why du he voung and gilted dic? 

‘Ne mourn for the vouthfn) dead, 
When intones subdued ‘tis said 
That upon the bier is laid 

The youthful dead, 

We sigh for the bright flower, 
That persheth in an hour, 
By death's triumphant power 

The opening fl wer, 

We weep for she early lost, 
FB'er ‘hey jiave life's billows crest 
Or upon its bosom tost, 

The early lost, 

We grieve for earth's beantious, 
Tie kind, the good, the dutious;e= 

Bach hour tending heov'n-ward. 
Earth's beautious. 

8. 
Monrovia, Ovt-ber 37d, 1851, 
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CHINESE JUGCL#©RS, 
Some of the performances of the Eastern 

jugglers seen so incredible, even to thosé 
“ho have had the benefirt of scalar demon- 
stration, that they must appear to those 

+e a 

who have nothad an opportunity afford-_ 
ed them. 14 the tales, or-loog bows of trav- 
elers Fos our own part, we must confess 
that we ghould have ranged ourselves 
among the ranks of unbelievers and skep 
tics, had we not had opportunity of judging, 

tacts 
which «6 are about to describe. 

Having received marks of attention aad 
hospitality from various friends. i vas in 
cumbent to return such civilities, and it be- 
cuine a subject of no little soliritude how 
we hest might cater for their a aasemeat, 
This latter it must be coufesved, at ihe ps- 
riod was a natter of no snl) difficalty, 
in anew colony like H: ig Koug, compose 
ed oof raw ones cdalsy cad ountiaked inte 
shape. At tengih after feega-nt consalcr- 
lions, with our compradors (wo is a nead 
servant or Datiles.) as ta Cie nrietionbilitw 
of indveing a celebrar d juggles o° Can 
tacoir sport nfeseifto ong K ing anc 
OXhEDIL as Warner: 
“pod brisded Durbarmans.” af: osaid 
compratore announced to ons. vill) much 
official importance. that the eel oretod tn- 
dividtal bad arrived: in tae island | To. 
vilationa, in due course were woyed. rnd 
accepted with alacritv--recreation of cny 
kind, being, atthat veriod in that fuge- 
brious colony, raremaan! a large assem. 
blage. consisting (or the wast part of the 
lords of ereation, arrived on the evening 
in q cation, : 

Toe room in which the perfarman: o 
took place was denaded of every aricle 
of furniture. with the xeoption of ch irs, 
which vere orrang close tothe walls, for 
the convenienes of th: spectofors, thus 

leaving the floor uematerd, ond 
nnd wide arena for the performer. 
the hournamed the great attraction of 
evening vas introduced be ‘1e canna 
dove, He was attiv-d in the ordinary dregs 
of middle ranks of Chinese, whieh consists 
of loose jackets and trousers, ‘vith white 
calico stockings: and bleck silken. shoes. 
em>roidered wiih blue and white felt soles 
two inches thick; :e ad ne covering on 
his head, and vas foliowed by his caoolee 
or servent, bearing an unpatnied teak wood 
box, of about three feet by two feet in’ size. 
who -placed itin the room and retived, 
The juggler commenced operations by pla 
cing tus box in the centre of the roms he 
then strippid off bis jacket, thus appearing 
in astute of nudity from the wasie upward, 
baving a white cloth twisted around -his 
joins, 

He next opened his box, and took there- 
from an ordinary basin, or bowl, alivut 
eighteen inches in diameter and closed 
the lid of the box, leaving it exposed coin- 
pletely to one view; he then walked round 
the rooin, allosing each individual sep- 
arately ty tuspect the basin and handle it 
—the whole of the time talking in his native 
language, which we afterward learned was 
a species incantation.—We were all sufli- 
ciently satistied that the basin was an ordi- 
nary one, and perfectly empty. Me then 
pliced it on the floor, about five feer from 
the box. untwisted the cloth from round 
his waist, which was in size about a yard 
and a. halfleng, by one yard wide, and 

POPU Tes ipe tae gs us 
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was filled with limpid water, and a fish 3 
or 4inches tong was swimming abou in 
it!) He took up the bow! and handed it to 
cach spectator, as he bad previously done, 

and we satisfied ourselves that there was 
no occular décevtjon dut that the water 

was indeed veritabi::, and the fish a living 
one. 

After we had. sufficiently satisfied our- 
selves, by examining the contents of the ba- 

sin, he replaced it in the box, and took 
there froma green flower pot, filled with 
mould) which was about’ twelve inches 

in jheigit, and eighteen in diameter -— 
Holding this in one hand, and exhibiting 
what appeared to be an ordinary seed to 
the other. be handed them around for to 
spection after the pravious fashion; be then 
anade a cavity in the mould, and he placed 
the seed init, covering it carefully with the 
earths he afterward se: down the flawer. pot 
where the bow! bad previously rested, ¢ 1 - 
ered it in like manner with the cloth, and 
recommenced his mutterings, afier which 
he vithdres the-eloth, and we beheld > 
young and tender piint in the flower-yo:, 
about two inckes above the mould. This 
was of a beautiful bright green color, with 
the leaves folded about the stem, and within 
the other, and apparenily a healthy plant, 
having all that freshness peculiar to one 
which has just burst from the parent earth, 
bur of what botanical species we are not in 
a position to detemnive. This was handed 
round by the enchanter, and examined by 
all, with the same. feelings and expressions 
of surprise, but with nu less care and ac- 
curecy, than the water and fish which pre- 
ceded it, 

He again placed it in its previous posi- 
tion, recovered it with the cloth and recom. 
enced his incantations, which continued 
for about tweniy minutes, during which pe- 
riod we observed the cloth gradually 
rising ina comical form, over the spot 
where it covered the flower-pot, until it had 
risen about a foot and a half, when the 
cloth. was again withdrawn, and to our ine 
creased amuz: nent we beheld the tender 
plant grown into a small shrub regalarly 
formed, clothed with veecure, and having 
its branches covered with buds and leaves 
Th: re-placing | se-covering, re-mullering, 
were all severally renewed, and after the 
lapse of half an hour, the cloth was once 
more removed and the amazement. of the 
spec’. tars, vas considerably augmented by 
Jiscovering that the shrub was vow clothed 
in blosseiwa and flowers, in) appearance 
resembling those of the China aster 

gain the Casket of wonders, the teak 
voo! bex, wascalled into requisition, and 
‘he lid) baving been opened, our wonder- 
wow ver tavk thecefyom a camon round earth- 
‘n-vare white and blue plate about two 
feet in diameter, and placed thereon about a 
pound ofuut oiled rice; this he handed round 
in the manner previously described, and 

we ‘ook the platter examining it more 
narrowly than any of the former articles, 
resolved that this time there should be no 
mistake, All this time, it must be kept in 
sind, that although the necromancer could 
see che box, it was kept closed, at a dis- 
tance from him, and he never approached 
it during his operations, so that it was per- 
fuctly impracticable that he could abstract 
anything from it during the time He now 
pat the plate of rice in the centre of the 
room, and covered it with the cloth, and 
squatted down. he varied the perfarmance 
thin time by putting his hands over. the 
cloth, scrupulously keeping his arms cov- 
ered up to the elbows, and then conmenced 
divers manipulations thie continued for 
the space of half an hour, our necromancer 
never budging from his post, or changing 
the attitude which he had first adopted. 

We observed sundry movements under 
the cloth at divers times, and in various 
places; it appeared to be raised from.th: 
ground, until the whole presented an ap- 
appearance not unlike the uncven surfice 
and undalazions of a model of a hill coun. 
try: At the expiration of the half hour, he 
arose and removed the cloth, walking «- 

- round aud carefully githering it up by the 

which he threw over the basin, gjiread- | 
ing it out, contisaing during all thé time, 
lis inainbling in about half a minute he 

praised the cloth from the basin exposing 
it to view, when to our astonishment, 

| 

| 
| 
' 

four corners which being thus ruised dis- 
covered to our view, arranged in symme- 

trical order, six dishes or plates, simiiar 
to that which had been handed round, but 
of various sizés, and these were filled with 

it sundry cooked edibles peculiar to the coun- 

a ap 
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try, and among them was a dish of boiled 
rice; but where the dish of unboiled picg 
had vanished, or whence came the six dish. 
es, or how they came there, amply plus 
vided as they were with ready dressed fuyd 
it passed human ken to explain, h 

Neither is it. conceivable how he could 
have arranged these six dishes, Withayt 
moving then fram one spo!fas those whien 
were farthest from him when the cloth Wag 
removed, were considerably bevond the 
reach of his arm. ‘The conjurer rece vered 
viands with his moajic cloth. 

Afier some time, we observed th cloth 
gradually rising again in the centre. anti] 
i, assumed 4 form somewhat conical ihe 
pex of which was removed about two 
feetor upward from the. fluors during the 
hole of this rising Ww asceu ‘ing Prasroge 

the mampulator remained without vem y. 
tag from the spot’ where be: had origiually 
squatteds but he now assumed the ooee 
posture aed aga, for the last time he rig. 

the cloth, whea, wonder npon wonders. 
there were the ax dishes, which we had 
seen arranged fla’ and symmetrical upon 
the floor, now p.ed one upon the othe:, in 
regular order, comimene'ng wita the larges at 
ihe bottom, each disk, in sscending order being 
ot diminished siz+, until the smallsst crowned 
the ton, the foo! remaining in the dishes, thus, 

forming a pyramid of alternate lavers of ear 
the nware and viands 

Ti emperor of the eonjurors now tool hig 
eevee with a “chin-chin,”? ‘neaning, in geod hn 
est. English, forewell; his coolee removing the 
teak wood box; and some of our own domesiics 
carrying out the flowering shrub, inall tts nia. 
ine bainty, and the pyramid of viands: of-be 
latter of which we have no doubt: they panook 
in company with aur friend the emp‘to', and 
wash~'] them down with sundry cup of they 
favorit» sam-shvoo 

Cugouties or Art —Dresay in Sony, 
and capital of that country, ts per ps the cost 
beautiful city. in the world | bas been the 
theme of praise by every tourist vho Was Lavell. 
ed throughout Kurope, tts bautiht gardeng 
whieh fine the banks of the Elbe, ovesher 
wih che recoleciions of its battles and < sieg- 
es, Whooh fie the pages ot warlike siory, onder 
hone of most interesting porlons of thiwide 
varth te visit on that account, if for mhing 
wiore,—Bay Dresten is fawious for her woo of 
rt. Her poreeiain is still unvivalled, an ter 

+ Museums are unequalled by those of any athe 
‘eitsv in the wotld In tie palace there is om 
chamber in which there are 100 small stetues 
curiously) wroaght.in bross, besides some hese 
statues «f warriors and kines on hors«back, «ut- 
sounded with centaure and iunumerable fis 
nres of every deseription There is another 
chamber, all of ivory. fall) of figures wro: ght 
mothat besudfal sf- Thier ave fine eruci- 
fixes. ships io full sail, wih cold wire for repess 
and there ore firut « of Abraham fF-ring up 

Isaac, wih aa ow ot deseending and whasoing 
he Hand of bye arch, as if raised iv give 
the farsl blow Ths piece is five feet and a 
hall high and of the most exquisite workman. 
snip There are two chamoers of silv: © and 
sold, couaraining hundreds of firares of varous 
sizes, with fountains and vases and cups and 
plate of great aniiquity. 

Another room is adorned with precious tones, 
There iva statue of one of thy Kives of Enge 
lind, another of the archanes} Mocheel vane 
quishing Satan, wrougit ina wooden cun wiih’ 
wl manner of gems.—tistwofeethigh Thoie 
are tables of the riches. Mosaic work cups of 
single stones and mother of pearl, and pearls ia 
countless forms, There is a siaiue ef Sianislans 
of Polind. wroagh: in vos z, and the represen 
ation ot Joras throwa imo the sea, made of 
various gems, and agreit number of other works 
of the tke nature. —There is a sword with a 
silver blade, so temorred that it) will) bend like 
steel and has a binaly of goid—this is a present 
from one of te Popes o some of the Saxon 
Kings. Tocre are six dozen conrt buttons and 
me on-holes, made of rose diamonds, as big aa 
cominon sized walnve here is anemerald 
wore than aninach lone and an onvz of seven ine 
ches. estim ted at oneshontred thousand doll rs, 
nt there isa cup representing Diana in a bath, 
‘ude of gold aod. diamonils, sapphires and bril- 

wb cats of every description 

A honest Miberoian had coins far to see Nias 
‘irdy and, while he gized upon it, 1 fre do a-ked 
wm if it was not the most wonderl * i he 
iad eves sean, to which ne creptiovdi: Never a 
Wty man—vever a oit, Sure, i's mn wordor ae 
al! that the sather should fall dawn iber, far Vd 
Ws@ ta know what could hinther i, bur i’ munay 
quare thou Um thinking, ‘how the miscuief ib 
will ever got up.” 
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NEW GODS! 
Ard alnoat every th nr else in use!! 
To tel) jou Liberians ahou then would be, per. 

hans, ether tn weary vour patience, or to. donb: 

the veracity of the statement o¢ hat of the tre 
exi-tonce and action of your awn senses, > ' 
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E. J. ROYE. 
Muurovia Febe2ts: 1851. 
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For the Liberia Herald. 

Mr. Herald, 

Reading a few hours ago, a back number of the 
(Missionary Magazine, I saw a letter therein from. 
he Rev. J. H. Cheeseman, under date of Sept 
1850, a paragraph of which is entitled to some no- 
tice. Speaking of a superintendant for a proposed 
tation in the interior, he says, “If the appointment 
f a person be left wholly with the Committee, | 
he Bourd may not expect the station ovcupied 

tintil a man deeply pious can 

should remark for the information of vour readers, 
fthat this commitiee consists of brethren Day :&, 
Cheessinan. What we have quoted above is, in 
ifse!f, very good—none but deere pious men should 
be employed as missionaries; and had bro. C. stated 
whether mere and deeper piety is required in a 
inissionary for an interior, than for an Atlantic sta- 
lion, we would not be thrown upon conjecture as to 
his purpose in penning the paragraph. But let us 
see the next period. “I think a good old Southern 
Baptist would answer well—I mean such men as 
may be ‘onnd in he “outh, whose whole souls seem 
swallowed up in Christ” I have nothing to do with 
he pititul Jattery of this odious periol—nor of its 
ir and mein of begging for popular favor—sent as 
‘was, to be published and widely circulated in those 
nnny regions where “souls seem swallowed up in 
Christ:’ I atic: it chiefly in its character of .a 
ownight and outrageous attack upon the piety of 

the whole Buantist population in Liberia!! Dil bro. 
not eee it? Was bro. C. so absorbed in evotism 

niin a desire to hold -himself up as a‘man of 
“deep piety, ‘and of a “soul swallowed up in ‘“hrist,” 
that he could vot see, how, while he was doing this 
he was stigmatizing his brethren?—How that he was 
telling the world, there are only two baptists in Li- 
beria of “deep pixty” with “souls swallowed.up in 
Yhrist” and those are myself and my brother of “the 

Committee.”"? Although T have no well marked 
Jead-iine, or other definite adimeasuring instrument 
with which to take the gauge or depth of piety in 
h Ueother, yet judging as seamen sometimes do, of 
lepth bv’ the color of the surface, I dispute most 
atly bro, €.’s inferential position. Piety is seen and 

knownin certain affections, and dispositions, and ac- 
ions, and of these l may bring forward -- meekness— 
entleness—deadness tothe worl’—humble-minded- 
Ness—quictness—and aspirrit that is not puffed-np. 

be obtained.’. 
Now hefore I proceed further, it is proper that ,I . 

FOR 

LIBERIA, 

Now I will not be judge—but T call upon all Liberia 
._ to say whether our bro, (y has engrossed all these 
: heavenly dispositions, and left all his brethren grace- 

less and hopeless. . 
Qut: of the ‘Providence Baptist ‘Church most of 

' the Churches in Liberia-proper went forth— From 
her originial number of seven, hundreds have sprung. 
up, aud bro. ©. himself was born of her. and -nur- 
sed in her, and brought up and sent forth to preach, 
by her. (How is it, or can it be that now, nei- 
ther in the original parental, nor in all the numer- 
ous branches only one brother of “deep piety” is to 
be found? If so what have the Missionaries been 
doing? Year after year letters go—the mail swells 
with letters tolling of “glorious times; refreshing 
.sensons—Go'l powerfully at work, edifving christians 
and converting sinners: and yet after all these let- 
ters, anil all these seasons and all these processes. in 
one brother ulone the work of “deep piety” is effee- 
ted. If nothing has been effected wherefore these 
letters—would it not be better to work. more and 
write less? . I think so; antl so think the majority of 
Liberians. 

I have however nothing’to say against missionary 
brethren praising and extolling themselves, whether 
in outright, eulogistic strains, or covertly in tomes 
of diatrive of personal doings and personal feelings, 
provided they ‘Jo not at the same time depreciate 
others, It is therefore much to be regretted, thut 
the pedestal of personal worth is se often overlook- 
ed, and the shoulders ‘and heads of others is too 
often regarded as the only proper position of no- 
toriety. Weare here no strangers each to other— 

' each others’ virtnes, talents, vices, failings are known, 
io the people in America we are unknown. A- 
gainst a desire to be formally known abroad [ have 
nothing to object. Nor do | complain of many of 
the letters sent'to America and published there, but 
I and numerous others dv regret they were retur- 
‘ned here—aud that, just because itdorced us upon 
an alteration of our opinion of the writers. The 
letter which calls forth these remarks is peculiarly 
unhappy in this respect. Containing, as it does more 
than an invidions comparison, it almost provokes 
the institution of a comparison of the present state 
of the Baptist denomination in Liberia, with its 
state ten years ago when missionaries had nothing 
to lo with .it—of the harmony, peace and unanimity 
among the missionaries themselves, with the harmo- 
ny peace an | unanimity among brethren a missiov - 
aries —of the amount and success of unvaid baptist 
labor ten years ugo with the amount and success of 
raid baptist missionary labor at this day; and then 
if success is to be expected to follow in the footsteps 
of ieep piety” and of “son's swallowed up in Christ; 
andif the the bag proof of the pniding isin chew- 
ing we might arrive at a just conclusion. But I 
have no time for this at present. I cannot however 
close without remarking, that I have not penned a 

word in.w ‘spiri’ of unkindness. Y hope therefore 
my communication will not be regarded as depreci- 
atory: for although I dy not by any means believe 
all Tsee in the letters referred to, yet’ I do not re- 
gard the writers ‘worse than other men—I regard 
the writers as good as their brethren and no better. 

Very Truly Yours 
A. BAPTIST. 

Monrovia Nov. 10 1851. 
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For the “Liberia Herald” 

Mr. Herald. 
I notive in the last number of your paper that 

some one calling himself Win. Providence expresses 
great desire to know, what the ‘Missionaries are 
doing, towards civilizing, ani christianizing, the 
benighted heathen within ‘he boundaries of Libe- 
ria.” [ see also that the only reason he assigns for 
wishin to be informed. on the subject is, that he 
sces “Missionary fields left unoccupied.” Not that 
he feels any interest in the cause himself, but ac- 
cording to ‘is notions every missionary field should 
be occupied aw. He for gets that God works 
in his own time, according te the good pleasure 
of his own will—that he .works when and where- 
ever he pleases. Missionary fields left unoceupiod. 
‘True there are hunilreds of fields—~inviting mission- 
ary fields unoccupied. But why! Is it [because 
-the missionary wil } not oceupy them? Is it becauss 
missionaries have abandoned them to sit idle! Sure- 
ly not. Itis because {we say it with fecling of re- 
ret) there are no men to occupy them. *The 

Rarvest is plenteous’ we know, “but the laborers 
are few.” . That there are missionary fields unocen- 
pied, is no reason to justity the belief that there 
‘re men tooveupy them who will not. But says 
Win Providence these unoccupied fields sre all 
“so verv inviting to the true Heralds of Salvation” 
Surely he does not mean that Missionaries should 
leave their present field of labor—their prevent 
sphere of action and usefulness to ovcupy these un- 
occupied fields—for we believe that every unoccu- 

ied miss onary field, whether in Africa or not 
ix interesting and inviting tw the true Meraids of 
Salvation. But the “missionzoies, says he. whose 
duty it is to bold up the glorious light of salvation 
are immersed in merchandizing.* Certainly Mr. 
P. knows better—he knows that this assertion will 
not stand the test of unmejudiced minds. How 
he could be guilty of such a mistake in the face 
of evidenee to the contrary, is a mystery to me 
Mr, Herald. We are aware that those missionaries 
living distant from the settlements, are obliged to 
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_xample to these who are not suitable. 
| appears to hive a Knowledge tuw ww du ulure puut 

| day to th> benighted ‘willions of Africa. 
! of the night? 
‘to thee, but precursor of aday in which the San 
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indulge in petty trade with the natives around them, 
‘thatis, exchange foreign articles for the products 
of the soi! they must either do thisor st-rve and 
af this is being immersed in merchandiz ne then the 
assertion is true. Tf this is being jnmersed in mer- 
chandizing, then the apostles were merchant For 
they were commanded by our Saviour. a little be- 
‘fore his death, to take their purses and scrips with 
them, in theipmissionary tours (Luke 22—36) and 
‘they were allowed to engage in any lawful trade 
for support. Paul, though supported ‘by the liber 
ality of the Churches, wrought at tentmuiking,(Acts 
xvi 8.) 

But it appears that Wm. P. after sperking ‘of 
the inefficiency of Missionary labors in Liberia, 
goes on and contradicts himself. He says. “Our 
churches are crowded with native converts raised 
in the families of our good christian folks,’ here 
he bears testimony to the good that the mission- 
aries have been in strumentil in doing. For where 
did these “good christian folks” of whom he speaks 
obtain their knowledge of their duty’ .Perhaps he 
replics, from the Bible Very well. But has not the 
Bible, the doctrines it inculcates, the duties. its 
enjoins, been explained unto, and constantly kept 
alive in the minds of the ‘good Christian folks” 
by the preaching of the word by the labors of the 
faithful missionary! Else how could “good Chris- 
tian folks” be kept up and encouraged in the path 
of duty! Else where would there be ay ‘“yood 
Christi n folks’?! But Mr. P. wishes to see mone 
done, he wishes to see Africa immediately evange- 
lized and complains of the inefficiency of the mis- 
sionaries, as a reason why this is not done. “Let 
him remember that the missionary has no power 
to convert or to do anv thing of himself. The w&k 
is the Lord’s; he. blesses the Inbor of missionaries 
whenever and wherever he pleases, so that. the 
missionary’ might preach and preach again. If the 
enlightening influence of the Holy Spirit do not 
accompany. the preaching, nothing can’ be done. 
“Except the Lord build the house, they labor in 
vain that build it.” “Paul may plant and Appol- 
los water, but God giveth the increase.” Mr. P. 
speaks ofthe propriety of having suitable men— 
men that love souls &«. Where are they? Is he 
one of them’ Let him come forward and set an 

As he 

than the missionaries ave now doing—let him come 
forward and do it. ut perhaps hehas no love 
for souls. If he has not, we think him a very poor 
judge of what. the love of souls is. It migl be 
proper here to remind Mr. P. that Iria is the 
result of missionary labors—that it has arisen ‘to ite 
present stand among the nations, through the slow 
and silent, but powerful influence of  inissionary 
operations. Because the progress of civilization and ' : af P Vmy had nearl reached it, before they were ae ristinnivzation among the heathen in the bounda- 
ries of Liberia is not perceptible to Wm. ‘rovi- 
dence he infers that nothing is beinz done, he 
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massacred hy the villians.—The nine thus mur’ 
dered, are Asbury Harland, ‘Talbert Majors 
Mrs. Mabry und her’ three childien, (owe an 
infant) Mrs. Briggs and her infant, and a bev 
mimed Charles, abont 16 years old.—Tiey 
plundered the place of every thing and fired the 
garrison—ten iomigrant houses and Mr, Gate 
mers Inmber, which he soan expected to use in 
the erection of a brilding. The fellows did 
hot fire many guns, less the attention of the 
people at cor settlement should be attracted, 
and relief be sent down, before they conld cons. 
piste the destruction of the place—they used 
their knives and spears mostly, as they tid no 
one'te oppose. As svon as the news reached tow ly 
a conpany of nen were sent down to ‘resover 
the property, and to afford assistance to any of 
our psople wie may have fled to the woods: an | 
to prevent if possible, thé entire destruction of 
the place—+but they found every thing burned 
fo the gtound—the property conveyed of, and 
av part of theenemy slowly verring toward the 
extreme point, as our men advanced. 

Mrs. Hudson, and Mr. Ephraim: Tifler, whe 
had concealed themselves ta the hieh ewrasg 
Near the garrison, awaiting the approach of 
night, to escane to the settlement, were relieved 
from their uncomfortable position by the arrive 
al of our men.—The enemy fired at Mes Had. 
son. and the.” vot-wounded, she fll’ ond they 
supposed she was dead, and in therreaser pus 
suit of some other person, passed her, when he 
managed to strip bersell and find concealment: 
The nine persons killed. were shot and eaopned 
inthe most cruel and aggeavating manner 
some appareatly having adozen musket bills ia 
them, and then cut from head to foot=-stomachs 
mpped opcn—-hands cut off and thrust iaty teu 
mouths, 

There were nine monef the girnson at the 
Place, the other four were up in-tue cullewent. 

, Cantain Preston, save. they hed as usual, been 

. . . ' 

comes forward and accuces the missionaries of une ' 
faithfulness. Mr Herald, does he in such a course 
exhibit wisdom, or does he display the most egre- ! 
grious folly? 
the ingniry he takes up with reference to the minis- 
ters of Christ,—Zion’s watchmen. 

“Watchmen, watchmen, what of the night’? It 
might be replied, a night of gross darkness to thee 
Win Providence. but the forerunner of a glorious 

What 
A night .of ignorance and iniquity 

of Righteousness will -rise with healing in his wings 
upon the degraded sons of the forest. What of the 
night? A night Wm that wll continue a night 
to thee forever, unless thou repent. 

EDWARD 
Nov 18th 1851. 

Letter, No 1, 

-Bussa Cove, Nov: 7th, 1851. 

‘To His Excellency. 
President Roberts. f 

Dear Sir:— 

J} had the honor of'transmiting by the Eng. 

lish bark “Ariel? two communications, dated 
‘4th, and 5th, instant, informing von of the mas: 

sacre, by Grando, and others, ofa part of the 

garrison at bish Town—but [have certain 

B .t: before we close, let ns notice | 

veasons to suppose; (and which induees me | 

now to give you the substance of what T then 

wrote by express.) that those communications 

did not reach you. 
The communications refered to, would have 

informed you that Grande, the Fishman, and a 

on guard that night, and four of the ines: ct 
gone our that morning to work—they atsiully 
take their guns with them, bat it ha‘iae rains 
ed nearly all the night. and inthe morning, 
—they concluded to leave the guns in the gare 
risen, tess they should get wet: and ‘tho.’ the 
lurtherest immigrant house was net more thiog 
two hundred vards ‘from the garrison, the ene. 

ware of any danger. Tt was inadness then to ate 
tempt to get their guns; and thetr esenpe wag 
nearly prevented by the Fishimen at. ish-town, 
(abom two hundred vards this side the garri. 
son) the most of whom assisted in concerting 
the plan, ard murdering the people. 

Captain Preston had heard that morning, that 
the Fissmea were moving their property from 
bish-town, and apprehending some danger. went 
to Fish-iown to assertain the faet, and the cause 
for such uv movement—he saw they were move 
ing off their effects and failing in obtaining 
any satisfictory anawer, he harriediy returned 
back to mount a double guard. but betore he 
reached the garrison a voliv of musketiy weve 
let loose and the fellows were inside shooting 
and: cutting op> the few helpless women and 
children, ; 

tack Master is as true to us as ever, He 
told Mr. Giardiner the previous day, at Ersh. 
town, that a country womiun had told him, in 
confidence, that Grando and the Bassa people 
intended toattack the garrison that nigit ov 
the nextday. Jack farther said, that his coun 
trvmen tried to keeo all their matters a secret 
from him. knowing dim to be friendly to us, 
Jick said tie report might be filse, bat he 
advised him not to come down the fallowing 
day, as he had been doing-every dav fora week, 
supintending the collection of his lumber ane 
building; but to want two or three days to see 
what wonld transpire. Jack, alse. bad to fly 
for his tife-—-he took his women and child in a 

; canoe and left as seonas the fighting com ene. 

‘mumbor of Bassa people, and the largest portion |; 

af Fishmen, resident ac ishtown, (the Cove), 

notwishstinding, their profession of frienship, 
made a sudden attack apon the garrison on | 

Wednesday morning about & of the cleck. 

Three naindred. is) supposed ta have formed 
Grando’s troop, and hefore eur men wha were 

out at work on immigrant houses, could get in, 
they touk , possession und conquered! the five 

men in garrison; two of them were shot down 

dead,—tie other three made their escape.— 

also a boys (we wonen yi four children were 

- 

ed——-linded them on Enina point, & wes in twon 

as sbonus any of cur people who had escaped, 
Be iried hard to save poor Harland, there were 
about thirty natives after him just as Jack wae 
prepaving to pash off huis canoe, and Jack -bee- 
koned te H to run to the canoes. out before ha 
cold reaeh it-they shot him; when Jack saw 
him fill, be pushed off lo save his own lite 

Our object is to nttempta re-occupincs — at 
the place immediately—-the principal diffieutty 
inthe way, is the wantof shelters. Four log 
houses can be pat ap andshacin, within tne 
eartison in four or five diavss bat os Ttiive ale 
ready spout several Quadeed doilars over the 

" 



Sovretv’s appropriation, U don't know how the 
expense of them will be borne. We propose 
wetung timber ready and. going down with it 
inabone four days from this, with the hope, 
vou will allow a judicious expenditure of as 
much of the remainder of the $2000 00 as may 
be necessary; and that vou will advocate a still 
further appropriation, if it be necessary. 

It as true, we have not) more men than e- 

“nongh to protect our settlements, but we mist, 
notwithstanding, do all we can in the way of 
rebuilding and destroying all further attempts 
at treachery. : 

Of all the base treacherous acts { have heard 
or reid of, L think Grando’s exceed all. ‘Up to 
the very time of his depredation, be pretended 
the greatest humility and friendship—his peo. 
ple visited our settlements daily—two of them 
were working in Me. Liawrence’s boat the very 
morning of the massacre. Only six davs ago, 
he sent me a call te pay on his paliver, which 
I returned to him with a very civil message, 
that ths remainder of the cattle must be large 
ones—-to which he jagreed. 
But sir, in any upinion, Bover, of Frade ‘Town, 

encouraged hin: to .the iatack, promising him 
assistance, and that there areothers, NoT PRo- 

FESSELLY HEATHENS NOK LLBERIANS, Who, also, 
have sa. finger in the pie.” 

I have lost, in this aduir, exelusive of lumber, 
in oil and goots, $1509 O0--but Lam some- 
what inurad to losse, and though fam but tly 
prepared to sustain them, vet, it appears ll 
inust. as frequently have had todo before. 

Our peopleatter viewing the mangled .state 
of the dead, came home very desperate: and 
that night, a .campany sallied eyt and burned 
two Figh-towns, and in the mele perhaps kil. 
led ane.or two fishmen and returned home 
before day, Pradence requires. that we keep 
my these might execursions 7till we hear from 
you; and the tribe of Fishmen myst be driv. 
con oui of the country before they will learn how 
to behave themselves: They are well panic 
sineken now, and if we hod more help, an ample 
wfonenent could be had for the murderand rob. 

with us, t 

Tao? Grande’s people are scen occasionally 
about the point, the impression is, which is 
wei fo unde Lothat if a determined effort is made 
DV Geir | tren ac Mer TS attcoL UF 

ment. he- will 
treat 

weanas punish. 
make his escape to leeward, and 

letitibe Atnown where he may go, and 
wien the villians will keep secret—pbut if no 
stroug effort is made, he intends to hover about 
the country cand annoy us until we yield and 
consent to nis occupying the Cove—these are 
lus plins:—and sir, Cho? we reprobate the cus. 
toms vf the heathens, and would deeply lament 
n condition of alFiirs. that would compel. us 
in self-preservition, to a'lopt them—we. must 
uot remain blind to the fact, that hitherto, all 
the phins we aave aad recourse to, to .obtain 
culprits and redress from the Piccanany Cess 
Mishmen, have proved failures; and that they, 
were not in the least calculated to give tiem a 
correct idev of the power ,and resources .of the 
government, Matters now, have reached that 
heig'!, as to warrant, we think, the adoption of 
wv ditterent course. “As it tins again and again 
heen proven, that there is no confidence to be 
plieed in shis tribe of Fishimen; and that it is 
cerciin that they boast of their character.as 
deceivers, will it not he hest to deal with them 
inns Wise —Arrest any of that tribe wherev- 
ev they omav be found--prevent. their being 
eaoloved by vessels: and place them in custode: 
aol tet them knew, thev will be held ns. hosta. 
ves. until they deliver up Grando and his con- 
fiederates, forthe marder and robbery at the 
Harrison. UF this course be adapted, you may 
rest assured sir, that the-relatives and friends 
Wf roose arrested. will invent measures to catel 
(rrando and deliver him up. We do not ad. 
vise this course without knowing. that it would 
hive a wood ofset--as several of the tribe 
hive said that if Geando eontinued his depre. 
Citioas, and in consequence, their relasions and 
friends were eaugot and hold responsilile for his 
seoud conduet or delivery—they would not. hesi- 
tee to seols for him: and deliver him ap. This 
is the only conese that will prove effectual 
and prevent an expensive military expedition 
As matters. now are, thev will inveigh against 
Crvinly to vonr faces bat will never aid vou 
iy avrvasting him. Grando and his brother Wea 
shoul tbe unconditionally demanled—adopt the 

course, ant E firmly beliove you will get them 
in thirty days? time: 

[think tv pealant management, those Bas. 
8. Oniots converned with Grando in thea murs 
deroas attack cam he promived, Dhavea plan 
nov in apacation, which Ehupe may prove suc. 
eesstitl, 

I han» Sir. vot see the necessity of h iving 
every figiory removed between this and Grayd 

hery at the garrison, ‘There are plenty of 
WWnative tribes, who are anxious lo accomoany 
hin our nocturnal execursions for the sake of 
p'tnder, but we think it best not to take them 

hi BR IRUA 
Colah, as 1 feel confident that Bover had a 
hand in thissiffuir; and if not in this, other ill 
conduct of his, justifies such a course; and it 
will teach malignant and mediing foreisners al. 
80, a lesson. 2 

It is likely Mr. Lawrence may complain to 
Hi. B. M’s Consul, that our people fired into his 
ipat. [was not present, nor did L know any 
thing about it, Ull several hours after it ovchred: 
—-bit [ gatiored from good aithorities-—That 
Mr. Weaver's son Napoleon was in Mr. Law. 
rence’s boal comme on shore with the crew. 
men from the ship—(Che understands the 
“fish fanguage;) that when the boat approach. 
edthe bir, he heard them say, that two of 
Grando’s men were in the boat, (this was 
the sume day of the massacre) and that one of 
them would be recagnized by us, if he came 
an shore} but the other would not; so they called 
a fish canoe and puc him in it-the other 
continued inthe boat. When the boat landed, 
the “youngster” reported what had passed in the, 
boat; and three or fone of our. men started: 
towards the boat on the-beach oppasite my store: 
——ind tho’ they were one hundred yaridsefrom’ 
the bowt, the men had made but. few steps, be- 
fore this man plinged tn the river and swam 
Off for tue bar. Mr. Lawrence’s hoat then went: 
to his relief;and when Jhe got into the boat, our 
men fold them to bring him on shore, but they 
pulled away, determined to carry him off=-(all 
in the boat were ascertiined to be fishmen) our 
nen then fired one or two muskets—-not at the 
boat, but to induce them to bring the man on 
shore;-—and even, if they had fired at them. or 
the hoat, under the circumstances, they would 
have been justified. T communicate this occur. 
rence, in cuse a formal complaint is made, 

‘Tam your Excelleney’s. 
Obt: Servant, 

STEPHEN, A,, BENSON, 

e “ROD tohS See 
Letter No. 2. 

Bassa, Cove, Nov: 7th, 1851. 
To His Fixcellency. 
President Ruberts. 

Dear Sir, ; 
Mr. Lawrence arrived in our port lagt Sab- 

bath with his two voxsels, and by times Monday 
inorning he was over to see my; professing un. 
Usual friendship and mamfesting unwonted 
kindness, 

Boyer and Janes Flaw was settled—that he had 
settled it on his arrival at ‘Trade Town; and 
shewed ine the instrument ve said, they had. 
signed, witnessed by Cant: Pannel. 

We do hope,.beg, and pray; that his deceitful. 
ly. malignant medling may not be recognized 
by ‘our Government.” Now Tam perfectly sat. 
istied that. he.wis the cause of Boyer’s obsti. 
nacy—and he Lawrenee has a two fold ubject 
inview, First to lessen our influence with 
the natives--Second, that his and Marray’. 
owners inay have it to report, that their ser. 
vants on. the coast have more influence wiin' 
the natives than our government=-that they have 
to settle palavers for the security of their prop 
erly and have to make large expenditures for’ 
that purpose, consequently they should pay ne 
duties &e to our Government. L would stake, 
every thing Lam avorth that these were the: 
primary objects of Liwrenee aad Murray in’ 
influencing Bover to treat the Com vissioners 
with the contempt he has. ' 

Boyer really thinks that the power of the 
English traders is superior to ours—ehecanse he 
say. they have. British men olwar at their back. 
We are strongly of the “opinion sin” that the 

most advisable cqurse for us to adopt, in view 
of the present condition of things, is to have 
every fietory removed betiveen this place and 
Grand Colan. . Moke toreignors and all abandon 
Trade ‘Town for a season: and to demand of 
Boyer remuneration for the expense, Govern. 
Ment went to, in sending the sLark” and Com. 
missioners down, at his own request, to settle 
the diffizalues existing between him and Flaw. 
Phis would be punishment on Boyer and those 
who improperly interfered with matters which 
do not concern them, and would seem to show 
them we are capable of understunding and 
maintaining the authority of the government. 

Situated as vow are at Monrovia, vou can 
have no adequate knowledge of the malignant, 
deceitful and subversive exertions making by 
foreignors.on the African tribes; and their wooly 
have great effect with them; and every thing 
they can gother along the soast injurious to 
ns, false or trne, they send to their owners 
Pannel told asin the cabin of the “Lark” that 
he was porticularly instructed to: find vut and 
communicate to Eaglind every thing he pos. 
sibly could, injurious to us. that it: may be 
used to our disadvantage with the British Gov. 
ernment; and:that he wags doing sn. (We then 
commenced a slander on you, but when he 
suw with what indignation and somewhat dan. 

Me intormed me that. the difficulty between 

HBRALW 
sternness we were about fo resent it, for 
1 got blind and could not keep my seat. and was 
about to take the liberty of asking: bim ont 
of the cabins—he retracted and said he meant 
nothing out of the way about von——he had ja 
high opinion of vou; and shifted the falsehood 
Which he charged you with, on an Hon: gen- 
tleman at Monroviis and said this Hon: gen- 
tleman smade that impression on his mind, and 
that what he said in the cabin was only a repe- 
tition of what that Hon: Gent: told bim 

1 will try to manage every matter down here 
connected with this fate difficulty, so as to res. 

tore peace andorder as soon as wil! be pric. 
ticable, as fd know our Government have not 
a cent to spare, nora life to lose, If} hive 
taken- liberties in thus freely communicating to: 
vou; and taken more pon ovself, than belongs 
tome. Ehope you will pardon me. Tam look. 

,ed up to here as an advisor, in some respects; 
and besides ill inv property Qe. &e. is here; and 

if-kvemained indifferent. to what is being done, 
to ourin: jury,it is possible, that) by the time 
others might aet, we would be more seriously 
inyaired, You may beasvured sir, that 1 wil 
do pothing that will lay me liable to ceysure. 

Tam Respectfolly, 
Yours, &c, we, 

STEPHEN,:A, BENSON, 

Letter No. 3. 

»Bassa, Cove, Nov: 8th, 1851. 

To His Excellency, 
President Roberts. 

Dear Sir ' 
In an hour after closing my letters to you I 

learned most confidently that. Boyer senta large 
munberof his people to Grando’s parricaded 
town yvesterdav; and ilint he is to be there him. 
sell’ to dav, with oa reinforcement—this is so. 
and you may depend upon it. 

Wee’ of Now. Cessters has not.come out open. 
ly, but has expressea himsell'as Grando’s friend, 

-and has) promised him assistance. 1 heard 
the guns fing at Grando’s town this morning 
expressive of joy at the arrival of the Trade- 
Town people. 

Resvectfully Yours, 
STEPHEN, A, BENSON 

, 

Letter, Nw 4 

Bassa Cove Nov. 15th 1851. 
lo His Excellency, 
President Roberts. { 

Dear Sir:— 
Just after the close of a bloody engagement 

at this place this morning, with the Fishmen, [ 
was handed -your letter. , 1 exceedingly regret 
that my communication to you per “Ariel” did 
not reach, you, ,as I then wrote a detailed ac: 
count. of the state of afiurs here. 

We had determined to re,occupy the garri- 
san immediately. but, on ascertaining that al 
most, the entire “Bassa Country and Trade 
Town.had joined Grando with the determina. 
tion to lay wagte our settlements and massa- 
cre the inhabitints’—the idea was abandoned 
and we commenced to prepare fora vigerous 
lefence until the arvival of re-inforeements. 
Exeepting Peter Harris’s tribe ‘Young Bob’s and 
some few other tribes up the St: John’s river— 
the entire Bassa . County lying east of the St: 
John’s are our enemies, and are now fighting 
us or our allies every day and night. We had 
noCascertained their true position when L. last 
wrote to you. . 
Some of the New Cesster’s Chiefs are the 

only one’s wao had. not consented to join the: 
combination, when we last heard trom there, 
which was lust ‘Tuesday, by some congoes and 
{fudson—the former having made tiir escape 
and traveled by night until they reached here, 
and Hudson was brought home secretly by 
Croo Peter’s people of New Cesstors. 

Bover of Trade ‘Town, came up to-New Cess. 
ters in Williun Lawrence’s vessel for the ex. 
press purpose of enlisting troops to join Grando 
agiinst us; and Lawrence conducted of accom. 
panied him on shore at Cossters—prepared .a 
dinner at his factory tor bin and inc New Cess- 
ters Cniels, and were siting with them at, table 
in his factory, when Bover broached the object 
of his mission to the Chiefs. All this took 
place three days after the massacre at the gars 
rison; Lawrenee was here at the time of the 
massacre and left the morning after. We had 
heard that there were suspicions of Lawrence’s 
agency in the whole matter, but were not cer. 
tain of the fact. [send your the statements of 
Jeremiah Martin, anil one of the congoes” who 
were present when Boyer and'Lawrence land. 
ed, and who over heard much of the conversa. 
tion, 

Joe West and Jabhah abruptly refused to join 
Grando; and tho’ [ have heard nothing to the 
contrary, L cannot vonch for their continued 
friendship in the present state of things. ‘The 

'Fishmen demanded the biberians, residing iu 

he New Cesster’s Country, to kill them, but Jog 
West refused to deliver them up; and sitid he 
would tose his life first—he carried them ‘to hig 
town, where wwe lope they sre sofe—'I homag 
R. Barbour aod Edward Carrol, ure AMONG thy 
number now under the protection of this Chiof. 
King Jabba in the same country had taken 

Jereminn Martin's son to his town for walely so 
it vis about fifteen miles. from the beach—but 
Martio »having beged Lawrenee when he wag 
here Jo ike him aff, whieh she faithfully pros 
mised to do. wrote Jabbah to give him up to 
Lawrence-sJabbah brought the boy te the 
beach, and the’ he eied and beged Lawrence 
to take him off, he would not, but left the boy 

_in his factory to be teken care oft:—and it iy 
more than probable heyhas been murdered, 

T have no personal misunderstanding with 
Liwrence—he manifested the greatest friend, 
ship to me when he was here last, and made 
me a present of nearly fifleen dollars worth of 
delicacies; and was mo-e then ever accoinmo titty 
ing. Bo vou can see, 1d6 aot giye the intor. 
mation of him from spite or. malice—but be. 
ciuse Fas firmly believe that ‘Lawrence insti- 
gated this war upon us, and is now encour. 
ing it, as I believe ininy own existence: and his 
object is either, that the natives may extermic 
nate, or so subdue us, "as to cause us to relax in 
the enforcement of the Revenue and Navigas 
tion laws, This was the argument Buyer used 
to enlist the: New Cesster’s Chick (Liwrenca, 
was present at the time), and Laivrence’s white 
clerk who were also present actuilly advisi 
them to join and help t6 eut our thigats: 

For the Lord's sake; Sir, hive every foreigo 
factory removed within certain deffued distatr 
ces from this place, 

The information of Hudson’s was obtained 
by him from Croo Peter’s town at New, Cesse 
turs. At the present moment, the entire coun. 
try to fifteen. miles up tie St: John’s river aud 
lo the borders of the New Cesster’s counsry is 
in Commotion; and an attack is made upon sume 
town every day and night--there has been ag 
many as three attacks in one night. 
Last Monday a small attack wes made on Baas 

sa Cove by the Bassa people, f think, but they 
svoa fled. ‘Tuesday night a general atiack of 
the Bassa pe sple was made on Bissa Cove 
they commenced at A. PL Davis's and my 
fariu—the attack was made at midnight. Seve, 
eral, were killed, and as they fled, (ie whe 
(erness resounded with “naba” (a cry of pain) 
our ceannon having been well charged with 
slugs and grape slut. | On examination the 
neXi morning we found the bushes covered 
with blood, and picked up, Several guns and 
“gregrees”’ the fellows had droped. Doar Gav's 
own brother, and who was his chiei warsier was 
shot; he died three days ago and was buried 
yesterday amid much. grief This Dour Gar, 
who sent the war, is the same fellow in whiuse 
town qur troops cuaricred when on their way 
to Wee's tuwn—ii wie but four dave presiousiy, 
tha! be sent one of our Liberiaus home. t keep 
hin from being killed he said; and seat to us at 
the same time strong professions of trieadstup. 
I sent him,a sinall present in acknowledgment 
of his Kindness for sendin Mibry home. Oa 
Tuesday mht the Bexlians sulliod out to one of 
the enemies towns, and broke it up. Tey 
wounded two ofour men, Blane and Hil, the 
liter a Inissionary)—not mortally however. 
From Bassa Covewe fave burned up. three 
towns, Inthe Bassa Country. Yesterday, ihe 
Bexhans fiaisned the hiss enemics lawn ou tle 
left band side of fhe, St: Jobn’s—last nighi thoy 
crossed over and made an attack upon another 
town. arted, by mative allies, and desiroved the 
town 

Tae Fishmen having showed themselves be. 
iween this and the Cove daily since Wednos. 
day, tn large numbers, made, the most desperate 
attack this morning, at °7. ofclack upon Bassa 
Cove, that Tever knuw the natives to make. 
There seemed to be no’ end to their numbarss 
and they were as fearless of cannon as if tiev 
were pop-guns. After they fired the first volley, 
they ma ly a rusian, some, passing between fortsta. - 
tion & iny farm, end actually got in town—oth 
ers came tw within forty yards of the two ean, 
nons & loaded & tired bravely, nor would they give aun inch, for thirty minutes until Tarplan, 
Giindo’s principal warvior, and) in whom he 
placed more dependence than in anv one hun. 
dred mea, was shot down dead withia iirty 
yards of the cannon’s mouth. When he fell 
and vis warehorn ceased, there wasn general 
panic, and a few more rounds put them to flight, 
L have the fellow’s head at inv firm and intend. 
lo preserve his skull for examination only; tor 
there must have been sometiing extraordinary 
wbout the man. I never saw such quantities 
uf bload, as was seen, on examining the battle 
grownd:—fram thirty yards fyom the cannon’s 
mouth on the fort below the first pawn on the 
beach, the bushes and patheway are died with 
bluod=sin sume places it stand ip puddles, Boia 



of the head warriors were killed and three men 
were shot duwn dead tn suireession, in attempt. 
ing to tuke off their bodies, during the heat of 

batde Pnever befire wirnessed such bravery in 

oe naives—their numer as [ bethre said, sem. 
‘ed ty have no end—iwev covered the ground 

from the first: pwn, across to, this side of 
the immigrant houses baile an the hill, We do 

not chink that the ki led aol wounded con beless 
than furty to fifty. We could distinctly hear 
tho cry and wailing of the wounded at the dis. 
tance of a quarter ofa mile. 

We had only about sixty men in Bassa Cove 

during the engagement, and they were at three 
stations-=one on the beach near John Dunn’»— 
one on fort hilland the other at my farm. [Fit 
had not heen for the cannons the fellows would 

have taken the town, for there could not have 
been less than one thousand of them, perhaps 
miny. more they passed between fort station 
and my farm, and got well in town, the two 

-stations being far apart: but Ttook a detachment 
of men, and a sinall cannon ,of mine, and 
drove them back. 

Some two or three of our men are wounded. 
ho OM. Horrace had a ball through bis hat, which 
‘elightly touched his head, and keocked him 
down, butin a moment, be was again ‘on his 

‘feet, rallying his men, Wesley Harland is 
ghot in the head, and there are fears as to his 

Pecovery, 

Thus Sir } have given vau.a full account of 
sour proceedings since T last .wrote to you and 

the present state of affiirs. 
We want he!p—men and anmunition, and that 

Sinmediately. We have thousands against us 
“backed by foreignors, and our men are exhaus- 
ted from keeping guard night and day-—-and as 
they cannot work for their livelihood, a few of 
ushave to support them. Such are, the condi. 

‘tion of) ffaira, that nothing less than severe piin- 
ishment of all from here to Trade Town will 
change the aspect of things; and the sooner we 
ean commence a cammiign, the sooner will or. 
der be restored. ‘Until then, disorder will reign 
triumphant. Unless we are reinforced, the Re. 
presentatives from this County cannot leave. 
And as a campaign will not proceed till after 
tie session of the» Legislatare, I hope you, will 
rend down some men to assist us;,and mensura. 
vbly reluive onr men, as they cannot hold out 
mich longer, 

Before | close. it is proper to inform you that 
Grando occupies his barricaded town near the 
Horders of ‘Todacconne, most of his time. He 
is evatyprally voing to and fro collecting force 
yd eomnelling many fo join him, 

The killing of'so many Fishmen bv us this 
morning & especially, the great nen-—together 
with the large aumber of Bussas killed. will T 
thik ‘turn many of Grando’s friends ngainst 
him, for he certainty, brought on this war-with- 
out the approbation of three fourths of those wha 

have jornead him: and if Bucar had not joined 
hin. thes would have remained neatral, 

We have eanchited to vet the George R. 
Me -Gill to reture ta Monrovia with desnateches; 
fo prevent miseacringe. as hive hean the case. 

Very | hive the hannr 

to hé Yrs: Exe Money's abt: Servt: 

STREPYON AL RONSON 

es prt yy Wey 

—_— 

LIBERT2. HeRALD. 

MONROVI 1851. A, NOVEMBER 25th 

We would apologize to onr readers for the pan- 

eity of elitorial ‘in our present number, ‘did. we 
suppose it needful! ; 
that engrosses every other: and that is, the distress- 
ing contlition of affairs “in Grand Bassa county. 

That interesting country now the theatre of a 
most bloody war, brought on by Grando, the 
Fishinen, at a time when he professed the greatest 

“friendship for the people of Liberia, and while pre- 
‘tending due obedience to the laws, and authority 
of the government. Our readers will remember 

‘that Grando incorporated hjinself and people with 
the government and people of Liberia—that he be- 
“came one of us, and subjected himself to our laws. 
We now find him at war with us, massacreing in 

‘offensive men women and children, and marshaling 
forves .from all quarters, with the determination 
to attempt the entire destruction of the settlements 
in Grand Bassa. 
Prince Boyer of Trade Town has joined Grande 

- in his depredations he like Grando, are ameniable 
toour !aws, and will we doubt not be held to strict 
accountability. 
We cannot possibly imagine the kind of defence | 

Grando and Boyer will sot up, if they are ever 
‘arrested, for their murderous onslaught on our 
towns. We did not know, that they had any cause 
‘of complaint against the government or people of 
‘Liberia: and if they had, we are certain they did 

In fact there is one ‘subject 

ih 116 WAN 

not make known their grievances 

Our readers will find in our present number the 

fron Hon; Stephen A. 
Benson giving minute information of the difficylties 
now existingin Grand Bassa. 

seyeral communications 

We ) eler giving 

his Tetters to the public, to writing ourselves, for , 

then, they will have the opportunity of judging | 
for themselves of the condition of- affairs an’ be 

better calculated to propose plans for the restora- 
tion of peace; and for the panishment of the re- 

bellious chiefs. 
Oar Headers ‘will’also learn that. the unprincipled 

{foreign traders ‘on our coast are deeply implicated 
11 the massatreing of our fellow citizens; and for 
the continued hostilities in Grand ‘Bassa. 

On Sunday afternoon; the “George R. Me,Gill” 
returned from Grand’ Bassa, with despatches to’ the 

President giving information of the attack made by 

Grando and his allies, on the town of Bassa Cove, 

and of the repulse of the assailants with considerable 
loss, in kill and wounded—and that men and am- 

munition were wanted. The President immed ately 

assembled his advisors, ‘and laid the despatches be- 
fore them. The vesult of the consultation was, to 

despatch men and munitions of war, at once to Gand 

Basa. The President fearing another attack on 
the settlement. before re-inforcements could be ready 
to leave here, mude application to Capt. Pearson 
commanding the U. S. Ship “Dale” then in our 

harbor, to take him co the scene of war; and r p- 
‘resented to hin that the presence’ of his ship in the 
harbor of Grand Rassa. woald, very probably have 

a tendency to influence the natives from another 
attack until the arrival of re-inforcements. Cptain 
Pearson inet the wishes ofthe President, and receiv- 
ed him en board his ship the next ‘mornins at 
71-2 vclock. 

About 12 of the clovk seventy five men well armed 
and equipped were counted off into boats and gent on 
board the Government schr. “Lark” and by one of 
the clock the men were on board and:the schooner: 
were underweigh staniling on her conrs> to the lee- 

‘ward. We liad the pleasnre at 5 P. M. to know 
that both the ‘Dale’ and the “Lark” had passed 
“King” Gray's pojnt and doubt — ot, they were at 
anchor off’ Bagsa the next morning. 

We feel certain that the sight ofthe “Dale” and 
“Lark” and, the security which will he given by 
the presence ofthe President, & the re-inforcement 
of seventy-five men ‘will have a gon effect in keep 
ing upthe spirits of our harrassed citizens and tend 
greatly to depress the eonrage of te aavage foe 
Wo will not apprehend another attack; even if 

infrigueing foreignors . should double their fiendish 
plans, to instigate it. 
The Lark took down a supply of munitions of war 
—and persons are engaged here, to prepare a large 
quantity, to he ready for delivering at'any moment 
it may_be required. 

so a a e eernny 

he delaved beyond the 

day ofits regular issuing. in the hope of reeeiving 

further intelligenes from Grand Bassa. We hope 
our readers will aporeciate the motives which in- 

i duced us to this course 

Onv present numer will 

The nresent distressed 

condition of that county weighs heavily upon the 

minds of avery citizen; and however prone we are !o 

the belief that our fellow citizens at the Cove may be 
able to sustain their position avainst the murderous 

onslawzhts of the -notorions Grando, and his allies; 

we arenot without serious apprehensions. Grando 
has placed himself in q position from which he will 
not he ‘able to extricate himself. .This he knows 
full well, and he will use evory stratage » for the 

complete distruction of that settlement. Boyer, of 
Trade Town, is equally aware of the unfavorable 
position he has placed himself, in conbining with 
Grando against us. Ts it not therefore reasonable to 

sunpose they will persist in their attacks? Our 
hope is, they will be detered fron openly continu- 
ing their warfire after the arrival of reinforcements 

as they so were severely repulsed in their general 
attack last Saturday. What they may fail to do 
openly; they may accomplish by strategem. It must 
| be remembered that (rrando las acted most treach_ 

erously against the people and Government of 
Liberia—In many instances within the last ten 

vears he has shown a total disregard to the tenor of 

his agreements and stipulations with the government 
and when he has been called to account for bis want 
of faith, he has escaped chastisement by apparent 
plausible storios. In 1849, when our troops were 
returning from New-Cesters, and approaching his 
town, he orected at every vonspicious point, a white 
flag in token of friendship. It would have heen 
in Gasy maiter to have driven him out of the country: 
He then renewed his professions of amicable re~ 

\ lations. No intercourse in future can be held 

with him and Boyer. A war must be carried v 

BS AbD 

gainst them, which will continue until they are slain 

| or driven to foreign parts, 
It is, we think, the duty of the Government to 

| lay interdict on the countries where they. now are, 
“or in which they exercise infuence nd adop’ the mds, 

i strenuous efforts to prohibit all. intercourse with the 
shore between Grand Bassa and Grind Coloh—~ 
An order for the immediate removal of all factorie® 
shonld ‘at once be issued. The adoption. of this 
ccurse. may produce tlic most desirable effects 

Yinmigranis. On the evening of the 21st. inst, 

‘arrived the brig Zeno” J. L. Sturtivant master, 62 

days from Néw York, via Gambia and Sierra Leone, 

with 36 inimigrants sent out by the New York Colo- 

wization Society, for Bassa Cove All well. This 

‘gompany is highly spoken of, and it is believed they 

will prove a great acquisition to that interestiny 
county. hey will sail for their dsstination to day. 

Assembling of Kings —VThe ‘Kings, Chiefs and 

[leadmen fram Sugaree, Grand’ Cape Moan, Little 

Cape Mount, and the Dey countries, are now assem. 

bling in this, Ciny, in obedicnee to the stimmons of the 

President. The object of tis general mecting, is to 

strange difficulties that may be’ existing between any 

of the Chietiians; and thereby pat an end to the petty 

wars which have for along time exisied among the 

Kings. Allthe Chiefs are now here, with the excep. 

ion of Dwarloo Bey and Tom Gum, of Littg Cape 

Moun‘; and they urehourly expecied. 

Recognition, We are happy to inform our revders that 
1¢ President has received from his Exeetieney Cheva. 

lier Bunsen, His Pruesion Majesty's Buvov exiruordinary 

and Minister Plempotentiary, at the Court of St: Janieg, 

4 despatch containing » formal recognition of the In. 
jepenud mee of Liberia by his vovernnen’, 

PROCLAMATION!! 
Where as on the morning of the 5th inst a 

tre cherous and eruel attack was made by a 
hand of savages, headed by one Grando, ao na. 
t.ve of Piccanny Cess, on a settlement of this 
Republic. known as Fishtown, Grand Bassa 
Point, who sacked and burned said village, and 
harbarously murdered nine of its inhabitants; 
And wherens: the said Grands, subsequently. on 
the morning of the 15th iost—having succeeded 
tnoinducing three or four of the Chiefs in that 
neighborhood to join him with a larue foree— 
nnide a desperate attack on the Township of 
Bassi Cove, but, was happily repulsed; And 

on board the “L tk” and p: ceeded to 

whereas the said Grando, and the Chrets of. Pa. > 
hacconee, New Cess, and, Tradetown are still in 

-urins, and rebelion against the authority of the 
Government; And whoreus il isexpedient—infor- 
nvetion having reached. ine that the said Chiefs 
aire receiving supplies of munitions of war &e 
&¢ from vessels trading on that) part of our 
coast—to interdect all trade and intercourse 
with the Chiefs and natives, or other persora, ree * 
siding in the districts of Tabaeconee, New 
Cess, and Tradetown, that is to say, between 
Grand Bassa Point on the; North west and 
Tradetown Point op the South east;— 
Theretore | Joseph J... Roberts, President ofthe 

Republic of Liberian. by virtue of nuthority in me 
vested, do hereby interdict and prohibit every 
species of infercouse whalever with any person 
or persons residing between the points above 
mentioned. Any master, suvercarge, or other 
nerson, in charge of any vessel or eyrga, who, 
having a knowledge of this edict, shall be. found 
Violating its provisions, shall he seized) and with 
the vessel, taken into any port of this Republic 
for legal adjudication, Sy 

Itis furtherordered that all persons having 
trading fictories hetween the pointsahove named 
will remove, or canse the same to be removed 
on or before the 15th dav of December next en 
sning Any such owner or owners of factories 
requiring the assistance of the government: to: 
enable him or them to remove syid fietories, 
will apply to the Seeretary of the Treasury who 
‘will supple the necessary aid. 

~ Given at Monrovin this 24th 
“day of November A TD: 1951. 

‘and of the Republie the 4:h-— 

‘ i ‘JS. ROBERTS. 
‘By the President 
J. WH. CHAVERS 
Acting Sec, of State. 

The U. S. Ship “Dale” Commander Pearson ar- 
rived here from GranJ-Baisa on the ovening of 

| the 2lthinst: with President Roberts. The Presi 
dent’s arrival at Grand Bassa in the Dale; was very 

| opportune. Grindy and hi: allies had contenplated 
| snother attack on the town of Bassa Cove; but 
i the presence of the ’resid:nt with the reinforce- 
men's by the “Lark,” ns doust, had tbe effect of 
detering them from their cour 6 

-Jumes “Payne, fot the leeward; 

eee 

‘Commander -Po +san is entitled to the tharks-of 

‘the people for the proinpt manner he m t thy wishes 

ofthe President; nd fo 

Grand Gossa to render all assistane 

his readine-s when at 

n his power 

to the Governm nt. The ap earance of his Ship 

off that place had; very gond effect. 

‘he President dues not .ppreb nd another attack 

on Bisa Cove. ! he ‘Fishmen on the  and:ng of 

rein «gemén s, hegan ty leave ve country The 

P esifent alt‘ visiting Grand Bassa and directing 

further measures for the security of the-place, went 

' ‘rantl 

Colah and Manna—at these places a na. ber of our 

people ar: -esiding: and to learn of ther sufety 

was th: object of the President. ‘hey had. not 

been molested; notwit standin: , ‘it wa- ‘thought. 

advisable ‘to reniove them 

The Legislature... On monduy ‘he first of December, 
the Legislature of Liberia will meet in sessio.. 

Vaxpatiem —There was u fine pain ing of 
the battle otf Marengo ona cciling in ape, of the 
apartments ortne palace of the Puiienes. When 
the ‘Bourbons retarnéd to Branes, the nogle 
memartal of one of tae noblest UXpotls Was OF 
dered to be exponsed, 

Srucy —The fiest time 7 tound mvself a reg. 
ulus fequenter of a large dibrary, v! off cted uve 
with apaintol feeling, Thad come too side 
denly open the world of literature, and the 
coutainplation: of it made me wretetm, for the 
mind expands bot eradually to'knowledea, as 
the eye does to tight, and aches w thout st eine 
when brought too abruptly ifito fhe glare. 

NAVAT. © 
Nov; 12.Arrived the U.S Ship “Da'e” Com- 

Jraunder Wun. Pearson— days from) ape Town, South 
rA’ica, All well, She sailed on the 17th “for Grand 
Bassa, havin: on boar: as passenger, President 
Roberts) The Dale returned from “rand Bassa on 
the 2Ist Passenger President Roberts. “22nd ‘i, 
BR. Vajesty. Brig Spy, Lisut. -erestord «‘ommand.” 
ing from the windward. ‘The Dale sailed on the 25th 
for Port Prayer. , ; ; 

Nov. Arrived La: Govt: schooner “Lark Reid 
Cooper Esqr: Commanding froin Grand Cape Mount. 
She sailed onthe i7th. for Grand Bassa, with 1 de- 
tachment. of seventy-five men, from the Ist Reg 
noent, for the defence of Bassa Cove. Capt: John 
H. Paxton had charge of the detachment. The 
Lark took down asupply o: provisions awd muni icy 
of war, H 

—-— eae nammerpnrates 
SUJPPING .NTELLIG, *CE 

; ARRIVALS. 
November, 6th, La. schooner’ Patsey, Henry, frons 

the leeward, with Palm Oil. toH W Dennis;— 614, 
English barque Ariel, Alexandey Llenderson, trom 
Grand Basea;-6th La: cntter Experinent, Page, 
from Grand Cape Maunt, with rice, erniwene and 
ivory to D. B. Warner;—7th La. cutter Persove= 
vance, Curd, frou’ Marshall, with lime to E. d. 
Roye\—7th English brig African Queen, A ke. 
Stiuaflord, $7 days froin Bristol Lug via Sierra 
Leone;—9th, ‘La sloop dohn &. Taylor, Willianis, 
from the Jeeward.in ballust;— 8th, La: cutter EN. 
zev Frances [foward, trom the leeward with Pali: oi!, 
too}. A. MeGill & Bro. -10t0 La: eutier Liberia, 
Wilson, from the leeward with Palm Oil to Us A 
Meiill & Bro —J4th La ‘schooner George R. Me- 
Gill, G. Helms, trom Grand Bassa, on un’ espress; 
to ‘tovt. La: sloop’ John E Taylor, Williaws, from 
Deghey, with rice toPayne & Yates; “14th La. cutter 
‘Nathan’ Bangs, ) unter, from Grand ape Mount, 
with rive, camwos . und ivory to Thomas ‘Hunter. 
21. La. catter Expeditions, Me Gill, from Grand 
Bagsa,.via, Marshall, with eAmwood ani*P2iw Oil 
to D. B. Warner — 2at, British brigenting diten 
Jenkerson .). White. fiom Grand Bassa;—21 Ameri- 
can brig Zeno; Joseph L) Sturtivant, 52 cays irom 
New, York, with 36 imigrants, via Gambia. aud 
‘Sierra Leone, Mr John Efteuhausen, and sr! Jameg 
Burnet, and Mr. FP. David; -- 22nd; La. cotter, 
Expeiment Page, from the leéward with Palos Oil, 
to D. B. Warner. ; ; My f 

D*PART RUS. | 
Nov: 8th Engls' barque Ariel, Alexander Hen- 

derson, for ‘Liverpool, Englind with a cargo of 
Palm Oi, and other articles (of rican preducs; 
—8th Hamburg schooner, Constage,’F Henert. for 

_ the leeward;—J0th, La cutter Persevérenee, Cur, 
for marshall, La: cutter Eliza, srances, ‘Howard, 
for the leeward;—12th, La: schooner George, R, 
Me.Gill,’G elms. for the leeward:—12th, La cute 
ter Exp eriment, P ge for the leeward;—-14; La: 
cutter Expeditious, Joseph McGill, for Grand Base 
8a; —13th Lav scooner Patsey, ‘enry,. for the lece 
ward-15 Lu:'sloop John, KE. Taylor Williams: for 
Dizveys;—17th La. ‘schooner George R, Mees 
‘Helis, for. the teeward via, Grant Bassa. 18th. 
English brig African Queen, A. EB. Stafford, oor 
the leeward const— 18th. 1a: entter Liberia, Wi's 
On, forthe leeward;—19 La: sloop Join E. . aver 

29ih sloop Narsan 
Bangs,’ Hunter tor the windwars; 22nd, sloop Mary 
Ann, N. Hunt, forthe windward; 29nd onttes Ex- 
peditions, Page, for Bassa: 25th, ‘La: cutter Perses 
verance, Curd, for Marshall.—-25th La cutter Ex- 
periments Puga,: for the ‘windward.—25th, English 
rig anting Ellen Jenkerson, J White, for the 

leeward 25thAmerican brig Zeno, Capt J. L. Sturtis 
vart for Cirand Bassa, with InjMigyalils;- passengere 
ag in the arrital, ' 
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POETRY. 

The Floating Straw, 

BY CHARLES MACKAY. 
The wild waver are my nighily pillows, 
Beneath me ro'l the Atlantic billows; 
And asf rest on my couch of brine 
T,wateh the eternal plavets shine. 

Ever I ride 
/On a harmless tide. 

Fearing nanght—oujoying all thingsep 
Undisturbed by great or smal! things. 

Alas! forthe lord'y vessel 
That sails se gallantly; 
The winds may dash it; 
‘The storms may dish it, 

The lightnings rend its tall masts three: 
Bat peter the wind, nor the rain, nor the sea 
Can injure me—eay injure me; 
The si;hinings cannot strike me down, 
Woilwinds wreck, or whirlpools drown; 
Av the soip to ba lost ere the break of morn, 
May pass er my headin saucy scorn; 
And when the night unveils its fare, 
J mév float unharmed, in my usual place, 
Ard the ship may show to the pitying stars 
No remnan! but her broken spars, 

Among the siiells 
; In the ovean dells 
The ships, the crews, and the captains lie, 
Bat the floating straw looks up to the sky, 
And the humble and conteuted man, 
Unknown to fortune, eses pes hier han; 
Ad rides secure’ wher breakers leap, 
And migity ¢bips go dovn to the deep. 
May pleasant breezes waft them home 
That plough with their keels the diving foam. 
Heaven he their hope, and ‘Truth their lavj;— 
There needs no prayer for the floating stray. 
—_—_—-——-—— a 

Italian Patriotic Song. 
TRaNsiaTeD BY Wm. Cunten Bryant. 

Here ye the trumpet that cal!s to the comba!? 
Up with your banner to stream in the sky? 

Chiidren of Staly, forward tovether! 
Bravely in bat:le to canquer or die. 

Down with the Germins, with kings and cowards! 
Spurned be their bribes, and tieir tortures de- 

fied, 
Freedoin for Taly! what if we perish? 

Grewly we perish on Liberty’s side. 
Me: cous, come forth, with tae old mev and chil- 

dre 9 

Gr-epiig your we pois at Liberty's eall. 
Cio ye on the syraniny the foes of your country 

Foes wo ior ages Lave beld her in thrall. 
Led oe the cry, that for battle and vengeance, 

Rises from millions on Italv’s shore: 
Sv chili ve free, snd her ehildren united 

Siives to ive Austrian despot no more! 
She shail be free, cr we sieep in our graves— 
Bees die bravety, than “ve tiahe slave. 

We subjon from Headly’s work ‘Nupo'eon 
ani hs Maishais,’a briflient account of the burn- 
ing of Moscow, which is well! spoken of in the 
A vwericiu Whig Review as superior even to 
Croly’s press, in ‘Saiatbiel, of the confiay; aton 
ot Romy —iHeadiy’s descriptive powers have 
reely, ifevvr, been surpassed: 

A! tenath, Musenw, with its domes and tow- 
ers, aud palaces, appeared in sight, and Napo- 
leon, who bad jymed the advanced guard gazed 
Jon an’ ihoaghvully on that goal of his wishes 
Murat went torward and entered the gates with 
his splendul cavalry, but, as he passed through. 
the streets, he was struck with the soliinde 
Which sntrounled) him.—Nothing wag heard 
bu. the heavy tram» of his squadron ashe 
passed niongy, for a deserted aad aoandoned city 
was the meagre prize for which such unparallel- 
ed “ffor's hed been made. As night dew its eur- 
tin over their solendid capital, Napoleon enters’ 
ed the gates, und immediately appointed Mor- 
fier governor, — In hs divections, he commanded 
“hin to abstain from al piliage, ‘Por this,? said 
he, ‘you shail be answerable. with your life. De- 
feu! Moscow against all, whether friend or foe. 

Tne beebt moon rose over the mighiv city, 
tipyrag with silver the domes of more than two 
handred churches, and pouring a flood of ficht 
overa thousand palaces and the dwelling of 
three hundied thousand inhabitants. The wea- 
ry army sfnk to rest; but there was no sleep 
to Mortier’s eves.—Not the gorgeous and varie- 
graird palaces and their rich ornaments, nor 
the parks and yardegs and oriental magnificence 
that every where surrounded him, kept him 
wikelal, but the ominous foreboding that some 
dire calainity wis hanging. over the silent capi- 
tal When he entered it, scarce a living soul 
met his ¢az2 as he looked! down the long streets; 
~-ant when be broke open the building he found 
parlors, and bedrooms, and ebambers, all furn- 
ishe! aad in order—-but no occupants. 

Tae suddea aband ment of their homes heto- 
"kened some secret purpose yet to be fulfilled. 
Tne midnight moon was sailing over the city, 
when the cry of ‘Fire!’ reached the ears of 
Mortier; and the first light over Napoleon’s 
filling empire was kindled, and that most won- 
drous scene of modern times commenced—=the 
buroing of Moscow. 

- 

LUBARIA 
Mortier, as governor of the city. immediately 

issaed his orders, ani! was putting forth every 
exertion, when at daylight Napoleon hastened 
lo him Affecting to disbelieve the reports that 
the inhabitants were firing their own cily, he 
put more ngid commands on Mortier to keep 
the soldiers from the work of destruction The 
Marshal simply pointed to some iron covered 
houses that had not yet been opened, from every 
crevice of which «make was issuing like steam 
from the sides of a pent-up volcano. 

Sad and thoughtful, Napoleon turned towards 
the Kiemlin, the ancient palace of the Czars, 
whose huge structure rose high above the sur- 
rounding edifices 

Io the morning, Mortier, by great exertions, 
was enabled to subdue the fire. ‘Vhe next night 
(September 15) at midnight, the sentinels on 
watch up on the lofiy Krem'io saw below them 
the Bamnes barstmg through the houses and pai- 
wees, and the cry of ‘Fire! fire! fire!’ passed 
through the city.—The dread scene had now 
fairly opened  Jiery balloons were sven drop- 
ping from the air and lighting upon the,houses 
dull explosions were heard on every-sile from 
the shut dwellings, and the next mument a 
bright light burst forth, and the flumes were rag- 
ing through the “apartments Ali sas uproar 
and confusion, The serene air and moonlight 
of the niyht before had given way to driving’ 
clouds and wild tempests,thit swept with the 
roar of the sea over the city. Fiames arose 
on every side, blazing and cracking in the storm, 
while clouds of smoke and sparks, in anin- 
cessant shower, went driving towsrds the 
Kemiin. ‘The clouls themselves seemed turn= 
ed into fice, rolling in wrath over devoted Mos- 
cow. 6 

Mortivr, crushed wi'h the responsibility thus 
thrown upea his shoulders, moved with his 
young guard amid this desolation, blowing ap 
the houses and facing the tempest and flames, 
struggling nobly to arrest the confl gration 
le hastened from place ty place amid the dlaz- 
ing ruins, his face blackened with smoke, ana 
his hair and eyebrows singed with the fieice 
heat, 

At iength the day dawned— a day of tempest 
an. flitne—and Mortier, who hil stramed every 
nerve for thirty-81x hours, en'ered a palace ani! 
dropped from fatigue. The manly form anid 
stalwart arm that so ofien carried death into 
the ranks of the enemy at length gave way, 
and the gloomy marsnal lay and panted io 
wer exhaustion 

‘Bo the night of tempest had been succeeded 
by a day of tempest, and’ when night again’ 
anveloped the city, 1t was one bioad fl.me, 
waving to and froin the bdlasi, The wind 
hi! increased to a perfect hurricane, aad shifted 
from quarter to quarter, as ifon purpose to swell 
ihe sea of fire and extinguish the iast hepe. 

The fire was approaching the Kremlin; and 
ready the rear of the flames. and the crash 
of the falliag houses, and the crackling of 
barning timbers, were borne to the ears of the 
startled Emperor:-—H» arose and walked to ind 
fro, stopping convulsively and gazing on the 
ierrific scene. Murat, Eugene and Berthier 
rushed into his presence, and on their knees 
besought him to flee; but hes ill hung to that 
bh-ughty palace as if it were his empire, 

Bit at lengih the shoul, ‘The Kremlin. is 
on fire! was heard above the roar of ihe con- 
Alisration, an! Na voleon reluctantly consented- 
19 leave, Hey deseended to the street with 
his xt. ff 1a} iookel about for a way of egress, 
nat the fl. nes blocked every passage, At length 
hey discovered a oostern vate leading to the 
Moskwa, and entered it; bat they -had ouly 
entered still further into the danger. As Mayo- 
“oncast hs eve around ihe open spice, girded 
‘nd arched with fire, suoke and cinders, he 
“aw oon? single street. vet open, but all on 
fire Into this he rushed, and, amid the crash 
of falling houses and raging of the flames, over 
burning ruins, thro’ clouds of rolling sinoke, 
and between walis of fire, he pressed on, and at 
iength, hylf suff cated, emerged in safety in the 
imperial palace of Petrowsky, nearly three miles 
distant 

Mortier, relieved of his anxiety for the Em- 
mrot, cedoubled his efforts to arrest the con- 
flazration,—His men cheerfully rushed into 
every danger. —Breathing nothing but smoke 
ant ashes—canopied by flame, sinoke and cm: 
ders—surrounded by walls of fire that rocked 
fond fro, and fell with a crash amid the 
blazing ruins, carrying down with them red hot 
roofs of iron—he struggled against an enemy that 
no boldness could awe or courage overcome 
These brave troops had heard the tramp of thou 
sands of civalry sweeping to battle, without 
fear; but now they stood in still terror before 
the mirch of the confligration, under whose 
burning footsteps was heard the incess int crash 
of falling bouges, and palaces, and churches. 
The continaous roar of the Lames was more 
lerribie than the roar of the artillery; and before 
this new foe, in the midst of the elements, the 
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awe-struck army stood powerless and affright- 
ed. 

When night again descended on the city, it 
presented a spectacle the like of which was 
never seen before, which baffles all description. 
The streets were streets of fire, the heavens a_ 
cnnopy of fire, and the entire body of the city . 
amass of fire, fed by the hurricane that whirled 
Abe blazing fragments in a constant stream 
through the air Incessant explosions, from the 
blowing up of stores of oil, tar, and spirits, shook 
the very foundation of the city,and sent vast 
volumes of smoke rolling furiously towards the 
sky. Huge sheets of canvas on fie came 
floating like messengers of death thro’ the flames 
—ihe towers and domes of the churches and 
palaces glowed with red hot-heat over the 
wild sea below—-then, tottering a moment on 
their basses, were hutled by the tempest into 
the common ruin. Thousands of wretches, 
before unseen, were driven by the heat from 
th cellars and hovels, and streamed in an in- 
cessant throng in the streets. Childrea were 
seen carrying their parents—the strong the | 
weak; while thousands more were stagzering 
wader the loads of plander they bad snatched 
fro the famnes. This, too, would frequently 
lake fire in the falling showey, and the miserable 
ereatures would be coupelled to drop it, and 
flee for their fives Oh, it was a scene of fear 
and wo, inconveivanie end inieseribable! A 
wighiy and close picked city of houses, and, 
churches. anid palaces, wrapped from limit to 
lint in flames, which are fed by a whirling 
hurricane, is. a sight this world will seidom 
see. 

But this was within the city. To Napvleon, 
without, ‘he spectacie was still more subline 
and iernfic, Wheo the flimes had overcome 
all obstacles, and had- wrapped everything in 
‘heir red manile, ‘hat great city looked like a 
sea of rolling fire, swept by a tempest that 
drove it into vasi bviows, Huse domes and 
towers, throwing off sparks ‘ike blazing fire. 
brands, now ‘owared above the waves, and row 
‘isappeared in their maddening flow, as they 
broke high over their tops, scatiering their 
spray oi fire against the cleuds. The beavens 
themselves scemed to have caught the coufl:- 
vratiun, and the anyry messes: that swept! 
rolled over a bosom of fire Co umns of flyine 
wonld rise and sing along the sorface of ihis 
sea, and hage volumus of black smoke sudden: 
'y shool into the ar, as if volcanoes were 
working below ‘The black form of the Kiem- 
lim alone towered above the chans, now wrap- 
ped ia flame ond smoke, and :ben again merg-= 
ing into view—stan‘ling amid the scene of deso- : 
lation and terror like virtue in the midst of a: 
burning world caveloped but unscatted by ‘he’ 
devouriag elaments Napoleon stood and gaz- 
ed on this scene in silentawe. Though near 
ly tiree miles distant, the windows and walls 
of his apartinent were so hot hé could searcely 
bear his hand against them—Said he, years af- 
terwards. 

‘It was the spectacle of the sea and billow- 
af fire, a sky and clouds of flame—mountains: 
of red rolling flaine, like immense waves of the: 
sea, alternately bursting forth, end elevating 
themselves to skies of fire, and then sinking 
‘nto the oevan below. Oh, it was the most naked, 
the mast sublime, and the most terrific sight: 
the world ever heheld!” , 
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MANUPF A\CTUORES FROM THE 

COCOA NUT. 
The cocoa manufactures are rematka- 

ble for simplicity of the process resorted 
to, and for the usefuiness of the articles, 
produced, in many instances, from mate- 
rials formerly .throwa”’ away as _useless.: 
The cocoa-nut avit comes from the tree: 
consists, first, of the outer husk, composed 
of fibres matted and adiering together; 
seconily, the sheff, and thirdly, the kernel. 
‘The manufacturers up to the present time 
employed only the cuter husk and kernal. 
Tue natives of India have long used the 
fibres obtained by rotting the outer husk 
ull the fibres can be separated by beating 
the husks. “Phe fibres are spuu into yarn 
by the native girls and women, by rub- 
bing such fibres between the palm of she 
hand and the surtace of the leg, aad in 
this manner is made the larg: quantity of 
Coir yarn brought inte that country, and 
used for weaving cloths for covering pas, 
sages aud roums, and also matting for vari- 
ous uses. . Notwithstanding this rude mode 
of spinning the fibres up to ihe  present- 
time no better means have yet been in- 
troduced; and the: whole. of the yarn em- 
ployed in England is imported. Tis, how- 
ever, may be accounted | for by reason of 
there having been no practical mode of 
obtaining the fiore in Britian from the 

‘from the husk are known it 
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husks ti very lately. , Now, however, hag 
ready means of obtaining the fibres 

is reasona. 
ble to expect same ‘better means of Spin. 
ning will be invented. The kusks are beat. 
en fo obtain the fibves which Consiss 
of three descriptions. first, a light elastig 
fibre for stuffitig furnitures secondly, a 
coarses fibre used for making mats; and 
thirdly, a strong fibre used for brushes and 
brooms. ‘The husks are soaked for some 
time, then subjected to the pressure of gron- 
ved rolers, and then, by successive pro- 
cesses of .carding by revolving cylinders 
armed with:bent teeth,’ the fibres are com. 
bed ont, the separate descriptions of fibres 
being. depositeri in different receivers. The 
uses of these ibves are for making of brush- 
es, brooms, mats, and mattresses. The 
kernels are dricd iv the sun, then pounded 
in mills, to extract the oi!; but in more moe 
dern times the dried Kernel has been pressed 
between mats in powerfal presses. ‘Thy 
oil, for the most’ part, is sent to Englund, 
and was formily largely employed in the 
manufacture of candles. The. vil being, 
when it comes to London, of about the cove 
sistency of lard, requires pressing to sepe 
crate the stearine from the celaine, and this 
is done between mats of covoa-nut fibre 
pressed in’ powerful presses, The stearine 
was used for candles at first alone, then in 
combination with stearic acid of tallow, 
producing what are called composite cans 
dles; and it. was the introduction of sten4 
rine of cocoa-nut, cambined*with steric acid 
which constituted the first step te the great 
improvement which hastaken place inthe 
manufactureofcandles, The larger quane 
tities of cocoa-nut oil, however, are vow 
uxported to France, to make soap—the use 
of such oil in candle making being sow, 
for the most part, substituted by pulm ail. 
I has Jately been proposed, in Caylon. to 
emplay the jaice of the cocoasant tree far 
the making. of sugar; it being consi iered 
that each treo as capable of producing up- 
wards of ong hundred Weight per annun, 
and that ap acre of Gocoa-nut trees, res 
quiring litle culivation, will produce at 
leayt twice as much sugap as an acre of eu. 
‘gar cane requiring mach more cultivatioa, 
—Scientific Imerican. 
Fn epee eee nen 

Tue MINUTEMESS OF CREATION.--IU is Ulery ine 
powwibl fur the mind te co ceive ul the almost ine 
fin'te minutenase of xn vom. A sivgle rac of 
void, for instance, might be beate. out e» 49 to 
cover wsquare fo vt ol @rier, ani yet we hove nog 
approache! ite ceduchon toatons. An ad niaae 
iustration by Dealper, he wonid give, as he bad 
yever seen it quoted: it waa iiss Reduce a eunie 
inch of suiphur to fins povdar, aml you ney aver 

ith it an area of six sqiave miles, Take one 
vran of this powier amu rticuie it toreaghy 
with nin tty nine vrains of sucatooal mill, aml ite 
aresence would be deteciioly in every geatn of 
ve hundred. Make a grain of smi, acd ‘rent a ia 
he same way with other ninetyeuise grains of sue 

war of milk, and so ong al tue third dilunon aw wa 
nav call it, the powder thus resulting fron a cue 
me inch of sulphar would cover two squire ines 

fof area; at the fifih, the emoire of Austria at ibe 
“ixth, the whole of Asm and Afeinas atte niothy, 
» would cover tie entire sucface of tie cum, wel 
all tenlaneis, aad all thea svelte. Aud yet, 
though in every vain of this po der tor alonur 
vas found iocbe preset, we had not reduce i) ta 
aoms, Avwing it is well known chat every don of 
vatrul water, under eertain cireains!suces contains 
nitions of aninvciles, vavisibly exeeot to higit 
povers ol Che miscroscope., And everyone of these 
anialeales ina turhiy argaag sl oeing, 9 .viey at 
asi Sometuing alavon ta a akergton—ay ble 
ol actio:-—-of pursing, of retreating, of attack cad 
of defeice, Tie e'ohules of tne bhi d of in eta. 
pant are perceivable oviv with a powerful miccur. 
cope, and yet these auimoelewes jauat “ave bisod 
and tha! blood inust ecoosist of similie alobuias. 
Ouee mere! The Bovis'a Ggiutea, cpa us, of 
mushroom, in toe apace of twelve sours shud's up 
from a seareely percepia,ds gern soa plast © tcot 
in diamtier, Every equare inc of va surface eine 
tains tavee vundved and Gairty eix mi bens of coils, 
every cell, vith mneir six aides is divided ‘ren ile ne 
around it by flainents of far mora eonples ain s es 
ure than an wom of potash, and .e @ ive. @ cot 

got a wlimose even of the atoms of jie. a7 are 
composed. [le would confe-s, inquires sew as 
these insvired sim witibui one feslug-—tes. At 
was as fie vere tiken, by soe prvfound 2s au. 
me’, far amongst the wortds that. peopie itinn > 
apace, and he was ready to erv out for som) yne 
to lead him back to solid ground once sn re. One 
‘ing ony give him comtorts; he Kaew of sienna: 

bisher, deeper than those ficis —i) wae tev idea, 
Vhese were, afer ail, only the letters in whie'’, the 
tifiaite dea is blazoned. He feit as did the veon- 
thoughted Pasea’, woen he exclained, that alinoush 
the universe were tocrush bim, he wonld still icel 
hunself grewter that the universa, for fe kuew that 

° 

and how it wes crushing him. LDarwin’s Lectuser. 
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Published Semi- Monthly. 

The Liberia Herald is published in Monrovia‘on 
dhe First and Third Wednesdays in each month, at 
One Dollar jer annum, payable,in advance. , 

‘The rates of adyertising in the Liberia Her- 
ald, are,— ' . ; 

For a single square, one insertion, $“ 27 1-2c 
For half a sqnare, one insertion, $ “ 25c. 
For each subsequent insertion, $‘ 12 1-2c: 

Five lines or less, constitute half 4 square, and 
fen lines a. square. If an advertisement exceeds a 
{Square the price will be in exact proportion. 

Marriages and obituary notices are charged 25 

cents for one insertion. Payments in all cases, in 
jadvance 

Voluntary corresporidence, containing ‘interest- 
‘ing or important news, solicited from any part of 
the Republic. 
No nutice will be taken of anonymous communi- 

gations; nor will rejected communications be re- 

turned. 

All communivations must be addressed to “Libe- 
tria Herald.” 

‘Bens’n Coates, “Waxtex: Brown 
COATES & BROWN, 

Wholesale Deaiers in Foreign and Domestic Dry 
Goods, 

No 139 1-2 Marke street, North side, between: 
Tbrd ane Fourth streets, PHitADeLPHia 

NEW GOODS: 

And almost overy thing else in use!! 
To iell you Liberians about then would be, per- 

haps, ether to weary your patience, or to doubt 
the veracity of the statement or that of tha true- 
@xistence and action of your own sensns, 

Therefore, come dnd both hear about, and gee‘ 
what you wach. 

In every case payment downs 
Yours must Respectfully 

B. J. ‘ROYE. 

Mouroviw. Feb, 21st 1851, 

Jov. Prinung neatly anil aciempuly. guenated: 
at this office, at moderate prices, 

ILIBERIA ‘HERALD ‘ 
‘Auges: ll: 1851 } 

LIBERIA HERALD. 

PRESENCE OF MIND. 

The Southern Christian Advocate coutains a 
fine article Gn the above, from which we clip 
the following? 

P.esvnce of mind is occasionally showa ,in 
quik conception of some device or expedient, 
such ts we usually suppose to be an emanation 
o' supe jor iatelleet. This has been repeatedly. 
exem)'ifies in rencontres with the insane A 
tats was one even silting in her drawiag- 
Toon acne, when the ooly other inmate of the 
house, a vroiaer who for a time had been ‘be- 
trying a teodenes to upsoundness of mind, en- 
tered with a carving-kuife in the.hand, and 
shitting ihe door, cume up to her and. said, 

“Mocgare., an odd idea has occurred fo me. 
wicb to pain the head of Joho she, Baptist, and 
‘T tank yours might make an ¢xcellent study for 
it. 
The lady look-d at her brother’s-eve, amd see. 
ing in it no token of ayesi, concluded that ‘he 
Meant todo as ne said There was an open 
window aad a balcony by-her side, with a street 
in from, but a moment satieaficd he> that safety 
did not lay that way. 80, putting on a smiling | 
countenance, she said with the greatest appae ' 
Fent cordiaiity, ‘What is a strange idea, ‘George; 

but woald it not be a pity to spoil this pretty | 
new lace tippet Ihave got? PP lijust step to my 
‘too. to pnt itoff, aud be with you agai in 
haifa minute” Withoat waiting to give “him 
{im+ to consid=r, shew stepped lightly across the © 
floor, and passed out. In another moment she 
wa: safe -incher own room, whence she eastiy 
‘gave alarm, and the madman was secpred. 

A laty, one day, returning from a drive, look- 
ed up snd saw (woof her children, one about - 
five, and the other about four yeurs old, outside 
the zurret window, which they were busily 
‘empl ved iq rubbing with their handkerchiefs, - 
in initaion ofa person whom they “had seen a 
(few days before cleaning the windows. ‘They 
thad clambured over ‘(he bors -which:had heen | 
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$», ‘f vou please, | will cut uff your head. | 

“LIBERIA, 

, did not utter one ‘word, but hastened up to the 

nursery, and imstead of ‘rushiig forward to 

snatch them in, which might ‘heve frightened 

them, and caused them to lose their balance, 

. she stood a jjttle apart, and called gently to 
them, and bade them came in. They saw no 
appearance df,hurry or agitation in their :mam~ 

ma, so took 'theirtime, anc deliberately climbed 

the bars, ind ‘landed safely inthe room. One 

look of terrot, one tone of impatience from her 
and the'little credtures might have -become con- 

fused, and lost their:foting, and been destroyed. 

“Bor the’ “Liberia Herald” 

Mr. Herald. 
“I see-in your last paper an article over the sig- 
nature of “Edward,” which 1 suppose was tn- 

tended as a reply to Win . Providence, who made 

sotae pertinent ‘inquires in .rélition to what 

the missionaries are doing towards civilizing 

- &e of the benighted heathen within the bounda- 

~ ries of Liberii, to which .] purpose to take some 

_ little notice of. Edward ih speaking of unoccu- 
| pied missionary ‘fields, wou Id have’ your readers 
| to understand Wm. Providence:to mean, that 

| those fields unoccupied should be occupied, by 
those missionaries now acting.in the field, and 

to enable them to do so, they must first leave 
the present . fields now occupied, to rittend those 
unoccupied, of which Wim. Providence speaks 
But not.6o Edward, and for the satisfaction of 

your readers, and friend Edward, it is proper that 

I should state fully the ground of Wm. Provi- 
dence’e inguires and complaints;—which is this: 

the ,fields ‘that are snid to be occupied and 
ure eo much: neglected, is in consequence of the ; 
missionaries, turning their attention to merchan- 

dizing, insted of attending to their ‘heavenly 

calling, for:Wm, Proviaence knows full well that 
ull of tho inviting fields of this dark region is 

.| not the work ofa day, ora year,'but'is a gradu- 
al wapk ‘that imust be accomplished in the 

'}  Lord’s'own'tirnes but there must be a begining, | 
andiiifiad ‘charitably hoped that it had; ‘but 

alai! -nlaa! they shave stopped by the way,. 
and are grasping alter that which ‘is contrary 
to the spirituality: of-their holy religion, moneys 
that wwhich perishes in the use thereof. .Eu. 

ward says ‘they must trade, or exchange for- 
ign articles for the products of the sail, .or 
arves strange language indeed?Edward, Know. 

ng as ‘well as you do, that -those benevelent 
sdcieties that sends ‘those missionaries oyt to 
praech jvith -success, and to hold up thé strue 
light‘ef -galvation to a lost world, makes:every 

mecessary iprovision for those thus emploved, 
-by giving them a ‘competent support: yearly; 

vand how can they starve! should they not ex. 

chang foreign produce for that of the-soil of the 
,couniry, for }know that the less the mission. 

vary trade with satives, the more confidence _ will 
‘they have inthem. But agin, Edward speaks of 
‘Win. Providence as having contradicted himself 
when-hespeaks of our churches being crowded 

| with «mative converts, that were raised in the 
families-of- our’ ;goud-christian folks, you wish 
‘the :world-to believe that those good christian 
folks in iLiberia are the fruits of missionary 

| Jabor, not:so,.Edward, don’t take so much credit 
tu yourself, fur they will tell vgu to your teeth 

| it is not the,case. Again Edward, you say how 
could :thesé -good:christian folks ‘have acknowl. 
edge of their duty were it not for the doctrines 

| de ‘sc ewhich they receive frgmthe mission. 

| ‘ariew'L pregieve that Edward are on very good 
terme -with himself; however, I am sure of one 
i thing, that{Edward has not been instrumental 
in making any of those good clhyistian folks of 
whom Wr. iP. epeaks ‘since he have been 

' ‘blessed ‘to be among them, again Edward used 
‘a litte scripture in hiv reply to Ww. P I 
‘think itnecessary ‘thac Wm ‘should: use a lit- 
‘tle ‘seripture too, such was:the importance of 
the mussage given to ‘the missionaries in the 
time of ihe saviour’s. nisvion.on: earth, ‘that he 
expressly: commanded. them togo in haste, and 
publish the news: of salvation by faith and ire. 

f 

-pentance; ‘their once crucified saviour. and, was | 
_ not allowed 'to-sallute any one by the ‘way; as 

‘ithe time was too precious, and the souls. of men; 
to-spare’ any time whatever, aguin hear whet 

4 & 16 verse, take heed unto tiyeelf, and unto 

the doctrine; ‘continue ‘in them: for-im doing 
this, thoa shalt save.thyself, and -them:-that. hear 

thee, and I will give the. same.adviec. to, you, 
“Edward, Ohb!,, Edward, you gurtainly js;in need 
of light upon your path, way, as T conceive 

(wast 

‘the axpostle Paul says'to“Timothy, first; ‘Pim: | 

AFRICA.) 

Meads to those ‘blessed region-, of eternul light 
‘and glory, | would like to see you standing upon 
‘that high.and noble platform, pointing sinners to 
ithe lamb ‘of God, which tnketh away the sing 
of the world then L will be dble to follow you as 
“vou follow ‘Christ;—but «cannot at present. 

‘Wm. PROVIDENCE. 
Monrovia December Ist: 1851: 

Was A VOICE FROM CAPE PALMAS. 

“The Love of Liberty brouglit us here.” 
Repustic & Annexation! 

_ ‘Whereas, we the undersigned on proper prin- 
‘ciples of natural'freedom, regard ourselves iden- 

‘tified in feeling to the people of the Republic 
(of ‘Liberia, do;;highly and enthusiastically ap- 
prove of the step which they:-have taken to be 
one among the nations of the earth. Aad where- 
as we believe ‘that it was for this glorious 

. purpose and end, why-the Colonization Society 
was founded, and that this result prompted us 
to forsake our home, and we do cordially, and 
_in the fear of God, who planted and sustains, 
‘as here, adopt the following ‘Resoluttuns. 

Resolved—That we believe that the time has 
come wherein we should begin to think, speak, 
and act upon the important and desirable sub- 
ject of our being annexed to the Remmblic of 
| “Laberia, and as freemen in cammon = with ‘them, 
shall use every honorable exertion to be united 

1 tothem with credit to ourselves, and :posterity. 
| —;We hope to do nothing in the'dark, but ‘rather 
to advise and confer with the Parent Society, 

‘ that-we may receive from them al! possible aid 
' and advice in such ag event ————— 

Resolved—That we will with due respect, to 
: Our present situation, compliment the 26 of July ; 
1851, it being the Anniversary of the Republic : yoore a ginned sample of cotton which td itins- 
of Liberia, and all who feel themselves united 
.,by communities to the Republic; are requested 
ixto give a small amt 'o have prepared a -Lunch 
, for the occasion. — : 

advise and:confer with the Agent or Gov. on all 
matters'touching our Relation with the Society, 

‘awhile in the prosecution of this pur .desitable 
ebje F ; é we * 

"¢ ni Editor: We are happy tosav that ‘the 
‘complimentarg Zunch,” went oftin fine style, 
and the gentlemen who are supporters of this, 

-xircular, feel quite lifted up because of the 
prospect ahead.. We are gratifiedto know of 
the suesess of thegRemiblic, and it is our high 
wish thot she say continue to ascend until 
she shall reach the;zenith of its glory. We at 
(his end of Liberia, are not less concerned about 
the welfare of our cpmmon country, ard we 

‘ hepe, that the good people of the Republic, will 
‘be asxuréd, that we appreciate the step they hive 
'tiken. Freedom, is our theme, and we hone 
‘to sustain it by perserverahce and indeatry.: The , 
‘supporters of this circular on the 26th of July © 

: last, ‘were only 18. and -we regret to sav that 
we were opposed by ‘the remainier’ of our 

fellow citizens. Our Jeves were ‘threatened, anil 
the premises where we tesorted,'to partake of the 
‘lunch’ was invaded by .a mob, determined to 
stop free speech, we' however, sfeod our ground 
and conquered. The ladies deserve great praise 
‘for their kind attention. Mrs Rns;wurm, /Mrs 
‘Dr McGill, Mrs Thompson, ‘Mis/Rev Burns, 
‘Mrs Dennis, and ‘Mrs.'Diayton, treated us to 
very fine.cakes, and as jJhey appeared-so patrio- | 
tic'we of course were obliged to carry out the 
‘dearest object of our'heart. “We think thefeel- | 
'ing-is quite more moderate;now with those who 
‘opposed us so vehemently 

If our time was snfficient we would feel 

‘bound to give you a’ fullidescription of \he whole 
affiiz,—the toasts, and the notes of apologies, . 
please accept of our-best wishes and ‘prayer : 
‘for the success of the Republic, end we hone, | 
‘noon to be united to the clorinus and noble 
fabric of freedom—the nrinffof the coloured - 
man’s bility to govern, Alla Hail the Repub- 
‘li¢!'—Gad save the infant: Republic!!!— 

Yours Rezpectfully in ‘the 
‘Bond. of Republicanism 

. Annexationtsts 
‘Gane Palmas ‘Sept ‘1951. 

F Rue the Liberia Herald. 

‘Mr. Herald, 

“A Baptist”’has been p leased to spatk.of the 
‘Rev. John H. Cheeseman in your number of the 
'TOth of November, ax designing to convey the 
idea thet in all Liberia there is nota pious 

intended, nut to appear to observe them; ‘she . you to be allogether out of theold way, that’? thtistian ‘to be fo und,. bat ne-beather. com mitiee 

DECWMBER 3:1 1852 es Sas 
and himself. really regret Mr. HW, that the 
person whoever he may be, has altempted to 
‘draw such av inference from Mr -C’s writings 
Mr ‘C. was not writing to.gainthe fiver o: any 
‘one -abroad, but to say whut he believed in 
reference to such porsons as ‘would answer foe 
an interior -stution, Mr, C.. does wot for a 
“moment question the factthat there are picus 
buptists in ‘Liberia, but:he really questions whe. 
ther every pious baptist would.answer to take 
‘the superintendence-of a ‘Mission station -in-the 
interior or on the atlantic. 

Mr. Cheeseman begs that his baptist brethen 
will not indulge the vain idea ‘that he regards 
himself any. thing more than a sinner suved by 
grace. ‘ 6 

Now Mr- iH. There are several remarks in 
‘the article by “A+ Baptist,” which were not 
‘intended to be answered, they being perfeeily 
‘gratuitous, consequently [ conclude this short 
ilem by saving why trouble Mr. .C? what evil 
has he done? 

Is it ‘possible that he a poor biptist is des. 
pised ‘by his -brethen ‘because he -has written 
to. American:whal he regarded as +the trath? 
‘Let all baptists know Mr. Herald that Mr. 
‘Cheeseman intends to ‘write .whatever cone 
‘cerns’ his business, while he continues to act 
‘in his present. capacity. 

A Wellwisher of tie Baptists. 

BRITISH CONSULAIE «LIBERIA. 

Monrovia 281i; Nov: 1851. 

‘Po The ‘Editor of the ‘Liberia Heralu” 
‘Bir S 
In april ‘last ‘I received from Mr. David 

mittedito-fer Méjesty’s.Seereiary of State for 
Foreign affnirs, and which was sent to the 
President of the.chamber. of commerce at Man- 

! i ; a . Chester. 
‘Resolved—That we will from time to time ! That .gentleman in reply :reports that .so, fac 

as the smali guactity sent will :justify any eK 
pression of opinion,.the cotton itself in-its-nataral 
‘state, possesses ‘qualities whith ‘under - better 
‘treatment inthe cleaning would render it very 
‘useful ‘to (Briish :manufaetures; and says thot 

“i -has been «manilestly:very much injured” in 
the :ginning, and its value greatly imparied 
“thereby ‘Au experienced broker values it Va’ 
‘its ‘present state, and at today’s prices” (28th 
-Juoc 1851.) “at from 6 to 5 1-21 per. 1h; cere . 
8 therefore little doubt, (rat, ot Gihad-no! berg 
so much injured in the "inning the quality of 
it would be worth 6 to'6 1-2 d per. Ib 

‘My. .Baziey furtber says, that, if the land-- 
owners of Liberia will vura thei attention in 
-earnest'to the cultivation of cotton, and if they 
will clean what:they r-ise by: hand ruther than 
using the gin,—‘in which minner the -satesf 
“test of the working value of the cotton would 
be “vest obtained,’—it would give the-eham- 

ber of comineice at Manchester great pleastire 
to rceeive as much cotion prepared in this:way 
as | could send then. + 

I can only add, that,:I shall be. greatly obliged 
if vou will permit.me through the medium of 
your columns to assure your readers that ‘| shat} 

‘be happy to forward Mr. 'Baz'ey’s views 

‘am, Sir, your most obt, Servt. 

AUGUSTUS Wm: HANSQN. 

H: B: M::Consul. 
a 

We give be'ow the nanesof :the members of 
“the Legislature--Thcy were :qualitied by the. Chic? 
Justice, 

Fur Monsterrado County. 

A. F. Russell, Senator. 
J. B. McGill. 4 
D. ‘'T. Harris, Representative 
J. H. Paxton: © ‘ab 
B. R.. Wilson. as 
M. H. Smith, Mb, 

.For .Grand .Bassa .County. 

John Day, Senator. 
“John Téanson’ ae 
‘D. A.’Maidi-von ‘Represen talive 
J. A. .Gteeseman. “ 
S. S Hering. 

jor Sinoe County. 
* James,N. Lewis Senator:. 

~ be 

ac 

Edward Morres 
W. H. Monger ‘Repre-entative. 
Beverly R. Wilson was e-octed Speaker :of the 

‘House of :Representatives. 

BV. R. James Sceretary of the Senne, Joho 
BH. Muvre Gierk of she ibduse of Represcutatiepr 

Lv 
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PROCLAMATION!!! | 

© Woere as on the iwormug of the Sth inst a 

tre coereus and ecuelattiueck was made bv a 

daa of cavages, headed by ove Grando, a ni. 

dive of Piceanny Cess, on a settlement of tits 

get every thing, if possible. and give nothing in 
retiurn.—All idea of equivalents seems to be ut. 
terly foreign ftom coneeptiom —*  %- 8 Pag | 
version here accepted, teaches, that it is: per 
missible to obtain the effects of others. and then 

: 

already alluded to) seclared to me that. the ut- ! charges, if true, are more strictly applicable to oth. 

most the chiefs would concede was the rigtt of | ers than to us. and that being urged againet us sloney 

soveraiguty, ‘Thev distinetly disélaimod all in- | they have their foundatign in a fiendish malice. Are 

tention of selling Any part of the countey.? \ 

» Mach mare might he extracted from the let. 
there no swindlers, insolvent debtors, drunkards, 

int eS ee: 

2 
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a 

ne 

Republic. known as) Fishtown, Grand Bassa’ 
Point. who sacked and burned said village, and ¢ 

beroarously murdered niue of its inhabitants; 
And wherens the said Grando, subsequently. on | 
the morning of the 15th inst—-having succeeded 
hooduerng threes or four of the Chiels in thar 

nei@iboruood to join hin with oa larsce, force— 

Wade av desparate atiack on the Pownship off 

‘Bassa Core, but was happily repulsed; Aad 

whereas the said Grande, and the Cinefs of Pa. 

biecunre, New Cess, and Tradetown are stillin 

arms. and rebetion against the authority) of the 

Governments And whereas it sexpedient—infor- 

tition Having teached ime, that the seid Chiets 

aco receiving supplies of ounitions of war &e 

@&« from vessels trading on that part of our 
eoisi—to joterdioO all trade and intercourse 
wel the Coiels vid natives, or other perso, re- 

siting in the districts of Pabacconce, New 
Cess, and Tradetown, that is to say, between 
Groid Busser Point on the North west and 

@redetown Porat on the South cast 
Therefore EF Jeseph J. Roberts, President of the 

Repadlie ot Liberia, by virtue of authority in we 

vesind, do hereby interdict and ‘prohibit every 
species of interconse wiatever with any person 
or persons residing between the poats abov. 

mentioned, 
person, U1 caarge of any vessel or carga, who. 

diaving a knowledge of this edict, «hall be found 

violating its provisions, shall be seized ard.with 
the vessel tiken into any port of this Republic 

For legal adjudication. 
leis fortier ordered that all persons faving 

tevling thetories between the points above named 

wit vemove, or couse the same to be removed 

an or before the 15th day of December next en 
suas Any such owner or owners of factories 

requiren (he assisianee of the governneat to 
conde hen or them fo remove said fhetories, 

will woply to the Secretary of the Treasury, who 
will supply tie necessary ard, 

(riven at Monrovia this @4ih, 

Dav of November A. De 1851. 
And of the Republic tie 4th—-— 

J. J. ROBERTS. 
Rv -the Prosident 
J. ¥. CHAVERS 
Acung See. of State, 

LIBERIA. HERALD. 
MONROVIA, DECEMBER 11th 1851. 

Mr Herald -1 send you the following extracts 
fro a seanealous letter addressed, by a person in 

‘this piace, to an eminent philanthropist in London, 
who. for nuiy years. und more especially within the 
last few years, has taken great interest in the pros- 
perity of ‘Liberia; and who now teels deeply con- 
cere at receiving such statements respecting the 
Charastes of 4 people in whose welfare he has felt 
the liveliest interest. 

As tae letter contains so many falsehoods inte :- 
del to wound the reputation of the v hole people, of 
thi: Repabiic TL think it necessary that you should 
imps. jt to the public, that the people ‘tay know 
something of the pernicious statements that have 
gone abroad respecting them; and how shamefully 
they ure misrepresented and traduced. 

These. ‘tick and infamous —misrepre-entations, 

M:. Herail, as applied to the whole »eople of Libe- 
in wir doubtless provoke » word or two trom you. 
With respect to the base and scandalous imputi- 
tions respecting inyself, I leave the author to the 
stings of his own guilty conscience. I, however, 

here mas soleindy, wholly and publicly deny all he 
hos vritten.in regard to the Gallinas Country; and 

u’so what he as been pleased to.state in reference 
to me, and a certain Frenchman at Grand. Cape 
Mount:—I repeat sir. the statements are basely fulse, 
in every. particular, and I stand prepared to prove 

- that hey are as malicious as they are talse. 
Tam Mr. Herald.” 

Yours &e. &e. 

J. J. ROBERTS. 
Monrovia Dec. 2nd 1851. 

Loudon, July 11th, 1851. 
Mv dear sir: 

Thave not shad the pleasure of hearing from 
you fora length of time, but suppose. that vour 
cagugements, ike -my own, are neither few nor 
fay vetween, But-despite the unceasing demanis 
Qpon mv tine, 1 must make leisure to communi. 
cals to vou some extracts from an important 
letter recently received here from Liberia. 

‘ae letter us dated “Monrovia, February 25th, 
1851." and savs, “Of the stute of society here, 

<Joon sonal only as lL have found it in’ Monro. 
via lLiesitate not to gay, that society here, 
— tts nora! and soetal aspects, especially, 

is at ulow,a very low mntk, The prevailing’ 
principle, in every donling of man with his fel. 
Jow-nin here—espeemlly with foreigners, chief: 

ly, perhaps,.with an Englishmangegeeins lo be to 

Any mister, suparcargo, or other’ 

‘| Leonfess ‘that for one, tda nat helieve 2hi > S : ‘ , 2 7.0 

1 Président Roberts, 

pertinacionsly to persist, not if avoiding simply, 
but in actually refusing to give an cquivalent 
in return. Heoos. when observations are pass. 
edas to the odin which the community is 
bringing upon itsell, by countenancing individ. 
ws who are notorious for having swindled for. 
eign traders, once and again, ont of considera 
ble quantites of govds, or large suns ot mo- 

ney, it is anblushingly maintained in defence, 
that they had a right to get eredil, and if cap. 
twins choose to take their chance to trust any 
vor, itis ther affair alone ‘Phe Eaglish ts 
made the chief nation in this popularized system 
of trands, from exaggerated notions of the super. 
woundant wealth of British merchants, and of 
the overflowing tone of the Englsbmen to the 
negro. * * Can you wonder that there are 
some of the British merchiunts who represent 
the religion of the Liberians to be hypaczisy; 
their morality, a pretences and their vaunted 
desire to redceny and. elevate the African cha- 
ractery a eham? You will vot be surprised, L 
Wink, alter what d have written, te find, in the 
end, your experimental cotton firm on the St. 
Pauls, a sadly fosing concern. [may not con. 
ceal it from you. that, it ts not the intention 
af the people of this Republic. that you shall 
ever mike any thing by it. They hope indeed 
that ccotton cultivation wil succeed here, be- 
case they believe it will be Incrative to them- 
selves; but you may depend upon it, that, as 
they have got the idea, that money, is ‘of no 
valire to the gentlnen terested in that spepu- 

lation, they will ever charge exiravagantly high 
for then services in connection with it, $0 ite to 
make it: impossible it eam ever pav you. You 
moy get cotton trom Liberasyou may have 
it constantly, abundantly, and good; bat my 
impressicn is thatif you ever do. rt willbe when 
the Liberian is the producer, and the Entligh- 
wan the purchaser merely.” eee 

“OF the condition and prospects of the gov- 
ernment, Thardly Know what to say; for LP con. 
fess that [some times fear the very worst ‘The 
resvrces of the State are derivable solely from 
the imposts npon imports; and if, therefore, in 
consequence of the repeated severe losses ta 
waich they are exposed, the foreign tfaders (tie 
ouly importers to any extent) are compelled \o 
ceyse thelr commercial intercourse with ‘this 
Repudlic, bankruptey must inevitably follow. 
One would suppose then, that policy, the desire 
of self. preservation, a principle ‘every where 
pperative, would urge the authorifies here to 
interfere with the commercial transactions of 
the citizens so far as to compel honesty of deal. 
ing. @®ut such is not the case. As a.case in 
point, 1 may say that there if at the present 
moment, « French trader at Cape Mount, lan:- 
ing 2 laygo proportion of cargo, with the ex- 
pectation of receiving palm oil in- return 
President ‘Roberts has been there pending th: 
transaction, and althongh it seems that t. 
Frenehinan told him hts prospect, while he vii \ 
well knew that there had never been one esd 
of palin oil made or purchased at Cape Muni 
he relrained (fearing, as«1 believe. to effin 
the two Liberian citizens who are receiyin> 
the goods,) to give the Freuchman a hini 
as to -the possibility of his being deceived, 

President, attempted to, exculpate his conduct 
av insinuating that, pertinps, after wall. the. 
Frenchman way bargaining fir some thing mure 
abundant at Cape Monnt than pala oil-simeqne 
ing slaw ss. But if this alternative is to be ac. 
cepted, what. is proved by it? why simply this: 
—~two citizens of the Republic of Liberia are 
openly receivitig a cargo of pords, to attoply 
slaves in return: the President is aware'at the 
whole affair, and although lying in the “Lark”? 
for 24° hours, he do-s nothing in the premises! 

( I am aftaid that he would 
connive at frrudulent transaetions on the part 
of Liberians with lawful traders; but [believe 
him to be .sincerely’, opposed to slave trading, 
* * *® Since then, several other little things have 
come to light, which are far too personal for me 
to mention, further than that they all illustrate 
the ‘observation I made, that from fear of of. 
fending a’ known sharper, he would, by his si- 
lence, allow a.stranger to be defrauded: thus by 
withholding more tian is meet, laying up pov. 
erty and ruin for his cquntype- + 5 * 

“Tain bound also to state, that, although the 
‘President went up in the “Lark” recently to 
Gallinas, with the avowed intention of pav- 
ing for the lerritory alleged ta. have been pur- 
chased from the Chief ofthat district, not one 
foot af'aoil in all the Gotfinay comntey haw been 
purchased by the Liberian Government, My informant (the partizan of the Presiden | 

| 
particularly to refer. We know of but one Eng. 

These fiels were conmynicated’ to me bv a 
partizan of President Roberts. who. when Vin. 
diznantly condemned the unkind reserve of the 

let, bat lmve Lnot the time. Yet you have 

the pith of it, 
8 Yours troly 

ree te 

Weiinsert he above extracts from a lettcr sent 

to England, dated at Liberia, Feby..1851, that Li- 

berians may have another evidence of the ¢barac- 

ter, enndor and kind fe-lings ofmost of the Ing- 

jishtmen, who come among us forthe purpose of 

trade, or who come to. reside here for any other 

purpose; and to whom, knowing their querulous, and 

meddlesome disposition, we endeavour always, to 

avoid giving any just cause of offense. Bat even 

heyo, we are, not unlikely performing an unnecessa- 

ty service. For whilst there has been no abete- 

ment in the feelings of high respect and veneration, 

with which we regard the British people as a 

nation, we have been too long upon the const, and 

our intercourse has been too extensive p~mong the 

yisitors to it, not to have.undergone, with others he- 

sides Liberians, a material modification in our es- 

timate of the character of some of the individuals 

who compose “that nation; so that whilst we still 

admire and venerate the British government and 

people generally, for their magnanimity, generosity 

and high toned philanthropy, we have yet to lament 

that a people eo woble and so gencrons, should be 

9p ywretchedly caricatgred & misrepresented by the 

d--humanised, specimens that come tv this coast; for 

whom the utmost liberality ani charity can enter- 

tain no feelings but pity and contempt. But this’ 

isth “land of dead Ned” and few can be found 

to come here, who can find bread and water else- 

were. And if we must be abused, we leave it to 

others not concerned, to say, whether we should 

‘we are.abused by those, whose goo! opinion, where 

they aré known, would render us suspicious, or who 

owe their bread and butter, and all their personal; 

consequence to the opportunity affordéd by our: 

establishment, here. 

Jt may be proper to remark that the writer of 

the odious and abusive extracts, appears from his 

‘style, to be superior to that class of visitors and 

residents, to which we shall bave occasion more 

lishman, who has resided long enoughin our midst 

to ascertain, by -his own observation, any thing 

correctly of the charges alledged; nor had this soli- 

tary one, atthe date of the letter, been here suffi- 

ciently long 6 obtain the necessary information 

by actual personal inspection, to justify him in ven- 

turing upon the allegation of so. grave charges, a- 

gninst. a people, every where else pericuted and 

trodden down. and who. bere, in this last place of 

“ffort ‘left to them, are struggling for an existence. 

But as the intefconrse of that solitary Englishman 

up ty, the date of the letter, bad, as since it has, 

beer confined go these ‘Captains and traders, his 

extracts are entitled to no more rega d than the 

id stereotyped villifications. If the. writer. has 

stated truth, let him come out mantully,, & vindicate 

and establish what he has said. We ehbal'enge in- 

vestigntion. We might very properly record an epi- 

phatic negative against every one, or nearly évery 

one of the writer’s allegations, and throw him upon 

the proof of them and rest there without uttering 

anafher word: the ordinary rules of society and 

alyo of judicial inquiry could demand no more, 

But inJeterence to , the opinion of , our . friends a, 

‘The state of society in Liberia, or rather Monro- 

via, may, asthe writer remarks—be ata low,--very 

iow mark” ‘The most. of our days have been spent 

in Liberia; we cannot, therefore, assigh the exact 

height of the state of society in other places, 90 a8 to 

institute a comparison. Nor would jt be wholly e- 

quitable to demand, that society here in Morrovia 
| dhall-be in all respevte, whut society is, in polished 
Kurope and America. We shall stand acquitted 

| if’ not vindicated, if on inquiry and examination, so- 

| 

ciety here in its moral and religious aspects, and in 

its redeeming bearing upon the natives, should com- 

pare favorably with society in the settlements, of 

other nations along the coast. Does the writer know 

anv thing of the state of soviety in the settlements 

upon the gold coast? Will he point out the features 
|, of difference in society there, and society here? 

| There are very striking differences; and if necessa- 

| ry, they can be pointed out. We ask these. ques- 
sions, not for the mere purpose of recrimination 

| 

=: ita matter of consolation or regret, that: 

' 

| 

broad, we submit the tollowing remarks. i 

hypocrites, and pretenders in. London, or Live: noo} 

or Bristol, or Gambia, or Sierra Leone, or Cape 

‘Const. We might infer an affirmative response, ag 

to some of these places ut least, if Mr. Redman tes. 

‘tified traly, when on oath, he swore, there is not 

an honest man’ in Sierra Leone; or if Capt——, 

‘an ‘Englishman, spake truth, when he denounced 

all the merchants there as cheats and swindlers. 

We have been led to suppose there are some such 

in these European cities at least: especially as al’ the 

English papers contain reports of trials and convic* 

tions, and Jong lists of insolvencies— and it is yet in 

oar recollection, how, that not long since, the flours 

ishing colony at the Cape of Good Hope, was in ad 

attitude of definnee ‘of the home government, for au 

attempt to make it a penal colony, & to flooil it with 

criminals from the European portion of the empires 

| Flas the writer heard of a Boolum Shore, of Isles de 

Loss, of numerous factoriesup the Prt Logo, and 

Rokell branches of Sierra Leone Ri ver—of a Nu, 

nez and a Pongas—of the causes which keep the 

very large portions of their population theres 

has he learned whether they reside there fro 

choice, or merely to avoid too closé familiarity «iti 

a certain official called Bailiff? If he is ignorant 
ofthese facts, we woull advise him to enquife into 

them, that he may commence the work of reiormae 
tion at home; -and carry it on to completidn, ere 

he utters his rightepus malediction upon people ae 

broad. And should he ascertain these facts to bp 
true—namely, that there are in. the places we have 

named, characters of the stamp of those, which in 

Liberia have roused his indignation, but should yes 

decline to enter actively and practically upon the 
work of reformition: still if alongside of his de 

nunication of us, he will put down his condéinnas 

tion of them, wé will award to him the charact ep 

of a candid. consistent atid impartial censor. Now 

we feel asstired that the writer was perfectly ace 
qainted with the truth of all we have openly stateds 
as also of.thyt of all at whtch we have hinted. 

Why then is he 80 loud and vehement tn abusp 

of these crimes here, and so perfectly cambin rot 

pect of them elsewhere! Why is bankruptey and 

insolvency on the part of Liburia, | so fondly talked 

of by Engiishmen—when these same Englishmen 

pass by the sams couduct and condition in their own 

cotonies, in perfect silence? The reason is obviony@ 

to us. Change the color of our skin. and what no® 

are cries of deepest dye, will fade into venia 

blemishses—will be reported as Englishmens* 

crines are reported by Englishmen,* in inaudé 

ble whispers, except to the ear of a compatrit, 

But: why do these persecntors of Liberia deal in - 

varae und barren aencralities—why not come ont 

plainly, and state the sum dne the English, by 

these villianous Tiberians? The fact is, Liberians 

owe English merchants much less pss they owe 

others, and for thesa reasons; the Enylish confine 

their trade mostly to the coast, and not to ports of 

entry; and they have much smallerinvoices than 

the yessels of any other nation, seldom more than 

‘will load them with. Palm Oil. at native prices. We 

‘have been at som> pains to aacertain, and there iy 

reason to believe there are not five thousand 

pounds doe by all Liberia, to British merchants: 

in Monrovia not five hundred. Perhaps the writer of 

the extracts will inquire and inform us. 

But éven this aspect of the sudject wil! be sof 

_tened by a little attention to the character of. the 

,English traders who come, here; ond to the meane 

which they some times adopt in the prosecution of 

iheir trade. We will not place ourself ia the unenvi- 

able position of the writer of the extracts—namely 

that of a wholesale calumniater, by uttering # sweep» 

ing condemnation of a whole people: which per: 

‘hapa we might do with far more justice and truth, of 

the class we have allude: to, than he has done of us: 

yet we regret to be compelted to say, that, with few 

exceptions, the Euglish traders who ‘come here, ure 

from the lowest dregs of English society—are men 

profoundly ignorant in every thing, excepting ouly 

such as relate to the tar-bucket—quadrant and the 

low species of barter trade, &c; which obtain 

on this coast--are hostile to every measure of their 

own government, that has in it the ieast tincture of 

liberality or justice—can see no reason nor utility of 

cruisers 0 the coast, except to proteet them in just 

such pursuits as. they may think proper to follow, 

and being raised suddenly to a command and res 

pousibility, so much. above any thing they ever 

dreamed of, they foolishly fancy that every one the 

. ‘eee . ir pe it 
but to provoke ‘investigation, and by the result of’; coast must be ready to pay their persons and the 

tha investigation, to make is manifest, that ‘the 
opinions the humbiest deference. They are impe™ 

tioept, intrusive and curious about matters width 
’ 
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n degyee which 

for their iznorance, and: a consideration 

of the condition of their early life, alone 

concern, to which 

contempt 

they have no 

rende* 

vlerable.—IIave systematically and pertinacionsly 

opposed our government; have the m- abused all 

duigences shown to then; have either from 

yauee or malevolence endeavonred to impress upon 

the minds of the nutives, ‘that these indulgence es 

were a grant, either of fear on our part, or to the de- 

mind ofa right on theirs: 

ingennity, 

They have used all their 

and no little of their owners’ money to 

excite the natives to opposition to our laws, and reo 

Istance of our authority—and when we have been 

at no little expense to settle hostilities among them, 

they have been personally, and by agents and emi 

guries secretly at work, to defeat and render abor 

tive our attempts. They make very large presents 

to the Chiefs; much larger perhaps thin they would 

do, was no American settlement w th cust: 1m house 

yegulations near, and then to enrage the Chiets 

ngainst our laws, they tell them 7 world give you 

ment tother thing, no more *Merica man make duty y 

von high, spose no be for duty palaver you can go! 

qlentty, tother things—you make rich ‘oo much. In 

* ‘word they are just such in their moral habits — 

‘govial maxims and mental capacity, as one might 

Sincy vengeance would spare, when virtue i: to 

‘andergo an ordeal, and soviety to be tortured. 

~ ‘That this picture is not overdrawn, we leave it to 

the few better informed and better bred of the 

English traders to determine; and we submit it with 

very little concern to the judgement of the com: 

_manders and officers of H. B. M. Cruisers on the 

‘eoust. M2 Ao) 

Now it is from these chiefly, from a Townly—a 

Murray—a Pannel—a Henderson—and a Lawrence 

from whom the people in England and the writer of 

the extracts derive their information. Sworn ene- 

mies to Liberia—firm and fast friends of the slave 

Arader, men some of whom have used their own- 

ers property to excite the natives to insubordination 

ond hestility against the Liberian Authority; --Men, 
‘who, while they. are eternally carping about the 
few hundreds which Americans owe them, are silent 

abont the unconnted thousands which they have 

thrown away among, andl are due to 
them by, the natives. And why? simply because 

ainong the natives they are free from all the res. 

raints of law, order aud decency--a liberts so con- 
penial with their ux sophissicated nature; whilst a- 
song the Americans. they are compelled to observe 

73) some degree, these to them odious  ‘egulations 

Tie Amerivan settlers learned in the land of their 

which 

vouth and‘from the few book they have read. what 

gis due froth man to man; and established here ’aé , 

tmen, ‘they’ endeavour to demand ‘and 

j this right. This, however. does not suit these steam- 

“made gentry. They have heard we were in sub. 
‘jection to a dominant class. in the country where we 
were born—that the laws abandoned us to the ten- 

‘der mercies of just such conscience-wanting and 

"virtue-abandoned beinzs as they are; and. forget- 
‘ting how they pined without symp thy in the pota- 
‘toe tislds of and famished unheeded on 

‘the quays of Great Britain. they would look upon 
‘and treat us with the disdain, with which they are 
yeaarded by the ‘respectable at home. Who are. 

. these traders, in the name of justice and candor, we 

ask, who are these Captains, that so much reliance 

is placed upon their adverse testimony, when Libe- 

ria is concerne/l! Are'they men whoin their e: mplov= 
ers invite to a social, meal, or a social chat? Do they 

look upon'the interior of their owners’ parlor? Are 
‘they ever in their owners’ presence, except when 
stouchiny their hats, taey say “Ll have arrived sir?— 

Treland, 

‘or when ‘beckoned to the door of the office only to Carao of Oil in that region 

hear, here até your papers get ty Rea as soon ns you 
jean?” Ts there one ‘in ten, who can tell whather 
+ Vattel was a North American Indian or a Chinese? 
‘Whether Blackstone wrote on law or physiology? 
_ Whether thete is any difference, abstratedly ‘con- 
Jwidered, between the sovereign rights of a nation 

igno- 

’ 

raciprdcate 

LIBEB Wav 

down the voast, finds «quatting hero and there along 

he Leach, an Amprican loner just as you would find 

vafery on he qiays and around the ginshops m Gondon 

or Liverpoul. 

As his objact is to set up opposition he avoids every 

respectable fuctory, 

They tell him 

and. consorts. with these loufers: 

fine tales about the employement they 

had lately lett—how much of they bought for Mr— 

and how he did not pay them— and how they lelt him 

and how they only want a supply of goodsito! pur. 

chase an imbiense quantity of ofl and in a Very short 

tine 

The baitis taken; and large ‘sums of inoney, ora. 

mound of gouds are landed:to an individual whom no 

Merchant in Liberia would eredit a furthivg!! The 

foreigner proceeds down the coast, returns for oil, but 

fds nue, The thunder of a. 

buse of all Liberia for consequences which his own 

malicious act hrought apon him. 

next we hear is a 

But. perhaps we shall 

told we ae sustaming the allegations of ‘dishones 
' 

ty contained in the extract. Well le it 

truth sustvin them Wwe are content 

be 

he sa, If 

Bul if we admit a 

lamentable fac', applicable like 10 Libe ria and to Eng 

jand, and ‘Ne writer of the extacts admits it as'o us; 

but denies, or withholds. ‘he 

if will Show 

declaration’ of it as to his 

own people, that atleast, in one respect 

we are in advance of him; that is in-candor and ingen- 

tiousness. 

We have said. enovgh 

men. 

of the ‘character of thes 
A few words will suffice for their conduct. fn. 

stances are inthe recolleciion of Many present in which 

English traders were warted in regard to) cenliin 

proceeding which it Was snppored they were about to 

enter upon. Whathis beer the consequence —Why 

they have supposed -hai those who “advised them had 

an interest ti doing so—and have not only 

more vigorotsly than before, in the course they had in: 

jended to adopt, «nd against which. fripudly warning 

had Ween given them, but have actually made. strife by 

ineanly rehearsing what was told them from the pu r- 

‘st motives aud in the secrecy of friendship. Eng. 

lish traders come here and sell .goods to merchants 

In this place to be paid for in produce at the leeward 

fuctovies. They take orders on these factories. When 

they ‘arrive there—they retain the orders’ until theY 

have ‘purchased ‘all they can persuade the factors to 

se!l them.” They then present the orders whieh they 

know cannét wa pai’, because thev have purchased tho 

Oil wnat wax fo ‘pay them. Thev quieny pockét the orderg 

return here tnd demand P:yment, Will the English 

this has been their cusiom? — Many of 

onr iierchants. have been sadly embarrassed by this 

inode of procedure. Recently our people have learned 

hetter ‘in this matier, and when they have chosen 

keep the orders quietly in the pocket until they had 

purchased ‘he Oil fur whieh the orders had buen given, 

they ‘hive been as quietly told—yon were to receive 

naynient.at the factory, and ns-yon chose to iteep back 

the order gntil you had pnt it out of the power of the 

drawer to pay you, you may keep it in your pock:t 

until you can éget your money, 

biter is ‘bitein; 

praders ony tye 

to 

Thus occasionally the 

But O what grimaces ond anithemas 

ang impreacations upen all -Liberia--what abuse of the 

govertimént that itdves mot al once manacle these vil- 

lanons merchants, and sel them for the payvmant of 

Gebis, Which the elamorous creditors themselves put it 

out of their: power to pay!! 

“Wo have dlresdy drawn out onr article to a length 

we did not a’ fiist anticipate: we must 

briet in what we inny further say. 

In relation fo charges ogninst the President that hé 

did not apprise Celse that. he could not purchase Paln 

Oil at Cape Mount, itis only necessary to state that it 

is wholly gronadiess, Mr. 

ted from’ France will we are sure contradict the stu. 

therefore La 

Celae who is daily ex pec- 

The President los’ 

nearly a whole dav endeavoring to get an interview Wilh, 

Me G. 

fle went on board his vessel and requested that hia 

Captain would say to him ‘that he ‘would not collect 

in five Mr. Celan 

received ingssage, but 

thought the President was only anxiwns he would re. 

move his seat of trade to Monrovia. The Gallinas af. 

fair is next and Just: and this tha: matter srands—The 

natives there agreed to sell the lands and cede all teri- 

torial and political, jurisdiction over them. 

pid chirge if requested to do so, 

to Warg him cransi his course, but could not, 

years: 

has since confessed he the 

The price 

‘having only ten ships of war, and another having 4 | demanded was more than at that time could be conve- 

‘thousand? Put the question to nine in ten, and 
, the unhesitating answer will bé, the nation with 
,@ thousand ships, bas more right—because it has 

niently paid. Arrangements were putdn foot to meet 

their demand. In the interim, Parker, who had been left 

ihere by the English Commodore, fenring that. the 

the most power! Power with them is the measure of arrangemen's might affect hig Interest, and terminate 

right; and that state of society isto them most de- 

. Vightful, and most to be desired, in which each 

individual will, is allowed to be law. Hence their si 

ence about the indebtedness’ of the natives, and 

" their eternal carping at us; and hence thoir constant 

‘foolish threats to bring upon us the power of the 
' British Navy if we attempt to restrain them. 

But these traders delivht in competition «nd they 

delight also in boasting. Ench one has an ewner worth 

more millions than Liberia has. cilizens. And he is sent 

veut to break up all the*Liberians take from them alt 

A he trade ard gather it into his own hand: He proceed, 

his authority induced the natives by false representa 

tions to retract from a part ol thé agreement, shrewdly 

concluding tha! a secession by them from a part df the 

stipulations, would induce a like @ retreat by the 

President from thé remainder. 

The remarks’ in relations to cottén are redliy too 

stupid and conttadictary of the other to merit 

a reply. Are the people really so cunning as to 

cheat all the Englishinen who come here, and yet so 

gitpid vs not to know, thut to iniluee foreign mer, 

chanis or manufacturers or agriculiuralists to prose. 

cnte any enterprise here, which demands an oytlay of 
\ 

ie Me "39 weed 

‘condemned 

pushed . 

Vy concluded arrakgement 

“extract have uguyzree to the’second part; and this 

capital it. must be made Inerative to those who até 

If he Ageat of thit cot. 

ton establishment chove ty adopt measures and insite 
thus expending their money? 

egilations with which the people generally could not 

eximply—which they foresaw | would prove riingus. to 

the inevilable — rninous result 

> but fore Avent, 

to whieh said Agent rephed “I ana authorised to do 

experiment—which 

they not only foresn told to said and 

qs Fehoowe and Thave mate my frrangement, a id Lam 

satisfied with them Tf; all 

thrown upon the people? Now we are 

prove not only. all this, 

this is troe—shall }lame be 

prepared t 

by J. K. Straw hit 

self, bunt we ure prepared to prove further that other 

and that 

‘and much more: feasible orrangements: were proposed 

to Mr. Straw, whieh wonld have whet the coneurrence 

of all classes, which Mr. S. approved, and which he 

the 

‘ail he 
was only prevented from adoprinytse he enid, by 

necestity of-retarning to Beghind, Mr. Straw 

owt shorily and we use nis ame that he may corree! 

‘us if we have miss'ated. 

We'have thas gone hastily over the whole ground 

of complaint and charges, We that if 

eociety is low, wig not lower than ‘other 

sottlements and colonies of much older da 

Conat, 

‘have stated 

“Here in 

te upen this 

If religion ishere orly ftyp:erisy, morelily a pre. 

tence and 

th ere 

a desire to inyprove the natives ao sharin, 

is at least the «merit ora these 

‘desirables: ‘a merit which others cannot boast, ant that 

athe characier of) our assailants 

credit, 

resemblance of 

giving cclvim g 

full investizaion 

no 
ol 

upon which we are 

to 

we demand a 

und a comparison 

the chores 

of the poinis 

the 

nities upen this cone, 

wit't oiher sume points in commen 

Since ‘he above wont to press we have obta ned 
further inforni tion in respect of the above charges, 
‘We learn that itean be proven, that the President 
previously to the warning sent to’ Mr. Celse, the 

‘Frenchman, by his Captain, had in pecson appris- 
ed Mr. ©. of the loss to whieh he would expose 
‘himself, by landing his cargo at Cape Mount. © ‘This 
was done hefore the President went to Gallenas 

On returning then, ‘o Cave Mount finding Mr, 

C. landing goods he repented his warning through 

his Captain, In regard to the 

learned, and it is proper 
the natives 

Gallinas, we have 

we should remark, that 

prompted to. demand — in 

Addition to their original stipulations, that this Gov. 

were 

“arnment should undertake to settle the slave. war 

which then ra ed in the interior, and reduce the 

‘thonsands revolted slaves to thei? original servitude 

to therr masters. To the first part of the proposition 

there mig't be no objection, provided it iad not heen 

Insisted pon as an nddition’té be :nade to previous- 

Would the suthor of the 

establish a fugitive slave law in Liberia! ad the 

goverment insisted upon a fulfillment of the agree- 

tent and taken posgéssion of the place we are not left 

to conjerture what ould be said by the author of the 

extracts and the rest of the calumniators. In reply to 

the positive statement that not one font of the Ga+ 

jinas teritory has bees purchased, w' will only ask 

wheth»r Soolima form, any partof the Gallinas? 

‘The author of the bold. but groundless assertion mast 

be acquainted with some of the African dialects. if 

‘30, he can enquire of the natives whether Soolima 

wus sold to us; and whether the purchsse was made 

prior to any proposition having heen made to 

Prince Manna for tiesale of that. small part of the 

_Gallinas, over which he stretches the horge-tail. In 

fact the writer of the «xtracts has not even the mer- 

it of being a goo fabricator. But false witnesses 

are frequently blind. 

We refer to the testimony of Mr. Redman and an 

Enalish Captain but we do not endorse the extent 

of their. statements, being confident there 

orible men in the place they, allude to. 

ave hon- 

We take great ple: isure in leting our readers 

know. that no furher depredations have been com- 

mitted by Grando and_ his - allies, since our last is- 

sue. ‘Indeed, from all accounts ‘they have had 

enon! fighting; and are quite willing to make 

Tr ends. 

Graado would have left the country soon after he 

wis repulsed by the Bassa covians, but the Bassa 

Chiefs, whorn he had seduecd from their allegiance 

to this ¢ government, and who had allied. themselves 

to him, protested strdngly against. it; and told him 

flat as he brought them into collision with the 

Liberians; he must, and should remain until they 

had ascertained how their cause would be, He will 

be narrowly watched by them, and the first attempt 

he makes to escape from the country, will be the 

warrant fr his arrest ant delivery td the goev- 

ernment. 

The Legislaturé is now in session; and it is pre- 

suined it will give immediate attention to the condi- 

tion of affairs in the Bassa Country; and adopt 

stringent meénsures to réstore péace and quietness; 

and to prevent a re-occurrence ‘of ‘the lamentable 

' j affair by the defection and rebellion of Grando; 
: § ' ; 

isles ; } 
are happy. to say that the immicrcn's 

| Berse<'or 
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» To permit 4 wholesome and ungently called for 

'chastisement.of Grando and his. allies, without. tod 

greatly inconve: farmers, dencing onr no delay, 

The sooner it is undertaken the bet- 

It must be borne in mind that in a month’s 

time the season will commence for farmers to pre- 

pare their land for planting; 

‘should occur. 
t 
ter. 

and they should be at 

libetty to resume their labors as. soon.after the ¢om- 

mencement of the season as possible—éven if it 

should be necessary to shorten the session of the 

Legislature: and leave ‘the unfinished business for 

un extra session. 

We have been farnished a the following state. 

meut of the cruise of the U. S. Ship “Dale Com 

mander Pearson by one of the ofc ‘ers. We present 

it. to our readers withou’ comment. : 

The U. S. Ship “Dale” ar riv ed in Messurado 

Roads on the Hth November froma cruise to the 

Island of Johanna, whither she had been ordered to 

demand Satisfaction tor the iHeval detention 

American whaling Captain. 

of ap 

The Dale was tem- 

porarily detached from the U. S$. Squadron on the 

West Const of Atrica—by CommoaJore Gregory to 

perform this service. She lett Porto: Praya on the 

7th: May last, and. arrived at Jolianna via Rio de 

Janerio and Simon’s Bay, on the 4th, of August last, 

on the Sih, she hanied up in trout of the town, and 

sent a hoaton shore with offivers for'a settlement. = 

con the morning of the 6th. no satisfactory terms Lie 

ing complied to—opened her batteries upon the 

- Forts, when after afew shots having been fired. a fig 

of Trnce being hoisted upofht the principle fort, an- 

other bout was senton shore. After some hours de> 

tention the boat returned and yet no satisfaerion— 

Again opened the batteries; and the Flay, of trace 

daain being hotsted another boat was sent on shore; 

When the term’ offeréd by Commander Pearson fot 

settlement being ‘aureed to by the bing, hasiilities 

ceased. 

It is matter of surprise to ns, Cand in no othet 
wiy to be aceounted tor, than the great superiority 

of American and the of American 

warfare recozpized by halfeivilized) nations) that 

metal menns 

the fort prominent and eoaveniont ‘a the Ship. and 

with a sufficient Battery. capable of sihking an or- 

dinary squadron, did not make effort for defence. 

The Bris “Zeno,” Car! rove 

Graod Bassa where she landedthe iamignants ane siares 

SCRE OW! DY The Waw York Ovlentnatian Saniety:* 

> Seertyvant, has returned 

Very, 

with 

the anpearnnee of the conntry, and frain ail welearn tay 

irt please 

will prove a great requisition tort. hey are fivorab'y 

represented, and itis not doubrod 

We aleo nfarmed o'a 

are wed provided: and have the moans to erry 

bel they are an en. 

ter prising. company. ure they 

on firing. 

ing qperations on a respee!able 

succes? in all ‘their honorable 

ee tle, We wi- lt them 

undartakine. 

commonerd its saat ow Mon? 

Ry 12 of the eloek 

ized and ready for bnievesa, The House of Reprecentiy 

The Legis halts ay 

the Yer inet, the Sonate wns aren. 

lives, havine to derermine the qualifications of some of its 

members; and. ettend to elains ef athers, whe thang: 

themeelvea entitled to ceatg, wee not prepored for bas 

nese the 3d, ontharday the telete atthe last regdles 

electina wore @ winteds pnd the vesult proelapned) -tieat 

Josesh TO Roberts 

ND Williams Vier 

On the Bins 

when the Presdent delivered his inaugun)] address, cod 

with the Viee President, 

ceremony wos deeply interesting and jmuressive, As 

oly Bite 

ceytlome rei 

was éloeted President and Anthouy 

President. for the next two years, 

tatnoon, the two houses, met in conveation, 

wars sworn into offfee. Thja 

the President his hand 

adion 

Inid upon the 
the eorvention niipher of other 

within) the baroof the Senate arose in protoand si. 

ence ond 

One — ind vidual 
. Mieinl—retnined 

remained standinea during thre CehEMORY 

only owithin the hare-a foreiun 

his seat and seemed ta wew 

whole proeeedine with the prentest indifference if 

tive 

Wo 

mav net savlwith disrespect, 

the 

di livers d. 

documents 

Immed' ately afier this ce. 

Me esnre af the President to both hones 

There isbut one opinion about these 

and that is, that they chow the 

Uperior intelligence of our worthy Chief Matisr. 

ate. Tn nex!, our renders will 

pleasure of reading them, The message plainly seis 

forth the state and cond tien of affairs end the? thero 

remoryv, 

wns 

wn 

our hi ave the 

are matters ta correet and improve, we see nothing thee 

should dishenrten; hut much to ingpire the people tow 

renewal of their energies for the honor and prosper'y 

of theireasntry, 

NAVAL. 

te ee te gone o> — 

a ae oengimmoann anaes) 

er ee ete —_—_—-— 

‘Noven ber, 8h La: Gov: seloover Lark, Fl 

Cooper, Liou © dmmardiog, arrved from Site, 

via. Geend Rassaz—She soiled on the Lar of Dee; 

fer Leeward Coasii—She returned to port on the 5th 
Mal, 

Novenber, 29th H. B. M. brig Spy, Co.nm ats 8, 
lor the windwaris 
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pilhise in every effort which is beine made to 

exend the blessings of civilization, civiland re- 

fiutious Wberty onto Alrieas and that you will ud, 

by every aieans in your power, every such effort 
to the ead Chat her song inay be redeemed from 
their deep degredation. — And Theg to say far. 
thor. gentlemen. that Pshall not fail to recoin- 
mend, trom time lo time. suca measures to the 
Lewishitire. as inmy optiion may be necessi- 
rvoand proper to promote the inlerests of ag- 
riculture, commerce; and internal improve- 
nents. To enforce ‘a strict accountability oa 
the part of the officers concerned ‘in the man- 
sgcment-of the affirs of the government; and 
oheerve the ulmost economy inall public expen- 
ditores. shall be ary coustunt care. 

{ bave now only to add) that our grateful 
achnowledrementsare dag toun all-wise Provi- 
denre, for the state of improvement. which ts 
evervwbere manifest: in our infant Republ e, 
and for the great prosperity with which, in his | 

goodaesss Ged has blessed our country—let us 
hen continue to trast im him, and not tail to 

vole a continuince of that protecting care 
Wiieh has Telus, step by step, fron such small 
begininas to the position we to day occupy. 

J. J. ROBERTS, 
tinvernment House, 
Monrovia Deeceneor Bed VRSL, 
IT CO a A nh oars en rte 

PRESIDEN (? MissAGE, 

To Tac Hon: vAe Senare ann 

House or Reeresenvarivis, 

GENTLEMEN 

it is the business of the [xecative on every ; 
ineeting of ce Legisiatare to - occasion of the ! 

tiform them ef the condition of the Republic, 
und to recommend to them any public measure. 
winch he anay think expedient for theiradop. , 
ten, [tis therefore my first, and indispensible 
duty te dovite your attention to tue Provi- 
Wontal favors wita whieh our country bas 
been biessed duting the past year, 

dn oedition to the inestimable privileges of 
evil and rehgious liberty, which we are still 
poratitted to enjeveewe have abundant cause 
for -congratuiittos and thankfulness taat one 
fant nits bee exempted trom the visitation of 
py pestential disease. and: that, in’ the gene. 
rifva remarkable desece of health bas been 
preserved to ats inhabi ants. 

The agricuhural departments of the coun. 
try wore i Ver more encouraging thanat the 
present tines-commerce ts also rapidily in. 
chased woth io viedety: and quantity. of ‘ne 
anche Ff export gotham happy in heoug 
wii to infooun the Lecishiture thar a decide. 
PErOwot ent. in the several towns and villages 
ei the Reaches reevers where ohservitble, De. 
deed every Tindimentdl aiterest of the govern. 
we Had peOph seems to hear the Impress of” 
Pavone favor and opprobatiod.  Plese cream 
aauecs cannot Ful te awaken ins. a deep 
sehae of the goodi ess of God—and inspire us 
will feelbogs of profound reverence and devo. | 
nonto Han. whe is the arthor of all good, and 
Graw from as gritelil acknowiedsements for 

nefits so bountititly bestowed, 
Bat, gentlemen, inthe midst of so many 

graqous favors, we have not been wholly ex. 
enspied trom the evils incident to bain aatures 
apd trou the innumerable difficulties and ew, 
Hirrassimnents. which more or less, surround all 
govermneuts, Andona tf to test our 
too remind us of omobligations td the Great 
Governor of the universe; or to convinee us 
tu-tin God alone, is strenath, and abatin him 
only we should pat oor trust--we have recently 
heen ex'led to expermence a severe. affliction in 
the sucking and burning af one of cur villages as 
@> in the county of Giand Bassa, and eold blood. 
ed murder of a number ef its inhabitants, by a 
band of ruthless savauwes, headed hv Fisherman 
Gyando; whe. ten dave aflerwards, having col- 
hecteda formidable force, amade a desperate at- 
fick upon the Township of Bassa Cove, but 
Was hanpily repulsed with areat loss on his 
vides  “Phis fellow Grando. (or tie last fifteen 
Sears has been hanging like an imeubus, upon 
the skirts of the villages ol’ Grand Bassa Coun. 
th, taxing his evil genius to the utmost, to in- 
vent aunovanees by whieh he “night diacress 
Therns-ennd ov this last act, has crowned his 
diatolical purposes. 

faith: or 

This, gentlemen, is, indeed. a distressing oc. 
eurrence, individually ov politically considered, 
anidis truly calewlited to arrest our attention, 
anil impress ns with the fiet of the ance: taint 
‘ofall human affiirs, and teaches us how con. 
esianily dependent we ure upow God for his pro. 
fecting care over as. : 

And while: wedanent the accurrence, and 
es Chilly the loss of so many ofour fellow citi 
Zens—prematinely catofin the vigour 6f life 
Sy barbwreus hands—we can but’ bow m hewn 
Ale subiutssion to Alinighty God--aeknowledg- 
me onrentira dependence impo his imtinite 
geodness—suppticate His Divine aid and protec. 
ongeom ly ure uting. that Me will delivers 

ee 

LB Bua (Bl cn ik éS ib)" 
us’ from the machinations of all our enenies: | Grane Bassi—-this last, gentlemen, is the fourth 
and that He will bless ag in the adoption of 
such meusares as will be conducive to the good 
and welfare of our inthnt State 

Gentlemen, it is with inexpressible concern. 
Phave to inform vou that among the eeviis 
ukely to result trom these attacks upon our 
settlements in’ Grand Bassa, there is every rea. 
son to fear; ay. LE canbot see that it ean iPYssi- 
bly be avoided—<ihat) we shall be involved dn 
difficnitios with several of the Chiefsin that. 
neiohborhood—-who, influenced by their cupidi. 
ty-——-Grando it appears, having divided with 
them the phindér he procured trou: the settle. 
ment at Fish-town--joined tin in the attaek 
upon Bassa Cove, and are now maintaining iL 
hostile attitude; delving the authority of the 
government. 

Foremost in these acts of rebelion, and threats 
of Ansubordination, is that aiscreant: Boyer of 
Trade town; who, actually sent a hinge force 
to aid Grando in bis attiek, and has now a num. 
ber of men armed at Grandd’s barricaded tow, | 
to defend hin: against any attempt that may be. 
mnitde to arrest Grande and bis asseciatey, 

It is weil known to vou gentlemen, that Buy- 
erand Grando, are kindred spirits—boih alike 

| destitute ofevery honorable sentiment, and ca- 
pable of any act however base and treacherous 

\Thove great antisfaction, however, in tomark- 
tng that as faras fam informed, all the Chiets. 
except those of Tubacconee, New Cess und 
‘Prade-town, adhere siricly to their allegiance, 

} 2nd snanilest the deepest concern at the treaea- 
evy -of Grando. and Boyer’s parherparion; and 
several of them have sent me assnrances of 
heir readiness to cCo-aperite wiih the overs. 
ment in mMuantameay its authority, and puvish- 
my the gatily parties, 

This unprovoked and cruel onfrage haw a- 
roused universal indignation; and every voire is 
raised to demand that a just’ retribution be vis. 
ited on the perpetrators of so foula deed Aral, 
gentlemen, the period is now arrived whien 
claus srom the legislauve gaardians.of the na- 
tions’ rights, the adoption-of such measuros, as 
will at once convince all within its jurisdiction. 
of the power and determination of the govern. 
ment to mintain its authority, and punish all 
crimes committed within its territurial limits. 
Every coasideration dewands this at yout 
hands. "To war against the dangers that assiail-= 
to guard ugainst tae dangers that: threa‘en—to 
destroy’ oe drive toa distance, every toing by 
which security might be invaded. 18 the pur 
pose for which civil governments ar: formed; ane 
and the people have a right to require of tie 
gitardians of che pabbe safecy. the adopter of 
sich measures os will scenre these Luportiens 

ends There'ore, ve tlemen, this subject will: 
doubtless clttin your first attention { 

The circumstances of the several attack: 
and inussactre, are hres in your memory——aned 

T deem tt wholly unsecessory tu tresspass upon 
vour valuable time, dowoly so at-this juncture. 
to recount then: here, 
With respect to myself, find Hat way daty us 

plain before me=-and however pam‘u: the be- 
mg obliged to resort to inthitary forces-thowgh. 
justifiable by example and necessity, yet dis 
varceable in itsell—and repianant to mv own 
lvelinus. Pehould certainly but.ill deserve tre 
confidence of my fellow citizens, were 1 not on 
the present vccusion earnestly to recommen 
that immediate and efficient steps be taken. to 
apprehend Grando, and his assoeiites, and 
bring them to justice; atid also to pumish (has 
woo. by Uetr menacing preparations, and as! 
pect of combination against, the authority sof 
the government, have pliced themselyesin a po 
sition which justly entitles thent 16 the severest 
chastisement.. ‘Phat strong measures be imme 
diately resorted to. ts absolutely necessary to 
the permanent establishment of the arthority 
of (he gavernment, in Certain distri¢ets, aod the 
future security of persons and property, as swell 
also of the peace and harmany of our. citizens: 

The protracted maderation of the. government 
towards certain Chiefs and Headaien i the. 
Bassa ‘Conntry, seems only «fo have had the 
efleet of producing in thea the belief that the 
govermucnt will either continge its forbearance, 
wethatit has not the power of niaintaining 
the nvajesty cof its tiaws. Phis fatter,as vou 
well remember. gentlemen. was the opinion of 
Gatomba for several years; whe continued his 
Jepredations, tho? admonished againand again 
mul urrested in his eareer bv the strong 
aroy of military power—since which time. oo 
one has been more peaceable. and scrupulous. 
Wy obedient to lawl commands, And this up- 
pens to be the only methodef effectually. ae 
rousing others from the same delusion Had 
this couse been pursned. as his conduet justly 
deserved, in regard to Grande SOMEeWVeWes ALO, 
we might fave been’ spared the outragethe has 
committed, and the present necessity of punivh. 
ne tis anit, 

Jesidas the almost innumerable minor den. 
teditions of Grandoe, tpom the inhabitants of 

capital offence of wiieh he bas been guilty 
=+thas four times has his life been justly for. 
leited to the satisfnetion ef outeaged Jaw. Mhat 
he préeared the mardar of Governor Finley, 
there is but lide roo for doubts that he, at 
another tine. ordered the miarder af two of our 
citizens, ig also certain; thet he svon afferwards 
asseintied if arms and twice attacked the said 
village ‘GF Bassa Cove is a fiet of history. 
and ‘the -crielties he committed on those deca. 
siotis Will long he remembered by many of our 
cilizens who severely suffered. Andis biseup 
‘ol inigtity mot yet fuli?—Shall he te longer 
permited to revel over the mangled corpses ol 
our murdered fellow citvzen-t--It is for you, 
gentlemen, to answer, 

1 atm satisfied, however, that von agree with 
me that the time is fully come when the gov. 
ernment cannot longer suffer its authority to 
be trampled on with impunity; and that von will | 
dow take measures to puloan eteetual end to 
these eruel depredations. and establish peru. 
Tent seeurity to the persons and. property of 
all within our jurisdiction. This is due not 
ouly te our own entizens, but also to stranvers 
sojourning among as, peaceably engnged in 
mercantile parsnits And to neglect this duty 
longer, you will be assuming, gentlemen, an 
immense weight of responsibility 

Under the existing aspect of our affairs, in 
the county of Grand Bussa—especially, infor: 
mation having reached me that the Chiefs of 
Tobaccone, New Cess, and Trade.town. were 
supplying themselves with powder and guns 
from vessels trading along that part of our 
coas!——[T have thought it not inconsistent. with 
a jus’ precnution io interdiet all trade and in- 
tereourse fora time, with the inhabitants of 
the above named districts; and to require the 

ta deter nine how long this restriction shall con- 
tine: 

Alter the attack of the 15th, ultimo, it was 
thought advistble, at least (+ telieve the erti-! 
zeay from the fatigue of .constini wate Ang. 
to send down a smal detachment of meno from 
this: places and on the Ith a rompany of sev. 
enty five, was embarked on Goard the Govern. 
went schooner Lark,” and was landed there 
the following day. where the company. still re- 
mins on duty. 

° 

[should not omit to mention 
here. that we are redebted to Captain Pearson, 
of tae US. shy Daley? for bis prompt res. 
pense to ay appre vion ty be coaveved in his 
ship to Ground Bassa, “Poe arrival of the Dale 
and Leak was very opportun:, ae we have every 
manda to beaeve that another attack, by the na. 

tiveB was cometplaicd, and that tuey were 
ouly detered by the presence of these vessels, 
snd the urreval of ce-inforccements. Up to the 
present time, nothing further has oecurred 
bere, excep that the tishinen are rapidly leav 
oy fhe country, 

It affords me great satisfaction to be able to 
inform the Legislature that, excepting the dii- 
fieullies ia Grand Bassa, our relation with the 
tribes bordering om our territories, and those 
witiin our jurisdiction, have undetpone no 
inaterial change since your last session. And 
veneially, froma conviction that we consider . 
them a part of ourselves, and cherish with 
sincerity their rights and interests, the attach. - 
weat of the natives is daily gaining strength. 
Constant application, are being made to the gov- 
einment to supply then with school teachers, 
and with other qualified persons to res:de a- 
mong them, to imstruet them in the-eiviliged 
modes of agrentture, and the mechinie arts, 
-mlil isa matterofdeep regret that the govetn- 
ment. for wantaf pecuniary oteans, his vot 
been able to meet their wishes, but to-aii ex- 
ceecingly Hintied. extent, 

In conformity with the @wvishes of the Logis. 
lature, expressed in their resolution of Decem.- 
ber last, the govermment intetposed its authori. 
ty, und succeeded in putting an end to vetnal 
hostilities belween:the Vev and Golah Chiefs, 
but toiled to effect a full reconeidiation between 
the contending patiies: They, liowever, pledg- 
ed theimseives toa perpetual armistice. Never. 
theless, Pregret tO say, svmptoms of an out. 
break nave amuntested thougelves. now and 
tien, on both sides: but the government has, 
kept them i) check; afd has not relaxed its! 
endenvors to effect a pacification; and to ac- 
complish this purpose strenuous efforts have 
heen made to asscmble t.e wiole of the Chiefs 
at tuis plice. And though both partiés express 
a decided willingness to have their disputes and 
difficulties arranged and settled, and friendship 
restored; still owing to their natural jealousies 
and great propensity {cr war. as yet, this desi. | 
rable olyect bas not been effected. dn obedi. | 
ence to the government, in September last, a 
part of the Chiels assembled here, but in conse- 
quence of the absence of some of the Vey 
Chiefs, who had not been summoned, and whose 
presence was neeessary to the adjustment of 

removal of all trading tactories established in 
suid -distriets, Ht remains for the Legislature 

| 

soine of the diffiulties, the council was 
ed till the 17th, altumo, The Vey Chisfs, G 
Cane and Boonbo, were punetaal in Ceiy ne 
tendunce, aud have reamed here ever si 
wwiiting the arrival of the Gulu Chiefy, ' 
Guin aud Douravay, 

adjourn. 

hee, 

Porm 

Phese  dignitanes made 
er appearance fate in the efteragon of Satur 
day last. Phe council assenbled day belore 
vesterday. and TP engaged toe ssistance of” 
several gentlemen to aid mein conducting the 
iavestigation of (heir numerous charges avd 
complaints, Lhe whole atfhir os exceedingly 
complicated. ind as vet we have not been able 
to ugrive at any settlement of their diffieultivs 
—l am happy, however, to inform you that 
there is every reason to hope that the meeting 
will result in an entire reconediation of the 
parties, and the permanent restoration of hav. 
mony. and a good understanding among the 
tribes. 

Gentlemen, [teed particular snustietion in 
remarking (hat nothing has ovearced during the 
past year. to disturb our amity with foreign 
powers, In the United States tue cause of 
colonization seems to be guining faver-——arl a 
rowing interest in that counter in favor of fi. 
beri, is éverv where manitest- Wo have cause, 
hogveyer, still too rewret tint) the United States 
Government, has not yet.seen fit to acknowl. 
edge the Independ--nee ot this Republic. And 
thongh we are Hot inseninble of the cause of thig 
delav, still we had every reason to hope and 
expect, nulwithstanding the pecoliar institution 

| of that country, it Wonld have been among the 
first to extend to us the friendly hand. to wel- 
come Liberia among the family of nations. L 
am happy do remark. however, that we have 
sill grounds for hope that the United States 
Government will not much longer withhold this 

_ token of friendship. We have also good grounds 
for belief that she will even do more—that she 
will aid this infant State, pecintirily, in’ her 
efforts to iptrodace into ‘frica the blessings of 
civilization and christianity: 

It also affords ime much plessure to observe 
that the kind feelings of Her Britannic Muje = 
'y’s Government, towards Liberia, are unabut. 
ed. We have recently bad several provfs of the 
deep interest Yer Majesty’s Government, and 
toe British people generally entertain for the 
future wellare of this infant Sate. Anti is 
proper for ine fo mention here. that we are in 
debted to Her Majesty’s Government for the 
hill and part ofthe machinaey of Her Majin. 
ty’s stean vessel © timer.” presenied to this 
Government by Commodore Fanshaw. &c. &e. 
in the neine af Her Majesty. TP bave alse the 
salisfiction of communicating to the TLegishi. 
ture, that Lam informed ina dispaeth trom 
Yiseount Lord Palinerston. &e, &c, “that Hor 
Majesty’s: Government. in order to evince its 
great desire (6 encourage the growth of cotion 
in this Reoublic. has eiven orders that five of 
the best kinds of cleaning machines shall he 
prepared and sent to Liberia.” ‘These machines, 
however, have mot vet been received. 

You will, am persuaded, eventlemen, learn 
with no less pleasure than T communicate it, 
that T faye weceived from His Excellenry, 
Chevahear ‘Bunsen, His Prussian Majesty's En- 
‘oy Extraordinary, and Minister Pl-nipoten- 
tineV at the Court of St. James—through whom 
Thad the honor of making the apolication to 
Hiv ‘Prussian Majesty’ Government—a dise 
patch cofitaining a tormal reeognitien of the 
indenendence of this Government, by His Prus- 
sian Majesty. 

} have also assurances that two or three oth. 
ér European Governments will soon follow the 
example of Prussia, in the recognition of our 
independence. 

T have had the honor of receiving from tha 
Bord of ‘Uruatees for Education in Liberia 
chartered, as vou are nwarechy the | egishe 

ture of the Siate cf Massachusetts, U- S—a 
communication, requesting that this Govern. 
ment will incorporate and establis the propos. 
el college, and endow it with such ® lands or 
funds #© the government may be adle to offords 
This communication will be laid before you, 
and T feel satisfied, gentlemen, that vou will 
give it that attention which its importance de. 

minds ‘T have particular satishetion in heing 
able to inform the Leeistature that) che ‘Trus. 
teas have receive verv. flattering encourage. 

ments, from the friends of our ree, to perse. 
vere in their efforts to exrry forward the great 
work of christianizing and civilizing Africa 
am advised that on the receipt of the chorter 
and information of the orzanization and officers 
names.of the Board of Trustees in Liber. the 
American Board will be prepared for corres- 
pendence and immediate action with th m, in, 
vegird to the erection of suitable buildings, ond 
the selection of proper instructors, &e, &e. 

Tt is proper likewise for me to inform von 
that Thave received by the hanils of Kev, Mr. 
Christy, Agent of the Keatucky Colonization, 
Societv, a.get of statute laws of the State of 
Kentueky,; presente? to this Republic by the 
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Degista.ture of that Stufe. [thas also been no. 
tified to me that the Rev. Mr. Gurley, in our 
bela! vas made application fq the Congress of 
the United Stites, for copies ofthe State papers 
of that Govera vents and we have reason to be- 
freve that his appheation will be fivorbly con. 
sidered by tee ensuing Session of Congress. 
These popors. should we obtain them. will be 
an importa tf arcqus ‘ing to our publie library. 

Hon 8. A. Benson, of assa Cove, has 
heen direcied by the New Jersey Colonization 
Society to opply te this government for its con. 
eurrence in the establishing of a new settlement, 
ante: the auspices of suid society, om some eli- 
golesve in the mountaia region. a the vei 
Geond Bassa, The principal object, I beheve, 
of the Sowety isto procure a more healthy 
location for emigrants arriving from the United 
Bites; hut as ta their precise plans, Tam not 
fally informed. Twill however, lay before you 
Mr. Benson’s communicat-on to me on the snb- 
Jeet, and inthe cqyrse of your deliberations 
you may be able 10 obtain further and more 
satisfactory informytion, in regard tothe en- 
Rerprise : 

Tam requested fo communicate to the Legis. 
Vature the wish of the American and New 
“York Colos (zation Socretios-—-as expressed in a 
eet of resul.tions, unanimously adopted by 
those societies=—that the’ new settlement in the 
County of Giagd Bassa. shall beso arranged 
as to extend trom the north west Jumits of the 

Wempresent village of Bassi Cove, so us to include 

* vhose remains now he buried heise. 

oth settlenents; and that the new ‘Townoship 
ye med “Buchanan,” ty honor ofthe bee tov. 
nehanan., who. ander the vuspices of she Nv Ow 

Zork and Pennsvivacc Colonization See ielies, 

Vis ar: 

4 stablished the settlement of Bassa Cove—and 

: 
. 
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Way anxious to commence the manufacture. of 

angement and change of name seems (6 be the 
vish ofa darge nivaver of the friends of colo- 
nzation im wany parts of the United States, 
And Lanier-tand that a petition extensively 

dgned, requesting this favor, has been forward. 
toa gende nan of Grand Bissa, to be pre- 

ented to the Le gislatnre, 1 beg turecommend 
his subject to your favorable consideration. 
V will lay before sen, génilemen:, a commnni- 

ation from George Wrieht Esquire. Liverpool. 
‘ho wishes te ob ain from this government, for 
ler of Vears, a special license ‘or the mak- 

ag of Palm oil by machinery at tho. several 
rovipal places on our const; and further to he 
lowed the right of introducing into this Re. 
ublic x capper coin of the denomination of ane, 
vo, and three cents; undersneh restrictions and 
égulationsnas the government may deem proper 

a 

. 

ar of} Commerce and Revenue. 

or its protection, Provided the privilege be: nF an | \ 
ranied, he asks that both the machinery and | carefully beview the whole subject! as it hus 

@ oir shall be admitted into the Republic free of | been presented to you, and will give it that 

Uh 

this Republic: and that in one or two particulars 
the law .in question infringes the stipulations 
of the Treaty snbsisting between this Gov- 
ernment and Great Britain. Ry ag 

Bui, gentlemen, while it may be readily ad. 
mitted. that some modifications of the Naviga. 
tion, Commerce, ind Revenne law, might be a- 
opted which would afford greater facilities to | 
trade—-it is also clear, and tain exceedingly 
sorry to sav it, Lhat many, if not all these com. 
plaints, have grown, mpre oyt commercial 
Jealousy, and unkind feplings, gn the part of 
these traders, towards Liberia; than n conse- 
quence of the operation of the law regulating 

Alan early dhv of 
the session, Ewill hiy belore vou Copies of a cor. 
respondence had with, this Government, by, Her 
Britannic Majesty’s Consul, in regard to these 
complaints iran aon Hae ar 

I have also had the honer of receiving from 
Her Majesty’s Consul, communications on othe 
ersubjects connected with commerce, and relat. 
ing to alledged claims of certain British mer. 
chants to plots of land «within the fegritorial 
limits of thix Governmen!—eto which, .as direc: 
ted by Viscount Lord Palmerston, er Majes- 
(v’s Principal Secretary of Sate for Yoregd 
Affairs, he ask the attention of this Govern. 
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al arrangement, between Great Britinn and! Ttie vast numbers who are now sent 
this country; and such ay will probably be es. 
tiblished between the United States and this 
Republic. 4 ae inte bee 

,, Gentlemen, it will doubtless add to vour con: 
cern; to. be informed=-that in looking forward 
to the future expense of the operations. which 
wity be forind inevitabie, in consequence of 
thé difficulties in Grand Bassa; and other ne. 
cestary, plans of the Government. which will 
demand increased expenditures—the product 
of the present revenues is not likely to be ad. 
iquate to the purposes of the government, the 
oiling year—this, however, will he the better 
ascertained in the course of the Seasion, when 
it will rest with the judgnient of the Legisla- 

_ ture to provide for such contingency. ‘The 

ment. ‘Shese documents will also be Jaid be- 
fore you. pues sr 

These papers, gentlemen, set forth very clear- 
lv the nature and charactér of the. several 
complaints of British merchants, and their 
demunds—as also the suggestions of Her Mat 
jesty’s Government in regard to a revision 
of certain parts ofour Commerce and Revenué 
laws. And J deem jt unnecessary to say more 
than to repeat, what Ihave already remarked 
that in my opinion, it is very possible thet some 
of the provisions of the present commerei:! reg. 
ulations might beso amended us to afford greater 
facilities to commercial enterprise. . wit out 
materially effecting the revenue or any other 
important interest of the governments And it 
eannot.be doubted that the interests. of Liberia 

J require that her intercourse with other nations 

er. 

| 
| 

stivuld be facilitated by every means in our pow. | 

1. therefole, earnestly recommend, to the fur : 
vorable consideration of the Legislature the va. | 
rious subjects and propositions contained in said | 
documents. iam aware. gentlemen, that the 
question of wir commercial regulation: involves 

J matteys.of grave importance; tind it esta with 
the judgment of the Legislature to decide how 
far our present circumstances will authorise 
any mddification “in our present commercial 
systeri J ani satisfied, however, that you will 

uty. Heis very sungnine that such ap arrange. | attention Whigh its weight and importance de. 
vem: will greatly promete both his, and the 
terest of this government, And is exceeding. 

T@alm it with as little deliv as possible. 1 
Wap wrefore ask an early expression of the Legis. 

inte on this subject, 
Geathinen, during the interval of the Legir. 
ture. duc attention has been pu to the execu 

\ 
qj 

i 
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\Warrevided lor by the laws and resolutions of the 
|; 

Wpissions Ge, &e. wall be laid belore you 
Waay state here thatthe new court house in the 
¢ 

bien pliced ina state of defener. 

on cled urvthe eaunty of Grand Bassa, has not 
Pmepressed, as Tad contilestly an'ivipated— 
c@renmstiness, however, aver which the autho. 
NBes there had no control have inpeded the 
Werk—and. therefore, no blame is te be attached 
tp them, You Will be turnished with the pro. 
cpedings im respect (o the establishment of the: 
‘uhfortunate se'tlement in that county. The 
bFidges, tive in number, ordered to be thrown a 
‘cross certain stregms inthe interior of this 
county, have been completed according tothe 
provisions of the act authovsing the work. iT 
ain also pleased to state, for the imformation 
of the Legislature, that) the statue: laws of the 
Republic directed to be compiled and printed, 
are ina forward state of completion, and will 
in the course of a few weaks, be ready for cir- 
culstion, : Re : 

Gentlemen, during vou present Session there 
fre other matters of grive importance that will 
chim you particular attention. And the first 
to which L wonld invite your consideration is, 
the savigation., Commerce and. Revenue law of 
this Republic—agninst the operation of which, 
Brosh merchants, engaged in teade to. this 
Coast, are still alledging complainta to ‘Her Ma. 
Jesty’s Government. They compliin that. the 
Tee provisions of ‘he hiw. in mauv respects, 
are unnecessarily restrictive, and that inslteed 
Of éneourveing, tend mater wy to embarrass 
koihipercial intercourse wath the éiiusend of 

= 

on af the differont objeéts wh ch were specially - 

st Sessivn: and, as fir as practicable... have 
‘en wccomplished, The several reports of.com. : 

I? 

minty of Sinoe bas been conspleted, and tha: . 
CHunty. to the exter t of the appropriation, shas, 

I regret to; 
Bate tiat the work an the yr, ordered to pe, 

mand—and that vou will, to the fullest possi 
hle extent. meget the wishes of Her Majestv’s 
Governmpcht, and remove every reasonable 
ground of fliture complaint, by any of Her 
Majesty’sbubjects 
Ggdtlemen. agotier subject which will claini 

vour atiention, in the course of the session. 
4 a.teview ofoyr military estabhshment. ‘This 
' called for bv the events which have recently 
transpited in our midst. It certainly merits 
inquiry whut impertections in the existing 
s-slem, further experience may have unlolded-- 
and thit jnvperfectiuns do exist, no one wiil 
question. ‘Surrounded us we are by savuges, 
whose ruling passion is war, nothing is more 
rertain to render aur tranquility permanent 
‘ana well organized militin, and a constant 
pr paredness for any emergency. Military dis: 
plays, whicn in civilized countries may be 
justly ridiculed as tiseless, have ‘among suvages 
4 most sajutery «ff-ct in regard to their sub- 
ordination. And asa further measure of pub- 
ne security, that is, to check every attempt to 
disturb the peace and tranquility of the abo. 
riginal lihabitants of the Republic--I cannot 
omit to call “your attention to the necessity 

providing againt the improper interference 
of foreign traders, with native Chiefs in mat- 
ters belonging wholly to this Government. It 
is a notorious fict, that difficulties and dis. 
putes, among certain native tribes within our 
jurisdiction, have heen protracted by such un- 
warriuntable conduct; and more than once nearly 
resulting, im open hostilities. Every considera- 
tion of public safety demands that stringent 
mesures be at ouce adopted,’ to prevent such 
intermeddling in fature. - 
There are other stibjects, gentlemen, that will 

| present themselves to your consideration durmng 
| sour present. deliberations. TP shall; therfore, 
| content myself with a general reference to only 
gne or two fhore—these are the public build. 
jogs in this cotinty, especially th: Light (louse 
| end Jail, which are in a very dilapulated con. 
ition, and require immedinte snd extens ve 
-Tepaitse-a, census of the popnlitian af thy R 
public. isextremely desivabl—and sepie tether 
semuilations in reward to tie Mgt Office De viet. 
hieat mdy be necessary to eel the new post. 

Secretary of the Tressuary will, lay before you 
the accounts of receipts and disbursments at 
the Treasury Departmeng, for the yeur ending 
30:h, September last. The hallowing is a con. 
cixe statement of the accounts as rendered by 
the Secretary. 

RECEIPTS, 

Duties on imports, - |= 
From S. Gurney, Esq. London 

£500 - ' 6 
Sa‘e of Public land: + = 
Sale of sierchandize, &c. 
From other sources, “ - 

® 18,294 85 

2,200 00 
978 Qu 
6,266 97 

* 9,810 68 
" " & 32,039 00 

iD 

DISBURSEMENTS. 

V.egislature; 
Civil List, 
Judiciary, 
Schooner Lark, 
‘Publi: Buildings. 
Light House, 
Settlement at. Fishtown, Grand Bassa “+ 
Wreck Flamer 
Paid on Deposits, &c, 
Territory 
Paid on Foreign Claims, 
Drawback on Merchandize 
Contingencies. Peusions, Military 

and Ziectlens, 

71 
13 
99 
25 
90 
87 
86 
86 

% 1,866 
“ 5.942 
“ 1,407 

5,281 
1,708 
237 

1,436 
714 | 
784 86 

2,139 88 
“ 11272 48 
“ 532 62 

i. 1,212 23 
ea 

- - - Ae 

- » - 

» 

|. $34,039 14 
PTE RCITR ee SIaEA Sema 

You will observe. gentlemen that the, receipta of 
the past year have not been equal to the disburse- 
ments; nevertheless. while the liabitites df the govt. 
at the close of the fiscal year. were $9,069—the ase 
sets were $14,627 leaving a helunce infavor of the 
govt. -f4657.—the committee appointed td examine 
‘the accounts of the Treasury . 
years 1848 and 9, haye completed their labots an 
their report will be ldid before you. 

Gentlemen of the Senate. I scarcely need remind 
you that, according tothe Constitution the term of 
office, for which many ef the officers of the govern- 
ment were appointed—expires with the present 
‘Session of the Legislature; and it is for you to 
confirm, or reject. such rieminations us may be pre- 
sented to you, to fill the vacakces thus ocenring. 

. {nthe exercise of this power, I um satisfied you 
will be guided by, an inflexible desire to the public 
jro6d; and that you will not iniore the appoint- 
ment of anv individual, in whoso integrity and 
ability you have not the fullest confidence. It is 
duy.to the officers, general!y, Wh: h ve been as- 
séciated with me in the various departments of the 
government during the last two years, for ime to 
state that, with but one or two exveptions, they haye 
discharged their several dutigs faithfully, and with 
much credit to the government and themselves. 

Gentlemen of the Senate, anid House of Repre- 
‘eentatives—it is possible in the,course of the Session 
Lmay have other communications to Jay before you 
‘that will deserve your serions attention—J therefore 
close this, with a full relinnes, that’.under the 
‘blessing of Divine, Provilence, vou will unite you 
exertions for the, welfare of cur common country. 
T assure you T am not insensible of the arduous duties 
now before you. The making laws tora com:nunity, 
at all times deemed. a most. momentous and impor- 
tant object must now calltorth your particular 
circumspection, ang most serigus deliberations, nd 
Tcan byt reassure you of tie willingness with which 
my co-operation will be afforded —for, in truth, I 
affirth,.1 have nothing more at heart @han the inte- 
rest of Liberiu, and the happiness of my fellow 
citizens," 

ni J. J. ROBERTS, 
Government House. 
December 8r:l 185]. 
SS a 

For the Liberia Herald: ‘ ‘ 

Me Herald. 

The fulure prosperity of any Ration depends 
very imuch on the educational trainihy of the 
side generation, hence; there is no clave of ine 
dividuals in which the wine and gout of every 
community feel more deeply interested than the 
young! ane nothing in which they more heartily 
co-operate than in the promotion of their educa- 
tion, especially ig this the case in Liberin, 
whete education 1s 80 mich oeede; nothing de- 
liwhs the wise, vod give here more then the 
wosperity of the means of ed veation, for unless 
the sorng weedserted weeannat hope for « 
perpetuity of our present systeu of goverriment; 

epartment, for’ th t 

vas ; here tom 
Arnerica io igdirance, and the vast numbers 
that may hereafies be thrown on these shutesy 
redier the general education of the young dows 
bly necessary and important, education 1s the 
«ake uiiard of atiy nation, an: as come one bas 
well Baid — “If wo fetrench the wayes o. the 
schoo] master we wiust increase that of the suil. 
QHER hae seamen. ss i 

“Education,” says our Excellen’ President 
Roberts, is our safety valve, and niust keep pace 
with ernigration ? In his recent message he aay 
that the people of Liberia are dow solving @ poe 
litical problem which has for sometitne engaged 
the attention of the world, that is; the “capacity 
of the African race for self-yovernment:??. bat 
how shall we solve this prohlem satistaciorily 
without educatiag our youth?“ : 

Therefore it appears to me’ Mr. Herald, that 
every account of the progress of educanion im 
this country, must ve interesting, to every (rue 
Liberian. Shae Ban 

{ had the pleasure of being present at the cele 
ebration of the fifth anniversary of Mr B OV R. 
Jaines’ schout, (a well known institution) tetd 
on Thursday evening ihe 27:h uleino, at the 
Baptist Church. The exercises conimenced by 
singing a hymn; which was !.!owed by a vrey 
appropriate prayer by Rev. B. R. Wilsob. Affe 
ter which the children besid to recites The 
neices, (among which were selected and orig. 
inal) were very iiteresting, and with a few 
eXeeptiohs very Well recited. We were parties 
piarly pleased with a peice entitled “National 
Dominion,” an original piece, recited b W.#A. 
Lynch We were ulzo much delighted with the 
youd sense ind cheerful wit which many of the 
children manifested. 11 was allogether ati ine 
teresting affair, and reHlects credit on the school 
master no less than on the children, 

_ We. believe Mr- hebatd: that there are in. 
this institution many promising youths, who if 
spared may be very useful men in Lineriie 
men taking prominent places‘ in directihg its 
political and commercial inieresta, met cupe~ 
ble of vsserting anc defending its rights, mea 
who shall prove to the world, that ov divine 
assistance the colored man can stan) on a leval 
with the wise aad poo of all ages Brow ‘his ine 
stitution may also. go forth many qualified and 
self-denving,.men to proclann the “unsearchable 
riches of #Chrisi,” to abite in hustening on the 
day when Ethopia shall, stretch forth her-bands 
unto God,” io convert this.noral wilderness itp 
a “vineyard of the Lor er a Esme, hat 

e pray then that the blessin of Almighty 
God may continue,to accompnny this school. 
We hid our friend God -apesil ip his ardinods la- 
hors: that while he waters others he nev he 
watered also himself, may he be strengthened 
in bady aud encouraged in heart alway, to a- 
bound in the work of the Lord, and may his ef- 
forts be crowned with auccess 
Oe . Regs tees E. B. 

Monrovia, D-cember 4th, 1851 

For the Giberia hor’. 

Bass: Cove. December 12) 1891. 
Died in this piace on the 14. h—ultimore Mr. 

Thomas L., Conethas, alter on iliness of some 
twelve monthe, with the consumption; which as 
is Known to be as delightfalas itis fatal Brother 
Correthes emigrated, to Liberia in the year A. 
1D) 1836; soon after he wax made hy the grace of 
Gs" cmonnment of his merev, & became a mem: 
be o%ibe M. E. Church, Bassa Cove an) vest" 
ed se Sharch. no various capacites , We vis, 
ited Brother, C. many, a times during his late i}; 
nessa, conversed with h mon the «:hjeect ot reli 
gion ond the state of bis mind and of his futurg 
hope bevond the grave. his answer wad always 
God is the strength of my heart, «nu Christ also 
who has not died in vain, in whose blood my 
sing are all washed away «o yon see mv broth. 
ov God’s will come soon and when be who 1s 
my only trust shall appear, J,shall not be lefe 
hehini—yea, | shall appear in.his righteousness 
—saving. ; 

Thore is my house and. portion fair} 
‘My 'resure and my heart ia there, 
. Andy abiding hemes 
For me wy older brother siny, 

And angela beckon me away; 
And Jous bi! me come, ; Baas 

Brother G@ has Left a piows widow and five 
children to mourn his lost, which he told to me 
shortly hefore he died, wax hix only gtief; tho 
Hon: S. A. Benson stalt tine enongh to lease 
his farm, and as, he ollways «id, heiny a member. 
of his class was attendance on him she day of 
his death, to whom he reclaimed his dear fami: 
lv Brother. had fled many importat stations 
for the governinent jn Liberia, and now] delieve 
She bas gene to fill an everlasting station in glory 
Brother, C's end was peace, hin Teure were gone. 
his 'ove wee hanny to tre Lord. peice 

Mr Herald please give this card a amall space 
in your very interesting sheet, noe you wilh 
inneh oblige the friend of the brother. 

BD. A MADISON. 
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Por the "I. becia Herald” 

Mr. Herald. 

J perevive that "William Providence,” has again 
sent yourn article, on the subject of missionary 
Jabor anceiiciency iw Liberia. But as he produces 
no preo's to ustain the position of his former ar- 
tide, bnt nrerely re-aMirms thei, | sball only no- 
hee a few of his temarks. The first is this, “he 
knows {ni well thatthe work is gradual, and must 
be accomplished in the Lord’s good time, &e.; but 
tere must he a beguming, and he charitably hoped 
thet it bad? : 

Mere he wonld convey the idea to the world, that 
the missionaries in Liberia have nut even-co men. 
ce? to hok! upthe glorious light f the gospel— 
have noteren legry the work of civilizing and 
christianizing. the natives. Tf they have not, let me 
ask, bow are these cherches sustained, in) which 
tise nitive converts “crowd? 

if tie anissionaries have not. begun the work of 
eveneclization. whence the revivds?—Who are the 
ives ranents?—-By whose preaching has'the truth 
heen bramaht to bear upon the minds of the many 
natives and colonists, woo. in this town, as well as 
ai the setGements up the river, have lately protess- 
e! conversion? Does Wo. Providence nffect to be 
Ignorant of this! But let ns notice the resson he 
asigny for the long delay of the commencement in 
the work. He sivs, Alas! Alas! they have stop- 
grodby the way, and ar’ grisping after thar + hich 
is contyary. to the spirituality of their religion. | 
mieney.” Notice, here he says, *they have stopped 
hy hecowney? after having jostienuated that there 
hanes even been a bevinging, by) soving “there 
moist he a Legmine &ee? here he contradicts him- 
set, they hase supped. by the way.” To stan in 
ny andesrak ng naterally supposes a bevinning 
iva be dacins 
the auissonaries step? Bat let us see whatin Mr 
Win ?'s epision is the couse of their stopping;. 
“ihey are grasping aflerthat vhich ig contrary to 

i ad not 

the spisituatity of their holy religion, money.” ‘This } 
assertion will cot hear. investigation: and arises not 
frow the cobviction of the fact. hut from on envious 
disp. siaon of the anthor. 
opinion of inoney, he calls it “thet whieh is coutra- 
ry ic tha spuitucity of our holy religion.” Strange 
lex indeed! Poannar acree with him here, unlesz he 
can chew mea textin the Bible, which prohibits 
& ebrisiian from holding money T believe that 
money isefgredt ose tothe Chare , and is es ential 
te hy propagation of the gospel. 'f he church were 
te throw all the mone: in its possession, into the 
sul, as hwing “contrary tothe apivituali Vv of religion” 
Tonecs the gos ve! would be confined to very narrow 
Hraits. and afew venrs Tiherty would present the 
teene,ift-ata worse ssects le Mano whe de was kiown 
ouiy asthe hams of he saver. + onev coctrary 
tu the spirituality of re igion”’? “ trinee notion in- 
eevd, when our Saviour. hioself? Shereed his Apo: 
Hes when sending them opresch, siy ng. he that 
heth wa purse let him take it, awd also. is svrip? 
Powanld remind Wo. Provden e, then. that itis 
He lee ot money? which is the root of-all evil” 
Mr Herald, Wm, Providence is a very fine eas n- 
er notice < bat use he makes of my arvunment: - 
“T’Tward you say, h weould these good christian 
els have a knowldee of their duty were it not for 
the doecrines whiey are held ap to them by the 
wiesionnries &e, &e." He takes. up the argent, 
ten nereeive, but does nat prodace any proof ta the 
contrary, but evades the question, by saving. “Ed- 
wart are on very good terms with himsell, &e. 

You von will peresive a'so, Mr. Herald, tias Wm. 
i. tas pant some attention to Grammar. hear him: 
“Stward, you certainly is in need of light in your 
yeethawas, for T conceive that you are altogether ont 
«othe oid way thet leads: to. those ' 'essed regions, 
&e &el Sirely Win, Providence davs nat mean 

“he servants af God.—the “ambassadors of Christ.” 
tov thatman who is continnally criminating hie 
wighbour, is not like to he in the “old way which 
lends ta those blessed regions’? You will pereeive 
Me, Herald, that have just elaneed at the article, 
i> Teonceve that Wm. Providence woud do much 
hevter, ifintead of writing about that of which he 
knows nothing, he would pay more attention to 
J oatish Grammar, ’ 

ED'VARD- 
"Morovia, Dec, 16th, 1851. 

ee : 

“LIBERIA. HERALD 
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MONROVIA, DECEMBER Sis I8ai, 

feathered from American Papers — vhere js only 
ane News-paper in Evypt,—a sinall monthly sheet, 
a. the Arabic lanzuige, at four doars a vear. 1 
ts devoted to the powers that be, and every one in 
the einployment of the Pacha, is ob'ived to sub- 
weribe fo it, 

“Phere are 10 News-paners published i. Anetria: 
Wt in Africa; 24 in Spain; 20 in Porteeyl: 30. in 
Asia; 65 in Belgium: 83 in Denwack; 90 in Russia 
sul Poland, 800 in Pras sit} 820 in other Gesman 
Suite; 600 Cn Greet Britain 
500 inthe Onitedt States. 

ind Treland, and 1, 

Arrival of Immicrunts.—On Saturday, the 13th 
ust. the bark Moran Dix, J. Cowird: arvived 
fren Baltimore, with (Sti soivrants, sent out to 
fwd Bassa by the American Colonization Soviety, 
Ailiell Phe bark Nad a passive of 35 days, She 

the sume day for hey port ol destination; and 
We sve Mnforned that ih 

Werg lauded in safety. 

lei' 

lmnivranes wud stures 
We also learn ihat tiese 

Peopie come ox, well supplied--they shave a saw- 

But notice his erroneous | 

ito heis inthe sold way” shee he will cavil at | 

ere wre 

Th 1B UG WR al 

mill, and many valuable agricultural implements;— 
and ell prepared in every respect to make ex- 
tensive and valuable improvements We wish them 
success in all their attempis for the interest and 
welfare of Liberia. J. S. Smith, M. D. who bad 
come up on a visit, left inthe bark with them; and 
will have the conducting of them torough the ac- 
climatng process. , 

The Legislature is at work; anil earnest'y engng= 
ed in considering the state of affairs in fsrand Bus- 
st We have heard enongh to warrant us in saying, 

fon: to reduce thatan armed ‘orce will be set on 

the-rebellious Chie!s to a state of subordination. The 

sooner steps are taken” for this purpose, the less, 
wl fears be entertained as to further a ‘predations 
bt them. Up tll now, they have remained in their 
burricades, preparing to defend themselves when 

attacked. 

not sneceeded in Jeaving the | country; as: hes too 

Grando, the leader in the rehelion, has 

narrowly watched hy his allies, who declare he anal 
remain and stin’ wat may follow. They openly 
cher ze him with the hostite attitude they now pres 
sert tothe Government; and will no doubt, seize 
anddeliver Sim up, if by doing so, they can hope 
to obtain the favor of the Authorities. 

The Kings, ‘‘niets and | Headmen, of the Vey) 
Golah and Dev Countries. assembled in this town: 

: inoh disice tothe call of tie President and from 
oy efleeted. from what did | all we cather, a perfect understanding exists among 

them. and that in. tature, there shall be perpetaal 
peace and friendship between them. — The two for- 
mer tribes especially, have. fora number of vears, 
been engaged against each other in war: and their 
countries, ia canseqnence, have been laid waste. 
The most shocking murders have been committed 
—towns laid waste, and the inhabitants barbaronsly 
butchered. To put an end to this inhuman state of 
things—and for the increase and encournagem nt ct 
trale—and for a free and uninterrap!ed intercourse 
to any and every oar! of said countries! the Presi- 
dent sum noned these Chieftians to meet in co arens; 
and to Tay betore him their disputes. We are hap- 
py to say that these Chiefiine are now reconciled 
wi! @ ch other; amd they have pledsed themselves 
to restore peace to the country. Should disputes 
arise between them. hereafter, they are to refer 
them to the Liberian Authrities for adjustinent. 

The Legislature -adjourned ow Friday the:@¢th, 
instant. 

The Military Forces saile? on the 30th, for Grand 
Bassa, We will vive further particulars in our next 
nuiwber. 

We take great: pleasure in presenting to onr read 
ers, President Roberts’ Inaugural address, and his 

We feel satisfied that 
they will afford real pleasure to ever: citizen who 

Message: to the Legislature. 

 tnaty real them. They give a full and complete 
history of the condition and prospects of the coun- 
try. 

Our readers will, we hope. padon us for the de- 
lay of our present number. +t could not oe helped. 
We have bnt very little assist neve in the oflice; the 
printer boys having volunteered for the military 
expedition to Grand Bassa. 

A per-on well known tome dreamed he waea. 
fone aA certain church yond, amine fom elf as | 
née bod otten' done, be reiduca tue quail en laphs 
in te dis ob the seria sun. A 
‘racted hiscattenteon. A 
bie gions, on wineh le read she due Of death ood 
Tae WANG OF The decearmis dt was that of a dear 
frend, vlose eemp ey ce bid tht even ig enjove, 
Sach a dream is ffi vanriv paral te vinprese tia 
meyory very sca oys but ceemige iamself too 
PiilesoneG to be anoved tay su ) clreumstanee, 
he east thie ume Woah The reait bat hte of 
LUN eves iets dferwa es, woe whe dewh 
Oo he trend et tie vers date lie dint orewmed, attired 
hose MNO Lave weiien on titis 
edotis phioepiy. hb weoeomsulr the wo k- of 
fh. Amvercontee or Mecnicay we fini thee relive 
PANE Ob He marvellous Coucidence, acd 
@rliy aes of nem ae if ney were easy accoune 

ted far Vhs a gue jude oof Ross ure drcams 
ee ser ner cay Niohw eertarmadey 

Neen SO HPP Ce HL as “he drempr. Dre 
Macsich So sinebus eatiahcefioa. celivives theme 
hendee state Tice dye ale Lerearsthat the 
Hehane cepeese@ned the trary, WCheue there died not 
beri she sou 

HOW UTAve ate 

Sunect, such ar 

Ties! MA pAtION af avy siehadesent, 
oe. Ae wakes fom ler cee relG thihy out Shi bear is sreig Oy wero? She was 

Wiessy co Ul) a proposed tisne purty, dt whieh ner 
Mh Gadi wats be UP ees TUS Tie Grey wee quite 
ature, cely Je asieee agen s bur suon a) sty 4 

one wakes aaj 

low yt? Piscol coogi arse om te juries 
diving therefore sie Sonposed herseit a thud ume 

US heat owas a remarkae | 

Cora, 

, PREONy wd toy Pe Goat oe going | 

to sleep, bu! quickly starts op in agony, exclaim. 

tats! Pney: are aone-the boat is sunk’? Her 
Hustund, a major in the anny, caught alarm, cud 
excused tumeelf from hia ens gement; bur the rest 
erie serte went, and were all drowned. Snen 
racee of Which mubiivdes might le colleered, ace 
0) Neg those most easily attributed oo mere coli. 
Cidence; ou we sill take another for tee acemacy 
o' which Dy Ainhercro’nuie vonches, “Tso sise 
ters were sleeping fogerh Ton a room Comme Heh 

Hog ah that oftueir vrother, woeu we eider-ot 
them awoke in a state of ies agnation, acd, hoy. 
bog rodsed he ather, told her sve badia fightial 
dream, “ET drem).? sie ssid, “that Mary’ wo teh 
ston pba: and the, wher Tiod yout the eneums 
atanee, vou reywe!, much worse thas teat has | ap. 
pened, fore—'s breath has -topred tsa,” meane 

ing Weir bremer, who was very FL—The fonowing 
melt the very save dream ocurred, follosed ny 
euntlir agitation, wine was semposed, as ou the 
previous oceasias, by finding ‘ve bro cer ina ound 
Hen and the wale going cell Qu the nex: 
Merueg one caf the sits was siting by tes 
brother, while the omer » as Writing a mei tin ata 
adjoining rcin—Whee ver note wos ready to: be 
itg sealed, she was proceeding io .nke eu for 
Us purvose, the wateh adatet te, nieh had been 
put by ser in ber writig. eck; sue vas aatoiusled 
to find 

screamin W's beard ai the olher ruc 
Woe hed been ce zed wit: e sudden fit of es: fféeu- 
ton, and wed jet beeatiod is tast.’ [I'he Use 
of the Body it Relaien to tie Mind oy Di Moor, 

Sicep — There is no better’ deseription 
given of the apapach of sleep than that 
which we find inane of Leigh) Hunt's pa- 
pers in the Indicetor: 

“Lris a delicions movement certainly 
that of being weit nestled in bed and feel- 
ing thatyonsiall drop gently to sleep.— 
Che good is to come, not pas!, the 
hhmbs have been jus: tired enough to ren- 
der the rewaining in one posture delighs. 
tii, the labor of the day is dons. A gru- 
Ue falare of the perception comes creeping 
over; the spiritot cowcimusassy diseng ig: 
itself more, and with slow and hushing 
degrecs, he a moiner detaching her hand 
trom that of her sleeping cnild, the mind 
seems to have a balmy did closing over 
it, the eyes lis more — Closcing—is closed 
The mysterious -pirits bas gone to take 
ita wy rounds, 

‘The brother 

DON’T’ RUN IN DEBT. 
“D mi run in-lepnever mins, never mind, 

livne clurhes are fided and torn: 
Fix’em ty, make \nene dod it i+ eve: ov far 

‘Than te have -.@ ieart weary and worn 

W oo!" love vou the more for 1 38 s°t of your hat, 
QO: vour riff, or tie tie of your shoe. 

Ye shape of your ves', or your 90%le, OF Cravat, 
Mihey ‘kaow you’re ‘a debt for tie new? 

Thev’e nv comfori, [tell vou, in walking the stree 
Ii fine elo =, if you know you've in debt; 

Av feel that perchance you scine tradesman may 
mee ’ 

Who will aneer—t ey'’re not paid for yet.” 
‘Good fr evs, let me v2 of you, ion’t run in “et, 

[hte cane aud the sefay are od— 
Vev wl fit your bak bette; than any new sel, 

Uniess vey’? @ ped tor—with gold 

Ifthe house 1 to. emall, draw the closer togethers 
Koen it wam -itha sesty good. vill; 

A big one Uipaid for, ie all kinds of weather, 
Wil send to your waem heart a enill. 

Don’t run in debt—auw, deve sirls, take a hint, 
(ff tie fishions wave ereng d once lis season,) 

Oid Neures out in ihe ve 5 sane cist, 
And old Nature we sik nas some 

Bu: just sav to your (friend that you cannot afford 
To spend tine to keep up vith the fashions 

Tia! yorr purse is too High’ anil your honor. toa 
bright 

To be tarnished with such siliv pission: 

reason 

. Gents, dou’t ran in debt—let your frends, if they 
Cai ; 

Hive fine houyés, feathers, sod Mowers; 
But unless they are poid for be snor) of « man 

Than to envy their sun-hiny hours, 

If you've money to spare, | have nothing to 
SIV; 

Spend your do'‘iars aud dimes ae you please; 
Bur mind you ‘he man wuo his note has to 

Pave. 
Is ihe man wo is ever at ease. 

Kind husband, don’t rot into debt any mara; 
"Mevill Al) your wite’s cas wil of sorrow, 

To know that a neighbour may eal’ at your door, 
With a bill soa imust eeitle to-morrow. 

Q!! ike my advice=-it ix ood, is iruel 
(Bi, lest you may some of vou doubt it) 

rv ener a secret, io), Seeing lis you) 
J have iried it, and know all about it. 

Tie chains ofa debies i, cease asad cold, 
Ne bakes ali eorrosou aad rusty 

Gil \oter as you will, it i- nevas af goldew, 
Pheu spurn tt asite wity disrut 

The man wie's ndébtis wo ofien a elava, 
‘Moough is veart may oe buvest aud rue, 

Cache void uy his bead and took sauce act "rave,’ 
Wai a note ie can’t pay becomes due? 

it had sped. At tiie suing inowent a’ 

' the 

Pam Sverdau & JG. J. Garbourg--27i0 Fe: 

er Georve R. MeGu 

i a 

MA RIED. 

Tn this town -n the 4th jnat, by the Rev. B. R. 
Wilson. Mou: By. Noye; to Miss Wannab C, Wrigho 
both of this town. . 

NAVAL. 
December Qith Her BoM. Steamer, Firefly enw). 

minder Sevinore, hom Bierrs Leone; She cailed oy 
the 27h inet. 

Becember 205) Bied: Governmont. seho ey 
Hesk soled for Grand Bisaawvith a car of ihe arin, att fine 

The U S.ship “John Adame” Commaniter Ba- 
ron, arrive:lin oar port the day after President Rob« 
erts had ‘eft for Grand Bassa, with tHe militar. for, é. 
An cfheer cane on shove with the compliments of! 
Captain. Barron, to make known. that Comino lorg 
Lavalleta, Commandneg the UL S. Naval Porees on 
the West Coast of Africa. had sent the ship down 
to rendelany assist nee that miadt be requived lyeths 
Government. Vice Presilent Willi te mate Sie vA 
to Captain Varton, the lepine u eco” tie Presiden: tu 
Grand) Bassas vd advised that the shop provers 
there, ‘The night’ same night the “doula Adis" 
sailed for Grand Bassa. 

The Government and People of ! jberia, will nay 
fail to remember, with the most lively sensibiling 
the courtesy and kindness of Co) inodore Lavellet 5 
in thas showiog the deep interest he maniusts toy 
their welfare. 

SHIPPING INTELLIGENGR®, 

—_———--—-—— 

ARRIVALS, 

Nowember—27'h Schooner Pa: ev, Berry. fro 
the tees arth palmoilto H.W. Denni,—2711 
Cutter Eliza Feinees, How sd, roan the tee ward 
with polio vo U. A, MeGui & B‘o:,—27t i ou te 
Susncee',  Morshall, from” Grau; Basan;—28 Wy 
miter Pe cotar ree, Curd, irom ‘Marshall, with 
lire to FT, Royse. ' 
December 2nd cutter Expeditions, McG ‘1 tran 

Crue Moust, with ree de mwood ta D. 8B, 
Warner;—4 +, ewer Bliz, Foo ay do ced, toons 
Marsh.) vith bine. to UL AD MeG 1 & Bro — 6th 
Ameria brie Zone, J. LL: Stacivact, fein @ and 
Bissa.—6'') Cuites N. Bese, Gunter, feos toe 
Windward, with rive ind ses te W HnaierceTin 
Courter Liievia, Wiesun frou the lee vard vis in 
110 WU. A Mel & Bri: —7t> Cur er E iy 
FPeinces, Forverd, frou Mer DL vita tse t 0. A, 
McGi!! & BroreSh se noner Geirve R. M-Gil} 
Ma'ms, from ihe tee vod sth calm, t Usa, 
MiGill & Bror--8th Cutter Roug': & Roaty Medi. 
60, Vom the lme ard, vithoa'tm i's D BW pre 
er; --8th Ameriens bez Lenora, Henry Link, frou 
the eeward coustj—9Ih Am. brigg Lo dey J. OR. 
Brown, 62.dsvs from Ne York, via Serva Leone, 
Passenger for Gadoou Mission, Rey. Mr Wker 
& laly, Rev Me. Preston & lady aid M -y——e-9 he 
Engtish b que Venous TP. C. Oderge—t iv on 
Louwion;-- 12h, Caner Expeditions. MeGi tra ib 
Grand Bresn;—18 Breas. beque, Z. Capt. Guare 
les Cinivatier, 40 jtye from M~ iz3--13.0. A neni? 
es) barque M rtan Dek Cap an J. Cawaed, BF 
days from Ba'traore ‘vith 156 cumizean, for Geond 
Bisia, and Cape Pelinus. Sh <acled the sane da 
for her destived port;—164, Cuter Exneriment 
Page, from tor eind vard sth rice, eamivool and 
vorv t:) TD. B. Warner;—17n, Soop John Be Tay 
lor Wiilisma, from tee windvard with ves & oom 
wood, 6 Piyns & Yat) 3-—17:h, Slooy T mpar ince 
J.P. syne. frou Geet Bos1--20¢h Siaop Joh 
E. Tiylor, Payne, fron te wiidward wth rice and 
camivont, to Paywe & Yates;--21 Se. oner George 
R. M Gill, dem, fon Geass Bena vith Pala 
Wand freight, 9 J, A. MeGil & Bo:—21st Cutter 
Liveria, WVilou fromthe ‘eew o', wes Palm. oi 
to Us A. MG! & Be j--21-1 Ce er Expeditious, 
MeGil', from Morag. vith camvood ime, and 
Paln lo DB. Warnerj--Cutte, N tian Rants, 
Hanter fromine oodward, with ometo tT. Hnrters 
--25th Schooner Patsev, Henov, from che leeward 
wil) Patmool to Be W. Deunts;--25:, Prench 
baqus Y. Cant Coavolier, fen ie windward 
—30 b, Cutter Expeditions WeGii', fram tbe lee 
vard with Pain ol to D. B. Wa. 1 ¢ 

DEPATURES. 

Nornves os cuber Byceditions, M+ Gi'l, fi 
vind: ord; > 

December 1st. cutter Susan 
Grand Bassa; tet eater Bliz 
for Morsiath=-8rd, eateey : vera ce, Curd, fo 
Mars! -1s—61), Expe tious. We) Geaud Bas 
sa ~passe:.cer, Mis. M Vanbro ;—8th cater Libee 
rity Whoop, for thy ieewa d. 

Vth. Cutter Nethan Boogs, Wonter, for 
the vindward;--12'9, Bayglisia boeqn Views, CLT 
Odgers, for tne ine card soos s--13 1 Cater iiza 
Frinces, Howard, for the Jee : rd3-<13tli Schooner 
Putsey, Hensy, for the leew ids;—18ii  Ainerican 
brag Leonor, He by & for Nea York;--16th, 
Sciiooner George Ro WeGili tlelins, for Grand 
Bassa;--161,, Amesia. ores Zeno, J. Scurtivant, 
far, Nev York, via Sy, ‘ree Le ne Passeigers fer 
Sieve. Leove, *M . J. Jackson and family, five in 
number, aid Mes \. Kayyu d@ Miss M. Mefatah 
& vrothe s;—179, A nestean ung Lawde, J. Re 
Brows, far the Gavoon jagsenvers a. nana ja her 
arrival—17. Cutter Exoeditions MeGull for Mair 
spalls-—I7t Frosch bargie Y Cuurles Caavarcer, 
for (he vitdivardg—18 4 Cute Expe insu, Page, 
fur the eewvard;—lei Siw Jae i. Miyloy, Wil- 
liana, foe che wind vardj—22id So. Jouy BP y- 

ay, Masya'l,: fo 
Fris.e. 

i lor, Wiiliaias, for Marenal.;—25i0 ‘Sluop Pe npere 
lance, Josepir Hazzard tor Geaud Basna: pik maar 
M. Liverty, J. FL tlavnes, J Garey, J. Gurdiaer, 

1) vs Que 

ye hj;—205S. ans 
Helins for Gidud da.ce with 

@paty Ol Lhe utined force. 

Y. Capt Coavaliior, for the ie: 
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Published Semi. Monthly. 
The Liberta [erald is published in Monravid on 

the First and Third Wednesdays in exch month, at 
One Dollar per annum, payable in advance. 
pute rates of advettising in the Liberia Her- 

ald, are,— 
For a single square, one insertion, $“ 27 1-2c - 
For half a square, one insertion, $" 25c. 
For each subsequent insertion, $ 12 1-2c. 
Five lines or less, constitute half a square, and 

fon lines a square. If an advertisement exceeds a 
square the price ‘will be in exact proportion. 

Marrisges and wnituary notices are charged 25 
cents for one insertion. Payments in all cases, in 4 . oo . 

advance. > 

_ Voluntary correspondence, containing interest- 
ing or important news, solicited from any part of 
the Republic. 
No notice will be tiken of anonymous communi- 

‘dations; nor will rejected communications be re- 
furned. nae a 

All communications must. be addressed to. “\Litbe- 
wia Herald.” 

Bens’. Coare:- WaLrer Gaown. 
COATES & BROWN, 

Wholesale De ters in Foreign and Domestic Dry 
Goods, 

No 139 1-2 Marivet sire: t, North side, betweer 
Third and Fourth streets, Painapetpuia 

NEW GOopSs! 

And alnioat every thiag el-a in use!! 
Te tell you Liberians about them would be, per. 

haps, ether to weary your patience, or to doubt 
the veracity of the statement or that af the true — 
@xi: Lenee and action of your own senses, 

Therefore, come and both hear about, and see 
what you want. 

In every ease payment down. 
Yours tnost Kespee'fully 

E. J. ROYB. 
22s: 1951, Vadis 

iia ee. Gettin 
Joo. Prinuns neatly and promptly ‘executed 

Al this office, at anaderare prices, — 
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LIBERIA HERALD. 
BURIED ALIVE. 

From the Diary of C. Hodgson, Esq, deceased, 
formerly of Bristol, England. 

The following story, taken from an Euro- 
Dean magazine. will be the more interest- 
ing to our readers, as itis said to be a 
true account, and unadulterated with a 
paricle of fiction. It should serve as a 
fearful warning to those who ‘hasten to 
bury their dead aut of their sight.” 

IL had been subject to epileptic fits from 
my yeuth npwards which though they did 
not deprive me of animation in the sight of 
those about me completely annihilated my 
own consciousness, J used to be attacked 
wt all times and seasons, but most com- 
monly about the full of the moon. T gener- 
ally had a warning of a peculiar. nature. 
when these attacks were coming on, that 
it would be difficult to describe. It was 
A sensation, that, to be known must be ex- 
perienced. My excellent wife Martha, (I 
inean my first wife, who -has been dead 
now for at least forty years,) used to say 
that ehe always observed an anusnal pales 
ness over my complexion, otherwise ruddy, 
fora day or two before.the fit came upon 
me. 
one moment out of her sight, from the ine 
stant she had a suspicion of my approach 
ing malady. This benevolent caution on 
her part, was a great means of enabling 
her to subdue the vivlence of the fit when 
it cam:, for which purpose her experience 
jad pointed out to her several useful appli- 
cations. — T married again after her decease, 
because [ was oppressed beyond. bearing 
my loneliness, which none but persons in 
buch a situntion—! medn a widower's— 
can tell. My second wife, whom [ have 
also buried, was not so penetrating in the 
acuity of observation —She was a woman 
Of adinirable thrift, and tq her economy 

a peter tne ne <a en nn os 

MONROVIA, 

Bless her soul! she never-let me be. 

a | 

‘FOR 

LIBERIA, (WEST AFRICA.) 

it was, under Gad, | owe my presetvation 
in the terriple event fam about to detail, 
Had | been buried in lead, jt would have 
been all over with me. 

Our family burying place in Bristol, is 
in— church, where there is a general 
vault, in which all persons who can fee 
the olfieials high nough, may ve placed 
until their friends forget thein—which for 
that matter in trading towns, ts not a very 
long times Wut this is only granted provid- 
ed they can be buried in lead. [I suppose 
they ate tupned out’ of their metal coffins 
in the end, as they are in London and 
other places, that the old lead may buy a 
carousal for the chyrch wardens and sexton, 
and make room for new tenants to be served 
in the same manner.—But to my story.— 
To my excelent wife L owe my preserva- 
tion. Willing to save ap much money as 
possible at my funeral, she had my body, 
with all the usual and’ proper § rief atten- 
dant upon the ceremony, put ito a stout 
fir coffin, the .weight of which was in- 
creased by a couple of hundred weights, 
placed one at my head, the other at mi\ 
feet. Thus the thing passed off well. and 
money was saved to my heirs: Ff hereby 
cast no reflections upon my dear (leparted 
wife’s regard for ine. was Convinced, 
as T told her, that ‘her motive was goods’ 
and well did it turn out for ue that she 
was so thrifty and considerate. She was 
a true Bristol woman, and, a9 the'citizens 
there generally sre, preity clean and close 
fingercdy but it is error on the right side. 
She was called Susannah, the daughter of 
‘an opulent and ancient counci/inan, aud 
T got my freedom of the city by marrying 
her. She was plain in her persoo. and all 

; Bristal women formerly were—baut f wan- 
der again from my story. 

J had made a nost excellent dinner—of 
this J have a purfect recollection, “Of more 
than this 1 can recollect nothing voatil com- 
ing oat of my fits as | suppose-for'l quick- 
Wy imagined feeling the usual sensations, 
that I was recovering from one of them. I 
‘say that on coning to myself I was aur. 
prised to feel pinioned and in utter dark- 
ness. 4 had no space to stir if] would, 
as { soon found, while struggling to loose 
a sheet or some snch thihg in which J 
was scantily enveloped. My hand would 
mot reach my head when Yo attempted to 
do so. by reason of my elbow touching 
the bottom, and my hand ‘he top of the 
enclosure around me, It was the attempt- 
ing | do this, and finding myself naked, 
except with the aforesaid covering, that 
struck me I had been entombed alive. The 
thought rushed sudd«nly upon me. My 
first sensations were those of simple wur- 
prise. 1 was bke achild aroused out of 
a deep sleep, and oor sufficiently awake 
to recognize its attendants. 

When the trath flashed upon me in all 
its fearful energy. ‘Ecan never forget the | 
thrill of horror that ran through me. It 

/wasasif a bullet had pxnetratéd my heart 
-and all the blood i my body had gushed | 
AUhrough the wound. Never; never can hell | 
be more terrible than the sensations of that , ; 

. urna moment. I lav motionless for a time petri- 
fied with terror, Taen a clammy dampness 
burst forth from every part of my body. 
Mv doom seemed inevitable; and so strong 
at length beeane this impression, so bereft 
of hepe appeared my situation, that Z ul- 
imately recovered from it to plunge in 
the depth of a calm, resolute despair. As 
not the faintest rav of hope could ponetrate 
the darkness around iny soul, resignation 
to my fate followed, 

I began to think of death coolly; .and 
‘to calculate how long [might survive bes 
fove fanine closed the hour of my existence. 
T prayed that Fang it have fariitude to die 
without vepining, Calmly as LT then felt, 
f tried to remember how fong iin could 
exivt without food. Thus the tranquility 
of my despair male ne comparauvely easy, 
if contfasted with the situation in which J 
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felt my. self afterward, when bope began 
to glirtiner upon me. My days must in 
the end be numbered—J must dic at last 
--I was only perishing a little sooner than 

Otherwise must havedone. Even (rom 
this thought J derived consolation; and now 
F think life might have closed calinly pon 
me; if the pangs of hunger had beer at 
all bearable; and Z have been told that 
they are much more so than is common. 
ly believed. 

J! my memory serves me correctly, this 
calm state of mind did not lastlong. ‘Rea 
son soon began to whisper tome that if 
Thad been buried, and the earth clased 
around my coffit, £ could not te able to 
respite, which J could now do with ense, 
Idid not, of course, dream of the vault 
in which I was placed, but considered at 
first J had been buried inearth. The free. 
dom of respiration’ gave me the idea that 
after all Twas not carried forth for inter 

to the grave, and that there J should be 
suffocated inevitably, Such is the incon. 
sistency of the human mind, that J, who 
trad just now resigued myself to die by 

, famine, imagined this momentary mode of 
death a thousand times mor: ‘formidable, 
—The idea that I was not yet bavied in: 
creased my anxiety to be heard from with- 
out, TF called aloud and struck the sides 
and lid of the coffin to no purpose, till 7 
was hoarse and fatigued, but all in vain. 
A stillly silence reigned arouud me amid 
fhe unbroken darnese, 

J was now steeped in fearful agony. J 
shnieked with horror, aod plunged my nails 
into my sides and wounded them. The cof- 
fin was soaked in my blood; and by tearing: 
the wooden sides afimy prison with the 
same maniacal feeling J Incerated my fia- 
gers and wore ihe nails to the quick, and 
soon became motionless from exhaustation. 
When J was myself once more, I called 
aloud wy wife’s name, J prayed, and f 
fear I blasphemeg, for J know not what I 
said; and Jthus continued until ny strength 
left me, and nature once move sought ree 
plenishment in temporaty insensibiliiy. 

At this time J had a vision ofa most un- 
definable character, if it was one, and not a 
glance, ag J am induced te shink i was, 
hetween the portals of death into the world 
of spirits. J: was all shapeless and form- 
less. Images of nen ant women, often 
nomberless, in a sort of shadowy outline, 
came before and avound ine. They seemed 
as if Iimbless fram cevay.  Tiveir feature 
less heads moved upon truuks hideously 
Vital, in figures tke bodies that Lhave seen 
drawn forth from burning dwellings, each 
being rather a hideous misshapen mass, 
than haman resemblance. ‘Thick darkness 
and silence succeeded, the darkuess and 
silence of a too horrible ceality. Tf, as Tf 

‘suspected, Z slept about this time. fram 
weakness, it was bat to awaken again to 
amore fearful consciousness of my dread. 
ful situation. 

Fresh but vain efforts to make myself heard 
were now reiterated as fir as my strength would 

allow, LT found with great difficulty [could 
on my side, and then over on my belly, 

[tried by filting ny boek and by a violent 
strain, to burst open the coffin lid, but the serews 
resisted’ my utmost atrength, T could not, be. 
side, draw up my knees sufficiently high to 
afford a tenth part of the parchase T should 
otherwise have nvide to bear upon it. PE had 
no help but to tien again to the position of the 
deal, and reluctantly gain a little repose from 
MY agonizing exertions. | Was canscions how 
weak mv efforts had made me but T resolved 
to repeat themn.-=While thus at rest~-if inactive 
torture ean be denomimatea rest=-L wept like a 
child when T thoneht of the sunshine and blue 
skies and fresh air which | should never more 
enjoy--how living beings throeged the streets 
and thousands round me were jovens or busy, 
while [ was doomed to perish in torture--Why 

- Was ny faite differently marked out to that of 
others? [had no monstrous crimes to repent 
of ~Humtreds of criminal men Were in the full 
revelyy of lite. I fiacied t heard the toll ofa 

- 4 tat * ‘ 
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bell. Breathless b flistened. ft was ao clock 
striking the hour, ‘Tie sound was new lite ter 
me. Pion not inhomed at leas:. but perbios am 
wilched. Sieh were inv thoughts. Interment 
will take place. My coffin will be moved T 
shall easify make mvsell be heard then. This 
wis balin to me. LP shontéd anew, struck my 
prisow board. with all the puwer left) me. and 
ceased only when exertion was no longer pos. 
sible. 

Men mav faney how they won!d find them. 
selves under similar circumstances, and on the’ 
like (rying occasions, hat it is seldom a correct 
judgment ean be previously formed on such 
matters. It was only at intervals that Twas 
su fearfully maddened by my dren lfal situation 
as to luse the power of rational reflection, or su 
overcorne as to he dehired the fyculty of memo. 
ry. Stretched in a position where mv chances 
consisted only ofa turn on my side upon hart 
hoards, the soreness of my linha wag excrutint. 
ingly painfil, When T drew my feet up a few 
inches, my Inees pressed the cover, so that the 

tment; but that J. was. about :to-be borne” slight shift of position brought no relief Mv 
impatience of the restraint in which I was kept 
hegan at length to drive me well nigh into: mad. 
ness, | wis fevered My temples burned ond 
throbbed, mv tongue became dry, light: flashed 
across my eyes, tind my brain whirled round, 
fai sure that my existence was preserved sole. 
lv by the diminished strength and subsequent 

» fechleneas whieh Lexperianeed, and which, from 
us rendering me insensible to increasing exa- 
cerhation. of my brain’s heat. allowed nature 
to resume her wonted temperature. But. alast 
this wax only that [might revive to encounter 
once more ifremedible horror. Who could dee 
pict’ the frenzy, the unspeakable anguish of my 
situation? Tthougat my eves would start from: 
my head Barning tears flowed from my eheeke, 
Mv vheart was swollen almost) to bursting. J 
became restless in feeling, without finding spaew 
for a fancied relief in a new change of positing. 
In mv Mental anguish, gt times. however, J for 
got my motionless bodily snffering, my rack Mt 
immovable agony. t 

How many hours Play in this state of nective 
and passive torture, Lconnot. tell. My thirst, 
however, , soon became intolerable —-My mouth 
seemed full of hot ashes. T heard again the 
hollow sound of a clock bell, of no small magui- 
tude; judging from ite deep into nation. Noa 
crinay which Thad hitherto observed in‘’my 
prison, let in light—though 1 well knew there 
mitst he some fissure for fresh air. far the edn 
tintance of life so far, How else had T existed? 
fi was night; perhaps, when. I first came to 
myself in: my prison. of ssix dark hovered? 1 
groped in Vain over every part of their wooden 
girfice whieh Lecould reach, UT econld find no 
chink, could see oo ray Again LE heard the 
hollow knell which tended to increase my fearful 
agony. OF what were my feelings! 

. For wntone time after this, TP lav steeped in 
my sufferings-eor at least. for a long time as 
it seemed to me. My head wae buried all 
over—my limbs were excessively sore=-(he skin 
rnbbed offin many places with mv struggling 
—inv evesaching with pain, T sought relief 
by turning on my right side-—T had never bé. 
fore tarned but on inv lefi—ewhen FE found ander 
mea hard subsiance whieh Thad never hefore - 
perevived, | grasped it with some difficulty, 
and soon found it was a knot from the enffin 

' 

plank, which tad been foreed inwards, ia all 
probability, since 1 was placed there. 1 saw 
also adim light throngh a hole, about as large 
aga halferawn piece, just below where mv 
chin enme. L put my hand to it, and found it 
covered with cloth, whieh T casily imagined wae 
the Jiming of my coffin. At soon contrived tn 
force inv finger throuzh the eloth, though not 
without considerable difficulty, Faint enongh 
was the light it revealad, bat it) wis a neondav 
sin of joy tame, By an ineasy. sirain of my 
neck, [could see obliquely throngh the open. 
ing. bat evervshing was confused in my brain. 
My sight was clondy, beavy and thick. IT could 
at first only distinguish there was light, but 
could sce no vbject. Mv senses, however, seem. 
to sbirpen as new hopes arose. T closed ny 
eves fora minute together. and onened them to 
resore their almost worn ot powers of vision, 
At length Tcould distinguish that immediately 
opposite to me there wis small window crossed 
by massive iron bars, through which the lighe 
I saw streamed in upon me like joy in. the sou] 
of misery. Tnow cried with delight. T thought 
I was among men again, for the pitehy dark- 
ness around tne was dispersed, | forget for g 
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rroment ry sufferings, Even the fearful quas. 

vin, how Pshould get free from: my duracce 

before frmine destroyed ines was a lone tine 

sbsent from omy mind ands did net rcear anti! 
b could look through the fissure to longer, 

fien the @tldiness caused by ato. 

tiveness of gaze, 

earnest 

L soon coneluded,: from the mossy. stohes on 

eneh side of the opening and the strength af the 

bars, that bwas dea church vanity sad tus 

vas confirmed when PT eame to distinanish the 

ends ol twovor three coffins which party Inter. 

posed between meand the Jehts Tb wateted 
the window tail the light legate grow dim. 

with feelings no language can deserte, ao 

‘tongue can. tell: 
As the gloow of night approached, ay heart 

boon to beat fainter, and my former avantes 

Yelueped with tenfitd weight. vot withstiuding 

‘yhich. Dimagined T nist have steptsome. Twas 
s'nsibte of a noise dike the grating af a heave 

aor upon its hinges, when T revived or awoke— 

Tearsot say whielsand T saw the tight ofa ean 

d'e alec inci coffin 1 

eatled ont Por the love of vour soul, release 

anol bane baried afivel’ 

The ligitf vanished ib a mement., Fear seem. 

ed te have palsied the tiamd Uiat held at. for] 
heard a rough voice desiring the holder of it 

oreture 
Afthere he any one bere he js soldered un, 

Tain, hand me the light. "The dead. never 
gsreak Jim, the Snatcher, is not to be scared 
by a bit of votten flesh,’ 
*Agvin Toeealled as dow) as DT eonld-- am 

baried akvel Save mel’ 
* Pom dhe axe2. ered the undaunted hed 

spatehpr, “Pune voice comes from tris) box, 
The anderiakere foo great haste T sippose.’ 

In afew minutes U was sitting upright in my 
coffin : 

[ffere. after detailing his reception at home, 
antihe strprigse of lis frriends, Me Phodeson 

gave.he had publie thanks for his deliverance re. 
Jurned in his parish chareh, and that ever after, 
wards he cherished a strand regard for resieree 

fon men, who never asked a guinea of him in 
vuin, | 

veross the fissure 
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MONROVIA, JANUARY, 2znd: 1252. 
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Th our last, ve noticed the departare of President 
Roberts with the troops, for Grand Bassa, for the 

pinishment of Grande, the Fishman, and the 

russ Ghiefs, who joined with him in’ his rehellion. 
We then, for want of tine, did) not state particntars. 

On Monday the 29th, Dee, 200 men, called for 
fYom this eaunty. mmsterecd armed anil equippedse 

the 75 volonteers before sent down, will make the 

tamber from here two hundred: and seventy fives 

and it was determined ta accept the services of 100 
volunteers from Grated Bassa. The Vey, Dey and 
Goluh Chiefs, insisted an sending large niambers 
oO their armed? warriors the President in 

Hie ca npaign —they strongly contended that they 
Hiouid doso;y—'the'y having agthey sar. “become a 

part and pareelof Liberia,’ & felt themselves honnd to 

hear a portion ofits respousibitities, ©The Presiden, 
ackuowledeed it their duty to bear a portion of the 

to assist 

esnenses of government; and. would arene it thei 
pesistanee as fir sa was consistent 

the 

they propased tosend, he accepted the scrxices of 
2h0 ol them. 

On ‘Tuesday the 20th, Dee. the Ist. Re ‘iment 
wus put oration’ by its commander’ Colonel 

Voates--and was marched’ téithe ‘Pravidenee Bap- 

and just? and 

thevefore, instead of receiving G00. warriors 

. 
mW 

tist Charch, where appropriate religions services 

were perlonned by the Rev. Beverly R. Wilson 
F rom the church. they soarched tothe beach, to tuke 

sipping on beard the Liberia Government schooner 

tLark,’ and the schooner © George Ro Me Gill’ — 
a’) vere qi board by 2’o'clock, and by 8 o'elork the 
vessels were on their wav, freighted with hushands, 

sons ‘and brothers; exeer to subdue the rebellions 
Chiefs. and restora to the country o der and quiet- 

ness. ‘he prayers of thousands are daily offered 
up tothe Great Gavernor of the Universe, for His 
protecting care and guardianship. 

The native force went down, by land. 
ee ten ee a 

Relisrions, 
On Sunday, the 2tst, December; the solemniza- 

tion of the boly ordinance of baptism, by Elder 
Folin Day, of Bexley. Grand Bassa, took place in. 
our town, Nine pursons were immersed-—three of 

whom were nitive Alricans, living in our midst, and 
who were taught to respeat holy things.’ The-result 
ds, their couversion to Goil.. Scores of the aborivi« 
Hees of the country, tinglit ia the families of aur cit- 
Pens, are members in full fllowship in our charches.' 
Tae ceremonies on this occasion were deeply Tnte- 
resting dud impressive; and thy spectators were ny- 

mercugs 

There aré ather candidates waiting to he hapris- 

ed; and we understand they will “on he the sith 

jects of this holy ordinance. dy is 

Ader TL. Veage will be the adiniuistrator ou Ute 

tiderstead that 

ocension, 

On the SUPants. Wet month several Thiciduals 

were haptisod ty Jider John, HL Cheestinwi The 

number we have net heard, 
1 
at isa subject of deep regret among the bao 

tists living it the diliront settlements up. the riveb. 
that they cannot obtain preachers to inarraen ‘thy 

people. Th fet, thes say. they have no preachers 

Wilk not their baptist brethren: ia the Uy Stares 

give them some belp? they wre puar, and uns b 
to support preachers,’ 

The annual Conference of thé Wethodit Botcen- 

pal choreh. wilbhotd thei’ ay 

Pate hysgten 

Riv ee: 

arhiv dale he 

session at \bilshureh. 

the Ry 

Tye 

. » stiri tics woe Palos, will nec 

was 'oO have caémmenced th 

von-arrival of its. President, 

Burns, front ¢ 

As Soon onus he wPrives Vad 
meeting, onferonce 

willbe organized. and proceed withe ii bi aes 

Sanuare: 20:00 Myo lurus has weave to aliorraw 

the conference wil! vonibenee ttt hupiness at 10 

o'clock, 

We have reveivead intellivence of the Pre Hone 

anil rived oy the 

Pow & Janded at’ Biehagen” merniig hay = 

nary st. 1852. all well. The thoons ave encamped a! 

fees 

by the beae'; they were exovetad that eve ning 

The 

were looking well and entoving aio Vb al 

the {roops— they harbor 8tst, 

anithe 

Tishtown waiting the arrival at the native 

volunteers. from Monrovia, first sent down, 

The 

President hod visited the town, escorted dw the 

first canniny, tolearn the neeaie stare of {Pua 

and to enrel the volonteers of that county — | 

! coneinded toaceept the ser ® esaf alous 100. 

Bassa Chie's bad offered to the President some 

of their armed w orriorg—they were accaoted Gyre 

eralof the Ba sa Chiets bad heen sending in so i¢ar 

‘that they had nothing to do with Giende. rome cas, 

who are known to have joined Iineing bis aitack. 

| Thev say they bad heen misrepresented. antl tee not 

eavlior their / sensing in expressions of attietir sit 

i ta the Wine te naw - 3 

The President 

was determined to try to diseriminate hetwees te 

| qnnocent and the guilty that be 
suitor, tanneh abl Cpiend. osepres 

the Presilent that: Toe West af New! 1 ess, 
' . ‘. 

: tain to the oe yersinent! and 

vovernment, they were yt 

hopes thei towns uneht be spared, 

— nel miley on! j 
Rob: Grav. our 

soni 

his alleciance it is 

' prohable that Wee had no bond ii the atteck 

mpnon the settlem nt of Pasa Cove 

It is understood. that Grinde ts ef Mis tawn. hich 

lia well barriended. an lintends oft Ce ig sense 

sented to have but a small force. s: 

the 

Tt was the porno e of the President 

ed he wil! rake to his heels before {roops 

Sean reach him. 

tos oryrabhie if eesiilo. ty effet whieh. a par 

ty wonld) he sent during the wisht of Pridav ju the 

rew of his town, to ent of his ferent amd Sac. 

urday nmiorning the whole fote 

him. As 

{iran o's 

e would were eoainst 

furs gonldl he ascertamed at the viae 

will be the most oetnal resistan they 

awould haves Phese fellows, however, sine ee rec. 

ingly creacherans an) itis possitle that the Pussy 

Chick may bope to pat us off Gor enard be choir 

professions of triendship.—thint take ond 
vantage al oar confi lence, and fill apon ns unpres 

pared, 

ine ta 

We. shall, however. keen ao oviehs Inok ott 

land he prepared for any emergency? 

The President writes thar, “OW Joe Pieris lus 

Wet come to see ne. to bee for Wink Softly Sole, 

whe he vsiyshias. remained neutral aad We woeld 

like to Cxeuse Zeo, who. wecordine tao what ho sas. 

Was forced into Cheowar by throats fram Grande. 7 

suspeet these fellows have agreed to pay doe pretty 

lee We 

with 

T wich 

topake this a winding up of altitudes in Basse 

well, it’ 
° 

sneceod it} savin theiv towne, 
are here. and mst teach all that particlpae 

Cir do. a lesson they will not squi farce: 

that we quay mot be troubled in sulare in this part 
of the Reouble ar least’ 

Wo regret that the ilses eae gl 
wonld not pernit hing to aecrapiey the mien 
force. he was very anxigas to follow bis comand, 
bat the stute of his health vosolately Gorodd tis dotne 

For the Jast + 8x rontha, his hemth line been sO. 

very fecb!e, —he ix now, however, coostderably 

better, 

‘ 

iin he ot. 

. This is truly a time @ wags ancl rumors of wars 

foranarrving and awiven in marriage.” Nearly eve. 

ry evening witht the last two nonths, the nites 

We live 

been toll of cusées where the ceromouy liad heen 

riage ceremoty has heen jertormed, 

performed after ibe Lrideotooms had entered their | 

7 o . . 
jt SIP pas= 

Tew is 

‘ 
\ 
| 
{ 

part, When danger: threatens to distavhl the quiet. i 

We have 

' famities—they will be cerain then to act well their | 

a 

no objection fo-our soldiers being men of 

ness of thei firesides:— and with strong aims will 

iano child shoutd lave theb countey - they shoubd | 

they striate to defend: chet wives. thetr children, | 

and the honor ef thei eoantey. Every aan, woman, 

be vendyv at all times (9 saevifice thet personal (vel. 

10 as fw its gornl. When those principles deruate 

the people, Weir country is seciired, 

We 

Graudl Passa. by the arelvnd ef the sling Nathan 

Under date 31, 

Verts writes “The avriv bo of the John 

‘ 

have recetyed farther jotellivence from 

Wags. Janneryy President Ro- 

dams,” 

1 shall get Captain will be of emeat service to os 

Burren to plac © her at! Preade Towo—the * lark’ 

iolf Now Cess. ond the “George Re. Meo Gill’ off 

come, 

\ 
| 

\ 

Che morning of thi Sth: she says 

bap frie 

i the vemoainder are women and children. 

Tolbacconee to attack attention. 

drom the Cape did notoarvive bere til dist aight 

Mone 

day morning, as they ave very innch fatigued, and 
whieh will detiveus from ooving carver tha 

will nerd on day's rest. and To prefer to remain 

Onr Chaplain, Mr. Rassell. 

holds servires every morning, fo rowhieh purse, 

qniet during Sunilay, 

the whole line is formed at dix in tse morning ” 

“We have now in edimp about 860 men, and w'll 

he joined by a hont. 300 more Bassa people, It is 

my purpose todivde onr force in two columns, and 

fuke separite vontes through the conntry, to's ein- 

1 wish to arrange sons ta hem 

and prevent his eseape. 

/ 
Lieut Woe's tawn 

the 

S00 

Some 

{0 ficimen showed themselves at the point 

enemy in. 

vesiend won Cantain Cooper auve them a conple 

of shot from whe “Sark.” and be thinks bh killed 

To think it donlttul 

eOvor men are in goad health and fire spirits— 

mrselfh”? 

anly three or four coinplaine? 

tari: 
of psin in their sto- 

mires. cy perbaps by a change of v ater 

all vieht.?? 

“The Lew. Tam satisfied, will be with us and 
tyke care of us. I, 

i wt Are NOW 

fee that there will verv. little. if 

ins Sulutine ta do. The whole conntre is in conster- 

nefion. amd Topre nme noone will make resistance 
moent re Ta, anc his will be feeble, if any,” 

Yor G Mee) SPO Torhinveaon Grand Bassariver, on 

that morning the 
army cammencetiipe noreh ta Grandoe's town—ast the 
eirat) hae TS Adans.?—the 

AT ork and eck env Ro Me Gill’? gat onder 
Ui eine fae 

ne, shin ‘stahn 

Talaeeaneo, where they an 
on] eae? roy -out the time he suppas- 

sent peaehed Granda’: tawn, a larce fire was 

Pobre ke geen andthe peanle, indeing from its 
thet it was G's 

yoy ean not niumber lees than 1500 men 

ys ue town. 

MSs ths 

se tN rte rtanicht. for 2 dave eqnads of na- 

Hee eles seme l and eqninpe’, were harrvingto 

Na Deasident We cave the officers and men 
e- 
way 

Lyere dn hich onivit.: and with the exeention of three 

irealide wen enjoying goad health, 

Tattos Nave preached bere from Bassa Cove, da. 

sod the Th: fea e hich we oather the follawing 

ify pratie n That etabt lvpoe tawns. had heen 

taken and bornt--that nineteen prisoners had heen 

‘taken. and three killed and that the army had met 

with no ver serious opposition The health of the 

arety was goo. 

Woe are waiting in erent anxiety to gain further 

ink Weenge—t hear if the leaders of. the insurrees 

tun, Grando, Bover and others. heve been captur- 

oad justly punished, 

Lemarkahle— We are informed that of the com- 

pont of 15. immigrants Janded from the “Morgan 

Div’ at Grand Bassasone hundred of them are mn; 

Vf this is 

we have no reason ta doubt cit, it is 

corinne y worthy of notice, and we believe withouy 
round 

‘arara'lel in the history of African Coloiftzation. 

OY the company of 985 by the “Zeno,” sent out 

vibe the New York Colonization Society, the larger 
yeoportion were males, but nearly, in all other compa- 

ihe py portion of females and children exceed- 

hyo Giemales. Blaine is to be attached ta no 

ef we de not yeeevive the precise description of 

Dante we would prefer. 

hoy wonder js, that a areater number of the a- 

iafirmed ara not sent ont. Upon the 
vO have reason t beg atifed at the rapid 

Le; ive thead eo strong and industrious immigrants. 

1 MUA OE, 

Pig ‘i 

yes 

ML) iecapal Chureh  Case—North 

, She deeisom in fio of tie Southi— 

Many of ony readers'will, no doubt, like to hear the 

result ofthis inferestitta ease, 

’ 
heat es} 

. ! ‘ “ savy, 

It was tried in the 

U.S. Cirenit Court, November, 1850 —before Hon, 

Jidees Nelson’ and Betts. The New York Herald 

of Nov. 13th, givés the decision of the jndges en? 

I iiee — thé con: hiding parigragh of which, reads,— 

yhalues as volunteers for the military cx. edition. | “Upon the whole, ow conclusion is, ut the come 
, 

\ 

ee | 

eourt cordially: 

. , 
we Sexe tn Sera bi tony Soci eT erage ae ene 

: 4 ee enter ae _ o sdeabe 

plaints are entitled to their share of the phodineg 
of the Book Conceerny anda decree wall be watered 

qoeor Mg y: Whether the funds shall be adminis 

tered: By anap lication of the produce. pri rata 

or by am appalsvtinent ob the capital are questions 

We 

had hoped that this unfortunate controversy wauld 

reserved tntil the settlement oof) the decree. 

ave Deon amicably adjasted by tue parties, asrec: 

ably tothe shocestions of each of the leraed eons 

sel. al the close of the arsoment, aul inowhieh the 

eqneurred, Burt, if the views we 

luive taken of the case, and conclusions we bave 

taurrived at, shall tenes in the lenst degree, to heal 

the unliippy civision, and restore brotherly offer. 

tion amd eheistian friendship. among so bi dite asc 

The ngtive force Vh gt i 

Mr RL, 

i faland distinguished a body. of Christians we shall 

hot regret the iabor we have bestowed in deciding 
it ” x 

Rracitlin Crrnge? 

We have the gratification of noticing the arrival 
rye 

My Causal TF nazi Van 

the Ws. 

me tai on 

Of MIsar réleman arrived in 

ship aba Adgiss.? eel will, we presume 
byutduniil the retuna of the President 

to-inorrow, 

Letters rom the army. which he, vi “ed ut) Basse , 
make very favorable mention of this centleman-— the 
urbanity of his manners won for him the: esteem 
and respect of all who had the pleasure of an intros 

! duction to him. 

Five davs after the departure of the President 

; With the: troops an armei troop, dambering above 
150, arvived on the northern side of the St. Paul's. 

They were sent fro» Boporo, b King Boatswains 
to assist the government m punishing the rehellions 

Chiets in the Bassa Country. The Vice President 

nforme:) them that their services were not required, 
and that they ne:d not cross tle river, we- believe 

they have returned home. 

The readinesa with which the Vey, Golah, Dey 

and Bassa Chietk. tendered their services to wove 

ernment on this aceasion: indica es the great influs 

ence it exercises over them and their tribes. 

We hadinformation of the followin appointment, 

Ion. S. A. Benson, Au 

de-Cump tothe Comamnnder-in-Chie! 

Jiieut PL W. Den is, late of State Fencibles, 

in the ar v. sibee it heft. 

' 

Seugide Consuissary, Acti. 

Ly. Strvker, —¢ 8 

Veigede Quarter Masier, Acting. 

1] 

Birsi Reo anent, 

Lieut. 

Chavers, ¢ & 

A) HL 

ssiscant Snreeen, 

Trent. oD. 

aN ‘Vj wi 

BVA James, A 

Thi 

Much pleasure dn tatoriniie or rendersy 

Vleccomder Taet S hack. 

We tuke 
eins aie 
, \ r” . 

Res. A. bs. 

helieved, exert bimself to improve the minds -t the 

We deetittiion areaied: an he d2th onsen. Pie 

Wilson is tie patacipar ae wink at iw 

yquth, whe may. be pli@ed under bis instrection 

ST jlion inthe schoo) will be free, but the xchol* 

lars will be expected to purchase hush books as they 

will need, and which may be procured by apply ing 

tothe principal.” 

We recommend to our citizens the propriety of 

giving every encouragement to tals institution - 8 

terms are most liberal, and the ecurse of instruction 

in ended tobe pursued, will be the advancement 

ofepr youth in the higher bran. lies of education. 

ReSliidn wm Kraae.—We hove recived intel- 

Hence that'a revolut on bruke out an Paris ou the 

12th, of Vecember ust. how 

fur the revolutionists succeeded, nor what thei imn- 
Wo have not hear 

tentions are but it is net unreasonable +o conclude 

that a change of the fourm of -overnment. is alined at. 

It is lamentable, thaCa people so enlightened us the’ 

Fre ch reacknowiwdged wo be, should so sreqaent- 

i ly uston sh the world vy cheiy opposition to law and! 

order. Kour years have noe elapsed since the sie cts 

of Paris overflowed with the Uiodu of tis elizens,’ 

and the monarchy changed into a Republic; and 

now we suppose the Republic wil be chan ed ino 

a monarchy. (aa it be poss ble thatthe French peo 

ple delight in butch: ring each other, and saying in 

waste their beautiful cities? ‘The next steamer we 

hepe will bring further intell jence,— in the vaderim 

we will invulge the hope that order p evails int at 

attractive ciy, and that confidence 18 uga n res- 

tored, 

We, hgain, bave, the pleasure of noting the freind- 

ship and good feelings of H. 8. Majesty's Govert- 

! ment, to the Government of Liberia, in the pre- 

i sentation of “Five Rolier Ging,” constructed pai 

posely by direction of Her B. Majesty’ Principal 

Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs. 

bronght from Sierra Leone, by IL B Majesty's 

They were 

steam sloop Firefly.” and conveyed to the Gover” 

went by Ho Majesty's: Consal. 
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The French Reviblie 
We have cave heen favored throngh the kindness of: 

Von A DD. W Hiams 

"Pimes, of the Hath Tecomber,-and the ‘Londod 
Weekly Dispatch.’ of the 7th. 

Of perusing the London 

From then we 
dake extracts of the stare of affairs in Prance. — We 

euref that ourctime will vot pernit ns to give a 
nore detail Gd account of the névolotion=-but what 
weno give, wil enable our readers to form seme 
Hes of the deplorabie condition. of: that country. 
The Pines and “Despatch are strong. n their 
reprebation of the conduct of President Louis Na- 
Jove Donapacte--it isto him they charge the pre. 
gonbaborder i Davis. Phat the President. violated 
the Conetirncon in dissolving the National Assembly, 
dayere eas uoi te a doubi—and he is therefore. auilty 

The 68th. article of the 

President and his 

a anaet of ich treason, 

tows vion reads thus: — "The 

linisters are each resnonsible for theacts of the 
Creorn neat, and any measure by which the Presi- 
eter al ll tssalee or praronge the National Assem- 
Peer nliee anv ehenele to the. exercise of its 
Tinctions. ts enact af high treason. By that very 
Qerohe Prosident forfeits his anthority, and eyery 
wi ais honnd 6 refiise oe die. ce to his orders.” 

. The Netion at Assembly “alter being dissolved, 

gempted to aneet, they were dispersed by the sol- 
at a partion of them, however, succeeded inas- 

fembling ing revived place: and hastily dee eed the 
“foliowise.—"The Assembly,—after veading the 68 
trticle of the Constitution—theretore, sinee. it is 

hindered by - vioience irom accamplishing its mis- 
sion. deerecs”’ 

“Louis Napoleon Bonaparte is deprived of his 
daucthioans as President of the Republie, and the cit- 
Mens are enile lon ta refnse him obedience," 

“The Exovative passes in its plenitude to the 
Asaonihly," 

eT he Tid ere sof the Tich Conrt of Justice are 
alelieay te teeer Tevnediately, upon pain of ‘lis- 
pease? te cessoet ta jatoment against the Presi- 
dentine Ha a conmliceg.? i 

Wis MW finetionaries that. they 
Sov he poonsiton made ta he nameof the Assem- 
Bheiadir nenoliy of forfeits and the punishment 
p reser Dae Spe dries tees esom.” 

Mivle‘in mnie siting ie Ide Doe, W851. 
Ran ist IY Vee Meestlont, 

Vitot View Prasi lent, 
fTipoat ant “fondin, Secretaries 

hytne) onan 

Proteroct the Asser uci 
raps, Artie Gale of the Constitntion. pro- 

‘/ ons ering that 
has soled ais oath aud 

avloved the yuahle free to 
eooommente tes ene Me nn Teysiuned: Members 
Mth Awol efertek ise aCitinl eamizanee of 

sec tf epg dl ahav >, 

a Jeon RB setae hy: 

tee nid 

vibe yotence offve thy the Poosileme tatty meotiae. 
} ; ' “fhsevernt of tts Mom. 

Mat rhe Gk Article oat’ the 
Paring Citizen the doty 

itty peel ofis ween 

& neotg 

he 

F hos de dared deprived of hig 
“onet of Justice a summoned; 

it ton ty oh y the de pased pow- 
‘ 

fat arity 
eves bt tere pe Fy 

? aes pan oF piaichpent 
eM aor PE Cannets ave convoeked, and are to 

Peo be bstaty: thee wll maine a Commissioner 
froin the teoobers Af theis own hody. who will ‘as. 
sing tha adouvinistratiog of the departmert, and will 
reson bowth the Asseably in whajever place it 
gute shes lt met? 

beleasy. pavutder at the palit fands, who shall 
Toten passess'an of the sune ta any person or 
sons. ather than these anthorized in the reonlar 
met bevfah oma gers saall be held responsible. both 

and svonorty., One the Gad of Decem- 
ber TS91,"=-ai dl thos. follow the names of the sign- 
uns 

aR 

Tt isvertain that) Tonaparte has the military on- 
Mr his con rol: and iis pr pared to execite anv ore 
ber hemiay issue. so Hehas commissioned 9 new min- 
Irv, wha te steadast in carrying ontall bis plans. 
Sovernubinembers of the Assembly were arrested and 
Japrisoned: anda large number of the people— 
Many have def the econntry. ‘The poeple were be- 
he massacred in cll parts o Paris. ; 
The “Patric” pnb'ishes the following votes of the 

army. 
ATT Bde s yiber of vates - 
Vote. tor Lowis Napoleon, 4 - -61.456 
Avitist “6 “6 ~ - $749 
Abstained, &4 

PARIS, Torsnay, Dec 2.4 Pp. m. 

The President of the Republic was informed 
Vist night) that a meeting was held at General 
Chingarnter’s house, attended by uM. This rs, 

M Boze. and others of the chiefs of parties, at 

65,289. 

whieh it decided that the coup against the’ Pp ag 
President should be made this very day—-that 
Ny thathe should he arrested. the Assembly 
Worogued or dissolved, and the Republic abolish. 
b), 

I! Was considered absolutely necesinry to take 
tps tinmediatety, and: proclamations were at 
Mee prepared, among which was the follow. 
ies 

“APPEAL TO THR PROPLE. 
.“Frenehmen.——Phe present situation cannot, 
“lmucu longer. Each day the situativa of 
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(he country becomes worse. "Phe Assembly, 
Whieh otuht ta be the Armest Stipporter of order, 
lias beeame a Giewtre of plots. Phe palstotisin 
Of 3806 of ats Members could not arrest. its (ital 
teadeacies, Tn place of woking Paes for the 
genernl interest of the peeple it was forging 
ears for eiyil war. Et ottaehed the ‘power | 
hold directly fram the peonle; i eneonraged 
evert evil pission; if endanvered the repose of 
Prance. To have dissolved itncand f make the 
Whole people qadge between me oand ite Pie 
Constintion. as cou kyaw, had heed made with 
(he oopeet af weakeaing beforehand the powers 
You intrested to me. Siz millions of votes 
Were a strikthg protest pgatnst itvand yet f 
Ihave faithfally observed if. Prowoeations, eal. 
Umoties, onteages, fornd ote passives Bar now 
that the: fundamental partis no ldnger respec. 
ted By those who ineessontly inveke it and the 
ine Who have already dostiaved two monur- 
chies wish to-tie up iy hands in order to over. 
throw tie Reeaahlic. my datv is te biffle ther 
Herfilions projects, to nisintamn the @evuahve, 
and to save the country by Aoneating to the 
suleany jidiments of the ante Saverign I re. 
cognze in Poanve—the, people, 

‘do othen. aeike a dave! anperl ta the entire 
Ation; and disoy tegen. i ven woh 
tinue Hes state of disqiueinde and gadicse that 
degrades von and endescers the Fite. enuns: 
avother person in conve plisegfard ona longer 
wish fora place which is powertess for woot 
but whieh makes ane respausihlé for wvets thea 
Lo cannot hinder. and: endins ne to the helm 
when XT see the vessel riscinge inte he alyes 
If, on the contrary, vou have stil canfidedes 

ome, give me the meas of acenmplishine 
the grand mission Lohold frank von. “Paas 
Mission Consists in elosing ihe era af reveln 
tion, in sitisfving the logitimmte wants of the 
people, and in nrotecting: them against sb. 
verse passions. Tt consists esneetohy fo ereote 
Inst tutions whieh survive meno and whieb 
are the faondation on whieh somethine: dura. 
ble is based) Porsiided that the. Mstatits 
of power, that the preponderance of a sinale 
Assembly. are the permanent. eauses of) toon 
ble and discord, Tosubmit to ovour suffrnges 
the farcdimental basis of-a constitufion whick 
the Assemblies will develop herafter:— 

TON resoonsihtes chief iimed far 10. wears. 
"2. Phe Ministers dependent on the Exeeu. 

live alene, 
“3. A Connell of state formed of the mest 

distinguished men prepare the laws and nani. 
thiniig the disenssion belare the degishitive 
Corrs 

ead. 

“4 \ legishitive corns, Jismuesine yd voting 
‘he tiws. nmed by universal suffrage, wethous 
the serudin de liste whieh Vilsife. the election, 

“D) A second Assembly. Carned cof all the 
Wastricns persons of Che nations a prenontern 
ting navern gutedian of the fundamental paet, 
an!ot ppkiie bhertv. 

“Phis avsfeme erented by the First Consal 
in the b-ginuing of Ue oresant century. has al 
ready given to France repowe ond Drasneriy, 
It guarantees them still, Such is my profornnd 
conviction, Th von partake it, deckire sie by 
vour suffraves, Von the eontrares ven pre 
fer a Government withont force, Monsrehie a! 
or Republican. borrowed from some ehineri. 
eal fiture. reply in the nevative. Thus. thea, 
for the frst time since 1804 vou will vore 
with complete knowlede of the fet. ind know. 
ing for wham and for what van’ vate, 

“If ET do not obtain the meyoriiy Of the votes 
T shall summon anew Asseinbly, and. lay 
down before it) the mission P-bave received 
from vou, Rat if von believe that the cause 
of which my onaine is the svabol, that. ie. 
Mrante regenerated by the revolution ef 89. 
and organized by the Enpevor. is still vonrs, 
proclaim it to beso by ratifying the noworg | 
demand of vou. -Tien Prance and Barons 
will he preserved from: anirely, obstacles wil] 
he removed, rivalries will haye disappeared, for 
all will respect. in’ the will of the people, the 
deeres of Providence, 

“Done at the Palace of the Elvsee this 2nd 
af December. 

“Lours Narockoy Boxapanre.” 
PROCLAMATION OF THE PRESENT 
OF TIER PUBLIC TO) TIBARMY 
“Soldiers! —B» proud of your aiisstons yen 

will save the country. Dorely upen you. neat 
(fo viotite (he laws, but to commend respeet for 
legitimate representative: 

“You fone suffered. tie me. frown the ob. 
sticles that prevented me doing vou all the 
gowl PE ointendead. and opposed the demonstra. 
tions of your semoathy ip my Povo. PLhose 
Obstacles are renoved. Tare Asseanbly soualt 
toiinpair (he aathorty whieh TP derive from 
the entire nations if bas ceased to exist, 

“lL mikea loval appeal to the peonle and 
the Army, and T tell them—ither five ane 
the means of nsuring vou prosperity, or choose 
evother in my place. 

| 

| 

D+ Tm bm ee ne ee ee 

“In 1630, as well asin dP aR, vou were trea 
Alter having brat. 

ded voir heroient distiterestedsuess.. Uheyr disdat. 

ted asa Vanished aruee, 

ned to cousult Jours¥inpatives and wishes, and, 
bevertheless. von are the Cite of the nation. 
To-day. at this seleny moment, L wish the voice 
ofthe Aimy to 

“Vain, then, 

he heed, 

freely as ettizgenms; but. as sol 
diers. do nat loroot that passive obedionen to 
(he orders of the ohiefiof the Goverment is 
the rigorous duty of the Army. frome the Gian. 
eral dowa to the soblier Pt is for aie, owe 
May responsihic for my aetions before the peapie 
Hod posterity. to atop the measures ost Con 
Gueive to the pote wellire. 

“AS for vou maintain entire the rules af dis. 
Cipline tind tionary, LAeovour Pipossn athetade 
ASSIst the eolntey Tce sting its will with 
Cilamess and reflection. h 
all atte mpl auninst the free exereise Ol the 
soverejonty of tie prapte, 

“>oldiers, Edo not snenk to you of the reeol. 
Tiev ave on. 

Weare united be in- 
Your tistory is mice. 2 ere 

Is betwee us in the Past a Guiaiinty of giary 

Tare shalbhe in the tutnre 
COMA resolutions 

for fae repose and grandene of France, 
tSored)  sLovis  Naponson Boxavanern.’” 

“Police of tie Bless Dee 2." ; 
The Prevees of Police ty tac: inhabitants of 

Paricc 

“Porisinns.— Tie President af the Republie, 
by a courageous initiative. bis baftd the mae. 
hipationa of parties, and putan end to the an. 
pis of the country, 

e readyv tor JPess 

fections ulluehed tomy hoe, 

raved on your bourts: 
“ 
as ob iine lies, 

‘ t ope tus hah Tats orl thes, 

Of seotiments ond 

His inethe name of the 
People, in iis terest, and tor the Maintenince 
of che presse, that tie event os aeconislished, 

“Hts to the jidement of the people that 
Lonis Napoleon bonaparte submits his conduet. 

“The @reatness of Che aet takes you. under 
P with what imposing and solemn. silence 

fie fron poprhor 

To dav as yesterday, 
fetarder be one wated wort fet salt wood ci 

shai 

exercise af the SOVeredunty 
Ovaht to he manifested. 

aeons, animated ay Ean be the love of the eauns 
Trev atdinme inom unalterable resolitiae. 

“Have eonfidence in him whom 6.009.009 of 
Votes have risen to the fitst dicaity of the eoun. 
ny When ho summons the entire people fo 
eyoross them owal the Getians afone would pliee 

Any aftemut ar disorder 
stall he promptly and ioflexian renressed 

detneles in the wey 

Sines on lascwe lave reeelved faeth: iifeligenee 
fom Searmy Quer read iig wih howeves, notice that 
odes somowh inv the pouticwars ‘bus uses net 
mateo ty Me te ee te pe tlity. 5 
Othe Oty fron: Daboeeones. we have the fillouw ng 

docet arvebigenee: “On aiornday morning half past.6 
Velocity wihode hoe moved Of in the direction of SM. 
ly Fovi's town, witeh plies ee revehed on @ hours witht 
moons ou Justios we entere! the town the natives 
“OV fire ty it, acd ceeaned by the rewr gate We. succeed. 
ef novi venishing hefire sav ue enone) hoase for 
commPort! quate s fae aurgaes Soop alter en erine, 
heaty s fire’ os us from the woods foe Vigsiet. 
1d Poatswae spe oale were senteon os diene th ms 

which they do° snee ssfolly, killine some figs or six, 
nd eosturine 160 We romained al Soft!y Donn d noe 
The might without imterraptias., At Goolelock in the 
mennin. fests owe wen nader gras: che gee od 
Regent rodereaom dof Solnel Weaver. ain her 
meant BO, waserds + tears tron th Bisea 
C Hobs oatiack moaned relrevone Pre toy of he 
enony, ands jato the Ist: Regoaeut a: Wes town -o. 
moriow Oh ost 

Fi the 1 ts 
Vabaesow ee ms 

hie Qed: Revimeut maved 
Wisin motion teamarel rove © th 
try takin Grandes saws ithe ponte OAT racm ireh 
Ooahont Po PQ orewohoers. the head ofthe eshpen 
entered aswamo ff lirge p pars. aw owasattegk d by 
some Pree catverv cousiteriile, ED soon rote ated 
and weomoeved np astapidivas nosehh o. The susie 

ahow Lil yer ts sevoss. td die mast difienl cece I 
evercrassed, ‘Mba pace that first firod ood h anpoar 
to have been a detachment fiom the main b uly] 
le ak ‘othe ompaste ay! f toe ew ») whore he hed 

reeled as formule stoekice poet well ease cal | 
from crew. When within abo 110 worts ef it he 
pend ono usa piel Ay 

for 1 V2 hours Otr nen stand the Gre well, anda 
vaneed serdity thattvequerthy un te tier waist in ome 
and weep woe wet oy AN ward f the ctuckads ney 
puny No DU -Canteds Gabel) ay we, Ww seeded te 
ede fi acd Mok the enetae. GC ootain Moor pushed 
bravely oon teow ap on etowds fie. whe sa eoll d 
Hie enemy este coup I dpa toretice, After es cane 
and mustering corr inn, we fonnd tent wedied Jdomon 
wotthded none thatile Got dacrerousty, Capton sey. 
Mmers--ree iv d asi swhieh emek the ealluve hove 
and «rl vite! hea? net davyeorane, 
nedihe will remirs fo dayte Boas A Wee hoy was 
Wooded ino the th yond ane Cone ia the th iets ane 
OO Bogtswacva monwas yvonoded diode tiie alvo— 
these wool! te carev—the athe & Wire Wounded dia th 
arms, ed twaer tire slohily on thes ideo! the fre. 

“Some otoromer bedercond dial ther ani k 
tien; red others gat ther cartridge hogs s wet ty ena 
the swome owe hed therefore te batt aethe storkiade, 
fir tenor so ote dist bate amenanitiea. Thia 
theovgls wor eominncd our onreh Whe enon in the 
mean time bodealied, aud oocted himsolfon ao eleva. 
fion, abone a outhe om adyeoee of us “Poe wtaee wag 
We'l choseo—o pretty large bib in the middle ofan 
We ovida firm ant eavered with Pacaluag fills, 
Just aseyve ererged trom tne dores:, and wien netrly 
tha wholermeht wii wo Sexnued the en anyone fed np. 
onus: the meu rushed foward ond acon dicladeod hen 
Mee we hat iwe of Boatswaints mon wortnded, ang 
prety bad: We halted upon the qonud fron wich 
we liad driven the ¢ semy wudsyofrestibd vuroed és frou 

‘ 

“Soon after 

whieh be kent oon 

thie ploce tg neatly 

Pant made aise! vers 

¢ 
= , 
_ 
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Car ktapsache, with powell eared beeaklis. While 
We were thas ese ved weeaw the smoke ol Grannis 
town asennad er ha Wowie’ heforeda.. Dean deiite t 

ME WES bO NTA). Md Maitcwres wold ine avenge 
Inere fightine—-whieh tarred ow to ce tre cage, Wa, 
lioweved, sdvineed quite pensred fo rany thi +t fis 
nen dn high spit, We reasued toe bart adecw thoet 
fiettiet abosjton if wos they tea lite in the attersaen 
tern tie Obeaeu before a oho owe the efur iggy! } ’ ; 5 Is Corl ptatte aa possible 1) Vie 

Peut an) birt sve barring Ceatswaints meow 
or three sia bt awtes Weallvetod a quufety ot aaa. 
der, We fave net @omelonyivetig cee of ot con 
feotwas token frometho Chye. DP fien Le omeotons 
Meatowe biped same coe or ei! t tert sti avinnd Merb by 
Joh ve town. ant vbtiined came roa vice fur the 
Ire pss de eMeatine Hos Vortullir los one on au, wud 
hed an other weeded char beady ‘ 
ON Tet Gs ats nrenie vesterd st morntne, and 

reseied whis plete atom & Po oM oA we app Owed 
the beveh the By sasvear fired tier tewng ner ya awh to 
New Ceas. But of ali triveting, v “ccrilay’s marel besis 
every thing. (eee and sh anps € ny, Iwo oor three 

hus dred vaeds the First we mune ie lwe fi ‘yen wule 
ides the men tequeaihy suiking up te ghe dupe, cee 
hia bay Shig there tiden bees ftienod their me: ksy 
and Ge place was seoree Vv ford Ad But here ao nie 
inour rede tents coupon the nesehs te Aimearivaty aie 
evpoyed ja making cartndyes, and the Conaoes apd 
Veauiswaint’? people ia FCounte Toe County bacning 
tewns. Phe muives will vem inbor his coxpedisene 
for venrs ane eens 1 come & Oar Aenean u Wye, 
se fas) have been wondertully Presersed bv oa knid 
Providence, We have hod very mith siekusar oor eos, 
Pocome aeons thems and. by few wecidenme, ‘Phe 
Wounded und lew stek wil bo d p caedte Gra d 
8 Innit, 

We hopato che able te manerall fon here party ta, 
hiorvow moriine; tas nat yer decided woother wo will 
preee: dyin Tistely oo Wee town tram here opowe 
firs) te New Coss, and shenee mw do. West's ciwinjod 
senda deme! men! from there to braun up.tye Qd Rese 
iment. Iopresame we shall wor save meh sar Ge 
Clty ollwe cere: Boyerts LOW 18 Cour he ‘ed ove 
nae suel disposition af aur fore alte flalice a rep. 
putin co amd save our men as meeh as possi 2? 

Wh athe trogps were cat Das ty the Peecde sr reeciv. 
eda bocer fro Keone Joe Wes: af New Chose Song 
is aN ed Aer feo mbt is dived dae Wee? Pawan 
Oth Janno: “Dear sive wows caive sate tech “she OW 
‘read with oven ploisere, Doi very aod tia 
“save heard) db Dave coli 

Co witho it) wWhaywey 

to da wrth 
Spas reel: | 

fount paved pared Or Phas. RO Eh 
“Crarroll= the nenves ita ben ta ee 
herd Mn lo hewn, Wait “Obs Ter ce 

SCi crn cath. fats te N ( coupe 

‘oon eame Wome atte SA yon at 
tow! be che Trede Vo\pre and Gerad, 
‘teonsan they aah flee wend ee 

habeas iat we pcua TE aor sh alll 
Shevchy do not cea cat uy tower het ope 
efi Tra 8M iy ayes kat y aye] re EN Be gene 

SM oarovia, be Vide Town ys Cah Leon jj 
SAR one thet DT have held commuanicgtion 
w& &e. G thes ao fr il " 

seme oof com people aut sea ta 
Seon. pain ae ob mon, and oqet ’ 

Ste Wve —pad adds meer feel ay ise Ut es " 
Phoaste write somes dae the hereon, 

“Kise Jovi, Konse Bree nan saat Pope Wee in 
Swine an oowering thie igner—tmn tery ag hoaw 
“they iave avila jo ds wih the wey? 

‘has your tone iPisk 

oii 

Op OM oy cepa 

x sured © Dew 
Cireumstinene, we thie’ 

Great te onvert Jan Wests 
ook tom his ronte te Urade 

peopl have vensined toe to tinte 

Ow ues 

Towa, 

Ji uur yes 
“ONC 08 
Wy arepe ee? 

aool drow Ceoinda aed nye, 
We prestpae. come fran Pooydte 

Qi last date lea she May cs Pena 
Town doh cand? reads Miss ang inne 
logta canoe vp leg ca rtaie evenine for Wn 

hada denen Noho teyweme UT! 
vot Pov f(t Aeeotee AN trpef aye res vy 

Nae © iss eonat AUG Weak Tone dy 
We imiapereedt ome aye Peon SF Wess! for 
"Prades Bosom oR ive te ae eh aes we rene: Ny ope 
2P. M--We had hear! ot his boastivr ont hee oat 
proparttens te ese melting tf) re cye va and 
enourh woen wit yO OR erie te 
emp vi ow tha volte of necekerre cet of 
Divey a Conre —yas hed owuaytead is ued 
ernp—we opested forward acd 
Bartiva te; they oninet fev ita tre cen don 
mrteketes, and eatae e care dwt en K 

Tend hats be 
favoruide end cafive alle foeu. 
2° wevented as fe moadvoneine nab he gs 

Popes berg 

hey roms 

hoor nite any 

rystet yr dice ryt 

yeue 

were hana to 4 roi! 

ifawae fee 

eeqn cere thee wea onet 
Mieyoover shot ashe awe eat ao 
Weir firs — ve rmmalced im thie on 
Low— int finwbe ode a Mik 
withaomact 
aR Soom ae the ean 

fire—hare nye 

adva te MA 

wir Crrep oy wed 

davover d 
Wefirms atch cab onitede fires 
Hit Bared iat senaed yroecipe othe 
puted vrdiwihys 
Py Nose bata doe from tye thane 
mone lowe hea Qibel hassessty tr of the “yes ng 
den yw tye WW te deter k I} \e Tite WY ene Fy 12 een n 

every taet af - {i elyeiey 
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uP flesh wine ds ted not desea, 
Pros Raheets esesp dowih oa orn kaye, 
VV fy rye jn Paprrterd Wyove amt atl sone ov ty Pop 

New Co ce. and oma Kk Moodie cnornine foe Thy: “ 
NVotponyne dah for he tyeene the latter eae Oly ow week 

Evers h Wwe are exoeetling tah ae tha the trays 
Wise arsived VMisy willpecetve hte aeiy wel ores, 
Tow hays HWodereooe aygel oxncenre aad dyote 
Deairy 

© Maed will pean haease one of villa cos Tt is tina 
they live , . 

motes We tear Geaods ond B ye Hong 

ree ved agoverte lessons but tmmast te res 
Membeced thot ghee chow ar eklewuces oy th reve. 
billion. hither a ucheard )f be thes Most afan its oR, 
Are they onotineded os tn deer 

Tnottrve, 
will he hraehtte bebt. Wedo petehar ean one ht 

' fram 
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GHY CHILD Av PR YER. 
BY KEV’ Wi. SWANy, 

(Formed) Missioniry to Sineris.) 

Where is on carth a lovely ‘sivht 
To which ‘rom heaven the an rels bends 

& voice’ they hear with rapt delight, 
“& sound with which their harp-notes blend, 

Ascene o'er which. with viewless wing, 

Their host ae ceaseless hovering. 

What may it be? Isit the saint— 
Upon bis head the hoary crown, 

Tia heart and flesh about to faint, 

Tie sun of live fast sinkin down, 

Closing in peace his earthly days— 
THis prayor already turned to praise? 

Luit the martyr at the stake, 
Looking to heaven with a tearless 

Seviag that saviour for whore sake 
ie counts it ofory thus, to die, 

Aud praving, with his lat-st breath 
For those who triumph in his death? 

eye— 

Js ita parentslove? The meck 
The pious mother, bent in prayer, 

Phe igar of iaith upon her cheek, 

Reveechin > God her child to spare~ 
Zook on it with a smiling face, 
And bless it with His richest crace? 

Ro. ’Tis that child upon its knees 
Ty its un oticed hiding-place, 

Where none on euarth o'erhears or sees, 
Lispin; » prayer inspired oy «race; 

Lifting its little heart to heaven, 
Prayin, to have its sins for-iven! 

Thedying Chri tain heart is calin, 
And vlorious is the martyrs death, 

The mothe:’« tenr o° tnith is balm, 
But aweeter ‘Sat child’s pravin~ breath 

And if a spor on earth is 
‘Tis where an infant «5 fy pet 

Bapiist 

QUEEN VICTORIA. 

The English pevple, it must: be confessed, 

are fond of revpectable conduct; and therefore 
thev admire the Queen, who, 9s a mother and 
a wife, is an ornament ther sox. There is ne’ 
a more kind-hearted w-monin the world, «© 
betier wife, nor a more aff-ctionate mother. He 
political tendencies re believed to be hineral, but 
she acts as if she belonged to no party, an: her 
conduct asa ruler, is wholly based upon the 
advice of her Ministry, who are responsible by 

law for what they mike berdo, Tam persuaded | 
that in the revolationiry events of 1848, ti was: 

the personal character and popularity of Queen: 

Victoria which preserved the country from a 
bol! effurt to establish a Republic. 

Tie personal habits of the Queen and her 
family are extreme!y simple and plain. Break- 
fast is over by nine; then a couple of hours 
ave devoted to the perusal of letters and the 
despatch of business, which consists of reading 

abstracts of the oubhe documents. which she hae 
to sion) «Be ween 2 n! 2 the Queen and her 
faruily usuaily walk in the private grounds of 
th- palace; if the weather donot permit oat- 
of-door exercises, Prince’ Abbert and she apoly 
themselves to drawing ant etching. Both have 
vequired some skill in the use of the graver, 
and have a small presses’ put up in one of the 
rooms of Buckingham palace, at which thev 
work. with their own hinds A-present of a 
get of roval eichings is considered a very snecia! 
conpliment and priged asanch. Pknow tha’ 
the business of By ford’s boudoir, at Woburn 
Aboey is bung round wth h | oval i¢hines, 
Seme of them are neatly done—most of them 
in good drawing. A!l of them are cartosibes, 
as specimens of royal art and industry. 

Between two and three the royal party lunch. 
This repast, which isin fact an exrly dinner, 
is a very private one. The Queen, Prince A’ 
bert, the Princess Royal and Prine: of Wases, 
sit down to a single juint, (usually a soasi 
shoulder of mutton,) and a few side dishes. 
Piere is very Jittle wine partaken of at this 

weal. When it is ended, Prince Albert goes 
imo the garden, (for the Queen allows no 
smoking within her walls,) and dis; oses of a 

While the roval-lincheon is 
going on, the attendants at the palace, wh» are 
very numerous, take their dinner—a plain, xub- 
stantial mea!l,at which the liveried servants are 
allowed ale. For those of a higher rank, the 

' allowanee is half a pint of wine to each. | 
hammen to know that when any artists are at 
work, or in waiting at the palace st the hour. 

of Junch, meat is served up-to them, and half 
a pint of sherry, is brought up for each. This 
is very different from the waste which did pre- 
vail in the royal household, ond Qaven Adelaide 

was the first to put acheck to it Sh too got 
mdigoont at the female servinis wearing s:lks 
-and satins, and caused a menial revolt bv order. 

ia them to wear muslins and stuffs. The econ | 

mv of the honsehold now allows the Queen to | 

save about balf the money annually voted for 
its maiqtenance. 

a 

ee Se 

These savings are considersble, end being 
duly invested, are rapidly accurnolating. Then, 
in addition to hix £90 00 « year allowance as 

consort, a8 much more | as been given to Prince 
Albert in various appointments (he has £16 » 
day as Field Marsnal;) and as he does to 
spen:! £10.000 « year, bis saving. must be creat. 
There is» fond hope tbat be and the Queen 
mean to appropriate this money to the future 
pension of their children, and not to ask the 
people to susport them—N VY. Times. 
RT 

Tre Mos —The mob is a demon, fierce 

and ungovernable. Li wilh not listen to 
reason; it will not be influenced by fear 
or pity,or self-preservation It has no 
sense of justice. Ute energy ts exerted in 
frenzied fitse it9 forbearance is apathy vor 

ignorance, [tis a grovions errorto sup- 
pose that this cruel, this worthless hydra, 
has any political feeling. In its triumph 
it breaks windows in its anger it breaks 
heads. Gratifv it, and it creates a distur 
bance; disappoint it, and it grows furious; 
attemp! to appease it, and it grows outra 

geousg meet tt boldly, and it turns away, 
ht is accessible to vo feeling but one of per- 
sonal suffering; a submits to no argument 
but that of the strong hand. The point of 
the bayonet convinces; the edge of the sa- 
bre speaks keenly; the noise of the mus- 
ketctry is listened 'o with respect; the roar 
of artillery is unanswerable. How deep. 
how grievous, how burdensome is the re- 
sponsibility that lies on him who would 
rouse this fury from its den! itis astonish- 
ing, it is su little known, how much indi 
vicual charveter. is lost in the aggregate 
character of a multitude. Men may be ra- 
tional. moderate, peaceful,loyal and sob- 
er. as, individuals; vet heap them by the 
thousand, and, in the very progress of con- | 
gregation, loyalty, quietness, moderation, 

and even reason evaporate, and a multi- 
tude of rational beings ix an unreasonable 

'and intemperate being—a wild infuriated 

monster, Which may be driven, but not ted, 
excerpt to mischiefs- which has an appetite 
for blood, and’ a eavage soy in destruction. 
for more gratification of destroying,— 
Democratic Recorder. 
psec neh eS Se EE I BSD 

RISE FROM AN HUMBLE CONDITION. 
In a speech delivered by the Hon. und Rev. 

the Dean of Ripon at the late soiree of the 
Meciunics Institute, Leeds, a few passages 
occur worthy of being widely circulated: 

“I like to think with pleasure, and satisfac. 
tion and wonder, of the extraordinary advance. 
ments which, to the providence of God, partic. 
ular individuals -have made, who have just 
‘een able, to supply the operation of the 
minds according as they were able to exercise 
‘nem, and thereby to plice themselves in extra. 
ordinary positions, both in relation to their own: 
prosperity and to the advantuye of the country. 
It may be o very familiar subject, but it is one 
which [ do like to think of, aud T will just allude 
ivit. ‘Phere was a young min, who was the 

youngest of thirteen children, and his father a 
very poor man; and the best that his futher 
could do for him was to apprentice him to a 
barber, lo that humble and prabieworthy class 
of public life, that respect. ble indi vidual demeane | 
eo himself honorably, as long aa he chose to 
continue init. He then besiopel his eare and 
enterprise upon the beautiful hair of our heads, 
improving if to that degree, that it should be fit. 
to make a wigof. In that he excelled. Then 
ventlemen, he betook himself io the improve. 

ment ofa weed, which T have seen, and whieh 
is little more than like a weed—— Tinean the 
cotton plant of Carolina He betuok himseli’ 
to improve the minufueture of cloth made out 

of that weed, He gained great success, adding 

merely te the acquirements which he possesseT 
—whieh you may suppose were slender—the 

knowledge which he could pick up by associat. 
ing with lis fellow-men; he giined that success 
which enabled him to decide the wars of the 
linen and the cotton, so that the vestinent should 
be mide all of cotton ‘Phat: barber's appren- 
tier, gentlemen, that hovorable improver of our 

hair, forthe purpose ef wigs was Sir Richard 

\rkwright, afterwards high shen of his coun. 
ty, and who leftshis timily half a million of 

money. Well, zentlemen, ‘To only putt>is as 

one instance ofa simple, plyin man honestly 

following the call of Providence, naing the mind 
according as Gods providence gave him an 
opportunity of drawing forth its resources— 

throwing himself in the opening which was 
prepared for him. and thus gaiming « prosperity 
exceeded by oo man iathis country, amd T 
am sure that language ig not equal to say the 
advantage whieh our nation hes received from 
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benefit of the exercise of the mind, and talent. 

and energy. and desire for improvement in the 

humbiest stations of fife.’— Southern Baptist 
Sete oshoo tS eae Ss 

GREELEY’S NOTES 
Th: Engli-h ate eminent devotees of Method 

and Lvonomy. | never saw the ; rule, "A 
piace for everything, and everything in its 

place.”? so well observed as here. ‘The reck- 

iesa_and the prodigal are found here as every- 

where, «lso, but they are marked exceptions, 

Niae-tenihs of those who have a_cqgin- 

petence know what income thev have, and 

are careful not to spend more. A Duchess will 

say to a meye acquaintance, *E cannot «ffora” a 

propqsed outlay—an avowah rarely apd reluc- 
tantly made by an American, even in moderate 

circumstances She means simp\y ipet other 
demands upon her income are such ab to fore 

hid the contemplated expenditure, though she 

could of course afford this if she did not deem 

these of yrior consequence. No Eiglishivan is 
achamel «> be veonamicat, or to pave it known 
thot he isso. Whether bis annua! expenditure 

be Afty pounds or fifty thousand, he ities 19 get 
hiv woney’s worth. | bave been adinopished 

Sivsiructed’by the systematic economy which is 

practised even in great houses Yoo never see 

a lighted candle set down carelessiy and left 

io burn 40 hour or two to no purpose, as is 
common with us; if you ieave one burning 
some one speedily comes and quietly extn. 

guishes vit flame — Siid a friend: “You never 
see nov vapel im ihe streets hess as vou do 

in Niw York, (swept out of the stores, &c:)!he 

Engiisb throw nothing away 
We -peak of the vast varks and Jawns of 

the Aristocracy as so much land taken out of 
use and devoted to mere ostentation, but all 
that and is growing timber or furmshing 
nesturcge—often both. The owner gratifies 
his taste or his pride by reserving it from 
cnitivation, but he dose not forget the main 
chance. So of his Fisheries and even Gaine 
Preserves Of course, there are noblemen 
who would storn to sell their vemson or partrid - 
sess aut game is avundapt ip the hotels and 
refectories—too much sq for half of it to be 
obtaind hy poaching. Few whove estates might 
yield them ten |housand a year are content wiih 
nine thousand. 

Th: English are eminently a practical peo- 
ple. They have a iiving faith in the potency 
of the Horse-Goardg, and in the maxim that 
“Safe bind is sure find.” They have a sincere 
affection for rowgt beef. They are quite sure 
the mob” will do no ,barm of it is vigilently 
waiched and thoronoghly overawed Their 
obstreperous loyalty might scem incopsistent 
with this unideal character, ‘but it is: only 
seeming. When the portly aad well-to do Bri- 
ton voeiferates *tGod gave,the Quesn!” with 
intense enthusiasm, he means ‘God save my 
estates, my renic, my shares, my consols, my 
expectation.” The fervor of an Eng'ishman’s 
loyality 1s usual in adirect ratio wih the extent 
of hie material possessions, 

The poor like the Queen personally, and 
like to gage at royal pageantry; put ‘they ' 

| are not fanatcally loyal. One whojhas seen 
Qn Jackson or Harry Ciay publiciy onter 
New Yerk or any othercity. ¢fin’s it ,hird 
to realige that the acelamafions sccorded op 

like ograsions to Queen Victoria eon really 
be deemed snthasianiic—-Christian Chromicle 
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‘BREAD Cist UPON THE WATERS 
> The following anecdote is furnished by the 
biogeapher of the late Mrs Sarah Judson, of 
Burma: “A middle aged man, of sober as- 
pect and respec'able appearance,.came to the 
pastor of the Charch (a' Miulmain) to ask 
for baptism. He sooke the Barmese Janzuage 
imperfectly, and it xvas soop ascertained thats+he 
wis a Peguan,-from the vicinity of Bin kok, 
in Sian 
“Why do you wish to be baptizei?” jn- 

quired the pastor. 
“| believe in the Lord Jesus. Christ, and 

1 wish to enter his religion, and obey his 
com mans.” : 
‘How do you know that this is one of 

his commands?’ 
“T have readabout it in the book of-truth.” | 
Alow did vow fiest become acq tainted with — 

the religion of Jesus Christ. 
“B fore | came to this religion, a countryman 

_of nina chanced to mention a wonderful little 
book, which a foreign teach-r at Binkok had 
given bim, and T had the curiosity to procure 
read it Jhave never worshinped an idol since.” 

“Indeed, wivat book was it?” 
“The Goldva Balance,” 
The conversation for several moments ceased’ 

for the wheel of Time was theown too suddenly 
hack togadmit ofany concealient of emotion, 
The Gilden Balance waa one of the earliest 
Ports of Mrs. Judson, for translation into the 
P-guan tongue;.and the stranger now sal beneath 

en rencion 

tion. There hed the fingers now (ouiering in 

a distant grave given wings to the p'+cions 

seed. which flosied: «wav over vale and tountain 

river and woodland, '9 drop inf the soil -renard 

for it by Holv Spivjt.—She whe woud have 
rejoiced in it was not there, but by the Sabor 

of ber hand and pen—phy the labor of ber lips, 

engraved on many a throbbing heart —by her 

pravers and by the fragrance that clings about 

her memory, she is living apd laboring still.’ 

Southegn Baptist. 

a DECISIVE BATTLES. 
The decisive battles of tho world, those of 

which, to use Hallam’s words, “a gontrary event 

would have essentially varied the drama of the 
world in all its sul sequent scenes,” ure number. 
ed as fifteen by Professor Creasy, who fills the 

chair of Ancient and Modern History in the 

University of London. They are the grand suhe 
ject 6f two volumes by him, just rum Bently’s 
press. ‘These battles are:— 

1. The battle of Marathon. fought 490 B. C., 
in wich the Greeks under ‘Themistocles aelent. 
ed the Persians under Darius, thereby turning 
back atide of Asiatic invasion, which else 
would have swept over Europe. 

2. The battle of Syracuse, 413 B- C., in 
which the Athepian power was broken, an# 

the West of Europe saved from Greek domine 
ion. 

9. The battle of Arbella, 331 6. C..in whielr 
Alexander. by the defeat of Darivs, established 
bis power in Asia, gn‘ by the infroduction of 
European civilization produced an effect which 

as yet may be traced there, 

A. Fhe battle of Metaurus, fight 207 B. C., - 
in which the Romans under Consul Nero, de. 
feated the Carthagenians under Hasdrubal, and 
bv which the supremaey of the great Republic 
was established. ’ 

5. The victory of the Arminins, A, D. 9 o« 
ver the Roman legions and«r Varrus, which se- 
cured Gaul from Roman dominions. 

6. Fhe battle of Chalons, A. D. 451 in which 
‘ Htius defeated Attila, the Hun, the self-stved 
“Scourge of God,” and saved Burope from. ens 
tire devastation. 

27 The battle of Tours, A. D 732, in which 
Charles Martel, by the defeat of the Saricends 
averted the Monammedan yoke fram Europe. 

8 The battle of Hastings, \. D. 1056, in 
which William of Normandy was victorious 
over the Anglo-Saxon Harold, and the result 
of whieh was the formation of the Anglo.Nor- 
man nation, which now is dominant in the 
world. 

9. The hatile of Orleans, A. D. 1429, in 
which the English were defeated and the inde. 
pendent existence of France secured. 
10. The.defeat of the Spanish Armada, Av D, 

1589, which crushed the hopes of pipacy in 
England. 

1. The-battle of Blenheim. A. D 1704 in 
‘ which Marlborongh, by tne deieat of Tsllard, 
broke the power and crushed the ambitious 
schemes of Louis XIV. 

12. ‘The defeat of Charles XIT by Peter the: 
Great at Pultowa, 4. D. 1709. which seeured 
the stability of the Muscovite Empire. 

13. The battle of Sirratoga. A. 1. 1777, in 
Which General Gates defeated Burgovne. and 
wiich decided the fate of the American Revoe 
lutionists, by making Franee their ally, and 

other European powers friendly to them, 

14. UVhe battle of Valmy, A. D. 1792,in which 
‘the Continental Allies, unaer the Duke of 
Brpnswick, were defeated by the French Revos 
putieanry ariny. 

1p The battle of Waterloo, A.D. 1815, in 
which tha Duke of Wellington hopelessly defente 
ed Napoleon, and sived Eurone from his graspe. 
,ing ambition.—Sopthern Baptist. 

Reapin.c—The amusement of reading is among. 
ithe greatest consolations of life; it is the nurse of 
virtue; the upholder in adversity; the prop of inde- 
pendence; the support of a just pride; the strengthen- 
er of elevated opinions: it is a shield against tyrane 
ny of all petty passions; it is the repeller of tho. 
fool’s scoff, ang the knave's poison: 

_ SOLEMN THOUGHT. 

We see not, in this life, theend of human 
actions. Their influence never dies. Inevere 
widening circles, it reaches vevond the grave. 
Death removes us from this to an eternal world; 
time determines what shall be our condition in 
thatiworld. Every morning when we go forth, we 
lay the moulding hand'on our destinv,and every 

evening when we have done, we have leftn deathe 

less impress upon our character. We touch nol a 
wire that vibrates in eternity—not a voice but 
reports at the throne of God. Let youth, espe- 
cially, think of these things, and let every one 
remember. that in this world, where character 

ia in its formation state, it is a serious thug 

his invention, enabling him thus to show Uae the very roof whete she had toiled for his salva. , to think, to epeuk, to act, 
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Di. Murray stid he had just come trom 
Rois tsccath i ter talil Theda sdine Very striking facts, 

—pady illustrating the mode in which “model 
Komanisas’ os Conducted, as Lo hberty, religion 

god monty He. tuid a fact to show) how, in 
the papal states, tie property of a man become: 
He property) of the priests A man in Kome 
had marrted a Spanish lady; he had a large famnaty 
by ner, By tus will he Jeft ell his propery to 
his wile and children. But, thoagh during fife, 
he had paid little attention to the priests, he sent 

for one, just before his death, to hx’? nim for 

his jourvey into the next world ‘Phe priest con- 
fessed tum, anoinied- him, gave him the water, 

and the mun died,—leaving tus property settled 
by his will, as above stated. A tew days after 

the burial, the priest who had “tixed” bim went 
to an ecclesiastical court, said the victim had 

Hace 

Sie tw ts 

commuted a great sin, and that he wished a dis- 
tribution of ius property different from that he 
hid made by will; and the entire property of that 

man, on the oath ofthat priest, was swept from 

his family into the coffers of the church. ‘Plus 

is what they do in the Papal States. 

ROMAN LIBERTY. 

“During all the tine | was in Rome,” says 
Dr. M..“1 did not see a single newspaper ex- 
cept those that caine from England. The liber. 
ty of the press is uot known theres and the liber. 
ty of speech just as littie. [saw there a placard 
about Pietro Eycoli--a man 35 years of age— 

“@& merchant ef good character, and with a large 
family, who had been brought before an Ecclesi- 
-Aasiicul court und condemned to the galleys for 
twenty years, For what, do you think, he was 
condemned? For stepping into a coffee: room, 
and endeavoring to persuade a man who was 
@mnoking, not to use cigars. But why punish 
him so severely for bidding a tan not smoke ci. 
Gitts?—Because the chureh gets u revenue frau 
fucuo. ‘The conduct of this man was repre- 

ne as I. a me 

MONROVIA, 

i mass was said. 
! magoificent bariding of the kiad in the werlo, 
, vught to be dedicated to the arts. not io God, | 

} tein. 
| ; t at . | holding some 20.000 or 30.090, there were net 

snbricey extensively, the require: | 

' [do not heleve there were tess 

“added, 

ia SHRIES: 
(FOR OUR COUNTRY.) 

Li.. AIA, 

sented as an interference with the revenues of? 
the church; and because he had asked a mang 
not to smoke a cigar, he was condemned to the} 
gallevs for twenty years. Such is political liber-: 
ty under priestly rule.” | 

MORALITY AND RELIG‘:ON AT THE FOUNTAIN 

HEAD 

ft would seem thateven attachment to the 
ceremonial of their religion is gone im Rom? 
“There is) neyher meralitv. nor religion in 
Rome,” savs Dr. M «I went into the Pantheon 
of which you have all heard; and the figure ot 
which aiuist he before all your eyes. Tt isa iulid 
ing, the foundation of which was iaid during ‘he 
reign of Paganism. [tts the temple where aif 
the heathen gods were worshipped, and. a’ thd 
present tine it is the temple of Popish idolatry: 
Ii is a circular building, and here and there, a0 
all around are altirs, at which mass is said pro 
hably once a day—one priest at Cais altar, on 
Other at another LT wias at that temple looki: 2 
round me, when U parceived uw dirty look nk 
priest, and a dirty looking lad—-wnose he ul 
seemed as fit had not been combed for a wees 
—-wiiling poo hen at an altar, and giving ofi¢ 
the responses, Poit priest, that fod, myseit, and 
my valet de plave were the only persons pace 
sent ac the ceremony.” 

“Lwasin St. Perer’s in the morning —whea 
S=» Peter’s which is te most | 

Wien one sees it, he cannot expect to see any. 
thing like tt ayatn, just) as when one sees Mont 
Blane, vou do not wish to se6 any other moun 

To that magatlivens huilding, capable of 

more than 300onresent at unass. Lhave no douh! 

one nalf were srangers, and vnoeg all present, 

Romaus. i 

went among the coureh sof Ruse. gorgeous 
bavond deser:pton, Eweoecia at all tours. 
the dayj,—Pinay sey, all hours or the aight; es 
both day ind might } weat to see what fb cond 
see and hear what Feould hear; aod Lain here 
able to say that Taever saw can individual, 
manor Woman, Wao Wore a deceat garb attedd 
ing at the confessionals. DT mever sew a solitary 
worlin bow the Knee at the confesniona ex ‘ey 
Uhegyar woman. f never saw a solitary man go 
on his knee to receive the wafer except a pau- 

| per Ven and worn 'n of claracier and sank keep 
‘away from these caurehes: and uu 
themselves are given ato boys & oegees It is 

CoUureves 

amazing inthe magnificent Sc Pter’s, to see 
boys in rags plaving bide ind seek; and heguars 
stundinghere @ thee suying, ‘give me a pen,’ 
Go where vou will, you see aor ring ke devo- 
tion; you hear nothing like preaching.” 

Dr VM. gave mnen striking descripiion of the 
aspects under which religion shows itself) not 
onlv in Rome, but in Naples, and allover Luly. 
—addiog atiereach., And such would Trelind 
be if Protesianisin were banished.” But he 

“Ef lire not deseriov the immorality of 
priests and people.” 
ian rretrpesbcectrwenpeocecth ate ines te beeps bd 

THe SWEARER AND AIS DYING SON 
Daring « protracted meeting in Kestacky, a 

gentleman of some note cailed upon his ininister, 
He wished to connect himself to the church 
the following Sabbath. He had been imereitul 
to him, und he was now, us he hoped, a conver. 
ted man. The case wis this; | 

_ He once had a lovely boy, an valy son. ‘This 
child gave evidence of early piety. © When per. 
haps not more thin nine yeurs of age, he was 
laid upon asick and dying bed He talked 
sweetly about Jesus, amd much about heaven. 
On one occasion, when near his end, ne valled 
his father to nis bedside, and, with great respect 
and affection, said— 

“Papa, | wish to make one request of you be- 

fere | die,” 
“What is it my darling?” said the weeping 

father, bending over his beloved and dying 
child) “O, my dear son, father 13 willing to do 
anything im the world for you. Want do you 
wisli in? to dot” 

“Papa,” said the dying child, ‘dear, papa, if 

yeu please, don’t swear any wore,” 
The father, as he narrated the affecting inci. 

dent, wept—tears rollag down his cheeks 
“O! sir,” said he to nis inimster, “lL never 

had anything to come wita such power to. my 
soul before, aw this language of iny boy. Papa, 
dear papa, if you please, don’t swear any more,’ 

. Sir, it was blessed to my soul.” ' 

a drunkard. 

(‘WEST AFRICA.) 
a 

- 

The next day the man was seated at the ta- 
ble of the Lora; and may we not suppose that 
when he come to die, his cherub boy will hover 
over his dying bed, and be the first to welcome 
his happy spirit to glory and to God, 

‘Bad Trunes.—An | unfaithful servant, a 
sinoky house, a stumbling horse, ascolding wife, 
an aching tooth, an empty purse, an undititul 
child, an ingessant talker, hogs that break 
through enclosures, a dull razor, musquitoes, a 
frog, and—a subseriber that won't puy for his 
paper. ’ ' 

(KF Rey Dre Cumming of London, tn are. 
cent lecture, stated that he was informed by a 
missionary among the Jews that there was a 
koi of jewel writiag known among them, which 
could be read by those skilled in its interpreta. 
ton; vad that upon the tisra of jewels, inade by 
a Jew, winch is worn by the Pope when in full 
Poutificns’s ts written the inwcription, “The 

mystery of iniqiay.?? 
a PEED 

UNCLE JOBS ADVICE 
“Pisa 4 good plan, Ereckon, Sammy, 

, to gis money to them sorts ef people 
‘thong fe shows vour good tieart, my gon,” 
exeleineed Goele Jab, as cousin came, back 
from tat cold entry rubbing his bands and 
ex vesMag his regret that he dic not have 
movathanf ur-pence to give a poor wretch. 

ed toolans man that has fust: gone from 
tie door. ‘ 

“But he seemed so forlorn, uncle.” 
“Dare say, dare say; but since my city 

visit, Pve learned to be careful in the mat- 
rerss not Chat T feel any more comfortable 
thouga,” he continued, with a half sigh— 
“but Sammy, FE guess i know who you've 
given that money to. 
he a tall man, only stooping?” 

“Yes,” answered my cousin. 
Dressed in pepper and sali—puty de- | 

cent, only somewhat ragged?” 
Yes.” . 
“With a: bell-crowned hat, and -a walk- 

ing stick?” 
The very same.” 
“Then bell march right down to the 

groggrry. *bout a mile off, and spend it all 
for ruin. 
man has run clear through a bigger fortin 
than ae got now? Was—sartian he has. 
He and 1 was boys together, Sammy, and 
he was a bright younker. But 1 expect 
ne didn’t have no red peppers to drink of 
mornings, bat tuok his cider without °en— 
and in consequence he took the critter with 
moderation. Well, it beat all sater, how 
tha! boy prospered. Somehow, he had a 
farm left him here; and afew thousands 
there, and when I live in a feetle snug 
frame house, with your aunt Judy, ater 
was fust married, he had a most splendious 
dwelling, large as three of mine, and heap 
of fine furniture to fill it. 

And all the time, mind you; Sammy, 
he was taking his drink, in small doses, 
but that’s jest as bid. Well, things went 
on fust rate, and James B. was ’counted 
the riches man in Le He had a_ pretty 
woman for a wife, a pretty woman, though 
she diln’ quite come up to your aunt, there 
(how sweetly aunt Judy blushed) but she 
wast nothin? but a clever creetur, clev- 
eras the davs was jong. His boy and 
gir! too--about the sweetest httle things 
ever Pdid see, (alway ’cepting little Min- 
nny) blue eyed young things, how nice they 
always did dress, and every thing they 
wanted they had But bless vou, Saminy, 
"fore any one thought of it, James Bo was 

First thing we knew, ‘his fine farms 
went to ruin, and then under mortgoge, 
Pretty soon his handsome house was sold 
and all bis furniter, under the hammer, and 
they went into a little tumble, down. place. 
Next thing his wife died and was buried; 
that was the end of her. His little ones 
grew up in ignorance, his son took to the 
sea, and was lost there, and his darter is 
at this minit one of the gévjng girls in our 

Det me see, wasn’t 

Summy, wouk! you blieve that , 

a 
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; ' 
public house—poor thing, as ignorant and 
vain as a girl can well be. And the wretch- 
ed ‘father, old B., goes abou begging mon- 
ey toget drunk on; but folks knows him 
pretty well here, and all he generally gets, 
is cOW , vittles, eee 

Well, well, vou needn’t wonder, Saminy’ 
that I don’t make cider—no, no; ’d_ rather 
give my best apples to the hogs, or sell 
7em for nothin’, and that’s next to givin 
’em away you know, el! Sammy. 

“No, no, boy, if you ever want to pros. 
| per, touch not, tast not, hanale not the crite 

ter, and dowt vou look at it nuther. 

MARRIAGE CUSTOMS OF THE ASSAMUDSE, 

The marrage custom of the Assamese, a peo- 
ple of middle Asia, have many curious points of 
similerity to those of the patriarch described 
inthe Pentutuch, Jaeob served Lepan asa 
servant or bondman many years to obtain 
in niuarriage Leah and Rachel. who were sisters; 
and he was not allowed to marry the younger 
before the elder. It is not uncommon, when 
a man-is poor, to engage to live for several 
years ava laborer with the father of his intend. 
ed wile, He is thea called a Chapon-a, a 
kind of boundsinan, and is-entithed .o tod ie 
clothing, but mo wages; and at the end of his 
servitude, it the gitl likes him, the marnge 
take place. ‘The man is looked cn in the 
family asa Sonsiadlaw. and is freared kindiy 
Toa, gels fitner be wealthy, and wine 
sens he will sometimes select, from equally 
respectable family. a husband for his dacelter 
and bring hain ap in his owa house. ‘Che youh 
so selected is Tkewise cailed a Ch ipynea. curd 
inheriis. the whole of his father-to-law’s prea. 
perty. [faowonma'’s husband dies, thong) sie 
may be only Wor 20. vears of age, she can 
DeEVeV mares veri, tn. 5 ; 

——S 
ADViCe "tO YOUN: Lsvilts 

The editress of the Leerary Gazette, Mrs. L: 
Jane Pearson, in an article addressed to yeung 
ladies, upon the subject of marriage discourses 
as follows: : 

“Do not, as yon value life and its comforts 
marry a man wao isnmaturally cruel. Uf be will 
wantonly torture a poor dumb dog or cat, or even 
a siitke flv from himas you would from the 
cholera. We would sooner <2 our daughter 
dying of the eholera, than married to a cruel 
hearted man. [this nature delights to torture, 
he will not spare his wile, or his helpless children, 
When we see a man practising eruelty on any 
poor, helpless creature, or beating a fractious 
horse unmercifully, W. write over against hig 
name—devil, and shun him accordingly. 
“We once knew ain nevy,a gentlemen, who 

during a ride for pleasus br ime so dem: + ically 
enraged at his horse. wc) i) fusedto wo, that he 
sprang from his carnage. ciew his knife, and 
cut outan eve of the poor biatte.. The lady who 
accompanied him fainted, suffered along nervous 
illness, and never will recever from the horror 
the outrage gave her. . And we knew the voung 
lady who, knowing this of him, was fool lirdv 
enough to become his wife. And we know how 
he tortured her How he outraged all ber feel. 
ing-; how he delightedto destroy whatever sha 
prized, or took pleasure in. How in his fits 
of passion he broke up her furniture, seizod-her 
bv the shoulder and shook her till she could not 
crawl to bed; how he beat her; how he kept her 
poor babe black and blue with blows and pincies, 
untill the parents took her home, and sheltered 
her from his cruelty. 

“If you have a auitor whom vou feel inclined 
to favor, look narrowly into the temper and dis. 
position of the man, Love may. soften it fora 
while, or restrain, it or disauise it bat, he assur. 
edthe natural temper wil! remain, and the tine 
will come when your presence will be no res- 
traint upon him wehave he rd wives complain, 
‘L was so. deceived in my husband, mey are so 
deceitful” &e But we believe in nine casieg 
out of ten these woman deceived thems-ives. 
They suffer’ the romance of their own heurt to 
adorn their lover with al) the excellencies wiich 
their fancy attributed to. a perfect manly chiar. 
acter, and to draw a veil over all his vices and, 
defects, which if it did not conceal them, greatly 
softened or disguised their features. 
» Men are nat perfect—woman are not perfect, 
Tn all cases, there must exist 2 necessity to bear 
and forbear; but it does not therefore follow hig 
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von should marry a bod mw. th you do sa vou 

deserve chastisement, but a life long misery isa 

tertile punishment. A bad mans wife uiust 

either live am seated forment of (var, appre- 

hension, andthe bittter disapointment ef her 
{ruiless efforts to please: or she must become 

callous, cold, insensible to. pain, sad consequent. 

ly to pleasure. Will vou take apon vourselves 
either of these bitter allernatves! We hope 
not.” 

“SPO TH THIS FAVOR SHE MUST C OME.” m 

An aged woman, was passing along Lake St. 

vesterday aflerncon, She was planty.clad; the 
cul Was not the latest, uor the pattern the new- 
est, nov the fabric the richest. “Trne she did not 

wear a Bloomer hat, nor ‘pure white” shoes, and 
Ji mst be contessed, she was not handsome. for 

rure are toe human flowers in this wintry world 

that bloom over halfia century, 
Just behind her came two young woman— 

Pdiest—elittering ino “changeable” silks. ike 
new born butterflies, with Heaven's imprint yet 
dump pen them 

Trey vere young. ond therefore lovely to look 
at. We ie sorry, to say theaged wont, was 

the theme of their ill-timed jest. and their can 
duct was. so indelicate and unbee ining. as to 

attract the attention of persons passing. ‘Trae, 
the old lady did not walk gracetilly May be 
spe had worn herself out in caring for just such 

rea Cares as they-=we sincerely hope not. Per. 
haps. and aot Heli pes she bad greater race of 
mind and heart than they were gifted with» 
knew more of the world, thougp leas of DeLaines 
and Breche. 

bh thet, we cond see those young women pre. 
Siding tn ouslors with wanderous grace, Ainttered 

and ndimired, while in the street they reveated 
hearts. if vot hearts, empty as last yeas bird's 
nests: They play. upon pianos doubtles—she 
Upon spryning wieels—they 
oli, ond yet we can tell them thee will be for. 

tunated! thev reach @hetr s xtieth anniversary, 
wilhas mach that adorns her whom, Heaven 
made the angel of the Nearthas that old wo. 
nin. Hed they been young men. they should 
heon whipped, but as voung ladies they are to be 
Be ago Jvurnal. 

KV ON R AUMER, - rafessor ol H istury in te 

CVniversity of Berling in his) Book on America, 
devotes a chapter to the State af Ohio. several 
prges of whieh relate to Cincinnati He states 
that “at Woodward Coitgre, L attended two lee. 
fures on spherical (rigouometry, and the CH dipus 
af Sorhocles, on a spot where wolves were howl. 
ing fifly veurs age. ln uw note, the Protessor 
gives the lollowing conversation, which he hud 
with a lady of our city. 

Lapy.-—"Has no fiir American touched your 
ferret?’ 

Pror.--"Age is no security against folly-—1 
have been violently smitten.” 

Lapy.--"May [ask who the tavoredone is?” 
Prov.—Her crandlather was born the 19th 

ie aus ITAL; her mother was a Geran, Tn 

| America there are not thirty=-nay. searcels 
This wonnn of such beauty, virtue, wisdom and 
wealth? 

Lapy.—"But von are already married; what 
will your wife say” 

‘Pror.—"She ts used-to such (peaks, and want 
fv word against it.” 

Lavy.-—“Flave you made known your -pns- 
fon to ils objec “P 

Pror.—="Certainly: and she bas distinetly de- 
clared that she will net withold her consent, 
whenever Edare proclim to the world my ad- 
gniration and loves” 

Lapy.——"But who is this wonderful lady?” 
Peor ——"She is the Repuatie ar Out!” 

Se edie ea 
MUSIC IN HEAVEN 

There is, perhaps, no power avert over the 
senses equal to that which is leit ander the on. 
Hence of music. ‘The mother appeals to it to 
Bote the fretluiness of intiney, when all other 
yemerdies are useless, and the unconscious child 
Is Intied into calmness and repose. Even the 
wild animal has shown his suse eptibility to its 
Tpression, wend Das stayed his thirst for blood, 
‘in order to drink ta the streams of harmony. All 
nature seems to have caught the spirit) which 
pervaded heaven, “When the morning stars 
sane together, and all the sans of God shouted 
for joy.” Its tones ure heard in the soft whis. 
pers of the evening zephve, in tie doleect mur. 
anors of the ceystal-rivalet, and the sighing of 
the waving forest branches. Toe birds join 
the gratefal praise, and sing to the opening diy, 
er chant to the softer repose of the evening’s 
hour. But in the human vaice, whieh moda. 
Jates the harmonies of sound to the expression 
of truthtul and tender sentiments, there is nian 
ifested the Rearest approximation to what we 
miv conceive to be the musie of heaven. 
Wiat untold sweetness may have. existed in 
the tones of perivet hamanity, we may. not con, 

@aive, bul when, we behold what power there is 

Ure Voung——sie is 

i ae 

a a pee ee eetneacae on 
oe 

inthe human voice subject to all the jarring 
and discord! incident to humanity, te soothe che 
turbulent passion, and awake the ai lo thoughts 
of sublimity and virtie, and te produce a state 
of the most exqyisite delight. we ean vers justly 
infer whatahenmht of inexpressible rape Chere 
ma-t be inthe musie of heaven, 
harmony, perfeet harmony, 

On earth we see that power is exeried over 
the hearts of men bv musical peeformance, just 
in propurtion as perteetion in hariwony is nian 
ifesteds until as we have recently seenea sine de, 
vocalist can move the misses as no other erp. 
cumstince ever lias done, Now this event has 
stueesfod our theme, and its contemplation lias 
idmuinistered te us maments of the most OXGi. 
site deligit, as we have tried to forar some dea 
ofthe harmonies whieh Bil the upper Sanctuary, 
Where every vaica will be richer, sweeter, and 
mere skillful than Jonoy Lind’ ever ean 
until she joms the wreat coneert above, 
what a chorus that must bel Not one 
verre, but thousands on teoausinds swe Hing in 
Mofablering, woioterrupted stra of praise, 

woere all is 

“When the bright seraphio, in baraine row, 
And lewd. nplitted angel rimpets blaw, 
Vad the cherulie fost j 
‘hen hotheis tamer sd he 
Wilh He wear vielorous pals 
Hyinns devon ad holy poalng, 
Save everlan ingly. 

oho at oe Hain. 

- of v lilen wires 
Hoge fast gpieete 

Tre first intimation we have of the enplow. 
ment oof the dwellers in’ the skies. they. are 
‘singing for joy,” and they are ast) disoribed 
asa sgreatinultitude, aud as the voiee ot means 
wilors, ay as tne yaice of 
SUNY, 

mnighty thundering. 
*Alleluias far the Lord Gad Omaipoten, 

Now, there Gan be ao donbe that we 
are here cultivatiog the heart tay higher asso. 
chitions, forming testes whieh are to be perfea- 

led tren neher state ot 

reget !? 

bemg, when we enn 
noconly chim Kidredship with the angels, but 
with Citist himselfiand shoul t we not ealivate 
those guts and powers inthe use of wiieh ane 
gels find there chiel delimnt?  Elow else ena we 
We su Intly prepared to enter into the enjov Ment 
af there soere ty and cnp oy ment. daeall ages, 
those whe were pre emine nt for their piety une 
devotion to God. bave devoted” ninteh of their 
tine to thes delia@hinal exercise, [tL was recog. 
mized and tneorporated inte the test 
arronved order of religions’ warship. Lo. tie 
Jeyyesn Wes ehershed with 
veneration and practeed with delights so ame 
so. that in the days of Solowon ne less than Car 
thousand practised singers were eniploved 
the tomple. Curist, as the Greac Hond of th: 
Church, ina most impressive manner reengniz. 
ed the proctice as an element ip the serptiual 
Worsiup, when he led 
round the first saeramental table, 
by enjomning us te sing and 
ohearts to the Lord, Doubtless. this ‘wees 

intended pot only as a souree of gretifiea won. 
here, and a menns for cattivari ne the heart in 
tenderness and love, but to prepare us, in some 
measure. for the companionship of the holy as. 
sections of heaven, and their never ending de- 
HHU emplovnent, 

Tue music of Heaven!) Wie makes ic? Mo. 
Zart, Rossen? no, their strains, as xqu' 
site us they are esteemed, will form ne par 
of that pertiet symphony, We who is ihe 
source of all saveetness and harmony. anit the 
maker of the beautiful the sublime. and the 
pire, Will compose the anthems. there suae, and 
teach each heart and cur rie! tiv lo app recaate, 
and tune ail longies sweelly | lo join th the dy 
vinely arranged harmony. Tn the blisstal hape 
of tinally participating in this heavenly empleo. 
teyit, het us obe "y the divine t bye netion. cand teary 
to“sinug with thes spirit aud with the asiderstand. 
me”? that when the hour for our cle partay osha 
come. weanay be Gtted to join Che chore above, 
and reize the jovs Which thase @ Xperience why 
wre permitted to listen to the ninsic of heaven. 
—Tidian Adv-cute 

divinely 

temole service ot 

Pp ostnging the 

wand 

hvem a. 

fertuer, 

make melody an 

ay 

» 

HW AP PY HO. nis. 
Let it-he our object to mnitiply the number 

Ol virtuous and Nappy homes, Phe domestic 
henrth is the seed plot ofa neble and flourish, 
tug commoeunwenlti. All laws ave vieions, all 
tendencies are to be deprecated, whieh increase 
the difficuitv of ditfasing, through eve ry rank, 
the retined and holy influ: hee Whew are cher. 
ished by the domestic affections, Reckless 
speculations among capitalists. disturbing the 
steady and tnitorii course of Cup Yyimenut, nine 
US sire counterpart—uonprovidenee and debau- 
chery among workinen—are deadliest foes of the 
household virtues. ta how sinall a compass les 
all the elements of umin’s truest happiness. it 
society were only conducted ino a pationat and 
moderite spirit, and its annabits ofevery class 

conld be restramed: from vicious induloeace, 
and the pursnital phantoms. A mnarrinze con. 
tracted wita thoughttulness, and cemented ly a 
pure and Cuthfal love, when a fixed position. ts 
gitined, in the world, and a sumedl fund. has beer 

he, , 

Oli, 
perfoat 

1 

My to.day will depend on you, 

) accnmulated—tard work and 

Cane ¢ 

Faerie nap ra oe ee ee 

wD 
na on ee + ee 

Oe mmr ny eerie ee SOT rey eo 

% yu Ni 2 Ve 

ata ub 

habits ae 

i” 

frugal 

the commencement of domestic life, to meet 

‘ime the possible demands of a fuiire faniilys a 
dwelling comfortably furnished, ¢lenm bright, 

silubrious, and swees ebildren well trained, 
and early sent to selool; small collection of 
‘ond books on the shelvess a few. blossoming 

plants in the window; some well-selected en. 
gravings on the walls; al piano. it way 

violin, or flute, to geeenipany the 
CONN; aie mide hapoyv in the eyvening by 
cheeefal tasks and anatial iinprovement, ex. 
changed at times for conversation of friend aid 

neighbor of kindred 

neys; —these cond tions of exisienee 

inthe rench ofevery one who will seek them 
—resourees of the purest happiness tostte than. 

given ta 
and eneraes. ond they rou, aban el 

ino narsiit oof eriev ment, 
they might ¢revte dm rieh abundanmee at 
This is no fomanties vie 
vw ogoher. aecessthle 

(hee 

is. 

bewa 

fir milv Cole 

taste and congvental iia 
wre with. 

sands, Deeause a terong direetion ais 
thel’ tas es 

whieh 
here. 

Wis 
even 
Cie 

interest ond 

‘omiey  pieture. 

Possibahty. such as 
pressure of many adverse 

eniostanees, alized’ ia the hones of natn 
lew working men, who have dearoed the art of 
extracting competence fram anrrayw means, and 

ni otainens gecuine respectability. in an how. 

Me statron,—Tylor’s -Ch istinn “Aspects of 
Fa thand Duta?’ 

now, under 

INHUM. NE: ry VEBUKED. 

“There's something good in human nature after 
all.” 

‘ Rerwur 

The Blair County (Pa) Whig says, a fow 
vears ago, wh le passing over the Pennsyivania 
Stare ainpresements, the writer was a witness 
vi ore Of those scones of genuine trae hearted. 

nessowlreh makes the heart cheilll with an unut. 
fevatle blessing, and fills ihe mind with the mvol. 
hatery. conserousness that there is “something 

Ob the asgel stil’ in aurecommon nature, 

Ata ‘(iis side of the mountains, where 
oneurred the trans-shipment. of passengers fron 
the West was moorec a -cannal bont, svaitine the 
arrival of the train eve stayting on its way 
“through” to the Bast. The Captain of the boat, 
a tally rough, san enbrowned man, stood by his 
erat superinterding the labors of his men. when 
the cars rolled up, anda few. moments efter a 
patty of about balla dozen gentlemen came ont, 
and deliberately, walking up to (he captain. ale 
dressed him something after this wise---Sir, we 
wish to goon Bast=-but- our further. prorress 

lithe ears wetnive 

spotial 

just feftis a siek man, whose presence. is disn- 

ureoable. We have heen appoinied a coMmil™ 

bv the passengers, toask that vou will deny tis 
man a pessage in vour boat. Ef he goes. we re. 
mein=-what say youl”? 

“Gentlemen? replied the Captain, “To have 
Heard the passengers through their camnuatie. 
‘tas the sick mana representative? To cis 
unexpected interrogators there was no answer, 
When without a moment's pause, the eapios 
crossed over to the car ant entering, bel! 
one corner, a pocr. emanicrted. worn out Coca. 
Lie, whose life wes nearly eaten up by oo 

worm, consamption. "Phe man’s head 
owed in hes hende, and heawae weeping, 

Cae captain adyanee! and spoke to him kindly, 
‘Ov sir? sud the shivering invrcil looking ap, 
his ver noy Pt with aembting expectation 
“Are von ihe ental will vou 
Gad mel [Poo passers 
oso breathing pee benee ap 

wos 

ea ine tuke one 
reetpp ‘ty look upon me 

rate sounkind You 
seecsim Dany dvine=-boan, obtai Pang spared to 
renely ope ‘votkien.s l shal he lapoy. She lives 

G ‘Burliigton. sir and ony journey is more than 
hat perrormed, Jam 2 coor printer, ‘and the 
only ecild of heron whose aras | wish to die?” 

“Yor shill aval? replied the captain, “if f lose 
every passenger for the trip!? 

Bs this time the whole of the 4 Dussengers were 
grouped around the hont, with there hog gage pile 
ad Rpon the path, and they theniselves: awiiting 
the decision of the captain befor: © neaging their 
passage. \ Mament and thant decision Wis mode, 

as they beheld-him cournye from the ears, with 
the sick nin eradied'in visstadtarms., —Pashing 
directly (hrongh the throng with his dvi ing hue 
den, he ordered a omnatrass to be aprend, on the 
choicest spot al the boat, where be Jaid the invis 
he with all the care ofa parent. Flat done, the 
captain directed the boat to be prepared tor start 
ing, 

Bota new feeling seemed to pogsese the as. 
fonisbed passengers—-that of simine and contrie 
lion at their inhumanity. With one conmen 
impulse they walked aboard the boat. and mn few 
honrs after, another committee was sent te the 
captain, entreatine his presence among the pas. 
senvers in the cabin. 

He went, and (rom their midst arese an aged, 
whithaired man, whe. with tear. drops stacting 
in his eves, told that rongh, SUD eMmbrowhad ane 
that they felt himblod he fore him, and tHhatyhes 
asked his forgivness. ‘The fountain of) time 
sympathy was broken up in the heart of nature, 

" sinee here he 

woth au 

the 

F looked , 

Fisherm 4} 

0 ags ab nehn 2e ew eee we ene gs eee nee —w eeeseeeenei 

and its waters swelled up. eboking the utters pee 
and filling the eves of all present. On the yy. 
SIDE a pterse wi as niade up, for the sick man with 
a sGodesneed!?? on his Way home, to die in ihe 

arms of dis mathe 
Tie trie iearted: captain of that heat Aig 

General Sonne) De kaas, aod that above ine 
dent is worth remembering, 

ne 
Me Herald: 
bodes vour indalzence tor aefew remarks, 4 

Tonee that’ Madward? is out flo 
lastreply. reminds me of an old saye 
is literally 
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the Liberia terild. 

seerthigy toate 

att, Winedy 
frye: a drowning emia cual 

wsinow., Novee hii. fo vous Nise, 
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nee, 

worse ts neatertod, 

atietod cgnora 
convey. Phe seems th 

Pralh with ay Grarnrae 

find some Tholt of it teas hewoy hy Eo lirnd slave 
there too imueh feath with the had 
Griarnman far von friend Balwant is that 
Whieh makes vou so sick ot wour stom: ihs——say 
SavsaAN overwhelming majority of Liberians, 
Bat ha bas laken same noties of the recent. res 
vivals up the rivermewhat isthe goad of tine? 
—fir Lain sure it will not adda: sine ta his 
crows, for if you will only twie him oa little. he 
will confess that he never avas up the river 

hast wend sa, how enn he tell 
What iso: ‘ing. on tip thepe, 
the wav he has dome? {hts 
froutle vou any res 
Written go fully on the sbieer bof 

: Yowirs 
Wa P vais Bi 

rer rrr er rr te rater ere a re ee {he Ue eee * 
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The ‘bess srefarnedto Maye byte onthe 
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T wish ty ‘Tod a eret 
dent fe We. well] 
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dwo die s°S. 34) Sea: 

nit alwineapaein 
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epee qipys O- 

refreshed there 

aAnee unon the wholes wae oad,’ not Sot le 

woaitter of regret that hare ‘nul 

mide g NeCOSEPY fo. seb on fue sate gi expels 

tion. The outlay at om wey far seeban 

to ting 

danger of life, and rynasure  f the men, hecessarily 

Such a 

We know of no 

eG i, 

can be searcely. apare |, say nodding: oat 

" consequent upon ali sneh 
course. yf t 

instance within our recollectian where a severe chase 

va'l for the 

Our citizens had been 
inhumanly murdered while phism thei usnalaver 

undertaktnas 
imes cannot be avowed, 

tisement wes caare londly has on® 
Which has just passed by. 

CAT us-= nothing had transpired to aye the Loverne 

the 

natives. 

the oh 

No proper aecnsion had heen aver 

went least iden of ostile intentions of 

without on the aininds af 

the Nkely to 
derive fram the adoption. of cur easton, anda 

imyressing tho 
natives, wivantiees they were 

strict obedience to their stipulations with the aovern- 
ment. An end had been pit tothe fequent strifes 

between the diferent chieftains; through the influence 
of the governments brought the bout mainiv. le 

and crihes 

For the abotition of these Neely warsy 
which were of verv fre nent o-euerence: 

incorporation of themae ves with thig 

poverninent, 

and tay 

Y heaetily thanked the 

peoile of Bibavia: 

the most trivial disontes. thoy 

government vn They cne'n ow, 
live pearoably in their towns withent foarin. : c 

nightly ambuseule of ; Wron 

the rebellion br at 

tribes were a No Arava a 

netabborscuw. het ten 

keane in Graad © seay the differ. 
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end heave Crende the 
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connery, hut his long residenes there, had made him 
my 
‘4 mony friends moresuftot hia, and his oflies re- 

beilion our seat 
Th, 

Same aequecoted! with, 
ough we disconvage wars: we feel confi feng 

tM the luge cuapagn will have a must bap py 



a as et et ge ee ns 

effect. Frequently have the natives in hat country 
heen chastised by us, bat in mostinstunces the ehiets 

were wartng with each ‘other—there then could be 
voconsolidation of interest amo; gihem. But in the 
Jast instance, the-contrary was the case. And no 

doubt, they thonght, with their nnited strenath, trey 

could exterminate the settlements in Grand 
They have, 

Passa. 

heen ‘sadlydisappointed. Tn 
every engagement they had with our troops, they 

however 

reek safety in Hioht—their towns: burned—many o! 
them made prisoners—many killed—their effects 
destroyed: —and they wandering about the country, 

without knowing if there is any hope of their heing 

We feel confi lent that another ontbreak 

will not for along time, if ever, take place in that 

pardoned). 

country The punishment which the chiefs brought 

vpon themselves, will never be forgotten; yl the 

finet of the sertloments 
. * 8 b 

comtinnally receiving im- 

Migrants, and thereby-becoming vearly more and 

nore strong, will eflectually have a tendency to keep 

them in fear an? make them contented with being 
under wholesome lnwe, 

Riligious —The Conterense ofthe M. E. Church 

‘gdjonrned on Tuesday the 26th inst. We will pul> 

lish the proceedings of the conference, if any of 

the officintes, 

of its minutes. 

will furnish us with a condensed copy 

Payiie OW We 0 leith: that the volunteers of 

the military exnedition, will be paid off, on ‘Tucs- 

the 8rd, Febuary. 

Fe ae ITS 
Little Rassa, 

- Some vears have passed by, since the territory of 

Little Passa was purchased hy this goyarnment. 

Jn all cases! where lands have been purchased from 

Alay 

fhe native chiets. no restrietions have heen laid up. 

on. them, exeepting two, which in all cases, have 

Seen stronsly urged and insisted mpon—and. these 

the 

and that in all disputes 

are, au entire aboltion ‘of slave trale;—a 

prohibition agains 

where 1} 

{ wars; ° 

iw Chiefs theméelves cannot 

refered 

amicably set- 

were fa be to the 

Sueh is the agreeme:t. between this 

and Bah-Gav and Zovle, Chiefs of the 

These Chic tiiane have boen 

tie—they governiieu! 

Libevin, 
a & rhino 

Vou 

tf) Varienee for 

Biussa Conntry 

ateneth of time, end atone tine 

the naneet of thine) seemed to threaten an onthreal: 

Vara 

fi leetool their quarrel examined into—the result 

thaethe diference. was settled--at least 

after however it. was 
vorvomin he 

ven theme ‘The President sent, and had the 

au it wat 

re onovecd the, Very soon 

gocortaiped that a | dissatisfaetion, ¢x” 

secu hat enused the 

Matters 

ve Leen pote ow b tween them in this way for 

the Preside left 

7} eentiomen. sup- 

je between these two preci ‘ 

eUssatisfaction th owas deult to determine 

pera while, When nt here with 

ose 1} cs 

mt lian 

wand the (rand = 

tWeer Cartel 

Zhe the le enoagh {ec doi 
asea Chief 

after 

Soon. 

CPEs yee 

and 

them— 

they were 

fehtng Grardo 

whesit har ne, dine to spire ta tank 

commenced te felt each other. 

weonidee at cocelone a peremptory mossage ta 

cease hostilities, and hold themselves in readiness to 

proceed to Movrovia to render an account, for the 

violation of gyreement—the heir message further 

enid, that if thre Hid net end their war at once, a 

portion of the arm: then, at Grand Bassa, would 

‘he sent to compell them to it. Not another gun 

Vafter the delivery of the message, 

Aovile hefore the President 

and nade Cefence—one 

wes firs 

Tah Gay and 

ron Frid 

ed the other ening the war, and to speak 

the truth, it nol Fel 

the aparessor--- Lat 

were 

ay their charg- 
with tr 

Is understood who was 

many circumstances 
pt togeth:r, it seems thit the blame should he 
Aaid to Zovie, aud snch was the opinion of the 
President snd his Conneil. 

from 

They were fined ina 
1 rge sum, and: dismissed with a warning to 

Jive in peace hereafter. Zovle had to pay the lar- 

pretty 

gest fine. 

We tnvesi ice learned that Bah- Gav received 
an appointment fom the President constituting him 
the Chief in the Little Bassa Couutry: and in fu- 
‘tare, he will be held responsible for any disorders 
which may take place i in that country, 

Our Apulogy —Our readers will please remem- 
,ber that we have been without force in our office, 

Jan in consequence. our paper is behind | its time, 

The war being now over, we hope, in a few days, 

4o have onr hands at work, when we will loose no 

time in making up our numbers. We hope onr 

friends will be as indulgent with us now as they 
have hitherto been. We will try to please them, 
if they are in the least reasonable, 

Official Reception—The Chevalier. Niteroi, Charge 
ae Affairs of His Imperial Majesty the Emperor of 

presi to thie Republic, was presente! on the 27th. 

were severely handled—their forces compelled t? 

an 

' linzness to auhmnic, i in fature, to lis stipul: tions witl 

me ee oe - 

Sasson <i S-nS== UES aS SSS GSES 

at this time, could hardly be ondertaken. 

| cise, we presume, the measn 

{ 
i 
{ 

| 

| 

“DiB as 1A 

inst, by Hon: HW. Teage Secretary of State, to Lis 
Excelleney the President. — The Chevalier deliver- 
red his credentials. and was duly aceredited to this 
Government as the 
Majesty. 
next. 

“epresentative of His Inperial 
The particulars of the cetemony in ‘ont 

Grand Vasaa. Correspondent 

the 

Impertinence.— Our 

informs us, and, there can be no doubt as to 

that Th. €. 

bark Wenns” 

correctness of the information, 

British 

Odgers 

of London 

aftuirs 

man, forzetfal of the duties for 

the 

his v- gsel, to eriti 

master of the 

medling in the domestic of this 

This 

is stil! 

fovernment. 

which his hin to COuat, Invited 

Bover of T ade Town on boar 

nasters sent. 

sof government—a! 
any rate, he bas had the impudence of addres 
sing a letter—in 
tiourble-—-to 

style and language very sonius 
the government, stating Bover's wil 

the Gov ernment. The Government knew fall well of 
the submission of Poyer, aud hoped to be spared any 
further inierterence in matiers of the government! 
from officious and intri weng foreignors-—aned that in 
future they would confine themselves to thei ‘iy legiti- 

But 

becoming 

mate pursuits, the purchase of palm oil. the 
insolence of these heasting traders is 
unbearable. We have fregauntly intimated in our 
paper, our knéwh dee of seme of then, eapeciatly 
in instigating the natives . 

indeed, 

to nets of insubordina- 
tion; and, the masscere of our citizens, at 
Bassa Cove. can be clearly traced to one of them 
at least. that Odcers had Bover 

offering himself’ 

At the very time 

on board chs vessel, as newati- 
tor for him, he knew that Boyer had Grando, the 

leader of the massacre under his protection. Tt 
seems to be the determination of certain of these 

| 
Jow bred traders to exas: erate the feelings of onr-! 
citizens, and drive the to extremities 

these means. to‘involve this 

boping hy 

sovernment in eontra- 
versy with, and ther, by false representy lions dracs 
upon it the ill-will of the British Government. If 
such be their dutermimation, “and what ele van be 
conjectured’ —Ttis high time that the govern:nent 
tilee sinimeiate and effective measures. to put an 
end to the machinations of) these men. Self! pres: 
ervation is ah innate principle—it is) <tronely 
inprinted in the heart of every ba can being: nod 
when the government tils to protect ‘itself its hose 
or, the lives and pore ry of its citizens, 1 also fils 
to accom, lish, the o 0! bjee ts, for which it is established, 
and is therefore at an end: ‘& the hope of Alvica. & 
of our race Te people of Li- 
beria, driven from the land of their birth by 
sion an account ot’ the 

an assvlum 

must perish wit h it. 

‘pres. 

color of their skin; 

the land of their foréfiathers 
to be :ree from the rria!s and 

troubles which they were subject to in other lands, 
Bat evel in ‘this far OfF Janel, after suff rey every 
privation—many pf the most dppallin’ character-— 
they are followed b¥ the lowest dregs of vivilived so- 
ciety —fhese Men gyre ungovernable and uoprin: ‘I 
pled, and have ti 

‘in’ thia, 

—where they hoped 

Most perfect abhorrence to Jaw 
and order—frequently complaining to their govern- 
nent, an’ whys Hay report We are gor'y to say, 
seems, to pilin " oredit, undis cal louleted to injure the 

people of Liberia in the estimation af that nation. 
Pit was as well known in England, as it isin Af 
riva, how Jittle dependence ito he placed on what 
‘hese men taay savy—we woud not be sa frequent'y 
called upon to notice their meanness an the coust If 
ever a people have striven to gain & retaia the eau 
will of forcien nations, the peovle of Liberia. hae. 
—their utmost exert ona hive been especiutly used 
to please and encourage every thing in the shane 
of a human being, that boasts of being an “nalish- 
man, and, with some honor], le exceptions, they 
return the civilities o! the government. an! peaple 
of Liberia, by abuse and villific: ation; and in ae tue 
stance at least, by inStigating the natives to ineub- 
ordination and war. 

The immigrants by the “Morgan Dix?’ landed et 
Grand Bassa, are, we are informed, going on finely 
through the acclimating provess. Dr. Smith is un- 
remiting in his attentions to them, and it is gai: that 
they have lost none of that elasticity of sprivits which 
characterived them on their landing, ‘Chey are 
certain'y an interesting company, and we hope that 
the citizens will continue to extend to them such 
kind treatment as may assist fo raise thein rapidly 
from their sick couches, 

Already preparations are to be seen for the recep- 
tinn of a saw-nil!, a more important improvement, 

The de- 
mand for every discription of Inaiber. increases 
with a rapidity that is truly astonishing, From ev- 

ery part of Liberia, the ery is, “buildings remain 
unfinished for want of lumber.” A doubt cannot be 
entertained, but that tye proprietors of the mill, 

_ mit 

ed with that beantifyl places and well ther 

belief that it willoin oa few years, 

' 
‘ 

ithe Devartment of State on the Ist. 
soneht : 

hes it, invelnntarily, 

and the scholars were precipitated downwards up- 

will, if they enter into the Iomber business with 
energy, réalize, i in a few yeara, a handsome compe- 
tence. : 

The spot sclected for the mill, is near the grave 
oftie late. Governor Buchanan, for whose memo 

the people of Liberia, retain the highest res- 
pect. At first, we were not pleased at the prospect 
of the quietness of that place being interrupted 
by the bustle and confusion, which it was like- 
ly the operation of a saw-mill would create: 

The 
working of 9 Saw-mill in Liberia, will be a new thing 
= it will indeed be an important and deeply inte 

but on veflection, we have thought differently 

Testing improvement: and will be, the most conspic- 
vous item in the schedule. whieh nay be @rawn uy), 

othe improvements in Liberia, in the year TRh2 
fhose who were ia Liherin when Governor 
anan had the 

Inehe 

administration of affairs, may remen- 
ber how anxious he was to yet a saw-mill in «pera- 

Paul's how he importined the Gen- 
ALC. S. If 

‘ i 

us, or anywhere in the lind of 

“nd heard ofthe prospect of a saw mill 

tion onthe St. 

eral Agent of the to send one ‘ont. 
now, he was wit 

the living, 

being in operation, in the settlement which heex- 

ertud himself so laborionsly to estaitish; it word re- 

Joice his noble spiri. and he would heit-it, as the 

‘ommencement. of anew era in the history of Gravd 

Bassa. Let none ineg ne that the sveredness of he 

spot which contains the remains of our departed 
tend will ever be poluted. A part from other 
jivences, there appears to be some thing so snb- 
Winely srand and serene iv the noble trees which 
avershadow his resting-place, that all who approachs 

Tt is 

atruly fiting vegting-place forthe noble philanthro- . ; a 

slop to look and aduire. 

pist, stetesman anil christian magistrate 

Woe said, that the immierants stll retain. the no- 
ble 

landin 

feelings whieh norsessed them on. their 

and will assoon as their medical adviser will ner 
it, commence establishing themselves at Pish. 

fyyp aliqg &P “The voare hiehly nehanan.”? Aolioht- 
‘ 

mav he, 

for 

lacations 

i our opinion. itis one of the most heantiful 
we hove seen: and we are 

present erenter 

ativections for commercial cperations than ‘any oth- 
er port in Liberia. 

We take from the “Landaa Weekiy Dispateh’ 
of the 7th. of Deceinber, the 

news. 

Mr. 

following American 

Wehster has determined te withdraw from 

of danuar v 

First.—the 
fact. ve is ehont to be nowinated for tha Presideney, 
bya § Massachu- 
setts, Sccomi—that his ‘health is feeble, and he, 
therefore, 

THE Spanish Uflicuity is said to he aver, 
Spanich vessel o 

Two reasons are given for this course. 

afe: Convention of bis friends in 

requires prolonged relaxation, 
Tho 

war ‘hat may Leing over the 
Corsul tor New Orleans, wil be eahved in form. 
Any logs Vstain: d hy the 

Ss 

ons) with he remunera- 
ted: but lasses by Abish residents most be secled 

Ane. 

prisoners in 

Thrasher, the A- 
merican editor con ined at -tHavana. 

Prevdent “ilmore is to give agrand dinlomnatte 
dinner to Lonis Kossuth, to whieh the Chevalie: 
Halacman, the Anstrian Minister, will he invited, 

At.) 

partie 

CENTRAL, America continues to be in A revo" 
Tuticorin 

THE city of New York had been. the scone of-a 
heort-rending calamisy. In the 
honse, & false alurm of fire had heen raised. Lhe 
school, which is a very lirge one, numbers 7.800 

nan! they midé a‘fush to the doors. Une 
tortunaiely the banisters ofthe 

ly the city ar similiur eases ot 

lav. The 

Spain ave to be liberated, alsa My. 

COUNTY, a3 an 
Viean Claims at com, on 

« Mexico is ina very disordered condition— 
vary near the Gull Coast. 

state. 

ninth ward school 

ohihtye 
‘inns gave away, 

wards o° 50 of them being instantly killed, ond 76 
injured. 

' he G real Bi xh bition, 

An English Paper says, that another fortnight 
have heen granted by the Roval Commissione rs to 
the foreign exhibitors, to clear out the remainder of 
their goods; and the building will be. thrawn open 

gratuitously to the public on the Ist. January 1852. 
gatas eo ae ete Cer acre nk 
OF"Siarw Shek save, writing from Keaehund, 

“After all, they lain! got no deen corn bere; 
they enot tive it, mer panikinpies, nor quin 
ces, Nor peasnuts, wor silk-worms, nor nothin, 
Then as to them firmie’—Lord! onty leek at 
five grent clephant-lookin boast in the plough 
with: the wreat huimimokin fellow to hold the 
hande, and anothor to carey thew hip. and a 
boy to lead, Whase bants have Mure ion on cm 

eat 

erie 

9 Lo kes A ib wD 
qs ere 

first | 
ther speak contdently of their prospects; | 

strone in the: | 

a et 

——-= 
an 

than the boraes hiffs have, 

fheyowas ago toa fineral. 
way is that to do work? 
Inok ait em, 

Wl oernsybia’ 
Wit sort ofa 

ftinakes tne 
It there is any nirdity 

Whine! ' 

chimesy 

Fishion of deiwa thing. thats the Way they 
are always sure to git here. Liev area be 
nighted, olstiunte, bullhende al pen rile, the By. 
glish, Ubavs a Inte t, and eve: was 7” 

n ol wealth liv. 
and its: ordina: PY, 

was walking aad Wiashtlinegs his solilaguy— W hat 
Thappyoinan t aml Toiave dortune, an atic. 
tionare wile, and everything to make ayeom. 
fortables amd what is more, } awn indebted to ane 
one for iy Phave made it myself. Tam inde: 
pendent of every eves it isadl my own. | Many 
persons are unser obbagatrons here ands there, 
but Pam not.—tt ts ally owe. At thit in 
stint a sudden shower drove hin ta the nearest 
eeured We went ing and jistat that moment 
the uiinister rose and read his tegiaes Ye are 
bor yourowns ve are benght with aeprree.” 
eWhaty’ said he to himself, “this is a strange 
doevsines, But itdoes not apply to mes bad 

own, vod all 7 have og ny own,” Tie 
conrse of the seriuion exposed iis MOahenations to 
Goi, and assned am totally re volutioniziny 
views nnd feelings. 
seein nesienteeli arene Eat 

NOTICE 

The undersianed wishes to take this method 
to giva natier of his intention to leave thig 
County, and requeste that all persons havi bogs 
chins ngormst him wauld present them fir <et. 
Hement before the first of April ensueing, and 
all, persons indebted ta him will come forward 
atl inake pay meiit before the above named pey 
riod. 

“J Ts ALL MY WA rT 
Ing @ stranger to religion 

my 

YT Fs) 

REVERLY R. WILSON, 
Jannary 28th, 185 Sons 

Fir mmEN “Yotne Miss \ ne 
hoarding honse an New Youd, « 

were fileon young men, 

resuectirhla 

HM Woeipes 

Bix cf them uni. a 
ie 1 

beereny 

alle Tnvbhe dansuace of tte other, 
Hee ton the high py aces ol the earth? 

wy he x shall 

1 ROBAHEE Disses Aue TON, OF Manet RN Rone, 
——VMiarv anthers have isserted 

Drei tigi of same parts of the 

Hs thede pales 

Apnenlyse. that 
tome will he destraved by fre fram the: nVen. or 
swallowed np byt 

j appeared at bro o&fi nie oa bath 
| morning shaved. dresses snd prenared ae ty 

their apparel, toe attendance oupuble wen Ain. 
They aso aetual! Voattended, to 4 forenaon and 
aMerdoon. AM beeame hs salts Desert coe 
usefiil eat ge imi Phe cathe nine Were ord yp. 

| Ioabeent from the breakfist table an 8 chathy 
moruing. At neon they fppoared at ine don. 
| ner tables shaved aud dressed dia decent won. 

ner Tn the afternen they went out, het oot or. 
| dinarily to cehureh; nor were thew aad? ecugy 
Pinay plier of worship. Onis A Ss OW 
| living. and in a repatible aepiovmens: the otvey 
Mahl became epeniv vieious, a fayiledrm baa 
. eines. and are now dead Several of than 

cine toan tatimely and awfalh ‘teas cond, 
E Many a man may cave did a wots and 
opulent citizen. “Phe kee ping of tin Su are 

J saved ane.” Tt will, if dul Vooobserve to eive 

| 
|" 
| 

| 
! 

1] 
int thqaakes 

With destruction by 
op overwhelmed 

vor as the visible 

lor its Popery and 
Dam anwillien, having hae co pr ir 

on the interpretation of the prapreey, 
to deduce any wignment ofthis kind frei ihe 
prophecies, Whieh are unt Ifilleds but Ehelhete 
every wherein Rome. nen Rowe, and through 
the whole region fron Rome to Naples —me 
most ustinindine proofs, not me ‘rely of the pos, 

sibility, but the probability, that the whole ore. 
sion of central Tialy will one Hav be destioy ed 
hy sucha catastrophe. The Soil of Rome. is 
tufa, with a voleanmie sihteranean action stall 
‘gomion At Naples the boiling sulpliai is te 
he seen bobbing near the sarfiee of the earth om 
Wheo Edrew a stick alone the ground. the sul- 
ohnrous smeke followed the indentations and it 
Would never surprise me to hear of the utter 
destruction ‘of thesouthern peninsul of Ttaly. 
The entire country and district is voleanic.s Lt 
8 saturated with beds of sulphur & the su stra. 
ta af destrite ‘tion, Ateeems us cert: unly prepar. 
ed for the flames as the wood and. coal on tie 
hearth ave prepared for the taper whieh sont 
kindle the fire to consune then.  Paaein pen! 

“ATIODS, 

punishment of the Atmieht- 
ifs cries, 

baal 

the remarks of De. Qarming; Rome. he be. 
laeves. is) ta be overthrowa hy du Verviers t; ot 

to he converted by the naeney of the. Go. ehnor 
lo be exhanstelby polittcabasseutis, Tf: literal. 
lv to be consnined by fire. Whether ies evr. 
rectin regarding sach am eventas the lui! mont 
ol the propheeres and the cemonsttetion of she 
atger af toe Creator agupst the ineorna «leas. 

vwerring: and influential 
hut the divine hand 

meto bold the clement afticg om eheck by on 
miracle ne thee rotected the 
cities of the plain, ill the righteans tes had made 
his escape ta the nountuin.--Townee a's Loup 

tn Jialy in 1850. ay 

sivnptian of 
T know not; 

Church, 
ant : : hone sons lo 

is yreat wheal 

as if 

4 , 
} { 
Hh He hd 

l 
ou 

} 

» n 
, 

she 
y & roy 

i 
i i { 

; 



eee ht Se etal 

POETRY. 

, A WEEK'S WORK. 

Sewpav—church doors enter in, 
Re + fi m toil, repent ot sin; 
Si:ve a heavenly rest to win. 

Mowpday—to your calling go; 
Serve the Lord; love friend und faa} 
T'o the tempter, answer, no. 

f':8-pay—do what good you éanj 
Ii-ve in peace with God and man; 

Remember, life is but a span. 

W gp: EspAY—srive awny and enrn; 
Teach some truth, some good thing learn, 
Soyfully geod for il! return, 

TauRspsy—build your house upon 
Christ, the mighty Corner stone; 

Whom God helps, his work is done. 

Fripay—lor tho truth he strong; 
Own your fault, if in the wrong; 
Pur a bridle on yuur 'ungie 

Saturpay—thank God and sing; 
Tribute to his treasury bring; 

Be prepared for Terror’s king, 

Thus=your hopes on Jesus castes 
Thus let all vons weeks be past: 

And you-shall be suved at last —The Sun. - 

"mail Cima: ane ee A agian 

THE M1-SIONARY 

BY BELL. 

He }-aves agnin lis pleasunt honie, 
His summer's cool retreat, 

J'o wander on the hills and dales, 
Or through the city’s. street, 

ee 

No crowds, entranced, hang. on his tongir¢,- 
Or on Ins steps atiend; 

A (sithful few alone an ear, 
A wilhig ear can lend, 

His footfall pares the grass that grows 
A onne the house of God; 

Wace they who ove had ioved to be 
Li. Zeon'’s pore, Sad tod. 

anee, alone w H 
he ved aad 

Ay ooave ap averio God, shat mocks 
Ti, effurts of his tongue. 

Ai Go wil hear—no more, no more 

AY seals e and wild 

Steet i these scattered, frightentd sheeps= 
Ewch is our Father's end 

ee once had knelt 
hhe vourngy 

Aid wl return; and ‘hough alone 
To mo ttl yes—n p ayer, 

Tix notalore nis Vio@ as heard 
In clad rejoicing \ere—-Chrigtian Chronicle: 

Beritay, Pa 

eS es — 
From Frasier’s Magizine: 

An AnTEDILUVIAN Romance. 
Mortals: saw. without surprise, 
Ji; the wid air, angelic eyes.- 

Loves oF THE ANGELS. 

Tn those'fareaway times..wheo the Mammoth 
shook th: ground with mighty tread, and ere the 
soilaty dave flattered over the wastetof waters, 
vanaly secking rest and finding none. there dwei: 
(pon toe earth-a fair woman, with two beautiful 
yvonne daughters, whose names were Adah an, 
Noaainan. ‘Ther home nestled in the bosom ov + 
fevui- vallav, where bright fountiins leaped and 
spurkied in the undimned sunshine—where floors 
of delicious roses wafied faint orders on the bal 
my wits here cedars frowned 1 towering prin. 
dear, and the dark fiineral cypress scarce reveal- 
ed the uzure skies between. Waite tents glaine- ( 
ed on the distanced plains; flocks, and herds pis. 
tured there; and the moon arose in ealin radiance 
trom behind the green swelling hills—those hills 
from whence celestial malodies were sofily heard 
to float—-from: whence favored mortals olten 
heard s range wild echoes, ay of vuices whispering 
to each other—beheld-shiiing.meteors dart—- 
traced them dissolving awny in the silvery lignt 
bounding the clear horizon. or with mute awe 
watched their downward shooting to the trans. 
puent lake hidden amid mountain. solitudes; 
deep, mysterious waters, on whose pure bosom 
repose | insumerable lotus-lilies, dim and dream 
Jike flowers. over which angels loved to hover 
and disportin the holy moonlight. Gems of 
might; blessed and beautiful totus-lilies! 
Ti chose days, noble young damsels brought 

water from the pellucid fountains, and rested 
pleasantly ins the refreshing shade beneath 
spreading boughs, and thither came Adah and 
Naamah to fill their vases. Wreaths of fresh 
green leaves encircled their brows; light snowy 
drapery, loaped up, reviled the rounded alabas- 
ter limbs and delicate leet, -protected by richly 
embroidered sindals. 

Fiaev were twin sisters, alike, vet dissimilar. 
Aslah, seen alone, would have been. pronounced 

one of earth’s loveliest daughters; but Naamah, 
a wandering angel, with paradise airs vet breath- 
ing round her the tender halo of'a subdued mel- 
ancholy, as ifshe lamented absence from her 
starry home. 

“What meaneth that ancient woman?” whis. 
pered Adah to her sister, us they rested their 
water vases on the emerald turf. “What moan- 

‘a stiet’ Lover heard her today, in gonverse: 
' 

gh erecta eed 

ThuUBiOwua 
with our mother, beneath the cedar ddime, be 
wailing the doomed: one, and mMethowsit thy 

nume sweet Naanoah, was muriuiured Our 
mother smiled; and | flung mysell into ber sear 
urms, and asked the meaning of those” words [ 

had-thus unwittingly givenear to. The woman 
of a hundred) summers raised ber head as afi 
prayer; our mother knelt besive her, and 1 cared 
not to press my questioning.” 

*Would | were like thee, ims sister Adal!’ 

responded Naamah, with ast th—“would L were 

like thee, with earthly affectio s garnered with. 
in wy throbbing heait? ‘Thow alone knowest — 

vet but in part=-iow Lf have ever, felt estranged 
from worldly sympathies. Tlearkea. sdib! ana 
1 will now contess that Pdivine the late, and 
kaow the tale. thow in thy innocent simplicity 

dreamed not of | The woman of a hundred sum 
mers bewailed tue doomed one, ve savl chigh 

and glorious doom!--oh. that ito may be mine! 

Snatches of wiispered communinas, mirmur. 

ings, wild melodies, and prophetic teachings. have 

revealed the mystery to mes—wondrous od en 

thralling! Thou seest owe motier, how Beautiful 
she still is—how holy, purecand nobles thou ivist 

often marked the peculior tenderness whem 

fluateth as a transparent veil around her. Her 

mother was Gir more benuitfaly and they say, 

Adah—(thon knowest Phave oot vaaity)=—" vat 

I bear perfect resemblance to our ancestry ss.” 
“Dowrest Natannen,? exclimed Adah, emorae- 

ing ber sister, “what bain words may paint 
thy loveliness? Only let us cease not to remem 
her whose hand fashoneth the clav. | But con. 
tinue thy speech, for } am impatient to bear thy 
revenlmeni.” 

Naamah sighed, as if over whelned with the 
unmensity of the theme; and ina low voice obry- 

ed her companion. 
«A Shining meteor—otuerwise, “a piuradis e: 

wit wandering over the silent eario and 

stesso muht, folded his glittering wings, an 

rested beside our beloved waters in the moun 
tain solitudes Ov the banks, of the moguls! 
luke also roved our ancestress—nire ang beautl 
fil as the lotus-lhes. The angel encoun tere 
this fair daughter inen loved, woed, and we ot 

have won, but that she was previousl: > 
throthed. Her marrage was hastened Se ier 
terrified sire, to avert the curse ever sai to vost 
on angel love for mortal woman! Bu, 
Adish, : an angels kiss had been uapriated oa thot 

Womans lips--in angePs sparking fires tad 
fluny around h& and within ner soul their in- 
speakable, pervading essenee.  Invisibly. th. 
disuppointed ove hora celestial oae tavered ov 
bout her path through bfe, ceceiwea hoe oort ag 
spirit, and bore it to hen e’s 
watehed vuy mother ani watches ove 

our guardian spirit! 
of paradises-ever bloomimne ever young; years 
with us, but dave with (hen--nagv, momente 

eternity! On me, Adah--90 me, tis’ nee 
regards will once again be tixed Tam doomet 
to be his bride! Night after night, when tio. art 
leeping, T wander away to the snounrain 
sudes. besice the lonely lake, 

“TE feel the finning wings of invisth's spirits. 
{ hear their dulcet songa of bliss. and Lo kuow 
hat angel eves are gazing; and To weary—-ob! 

TE oweary for my spirit. love to come and claim 
yeas dusownl Por never, Quark me, Adin, 

nv sisters) never shall mortal man call ine 
‘urde! 

Time glided on, Adah was married to. one 
of the young nobles of ( ¢ Leoanon; but in ier 

“distant vappy home, her affectionate heart yearn. 
ed towards her twine=sister, suL) Naamnat wan. 

dered i searen of her aogel iove; earthdy suitors 
were lismissed; she turned coldly and disdain. 

fully from then all, 
It was ona night of singular beauty even in 

that favored clime, that Naamat. pale and. lan. 
guid, rested on the banks of tie Launted lake, 
like a lanting moonbeam, white and pure: ber 
rich voice poured forth strains of melody, such as 
rannot be imagined now, on this changed garth! 

Suddenly there stood by her side a youth, ap- 
parently travel worn and fatizued with a long 
journeying; his voice was dee pand thrilling; bis 

demeancr was high, courteous, and noble; while 
the halo of grand wand ore-eminent intellectua! 
heauty shone in lus dark eyes, and illuminated 
his thoughtful. countenance, 

“Long!loved=-long sought for——fonnd at last!” 
he exclaimed, casting himself on his kness betire 
the agitated Nuaniai, and pouriig forth those 

ardent words she had so long pined to hear, 
Could she doubt that her angel lover dad tins 

sought her side at length, not in brightness and 

glory, indeed, but in’ plain. earthly guise--in 
pity to her weak mortal senses? 

Could she not discover th: neffible perfec. 
tion-—-rnmortal essenes? Could they be bid. 
den from her? Ab! no; Naamah had nota doubt; 
andto her mothers dwelling she led the gracetul 
youth, where the stranger end way-furer, were 
sure to find a ready welcome, 

The woman ofa hundred summers axchanged 

bato—nob. ever 

‘ous Adah 
Chonceless are ibe sons 

soli- 

als: 

of 

“contitons 

Ed PES BEC AMES) iD 
ea eS a TT 

silently watched the enamored pate. 
Whenon the same spot where he bad at first 

found fier, at the same hour. the wanderer 

demanded of Naaumah. in tne tremblipy voice 

of true love, ifsue would leave her mothor’s 

side and her ewa peopte to follow him, what 

replied she?--" Long loverl—loug sought fue 

found atdast——-f am: thine’ 

‘I'6 a distant brilliant hame the benutiful Na. 

amah was condueted by ber husband. And 

where the precions gems of earth were spark. 

linu——where all the untold glories of the ancient 

world shone around her, “aented ona glorious 

throne; costly incense burning—peeriess flow. 

era Btrewed beneath her feet, and paradise o- 

pening beture her in’ the'dark eves of whose 

helt she lived in, Noamah learnt that to mor. 

tal love she had devoted her oxistene e—plight. 

ed hee fuith ‘That the wandering spirit of the 

haunied lake, who had songht her by the lotus. 

lihes, was the brother of Adal’s) lushand-— \. 

dah who hod dwelt on her sistee’s loveliness, 
until, as the youthful prince listened te her des. 

criplion, he vearned to behold it. for bunself, 

and set forth on his adventuyou® expedition 

almost tempted to believe that he bad discov. 

ered an angel beside the sptitury mountain-lnke 

wien personiting one. 
An earthly throne Naamah garped—a mor. 

tal heart found devotion; but there was whis. 

perers on the Lebanon to hint that she revered 

herear'y dreams, and cherished with somewhat 
of saddened memory, tie ilhisious of the past. 

a 
ARB f E STARS (NHAGITED 

Fi one moment, let me glance atthe natura 
of one question; of all the most imteres'ing; 
that which concerns the probable existence of 
life through the spaces whose Contents we have 

reached, ‘The. problem ts, perhips, equivalent to 
this; Are we, without passing into extravagance, 
ehutled to assime thag forces, which enier so 
essentially into tue constitution of our earth, are 
hot condued within its conditions? ‘Take, in illds- 
hohon, tae vast power of gravity, Before sci- 
ence reed the veil from tue distant, we 
knew atonly ia the fact of the fall of a stone, 
arin the rotodness of a dtop of water; now 
we bave followed tt throngh the co.selex mo. 
fiom oi the moon, and chrough the onder oat 
entire sysiem, tt ptrsnes (he Comers torough 

wysses; it governs the orbis of the doatie 
snd irpile siavs; it gaides tie sunin his) pith 
tureogh the ekiew aye, and «ven those siupen. 

ine 

Lag 

1 dous evelutions of fiomument, during which the 

stars) congreurate dato doazling clusters, or or. 

range tosiagelses ain galaxies. Boundless the 
aprere of vis Cree; & shall an energy vet oobler, 
fhore subide, probaoivy with a mnucn more pro. 
found, be tincied so waak so feeble go denenJent 

cireastances, that only in cur 
aume one like it, it is free to works out 

its wonderful product? Look at its history in 
that very earth. Inthe. enalk cliffs, caverns 
iaseen hy the san, in aershes that (o wan are 

desal..ion and death, life vet teems ant 

Jotves; i's forma growime in adapt hon to dheor 

Long. vears ago, the old Tnwtie 
swarmed in our oceans, and the large eved 
felibyosaur dashed through their waters, ‘Diese 
ure gone; but plastic nature, ever f rming 
with ceaseless activity, has. by toe most mes. 
‘erious of her acrions sraught: ap aew forse 
to tier parts wnoug ter vast seane — ‘Throoch 
space, as through tine, she’ ie doubtle-s work. 
ing; and, with ail their joysand sorrows, evol 
ving far nigntier cesulty than dead, morgunic 
worlds. T yee in the blush of the morning, which 
eams on al! these ylobex, and there 100 a. 
wakeugs the glid creatures from them reuose. 

I see it in the downfall Jf evening, thai speaks 
of vefresument from tot; at algo: of the living 
tine of activities not fit.ed for the sun. [ 
see it intheir progiess of the earth and in 
its course. througa much conflici. towards per- 
fection; for iis rocks and stenes icll nat only 
af change, but ov struglea of its creatures to 
become linked to something higher. Yes! ye 

or 

world, 

1e. 

worlds, wonderous and innumerable, that shine’ 
aloft and shower around us your many imnys- 
tie influences, ye, too, are the »bodes of sen. 
tience suited to your conditions; aye, and of 
intelligence. different, fie different from ours, 
and in state ef approach to the divinity of all 
possible gradulation; but of which every con- 
stituent, every creature of whatever kind, 
pressing outward, like the bud in spring and 
siretcuing with longings that ere unuttercble 
towards the infinite and the eternal — Professor 
Nichol. 
——ooooeeeeeeeeeeee 

A FACT WORTH NOLING 

Many years ago, when Loursville was a petty 
village, consisting of @ few houses and iwo stores, 
it was a great. yesort for gainblers and persons 
of dissipated habits. At this period a Colonel 
C., a wealthy, but a very wicked man, carried 
on a very extensive mercantile business. On a 

1 certain occistun he sent a confidential clerk 
mysterious glances with the tender mother, who” to theBast to lay im a supply of gouds, furnish. 

A ne EO rat ey 

ing him with the req tisite: amaount of eash. 

An unexpeeted tall-in prices left tne clerk 8300 

in hand tftes all his purciases were made. He 

did not wish to take wo back with hia. and was 

somewhat ata loss to knowhow to invest at, 

He was ® religious yvoune ania, and i oceuerod 

to him that Bibles were more waited thas tay. 

thing else in Louiaville, aud ne fivally rosy ft 
to invest itin Bibles. and accor lingty se 

three hundred dollira’ worth, Colonel ©, 

the transection rather dapronie on. as at aos 

an article never evled forat oie stores Cn. 'g 

he could sell tn abundance, but not Bods, At 

length, afer slecoi ce anidea steues hive Goi 

blers woold lave cards of ans pri 

terms. Accordingh he io uie his arranvene cts, 

he put now Bible te every pack of eards, 

ing $1.50 for the former, a 4 50 eerie be the 

tutter, felling each applicvnt fist ae coud 

enrds wil) Biule, In: 

were al dispoged off but us the @ 

ed conty the ce ids, the. ustally presente: 

Bible to the firsié voy or yirl they inet on 
street Inthis wav bundreds at Bldte- 

distributed’ in Lotusville, and many looses were 

Bunptied with tne word of God tit never cones 

tained one before. 

This is the firstand only instance, perhans. 10 

whieh “camblers were mace the instruments of 

crvculating the Bible. Great good, we were om 
formed, resulfed froin this singular proceeding. 

Louisville ts greatly chonged since that. not on. 

lv in size and wealth, but in mora’ and religious 

character.—Eachanee Paper. 
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” PRAYERLESS MINISTERS" 
In spite oF all iat we have caumeratell; m 

spite of personal ability, officu! order, puipit 
accomplishments, grave and decorous public de. 
volion, force of uliercrce rntmated feeling, 
scriptural topies moral worth, va -aite of these 
and of other exceilencies, | ere ovilon 
the habits of these men, Wore nde as cis 
from the suman eve, os real and dewciy. oad 
eats, ‘Sas doth a canker? into ali they utrer aud 

all they do They “so bot prosper” aod aber 
flocks are vseattercd,” gfor they hove breeucs 
“hratis i? and whave ver seaght the Lea” 
Tis, thenasthe deicet tues eve 

Loevvre moi oinen of freq a or gn et 
devotion Ties Ware growl wallbe os, 

donot pray. “Phey are ia aisha 
cording ca ontwird order, tat they ho poe pray 

They are good, ind perhaps. @. ca gteal ye 
s, but thes do not pray. They 

“pulgent, perstasive, Convincing. out) 
Pras. ‘Tiay ray Ver Geshous ara ermine 

leo ders an che movements of pable a 

fi st and foreuiost a 

qian in thes ile 
Working 2aieosls pave 

ers ha 

Pecerits 

At 
praver?® thear vet 
weer ie ou er MT ee 

eke todd ot? Pea tis, 
of | weed lie Cha UU sa Co peee LEED, - P85 ie 

glory of every the e oes at aders worthless 
ther peortey, talents, and dequisth mss Ob-truets 

there own epee ttial prosperits 5 ianpetos chen uses 
fulaess and blasts thei suceess. mine 

ister were an apostle, and lid net pray. hiv 
“Soeech and tis preaching” wor'd not he “with 
the demonstration of the Spirit and of power.” 
“Phough he nad the gift-of pronheey. and un. 
derstood all uvsteries, and all kauewledge; and 
thougu he had faith that contd remove monn. 

tains.” and did oot pray. she woud oe noting” 
wp hough he gave all ‘as peods to feed the poor, 

and his body (oO be burnt? and did not pray. “it 
Avould profit iit nothing Though he spake 
with The torignes of men and of angels,” and did 
not pray, he would be but “as sounding brass, or 
a tinkling cymbal” He sight be “like unto 
one that tath a pleasant voice andl a lovely song, 
and that plays well upon an instrument,” but the 

music of the lip and the hand only, will never 
charm away the evil spirit trom Sial; nor can 
it have init that Divine and life-giving harmony 
whieh “of stones can raise up hyddren unite 
Abraham.”— The Closet aidt.e Church. by Rew. 
T. Binney 
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pray his one thing—t 
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A cummes layer wee gow Won owe abt acad 
on white horse, dererm: ied ‘ao quiz win 
‘God moming, daddy—what makes your horse look 

so pile this morming?? 
‘Ah, my dear friend renlied, the old man ‘if thee 

looked 
too,’ 

had 

‘rough a hilier as long ‘hee would Juok pale, 

Opinion, an’ ihe desirs of dasing fame, spurs on 
the ingenious inind, and makes the gr atest difficulues 
deligh fut. 

rhere is atime when thou mayest say no-hing and 
a time when thou mayest say some ‘hing; but there nee 
ver will be a time when thou shouldet sav ill thinge- 

If some persons were to bestow one-halt of their 
fortune in learning how to spend the other hall, it 
would be money extremely Wel: laid out A1i7q 
Cook. 
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Published’ Semi- Monthly. 

The Libevia Herald is published in Menrovia on 
the First and ‘Third Wednesdays in each month, at 
Owe Dollar per amin, payable in advance. — 

The rates of advertising in the Liberia Her- 
ald, are,— 

For a single square, one insertion, 8“ 27 1-2e 
For balf a square, one insertion, BM 2c, . 
For each ‘subsequent insertion, B12 1 -2e 

Five lines or less, constitute half a square, and 

ten lines a squave. If an advertisement exceeds a 
square the price will be in exact proportion. 

Marriages and wiituary notices are charged 26 

gents for ong insertion. Payments in all cases, in 
advance. 

Voluntury correspondence, containing interest- 
fing or importaut news, solicited from any part of 

@he Republic. 
No notice wi'l be t:ken of anonymous communi- 

gations; nv will rejected communications be re- 
uals 

mall Hawise’ must: be addressed to “Libe- 
via Herald.” 

ee 

Bewna’n. © aves , Warrer Bown. 

COATES & BROWN, 
Wholesale Desiers in Foreign and Domestic Drv 

Goods, 
No 139 1-2 Market street, North side, between 
VThiri ao! Pourth streets, PaapeLpua | 

NEW GoOps: 

A supply of merchandize just opened and fot 
e@nle, at the usual rates and terms of the subscriber, 
at his old stand!! 

Which stock embraces extensiveiy, the require- 
ments -t the Liberian market, whether staple and 
faney dry goods, or provissions Le regarded. 

: RDWARD J. ROVE, 
Mourovie, January 23 b 1H2 

NOTICE 

The ondersigned wishes to take this method 
fo oive poties of bis intention to leave this 
County. and requests thet all persons having 
loins agaist him would preseut them for set. 
Hlement before ee first of Apri ensueing, and 
et} persous tidebted te hin will eame forward 
aid make payment before the above nanied pe- 
riod, , 

- BEVERLY R. WILSON, 
Jennary 22th, 15. 

Job. Printing neatly and promptly executed 
at this office, ar moderate” prices. ; 
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LIFE IN SHE DESERT: 

OR 

D. IB 

HOW A PANTHER FELL IN LOVE WITH A 
FRENCH SOLDIER 

Daving the enterprising expedition into up 
per Egypt. by General Bessaix. a provineial | 
soldier fell into the power of tribe of Arabs, cal- 
Jed Maugrabins, and was thence carried into 

In | the desert, beyond the cataraet of the Nile, 
order to place a safe distance between. them- 
selvesand the French army, the Mangrabins 
inade a forced march, and did nol stop til nigini 
closed in’ They encamped aronnd a fountain 
surrounded by puliu trees. 
prisoner would attempt to escape, they content. 
ed theinselves with merely binding his hands; 
and after having fed their horses, and made 
their supper upon dates, they all of them slept 
soundly As svomas the French prisower was 
convinced of this fact, he began to gnaw the 
cords that bound him. xnd soon he regained the 
hberty of his hands, He seized a carbine, and 
took the preeaution to provide hiunself wit! 
some dry dates and a little hag of gra, araed 
With a scimetar, started off, ia the direction of 
the Freach army. 

Inhis eagerness to arrive at a place of safe. 
ty, he urged the already weary horse until the 
generous animal fell down ded, and left his ri- 
der alove im the mids¢ of the vesert. For a 
long time the Frenchman walked on with the 
peresevorance offi ranuwav slive, bat was at 
last obliged to stop. Uhe day was finished; 
fRotwithstunmiing the heauty and freshness of o- 
Tiental nights, he did oot feel strength enough 

Not supposing their | 

LIBERIA, 

' to pursue his journey. Having reached a little 
' cluster gf palms, which bad gladdened his heart 

at a ‘distance, he laid his head upon a stone and 
slept, without taking any precaution for hig de. 
fence. . 

He was awukened by the pitiless rays of the 
stn, which fell upon him with intolerable fervor; 
for in his weariness he had reposed on the side 
Opposite-to the meraing shadows of tae majes- 
tic plains, ‘The prospect around him filled hin 
with despair. In every direetion nothing inct 
his eve but a wide.ocean of sand, sparkling and 
dancing like .a dagger in’ the sunshine. ‘The 
pare brilluincy of the sky left the imagination 
nothing todesire, Sot acloud obscured its 
splendor, nota zephyr moved the surface of tie 
dexert.  “Vhe eartiiand the heavens seemed on 
fire. There was ve mild, and awful majesty in 
the universal stillness! God, in all his infinity, 
seenied present to the soul! 

The desolate wanderer though: of the foun 
fains and roses of his awe native provinces, and 
wept aioud. He clasped the potras, as if ic had 
been a living fviend. He shoated to reheve the 
forgetfilsess of utter solitude. ‘Phe wide. wil- 
derness seut back a sharp sound from the diss 
tance, but nu echu wae awakened. The cehe 

“was in his bead. 
With melancholy steps he walked aronnd the 

emmence on which dhe painn trees grew. Vo 
bts gremt joy. he discoversdon tne opposite side 
a sort of nataral groite, formed DY julesof era. 
mite Hope wag awakened in bis breast, | Vhe 
palm wood farnisied hin with dates for todd, 
and. hunmasv beings might eome that way belure 
they were oxhausted ; 
Mangialings, Whose wanderipg lite began to 
have seme charm for his imisgination—or be 
might hear the noise of approaching caonhn— 
to: Napoleon Bonaparie was then passing over ° 
Kevpi. The Prenchiwan experienced a sudden 
transition from the deepest despair to the wildest 
jos. He ogeupied hinselt durmy the day with 
carcig dean some palm trees to defend the 
went af the grotto aguimst wild beats, which 
wold come in the viget time to drak ai the 
rivulet flowing at the foot of the oalms. Now 
withstanding the eagerness produced by fear at 
Heing devoured in his sleep. be could pur tinish 
his fortification, daring the day. Pouwards e. 
vening the mighty tree he was mina felt lo 
the giodnd with a erasi that resonadod invongh 
ihe desert, as if solttude ined uttered a deep 
groan, 

But like an beir, swio sso couses to mourn 
over @ vrich pareyt, be homedintely began to 
strip off the brows besa Sat leaves to form fis 
couch for the nigat. Pateued bs ius exertion 
and the extvene watiati ol the climate, he soup 
fell into &@ profoiinad slomber. fu the middle of 
the might his slec Powis suddenty disturbed by 
an extraordinary pore. Ue enised himself and 
and listened —and amid tue deep silence he 
heard ite loud brecth*ag. of some powerful 
animal, The sound ‘elliupan dis heart hike 
ice. ‘The hair sturted upow his bead. and he 
strained his eves tathe nttermos: ia perceive 
the object of his terter. He caughe ithe glonpse 
of two fiint yellow fights ata distanes fron tei: 
he thought it might be an optical delusion, pru- 
duced by his own earnest gaze; bat. as tie rays 
of the moon entered the chinks of the cave, ne 
distinctiv saw an enormous animal ving about 
twoifeet from hin. There wis not sufierent 
light to distniguish what species ol animal it was; 
it might bea lion, a tiger, a crocodiles tut the. 
strong odor that filled the eave lefino doubt of 
the presence .of some large ead terrible crea 
ture, 4 i 
When the moon ise so as to shine direct!y up- 

on the opening inthe grotto. its beam: tahted 
the beautiful spotted fide of a buge panther! 
The hon of Bavpt slept with her head Upon her 
paws, with the comfortable digaitw ata arent 
house dog, Har eyes, which opened from tine 
toto, were now etosed Ho faee was cain 

ve) towards the Frenenavin, A tuonsand eo. 
‘fissd thougits passed through the solliews bo. 
801i Wis first tien was ta shoot his enemy 
throdph the head; but he saw there wie met 
room enongh for that: the ball would inevitaidy 
nave passed Her. He dared not woke the sheht 
est moveriont, lesi ove should swaked Nerd meth. 
ing broke che deep silenee. but the breath of the 
panther and the beatiog oF nis howt. Tice 
he put lis humd upon bee scometer. bat be dif’ 
fieulty of peneteneie rs her tard 
made hing rolinquisa: (ie projeet. 
her destenetion, the 
be instant deoil 

rash skin 
Bo attempt 

ib tied oad whet. wept 

Avail events, iw resolved lo 

Perhaps anctber purty of 
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uit for daylight. Day came at last. and show- 
ed the jaws of the sleeping panther covered 
with blood. 
,, “She has eaten lately,” said the Frenchinan, 
{o himself. “She will not awaken in hunger.” 
She wasin truth a beastiful monster ‘The far 

on her throat and legs was of a dazzling wite- 
ness; acircle ofa little dark spots, like velvet, 
formed pretty bracelets round her paws—her 
large muscular tail was beautiful while, termina. 
ted by black rings; and the soft smooth fur on 
her body was of a glowing yellow, like unwrought 
gold, richly shaded with dark brown spots in 
the form of yoses. s ia 

This powerful but tranquil hostests reposed in 
as graceful an allitnde as a puss sleeping.oua 
footstool, Her bead stretched on nervous out. 
stretched pawa, froin whieh ver lone white 
amellere spread ott like silver threads, Had 
she been in w cage, the Frenchman would cer. 
tainly have admired the perfect symmetry of 
her dark forin, and the rich contrast of colors 
that gave such an iinperial brilliancy to her robe; 
but. alone, and m ber power, it was a different 
thing, At the mouth of the cannon he had 
felt his cou age rising with increasing danger, 
bat it was sinking now. ‘The cold sweat pour. 
ed from his forsiead as he suw the sleeping 
pantver, Consiuering timself a dead man, he 
waited hig fate as courageously as he could, 
When the sun rose. the panther. suddenly 
opcued her eves, siretched out her paws, and 
gasued, showing a fririt(nl row of teeth. and a 
great fongue as hard and astenel as a_ file. 
Soe then shook herself. and began to wash her 
bloody paws, passing tiem from time io time 
over her ears, like a kitten. ©Very well done,” 
thought the soldier. who felt his guiety and cour- 
age returoinu——she does her toilet hundsome.- 
iy.” He seized x little dagger which be had 
taken from one of the Ariis—“Come let us 
wish each othe: good morning,” thought he. at 

/ tus moment the panther turned her head to. 
wards bim suddenly, and fixed a surprised and 
earnest 21ze upon him. 

‘The fixedness of her bright metalic eyes, and 
their almost insupport -bte brilliancy, made the 
sildier tremble. especially wheo the inighty 
beast moved towards him, With creat boldness 

. and presence of mind he looked her directly in 
the eye, having offen heard that great power 
may be obiained over aniuals in that manner. 
When sie came op to him, be gently scratched 
Ker head and smoothed her fur, Her eves grad, 
uiliv softened, she began ‘to wag her tail, and at 
Jaxt she purred like a petted cat; but so deep 
and strong were her notes of joy, that they re. 
sounded through the cave like the rolling of a 
church organ. — 

Pic Frenchmaa redoubled his enresses, and 
wien he thought her verority was sufficiently 
tuned. he attempted to leave the grotto. The 
pinther made no opposition to his going out; 
bu! she came bounding ‘fier bit Sifting up her 
back and rubbing against him like an affectionate 
kuien “She ceqires a great deal of attention.” 
sald the Preachman, smiling. He tried to feel 
hey ears und throat; and perceiving that she 
was pleased with it, he begin to tickle the 
buck of her head with the point of his dagger, 
Leping io find a favorable opportunity to stab 
her, but the hardness of the hones made him 
tremble lest he should not succeed. rae 
Nhe oraaufal Sultana of the desert seemed 

to tempt the courege ol her prisoner. by raising 
her head, stretehine oot her peck, and rubbing 
avainst him = Tae =D ier suddenly thought 
Uatto hall her with ove blow, he must strike 
bor in tue throat. He raised iis blade for that 
purpose—birt at that moment she crouched 
down at his feet, and looking upiu his face 
with a imixture of affection and native fierce: 
ness. The poor Frenelinan leaned ugeinse the 
trae, eating some dates, and casting his eye anx- 
iously around the desert, to see if nu one was 
coming to free hu trom bis terrible eompanion, 
whose strange friendship is 40 little to be (rusted 
Ho offered to feed her with some nuts, and 
heosy, bat sbe looked upon them with supreme 
cuiceinpt However, as if seusible of his’ kind 
jroentions, she eked his shoes end purred, 

#Will she beso when she get hungary?” 
thonsk. the Prenchin oo, ' 

Phe tdes made lan tremble. He looked at 
the sizeol the panther, She was three feet high 
and fou tong, without inclading ber tail, which 
was nearly three feet more in length, and as 
round uso great cudgel. 

Ter hood was as bie asa liows, and her fare 
Was distinguishad by a peculiar expression of 
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flattering; it must be her first love.” 
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6. 
cunning. The cold cruelty of the panther 
reigned there; but there was likewise something’ 
strangely like the countenance of an artful wo- 
nin, inthe gaiety and fondness of the present 
moment, , 
During the whole day, if he attempted to walk 

away, the panther watched. him, as a dog does 
lus master, and never suffered him to be far 
out of sight.” He discovered the remains of bis 
horse, which had been dragged near the mouth 
ofthe cavern, and he easily understood why she 
hid respected his slumbers. 

Taking courage. from the past. he began to 
hope -he could get along very comfortably with 
his new companion. Ha laid himself beside her, 
in order to Concilliate her good opinion. He 
patted her neck, and she began to wag her tail & 
purr. He took hold of her paws, felt. her ears, 
rolled her over the grass, She suffered him to do 
all this; and when he played with her paws. she 
carefully drew in ber claws, les! sue. should 
hurt niin | Tne Frenchman again put his hand 
upon his weapon, with a view. of, plunging if, 
into her throut, but he was still held ly the 
fear that the animal would kill him in her an- 
ger. Besides, he reatly begaa to have an un- 
willingness to, kill her. In the lonely desert, 
she seemed to him like a friend. [is admira- 
tion of her beanty, gentleness, graceful activity, 
beeame mixed with less aud less of terror. He 
actually named her Mignonne, in remembrance 
ofa lady whom he had loved in his youth, and 
Who was abominably jealous of hin. By the 
end of the dav, he bad beesme so familiar with 
his dangerous situation, that he was almost in 
love with its exciting perils He bad even 
taught the panther her name, She looked up 
in'his face when he ciiled “Mignonne,” 

When the sun went down, she ultered a deop 
and melane! oly ery. r 

“She is weil educated” exclaimed the solder. 
“She has learnt to say her prayers.” e 

He rejniced to see the punther stretch herself 
out to a drowsy attitude, : 

“That is right, my pretty blonde,’ said he. 
“Yau had better go té sleep first.” 

Ho trusted to his own activity to escape du. 
ring her slumber. He waited paticntly; and 
whe she seemed sound asleep, he walked vigo- 
rou-ly toward the Sile, But he had not youe 
a quarter off leayue over the sand, when be 
heard the panther bounding after him, uttermg 
ai intervals a Jong, sharp ery. 

“Ota truth,” said he, “her friendship is. very 
Bafure 

she came up, the Frenchman fell ints one of 
those dangerous traps of loose sand, from v hich 
it is impossible to extricate one’s self The 
panther seized him by the collar, and with in- 
credible strength brought him ‘to the other side 
of the ditch ata single. bound, 

“Mv dear Mignonne!” exclaimed the soldier, 
caressing her with enthusiasm, our “friendship 
is for life or death,” Seat 

He retraced his steps. Now, thathe hada 
creature thitloved him, to whom he could talk, 
it seemed as tie desert were peopled. Having 
madea signal flag of his shirt, he concluded to 
wait patiantly for human succcor,, Tt was his 
intention to have watched during the meht.but 
sloep overpowered him. When he awoke, Migs 
nonne was gone. He ascended the eminene to 
look for her, and) soon psrecived her ats dis- 
tance, eloaring the desert with long, high 
hounds. Peeper aes 

When receiving bis caresses, she purred a- 
lond, and fixed her eyes uson hun wih even 
wore fondness than usual. The seller patted 
her on the neck, and inlked to her as he would 
lo a domestic animal “Ahyah, Miss! you have 
becn eating some of the Maugrabin Ant yon 
ashamed? Never mind; there are worse ani. 
mals thon you ares. Bat plense don’t toke a 
faney to grind up a Frenebumn. W you du, you 
wort have me ta love youaoy nore.” 

This singular animal was so fond of caresses 
and play, that Uf her companion ‘sat mony ain. 
ules without noticing wer, she world pat her 
paw ioohis lap to attract attention, 
days passed) thus, 

The panther was always suceessfal in Ler 
excursion for foud, and atways returned tall of 
affertionand joy. Sie beewmne used toati the 
inflections of the soldiers voice, and understood 
the OXpressions of bis face. Sometinges he a. 
mased bis weary hodrs by counting the spots 
en her golden Car, ond observing how benwiital. 
lv they were shaded; she showed a displencuin 
evernwhen he held her hy the tak to eaiunt (oe 
splendal white rings, that gitttered in the son 
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aline ike precious stencs, Tt was a pleasure 

to look upon the gracetul out lines of her form, 

and the majestic eariage of her head. She 

dehignted him most when inca frolic. Her ex- 

rreme gracelilness and agilty. as she ghded a. 

long jumped, bounded, and rolled over and 0. 
Vor. truly surprising. When she was 
cartng up the rocky eminence at her swiltest 

apee i, che would stop suddenly and beautifully, 

as tee Frenehinan called * Mignonne ” 

One day a very large bird sated cbroug the 

airover their heads, fn thefdesert, anything 
thrivt life isimtensely interesting. Zhe 
Fre: chown quitted the panther to.watch the 

flebt of the bird, as he slowly and heavily tan. 
ned the air, Ina few minutes Sultana began 
to growl. “Sine is certainly jealous,” thought 
the soluier, as be looked at her fierce and ali- 

tering eyes. They gazed intelligently at cach 
other, and the proud coquette lenped us she felt 
lus band upon ver heads her eves flashed like 
hgheung and she shut them hard. 

© Phe creature must have a soul,” 
the Freachimav. 

This: account was given ine by the soldier 

hisell, while Lwas admiring the docdity of 

1-9 nowerfal ameeal in the menngerte al Paris 
“P did not) know?’ continued the narmetor, 

ew P bad done te displease | Miguonne so 

wach, whether the creature Was un mere 
tpast, bat she turned and snapped her teeth at 

me.ond seized aold of wiv leg. Sae did at with. 
gat violence. but thinking she was about to de- 

ovum, To plinged my dagger into her neck 
fe poor creature rolled over, utter a Gis 
tial froze my heart. Suc imade no attempt to 

avenge ary blow. but looked mildly upon me to 

her dving agony. 7 would have given all the 
vorldto have recalled herto life. It wos as if | 
bo fooardereda. friend. Some French soldiers 
‘odiscovered my signal, found me seme hours 

sive weening by the side of her dead body,’ 
SA well? siad he; after a anurntul silenee, 

vase ven in’ the wars of Germany, Spain, 
tetiay vod Fronee, but Poaever saw anything 

me doccd sueh sensations as ibe. aesert. 

How yeautital ie wast? 
“Vhat Gehne did it excite?” asked J. 

‘Boas that are not to be spoken,” said 

“LT do net alwavs resret 

Wits 

tas 

exclaimed 

Pood 

’ 
ity 

SPO es 

er cal pabutrees acd ay panthers but 
os then remembrance makes 

eoser there bs evers thing, and there os 
me sad, 

, 

‘ys you mean by that?” 
ell,” -e said, impatiently. Affer 

atided, “God is there without manu?” 

Jon, 
.v joys, are passiny lovely; 
wider heart can. te |.” 

a fests: on the endearing name 
rouseerated by domestic love. trat 

woe af ieman happiness, Without this, 
howe we ah he like a temile stripped of its care 
Jims eather weleomes with londafkeetins 

"skind sympathies comfort in the hour 
ond stress, and assist in every tral; there a pi- 
ous ti ther first taught the infant dips to lisp 
the: neme of Jesus; and there © loyed — sister 
aw tsthe sonpanionol early vears, 

Vrake, dy. there is aught that is lovely here 
hetow, it iy home--sweet home! Jt is like the 
ovis of the desert. The passing of our days 
nev be painful; our path may be checkered by 
s rrow and care; 
Wher the 

ud ott tbe: 

jovousness of the beart. effaee the 
hippy suvles fromthe brow. and bedew  hfe’s’ 
Way with tears, vet when the inemory hovers 
over the past, there is no place in whieh it de. 
he vs iolinger asthe loved scene of chilhold’s 
homet Jt is the polar star of existence. What 
cheerg: the mariner, far away from his native 
land ina foreig port, or tossed upon the bound. 
ing Sillows, as he paces the deck at midnight a. 
Joue—what Grongots fill his breast? He is think. 
ing of the loved ones tr uwiy atdis own hap. 
py. coltoge; in-his minds eve he gees the smil- 
fing group seated aronad a cheertal fireside, 
Js tinagination he hears them unite their 
voices in singing the sweet songs whieh he 
loves, He is anticipating the hour when he 
Shallretuen to his wutive land, to erect those 
absent ones so dear to his heart. 

Why tests that deep shade of sadness upon 
the stranger's brow. as he seats himself amid 
the funily etrele? He is surrounded by all tbe 
luxuries that wealth ean alford; happy tices 
gather round him, and strive in vain to win a 
staiel Abt hers thinking of his awn sweet home; 
home, of the loved ones assembled within 
own cacerfal cot. 

his 

Wiv those teats whieh steal down the cheeks 
of that vouns and lovely with seeshe mingics in 
soon circle! Ali! she is an orphans she, too, 
hid n incopy tomes its loved ones are now Sleep. 
mein the cold and silent tomb. Lae gentle 
mather who watched over her infimey, and tinsh. 
el hee to steer with adalibe, which a amother 
only can sing, Who in girlhood days taught her 

er than water 

unkindness and frowns: omy: 
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of the Saviour, and toned her youthtul voice to | jury system and its tendencies. 

sing praises, to his name, has goffle to the man. 

sions of joy above, and is mi: nective her songs, 
and tuning her golden harp. with bright angels 
in heaven, Shes new lel to thread 

the golden path of life, a lonely, homeless wan. 
derer, 

‘Thus it isin this changing world Poe ob. 
jeéts most dear are snatehe away. -e are 
deprived of the frends whom we most love, ard 
ove cherished home is rendered desolate. 
ing away,” is enuraved on all things earthly. 

But thereris ahome that khows no change, 

where separation never takes place. where the 
surrowtne ones of this world aviv obtam rele 

forail their grief and where the sahs ard tears 
4 earth are exchanged for songs of unending 
joy Tois home as found in heaven, 

In the shadowy past, there is one sweet re. 
Miniseense whiely the. storms of life ean never 
wither; itis the recollections of bone, 

visioned. future. stir whose! 
listre imver fades: at is the hone ot homeseof i 

heavenly home—Musicol Visitor 

Poor ene! 

“Pass. 

there isone brielt 

TUE ELIG&T OF TIME. 

wonderful. 

disly round 

The Aigit of Gime is mystic and 
Tt has offen been Compared to tac 

of the stue-that is, so faros ibimay by eontrast.- 
ed with the de afinan Bae ising of the orb 
ofday, with beauty, ta silence. and with power, 
nay be compared to tae mornin of 
penod when the heart pietires wit the fine 
(raws==the period when our hopes are strong. 
pnd allour putes are pleasaniness «ud peace.” 
Phe meraian splendor of the noon day sin mas 
be linked uote the merdan of maws ite abl 
hiv faculties are in itil dtooing oll dis powers of 
ining and bedy fully slevalned. “Pierve is one 
mare Comparison stl Phe evenmg of man’s 
life can be most aptly co. pored to the seuing 
sur. Like oa warrior tok ng his rest--ike oa 
traveller who hag derae tie beat and orden oy 
tie Wy. iis Lite woes out qty, 
even us ihe the 

Mave == Mouthera Bujpist 

ite; ine 

und iojseless, 

setitine oF “Howerlll Kine ot 
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YF PRI’ NOED PERSONS 

thy fre cata aan guns 

body to eve sur ac? 

quits 4 peat af 

TAIN UN VP TO wb oe abe 

ister abe ev ridicue us 

a owt cf bread, or son: 
ter treaty Ce dd VOUN oe fl 

Wh ' uen 

meaing toga bs 

raise a drowned 

2 oF often There is a 
this practice 

het of browing 

HO bas Wa: 
thas bye. 

Naive 

LOTTE YS 
Ihy wid 

he ans? 
Is oe a very Tittle ctr - 

Ifa parson stands eercenueuli 
Ino water will Yims UV Div side, te wet 
s. flev cas to leave ih upper pare of ts “4 

this nose ontof water Thongh u-re flesh 
tis boavier than vaier tie @avines. Pib boas. 

as tnvws, somah, &e., being filed with air, 
Hhe obalv asc whole as ches hivher. and thus 
fleas. In sivowalng, these cavities are filled 
Wwehow csr, and most of the ur exneiled fron 
bem H-ora the boly is now heavier than 
water aad smics to the bottom Peitaps ais. 
there ws a sligth! contraction of th fleshy parts 
by which the effect is auled. | Ceriair itis, the 
drowoued body goes to the bottom, because it 1 
heavier than water: 

When the water is cold, no'ehemreal chance 

come isi 

Vis 

is ns 

takes plicein the diowned body, or so litte, that, 
it will die at the cottom. thraszbow winter, and 
net flort till sprig. ‘This fact often oceurs 
when lrowoiig happeos tate in the autumn or 
in winter- 
With suffi ent wartith, chem.cal changes take 

place in the body, and gasses are developed; 
the body swells, and becomes ligh€ enough to 
float. ‘Lhe strength of the wuseles and putega- 
ments prevent the rapid enlargement of the bo- 
ay. Any force which shali operate on the body 
makes ine parts give way and the enlargement 
more rajid. 

Au easy force tobe applied, is thy firng of 
cannon or heavy guns; near the woter and the 
boily, or direcudly apon the surface of the water, 
so that the unoulse on and through the water 
to the boly may cause the gases to expand it, 
so that ntoshall be lighter than water, and thus 
rrse. ‘Phore is adaquate reason for the prac- 
tice so common. 
It is obvious that the explosion of cannon pro- 

dace the desired effect, immediately upon the 
drown nz, nor antil the eirea nstances have ta- 

ken place, already mentioned, and have pre. 
pared the body te be more tapidiy enlarged by 

the wiflieace of the expiosten, Hence it is 
thet the fire of cannon the third o¢ fourth 

day, prvdaees the desired result, when it failed 
onthe fist and second, or aatill several days 
have elapsed.--Roeh American 

Arew Wonrns anor Juris.,—A Jarce nun. 
her of reflecting cruzens ave Civ fron | ene sat. 
isHied about the practical working of our present 

Inthe! 

“rv. 

pris aN lb ist us 

A friend 6f 

ours, a merchant and a gentleman ef superior 

intelhyence and sound judgment, who recently 

Was upon the jury for tbe tern of the. Crreuit 

Court. deelared the other day im our hearing 

that he would fer rather dispense witha jury ca 

any Itigation tn which he might be mvelwed, 

and have tis. éase decided by the Court. than 

leave it to the verdict of a jury, as juries are 
generally constituted, Me referred to commer. 

cal cases. Another gentleman had recently 

the mistoriane to be upon the jury during the 

term oof a eriminal Court and althoneh he did 

not speirk so severely ol eriminal juries. he 

suid enough to satishy us that the institution ts 

not property valued wINONT Us. We could ive 

lustrations of the evil, whieh we think 

would bring the reader to the same mind as oer 

friends resnectively, whose sentiments we lave 

echoed. Prom this we shall refrata, however, 

our objeet bers gto work a refonmation of prac. 

tice tinder the institution. and nat to abolish the 

tastitution self One we deem it 

rob to mentions we belioe it te be but one of 

inaaye and it shows tae kind of error whieh jue 
mes are prone fooco reek, 

sour 

tista Are 

Rent was sve! fer bv a legal gentleman. 

Poe jastice of toe chum was so apparent to 
the jurors that their deetsion was 

prouptty inade. The twelfth demurred, and 
When prossed fy inte he gave ib with 
all trankness—the plamuff was a clawver, all 
lawyers were Me. unjest men; and he 
world not bea party te patting mores into a 
lawyers pocket ‘Phis. ie + feet. was bis argu 
ment forcretusieg 4 Gencne a the verdiet Gas 
fellow jrrore desi d to reader witout fart yer 
loss of time. oth yas ne wase reasoned with. 
He admitted that the cvidence seemed all clear 
enone for the plintil: a&e., hut-could not be 
nude to Compretio ad dbat owas bis duty to give 
lus overdet aecorciog to the evidence before 

him. dr dther wores, be thougat Ghatit was 
part oF his dacy to ensist apn sue butreduesion 
of tus aown views of the plaiiitPs professiant as 
partofs Pus jury were 
icharged Sus eq neatly 
DIS PATS nan conversed with She plac, 
eoraained ohomotees ind reesens for siemp for 
bisa fing fi and toe prejudiee thes the 
DO eCONCUPFING the jurv ackoow 
ledeed that he had errcd) There not the 
shadow of ty believe that on tas part 
there was aay iitention or derdection. of duty 
ismposed oy the oath ne teedtukes. Gis thou! 
Was obstiarey combined with an tnabiaty to 
diserinvnate between his views as aman aid 
tis auty as agjeror. Numerous iustunces wil 
reeur te the meinory of the reader in 
heyond all reasonable dispute, 
yrs 

eleven al 

reason, 

Oris} 

eon ats ol the ease. 

Weroonl aore Mag, 

reanoved, 
rere her of 

Was 

meason 

whic! 

the Verdict of tie 

inmerininal eases hus been influcnesd fs 
stonpathy for the eriminal more tian was con. 
sistent. with the sacred ohlieition lo give a ver 
diet “acerdi -e tothe ‘testimony. 

What bas ceotrouted to thes imperfect 

Injuriens operation of the jury syste? J 
answer might well be. —Mieny things. Wes co 
not nov enumerate them ail, nor is tt necess., 

Ourown behef is that the growing pract. 
of making frivolous and onreasonable objection 
to the qualifications of jurers has had mune! 
do with the admitted deterioration in the quar: 
of juries.. It seems to us impossible: that the 
spectators in Court. among whom are those a 
ready. empunnelled and otaers livable hereafie 
to serve, can listen to the foolish objections, an! 
the transparent sophistries by whieh the: foren: 
ing of a jury is so often impeded, without hav- 
ing their respect for the institution diminisie. 
and their beliefin its solemn responsibilitivs an: 
obligations fritlered awav. In this regpeet our 
judiciary are notfree from blame, See of 
then have praetieally tanght that cout t ne 
Dewsp per reports of a case, and forming a pri- 
vate opinion from such data, are disqualifica. 
tionsfour the sworn duties of a juror. 

Tris absurd dogma we conceive, bis been “1 
heavy blow and sad discouragement” to the pop. 
ular estimation of the solemnity, sanetity and 
obligatory character of the juror’s oath. Tt has 
“perated inthis way. T'he juror is asked whe. 
ther he has read such reports and whether he 
has formed any opinion. ‘To both questions he 
replies in the affirmative, adding prot ibly, espe. 
cially if questioned; that he is still) prepared to 
hear the sworn testimony of the witnesses on 
both sides, and to alter his opinion if the evi- 
dence warrants it And if this sentiment is not 
expressed, ils possession ought to be conceded 
to the juror. The fact, however, is otherwise, 
The court has ruled that sucha man is disqu. il. 
ified; by which it in efvet proclaims that, in its 
judyment. the imposition of a sacred oath) upon 
a fellow citizen will not even have sufficient in- 
fluence upon his mind induce candor. and 
dispose lim to admita conviction resulting from 
a stubborn arriv of facts elicited on onth 
language in effect is, “Stand down, sir; vou had 
no business to vend.” [which of itself is a most 
ubsurd and incongruous decision,] ‘aad having 
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read and formed an ope: aion youre disqi! its 

we do not ‘Oustder a sae rei onal a sudtie tly 

os wert ollias Wien to tke a ene ang tt! this 

oploion, evea though he sees cause,” 

This is the bt reviead fenehing | of ‘i eeh ode. 
the decisions tn Whiet 
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Taev are so 
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wanv al 

disgualied, 

cision, And Ob 

Puors hre 

declarations of want of 
oath 

many 

in the oh, 
myOUs tfieeg 

Tiny 
tend to depreciate the value and ias sieradne sy 
of an oath oan pope Yar "Thy Vo teeny 

that both court and counsel ond of course ike 
who instruct cocnsel, are reluctant to tres 
th oath that the paren salomnly tak Whe 
sentiment, from being so often repeated. is cooted 
inthe minds ov iiise Who form justes, iid thes 

reeerve the same on vorthy 

views of the sanctity of the solemn obbieat)ong 

they hear 3 

eo dmdeed is the tadieal evil. and it is y 
rowing ts remedy is in the hand) af 
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upon tie publre misd cuonet be doubted. 

Cslecin. 

almost jusetsiily 

ye, 
God aussie, 

one, 

The pup henry, desptay Litter 

eontidence on <Obe en atts oral 

Neat. ihes 
Oe gael eerer eerees A 

(hides! ow. 

the 

Wiha Trespecl to 

the Sigh 
them. Zhey. i seureety ap 
our Sopestaters and tudjes, 

are conserva tors of hiwss Cerca great pore 

ples must be kept pronuntaily oefare the mocds 
of juries, who must be sumulaicd) to observe 
themj—as that their verdict minst ine atte: ses 
he given apow the evidence alone; that in 
erimine trtea® ne svewpativ with he eireium. 
saees or wrongs of the’ persoa on trial’ iilitst 
be slowed t impair the fore. of Cirect  vesti. 
wonv; that mitigaling cireui stances are to he 
considered, not in connection with the question 
of guilt of invoconce, but with the rmiduecce 
of potishment; and tiat the lawas to be neid 
supreme ag, iprovgh a jury, a competent vidi. 
ec tarof ol wrongs. 

With tefescsnce tow certain class of eases, of 
Wheeh there is naturally aostrone tendenes on 
the part al honorable minded jurers io 
their svimpathies to mistord them. edtotow ae 
sentimeats. recently ntlerea os a dishing. od 
Jieliec are cannen ty deserving ofeoasile cation. 

Lois tay duevo farmer to catate to you, 

solemnly, that these ‘iets, uti 
be ally proved umay cheir atroe: vocab 
Comm toe tw abseace of insanity, 
Wweowith vew diny’ weroh ene cedther on 
seles Vn festa fhe seg! op dae 

The 
jpacrrwoors al pine! 

How 

the 
res pousihel. 

setae 

law 

most 

(hem to 

bol, 

TSS be 

ihe 

thie ee 

al tad deter 
en Zed 

ote il 

vial, 

The 

WOME Soh ts eee 

velo rs lo seul 

Orievanees oshonhi erase 
have 

‘eotto ol 

meg, oth fea the vy a 
! 

WS 

Hiya pow adware ye 

Favern ue faa. 

Wrones 

Go leq ule redvess. wad wired 
1D LOVER teytewt ey 

tyettst 

lis 

law fe 

rye Nya Wysersl 
’ x ‘ . 

tie ot lop owes tie 

Neveveoceteyy tie 

Veer A 
maths of 

rede ssed by 
frisn the 

AMA Tepe eo ate brah 

sisaand: sind fiat! Vines 
aunts of wee and NCO Rpt. 

SKrapt in praoerty ead reputation 
vandonod ehild oa or teast; w. liwe 
ese re srennd ius. Ulane! from 
rerrnvery damilienit. "Phe liw affords no ade. 

plate redress; gud vot his itever seen heart 
ryt the iajured wileoar rined husband, or 
wined ehildren, may vedress their wrenes by 

force? Let this iden. geritlemen. be 
mice admitted, and we eease te he a govern- 
moat of'taw. aad hecane a government of force. 

Ih every savernment, en er jaw or lovee must 

vovern, di pre. the law) ceases, 
Letthes ce onee adinitied as the prineiple on 
whieh justice ts fo be administered, and vou 
aose oat tie restraints of ser rety: you 

government of force. aun the 
have occurred in the streets of 

S a Francisco may be again seen inthe squares 
! this city. 

! erytep ds sw hairs 

wea Woon oa finest: 

OP. TG pretee | fhe 

romlered 

his wally 

viv Ovhes 

Wrest seed, 

viale iweeor 

foree vals, 

cnet 

vroclhian the 
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WHAT IS MESMERISM? 

Blackwood, for July, has an etaborate 
article on ‘*What is M. suerism?”? "The 
conclusion is thus expressed: 

‘The trac explanation of mosmerisan is 
tobe found, as we have saul, in tue weak- 
ness or jnfatuation afliamin nature itself. 
No other causes are atall necessary ty ace 
count for the mesmetic prostration. There 
is fir more craziness, both physical asd 
moral, inman than he usally give bias If 
credit: for, The reservar of buaan  teily 
may bein a great measure rent, ou it is 
always fall; and ali the siflimess whether ft 
mind or body, vtanv time wains, «to gel 
Usecur. ln soft and veak nacures, 
Vt nervous seetery UNOS tte es at al 3 

wf 4 

| sein: a4, nial and aly wag tated a2 

Pepa edly as hese cep deaba au bts 
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“In those persons of a better organized ‘structure who vield Ihengsrlves up te the 
mesmeric degradation, the physical cause 
are loss Oper CIV s tug the mora! causes are 
still more ioflee oti. Tn all cases the pro- 
stroiion is sellindneed Bat in the subj: ct 
of whom ve hove spoken, it is jaaindy ine 
dared by physieal depravity, although mo- ral frailtics conenr tn bring about the con- 
Gifonu Th persons of supenor type, the con- 
dition is mainly due to moral causes, al- though physient tabecility hos some share. 
in facilitetine the result These people 
have much vanity, much Cumesity. and 
much credulity, Together witha wenk imagi- 
naiony that iy wn imegination whieh is 
easily excited by circumstances which 
Wee prodnes ne + feet Upon people of 
stronger imeginative powers, Their vanity 
shows iteelfi the desire io Astonish others, 
and get themselves talked about, They 
Veeok itvers creditable to he susceptible 
subo-ets. This a point in their favor! Their 
credulity. and curiosity take the furm of 
a poverful wish to be astonished them 
Selves hy should mey be excluded fron 
alana of wonders which others are per. 
Muted toenter? The first step is now taken, 
They are ready for the -aevifiee, which 
Various motives concur te render agreen- 
Be Thee “Iga themselves passively, 
mind sud ody, into the bands of the manip. 
utators nie liy Nhe passes and ee aces they 
are cowed plossnrably, bulled defighifuily, 
Smo so much ofthe candition whick their 
hichmations are hent, Upon attaining, as 
Jitstifies them. they think, in Inving claint 
Ta the whole condition wita dt bringing 
them uedse Ve tmoutasog af boing down- 
“igh? Tmposiors —Downiigit boapostors they 
wndaesspanaoly are net We believe that 
Meise condition is fecquently. though toa 
Very finifed extent, reel We must also 
consider thai iy 4 ono ter of: this kind, 
which is so des ply imbued with the ridieu- 

doussa mesm rie pr ient may, and donbte 
less offen does, justify to his con-cimee a 
eousiderable deviation from. the tath, an 
the Grout of woggery op hoaxing — Why 
show anMiudicacs. vaieh has the patience 
to pal up with such spectacles. not be fool. 
Cd te the lop of is bead 

“Haw, te ius tie niger cbhe nonsense to 
be disposed of? Tf eau only be pul a stop 
te ba the tercecof peitic apinion, girded, 
Of course, Wy renson aud truly *__ Southern 
Hiuplist 

> Oo 

TUR VRUE GENE LEY avy 
The ata, heel Grove AL in, of 

Moone una sue they of Now Yok, who 
Woe a gealieajan ly berth, educations and ‘he 

tfates Oe rae, oon Heras iiked for his de~ 
treailemen, vepued, in the svords 

OF tne Beaks: 
fi pou Ny 

Ts bh woo every thought ant deed 
Bs ru'e of virtue moves, 

Whose gen. rons tongue disdains to speal 
Vor thiug hissheart disproves. 

Who never did a slander forge, 
Hho wigabor’s fimé ww wound; 
maken oa Flye report, — 
By malice whispered round 

Wise voies, ina its comp and power, 
Cun trea! witb Has ney lect; 

Av jy ‘ty, ‘h nel) ry} hel A rags, 

R higionsiy tesoeet. 

Whn to hes nl hte! wor ls and trust 
Wisever ficmiv tans 

And thou rh he promis to Ais loss 
(fe unikes his praise goo. 

Wose soul in usury disd iiss 
Hix treasure to emo, 

Won no rewards cin over bride 
Toe suil less to destroy, 

[Pais Psalin was copied by Me J fFerson, in 
the smallest hand and weatest aaane ein his 
Common-olace book. ]—Wiimington (VY. C) 
Commercial ' 

“THE INDIAN'S REPROOF 
beautiful A Shoshone woirrtoe gos-esseda 

Mares ny 
h-roant inthe buffa'o or vear hunt she Woyld 
Mojoy the -portas mach as her master’, ary 
ron ol nggils th hage beast with §reat cour. 
age aod syed. Man) propositions were made 
10196 Worror to sell or exchang the animal, 
bat he would not how of it. Tne dumb brute 
Wis his friend, his sole Companion; they had 
both sirared the dangers of battle and the pri- 

hight of salvation.” 

horse in the prairie eould Oulspee) } 

vations of wpairie travelling, why. should he 
Part with her? The fame of that ninte exien. 
ded so far that ina ‘tip he made to San Fran. 
cisco several Mexicans offered him la'ge sums 
of money, nothing however, cay d shike hiv in bis: cesolavion, In those Coun'rjes. thoneh horses wiil often be purchases ‘at the low prices of one dollar, jt often happens «hot a steed weil 
known as a good hunter or pavid pacer will ‘Wing sums equal ti those paid in Raghu 
fora fine race horse. 
One of the Mexicans, a wild veune man, 

resoived ta abtain the mare, whether or not 
feevening: when the Indian was returning from gone neighboring ol ntation the Mexi can lay | sw IN son? LOShes ata short distance 

from ‘the road, and moaned as ifin the greafhst pain [he zood and kmdshearted fodion, hav- 
ng teached the spor, heard hig cries of distress, dismounted from tis mare, and offered any as. SIS! Nees fi wos nearly dark, ene achourh he knew the cf rer to be a vale face, ye, he contd nut distinguish bis fears The Mexienn hrengy ge for a drop of waters and 
alo @ neighboring thicket tw proeore it for him. 
As soon as the dn lian was soffierently disiant, the Mexican vuuled upon the mare, and apos. (ro: hege} the Indians 

“Von tool of a red skin, not cunning enough Or a M sxievn; vou refused ow ralde now F ave the ware fn, nothings anv F vill make the frappets iaugh when tte! the « how easily | have outwitted a Shoshone,” 
The Mndivn looked at the Mexican afew m> eats in silence, for hie heart wey big, an: the 

sha vnefol te, chery wounded bim to he very 
core. A’ last he spake: 

Pill? gad he, “for the sake of oth: rs, T may .not iil thee Keen tne fre, since tho art hishones enooch ty steal the only ore vin ofa voor mains kee) her, ba: ne ver sav a wore 
"ow thou coment ov her, fest horenttey a Sho- shoo; having learned distrust, shoold out heart. 
en. the vince of enief and woe?” Away. 4 
Wo. wh herh le ne never see her again, or 
(Bote pete choot sire of vetgeance mav mike n bed trap cde 

The Mi xiecan was we! inconsiderate an! 
hoi OVO sey raloiis, but nor w tthout feelines h 
dismount! fron the borse au pu'Ona Cre tire 
dle imaibs hand of tps Shoshone —o Bes hor? said he, =! bave done wrongs parcon ine! Boon, 
an Endive firarn ives cad far the furuee 
hen f commit 

wi toink of shee? 
oe oe, et 

Wola 

fir the Libeiia Herc. 
Mr Herald: : 
Udo not delight is @cerimo tous digcuss gas 

but d HAD COUSEATION wari ty, bts? 1 spunea 
in vonr paper fara few eewarks ‘BK oreply te 
the last article af Win. Prov denve. 

To netghite that carder to palliate lis in. 
eorrock Tnigaage. whicu appeared in his Cruse 
Wrocke sand to sereeo it from the cootemut of: 
ridichog ante. he attenpts to weaver it by 
What Re calle ston much weuth mixed with 
Persaps it was snixe. 2? 0 mixed” as that no 
truth was perceptibe in the whole artiele. 

But he refers. vour readers to his precios 
article, Woll, let ns refer to itand notice what 
he calls + tenth;?—hear him. © Alast they have 
stopped hy the way, and are graspiog after thir 
winch is contrary to the svrituality of their 
religion; money” By ethey”? in. the fiegt part 
of this sentence, he means thi Mixsionarivs. 
Now this asseytion obviously conveys the tdec 
that the imssionaries in Liberia are not N.wW PK. 
gaged in the work of sholding wn the glorious | 

“They have glopped” says 
Win. Providence. 

Me. Harald, is this strath?  {f this is true, ; 
then Wh. the gat ering together ef the multi. 
tude in their respective places of warship every , 

Why the ringing of the chures bells ’ Stbhath? 
so frequently? UP the assertion be. tru, then | 
Pity the state of things in Ei devia. 

Bai thy latter part of ih sentence. sthey are 
graspung afler that wiilei is contrary to the spi. 
rituality of relgion: money. The falsily ane 

Tabsirdity of this sition, ig at once se apparent, 
that Lhorhear saving a iv-thingon it) Twill say, 
however, thar Won, Providence remiads ine very 
forethly of the Fux ia the (ible. who inde seve. 
ral Vigorous att tots tooliek a buneh of grapes 
That hone frou the loine vines but withont sue. 
cess: at fest, finding himself tired and worn out. 
and all his attemotsta reach the objector his 
desire vain; Reynard exclaimed, “the ura. es 
are sour.” 

You will perceive Mr. Herald, tit he feigus 
himself aware of the pradinatical Inaeew VElES 
m his previous article, but te does pot appeis 
fo carry his knowledge into practices for a siny’ 
iar blunder occurs m his last Alas! (or Her 
Majesty’s English. R 

Win P's. has’ article is very short. He how. 
ever Olf-rs an exense tor being so sar, What 
is i?) bt isthat be had written sd fully on the 

he Jodian d shed 

ew ee Ne en ee em 

ans: deed of sAjustics, Py 

ett ee -- ~ ae. 

: ” if, 

| subject before, “On what siibieet? Does he mean 
that he Gas “folle’? pointed the duty of niisstana. 

| ries in Libera! What Durning geal! How red 
hot W presime that his heart would coun. 
teret the intuence of refrigeration at the poles. 
Already he lins praducnd igaition withant Gon 
INE in’ contret Woth combostitle matter, We 
hus uyritten filly on the subject 22 He ins wiitte?? 
endeavored toexpose the Meelinas of good men; 
how charifablet He has “fally” counted the 
the Spots on the sun. but te what purpose? Only 
Mretnen dazzled, for none of jts-byillianey tas 
heen diminished, neither has its lieht been Kens, 
dered less a preciahle, 

Yours, &e, 

EDWARD. 
Monrovia February 3rd. 1852 

LIRERTI HERALD. 
se pI PT eet Sete 

MONROVIA, FB UARY, 4th: 1842, 

Agriculture, is a subje +t we like to Spek abont 
—we can never be wearied with it: 
it is apparent to all, that it is 

and now, when 
rapidly attracting 

attention, and claiming 4 portion -f the capitol 
hitherto employed in traffic, our reference to it, will 

| be more frequent. and we hone, calealated to en- 
‘ couraze monied men to give it nore consideration 
: than thev have hithe to done. The cultivation of 
coffee should demand the attention of every one, 
If the growing of this aricle was a doubtful un- 
dertakine, there might he some. exenuse for 
sear ity among ns: hut the contrary 
the case, 

its 
is deciledly 

Its cultivati n, has heen fairly tried, and 
the result far exceeded the expectation of 
sanguine, 

It is with much pleacnre. that 
Wearied attention given ty the 
voffie plant by severn! 

the most 

eultitstion of the 
genemen on the St. Pants 

—they spare neither Ipher or expense in their 
undertaking—and thev are certain of arieh return for all the exnense they may he 
farms. 

win cusking their 
We hope son to hear that others are fol- lowing these enterprizing citizens, 

Grand Passa has vone fir 
part ff Liberi 
indeed. in other prodnetions for exportation —con- 
siderable quantities Af eofpe, arvow-root, ginger, 
and pepper, were shipped ‘vom that place lust 

ahead of every other 
in the enitivation. of coffee, and 

quantities will be exported this year 
We would also advise a more extenced chitiva- 

tion of the sngar-cane-—it is pl 
that this article has Clainied 
among the agrieniturist: on the St Pants. 

considerable attention 

We 
know that they have monatiture? in some quan- 
tity, sugay and syrap of a wood quality “and that 
they are cow preparing ‘¢ Manntucture their larg, 
farms of vane. Ony friends in Grand re 
beh nd Wan in the sugar insiness—they must keep 
their eyes open, or this county will take the lead 
In coffee in a few years, 

Tine Assi 

received lute advices from the lee- 
settlements. — Sinoe continues to improve. 

Greenville, its eupitol, presents quite a busy ap- 
pearance. Several new buildings have 
d within the last few montis, sume of them of very 
respectable size; and several others 
built. 
tention ~The health of the people was good. 

SSrand Bassa hus. recovered from the ‘late 
and the people are employed in. their usual avo- 
cations. ‘The inzmigrants have not suff-red greatly 
from the fever. Very svon they hope to go to 

‘work. : 
We learn: that Grando is in confinement. ‘at 

Trade Town, Tt is known, that Previons to. hig 
“town being destroved by om ermy. he sent the 
most valuable of his effects to Bover tor sate keep. 
ing. after the army returned home he 
Boyer, in the ‘hope o” finding a sate assvlum, and 
taking possession of his nroperty. Boyer had al- 
roady appropriate? the property as his own—and 
conc}uded to imprison Grandy, 
“tunity offered. Hy will hold ‘irando in close von, finement, and if it. will gain for him the least favor he will not hesitate a’ moinent, 10 leliver his friend and ally over to the government for condien pun- ishment, Such is the charactor of Rover of Trade Town. He would’ sacrifice 
benefactor, if in doing so, 

We have 

ward 

heen finish- 

are” being 
Agriculture is-claimi ga yoo share of’ ut: 

war 
, 

visted 

A3 SOON 4s an oppor- 

his greatest friend and 
he would be benefitad 

| We have on other ovcasions, spoken freely of the 
; Character of this Chieftian, and it is not our pur- 
 poas now to say any thins more about it; and we 
conclude this article by Stating, that there is scarce- 
ly a chieltain in Grand Bassa and New Cesters, 

' but rejoiees in the severe chastisement whith Boyer 
has received. ath 

asing to record, , 

! 

| 

we notice the un. ~ 

‘ing perm n ntly settled there 

‘boom and blossom. as t & rose. 

year ° | 
"}: » Cleruy a and we understand the probability. 2. thet lareer eter 

» Willard (all, Pres., Br Rev. 

i the Grand Bassa country, 

Toking it Fasu.—Te the date military expedition, 
there was number of Kine Boatswain's: warctors, 
une a petty his flian named Varvuller, «hie in, 

on returning from one at 
their pinnderin  exeursiens,-one of their numbe - 
was jnissing.  Varvaller was questioned—he est 
the man was “in the bush.” An hour or two 
elapsed; and the man not appearine, Varfuller was 
again qnestioned, his reply tho, not verv well nn- 
derstood, but from the indiflerence manifested, if 
was supposed that the missing man wonld sor 

When the time arrived for every 
man to answer to his name as called fiom the roll, 
it was #seerluined that the missing man was not in 
samp. Varvuller was again onestioned. and sternly 
commanded to account for the man—he said the 
man.“ was lost in the bush, gun shot catch him.” 
“Why did you not bring him to the camp?” Pe 
die, he vome for wa, 

return to earop. 

What's matter--man conv 
for war. he die, no palaver.’ ‘This is what we call, 
taking it easy. 

latter was 
placed in our be nds wv few avs ago, by J. ¢.. Minor 
Esq., the Post Master, addressed to. Wm 
** Vonrovia.” 

Delaware Colonization Saciely. 4A 

Janye, 
No such person living in Liberia’ 

Mr. Minor had authority to open the letter, when 
he ascerta ned he writer's name to he B. F Chat- 
ham; and the subject, the formation of the Dela- 
wire Colonization Soviety. Mr. Chatham will ‘a 
thankful to receive information trom Liberia un al! 
suljerts intéresting to the friends of Liberia &e. On 
the nigh: of 92d Sept, .851,. this aviety was 
or unized, its object is “to o-operate with other 
similar societies, in advancing the cause of Afri- 
can Coionization to furnish the means by which 
that. part of the colored people of these staies, 

States) who will voluntarily immiy ate to whe 
Republic, may be assisted. in going and in becom- 

We believe unt, 
‘this cause is to r-stove to thas bereaved luther, 
Atnes, her expatriaed chinlven, by whom alone, 
her extensive territories, rich i the Juxurics of the 
earth, shalt be reclaimed, hee inhiabicuts civinzed 
nd christianized aud her © deserts be made to 

The om ediue 
was wellaite ded by the cinzensot Wilmin ton as 
wolloas by th colored pevpie Addresses were 
delivered by Rev. Mr. Dautorth agent of the Aun. 
Col., Soc, an, by Rev? Dr. Hodgson, a Mevuudios 

A constitu nm was adowted oad fe 
der id, officers were chosen, wmong wnom are fon: 

Alirea and sienry 
Hicks Esys., V. 2's, James Cavby ‘Treas, Doo M 

‘bhe ive 

5,00 

Bates See., ami buaru of eleven directors. 
tor membersnip is any sui nor jess thas 

iT is estimated. that many hundreds it not thousands 
. Of dohars can and will € vabed su Uhis.city ioe the 
promotion of he cause. It was also resolved that, 
“six copies f the Liberia Herald ® be taken to be 
distr buted through the colored pepulation of the 
city.” 

Our Liberia readers will no doulnt, be pleased to 
learn that the 
tinues to gain 

cause of Acrivan. Coionization con: 
advovates— and trom all we have 

heard, Afriesn Colonization, cal er tons, become 
the most popular subject wnongy the 
Unires States. 

pepe of the 
We will do what we ean au che ty 

of intormation ; aud by the first opportuning the 
* Liberia Mevald® wiil be sent, as divewrad. Mp. 
* batham s address ix Dr. B. FP. Chatham, No. 118 
King Street—Wiluineton city» State 
Ao: 

ot Daulaware, 
———_.. + ee em eee oes +e 

SSeS ew 0 Demy cha 

Toswecch euster to crevice ante ecliy ane dust appreheas on or Jangeions enthusions The 
Meanest ao most detestible tan! Of eum inag 
nradace exereys ont, and stim hare Mohs, which 
the Unted ffir. ot Wee ant prudence bay 
fail to exiibonith and eee 

Henry L Hee ey 

Courrspip.-— & lover: shan he trentied with 
Weer con len seas anew geve | The vonng 
lads stand pu! him on with he U'os! tondur. ness wf first, oniy makine the smallest advance 
atatime, tl she gradually. gains poon him, and 
twists bin ultimately + cane her Vise fingers 
Whereas the voung lady whois hasty and in. 4 G ere via hurry, will never get a lovor te take | ber hind, bur be left wiih nothing but her finer. 
ends, 

Ambition is like a wild) horse, wtreh 
prance. uneasily until it has thrown off 
vider 

The silent eye is ofien a more 
conqueror than the noisy tongue, 

The best part of beauty is that which a 
picture cannot express. 

The most ignorant have sufficient know. 
ledge to detect the faulty of others: the most 
clearsizbted are blind to their owns 

fy 

powerful 

ee 

ae aa 

SIE 
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POETRY. 
® 
PD Bere 

Blessed are they that Mourn, 

BY WC BRYANT 

On! deem not they are blos alone 
Whose lives a peac ful tenor keeps 

The power who pities mau has showa 
A blessing or the eves that weep. 

The heht of siniles shall fill again 
The lid that overflows with tears; 

And weary hours of woe and pain 
Are promi es of happy years. 

There is a day of sunny rest 
vor every datk and troubled night; 

And griet'may hide, an evening guest, 
But jo: shall come with early li ht. 

And thou, who 0’ ry thy friend's low bier 
heddest the bitter drops like rain, 

Hope that « happier, brigh er shore 
Will give him to thy arms again. 

Nov lei the ood man’s trust depart, 
Though lite iis cominon yift deny 

Though pierced and broken be his heart, 
And spurn 1 of men he goes to die. 

For God has marked each so rowing day, 
And numbered every secret tear, 

Andheave ‘3 long age of bliss shall pay 
For all its children suffer here. 

From the Ciristiin Chronicle, 

The -tar, Pearl, and Fiower, 

s BY RICHARD ~. JAMES, 

There is a star whose welcome light 
fi umes our barque, when tempest driven, 

Anu (orouga life’s dark and dreary uig bt 
It intimates a uawning heaven. 

There is a pearl of priceless worth, 
I. worldly seekers never iven, 

The Chiistian seeks it while n earth, 
‘Yo deck his diude: in heaven. 

There is a flower that sweetly blooms 
When, cherisied uopos ot varth are riven, 

And | laddeiis with its rich pertumes, 
The dying suint’s approach to heaven. 

_©, way the Siar of Bethlehem shine 
a Upon iny barque, by tempests driven; 
The priceless pearl o wuth be mine; 
And mine the blooming bopes of heaven. 

Oe A RE Nl Ee ls AS TOES, 

_ EME Scuo0L AND THE DCHOLAR.— Tie senov 
Boke the earth ta sora ues a requires mere- 
ly i oe sown, But on ihat suWing dupenis, per- 
hap. ie mervest of centuries, 
Was 

The one single 
wit! fails upon the mind of the citd vay 

deicraine its course tor difestimeimay ceteraine 
So verig fe bigher, whose consequences are 
fit through ages; for (he progress of Givugit 
ls otoless—eil reckons ils posterity to tie thous. 
theah veneration, to the end of days. “Mneretore 
the chudis a holy ting, for ie bears Goil’s un. 
Disncen seal on ats reward—ii noi to-day. here: 
aler—if not for you, for a coming race. Ye are 
Jiunourors in Gods kinslowm. Bat God’s king. 
dou hus ny fairer symbol apon earth than ia 
chad with ity innocence— than a youth with 
his orn countenance, Or such are tie king: 
dow) o¥ iicaven 

Paiunpsai.—C.oh, indeed would the worlds 
bey and sulttury, tadeed, our position, if it were 
nottor the sweet deligits of friendship, Man 
ius! love; he must link hiraself to sume being, 
‘or Mis own happiness depends upon it; otoer 
Wee he grows serdid and selfish and tastes pot 
the real joys ofliie. Leis true that we have 
aesapphed ‘he word friendship, for; upon a slight 
WEGUiUMACe With a siraager, we designate him 
“our terene,”? thus imusapplving the idea and 
deceiving ourselves, as we have not as yel prav. 
ed iinrasa friend. We create woe by our own 
weis of indiscretion, @ then assen to othery the 
catise.  “Proe friendsiip os bait npon the higuer 
powers of natures there evist, bel ween two hands 
Vhit- jammed togecheer in honest Hendship aim in. 
diso able attacunent that neither time, plice, 
Hor crreumstioces can destroy. How noble ts 
tid frieoistip that seeks the elevation of. its 
obj ed, and bow poor must that heart be that 
Hever oxpanded beneath tue rays of that genial 
si, ties meron decad act of pure disinterested. 
Jess miele is cold and iey soul. Beiendship 
hath greatness anon, val great is he who hath 
$9 curbed tie wok nes of bis selfisi: nature as 
fo decome a fitead to his) fellow.man. and who 
beth gutted glormously against the Obluquy vod 
reontemptof tue world asty be werthy of the 
lanvel wreesh. Butoalis! how seldom do we 
find (rue triendsinp tn this world, 

MY FPRLEND 

The purse-proud one, who strats along, 
Wirth insalenee upon his tonene, 
With haw ene glaoeing in his eve, 
Abu sneers, to mock the passer-byv— 
Whose «oral power and worth are (old 

‘hee so muen london so mach golds 
“Pare as Timay, unto lite’s end, 

"Che purse-prond never shall eall me friend, 

The sellish one, within whose heart 
Rises a narrow rill, apart, 
Vran that vast universal tide 

Upon whose bisa, clear and wide, 

nee 
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Float down to the eterns! sea 
The iaterests af humanity: 
Fare as Uoimiy, unto life's end, 
The selfish ne’er stall call) me friend. 

The zealous bigot, in whose hand 
Is clutched an ever-buratig brand, 
Whiose dips onathenies deal out 
To all who dititr—oli who doubt= 
Wino lead blindfold, or whip and goad 
Mankind into his narrow road; 
Fire as | niay, unto tite’s end, 
The bigot ne’er sill call wie friend, 

The slanderer, whose every breath 
Scatiers the potson-seeds of death, 
Blight the fair flowers of trath and lame, 
Turns virtue, innocence, to shame-- 
Wrings trom the heart hot tears and sighs, 
And fills the world with hate and lies: 
Fare as [ may, unto life’s end, 
The slanderer ne'er shall eall me friend. 

The thankless wretch, whose heart of stone 
No gratetul impulse e’er bath Knowa= 
Who wii each cap of kindness drain, 
Take from his Maker sun and rac, 
Yor slightingly esteem, or spurn 
The offices he should retaras 
Fare as | imay, onto life’s end, 
Tue thankless ne’r shall call ine friend. 

Vhe syeophant, who'll lavish praise 
To fortune’s bright and golden davs-- 
Who'll bend obseqiiously to wealth, 
Do good in public—ill by stealth— 
Whose words. should time his cilts recal, 
Soon turn to bitterness and gall: 
Fareas | may, unto life’s end, 

, ‘Phe flatte:er ne’er shall call me friend, 

The man who whether rich or poor, 
Armed with all virtue, is secure 
Agiinst the slings and shatis of fate, 
Is nobly good, and humbly great— 
Who strives and does the best oe can 
Yo serve bis God aml fellow moan: 
Fare as Dmay, uate ate’ ond, 
Such one shail ever cull ne friend. 

Tus Lyetuence oF women.—The cultiva. 
tion of toe sentiments, and of the soc virtues, 

is solely dependant apon women. We do noi 
speak of ber as toc conpanion ind soother of 
man, so much as of ber postion as the mothe, 
of man. Tn the former capacity, she is weak 
and gentle. clinging io man for protection, and 
secking shelter inbis heart vad beneath his arn. 
Ignorant, brut dian tas tikes advantage of 
ilas weakness, and bas made ler aaslive te the 
perpetuation, te his own ignorant brutuity. 
But, viewed as the omotier of man, bow ber 
position alters! She as then the souree of all 
human power nnd digniy. ff she ts weak, one 
who will .et ve strong is nurtured in her lap 
If she is jreseribed to the possessica of noble 
seMiiments, anda sphere of housciuld action, sh 
cin ye. tranfuse her sentimens: into one who 
wil! bea ther abroad to the world. What is the 
manof acon buts the delegate of thoughtful 
woman? Where is -barbarity most inveygerale 
ind debrsing. but where wou is inogt debased? 
One trembles to conteunplate the sitnation ito 
whien society bas been wrested through the 
theciopate YssSuUIPLONSs of ian as the represea 

tative of brate force. le bas denuded woman 
of her responsibility as an .gene of progress 
and fies destvoved her moral grandeur. wit 
her liberty and equality, Sent to be a companion 
und guide, she has been made a nonentity. 
Constituted with a mind equal to inan’s tn every 
respect, perhaps superior m the gentlee attributes 
sie lis heon pithertotreated as at the doctrine 

of the Mussulmay weretraue. Young even seldoin 
aliempt to engage in’ serious or mstfuctive con. 
versution in promiscuous assemblies; they seem 
to have studied mane twaddle and frivolous dis. 
gusting repartee, fiat they might insult the a 
teliect and perpetuate the subjugation of avo 
mun, 
Corrace Homes —*The Cottage Homes of 

England, how beautiful they stavd!?? So hegins 
one of hie popular eongs of the day. Ttis to 
be feared that the picture is vot safter nature,” 

A clean, snug cottige, cightly tiatched, or slated, 
white.washed, well-turns.e!, s, indeed, a veaa- 
lial object, even ina preires Bat how few 
are there of this sort! Are they nol, io town 
andi country, the exceptions tothe mule? ©The 
Cottage Homes of England,” tor the most: part, 
are not beautilal, not) comfortable, not whole. 

sone, “They are badly built, the ground about 
them ts mostly undrained, they are very cold 

winter, and they breed rheunittisin, ty plus, 
and imany otver diseases  “Phey are not roumy 
enoueh. In HADY CASAS, they conersl of only one 

aparbnent, hich for kafchen, wash. 
house, parlour, diaing-roon, aid sleeping-reaomn. 

Sometimes therets oa little baek-room, whieh 

serves 

‘aedmits of wrenter decency in the demestic ar. 
rainvements. But, for the most part, the cottyse 

homes of England ace as wo love desrcihed then, 

They are vot sa-bad, it is) trae, as the cottage 

homes of lreland, where alittle mud aad tur: 

__ 
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| roofed over, forms the [risl. dwelling. But still | almost forgotten that of the unfortuncate Sac, 
they are capable of vast insprovement winch, the qres Compagnan, who, under the auspice. 

sooner effected, the better for the “bold peasan- 
try, their country’s aride.” Now tne home is 

the soilin whieb the voung hiumin being grows, 

where it receives its first tmpressrons. of exis. 
tonee, and where the disposition to be lappy, 
or the reverse, is first developed — Let the home 
be acamfortnble and happy one, and its intl. 
ence directed by a virtaous father and mother. 
and what may you not nope for from. the enudren 
cultared and nurured there? Bat. from the 
untidy, dirty, comfortless homes ofa people, diere 
can issue little other thaa bitferness of spirit, 

misery, and crime. which go on reproducing 
each. other in constant succession. 

To SRT A, 
Wuat a won-erful continent ts this rounded, 

gmouoth-shored Altea, known from the earliest 

dawn of time, yet so unknown; the granary of 

nalions. yer sterile and srutless as the seas 
swarming with lile, vet daazling the eyes with 
its vasi fractol wittering sand! Nori Ameri- 

ea, first seen but the other day; bas been pro- 
bed from-end to ead; is gallant and restive 
Poillips, ‘Tecamsebs, and Montezumas, have: 
‘een bridled and broken by the white man; bu 
Al ica tas seen no Cortez, or even a De Soto 
or ian Salie “wring favor from fate. Some 

solitary Mungo Park, or f.tthfil) Loader, or 
persevering Bureknardt, alone has tee to rea’ 
the secret of the mother feivilizstion, the gray 
haired Alrica. 

It we seck a land of iomance and mystery, 
what quarter of the globe compares with tha: 
which tolls the pyramids: the giant Theban 
temples, under one rool of which ciusters a ino. 
dern v.llage; the solemn-hewn = mountan-chff of 
a Sphinx; the “uins of Carthage; the Nile, with 
its hidden sources; the Niger, with iis unknown 
outlet; the heaven-bearing Atlas; the dimly-see: 
mountains of the moon! 

There, reader, the slyve rose romanticaliy © 
de the ruler of inilhions: ihere Moses, flouting 
in itia eradle, is saved by a king’a daughter, ant. 

jlke the sero of some earlier character, break: 

| 

the bonds of his people, and founds a new anu 
wiehty nation Phere was the home of Die 
of Hannibal, the scene of Scipio’s trinmphs 
and Jugurtha’s crimes; there lived Tertuliy. 
thinasius, and Augustine; the romance of tie 

Moore dwelt there; the fayt breath of Louis o! 
Mrance wags drawn there. 

Africa isthe home of the leviathan, the behe 
meth, the unicorn, the giraffe, the slight antel 
ope, the earth-shaking elephant, t.e unconquer. 
whle lion, the all-conqueraay buffalo. It is ihe 
hoine,, tov, ol the invsterious colored races, yer 

lying dormant in the germ, destined perhaps to 
rule this earth whenour proud Aaglo.Saxo 
hlovd is as corrupt as that of the descendaiwss ur 
Homer aud Pericles. 

The past. preset. and future of Afvien ire 
alike Wraps d an arystery.. Who con tell as of 
the cluldiood of dark-browed avpt, sauce 
shouldered ana energetic? Carthaze, the Bug 
aod of the Cld world’s rulers. has noi 
ronaociny Livy, still less an anwertied Nreoucr 
to explain ber rse and uniingle the uy sterie- 
of her cousiiution, OF all the vastinterior, 
what da we keow more than the Pume mer. 
chants, who, like us, deult there, takrog slaves, 

iverveand gold! 
Ao what ean we hope te see hereafter ia 

those ninense. unknown bends? God has ena. 
‘bled the European to drive the ‘Nerth Amert- 
can, step by step, toward extinetion, and has 
given a great continent the fall development 
and trial of whatever permanent power the-Can- 

casion race possesses. But Africa He tas pre- 
servedd—for what? — or tuture contest? Bor 
vn imported foreign civilization to be entered 
turough Liberte and Cape Colonies? Frane 
and Briain are watehing each other now along 
those burning siids, as they once watched by 
ine iey rotks of Canada and Acadia: is it to 
cad io thes same subjection of the aboriginal 
owners to oue or both of these? Or dous the 
dark race, in ail its vartedies, possess a capacity 
for andersGondiog aid lying out te deep mean. 
tug of the World?’s culer, Christianity, as the 
offspring of the followers of Ojo never did, and 

never can, vod rstind and wet i? 
If the oid Bayy pian Sesostes tad paused to 

conemplite the literate wandetcrs of Greece, 
to whom Cadmus was just) striving to make 
known the letters of Phasnicia, would not Plato 

and Aristotle have seemed as impessible to bim 
as the existence in Afties ofa higher Christian~ 
ity (han has yet been seen, seems toust Would 
not the present’ position of the Tent nic race 
have abpoacedequaliy ineredible to the Porthe. 
bon, the lousgeesa the gardens of the Acade- 
iny?-—Foveign Rev w. 

even 

THE Le ST TRAVELLER. 

Amono@ the numerous victims, distinguished 

iravelfers, whose lives have been sacrificed to 

the perils of Aliean discovery, the world has 

: , ; of 
the Duke of Choiseal, left S. neeal in 1758 ie 
explore the country to the north and east of 
Senegambia, penetrating as far as the wooded 
desert of Simboni, where he was heard trom it 
1760, and then disappeared, never, it) was SUpr 
posed, to be heard from again, After ni ely 
years of mystery aud oblivion, however the vei 
has been removed, and the secret of his fite hag 
been disclosed bv M. de Gavga, a Hungarian 
explorer in Afvica. from whom a letter bas heen 
received by the Imperitl Society of Vienna, 
disclosing the discoveries which seem to place 
the fact beyond question, besides giving it a 
very interesting aspect... M. de Gaysa, writes 
from the country of the Kommes's, a semi. 
civilized tribe, who shave same relisxtous notions, 
possessing a-certain: anslogy with the Cliis. 
tian tradition, a regular language, an alphabet 
and a move of writing, all or most of which they 
aopenr, from their ows account, tohave derived 
from 4 xtringer. i Buripean, who died anong 
them ie 1775, and whose metnory Was revered 
as that ofa sage or good genius. That this 
stranger was Jacques Compagnon was proved 
by & number of circumstances, not the Irast 
couctusive of which was several personal relics, 
regurded by the veople as sacred, one being a 
quadrant. with his name eagraved apon it in tull. 
It would seam, froin such accounts and traditiong 
as M ite Gavsa was able to gather, that Com. 
pagnon vis detained by the Kommenis, and be- 
ing r conceded at last to nis eaptivity, divoted 
hin-elf to. igintructing them in the useful arts. 
Hix tomb eunéisting of “a little stone monu. 
meutof a eonical form, covered with an insérip- 
lion in’ hierogiyphical characters,” was pointed 
out fo the Hunvarian visitor in one of their 
principal vilages.—Cong Jmurnal 

We fearn by the Atlantic, that in Ireland the 
excitement agains! the Ecclesiastical Titles Bill 

rising t@ a dangerons pitch A great meet. 
ing of Romuanists was to bave been held in Dub- 
linen the 19th alt., the call for which was sign. 
ed by thirtythree of thet pseudo arehhishops 
snd bishops, many veers, members of parliament, 
&c. Tn affixing their names to the requisi« 
won, to namber of the preiates assumed their 
rritorial titles, and the Rev. Paul Callen styles 

tunself “Archbishop. Primate of all Preland;” 
tong openly challenging the law officers of che 
crown to enforce the Papal Avgression Act. 
Wit the issue willbe. remains to spen, 
Some of thetr priesthood are looking to Franee 
for aid, and putting forth all manner of treason. 
thle and blood. birsty appeals to their country. 
men, Phere is?’ sive a De. Cahill, “not ons 
Frenchman, or ope trench woman, or one 

Presel chud, who would not dance with frantic 
Joy at the glorious idea ofiaving an opportunity 
Aoburving then enyer swords. and plunging 
ive ermmsancd Freneh steelin the inmost heart 

he 

obevery men bearing the hated name of English. 
min.” “The Guardian says, “The extraordinary 
insolence of the Romish priesthood, and their 
arguns in Trelind, is fast ronsing, not oniy the 

intolerance, but the legitimute national feeling 
a the Engleh.?— True Union. 

A Pree unpDeER THE Sueere’s CLoturna 

—A geutlemaninforms us that in the course of 
ecaversation a few davs: since with a Roman 
Catholic, the later confidently gave it as his 
opinion thal, being gradually jeined by the 
majority of the church of Englund professors, 
tie Roman Catholic tiith would ultimate be. 
come the established religion, "The gentleman 
reasoned wish hin apen the improbability of his 
bepes being ever realized, us there were enough 
of evangelical clergy and laity to prevent the 
possibility of such an evenc even ifall the High 
church were to jon the Ronush party. His 
antagonist disputing this, the gentlemnn by way 
of a clincher, alded, “even if the whole Angli- 
ean Church were to join you, which, however, 
Ihave wot the least apprehension of, the Sis. 
senters are too strong ever to allow of such a 
thing as you hope {gr ” The Romish pohiicin 
tapped hin fanuliary on the shoulder as he an- 
swercd—"Put by the Church of England, and 
leave us to deal with the Dissenters: we'd very 
soon make the vaganonds preach to another 
tune than * So Poperv.? [tis as wel! thatthe 
svacahonds? should know what the holy Ro. 
mans hive in’ contemplation for them.—Bris- 
tol Times 

Or Fiowers furnish gorgeous imagiary and 
bea: fil thouging. They constiute ihe most 

tlowenig ded deteate laomiage which offeerton 
couli devise, “Phey spornk directly tothe neant. 
No wiarvel isat then (hot woe loves them. 

Ties bear such touching sunilitude to her awa 
bistory—-repayving wit) gratefal tragrance and 
beauty the hand whieh cherishes them, and dv- 
ing beneath the Dbehtuy influence of this 
world’s coldness and neglect, 
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Bens’y © are WALTER WN, 
; COATES & BROWN 

Wholesite Dealers in Boren avd Domertie Dev 
Gods, 

N+ 139 1-2 Merve sieet, Nerth si ‘e, between 
Thid aus Foovth streets, PaitapeLenia 

NEY Gons: 
A supply of merchandize just opencd and for 

ga'e, at the usial rates aud — terms of the ‘subseviber 
at dis old stane!! " 

Which stock embraces extensively. the require- 
Men's dhe Liberian market, whether staple and 
taney diy yoods, or pro issions be regarded, 

hOWARD J OYE, 
23 h 1852 
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NOTICE 

The undersigned westes to toke this method 
Tounve leave thos 
Coyne, Persegs having 
Chats a ost him wali uresent them for set 
thorn! foftre the first of Ajit! ensue, une 

Gi persons indebted to time willeame forward 

Intestin te 

wo requests that all 

moter ob bis 

vad onake pas ueot belore the above. named pe. 
Vow, 

BEVERLY R. WILSON 
January Qrh. Tepe. 
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RANDOM ‘THOUGHTS. 

PROCRASTINATION, 

es t 

Anid the many diffienties that surround our | 
Bteps when enleavering to pursiie. with serious 
Intention. a distinet: purpose or aim, nothing 
Vecs With perhaps greater frequeney as an ob- 
stich. Gris mote baffling in its effeet. than the 
consciousness of tirdiness in the entset of an 
undertaking. "Poe first has alten beea 
declared the ove of greatest: difficulty, and we 
will usaaily find, if that step be duly taken at 
the proper season, the enterprise, of whatever 
siture it may be, may be considered fairly en- 
tered upon with the ehinces: of completion 
@rengly in its fiver,  Htis true the utility and 

a step 

hecessity for a strictly systematic course of en. | 
deavor. ia kind of parcelling out, measure by 
measure, of thought and deed, squaring mental 
exertion by compass and rule, as it’ were, is 
frequently and forcibly descanted upon, though 
it may furnish abundant exercise to the con. 
trolling powers of man, and give lo his mind a 
machine-like power of appliance, yet must ever 
differ widely from the force and strength of a 
<lirect, cheerful, voluntary inspiration, comme 
one knows not whenee, and inciting to the ut. 
nost exertion of present power, For every 
purpose, for every sugestion of the human mind, 
there appears to exist a corressonding appor: 
tionment of time as the most fitting moment for 
commencement of an undertaking; for if we 
allow that period to pass by, we find no other 
opportunity presents precisely similar adap 
tation, No purposed step based upon retro. 
&ressiom can be secure, for the mind. like time 

‘Atself, rolls cver onward, evolving: new impul, 

MONROVIA, 
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‘ges and ides. linked, indeed, with those pre- 
ecedmys, but of changed ar muufied chameter, 

In vain we inay attempr the recall of the past 
moment. of inspiration, we can only recur to 
its reflected image in tie glass of memory —but 
shadowy and impertect is the lori conveved—- 
Possessing no more the imvig rating meena 

given to our exertion by the consctousness ol 

the actual present. + Now is the time.’ dose 
esses a potent spell, that & were well we shat 
make the maxim ot our tile How meateala- 

ble are the logs of ihase inoments of voi etal 
Hnpulse when frittered away in tie void ot un. 
definiteness, when the ordi ang spi see is 
busy in suggesiton. bringig, by the ai al 

fianev’s wing. golden harvest at wisdone asd 
beauty fo tha perceptions, while the earporete 

part of man, its tardy colleagne. remaois sileat, 

giving ne voice or aid te tis high inpilses, 
colily vrecenving als glowing suggestions oly 

with the whispered provuse of future actos 
Few cancestinate the enervatiig oafluence 

of continued revery upon the mental eyo boon, 

the vagicnuess of perception, the want ot fibre 
in the trace of thonght. and the leiessaess of 
vetion ever consequent apoo indulgence of tits 
pernicious habit, together with the anovordable 
habit ot tardiness of undertakiig. that pices a 
mano in a position ot one seeking lo overiuke 

his shadow, who finds. ia proportion to lis ine 
creasing efforts, the shade preceeding hastes but 

faster on. 
The unfortunate individual halt, 

ether natural or acquired. ever deluvs to its 
“mure convement season.” is Justiy an object 
of our comipiserstion s for esthes 

plore most earnestly hus pos tion uf verperna! 

rife, or eallous to all ain, bee ce content te 

odes chat 
ed shell 

NU Pes 

ony speak existeiee by ite bie ornug of 

ne past Po such the hones 
Smid the aetive, retresming, wala pert 
thiwn is lost am noontide’s flere rise re 

nas labors are but halt\ aeeomotn od 
"OOD TEU ON Gales Tm twins cate 

rd nmatiuce chimes cis hours Of sttere 
rest fro tou, by eneroachunge an the 

vortion of the busy dave The 
orever cnaadvance. prockium: the charsest time 

‘Ss come ere veo sprnws seedings dissppear, 
mb winters storais will moarck atsemmoes nid 
devenees, bidding his minion deal moat 
suneathy Wita tte gape dred 

The healthtil exerewse of contemplation, bv 
wineh tie mend ts strenaiaened and: iuoproverd 

is sometimes smpreperly confounded well that 
of revery svat watedfilyass of the eieets upon 
the chiraeter, arising from the indaleenee of 

offer, will soon Convinee the observer of their 
volative differences one leading tae tedividas I 
to prompt ond pPidicious refion. the other te an 

detintle sar ny toa disiless effort. and ter beet east 

fital of nema! hrvoitudes, procrastination — 
Ch. Adv & Journal 
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F AFRICA THE DESTINY O 
FROM AN ORATION BY HON, J W MILEER. UNITED 

EPATES SENATOR FOR NEW JeRsEY. 

Daring the ast year, there has been organ 
zedand estadlisaed upon the western coast of. 
Alries 
ur owna : 

trix new Ropu fi: 

* - restored to their native laud by ine 
" philanturopy of their frends, 

Afrien! the forsaken and the aeeursed! the 

- republican Government, m delet otic: 
Constitation. — Phe free citizens 0 

” * * ” 

laad of gloomy fores'~ and barren Goserts; her. 
inaabitants the mos, degraded of moukiod ; her 
commerce with the civilized warld continued ww 
a traffic in the flesn ind enshived 
children—on this dark continent, tnd oser this 
degraded p ople, is now estiblised a Govern. 
ment, Wheee benienant sway os founded upon 
therty law, and religion The Republic of 
Liveris is ine endd of A nerica’s paiantinopy 
—hegotten, notin the lust of lominion nor ur 
the pride of empire, but an the mumble and 
Christin spiunit of ebay, whieh loosens the 
eaptive’s bonds, resenes the hoveless and forsa. 
ken, and points ou a highway of deliverance 
10 AN oppressed nation 

While we glory ia the extent of our coo. 
giests. and = sing ‘ar-soundiag vaeans” to he- 
rors Whey on the laud ant over the sea, have 
herne aw victors us thie trom ehine to elime, 
frou. ocean to oceun, let us not overhugk this 
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Jaatter wil iny nerves; bul, 

COUNTRY.) 
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more quiet and peaceful, vet grand and more 
biessed achievement of the Colonization Society. 
To have been the erand battle-field @f the Re- 
volution, and to have snggested the first idea of 
a witional and constitutional union, iawv seen 
enonzl of glory for one small State; but there 
is yet a wreath of olive to add to the lured 
which encircles the brow of New Jersey. Here, 
within ten miles of the spot on which we are 
assembled, stiunds the himble mansion of him 
'O whose pure and penetrating mind the. idex 
first’ presented itself of evecting upon the Afri. 
can shore a refuge for toe slave, a sulety-valve 
for his master 

We should look npn this event. not only in 
tefereoee ta the mfuenes of such a Govern. 
ment over Afmeasbut abio wn regard io ats effeer 
pun aursclves, Not alone wall it) shed its 
Dlessiog- upoathe continent on whieh itis es. 
tablisved, bar it willisa refleet light and hope 
lo the only dark spot in our own free institu 
tows. What neeuhar instituiion=-te call it. bv 
NO Harsha vame—-whieh exists in this country 

Iv Stave avctonts, and not. forbidden by the 
Constitaiion. ys aod his ever bee. surrounded 
Dy diezers and diffi uities, which Save filled 
the reapers of sor wisest und best statesmen 
With fepo boas nye of evel ith the slave, an. 

‘day yy of his moster itis: neither 
nile eicht tainterteres but there is 

eet al shivery ta which we omiy. look 
Mier mourn he tewlousv or disturbing the 

yy [refer to that) portion of 
coeno eee te thos country which bas been 

may eaineipied from bondage. Born 
wes The soa aad subject to our. laws) vet de- 
nied ah ihe oprevaiteges of edt iz@nship, degraded 
wetooat: ernnme, ond for centuries 
with serviittyy, his em ‘etoation. only advances 
Mato ow position where he ean more clearly 
seo umd more keenly feeb his. degradation, 
Wied and how this unlortunate race was te be 
silled te the: enjoyment of those e:vil and po- 

Neat rights whieh we seeord to all men. 
waether by violence or dy faw. wos ane of those 
learn which the future 
peace of thes country. That eload is dissipa. 
ted; and Liberia, namesake of Freodom, shines 
ever the sea ay a deacon af hove to ginde her 

cotldren to the harsor of raliure prepared for 
them in their own native land. ‘Uhat dark and 
Dloody stream, whieh for aecentury has Hawed 
from Africa to Aincrica’s shore, sringing shame, 
slhivervoaind crime, now cleared and purified, 
flows back agun to Afrien, bearing upon its 
bright waters civilizatvon, tbertys and religion. 

At tie dist: session of Congress. it was pro. 
posed by the frends of Athican Colomzation, 
thet our Government should. aid ine tie estab: 
lishinent of a kine of steamers to Lebeita, for 
the joint purpose of Increasing the commerce 
with and tumigrating to that country. U trust 
(hat another session will not pass without this 
liberal and noble measure receiving the appro. 
bation al the mation. 

How mysterious are the ways of Providence ! 
bringing geod out of evil, liberty out of slavery, 
relat outoof barbarism! Behold the same 
peopie who, in years gone by, employed. the 
pow and wealth of commerce in crowding the 
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pea well pestilential slave ships, now Using their 
Inereased Commercial advantiyes and improved 
Awenas ol navigation ip sending back to the hind 
of ther fathers the descendants of those kidnap. 
pea tiuves, upoo the broad, clear deck ot an 
Ainerncan steamer ond tnder the provection af 
vor Dettons Hag, What child of Amerien would 
no: feel oronder of his country fora deed sueh 
as (m3? Wuaere is the Christian whose heart 
vonid nor swell with gratitude to God for such 

a ovork of justice and humanity ?—Chiistian 
Sictesmar 

DIsBASH O1. CUE HEART. 
BY ‘T. J. NICHOLS M. D. 

THERE are fashions in diseases as wellas in 
medicines. When doctors are at a loss to ae. 
count to their patients for their bad feelings, 
they resort lo some mysterious, nidden, imvward 
cause, to remove Which they give some equally 
hidden, mysterious, and mward medicine. ‘The 
nervous system auswered for a time, and every. 
boiv’ Was nervons, 

* Doctor, what is it ails me?” the Judy would 
ask, 

* Madam, it’s the werves—your nervous sys- 
tem is ont of order.” was the grave reply 

“Well, there! | thoitght connie was. the 

clor Can you 
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sid 
cure them 7” 

The doctor smiles gravely, as doctors do; - 
as if they had a profound pity for the ignoranceé 
that could ask suena question: and, without 
giviu® wny other answer, be calls for a piece of 
While paper, deals out a tew. powders of mors 
phine, and goes his way rejoicing, leaving be. 
hrod tim a greatful impression of super-Numan 
Wisdom. : 
Te nerves, in time, were worn ont—-then 

came the spine. bt was wonderful te see the 
vurmber of persons that tad affections of the 
spne. Doctors who had not thougnt of ao dis. 
easod spine tor years, found ects vatures, soften. 
ings. inflummations, and uleerations. ino every 
oue thev examined; und when th question 
came, © Doctor. what, does ail ne ?? the vecidy 
answer was. © Midam. Puan afraid vour spine 
is affected.” Toen came leeebings. CHP sy 
dry cuppings, setons,. blisters, moXa, aru the 
cattery, potential and actual. 

Spines have had thetr dav. Uhere are seine 
old-tashioned doctors who stilt adhere to them 
as old men continue. to wear the cos aines of 
their Vounger dove; and some injinige in a Spi. 
nal disease oocasiooally, just for variety. 

Tie organ npwin vogue is the heart — Its 
diseases are ohacure, invsterious, terrible. Who- 
ever dies suddenly, of the wrong. medicine. or 
an overdose. or from anv unknown cause, dies 
of disease of the heart’ The heart isthe anchor 
to the windward. . Ab will get well. avadam,” 
the doctor says to the mother. who hangs ovee 
her darting coild, © unless there is disease of the 
heart,” and he shakes his head dubiousiv. Lf 
the patent dies. ‘the doctor says, + You know 
I told von what T apprenended, Where there 
is disease of so vital an organ vs the heart, our 
medicines are of little avail? All over this 
cilv nervens people are lrigvened into filgets 
ahouw diseasd of the heart. ‘Tae sudden deaihs 
motne papers are by diserwse of the near, 
People are feeling their pulses, watching every 
Pulpitation, and doing all they ean to deranga 
the circulation, because the doctors lave cuu- 
sen to mate the heart the present scape gout. 

The heart may be diseased ; bas there is. no 
organ of the boty better protected, or loss liable 
lo aay organic affection, Et is a mass of mits. 
cle and cartilage, simple ints construction and 
action, Tt is not exposed, like ine stomach, to 
have a hundred improper things staffed into it. 
Nature has given it every possible protection, 
anlitis generally the purest and healtiest. or. 
gin in the body, 

Tie heart is snbjeet. in certain conditions of 
geoeral disease, to hvbertrophy, or thekentng, 
of tts quuscilar tissue. entire or partial: to dita. 
tion, or enlargement: without thiekeniie or to 
hoth combined In rare.cases. the valves may 
be alterad forma oor structure. In old age 
there is sometines ossification, or the depysition’ 
of bony matier, and rarely there is softening ef 
the walls of the heart. and even bursting or 
breaking A broken ceart is areal thing. but 
itis also a very rare one. Probably there are 
nat inere than five or six cases of broken bert 
on record ; bat if vou were to believe the poy. 
elists, every third woman dies ofsa broke: b ‘art, 
and if vou were to believe the doctors just pow, 
all the cases of death they cinnat.wherwis ae. 
count for, are caused by the disease of this or. 
wn | ; ots 

O-ganie disen-es of the heart is thy result of 
long continued abuse and general disorder, 
Fonetional disturbance is common in nlmost 
every state of disease, and loug continued tune. 
tion’ | disorder may lead in time to organic dia 
ease; and where. this existe, itis asa result 
and not as the cause of general disease. 

a) 

In nine cases in ten. the flutterings, palpita. 
tions, intermittent pulse. difficulty of breathing, 
feeling of suffocation, &e., often attributed to 
disease of the heart. are more nervous dersnge. 
nents, svinpathetic with 2 dvapephe staumaeca, 
disordered bowels, or diseases of the uleriv avs. 
tem.” Cure the stomaco, regulate the bowels, 
and the heart is found in the rigat plaice, beat. 
ing ike a tep hammer, and. pulsaiing with aid 
the regularity of an eight day clock. . The 
heart must svmputhize, by its system of vruainie 
nerves, with every disorder of the bods. us at 
does with every emotion of the auind. Jos, 
grief, love. jealousy, all affeet the aetioy of. be? 
heart, and an excess of (hese emotions nay 
produce fatal convuluans of the arean, or sux. 
pend its action fora tine, or for everesbul this: 
is not what the doctors mean by the digegag a 
the deart, now their fashionable bugbyuy,’ * 
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Finetional di-orders of the heart is as easily 
qed as these of ans other organ; and even 

organic lessons are pet uecessarily ital. | Men 

nave ivedwatier adagger ora musket ball tas 

gone Uirough the heart, they did not enter its 

cavities. Be sure thatona curve fas not left sich 

a iaporuint organ without the wisest protec. 

tion aetall possile means of reenperation, 
And how are the disenses and disorders of 

the heart te be enred?) Phe lirst thing to do in 
faiscas inall Cases, is ‘te find aut the cause. of 

disease and remove uw. Phe work is miore than 

haltdone: (the heart is aching with mental 
vixioty, Ghat anxiety must be removed or new 
pissons mast be awakened The physician 

who-canpel “aminester toa mind diseased, 

bit hall know business. Often ghe soul 
needs tts special bath. its donehe, and its proper 
exerense and diet. as welas the body. Ao dose 

ofecheerfilness will revive the achon af the 

heait when itis heating ever so langwuidly, and 
hope is its proper stantlant. 

The drags usually given for disordered cireu 

lation are those wineh have the moot deadly in. 

fluenee an the bearts action, Tivedrugs whieh 

poison the dbload nist modify tts action upon the 

antes ofshebeart. A healthy heart mast have 

pure blood fo act upon, as well as for its own 

nonoshimneat, and pure blood comes from pure 
notvition. a free oxvdation and active: depara. 
tion. Diet ore exercise. and cleanliness, with 
eheerfulness and hope--these ure the amedicines 

or the heart——N. Fo San 
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A’ the vow 

deeply troubled i spirit, on account of her eon. 
dion stoner aeainst! God. Her mother 

was a prefessor of religion. but was of a rather 
Strath and reliving disposition, conversed but lit- 
fle with her daughter eonseraing her soul's. in 
forests, and exerced but fittle direct salutary ine 

flicnceover her mind, She was rathera weak. 
minded wean, whose conceptions of right, in 
Tide ciitters, were somewhat obseare, and who 

wis defiictent.in) that firmness of princviple and 
cecision of character. whieh are se importint to 
the recht (raining of caddies Bhnina’s father 

prosperous santo oof the world, who 
ehnieh revulariv upon the Sabbath. but 

af filteen, Elinira Gladden wars 

aus ou 

Wisou 

trade! 
fer attle eed to the precepts of piety during 
ti i acneite: 

Dorie a revi vival of religion where several of 
hee yoda associates. were awakened and con. 
verted, Eimua’s mind. was impressed) with. a 
sense al the necessity of persanal piety to her 
moo safety aad happin ss.) She had heen from 
Chi duecd a ouapilin the Se mee <chool, was. of 
corse, faniharas the stidy of the Seriptuces 
conti! aake her with the ges of the way al 
Sicatoo. and ina fow weeks rejotieed in the 
hope oof oardon through the atonement of Jesus 
a heist, 

Alier several conversations with her and with 
ber parents. Elmira was advised by her pastor, 

with her own often 
desires, toounte herself with the enareh, 
mn faitiifiliy represented foche: the 
hire in Wwhielb asa Chretian she must engt Ae 5 

The terapiations and snares whieh she must exe 
pret ta meet, He could bint be satisfied with 
the repbes she made to his questions, and Eni 
risa seeeived inte tie fellowship of the ehureh. 
She vexpressed great delight in Cre 
Gas louse, aad manifested a warn zeal 
that perfained to the interests of Zion. She 
eviiorted her voung friends thee from the 
writh to come. and: ive most pleasing indica 
tions that there had 
ronrh work 

ty aevordanee expressed 
The 
war Niaver 

service. ol 

n all 

to 

been a eenuine and tho. 
of erace in the soul. 

\ year paesed) away. and the period of par. 
Ties and amusements came with the opening 
winter, Biluvnra, aow passed her sixteenth vear, 
hod efi sehool and numbered anon her frie nds, 
Sine at the OaAy am | thourhe ess, and li ishion: rhle 

ar the newuborinod. She was invited to nate 
fend ieved partes, where religion was) an ex. 
glided Meme, and where fashionable 
wind sports ocenpied the hours, 
fopm without a@ 

that 
She 

expressed ber doubts of its propriety, 

frivalties 

heart for oraver, Soon it was 
she should attend a dancing 

hess(ited, and her mother timicly 
But she 

Wis eset by vid ly associates, her scruples ri- 
crewed, the objections of the mother were an. 
swered hy mothers careless of their daughters? 
piety, Wao ured that it was necessary in order 
to polished onners ; 

pronosed 

Sv yool. 

anda graceful carriage 
the Cither eave iis eomsent. and presented EL. 
maa with a heantitai set af jewels, and she be. 
Hoe a regular attendant of the dane ing seheol, 
Her grievel pastor exerted all his influence 

brsay "nis current of te uptation or to draw her 
fronit, bat the fashions af the world were too 
Strane for His appeals, Gradually, she absent. 
el iorsell trom the praver meetings aod lec- 
tevos, Gainifeste | less and Jess interest ino her 
Booleeeliss and benavalent works, and at last 
tearfi Wy contassed Cat sie had almest given up 
verhog the Worlot Gol er attempting secret 

tile: 

Sue cane fram. 
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commimnion with her Savieur. She dhiifissiod: | 
that she was dog wroag. but indecd, sand she, 
*vou cannot tell how strong the teaptations 
are to which fam exposed?’ In due tine came 
the invilation loa ball, whieh with the consent 
ot the mother, and the smiling approvation: of 
the father awas aeeepted. The lascinating 

inanners, and beautiful appearance of the daugh. 
ter charmed the of the auliathful mother, 
who doated apon tilmira as ber idol. 

The church was) now compelled to notice 
(hese violations oof ecovenunt obligations, and 

ater making every effort which piaus solieitud 
requred, Co reclaim the wanderers, at fast sub. 
Inittud to the painful necessity of declaring the 
exclusion of the mother and daugiuter frou the 
(ullawship of the chureh. Por a 
both seemed to be: relieved {rout restraints that 
had hecaue irksome theme and the hom, 
winch bad seemed to be pervaded by the sweet 

cal spintef piety became achouse of fashions. 
ble gayety and mirth The ehureh was alto 
wether forseken. and the whole fimnily were 
sorbed in worldly pursaits andamusements 

Belore she was eiohteen, Mlmira was inarried 
fo one of the gay froquenters of her parties. 
whose only attractions were adashionahle dress 
aol deportment. and corsiderable estate de 
rived by inhenmtanee, Bilice She was twenty 
that-estite was nearly squandered by dissipa 
fon andl gadhiog 3; her voung husband sougut 
for wratification in any place rather than bome, 
iis alvettons were entirely alionnted from her 
and wandered after others, 
serious cpough. But it was not the serrousness 
of piety. She was a piming. brokensnearted 
givk Than hour of eoupanction and 
sorrow she sent for ber former pastor 

He tound her sick Her motoer 
vant were with ber 

gavety were not those whoo mepister: in sick 
‘hambers, aod soothe the hours of solitude and 
puro with Cheir svinpadiies and kindaess They 
lived amuse themsetves, and there is no 
AMusement in visiting the sick 

Dewth bad pressed bis cold hand upon her 
drew. vod: the pastor saw with tiexpressible 
grigt, that she was surely marked for an enriy 
xrave, He conversed with her earnestly, de. 
siring to lead ber back te the Saviewr froin 
whom she had so wilfully departed He spoke 
of the anéiuite compassion and love of Jesus 
and isa wept, bitterly wept — Nie! said 
she. * Lbave. wilflly wandered) fram tian aod 
deliberately chasen the: world as any portion, and 
is pleasures as mV joy. any hope: Sar 

me??? o» Do vow ever prav?? Pray TE ean. 
mt pow; Phave not even wttenypred the farsa 
fo prayer fora loog. lone tine. Affer a done 
Interview, foe pastor bowed by ter bed side in 
fervent suppheation, and ¢ departed He visited 

again aud again. But one hope dawned 
upon her soul No peaee soothed her disturb. 
ed spirit, 

bes iret 

little season 

to 

ab 

and she now became 

bitter 

and aoser. 

lo 

Is there 

wy 

He was at her bed-sile at the last hour of 
lite. and witnessed the closing struggle. After 
praving for her. while the choking (ears seald 
ed the hearts of the renrorseless mother and ta. 
ther, the pastor bowed over her, and trembling. 
inquired, § Can you not trust your soul in Jesus’ 
hands?” © Have you not hope in his merey 7” 
Bie sadly shook her head. and with a despair 
ig gesture pushed him from ler, closed he 
eves, and after a few, quick, haw! breathings 
her seth was in efernity, 

The heart broken mother ina few months 
returned ip penitence to the chareh from whieh 
she had so guillily wandered, bat for years she 
never sat at the table of the Lord without weep 
ing bitterly as she theugit of tha daughter who 
Aad onee in vouthfal beaaty sat beside her un 
that haly pliee, —Southers Baplist. 
ey casafesemes tithe cagepepeeonfameapes Suk gal ch-calbuorer opemnection ghiccmanetepee oan 

& CONTRAST, 

A court room in one of our 
thronged with a dense mass of spectators. 
‘rom floot to ceifling rises one crowded arrity 
ov anxious faces. Zhe room is as silent as death, 
Auman Seing ts on trintfor life, a’od his advo. 
cale is jist rising to mike his last defecee. 
Mark the carefiloess with whiel he 
the testimony Mark the tatease soliemude with 
Which he avails hinsell of every symtom 
eeling. in the jury box And as hé draws neas 
the his argument, see how his hand 
trembles, how his tice is flashed. how his whole 
frame is shoiking under the wereht 
Whelming sohleitule. too great even 
anee— Is he too earaest? ts his appeal tow. 
possioned and tervidl—Look at that wretehed 
criminal wrth hes quivertag tip. aad det hin 
answer? Lookoat that pale wife, and that sroup 
oF ehildyon; all watting in agemzing — suspense 
for the Site of a husband anda father! Ask 
that breathless bystindern and be willagswer, 

“Nol he cannot he too earnest; the Uf ofa fel. 
low being is at stake; if te manifested any less 
salicitude, he would nat only be wanting in pro- 

fessional fidelity. bul eyen lacking the ordinary 
feclings of humanity.” 
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When the nest Sabbath eomes, you mect that 
bystander in the house of God — round vou 

area large Compiny of travelers to elernity. 
Some of them are ignorant —Some ol theai ace 
careless and indifferent. A large portion of tiem 
are enennes of Gad. with the whetted sword of 
Almighty wrath already hanging 

As the mimster of Clirist casts his eve over fit 
andience. he sees many who are utteriywith. 
out haope.” and if death were suddenly to over. 
ake them, be knows that they must sink te 
eternal dorkoess and the andving worn. Keven 
to-morrow suine of those hearers may be wrap. 
pedoin theirshrouds, and their souls inanother 

world! 
Weighed down with the tremendous respon- 

sibility “that rests upon bia. the herald of tar 
eross proclaims his message, with strong erving 
ind tears. Livery argument: that could be 
drawn from thandering Sinai or darkened Ca 
ary, from an open heaven or a vawaing Hell, 
presented trom a sont breaking with solieitude 

ordsing men. An’ When the message of love 

aas been delivered, and the minister of Ciyrist 
has retnrned to his closet, to motrn that he ‘did 
aot plead his Master’s cause yet more carnest. 
tv, where are bis anditor-? How many heard 
his messnae? How many gave heed to it? How 
manv remembered it until (ey reached their own 
dwellings? Well wil it be ifsome did not retire 

to mock and sneer atit allas the effusion of 

crazy enthusmism, ora fanatical bigotry. The 

modern Festus, wio applauded the eloquent ad- 

' 
over chem 

vocate al the court room. pronounces this man. 
‘mids? and svea many a frigid professor thinks 
that the worth, preacher was somewhat “beside 

* from the ardor of tie emotion. 
es th peisfaul contrasts sink the souls. of 

und ovell nigh 
yopeor to those who 

himsely 

Groad’s ministers here cniy sorrow, 

to despair. how prase thes 

behold them from enecher owarldl= Flaw must 

thes appear te asein’ oa Shas arte lost soul 

in the world of wot -Christiin — hronicle. 

TUK POLITE Gs OF PAUL. 

An old powt as qitat calles Jesus the 

first otrue @entlens doe ever \areethed 7 
Pauls ooiteness. tan mest on uM overton sed 

conmomnded as Gwin digty and deference, 

I ooppeared inthe inedaess of Pi aaaner on 

which he deliveres his aos: startiag and shat. 
eroommesiges, bois te Jew ond bearhebse; on 

his graceful salutations; in bes war. ag renroe!s 

sesee tion break Uh 
Moa toe deliewes of hi ahusions to lis ow: 

Chanus und sere res 8; ae. booVve loan cae eaten 

und omaale otutude he 

before the ralers af nos people aed the Rona 

authorities. Tn ihe linguve of Peter and Joan 
fu their judges, there isan abraptness saver. 
ingot their rude fisiermen fe, acd fitter for 
the rough echoes of tie Lake of Gallilee, bo0n 
loy the fribamal of power Bat Phat white 
qually bold) and deeided, is: far mere gracious, 
He lowers ors thanderbolt before his a: 

launedes it Als shaft is spolished.?” a 
well. as powerfl.--His words to King: Agrinpa, 
—"P wound to Gal that notonly taoay but 

all that hear me this day,.were both almost and 
altogether suca as Loam, exeept these bons? — 
rm the most chivalrous utterances recorded in 

history, Anangel could not.bend more grace. 

filly, oor anattiiiade of more exalted 

courtesy.-—Christian Chronicle. 
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A YONG GIDEON, 

A hoy belonging to cue ot he schools estab. 
ished py the missionaries i toe South Seas, had 
heard so muen of the sin and folly of idolatry 
that his confidences. in idols was siaken. and he 
longed io know. for a certainty whether the tn. 
aves he had been accustomed: to warship was 
really possessed of power or not. One dav tis 
father and noteer went out, and. left him at 
home alone He had spent: some time i read- 
ing distask, and shonking over what he had been 
tanght at the schoo! the day before, At last the 
iden eame into vt omad that it would be a vood 
thing to burn the idols. He was, however, alrnid 
partly on account of his parents, and purtly 
from the dread) edad) of offending the oils, 
aod bringing down upouw him swalt de ‘struction: 
[a ‘this diffienity he knelt down, and entreated 
the ged of Christians to take eare of him and 
help him. 
the smallest idols, he put. it con the fire; the 
flines kindled about itand ina short time not 
i vestige of it remamed. ‘The terrified child 
looked on with astonishment; bat no sooner 
Was the first consiimed than he three on another, 
ind another, and anather, Gil like Gideon of old, 
he had thorougly cleansed his father’s house, 
Whin, however, the flames had subsided and 
all was over, the boy became alarmed at his 
awe temerity 
wood and of stone, but he trembled at the 
thought of what his father might sav and he 
was halfinetined to repent af his rashnes, In 
this extremity he shut up the dwelling, and went 

sae =p eaioweeaepe 

gi 

L 

a a 

He then rose and taking up one of 

He had no fear of the gods of 

we cer ar 

| 
| 

ne EEE 

—_———— 
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info the woods; and the best wav heeould. de. 
vetoed himself to God, promising that af Guia 
would befriend! tink and be bis Gode he would 
serve hin al the dirys of his life,  Whple te was 
there his futher and mother retuned, and mis. 
sing alanee the idols and the boy, they feared 
some spirit had came and: taken then away to. 
xether, As soouas they could recover themselves 
a litthe, they went tothe missionary and asi. 
ked him oif he knew aoaything about their: son. 
ite Said he chad nots hut suspecting Whit he jiod 

done, he offred to aeecompany them and. find 
loi ont, Afler going in various directions, 
they bent their steps tothe woods, and there at 
some distance, under the shadew ota large tree, 
they saw othe led kneeling before God. ‘The 
parents were so thanktul to see linn. again 
and to find that) nota hair ef tis head had 
heen hurt, that thew forgot them rebukes. were 
persvaded to renomnes their heathenish custaius, 
Hed heneefarth gave themselies up tothe stady 
of the Holy Seriptures. ‘Toe boy encouriged 
by the Divine goodness. was confirmed on lira 
resolution tobe the Lerd’s. and atherwards 
eamed zealous teveher in schools and # prevehe 
renal his brethres.—Sauthern 

he. 

Me gospel among 
Baptist sane 

From the Christian Statesu.cn. 

REMEMBRA VCE OF VE DE 

Tay memory as a spell 
OF love comes oer ny mind, 

As dew upon the purple bell, 
As perfume on the wind, 

A3 inusic on the sea, 

As suushine on the river; 
hath italways been to me, 
So shall it: be forever 

AD. 

So 

Thear tis voree in drewms 
Unon me sofils call. 

Like ceho of the mountain streams 
In sportive waterfall. 

Tsee thy form as ween 

Toon wert a civine thre, 
Vad blossonvdiin theeves of inen 

Like any flower of spring 

Thy xoul to deaven bath fled, 
Hr aeearthty taeld: Tees ' i yo bareldom trees 

Yoong Hoteas the ales 
, : 
| tebe 

ther | 

7 ? tb bay Soon 

Thee i chs of 
planes 

‘ ’ 
thryon “Wee OSE large 1 : 

Ih woaint | 

Santis 

Vevine? sold, 

eseoolmerth,. 

Phearin i uate 

Pye yo tered 
Throw vtiere vs: one pate 

Wiriitle sonited annie laee 

Sos: eh ov it i 

My +f, 
Phin net they ore cae 

' 
Vest So thie 

ial tye 

mood 

wee tis, 

mire taat es 

HUES, 

Sh whe 

ee rear ne a ee 

TEMPRRANCE, 

\ Goop S16v.— Vo gentlernnin 
fon te visit Portitnad, wotlon sine. oa bao. 

tant eal proceedings, brought with hin a min 
Ws Wilhess Who -wisas sure fo get drank, as te 

Waving ae. 

wasahle to obtian liquor. Ov course the gen. 
Yewan had reason to fear that his ian might 
gel drug, inewhieh ease io was probable that he 
wold be useless to himas a witnéss. As soon 

is they had arrived here the maint was missing 
Dot in few hours returned sober, verve taiuaely te 

the astonisimentand gratifieation of the gen. 
tleiman, who took Oveasion to sperk to nin of so 
femarkul Avan oceurrenee, ‘Phe reply of the 
toper Was—t have travelled morn five miles, 
and could not get dro? "Pits speaks well 
tor Portlan'.—Vrue Union. 

se dere a é shire hee 
THE GaeArat WNT. 

Tiars iss wane of charity. © Froa che absence 
w defect of thts arise many ofoar greatest evils, 
lor wich only in ats dacrease can be fund a 
remedy, Susprecion and distrust are elements 
af distruetion to the oapproess of aodividaits 
andto the publie quiet and prosperity. The 
appalling horrors of the first -rench revelation 
were rather to be vapufed corgaormaee ind few 
than to matevolence aud erneliv. At least, was 
not this true in respect to the masses? OF all 
men, he, at the present tine, would be the great. 

est benefactor to this pation whe could convince 
the people ot onr Southern and Northern States 
that no @sseotoul differences in’ principles, i in- 
terests, or conditions, seperate them—that they 
are brethren, under one and the same great ani 
good Government, anid still better by the noly 
Hes ofthe Christian Paith—that, belicsing alike 
in the Redemption by Christ of the whole hus 
man race, they are alike concerned, and obliged 
to promote the welfare of each other and of "atl 
nen, andespecially and without exception bound 
lo live and act iu Cus world as destined to live 
fovever ina world eternal. ‘There is nota vir+ 
tuous man in the North nor the South who does 



not cherish a true and hamane regard to the 
present and fiture welfire of the colored pont. 

‘Jation. not one who would exclude 4 hein from all 
hopes of improvemeut, ar fil te rejoice at the 

revelatidn Of any causes or events. whieh. wi he 
Out injury to others, wanld work for their bene. 
fit Phe wreat (ied of tian nity to the ealared 
people is treasured ip in the Souths 
hearts of those who pe rhaps denulielt all for. 
eign interference, and alte are uatusl te goad 

wien Tike themselves beesuse they mi'sapprehend 
their views. but on whose hearts are: engraven 
the lessons ofthe Gospeland the radiant and di. 
vine iminge nt) Ws Anthor.— Christians Sta!esman 

LOUIS NAPOLEON. __ 
Lows Napoleon is a littl: under size—say five 

feet eight amehes high—with rather biaad and 
square shouldes, a somewhat thick neck, and a 
German rather than French head. Wis com. 
Plexion and ed his wide fice, his amp'o 
brain expanded ie-sides and rather lowered 
at the forehead, wll “pital have led me, hid 
seco him wathout knowing bin to sav he was au 
German. This hair is) dark hrown his) mous: 
trche verve omassy. and reddish) brown ; eves 
dark Freyish blue. abnost covered by thiek and 
folded evelids, and shaded by heavy fleshy eye. 
brows. His movements are: simple. natural 
audomederate, with a touch of dignitw. whiel 
the eteetive, 
something more behind at, 

Ovo the whole Lows Napoleons might pags in 
the crowd as an ordinorv min, unambitious at 
reset, bound tone ume by fortune, eonseerated 

tone tngh purpose oruchievment hy Provelenee, 
LT looked intently at his countenanee for some 
trares of Josephine. whose bh od heat in 
heart, botan vata Dlcked aunin far the resem. 
Lance ofthe great Napoleon, of whose erent 
he all but wietds. Pt may. he vet f 
thought Peould perecive somet! ma of ihat sad 

ness so Lupe teks hes so Githomlees. <0 mvstien! 
wWiteb wae ehoraeteristie of ie) Fimperor — Tt 

shoht. and oat the reprlsive 

which hliekened and 
ferriole the clouded eomoieniaen of thy: 

Ov tly N is den 

qideciy Genewvoleagt. his smite ds olasing. and the 

is 
more is 

his 

lanev, 

is. hewerver, bas 

Asti uloom rend sped 
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took soya 
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bien ke oth 
rent ane fs 
Bid kel the woud 

svinpathy nor 

' fs petereast vinty wd hay 

h woall 

Feaile oa 

bey 

tenes! 
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fo dlisspoetot. 

fo Sapes ane cetey 

iiaanit Sia Nay motor 

vel ej ry neta col tts 

peo Vapralereed 
ane whey 

mT whiet 
jie dae wat 

he eons; neither 
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yee ON Steve) nor denpes, 

‘ Cp?d VS th 

netoor eonld get cotee 

seo eto tomy r" 

tere tats ney 

Wis 

tae SOUP passe sy! 

ryreye 

gonerab exnres joy ie thar of stead. 

withan ar of 
igh Prressthily invites gvimnpathy 

mv, tno desty, 
tyal yy holy w! 

wl begets Tivo the more, hecause 
Keely 

perhans, 

with ow 

a Ud whieg he seems te command, 
“ 

Ley, Veo mmrpeypee ie rarelen mow. 

OF tie bhize ot oni aad power he 
i osvtrrecdydet 

Ye power 

whiel Luis Nisolbon cxeveises over a eonsid. 
Va 

tre 

mee, iy spite of 
hisaatuatien, and the many 

ronbor il whieh he has done, aad whieh 
often Pillay WeNAVIRG 

emphasis nen the elwhing intercets of parties, 

eliqres amt eabels,—Hom> Joarrnal 

Oeahbe rm ertof the al yr, 

the ditites 

thines, 

“ ? wo 

Nias ot 

Ol nepessity trive with) 

Goon) pesers op Rarny Ristyq.—F is 
relate Kine Gewese Y 
the csnse of lov@evity: asabret af inv seti- 
Sitios orveurod tye meres, eaeh obave a 
hundred years of sae. te dines in hie pre. 
spree, Ve thorn requested them te relate ta 

him their mades offivieg that he might 
draw from them. if ressible, same clos to 
ihe enuse of their vigorous old age, J" 
one had been a shepherd, cemarkuble tem- 
perivie and cireumspect in his diet and re- 
gimensthe other a helger, had been noted 
for his ivregularity. exposure, and intem- 

perance, The Monavety could draw no in- 
ference to guide hie inquiries fram sueh 
different modes of ‘ifs terminating in the 
sate result; but on further inquiry he learn. 
ed that both men were alik distinguished 
by a tranquil easiness of temper, active hab- 
ils, and Sanye rising. 

Ve, wheamade 

figelf pers sn n would obtain « true » knowledge 
ithe Caristain religion, let him = stady the 
Holy scriptures, especially the New Testament, 
~—— Therein are contained the words of eternal 
life. Tt has God for its author, salvation for its 
en! and irvth without any mixture of error, 
—Jilin Locke. 

The greatest truths are the simplest, and 
89 are the greatest men, 

Aan OF TREES,—An elm is’ full-grown in 
Aone hundred and fifty years and it lives five or 
six hundred. Ash is full. -grown at one hundred, 
ja@ud oak at two hundred.’ 

iLisinthe , 

t " it e, it seems suggestive of 

Corsican.’ 
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For som time OM . we have not presented. our 

the * list’ 

combined, put it ont 0 ourpower to do so, bn) ay 

readérs wii hipping Many causes 

we are now gete ne into our asual order, wea will 

see that this important information shall be given. 

The war threw us back; and as it now being essed 
we hope in fuiure 

We 

can sately say, however, notwithstanding our com- 

“among the things that were,’ 

not to be forced to come out wilh apologies. 

mercial operations considerably suffered, on account 
of the difficulties in Grand Bassa, that a respectable 
number of shipping have visited our port and trans- 

acted 

the last three months. 

within 

that 
the commercial operations of Liberia, are steadily 

business of considerable magnitude 

It is appareat to all. 

inersasing, and itis only nevessary for some move- 

ment tobe made, to bring from the interior, the rich 

productions with which it abounds, and which 

would increase our commercial interests, ina year’s 

hon dred] If the 

sunnot now, 

ute 

time, to one per cent. govern- 

ment, train ity numerous enungements, 

vive the ‘subject of cur interior inter: 

tention, we think it might very properly, attract -the 

They know, as well 

urse, some 

considation of our merchants. 

as we do, that an intercourse with the natives, some 

two hundred miles back (rom the sew shore, would 

be the meine af ranidty adding to theiy wealth; and 
as wanld come from that part. would such a trade 

be more safe and profitable, than the one they are 

ve Jeory, Gold 

for:n the principal articles af tra th. 

now enurcod in. wnt tPvies, wonkld 

rom the interior 

and a great portion of Mese ariclos thar naw fied 

vontlt be hyonahe to ace 

if it were not-for the 

». fow He) 
mired ah tinal ay 

their way to Sierra Leone, 

towns aud villizes. interrines 

tion the aavewes are sabjes wave te tte 

To fied amarket fre 

travel to Sierra Leo ve. a dliats eee at ist, Niresey 

plaice ther 

thas eis to Moweoeia  Vooew hun 

dred tollurs expease. wow Tos sy 

this 

ty an 

thes greater 
re, ’ 

Dinton Taare 

mrohiant we 

sad 

wi teste 

paditan of das eta 

Vaderstradigg sity aati oe aind 
Te thea or sis to the ehieis Nae iy 

we ergs Woh 

the 

road reey Unis camid ef ne 

wd te natives beek 
! 

torres roawher hey weevert 

of Crea. tran jue “NY rave ing hits, such a 

rarrnission avchoriged hy rower a ot owanl hb 

the eared eff itt 

hi hundre | 

The cori also. 
to extend theiy journey to the rich country. 

and if they 

in saving that 

roassary tompeke the 

‘Io)- 

dive. 

Wosy 

“ponblesome presenis of oe tey 

lars be it so. svion should be 

ted 

Were trey at diseretion, w { vl Pas Ai i 

the alventore woald resibo hs oh 

hanpiest benefits. ‘Ve hone some atienit nity 

given ta this subject. 

est 

[tis one wordy af 

consideration. 

Names of officers attache! to the US. Brig 
“ Bainbridae’ 

John Wanving 

(L M+ Comly & A. Byson; 

Johnson; 
Assistya Supacon, H 

Actiow Vioster, ‘Phomas Raney; 

Mi lshipaon, and Robt: 
Cuptain’s Clerk, John Higgins. 
All well 

We had 

nies of 

Com nailer. 

Lieatenaits, W 

Purses. John 

iy Yowell; 

Cyreen, Boyed; 

nv the oleasure of receiving a list.of the 

the TS o8 

bint owe Jearna Viat the ol. ‘ers and crew 

Poth ofivers attached to ris 

*Pornoises” 

were enjoving good health. 

President Roperts left in the government schooner 
‘Lark,” on the 18th, ‘Grand The 

President, while at “Buchanan” received informa- 
that Boyer of 

having an opportunity to defend himself, extended 
his visit to Trade Town. 

o! two days. in 

inst. for Bassa. 

tion 

He remained the best par f 
with Boyer, 

desirous of regaining the favor 
hal Jost, by his treachery and rebellion. 

communicatin who 

seemed very he 

We learn that Grand», the Mishiun, is preparing 
to build a town at Trade Town. Boyer does not 

object to his doing so, as he hopes. he will the 
have him under his eye, so as to get money out of 

him and his tribe. 

Wiil Bucklar of Grau Colah hus been seriously 
ill—the most tearful appreheasions were entertain: 
ed, as to his recovery. Iv is now, however, we are 

A well known trademan 
who resides on the beach, has been accused of 
“witching” sucklar—"the doctor says so” and he 
will be held guilty uatil the ordeal of “sassy wood’ 
is over. 

glad to say, recovering 

Tt . & - ' . he poor fellow is now a close prisoner. 

‘ vip 

Trade Town desirous were of 

wD 

als UE : ; 
The natives, in every direction, are at work on 

their farms—and in conse nenee there is but Tittle 

trade going on. This will be the case for nearly two | 

W 

is. probability of rice being as plentif.| next season, 

months are olad to know and hear that there 

as it has heen the past. The supply of rive the past 

season was abundant andthe price less than we ve- 

member ever to have known it o he. Oureitizens, 

will also, add largely to the sanply of next season; 

and they are now preparing large “arins for plant. 
ing 
errr ON ares kare eree SP ST Wh werwer eee 

A Frenen Srory.—4 Paris correspon- 
dent of one of she Landon papers, relates 
the following rather incredible storv:— 

“A commercie) traveller, whoge business 
frequeath: called him fram Orleans to Paris 
Mo Rdmund 1D --=, wos aeenstomed ta go 
to an hate! sith the hindlord of whieh be 
was acquainted We arrived a few days 
ago atthe hotel where he was in the habit 
af staving = On Thursday evening, after 
aupper, he tvited the people of the hotel 
fo gute his chamber to take caffe, and he 
premised to teli them a tale full of dvamatie 
incident, On entering the room bis guests 
saw onihe bed. near which he seated him- 
self a pair of pistols ‘Mv story? erid he 
‘has a snd denouement. and [To reqiuire the! i 

‘ 
: 

mela to make if clearly understaad,? As 
he hed always heen accustomed, in telling 
his tales tA iadulze in exareseree 
Mine, and to take un onething «bieh lay 
handy caleybued ty add « fF ot) ona 

Post his beeing prenared pis. 
wuomorrating oie loves offa 

some men. Phey hat 

Wolo the mast sal- 
filets he young 

Wiged hon te trav. 

ah-e Wolpe 

Vy Jegeey, pe en his 

rerurec doy denedraoloe, peat her f Bui 

pees "he fore her ie I. Arn 
‘al erth of 

Ned dash married a welts 
Voung man thereupon tnok 

Cuttoa. tile parehaeed a nade 

hie ned. toking 
they he gesembled tps 

imnhyes, affee ome con- 
monte one under dischtins ia this 

watsos Pte coving inpeke, thar it wonidd 
Yeon tile ste to tien our Aud 

nullel the triga ¢ 
ven disehara ind 

vas shattered ta oteees Piores 

Poh tere en partions of he beatin fell on 
Pe hortifiet encetutors The unfurnmate 
hon ss i! 

Nantoa 

the 

aie 

prpecedd 

ae 
sepa 

mole oachees 
voy te peneiye 

esSpon 

oe Ihe 

“Var 

ted wearer “yal the wise; 
bene Fergte 
Ne Phe 

trite rag 

of torte ! Vz ’ 

ea piney 

at “yy me 

Nice, 

Hey ger? eonti 

nil 
toy Niacest 

Ve Tn 

y 1. 

gti 

City any | 

his heains 

eo the 

tore 
Se 

th, 

tS hh dq 

We eee 

Lethe pistot 

atary.?? vis Oven 

’ : faureebil le Power of Vemory 
Pacts en Pth: antoor to believe that 

the powers af the memory ae anh handed 
by the extent ofits cultivation, Ofthe ox. 
tontofits natar tb eanabilities. he the 
highest ideas  Peotecd. te remamds ps paw. 
ers As “finite. Toon ocernhle facts 
lending to esteblsh this eanchysd ny he has 
Vitnessod card experienced On requesihg 
th nOMothus deivers to doe er 
raped. Boston, Hserved that they teak 
WO me vovauli yet eoumitted 
hough they often toa secre oferrands sta 
io. ‘Phe second tune PE vent te eee 
yest Hier, tneds teeriog clerk. without look 
tgoaver the Tetters and) papers, said alter 
Ves none Foe me J requested bim to look 
Vhich ho did) meanwhile remarking thet is 
was msete os, fat fod aene, And se es aft 
‘tes? Moinrenh dye ne, 

that there wa. 
Without int b ing 
mistake. Mr Mein an, 
NAL, serves ston: three fined “doustom 
or, twothinda af who take more ap dese 
everr mormines he eors notoine dows (ithe 
reitons home, after having vided hevlf 
of th: im: ve! he forget notone Tia Aman 
in Halitax, NOS ay Nt at anes the name 
ane mor Of overs inh Woitane ity town. van 1g 

und ald {fier deliv. rine oa loemre nt 
Chhiton Mall on che j WOprovement of meme. 
ry, one of the andicnes said that a cattle 
rover of New York. who ecutid neither read 
nore vitelafter avi ie saldontd: ge draves 
to dP rent bute herss keot their numbers, 
prices and every thing in his mind, 
could “gy round months afterwards, 
seth fron onemorv, withont ever 
been known to forges wuvihing,. 

has 

ata eft 

‘ 

Stonfly Bast 

he . 

NO errors 

the SAY resnanded 

Able ty doeteer a single 
Poker, Manchester, 

rhente 

and 
aul 

having 
Persons 

| 

§ mei) ye ornething fi, rae. ‘ 

‘ 

' 

| 

i from Grand. Bassa; —18. Cuite 

“with ime and exmwood to 17 

) than athers Thp~ teason 19 in busines. 

transection they are com piled to rome, 
ber, and thas streca men this facutts 
fuhitabde rit peal faci ¢ 
liefthat the haman mind is eon ed ar ‘1 
capicitated, presided the hady ve {0 
in the right siete & this fue fe disety | 
rd inthe best mann © toreeall every event 
of lify.—Fowler on Wom ry—C. Indes. 

ENEMYS MOPT EAS 
How many pleasing thonelits apise wih 

the memory of that name! WW thine «finy 
childhood.s fhe me, the lowly cor ofimey fath- 
ep, with the tite dancing brook behied it, 
atte tall cherry tree fi mt whiel: spreads 
ifs branches above the now moss covered 
reof, the garden, the orchard. the happy 
family cirele, still the bri glirst image in the 
pictureis that of my hid mothon The 
sweetest reminiscences of iny childhood are 
thease ufmy mothers similes-—the saddest, 
those of her disapproval, My priest 
thoaghts Tatiibate to my mothers early 
eoussel My hohest wishes were breathed 

into my soul by her batlowed teachings, 
fn mv childish years she could endure al] 
hardships, aeders. all privations, suboris 
fo the most extreme selledenial ty preenre 
inve good; sudoin dater yerrs she hus nevey 
heen nussnittned Fal Povery influence by whieh 

am surrannded. Ef good is portende d, 
with what feevency ofspait doos she in Vike 
the Alu: giv atid in its ace comp lishaer WASP E 

omens of vibare see n,with tie same vigi- 

lant care dues she plead that the vahallaws 
ing influences may be averted, 

My Mother! Ter iaage ts ever before me, 
ant ber hind voice abways tinimy ea. If] 
am tempted todo wrong the memory of her 
gentle chidivgs warns tae of danger. and 
bids me beware the errov. Uf Pam i spoud- 
mg and sad. the faneied sounds of her voice 
in quiet coumeel ane kind Dpwadu tion Coihes 

svelliig on my eae enecue ging me te res 

noel 

news lof flort, and mereased DEISPVETEnCe 
tod forieande. Wher Inyo bleed is weary 
and my heartis sick with the dak seen 
sd aber. HOisteritis mith aod 
looks dreasy —tin 
site. the tanes of her eheertal vation, the 
memory of ber earnest prayers tell med 
Siu v hrope for while Tbate a aiciiee’s 
love, a motler’s prayers, how ean 1 be une 
bhest?-— de Paper. 

the fubare oll 

honght of my mother's 

One of the aNiaatars: of the muscu recent'y 
deported this lift. A lneal of the CHV piliss, 
While recording an afeting obituary, remarks 
that, on one acension he was observed to Ae 
and soon after he was observed not to breathe, 
vnd that the List occurrence was the cause of 
his death, 

A voune lady who wished te yine the war 
Woscasked if she were willing to mount a breceh, 
She peamtly rs olods: 

Not ont a breech. bat if needs be, a pair of 
es, y ; 

Souk that! 

a ee: 

NAVAL. 

Wh. VES. Brig Batnbridee. Cony 
Manning. 1 days thom Torto Praya, al’ 

oral 

February 
mander, 
well, 

Belen th, Liberia Government sehaone 
‘Lark’? Lientenant Re Cooper, 
Grand Bassay passenger Uis 
J. J Roberts 
———------ 

SHIPPING INTE CLIGENC EL 

. 
ie’ 

President 

copunanding 
“xocllency 

2 

ARRIVALS 

Cnitter Liberian, 

&e, 

Wilson, from Mar 
A.Me GH & 

brie Leon Pere Bessecie Birchotie, 

avs from Grand Bassam: eeew vite 
Met i! trom the wind. 

rive to Dob. Warnerp—- 
Henry, from she lecward with 

Pols OF} to TT. We. Dennis: - 14. Bie deie Oven 
Queen, Win Thomas, master, 48 divs from Bristol; 
—18, Catter Elian Frances, Toward. trons the wind 
wird, with riee and camwoorl to AoMe & 
Bror-15. Buctish Aral Tilin toed Viaster, 

y Wi thom they 
Moarshall with lime and camwood to! AO Me Gill 

Reb. oth, na, 
ry 
Pare 

French 
mister, 29 

Tt, nutter Pxneditions. 
wid with camwood ane 
1?) Schooner Patsev 

sf] 

brie 
ban 

1 & Bro. 

Whe connot read nor write have astoni hing 
iIneNOrivs =several hundred per cent better 

‘OU, for the win ts 

DEPAL TURES 

February 4th, Schooner Ceoree Ro Vo Git, 
Helos, for the ‘eeward;—4, Cuter Nathan Banas, 
Hunter, forthe indward;—4, Cuner Experiment 
Page, for the leewaris -10, 6 utter Perseverance, 
Ri hardson. for the windwar) 0, Crtrer Liberia 
Wilson for Marshals 150 Caities Texveditious, Mas 

‘att Fliza Braneces, Tes 

ry, for the. wivdwaet: 18. Bacdih briguatine, FY 
len Jenkerson J. White, for Levernool, with wear 
£0 of Afvican protace;—18, Sloop doha BE. Tastes 
Wiltiams, for Sinoe. f 

aris 



‘ 
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HARRY. 

BY Oliv: k oA Woop. 

Whereis my love lone, my be-vutital boy, 
Pause missed) iva ay boar and more; 

FT think he ts ont with the children at play. 
Aud will) presently tap al my loor 

Perhaps he wing the prettiest flow rs, 
To orime ne jo wrearhe in oy hair; 

Aud aas paused for aimounent to list tothe trill 
OF the dark doating high in the air. 

Ov vlsa eis seated beneath the cool shade, 
4) the willow that stands by the stream 

Avid marking cach mpple that wlidgs at his feet, 
W ile his spirit. is wrapt in a dream, 

or 

. 
Is 

ono Uves oven him tots sitting alone, 
itis blac yes upturned to the skv; 

He see aed ike an angel waiting ii- wings, 
That bask to his hone be mist fly. 

T surely mast seek bi. he lingers so long, 
Ant bere is his shuitle and ball; 

He'll ve oming to yet them sight quickly I oe 
Hark! there is his step in the hall, 

No—’tis some other iootfall that strikes on my ear, 
For his sounds tike patter ng rain; 

Tinnst seek hiw, tor sounetuine has hi: tppened I fear, 
O! what can my Harvey det in! 

Ai! there is dis tangh, but it sounds not so gay’ 
What trifle bas snadowerl his joy? 

Ti neetiva, and purccy dispeloie light cloud, 
Thiet vests on my beautiful buy. 

HW comes not—i'm sure that [ was not deceived, 
‘Tere s his ap and is jacket of bive; 

He was not yone tar, he must be in the 
For there ave his stocking and shoe! 

10use, 

Thicve hearken, how li: whily he taps a the door, 
My idoi, O! come to iny heart; 

PU cpen it quick'y—Ah! no one. is there, 
Why is it f shudder and start! 

But now remember, they told me he slept, 
And O! te will never awake. 

Tili the rumpet (doom sends its echoing blast, 
Barih’s iinermost caverns to shake! 

He will vot return, and his stes and his laugh; 
{hear ony ia hours of sleep; 

T wake from my dreaming and find then all false, 
Aad tae solace 1 have, is to weep! 

Tn the land of the augels were Harry now dwells, 
here ere» oledsures all tree froin alloy; 

7 lan for the message that calls me to meet, 
My loved one—my beautiiul boy!—C. Caron. 

Di. ‘BA. AN OP 

Under date of Feoriir. 23,1851. Rev. Leon. 
ard bacon, WL) oa Now daveay addresses ty 
his. canred and society, in tage city, a pastoral 
Joc cer trou The follow ne extraedt, 

Inspured by nahewed associtions stu rounding 
Nias deserpuve iid LNpPLressives 

soto chat Pid: adequately express: te 
You tue thoagits aud feemygs with wien [look 
Uoun the plives ol dae great bistoreal tacts ce. 
eoardea an tie Serptures Many ot itu: mos 
Joleresting OF Liese tinuces Pat yet lo visit. I 

ert + teem e enamee Ee 
Sap iTeat 

JERUSALEM 

Jerusclem,. 

hoe fo vise, Delore sanv divs are passed, the 
Vinage ob Nazarets, the sea ol Galilee. ani the 
Phono Gemiesaret fb nepe suo oo see Bethe 
kk Where Was born to usa Price and Sav. 
tour, wauis Carst toe bord. Bat Lau pers 
deed? wo date this lever trom the envy where 
Oe oad wos crue filet Do have walked aver 
tie VIedntor Onves to Becniny, where Jésus 
Hitovu 9 dae Mary and Mastha, and 
af haigaras, rused trom the dead 
Dona. stood me oneght frou whieh oe 
beneld tue city and weptover at. DT have watked 

“beth 

notiss of 

Wit tie 

awpow 

Hroti tbs dol enee crowned withthe vemple an 
Wouen te tango and of whieh betor oki the 

ier ant dreslfut overturaw. Po ave seen 
Geiiseanurs, Waere he was an agony beneate 
the buttved of our redevipiion, Laiave tioked 
Uo | meuilains round about Jerusalem, 
aaitiedecp valleys between; and | have return. 
et uoine sigal agian aod agua. cll tae vernal 

pou Whee looked ta the tioar of 
fis euedixion —tie same outline of villsand sky 

hades 

Bes bce 

ee ae Ra a ae 

When met duseyve ore the sua was darkened— 
has ecombs alaost ay biouliee to ome, as the 

tt Piotr vw of the Lills and mountains around 
tae cuyv of our own habttatton. 
taat has tov whieh, 

} need not say 
uniler God. bam ere 

privilege, 

flor y pidebied ia gour kiadness, i worth all 
Rs taal i costsane. But d would say. that to me 
{ Ges peti cge is Per more chan a mere bax: wry of 
Y fea eatiiisaa, | Groddorad. daa the mere en. 
} da Hoatol looking woo thes: p! (Corky MLAS 

TH ayayeneatis, savd be the oly Goupen. 
soe tue fae tae lors hecinase | aver pate 

fda soahag aitaer, and toe ties protracted 
seyeritiog tron oany dearest: friends, aad) fron 
ths work Plove, Noo do f find uy compensa. 
tow aioevely in the tope that the persuaal insper 
thon oF tiese plicess and as funiiarity with the 
vs)cets OF nature here, will aiding herenfier on 
HWastratioag the language of the Holy Sériptare- 
Potunk find oigner benetit, both for myself, 
wader my opuistry, in the intense feeling of | Ue quaer things oa the paper 
weality. which—as f look’ upon these placogee you, 

ae ah gd te A DAE PY BR YP era 
saeco pea spine 

net a 
ie me 

by 1B Ly 

connects itself with the great Poets that are the 
basisofoar futh and topes As Dread in the 
rece a) othe OU Testamant, tue historical no. 
Hees orderascdea. from he day whew Divid 
iOuk tore strogehotd of the Jehusites. to te day 
wie Neseaah. after the -aptivity, revit the 
wuile-at the Holy Citys as DP readone vad another 
of thu Psulins, and then watk about Yoong 
MemMboviny that as fa MOURNS are vomel a. 
Dou Joras: Anite su i! eL fois roan whos then 

(hat tear hing as dre a (ae IMspired words Wiret 
were uietad here bv the prophets—enrvory jae 
deat, every allusion. whtea inate any loeal pe. 
ference, presents itself to the cound with bie most 
vivid exactness seem to bevid the pony eo 
that aneeent ritual, im whieh, C hiss 
priest, ouralter, aad our sacrifice, was suadowee, 
loth Os Dovine. vet inadequte svinbols, boos 
tovenr the voices of the proplie ts foreteliing 
Incarnahoa of that Savieu’, iN wWoose Work oad 
k yey “ all propvec y centres. and ms CONSUL 

te. Pseenr to eateh the whispered aspirations 
it “Kings und righteous men. who. in the dig 
wht of aves long avo. desired to see the things 

Wwe nd when b ture from the 
| Ol Testament to the New, and read: trom the 
reeords what our Lord hrasell taught. oad ay! 
and satiate within neireling noite 
upon the sur! on ree WeGiasive 
hited tne swecessive run of. 
Mesa eu to osee, wethea 

ie 

Vist, Gur 

ith 

Wlea seu 

Theses: 

Wien las Deh st 

ea ohuadee 

pias 

Li Veo 

Wor ihe 

igiyie 

hore .y an 

SEStON, Mit inaettest in the Bes i? 

Who takelu wWay Goes of 

Pseein te trace along she Mount ot Olives, and 
vale of Kodron, the daily gaths oi 

had not woere to bry ins heed. Deseo 
tering the erty attended by saitecuede: that 
spread their garivien’s jochis wes, aad ere | wits 
innorins exultadon. ‘Hosanna to the sen of DD. 
vid? Psce hin as he sits 
Ver agaist the temple, and foretelis woh aateiute 
exactness the destraction of tae tem ole 
vilv, and the end of the wneieat disper 

é hin in that upper tooo wheres te ie pl the 
wud den bed 

YW trod th 

Hi Whe 

id ete 

Lae 

Witte dis disstanbes oe 

wad toe 

Hsalhon, 

missover with his. disciples, nD) 
their tnorepared mninds those: siulise pious os 
consoliboos whrely his chureb tiaall ages Bas so 
tadequately appreciated, LE osee hia in ie 
aay in chy dtiggh priest sy Patace, sa doe hail 

Pilate, while the watehes ofthe Mehta 
Whiel he Was belraved, are slowly oss. f, 
hear the shonts of te seople reper g die aod 
Mioitege Wet to die Pace vam uy dine eruss. 
Pohear the wail of the wanes, os they gates 
around dts lifeless bods Ga prepaceit foe is bare 
rik. Poe stone is rolled tothe doorol toe aepul. 
chre. The Sabbath pusses uWay ih sence 
and gloomy aad tien comes te the amiaged ani 
meredilous disciples the stupondous Bret of ius 
resurrection. Tsee. there dtsamy,. thet donde, 
ther slow. secepbien of the fact nade palpable 

to their senses. Posee them ateligt retueniog 
from theanouat witea is called Oivet, and tes. 

iiving tuatae who oad been ceiccied, and lad 
risen tram the dead, is Cars toc Lord, invested 
eouh lb power io heaven and on earth. and that 
n his name, and no other, there as salvatiou fos 
men, 

The message, 
from the vem. 

then, whieh T would send vou 
Zion, from the brink of Stoe, 

from Gethsemane, from the city where our Lore 
was epucified, aud froin the slop whenes the 

nscended toeign at the eight hand ofthe My 
jestvion highs the inessage Pwoold sead vou 
frown the place where tie ew wank of the re 

Veuliag and renewing Spotl oesan uyen the day 

ol Pentecost, and wienc 
ty less al 

‘the gospel went forth 

nations—ts first of all that woes 
Wis written ov the Aoosile to the Hebrews, 
"Hold fet the protession af vour- faith witheu, 
Wavertng. You ive trasted aot en Sibleg aad 
vain fractions, bution fiets Perit vourselves 
ioenterain noo momentar. douwoe of the aradan 
nistone recies oa warek rest all oar topes toe 
vur awn souls and for this wiekel and ausera. 
ble world Leto trust of those facts weaken 
vour Christian encores. or cloud sour Cieistain 
hope, ‘Phe story of Jesus of  \azaveth, in all 
the wrandewr of its import. and in all the, fath. 
omless and boundiess mysteries waieh it) ine 
volves, isa true story—a fatto fial sae mand wor 
fly ofall acceptation,—Sourthers Baptist, 
asta’ ee Nhs 

Musical Ancedote. 

In Cooke’s Musical Miscellany, a wark 
aby minding vith uni.ing anecdote aud. re- 
muiscence, is the following capital story of 
a ightand piper-— 

A Highland piper, having a scholar to 
teach disilained to crack his edins with the 
names of semibreve, minims, erotenets, and 
tives, 

Here, Donald,” said he, ‘tak’ ver pipes, 
lad, dad gie’s a blast. So, verra weel blawe 
inde ds but what's a soand, Donald, wath- 
out sense? You mas blow for ever without 

— 

making a tune ot, iT dinns tell vou how | 
maun help 

You see that big fellow, wi? a round, : 

| open face, (pointing to a remibreve, be 

——$—$<——————— 

| 

Ss 

BAD! TEN Yeh 
eet 

ingly by the side of the corpse in the con- 
vent chapel, where bothes are exposed 
twenty-four hours before burial At mid. 
nighi, as the clock struck twelve, a figure 
en. weet, disguised after the usual dederiit A) 
of the Devil, with tremendous horns, a 
long tail, a chain girt ground his body, and 
draped in red and black, as his Sane 
Majesty should be. The ( orsican bad i 
bold heart, nd he asked the Devil hid 
he wanted T ¢ Devil r-phed hy an awful 
groan, the patting SCHale and the out. 
spreading of his et ae we his prey, 
‘Phe Corsican, still undaunted, declared ciiat 
he would not allow the beds to be toned d, 
and he warned the Devil that ifice dat not 
leave the place. he would send hi back to 

tveen two lines ofa bart) he moves slowly 
from that line tows, vbile ve beat ane 
wi your fist and goa long blast; i) now, ve 
pata legto him ye mak? twa him, and 
hell move twice as fasts and if ye black 
his face, hell run four cimes faster than the 
lellow wi? the white fice; but if. after black- 
ing his face, ye band his knee, or tie bis 
legs, be’ bop sight times faster than the 
whte-fiaced chap that Eshowod you. first 
Now, whene’ter vou blaw vou pipes. Donald 
remember this: that the tighter thase fel- 
lows? less are tied, the (nats they ?t ran, 
anethe queker thev’re suave to dance.’ 

INFLUSNCE OF THE SABBATH UPON tn: ALTH. 
-t. “Post ideas of proper fitness fer ay)- Mule . ; 

pearing at Divine worship, which ave dif his infernal BBM Easter than Nee xing 
fuscd through every Sebbath keeping cam- Frou them, Bo Ini» en ech the: dD nil tes 
mieridy, carey with them that attention te plied ny a seorpfal Laugh such as Zoned 

in Der Freischutz useds and sith ayoiser 
ralile of he enving welvanecad to the: eafliae 
side, oucvbhich the Cathful feed. ara tuced 
a Jovd dopistel. and taking sare saan, shee 
the Deviltnrough the boa add Aro. af 
him at hits feet. dead. as they ovo master 
daw, asa hereing, oe at Bremen, us @ 
dour-unil 

cleanliness, thatch: ange of apparel, anb that 
regard for usatuess of persion, ailiali isan 

hnportan! and wholesume change from the 
habits of the week, 

2 Vhe pestthe Sehbath brings for the 
body is another most imp rian’ cen. Phe 
payscal machimery gets be deo wiih the 

sine waned Weert ach oom ob tle we bk, 

persisicd in saying tae when de 

deal 
mhiovbal 

fread he 

With bis Satame 
Veopreseata ive 

te health. 
5 All the various vices of eociety make 

destructive war upon the heslth; but the 
han ote 

and 
beteved dhe 

M sjesty, 

rie 

and would enon be atterte vrosttated aud rae Pepe f thy pistol hs aged ihe pos 

puped. were cs met abe bate Seni h came ly Gp ritiniin of toe + vipa the 
ysohe rescue Mae Soi waders f Oghe waving use ~ Oe beer 

reat Tesionss Ue sy plers, sind caus. thief Wat snes Coa e 6 ASCLLN soho per 
ieealt ty t pthad the Choraiea i ith q: wilt by 

3° To esa ae tne of tle nando | MA oside, ate a4 Oleeding wes 5 dovtle. 

needs ¢ poidieat cepase ag mach ay the | te andl black WES CCTM ts ps be nf 
lds aid sobottat swoaid sik nid caiey peor, rac the weillekrowa tol An Xi t= 

ihe tees alr as More, pac oexl ave | HALON Was S909 Hive, a iovbew dhe poval 

race ee Popes Us hy under the slodow | was “tripped inf i fir yk ite Ol te 

Of ove dies GSabbe hy, and can go with | be th: ob thoaai Bree ato antowed 
iver ood alieniv to pesewed tal after ig | Wo doub: by th tens those is UUs abe 

werkt ost ; Haigtaton: Wis tobised. far cae ini ne { 

4 Venial gloom and depression) by Zwing 2 steitog pre fal he ds of 
' feyer mews ofcasioned, al powerfal dving witheu the ears Wastin at the 

1h oomomet the healeog bur the cheerfub. lite. Courch, ime ofits Ca te whiede wih ime 

goog omimaung influcace of an honored | pe Men! SMM rs ane xposed Vine Carsie 
Sitoath tead so sweep away the clouds | Gan was tried and equa tedsas he shawed 
ond dorkness of the mind. asd give that ‘that in thet UsCan Gade Sree Is nally 
elasticity to the spirit which is so favorable | attached to shooting the Dovey and as te 

| 

honared S bbath acts with gra! energ: “he friars of the convent deel reo that me 

and efficiency against them, aod. to tue | Whele story ss , Pevtoarte atime. neh Che gies 

extent that it represses them, wil save terof Wasthgetion: ai maces bn vill 

men from the exhaustion and diseases of | Orasecata tne Gea tia det VP sbaca. Lor 

sivful poesions. Weg observed iv Sounesa Raot 

G6 Tae effect of Scbbath. wfluences ps | cetooeecse ee ses 

to give purily te the heart and peace to Nawe (AudUb trey savings ‘ 

che conscience, ard therefore to confer thid ; dar ence ie os rho a 

quietness and trangeiity of the mind, ane C2 SUSNE EH COU CAE Oe ree HiMe tony vie 

that calm coatidence in God, whieh saves Pouss Sow. doug cath VET Vea Wy 

it from those arxcties and exenement. [oUt rhs Sua Le ety x eee Me Nite 

viich ar so prjudiens °o health AUN oat yes Meret a ae Wee 
7. None can doubs that the overasked |” : nh ne 4 : ae a He shia 

Coorg ofinen om the deratione! aad Blo aay eens GAT ANP LEA PAUiree FRR 

tense desire after he leading thiogs of ti. [oy tas ANie niente calle AEE 

world: have caused she froqa ae Wirking | ime. aT sstrumin cal so14 viv at ime ebze ptiins ars 
ownofboty and mied. resettiog : anne SRY Male ne Ua EBe cies Wy eine tne 
tare deeny und disease and deals batihe Pesesy ainat jap inches aan ’ne. exerai 
Hiowed inflauguees af die Sebaaih read tof oes TO cureevois Ube rows or ern cs Pie 

neonate just views of the preps: ects of} ars! ead door pow. could im ee VS deus. 1s 

ea pursutt, 'o cali ancl imeder ste desi rape emt erg the CON Updo vatde ahead very ue 7 

aid tius seve the svstem from those over | dives e och tumowere Poe words avttion, 
sorkings so prejadicnad te it. “ror Ged. Mmaiplieal aya Wi ouivisio tre en. 

8. Phe laws of health, and maws obli- | 2! Wve ula PACE ar ving tee the rain, and 
gation to obov them. are more clearly. seen Wade rnetth iso and, whieb msi Oe nurntern io 

+ 
Pin 

flatres borg properly arranged. ie senple turn 
Pa hand) os then given, ami the 

and more deeyly felt. when Sebbarh: cofla | YieH ever pera Gants: (0 be aerkitinees 
onees enburge the mind’s views of att the 

. . onernth ea is 
great irenine of this and  woother life, 

pethorm dat once as Woby iagie. ‘he ost 
lo respect, therefore, to that single objet Sills iWon Gils catraniiule dsc tical 

fhe preservation of health, we my regacd qivaiton he wrongly siated—as ior vastinerea 
the holy Sabbath as operating with Breat | great nunber hemg placed fo sustesecon 
ellicieng v and as producing 1h wos! im- froma lesser, it detects the error, ame ou oreae, 
portant results. —C doaization Herald. ing of srall bell naNoUNeES the chscoverv. 

PE SHOUTING RUB EVibic. oot ete uizentan tins exbibitial thes, pos cee olitia 
wonderful calevlating Caehtee to oe Queen, 

The Florence correspoudent of she Lome | Prince Albert. and several others efidiss netion, 
don Times, writing under date of Jal 16th. | Phe inventor ntso excibited a naienine 1 ora 
veletes a singular occurrence, takea from | certammg by weighing fv fineness of ola or 
the Gugette dei Tr banal of that places | silverc bur this isto he subameted ta cian. od 
Whitt se condense as follows: —A reckless, | more severe tosis, Bota inach nes ice. tty 
Wimipated young arin af rank, at Plorcuce, | [he least. extremely crirous, and ha, s le 

having falleu sick, and finding mnseif dy. | warded: woh silver ne be oy oR au 
jog, Was anuel importaned by ftiars ty re. | Gevernment, Drie te Tea ute 0 , 
ceive the offlces of veligion, bat sie adily of the Bark of Baglind vie “TL h a re 
refused to the lasts whereupon the triacs LO vanlon inane 
threatened thar the Devil should elaim this Consider, what: Sarasluctaroontianont 
Yody as svon ashe was dead. Vo prevent ntiht and preheia have bic warsee cle 
this, the dying man eal dia Corsican triend 
fy his Bedside, aud ox. ted. promise that Pariah ninth 
he would watch by his side uatil bts bods 
Was sali: ‘ly deposiied i inthe tomb, Bae mor)  Wineies gear rely the casiest, to fils dy 
died, and the Corsican kepi wateh accerd-  aew’s paper or a sawl 

Hreldy ty thy beaut te gather even hissing 

® 
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S 

The Liberia Herald is published in Manrovia on 
the First and Third Wednesays in each month, at 
One Dollar per umnum, payable in advance. 

The rates of advertising in the Liberia Her- 
@ld, are,— 

For a single square, one insertion, &“ 27 1-2e 
For baif a Square, one insertion, (3 oe, 
for each subsequent insertion, % 12 1 2e 

Five lines or less, constitute halfa square, and 
Ren fines a square. ff an advertisement exceeds a 
Byuare the pree willbe in-exact proportion. 

Marines aed otitaers notices are, charged 25 
feeiits for one insertion. Payments in all cases, in 
advance 

Voluntary correspondence, containing —interest- 
Ine or important news, solicited from any part of 
“the Republic. 

No notice wil be tiker of anonymous communi 
‘cations; nor will reject communications be re¥ 
turned. 

Al! ooramnications must be addressed to *Libe- 
Tin tiered’ 

a tered 
Besryn. Coates WaLrer Hrown, 
| COATES & BROWN, 
Wholesale Dealers in Foreign and Doniestic Dry 

G rods, 

No 139 1-2 Wiovte: sireet, Noh side, between 

Thid ane Fourth streets, Paicapenpara 

NEW Goons: 
A supply of merchandize just opened and for 

gale. at the usual rates and terms of the subscriber 
Lat his old stand!! 

Which sto-k embraces extensively, the require- 
mens tae Liberian warket, whether staple and 
wney dry goods, or pro, issions be regarded. 

LUWARD J. ROYE, 
Monrovis, January 23 his’ 8. 

NOVICE 

The undersigned wishes’ to (ake this method 
towne, Hdention. to 
Conwy, aos requesis that all 
quittins 

moles oof has 

persons havi e 
‘ine would present them for set. 

Vement hetore tne first of April ensuemg, and 
ail persons ddeited to hi will come forward 

obehea UWS 

aid! diake pavinent before the above named pe- 
Ti nts 

BEVERLY R. WLLSON, 
January Wrh, 185z. 

Jou Poot meas and promptly executed 
ato obis offlee. at mederabe priees, 

f LiBiRlA HERALD 
Aogus: 1. 1851 

HERALD. 

DR. TRU OST AND HIS SNAKES. 
The death or the excentrie German professor 

Dr ‘Proo~t, of Tennessee, recently occurred, 
Wy~ passin for avimals of the serpent tribe avas 
weil known. and we fiod it Mlastvated in. this 
nnecdate relited by Sir Chas. Lyell s— 

“Every thing of tie serpent kind he has a 
Puetiowir taney for, and he has always a nam. 

—-——- 

ber of tom—that he has tamed—in his pocket | 
his , 

yocking chair, to talk about geology. and pat | 
the head of w larga snake when twining itvell | 

‘or under les waistesat. ‘To loll back in 

whout his neck is to him supreme feheity. 
Every vear,in the vacation. he makes an ox. 
eursion to the hills, and [wes told that, upon 
one occasion, being t ken up by the stage coach 
which had several members: of Congress going 
to Washington, the learned doctor took his seat 
on the top with a large basket, the top of which 
was not over and above well secured. Near to 
this ba-ket sat a Baptist preacher, on his way 
to a great public immersion. His reverence, 
awakening trom a reverie he had fallen into, 
beheld, to his  unutterable horror, two rattle. 
snakes raise their feartul heads out of the basket 
und immediately precipitated upon the driver, 
‘who almost knocked off his seat, noesooner he. 
acame apprized of the character of his ophuian 
outside passenger, than he jumped upon the 
ground with the reins in bis hana, and was fol. 
dowed instanter by the preachers ‘The «insides’ 
3 soon as they learned what was going on, im- 
mediately became + outsides? and nobody was 
Jeft but the doctor and rattlesnakes on the top. 
But the doctor not entering into the general 
tiirin, quietly pliced his great coat over the 
Masket, and died it duwn woth his handke:chiet; 
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which when he had done, he said. ‘Gentlemen, 
only dont let dese pour dings pite you, and dey 
wont hoort you. "—Souller.. Buptist. 

From the St. Louis Republican. 

An extract from an address, delivered before the 
Michigan Stale Agvicultu al Society 

A FARMEN’S LIFE. 

«The hest faculties of men must be devoted 
to the farmers pursaits; the best intellect must 
be engaged in’ iteand the farmers life must be 
a field wide and attractive enoush fir the en: 

#rossment and development of every human 
lacultv, or error, or ignorance and thrifiless. 

uess, will not be explored, and the calling will 
not secure the elevated position at deserves 
Happily, » rapid change is perceptible. “The 
relative position of professional, inercantile und 
farming pursuits, are chunging, day by day. 
The first are no longer songht with so much 
avidity, the last no longer shunned. A’ wise 
man should never cneourave bis coildren to as. 
suine the duties, vexations and hazares of pre. 
‘arions and antealthy parsutts. n@ inatte “how 
dazgiing the prospect. how brilliant the prize. 
There twa higher object than wealth to be gain. 
fd—esound sleep and sound healtin; a higher 
oljert than personal disiinetion--a composed 
conscience, -[n times past there seems to have 
been a kindof intunation among the farming 
communityih regard to evasion of their hone 
arable calling. ‘Thirty vears ago. a father was 
probe to act with bis children og though he 
liinself followed a degraded catling. He seem. 
ed to deem professional or mereantile life the 
only road to high respectability. or social and 
official distinction. Phe Websters, the Wrights, 
and the Fillmores, were not retained to ennoble 
their own, but crowded off to illustrate and adorn 

some other profession, lt bas somewhat mend. 
ed of tate. 

The pablie mind has become more sound, 
[i bids fair to become pertectly sound. It cer 
tainly wall, if nin will speak the trath, and hear 
the truth, and practice oncits: precepts. ‘The 
world will never regard the firmer’s calling us 
the most honorable lit is so cherished by hin- 
self, In pablic estimation a pursiitis appreeia- 
ted at the value placed upon it by those who 
fojfow it. Turn back, then, the tide of pubhe 
sentiment smong the agricultural population. 
The sturdy sense of inany a sturdy farmer pier. 
ees the gauze delusions throwa around the ‘tine 
citul and frivolous, life of the towns-man. Jn: 
tle exp ession of his judvement sound he vet 
practically may have songht all his life to make 
his children the verv butterflies he detests. If 
he would have Ins occupation take rank as the 
most respected and most dignified among men, 
he. must not himselfact as though he regarded 
it asa dall and stupid exereige of human pow. 
ers. I know not so sinall a farm, so limited a 
garden, that muy not engross a man’s faculties 

and consume all his leisure. Phe time may be 
distant when each farmer may be a geologist, 
a naturalist, a chemist——but the time has alrea. 
dy arrived when the application of science to 
agricultare is. producing a penceful, certain, 
and gigantic revolution, elevating the calling, 
multiplying its results, increasing its comforts, 
und promoting a higher civilization of the race. 
* A farmer should not consider it presumption, 

but a duty, to glidden bis home with all. true, 
and genial, and intrinsically valuable comforts 
that shed a glow and altractiveness: around the 
private home of. the citizen He can make it 
more inviting. ‘There are few comforts and 
appliances about the home of a towns-man 
which countryman cannot enjoy. ‘There area 
thousand pleasures around a country residence 
which all the capital of a city cannot buy. A 
farmer survevs from his window with unalloved 
delight the field now groaning by superior cul. 
tivation, undet twice the crop of previous years. 
While he gains it, the world gains it. Lt is so 
much added to the production, But multiplied 
and dubiobs are the ways in which a townsman 
mikes his gains; semetimes ’tis extortion, 
Sometimes a double value is given to the raw 
material, hut oftener his gain is loss to another. 
‘To -snv the least, the townsinan is sometimes 
exp»sed to the inevitable necessity of expedien- 
cy and dishonor. From such nevessities the 
farmer enn, if he will, always be free. 

*God made the conntre, iman made the city ? 
Just so superior as Gow’s works are to man’s 
works just so fir superior are the studies of the 
country tu the studies of the wo If you look 
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upon the rich and gorgeous development of na- 
lure from Spring to fall, frou the tiny germ to 
the abundant crop, Wh no more delight than 
on piles of stone, and brick, and mortar, then 
Your life any where will be destltory, hard and 
dull. Waen he gezed upon the mrachool jus 
frame, in ave and admiration, David exclaiun. 
ed: ‘Lan feartilly and wondertully made? 
Yet each plant and spire of grass, each tree 
and fruit, eveh creature every form of vegetable 
and asuimal life, isa growing and living miracle, 
no leas wonderful than the frame of man. If 
he studies them allas living ilustiations of sei. 
entific truths. and he deliehts at eneh new dis- 
covery of the capacity and properhes of a plant. 
or an animal, and each vew insight into the 
laws regulating its propagation apd perfect 
growth, then, indeed. will a farmer become a 
philosopher and a tan of science, and his life 
will be a ceaseiess round of triumph. experi- 
ment and success.  Froin the most trifling act, 
to the performance of the highest duty of ano. 
ble calling, his life will be full of delightlul satis. 
faction, The favorite domestic animal, which 
he has watched and fed trom a nursling, seems 
to lick his hand in gretitude, and almost eager 
to contribute to his support. Look along that 
iventie of stately trees, groaning beneath an 
abundance of delici us fruit or throwing a_re- 
freshing shade over the weorv traveler, But 
vesterday it was a bundle of mere twigs, which 
he providently brought home, grasped perhaps 
in a single hand. lt may be that wide flelds 
around him have been transformed from the 
wilderness by his everzy, and now blossom like 
the rose. 
misery and crime, no squalid poverty, are wit- 
nessed in his daily walks. and in the perform 
ance of his daily duty. Hisimind need not be 
tortured with intense anxiety heeause strugeling 
on the verge of commercial rou. He runs lese 
hazards of having his body racked with every 
disease to which muscle and nerve. and head 
and stomach are liable, But U fear Pam stray. 
ing wide of iny subject 
the pursuits of a firmer may be vendered the 
inost intensely interesting, the most noble, aud 
the most engrossing to all the faculties, sof both 
body and aind, of human oeenpations, As 
KOON us it is made so, it will become the most 
profitable and thrifty also. What a) farmer 
wills his life and profession to be, that: will it 
prove? — 

1 EE 
FRITZ: 

OR THE CITY OF THE DECEIVED. 

Wien the ancient city of Nuremburg, in 
tines which were reckoned old by our fathers, 
stood bigh among German towns for manufac. 
tures, merchants, and meister.signers, the most 
nolabl and not the least properaus of its bur- 
ghers Fritz . usseldort, 
chiel among the wise and pradent of his na. 
tive city. There were ticher men in Nurem- 
burg, but few have navigated the waters on 
which their lots were cust so ailely., or kept the 
full frieght of fortune, friends and Gharacter in 
such goud condition as he. up to What in fife’s 
geogeiphy looms out as the headland of fifty. 

seen some changes, and heard much 
the world around him, though bis feet had nev- 
er been, a league bevond the walla of Nurem- 
burg. { 
of Trent, the Thirty Year’s War, and the Free. 
will Controversy, had each in turn distarbed 
the worships and warehouses of that old trading 
city. “There had been disptacement in ils con. 
vent cells and in ils senute-hall; great houses 
had gunk, and sell ones risen, through the 
change of creeds and masters, but that of Pus. 
seldorf still stood firm by a neutrality. must 
defficull to practice in those times. in right of 
which its master had) won his narivatled repu. 
tution for prudenee. Fritz sought for ne oftiee, 
and labored alter no distinetions every estab. 
lished power found him in quiet subject, and 
every fallen one a friendly passer-by. ludeed, 
passing by on the other side had been the poli. 
cv of his life when there was danger or trouble 
to be expected; bat nobody charged him with 
party-zeal, personal ambibition, or unfaithful. 
ness to anv cause, Mature had done much 
for Fritz Fusseldorf in keeping bim to bis wis. 
dom, for he was of a temper cold, ealm and 
calculating; but fortune had done something 
too, in making the only son of a gaining and 
carefol merchant, with three daughters, all mar. 
riedaad portioncd uff in tLe lifetime of their 
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father who died leaving Fritz well advanced in. 
man’s estate & in imercantile practice, with the 
fair mansion he bad bile iar by the ehareh of 
Si. Sebald, a fairer business ine the Venetian 
trade, and the hopeful cordition of a biche- 
lor. 

Fritz had kept these privileges and posses- 
sions yet entire inspite of many a bold eonspi- 
racy against his peaceful solitude among his 
fair neighbors (for, such pyactices existed even 

, in the Reformation times.) and many an eager 
hope aaong the increasing families of his nu- 
merous relations, as they read in faney his last 
willand testament ‘There were those mm Nu. 
remburg whovsincerely believed that his own 
judicious steering between these hostile imterests 
was one prevailing cause of the mumoer and 
sterdiness of Fusseldorfs friends; as from Legi- 
lend. the maiden sister of bis neighbor the gold- 
smith, and the most renowned needle: worker 
within the ramparts, win had declared her in 

tention to embellish a noble piece of tapestry, 
then in progess with his pretire, to his oldest 
brother-in-laiv, whe Cound consolation ander the 

infirmities of seventy vears by investing Christ. 

nas gifts in bis legaey. Fritz was universally 

sought afer and commended, : 
aloof fron the snares of time. and the cares af 

hag keeping 

Kife, itz had oppled himself steadily te ust. 

siness from his youth, taking little relaxation, 
except in pbscerving (he mist vkes and folles of 

j less prudent burchers..on which no ia could 
make wiser remarks, and in the easy outskirts 

of letters as) they were thea known im Germa- 

ny. 

The city cf Nurembure wis accounted learn. 
ain those days; besides. the craps ef vriizan 
poets known as meister-singers, if was ciel in 
doctors of law and divinity, and had a press, vet 

famous with the “ef old hboeks for 

the quaint and enrious folios i prioted, Un. 
coltectors 

'der favorof these opportunities. the burghers 

ciltivated: taste an the fashions of Uicw day. 

Some also dipped in philosaphy; otiers ' Vat 
counts of vevages and travels; bat by te the 
most generally accomplished Was Fritz Pas el. 
dorf. He had gone a litle way reo al learn 

cing of his age.and bis library eousieted of al. 
Must Ally volumes ol evers curreat subicet. toon 
the alehemy of Albertus fo the moroldies, of 

Hans Suchs— mtz wed and exbitited scar 

treasury of kn owiedge prudently as beeom one 

who knew not what might be looked tyanias 

heresy, but as his mereantile wealth and bach. 

elor vears. inereased, the fie of his acquire. 
menty grew also, Ul poets began to solicit hes 

diwtors dediented their 
works to tbe enlighted merchant. Phese hon. 
ors Fritz at least thought queritiec, but ne sus. 

tained) tuem with his accustomed 
The pocts were paironided tothe cXtens of give 
ing himself little troable and less east, aad ibe 

) 

steuainess, 

' dedications received with some rendy and well. 
turned compliments. ‘Pine and tortine had 
well rewarded is: attention to ther: lessans-—- 
placing hin in strane contrast to many an eure 
Iv aequaintance, Re had remarked on the rn. 
inons vanity of ones aid the needless purssinony 

1 Ofanother; ona thirds imprudent mateh, and a 
Jn the course of that half century Fritz bad ; 

noixe in | 
foutrh’s il-reared familys and thanked his geod 
sense that he was like none of Yee 
fhe wise and wealthy merehant was not without 
aiins in existence beyond the increase of his 
profits and the enlargement: of his warehouse, 

Fritz bad an ambiton of bis own, thought 
was of the softand provident sort. The vein 
from that point commenced with retiring trem 
business, extended through far travels in the 
observation of men and munvers, and closed 
weh the authorship of a volume containing 
sich sage remarks and imoxiihssas wonld make 
him the wonder of his own age. and the master 
of moralists toalltime Atter that achievement, 
Pritz had not quite determined on his line ot’ 
arch to the yrave--whether it was to be en. 
livened by the presence of Gertrude, tha wold. 

smilt’s daughter. who had learned ob-dience 
under her distinguished aunt. and whose vouth- 
ful mind might be convemently formed by his 
precepts, or to be magnified by the foundation 
ofa college in Nuremburg, or be ealled by his 
name, and for ever subject to the reigning aus 
thadoxy. 

By way of beginning these mighty schemes, 
Fritz took an early occasion to inform his 
friends, and through them the city, of iis retire 
ing intentions; sold out his stock in trade to 
one of the wealthiest and least hated aews on 
Nuremburg; vested his capital in the city bank, 

those, 



“ehen believed to be as strong as his imperial 
castles and commenced poring over maps, in 

prepa ration for his travels. 
He had been occupied all day in tracing his 

youte from vuremburg to the Emperor Charles? 

Spanish capital, though flowers had heen strewn, 

and siepherds had danced in the streets, for it 

wis Whitsuntide. ‘The franconinn corp stood 

high ond green, and the Jindea-trees were in full 

levf round the old city’s ramparts, as Fritz walk 
ad in the shade, still pondeping on the distance 

and cangers of the journey. Phat was his ae. 

cvstomed walk down by the river just an hour 
helore the shutting of the gates. he sun was 

setting, and he could hear the hum of the town 

grow taint behind him, while the cow-belis and 

the swine herds horns sounded from neighboring 
hamlets; but his path was usually deserted; not 

_a way fiver could be seen along the banks of { hat 

smooth river, except one man. who sat as if to 

rest on the broken wall of a loug ruined hermit. 

age. His garments were in the fashion worn 

by the artizanss his face was calin and thonght- 

fal: but Busseldorf's expectting the customary 

reverence to his rank was disappointed by the 
fixe his keen gtay eye upon hin as” be 
siid:——“Good evening brother, How callyou 

yonder (own that stinds so fir in tne stinset!” 

“itis the aneieat and famous eity of Nurem 

burg,” repiied Fritz, with a. trae burghers 

pride; “renowned tiroughont Christendom tear 

arts and letters, Whenee came you, stranger, 

to beso near, ail know it not?” 

“TL came from a still greater town,” replied the 
stranger. “You are doubtless aeguainted. with 

Bil-henberg—<"imeus throughout the world for 

the treks and cheats with which tts inhabitants 

Impose upon themselves,” 

+L never’ heard of.such a town, the mer- 

whant would have said; but he recollected hall 
yay that so fulla confession of ignerance did 

pot become ais learned reputation. and there. 

fore add d—“met with any traveiler (rom that 
elt. 

"ow Patis oarvellous,” said the stranger, con- 
silering that se iiny cane this wa. waite is 

indeed the onost “L myself left Falsen- 
levee cathe morurnag. and am about to return 

thither.” 

The soul of Priz fasseldorf! was astonished, 
Init tie beeks of travels he bad read, from 

Mareo Polo to Columbus; anali the maps and 
charts be hidso lively exolored. there was no 

raenten of Falseuaurg. ‘Phe fiest impulse of 
his Surprise promptad him to dechire tus ut. 

ler HAO Ce, and request tumecttiate inform. 

tien thom the strangers bot his wanton prodence 

suggested that the parhiealairs mvght be reaaher 

without tat exposure, 

irreet, 

Sf iad not suspecied Uiat your cify was so 
neve: but traiv thereds little mention of it tn 
eriner iia or volume’? said he, familiarly sent. 

the blant, honest-looking 
whosmiled as he auswnered; «The 

awne of Folsenoure is unknown to those geo. 

prapuers, They study but 

the world, ambit hes on the other; yet frost me 
the way is direct, and nota day’s journey from 
Cis rumed hermitage.” 

" * riend.” asi fritz, much relieved on the 

acore ol his own learning, but growing more 

mapatiently curious at every word—you may 

now know thatl anva free burgher; and some. 
time aw merehant of note in vonder town. 

fortune is ample, for Fo inherited a large busi. 
bess aad fir possessions irom my father, the 
profits oP wieh Etnve tnereased by a prudent 

bog traasei! beside 
traveller, 

aod industrious file, carefully avoiding the van. ° 

ites and follies inte which 7 saw many of iny 

acighbors tall, and giving up my leisure to the 
study of letters and general wisdom tll sow, in 
the prime of days, Phave retired from trade, 
resolving to spend some time in travel ang in. 
qury atter. the wavs and wonders of the world, 

that Pinay leave the results of my kaowledge 
and experience to posterity?’ 

“itis a noble design.’ said the stranger, “and 
well becoming a citizen of birge fortane and 
Hheral mind in this enlighiened age,—Poor ar- 
lizans like myself cannot aspire to such great 
thongs; but as you may not: know that Pam: a, 

cobbler and a poet, with a stalland sundry prin. 
ted ballads in the fiir city of Falsenberg, Twill 
tention thatmy father left ine nothing. but 
three filtle sisters to maintain, whieh fF have 
done, and got thea all well murried; that have 
vobbled shoes since inv. thirteenth year besides 
composing a few songs and plays which are 
known to mountebanks andthe -freqnenters of 

taverns; and that, with God’s blessing, [ expect 
to compose and cobble till the end of nvy days.” 

“Friend,” said the merchant “L rejoices in 
your art, and have patronized many pocts. Tie 

meisteresingers of Nurenburg are doubtless 
known to your bat tell me something of your 
great town, for Pam curious on such matters,” 

“Tt has.” said the stranger, * ramparts, trade, 
und churches, a senate house; a-citadel and a 
place of execution, like most other towns, Av. 

* mies have leagued its walks, kings have feusted 

the upper side of 
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in ils castle, Scholars have been born, and 

books published there; the sun shines upon if, 
and the rains descend; yet whether the cause he 
in the ajr, the water, ora spell which come an- 
cient socerer laid upon its: sile, our divines and 
doctors cannut agree, bat all the inhabitants live 
in the practice of deceits upon themseives, and 
heliave, bevond persuasion, in the most palpable 
falsehoods.” e : 

“lt is strange,” svid Fritz. But friend, how 
are they generally deceived? Is tt in  imatters 
ceclosiastical or civill” 

“Every way,” said the traveller. “Mian and 
woman, noble and artisan. each prepares cheats 
of his own. But two things are remarkable 
concerning them alls first, that every man elear. 

lv understand his neighbor's mistuke, and will 
reason freely upon ity and secondly. that he will 
never forgive wnv one whe ottempts to even 

suspect his. [tis alse observable that his mad. 

ness anaments with their-vears In ehildhoad, 

the greater part believe ouly unteaths whieh 
thev are told, but in early youth they ‘begin to 
trust in’ fair-speaking fancies; and ever alter, 
through all the dispryofs ef tine and the teach. 

ings of experience, their fifith) grows stronger in 
one falsehood or other, which no mortal credits 

but themselves, One of my neighbors in Fal- 
senberg believes the whole city to be somehow 
so deeply indebted to him, that when hits fortune 
is utterly expended—-and he is striving hard for 
that end—the burghers will feel bound t) main. 
fain: hoth bim and his family. | Another imag- 
ines that the mere unkind and tyrannical he 
may be to his children, relations, and servants, 
the more abundantly will they respect his old 
age, and. cherish his grav lus. Tb know one 
who is convinced Chat without his eating. drink. 
ing and sleeping, the world could not exist; a 
second, wiv believes himself born a school mus- 
ter to tif entire universe; and a third, who ex. 
peets that fame, fiends, and fortune will come 
in search of him where he sits with his pipe and 
tankard. Delusions no less singular prevail a- 
mong the dames of our city.—The: lady of o 
goodly mansion eloge by my stall has an inward 

persnasion that she saves her husband from rain 

’ 

by expending fiftv florins a week in keeping 
the honse in continual tumult; while her oppo. 

site neighborexpeets that a eertain quantity of 
gay-colored silks and ongary-wa er will pre. 
serve her forever ¥ AN, Many live in the 

Conviction, that neither the inhabitunts of the 

tava nor the strangers whe visit: i ever thinl 

or tik of anvthing but them: and others be. 

lheve thut they cave done the communtty a sie 

nal service, and merited sore public reward, by 
living like the wives ofhonest harohers.” 

“Friend.” said the merehant, “vou spoke of 
doctors of philasephy as belonging to vour town 
—!is mo treatise been written on this extraordi- 
nary madness?” 

“None,” said the traveller, “our philosophers 
have no time for the like. When they are oot 

occupied with the eategories and the predica- 
nents, they alwavs engage with the origin of 
niatter and defivation of souls; besides, the learn. 
ed docfors are subject to the prevalent insanity; 
and among many marvellous conceits T have al. 
wave fond them apt to fanev that words and 
science were the same thing, and that much 
talking was equivalent to preaf on any subject.” 

“Hos no judicious traveller, then, observed 
and reported the wonders of vou towns for in all 
the books Thave collected and partly read,” said 

the merchant, “I cannot recollect any . account 
of Falsenberg.”’ ; 

4 

*Mouny travellers come thence to our outer side 
of the warld, but they write not of these things,” 
said the stranger; sand few descend hither, be- 
canse, as } tike it, the light of our hemisphere 
is ofa natare so different from vours; that) na 

map might endure except his eves tad been cov. 

ered in the substerraneous passage.” 
“Priead.” said Friz becionimg to suspect at 

once his learning and his ears, oT cannot right 
ly understand von. What is thislower hemts- 
phere of which vow speak?” 

“The under side of the world,” said the strain. 
ger, “according to ‘hat elmpter in the filth trea. 
tise of the learned Paracelsus, which deelares 
that “the lower side of the earth hath air and 
clouds, sun. moon, and stars of its owns; that there 
are there mountains and torests, rivers anil seas, 

and men dwelling upon it, with flocks, corn, and 
eities, and the ancients believed the dead went 

thither, and called it the realm of Pluto; because 
mother tines there were ecertara passages lead. 

ing rraht throneh the solid earth whieh had been 
formed by immemnerial fies or great water. 
eaurses. By one ot these Adneas descended. as 

Virew! relates: so did Osnheus in search of his 
lost spouses and some vet exist, great peril mast 
bein the doesent, hecanse of the central atirac- 
tion. Certain moralising men have indeed im. 
agined that Paracelsus econveved a fibulons 
meaning in this chapter, others have said that 
Wine was stronger than wit with him when’ it 
was written; but fault ood parable finders abound 
On both sides of the world.” 
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“True” said Fritz; “but that region is your 

country. andis. there one of those passages in 

this neighborhood leading direct to Falsenberg?” 

 eUndoubtedly.” said the traveller, “*A schol. 

ar, as | perceive you are. must know that he who 

first bait and dwelt in this hermitage was one 

of the architects of that unfinished cathedral in 

which the nations were fo pray at Cologne—i 

brother of the order of free and aecepted imasons. 
who, in right of bis art, understood many secrets, 

and among the rest Uiat ancient passage, which 

he either discovered or read of in the Algamist. 
Many atin, as ] have heard them say below, 
the good man was making merry in tavern yon- 

der, when the citizens here believed he was 
keeping Virgil.” 

“Come and show me the passage, friend,” 
cried Fritz, springing from the broken” wall, 

“Take leisure, master burgher.? replied the 
stranger, as he leaned lazily boek; “that task is 

hot quite so safe for meas von may think. ‘The 
sennte of our town some centumes age conceived 

a strong fear that Falsenberg might be overran 
with troublesome strangers trou tle upper 

world; and therefore, thoug! they allowed the 
citizens complete toleration in the matter of go. 
ing up. they made it death without the benefit 
of clergy to show your people the way down; 
and great peace they sty we have had among 
us on account of that law.”” 

“Friend,” said the merchant, re seating him- 
self, «Ll commend vour prudence; but as you are 
a poet. and instructed beyond the vulgar, 1 have 
contided to you that besides being a rich man 
and a scholar, | lave a strong. desire to see 
strange customs and distant countries, in order 
te write my travels for the benefit of posterity; 
and if vou will guide me to your extraordinary 
cown, i will cheerfully pay any reasonable re- 
ward you may ask and doubt not that my dis. 
cretion may be t- usted.” 

‘Lagree, said the stranger, “on three eondi- 
itons; first, that you will meet me in this place 
two hours before the next daybreak; second, that 
you will consent to have your eves securely 
bandaged, as T cannot consent to endanger any 
man’s sight; and third. that an vou? return to 
your own home, you will send two dozen of the 
best Rhenish tothe Cobbers’ Tavern in Nurem- 
berg. as your guide’s reward,” 

“tis small.” thought the merchant but he 
added alowd: “I accept the conditions; and be 
ussured that the wine willbe the best in Ger. 
many,” 

‘Good night then.” said the stranger; “tlie 
gates of Narembuarg will-be shut if you delay 
much: longer. Remember, twa hours before 
tiav-break;” and with a spring over the watl, he 
dashed away into the now darkening country. 

There happened (and that was a rare case 
for those times) to be no war just then in Ger. 
many; the barriers of Nuremberg were thereture 
mit slightly guarded, and the old) watchinam at 
the river gate considered Fritz the most liber 

atl and ‘enlightened of burghers, whee te pit. 
ved a silver florin into his hand, with a bint that 
there wos no necessity for strict looking up that 
night. The merchant had: determined ta” see 
Falsenberg, though prudence suggested that 

some of the conditions were strange, and the 
travellar might be a robber.  Guthe had never 
heard of robbers quoting Paracelsus; & us there 
wis room for that and more in faith of his age, 
a visit to the under side of the world, by the 
journey of a few hours, came so exactly vp to.his 
desire for achievement made-easy, that Fussel- 
dorf would have accorded some i dditional dozens 
of wine, had his guide demanded them, His 
humble confidant, old Gretchen; who had kept 
his and his father’s house for more than. thirty 
vears, was emplayed the greater part of ,the 
night in assiating .him.to select his best travel. 
ling gown, a sword, and tablets for the, journey, 
not to speak of a flask of the best Rostock and a 
bundle of strong sausages, safe packed ipa well 
concealed wallet, let Falsenberg should afford no 
Christian fare. With these equipments, and an 
injunction to Gretchen to sav he had gone to 
visit a reldtion in the country. the merchant, two 
hours hefore the breaking of the summer diy, 
took his way through the river gate towards, the 
ruined hermitage. There, in the still starlight. 
sit the stranger, onthe same broken wall where 
he had first found him; but by his side lav a 
strong, coarse napkin, with which, before Fritz 
had finished his salnation, he proceeded to bind 
up his eves so securely. that the prudent burgh. 
er congratulated himself on absolute safety, in 
that quarter. “And now,” said he, taking him 
by the arm, “friend, hold fast by me, and keep 
your feet steady, for we are about to descend, 
und the pathis steey, — Tsuppose,” continued the 
stranger, 1s they advanced a few steps further, 
“vou perceive the great declination of our way, 
We will soon he within the sphere of the down. 
ward firges, which haster the progrees of all 
hodies and will make our speed exceed that of 
an engle.” 

Fritz had not at first perceived this astonish. 
ing dechnation, but be was too far judicious to 

——— —_—_—_——~.. —— 

manifest such dullness. of apprehensions anda 
lus guide continted to warn tim of the sleep. 
ness of the path, and the eyer-inereasing speed 
of their descent, both became apparent, and fear 
began to creep on the burgher’s mind 
“We are pow near the end of Gur journey 3 

said the stranger at length, to his ereat reliel: 
sand as vou are a traveller whom it-would not 
he sale for one to acknowledge in our town. } 
will take the ltherty of conducting you to the 
very door of one well known asa rich and sub. 
stantial man among ox. Tn his house you 
will be sure to find entertiuninents but let: me 
warn yor, that ofall Falsenberg he has contr. 
ved to forge the most extraordinary deverty 
for himself. To the first place, P have been told 
that he imrgines certain heaps of waste paper 

‘laid up in the corner of one’s house is safficieart 
to make hima scholar; secondly, that mere dull. 
ness of life and thought are the very ingredients 
of wisdon; thirdly; Cait, money will buy of alt 
evils, inthis world aid that to come. Butts 
fourth delusion has been variously reported, for 
some sy it consist ina behef, that all the eity 
will obey himatter his fineral, amd some that 
itis a remarkable mistake in aumbers. by whien 
he is positive that eighteen will exactly corres: 
pond with fiitv. Now, thank the stars,” added 
his guide, giving Fritz a sort of twirl, “we ara 
here on firm ground within the city gates; the 
towers and churches rise found as in the sum. 
mer night: we pass by the dwellings of sleeping 
thousands; and yonder calls the watehinan.” 

Fusgeldorf did indeed hear the long shout of 
the night-guard, and knew by other sounds that 
he was treading a city street, 

“Here friend.” said the stranger, pausing in 
the walk, 4vou are now beside our eldesi church, 
and near the house of that most deluded citizen. 
I go home for prudence sake, vow know, and 
when tie clock strikes, pall off the baadage and 
find vour own way.,’? 

His words were almost fost in a ran fon 
the inerehants side, and tue round of a elie) 
clock, chiming four. With the list stroke Pras 
had pulled off the bandage, and found himself? 
standing in front of lis own hone, hand by the 
old chureh of St. Sehald. in the goed town af 
Nuremberg, ant in the early sray ofa sumunes 
morning, The native of Falsenberg was gon. 
Fritz never saw hin after, and most poople auree 
that the greatest sign of his wisdom was given 
by making no enqury on that erhjeet: batwith 
hin seemmd to vanish Fusseldorf's projected trie 
vels, his edilying volume, and Ins college schenve 
mat feast ais honest barghers heard of thei 
no more; and the geldsinith, who had jately ta 
ken to consulting Frity on family affeiva, ways 
pirticularly astonished at his serious adcice to 
bestow Gertrude inrasrriage on his fathfal ap. 
prentice ond cousin ason Heinrich, | Ber that 
conned both dvtghter and aporentice pron sl 
to pray for hin as long as they lived; but altho eh 
it wasesentually acted uponj—nerther vale aor 
chronicle has recorded how they keot thei cow. 

The repatition of learning and prudence at! n- 
ded Fausseldor! to a good oid age. (hough inure 

Intes oainst it arose among iis Penresiieletios 

when Legilend and her tapestey.frame tok ti 
tiphant possession of bis mansion, ia the chief 
apartment of which was long to be seen the th. 
mous hangings on which that) mistress of the 
needle expened fifteen vears in portraving the 
nine warthies af Nuremberg with her husbind 
in the van, marching to paradise under the con- 
duct of the eardinal virtues. ' 

From the discreet and tranquil life which 
Fritz continued to lead. even alter bis marriage, 
scnolars have not foumtit easy (o settle how the 
adventure of this tale was first publisned Seine 
suy the manuscript was found among ins 
papers; some that the story was. revealed 
to old Gretchen in an unadvised moment, 
when restoring to her eustody the flask of Ros. 
tock and the prepared snusages; and others are 
positive that the whole was related in one of the 
many unwrilten moralities of Han Sachs the 
renowned poet-cooler, and hence became tradi- 
tional in Nuremburg, where old men still speak 
proverbially ofthe prudent merchant and his 
strange travels to the City of the Deceived.—~— 
Massachuselts Ploughman. 
eet pemaiep Era Sanenamwe—and <sgesseoe! et rt ee ere rn s4 ern poreeh 

In the Middlesex sessions, Eayland, a man 
brought a suit for damages in the loss of his 

' nese, which a young married woman bit off he. e 

“iuise he allempted to kissher. ‘Che jury found 
avirdict for the woman, the foreman expres-od 

the opinion that iFany nan attempyed to kiss 
her without her consent, she had a riyit lo bite 

his nose. off, 1 SHu ‘TOOK A FANCY To Iv! ! 

‘How are ye, Sinith?’ save Jones 
Sinith pret nds not to know him, and replies, 

hesitiutingly—Sir, you have the advantage of 
ne.’ 

‘Yes,’ retor{s Jones, ‘I spose so; everybody hae 
that’s got common sense.’ 
‘Sinith looks unhappy. 
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WORK, WRK! 
T have seen. and heard of peaple who thought 

it beneath them lo work—to employ them 
selves industriously to some useful labor. Be. 
neath them to work! Why work is the gréut 
matto of life;.and he who accomplishes the most 
by his industry ts the mast traly a great man, 
Ave, and is the most distinguished man among 
his fellows, too, And the maa who xo far for. 
gets his dotv to himself, his fellow creatures 
and his God—who so far, forgets the great busi. 
ness of life as to ‘allow his energies to stagnate 
in inactivity and uselessness, had better die; 
for, says holy writ, “He that will not work 
neither shall he eat.” Au idler is a cumber- 
er of (he ground; as weariness and curse to 
himself) as well as to those around him. 

Beneath humyy beings to work, Way, what 
Dut the continned industry toat brings forth the 
Improvement (hat never allows men to be con- 
tented with any attainment he may have made, 
jor anv work jie may have affected—what but 
this raises mun ahove the brute creation, and 
under Providence, surrounds hin with comforts. 
Juxunies, refinements, and physical, moral and 
intelloctual blessing?) The great oratur, the great 
poet, and the great scholar, are great working 
then. Thetr vocation is infinitely more labori- 
‘ous than that of any handicrafisman. | And the 
Student's hile has more anxiety than that of any 
‘other man. And without the perseverance, tie 
attention of real industry, he never can succeed. 
(Hence, the number of mere pretenders to schol- 
arship of those who have not the strength and 
industry to be real scholars, but stop half way 
aund are mere smattercrs, a shame to the pro- 

fessin. 
Beneath human beings towork! Look in the 

artist’s studio, the poet’s garret, where the genius 
works with her uneffaceable signet. and then 
syou will see industry standing hy her side. 

Beneat’) human beings to work! Why Thnd 
vather a child df mine should labor regularly, at 
Tie lowestand meanest employment, than waste 
i time its body, aind and soul. in folly, idle. 
ness and uselessness. Beiter to wear out ina 
year, than to tust out in a century, 

Beneath bumian beings to work! Whit but 
wark has tiled our fiells. clothed our bodies, 
Hilt our hatwes, raised our elreles, printed 

our vooks. cultivated our minds and seals? “Work 
out vour own sal 
tle to the Gentiles ——NSouthern Baptist. 
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vivion.”? says the rospared (pus. 

Min Heraup: 
Liad the gratification of boing present at the 

eclebration of the 4th anniversary of the Fidelity 
Vivision No: 1, of G. U. OL Daughters of 
“Ternperanee, on Friday 27th, ultimo. They as- 

geinbled about half past three o’elock, P.M, at 
tae Senate Chamber—where also. were gather 
el onitnerous spectttors——ind listened to ad 
dreases. on ‘Temperance, by Messrs Uf. Teage 
ant! HOW. Eyskine, ; 

The appearance of the ladies on this o¢easion. 

wis truly captivating, and betraved, on thei 
part, most exquiste taste. Whatever others 
may think, they presented to ny view, & most 
imposing spectacie. From the annual report 
iapperrs that they have made a decided pro. 
gress daring the past year, beth pecuniarily and 
numerically, We cordially tender to them our 
best wishes-=may they contiune to inerease 
unitl the influence of their noble institution 
shall be felt throughout Liberia, 

Fiom several remarks made by the gentle. 
min who spoke last, PE gather the impression 
that (here existed once a temperance society 

mong the males of this community. Tt ap- 
pes that once there was ao general interest 
felt in the temperance cause. But owing to 
some circumstance on other, the society gradu- 
ally wasted away, until ithas degenerated to 
nonentitv., Although the awlul effects of in- 
temperance are witnessed, yet the society 
is apparently buried in oblivion, We see es. 
tablizhinents for the dispensation of the “fire. 
water,” increasing, Wesee in them steel-heart- 
ad wen, administering with unrelenting (velings. 
the poisonous draughts to. the unweary and 
Jnexperienced, We see many promising yvonths 
wasting their time,’ destroying their health in 
pursnit of the poisonous glass. 

Is there time then to lessen our efforts? Is 
there time then to stay the general diffusion of 
temperance principles? © no!—to cease to in- 
culcate them orally and practically, to cease to 
lift up the voice against the use of ardent spi- 
rits, 10 cease to resist the powerful and detri- 

mental influence, whieh the introduction into 
this community, of spirituous liquors, must ex- 

/ert on our youth, Is to lav ourselves open to 
the ravages of intemperance—-nay is to open its 
Hood gates, and immerse the “hopes of Liberia” 
in its poisonous waters. 

Should men log behind when daughlers aro 
coming forward——when their tender voices are 

Kifled up in declamation ,against the poisonous 

i 
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bowl? Shall men relax their efforts when danah- 
fers are holding the coid water cup in their pli- 
wnt hands, and pointing to the crystal ostream? 
O iet their example. which to the heart of every 
man should xpeak in. tones most powerful, ae 
rouse the dormant energies of men of influence 
Let them come forward and exert their tale 
ents for the benefit ofthe rising generation, 
for the good of Liberia. Let. fathers conie for. 
ward and co-operate with the “daughters: let 
them come forward and by that judgment and 
disetetion, with whieh age and expericnee 
qualify them, assist: in staving the current of 
influenée whieh so rapidly bears many a hope. 
fal vouth to the part of destruction, Let those 
in manhood’s prime come. and by inflexible and 
indefatigable exertion, resist the monster of in- 
iqnity, until he be entirely driven from these 
shores, And O may erring and reckless youth 
come and yield to the iuthience of example:— 
mav they take heed to the admonitian of the 
Wise man: “Look not spon wine when it: is 
red, when it giveth its color to cup, when it mov. 
eth itself srights at last it hiteth like a serpent 
a stingeth like an adder:” Proverb, xxiii, 31-~ 

E. W. B. 
Monrovia, March, 1st, 1852, 
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MONROVIA, MAK CH, 8rd: 1852. 

We had the pleasure a few days ago to spend the 
best part of four days in making friendly visits te 

: there in the course of a few months 

ite. 

vegetables, Mr. Hooper will point them ont to hiti— 
and lesides set him down to a plentiful table. 
Indeed, one may pass off a day at this beautiful 
place withont experiencing the least weariness— 
what with walking over the farm, and admiring its 
neatness, and the quiet manner the laborers per- 
form their seemingly agreeable task —and listening 
to the fund o: rich information which the noble 
proprietor can give you of the various modes of 
cultivating the soil,—our readers may well believe 
that the day imperceptably passes away, before one 
is aware of it. : 
We spent some agreeable hours at “Pleasant 

View” the prdperty of Hon. Desserline SL. Marvis, 
this is a lovely location, and it will, under the 
weil informed mind of its enterprising proprietor, 
become a valuable pieee of property. Buta 
months have passed sinve Mr. Harris and his es- 
timable lady, left Monrovia to reside there, and in 
so short a time, much labor has been performed on 
the place—the residence is a neat and commodious 
building, by far superior to any thing we ex- 

pected to find in that neighborhood Our tine 
passed off delight'ally. It wonld surprise one, on 
visiting “Pleasant View,” to notice the extensive 
clearing and improvement that have heen made 

We left our 
hind host & amiable hostess with many regrets, that 
our time would dt permit a more lengthened visit, 

few 

! and we are certaitt that we will not soun for et the 

kind hospitality of “Pleasant View.” 

We were obliged to decline many pressing invi= 
tations from friends and aequaintances, to call on 

our frieuds on the St. Paul's. We had not the pratie them, as we were compelled to hasten home, 
fication of remaining {yom home for a longer time; Our visitto Caldwell, Kentuckey and Vircinia, 
but the time we were thus employed, was among the 
most pleasant. we remember, ever to have enjoyed. 
The hospitality ofthe gentlemen resiting on the riv- 
er, is truly unbounded, and is extended to visitors as 
a matter of duty. There is nothing mean in the re- 
ception they give you. It appeared to be a pleasure 
to welvome an acquaintance from. -“Monrovia’s 

was short; but saw enough to authorize us in sny- 
ing, that greater interest is: now taken in the culti- 
vation of the soil, than at any former period. There 
iy an appearance of eom/ort about the ‘houses, and 
premises of the people that a visitor will readily 

In fact, the people on the St. Paal's are 
contented an doin well. 
perceive. 

On returning, we stop- 
rocky Mount” Our time were not idly emploved ‘ed at “Mount. Horeb,” the property of Col. Yates, 

—we were constantly on the move, going from farm 
o farm—receiving excellent advice on the more 

of agriculture,. and imparting such information 
as our poor mind was capable of affording. Among 
the places we visited, and at which we spent hours 
of the most agreeable kind, were that of our old acs 

~- the Colonel and his amiable lady, were there with 
the family. We went over the place, and viewed 
with much de ight, the manafacture of syrup, and 

the luxuriant growing of coffee, suzar cane, &e. 

‘The Colonel had jus: commeened a brick buitding, 

which will be completed, before the ending of the 
quaintance, Sion Harris, Fsqr., Culd wells his prem- dry season. -it will beastately edidce, and will pre- 
ises indicate the true and independen' farmer--the 
neighing of horses, the hellowing of cattle, the 
squealing of pigs, & the continual bah, dah, of voats 
& wheep, spoke more plainly than words, that there 
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was nothing like hunger in his neighborhood. Mr. | 
{a8 with them, we were at home. We returned home Harris has commenced agriculture on a more en- 

larged scale. some distance up the river. on a beau- 
tifui site he has lately purchased—he intends erect- 
ing on it a large brick house. and the materials are 
now being collected for the purpose. We have for- 
yotten what his place isnamed. No doubt need bo 
entertained, bat that of complete success in every 
undertaking by friend Harris, A. Blacklege, Esqr- 
is well known as the mos! successful sugar manufae- 
turer in Liberia He has a considerable quantity 

sent a fine appearance elon. the river—it is ona 
. 

‘comipanding bill, and frum a ew fect above the 

ground, the eve may sean over the distance 0 miles, 
After parteking of refresliments, we left the Colonel 

& tis very deiivhtful f ily, with mneh relactance; 

in good time toenjoy a cup of tea with our “own 
houge-bold.” s 

We have thought mnch, since our excursion -- 
and the more we think of what we. wiinessed, we 

villingly admit, that Chose who adopted the farming 

life, “have chosen the better part.” There seems 
to be-a contentment about the farmer, that is not 
to be witnessed, scarcely, in ar y one in Monrovia, 
If wealth is man's object, there is no aurer way of 

now on hand, of a very good quality, aud it will ia- { findiny it, than by ‘cultivating the soil. If health 
vorably compare with any imported article of the is desired, let his occupation be on a farm.— 

' . * 

kind-his molasses and syrup are spoken of aa be- | Jf he wishes to live in peace with bis neighbor, 
ing fine. Mr. B. is about commencing to cut his 
present jarge field of cane, and from, it, he expecta 

to make several thousand pounds of sagar, and some | 
hundreds of gallons of molasses and syrup. Mr. B. 
in the strict sense of the word, is in easy and inde- 
pendent cirenstances--he lives ina. larze brick 
house, sarroun'ed hy a happy ard interesting fam- 
ily, and from his well known good nature, it is sel- 
dom that he has not one or more visitors. We were 
perfectly at home, at Mr. B's. From Mr. B's. we 

‘ *. . . 

avoid the bustle: and vw xations of a town. In fine, 
if he wishes to pass throngh this lite, with less of the 
troubles and perplexities, which a town or city 
Jive is heir to—go and live on’ a farm. 

We have not had any: arrivals from the United 
States for nearty three .monthe.: We are anxious to 
learn if Congress will take up the subject of Steam 
Packets for Liberia. 

sion on the first Monday in December, and. by this 

That body comienced. its ses- 

sped our way to “Iconium,” the place and residence | ‘time must be fairly at work. We learn from letters 
of Allen B. Hooper, Esqr. the most systematic in + received in November, that the friends of) Liberia, 

‘furming, of all our Liberia agriculturists. Here we 

made our head quarters, as had been avreed on with 

friend Hooper—« to keep in peace with him. we bad 
to consent to take possession of his neat comfortable 
house. It would be silly in us to attempt a descrip- 
tion of Mr. H's. beautiful place—it is not yet, two 
years since what is now his farm, was a complete 

wilderness,—it was the home of the wild animals of 

the forest—it ia now one of the handsomest places we 

have ever sven—it is beaatifally laid off, & on Iand- 

ing, one passes through beds of flowers, from which 
arich fragrance isinhaled. In the rear -f the house, 
the staple articles of the country, coffee, & sugar cane 

are growing; and if we are permitted to jud e from 

their luxuriant appearance, the soil must be of the 

very best quality. If one wishes to see a very hand. 

some place,—beautitul nurseries of coffee & covoa, he 

must visit “Iconium’—if he wishes to see well filled 

had great reason to believe that a majority in Con- 
gress would favor a line of steamers, te ply regular- 
Ivy to Liberia; and unless. other, and more pressing 
matters demanded the attention of the governient, 
very little doubt was entertained, but that a bill 
would pass this session, authorizing the building of 
three steamers. of large siza. Should the law pass 

the present session, the company will purchase a 
steamer and send her out inmediately with immi- 

p 
ale, grants, frieght &e. 

Melancholy.—It. is ovr painful duty to record the’ 

is It 

seldom that we are called upon to notice the depar- 
reuth of one of Liberia's most favored sons. 

ture of one, upon whom so many expectations had 
been made—one who were the only surviving son 
of a fondlather and an affectionate mother-—one who 

we thought, wouldin a few years take a prominent 

lots of cassada, potatoes plantains end otber table | position in the management of the aflairs of his 
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conntry:—but our reflections iow are ola more sad 
and contemplative character. . Instead of being eal. 
led to hear Libevia defended by a son, we «re 
called to revord hia melancholy and ‘fearful death 
James R,. A. Wilson, of the age of 22, was the only 
ron of Rov: Beverly R. Wilson and Mra Affish 
Wilson—he enme to this country with his paren s 
when, a amall Jad; he hud seldom been from homes 
and from them received a christian education, Ue 
was tanght carly to read God's Holy word;--and 
when opportunity offered, he was placed in the hest 
schools the country afforded. 
commenced 

The deceased had 
the business of life - was industrions 

and enterpris ng and bid fair to: be n valuable citi- 
zen. a few weeks ago, this young gentleman left 
home for Grand Bassa in the English brig “Arab? 

and it. was in crossing the bar at. that place that: he 
met his death. The boat in which he was. capsized 
—the bar was rongh, & he was drowned. Hin hody 
has not been A fexrfut daath was his, 
and truly heartrending was it to his parents,—a 

recovered. 

son uron whom they had lavished every kindness 
‘and affection—one whom they hoped would be 
their stay and comfort when they became burdened 

with age, a son they had just reason to look upon with 

pride, this son upon whom they had made gress 
enleulations; las heen snddently called from. their 

embrace 4o join the spirits of andther world—noi 

only has his parents and relatives lost an affection- 

ate son and akind relative, Wut-the State has lost. o 

vahtiable citizen—and soriety one of its interesting 

ornaments. But a few days had-elapsed sinve he 
Jett the home of his parents with bnovant spivits, in, 

the enjoviment of excellant health, when tlie unex, 

reached them, that 
We are unable to deseritie 

pected and ‘sad intelligence 

their san was no more, 
the deen g ief which took possession of thia interes- 
ting and distinguished family—and indeed, the ead 

news. seemed to draw a silent tear from all com 
posing the lar e circle of kis acquaintances.—THe 
was respected hy all -and deeply is his death de, 
plored. We feel, and deeply feel and sympathize 

with oor afflicted friends—we have ourselves drank 
deeply of the cup of affliction; and. while we poo 
these hasty lines to the memory of our young friend 

at what we have Leen enis 

Fourteen months ago, and we 

were blessed with an affectionate son— in his thar- 

teenth vear he left ur for another worll—ro hod 

our heart bleeds 

led to pass through. 

high expectations of him--bnt we forbgat to ey 
more. 

oe 
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wn, has not, a learn. Prince Boyer at Trade To 

commenced to build his town. 

ago, he selected a spot for thé purpose. but same 
of his Wealmon disagreeinr with hin a to the los 

More than a monrh 

ention—-Rover determined on consulting a “arene 
Devil Man” ov “Dovtor.” For this prrpose he 
despatched snessengers to Rock Cess ta ect the o- 

pinion of the creat Doctor. The messenaera, at out 

last advices had not returned: nor will the baildiny of 

the town commence till they do. ‘The Man 

may fir it convene st forh @ paras, to de’ iv. 

He will not be hurried- 

weer 

ime higopinion for months, 

and all who seek him for information, must have 
more than an ordinary share of patience—to sav 
nothing about the large sime of noney necesaary; 

© propitiate the favar of the oracle, and obtain for 

the petitioners a favowable hearing. Rover onght 
to remember that he was told by the oracle. that he 
wonld sneceed in driving the Liberians before hin! 

an he knows how dreatly to the reverse was tic 33+ 
sult. 

The Palin Nut, and the Kernal of the Palm nut 

The 
Fronch Merchants ave eaver tor them. especially the 
latter. 

are becoming important articles in our trade. 

Last year a Gernian Merchant, contracted 
with persons here and at Grand Buasa, for soma 
hundred thousand bushels of nuts, and kernela; and 

now, the French are buying them in any quantity 
There isa Pronehman at Cape Mount, who | fers 
very fair prices for these articles, and no doubt he 
will sneceed cin procuring them to ang amount: 

The French are-also eager for palm oil; hitherto, the 
trade in oil has been confined principally to the Eng: 
lish and Germans, Unless we ave very much mis- 

tuken, these old traders will find the French their 

rivals, 

NAVAL. 

ARRIVED 

February 20, H. B. M. Brig Spy, Commander 
Rerestord from sierra Leone, She sniled on the 
23rd. for toe windward. 
9. © 22,0. 8. Brig Porpoise, Commander Thonina, 
‘rom Perto Praya, via Sicrra Leone. She suiled 
on the 25 for the windward, 
4. 27, Liberia Covernment schooner “lark? 
Lieutenant. RK. Cooper, commanding from Grand 
Bassa; with His Exvelloncy President J. ly 
Roborts 7 
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THE DECK OF THE ‘OUTWARD BOUND.” 

How seldom we dream of the mariner’s grave, 

Mar down by the coral strand; 
How little we think of the wind and the wave, 

When all we love are on lind. 

The hurricane comes and the hurricane goes, 
~ And litle heed do we take; 

Though the tree may suap as the tempest blows, 
And the walls of our homestead shake, 

But. the vortheast gale tells a different tale, 

With a voice of icartul suund, ; 

When a loved one is under a close-recfed sail, 

On the deck of an “outward bound.” 

Plow wistfully then we look on the night, 

As the threatening clouds goby— 
As the wind yets up and the last faint light 

is dying away in the sky, 
How. we listen and gaze with a silent lip, 

And jadge by the bending tree; 
How the saine wild gust unust toss the ship, 

And arouse the mighty sca! 
Ah. sagly then do we meet the day, 

Whén the siyns of sturm are tund 
And pray for ihe lo ed one far awey, 

On the deck of an “outward sound.” 

There is one dhat [ vherished when band in hand 
We roved o'er the lowland iva, 

And thow ht my love for that one on the land 
Was earnest as iove could be. : 

But now that be hath gone out on the tide, 
' find that I worship the more, 

And [thiak of he waters deep and wide, 
A¥ L bask onthe flowers on shore. 

J buve watched the wind, | have watched the stars, 
And shrunk trom the teupest sound; 

For ay heari-stvings are wreath’d with .be slender 
‘spars 

That carry the “outward bound. ’ 

JT have slept wien the zephyrs torgot to creep 
Ani the sky was without a frown, 

But Lstaried soon frou tbat treuul sleep, 
Wihthe dream ft aship Jomy down. 

J bave-sat in the field when the corn was in shock, 
Aid the reaper’s hook was bright, 

Bai iny tincy coujared the breaker and rock, 
In tot dead of a siooniess night. 

Ov. T never will measure affection again, 
While treading earih’s towery mound, 4 

Bat waitul! the toved voe is from the iain, 
On the deck o. an “outward bound.” = gsuchu- 

ells Plouguman. 

INDOLENCE. 

BY Ae WH 
Tadolent! indolent. yes, [ am indolent, 

So ix the grass crowing tenderiy, slowly; 
So is he vioiwt frayant and iowly, 

Drinking in quiviiess, peace, and content; 
Suis the Died on the light brane aes swinging, 
Iily tus carui ut gratitude singing, 

Only on living and | ving inieni 
Fudolent indolent yes Lam radolent 

So is the coud overhanging the mountain 
Sous she tremulous wave of a jountain, 

Uhenig softly its eloquent psalin; 
Nerve and sensauou in quiet reposing, 

Sileat as blossouis the night dew is clusin , 
But the tuil heart beating strongly and calm, 

Jndolent:. indolent yes { am indo‘ent. 
If it be idle to gather my pleasure 
Out of creation s uncovered treasure, 

Midnight. and morning; by forest. und sea; 
Wild with the iempest’s sublime exultaiion; 
Lonely in Autum:’s forlorn lamentation; 

Hopelul and happy with Spring and the bee. 
dudolent: indolent! are ye nos indolent? 

Yaralls of the earth, and ‘ts usa es seary; 
Toting like gnomes where the darkuess is 
dreary, 

Toilin ¢ and sinning, to heap up your gold. 
Siding the heavenwar “breath of devotion; 
Crushing the freshuess of every emotion; 

Hearts hke the deau, that are purseless aud cold. 

Tadolent! indolent’ ‘art thou not indolent? 
Thou who art jing unlevely and lonely, 
Wrapped ina pall that will cover thee only, 

Shrouded in selfishness, piteous ghost? 
Sad eyes behold thee, and angels are weeping 
O,ver thy forsaken and desolat: sleepin; 

, Art thou not indolent:—Art- thou not lostie~ 
Christian yhronede, 

el, 

KINDNESS THE BEST SAVEGUARD 

The following toteresting incident in the 
wanderings of diss Dix the Phitantropist, 
is related ta a South Carolina paper: 

“Pie other day, in conversation with Miss 
Dix, the Philanthop s1, during her visit to 
Greenville, alady said to her, ‘Are you not 
wfaid to travel all over the country alone. 
anid have you not encountered dangers, and 

been in perdous situations?’ Tam naturally 
innid,’ said Miss Dix, ‘and ditiident like all 
my sex; bat in order to carry out my pure 
poses, | kKuow that i is necessary to make 
sacrifices and encounter dangers. [via true, 
J have been in my travels through the ditte- 
rent States, in perilous situations. [will 
mention one which occurred in’ the State of 
Michigan, 2had hired a carriage and driv- 
erfto convey me soins distance through an 
Uoinhabited portion of the country. fn start. 
Wy. E discovered that the driver, a young 
fad, hada pair of pistols with tim. Inquire. 
nig what he was going to do with arms, he 

‘demanded my purse, 

Uh UB a ik 

said he carried them to protect us,as he 
had heard that robberies had been com- 
mitted on the road. T said ‘to hiin, give’ 
ine the pistola—P will take care of them. 
He did so reluctantiy. 

His pursuing amy journey through a dis 
mal looking forest, a man rushed into the 
road, caught the horse by the bridle, and 

E said to him, with 
as much self: possession as PE could command 
Are you not ashamed to rob a woman? 4 
have bat little money, and that [ want to de. 
fray my expenses in’ visiting prisons and 
poor-houses, and oceasionally in giving to 
objects of charity. If ‘you have been un- 
fortunate, are in distress, and in want of 
inoney, | will give you some.’ While thas 
speaking to him, | discovered, his counte- 
nance changed, and he became deathly 
pale. ‘My God? he exclaimed, ‘that voice! 
and immediately told me that he had been 

— tn the Philadelphia penitentiary and tad 
heard me lecturing seme of the prisoners 
in adjoining cell, and that he now recog. 
nized my vice. He then desived me ie 
pass on, and expressed deep sorrow at the 
outrage he had committed, But I drew out 
ny parse. and said to him, ‘ho wall give you 
some hing tosupporl you uuu! you can got 
into honest employment.” Ne dechned at 
first taking anything, until PE asisted on bis 
doing so, for fear he might: be tempted to 
rob some one else before he couhi get into 
honest emplovment,’ 
‘Had not Miss Dix taken possession of 

the pistols, in all) probobility they would 
have been used by her driver, ant perhap- 
both of them murdere?.  “Puat voice” was 
more powerful in subduing the heart ofa 
robber than the sight of a brace of pin- 

ease eenacneg Sade en lise staan teresa eae percep 

POLITENESS. 
There are Lov subjects upon which more 

erroneous natiows prevail thag apon that of 
politen ss Paradoxieal ay it may seem. the 
Optio of the iiog thus styled are of the 
mos! valgar sort “The onass of people seem 
to fancy ois altogether an outward thing—a 
matter of form aad covemouy--and that its 
essence dies ina paactilious aber cance of 
eliqvette—in Ue elegans bow, the five min- 
ies cath the courteous og polisned speceh, 
the graceful restoration of a fan, the quick 
presentation of a drapped aandkerchiet. & 
other forms ofexteour behavior. which may 
indicate a kno ledge ol *fasnionable life.” 
yet spring from a heart full of the intenses: 
SClfisiness, But tene politeness is not a 
thing of formality cad cercmeavs cone 
sists inno artificial smiles or precise ear- 
riage of the body, but re an camest ang 
ginecure desire to prom ste the bappiness of 
those with whom one comes in Con mact—in 
a willingness to sacrifice one’s own eas: 
and comfort to the eajoyinent of others 
The poor woman whe foond Mung. 
Park perishing ander the pala trees 
Africa. and who ded himto hee iis and 
supplied hin with food, and dul! d him ie 
sleep with her staple sengs. it has bee 
justly seid, was traiy polite. 4 story ts tole 
of a poor drover, who was driving his cat) 
te market one day, and met a deady whom 
the deave compelled ta'turn out fram the 
path inte she deep snow, Maduia,”? sai 
hey fit the eatte knew as well as LL. what 
they should do, you woald adt walk in the 

anew? Here was genuine poliieness. Such 
a man, though roach ana awkward da his 
manners. course in his speech, and clad in 
homespun, is, in tue truest sense, a gentle- 
nan, while napy a finical and sinirking 
ape, who prideshiunsell ia the immaculate 
purity of his white kid gloves, and the 
graceful are with whiet he enters a drawing 
rooin. a6 lifts his vat as he meets.an acquain- 
tance, is an incarnation of rudeness and 
incivelily. 

Tie truth is, mere external politeness is 
only the husk or shell of trae politeness: it 
is in fict. so fir as essence of the thing is 
concerned, to politeness at all, though with 
many itis the hings upon which all other 
rovlal conduct turns. while in mingling 
olbers oP diff cont temperament, they freeze, 
as does the wintry aini natave, the kindli- 
ev feclhigs of the heart, and redace every- 
thing to sanoet saeface, polished but cald, 
like a sheet of icc. Many a man who is 
rough and even boorish in manners, has a 
arm and generous heart; aud many @ one, 
who as reckless of the combort of others, 

a 
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geeks by a scrupulous observance of etiquette 
aad ceremony, to hide his real indifler- 
ence to the happiness of his fellow men 
When we see a person who evinces on 
all occasions a delicate regard for the rights 
and feelings of others, hawever inferior in 
wealth, dress, or station; who betrays no 
anxiety toengross the best seats at the 
public table, in the car, or in’ the concert 
room; who at his ineals, prefers to. carve 
for others the. richest slices, rather than for 
himself} who speaks ay respectfully to a 
peasant as he would to a king, and is as 
prompt to off v his umbrella ina rain-strom 
to an old lady as ty yourg once; when, in 
short, we see a person aeling always upou 
the golden rule of doing unto others ““what- 
soever he would that they should do unte 
himn”—then we feel that we are looking 
upon a TRULY POLITE man. So savs and 
thinks the Yankee Blade.—Chr: Chornicle. 
SS NS 

MATTER-OF FACT AGE. 

The matter of fact: character of the age 
is thes hil off bv Henry Ward Brecher in 
one Of hia) Lecinres, and it seems indeed: a 
true picture A foreign writer remarked of 
us that we werea nation of workers anc 
on every house in the jape, there could be 
seen an inscription, “Nu admittance ecerep’ on 
bu./ners.” 

‘fis is an age of insiter-of fact an mo 
ney mvking = This fair earth, Goid’s temp!e, has 
wer converted into a counting-room = Glassy 
Hyer ace gow only to al big) ships on— 
green field: are only ploughing grounds, a. 
so much an acre—huge mountains, so many 
cubic feet of copper or coal—Gewl's ligniaing 
are hired ont by ice hour tor the transm'eston 

of ieleg) sohte des atcbes. and bis birds and flow 
e:s caugh! an! ¢sged, and exposed for sail in 
‘he market piace.?? 
Sc ee es oe ee eee ee | eevee ies comes 

Vaile Mr. Burchard) was preacking one ef 
his hottest sermons (at the old Chatham street 
ciare', New York) he raised his eves towards 
the foor just at-the moment Col, Aaron Bure 
mered. and exclaimed, there ig the grav head. 

ed sinver., Pshall appear in judgment agains: 
him Col. Burr walked down the aisle with, 
that bold, firm military step, so peculiarly tis 
own, woth he pad reached the centre—with ns 
low bow he addressed the minister ths: 

‘Mr. Preacher, | have been a lawver in this 
city for near halfa century, and ofall the ras. 
cals it has ever been my lot to deal with, none 
surpass that class of criminals who turn state’s 
evidence,’ 

. The above may be retied on as correct. 
Soe eae R eceaeSe hha gC oe. Ue octane 

IL is offen said that the most serions dissen 
sivns beiween married people take their rise in 
the most trifling and inconsiderable cireumstan- 
ees. A philosopher bas discovored that the 
nore retined and the better bred and educated 
the parties are, the more extended will be th: 
‘eet of their quarrels, The same impropriety 
‘aataspair ot vulgar people would settle with 
two smuothing-trons and a broom stick, will so 
-trange a gentleman and lady of refinement 

that nothing but adivorce ean. recancile othe, 
ther te themselves or to society. Mea. Forrest 
sther husbands affectians by eontrad:etine 
win, asshe suvys—an offence to Mrs. Malons 
‘hat dee hushand would iave adjusted by throw. 
‘ag the table at her head, 

In some hot countnes, to which Yankee ice 
is sent, wis regarded asa great luxary. A 
foreign journal relates that gentleman, who 
had purchased some lumps of it, sent at to his 
cook, with orders to have it served up for dinner, 
Tae cook was at a loss to know what te do with 
i. But, as he hada pot of boiling water over 
the fire, te dropped the ice into it) At the din. 
ner table, the inaster said, when the desert was 
ready: 

‘Now fetch on the ice.’ 
‘All gone, massa.’ ~ 
‘Gone! where’s it gone to? 
‘Why, massa, me put it inte de pot to boil, 

and when me looked for it, it wasw’t there? 
The poor fellow had a bottle thrown at his 

head for the blunder. 

Sometimes medical blunders turn out well for 
both physician and patient, as inthe crse of our 
frend John Smith — \fler a convivial meeting 
Mr S. was sent for bv a young lady who was 
fond of asly glass. Opon being lett alone with 
his fair patient, he felt her pulse, but owing to 
his potations, found hiaself quite ineapavle of 
counting it—uncooasciously muttering to him. 
selfus he held her wrist: ‘Drunk, very drank,’ 
ft so alarmed the:voung lady, that she fell upon 
her knees and implored the doctor’s secrecy as 
ty her frailty.—Figaro 

, 

a 

The following ore fallible receips: 
Bor Preserving the Complexion— Temperance 
Co prevent the’ Breath from smelliag of ‘Tos 

haceo— Abstinence trom the Weed, 5 
For Whitening the Hands——Honesty, 
For the Moustachios—The Razor. 
To Remove Stuins--Repentance, 
For Linproving the Stuht—Oiser vation, 
A> beautiful Ring——The family Cirele. 
For Improving the Voiuve—Civility. 
The best Companion to the Torlet--A Wife« 
To kee away Moths--Good Society. ’ 

Mr. Curran, being retainned Ags a-youne 
officer, who was indicted for a very Eros oa: 
suull, opened the cause in the following min. 
ner: 
‘My lord. fam conneil for the crowns and l 

am first fo aequaint your lordship, that this sol. 
diur——’ 

‘Nay. sir. says the military hero, +L would 
have vou know. sir, Dam an officer!’ 

‘O, sir, Pbeg vour pardon,’ saves the coungele 
lor, very dryty; “why, then. my lord, to spe ile 
more eorrectly. this officer, whois ne soldier? 

A SISTERS VALUE. 

Have you a sister?) Then love and enerish 
her with all that pure and holy fiendship, witien 
renders a brother so worthy and noble Leara 
to appreciate wer sweet tofluence, as portrayed 
in the following words ; : 

He who has never known a sister’s kind 
ministration, nor felt his heart wiring benéath 
her endearing smile and love-beating eve, Has 
been unfortunate indeed. It is ms te be won. 
dered at, if the fountains of pure fecling flow 
m his bosom but sluggishly. or af the vente 
emotions of his nature be lost in the sterner at. 
tributes of mankind, 

© That ao has grown up among affectionate 
sist rs.” Tonece heard a lady of muck observa. 
fon and experience remark 
“And why do vou think se 7? said TL, 
« Because of the rich development of all the 

tencer feel ngs of the vert.” 
A sister's influence is felt even in manhoud’s 

riper vera; aud the heart of him owhe bas 
grown cold ins chilly eontact with the world, 
will warn cmd tull with oure enjoyment, is 
some accident awakens wi hin’ him the sult 
tones. the ehid ele dies of bos Rister’s voire 
cri he vill turn from porposes whieb a warped 
and Filss phitasophy taal reasoned mto expedis 
nev, tad even weep for the gentie influences 
which moved him in his carher yeur.— Chris. 
tia Chroni le. 

es ge ee tee eee 
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A Bravrivun THeconr —The sea is: the 
argest of wh cemeterios, and iis shiumberers sleep 

Al other erive: varisoia 
all other Jands, sh wosome svnibel of distnes 
ton between the wreat and saath the rieh and 
pours but ina that ocean cemetery the kine and 
the e'own the prince and the peasant. are alike 
distingu:shed. The same waves roi over alle 

hort monuments, 

the same requien by the munsttelsy oy the eecaun 
is sung io their honor. Over cheir cenaimns the 
same storm beats, and the same sun sommes. and 

there, unmarked, the weak and the powerlin, 
the pluuned and the unionered, will sleep on une. 
til awakened by the same trump when te sea 
shall give up ats dewd.—C iristian Chronicle. 

An instance, shoving the patient: quietude 
of our model Dun. came oi our knowledge re- 
cently, A merchant on —— street hav owed 
a bill for seme time, and hud promised even 
More thie positively, to pay it-en July 5th. 
At eleven o'clock we happened to be in the 
store, and who should make his appearance but 

.onr dunomg friend. The following dialogue 
immediately ensued s-— 

Dun.—-Good morning, Mr. Jones, (We'll 
call the merchant Jones, that vame being a8 
goud as the orginal ) 

Jones. —Good mourning, sir. 
Dun.—I just called in, presuming that yore 

wished to see me, sir. 
Jones,—1 wish to see vou? no indeed ! 
Dun.—I thought perhaps you wished to pay 

something on account, sir, (snowing the bill ) 

Jones.--No ; [ha’nt gotacent. I hav’nt sold 
a thing to-day. 

Dun.—Well, as Vm not by any means in 4 
harry this morning, and the weather’s hot, l 
think Pil just take a seat, with your permission, 
and remain till you sell some: hing. 

The coolness with which the tproposition wae 
made, and the seat, suing the action to the 
word, Was taken. contiined us in’ the opinion 
that the Dun was ne odinary individual; and 
being so conticmed, we lett, determined that hie 
shoud find a place amneny 

“the few, th’ immortal names, 

Tha’ were not born o die.” 
Southern Baptist. 
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Puhtished Semi- Monthly. 
The Liberia Herald is published in Monrovia on 

the Virst and Third Wednesdays in each month, at 
One Dollar mer canum, payable in advance. 

Te e-. ee . . 5 The rates of advertising in the Liberia Her- 
ced, ures— 

For « single square, one insertion, $“ 87 1-2c 
For half a square, one insertion, 9 25¢. 
For cach subsequent insertion, $‘ 12 1-2e 

Five tines ov less, constitute halfa square, and 
fen ‘ines a square — [f an advertisement exceeds a 
Raina the pice will be in. exact proportion. 

vi ve tua gotives are charged 25 
cents for one insertion. Payments in all. cases, in 
advance: ; 

Volun! “orresponience, containing interest- 
Lad 7 38 . , 

Me on vemortint news, solicited from any purt of 
the Re; ube y 

Now ice wil be t ken of anonymous communi- 
gations; uo will rejected communications be re- 
turneti. 
. All communications raust be addressed to “Libe- 
Pin Fievel.”’ 

(tcp tere eee ee ee 
Beary. Coare Water Brown, 

° COATES & BROWN, 
Wh vesale Desiers in Foreigii and Domestic Dry 

Gaods, 
ANNs 199 1-2 Virvlet sirert, North side, hetween 
"Thou ene Booch streets, PoiaDeLruia 

Sm teres oe Ht y z° 

NESY GOODS: 
A-supply of merchaniize just opened and for 

fale, ac the usual rates and terms of the subscriber 
Wats old stand! 

Which stork embraces extensively. the require- 
tuen gs 8 the Liberian market, whether staple and 
gney dry goods, or pro issions be regarded. 

OWARD J. ROYER, 
BMowrevis, January 23h 172 

NOVICE 

The undersigned wishes to take this method 
40 O08 nobler af tits ileution to lease this 
Avwoniyy and requests. that all 

@hitns aes 

persous having 
ast hier owoidd present then for set. 

Hement before the first of April ensueing, and 
fq) persons Gitebted to ism will come forward 
gid wake payinent before the above oamed pe- 
Tiow. 

BEVERLY R. WILSON, 
Jaunary QW. Ts5z, 

Joo Poaomen ay ami promptly executed 
thoederate oriees, 

LIBERIA HERALD 
Mtb hese dlees at 

Augus, 1s! 1851 
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LIBERIA HERALD. 

WiAt VE GIVE TO THE WORLD— 
WHAT THE WORLD RETURNS. 

TL inew a young girl onee, who entered up-, 

an cie journey of lle without one fixed prin. 
ChHlee-without ane controlling emotion. save 
ihe dese to please and be pleased. You can 

led her? Untooa 

mas oi word ness and deceit; into a course 
ot whiel weakened her character. irre. 
ccovera Sty. ond destroved her affections, whieh 
Beate wliishoand vain and exacting, and 
@ttor eat. instend of the golden fruit-of sat- 
Beticnouy lett ouly ashes upon her lips. 

Providence tad placed her in a quiet sta. 
In titer ous by slew degrees, by patience 

wel wa entiulness, and skilful manguvresy she 
worked ber wav into the company of the rich 
nnd yoy and tasted of their exclusive enjoy. 

ments, But as she found herself advancing 
ste) bs step towards the goal of her imagina- 
tion, she found that old scenes, old friends, 
however familiar. must be forgolern—that the 

Iwo would not mingle well; that her old lite 
blocked up the roud to the other; so little by 

littte. as she could do it she dropped the Past, 

and fancied she waa doing it so adroitly, that 

none bat hersell peresived it. Vain belief! 
both those whom she was livings recognized 
her actions and her motives, and despised or 
pivied ner accordingly, and as this desire to 

please, made ber very sensitive to the opinion 

of others. se seon knew bow she was regarded, 

and no face adulation, or flattery cotild remove 

the secret sting from her sou's—-1t was the one 

bitter drop that turned her cup to &vanity and 
Vexation of spirit.” 

Fair reader, perhaps you recognize a portrait? 

imine peroacas where (his 

geet pecey 

\ 
ie 

tien 

- MONROVIA, LIBE AIA, 

FOR OUR 

Do uot say it is exaggerated: is there to taint 

of this wish to suit yourself to tue great) world, 

in your own mode of life, and do you not aspire 

with constantly increasing cesire. afler assim. 
lation with (hose above you. and too offen turn 

aside vour eyes frown your lowly brothers 
and sisters? And how are vou different frou 
them that vou should set: vourself @oove them 

vn the great highway? You have the same 
common hum heart, with the same feelings, 

passions, and affections; you cannot alter the 

material of that bearts; all you can do is, with 

the help of your Maker, to subdue tts sintal ten 

dencies, and that correction would draw you 

nearer to the common world, instead af spar. 

ating you;—diaw you near wilh pity and wally 

love. 

Bit beyond all thonght sf sia it is. se simply 

ridienlous to cherish and indulge tis? sels 

pride, In your achler mamenis you feel it to 

he so. [Et never takes from anv one it vow 

opinion that he stoops from the highe-t sta. 

tion, to speak kindly and meet on equal grocad 
the poorest. No—vow teel for that person in 
vour seeret soul unbounded admiration. and 
vou wish so heartily tei vour moral ecouray 

equalled his; that you could speak and vet inde 

pendently without regard to the thousand san 

mer friends around vou; lor vou know that (heir 
fliendaintp ts not to be depended ony the very 

fear vou feel lest they shoutd deflect in vou some 

taint of valgarity which lead them to withdraw 

their conatenanee, is Vour sure’t warrant for 

this; and vel youimmerse your suul in slave. 

‘ry, simply that you may preserve your place 

“aanong them, Bat itas possible that von ean 

willingly bind yourselves toa set of opinions held 

hy people, who, having gained a little gold, would 
fhin forget the rubbish from which tt wis ex. 
tracted andoraise apa barrier between themsel. 

ves and their former associations? Think if one 
“noble emotion actuales such a coarse of con. 

' duct! 

Cwith thetr pretensions! 
caside thatints garments mht not touch the sty. 

Prevent as mixed sap 

Did the Saviour stand 
hink af one Boole 

fal multitude—thai his sunies miht fall only 
on the rich, the noble, the e@reat? A. we all 
know where the sunlight of bis) countearnce 
fell ost treely—where his footsteps —ofienest 
led! 

Bat the world, ever wiser than the Gad who 
 ereated itv as made for itselfa new bible aada 

nev creed, aad every ene who ean buy, or bor. 

row, or steala ladder. is busy mounting tt, to. 
wards the heaven of his own creations and every 
one’s eyes are cast before him. and he has. no 
tine to think 6f those below himself, and every 

' stone or stumbling block is pat aside in toe strite 

to reach the goal, 
And whatus (nere sesuprsmely good in the 

friviin of association with the teh aad are it? 

Waat does it bring Git will seoarate vou from 

tne poor, and wretched. and onterst, an thet 

other world beyond the grive? Ualess vou 

have given up all thoughtvol that, uniess vou 

have diliberately resigved your vopes for that, 

vou can take no pleasure hee. tint will aot 
bring its fearfial alloy Por thouga this heaven 

of the children of this) world has to be sure, 

many beautiful and plersing decorations, las 
brightness and misth, Gad possiag lovee-it nas 

also heart-eburning, heart-strivings. 2c envvings, 

and jeulousies, and oltentines an outfer weart. 

ness; and the golden bowl whieh holds the 

wine of Life, is crasped with frantic, convulsive 

clasp; for beyond, the grave, and the pall, ont. 

spread as well for them, as for those at the 

foot of the ladder, and neither the gold, nor the 

greatness, nur brilliancy and. splend +, hive 
power to penetrate or illame its utter darkness; 
neither can anv bribe remove tis terrible real. 

ity from the sight—or from the experience. 

Oh, should we not think, really think of these 
things ere we make our ch tee ofthe two lives 

—-the Savior’s orthe World's! Ls it not. bet. 
ter to he “aequainted with erie!” here, and have 

the “glory revealed”? hereafier, than to lay our 
frail, worn-out, miserable bodies tn the tomb, 

with no requiem but the bitter moan of disap. 

pointment and) despair? 
aS SA SPT SN SL SS SE | SETS 

THE POWER VO RESIST. 
ee how hast showin the ‘then hist in 

gaol ob wiiely tue ma kit ia forge! and 

Tao hast the power to resigs 
thee tie 
shaped 

Hippy they who possess it—to whom God 

teaches it; for though some few seem bora with 

perfect strengih, hy far the greater number 

need some bitter lessons ere they learn te know 

the measure of their weukuess, With resis. 

(WEST APRIiIA.,) 

COUNTRY.) 

tance to the might of temptation, as with all 
(-thenult things, “it is the first step thet counts.” 
On! woy do we cieave to the sin, and erg with 
punand passion, “E cannot give it up! [care 
not wat the end may be; Leare not) for the 
miservoit may bring; Eeannot cease from it?’ 

It is because we have made other gods to us 
than One, andon the throne of our hearts. Self 
reigns absolutely; and the Father is put away 
defiantly, and our pravers, our thoughts, our 
love, centre round this idol, and we will not es- 
cape from its slav sh. debasing thraldem, 

And strange itis, that while we bow before 
this Deity, and know that calm and peace tave 
fled from is. that not one gleam of pure joy pens 
eirates our souls; that we are causing sorrow 
to others; tha: mormng, noon, and ov bt. the 
sprit of unrest is deving up the foratain of health. 
ful life: strange thaf we strugule not. that we 
clisp more closely the sin which is corroding our 
Ipees! 

0 Mebie soul! say once--resolutely, implor. 
WNT Ve 

“Our Father. who art in heaven?! 
and merge your weakness ino Ais sireneth,— 
ver siatubavil. in Abs divine ovel Then. how 
easy it will be to eivecup tie things whiel des. 
roy your veteel Por woen we ean sav, with 
sincerity, © #hy will—not move.” all burdens tall 

) dwavy and the varcow way ties bright, and elear, 
wnd open before ns. 

oe a. ee 

We are indebted te Com odore Lavaltettee, Gammans 

deineehie? (the U.S. Squadron, wet eos oP Atiion 

for whe rotowme asefal and well arranged imformation 
pevcure from Cevion, respecting the growth of Coffea 
in tha Ted. 

Will accept one thant: for this, another proof tthe deen 

interest he feets bu th py ftcis iaheet Republic 

We recommend to our) Farmers a eareful) perrsal of 

We her that Conmodore Lav dlettice 

isyeritv 

ts document and doubt! not they will) derive some 

nenefit nor gard ty the culture of Coffee in thie Repub. 

Cc 

COPY OF QU SSTIONS PU RELATIVE 
VO COFFPBR PLANE VT ONIN 

CEY LUN. 

Q. What quantity of labor will if require to 
crap and menage a Phiotation of 10.000 C fhe 
Trees? -A. To take off the crop from a Vlanta- 
tion of 10.000 Coffee Trees, (or 10 veres, accord. 
ing to the usual distance at whret’ the Trees are 
thiced in the gronnd), would require abuat 40 or 
90 Coolies; but the over the 
otnber might be reduced tu 15 Coobes, in order 

to keep the Estate clear af weed, and pruned, 

Q. What is th distunee usnaliv allowed be. 

tween oleh Coffee Trees?  \. Generally 6 leet 
spitrt: Mhough io precipitans situations, saeh is 

the sites of Sills. the distance muy be reduced 
to 6 tent by 5 feet. 

Q. Ist necessary thatthe Trees be period. 
ically manured? A. ‘Phis question can searcely 
vet be answered in Cevlons the experience in 
Colfhe is insufficient to: determine this matter, 
which time alone can shew. Coffee has) been 
planted by Kuropeans only 5or 6 years. and as 

vel there has been no neeessity for manure-- 
thonet as there is considerable difference in the 

stre ath of the soilin the dilfereut parts of the 
Kandi Province where the Coflte is found to 

thrive best, itis most probable that. on some 

Plontations menace will hereafter have to be used, 
Qo sit advisoble to prane the ‘Trees yearly? 

A. Mostecortiinty. 
Q. leit advisn ole to keep the ‘Tree on one 

stern, orto permita plirality of stems?’ A. One 
stem is only allowed; and (ae suckers are eare. 
fully vemovert : 

Q Does the Coffhe Tree require any rich 
soil! A. A verv rien soil is not considered the 
best for Caioecand one ofa medion quality 

renarally preferred=-nrovided the chimate is 

good, whieh isas much to be considercd and 
songht after as favorable soil. 

Q. Are hills or valleys best suited for Coffee, 
or will they thrive best in’ poor bind, provided 

there is moisture and wet? A. Wadabving land 
is considered best; and tram the nature of the 

KBandian Country, more easily proeurable. 

Q. Want nunber of vears usnally is. it from 

the seed, before the Coffee plant bears frait? 
A. ‘Three vears ate generally allowed tor trees 
lo come into bearing, though a small crop is 

generally gathered the second year afler remo. 
vil from the nurseries. 

Q. What is the averdve number of pounds of 
Cotlve a tree viekis annually? A. Pwo pounds 
per tree isa fair average for Grees well weeded 
and looked alter. 

Cropping season 

MAR Cal, | 22nd 1852 ioe 
Q. Whit isthe heigiita Coffer ‘Pree ’s allow. 

edito attain? AL Onche Plantatio s fest fore 
med the trees were topped at 5, 6. T. end 8 feet; 
but itis ascertained that 3 leer 6 anehes or 4 
feet is better, and that at this heieht the trees 
yield larger crops. 
Q What is soil temperature and aspeet best 

ealculated for the production of Coffee? AL A 
soi! which has supported a virgin forest whieh is 
felled and’ burned off to make way for the Coffee 
is alwavs desirable in preference to one from 
which Groos of urain, &.. owv have been re- 
cently taken off. Coffee thrives very weli ina 
light gravelly soil, Sutil miy hereafter tara 
out that the ricner soil will be more duradl 5 the 
best temperature is found ai an elevation of be. 
tween 1,500 and 3.500 feet above the seas aud 
@ orks easi aspect is preferred. on iccouot of 
the violosce of the southwest monseon. 

Q. Waatis the average Joss ealeutated in 
planting out 1,000 Coffin Trees fion ine aur. 
serv? AL Pais will entirely Jepend uno. the 
care besiowed on the remaval of she plants; af 
they are taken from the nursery with binge balls 
of earin attached. and the weather well 
chosen, scarcely s single fuliure need oe appre. 
hen “al , 

Q Whatis considered a good Plantation of 
Soi on Ceylon, ie what aaenher of trees? 
A. 599.000 olints. or about 4900 aeres, 

Q. Jo what state is ie Cuil: 
A Roe, or ofa deep red color. 

Q. Are there any unlls ar othe: onechanient 
insinonents far preparing the Coffee afier tie 
plucking for marketvis price of such machine, 
wads ittobe gotin Cevbin os cheagdly us in 
E mand ar elsewtyrred 1. Tere isu palpeng 
machine for removing the 

Nye 

wien gunered? 

Hooves frown 

OW oe berev. cfler whieh operation its soaked 
in water for 25 nours, aad Caen leie dT in 
the sun; Wit is tarde! sarchmeant skie is 
then removed by meansofia large woduden wieel 

outside 

: 
well 

the 

shod with sheet copper. and mide to revalyes iy 
a circular wooden tronens: cb Hen passes dirotet 
a’ Winhowing mochine, ; 

Parchueni siti from nerehattiohs toe \ 

if water be obtemmaole oi sulffeient qQiaviity 
(Which is generaliv the essecin Cie tulle) al as 
lised ito Gara Wwetes wocelofia suttbereat power 

to work the aboveemeorioued onvehines. Mae 

puiping and wennowing aachises are procured 

froin Howe and the otubeost ofa comet. set 
of works far ay estate on” 209 veres Ss weners ty 

reckonet nt £1.909 of £4 200 cebieh ia 
baildines 

Whiel senorates tha 

ie ' 

oust 

Q. Is it the nraetion so Covlon an inti 
hates dor a Coffee Plantation to sow thes ood, 
ar tooave young plants from tie fy 
that purpose. and whats the best vue te trans: 
plant the seedling! A. "Po: fara extensive une. 
series suiiicient: for the quuntity of bead inten 
ded to be plice | noder cultivation. the ohiars 
will be ready for transplanting in abou nine 
months, 
Q Wintisthe average state of the thernam. 

eter im Kandy in the Coffee distriets, more pars 
ticularly when the Coffee ripens! A Bie avers 
Age ine the Coffe disterets oat Vv be stited tse 

6 itm: 68 deg., LZacm 75 deg-. and G pan. To 
degrees. 

Q_ Does the Coffee Tree require irrigation at 
any time of the vear in’ Ceylon? AL Nes-the 
quantity of rain that fills on hells is qtute sail. 
cient, ; 

Q. What are the best months for transphens 

tins Cove Trees, or may they be pat ont dar. 
ing moist weather generally? A. The oiianting 
season is from June antil the end ef Os tae 
other months are dev, or at any rate the rare 

wre too aneertain to risk putting cut plants 
save as ubove, 
Q Is it always the practice tokeep the Caf 

fee plants very elean, and tree trom weeds and 

A. Yes, ' 
Q How many months ts Coffee coming to 

Perlection! As Pewill be an full baring te tae 
forth vear from the tine of sowing tie seed and 

the quality of the Coffe is) found ty aniproce 

Witt the age ol Che trees: a soll crop univ: be 

expected the seeond vear aloer Wanting, 

Q. Wirt as thea enuleatated pratits yooretarn 

of ana ColPes Phratation, ey BOL090 0 ees? 

Ao Pins Aopen Isped the sipersa nile. oe 

well logkdafler and attention pari Pae 
tite, sav dou ACES, oud)! feo ebe " tse'f oon 

fourth vear, atall events on 
done on the third vear and whet fil 

ine should vield at least from 3000 to 3.300 

ofclear Coffee. 
Q. ilow long will the Gullve tree profitably 

PbS 

other trees? 

Us. 

tlie 
ebfors ithias been 

Pye 

Wl. 
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bea: ori re dt requires to be renewed; in which 
case iy tae old tree vo.vert.d to any useful pur- 

and to whal? A. Wis tnpossible to answer 
for the same rpason as stated in 

Os 

(his Guest ! 

anewe No B.viat thet the etdinvation of Coffee 

in Cevlon ts of sine too recent a date. and 

that cone aiove cia determine this oatter.* 

Q). Is the Coffee tree fond tnean indigenous 
stats tie Kandy or Ceylon forests. or has ul 
bees ietrodnced trom other countries? A. The 
Coffee ‘ss not sidizenmis to Ceylon. buc was 

ost likely introduced from tie continent of Lie 
dia. 

QQ. What as the probable expense of labour an 
curing owt, of Coffe for market? A. It de. 
peauds upon the expense of the atachinery, some 
have larger works than others; tt may be pul 
down at ds, fo Ls. 6d. per ewt. 

mor 
ry 

Q: Whit necessary apparatus is) requisite to 
prepare Coffee tor use alter being plucked, and 
atwhat cost? A For an enumeration of the 
Hoparacus required, sce answer to questions No. 
15. 

*Prnore are a vast number of native trees 
Wintel weresnpposed to be planted in the Duteh 
liftie ane toe branches are constantly loaded 
wee fii § therefore itmay be presumed, that a 
free will give fruit for umnvy sears; and should 
thi trees eoase to hear, the stem-and roots might 

be roe dap,and passed off tor Coffee amongst 
the tam sex. 

Colombo, 18th Feb. 1848, 

A oovory witt A VMorat.—Woen Charles 

the Se ondecharcved the Koval Society, it is 
wie et fotm tawt he was disposed to give the 
philosophers a roval, but at the same time a 
Ww eC UTES 

Rie ae 

mrsumne 

“Way sty my 

he. “iat if you Alla vessel with water to the 
very prim. so thet it will not bold a single drop 

oOnttiong a turbot ito thea water, it 
overflow tee vessel?” Maany were the 

saz eoectures; that the fisn would drink as 
nee water as compensated for bis own bulk— 
the: oe voudense:l the water to that amount— 
that tue cor-bhidder bad something to do with 
The pheonoment—aad a hundred others, whieh 
Were propounded und abandoned, in their turn, 
mach to the amusement of the merry monarch, 
‘toenuth Wr. Ween. (afterward Sir Christoph 
er) inotestly asked, “But is vour majesty sure 
that sveh world be the ease?” “Aye, there,” 
exclined his anijesty. latghing, “vou have it; 
Aowivs. gevtlemen, find out ita thing be true be- 
fore vou proveed to account for it; then 1 shall 
no oe ashamed of tie charter [have given 
you 3 

mien, Vek, 

shall nO 

DISAS'TROUS FIRE! 

Destruction of the Library of Congress 

Tis sith pain that we annanace the fact of 
We fos retool the invaluable Library of Con. 
#ress ov fre vesterdiy morning, — flow the fire 
ort uated no one knows, but when discovered 

Yoo the moratag of Wednesday, the Hames 
we ste) headway, as to inake ct imposst. 

ble to preserve even a portion of the treasures 
Wied tie Lebiary contamed. Fora lung tine 
Ber IS voor nsions fur tle safety oftie entire 
Cap wat pfeared. for had the fiames commu. 
nie eto engoli, (he whale building would 
lay tht eonsiiened, 

etal 

Nici 

Asiteacas Library nas heen entirely destroy - 
@l--ind the danage ta the walls eannot vet be 
ascertained Cae extent of the loss, inflieted 
hy usdhsastrouy fire, it is tuvnogsible to even 
estonnie. Sines the vet of Omar. ao single fire 
has wrowent ses destruction of articles, impos. 
sible to be rephiced.  Vhe cost of the books is 
Ov unated vt about a quarter of a millon of dol- 
lets—the damage to the building must also be 
coridenidee-Sut the great lossis inthe destrue. 
tien of the collection of rare and valuable works 
~-MS3. and others--works whieh no expendi. 
Hire of mouey, ne oil, or energy, caw possibly 
wean restore. Such a loss any well be regard~ 
edit oe light of a general ealamit y—and: the 
hitore ot tiestudeat, (he researches of the writer 
dal tie veritic ition of frets by the politician, 
wili all be retarded and prevented henceforth; bs 
thes sweeping desthacten of) the autiorilies, 
Wiech could alone be found in that collection. 

The loss is not a loeat bat a general one—and 
over this fioeratpyre of ae uueh learning, every 
edierted man and the countey willanourn, Phere 
He sone hings whieh cannot ba replieed, nor 
substitutes found. and emphaticalty such were 
the calleetions whieh nad vccumulated in that 
Libeary since its fouadation. 

Wooechor the calamity originated in acerdent 
OF desta is tmposethle vet to say —hbnat in erther 
ase, tie oifeace is almos) ampardonable, : 

Rae chimage to the wood aud stane ean CNL. 
iv bo res dhed— out for the lost books, like those 
OFthe Sybil, there eun he no restor ion. 

’ . ' 

lords and gantlemen.” said 

sea-sckness:—Gentle reader,” 
“av voucever been on the otion!—+the sea, tiv 

THE USE OF TEARS. 
BY LORD MORPETH. 

Be not thy tears too harsuly ehids 
Repine not at the risiny sigh; 

Whovif they might, would always bid 
The breast be still, the cheek bb dry? 

How little of curselves we know, 
Before a grief the heart has felty 

The lessons that we lenrn. of wo 
May brace the mind as well as melt, 

The energies too. stern for mirth, 
The reach of thought, the strength of will, 

"Mid cloud and tempest have their birth, 
Through blight and blast their course fulfill, 

Love’s perleet (rinmph never crown’d 
The hope ancheckered by a pang; 

The yauhest wreaths with thoraa are bound, 
And Siipplio wept beture she sang. 

Teuis al each pure emotron flow; 
they wait on pity’s gentle clain, 

On adiniration’s fervid glow, 
On piety’s seraphic fame. 

*Tix only when it mourns and fears, 
The loaded spirit feels forgiweng 

And through he mist of falling tears, 
We cateb the clearest glimpse of heavens 

WTOPIA 
There is everywhere to he found aclass of 

persons who ace ready to sneerfat every scheme 
which enlightend philosophy conceives: for the 
in-hioraiett of abuses, and tu prenounce such un 
dertakings visionry, chimerical, Uopian — If 
thege sagecions individuals are to be believed the 
lanl of Wropia must be only anothe: name for 
Paradise, from whence all wood influences zo 
forth t» bamanize and purify the world, Not an 
enterprise of benevolence, of ie igion of tem- 
Perance. ix set on foot, but, it is forthwith 
pronounced Utopian; every new ead important 
invention or discovery in art or science, when 

firs: announced, isderided as the concie! ofa vis-- 
onary or demented person. This sneering facal- 
ty is regarded by i!s possessors ag a mark of clear 
camnfon s-nse, and a familiar knowledge of &:te 
words”? whereas, it only betrays a Barrow andere 
standing, of a blonted morii seuse J}! os not 
nausual to hear persona of limited capabilities, 
natural an! acquired, aitemp: to throw ridicule 
upon enterprises of benevolence in which the 
greatest ininds and noblest hearts in Christendom 
are engaged Such persons are little aware 
that they oftener bring t ems+lves into contempt, 
than a good cause int. ridicule. 

A SE\.SICK COCK vEY. 
Thackeray, through the mouth of one of his 

heroes, thas amusingly dep:cis the senwation of 
savs Crawls, 

sen, the hopen seal” as Barry Cromwell sive. 
As we entered our little wessel, und Pd looked to 
masters luggitch and mine (ine was wrapped 
up ina very small handk»rcher) us soon as | saw 
the waives, black and frothy like fresh drawn 
porter. a dashio egainat the rtbby of our gallant 
b rkethe keal like a wedyr, splittin tiie billoes 
in two, the sails flaffin in the air, the standard 
of Heuland floating at the mast-head, — the 
steward a gettin ready the basin and things. the 
capt, proudly tredding the deck & giving orders 
to the snilors, the white rox of Albany, and the . 
Bathin macieens disappearing in the distans— 
then then } felt for the first time, the madgistry 
uf existence. Yellaw-plash, my boy,” said Tin 
a dialog with myself, “vour life is now about to 
commens—your carear, as a man, dates from 
you entians on this packet.” 

Here, | reckolect, | was ableeved fo: stop. A 
fealing, in the fust place singular, in the next 
plice ponefal, nnd at last completely overpower 
ing, had come upon me while | Was making tor 
abuffspeach, and now E found inyself'ina sitvousa. 
tion which Delixy tor Bids me to deseribe, Suffis 
fo say, that T disvovered what basins were mad- 
for——that for many, many hours, [lav in hugony 
of exotion, dead to all: intence and purposes, the, 
rain patteria in ny fice, the salers a trampling 
over inv body—the panes of purgatory gong on 
inside.” 

An Act to encourage the cultivation of Cotton. 
Whereas it ia deemed expedient ant proper 

that the Governmeut should, by every means 
in its power, enconrage the growing spirit: of 
agmenure every where mau: festing ttsel! in 
this Repubhe; and especially to encourage the 
cullivation of some stiple article of produce 
for exportation:s~- And whareas, it is lily de. 
moustrated, by actual experiment, that native 
Cotton can be sticcessfully cullivalted, atid if 
attended to, would grectly increase the com. 
inercial interests of this Republic—-therefore. 

It is Enacted by the Senate and House of Rep- 
rese'lalives of he Republic of Liberiain Lesislas 
ture A ssembled:-— 

Section 1st, That any person or persons, Cit. 
Imei al” Liberia, who eball raise ur eause to vo 

wel 

| raised, in either or any of the counties of the 

aie, UPON his or their own lands the best erp 

of cotton in qiuintities tere after spee ited, 
shail receive from the Goverament annually, for 
each successive crop, during the ensting five 

years the tullowing ‘premium or premiuns——Po 
Wilt. 5-2 

For ‘the best crop of cotton raised on a quar. 
ter Uf an acre of land, in each county aforesaid, 
will be granted as a premium to the successtul 
cultivator tae sum ol five dollars;--for the best 
crop ol one acre ten dollars;—for the best erop 
of twd averes twenty dollursj—-for tle best crop 
of three acres thirty dollars;—for the Gest crop 
of four acres forty dollars:—-for the best erdp af 
five acres fifty dullars, Atv person or persons 
as aforesiid having planted either of the a- 
hove quantities uf land in cotton, vod intending 
to ipply for the premium thereon, shall produce, 
to the General Superintendant of the eounty in 
Which saul crop of cotton is planted, at least one 
month before the time of gathering in the sane, 
a certificate, by him or them signed, declaring 
the number of acres or parts of un acre vader 
cultivation by him or then, and of his or their 
intention t sompete for the prenium or pres 
Intuins «ove mentioned, 

Section 2nd:--Vhere shall be appointed, in 
each emin‘y of this Republic, a Committee of 
three persons, to be selected as follows——the 
Generdl Superintendent of said county shull 
name one of said committee, the cotton plunters, 
by n majority of votes, shall name the second, 
and the two thus chosen shall naine the third, 
It shall he the duty ofthe connnittes thus cho. 
sen, carelilly to inspect the crops of cotton, 
in their respective counties, when the same 
shall lave eome te perfection; and report to 
the Secretary of the Treasury fully and mi- 
nutely in regard to the following—viz; (1) of 
the surface of the lind; (2) the character of 
the soil; (8) the arrangement of the field, mode 
of cultivation—-whether planted in) rows or 
hills, and the distance of the stalks apart; (4) 
the average size of stalks and number of tolls 
on a stalk; (5) the quality, ae to-texture and 
staple, of the cotton, and the probable quanti. 
t iv each feild; (6) the whole number of 
acres of land actually under cotton cultivation. 

it shall be the further duty ef said comnittee, 
after they shall have inspected the several fields 
of cotton, inthe county, to grant to the owncr 
of the Best crop of cotton upon the several plots 
of land above named, a certificate signitving 
the sume; which certificate, on presentation to 
the Secretary of the Treasuery, will entitle the 
holder tothe premium arising thereon, as Sher. 
efied in the first Section of this Act, and which 
shall be paid to him from the Public ‘Tre sue 
ry by order from the Presideat, If in any 
case the committee shall find it dificult, or 
shall be unable, to arrive at a waitisfietory de 
cision as to the superiority. of any twa or 
more crops, all being equally good tn gualits 
&e; then, and in that case the largest crop of 
cotton ever balt an acre, and under un vere: 
und ever an acre and under two ucrey, &«: 
Ge. shall be pretered, 

Neclion 3d: As a further inducement to «nia! 
cotton planters, tae President is hereby auth « 
ized and requested to appoints im each of th 
counties of this Repnbtic, an agent with powe 
and instructions, to purchase, at fair prices ans 
quantities of cotton however small, raised in t. & 
“epubtic, vod ehip: the same to some foreign 
market to be sold for account of the Govern- 
ment, "Pie President “is further requested | 
silicit from any foreign company, association. 
or suciety that may be disposed to. aid the 
people of Liberia in making experiments in the 
cultivation and growth of cotton=——Tho President : 

“19 ulso requested to encotirage, as far as in his 
power, any connection between the citizens of 
this Republic and any foreign company, asso 
ciation, or society, which, in his opinion, would 
tend to the advancement of cotton culture in 
this Republic. 

B. R. WILSON, 
Speaker HR. 

A. D. WILLIAMS, 
Pre-ident of the Senate 

Approved Dec. 241h 1851, 
J.J, ROBERTS. 

An Act Encorporating.a College. 
It is Enacted by the Senate and House 

Represengatives of the Republic of Liberia in Leg. 
islature Assembled. 

Sectiin Je. That'there shail be. and herelry 
is esiablished in this: Republic a Cullege for 
the Education of Youths; to be named Liberia 
College; ty be ander the Goverum=nt of the 
Corporation or board of ‘Trustees by this Act 
created, foar of wham in every case to be nom. 
inated by the President of this Reyublic, und 
to'be lovated in the vicinity of Clay, Ashland, 
in the County of Montserrado, until otherwise 
ordered by thy Legislature of the Republic of | 
Liberia 

Section 2nd. That A. BE Rassell, Samat’ 

B-nedict. B. R. Wilson, dis. BL Me Gill, Dainiot 
B. Warner. Francis Payne. Be Ve R. Jaines, D 
T. Harriss, M.A. Santh, & Their assocites 
to be by them chosen of this Republic. yer ueng 
to the vervisions of the: first section of this Aci, 
be, & they hereby are constituteda Corperation 
by the name of the ‘Trustees of Liberia College, 
with perpetual succession of members, to hee. 
lected hy said Corporation from tune to time ag 
vacincies way occur, with power to elect a Vieg 
President, Secretary & ‘Treasurer of said Cor. 
poration & avy other officers they mav veer 
necessary W& to declure the tenure of their res. 
pective offices; to remove any Trustee from tho 
Corporation, whom they may fiat in capable of 
discharging the duties of his office or habitual. 
W negligent of the same; 1 elect’ a President, 
Professors, ‘Trustees and all other officers of ing. 
struction and government in suid College. to de. 
claire thea tenure of their respective offices; to 
determine their respective duties, salaries en. 
Sluments and) responsibilities; and to remeve 
them from office at any tine for good & sath. 
cient cause, to fix the time and places ofthe 
meetings of said Corporation & the manner of 
notifying the sume, to make and ordam such & > 
Laws as they amity deem expedient for the Goy. 
eroment and well-being of said College and of 
siid Corporation, not repugnant tothe laws of 
this Republic. to provide and maintain all need. 
ful and suitable College buildings; to determine 
the course of instruction in sid College, super. 
intend the dixcipline and Goverament thereof. & 
conifer the usual Collegiate honors, and degrees, 
to have a cominon seal and all other powers 
ind attributes belonging te the Corporation 
Aygregate. And the President of said College 
for the time being shall. by virtue of his office 
be a member of said Corporation and President 
of the same: Provided however that until othera 
wise determined upon by. the ‘Truatces here, teie 
chers shall be appointed by the Trustees in Aines 
rica? 

Section 8rd. That said Corporation. shui 
have power to tuke and hole any estates Red 
or Personal, the clear annual inco.ue whereof 
shall not exceed the sum of fifty thousand dollars, 
and all the clear income of said) property shall 
be applied to the endowment. ani support of 
said College insueh manner aa sholl most ef. 
fectually promote: Protestant: Chrivianity, per. 
sonal piety and virtue the knowledee of Lane 
guages and of the liberal and useful arts an 
SIences, 

Seelion 4th. That the number of snid Truss 
fees shall never be fess than nine noe more thar 
thirteen dneluding the President of the C Hegeg 
womijotity of whom forthe time being, sha'l 
constitute acquorum. fer the: trrosaction of anv 
business Aad whenever a vacaney. shall ace 
cur in waid Corporation, it siallbe the duty of 
he Trustees to fill the same withajl: reasonable 
and convenient dispated. 

Section 5th. That the Treasurer of said Cors 
porati w shall give Bond to the same with res 
vonsible and approved sureties in a suffisient 
stn, conditioned for the faithful) discharge of 
ivoffice and annaaly or oftener if required, 
torendera full and eorrect agcouut of his doings 
therein; to give New Bonds whenever ths 
Corporation shalldeem it expedient, and at the 
“xpration of his office to deliver over to his suce 
vesor or such other person asthe Corvoration 
shall appoint. all the hooks and papers belonging 
fo his office and all other property of the Core 
perition in hisha: da or under his control. 

Section Oth. That the three Trustees flret™ 
muned in this actor any two of them mav ca'l 
the first meating of the Corporation by personal 
notice i writing to each member, seven days at 
lovat before hand. stating the time and place of 
suid meeting at which meeting the Fisstees mav 
agree upon and.establish the mode of calling fa- 
tire ineetings, and nay transact any other dusi.- 
ness deemed necessivv to the complete ormanies 
zation of said Corporation, and the future Gove 
erninentof thesame. — ) 

Section 7th. Tit the President of this Re- 
public shall npon the »ddress of anv four mem. 
hers ofthe Board of Trustees have. and he is 
hereby given the power to remove from othes 
anv officer of said College whether Trustee, 
President, Professor or Tutor, if in his opinion 
the pablic geod demand it, and whenever suet 
removal shall have taken place, the competent 
ficulties shall proceel to. fill up the vacanoy. 
The President of this Republic shall be, ard he 
is hereby further suthorized, whenever he mav 
devm i! expedient. to inspect the state and cons 
dition of the Colleze; to demand to be furnished 
with nn account of its government, a lit of ite 
officers and teschers, with their names and pro. 

| fessions-=the branches of education tought. the’ 
studies pursuéd—the number of students in the 
diffierent departments and of its pecuniary res- 
sources, 

Section 8th. That there be and hereby is’ 
granted to said Corporation for the endowment 
of said Guilege, the fellowing deseribad: lund 1¥h 

Pete . 



eG 0 nr nnn eet eine 

—One Hundred weres of land situated add lying 
onthe North west margecoft-ee S! Pauls river, 

io the vicinity Clay, \shoui td Vontser aco 
‘County, and constituthig a partot said Town- 
ship and bounded as follows to Wit. On the 

Sovth West by the Preshvtertian Mission stations 
audaatie Noth Mast by Chiv Ash daad, 
South Bast by the Saint Pauls river, piving a 
frout omsaid) river of 

chains links gnd ovine. 

ning boek in a dieeetion corresponding with 
the survey wt Clay Ashland 
chats links forming a 
plot One Hundred acres of land and no more. 

BR. WILSON, 
Speaker of the Honse 

Represent:tives 

A D. WILELTAVS 
Vice President. 

Approved Dee 24:4 18) 
J. J. ROBERTS, 

* pe Seemnenemmeetmenetienseemanner ver w seniés tron tsi ermine mL rete 
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isu: hijiai t, March 4th. 1852, 

Siis:—lt fear there is some misehiet going on 

@i Tradaiowns vind that: voor anteemations cof 
Wespecdy adjustment or catfers with Boyer will 
not be reshzed.  Vaillam, whow Jo FPhaw 

@ent upto tis plieesa day or two yee inform 

lone hat sco atier vou left “Pradetown. Her 
(Meyesty’s Brig espy.” with Me Han- 
woneoa bowd, arrived ‘here, and reimaimed. in 
Mompany wih the tae Boy. barque Venus,” 
Ose, acoiple of divss—ethat Jno Pliw was 
Ravied oa bouid Doth toese vessels; wineu be 

% 

(susu 

Visned, and wes told tuat iowas desirable to see 

omand Boyer logether——neanwhile a boat was 
Seeot ashore far Boyer. law having remain. 
elneasivoa div, luli tur bodie, soon afterwards 
Boverwentardrard the «Soy? 

Wiliam, whoa you knew, is Flaw’s eb ht 
hand aman. tells me) thal he was aot perinitiod 
ta accompany Flaw op ogards bat blew jaiorar 
Thimibat Mi. Hanson and the Clptaia told 

hoo (Paw) Giat they had cose to mquice inte 
the Gactse OF hit attv: berweed Bavee and the 
(roveraqeeue Wasthau that they 

obtatacd frou Bover an instru went sian el iy 
thom. disavow the jurisdistioa of tine Gov. 

Vradetowal cGonudaery Uf all 

Saves iin ttrer 

emnnent oaver the 

this be trae this fosive the least of Ta dangers 
ooes dl tony mad oa eutpable: tatenfernce 
ey the part ol those offends, witu tue afidies of 
Vits Heeivew onl. knows 
wintis ta be the resale ali. Tam) persnaded, 

fais interferesce with Boyer, portends 

Grover oent—aond 

sin, tha! 

noorood: Lo tave, Gherefare: takea the bberty to 
eon eeote ta vou the abave Preis wins 

eelive Tiat Bovey received any egoress en. 

coumneement Toreiimie os cesishiaice te the 
@idhestive af ine Goveoument, P have not beea 

wbic to jearn, : 

J linve the loaer to be 
fe. We, &e 

Your obt. survt. L. é 

Bis Recolliner, 
Prosideat RO 

&, 

ruRUS, 
a. &e. 

Ledina, siarch, 16th, 1852. 

Devt Sir, 

(sreut excitement prevay ts here, erented by 
Intelligence just received that Boyer and Gran- 
ao care making extensive preparations for 
fnotber attaek upon our setthaments ia this 
werent, Et antvhere seems but 

Jittle doubt of the fret, that they have engaged 
adarve onmber of merceniries from the intert- 

jor, now collecting in New Cess and Pradetown; 
rand that the several settlements are to be at 
tacked simultaneously by the savage horde. 

can give son notden oof the alitimins appre. 

hensions of one etizens Colonel Wasinineton 

despatehing a courier to Moorovia 

iS raered, 

ts about 
with despatches to infor the Presdent of our 

perilous sitnation, and to cask supplies of amen 
apd aaimituitions by this conveyance L send 
Von these liasty. lines 

Fora week-or two past rumors have been 
circulating here that Boyer and Granado were 
contemplating a renewal of hostitities—-these 

rumors, however, were but little heeded. as it 
was known that Boyer had made overtures to 

the Government, and.was suing for pardon, and 
that negotiation had been opened with him to 
this enc. ¢ But there appears now-no doubt of 
his infidelity; and thas heois hatehiny some 

miseluef against us.) What has produced this 
sudden change, and encouraged him to new 
nets of insubordination and: rebellion ts shroud. 

ed insome mystery. tis known here that We. 
Hasason, the British Consul. vistted Tradetown, 
in one of Her Majesty’ 3 vessels’ of war. soon 

rafter President: Roberts was there negotiating 
with Boverj-and that he (Mr. A.) had an 
Anterview with Boyer on board the vesssl, and 

ae Lg he rk arene =e, 

Uy 1B Uh 1 a WAN 

enueed him to stun itis said. a paper deny- 
ing the rahtoof this Government 
SOVEreUTOLy 

to exgerejse 
Tradetown  Distriet. 

vee 

tere is good reason to believe that Buyer and 

over the 

Grando tave been emboldened by thig visit 
(cven admitting they received no direct. en. 
CoMmigenient this fiiendiv natives assert, Bover 
Sirs he did)—to the stand thev have taken, 
aud the demonstrations they are now making. 
Einust save Panink the visit of Mr. Hansen to 
Tradetown at the time very importune. and. if 
trie that he caused Bove nto sign oreven re. 
ceived [roa bim,a document denying the juris. 
diction of this Government, caunat he consider. 
edin any other tigat, but an Improper intertar. 
ence in-oour public aMfairs—and such as should 
be protested against: and | hope the Govern. 
ment will not tatl to do is duty 1 in this respect, 
LT write in haste. 

Yours truly, 
D. s, 

We have inserted the above extracts, 

readers may learn 

of ahis Republic 

preparin: for it, 

that onr 

the sad fate which the enemies 

are now assiduously and advoitly 
a fate, which, if the interference 

the extract reveals, is not speedily orrested by a re- 
pressing hand from abroad, is as. certiin, as that 
the bulin: spring precedes the summer! We have 
neither time nor inclinaiiow at present, to talk of 
the propriety or impropriety on the score eitheir of | 
comity, or of the Liw which regulates national inter- 
course, of the Nor is it 

The eharacter of the 
inter erenve is too obvious. to require note or illus- 
tration. A brief history of the state of affairs, past 
and present, is all that is necessary, In 1849, Bo- 
yer, the acknowledged Chief of Trade Town, ceded 
for a well defived and understood consideration, the 

interferrence alluded to. 
needfal chat we shall do so. 

sovercianty of the whole, and nroprietory ri cht of a 
part of lis countey to this governatent. An Rn glish- 

man Mr. at 

Trade Town, witnessed the deelofl Transfer, ‘his 
deed states that Lawrence & Marray bad parchagedl 
the ri ht te a site for factories. 

Willian “Lawrence, then g resident 

This was well under- 
stood at the ‘tims —it has never been dented, 

Mr. Law" 
rence was ve juired to eonform to laws which bear 
equally upon him and 

~hnor 

‘is there a disposition to deny jt now 

upon citizens of 
Lawrence comp nined, but submitted an teonformed, 

Liberia, 

The natives took ap Lawrence's complaints, and sacl, 
that in consequence of Lawrence having to pay du- 

ties to the Liberian Govern nent. he did not give 

then as mach as with thig 

complaint in his month. rebelled: pat himself in an 

he otherwise would. Boyer 

attitude of defiance of the government —joined ano- 
ther Rehel. ¢ manedo, in an attack upon'Bassa Cove 

fortified his tawn, and with a foree of. from seven 

ordered (on thousand men, stood a seige by the 
Liberian ferces, at a cost of a number of lives, and 

a consilergble dntliy of money. He owas however 
heaten and foreed to retire 

for peace 

Subsequently he sued 
offered to pay the cost of the war. as 

far as he was able —to exert himsel? to eiptave the 

chie" rebel -Grando, on condition that he should he 
allowed to rebuild his town, and oveupy his former 

position, which wis that of Chief among bis countiy- 
men These coneessions, and oronosals was forward - 

ed to the Government, in a letter written for Bover, 
by Captain: Olgers. of the British bar. Venus, 

Tt is proper to state here. that thasevidence is at 

hand, puttine it bevond all doubt, that Lawrence 
prompte! Bover tothe resistance alluded to—that 

he furnished him with munitions of war. and pro- 

mise] that he shonl | have farther supplies when he 

them—that he endeavored to excite should need 

other Chiefs to join, Bover—promising to aid them 
. . Vo 

in all necessar’ means and instractions, 

The war, 

peace restorer, 

how ta earry 

on the war. however, was coneluded— 

an? the natives an. every side were 

Even the reb- 

els were ten lering expressions of desire of pardon 

sending in expressions of fr endshid. 

and of permission to return, with assurances that 

herea'ter they woull demean thenselves peaceably 

and obediently to the law. The hope was uni- 
versally entertained that a permanent peace was at 
lenath res ored —that the sad effects of the bloody 
and expensive ontbreak would soon disappear, that 

law and order were onee 

that would not. only 
flourish, but receive a new impetus. 

more and 

again 

trinnphant, 

trade and agriculture 

Rover's prosatory letter is dated on board the 
British Jimuary 2nd. On the 27 
ult. Mr. Hhinson, the 8ritish Consul, left this nlace in 

HW. B M. Bri 

He chere recieved a visit, from Boyer. 

fl % M. Sloop Crane, arrived here. The: 
J. Me Donnel!, Esqr. sent, under 

cover to His Excellency, a proclamation, directed 

barque Venus, 

On the 18th 
inn. 

Jonmunder J. 

‘To all to whom this may or doth concerns” stating 
that “the right of the Govecnment of Lihesia to -ex- 

ercise sovereignty over the Trade ‘Town Country, 

Spy. He proceeded to Trade Town © | 

weight of the gountey, 

from abroad, 

“lk HR AN ih ID 
ne oy teeanytt ane a 4b Litman slesheoess oni -“——. 

‘ 

having been disnuted by the native Chiefs;" and on 
this disputing. the Co smander founds a protest in 
the provlamation alluded. to, “against any arrest or 

It is of 
to Lear in mind, that Lawrence stands 

molestation whatever, of Mr. Jiawrence.” 

importance 
indicted for misdemeangr, in stirring op rebellion 

at New Cess—a territory respectin’ our clin to 

which, no objection ts been setup, nor can 

Up to the date of Mr. LIanison’s visit to Trade ‘Town 
and his dveryiew. with Buy, the eountry was qui- 

etoand coufilence was on all-sides rapidly gaining 
strength Mr. Hanson was at Trade Town on the 
18th ult. Today, the 20th, March, the Govt. 

. . . ene. 2 ’ seived dispatches from Bassa, containe the sad inte!- 

Te- 

lizeace that the whole country is ina stiteot e.<cite- 

ment—that a combination more extensive, and mere 

formidable than’ that we have just destroyed and 

put down, is formed against the settlements —that 

an attack on Bassa Cove is hourly, expected. and 

earnestly calling for aid from this place, in ammo: 
nition and men. We have preferred to state fats, 

80 that if those concerned in them can successtully 

contrevert them, they may have an opportunity to 
do go. ; 

From these facts combined and connected, but 

one conclusion can be drawn—and that is, there bus 
been interference. We have written often of impro- 
per interference. by foreigners —of attempts either 
directly. or by pursiiading the natives to repudfite 
treaties they have made with as. ‘This may ‘be doue 
by what an English lawyer would call overt acts? 
or covertly by moving in the line of native prej u- 
lies, and operating upon native eupidity. * Hither 
to these attempts to-excite insubordination and. re- 
sistance of law—to cut the throats of'women aud 
hilren, as at Bassa Cove, have proceeded from 

This last, clearly inferrible 

trom the series of facts and cirenmstances detaile! 

humble quarters 

It is theretore 
more to be regretted, more to be feared: 

above, comes trom a higher ground. 

and were 

it not for the confidence we still retain in the justice 
and humanity of the British Government, we should 

étonee abandon ourself to the black st despair. 

'f this conduct of British officers shonld be justified 
hy their the highest: wish of the most 

Repubtic 

will be realized--the hopes of their 

lovernment 

malignant enemy of this and of Afriea, 

rends bhisted 

Our last 

retige prostrated in: the dust: and that sun which it 

forever... fn that case, Liberia is no inore. 

. 4 . . 9 

was hoped, would so ten this avid soil & ia:presuate it 
with the seeds of science, morality and religion, ex. 

tinguished in’ astarless oteht, just asit) sentorth 
its first recovering and vivifvine beams! For where 

on earth can we expect. to find a home from which 

the circumstances that gave rise to. this interference 

ean be wholly excluteds Were there no commerce 

complaint, 

exciting. of the natives to cut. our throats. 

upon our coast, there wonlk) be no no 

Shonid 

Vwe break up here, and remove to any other part of 

the coast, the probability is, there. would be 

little trade there. 

some 

[ftoreigners should come to trade 

with nx, we might suppose asin the present case, 
regulations necessary. Tf among those visitors for 

trade, there should be Englishmen, itis not to be 

supposed they would submit te regulations there, 
against which they have so violently and detemnin- 
edly Should we 
thera, as we have evidence here, that av Kugligh- 

arrayed themselves here, have 

man, influenced by a desire to get a few more gal- 

fons of oil hat excited the natives to sack our villa- 

res, & to cut the throats of our women and chiltren, 

wedwe had indicted him for the same, an English 

fficer would have the same right there as here, to 

ake the felon under his protection. and to menace 

us fréin his ship, bristling with wins, rch him at your 

peril, "The proofis at hand, that both Trade Town 

and New Coss belong to us, and that: Lawrence 

did excite the natives to rebel, and did furnish them 

with ammunition. We hope therefore he will be 
arrested, and submitted to an impartial trial, and 

if guilty condemned and punished, And if ‘he 

should we think tbe 

vovernment could not. acquit itself more honorably 

of 

be wested) from our hands, 

. . . . ° 

than, looking «in the face US Oppressor, to 

any respectfully, we d-fer to superior strength—we 

yield because you are the stronzer. We repeat 
| . e 
however, we do not believe the Brite;sh GAvernment 

will sanction this conduct on the part ot’ its officers 
on this coast. =The British Government must know 

that poor and weak as we are—a poverty and 

Weakness, no! the onsequenees of any fault of ours, 
but attaching unavoidy oly to the circumstances un- 

der whieh philanthropy and. relivion planted us, wa 

eannot long maintuin our ground against the whole 

urged dpou us by emisaries 
And when we recollect that our cause 

is the cause of humanity, morality and religion 
—that with our growth, will be the erowth of thess 
avamount mlereste —that i! we Cally they fall Wath P y 

ho® 

Atl. 2nd. Section 5 Vv headav of 
prot sext, otherwise the laws of the’ Corporation 

i 

| 

tom a child 
narrate his little experiences, his chapter 

5, We rep ut lelieve ma we io nor, we will not tw 
vaninions Britian will sanetion a eonluct aro wines 
out oso sordid) jaferests, and ming to ACCU ite b 
so scifish purposes as the inter-erence alluded) to— 
nor that, that government will descend. to protect 
a oman who has ent our throats, Attempted ta norest ) 
the progress ob civilization and Christianity, dish} 

hecanse the parties on one side are siyices rnin 

heathens, and on the other weak and dependent. 
= ap wether 2 toe . ie 
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Is hereby given to all, each. and every Guar. 
din, Owner. and Prustee of lots within the Core 
poration of the town of Monrovia, 
now lying open, fo commons, 

whieh are 
net enelosed, ane 

growing ip with noxious weeds age 
quired that 
law, 

Tt is ree 

snid dots he eloared aeeording to 

(vide “Acts of the Town Corporation, 

2nd. Section Sth. by the 20th dav o of A. 

will be strictly enforced, 

The requring the streets to be kent 

elonrof weeds and Iushes, by cutting and arb. 

hine, will be continued to 

further notice, 
All holes made by digeine rocks naw apen 

inthe streets, are requried to be filled within 
10 days. 

Taw 

be enforced) without 

B. Vv. R ‘AMES 

President of the town Coun; 

cil, and vested with the pow- 
er ol Coumissioner, &e. 

Monrovia Mareh TAN TRAY 

NAVAL: 

Mirch 17th, W. 0B M. Brie Crane, 
J. 3 Me Donnell, from Sierra Leone. 
on the 18th, tor the windward, 

Mareh 14th, Liberia Government schooner 
R. Couper, 
Bassa. 
Ome ree 

Commander 
She sailed 

Lark’? 
Licutenant commanding for’ Grand 

eee iaerseee, 

SHIPPING I N Tet L IGE NC K. 

ARRIVALS, &C€. 

Febroary 19, English barque Venus, T. C. Ode 
gers, frou the leeward; —20 English Cutter Zephyr, 

from Sierra Leone;—24 Cutte Pe serverance. 
Richardson, from the eintwii With rice aid eae 
wood, tof. J. Roye;—26, ‘utter Experiment Page 
from the at id, with Palm Oil, to Do Be Warner 

Mareh ol, English schouner Betsy, Win Navel, 

from Sierre Leone: Cutter Liberia, Wilson, from 

Little Bassas and Marshall) with lime camwood and 
Pai Oil to UL AL Me Gill & Bro,—2 Sloop yeALinaely 
Banus, Madison, from the windw Ay “A, with rice gam 
wool sbi lime to T. Manter;—3, . uder & PX peanuts, 
Me Gill, trom the windward, with vice aud e¢: fimwond 
to D1. Warner. 

Mareh 8th. arrived Baglish brig Arab. John Joel, 
from Grand Bassa L0th, Sioop Nathan Bangs, Vad- 
ison, trom the windward, With vice and lime. to ‘PT. 

Hanter: Vth, Sloop Jahn EE. Taylor, Carroll, Crow 
Listle Bassa. acd Marshall, with lime and camwood, 

to Payne x Yates; i8th lnop John E. Tevlor Care 

roll, fren Mighey, with rive. to Payne & Yates; 14th, 
Cutter Expeditions, Me Gill, from) Marshall, with 
lina to DB. Warners 15th. Ameriean barque Libe- 
ria Packet, feorge Chasen, 45 days from Savannah, 

Georgia, with 163 immigrants.— Passengers, Rev 
Mr Ball) Missionary inspe tor, onder the patronase 
of the Southern Baptist. onvention; Rev Mr. Colter, 

ay family, of the MLE. Church: and My Abreism 

Cauldwell; dith, English brig Firetly, danes Kj. 
Straw, 85 avs trom Liverpool; 1th Sloop Pru vere 

ance, Hazzard. from the windward, with rice and 

camwood, to H. Teage; ih. Catter Eliza BPrances, 

Henur . from the windward, with rice and eamwood 

to U. A. Me Gill & Bro: 224d) Enelish brig Stead- 
fast, George Creoks 30 days from Bristol. 

DLPACTURES. 

Febraary 19. Cotte, Liberia, Wilson for Litr’e 
Bassa; passengers, Mr. Le WR. Crocker aud dady, 
Mis. Nanev Clarke. and Mr. Peck; 220 En tlish 
Cutter Zephyr—far the eewardy—23 English bite 
que Venus, JT, CO. Odgers, for the leeward:—25, 
French brig Bon Pere Bessede Barthelomy for 

Grand Bassam;—-24. Cutter. Temperance, Mazzard, 
for the windward:—2¢4. Enutish brig Arab. Joho Joel, 

for Grand Bassay—28. Homburg brie Freitag, J. 

Prince, for the leeward;—28,. English brig Ocean 

Queen, C aptnin Thomas, forthe leeward, 
March 2, Sloop John E. Taylor, Morris. for he 

winlwarilieedl h, Cutter Liberia, Wilson. for the 
leeward; 5th, Nathan Bangs, Madison, for the winds 

ward; 5th, Petsey. William Nave Ih. for Grand Bissas 

Sth, Cutter EB xpeditions, Me Gill, for the windward: 

dth, Cutter Expeditions, Me Gill, for Marstiall, 9th, 

English brig Arab, S. Dyer, for Sienna Leone, 

A T HoueuTruen Cnanicorer.—Accus- 

ws ston as it can speak, le 

af aceidents, bis griets, lis fears, bis hopes; 
to communicate What he has noticed in the 

world withoat, and what be feels strugeling 
in the world within Anxious Co bave some- 

thing tonarrate he will be induced to give 

attention to objects around tim, and what 

is passing in the spheve of bis iestractions 
ane toobserve and nete events will became 

onecof lis first pleasures, This ithe giouud 
i work of a thoughtlul CharaGica, 
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EARTH'S S'NNY SPOTS. 
Waar though we wander in a maze, 

Bestrewed with many. a throne; 
What though across the stream o. time 

Onr bark be rudely borne; 
What thoth we number weary hours, 

When tile appears a blot; 
Stil may we find 10 cheer our hearts 

There’s many a sunny spot. 

Thouzh on the present. with its cares, 
No light is seen to fall. 

aind o'er the page offuture years, 
Despair has spread her pall; 

Yet early days of childhood’s mirth, 
What heart remembers not? 

When hope’s bright ‘lreams made all so fair, 
Kurth seemed one sunny spot. 

The heedless foot may press the flowers, 
And oders from thein bring; 

Thu- oit, in sorrow s deepest night 
Maith’s sweetest. blossoms spring. 

Jf thou haat, !ried the widow's tear, - 
Pitied the orphin’s lot, 

Then hast thou: felt, amid the gloom, 
Theve was a sunny spot. 

Tf to the humble couch of pain, 
Aid thou hast kindly brought, 

And noured tipon ae sned heart, 
Th balm it vainly sought: 

If thou in prayer hast meekly bent. 
Wothin tue lowly cory 

Then thou hast in life's desert proved 
Thysel a snony spot. 

Theu, «hat though down -he stream of time 
Thy bark be rudely driven, 

T y Pilot's hand is ever near. 
To. anide thee safe to heaven, 

Tn Jesus trusting, thou shalt find— 
vhen, every care forgot, 

Thon cabily cesiest, free trom fears-<g 
The grave a sunny spot, 

@HiIDE MILDLY THE 

LY CAPT. G 

ERRINGs 

W. PATTEN, 

Curie mildly the erring! 
Kind language endears; 

Griet follows the sintul 
Adu notto heir tears, 

Avoid with re roaches 
Fresh pain 0 bestow; 

The heart witch is stricken 
N eds never a blow 

Chine mildly the erring! 
Jeer not at their fails 

LD) strength were but humaa, 
Liow weaaly were ali! 

What marvel that tootstepa - 
Shoulil wancer astray, 

When iempesis so shadow 
Lite’s wearisome wayl 

Chite milly the errin ! 
Butreat then with care; 

Thew natures are mortal, 
Phey eed not despairy 

We all have some traity, 
We ail are unwise; 

And the orace wh hb redeems ua 
Must shine trom the skies 

(pew Se Sd 9 ee ee oe 2 ES 

Vouk DYING WIFE LO HER HUSBAND. 
g iouching tragmenat ob a 

acer Fromva Dyig Waite to her Hust, 
Was low by hin some months after hur deaGt, 
betwoen the leaves of iy religious volume whies 
sae hitarally: dian with tear marks, was written 
long before tue husbund was aware that the 
eresp ola fitul disease had fistened upon the 
lovely form of tis wile, who died at the early 
age of nineteen: R 
~eWhenchis shall reach youreye, dear G—-, 
sm day wien you are turning over the rencs 
of tae post, Eshall have passed away forever, ane 
The coid wine stone will be Keeping ut. lonely 
Watch over the lips you have sootten pressed , 
and the sod will be growing green. that. shal 
hive torever from vour -sight) the dust of one 
Woe his se often nestled close to your warn 
heet, For many long and sleepless nigits, 
vite niall beside inv thoughts were at res, Live 
wrestled with the consetousness of approaching 
death. until at last it tas foreed itself upon my 
bind; and wlthouge to vou and to others a might 
Haw seem but ce nervous inmenings of a girl, 
vet, dear Go—— it is sol Many weary hours 
nave Do pussed va (he endeavor to reconcile. my 
eel to Teaving you, woon Llove se well, and 
this Greaht would of sansiine and: beauty; and 
Hari iided is it to straggle on silently aad a. 
tone. with the sure eonviedion that Lam about 
ty leive all foreversand vo down alone in to the 
dark vallegh Bat Tknow inwhou Dnave trus. 
ted? and leaning upon His arn} fear no evil,’ 
Don’t diame me for keeping even all this from 
You. daw could | subject yous ofall others, to 
such sorrow as fee! at parting, when time will 
FO soon make if apparent fo vont bP eanid aye 
wished to lives ifoaly to be at vour side when 
7our time shall come, and villowing vou head 
non my breast wine ‘the deat: 
gout 

Vie folowing moss 

brow, and usar your departing spirit inte 

| Worth $38,50--neing a trifle more thon tue cost 
damps from 

yy ofthe hand. and the Jast. feeh'e kiss, 

its Mukers presence, embalmed jin’ woman’s 
holiest prayer. But itis nat to be so—Ind | 
submit. Yours isthe privilege of watching, 
threngh long and dreary nights, for the spirit’s 
final flizht ond of transferring my sinkin head 
from your breast to wy Siviour’s bosom! Avid 
vow shall share mv. last thought; the last faint 

shall ve vours; and even when flesh and beart 
shall vive tailed me. inv eve shall rest on yours 
until glazed by death, and cur spirits shall hold 
one last fond communion. until gently faded 
from my view—the las! of earth—you shall 
mingle with the first bright glimpses of the wn. 
fading glories of that better work! where partings 
are unknown, Well do 1 know the spot, dear 
G » Where you will lay me; often have we 
stood bv the place. and ag we watehed the mel. 
low sunset as it elanced in quivering dashes 
throngh the leaves, and burnished gold, each 
perhaps has thought that seme day one of ug 
would come alone, and which ever it: might be, 
your name would be on the stone. — But we loved 
the spot; and [ know you'll love it none the léss 
when you see the same quiet sunlight linger and 
play among the grass that grows over vour 
Marw’s grave | know that youll goa offen alone 
there, when Pam laid theres and my spirit will 
he with you there. and whisper among the wav. 
ing branches, «Jam not lost. but gone before!” 

—————— 

A SHORT STORY, 
When Maryvand I were married we were 

‘eung and foolish, for we had nothing to be mar- 
ned with, but Mary was delicate and | thought I 
could tuke care of her best. |iknew Lhad a strong 
‘wiand brave heart to depend. upon. 

We rented a chamber and went to house 
keoping. We got together a litte furniture—a 
‘ame, bedstead, dishes, but our money fniled us 
vefore we bronght the chairs. [told Maury she 
wat Carn up a tub. for Teould not ran in debt 
No, no It was not long before our rich neigh. 
bor Mrs. M. found us ont, and kindly enough 
she supplied us'with half'a dozen chairs added 
(o-our store, Phey were aid to be sure, but 
inswered tor jastas well for us Tshall never 
orget the new face those cuairs put upon our 
“nung guirters—they never louked just right be. 
fore, The tables have turned with Mire M. and 
ine. “Now she his become a poor widuw, “but 
she shall never want while T have anything, 
wver!” cried the old man with a heaming face, 
[ shall never forget those ol chairs”? 

Ah, now the secret was ont! Tt was the ine 
erest of the old chairs which maintained the 
oor widow, She was living on the interest and 
mmpound inter stofa little friendly act done 
ears before, and it sufficed for herself and 
laughter. 

How bevatifil it is fo. eee how God blesses the 
veration of his great moral law, “love thy neigh 
ors” and we should attener see it, could we look 
vito the lidden paths of life. and find that it 
's not self-interest, mor riches, nor fame, that 
yads heart to heart. This simple power ofa 
iendly act can do more than they. It is these, 
‘he friendly acts, the neighborly kindness, the 
“hristian. sympathy of one towards another, 
Which robs wealth of its power to curse, extracte 
he bitter from sorrow, and opens wells of glad. 
ress in desolate homes. We de not always see 
‘he golden links shining im the chain of human 
events. but they are there, and: happy is te 
who feels their gentle but irresistible influ 
ence 

A ——— 

PROFIT OF FOWLS, 

E: M. Brexdly furnishes the Bast Bloomfield 
Farmers Clad sith a statean ot me regrad tothe 
profits of eighty howls for nis ty haves, In the 
month of Febuary ie built at POULT -Wtse BL 
eet long and 13 feet wide, aitached toa shed 
on one side and to a been at one coud --The 
root was of boards, battemed, and it) tad two 
Windows for the admisviou of hat. Ono tie 
Hirst of March he put into it eights fowls of 
‘ne comin Kind, mostiy one verte oul— Tey 
cost 183-4 cents each. They weee fed with 
corn, onts, and fresh meat boiled—eta itv tine, 
and clear water were furnisied eanscil!\y.and 
they were let out of the vard and lowed to 
roam <ver¥ afternoon, His account of that ox: 
penditures und receipts is as follows: 

$10.00 
4.00 

15.00 

5.00 
B0u 

Lumber and oaly for building 
Labor of building 414 dave at 81 
Eiehty fowls at 18 3.4 eonts each 
‘Ten bushels of torn at 50) eents 
Nine bushels oats al $3 1-2 cents 

—a ee 

8 48 Ov 

In ninety days they furnished 883 dozen and 
fen egos, which at ten) cents per dezen were 

Making whole expense 

OF duthding the house, the fowls and the gram: 
cunsuined —Albany Cul/vator. 
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INABILITY TO SPEAK IN PUBLIC. 

The power af public opinion has been felt in 
all ages and if all soeietires—and its influence 
has been always benelicral too mankind. © Men 
exercise a certain confrol over one another, some 
thing analogous to that exercised hy the heaven. 
lv budies, on each other, under the principle of 
altraction. We all, more or lege, regulate our. 
selves by what we suppose our fellows think of 
us, It is to this universal principle gve must re. 
fer that perturbation of the generality of men 
which seizes on them when they have ta face 
and address a number of people—erpecially for 
the first time. That panoramic aspect of the 
human. fare'divine seems to have a powerlil 
fascination for most men—a terrible one, for the 
sensitive or inexperienced in public addresses! 

A sensitive person can brave the public opin- 
ion of ene man; but when it comes out upon him 
from the eves of'a couple of score, he is lost! 

He hesitates and stammers, and aghast, 
Stares blankly at the audience and sticks fast, 

=e 

The finest wits have been disgraced in this 
way at the stupidest. Pope, the poet, whom one 
would suppose te have been a pale, austere, self. 
sustained mortal, could not speak ten consecu- 
tive words correctly im public He has to hear 
him state that he could tella thing to threa per. 
dons very well; but if his audience was a dozen, 
his polished intellect experienced a bewilderment 
—he did not feel himself equal toa conversation 
wilh twelve individuals, He was once examin. 
ed as a witness before the House uf Lords, in the 
case ef the Bishop of Rochester; and actually 
made three blunders in an evidence of less than 
twenty words-—though he had merely to state 
how the bishop pass -his time at Bromley. and 
though he (the poet) cast his eves along the 
nearest bench of peere—-they did not venture to 
farther off—he saw they were nearly all his per. 
sonal acquaintances! ‘Then there is the Franch 
poet, Beranger-—he is even worse in this res. 
pect than Pope. In 1848. the people elected 
him to the National Assembly for one of the des 
partments ofthe city of Paris, but it was against 
his will, nnd he refused to sit ® was forced 
to go to the Chamber nevertheless. He went 
one day, but would not go again, He then wrote 
a letter to the prpers, from his garret Pxrusing 
himself. and declaring that toaddrese more than 
six.pe ple would disconcert him thot his voea. 
tion was to he a balled muker, not a law-ninker. 
With the grace of Lafontaine, and. the philoso. 
Plic wit ot Voltaire. the old mania as shy ng 
‘Domminie Simpson; and to. those who did not 
know him would seom “to have n great genius 
for silence,” asthe saving is, Evskine, the grout 
Inwyer, was atfir st painfully unready of apeech, 
and so extremely embarrassed that he would 
have given up the attempt to be an orator, ihe 
did not think he felt, as he sava himself, his little 
children tugging at bia gown, and urging him 
on, in spite of his boggling and sta. ninering. 
Sheridan wis. at first. © poor hand at ‘gnecei. 
making, But ve snid, “1 knew it was in me, 
and t was deterinined it should come out!” Cure 
ran was almost knocked down by the sound of 
his own voice when he tirst addressed his “gen. 
tleinen” in a little room ofa tavern. 

Cowper is another instanc+ of extreme bash- 
fulness and want of presance of mind, or what. 
ever tihisintirnity may belermed. In enrly life, 
hie aristocrati® family connections had influence 
to procure for him the place of clerk in the House 
of Lords, where me duties would \inve been little 
More thas to stand up and read pahamentary 
notices or doeunents to the Howse on ocetsion, 
Bach was his ti sidity of dispostion, taut the 
idea of being obliged to sneak before a larva 
audience terrifiad hun extremely, and the thing 
8s) worked on bis imigination. «s the time drew 
near when he should begin tis attendance. that 
he gave way tov agony of apprehensions, and 
absolute vo attempted to bang himself Rather 
then make a figure in the eves of the pubtie, 
he dettherately got a rove andstried to pnt an. 
end to his mental sufferings, A servant enter. 
ing tis room as he was about this dreadfal bus 
‘ness, hindered the design His’ trends were 
informed of his condition and the cause of ii 
and hiv mind ws restored by the assurance that 
of course he was not expected to do what at. 
fected him with such repngaunce. But for the 
old servant: the world had wanted some immor. 
til songs. ft was so during the future life of 
this vreat poet. 

Wile he lived in: retirement with Mrs Cor. 
wine her son and daughter, he rather avoided 
the company of strangers; and he was. olten 
known sn wis rural walks to leave the road and 
evaceal himself inside the hedge, ifhe saw any 
oue—a lady especially--coming to meet: hii. 
When the danger was past ue would come on! 
hod proceed on his ranoble 

Thoreformind this is: the moral—let all 
stininer and sevatter-broined members of socies 

' ty congole themselves under their imadvility to. 

_———— 

wield the people at will, If eloquence in speech 
is denied them, let then be satis with as much of the superiority of mind as (herr kind fienig 
please to articulate to. them —YVunkee Blale. 

BEAUTIFUL, 
We clip the following pi azeiph froma Bos 

ton paper. [fF trne, it is one of the moss beantie 
fil and pleasing incidents we have read for a 
Jone while; 

“There is one town in New England, perhaps 
more than one, where universal toleration is OX. 
tended to birds of every feather, and neither wun, 
nor stone, nor missile of any kind, is raised us. 
giinst then; the consequence is that they aro 
fearless of danger, tull of thelody and sony. fimis 
liar, gentle, and affectionate tn all their bearings 
toward man, and abundant in their contributions 
to the pleasures of society. For ourselves, let 
us sity, once for all, that we feel no respect nur 
aff-ction for such as delight to terrify and yan. 
gle the loveliest and gayest and most imnovent 
specimens of the Creator’s Wetkmanship in all 
the animal tribes ” 

It is sad to think that we are fur behind tho 
Hindoos in our practical forbearance and tone 
derness towards thit sweet portion of the Creation 
that contribute eo much to our happiness by their 
melodies, Colonel Sleeman. in his tambhings 
throngh India, gives us the following meinor inida 
of his observations of the gentle munnérs of the 
Hindoo children;’ 
“We passed e’ose to a village, in whieh’ the 

children were at play; while upon the bushes over 
their headg were suspended an iimense number 
of the beautiful nests of the sagneious Beiva bird, 
or Indian yellow baminer, all within reveh ofa, 
growa-up boy, and one so near the road that a 
grown-up inan might actually look into it ae 
he passed{ilomg. It connot fail toistrike a Eure 
peanasaeogukie to gee eo mony birds Nests «on, 
Bled close tou village remain ummolested wt ja 
reach of xo many boisterous children, wich toe 
little proprieters and timilies fluttering amd chirps 
ing among them with ay great a fecling of sect 
rity & yayety of heart an the children Grera veg 
enjoy tn any part of Europe nota nest cu wd 
have lived aw hour within reaeh of such a pops 
lation; for the Baya bird has ao peeling respect 
Dard to there bike Cie weep od roliaered. hrease 
in Engtanil ~~ No body #: India rae the slightest 
w sh to molest birds i: their @sas\r ciniors not 
ito Chace pastimes, and they have no feeling of 
pride or plensure in it”? 

Kindness to the birds, then, American children 
Mav learn from the poor heathen children of tn 
dia, and itis a lesson whien. once learned, will 
Carry with ia rich reward, 

Taking in contempliion New Orleans ava 
Whole, waat d’ve think of it? asked,an cold «ete 
der? ofan AC quaINtinve-stranger, in ms lesartng. 

‘Asa hole? you're depreciative and—’ 
*No-=no—none of your Waurerness | mean 

balancing the advant igea and the disadvaaes wes 
of lorality, e@limate, et cetera,’ 

‘Well. then, to be candid,” continued he wha 
was button-holed, and wiose uncle has teem 
Cerrespondence with Prevesnorz, I think tis @ 
Paradise or a wathr.cure hospival. 

CONVERSION OF 4 SEA CAPTAIN 

A cCoRkEspoNpeNr of Zon'’s Heriid writes 
fron Canton, and gives the following encour ge 
ing thet: : 

This morning returned from a ship Wasa 
Chief officer hiv atthe pomtof death 4s fens 
tered lis wlale-raom he immediarely rey ced, 
“AN. sir, dit not cain tae dist Saooara Ob was 
hearing vou preach inv last se mon. LT want 
Vou shouhd veneittiat text again? 1 ibd sa 
as lollows,—"Woerefore he ia able to sive then 
fo Cie nttermost that come unto God by nen, 
seein” Geet Knows this is tratin’”” said ie, 
“but ts cord for sneer a sinner aa ban to. be. 
eve.” Do you think your case beyond wwhig 
God calls the uttermos(?) Toasked. Atte: 
peating the passage several times, with lie ede 
gerness of adying man, he xelamed. of ist 
be, if he saves to the uttermost, thac le sivea 
me.” Clog to this precious truta. aad Eo oand 
never for 4 moment doubt it, After bearing 
his case to the nerey «eat | lelt him fora time, 
but soou av message came that he wished om to 
sce hime. [tiasiened tu the shin and as Ten. 
tered his room and saw the light of heaven | 
beaming in tis countenance, Eneeded ne lan. 
Fuge to assure me Mat his pardon was -eteds 
yet, alter a litle effort he opened his eves and 
With perlee: hgtinet ness whispered, ** Tis true? 
‘tis true! I know. If: cl he is able to save even /o 
the uttermost, for he saves me; sao closet ovis 
eves and calmly died Yew, the same compus. 
sionate Jesus, who spoke words full oi consola. 
tron to Che thiefon the cross, saved the penient 
sdilor io the eleventa hogre 

(Pe 
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1492. In 1519 bavane 
The culuivation of the sugar ere 

Awosintrodueed (Our Voars after, Wren 

firer discovered the island bad an Ladin porula- 
Tinn of about 200,000. Toe greater part soon 

perished under the hardships invested by the 
Howopeans. Only a few half breeds remain in 
the eastern departaent. 'n 1755. the exporta- 
tion of sugar from Havana ina year was com. 
piratively incoosiderable, Phe Enatlish 
Hoivane in 176%, and gave it upagain in 0763, 
meexchange for other 

ges. During 
British 
tulsa 

horover ‘oho ubas- on the 

“4s 

ahaa 

fare 

possessions and savant. 
Hie siege grea’ numbhes of the 

fell victims to the vomite, © Many were 
poisoned or. usgyassinated by the Guba ss. 

Pes position of the islind is admirable, 
within a few days’ sail of the Atlantic ports of 
the United States. and two and a halfdavs by 
sleain from New Orleans. The soil is general. 
Iv fertile, producing the sugar eane inthe highest 
perf clon; no pret ofthe world is more fivorable 
fir its vrowth, and indeed the climate and soil 
adinit of tre ealtivation of all Kinds of tropical 
fruits and productions, whieh mignt be cultiva. 
tel io quintity, to reneh ten tines the present 
nun as. of Cventy four iatlion acres com 
prisiag the sarfiee of the ishind, only two ail. 
Jions are under cnifivation, abou three millions 
being temic’ pasture, five hantred thous 
sant inoartificil pastureze, fourteen miltions 
woo thind, ccod the geet, foar aaa half million, 
are-burren’ lands. In the western departinent 
bout one-fourth of the land is barren; one tuurth 

' wera 

MONROVIA, 

of fifty 

of coffe 

FOR 

LIBZ at A, 

in woodland, and the remaining two fourths are 

equally devoted to cultivation and pisture. In 
the central department about one third is barren 

And only one thirty seventh part is under 
cultivation, about an eleventh pire ins pasture, 
dad more than three fifths ar woodliud — In the 

eastern department abonta twelh is under 

cultiviion, about one fifi in pastire, two thirds 

in woodliad. and only onessixt) barren. 
Supposing the Island to be diviled inte 72 
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million ofvounds, but is msoticien: for the con. 
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mith, Soain, South Aumeriga, And bitterly from 
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SCENE IN ENGLAND. 

Tue London correspondent if the St. 
Lonis Intelligencer gives quits sorephie 
victure of the provogation of Pirlianent, 
thay: 

moore than 

wed qin. 

. Ubtbret 

reyperet oltye Noreaatpar, 

Dive bop rulitonis about 

otros me 

4ll that Rngland can boast of rank is 
assembled within the gorgeans House of 
Lords on this oeeasion, The dords ave in 
their ermine cloaks, the ladies in’ feathers 
and diamonds, the bishops in full robes. 1 
remembered last year how the ald Dake en- 
teved, leaning ow the arm oof the beautsful 
Marchioness of Wellesley, whose protrar 
come of vour readers may love seen, paint - 
ed by Lanseor, in Last years exhibition of 
act. “The Queen enters in full state, witha 
constellaied crawn of diamonds, her train 
carried by four pages of gentle blood. A 
peer bearing the crown of Siate, another 
he sword, (the duke.) another the sceptre, 
Sir, from an interesting progession, 
ide of the Qucen walks Prince Albert, 
fakosa seaton her leficon the rieht of the 
throne is the seat of the Pemee of Wales, 
irherto he has not atrended 
bisbops road a short prayer Two counsels, 
Jn bh ek cobes and wigs demand the Gneens 
assault tocertain be ik. Toe Queen bows 
each time. ‘The counsels bow in return, 
and oxeloin, mold Norman Preneh. ‘La 
Reine le ven.” 

$4 rushing noise is then heard on the 
carridor, dike a pack of Bton schoolboys, 

“fiaisthe Hon. House of Commons rush 
ing upstairs. When this upro we had sub- 
sided, the Queen, who was conversing with 
Juady Londonderry. rises, aud ia a voice as 
clear as a silver bell, the metallic tours of 
which penetrate into avery corner of the 
hall. reads the speech of prorogation amidst 
dead sileucel” Lhe procession then leaves 
as it came; a blast of chivalrous trumpets; 
‘God save the Queen, strikes up by the 
band-of Guans; deatening cheers outside of 
loyai population, and the roar of artillery, 
close tie session, Ttis-a sight which every . 
foreigner should endeavor to see if possible, | 
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BRADPOCK S DEPFEAT—HIS SASIL. 
Frow an article tbe New York Literniry 

World. reveiwing De Phas? History of Westenra 
Vicierisi’ We Gul the lollow ing 
count of Gene Braddoelk. aie 

Connected with bis deaths 
“The great deleat of Braddock 

usasoWell known, was his 

Indiunanethods of wartire 
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Hissioned officer, Onecof thea (Poi bane 
sett) ton, Andrew Stewart, of Catanion H, suvs 

De knew ver’ well, and 
Hint about early times. 
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He did) not hesitate 
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Bousett, thems he tolbane, Gas is Tth vee, 

To bin Topat the phim question. and reenive t 
the plain reply. Dey bined 

thit Pausece hitter 

nas tase 

1731. 
Braoldy 

anther baad 

finndly dealt 

we vidoe |, have thee 

taper, Hwenty sry 

after 

Wits nine 

Cres, 

Ton Veais mye 

did shoot han? 
he fiiet doubted or 

Braddock. $ 

“Meo Watson (Nonna of the Olden Time, 
vol Ll. po. P42 IA330 ne 
Win. Butler a nrivate cof the Py 
Greens at the deteat of Ryroddoek 

swered promptly, one Brusett, 
who Braddoels a Killess an a passions? 

etn 1820. Butler saw Bousett near Carlisle, 
where he had gane an ia visit te his daueiter. 

The Millerstawe (Perry Co. Pa.) Gazette, 1830, 
sperks of Batler being there, aad in company 
with anoaged soldier ino the  tewn, whe hid 
heen in Beaddoek’s defeat, ond that both ean. 

euoreed an syd at that Braddock had been shot 
by “Fausett.’ i 
2A minster of the Mo B. Chineh, writing to 

the Christian Advogite, save: *’Phe old mun 
died at (he awe of LL véars, in 1828, who 
killed Briddoek.? 
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» The Newburyport Horak of 1842. declares 

is vequarmbance with 

soldier of that) phiee, 

the shooting of 

men, 

Braddock wore a cont: of mail 

whieh turned balls fired in’ froit; 
shdtin the baek. andthe ballbwas fond stopned 
rh tort by the eout of mai ‘Phe venerable 
William Darhy of Washington city. his recently 
“Stated ta that during his eany divs? 

he never heard ot doubled that Bausete hie! 
killed Beadcock. Th seems a generatly 
ded thet add) most of the setlelers were dispose 
ed fo applaud the cet. 

SAL che fdl of Boa ldaek. 

Capt. Stuart of the Views a fines, 
tohis rehel and Sore him frau the field of his 
invlorious defeat. 
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peace; and crave protection to alhovhe resided with 

in the hounds of his anthority. The Kine of Grint 

Colah, depended on Will Baekler for the presencia, 

tion of peace; and to retain a good miderstuecdting 

Now. that this Prince ty 

dead, itis mach tobe feared, that there will beg 

with our Government. 

number of petty Chieftains claiming the right to 

tuke the anh wily of Sack er: and as there: is Nop 

enerzy enough inthe King to vesist theins there 
is a possibility; amounting almose toa certianty 

heantifial : country, will 3000, become a 

theatre of bitter feuds. 

The Libecta Packet. Captain Chase. areiced in 

onr pert, on the: morning of the Lach alti, toa 

Savannah Georgia, from whieh port. she sailel ou 

the 29h, Fumi. 

Toereccoume dn the Packet Wk immierants-— 
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Coline) W oilidiae Gi Werier. TVeis with feelings 

of sadness, that we reeard the death of this ealuable 

chizen, Col Weaver, immizrated to this county 

Petersbur , Va. in the year 1824,--in thie from 

plaice, be was respected by all cl isses of peopl’. 

He arrived in Africa, and with the rest of the pius 

neers @stablished himeel in Mourovta. ¢ He was ah 

Ways among the foremost of his fellow citizens in 

curving out measures tor thé aecarity. dinprove- 

eot and advancement of his adepted country: ard 

Hy his disereet avd active bDehavio sy commanded tha 

waa. very soon after hia 

wrvival here, eimployed in’ the Executive Depare 

ment of the Gavernmnent and to the dine of the 

vid 
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pleased was he with whe loveliness of ihe cote 
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and to the time of lis death, for the future. up 

lived there with his interesting auily. Tn many 

trying Citeainstanees, . the depcased, proved: jin. 

selr e nalto the ehiraetor be bove, for court €)> 

pruilence, and a love of conntyy, He was sillway 

ready to enrol his mame, and oricque bis lite in the 

his counttys-- 

and the ast 6ceassion whieh called for the exercise 

of these qualifieations, was in lanuuary last. for the 

chastivement of Geando and Boyer. ‘Though, then, 

laboring aude atlliction, he volunteered his servis 

ces for the expedition, tut was obliged to return 

home on leave, owing to il healib. befooe the eames 

main halended. i onder the + olonial Aduninistra 

lion, the deceased, was aiember of the Levishiture 

and niavler the present government, he was a 

nember of the first senate, 
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giary lest, in his 67th year; deeply rewrettéd by eve 

peti oo! the countys and te the wards cal 6 ear 

res foment, fas Witme rons (rieuds ane HEC Late es 

here, wil) say, Swepatriot has ttlen. and our heiaris 

are greatly smiiten.? 

Wo sineorely svinpath’ ze wih abe aired fas ihy 

ofthe deceased: & beseael teem to put their trust 

in thei heaveuly Pater, who has promised to he a 
Fushbind tothe widow. & adather to the fatherless. 

We have had the pleasure of pertsing quite an 
member of American papers. sent to thiends, hy the 
Liberia Poeket. and of afew received livius. . We 

eve nothing da ther to wartont the: belie? that the 

Govertauaent oof she DE. So will secon pecornive the 

dude peathence ol Laberia.  VPolitiehias at Wastin 

TOD ave loo hutel etenved abe this tine. tb eames: 

phe about the Presidential eleven, ta pecnuitt 

any subject. not tipmediitely: connected with the 
! stlicenerossing mwho shall beothe nest Pres. 

Adenty” to be iseassecd. This said aud believed. that 

wrest feni Pohrere aoaek the members of dist ablser, 

are dn hiv favorable to Liberia, and wewd. no 

doubt, ab othe politi horwen was less cloudy, 

rotuprly come ont, dow that the Mlavery agitation 

Dias taesuratiy: subsided--and cive fiver and ae = 

Hnowlerl sc nient to hiheria. Our readers will ve 
+ moember, that Mes Pillinore, and his Secretary of 

Stare, Shee Websters ave spoke hoof as eandidates jor 

t'e Presitencv—and until the mitional conventon 

glial have puldished its deerec, these two ereaf men 

will hardiv risque their popalirity, by discussie 

pubye ets of doubotal expediohey, 

Che Dittaussdit Govern yy, Kossuth, has heen ve- 

evlved by the American peeple. with event echitt 

Woedo vet remenbes a oinstinee where die Ame. 

Tieau people extended: so hearty aswele meas tn 

the ene caf the: Tanvarvivn Patriots. Broguets 

ef thes dwost aieaitieeat aad cosiiy Coseyipion 
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HOU aE al mucoid, Mboiiaites (Siaeda— 

Mhestastinds form ono partof the British douiuions, 

cankowtb dei denestie adkites Brivish oalicers have 

nothiie tadocutds. therefore, wot sarpyis rg that. A. 

M Goceritient. reaedely apologises! for bhe Wnproper 

j terfercmce ola !; i ish ollicer. We have scen it 

Sasinmmed that Her. ML Government were thas 

Vromnt Sa epolowizing to the Th oS. Gove: beeanse 

Bro? Jonathan now a days stands no wauseuse —and 

ean steak os tomb aad as lone from his floating 

think a 

ue Coiast, for we furve ved to be consineed that 

Pattertes ae Sola Boil This however we 

Her, Me Gavt. wookl not hase heen as prompt in 

swine jusice to the weakest Govt in 

spel Libertans will sce that Ter. M, 

cotuy ihe 

chistem tom 

Govt. will as peo npuly disconntensnee andes cheek 

the Paproper interference of British subjects and 

Deitish offieers in the domestic atfiirs of this) govt. 

usin that of the (oS. or any other, 

Ditheuliies have 

© Byveen the governments of Spain and the US. Ag 

heen amicably arranged. ber 

One tines dt wes thouweht the breach wouki be con- 

aierably wileyed, by the refasal of the Amervicun 

Government to compiy with sone of the demianes 

of the Spanish Minister. 

It has been officially notified to the UT. 5. Gor. 

oriment, that the Governments or France Biyg- 

Jand bave instructed the Commiuaneers of thei Naval 

forces onthe American station, to prevent in fi 

ture, the landing oad entuvers on the Ustind of 

Cuba. 

any sneh orders, and owill not fiver any measure 

The American Government protesis aainsy 

that will permit: American vesseis to be searched 

Dy armed vessels of other nations. 
It is not dfficult to conjecture what may be the 

provalle result of such orders, if they are. carried 

out, and if further attempts are made by American 
Adventurers to revolutionize Guba. ftis the set 
’ 

y dled policy, and determination of the government 
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wicca oie ‘Oe eas sll tha 

and peanty of the U.S. to Nrevent amy arvanee- 
Wey betwee cneade dn econnertion with, that Toler 

whielioay place it ina pesiion, diferent froin the 
one dM now sus ating, 

The Coveruments of Faeland and Pranee hold, 
aml wilh on giatain Che aime po-itlen. To pre. 
Venta rupture, the U. S.omast prevent avmed ad. 
VOutirers tions eave its shores to Operate in thas 

‘shindoif itis anuble te docehis, are will net do it 

the orders of the coufederated caverninents will Ihe 
enforced, aud the Oe 8. will then have something 
to do, 

Curr Liberia readers, will ne donbt. hear with 

revere: tbat the di tinguished. friend of A rean 

Colom zatian the Hon: Henry Clave of Kenmekey 

al the Uitest dates was seriously de aod that his 
Wiends dit nor entertin the least hope of his re- 
covery Liberty at iscimes: deeds qineho othe 
{rit n'y SeEViCes of en istiseuished a statesiain ane 

Wivasate; ad GE dt pleises aewise: Providenea. ta 
remove fim the pen Past i Ciberia will lone revere 
his fhomury, 

; . 
The Slave worn: ooasit is Piawi Sa some, “the 

Aarti Waris niow ato enh of dines beer ora inn, 
nek thirty vearesoed is all at rime the people 

Solin, Manna River aml Manoa ofthe Calin, 

Rok, Naive been prevented trou hoidine any in 

Lercontse, of wy LOGSEQUENCe, with the interior. 

This dias been a wae. forofreedom Phe slaves 
fichting theie masters aathy heoe that they woald 
eventually overcome thea aud the masters were 
Mally ypsolve lta conquer. and sodas their shives, 

What could net be accony ished by epen warfare, 
lias been done, by the eownr Ny treaghery of Prinses 

Manna. Prince Manna, aod othe Odes of che 

several territories, pr yosed a tree wih the slave 
Chich sand asenred: thean that drowns their deters 
Itination. faendenver to put oan end to the war. te 
the satighetion of bothoarties A trree was nyreed 
Wood, amd a oftime naoned when there should bea 
general meeting of ell jaterested Chieftatis, to azree 
on ternis of pe ce ant teleadship.. Tia the menos 
while, both purtios sernpalousty hstained tram come- 

miting the leastact. that eould be constened inte 
aoortdentan of the trace: and the people of either 
pariv. were yer prom pels ‘eo10 place. Without fear 

The tikve aVomeetue areiverdd  Pira. the gapiial ae 
thee Vid tamrtenie ay. ve boomed as the phieeof 

meeting And thee che Chistiains) on both sides, 
congremated, © The conterence wes oroinized— the 
Ciseussion cof the main snd joot wis wel! rtepun! np 

ano owoen Prince Marna, secretly propesed to sone 

af tthe Chiefains who were dastardly and uiprin. 
elle) like himself) to vet rid of fhrher trouble. by 
massa veing the slave Chieftains. The proposition 
wis aererd to. andan immediate shuren of the 
Me prepared Chiettauis commenced. is bat fie 
tosay, (hithis dialatea! aetyis not te be dail lo 

the charge of ail the Chiettains who were of Prince 
Rar feo auch heing Manniv’s marty. the casa. 

Many of thea, did) uot know that Manna had any 
intention of murdering the Chiefs. very Chiet'taiu 

ofthe slave party. oo any notesto the number of 
forty three. fella sacritive te the perfidy and caw- 

atdice of Prince Alanna and his name will ever lie 
hell, by the honest Chieftains,in detestation. Prince 
Minna is liked by no one not even by his relatives 

—and if it were not theoagh fear, the Chieftains 
of the Gallenas, woalt vears ago have attempred 
to drive din from the country. Ahont two Inne 

dredoand fifty cate he fitlowers ot the mordernsd 

Chicttains, met the fite of hei leaders=the rest cf 
them marnged ta eseape, 
oomeror iter, Peince Minne awill meet with deserve 

cd panishment. forthe erimes he has committed. 
Ile is known frequently. to have ardered the inure 

der of. persana, who had offended hime and it is 

how well known, that William A. Parker. the: 
Woelish Accent, was murdered by his direction. 

—INGY writing the above, a friend has handed 
ne far nernsal a letter from Robert Gordon, whe lins 

fora oumber at years, been liviag an the Gatleniass; 

aud who, fram his general good behavior, was per 

Initted: faevery petvilece eniaved by the natives, 

Ather the ChiefS surrendered tie soverelumty of the 

connty, te che Govecument of Liberia, be dererming 

edonouiakineg the Gallenas his howe: and expended 

the wrester partial his means for his contortable 

establishment there. 

Mr. Gordon is apeaeeable rian, and not the least 

Miron 

does not aelunis these qualities to have any tiflaeiee 

Jisposud tove meh Desanie—but Peiace 

with him, i they ave in opposivion te any of his 

villanoas plans Too get posession of the property 

of Cordon, he accused Tin of hoiding intercourse 

wth the slaves in time of the war) Gordow denied 

the charge, awd tho? Prisca Mania tailed to tiibs7 

enee other Chieftains as to the guit of Gorton, 
° 1-¢ 4i. . 
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Gordon tum his property— his phi owas. first. to 

Have Ch ninvdereds: but-on the we hing of the evou- 

Ine the uiirderous deed was fo lave Leen commit 
tel on Pend sceretiv, conveyed to him Manas's 

Intentinne amls advise Inia 
tt 

to otrke oa hasty 

patie. Leavige hi Hedi a dials ef al 

ehildeen oar home, Ge oniade the testo iis way 

on ool the Galles heeritorys: aad he is. now at 

“Mittra” —ansioisty aawsitine to heoe. if the 
Prostilent will nottake his cause into consider. 

ation Phe letter of Mir trorndon hast been laid bes 

fore the President. and itis desitabie that i receive 

ataverr ble notice. Phe onty hose now leit to the 

Supt lint iin the iter erence of the goverment 

We. think aya 

tainesl——bat ois) vers 

events (hathisy roperss may heabs 

Coubtfal ithe dete oot Gordon 

would bes carcaihe jetoened to tlie Caleadss. ©- 

would oe diss bit is: piffrener 

With merece Wwiadenors are se eredt, that one 

penly Means 

may Ge murdered, Witheut Ge porpetratar: being 

known. 

The Fadies of Caldwelig anc ydd WW the Qoth olti- 

WO PvE nv Hine Pied te thee werk al the =P ivst 

Resiment’? Thediiner was ser. ed up ader ns arave 

Of ormige trees, Which entively shodel the ghests 

Hom thessian., We hove The eentlomia whe apenas 

Eto be the most prominent actor on the accwerin, 

Will furnish tov pitbtea dai the haste oived ait the 

inner Say Ges COE Jecthe second Ga within the 

lastthrec qvenchs thet the aches of alteeeth tae 

showed their wooly lh tothe y Utena Naw ce at 

thember wu dust where thie] of Manrovin 

have thenghtenouhot the its al out tle mi 

lOwive them a diner Woehases toe same time press, 

petheets da Ob tee Laies har! ous doubts as to we i 

of - Monrovin-—but we wilh nevsay ony chine new 

on the subjeci, WeoOWin o. heey ser What 

tine may bring forty ont. sv roth dad Ws 

dnd feel assnred ciey will da sehr te orheets end iy 

Wo hi ye Theoden 

Pegele, Wel Gabe Duden theasilves to trveto make 

\\ “ do 

Mol taiemed tu be welts or aay cbirot oie kids 

wood sivle tou. motrin tehbe vans 

the Ladies Beheve Weare eens ring then, 

Prince Boverand Goan. fiee cas laveceouchie 

ed io stop aud think oaticle betere thew qeain cate 

Teil hosilities. Shes Nia Ceéss Hn fe tase told 
‘ 

themtin very plain Gon siaee chat Ger cheb vat prac 

torch their couutoy with bestle jateatious- ancl il 
over wats Slople ehougl tobe fed te coununenee 

hostilities, tro alse oreprescatiGue of athyrs or 

yu tous have ironed a beer, thant whit cosieuasn 

ae bine is iveyaned that die can iw havraesine eur 

sethicnents, bring the CGavermment to allow aime to 
ss : i set 

do what be tikes,~ he is very mdeh tiistaken. Bove. 

er, too. ne doubt, recolles Is, that itas neither site 

or politic, for hineto leave bis places tiprot ered, a 
s 

Jong as dames Flaw grids parols yp his ail se 

unve to biis Creceramenl, 

ATrae PL .--Vhe Cound dies tor the Connie 

uf Mientserrado. ato fhe bist court Of ON arhor Seg. 

sions, retaroce a Bull ot Padietinent: aeeiiet Vallinna 

Lawrence, an bavlish trader cae the Gibe: iam canst, 

for ineiting the martves to tes ordinatian aid pes 

bullion agains! the ouihoniy ol the Garcia ts 

Barland. Chamcouf Waestiyp Sater tag ! byw Det 

Juurd dotir Russell tendered 

Majesy, wheel was o 

Deviy Wire Trane aa 

enesecaes! in Toole gr 

‘Take i from dee Wad has, er 

"eby 1352. ; 
Citarse oF ORTAINING OM 

Pruriack MGAINST A VO Ort On, 
Borowas tone ro Arey ; 

mamel Alf od WwW, vl, Was choraee weil ty 

Ohtumed £15, the propercye cto aiereantibe hotie 

oe GN 
went Te sete Get Ge wis a (hbi liye y n the 

‘ ‘ * 
to Maine! esl GV tyes Ol jada preleres 

fii. ane thiol om bieeboy forenoon the partsarney 
Collen at their oihiee Ve reseatial a lentetal’ on 
tele tdondrnartged tote egal by Mp Ro. 

erts. the Prostlental tie Reon tie ot do ben i 
Whe it shited Ha to fe ves ocetu tte asi agave 

' worthy ob erelits and ied asin Lov gteby aticee 
i ; 
Hida sac of monies bacoas fae some Ga ds 

iY) Keneedy hie owas siotaelenee ty dy Hear tb th Vessel 

whieh owas about teosiab tae sbort tree. The 
feitee Piatncadaett ay woes fy fever tate Oenoine, 

md £1O Mois iMac fo the pet cone oo Pie 

Hho were allerwepds noe ted techy ar nrssan tay 

Mopehestern to knew wheter they had any 

heante Paferiation PESpec ube the prisoner, 

Theavin Consequence Wrote to Laivernool wiied 

were raformed be some lriends there that Woot 

 hielesunendintendon: 
Baswiek stated taal on Satnrdiv. the last wit- 
boss ant View Clee called apon hina and stated 

Wos nh tnpestor,— Mp 

that the ormsener had received fram. the finn 
L035. aud bad ordere) from Ma, Clega a hires 
qvaatily of goods (6 goto Liberiayaad that ley 

tn 3 

OJ 

’ ; 
Vined yee cimeaty ta ty tesdigrt. 

. é i . 
Wyre mt foseed rrisepyere basqed teen (ty Pave etme, 

he OM pS. hy) soot Sabo aispentar be 
Suh iitspes tor Me rye, 

Hinthe aoprehegdad tye, 

ay prehend tien 
oP Re HTL Ue 

Pat abi bate ere taken ten the only 
ty teaeeay  Wetrie ete gewe vepegar ta fe ay 

$ ' »" Conserdence ab whieh fe ( Scave 

San otatheisyapers. Maro leewiels ofa tae 

| 
! 

| whys thr pretwepereep avsnes tahoe tacthe VMoewel actor 

| Vevey n ‘] hoodie sacl th; iti 

jirtreete wet iteee age 

' 

| t 
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reer. Whee dee dem aed 

woby Ur. Ra 
“tt aiVerinoal, hha t 

j Wilt 4 

c 
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' 

| 

betyeh foeveeny ie Ceegstrorle i! cota} yell Law veh, 

poet : ‘ 
Vata Ty iostner, Was ciaipaved: by 

4 hiv He toe Cvvgrrrvs rm tart Biel. 

prow Ce oleh consisted ah bo Cho Vane aad | 
Colband Gols and he CNteatoad beens te eeeeb ion 

SOME HORE U La DV fis orem ti short Fines ; 
\ 
1 

Chad shenped a cqaantine of goods de tae doosg 
Why sad @theg: wesce ds Vou hard bouen fo vate 

Y ot Woe Warrrebastoses in Vio! seotey ais T ti ys Hb adetes 

Kon is deteece said thet lis fenpin ap tie 

Peapeerpe s { ithe I. Vi venvegd pola OWS OMT 

J fochis morvans suse beau ctleeted ap eon. 

UpPHELgets ON Wis Vsaviiee head tbe sec ated eb ane 

| Dhyne Preedgver nieveryy deep) fee peraivee brits thn rae. 

bereters€ tier iis ta the de fetter at gitvesh siren 
iin : ; 
"rot Presnionat toobeets Wie tad aebially: slencd 

fyi. the MISO Was cists She eset / On ' 

Te ostatrorn dione thee oorisorer! stated that fie 

WoW teste rate teed ayy the me yortteey ef. 

bore St churehy aod thatie bad openetyed an 

{Pose Vath egegel hartithons omtoud New eee! el, Nh. 

{]- tiste aul font 

rot Dd gighos ptepttetpentites fa mre Vat bay 

Ol fiver es Troms encon. 

ae royal oy stakes from fotlitave thers 
Pa sess Wars Gord a dettar sidan sseed 

' Cetrtiistee da Manebester. and remiest 
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ree Avante gtfeee drben (Mi Hol) to ureaety 

aly) ' petous he warned tocraise £5 taal 
Wie sorreleyt lite Man Wael te Doberia Mhisterrs 

ad onal heey Geb vere Wess arene, utiles 
af thie dye at thee Bareierty Contry, Wark ethety. Ss 

To eevee, the iy ppessany tet bee dears Syren ppc 

Wo atthe as a onetive oremeter or na 

ite Ledist yy Pesce iter that 

PP the tll pee rebers whe age Peogientiv. tie 

Wesumihir capaci a 

beomek wih oon our missionary platforyas 

Mt ' tay ye ove " 

forwarded from Enoliad tea wer tionami tere, ter 

rrieion’ The aoove slip Gom the 

anpese: We presmmte, ofr pled ues thie yn ope of bebe. 

rane tothe chorarcer and avescuw en plecmect  fiome 

j AV ad‘. Wood reel Paseo pie Pyovttopen 

1 Baptist Chavehy in thisnlee. Vherbar hs ofthe evn. 

Loi y are dueta the geonVeminwho ow key f ish 

rodeshis pool of Wards frandutent andar: bal peor cd. 

bness—and te cnr duty wees pr enper Iyee, 9 
\ 

celbusta the Biltish babies da eae pottean 

Waal, 

beyneprtih wept: 

Noctad lolanteteaneacignal tor 

emme todas Coonee iy Tad. he 
’ awa ‘ “fers h hiv teva aanerds torv. bie stl aod sas 

Ieflars the hawag : r]ic } ie jedteee 

that hewa 

Cau brides 

reme 4 Ye Oi tp, 

duowthet van h proeveh ye 

Very soou afer loa ger end fies dee ware encp! vec! byoile 

thore oomedetnrod. Te tad not rooted with che 

Saveh foneer thay tine arreittiy te for hha pore ct 

ff led bint om te Ravel where, tie telde the am ' 

Meet Pinedo fir ite ope pace, AC Yvatarty at 
rel ae 

mombers ePoiu wath bie 4 ee, pred dees felt trom 

he Derk * @lydes de and safely ar ived neler i 

Weosre nosgithwely assur d ofthet boo arn. 

thece ne Teters of reesmmendytion ta pers wR, 

Wo ghabor chewhere, metess, ndecdy the au hea. 
“AND erg Hed him belie Choyeh, lo resnive deny. 

emtootity oto catraw for amonies on aev tnd vidual in 

Lihetissoaron any chore. Asc moving er merelar. 

Cas, the Woe do omav have weeenwed on deeuments 
pirpert nae co he sciened by acy individeal oor individ: 

Nor lias Woed sent 

MUze te Lrherna oe cited by hin befire tha 

tain Leheria ave rarde forgeries. 

yey re 

Bardo CO oupteenor hes Biegid on Rohe 's written, 

or end woatten: sie ad oanv letter reeomime. 

ding Tha oor sation hom te hea resneeable my wy ond | 
weethvofer dt? rec ls there iy bebeda ane. cnet in, 

petiution. oar fiavas Ouumercel Rontice Cot sensia 

tin of JOC. Minor. ond Giband Cogent such racre. 

sentation ere filsem nd all demons prenerting tn 
Srelideolanitions of Wood. ore forgeries, Wood 

Levey leo view neeovlod several acearnts. and ow, 

ieee several aconnuts for money, whieh he dad boo we 
edunder proinises Gitslolly unde teresa i, Te oe 

Bipposed, by many persona, that Wood ohtained, wl le 

he ecseveral snes coafinensy undo Soe vreteneececs 

boas he hoe wriiteg tea gentleman bes tie Newel 

p piv’ his acmonotse bi gore drawn on bo fe them 
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THE TOURS. 

BY WILLIAM ©. BRYANT 

‘he hours are viewless angels, 

hey still go lide by. 

And bear eae moment's revord up 

‘Yo bin who sits on high. 

Toe noison or the nectar, 

Our heart's deep flawer cups yield, 

A oitiae stilt they: gather swill, 

Acddeave usin the field. 

Jor some fly hy on pinions 
Cs gorgeons gold and blue, 

Aw tsoue fly on with drooping wing. 

4) sorvow's darker hue. 

Acdoas we spend each minute 
bya ffod toons hath) civen, 

Phe deeds ee Known imfore Llis throne, 

Poo iveas cold in heaven. 

Amd: ve who walk) amon them, 

A vibe 

Wk ae diva Hie? aie hovering 
* ' 

Forever Toute Ol He AEES. 

ater Ge part Fi 

Vike aununer bees that haver 

Vrsupel the idle dower, : 

Yorcy eather every act aad thousht, 

Paese viewles angel hours. 

And still they stealtthe record, 
And cbearat) faraw sy 

a 
Whis mission deht be day ar night, 

Sg tnagic power ean siay. 

So teachome. Hhensonly Paehert! 

To sea enh OP ire hour, 

Tinh wa tthe eo. tony may net show 

Move’ farsaere at poison fluwer. 

¥ 7 % cate eat ae nk spey ae 
eR TN oe Seimei te Sesqneehose cd ae 

Lie Poughkboy and the Presideat 

Pre Peesident of a awe kiniwn Colleaeas 

BReriekwev, was ame magning, While sititnge op 

aly astoatsied by the eaaance ofa sin. 

rep? 

Paes visitor wis a bov of some. seventern 

Veors. Toone ahd teenth Un bis uppestraen, 

deossed da cenrse Dbovespiut. wilt Cinek ebata 

shoes on bas (rete dane oid battered Pelt inat- on baes 

Noa ostrnouwncig aooiiss of dacombed hair. | 

4 

yooehorehesed swoerlivocand samonrat features, 

nitigacdoby eves quick aad sparking, but. va 

tiei wad inoxprossive from want of education, 
Doo weal appeneagee ob Che Vat Was that ol 

wi alaemeat. Haeetovated ploughbay, 

Poo Presalenn oa affibte and venerable man, 

Peqared me the bisiness of the person who 

stot bers drab. 

{0 your please, sir.” said the ploughboy with 

nf cae hesitanev ofan uneducated rustiomrdf 

vot pleases sity Pilike to get some larnine’? J 

heard you widow college in these pets, and J 

thong tof bt world work a sped for vou, you 

Wonk) nel ime now and thon ia gittin- an edu. 

eating a . 

“Woll, iny young friend.” replied the Presi- 
deat. “Pseaecly see any wave in whieh you 
nent bausctul to us. Ze request is some- 
bang siento? : 

“Why. bean bring water, cut wood, or bhiek 

ve interrupted the boy. his eves) brighten. 

hur ith ederness, Sl want to get oan ede 

eihom Lwant to make something af myself 

Tow keer vow don Pawoek, only socas P get 

f wortt-——” “ ficratacann, 

Hardecd. oatadess tar words to vexpress 

tis cdeascoat there aves a lange ane the ex- 

HPSS yy Ith) und al ener EVES there was a lan 

gare a Tis enna the bene ane wires 

Heese woreda were sooleen Tha on ealed glonc. 

te tae Peesteats feelimes ibe dorerained: to 

tee the dineeria ofthe caana ob an alraids, 

‘he proce (rata bean de aothae {ye gan { 

woah dl ieee 0 atasist sete | ' 

WACO Vata ae ete oO Sh 

Con Poiartout pastapsl Wis orale. oa. 

beret ava ha Mens Ofer pl hl Wes Sit ste 

rm yf ’ ye teerheets, COCO vw fae vyeyeal ‘ay 
‘ 

"hye thosa, 

be Gaerered dus pouuly bat eoatiscddy wyiro ane 

I, aa eyes were downeast, aod ats oer 

bog yoered amb trembled as tho val) he wer: 

cideavors to veprass stroae amd sudden feel 
Toe etfiet was but 

A sear, emerging from tie 

Gooneasrevet de rolled over dis staeum: eheedlo 
{ 

oaks oyporataaent. 

Woof Gucgesstal 

mola vhorgack. norveus aetion, the ploughhoy 

; Pope oobehardened) qand and brash dae 

unoal regret Phe anide a welleneanr, 

yerdonak of obe tenes) aib opens 
one foot across the tresaoldh when 

Pees lent called: hin back. 

Paes olaghboy wasina few minutes hired os 

woe ootadbavers and boot black bo te ape 

Coes ltcaseR ; 

Noe neyt seene woiel we vive the render. 

Warteoc one oud moentficeatehurch. righ with 

tee bey ces ef apeluteetares aged thronged byoan 

favnenscerawd, who listened in deathlike still 

ness toa tha barniag eloqueace of the aninister 

of deaven. wie Geliwered tae iission of his) Mus. 

fer dvom tieatiun ‘Tha soeake: was aan tn 

aie icll glow of aiddle age, of strikiag and im 

pressive appearance, yiercing and intellectual 

evecand tigh and intellectual (orehednd. 

Every eve is fixed on him—every hp bashed, 

and ever’ ear, with nervous intensity, drinks in 

the eloquent te rching af Che orator 

Whooin all that throng, wonll reeoonize iin 

the fared. the learned, the eloquent: President 

Ponusvivania, the hianble 

Kentucky?— 
Of —_——w Heures, 

lyent~ wh i{———we soilege, in 

Sonthern Bapiist. 

Tara of Life. 

From forte to sixty, a nan who has property 

reguinted himself. may ne considered vas ia the 

prime arlife, His imature | strenght of consti. 

tution readers hit almost impervions to the 

attacks of disease, and experience has given 

ines Juclcenent the soundness of almost omtilibilty. 

His amid is resolute, firan and equal; all his 

fiimetions are in the cahesterder: de asstlires 

Lie inastery over business; baihls tp compe: 

tenee on the fons ditioa. be nas tora mney 

mauhood, and passes thranga a perod of fife 

Idavois gone 

ho veamor two past Sixive he areves ato agent 

eal pertod ta the read ol existences; fae river 

attended by aniay gratifieatian. 

at death flows before fannie aad. lie nesses 

atarstrnd-stdl  Butathawr this river ig a dea. 

Aoet-ealledke Phe Pin of fale’! whien. if ross- 

ad onesafety, deads ta tn valley of sold age.” 

comand whiel the river winds, ancl thea flows he. 

vondavithont a beat or eanseway to effet its 

passes  ‘Dhe bratge is, noawever, const) ieted 

offYrvuie materi. an io depends apen tiew at 

S trodden whether whem or oveak Grout. ap. 

optexy. andoother bad evaracerers, nlsoare on 

the vieinitv. to wavhliv the traveler, and thrust 

em from the pass; bat let dim gird ap tins tomes, 

provide bimself with a fitting stulVand he ana 

trodge on cin’ sitfety with nerfeet composure, 

Ro quit metaphor, the «Pura of Gite, cis + 

furncerther infoa prolonged walk. or into fie 

orave. The system and powers having reren 

mf Caeiroitmoest expansion, dow begin einer to 

close ‘ke flawers at suaset, or break dowa at 

onee, One vajadiaus stimolart—a single frtal 

eyetement, omav foree it bevond tts srength; 

wile a careful supply of props and the wath 

drawal of atl that tees toforeecal piont, will 

custiin than berite and ca voor atl nechit nas 

entirely. set.—Southern Bu -tist 

The Wife's inffue cco: her Anusha ds fort re. 

A wonun as her fusgurt?s tootunes in te: 

power, because she way, or sae ubey Aal, is sie 

pleases, conform to his crenmsteices, Tara 

is her first datveand itougit te be her pride. 

No passion for luxury. or display ought tora 

moment to tempt her.to deviate in the least de. 

eree from this line of conduct She wall fin, 

her ragnpectabilitv. in it. Any. other course 

is wretchedness itself, and inevitably leads ts 

ruin. ‘Nothing ear be more miserable than the 

strnvale to keep up apperrance Tf .t eoule 

succeed it would cost more than it iss worth: 

asit never can, its fulure invelves Cie deepest 

snortification. Same of the snblimest exuibs- 

tions of haman virtue bave been made hy wo 

man whe have been precipited suddenly frou 

wealthand splevdor to absolute want. 

Toon woamia’s fortune are ina manner in the 

honds of his wife, inasmuch as his own power 

of exention depends on her his mori strengta 

is inconceivable increased by her svmpathy. 

her conset hberaid Sue can addi iameaise. 

ly by reheving cine of every care whieh she is 

capable of taking upon nerself, His employ. 

ments aire usually such as te require bes wigle 

tine and hic woole mind A] wood w fe will 

never suffi. Der qusband’s otentian ta be dis 

torbed by dotls to white hee own time aad 

talons ares adeqeate. OH she bo preinpted) by 

pemeatfeetion and wat seas. shew itl perceive 

Woetues spins ure foywe toes any low pwhelna- 

Soeooat ali Wei beses ena best omnia 

Saeeds Par che siek soul ber oursecs 

is quite os soverorn gist ts for vorporesb ills, 

Iothe wea vou fer assthdoity, ah tits epase 

ved refressameut. 16 be iarrossed) andwern 

too morbid deretabeles, hor geatihe tones steal 

aver it owithoa Soalien. more poten: Treg the 

ayant exquistie vidi EU ever. enterprise be 

dead and hapes otselb atin: extinguished, her 

patience and fortitude nae the power tere. 

Finds thea ia the deart, ond teagan goes 

forch to renew the eneauate woth the tous and, 

troubles of lit, —Southarn Biptist 

TROBE SPHERE OF WOMAN: 

Mach dias bean satd oour day of tive ex. 

altation of Uh: fanmade sex.  Vonraus high- 

est glory is, after Mowot ia the toe raed 

arena, and jostling crowds of pubhe lites 

but in thease seeues where she shines an- 

rivalled and indispensable, as ie sister, tlie 

daughter, the wite and the mother; te guar. 

dian of weakness, the atteadivat ofsiekness, 

and the instenetor of childhood, Aad the 

gaine law of heaven, irrepealable by all the 

“0 ete a a ee a es eet ee A npiy 

erg Yea oe av 54 
} ‘ 

eg mh Ss AN 

| vanating philosophy of the times, that made 

| her the mother made ler influence om the 

outer fields and walks of suciety the most 

powerful view itevas the least direct. VW 

is the child that was borue and nies: dat 

her heart, which reveals the clarke) cael 

portraiture of that heart to the age and the 

world. And thas itis. that womarets heart, 

as presented in the habits tt has moter’, ane 

the graces if has fostered, and the charities 

it has tanzht, shines out from ifs own quiet 

and retired sphere of the household Vife. with 

a steady untroubled beam, onthe dark and 

restless outer sea of public Hife "Ph grea 

English statesman, Burke lludiyg to toe 

singular felicity of his own married lle 

anid all the vexations and storms of his 

political career, aid that all his cares cd-- 

seried lim the moment bis foot crossed ti 

awn threshold Thas iadireetiy, and by 

ler influence on hee husband, in seothing 

and sustaining him, the wife of the gree 

Baglishoeracor ves most filly and inost bean 

tiully influenetog the chive des ab politieal we- 

tivily, throne woth Burke moved with 

such dazzling vadiince. Wasnor the plice 

lihus filled by her a taure womanly pesition. 

anil the defluenee sited be her. sndtrecdy 

and remotely, on tie geeat revolutionary 

eva, atnore feninias oooh gee fil influence 

than were claimed Ge assaoe bby ver (dis- 

tuguished core pporaries. Mivty Wollston- 

eraft in nglind and Maodane Roland mn 

| France? —Such is, we conceive, by the lau 

of Nature and Rev lation, the part assign- 

| ed to woman in the g eat drama of society 

It is, onthe inner world of the home, large, 

| direct, and absorbing influence; it is, on 

the outer sphere of publie life, le-s, and in- 
direct and remoter influesce. ‘Pins -isoln. 

tion is for her ova peace ind hovor, Like 

the Quesa of Night she looks down as she 

“anik. in her brightness,” on the stormy 

ocean, not ceached or blarted by the tesnpes! 

| Hele. Thes who vould unspuere her hence 

would rob her of more than they adds snd 

whilst claiming. like the tempter of old, 
foe both wiser and kinde> to the sex than 
the God who mad: her, would lure Eve from 
hh Congemlal shadov of ler native den 

of home, itfto secnes of strife, toil, and con. 

Hamioations and: leave that Rdea dark, by 

tae withdrawal ofits geotic guardian, whem 

hee Maker foomned for retirement, id ealled 

alike vo attend and adorn tos: fragment, vel 

spared of mints forfeited Povidise —that 

| arden ofthe Lord -an sofa aod devout 

househ ld—Rer WR Williams 

CANING INSTINGT 

We know nothing fone stor: Une hate 

better than a good log story Pe follow. 
ing if not the very ors of che Kind, as eer: 
tainiv a very excellent one, and may be re- 

liehonassiricdy srue We give the well 

knewn naines of she parties as vouchers: 
Sone three weeks siace, Me. Theo. Gol- 

brook, of Milk street, broke ap house keeo- , 
ingia Roxbury, and sent three of hie chil- 
dren S dadley, Viass.. to attend school, 
On leaving home the children ‘took with 
them their favorite spaniel dog, that) had 

been their companion and plrymate for 
eight years, He rode inthe car with then 
to Hadley, and re mained with the children 

during the afternuon, but the next morning 

was missing, and no where be found. ‘The, 
o 

ooly trace that could be found of him was. 

| thet he had been seen crossing a toll orndge. 
| Pwelve days after the dog loft Hastley, he 
jarived at tus ald home in Roxbury. Bur 
| no: finding bis old fiends there, he next 
v called ar Mies Waliam Vniting?s, his mas 
items next door neighbor, and sough sd- 
| nittance by seratehing on the door. Mr. 

Whisings’s family at once recogaized him, 
and admuted*him. He was very much ex 

hausted. and very poor in: fleshy and very 
hioagey. Me. Whiing’s tithe girl imme. 
ditely undertook the work of a nurse to tie 

poor travel-worn spiuiel - He rapidly io. 

proved anderher carc, and ina das or two 

commenced following her, add would net 

allow her to goten veps without ban. bbe 

insis ed oon folowing her even to school, 

and tving at her feet during school hours 
| And it was not until his old master came 

for bi that he could be induced to leave 

his little friend. 
Tne great question now for the curious 

to answer is: llow could this dog. fing bis 
} way to Roxbury from South Hadley, a dis- 

tanee uf LUG iniles? He was carried all the 

a ge ee 

a rs 

Way bathe cars; & af commse tad to 

tuoiy fo see the road, dad tiem apats 

Lewident fom the deagth of tiene coins 
| in the joursey (twelve days,) tot ie 

come directly, for be probibly woe noe 

| travelled Miat distances inadiy hein is 

have wandered many haodreds of gible se, 

forehe struc some trad by whee cond 

nate his. way ho veward.-=Bostoie 0) ia. 

eller. 

LOY Mav: 

BY MRS. L. I. SLOPURNEY 

{tis cotomeer tor tam. Oo bord. 

W io dwells tn tents of ely. 

‘Jo olant his ttope upon tie symds, 

Tart Waves cave Wish aways 

Nor twine his levee cound acoken tceds, 

Ordo the thankless thorn, 

Noeocast it on the frozen) waste 

Oi alseood and of scorn; 

Noe githes aol va seeret hie psy 

Taste stb for mace, 

Ps work t ymin ofits deers, 

QO: swelloa stingers store: 

Bat sather, wale on ears 

His fleeting dile vs lent, 

Ip whatsoeverstate he is 

Therewith to be content; 

below, 

Plice hope and Jove supre se on Tove,- 

To ‘bee confide tis cares; 

And day his t easnre up in feaven, 

And seek a imansion there, 

CUFrYRE FAKING NOYES. 

A great many years ag. savs the “Carpe 

Bag,” when there were slaves in Missa: hue 

setts, and some of tae best men tn the com 

munity owned them, there was a elorgy nar 

in a town 4) Essex country ow toar wou 

call Me. (Zoga : NH, who dat warabai rong 

Servant by the mame af Cuffhe, oNs os as 

often the case, Caffe had as aimeh Tberry 

todo as he pleayadas any body eine in ie 

house; and ie probably entertaiued a ling’ 

respeer for himscif. 

Coffee. onthe S ibatho might law becs 

seen in the iptadsice’s pew, leak ranns 

Withee sranl AU. ethigea taroas « Wy Maret 

modbe sheah. profit ny y ree ay Te ty dyy ope 

_—— 

mastor’s preaching eS UM Hi at 

lian. 

Cuff not ced, one Sunday inant 

seve eotemen were FAR nn os 

‘sermpsng ved te detenniotd b304 

thay sta de Dare AB eigen te 

shovtal paper au pen aud nak i 

ter, happeraing to Jest dere tisha dats rok, 

Gould tare ) Seebntetandy Ut | Bon eth eee 

saw Cuffee “tsp a raat! tn Kaan 

reste of dn fe mea dy lod 
(ius (yt 

yey 

tills 

pecpes, aud es borg i 

tmoutte, Cull Kept at res tt sy aa toe ty 

i EE Ge bec bw a Goméiud i, Ke bas 

ribs, anid carhig as Witle, Woe ta et 

derurent of fis Gbester, 

Whep the antatster rece: ed feme, ae 

sem for Caffe to Come boty tin sedey 

o§We ti, Cathe 2 sard ae, al Were you 

dovng iy me sthagy. Us afecrmowal! 

D ing, Massa! Tiking io cal? was ils 

reply. i 

Yon taking notes!” ox HAMGU IS bass 

(er 

~Sarting: Massaz all tae g oleaen viake 

noces >? 

Well fet me see tuem,” said My Gogs- 

weell, 

Caffee théreupou provuccd his sheet of 

paper, aud iis distor fount il «crawied all 

ver with abi sats gl amorks aud tes, as 

inouga a doz-n spidis, dipped in jak, bad 

inavcned Over I, 

‘OViny, ints sal wonsens, said the ining 

ister, as be looked at the ‘notes. 

Well, Massa’? Cuter plied. ‘i thought 

so all fae time you Was preaching! 

To TakE INK ovtT or Liven —I'ake a 

piece af catlow, archi it, and ay the spotied 

port of the dinen inte the melted tallow, the 

oem iuay be washed, and the spots will 

dicappe ce, Sishout dayariong the bine, 

| Bochang paper. . 

we es es ST 

Colored People in Oregon.— TV vere ts 4 Por. 

Nlowat lawn Deegou prohibiiag the rioging 

or coms ol Coluved peopl cnto the Perrivory. 

La ecentease agaist ane V iaderpool, brows ul 

by Judge Nelson, tis law was ealorced, and the 

nna bamsivd trou the Stave. —Christian Inder 
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Published? Semi- Monthly. 
The Liberia Herald is published: in Monrovia on 

the First and Third Wednesdays in each month, at 
One Dollar yer amevm, pavable ins advance. 

The rates of advertising in the Liberia Her- = 
ald, are — 

For a single square, ane insertion, 3 27 1. le 
For halt’ a symive, one insertion & & 24¢, 
For each subsequent tasertion. S12 4 le 
Five lines or less, eanstitite: halt ae é nare, aud ; J ‘ten Nines a square [fan advertisement exceeds a 

squire the priee will be in exact proportion. 
Marirses iad ‘ua Wotiews are charwed 

gents for one insertion. Payinents in all cases, in 
sid vance. 

On 
“ae 

Voluntary 
‘ne or witeor 
the Lennie 

Noon. rice wil be tiken of auonveaons com nuni- 
cations; nov wilt rejected. comiuunicaiions be re- 
turned, ; 

Ali communications must be adilresse | to ¢ Libe- 
ria lend.” 

sr 

Bessy. Coal es Watures boown, 
COATES & BROWN 

Whoiesats Dealers in Foreign and Domeste Dry 

corresponlence, contiinine interest? 
ant news, solivted trom any part of 

—— 

Cin ds, 

Ne: 179. 1-2 Wiarket street, Nor h ote. hotween 
Phin Fourth sieeu: Pronaprnpias 

NBSVO NS 
A supply of merchan lize inst opened 

Sale, at thegasnil rates aod teens of the 
dit his Old sstaueit! 

Which stack 

fienis 

and for 
subseviber 

embraces extensively. the require: 
Pthe Liberian invrket. whether staple aud 

airy diy goods, or provssstons be rerarded, 

LEWARD ROVE, 
Mw cov, January 23h sae 

Job Pera Ms uvaliy and 
fi this cthee, at 

prom puy executed 
micderate prives, 

LIBERIA HERALD 
Asaasi Ist LS 

NOTICE! 
Ties anvdersizaad ponte ting to visit the Tyhi- fel States of Acnerion by the onst favorable oppor- thay, heraby sives netiee te all whom it may concern. thitt hao osuethe evento oR. Philips Clay 

Ashhind, and Dee dS Sayeh Cage uchanan, are herby cuehorize band Moovered to transact any wid all Oustaess foe me anytil ny, remern, 

DT. ILARRISS, 
Pivasani-View, Clay-Ash!and. Avril 1st, 1852 

On a ere oe ane cae nee ae epee siete Veg eneae 
CEBERIA: HERALD 

AMIEILE CoOL 
There as a cliss of persvas whe appear to he 

her or brouyit oo iden the sid frist ofhe- 
tile eo late Vhis seems to. he 

Hae rile of thee te, tor it takes vlace With sur 
poissne regatarity. Bo weal appear 

oat the cloek hy wineh (hew regnliied rege 
Bectens Could mato made ta kes Wee with the 
Connon Tinespicce. and. they wer feted tea. 
bide by its tarde in teement. The. ave not 
found to be eeeastonalty late, Out are invariaols 
Boomaev iitaies behind the proper hour, AP. 
ter careful examination. we have diseovered 
foal the space of ten onnnutes 1s ihe common 

wn ¥ Nas 

syhen wt 

degree of citivence vetwoen this onl-rot men 
and the rest of mankind. Among them are 
gome of the most diligent, labormous, and eale 
culating of our species vet they are ten minus 
fas too late for every vecupation. 

V gentleman of oueaeq ratntance, who is sub 
yeet to this mental affection, WH soit may de 
termed, ix ome ol the most shrewd and active 
persons ofthe neighboraoods but nobody who 
knows him expects lim tobe in time for any 
Bngage nent at hone ar advowd ‘Ten minutes 
are always allowed for his appearance. tis 
friends have slwavs rallied him on the subjoet, 
and he takes their banters with the utmost ood 
hamor knowing himself te be in fralt, altuon th 
this consdiousness does nothing towards curing 
lim of tue grilady., He has sometimes sale. 
Tel great inconvenience in his transactions 
with strainers, and even sustained pecuniary 
Wiss through ‘his tardiness; but he seoms to have 
Po Moral vowver to step over the little chiasin hy 
Whicw ve isseperated from the marching hour 
oi the world, He was advised by an acquaint. 

fice to rise a Jittle earlicr thap usual one fine 

MONROVIA. 
a a es Sn See Seen eh smnapsensesnbpnensehinenes $perbeme|) 1p sia: a6, - me ite . 

Watt at the strtion 

(FOR 

siomer morning. that he might overtake 
Father Tine, and keep Heside nim all the day. 

Wath considerable effort be did raixe at halipast 

seven instend of tweaty miautes to embht. but 

he was pot at bis bu-iness till tea minutes paat 
nine, Hits friend did not understand: the na. 
ture af the disenye, bit Crought it ornmeoaared 

from sloth? ne sueh thing—le is a most indas. 

trious maa. We fount upon very 

careful investigation. that tere isa tine ture of 
carelessness about hes aabite; vetonty a tine. 

Tanai} ie does, one small flaw raiv be 

tie foruets to 

however, 

ture, 

detected bya arate observer 

sav eonething. thangih mois a mere trifle 
Yyite eonne 

eC O- 

i Tl Dttte 

Pepe OA, 

ered WS eis i 

intts one al his eng nen «, 
* porhinees te marvates an ineident vy 

' . 

{ one of the 
¢ ’ 

Noy CAV oye 
' Cresses tia neat stvle, but nraheaiy gas a 
withouta hondherchier C(t ts ty be pocterr at 
Ms. ofher cor), or there is at Irate ea one of Sas 

t ry) Versys ' > ; hie gloves woieh he has meghotted fa cory 
and he ¢ocuecisn s eines hone faving done a 
Kis business. but without fis un ovelbe or wilh 
ine stick 

W: rratpe Clint ile 
. 

' : Mv oossihly eure ou were oy as hy 
pranchmaty of rarlwry« 

Pee 

Iy hid oeeasion travel ona Ay a Be 

Heousel sellon te tike a ples in tha stage 
Cath lesthe cartit-be too late, Sul tested ty 

W thy Hepa a ven at Sea verte on outst des, 

Bat whea the business 

t pers 

Wineh ae was eonlent. 

secured 

ew his 

Coun 

Was diportint, aed he bad previoted 
ye maird kk 

wid for the expec ed doer 

Yo findiag procs dota ane af ste gad it 
Mor idive inate? delivs anda tins did 

varly theory notschee che corehonge ey drove 

Hoahiee tp tee oventee, t 

mors, 

Sour 

Cause 

Panta 
os pateav at fill gallon. Bae tue 

wis Knocked te raiiway, 
Miagy vere tae warnings tie now reeemved thc 

o-tramos. bke tine and tides wart far eo 
rbhe beeakbet an pos Goupeiuwe for the nest 

oceoston — Being advised 
Lation Bridge tem ayaices before the time of 
stacting, Ve-aade a desperi ofthat ty be oie. 
that. Efe rose bofare Wiklois Peven. tet was 

Dot ready for breiuseast Si five apaates 
epeie. Pe lostihe other five am mies 

a fooputa a sell 

Silos 

oc 
. et ', the streets (ith dhe OVE Ens 

aQovbta. 
5 344° Jiao? * ehiyetes ' 

D1 S<eiprar 

moo 

the sten 
trae 

wee the shoud tae at 

pest 

1 Oven 

Lag tis porbaantead article 
wel he tid lorgotten. 
eater the cabat ten mina stone aad ipoo cs 
bof Call mile tocthe shaiioo. Ie 

ted himselfason wii 
tance would de @leare dk aod) alrendy belay 

Vis rer i. io 

Owe ads 

the ears: WHeirtie dese 

bless the raihwoy for cutie ter oe 

rate Iiteness Ma Cobdrove tustty ad reaey 
ed thes nora esd of Lon ios B.. ree at preersoly 
five minutes te nine Pu or tTaree 

Were aon Vosdficoeat ty bid 
ing offies, Ae 
lie, for ae wont | 

wis TipVQlere 

minites 

Wha ie 
pul aever ose sy 

hol. 
! , . 
Vf) apts 

PUver Pee cae yidbiets a bq .tee 

som: @ailewauons bloke fq yo 
il story, wren y Poyre Parsee) ¥ Taattts 
feel exthewed wis weaeie nel 
Iwointo the stenoneade {toad ae 
wiisth) woile pacing for Was 
tol tooruins and te gue thy phate ae ey 
the tran move off ambestiealls before tou dike 
avship ine tall sail, Sou. Stal Toe eae 
hud often os app WY ofor ona bar sie 
Nive noears, wad Sve cage nis leat 
sound bat thater the whistle. Sa te had te 
wall twoohours for another train When be 
reached his destiaation, vis triends who were to 

al ‘t 

aennes 
lo every 

With aecariage had gone 
home, not expecting hin io. come taat dive se 
he hired acorta and drove tothen residence, 
enterrag the parlor just as the servant was clear. 
Ing away the dinner thiags, Troiei nvieh 
inorlified, he laid the wrole blime of ius disas 
ter npon cre thonglithess Wagoner Who obstrae. 
ted tie hridge; vad next tines costead of teins 
tencininiies earher io starting, he went round 
by aouitPerent wav We wave consalted several 
paysietns, physiglogists, and natural philoso. 
pherson the subject, asking tiem. to explain 
the phenomena of this havitual ditenesss but we 
eanoot leara the cause of the complaint. nor ob- 
tain a reinedy for our very worthy friend: so 
that we fear ne must continue to the end of nis 
life *a little ton late.” 

——— Zon 

A flasty Prcdhting Comoat, 

BY GILMORE ‘ImMMis. 

Lieut. Poray, was a man of some edu- 
catoin, not deficient ino conduct aud eour- 
age befitting a soldicr, bui—as bis name 

OUR 

LIBERIA, (WES 
i eee 

sae 
Sen 

COUNTRY.) 

T APRICA,) 
-—- ee 

implies—overmuch given, to the flesh-pots 
of Egvpt 

Porgy ane his companion during the war 
of 1812, had been out on an excursion. and 
being surprised by the enemy al « triead’s 
house. made their escape, and tiking with 
them severs! enoking uiensile and their 
Con onts made PPeEPAPAllans ta give the bold 
dragoons aw ae receation 
rested, 

Poew sepa 
Porgy. with the yot-hookss with pot 

d-pending stil in one hand, and the hominy 
stick ain the other, naked up only to din. 
cover a dragoon bisavely marching dooon 
upon him and but a fay steps off. He 
Cast his eves shout Hin for his sword, but 
it tay where he had been sil'ing, to the 
windward af the fire. fully ten paces off 
Here wos a qauindary. The dragnon was 
iw the aer of aicking his teeth when he 
first iy be had naw deliherately 
drawn ant bi- aubre,  P wery’s glanced xt 
hisswor', and yetiahy stip backs ord, tion. 
ad the Seniehinan te suspret Coorof Mobts 
fo prevent stich the datter rushed direct. 
IV oupon him his wean now fh uviching 
othe oie -- Phe butk of Pores the near 
nese of the enemy and the 

Saw 

Cistance at 
which hisewordl Lav. forbade the hone of re. 
covering it in-season Par his cefenee. and 
es the dragoon dated ou him, obeying a 
frou Dapate, our epicure craised the prot 
hy the nangorg with the Def! aund, 
One of its atl Daring feos in the 
and vith desnerate whol sone the en are 
Coatents of the vegael. scaddiag hot) direet. 
Iv intea the fiee nf sis Perseeloingt. Te efi 
Was rqoally aavfal and iistanionenns. Phe 
dheageon droped the rrmolified eabre. aad set 
UP the wildest velop cranny white he dane 
el nhbout. as Puavder dproet 
Vietos. hominy steyck a hig” faee 
aid onmeck Vike & plaster cand the efforts 
teoremove Tt with Sic hand anty tore away 
the skin ith at Pore vas disposed to 
fillow up tes success: and kuockie the 
fi ow ad sith the empry vessel, 
Wes a performance which was totally un- 
resisted DW the asonv oof the pag ON, 

4S approavelt far this purpose was totally 
wen Dew he rolled) ander che wild 
shack of the dra Ketdes and our hepa. eon 
Sraatating himsel® with his narrow escape, 
sez pon the feyiageoon.. not disposed 
i) tescbis haeon as well-as his bread. and 
WV 3 wheelieg to make off te the Woods, 
when another deageow aucde his appear. 
anee on he bras af tie hit, moking swift 
Grieks in persuin 

cong ' 

poe 1g ' 

spella afi Sais 
The 

ry "hy ody 

“ry rer Vi 

Pooge te hons lf 
Dulehered 

Ve githrat ap ais sword asa poi of 
honor, bat sill held a fond gvipe upon the 
Meving ra 

flow, Lenee muttered 
‘he has deft meto be 

There was but one draguar inthe chase, 
and it he could draw hint ver fuether into | 
the woods, the toise of the stuf: would 
probebly alarm ao other sthat is, if) the 
howlings of the first had not Piven the a. 
larm alreatty. Our enicire, as we kaew, 
had sword and frying-yee in his b nds, he 
invde very awkward headway, 

The Porgy was already prep iring to 
Wheel about for the purpose af defence, 
when his fet tripped in some root that was 
along the surface, and over he went, head- 
long. the contents of the frving-nan fy ing 
forveavd in-all directions Ta another mo- 
meni, qn when only half ecovering—on 
his knées still, and painfully rising to his 
feet—rhe dragoon stoud abewe him 

“Surrender you miser ible pibil, 
Shortin you by the shoulders! 

Furions at the loss of both moat) and 
bread, Porgy roared out his defence: 

*“Sarrender be hinged! Do Llook like 
the man tery peccavi to such a sanney as 
you! Ds your best, bowlegs, and sce what 
youl ake of Gel? 

With unexpected agility, unable to rise, 
he rolled over at these words, and now lay 
upon his back, his sword thrust Upwards, 
und prepared to parry that of the assail- 

or I 
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ant, afer a new fishion of defence. In 
this situation no defene> could well de made, 
The exibition was,in fae rather ridin’ ous 
than otherwise The abdomen of P gy 
rose up like a mountain, seeming to invite 
the attack. The dragion. however, did 
not appear to see anything amuang in the 
spectacle. He showed hunself in’ sober 
eurnest. His brother soldier groaned hide 
ously atthis moment, and he had no rea- 
son to doubt that his hort was metal. He 
straddled the prostrate Porgy, and 'y re- 
Ply to his de fiince. prepared to steike: with 
Nis brost claymore. the head of the epi- 
eure His sabre was thrown. that. of 
Porgy was thrown aut to receive its when 
sudteuty the dragoon drone lifeless upon 
our gattisns, and the nex? jastant the re- 
hort ofa vifle was heard from the neigh 
boring woods, 

“ANIM crind Pogy, thraving off the in 
eumbent body of his assailear “¢hat Vow, 
Doane gs hes tis 

WStrould tie 
Hot ahandiaed me, and j 

Know thar he woe yous, ” 
he rascal teocy Pode lave $09 tina! 
we ee MPRA Aer me BIL 1b th he ine een eee —— nes 

Deacon Smiths Bull—o- Mike Fink in a Tisht 
Pince. 

Mowe Pook, a nocormus Buckeye Anter, 
Cone poriry WwW LW tia 

Was 
Celebrated Davy Crore 

ceils and his equation all things APperdiae ue 1o 
Han ora wtess ie 
Wis tes meghbor aod koaew she criek of hig 
rls. avd woeld Pe Ba tee see rng 

Ll is eves sud tyyat ‘pie 

‘nbn pla. 
Ces on Cee drst ratanation that Vk Was vont, 
Yotosts nee thow sh true, | weeWos out liith kaowns 
vevoo thes Lavy ates ssetilement.” 

Waenowe kaw aim. ie wasan vld man—-the 
Masts of seventy Winlers had stiveccd over nie 
nah did Gaken the el stieity from 
Ve 

His lindas 
cin tie whole ol his hf, was Weke nc. 

Worsted except an ane secession, — ‘fo Se Pre 
im, Usud us, to 

legs or tour,” put 

ow ligciite be never sary 
wv Cial traveled on twa 
vee, 

“Phat once, we want? said Rill Slusher ne 
sone dugen of us sat in the bir-toun of the ol tavern in the settlement, 

“Cin itotoe us now, Mike—vow’ve proinised 
ong ents and yvowse old now, and needa’t 
nates” Captioned) Ball \ 
“Rigat vight! Bu? said Mike, “but we'llo. 

Pea waitin heker all round. fasts el kind osrve 
ne fechas be eeekon 
“Thar, thavs good 

rel, if anything! 
“Well bors? commence | Mike, “von my. 

atkoa? yon scrimiges, tight ploees, 
Hivos and sieract tea altow ier 
te bia’u 

Better Cian Vother bir. 

and sich 
e 

inane fini y. 
and they ain’! no more to he CON. 

i" pared to the one PF war in, than a) dead kitten 
pr foanotd ste bie. Bue tetol! kiya? var Heats, 
} from an bagin dows toa racilesmaket 
wie will’e to quet fast, but (iis ove 
witha Ball! 

, You sue bovs. it was ae aati hat diay 
» Angustand (war ach runner ofPinto pareile, 
when Lowar thinkin’? tiv a dip iu the crank 
meautsave me. Well, there was a Imvehty niece 
Plhice in oth Dereon South's medder for that 

, pertie’iar oizzaess So bower t down ANON gst 
the sashes te Hnoarness, bist tolled ehe od 
red shirlover my nerd, and waa ovlakin? nay 

1 Sceumptions a feller of avy size would Sly wal, 
leria? round i chatar water. andowas jest aut 
gon’ in, when T seed sie old Deacon's Sula 
makin a Beline to whar DE stond . 

‘i know’d the old euss. for hen sard more 
people than all the persons o? the esetilement? 
andcome avvhte near killa few. Pints 1. 
Wie. vowre tv rather a trait Wage——wel your 
fixinson. or he'll be om drivin’ them big horas 
w his in ver bowals afore that Hine! Well, 
you'll lov to try the old varmint naked? Lreck’n, 

“Tue Bull were on’ one side 0” the creck dnd 
Towa’t other, acd the way he made tne sils fly 
fora whilesas if he war a dissin? my grave, wir distress’, 

| 
| 

aed ewer 
*.. r—inliwas 

in 

“Come on, ve hellerin old heathen, said L, 
and doa’t be Shindin’ thar; for as the old Dea- 
den says ofthe devil, ver not comely to look on. 

“This kind o” reached his understanding,’ and 
made him more wishiong; fur he heofed a little 
hike; and made a drive. Andas lL don’t like to 
stand in anybody’ way Tain hin vlenty 
seatoom! Sa he kn} on" passed by me and come 
oulcy Vether side; aud, us the cuplain © th 

» 
“a 
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Wu 
Ma i-Swamp Rangers would say-—"bout fuce for 

nother charge.’ 

“Though E war ready for Zim this time, he 

eome mighty nugh runnin” font o? me! So Tf, 

nate up ing mind the vext time he went. oat 

So when he passed, [gzrap- 

pied his tact, and he pull me out on the sile,’ 

and as svuon as we war both a’ top of the bank, 

okt Brindle stupp’d and war about eomuin’ 

round agen, when L begin pulln Votter way. 

» Woll, Ereek’u this kind o’riled hin, for he 

{vst stood stock till andlooked at ine for a spell, 

phd thea commenced pawin; and bellerin, and 

the way he made bis hind gearia play in’ the 

wer, was beautifal, 

“Bie at warn’t no ase, he couldat tere me 

su he kind o’ stopped to get wind for southin’ 

deviash, as TP jedged by the way he started! 

By tas time, Dhad made ap my mrad ta sucis 

to his tail as long as it stuck to his hackoone! 

Tdidi’t like te hnohor for help niiner, Kase tl 

war agin iny principle, and the Deacon had 

preaciin’ atius house, and it warn’ far off au 

‘ther, 

«| know’d if he héarn the noise. the bail con 

creation would come down: andas ( warn’t a 

married man and had a kind o’hankerin arter 

a val thacwas thar, Edid’at feel as if L would 

like to besced in Cat ar prediciment, 

“Sy says P you old serpent, do your cus. 

selesi, And so ve did, for he drag me over 

evous itt and stamp in the field, anti Powe 

road bleedia? Lhe a fat bear with i 

pans at his heels. And omy name 

Wace Fink. if the old eritter’s tail and 

hii ow out some time aia dead level 

wih ce Varina mack. 

he wonVii be alone. 

eSo con aay katkelate we made gooil time 

mt} hohe enened a litte, aud) then | 

ye Mane fore a spel. for J jest drapped Wehaced 

aati) and tear snnbbed the eritier! Now, 

evs Loy irl out ap this ere white oake— 

broak ath ver hit—or jest holdon a bit ull i 

b) ml 

>Waoll, while T war sittin thar, an idea strack 

me: iat ft ouad beter be gettin outo? this 1 

you Wav. Bat how adzickly, was the pint. 

ft} det go aad rai ued be foul o7 me sure. 

-So lookin? at the matter tall its bearings, 

[ocr to the cenelusion that Pd better let 

eo nesoly kuew whar Twas. So T gin a vell 

roles Laan a votomotive warsdle, and it wiern 

 ootore L seed the Deacon’s two dogs a 

wanna’? lke as if they war seein waieh could 

foo Liar just, 

‘T kaowd who thes war aner—they’d jing 

to: pul agi me. DE wor sartiin for they wie 

ori wensaous and vad a spite agin me. 

eSo sive T, old Brindle. as ridin is as eles) 

as walker on this route, if varve no oujec- 

tious, Ul jes’ take a deck passage on’ thatar 

y'vourn So L warn’t long getten’ as 

tide ita, then if you'd bin thar youd ave 

sworn thar warwt nothin? humaw an that at 

poxt uve sile flew so ortully as the critter and 

1 rolled round the fleld--one dog on one side 

unt one Vother, try’n to clinch my feel, 

“Well, TL reck’?a Lorid about) an hour ities 

way, when old Bemidle thought it was tine to 

ston and get a supply of woul and cool off a 

littie!l—-So when we got round to a tree that 

stood tuar, he navrally halted, 

“Now, save l, old boy, youll lose one pas- 

senger sirtain. So Ljist clam apon a braneh 

katkelatin to roost thar till [ starved, atore Pd 

be rad round go that ar wav any longer. 

“L wae a makin tracks for the topo? the 

iree, woen E heard suthin a makin anortal baz. 

gin over head. Lktnder look’ ap, and it thar 

Warrt—well the’s no use a swearkn now, but 

i was the biggest horact?s nest ever built! 

eY Vil ‘gina now, FE reck’n, Mike, case 

thar’s no help fr you. Bur an iden strack me 

then, that Pd stand a heap better chance a ri. 

din the. bull than waar Lwas Says 1, old feller, 

Weyovll hold on Pll ride to the next station, 

unvaow, let that be wharit will. 

“So jist drapped abvard him agin, and 

Tnoked aloft to see what Pd gain’d in changin 

quariers; and, gentlemen, Por a har if thar 

ware niga a halfa busiel of the singin’ var. 

himmis ready to pitch into me when the word 

te Wis BU 

‘Woll, L reck’n they got it, for ‘all handy 

started for our company. Some on ’em_ bit 

tae dogs—aiout a quart stuck on me, ard the 

reat charged on old Brindle, 

» Enis trae, the dows led off first, dead bent 

for the old veacon’s, and as soon as oli Broodle 

aut — could get ander way we followed! And 

us LT war only a deck passenger and vad nothin 

ta do with steeria the -eralt, [swore if b had 

we shoulla’t have bad ran that chaunel any 

how, 
' 

‘Bat. as DT sad afore, the dogs took the fead, 

Poindle and f next, ant the bornets: dre’kly 

Tae dogs yellen’--Urindle bellerin, and 

b didn’t say 

| 
J 
c 

a 

back 

ucler, 

tus hornets buazin and siiagial 

Lothin, for it ware’t no tse. 
“Well, we'd got about two huadred yards 

se ee a 

IBEW 
a ne 

from the house, and the Deacon hern us and 

come out. Jseed him bold up bis tend aad 

turn white. 1 reckoned he was prayin, then 

for he didn’t expect to be called for so) soon, 

aid it warn’tlong before the hall congregation, 

men women wad ehildren, ctu out, and then 

all hands wentto vellin. 
wNoue of em had the faust notion that Brin- 

dle and Tbelonged to this world, 1] jist turned 

iny bead and passed the whole congregation. 

[see the ran would be up soon; for Brindle 

couldn’t turn an inch from a fence that stvod 

dead ahead. > 

&*Woll we renched that fence, and T went. a. 

shore, over the old critter’s bead, landing on 

tother side, and lay thar stunned. Et wan't 

long afore some o’ em as wits scared, cum toun | 

to see wheal bwar. For all wands kilke ved 

that. the Ball and T belonged cowetner, Biv 

when Brindle walked off ‘by himself they seed 

how it war. and one o?’em sud— Mike. fink 

has got the wust of the scrimmage once in his 

lite!” i 

“Geatlemen, from that day f drayped toe 

courting bizzines, and never spoke to a gal 

since, Ant whentoy huotis np on this vearth, 

thar won't Se no more Fines And. it ts all 

owin to Deacon Sunth’s Beandle Baill”? 

Ae atari 

WesTeRy AFRECA. 

The Westwins er Review. contamns on artice 

of praat interest, and) con termed the subjoe 

of ereat importince, baviug reference co (he 

Wosteru or shive coast of Africa, Jt affords 

the clearest and follestansralt unto (he interior 

ite and nabits of this gre.) unarsery of slavery, 

mowhieh Caristtan civiiziicai te norselessly 

trafficked tor so many snceessive ages that has 

vetaner tho cable gaze Av ntioete and ac 

curate fino wedge of the suvect treated of is us 

eee, 

legible nud as intelligent an these vares. as the 
acryous and racy language om ware ata se 

voled.  ‘Vhe writer wins vour.adasracon un. 

ul it beeame a behef, and you veel net: alone 

cat hh sperks of things wi lin ais Knowledze, 

anid that fis delmeation iy buy the expression of 

tis convictions 

Tue existing condition of things; the state of 

the people menial and sectul, reer ictaal seine 

asa people, are the first infperies whieh nu 

rally sugsest themselves when w= get alimose 

at the urinal sourees of this enshived rae 

with whora we aré se fidally associated. And 
th this instance we see whal we wer not ore. 

vied for by any previnds accuunt. Setded 

aabitawons, owner-ship and ealt:vation of the 

soul, avinufietire of ron, gold vad cotton goods, 

orate) towos, greles in socie'y, respons: dle 

government, and even the iastitution of dowes- 

i¢ slavery, that truest: (voe of an advenced 

vy lization, present thenielves LO Our aAstonisiy. 

‘dview ‘Pa. fortitieadous are rade; cud walls 

and stuckales. and tae nuts nearly as bet 

as <ome of thow of she poorer Trish, but more 

cleanly. Of the: tortitieations it way de observ. 

ad, vat they are adupted to tieir use. and per 
haps more teatble. considerng the neans of 
nttack, tii ine (ortifieations of Purie wheo as. 

vatled by all the moderna applunces of civilized 

warfires and as to tie tits. their sapertore v 

vet the Irisn depends in a great measure, we 

opine on toe Cael taat tie ef mate ist itoleradte, 

and bas saved then von English dominion, a& 

nore intimate connection vith thas Gave anent 

would adjust the equation of the social destiny 
A Tristan aud Atrican. 

Tins description applies to the Airican nations 

or tribes on the eoust, some of wine are far in 

advance of others, and all of whien are in ad. 

vance of the tribes in the interior, Who are tp. 

accessible in general to Barvoeans, The form 

er are divided into several distinct nitions 

Most of them ire Moa uiredans, toeoidden by 

their veligion from aolling of selling VMotvienme 

dan slaves, and tueretore, as a genera rale, the 
powertal tribes of that religion, and even the 

weak ones, cannot be enslaved The princural 

tribes ut the Ganbia are tae Jol fes, the Vora. 

dingous, the Foolaus or Pelatans “Pae Moda. 

foes ure the lauded cluss—the prop ‘iehiry, 1s 

they. would be ealielin Eusinod. Trey rent 

out their law ls co tie Pooia ws to feed tasir flocks, 

aad to otier nemiboring trebes for agrie tural 

urposes.—For themselves, taey we addicted 

CO atistosratie ONLPSUS war, OXCess vod adie. 

ness. Te Joliffes, the reavuning tribe, age sind 

in be intelhigeathiud well-looking, add are gene- 

rally mechancis. 
Tae Foolahs are not all engaged in herding; 

one section of them are given to war, and per. 

haps a tilde pliater. Bat the great agecul- 

trral section forms a very tateresting nation 

Taeir traditions labits, soorts, festivals, &., 

dre no dowdt metionel and characteristic, bat 

approagh Eeiropean nitions so elosely ia refine- 

nent, anda view to taste in dress, as to become 

Interesting ta the taveler, 
In thar religio ts opinion, the whole of the 

Mo vaaaedan popnlation ts divided unto two 

preat sevigew sie thuravouts, Wao aduere ebriet. 

| 

Beutsalizing in its ef{cets. 

a 

ly to the laws of the Prophet, and the Sonna- 

chee who ent swine’s flesh and get as drunk 

as Christians, We are not told) whether they 

have any martyrs, or. in fact, whether a Sonna- 

clices is proscribed, “The satelligent reviewer 

docs not enlighten us on this branch of Atvicun | 

nolities. 
Tie responsibility and constitationaliiv of 

Government is exetnolified in an account: of an 

interesting discussion witch took ploce ia celer: 

ence to AD innovation proposed OF due Boghs 

dirgeon, niuncly. vaceinating Childreia ter thie 

purpose of averting the fatality oft) bil 

pox, whose ravages nad been very ee neras More, 

than one king called together hes cuaies u 

submit the proposal to the couerete wese one. | 

Taey usually assembled under a greit tree. per- 

haps of a thousand vears’ growth. Pao eliets 

and seees here devated the question, and, singa. 

liv to sity. in every instance the popular oppos: 

tion lo the Incovation wis ase on the privilege 

of tae eoune sto aantrol toe pegal cower. “Phe 
argument somewhat resembled the canal eppost- 

tion rensuning. hey were partuliv tndittereat 

te the msue—whelbver vaccination was good or 

bod, safe or dangerots—nat whether it did not 

infroage er dhe cons uioaab rigat of tae cots. 

cio We Sad. however. that toe logie cid not 

prevail; tor aro we informed wietber the Son. 

bie es—the patrivtio rmoadrankers: resigned 

va dudaean or-not In one instanee this ex 

treme saeriiee was rendered unnecessary; for as 

soon us tie council vod Ging, after grave de 

li eration. deciled in Savor of tue sanmatarv re- 

fori. fue beady meas cenmpered off tu the 

woods with their sable angels to save tyem from 

the orofimation: Perhaps. indeed, the opposi- 

tion wis poshed to extremes with the vew of 

showiag the Maglish. woo did everything, and 
said Veevihing, consuding their prayers, in the 
pune of Nee seiermous Majesty, how much more 
arcamsenbed were (heir cilers can bo how much 

nore securely their liberies were guanded, 

How over that may 9°, the reform is progressing, 

oud by degrees the mammas and the palriois are 

yielding touts salutary) influence. 
Toelows ofthe «fricans in respect to debtors 

ire strtageat and severe. aod bere is the foontara 

apd speng of the domestic institution ofstave. 

vy A the debto® tiilto satisty fis obligation 

he heco nes the cha tel ot his eredite), and once 

ashive, he smd hes offspring are shoves for ever. 

Not alone this, bo in many iP ote 

deblor himself escape, any of his fioety ar rela 
lions, or even terye, eam tre se Hd to serv ee”? 

with his progeny for ever. These ave eouel bows 

but they are scarcely more erael Ue ase 

avin or won for petty larceay, stealintr 2. 
6A. worth, ant such was the laws baste! 
within our me.nory- Further tis Attica te. 
hay had a Fur more salaary effeet, for there on 

vaily among the mercantile com aunity ou vt 

Ganbin the most perfect soose of secuctiv ae! 

vo whore in the worl) ca ur aorty ore seep d 

than anong the Atiieau poolacen. 

a | 

We have mentioas| one source of alivery 

Anocher and a more trattal oaeis war, Eve: 

caotive taken ta war becomes thereby ouostav 

forever. “Pie victor can Sold gem ove cel hema 

his vleawure. And in general tee clea that he 

ia a -Mohammedan will not avai bim In the 

din und tumult of wer there as elsewhere, the 

voice of justice; mercy and trath is unheard, 

Tho commerce of these settlements ig rapidly 

increasing. and prom-ses a orneh return to those 

who engage init. “Phe demand of the natives 

for varius articles of wear, with them articles 

of nirtu. i scarcely to be satisfied. and there is 

vo dowpt Sut. the productions of the countrys, 

whiea ora absolutely wehout limit, ean he bad 

exchange ov forms most orofitables On this 

heal welet the article before us speak for ateell, 

“Poe palay oil alome tnported pity Baatiad is 
nov of tie value of more than 890.000. tn 

1439. Vortveseven bashele of ground ate were 

ex,orted vou the Goundoin;y ai eseai vetween 

8.009.009 1nd 9.099.000 bushels are annually 

exported. Tse paen oceases to fourish two 

nies roa (heen, but tue Chea Batter trae is 

tytavtine fh mighout the whole ol tne interior 

Tis Oher O18 word fron £3 0) La tan 

nore foam dba Pata a day ae aon’ as water 

Cou nagicaton ooeasg it cia oe sollas eietply 

is the Pala O°. > 

The oro hice of ind co and Corton can be in. 

creased ad libitam t od J Doeose abe aton and 

pateroris®, cat UG wie ot aa vad dar. 

ranged aad provide tas oot dhe roast price 

less than oneal cA) gecat amt obra deltas 

there, and needs only care and caliwatiova Pivot 

+ will receive them, the aac seo! aglisa 

Men isa suiigieat guarantees) We rcree. inw 

ever, with tie writer, thacaf rade cnt Corts: 

anity were wade alittle more dvlevend st) orane 

another. both world ovrosver better. ‘They de 

not seen to travel pari passu, tor winle tie 

former is flourisning the fatter seems sidiv in 

prosperous, and the native sirikes a bilance be. 

tween the sailor and the inissioviry, so uewhat 

The apsociaiion ts, 

| he thinks. a bal oue,; & while ne wishes ardently 

nn tg —————_—4_. 
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for cheap cotton, heads aod trinkets, they would 
he acceptable co hin on their own nierits, wale 
no doubt, When he cames toaporesinte the Word 

f God, he wil find it ofimentiv conv@emg und 
consoling without the otter adjanet 

Toe reviewer furusies stole. preture of 
brate natore moc tae untuned majesty of the 
chro sctiened by aba s ground of verdure aad 

fosest orandear onereasse Bas awe fave cousi- 

dered ine paver ina different noistot view. and 

eliall not fallow tue wreer inty this agreeable 

tiel | ol banque Vv. 

recnsetinstanseatsterratan Ga4r< 
pw oa as cee age ney? ween = Setar SS 
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Fyaa Bondews Miseeenlony 

Tire asa cnati Sa Erik charoveter acien I 

Have Uiaways Con chivale 

ous. od Chatis oo geacrotly distike foo sesh om 

COUMS OF hv a aibaeakatye 6: 

’ 
vad fy he " tapnliy 

sabris ttigat hae 

hovor caitraged (ieoijce won is faily. Vn tay. 

land. reoaration for boss Ol sarvices 1S Cassdered 

ating as Corres dy reel ole as hiss of protit 

ona broken eonituct dor oa carco af seubowk or 

bibino while ne be sister finvieoon, Gn nine eases 

outofiten, te idan who works apou tie weakness 

ofa wile, or Grilles with the affections of a sister, 
is hot subjected to tre assessment or amounts 

of injurv by the computation ofa jury, out sui 
moned to give personal satistiietion va tye field 

Many a fatal ease, recorded ino the anoaiy. of 
[rsh dueling, will tell how frequently profligate 
success has paid, in tura, a bloody penalty, 

In caricaturing Milesian manners cand: feel. 

inus, it hag been asserted tnat von couls not look 

at a Cork ady at asupper-tahle but sie greet 

oualy marmnared, “Part, f vou please!” or dance 
® second time with a man’s sister, at he was 

not certain to drap in ext morning. dere von 

dressed, to inqu re whether your ini antions fo 

the voung lady were matrunon al Taat 4 une 

berofunhapoy marriages live heeneevied hy 

pistu!-intervention, ts too trae; and f reco eet 

me sad case where the lave was an fie 1 iy’s 

side, and a fine-spirited and 
fellow, with all oelere hae that coat op iise 

Yyonorabie veo aver 

ieippiness was sicldently remus a fron exis ence 

re the third week closed tua folleaved es brace 

tran as conld bef acred 

R—— wis remerk dive htnmdsnece Sad ao 

pessoas advantges were enhanced Uy Ure tial 
meconss coupes that he oss ess Asotin rit Xx 

a ~ 

so, Javed—and reat erine iw vat 

Vira’s treats suffered fra io goneeabment: she 

orcad the diag. scalar acneek. cond contegated 
ithe ce ee atate al bie fReet rane I> 

He Com cided nas sof eto 

soung tals 

> yevegade 2 ndhowip toe amy 

yey vows wade 

Pai aths serl acted 

PbS DOE; 

repritiscscanes, 

tome gr) fen 

Wors abat serpent Utes © Custe iesow 

PP arr ty NOM ’ rylmetomel her res 

Fy a ee Ch es CT 
vow fearta hyestot aman dze oie WOMAN Woo, 

verver cng TAN Oa tsb os SHEE Wipe osine 

show be saros—su colic tes what sae) wold 

conceal, and os rejection! 

é Heaven aas no rage like love ty hatred ruracd 

or Felina fury hike a went spurned.” 

Ayttor woom had hee hand and fortune oeea 

declined? ‘Phe danehter of ¢ village curate; nich 

ty nothing but youth, and inv cence, and beau. 

tv. i 
Thy decil never prompts + delingusney. fiat 

ve does not vninage to supply a vol Guorge 

Pemberton waa Hirnette’s kinsman, a Leute. 

nant in the—t, wretchelly poor, and va regi. 

muntan UXPUMSIVE Olt, tis manners were vs. 

Summing; aad. with an empiy purse dew many 

shuchts willan all tempered individual exnerie ne 

shoul he have the nis ortaie of bone saz tted 
to crack corps! Georg: Pemoertan w as rernra. 

ing, un leave betw ova returas, fo oF se a sonal 

sum of moneys oy fatling. tu sell ots and he 

(ound bis consim Hore ete nt! alone, five minutes 

ltey the ——em Chronicle hil beer oe eved, le. 

tailing, in PowWeng dese ce, Cie oematy ot che 

bride, ay deme in verfees Keurig wile thor of 
tee handsomesrt nan wio tor yeas. bed svovn 

conptgal alleguinen al tive ct er “Poo bho pov 

gounie.? the panes adie!) Sand gone oo 

soca the tocevimon hae 

Disvenfraneso! oni lat onder say ote 

CUD UI Se TA Os Os at Ve oatou on 
rie at toys 

og vores vat cio dew es nee 

eet (the ys 
wo, Vea { yive aad yi} Spies 

wav antl, 
Wagon ath sport ent VyLDae 

I ‘eS betsy s 

” 

: 
thet hates ; Geos Fae tithe 

a i pase ty ras!” 

4, rede ist ‘2. ts @Y a Wray 

War tee, beget bty oo te seek 0 ae low 

Wotied a eed yard pe Yous ear vou itieow. 
’ os ay 

Pie dads’. ovovs cantraeted avbsive Sianrhite 

lV aver rer trent, 

*Baouga!l yo ure ol tus, Likaow your age 



ness here. You want two hundred pounds, and 

my father will not advance as macy pence, were 

itty save your neck, and wot yonr.commission.” 

Then T must send in my papers, and leave 

the—-th.” e 

«Uniless some fool is tonne who will lend mon. . 

ev toa geatlomman, Wie, Gn six shillings aday, 

keeps a pair of hurterst!” observed the lady. 

Pemberton looked sulky and displeased. 

“Nav, George. oo my consience, thou art it. 

favored enough wtuout knitting those beetle. 

brows together. [have the money. Would 
you earn iit: ; 

~ would go te tee devil.” was the reply, “rath. 

er than quit: the—«' from sheer poverty. What 

shall T do?” 

She turned her dark and hahting eves on his, 

and, after a pause of halfa minnte, pointed with 

her finger to the parsgraph which announced the 

hated marriage, Then. dropping. her voice to 

an emphatic whisper, she laid her lips close to 

her kinsman’s ear— 

~Read—Spoi! me that honeymoon—the mon- 

ev’s thine!” 
Awd without waiting a reply, she hurried to 

her own apartment. 

Never did the arch-enemv of man select a bet- 

fer agent tian George Pemberton. ‘To a carrish 

temper. he united a sufficiency of animal cour. 

nue to make him dangerous; and secect influ. 

ences. with which his. revengeiul kinswonen 

wis totally nuacqaainted, fitted lie for the task. 

He knew that his retirement from a regiment, 

cficered he men of property. and to whem he 

had made himself obnoxious by the ide atrecipt 

of veilines poverty under cnselenee, would be felt 

a trivmoh. Bat deadlier fechngs towa 1 tse 

huesbind ot Luevy Mendows, urged hin on to 

He had = eretly, but passionately, 

loved hersand she cad neither feet adr prifeace 

fo coneea! a personal Pstike, 

version 

vengeance, 

AmOouaAb ANY be fe 

Keeping ta the back around fhe teal 

coerses wetely toduced him to itfecupt the feof 

an Coase Wot he eonld lead no pryiaey cen 

alleg a sight te his fer eceasin would orm ca 

vers oreths qaerrel” and with a congenial spirit 

Hoint detay, 

tothe reqeed watering olace, where the Land 
ns domautretes his own, beset oth wi 

somes! and haaoiest’ pur that Con coughe ected 

protien, wee an thelr own bebel, emernd on 

an elestan existence. 

Phe bayonrens punetilio ofthe times—prowide 

‘oust 
aly ond Cee lyase coal 

edo ann eon ventie lineage —alnest 

satisfaction. 

no oppitfer how. iaasy dhe oretext might be. one 

dooawhieh be de hostels meeting. 0d 

Nad Qau-elfar ot 

li Waser (Ven ut. 

pro hite tor 

oiled ia 

Po oherton av ‘ 

Re 1 heen engaged in 

ansveriog GC nuraitutetiew fetters, ond had) pre. 

cemlad wih vis bret: te the post. Luev wateh- 

oe! joa fray the maowin baw. aod thought: her 

bastaod never looked so handsome as when, in 

those the saener, he sinsted) and kissed his 

Navan She raged at the sun. sinking gloriousty 

sudinca Aeod of gold hiding his 

can the Senndless waters of the “Ar. 

Alast she littl: dreamed, poor girl. that 

motae Teo west 

brow! 

launte 

“The moon that rose 

Anal oraniacd rantare in the close ” 

was fired ta usher inc night on whose deep. 

decoy darkness, a ray Ofhone should never break 

wien 
Poonberton and tie coammarmton waved their 

inten ted wetms: hat R felt himself too bles- 

ee} with Luev to rsk ausht that could inter- 

root iis happiness. © Agaost the unputed of. 

fayce, he temnerately. remonstrated, and repn- 

ate| all iatention of wounding the feelings of 

the lady, whose imaginary wrongs were made 

tie basis fo rest a quarrel on. A meeting he 

declined: at least un il he could send for and con. 

sunita friend. From insolence, Pemberton pro- 

eoeled ty verbal and at last to personal insult. 

R—’'s wasa brive and manly spirit. Goo 

Hesven! to feel the raffian’s whip unan his 

shetiders. and not resent) the outrage! His 

temper vielded; he longed to wipe disgrace a. 

wav in blood. He orged delay no longer: de- 

manded instant satisfaction; hurried into the inn 

sorden, and, within ten minutes from the time 

he waved a passing—litde did he faney it a 

Jast—adieu, R———was stretched, in death, upon 

the howling green! 

What Luev suffered may be readily concet- 

ved. Human miserv could not go farther: in 

‘one sheer plunge, to reach. from the very pin- 

nacle of mortal happines, the darkest abyss of 

desnair The imagination must: fill out what 

fanev cannot percil. : 

And how did she feel—she, that guilty wo- 

man, when 

an ruin that her rashness wrought” 

“wis told her? 
R-fore her emissary had accomptished half 

his journey, Harriette’s better feelings had re- 

gained ascendency, and, when too late, she 

twould have given thousands to have reca'led 

pat hireling kinsman. In charity, we will hope 

cat fhiror market, could 

toat her wounded pride sought vengeance short 

of destrnetion, Tadéed. the effeet of the sad 

intcllivence, aviien at arrived, would go far to 

prove that such was the case. She was con- 

valsed, fevered, avbrions for two months after. 
mdnvarnd atrelirt ' Ug saNOn: fs % 

and recovered stresiita only by the loss of reason; quaint von that Phave raised. the 

“Penelope,” Sierra Leone 

April 5th, 1852 

Sir, 
—T have the hono. to. ac- 

cheney i $ ew “Pais tte ale yces rretche 
. : 4 

andin afew yeas alter closed er weetched | a) the Ports in the Bight of Benin, except 
existence in an asviin, 

L often eatied to memory the truth of Father 

Malachi’s dicthne deduetions——lore the finale to 

the careers af Mecse ars Andrews an! Pember- 

ton, proved them eorreet fo. the lteter. Both 

died violent but ingiorious deaths 

Frank Andrews. some halfdezen vears after 

he had laced the jouse of Sheive-nagarrew ta 

mournins, repaired to the metropolis ‘oa bust. 

ness ‘The evening he arrived in Dublin he 

contrived te Fisten a quarrel] ona. linendraner, 

whose sister he had insulted at the theater, and 

hurried the devoted tradesman bv the first dawn 

of dav to “the twelve acres.” The hour of get- 

ribution had come—for a mon whose hand ne- 

ver clasped before a deadlier implement than 
cloth.vard, contrived te pop, par accidens, a 

_ quarter:-fan ounce of leui into the pericardium 

of Mr: Francis Andrews, 

Well thongh he fll in the bin of hone | stl, 

the arfiste who sped him was a linoadraner: that 

asad drawback: oot. if Mer 

Andrew's exit was not the taing, AD. Pernber, 

ton’s wis even less destingue 

was ecertamly 

Never had homicide $e permission of Teich 

oemtemen, promised 

tor ite The transmission of Har- 

riette ond hee fither—the former taa onadooyse 

inre sntishietary 

pernetral or, 

and the tether ta a grrve—oeeiey Acanthin the 

inonth & Me 

ton sneeccede | ta he ain ment 
We 

fy tis df hia fir ranged 

as heir-at-hew Geoyce Poinher. 
; fade 

Dian oeton 

ast 

tes and oustady of the iunate 

determined tty 

stroafd coctimae on xeclision, and fit- rive 4 

kind rire at. 

Te was egray Qotumoal eveniag, whee Prrye 

herton, Woo had tikenm formal passesston hig 

nehe’s haase. was Carry naetwo feairers came 

le supper. whage acauaintines he I de 

that mmerning atthe fiir 
¥ nNeees-orv te reywaek, "I .* dy 

ofeseaiiaee Rg 
moper 

cetira: bratoer, fo when oe fed been gen us 

Ne kind, and wine hh idheen aft. ny oveyhevrd 

toe eternal vengeance on the 

owe 

f big 

kins nan ce teok his mothersomigae—ouwas cal. 

ted *SGliam 

distrav r 

‘d Hhigin. mat, Iv thre equartre on 

nies awwos fester known bv the sobriquet of Vig 

ume Vaddach (Lone Willron) Bight root! 

had eapse sy simee  ——was killed hy Pemberton, 

and neoole begie ce sav that (reorce wW slun fue 

Iv seated inchis saddle.” “Pethts opiniona thace 

Linens Vaddaoh.? before ho ' nse 

mans death. had been held in light ostinime! an. 

We drank freely, headed Mietion-fiahts. & score 

than ones, had beon hinted at rmehanelas a giv 

degeiver. Ruta marvelous chance his 

brother’s death had cone over his wild conth 

—whiskey never passed his lips no inducement. 

ank himoinoa Pretien. 

fighit—his veuthfal compeers tecles 4 

bewitebhed—hut older meoshaok ¢ or ends and 

hinted that the vounye Liane Vaddacho ante 

‘aA quiet exteriar, was ef les af wat tnt 

loaded blanderhose ?  Pheoold Pikes qvere prot 

for “Lone Wotan”? valy hats his toe ie 

the red Korkoainick. toostrike at ker. 

dissenter. 

sine 

he wt 

Praee 

Pemberton althonech several monitery fin: 

were given hens reine d am tales sec aertyr ia! 

vet tere were times thar the aloe d 

this will young wir canned with fis 

omnipresence in Pirior inorker oe whe 

else the nlice he {- 0 A eta 

some lenathin ecoating suepieian i. the mind 

of Pemberton. Vt the fo anth’silav. he en. 

Viton’ more thr oner, and 

er bdorhers wir oer! fa each others elnwe 

prvnte. ert 

hate, 

sonyr a” 

See ies 
mia’yt hey vot 

eoratered of ont 

apitis rani attoin high hitsand anner cee 

Licene Vildaah wid oitheorte wore the dein 

gel Lash entaasendiRcnidodi anita “Aelia wand 
Catania nal 
vt hia ious 

Habis annenred to ony 

Ho derik deen to nis brother’. ime 

yond rte 

mnnl- 

rime S 

dep rrted,. 

ev lity auhlos 

vorrei trees toavie 
pees yi 

morv. ne tioning that this waste birt tiv of 

‘tied "eas 1. 

One over cure nstanes > quires anes ing 

motice. Gary ‘ad frequci'ts 

Longe W ofian”? would coor to ses her 

how sfrowgs tre alba 

isted between and 

wild helhorotoer.  Toevers invif ition the sane 

answer wis geitefial'y 

datifaily wut noon her, when his vow shoul! he 

accomolised ’e—wiat ihe vow ov 

Wien evening cameand Mo Pe nhectoe had 

ordered his horse« to theina Jo. © Liewne Vad- 

dazh was seen, wrapped in his eatamore. riding 

briskly from tye market-iown, Tie distance to 

(To be Centinued) 

requested thet 
ware 

nent owas, wheel tod ex 

ror oardered Heshenit his 

returned Ho would 

none knew 

’ osnlts yi 

Whiydah. 
1 have the honor to be 

Sir. 
With the highest respect 

Your Execllency’s most obedient 

humble Servant. 

H.W. BRUCE, 

Commodore and Commander in Chief 

of Her Britannic. Majesty’s Naval 

Forces onthe West Coast of Africa. 

Vis Excelleney 

President Roherts. 

&e., &e. &e., 

Morovia. 

The following isthe Proclamation. 

PROCLAMATION. 
Her Britannic Miiesty’s 

Steam. Shin &“Ponel ine my ; 

Wicdah, Febenasy Th, 1852 

NOTICE is tle 

Kings ond Chiefs of the nlae noted in the 

rain, Blok onss Einina Chien: oA ‘fos 

F'nhow: Porta Seawin: CGomuluta: Little Ponose: 

Great Panos: Preto Novo: Tui: 

enterert Bag ieements Mer 

Britannie Vateste’s Gevernment fer the eam. 

slate Nholitien of the Traffie in Strives thew 

hereby civen that 

\iiewev: 

hovings sogtes with 

1 Say. Cn ost an} Parte ave to be exempt from the 
i 

{ 
‘ 

' 

——$—$—$—$——— 

Co a 

I her 

ener rtions: of the Rlockude established Ny me on 

he Ath December last, and ta he considered 

from ns heretofore for the parposes of Jegitimate 

beso 
; 

(‘iened) TT W. RRTOK, 

Commodore and Ca yayendper, 

in Cirjof CY Re inate 

Majestws: Naval Forese an 

the West Const of Africa 

To. all whom it nav eareern 

—_ 

LIRRPT?. HERALD. 
me 

ooo 

eo é 

ATAYNROVIN APUIF, 29nd, 1852. 
‘ 

The brie “Julia Tard?" George Drinkwater, mas- 

tes. grrived inoany port fram Now Neloans, vin’ 

Sinoe. on. the 1st instant. She hroucht ant 47 1m 

micrants —thirty e aht of them, were Iandad at Si- 

nae, andnine at this phiee The “Tulia Ford’? 

hada passave ta Sinne of 45 dave. 

This notice shonld have anneared in our last 

number. but through some inadvertency, it was left 

out. 

At our latest dates, afuirs in the leeward Conn- 

ties were progressins in ‘their usnal quiet wav 

Nothing had transnired to disturh the neaece and 

tranquility af the naanle. ft is to he rearette | how- 

ever that the innignanta hy the “Morgan Dix,’ 

cantinne ta sn Te: severely in neasin theamneh their 

nealigation. Thevavere lindo 1 tn) Tannary Tact: 

-yot a waey desteable nerin’®, for foreiunars to land 

on ane shores, with the intention: of remianin’. 

The Prick making brsiness is heing earried on 

hy quite ann ber onternriaing inlividnals. We 

have that the nrice. in cansequence of the great 

mamnetition, wil be considerably reduced. 

We are anxionsly waiting to learn if the proprie- 

tors of the Suemills in Grand Bassa ant Sinoe, have 

coomenee | onerations. They will finda nrofitalle 

markt in Monrovia for larcre quanties of lumber. 

Tore are nearly na sease of Iynnip timers in this fawn, 

wish cannot be completed, until a supply of lum- 

‘o.qes from some quarter. 

The Berach Reoonbe and the Renuhlic of Giheria, 

Wore biopy to have the nle-sure of informine 

our roalens, that a Teauty of Ainity and Commer:e, 

haajas) been conctaded between the Government 

of the French Reoubtic and that of the Govyern- 

ment. of the Republi of Liberian. We are justified 

in stating, that the. provisions of the Treaty are on 

the nost liberal oineinles of a jast reciprocity 

Nothi x was asked for on the part of the French 

Reoublie, that was not sernpalonsly just and cor- 

rect—nor did the Republic of Liberia, exoress a 

wish tha’ was not readily acceded to. 

Prince Louis Napoleon Bonaparte was renresen- 

tel on this oreasion by Monsieur Auguste Bandlin. 

Knight Commander. of the National order of the 

' Leaon of Honor—Post Captain and Commander- 

n-Chief of che Naval Station, on ‘the (esr Coast 

of Afries; and the President of the Republic o- 

Liberia; cominissioned on the part of this Govern- 

j 

I 

| 
| 
| 

» Coummodare & 

l squaraon on the West 

| 
| 

nent, the Honorable Hilary Tease, Secretary of. 

mtate of this Republe. 

Death of Commander Me Donnal!, figqr—J. J. 

Mec Donnal , Esqr. late Commander of Her Britan- 

Blockade of | ic Majesty’s Sivop “Crane.” expired on board his 

ship tn this port, on the evening of the L6cu, task = 

The deceased left England, we understaud, in fee- 

ble health, and contrary to the advice of his anedi- 

eal. i Ile had 

coast but a very few months. His remains 
advisers and. friends. been on the 

were 

landed the following day for interntent. the tuneral 

was well attended. Officers from the Freach flag 

ship “Thunder? and the <'. 3. sip ‘Dale --the 

Affairs—the President of Lie 

beria and his suite,—and other civil and miitary of 
Srazillian Charge de 

fivers joined the funeral procession, which was torus 

edt on the beach. 

NAVAL. 
a ks te ne 

April 3rd: Ar ived fl. B. ai Soap Crane, I. de 

Me Donnall, Esqr. Commander, iront Sicera LL oue. 

On he morning of the 13th he tre vol thader 

weigh: and stood to spn—she retard iG port the 

nextday. Sie suited on the Zlst. tor Sierva Leone. 

On the 18th, The French steam) ship o 

Thuader, . aptun 

she broad pe sdantof Monsieur Aucciste Biadin, 

yomander-in-Ciuer of the Beeneh 
of Airica. She sailed 

on the 2st, for the leeward. ‘ 

On the Lith. The United States Shin Dale, Cap- 

tuin J. L. Lardaer, from aecriuse ty che leew urd: 

all we Ll. 

On the 17th. IT. B. M. Ship Penelope, Captain 

St. Lyster, 2 divs from Sieera Leone, bearing the 

broad pendant of commodore He. Wo Brare, 

Commander-in-Chief of FL 8. ME squindron on the 

West Coast of Africas: She sailed on the 20th tor 

the leeward. 

war 

from Prance. bearins 

‘ onst 

On. the arrival of the Penelope, she was saluted 

by the Dale. which was. promptly returned The 

Penelope saluted the Blac of the Repubites whieh 

wis promptly resranded to, The French ship 

Thunder exchanged salutes With the Repilric und 

H. B. M. Ship Penelope. 

SO ee ee = 

SHIPPING LS TELLIGENCE. 
on cone lt ne ee eres hte penne enone ee +t 

ee a ARRIVALS. &C..’ 

April Ist. Arrived American brig Julia Ford, 

George Diinkwater, moster, 45 dave teom- \ ew 

Orleans, to. ‘inoe. with 47 > imunigrants, 9 for 

Monrovia; Ist. English cutter Beho. Weliam 4. 

Townley from Grand Bassa —6th cuter Expeli- 

tious,. Mehl, trom: Marshall. with camwood and 

lime to Do 7% Warner;—7th, cutter: Experiwens, 

Page, tvomthe leeward, with pala otto DOB: 

Warner;s—9th, Cnelish enter Phe Villian. Phoe 

mas Grasham, from London, via. Sierra Leones: - 

Oth, schooner Patsey, enry, frou the hovered, 

with pilin olor TH. We Dennis —i2th. Bnettsh 

Darque Ariel, Alexmaeler ibenderson, initer, 3d 

lays trom Livarpood=-Ldih, America 

er, J. Re asrown, mastery from ' Bes, 
Revs Boo Le Wiason aud rade 1th Vite tl cata 

hoardque Gein, Ro BR. Lawlio, inaster, 35 hays "on 

cew Yorke via Sierra: Leone. passcager, Miss. 0). 

Lo Strobels—t7thy ceniter Libering Waoson, trom 

Marshall, with palm oi) caawoodan time se lA 

Me Gill & Gro. 18th, Bag ish seioouer Hero, 

Daniel Coramek mas ce O90 days iaudon. 

DuPARTUS os. 

\iareh 22nd, entrer Expeditions Mo Gill for the 

windward; —2ard, sloop Temperance, Haggard. for 

the owindward;—24th, America barque Wiberia 

Packet, ce Chase, for G. Buss, Sinoe and 

Cape Pacmas. with Lninier nt passengers; —-2ith, 

sloop dohn i, Taylor, Carroll, tor che loewarus — 

Doth. cutter Eeizi Frances; Howard, tor the wind- 

ward:—2oth schooner Patsey., Henry, for the lees 

wards--25th) cutter Echo, Win. GC. Townley, tor 

Gand ‘Bassa; —2dth, cutter: Liberia, Wilson, for 

Marshall; —250h, English brig Ciretly, J. K. Staw, 
ov the leeward -25th, English brig Arab, John 

doce, for Gaboon;—25th, catter Expeditions Me 

Gil. for Marshall —2oth, cutter Perseverance, W. 

Williams. fr the windward,—26'h schooner GR. 

Me till, Helms, for the leeward; —27th, sloop Na- 

than Bangs, Madison, for the teeward)— 270, 6 t= 

lish bri, Steadfast, ti. Brooks, tor the leeward. : 

Tatlesiny 
bebe faved 

aboptyear braboeett “> 

Geovie 

April Ist, cutter Li eria, Wilson, tor Marshatl;— 

2nd, cutter Echo, Win. C. To owalsy, tor Sierras Le- 

one: h, sloop dohn EO Laylor, sarroll. torte 

windward;— 6th, American bri Juiia Ford, G. 

Drinkwater. or St. Thomas’; 8th, ester Lxpedi- 

tious, Me Gill. for Grand Bassa;— lorh, ender Iha- 

periment, Page, tor the leeward:— Sti, cutter Wal 

liam, T. Grasham, for Sierra Leone, with a punber 

of passenvers;--1dth, se ooner Patsey, Leary, tor 

the jeewa di—17th, cutter Liberia, Wilson, dor the 

leeward — 2tst, English schooner Hereme, 1). « or- 

mack, tor the feeward;-- 21s, English bargugaAriel, 

Ae Henderson, for the leeward;- 21-1. American 

vig Lowder, J. R Browns for Now York, via 

Sierra Leone, passengers, Rev. JL. Wisco and: 

lady, and Rev. J. W. Roberts and laiy. 

2. rest 

Ip tga a 

eS en 

—— 

— 
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STAR OF THE TWILIGHT. 
¢ By Make. Oo ARLAN. 

Btar of the twilight eve! oh I would stay 
Aud gaze in yon pure henven on the ‘calm lisht 

Tlove thee more than all the beams o day. 
Or all th: golden orbs that gam the night. 

For always while thns beaming sweetly there 
. Over the dewy earth and breezy sea. 
J know that my dear mother knelt in praver, 

And Twa_ biest, tor then she prayed for ine. 

, hen [have pansed amid the fair and gay, 
"\id tones of mirth and music thrilling high, 

And tured mine eyes to hail thy brightning ray, 
) Vben evening sunlight aded from the sky, 

Bor always then, whether T was apart 
From the gay throng or with the young and fuir 

A sacred awe came o'er my joyous heart, 
Which gave an echo to that faithful prayer. 

And when a stranger from my home fir. 
FBxposed to danger. peril, gloom, and storm, 

T felt secure tov 1 be ‘lieved her prayer 
Would shicld my trusting spirit from all bart 

And when disease laid low my achine head 
Upon acouch of pain, Pfely no eare; 

JT kuow all) would he well, alive or dead, 
In answer to that fithfal mother's. prayer. 

But now my mother in her grave is laid, 
, Thy pensive beams rest on her place of sleep, 
When soft winds sigh beneath the lonely shade 

And twilight dews around: her silent weep. 

And Vora wanderer thro a world of care, 
For socials friends to wlad ny pilerim way— 

And whei T iook on thee. Jone eve ning star, 
» know i have no mothe: now. to pray. 

Yet fiom the sacred joy that thrills my heart, 
As thus [ gaze on thee, bri lit: star of even, 

2 know in answer to those prayers Tin leat | 
Yos, ever blest sinee she went home to heaven. 

eer | 
THE Bat ISH ati GEN AND RINC i aes: 

BERT, 

Thevrecent visit of Queen Victoria at nich 
Pra banquet of the Lord Mayor. with tne sin, 
PHY Gn i subjeet without guard or pirade, ts 
quite a imation of exaltation in tae Bagusi 
pris; wt has shown to foreaga strangers,’ 
eavsine Eavopean Paes, “mata constitanen. 
al sovereign verens Mthe heart ota tree peapie 
gmadean coated bust their rsporetags ain. 
Jrovecced by ghitering baeonets and maltary 
poride, Jae events of Wedaestity will take 
Enodis Gapression on the tiousinds al con. 
Cedi) Gisiiors wage nowop the British me. 
Vapalin A great gatvertng like tins. wacre 
hundreds of thousands douded the mudmght air 
Wil vocileroun pirals tant sprang irom tie 
hearts ii faverattnesiler of a great puople, and 
tani rilea a wou. is one of the. ree oe nuons 
oF her mild and geatle sway, whieh is at once 
wnplinentiry tp tie sove reian herself, and. tu 
lie inte lheene ‘eand gallantry of tue Queen, a 
biniien evdenee wast) irmesied before this vrei 
fatuering of ali nations at the Crvetal Pataee. 
Jodeed, she bas been the idol of the people from 
the first, aud ander no govere un have they been 
recmunaly Prosperous and sappy; ane 
eonld (ie oppressive burden of tie establishmans 
bu removed, perhaps no government world sus 
toe beiter than the ons under whieh they 
“ve, Pia: husband of Her Mi ijesty evide nly 
stands aigh in public favor likewise, and the 
Dibion ss well suistied with both. Zhe Tunes { 
speaks thus of the Prince: 

“Apart froae tne 

more 

petsongl popularity of the 
Qhuein. aiehat tue success of Laois maluering ol 
The natiads im undoubtedly tobe atributed  t 
Prince Woeet. wie trom the firat moment the 
theprajoct was eovestained ling deveted bis intuc 
and his cnengies to its accocuplishaent witha 
contimity of pu pose, which shows at least (hat 
he is no laggard. The Prince is a ian of large 
wl comprehensive mind, wile a sulfierent dash | 
ol ihe coOsms) olitam in his titiure oO Sqbire with | 
the feolinus a ssaupathies of the people of this 
ar gi isle, On thd few occasions waca he 
Dasapy soried in pudbhe, his speeeues have dis- ; 
plived a power anda depth of thought whieh 
Fiow that even the highest station can be enno. | 
bled be the possession af the intellectual graces. | 
Wii sich a hosba ad. the Qieen of these | realms 
Is tppy. cond with) the an inly traits of his charae. |: 
ter our presevering couateymen fied thou an. 
bitions nodly ag leheraeteristie ally stumulated,” 

Should Peiner Albert now set about an enter. 
prise tor the meloration of tie condition of the 
Rreat inoss in weetebedness aad pauperis in 
hus epuleat reali with the same energy and | 
Zeal that have marked his course in regard to 
tue Crystal Palnee with theaaid he would receive 
from the Queen, whala ereat blessing he would | 
he to the otis nationand how exalted would 
he Mis frame ine ttn fatuee annals of the world. 
A snail vortion of tie overgrown wealth of the 
arintecracy wisely appropriated. would work 
wanders for tie poor of Great Beitaing whose 
ondition is enone) to give the Prince and the 

ache. 

ch cn gg tn ange pheasant anes india eee ates aapeeenebage eda enee Siem as 2 
= ’ 2 

 bIBER rr ae. ote 
eS  , 

AV iy Wen’ s Right G3 onventian, 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE HEKALD 

Iwas happy to see. in vour paper of the 220d 
rust, that there was at One Won 
enough -to sGind forward and denounse 
MeeLUNGs het af Worer ster. termed eV 

ie rhyts re onvention,’ 

ports on thetesa Tt rt, 

least void 

the 

omens 

I iiave read all your re 

and blush to think that 
SCX. Ol the gentle sex, as the lords 

of creation? arespleased toomone us. suedld se 
fir forget themselves and their 
uy) aud _pubheyy ackuowledge Wifeminine 
opinions “Ped me ime owiat Capacity, im waat 
station, ¢ HOWonPLO appear 

WAY of my 

auties as to stand 

Suen 

daes houosahle 
nore loveable, wndmore enone, foam on that 

vt Wife and mother! 

thore 

Beoold her lading der lit- 
le Helpless dntint to pesto wha low, sweet 

ihe upturne | to hers. with 
such lovirg.e fusting eonfidencel See how simile 

Vvenee. bybe’s ryes 

is retuned tor same: with what aighoess ihe 

li{tle ene watenes its moiben’s tee. tiere 
fo see aoproval or “limnsbeAta of ts vetions! 
Ana whee atdast a sweetly & sofiry fisps tat 
dearest aiathndioes, “Mothers who cane Nptes8 
that fond frave mn! x delighs rm=wnocan tell iow Ser 

heart paturtates ath JON. @addiow. ao her in. 
ee soul, sli tblesses Goat dir that treasured 

Again, $ ail thaowile, the gocher, at 
conel of tiv sek. Wath what 
she soths the pdlow, bashes te 
ish) brew, 
sbothin: ily 

loved 

WITT AiXiece, 

pie) re, 

the 

travnvet 

. lever. 
anily ond 

calls of the 

earefial 

uehioe 
parihed itm 

ly 1e6 (@ the Cpa enye 

lolesstly oprostrated there! Wath 
Wi th what. tinremn ting cure and 

sue Watches aod awiits for re larning 
CONSCIONs and haw more thin 
repaid, sie feels when once aauen that paw face 
turms to her tie eve dadunmed by 
the umouth now wreathed tn 

cools tue 

one line 

sHhes, how blest, 

lever. and 
erateful sanes, 

Woriuoen woo stand pat Uiose cisgcaceral meet. 
mes know not 
hina’. 

tie pleasure of awniting oN 

his cheentu fireside:  Daey 
properly fallitfed tue daties of) a 

wiles or they would necer wish to give up the 
delbt af woleomiag the tater of tiere elideen 
ut might, 

rotiirn te 

have pever 

Hier his laborious duties. of thn lay, 

Whot would iin doa’ heveraroaed to ui home, 

kneowie Goat the 

is evening Jr los 

soothe hing wie, 

affection te cheer 

reowetld be noo wite to ake 

pleasantly, no syeet vorse to 
He ism trouble, no panle of 
; ’ 
thin 

OF Wate ok led Wot Penowace these, and 
NV, tity On wer pleasant Dee upalais and 

duties, when Lavi not at preaseat name. bat 
Wineh every tmiaideanded woranm oust. feed? 
To usnrpman’s place? Does she axpect te 
stuoe breher in cout as a daw yersta the pul. 
pil as @ preacher, or in the ranks as a) soldier, 
hoainin the domestic erele? | Does woman fear 
that man can do without her? Le ier cast aside 
sich lears—Gad created woman for man Let 
us therefore remember this. and as the presiding 
lev of our homes, let us shine forth as brent 
an! brilliant stars to guide our husbands (o ther 
abodes of peace and happiness. “Margarer”? savs 
mruly, thatthe names of wife and home are in 
epirable and equally sacreds” and, as long as 
man continues to look forward to home ax bis 
vaven af rostatler the tout of the day, so. long 
will wile be a sacred mune, that will 
vronotnced with feels of love and reverence 
dV him for whom we were created. TP cannot 
aelp it fueling of dishhke stenling over ine when 
{think of our sex adopiing (hee Blno:ietr eons 
mime.” or, to speak more plituly “wearing the 
crecches.” whieh, in iny opinion, is the merient 
st to the election booths, gin shops. and avi 
sing houses @e., de, all of which maust follow 

' osheoonee usarps mons place. Then, telime 
where wall: the respect bedue to our sox, 
meiner, will there be any respect due tothe! 
fasiead af aur looking up to wan as our pro. 
tector, We shall lave to stand by ourselves, aet 
us firemen. or rather firewonen, perform mili: 
vary duty 

ors 

ever be 

chew tobacco, wad driak mim as sad: 
Ou sons, our daneliters, will become de- 

graded boimgs, instead of noble men and gentle. 
women, Farewell, taen, to virtue, honor, peace, 
ancl Happiness, 

Wom can hold no halier. no more snered 
office, than thatol wile and motber—lew us then. 
endeavor to feel the responsibility of our station, 
and by fulfilline our duties to our tushands, on 
vetting pure anid virtuous examples to our sons 
vod daaeiers, in early teaching thea their 
several duties to their Gad, tae flow eres 
tures, & themselves, let as plice ourselves ena 
pedestal io whieh man will ever point with 
feelings of the holiest lave and reverence. 
New York, Oct. 27, 1351. 

Ciara. 
Sr es ereesener ses aera 

A Cougress > hepublics. 
To TUR EDLPOR OF THE NEW YOK HERALD 

Bostros, Oct 25 Laal, 

The speech of Mr. Corey af One upon 
our foreign poliex. the ‘Tamimany Hall resolution, 
aml your remarks therean, us they appeaed 

fers, 

HBRA LY 

in the HRARDD of Thursday. are casing some 
sensotion here; and the matier which 
sonld. and doubtless very soun willl comunind 
the deep attention of every portion of our 
country: 

The despots of the 
conchives to wergh 

me from democracy, 

methods af 
indeed, 
will be 

iz One 

Old World ure holdu 

the 
atud best 

suppressing it; mid short sighted, 

they Sian 

tu devise the 

danger 

must he be who sttpoo-es there efforts 
confined to the egstera contineng. 

Roused by the brdlaint example whieh ourcoub- 
try affords of selfigoverment. and the happiness 
resulting therefrom, the opyressed initlons of’ 
Barope have determined to cost off their fur. 

Frou all 
constantly reaching 

Is alions representatives are 
OU sores. to eel out 

reoks aud taste the blessinus of liberty very 
return rath bewrs back to their this nds «@ ori \- 

ition of the: tidings which have exerted the 

Oli World—this en! lar gig und (nung the dis. 

content; whale ¢ 
provement mad 

each steanminp built, every ime 
nthe same. wideous and saoer- 

tens the ocean bridge destined, ere long to bear 
to their rescue Ameiicoan kuiphterrants of liver. 
WN 

Vith these facts befare the worlds is it reason 
able fo suppose that the momirchies of Europe 
will be content to combat the disease now sip: 
ping their vitals, and make no effort to reach 
the exciting cause! Aad in view of the avowed 
combrmtion they have foemed for the suppres. 
sion of republicanism; ofthe fir saluted erath 
running and knavery., which have tm all modern 
titnes marked them eourse, and the hellish dis. 
regard of justice, merey and ora h, evineed 
Byithen whenever they have an ead to veeom- 
plist. St wise, t@ ait safe. ta awit at their bands 

i blow, before even thinking of preparation? Or, 
Isafooue nation’s duty as the most Prominent: & 

powerful of hberiy’s ehildren, generousty to 
steel the weaker, and prilenily seek to titers 
meze owitleand unite all the vepubhes of both ean. 
Hinents?—in other words, send forth a call fora 
coneress or reprblies? 

Tie necess:') foraction of this Iciad nay soon 
oventy appear; Switzerland vod the free cities of 
frerinny are already threatened. The foriner 
apprehensive of her dunger, jas already stretch. 
ed jorth tovus her bands though limited in ex. 
tent, she presents, despite all) secret attemors 
te produce anwehy and confisson withia ber 
borders. toa scecesstil an exameale of demon a 
tie government to be longer tolerated in) the 
heart ai Burope; and the sea ports of the litter 
Present alsoca terminas for our cepablies 
steamers, of wre ab-olutsm will always be 
elons until Ciey offain the control ot da 

th te if commerenml and financial riterests did 
not forbid, they would gladly see every ocean 
steamer sunk or buried, that the old and 
new world might be kept apart as of yore: lor 
well they know that the wish of the reoub-. 
heans of Europe, as expressed in) the words 
used by Kossuth in iis address to the Waited 
States—+Ou, taal vou had been Pana 
vation” ——will vet be, to all antente. fultitiecth 
through the thousand tines by whieh our Collin 
ses will reach every seaport tn Barone; and 
then Ttaly Hungary, and well deserving ‘Turkey 
even, will not waot) for backers. 

“The absorption of Switzerlind and the Free 
Cities ts but fae. first etep ofthe despotie com. 

bination. France of course is to follows aod 
With reference to her nhs 

already: omakin= a edition to 
Prince Presidest Napoloows Ronan one —tinat 
is, ae pitts al Gilhe Coek againt the 
American Eigl.out of pretended sy inpathy for 
Spi This woul ben master «troke, eat it 
be edreed: bat tie peaole of the two eoua res 
are too wee ratern ik to be tina ana 
inte anv sermuas collision, whateoes the Preven 
MesteV meV atteaipt an oneh the 

Wo 

@cunNn oy move sey 

sort (of secon! 

the 

tou 

nelsh 

aristoeraey, who Ppreter che pale af tie 

Ressinn Cai to taat fin Engisn President, 
might second the movement, neoer woud the 
British people, despite their commercial inte. 
rests 

Let us wateh and pray. that a orilfiint seene 
May open upon the worl! in E852. Tae des 
pots of Europes vave, at Warsie. trrown down 
the ganatlet Lot a Congress of Republies 
speelily ake it ap 

DEATH OF JAMES MONTGOMERY, 
Tins poet, a great aud good sian, who bas 

lived to hear the verdict of posterity upon his 
works, has just been permitte | torest from his 
labors. “Phe eldost son ofa Moravian cleargy- 
mn, he was bora at Irvine; Scotland. Nove 4, 
A771. lt was tis own desire, and that of his 
parems, that he shoud become a minister. of 
tue Gospel, and he studied with reference te 
that profession, Bat, at tue early age of sixteen 
he made his appearance in London with a 
aninuscript volume of poems, uistead of ser. 
mons, af whieh be vainly endeavored to arocure 
twe publication, ln 1792 he went to Sneflield, 
und soon afier became the editor of a weekly 

te Ne lt + Bee me «ees Posen ry peter: 

on ptt le at ie i et 

newspaper Woile thas Vr aed enonaryd, res 
ecoted for print a sev FOURDENOTAT Ve of 
the desfteuction obahe Bastde.  puye Wits fn 
yrs med three  tanths tn New. York Cirstia, 

wd fined @veuty. pounds. He: wae aman iy as 
PMSONO for seni de Ap ossaice aifeisivea do tie 
Government, Dues ties second Cot fernrent 
Heo rote @ Pisa) aunuse cenks.? whieh appeded 
We A797 Alter ins invonson nent, he arose 
Nonset focmeek fey Dime as a ports Dut tepes 
nnsuecessfal he sank dawe ine apathy ait 
gloom -—=Nbout tho year i792 bjs Hitertl pos 
were enlisted in 

’ ' ‘ 
decply vel a} 

Whaae tad pendence bid been virta 
ed by dances and ins poeme the 

Switzer aiid, 
Ne destroave 

Wor dere of 
Swilzerhin Was shortly atterwards cor, 
ho retened third adition in the : 
year. and was soon oiide dmmvepto) fa 
tack npen iin the Md Review, 
Crh says afterwey Lettres 

Spite of yis 

fst Up 

ST 

fib oat. 
rn. 

Iw Onty 

mihess | 

4. tire poei 

feriew ce 
tuwt. in Ow pre epee 

bod wiken its Mace among the ehissies ol’ (he 
nation, 

In IS{S he piadtished the TY ail betyre! the 
Biol? 4 POCO TUN cuntass aid one ofthis 

Liesl fivvisticed. dear itd. cen! “OMEe hn, need 
inthe religioas literature ot tie Miselish jan. 
wage Li bias never enjoved the pers tiby 

thal i ite due. ant PPISe Te NGL alwats 
justly fo poetry, Dat this poem will nevey 
admirers, "Phe deseription of tie 

eter 

ex 
Creatbon ts, 

in our view. one of the finest messages in the 
language. and the deathoof Abin ond By, He 
a tenderness oof prover and exquisite ueaity 
that as parely exeelled, 

In 1852 he pootished the Sonus of Zou? 
Tu these aud mr ny other Iyrical COMPOst lana, 
he nue shown that he is equal in this sphere, 
to Watts and Cowper, while there is a [r: cud r 

feeling in his hyins tuat dors Ol Delon to 
etiuer of them. “He willbe hell in bist: mei 
Wonered rene mr waee by Che lovers at devotion 
vere; cand ine the praises af ye. saue WEN 
BUCO UNSSC gens iti ins will ree ord vi as one 
OF tie sweetest! comtreiutors tothe Variots cof. 
herions of divine sores that will be used co the 
end ol time. 

He had jast campletet bas fonetn eenre of 
Vears; and, full at 
mele treaty 

techilnes and fraewith on 
allowed! ty the fpepre 

on both sedes af tae aes ya. 

Thee uetes, 

spec 

Coy yf ‘ 
a) behphients 

tie dew hi we todive 

Agwoa ony] mrad hie dees peered 
il toes ol 

ati Sy hisadimers te ees ee pavcie 

Heebye- > sect 

eva dt trom tars eE EV abe by 
NK tbescweevdl, 

his name wi toda {I PE POT eT Oran ae 

Fi vileric!, Dor Tires’ Paper. 

FROUDOM oF Te PREes.—Ooe of the nog 
extraordinary stlaste Gans of fae freedecn obi 

press whieh we hove ever secuswaeextabebe | 
othe fate Kosa oo diary, when parr ‘Sanne 

to a tanrst Colo Webi ote 

, Was Dat atlow ‘| 

to the Cee press 

represcnbilives ata tree 

iy otititer a sv tlySte. 

Press 

Heeratise: UMS attra doy 

fered from those of the an Worttwh Ps ts 
Hreedonvol the oress witha venmeneee. Pace 
ot wand deal ooh ean ah hei patie 
Use OVE toward rr-edon to bese tines lowe. 

dom of the press, freedom af’. pcech, Jreedom of 
co scence, Olle. aie nk and 
spe kom ihe YONA Go, or to fie. wor! and 

excommanicated.=—The New Orle eV kty 
True Drlta 

‘N—treedom to ty: 

VN APPROPRIATE 
estailsh 

HIS SIG 4, requested tic on 
Heo tte caseription 

“LT advise vou 

Bossirs arele tere,’ 

Aid Forvigs, Recard. 
eee 8 

Wie had 

Treva 

tran ——A nein 
vhyenn oul voe hose, yt 

yhoo dy ' 

[Tes Veter ye 

O Write or pte PDen 

= fie 

nae. 
mtd, 

Kogels ond 

han ome 

tor al. 

Pir resbule 

ae ener men mm samme! se eine 

SPOAMP RS ON ITE 

lros fete 

rekeeteneninle 
: 

Nip Pie Bay ptian 
(ODN mae Piebtenerch apgeerey Ctbeegpany steam 

I's rap ay Very Ovid dat \ 

thite Ni TAR aS Te al ide 

fesutalh pines al 

Will be oa ureat 

vesting 

“aireoup 
HTK Stopes, 

Hterest om tin wove Pas 
pecooinedation te teavetlers 

havpl conf great saving of 
aml expense, —Z be dem. 

tine 

THE CUBAN PRISONERS. — Phrough the kindness 
at Dr. Coos we have been shown a lecter 
fo Ou trem our aiiaeter at tie Court ot Mad. 
rid. Mrs Barcoger unrelition to fis unfortae 
nate son, who, as Our readers will recollect, was 
a song the prisoners captured in the hate Cuban 
expedition, and who is now in Spun. The 
letter througout breathes the most earnest teel- 
ings of kiidness and condolences and gives evry 
assiiranve that no effort wil be spared to pro. 
cure the release of our anfortunate 
countrymen. ~The. New Orleans disturtineecs, 
he savs.are the most) serious, and in faet alnose 

VOUS 

the only ‘ditlieultv. ino the way of the releave 
of all the pitas nate , 

The ‘Miuihge Dani Ay in New: York on 
the reeeption of Koossuta, was the fine,t ever 
seen tn that eily, 
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LIBERIA HERALD 

; Published Semi-Monthly. 
The Liberia Herald is published in Menrovia on 

the First and Third Wednesdays in each month, at 
Ane Dollar per annwm, payable in advance. 
_. The rates of. advertising im the Liberia Her- 
ald, are,— 

For a single square, one insertion, $ “ 27 1-2 
For half a square, one insertion, $“ 25, 
For each subsequent insertion, ‘12 1-2c 
Five lines or leas, constitute half ‘square, and 

Sen lines a square. If an advertisement exceeds a 
‘square the prive will be in exact proportion. 

Marriages and —hiluary notices are charged 25 
cents for one insertion. Payments in all cases, in 
advance. 

Voluntary correspondence, containing interest™ 
ing or important news, solicited from any part o 
the Republie 

No n tice wi'l be t ken of anonymous conamuni- 
vnations; nor will rejected communivations be re- 
‘turned. ; 

__ All communications must be addressed to ‘Libe- 
tia Herald.” 

Besrn © aie Waiter Srowns. 
COATES & BROWN | 
Devtece ou Foreign and Domestic Dry 

G ds, ‘ 
No 139 ]-2 Market Sirwet, North aide, hetween 

Phir’ ani Pooth  strees: Puna penpata 

NEW 1oGDS 
A supply of merchandize just opened 

p27 Fart tor sae, at the asua’ rates an] terns 
7 oe of the subscriber at his old stand! 

Whois { 

Feseinies 
Which stork embraces extensively, the require- 

Mens fF the Liberian mirket. whether staple and 
fancy dry goods, or pro-issions be regarded. 

‘ YWARD J. KOYE. 
Movrovs, January 23 hb '*52 

P wen Zee 

fi 4 
Job 

ihis 

and piomptly executed 
moderats prices. 

LIBERIA H&R4LD 
ul 

Aupusi 1) 1851 

NOTI‘ E! 
The undersigned contemplating to visit the Tni- 

“ted States» Ameriva by the first. favorable oppor 
thoi, heresy gives notice to ali whom it may 
couvrn, that in such event, J. B. Philips Clay 
Ashland, and De. J. S. Sith Exgr, Buchanan, are 
herby authorized anid emvowered to transact any 
sand all vusiness tor me until my return. 

D. T. HARRISS, 
Pleasant- View, Clay-Ashland. 

April ist, 1352. % 

LIBERIA HERALD 
Intemperance and Taxation. 

There never has been a time in the hia- 
tory of this country, probably, when the 
subject of iniemperance, in its social and 
civil aspects, has awakened a deeper or 
mee gencral interest than at present, 
L. gistauon 1s beginning to recognise. ils 
importance asa great political mischief, 
and a disturber of the social economy. la 
@cveral of our State Legislatures, measures 
Have been in agitagion fom its suppression, | 
Wirconsiu took the lead some ycar or.two 
shice, Main has followed in the same track, 
and to-day the sale of liquor within the 
State isa crime igainst hor laws. Ohio 
has incorporated her condsimaation of the 
trafic in her constitution, Connecticut 
aud New Plimpshire have had the subject 
before th-m, and probably will soon: ke 
their plucy in the ranks. his general 
ovement 1s mdicative of one thing, and 
tha! is, that sensible men, in the Communi- 
ty are bogisaing to feel that it: will not 
do to igaore and neglec: a great social 
and cit vil, $0 long os reaching and sup- 
pressing it Gy status ts a probability, It 
is a sitinple act of self-defence. Society is 
constituicd for the common welfare; and 
whatever wars with this, strikes 9 blow ai 
the rights and securtiv of every menber 
of the whole body No maah.s a rghi to 
Inpure waoier —to seg) on bis lands or 
purse or good name—to diviarb his peace 
vor threateu his life, and we orake laws to 

prevent doing it. To carry this out we 
frame our constitution, and devise our 
legislation, and elect our rulers. But iu- 
temperaneg thrust itself upon this arrange- 
ment, and in the person both of the vender, 
and the Buyer, says, it shall oot be so, I 
will compound my brutifying poisonous 
mixinre as | please—I will label them as ! 
please,—I will dispose of them as I please. 
For a satisfaction in gold or siver, J will 
take your young. men, full of hope and pro- 
mise, and turn ‘hem into paupers, and tax 
you so much a Week to support them. I 
will take your strong framed artizan and 
make a beast of him, and lay him in thé 
giiter, that you may jook at him with dis- 
gust and shame and horror, as you walk 
the streets. I will gv into the quiet of the 
family circle, and rok those nappy homes 
of their grace and ornament; | will make 
that son a sot and a disgrace to his name 
T will put @ burning blush On that si ters 
cheek when she turas and calls him bro-' 
ther, FE will wring that mother’s heart till 
every pulse throbs with agony as she says | 
—my son. Nay, more;) will cake that | 
groap yonder, now talking together in the } 
Ervatest good humor. vail of one, 1 make ; 
@ lesring fools of another a loathsome 
lump of debaucherye of another an inault- 
ing, noisy bell¥~—of anvthor a hajr-brain- 
ed maniac, and of still auother p reckless 
murderers aod if one must be tried, and 
another imprisoned, and another lung, | 
yon shalt pay the judge; and build the pri- 
son, and erect the gallows. On the ground 
of my wighty, [ clain and demand of you 
—S ciety—to do all this, and leave me un- 
molested. sign etn 
W. caw deny that this is the attitude in 

‘which inteaiperance stands towards the 
| great social and civil interests of the commu- 
nity? ft tevies S6laek mail u wille There | 
16 Mo intcrest tao precious far its sacrilege. 
to spare. More than two thirds of our 
tages for crime are tue, directly or indirect- - 
fy, fo 19 perniciogs influence. Scis hard to 
finda mard-r or a deed of violence which 
did rot owe to it the inspiration with which 
it was parpetrated. ft does more proba- . 
bly than any @ther single evil to injure the 
community —to rend-r life unsafe, and pro- 
perty insecure} and law nugatory, and so- 
ciety itselfa burden. The question in re- 
gard to how it shall be treated, is simpli. 
fied into thisthat society taky a living 
viper to its bosom, even though torpul nav, 
and warm it inie his? Shail she lay ber 
hear’ bare to the daadly fang that strikes 
alii? Shall she submi* to the imposition 
that claims as a ght ihe privilege of mur- 
dering her piecemeal, ind defeating every 
end for whith she was evastiiuted? «By 
what right,’ any nan nizh!t ask of our 
legialation “by what mga: do vod open the 
slnices of th: deluge, and then devoand of | 
me toiling for my bread in the sveat of my 
brow, hat Powith bucket in hand) shall bail 
it hack by pails? Vhy do you take it 
upon vou to licanse the making of paupers 
an thieves and wmuared: revs, oad then tax 
the hard gains .of iny tn Justery to pay for 
‘nking care of them? When ore man 
strikes another, you !evy dimages on the 
aggressor. But here, you tax my innocence, 
as well as my security, that the offender 
may pocket his gains, and continus his 
piracy Ts this nig? Is this the ent for | 
whic society was constituted? In the nume, 
of law and justice where do your find the 
principle that justifies it?) § pay my tax, 
iis large; if is exorbitant. [ pav it for . 
canses of sxpenge which Snciety should legi- 
imately sappresss. To pay it io society | 
when the iadividaal, who» should demand ; 
my parse dader a0 pecce p etext than that | 
Which taxes ate for the ram sgilers’ profit, | 
ve the denake Ys dust should be mer mare. 
'y by a knock dows arguineat. And oow 
Llemind ov caetoa, and what do I re- 
cave? My own fataer, brother, or chiid, 
goes ont io street, and. saduced wii the 

ze 

(wast AFRICA, 
noul, as he does others, for sixpence a glass 
is persuaded to drink what | should have. 
preferred to haye been Prussic Acid, and 
I have no help for it.. If he had felled him’ 
with a blow, I could have recovered dam- 
ages. If he had stabbed’ him to the heart, : 
I could have borne him to the grave and 
found some consolation, in thinking that 
My tears fell not upon’a thing that ram had 
tainted. But he does for my peace what a 
midnight assassin never could—he robs me 
of that hope for the departed, which will 
plant flowers on the sod of any grave but 
that of—a drunkuad. Where is my pro- 
tection? Am 1 not entitled toi? Ts justice 
dead that she does not hear, or has the cir, 
cle of a groggery transformed her to a. 
Drufetyen fn ; so 

There may be what some might. consider 
an. undue degree of warmth in such lan. 
guage as this, and vet the objection which 
it sets forth is plain and palpable. Every 
maw has a right to be protected in his pro- 
per and useful calling. To tax him for 
that from which he receives no’ benefit is 
eXtortion. Every citizen under a free gov- 
ernment nas a right, moreover, to know 
why he is taxed, and for what objects. He 
has a right to investigate the character 
of those objects, and see and judge for 
himself whether he contributes tu, those 
that are worthy. We believe that such 
an investigation as this is demanded of us 
a$ citizens and patriots, and shall’ hail the 
day when we can feel that society protects 
as wellas taxesus.—N Y. Sun 

— ———————— 

HU A POD BOY B.CAME A LORD. 
There lived inthe city of Bosion, sume years 

ago. A portrut painter whose snme waa, Cop. 
ley. Hadid not succeed very well in busigess, 
and he concluded to yo to Enghind and try his 
fortune there. He had a little sonewhom jhe 
took with hin, whose name was John Single. , 
ton Copley. 

Joon wasa very studious boy, and made such 
rapid progress in his studies that his {ther sent 
him to college. ‘There he apphed himself so 
closely to his books, & became so distinguished - 
ascholar, thot his instructors predicted that he 
would makea very eminent man. 

Alter he left college he studied law: and 
when he entered upon the practice of his pro. 
fession his mind was so. richly disciplined by 
his previous duizence, that he almost inmedia. | ' ) 

- more circular, in consequence of which motions, tely ohtuined great reputation. One or two 
j causes of very importance being intrusted to 
j him. he managed them with so much wisdom 
and skill ax to attract the admiration of the 
‘whole British nation. | 

The king and his court seeing what a lear- 
‘ ned man he was, and how much influence he 
had acquired, felt it to be important to secure 
his services for the government. They there- 
fore raised him from one post of honor to another 

| till he was created Lord High-Chaneellor of 
Knennd—the very highest post of sioner to 
which any subject can attain; so that Joho,Sin. 

| gleton Coplev became Lord Lyndhurst.—About 
sixty vears ago he was a little hoy in Boston, 
‘His father was a poor portrait painter, hardly 

| able to get his.dnily bread. Now, John is one 
of the most distingnished men in talent and 
power in the House of Lords and regarded with 
Feverence and respect, by the whole civilizad 
world. This is the reward of industry. ‘The 
studious boy hecomes the useful and respected 
nan. . 

Hid John Singleton Copley spent his school 
boy days in idleness, he would probably have 
pissed his manhood in:poverty and shame. But 
he’ studied in school when other: young men 
Were wasting their time; he ever adopted for 
his motte, Press orward and how zich has been 
his reward!—Tenn ~Bapiist. 
eee oe 

Davation of she Earth 

‘The following views, by a correspondent of 
the Puritan Recorder, upon the “Duration of the 
Earth,” as indicated hy astronomy, will be read, 
we think, with interest: ‘’ 

The evidence whictr geology affords of the 
great antiquity of the earth, turns thought to 
the evidence which astronomy furnishes of its 

reach’ of 4 inn, wao would’ seit ais owa j Striking continuance. From the many striking ‘ 3 : ? 

Iw be called improbable, 
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resemblances between the bodies that compose 
the sulur svstem, we infer from them a common 
origin wnd a common destiny. ‘The earth, tien, 
will probably five while the system fives. sud 
no longer. What its particulir destiny may de, 
and by what means brought about, we stop not 
here to inquire. Our only purpose now is to 
conside. some intimations furnished us by the 
system itself, that ti is fashioned for a long du- 
ration, — This. is indicated by the. iminense 
length of some of the periods involved in. this 
sysiam According to the conimonly received 
chronowgy, the plinet Neptune has had buat 
thirty six of his years since the creation of ouc 
race, Uf the analogy between the earth and 
that planet holds good, then the first generation 
of his infabitanty has hardly passed away. Some 
Comets have not yet had ene vear since the 
d'te of Adain’s creation. But there. are periods 
of greater lenyth still, , The earth’s periielion 
is slowly creeping around the orbit from west to 
east, at a rate which will require 111,000 years 
fo complete the circuit. ‘The periheleo of 
Mereary is moving in a similar manner, at a 
rate which will require two hundred thousand 
years to complete it... Other plinets exhibit the 
sime movement. | Now if all tiie plunets in the 
system were arranged along in a line, on the 
same side of the sun, and all in their perihelion, 
i.e, all in that point of their orbits which ‘is 
neares the sun. and then afl their orhita are set 
revolving according to their present laws of mos. 
tion, ‘willions of years must elapse ere all of 
them! would meet again under the same circum- 
stunces to hold their family fesival, prevars:o cy 
to avother revolution of tie game length. ‘ihe 
eartu’s orbit is now an ellipss, butis sluwiv be. 
coming circular; and its present rate of ehanve, 
will become a perfect circle in about antl ail. 
407 ef vears from this. time.  Tnen it wil ye- 
gin to resuine its elliptic form, becoming nore 
und more elliptieai for some millions ai sears, 
whene=hiving obtained the maximum of elliptix 
citv—it wil! »egin again to shape itself into a 
circle.” Corresponing with its change and ‘au. 
sed by it, ig a change of the period of the invon’s 
revolution. Its period is now slowly shorten. 
ing; its motion in revalution, of course, increase 
ing; and this rate of increase is such us will 
mike it gain alittle more than its dianeier in 
a thousand years. This shortening of her pe. 
riod and increase of velocity will continue an- 
til the earth’s orbit hecomes a perfect circle, 
and then. site will slowly reverse her movements 
and gradually return to her former. condition. 
From this mutual retraction of Jupiter and Sa. 
turn, their orbits are passing through similar 
changes, the orbit of one becomes more and 

the period of one is lengthening while that of 
the other is shortenidz. This oscillation requires 
more than 70,000 vears for its completion. 

The sun has what is called a proper m.tion, 
| i,@, the eun, with all its dependant hougeiiold. 
| iS sweeping through space. at the rate cf 22,006 
miles per day, or nearly halfits own diameter. - 
Itis supposed by good astronomers that all the 
stars have a sim tir movement, all «evolving to. 
gether in the plane of the milky way, about 
some common center; trat the orbit deser bed 
hy our xun in this grand inurch is so large that 
Is ineonceivably rapid motion, continue! for 
vears, forms practically, a straight line; in otver 
words, the-arbit ts so large that the are of it 
described sines this motion wag first soserved 
is <o short in.comparison with the, whole orbit, 
ns (0 seem to he no are at all; at least, no in. 
struments are, ax vet, accurate enough to detect 
and measure its rate ofdeviation tram a straight 
line, Her schell intimates Mat the elements. 
ot this orbit may perbaps be de erained after 
thirty or forty years; observation. with the ni... 
ceat instruments. Qi course, many millions of 
veurs must pass ere this vast cienit can be. ful- 
ly deseribed by the sun, We grant there is 
some little of conjecture atiaching to this last jl. 
Justration, which belongs sot io any of the pre. 
vious ones; and yet it is go inuch in keeping 
with those demonstrated ficts, that it can trd. 

tIthough thos pe. 
rials are inconceivably long, still they are nene 
the less periods: ‘They, are as truly perio.la, as 
if they were completed in ono day or hour. 
The fret that our life is short in comparizon. 
and that we cannol in our best estate have iny 
adequate conception of them, ia any more of an 
objection to their existence, that it ann objees 
tion to Nepiune’s period that insects die alter @ 
tew hours’ existence, 
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pu ELING ANECDOTES AGAIN. 

Concluded. 

The aistance to reach the principal entrance 

to the park, ‘would require a detour of at least 

two antes, while a back gate opened upon the 

rowd that Wathaim took. ‘There was po lodge, 

hit Liaume Waddagh was seen to. gain adinis- 

gion by a key, and carefully lock the gate alter. 

ward. ‘The seene that followed was thus des- 

ertbed by one of the strangers. 

On reaching the back entrance of the park, 

Mr. Pemberton unlocked the gate. and when he 

had agin secured it, he turned to) his guests, 

and bade them a courteous welconie. 

wThis is the first time Ehave had the honor, 

ceutlemen.to receive vot at Mount Hazle.— 

M iy P hope it will not be the last? “The stran- 

gers bowed; while a voice that scemed an echo, 

repeated ip hollow and distinet tones “the last) 

A wun exploded— Mr. Pemberton stagvered and 

fell—the strangers’ horses went off at speed— 

one rider managed to keep his saddle, while the 

other was roughly dismounted. The fallen horse. 

mau rolled into the ditch, and there, in mnortat 

agony, he viewed the denovement of the tragedy: 

4 tall mane wrapped ina frieze great-coat, 

stepped leisurely from the back of the hedge, and 

quictly approached the body. He looked for a 

moment atthe glassy eye and bloodless lips: 

“One barrel did the business!” he muttered, and 

lat! she was ina slanting direction across the 

corse. ‘Then taking a written paper from his 

pockt, he affixed it to the dead man’s. breast. 

Ail was methodically done; a pin secured ev ety 

corner of the placard, and these pins were placed 

enrefally in the cuffof the murder’s catamore. 

Tia done he coolly reloaded the discharged 

hore. Pho shanger remarked that the gun had 

been prepared for conce .linent and assassination, 

for the barrels vad been shortened by a fool. The 

yyouvderer ged on the dead hody for a minute, 

i hand never approached the pockets of bis 

except wken he drew a gold watch from 

thie fob. mattered i was “half-past seven,” and 

cvuteaedy returned the time-piece. ‘The mire 

doy henge done to his satisfaction, he led a horse 
aveyue, unlocked ant refastened the 

gote, aad rode of leisurely. Half dead with fear 
the stranger listened to the retiring horsetramps. 

and «fept cantionsly fiom the ditch. He shud. 
dovedas he looked at the body, for, on the breast 

af fie dewd ian. a paper, witten in bold char- 

acters, hore the single sentence of “Groop FoR 
BLoopl” 

Lucy R—es, in widow’s weeds. was sitting 

in her drawing-room; the gloom*of twilight ac- 

cor jet) will’her “soul’s sadness;” for the period 

Wis appreaching, when.a being, orphaned lovg 

hefare it saw the light, was fo claim a mother’s 

ceure Her past: was frightfial to recal!, her fu 

ture fearful to look forward to, What should she 

‘he were het hour of trial safely over? A wi 

dowed mother at twenty! Wrapped in somber 

meditation, she did not hear the opening door, un- 
til, moving across the light, a tall figure arrest. 

ed her attention, when standing within two 
yaris, : 

“Whoare you?” demanded tie startled mourn. 
er. 

“William Halligan, lady, come to bid you un 
efernal farewell!” A deep low voice responded, 

“Brother of him in whom every fecling of this 

Vil ' 

brytea ites 

yours hevet was centered, and ever will be, [5 
Wil- give vou widew's welcome—sit down, 

liam,” 
«Lodv, f dare not, for time is preerons.”” 
“Haw often have L sent for you, William!” 

“And tuink you, lady, that a whisper from von 
would not uave brougat me here at ondnizght , 
Bound, however, by a secret vow, [dared not | 

#er you nntil [ camo to-night to say fare. 
-well.: 

“Where ore you going, Williom?” 

“Thut Heaven and necident only can decide. 
The money, which he whom we both lament be- 
qaurothed me was, months ago, transmitted to 

‘Amorioa, and there [sail to chum tt.” 
“E need projection, William. ‘That hardened 

-wrelelieehe who robbed ime of my luspand, rode 
dust iny window yesterday.” 

“He will never repeat the offense,” returned 

Long Willian, calinty. “But time hurries for. 
ward. ind npona few minutes, with me, life and 
death may depend, Should the prowised infant 
be a buy. give him this, as a dear memento,” 
and ve took a gun from beneath his great-coat, 
tnd ‘rid i} on the table—Tell him that a cross 
is fil ddeaply in the barrel that sped—” 
“Whonmwin the name ef heaven?” excluimec 

the lady. in alarm. 
“The slayer of his father! And now, farewell, , 

forevet!” 
He fell upon his knees, caught the lady’s hand 

in His, and covered it with kisses. A low shrill 
whistle was heard beneath. the window. 

‘eTt is the signal. May Heaver bless and com- 
fort Vou! Farewell, forever!” 

Bofore the words were heart - distinctly, ‘he 
the ; Vanished es he entered. All knew that 

See ch cee ceo ingot aneerre 
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Voddagh, and, ina wild community, 

“With whom revenge is virtuc,” 

his memory is stil banded down as one who did 

*the State some service ” He sought the back. 
wootls of the Hingis, ledia hunter’s hife, and died 

jn an dothan wiewam. : 

It ix ouly necessary to add, that the family of 
the uoserupulous daelist have been extunet for 

thirty yenrs, while the descendant of the victi- 

nized bridegroom is prosperous in worldly cir- 
cutostaneus, 

‘The circumstances ander which 1 witnessed 
this fatal encounter were purely accidental. 
had been stopping at the same ina where poor 

was pissing his honeymoon, and had 

oltan admired a couple, whonr nature, it would 

seem, had created for ench other. ‘The evening 
when the wicked teed took, place—tor Pember- 
Lon’s friend gave the false signal, and R—-wis 

Son eee 
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bade me “good night,” and left_me to sleep per. 

chance to dream.--New. Yok Daily Tribune. 

THE TRAGEDY OF HELEN ABERCROMBIE. 

Ax old gentleman of Builth, in South Wales, 

to whom the death of a celebrated literary, char. 

acter. the notorious Wainwright, mentioned a 
month since in the “then? and copied in. 

-to various journals, has onty now fount its way, 

shot belore he raised bis pistul—T wis an my } 

bed voor, making a trifling change in my toilet, | 

preparainrs to an excursion along: the cliffs, | 
when. without the customary Knock upon the 

door. in vashed the chambermaid— 

“Sint sir!” she exclaimed, in a voice of wild 
alarm; “ran down stairs, for God's sake! They 

vive going fo shoot the handsome gentleman!” 
Belore T could ask a question, or comprehend 

what the frightened girl meant, pop went a pistol 

in the garden. TP jumped, to the winduw——1 

overlooked the bowling-green—and there, upheld 

by the gardener and a boy, Tsaw a gentleman 

in the agonies of death. Half undressed, 1 hur- 

ied down stairs, and saw the two men mount 

their horses and ride coolly from the vard, and 

on reaching the scene of action, found that with 

poor R——; suffering was at anend, and life 

Was exiinel. 

Thirty vears after the sad event. I was march. 

ing a wing of the—d through Johnstow., where 

we were to halt for the night, when Dreceived a 

visit from the squire, to invite me to dinver, and 

offer me a bed. Both were willingly .ccented; 

for the village hostleric was ill-kept and sadly 

overcrowded. On inquiry. Ffound that the -en- 

tlaman to whose hospitality D was aiort to be 

indebted, was the son ef poor R——. whom I 

had seen shot at Kast Ports and. as the reminis- 

cence might be unpleasant, E kept it to myselr 

Was inost kindly entertained, and aller supper— 

in (hose dave a favorite meal in’ Treliud-—was 

conducted by a gray-haired attendant to my 

sleeping ehiambor. 
“Have vou been long in the family?” Vin. 

quired, 
6E have lived in Johnstown under thrée’ gene- 

“rations.” 
“Thea you remember some family changes tn 

: your time, Joh?” 
“Ah, many? said the old man; “some for the 

better, and others for the worse.” 

Yon lived with the father of Mr. R=?” 
“f lived with the best master, and the hand- 

; Somest mun that ever fell ina wicked duel. 
*} saw hin shot.” 

The old main started, crossed himse!f devoutly, 

and poured ont a sippleation for marcy to the 

“Mav bask vour oame, sit”? 

I told it, 
I remember if well, You were the young 

officer who held the poor master in your arms. 
when vou sent the girdener aud bis boy to feteh 
the doctors.” 

“Loans that person. and world have acted os 

i -vour master's second, could Lo have reacned the 

bowlny-green in line, 

work of it.” 
Al, they did, indeed.” said the old man, ‘*but 

tha vengeance of (he Almighty has pursued 

them hard.” 
“Dil he who killed your master come to an 

antimely end?” | demanded. 
“Come into the sext-roorm, and 1 will tell you, 

gir.” 
He lifted the candles trom the table, and led 

me into an adjoining apartment. — It seemed a 

sort of private room ot study ‘There. were a 

But they mude short 

_ couple of book-cases, whose vhelves wore tolera 
bly filled, a collection of stuffed birds, and a 

_ glass press above the mantel-piece, to which, 
when he had pliced the lights on the marble pigs 

* within lifted down an antiquated weavon. | 
} took. the gun and examined it carefully. 
day it was, no donbt, held in high estimation. 

Tn its 

The pans and touch-holes were based with 
| gold, and the mountings of the stock were elubo. 
rately finished, the finishings being silver. But 
the barrels were shortened by a foot. 
“Wi, John, these surrels have been razeed. 

How stort they are!” 
»Tivy were found long enough to do the work 

of venzennce!” returned the old man, drilv. See 
yey sit, this cross?” 

“Yes; ie file bas deeply indented it.” 
“'Torough that barrel a summons to eternity 

was carried to a ruthless heart. May God be 
gracious to your soul, Liaume Vaddagh! You 
took time to do yous work, and did ut well.” 

The old man replaced the weapon on its pegs, 

-Ahwividé of George Pemberton -was Ldgugie lockud the glass cases, conducted meto my room, 
‘her by only looking at her!” 

gives an account of his personal knowledge of 

that individual, from which we take some details: 

«as they may be new to the. present generation 

of renders, who only know him as tie prototype 

of Sir Edward Bulwer's hero, the father of Lu- 

eretin. After stating that he had been twiee in 
the company of Waiawright: in tie ver 1820, 
not long before Miss Abererombic’s death, the 

Writer proceeds to describe fue appearance of 

Wiunwright and his liternry position when the 
“London Magazine” was first published:— 

About the vear 1820. started the “London 
Magazine,” enlisting among its contributors tbe 
most vified of the Uteratureof the time, Ser. 
geant (Judge) Tattoure has done justice, in the 
»Memorials of Lainh,” to the merits of that pe 
riodical. Hazlitt, (the only one with whom the 

writer of thishad much vequiintance,) Shelley. 
Godwin, Leigh Han'. De Quincy, Mr. Proctor, 
(Berry Cornwall.) Revuolds frend of Keats, 
formed the corps. John Scott, the editor, fell 
ina duel springing out ofa liierary quarrel, not 
long after the magaziue commenced, It was at 

the house of this gentleman. in York street, du- 

ring an “official” hreakfast, (that is, a.sort of cab. 

inet council in the «magazine administration,) 
that the writer fell inowith the misereant in 
question Conceive among the plain, low-voj- 
ced, diffident young men, soon retiring from the 
breakfast table to one of greater atiractions, 
piled with all works of the day, fresh fiom the 
press, or to the loaded book-shelves of their short 

lived “great enptiin,” whose days were about 

drawing to the close, a_ figure, so ostentatiously 

“well-dressed,” with excess of “togeery,” frog. 
ued coat, jewelled fingers, (not gold.chained 
vest, for at) that time displaved watehguards 
were not.) evidently affecting the military dash, 
4 form so incongruous as to almost seem an 
apparition in that calin and pensive atmosphere. 
He was of middle height; put as to hie features, 
what with the gloom of a London street in wine 
ter, added to that of curtaius., and, more than 
all) a certain disguet. that led the writer to 
rather avoid than court acquaintaince with the 

sell-complacent: dandy, IL lave not the least re. 
collection, All LT heard of tim. being (at Tay- 
lor and Hessey’s, Fleet Street, publishers then 
of the “London”) “that’s the nephew of Dr. 
Griffites, of Turnnam Green, the voung man 
who writes the articles signed Janus Weather. 
cock.’ ‘The portfolio of drawings that was on 
the side table was his: own execution” He ap- 
peared about twenty-five, or rather more, and 
seamed to be regarded as a-fushionuble roue by 
the real liferateures. on the strengti of his sup - 
posed connection with Fashion; it seemed that 
modest genius almost cowered under the preten- 
dey’s condescending hauteur, Newspaper dram. 
atic critics, (such as Leigh Hunt.) artistica | 

critics, (such as Hazlitt,) were poor studious 
eanuile about bim—he to attend a bookseller’s 
soiree, and stoop to accept 201. a sheet for his 
articles!—it was a striking proof of the meek. 
ness as wall as the whinosicality of a man of 
high fashion; he held himself aloof from Hazlitt, 
who was a painter bv profession, from secret 
fear of Haglitt’s sturdy intolerance of foppery 
‘nevery shape, aud was aever deceived into res- 
pect fur bim,as Lamb was into some degree of 
regard. In fact, Wainwright. by cool effronte- 
ry, had somehow almost usurped the proper 
function of Hazlitt, by giving a showy ,eort of 

ex'erior to criticism on the Fine Arts, which, 

fascinating mere readers, superseded , the sterl. 
ing merit of that most original thinker, and the 
booksellers tacitly acquiesced in this preference 
of flippant cleverness to sober judgment. 

The dark story of the cold-blooded murder of 
his sister.in-law is thus (correctly) told:— 

He married and settled at Turnham Green, 
in the hours of his deceased uncle. His wife 
had two half sisters, each with 102. per annum, 
ay their sole meansof subsistence. ‘Thev came 
to reside with the young couple. Wainwright 
ovtained a small sum by the death of his uncle; 
his extravagant habits were already ruining iin, 

yet he expanded a great part, if not the whole, 
of this windfall, in a manner not to. be acconn. 
ted for with the belief of his senity, but on the 
supposition of a foul and inhuman purpose; that 
admitted quite rational, and the whole is as 
clear as the sun at nood-day. One of the sisters, 
Miss Helen Abercrombie, was then in the twen- 
tieth year, in health, and happiness, and heauty. 
80 uniform had been her good health, and so 
strongly was that depicted in her blooming face, 
that a-gentleman, casually looking ut he; from 
his post. in a life-insurance! We might take 

Yet this fresh 
‘and lutle girl; by whoge death no e" was to a 

a ates 

rise to any ene, as by her life no gain, (both 
girls being almost: penniless,) did her brother. tre 
law persuade fo insne her hile (or rather, to 

Jet him insure, for the payment he was to make) 
at inany offices, to an immense amount, con 
cealing from each establishment the fact of her 
heing insured at many others. By what vile 
pretence poor Helen heréell’ wis induced to con. 
cur in the falsehoods told is not known, Oi 
inducement to tempt her was reversionary gain 
to her sister, but one large sum was expressly 
in his own favor, and the whole to come inder 
his banding as her trustee. At) some. of the 
offices two vears, at others three, was the tern 
insiiced: so that in the event of her living buc 
that little period, every farthing of the money 
paid for the paliey would have been lost} yet in 
is wild specalation did this embarrassed man 
actnally embark 2002 ready money. This 
would have been madness; but taken with the 
untimely death of innocence aud beauty—<the 
madness disappenrs—the murderer looms din, 
dreadful, and detestable in the mystery; No 
less than 80.0002. was to acerue by ber death 
So rapacionua was hisavariee. that other polis 
cies were altemotead at ather offices. hut refit. 

ged, not without kind and solemn hints of warn. 
ing from one principal, to which the trusting, : 
artless young creature replivd only by laughing 
at the idea of any one plotting against her harin. 
leas life. Thus this cold-hearted wretch cre- 
aquted for himsellf'a lottery inthe dark—in the 
shadow of death—of the friendless, fair, trusting 
being, whom he seemed to be protecting; the 
question was one of utter ruin, xacrifice cf the 
whole sum paid. or affluence (the capital prize 

of 30,0007.!) Her domestication, ber conti. 
dence, her youth, oll conspired to vive fatal ta. 

cility fo the execation of a horrid tragedy. witht. 

out witness but Gud!—Little’s Living ./ge. 
(To ne Continued.) 
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To the New York Immizratim and Agricu- 
tural Assoriation, and to all whom it may con- 
cern, 

Brethren and fellow Country me it 

Being fully aware that itis exnectyd of ma 
to express myaelf, in regard to Liteon. and the 
subject of colonzation, k have though: that the 

most efficient means ot mv donidg so. tn a sete 

isfuctlory. manner would be througi tae Golacans 
of the EEerald. 

You are aware thatin Doecinber of last year, 
I wis appomiead travelling Acnene. ory ‘ 

aration and Avricultury Associa. 

30th, of said month TE left New York fia Boa. 

imere:x—on the 4th, of January [Tei Bale 
timore for Libean, ine the barb ria Pack i”? 
and onthe Léin of Morea, blinded at) Mouro. 

via, Where £ was sotroduced to Presideni Rob- 

berts, and invade known (him my ooct on 
coming to Liberia, He then ib quired waat was 
my further pleasure; Ptold hon that FE wished 

him to grant to the New York Association 
eixty farm lots, of (en aeres caeh, whieh he uns 
mediately groaned; and gave me the liberty to 

select them from any unocenpied lands, that T 
liked. commenced on the next day to look for 
the lands, andafer adiligent -earea. through 

the country, [fell upon a beautiful spot, witnes 
ed on the 8t. Pauls river FT then employed 
the surveyor forthwith, to surves the lind for 
me, which was done with promptiness, tae cost 
of which was 83 00 ner lots—tie survey of six. 
tv tote cost $180 00. 

T was-then sateodueced to We. Hooper. as an 

assistant. who [ accepted in that capacity, v 
man in whom [place great confidence, and du- 
ring my sickness, he has acted in my stead. E 
Ain now quite reeovered trom the effects of the 

f-ver, and can attend to my own business. [ 
have already cleared about ten acres of land, 

which is now being planted. 1 have built one 
large house fora yore house, and there is now 
in the course of erection, three houses for em- 
migrants, which are newly finished. 

[ shall diligently pursue my labors, and en- 
deavor to accomplish the object for which £ 
came here. 

The lots are laid off nearly square, and in 
eonsequence of there not being enough vacant 
land on the river, | have had 30 farms laid off on 

the river, and $0 immedintely in the rear of 
them, though the rear lands are little more titan 
a quirter of a mile from the river. 

Immediately in the rear of the lots already 
laid off, the Presicent will allow me to purchase 
more land in the same way that publie lands are 
disposed of by liw. The law sets the price of 
rear linds at 50 ceats per acre, as a Commmence- 

ment of bids—and one cent advance would be 

considered legal ata lind auction, The land 

that L have obtained isa beautiful, elevated and 

fertile spot, a vast tract of table land, well tin. 

hered, is immediately in our rer and extends 

back a considerable distance, and contains sev. 

eral mill streams—abounding wita excellent was 

ter: a most heantiful and healthy location. 

Jam highly in tavor of ummigyation, but the 

‘Toone. 
O. che 
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_@ounty, together with the 

83 to start with, besides my passige free; 

ap 

gilucks and gees, aud have pleaty 

ae 

dmmigrants aresevt out too short handed, 
Chough (am not disposed to complain), which 

Loam persuaded the somety is not folly ae- 

quainted with. “Phe immigrants have no hois- 
ey built, for them, as was said, they have no 

farming utensils, as was said to have heen for. 
nished them, at) Cape Palinas, as they are 

furnished with both houses and firming utensils 

tho. they have to pay for their houses, when they 
hecome able, the original cost. Tf tt was so here 

it would, be mucu better, aad they woald do weil, 
but now the disulvantages under whica they 

lubsr on atriving here discourages them, as soon 

as they use their six montis rations, and. at 

the time whan they lenve the publie. they are 

‘generally week and feeblec and seldogw have anv. 

thing planted to eat when their six nionthis 

provisions are gone —Their dand: frequentiy 

heing ata distunce from the receptacle, siakes it 

Inconvenient for them gto callivate it without 
means which few o have. If the sociely would 

build their houses and take payaient trom therm 

in produce as soon as they are able to work, it 

would tend greatly to ther advantage. and ny 

word tor it. you would not hear o sing'e nurs 

mer from an namlmerant, and he wid desert 

would bloom as a roseand the sous and daugh. 

ters of Africa would shout for joy at hearing 

dhe name of the Colonization Society. : 

You will please tell our home agent Mr. 

Elis G Jones, to. send me out means ——is 

vneang. come, trees fall, houses go up, snakes 

Yeave. wild cows tremble, deers. flee, and birds 

sing for joy. 
Bretheren, come. and toste of the rich ieis 

ures of Afriea.—th you have money cone and 

gnjov the luxuries of Africa, if vou have no 

money you may come & set down in one of the 

houses, it is prepsred for you without money 

and without price, [go to prepare a place for 

for vou thal where [am ve may be alse. 

Come, God help you to come | know the good 

peuple of the State of New York wil help vou, 
The Common Conneil will’ help you. the Cor. 

poration will help you, the christains will) belp. - 

vou, every philanthropist will nelp you The 

New York Immigration Ag-tenttaral Associ. 

tion will help yon.. Come and enjoy the bless. 

ings that God has intended for vou, T know 

that the Cononizition Society will help you 

for she has and still continues to help vou, 

and God is with her, or at least in’ the work 

shi. does —The people of the U. S. labor up. 

de owrone Tinpressiens, they think they can’t 

get the luxuries of life in Liberia, Lb ohad an 

Invitation yesterday to breakfast with Mr. oR. 

Moore. Phave never enjoved a better one thoagh 

i. owas of AGnean — productions, lL rewrned 

home, and had not well seated myself before 

_ un ther Vvilalion eae requ ‘strug me to dine—- 

with Wer. €b Mooresthe first tang that caught 

iy eve Hon entoring the vaou.e Wasa beaatifil 

& large roasted Gurhey as any [ ever saw oi A- 

metion, roasted chick 45 —ypefmoorks—eub hae 

OLE Semi, albal Afmeaa 

Afri. 
easvaat polioes 

' 
HPT On YB A Led ! . : soorcined locery cout 

Vey 

cvs wi enonsy vpn taney 

; Ladies. Powill tet vou wine todo, ys t steno im 

te Mrs, Cauliwe'ls, Noo 34. Vaulbury St New 

“York, and she will let vou taste some at the 

best sweet meats § an over tasted, sent to er 

by the ladies of Libert. Dot let her know 

that [-tald vou. The rivers abonnd wita fisin, & 

the forest with game. Here ty irom gribts tiaive 

had the fever, and are well; at Siuge and Bassi. 

they are vet sick, and there Nave heen five 

doathe among them, two of lever onte: well say 

vou, vou have given Us the good, now ive us 

the bad. TE owalls if vou come here you will have 

ta work wand wet your bread ant of the ground, 

Adam had to do sa, and if you go to work for 

athers, wages are very low, if a mechanic, Vou 

must come prepared to take contracts.—-if as 

a@ werchant. bring goods; ifas a tenener or rule 

er. take care thé Liberians don’t make you 

‘get vour:leseon over. All the ery is anong 

the ladies, 1 am afraid that Mr. Cauldwell 

will get sick and die,-—that will just break up 

the whole societv, Send me axes and U will 

sause the wilderness to bow before them, 

‘and the desert to blossom as the rose, und the 

“sons und daughters of Africa to shout 

The missionary society is the Jife of this 
colonization society. 

Most excellent laws and regalations: are made 

and strictly observed.* [have not seen w inan 

drank nor head an oath since my urrival here. 

Don’t let me forget Mr. Piney, & Mr. Phelps. 

who so kindly made ne apresent of a $958 
God 

bless them, and may He help me to lay’ it out to 

the best advantage, : , 

Trere, [was just going fo close without saying 

a word to tie ladies—ladies you that like pretty 

gardens, now is vour caanee; come of, you can 

have gree peas, green beans. sweet potatoes, 

_@aprages, clsumbers, onions radishes, and eve- 

ry thing fresh for dianer, every dav inthe year, 

bes, {+ your tase beds fetch your hoe with you 

It like 10 raise chickens. turkeys, 

of eggs; now ie 
you 

4 
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your tinie:—come on, | lave got a house built 
for voucand two neres of hind cleared for your 

garden: don’t forget. the hoe, all the goud 

things you have to spare, you can sell at 

Myorovia; you know colored peuple like to eat, 
th® will buy them.as they have the means; 

inost of then being merchants. Mr, Ball is o€ 
opinion. that (he Colonization Soctety does too 
much for immigrants but { do not think so. 

They do pretty well by them, You had better 
coll on Mr. Janes ian New York -No 6 Pell 
Stand ie will pay your passage to Liberia 

There. TP declore UT must ‘stop, it will 

tnke every ceat TE have ‘to pay the Editor 

ofthe Liberin Herald, for publishing — this, 

Lexnect he wil want meto pay for it, ashe 

is not like the Editors in Baltimore, Piiladel 

phia and New York, they will give it an inser. 
(ion in their paper for nothing; if you are too 

stiff fo ask them Tam not. , 
(A Messers Editors in the United States 

please give the same, one insertion in your hon- 
erable paper, and you will oblige your humble 

servant and traveling agent of the New York 
Jinmigration Agricultering Association, 

ABRAHAM CAULDWELL, 
Monrovia May 5th, 1H52. 

For the “Liberia Herald” 

Monrovia May 8th, 1852. 
Mr tprant:<-1 bey a space in vour paper, 

ot rectify a mistake which fias caused yume nis. 
representation Lt was thought by some per- 
sons, toat Lad written a caluuimious. letter to 
Vmerica, reflecting injurionsly) on the country 
and people of Liberia. 1 wish to inform you sir, 
together with “all whom it may concern, that T 
never ave written any such letter, nor was Tl 

certain, Ull tu day, that J was really accused of 

such; d remember’ some month or two since, to 
have been told by ny little bov whom IL send to 
school in this town, thar he, (the. boy) was in. 

terrogated by a gen vewmin, in reference to 
some letter, conedrning which neither the boy, 

nor mysell: could understand, but Mr. Hall, in- 

formed me to dav, that he had all the time 

thought, that Twas a blacksmith by trade. that 
L had gone to Sinoe on my first arrival in Libe- 
reehad now left Sinoe., was going back to the 
U.S. and of course Twas the man who wrote 
the letter, Now Mr. H. you perhaps see where 
the cause of the oiistake lies; it is in’ the sim. 
ularityof the arrival, and proceedare of Mr. 
Aaron Kev, (the blacksmith.) and myself. We 
did not come totegether to this country, but both 

of ws went to Sinoe, and both removed to Mon- 

rovia, both spoke of going to the JU. S.—were 

beth nearly the same height and complextion, 

only tam no smith, but live in Monrovia. Mr. 

Kew isa amit and is gone to Sierra Leone, the 
miarence t plain 

JAMES H. TUCKER. 

REWARD ‘OFFERED. 

Hie Jonraal of tae Liberia Mission Coune:! 

Contlivence, between two and three vears: ago. 

was imisianl, ; 

— 

tue list nineteen vears, it preserves a faithful ac 
count. 
ent directions, but without success hitherto, 

By the authovity of the above named Confer 
enee, through the columns of your paper, Mr. 
Herald, we would try to awaken a more gene 
cal interest in our fivor, bv s1ying that. Five: 

dollars will be awarded to any one who shall find 
this Journal. and restore it to the subscriber. 

The book is ot the size olan ordinary counting- 

house journal, and bound ina similar manner. 
Monrovia 4th, Muy 1852. 

¥F, BURNS, 

gs tre J 

For the Liberia Herald. 

HAS SHE ANY TIN? 
Oh! do not paint Wer charmes to me, 
1 know shat she is fair! 

1 know her lips might tempt the bee, 
Her eyes with stars compare, 

Such transient gits L ne'er could prizé. 
My heart they could not win, 

I do not scorn my Mary’s eyes, 
But, has she any ‘tin?’”’ 

“The fairest cheek, alas! may fade, 
Beneath the touch of years; 

The eyes where light and gladness played, 
May soon grow dim with tears, 

1 wouid love s fires should to the last 
Stil burn, as they besin; 
Bui beauty 8 reign too soon is past; 
So, has she any ‘tin!’ ” 
Mr. Herald—will please give the above lines % 

pluce ia your interesting paper and obli se yours &e. 

Jj: .W.° H. 

OF lumility is the best ornament of great - 

ness; vulgar pride never stoops until weighe | 

down by wpdortune. 

This as every intelligent man‘, 

knows, 19a serious loss to the body of ministers ! 

wirose property it is, and of whose doings, for 3 

We hive looked and inquired in differ; 

Bk Ah D 

- LIBERIA Ae HERALD: 

MONROVIA, MAY Gth, 1852. 

Departure of President Roberts —The Liberia 

Government. schooner ‘*Lark,” Ried Cooper, Esqr. 

Comnianding, left on the evening of the first inst: 

for Sietra Leone, via. Grand Cape \sount and the 

Gallenas. President Robers & Lady, & Mrs. David 

Moore were passsngers in the “Lark.” The Presi- 

dent, who has enjoyed feeble health, tor some months 

past, proposed to extend his visit to the Island of 

Maderia; and will take passage in one of the steam 

Packets which plies reguiarly between that Island 

and Sierra Leone. It has been strongly recommend- 

ed to His Excellency, to visit En land; 

before the Government of Her Britanic Majesty 

the several subjects which have lately been discus- 

sed by Mr. Hanson, the British Consul, and 

which he attempted to make appear, were in op- 

position to the interests of the Government and peo- 

ple of England. It is hoped that the President 

will find it convenient to extend his visit to the 

B itish Capital;and lay before that Government 4 

true statement of all matters. The peopte of Li- 

beria feel confident, that when correct represen- 

tations are laid before Her Majesty’s Governinent, 

there will be found no just cause of complaint 

Se -——-—— ee 

and lay 

against the Government and people of Liberia. 

We learn, by the arrival of the sloop, Nathan 

Bangs,” from the leeward, that Palm oil is plentiful. 

Indeed itis said, that the supply ts equal to the de- 

mand; and but for the early commencement of the 

rains, a cargo could be procured without much de- 

jay. 

opposition to each other, such a course will have a 

tendency, to induce the natives, to keep back their 

oil, with a hope of obtainins an advance price. 

Tralers should be careful not to appear in 

Bassa Cove—This cite is rapidly undergoing 

a great change. 

well know, Grando attacked it, and murder a ip- 

offensive women and ch idren, and laid the place in 

ruins. Tbe fast session of the Leyislature named 

all that part of Grand Bassa, known as Bussa Cove, 

“Buchanan,” in. memory of the late’ Governor 

Thomas “Buchanan,” who succeeded in plaatine a 

prosperous settlement near the mouth of the river. 

“The .cite selected fora town, but destroyed by 

Grando, is now being well improved; and we hope 

A few months ago, as. our readers 

nointerruption will prevent the enterprising pco- 

ple, from continuing to build up a flourishing set- 

tlement, where so much of the blood of their fellow 

Gitizens has been shed. We feel pretty certain that 

no fears necd now be apprehended trom the noto- 

rious icrando and his allies. It is hoped, that the 

immigrants expected soon from New York, will 

be lovated in this new setttlement. We say now, 

what we have said a thousand times, that those 

settline ut Bassa Cove proper, will have many ad- 

vantages over citizens in most any other part of 

Liberia, from trade and the facilities for communi- 

cation with the shipping in the harber, 

Little Cape Moun..--We learn that the Chief- 

tains in this territory are again, bent on disturbing 

‘the quietness of the country. But afew months 

have passed by, since they assembled in this town, 

and thei differeneea listened to; and we thought 

amicably arranved. Indeed, they expressed them- 

selves to this effect, and adopted a fashion of their 

country, that of swearing, to be friends. It was 

fully understood that all disputes, that should occur 

in future, and which they were unuble to settle, 

should be referred to the Government of Liberia. 

Dwalarbay, one of the Chieftains, has sent messen- 

gers to say, that Boombo, another of the Chiets, bas 

treacherously violated the compact, in attacking 

one of his towns; and calls on the President t» bring 

Boombo to account. Itis no easy matter to learn 

the trne state of the case, at the onset, and, there- 

fore, it is not probable that every feature of Boom- 

bo's transgression will net be understood for a 

month or two at least. 

itis hoped, however, that the Government will 

adopt severe meusnres with the guilty parties—if 

this is not done, there is no telling, to what extent 

the country may be disturbed. We believed, and 

with reason too, that for years to come, Little Cape 

Mount would be spoken of, for its quietness 
ee es 

Prince Salt-Water of Little Bassa, visited Monro- 

via on the Sth, inst. He waited on the President 

to speak on the affairs of his country; and to express 

a desire, that the Government would give him a 

| certificate certiiying that he conducts himselt’ as 

becomes a good citizen. Since the arrangemend of 

the difficulties with the Chiettaians of Little Bassa, 

ghere lms been no canse of complaint; and the Pres- 

| 
| 

| 
| 

| 

2) i eoment 

ogee { ' 

2 if } ident aceceded to the request. Tle also, reqnested 

to be antlhiorised to hold communication with the: 

the ioterior Chiefs, for the purpose of opening a 

commercial intercounse with thei. Ile obtained, 

in conjunction with his brother Chieftains, such an 

authorization. Many of our readers will remember 

that Salt-Water lived for years. in) Monrovia; and’ 

that he left it under circumstances of an unpleasant 

nature. He was convicted of slave trading, and a, 

punished accordinuly. He boasted of} being a 

Prince. and waa foolish enough to believe, that lie 

would not be puuished, to the extent of the law. 

He remained but a few daystafter the punishment— 

declaring he would not come to Monorovia again 

—this was some 15 yerrs ago. 

Way to gel rid f Jealous tusbarnd. 

A married COudiegM. wnd Madam + Lanier, 

kepta curiosity shop inthe quarter nce house. 
Sh: vosband fad get, we the wrong side of 

filtv; the wife was scarcely twenty-four, She 

fonud her sponse.a jealons tyran’ who watehed 

her actions, and. refused her the most. le, 

gitiniate simusements: Buisness come badiv, 
thev thongsit it prudent to obtain a separali ns 

de biens. They, howe er, continued eac® in 

their own name to deal in move or less au- 

thentic curiosities but neither prospered, and 

they were obliged to suut up their respective 

siops Their creditors were ciamorotis, and 

obtained warrants for. their arrest. 

“United by inisfortune, the couple secreted 

themselves in the village of Boniogne. near 

Paris, ‘The commereinl misfortune of M. 

Lanier inereased his bad humor and jealousy; 

and accordingly. vidlent quarrets ensued be- 

tween them. These dttracted the »ttention ot: 

the neighbors, and Gaused the bailiffs to Hind out 

their retreat. ‘They ware arrested finally, aud 
taken off to the Debtors’ Prison. The ins. 

band alahbted first.. and) crossed the crenaced 

thresiold. After he was daly inseribed on the 

books, he waited, expecting his wife fo join 

him to be inseribed also. But she drew forth 

av osmall pocket hook. and said tranqnil’y to the 

bailiffS *“Ancinstant, venflemen. and Powell pay 

you.” ‘Riis coup de theatre plu ged ' 
‘| 

‘Very one 

She however, tuto astonishment. enlmity de. 

inpanded the amount ofherawn debt avd casts, 

and vail the whole. She then with, a look of 

seorn oat her bushand. suid. Phat is the wav, 

sir, to get rid of a jealous hughand.? and statked 

triumphantly away. 

a 
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May; Ist,--Arrived H. BoM. “loop Crane —a 
Commanding. from Sierra Leone. She sail ou the 
6th.. for “ierra Leone, having as pisseugers, HB. 
M.. Consul A. W. Hanson and family. 

Aprl 24th—t. S Ship Dale, Captain. Lardner, 
for the windward ° 

= See asia hae aegis et pea 

SILPPING [STE LLIGENCE 
ee rn -_-—- Bene hoe 

tT meipe 

ARRIVALS. &C 

April 22nd:— Arrived sloop John E. Tuvlor. “pr- 

rol), from the windward with-camwood, rie, and 

palm oil, to Payne & Yates;x—28nd sloop Teme 

peranee, Haggard, from the windward. with rice 

and eamwood. to H. Tea: e & Co:- 24th Cutter Ex- 

pedit ous, MeGill from Grand Bassa, with camwood 

and palm oil. to D. B. Warner. —24th schooner G. 

R. McGill, Helins, trom the leeward, with palm ot. to 

U. A. Mell & Bro;- 25th; sloop Nathan Bares, 

Madison, from the leeward, with palm oil to (7. A. 

McGill & Bro; 28th entter Experiment. Pave, from 

the leeward with, palm oil to D. Bo Warner: 

9gth schooner Patsey, Henry, from the leewards, 

with palm oil. to H. W. Dennis 

May Ist:---Arrived, cutter Liberia, Wilson, froin 

the leeward, with palm oil to i. A] Mevill, % 

Bro:—I1st cniter Expeditions, McGill, trom) the 

windward, with rice and camwood, to DB. Warner; 

—1st entter Temperance, Haggard. trom the Litthy 

Bassa, wich camwood and palin oil to H. Teave & 

'9.--Ist English cutter Echo, Townley, from Mat- 

ter Cong;—3rd sloop Joho BE: Taylor, Carroil, from 

the windward, with rice and camwood to Payne & 

Yates:--6th, “panish schooner Caroline, Captain, 

Luiginoifero, 92 days from Genovoa;—6th, cute 

ter, Experiment Page, tram Grand Bassa, with cain- 

wood and palm oil to DD. B. Warner. 

DEPAGTUGELS 

April 27th,--Sloop Temperance, Haggard, for 

Litt e Bassa;—27th sloop John E. Taylor, Carroll, 

for Little Bassa,—28th barque Gem, R. E. Lawliuz 

for the leeward, -30th cutter Experiment Page, 

for {irand Bassa. 
‘ 

Mav 4th, English catter Echo, Townley, for Mar- 

shall & rand Bassa—4th, entter Perseverance, Ww. 

William, for the windward —4to. schooner G. KR. 

McGill, Helm cor the leewa:d,—dth cutter Liberia, 

Wilson, from the leeward —h cutter Tempers 

ance. Haggard for the leeward. ~5th schooner Uat- 

sey Henry, for the leeward; --6th entter Ee xpeditiogsy 

McGill for Grand Bessa 
s $ 4 
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THE NIGHT CF THE NATIVITY. 

A CuMMEMORATION. 

Sits nce, deep and solemn vid wobs ken, 

Lye death-tush, filles (eom the skye 

As of ome diead mystery the token, : 

Secu og faa silence, > cathless and unbroken it 

Pot and won he stars looked out of high. 

"Pyosas ih ugh, usseen, some mighty spirit, 

Foci) dispenser of He aven’s ministriigs, 

Hid cove down a unssion to inherit, 

And tuot earth, awe of spat great spitil, 

étriek to torpor all her vocal things. 

OTe) b said, “that standes! goostly, bushing 

All thy thodsand pulses, and thou s'team, 

Thy ug the misty meadows mutely rushing, 

Say, what means tus ominods strange hushing? 

Is earth trance-bound in sume myshc dream? 

Fen a saund, so low i was scarce spoken, 

Blended vance of wind and stream and tree, 

Answered, “Le ve onr quiet 5 il onbrok: nj 

Ai tis illowed hour io word he spoken; 

Slenee suiteth bes: ita saucy. 

Por onnight like th s—O, dove ‘ternal! 

Wafted dowoward 7nd estatic strains, 

Cany toe anzels from their courts supernal, 

Cunces cil their tale of Love eternal, 

"No the «hepherds on the Syrian plains. 

Tn the moonhght hovered the wiiite legion, 

Heavy n revealiog te the mort I ken, 

Aud the ei: oes of the ‘oosiy © gion 

Keep even vet the words of bait bright legion— 

‘Peace on earih, Wey suid, *.ood will t- men, 

Ay. and no: the Syriny ech ves aolelyi 

"All arty bo ds that memory ondefiled; 

So ch oatime nous round, in andy nt holy, 

Ths b st ve, we tear hase accent- solely, 

Aiiye! ace nts, murnuring meek and mild. 

A | the stares shine pale aid wan with wond-r, 

Fore hear afar ich meiod”. 

R Ihwg, wave on wave, 1 thythate shun ter, * 

Deep and d opt, § und of awe and wonder 

AiG) cs* raphs shouting joyfully. 

‘Foe this eynse we keep mute watch, O mortal! 

DPD hou tk wise—to our ‘ask nelne; 

Te tragit shine hea ’8 untolted portal, 

Hrs th clamoring ut erence of Earth's Moral, 

Hearken only unto God) Divine! 

Leis of life, thy trae vention shaming, 

Ticust them forth from ce) secra ed greonnd! 

‘He si od the angels still prociaiming — 

H- oie. sav. cach angry passion shaming, 

Peace on earth, good will! —O, blessed suu dt” 

GT cod tac voice. “T was tured mith-y spirit, 

ah espenser of Gods rifts tu inen, 

Hail cove down a missi0a to wih rit, 

Acad L. wed before ihat awful spire, 

ad wrested wih my ovtur then. 

W ve tel, praying. Gol Bove the gloryt 

Sil his tusalt—let m- soul tke m 

Alsche ineanias of t aVold ns ory, 

A’ simp! tiath, and chasivned glory, 

Peg egrost?m Bab 1 surite within. 

Ain ths crete oily, but to ever, 

me.v t) no'd its memory. fast, 

3 Soy “pell te enti vite’s f ver, 

Pay oihe es: ss flame dics vut forcver, 

Add er ook icawen won at Just. 

Fron dattels Lising Age 
—— ee 

Eutly Pines ins tadtana. 

Said Major Oudesty, as he casuatly dropped 
inovus esterday morning aud commenced 

tals.a, away in his usual quet, chatty, and pe- 

YS|tbikad UNINC E—— 

7m oock ana tred of this artificial way of 

doin Litogs in tuese latter days.” 

“Woy so, major?” 

“Puree is quite (00 much parade about every- 

thing toalts going on. 

of wes ata wedding last night, the daugiter 

of an old and much-esteemed trend was to be 

inarnied. and PE was 60 urgently invited, that I 

couidi’t help going: there was 80 much fuss and 
parade taat b was) perfectly disgusted. | 

couidn’t aelp comparing the proceedings where 

couple wa- marred ia kawrenceburg many 

years ago wien Jndiana formed part ot the 
great North-western Territory. Av that time 

the settlements of the emigrants: were mostly 

eontined to the rich bottom lands of the water 

courses. Lawrencevuce was iv snall village of 

wv fewlog cabins. My father was acting nag. 
Astrat: for the district. and very promptly atten- 

<del toall the various duties of that iffiee, in 
addition to-which he was in the habit: of doing 

@ good deal of menaal labor ow his: own nook,” 
“Tiat was when you wasn’t big eaough-to ‘lo 

Pouch. inajor.” 
“ixactly, I wasa iwo healed brit) of so ue 

eigit or ten vears old wae’ as tacitent: Paan 

‘abou. to relate orcu: red, out | rene ner all ve 

ms wrath aid stay lis stomach? 

saucer a ng 
— 

boss BoA 

panion wis dressed in a blue cotton frock, pink 
cotton apron, fine -bonnet, and coa'se brogan 
shoes without stockings, 

Tiese were their wedding dresses; and their 

severe sunpliety and the thorough indepen- 

dence they manifésted, ninde an impression up. 

on my aund that will never be effaced. 

“We eoine to get married.” said the young man 

to the old lady, ny mother, who was properly 

busy ‘mung the pots and kettles.” ' 

Thats very good business.” said she, srhil- 

ing graciously, “though you appear lo look very 

yaung; but there’s the Squire, just drove up; 
he'll splice you in less than no time.” So out 
she bolted. to give thejfortunate functionary due 

notice of the business in hand. 
“} can’t stop (ll L watoad this wood,” said the 

old main; “tell them to come out bere.” 

O it they cume. 
Tie old man was on top of the eart, ard 

every time he threw offa stick he asked a ques- 

tion. Before he was fairly unloaded, he had 

the vouth’s. whole story, having ascertained the 

names, ages, ind residence of the parties, how 

lone he bad known the voung woman, if he 

really loved her, and was willing to labur honest- 

lv to promote her happiness, &e. 

The youngster gave simple and satisfactory 

answers to all the questions propounded, 

In the mean time, the old lady, perfectly un. 

derstanding Bad’s wav of doing things. had sent 

out to say to the peeple that a welding was 

coming offat the house; and by the time the 

wood was antoaded, quite a crowd had collected 

to witness the ceremony. , 
The old fellow, having pitched out the last 

stick. and picked up his long goad, stood up in 

the cart and commend:d the performance. 

“Jost jine hands,” sid he to the young cou- 
ple. It was done accord ngly. 

“Pam aatisfied with both of ye.” continue t 

he, “vou've a perfect right to get married,” and 
he united’em in short order, 

“49 the rafiers on this House are joined to. 

gether. so Ljine vou—you are man and wife— 
salate vour bride. 1 don’t charge vou anything 
for the onerntion. 
Whoa haw. Back; get along Bright, he star. | 

ted (or anathe: load of wood, leaving the new. 

ly wedded pair amid the villagers, kissing each 

other with a very distinct and particular evi- 
dence of satisMerion 

“Tat was a wedding. worth having,” said 

Major Onlesley: +t knew the convle afterwards. 

and know them vet, fur thev are both living in 

a high state of prosperity. And ? know therr 

children after them, too, and mighty. fine ehil- 

dren they are, for one of them is at tis very 

time Governor ofthe Site. of Indiana -Rélig- 

ious Herald. 
Sepia os eee tg samen ete 

OWIC ESSAYS 

Danzerou. Fe ‘ow to be at Large. 

There ise dangerous fellow so:newhers Down 

Exust,or so:newhere else, wie ought out not to he 

allowed to rin at large. He threatens to play ch: 
very deuce aod broak things, all ia cons quence 

of a fannless gal) who hath oroken her froth 
with him ond married some one else. Tf i 

should pqt his threats into execution, the Lord 
hove merey on us. Hore him:— 

V!) grasp ‘the loud thunder, 
— And with lightming Pil play 
Tll_ rend the earth “asunder, 

And kick it away! 

Now, thot’s attempting considerable for one 
man; fowever, if he is willing to assume the 

weponsibility, ard pay damages. why, let him 
smash away, we're not afraid. He next says:— 

re rainbow Pit etraddle, 
And ride to tre moon; 

On tne ocean Til paddle, 
In the bowl of @ spoons 

Vell, that wont hart anybody: Go ahead 
old chap; we lke to encourage a laudable 
spirit. of adventure: 

Pil set tire tothe fountain, 
And swallow up the rill, 

Til eat up the mountain, 
And be hungry still. 

Good gracious! what a destructive and vorn. 
cious animal he is! ls there no wav to appease 

Must we sul. 
I fer this, yuse beeiuse his gal gave him the mit. 

piruculars as wallas af atoecired vesierdiy. | 
) duct timscliin iis extravagant way. 

¥vrs-e it was about dinner ine os lav in the 
fii! at toe year, when tie silsame a. ger ag oto 
ed in taying in a supply of wood for. the win, 
ter, drove up bis ox team wita a pretty solid 
load of frel. , 

Just tuen a young and unsophisticated couple 
entered the village, hand in hand, inquired lor 
he Squire, and were duly directed to the house, 
“fhe youth was’ barefuoted, and avore a coarse 
rat clers cow linen shirt avd pants, and rough 

eeiraw nat of home manulicture.. His lair com- 

ten. ond took a notion to another? No, never, 

Down with oom, we say. uf he continues to con. 

The rath shall fall upward, 
The smoke shall tamble down, 

Pil dve the grass purple, 

And paint the sky brown. 

Here that! A pretty world this would he | 
then! We might as well live man old’ boot | 
witha dirty sole fur the errth beneath, and | 
brown upper leather for the heavens ubove. | 

Fhe sun Pil put out, 
With the whirlwind I'll play, 

. 

.Sametning at the same thae 

el BR AN bw 

‘Turn dav into night, 
And sléep it away. . 

There is no dowbt that if he cuts that enper, 
the sun will feel as much pulfout about it as we 

shall, We louve it to the whirlwinds io say 

whether they are to be trifled with or not. And 

as for his turning day into night, and sleeping 

itiiway, We would just as soon he would do that 

ay not, that is, fhe can. But hear him again; 

Vil flog the voung earthquake, 

The weather Pll be. physic, 

Voleatniaes Vil s rangle, 

Or choke them with pethisic. 

Qh; hot for shame now. He dare not clinch 

with the old earthquake, and so he threatens 

to flog a new one, and that of the neuter gen. 

der. Qh, vou outrageous fellow, why don’t you 

take one of your size? And then he says: 

The moon Ll wil! smother 
With nightmare and wo, 

For sport, at ench other, 

The stars T will throw. 

Serves’em tight—they hive no business to be 

cut when they might be in bed, 

The rocks shall he preachers, 

The trees do the singing, 
The clonds shall be téachers, 

And the comets go spreeing. 

Well, that’s all right enough, except getting 

the comets on a spree—we don’: like that pretty 

much. Onr hero concludes as follows: 

Vl tie up the winds 
In a bundle together, 

And tickle their ribs 
With a monstrous feather. 

Qh, erackv! now 4e’s done it. We did not 

think it in the gizzard of any man to do half 80 

much. Really we think that such a desperate 

fellow ougat to be caught and put in jail for 
half a week. and safely guarded by one flea, 

two musquitos, and a great wood-louse. 

CURE FOR EX¥CITEM ENT. 

A voung frend oace told me, that among 

other sy nptonms of nga nervous excite meal, He 

had been puntully tarcassed tor tae want of 

seep. ‘To such & eg ee liad Guy proceeded, 

that if in tae course of the day any occastun 
fed dat to hig) ecd-chumber, tne syst of is 

del made hime shudder at tne idea of the rest. 

loss pours he nad passed upou it. In this case 

it was recommended tu tin to endeavor. when 

be lay down at might. tu ix his thoughts upoo 
vast apd simple, 

such as the wide expanse of aceita, or, the cloud: 

less vault of heaven, tha! the litte hurried and 

vstarbiae uinages that flitted before his mind 

might be chirmed away, or hushed to rest; by 

tne caiimog influence of one absorbing thought. 

Trough vot at alla rehgious man at the time, 

che advice suggested to itis mad, that if an ob- 

ject at once visi and simple was to be selected, 
none could serve the purpose so well as that of 
God He resolved then to make the trial, and 

oink of hin The result exceeded his most 
sanguine expectations; In thinking of God he 
fell asleep Night after night he resorted to 
the same expedient. The process became de- 
lightful, 30 much so that he used to long for the 
usual hour of retiring, that be might tall asleep, 

as he termed it, in God What began as a 
mere physical operation, grew by unperceptible 

defrees into a gracious influence. The same 
‘God who was his repose at night was in all 

his thoughts by day, At the same time 
this person spoke to me, ‘God, as revealed in 
the gospel of his.8on, was “all his saivation,” 
so inscrutable are.the ways by gvhich God can 

“fetch home his banished ”"— The True Union. 
— ~ ~~ — ome ne 

A Birp Seearne toperne —During the 
cold. stomo of Mouday night, at tne lave hour, 
a sinall bird knock for admittance al «» window 

of a hotel whic’ happend @ be illuminated 
by the hight within = ‘The occupant, supposing 
the nuise to be the pattering of hail against 
the pane gave it no attention, Presently the 
“rapping commenced again, when the window 
was opened & in flew the little creature, appa- 
reutiy delignted to get into comfortable qua- 
ierd, and confident of shelter and safety. After 
crusing about toe room as if to bathe itself 
in) the warm air, 1t quietly selected its place, 
and deposited its head under ils wing, went 
ty sleep. It is diffienlt to say » which of the 
occupants of the same apartment felt better 
satishied wit themselves, or slept ‘nore peace- 
fully through the night As the day broke, 

ou broke ine bird’s grateful acknowledgments’ 
to the Protector of us ail in a song which, 
for so tiny a body and a stranger, was remakably 
loud and estate, te was neariy  fiamisiied 
and ate’ aad drank with an coviable appetite. 
its\breakfast’ Being able to take care of siself, 
and not choosny to be dependent longer on 

charity, the litle fellow usisted on being released ; 

the window was opened, and out he went. 
to share his fortune with histribe, thanking 
his friends as well as he could fo. his hos. 
pitality.——The New Orleans Weekly True Delta. 
— -- Sm eee ne eee 2 a +) eee eee 

Wisdom and. waderstanding are synonymous 
words; they. consist of two propositions, wmeh 
are not distinet in sense. but ene and the saine 

_ thing variously expressed, 

> ‘ 

Mice may bo expelled from drawers and 
ettp bourds, most effectually sy pluceing fresh 
twige of the elder bush within, The odor of 
the elder is intolerable to the animal. 

en ce a et 

Asotrriontism 4nD ° Nuuirricatian.—Both 
of these patent humbugs tend im the same 
directions to-wil: to » disturbance of the publie 

i peace, weakening the bonds of the Umon, and 
the windings up of seétional parties and local 

prejudices. We recommend to their respective 
advocates, the following dmlogue between'a trave 

) ellar and a country boy: 
eWhieh of. these roads leid to Waterford??? 
“Any one on Vem.” 
+Which of those toads is the best, boy?” 
“Aint nary one on ’em best?” 
“Which is the nearest?” 
“Aint much difference’? 

| «Which “do you think! had better take? 
i You imav take any ofé Gri em’ befor= - on 
‘get half way thar yo'll wish you had@ tuck 
| tother one.” 

— <a 

(the person who Jeased the ryt to sell 
refresimments in the Crystal Palace ; is suid to 
have realized the sung little bit of pocket money, 
of $500,000 by the operation. Encouraged, 

' probably by the prosperity of this venture, 
a new épeculator offers $25,000 for the richt 
to pick up such lost articles ay fell throug’ tia 
crevices of the floor upon the ground beneuth.’ 
Tie planks, it willbe remembered, left with. 
a space between them, and, dou tleas sone 
valuab e waits sunk into the aby #. Several wo 
have lost matters of considerinle value, will 
station agentson the ground when the boards 
are removed to reclaim them. 

ee ee ee eee OO ee et tee 2 

OUR COUN CRY. 

In 1792, the corusr stune of the present capi- 
tol at Washington ways laid. Ai that time, 
General Wasingiun, io whose honor the aew 
seat of Government was named, offieiated. 
F ity eign Vears atierwords, viz: on the 4ta day 
ol July, 183%, ite corner stone of an extension 
of tae pais Was dad, aad ine Sseretary of 
Biaie ule an decoys, in ihe course of whicia 
he presented a skeren of bie comparative conte 
tion ofour couatry at the two periuds, 

Tisn we nad tifteen Staiesy, now we have 
thirty-one, 

Moen our whole population wis taree miiions, 
How it is Lwenty-thro~e 

Chew Bostoa ne) 18,000 psopie, now it has 
136,0U0. 

Piiadeiphia bad 42,000, now it ias'409,000. 
New York had 63,000. gow at tos SL5.U00 
Hien ooe imports wore 34,000,000, nuw ihey 

are 178,000,000. 
Tue area of our tere tory was then 800,008 

square intles, at ig now 3,300,000. 
Paen we had no rai svads, now we have 

8,500 niles of ti. 
nen we had no telegraph, now we have 12, 

000 ines of ut. 
Hien we ima 200 post offices, now we ave 

21,000. 

Our revenue from postage then was $100, 
QUO «ow at 15 5.000.000. 

Pirese are only afew fieis to show the rapid 
growth of the countrys aad) waai we and our 
culdren bave to ao to secure tie continuance 

of its prosperity, is to inve, lars and obey ine 
Goi of one fathers; to avoid ratemperonce, pride, 
coniention and greeiiness @: gain, and cerish 
in all our hears: a true parrots, aud 6 just 
sense of obligation ta nose that sii comms ¢ fer 
us —— The Lrue Univn. 

—_* 

ScoLDiNe ‘HILDREN.—1 will teli you whit 
good it does wo seul) at your children tor doing 
what you toll them aot to do, juse 4s) much 
good as to scold sn unrily ox for jumping. over 
the fencé and eating zreea corn contrary tu ore 
ders, previously g.van him: Children tre gov. 
erned by two! inolives; the hope of reward, and 
the fear of unp'easint comsequences, A stream 
of scolding as ioag xs from’ sun to sun, never 
vet had any other effec: upon children than to 
render then wholly regardless of what is said to 
them. If vou wisn to inake your children 
troublesome, scold them’ occasionally, If you 
wish to make them bad, scold them a little har- 
deer, louder, and more frequently Tf vou wirh 
tormn them, and relingitish all hopes of eon. 
quering them, scold continually; you will be suc@ 
to gain yoar object. 

eth ond 
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The Tiberia VWerald is published in Monrovia on 

Nemi- Monthly 

the Fisting Vhird) Wednesdays in each month, at’ 
One Nola ger annum, payable in advance. 

The raves of advertsing in the Liberia Her- 
lil, 1G. : 

Pov x single square, one insertion, ¥ & 27 1-24 
Por half a square, one insertion, & & 2%¢, 
For each subsequent insertion, “s “12 1-2e 
Five lines or leas, constitute halfia square, and 

ten fines m square. If an advertisement exceeds a 
square the price will be in exaet proportion. 

Variages aiel ober notices are echarved 25 
cents for one insertion. Payments in all cases, in 
pdvance. 

Voluntary correspondence, containing interest- 
fie ov tatoortant news, solicited from any part of 
the Kenubtie. 

* No ntice wi'l be t:ker of anonymous communi- 
rations; ner will rejected. communications be — re- 
turned, 

Ali communications must. be addressed to “Libe- 
Fin bherai b" 

Benassy Coave 

COATES & BROWN, 
Wholesale Doers in Poreign aud Domestic Diy 

Gaoods, 
No 134 1-2 Maricet street, North sile. between 
Vhadg and Pourth streets, PHitaADELPyta 

WALTEW UKOWN. 

NEW OG 

A supply of merehandize jas! epened 
and tor sie, at the usnal rates aad terms 

of the subscriber at his old stand! 

NDS! 
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Which stork embraces extensively. the require- 
ments the Liberian market, whether staple and 
taney Cry goods, or provissions be regarded. 

MOWARD J. ON, 
Monrovie, January 23h (252. 

Joh Priutins wv oatty and promptly eRXecutea 

this ellice, at anuderal 
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Tle ast inetoend vears it preserves a Piitatubiae- 
eannt. We ave Lake i ane bequered in differ. 
eul divecitons, bn wilh success bitherto, 

By he athe: y of the above named Confer 
Tenes, througu the columns of your paper, Mr. 
Herd, we would try lo uwaken wimore gene. 
ral aerest an Miver, by saving that, Fine 
4 lars wil ie avarded to any one who shall bind 
tlie Journal ad resto? it to the subsercber 
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THE OR GEVY OF HELEN ABERS ROMSIE. 

{ ConeInded. } 

Afer oxpresne his doubts whether J 
Woaawrget were cognizant of the dret ‘tal 
crime, the weiter sivs: 

Aud gow tae curtiin begins to rise. the tra. 
#edv townfoslits olor Phe villian bere is ex 
pelled trou his unpaid home and its contents by 
boli Yer we find lum in good toogtmes ar 
the Westeond, (Condait: street.) tf quenting toe 
theatre dariug allthis troubles, oad poor itelen, 
4ollowing his and her sister’s fortunes. stil under 
the sage rool, Atl this (to him) enitie dt Gime, 
di slight ness affected her, Medical of was 
rather officiously called) in—even a piven 
was sent for, Dr. Locock saw vothiig at all 
Ferious, fir less anv death svenptoms, but preseri- 
bed of conese, Mr and Ves. Wainwriett, 
it was proves, administered coher a medicine in 
powder, apparentiy tobis order, aud directly 
went on very long walk (in London streets), 
Very quickly Helen fell into convalsions The 
doctor coming in haste pronounced ber labors ie 
Under affection of the brain, lle did not 
member to have prescribed ane medicine under 
the form of powder. Ta an interval of die fits 
ae récovered sen enough to say. “Qu, daytar, 

Mr 

the 

(FOR 

elicits te 

“LIBERIA 

fiese are the pains ofdceath ? On the rerarn of 
her two protectors. froat (her long walk, Helen 
Wis a The doeiar, however—hardly 
conceiving the possi ality of foal play (they were 
all strangers to hin) toa harmless youn erea- 
ture, secosmealy chemshed in the boseam of ber 

Cumiv. even her medicines passing througi no 
Oher hands but those of her only. friends—in- 
puted the death to natural eauses. Tt is impor: 
tant here to observe that ANY Progressive “pres. 
sire onthe brain’? reaching the stage of con. 
vulsions, could not have allowed an interval of 
reasons coma would tive followed as the harbine 
oe ‘y deaths bat seeb steagele between reason 

aoubifs wivadhog destroyer. adinitting even par. 
Bal recovery of speech and intellect. is quite 
Comdial with vateetian of the pra’. produ. 
eel tically —tha is. oy exhibition of a dead. 
ly maireotiea, or Seca bz ats ach on tine senso. 

ritenirely cheangin 4 

copose 

rm onervaus svstem. the 
brain sel remuming without pivsieal altevition. 
Now, sue. insidions deytroyer is stevehnine, an 
Intens: extract of 

' 
‘og 

hoe deny coceuhis 
eonnec’ tue ioks of his terrible 

here aatiepate 
hoo peegr | 

rdrcus 
tale. we 

nivtest Vlittle. in the course oof 
‘1S, lat, <9 ne tree years alter, 

Wittawrisnt, who ied seen lane skulking abroad, 
wos seized wad eareed (uider circumstances to 
Peares only cold) osfore the Coreectional Pribn, 
nal af Paris secreted og fis pers nu was found 
(se Very Sasgate af 

strveunnel T 

bie “jay 

feoarddly secret aetiviyoe 
vetieo: poor Helen 
faves? Watmweight eliimed the 

enarnos vapreeento ofall the sums dee, Avery 

oftises cesmsted nominally, 

howowvense toe darker ground of dotence, 
nti orel Ving an cre proved faet of false 

yong been mide to effet the 
WVarawrivht. thus baffle became 

roxviideter on coptinent 

aa y be while 

al dost vastrarce the law 
At asi, i ffer one trad anfinished, and 

woe jitey discharged, they eould not 
recede do Tord Admaer's: direction, (sto throw 

theiy the Insinua- 

bererom. 

hav ry 

ane of tin os chain 
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walt 

WeSeny ations 

ras Mao, 

hue duttog three or 
Ys, atl PPOSCOHENE cis suit 

Froese COMP Mes On 

COURTS, 

because 

Cobstderniien dark +t 

tone? a sal Creal ultimately blasted the hopes 
Of the acdhesous chomiut. whe happily never 
tonehed a fiiting of the long expected: “price 
of blood? tt was merely pro foriting., useve 
legal ieermealtty. that tue jade exeladed the 
erraunab @ orae froma Misi Privsceanse, tie 
defence deme deemed pertact without it; vet 
~o strong was the feeling of the first jurv a. 
dinst even the appearance of aequitting bim 
Of the darker” charge. that they separated 
Without ao vecdhet, has just been rebited. 
-dilowing the ‘telon at large? we find) hin 
living under the rout of some bailpay Eyealich 
Officer at Bootosne,  ‘Phisceateman, at bis tn. 
siigation. insered vig fe atsaue Londen offies, 
Dut warviced oa myo oltyoone maf years poliey, 
Jie sim wasured was paidat his death; Mr. 
June 

en 

as 

Teaere eh’? aad something to de in 
tie ease. hatte coreloustances have not reac. 
Td a 

pt “aye Pooss whe ont haei io spertionher 

Drove fener? ? oy Sd tthe 

ber tts 8h, 
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a Bogtsa 
Ipoerr gaa Landen ss 
Pinta fie? ie 
F ane 
“Yoru my or somes? sede loa 
i} owas elanvu 
tion ( toaga short of wont he eruatt 

Ie was nor of (he depo. 
sisting oy ffiviny che mines ef sve trasteos ty 
aot Ae p.operty. accrue Son 
death, waren ors couscieneestiekon firit an 
prodeatiat exe reyes ced bin from obtiuning, 
*Traasportation tor lie? was aow his dean, 
Thus the thet of tis merely corrving about the 
very person whiell in ali hua probability 
destroyed the young anfortanste beauty, Helena 
Abercrombie, bee me the qaeeis ef ch ging 
wafigni trouble into @ SiX myvatus’ uisery—thaet 

"Wolo ‘, 

Pan ym, ly ny 
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again (through the strange ubiquity of Forres., 
fer) led ty perpetual exile, chains, and. tie 
“death af the wieked,” in) fury. squalor, and 
despair. With the vanity, effronters, and o- 
verweening selflove inherent in this ¢Celebra- 
ted Character,” while vet awiiting in Newaate 
his dismal vavare, he pdtitioned the: home see- 
relary for certain. pelaxations of rules @n his 
favor. and the inquiries made farced on the re. 
collection of the governmentthe whole history 
of the insuraness. that virtual convietion. for 
murder by deduction,) and the only reply to his 
insolent complaint and claim of personal exenmp- 
tions (rom penal rates. appeared in the shape of 
heavy irons; and, in coovict dress, to the musie 
of their clonking, the ci-devant “Seatimentalist 
onthe Pine A ts the davdy and he anurderer. 
made his last oppenrance on English geound.— 
Hit'el’s Living Age. 
—— 

Debate of the tucuities 

On the Pursuit of Lite. 
The members hein assembled in the Rotuns 

‘o, called Cranium, Order toak the ehair. by 
general consent, whea Casuality. introduced the 
following resolutions ; 

“Resolved—=Tihat it is fime to make a seled. 
tion ofa prrsnit for life, and tit tuis question 
be naw discussed.” 

“Tn deciting upon the weritk af this resolu. 
tion.” sud “Casnahty, eb think it the part of 
wWisslour to scleet someting whieh will be use. 
fil tomankind, and owhiely ean alwavs he pe. 
lied upon fora support. Anytiine will satiety 
Ine which will not ful with 
fusion. Agneniiure is good aad ein never 
fail to be needed. nor will it ever be over done. 
Besiaes, the king and clown abe necd broad: 
so. that the vibrations of Cisaten and flnetna. 
tron of opinions, relrtions Or political ean newe 
er setat aside 

fre chanue of 

Tie sree is ere Of blacksmiths 
Page carpentry.siip biting, masours and mit 

ulictiring cloth, leathers ironand timber, and | 
many athersabstintial rades. Legitimate came 
merce, and general trade. are likewise neces. 
sary. but: very hitble to be ayverdoge;” 

Pleality arose, and said ob trast tit arent 
care will be taken in this seleetions for really 
}oean iardiv perceive it possthle var ime to be 
contented with any oof these co umon narsnits 
nawed by our venerable frend. best earnest 
ly amplore that we may have somethin orna- 
inenial, like sealoture, painting. dedi rent v i 
selling finey goods, or if we mist om Fulieture, 
let i be watches, Jewelry, or that which as de: 
corstive and benef”? 

Approbativeness addressed the ehoir: Da. 
gree in the mam with the List member up, but 
some of the occupations he bas) named would 
not suit me. ‘Phe med ot working in plaster 
and marble, and looking dastv bke a aoitler, is 
horrible. Troe we might excel sous to obtain 
fine, Vike an Canavo or a Powers, when we 
would be conrted hy the great, amd our naine 
sent down to posterity on the enduring starue 
and scroll of honor But should we dailot 
achieving the bighest honors of tue det. Lwould 
by far prefer to bea genteel tradesman 
clegint with 
where we contd dress finely. and live 

ina 
CUSTOMIOTS, 

in style, 
"Phis ts the lite and the Susiness forme. | go 
for a Susiness of the bighest respechibiliey, ani 
one inwinch our eirts will vot 
as labor” 

Causality. whispered a word 
Whe rese, and said, 

stare, wristacratie 

be regarded 

to Caleulation 

Our’ friend who bas just. 
slated tis seat is: perhaps not aware ot che 

Hoxteus cares, the seareliog phins and harass. 
hee chaties wine will devolve on us ta keep sneb 
fonceecatile busivess an siecesslal coeration. 
Fonancrenne atid: calealutine profity and loss, 
COMTI VINg Lo omect: pavinents, posting bonks 
wudomaking balls, yanuig after bac detus, ad 
nomen a storys fall of elecks oa! 
toners ali day and tattahe meh. 
mths saamaech dike labor that i 
Of Vanity ta Gwist at aesine 
Que cnav bow and simile orer a couaier to fish- 

eH ets. 

uofle, 

takes a work 

fay ane 

filo any oo her 

\ Peceustoupers, ad be wera ced ia mee attire, 

vor perfirned add Tidy white lands, lor. 
wooed Sparkie 

Pew buraiines: bat 

Paere ral 
Cares trot te anexnerreoced littl: deat ol in. 
til they realities, Look at the 
weoy Joeks. cateworn features, and anxious, agi. 

EME EVLE Os merehiats—old befaye their 
tinerod i ckes of some of the tins of the 
COunnurvial puesiak’”? 

Wilt 

j,.| tapers Loo perlyes . : eet VEO. lane pM neta. Paty th 
+ 

this is the noerry o: the basi. 

Rex. we ten Chousand aonoavane os 

become sober 

bated at 

‘ oWner and Proprietor, 

flasiy clains and rings, and fasinonable: acess 

--- 

“foam informed? said Cantionsness, “that 
ninety out of every tundred who envave in tne 
nercantile pursuits fail ja business anddie noars 
and P shall take Gane to consider before Tene 
gigein so hazivdous an enternmse, with 7! 
srance, foo. that he must work-—ves, work— 
as hard as any mechanie, and that kinge) work 
tuo whieh weirs out the healt. HET VES, patience, 
and sometimes the honesty of the man. Diad 
rather lnive the dust of the iilier, or the svat of 
the torge, onthe chimer & labor ofthe Jumber 
mill watie the certainty of substantial compes 
lence, than to shine ie giv. colorsa few vears 
moonge Costionables. aud cun the risk of be me 
Kielkoud at last inftorthe bovel af PIN UNE DOVES 
ty by the ver cliques, for the @ratifiestion of 
Whose pride and vanity we have lived and. Hoe 
red, and to winch we bad finaly been serie yo) ced: 

“71. 

“Pinte” responded Approbativeness. “Ton in. 
formed by Hope, ana beheve ite. tit we 
still he of the fortunate class who set ri ely and 
Sclf Esteens says, we Cun, WH out dows sue. 
ceed, as he is quire confident that few possess 
the titent whieh we can bring inte Luisineses 
Pdon’t care ifs we do have balinee 
noke and notes Lo pay, for 
knows ais respectable ta be secon 

eels 

Very 
hod bewewn 

‘ow change? and as to the night Waltohunon aod 

to 

bande ane 

drudgery col theo busivess. so mineb fe ype by 
Cautionsaess aad oaaenified by Cateut itierarg 
Who res so aaeh for tiated one ean bee if. 
lebasplendid merchant, and ride im nis cares 
aid live Gastianaliy? 

we, 

Bat ie should be presses 
bered that a merchant does very litle work: et 
ie done by. clerks wml portars, oUt s 
he forgotten that weoure tobe a mer. fant 

tell wag 

ot: 

Tren ween wea fion 
eloth, elogant ormiunents, polisheal boots, 
live in ense and respeetability. ”? 

»Nonsens at : 

ad 
: al 

sited (5 

is 

MObativeness. eel us 
ittretbe Tu toheees 

Uiterly adissustod with 

ieraers 7 foveal an Seles vtteik 

the sOolt twatthe oof 

prohawveness about ele dance, gemuilily, ana cor 
feninuev. For a white dhond, standing dietigg 

Sipe 

s 

he would rag the risk of protested notes, biaiks 
rapeev, ad natoery and a fyivel, [ 

would a thousa al fold oreler te grapple Peso. 

telv in stern effort. and foree tron the aritsp of 
relentless fortane aa thonoratle comorte sce. aaa 

stoumreh, 

to smile and bow to win the GOO! Ore dss 

fickle flume. He oy rab hisay ie 
Waisder sof porsiasive of en: 

Pte 

nial 

est but 

and 

nN ‘ 

for saee 
T prefer te seize the prize with ome toe! 
aml stabwort agen and syomt oy. cape cot 
with tie dion’s votge —b am readvoaw 0K: 

ad © astrnetiveiess 
plovge inte the mised wills of die Wo st, 
redeem oT froin s ittrnbes en 

tham rid. 

“Whe 

Duss, Desirnciiveness 1 to 

and 

ships. or tn 
in the ay ne, 

forue or fretory. lovee mater dato usefiil forms 

anvini ne of pn industeual eharaeter. mat 

"oy onda 
the steriuiy oeemas or 

will 
enable us to drivecour way fo prosperts « wall 
stave better Chan selltag shiet buttons. 

It as not 
wit fora bisinmess to eon 

ie oul. 

Phapy onmature ta 

‘ome | desire lo 

mish out inte active lites aid by mais saeccth 

les, pins and hape. 

ol omuscle or moehrnery, toree prosperity to 
yield her treastures 2 

= Wolk: said? resoo ide! 
iobustness whatever it cans 

Pirminess, eeivecas 

That requires; 

yee perseveruges . ' 

he, 
an toawilh femay only energy 
T connot endure 
Sure and steads 

were AyiVv. 

hav? har fiend 
Cornbativeness miv rely upon iny coustiney va 
aiding dis proposition.” 

Sof) Bsteemn anhendint diane y 
and taving sarveved sah avealier were 
lv. Hroceecdod lo svg +] 

seule ’ fei sn hia 

Witis hie 

e rose, with 

nove bisteup 

a4 several sdecest has aes 

the chotee al a paesait nner 
HAY Counsel {rom ape oe 
hove tie work toh it 

as to oe kendo distin ss ga you My 
: , lott “rt foie merely the syeend 

lender 

Ly Chi qeees 

-olthe Yusies Sa Wty eatin) 

Wort ithe wy lerstond, However, thie | 

preter a cigstfied ealligseee | heay 
ness, beare not whioos es charveter. 
tt! ne fhe soil, NAVI HAY fhe Corgis 4 r 

the stedie, reo the ef fice, fine 

Ci stds, 
! 

Bir ciness, Cansabty 4 

eyes fee cst, 

arsobstintial onerehsndice, ree 
Conseienty Heness. ’ \ 

thes 

hativeness, Desire stiveuess. nnd Coustree os 

web Dd will eta ace tos 
Dustness whiew’ . ova 

Favtorious idlearse. oud 
consequent dependences,  f eannot tolerate. Ug@ 
Pursue A Course Hog titan us te eninge to public 

o : ane 

wa, 

Hess, us oright hand men, 

mike honorable any 
ought to engage in. 

v 



Cae Ae - 
Doe 

peed 

4 

ots ak Le - 

caprice is equa'ly odious [ cannot 

bread of dependence, nor wear garnients spot. 

ted with dishonor. FE wand be a ‘street seaven- | 

ger rather, and onnoble ii averation by a 

Character above reproach & an elevated intel: 

tigence. No dahor whier ts usefat is degrnad- 

ing; and if Feould be hired to make a hoot or 

yule a kingdom should neither eleyate one tan 

nor deuress another, We lack true personal 

disnity wien we suppose fhat the lionest dust 

aydawer of useful toil degrades mam. or that. 

simpering gentility. in ornamental occupaligns 

HLL essarily aecompaunies true HONOR. 

| 

ANU CDOTE OF JOHN ADAMS 

When John adams was.a young man he: 

was invited to dine with the Court) ands 

Bor at the hoase of Judge Paine an em-t 

neat Lovalist, at) Worcester. When trey 

wie was circulated rouad the table, Judge 

Pine gave as a toast, “The King? Som 

of the Whigs were about to refuse to drink 

it, But Mr Adams whispered to them to 4 

eonply, saying," We shall have aw op: | 

nofhinity ta return the comphinent.” At 

leagth, when John Ad.ms was desired to 

give a tuast, he gave’ The Devil.” As the 

host was about tu vesent the sappoved tne 

digntty. his wits erlmed him, and tauvaed 

the laugh upen Mr, Adams by immedia- 

tely saying. “¢My dear, as the gentleman 

has seen fit to drink to our friend, let us 

by no means op use, (hone turn. to drink 

Th his. 1 

be ations 5S Sse ret rn ereeaae, 
=—.- —— - Siameiahehoe +. beat 

PR va kbess MOVdmR. Bhiv Pb rota 

As a fittie boy sat tvcking at his m thes 

one day, he said: “Grautpepa Ge 

heaven! Nuntowil boo heaven! Mary 

will be an heaveal Booby it Vets n! Bu 

mamm @ flere ce ehdd pansed, ond baok- 

ed very solomns Well, dear” said: the 

mother, wawhat about miacduna? Will nor 

beta heavens? ‘Phe litle fellow 

ug head wers geavely and: replied, 

to, mat’ “Whe dao sau. say son) 

aged oor anotner deeply affected, © Oh, 

youd not pray arn plied, “se you will 

pet go tefeaven? + Yessy dear, U de; 
yrs Por You whe you dO HOLL sre Bs tee 

nny vey often indeed.” “Ah, Pnever saw 

now, and det une youthen.  Kneel down 

dear DP voncan pray? Phe mother knelt 

be herelild. and prayed aloud for herself 

ges tatle one. and that day Jearned a les- 
Ke sie walk never forget. * 

Dihert Are you going to heaven! Do 
your Pte ones think you are going, by all 

boy observe ie your daily waik and con- 
duct? Ave youjeading the way to heaven? 
Dorwy often hear your voice going ap to 

tee tone of Goel foo the on? Phose who do 

hooper yoo card, may pray wnen earth ts 
pissed, and tue prayer then will not be 
wisverd. ‘Phe weh man prayed) for on 
drop of water —a very sorall veqaest—bur 

he ditto a the Boon he ask May 
you bo aoxiogs to prov new that your 

pe yer my be heard and answerd Mother 
Fricnd 

Monrovia, Vay U7th, 1852. 

Fer oe becern theraid. 

AN EXPLANATIONS 

Mr. Fed or. 

Dossarcesd sata THerabbofithe 6th instant. a 

com vaumeatooa tom M 
: Pra Ay 

Abraham Ocaildwell, 

Towne) le ineabious ay une. dn sash a con. 
mrctban that vos proper afaot important tint 
Eovoull set unveeif ermal Getoie the pahile. Zhe 

iowa is the sentence in Mr. C's) comme. 
Wiottios, tow brepty. Me Ball is of opin. 

 emaytiat ie Colonizition Society does too much 

for the jiaaizeaors, bat Dado not Chink so” 
Surdl We C's coumunication be published 

be leone of pavers an tne UL 8. as he re. 

Giesin, mean cae oneranyoof their readers 

Wwihikuow woe Wo Balits alla tod to, as there 

areouiay Dy taal maaes nor will anv reader of 
it foray aa ader of the porat of dierencs be- 

mveen Vw Ub. onl View ©. Toe follawing brief 

exlanatioo, will phree this ombortant difference 
of ommien incats true taht before the pablie. 
Ina conversation belween We ©. and ovsell 

upon the sudjectof sonhug colomes in Attica, 
he expressed fhe opinion tat tae Colomzition, 
Bogiety, Geet anded free colorad people to coine 
to this country from the U.S should build 
howses for thea.  Lexpressed the opinion tat 
the sooner they were left 'o their own energies, 
after they were landed here, the better for them. 

Em wtioned some tmstances mm which PE thought 

fiat the benevolent provisions of som Coloni- | 

ho ereemeepenrnenstineaneses Serer ono Ot cnet ane 

; 
' 

ae OS 
i bt ee 

DUB WRU 
‘ 

eat the | some emigrants, Lefer :dto sone frets that had | 

come under my own observetion, My opinion is 

founded npon whit T have heard trom inany of 

the colonists. “The andustrious and thriving (of 

whom there are many tn this Republie,) always 

spoke kindly of the Colonization Sociely that 

sent thea out, and appeared perfectly satisfied 

with what the society had done for them. The 

iidolent. (and i cannot be concenled that there 

area few sneh), vever filed to complain of tie 

soviety for wit it had not done tor them! Some 

have expressed the opinion that che Am: Cok: 

Soety ought to provide for emonerants for 

three. wears rather Chan for six months. Were 

this to be dove it would, Phave no doubt, bea 

sertius detriment to the settlers. 

Mr. (’s, communication furnishes proof of 

the correctness of my opinion, fle says, ©The 

imipierants fave no bonuses built for them, as 

Was fide thev have ao farming utensils as was 

svidtohave been Cirmshed them at Cope Pal. 

Need any one be told where the people 

thrive the most, whether in Liberia, or at Cape 

Palinas? To ecertainty fiel desirous thaf every 

eneourngement should be held out to induce 

fren eoloved people in the U.S. to eome. to 

[iberie. bat if there are any who expect that 

tren neglect to bring out an axe ora hoe to work 

with, will be supplied hy the Col: Soez they 

will beofhicle advantage to this country. 

Danvwillua: that Mr. CG, should Jet the pub. 

lic know that he thinks better of his ows epin. 

ion than of qmanes and should) errcumst mers 

prove thal opinian to be more correct than inine, 

it would be asvaree of more gratification than 

regret. 

pe? 
bls, 

lam dear sir, 

Yours, traly &c. 

(LI PALL 

Monrovia, May (9th, R52, 

Editor of the Liberia Heratd: 

Dear. sir; 

V sical do njustice to my. feelings were L to 

take my departuce trom these esunay sores,” 

wrhoutleaving benind me anexoresston of the 

lah oratification winch my svorl visit to your 

oloasant. tuwas and counties bas afforded me Ff 

cave been a consiint reader of the hustory of the 

certle nenes, of padversities Ag stecasias of this 

» Renublie, as close) abserver of the 

ulowing dereritiione of your COUUtEy,; fut TE dnadd 

formed ono atequite idea ot all L fiat that 

is attractive and inviting bere. dT heve often 

svid. and stud stneerely to free eolored people 

in’ America, &Aftien offers a good bome tor 

vou.” bat f knew not the beruty. tbe richness 

and the luxuries of the conntiy I Was recom. 

mending. vow bsec. and am delighted as L sec 

this home. this delratial home for the fee co 

lored nan, wherever te is found, 

\s my visit’ here wets undertaken for the pur 

pose of aiding the friends of missions ine there 

Jabours, toadvance the Saviour’s cause ing fri. 

ea, | hav@lircewd my toodehts and. energies 

more to the spiritual than the tempor von 

tion of the people; more othe cause or tie Re 

deemer than te the products of the soil, oad the 

wealth of the Renubhe, 

Tie Baotist denomination in Araerica plant. 

ed the first eoureh in tas Reoudie, und up. 

lertuok the first missionary work to this mo. 

ral wilderness, and they have never withdrawn 

heir toads from this nobleueetertaking 

Asotisaee enprobable that sac of tie (riends 

welloas a 

aloiitas ooson this share may fave Choate that 

the Bourd of Bovergn 

ware make aqopropriaiions fer ther missions 

in Alress tt may be proper for ome to say oa 

word tno vindiention of their erase, 

Missions was too baek. 

tor several vers aur B veel sen white mis 

SiOUArieS nepes all at whan ephier died oy te. 

taened in feeble health, Prading this an usrsate 

cliuate far white nen, the Bord used every 

proper meais ia thea peser to find well edu.’ 

erated nd devoted coloced men for missionaries. 

Some were found and oaploved. but) the nam- 

ber wos s:mall compared with the inunense field 
to be oeeupled.  Phey ive availed thuinselves 

of every ott that has been presented te ther 

notice. Wien the eireumstaaces ofthe ease have 

allowel Chem tocdo sp oe 

Pie Board ree viele the funds plived in. therr 

hands, as asaered depasit. and they will never ‘hat bo them clear ofthe ground, Mr 
pave tha way te the pape for the uratification | 

of a Demas. nor will they ever hold aut to th 

natives (he hop-of earthly gain. to allure then 

to tasir communion Phe history of motors 

missions particularly om the South Sear Eston) 

Has tocht all carmstims the folly of Giking seu 

compliceacy tn nowinal professors, wire there 
Inne prety. 

Tac Bord are anxions to be betcucted in 

buldive up pare gosoe! churcues ye Africa. 

Toeyv av be deceived in Urs uiety ab bart 

their missionaries @& tact Ger ors mbers) hut 

thes will never eease to brbade Sa Chea ety. 

Tae foard lo net depend 

2) mitted he was 

hh none Be app See son 

hE ANID | 
those whomn they employ to preach the conpel 

Viey will never be parsimestons on the one 

hand, nor prodigal on tie other. They will 

cheerfully pay the required revenue to the gov. 

erment for all stores and supplies for there 

Missionaridss bat they will never enrich ageats 

wnd pastors, for any service with which they 

cin dispense. 
In attempting to promote education in Lihe. 

ria. the Board has to regret thitt thev e uld not 

find amore learned men for tenchers:--but they 

have emploved the best they could find, Ties 

hope seon to raise up a class of schokurs Cut 

will car y up the work Chit has been Coumtnen 

ced. to a higher grade of nnprovernent. 

We, in Ancrica, hope to see the cise of re- 

ligion and Ivarning advanced ino this Republic 

and indeed, throughout all Alriea. and are anx- 

ious to be instrumental in doing something to 

further the Redeemer’s cause in this quirter of 

the globe; but our ehiel reliance for stecess bs 

upon a pout and devoted minisoy; a praying 

and labouring ehureh and the blessing ef ead, 

upen our humble mstrumentatity, 

During my short stayin Africa, T have bad 

the pleasure to become aequainted with s&eral 

misdonartes of different denommations of chris 

tians, aud have been politely invited to some of 

there families and omission stations. [tis truly 

gratifying tu see the devoted labourers in tie 

vinvard of our common Lord. and to exchange 

views with hose who are labouring to turn men 

fron darkness to the lightoftha glorious gospel. 

May they all accomplish much good. 

1 ain. dear sir, 

Yours truly, &e. 

ELI BALL 

Fishhown Movement, 

AL a meviing of sie Volunteers ant! Im- 

miurants for Pishtivn, Buchanan; held at 

Benson’s Country Seat Mon: S. AO Ben- 
soo was ecatied to the Chaie andy. S. 

Smith M.D was) appointed Se cre- 
lary. 

By motion (oe moderator was called u- 
pon to state the obje of tae meeting where 

upon he srated that the permanent: settle- 

ment of Fishtove bod oceasioned much 

naxieiy throughont the County; that public 
meetings had been held to consider its ute 

iivand proeticabilily, and to consult the 

most jadicious plan of procedure 'o eff ce 
i! 

That many persons, old settlers. hod ex 

pressed cheiv tatemtion te settle there, of. 

vided they could capes the oremiam off. 

Why the tog ature to Vola teers, snd 

hace he means of 
—Pros. Roberts tu 

ave als offered oy dlaw che 

ands to TwWeUl Ve unteers—-tuce his 

mf omation has beew received the zeal of 

mooy Save abated, and too mach diffidene 

is omanifes cd oathe sabpeet, minw of che 
oldeaatlers and the toamersnts are axe: 
ons to have themonove ff fh as then for 

ths meeting to determine what shall be 

Yores stall we settle Aielhtows vitheau de- 

inv, or shall we defer it to a distuat day? 

To foward its advancement proper Regula- 
tions shouid be drawn up and carefully ob- 
orved and siiet discipline enforced — Te 
then called for an expression of the house 

Mr Ounw proposed that the Volunteers 
bud a comfortable house to step in. at 
niger whenever a rain prevented a return 
come, and that the) volunteers appropriat: 

hein time principally to the clearing of 
the Busnes. 

Mi Jacob W. Williams urged to the 
same effvet, and thought that much could 
be done in way of preparation toward: its 
permanent settlement. Mr. ‘Tytler was 
in favour of vreoecupying the old garison’ 
without delay made a motion to that effect 

motion was not seconded however. 
But Fe. Dunn opposed the measure strong- 
ly, the number of Volunteers on the list 
were (3) to osmall to keep watch & work, 

dun- 
worford spoke to the same effect Mr D. 
\. Roach immigrant was foe Fishtown to 
‘>to, itis the place of bis) destination, 
aud whenever his health and strength per- 

bound for Pishtown—he 
contd that it could be said te fim to) mor 

row, tha somumay plant your stake’? — 
wll, in his opis soeessary for the settle: 
ment oof BFishtowan is zealand activity 

\rise and Heelan tie shatt be done and at 

shal! be even so ile spoke eloquentiv to 
Mr. ‘Tytlers motions Meo Cytlers phan is 

(eff 1a? furnished if em ‘ 

Coogee? of cherr 

—ihe 

. ; oe suecess, upon’ |indispensable, a storm: aay comes and it 

“#ation Societics bad paralized tle energies. of the efficacy of thoir itads, bur upon the piely of ‘tho garrison be rebuilt they would: then 
* 

Premiuts | 

on a eT ior ne ere rie, 
aie i i ee ee et ener en ee 

{ 

pane ke a 

have a covert, otherwise they would he ex. 

posed to its fry -— Che immigrants are 
looking upto the Volunteers and asking, 
‘when shall we be permitted (o go with 
you v 

On motion the house proceeded to the 
ection of officers and the following off 

cers were duly clected. 

Ephraim Ws th r—Captain, 

Heory Johnson --Lient. 

Ma‘hias UD. Liborty—Ist Sergt. 
Ambrose Red—2Qnd.: 

Resoiveds that Jo'ge Benson be veques- 
ted to "draw up asst of laws and Re gula- 
tions for the Government of Fishtowa, 

Query—Capt. Tytler cugaired of the 
Ghamman as commissary af he would 

furnish a good supply af sinmnatton for 

the defence of the Settlement questions 

answered in the affinmative, Resolved thut 

the Volunteers proceed with all dispatch 1a 

clear away the Bush in the neighborhood 

of Fishtown, and that they set opart Mons 
diy, Wednesday, & Friday of each week 
following until that werk be sccomplisheds 
and that all persons ownteg Lands tere 
shall be required to clear (hap tote 4 ‘ 

corresponding streets of Bush or giv: ine 

to the campany an abl d bodied oman 

three days for each lot ts sccomplish the 

purpose. 
Resolved; that no less thaia eight ormed 

men, volunteers an inmiges is, shall be 

allowed to go al any time to Fishtawa— 

and others are requess' dro observe. this 

regulation. 
Resolved tha Lien!) Johnson bo saq ies. 

ted to solicit dooatisuof ous fellew enizons! 

for th cefirce ofthe Setdemert 

Juig Boneon tendered as a doanstion 

for vineclf SIO 90 and for the American 

Cok Socny $08 
Resolved thet the minutes of this mncet- 

ing be posted and chatit be vubliehed: in 

the Ltberia Herald. 
S. A. BENSON, 

Chodrman, 

JS. SMETI, 
Secreiary, 

Bib uU shy. 

Departed thes life at hee residence tu this 
City on the fSth, Mareho Mes Mortha 

Co eseman wihes of the bare Kev. Abra 

hte Cheeseman formerty of Norfok Vo. 
and wie enigrated t teis Courtesy te P38. 9. 

Mrs. Co eas burnin Norflilk Valin P79? 

fresocetrable poate tts and tt bst3 she em 

back tie religion of one ort Jo ons 
Canis, ona untted with the Bantist. She 

caaied tye same vets and was permitted 

Lo spend airty Wiree ves weet tie dashed 

af her corly choice. Tn T846 she was Telt 

a widow, to mourn fy one chan she se 

dearly foved, out ane) felt thar it was) the 
Lord who had taken her partner from her 

nat he might he freed from the sor ows 

and afdictions inemleot te this life. she 

mourned. but not as those withoat ope 
Sae often spike fiona, bat never wheat 

evident marks of resiguation to the Divine 

Will, 
Siortly after the death of Rev. A.C. 

Mrs. Cheesemanws health began ta deciine 
ale fiterally wasted away anal ske who 
was onee reuiarkable for her -ize was re- 

duced to a mere skeleton, att mes she hac 
some very severe attacks of disease, shich 
she bore with the greatest degree of pa- 
tence, and spoke with delight of the pros- 
peets of approaching dissolution, She would 
often remark that she wonid be called to 
join her dear husband in the paradise of 

God: when no one expected it, ~ Sine wai- 

ted patiently for her change. 
During her last illness she «is calm and 

entirely resigned to the wil! of God only exe 
pressed a wish to see two of her soos who 
were absent, this she was denied as they 
could not reach herin time, . She resigned 
her soul without a struggle or a groan on 

the invraing of the 1S:h, Maret. 

M:: Cy. was an exemplary christian, 
wnoofPenoniie wife, a faved mother, She 

shall sorrow no more. 
A. Son, 

a at —_— 

More fiqvor is drank on the sabbath, in Cin. 

Femme ston oon any other day of the weels 

! poles shaw 

} dusively. thas more ceiment are cominied on 

liaat day also than on any other twordays of 
the woyks 

vad he eyty reports CO. 
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es 

Town Counel According tothe official. returns 

of the election, fat-ly held in this City, the follow- 

§ng persons were elected members of the Town 

Conncil—viz: 

Francis Payne. 6 

Samuel Bene lict, 

John N. Lewis, 

James Bo Me Gill, 

David Moore 

B. V. i James, ‘ 
£ 

James G. Minor. 
sailor ees 

A company of merchunts, in Monrovia, have a- 

greed ou a plin to import merchandize frow Eng- 

Yandand the United States. One of the company 

will proceed to the United “tues. by the first op- 

portunily, to enter into arrangements there: ano- 

ther will, ina month's time, leave for England, tor 

the same purvose We heartily favor the plan, 
aind hope the company will succeed in making such 

Areoncements as are desirable, 

Wealso fenen that accompany of merchants in 

Gaand Uses, bacco onade wo sea cor movement, and 

thtend commuencin  wiha dapiol of tvelve thon. 

eg, od lara wineh have aslresdy been subscribed. 

We wisi vhem sueoos : 

Lieve Cae. 

ceived or 

Stree: our) ts) we liad 72 

Teeth teiligence 

ae Chief Hous 

Fe Experlia heur trom ‘bem, 

count ye Pas 

not s+ 

INCSSENLENS subt to 

nrped. 

Watewolenvs. 

Vie neve well known, that Prince over of Trade 

fowr ce in the stsus. @oe readers will remember 

Met oe ads csetares to the President, for an ad 

fe i at tall adie culties, and that the President 

\ ate own. to learn what) proposals he 

hy noe. Boyer desiring tine to consul with 

the bile and tleadimen of the vonntry, the Presi- 

‘dent Consented to wijourn the eciine, A ew avs 

ptter this, Bower received) aovisit. trom Me. Hanson, 

thre with 

bat 

unt he 

ydish ooonmeal and after aa leterwiew 

hostie atatade, dsouined oa 

fenrtul ble 

fing aotetwroan. ca ven. lus tk 

hing, Ge ay, 

he hins OW become KNOWS 

ndlneu are Censu- 

him for dds breseh of Gutta; and refuse »Me 

ty oassiss him with their ad-ice, in making a se- 

cond steptcation to the Prestlent—they say, ‘we 

Dave alredy advise with you, and tho.” the Libes 

lenivnt with you,— toes sDowe doa leepasition to oe 

von oaeted reac serously towards them—aud you 

rmnst aet 

Bissa, do not 

for voarself!’ —The natives ot Grand 

pak chat Boyer deserve the jeast 

considestioa—tial he ou ht tobe made to leave 

the commry—os there sno dependence to be piaced 

Ba Whal be promises. 

Thisas trae ail wa woa'l sincerely regret to 

learn, that the least indulzen — aad been extended 

to vin He should be uade to fee! ani that severely, 

the punishment, whicw shonld follies sedition & re 

bellion. Indeed. How can We expe t to receive the 

least kindawss from the Goverinent and people o 

Liberia? VW cat just cuss >} oe tor his hootility 10 

Dil ue over 

but received a favorable 

ter a complaint, 

And after 

he had taken up-irmes to oppose’ tie authority of the 

the Goverament? 

mstlEecaion 

Goverament -and been happily deteatel; the Gov- 

ernment was willing to allow him to di fend him- 

geli’—this he seemed anxious, and was willing to do 

permission to do 

interview, he 
<-in fist he petitioned — tor 

so, before the time for. a second 

assumed an attitude which was unfavorable to a 

reconviliation with him. We say let the embargo 

on Trade-town be maintained and if itis necessary, 

let other steps be tiken to restore a good under- 

atinding with the Heuwlues of  rade-town, inde- 

pendent of the will of Bover 

and would readily conse.t .o the aloption of any 
They are willing, 

course. that would alow them ‘he privileges en- 

joye | by the natives of other territories —they are 

heartily sick of Boyer :nd_ his treacherous poli v 

and cave not if he is offended at the freedom which 

they exercise in speech, wh n speaking of the pol- 

ivy which he has adopted, and which carries on its 

face, hostile intentions. 

Cm it ve true? -Rumor says, that atyemps are 

being made to revive the slave trade at the -allenas 

—that three vessels are at sea off that place—and 

that two Spaniar ls, Don Chrispo & James Hermes 

ure on shore collectin’ slaves, and us fust as they 

collect them, ‘hey are sent to the Sherbro, to 'e 

shipped on board the vessels. @ae’ of the vessels 

Puls ander-Sardinian eolors? 

‘ y ' . 
from Ye aisthiet: aT 

We suppose the President 
moasures to ascertain if there 

will adopt speedy 
is any truth in the 

report, 

Tie Fishmen of Pickanenny Cess tribe, seattered 

along the coust, are earnestly engaged in devising 

measures to free themselves trom the difficulties they 

lubor under, trom the treacherp of Grarido, to the 

Goveris aeat and people of Liberia, They have not 

yet come toa conclusion as to the best course to 

pursue. ‘They are very much d vided in their conn- 

ceils. One party which consist of old men strongly 

npposes the sng ‘estion to deliver (:rando up to the 

Liberian Authorities «they say, that tho’, Grando 

has broken his faith, it is not the custom to deliver 

a Chief’ of their tribe to ancther people for punish- 

ment, and. that they cannot consent to do so in the 

case of Grando;—but that they are willing to send 

him to their, country, and make way with him by 

—$————— 

poison, or in some other way. The other party ur- 

ges that be be delivered up) without further delay. 

They say t at Grando voluntarily made a treaty 

wth the Liberian Giove nment, and became ameani- 

able to the laws of Liverin that Girando in fighting 

the Libcrians, did not cousy t with the Kings aud 

Chieis of his country, ani in consequence, cannot 

claim the advantages which he would have a right 

to demand, if he had) aeted under the. direction of 

the King and Lleadmen 

We have simply stated what the two parties have 

stid:—and at present we will say nothing more. 

Frou reports, it is probadle, that in ‘a short time 

the result of the deliberations will be known, 

ho» .—The cuter Expeditious, Joseph 
Me (rtd, anaster, belon ing. to vauel B. Warner 

bogic wis wrecked on the inst; in allumpting 

tu cross Graud Bassa bar—vressel und cargo total 

Juss. 
sth astansohioatn ad) lt po de Somerset 

Our friends in Grand Bassa, are doing a proaper- 
ous business. It is sad, that at no former period 

has there beew more trade brought in by the na- 

tives, than has been purchased trom them — within 

the iast three: months. 

money --and it resoices their. hearts. 

Indeed, ‘they are making 

They have 

had matty difliculties to overcome—some o. them 

have been 

many aud heavy, but they hope by the assisiance 

of the Great 

them in time. 

of yrave characte -and their losses 

Dover of the Universe, to be able to 

retrieve They are contented, with 

the present prospect of their affairs. 

Jt is rumored that some unprincipled foreigner 
has smuyyled large guantities of merchandize into 

Tiade-town, Lt this reporr proves to be correct 

What kind of punishineat dees t e mascreant de- 

serve? Jt Boyer succeeds in obtaining suppl es 

‘rou Tureigners, LS wiih mut ve lung, beloce ite ura 

Wisih vis Ree cit) De Loltete adanise doo dy saad 

We adpe ina few days, io obtain 

vorrect mtelligenee trom ‘Trade-town. 

Vai s.-- We are wturmed, by good autho” 

ard of revolt. 

\ ay 

Pity, Mae the p upte vi Uape aawas, ae cariiesi 1 

luc r cut Asuciun, fur dinexauun to the Kepubic: 

At stu be regretied, duwever, chai the views of 

SOME Us Lue Puuudcias Cat never ve enlertaimed by 

the Bogeitinve vi Libela—taey are Unreasonable & 

tiieuo a or dk cainexation is ever asked for 1, 

Inuse be ai ne tone oF suicitauion. "Phe petitioners 

valy, 18 LO ve advautiged by annexaiuu—the Ke 

public, bis wore thaw provabie, will greatly add to 

Ks AvaVy respondiuilliivs, vy auuexation, Lt ha 

mulling wo vain Ly db, 

Our Paia Oi traders especially those in Grand 

Cassa, ure sevecely pressed tur tie want of oil casks. 

Tu several instances, uacy have been Coupeied Lo 

refuse to purchase oi! from ube natives, for want of 

casks to put it iu. La Montovia, tbejease is guita 

the sa:e, not a puncheon can be purchased. «Our 

friends in Bassa have sent up a vessel which they 

wish loaded with casks, but there is none to be had. 

This conditon of things must not be permitted t, 

“yemiiin, our merchants must begin to order shooks 

and casks from England and A:nerica, as they do 

other articles. of merchandize 

page nae 2 GUESS ES EE SS a ES a 

MUSIC 

BY REV. WeNRY GiLes. 

Tue grandest office of musie 1s that in whieh, 

Pho dowdt, it orgnated—tiat in’ whieh, early. 
lit bad ite first cultuces ins whieh latest it has 

it: best—E mean as office in veligion. In the 

senetuary it was born, aod ino the servies of 

Goud it arose witha sublimity with) whieh it 
could never have been iospired in the service 

‘ol pleasure. More assimilated than any otiver 

art te the spiritual nature of man, if affords 

; ainediun of expression the most congenial to 
(that oof nature, Compared with tones that 

Breathe out from a profound, a spiritually mus 

et cree ne 

Wy IBIIR Ue TEN g AND WD 

PV. 
Levites 
Jerusalem tind gone forth among nations, and 
that too hod its musie. At first it was a whis- 
per ameane the dwellings of the poor Steal. 

thity itafterward wag murmnred in’ fhe plaice 
of the Cresars Inthe dead of melt. ine the 

| | 

: 

ieal soul, how poor is an allegory which paint. 

ing can present. or that svinbol can. indicate. 
Phe soul is invisible; its emotions: adinit no 
more than. tselfoof shape or limitation. The 

always bave even 
verbal aiteranee. “They often seck ancuttorncs 
vet nearer to the infinite; and sueh they figd 
inomusie, You cannot delineate a feeling—it 
Inost Wu can by intonation directly give the 

feeling, Thas related to the unseen sou? ninsic 
isa voree for iaith, whieh is iach the realize 

tion of things vot seen. | And iwaiting as the 
soul is amidst troubles and toils, looking up. 

ward from. the earth, and onward ont of tire. 
for a better world ora purer life, in its belev. 

ing and glad expectancy, uinsie is the voice 
ofits hope. In the depression and lesponden- 

cy of conv ction; in the straggles of repentance; 
in the worldless calin of internal penee. Music 

answers to the mood, and soothingly breaks the 

dumbness of the heurt. For everv charity that 
can sanetify and bless humanity, unsic bas its 

sacred measures; and well does goodness mer- 
it the richest harmony of sound, that is itself 

the richest-harmony of heaven.--Sorrdw, also, 

has its conscverated melody. ‘The wornded spire 

it and the broken teart are attempered and 
assuiged by the murmurings of Divine sone, 
A plaintive hyiun soothes the departing sont 
Tt mingles with weeping m the house of death. 
It benefits: the solemn ritual of the arave — 
The last sipper was closed with a hymn, and 
mitov aomaetve for Hin wha went (om that 
supper to his agony, made their torture jabilan’ 
In songs of praise 

Anessay equal to the subjeet on the vies. 
situdes and would 
he one of the most interesting passives in the 

history ofart., Tn their long wanderings to the 
land of promise, sacred musie was among the 

hosts of Israel; and in that great temple of 

maifare, and roofed by the sky, they chanted 

the song of Miriany and oof Moses. Tt wasin 
their Sibbath meeting—it resounded with the 

wladness of their jubiles, Wien Solomon Hilt 
at house tothe Lord, it was consecrated with | 

‘sVinhols, and psaltenes. and harps, with the | 
sounds of trumpets and the swell of veices. ~As 

long as the temple stood, minsie hallowed its 

services, und that musie must have been su. 
premely gitand which suited the divine poetry 
ofthe iuspired and kingly wrist fsroel wis 

seatrerd--the temple mere. Sileace 

and desolation dwelt in the place of the sanctia. 

Zion beard no. lonvzer the anthems of her 
A new word thet was spoken first ut 

religious emotians can not 

varieties of sacred nimsie, 

Was no 

depths of the caticombs, if trenbled «in sub. 
dued melodies filled with the love af) Jesus, 
Sacred musie has power without a rituel In 
the rigged hema whieh cannents itself not ae 
lone with immortality. but alse with the mem. 

ory of brave saints, there is pawer,--Phere is 
‘nower in the hymna in whieh our fathers join. 

‘do Grand were those rade psalms whiel) onee 

arose amidst the solitudes of the Alps) Grand 
were those religions songs, sung in brave de. 

vation by the persecuted Seatch, in the depths 
Of their moors and thete clens "Phe hundreth 

paahaorising in the filness of three Chousand 
into the clear sky, broken among 

rocks, orolonged and madualated through valleys. 
soflened over the surfiee of mountain guarded 
lake. had a grandeur and a majesty, with which 

mere artis poverty and meanness. And while 

thus reflecting on snered music, we think with 
wonder on the christiin ehiureh—on its) power 
and an dfs @ampass, 

veces up 

Less than nineteen cen. 

turies ago, its: first hvinn. was sun. inan 

per chamber in Jernsalem; and those who sug 
it were quickly seatfered — And now the Chris 

tian hyiunis one that never ceases—one thut 

is heard in everv. fonene: and the whisper of 

that upper chamber is now a ehorus that fills 

the worid.—Chris'ian Chronicle. 

lin. 
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THE PRESSE) LEAF 
RY SARA R. LercHForn. 

A 'ittle leaf) and nothing more, 
So others would thy beauty see 

But fairer than all suminer’s green 
This litte leaf to me! 

Tt hath not fost the purple tine. 
Ti bore thac day, we found the plice 

Where all aloue it grew; 

A tiny leaflet Autumn tonehed, | 

! 

¢ ‘ 

Norother deal its kin, was there, 

Toongh wide the woods, and all arenud 
Loog viees ching to the sturdy trees, 

Ang clos) them tendrils wound, 

And we were near each other then, 

Knelt side by side with langh and jeat, 
And songht the rare mass starry-eved, | 

With aye rekindling’ zest.’ 

“Sapnatru--4 

- =< aon ae Seen ee 

And thens that Tittle poente lof. 
Vv. . , : Wil quiet smile, soall your own, ‘ 

You celtsped within omy ottstreeced and! 

Vout little leafalone. 

And now. hene’er J ope the book, 
Where ithas lin sinee thatsweet eveca 
Mv heart is fled with Dlisstul hiotehis, 

ony . . 

Phough half they make me erieve: 

OF that long walk with) those we loved. 
Tow we did then together stesc— 

Bit the we pressed le-flet minds me toa, 
Naw thow art fair awa! 

pom on 
2 = : 

pre Pe Oye Nee so"yy . PROGERESS OF THE TRO Mt 
A colport (ibore fhe ROUTH. West Wiles, © On 

mV ANS! tap to CL nunty. Twas told that t 
had better take a load of whiskey tere than 
books. Towers discouraued, : HU succeeded bet. 
ter thant expected. Thies ot the 
hoods T visitedk have Neon Rlassed wih 
revivals, In the first, 95 professed their trith 
in Christ. Tn the seeane. nyare thin 20 were 
added to the ehureh. oda the third, we hid ig 
mecting- house, but a neishbor 

neruhhar. 

Lraeqous 

proniised us an 
old) waste house. at whieh great Crowle vt 

. . = 

‘ 
tended. Some davs we breached under the 
stade of trees. and Sometines in the drones Lett ; 
Srovers were awakened, and about 
converted 

nhor 

; 80 hopetully: 

A ehorel was organized, and pee. 

monthly prenehing appointed, and also " 

weekly praver meeting 
‘yy 

Tisits Wat Very s yell 
ere ot country. during August, near 80 souls 
tasted thy joys of religion. 
At one’ of the meetings, a vorth, perhars 

1D) vers old. tank a creat interest in 
fers Conversion, 
Contry 

us his sis. 
Phe next dav Tented at nu 

schoaltiouse. They were alad to see 
the books, but neither the teacher ner the 
res nd ony ’ This. Voiniie Wan wa 
ae apd told them that he bad a five dolar 

ntl 
have 

Nt hole 

maney 

avd thal these avhd wanted Hooks: eanlid 
, 1 

7 ' = them The this Sunoliea 
Mhrowzh an orphin hov'’s liberality "7, 

! 
eehoal Wis 

ir a ec 
eee 

WE Govervor or Miqgsour: avp THE 
Anew ly wrg mized omibtary. company of Germans ip Si Lanis, desit 

Ing.to take partin a grand Siuhtath pee 
cesston. urged the Governor of the Srate 
to furnish them with arms by the 14th t 

; 
' > } i) 

Seplember, “Sou whieh day the omiltoury 
companies will have acgrent narade Mic 
vernuor Aussin A. King angialifi Gis Lofybe Hed, giving as + cnfficien: regsuty thet hve 
14ta, was the Sabbath — Te took aceasion 
in his noble reply to advise thase whe hh itl 
sight a home and an asyluiw here te nee ng 
their habits te our torial, social eels lacy 
abiding habits {Te eNXvressed ivee cred i 
at the disposition Manilested by ili Bri 
rv companies of St Toonis to AWAY | 
Sabbath, and wrth Pradbewerthy 
added, that unless im 

Vitae 

| Oy vee 

\ future thes whs rye 

Ihe eral, social, religions, and legal 
. A « ; € > 

Nights of the community. te wand ase ult 

lis miflirener i dishandine tice 

ens er ees oe 

NAVAL. 

M we J4th, Wo Statas brie Vai aprile Ove Arie 
Ins, Conunanding, from a eruise to the ili wal Pimento a eR cd Mee Tega SHai Na tim 

SUPPING ISTSL IGE Sc 
Sastre etme ae Nail YureS SSCS BY, 

ARRIVALS @e. 
May Sth, Arrived cutter” Eliza) Frances. Faw 

ard, fron the leeward, with Palin oil, te UO AM ‘ 
Gill, & Syo:—9th, Awerionn Darque Liberia 7 
ket, George Chasen, from Cape Palmas. vis. St” 
noeand Grand Bassa;—pessen ers fron Cape Pal 
mas, Mrs. oS. Rasswarm and tanailye © Grand Passa 
Rev. EdD Chees nan, —Moessers Lo Jackson & Von! 
IF. Cheeseman:--9th. English brig George, Phomiatg 
Strong, measter, 4 days (rom Liverpool, Wughul, | 
vin Madi Cong;—loch, Uambarg brig Preitue, 7 
Prince, from Cape Palmas, vin Sinoe and Grind 
Bassi, —10th, Cutter Mary Ann. Blackford. trom 
the windward, with camwood. rice, yoni nits, 

and Pali oil to Robertson & Blackford — 91h, sloop 
Pinnky, Wally form the windward, with vices ena 

wood, and Palm oil to J.N  Lewis;--l4tth, Baglish 

entter Eeho, Townley, from rand Baysa,—-1 beh, 

English barqne Venus, © TO hsers: passed the 

Cape, homeward, with a cargo of palm oil- 1th, 

enfter Dolphin, J. Clemin, from Grail iiissa with 

U. A Meuill, \ 

17th, cutter) Eliza Francis, Toward. from the lee- 

aw cargo of palm cil to Dro 

. ward, with palmoil,to UO. A. MeGill & Byvo. 

DUPAV TES 

May 7th—sloop John E. Taylor, Carroll, for the 

windward;—7th, Spanish schooner Caroline, Cape 

tain, Lujoivoifero, for the leeward; 

DMizn Wrancis, Howard for Grand 

cutter Expesiment, Page, from the leewardj=-19i\y" 

Hamburg brig Freitag, Privce, for Usuburg. 

ith, eutter 

Darssag—- bith, 



POETRY. 

0D Oren 

ON SPRAK NOY FEARSHLY, 
To Youth not harshly! singe the) wound 

Up: mn the vp! ne green, 

Still score the ane ook whiely bath 
[eb f urseor winters ceen, 

O! soon =-full soo dath sorfow ehill 

Fuil suo th dark clonds iow: ry 
Why shoudst thou tear thus ruthlessly 

The peas of flower? 

Po Age vor bash y!—age 
A weary we gh to bey 

Toobles tuat well mpght pole the shel, 

And inark the brow with eare, 

hath had 

Wot parsely!--sie is hearing 

Sweet hone id tones again; 
Whe shouldst tion radely 

Jle door, fumriar sini? 

Why. shonldst thou wake ler to 

Chat fove aid joy ure flusl? 

AME dust hon m ke her long tq share 

‘Tue quiet of her dead? 

Now haresiet He hac eed, indeed— 
And yi thon Gast nat koaw 

Whe weacng sit th a gupty 

The betern ss. at 

(And waer he fel 

Tt. war lis 
Tioaeowde 

Vag wid. 

Oh epork aes harsh!.t--the dork 

Hae pub just rahe: 
Ai toa gieuin ob sna oyt 

To gid Her chacpae ory, 

Why s) 

new 

breik upon 

the thought 

*s power—~ 
Wit 

than wae oof there 
LON 

neko oear th 
emorefal 

ficnz od priyeranye 
Cl ve 

clovds 
way, 

thowy 

nly cheek bei 
Vv i ' scat) Hen, ere tober aw’s 

Pro golden rayowil ta 

Like loose of April bow’ 

Not faesh yi teou art i}, foo, 

Ae tho tom tus 6 dens; 

aiid woulda u Gods. uta deal with thee 
As thou @ost dak wih t em? 

Theo speck no harshiv!—since a time 
May beursure for thee, 

Whar tow tor seme kind word wouldst give 
Tveasures of lana or geu. ; 

Jour. 

t 4: 

of Com. 
‘ 3 amin feather eee nsf onipy emanysbossat to — my 

LOAAS. 

MRS. LU. 

= ne 

BY SIGNQURNEBY. 

A Joon is an intrusted. possession, to he 
tired, or repaid. When not limited) by 
snpittited term of continnane, if may be re- 
Chuwed at the volition of the owners and its tem. 
Perary tie generally implies a favor or obliga- 
chron of rratitide, 

rex 
any 

Site uy speaking, are noc all our earthly gifts 
Jinn? Ve are wecustomed to speak of them as 

then Ute was iohercut im ourselves, yet their 
Loansonnepd depirture offen corrects Uiis error, 
aid discloses the tenure by whieh they are held, 

All tustary is bat a. field to) illustrate the 

honors. Multi. 
by virtue or valor, laborious service 

Mr hezcdous euterprise, deemed themselves 
Weallby, or sceure of poplar favor, have bln 
mide ex: ny leg of tis une ertiiaty Thas Wus 

Avtistides in ius ban eae and Socrates ander 
the citlot the hemlock. and Calimins in his 
sequestration at Vailodolid. and the (allen Wol. 
Sev GTS remoiselil addipssions 

“Hod Lbat served iy God with 
Lsery hay Kr, de my 
Bave tel Me naked lo wine enemies, 

Sall more fOUCNO Was tie excel: 

dae ootle Soaford on tis way to Ge seattold: 
"Pat not your trastin Princes. nes vi tie 
of many with Wain there is ne help”? 
Phe stronues! 

Nave heen exbily ted 
by thase heredptnyy os way, 
and borne pyle s trie OF poyirtsy Hep 
plas and Ho opiaretis Hue ancient Geeeee the 
Trailty oY tie ond poWer, When 

shentii sac hep award. Dy any 

seliivlowy ature of ambition’s 
ih les Wain 

half the ze ul 
wovtld potin vid age. 

mecied of 
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Peete A oft vt 

iE ent wees widely ies 
Who itdye@ jel tie L 

eo 
s if toi 

Vengeance, uo 

eaves conceal. 
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Phe same 

marted Rowe hy the 
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” 
ad, si we es a} Viti! vod. drove 

bey Porst mM wilils, 

IWSso.1 is ert Leo 

‘SN (ur sth, 

oiler fio 

AMS iy te th steal Is. 

ote Ww 

waren the seo otre 

Lil thin bave lixed taeer youth 
fil She the rod oF \aron to 
Pers. } wripoed i oeasaal, 
ea ong tHe seated 
Wapotic, 

OF ties 
Of jyts 

ser 

Ss weeds, 

Fithers 
. 

wee trom Bag. 
Woen the seconu 

shatlow 

Won i 

thavonourntibas oie y 
chane, 

SUIS cava fae 

yerry’ 

OW ances rat 

wWoeala ihe 

we palice we Waitelbdhto dis. and ane 

neanest of the vente red dened us axe 
mer (he hitttond of Sis anoreted AOvEFOIRG) 

Biahooumde ber stxtoent Bouroon his 
boi Queen beacons amid th! yquek sands 
Ores and solenador, as she harced them from 
tac dtient fares of the Tuileries, the gorgeous 
gordon oar Fersailles, tothe bar, the prison, the 
é ' Bh eomiprirte read the fearful “Afene, 

ou the conquering banners af the 

af the 

Tek. 
ul a Powers, in the capitulatian ut Paris, in 
the solitudes of Bll, on the rough free of the 
Rie grey rocks at St. feieua, Fhere, the 
heoory surges, breaking Aguinststhe shore, spoke 
fiowrsely vay vad nigat of tue glyey that was 

= a ee hae en 

Clouwliess ot 

BR WA 

departed, us first the whostly 6 igesty af huriecd 

Denmark” accosted the musing melincioly 
Hamnict. : 

Wealt. though one of the most coveted. is 

also among tie anost transitory of loans Ti is 
tranecessary to revert te <torted tals, r for 

eign binds, fora vorvmentary onthe inspired 

agsej tion that it tuketh to itscl wings. and flres 
away. bis subject to the sway ofall the cle. 
ents, Fire may devour it, waier subinerge 

carth swallow it, winds swee jit away. ts ten. 

deney to trasition, to disappearance, wituout 
leaving ateace behind is obvious to alls while 
the cossetentious vind vereeives yet anotiie: 
evil, he danger of abuse. “What wiv ean 
Christians take.” save the pious Jonn Wesie 
Shit ihe r money sink them not amo cerdtoul 
There is bat one way. and no other under hers 
veo. And this is its let those whe gain all) thes 

can, and sare all they can. likewise give alt the: 

ean Tea the more will they 
andthe more <reasare will they jay ap ote 
ven. 

Wealth unallted to benevolence and ao sense 

Plow Th serie 

of respousibittty, 1s nerilous fo Our eter il tities. 

ests. Parthtilly used as aoimeans of intlicnee 

OF dinporiing bacpiess, relleving suliering, en. 
‘Hest bles. 

this trate, 

of tie eoble adaptation 

poapesel Phe worl 
miler forme suelo 

lreitenimne wenopance, itis ane of the re 

suus Woawtan expletive we 
an on our own shores 
ofehis ait tothe highest 
never seen ra a fe 

has 

moon of 

above aud un. 

new exhibited by 
mire cadovwuents, rnbotocded ther 

Ostenta tions @oadhess. cts 4s 

ony Swedish: Mademoiselle Lrod,. With 

the wonderfil talents whiten, as che sister of the 
miu liCinuiabey eacers. ehiaruas, 

auel witha siosular freedom from all 

selfishness and digit vs while with (ue harvest ! 
Gl those exertions, feeds the hangar y. clothes 

the aids the holy 
fe sie, se hool ‘Oo vith. 

i brooding wings, 

aipest, 

she NUSSESSES, sie 

elevates, 

silt’ 

desotate, 

vod the 

er listening éehldven under rts 
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the waked eomtirts 

teniole to up if 
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of want and WO; 
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) eee yen 

Seokiug Winds 

Ami 0? Vins 

She the seenibys doth know, 

She iii den. fryer deed Getow 

And wien o’ei Wan vy 
Sne sitdledusp thea woothme ed, 

They wilt fold hep te vet east, 
More a sister than a ae! 

fopressed with night, 

heddina la sts 
yaorer? 
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Some 
' 

EL ibetabaee 

its 

away. Cove ress. 

are atike ineffectuaie Vary 

the cacek, hike 
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hiaray 

Bat to return to our su yee: 
of them, we perceive, oxpigg ov 
tion, ‘Phe seasen of yv hd more 
beauty, must 

tance, regret 

and lily upon 

Mm he gorden. anast blithe 

tes Det on thas aecount, bear inoour 

marmir of oeean’s tinted shell, vine welt 
Nish and shred away the sotmines lexan 

tresses. Wry should) we drew or be asnam: 
of the snows (hate siowers upon the te. 

les? 

He wll scareely forget to 
head. Let us meet 
neldeal s nt wy 

rice; the 

inpse, 

pits eae dy 

mee Prowatyne, 

" le, L 

Heeb: 

ana 

furrow the for 
with 

in its: brie. 
Corfeut ats 

wie Dloughshare 
The eve iast abit 

ear. pene 

aud he dinbs thew 

LHS Possessighs ore 
tat can SiLODEY thar 

as tortie r departure! 
Pa every p- 

rinee, ONGNUstts 
elastic plas 

esting, as) ther 

place. oF console 

ern ophiots, 

Since 
cash 

tol of life, a3 to every changing 
Sys Foeere as a peertian privilege. am unaex 

ive nay nol wee th 
bods of sora. but at bath the glory of harves:. 
Phoereis a beeurs int surmounteth age. We 
Wilovaeeloie ecko ade anced vears are oor 
portion, tae evergreen that erovoas the winter 
of lifes weowill woe the aul adornment 
oF Cheetah nilerest am the young vad on passray 
eVintis, a a oyonder 

the sri War 

ne client Gey yatta 

peeptcets 

r forbo ance. 

wit, 

~tould 

whartty, 
nearer Lo oa 

sunle, “ee 
tie te oraty of heiven ca exclunue for 

earth, aod oe 

ose 

Vanes, reflect sts 

Wil dake 

that of eoplent 

Ver mest precious eretoly dowos. next to the 
salvation of (be ands one j “yn, are the partakers 
o' kindred bloat thee te ) Podjects of afkeetion and 
friendship. Yet oy tae temare of this tr asito. 
WW exXstenee ch oer ao from us or we 

frown then Pa rarterot 

ils 

precedence os known 
only tacae 1 Waetoer the silver hurred 
gree Isce oor bate ostiad be fiest sam 

mond, + ron he af 
ov the ds Pw ree ary Mg 

neat 

‘is strength, 
ape Violet be. 

Ihsohs ' bh aA in the 

fecme tove cor the son 
Upon Whose Vous Der Wee. rested as 

bis co tesaaed our 
frrine, ead rescarborety Cratos ure Gut dust. 
GPRor within a tetate file Wer vet te that 

dani Gon wirleh we were Luiken, 4. 

me har 

tenderness 4 

a prop, Keanayn 

fort 

| wiped from our eyes. and sorrows shal be no 

—~- Ti kbee - —_—— 

18h lia AbD 

that was lent us shall be demanded.” 
Butin whatimanrer should the hearts loans 

be restored? We retumn a book to its owner, 

with thanks for the privilege of ds perusal; anid 

repay money with daterest for its use, How 
shall we render back our soul’s ebiel jt 
when he whountrasted sees fit to chim thea! 
Must it be witnoul tears? No. the vaice of na 

ture may have atterance, and we are permitted 
to weep. but not to miuinuar or repine. W- 

shoud resign our precious ones, Unmuriinring 

fy. with wratitude for so long a period of inter. 

covise and enjoyment—with praise, if they 

hited for a in@uer state of existence. sacl 

called oy the simple yofa Father to bis thine of 
tt hey 

“i = 

Vern, 

earthly 

andeouyr meekiy aa his 

woose infinite love and wisdouw: will do ne 
evhengto them or tous. Our own. lives 

12 ave we ooght that we cam ccdl oar 

vitie tt the next moment? Mie elo. 

quontan tes answers ust Ye are net yer 
own. Por ve ore brought with a prea. Phere 

Gad in your bodies, and ip your 

spirits wineh are Gods”? 

Mav we, who Save together contemplited the 
nefire miles iy the anecertainty o 

their eon onunsen, 

wd the fit ne near te estitution be thu 

Puthtally te r fortified quethy to 

resiyn them, and with an eye ever tarned te 

Him who hatha right, when he will, to re. 
chin his) own, “revere Hom, in the stillness of 

the soul.” 

dew rest 

OWN tives also, 
pould owe leave our 

othe & 

mop el 

for evan Fi 
Ore Wiapiry 

ofonur loans 

assisced | use 

SPIRIT J v AL IN’ POXIC A’ r ION 

CONDEMNED CELL. 

Tw dram shops there is a gin which bears the 
fine pame of cream of the vatleys in 

our gools there is adimunst) red) to persons un. 
der capital sentence accream.of the valley of 

death, whieh is not ao whit infoxrenting 

than the other spirituous stimulus. Zhe 
is sometimes smueeled into prisons against liw 

but the ather-eordi cd is oot introduced ina 
bladder surrepttiousty, but bv the chaplin whe 
thinks fit) to supply it; and are frequent 
instaaces of its producing a state of ecstasy " 
which the consict, going to death wit) rapture. 

appears an object more to be envied than com. 
niveriled, and presents an example far more fo: 
cncouragemant than warning. Chaplins whe 
ean work up the mind of the condemned to this 
eesittie slate, appear to derive much satistaction 
and pride from their success; and they manifest 
an affection for the couminal proporttona.e 1a 
his susceptibility to their spiritual stimulion:: 

The last example of this class is that of Elias 
Lucis, who suffered for having pomoned ino 
wife, in concert with his) sister-in-law, with 
woom he had) been carrying onan illicit meter. 
eourse. and who was. likewise condemned to 
ceath for the murder Both prisoners evinced 
enfeet compostire in meecag their fate, whieh it 
pps thatthe man had been taaght to regard 

IN TOE 

some. ot 

less 

one 

oere 

a special grace, cuiing short a life of sin 
iperifing fis sont, and dismissing him straty ot 
‘sure to the jove of heaven, 
he chantiuin of the Cambridge Parol. the 

Kev OH. Rederts, having read the fiineral ser- 
ee aver tt coaviets immediately betore they 
vere cucoed off, cried out una elear loud voice, 

“Gad bless voug God bliss vou sir? and Laeas 
whispered to ee execnioner. ob am going lo 

Gol——T am ong ie 
He ial wre 

edhinbeotive of the 

had heen worked: ap. 
Dareois, 

Sid.” 
bovtersin the condennerl 

state of mind to when ae 
One is addressed to his 

in whieh he asses the eharveter of 
> monitor. wer aco ther ote take eore of ther 

souls, which he seems fave thoumet in 

Vermnyy Moroes fs Wows fees og 

ay foe, 

tyra » nat 

he bet ad the 

ehostom as ownreb. had 

Chaveow told his fitaer to 

veo his erocky heart” 
fd hate n 

” hajye to mect death with pla 
sure aid heave Tit messern er to ta e 
me {om this corld of suave, and sorrows. and 
tem tutia.s. i.» a world af pleasure ard com. 

ther? lq uve noe d; wher tears. s-all be 

Vaso sapited ce ier. foe 

Wepre opr t eapperitiaal 

Yoon des olessod ! 

Wet dre thonmes a) 

be aroeeods Fs 

Pons Fut 
— 

‘ loss 

ave Reweunber tis coms fom tie hips ot 
odving sioner. but you have Moses and tie 
prophets; neither will you beleve we lb des. 
truction cometh upon vou as sorrow upon a 
woman in travail with child, and you will not 
escape. But Lom in hapesofa better world a. 
bove. Pam in hopes that God has pardoned my 

jane and wickedness before f go heuce, through 
Jess Christ, iny Lord” 

Another letter to his fellow-prisuners he con- 
cludes thus— 

“Turn then, turn away from the miseratle 
path of sin; receive this asa vowe from tie 
dead, and whea, my unhappy fellow.prisone: 
Weameet again, may it be with the happy sprus 

en the lily of those. who ure the children of God ia heaven. 

he suddenness of trem flreht. ’ 

j Justice —Littel’s Living 

hier. the faye 

I feel comfortable in looking forward to hanoy 
ehooottvund when you recerve this shall be od 

Lore your fellow. prisaner.?: 
Jia lew closing a iife of virtine ona peaceful 

deaty bed quit the world with this depree of 
coohidenee and Matieon! 

ed how GARY we 

how 
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Addison, indeed. show. 
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ath af the worst: 

sints fo site a iee stan, 
yust surely excend the dst nieasace ai epretual 

soliencand would vender the oaoder | Veweate 
Calendar a sort of suppl: mieet to Fox's Book 
of Martyrs. 

The canistration of the Soerument to the 

Mannnings vas the subject olauueh ouiniadvers 
sionvand in the presemtonastopes of Lucas aad 
Marv Reeder there was not only 
fina mpiving i grace. bit ake 

meatier exainple of & sinlor questionable sart. 
The report of the exeenton states 
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withthe upright shafts between wrest 
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LIBERTA HERALD 
aD Buse 

Puhlished Sems- Monthly. 

The Liberia Herald is published in Monrovia on 

the First and Third Wednesdays in each month, at 

One Dollar zr annum, payable in advance. 

The rates of advertising in the Liberia Her- 

ald, are,— g 

For a single square, one insertion, $“ 27 L- ¢ 
For half a squire, one insertion, 8“ 25. 
For each subsequent insertion, 8‘ 12 1-2¢ 

Five lines or less, constitute half a square, and 

ten lines a square. If an advertisement exceeds a 

square the price will be in exact proportion, ; 

Marvinaes and ooilnary notices are charged 25 

eents for one insertion. Payments in all cases, in 

advance. 

Voluntary correspondence, containing interest- 

ing or important news, solicited from auy part of 

the Republic. 

No notice will be taken of anonymous communi- 

outions; ner will rejected gommunications be re- 

turned. 
Al! communications must be addressed to 

via Herald.” 

Tvbe- 

oo 
Benin Coatre Watts Beown. 

COATES & BROW, 

Wholesale Dealers iu Feige and Domestic Drv 
Gods, ‘ 

No 130 1-2 Mir et sireet, North side, between 
Third an» Fourth streets, PaitapeLputa 

NEW GOgDS: 

A supply of merchandtize just opened 

z and for «le, at the usus' ‘ates and terms 

2 of the subscriber at his oo siaad!! 

 —- 

Which stock embraces extensively. the require- 
ments tthe Liberian market, whether staple and 

{ancy dry goods, or pro isions ne regarded, 

WU WARD J. ROVE. 

Monoviw, January 23rd imi 

NOTICL:! 

The undersigned takes this method to. inform 

| 

| 

i sensation in. the place 

order to exevie 4s 

er 

‘FOR 

LIBEABIA, 

LIBERIA HERALD 

“WHAT HAS BE“OMS OF HERI” 

A TALE OF NAASAU. 

BY MRS OC. ‘ 

Tur vogue recently nsvened by literary con. 

federsey to the “Spas of Germans,” and Brun. 

nens of Nassau,” has been productive of num- 

berless unforeseen results. Wella 

and Malvern have become bankrupts; and more 

than one jolly citizen, ay customed aforetime, 

to refresh Ringel with an aatunig dh tap 

Ramsgate or tlasiungs, has extences his travels 

across the “main, and died of sauerkraut and 

spleen, 
gooliag it among the rast, barrived at Enms- 

biden. dass vear, the first week in Septenber,-- 

sefling out on a journey Tust as ihe rains set in. 

Nothing cowid be more chveriess chan the aspect 

ofthe jute valley. ‘The Lahn ran heaves oy 

ita channel, and tine as heavy as the Lahn, 

Reasonable sveople hat abandoned the plier; 

and ootineg remaine | buta coterie of disconien- 

ted Enytish, ostonished to find: that the green 

cartain had fallen wheo they expected to be in 

time for the overture. Vewas perhaps owing 

io the want of beter amusement, that one and 

all seleeied ine ae auditor of their several ver- 

sions of an adveniare Which, towards the close 

of the season, dad produced an unprecedented 

In the course of the 

three davs Lvemained ot Emms, © consimued to 

stim up.aiie vorions sdifons er the story; but in 
an interest’ for the 

‘atastrephe as Was exoressed vt fair coun. 

try women, (who. tu tor che timely mcident, 

CORK. 

Tanbr tage 

Wpore 

ameht cave persed of ennud) | will be neces. 

- of the Thames 

the citizens of Liber that—naving ree erved | 

from tae U. 8. per “Liberia Packet.” a soap . 

kettle and quantity of suap stuffs—he will be 

prepared to furmisi them with good soaps. ina 

few days. as follows: 
Black soap by the Tb. 

bb, gallon or quart. 
Brown te ‘“ 

eilisary purposes——do., 

*3wirening for bathing purposes do, *'Toi- 

let or white soap. 

The manufaecure of these sonps will be con- 

ducted at les munufietory, Pleasant.View, Clav- 

Ashland, bat soaps ean be had at-any time by 

applying at the store of Messrs U. A. Me Gill 

& Bro; Monrovia, who, being his agents, will 

give attention to any order therelor;—as well 

as it the nunnfactory. 

Soft sonp by the 

do. Commonly for 

D T. HARRISS, 

iat. Pleasant-View, June 16th 1852. 

*Asthe manufacture of the-e soaps ia nere expen- 

give ‘han that of the others, the eubseribes will avail 

“hincelf of orders for them before they will be manufse- 

fured, as then their sale will be sure. 

The undersigned, at the ‘solicitation of many 

Friends, has agreed to obtain license to plead be- 

foro tie Libertan Courts — He will be ready to 

prosecute or to defend the interests of any and 

all persons who may entrust their matters to 

his care. 
J. N. LEWIS. 

May 1852 
cee ree ere a ret tooo 

FIkK TEEN DOLLARS REWARD. 

The amount of Fitton Dohurs will be paid to 

any person, who wy fied tue Government ‘nat, 

that was siolen from the Government wihirt in 

the early port of this month and deliver it to 

the undesigned. 
JOHN H. CHAVERS, 

Secretary of the Treasury. 

Job. Ponune aay and pon ply excculcd 

At this office, at moderate prices. 

: LIBEBIA HERALD 

fous Ist J8ht. 

sary to begin (like the Belier, un the fairy tale) 

with the beginnings , s 

It was on the day excceding Mr Chiton’s 

arrivalin town. after a dreary winter in treland, 

thathe was invited to a splendid téte, given by 

four meh and idle Sachalors, ota villain a banks 

Valter Clifton was a guest 

eminently worthy of the enteriatament Hand. 

sone. welkborn, and accomplished, be had re: 

eently “come to his estate,” which happened to 

lie,iv one of the disturbed dstrie’sof areru ise 

land which seems bent upon eternally proving 

its greenness His mother, a widow ladv. of 

; ‘somewhat serious turn, resided in Dublin, where 

% 

his vouth and college vacations were chiefly 

passed; so that Clifion hed pene of. the knew 

ingness, nothing ef the pry vt Li Jon ian. 

wirdg : 

dbs 
There are certam branches ofusels 

and phrass of fashionabie sl oa. ih 

Eton, Harrow, or Westanoster 

schoolboy. as fanuli 
dowager dandies; bur Walte’s wing aoc con. 

versation were pire frou ulb cies tie arrvel 

in town a Orilliant. amimated, nappy. sanguine 

creatir'; ready to de amused, willlog to arises 

with truth on lis lips ana sunsiene ie ts heart. 

When. bis Chost Church friend, So Robert 

Walmsley. offered him a ticket for the fete, he 

thongat hunsell’ particularly licky; ana auch to 

the amazemens of tue dandy bironet, who from 

affeetattea could searee’y ailaw himself to inhate 

th counon or Sreathad by the rest of man- 

kind, candidly admitted his delight. 

“Pa atraid you will be cursedly 5, red? was 

Si Robert's apostrophe, on bestowing the tie- 

ket. 

“L never was boredin my file,” was Clifton’s 

fiank reply; “and shonid think ita *eflection on 

tavect not to be gratified at Asiurouk Firm.” 

With feelings aliured to enjoyene it, rhere- 

fore, he turned bia cabriolet into the Folbum 

road, as the bright midsummer morning subsi, 

ded into a delicious afternoon; and when, from 

a distanee, he caught the sound of the military 

band, enlivening the féte, his light reat felt 

lighter than ever, ani he quickened his hopse’s 

speed towards the gates. As il usually happens, 

where superfluos precautions are taken to se- 

cure the order of the day. disorder ensued, Such 

a superabuadinee of policemen were stationed 

in the vieivity of the spot to protect the plate 

and other valuidle property contributed by the 

lordly téte givers, that having . nothing else to 

do. thev did mischief,—hectored the footmen tn 

attendance, and set that conchmen squabbling 

with each other and slashing their horses. A 

London conchman is an animal peculiarly in- 

subordinate to constituted autherities. There 

was one white-wigged, réd-faced. irsscible old 

gentleman, proceeding to the Ashbrook féte, 

‘who, on hcing reptoved for impatience. (which 

rer ders 

as the crest dewacerlw ar 

OUR 

| 
' 

| 

gifts of nature 

COUNTRY.) 

was in fact the impatience of a pair of spirrited 
blood horses.) whipped ont of the line, produced 

a considerable smashing of panels, and eventu- 

ally arrived at the gute with a policeman at each 

of his horses’ heads—hia brother whips cheer- 

ing him on. the rabble shouting and swearing, 

the policemen looking wondrous: blue, and the 

two ladies in the handsome chariot he was 

driving as pale as ashes, 

The latter cireumatances naturallly excited 

the sympathy of Walter Cliflon, He was out 

of his cab ina moment, offering his aid to has- 

ten them out of the carriage, now surrounded by 

a Noisy, strugeling multitude, among whieh the 

ventry in office were indiscrimiately desling 

their blows. ‘Teescort them through the throng 

was the work of © moment; but it was not tll 

they had arrived at an inner entrunee, where 

tickets were received and shawls deposited, he 

had’ leisure to note that the elder of the two. la- 

dies’ was attired with unusual costliness, and the 

younger searcely less lavishly adorned with the 

Both were warmly welcomed 

by the hospitable heroes of the day, with whom 

i Clifton was unacquainted; and though his un- 

known friends turned towards him with eager. 

acknowledgments, he had the mortification of 

lieing without the means of n formal introduc. 

lion. [twas a mortifiertion; for the dark-haired 

girl who smiled upon him while ber chaperon was 

pouring out her thanks, was one of the hand. 
somest creatures he had ever beheld; with dark 

' Gviental eyes. the most graceful form, the most 

boovant demeanour His sense of propriety 

seareely sufficed toremind him that. tl be had 

been introduced inform, there would be want 

of deleaey in presuming apon an acquaintance 

thus accidentally formed; and it was with some 

difficulty he tore himsel: fron the contemplation 

of that fine intelligent conntenance to go in 

search of a master of the ceremonies. 

“My dear Walmsley.” cried be. the moment 
ne caught a glimpse of Sir Robert,” ean vou 

tollme who it’ ix that drives a very dark. cha- 

not with bay harses?” 

BE: ervbody drives a dark chariot with bay 

rot ees?) drawled the dandy, trying tu pass on. 

With white liveries?” 
“Mi dear fellow, Pknow nobody—l never no. | 

ice Hiveries.” 
“But vou surely notice beautiful: faces; and 

” 

«ft ike berutiful fhees to notice me. 

vag. exense me. The duchess is waiting for 

ato take her into breakfast.” 

Equally unsuccessful were diverse other ap- 

pheations. Nobody  listened--nohody rared— 

obody knew anything about anbody, It is 

-obable, however, that. the objects of his in- 

qu succeeded on ther part in ascertaining 

his name and condition; for as he stood over- 
. . . . . ' 

ooking a quadrilla, in which one or two of his 

Cronds were engaged, the elder lady, approach- 

ing with her fiir companion on her arm. nddress- 

ed him with so much graciousness, that in the 

| larry of sprerits excited by the animating scene, 

and ibnost before he knew what he was ahout, 
' . 

he engaged the benuty us a partner for the tol- 

lowing dance. 

All now went smoothly—nore smoothly than 

his rashness deserved. . ‘They stood together— 

danced together—-talked together—-smiled to. 

gether, Clifton readily discovered Chat his com. 

nyaian was a person moving tn the best society, 

and commanding its courtesies; and with chur- 

aciermite frankness, made her aequainted with 

his whole history in return.—Having loitered a 

few minutes near bis fair partner, after return. 

ing verte the protection of her chaperon, he 

discovered that they were mother and daughter, 

and that the name of the latter was Rachel—a 

homely designation; but when people are in the 

Humour to be pleased, nothing comes amiss. 

To remain long by her side, however, was ins 

possible, ‘T's ladies were too popular to be 

accessible tu lis wsaiduities. Rachel was beset 

witty partners; and Rachel's mamma by half the 

fashionable dowagers of the dav. 

Mo inwiiles the féte presented unprecedented 

brilliancy.  [t was a delicious day, and the 

lavely lawns of Ashbrook Farm were worthy of 

the weather, Every impression received by 

Clifton was agreeable, and tended to increase 

his hilarity. Never had he. passed so enchan. 

fing a morning; and by the time that evening 

brought the fete toa elose, and amid the track. 

ling and sputtering «of fireworks, his consin, 

Lady Armagh, presented him in form to the ta. 

divs of the dark chariot with bay horses, as 
Oo 
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“Mrs. De Bruvn, Mr. Clifton—-Mr. Clifton 
Mrs. ahd Miss De Bruyn,” he bad ceased to 

care about the ceremony. Accident had brought 

them together; and inclination kept then: te 

getier dearly the whole of the day. ‘They were 

already intimate. : 

At the opera the following night, nowhieg 

was so easvoas for Mr, Clifton to visit Mes. De 

Bruyn’s boxpat the Zoological next day. noth. 

Inge so Cuan as fo wilk by Rachels. side. 

binding that (hey were tebe at Almack’s: and 

all the best balls of the ensumge week, he took 

meusures for mecting them: and thoagh they 

were on all eecasions sarroun.-d ty the atest 

fashionable men in town, Miss De Briyo usaal- 

Iv managed to mmake reo for his approves. 

She evidently prelérred nis seciery. While be 

worshipped her beatity, Rechelevidently detight- 

in bis flank and cordial character. 

Amid (he tittle-tittle of second-rate. soeety, 

Walter Clifton would not have Deen a week ae. 

quainted with the De Bruviws wrehout learoiog 

every particular of their tartin perentage, and 

education—the name of Pie Bos wreat 

grandmother, and ihe amotd: of the vialie of 

her diamonds. But among th se with woom they 

mutually associated, everybody is supposed lo 

know evervbudy; because all ore persens con. 

cerning whom everviiiag is koowa. To opro- 

cess of time Mrs. De Beoce havited Walter to 

her house in) Berklew Square. where le was 

presented toa Mr 

“aS. 

John De Brayny a vounyg 

min whom he touk to be the sen and brother 

ot his triends. By the wale himily fe was 

cordially weleomed. ile dound chen living in 

opulence. His beantital Raesebdisplaved every 

accomplishment Of acfirst-rate édueation, aul 

he felt hnaself fortunate in having aeeda cathy 

made his was tito domestic eurete wich hh was 

beginning fo flutter hems obsht eventaally 

become hisewn. With the exception ofeertan 

harsh peculiarities of manner on the port af the 

muther, there was noiling he could wish altered! 

in the family. 
A man less ing@nions than Woitice Clon 

might in fact have been ensily goptivated be 

the attraectiona of such a girlas Rachel There 

was a nobleness and high.mindedness in hes 

sentiments peculiarly consonant wiih the lof y 

beanty of her person. Of all the women 1 

had ever heard converse, not one approached her 

in studied eloquence, in information. in-ear. 

reetness of taste and judgment. Ae contd ne 

longer béar to talk with other girls. Pt was net 

only. the liquid Justre of her dark eves—the 

speaking expression of her finely formed mounts 

—which thrilled throneh his soul when he gazed 

upon her inielligent fact, Tr was that he lichen 

ved in her prelerence; that she conversed with 

bin far more unreservedly thin with any ather 

nnn of her acquaintance; and he only tremble 

lanst he might iajure his cause ov precipininey, 

eo difficult was it to restracn bimaell frou de- 

claring in form to Mrs De Brava tis desire to 

be admitted as asuitor to her daughter, Ae 

felt (oat six weeks’ aequiintanee cou! nes juste 

fy such a pretension; and contented himsell! 

with writing to bis Fishman ef business for a 

formal statement of the nature and condition af 

his property, that he might be prepared to meet 

the inquiries likely to prise on his propos:als 

Such was the happy state of Clifton’: teal. 

ings while daily engaged in escorting ‘he lily 

ot his thoughts to exhibition, pienios, watt 

parties, breakfasts, reviews: dancing with 

at every ball, and sitting entranced by here st le 

at every opera No obivclon was foraed to 

hig attention. John De Brava. a datl sullen 

young man, wits 1a constan ttendanee on bis 

sister, and on excellent terms with er sdmirer; 

and though their convers ition was dshally care 

ried on in whispers, the sig 8 wo.d of whieh 

from Rachel’s lips reached the ai cost recesses 

her 

of the heart of Clifton. nether mother, nor bres, 

ther. nur any present. could be unobservant of 

their increasing intimacy. 

One morning the young lover, calling atan 

earier hour than usnal in’ Berkley Sq tare, and 

finding Mrs. De Bruyn alone, natarally inquired 

for her daughter 

“Rachel is gone to sit for her pieture.” was 

the reply. » 

“Her picture! to whom? Who, who. will do 

her justice?” cried Cliftou eagerly. 

*Chalon, TP hepe. The sketeh promises ex - 

tremely well, Jolin saw tt vesterday, and wis’ 

delighted.” 
“The picture isintended then for a present ta 

Mr. De Bruyn?” observed Walter. 
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Jeave ihawity mean Haber brge 
Chttonestonred deeply Dae allusion appar 

ed too expheitto be mistaken; and he wee be- 
fC atag fo bene ol hitinself whether it might 

nea be utended ass tardy explana 
ton, Whea Mes. Bruyn ealinly added, “Ra- 

coers marrage takes place, you skuow ip Au. 
whist? 

vier inarragel? 

“Ptrost Joho has given you an invitation in 
form” 

Waiter Clifton trembled from head to faot, as 
he quired. with what 
hoppy Miss De Boayo owas about to honedr 
wa tberhond. ‘Phe tmother regarded tim with 
Uniened surprise.” 

“i possible vou ean be unaware,” 
BINT os Rachebis abet marry tier 
Coen The terns of the late Mr De 

Bean (thanks (. the officiousness of the 
newspapers) Were made so very: publies thal 
faneced all ive world Heqaainted with av citeh. 

shall want it asa 
she is gene, Rachel will 

; ” 
fy 

spar toe lis 

assumed composure, 

iS stedy 

+ Settee 

iy 

lo 

havi 
wail, 

ter’s envhoeaent widel lus existed trom ber 
terth. Tt was, iv vet, the only method. by 

toh peor Me. De Brava contd concentrate 

the Fire wishouse John will henceforth, 
pesmi (he sale eontrealo al the busimegs. Ae 

Hene oteahes ef our persuasions saucy allian. 
CUS UP Poaiieon 

*Persuasi n!—husiness)?-—Yos'! Waltoy Clif. 
ton gun to uederstund iG all'—-Raecheb was 

doubles the dingiter ofthe groat dew banker. 

De Brove definet a few years. beiores the 
septs Go whose wrlbincd averpred faree calunings 

per das oat (he morning pape ier nearly a 
week He ought to cnave ren: mbered all this 
~heugit to have inquired —he ought to have 
Kany or rather, people onht ta have warn. 

* tt tial Yetowly. or wherefore? Seas at not 
Heocy understood thas all Landon. fron the 
'Reveats Park to St. Barnes's. was Ciniiar with 
the fortunes uf the geet) termross, vee only 
Conghier of the most fitous of dowish bain 
hers? 

 Urckily for Water the anscocement of a 
Visiter at that tne nent afforded din an oppor- 
‘intty of ese trom the house; and tis herse 
here in waiting ai the door. he galloped many 
tntles gato the eoruntes 

fects af 

Jhetore the sthaning ols 

the biow ie load recerved tn the sligit- 
est degree osubstied 

HIS first ampulse was to quit) Lenden that 
vers mighty notte Teel ar conte the pre. 
ceeding day he hat Sospitehed a letter to. his 
wotier explanaters or jpPY expectations, 
ated tie had cot eourege enough to expose hin. 
self to the oi lady’s qnestions aad condolence, 
Nolte owenhl go Turkey—-to 
Eavp --the Bets uo mater where, so that he 
mightesc pe allrecurrenee tothe ovigin of his 
wretehedoess. On rae cl De Braye he never 

again One of the weaknesses 
ev tis moral nature was antipathy to Jews and 
i velating to taemy and even were the preju. 

his 

abro.d--to 

wished to look 

rhea summounted, this member of the tribe— 
thir cie--this Jemess—-'iad done him a deliberate 
Weve omar do lor her wanton amuse: 
Meats lds oo tleettons, Nol—he never 
Wirhed to wokon Riche! Ds Brave again! 
Onhis return towartis hLoocon how denn, calm. 

er feedings ensued, Thowel sit vetornmed 
to fly thom Bagiind, he resol eds ece ts conan. 
Cure, i idulae in a dast view of that Whten Was 

Se cminently lovely, os al vor the purpose of 
ensaving stillinore coceliS!y in his vosom the 
age atits false idei the eonld trust: bunsell 
Telook apon her witiaut sellibetr ival ~~ He pose 

eSessetan all-potent antidote tothe power of her 
eMtoms—ty the magic of her voice, She was 
a Jemess! a 

Avy nrding fo previous gH UA they were 
To nee! and th inGE tog r that evening. at one 
uf the finest fetes of (ue sceson. He would vO 

ee—he wold confront he t—<he wonld fix dis eves 
for tue last time upon the future Mrs, Jouo De 
Bruyn. 
rou the siting setf-possession with which 

e&he aecosted fim, Clifton inferred with truth 
that ins @ notion Of the onorn is nid pissed Wn. 
noticed ty mother No stispicions were 
excited, Jit parts calmly as they had 
wet. Rachel should never know the anguish 
BuO hid wificind—neverleara that he bad quit. 
ted hor wii a breaking heart to bid an eternal 
Tirewell ie tle country wherein she abided. He 
began, Hhevetire, to talk with indifference on in- 
ditlirent subjects: and uns Uspcious that any 
Pecaliuar agitiiton was bibs wring in his breast, 
Vielovely girl readily aceepted hes arm, to make 
the fone oof the Uluminated gardens of— 
Unomee, At length they sat down together, still 
talking with levity, and smiling with ancone ern; 
tll afer enzing in silence a moment or two up- 
Oo te beaateal contour of her hallaverted 
fuce, Clifion suddenly gave wav to an uncon. 
Tralted burst of exclumotion, Nol 
meth ciniot hive proceeded from inadvertence. 
ened es you muse! have been aware of the eruel 

a*Guiry you were Ae Hehiigley Ou must Jiuve sean 
’ 
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down aii by bis side. 

ovour of his address. 
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how blindly T fall into an error. the results of 
which jreto cleave to me asa curse for ever 
pore.”? 

Believing her eompanion ta be attacked) by 
stdden frenzy, Rar hel sivite dap. and proposed 
refining to her mother. Bat Clifton did not 
stirs and the tears tiat were now slowly rolling 
down ‘@* lace appeared: so forcibly fo ter osyin 

paluv, thas, without miering a syllable, she sat 

“You eunoat hove been insensible to Vvour in- 

flience over me? he resumed.ina broken voice: 
‘and knowing theansuperable obsticles between 
us, Why-——why encourize my attachment for te 
Wanton indulgence of a vanity which las with. 
ered every prospect of mv dite!” 
“Obstacles! —-atiae iment!” exclaimed 

inoerchand surprise, overpowered 

“Dear Mr. 
What have vou te reproueh me? 

tachel 
by the fer 

Clifton, with 
From the moe- 

ment of vour considerate kindness to us at Ash. 
brook you lnive been welcomed with 
frie ndsuip too our’ hottse-<you insist have seen 
how wnneh we preferred yaur suciet (y—how tently 
flatrored we were by veur preference offours 

“Then why not explain at once the inn piosst« 

bility of the expectations E was forming?” 
SExpeetations!” 

“Ol making you my wifh--mv own—my_ be- 
loved) and loving household comp Inton.” 

Rachel grew pule as she listened to this ear. 
nest apostrophe 

“You cannot have meditated this,” 
at leneth, on actremulous voice, 

cence of religion————” 
*L knew al pot—t guessed it: not.” 

Wir 

sid. she, 
“Phe differ. 

*Yot our mume--our well known connexions 
” 

“tosaw nothing bot vour beantv—your ex- 
ecllence. Lasker nothing—L cared tor nothing 
bit-floe be near vou, still and ever near von 

year Vous now. Wien, gaging for the last tine 
upon vour fice, Dfeel thai ony earthly beppiness 
is crashed for ever. Racaell vow gust nav 
seen that [loved vou!” 

“You did but offer ime, ina more oarked te. 
cree, theattention | have been in the habit of 
receiving from others; who, aware of my faith 

my family. my betrothiment to my Cousin, show 
me the attentions die io my age, sex, 
sien in suciety.? 

*And has there bean nothing iben 

own feelings lowes 

Mpptaess arth state 
toenter) You lrive ns cotter 
ined??? cried Wetter Clition. 
“My cousin Ho tess petal 

MV mother and way seifsa ave alw wahon d our 

friendshin wanld cootnas alter 
pleaded Moss De Bruya. acest 

howl to regard the 
ceremony of soctil lite 

ind poe 

ait vot 

we, Vour 

do 

tr War etabtst 

wineh weabout 

u ! thay 

Vow 

NGart t 

ss to you tina 

abuaee 

amed from elie 
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hol your fire wo more. Be happy, -Rachel, 
SINCE VOU ean content yourself with the aianot 
onous calm of existence amnbilghtened hy 
tenderiess——incideired bv the Ges of spontioe 
OUR, Event, passmate attachment”? : 

“But youre a Christian,” interrupted Misa 

De Brayn. “Even had not my destiny been 
sealed by an eternal 
have been vour wit 

It was now Walier’s turn to remain silent; 
and Rachel mildly pursued heradvantage. 

“Has you say.’ > continued she iva faltering 
tone, “Lam to blame in not having dise ered 
vour attichinent and oY) ee the ob. 
stacles to ottr amon why did api ga wi were 
sitishied of my affection, aequaint me we the 

objections that were fo preventrav b tog honour. 
ed wth your hand?” 

“On mv life—iny 

compel, DT never could 

sonl——T new. not of their 
existenee!” cacd Waller.  Widit was there tn 
your position in) the world; or ‘your establish 
ment at home, to indice suspicign that you were 
otherwise than the society ino whiel bE found 
vou! But even had fo known it,” ervied he, 
struveling with contending emobtons, “Hay, 
deeply as Lam imbued by buth ond education 

Wit prejudices agaist your faith and its) pro. 
fessors, | would nave waived all obje ctions—for- 

gotten all scraples—tor the rich compensation 
of ealling vou mine for ever!” 

Rachel was silent, A deep impression had 
been minde upon her feelings. 

“By my father’s will,” anid she at lost in oa 
low voice, st forfeit my whole fortune by hon. 
fulfilinent of my contract with my cousin.’ 

“Are vou then so dearly attached to the things 
of this werld?? exclaimed Clifton, with bitter 
contempt. 

*As little as any human being,’ replied Ra- 
chel, unmoved by his) sureasm. “But how do 
L know that others—that you—imight be equaliy 
indifferent?” 

“Great God! can you be so little acquainted 
With human nature as to suppose that the aan 
Who would sacrifice the deepest previdiee ut 
hs soul for-vour sake. would not also resign toe 

emptation ofa lithe miserable ares. 7” 
Agata Rachel was suent. .But the impres- 

Sion pon hes jelings was cebly prefound., 
“You would aoke me youre with thea—noor, 

penmless—-rerecwed by my family—abhorted by 
NU V po6, thts eee? 

Clition’= opty Ourst ferth at once from. the 
hopeiosity of wa generous heart, 
“Youve excite’ by the passion of the mo. 

ment.” said Rachel, a brigitt expression of new. 
j hor n love and hionmaess beaming from her eves 
“Flook calmly of u, Clifton Lgive you till to 
taovrow for eousideration ’ 

You mean that you desire to deliberate on 

Hoos Heel? —Littells Museum 
[To be © Mined ] 

Your cousin!” exchatmed Caltanm oot vos Ze ees 1 eee eames 
Inagine that vour husband woul enw ou cgi 4 Chinese iapof the World.—'t» knowledge 
ly tnsansible tony prssianate deatiiey 27 rorroohy the Chinese have deen tll re. 

¢] never thoneht—b never consderes a sav deficient. Maleom = deseribes a 
have lived with John De Gruvn on the: banpme 
terms so long as Toco remember? teu 
Rachel. «Why should he degen to thwar. on 
and interfere. wilh my preferences, on he eter 
nal union of oar destinies, 

“Horenell Rachel! vou will ceive me m4 
how closely unrol } 
ol 

erred Chtton,. perceiving 
was her soutin the web Fars uss EHO» 

; the world which he obtained there, 
Vato 

“His two feet wide by three and a halfhigh, 
of is almost covered with China! In the left. 

iind corner, at the top, is a sea, in whieh are 

felinevated, as small, islands, Europe, Englind, 
Pronee, Holland, Portugal, and Atrica, Holland 
was large as all the rest, and Aftica is not so 

as 

and reli os influence 8 Waat i tae ear cigs as the end of one’s little finge.!’ The 
inal clits str inze coin! bination af simple uyans ( Northern -trontier is Russia. very large. The 
intellagence? of feeling and inseasihilitw? Are [6 corner at. the kottom: ix occupied by the 
you about to bs tow voursell as a mere ¢ mee 
ment—to give toy your vouih, your beauty, 
ove vou regard only asa partner in-vour rather s 
hank? Orde you--(1 fellne traiy. bean bear tt, 
Rachel, answer ne for once honestly )—do you 
—can voulove this mam?” 
OF ecourse Bdol My cousin has never breath- 

eu) word me or been guilty of an an. 
kind action.” 

“Butis that enough for the intimate—the 
EXIISILe tenderness of wedded life? tsitia Ais 

eyes courceavn ein tara im uusneakiable s\mpa- 

thy with Mocha ds opty ind noble. and elyri- 
oust Lt os tron hia vou will seek encourngee 
ment in your aspirations after kuowledso— (ter 

truth? Ts it towards ham vou will be conseimus 
of that ivtense and fervent pa sour whieh ti da 
eternity uself insutficient for its yrosovets al 

tots 0 

happincss, 
Miss D> Benya halos reply for linguage 

so new. > sa oine  diowas det thas she nad 
RT a Hate. wer union 

with her aompesy cow Powis a ff ily 

arrangentout “amare as that iti tnide 

her the chillal her aocwer, av the dinghter of, 
o Wer tribe; bat it was sat 

“fost wot tisten to 
coming consetous of the delicacy of her situation, 
and making a movement to rise, 

“You will not hive to listen to it fone. was 
Cliftoms calms cejoinder, rps umiag some control 
over his feclings. 
farewell tyr every 

VF idbeeee, 

No this? said she. he. 

“foam "here hut to hid ‘you 

After this might, I shall be. 

1 

wesiern oeenn? as itis called, containing the 
Malay peninsula, pretty well defined. Along 
the hottom are Camboja Cochin-Cnina, and, 
represented as moderate sized ishends; and on 
the right is Formosa, larger than all thie rest put 
wether, Various othee countries are shown 

as small islands, [should have giver ao engra. 
ving of this curious map, but that a trae redie. 
tion to the size of a page would bave lett out 
most of these couatries altogether. ‘Pue sur- 
rounding ocean is represented ino huge waves, 
with sinooth passages. or highwass, branehing 
off to different countries, or ishinds, as they pre. 
present them, “Phey suppose that) ships This! 
heepvione the highways go safely. bur if they, 
through ignorance, ov stress of weather, diverge, 

they soon get among these awial billows, and 
are los! 

On Mysterious lnerportions of Pesuidence: 

Ir may be presumed that all wis and ,eligions 
men have come to the settled eoucleseon, that, 

In regard to supposed remarkable providential 
interpostions, we ovuht neither to believe light. 
Iv, nor to reject skepiientiv;—neither to admit 
unproved tales, nor to fight agains! well-support- 
edlacts. "The general doctrine, that (he all-pow- 
erfuband all-wise Creator can and may afford 
extraordinary manifestations, 1s not doubted hy 
any Christians and that he oceastonally does so, 
even it modern times, is both consisient. with 
reason, and proveable by evidence, Such facts 
when fully substantiatea, are too valuable to be 

‘ 

_—— a 

overlooke ts they fori a link hetwoea the visihle 
and the eRe n ‘world; vad Lam induced. there. 
fore, to hring hetore your renders 4 remarkable 
narrative, Wate Is Ss cloustY vonehet far | by 
‘the author of Teemainee” ami whie Hook trae, 
inmtst epable af Corrobarition from other 
sources. J cron SUppose Uiil Che writer though 
unonymons. has fabricated the story, as Deioe 
did that of Ves. Veals ghost to recommue ar | 
Drelinegur.’ Raaleentt deaths but in so serious a 
mater Pshorld wish for direer and wellouthen. 
Yeated testimony, 

beg 

‘The surviving friends of Sie 
Evin Nepean, or lly geoleiman on the paolie 
office. mist surely beable to vouel tar the frets, 
Wtwey really Auartaae The natraicve is as tole 
lOWS: 

"At the memorable dinner at Mr Andrew's 
wich Dhave mentioned, his story nasuraily re. 
called many others of te sane kinds am! ove 
valiable gentleman, Who ad a greater ranges 
Thin aecuracy. of inemory, asserted that Sie 
Bvin Nepean, when under-sec reiary of state, 
itd been warned by a vision to save. the livets 
or three or four persons, Who. dat for this ap. 
pearanee, would all ot them ih ive been tinged 
through Sir Ev 

“You may Well suppose we did not ive mugs 
credence to this; but knowme Sir Evian verv 
well, Linformed hin of what le was Crm 
with, and begzed him {6 tell me what the 
suid. “Mne gentlemiun, siid he, good humored. 
ly. tromances nota little; bat what ne alindes 
to is the most extraordinary thing that ever 
hanpened to ine,’ 

“He went on totell me that one night, severe 
il years before. he had the most unaccountable 
wakelulness, that could be imagined, He wis in 
pertect health; had dined arly and moderately; 
had no care. natuing to brood over, aad was 
pelea! ly-selt possesses, SLL ae couhi oot sleep, 
and frown eleven to twoun tie mornne bad nev 
er closed aneyve. Twas sumer. and Wwihient 
Was far advanced: and to thesipate the ennut of 
Ins wakelulness, he resolved to rise aud oreaihe 
theanoromg arin the Par 

wus oe “lec 

Lost 

Vive re nie Siw 

yotome hat sleepy scatine's, Wher be rather 
envied, — tle vissed @e Home-cihen several 
tines: anda test, withon, AAY pyrG Alar object, 

Tie 

pon 

Dewan to 
renvieve 

ordered for 

hon that 

fic res 

cut contd 

resolved lode: finself in with ws paskey, 
hook of entries of the dev betare 
the vabte. and ae sheer listlesses 

read. Bae fist thine appalled a 
to be ‘oy York ihe 
eNeCUtO? the next dav? dt 

verde relaen to cus order te” 
prioves and he saarenedt tie 
ne find at In alarm ise of 
the chief clerk who lived Dow aiieestreet, 
keocked bim up (it was then dane past tureu,) 
rod asked bint he kaewanv triage of te 
prieve bers sent. on greater 
Clerk: could not remember — “You are searcely 
awike,’ Sir’ Evan: seotieet yoursolfs it 
must have been sew.” ‘Phe ehief clerk paint he 
did now recotleet be dad sent at tod! weoelork of 
the er wn, whose busives. jf was te bie it 
to York. “Good sud sir Eo. “out have von 
iis receipt and certificate that poe gene? ‘No? 
“Phen come with me to his souse; we wast Gad 
him, itis so early.’ Tt was vow fou, aid cae 

lived in Choacery lan’. 

eyo 

tee 

“a 

s 

we 

Co,Mer- - orl 

SEPT 

“we itt 

Mia thes 

yee MEET ce ye 

ey 
a 

farm, tee chief 

sil 

clerk of the crown 
There was no hackney coveh, aad they almost 
ran. The clerk of the crown aed 5 country 
house, and meining to have wa long falta he 
was ut that moment stepping ite tis g° 
to his villa Astommshed at the viert of an 
deresecretary at such an hour, he wis stl wore 
404) his business. s 

“With an exclimation of horvor, ered. the 
Clerk of the crowa. "Phe reprieve is loeiced up 
inomydesk.? tt wis orowsut: Siv Bvau seat to 
the post-office for the trastiest oii Heerest @X- 
press, : and tae reprieve reaco st York toe uext 
morning, at tae myuineat the Waioppy people 
Were ascending the eart.’ 

The above fiets are so extriordimoare that they 
require ample verification. Pao aarvatiye may 
have seen meorregi! opeasaviteas and af Sie 
Evin Nepean cannot de oroved co nave related 
Hmocheumsiuitiaily as itis civen above Oo mabe 
De tesulved ate ye inere simple sittenea, sant, 
nol haveing rece won arena te 
send the 

fin io 

vies 

ord 
Woas thagsas\), amd We 

he: 
Mod. 

is to 

t owt 

to stusly his mind. 
Wooderfii port of 

reprieve, 
rh Cine aieht lib os 

Pais cakes away ae 
he story, Croc ov sVes several ceuterka 

ble cireucastances winiorinay be jusily termed 
eworevidental,’ partcularly the fioding the crown 
clerk precisely as he was setting off for the coun. 
tryout four Veloek on the morning, so as just to 
aliow time for the eXpress lO ugrive at York be- 

fore the execution: 

But at sir Bo Nepean really asserted the facia 
huve been as above varratedk there is) ne 

Just: cause for setting then aside upon the al- 
legntion that they are contrary too reason, ov 
Scripture, or experience, They are not contra. 
ry ty reason; for what is there unreasonable in 
supposing that Divine Providence might spe. 
cially interfere to save the lite of these ye rsunss 

sit) 

tn 



@io pertorm an the boat, 

| proper Chior 

AY, rape. 

‘home. 

a 

° 

who would otherwise have been) launched into 
eternity. innocent perhaps of the erie they 

were condeamed for, bat, te imnay be witht a we ithe 

of unrepented sins upon their heads? And af from 

wnassisted reason we turn.te the revealed word 
o Gad, we find it abounding with narratives of 
ovidential interference. 

An us iC is Hot unreasonable or unse riptaral, 

so nether is it uneorreboated by similar’ facts, 
which, thongh related in uninspired narratives, 
gust upon undoubted testimony. “There is, for 
example, a story me ntioned ly Mr. Newitt: in 

his emda of himself, whieh shows how. a life, 

which Providence intended should be of @reat 

importance, was preserved by what seemed an g 
unacconnmiabte whim or finey. Phe etream- 

stance is related ag follows by Mr. Creal whose 
transerip( 1 give rather than Mr. Newton's 
own words,* as it adds Mr Ceeil?s testimony 

to its leinves a special HAE reat tue of Divine 
Providence. 

“On dinishing their tence, aud being fo sail to 

the west (niles: the only service Mr N. had 
wis to assist. in bringing 

the wood and water tram the shore | Zhev 

were then at Rio Cestors.. He used to. go into 

the river in the afternoon with the sea breeze, 

to procure vis lading i in the evening. in order 

to reniry on board in the mormming with the lund- 

“wind, Severetof these littl vovages he had 
tsdes: bat the bout was grown old, and almost 

unfit tee use; this service likewise was almost 

“oe npleted, One day. having dined on board, 

he was preparing to retura to the rive as lori. 

“erly; he iat taken leave of ihe captain, received 

his orders, wos already ino the beat, und just 
going to put off in taat instant the captain 
came up from the cabin, and called him on beard 

iguin. Me. N. went. expecting further orders, 
iia the enptain said. the hud saken af inte his 

head? as he phrased it, that Mr N. should re- 
main that dayan the ship, and aceo dingh or 
dereé another man to go in bts roou "Mr, N. 
Wis surprised a: tis, as the boat bat never 

heen sent away without fim before fle asked 

the captain che re. fis resolution, but 
hone was assed, except as above, itt so he 

would fave at. Phe hoat therefore went with. 

out Mir ON. revurned no it sunk thirt 

ee oh the river: and the person. wie supplied 

Natl as drowned! Mr N 
the news of oie 

son of 

Vent more: 

er 

Mi struck Wires 

received the next Vie captarn him 

self) thongh quite e strager to religion, even to 

ti denying we pro tierbar HOM SH ea could not 

Sp being. effected; hat declare | he ha 

no other reason for countermandiag Me. Ne at 

thet time. hut that i came sidueuly ito his 

mind to detain him? 

\- regards Mr. Nowton’s) preservation, tie 

Intorposttion ot Divine Providence. is) equalls 

where we beheve the caplain’s 

stilement or gow tle antabt lave some reason 

fir dea toawtea. whieh be: did not) think 

theo was the cootain of a slave 

rr seeoes of trevehery. cruel 

and Dloodsheds aman te whom by 

his diabocea! profession hasan hte was i trifle, 

when Weghed agaist to ineraive adventure, 

Now i appears, oy Mr. Newton's account, that 

the bortoweos so old und ciazy, tint it mioht 

Well be expected to sink. as accordingly it did. 

Ths ception sectng the state of (lie ba. tag it 

Was about te aily Gout not but forhode some 

disaster, and thong) the emergeney of the uc. 

casion, or his reckiessness of human lite. migat 

induce him. to risk it, vet there were strong 

reasons why he might pot wish to expose New- 

the danger, ‘The reader of Mewton’s 

memoir will remember, that 

outeast and a siave in Afticn. bis father had ap- 

pled toa friend. tmerehant in Liverpool, to 

reseve him, snd dhis friend give direehons toi 

capa of one ot tis vessels, who was setting 

sail for Afrien. to find bin out, and bring him 

He was al length ihacuvered, but was 

so brutalized, tia he scarcely desired deliver. 

ance; so that the cast im, unwilling to lose him, 

invented a story about a person?s having died, 

end left bins £400 per anpum. On the voyage 

homeward (he ship was nearly wrecked, and the 

crew uaderwent the most ay patting sufferings. 

—Newton being, throughout their labours, the 

foremost in every foil, Tal in cheering the ir 

drooping Spirits. Uson thew arrival in’ Liv. 

erpool, hie fitter’s friend received him with 

reat. tenderness; and Newton having now 

through the oneres af God, been, as he expres. 

gus it, “.stinred fo his senses,” and become 

desious ol bos veg anew and Christian file, his 

father’s “cod offered hun the command ef a 

ship bound frieovanaslaving voyage, which 

he declined ict f 

turpsde of that we 

*[Our read ars will find Mr Newton’s own words 

in his memoir, lately published Vin Mr. Bickerste ‘th’s 

“Ohristinn’s Fanily Library.” This memoir is more 

Was 

event wis 

TOP IE. 

Shee 

PONS pi LOMS, 

vessel fous lias 

fon to 

tebeoumeroe. but hecause 

‘ample than any other extant of that remarkable 

nan; and itis one of the most valuable and inte- 

vesting volumes in the excellent series of devout and 

Palifying publications of which it forms a pat.) 

‘wotld vot have heen penne t 

when he was an | 

yany consciousness of the: 

ay cae emer eens praetaa greta feet aoc nl psn ene anepinianapasa—te es =o} enaenantinen states saesenementgeeases det: Spite 

4 wee 

iy Us 43 UW ak 

he wished first to make another vovage ina 
~whordinute capreity, in order to icarn to obey, 

wid to became wequainted wih business. before 

he undertook. the charge ot a vessel. “The mate 
of the very vessel which he came home in wae 
in consequence appointed to thescommand, and | 
Newton nceepted the office of mate udder tiny 
and from his own modest account ol his periorm- 
HNCES, 

adventure. Nothing. therefore, enn be mare 

Probable than wat, ithe esptain: foresaw that 

the boat was hkelv to incur serious danger, 
thoneh he did not choose, for wiintever reason, 

to countermand its sailing. he would wish net 
lo expose Newton to the risk. fieaneht cher 
ish stPong attachment to his old compaunton, the 

sharer with hon of so many perils; and Newton 

Was aun whe ealled forth strong feelings of 

atlection.——Liltell s Museum. ead 

To be Concluded, 
—— 

tote afer ite di 

Always Judge for Yourselves 

The justiee oot. J. Roy 

court of Quarter Scssions, has since been ae 
knowedyed, franr the fret an Mr. Straw his 

since given to Rove out of 5 
him, 100 gallons, whieh Roll untae vate ly gave 

to the M. E. Ghuren, now in course of com. 

pletion; thong: ve tad before fully paid the a 
mount of his subscription. 
ol the whole matter fram begining to end, 

would seem to be uiehrstinntike, unchuritvhl 

and ungentlemanly. lois therclore enough to 
give to the publie the names of the genjlemen 
who know the whole mucGer and will ator 

tae public that Roye songit onty his own, i 

nis broken way, vot by the usecof any Latin, 
sive the ws” ab): eviotion. Ma. Peage detver- 
ed iB Gasks ar dil jor 1285 vailons.— All thev 

would bold was) LORO gall 

Rov owe HOS SUS Messrs 

D. Voore 

<a SL: OS OTST E Y, 

sy suit-in the June 

rim, 

‘Thos. Alunter, John 
tong UW. Faikin and Nelson Sanders. 

bb. 

1252. Iris 

een eltcore wisssqnptooneonseeegeraueesacsearuecamaces 

y Laberis 

A 

Sle. wid? a 

In & piece whicu appears in veur niudber af 

July Tih: in the editoral department: wit my 
initivls snbsertbedstnere is suc a ninub er of er 

rors that Puke this opportunity: to taye thes, 

corrected. (fs should be retaeubered that) the 

“erald? is ccadelsecthere tnan tn Liberia. Inthe 

ficst column of sate pice, erath tine, for madexes, 

read indices; in Vriy sexth line for perpetrated 

read perpetudted; 42nd ine, for potreal reac po 

litical: 4600 aoe. tor rary ict read rampant; 4nih 

line. for wiesdow. read wisdom; d9u 

turn vead retreal; 718: line. ion Vienna read Vax. 

nice: (this ereor more than any other needs co 

recuion, tor Hf to suind as it appears in the ed. 
rloral woul 

absurdity 

line, tor ee 

be to perpetrate the most) glariog 

the “knowledse of the reader, 

aad the aigtorient! facr3) ia the second column 

Qa aedtor contest read confen‘s; 6th line. 

more 90 dime, far tee rend than; 

Bi line, fee wastes row we Meee Both baw, 

atter “shall? vaike oar the words in ihe 260, 

line, of Hrsteotimn, take out the? Had on, 

initials been appended to thatertiete, (is prec. 
Lilo not wish a 

to appeny to the world diet J sabserdbe to suen 

errors. 

tyne 

tors maser 

Pleasant View, July (352. 

sae ese ee ee 

Penelope,’ it Asceus a4 

June 151, 1852 

Sir, 

T have the honor to acqurcit vou. that the 

King of Dohomey having signed an Ant Shave 

rade Engavement with 4 thy wat AN  Poonias 

G. Forbes, der Britunme Magesty’s) Govern. 

ment eae dreeted me to caise the Biockade «| 

Whvdah. tod the necessary instructions 

been :ssued to that effect accordtigly. 
L nave the honor to be 

Sir, 
Your Excelleney’s most ohedicnt 

hiinble servant, | 

H.W. BRUCE, 

Commodore and Commander in. 

Chief of Her Britanme Majesty's 

Naval Bureces on the West Coust 

of Affiea, 

His Excellency 
» President Roberts 

de. We. We, 
Liberia. 

[reece aie iamnennanencreneeray seer ee? 

For Celebration of the 5th Anniversary of the 

Independence of Lib- ria, 

ORDER OF THE DAY. 

Ast, The Coporation Authorities most respect - 

fully request thatthe citizens, and other resi- 

dents of Monrovia will, on the 26th inst, close 
their places of business, and gor ib the Celebra. 

Magu # 

- 

IBY Bp A ip ay 

tion of the Anniversary of the Independence of 
the Fopubiie.  Wasters of vessels. laren and 

Liberian, (hatmayv bean harbor on that day are 

Eee to display their respective michael 

| Fl ius at Soelork AL M 
Ynd—Ai the dawn of duy a gun will be fired 

I trom: Central Phill. 

was toe very life and sont of the whale | 

} | 
| 
| 

. 7; enaed, the procession. will return to | 

House indike order, and the troops will be dis. ie I 
‘ 

xrallons of vl, due. 

To give tie history. 

3rd—A gun from Central Hill, willannounce 

the hour of ewht. when the Flig. of the Repub 

lie will be unfirled—on the Forts and several 

pubbe buillings inthe City. 

4ih—-At 12 Weclock.a national salute will be 

fired from Fort) Norris Battery 

Hih—At hall past 12 o'elock to be announced 

by agin from Central Hill--His Excoileney 

the President, and other civil officers. will 

he escorted by the military to the Providence 

Japtist Church, to hear an oration to be deliv. 

ered yy Hi. Wo. Meskine, Esq. 

6th—Tie procession will proceed from the 

Government House up D. Street. tothe corn. 

er of Gurley streeg—thence to Broad street— 

anddown Broad steet to the Baptist Church 

When the ceremonies at the Chureb shall have 
the Gort. 

Missed. 
© PAYNE, .§ Commitice. 

Jas. C. MINOR, } of the day. 
Monrovia, July 2st. 1852. 

AOE NE 1 

L IBERIA HERALD. 
—-—-—----—" 

MONROVIA, JULY 21th, ‘1852, 

President R Aorta left St. Vin ‘ent, Gline De Verils) 

on or about the 2¢th June, ina steam packet, for 

Wyland — Ere this, no doubt, he bas safely arrived 

It is to be regretted that.an earlier oppor- 

tunity did not permit the President to reach Eng. | 
there. 

luud before he did. It is absolutely necessary that 

she should be there to defend his Government from | 

the numerous false and mischievous representations | 

chat have been made against it. to Her Majesty's 

Government. We do vot now deem it necessary 

to notice what these representations are, nor by 

vhom they have been made. It is sufficient, that 

‘he people know that they and their Government 

have been vilely tradueed, in. the hope, that the 

| British Cabinet may be less favorably disposed to- 

We have 

yet to learn, that the British Government and peo- 

wards them, than it has hitherto been, 

ple will receise for the trath ‘every acensattion 

which malice and envy may invent to cratify deep 

sential prejulices. The people of Cibevia are plain 

in their manaers, and ignorant of “the fois heloug- 

ing to the brilliant courts of Fugope—they are, uev- 

ertheless, mannerly and 

treat 

neighhoriy, and on all 

respeetfilly those who look 

on them with respect. 

‘asions will 

officials on. ar- 

‘ivi ng in Liberia expect to be honored and ca- 

Foreign 

ressedl, more than do the offieial centlumen of Libe- 

rin— and when the Government and pecple fail to 

worship these disnitavies, they speak with coutempt 

file Government ade people—and the country, 

without ouce thinking that they may be rebul ed for 

they impertinence. If, as some of them at tines 

they are told to mind their busi- 

Liberia and every thing in it. 

tle power would destroy her ex. 

richly deserves, 

ath evens down 

Hat if they lial 

ishence 

contemptible they may speak of her, that they owe 

the title importance shey may have gained, ane thet 

“ve indebted for the food they 

and the yaiment with which they are clothed, 

though her, they 

ent. 

Presuming that all men are free, and ean vo and 

come when they choose, it is rather diffentt for us 

to untlerstand, why they remain in Liberia, or 

come to ityif the country and people do not suit 

their hig! notions. 
@ <0 

Commadore Lavallette, \ the Ooiia inder-in-Chief, 

of the United Stites Naval forces on the Western 

coast of Afvicn, is, we regret to say, quite ill, We hope 

to hear of his convalesence. suon We have allways 

found the Counmodore a true ty end to the interests ot 

Liberia, and hope it may bethe will of Providence | 

to restore him to health, that he may continue to ex” 

eit his influence for the good of Africa, and to the 

honor of the Government whose commission he now, 

so honorably sustains. 

it is reported that the cutter “Plunket’” 

ing to Gen. Lewis, was lost on the LOth, inst. a lit- 

belong- 

tle to the southwest of Grand Cape Mount, and 

that I. L. Wall, We 

fear the report is true, and that the cutter and 

the muster, was drowned, 

cargo will, bea total loss. 

a 
Why is the Naval Forces‘on the west coast 

of Altica, like the industrious missionary? 

A--Beenuse it rescues many a soul from deg. 

radation and shivery,—-H. 
vr 

They forget that itis to Liberia, however 

cutter Wigan F 

' the Gaboou, 

1 Zono J TL. 

NAV? 

Tthy---Avivived Th. B. M. sloop Crane, C: 

Janham, Esq. Commander, | rom Sierra pases 

aitled on the «for Sier a Leone 

inly Srd.—- Arrived IL. B. M. sloop Crane, 
Banham, Esq? C onmmander, trooy Sierra Leone. 

suiled on ‘the thy for Sierra Leone, 

Thane 

W. 
She > 

; w 
She 

July ‘ath, Arrived Liberia ‘overnment schoon¢ 

er Lark, R. ‘ “voper, Esq. Lieut: Commander, trom 

St. Vincent, vias Porto Praya. She sailed on the 

17th, for the leeward. ; 

July 15th,-= Arrived IJ. B. M. steamer Palvplies 

mus, Charles G. Phillips. Hey. Commander, fram 

Sierra Leone. She sailed of the 16th, for the wind- 

ward, 

The following is a list officers attached to i. B. 

M.. stenmer Poly phemus, ies ' 

Uharles G. Phillips, 
Walter Strickhind, 

T. K. M. Sulivan, Secon), do. i, 

S J. W. Moriarty, Master an!. Pilot, 

exr, Anderson, M D.cand Says ON, 

Jas. T. Kieealton, P: ay onister & ursery 

Walter W. Williamson, Chief Engines, d 

Jno. Bo Anderson, Mate. 

Joly 15th.— Arrived, United States shin German- 

town, Captain J. S. Nieholas fram Porto Perey, 

bearing the broad penint of Commodare Bo AL BF, 

Jaival He Hte, Commanderin-Chicf ot United 

fstates squadron, on the west eoast of Afiien. 

The foilowing is alist of the officers attached to, 

the U.S. ship Germantown, 

Gani: 

Firat) Lientenant, 

the 

Commodore, 

RE. A. PF. Lavalletie, Commander-in-Chiet of tho 

African squadron, 

Comminder.—John S. Nicholas. 

Tidnutenants. 

J. AH. North, G. IER 

G. F. Sinclair, J. 

R. M. MecArunier. 

Fleet Suraeon, —W. FE. Patton, 

Parser, = 8. DO Rei: elili. 

aprate ot Maries, -J D Simius, 

tens BY Loney. tr 

sonv—A.N, Bell, 

‘idshpmen, 

Win TT Toon, Win. t.. Ward, 

J Gillis, » KE. P.. McCrea, 

Fr £E Shipperd. 

Boatswain,—d. Burrows, 
Goianer,—-Win WW Fisher, 

Carpenter,— EF ‘Thompson, 
Sail Maker,—T. CO. Herbert, 

Gommodore’s Clerk,— D- fieraham, 

Commander's Clerk,—-J. Yo Yates. 

July L5th,—Arrived Unjsed™ States brig Peers, 

Captain Page, from Porty Prava. 1 

July 16th,— Arrived thai Staves. ship 

Adams, Samuel Barron, Esq. Commander, 

Porto Praya. 

Th: tollowing isa list of the officers attached to 

the United States ship John Adams. 

Samuel Barron, Esq.—! ommander, 

F. Freneh.--Pist Lieutenant, 

J A. Dovie,—second do. 

J. B. Carter,—third do 

Jas Higuins. —fourth © do. 
CQ. W. Woolley — Acting Master, 
A. A’ Belkn: apy— Purser. 
WB. Sins lair. -- Cust) Assistant Surgeon, . 

U.P Tleustis, Assist. Surgeon, 
CF Thomas,» Midshipman 

Jessa Tavlor. jr.— ilo 

Mo. C) Cambell = do. 

Charles AW Balicack, —do. 

Jas. Conway.— ‘aptiuin’s Clerk, 

J Owins.--cinnner, 
E. Bratyv,— Voting Dontswain, 

Wing Hv lee aenenter, 

W. M. Mahon y.-—-Sail maker. 
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ARR ADS 

eAprived Tambure 

nester, 2 lave fyom  Hambure; --20th, 

iLoward. from the leewerd, in 
20h, sloop Temperance, Lazaard, 

TOV", (Flag) 

Strain, 

Breve « 
Acting Miaste 

Assistant Sar 

“ 

yh 
frous 

&O 

Jane 18th, 
BL ene 

Saree Malvina, 

Peenysetis 

aewreckerl state; 

i from ATarslinlts wit! rpain oil and eamwood, to VW, 

A. Johngon &i'o:. -20:h, cutter Liberia, Wilson, 

from the leeward in a wrecleed) states - 2200 Rng: 

lish brig Ocean Queen. J Wo Thomas master ford 
24th xloon John Bo Vavtor- carroll, 

from the windward, with palin oil and camivaod, to 

Payne & ‘Yates:—24th, cutter Rough & Ready, 

Chase; from Grand Cipe Mott, ina wreckel 

state, " 

July 4th.—Arrived cutter Expei? ment, Page, 

from the windward;—-10th, cutter Tx; serimens, 

Hazzard, fromthe windward;—ttth, Aneroaa brig 

‘turtevant, from Grand Bassa: passen- 

vers Rev. HE Tease, Ves. M. AD Baxter and child, 

und ‘liss M. A, Stewart. 

: DEPA LEURGS 

June 2tst,—Sailed English brig Firsts JK, 

Straw, for C and Bias: DASSOM EPs, Rev . Tease, 

and Mr. S. Jd. Matthews: ‘26th, Rineheati ai Zeno, 

TL. Starrevant. tor Grand Bassa; 80th E tagtish 

brig Ocean Qrwen J. W. ‘Thoma, for Grit Base 

Si’ 

July ast.--Sailed cntter Experinent, 
ve the? .indwards; Bred, 

Hazgard, 

{: amburg barque ‘alsina, 

Henert for the lea ard; 6th, cutier Hxperingnt, 
Epaeen for the windward. 17th, cuter Liberia, 

Wilson, for the leeward: 17th, catter Experimed%: 
' Me Gill, for the leeward yx 
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I ONLY FEAR TIE EYES OF LOVE. 

[WRITTEN fot With OL EE BRANCH, BY F BENJAMIN GAGE. ] 

ali things in the bounds of space,» 

Gittedk with wondrous power anc grace, 
“here’s nonght below, there’s nought above, 
So dangerous: as the eyes of Love. 

J tear no pestilential breath, 

Nov in the batsle shrink trou death; 
Or ail below, of all above, 
I any fear the eves of Love. 

There's nothing of, there's nothin 
Nor wondertil, but love may do; 

« ’ . £ 

For e'en through gates of steel and brass 

The wond sous eyes of Love: will pass. 

new, 

leannot flee from Love away, 
Toe sove will co where er I stray; 
Go awiere Ewill, from sea to sea, 
The eves of Love. wil tollow me. 

Though many a country lies between, 
Though Alpine mon ains intervene. 
Though ocean waves o'er distance voll, 
‘The eye of Love: will read my soul 

The eve of Love sre every where, 

Ts rough ail che bounds pf earth’ and air, 

From north t- south, rom east to west, 
Where thought may own, or toot may rest. 

T! ough love should come and beak wy peace, 
‘Twos vain to fliga to seek reredse, 

Vor Love wel follow fa 
‘Chan bounding stecd as cus! 

Then. sheis 

ui , Ange st 

In cart tare, | 
Lomy teat 

ber etary 

in@ ear, 

mie Peay Loves dang’rous speis 
wi itiat dweils 
ifeaven above, 

ene eyes of Love! 

{Queers re 

Hixvracy vRoM THE Mi essAGE or Gove Hone. 
aN oe ee See eee ES EES SS 

Rye postion and alti ate destiny of the Af 
Saeapace on this concnenc is a subject eat 

nently worthy loos ge the atiention of tie hu. 

imme ond bereve eat The tighest inoaives of 
ghetrudisas and religion promp. us to co-operate 

Tooth rational measures intended to unprove 

their unfortunate condition. But it) ts of the 

first tiportanee vn censidering a ‘question of 

this magnitude. sarrennded by so many embag, 

puasinents, Grit we should discard tue piss:ons 

aad sejudtees vhich are too ready to usurp t 

ay ee 

hie of Comaon senses that the spirit ob face, 

ton should yield to the higher sentiment-of a 
:treand generous philosopiy; and that in this; 

as in the ordinary concerns of life, we secl for 

a plan having some practical connection with 
the objects of our efforts. We are to inquire, 

pot merely what may be desirabic, but in view 
of the realities around us, hew auebh is attrina- 

ble, and what course of vetion will produce the 

Inost Denefieial results? ‘The colored race was 

brs i. fois conttnent almost as ely as the 
Wircc. ond contieued to be smported for nearly 
Iwo iadked years. Tt is one of the most re- 
Volung features inthe world’s history, that da. 

ving Cus entire period the most of the civilized 

Nitions partieymted inthe save crade. All of 
the Gurteen colciies ‘tolerated shuvery, within 
Heer Datiers. 

we ef this Store have firnished con- 
rts of them aversien to slivers. and 

ine coavielen tral ios al mere! 
dyotitient evil, by aoolishing it ad deme, and 

tp fora ; 

{pores Ue 

(titers opposition fo Us extension 

vegquired by the arms. and Peat'y 

esol the Ooion. where 
roe oa pr’ oof the pop 

toot the castration 
b enero ht. 

tied tan elasety ioe 

ope interests 

yyeraat af ores 

etamehoritian ast, om 

hard oo 
wean tothe people ore 

hho Goeeraed, eXoepioace Navises 

more to hos) from tar 
eva ianerent sense ol justies aad poley Chia 
frou any laterfarenee that mi be proposed by 
vasdirected: philanthropy, opening at a great 
distance from its object. "Phe son itous, posi. 
Tas afthe free evloved popaation, undoubtedly 

forms one of the most serious obstacles to the 
geutaal liberation of the slives, We eannotl 

Close our eves to the faet,-that although the 

wWewWstles 

bie ie Ot magt be 

eoeeenet 

bievd Javit we sive 

frase poople of color enjoy a eertain degree of 
diherty, chey are commonly treated. bo ban the 
tree and slive Siutes, as an inferior race, and 

edeprived of the social and politieal rights woth. 
soutowited free dour is but an empty oane 

ore awn Suite chey are excluded from. the 
Most esse itial privilezes of citizonsinp,  Dehar- 
ved frourall participation in public employin nts, 
erejected Tro anost of the castitutions of learning 
Pant rehgion, governed by laws warech thev dave 
am shire ia framing, having been denied the 
erg it of sAPergs by avast popalar majority, shut 
ox Hoo secivktntereourse, and condemned toa 

“Hite ol servility and drudgery, toeir condition 
s®oonast usas deplemible in the extreme. Any 
rewt inprovement of their couditian under cir- 

. 
aven- 

ee - 

AN 
—————§- 

Thy UB uh us ul 

cumstanees so calenlated ta ernsa the spirit of 
aiinhoad, seems morally inpossible. 

The bligiting effect of the interioritv to 
Whiel they are subiected, is seen in the fies, 

tha! while every ofher class has rapidly increas. 

ed, the ealored oopulation of this State has 

dwendted trom: 50.027, in 1840, to 47.937, 1850. 

A result so remagkable qatarally exeatosapore. 

hensions teat the frtewn, hike tue, dadinn iace, 

cnet permanent co-exist on the svave son 

with fhe whites, aod thay a separation ys neers. 

sury to prevent Hiear ultimate extinetion. Haw. 

ever anjust the pervading prejudice which effects 

the publie sentiment toward the blek race aie 

apnea ity existence and iy anfionrable eifie: 

gpen there welfire cannot be dispated. Tn se- 

veral Qtrtes, Chis antipathy es cdisstoved in laws 

prohibiting the blacks from cong within ther 

borders. “The people of Indiana adopted a res. 

trietion of that character lust veur dy an ex- 

twordinary majority. [tis ‘evident hot every 

scheme forthe elevation of tie Alriean to a po. 

sition of equality & fall ciuzeasiip inotur coun. 

Irv. musi. prove delusive antil pride and tue 

sense of superiority shall have bees extirpated 

from the tumian heart. Phe instinets of na. 

ture, foo powerful: to oe counteracted: by the re. 

finements of abstract reasoning, proclaim that 

the two races wusl sooner or later be separated. 

Phe American Colonization Suctety presents 

the only orgamzed ageney which has contribn- 

ied to accelerate this separation or produce 

Practeal resutts heneficial (o the African race 

Vis assuciation was formed many years ago 
by benevolent enizens in different: sections of 
the country, and hag for its objects to rescue 

the free colored people of the United Staves from 

their sociaPand political disadvantages, by plac. 

ing them where they may enjos the blessings of 

free governments to spread civilizvion and re. 

livion throughout the continent of Afviea; to ar- 

rest and destroy the slive trade, to afford such 

are willing to liberate their sla. 

ves, an asylum for their reception, For the 

recomplishment of these noble designs, a colony 

composed of free colored persons emigrating 

voluntari'y from this country, has been establish. 

ei a Liberia on the western coast of Africa. 

Fir enrs the enterprise encountered many ob- 

goes, bat these have been overcome+by per. 

severing efforts. A carelul examination bas 

convinced me of Hie feasoility and immense ad. 

vantage of the undertaking, and of its pre-eni- 

nent Clams upon oar support. Under the au. 

siices of the Society, nearly 10,000 fre colored 

persons have emigrated, ning of them being 

slaves liberated on that condition. ‘Phey have 

established a free reovdlrean goverament, aud 

acquired, by a peacalil merus, a large esters 

of country. embracing ZQVVD9 preopis ami a 

bounding in the clemeor s af aprtieutianal des 

commercial prosperity. “Poesy ative os 

themselves Competent to make their avy tive 

anil abiminisier their ais with rezaneity 

amd justice.  Industey  prespers, schools and 

churches have th estabhsced, and dhe perole 

of this tafint Repabheye@srnyvims with them. the 

knowledge acquired rm the seene of thetr foriner 

htinihation. are speerding Cry guuianily ans 

siviligition over earth whic! 

bas been suuk for ages in oe dice barbarism, 

owners as 

save 

‘el 

t porltan wot \* 

The value ofithis considvratios will be felt when | 

itis remembered that thea population of Africa 

is compnted at 150,000,000. of whom a tnajor- 

Heo in the must abject shivers. By the ef- 

forts of the new repugle the shive trade bas 

been suppressed along severest hundred miles of 
coast, and the extension, of Ure settlements will 

extirpate that detestable trithes “Phus we pers 

ceive that this. great work of Namanity may . 

claim the double inert of redeeming another 
continent frou degradation, while it improves 
the eondition of oar own, [Tt needs no pro- 

phe ie visiay ta furesee trit our of the great 

of aomsysterious Providence is to be ful: ik stds 

ited oy restomag the oppressed sons of Abtien 

to (hein native soil ater centuries of bondage. 

A cause so beneficient, identified: with the 

listing welfare of two of the great races of man- 

kind. rises high avove the party contests of the 

day, and ippeals with: resistless force to the jus 
Gee and humanity of the whole Aiertean peo- 

ple. 1 tope to see it sustained by the liberal 

action of the national government, seconded by 

contributions from several of the States. ‘Phe 

employment of government steumers to trans. 

port colored emigrants from tivs Country, would 

soon obviate the neeessity. for a maval squadron 

ou the coast of Affea, whieh is now mnintained 

there by the United States at great expense 

and waste of fe, for the suppression of the slave 

traffie. Ut may be ooigeied os the claims of 

the Colonization Sovety thar its operations are 
gradual, and that fie cousteae ation of its pur. 

poses will reqiive along series of yours. But 

we should reflect that tis dmypossicle to remove 

an evil ofsneh magnitudl. by ooy oman means 

within the period vHotle tte a single generation 

lt is not to be denied that the efforts of the 

asvociativa djave scoured the liberation of several 

hund. 

picasa tigi plpaeca dasnioedem oman 
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thousand shives, a result. more practical and 
beneficial than lias been produced by any other 

organization, Until some portionot this conti. 

nent or of the West India Islands shath be set 
apart for the exelusive habitation of the colored 
race, Affiedy colonization must be regarded as 

theanly eifective auxiliary of voluntary eman- 

Cipatia 

A growing desire fo emigrate is manifested 
by the black population, and many masters 

have declared thety readiness to [ree their slaves 

when means can be found for their removal. 
Some of the States have made censiderable ap- 
propriations to promote the object, avd an in. 
creasing interest has been evinera to othérs. 

New York ought not to be behind her neighbors 
in the performance of a duty so important: to 
ser own welfare, and so beneficial to a large 

portion of the buman family, now held in melan. 
choly debasement, tis a work in which Chris. 

tians and patriots of all purtes and in all ser. 
tions canunite their efforts without involving 
the country in political or geogriohical dissen- 

Kions. T submit the. whole subject to your en- 
lightened consideration, in’ the firm belief that 

apon-a full examination of its merits you will 
deem itin accordance with justice and policy, 
and an enlightened public sentiment, to mani. 
fest your approval of the cause by a liberal ap. 
rooriation for the fortherance of its benevo- 

‘en! desiuns 
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TRICAN, COLONIZA PION, 

[irom the Baltimore American.) 

For centuries—trorn the earliest period known 

to history, indeed—'te great hody of the Afi. 

can continent bas been a terra iiwognita—an 
unknown region—-shut out trom: ihe rest of the 

worid, and secluded, as i were. Withia tipussit. 

bie barners Egypt and the Barbary States-— 
the litter being Known as the Numidit, the Ly 

bia, the Mauritaniaof the Roiins, fia itrized 

to history by the erties and exploits of Jugure 
tha, and as being the theatre ul toe opening 

groalness of the two powerful rivats Marcus and 

Svila—those portions of Africa bordering on the 
Medierranean and tao. only, bave been in. 

cluded in the annals of tuinan knowledge and 

transnetions, ‘Pie boid eaersises of modern 

commerce, Which have dived so much and pen- 

etraed so tar, have tutled in their aticmpts upon 

Atiiea. ‘The iotertor nas oover been reac id 

in ny Manner calculated to open or to establish 

intercourse Ttas tur colonization to accomplish 

wit commercial enterprise has not succeeded 

inachieving A foothold 1s now secured upon 

lace vast continent, and a gateway is opened 
ronghowtvea tie nukucwn recesses of the in- 

tomar anty be visited, Noy is the interesting 

tare of this contemplation lessened when we 
sino a these colonists on this Afriean coast 

ve descendants of the native Afficans return. 

«i froma bondage which was to them a school 

of discipline, and which his qualified them to 

be the ministers and heralds of civilization to 

Vier cace, now and for centuries consigned to 

must degrading servitude at home, No where 

has the blacks improved so much as in the Unit- 

edd Stites; ander the relations of service which 

hound bin to a master froin whom ve'could learn. 

Every year of tus residence hers bas been a 

year of progress. ‘The whole race han thrived 
in the midst of a civilized com.nunity, in which 
they held an humble yet a harmonious position, 

making « profitable exchange of their labor tor 
instruetion and protection, 

When, in the orler of events, this relation 
is to be changed, how admirably is manjfested 

the wise overruling, of Providence in direct. 

ing the footsteps of the emancigated blicks io 

to the land of their forefathers, bearings with 

ther the elements of culture and the rudiments 
of religion—tue best of missionaries, the most 

efficient of teachers! Vhe elimate of Africa, fie 

tal (othe white inom. is saliorous te the sons 

of the sable races iis like a wail of fire lo keep 

the dominecnpy Cancusian trom totruding upon 

a land whieh 'Natace seems to hold reserved for 

one special pordon of tue humag family, 

The commerce of Africa, now in its infaney, 

is destined, we doubt not, to grew) extension: 

and with commerce and its extension the growth 

and progress of Colonizauon will yo wad i 

Each will tid the other the project 

ofa line of steamers to rno between our soutierg 

ports and the western coast of Attica, as pre. 

posed by Mr. Straton in the last Congress, will 

not be suffered to die away, we may be sure, 

Che cause of Colonization req vires the establish. 

ment of such a tine, and the couse ts Important 

enough now, and strong enorgh, to make it» re. 

quisitions heeded. It can speak for itself, and 

claim to be heard. lt holds forth the problem 

of slavery in this country, and avows its ability 

to solve it—and its declarations on this point are 
words of trath and sobernegs, and as such they 

are believed. 5 

ene atin teen eoeteeateccee 

A TRANSPLANTED REPUBLIC. 

To inoculitea nation like France with re. 

publicanisin is a. bazardons experiment, But 

te tronsplant an orgiunzed recwblic, en its germ, 

to expend uselfon a forevn shore, is nO Tm00s- 

sibilitv. ‘Pius thing we done substantially, 
when the Plymoath colony came to tris country 
witha written eivil compact of theirown. The 
thing ix now in sure progress am Ltberin. 

Though mueh is saul of toot suecessiual expert - 

ment, ts full importance has pot begun to be 
realised, 

The steady progress of that colony peacetully 
extending itself among the barbarous nitions a. 

round it, not by conquests or violeuee, but by 

absorbing them and making thea party of 

su!f; nnd these put at once into a process of 

civilization, contraats favorably with the condi. 

tion of the British colonies on the same contte 

neat the poliey of the British Government in 

colonizing Africa has been selfish. aot jeasn- 
ed tovelevate the nations and tench thea seife 

government, but to make them fil instroments 

and sources of British commerce — Hence, phy- 
sical forve and the terror of British arms have 
been the main anstrusents employed by them 

for civilization, And the result is seen in the 
terrible effusion of dood. naw in progress in the 
Cape Colony And the prover teudeney of each 
policy is now seer in fhe present aetual condi- 
tion of each colony Uae the prospects of the 
one rest only clouds and darkness, aod upon the 

other is rising the sun ef + glorious morning. 

Never did an infant nation appear more The a 
cradled ginnt. ‘Te promise of fuliire greainesa 

—of greatness in expamling eivilizition of a 
hig’ order—was potso fate and sare to our 

nation, even after our war of in tependence was 

finished, as is that of Liin Ba to-dew — And sober 
reason clearly discover) fliyt that oo ton is to 
he tothe Atiean contrnent. what this nation 

ig tothe Ainer ean, ‘There are many arrange. 
ments of Providence all painting to this result 

tEven the geographical position of the colony 
is favorable fora great and powerfal nation, 

Africa embrnees in its crreumference about one- 

forth of the lend in the world. But roueh of 

this. covered with desert sands. ia as uniohobita. 

ble as thesea, And the hobitrhle parte anpear 

on the sufaceatit.as the islands ofa vost archi+ 

pelaga, And Literin, taken ie ane chon with 

that portion of territory. that will in its progress 

naturally come tinder its power, is voto divin 

island. In what mav properly be entled the Li. 
beria region, we lave a conntry bounded west 

by the Atlantic Orean, seoth by the Gulf of 

Gninea, dod north and east by the great tatertor 

deserts. Length from south to norty ial) tin. 

dred miles, width enst and west 1.300 mi's, a. 

rei 1280,000°-qnare tiles, 

This for all purposes of population is an ise 

land, except that it can be approached on'y on 

two sides:bv navigation. Here is for a 

nations to extend ite: Fover a fertile soil, and with 

the best advant:ges fora free and antimit d com 

meres, to extend itself to any reasonable ter ah 

am! brendth, and vet all ve while oor a ma. 

tural protectin. agsinst any formidale hostile 

invasion from the interior Por if ta no eosv 

thing, to earev 1 War over thouserds of mites of 

sandy dese: s. 

room 

Such is toe plice whie!) God hag reserved for 

the nation. te whied he vcemsto have oni | 

the task of civitizing and regeae ating Aten, 

The establishment af sich oa eecnis oa eae de ek 

continent. bearme wet them tae traaserto! of 

one own constitution cad iste wa, Fogeiier 

withideas and ieabits of ona! foraél tothe cone 

dact of eivil affurs under than—and want 16 

more imoort ae tue Christoimity tat vie 

talitv and foree to a free covert nem swiss fe 

intraductios 9) a) onteraf events new 

to Africa Wo. Bu ctand ons done was no ap- 

proxunitten toys thes Ali Sonor tafie (Chris. 

tian philantiropias of Eaatont who the 

Gaspel to se uy of the yan ves under the Bri. 

tish rule.  Butat was reserved to the Amencan 

Colonization Society. to give to Africa « model 

of a natlon—1 gepm of a free and Christian om 

pire, such 1s destined to send forth armies of 

inias onaries, and also civilize the heotyen bv 

absorption of ther into itself We have been 

wont to tak oe Sinnnifest destiny” of the 

United Staces But is sucha destiny for Li- 

beria any less manifest? 

wove y 

whole 

1aVe 

Like al! gre:t enterprises, for which God has 

In reserve large success. this encountered deter 

mined and parservering opposition, Bat it has 

outhived it. Aad oppositioa now only innkes 

itsell ridiculous: Vor it is seen to be the work 

of God, and not to be overthrown, 
—$——_— = SL — 

Op There comes a time waen all that we he- 

hol) is but a repetition of that we have already 

seen, and we seem only to live by abit, “This 

it ts which renders the old go indilfeeent ty all 
things. 
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Published Semi.Monthly. 

The Liheria Werald is published in Monrovia on 
the First and Third) Wednesdavs in each month, at 
One Dollar per a.num, payable in advance. 

The rates of advertising in the Liberia Hets 
alel, ave — 

For 1 single square, one insertion, 
Vor half a sqnare, one insertion, 
For each subsequent insertion, 

Qu“ 27 1-20 
Rss Dac. 
BS 12 1-% 

Five lines or less, constitute half'a square, and 
ten fines a square. If anadveriisement exceeds a 
equare ihe price will be ii exact proportion. 

cents for one insertion. 
advan se. 

/notives are charged 25 
Payments in all cases. in 

Voluntary. correspondence, containing interest- 
ing or ininortant news, solicited from any part of 
the Republic 

No n tice will he t.ken of anonymous. communi- 
eations; nor will rejected communications be re- 
farned. 

All communications must be addressed to © Libe- 
yi Herat.” , 
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Bena’. Conte: 

COSTES & BROWN, 

Whilese De be ta Bey ‘on and Domestic Dis 
Gi f ds 

Wares Brows, 

, 

Ne 139 1-2 Mariveat sire t, North sive, between 

Vhird cos Foucth sosets, Puivaprenpna 

NEW Goods: 

—« A supply of merehan lize just opened 

#5 anu ior sale, atthe usmil rates and terms 
of the subscriber at his old ytand!! Bow 

Ge Lab 

Which stock embraces extensively, the require- 
ments the Liberian market, whether staple and 
fancy «ry goods, or pro. isions ve regarded. 

bi WARD J. ROYR. 
Movwiov. January 23rd 182. 
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TAB DAY OF TRIAL 

FROM BUNYAN’S PAPEKIMENTAT WORKS. 

Lhostan waco detime bee of thee, that thou 
will not te offended. enher with God or men, 
Wie ctosy is hid heavy upon tuee Not with 
Gods tor he doto nothing. withoat a enuse, net 
Witemen; for they nve hand ot God; and (will 
(hey. cull they) they are the servants of God 
to thee for goed,  Psahoxvi. 14; Jer xxiv. 5 
‘axe, Wereture, what comes to thee (iow God 
hy them, thankiuliy. Tl the messenger that 
bigs tl is glad tuat itis in: his power to do 
thee hurt, and to afflot thee; if he skips for 
jy al tay calamity; be serry for hun, pity him 
and pray to thy Pacher tor him; te is ignorant 
and uudersiandeth noi tie judgement of tiv Gods 
yea, he showeth by this nis hchavior, that though 
he is as God’s ordinance serveth thee by afflie. 
ling thee, yet means he nothing less than to 
destroy thee; by which alyo he prognosticates 
belove thee that he ts workivg out his own dams 
yituh by dog thee good. Lay, therefore, the 
worl) state of such to heart, and render him 
that which is good, for his evil; and Jove for his 
Nittred to thee; then shalt thou show that thau 
int acted hy a spirit of holiness, and art like 
tiv heavenly Father. Aud be it so, that thy 
pity and prayers can de sneha one no good, 
yelthey must light somewhere; or return again, 
as slips come loaden trom the Lndies. full of 
blessings inte thine own besom. 

Avid besides all this,is there nothing, in dark 
Providences, for the sake of the sight nd obser. 
vation of which, such a dav may be rendered 
lovely when itus upon ous! Js there noth. 
ing of God, of his wisdom, and power, and good. 
Ness, to he seen in thunder and lightning, in 
halstones, in storms. in darkness, and teinpest? 
Why, then, is it suid, be hath nis way in the 
Whirlwind and storm?) Nahami. 3. And why 
have God’s servants of old made such notes, and 
observed from them such exeellent avd wonder. 

jful things? There is that of Ged to be seen in 
Such a day that cannot be see in another. tis 
Power in hoiding up some, his wrath in leaving 
, 

MONROVIA. 

‘ nings of the haid of God npon vs 

i ded at its summong, 

ap ee eee Seasteey oo ee th pe 
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others; his making shrubs to stand, and his 
suffering cedars to Gills toe tofituating the coun. 

sels of men. and his making the devil to outwit 
himselfs his giving his presence to is people & 
his ‘eaving his foes in te dark; diseovretny the 
uprightness of the keart= of his sonetified anes, 
ond laving upon the: hypoerey of others— 

all this is a’ working of spiritual wonders in- the 
divs Fhis wrath, indof the whirlwind. and 
storm, ‘These days! toese divs are the days 
that do most aptly of uny.. give vw oecaston te 
Christhins, to tike Caelest measures 
and scanitlings of ourselves. We are apt ‘o over. 
shoot, in davs that cre eala. ond to thick our. 
gelves fur bigher. and moce stiong than we. tind 

ihe mouth 
boass< of Peter were. great 

ine teal came. but when Chet 
come; they found themselves to fail tie s ort of 
tie Coapage hie Judges iy. 
38, VM 

Ve 

the 

we beowhen the tryrng is linea as. 

of Gaal. and the 

andl death belie 

hournt they oad, 
33;-35; 69-75. 

wiore jie temptation comes, tiink 
weein walk upon the sen; bat when the winds 

how 
suca acuimeds tiobtily said to be a tame fo try os 

adie flad oat what we are. and is there ne coud 

inti? bs it nol this tht reetifies cur judgment 
oun. ourselves, that tends to cut otf thase su. 
erdanus sprigs of pride and selivoneert where 

Wit) Weare subject io be overcome? fs not 
syciha dav, the day that bends us, and take us 
bow. before God. for ouy tinks committed t 
our prosper t) P And ver dows at vielu no vood 

un. usl We could notlive without much turn: 
We shoutd 

be over grown with flest. it weed nat our sea. 

sonable winters ft is said that im some eaun. 

tries trees wall grow. but will bear ne frit, be- 

cause there is no winters ‘Bue Lord bless all 

seasons to lus people, and help them rightly to 
hehave themselves under all the times that go 
yver them.<- Souhern Baptist 

iNlae 

we feel ourselves begen to sink. 

OO eet 

Meditation on death --\i tint iiast sy ver sens 
anuther die. let not tue traoression off that most 

.‘enteresting sight be eff ced trou tay heart: baw 
reynermber, that through the sayie vile of dark. 
N<s thou also must pass froin this state of exss. 

lence to the next. Woaen itis morning. think 
that thaw mavst) nop live Ul tie evenings and 

in the even. ng, presume noCte prowise thyself 

another mormaz. Be, therefore, always ready 
and so jive, that Yaath may nol find thee eonfoun- 

Many die suddealy and 
wnexpectediy:  -Porin cach an houras ve think 

not, the Son of Man courih.” | And when that 
last hour is come te thee, Chow wilt begin to 
think differenthy of thy past bfe) aod he expres: 
sibly grieved i+ tiv remissaess & inconsidera- 
tiom—The Friead 

“Nor Born To’ BE Wrowned.” Tie 
folli ving touching mewint as related: in 

a fetter from VYarmonth, Bo@lacd. dated 
the 7to iustaut, writen by a lady. ind giy- 

tae oon account of the disastrous resalty 

of the late shipwrecks upon the east coast. 

“Last Peiday a dear little babe. sup. 
posed to be about) four moath old, wags 
picked up ty the roads, off Yarmouth. 
its jong clothes prevented it) from sink- 
ing; it was fast asleep, and almos: be 
numbed with cold. Phere was no trace 
for any ship in sight. ov of any boat for 
miles around; ani 1 vos supposed. that 
the vessel from whieh it had been thrown 

had sunk and all) bands perished. “Phe 
caplain who picked inp lives at Ya.mouth 
and intends to rear it as hisown. Tle 
allows the people, who comé in crowds to 
ree Ht, and Thave seen if among the vest, 
It is a sweet babe —Boaston Ol've Branch, 

A Niseous Monster, 

There exists in Fyooeh society, remarks 
the author of Monte Leone. and we may add 
that is by ne nevus timed by French 
society, a hideous monster Known to all, 
though no one dis:urbs it. [ty ravages are 
great—almost mesteulable, It saps repu. 
iw@ions potsons. dishonours, avd defiles the 
splendour of the most enviable farm 

| PAs ininotarus, which devours so many 
innocent persons. is espeeinily fearful, be- 
dause tho blows are terrible. Lt presents 
itself ander the mildest aud genilest forms, 
aud is received eycrywhere in the city. 

Henee ’ 

hee ' 
, 
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We find it in our rooms, in the interior of 
our tamilies, in the palaces of the opulent, 
and the garrets of the poor. It has no 
name, being a mere figure of specch, a very 
word, Tt is composed of but one phrase, 
ana is called— They say. 

"Do you know such a.one?? is offen ask- 
ed, and the person is pointed ont. 

“No; but they say his morvais are very 
bad. He bas had strange adveutares, and 
his family is very anbappy.” 

‘*Are you snye?” 
“No: } know nothing about it; but shey say 
gy ” 

“Do nof trust that geaileman 
such credit, and is thought so rich, 
your grad? — 

whe has 
Be on 

“Bah! vis fortune is immense; see what 
anestablishment. he fas.” 

"Yes! But they say he is very much in- 
volved 

“9. you know that fet?” 
SN t. They say, thougi’— 
This they sayis neared in every relat 

of iife. Leas deadly mortal, end not to be 
grasped. Pegoos hither and thither, strikes 
ond kilsy amply honour female 
without citer sex bemg ever conseious of 
the inpiry done. Eneh as he reads these 
lines will remomber eases Wusteating the 
trath of what we say.-—American News. 

The Widow's Lamp 
its ago there dwelt a widow in 

Atl 

Some \ 
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alayely ¢ Mage on the sea shore. 
aronad-her (he coast was raged and dan | 
yerons; and many a tine Was hee neart 
melted by the sight of wrecked. fishing- 
boats and coasting vessels, cud ule piteowrs 
enes of perishing bumen binge. One store 
My night, when ihe towing wind was ma- 
King her lonelinese more donely and her 
mind was conjaring up “what the nex 

mornings hight might distius:, a tapps 
thougitoceurred to her ‘ler eat g sh epiee 

‘onan elevated spol, and her wendow jerk 
‘ ed out neon the sea: mig’! she not ‘ple 

her tanp by that window, that ita glut 
bea bencon jight to wain some poor aia 
inves Off Me coast? She didgo. AU her 
life after, during the winter nighs, ber tamp 
burned at the widows and many 4 poor fish. 
erman bad cause to bless God for the wi- 
dow’s lamp, many a crew were saved from 
perisbing. “Chat vidow woman “did what 
she could” and. if ll believers kept theie 
light burning as brighty and steadily, might 
Hol many a soul be warned to flee from tha 
wrath tocome? Many Christi ns bave vot 
the power to do much acjive sevier fer 
Civists bat If they would tive as lignts in 

the world; hey would do much. Tf those 
who Gannot preach to the old-or teach the 
young, would ba: walk worthy of him who 

hath called them to hig Kingaom aod glory, 
how much would the 
and teachers be strengthened, and their 
hearts enecuraged! We are told that the 
chief priests consulied that they might put 
Lazarus to death; becaase that by reason of 
him many of the Jows went away and be- 
hevidion Jost, Lazurus does not seem 
to bave been either a teacher or preacher, 
yet his very presence was a convincing 
proof of the powor of the Lord of glory, 

Shoald not all who have Known the pow- 
erand greece of him: whestillis the resur. 
veetion and the life se walk that men may 
take Know! de ot them that they have beea 
with Jesus ?—lMatract, 
ee en ae a ee ny 

YNECDOTE- 

T cannot resist telling a little anecdote of Mr. Wr re 
STER'S last speech: A young win was reading it 
aloud to an old friend, and wheoa be came to the 
quotation. 

“Ye solid men of Boston. make no long orations,” 
Mr. Wyasrer says, “L take that to myself? sand 
then is added,” saya Mr. Wereier. a sentiment 
whibh will undoubtedty meet with the approbation 
of the majority of those present,” 

* Ve cold men of | yaton, drink Go straw pot thon,” 

When the young man came to this part of the quo- 
tation his old friend remart:, “Well, Pl be d—d. if 
Mr. Webster took that to bimself—be’s too much 
ofa Southerner for that!’ 

virtue, | 

hams Of ministers | 

' 
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We find the following prophetic lane 
Suge inanexchacge popers—"The day 
will cone when a man will ae readily think 
of walking without feet woking without 
hands, as af success withoui advertising. 
Such is the inevitable course of thingss 
and ina few years.not one from the grea!- 
est wholesaler of the greatest city to the 
kmallest re‘ailor of the smallest tows afford. 
ng a newspaper, oil fail ta see it. Aud 
suceess is fap those whe se ge the golden 
ball of opportuary, who ake the tide of 
fortune ar its flood, seize time by 
the forelick, start pon and win the geal 
When their dilatory rogitliore ae begins 
ning to talk about beginning ” 

Whe 

| li ee te eee on ee 

Tar Seven Anetavr Woxpers or rie 
W ornp.—Viese were ist’ “Phe orice Citingsus 

1 of Rhodes. 120 feet meh. baie oy Cares, AD, 
, 298, occurving 12 vears in invkins te stead 
| across the harbor of Rhodes 66° vears and wis 
| the! throws down NV an Cal Adgawke. Tt wis 
| bought by a Jew. fren tie Sarsceas, wri! 
ed 900 cainels with tne hrass, 2! 
, of Eavpt. Phe large: 
workiner 80 LONE. 

of Rome, invented bs Appius Ci 
censor. 40%. The Ladvrinte of Psisamnesieine 
on the wanks of the Nie, contaimeaa willis ue 
continued wall 1000 iouses, and 12 ve val patiees 

all covered with marble, an Hav dN EE Garey 
leniranee, The buildiag was said to eopton 
' 8000 chambre. andias hall bach oF 
darued with siatues of the gods. Bia ‘Phe Pha- 

jtosof Alexandrina cower built te order of 
Ptolsmy Poilidelphas. in tie year 282 B.C It 
Wis cieeted nga lighthouse, aod Cont nned 1} pe 

nifieen galleries of mavble—a large lanteon ot 

Pe Per " 
Veit Biers ; GO -) 

Vhe \qu ots ; 

marble a. 

| 
\ 
! 
Heap, the divntorowinieh was seen qearaduge 
dred mites off} mirrars of eaormonus s zes wore 
fixed round tre galleries. reAeeune cv ry Minnie 
oi the sea, A common tower is now eree cui 
is place. 6th Phe Walls of Buyin. built bv 
order of Soamramis, or Netne jadaezgzar. ond 
finihed ino one vear by 200000 men. Taev 
Were of linnense thiekmess, Th | The Temple 
of Dima. at Ephesus, completed inthe reien 
of Servius, 6th king of Rome. Ut wos 450 feat 
long, 200. broad, and’s ipported by 126 inarble 
pillars TO feet tigh. ‘Phe heams and doors were 
of cedar. the rest of the timber cyprus. Tt was 
destroyed by fire BC, 365. 

LraRN To Be Styant —-It is a creat art in 
the Chrstinn lif to leara to be silent. Uader 
oppositions, injuries, still be silent. It is oesier 
to sav nothing, than to sav ut in anexeited or 

} an angry manner, even if the-oreasion sia ild 
seeni to justify a degree of anger. By renain- 

ing silent, the intud is enabled to collect self. 
and to call unan God in) seeret: asvirations of 
praver, And thus von will speak to the ener 
of vour holy profession, ws well as the cnnd of 
those who hive injured you, when you speak 
from Gad. 

ee ee ae -o— —--- 

Frienpsnie. 

Do not believe, hecause a man smiles mpor 
and. seeks vour society, that he is vour frend 
Sinilessand professions, alas! are sehr dat 

as to be o. no value. He only is yor fiend 
whose neart is in his words and whose 

illustrate thems; whe stands by ven in all tie 
vicissitudes af fort O, UUM RINSHine apd storde ? 

When van find sneha heing, mike Sin vent 
second self cling to hin os vour vers fife, fe 

ehhaes 

the juwe's oF enryh are seuree ont therefive gre. 
Clous; Soy the sandoof tite but cheters ithe ra. 
diance of a high eniaw neat, and even the wold. 
en howl is woken at the fountain 

heer Where os bana nee alwaes to be found? 
Ds give it up? Ina dictionary: 

Oe Dutchaan remarked tha other day that 
se coo! wate as well witha pry perashalicia 
pen ” 

(Fv oack, while being ineasured fora paig 
boats, observed: © Make them caver tie enti” 

Jeyvons! exelanned the asouaded shoomaker, 

serveving his customer fdeom hea. to footsed 
bave aod leather enon? 

Ce She hist way ol vencing liquor in Maine, 
IS by saturating A sponge with the forbiddeu 
drink, and cuaiging sixpence per suck, 

Pibetdae as, 
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A MARTYR’S VICTORY. 

BY JAMES GILBORNE LYONS, LL. D 
(When Alurie the Goth was defeated at Pol. 

Jentia and Verona (A. Dd. 403) by Stilicho, the 
general of Honurius, and so driveh for a time 
from Itaiy, the Romans celebrated that event 
with great rejuicing und magnificence. A_ tri- 
wmphal procession & # conflict of wild beasts at 
once dagzled and gratified the multitude. ~ The 
shows of gladitors were then torever brought to 
un end by ‘Felemachus, an Asiati¢ monk, whom 

tue people stoned to death in the amphitheats: 
for attempting to separate the combatants. Hon. 
orius was thus reminded of his duty as a Chris- 
wan emperor, and soon after put forth an edict 
forvidding all such exhibitions for the future.) 

dhe stieets are thronged in mighty Rome, 
Tho gleaming ensigns spread, 

While warriors march in triumph home, 
\tyih fitty and measured tread? 

Ii. ne ed at last, and forced to yield.” 

Gut oogh Pollentia’s cramgon field, 
Sissy Alario hay fled. 

Ano jeit tus cuthless Gothre’ Powers 

All erausued bencath Ve,ona’s lowers. 

vowhen the clear Midian sun 
ross down its noontide fire, 

Toe trumpet speaks the games begun 
Which idle crowds udoure; 

And soon, tiom barred and givcomy cavés 

Driven howling ou! by troups of slaves, 
[I grim and sullen ive, 

Bevsis, the wild brow@ of many a landy 
Pace. with loud rage, the Jevel sand, 

Se 
f) 

Gatuiia’@ hor, freshly bicught 
From scorched and desert plains, 

Aud ravening tigers, newly sought 
tin Par.nia’s waste domains; 

“Bears from the frozen Oder’s mouth, 
And puntiers from the burning south, 

Bred an old Nubian fames, 
Muke there a stern and ghastly fray 
For tribes more savage far than they, 

But hark! tne trumpet’s warning peal 
Js sounding as before, 

And bondsmen clea:, with staff and steel, 
The red arena’s floor; 

The fainting brutes are swept away~- 
Tis saved to bleed another day, 

Tiat weltering in its gore; 
And men, of martial frame and race, 
"eke with elow step the vacant place. 

'Two, chosen from the warlike throng, 
Begin a deadly atrife: 

Qne « pray swordsman, scarred and strong, 
One in the bloom of life; 

This nursed Where snows on Hasmus ehine, 
That torn from hills besides the Ichine, 

From chidren, home, und wile; 
And high-born matrons hold their breath 
Ail bent to see the work of death. 

Their toil was fierce, but short; and now, 

Fling bleeding in the dust, 
"The Turacian waits, with pale cold brow, 

Noe dest and mortal thrutst; 

When rushing torth, till then unseen, 

A swanthy pi.crun leaps between, 
strong in at Christian’s trust, 

And drepehed with blood, yet undismayed, 
Siuvs win fixed grasp the uplifted blade. 

(6 veh) ssioota cross of cedar wood 
“tle sktanger bore, 
isan aoly vol tude 

“ytin’s vestry shores 

use” he said, “ior ign whose birth 

mao catvine of peace on earth, 
Rot. ard (or evewuore, 

Srvents OF Gad in aet and name, 
Hee off these hors of weong and shame.” 

s 
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te ceased: a verowl like moon’s eclipse 
Spreads tat fom seat to seat, 

Awd fourscore thousind hostile lips 
Loud words of wrath repeat: 

They rave and rovt, as groves of pine 
Waked on the Etrutian Apennine 

Wien storms the tall craos bent, 
Ti!'!, heaved and troubled furiously, 
Breaks inone surge tuat living sea 

The Germin leaves his task undone, 
The Throcien creeps aside, 

Vie sword iaen flee Lke herds that shun 
Vexed Arno’s fonming tide; 

Butyas a pharos meets the shock 
OF wave on sone unsheltered rock 

Vivre seas ave deep and wide, 
Pel o chue lwoked up and trod 
That post of danger, true to God. 

And when the stony tempest btirat 
On his defeneeless: head. 

Be stood unshrinking on at first, 
Ae free from doubt or -dread: 

With aspect full ef peace and love; 
-As if he eame frongavoride above, 

And hands in prayer outepread, 
‘He laid him down, nor breatied again, 
"Whelmed by chat post of vengufill men. 
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Yet deem thott not the martyr died 
Warring for right in vain; 

His was the prize for which he sighed, 
And his the eteri.al vain: 

Fierce Alaric shall vet return, 
And ttome’s fair dwellinss blaze and burn, 

hilled with red heaps of slain; 
But scenes, where man must blecd foe mirth 
Shall blast no more tue ransomed earth 

For Liberia Herald.the 

Mr. Herald:-—I have a proposition to submit 
to the geod, sehsible people of Liberian. 1 be. 
lieve we. agi people, are willing to try to come 
up even with the age, if so, wnat [have .o say 
were, wl. be acceded to. Next Muy will bring 
avound the general election for Liberi«’s fourth 
poutical term, and in order that a generel an- 
derstanding, and an intelligent campaign may 
be had, in selecting servants for the peopte, it 
is here proposed that the very intelligent mode 

held to make such nominations; the modus here 
detailed is -not material, Give us your views, 

and if in favour of the plan, keep it before the 

people, and urge them to adopt it 
Yours 

P. Vv. 

Monwvia, July 23¢h, 

For the Liberia Herald. 

How pleasant is a roral lile—how gratifving 

to retire during the toils and perplexities of life 
to Some culm and peaceful retreat and relax the 

weiry mind. Rural seenery has always had its 
charms. Men cf every age and profession have 

preferred the country as a place of retirement 

they Lave regarded it 1s 

“Friendly to the best pursuits of man, 

Fricndly to thought. to virtue and to peace.” 

Hence, we see them leaving splended c'tie; 
& superb buildings to enjoy its pleasures. They 

leave the grand aud imposing beauties of Ar- 
of nominating a Presidential ticket, which ts  ehitecture, the magnificient works of art, to re- 
adopted in the United Brates—tha: j#,; by a 
convention of celeyates elected for that purpose 4 
in and by the different settlements throughout 
Liberia. to assemble at a given ume and place 

gale their vision by the more simple, but more 

pleasingly impressive sgenes of nature. They 
gladly exchange the bustling city for ‘he silence 

and shace of the rural grove, the hum of hus 

n ane ne re a Claus petces, Of} ness fur the warbling of birds. ‘Phe purest ¢n- 
ri ' ; sn cancidates bias ve rah joyments of man, his most innocent pleasures 

riend-, by nominating, asthe chowe of such | oem to he associated with natural scenery. 
convention, 1 man fur President, & a man for Vice | 4; 
President, who will be supported tthe catu- 
puign and at the polls by the party, By whom 
and for whom they are nommated. Buch a 

most peaceful days, his Inappiest hours, pro- 

bably. are those which are spent in the country. 
“© blest seclusion from a jarring world!” 

Having just returned Srom an excursion up 
mode ought to be adopted und foliowed in Li- | the St. Paul’s river the plensures of the coun. 
veri henceforward.  Libeyia have two great 
nasties, who are known by the nates of J de- 
pendent Republicans, and Consistent Republi. 
cars Such were the names, however. adopted 
in the last campaign. Each of these parties 
may therefore, have and hold a convention to 
nominate their executive enrdidates Jt is not 
for me to say: who ehall be fir-t, or whether both 
shall meet at the same time and place, or haw: 
1 only propose that the business he cone in 
und by convention. 
orderly, und satisfirsory to all concerned, of 
anv advisable plane 

I here. We. Hevuld, detaile the plan for the 

try are fresh in my mind, and Iam forcibly 
struck wih that line of Cowper.— 
God made the country, but man made the town.” 

‘lar trip up the river was a delightful one, 
we visived several farms on its hanks, many of , 
which reflect favourably on the enterprise and 
ex: tions of their proprietors. We extended 
our visit to Millshureh, and were remarkably 

pleased with the beautiful and romantic pros. 
pecte in its vicinity. We visited the female ac- 

It isthe most intelligent, ] ademy conducted by Mre. Wilkins; it is held 
in a large and commodious brick building; the 
conductress apnenrs to be a faithful and assidi- 
eus teacher. Among the settlers at this place, 

people of Liberia, There are 3 counties and !4 | an air ef neatness and comfor: was every where 
settleinents—comprising villages, “owns an! 

cities in Liveria. Let the party wishing tu 
have a convention, held a public: meeting in | 
exch of their respective settlements, let them 
there nominate and elect ove or more. ‘The 
number of delegates elecied by and it 1 meei- 
ing, should be preportioned to the s1ze of the 
settlement in which the mertirg ia held, 
l that is to the nonher of voters there, sav 

one delegate for every ten voters. Whlegates 
\ for that se‘tlemen', (there may Soo wx, or 
\ twelve delegates, jst us the public meeting may 
determine), let then gy their Jelgirs such 
instructions as they please consisieui with their 
duty and authority. let hem give each » certifi 

| cate of his électior sigred bv the chairman and. 
secretary .of the meeting. to be presented to the 
president or oher officer of the convention 

| gnthori.ed t6 recive and openit. Tt is of course 
suposed that each delegate elected will nceept 
of bis election and therefore feel the foree of an 
obligation to repair to the convention at the time 
and place appninted therefor. and to act there in 
reference to the good .of hia country, and-the | 
wishes of hie party eo far as they consist with. 
pudlic good. 

‘IT propose that the first euch convention be 
held at Monrovia in December next, for several ' 
rensone; let. the size nn@ conveniences at Mon. 
rovia are better adapted tor hclding the first of 
such conventions, than atany other place; Qnd,_ 
persons visit Monrovia from the df rent conn. 
lies, for recrention, at everv asdasior of the Lege if Paul's. 
islature. and such persons might be made dele. 
gutes to the convention; 3'd. The mengders of | well and Virginin. 

observable. We also visited 'he Mission sta. 
tiyn nt White Plins, where Rev Amos Herring 
veaileg, who most generously eniertained us. 
There is at ans place a manund dabor school for 
native Youths in connection with the inixson, | 
conducted’os Mr. Herring. ‘hie is a svatem 
which we believe has bern found to he exsential. 
ly necessiry tu the eficiency and permanent 
success of Messtionary  perations among the nae 
fives. os ultiy wollet once be obvious. eben 
wee sider the many discouraging od py inful 
feel igs which :nissionnries have hitherto under. 

goue atseesng native Youths. alter having been 
tiught to read and write, 19! ina great mea- 
sure civil.zed. return, for want of employment 
in the settlements, to the interior, and adopt 
thy rrold habits and customs. 

This as certainly a eure method of carrving 
orwned permanent civilization among then 
We believe a similar system lias been adopted 
by the Episcopalian Missionaries at Cape Pal- 
mus. 

A little below Milsburgh, on the same side 
of the river, we noticed the settlement ‘begun 
hy Abraham (Caldwell Esqr. Agent of ihe New 
York Agricuitur:’ Association. We were pleas. 
-ed to. observe the fine improvements there 
made. Mr. Caldwell is, undoubtedly an enter- 
prising and industrious ynon. The continua. 
tion of the improvements commenced by his 
exertian, will certainly add much to the heanty 
rand atiactiveness of the scenery an the St. 

We wish him success. 
We vinited the settlements of Kentucky. Cald. 

They ure making decided 
the Levislature from the diffi rent counties | and rapid advancement, and to the passer-by, 
might also be added to the list of delegates: Uf} present an imposing appearance. ‘The farmers 
the time and plice proposed for the aonver ton ‘in these settlements aré ‘snecesslaliy culling 

be approved, it is recommendable that the dele | forth and realizing the resources of the county. 
gates (o it, all he elected in Octoter, thot they || We believe that it id impossible: for one to visit ’ 

for’ the the banks of this noble river and observe the mav have suffirent tame to prenar 

convention. ‘Let thené. then, de sfvonted hy | steady agricultural improvements, the substan. 
the party so elect ng delegute at M:: révia.-a sial buildings «in process of erection, the evi- 
committer-to select ott ond preoure a suiteble » dences of comfort and convenience on every 
place. and inatke Syitadle ares gémenur for the 
meeting «f the convention. ‘Let the delbgates | tron that Messurgdo County is going ahead. 
repair there properly, lat the convention mer. 
appoint their owo officers, and wuke their own 

The seenery on the St. Paul’s is as beautiful 
1y i) is diversified. ‘The neat hopses and well 

roles for their government wiulein ses-fes and | cultivated fyems, standing on the borders of the 
receive no one as deleyatus unless he presents a ‘ep green wilderness, overluoking’ the majestic 
certificate signed by the chairmap and secrets. |» ream asit glides silently but powerfully along, 
rv of the meeting which electea him, and who. bearing on its bosom the rich productions of its ' 
ever they may norminaie as candidates for Pres- | banks,.isa truly interesting spectacle. We have 
dent and Vice, le: them as the nominators, and 
the party who appointed them as delegntes, stand 

every reason tohove, “judging by the pust,” 
that the time ix not far distan!, when, for beauty 

by their nomination, or the nominees, & support | of scenery, natural vgricultural, and artificial, 
themin the campaign. {lt is suppased that. the th: St. Pauls will compare respectably with 
convention will give us some kind of « platform | any river of its size in the United States. 
of principles to stand upon Mr. Herald, | be- 

i lieve you. and every intelligent person in Libe- 
The agricultural advantages of Liberia, are 

certainly yreat, possessing as we do a@ fertility 
| ria, will. favo ax «convention henceforward te be of soil surpased: in né@ ether country, probably 

hond, without being impressed with the conyic. ’ 

‘onthe glohe, Our farmers hive every reason 
to be encouraged, and powerful incentives to 
perseverance. Ifthey will butearne-tly “put 

| their hand to the plough” they will open a. 
' source of wealth and Independenee for Liberi:. 

| But let them remember, that. no, matter, how. 

-| ever, fruitful our natural advantages, labor and 

exertion are indespensable in order to the reali. 

zation of the resources of the country. Many 
- improvements are yet to he made, much his al- 

ready been done.—a great deal of the mighty 

wilderness has been cleared—but there is -till a 

great deal more to be dom. there -till lies hefore 

ve much land to be cultivated—an extensive 

territory—a boundless continent. ‘There is room 

encugh here for the energy and enterprise of 

gil Alrica’s oppressed children. . 

Let them all eome wa need them on various 

accents, not only to clear off the woods ond 

cultivate the lands, but for ail the great objects 

that tend 10 elevate and strengthen a rieing nae 

tinn— 
VDWA- DB. 

Muurovia Aagnst 16th, 1852. 

For the Liberia Herald. 

Monrev.s, Auet: 6 9. 1852 

The VWesiry of Sto Peal?s Coarch met par. 
suant to notice and the meeting. being opened 

with Praver. by the Rector. th Rev: E. W, 
Stokes, the flowing resolutions were depted. 

Reeotvep.—That the vacancy ip ‘he vestry 
he filled by Messrs John Evans ane Jolin H. 

Paxton, 

. +xsotven—That Mr J. L., Benedict act as 
Secretary uctil our annual meetis g on Easter 
Monday next 

Resonvep,—-That whereas onr Rector the 

Res: E. W. Stokes having returned trem Eng. 
_ land, with some meene towards the erection ofa 

church that we proceed to build as scen os 
practicable, and that the Salary of the suid 
Rev. EW, Stokes he as heretofore Viz $500 
per; annum, and the said Rev E. W. Siokes 
be the !-ector of Liberia Proper, and tha: St 

Poul’s Church in Monrovia, be the Parish 

church of Liberia. 
Resotvep,—That there be a building com- 

mittee of three appointed and that Messrs, U. 
. McGill. F. P. David, and J. L. Beneaict, 

be that committee 
‘Resotven.—That this church petition the 

next Lr gishiturg fora Deesi of incorporation. 
Agsopves.--That the ®. P. Church in Libs. 

ria. proper remain gader the iurisdicsion of 
Bishop Henshaw Dic-cese of Rhode tal ind U. 5. 
Am, in accordance with is organz. tion &e. 

ResoLved.That the BE. P. Chiu h in Le 

beri: most respectfully return their greviful Ace 

knowledgement, of the kindnesa and putronige 

which their Rector the Rev: E W_ Stoke- re. 

ceived from the chureh in England. in the rais- 

ing of the means to build 9 ehutch edifice and 

school house in the Republic of Liberia, «i! that 
‘while thes return their moxt. hearty thanks to 

the Archbishops, Bishons, and Clergy, for their 

kind favors exierce:! to them through their Rec. 

tor the Ree; EB. W. stokes, ties oso how in 
deep humility at the footstou) of severe on mer 

ev, ood most earncatly besceen their Lord ond 

Buvicur Jeane Christ to grant them his continual 

blessing and continue to raise them up friends 

throughout the christian world in order tuat the 

aved werk naw so happily becun may continue 
te presp r 

 Re-otvene That the foregoing resolutions be 
published. 

Rev: E W. STOKES — Pector 

F P WDAVvi} ? Wordens 
H SPY WILL AM § 

TOR, PIP, 
VS PeXG ON Vestry 

JOHN SVANS. 

UU, §. M- Club 's reasurer 

J. 1. BENEDICT. “ecretary 
Sey “= oo. —— =oette —— hm + * + egy cere 

e Liberia tter.ld 

Alvays Judge for Yourse'ves 
So N. Be endeavors and will do. 
What did indice «P. V.” alias Mr D. T 

Hirris, to depart rom that plain soinnecon of 
right?-—to lay down his business (soap borliny), 
to intermeddle tm other people’s affiiirs. is set 

‘a mystery ty N. B.; unless it be to Siow hat 
profundity of erudition or pathos of brillriney 
in the use of the two linguages Latin and Eng. 
lish, which hie business does not find use tor,- 
ina public display, on either continent, unless 
in other’s matters. His indelicacies of mind 
are apparent inthe two effusions, «inder the 
signature of «P. V.” in your Nos; of the 7h, 
ultimo, and 4th instant. eh 

“P, V's.” grammatical inaccuracies are 
unworthy of notice, but by the fiet, that he: 
that judgeth shall be judged, «P, V” sivs 
(in his piece of the 4th, instant,) “[t is not easy 
to describe which is moat pitiable of this per 
excellence, (used instead of “par excellence”) 
effusion:” its arrogant trumpet-like Phariseeipnty 



‘ 

———— 

ror its stupendous weakness and folly. Here 

it is plain, thal two things are compared by fle 

nse of “most” instead of *nore.’ For to make 

it read as it should, if only two things be com. 

ared:—* Which is «more pitiable,’—i{» arro. 

punt trumpet-like Pharseeism, or its stnpendone 

weakness and folly.” The nouns, Ceonnected 

by the copulative conjunction, and,) are made 

tv be the other object, or other thing compured. 

Int ifhe did intend to compare the three 

pouns the. copulative  conjunetion should 

ave been left out. And the piece would read 
to. “Which isthe most pitable. &e;” [ts arro. 

gant trumpet-like Pharisecism, or its stupend. 

ous wenkness, or ite folly.” We use “most” 

when three or more nouns are compared dis- 

soined. His other errors will be seen by re- 

curring to his -+fMflisions.” ine both Latin. and 

English. Mr. “P. V’s.”) injudiciousness, might, 

jn its narration. transcend all the limits of pro. 

priety. either in. quality or measure, Which 

GN B.? ustends vever to meddle with, unless 

tradueed. “NB? therefore invites “P. V.” 

to doas “N. B.” always does min! his: own 

pffairs. and get ie woh sec Mike without pay 

Yous Re spectfally, 

: N. B 

Morrovin. August 1852, 

Pp SAR. eee nion to votice the wril. 

jugs of @ wou. Nonrmshed Po Vyasa weit 

are wine inter! ree ay J uelist with bad Tet 

in. worst tas és. with bid orthograp vy. see 

MPharisnen ool ever he tele thus unworthy. 

pxcept in svelte | fener. 

Yours Respectfully. 

N. B. 
pe ee cages 

LIBERIA | HERALD. 
= 
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MONROVIA, AUGUST 18th, 1852. 

© Political Convention. 

We commend the communication of our corres- 

pondent PV" in another column, to the careful 

perusai of our readers. The necessity of a political 

gonvention—or, if you will have it so, convencions, 

upon the reasonable supposition that there are ‘1 

po'iical parties in Liberia—to nominate candidates | 

ior the Presidency and Vice Presidency in Liberias Y 
is so .pparent. that-we suppose no considerate per- 

son, upon due re‘ection—embracing in that reflec- 

tion Lie intelligib lity to all persons, in every part of 

the Renubtic. of such a proceeding. and the great 

practica!, utiiturian ends arrivable at thereby —will 

think proper to siject fosuch an arrangement, much 

els 1 oTer it strenuous opposition. “P. V.” sets 

Forth the modus operandi in selecting delegates to 

the vonvention. which we. think is quite pain, sim- 

ple, easy anid practicable — Tt is, also, strictly repub- 

‘Yican and partakes largely of the spirit of the con- 

stitution. Ours is a represeniative yovernment—a 

“government of the peopie; made by them, and eu- 

tirely at their disposal. They can do what they 

please undor their constitution, and none muy say to 

them whv doest thou this? This being premised, 

and waderstood, it is plain that they can if they will 

nominate their oflicers by convention. It will be 

their (tne people’s) act, the delegates will be elected 

by them ina popular assembly for the express pur- 

pose of representing them--their will, their wighes 

and their authority—in an assembled body of dgele- 

jpates conven ed for the purpose of selecting from. a”. 

mong thut same people a man or men, who for pru- 

denta! reason, political reasons, great national reas 

Sons, Is, OF are most incompetent, most eligible, or 

mosi available to be entrusted with the highest dig- 

uicy and clothed wi b the uizhest honors and reapon_ 

sivi ities of the naiiua. ‘Lae questivn, the only ques. 

tiv, as, will the people chose thi mode from hence- 

forwar to nominate their executive canuidates? It 

js a subwec in which all the peopie are interested: 

imme wate) and deepiy. Will they thea continue 

to nmi. aereiovore, in a onfused jumbled man- 

ner? In differs 1 set enents and different counties 

go many itive ye purtical Caucusses, batches. or’ 

Juacos viering te uke wountey oa many dijeren® 

“in sus vidiuit, apace sm Ue ust of our chieg 

Mavis faces! Were there are so many nomineeg 

out, possidiy, tor vaca seiienent im the couuiry) 

the prope are cat op ato: liques, Clans, clubs, and 

gavals, awong Wuom tovre is no unterstanding, fel. 

low-feeiiug, Or sympathy. But by electing delegates 

—to be appor soned to the aamer of vote s as may 

be letesmined from al! parts ofthe Republic, and 

Gna: uciing them as to the preferenc? of the people 

Gn their selection of a candidate, they will appear in 

the convention prepared to interchange sentiments 

fn re ard to @ chore, and by concentrating the peo- 

Ple invo une vorer, declare to the whole country who 

is (he mo-tava late candidate for the Presidency * 

‘We think, with our correspondent, that for the firs t 

bhiBBRaaA 
a ES 

t convention, Monrovia is the better suited place 
But thenceforward 2 more central place, would fox 

several reasons, be advisable. 

It is qui‘e easy, therefore, for the people of the 

diffurent settlements in the respective counties to 

meet in masses: and fallin with the plan f the con 

vention by electins a giveh number of delegates 

to give a fair and equable representation; the ratio 

might be fixed at one delegate to every twelve vo 
ters, so that the same apportionment may be had 

over all the country. ‘P. V.” isso plain and clear 

in his detail that it 1s needless to add anything there” 
Wise . 
We close this scribble upon the convention, at 

present, but wil] continne te jog the people until 
they shall fall in with the proposal. heir good sense, 

we hope, will dgternine them inre.ard to the 
plan-p. T. Hy 

—_——_-. ; ian antumrecenerc: 

Extra Session if the Legisiaure, We mentioned, 
a few numbers, back, that there would’be au Ex- 

wa Sexson of the Legistu.ure. Many veasons cout 

bined. prevented the mecting, before hursday the 

12th inal. The Session will cluse in afew days. 

Shap Ralpi: ccss. This noble vesse! went on 

shore ut Cape P.tinds on the ni ht of te 19ch ulto. 

dhe had complied her business at ibai piace, and 

would leave tor vais port the nex! ity. ve do not 

' know the cjreumstances under which she was wrec:- 

| ed. 

The loss of thi- vessel is severely iclt by ‘he Go- 
vernment, und peo le-—property tg ‘be amount, 0. 

nearly nine thousand dollars belonging to Govern- 

ment was Jost -and imaigrants and citizens are 

losers in considerable amounts. We hope the 

friends of Liberia in the U. S. wil see thu the 

Government will be re-imdur-ed fo its loss— it is 

booed that the property was insured ta its full 

ue, 

There is but little security for the property of our 

itizens at Graal Cape Mount Through the per 

| fidy of George Cain any Coombo thar country: is 

In very direction the 

| ery of war js heard, aul the haratess and inoffen= 

| sive people are robbed ind slaughtered with impu- 

nity. The Governmenr have taken this subject into 

serious consideration, and will no doubt alopt mea- 

sures to restore the country ‘9 quietscss and for the 

apprehension ‘and puuishmeut of Geor e Guin, 

Boombo and” their assoviiites : : 

| ina very distracted y/ate, 

Ve have receive late dates fron the Leeward 

Jounties. Peare and tranquility prevail. the health 

of the people was gonl. Trade wis in modcraty 

condition;—and general contentment existed. 

NICK. 

Is hereby geyet iy! persons, whe omer 

gubsesibeys to the daberta TMerald, Anges 6 

18 50, at its first ssting uyder the new ser 

for (Wo yeats, Chit, ‘thac. teri expires! woth tie 

jast issniog oftae Her ld. for Duly 1852, wien 

completed tin first and secood voles, Ando! 

those who subserived: the Ist of Promry Dede, 

for one veur. that i @ vers expired on the Lat 

of January |892:--and if sues subserthoss wish | 

their subscriptions continued, they wilt yocise 

signify the sane, DY iovwarding the Sonn of 

one dollar per. annum, oradvanes, enclosed, to 

the undersigned, at ihe Lideria Herald D-part- 

ment, Monrovin, 
saith 

Ina. © MINOR 

Printer of the Liberia Herald. 

For the Authorities. 

Monrovia August 4th, 1852. : 

NOTICE. reer 

The undersigned, at the solicitation of many 
friends, ins agreed iv obtain license to plead be. 

fore Mie Liberian Courts He will be ready to 

we vr to defend the interests of any acul 

all persoag who may entrust their matiers, to 
lis care. ; 

J. N. LEWIS. 

Mav 1852 ! 

—— 

THE DEAD Bw AND JO CAS 

The Rev. Ver. Jdenbeumer, ia. 

——— 

] tter 

‘from Joricha, addressed tothe Boon of | 

the @ross nikes this b cutiful al ustens 

eihe cantvat beowen the natural up. 

pearance of the Dead Ses and the Jore on 

was alrongly symbolical ofthat betwen their 

moral aspects as looked at by the thangh. 

ful Christain, ‘Behind us was the Dead’ Syn 
perfectly enveloded in clouds, and liddcn; 

from our view by the mist and rains 

before us was the Jurdau and place Christ’s 
bapusm, with the bow of promise resting 
above it. J'se one spot marks the wrath 

of God aguinyt sin; the other declares tho 

‘good work 

GasALD — 

infinite mercy of God towards. sinners 
The bitter wave that Polls above ‘the 

laomed cities of the plain, may well be 

covered: with efouds and dirknesss the 

refe shing stream that Jesus has, (as on 

baptismal service says.) ssnerified, and i, 

and by #!, “water to the mystical washing 

away of sin.’ is most fittingly spanned bs 
by the sign of love, bright and beautiful, 
ws God’s love to man is certain au: 

unfailing.” 

tow Mr. 
Me oditat of the Boston Courier. who way in 

Baltinrare during the session of the Whig Balti. 

nore Convention, and an active partie pator on 

its proceedings until the nomination was offvet. 

ed, gives a sketeh in his paper of the 26th ult, 
of the doings of that body. and takes oceasion 

therein to state the causes which led to Mr. 

Webster's defert. 

General Scott went into the Convention with 

one hundred and-thirty-one votes—eighteen less 
than » majority. and these were headed by.the 

Yew York delegation, which entertained, accord. 

ine to (heartele in the Courier, bitter, and ma- 

licnant personal \atved and virulent hostility to 

Mr. EBiilinore, which not only le! them to. resist 

his nomination, and nass over Mr. Webster be- 

eiige he stood on somewhat the same platform. 

hot indneed them to sustain General Scott 

tiranghen: ¢for no other reason than that he 
stagd te he furthest lintofart gonistic Nositi n 

from the ohjeet of their bitter and envenomed 

hoe'tlity.? Besides those who east their votes 
for Gers val Scott in the beomning, there were 

men anon ite Southern delegation instructed 

for Mr F more who were determined ta vote 

or General Scott as their second ehoiee; and 

fafter it became apparent that Mr Filmore 
would not receive the nomination, they were 

ready to leove the bulk of the Southern delegates 

who desired to vo over to Mr. Webster. Acecrd. 

ing ta the article already alluded to. 106 of the 

Fillmore men were ready on Saturdov evening 

fo cast theie votes for Mr, Webster. if his Now. 

! England triends could obtain 40 votes for him 

in addition to three votes from Wiseonsin, and 

ane from California which had heen east: for 

him. But the Northern Whigs were inexor le; 

Inthongh the South was ready to give Mi Web. | 

| ster one hundred and six votes whenerer they 

! ponild accomplish anything, vet the North would 

not give him the requisite’ forty votes, because 

the nominnfion of Mr, Webster wonld not have 

heen a triamph of Mr. Seward and the higher 

law The statement of the Mississippi delega- 

tion. in its receat interview with Mr, Webster 

in thie cifv. adds, saves the Washington Union 

confirmation to this point of the statement. in 

the Boston Courier —American Paper. 
- . oo me 

This.is to certify that we the undersigned citizens 

of Monrovia Capital of the Republic of Liberia W. 

A. and of the Township of Millsburgh.— 

Having seen the houses now being erected on cer- 

tain lots or parcels of and eran ed by the Liberian 

. Aavernment to the New York Mimigration and *g- 

realtpral Assoeinion, under the aupervision of 

Nbridic. Coaldwell Esqr, Agent for the said) Agso- 

i ciation in whose ability and integrity we have the 

most implicit con Wence, as an untertaker, and also 

feel assured, that he wil! aive the fullest. satisfaction 

to those. who have renosed confdenee in him. 

The buildings are in: good situations, and are so 

Constructed a8 to render every comfort. “ngrceahly 

with circtimstanees, althowih ‘not very ‘large, they | 
will be found to acswer the desired purpose. 

We wan!) 

ly recomni! 
the vefore most respect!u ly anid earnest- 
Pthe Assooiation, to persevere in the 

wohlv- begun, ag the reward t2 great 

We sogees very mich the sudden death, of Elias 

G. Jones Uaqr. he came to Anvestizate the work 

nd was nach pleased wth all that he saw relative 

to the vervy.taporaaraater, ant had he lived to 

Ihave yeturned to Now Yors, would have given his 

constituants the inust interesting and satisfactory 

report. 
CATO OUTLAND, | 

PATRICK H&NRY, 
An eye witness, 

JOHN '. TOLSTON, 
We verv cheerfully bear testimony to the abov® 

j stutement as oeingvorrect and worthy of considec- 

ation. 

DAVID ‘OOR", 
ARGCILY MOORE, 

JAMES JOUNSTON, 

D -F MARRISS, 
Mourovis August 18th, 18 52: 

A Moyarer Prtrrion:—-A petition was pr as 
denied in the New-Hampshire Legislature en the 

9°. tust., in favor of the Maine Law, signed by 

24.598 voters, ant 47,770) females and minors, 
a een ene 

’ 
A wwe eens ae Sasedee -_—— 

GP Col. Doniphan: so well known from his 
part in the Mexican war, is suffering frou ag- 
‘gravated bronchi tts. 

RE oe TN 
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ERSTER Lesr THE NoMINATIONe 

ieee ' M nrovia July 185% 
Monrovia Price Current prey ote: for the Heraid 

¢ 

AP. TICLES From . To 
AB ite. (:.0t). ; jel 100 'bs. 3 50 
le ond Pores, per. doz: $ 2 50 3.00) 
8 thes Jozen, tt “ 75 
Braid inilaky TM ts 6 00 

6 Nave,’ 100 i+. 4.00 
Cr SATS, CUMS, 2s. 8 BOW 
Colles, per 100 Ibs. 3 10 00 “ 12 00 
Conds sperm,“ ‘ibs. © ' 40: 5 
Eopper. bolts, >. 4 lb § = 20 & 29 

OF Me heen “ id. g Iz 
a © Meval Site, , oe 
ordiye, ai 

pup none : ” 
Ca licoes, ¢ “ x 

Stirs ing edge i 
Kent. Je ang eet 80 
Pants stiff <6 ‘ 14 
Check: Y te 
Drgs snd Dye none on 
Duck none. 
Catnwand ner, fon. 
Fire wood, rough, cord, 
do. «do. é@leaned, — do. 
Gol fish per LOO!hs. 

. Mackeral, Nov Ib 
do. do 2 “ 
du, do. 3 “ 
Dried fruit, none, 
“ilass ware in demand, nene, 
Grain et 
Rice, per. buziel, 
Gun’ powder, © 1001s. 
If des dry none, 
do. green each, 

Toboeca, “ —200lbs. 
Wines and Liquors, 
‘iidier xine, ‘per. ga'lon, 
Sertry do, see $e 
Port do. a “ 
Bro dy “a “ 

W viskey, « “ 
Rum, “ ga 4y 
in he OU 

Provisions. a Mss beef 60! 
do. pork, 

Prine, day 
B Wor 

Hen, 16 

Bove 7 : ron ugar 
Loaf do, ie 18 
Grushed do. 

‘ J ard. 16 

Molases ner. val, 
Cieese wb, 

d.:pine anple, each y eee 
English Trade Goods 

Sob Serpe 18 vdse jer pie > 
Blue BR fia 6% 66 “ oO 

Romals ‘ di. 90 An 
Ton Cofiie di 50 (M) 
Royal Cheeks, “ dv. a 
Handkerchief: por os. of Ib ach, 1 50 2 00 
Gans : ; : ‘ 2 00 50 

Cit). hog. 2 00 00 
Petti ds © Thy a5. 40 

eo Mee et 4 5) 5 00 
ti do. a 

to Borone and Aw. perton, 10 15 0 
oul ner gall, B31 3 

—_—- 

N \V aL. 

horn, 

we hy 
oh NY 
Wyipe 

we - 3 

8 0 3 00 
2 OO 2 7A 

I 

— — 

- ta orien 
es . 

August 2thy—Arrived, Liberia, Government, 

Schooner Lark, “AC. Roherts comrmandin rom 
Cape Palmas, via Sinoe, and “rand Bassa, having 

las passengers, the honorable inembers of thé Leal ° 
lature. 

Ais roe r o - - —~ - 

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE. 
-—— 

ARRIVALS, &C. 

_ August 12th,—Arrival, cutter Liberia, Wilson; 
fr in the leeward; with palm oil to U. A. McGill 
& Bro;—17th, sloop John EB. Taylor, Curroll, from 
the windward, with pului oil aid “cami woodto Paya’ 
a Yates. 

DEPARTURES. 

August 7th;—Suailed, sloop John F. Taylor, Ciir- 
roll, for the windwards) —17th cuttet Liberia, Wil- 
on, for Little Bassa, 

O¢7Cuffee, is that the, second be l1?—«No, 

ingest dut?s de seconds ingin’ob de fiss bell, 

We iuvn’t got no second bell in dis ere betel” 

earMr. Meagher, the Irish exile uttended, by 

invitation of the students, the celebration of St 

John’s Day at Fordham tollege, and on enterlig 

the hall, in company with two friends wats rece ived 

with cheers. At the conclusion of tae deurte, the 

tev. Mr. O'Reilly rose, and in’ very happy and 

appropriat wcugange weleomed or. Medpies io ie 

institution. to whit he regilied ana briet bint oie 

quent addsess. aboost every sentence of whieh ale 

led forth an expression o! delight. Mr. Meagher 

was them conda cel to, che Preside ts room, were 

be was introduced to a number ot gentlemen Koes: 

guth was invited to the festival, but did Tot accept 

the invitation . SME 

TTT Talia co ae colic. Gahan wk Aelita eek 4s ai ra | all 
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POETRY. 

98 B Orme 

CONCLUSION OF 

,BY MARY NAFTEL, JR- 

““And theeangel which T saw stand upm the sen ‘and 
upon the earti, | fed up.his hind to Scavn and swore 
sby him that liveth for-ver ond ever, that there should be 
tine no longer.”—Rey. x. 5. 

THE TIME. 

Time to thee shail be no longer, 
Heaven's, great herald will proclaim, 

Through wu medium clearer. sronger, 
Than eer sounded deeds of fame. 

See that thaw thy loins art cirding, 
W te celestion ont) vid love, 

Trim hy tnp ond keep ot bur ing, 
Nh theusebon tis ab ve 

Then the sid) fhe oven's igh mandate, 
Joy aid pesee soa brng te thee, 

From this se “ic at eae and confliet, 
Set lhy sor! forever free, 

thy flue bapeding, 
Mighand i her Giou shalt rise, 

Till chow re oly a gat) bids gs 
In the mension of the sk‘cs, 

Sin no m 

Mingling there thy «dorativns 
With the spirits of the just. 

Who through g ievons til ala ‘ion, 
In their Saviour put their irust. 

Hunger then no moe shall srize thee, 
Now shall ‘hirst thy scul dismay. 

Tectie fount of hfe hell ead th eC, 
And thy ‘cars vine 1 all away. —The Friend: 

‘Pootey for ( “hildren ” 
Having ofserved an ocension |) artiele in 

“The Friend.” tor the instruction and entertains 
ment of children. the writer thought. perhaps, 
sume of the following pieces might be ne cepa. 
ble to some of our javenile readers. ‘Phey are 
selected fram alittle nook entitled “Poetry for 
Cistddren,” aod published in Hartford. 

MORNING THOUGHTS, 
Dark night away hath voll’d, 

Glad birds are soaring high, 
Aut see-—a rav hive dozzling gold 

Cymes darting from the sky. 

How shall Pthank. that Power 
Wroaose han sustains me so, 

And ocr cae! waking plint and flower 
Bids dews of nerey flow? 

Teach ov to look ahoves, 

Keccive YrAVeR, 

And father ridiess bn ve, 

Make ine this dev. thy cies —Dbedem. 

MV wore 
meet Hicelat) 

THOUGH GS SUNSETS. 

The sun as ene te rest, 
The hee forsckes the flower, 

The ‘Sod doth hestes tu its vest 
Withen the leafy bower, 

Where have | heen this day? 
‘ato what follies ran? 

Forsive me, Facer. when T pray 
‘eoneh Jesus Christ thy Son, 

When all inv days are 
And in the geavee PT rest, 

Oh! inav nv happw spirit seer 
Un iow Savionurs oreast —Dedeom, 

, 

oer, 

8 ES a SET 8 QL ee eT) 

Ms RQUINEZ AND LA COLLEGIALA 

A ROMANTIC INCIDENT OF THE PENINSULAR WAR 

Conchited. 

Marquinez se.zed the protiered weapdn, wineh 
was ouly stuek oon the end of the ramred and 
using the greatest possible care to avoid aise. 
he hegnto pick out the cement and the smal! 
iran wedges by which the bars was fastened tio 
the walls. flo was necessary to take out all the 
liiree bars. for otherwise the opening would he 
tuo small to allaw the body of aan to pass; and 
with no better tool than a bayonet, the task 
Was nofan easy one. At the enc of half an 
hour, however, two of the bars bad given wiv, 
wad the prisoner had begun to work at the third, 
when tue sentry, who. during this time had eon. 
honed his walk without appearing to pay any 
atenten to what was going on in the prison, 
ropidls approached the window, and, in the tow 
hurried tone in which he h: 1d before spoken, ex 
chiimed— 

“Tae velefis at hand; tinsten, or all is lost! 
At the same momonit Marqunes heard in the 
distance the qt mve of a French seldier ehal 
lenging the guard whieh was celieving the veri 
ons sentrics placed ronad the temporary quar 
ters of the troops, 

It is no disparagement to the often proved 
courage of M: Mune, to say. that in this oedti 

ting moment bis heart beat with unusual quick 
ness. Whilsc big drops of perspiration: eoweres 
Dis forehesd His hand. however, lost misses 
Us * cudiness. and he plied his tavene: 
retontled vigour, bot with less cantion o 
fore Fragments of stone flew from. tie 
as ie sirnek and delved with desperate viet: 

a 

He fixed the sharp end of bis weapon andor Wie 
bar and prizing as with a lever, endeavoured to 

Se ff One Odalgeinh cisanomanta ch desinpeepcismmeetisingeich 

LUBBRIA 
—— 

force it out, when the bayonet, already bent by 
Ihe tnustal purpose to which at was appled, 
oroke off snort. and. the porn remained in the 
wall. At the same instiot Villaverde, awake: . 
ed by the noise, whieh had fortunately not 
reached the ears ofthe soldiers an the guard. 
root, stood by the side of his ebiel and inn 
Instant comprehended their position. Our two 
guerdlas seized the ton bar. whieh was.all that 
tntervened beiween thea and lberty—bdetween 
an untioely death anda lite of freedonsy and en. 
jovment, They tugged and wrenched at the 
fatal obstacle, whieh simok but would not give 
Wet; he heavy tread of the Freonehimen had be. 
come andidie, when. by an alinost superhuman 
effort. the iron was torn from its place,and with 
the violence of the shock the two men reeled 
hiek ime centre of the room. Lostantty 
recovering themselves, they aancd througs tie 
window, and stood before them deliverer, who 
(rew dowo lis musket. and tossing off his shu- 
kova yofasion of lark ringuets fell: upon his 
shhowuldiers, ital Vt QHeneg tee ognised with as. 

his features ot La Colle. 
as deait., but bed fost none 

“Por aqui!” cried 
turned ie the 

dopa oe orcle tigi. 

fonistineat ie 

illite leh Weos ple 

OF her presenes. ov 
seconds the rele 

hadee, ane enters 
lives hounded over a ton “nd disappeared 
inthe obscurity. A moment afterwards. the 
guard, surprised at not beng eh, llenged oy ‘he 
Win whom they wore approaching to releve, 
halted ander the window, expeetin ig to find that 
sleep had overtaken the negligent sentry. No 
sentry was there, but ata few paces distant, 
dead soldier. stripped of tis greateoat and shako, 
wis Iving with his fice against the ground, 
Thefong rank grass on which he was extended 
Wis wet with blood He had received a stab 
in the back whieh had pierced through to his 
heart. 

In less than an hour after’ Marqnuinez was 
earned of bv the Frenet La Colleaiala had se 
out with asqutdron as order oo hin. 
This. toree whieh. ineluuoa evers in the 
Anton nent. was deemed, peasant 
having tenoted Caples ast exeecdi oe 

fitivinnanber. fa Comtegiala made suave of 
overtaking them before ta&y reached Walladotid 
to which ety. trom. t’e read they had 
she bad no doadt they would proceed 
four ar fiye hard pouss, 

had gasned feradly on tos 
Morsuitoot, woe they 

Who 

« ithe 

angle of 
‘the The  taree 

‘oOnee, 

rescue 

nan 

~ifliciemt, the 
tira 

taken, 
Afier 

ne Spantards 

they werein 

ne innleteers. 

were not above 
och. but that the 

mist oaveatready jamed the mam body. 
Advanertd posis were about a mile off. 

Tas was a erasing blow ta the topes of La 
Coil ui sda, ,m reflection, however, 

wis sifficient for take her resolution. 
Sie k off the: -roud und afler a few min- 
lites invehaeress ie country. baited, and forma. 
edup the sqaaror tan ploughed field, ‘Tne: 
stripping off ver rieoty ferred pelissse and eat. 
breidered forage coo. she replaced them by a 
course woollen joeket and fol tat. whieh she had 

from one of Che cnaieiarrs Favoured 

by the diarkacse al e prseaed unob. 
served throng 4 kets, and atiriet 
ed by the ha@hts i. che windows el the gnard 
‘comand of the colonels queuctenss she dircee: 
veresteps to the very garden on ovieeh Mourqiie 

lpohed ont, Concealed omongsi 
she heard the orders given the 

sentry; and conve ced that the prisoner whom 
he was directed to guard eonidbe ne other than 

Marquinez himself, she tame diately formed a 
vhiw for ins thre partial success of 

woich we have alrewy seen 

ours’ 

shast 

mek WE loses 

Them tl fae 

Per Ob be be 

more? 

TEM UE es 

hatter 

Woyose 

? 
Heys 

ev lo 

stiuck 

procurert 

eee, 
‘ ‘ the Prenen 

Ines person 

sotne shinbs, 

rescue, 

The fugitives were no fifty yards from the 
villive when thev heard the Freneh drums deat 
loarms. "Phe troops turned out in an instin; 
a body of cavalry wus sent to patrol the road, 

whilst parties of infantey hastened in all difee 
lions to endeavour to intercept the flight of the 
prisoners. Amidst the. din and: contuston, the 

voice of the French colonel might be heard, ex 

Citing his men by the prouise of lirge re. 
wards lor the recapture of the notable oartizan 
who had-thas eluded fis viationee. Meantime, 
Marquinez, and hia aide deseamo, guided by 
La Collegiila, laboured heavy 
ground; now falling info ditehes. now stumbling 
over stumps of tres om) other objects 
which their taste and the darkness prevented 
them from seemna.,  Vhev fortanately passed tie 

piekeis before tha iifetiivence ol 
had renchedt advanced 

cers in comand of wheh, 
nytote ATINS 

forint keot pete oe 

ne then rah 

ly mn Insitred 

thas 

theories ‘ 
wilt 

their escape 

(he “ff 

hearing the rinas 
knowing 

thease posts, 

ype ipert 

cether, instead ofex- 

helt, whieh would prob- 
elokine ofthe three Span. 

ren! and | 

Ver 

uO rene 
“hihe squadroa. whies aay sib farmed an an 

lett te Down 
Villaverde 

tre field woere fn Collestela bud 
men demounteds Marquis 4 od 

sprang into their saddles, 

the noture oof 

| \ ids Hority mudand panting | 
oy ea Marqisnen st totes aan 

i slab ofuray sione, placed 

‘ 

j 
and the little party of 
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hussars moved off across the country in good 
order, and as fast as the heavy ground would 
permit, At the same instant they heard the 
clatter of the borse’s hools of the Frenen dra- 
goons as they | zilloped almg the road, which 
ran about half muasket-svot to the left of ther 
own tne of moreh. Tis, however, caused. ao 
unensittiss to M: irquinez, who knew that the 

enemy’s cavalry; unacquainted wilh the coun. 
try, wouldnot venture to leave the read, aud he 
was sure of being able to keep wellahead of the 
infantry. who in thear turn, could not prudent 
lv advance too fie trom tae mun body He 
reckoned, therefore, of being soon out of the 
reach of the coemy, when the inareh of) the 
Spaniards was suddeaiy arrestud by a broad ana 
deep watercourse, with luge and perpesdicular 
banks. In-vain del ioey ride up and down. 
and lose some minuies in endeavouring to fing 
” place ah WIG fa pass thia new abstacle + 

their progress, Toc French infantry were sp- 
proactiing; the toreses which they carried show 
ing like so many crimson spots througa the thick 
mist arising from ive wet and marsiny ground. 
Already: the officers mist be heard directing 
the search, aad giving ordersto their men. The 
only remaining chance wis to return to the high 
road before th 'y were perceived by the infantry 
and trust toa bold ehi irge to break through the 
dragoons, whieh were in the: front The 
road wae econ gained, and the hussars crossed 
the woocen bridge which was there thrown over 
ihe water-course, which gave outa hollow sound 
under. their horses’ feet. The infantry neard 
the noise, but paid no attention to it, taking the 
Spiantards for another patrol sent out from. the 
village, The sime onstake was made by the 
dragoons, whom M uquinez overlook «few nuan- 
dred yards further, in a wide part of tie road. 
Phe ofticer in command had vlackened his pace 
when he heard otver cavalry approvcinng, 
thinking it might probably bring some order; 
but not for amoment supposing that an encomy 
aid got betweene him and the head quarters he 
had-so recen’y left. Ele was awakened from 
his security | y the voice of Marquinez. “A el 
fos!” shouted the generis. and his inen rushed sa 
bre in hind upon tie F ‘each, who, taken by eur. 
prise, were thrown one udpon toe other, and a do- 

aenof them cut offther norses vetore they had 
mace the slightest resistance, A panic scized ihe 
remainder, who, Seing prevented by tie darkness 
from distinguish ng ine number of. their oppo- 
bents, imagined tuemselves betrayed, and sur. 
rounded by a very superior forces ‘The greater 
part leaped therr horses over the hedges and low 
signe walls on either side of the road, and fled 
in every direction J me tew threw down 
their arms, and begged for quarter; but the gu. 
erillis were not ina merciful mond, and) prison. 
ers would hive been an incumberimnce on the 
lone mareh they had before them. ‘The pursu 

© ovcamein their turo the pursuers, and Mar. 
quinez had to exert his authority to prevent 
tis sutdters from dispersing in chase of the rnin. 
awavs. ™ chase that would probably have led 
some of them into the middle of the © reneb in. 
fhatry 

Mirquincz reached his cantonment at day. 
Nreak and at the same hour the Froese com. 
meneed their march back to Valladoiicd. aot a 
hitheerest falling at the eveuts of the nignat 

A iew daysafter the sneident we have related, 
the approach of spring evabled Marquinez to take 
the field. After one of the first skirmishes) shared 
in by his troops, two ov three men deserted to 
him from the French. and by cheir own desire 
were incarporuled into a squadron of huss, 
One of these men, a German, made, himself par. 
ticularly remarked by smart. soldierly bearing, 
and bv his hatred of the French, whom he 
constantly execrated, jeclaring iat lus encerest 
wish was to revenge on them some part of the 
i!! treatment he had received at their canis 
Eifectually, in one or two affairs, he duspiayed 
so much conrage and blood-thirstiness thet ir 
attracted the notice of Marquinez, who atinehed 
him te his personas un orderly. The zeat o: 
the deserter redoubled, and he exhibited that 
boundless devotion to his general so naturatly 
felt by every brave soldier for an indulgent mas. 
ter and gallant chief. 

lt was some months later that the huésara 
of Marquinez, being in the neighbourhood of 
Palencta, thier leader had oeasion to visit ‘tn 
town, and he set out, atrended only by ties 

German orderly. Atacerfain distance from 
tue above named place, and when the road, 
running between two hills, is shaded by a row 
of large beech trees, the travellers chime to one 
of those ancieut fountains, uot uncommon ino 
Spain, and which seem to have seen erect. d 
with ihe doable object of administering to the 
thirst of the wavfarer, and of inviting him 
In soleit by praver, a bless ne on his journey. 
Ow the npper part ofa mossy anid time-worn 

perpendicularly a. 
giipsi the rocky bank whieh bordered the road, 
was rudely sculptured in relievo a representation 
of the Virgin Mary holding the infunt Jesus 

- tion af seo toul> 

i renee, 
Lawrence 

nvoken 
“ 2 

groune 

in her arms. From a wooten spoitty 
which protreded from the vashed forth 
avlream of water of criatal cloarness, which 

fell Oubling and sparkling imo a gounite trough 
below, while the viemmity of ive countate oad 
encouraged the growl of a profusion of hedge 
flowers, whito decked {edes of 

the road, and pertumed tae air with thea wild 

and. delicioos fragrance. 
At this cool toc) oleseant spotea sort of oosia 

on tue bot Sandy road along witch ve bad heen 

riding—M rquin Z dtew rein. ond 

his horse’s breasiplate. alowed the anil to 

plunge his mouth and Hostrus ii the trough, 

Wiristdis charger was osteking—n opere 
rendered) somewhat differnt’ by as large 
severe bit—tre orderly. eorciaues to 

ward. votil be oad greatly droginisted the os. 

fince usualle kept pecween aa ovtfeer 

attendant- When) he ormved withip 

of pavers of the fountain, ie sdentte drew a jasol 
Holeter, to ik un dee’ a} 

headol Morquiceg, wed pull ie triger, Ee 

due: golt ine skal of the afer ate Spend, 

Woo first. fell forward 
olled to) the wround, 

he stone basin, whiten was spirtaties! 
blood. The assassin sprang from his sac! 
stood Over ois victim with ashy, 

ger in vs ime, He trac 

Pome teect of the guerilla clietiain were set 

ATMs oe gacrst even siichi froth 

ston upahis lips. Therstependence of Spain 
dal fost one of ts most galbine 

When tne news of this cawiur ts 

ed Mirpuinez’s commades. tre later 
fate toattribae at tothe rene general Boyer, 
from whose cobrern »Gernon oad deseiied, 

It would be unjust however. to iv to instiga. 
mirder. at the brave 

officer withour “one better than mere 
suspic ions. On thine 18 Gectain—toet! woen 
the murdere ry aloe some 

suceeeded in reloiag ie 
An Olficer’s commission, usa reward for haven 
rid them of so troublesome anil 
mv. 

Shortly after Mir quinez’s death. Lo Coilegiala 
with thirty or forty dito Vichadord, 
then eld by the Freneh,  Phose wi kew 
her best. were unaile to discover onion eine any 

possible reason. for so extraordraty 20. 

Some few, inde |, stipposed that se tiid takea 
this step as th: only means by whieh she could 
hope ta find an opportuniy of reve ine ae - 

death of har lovers and bes poredenes! singe 
ny days would resirn to th S eianioe: lines with 
the hlaod of Mo rquinez’s naaaaca ao oher hate 
biale, Tf this sunposition was the eorreer one; 
fsuch was then tive whiels indie d ver toa. 
bandon the cause of cer eountre. she Was un 
able to aecomplisa her afew clays 

afier her desertion, ine or ler cane crom Nae 
leon to send ota k to Franee all the oor 
troops in the F servive far oe onepose 
of their being dishinded, Ttalians. Poles aad 

Germans, Were oll seat aenoss the frontier and 
with them marched the avurderer of Marquiveg, 

La Collegialr continued witty (ie Frened. ml 
commanded with the rank of (he eautiin. a band 

of about a hundred jrrewulae cavalry. canposed 

of the men who had deserted with her aad of 
others who subsequently On the 
evacuationo® Spam by the Frenca troops. veh 
accirred afterwards, yopanied 

them. and remained in Franee till an amnesiv 

Wis published, of whieh she took advantage, 

and return ta her own country. Bila 
to her maseuline dress and habits, she became 

exceedingly devout, and goveup the wholeaf 
her time to relizious ex oreises three 

tion of her ehotdr 
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‘——l Mere prapeworths 

poeticn! termination to the career of tue wlven- 
turous nipazon who had shared ole hoard. ios 
am! vertis of Merguines, the guerilla, — Citile 
Museum “ 

= ee ~ o< - ————— 

oe ‘NOTIN tapers Stephen Pairhanks, 
Treasurer, in behalfiof the Prastees of Donations in 
Liberia, acknowledged, same months sicee, the 
ceipt of ree tlaussad a The naies: of the 
enerous donors were then withhelt by their ‘nest, 

Tle has obtained permission. in connec ion with the 
followiug list, to announee cle names of Amos Lowe 

Bey, Hon Atbe tt Fearing. and Amos A 
May. axlonorsceneh of the sum oo $1600, 

in all #2000 

The followin’ addiiona! dosa ions have alse len 
received;--From the exeen ors of the estate of May 
Josiah White, late of Philacs stocks, now pay- 
ing six percent. par value, R508 Rev R. 
ems 2) pop: Thee ourent Sou ie 
An laver, wlohn Richards. De Dao iectod 
In his Conureection at Dartmouth Cats we {Tae ore 
N IL, ¥2a; tlow Win Bo Bannister: cevbu 

$100: Hon. Samuel Hour BLO. a se te 
manin South Carolina, with a ling 
the enterprise, $3; a sinal!  anbarh seho aot of 
colored children tie the entra’ Pe oeeveoran 
Church, Phladelchia, Sy Mes oS pi 
teacher and directress, $2: E tward wapson of 
Pawnual, Me., (over 86years of age ) Bd.— Boot 
Dailey Courier, 
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The Liberia Herald is published in Monrovia on 
tho First and Third) Wednesdays in each month, at 

One Doller per annum, payable in advance, 
The rates of advertising in the Liberia Her- 

ald, are— 

For a single savare, one insertion, S“ 27 1-2¢ 

For balf'a square, one insertion. & ' 25e. 

For each subsequent insertion, $612 V.% 

Five lines or less. constitute halfia square, and 

ten lines a square. Tf an advertisement exceels a 

equare the price will be in exact proportion. 

Marvinves and obituary notices are charged 25 

‘eonts for one insertion. Payinents in all cases, in 

advance. 

Voluntary correspondence, containing interest. 

ing or important uews, solicited from ‘any. part of 

the Republic. : ; 

No n tice wi'l he tiker of anonymous communt- 

cations; np will rejected communications be re- 

turned. RAE 

All communications must be addressed te ‘Libe- 

ria Herald.” : ’ 

Benin. Coates Warrer Brown. 

COATES & BROWN. 

Whoiesale Dealers in Poreign and Domestic Drv 
Goods, 

Nv 139 1-2 Market street, North side, between 

Third and Fourth streets, PuyLapenpxia 

NEW GOODS! 

A supply of merchandize just opened 
HA and for sale, at the usual rates and. terms 

“2S! of the subscriber at lis old stand! 

nd - — 

Bites 
| Whiclr stock 

nents 7 the Liberian market, whether staple and 
fuucy dry goods, or provisions oe regarded, 

EDWARD J. ROYE. 

Movrovi., January 23rd 1e52, 

Job Printing neatly and orompt!y executed 
at dhis office. at moderate prices. 
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A SERWON THAT DID NOT SUIT. 

Mrs. i 

dops came ao ove. 

favorite minister, as some of our high teas do 

Kesuath the Hungarian: bat be that as it may 

be. spe was continually hammering Aaron a 
shrewd lid of sixteen vears of nge, who to pes. 

ter tie old lady. and hear ver seold, would oc. 

casionally speak rather lightly of Mr.——, her 
IGLDISter, 

Haopening in at the house of Mis H,—-, 
one dav. the old lady begunas usnal to chostise 
him. and Aaron thinking she put it on rather 

too hard, after bearing her through, said— 

“Tamas good as Mr. Ne—, and can preach 
aswell?” 

» Preach !” said the old lady, * you don’t know 
one single word in the Bible.” 

6 Well, give mea text,” said Aaron, * and see 

i f can’t preach ; 

*You dowt know any thing about the Bible,’ 
said Mes. H— + if vou do, you may take any 

text von please.’ 
“Well,” said Maron,’ A virtuous woman ts 

Withow. price, ain’s that in your Bible ? 
*Yes” suid Mrs. A—. sand shows that wo- 

gnon are better than wen, for the Bible don’t say 
that a virtnous man is without price ’ 

»Well we'll see about that. said Aaron, and 
afier dividing his subjects into two or three 
heads. commences as tollows ;— 

‘The seventy of an ariele in all cases gov- 

eros che price, but when an article cannot be 

found a cannot be had at any price.’ Now, if 
there were avy virtuous women, there would be 

a price, wad a high one, too, by reason of scare: - 

ty, but as there are nune’— 
Al tics stage of discourse, the old lady seized 

the broom, 

* Aaron. suid she, * you are an impudent brat, 
and i you aout clear oul, L will pelt: you with 
tue brocu bandle.’ 

© Aaron mode tracks into the road, finishing 
lis sentence, “they are without price,’ as he 

AWent tirough the door, which the old lady closed 
,dlter him with considerable toree. 
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Aaron now started for hom®, saving to him. 
selfias he went along—+1 guess the old woman 
will not chastise me again verv soon’—and, as 
it proved, ie was not mistaken in his predic. 
tion.— Norfolk Herald. 

Uvconourrup. anp Unconquerante Win. 
“Phere is ne obstvele to hin who wills? — 

This mexitn, throueh je oranee, or perversity, 
or both, mav beeome the source of as great evil, 
as. Correctly understood. and ‘levitimately cur. 
ried ont, it is enpable of effecting great good. 
Even with some. who are apparent! (perdiaos 
In vealitw’ sincera, itis imade to «foil its own 
intent.” and instead of Jeadine to improvement, 
ney aeter, if proves the crewtest bar to that 

Mmorovement. and leads toa confirmed. or in 
some cases toa malig vant obstinney. While 
nothing as more durable, nothing is at the same 
time moaye yielding than Churitv—— it seeketh 
not its own.” 

RETALIATION. 
Boine few years since, in tie county of Pe. 

nobscot, there lived a man by the name of H—. 
whose greatest pleasure was in tormenting 
others. His own fimily was generally the butt 
of nis sports 

One cold and blustering night, he retired to 
bed at an early hour, bis wite being sbsent ata 
neighbor’s. Some fime after. she returning, 
finding the door closed, demanded atta.ttanee, 

© Who are you?? cried Mr. H———.e 
“You know who Lams let me in. ois very 

1.” " 

* Begone, you strolling 
nothing of you here.” 

“But Pb must come in” 
* What is'vour name 7”? 
You know inv namne--it is) Vrs —aenepe, 
«Begone! Mrs = isn vers likely 

wom; she never keeps such late hearse as 

vagabond; [ want 

' this.” 
Mrs. H—=. replied—« If you do not let 

me in TD willow coyselfin the well ” 
Pr iF vou plese, he replied, 
She then took aya log and plunged it: into 

the well, onl returned to the side f the door, 
Mr , hearing the nome rushed frora 

the house. te seve, 

wore, 

ts he supposed. his drowning 
Sie atthe <sine tine, slipped in and 

Closed the 4 Gop! ‘ 
Mir. Ui eenge ot nost raked. in turn demands 

‘ed adanrtine ; 

* Wan are vou? she demanderl, 
“You know who Lam—let me in. or T shall 

freeze.” : : 
* Begone, you thievish rogue! [ want noth. 

ing of you here.” 
Bat Pinus eone in” 
Woot ie vour name?” 
You know ay nome--it is Mi. H——— ” 

“Mr H—~-— iss very likely man, he iowt 
keep such late hours.” 

Suffice it to sav, she, after keeping him in 
the cold until she wis satisfied, opened the door 

er —— 

, and let him in. —Vox Populi. 
Sst a eR ENE Se 

nt 1s Gps 
Life isa mystery; ike the midnizht dream, 

tis sometimes sad and sometimes pleasing. — In 
youth we look forward with) bright anticipr. 
tions, and the future. clothed by our faney in 
robes of sunshine, and ghidness, luces us on to 
jts enjoyment. We dream not that the fabric 
is ‘Unreal, or that the castle is built: without 
foundation, 7till too sadly we have proved that 
lite is indeed not mide up entirely of bright 
days, but chat “some are dark and dreary.” 
“" Childhood is a happy seasons ifs remembran. 
ces is ever linked with joyous associations, and 
the light heart, and sade of the young selddm 
fail to woo to the memory pleasing commiseen- 
ces of dave untorgotien. and still cheermsbhed as 
the eases of oar tile, the garlen spars. of our 
recollections “Phe gay daugater ofa mnirihful 
spirit, (nclouded by care. has ever Cdlen upon 
my car, causing a thillof joy aot unmixed with 
dread, that soon the gush of nappiness waz des 
tined to be cheeked, and those lighter leciig- 
supplanted by stern reatity. 

Vhere are those whose inorning sun has heer 
darkened by the cloud, and methinks tis sadder 
thus than wien life’s evening sun has set in 
gloom, for when fullness’ of vears hive silvered 
our locks and robbed our step of its elasticity, 
our spirits are less bouyant, una caliner joys 
are a welcome substitute, 

What then is life? asks some playful innocent; 
aud le way’ point to the clear sky above him, 
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Whispering thatat is bright and beantiful; hes 
decked with its myrthfil st thy gens, or some 
gentle stream rippling near his father’s cot may 
murmur to him that such is life, | Look upon 
hin again when beyhood’s merry laugh has 
vielded to manhood’s graver tone, and he may 
tell vou ’tis hope. lis ambition, But when ‘Time 
has borne upon, bis wing unrealized the imagin- 
ings, the proud resolves of his sont te wall tell 
you twas nought bat a feverish dream, a weary 
Pilerimage, a troubled ocean, und he an unskil- 
fil mariner -~True Union. 

THE SELFISH GIRL: 

“Look out for yourseif, Julial? said Vive, Do. 
vis to her little girls snumber one is the. first 
Jaw of nature, as my father used to tell uss and 
if vou don’t take care of yourself, nobody will 
care for you,” ; 

Adinonitions like these were not lost on Julia; 
and in consequence she became one of the most 
sellish and disobliging little girls in the world, 
she hada fall knowledge of what she conside 

red her right. and would nevar vield a partacle 
foany one. ‘Fhe wilow Davis oecupied the 

“neatest Jitth: collage inall the village of N 
Not a» weed was suffered to appear in her lower 
beds’ + walks were carefully 
letiiiee 
ber 

Rept; and her 
nd peas were always Ue eartiost. and 

coctons the finest of anv“in the tows She 
alwaves had an abundance of aromatic 
Livender and batho. sages rue. and camonile: 
but she sad hee neighbors had the same. privi- 

leve of cultivating them as herself and site had 
none to sare, Not acehild ia oll Ny wonld 
have thonght of asking Dame Divis fora sangle 
flowe.r for they were sure of never getting what 
thev asked, anda single glinec of hers was suffi 
cunt to make them feel uncomloctible for a 
whole. dav The roside of ber wis as 

serupnloashy exued as tho outside, on would 
be abies: aftiid te set vour foot on her neatly 

seribbed floor, for the Jeast particle of dirt 
would Dring a cloud uoon the fee Gf the good 
dame that noafter kidness eould wear away; 
and a book displaced ora ehair left ina wrong 
position, Wasa Gilt never to be forgiven. fer 
heir-loom of pewter plates ornamented her ore. 
telesnelf aad wtistened like so ariny mirrors: 
and her briss topped andirons qnite put to 
shine che: fire behind them, whteh was 
sulfered to kindle into a blaze. Ptave no fate 
to find with Dime Davis's houss-keepiog. She 
Ingnt sometimes have, carried her notions to 
eNXcess, bul sie was none foo neats its only her 

selfish, snaceommodatiag sprit that beoudemn, 
She wasa careful; trdgal housewile, and always 
had a goo supply of little wecessaries on hand; 
but she was the last person to ever share them 
Wilha neiwibor Mes. Davis contended: thit 
there wis no need of borrowing, and seemed to 

be very prowl of offering herseifas an example, 
tridinghantly dearioding who ever knew ner te 
aka tavor! Sue forgot chow kindly she had 
been treated at her ausbaad’s death, and the 
many litte friendly officers preformed for herin 
tine of sickness aud caiaiity,-or else she look 
edapon them as due to her. and never thonght 

ofresaying the debt by doing likewise “Pike 

eotliere 

never 

cure ol sell, washer motto; and poor Julie was | 
® made itis victim. 

Julia atiended the distriet school; but tbe 
heve no one lived her mach, for ner aaind seem. 
el te wlwavs on herself, She used to hurry 

to school in tue worming for no other reason 
thin to get the best seat before any one else 
weriverdl Soe was alwavs followed by beg little 
brother and sister, Archie and Bell, tugging the 

hive dinner basket vetween them, and erying 
atevery Oreath. as trey flounced through the 
suow, & Matt, sister Julia, wait!” 

Wien sie got there, she won'd liv her books 
and satchel on the particular seat which she 

wished to ocenpy. and then tike her station by 

the tire to waco lest: they should be removed, 

~ Swoet tele Ball never thougnt of asking her 
step Goo: ver bonnet, or unpin hee shawls 

toad (ve weds loved her for her kindnes. and 

eoatlencss, and were toady to doit for ver With 

lt fet ing requested, If o> one hed ariuved, 

Vichie would try to assist hers and when, after 
preekone nistingers aod hall chokine the dtele 

favorice, bis Gisk was accomplished, he world 
dart avery cross look at Julia, and seat) himsell 
in stlener, As the elildren came in, dutia, 
would inuintain her station by the fire. and) in. 
stead of tue kind of, © Pake my pice,” she 
would complain of them bitterly for crowtiog 
vr loucuing her with tyeir cold bands, Whea 
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at last she was obliged to yo to ber sat. she 
Woud pat her hand on the Genel tesste 
and tel every girk that came near, that wae 
“Cary Bhnore’s place? Jatin did aot de this 
hecatse sie laved Caroline Bliasore, for selfish 
peanle <li love any bat theniselvess but 
Squce Boasre lived Inthe sue whee house on 
fhe oil and she thought fiat sae ees ac neciow 
fo neguince respect and consequens by assucia. 
HO ved people Chat were eatled wealloy. 
Ftd never though: of obliging those why sat 

near hey by handing them a ool og shite that 
Happened to be out of their reach; aad as for 
lomdbing them ANY Haing—ah, sue was tire ' 
one to do that. When toon sald 
take the dinnersbasket, and. semctne oe best 
of every thing for herself) divide the va pie woe 
between her brotver and sister, batthe Beil 
usteilly took tis very quactlys ott Nee, wii 
Wis vw flery tempered little fellow. often threw 
his share santo us siser’s fiee, and went hogs 
for more, : 

Pine times tha chillren in’ distvier 
schools. with their oshding, snow balling, and 
other active exereises, whieh, oft: 

her, 

tas 

Mune. Se WW 

have 

Vonake toe 
nuumers rough, mvigorate and strengthes @ 
body. sad Prone bye mint ope sunly “Bad 

WON. were not acall belendaand with, 
their neieobors in this respect and the anys 
used to boost of them victory ina snowhaliiag 
contest with the next distuet, with about os 
nue pads as ‘oe Spartans el when they de. 
teated “Breas Sometimes, when the saw had 
@ fine crust. they used to lend the Zivs ther 
sleds while they were building Uieir socw-toets 
ant breastworks; and it) was tine tan t+ drew 
then up the fice hill brek of the sequal qonsea 
for the purpose of sliding down agin. Sales 
Divis, with her usualse fisiioss ahw cs apres 
prited the handsomest vad nest gledowhil: the 
other ‘wivls wel the roman! yODV bane oud se 
cr ame l were they to thes 

hay ‘ Oo ‘ 

atl were 

Uncut yng 
miting herelim. Qos 

fooroa frohecas lit: 
iat! ler we 

2 Woe 
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my Wont hy 
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eulid 

pahahewsie 

to he wea: 

ustial fodish (or ines Yous 
Poon, albof yeu fogs Jo eras 
Leesa proud spertted yo 
mncorrected, 

neo 

nes 
wits 

WASH ed daaper tts Wh sae 
ver sense A spistor any 
tion, 

thn dee td ney 
Youre welvone, all bat) ooo. Wavie? 

repeated he. angily, “but she'd pees ook ou€ 
now she touches inv gled ?? 

And amine? Ad inant? minel? 
echovd from all sides: %. 

‘And 

sulhak ooys ee very 
mavell Tike sheep, ollow ng their header, reeht on 
wrone, 

Jala was very angry. ie reg stanee was ise. 
less; sO She took hor stition at the too col the bill 
fowated the sport, cand spoil it af she eouhd 
Here she said’a areatimony ileeaturedd thins, 
wud amosed Herself oy giving each sled oa turn 
as owas about starting, wiieh nade ie tuke a 
kind of hale:rentar direetion. vad Ven! this 
occupant scrambling oa tae snow.—Tien she 
would laugh very heartily, and dodge boii 
sume ol the best tempered geelsy for Car ofa 
biow, 
“Youd betiar stop that? 

Low at the top of his. voice. 
Suly was uosein tie saow.  labacooly bireh. 
ed. and repeated: the: exooriment on aaotier 
girl, Instantly all the boys: were at the toy 

Divis Wis 

and scrambling at the bottom 
“ames Lee did that!” eri-d a doze) (right 

ened boys 
“Por shame. James!” added one who dared 

thus much, beeause nearly wsequal instrenath 
and courage; “for shame, Junes! to 
down a girl.” 

But the sentenée was seareely uttered eve 
he too tay at tae botteaaf the hilly for danas 
knew that he shad perlormed avery meee. 
tion, and so owas exasperated. [Tt is) strange 
how angey children will sometimes be. when 
oy one tells them of ao fault of whieh 
they are very much ashamed. 

Their teacaer was i estraightforward’ sore 
of a oman, who never troubled himsell’ to ast: 
questions; so he made no inquiries in order to 
get at the root of the evil, buc Hogezed Tones 
Lee, gave the rest a long leetare, not a word 
of whieh they remembered five oinutes, and 
dismissed them with an order “not to shde 
any more.” 

‘To be forbidden thie their favorite amug:. 
ment, was a great deprivation; and voor Jatin, 
Davis was more disliked than ever. Qn, whit 
Littha girl would op selsh? J uever saw p ” 
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that preferred her own pleasure and comfort be. 
fore (hat of others, that was very much beloved 

Karly in the spring, the boys, with the true 
American spirtt of chivalry, made a swing for 
their fair playmates, by passing ropes through 
the fopmest honzhs ofan old elm tree; and there 
they might have spent many happy hours, had 
cach one been willing to share her pleasures 
with the rest. Sometimes they had pretty hard 
quarrels, but there were always some good- natu. 
el peacesmikers ready to interpose, and mat. 
ters were generally pretty well adjusted, 

“P declare” said little Sally Lee one day, 
afier frisking about for a half hour, waiting 
for the swing to be vacated, “LE declare it is 
too bad. EP have never swune at all—oor 

than half the rest of the girls. - Julia 
Davis and Cary Elmore keep the swing al 
the time.” 

bhyanee’ 

~sontof that swing quick!” said James, with 
a grout show of resdution, setting his teeth ‘to. 
ether sod clenching bis fists Out 'of that 
nooaaek! oo OPH Julia. profited by 

exoerience, andobewed. while James, laugh. 
hero -vomfitare. lifted litle Sally into 

Jitia tarned to go away, but at the 

not one the swing a plsh whieh 
infa the air. Poor Sallv! she 

tose dort the sudden notion, aud with 
ain tet co her hald and fell, while the 

‘on Hee mouth and nose colored the snow 

ison. AL were completely horror-stricken, 
White scyeral moments uta word was attered, 

Goen cane the neiuhhors crowding around; but 

wey were about te remove her. her brother 
futeroosed. He did not sp ak, but. poshing 

tei away, wiped off the blood very earefaliv; 
then folding her in his arms and putting her 

hitle white fiee close to his, which was almost 
as ale. he hurried away to his home, followed 
hyo froin of villagers. 

ulix Davis stood on the spot where the acci- 

dent had !appened, anzing at the blood-stains 

on the snow ke one ina dream, until her com. 
panions. without venturing to speak a word, 
da opped one by one away. and she was left alone. 

At dost ’sve raised her head. looked wildly around 
her for a moment. and then, uttering a loud 

winek. rushed homeward, exclarning. el didu’t 
Kill hee—P didwt—t didn’? ihat day Mrs. 
Dasiv’s windows were ‘darkened, and Archie 

and Boi went whimpermyg through the streets, 
telling evervbody they met that <sfister Julia 
was Sick and mother had fastened her in’ hed 
to keep ber {wom striking ber’? Jutia wag all 
dov and night delirouss and Mes. Divis, fo'tow- 

ing@ont her independent system. and indeed fas. 
tered ber to the bed to avoid the necessity of 
sending for assistance. 

Pour Sally's injury wae of a somewhat serious 
natvurecand Julia wis never seen ta smile until 
she was pronounced out of danger. She recov. 
ered very dlow!+: and before spring, was able to 
stem about the room, and with the help: of her 
brother and Julia Davis, she sometimes moved 
n few paees from tha door But) she was no 
longer the busy, frotigsome creature she used to 

She lived, but she was aeripple. Her lit. 
tle crooked figure was.a sad thing to look upon, 
hut afiera little while she was as gay and hap- 
py as ever. 
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Lain nat a hit sorry.” she said one day to 
hard was dare’? Day 

Wi. Sallv!? exelarmed Julia, “van forgot 
ov. cr used todanee all around the sehoolraom, 
vedo Fister than a areat mong of the larger 

Hild oven that von will never be 
Rte] ALIN, ewe” poor Jotia could suy 
Yoono ee and she Dues: into tears. 

florea 

wy 
vel 
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St 

meios sie is alid for your sake, I 
Jimnes 

&Yes aad for yours too”? replied the good 
Nite welound dear Mes. Davis’s. UT think J 
ir Willa to be erocked, and to limp a little, 
wid pat rien tas T used toc if LP can have 
Vorard Jia always by to tuke care of me. 
msnemaiy see it line dane so much good, I 
Jove Ot seer vou vet mad and strike’ any body 
shoce owas turt, and Julia is just as kind and 
goad as she cau he. Mrs. Davis. Cans—epmpet iit 

let.us just stop and see her a few iin. 

as ti 

came 

ites ” 

wots dot? satd Snlin, “she will be so glad, 
Shesavs she loves you almost as inuch as she 
doves Archie and me.’ 

Dome Davis received her voung visitors very 
scorhaliv, and then told Julia she was glad she 
h:aleane hame, us she wished to send her down 

fH) voor old Dobson’s with some medicine for his 
sick child; sand.” she added in a whisper, *you 
had better take alone some of those early cu- 
ceumbers; may be they have none.’” 

Lite Silly smite'; James though his sweet 
sister could searecly be as lovely as if she were 
nota cripple; and Julia bounded away ta exe- 
reute her Gommission, wondering aviv sire had 
‘never before know that “itis more blessed to 

give than-to receive,” Soarhern Baptist 
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PRIDE. 

“Pride, salf-adoring pride, as primal cause 
Of all sin passed, all pain. all woe to come, 
Great fountaim—Shead of evil! bnghest source > 
Whence flowed rebellion gainst the Oumipotent, 
Whence hate of man to man, and all: else ill, 
Pride atthe hottem of the baman heart 
Lay, and gave reot and nourishment to all 
That grow ahove,” 

“Toere is po evil of the human heart that is 

more often und more folly denounced in. holy 
wril, as having no place in the renewed, regen- 
erated soulof man, than pride. Our first: pa- 
rents were (be victims of its destroying power; 
having tasted of the forbidden tree of knowledge 
of good and evil, by which they became wise 
in thetr own eves. Though it had been told 
then by their Creator, and the'giver of every 
good and perfect gift which they enjoved, that 
in the day they ate thereof they should. sure. 
lv die. vet the lemptation of the evil one was 
not withstood. "Phe pride aud vanity of their 
hearts Were touched and aroused, even so as to 
produce rebetlion against their God 
And how many thousands since the days of 

Adaim, have experienced the trath. ofthe deelar- 
ation, thal “Pride ead before destruction, and 
a haughty spurit before a tall; and he that: ex- 
alteth himselt shall be ubased.” Pride was, the 
siti of Judah and Jerusalem, insomuch that. it 
was declared, “After this mannnuer will 1 mar 
the pride of Judab, and the great pride of Jeru- 
salem.  Phis evil people. which refuse to hear 
my words, whieh walk in the imagination of their 
heart. and walk after other gods, to serve then, 
lo worship them, shall even be as this) girdle, 
which is 200d foy nothing, for as the girdle cleav. 
eth to the loins ofa man, so have Lb caused to 
cleave unto ne the whole house of Israek and 
the whole house of Judah, sath the Lord, that 
they might be unto me fora peaple aad: for a: 
maine, wd for a praise, and fora glory: but they 
would not hear.” 

It is not pride that leads us lo seek to tile 
the mote oul ofa brothers eve, while the beam 
is in our own? when through the infiuerce of 
self ngitcousness the language of our conduct 
towards others hecomes something like this, “1 
um more holy tian thou!” Bat how instructive 
Is the lesson tanght by the example of our bless. 
ed Redeemer, who gave himseli a sacrifies for 
(he whole world, which tt as declared, be came 
not io condemn bat to save; and when he was’ 
necused by the self-righteous: Jews of eating with 
pubhivans and sinners, he replied, +: Pocame not 
to call the righteous, but sinners to repentange.” 
In tus humalitv ond loving-kindaess te became 
Willing to suffer far as the just for the unjust; 
midis he laid down his precions lite for ys, so, 
we are told, we should lay down our lives for the 
brethren ; for if we suffer not with him neither 
shall we be permitted to reign with him. Self 
in Him was made of no reputation, and He be- 
came obedient unto death, 

Ah, the pride of the human heart | how doth 
it clase even the very windows and door of 
heaven, causing the refusal of the blessed invi- 
tavien to bring all the tithes intot he store-house; 
selling the.servant abave his Master, and the 
dixciple. above his Lord, and causing a disregard 
for the apostolic injunction, tobe subject one: 
to another, and be clothed with humility; for 
God resisteth the proud, but giveth grace to the 
humble. Be ve all. of one mind having compas. 
sion one,of another, love as brethren, be pitiful, 
he courieous; not rendering evil for avil, or rail- 
ing tor railing: but contrariwise blessing; know. 

ins that ve are thereunto called. that ye should 
. . . . ‘ 

nberita blessing 3 for he that will love life and 
se@ good days, let him zefrain his tongue from 
evil, and his lips that they speak no guile;-for 
the eyes of the Lord are.over the righteous, and 
his ears ave open to their pravers: but the face 
of the Lord is against them that do evil.” 

How eminently conspicuons in the lives of 
the patriarchs, prophets, and apostles, were the 
virtues of humility and ineekness! Noah. when 
cotnmanded to build the ark, immediately obey. 
ed. Wien Moses was chosen to bring forth the 
children of Israel out of Bevpt, he meekly re. 
plied, "Who am I, that } should do this,” and 
was obedient to the call; choostog rather to sut. 
ter affliction with the people of God, than to 
enjoy the pleasure of sin for a season. When 
Solomon gvas anointed king over [srael, he said 
unto the Lord, who had made him king, “Lam 
but a litde eniid; E know net how to go out or 
eae in, Give therefore thy servantan onder. 
stinding heartytu judge thy people? And the 
promise contamed inthe answer to lis request 
Was remarkaoly manifested by the display of 
Wisdom in the ease of the two mothers: giving 
the ving child te the meredul claimant, who, 
rather thin tt should he divided and) desttoyed, 
surreudered it to its filse mother. — Lhe Friend: 

To he Continued. ; 
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PRESIDENT WILLIAMS’ MESSAGE 

VOTH EXTRA SESSION OF 

THE LEGISLATURE, 

Gentlemen of the Scnate and House of Re- 
presentatives,— \ithough the regular time for 
your usscmbling bas not arrived, T have thought 
proper in view of important business which de- 
inands attention te anticipate the day named at 
your last session, sfor your reassembling, and 
call an extra-session of the Legislature, 

The circumstances under which you now 

meet, as well ns the seasun, render it’ unneces: 

sary that [ should go into a history of the cur’ 
rent veur, or advert to the events which fram 
time to time have developed themselves—these 
will find a more approprinte place in the mes- 
sage of the chief Executive, to your regular 
meeting in December; as well also, ag that they 
will then have become a more permanent histo. 
rv and afford a more legitimate topic of reniark 
and reflection. JT shall not therefore refer fir. 
ther. to whut otherwise might be very properly 
comtnunicated than to say, that in consequence 
of gross misrepresentations which had been 
made in England against this government and 
people, the President of the Republic was advis- 
ed to visit Londo. 

Since vour last meeting the government hove 
received and accredited Chevalier Niteroi 
Charge of Affairs and Consul General of His 
Majesty the Emperor of Brazil. 

Since your last meeting an unhappy collision 
has tiken place between the Vey and Goulah 
Inihbes, wihien threaten the repose of the whole 
Vey and Goulal countries. Efforts, but inef. 
fectnal. have been made by the government, at 
u pacification of the differences. All remon. 
strances have faileds From careful) enquiry 
it appenrs that the Veys are the aggressors. and 
no doubt now remains that this government 
wall have cto resori (0 vigorous measures at the 
efyliest possthle period to quiet the aggressive 

belligerent spirit, and restore peace to the coun- 

try. 1 therefore would earnestly recommend 
an appropriation and the adoption of such other : 
measures as would enable the Executive to 
avail himself of the first opening of the ap- 
proaching (ley season, so as not to interfere with 
the season of farming, (o restore peace to these 
countries, 

Gentlemen of the Senate. The Government 
since your last session have concluded a treaty 
of Amity and Commeree with the French Re. : 
public. ‘This Greaty will) be laid before yon, 
for your concurrence and ratification, “Commo- 
dore Baudin is expected to be here in October, | 
with the ratification on the part of his govern. 
ment, at whieh time,-he was assured this gov. 
ernment would be ready for an exchange. 

Gentlemen ef the Senate and House of Re. 
presentatives,—this not being the regular ses- 
sion of the Legislature, | have nothing further 
to bring before you at present: should howev. 
ec aoy thing occur during your deliberations of 
sufficient inoment to demand your attention, 
J shall not fail to lay it before you. 

A. D. WILLIAMS. 
Government House, 
Monravia. August 12th 1852. 

The following letter dated § 

pril 28th, 1851." was: writteu by the Rev. T. J. Bow, 
en, a missionary who came to this Republic in 1850, 
inder the patronage of the Southe-n B ptist Conven.’ 
tion, and who Jeft some time after forthe leeward, and 
directed to Rev. J. T. Richardson, which came to hand 
by the politeness of Rev. E. W, Stokes, on his return 

from Enygiana, and published by request.—P.-L. H. 

\obeokuta Africa, April 28, 1851. 
Dear Bro. Richardson,—l wrote to you long 

ayo, but the letter never left Badagary. Lam 
new in Yoroa., This is a large city 12 miles 
in cirewiis popalaion about 50.000.—it con- 
tains abou’ 3000 Hatives who huve returned 
from Sierra Leone. Here are, four mission sta. 
tions, four unissionaries, wud some 800 converts, . 
I have been here ever since August because 
they would not let me go further” Tv Sept. 1 
went two days journey to the west wiming: te 
reach Iketu, from which place, there is an open 
round to Bohoo. = The king of tketu seat niessen- 
gers one day’s journey to meet me and tell ine 
to go'nack asa white man could not be suffered 
to enter his city. ile has now sent for me to 
come ang tive there and T set out this day; the 
Journey ts ijcout 70 miles. My health is ood, 
L have received wo letters or any thing elsa 
since IT came te Badagary 
write from Libera is to direct letters to the 
care of the missionaries in Stevra Leone to be 
sent to me to Badagury, they will then come 
80 miles NE to Abbeokuta and from this plaice 
to Tketu Please write me all the news und 
send ine your minutes, TP inist beg you to send 
ine some seeds including cinnamon, coffee, 
mangoes, water-melons, sour-sops &ec., &c., 
such things are not here, but paupaws are plen. 
ity. ‘The éommon ereps are corn and yams, 

The hest way to, 

» 

Pn > a To 

potatoes and sugar cane plenty. Eyery town 
has a market which is well supplied with eata. 
bles. ‘This is a good chuntry, if is mostly pral- 

rie, and grape vines are common, 
I have no interpreter, and as the Yoruba ln. 

gnage isa little difirenlt, Pam not yet able to 
preach; when Tarrive at [ketu L want to open 
a school. Remember me to the brethren and 
lriends 3 FE suppose if they should see me how in 
my approved leaith and vigor they woula 
searcely know me. The Lord be praised for 
his merev. TP remenmber Liberia tn my prayers 
und beg to be remembered by the brethren there. 
My dear brosher may the Lord preserve you 
and make you a goad minister of Christ. 

If any goods, papers, or the like come to Li- 
heria for me please have them sent to Badagi- 
rv to care of the Weslevan missionaries, or else 
ty Cape Coast to care of Thos. Hutton Esq, 

Yours in hope of eternal life, 

T. J. BOWEN 
— ng enemas | enact ee = ~ 

We invite the attention of onr readers to the follow. 

ing communication, fron F. Che. De Glusier, Ph: Due. 
tor, and Surgeon of the Steam Ship Panny.—P. L. UW, 

flera'd.” 

Mr. Editor ;—You will allow me, throng 
the worthy columns of your Paper, to express 
try sincere and éarnest thanks, for the kindness 
and general hospitality received, during our ac. 
cidental sojourn amongst your citizens, 

Cireuinstances, unfortunate as they will hap 
pen at tines, brought us with our Steamer Fan. 
ny, into this beautiful: Bay as your home’ port. 
and witha surprize after becoming visible ac. 
quainted amongst you. in the town of Monrovia, 
and the Republic of Liberia in Africa, T actually 
became astonished, to see and feel, of which [ 
was not aware, during all my previous know ledge 
of your worthy settlement. In regurd to yon 
asa people to yourself, [ must suy, that you en. 
joy a systein, order, anda regularity, which are 
to create in countries abroad to you great 
honor, and with respect to your country, which 
is not only a Paradise, but is uitied with an 
overflow of diverso earthly treasures. and that, 
with a religious light in view, are to mike you 

“Kor the Liberin 

‘one of the happiest people on the (ace of the 
earth. [?s all true, that more or less alike all ot ver 
new and uncultivated countries, you must sufler 
many iwmconveniences and impediments, Dulin 
such a situation, vou have todo a erear deat 
like a certain and well Inown ‘pinrase, “ake 
hold, let not go, for she is thy Jui;” according ip 
that maxim vou have to continue vour exces. 
sive perseverance; ind furthermore in addition, 
don’t neglect to explore your wild forests and 
the deep seereted bowels of the earth, and yor, 
net only will tind, without he least of doubt, 
that the labours with vour present energy and 
cultivation towarda wealth, vou not only would 
gain treasures and riches, but that vou might 
eventiially, with all the knowledge. vou DOSsess 
and which jis ona continued increrse imielit 
range with the first peop! nation of 
this world. Sil Tdo oot vate ra to give vou an 
overpluss of prise, dnt in fiet Leva not give 
eyou with worss sufficiently of whined vour people, 
in regard to ealerpuze are worthy thereol, I 
therefore in my ¢las.c,shall hope that yor 
may continue your abeurs necessary, through 
all the stage Of lif, andias far as von already, 
have ventared, PE can assure vou. that it: is not 
an unmistikecble example to vour wid natives, 
or all others unaware oa Divine Regulator, 
but without (i continue vad vou will and must 
prosper You inust excuse my hasty epistle, 
bin otherwie believe ime, that P shall remember, 
to the fast hours of my days, your lovely spot 
with all waat is init, Gad he with you, 

[ remain yours with all respeet, 
Very Ros veetfhally 

F. Chs. De GLASIER Ph, Dr 
Surgeon Steam Ship tauny, 

August 80th, 1852. 

aS it 

ne ee ee + 

For the Liberia Herald. 

Temrerance,—{i is gratifying to find that 
some of our good people are again awaking to 
the cause of temperance. We understand that 
a fempernnce society bas beer organized under 
the denomination of «The Equinoctial Division 
No .1 of the Sons of ‘femperance 

A meeting of this division held a few even. 
ings azo is said to have been encouraging, there 
being a goodly number present, So valuable 
an institution will certainly need no recounen. 
dation from us. as its necessity, in ovr commu- 
nity. wust be obvious to every considerate mind, 
Woe sincerely hope that it will be esiablished 
and perpetuated, and not on account of inad. 
vertenee, be soon numbered among the © thins 
that have been? © May it increase and exert er 
powerful an influence as that Baeehas will be 
forever dethroned—his shrines Jestroved, and 
his devotees come cheertiily, hearty, net wiih 
one uccord, and fee ut the crystal stream, 

AMysnuvee 



ee 

For the Liberia Herald. 

Tmportant Questions Asked. 

1 Oveht not every individurl to read the Bible? 

Yos, every person knowing or comtenplating the ovi- 

ain, nature, and design of the Bible, would reply 

most certainiy: for no person can neglect it, with im- 

unity. ‘The Bible in its origin and natare, difers 

Jrom every othe hook. [t came fram Gort. tt eon- 

tains an expression und demonstration of bis Will 

end pleasure concerning his subject. nan. And not 

oely so, but gives man an opportunity by scrutiny of 

the bible, te understand Che origin of all the other 

speries. Will it not ever be sw subject of interest 

to man to know what his Creator aud preserver 

has written for his instruction and benefit. ought 

he not to know, to be anxious to know. to inguire, 

seriously and earnestly into the Bibles contents. 

He onght, undoubtedly. He wil! doso. if for one 

moment, he’ considers the origin ot the Bible 

2 Consider for one moment who God is; the migh- 

ty caker and creator of all things, the heavens and 

the earth, with their ten thousand times ten thon 

sind “xistences, he who has so nicely formed) our 

bodies and minds, and made us capable of such high 

attainments in excellence and knowledge, and sus- 

ceprible of such variety of pleasurable emotions, 

do know, and must confess. that the Bible is trom 

Got and that every, individual should. be inelined 

to rend it attentively, and to: follow it precepts. 

Again the contents of the Bible onght to engaye the 

attention and interest of every person that can read. 

It isa subject settled and agreed on by all persons, 

no matter how learned, that. the Bible contains com- 

positions that are superior to the productions of the 

greatest writers of every age. The eloquence and 

beauty sod purity oF sentiment are wasarpassed, 

Ifone woo just read he Bible for pleasure, were 

to pay attention to che justruction of sentiment there 

iy contained, he or she would be amply repaid. And 

nore. particulariy fs Lord Littleton, and Gilbett 

Roberser., lenracd men, who not only started to read 

the Bible for pleccure, bat in order to condeinn it, 

laut abough tor object was not of a good design, 

the revving of the Biro had its salutary effect upou 

them. & they both became converted, and thus were 

ts of its purifving Vtnences. Auain if the 

y after wisdom were to open. this 

pel if for its refining and. purifying 

jnfluen cs ho wenki not elose the sacred volume, ‘he 

reader would nntoubtedly reap a golden harvest. 

8. If ti be remembered that the Bible reveals 

truth that cannot be gathered froin any other soyrce. 

all onght to real it. ‘The wise of every age groped 

Gn darkness-—a@ross darkness, until the Bible came 

with its unsulied tight. What, thick darkness would 

brood over cur path way were the Bible banished 

fromtour lands. Who then should piss it by? not wra- 

tional creature, not one who would be mide wise for 

time and eternity, not one whos wishes to apeid on 

earth a well. ordered life, ané (hen pass to a world of 

superior bliss and peace. where well springs of know 

ledge are open to all. 

Who then can be saved unless he tows ‘the 

ceontents of the Seriptares. no ove TH be advans 

tageons to. hear the Scriptures read, wali 

not be mach nore so to read thei ourselves, ip 

we may ponder upon their. precious — concants 

sould, not every individual - real the Bible 

who shonld ner rea! them! the child? no, for he wan 

onderstand them and craw wise and holier and hay- 

pier, for he will be kept from sin and folly by tak- 

ive heed to thy word | Shall the man in hisstrenvth 

sav the Bible is not for me! not so. Hia strensth 

may he inereased if he reais the Seriptures. His 

wiston will deenen anil flourish, his understating 

ripen. should ne the wisest of men look into the 

counsels ob-infinie wisdom? the inerior can always 
The wisgat 

pe 

participa 
eurnest Ta quire 

Sacred) Boot 

learn something from his superior 

man thon exn learn from God who is infinite in wis- 

dom. ‘Th Bible was designed for every class of hu- 

man ereatures, not one is excepted hy its author. 

What man then shall designate the degraded condi- 

tion and loss of the negleetors of God's word!?—it is 

indeed a fearfal business to him who presumes, to do 

it, Seareh the semptures come unto me all ye 

ends of the sacth and he ye, saved, saith the author 

of the Bible “Vho then will have a deaf ear and 

‘po unpunished. No one can he so vain as to ex- 

pect to have neglected this Holy Revelation of God's 

will to man, and co unpunished, But the individual 

that do read the Bible and alhere to its commands, 

will not only abound luxuriantly amidst beanties in 

this world, but y faithful continuence, shall particie 

pate in those heaveily beauties in. that haven of 

everlastiny abode, where the author of the Bille do 

reside forever and ever. Therefore let every indi- 

vidual read the Bible. , nee 
WH st: 

New Ceorgeia, Aug. 30th, 1852. 

Henry Clay ix Dead 

We publish this morning the melancholy tidings 

of the death ofthe illustrious and venerated states 

wan and patetot Hexey «ay, who died in Wash- 

not unexpected. For many weeks the eyes of the 

American peopte have been turned earnestly to- 

wards the capital where the dying patriot and sage 

lay calmly awaiting the! dread messenger. The 

mandate came at last, and the immortal spirit has 

‘pissed trom earth ‘o inha.it a purer and a. better 

world. 
Hoyny Cray is dead. On the wings'of the light- 

ning the sad inteltigence is borne to the remotest 

ends of the Republic: and the name that was wont 

to aspire the patriotic pride and admiration of his 
countrymen is now breathed in sadness. 

Few men since the foundation of the Govern- 

ment have exerted a wider influence apon the pol- 

tices and Je islation of the country than) Menry 

Cay; certainly no one has possessed in a greater 

desres the confiience and affection of his political 

gind. personal friends. It was their devotion to hin 

‘wall the vivissitades af an eventlus p litical Lule that 

woe - = 
on te POE Ee renee engi hd ees fee PAS Teme 

ty pe a nnn 

inston City yesterday morning. This result was . 

mere wnat 

LiBBR 
prompted him to exelaim, on a memorable a 

sion, “Surel) ao man ever had such friencs as 

Henry bay.” d i 

As the acknowledged and cherished leader ofone 
of the great pol tical parties, he encountered the 

opponents of his -rinciples wth all his intellectual 

might, but with a franknes and gallantry that com- 

manded the admiration of his adversaries Tf in the 

strifes and conflicts of party he made foes, it was his 

-‘ortune to outlive their enmity. and (9 pags serencs 

ly and calmly vo the close of a long. honorab.c. and 

useful life, respected, venerated and veloved by his 

countrymen.-- Sar. Moriioa Noe in Mm a 
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Monrovia. September ‘st. 1-92. 

American Steam Ship Fanny 

Mr Herald: —On Monday the 23rd. ultime, 

the Steam Sine *Raanw?? of New Orlenis, 

Charles BE. Penn ck, Comoamnder. arriVed tn 

our Harbors after a oussage af dt davs troun a 

vannah, faving pac in tere lo 

of water, fuel and sundry other stores. witha 

bout 210 onssengers. and scoeradmerariys 

Thoodgh the she let New Ovlo. 

larger company than shes sow 

them having stopped al Savini, 

For the farther paricculars of the +Panny?s?” 

coming to Monrovia, we vive the lolowing ex- 

tract from the Captain’s letter. 

“Afier the arrival of the stein ship Fanny at 

fre 01 

tain a sippls 

wil auoainuel. 

ves, many ef 

«Savannah, she was detuned there for several 

sweeks by the United Stues Autiorities, fov sare 

alleged violation al the passenger faves bu was 

‘finall® released, and left that part on the 10th, 

‘of July for San Francisco, via, Rie Janeiro, 

‘Since the 1 Oth of August, woen mn latitude 10° 

52’ North, Jongitade 33° 20° West, the ship has 

‘een under canvass, net using steam, until the 

diy of her arrival here.” 
wAugast Oth. latitude 11° 00° North, longi 

‘tude 29° 20? West, the wind hauled lo the 

‘South westward; varying frow south by west 

‘to Southwest ag per compass, wml so continued, 

swithout intermission, uetil ber arco at this 

sancnarage, (and indeed to this date,) with the 

we } “one tv tha ! rs ' é wah ' . i 

Sorceptlon: oF One. .GUNs when the wind wits ; disposition to trampl upon the treaty stipulations, 

‘North to West, North west, 

“On the Lin, avd 18th, instant, Fast, 00? 

‘North longitude, 20° West (o 18° 00’ West, 

‘was in commny win six ships, seoke. (ree of 

QOveur Gattentines. the Gratt 

Vou Nassau of Aistecdin.bousd ta San ora. 

verse pand the Flor oi Liverpoes bound ty Aus: 

erratic, With passenwers:” 

~ During the next four devs C saw several 

i ootihem close hauled ty the wind, 

oe TE hie | 

, ' 
VOssitrs tt 

ranheng phe Satis vets 2OF the 20th. dee 

revit diet retest Vieeorevie 250 ales dis 

Ato welt adoidcolasipply of water. wood" 

wid ofer Steresyas tier. was-only five: days 

wetep im tee staan. no indication of rai, at 

Peres alinost Capes 

ta 

passengers 

i vooy atrived, several of the 

cl che shores and every. day 

since then, thee ojsits have heen regubutly kept 

them have almo-t made one visit of: 

it, by remaibing on shore neary the whole Gime, 

ence their arrival. Some tow of thear foun’ 

immediate employment, especially the watch. 

makers. “The whole comoany seems to be much 

delieited with our city andits rohibitants. 

‘Amoog this happy company of adventurers, 

we notice vw goo many whe b Jooy to the first 

eabin, (fers beit uy three classes of passengers, 

the first ands ‘cond cabun passengers, sand the 

sleerage passengers. and of course correspond. 

ing prices, among whom. is Mr. Schrock, lidy & 

daughter. and Dr FC d Glaswes. who deli. 

ered a lecture on the Various races of menu. be. 

fore a crowed sudience on Peidae co vening, ihe 

27th, ultoat the Vroviderce Baptest Crureh. 

The gentlenin’s oloquent remarks wos listened 

to, with almast or tiles silence. except when 

ataighter was, provoked, or interrupted — by 

the ypplaudits, I is shoped thot his lecture will 

be published in the Litocis Herald, and then 

fellow citizens, you wr) be able hote fo see and 

read for yourselves. ‘Phe gentlenan in his flu. 

ent descant on, and explo nations of the costs. 

dispositions, and manners of the aman fanily, 

dwelt long on the monkey tribe, the baoon 

and the ourang outing species, 

gay 

Vv 

ups some 

S vate of thanks, from the nodience. for tee | 

Doctor, who. su ably delivered his leet wy Was 

preposod by Dr. A J. Re wits ind ge dietied: | 

to the tase ov B VR fanes, eq whee 

was Unanimously earrient.-the Monon ste gr 

tenon, (hen arose and presented the 1 

the audience to Dueter Glusier, for th 

he had so ably delivered, winch wie 

responded to, bv the Doctor. 

Tie Doctor promised to lecture an 

subject. on a future evening, sie Whats 

none us permit tt "Poe bases: 

ins being closed. the Viet * 

wended their way down the eo! 

that stunds in front of the 

persed, 
The adventnrong company of (ie 

Panny, seas to be made up of arigans, cons 

won taborers and professional mea of various 

yah ! 

no 

siiy 

af ine e: - 

' ie ap 

Seps 

wah Gis, 

steam sith 

—$——— 

TA WIS 
ag rn ena 

‘in these seas.” ‘ 

8 ALD 

take te 

Git 

} Hh LOE Use {in}; —-t! nt oof weling 

kinds;--the watelr and clock makers; the jew- 

elyy venders Tho jowsee carperters Me black=miths 

the cabinet the shoe maker; the tailors 

the printers the book keeper; the doctor of ply. | 

| sicy, Uhe apotheearian. and perhaps the lawver. 

| These useful actizans and professionals. have 

| forsaken there former vseful avewintiomey for tl 

Qatdorntin 

| voldaethen go ahead brave hindys. we bid yeu 

Grad speed, fay we tenow Uiat. wou mvethtul 

hearts are bouyane with fiture hayes and brivie 

Sa de:pations. Ror any of von have promised 

j ourselves, (regardless of the erfient bonr aid’ 

(fof deaths that atier vou shall have gain. 

Ptothat hind) with she galden pearh of great 

pres. and bv the dint of industry. aceninulated 

fortunes. te return to the land from whenee you 

came, and to spend the remainder of your days 

in) eases—-others. no doubt. contemplate from 

their various. researches, fo obtains crowns of 

Jonrelss while. others of your noble company 

seem te be on the move for tif. having tiken 

dene with they ther all Yout ealealations 

Dire very goo, we are in your rear, and will fal. 

low suit at more convenient season-—tbone ) 

fur thar coventent wav never 

come.— 
1S, season 

oW ELC ‘OM ty.” 

LIBERIA He RALD. 
— 
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MONROVIA; SEPTEMBR Ist, 1852. 

\ Death of Prince borers yf che Gallenes. Inia 

| leitar from Grand Cape Mount, we are imormed 

that Prince John Stephen Rodgers of Gatlenas is 

deal: He died suddenly, and it is supposed by 

foul means. Prince Rod ers waa a man of honora- 

hle intentions, and greatly beloved by those who 

knew him He was the first who consented to a 

treaty with the Liberian Government for the aboli- 

tint of the slave trade at the Gallenas— and in every 

j instance when Prince Masai and his party showed 

he was foremost in the opposition. and his insinence? 

generally operated against the intentions of the lo- 

vers of the slave trade. -Under such circumstances? 

Manna and his party bore a secreat, but deadly hate 

towards Rodgers, In the early part of last ‘wonth, 

a congress Of ihe chiel’s took place, at the instance 

| of Prince Manoa, the ostensibhe object of which 

| was to revive the slave trade, Rodgers as usual was 

in the opposition, and the chiets departed without. 

‘concurrin, in Prince Manna’s proposition - but. 

}. before it was known that Rodgers, 

a 

few days elapse 

was dead— that he died suddenly, and it was, whiispe- 

red, that Prince Manna had employed a person ty 

We say nothing more at pr sent, as 

We pre- 
poison him. 

to the future intentions of Prince Manna. 

fer waiting until his plans are fal y developed. 

RH LAO kT 

NivPick. 

Is hereby given to all persans, who became 

siibsenbers to the Libera Herald, Atiwzust 6th. 

‘18.50, at tts first issuing under the pew series, 

for two years, Ural, that term expired with the 

last issutig of the Herild, for 

completed the first and second voles And all 

those who subserthed: the Ust of Jacuars PROT, 

for one vear. that thes vear expred an he dst 

of January JARBr—and i sien subseribers wish 

their snbseriptions continued, please 

signify the game, bv forwarding the sauvennt of 

one doilyr por. atin, A advances, enelosed to 

the undersigned, at the Liberia Elerald Depart. 

ment, Monrovia. 

they will 

‘ 

Jis. C2 MINOK, 

Printer of the Liberia Herald 

Fov the Authorities. 

| Monrovia Anon 4th, 1852. 

The piipase + Vellearaphic Report? has been 

found i one se toundabont. and to canstnne so 

meh tenes in writing and speaking, thi 

bely has kindly prono ed the single ward Tele 

~- the same meaning. Iti acne 

mnly needs ta be extended by 

Covert, dee at 

nend other 

We (er-fore move to amend the proposition hv 

that “stenngram”? shall 

rh Sore. 

| gram to exer 

‘dey. cod 

resolution ta Congress, to 

ine a elnse proving, 

Nall te mean hereafler stenas raphie report, 

hy Poy caverns cr on phonograph one, and so 

1 ——Pennys'rania Ingvirer. 

Whit ode exnaanle Sadob. fo sueh as have Ins! 

hedy abstained otbatonge, fy unforseen misfortur 

poste Vi Teerndgave—eihe Tord hath taken ae 
‘ ; . 4 

Wal \ Blessed be the name af the Lord.” : 

f 
- —_——< een oS eee 

| 2 , ws 

1 the avle betrays wnothers seerets, because he 

tyme eth rretled woth hina, Was never worthy the 

tcged name of frisady a reach of kindness on 

| on side wall Nek jusitly abreach of trast on the 

other. : 

cases of like inconventenece, | 

faly TRSBoowhieh | 

se Gill, for the leeward. ‘ 

at’ Ait 

Momiovir Prone Cunen’ prepared for the fe aid 

ARTICLES From To 
As ies, (pot) 100 Ibs. 8 3 50 

Ale wand iter, per. doz: $250 " 3.00 
Botts dozen, 4 “U9 

Bread’) lo, WO Ins. = GO HO 
Navi, 100 ‘bs. 4 40 

Crockere cans, 25 ios, & 3) Ub 
Coffee per 100 Ibs. & 10 00 * 42 00 ! 
Cande's sperin, ibse: 4) A 
Copper bors, “ lla. 20 6 2 
Co con sive img Vda: 8 L2 

Ye low Metal None, : 

C 1 agra, ali 15 

Caotwow aane 

Crlicube, “ teh. 15-46 yo“ 14 

Sis iy “ wl te “7 14 

Keats deans “ “ 30 
Poot stalk “ rt cs j2 14 

Ciervrks +“ ny “ Wr 1b 

Drugs acd Dye wine F 
Dick cone. 
Cain vend per, tor. 60 72 00 
Bi 2 »d, rourh, Wt iaee sf 2 GO 

Ho, Wo. « leaned, de « ee 6 OO 
te fish yer 1000-8 3 5 40 
Mieserst, No. 1 Mb 2 00 
uy do. 2 “ 8 if 00 

Ue, i9, 3 “ 7 & U0 
Doed truiy cone, 

Shs ware io demacd, none, 
Grain 
I ee, per. gee ’ 1 a0 

Gun powders, $$ 100Lbs. 14 16 00 

hide : ayy hone, 

des green each, 50 
Vohaero, «1001s 5 00 
Wines and Liquors, Bee 
Mardin die, per. ga'ion, 2 Oi 
Sacery do. “ “ ‘2 00 
Piet du. 6 $ ‘ Q ‘00 

Brvady “ « 27 vB 
Wiikey; Ging enn Cee seme OG 
hii die Ml 45 
Gay «don 1 75 3 (OD 
Pron iSiOnp. vee : 

M ¥ hoof se bbl. 16. 00 
alo. pork, 6 “ | (Mt) 

Prine, do & te 19 Ub 

Butver, 6 ih. 2 48 

hrame, b % 16 
Bio, « ; 12 WA 
Broo n -ugar ts “ 9 1) 
Loaf odo, 46 16 

Crushed doe “6 “ 10 12 

aid “ “ 16 
‘Molages yer, on], 5 m) 

Chegse a ne = 42 
ds. vine angle, bach, wove : 

ei English fe Goods , Sate 

Sie Serine 18 vdy per pieve ried 3 00 
Bluc Befis  s ie “ P fat a ae ‘y ‘TO 

Revd: te dh, ao 1 
an Crffoe 8 dare A Bee 

Ligal Checks, ta, eon 
Landkerehiets parps, of each, 1 50 2 a 

Chins « yam g 
Cutiesses st doz. 2 mm 3 00 

Bross, oll kinds & Wh 25 HM ' 
Pots, iran, per et 4 50 5 00 
Tow Sars, ee do. A 
p pes, “ mrs 7 78) 

Rreight t) Buvope aod Am. oer ton 10 15 OW 
Palen ait nora, 33.13 

cco ei a a eee ae Le otetoat 

NAVAL. 

ae a 
Se 

August 25th,— Arrived. ; Ws 

Commander Brolam, fram Sterra Leone 

led on the 28th, for the windward 

rane, 

She sat 

.oye 

Auensi 26:h, Sailed Liberin Government schoon- 

er Lark & Cooper Ksy commanding, lor rhe lees 

ward vin. ihe settlements, having as passengers the 

honorabla members ef the Legishiture 
po Sere es omen me ec emammemme gran Sate waren terse me GAG Se anne 

Spi PeaNtad NTELLIG ih VCE. = 

ARRIVALS. &E 

- August 22n Arrived cutter Bx periment MeGill, 

from the leeward, with pain oil, to ‘Thowas Sioath, 

—2ird, American Steain Shi Lanny, Charles 

KE. Pannovk, 44 °odays tioin Savaneah  seorgia, 

with 127 passengers, bound to San Kraheiscd, via. 

Rio Jeneiro; thy Panny sailed first from New Or- 

leans as will be keen by reference to the further 

particulars of this vessel, in another part of this pat 

per Zot, Bactish barque Ariel, AL Hencerson, 

of Liverpool, from Grang Corrow, vin, Grand Bas- 

Sai passengers, § ‘olonet J.D. Washington, Ars. M. 

Vines, and Miss Sheridanj—3lst, cutter Liverin 

Wilson, from the leeward; with palmoil, to Ul. A. 

Me Gill & Bro. 
, 

PEPARTU RES 

August 26th,-Sailed, American Sig Ohio, J. 

Tngalls, for the lefward, vie Grand Bussii, pidosen- 

gers, Rev. John Day. lady ¢2 sonj— 28h, siiled 

English barque Arivl, Al. gideraun for Liverpoot. 

with a cargo of African produce; passengers Win. 

C. ‘Townly-of the English catter eho and ‘Abra- 

ham Cauldwell, Esq. Agent of the New york Ag 

ricultucal Axsociation;—80th, cutter Eyperiment, 
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ROSIGN ATION, 

RY i. W. LONGFELLOW. 

‘There isa flvek, how: ver watched aud tended, 
Sutone dend lamb os there; 

There sine fiteside, how-oe'er defended, 
Hit ans one vacant ohair. 

The air ts full of terewells to the dying, 
nd onoursings for thedeads 

heart of Rochon, fr her children: erying, 
Wil not be comtorted, e 

Let ube patients these severe afflictions 
Net front the mound arse. 

But of onimes ce'es ial be: ed e:ions 
vine ths dark disguise. 

through the 
eu thly canes, 

caete us but dim fanereal tapers; 
heayes's dis uit iamps. 

We see but dimly 

Ain d thes 

Whats 
4 

-mists ‘and vapors; 

There moe decth, 
This thet 

Is bi 

What secis so is transition; 
rmoral bre oth 

bark of she lle elvsian, 
Wisse portals we cull death, 

She ie vot desd—the child ofour affections 
Rit gone ticto that school 

Where sie no loner needs our poo: protection 
Aud Christ himse!f doth roe. 

In that great -e'oster’s ¢t Inese 

, By guardian anuels ted, 

Saf from tempration, safe from sin’s pollution, 

She lives, whom we eail dead 

and seclusion, 

Day after dav, we think what she is doing 
“ Dsohose brieht real ns of air, 

Yeu after yoar, her tender steps pursuing, 
Bebold her grown more fair, 

Thue do we walk in her, and keep unbroken 

The bend which nemre cives, 
Thinking thitour remembrance, though unspoken, 

May reach her where she lives. 

Notas a child shall w again hehold hers 
For when, avith rapture. wild, 

"Th cur embraces we again enfold her, 
She will novhe a ehild. 

‘Bur o fair maiden in her Father’: mansion, 
Clothed with celestial grace; 

And bean iful with all the -on#s expansion 
Siall we behold her taee, 

A‘d though at times impetous with emotion 
And snenish long suppressed, 

The swellig heart he ives, moaning like the ocean, 
Ther ean ot he at rest— 

Woeoowill he patent. an ! 
Seenanet xv hel 

Vo ehonce sanetfeins, 
: rey Falun? 

assnage the fecling 
stov; 

not coneenling 
invst have way —Suuth. Baptist: 

ee 
ce Un en is 

Taildition’ of Mexivo, T hae 

It needs, says the V. O. Picayune, no suspicion 
oO. poemeditate d bad faith, and no sugeestion of any 
deep enentition of poliey. to ace punt for the frilure 
of the Mésiean Conuress to act finally ow the Tehu- 
auepee contract with Mr Sloo. The news: from 
therity of Mexico ofthe closing seenes of the Con- 
goess, uffiently exolains the neglect. Publie af- 
lnirs owe inthe Last state or confusion, agd all the 

‘fir. ionaries of State Executive and Legislative in 
a. dition of positive despair. Phe otter bankrupt- 
evoar ishey Was adniitted, and no resouree 
Wis known for cen a temporary supply. ‘The Ad- 
Ministvation was totally. without nioney, and the 
Hhevishiare seithar could nor would olive. assistance. 
7; he mMessiee of the President. sa ting the public des: 
titution, reeived searcely 4 patient hh aring, Tis 
request for cortaba eo xteaordinary powers, with whieh 
toael in the energeneye was flaty refused. and thas 
the members isfrtnded, lewwing the couat y without 
Boney otmeans gf raising it, and the Executive 
destitute and powerless, It is like oa general aban- 
dawnent of the country to its tate, a tucit coment 
that the whole frame af government shall dissolve 
unless some SON any chiel’ shall seize upon 
power with asttong hand, and by an ace of energy 
uovoud the law, give something ‘ike vigor ‘to admin- 
istrakion. ‘The common sentiment. of the country 
appears to be, that the whole fabric of government 

~ 1s about to table into. piec us, and that “the people 
at taemselves ure ime; ‘tpi able ot arrestin its destruc 

tion or retonstrue ting it upon a Dasis promising sha. 
bilite. They wait with resignation, if not desire, for 
sowe daving hand to seize upon the supreme anthor- 
iy, and webeli ve that many of them regret. that 
the controversies with the United States have not 
produced a war, outot which ini ht have sprung a 
pera nent oecupation of the whole conntry by the 
aAmeneans. They would be happy to have a 
goveruuent prov ided tor them, which would support 

without their active interference, and would be 
oowerfal enough to maintain tranquillity. [tis an 
terlin ‘bey wd) mismanaged country, which is given 

‘cy despair among its best citizens, aid to the 
$1) at oO. b triggers Sait usurpers, 
“hi this state. of athies everybody wis expecting ’a 

Corp The ship of State was abandoned 
somebody was ivoked for to take possession, and at- 

anup fog e itifonty tor the sake of the spoils 
bare yeiin he hall. 

uimors of ccc d'etat had been current for 
‘ten dave before the latest dates received, 

iin ly appeared to know where it was to come 
Troawas te tike place, it Was necessary as ne 

thing teat conal ke op the semblance of 
Yer we do not find it sine 
he day, or what are to be 
be owoul? be welcomed as 

how the inan is nos ready, or 
who isilisposed to undertake the 

areata ta Ie forin ss Mexieua government, 
bil hi mfusion and impending dissolie 
TOD, 1 i, uO’ af wl surprishys thatghe Comgrogy 

the cr 

tae } “ 

ove 

’ 
sty 

roverhinent together 

Ha the 
| 

Hevidersty 
bat si 

Whoa to leva at 

duds Ubtenithhas, 

it baertrer lit hove vidas 
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eh ne two tune 
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on its last diay, should not have occ ‘pied itself with 
xcontra ¢t upon the right of way. sbandoning the 
tusk of preserving a national existence, it was hard- 
ly to be expected they would dilate understandin:s- 
lv upon: envagements binding the faith of futtire 
LOverninents, “and making ‘stipulations running r 

through hall’ ceutury.--Savannal Duly N WS, 

DECEIT, 

There were “deceitful workers” 
thes’ 

spirit, 

in the a APs. 
dav; and the same cuoning. serpentine 
still seeks to ensnate the innocent, and 

to betrav them, in-order to obtain some advan. 

tage over them, in destroying their 'good name, 
and their happiness in lies George Fox tells 
of a deceitlal worker who thonght to entre: p 
Friends 5 © An envious justice hearing E had a 
vrent suse tgs wt Burrowby, troubled Friends 
about it, and made them appear at the Sessions, 
where he asked them many ensnaring questions; 
for he knew not how to convict them. because 
he had no proof against then. When he saw 
his questions did not catch them, he told them 
whe bad heard that Gearge Fox was ata large 
meeting with them.and thev all sat silent, and 
none spoke in the meeting.’ ‘Phis: false story 
he cuonimuly teigned, thinking thereby to bave 
drawn some of the Friends to have contradictéd 
him. and have said. ¢ Phat bohad spoke in the 
meeting 7 that he anght have convieted them 
Upon fer own confession. and have fined. ‘hem. 
But Friends standing in the wisdom of God. did 
hot voswer him wecording to tits desire, and so 
escaped his smire.” 

How needful to seta guard at the door of 
one’s lips, in’ the presence of those who are 

watching for evil against a brother!—The Friend 

THE ‘REPUBLIC OF LIBERIA. 

CcULONIZATION, ‘ 

(ePWe have received a neat pamphlet, con 
taining the addresses on “Colonization”’ that 
were delivere:t in the Hall of the House of Rep. 
reseatatives, at Warrishurg. on the evening of 
April 6th. by William Vo Petttit and the cev, 
Join PL Durbin. Phey have been published by 
order of the Pepnsylvanta Colomzation Society. 
It seems thal in consequence of numerous appli 
cations trom ce bored person residing qa Peasy). 
yanta to be afforded the means of reaching Li 
heria, the Pemnsy!vania Society at their Febroa- 
ty meettag, resolved to appornta committer to 
visit’ Harrisburg daring the session of the Leg- 
isliture, and endeavot to procure an uppropris. 

tion from that body. Aecordinely. Messes, Pet. 
tt, Clighorn and) Dearoin visited that) place, a 
public meeting wos held inthe Hallofthe House 
al) Representatives, and addresses were deliver. 
ed among others, be Messrs, Pettit and Durbin. 
Both arednghly interesting and instractive, ang 
we regret that we have not room to give them 

medetail, Mr. Poetttoin the course of his re. 
marks, #ated these as the objects of the Aimert- 
can Colomzation Society:—— 

F rst, To resene the free people of color of the 
Duited States from their political and social disad- 
vantages 

Second, To place them ina country where they 
can enjoy “the beuefit ofa tree government with all 
the biessings it br nes ints train 

Third, ‘Po afford slaveholders who an: ly wish to 
liberate their. slaves, an asylum for their reception 

Fourth, ‘Vo arrest and destroy the African slave 
trade. 

Vitth, To spread civilization, sound morals, and 
true religion oyer the whole coutinent of Atvican. 

the eatorced these Qojeels earnestly, ably and 

eloquently, gave a history of the cause and its 
oper: ating: amd coterred in glowing: lapouage to 
its prospects Tho terrstortes of sae Coloniza: 

tionists have bean extended front Maryland and 
Liverta, alinost. to the British colony of Sierra 

Leone, amt toa cous. derable extent ine the in 
jerior. ‘Thus an eeetaal barrier has been tn. 
terposed along the whole of this  coast--abeut 

seven hundred miles=—!o the piratical and nela- 
rrous trade os the shaver. “Preaties have beer? 
made with many of the tative tribes, on. princt. 
ples of justice and moderation, and upwards of 
150 000 of them have Seeome citzens of the 
Republic. ALL ther treaties stipulate for the 
toll abundonmen: of the Stive Trade, and for 
the abolition of (he sacrifice of haman life, either 
In superstitious rites, or by the wwlul ordeal by 
which thousands have been destroved, of taking 
the powonous degocuon of sassawood, Their 
produehons have mercies their commerce has 
inereaseds have increased: and 
new eleaents of wealta and of enjoyment have 
been opened to the werta ie the produce of this 
Pruitt, and io some respeets, favored land, he 
desert place tis heen made gl id, and the wilder. 
ness to The binoer of the 

cross, aud ot light, and of fioerty, tas been ratsed 
on this one stronghold of Satan. und whey wall 

wave, it is oped, (o the end of terme. And all 
tits has been effected by the feeble instramen- 
tality ofa few thousand colored emigrant, whe 
had reeered thet lessons in their intercourse 
with us, and starting uader the care ofa few en. 
ligiténgd, devaied aud intiepid leaders, wha, 

tie comlorts 

JJussom is the rose, 

= eee 
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mostly 4 fon yielded (herr lives to their zeal, and | immediate descendants of Europeans in the 

became senants ofa martvesgrive, While. how, 

ever, the climate proved deleterious to them, it 
did nat prove so, to an uncommon extent, to the 

emigrant, Which svems to show the difference in 
the constitution of the races, and. that one ts 
adipted to the torrid zone, and that the ocheris 
not. A majority of the whole number of the 
emigrants were emancipated shives, freed wiih 
the ohjeet of colonigition. Some few were pur. 
chased for the purpose, and the most of the re. 
uvandey were free colored persons, who broke. 
no donbt. many dear ties to establish lor them. 

selves and their posterity a better home — Some 
of them were recaptured Africans, taren) from 
(the slavers by our public esses ind sent out as 
before mentioned, by the government of the 
United States. which. besides the African squa- 
dron, shgaws the extent of governmental participa- 
tion in this great enterprise. Vie resi tis been 
effected by voluntary donations and bequests 
lrom benevolent individuals; and the history of 
the world mav be challenged for the exhibition 
of an equal amount of good by such inconsiaer 
able means, 

Dr 
great eloquence, and stated some faets which 
deserve to be repeated 

“The whole white populition of the country, 
he said by the Ceasus of 1850. was 19,631 799; 

shive] population, 3,1938.324: tree color « 428 

637. ‘Total colored, 3.626.961. ‘This makes 
the white population about & 1 fo T of the blac! 
population “Pie whole colored population im 
creased from 1840 te 1850 at the rate of 26,22 
per cent. whieh would.doubla the coloved poo 

ulation in 30 vears | Inthe slaveholding State, 

the white population i» 6,224,240, und the colo: 
ed pgpulation 3.433.992 This gives not qu‘ 
iwo white persons to oue colored ine the 

holling States. ‘Ten years age the ratio wos 

nhont 23 white persons to one colored in’ the 
slavehol: rf ny Stites ‘This shows a gata in ten 
years ofone fifth per cent. of the ratio of ineres 
of ‘ne colored population of the South over the 
whites and, it this is maintained tor fifty yer 

more, the white and colored population will be 
equai inthe slave States. Let us weigh well thr- 
state of the question 

Again: 
popula on doubles every thirty vears. there wit 

be in the Uurted States in A. D. 1880 7.233 
474; and thirty .years thereafter. that ts six: 
veara trom this time, or A. PD. 1910. there wy! 
be in the Unwed States. 14,466.948 coloied 
people. OF this popolation nearly tie whole 

will be ip the shiveholding States, at least over 

thirteen millions anda nalfy supposing matters 

o proceed the nex: sixty ye iss us they have 
proceeded for the last sixty.” 

He then asked if the present slaveholding 

States would dear a slave and free population 
to 13.500.000: oandon the foregoing data, he 
procecded to argue the policy, the propriety 
and the humanity of colomzation, ~ He describ. 
ed itas a remedy for the existing condition of 
thingse-1 remedy founded on the fret establish 

ed by all histor, —ihat two strongly marked 

races’ of people cannot live peaceably an: « 
ly tugether as citizens under the sane Govern. 

ment. ‘They must; be said amalgamate by mar. 

riage. and form one common peuple, or the one 
must be subjected to the other. "Phe wstinets, 

the reason and the judgment of the peuple of 
ihe United States were all against amalgains- 

Shaves 

equal. 

ion by marriage, and it,remained then, ertuer: 

(o encounter the danger described, or to adapt 
an adequate scheme of colonization, i. ¢., to 
transfer the colored population of those parts of 
the world. where they may dwell together, Dr 
D. contended tiat the meysure was one of na 

onal honor as well as general prosperity, and 

closed bis address with this language: 
L It has been supposed that the colored peo. 

ple will refuse to emigrate to Alicea, That the 
great body of them in the free States will re- 
luse to go for a long time to come, there can be 

no donbt. Bat many are and wil be disposed 

to. go; and the number will be augment das the 

prosperity and power of the Liberian Republic 
increase, and the mortification and embarrass. 
ment of the colored people increase to the States. 
‘There-is a growin. disposition already observa. 
ble among them to jou their brethren ta) Libe. 

ria. Some of the wen whom they have been 
accustomed to regard as their best friends here. 

1 . . 

tofore, and who have often advised them not to 
eo to Libesa, veve changed their opinions, and 
how advise them to go, Ag an instunce, Mr. 
Birney has addressed a sensible and ener etic 
letter to them to this effect. Suall we not open 
the way for them, and afford them our aid and 

tadvice? “Tais noble and philanthropic enterprise 
is worthy the patronage of the great State of 
Perunsvivanta. 

2. Ut has been supposed that it is impractica- 
ile to transport to Africa three nullions of men, 
women, and children. But what do we see be- 

fore our eyes? dtis now ascertained that there 

wre over four millions of Europeans, und the 

I safe and hanorable remedy, 
Durbin also disenssed the subject. with | 

As the Census shows that the eolored 

Uniied States; and they are now coming to 
shores at an avernge of a thousand a day, and 
the ratio increasing annually. Tf the emizra- 
tion should continue to advance for the next ten 
years as it has done the lust five, there will ar. 

rive in our country from Europe, five millong 
of people in ten vears, Aud all this without the. 

aid of governments to any approemible extent, 
The whole mevement is founded “pon private 

enterprise, and to accomplish private interests, 

Are we to be told, then, that these Stites, in eon. 
nection with private benevolence, cannot, in the 
course of a generation or two, transport the col. 
ored population of less shan three and achale 
millions to the western coast of Africa? — Bs. 
pecially as it isa measure of public peace and 
cafety. public justice, public benevolence. public 
honor, and national prosperity. It is practicn. 
ble. and must be done. 

8. Bot it has been said, anv such poliey 
irotise THe jealousy of the Slaveholding 
This is a mistake 

ou 

will 
Shatas, 

They see the danger in the 
distunce, and would as vladiv as we accept any 

Lei then see that 
our meusures sre pescefals are practicable, are 
effeetnal, and they will join us heartily. and 
thus co-sperating with us (oO bring (he General 
Government to aud s rietly in accordanes with 
he ruhts of each State, and the Constitution 
of the Umted States, we shall see, or at least 
au ochildvenor our childeen’s ehildren will see 
me ‘areign and vata ally antagonratic race re. 

vel fromconone uso aad veturned to their 
owadand which God bath civen them; and chen 
siall our Unio, tenfoll stronger, betahter, 
mn more glomonss and indced become the light 
of the nations of the earth the vndebated 
pride of ner cnildren.—Pennasylvania Juqvirer. 

he 

was 

THE (WO PROCESSES OF pi 

EDUC ATION. 

An incident in the boyhood of Canova. 

The great sealptor Canova tirsc cisotiyed his 
Tenius when a mere stoping, bv moulding but. 
er into the formoof anmesals for ihe decoration 
of a nobleman’s table. Now had ne always 
limited his labor to this viler material, ig tale 
would have been easier but it would alsa vive 
been .worthless, heeagdse of its verisheble fesudss 

He might: hive lavished i and toil, ‘nd 
per oe faultless syrunetry on the bist, the 
yiatite OF the groups but tae passage of a sine 
fle summers gay over hun and his work would 

aave effaced cach delivate trait, and hace aielt. 
ed all the symmetry of nis stariacy dato a wis 
of shapelessness, Now. such are ihe efforts of 
the mothers who edieate only for eart., andof 
the legislators who plan only for thts life 5 whose 
skill is spent on man’s outward condition, or on 
the child's) worldly aecomplishnents+-when 
c unpared with those inethers, aad pastors and 
reformers. who aim at the change of the heart, 
A wide interval of worthiness and «fficiency 
separates the reformers who work bat external. 
iv, from the religion that operates witboa on the 
inner man, and on bis religion. te Che davisthle 
Wat eteraal Chr strivity would shape 
the adain nt of the heart. She toils for eterni. 
Ve Hers are the true because the enduring, 

reform. While a Chesterfield is moulding in 
butter, a Henry is hewing tn granite. ‘The 
nore difficult is ato the more durable. achieve. 

ment. The reforms of the gosp 1 endure the 

pressure of distress, and resist the hewt of temp. 

fatin. “Phe ghoek of the arehangel’s trivup 

daes not shatter them; ind ches do not crum-. 
Hle with the ernindling and Surning world, as 

it goes through the fiery beptisn of the Lust 
Judzenent,  Aenee one gospel, ike an aecom- 

Dlished sculptor, 
~ Gives bond in marble ard eidarica brass” 

for the permanence, as well as diffiealiy, of 1's 

labors, and their value. Let all your labors for 

vour household be governed by the recolliction, 
that the renewal of the heart, (the difficult of all 
changes.) is the only change of nermancot and 
eternal value, Ask it of God’s Spirit now, at 
once, snd evermare.— 7 rue Union 

oe 

UNH \PPY MARKLAGES. 
Dean Swill assed as the season why 50 

few mariges: were oappy, Cat young ladies 

spelt their tine in eariy tile in the formation 
of beautiful nets te catcn husoavds. ‘ustead of 
Coustructing cages to keeo them afier ticy 
Were cangot, Without supposing t+ a mo- 
ment that here are but few happy mari iges 
in the United States, woatever may 
the ease in Great Britain at the tine that tie 
witty Deo floarisued, we publish his react 
for tue benelit of any who may bein danger ot 
feing into the fatal error. be may be teind 

ES TIC 

ish 

world, 

lave Deen 

afler a while; tuat those tashionable accompli 
Menls Winch tare wequired utlan expense ol so 
much time vad honey, are NOt su Valuidle os 
prudence, temperance, indus siry, seltdemial, «od 
ovher quatittes Gaal are must valuable mw wivgs 
and wsttiers,- 
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CO\TES & BROWN, 

* Libe- 

Who's 
(Joods, 

No 138 1-2 Morket street, North side, bet ween 

Third anc Fourth streets, PHILADELPAIA 

NAW GOODS 

A supply of merchaniize just opened 

rand for «ale, at the usual rates und terms 

» of he subscriber at his old still! 

‘renee ; ‘ 

Which siock embraces extensive y. the requires 

Liberian market, whether staple and 
MENS the aay 

fancy ary woods, OF provislon ve regarded. 

hEWARD J ROYE. 

Mo. , dannary 28rd 1 +92 

Job. Pionen nea ana promptly ea ord 

at une OlHes 4. Moderate prices. 
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THE CHINESE IN ¢ sLIFURNIA. 

M2EUIRN DRESS. HABITS. ETC- 

The Chinese ac drestied fo +Xert an 

Imuortant inthiends) Go chis country, For 

the Vist sex moat. they supplied a huger 

muvher of immigrants that any other coun- 

try not excepting the Atlantic section of 

the Usion  Seareey a verk elses with. 
w 

ou the arriv :! of FoO to 200 Celestials. 

I isa curions fact that although there 

are feom ten to iventy thousand of these 

peopl: ia Cabfeenia. very few of them are 

fora... ‘Phe women do aot come, I know 

af only two oy three Chinese women in this | 

et, 
Vv 1 van searcely look into the street 

bir oo gee croops of Chinese. Here are 

a dozen aiarebing in a single file, irregs- 

Tacly and meking a tour of observation, 
noting with emi ay. everything gronad. 

Here 2 anath: » (rvop, uwenty or more. In. 

dev: with tin pant. boots, and vert os ore. 

purations for the mines. Su beges ho fes 

may sith sack) of sngar 217 rice 

upon their backs, careving them te) their 

store. ses after the macner fonts. Or 

Gf tae toad be too heals for ona, two 

of then lug iton anole | There isa ehap 

with a hags bicker of clothing, at the heel: 
of an odd | genius who wears le 

looking spec: eles aud who reads is book 

as he gees fiad the proms at nning 

place. Ovcusionilly you bebol L Ale or a 

hundred in oo. ging, just orrived, and 
starting with amazenentatevert throug. wet- 

ting along abou aa fstas e's Toon going 

to school ona parade fiv. 

The Chinese are stew m assuming the 

A-nerican costume,  Cheir clumsy shor 

fiest come off and ave vepleeed by boots, 

fier inuch tos ge Maer are Fond of 
Mig hoot. ami aelton cuhinit toa 

good fit they > a get a parr of greater 

ba Per, 

skiny 

‘MONROVIA, 

Dealers in Foreign and Domestic Dry” 

Chinese L att cadets . by 

‘FOR 

LIBERIA, 

OUR 

i —_— ooo ‘ 

(WEST AFRICA.) 

COUNTRY.) 

enpacity for the same money. Their feet | bottomed skilet filled with live coals, whick 

are generally small. A friend! of mine had 
a stock of small boots which he did not- 
know what to do witha Chinaman atirac- 
ted by their cheapness, baught a pair, and 
soon returned with swarms of his countrys 
men who exhansted the supply before night. | 

After strickiog seir nether extremities 

into leathern. bacis. the revolution attacks 
the head. ‘Phe black iter skull-cap, or 
the big cane umbrella init. heavy 1s Chair- 

lemagne’s crown, give plice to the Califor- 
nia slouch, Farther than this. the China 

man seldom advances; ahout one in. fifly 

takes the next step, whic! ito don the 
whole Americin costume; battle mass con- 

tinue to exhibit: the natral wiry. elliptic 
shanks enveloped in tight flansel or nan- 
keen, or each end stick ng thr ugh a petti- 
coat which ventures scarcely below the 
knee. lhe 

The most distinguished man among them 
is Norman Assing, one of the first immi- 
grants who dresses in the Americun style, 

and speaks ‘t+ langasge tolerably \sq. 
ing is a sort of a veince or priest +mong 
hes conntrymen Ye has identified him- 
self fully with his ado,-ted country and feels 
as much interest init 48 4 native born, On 
the weensian of celebrat ag the admission 

of California into the Unton, he eniered 

Inte toe procession with enthusiaism and 

ippeaved intoxicated with joy. We distri. 
huted fire crackers to the boys, refusing to 
weil the n, and declar-d it was the happiest 

day of his life : Te Ea Ee oe 

The Chinese are great gahblers nd their 
dialect strikes voaas singuler You ean 
scarcely catch # distine: somod. Tt ie near. 
lv all vowel, va consoniats being almost 
undistinguix sable, Americans rarely it- 
Lcnpt to lesva it. | 

hen e.aploved as cooks or servants 
they find t conve ticat jo assnme an Acner- 

ican name; but anier other circumstances 

they make no Neoge Aeoik wha had an 
outlandish ar Ontese neme mada choice 

» : ‘ 3 Bir 

f Soomas sv ats Eng! sh srnaneme, A 
card was bately published in co: LaADors, re. 
feameondiag « cevain Soa Was Ohine 

Ye, Paw Chuca ae! Lee Stn Phale 

sigs are becow ag ye Ae Nor wee oy aye 
, 9 : 

Straets = $2 mt I vy K TUR P . Ma 

ong. A fi.«, Carton Goes Fae Wie Oni 

nese Goi; Lag Yo Catan "VW -b henge: 
Wane Yy ng. Chong 

is moved over the febric by means of the 
handle. One of them found a vest he was 
ironing to be too dry. Taking into his 
mouth a sup of water, he sputtered it over 
the garment with wonderful dexterity. 
Each troving table is supplied with a bow] 
of water for this purpo-e. 

= iV: 4 , 
Sing, WV ashp.onee, W tae Shing, Chere ‘ 

Silic Store, On Cirog, Wishing sod Prone 
Ing, 

One of the grand Vennts ia at i) head of 
Clav st. where they have epected a yory 
handaom» etore-hanes. ‘The vw is main- 
ted in their own tongue. thoush the char. 
acters are placed hor'z.ntally, and in ner- 
pendicular columns, The honee is eram- 
med Vive all other quartering placed. with 
hundeeds of trunks and bundleg, and with 
various kinds of merchandies tn the ad- 
Wining Int are twenty or thirty tonta all 
acennied, Ahout thig one ectablichment 
tiya or there hiyqdeol neranne ape eangre- 

gated. Toe moerclhoynta moth) remein tu 

thaiv -toeca walting Coy the visite of enato. 

mere, Syne omall traders hath thei: wares 

Poon danap to dove 

Voolrose for Ayiviad 9 haranin 
‘~oomyv tanodonh d TH fe ead ther aan 

Ssiel > Guukeo ta tende. de nvoaf of 

Fist m4 bnny he Fea, wde nf d- a woad 

are exhhitad, 
Dy: Sohheh morning lately To enterad 

an «-tobti hoaest on Clave st. and found 
about tote Chem sitting on the hex: 
quicth ceivor aos af buckskin for vrold 

dust. ‘Phey were evidently anskilled in the 
ert. One of the nortv wore a thimble, ond 

othare wore a rag tied on the finger inatead, 
T woq showing on of than haw to of 
work batter. when another stepned ao on! 
showed me oot. wort whieh vas oy Hy 

done A owas viehde geitifiel wot 

approbation 
Their ivoaog is dons wet a savovth flat 

They are equal ty the 

and thetr 

How the thousands of Chinamen in this 
State propose to get along without any fee 

thules, [ canuot conjecture, The immigra- 
tion of males exclusively, doubtless has 
some important desigu. Perhaps they in- 
aud securing a home before sending for 
their families, 

It must be evident that events of great 
moment inthe history of the world arr de- 
stined to grow out of the rapid colonization 
of this. Pacific shore, and the opening of 
new chanels of commerce and social inter- 
courses. The past half of the prescot centu- 
ry is full of the mirveles of science and art, 
Tie current ‘valf will not be wanting. Who 

can imagiie wha the year 1910 will Bring 
forth? Chins, Japan, India, the islands of 

the sea, williigs Ge as thoy now are. A 
turning ane av overturning are at hana, 
he Chinese enugration so California 19 
coe link in the chain. We live tn an event. 
fal era, the intrest ot svhich increases dats 
ly.— The True Union, 

tte 

A GOOD 'TAILNG. 

The following, although brief, is beautiful 
an! compreiersives—"Every fly, every pebble, 
find every flower. are tutors in the great school 

Of natures. toiustruct the mind and maprove the 

neart. Che four elements are the four voluines, 
in which all the works are written -—Every 

‘pen basin bis own bile, follies enough—to bis 
own ind troubles envugh—in the perforin. 
ance of his duties, deficiunces enough—in his 
own jortine, evils enough—-wilhout being curt. 

ous about the affiurs of otvers. 
————— ee ee 

THE PARADE OF DEATH. 

The wile of « man of ineans and the danghter of 
a wealthy citizen of this city—people, too, tond of 
show--recenuly died. She had been called beauti+ 
ful betore a family of children baci gathered round 

her, and se bad not renounced her claim to that 

title. She ihe , anda lar;e coneourse was invited 

to the funeral. ‘Lhe collin way made of rosewood, 

inlaid with siver, lined with plsited satin, he 
! whole top was removed, and the deceased lay in stare 
‘jo her arrow home. She wis dressed in a white 

mering rube, nade like a morning gown, faced with 
Wil suttin protusely quilted and ornamented. The 
sleeves were open, similarly lined and wrought, a 
stomacher of the richest embroidery “overed’ the 
brenet, wheale oi! fife had forever fled Lhe head. 
was covered wit 4 cap of choice lace, ansl_a wreath 

of tresh flowers arranged around. The hands were 
croseod upon the breast with the jingers covered «vita 

epensive jee) y, which seemed. to sparkle as if in 

glad pride that the bright eye was dim forever. Thus 
bes !onziel, poor food tor worms, she went down in- 

to the grave there. await her God! 
This parade, this awfol mockery of death; a fit se- 

quel to an ill-syent and worid!s vife, wasted in the 

pursuit of bubbles anid shadows is, L understand, a 

not untrequent occurrence. —N. ¥. Courter, 

The Republie of Apes. 

T could not make up my mind to nse my gan, 

the only animals in the netshborhoad Teould shost 

being white-vrey long tailed apes, JT had shot one 

on a former oeeasion, and the mortally wounded an- 

imal, by his. similavity toa human being and hes 

piteous gestnres excited myo compassion so iin aN 

that [determined never to kill another, Mo Arian, 

on the contrary took a peculiar pleasure in watching 

the wound “] monkeys which Kt by his shot. heeunse 

in the naonies of death their, mowhs became white 

like that ofa dving man. EE was affecting to see 

how the mother apes preeipitafed themselves dowa 

fran the old nut trees and seenred their venng, 

Diaving before ovr fort, hehind -the high branches; 

and darted ronn dihe corer antibanother malivpant 

ba'lreache) hea vom behind, wherenpon they let 

their vonne fall from their arena, bat rhe ttle erea- 

tures die Temty to the old ane by vnnning, elimb- 

ing.) sovineng under her belly 
They Boo taverier in Gunilies af several hundreds; 

ani cheiy tenvitorw ds cory Tiaited. oven in the for- 

est, T mysellsubsequenjly ascectained — Althangh 

they sour the water minh, ind do not swin volinta- 

rily, vet they always fled foe security. tothe bizh 

Wronches hanging cer! reams and offer (ein, 

vharoupon the) do set fameainent sleoger care. 

fave wiped ther laces and tried to set the water 

oF their ears, seture they climbed up into the 

tyeus. 

SEPTEMBER 16th, 1952; 

ssekiemaeel si ere leas ote ; 

NO a 

Such a republic of apes is really a droll sight 
conxing, caressing and combing each other, plunders 
ing, fighting and tnaviny one inother by the ears 
and during all these important concerts, hastening 
every moment tlown to the river, where, however, 
they satisfy themselves with a hurried @rauglit in 
ordes that they may aot be devoured by the crocos 
diles constantly keeping waich there ~The mon- 
keys on board our vessels noi being fastened, turned 
restless at the sight of the jolly free life and at the 
clamor of their,brethren in the trees = vaxyedistons 
to disearer te Sources of the W ve Nile. : 

—eeeeeeeeaannnaueaeeeeaaaaeeaaaaaSS— Ses 

CenrraLt Arrican Expioravion.— 26 
London Atheneum contains an account of 
the movements of the two enterprising tras 
vellers, Dr's. Barth and Overweg. Accord. 
ing to the last communications home, they 
were on the oint of starting on «a highiy 
interesting journey to Borgu, a monntnin- 
ous country, lyiug to the northeast of ake 
Tshad, about midway on the rusd to Egypt 
and never yet visited by any European, 
Important resulis are anticipated from :tis 
exploration. On their retarn, the travolierg 
will direct all therr energivs to thes, uth, 

namely, from Kaka to ihe shores of ce [ye 
dian, Ocean. Dee Barth believes yey a 
nore soataerly euates im the Oucenow of 
Like Nyassi, will be much tere paractieg. 

ble than a strawht line to winhds, (na 

Daring of abont suatheast. Tue iaforma. 

lion Colhected respeciing the Nyassi line, 
indicates many powerful ki iguoma, denies 
ly peopled, intersected by Kameron, yiwers 
very fertile, and abounding in tiregre- Dr. 
Barth and his companious have rendered 
good service, so far, in deceriumiug accu 
rately what before was bat vegarly kn wo. 
Tue routes already perf rmea, «mount at 

a rough estimate, to 3,700 Scographical 

miles; and the itineraries sect i. me by Dr. 
Barth, forin a network which covers the 
greater portion of Northern ‘Africa ‘tt 
seeins, however, thal they are but! poorly 
provieed with means for the prosecution: of 
their researches, the whole of the S01 origi 

nally granted by the English governmeat 
having been received, and thew own meaas 
well nigh exhausted; whily now thev have 

only to look forward to £200, whicis iste 
be placed at torir disposal on reavinag tie 
Jndian Ocean. 

SEUSS cAI cea 

Highcr. 

Hizher! it isa word of neler mending, the 

inspiralion of ail grea’ devits—t ie. sya ietic 

chain that ieads, dink) by ink, he fies onad 

Soul to its zenith of tore, aoe scl dedts ets ese 

tefiotis object standing and 2! teriog onung whe 

slarg i 

Higher! lisps too infil thatelasps us paren’s 

knees, ond makes its feeole assay tacrise foun 
the flogr—it is the first inspiration. of eh ldioud 
to Durst the narraw coufines of ove eradie., in 
which its sweet moments fave been assed for. 
ever, 

Heoher! taughs the proud schoolhov, ac. his 
swing. or os ne eilioby tie tallest tree of the lore 

est, thate may look down upon tis less aiven- 
turous Companions witha aa of exuttation, 
and abroad over the fields, the meadows aad hig 
native village. He never stw oso extended wu 
prospeet before, - 

Higher earnestiv breathes the student of phi. 
oocooyvont mature: we has a hostofsevals, hut 

ie must eelipse vhemoalh Theo undatght: oil 

auras dim. bathe dads baht ismewledge in 
iho Jamps of heaven, and bis soul is never weary 
when the iast of them a hid tesisd the curtains 
of raorning. 

Aud higher! his voice thanders forth, when 

the fazmiv af minhacd has cavested fis fore, 

and tae aneliitnde is listeniag with dehebs to 

nis oraely burning with eloqaeaee diel ring ay 
like true steel in the ease of fyeedoa and the 

riety And when time bas changed its loess 

io stiversand worldwide ecnown is) bis; wher 

(ie mmiuden gathering fowers bs the road side, 

nod the boy inthe fi id. cow inreverenes as he 

passes; and the peasans looks to hun wit. weno 

eecon he breathe forta from bis heart tie foud 

wish of tie pint? 

Hisher yet! he has rece’ el the 

earthly hones, vet his spirit bins as warm 2s cu 

vouth. thongi with stewder and pao. gat, 

wodat would even borrow wings ead son op to 

bigit heaven, leaving iis tencmem to nioulder 

apex oof 

—— 

Laie bot 
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among the daniels he has wound proand it, for 
the never ending elory to be reached ouly in 
the ere-onee of the Afost Wigh,— Zhe Sun. 
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A DISMANEDED INQUISITION, 

The author (writes M. 
fortune: to beosoown over 

Wylie) had enee the 
dismantled Unguisi 

tiot.—one. tou, Canous in its day sand he niny 
Ik permitted here te tell what 
ewn observition. tn the stumiaer af 1N47 we 
fouiad aneslves one fine dav an the shores ol 
thee de oaaan At our fect was the Raones Panits 
me ds abundant, but discolegred: waters: inte 
the beautifil bine lake. the dake itsetf meve- 
less iis at CIV Por, slept Within afs suow-wite 
stead, and reflected an its vlaeid besa the 
goodly shadows of crag and sowataia. Behind 
Ns. like two otants girding the catranee to 
ba ovedy yvollew af tes Rhone rose the mriethty 
Aips. the Dont de Midi oud tae D at TOohe, 
Wore with élernal fn. tront 
eo cep bank af the lakes a magmificeatl bend, 
~Ghaehoid ata dozen miles, and oering ty 

! 
fhe eve 

SHOWS, Was the 

villuges, amd inoien. 
ios, rine deorvceu picture of commingled 
loved: sR 

reeks, vineyards 

ee 

Phe seene was one 
tere was one isn) 
ditle’s listance, alacost 

and grandeur, 
or perices beauty, ve 
ejeet imat. At abou! 
serrounded by the waters of 
Crectle of Ghellon. Wty oe 
penced sill inove dark aad toratd 

the lakes, rose (he 

WY relutcefiure iWD- 
dite, Han the 

tay recollections which coaad called mere EC 
broad Pat onée tie wat eecand the Firquiisi- 
dan oat she Dukes of Savay. so relebrated ih 
tip Se arnads ob Rone: wth here trad 
bre COL tlhe ciseiplos of the narhe Roforiers 

ved ieprjsonticnt and Capcuee. We had an 
Tessar aieh fesalved to pay ca visit ta 

EC i Casts. Wee evoscoil the deowhridue, 
wl gratuity procure 4 is entrance, und 
rere ot a gaide We were first Jed 
Bonnivard’s dungeon, ave iad old.” 

te here a sort of inner and outer dan. 
eons and in pissing theoueh the first. the 
hight was seant, that weha! to CPs OL Wary 
over the nneven floor, whet lite the tindw urd, 
Wel is formed of tie living roek. date: this 
Phiee had hea erowded Hie handveds of Toews 
end we fT lt—for we coud notcbe Rill-to see-— 
tie tittle niche of rock on which wev were 
eed one after one, and: shiughtered for the 
forlot the Crnrehy, woe it was feared thei 
Bite fe Voameit infeét. We passed an. aud enter. 
ee nape ‘rtcious dungeon of Bounivard 9 ; } nats 3 Pooh et uabike a Chapel with its wrotned 

Te ocrid centab row of white pillurs ‘Phe 
he Wi of a deep twilight. We distiner. 

I fieurd ihe eieple ot the hike weatnst Ue wall, 
Wworeh was ona level with the floor of the dan: 
geon, Al oeertatn of the year it’ ts 
some foo boye ite: Dwe or three narrow slits, 

Heh oon the walk admitted the light, 
wate Mad a greenish hue, from the. reflection 
a tuedake. ‘Bais eteetowias rather her ovtened 
bs he: Went: Oreeage whieti Kept fhapprae the 
Drot Poot oof some aqaatie pliant) savas: the 

(he Martve’s Petar Haw 
PEO Mast tort nay Gave been to 

voy! Prop ai St Vier ny ated OV often,tduring 
es taprisonment ol sey vee nase dis eyes 
have been turne ! 4 
hroah the 

dansean! 

4 

seasons 

tlaced 
4 

pyoosiies 
Vite, "Ve 

Peis uty, os ae streamed in 
Wartets onal the 

7 
Wy my 

HoOMmtains wound his 
tse yon ine still remain. 

Mia to woieh be wis chained. and 
roth pillar the W Drvdea aod 

mvoottoand otliers Who tid vis ted toe phige, 

t i“ { 

bean { Haines 

j hitter mame pecatled his owe feet! pal lies, 
Gescrintive ob the pice and its ets 
“bout thy prisonas a holy plaree, 
And tiv sad thor aa ahargs cor faye trod, 
Dianitins very steps ha Ora ther 
Woe aseut che eatd peevemmten wore? sad, 
By Bonnivard! May noue tase cand {fiee! 
Por tiey appeal frown Tyranny ou Coal 

a. 

Pn 
bipoe 

rdunwocon haw os eapiive; and the 
Yo sudoring if presented stood out deti- 

MYPore us. Vie rooms above had ther 

ms, and were suggestive of erawds of 
MeUuINs. whee passed belore the miad without 

Ov their nanes few remain, 

one 

Bblinny 

Cho 

order orden wv. 
biseetinty Instruments on whieh they Werpys 
boy sees are still there, os Nervetoe fran 
bhi sviend ob the vault we ascended tu 
Pile our We entered oe SPO Ouse 
an Vicootly hot beam the thal ag 
on tes . Peres Wilt che rust of siernpe 

ui \ Posood the Guat apoautus a 
\ Pigs city fn th Webile ob the room 

Sti sat moar retehinag from oor to ceil. 
1 fe aeoue pailev a top. This was the \ oo , 

sou dere tie queen af lormenin’? as it hak been 
Tie who codured the corda 

Hs Tands tied bend his baeks caen a 

Calliad 

shed 
perso 

Poo wees alowed Go Chem ane oa heavy tron 
Weigal wos hong at his feet. Wren all was 
ready, the executioners saddenty hoisted lita 
uy) ‘oO the ceiling by iets of Che rope, which 
passed through the Pulley in the top of the 
Hern; Cie acs were paintelly wrenehed back- 
wards, und the welgat of the body increased by 

| 
| 

fell vader , 

| 

| 
| 

| 
| 
| 
| 

Ty SB ies ke AN 
the weight attached to the feet, inom ist 
etiffieed to tear the arms foom the 

Css 

sockets 
Wraile tins suspended, the prisoner WAS SO. . (ines Whipped. or had a hat iron thes 
Various parts of hiss badyy dis 

inte 

lormentaps: ad. 
mows hin all the while te speak pe traty 
Whe refused to eontess, f 
down. dud reeeived a severs jerk. which com. 
pleted the “disloeutean, 

Conless., he Was remanded ‘ta his eel], diad) tng 
Jorits set, ind wis | conaht autyas suo as tif: 

‘ locnndergo the same torlare over abe Nt 
eacmieel the tour corners of the room were ths 
beam sivol was a piles fixed ine the wall, 
shower (ret the anartinent lod iso beew fitted 
Wp tor v glia Vue vreglia 
resembled a sath’s aavli, wola aw spike a-toj, 
coding jaan irom die, Tursugh the pulleys as 
the four corners of the room ran four roanes, 
Phere wore tied to the taked 

ter sabi 
Dore, 

the torture ott 

arn and legs of 
as to cul to the 

tle owas difted up, and set down with 
hiss relive oxrethy upon the dies whieh, as 
toe wes “sot of the person rested pon if, 
WhOUdHL ON Gegrecs into the bone. Phe torture, 
WHICH Wis ex. rmictiline, was to. last: clhyey 
hues, i the person did not sooner a@ontess, 
TDaese cape bat two of othe serena forlures by 
Witehdve Caurely af 

und iwisted se 

Ne Wi 

tome proved—what cer. 
tainly sie eon mat prove either by Seriptice 
OF beason lat tansabstantition is true. Tie 
rout Svneath whieh these enormnilies were: com. 
wilted wus plastered over hy the seoo of the 
Cross. frea saat adjoining apartiient we wepe 
SOW a reeess inthe wall withoan oubiielte 
OF Ripdoor below it. de that reveas. said The 

‘load an immge of tie Virwin, Phe 
prisoner neatiscd of’ horesv was) broueht, and 
tide to keel pon the trapdoor, and, in pre- 

To 
prevent (he possibilify of Ipostvey, the moment ‘ 
be obad waste lies confession the boll was drawn, 
shed Che gaan lav acureagied corose con the rock 
Delaw. (We had seen eae mh lund. as 

sees Of the Virgin. to adjure his) heresy, 

We ye 
crossed the snast of the Castle cof’ Chitlous the 
lent seed swe ter Una ever. md we hevey ere GAs sal tence petante Mn tives tele soo haahice Tan the Rete Wee 
fon. Woich fad wested ims a the power aj’ 
readiag our Bible withour vaawe eS top 
aod our body manated Tp piend. 
SEE TT net nee = rea cs sere rere orem sheen les wars Sa 

iM! NS LG: ha Me. 

: BY T. S ARTHUR, ; 
“Poavonld’nt eive dnueho tur beseianen of hea. 

ven” was the ronnie ofaanen Whose coarse, 
WET-Wort Ginnie us contrasted! stiougly wits the 
dark. righ orSadecotl af tie perso to whem pa 
resverred. Tin ve tones of the rndemadyal wir 
utered this seaenee, was a clearly apparent 
Puiistvetion at tie sod ol is rieh neighbor's 
foasttal civmes of ting: Salvationn Tt was en 
fis ubbal. and ber ond just passed forth 
from (he savred editics. vo whiel each had thit 
Horniys gone ap tor the avewedend of worship, 

‘Wavids vou sev thaw asked the friend to 
Woom tae remirk was addressed. 
You krow the seriptares? was the confident 

‘Wow hardly shall they who have 
“ebes- enter the kingdom of heaven,’ 

‘You bulieve, then, that the mare. fiet of pos. 
messing riches will keap a oman oatet heaven,’ 

“Nos bwould’nt just like to say that. But 
riantes harden the heart, and make men unfit for 
heaven.’ : 

Todeubtaf riches harden ‘the heart more than 
poverty.’ was ren tied, 

‘How can you say se? was warmly objected, 
stat Gie promise every where tothe poor? ‘To 
Who was (he Gospel sant’ 

‘Pas rich wand pour spoken of in the word at’ 
Gol! sand the friend da mote it ts plain, uiean 
Suupey these in tae world wie possess natural 
richesser who are in mataral riches. or wha ne 
Inentieal puverty. Rememovr. that the Bible 
iS wrevlation of spiritual teath for man’s efor. 
Mal salvation; and die its Lerebimius must have 
Prue vegord to whats somitenl, aud retin to 
MS paternal maher thanto his unre 
workily cordnion. Remembers that tne Loed. 
While on earti. satds (Bisssca tire toe poor in 

SIs Weer. 

stale 

Lherrsits the klnmades ofhieaven.’ Add 
Witaout viglemes lo even ti otter al the Wored, 
conelude, (hat when He sseales af its veing aor, 
(or the rpeh te ties lane dem or leaves by 
(hat ouly tie Proud i sprit: thse Who rested 
selt-contilent vn ihe viehes of tives waridly vad 
natiral wisdom, were meant. ‘Paatie woula be 
easier tor aeaimel tov thramzh the 
neadic than for sacl ech inen to enter herve, 
is plain fiom our Lords weeds waen fe. set al 
chiid in (he uidst of hey diseiples. wad told gem 
that Whless (aev bee wme os Chat litde ehid they 
coud vot cnier the kingdom of eaven. Not 
externally aed maaially as tar coud, for that 
Wits Vapusible; bat jour ui spitt Leachable, and 
Innocentas a cheld, 

The first speakiv, whose name was Maxwell, 
tessedt luis eal, aac sliagjuly curled bis ip us he 

’ 

WR dys 

enter 

eye ofa 

Ne wes suddenty Jee | 

Mohe stl refused ro 

DH? (not the near in this worlls foods) for 

| 

ADD Ft) 

of 
rae 
29 LE 

Lbehowejust what the: Bible savs As for 
Your dorced mermines, Poovey voto them As 
Crtun, indMer-orfact ane. b anderstaud what 
sowrillen ty aoplhitm. aaitter of fiet wiy. The 
Bible save, that trey whoonavel rahe s, sall ivan. 
ly And Dean sce 
hivw fene the saving is. As for Clinton, of whom 

eeethe kanodom of beaver. 

| oy ie ' ts! Hy, 14 peat toat | would wives 
mrneh ty wel that cher wil! 

of retribution. Lhe Dives have 
ra this lites but one tern wall 
We shan’s be alwa 

his echinee, bi is 
COP Abas 

thetr bonds chanes 

com 

Lazarus wert, a beggar, from the ried onin’s 
door anit was reeewed into Abrahwm’s 609.7 

‘What nu made youso bitter crainst 4 
sist cow? enquired the friend, 

‘Pin not bitter against him. articular, J 
speak of rich men asa class, They are all sel. 
(ish, unfeching, and oppressive. Look what tie 
fou Clinton might do, as a stewhrd of Gos 
dounty, ihe chose. He might make oon wi: 
derness blossom as the rose. But settlement 
day will come, ere long, aid then a sorty ae. 
count of his stewasdship will he have to reader.’ 

“How da you know that the accoune will be 
approved in herven! was asked in a qitiet 
voire, 

‘Approved! Aaw do LT know? ejaculated Max. 
Well, wountiently, ‘Any man ean see he is an 
Uofathia Lard hearted and oppressive steward,’ 

‘as ae oppressed yea? 
Yas,’ 

fAh! S$ was’ 
that vou val 

ALErWo ras. On, 

Holton, 

not oware of that. [ dida’t know 
¥ chitins upon himas aa alifio. 

ner OF vans. ' 

aly elaine s chose of common humanity, 
Bul vous nuew ulland judge sor yourself 
Tiina poy 

Woil— : 
“Vitha wile ao! tour ehiiien. whom FE love 

ast nderly aa Crinton, On niv other purse-proud 
Opprossor af the poor cay possidly love his wite 
ie ehidren, "Phey are depestlent. for driv 
bread nos my datiy bobor, Wieh the sweat of 

Pkeep hanger from ay door, and Gola 
hem Geto there,’ 

Le atdapendanr ov ose, 

ane 

nn) Nyrvaw, 

? it oohe other. 

You thank Goll 4 Mcp mans" as 
hoondent ae avy vale Pend? 
D. letothe uab tone? owas answered to 

thes Pts ' pendent, why cure for 
tiem? W: Wo rpselfto be fretted because 
others / Y. Poovidenee with a ere!) 
mbuneun Powaritivy: goods? ‘Phere is dacrer, 
ms wh ome boveond the nabobs, and 
wes tng ihe wisdom of Ain who setteth up 
Who he will, and wnose bounty teeds even the 
Vonng tavens 

Se_yo on. with your story. What is the 
crime that Mr. Clinton has coramitted against 
you and humanity? 

‘Lam a poor man, as Lsnid,’ 
‘T know you are; a hard.working, industrious, 

bub poor man? 
“Atl as such, entitled to some consideration ’ 
Entitlea toa fiur return for your labor in all 

cases? 
‘Of course Tam; ond to some favor in the dis. 

tribution of employment, wheve I present equal 
vapacity with those wio we less needy than 
myself,’ : 

‘What do yon mens by that? 
*A plain story muses all plain. 

are aware tiac Me 
new dam Por jis 
Tan. 

"And tert be 

Yrs.’ 
“Te otered to met die csotraet,’ 
You? ‘Phere was mere surprise in this ejac. 

Wlvcon thro tie tereod had ameant to convey, 
‘Certainty’ Wiy not? was petulandy remark. 

ed. 
Or eoorse Cou had aver let mant to do so. 
Oo varies Diels gad of course ny bid, thoush 

GO, Naathie bt efJucs 
SGD, Wat Thaninges fo incon ze-everv thing oT) 

thooand Chaton are leagued 

Well: you 
Clinton as about huilding it 

salle? 

sed for prapdeals? 

tha towasis wis OW] 

Lie Live tule is 

Ceresen pica rele tye sy ¢ PYOpintis Wig oily a 
; 
% ) Arell: Celene Putts sound oe toad Al feien Maxwell, 
Vora yacoat Gary rafty, aie nothin tlse 

whe teat eis tor jackal and Clintan: is 
te ’ 

k iy finction, sind the friend 
mbly. 

TPemnot ob nd piss. 
You SUV yaolbe rch avy 

‘Tow do Vou hhow fygs? 

not publtety  kniwn,’ 

‘lL knew tl and in thet. koew what was ta 
be beture Doser ince propose diel was there. 
fore, able to weselow its Poe cutn ag & ana. 
ed. belween vou aaddeco Gad ont just wha 
every dnan Jeo fo bel and then strnek a 
mark below tues hyomais sure of the joo, 
L wanted a connee, and was determined to Have 
it, at ull nazards.? 

L hardly tyunk your mode of proceedure just 

vy PP ines are warked 
. )- aes a Jaelkeon’. 

T thougit tits bid w 

slower thi 

Wit Via 

‘ ir 

| 
! 

| 

. ET PVN TRI ernie aeperonne: ORY er ener on ee re RE emer get PEE IIT VE A. SY EE AONE UD Prem oC ee mene tet Sek ye Tee, 

Saat Rn Ae Oe Reng a 6 aca 
——.. 

fairy sivtd the friend; bul waiving Coat, eouhd , t 
have made anhvthing by the job. at Soto 

Oi ves, Pa lave amade son rihing—ay 04 
good deal, Jin dean nake by ots werk fin 
factis, Psetoamvy beart on that jl son ste docs 
Stone to Contract Works atel aun dictenss Sati , 
ported atats lass,  Mueh bood igi it das) 
Jackson and Clinton. Psiotidivt bey lish ant 
tVo to sve the new dum Swept uwirs tA i! 
freshet, 

Why, Maxwell Ils is nel dv Sperpo oust 2 
rt cos Christian man. Evy. PTT et ges ] Wliot 

the Bible condemns ia the plagnest vcqs bsp atin 
for these stos, the poor hive QUuiee as antes ip 
wnswer for as toe ie e—and erbape jure, If 
youre fi ae oreh on the Syytany Wild onan 
heticr th his thay cio wi I mn Pia 
as thir fuses ksi Tews! * 1Ne 
Sse We 4 “f 

Good inst sain MY, rr Git ritly 
from his bievd, aes Whaat ford a 
hearer Course Cham ose on which they vere 
walking, ta his hon 

A lew weeks dacor, ine pecon wil ow om 
Mixweil thus coaversed aad OUELSE ate fey Spey ot 
some business with Woo Clintos—fbe he TP 
dered tina achot: oe done, and calle: ” 
ceive pay oni 

r ] Yoru?ve rit bes , a your bit. “Ar, hire, 
said Cliis a. 

Ab! Are sodcoprisia? 
You can exemiae tor yourself, T mike 

erior of twenty dolle:. i the additions, 
Then you only owe me sixty dollars, sy) 

Lee, witha lisappolntment iu his tunes chet 
coul’ not conesal 

mather gay thatlowe vou a hundred, for the 
Mistake isin your favor ‘Vue first cou in 
the bill adds ap fifty anstead ofthivty alla x. 

Let me examinait Lev too’ the bill v| 
ded'up the cotvnn three tomer ooforas tie 
entirely satisfied. ‘Thea he... 

Bo it does! Weill, L should never lave been 
the wiser if vou bad only nai me the. eiulty 
dollars called for, by the looting up of the bill, 
You mightave retaineil yout advautise with 
pertee: -afety, 

Lea siid this on the impulse of the monent, 
He instinly saw a change in My. Chaton’s 
countenance, asifhe were slightly offer ded. 

Dh, nos net with safety wae vrov@ly replied. 
i should never have (ound + out, . 
But there is coming a doy, with evece wy 

When the secrets alnrs heart will stand rey ened. 
(f not now, it would then appear thut I had 
wronged you sur of twenty do!» 

wide 

felt 

Prot ‘Traet. But all mea aye nko ie. 
Neocon ds more fully aware ot at bene 

lt stor aa however, tolive om cua 0 ese '. 40 
tenet to cue les ony “ature w Seitum and pe. 
Poovianes, [ea vi “dee Me ye Powe rot 
Woon ao y mao to the vatig me ovary 
Loney er and de ere, like eiies Guenr fecto ope 
baa, 

“ 
Atler tne expression mention us lee 

felt carious tok 1 linker (nae 77 
of, and bow be Vi : 3 
aiid, after retey eye o) oteg i ae 
process of eresieg,— 

So dina’ take tae bowese bid ‘ 5 
tion, 

Uo tovk the lowest competent 
Then you do not tarsc Ex 

the work 
Pde not think ia i omon foo 

pendent, 

tad, a") I, 
therefore. wa Hd nar aye Ee Seas ' ree, 
for such see atl You 
Are Ware Fob tee ham 
would almest imeyitay nes of 
life and property amon te 8 ne vA 

below. Tf 
y pecuniary 

mevdelly and naive y von Me. daek- 
Sony Who The contete positive “insteurtions 
co exeeed try sum - 4 uecossary. 1 order te 
Dai ths question of walety beyond a doubt. £ 
ow ditto bea min whom ben tease. Bat 

Pies ao econtidence in Mixweil, 
A soot reigun why vou lachoed giving him 

ihe | rb. 

T inink so. ; 
Maxweil was graatly disappointed. 
LE iknow.and has spoken very bard against me. 

But that avails nothing, My principls of ae. 
Lion is to do right, ond let others think wud say 
Wial taey please, No mun is ny jidze Max. 
wetlis not, pobably, aware that Lknow him 
Corougely, and that Phave thrown as much in 
ats Way ne € gould sceiv de. He is not of 
eourse, aware, that ona oftey sons overlie tad 
in in reference to Gus vary onilledain. <iav— 
Vin bound to nese that conthictwoetuer on ue 
To huve learned ; bid, and Thaye nar 
aw bid stall lower, How lid you laura tine? tos 
asked ofhim. No matter, he answered | dove 

You cam’t zo lower and ha! 
(ain safety, was said. ‘To whieh he repligd—F 
ein Galt the dam, and mike a goad profit. As 
io tee satiety, Pil lee that iv the hands of 
Providense. fel take ware of the poor peoply 

live along the eourse of ty ou 
must verard there safety betwee yy 
advantage 5 

’ 
ye (OWes 

oH hyps learned it, 



below. Mr. Lee! Peaelt an inward - shudder 
when this was repeated tome. TP could not 
have believed the man so void? 6f cominon 

honesty and coupon humanity. Was 2 not 
riseh to withhold from hin sneha contract? 

You wold fove been no better than 
You bad gved i toh. was answered, Aud 
Vol this siime man Invetuhs wouinst the rich, 
aod thinks wbeir chance of heaven a poor one, 

Scuply because they are rich? 

ee Oy, ‘it Might with more teach be said, heeause 
tev wall not vield'to his coveteus and envions 
spirit. He is not content wilh the equivalent 
society renders, back to him for the benefit: he 
coufers, but wants te share what of right be. 
Jonas to others 

* Piat spirit T have ofien seen hin manifest, 
Well, if siuiple riches are a bar to man’s en- 
trance into heaven, how mach more so is dis. 
content, envy, thalice, hatred. and a selfish dis. 
remard for the rights and well-being of others, 
The rich have their temptations and so have 
the poor, and neither will enter heaven, tnlesi 
they overcoine in temptation, receive a purified 
jove of -their neighbor. This at least is my doc. 
tring. 

OF the two, T wonld rather take Clintens 
chines of heaven, suid) Lee to himself, as he 
went mosine away, even iheis © rieho man. 
r—Liherty Mali and Ciactimati Gozette 

LL NS LE 

For the Loberias (fara 

Buchanan Sopt., Gth, 1852 

Mr. er dd.—Will von plesse indalce me agains) h 
asine't space in vour columns, in whi hte ake on 
grat ful achaowledgivent of the reeeip 6 an on press 
senoplete’ on the airival of Capt. 1. KL Straw (are 
Pi fy,) fron Taverpool carly in lest April, Phis in 
vriihsarhe'e sas kindly sent (at tee sugges es. 
Hit Orossay Esq..) by Mr, Joseph Hlurvigon of Phila 

de} phin, ~ oy was at the time in England 
Jo catisfied, “hat it answera admiral y 

press wrod fro the neaen and cas orbeioyand Thave 
nod tt thatat is qually cdapted: fob ® egycess} oa ot 
OW. Fon ines of the niaaeron yereuble pred lens 
Se taiigo ehda beens aad exotie, with) otal 
one herily fuvore t eouniry does, aud will creasingly 
sboned, 

‘ 
Y have 

Moi 
th ' 

well for ex. 

naceerdane with the oonefieent wishes of 
‘teroonme fo fled othe ga duit its 
Cane oats on! from 

meg sresofts orfrour, oa fake this apne. unity 
ty eax oorthe nat ce doproff rs tt throumhant Lihecia, 
"Mas Sigity bea © on ower of ME Tees son, ‘SB ihe moe 
apreciated troy oes eb thetcevery ae tidenate Libe. 
rian Knows wrt T hoe great cones arrienttural and 
Inanifuctur a,r ress.nove boon c*tirds! for waor of 
machin oy dopted to our presentintiatile cirenmatan. 
ees. Th re tonad: it adinrably udaaed to exnression 
OF min he pap ofthe palm nat, hiv mide seve. 
ya nae ceons of excelled! paliotl vac ; and would 
hav continued making th oi out the season, had not? 
the sveny of cuskete ec cuba V wansnal quant ly 
brow, nby the catives 8 ver pevented 

‘ Voth Qonsing ane gratfer +t novee with what 
einoteds of astaiishine ty d alimistion, the ab yrigims 
evstoasmoon che mach ae pt og s imple] when in ope- 
rete. 3 ang trequesthy they mdulee in expressions of 

eTidieuie [lor whien ther hinguege is most remarkably 
adapted] it ther own imp. rfeet method of makine oil. 
M sv of them have inqnived the price of a similar press, 
and declared their determination .o purchase © And why 
miy they not? they are amor the most independent 
perpic on the wlobe 5 the ordinary subjects of most of 
the caie's in tus Bassa and New Cess eauntries have 
achiotly mide more oil &e, &., this year than their 
Prescout lim ted vants demanded; it is well knawn that 
durve hs yaa quanti ies of polo oil were. brouwht hy 
thot tois city [Buchanan] snd left with. + sonsible 
cilize sr weeks and months, or ontilene: ine na 
the provscds wer needed. And I feel sure ‘hat eon. 
panics f dozen (more or lee] of tiem 

Re? ret WoLaS early 

wore gti ott 

tis 

Myindead of aif 
woud find itane.y ater to purchase one evel; and 
as ticy are wow convinesd of ve ulility. I look forward 
to ne day as not distant, cwhen one a: nora of th age 
Pesees sollbe found in stuyost every nitive villawe ia 
Lil rea, 

: 
[ts slso grat fveng sinew thai the. tives “ahs 

connes “nereas one assumilated te agin aad teams 
habits 3 they "red us on for eivilized productions inerence 
annnally, they are seldom satieGed with the some Si2u and qia'iiv ot the piewe of cloth they wore law 
Bone Lian habitat: weer a pryof 
OF saat, oud others atl of thes. ° 
Siids cat have titere urse wt our selte nents and sed do slor on their gree. fren, inl were afvaid to u'ter 
@y expression against it, very maty of hein are now asiamed to be seen with a vest gf tabont them, and Wit oserticle of it should b= abaut th nN. tey try to se. crete aad if detecied, it is woo in fication depict. 
edois ther eximrenoness* huey tse acon, or make BONS OX2 Thee isabss eats ly ‘pirit of em 
Mendayls smpenite > unons em th onghont the coun. 
try, ley uy to ne elyother ia mapy of the eniiges 
Clist iis (in beta secu ta che Altes ehocset ric teally imitative,}a pide uid ambrion that Df) ! eur 
will never aia é oatrectiv, tub they are rasas te de 
Perfect level .f¢ Viliaet ite and flowin one e¢ennon 
sehornel swith as) eiilly and religiously. (tap cortainty 

nD ig, aud theugh séme untowerd « reins ances Nes "ee cd Vs consumenon. vet noth g shall altimate. ly nyre + it 

Phe sigh y benev. lent aet of Mr Harrison in® intro. 
ducmeg tis press upo these shoves, wi) in i's measure contibule bythe eousumatonof this desire of eve ry 
phiianthropist, and will long ve remedbered by Libr. yians with emotions of live! est gratitule ‘Aad L wall add im conelus.os. that wh'te a dene provide © ig ine terposing for tis, su as to fuei tate a development of he rescuress of our highly favored country by disinter. ested hes» .enec from abruad, it becomes every intel. ‘Tgent «i! patriotic Liberian vo guard our inferoal inter. es!8 of every kind with the greatest viyilunce ;—to sce That these interests are not compromised, ty look with Suspicion upon, and in a measure « aereise repulsive fol. angs toward all foreign aid and means that mhy he S argd ot they printatily conte 

year— 
Mialoons, shirt 
tod of the thon. 85 

piot. 

he if 

mplate nuthiiag but foreign | 

1% WAN LIBR 
meres s, comncreally, As Toberiane onr interests 
and responsiv ‘ities are peentia ly onrown, entusted to 
us by an Alb-wise Provalente. and noo her tition ond 
People ace cated, and so prop rly suited to theprusccu- 
lion of th’s great work as ours sives. 

Tan ost respretflly, 

STEPHEN A. BENSON, 

For the Liheria Herald, 

A Moral for the People. 

Mr. Merala. 
Sir L think you will caree with mein theapinion, 

thatauneh ot the Uisquiet that prevails in tis conn 
try as well iochers arises fron hasty eouclision, 
lard sheevins, ander an) the dike Tf these were 
torece, pene would ensita, and our community 
woul! Goce feel th Maenue (with its fall power) 
Ol moral swaysion, oa} ‘ve things whic aw often 
fll che enp of wo. Ledvate dike the dey 
before the moriiter ane fea. pins to thee stvecs 
moral inflaescoes. ci teat the oniad (Cromche 4 
groveling chiags .o! Shyote qatnre’s God inte scen 
Mach of this Pthink » si-es froma want of colony 
nation. [tis wi Apostore injanetion thar ve ' 
examine of orivselves, and) sively dios. he oad 

| evident, that itis heavenly INP Lon wae abeeod, 
there woul) cea stperabunibance oF peaiee and jae. 
parity, andiae wh eae may 
el so tur hatha lor hpegate Mis 
the preseat ol VATE tbat he Ma eg 

Jost inthe LOS 

order ts offer 

amine camself hu 

work 
ee 

ty bas sin 
viloy. ofthe fuvare A din 

‘yjece let ovary peson exe 

mean 

that 
bohe 

this 

“Wave To neéghectedto keea in? mint the love 
of rod ov whe fear of bim. 

Have H ' 

tae! 

ave T broken the Sabboth. 

Hoe Dae 
2 cbureh! 

en nothanukful or la. iuer ties and bless- 

‘ced to atten’ the public prayers. of 

dave 

HH: 
ed inn 

~glected te reesive “he holy Saerement:! 
walvcted private press. or haya) pray- 

argless manner! 

Have Tat any time taben vo ral oath! 
Have T heen wuilty of Gays) isvourse, or 

ily swearing, or of taking the Lares meine ia vata 
[ave Ploved and songht alter the vanities and 

pons af this wicked worl i! 
Heve Trulflled the lusts of the flesh, and sinned 

against Gall 

Have I heen guilty of false, pride, eoveteousness, 
discontent, and npatienee, envy, hated. malice, an- 
ger unchartablen ss! 

Have I been yuilty of drankenness, or of giuttony 
or sloth and idleness 

Have Thart my neighbour! 
Have I cheated, wronged. or oppressed him. 
Have I spoken evil of hin ‘Witho at ennee ° 
Have T neglected to perform such king 

he had a rit ta expest fram me! 
Have J been euilty of lving' 
Have Thean disrespestinl or ouciutifal to my pr- 

rents. or any of those persoa-+ vhouw Go hath set in 
authority over me”! 

“Th es: as 

To these let us add. a'sweet aceepive in the fol- 
lowing simple, but i:aoressive lines. 5 

“Speak gently, it is better far 
To rule by love than fear, 
Speak gently, let not harsh words mar, 
The good we might do her. 

Sneak gently toe vor, for they 
Will hav: enough to iba, 
Piss through tuis lite as best they may, 
Tis full of anxious care. 

Speak geal io the aged one v 
Give nd ae cure worn heart, 
The ainda of lite are weary run 
Le such depart in neace. 

Speak gently, kindly, to the ue: 
et no harsh tones ov heard 
They have enoush, they must en lure, 
Without aa ans ind word. 
Sovwk renuy to theory grow 
Thar thon thyseifar oman 
Perehane> unkindnes. onic : So 
O win them vwek areal: 

Whoever pened thew | aes have a heart 
deeply, impressed with (he vctiiun of ehyist. 

y. W. S. 
ne ey weenie ewe 

‘ 
hheas 

The sreat Commission 

tT Prin tl é Lord, 

(ro. preach the vospel, to all aroind, 
Go preach it faithtully— 
Go, point rs “hiest, his Give b.eedin wounds 
Go, proclaim, the trath moat willingty. 
Go, preach the gosoul freely now, 
Go, preach the word both (ar and near, 
Go, nto the ¢harch and pay the vow, 
Go, io Jesus and erown you shall wear, 
Go, preach, in Gols aeme declare, 
Go. ta the wy mantle house of prayer, 
Go. tor Got will au alter rear 
Go, and he will reat your title there. 

Go, preach the 4rospel saith the Lord, 
Go, let every creature hear, 
Go, tell of, tae happiness of my abode, 
Go. let all. know iny will both far and aear. 

‘Tajas eruix Christas, 
Bvaugelium Senet. 
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Thea September Session of the Superior Corer 
of this County, Judee Brander presiding, wos op 

Nae 
Wwa3 Hot present, to furnish us witha history of its 

an ‘ 1 aes 
Gangs 

econ monday last, and continued in Session pea 
three days. We regret that oue trend oP 

Late advices have reached nz feo the leeward 
counties —There was nothing to dimen the poaee 
and tranquility which at present so happily exist 
The health of the imuigrants is as good us ean he 

Th is 

made by sO et 

expected. ‘that an atten. is about te be 

people. of Grand Bassa. to re- 
mde Fish Town; “Buchanan.” We have heard 
woohe deliniteubout it. 

Boron chont this county: publies meetines have 
been held. to appoint lelezates to attend a netional 

hole: 

next, to noninite Prosidem. and Viee Pre cdot 
We have vot learned if such mecungs have taken 

convention ‘to “he sometime ing December 

nineein the leeward counties, It is possilie, we 
may hear, in’ tine for our next paper. We are 
pleased to “see the people at work in this wits Mt 
‘ndivates certainky, that theyare interested dius 
he aflairs, and that it ds their duty, to erence co all 
ciral UCU meusiures, 

Ouro: respondent “PV,” will oer we Noypie take 
amiss onr not publishing the coum ation he seut 

We 
decline having it to appear 

usin reply to 4. B. ink he will one flections 
I hLowever tt is j €ist 

ed upon, we will publish a, though we may rewcet 
to do so. 

From all the information we ean, wather 
quanticy of Valin oil has been cole tet wa! 
frow Ciberia wi tioache past sine aliso vase TA. ) 
one yo before. Mleven Barks amt-Gries hace deren 
haded, wad there are two vessels now colleen Vea 

Won 

ail trade steadily on the tacrense, cit one ana ket ts 

. . . . goes they wii bes filled fut conole of meaths, 

kept vell supplic 4 with FOOTE. OME Tr pet Te GaN 

lit: 
trong, as thines now are, nested thi prolis of this 

elitnts cannot help doing a progable tisasess. 

.targe trade goin the pockets or tur 
hope thatthe confemnlated ary oierenieni 
ehants, wil: su ecdalce matters, toussn @ ia. buen: « 
motety of he }) irs. Peas Tull time: thet we ale thre ; e altempe. Soosnoply out own marke. trom abroad 
litthero ay labor has some todnerense the wealth 
at ufeiieny iets steely dine Catiwoood isontse 

tier: ak butter "oe rechlersness. of 
5, : z ‘ Soiuie ietiinasxin the Veo { omntey, wha de- 

aweanad tel owas We contd 

‘Fores andthe 8 

SOON Slip seores af cous to 

feos, The Union meen the Baptists 
Counce ta thy Yoon Saturday the Ppihiasr & 

Miaiy of hed oeth 

Vinita, Caldiwe!! and Nos 

contingsd wathh Shondew night 

ren Seon, “llsharg, 

Georet + 2. On the Satsdeeh che seta liols ondin- 
Lerestiine remony of Daptisig Was penfocien (we 

a 5 , persons wore camer Eller Joon Po Richaedson 
Was Cie administrator. 

Ve lean thatthe arvival of one of | the My lis ! 

ina mail steaumers, the Teo) Ie Jooked th mew, 

ou iv. fecund been de Mines Vy oshe shold be 

hspatshedv oo garbier ¢ iy thaw was first intetetod, 
We oongto ten of ber upPpPearancna F \ 
Me wos ein We dad any direct mews frou | ‘i 
and ail areans.oas.to hear rome ity 

bis venebe td here” vom President: Roberts 'sineo be 
arrived ia Mngteoul. 

King Bah Gay of Little Bassa is still serionsiy il’ 
It is reported that he attribetes his illness to witeh 
aval, and that several poor fuuilics ef his ibe, have 
had the vr houses pull. down, theie Property destroy 
ed, ata themselves eruclly beaten, by order of Bah 
Gay [twill be well, that the authorities ai Map 
shall inquire into these matters, and ley 2B tay 
know, that he will not be allowed to mairent. and 
Otherwise al usa the peopl: when no eric: 

proved on 

not. beleit in switch eratt,” 

MaAMMote Sruamers. 
Luadon ‘Pines on fool to 
Dud doa steriners of 720 feotan lenoth, weth OO 

las been 

themy—and iia the Government do 

ee 

Vel Vos ated au tie 
Sah ab PPO Osa os 

feat beta, and 8G an Gepr weli tour eames on 
100 40 se POWER. NE te screws Wirlss Tisde will 
De opal saasts. with doves bart 
sels are Ly ine 'y nly i 

wstids. “Pac ves. 
eM Wall fe aset cota 

trout tae 

ie 

Saot bul ep oo wla 
(HOUN srople aid for sivenetiy know to every 
schoulebay) tycyy 
MOre sive 

navel tyetinod . 

Kamense lena vende tae 
Pad Clbaset cobs tangy ede Comslietatian 

It is. cateaulvted to ears UO passcnireis, wit! 
it theatre idr LUIS! LDCS, Yi, wil could io 

1 Of hbrinainea the 

"HTayvior, Ca 

horas ‘ 
‘ ‘ 

ee 

eases of war. oven a hottery af three bundred 

ose 

(empires cay] iL 

wins, df We projected SCHeme Is y r the a 

Bashish 
oy™ ' 12 . of tinantis rene of Londeon,.— C4 Chih) Graz tle 

femme ererewae reels ie 5 bane tte we 4 ee : 
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Agiias, (rat) 100 
Ale ond Porter pers doz: 52 
B tiles dozen, 
Bread’ vito > 

6¢ N; VV, 

Croekers eons, 
Colles per 100 the. 8 L000 
Condes. snerny oo FS pee 10: 
Copper bors, “ llip . 20 
Coten shecting 4 yd. # 
Yecbsw Metal nane, t : 

Cudage. ath | 
(etiam none 

TOO ts, 
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el Cheek gs 
"Tos dheretiye perros, of TA oceh, 
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Me r 

S Peroutent Sth Vetivaat, Jal 
Le Rk Her fs ‘Oman tt 
Wilts Vi oe Dae ais Stave 

, Orh et} i Al tae 

yncided thy otha Siete 4 
the dieh, talk Wbsaa | 

“Ye PLU ST ISON 
Bonham: irom the leewnr ?. Shes 
for the windward. , 
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Commar toe 

ed omthe dehy 
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Sr erent seek 

ARs. 1V ) Ki 

Seprember 
Me Gill. Helms othe te 
Us A Me Gite& Pron: lth. entier 
Page, from Cieand Bassa, with patie 
wood, to. D. B. Warner —13 
lor, Carroll, from th. 
camwood to Pates 3 
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| viridis t ae oil, fat 
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S plember fit bruh 
Suh Woy 

: Drieantine Flten Qeuts ne 
brown ide ih foownr! div 

ro HOPES Wat We cok 

ee Georee Re MeCHM Telnis, t) 
Adaed ! 

I. Pennoek, ti Sot Bosietess vino tito Jaane 
With ote ¢ rowed ot Pilrselivia before re ered to, it 
Aoprestous acinbes, with the Cxevption of Doe, 
Cisigy apd five ollers of the COMBINE Whe stay gest 
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YANKEE PORTRAIT. 

PIERVONT,. 

Th Yankee boy, before he’s sent to school, 
Well knows the aystery af that mystic: tool, 
The pocket-Kaife, Vo that. his; wistlil eve 

Torns, wile be esas lis mother’s. fullaby; 
His hourded cents heglhadly tO get it. 
Then teaves i) Cone aunty ned tl he ean whet its 
And in the edition of the lad, 

Ro little part coat implen ent bath hy 

Tis melee knile so the young whitest 
Aone cng kaowledve of 

0} - oes. inuaie. and the 
Bis estat whistle, and his < 
His elder Pr pop-gun wih ns hickory rad! 
Jts sharp explosion ae oor wis wad, 

Tis corn-stalk: fiddle. aac the deeper tone 
Tito omernurs tvonr us pu npkin leaf trombone, 
( onspine to teach ‘Vo these suceced 
Wis bow. his arraw oon feathered reed, 

His windmill, rsiscd the pass breeze to win, 
fhis water wheel, aa turns upan a pin; 
Qa. it inte futher ‘ves upon the shore 
¥ Ou Nosee hiss! hip ‘beam-cends us yOu the floor,” 

"Full rigeed, with raking masts ad Huber sinunch 
AB waiting, near the wases oo fora tinel 

-uriven, 

WILT ELING.-- A 

REV. J. 

vives 

as 
: we 

Wal aa Tags 

; ? at 
eee S bat, ‘ 
malo chat, 

’ 
Hort 

* trav. 

Vhus. by his genius and je. 
Ere long hell solve vou . 4 Jem-eivens 
Mike any giynevack, mo: alo mute, 
a plough, a Gouch. aio anor a Gute; 
M: vk youa le pnt noon atcelock, 

Gut acanal. or buvd « floating dock, 
Or lend forth beanty frou acnarbie Glock; 
Make ony thing, ta sSurt, for sea or shore, 
iow achild’s ratte to a seventy four 
Make it, said [2 Av. when he underuskes if, 
He ilmake ihe thing, & the machine that makes it. 

And when the thing is made—whether it be 
Jo move on earth, in air. or on the sea; 
Whether on water, o'er the waves to clide 
Se upon land, to voll, revolyc 
Whether owhir, or jar, to strike, ev 
Woaeth or it be a pistol or a springy. 
Wheel, poniley tae -onorons.we es 
The throw desunica soall sures 
Bo. mts hamed’s uoeiy Wovens 

aren WO UN ib tat! 
- . 

oh)" slide: 

PUN: 

ov brass, 
Hie FO puss; 

ro hnaw 
iT RO. 

“when 

ean The 

ee estas ieee 

i < 

ey Wded. 

eva rnsirauction is contained .in 
hte tose who. rather than allow to 

“Heoot her heart, to which they 
be willing to see it 

sooty Trew awn envious and cove 
awa be co wall tobehold the des. 

the aumety and Worinonv. ol Sue Gy, 

sake of (he uae toowtreb both the true 

of tne cearel lay chim. And 

how worthy ef unitatiou is tie exiaaple of the 
Tene rothert who eter tha vive ap her child 

Une viene. to the denvind of the un. 
Jet and tnimercial eaiaant, what she knew, 
betanged only to nerset  erein was a display 

frais of Lromttes cod doveeeetaesine 
rather to surrender tae cid undive led) aot ue 
harroed, than fo see it saceficed the :ruel 
will ofa Eilse and wieked 

The dear Redeemer and Savion oe 
movk and dowly in heart, paving 

Des. and Kindly entrcating those woo aeeiused 
and persecuted dam, seelei: gs ¢ awot tay ’s. bat 
them. that he migat cleanse thea fron: atiniqui- 
ty. and parity cilo timsell a peenhioa 
’ealous af good works. He came ono his awe, 

ind dis asn reecived bins nots 
ne give his precios tile, se ting us 

exalts of forloarinee and tlhe was 
Feds o honbtoe the slanghter, yé@t he opened not 
his inouthy and thoaei he was the Lord from 
heavensshe took nofon him the nature of angels; 
hut he took ow bia the seed of Abraham.” 
‘Though he was tempted by the same subtle en. 
emmy Wael enuged Adainite fall trom the tuoh 
estate jo which he was created, being 6 td that 
all the Kingdoms of the world and the glory of 
them should bé given hun, if he would tail down 
wad worship the tompter 3 ye x. Jesus saith unto 
him get thee hence Satan. for itis written, thar 
shilt worship the Lord thy God, and him only 
shalt thou serves” 

Now this blessed and lowly Jesus. of whom 
we profess tobe the frieuds and followers. hath 
devshied, “Exeept ye be converted and become 
as litle children, ve not enter into the 
kivedom ol beavens but whesoever shail fia. 
bho himself asa little enabled same 7s wreatest 
iW the Kindom of heaven.” And. saith the pro. 
phe. “He hath showed thee, O man, what is 
wed: and what doi the Lord require of thee, 
bu! todo justly, td to love mercy, and to walk 
hunbly with thy Godt” 

“Me. (Cough a worn, would yet be great; 
aurh feeble would scem strong; 

As ine an tmdependent state 
By sacrilege and wrons, 

gue the reverse, which once abas’t 
Phe laugity creature proves? . 

Be feels his souba barren waste, 
Nov dares atiiim he lowes, 

Others tie ' 

ShitVin wet i 

Suc 

sina would 

eles vvwil 

trucheom al 

for (yt 

wy tatse mother 

a) sword. 

of ihe 

lo 

lear, 

men Was 

Wis ene 

pe oole 

and yet lor laese 
verve sGiuls 

an love. 

sill 

We 

Si; 

1 “ife that seare 

ineke the ¢ 

porary. 

eA rmane or ee 
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» Weleome, in bia heart. he says, 
Hitoitity and shane! 

Farewell the wish for human praise, 
Tie musie of a oame! 

Bat will not saundal mar the wood 
NatT nieht etse perforar? 

Aad cin Gfotweak ot he would 
. so UND seit 

Atovniely 
To rate 

Swee ous the 

Seed eneions all he ques. 

fle draws aod heonin littl ness 
Hissaraecneie am) vee 

a word! ’ 

ve the Lord 
Cisposes 

EXTON eel 
and 

noodete 

Hee, 

Vs word, 

Wow, 

An iecherous oC atte SS 
Th 

n wr 

Piet 

Ta . 

Ani 

No jouger, 

Gis iiss 

oth 

tram all dus own. 

self exelting thoughts, 
ond ' 

Veale oh via 
3 

ster 

ploy 
he allots, 

sh ue with joy. 

then, (hoawilt eneroach 
CUNEO 

And oe ostli sone at thy A h 

An ike oh dele —The Friend. 

ALONE Wha: cused 

Alone with Grol dow solemn, how sabline 
the deal How ft cequiboy!t how comforting! 
how fraught wii tiapreaorble seeurity, with in. 
delatigagle siiceats! Yet how awfil!  «Sucob 
Was afraid. anbetd wow dreadful is this: place? 

' ‘’% . And Peter was bowie: -d and aweestruck, while 
he exehiuod. et is oud for us to be mere!? 

So Mone wra Goll Sueh is theeattitude of the 
Chrisman praver. “Thon when thou pravest, 
enter iio thy closet? aod when theu bas shut 
Hy door pray’? &There are,” says Sulliog, 

I Sheartesorrows and plagues whieh Ge Christin 
could not bear to tis intimate eart ly: friend,” 

There are fears which we dare not Whisper 
Into any amertabear Phere are hopes and joys 
fon vast and glorious fo be dmpartod.—Bot wer 
the Chrisian bas md his thee ta ce at 
Father, he can breathe forty atl—tor when words 
fii, he enw resort to the langage of sis ond 
groans, for “He knoweth our atte? 

Heth the heort. kaowetoowiet 
the mind of the Sumit. heeause We. | 
tercession for tue saints 

of God” 

Interceeding Sy pa 
Soir ' 

YON ott 

theses ohey 

aceon 4 

Therap Deve 

rr fae 

prompts. Che tnt vit 
Here is 

These or wer 'ys 

Jyeravit 

qa 

stamd tied, fer ol 
tenor io! or AP PM cee bibon 

For we converse with an lefia. 

name is Love, 
our dieowrts 

Wanders in jens tlowel 

moral, fer 
Dereon eal 
'Sowith thera ae” 
me yey 

thy 

nek 

web whe unas yak 

whore wane? 
D « 

wn ' 

Y:! 
‘Poo 

Wothiss im the mas oat fey 

the Universal VM an ae 
Honey the beat guards whe sue 

penetrate Co the recesses af his glories 4 al 
fist | nn the ver. ner nee of the 

King eroenal: mortal onl visible? ant ther 
quests knew unt: Grad? sare ves, 

tbsolutely sure ofa gracion onda rea. 
dyanswer For ne ha heed + €sll epan me 
and ft will answer tee? Dew Seh te Gad 
md he will dhaw nin te “—The Southern 
Argus. 
— 

sbi cteedees 
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‘ thivesy of 
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SIR WILTER SCOUT. 

BY REV, J. CUMMING, 

The poetry of Sir Walter seott oresents an 
entie contrast to that of bis eclelidted eotem. 

It glows with generous feelings and 
patriotic eVinpathies, it detects the beautifid 
iInerder to Comune lit and either fides the dark 
ind repuls've characteristics of hvian nature, 
or Wit enniat cooeeal then, 

order oo) lenounce and lt 
ere amd nourishes the lovelies! affeetions «| 
nature You rise Sram persuing tis poetry as 
from a g Herons repast—more atlacned to yate 
cotectry, ts séeneary, tts ancient. cus oms, and 
lissurviveug exeelencies, | Make the following 

wsainim tence of power EN Usening the 
feeling of the love of counivi— 

Bea 
Who never 

desenibes thei ain 
discourage them, 

tis 

amir With soul so dead, 
0 himselt hath saved, 

‘Tis ismy awn, my native jan! 
Wiose Heart hath never within him burned, 
As hone his footsteps he tac turned 
From wandering toca forsiza strand? 
If such there breathe. go imark cin wells 
for hin no aitastre! eaotures swell; 
fHligh thoneh his oius, prods name, 
Boundless his weal' li as wisa ean eliing 
Despite tose titles, pawer, and perf, 
The wretch, eoncentered alla sett, 
Living, shall Cortoit fare reo own, 
And doubly dying. sheet sy doown 
To the vile dust froma. Ww SPrUnngy 
Bawept, anionored yt unsung, 

es there a 

ler 

Le we nip Em net aie T ASS 

beastie at seomed 

oats 

I eee He 

a tetas: 

Fie almost solitary exception to these fia- 
4 ties, occurs in “Oot Mortality.” one of his orose 

witings, where he has needlessly caricatured 
the fanaticism he onght perhaps to have pissed 
over, or spoken Jizhtly of the enthusiasin, the 
mistakes of which were compensated by its sin- 

centy and grandeury and beyond all dispute he 
hagquoted Seripture in order to prove a jest, 
ort illustrate extravagant zeal, and thas lightly 
anc irreverently handled sacred and solemn 

os. Phisais much to be deplored Every 

pcos anind shrinks with horror from every ap. 

) oh to an irreverent use of SCTIP UPC. or jest. 

Ing with the words of Goa, Sueh writing ean- 
not be toc earefully avorded OM 

Java ol 

| 

| 
! 

however, we 

Seott, he 

inust have seen 

to Christian men. 
tx Sis refentive memory 

mssn ee sof Se riptrye : is. be 

Those wo 
repeating, ab voter 

th 

may ynde 
Wernltt 

‘rom the closer 
sive cancelled what he 

Was tecoty offers 

Te tus dyiny m 
recat ected ouly sue 
hadheen tau! in i Fencls years, - 
-tood nevir Sitn. 
vals, lines the Seoittish 
Psalms, or aokes Cauments of I 

savs Wy. Lactose, 
dav, so warm, that evers 

and so nerfectly still tat oy 

heard ban 

front version of 
ro Was, 

ea heatnafal 

” 

sinh, 
iS Saneste " 

ridev. wos wide oyen 

sagn ofall others 

, mos’ dee ious to his ene-—the gentle ripple of 
distinethy au. 

snd his eldest 
the Twer i over its pebttes =. 
(ible. as we 

son clas 

Min « 
Minsiveftound @: 2 boo 
Issinh spake, 
One without ta lees 

a discordant note —Sowthern Baplist. 

‘ore TP arog) os | 
' his pe or 

nirhey 

of wher, Dovid 
rhonda nable sor 

nod ve bo one that the 
riyet 

terme ihe athe: sary 

eee . oe ase 

iis 

thas. : oa teat 

hous of yo 
the margin of some laps: 1 
adrage nt ara pebble, com ine 

raw ae overhanging clit had faliew inte 

the vatiies surface of tie ovaters, A’ bubble 

sprine io existence, Tt was bright and trans) 
tory, as onisfaa’s dreann Like an air-binlt 

float pon the cles, eatin 

Dosemat Che eevstalbede. dn the bocht murer of 

rellugted the renuntee 
Htuins af se seeuery around it itoeks, moun. 

endows, and wiviae woods were dapicted 
ahaa vit af its ttle Seaven -- 

eotory ot the anieerse had dug rer. 
vpee cinoelh ppon its quid sky. and seemed 

ta chondless firmament Yt was 
mitvae. oeautat, foo seft and. transitory 
cmt passing breeze from the moun 

over) with relentless wing, ands 
cooel A world of tight and of beauty 
rod vanishe | from: vour view.  Alfcough 

way Linve seemed to be a thing of cance, an 

ophoimeral existence, of little consequence to 
earth or to vou, a moment’s reflection might 

shacovere:! tp ita beutiful adaptation to 

Larpress apa mind a lesson ef instruc 
tion. — The Southern Argus. 
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Tic yWO T-AVELLERS. 
A FARLE, 

A sunnee falo: 
fren | ail in 

on fut Poa 

iamec Thomas, and 
volar to & neighboring cor 
found upon the. iii. 

wel fife} ours. Lubin, witha eontentfa! fiee 
exelaoae (Vins awindlad dor usl? 

“Ber us is act quite right: say rather for wr? 
rephed ‘Phomas. Lubin saw no mere, bai in 
leaving the plain, ciev discove ed some robbers 
hidin the adjacent wood. Thomas trembled. 
but not without) cause. and turning to-Lati> 
said, “We are losi.” 
“We is not the trae word. Sut woo.’ 

Lubin. and then scampered awe 
aluost petrified with fear, stood 
soon caught apd gave up the ours 

Moran.—the wou only thinks 0% 

his happy days will f ove vers tye 
his unhappy Mes.—Soulhorn Ba ntist. 

DEO VO! ENT O. 

Ina coustey parish in Vf 
red a tecrae Upastor he worhv aid Doves 
Vann. Phe arotoue doan ex 
Wille a nehbor 6 elergw ain, lesa faovin 
than he with» work?s wisdom? aad bs 
list of notices give oo hun fom tae pal. 
pit. At the elo: services, 1eecedingly 
the good brother proceeded to. ano: 
tires; one which ran suet “Vus: 
“Piere will be the usuat APA Gro MCT on 
Thursday evening at7 vVelock, (DO Vy? #D. 
V2” sepeated the incite iiesits ilingly, =D 
V —[ suppose that means af ‘eacon Varnum's!” 
Qar learned ased to tell the story 
mgerwar) with a relish —I bedem 
— On ge ee oe G0 ee eee 

VHB CHOLERA. 

A geeman of professional honor, in order 
fo prove Ciat he could procure brady ofa strict. 
lViempe tage biuhady, aba fishenadle resort 

Wteotes 

SIME ix 

replied 

Thoarnas, 
staf} wn “was 

hiengel® in 

(riends in 

lived and lib 
al vt 

Nletor Vile 

"O) TMO tho. 

ol 

pastor long 

,on our bay, the last seasun, assumed thy sy inpe 

' nee, 

pashedby fovwhey 

ine 

' matic 

» imals. and the eceetient manner in whi-b : 

of ther 

‘love of Ga! 

i to lk 

—— 

toms of cholegs, and with excressive signs and 

groans called to hee toe brandy. “Brandy 
pxlaived. “fF have none.” What! none {op 

wines ant pies??? exe). med the honorable 
*None,” replied). heretars ny 

puddings and pirs never have the chileral?—y 
bedem. 

Stefeber. 

sh 

tifwntioidek is ‘antl to pe veel otoca fearful ek. 
tent in Chinn, ‘The kev. S. Jolinson, un 
American Missionary. in etter rien on 
1848. saAysi— 

“My Uh'nese teacher. an inte ligent, and ¢ Ap. 

parently credible individ wl, ode mi that 
female infanticide is: ery prevaleat. dbs Mtiteg, 

that within thts city rad ifs sey ibs. ove-third 
of the infint female ehildres tos toyed by 

drowning at thee heeth. Soe (3 spare 

only one out of four or fies tie. teh tang, 

This inhuman ernetice yy 
None fe wher 

the rich sot un frequanthy ce: 
erbne, The rivil fiw see; 

ah ut, 

upto oily 
Weta oe Seth, 

Ter The seine 
WO native 

ried 

the owe ar. : : ' COX Meow in tue 
” 

Waits ov 

‘ ' 

One revson thats calorie 

“shige, 8 

ar yosneetahts oan TE et 

Vir Wty 

Tos ex redingh ier to 

extent cl (nals, 

sous whieh oseonpe to this 

ry 

" { & tp 

ioe ty ‘ 1a \ 

Vootrerdetter from 
' 

“Ns 
enn the 

tall tne ra. 

et. Vuvostie 
Canon, und evie 

now thee § conpuratively 
aij snance! by publie 

mer fs ne mean vokavows. nor pun. 

Ja ilar investigations 
at Aw ' ~s oopfils xtent of nur 

- Panasgloania Inquirer. 29 

ro Ui) tomtegg os as 

Diss ig 8s eC 

Ihe Oper Howse. War 

Tapythente tp 

yt 

gatians vive heey cde 

Heya ty 

Ha mre thot re, Mm 

preter 
eau 

slays of Shee 

— ee, 

\imals —Last night 
“to witness the aston« 

rad austeg 6 for eg of these animals, 
ortien of She and > Cal consisted af chile 
vio the ihifian »peared to affor ! the 

is dlersure Che orf, shines of the mon- 
Keys orment Ua ‘oul fevers inthe programing, 
althouyh the Cocg gave seioi es ores of their dra: 

equie nents. 0 74 at, Wsreratda, went 
through several very difh ‘xeremeg 

One of the seehes is por catarle worthy f notice, 
as showine the remarkable in‘elliz: ve of these an- 

vy have 
been traine 1. This eas udled the Dea "t De 
seri’. The character of the deserter was wrsonae 
ted ov Monsieur Bow-wov why certain! : we xaibited, 
as much ws a canine ercature conld, ih- woful ex. 
tremity to which he bad been pedicel. aad his tear 
of the penalty attended upon his ei tion of milita- 
ry law. Waen he eame upon the swe chere «ould 
be no mistake about his bet neh ‘rinminal, and the 
more i vente portion af th: ytPeoee Showel Mie 

siderable aynoathy. for ha oa: Tn the utmods: ou 
miliation and with his oye ch fe went hy the 
captnin of the exerwion, Pon Lacor PAY “ye, 
and supplicated in) he mos. tou line caver or 
pardo), bat that ofiver was tnexorabl - fate of 
the desercor was ined. and he amash sive 
ruon_ ey, habiteT as.a clergyman, enters! isha 
ministered consolation to the es sdemne who jaw 
became more resitrned. A ban tage wes ohied 
over his eves, the word of ceoinmand giva ce ha 
soldier, armed with a 210 of most Mimin itive siz, 
fired. When the amos seared ayvay. noe ios, 
Bow-Wow was seen vine an de staes, we 
motion could be observed thar ain 
He wae deat A clead-eart, 
was drought noandia this rhe remains 2 the ‘Ts 
ter were denosted, ind wheeled off ty he of 

ficers, soldier? and others followin 1 stow and aol- 
em anecersion ~~ Yo fon ae 
= —— 

D’ CHALMERS ON TITE JABBAT 

Wonever. in the whooe cs ese on paealloe 1, 
With a thristian: 9 4 bors feon 

‘yery other the. Suis Nye. 

who elne ee ne he Soh hr to 
keey tty We anon! heme nor ol the 
worrhiag who are mm ther i that, 
en dant es tier vane on how wy dae. 
tomy shen 6) thy ew eeaarare, th peter oan sag 

Svobaty tev shone with ay sya 
amilthe j)- Pyare OF viet ros we Sy adaried 
them [nh every Shestian fonselio!) 7) wil) oe Minnd 
that the lisciptine of x vell-ordered Sabb is at 
formoiren unoue the othe low ys Of a Choi 

edusvion: andowe aoneal to every indivi tial vie 
Now ages i to oven Gapries the n'y 
his bora aot a ites worth ry ony it 
anthe comiag raat an oaieof 

\ Vd over that 

Maision wie, de fest wath, and vas 
tat ht tors a fy hye oy lisp We Snfet 
prayer Ree wees be the nastiamche D. the 

te his he rived den che 

affections, je an unos ally this tore share 

> fone very Sabov y imine pr lo overy Subs 

both cin Mos nee js lear to him { ‘aves the 

quiche ol. that halloween! qocey tis loves. the 
chireh bel ound whieh Subuaon the bose 

at pravers He aves to join im te clone n «to 
sit and liscen to that voice of f tsnas, hich is 
litted in the hearing of an assembled mu ‘tad He 
loves the votiement. ot this day, fron the din of 
worldly bustusis and the dnvouds of weedy en 
He loves the leisure it brin es aang with ie oud 
sweet to his wont, is the exercise ot thot ttlewer 
hour, when chere is ho eve ta Witness hin, but he 

ve of Heaven and when in solemn ae Uence vel 
whe Pathe + who seeth hie in Seer st, ue oar on ihe 
Wines of celestial confemplition, ene gli th Cress 
and ail py cularities of an aliehated world vgainu him 
soll Chsistain Herald. 
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The ¥.i ria Herald is published in Monrovia on 

the First. ind Thi Wednesdays in each month, at 
One Dollar per «num, payable in advance. 

The raics of advertising in the Liberia Her- 
ald, arve,— 

For a single sois'e, one insertion, $. 27 1-2¢ 
For half ‘autre, One insertion, % “ 25e, 
For ea sequent insertion, % 12 1-2c 
Five lines ov less, constitute half'a square, and 

ten i osasquare TF an advertisement exceeds a 
Bquar. je price will ba in exact proportion. 

Marritees and woiiery notices ave charved 25 
cents for one insertion. Payiments in «ll vases, in 
advance. : 

Yolunti: + correspondence, containing interests 
NZ Or Iaportint news, golivited from any part of 
the Republic. 

No notice wil be tiken of anouymous communi- 
cations; nur wi'l rejected communications be — re- 
turved. 

All communications must be addressed to “Libe- 
ria Herald.” 

Bens’n. Coare , Wares Bronw 

COSTES & BROWN, 
Whotesate Dealers in Fo ign and Damnestic Dry | 

; G «ds, 
Ne 139 1-2 Maret street, Neith side, between 
Thi and Foutth — streets, PHILADELPHIA 

me + cee eet oo 

NEW GOCDS: 
A supply of merchandize just opened 

Tyan) for saie, at the usnal rates and terms 
of the subscriber at his old stand!l 

Which stock embraces extensive'y. the require- 
ments of the Liberian market, whether suiple and 
fancy dry goo's, 07 pro isiois ne regarded. 

LUWARD J. ROYE. 
Monrovia, January £3ra i542 

ent npn fanctlife secaprermpeeramrncarcene—— 

Joo. Printins neatly we! promptly executed 
nt this office, at mudernto prices 
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LIBERTA HeKALD 

TUR Fak RONVE LINGUAGE OF 
ci RIPTURE. 

Li tae Jowiss Cisonicle one of the Axioms 
or Rives ad duwa by Mie. David N. Lord, in 
his Pheotegiea) Uterus Journal, for interpret. 
Ing the ayuretive langzusge of seripture, is thus 
stilted abet alastracea : 

*No pasw.ge is figurative unless it have a figure in it 

The principles of pla language are now 
well Known, — Every school master. is capable 

‘ol inaking agramaer, But sill in the Occie 
devial saind, much ehscar is iy found upon a 
bigher order of { agiece than plain, called | 
figurative. We descendants of Europeans are 
a plain people. and in expressing our :houghts 
ea customed to express (oem in those words -, 
Woh sober ind secious ads have agreed pro. 
periy to belong to them — tn the deseription of 
v giant we would neves think of saying «+ He is 
a sono! God; or of a tirge kettle, we would 
never say, © Pat over the fire thit: kettle of 
God? We de not aspreciate sue. a ade of 
conceiving: ideas. With the Orrental, and ey. 
pecoly foo Jewish mind, itis iar o:verwise. 
Vheaw day is full of such expressions. 
Thex oy thea thoughts not commonly in 
plain, b ia iiG ‘envaage. Pais isa proumi- 
nent peculinaciiy of the Seriptures, and when 
brought to our cool and precise conceptions, is 
hot appreciated until woe strip of all that does 
hot properly belong to the idea, and it he pre. 
sented in the most staple langunse lo be 
able to ascertain what of the Scriptures ox figue 
Talive, and to interpret a figure, is one of the 
hignest: qualifications 19 nn interpreter of the 
Divine O acles. In vealitv the figurative lan. 
guage of the Scriptures is about the only ob. 
stacle to their ready and correct understanding, 
for if they were written in the style of a Child’s 
Reader, a fol would not err therein2’—What 
is figurative language? HK. @: A European in 
describing the swift motion of a ship on the 
water, won'd simply say, * The ship sails swift- | 
ly.” "Tuis is plain language, because it is just , 
Auch language as men have agreed to use to 

age . Ves o 

MONROVIA, LIB 

when uss, 

' definition, it is used to deseribe 
) press an idea to whir 

FOR 

would say of the ship. She flies like a bird,? 
“She rides leedly on the crested wave.” ‘This 
is figarative. [tx oe -atiarity is simply this :— 
The languase whch men have agreed fo use 
to describe tie jotion ofa bird through the vir, 
is here ased t. describe the motion of a ship. 

Figarative language may be defined: Lan 
guage borrowed from an object, orides to woich 
it belonse in order to describe an object ar ex. 
press an idea oa woich it does not belong. Its 
peculiarities ares Ist.- It 1s not true, it is not 
true that 4 ship flies anv wore than a bird sails. 
2d. It ts ‘anguage that belongs to an object 
well known, used to deseribe ay object not so 
well known 3. Taere i a resemblance be. 
tween the objec vhich is to be deseribed, in 
seme of 3 qusiiti-s and cireuinstences. and the 
object irom whien the language is borrowed, 
This resembi ice ts the foundarcon of the use 
of the fearative linzuave. 4ti. What is ¢all- 
ed figurative ‘inguaye is always pinin language, 

ty deserthe oe abject to which it 
belong. 5 ve cca there iso cue thing as fiun. 
ralive language, only whens aeeording to the 

oabien: ar eX. 
if does nol convention. 

ally belons. And venee we have tie following 
infallible rue to determ nae when language is 

; used figurative ly. 

When an object is deser'r {. or an idea ex- 
pressed, in language which is possible, true, and 
appropriate, il is plain dacgaiie. When an 
object iv ‘escribed ur an aki expressed int lane 
guage wiich ix not possiole, uot true, and not 
ippropriate, itis figurative. ow the object of 
aging figurative lunguage is to make some cir. 
cumstances or quality of the object or idea 
nore obvious, more vivid or pleasing 'o the 
mind. 

We now proceed to apply Mr. David N,. 
Love's first axoin: 0 passige is figurative 
Haless ithave a fizure ina’? «© And God made 
two great ligh's: the greater light to rule the 
day.? There is wo porn os language in this 
description except tn ‘rule. [Tt is plain 
wid not figurative tang. But in deserib- 
ing the sane event the Psuimis: lays aside the 
plain, an4 borrows !unguage fron other objects 
und events, viz Gio whieh properly belones to 
a bridegroom oouing out of his teat cheunber 
in his weddise garments, lo rejoice the hearts 
of his friend~ ind aticnd: sts.--Speaking of the 
firmament, he savs: 0s them hath he set a 
tabernacle for the sun, whiten es asa bridegroom) 
coming out of his chamber, and reqoiceth asa 
strong mn torana race” Hav t Psalmist 
been describing a bridegroom merely, there 
would have been no figure in tie language, 
Bat the momest be uppiies the tinguage ve 
longing to a bei) ceo om fa the sun. it becomes 

figuritive. Bu? wed linguage, the sun in 
its course durys oa day. and is effeet upon 
the earth, is nave tppear te us ina novel, 
Iyevesting an stoke ASpPeEl, We ure pleas. 

ed and instruct} 

Again, Jui. si ius soistle speaks iain Jan. 

OUR 

ERIA, (WEST 
te 

FRAT 
Ped (ee 

SER iE SS 

COUNTY.) 

APRICA,) - 
naa soar fle aus ra 

‘see the Son of man coming ina cloud with 

| 
| 

‘abject siiuation. asa race in 

guage of certsinony soi jus toes, tous: © Un. | 
godly men, turning the grace of Got into da. 
sciviousness, and denying the onl, Lord God, 
and our Lord Jesus Cycist ” ‘Phis has no fie 
ure in it. But soon alter he grows warm upon 
the subject, his mind + curs to objects that they 
are like. in some respects, and he borrows their, 
Innguage and applies it to ther: © These are 
spots in your feasts of charity. waen they feast 
with you, feeding themselves without fear; 
clouds they vee without water carued abot of 
Wins; trees whose fruit) witheret is, without 
fruit. twice dead, plucked up: Ly the roots; 
raging waves of the sea, © 1-ning oul their own 
shane; wandering stars, «9 Whon is reserved 
the blackness of darkness fo ever.” This lan. 
guage is figuritive, ‘Pies: acm were nor 
clouds 3 but in respect to Knowleu,s: of the truth, 
they were as desi.ute of it as a Moating cloud 
is of vain, vod just as subtest to change in their 
vpioious and doctrines as the empty cloud is. to 
be driven about by the wind. hey were not 
raging waves of the sea; bat i> their inter. 
course with men, were as noisy and is useless 
as the forming waves brecking upon the shove, 
They were not wanderiog stars, flying avay 
from their regular orbit into dark space, never 
to be heard from again; vut in their relation to 
God they resembled-a wandering star, in its 
relation to its own sun: having left its source 
of light, it is lost for ever. 

Now we will test a passaze which is rezard- 

power and great glory... 2. Theo shall the 
tribes of the earth moura, and they shall see 
the Son of mun coming inthe clouds of hea. 
ven with power and great glory.” Matt. xxiv. 
Uis this passage a figure in it?) (as i any 
borrowed language 7 Lfso. from what object is 

borrowed? Ty tts application to the persons 
and objects here doseribed is it the Son of man 
fo come to earth ina cloud. Whee he ascend. 
ed,a cloud r ceived him out of sigths; so inay a 
cloud open and reveal him-agamm. It is posse. 
ble for men to see him when tie dees come, for 
as he ascended, so will tie descend, so will he 
descend in his human form. [tis possible and 
true that all the tribss of the earth may mourn 
when they see him. on account of their sinful: 
ness Chis language is all avplienble to the 
objecta which are described or spoken of. Not 
a word of if is borrowed from any other object, 
T has no figire in it, and theretore is uot tix. 
urative i 

It isin this way that we must proceed in’ 
onr interpretation of Seriptnre, to discriminate 
hetween olain) and figurative langunge. ever 

Keeping in mind that “no passage ic fi mative 
unless it urvem figure in it-’—Ch. Inder. 
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‘bor the Liberia tlerad” 

A 
Brief Notice of errtain. stacents in a late ° 

Work writen and pul! lshed 

' By 

Marvin Ronivcon DOguany 
Onited States. 

By 
Epwarp Uiypen. 

We have luely wagesd 1 
lished, entithed © (he Condition, E’evatinn fam. 
igration an! Destiny of the Colored peopie in te 
Dnited States. politeally considered by skartin 
Robinson Delany.” 

Woatever oav be the quvtifieaious of the 
Auiuor asa weiter —whate ver merits his book 
raday nid tiowever little ve 
qualified to judge—te ue bis views af thé inan- 
lest destiny or the colored people in the Cased 
States, ther emigration, and elevation i Cen. 
tral and Scum .merica, appear rather enihuat 
astic, and bordering on absurdity. He objects 
very atrentoustly against Libertas as the plaice 
of destination for the colored people, and makes 
in refercace to it the most disparaging state- 
ments, which we consider the result, Wo not o®u 
most violent antipathy to, certainly of a cousum- 
mate tenorance. of Liberia. 

These we will notice hereafter, —We pronase, 
al present noiicing very briefly jus views of the 
Cnuises of the depressed conlition of the eolored 
paople m the Gained States, and the mens be 
preseribes tov tue elevation, 

After expatiaiing largely on their low and 
ie United States. 

he states a5 coe of ine grand causes ol it. ther 
being so penorally employed by white people in 
the @npucity of dotaesties, a circumstance which | 
he considers powortully obstrnetive of their eles 
vation to an equal social and political standiog 
with the whites, 

. He says suntil colored men attain toa position 
above, permitting there mothers, sisters, wives 
and daughters, to do the dradeery and) mental 
Offices of other men’s wives vol daurhters,—it 
is pitinble mockery © tlk abont equility ant 
elevation :n society. Bat is there any tikeli- | 

hood of their ever “attuning’? to suca a poste 
tie tue the United States? 

4 D—alvises that the colored people a. 
Dan oa saeh menial oeenpations aed engage in 
honw aie empioymoent, parsue respeetible busi- 
ness @e, Now it wunst he evident to every 
miad, that kiows the state of things in’ the 
Onited States, fiat the colored peopie Cannot 
pursue sach a course, Lt would prove a means 
of serious injury to them, for itis with difficul- 
ty, even now, owing to tha steady and rapid 
incraase of emigration from Edrope of Trish 
Germans We that they canod ainia sone oltie 
States even the situation of domestics. They 
are driven out of employment, and substituted 
by Irish and Datch-men who on account of thee 
Piney, stomissivenass ant industry, and above 
all their color ave decidely preterred. 

Now if cviored peaple ean har Ny be support. 
edin those meqint vecupitions, is it likely that 

eo ooworlk. tust om. 

possess, mas he 

they will be patronisedin their hooorable em. 
loseribe the motion of a ship, But a Jew .ed by many as figurative,” © Lhep shall tiey ; ployments! Will they be able tu @umpete sue- 

' Central and soath America,” 

a a a nee sae % 

OCTO! SLR Gta, NO. 
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cessfully in the capacity of mechames iner. 
chants, @e. with their white mvale? Certainly 
not, for they lack, as a general thing, boty 
means oud intelligence. which in anv old Couns 
try, and aAMacy any advanced peooe are pecas. 

Surv to insure success, 

But suppose they could he indopondest of. 
“dradgery and menial offic” would that reise 
then to equal, <oeial and politieal standing with 
White men inthe Outed States? Woald thae 
alter the laws, winch are daily becommg more 
stringent aod oppressive to colored people. L walk 

ut the daw lately enacted in bedava proveoit. 
Ing them frome settling tn tn 
the new Constitution of Lilia 

State Toor eat 

ln Kentucky 
sliveholders are tot allawed io e@meceinate erp 
shaves winless Chey send thea out allies Soite. 
Virvinia is nat divorable te ee colored: neaple 
remuiniog in the State. In all the UWarted 
States, Nourthoand: South, (here isoa arms ty 

pressire pon the colored “peaple—a prepudiee 
operating powerfully agains) their elevation. 

Bar Mr. D.—seeins fo be aware of all tits, 

‘and. not satishe] with the pian he proposed, 

adits the necessity Gf hei leas ag the Uinied 
States—object s fo thoir emrcrating to On nada ar 

Liberia—and points them. to South America, 
Suving Centrat and South Ameriea oust bd 

ove fatere Rones— Whi? have the colored poo. 

pie sa the Uoarted Stites any right fou? itis 
nol tio Aaverecia kh moraee. they likely to he 

ray better of there thon an the Bnited States. 
Toa cabn dod considecnte cbserver, there ie ae 
Drosnectof tier becoming on farce and: prose 
pers nation on Sonth Amoviea. "Phe tadiins 

moose tae greater pert of the rhabiiants 
consider themselves cas identified with the 

Dhak eeo and yt na hik ty that they would 
be Goatent to ined with tihaapanmd toestnree™ aes 

Vr Derry othe same fat 7 —And sould the 
pooph: foun tery SUS Hho voratole 

Wibean 

how ay 

Coopers 

OCCU tons——here nie ves erous and wealth y— 

(he proveieges of the natives We —n 
spit of jealousy ancl suspicion will be awaken. 
ebanting the latter, whieh I be a-source pros 
babiv ofeontinual revolutnn.-- \garas toe re. 
lhowous and political views of the generality of 

colored peuple inthe Uiaited States are essential. 

lv diff'rent from thuse of the South Umericans. 
-rinotder to be success therefore ii estab: 
Lshing a great nition in South Vayerien, 
colored North Armerionas nvast possess a diet. 
ded influenee over the a>origimes—i 

portion of whom: being Direly ebvilizet=—ioun sy 

Mist be reiodeled, prepa tiees remove ion rals 
established and perpetuated, and tunes boas. ia 
troduced of a cuuraeter altogether vacated ta 
the views of the people, and for whiten os. ctre 
eatively unprepared. Bat if tiv: eatored pesos 

suould not possess an ivfaenee, sathisient Uiins 

lo change the state of soci. but be obligal to 

adapt taemselves to the hubs and customs of 
their adopted country, we see na prospoet of 

their ever becuming the nation Myr. De—antiel. 
pates, 

PREZ 

Ure 

arg at pro 

Bit “they importunegs to cone”? sive Me, 
D —W sdamtthat they Shut Whit tor? "Po 
assist them in farmiag eperations, help to basa 
them up a country. Not to be their rulers — 
ther jadges and magistrates. No—ltislabor 
that they desire: 

Bui all expostulations are anavailing, Go 
we must aa! go we willsivs Mr. D —iis there 
ispo alternative.” &No alternitiwel waen oa 
the western of Wieas-a land to wie 
they hive a ovturd) right—thore aire idy: exists 

an independoeat Republic at colored uea—whe 
cordiuly inves them to ther shoves, »No alter. 
native” when Liberia exisis, an asviii to wate 
Whea a colored man flees —"h sits beneath his, 

coust 

own ving and fiztree—aone daring to inolest nor 
make hin afraid’? Bat they must go? to 

Well af this ba 

the case——we sav tocthem go. But as they 
tale their departure we woul! remind them that 
they go inthe neglect of a most tuamortinat daty 
aduaty which nature has iade incumbent up. 
on them.—=Phev eare not to labor tor the re. 

demption of their father-land=-for the restora. 
tion of Afvier’s ancient and long-lost glory? 

Hupan which they so much bovst--they care nat 
tu assist in raising her sons from (heir awful 
dearedation and misery. ; 

They go—(o South America to amalgamate 
with Tadians—-they go to raise on that Conti. 
nent—a powerful nition, they go te “keep the 

vinevard of others while their own vinevard they 
have not kept.” 
Wae shall achieve the redemption gf Atviga 

vi 
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oy whoin shall she be rescued from her deplora. | this ar any other ecurtry, * Meee 
ble condition, if civilized aad christinmized col. 
sored nen whose physical constitution, render 
thearsu peculinely adapt dito the clinate. (watch 
te white men is so fel), Gurn their backs upon 
her? Stall she be deft to wallow in her misery? 
Heathen let colored men in any quarter ofthe 
Globe renounce all boves of ever becoming ele- 
vatedaid cespected—for, until Africa be rescuw 
ed fron: her thralcow and degradation, in’ vain 
will thes look for equal standing and respectae 
bility watti other nitions, 

boemardes. afurs however, Mre D-—vounsels 

the crlored jeope of the Unided Sites, to vo 
to Bonth Amerion. becuse sae invites them to 
cane, te go md makeaaustion. Waoen Liberia 
a iree apd mnicvendent: Republie of colored men 
ontee coust of Afvica, with eries more eloquent 

ving than these of Soath Americas invi- 
stan to cone. Pile climate, suil, and pro. 

rivers and beantiul seaecoust, the 
idscupe, and beauty of the star. 

wens oor voy fae sone. of the birds;-etthe 
eospedty of the nation, all say come 
fee--come and enjoy the | blessings 

wufare is voadyvtoclavish tpow gous Lr. 
Steotehes coeth der onnd ane presenting 

oes AErePE mouves, avs Com, Comeand be 
ha she cries our tot among us, and 

woowall doo oon coh? She poiits to the be 
nee MM mbiouy areiihg 4 “came over 

bst them iron dheir degraded 

© val 
ahisen ot 

actiaps, the 

et} mol aac 

swe 

Cast ote 
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enuntion. Lhe svind of her cries fall avon their 
ene. they then and jooleat the awful sp eracle to 
Whiea they are pooncd they affvet sviipatiy. 
bit, unlike the “trood Samaritan? they tafe an 
ather road. they spass on the ether sider?) Lihe- 
ra presses her calls. but they turn’ fuer baek 

. . ' wnon bey they lisien not to her exuostulations. 
bladed: by prepudice Gey parsae a couse of of: 
position toher--pomling to her faults. and des 
counting on hee farings. they seem to rejoice aod 
triumph; bat be her failings what thes jay, 
she certainly presents un casvluny for tolored 
men, especially those of the: United Stiics—no 
where else tobe found on the Bree of die vlabe, 

Mr. D. advances certain objections agcinst 
Libevia whieh we will now nouce.—The fret 
of which is based onthe fiet that at is located 
in the sith degree of latitude, North of the eque. 
ator. ini district simally unhealtiy, “He cor. 
tainly doesnot know as much about the elimate 
wd general state of he th in Liberia as he pro- 
fesses to know. For though situaied near tie 
equator itis undoubtedly os healthy as Ceaical 
and South America, if not more so, Tt pot teiag 
the seat of any malignant cpidemies, such as 
Irequently prevail in’ that) part of the world 
The “Afriern fever” to which every torergacr 
coming to the country is subject, is fast disap. 
peiring, so farat least as its power and fatal 
effets are concerned and im propertion as the 
country begomes cleares and settted, it will be 
less prevalent. [t te sowewhat strange hoawev. 
er, thai Mr.-D. an another partof his book ad. 
mits vad exulls in the fret, that the constitu. 
tion of the colored man is adapted to all: coun. 
tries, vet here he makes the “geographical pos 
Hion” oF Liberia the ground: of objection against 
i, afltruning (hat its position “renders it, objec. 
Henvile as a place of destination tor the colored 
peoe of the United States.” Who ennnot 
see orall this a deep-seated) prejudice, iu in- 
Vetere imahee against Liberia? 

Another ground on which he bases a seeond 
Mryoceton fa Libera is that. tlt oriaivated in a 

sliveholk cs! deopland seheine of This isa 
hs yi wed oconteous us pm the o. 

Pei teebesgay GM erp gers bose, that Mer. Deis eather 
frist noreri | th ia. dis history &e, or 

netics ond envions dispo- 
bay pefeit Weottyty at his assertion with 

arrain of Liberinszewewe make the 
a esarnets from the pen af the late ven- 

* Dy Mexevadar Referee any Society 
© stain America for this objecte-(the ob- 

) Colonization), the business of conveying 
ecored people to Africa was commenced by 
apie individual, himself a colored man of 

Nov Mngland. As early as the yerr 1815 Paul 
Vuffee. vaose name will be indelible in (he an. 
nats of tie free republic, risiby now ino Atvica, 
carved out emigrants from New England to 
Sierra Leone. 

dl i * * ok 

He was largeiy engaged in navigation and in 
miny voyages to foreiyn countries, coumanded 
his own vessel. His desire to raise his colored 
brethren of this country: to civil and religious 
liberty in the land of their forefathers, induced 
him to offer some of the free people of color a 
passage to the westren coast of Africa. Abont 
forty embarked with him at Boston and londed 
at Sierra Leone, where they were kindly receiv- 
ed. 

e 

“Ouly eight of these were able to pay their 
passage! the whole ofithe expense of the remain- 
der amounted toa sgin a little less than four 
Ahonsaund dollars, Here was an example of pitt. 
yatlropy which has never becn exccadeu in 

0 
\ 

And this wis bat the eommencement of a 
cooontation enierprisa, whieh he would have 
prosecuted ton far grester extent had not ‘his 
Tile been eat short. Ys death orcurred the tol. 
lowing vewr * ™ = a rae 

In the close of this year Rev Dr. Finley of 
Baskingridye., New Jersey, went to Washington, 
and by the aid of several friends, who entered 
wartnly into his views, instituted the “Ameri- 
can Colonization Society, which dates frou 
December 1816” 
* * * * * * * * 

“Yes; posterity shall know that Paul Cuffee 
is of waht the father oof the noble sence of 
Ainevican Colonization; and we verily beheve 
tit the name of iis huable but noble minded 
man, Will stad oat in bold relief in the history 
of Colonization, whea many other names, once 
celebrated, shall be covered with the rust of 0 
Mivion. And it will be here proper to remark; 
that we have good reason for believing, that it 
was the noble and atsinterested) enterpuse ol 
Paul Cullee which suggested to the Rev. Dr 
Biniey of New Jersey. the idea of forming a 
Soviety tor Colonizing the free people of ecior. 
s i + * * * * 
“We conclide then thet the (rue fither. of 

American Colonization was Paul Cuffee. ani 
(he proper touyder of the Amerienn Colonize 
tion Bociety was the Rev. Robert Finley D. D. 

It will appear then frou the above extract 
that Libera did not originate in acdeep laid 
scheme ol’shives holders” as Me. Do in his book 
has published to the world to he (eet, huts objec. 
tion then wuainst Liberia on this secure, is found. 
ed on a baseless fabrication. 

But where was the utility in refering to the 
gan of Liberia to tind objections against her! 
fe judze notot a man by lis ®ancestry, but 

ve estecine bin aecordiog to his moral’ wort. 
O talk wot of whataniuan has been, speak ofthis 
present Cond tons eapitate nolan the origin of 
Li har socak at her present character, her 
A Wiehe Dations of che earths—speak 

’ 
y 

8 he now stands with all the prospects 
OL obese tag oo hayre. powerluh and prospe ous 
Dillon Wath an alinost boundless territgry bebrad 
her. sand the brow. ccande: betore ers exciting 
the admiration of ali stig visit her hisitiy Capi. 
taf”? 

A thie objection against Taiberia Mr. Dem 
flaunts oon daw orioniatle assamption that 
san is not anindeperd nt nation.” Viis is cere 
ebos os cnera gyoutdeal  daiherin “net an ine 

ioneeat ! oeknowhduedas such by 
ouwers Of tat ope, England, Fvanee, ») 

aie 

basint eae 
Me ogee ut 

rel Prtesa. and bv ihe Binpire of Brazil? 
With ter Prosdent and Senate and House of 

Representatives, oer Courts of justiee &@e.—Bui, 
accor’ ng to Mr Di—tie Amecican Coloniza. 
Society centrols her alfiira--tue “Colonization 
Board at Washiav'on City, District of Colum. 
Ia, DeIN2 tie “xeculive and Governmen: ” 

blow os Uint? When her Senators and Repre- 
“niatives, elocted by the people, meet annually 
tor Legislation, creating such laws as Uisy dee, 
advisnble? — ° » 
his asperser further avers that the late war 

with the Fishmen was “declared by virtue of the 
instructions of the American Colerizatiou Nocie- 
ty.” Vhiy is certainly a deliberate falsehood, tor 
‘he war was decided upon by the Legisiarure 
whien convened soon alter the ageression of 
(arando, and the batile was fought: before an. 
intelligence relative to it was received icom ie 
United. States, - ‘The aggressions of Grindo, 
were made on the 5th, and 15th, of Novem. 
her 1861. News reaching Monrovia on the 
Lith, onthe 17th, a company of velinteers, was 
disputched by the Government to Bassa Cove, 
to relieve. the settlers there who had been un 
ceaing to their watchings against the enemy, 
and consequently much exiansted, 

Early in December, the usual time of ils sea. 
sien, the Legishiture assembled. ‘he President 
in his Message, Ind before it fur cousideraUon, 
the circinmstances of the agsressions of Gran. 
du and his allies, and recommened tie adoption 
of incasures lor tue subiagation of the insar 
gents, 

In order ‘to show the proceedings of the Le. 
gisluture with recerd to the matter, more ae - 
euritely, we have extearted the: fellawmy 
from the jonens! al the Seniwte--ft may here be 
properte state, thatthe Preside nis Message was 
delivered to the Lewtshiture on the Bed of De- 
ceaber  Poesday Dee. 4.7 Phe Seni amet 
veco ding te adjournment a eeimmey ication 
Wis received fri tha Hous of Reorescutn. 
lives, wilh a resolution, abihorcunge the Cresi- 
dent to raise a neboary foree io suppress. the 
insurrection of the Picuniny Cess Pishinen in 
the county of Graad Bassa. 

On motion tt was read; passed ta a second 
and tert reading. Wheo it was adopted and 
returned to the House 

Se ec ene ce 

a 

| 

Wednesday 10th, Tie resolution authorizing | 
the President to aise a miliary foree, to sap> 
jucss tho igsurrection &v-~was presented to 

; 
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the President of the Senate, and signed hy him 
at half past one oelock, P.M. Tharsday 1th, 
A vonununication was received from tie House 
of Representutives being a resolution uppropri- 
ating the sum of 815.000 to carry out the reso- 
lution authorizing the President to put on loot 
immediately a military force. to enforce the 
laws, and maintain the dignity ef this Republic 
against certain conspirators. insurrectionists and 
their abettors &e, in the County of Grand Bas- 
sa. Afler passing tts first agd gecond reading, 
it Was, on imorion, put off to 11 oelock A’ M. 

“At 11 «’clock,—On motion of Hon, Jolin 
Hanson of Grand Bassa, the appropriation — bill 
was taken up and reconsidered. While on its 
third reading a conference committee was, on 
motion, appointed to confer with a similar com- 
mittee of the House of Representatives, to 
wake certain amendments in the bill, Hon. 
James B MeGill of Messurite, and Hon. Ed. 
ward Morriss of Sinoe, appointed ow the part of 
the senate. 

*At 11 o'clock seniie adjourned for one tour.” 

“At 12 o’clock “enute in Session.” 
The Chairman of the conference Committee 

on amen suent ofthe appropriation bill reported 
its amemhcent, vathoramge the President to 
draw on ihe publie tressury for-said appropria. 
tions —R pore adopter 

®At Lo’eiek P.M. A communication was 
received frons tie House of Representatives, ac- 
componion witoa bill passed in that Honse, 
uppropratne $15.000 for carrying out the 
resolution author.zing the President to put on 
foot a milifarv force &c,—Read; Hon: J. B. 
McGill moved its second reading,—passed into 
a Inw at its third rending at 2 o’clock, and the 
Honse informed of the same.” 

These bills were all approved, and signed by 
the President. 

We jive endeavoured in this concise manner, 
to give our readers the doings of the Legivlature 
in relation to the war. The Levislature ad- 
journed on the 26 of Dec. 

On the 30th, the troops Jeft this city for the 
leeward. It will be remembered that up to this 
time news had not even reached the United 
States, in relation to the invasion of the natives, 
uch less had dnstruction returned from the 
American Colonization Society, declaring war 
uguinst them. 

(rn the 23rd, of January 1852 the expedition 
returned having conquered and subdued the 
encmy. It appears that the first letter 
written’ by President Roberts to the United 
States, in relation to this matter, was dated 

Decerner 15th 1851, and forwarded. we believe 
by the brig “Zeno” Capt Sturtevant; in which 
the following language occurs. “I am extremely 
sory that, in addition to the evils of this bar- 
barons outrage, we should be under the stern 
necessity of getting up a military expedition 
to punish Grando and his associates. This is 
deeply to be regreted but no other alternative 
remains to the Government. This letter was 
written to Rev. J. B Pinney of New York. 

Is this asking instructions of the Colonization 
Soriety as to the steps which should be ‘pursued 
&c!? 

Again! no intelligence whatever, relative to. 
the war was received from the United Btates, 
until the arrival of the Liberia Packet, March 
(Stn 1852. But sufficient proof has been ad. 
duced to siew the assertion of Mr, D.—that war 
was “declared hy virtue of the instructions, of 
the American Colonization Society,” tu be devoid 
of truth and destitute of any foundation what. 
ever, it is a specimen, however, of many others | 
oceuring in this book which show tie writers 
utter disregard of truth, in the siatement of’ 
fieis of which he either knows nothing. or whieh 
ie knows to be false, O how deplorable is it, that 
a nian protessing intelligence, will allow him. 
self} to be so entirely guided by prejudice, as to 
sacrifice all pringiple, and indulge in such base- 
less and tinwarrantable assertions. 

But we cannot close without noticing certain 
very unjust and slanderous remarks, which he 
makes in reference to President Robeits. He 
says, “We have no confilence in President Ro 
berts of Liberia. believing him to be wholly without 
principle, seeking unly self-aggrandizement; even 
should it be done gver the ruined prospects of 
his staggering infant country. The people of 
Liberta should beware of this man.” 

‘Thi se remarks are most provokingly false, 
and show on tne part of the writer a miud con. 
tracted by prejudice, For, who has not heard 
of the preservering and self-sacrificing efforts of 
President Roberts, in behalf of Liberia? Who 
that would hear, has not heard, how he has more 
than once or twice stood up nobly in the fice 
of the enemies of Liberia, and defended her 
against their assaults? Who does not know of 
his bravery and skill as a soldier in’ securing, 
whea his country has been assailed by the sav. 
ages around—-the victory of its arms, and the 
subjugation of its foes. Let the scenes at the 
war of Gatomba tell,—the New Cestors expedi- 
fion and (hase of the later and more formiably 
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battles at Trade Town. In all, President Roberts 
personally engaged, ‘To say nothing of. the 
many difficulves with whieh he hag had te cen. 

fend in settling differences between the native 
tribes in our vicinity. The many arduous toist 
constant and unwearied exertions, and the wiany 
sleepless nights spentin devising means for the 
promotion et his country’s wellure. 

To soy then that he is “without principle,” is 
to be the author of a base and must. ipiclerable 
aspersion, 

But the people of Liberia know. too weil the 
character, views and feelings of Mir. “Roberts, 
to listen to the slander ofan unprincipled eypher 
in polities, to the reports of one whose prejudice 
agamst Liberia, is obvious in every line penned 
about her. Despite all his envy and jealousy, 
however, the name of President Roberts is 
shrined in the heart of every. Liberian, and will 
be heard in the vongs of successive generations, 

There iv hirdly a dissentient voice in Liberia, 
as to his merits asa great siatesman and trun 
patriot. 

But Mr. D. may follow his own notions, and 
we will follow ours. He may go on in the purs 
suit of subtlety. falsehood and deceit.—ceharac. 
teristics which tell us in. unequivocal language 
whose amanuensis he is, and we will pursue 
the path of justive, truth and righteousness, int 
the pursuit of which we are assured of the bless.’ 
ings of Heaven. 

“Truth crushed to earth will rise again, 
Tl” eternal years of God are hers. 
But error wounded, writhes with pain, 
And dies amidst her worshippers.” 
‘Other objections and disparaging remarks, 

with regard to Liberia occur in Mr. D’s. book, 
and which shoud be noticed, but we leave them 
to ihe consideration of those whose age. talents, 
and experience render them more qualified for 
that purpose tan we are. 

“Meanwhile, we call most solemnly, upon the 
young men and voung women of Liberia to ap. 
ply themselves to sindyv to embrace the oppore 
tunitics they enjoy for imental discipline and 
moral culture, so as to insure the success of Li- 
beriaty and the perpetuity of her institutmns, and 
be uble to stand up in defence of their country’s 
rights against the muny and formidable enemies, 
Who oppose her onward and glorious march. 
Monrevia October Ist 1852. 

Por tie Liberia Herald. 

Mr. Herald,—aAllow us a space in your valua. 
ble pauper, for the communication of c+ rtain 
facts, which we believe, will bo interesting to 
your renders. 

Owing to circumstances uncontrollable by 
him, Dr. Fr. Chs. De Glasier, did not continue 
his voyage on board the steam ship “ Fanny” 
which sailed a few weeks ago from this port; 
but deemed it advisuble to remain amony us 
pro-tempore. Since the departure of that ves. 
sel he hasdelivered three very interesting lec. 
tures, at all of which, we had the pleasure of 
being present. ‘The ‘first was delivered on 
Friday evening the 17th uluumo-—the su'y:ct 
was “ The offices and influences of women.” 
The second was delivered on Saturday afternoon 
the 18th, at which ladies only were admitted, it 
being for the purpose ef giving thein directions 
wilh regard to the preservation of health d&e. 
The third was. delivered on Thursday the 30th, 
ultimo, this like the second was exclusively for 
ladies. These lectures were all vevy interests 
ing and instructive, we wish =!! the ladies of 
Monrovia had been prese:i at their delivery, 
though at each, there ws qitte a goodly iume 
ber. The Dr. has very kindly promi-ei to de- 
liver “a course of lectures,” before the ladies— 
we hope they will always favor him with a full 
and prompt attendance. 

It is our purpose, q present. to make a few 
remarks relative fo the lecture of the 17th ult., 
the subject of which is stated above. In de. 
livering this lecture, the Dr. spoke in a most 
Winning and tender manner of the appropriate 
sphere of women, their duties Ge. Wer place, 
he slid, was not as some would have it, in tho 
Legislative hall, at the Bar, in public life; but 
in the quiet and retiring scenes of the. home- 
stead,—that the duty of rendering homehappy, 
comfortable, and desireable was bers, He in- 
sisted on contentment in domestic lie, as being 
one of the necessary “ingredients” of tinppt 
hess: speaking of woman’s rats, he suid that 
whatever the rights of woman were, abe cer- 
tainly had no right to ben man We are deci. 
dedly of the Dr’s., opmon, aad deew it greatly 
deplorable that there shold be any of our sex 
in other parts of the world who, desiring ss they 
suppose, lo keep pace with this age of improves 
ment, are disposed to overleap the bounds wilh 
Which nature has surrounded them. ‘The Dy 
in the lecture referred to, made allusion to the 
celebrated © Bloomer Costume,” we have heard 
a great deal gf theannovation in female dress, 
but have never seen any ‘specimens of it except, 
in pictures—as hitherto none of the ladies of 
Lileria have admitted it sufficiently to adppt ity 
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and we earnestly hope. they never wills but} while ina frensy state threw part of his clothes 7 rer and Sub-Treasurers of the Government. 
a ld any think of adopting it, we shall always 

» decidediy’ opposed’ to it, and whatever influ. 

ence we have shall be constantly exerted against 
it, O let not woman depart from her sphere, 
she was given to man for an help meet, and for 
that purpose she isin a peeuliar manner adapted; 
for that purpose, is she desired by man, and in 
that sespect she contributes to his) happiness, 

snd fulfills the end of her being. To depart 

foom her sphere, would be to produce an awful 

revolution in domestic life, to destroy the noble 

interests of soviety, sacrifice the true rights and 
privileges which nature has granted lo the sex, 
and in the enjoyment of which only, consists the 
happiness of woman. In the language of D:; 
G, to depart from ber sphere, would: be to con- 

stitute her a + wandering star forever” Let us 
then be content in eur own sphere, though it be 

within the limits of the domestic circle, still. it 
is an oinple field; let us fulfil all ifs duties, et 
foithliily our part, and though we a quire jot 
workily fame and renown, still let i snffice us 

io know that if we “grow not weary 1” well 
doing in due time, we shall reap a glorious: re 
ward above what earth can grant?’ 

encouraged by the assurance that, if we «© be 

faithful unto death we shall wear the crown vo! 

life.” 
We have scen the following lines on «wo. 

man’s. rights”? some where before. bnt we now 

transeribe them from an album belonging to a 

friend of ours as we think them suitable to our 
present purpose. 

“The rights of woman, what are they ? 
The rie ‘yissto labor and to pray 5 

The rigint ta wateh wits others slerp ; . 

The right o’er others? woes to weep 5 
The right to lead the soul to God ; 
Along the pat) the Saviour trod ; 
The path of nirek ness and of love ; 
Nhe path of (ith that leads above ; 
The pato of patience under wrong ; 

The vad in which the weak grow strong 
Such woman’s rights. and God will Wleaes 
And crown their champions with success.” 

Dr. De Glasier is certainly entitled to, and 
we take the liberty of tendering, which we hope 
he will accept the thanks of this community 
generally, and the ladies particularly, for the 
very interesting and instructive manner in 
which he entertained us on the occasions above 
referred to. 

: Respectfully yours, 
Tue Lapirs. 
a 

For the Liberia Herald. 

Mr. Editor,--Sir, you will confer « fivor on 
me by publishing the following lites tor ihe sat- 
isfaction of all it nay concern 

Sir, Messrs ‘Thomas L. Jones and Joshua 
Lock. the first and second mate of the Amerti- ‘ 
can Barqae Ralph Cross, that was wrecked at 
Cape Palmas, some time last Angust, taken pus. 
ange on board the Hamburg Barge Malvina, 
Cap HF. Henert, onthe 71h of August, and 
while coasting his way up, they were token sick 
on the 14:h of August. ‘The captain finding 
their sickness becoming more serious, he there- 
fore lefi tis snpercargo on shore at Nannah 

Kroo and came immediately up here so as to 
get them where they might obtain medical at- 
tention, he reached here with them on Saturday 

night 21st inst.. about & o’elok, and brought 
them on shore, seriously ill, and made applica- 
tion to Dr. Janes Brown who immediately took 
thein under iis care, and, paid every possible at 
fention to them that was in his power, The 
Dr. with his skill, and the citizens with their 
kindness exerted every effort in their power 
to re-cue them from the jaws of death ; but 
the Great disposer of all human events saw fi! 
to baffle all of their skill, and on Tuesday the 
#4th, Joshua Lock the second mate was re- 
moved fiom the cares of this world. ‘The Dr 
being fearful that the knowledge of the second 
mite’. death being mace known, to the first mate, 
might ha ean evil tendency, therefore every 
precaution was used to prevent his finding it 
out, but all in vain, we perscived that he had 

fallen into a state of despondeucy. The Di 
being not easily disheartened. endeavored to ex. 
ercise new energy; but in a short time it was 
plain to be seen, that the inind was discased as 

well as the body, At times he could be heard 
‘to sav something about his papers, from whic 
we concluded be was much disturbed in inind 

Jabout his books and papers. He informed 
that he was from Sew York aad the 2nd mate | 

from Pinlade'phia, neither of then had a family 
he expressed his gratitude to the cilizeos for 
their attention to him, & on ‘Phursday the 2614, 
at night, he launched into a never gnding eter. 
nitv. | therefore took an inventory of ‘the ef: 
fects of both of them, and among thie of Tho- 
mas L: Jones we found the sum of 41 64 in 

specie, and in the second mate’s trung.we found 
124 cts. Capt. Henert informed us #it while 

yethey were on board his vessel, Jo Lock 

and Iet us he | 

over board containing all of the money he bi ad 
We find among tieir papers that they had been’ 
paid off at Cape Palmas by their consignee up 
to the time of the wreck. 
‘Therefore LT hive now advertised to sell at 

auction on the ensuing Saturday 4th Sept, 
woof the effects of the late Thomas Le Jones 
Joshna Lock, to satisty ali elainis, and defray 
all expenses, and provided there should be a hal. 
lance iwwill be deposited tn the ‘Vroosury where 
it will be su! hjeet to any legal denen, 

By appointment of the Chairman of the Pro. 
bate Court, 

SAMUELV. MITCHELL 

Aministrator. 
Greenville Sinoe, Sept. 24, 1852. 

Yor the Liberia Herald. 

ORDE’ OF THE DAY 
For us Celebration of the \st of December 1852. 

The Young Men of Monrovia most. res. 
pestis request that the Citizens. and other 
ssidents of Monvovia willon the tst.of Decem. 

Ser owill close there places of business nd join ia 
the Colebration of the ist, December. Masters 
of vexsels foreign and Liberman, that may be in 
harbouron that day are requested to display 
there respective national! Flogs at & o'clock 
A.M. 

2nd. At the dawn of day a gun will be fired 
fron: Central Hill. 

8rd. A gun trom Central Will) will anrounce 
the hour of 8 clock whoo tie Flag of the Re- 
public will be uofurled—on tue Vort and seve- 
raf public buil hogs in the City 

4m. At 12 We lock a national salute will be: 
fired frery Fort Norris Bir: ery. 

5th. <1 half vast 42 o’clock to be anounced 
bv agin ‘from, Central Filho). Excclleucy 

the Prisident and alh-r- civil “ifficors will he es- 
eorted by the Mililury to the Providence Baptist 
Chareh vi bere an-oratiun to -# <delivered by 
John D Moore Essar. 

6, The procession 
Govt, House up D. street te the corser of 
Gurley street thence t Brood street) and down 
Broad street to the Baptist Church when oe 
ceremonies at the church shall hiave ended the 

will proceed froin -the 

procession will return to the Govt. House in like * 
order and the Troops will be dismissed. 

JS. GRIGSBY. 
J. L. BAXTER, 
W. A. JOHNSON 
C. 8S. SNH TER, 
J. W. UILTON, 

Monrovia Oct. 4th, 1852. 
‘ 
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MONROVIA, OCTOBER 6th 

“We have had no n dire ret iniellige ive fioik any U- 
nited States since June—anil thea it wes io the 
Shape of news-papers. Nor have opportnsities of- 

loved since May,,to communicate witl® on: “riends 

there. We hope goon to hear of .n serivs! and io 

learn that President Fillmore’s Government have 
tuken the -iniliary steps towards the vecognition o 

the Republi« of Liberia. Many considerations. which 
we could name if it: were necessa - 

that 

Now oy DAporteurt 

other 

Committee 

: of ‘he day, 

“obs. 

. ought to induce 
Goveriment to do so. the trade Liberia is 

‘prance and 
Unele Jounthan 

moter with Snviane, 

power —and tho.’ is strong. 
ly” grasping foor-hood on meurlv every part ‘of the 
North American continent, bh. 
concern for that of Af iva 

of Enwland show that 4. 

canis capable of ve ceeteking and valuing the mer- 

We will not like 

ef the American 

cantle waterists of a 

attribute the india 

ti Lib rin 

: Govern ont 

country? 

many, vrene 

{yo ernineat fo the cireumsianes of its 
being people;—and that 

the prejudices of slave holding states in the Union, 

are so powerfu 

f Golore? 

1, and so. osed_ to 

Atiican 

risque its 

very car idedly of 
abv anmiewhle relations with e pecpi of th 

race, chau them Govert 

| opularity In foltowiny 

powertul mn wealth and other reso wces ust! ey are. 

Ev- 
ob age the 

We have nothing farther to sas 

ery people. Tras supposed. ave co pet 

| best judevs of their own mativrs--this so ul to 

| he so vt nll 

onrself in oppus:! 

| seein oy acknowledoe and approve. We have mer 

ly hive in cur opinion, seems to be re a- 

sonable, just and natural, 

events —and we lo not int oi Vv 

fon to? doctrine whieh every ooty 

at what 

It is with pleasure thae we inform our readers 

that the new compi' ition of the Laws of the Repub- 

lic, have been issued from the press. Persone wish 

iag copies can be supplied, by caliing on the Treag~ 

” 

sepms to have no 
Tt cannot be that noi. 

poriance is attached co ics couumerce,—th > statisties 
eta trum beiae ny nimpor, to fas 

tant, and who more. !iian the enterprisin.: Ameri- 

notions, as, 

Late intellizence have reached as from the Lee 

ward Counties there was nothing to disturb the 

pence and tranquility of the people. The immi- 

grants linded at G 
slhivy & ship 

rand Bassa, by the uncoctunate 

on in the fever as tulph Cross” are geting 

well ax can be expected. 
at o> ements aimeenes « 

The next expedition for Liberia will sail from 

Baltimore and Norfolk, on about the first of Novem- 

ber. 

Martin Roberson D. lany’s Rook.--On_ onr first 

anid second pages, our readers will find aninturest- 

‘rom Me. Blyden. 

noticing certain statements made in Mr. Delany's 
ing communication Edward 

book, in reference to Liberia, We feel warrauted 

in saving. that Mr Blyden deserves well of every Li- 

berian. for the manly course he takes in the defence 

of his country, and the trouble he was atin procur- 

ing official evidence, to refute the slanderers vile 

aspers'ons. It seems to us strange, that among the 

colored people in the northern stats, of the U. S° 

are to be found the snost inveterate enemics of 

Liberis—itis rether Giffiedit 

why this isso, but that such is” the case, no one 

for us) to understand 

who reads the diYereat periodicals published by 

colored persons i the U. 8. willdeny. The peo- 

ple of Liberia are sa‘ sfied wit!) their position—th, y 

make cheir awn Tass, and 

have one of the fairest portion of the world for 

Delany, and all who. fee! 

reeard to Liberia, may for 

elect their own ofivers, 

their inheritance. Mr. 

and think lke ho do Te 

all we care, remain where they are to do the drndg- 

ery of the whites, or goto South and Central Amer 

riea, to be hewers of wood for those who will toa 

certainty, extend to them only such kind of treut- 

ment as they are now living under, 

It-is not believed hy the peopie of Liberia. that 

Delany antl others of his stamp, if they come to Li 

beri, -wouilit be of much benefit tothe country. A 

class of peopie who are contented tases on ina 

country from year to ye wounder sach dew ating 

ceireanstances as they are subject. to, would seareely 

be competent. to form correct ideas of their ditiy as 

Mowhich every reht 

secitl and poticent! then, 

such persona be ¢ steemod amon men who braved 

sitizens of a free Government, 

pre granted [low can 

toseek oa home inteir Maeve daa d 

de sive is, 

auch 

ev ory danger 

All the Libecians 

franda cease ta utter 

that elane and hit 

base fitlsehout abou 

Liveeia ashe padliah dito the world. 

rotetoass Ou Saturday the 98th, 
ae 8 1 

nitina the 

Onarevly meeting ¢ cop IEG in. this 

dty adh owas continued dill the 29 hr Pie meetne 

ittunded, te Ose@oky meresting, 

it the Vir 

yieaewall 

Phe. has been vot: oi Inia setdement, 

for Hole pits! 

several we told, have turned from the error of 

qheir way 

We are happy to sve that nearly all our coasting 

have lett on their usual trading 

For 

moored in the river. 

weasels Bie Tver 

ly three months, have 

The 

considerably moderated, and we hope to seu eargoes 

of oil Ii is 

comity season will be a very prolific one for oil, 

expeditions. they 

remained weather has 

caming in every week. said that the 

Tn our second number for July last, we published 

che dist of officers attached to the Germautown, and 

now we re-publish it by request, as there have been 

sume chanyes made. ' 

Oct, 464, ton U.S. Ship Germantown 

ved here to dav from St. Pad de Leando-—at 

that the Commodore tas regained his 

Ith d&c., subjoined is alist of her offi. 

art 

usual 
cicers. 

Commodore E. A. F. Lavallette Commander - 
in<thiel! U. 3. Squadron coast of Africa. 

John G. Nichols Commander. 
James A North Greutenant. 

WF. Paon, Fleet Surgeon, 
ED '.-, uolds, Parser, 
Ge . W Rogers, Klag Lientenant, 
‘Jeo. F. Sinchue, Lieutenant. 
fsaue G. Strain, | “ 
R. Mo Me Arann, Acting Lieut. 

A. Nelson Bell, Asst. Surgeon 

Jory Do sins, Byt., Capt., Marines. 
Piomas Roney, acting Master, 
Disecan Lograham, Com, Secretary. 
Wout. Yoon. Midshipman. 
W.H Ward. “ 

James He Gillis, 6 

» Po Me Crea, be 

FF. shepperd. “ 
fosepiy A. Yates, Captains Clerk. 
Joby Burrows, Boatswain, 
W. W. Fisher, Gunner. 
E. ‘Thompson, Carpenter. 
T. C. Herbert, Sail Maker. 
John B York, Pursers Clock. 

nile a revival among the Baptiss-— 

bay he Sor thy 

will we ave intor 

} tee 

he was expect Lio be ere to day, bat he was de- 

tained on the opposiie side of the St. Pauwi’s, anuul 

mutters with some of the cbieftiaus. ‘ 
ened ao cee penne | eee <0 cna - 0 © 

A buitle avas “pie tked up at vea afew days since, 
in whieh was had a note dint contain ‘che oco0Wws 

ins lines; we cherelore vive 

, the benent of those coucerned.—-P.L. H. 

Capt. fev of tae 
bound io Port Pirupy, len Condon 1 boo cary 

$852.0 Passengers ou board, Mr. Gox 
Woolwien, Ma Woeedon trom Reaeit 

Wrioherby trom Lone ou, Me C. Bisier 
Helin, Prussia. 

Latitude 4 longitude 19. 

: ! t Aveuet 1852. 
f We have aeaton bios i when will 

Write us 
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Paglish Trend 
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Goods 
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\ September 30th. = Suit ed Liberia. government 
| schooner Lurk, R. Cooper, Esq Lieut, commanding 

for the leeward. 
Ovtober 5th,.—Arrived U. S Ship Germantown 

Yommander Nicholis, 1b lass’ from Loando” 
bearing the broad peuvent of cuiainodo e Ey A, Ff. 
Lavallette. 
oe 

x 

l Our Shipping Tutelligence crowded out for be 
Want of room, 

Ro stswain of Bo- Pore 

red bean this City in afew days— 

publo ty lo tne, sox 

cath? Gower frou Loa my, 

pelted 

feapele 

frou 

denver 

a EE TG a LS ot NS eS te oe z 

Sips EES 

| ner cargo a the Rai itor—Poke care o Ne. 1. 

yared as ve ta od 
rear 
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POF TRY: 
ot DB Qt 

“DON'T FRET. 
Ffns aneiehbor iepared you 1 

‘ Dow t tret—= 

Yon will vet come off the bests 

He's the dost to answer for, 

Never mind at, let it rest ‘ 
Don’t fret. 

Fas a horrid lie been told ? 

Don’t treet; 

Ht will run tiselfio death ; 

IP vou fet at quite alone, 

Ti will che for want of breath: 
Don’t fret. 

Are vour enemies at work 4 
Dow’t (ret-— 

They can’t injure vou a whit 
Wihey find vou heed them not, 

They will soon be afid to quit: 
Dow’ ( fret. 

Ts adversity vour tot? 
: Don’t fret— 

Portune’s whom keeps iurnings round, 
Every spoke will reach thy 

Whieli, ‘ike von. is gome dowies 
Thon 't (ret. 

Behera  eonsocnen Shi pL. 

fap, 

INVOCATION. s 

[WRITTEN FOP THE OLIVE BRANCH. RY He D, WHITE] 

On. come joins, whan on the tree, 

The fiist'swo or fhovers are blushing; 
Wher merry bods are on the wine, 

Their hearts with) musi gushing; 
When tatted wild-flowers oem the banks 

OH our own Peasant River, 
Aw! Love his brighter arrow deaws 
vom well replenished qriver. 

Oh, come. vo me, when all is bright, 
When thy young heart is cheery, 

Al life'nuto thine eye presents 
No clond, no praspeet dreary; 

Vit wreathe a chaplet for thy brow 
OW" poesy’s fadeless flowers, 

Ant! Liu them with the sweetest rose 
In Loves enchanted bowers, 

‘So conic tome. when on the tree 
he first sweet dowers are blushing; 

When merry birds are on the wing, 
Their he aris with mi ie gushing; 

Wher Spri ne adorns the glossy banks: 
OF our own Ple sane river, 

And tove his brisitest arrow drows, 
From well poate ley yuiven: 

uLE ABOUT THE CR SAL PALACE 

Dream of splenacr, bright and gay, 
Disenchanted all too soon, 

Dimiv ading fast away 
nine acbalfremembered tune,— 

Lo my spirit’s harp is sul 
Por the end ofeartity thing: 

An! retases to be glad 
While [touch these trem>ing strings. 

A REVE 

Fountains, gushing silver lighs, 
Scalptaures, solt, Pails wan, ind fuir, 

Gems that blind the dazzled sioht, 
Silken trophies, rich and rare, 

Wondrotts works of cunning skiil, 
Peoe ous miracles of art,— 

Bow cour erowdin + memories 
unfutly any musin 

fill, 
© heart! 

Faies ciant! choivest: birth, 
Oo ¢he heautifal-sublime, 

Seeulsshke the toy ofearth 
io the dorard Time, ~ 

jonmond, Alp or ulass, 
we, Aleddia’s ball, 

ven be crushed, alas! 
trystal alice Gill? 

driven 

Glace 

Sinbial’s 

Masi its} 
\iust (ue 

Yes! as avtuoin’s chequere! hues 
Thus are tinted with decay, 

As the morn’s prisinati ews, 
treo exh le away, 

‘So wv ieczin beauty’s pride, 
Av ue brightness must depirt—— 

Na ure s fair cousumptive bride, 
Fragile paragon of Art! 

But-—ior allof thee shall die, 

O noi al shall perish thus! 
Thy sweet spi te ever nigh, 

Wil remain to gladden 11,0 
Thy sweet spirit — Brotherhood! 

This was in thee like a soul, 
Every part to mild with good, 

And to glorily the whole! 
Marry F. Tureen 

Avrory, GUILDFoRD. 

JACK OF ALL TRADES, OR THE MAN 

FOR A NEW SETTLEMENT. 

Parson ‘Truman was a modest, unassuming 
person, woo disliked mere outside display. He 
was a plain, practical man, a profound logician 
and an earnest preacher. His knowledge was 
not bound by the limits of his library; his labors 
were not confined to the pulpit; his influence 
extended beyond the parish where he expoun- 
ded the Scriptures. For he often had to serve 
as a lawyer, physician, teacher, priest, and con, 

1 en nnn. 

, house. 

ate shinding among the 

) plant, and the whole tribe of weeds chad 

‘ duquired af brother 

“woukon. wringing her 

be cast into outer darkness, where they 

Pegs er cpg Re Bala t g tcp aap oeree cman acrenag ces sh Se 

by ROA Vee Sw 
4 Up ity 

| filential fread, in new settlements where pro- 
fessional gentlemen are few and far) between. 
At the trae of whieh Write, he lived in a log 

When at tome be spent apart of baits 
fine in cultivating a little patch of 

ground whieh belonged to the parsonige, Some- 
iain sis firm, as he called it, wonld be overrun 
with weeds, for his) ciren't: extended several 
miles and Hrequeatly kept iim from bowie more 
than a week ota time 

One day 

leisure 

and saw the weeds 
vegetables, like Philistines 

mone the tsraclites, und he determined to Up. 
root hea and remove them from the lind. 

Witt.” said he Sl must eo to work in the 
gurden to-day. Wany person. calls lo see me, 
tell then Lain engaged. Noo person can see 
me while bans wee wing belnod that regiment 
of ¢ ornstalks,?? 

He palled off his best coat, whieh bad been 
black. rotted up bis sleeves, and commenced the 
Wisk belore him. Spear Prads, plg-weeas, soir. 

taken 
Possession of the tittle strip of diand, and looked 
down conmtenptvously upoo the stuated pleuts 
below thea, : 

I was washing day, and Mrs. ‘Truman was 
hanging her clothes upon the linen tine, when 
a suinibrowied woodinen. with an honest 

Trimnan was at home. 
"Yes, bathe is engaged,” replied the dear 

Vittlhe worvin, with a smile. for she contd be 
gootluatured even on Mondsy. while at work 
over the Wasi-tab. "Phink of that, ve Xantipas, 
Whe fret, pout scold ond dinnp away at such 
times “iid tier such cicuustances. 

“EH heist home, Pmust see) iim 
moments,” 

“fle Lit positive orde s with me to allow no 
one to disturb hime?’ 

“L won't detam bim from his studies but a 

he returned 

face, 

inca few 

short tine.” 
“He is at work in the garden-—” 
The man did not stop to. hear the conelnsion 

of wnat she said, but, unceremoniously walked 
(hrough the gateway, and found the good man 
pulls up aweeds as though they were unpar- 
donable sins 

“Well. brother, Phave found vou at lust. My 
borse is lime, and as von are some thing ofa 
doctor, PE thought L would ask your advice.’ 

“Is he unable to walk or work?” inquired the 
dominic. 

“He limps ahout on three legs a little —I 
Wish vou would step up to our place and see 
him.” 

“Well, [have agreed to imarry a couple a 
short distance beyond your house, and J will call | 
on my way to the we ‘dding. a 

In order to make "mp lost time. the aminister | 
now worked harder than he did before he bad * 
been ink rrupted. 

The tit caller had not got out of sight, when | 
© woman in-dishabille, with ber dishevilled hair 

Lostreamiog over her white fiee, came to the door | 
aad askea at Rey Mr. 

home. 

“He as at hone, but his engogemenis are such 
(hat he cannot be interrupted just pow,” obser- 
ved his wile. 

“QO dear me, what all P do? exclaimed the 
honds, and weeping’ as 
were intense, and the 

inan who could relieve 

ine Truwan wos at 

though her sutf-rings 
minister Was ihe ouly 
them. 
“Waita moment? said Mrs. Truman; “1 will 

ask him Whe eau be seen.” 
“Husband?” 
“Well, my dear what do you want now!” 
“flere isa wou an-—” 
“L cannot help it.” 
“Hear what L have to say. 

in great distress; 
mediately.” 

The parson threw down a handfulof wicked 
Weeds so suddenly, a stranger might have sup. 
posed he was angry; but ne was only a little ex. 
eited Verhaps he thought the Wansgressors 
he was driving from his piece of land Guittit to 

would 

Here is a woman 
sne ig anxious ty sea you in. 

be burned, 

“What do you want, my good woman?” he 
asked, somewhat unpatenthye, 

“Ui. str! we hive had such a row in our set- 
tlement! Mrs. Jenkins? child threw a stone, 
whieh broke Mrs. Sporkins’? window, and Aire, 
Spurkins told the clila to clear out; and when 
Mrs. Jenkins heard of it, she came to Mes. 
Soarkins’ house, and told her she was no beter 
than she ought to be; andl Mrs. Sparkios dectar. 
ed she was a lier; then Mis. Jeakins said she 
wus alair; then Mrs. Sparkins spat in her face; 
and then Mrs, Jenkins putlad her hairs and then 
Mre Sparkins tore the dress of her back; and 
Mrs. Jenkins cried murdar, and Eran atter vou!” 

“Waat were they doing when you came 
away?” 

“Pulling hair, sir, and screaming murder!” 
“Wiat do you expect f do in such a case?” 
“Why, preach to them, and bleed them, sir, 

RAD HUB 
and stop them from going to law.” 
frightened woman who evidentiv 
faith in the minister than she iin i ey 

“dow fir is vour settlement 
wedding is tobe this evening?? 

“About a mile, sir”? 
eT will call about seven 

gospel, 
frou where the 

clock.” 

The good man recivecd. to his garden, where, 
he had made but dite progress; but as soon as 
he had got hold of the enemy, a teamster chia be 

edover the fence, and asked hin if he would be 

‘so kind as to put his shoolder to the wheel, and 
give hima lift through a mui-nold, at the foot 
ol the hill. 

He could not put that offuntil he went to the 
wedding, so he went to work, and while they 

were jerking and pulling the load about, the wa- 
gon broke. 

Mr ‘Truman had a_ box of tools and knew 
how to-use them, ‘The wagon was svon repair. 
ed, and the teamster went whistling and singing 
ov hs wav, and the miniser returned to his 
foluvh once more, 

Just as be kneeled down) before a bed of on- 
ions, as thougn he iniended to copy the exam 

ple of the Eeyptinns, and worship thei. adow 
rap was head at the door. "The ministe: cou). 
have wept without rabbing his eyes’ with the 

onions that stoad unweeded there; but he reso 
veto be angry, and sin not, 

The door-was opened, and there stood t’ 
Class-leades’s son. arxiens tosee” Mr. Truman, 

Mr. ‘Proman wis cated into the house, 
“What do you want. my sop?” inquired ti 

Ouiister. 

“Father wants to borrow the Commentary on 
Luke, and: the last ewspane:” 

“Wife, get them,” sonlue; emo chem turin: 
to the boy, he remarked. “ Voe pext time +e 
want anything of that on itcre. ask Mra, Tramen 
she can get the books toy yao as well as T ean,” 

YW was now twelve o’ciocky so the qin: 
thougiit it best to ake a wbite” of +ictiils, 
sat down with m3 wieeand ehild to a sneked 
up dinner.” Before ve rose irons dinner an lrist. 
man made his appesrance, and modes''y asked 
ifthe preacher lived there. 

eYos,”? was the answer, 
“Will yer be so kind a» to write a letter for 

me to the ould counthrv?”" 
“Bvy-and-by.” 
“May the blessed Virgin protect ye?” 
“Take a chair.” 
“Will ve be afther dome it soon?” 
*Righ’ wav efter dinner.” 

The wrting of he leetter occupied at least 
an hour, and before he concluded it, a presy 
litle hoy came to the house aod asked fiir that 
“shot” hie (the preacher) had recommended to his 
sick mother, 

“Powder, you mean,” said Mr. 
a smile. 

“Yes, sir, | meant to say powder,” 
d. olushing to his temples. 
“Now. oushband.” snid the 

“lot me pursuade you no’ tu vo inte the garden 
agai this aflernoon — Stav in the house aud 
nend the children’s sioes, so that they can go to 

sciiool to morrow.” 

He finally made up vis mind that it was be: 
ter to sit there in the siade. than to stoop ou 
doors in the sun; so the shoes were repairer 
and th» weeds left undisiurbed. 

When the job was finished it was time to pre. 
pare for the wedding. After performing the 
duties of barber and boot-black, be turned host- 
ler, and saddled fis pony, depirted in peace, 
und went on his way rejoicing He halted ut 
Blake’s barn, and examined the “lame mare.” 

“She has a nail in her foot,” said he; “hand 
me a pair of nippers, and I will remove the shoe. 
**Now,” continued the preacher, while he stood 
there with the pinchers in one hand and the 
shoe in the other, “bathe the foot with sult and 
vinegar, keep her shut up in the stable, and she 
will »e well ina fortnight ” 

After marrying the couple, he mounted bis 
pony, turned his face toward the new settlement 
vnd put up at the house ofa Christian brother, 
He gave directions for Mrs. Jenkins, Mrs Spak 
king and their friends. to ineet him there, The 
house was crowded with the parties and their ac- 
quaintinces, 

“Mrs. Jenkins, 
Spurkins window?” 

“Vos: sir.” 

‘Wall, Mrs. Jenkins, of course you are wil- 
ling fo pay far the window, we you nat! 

“Crrtainly Dam.” 
“Mrs, Sparkins did you sp 

face!” 
Yes; I did so when T was angry.” 

“You are sorry for it now, are you not?” 
“Yes, su, Lam? she said and then rubbed 

her eyes with one corner of her apron. 
“Do you-hear that, Mrs. Jenkins?” 
“1 do.” 
“Will you forgive her?” 

ley 

He 

Truman, with 

replied tue 

gowl natured wife, 

did your boy break Mrs. 

oan Mrs, Jenkins? 

A TT TR er: 
ere cape ntln eee! amare tee Se Patent 

ny heart.” 
ike Got biess you. Gand ainils, 

might?” 

Mr. 
order te: 

Truman returned home another way, ip 

srk the sick wormea nod give Pirite: 

directions respecting tae vervders He found 

the me “cine curse the patent, and had 

good firt me to nivet the class leader there, wig 

handed him the paper, and promised to- return 

the Commentary ina few days. 

When thie use ul oraetieal, aecounnodating 
man renehed Hic ne fe wie g fatigued. but 

happy tochint the da pot been mn 

vain, One rene viv vis UnxXtous LO Weed 

the garden war orenause there was to bes da. 

nation party at gis house fee next daysund he 

did not wish to have his pred: cos took as though 

he was siotitis and lazy. Atter a deteious 

sleep and please. dreams. th: ‘osaion-day ar. 
rive. Parson Tramen beipe s+ wile to-pro. 
vide sora large sumber of a: {To inde 
the fire nared the py os, Charue. oe hatter, 
atened che oven, sci ‘the kotves and folks, 

mide tonself gers cet, aseful. 

rs of diff rent 
Blake vame 

won; the mare 
i drove, was too 

the 

me 

spent 

ne 

1 ane 

iffer sunset, the iy ti 

fenominations began 

cath one horse hitehed i+ 
that inated the ves 

ine to travel vet with him @ 
reWo Lees. a qian (thee or four 

wh B Sie isathor boy 

vith a pew femcay. The elass 
'eader Svoutrht ao side of haces and a dolla. in 

Mis Scearktos, Mrs. Je kins. aad ne 
youu wird. eioecher came together ood 

broweht a hevuthal qoPothe resule of th ma 
ed labors of the lads: thé sesee ocean ‘Phe 
sewing Was m> t neatly executed tt origi. 
aally desige ' Sar toe missionas.c 0! Liberia, 
hits ne one savgested that the chin Afri. 

eowa warn ecoug! w thoat quis. no sew. 
rag-cireie concluded to present uote ars. Prue 
nan By-and-by the teamster came with a 
weecaload of people feom his settlement ‘Chey 

w quite a distance, and brought money. 
st united donations amovoted to filteen dol- 

lage, Phe Trish oan wis on hand. He said he 
had vot much to give, but he would make him- 
se {useful by taking : ire of the horse: of other 
Vistas. 

Tt sus a pleasant evening; the noon sailed 
hke a ship of light throagh the calm heavens. 
When tea was over, some «the company begin 
to joke with the minister «> -ecting the unweed. 
| warden 

Sure an we mgt weed the gardea by noon. 
light)? suid Pit. 

The company took the hint, ad wert: to 
werk most cheer!) ie. Many vands oats light 
werk, Whe. the pe oy separa en 
vas in goo’ wid every fuer wine 
Wii i 

Pee bee Me 
cenit 20. vers, and at) the + 
time orton wae gent c 
praving that he anght tee \ 

cont uiv to th: usages af teat ood 

ota ster more than two years 
Sine Cir nif. 

Joo tHhowe! 

whovar sit 

heodaa her «- rat 
coch others 

they attended ae ‘ Vruuan 

preached in Spariies’ seos Just vetire 
the good man, who w imiversal Gavorte: telt 
that civenit. he aes. the Mr 
Troman got up into Wo degree oad 

has now chicge of one of the West sie tiess \ 
in (ie jnosdiction of the ¢ He .13 
nol forgot? n how to men, shoo, 9 
parr a drokeuw Wagon, diane se iedieme to the 

sick. help bis wife ‘ent ta house and net as a 
peace maker when tie hasty in spi care dispos- 
ed to quarrel. He is just ethe man io, a new 
selement,” ur aay other situation. Suuthore 
Ba, list. 

UNH ®OY. tAGRIAGES, 

Doan Swift asey. ed as the reasca why 
Mariwayes were oo tna fadtes 

ther tare ia eas life tine anation 
tifil neis io jcatet: ausdands, cist eda 
Struc cing cages lo keep theme d'or they wore 

caugit, Witnout supposing foray moat tuat 
there are bat tuw happy marriages «the Diit- 
ed States, wuatever may have been sae ease in 
Great Broder ou thee tin that the witty) ean 
flogrisied, we poolisi ‘is pemark tortie benefit 

of any who ary wdenger Ft thing aiothe 
fatal error. Ttanay be town t vier aw that 

those fashionable accomplisincouts which are 
acquired at am expense of so vine and 
money, are mbt so valuable as prodeacn, tempers 
ance, industry, self-denial, and other quaities 
that are modt valuable in wives and mothers. 
Southern Basptist. 
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Published Semi-Monthly. 

The Liberia Herald is published in Monrovia on 
the First. and Third Wednesdays in each month, at | . 

' ding to their numbeis every day. One Dollar, per annum, payable in advance. 
‘The rates of advertising in the Liberia Mer- 

ald, are,— 
For a single square, one insertion, $“ 27 1-2¢ 
For half a square, one insertion, % ‘ 2%¢. 
For each subsequent insertion, $3“ 12 1-2¢ 

Five lines or less, constitute halfa square, and 
ten lines a square. If an advertisement exceeds a 
6quare the price will be in exact proportion. 

Marriages and .bituary notices are charged 25 
cents for one insertion. Payments in ull cases, in 
advance. 

Voluntary correspondence, containing interest- 
§ng or important news, solicited from any part o 
the Republic. y 

No notice will be taker: of anonymous communi- 
cations; nor will rejected communications be re- 
{urned, ; 

All communications must he addressed to ‘Libe- 
ria Herald.” 

WaLrer $ROwN 

COATES & RROWN, 

Wholesale Dealers in Foreign and Domestic Dry 
Goods, 

Ne 139 1-2 Moret street, North side, between 
Thiiw anc Fourth streets, PoinapeLpnia 

Bens’, ‘Coa TEx 

NEW GOODS: 

A supply of merchandlize just opened 
ry and for sale, at the usual rates and terms 
" ey "lof the subscriber at his old stand!! 
1 aha ! 

Which stock einbraces extensively, the require- 
ments of the Liberian market, whether staple and 
faney dry goods, or provisions ve regarded. 

BOWARD J ROVE, 
Monrovia, January 28rd 1°52 

Job. Pruiinz n aity and prompty executed 
at thiv office, at moderate prices, 
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LECTURE ON THE REPUBLIC OF LiBERIA, 

On Monday eventng last. a lecture was de- 
livered at the Town hall, on the rise, progress 
aud prospects ofthe Republic of Liberia, by the 
Rev. El? W, Stokes, a gentleman of colour. 
The lecture was advertised to commence at 
seven o'clock, but the doors, through some mis. 
Management, were not openad until past that 
hour. ‘The result was that a large number of 
dirty bovs and others, who could not he expec- 
lel to take anv interest in the proceedings, were 
attracted thither, either by the crowd or the 
novelty of hearing “a black minister preach,” 
while many respectable and interested parties | 
were either entirely excinded from the meeting 
for want of room, or compelled to stand in the | 
passages, 

The Rev. Canon Wopenouse, who officin. 
ted as chairman, said he had very great pleasure 
in introducing » gentleraan, whom many of the | 
audience had before seen and heard—the Rev. 
Mr, Stokes,. He had but lately come amongst 
them as a stranger, but (ind to the credit of 
Lynn be it spoken) he was very much pleased 
with the courtesy and unvarying kindness he 
he had received from the inhabitants of the town. 
He (the rev. chairman) wis glad of this, because 
Mr. Stokes was worthy of it. He sieald nat 
mike along speech, but he fel eutled upon to 
tell the meeting the erenmstanens velo whieh 
Mr. Stokes came amongst then. We sradi- 
ence would recollect that 60 . 70 \veas ago 
the United States of America were uider the 
Britiah Crow —part ofthe British doninions, 
and that al that fae taissiomiyh sere supporte 

ed there by 5 charitable institution on eonneciion 
With ‘ne established Clureh of Masdind. Wien 
the States, afics coveral severe steageles, asser. 
ted their independence and became free, then 
the question arose “what shall be done with 

those inieeronanies whom we have beeu support: 
ing thor?” ‘The result was that many of them 
who oad warmly itfached flocks, fund of the 
Liturgy of the Church of Englund, clung togeth. 
e:'and after the elapse of a few vents, sent over 
several chosen ministers to England to be con. , 
ecrated bishops. Tnere was sume difficulty 

MONROVIA: 

Ov 

po 
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about the matler—one was consecrated in Scot. 
land, and two others by special act of paslin. 

ment. obtained for the purpose by the Archhis. 

hop of Canterbury, Wath these three bishops 
(the number required) the church jn the United 
States hiadebeen Mourishing ever since, and ad. 

In the course 
of time, a number of persons thought fit to estab. 
lish a free colony on the wesiern Coast of 

Africa, the nature of whieh required some ex. 
planation. ‘They were aware of the fact which 
inust be Montioned with great regret as a blot 
on the annals of a christian country that slave. 

R 

LIBERIA, (WEST 

ry was carried on in thy: Umted Statesof Am. | 

erica. Yet they siiould not judge too harshly 
of them; 1t was only a very few years ago since 
England had the same foul blot upon her nation. 
al character, It was found thatin Ainerica the 
blacks who were free were placed in an uncow. 
fortable position, neither ‘heing regarded by 
their countrymen nov reapyected by the citizens 5 
and to supply tins want—to fied x home for col- 
oured free men, the colony of Laberi: was es- 
tabligned in the year 1819. ‘our or five years 
ago this state pronouiced herscit’ free, and ste 
Was now an independent republic, with from 
400 to 500 miles of -e coast. ‘The Republic 
of Liberia was an umportant distriet in Africa, 

; and would doubtless do jiuch jor the evungeliza. 

tion of that continent. As anght b> supposed, 

a young coloay like this was nol ina position 

tosupoort and estalheu toose instiiutions and 

buildipe which every christian churchman 

must vie. His friend Mr. Stokes having he. 

SOUNTRY 
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it by Brother Jonachan, who would say neither 
one Way nor another, was treated by the rev. 
gentleniin with a carefulness as to historic de. 
tail which was at once interesting and instrne. 
tive. In speaking of the prospects of the repube 
lic, Mr. Stokes snid—"We here see a nation. 
growing up in the torrid zone, who are carrying 
on the work of God; and Africa shall vet be a 
blessing to the world There is a noble stoek 
in the seed. of Ham that will stand side by side 
with all the sons of nen” (land applause.) 

The Rev. Canon, in concluding the meeting, 
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not he able to tell how she got there. 
“How she got there. however, is of little 

moment. [f the conclusions a woman has 
reached are sounn, that is all that concerns tise 
And that they are very apt to be sound on tie 
practical matters of. domestic and secular life, 
nothing but prejudice or self-conceit can pre. 
vent us from acknowledging. | TH? inference, 
therefore, is unavoidable, that the man who 
thinks it beneath his dignity to take counsel 
with an intelligent wife, stands in his own light, 
and betrays that lack of judgment which he 

srid all of them who were called to be ministers® tacitly attributes to her.” 
in this country might with great profit endeav. 
our loimilnte the example of the rev gentleman 
who had just sat down, They would be traly 
happy if they had the same measure of love, faith, 
nd fervour in the cause of Christ. tle. as their 

come cequrinted with several Briish officers, . 
to Wham he stated the cireumstances of the 
Episcapatian Churches of Liberia, was assured 

by then thet ys he proceeded to. England and 

toldhis story. he would meet with svmpathy 
and help shere. He had found this assurance 

‘uy be tru. «1d in furtherance of Ins great object 
he appered Lele thatineeting. Ifthe meeting 
iwartily desired the extinction of that terrible, 
odious, ‘unecbristian and aniwanty traffic —the 

slave tratle-—ie coula nol dy better than aid in 
establishing chrs!.cn communities on the coast 
of Afries. Laws and cruzers were all weak 
when compared with those principles of chris. 
tian truth which thev desired ta promulgate. 
they desired the extinction. of the slave-trade, 
support his friend on the left. 
eourage the trade of England, and in Liberia 
cotton, coffee, tobacco and other agmmnodities 
were grown, support his friend on the left. If 
they valued the protestant futh, and there never 
wasa ‘ime when they were more called on to 
stick close to and defend iheir protestant princi. 
ples than at the present, when on each side they 
were assailed by open enemies and insidious 
foes, support his friend on the left. If thev es. 
teemed the doctrines and discipline of the 

If | 

If they would en. ' 

Chureh of England. support his trend on the, 
left, that the gospel may be carried ihroughout 
the earth; and again he would say support his 
friend and suppport him with their donations, 
The rev. Canon then called on. 

The Rev. E. W. Stokes, who, although he 
has a natural impediment in his speech, speaks 
the purest English with the greaies! possible 
freedoin. then came forward ond addresved tie 
meeting at considerable leagth, expressiny wilh 
deep feeling his warm in’erest in the condition 
of bleeding Africa; the state of the heathen 
people; their natural aversion to civilization ; 
the chiroeter and condition of the heathen on 
the coast of Aftica, their mode: of worship and 
peentiar fuith; the establisiime it of the colony 
of Libers:t; the settlers’ struggles with the savage 
tribes in the interior, and losses irom plague and 
their ‘imine, triumphs, prosperity and suse. 
qnent declaration of indepencence; their pres nt 
condition rnd fiaare prospects, sere the leading 
features afithe vot gs. Phe lecturer dwelt with 
eviden: ardows and veartlelt emotion onthe brave 
ry of {.ose 150 ven whe. from a desire to be free, 
first eadarked fom Ameries for the coast. of 

Afiic ‘hoiv nuieve soil enduring hardships and 
peril, Fim, liease, death and war in’ their 
apparentty irtiless efforts. But with a trusting 
‘ath in God, with can arms and haarts of steal, 
they ur ssed on uw chew nubie career until the 
most Woexampled success vepnid then for their 
unwearied exertious, Thus they established a 
home for the {ro--a heritage for the children 
of slaves—a ce tre of ctvilization in benighted 
Africa, and © Zion vs the midst of heathenisin 
and idoltary from whieh should go forth the 
blessings of salvation. ‘The decliration of the 
republic in. 1847, and ifs acknowledgment by 
England and France, aud the tacit adthission of 

chairman, would most heartily express their 
eurnest praver that God would pour down His 
blessing on the rev. gentleman and on his poor 
henighted counrrymen, who were yet in the 
darkness of heathen superstition and error. 

The Doxology having been sung and the Ben. 
ediction pronounced, the meeting separated. 
— eS eed 

RETALIATION. 

Some few years since, in the county of Pe- 
nohscot, tere lived a man by the naine of H 

_ Whose greatest pleasure was in torment. 
mg vtoers. His own family was gencraily tue 
»uLC OF bis sport. 
One cold and blustering night, he retired to 

bey at an early hour, bis wite bevng absent ata 
newudor’s, Some time after, sbe returning, 
finding the dour closed, demande | vdouttance. 

ese ho are youl? cited Mr. tim. 
«You know who Lam; let me in, a is very 

cold.” 
“Begone, vou stroiling vagabond; L want noth. 

jug of you hers.” 
“Bot ft oians: came in.” 
“What is vaur name?” 
CYou-kn ow mv name—it is Ves 

_ ‘Begone! Mrs. HH a very likely wo- 
man; ei as snen date lors as. this.” 

Mes. Fer He d—eolf vou do not let me 

int wil drows | yselfin the well.” ‘ 
i ” he replied 

she Never 

“Dol VOU Pie is 

She then took uy o log and plunged it into 
the well, and retsreed to the side of the door, 

Mr. H———ew. nearing the noise, rnehed from 
the house, fo sive, as he enoposed. his drowning 

wifs. She at the same time, 3CGped in and eles: 

ed the door after her. —Mr. +i » almost 
naked, 1 turn demanded admittinee. | 

oe Wore are youl? she deminded. 

You know who 1 am—let ine in, or TL shall 
freeze” 

“Begone, vou thievish rogue! LT want nothing 
of yon here.” 

*But Lmust come in.” 
What is vour name!” 
6Yon know wiv came—it is Vr. H——. 

Mr. H—- a very likely man, he don’t 
keep sueli late nours 7’ 

Suffice it to sav. she. after keeping himin the 
cold ntil she wos vatisfied, opened the dor and 
let hin in,— Southern Baptist 

” 

“THE COUNSEL O¢, WOMAN. 

Dr. Moardman. in his admirable work, “ Hints 
on Domestic Happiness,” ineulentes this doc. 
trine. vhich we cordially endarse:—N. York 
Recorder. 
“faa conversation Lonce held with an emi- 

nent minster of eur chureh. he made this fine 

observations «We will sav nothing of the mun. 
ner in whiel (eit sex usually eonduet an argu. 

ment; but the inturave judgments of women 

are often more to be relied upon than the con- 
clusions whielt we reach bv an elaborate pro 
cess of reasoning? No man that has an. intel- 

ligen! wife, or who is iceustomed to the society 
of educated women, wi!l dispute this. 

© Times without nusiher you must have known 
them decide questions on the instant, and with 

“unerring accuracy, which van bad been poring 
over for hours, perhaps, wilh no other result 
than to find yourself getting deeper and desper 
into the taagled maze of doulss aad difieultios 

it were hardly generous to gilege that they 
achieve these facts less bv reasoning thao by 
a sort of sagneity whieh upproximates to the 
sure ingitvet of the anal races; anil vet there 
seens do some ground for the remark of a 

witty Freaeh writer, that, when « man has 
toile? sion by step, up a flight of stairs, he will 
be sure iv find a woman at the top, bat she will 

631,680 at the 

Uncren Srarrs Treasury.—The amount of 
public funds, in the Assistant ‘Treasuries and 
other depositories subject to draft on the list 
of last: month, was $15.576.593, of which a- 
mount $1,036,023, were in the eustody of the 
Assistnot Treasurer of Boston, $3,334,991 at 
New York, $1.138.421 at Philadelphia, and $5, 

hiladelphia Mint 
eee oe nen. ——- 

AMERICAN CLIPPERS AGAINST THs Wortp. — 
: The American Navigation Chub of oar oy 
have published @ cardin tie . ondoa Times, 
challenging the sbip-huiiders of Grew Britiso fo 
‘race from any port in Eglaad to China and 
buck, on a stake of £10,000 . east. side. “The 
whole sum is to be pad aves to the winding 
purty, withou' re art a-cidents or fo any exe 
ceptions; and ae case of Wie non-apped rece 
ofvither, tt is:to bo forteite! to the other party. 
The jndges are @ be mutesily chosen, and a 
reasonable time given fo bo“d the ships in e.se 
ofan aceeplinee of the chittenue, 

This is what we call bearding the lion in: his 
den, aod it remaies to be seen whetier that 
Veneraale and respeeta ole genfleman. Joon Ball, 
Beq., will aeeept the eaallenge ot ais and iei- 
ous son, “Pae wholesome astonish nent inspired 
by the sailing fats of ‘he yieht America in the 
B ifish seas tis net vet worn off and determnin- 

ed as an inagishman. ts to win. woen vace en- 
gazed he endorses in-eeal te ol the daetrine af 
that ceiebr ited hero, Jaek Palsta® that “us. 
cretion ts tie better part of valor.” ‘Phe Ane. 
rican chipper ships, with their wings of wind. are 
koeping pee “almost with the steam marines 
and, with the aid affirded by scientific rescar. 

. ches toto the laws and divections of winds and 
currents, aro performing sailing feats never 
dreamed of before. 

An ocean steamer consumes froin 800 ta 
1000 tons of coal ina single trp acrow Hie Ate 
lantie; the clipper ship arrives only a few davs 

| @Ssistance (he demon neither of steam or 

| 
\ 

\ 

|; Such contemplations. 

later, with a thousiad tons of mereniandise ine 
slead ofan empty hold, having invoked to ‘er 

fire. 
The zephves and the neroids, in the. shane of 
winds and currents. bear her dancing je. tie 
ocean to the vemotest climes.—Bosion Journal. 

Tue Stars. The nousaal spectiele is now 
presented of all the vivible plinets being above 
the horizon early in the night, and they are sa 
distributed as to mark the line of the eeliptie, or 

th: plane of theie own and the earth’s orbits, 
with distinctness. With Venus in the Wost, 
said to be more brillant ot present tine at 
anv time within the last ten vears, and Jupiler 
with his usual splendor in the Kast, wiili the 
“asser lighis” Mars and Saturn beiween them, 
the arranvement of the planetary orbs iffords an 
interesting view to all who took pleasure in 

Mars now appears ninch 
reduced in size and beillianey, on account of the 
relative position of binself and the Evrtiv to 

their respective orbits, but still retains his ruddy 
glow. ‘The pale white light’ of saturn makes 
him appear like a star of the second magnitude, 
These, with the fine constellations of the Sear. 
pion, Lyra, and the Greater Bear, all visible at 
preseot, make the contemplation of the “starry 
herve” interesting andin structive —Rich. 
mond Inquirer. 

Marken Pisa, The Scoten eo mmaissanes of 
fisheries have been adopting va jigenious devics 
fur learning the migrations of the axlaion. ‘They 
lavs marked 9 farge number of fish oslehed 
frons ite spawn deposited last ve ur in the Tweed, 
by placing around them a belt or rang of Ledia 
Robber, suimicred and dated. Qne af the ish 
was cnught, tivo days after being taus son eh 
and let go, a sandred miles from the oeoce of 

ine Uweed. All fishermen taking such tke] 
fis!) sce desired to take note of the weizh! the 
place and daty of capture, and various other pa 
ticulars naied in the directiong ‘The idea ig 
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a novel and amusing one. It may lead to val- 
oble.scientifie discovery. For our part, we 
éb ould like to know what Master Fish thinks of 
his belts. He has no hands with which to take 
it. off, and it. is deubtfhnl whether any of his 
companions will have the politeness to offer any 
assistance, ‘They may look as keen at their 
little belted brother, and be shy of his society. 

For the Liberia Herald, 

Clay Ashland, 

September Oth, 1852 
Mr. Herald:—Allow ie through the medium 

of your columns, to give publienty ef the do- 
ings of our citizens in this settlement, The tol- 
lowing preamble aud vesoluitons were uniani- 
mousty adopted, as the basis of our political 
principles in future. We feurlessiv assert that 
by them, and them alone, will we be guided in 
voting, ond therefore recommend them to the 
consideration of all our citizens througheut tie 
Republic. 

After due notice had been even, our c:tlizens 
meting town meetiig, September Luh, 1862. 

D+ Simpson, Vsq. was called to the Charr, 
and George M. Moore, elected Sccretary, 

On notion, Hon. D. T. fMarris, stated brict: 
Iv the object of the teeting, and) pre posed for 
the consideration of the necting, the folowing 
preamble and resolutia::. 

Whereas the polites stete dl the country des 
yoands of the independent eruzens throughout 
tie Republie, patriotic convert. aud wise ind 
privient principles, measures and actions, for the 
assuremenit of the salety. of ihe stuie;—and 
Wrereas iso Cer iG aitninosach an important 
and desirable end, itis Ocuspenonble that a wise 
wn) patriotic standar. bearer of independent 
repucticen principles chosen, and a better plan 
ty Meac suce a choice, commends itself. the 
eovsideration in the appointment of deen ies, 
by an cqual ratio of representation, caretighout 
the Republic, to meet in convention at Monro- 
via, on the last: Moudayv in) Deeemocr next; 
then and there to make a tadional fieket of the 
niost available men for the Presidency, and Vice 
Presidency, Therefore, 

Resolved.—By ths meeting of independent 
eruizens, of the setticment of Clay Asuland, mat 
ip mass meeting in Clay Ashland, on this 10th 

diy of September, 1852, that we do hereby fall 
i) with the propasition tc held w convention as 
above, for the above tamed purpose; and we do 
recomend (he appointment of delegates theres 
to. by the different: counties and settlements, in 
His Republic, ina ratio of one delegate to eve- 
ry fen voters; and) we do hereby make such an 
appointment on the said basis. 

Reso'ved,— Vhat we do reeommend the follow. 
Inv.as Dewg the prinetoles of (he indepeudent 
eiizens oroughout this Republic, 

Ist. (otiul improvement upon the general 
sy elem, 

zat. National protection to sgrieuiture and 
the mechanic arts, 

Bid Phe promotion of education and nation. 
al industy. 

4th, Encouragement to domestic manufice 
tures, 

Sih. Indemnification from the native African 
tribes, for the expense the government is sab. 
Jected to, jrom time te time, ia stetling diflicul. 
ties “among them 

6th. Sedulous protection to our domestie and 
forei sn Commerce, 

7th. Strict construcdion-of our constitution in 
all its parts, 

Rosolved,—="Tiint + is not advisable to allow 
a gencral system of balloting at present, in Le. 
Beria ainong the native. Africans. 

The preambie and resolutions were adopted 
with some slight amendments —Quite a number 
of speeches were made on the vccasion by gen- 
then present; when on notion 2 committee 
Wis appointed to nominate delegates for the 
proposed convention, 

The Comin. te. a short Aino iet return. 
ed, and reported Messrs A. Erskine. A. 
B Hooper, R. Me Murtry, aA James Capps, 
as the scudemen nominated for the conven tion, 
who were tnanimnously elected. Also a covres 
ponding vigilance commuttee was appointed, 
consisting of Messrs Alx. Matthews Heary 
Clack, and George M. Moore. 

Kesolved— Uthat the proceedings of this meet. 
ing be published in the Linerin Herald 

D. SIMPSON, 

Chairman. 

G. M. MORE, 

Secretary. 
_— 

iter 

For the Liberia Herald. 

Herald:—Belewving that you feel an in. Mr. 
terest in every goud insiitution of the day, and : 
especially the cause of evangelical religion; 
we have ‘taken this opportunity of sending you, 
for publication a brief sketch of the organiza- 

“were tanult. 

i cr threo are 

1 and 

’ 

tion of the first In: dependent Congregstionalist 
Chureh in this place. We deen it n waste of 
time lo enter into all the detoils that gave rise 
to this orgunization, Suffer us, huwever, to 
sly to you (hat itis pot the starting impulse of 
a day, hor ofa sear; for previous to our coming 
to this country, we imbided this forin af churel 
government, but. not finding a charch here of 
the same form of government, we as a matter 
of Gourse, niited ourselves to the one that bes 
came the nearest, untill we could do better;— 
finally brother A. Be Stuart having called up 
on the brethren that thomelt as he did, and 
having obtained their coasent to unite in church 
fellowship. to enjoy the ordmanees of God as we 

On Sunday September, the 19th, 
1852. Divine service was held at the house of 
brother H. B. Stouartenud a sermon was proveh- 
ed by him toa very respectable andience,. from 
Math: 18th Chap: & 200) vers, “Tor where two 

gatheres together, there am Din 
the mats: of them &e ” 

At the close of the services it was recom. 
mended that vext Lord’s dayebe chserved by us 
asaday of tasting and prayer to Got. fora bless. 
ing upon ate: ndertn ‘king, and that a sermon 
he preached oy brother HL. Bo Start, on. the 
ravernment ol the eharch,  Throngh the po- 
liteness of a friend who freely tendered to usa 
house of his own, unoccupied, aecordingly on 
Sunday the 26th) ults divine <erviees was there 
held. anda sermon was oreaciked from Isaiih 
41 chip. WW verse, toa bage and attentive au. 
drence, Al the close of the sermon we ecovenune 
ted with each other in ihe presonee of Almighty 
God. to obey Min ain oattoot is ordinunees 
ashe hastmade them kaawn to ons. aud will 
further make kyown to us. Brother Henry B. 
Stuart, was chosen to fe our Spiritoal Teacher, 

brother David J. Hevaird. was appointed 
Deneon, and brother Jaco M- Snow, Clerk, 
The flowing names coustitute the above 
church, 

Henry B. Stuart. 
David J. Aozzard, 
Jacob M. Snow. 
Ann Snow. 
Rebecen C. Staart 

Margaret Stuart. 
Sarah A. Stuart. 

And here we conclude by returning our 
thanks to one friends amd flow citizens, ior the 
very Iriendiy teclings they f ive man ested to. 
wards us, in assisting usin filling np the Louse 
with comfortable seats. for we were natadje of 
ourselves, Also we take great pleasure our 
selves in returning our thanks to the members 

; of the Baptist and Methodist’ Churches in’ this 
' phree, 

i quest the following 
for their friendly visits with us, By re 

named gentlemen submit 
their names to be placed here «s well-wishers to 
the institution. 

Rev. 
lo 
du 

R. BE. Murray. 
Isane soherts, 

LJ. Bates’. 

Isane Jonnson 

Stephen Beuten, 
William Candy 
E, Hat. 
R. S. Jones, 
BR A+? 
GW Brawn. 

1G Hicks, 

JACOB M. SNOW. 

Clerk. 

Avie 

Greenville, Sinoe 
October Sth, 1852- 

Foreign Papers will eae £apy- 

For the Lihe:sa tes a ‘a. 

Pursuantio notice.a public meeting was held 
at the Court louse on Wednesday evening the 
28th. Sept: 1852. for the purpose. of electing 
delevates to the nations! convention, to be held 
at Monravia on the fourth Monday in December 
next 

On motion of J.B. Philips Esqr. that the 
Hon: b. J. Roye take the Chair: carried, ° 

Motion that J. L. Baxter act as Secretary 
for the evening: carried, 

The lon: yentleman on taking the Chair, 
ucknowledyed the « winpliments, and aman able 
specch introduced the follawi ng Res tutious, 

Resolved —That ive object ol this meeting veto 
chose its prrbof the delegates to agsemble in ce 
navional conuventioad to be holden here the last 

Monday in December, 1852, tor the perpose of 
nominating candidates forthe Presideney wad 
Vice Presidency, at the ensuing denna election 
in May, Asitis a very general understand. 
ing of the people, throughout the Repubhe, ures. 

er 

_ pective, of party, to change the administration at 
that time the ‘Constitutional Republean party, 
of which this meeting isa part, desive tirough 
delegation to look up another set of men ‘Who: 
are both honest and capable. —W ho will regard 
the leiter und spirit of tie constitution as the 
rule of their officiel conduct, & as standing abuve 

‘every man, Without exceptiun, which constitution ° | 

a fe eee opr 
Dea etegy Cree e 

Or eD 
ay éS ta D en 

is the basis upen which the liws are to be model- 
ed,—Who will regard the interest’ of the whole 
people and connty, fe the enietmedt of good 
and practicallaws, the Pe Shen & tain. 
taining their supremacy to the letter of their 
intention "Po explore aod open roads inte the 
interior, and to de sieo ofher improvements as 
the wisdom of the Legishiture may staee-t, if 
there be, after the regular appropriations, up. 
appropriated funds in the Treasury. 
Ina word, (o make the people prosperous, und 

the ation happy and respected both at home 
and a broad. Uf such things be in the province 
or power ofthe Chief Executive, his cabinet, 
and the Legislature, The delegates whom we 
the people chose this evening, are expected to 
look up and sustain such men, (of the above 
named principles who enjoy a reputation as 
such throughout the Repablic) inthe national 
convention. If such men should be there nom- 
inated, Wehere, as such a party avow our. 
aelyes undivided and unanimous in the suppart 
of the nomninecs to the Presidency. 

J. B. Philips Esqr. addressed the meeting 
in relerence tothe necessity of the adoption of 
the reso'utions briefly sketched, some of the par 
ainviit questions at issue in the anticipated 
political contest. He says | sand now where 
I stood in the struggle of #1, Ove oppused to 
the re-election of the preseut incam ont, andam 
for a change, the resolution was ad fted—great 
enthusiasm, ; 

On motion of Bo Lewis that the Chair ap. 
point a committer ot isree to nominee fifleen 
delegates, the motion was iF adapted and the Chir 
man appointed the fiiowing named gaclemen 
J. B. Philips Esqr. Bo Lewis Esqr. Mr; John 
Foureyth. 

On motion that the meeting adjourn aatil che 
committee shall have fide up their veport, at 
which time due notice willbe given uy the com. 
mittee: carried; and the meeting adjourned until 
the aforesaid time- 

E. }. ROYE 
Chairman, 

J. L BAXSER 
Secretary. 

Adjourned Meeting 
Saturday evening ' 

Hon: &. J. Roye ia the chairs 
On motion the committe. reported the fol- 

lowins: named gentleman as delegates to the 
national convention Dr. J. M. Moore chair. 
man, Hon: E. J. Roye, Mi. Ssonas Hunter, 
Mr. Win. Draper, J.B. Phillos Esqr. Je L. 
Baxter Kear Mr: J. OQ. Theaes, Mr. Jobn 
Evans, Me James Johnston, Mr. F. Po Uiavid, 
Mr. M, Worrell, Mr. He. W. Ells, Mr. 1. 
h-own,’ Rev. J. ‘Ts Richardson, and Cant. G. 
Avyomons. 

On viotion that the committee’s report be re- 
ceived and adopted, unanimusly carried 

S-veral gentelman addressed the meciing, J. 
B_ Philips moved that the Chair appoint a Cor- 
responding and Central Committee, ‘0 consist 
of three each, namely, De Mo. Chairman of 
the Corresponding Commitrec, & J: B. Philips, 
Beqr. Charman of the Ce utral Committee, 

On motion that the proceedings of this meet- 
Ing be pudlished in Che “peral@ Co ried, 
Qn motion that the mysting adjourn: carried, 

HJ. KOYS 
Chit man, 

J.L. BAX TH: 
Secretary 

Monrovia, 
Saturday evening 

30th, S-ptember 1859 

For Libera .ter: U.the 

Mr. Herald:—1 am happy to inform you, that 
Mir Steain Millis in successful eperation; all 
difficulties have been surmounted. At the eom. 
mencement of our oper tions, we emplore 2 
Goldinan; but we discoveres 9) tie seque ii 
all that gliters are not eold;” nee is to 
mioke trial of better mecil having 9 rough 
(emer about the sdiggins,” named Lewis Rong, 
he was «called in. and we found hun “Roush & 
Ready;” in afew days an entire cecontion was 
effected, stuam put oa, and she worked edoniaoty 
Our friends throushout the R: py ic, wall, we 
hope, give ws cvery oncouragement, tie Blea 
Company, will make every affort io keep oon 
hand a good apply of iumaber of the best kind 
within its reach. 

A few days ago, being on « visit to Farmers. 
ville, was agreeably surprised to had two 
looms al work, on opposite frais, one by Mrs. 
Jessie Ramsv from treareia. the other by Mrs. 
Leis vu Evins, from South Carolina—tiis will 
operate as eu epcouragement to cultivate cotton, 
it iis sleady creat». « demand for the article. 

Tae Steam Mill at Bassa. will seon be iv o- 
poration; we rejoice at it; we go for the whole 
Repudite of Liberia, 

itis ie9 

evs. 

Yours truly 
SINOE. 

Greenville, Sinoe, 1852. 

se a a ng ne a ee 

Met te ee. 
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For the ‘Libena Herald. 

Mr Heratig—ln the latter part of Septem, 
ber, there was a meeting held in the Cour 
Hause for the purpose of Glesting delegates tg 

(he general convention. to be veld tn? Dee combny, 
anid inasmueh as there Wis etd suffiereny inotiog 

given, in’ order that the body of citizens ight 
inive knowledge of the thet. is therefore dys: the 
public to state, that there gyere not at that moor. 
mere than one dozen. individials, and) so:ye of 
them not citizens—theretore it may be esasidy 
cred as only a counterfiet. 

A Citizen. 
Manrovia Oct. 15th, 1852. 

For the Liberia lerald. 

ORIGINAL. 

CHRISTIAN PRINCIPLES, 
Appronch not the altar 
With g!oom in thy seul; 
Nor let thy. feet falter 
Trom te:rars control, 

God loves not the sadness, 
OF fear and mistrust; 
O'! serve him with glad: igs, 
‘The gentle, the just. 

His bounty is tender, 
flis being 1s love; 
His smile fills with splendor, 
The blue arch above, 

Confiding, heleiving; 
OW enter ale wavs, 

His comes with tha ‘ksgiving; 
hs pos this with ov age 

Nor ‘come to tie Temple, 
With pride on tis. mein; 
But lowly, and «imple, 
{n courige severe 

Brag mee! !s Getore aim 
The frit oa ells 
Bow dow and adoce him, 
With heart undefiled. 

And by the still waters 
And through the green shade, 
With Zion’s glad daughters, 
Thy path shall be made. 

Givaivilis Sinve, O cteber 9th, 1852, 

Mr. Herald.—Dear Sir, please to ove au place 
in your columns for a few pemarks, 
We feel it ou duty tosay somethiag ahout 

this part of our beloy ed country, xe ui ta ‘he first 
time that we hive had the privilege of heing 
here, nnd we must say that we have heen wree, 
ably disappointed, ‘Phe location ts a venuctal 
one, not to be surpassed by any char we fave 
seen. We have visited all tke ‘oomente rn 
the country, and ive heen im pleased wot 
all that we hive seen. Poe people ace alga vey 
kind; we have received the bing ot.) aie 
(rom all classes of this community; 1 .e: 
might be snid in favour of Binne, nae Wie lane 
nut time now, Our Churches tn shis connt, 
are exerting great and glorious influences, “¢ 
have been very suceessfil fe ouitds 
the church in Greenville wos de oc. 
18th, of Apri os Gorech is 36 +e and 
26 teet wide, and wells the 
seats were all) made ts dig inembecs, os wag 
mii al thecather werk A church has heen 
put up ie Reeds 29 er! bv 18; his was 
made by the peopie, ind is avery goon! heite for 
the Kind; itis elosedin with inats aed vsred 
with thatelis: tt wos de vthe 16 \u- 
gust, at whied) on nr meeting was a piorions 
one, A vew « also ins heen pui op at 
Lontsann ss this is aad bo Sdprears At way 
Je cteated on 35! Yeo AL nae 
that this ehure sued sh  BIAO bee nes, 
the peoples’ labours it bongo bred quarterly 
neeting. we enjoved a great ine of + froshing 
from the presence fothe Bord. Several ye. 
sons Were addedto the charci.. The house 19 86 
feet long apd 20 ceet weie, andis the beet 
church now in tins county: and the building 
of s!.has cost lest than apy house of the aamo 
siz For the cheapnass of the workmans: ip, we 
are indebted to the Kev. E. D. Taylor, «ho is 
preacher in charge, & who ove the largest por- 
tron of (he work, Weare als. indebted to the ad. 
minis tetors of the estate o: the tate Rev Plato 
Huti;—Doctor James eova, & D.C MeFar. 
land, Who managed the efiirs greatiy to the 
henefil of ‘he church. Beotuer Hays dec ac that 
he tiad after paying off ais deuts, towards 
building of a churets in that place; tie people 
of themselves have done the balance. and 
we are now makiog on effort at Lexington, 
and our work has begun there, we have aleacy 
got the fame, oud the lot cleaned of ve use 
is to be’ 80 feet long and 20 feet wiie, vo wre 
doing what we can. Here we win helo: ' ot 
howover we shall try to vel the frame iy delve 
Conlerenee. And there i ds sill unother seitices 

Yesuy 
“Jor the 

Ne, 

heomted 

1@ Assist 
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‘rent in which we must have a church and we 
shall irv fo get a lot for to nud on; before the 
wonference, this: se(tement is called Farusers. 
‘villeyit is now setiod shout thiwe niles distance, 
ae besides fie thove menticned stations 
here are four prominent places. amongst the 

DAtives making nine stations im alhat whieh we 
ean, and ought ‘o have regular preaching now, tf 
we had a sufficient number of ministers for the 
wark. ‘The school in Greenville tought by Mr. 
Ne Farland ig in) progpereus eondrtien. now 
numbers forty, but weare sorry tosay that they. | 
have no writing desks and labour under a 
great disadvantage for the want of them; schools 
much wanting on other stations. 

We have the honor to remain vours &c. 

B. R. WILSON, 

E. D. ‘TAYLOR, 

Hye 

—— 

ee Greenville, Sinoe, Oct. 12th, 1852. 
Mr Herald 
You will in all probability be strack with sur. 

prise, to 'ei nterrozated by one from this couniy, 

merelv from the fact, that we are told that the 

people of Monrovia, have the same notions of ux 
Which the people in eastern, cities had towards 
the people of the western cities; it is said jn some 
place that the people from the eastern cities, 
who visit Washington while Congres is in Ses- 
Bion, are astonished bevond measure when they 
see the western membere on the floor, that he 
Bhould know how to stance gracefully and make 
gestures, and speak the King’s Englis!, aod pre- 
serve > connected train of thoughts jnd reason. 
ing, & tu'k uwav like + Philadelphia Jawyer, is 
@ matt of jnfinn’e wonderment —Now, Mr 
Werald, it is true Coat we cannot stand as grace 
fil as the gentev of Monrovia, nor make ges- 
dures, nor speck the kings © iclisi ee well, ved. 
Mr. Herat. we forin mart of this Re. 
publics we ought toe heard on any lonorab + 
point. The quesiioas ere Giese; First don! vou 
think tv+ convention whieh is talked of f 
Nomina’: g¢ our President « good plon. ash 

Ave have two parces alreaay estab! ished in this 
county, ough! we sat have fwo one for eaen 
party; serondls would of net he best for this 
fonventinn (6 iment while the Legishiture is in 

Session. thet the men could come tome with ‘he 
members of congress; thive ¢ fo cveting our ratio 

Might we not do itin this way onsiead of say: 
tug one for every 10 say one for every 40 men 
Fourth we wish to know whether a man who 
his drawn land may not have the privilege to 
vote whether he has a deed or not—Now Mr, 
Tinitor as we know you are always a goo ian 
& as you arealways willing to instrnet the ino 
rant we shallexpect to be benefitted by making 
these eoqiiries and as Tam only a beginner vou 
will make all necessary allowance: for a schol. 
Jar. 

aX 

cor 

, 4 New Corre:pondent. 
———— 
New. Discovery.-—An amateur ehenist of 

Nottingham, (England) while engaged reeently 
in testing the Chevalier Claussen’s chemical 
process of making cotton, not having anv flax’ 
straw at hand, tried it apon oat straw, Te his 
astonishment, after the silica and gums, which 
enter into the composition of oat straw in great. 
er proportions than in flax. had been dissolved, 
he obtained a large quantity of good cotton, The 
opinion he formed from this and subsequent ex- 
periments is, that common straws of the country 
may be profitably converted into cotton, thereby 
adding to the certainty and chundence of our 

future migraine Phila'elp'ia ‘ veeman 
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YROVI in 01 “TOBUR oth, 1852. 

“Who is to be the next President?”—This is the 
‘question of the day und no one js wise enough to 
‘give an answer, that will be sutistagtory to al! We 
hear the names of come half doze, 

a eG ae nee 

Ua BER TAX 

advocates for a general convention, act bites these 
circumstances? ‘Their first duty is, to have a pro- 
per understinding with the people in. other parts of 
Liberia, unless they do this, they will effect noth 
ing. 

pease ot ee 
President Roberts.—It will be gratifying to our 

readers to know, that letters have heen received 
from President Roberts, dated London, August 2nd: 
and that he was enjoying tolerable health. The Pres- 
ident will return as goon asthe business which cart 

ried him to England, is finished—he represents the 
English Government as still being favorably disposed 
to Liberia, tho.’ many vile attempts have heen made 
to injure her, with the Government and ‘people of 
England. 

Our latest dates represent tho state of affairs in 
the lower counties, to be highly favorable. ‘The 
health of the immigrants landed at Crand Bassa, 
from the “Morgan “Dix,” i ig as good as can. be ex- 

pected—and they are satisfie a with their condition. 

“Fish, Town in “Buc! hanan’’ Grand Bassa, setiled. 
+-We rejoice to have it in onr power to chronicle 
the fact, of Fish Town being now settled by onr 
people, and under circumstances that will prevent 
any interference by Grando, or any of his party. 
The Honorable S. A. Benson, with 20 old scutlers, 

and more than 20 immicrants, are now in quiet 

possession of the place, and are rapidly pushing on 
their opeartions for permanently reaidins there. 
Mr Benson will remain with the sttlement, until all 
the company are comfortably housed ~a part from 
the 40 permanent settlers, there are ten or twelve 
others who will reside in the s-ttlement some 
weeks. 

Augrs'us Wm. Harsovi—This man held the 
: office of British Cohsul in Liberia, but was dismiss- 
1 od by his Government. 

of 

tho.” he invented all kinds 
{'sehoods, 

iike conduct while residing here in charge of the 
Consulate. This is not the first time that he has 
been turned aut of government employ. Those of 
our readers who know thai be held an office at Cape 
Coast, ‘vill remember ‘hat he left there under very 
unfavorable snd unpleasant circumstances. Among 
the many false and malicious charees made by him 
to his Government, and to the friends of Liberia 
in England, against this government and people, are 
these.—“That he had heen perseuted for his zeal 

and vigilance in looking after British interests, 
which were not respected in Liberia”—thut he was 
compelled to leave Liberia, from fear of being 
sassinated !?"’ “that. there is no commercial Saiih 
in Liberia’—“the natives have been «heated o4¢ af 
their territories”- -“the slave trade is still bein: care 
ried on within the claimed jurisdiction of tle Ree 
public”—“that the aboriginal inhabitants are cruelly 
treated, and not protected by the Libe “an authori- 
ties, from impositions practised by Ampric ons" — 
“the people are immoral &c., &«” 
ing to say to these charges. - 
them to ‘be false. 

ee ae en 

Quite Patriotic.—A day or two previous to the 
volunteers leaving for Fish Town, they went over 
to Edina, ina body to receive a handsome Flag 
presented to them by the Ladies of tie “Edina 
Female Literary Institute.” On the presentation of 
the Flug, a neat and appropriate airess was mare 

by the Agent of the Institute, and whiek was gal- 
lantly responded to by our ‘rien# Tames S, Smith 
M. D. ‘Ve would like to know the name of the A- 
gent. The oecasion was a happy one, and it is 
represented ar having a tendency to do much 

We have noth- 

Hanson himself knows 

| good, 

spoken of, in connection with the Presivency, but} 
‘we believe the people ar decided as to the per 
‘sons they will select as candidates. It is proposed 
that the selection of candidates be ‘oft to the discus- 
Bion of the convention, which is intended to be go 
up. We can have no especial objection to sucha 
course, but as far as we ave informed, the citizens 
in the lower counties have not held metings to con- 
sider the subject, nor has the first step been taken 
to ‘elect deicgates to meet in convention ‘There 
appears to be an entire absence of unanimity among 
the people. 
We hay 

in one of the {ower counties, and in connection with 
gitis subject, he says; “Our people will not consent 
tusent delegates to the convention, if they are to 
be elected in muimber, aceording to the ratio of 
‘ahabitants;’—or ‘n other words, the sentiments 
here, are, “either allow au equal mrmber from each 
tounty, or jet the members of the Legislature make 
Abe nowinution iu December next.” How will the 

A, T. Wood.—This wholesale imposter is still 
' permitted to carry on his impositions in England, 

'requeutly : 
He was in Dublin in July last, and we have before 

usa printed address of his, in which he syles him- 

self'a mnissionaay Pastor in Liberia, and solicits mo- 

ney to complete.n church iu this city. In the address 

he says, that he has resided in Likeria ten years. 

He has collected several sums of mouey in the 

/ name of the church, but not a farthing of it, ever 

. t.y 
e seen aletter from a gentleman residing | 

found its way here. Wood is a rank imposter, and 

we sincerely hope Ilis Excellency President Rob- 
erls, may fiad time to * 

many forgeries he hy+ practised, and for colleeting 

money under false prevences. The mar. uever Jiv- 

ed in Liberia one year in all his life: 

lve 

In our fast i issue, we roticed, that Momorah, the 

| favorite son of the late King Boatswain, of bo Poro, 

intended to visit this city. We did not then know 

his object. On the 10th, he came with 4 lay e suite, 

and. on the following day, he was received by Vice 

President Williams, to whom he ave assurances o! 
the kindly feelings enter!ained by hinsel!, the chiets 
aud.people of his country, tor the Government and ' 

j would have \een- destroyed 

hide his) mean and unofficer- ! 

bim prosecuted for the | 
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(acta of Liberia; and that one of his objects in 
visiting Monrovia, was to arrange with the Goyern™ 

| 
j 
| 

ment, some plan to increase out trade with the peo- 
ple of Bo Poro, aud to open 4 direct communicytion 
with the people of the far interior. He also ex” 
pressed much regret at the condition of affairs at 

Cape Mount. Dwar loo Beh and Boomha, the von- 

tending Chieftaing, are his reiatives, and he said he 

knew, that they had entered into stipulations. with 

the Government of Liberia, in which they fairbfully 

promised to refrain from war, and to restore peace 
to the country. That promise, he said, had been 

broken, but he# wis uot, ye to say which of 
the parties had first violated it. He 

stood that the Government intended to send 

armed force to quell the disorders, and that he was 

anxious to propose to the Government, to let him 

try to reconcile the belligerents.—‘“they were his 

relations, and he believed that he could influence 

thein to cease figh'ing, and restore peace to the 

country—and at the same time, he would consider 

' himself’ as acting under the immediate direction of 

i the Government.” Those who know any th ng of 

i the early history of Liberia, may remember that the 

Father of this Prince, stood by and detended the 

colony when it was first assailed by the natives— 

our people were then too few in numbor to resist 

successfully the frequent attacks of the natives a* 

gainst the infant colony, and had it not been for the 

timely interf-rence.of King Boatswain, the colony 

To the day of 

death, King Boatswain proved’ to be a sincere 

friend. The recollection of these facts, induced the 

Government to listen somewhat to the 

propositions of Momorah. Under certsin restric 

tions, he is authorized ta holda coaference with 

Dwar loo Behoand Voonha, 

tains, who are inpieated in the war, and tha the 
as 

had under- 

au 

his 

fuvora sly 

and the other Chief: 

Government we tobe kept regularly advised 

every subject whieh may be iniroleced Uy other 

party, during the conte rence. 

The French Ty 

manding the French Naval forces, o1 

of Africa, is datiy expected here, 

tion on the part of his Governnem, of the Treaty 

of Amity and Commerce, made wit this Govern- 

ment. 

rs “ty.— Commo d ve Bandin, Com- 

He west const 

wiih ae ratifica- 

Vibe Kir ne au West, of New 

‘own, have entered 

Orand ‘essters, ond 

Jim Bilis nC hicttain of Trade 

into a sompact, to prevent King Boyer of Trade 

Town. trom disturbing the quietness of the 

, conatry, by Several of ] vyer's 
hearliuen have leit him, and gone over to Jim Flor, 

The first step thot Boyer takes to disturb any of 

the aiberian settlers, will be the signal to Joe West, 

Jin. Flor snd other Chieftains, to fall on him at 

one with all ther forces and destroy him. They 

say. they will force “oyer into pacific measnres— 

thac they have already too long, permitted bim to 

shave his own way. They are right. 

The Rev. Eli Jones’ 

tends, and whom we hid 

furt'e 

wars, priveipal 

¥ 

iu Liberia. last year, were, 

England. They 

the friends of Liberia, in reference to the base as 

sertions of ITanson, to tell all they saw and heard 

while here. They pronounced the asperser’s state- 

.ments to be false, and every honest person, who 

thing about Liberia will agree with 

the pleasure of seeing 

at our latest. dates in 

did not fail, when ealled upon, by 

knows any 
them. In behalf of the people of Liberia, we 

thank these two kind friends, for their testimony 

in our defence. The people of Liberia wiil never 

and Lady, of the Soviety of: 

forget the pleasant and christian enjoy:nent they , 

received from these friends while they sojournad a 

among them. 

On our second page will be found the proveed- 

jngs of amass meeting held at Cley Ashland on the 
10th of September last. 

Yhe address deliver ' hj in Grand Bassa, by James 

§. Smith M. D on the Sth Anniversary of the In- 

dependence of the Republic will appear in our next 

number. 

Big Snake. A few days ago, «number of Congoc$ 

were out hunting, when one of then accidentally 

came near a large suake, fhe was not of the species 

‘of the Boar Constrictor) which bit him severely in 

the band—the hunter immediately shot the snake, 

| and the report of his gun bringing his comrades to 
‘the spot, a regular battle ensued. ‘The snake did not 

attempt to run off, but stood baitle, and it was 

mt .. - —- - 
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October 1$th—Arrived, Liberia Government 
schooner Lark, R. Cooper, Esqr Lieutenant com- 
manding, from the leeward, via, Sinoe, and Grand 
Bassa: 19th, the Lark sailed for Sierra Leone. 

October 11th.—Suiled, Unired States Ship Ger. 
muntown, Captain Nie hali as, for Porto Pr aya. 

oe 1 ee 
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September 19th—Arvived English brig Firefly, 
K. Straw, from Grand Bassa;—19th Hambuie a 
que Malvina, H. F. Henert, from Grand Base:3 
—28rd English brig George, ‘IT. Strong from Grand 
Bas a,—28rd, cutter Bliza Fran os. He ward Seoul 
the leeward, with palm oil to U. A M-Gill& Beo:— 

October 2nd,—Arriveil schooner bacaee Parker, 
from the leeward, with palm oil to 4. W. Dennis, 
—dth, cutter Liberia, Wilson, from Marshall, with 
camwood aud palin oil to DO. A. MeGill & Bro; 12th 
cutter Mxperiment ‘hase, from the windward, with 
palin oil and camwood, Thoms Smith;—T4th, 
sloop Providence, Hazzard. fiom Lit te Bassa, with 
pilm oil and camwood, to H, Teage, & WA. ‘ohne 
son; —Ldth, eatter Bliza Frances bene from the 
leeward with palm oil to 0. Ao Me dll & Bro;—16th, 
English brig Grorge, T. Strong, trom Grand Bassa, 
—19th; cutter Rough & Ready, T. Card, :rom Si- 
nov, passenger Mr, S. 2, drrington, 

DiPA “a wiaS, 

Beptember—27th Sailed cutter Liberia Wilsons 
for Marshall;—26th, English brig George T. Strong, 

SHIPD ING aT 
=e 

—e 

th 

' for Grand Bassaj— 26th, cutter Bliza Frances, How: 

not until be had received the contents of eleven | 

muskets, that he surrendered up bis life. The poor 
, fellow who was bitten is suffering severely, we hope 

| he will soon be about. The snake was 15 feet long, 
und his body was in size about Haat of an ordi- 

nary sige inpe. 

ard for the leaward; -29th sloBp John EB. Vaylor, 
Carroll, for the wind ward;—30th, cutter Experiment, 
Chase, for the windward. 

Ovtober—2nd, Cutter Perseverance Curd tox the 
windward;—8rd, ‘Hamburg barpue Malvina, He F. 
Nenert, for Hanbury with a cargo of Affiean pro 
duce; —oth s.uop Provi: lange, Hugin, tor Tatil 
Bassa;—7th, schooner Patsey, -Parker, for the lue- 
ward:—9th, cutter Liberia, W ilson, for Marstiatl;-- 
16th, cutter Exporiment Chasa, for the wind warnt:— 
Sth, English bvig Guorge, ‘T. Strang, -foy Livy 
pool with a urge at Atvicsy prude. : 
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YOUTH AND AGE. 
The happiest vouth,—viewing his progress through, 
What cares to come, Whit crosses 6 ensie.— 
Would shut the book, and sit him down and die.” 

[Shakspeare, 

Oh. Youth! ol, gentle, jovous vouth, 
How bright thy careless hours, 

When round our path) Hope seatters first, 
Her sweetly blooming flowers; 

How wari the heart, bow bright. the eye, 
Nv eares our triendship’s dim, 

Aud as for time. he steps so light, 
We never think of him. 

Triage, the lip no longer wears 
The smiles that boyhood knew; 

Our verv hopes seem colder then, 
Roe world dii?rent hues— 

Our golden dreams that were so bright, 
(Ah. me, too fright to last.) 

Lie cold and dark in-mem’ry’s tomb, 
Dic shadows of the Pist. 

Ah. standing at vouth’s bright portal, 
Conld we our pithwave mark, 

See all the cares that tie tui, 
The closed future darkh— 

Al. youth would seem less brighter then, 
And fewer joys? would give, 

For Hope would then withdraw ber smile, 
And who would wish to five? 

Could we but kiew Coit Brondsiip’s chats, 
Link by link, would sever, 

That all our hopes, witeh sceuy su bright, 
Would fade away forever; — 

Ab, who cold wisit tuat youth were past, 
That maniood’s tov + were thers: 

And sith to give au deoe of love, 
Ty win an age of enves. 

Youth is the hoar to drew and inape, 
Monsood to do, an dnves 

The aridts which flort vcr’: the one, 
WAVE go dnpress there— 

bri on the other—ab, a line 

Drawn by the hand of care, 
Usirps the pace of joy, and love, 
And Ieaves but dark cesparr. 

Epwarp W Daprourti. 
Boston, Jniy, 18 2. 

YWXMCULION IN CANTON 

THIRTY-TUREE PERSONS EXECULED IN THE SPACE 
OF THRE MINUTES. 

At arecent mecting of the Aisatic Society, 
in. Losdon, the seeretary reada paper of wreat 
interest, by Mr. T. ‘T. Meadows, translator to 
He: Brituume Majesty’s Consulate io China, 
descriptive of tue execution of 34 
buidats, witch took plice on the 80h July 
Inst. After a description af the place of exe. 
cnvion, whieh was seeared by a strongly yur. 
ded door, and after stating that more than 400 
hinan Salnes have been put to death in the 
sine yace within the past emht months, Ver. 
Meiilows stutos tiai he onteved the place ae. 
compaimed Sy two Engheh vesidants at Canton, 
and found there a few ef Cie bower offiemls. 
The only) preparation visible wie a cross, tixed 
up for the infliction of the highest legal punish. 
ment practiced in Chinas cutting up alive. 
There was a fire of fragrant: sandal wood barn. 
ne before the shed where the Mandoirios’ sit te 
supertnfend the executions. inorder ta conceal 
tar horsid stench arising than the decomposing 
heuds remaining there, After wating a eon 

siderable time ath the eruiucoals were Intradieed, 

tnost of them walking to their places, but many 
carried in baskets, und tumbied out on the spot 
appownted far them, where ihev lay powerless, 
efher from the excess offonr or from treatment 

inflicte: during the tualand imprisonment, A 
man stid behind each criminal, and placed 
them ina kneeling position oy grasping his 
hands which were bound behind bis baek Tn 
case of resistance, which happens very rarely. 
the criminals queue is held by a. second assis. 
lant, ani drags: forward by force. so as ta 

keep the neck extended. When all the crimi- 
nails were placed in the required positions, . the 
exec stroner seized a sabre with both hands and 
proceede{ io his work In the present instance 
the man was a wild-looking soldier, selected 
from the ranks of the army. ‘The sword was 
a common sabre of three feet in length, and one 
of tose emploved on the present occasion was 
laid on the Society’s table. It appears that 
there is no official-weapon teqnired, for the of. 
ficers of tie army, anxivus 10 flasn their swords,’ 
send them for the purp se to the executioner, 
who has thus a satlicient supply for his. Mmeaost 

extensive operations, The auaiber decapitated 
ov the occasion described was 33; and the exe. 
cuuoner took up a fresi sword as soon as he 
felt the edsc of one emploxed becoming dull, 
which was usualiv the case afier cutting off two 
or three heads. When all was ready, the joan 

Chelys ar ‘ 

griiy and sndomitable bravery. 

LabRwUA 
stood fir, with bis ‘eas somewhat apert. On 
hesring the word *Paw’ pronounced by the ef: 
heer superiutending. ond after a sharp order 
don't movel” he raised bis sword straight TT 
and brought it rapidiv down: with the full 
strenatl ot both aries. siving additional force 
to the blow by dropping his body. perpendicu 
larly to @ sitting posture, ‘The horrid: task was 
suon done; after euting off the head of one of 
the vietins. the man threw himself, by a hound, 
Info position by the side of the next; and in 
somewhat less tin three minntes, the whole 33 
were headless—the vead in every case but the 
fist being conudetely severed ottone blew. In 
three or four cases, where the Ariminals retain. 
el their full strengin, the bodies, after decapita- 
tion. rose quite upmalt, and Mr. Meadows is 
saitstied that tinless restrained by the man. be. 
hind they world uve sprung into tle air. 
When this partcof the (ragedy was over, the 
more horrile work of slow death was carried 
Intoceffeet upon the remaining eriminal, who 
was bound tothe eross mentioned above. He 
Wasastromaly brlt oan apparently 40 years 
old, woo had escaped inthe first’ instance. but 
who had voluatirily sarreaddered himself to eer 
tain death in order to sive from torture his wife 
and family, who had been seized by the Chinese 
governinent, with the ernel policy usual on 
such aceasions. In this instance the flesh waa 
ent from che torehedd. breast, and extremities 
ofthe suff vers wittasharp knife. whieh was 
on the table before the meetine the body was 
Immediately takes froin toe erogs, and the head 
cutoff “Phe darecon ef Soe ounishiwent was 
about four or five minutes. ‘Phe bodies were 
‘hen packed up incoffins an carried away. 

Artcan Conontza cron, —Mr. Stanly, mem 
Dor on Vontess trom Nora. Cheolinn, is prepa. 
uns tlioas the public journals state, to restore 

tbs Stetes the fourth anil tise instalment. die 
ty thea trou the Gener sl Government by vir: 
theo! the distribution act af Congress in 1830 
The last tnstalment it will be remerabered. was 
retained tn the Preasury to meet the ureent ond 
mmmediate wants of the Government. Me. Stine 
Iv’s Dull proposes that eer feares of United States 
tive per cent. stock fo toe amount of this fourth 
instalrmont=some nine millions of dollars—shall 
be issued to the several Strtes, as they shall be 
respectively entitled, upouw fhe express condition 
that each state shell appropriate the interest 
therost, MMouning om the ageremnte to over 

four iandred and fitiv thousond dotiars annual. 
ly, to the transportation of free negroes withio 
the Srate to Liberticor ta the education und 

improvement ofthe Libertan colonists. The 
principal is never to be tonched without further 
‘Congressional legislaiion, and the certificates 
are not to be issued to any Stte nntil the legis. 
lative authorities thereol consent to receive the 
sume upon the conditions above specified. Tf 
there should be, in any State no free negroes for 
transportation to Leber, chen die dite ot men. 
ey is to be appropriated in estabdlistite achoois 
and colleges and in improving the moral, social 
and yeligions condition of (he citizens ef the Li- 
berinn Republie. 

This, it will he admitted on all hands. ia a 
Most uppertiant measure, We are glide te learn 
that the friends of the bill have great confidence 
in ifs passvae 

Tas Seerwr.—“T noticed” said Franklin: 
‘aA cmechanre aqjong a number of others. at work 

or house vittl: wav frou ny 
Office, woe always appesred tobe ina mye ery 

hiuner. woo hada kind word anda chee rfl 

smile for every one be inet, Let the’ day bs. 
ever so cold, glooiny, or sunless na happy smile 
danced like 9 suabenm on his cheerful counte. 
nance, Meeting him one morning, Ll asked 
hint to tel ne the secret of his constant happy 

flusw of spirits.” 

“No seeret, Doctor.” he replied, “Lhave got 
one of the best of wives, and when ft go to work, 
she always has a kind word of encovragement 
for me. and when [ go home she meets me 
with a snitte and no kiss, and then she is sure 
to be ready, and she has done sa many little 

things through the dav to please me, that d 
emnnot find it ino my heart to speak an an 
kind word) to anwoody.”? 

Wiat an influence, then, bath» woman over 
the heart ofmen, to soften it, and make it the 

fountain of cheerfal and pure emotions, Speak 
gently, then, a happy smile and a kind word of 
greeling, after the toils of the day are over, 
costs nothing, and go far toward miking a home 
happy and penceful. 

reated, lant 

A STORY OF AN OL: BS CRELOR, 

There was a fine oll General once, wlia, hav 

ing spent most of his tie in the field of Macs 
knew very litth: about the camp of Cupig ide 
was one of those rough and hones. site ofien 
met witl: to dis eatlint nrofessi: anecent as 
an infant of al nosteveryiiing, se high tne. 

tle was neaily 

Bf 8B A LD 
cache atinnenstnnnnpeatnstatigmeay: 

fifty vears old, and his toils were over. when 
Master Dan Cupid brought him acquainted with 
awidew Wadman, int whose eye he began to 
detect something that maue him uneasy, Here 
was the result of leisure. 

During his service he had never seen any. 
thing: worthy of notice in a womans eve. dn 
fact, he would scarcely have observed whether 
a woman had three eyes in her head, or only 
one; for, no matter where his own eyes. were, 
his thoughts were ever among + guns. and drums 
and wounds, and love was a thing that lived in 
his memory just as he remembered once reading 
a visionary story book, exiled the Arabian 
Nights’ Entertainment,’ when a boy. 
» Well, the General had settled down into an 
amiable, gentlemanly old fellow, living alone 
with comfortable wealth around him, and having 
little to do, save now and then to entertain an 
old comrade in arms, which companionship af- 
lorded opportunity for him to’ * fight hig battles 
oer again.” But alas! o’er this ealm evening 
of the old General’s cay, a deal of perplexity 
was duomed to fall, and he soen found himsel! 
in troubled waters, the depths of which he could 
by no means understand. He floundered about 
like a-cage rat under a pamp—and such another 
invlancholy fish out of water never belore swal. 
lowed the bait, hook aad all, of the angling god 
of Love. The poor General! “We must give 
him a name, or we can’t tell the story. and the 
best mune for suc a story is Uncle Toby. 
Poor General Uncle Toby debated absiractedly 
whuut his new position, and never had siege or 
cumpaign given him such perplexity before. 

At length, however, the blunt honesty. of his 
disposition rose uppermost among tis conflicting 
plans, and his cause was chosen. At school 
he had euce studied + Othello’s Detence,’ to recite 

, at an extubdition, but made a vreat failure ; and 
he now revollected inere was something in this 
‘Defence’ very much like woat he wipted te 
say. He got the book immedistely. found ihe 
passagae, clapped on his haf win a determined 
air and posted off to the widow Wadman’a, 
with Bhakspere under his arm, 

‘Madame.’ said General Uncl- Toby, opening 
his book a: the macked place, win ihe solemnity 
of a speeia! pleader art the bar—» Madame— 

* Rude am'T in my speech, 
And little blessed with the set phrase ct peace; 
For since these arms of mine bad seventh years’ pith, 
Till now some nine acons waster, they have used 
Their dearest action i the tented fir id 
And little of this great world can L speak 
More than pe tiins to f ats of broil ani battle; 
And therefore--, 

Here the General closed the book, wiped his 
forehead, looked up at the ceiling, and said, with 
iu spasmodic gag), 

* J want to gt married !’ 

he widow liughed tea minutes by the watch, 
Lefore she could utter a syllable, and then: she 
sid, with precious tears of humor rolling down 
her good.natured cheeks. 

* And who is tt vou want to marry. General 7’ 
©You,’ said Uncle Toby, flourishing his sword 

arnion the air, and assuming a military attiude 
ol detianee, as if he expected as assault from 
the widow immediately. 

©Wll vou kill me if I marry you? said the 
widow witu a merry twinkle in her eye.. 

‘No. madame, vepled Uncle Toby, in a most 
serious and deprecating tove, as if to assure 
her that such an idea had never entered his 
head. 

‘Well, then } guess Pl! sparry vou, said the 
widow. 

*Vhank vou, ma’ani? sast Unele Toby ; ‘but 
one thing Lam bound to tell you of, madame ; 
| wear a wig ? 

The witow started, remained silent a moment, 
end then went into a longer and merrier faugh 
(ian she had indulged in before, at the end of 
wireh she drew her seat newr r the General, 
gravely laid lier hand on his head, veutly litted 
his wig off, and placed it on the tay! 

General Uncle ‘Toby had never tevwn fear 
in bot battie, but now he felt a ost coeisive 
inchnation to run away, ‘Phe: widow ‘inghed 
again ag thonpl she never would stop, and the 
General was about to lay his hat upos ‘is de. 
nuded head and bolt, when the facetious lady 
nlaced her hand upon bis arm, tnd tetained 
him. She then raised her other 
haad to her own bead, sort ©! military 
precision, exceute! & rannt manaevere with her 
five fingers. pulled off her whole head of fine 
glossy hain and. pliers (€ upon the fible by 
the side of the Gener: sinained seated with 
ludicrous gravity, in front of her ae 
quiie bald! 

wliteraiels 
wath on 

al} . f ‘ Vee joven, 

Aviney de expected Uncle Tebv now laugh. 
ed aiong with the wouliv. and thay eraw so 
toerry over the afiie shal the mar servant 
veeped through tae Kevhote al the nowe. ond 
saw the di couple horcing « jig, and bobbsog 
their bakt pates at each other ike a pair of Cui. 

' wonder, “sntisfied with what?” 
' . . 

‘achieved a doubtful notoritv, and for a day or 

‘ ind m the Wy visint afi erly ory 

nes# Mandirines. So the two very shortly wérg 
made ane, 

Tie 

Tie problem ata northwest passage sceIng 

to have been first propounded inthe Oth century, 
From that period, up to 1558, varions vavaueg 
had been undertaken for the purpose of solving 
the question; aadin tat year Sor Hug Wiil- 
oughby sailed trom Gagland. and is seid to pave 
discovered Nova Zevhle. Bot on his retuce 
he was frozen to deals in Gapland, aad al tos 
men. Between i555 and 1557. several orjer 
voyages were made for the sama purpose. hat 
no advance was made towards the diacoyers pf 
a pagseue. [na 1578, two brothers of the niiie 
of Frobisher, sailed on the same Toi tour erry ods 
but they never returned, nor is) (hear ane oon. 
jecture respecting their fate. From that perisd, 
up to 1719, many other usueces-f0! attempts 
were nade, and in’ ine intervening «ariod he. 
tween that vearand 1722, voyages are sec. dad 
to have been made by Kn tht, Barlos, Ving son, 
and Scroggs, but no account of thei was over 
received. Joha Monk also sailed on env aye 
of discovery. to the north in 1719, and the only 
account received from him was that all sos nen 
hut two had died. In 1722. Bebring sailea «nd 
discovered the straits and islund whiel boo 
name; he was afterwards wreeked upon Vo. jag 
Island, and there died. Between 1722 450 i418 
many other voyages were made. and ai) were 
equally unsuceesful, fa the latter vear. jiuchan’ 
mivle a fruitless attempt to rench the pole. sad 
was obliged to returia in cousequence of mage 
sustaiicd by his ship. In 1823, (Cap, Perry 
was compelled by the scurvy t) abandon wis ex. 
pedition, and with the Hecla and Fury ‘o return, 
In a third »xpedition in 1825. he was equally 
unsuecessfnl, and the Fury was wrecked In 
1832 = Rear. Admiral Sir Jonn Ross, C. B. 
(then Captain,) after having been trozen up in 
tee for four years, was obliged to abandon his 
ship ne Vietory. and with great peril ond diffi. 
culty atlength wae gaved. Sie Johns Franklin 
wis sent out to ‘°° Arctic sens 1845; and 
asall the wold knows, bas never since been 
heard of—n period of seven yeare Expedition ‘ 
afte. sxpeditio. has been sent in search of him, 
and thev have all prove! singularly vasuecessful 
in their object. 
_—_—_—~--. ~ 

Scraps from Punch. 

“A Perny for your Thoughts.—We oficn hear 
of persons devo offered thes pringely sum, but 

the oniv person we ever knew actually to re. 
ceive it in nivyme + of his thougnts, was a Pen. 
py-a-liper! 

An “Honor” able Destination. 

a 

Northwest, Paseige, 

als 

After n harme- 
‘less interebinge of snots, the Weybridge duel. 

lists are reported t> iave declared themselys 
“perfectly satisfied.” In the name of common 

With haviag 

two afforded food: far the gossips, and grateiul 
penny a-liners? Well every one to his ‘aste, 
certainly: but for ourselves, we must confess we 
are by no menns envious of that distinction 
which is usually employed with a “cy flecence.” 

A Parag: aph only to be read by the Ladies 
Every inan nas his price. said Walpole; oat ue 
never said as much to a Woman. 
Walpole judged the tadies only a,  orrectly, 
for he Knew as well as wee. taat saanv. of 
those dear creatures are beyond all orice! 

. Motives. Many a taleate! yountsnon only 
enters Colleg: from a motives of gaot. Follow. 
ships—and many a worldy voung oun > ders 
the Church, a¢ almost every Alleanan ce eoy 
life, from oo other notice tha® Hat woud 
livinx!-—Boston Daily Journal. 
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Tue Outnese in Cura, —T) 
vived shat the planters of Cithy 
with pietew ine Berlin foe cn 
oF eyo thousand 

rune 
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EiMeSe reg, to te ome 
he po aaiatong ot the 5 fae 

Ws aomonth for se@he vears  "Phis will he 
cheaper Coan shive dabvor. we should. chink. and 
the esoopmmen yecveg: Se ceesstil, oHeet 
Upon on isittution of alivere may. pe of 
the mos! serou consi quences. Py. to! slave 
labor is mors exoonsive than free labor iil the 
streagth of the ion, is broker Provide 
wehoaper suostitute, and we oshall need no other 
panofemanesp tion oot colomeation Vaey 
will follow inevitaniy av the couse of neti, 

ies 

are made, guieds aud sian 
Thore ave strooy (riieawe doe slavery. hag, 
venrly vccomplisved the purpose tor wiieh, m 
ae order of Providence, if (as Seen permiceds 
and that the youus civilization of 
Word will send orck o> the exhausced Bust 
aniivs West, fomthe Atantic wad tie Pret 
fie shores, the finite of the seed which wis 
Pulited somany years ago.—Provideace Jo. 
nal. 
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Published Semi- Monthly. 

The Liberia Herald is published in Monrovia on 

he First and Third) Wednesdays in each month, at 

One Dollar per annum, piywoie in advance. 

The rates of advertisir: on the Liberia Her 
@ld, are,— 

For a single square, auc tysertion, Bt ag 1 -2¢ 

For half a square, one imseriion, 35 fe. 

For each subsequent insertion, pM 12 1 “te 

Five lines or leas, constitute ja. a square, and 

ten lies a square., If an advertisement exceeds a 

square ihe price will be in exact proportion. 

Marrvizes ard ea notices are charged 25 

cents for one insertion. Payiaents in all cases, in 
aulvance. 

Voluntary correspondence, containing interest- 

ing gr important uews, solicited from any j,art of 

the Repubcic. 

No notice will be taken of anony cous communi- 

cations; nur will rejected, communications be re- 

turned. a 

Aji ¢ornmunications must be addressed te “Tibe- 

via dferald” 
ie 

Benin. Coates — Wanrer Brown 

COATES & BROWN, 
Wholesale Desle.s m Foreign and Domestic Dry 

Goards, 

No 149 1-2 Masket - ceot, North side, between 
Third anu Poorih pote PHINADELPHTA 

PA GOP! 

ven A sanply of merchandize aust opened 
Porn} and for snie, at the osvutl refes sad tera 

og rof the subscriber at bis old staad!! 

Which stock embraces extensively, thé require- 

ments 4 the Liberian market, whether staple and 

daucy dry goods, or provisions oe regarded. 
S eeyran 

+ at\/ base 

Monrovis, January 23rd 1852. : 

Job. Brintmy avatiy and premp: y executed 

at. this office, ai moderate pr’. : 
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EIBE RIDA Hoi ALD 

‘THis VIRTUE OF A GLANCE, 
“The anigit—the majesty of loveliness.” 

Bride of Abydos. 

Ir Deiiy be well considered, and question 
thereapon occur, wherefore space and ontiier 

Nive been forned vishall appear that tie am 
Verse was created to be the evidence of God, 

That amire! 

eXisienee on mM neato ns: pewer the unverad 

foros Wine foe deep oa er and flash: eter 
mally glad te st amti fs throaghoa the boundless 
sphere of existence, were called ince berg, that 
the servants of tue Most fhe as tucy sped dai- 
ly on tootr Lord’s bebesi, might everywhere be 
Cina telo’ him they worshipped ; hell only was 

loft do that thes woo Counted might doubt on 

ee 

in dae oerror and dumb onoers. The tokens of | 
Crod i. serywhere abounding 5 they are stitop- 

ed, a. -ike, On the mourtans brow—tiey 

ave frre) in the sea, painted on the sky,and 
carved in air by the blossoming tree. But no 
where do they glow more eloquently rich than 
in the breathing beauty of a woman’s face. For 
while to uther objects is assigued one function 
—the sun raying nuught bat bis glory, the thun- | 
der only sounding bis terror—to itare given all 
forms and imodes and pl..o-s of expression 5 pow. 

er, who hath not felt it? purity, who dot not 
reverence it? peace and Jove and changel-ss 
truth; there lingers the last memury of Paradise 
—tirere kindles the first hope of heaven; while 
“beauty lives upon the earth, the days of enival- 
rv are never gone, the heroic tines are not piss. 
éd away, religion never shall be. extinet, and 
faith shall never grow ebsulete. 

I look upoo a beautifil woman with a kind of 
veneration. The gift of frirness is a God-like 
wift; and the history of w iovely face would be 
a record of blessed miracies. How often has 
the cosmal ghanee of beauty from her lattice woke 
into splendid life the torpid soul of man! how 
afien bus its cardess smily; siruck glorious hope 
into the desponding heart. Long ago had [ japs. 
ed into the’ darkness of materialism but. for the 
intense spirituality which beams in the face, O, 

extighter of phe. glowing South? ‘The chain of 

ONROVIA, 

cotht never faek memory of mis | 

FOR 

thy timid softness, O Queen of the Western val. 

lies! drew me forth from the dark ehanmbers of 

misanthropy sand if Lam not wholly vile, it is 
because thy memory, O meek-eved dweller by 
the sounding sea, is upon me like a band of 
adamant, 

L have of on wondered whit must be the feel. 
ings of acbesutiful girl inthe nooneday of her 
potent loveliness. 1 ean form no conception of 
the impulses of a heart which. abides alway be- 
hind the veil of a rieh enchantment, conscious 
that its presence is a power with which no other 
upon earth may be paruteled ; yor strength must 
be exerted, and wisdom inust be exhioite ane 
eloquence must court occasion, ane teorning 
struggle for opportunity, in order to teve Coere 

influence, and even then may miss the coaseiou - 
ness of triumph ; bat beauty has but to apper> 
and her empire is conceded; like the ovear tw 
the-tempest-culing brothess of the sky, the en 

chained eye and the arreste! tongue oreelaiun 
the apparent deity. Herdiily nathwavis th gb 

gentle victories, springihy ap aroune eos abe 
‘roses beneath the tread of Venus: and in) the 
hove of linguor, the recollection of the hearts 
that are then worshipping her in secret. and the 

tongues that then falter jer prises, sand the 
thought that many a harp is strang, many @ pen 
is moved, ind many an.aty) ts nerved with double 

force, only- because she lives, make a lute-like 

music to her spirit. ‘Phos, waking: her course 
Is (Chrous pecahiar brightiess, and, reposiug, 

she ty vraptin a mantle of glad memories. 

Suc: weuld ve the charmed life ofa beautiful , 

won vod she ooxe home to herself the sense 
of her owa axcecdioys blessediuess; but imedesty 

Which aases, the charm, oft mars the cieumer’s 
joy. For though none may benold a maid ap- 
varelled an her purity, without a holy iitinence, 
even is 1ove aight touch the garments of the 
essed Nazarene (with reverence be the ills 

tration used!) but he was struigitivay healed ve! 

in the taemer case there lacks the (iri ther percep- 

tion has vir.ve bath proceeded. [tis the know. 
fe ge ob hase unconscious miracles which love- 

couss bot aveought that etves io my eyes such 

sanctity toa bur woman; and itis to exhibit 
sone of the incidental blessings of a virgin’s be- 

rng, that this tale, nut all vareal, is now written. 

Ismiali ascemie! the throne of Sassanides in 
the tenth veer ofhis age, The reign of his pre- 
devessor asa perivd inthe history of Persia 
when wars were untiought of by the country, 
and the rumours-of wars were tuiheard ofat the 
covet. ‘Phe. palace was 1 scene of calm volun. 
ousness, and in this condition was the young 
kins educated. When he was called apon to as- 
~ ime the seeptre, be exhibited no disposition: to 
change the tastes which he bad tiabrhed. and the 
first years of his pudlic lite indicated that his 

sway would be dark ari inglortous to his coun 
wry. He passed most of his time amoung the 

women of nis palace, whose ready submission 
und soulless seusuatty michit well have: extin. 

guished even a generous sprit. Possessed of 
no reyal virtue. Ismal) was desticote ofall mion 

ly ardour, he was always deilacd glouniy. a 
verse from all enterprise and rarcie ever cater 
ing into conversation, He gave cy.seree o! 
sort of talent, and jus mind seemed deeply cer 

porealised, anc fit illy enfettered in the eins of 

sensuality. 
Tt was in the v xi ver of fs reign aad toe 

sixieenth veirui dis agedhat fap Arabs sudden- 

lv invaded Porsia. 
woo hone knew anyveliog, bat af whem ail tei! 
strange wonders, had united various tribes ol tie 

desert in ase reme of Gonguest. and varesisied 
by the surprise | Persians hac cuter d (oe eastern 
provinces, aud were gradually occupying that 
partofthe empire. When the intelligence reach. 
ed the capital, the officérs made some feeble 
provisions for resisting the foe, bat knowing 
well the character of the king they coorealed 
from bin all suspicion of the affairs and an: 
few davs the monarch was probubly the only 
person uw the kingdom who did not know that 
his country was at war, 

It was at this period that the king one Jay at 
ithe close of a delightful aferno on, woen the 
freshness of the evening breez: was beginning 
to be felt, issued from a privat door of his 

palace, unattended, and in the dress ota private 
iin, to stroll about the cuvirous of the esnital. 

The course of his walk presently broayit fim 
to the gate of a well-appointed park. of which 

; the nentness and the novelty. so much pleased 
him that he entered it, and woiked forward a- 

| pong the path. Rhis lawa, appertuined ta the 

OUR 

LIBERIA, | 
IR en 

resilt ofa 

A slranger. if appeared, of | 

COUNTRY.) 

WEST AFRICA.) 

residence of an Enalich gentleman, of great 
wealth, who had married many. vears before a 
Persian lady, and resided with her some time in 
England; bat her constant longing tor her antive 
land. and his own fondness for its exquisite eli- 
mate, had recently induced bin to reture. aad 
fix hisdweling inthe neighbourhood of Tehran. 
He had “one fair daughter arc no mere: a 
marveleven in that bind of boauty.and ofa ani. 
rit as lovely as her form—pertakiog at onew the 
sense of Enalind, and tan sensibility of Persia, 
She was vow wolk yarden. and the 
king in the progress of tis ratobles was very 
near her hevore 'e was aware fit He heard 
' 
1PY 

ra in the 

catnip of serabbury, aad he paused ior a 
moyacet ia surprise. 

hy 4 

“How exquisite,’ said Emilv as she gazed 
Upona small bunch of flowerse in her band. 
+ Miese adowrs are their thoughts ; 
rather ins semeries? For P remember that the 

first time T saw this rose was ina certain sinadl 
garden in Bnwenad, and f, till this moment. bad 
Vorgotten that place. But the memory whieh I 
hed dost las onenered.tn the Mower. and that it 
is whieh makes the rose so fragrant,” 

sor oure they 

At that moment ismali canghta glimpse of 
ber counteuanee throngh the onen bushes, and it 
struck upon his soul like a flush fram Heaven. 
It roused a new and wonderous feeling; it created 
in himanew hile The darkness whieh had 
rested upon his being passed away litte a cloud 
before the northern wind. Ove thoug it bid been 
given hin bat that ran along the eirele of bis 
slumbering svimpathies, with aa eleerris and tile. | 
giving fire. He started at the new perceptions | 
that burst upon him, and the new prosncets tit 
were opened to him. | The ast fell fran his 
amiad hike a loose gurment. and We rose inte ane 

ther sphere of consciousuess. Alt was the 
moment. 

this 

Meanwhile the cirl passed any ced the Mag 
remained motionless til she was out of srl. 

' Looking forth then from his concen tient te per. 

ceivud Chiat she had dropped her glove. and de 
lighted with the opportunity of seeing her more 
closely, and vet Purly trembling at the prospect 

| of spenking to ber. hetook iup aod walked tor- 

ward to overtiuke her. 

As he agprowched ber she wae standing to. 
wards bin, looking at something on Che rotind, 

with he head bent down, Her small and ex 
quisitely rounded shape of virgin geatleness 

rather than womanly develop ment--the simpli. 
city of her shurt black tir divided by a sdver 
line, 

Which served to show how delicate a.s sil 
The harvest grew in 

and not su profuse as to conceal the farm of her 

Sontitul Nead--all formed, as she stood, a 

sipatte fauew it sinner? 

Waa? saad dismal, eltering with agita. 
ou—it wos a droll sight theta King trembling 

beimea girk “Madam, vou bave decpped a glove 
Lhelieve; {have the pleasure of restoring it to 
you a) 

She raised her dark and fawn like eves, and 

fixe | them ripen bim for a moment with a upd 
donbt.and then with agentie smile and nad, 
graciously thanked the stranger for his kindness, 

“Von ae fond of flawers. LT perceive,’ re. 

mithked Isicah, sumewhatat a loss to know what 

to says “L Dappen to have some of the rarer sorte, 

Thelieve, in my gerdens-pechaps you will allow 
me to offer some of them to you tomorrow: af’ 

tordoon?? 

” 

The lady professed her gratitude fury the in. 
tended service, and the happiness she would feel 

in accepting the present, 

Ismali gazed for a few instants longer on her 

bewitching countennunee, and tien heing unable 

to devise any other topic of conversatioa, hastily 
took his leave. The whole soul of the youth 
was absorbed to the interview whieh he had had 

He walkeg along rapidly, and with disordered 

manner, searcely knowing which way he was 
gong. He leaped the gate with a bound. and 

went on, sometimes breaking info arin. some. 

times skipping, and einploying violent gestures 
the whale way. Ue weat overa hundred times 
in his own wind every smile and nods framed 
felicitous compliments, and denounced —hinsell’ 

as a dolt and a fool for aot having made use of 
them; and looked forward to the coming day 
when he should see her again with a world of 
delight. 

To be Puntinued, 

vome obits she was yet concealed Prom dian - 

PIhave polled aver her she olf 

Lofyald. aaa rich provision ef te 9 

Poacher tiemey ed Seber + wey 
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An Oration delivered on the 26th of July, 1352, 
Al Buchanan, Grand Bassa. at the Bih 

Celebration of ‘he Indrpendeace 
Of the Republic of Liberia, 

RY 

JAMES S. SMITH, x. v. 
And published by requat 

Counry of Grand Bivsa 
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of the ¢ iz ns of the 
‘ 

[know that your uesoms.‘sivell with: ene! 
of delight, is vou lial the homage ; ‘5 

mous twenty sixth of Jntv —tiat aus 
that momentous das, when on dat 
State dinuehed holdiv upon duced. Je J 

ys, 

crt? 

ters at nationality, and atti ory ei VE: 

Niles Galbiniis 
' ; 
tne Waves, with ostisasie! satetou oi 

liows breeze, and hacing stemmed che enrvene 

over 

of experiment is now upod the Sroad uimaiin of 
Dationaliove 

Thinks to a kind Provdeuce, the sueeass of 
Liberia iene longer a ptalden bat she wanda 
meewirain plory”? DMO the Natiow of the envin, 
tod kings and petenates hove maid fer heovor, 

Lift up vaur heals ye sons of Gurl ora and 
exuit in-ceme high estate; SIV tooth intr be 

’ Ores 

“av thitlsps av 

is, upd let 
Us portale of yvaor Wholesoine Sreezoss awe. say 
te the Wehbtoarer. ' 

glia. and vield us vour sweetoess. your 

to tie mmountoips wreli as vag 

hearon. t! 

Mons thy hohto and 
is (hye steno fa oweom Vee 

tho owenders of Ceatel Avdea. and load 
Ciree rari With Gov bibess res ; 

To deve the figares Lo be'ieve that Liseria is 

W oWinga ou bi] tse 

sige. edoco. the waters 
bestow cone 

ven! 

destined to be the gusscress af Wfeoa aed that 
wot 

tye er pullves, thot 

hep sams wedi fired osithy avail geal) aad thy rT 
SHO AMIE te gs heaves. Oth area 

‘ 
P science 

anmdoas the 

Is this aniechiea. es - Shall Ate: 

Her for ver alory? Ave und oy aor olectairs 
her, 

tian 

Sane 

reer warts Hat Sip oes vp seme tbe 

erring iMsplratiom assures as, Uae dhe Hophu stat 
streteh out her hinds unite God. and cae wall 

nal r ; ai eat] Sahota teant . ‘ ste be glorious, as rev! dire ligion as te bole 

el che world, ? 
1 
ri 

Vheor 

_ being the case, tn ay that as 

Soot an veda aed es fs siere 

nolbe emubiien, and Mast te 

advanve the vase of civiization and ehristiani- 
ty im this our father-hind, 

To ds this, wenust comnenee ot ow awn 
deors. died iap Haapraye wv 

nat Gitv, vod. set ex vaiples off 
tr¥, enierprise and sooriety. No on es 
tribute tow great erus without hep 
inlerested in tis awnowelf es 

? 

wit! él 

seeowho Gan de 

UP OW Onde s, 

preinises wah sise 

Cathe 

faphberay 
‘ “Charity always 

v 
es 

Duwins al iome.’ 

[tis uot at all neeesory that all shouhl be ea. 

grured iy oOffieus, this would 

fi}low eagarly 

not wor weil, bint 

proper business. aud 
walk aprightiv. and be will serve his court y 

tet ene! his 

honorably: cas honor four as condiron tes, vet 
well your part. there all the fouor tes 

Follow citizen. 1 thet siogein thet the march 
of Ciheria will be onward, andl though she aust 
—is ail other institucions., gave nena od tre 
dividuals bave-encounter diffeuiiies in dar 
steep ascent foeminence, that no weapons form. 
ed agsinst her will) prasvers foe | firmly beleve 
that she is guided by the unerring laud af On. 
nipotence, 

{ fecl confident that while Go boot. 

high destiny, <0 long vswe 4 t 
reetitude. that we dave neti tos 4 

Had no Heaven tnterpese Lo we aay pera. od 
lone ago, 

Gol is our helper, and the combine! ffocts 
of earth would be chrected agains: culn, 

liweare right, though clouds oversh low us, 
and irretrievable ruin threaten as. s. 1 fir, 

rely ou Jehovah. and fear no evil. 
IT befteve that the American Colonization on 

the western coustof Affiea. is empharter ‘ly of 

God, that He ecammenced the werk ane wilt 
conduct it to perfection; that we ore servants 

In this vinevurd, to make ourselves happy and 

redeem Afrien; should we mistake our calling, 
be may cut us off, and give the vinevird toate 

ers of the sons of Ham. whose fathers dave not 
toiled to lav this fonndation, 

This, (ellow citizens, isall T fear, in a word, 
our neglect. Tt with us te say wether we 
svall be prosperous and happy—-werher we sink 
aceouplish the work assigned us and live, o¢ 
refuse and pet ish. fh 

folreve fier 

"pats of 
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Depend upon it, thot no evit will befal us 
without we incur ihe Divive: displeasure, 

| Dithicaimes we sie hound to have, and they 
vie mevessary to keep tis alive to out (rue inte. 
rosie, fo develop our energies, and cause us to 
umiod the resources of our country, 

wuld tronble axsuil us, enquire into the justice 
Hin Ganse, and Nough our sky be dark; if jus. 
ev ted trot are withus, fear not, wo shall 
su t enjoy a brighter horizon. ; 

Thom views ure sustained By the examina. 
4-0) our pust history, which isretintably leads 
Feud Co the Cunch sion, that so smal!la com. 

ay Of wen, cas were one pilgrim fathers, let 
vem uf ever so great, is imeompetent without 

ine ussistinee, tu achieve tie victories they 
Aue lo surmount the difficulties that en- 

“ y petead then. 
at every e's of thou unprecedente] Progress, 

ee mew manifestation of Divine favour and 
‘cvtjon beamed forth and our enemies arn 
+d to acknowlede that the tabernacle of ihe 
ra uus dweb wimong us. 
erviog made these preliminary remarks, we 

vid toke’a brief survey of Africa, and the hid. 
'. v of Labevia. 
"oe fer the confusion of laogunges, Afiien 

hommes mighty and renowned: she cradlae sci. brcrs. éecls the towering pyramids, eolleets 
LOratics, converses with the stars and ern 

whe cs the world. 
But co: (he sgn of righteousness arose with 
ovng 0 de wings, to bless the nitions, Af. 

ric# sie oes to her original chaos. Darkness, 
supersittion aed demonology broods over the 
hued, mtd her ‘ui becomes es wondrous ng wis 
her ise, progress and transcendiat elevation, 

‘Poe nitions that were buried in eoscurity 
during her y's ry. ond thase that reflected the 
light of + +r wy von, departed, tramples upon here any Bhe beens whe pillage of the earth. 

sete Nis ‘ 

Mer ons are iorn irons ie embraces, dragged | 
to disiont lands, and made to labour as beast of 
bea nen. Africa groans as a woman in travail, 
and though it was not known that she wae wilh 
ghild, she brings forth a son, und ho is called 
Faberia; beenuse, though born in tie land of ’ “ppression, he was to be the delivercr of his 
people! 

Liber’ was born on the 21st, dav of Decem. 
Ae. 1816, 1: the City of Washington, the cap. | 

and the Ameriean va’ -rthe United States; 
Cotonzation Society was the acoucher that de- 
livere. Africa ci’ iis lovely son, and the society 
has ever since, continued the attendant of Li. 
ber:a, 

And the ehild Liheria increased in stature 
end graw in favor with God and man. ‘There- 
fire bis atiendant advised that he should no 
longer be attired in the dress of a child, but that 
he should pat on thea allintiente of a man. 

Now as Liberia. Ws by birth a Prince, great 
Preparation was made,and the 26th of July 
1847 wx appointed for hin to put on his crwon 
vue! eegalia; then there was much dancing aud 
biigie and (easting; flags flouted on the gentle 
Zepheis, cannons opened wide their'voices, and 
all ine earth rejoiced. 

As Liberia was the most forward child that 
ever was born, and attuined the statute and wis. 
dow of a on. quicker than any child wasver 
known to daytrom. the foundation of the world, 
Talia trike the pleasure of giving you, in brief, 
the eis hestory of Liberia, 

Now Liseria s somewhat like Meesinh, that 
he bus vean culled the son of the doctor, that 
atiended his mother, yet lis life shows that Gud 
‘himself is his father. 

Now it is net ay intention to give a full his. 
tory.«t Liberia, my limits will nat allow it, but 
I merety wish to zather sach flowers from it, that 
will o:m a garland suitable to enliven the pre. 
sent occ sion, 

U ‘uve Sy implication, suid that the Ameri- 
cus Colonization Society wag instituted Deceiin- 
hor Zila, 1816 ; 

lt had no revenue, in many respects it.was 
unpopnlne, vet it had to rely on voltintury gon. 
tri#tutions, to obtain means to. effect thy grand 
Gesign of plantimg a colony of Alricano-A meri- 
cone, on the western const of Alrica. A settle. 
ment wis considered. practicable, and a pare 
ty suited to the task presented thomselves as 
pict. es for Liberia, 

A‘ this juucture, jnst as congress was retir- ing, ‘se happy idea of instituting an agency 
fiir fees sired Africans, and of forming an as. syiww fo (em in their father land, bres up. 
On fu Governiuent of the United States. 

Pie Laizaheth, favovred name, was chosen.ns 
transport ship of the African squadron, and 

#'ie was appointed to bear the harbingers of re 
ligion snd science to the western cons’ of Aftiea. 
Cossequently the Elizaheth on the 2ni, of Feb, 
‘1821, sets sail for Aires with her noble band, 

Al firat they sett)! 4+ Shorbro, a low, sickly 
ishiwl, in Foran Boy, Se'onginy to the eolony 
oF Steyrn Leone, 'Phis place bt ing unhealthy 
# ote suitable nod dosirable location was re- 
surded. imperative, and after a urvey of thg 

enh teen eno ut oak at 

decided, when peace should Le 

a AN 

const for several miles. Cape Messurndo was se. 
lected as being the most efigible position for tie colony. European nations hid attempted in vain for upwards of'a Century to gain possession | of that lovely spot; Heaven) had reserved it for 
us, Bat its acquisition was to be mde by ex. 
perienced hands, and here we find Captain 
Stockton and De. Ayres, at hand, and by the 
address, wagieity and chivalry of the former, we were placed in quiet possession of that cupe, 

Many of the natives complained and disputed 
the title, but Boutswain, the ther terror af” the 
Countiy, vindicated ovr cause, and by his nod, silences the discontents, ‘This merely quieted 
them’ for a while, but showed onr little bind that they were surrounded by treacherous foes, and that it behoved them to prepare for defence, 
About this time the natives discovered that the . colonists weve at war against slavery, this they 

hid beture suspected, sat now an net of de col- 
Onists throughout copvinced them of the faet, 

A British prize schooner containg tiirty Re, 
captured Africans, was etranded gear the settle. 
went. and the little colony was coupelled with free of'arme, todetend the sufferers from na. 
iva rapacity. 

‘This event snowed that colunization bad laid the ax@ atthe root of the tree of slavery, 
By the slave trade the natives had flatered 

themselvex that dhey would become lores and 
ptinces. But sow it is in jeupardy, the colony 
threatens to destroy, ard with it,all Cheir 
hopes. Now they must arise and strike the col. 
my from the carth, or abandon their fostered 
traffic, by which alone, they expected to enrich 
themselves. The avariaious slave.deuler failed 
in his attempt, to oppose our fathers from aCe 
quiring thew favoured spot, burns with resent. 
ment, opens wide his stores and loads the delu. 
ded natives of destrosing his mortal enemy 
ut it is all vain, The immortal appears on 
dhe ground, and sets to work his inventive geniug 
to prepare for the impending dangers. In the 
mein time deaven ratees-in the eamp of the 
Siviges un op)osiiion, that stays their march, 
Bob-Gray, « distinguisied Bassa Chief, is com. missioned to reveal their whole plan to our 
little band, and to diseonrage his comrades. 

Poe cclony being now in a state of defer ce, 
the savage hordes appear, ‘Tyrany is now his 
ing seatnst truth and liberty. 

Liberty strugeling agiinst fearful odds. Up. 
wards of a thousand, ayeun eaemy farge enough 
to cover half a square mile, we opposed by only 
thirty feeble men, who were una ccustomed to 
the bordships of the camp, and who, withal, 
were labouring under the «disense or the climate; : 
but the enuse of our fathers was just, —they 
fought and conquered, and slew theiz> enemies 
with a great slaughter. 

This wus the battle of Navember. 1h 1822, 
Besides large numbers of the slain envied | down the southern beach, and tea wt ‘twelve 
large ecanoo loads sent a crogs the Mfessurado 
‘iver, Uwenty seven budies were found in the 
bushes. Thus in their first ef ris were the arins 
of our fathers victorious, ‘They had fought a 
great battle, but the war was not ented ays 
Pasred AWAY In ANXioNS suspense. they nWaited 
another attack; and how deplorable was their 
Condition, how shall they be able to stand, they 
are enfeebled by eicknexs and fatigue, stirvation 
stures them in the face, and three rounds only 

{of ammunition left them to defend. their tives 
io ng .enemy's land; and to heighten their dig. tress, they are informe, that on that very night their foe would certainiy return. (But, eje the 
pavilion.of the night in drawn over them, Cup- 
tain Brassy, a noble hearte | Englishman, issent 
to thoir relief. Phe presence: of hig large ship deters the natives from 
Captain liberally supplies 
and ammunition. hus were they prepared by 
the specin! intarpositian of Providence, to anake 
the decisive blow on the memorable Zn, of f December, 1822, 

Tn painful suspense, bet with a firin reliance 
on the Arbiter of all events, out tathurs awuited: | the decisive hour. when their content would be 

restored, 
On the 2nd of December. 1822, the hast of Slavery ugain appears, rashes wirt unpetuosiby on the camp of Liberty, but is repuised in each atiempt; slavery is sai, libertv raises its head, and peace extends her wings o'er all tie land 
Redueed: to the yreatust extremnity,-our little: hand invoked the deliverance of Johovah;. for though: they had achieved a notable victory, 

yel. all around thei appeared dark and lopiny.s: they bad tobe on the alert tor their 0e; they knew not that his ehat was bruken, that his- 
heart was faint within him. and that he way: niterly subdued, Nothwithstandiug:.this, howe: 
ever, their situation was iudeei 
unless. they had supplies, if the sword: did’ not slay thein, thoy were in danger of extermination: by famine. Bunt, lotat dead of night, om the 
8rd of December, ay officer starties, eg an imaginary foes the cannon thunders foith the alurin; the sound salutes the passing. "Pringe 

their purpose. and .tie | 
the colony with stares 

partlous;-for. | 
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LD ER A 
| Regent, a British Coloniat yess laden with 
| military stores. . Curiosity on tip-toe starts, the 
Regent hauls tos, that the opening day may 
dim:lose the mysteries of these voices. ‘These 
gins had heen discharged a9 a summons to her, 
and she obeved the command —She supplied 
the colony, and by the medintion of Captuin 
Lang. her’ noble commander. a convocation of 
the hostile Chiefs were obtained, and a cess. 
tion of hostilities agreed fh, thot resulted in a 
permanent peace. Midshidman Gordon. with 
eleven men were alalundet to defend the culo. 
ny. 

The eminent dangers that threatened them, 
being averted, our little hand looked around 
themselves, and on every hand they found more 
to do than they had strength ar ability to ac. 
complish, and they required houses and a tower 
of detence 

Under these circumstances, thay were cheer. 
ed by the »pportune arrival of an armed colonial 
British schoorer on tue 4th of December, which 
generovely proffered her services, and set too 
to build up the waste places, and her mechanics 
were thus employed for a month. But before 
they. could enter fully into the comforts thus 
prepared, starvation again threatened to lay up- 
on them. his palsied hand, but it is stayed; a 
trade is opened into tho interior, and plenty 

, gladdens their hearts, 
In March 1823, the captives taken by the 

natives, in the battle of November 11th, '22, 
Were returned unhurt; they had found favour in 
the sight of their enemies, for God was with 

, them; and from the signs of the times, one of 
those cnptives, promises to be the third, if not 
the second President of Liberia. 

About thie time, the United States ship Cy. | 
Trail Spence, touched. : 

ane, Commander R., bert 
at Mungpsie. ble builds a tower of defence on 
Fort Hak, fixes yp the schooner Augutus, of 6 
gums, pute Riewtant Dushiel in command of her | to grard the coast and protect the colony. 

y_ thing hating conspired to bless the 
| colony, Mr. Aehmun writes in srzteen months 
after their prriyai, at Meseuradto, to the follow- 
ing effhetz—. 

“The colomy is now one hundred 
strong, alti heatth;—have 
‘including three stove houses, and a heavy sub. 
stantial Stone tower fourteen feet high, mount. 
ing six pieees of otdmanee,—have a large tramed house surrounded by piazzae, and another ready 
for erection, pony and a good degree of industry at presegt prevail? 

' tn compning oug history with that of the U. 
ni'od States, we 4md that a handful of men aid- 
ed by a benevolent inatitution, 

; more in Liberia, 
, and Lords, with Royal patents, fleets and rich 
‘estates, done in America in thirty years. 

Birt, ah! how frail is buman nature, prospe- 
rity smiles, each mun: seaks his 
painful to relate, insubordination lifts his hydra 
head, but ere he distils his venem, a pathetic 
speech from the eloquent Ashmun, strikes it down. Stunned for a while he lies, 
‘lifficulties warm him again into life, 
himself, but hafore he strikes, 
and kills him outright. 
balay wings, 
\pedce. 

To d>velope more clearly the hand of Provi- ‘dence, inthe rise and Progress of Liberia; it would bo: well to take a glance at th early his. ' tory of the Uniied Staves. 

and fifty 
fifty houses built, 

he erects 
a Gurley appears, 

@ revival springs up and all ia 

: she ps: passed through eo many difficulties, to her present high station, what may not Liberia expegt withall her heavenly favours. 
Adiniral Gibert, starts with an expedition to i colonize America, it fails signally. 
Tle attemptea peeond time with a fleet of five ‘sails, the Admirat and: Gpur of his veasels are , Swallowed! upyin: thegreat deep. And is it not remurkable;. diet oet a death has occurred ip African’ Colwnigatipn,. by shipwreck. Bir Wal. ter Releigh mude an 

lind, but returned with a good report, he could not stay, however. Ralph Lane,. with seven ves. 

founds a colony; famine and the sword threat- ening ito sweep it td oblivien; Admiral Drake | flies to their rescue, but the vessel with stores intended for relief. is shipwrecked; consequent! y they’ abandoned the colony, and returned to England . Relief was sent from Englund, but dt reached’ there too late, the colony was gone. Sw Richard Greenfield, soon follows with three Ships, but finding no colony, he landed fifteen men and returned:—But What became of those : , MEN, remains a mystery to this day. 
Governor Waites is sent out with a large com. ; pany, times apnenred gloomy, 

return with thu same vessel to represent their conditiou, and seek relief. He reaches England, delivers his message, and is despatched with ful supplies; but he forsots hie charge, is greedy after prizes, aud on Yis retara the next yeyr;. no. 
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_ Important services, 

i of July, 

accomplished | 
in about one year, than Dukes | 

! our hearts were 
; Were those whom we held dear, by the ties of : Consanguinity of affinity, own good, and | Nahed tae 

but new ! 

Religion spreads its - 

_ turned, and with it palm oil flows 

- last of days for Bassa, 
| good effects will he coeval with Liberia, 

attempt,—spies out the | 

"in 82 and ’33 on 

: devilish sla ver, 

| our name and’ 
| the heroes ofthe he was pressed to 
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colony could be found, and not one Was left ¢ teil tha’melancholy fie of its jnhaditints. 
A charter wag granted by King James, 

hundred and five men emigrated to America, j, 
five inonthys one half of them was dead, Hod th 
survivors were reduced to (he SrEAWSE EXtrep, 
ty. Satistying the enawincs of hunger pring pally on crabs and sturgeons. and even then ciyj wars threatened to destroy: them. 

In this extremity, that Captain of the Aineri 
can Colonimation, looks to the common gonil 
he suffers, but he heeds it not,—is tuken cay, 
tive, but-as soon as he is released, returns with large supplies of corn; but who can imaging 
the depth of bitterness, into which 
cast, by the destruction of that corn, 
of thetr houses and much opposed. 

Five hundred emigrants are added to their number, but this merely increased their troubles, About this time Smith lenves for England, Two new settlements was formed, Matlin and Nansumond of one hundred and twenty ine 
each; these are soon burried in flames and. the inhabitants massacred. Ratliffo and thir, ‘ely in a vegsel is cnt off hy Powhatan. West With thiety men resorted to piracy on the high SON; And in six months afier, Smith left for England five hundred men were reduced to sixty, Whoy awful to tell, lived on the bodies of the dead, Thus, I have related some of the early strug, gles of America, for forty years. 

Heaven at length blessed her. and she 

they were 
with many 

is now _ the Queen of the earth. 
In reviewing our early history, we find that all nations, as opportunity affords, rendered ys 

And that we have received many favours from British naval and merchant vessels, for lack of which, we. might have perished. But the col. ony advances, and commercial competition a. rises. 
Gur independence was declared on the th 

1847, ind we find thaé all is well; and as we hive advanced, crooked ways have been made straight befine i, and rough paths made smooth; and’ the tabernacle of the Lord iy vet among us. But [cannot enlarge, I must draw to a close. 4 
Many have been the  vicisitudes through which, we as a country have passed, since the last twenty sixth of July. ‘The year opened with bright prospects, peace and ti .quility ox. tended throughout our borders; » iroubleseme band of marauilers had: been expelled, and Pish. fown was in our quiet possession, and we look. ed forward with bright prospects. Sut ere the year is half past, a thunder bolt breaks forth in ferror upon ue, und the new settlement is sunk to the besom of destruction. 
Ere we had recovered from that panic, while 

yet bleeding, beaaiuse: there 

and nationality, who had perished by the bloody axe of the relent, less savage, 
We had to fly to arms to rescye our wives and children trom falling victims at our own doors, to the same mournful fate. Grindo’s hoad covered the land, and loud and long did Tar plan’s horn (Grando’s chief warrior) undy “stick your heels in the ground and hold on? But it was all in vain, to war with us; Tarplag was struck te the ground, and that mighty how being discomfeited, fled to their native forest. These tidings spread all over the land, omp sister counties trembled for us, and the publia | mind heaved in agony expactin some severet U select the history of America, because she ° hive . naa has been.,called' the favored land of Heaven. If ; 

fute; but in due time succors are sent us, and our enemies are severely chngtised, Pence re. 
wstch abun. dance that there is not vessels to contain it The 15th, of November 1851 came near being the 

butit is hig with i pe. its: 
It wag the brightest day Bussa ever saw; the drama of 1834 was just then elysed and the curtain dropted over the Scene—drapted forever. The Pennsylvania Colonization Society at tempted to settle a colony among the barharous tribes of Attica on the principles of peace and | temperance; they knew not that a defenseless y , colony, was ton great a tem tation to native 

sels left: England,—he reaches: America and | : rapacity, they knew not that 
to war with might. and main, 

Bassa Cove wae 

Colonization had 
aguinst slavery. 

settled under their auspices. 
the principles of no resist- ance, consequently the natives obeyed the im- pulse of their hearts and the instigation of a | and masscred the inhabitants. Having gained the mastery once by this faulty step, the natives have-always held us in this County in dirision thay regarded us not as men, but the battle of the Lpth, November redeemed 

set us free, ‘Then long live 
hattle of November 15th, 1851 wher yor shill have been gathered to your fa« thers:aome of Liheria’s. sons and daughters, wilf invoke the muses and:chant forth your praises. Ln conctusion fellow citizens, seeing that Liberin have been more ‘favored than any nations in-its early Stroggles, let us throw. off our lethy 



ergy, go to work and subdue the land and cause 
this moral, intelectual and physical wildernes to 

bud and) blossom as the rose. Let us plant 
groves, erect temples to the true God, trust in 
Jehovah and fear no evil. 
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For the Liberia Werald. 

Mr. Editor, 

In one. of vour dack numbers T-find a piece 
of original poetry under the caption, ©The 
real commission-—Thus saith the Lord.” 1 
suy original tor two reasons. Firet, it has the 
sizoature benenti it of a living writer, und 
secondly, it does not fall within any of the 
known laws of poetry whether ancient or mod- 
ern. 

In any effusion claiming the high charac- 
ter of poetry, two attributes, at least, have usu- 
ally been tooked for: The one, thought, or 
common sense—the other rhythm or measure: 
and when rhyme has been affected, a third 
quality has usually Seon demanded, a concord 
jn sound at regutar and measured intervals. 

Poetry is the language of the passions-—the 
evho of the imagination—it is nature painting 

and delineating her own vivid and elevated 
conceptions. ‘There may therefore be very good 
poetry, where there is no rigid conformity to the 

cottventional rules of versification. And if the 
Hgreat commission’ be poetry, a position I shall 
not dispute;-—then there 7s poetry where there 

js a marvellons conflicting, not only with all 

‘eunventional rules, but also with all the har. 
Monies and sympathies within us, that beat 
40 unison and concord with the objects without 
us. Yet as poetry was regarded the language 
of nature, it was not supposed she would, in the 
ntterance of her conceptions, do violence to the 
emotions which she herself awakens, or violent. 
ly jostle the mind in that course, along which, 
it was her professed purpose to gonduct it 
smoothly nad pleasently, ‘Lo justify this view, 
u relurance, was usually made to the poeiry of 
the rude, and the poetry of the polished ages. 
On the other hand it was never supposed that 
any smooitnessof versification, any finish or | 
‘Aeyooce of diction, any regularity or evenness 
of rivthm, or combination of poetic feet can: 

compensate tne want of sentinient. To elevate 

‘a commun place sentiment on the throne of 
Pegasus—io introduce the type ofa low-born 
thought into the temple of the muses, wits, antil 
fately, supposed to be as ridiculous. and absurd, 
‘as it would have been, to decree an ovation toa 
vagrant and conduct him in pomp through the 
CULV. 

Ast rhyme, that of itself can never bestow 
a tide ‘o praise—for it is equally within the 
reach of the fofiiest genius and the vilest scrib. 
bler of Grub Stree:. And while t would avoid 
@ny exp:ession tending to diseauroge the incipi. 
ent efforts «° yenins, of which occ sional con 
‘tributions of original articles to your columns 
‘give indication, 1 must be permitied to ex. 
Press a deep vegret at the uicrease of poetasters, 
whuse only object seams to be, to make the ends 

. of their lines tell on the eare of their readers, 
Indeed Iam almost inclined to the suggested 
idea of phicing a bar upon ail effusions pretend 

‘ing ‘to shyme. This to oe sure, would be in. 
. volving the good and evil in one general sen. 
tence of condemnation, but as the good is unit, 
andthe vile legion, the lovers of retom aight 
consent to the correction, 

Submitting the “great commission” to the 
shove test, its only commendation or title to 

the character of poetry is tts conformity in 
sound of the end of its lines—I say end of iis 
lines, because the whole poem bids a disdainfil 
‘defiance to all the known rules of measure and 
feet. But while [say this t do not condemn 
it. It would he absurd to speak reproachfully, 
oreven slightingly of what 1 cannot comprehend. 
1 would rather indulge the charity of beleiving 
there isa poetry high above me—heights of 
Parnassns which my untaught eye has never |é 
‘ween, and which my loftiest flights can never 
reach, but where the author of the “great com- 
Anission” peculiarly at home, strikes chord in 
unison only with his cloudless elevation, and the 
sspmpathies of the purified spirits around him. 

a ’ Yours truly, 

; LIBERIA. 
Monrovia Oct. 20th, 1852. 
———oOo—ee 

For the Liberia Herald. 

Mr. Editor:—It was with no little surprise 
‘that I noticed, in your last number, the “‘origt- 

mal” lines, over the signature of ¢“E, W. 38.”— 
‘1 was not aware, when, yeirs since, I delighted 
rto sing those henutiful stanzas toa set piece of 

-music for.tue Piano Forte that the author of 
them waa now a resident of Liberia, and a con- 

-tributor to your columns. , 
It is true, the piece, thus set, was not headed 

Christian Principles,’ as now; nor did the 
fifth stanza there end with.the word “severe.” 
These, | suppose, arc the latest additions ana 
-dorrections of the author, 1 must awn, however, 

pati wus juet as well pleased with the former 
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simple caption, “Approach not the Altar;” and | 
the word “serene” seemed to me quite.as appro. 
priate an epithet of the courage of a worship. 
per, as “severe,” besides its forming just as good 
a rhyme with “inien.” above. Qld partialities, 
however, often ‘bias onr tustes, no Jess than our 
judgment; so that, after all, the improvement 
may beonly anpercieved. The author doubt. 
less had some reason fur the change. 

But notwithstanding, [| must confess it is 
somewhat difficult ty discover what “principles” | 
the fines exhibit, except it bo the principles of } 
good liste and versification. The Jines were 
evidently intended to be sung; and the eritics 
fell us that the business of lyric poetry is, not 
to lay down or to inculcate principles, ut to 
express sentiments or emotions 

But, as just remarked, the lines do exhibit the 
principles of good taste and versification. al. | 
though we can hardly suppose this fo have been 
the intention of the author, Mang reasons 
might be assigned for this opinion, the weight. | 
iest of which, perhaps, is the noble contempt of 
these principles which he has shown in pre. 
vions production, When Tf e1y a previous pro 
duction T refer to that notable specimies of vi csi. 
fication, -stvled, “The Great Commission.” re. 
piously published, in your paper of thr 16th. 
Sept. Atnong all the various measures ofan: ient 
and modern poets, whether Monometer, Di.weter, 
Trimeter, Tetrameter, Pentameter, Hexameter, 
Asciepiadean, Glyconian, Aleaic, Sapphic, 
Long, Short, Common, . Hallelujah. or Spense. 
rian, IT have been able to find none afte: whieh 
thes: lines are modeled. It is perfectly unique 
and “original” \t night, perhaps appropriately 
he called the Chulopodaie measure, as expressive | 
of the lameness of its feet. ea 

The antnor of this new mensore, nowever, } 
certainly deserves well of all poets and lovers } 
of poetry. for thus enlarging the bounde within - 
which verse has hitherto been required to move 
Thus untrammeled. we may expect to see Pega 
sus take a freer and bolder sweep, even far he | 
yond Parnassus and the Castalian fount. 

Tn conclusion, were it not that the “Christian 
Principles” seem to have been written some { 
time before the “Great Commission.” [ would 
offer “E. W, 8.” my hearty congratulations on 
the great improvement in the former, in respect 
of poetic thonght and diction, no less than of 
versitication. With this. fact in view. howev: r, 
I must express: with regret, the fear that his 
poetic fire is growing dull, and his numbers’ 
losing their former melody. Genius, | know. is 
not always equal; nor is it ta he rated either by 
the number or the lesgth of :ts p oductions.. To 
have been the author of the first would have 
heen glory enough. Bur ‘est its lustre should be 
dimiffed by ather effusions like “The Great Com. 
mission.” [ would humbly snadest to oR. W 8.” 
that hereafter he corfine himself to prose 

A READER. 
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LIBERIA HERALD. 

MONROVIA, NOVEMBER 3rd, 1852. 

In our last issue, our readers, no ‘oubt read the’ 

communication from Sinoe, above the name of “New 

Correspondent"—in which we are called updn to 
answer several questions. \Ve Wo not profess to be | 
capable of aaswerin » the queries of our friend—not ; 

do we acknowlelze the chatge “that the people 

of Monrovia have the same: notions of ,us (the 

people of Sinoe), that the eastern efties have to-’ 
wards the people of the western cities, whd visit: 

Washington while ‘‘ongress is it: veaston, and are, 

astonished beyond measure when they wee the’ 

western members on the floor” sc, &e, &c. All 

what of our friend say may be true. for ai we know, . 
but we are yet to learn that the presence of any 

one from Sinoe, or from any other place, creates 

here any thing like wonder or astonishment. We 

did not know that any such idea had _beleivers, 

We do not know why such shoulil be the case. 
But to the questions—-We say now, as we have 

i 
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always said, that wesee no objection to their being | 

@ convention for the nomination of candidates for 

President and Vice President---but we did not 

know that there are two parties established in Li- 

beria, and if there are two parties, we certainly 

find it difficult to say, why each party should nom. 

inate two persons for one office. We can imagin® 

no plausible reason for such a course. There can’ 

be no objection to the convention assembling 

while the Legislature is in session—that time pro- 

bably, may upon the whole suit best, the conveni- 

ence of all who may take an interest in the matter. 

‘It is pretty general admitted that the number of 

delegates, say one for every ten voters, is two large, 

and the number will no doubt, be altered so as to 

conform more to the convenience of the people. It 

is generally said that persons who have drawn 

lands, and .not forfeited them, are entitled to 

the eleativefranchise. 

) Town from Pickenney 

HARALD 

We have received late advices from the Jeeward 

settlements,—and we have to regret, that thongh in 
Sinoe, matters are proceeding with their usual regu, 

larity, and that the health of the people is gool— 

apprehensions are entertained that Grando and Boy- 
er are concocting plans to disturb the peace of the 
settlements in Grand Bassa. We vope in our nest 

to be in receipt of full advives, to enable us to give 

our readers the truth, as to the rumors, now so open- 

ly circulated, ‘of the assembling of Fishmen at ‘Trace 

ess. The of 

Grand Bassa bave heard, that their old enemics 

Boyer and Grando, are determined to attack the 

new settlement and they are prepareil to give them 

a warm reception, if they should come. 

citizens 

Cape Mount. President Williains has determin. 

ed on the immediate occupation of Grand Cape 

‘ount, by founding a settlement on the moat cligible 

spot onor near the mount. Preparations are now in 

progress to fit ont acompany of 75 mento form the 

settlement and it is infended that the volunteers 

shall leave here by the 16th: inst. This step has he- 

come necessary fo resiare peace and tranquility in 

thal region, as all other attemp's of the Government 

to reconcile the hostile ehieftians have vroved as 

bortive 
most pacifie of the chiefs, and which they think 

will have a decided ‘tandency to restore 

quility the country, that the government 

mike a settlement there, and whieh wwill more 

and it has been recommended by the 

trane 

to 

- effe-snally extend the authority of our liws over it. 

Neither party of the chieftians will objest to the 

: founding of the colony, and it’ isnot doubted, but 

they will give every assistanes in their power to 

render the settlement strong in the Jhope that it 

may exercise an influence for much gool—and 

| destroy finally the propensity of the chietians for 

wer. 

It is calenlated that there will be manufuctured 

on the banks ofthe St. Paul's, this coming season: 
about thirty thousand ponnids of sugar, and five 

thousand gailons of molasses and svrup. 
- . l 

The Saw Mill at Sinoe is suceessfally at work, 

the proprietors are satisfied with their prospect. 

The one at Grand Bassa, will, itas supposed, 

soon be realy to be worked, 

The rainy season is. now over, or so nearly so, 

as to permit out door work to be carrivd on. Sev. 

eral buildings have a. commen ed, and it: is 

probable that the number will be considerably increa- 

sed in amunth’s Gime. ~Mechanicks will throughout 

the dry season meet wei sieawly employment, 

From ou lorresy 

Clay-Ashlaid, Geir. 261th, 1452, 

Up in “these ends of the eartiv’ ve ave on 
the inarch of improvement, And not more se 

as regards the migratory current whieh sets i 

to the suttlemens, than the spirit of rivalry 

every where seen to be working among our in. 

babitauts—a spirit to build ap, beantilfy and 

adorn. Ag regards the farming interest, i wall 

favourably compare with that of any other set 

tlement in the Republic. ‘fo those who tah 

any pluasure in visiting a region of the back 

bone of our country, and of encouraging thos: 

who are enzaged in the development: of its 
xtrongth, a trip through Clry- Ashland will amply 

seward them. [Tt will not be deemed invidous 

‘to remark in relation to the efforts ofa few of 

‘her citizens particularly. © From “Bedford. 

‘Jace’=-the tarm of R. Me Martry—nup to 

Mount Measant firm--owned by G, Ro Bilis 

Hsqr ~<the improvements that have been made 

on the inside of two years are calculated to en. 

courage the most timid and cowardly. Hore 

are growing from 6 to 10.000) eoffhe scious, 

some of which upon the farm of A. B. Hooper. 
ave beginning to bear berries; in two months 
wore, there will be mannfietured trom 6 to 
8,000 Ils sugar, besides barrels of svrup ond 
O1sseyy in the same time there can be dug 

irom 4 to 6,000 lbs ginger; these, the sngar- 
-cane and ginger, are growing upon land where 
eleven months ago the cane break and under- 

growth rendered it impossible fora human he. 
ing to pass without the aid of a cutlias, ‘The 
growth of arrow reot we hive no means, as yet, 

to ascertain Of cotton we have but one firm. 
er engaged in its growth, the annearance of 
which is quite encouraging. OF ree, corn, 

cassada, potatoes, ect. there have. been large 

quantities raised. In the stock line wears do. 
ing comparatively nothing as yet but mue's is 
contemplited. Let the Government encourage 
the farming interests of the country and the re. 

curence of panic stricken, death-like times such 
as that now silting like a pall npon Monrovia, 
will be seldom. While edibles ara now suo 
scarce af the emporium, and have been for 
weeks past, that Gotham snes for pity, the in. 
dostrious and enterprising of this, and other St 

cn a ap cl ig et 

Panntal drat upon the 

; ’ ; 

Pans river sedilements, fill Baek with rostie 
Independence upon ther cassides, potatoes, rice, 
And greens; grippers, dud er ow-fishy gonts, seep, 

pgs and fowls; and are engaved in establishing 

the fature prosperity and independence ofthe 
country==to supply ove tronsiiry with capitol, 
our commygre with staples, and in checking the 

purses of the peop: 
by those who bying te them he reftsse provi. 
sions-of the Waited Stores at an. enormous. tax, 

of from 100 io 200 per een, apon the Ameriean 
price for the article, and whieh they soem eon. 

tendto pay without attempting tumale a manty 
and determined protest against it, by refnsing 
to take their 4th. and pili, qualty pork, heef, 
and salt-fish snd flour. Tn polities Jthe poodle 
here seem steady, iitent Wpon sliundige by yer 

Platform. And while they are watental siainst 
venality and political corruption, they will. not 
be alarmed at that whieh shoukl not “make mea 
afraid.” © More anon, 

Yours 

X. 
LOL 

A Yuakee on Vesuvius -- 4 

the Roston? ‘Prauseript. writing from: Nap rss 
this deseribes an ainuatag intervicw wou a tive 

Yankee: 
“The other day, on reachioy the top ab Veen. 

ving, bE desertbed soman aticog astride i 

of lava. Tdowt now why, bet Prarked Sior at 
onee for one of inv connmteyinen. AS Eeiyvoons 

ed towards hin. Eeould not tal nottesng the 
cool manner in which he and Vesavine were 

taking a morning sinoke together. Wis loog 

nine was ran ontike sn bowaprit, and he toak the 

whole affine nsealmiy. as one would look upon a 

kitchen fire at | oan. —-As enon as | oeanie up 

with him, he hawind ont: *Hatlo. stranger! pret: 
ty considerable lat of tooo Any 
newe down below? Ye ono’) tuckered aout, he 

ve? Ontuy velane hint be had looked inte 

the erator, he replied: ‘Yast bic PE burnt the byes 

of mv troweers, though, [tell yew.’ Te turned 
out tobe ainan from Ny Bnuland, who egme up 

here from Maraer'les fo see the voleano.” 

7 

. . : ' o : fore soon vl 

och 

round here! 

Stripes, wheher an a lads dress or on the 
walle ofa room. always als. the effeelof height, 

consequently a low roo is unproved he berm 

limo with striped paper. ‘Phe effect is produce 
ed hy a wavy stripe as well ae by a atroaight ove, 
as curved lines are most griacctul, they should 

generally be prefaryed, 

A Question of Property.--A: Western editor 
ashe, fa chavas harar go! wolbing. marcos a 

galas nothing has, is vizzew bern or hern hin 

zen!?—Not only sa. bit also. 
z "rcsede 

VAL. 
i el 

—_—_ 
. . oe ace, 

Ovtober 22nd,— Arrive IL BoM. 

phemes Commander Porinas, from 
Steamer Poivs 

Sierra Lew; 

passengers, Rey. Mr Corawalland bidy, and Chief 
Justice Piz Patrick, for ‘upe: Const Castle She 
sailed on 28rd, tor her destined port. 

The Poiyphemis, reports that the to)erian Gav- 

ernment schooner Lark, Comunander . eoper. 

sven off Sherbto, the day before she arrived ve ye: 

—and thatthe Steamer Fore-yniner sailed from 
London, on the 24th, of Sept. and arrived at Sie. 

ra Leone on the Poth, of October, atkins ber pase 

sage in 19 days: she tonched at several plives, hee 

sides laying more than aday at Gambia. She saiicd 

for Bnaland on tle 16th, ultimo. 
October 25th,—Arvived, United “tates ship John 

Adams, Samuel Barron, Esq. Commander, trom 

Princes Island. She sailed on the 27th, tor Potio 
Praya. 
oer . 

SHIPPING UNTELLIGHNCE ’ 

wis 

a 

ARRIVALS. &C, 

October 28rd,—Arrived, cutter Lib rin, Wilson, 

from Marshall, with camwood and palm oil te U. A. 
MeGill & Bro:-—23rd, sloop John BF. Taytor, Carroll, 
from. Grand Bassa, with camwool and palm oil, to 
Payne & Yates: —28th schoorver Patsey, Parker, from 
the leeward, with palm oil, to 1. W. Dennis, —28th 

cutter Eliza Frances, Howard, from the leeward, 
with palin oil to U. A. MeGill & Byo;— 29th, sloop 
Providence, Hazzard, srom Little Bassa, with eam- 

wood and palm oil, to H. Tease & We A. duhnsony 
—29th, cutter Susannah, HE. Morshall, from irand 
Bassa, for maniiion of war” ) 

November 1-t,—Arrived. American harque Genny 

R. -F. Lawlin from the leeward vin Cape Patnas:-- 

passengers, from Cape Palmas, Rey A. I’. Russell, 
and family Me J. G. ‘Thompson, and) Master’ dis 

Thompson, and Miss M, Sart. 

NuPA cre 

October, Wri, --tailed cutter Nathon Bangs, 
Madison, for the windware;—27th sloow Sohn KE, 

Taylor. Carroll. tor Grand Bassa, with montious of 
wars 28th entter Liberia, Wilson, for MT irshall;— 
30th cutter Rough & Ready, Thonse Bo sdell, for 
Sinoe;—30th eutter Susannah, Marshall, for Grand 

Bassa, with munitions of war. 
November 8rd, cutter Bliza Frances, Howard, for 

the Jecward. TEE BS 

p. we 
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SYBILLINE SCENES 

BY RVeBERT 

On: eve yarn 

bbe yearn s7F 

lon. Was seated 1 mexed 

wtp tis broust. 

Doe up thane at, 

Phat af the ynnddie size, wa 

rorme baltogethor jer 

stidy ff 
Was hie tiv | 

Tete Puree, ah 

atlen’ 

-@ome,” 
ANS 

22 . gat. 

HSV rene 
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He) 

nol—ior 

wood strive 

dden 

rin 

NA\POLE 

Cvoniscof the presant thine, 

sentin 

weothe artisé or seulptor, 

honud been completely for. 
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Thine to cloudless noontide 

th 

cas ove ne them 

end polling 

rit phivs 

s--TPny arm obeys. 
lat oe 

resistless (nits ebb ant flow, 

oonenth the imorning’s furved claw, 

ile 

Wray 

Whitine 

us the sattest skies that spin its heel, 

hours. 
tillows seafter salden show 

And ‘Thine, chrovat all thy holw. solecim nisin 
the mvuelns 

coop wrathfally arise, 
ornate sea and stress 

at tie blast, 

orsee bhe enidiot 
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{ BY MRSS. J. LEWIS. 

i Tronn the reat Qeoah. fathomless and wide, 
f Povoagh whose fardepths uneouated myriads 

eu 
"Posae its Mate heaves dts nlaced rest, 

leepers im iis e id, dirk breast 

‘hee around ns spread. 
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lie 

pale 

eath 

Py 

i! 

es ne 

thas 
ins 

rest ! 
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sounnng tears 
ad react’! 

V bring, 

bypeast. 

and severed ba 

secs Wik 

Gl, 
we . . 

Fur Jes ousniess tacaiece ein fined, 

heres 

uv 

Ard tiowey prondly cheek 

Hoe teu 

store's fount for ine ts dry, 

to | 

the a. 

Phen ehide ime not—but let 

ref 

rl] 

spine, 

start. 

Ww 

veel fed with woe 

weritand earelyss word, 
look unkind, 

AOL res 

_ Come throng og oer my mind, 

bitter, whites word 

Mg 

me 

Arl only in those biter tears, 

HiOre 

‘tbe ME NOT. 

MARY Be BRYANT. 
nie wot bee iase Poweepee 

eee 

in, 

smiles 

setgeyte hos tI t~!j d 

heart 

rad hb! veding heart 

tears 

weep, 

i\ THE LIFE OF 
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party 

md 

Cs WW 

Ve 

thea 

in a 
= 

his 

WAMILT ON. 

December in the 

doo eat®, un the Rue wMootho. 
assiog the 

menwavn. 

. ' 
Speci rng on 

ere 

raha wieh glossy brawn, tek 

ges coetavcd tetra. Ilis featar 

faod chad ipeiinine UE fo feminia: 

tid hhis 

lien Gabi s wo hits aul is stat 

foria 

al Monsieur Bonaparte, ace 
there??? cited one of then; swe thought 
hid gone to keep the mice company in the gar. 

Thoseort @ fibre, 
eee, Whil Coe lesser, (roa 
poaced to nalong Fo The nthtiry profession, 

fateh amd ibe occis onally 

tiei conversatian wis 

than snieth. 

uriils 

ile appeared to be completely 

ned regs idless of COVERY abje et 

heaue tally 
reace 

cea) 

tite 

and 

vou 

The greater pai were evi 
Dtneir costes, ap. 

Vhe 

broke forta, bie 

nere that of seriousness 
Spart from the COMPANY, ba ab 

eeorner of the rood. sigod a young soles, with 

Ds back weninst the wall and folded 

Stal TV 

fi WwW 

Was 

person COVVECLN 

fen. 

So 

“Destruc- 
“aised 

Wits 

Oveot thea tn os tng off ais glass of vin ordin. , 
aires da predacnemeroowita the toast of 
ion to the Bours on? that he gawekly 
Risa ot ehis dashe eves towards 

Mie ih ok emfated ama short quick tone— 

“Remercier Monsieur’? Caat his uresonce 

renenbered, ad ieehed with shouts ot Wwel- 

still 
vou 

eh te nee =I 
waa ep ep or + oe ——= nbgeg wernt rm a Ra _——— ee ater = 

hy iB ae ei &X\ Ley y 
ELS ; £9 R ) Ib UB ig ke Wo Rade 

1 
when do gan appear, Lientenant? we heir {are on his traek. | The serptre falis from his | 
the Vou are about ioe hanwe the sword for the | ta ile bends in sthayssten. Wort) now 
Dustin, passes Vertis disk! Jotermimable seis—a ber 

ral fore ire chines. 
‘raven’ sand of Hnspe able beiitness—hee hair, 

- e ® ‘ 

leet were eneased in richly ornamented siiopars 

AL last Bonapar’: 

ciows tin accordance to inv wortls, and) yet divi 

‘Br to the’ Odeor to take lessons from Valpa | th Gy prevail, 

wey. 

"at hes ary 

Pie young inn suegveved (he: Spe: oker with a 

frowa upon ius brow, and a conte mpmous enrl 
of the lip 

“No offence? eoritinied te socakern seenrag 
that the youn satdeer chi nat receive: tis cil al 
dry Rut you aml Pal- 

we thought vou 

af hecanins 

MMe hes of tempers. 
ma or Gometrn ly teeters, 

had some scrigus decisis Lawes 
er ot VWelpomene.” 

“Bait! yat 

Wiste wour 

adel 

area child, ay 
words uipow fools, 

tain Berryer, 
the’ ws only fit 

sid Bonaparte, 
shouted Berryer, “the little gentle. 

Wey, 
“Lod eourptimentiry withal? 

the onl 

for such soriety,? 

hdl inal? 

tshirts 

added another of 

party, vogr words are to be wasted npon 
todls, you heave had a namereis assemblige a 
. ’ ? rewind you souretime. Berner? 

A loud taueth followed 

Hoapayle Visine, 
a “cp 

this remark, and Bo. 

the table, A 

lis Coualennnee, 

(haposed to joo in 
polilety uneovertug. he 

COMPO nTOns dal Imagine thet 

atoall toa hein Bate? ad 
rotract wot one wore Lhave applied io 

” 

look Gas pline vt 
' 

Was setticd 

no 

hint 

wigan 
and he 

the 

bi gerd 
his reark otinded 
der ie, 

Gerrver, 

in an instant Bertver wason his feetand the 
others totlowed iis ¢ Niinpla—hut Bonaparte re 

seemmaloin Wily 

merecaend, 

lin fay 

mvened coolly seated, aad filling outa ghiss of 
as he looked a veloitvotseorn at Berryer, 

quedes od tae diquor au 7) Welly replaced vehi 
lisse apon the take, 

“You 
Berersyn 

Wien, 

Withee. 

shatl answer Chis, Heatemant 7? ores 

Wheres and haw van oie se” fea | 

Ronaparte otis 
ort “Phy 

amiswer dl 

i, 

drawing hes sword 

Ol bins ey LB 

wy. “4 

OV ' “Us, 

and. coolly. 

(His very aan adoon this very Ait 

ac ostooth wasting coe assault 

Vat herel? sob rd 
Oreste aity 

woAen 
. ” 

ar, 
fare 

Vacs, 

Dire ta sett 

” . 
ope 

sconki 

GB. Wepre 

5 four 

feldavbe,c yout ator is to he 
CEN eh aengSea . 1; Mm) As 1 

reuythes 

Prayer 

ao saier shelter thon 

vinnie 
on 

‘asanneh! 

” 
MILs 

steal 

hue sated? 

wbewored Berea, 

prrary dion 
' 

Pern, noose vend ang 

Dreeatire Crom thom ae teow ones sword, 

A circle was tea cotaens fared, and tu 
two eoubatants ftoo faee to tee, coolio) ol: 

termaed NX profound: stleaee regened in tae 
rogia, Whiesw wiesonls broken by le soured 

thor swords, as Che mbatiats euch saul 
fora advantage olassaalt. : 

At last, Berrver. tctukins he perceived) au 
in cord on alversarv. theiust 

when 

armed tin, 

ine 
2 
i} 

Ms: opening 
home quickus tehtiog dis. 

infer the 

haldap le, 

‘Tie swort flew whirting 
descending, was caught bya 

Who wissen and unheard, ghded like a spectre’ 
into the eiele, 

iLold!?? she exchumed. “Stain not 
maine by a drunken frolic. . Bue tature Bin. 
peror of France must war with nobler enemies.’ 

As she sud this sie looked like a sybil in 
the moment of onspiration, She mtweht have 

been about twenty tive vears of tall aud 

commending in persoi—sbrowned with the suns 
He 

finale 

vour 

aoe, 

eve Was dirk as the 

Wings descended ip thiek 

her was braided in ofront, 
brow encircled by a dmitant scarlet 

iler garment was a loose flawine 

fastened at tae waist bya 

which descended nearly to 

black ringlets. aver 
and her 
kerchiet 

robe olf ereen, 
vloe silken A 

the aintilers hey 

sHoulders, 

mt 

of red invrocee. 

hen i Demunce, 

tae silence was broken. 

The party were surprized at 
and some inamenos ere 

sitiivooe 

“Whoare vou want vou here?” 
oo | fyone faite, 

my tad P hob tae viaedder 

or toewal PE candireet i 

md Weal 

In 
hee te 

co Te eras ely oon 

nf yveur S(t 

foroeus—seek one fo 

Tanstoties Vavit! biogd OF Vout te coal, 

and SaVith Gs she crapved toon her Kove, 

plicioy ie 

“A 

Napoleon, wlio imoressed 

, yin ” binds po tre 

and 
awold of Berever at his deel, erred 

Ob Priel? 
[¥reoeie 

by 

. 
i le 
} 

fed 

“bay 

around 

sitdden 

thes 

aud 

eq FO tier 

Hirtboein dose ail Have 

we nnd 

Sieh aes hy 

Slaw 

evel, 
“Tone 

shell ves beat am tle conqueror ot the world 

— the i Brancet  Daol! 

that star, brmwitive ot ates.” 

Wed, polating. fa Che wendeow throws 

raiee Wi ds as 

siixert co thie sper Lea“ Nei 

ante? she repr dereeon 

ah Cie tvath——there as pet ane af you one 

look, benotd! 

she -contine, 

ho owhieh, in 

Ded otal 

hyenyy 

adark Deceaber skv. ane brent only sive wos 

lowing tn duspeakible brdliane yy cil is ie star 

Lodi. Marenge 

will be vour Helds—bot thes 
the heperal diadem. B 

Auste rlitz—oivody, 
ave his passage to 

rol how it wires, rt 

clouds seer to threaten to bedinn tts glory. Ha! 

Rant, earnage and confusion, 

| 

ce b 

: 

} 

Wainy dis. 

ren rock his home anda grave in the regions. of | 
his cuemy? and wiieiineg loud 
rushed from the aprctment, 

Her mysterious speeeh. bad created a strange 

feohne in the boson of every one nresegt, let 
Inve especially inthat of Bonaparte, w whe stoud | 
like a statue, gazing upon the stir At that 
Moment aloud valk oof drums was heard, ands 
Barras, ono of the directors the Convention, 
entered, and oddressing Bonaparte, fold tink he 

Was appomted fo the comriuadof the Conven- 
Honal troops, with fill power co aetas he deem - 
ad proper foe the restouiton of peace to Paris. 

{fat hal ba! said Lb not rightly?” shouted a fe. 
male vowe at the window. All eyes were inan 

instant Curned towards it, where, for a moment, 

the fice of the sidil was seen. flushed with jey 
and waving her hand above her head. 

Ps straael”? halPalond mattered Napoleor. 
What is sti * Gnguircd Barras, amazed 

atthe apathiv evoieed by Napoleon, on receipt 
of tus eo iBfeligen ’ 

“Nothing. noting Monarants he replied; 
strange female es been amecg os, who pretend 

ine to the artoof diviiation. has covered me 
with wlory hune om the siune breath. Be. 
hotil’ 

AG ore monks a 

without laminations 

of the svbitiw 

v4 mapaerticn 

lnoaerd hates si! 
rroat she porn ted 

il SCUCaI, Se 

ry pereye 

ne 

hi arose frorny 

Litt. 
eutiful femate 

diadend enesrelia s 
© held another. 
to Bonaparte. 

“Doiny eyes dee wwe acl exeliimed Barras. 
“Ls this the elec! of 0 levered imagination—or 

od others -ee us | dol” 
eftois ne deception!” 
NCCS. 

“toa eedeed there—approach her, Napoleon, 
Woo. y wthatshe sviles so graciously ? 

He std so, but the oext moment sue had dis. 
appear d, and nought but darkness suppired the 
place of brightness — Loud shouts now arose 
without, and the colling of the drum, the report 
of ihe fireearms, told that tumult and) bloodshed 
were again at work i the streets of Paris. 

“Lose not a moment, Bonaparte,” said Barras, 
“we shall talk of this agai—may the vision 
prove true. Tike this sword—tet it carve out 
your path to oes Culfilment.”” 

Bonaparte received the weapon, and bowing 
isseat, departed to assume his appointment, 
waite the others followed, wondering at and spec- 
tating upon, What they had witnessed. 
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‘Ve shall now change the scene to the battle | of the hugie thriie.: eh heart, tellrag tat 
ot Lodi, tia) memorable event which won fo). the work of brio! Sun and man horse in 
the Corsicanhigs fame aud honor During + | 
wreater part of the day he had + ssisied in duties 
of the coumon soldier, with his ovwn hands ehary 
ing aad disebarging a piece of orduance, when 
on the very eve of vietory Le was struek with a 

tausket-bull—the blood flowed freely, sight al. 
most forsook ‘iti, said he was nearly falling to 
the earth, wiuem a voice whispered in his ear— 

“Avouse the—toy  wonnd is hea This is 
thy fist passage vw the imperial erownl” 

He looked, and the syinl who two sears be- 
ore had confronted hin nthe café, in. the rue 
dc Month lo, siood there in the midst of death 
and carnage. 

“Ila!” criee Bonaparte, “von here!” 
“Why not?” she coolly replied, “foam Ne 

genius. Hearken—tis ac complishe: i" the dav 
is won—-the wreath of victory is thine!” 

At the same time the bugle of ‘he Anustcans 
was heara sounding a retreat, and the wild 

shouts of triumph from the French, mingling 
wilh the roar of cannov and martial music, 

‘| prociaimed Napoleon the victor of that over 
norable and bloody field. He bad but for 

1 ement averted his eyes from her, towards 
‘no her words were vetin his ears, when 

he carned to her again, but she was not to be 
seen, He placed his hand npowsdis breast, 
his dress was vet moist with blood, bat no pain 
was by him fell; and when tn possession of the 
field. he taeevered his.bosom, Chere only appear. 
el tne semblance ofa wound but not the sight. 

sige of tts recent infliction, 
Ls i800, fiv.. years aller this occurrence, dur- 

ine whieh time. suecess had ever attended tin, 
when he had added to his name the Conqueror 
of Egept—had returned to France—bid boldly 
dissolved the Directorial government, tot been 
dechired First Consul. and crossed the Alps, aad 
Was now encamped oo the field of Marengo. Ut 

was on the night preceeding that bittie. worn 
and weary with along and arduous nmiaret, he 

had wrapped his cloak around him and thrawn 
himself upon his camp coucit, before the open. | 
ing of his tent, so that phe retreshing breezes of | 
ay Ttalicn summer night might play upon his | 

| 
' 

fod. 
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tie ser 

est 

distracted and fevered frame. The moon shone 
with anelonded brilliance upon’ the marshalled 

I plains, and the opposing armies were bound in 
the slomber of silence and fatigue. Sx carcely: a 
suvund was to be heard, seve | 
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, the stability of his regal awas—- 

ithe evemnag © apon the yqtished and he 
staod thaw he oo terrible oo} treamphant con. 

queror, ve his foe ong: tobe envied 
oo his fame to he desivedt ft was as he thus 

“The elindk af i 

Giving drew 

At the 

nels, Whose orcers, 

wore lo adoit-ne en 

amuners closing rivets Mp, 
hbocte af preparation, 

of the tent paced senti, 
et the peril of their lives, 

‘ll the morning biel hin 

Bat look, what form iss tert wiiey 
moves th the dimpess of the tent, so softly i t 

ever the breath of the tid ment zephyr cuffles 
more the sGliness of the bower, 

approagies the couch at 

lovis keenly upon hitn—-she casts her eyes up. 

wirds and tor some moments) seems as tiplor. 

ing vid frooda spiritual power—again she gag 
ov hima ssoile trradiates he fentures—<it nog 

vives place to sorrow——tears fall from her eyog 
on the thee of the bero, as she bend. 
—Nipoleon starts: from his) sluaier--ie ay 
about to speak. but she places her dinger upon 

her lip to command silence. Tt is a spectre 
or reality. that stands before him? Her manila 

ne fom her-shoulders, and the sybil- again 
ohinds before bins 
“Suck not but bsten,” she said ina voice of 

melancholy tenderness. The star thy 
tune is once tore in the aseendant. Today 
shall victory award thee the lvurell?” 

“Mvsterions being, whe are vou and. from 
waenee come you!” asked Napoleon. 

Sha spoke not, but taking from her besom a 
small tulisiman of the form ofan eagle, cut fron 
oo emerald and richly set in gold. placed it in lig 
land, saving | 

When frou thea! this departeth then will 
depart the star ef thy glory. UW». up ard tig 
‘omnemjready ig thy foe preparing) ¢. 
feorhe soond vietorv ws thine.” 

Inan tastant she was los! in the cloam ofthe 
tent, and Napoleon starting up sought to piegie 

her. At thet moment the morning bustle seo, 
ded to arms, and the sertinal eniering the 
was surprized to find him. standing logt + ab. 
stract on. “The noiwe of hry fictaten, however, 

recalled hiny to remembr wce—she rns ef roid 
the tentr-the field was moving masse uu, 

like jite Wlumined with the first«treake of mors. 
ea ped injo bis oddle—-the word for 

battle was viven=-deep and desd' vopred’ the 

voice of destruction: throughout) the dave id 

Coppers ferns twa 

sounded, 

»>y° : 
Piss lene itene 

she Sitpolons =<S)\3 
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fore 

eal 

ing—le 

when the sun was sinking Sehind. the «ie, 
‘ant monntascs. another garland was hune <6 4 
the banner on Neanaenr 

Vusterbiz) shorn br oyaite vet hhouty “Sse 

terlitz——how swelled oc stems hear on teat 
n dezatine splendor ovr 

his host, and the Anse cand Russian powers 
lav seattered. oy the fy Id, thick the ey 
nal leaves of the # “hen the first blast 

day, when the sin ase 

fhonderne conflietey 2 Weste on the cust of 
that day depended the savnit of hes mination, 

layaen ot last 

ren stood, surrons dead “is brilliant saffen 
bloody field. flushed wo) 
plans for the tnerrow that) Wrrat, aoprooched 
and informed tien ! NV fern} ia the thiek. 
est of the fizht, had avres are end olaeed 
Withinvis hand a packel wii these 

tinat 

victory and devising 

Is 
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Phisas the briettest day in the evel at Napo. 

leon.” 

He took it, it was addressed to him: he 
hroke the seal, and within it lay the fragments 
ofe ring, but ne writtes A gloom overshadow. 
ed his. countenance and hastily f idine it un, be 
torust iinte his heoom. and gave orders for the 
disposal of his troops forthe night 

Having refived to his tent. ond seated himself 
hy his wateh-fire, whi h burned brightiv. in the 

ciear keen air ofa December night, his busy 
soul was soon filled with a thousand thonshts 
of the future. Inthe ever chnaging enrers he 
could almost depiet, in “his mind’s eve.” 
and seeptres tumbling into I's graso. and men 
archs bending captives at b's footstool, Then 
would the spectres of misfortune threcg belie 
bin. tll he beheld himself a vnoquisies 
humbled heing. at the umrer of SC, 

hike aseconmt Avila he had) seour ed 
(uehne and destro ed withott cause. 
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exclina ta votes bes tric 

He startede<pia tia Vos aring award nik 

he was on the eve oa ot No certaaly 

when the sneaker arresied Soysno teceb @anaqanan: 

dep him to be: silent. 
"Know you me ootl? sid deespeaker 8 Tis 

five veurs since wo met. on (oe phoasa Moen 
ge—L then placed in wone gasp the talent 
of tortune, but te.day it Hath departed trom the!” 

To be Continued. 
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Pulished Semi. Monthly. 

The Liberia Herald is published in Monrovia on 
the First and Third Wednesdays in each month, at 
ne Dollar per annum, payuble in advance. 

The rates of advertising in the Liberia Her- 
ald, are,— ; 

For asingle square, one insertion, 8 27 1-2¢ 

For balf a square, one insertion, % “ 25¢. 
For each subsequent. insertion, $ “ 12 1-2c 

Five lines or less. constitute half a square, and 
ten lines a square. !f an advertisement exceeds a 

rquare the price will he in exact proportion, 

Marriages and obits eeu notices are charged 25 

cents for one insertion. Payments in all cases, in 

advance. 

Voluntary correspondence, containing interest- 

ng or important news, solicited from any part of 

the Republic. 

No vy te will be token of anonymous communi- 

pations; n will rejected communications be re- 
gurned. 

All comm: :nications must be uddressed to “Libe- 

ria Her! 
(pewter SE 

Benv’n. Coares Water Brows 

COATES & BROWN, 

Wholesale Dealers in Foreigu and Domestic Dry 
. Goods, 

No 139 1-2 Market s reet, North side, between 
Third and Fourth sireets, PaitaperPara 

NEW Goons: 
A supply of merchandize just opened 

and for sale, at the usual rates and terms 

of the subscriber at his old stand!! 

Which stock embraces extensively, the require- 

ments -f the Liberian market, whether staple and 

‘fancy dry goods, or provisions oe regarded. 

EDWARD J. ROYE. 

Monrovia, January 23rd 1452. 

Job. Printing neatly and promptly executed 

at this office, at moderate prices. 
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SYBILLINE SCE NES IN 'THE LIFE OF 

NAPOLEON, 

BY ROBERT HAMILTON. 

Concluded . 

«Not so,” exclaimed Napoleon, thrusting his 
hand_ into bis boson, **’tis here!” But bis pale 
eountennnee grew crimsoned and a strong 

trembling seized upon his frame——he 

auhast, gazing with vacant horror upon the 
face of the speaker, whom he now recoynized 

asthe sybil. > ; 

Speak {not rath?” cried sho; *’tis gone, 
vanished, never to return. Thy star mav wax 
brilliant, and the sun of fortune may seem to 

sinile tipon thee as brightly as ever. but a storm 
fs gathering in the distance that shall buret upon 

and deatroy thee for ever!” : 
“Whether has it gone? asked Napoleon, faint: 

ly. 
“To the spirit hand that formed it—to the 

mansions of destiny,” she replied. “Farewell! 
ve shall meet again, but then thy sun shall be 

et and tempost shall be o’er thee!” 
She rushed from his presence, and escaping 

from the tent, was challenged by the sentinel, 
but on perceiving it.was a woman, and that she ! 

‘readily gave the countersign, he permitted her 

to pass safe and unmolested. Napoleon could 
hot speak. he stood statné-like and speechless, 

and at length sunk beside the embers of his 
watchfire in a state of oblivion, from which he 
was only aroused by the entrance of the officer 

of the morning. 

Nine years had passed away, and Josephine, | 

his wife, the promoter of his fortune, had been 

Hiscarded, and another, a regal, but not a better 

being, taken to his arms. Battle after battle 

had been fought, kingdom after kingdom had 

“been conquered, and in the intoxication of sne. 

ress, the sybil’s nrophecy had totally escaped 

“his memory. But reverses of fortune now fell 
iipon his agms, and alone ‘in the old prineely 

wbralugy of Fowfainbleau, ina solitary chaiaber, 

ee merens gee eer 
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an the evening of the th of April, 1814. we 

now behold him, driven to the verv. verge ef 

\ despair—at the merey of those, a captured con. 

queror, to whom he bad shown none, and with 

whom he had violated every principle of honor. 

® He is seated ata small table, where before 

him lie varions documents, one of which he 

seans with a keen and anxious eye—ever and 

' anon ke rises and walks about the apartment, 
muttering fo hiunselt—and striking his band 

upon his brow--he suddenly jottse’ seizes the 

pen and is about to apply it to the document— 

now he casts it from him, and assumes an air of 

terrible determination—his hand now falls un. 

wilhagiy upon a pistol—-he starts--he grasps ait 

—ai wild light fhisties from his eye-—-he raises 

it—what, shall tue nero of sia hundred fielils,” 

bow beneath the reverses of fortune? Not he 

dashes it from bis grasp—he draws his hand 

across his eyes-—a tear drops from beneath it, 

and flinging himselfinto his chair, his head falls 

upon his breast, aud a deep smothered sigh 

bursts from him, 

Slowly on its hinges moves the door. and with 

a step nuiseless as death, enters a figure in full 

white flowing garments. A thick veil conceals 

her features. She advances to the tuble, and 

stands motionless before din. He perceives 

her not till she deeply and solemnly pronoun. 

ces the name of--Napoleon!” 

He storts from fis revi: y. 
break in upon his lage night of royalty?  Thé 

veil falls from the face of the intruder, and the 

spirit of his destiny stands before him--Pts the 
Sybil! 

“Said T not we should meet aguin, when thy 

stn should be set, and the tempest should be o’er 

thee?” 

An! Ansterlitz—I remember--the--the—” 

He would have acded more, but surpize at her | 

strange and swiden appearance hipd appalled 

‘him, and he looked upon her wnavle’to speak. | 

“Bohold-=the talisinan ef thy fate!” said” she, 

exhibited to his sight the eayic she haa pr ent. 

«! to him on the memorable visit at Mar aso, 

-Ah! give it me!” ae exclaimed, and he rose 
augarly to eluich it—but is was but a shidew 

in his grasp, while the aet was fs 'owed vy, a 

derisive laugh from the Sybil. «Fiend! icmp. 
ter!” he ejaculated; “why come you here to 

mock me? Dost thou too rejoice with mine 

encinies at my downfall?” 

“Thy downlill isa fitting retribution for thy 

blondy and honndless ambiuion. “Think of the 

raillions thou tast murdered—ol the hearts 
than bast broken, The curses of the childless, 

welowlesa, aad fatherless, are pen thee. Think 

ef thy Josephine and tremble! onc> more 1 

shal} be with the:--but once more! re.sember!”? 
and she glided swiftly and noiselessly from his 
presence. 

Change we the scene. In his sea-girt citi. 
| de), in an apartment in Longwood, dimly hight. 
‘ed ond surrounded by his weeping nousehald, 

lay the dving exile. His last moment was fist 

approadivay, dad reason had departed Jrom her 

seats His bregthing was low and heavy. and 

indistinct and: incoherent wordg oecastonally 

broke fiom his tins. A furious storm was rag. 

- ing without—vivid -leams of lightmng, follow. 
ed by terrific clips of thunder, shook the island 

to its foundation, It was a fitiing hour for the 

departure of him, who with bis engines of  des- 

traction and insatiate ambitioa, bad shaken the 

world to its basis. Fainter and fiinter became 

‘his breathing; the death-rattle rung frightfully 

in his throat, and his sunken and glussy eyes 

wandered vacantly around, Ina moinont, as 

if inspired by superhuman power, he suddenly 

raised himself feom his pillow, his eyes were 
- kindled with Unnatural brillianey, and with his 
thin and emiciated hand pointing to the window 

of the aparment on which the beains of lightning 

were playing, exclaimad— There!” 

All eves were turned towards it, and the 

form of Josephine, well known to the attendants, 

was bsheld smiling upon the scene 

“Come, my Cid,’ it exclaimed; “tis the Sy= 

_ bil of thy life awaits thee.” 

| ‘The exile fell back upon his pillow—his eyes 

| assumed again their glissy hue—a faint sigh 

escaped from him, followed by a convulsive 

shudder of the frame, ard the next momet his 

spirit had departed, The proyheey was  falfil- 

—led-—A barren rock his home—a grave in the 
, regions of his enemy. ; 

{ *A name that Josephine debighted to apply to him. 
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’ LIBERIA—WESTERN AFRICA, 

On ‘Tuesday a meeting was held in the Lee- 
ture Room of the Rotundo, at twelve. o'clock, 
for the purpose of hearing a statement from the 
liev. Allred T.. Wood, a gentleman of colour, 

respecting the state of Christisnitygn the Re. 
public Of Liberia, ingWestern Athiea. 

the Rev. Frecerick Dowling. the 
Palliser, the Rev. W. B. 
Cumilio Mapei, Rev. Richard Wall, Kev. Hugh 
Prior, &e. ; 

‘Phe Rev. Mr. Wood, having commenced the 
proceedings with prayer and the reading of? a 
portion of Seriptare, communicated to the 
inceting a resolution and letter of introduction, |; 

signed by members of the Independent Protes- 
tant Church of Monrovia, the capital of the 
Republic al Liberia, and aecensmngene license, 
Dearing the signature Jo J. Roberts, tha presi. 
dest of that repubhe. and dated June, 185, 

by whieh he was authorised to lay the case of 
their chureh before the Chistian pabiie of these, 

countries, to solicit contributions for tie purpose 
of completing a house of worship in’ Monrovia, , 

and also to request that their missionary oper. 

tions should be extended to the republic. He 
fied submitted) those doeuinents ta several of 
the clergy cl Liverpool, Yirkentond. and Wales. 
iy ' 

he rev. gentioman read letters tom clerev« | 

men of those pliees, artesting bis mission, and 

, Cen said he vould endeavour to enter on the 

inportant business for whieh he hid beew sent 

here, (is thonghts returned to the field) in 
iwhiech he laboured for thirteea years, where | 

four and a-half ollions of human heines were 

distributed in hiitie towns and villvges. and of 

whom only about 1-223th part. whe lived near 

the sea-coast, enjoyed Christian provilewes, He 

saw Afriea, the country with winel he was 

j particularly identified. bound in darkness end 

superstition Co deaths triaphal care What 
had he heen accoustomed to tind on 

tthe hit ofa poor siek heathen! Concealed wn. 

dera native cloth would be his god—or parent 

in his own languages an image vrobably seulp- 

tured by his own hands, or perhaps only acdit 

of iron or brass procured fram a wreck on fhe 

oust: and the priest who came from. the bush 

told him that be should move it into different 

vositions. and then his goad wontd be gutisfied, 

avd he would be re-ored. to strength. Dark, 

indeed, was the condition of the large propure 

tion of inhabitants of the territory of Liberia, 

» whieh he had already mcationed.  Vhe country 

1 was beantiful enowzh lo remind the traveller, on 

first arriving, of the description of the garden 

‘of Hden—sueh was its perpetiol verdure—its 
never-falling foliage; hawever, (fod in his mer. 

ey had planted there the ehiireh he (Mr, Wood) 

represented. as alight upon its shores, pointing 

to the dav of African redemption. ‘Phe Repub. 

lic of Liberia was colonised in, 1822. under the 

auspices of (he American government; and at 

first the colonists, subject to its laws, could not 

even call for religious intelligence Governors 

were placed in the town of Monrovias and the 

place was, in fret. as it was then desizuated, a 

little America in Africn 
given out that the object of the American Colon. 

ization Society, in conneetion with the colony, 

was to better the condition of the Afric ing but 

while it continued tndee its aupiees, the en. 

lightened iohabitants had not th: privilege even 

of erecting liouses of worship or of estiblishing 

native school Phat the polrey of the apeiety 

was not the Christianizgine of Affiea at all he 

cauld easily prove by reading abstracts from 

published statements of its principles. Phe 

rev. gentlenan read two extracts, by which. it 

appeared that there was to have been no inter. 

‘ meddling with property in’ slaves in the ‘colony, 

land that. the rights of masters were to be 

sacred; and went on to suv that prinfolly. vear 

after year, had the colonists had to bear with 

the daring impudence of their ewn eitizons in 

going into the interior, destroying the hats of 

natives, seizing young Africans, and sanertiog 

them on board American slave ships. ‘The eo!. 

ony had, in fact, heen established for the pur. 

pose of getting ridof the enfranchised African 

population of America, by whom the slive pro. 

perty there was kept under value, and at the 

same time of having a market fo® the supply 

of young and fresh slaves. ‘They continued 

under that government until 1842. when the 

colony declared its independence. A’ constitn. 

ion was then drawn up. and the inhabitants 

giccted Josep J.. Hoberts pres ident of thgir 

Amongst; 

those present were—The Rev. Thomas Seott, ; 
Rev. Won. ; 

Kirkpatrick, Rev. , 
1 ference with them on the purtof the Aimer 

Visiting: 

‘and Queen Victorin was the first 

‘nected with whielt were 

hwhere nitive children 

i—wh oh they 

republie, He was despatched to Great Britain, 
to acknow. 

ledge the independence of Liberia (applause); 
and that was not all, for her gracious Majesiy 
also pledged the honor and power of the crown 
to defend it. The president: passed over into 
France, and Louis Pailippe, who was then on the 
throne there, acknowledged their independence, 
as did also all the European powers of wiveh 
they had any knowledge. ‘There w&@s-no i ters 

uu 

government. This change in the stete of Gaines 
| yave them the privifige of dwelling under their 
own vine, ‘Phe Amertean witistes was sitels 
despatched from the colony te his own countess 
their president: Was) inauuwerated. and thes hos 
came an independent people and tirned their 
dhention ti Cat which would benefit: themsel- 
vesand batter the condition of ther fellow-be. 
ines. Millious were around then ieporant of 
the Word of Galo and Amerioun shive cosscls 
were hovering on thei coust. watching every 
opportanity of wetting in cund dnote tevin 
victims of perpemal sliveryy oat her gricious 
Majesiy was pleased not only fo Keep a squad. 
rowon the coast. but she also presented the 
repudiic withashoop of war, waieh wes nauned 
with native int aoutants of the city of Mourovia, 

hand was suecess!ul in captuting (welve shivers 
onthe coast sytamn the dust three veurs wo 
lormidable woe the shive trade thus readered Th) 

those engaged init that it had) been abolish: d 
tor TOO odes along the coust, and of the es 
te etion of the fiunoua slave mart at Bagos many 
of (hese present fad ono doubt vende ‘Phey had 
now a Mourisiing poguiatton of fiflecn Caonsand 
at Monrovia, according te the last cengas. cone 

twenty-three schools, 
sent the interiog 

were ediieated at the exp nse of the govern. 
nent and eneh of whom on jis return te his 
awn poople beeame an inteat preacher. When. 
ever achief opdtied to thelr goverment. fora 
niin to tech his people the English language 

were apr leurh—vr seheost 
tencher was gent, and thas a door’ was epencd 

how 

'h 

| for the preaching of the blessed gospel of Christ. 
And such had been the demand of theme helo 

their poor perishing people, that he had bere 
' Sent across the seas to make 

' \ 

| 
| 

| 
‘ 

| 

ithe elamate of Afviea. 

known thetr eas» 
Libetia considered that she liad sem 

claims upon the sympathies of Groat Britain, 
and they thanked God for hia merey in having 
enabled them to do soi “Tt was) no tritline 
matter to became responsible in such a case a 
his (Mr. Woods); but there were two frends 

“whieh could neveer fail him. nimely God and 
his conscienee. ‘These were the friends that 

enabled them ta brave all their difficulties. He 
besved ta inake few remarks with reference to 

Tt had been wenerally 
termed the arave of the Earrenean. "Phere was 
An impression thal A contigto ta fever prevailed 
there, which was) destructive ine tives of 

Sropeans. Ho bezers| tj! remave thut we. 

He tid the experience of thirteen vears’ or 
Ydenee, and he was oble to savy that the elimate 

here. 

to 

‘se 

of Liberia was the most. ! elthfal oa the cause 

At that time il was | 
of Afvien. Battin voiat of fiet there was ao 

such thing as contagious disetse on toe canst. 

Every foreisner going to Africa carred fever 

with bim, it being vothine more nor. fess than 

the acclimatiaing. or ehanging of the qoustiine 
tion fo the. temperature ad the dret of tha 

countéy. ‘Tae elimate was very warm, but 
sinve he had been i. this county ne ind) seen 
the thermometer bigher nt rath thea he tad 

seen it for eight months daviar che dew seksoa 

in ihe etivof Movovin | Par eontinimace 
rather than the ioteasicy of tae heat) was whee 
produced the effect there Pleusaat breezes wars 
felt both in the morning and tn the afternnon, 

It was troe that there were uahenithy: plies on 

the coast of Atrren. Way aol ‘Phere was) an 

aimospherie vapor, which rose immediately 
when the sun dipoed beneath the horizon about 

four feet and a haf. Any wood that was expo- 
sed to contiet with it would not “ above twa. 

vears anda half therefore the féuadition of 

the hoases were built of brick or stone. ‘The 

lower story was wed as astore-room; and the 

upper ones for sitting and sleeping apirmen's, 

by which the inmates werg preserved trom thik 

vapour, and they enjoved Wenlthy constitutions, 

Ry crutiously abstaining from frit, native 

food, and especially spirituous liquors for five 

weeks after his arrival, the foreign resdent 

would perfectly preserve his health: Porsong 

paid’ by the government tgok charge of 5 
< ? ’ . ’ 

t 



who were pewly arrived; they could take lodg. 
ines for themselves: and mecheal men were ap- 
pointed to see that they did not uakuowingly 
distoy themselves; consequently there were 
Hving amongst them. persons who were as 
Hhoaihvoas the natives themselves; and the tre: 
ee pets soit ol Afriea heme the erave of the 
Bovopean wits proved to he entirely title. A 
few words as te the church of Monrovias Tn 
P8dboatecontined vot more than. thirty mem. 
hast but up to dnae, P85 hohe was happy toon. 
howe that t ere were 639 communicants: and 

he deff. seven members were 
»dautted into the ehureh in one dav from ihe 

tibe., “Phe revs gentleman gave an ae. 
count af the conversion of one Ghthet tebe, whe 

hooker refage cn Monrovia from an impen. 
i wir heoveen the Vev ond the Golah tribes. 

wonton fe ask wiiere awere the philanthropic 
retans who womd not unite an an effort to 

vise ce peeple he tad represented to) then 
wihess degraded state, Phe ehurebin Mon. 

required 200 for its completion, He 
bepeed of them to understand that he had net 
eemi there to solicitivey aia for hinese!s (hess, 
he Wye Ue did net want its God would tle 
caret him and of} lis) enise (fear). Let 
genclemen Who badinterestoa themselves io lis 
case ip Doblin receive the eonteibutions and se 
anne thes forthe speeitie purpose of complet. 
ing building | feowas: trae hot their eheces 
Was nef connecied with any onei this couairys 
nevertheless, hie ihd net confine his applet 
leo partientar eharch. “Pue liturgy of ae 
Cittet of Bnatand, its ny rringe and bant@aml 

st tly hetore 

ovis 

hh 

rerviem. and also the service for tie dend. tad 
‘ we as Hee y.. 

Deena asei tie Churebl of Monravis 
is he tid been connected with ity so that it wae 
actnety part and. parcel of) the Po aies ac 
Church. From Siecrs Leone down to tee ox 
fremity of the coast of Liberia, at Cape Pal 

orange of 750 sles, there were hat. fou 
viduals whooexerersed the. funetion af yi 
the Waclot Gar fe eraved then 
terest oo behalf ofthe pershing ainners of Dope. 

Ulpecse 

my oP laws of tae pepublic were a per teed 
absiaectoof those of Great Britain, making al 

Whiet tad bee 
rendered necess: ry by citeumstances. He had 
heard it said smnee fe reached these shores that 
fhe const tition contiined a cliuse prohibiting 
White men from becoming citizens of the 1 pub- 
fie No such thing caysted in its and he ke og 
the faet, tor he wrote part of the consctotion 

Sat the 13th artiele, althaugh ifsiid 
hothing bout ealour, exelnded certain persons 
om menbership of the republic, vider the fl- 
fawing circumsliness, viz :—The mlabitanis 
oF Monrovia, when they sat in council. to draw 
Np tie coustitntion, taking into cansideration 
the relietous 

fhe stile, and fearing lest the security. of ther 
chureh, as a Protestant p-ople, might be interfe- 
red with, enacted in the Lith article, that “no 
persons professing to be of the Ronin Catholie 
religion should become citizens ar frecholders in 
fhe republic Gipplause). And) there was also a 
chinse, tat vall persons, citizens of the republic, 
Who should at any time confiss themselves to le 
erpverted to the Roman Catholic. persuasion, 
siiowd be allowed sixteen davs to collect their 
elvets aid remove to some other place of resi 
dice, otherwise ihey should be dealt with ne- 
cording to law” (appliuse). ‘These were the 
only articles of prohibition in their constitution, 
and if there was anythiog wrong ia theo, fet 
the matter be suitated: They hail orurinated 
In tne desire of the inhabitants, on escaping 
from pivaient themselves 
Indeaendent of spiritoal bondage also (heat. 
hey). Paving sow given them a. statement 
Of the case with Wiel he had been entrisred. 
he had accomplished his daty; and he trusted 
that Gad woud detiver (yn fiom the difficulties’ 

Mhrough whieh, asa stranger.) he had te pitss, 
aim would bless his exertions (applause), 

Vic Rev. Dre Camillo. Mapei, formerly a 
dignvary of the Chureh of Rome, exannner of 
the clergy, and prafesser of divinity in the die. 
cess of Penne, ti Naples. eame forward to ud. 
dress the meeting, and was appkinded, White 
he had been listening to the eloquent address of 
Mr. Wood, and. his deseriptions of his country 
anus inhabitants, hea had heen reminded. of 
Ttaly, the garden of Europe, and of the cask 
condition of her peasantry, deprived aa they 
were of the light of the gospel (hear, hear). The 
rey. gentleman said that the same advocacy 
was suiable for the Christians of Liberia and 
Ytaly. aeel said that in’ the latter country, al- 
though volitical prospects were still unfiaveura 
Lie, gospel prospects were advanceing (hear, 
hear). The Bible was generally read by, the 
intelligent Glisses, in spite of the police and the 
Bagqnistioa (hear, hear). At that moment 
hundreds of their gpethien were groaning in 
captivity in Maly, and yet rejoicing’ in spirit be- 
ease they were witnesses for Jesus Christ (hear, 
hear). 

The Bev. Richard Wall,.a reformed priest 

cor H vent 3 lowanee for some alterations 

i 
hii 

hondwwe, to peneer 

2 an Snes Ee ones me © = > 

Was 

ee F3 

1 bE oN Git 

J dee expedtont, 

as wellas the mora) interests of 

| b 3. 

‘this an excellent iden. 
dies of Liberia embrace the opportunities, fur 

emma te 

BRIA 
from the dioeese ot Lismere, came forward, and 
Wis recerved with Upehriise, The made a very 
lew observations in aliasion ty the address of | 
Mr. Woodeand then sil down, 

The Mine Dowling thert 
contyibutiens iy aid of the ehy reh at Yanroyvty 
Would he pecemed ly the Rev Mr. Weed, the 
Reve ‘Vhomas Seatt. the Rev, Hoel Priore aid 

® ; 
Rev, TEL OMES Oe es 

pthe Rew Mr Hemphill, ais trusteca: ty he. fer. 
wiided by thens to the president of the Repub. | 
Vic ot Liberte. | 

Phe Reve Mexander” Anest then briefly ad. | 
dressed the meeting, afier whieh) the doxulosy | 
Wits singonnd the Ineeting sepuratad. 
Dublin Warder, 

rl ee ~~ = z Sy ee ey ne nape ee he 

Porthe Liberia Herald, 
Literary Associations 

This %s an iare ol wonderhal things, superior 
toad its predecessors, Mind is eNerting itself lo 
Hacitinost Censton; and genius applying its pow. 
Crs tothe vecommodation of dian. Leaving 
tue l tiy vost satlime themes wherein tasprred the 
hes, ortiscot pies and oratoks, ‘Los ssisting in the 
sui liprth Monuiatns and valbes 
ute fe tt sediments forts Toren. hor Can won 

and ide Otoder its proweess. ft langhs at dis 
lances, dnd ticbes the ligitning an ovedient 
TUest ger 

Phos is also gage oF intellectual and) moral 
Progress. Ta ali cisdized couitries, ulcleet acd 
Virtue arean ity 

Goreh A nations ore tending to toe bro.d 
Palbone. Upan whiek they wil unitecie chad 
THe jo aises ob Mato and liberty. Andhit is grat. 
Uta (fied toatin Libesadt, here are some 
Wreck Co the taportanee ol lucthering 
theese er earpiit. aid of dithisiag general 

Home tie peenle, and who have 
PE PHO GE cy tt ale for thityarpose, not 

mmscives. but also ail who 
He pesca oftuein jaAaenee, 

ier the ieuomibation. of 
ead bockd Chib.? has been lately 

y seny We had the,pleasure 
th Oovtess Pes of Ol ts taleoduclory meetiue 
Hef aa be ewogy a ol tive Qin, ultimo. Te Wis 
OFF VERY inferesiage euapacter, 

Revo #B. Uurns the President ot the society 
having us wis inangeval address. Kev. 
14. We Stokes aisesterl inoandience ov a lee. 
fave on “moral svasion” vile which. tae econ. 
SHHuHOn Gt tes sorely wis read by the Srere. 
Biv, He We Dennis, Esq: from whieh we ga. 
theved that ite neelings would be bed on theifirst 
and third Wodnesdays in each month, on whied 
ecéisinns. the time will be speat in debatos, 
ConVversitions ar lectures, as the sociely mity 

New is the time for the aspi- 
hg vouns wen of Monrovia; will they not ap. 
jr ehte ud improve ther advantages? 

But the gentlemen of Mourovin are not alone 
‘nethew noble efforts. for the sdvaneement. of 
Worning, We understand that tie “Geatlemen’s 
Ayceun” at Sinan has Hgain gone ilo oO eration 
Wili hitlering prospects, AO fiw woek. 120, 1h 
letter diforms us. thata Very spirited debvte wigs 
conducted in that institution, on the question 
“Wheiher tie exploring of the county of Sino, 
would Se bencticial to its inbabitants "Phe 
debate was decided in the negative. We ear. 
Hestly hope that these institutions will prosper, & 
ving with evch other in saeh laudable ¢ Torts, 
be the means of oecacaphsbing much woud, 

His aise graulvieg to fini! that a desire for 
literary improvement is Ubtathing ua sood de. 
wreeomong the Ladies, Ge each of me lower 
Gauohtes 4 femite literay iustitution hres heen 
eoyeinzed on a pian sinaario that of the «ha. 
Gies LL. DL. Insitute” ot tre ciiy. Ot these, 
Neweves, We know fat tettle. he Ladies’ In. 
BC a Ci plete ts cite praxtiwsous condition, 
ta teasing a tioely inte. est among the 
Vounger log OF Tas Co ciitinitys though there 
are ia tew Pe tsous woe trait solves slrange and 

ta abject against 
meee sa trivial anatiure, 

PEP det, tres appear to HeCtles 

Me. Barns, in Wis inaveural 
address abuse petorred to, whe alinding to the 
L. L. lnstitate, spoke of the “noiseless and | 
ele sive @harseter Gt has 
iis te 

of matter, 

Avie, Scrence i alse on the 

fist 

eer thedy 

fae 

' Cra Peds IN Toes 8 

qery pede ce 

Noe i Lh Fieeile 

vere 

Vinewmintr ble, ee distersced 
ite hua theye Ole stron 
tlijrt. instead o: 
ernie ats progress, 

maintained since 
‘aded of the say. 

he peeaharly applic ole 
“deep rivers flow with majestic ai. 

smal brooks are huisy.” The stu. 
dies pursucdin the Institute, are of a ver¥ pro. 
filial! enaracter, andeannot tial to piove so to 
‘ios whe appreciate them Mer Bs Ve R, 

Who ) os conducted the studies of the 
bes since the veath of qty founder, is-still at 

Me post, we Love he will net ores Weary in so 
Mobley wey Nt eontinaing fithfully therein, 
Urge Ue ioe OhiGghervnd greater imprave- 
ments, ave suve heard it inthaated that it is 
prootble the ladies of the Insitute, will ettend 
the meeting of the “Literary and Soe Chibe! 
on the delwery of their lectures. We think 

Willnot the young lie 

Mahon We were ver 

ey thanga at way 
s } ' (eft: Poser gt, 

levee, out 
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rdtseqinowdl and balanced minds. 
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mental culture, whieh wre held ont to them in 
these Literary Tnstitutes? 

The peention @carcomstiances of the people of 
Liberia. gh mand mental ind moralentiue— well 

Amel so tinnis 
ed are the means whieh they enjov, for im. 
orovement. so lew the focilities they Possess for 
eon prin. with ofber nations. and leer peneup 
with this advancing vgve that it hbeeomes then 
tobe inflexible inthe i endeave es, ind nating 
1D their efforts, scoping every measnve that 
MeN he Calewtated vo advanee leurning and scie 
enee inoue land, 

Philomath. 
Montovin, November 1st, 1859 , 

the LL. Herald, 

Ne: 1 

Historical facts, or th Jest.refurmers of 
pain 

Spain eceupies a poculiar yet singulur inte. 
restiniss position in the history of European 
Kingdvius.’ A> the period of the ereat revival 
of fearntog in Enrope it stood foremost among 
Nie mations of ca. stendom, as distine ashed for" 
wealth, chivalry and national enterprise. — [t ox. 
hibited the vorseaus Inagnifice ace, of arehitee. 
taval & artistic display in its cathedrals & pala. 
cos, Socheas stil remains unegialled as a whoie 
in Bay ope, 0! was elena spot ef peculiar inte. 
rest then, as che last seene of the protracted 
struggle, between soe cresent and the © oss. 
between the Malicwnetan and the ebemtam aris 
and where. then existed se many oo mortals of 
the civilization and the maguific ..e uf: the 
Moorish conquerors. whe so long aranteined 
their empire in the pesinsular | Leoni and 
ballad and song still preservein the sunuy sales 
of Spain the memory at’ its chivalrous Moorish 
conquerors; in the gory sas rains of the A nan. 
bra attest thesr arehiectaral skitl, and Gear res 
fined Jearning, and numerous remains eventan 
the ‘Tomples—conseerated to the worship of tie 
Romish Chureh prove the extent and i 
rance of their domision. From tus anerens . g 
dom, whore the followers of Mahomet nad «e.. 
Hed down to restyand abide as the natives oft 12 
soil. “Phey were i fength driven forth by the 
enthusiastic Spaniards ev retreated step by 
Step, contessiag every inet of ground. and yet 
no svoner have they crossed the narrow. strait 
that separares the rock of Gibralter, from the 
Afiicun shores, than they seem to vanish like 
the geniiof (heir owa eastern legends. leaving 
no trace of that learned wise and skilful peo 
ple whose sages and doctors surpassed in knowl. 
edge tie learuny of northern Europe and 
Whose urtists ave left such lasting proofs of 
Seas aad skill. 

Doubtless however, tie contest. with such a 
people exercised an enduring influence un the 
Spaniards and contributed its share tow rds the 
production of that peentiay national characte: 
Wach sti distinguish the natives of the pen. 
main from every other pruple of Europe. In 
Spain as in every | ‘her kingdoin o! Enrope, 
the history af the church when minutely studied 
exhidits numerons scriking evidertces of the in. 
Aiences af aposta! 6 leaching, and the struggle 
betweca truth vad errors before the pinal sway 
Was recognise in all the fall force of blighting 
teripny which has so long oppressed that un. 
lisppy country one of its most interesting con- 
Necuions With the east, wasso early as the sev. 
enotr century when in iia decision with rete 
erence tothe Keumenical Council which was held at Constantinople in the year 680, it clear 
Iv shows how strong «ven at that_period was 
the pawer of that early teaching tn ats éffues 
in the Spanish church. M. Cire. remarks of 
it in his history of the Reformation in that 
country, 

“There is a Spanish piece of history which 
throws great light on the state ot the Spiaish church ‘uring the seventh century, and wuieh 
Pstall relate at) some lensth as it has been ei. 
ther passed aver or very partially browaht for. 
ward, by later ‘histormins, ‘The sixth Ecume 
nicul council held at Constantinople in ihe year 
680 condemned the heresy of the Monothelites, 

| or those who though they allowed tua. Christ 
bad two natures, aseribed to hin but one, will, 
and one operation, In 683 Leo TI, Bishop of 
Rome, sent the acts of that council which he 
had received from Constantinople to Spain 
requesting the Bishopsto give them their sanc. 
tion, and to take measures for having chem cir. 
enlated through their churches. Asa council 

; bad been held immediately before the arrival of 
the papal deputation ands heavy fall of snow 
prevented the re-assembhiog of the members at 
that senson it thought proper to cires: ie 
the acts among the Bishops who authorized 
Julian Arch.Bishop of Toledo to irin-mit a 
rescript to Rome intimating iy general their 
approbation of the late dicisiow at Constanti:o- 
ple and stating ot considerable length the sen- 
‘iments of the Spanish Church on the contro- 
verted. poiat. A council convengl in ‘Loledo 

daring the follawing vear. entered on (ho Mornin) 
consi teration of Mis al iv in whieh thee Dive 
ceeded imsach a manner as to Cyince ther (e. Pern tan, La preserve at purity of 
the Bath and che independence of the Span 
Chavet. 

Tiev examined the acis of the couneil of Gans 
siaptinople, al whieh it dees rat mpenT that 
they had any tenn contutive, and declares that 
they found Chem consonant with the decisinns uf 
the four vreceeding ecommeal counees pattie, 
ularly that of Chateedon of: which they appenr 
ed to be nearly a transertpt. 

Wherefore they RLY, We agree thet the aely of the said eouneil, bo reverenced and Meee) ved 
by us, in as much as they do not. diiliy 
the fore said councils’, or nither as they Appear 
to co-incide with them. We allot to them there. 
fore that place in point of order to whieh lies 
merit entitles them, let them Come afler thy 
council of Chaleedon, by Whose light thoy shine 
The council next took into consideration the 
receipt for which «the Arch Bi hop Iutinn hyd 
sent to Rome, and pronounced ae Copious and 
lucid “exposition of toe sath CONCOMIE thy 
double will and operation of Christ acai 
wherefore for the sake of genersi MIStrUstion and the benefit of ecclesiasticon| diseinline, 
confirm and scantion it. as entitled 19 equal 
honor and Reverence and to frve the Bune 
permanent vuthority as the decretal epistles, 

The eons eilot Constantinop: had condemn. od Pope Hoaccious Lagan better of the mono. 
(helite heresy a stigma, whieh advocates uf pn 
pal infathitity have labored for ages to wipg 
otf dul the Spanish conner, on the prese at vecasion proceeded: farther, and advanced a Proposition which strikes at t!e vere founda. 
tion on which the Bish p of Rome rests hig 
ciinus. by declaring that the Rock on which 
the church is built, 18 the tath of St. Peter, and 
not nis parson or office — But this was not all 
the Spanish clergy did When the reseript of the 
Arou-Bishop of Seville reached Rome. it met wit the disipprobation of Benet Il, why 
bid suvceuded Leo, in the popedon. Having 
Irawo up cestain popedem animady rsiora pow i, his holiness gave them te the Sparvisn deputy 
to communicate to iis constituents that they 
might correct those expressions, savouring af 
error which they aad been led incautiously to te 
dopt. An answer uot the most agreeable to the 
Pope was returaed by Jatin th the mean time, and the subject was) afterwards taken up by a 
nati-nl council held 19 688 at Toledo, instead of 
retricting their former sentiments or correcting 
any of the expressions whieh the pope hod blam. ed, The spanish prelates drew up and sanctions 
ed a dabsured vindication of the paper which 
had given offence to his boliness of y hom they 
speak in terms very disrespeciful and contempt- 
vous. They accuse him of a careless and cure 
sory perassal of their rescrip!, and of having 
passed over parts of it which were nec ss? ry 
to understand their mening. He had iound 
fanlt “with them for asserting that there are 
three substunces in Christ. to which they ree ply, we will not -be ashamed to lefena the 
tenth, so there are perhaps some oiser persons who will be ashamed at being found ignorant, 
ofthe trith, For who knows not that in every 
man there ore two substanoes, 1 mely soul and 
body. Afler confiruimg then opinion bv quo. 
fations from the Fathers the, ‘ld:—Batif any 
one shali be so shameless as not. to acquiesca 
in these sentiments and acting the art ofa 
hanghty inquirer, shall ask whence we draw, 
such things, at) least Je will yield to the words 
ofthe gospel in which Cneist d ‘clares that he 
possessed three substances. Having quoted and 
commmenied on several passages of the New 
Testament. ‘The second council concludes in these terms. Uf after this statement and the Fathers from which it has been takeu 
any person shall diawent from us in any thing 
We have no farther dispute with him, bat keep. 
ing steadily in’ the plain path, and treading ia 
lie footsteps of our predecessors we are persuits 
ded that) our answer will commend ifs sell’ to, 
the approbation of all lovers of truth Who ara capable of forming a divine Judgement thou gla We inay be charged with obstinacy by the ignca 
rant and envious: Uere then we have evidence of a strangely different state of things from that which has prevailed far so many centuries with relerence to that mo rally degraded and. enslaved couutry, 

A. Tlow fir different then. was unhappy Spain to what she is now, then she was able and Will.ng to speak fully in her own a lence, umaine tainiog the true principles of the rehgion of Christ, and feariessly maintain the fiuth ones 
delivercd to the Satnts, butenow how is she thie 
len. she wag once a rising star that shed a mele 
loving beam wound, and religion and high hone Or contrasted withithe lovlines: of her climate, & Mit lines alvawa for ber rising march, were like festa ben but now alas the glorious days o& Spain have passed. 
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For the Liberia fevald. 

Clay Ashland Correspodence of the 

“Liberia Herald.” 

Mr Herald:—to my last yeu nad a remark in 

relation 1) our agriculties) interests. & further 

trace of whieh shall he reserved fora future 

acribble; the present serip-vou find devoted par- 

ficuiarly to our building improvements. We are 

not fecund of bideds in (his almost geometrical 

hae. the influx being steady but slow, henee, 

whatwe would demand to he set down 1 our cred- 

it. justice would uphesitatingly mark upon the 

debit side of oid Gotham, Amid the rusticities 

of our present life and homely habits, which 

would doubtless extort from the moving eahodt. 

snents of mawkish refinewent.in reconoiler ng Us, 

» wildness of mirth tar exceeding whit Aschyvlus 

etyles the “countless laughters of 9'6 Ocein’s 

cheeks, still we are paying attention [0 im- 

provements in civil architecture. — There isa 

principle to float, though by so doing all others 

ate made to sink, which proves that “there is 

something rotten in Denmark.” but with sucha 

‘a principle we claim no kindred, and for it we 

feel no sympathy; hence we disclaim, altogether, 

anv design of refivetion or invidious compart. 

aon between this and othe: settlements, cones de 

ing this to ethers. they we presume, will recs)’ 

yocute the feeling. 
There ve in course of erection, and in prep. 

aration for duilding these drys, four brick 

houses ip this setthenent. On that beautiful 

etninence, westward trom Russelville, our friend 

and tellow citizen, Abram Black!rdge. is enzag 

ed preparatorily in ereceting a fine two story 

edifics, waich. trem bis plans and design will he 

equal to say inthe county wheo finisiicd and 

comole co The site is desiratie, commanding 

a view anst, west. north and south, aad as & 

salu ite and pleasantness the “local habitation” 

will wot he ensily surpessed. A half nile or 

inwe higher up, the Presbyterian congregation 

are about erecting a fine brick edifice to worship 

in for the futures they faving. untornetely lost 

their tormer house of worship, some weeks ago. 

which fell duriog one of their festival occasions 

with a frightful and) tremendous erashand 

while. ton, the house was litera'ly crowded with 

‘people ane. happily, getting seriously in- 

jured. of ive site tor the new building is some 

few hundred vords eastward of the old, upon a 

fin. lot ceded ty then by government for that 

purpose. ‘Those who are friendly to religious 

worship, both iv Liveria and elsewhere. wil! not 

do any harm by contributing to the completion 

of this building. 
A nile or more still higher np, our Friend and 

neighbor. Outland, has ulrendy commenced a 

fine building, the bricks having been innde and 

the timber cut by himself on the premises. The 

dinensions of the honse are 27 feet long, 16 

wide, 2 stories high «with basement and attic. 

A few yards to the south of the flit rock, Ston 

Harris Esq, is about putting ap a fine two story 

brick Ouilding also There are other houses to 

be crected among us also, but the materials for 

which have not yet been decided upon. 

Politics are on-the qui vive. ‘The delegates for 

here wre holding and discussing preliminaries are 

fundamentals for the convention. We hear of 

a coalition abont’being formed to energise th 

claim: of a certsin. tilked of and individantly 

nominated candidate for the Presidency But 

tie folks here will stand by the nominee of the 

convention. 

Nhe eitizens are comn) ining of certsin griev- 

ances and confidently expect a redress by the 

ensning Legislature, of these you sha'l be ap- 
prised in my next. 

Yours. 
Kos 

Clay Ashland, Nove Sth 1852. 
i 

For the Liberia Herald. 

We. the citizens ot Virgima, holding a town 

meeting Ociober 80th, 1852. Adopted the same 

pliniform ihat was adopted in Clay. Ashland, 

and in Gauldweil, and have appointed the fol- 

lowing delegntes fur the purpose of nominn- 

ting President and Vige President. 

JESSE SHARP. 
‘GEORGE ‘. LEE, 
PETER PAGE, 
CORNELOUS MILLER, 
‘CESAR CAPEHNARTE, 

EPHRAIM GRAHAM, 
Chairman. 

JESSr, SHARP, 
Secretary 

— 

‘ For the Liberia Herald. 

Caaaity. Tne “Onton Ststers op Caarity 
Boctsry” celebrated (heir 19th anniversary on 
"Padsday the 9th, inst. at L1 o’clock, A. M. 
The Ladies, (members of the Society) marched 
in ‘procession from the house of the Directress 

—preceeded by the Agent of the Soctety—to 
the Prosbyterian @nurch—where was gathe- 

See hoe neath aieeee eee pre eeiee pace hSiataoAs 

a cn a a8 

| red a large assembly, and listened to an ad. 

| dress by Mr. EB. W. Blyden. 
We were muco pleased with the exereises, 

Phe choir. though gmail, ecanitted tgelf well 

The ceremonies being concluded, the Ladies 

*acain marched in procession ta fie couse Of HL. 

W. Dennis Esqr.-—where. woth a few. triends 

they enjoyed a delightiul tepast. and spent 

several bours very ayrecably. 

It was with ne lade begret hewever — that 

we noticed that this Souetv. which was once, 

numericaily considered, te vost important in 

Moi: numbered so foe Chis yore. 

The Agent in tis annual report, slates that. 

Cuaeboss the list Vout while some of (is inembers 

had died. others, from various ecruses bed with 

drawn. O wiv ois it that thev fave ‘eft so 

noble a cause? Is it ‘that ‘sev have grown 

weary in well desng? Have they forgotter to 

‘do good and to amnunicace? Or do the poor 

and needy row “quire less assistince? 

To those who still cling to tue 

VIA, 

cause .we 

would say. persevere in your lnudable efforts, 

and gather encouragement from the assurances 

that the “liberal sont shall be made Fit, & he that 

watereth others, sball be watere? aiso himself.” 

SPHOCTATOR, 

Monrovia Nov. t1th, 1952. 

Kor luce Bivena Herat. 

M. Editor:--! have been much amused Whi'2 : 

Jookife over your last number at falling 7 

Sue eriieal remarks tn two dierent colurans, | 
Wiese? | and ons ona Mecedt jsoulry signed ‘c. 

(wrong), and the other on the Grout Comnmis- 

sion.” 
I therefore, beg leave to say to the antior of | 

those remarks, that the beautilol and loncbyg 

hyin, has been sung often on (hat saiemn 4 

easion of which in speaks, in Rice | 

Magaacitsetts. and also in Connceticut, wherert, 

was composed by one cv! ckhigy at 

church, and has been read oti2q ou tis pees 

Having been heve for thres years tally, Geo din 

tearing up the cirisiuin winsss Wie athe s day, 

my eye fell again on those wel Keown fina of 

my frend and brother, and by way 

vation, l copied them out, and sin! 
Herald without nay remark. «nets 

tua it is well known at that office, to! 

er is Iny OWN GoMposttion, ny MAME ts Aero. 

ed tout withyat fear. and when it is not, baever 

make any clam. | ‘Pui cae be fully proved al 

the office. And whea | received the paper Lie 

murked lo persons presrat, iat they ought not 

tohave patuny imdials to the hymn, beenuss 

it was not wy composition, but one of our cler- 

g. men s. 
Flease thcref6re kyon, that Edo not erp 

without giving credit. or «tC least do ot cla: 

by anv mark whatever. de, 
A critic ts good fur the improvement of soe 

tie oy 

tress 

io 

soweyege 
* 

tyr 

+ 

atev 

ety, and you vay be a blessed one sen! on Gad. | 

and if you only kiew bow much Tadao a 

goo critic, 17 you have a desire to shine in my 

favor vou would eqnp vonrsell fully. and stand 

in the fisix with the noble bine, 

fiad th® lverature of the word. 

bold. pen, tell on errors ws 

deformed head. 
Mav snecess) aa, 

tend yon Virousk di the Jou. ney of tile. © And 

av to"The Greet Comaission;” go dear on 

and bear venge Lo every GuOr, DOW beh 

oot flat te People es, bat since ven area 

eritic, Powis ey. tO Cm ke them 

inav tearn of you, lor as wood fe learn, 

always know Giatit is by ccticismn we ave wavie 

perfect ri 
L should not have noiiera any remarks made, 

had at not been ne essary. ty setrone part ol the 

miter fully igh? as to the Gompuseton, i ts t 

pin! » hatis sll care for, whe. 

ther itso cf ved ov not, and can only say thet 

Pam sorry oe @ tiberty was tecon Ta writing 

whu nave parte 

Andiet vor 
‘ever 

wh ‘id peace, ever et. ene 

“Me ¢ 

' 
Dettga, vision 

) 
‘hit 

ay initials without my know edge om consent, 

but f can easily conceive that i woe done under 

the impression that if was mine, and there ure 

signed as other pleces of (ate dive heen, 

And now would be crine, |} .cadery advise 

that before you commence» this work again, tint 
you supply yourself wits better implements, fur 

it wai sage remerk ainwn ald bu time. and 

bright by nse, tat hitle peap'e catch at hittle 

i things. J have dove, 
E. W ~TOKES. 

We owe an apology to the Rev E. W. Stokes 

for having placed bis initials below the contributions, 

referred to in th. above comumuotwation It 

done without reflection, and we sinvtrely regret it, 

inasmuch, as some of our goor frien! 

critically referred to it. Mr. Stoses trequently, ane 

very kindly too, furnishes for our paper very  inte- 

have vather 

resting matter, and when his name is not written in 

full, his initials are attached to them. Now itso 

‘happened that the two peices of poetry referred to, 

had neither bis name nor his initials, and our com- 

positor imagining that they were inetended to be 

\ © 

tislosie’, | 

it shows its $ 

was 

——— SS 

ALD Bh ay hs 

| signed, but throualyinadvertency was not done,— 

| attached to them the initials of the Rev. Gentleman, 

| knowing thei to be in ‘his writing. We hope this 

| Sxplanation will be satisfactorily received. 

| HERALD. 

Mle sid 

Monrovia Nov: 18th; 1852. 

Mr. JEditor, While tt os grativying to see tia 

yeu tiave correspondents, who are regularly 

contributing (o your paper, it may vot be anniss 

it you wall give some of Chem a word ofeantion. 

fn vour last nuncer, OX. Ye? vonr Clay Ashtind 

correspondent, after prating very exnitragly. and 
for all EL kaow teathfolly toe, of the improve. 

nents, Goin Con hia tus neighhborhande tok the 

occaston Io throw Goo of his harnitess stues ie 

Mowrovia. Tsay harintess, beenise ofr city 

nas stoad tow mans fer ond ungracefil pseuulis 
without ever F nen vy, to he now disturbed ty 

«Pop Gun? XY, says. sLet the Govern, 

nent encourage the farming inieresis of the 
cour cv. and the recurrence of panie-stricken, 
deni oie times such as that now setuing like a 

pall upon Monrovia, will be seldam, While edi- 
bles are mowon seuree ut the empormin. and 

have been for weeks past, that Gotha sues for 

or whe Leheris 

pity. (he cada: Hous and enterprising of this, 

and ot-er St. Pais river settlements oll baek 

with rasiie indey adence upon thes 

&e. es —vonr recders, wall net fe 

) the alanader ofa traitor in the 4¢ lines, & tor tus 

ake Poogreto that they de uot bear the lapres- 
eS eredit. Tsay traitor orreasans whieh 

Set readers wit readdy join re, Did not “X, 

1 os ane time .veat Monravia? Was it net 

this ety thothereeeived the. first tmoutse 

estie, Sinise and find te the St, Pauls. a 

Habit tion and a name? White residiay 

to this cite X.Y.” thoneht it the best place 

‘oe Viving of cavia Labera— at new he changes 

Cussicdas, 

a 

to! 

prance 

es tonemeanother eto al peo In is to be pleas. 

Hed & w'cased they shall oe, even tho? it be done 

fio the iniurv ef that p'ace wich fires wel omed- 

Ptr to Avi tom ges the fist shelte: 
Te as eles dos Kersens, What te tenn 

GENE amesiticken. death bie &e G&es"?—You 
tyosttell them Sr Editor. Titue emplovinent 

fT vbousands af collars tor unprovementa. in 

dings amlotic¢ occupations new Gang on 

tate 

scopes ot 

iy this citv— be solvency of ifs merchants. and 

tice heak! tot condition of the peaple are proofs 

Hote death dike times @&e. @er? are 

too Mke a pall apon Vonrovia, then 
the he 

twill not Mer Editor. attempt a eampa 

rigor hetween thisceut. and the banks of the 

Sts Todecd. a camnpurison cannot be 

Pd cot beleive that anv man would be 

stile speak af Manravin in con. 

neetion with any settlement in’ Liheria, se) far 
4 's ahility Co support. its inhabitants. 

1 forbear to extend this: communiention to 9 

ewost  Tongth but would kind!w recommend te 

KX Yoto he more carefal in (itiure aad not 

grilty of (he great sin of iner: tituie. 

J bey Yours 

CONSISTENCY. 
LOL RI ET eee RTE: TE 

LIBERIA HE 
TO 

MO 

Pay Seb. 

4 es? eek 

4s trath. ob rwise is decidly shea 

wermeey, 

avis, 

le 

us fo 

“aur 

be 

ns a tet Se 
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NROVIA, NOVEMBER 7th, 1852. 
hig See ee or ne epee 

Tn ow present number, our readers will finl an 

addresa delivered by Alfred ‘PL Wood, which, ta 

cay the least of) isa tissne of the most glaring false- 

nous. ®We copied the address from an Enelish pa- 

ie On former oecasions, ove pronounced — this 

mon an ypesrar, and not entitled to the least ere- 

dit. 

auch a wholesale system of frand-among the good 

| peopie-in England When we sav that Wood is, 
| end has heen travelling through England under flee 

solors, we wish it to be understood, that he is known 

here, ay the. most comsummate of swindlers. We 

hope to hear by rhe next muil from England that he 

has. }iwen arrested, and severely punished. 

We had no idea that he was still carrying on 

Our merchants, willno doubt be rejoiced to learn, 

that through the mediation of Mr Lewis R. Crocker’ | 

at Little Buasa. the interior trade of that country is 

now opened, and that the natives are bringing their 

proauce to the sea coast in search of a market. The 

President a few months past, commissioned Mr. 

Crocker for this service, and we tender him our 

} congratulations for the snecessful termination of it. 

It will no doubt be gratifving to our readers, to 

| know, that despatelies of 21st, Sept. hist have been 

| receiver! from President Roberts; and that Liberia 

has still many true and valuable friends in Eng- 

The | land. 3ritish Government do not seem dis- 

' posed to insist upon anything unjnst of humiliating | 

to Liberia. The greatest difficulty yet, is the 

‘claim set up by British traders, and their denial 

of the sule of certain territories to our Govern- 

‘ment by the chiefs. We apprehend, however, 

that President Roberts will find no difficulty ia 

bio ohserve | 

er oui. aieeage anne (ee 

—. 
. 4 ' 

successfully resisting sach ‘a claim. President R. 

has algo visited Paris and was kindly received hy 

Prince President Bonaparte’s Ministers-- the Meince 

wis not in Paris -and fram them he received as- 

' surances of ood feeling for Liberia, and that ‘>t 

Govern vent would vertainiy lend their sid to the 

he adv acement of our in aint Strate. President 

bo sts-'xpeets ta be home in all. this mouth. 

Hon: §. A. Benson of Buchanan. Grand Barsay 

has sent. us for publication, A communication seting 

forth reasons for the reocenpaney of rishtown, ane 

why the settement should be sustained hy wil 

appearin our next. 

The Ladies of the Union Sister’s of harity So- 

ciety. celebrated, onthe 9th inst: their 19th: Anai- 

versa. An aildress which is well spoken of, vas 

delivered or the oecasion by Me. Edward W. Blydens 

Bob Cain and the other chieftinusof Grant ‘ape 

Mount bave sent down Sally © :rtis, - win is nearly 

allied to Prince Cain,--and who is aiennose:] to he 

well acquainted with all the affairs of the conutry, 

to represent to the Covernmest the true stun of 

matters in that region, The chieftians adopted this 

course, instead ofcoming themselves, knowing that 

they had violated their treacy st pulatons, and were 

hava re- 

fit, 
1B 

apprehensive that the Governa na. mig) 

course ‘0 rigorous measures to remind th 

Qur readers are aware, how frequeat! rine t 

past six months, (vin and his associa: * bev Deen 

called upon to cense thetr wars anil see re oc aee, 

and chitt all pacifie measures have hiticvta availed 

nothing. Sally Cartis, the ambitsadress = 9 ere 

but will veturn in a few davs, with assur cnees. (sat 

no further notice will be taken of the TW behavier 

lafthe chie‘ians, provided their condacs in future, 

“proves thei worthy of such forbearance. 

The Legishanse, will meet on the arst Monday 

in December next... It it supposed that. many sub- 

jects of great importance will engage its attention, 

and it is probable that the sersion will be a lengthy 

one. 

We have nat.since our dast issne reeeived any 

definite im! rmation asto the intentions of the Fish 

Phu 

the const, and are now, at River Cesstars no one 
; men. a davze nunver eo them have came up 

doubts The neople af Gran i Bassa arc avare of 

| this fuet. and maintain a sigilint wateh to give. the 

| alarm whenever an enemv apororehes. Fish Torn, 

in Buclinan, is well fortified, aut capable of repell- 

ing a large force. 

The Gall-nas. Vt is said that Prince Manna of 

Gallerias, will now readily adopt any measure which 

may he proposed to him by our Government. tor 

the Government of that country. He may have 

sail this. but we do noi believe him, Prince Manna 

is not bé trusied. We are creditable informed 

the hetis secretly engaged in attempts to revive the 

Slave Trade. Most certainly this will be looked 

inte. 

We have received 

seme histor cal frets, froma review of histone 

as far back sixth century. embeveing 

a_ review of the first reformes in Spun Se. 

As nnything connveted with the glaratts tee 

formation, enfant dil to be interesting both ta 

| middle elass.as wellas to the most refind 

——— eee 

from oa correspon dort 

i tree 

seholiy. incall countries where the helt af dhe 

reformation has broke forth wath its: vivilving 

influence, 

therefore we have much pleasure in presen. 

tine them to the eitizens of Literin, as tiev 

wil have much of history braneht info a sinvll 

compass. whiel in detail can ot mil to Ire fitertye 

ly instrnetive end interesting to an inquiring 

mind, &e. The first number appenrs in this peo. 

gent number and the sie¢eeding vans, im 

the regular ivsnes of this nav er. 

Rxprpertox For Lierers.-We take from the 

“New York Sun” of 20th September the following 

item ‘The “Oriole” may be hourly expected. 

Exprortion to Tierra —The New York State 

' Colonization Society have chartered the brig Oriole, 

: Captain rand, for a voyage to Liberia: with calor- 

e2 emigrants. to sail on the Ist day of next month 

from New York. Ut is stated that upwards of fifty 

Lemnigrants are already engaged for this vessel, and 

i others are applying daily. All but one whose ap- 

| plications have ‘been accepted, this far are from the * 

non-slaveholding States Tt is also said that: mors 

thin 400 have applied to the Pavent Society for a 

passage in vessels to sail from oiher ports between 

, this and January next. 

Nov: 1ith,—arrived Americen brig Lousia Ju- 

| sith Webber, 56 davs from Salem Mass. 

; Nov: 15th, Arrived Liberian Govt. shooner 

hark.” R. Cooper, Lieyt. Commanding, 19 days 

| from Sierra Leone. 

“Further Shipping Intelligence, crowded out & 

want of room. 
rs 
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Moral Principle. 

In all the walks of life 
And in all.we say or do. 
If we are only guided right 
Its moral principle that moves 

Tint man when left alone 
Is weak and helpless still 
Jecuuse to sin he’s daily prone 
Cuided by a wicked will 

Every day we see him stray 
Of principie there’s no regard 
Vruth cannotuwnide bis way 
‘Lo omocanty, bis beart-is barred 

Phewsl wisdoms charming voice 
Js east as sween as ever 

‘Lhe onpos oe his loving choive 

Aiki trom) which @eavh only sever’: 

Thas virtue saw and was ashamed 
Vhs ina shoud be: so vile 
Wiren there is iminortal fame 

iyowised him beyond these wiles ’ 
, Ek. W.&: 

\ GLANCE. 

“Vhe might—the majesty of loveliness.” 

Bride of Abydos. 
Wher he veached ~ he was rather 

ratmerine less iusane, onl a6 pulse still beat 

sie iets 

With aimasiorless enetey, and ois mind was stl! 

piewong with new and splencdal Giovitous. Tie 

rifavedd (he place, und orderung the herd of at- 

Londants tiatt-elistured around him, lo get about 

toe business he walked toa large and onoceu. 

jreed apydiment, The most simply furnisied in 
the pale, vad opening the casement, which com. 

neaded a glovious view af tie western hills, 
lieew pisell on a sola, and gave himseit up to 

hoe poredtuous thoughts. 

sitaly prophet! what a glorions§ erenture! 

eplendiad. gorgeous, superlative, ineffable! Gods! 

whit s aarlioe woman! exgiuisite, superb, mui. 

nifieent. perfect! was there ever anything like 
hor! toera never was anything tke her? “Thank 

those weee her very words-——Uhaink you, 

j STP ae weal pleasure I Seeing theiny—-f£ 

shall have area, oleasure Sir—great pieasure-= 
Pscuiliave great pleasure in seemg theme? Wie 
dil not i eontinae the conversation? Ua, ub. 

Wer HIS in’ (ne Corner of the sofa, 
“What a oiseraiie fi-t Linade of it. What a 

Whatalboust Daan.” : 

tkedte the window. ©Hn? 

oondid view! is it possible that [have 
alan this world befarel — Amid sueh beauty, 

ive never know ttl vow. What a hor. 
roe Cyisteuce bas my pust life been? How 
comd Ptive, how could b get through the day 
wiiiout fnowiag bertit most have heen a dark 
atl unserbbeaonotony. al this is life, for 
this as ove! whata glorious energy is infused 
nto tay berm 

Vet 

wine faee 

Weer ah, 

Mal WwW vi thot 

Vrhatea 

Q, tha sane miostrel’s harp were nigh 
‘Vo ulter notes of gladiwess e 

Away with tue miserable fooleries of a court! 
rye) ie Chis cestscy, Whose sting, iit has one, 
rm but dehgat. Wiatuniserable beasts are kings! 

is tied cursed destiny never to love, and never 
ty be doved. L Chank neaven that [have broken 
thrawou that fiite.’?, 

Duchning to vecupy the uSual Reyal Cham 
ber, wineho was rich with the purple suiendours 
ofthe Bast, tsinali passed the migiitana tis new 
apartment, for its novelty Jumped wi bis ac. 
“quired iammonr, and tts sobriety suited tie veat 
cleanness of dis thoughts. 

When the King awoke on the fyllowing morn. 
tng, he turned to his attendant whe entered his 

-rooin, Suita not the huly Prophet (upon whos 
be blessings and honor). that wouki have uo 
Rouls,”* 

' 4 E -n so, saith my lord the Prophet, (apon 
Who. be blessings and honor,”) said the attend. 
ant, ’ 

* Blessed be tie name of my ford the prophet,” 
qioth tymal. But women lave souls.” 

“There hath never beea an edict issued, we 
Mink, daring our repen,” said the King, after a 
Putte. Let the fitst edict of our reiga, then, 
coummind the departure of all the king’s woinen, 

i (hei perpetual benishinent from the palace, anil 
Chiat Cao sure she will approve of, added he 
to himscif) And let the edict be dated in the 
sixth year of our reign, and the second day of 
our lite. “Poese miserable bestialities being sup- 
pressed, woe intend farther wholesumé  retorus, 
We do shrewdly: suspect,” continued the King, 
drumming on his upper lip, and nodding grave. 
Iv, sthat we have heretofore been a pretty con- 
siderable kind of a foo-ool.” 

“God fortid,” said the courtly attendant, as 
he handed ain his Mocha, “that [should con- 
triedict your majesty in anything.” 

The rest of the diy was spent by his serene 
Highness inscheming boinbastic enterprises, 
discussing flowers with his gardener, beating 

a ce oe eee een + 

TSS" st es 
a a Ba ee ee << Bo tg one ee 

mI WA 
{he root oo the tin of his toes, 

When the afiernoon had arrived, Tsai sat 
out with a large boncl of roses, of whieh his 
Dundred-times-repeated questions had ascertain. 
ed that one hall were dimensely didientt to | 
produce, and the other half quite impossible. He 
found the object of lis seareh alone in her gar. 
den, : 
eM darling.” said he running forward, &Ma. 

dam. Toriean, fobave brought vou the flowers 
PWitel you were gracious choagh to say that 

{ 

t 

you would accept” 
The lady did aeeept then with a most swert 

smilesand a most. timid courtesy, of whieh the 
vatiral grace was quite enchanting, “lt is 
reallya vers clegant present.” seid sie; “1 doubt 
whether the garden of the king himself could 
produce a riener variety.” 

“Have vouever visited the King’s grounds,” 
enquired the other; “1am sure that bis majesty 
would be most happy to show yon all the flowers 
he has” 

“Lvas there onee??” said Emily, “with my 
father; but we did not see the King. [suppose 
lis Was astoeo: bai told thar be venerally sleeps 
half the dav, and tor all the good he does he 
tight as well-sleep the other half? 

Todeed.” said temati, quite baulked, “indeed! 
Twas not aware that he had so bad a charac. 
ter.” 

“Ef he does not arouse himself pretty soon, the 
Arabs will awake bit rather rudely.” 

“Nrahs! what Arabs are you talking of?” 
(Why, those who have declired war against 

Persia 33 

“vert Lhave heard of no war.” 
‘Oue wouid think.” said Emily, siniling, “that 

vou were the King himself; from: your ignorance 
of the gtate of the country. The Arabs have 
invaded Persia, commanded by a young man: 
and a nokle creature he must be. His are the 
qualities whieh wre admirable in a man—quali- 
ties OF daring resolution, and skill. Such tastes 
is belong to vonder unworthy king, were dis. 
graceful toa wooun, Aetion, not 
the true sphere of mansand the more be dees 
and the wider he spresds tis name, the more so. 
ble in bis coaracter., Tle tas but a short ume, 
lo live, and unless he employs every moment 
of hisoxistence withou! which be has lived in 
Von. Whatus life without clory? We are bere 
that We anay be dmmortag,?? 

Ismial hastily took his leave, “She says well,” 
he exchimed, as he stalked along with a burn. 
ing cheek, and the tread ofan Alexander, “By 
heaven, she says welll Lam a King, King of 
Persia. [must leave these paltry weaknesses of 
loves Limust grasp in earnest the seeptre of my 
kingdom. An invasion ot the Arabs. bawal. 
Stiamon an army and place myself at the bead 
of it, and exterminate the foe. The energies ol 
the manare roused within me, and cold feelings 
shall yo more be fellows of my heart. Ambition 
shall be the tenont of my soul, and Famesthe 
Inistress of ny life. "Bue affection. which was 
budding within me shall be stranvleds for though 
she wis its object, itis still a weakness. Twill 
plunge into untried and absorbing spaeress sen. 
sibility shall grasp other vbjects—hope, warming 
in pursuit of nobler quarries, shall feel no detent 
—my heart, filled with stermness, shall know no 
vol. My countey shall be made just, the most 
glorious on the earth, and men shall wemble at 
the nome which they now deride.” 

Letus leave for a moment the regenerated 
momatel, to travea diferent history, which bas 
a bearing oo our tale. 

Iii (ie extreme -souch of Italy, within sight of 
tha waters of the Mediterranein, resided -the 
Count Alsterni, a noble of ancient descent, but 
of decayed fortuie. Bull, bimscifand. the Coun. 
tess were pe.sons of great purity aud virtue, and 
of considerable Kindnes of hearts but nature bad 
denied to them all trace of sensibility.  ‘Cheir 
son, Pierre, on tue other hand, was bern with 
the most morbid and acute suseeptibilities—the 
greatest misfortune that can befal a mortal—a 
gt as Da Quesnay has justly deseribed it, at 
once precious and fatal which isthe source of 
beautiful conceptions, deep inipressions, great 
talents, great success, and tuo often of great 
faults, and much cuiserv. Kindness to sucha 
heart is a-thanklesss offerings its craving is for 

’ 

reverie, ig 

nm 

syinpiatay, and sympathy alone. Thus the hene. 
fits which his parents duly extended (o Pirrre, 
seemed to him like insults and wounds. for their 
coldness mocked the fever of his possions; and 
they more oflen generated hate and rudeness 
than gratitude ang love, Had all favours oven 
with-held, and had he been suffered instead to 
throw himself inte his father’s arms and weep 
upon his breast ine silence, he would hive been 
virtuous and happy. 
rated air with which his parents spoke to him of 
their love. though in an ordinary breast it would 
have been like rain upon the desert plant, only 
served to outrage the boundless exactions of such 
a heart as Bierre’s, O, thit parents knew that 
one heart is as litte the measure of another, as 

the wall with his kneekles, gud steating rouad | Ye horezun is the boundary of the world, and that 

But the calm and mode.s 

Pern ene heer. FIO I Serer 

HE RA bw 
Sc emecaree 

Be 

| to fender sonls one ray of kindred emotion is 
demrer Chan the wealthoof Midas 

This wanatoral inpressibiity. and these exag. 
| gerated feclings, soon wrought in Pi ‘re, ag they’ 
do inall men, their polar oppositess far the heart 
Which nature has commanded to beat wildly, if 
it canpot grow with love must swell with tite, 
Between the extremes of these (wo emotions the 
young man for long time vibrated——sometiines 
panting with intehse affection for lis. parents, 
and sometimes maddening with demonie aver 
sioa lo them—one while kinding with enthusi. 
istte piety, and at another raging with defiant’ 
blasphomy—now long for the suliness of a poet’s 
life, and anon cold with the sternness of a hero’s 
schemes. But «in the morai straits there is al. 
ways u current from right to wrong, but more 
from wrang to right,” and the darker tendencies 
of young Alstarmi’s nature waxed stronger and 
more decided He secluded himself from ‘all 
society, and when in company with any one, was 
usually gloomy and bitter; he spent most of his 
lime in wandering over the hills, and along the 
shore, planning gigantic undertakings, and con. 
friving schemes of boundless empire, Fr tact, 
Pierre was rapidly becoming a very bad jos .y, 

One day when be was about twenty «cas of 
age and had all the violence of a despot of oriy, 
and all the impracticability of a boy of twelve; 
he was sitting at the dinner-table, when his fi. 
ther remarked that ig was time for him to think 
of ome profession. as he. was too poor to live with 
out one, and propused to him to go up to Parma 
to read the Civil Law. Uad the worths Count 
set before his son a tureen of fava sonp, with 
red-hot cannon-balls for dumplings, Pierre would 
have essayed the feast with all imaginable good 
will; but to read civil law at Parma! to grope 
throagh Heineecius and Byilerschock! what a 
ridiculous idea, He did not kpow whether to 
knock tis father down for his insolcnce, | Jaugn 
in his face for his absurdity. : 

When the dinner was ove:, Pierre stalked out, 
and having consigned the novels ty tine keeping 
of St. Pecer, and sworn to throttle Justinian ip 
the vestibule of Hell, marched on to the border of 
the ser. When the free rear of the mighty oceni: 
burst upon his hearing, and the wild lashings of 
its uninastered waves, rose full upon his sight: 
his soul swelled with the glorious vastness of | 
the scene — ‘The contracted ties of home, and the 
narrow obligations of dute shrunk from his. re. 
membrance, and he breathed the splendid wild. 
ness of solitude ag if it had been air. He feap. 
ed upon the beach, and his resolution was taken 
ina moment, He would pass over at once to 
Africa, and in tie limitless vastness of its deserts 
would call his soul his own. 

The next morning beheld Piérre on board of a 
' vessel, bound to the opposite coast, and he whose 
fancy would have rebuked a seraph for want of 
feeling, was leaving his home and his country 
without a sigh, or a doubt of conscience. When 
he reached the “arida nutrix leonum,” (the 
dry-nurse of lions,) he possessed himsolf of a 
powerful Arabian, and rode off alone without the 
fuintest consideration of the object of bis jours 
ney. 

Driven by his wild and impatient mind he gal. 
loped through the sandy deserts in a whirlwind 
of excitement, tinding no relief froin his thoughts, 
but in rapid motion. Ue passed the Isthmus 
and entered Arabia, and among thc savaye and 
lawless tribes of that country he anjoved the 
fullest happiness he had ever. know—solitude 
without tts monotony, and society without its 
annoyances. He went and crossed the Funhrates, 
and the cich plains, and cultivated vallies of hak 
extended before him. As he joked over the 
beautiful prospect, the iden o! conquering that 
country, and possessing thé whole of Persia, 
rushed into his mind. The whole scherne was 
laid, and its execution yesolved on; be jet! 
spot where he stood, wed he at once set about 
its fulfilment. An intense apptivation, aud the 
extraordinary powers with: which nature had en 
dowed him, made him ima few week: waster of 
the Arabic language, and of so much of their his- 
tory and aational character as was necessiry to 
the contrivance of effective ANpeats. 

When this was done he addressed himself to 
some of the border tribes, and proposed the con. 
quest of Trak; this country, be declared, belong- 
ed naturally to Arabia and-quoting a saying of 
Mohamed, which Mohamed hid never said, that 
the time would come when the Arabs should 
drink of the waters of the ‘Tigris, dectared him. 
self sent from Heaven to accomplish the pradic. 
bon. It was in vain that the more reasonable 
chiels protested against such a violance of right, 
wnd pointed out the unfitness of an agricultural 
country for their people; the elog ent liga and 
@ien blasphemies of Alstarmi were irresistible. 

le assured them that he had no intention of in- 
viding Persia Proper, as he ealled it. but only 
Lrak, well knowing that an attack upon a part 
of the kingdom would at once produce a war 
with the whole; and upon this assurance: the 
Arabs crossed the Euphrates. 

Waving sugcecded: in this part of his schgine, 

8 

‘ clusive wishes, 
" uinph over will. 

— 

Alstarmi set shout the Fulfilment of the rest, ang 
asa preparation for action, determined to enter 
Persia privately, and inform himself of the re. 
sources of the kingdom, and the character of the 
people. He accordingly visited severa! atthe 
cites, and at length arrived at Tehraun fh aT 
happened that on the afiernoon of the day: he 
reached there, he meta Frenchman of his ites 
quaimtance, who proposed to show him sone of 
the beautiful seats mn the neighbourhood, ant 
presently brought him into the very park of 
which our friend Isinali had made so transtorn. 
ing a discovery. Eunily and one of her friends 
were now walking (here, and Alstarmi’s compa, 
nion being acquainted with them, presented hin 
to then, and, joining the stranger lady, tof, 
Emily and the Italian to follow at their leisure, 
The moment that the eyes of the latter fell upon 
those of the love.cineturad girl, he was couquer. 
ed to the soft influence that floated round hep 
like an atmosphere. Feeling. like 1. resistlesy 
tide, rose over his soul, and his splendid meio. 
ries, ind his more splendid dreams, faded from 
his mind like a veil of air; the oblivious cons 

, quecor was agama boy. Conversing with her 
in the child-like prattle of love, they walked on 
till they reached the summer-house — Tiey ene 
tered it, and Alstarmi threw himseif upon an Ot. 
toman, and gave himself up to the delicious seny 
 setions which flowed in upon his heart. 

“What a lovely spot is this?” he exclaimed, 
*What a rapturous.peace pervades the very air! 
Dy you not love this place? Surely you love it 
better than England!” 

“Ah.” said the lady, with a sigh, “one’s native 
country is ever the dearest one can know. Cer. 
tuinly tus gardea is unusually beutiful, and 
lone uittle ior any one %o desire: 

A spot for childhood’s opening bloom, 
For sport-ve -outh to stray in 

For manhood to enjoy his s vength 
And age to wear away in. 

| Hero there are hooks and lovaly flowers, and 
Shen vou go to the door ihere are hills and the 

_ buundiess sky. Wrai more euuld) be wished 
for? Bui stall Pennne. took upon itas on the 
green fields of my own iand.”? 

“Certuisiy we can dove no bed bke aur own, 
Italy is to me sweeter thes all others? snid Al 
starmi, totally WeEtting os prasentrelith us to 
that country, and speabivg with the feelines of 
long-past years—und, perhaps, even fanevi ig 
himself in the land he spoke of. “And do you 
not wish to return to England?” 

“TET had only my own viii to consult t sacu 
certainly return,” said Emily, “Bur itis « 
ly that any one can virtnously obey ois ow ex. 

but in this life, duo. nust tri. 
My pirents wisi mu to be con. 

tented with this place and | am contented. | 
ain happiest when f know that in. making 
them happy, and it would b+ bat lithe gain to 
sacrifice for pleasure all that rakes tuat 9 +. 
sure pleising,” 

“Yas,” suid the unconscious iti an, aod he 
spoke with the sincerity of the saoment: ves, 
itis only when we are good thet we ure dappy, 
and there,is no goodness iike trae fila’ aifee- 
tion.” 

Thus talked they for some time, till Alstarmi 
rose and retired to his lodgings. He threw up 
the window of iis chamber, and looking down 
on the beautiful rose-gardens beneatii hint, lean- 
ed upon his arm in a pappy reverie. 

“What 1 lovely girl that is!” he exclaimed, 
“L have never been so happy in my life. T wilt 
marry her and live with her in peace. ‘This is 
the very lile E have so long coveted; peace, vir- 
tions peace My life has hee. sudly wasted: 
wb!” at that moment the recullection of the past 
first burst upon him—the momentous realities 
of his situation first occured fo him He sterted 
up wildly; ©Whers am I?) What hav: 7 done; 
1, madman that lam? [ have plunged a peare- 
fil nition into war; have broken my kind fie 
ther’s heart: oh!? and he Surst into tears, and 
Wept in utter prostration. of heart. 

“Tiis must not he’? said te when he grew 
, more calm, “T have sot altogether wrong, ant 
my errors. T fogy, are fatal. Apnrehendineg that 
the affections were a senree of deeper suffering 
than happiness, T had gone on hardening myself 
against tae ills which uatnure had in’ store foe 
me, wishing to stand alone and aloof. Kut na. 
ture will not be wronged. This encornter, ond 
the feelings it has raised, and the ‘irresistible 
Weakness. which just now overwhelined me, 
teach that the heart will not oxist for itself only 
—that its affections will not be smothered int 
selfishness, Duty, the commonest ond lowliest, 
is the only source of happines:; nav. there is ¥ 
power that compels ns to our duty.” 

To be Continued. : 

1d 
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——~ ae re ee nam 

The first to love is to play wth a 
There is a “freedoin from starch” ia the ular 

) Course of young people of (iis relationship that 
( ripens as naturally into al-etion as buds into 
fruit, ur tad-poles into bull-frogs.— Yankee Blude. 
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wy Sothy thie clestea of tint an noble edifice 

the tire was completely checked. viel the encod 
Wes continu ta play tyne thy blignna rlitfis, 

cnet yreul an onl too te Corbyys tee cegnel 

\ 

fi} suey 

the eround, than 

to 

no. 

Veosmenter bad db renetuad 

Po deoked anor are ee The crow di order 

fine) the dadv Ldyad sawed. tot 

Where (a bo seen, 

sii ASG 

Someotthe bystanders us 

whale Chat Pha cot my labor fir nay pain, 

fiat the eld qavna never intended fa ratiiy his 

proatse bat uly niade it from motives of poliey, 
wad that new he had Galcen hes departire, na 
one knew wheres aed: Pashould cave hard work 

to fingt nv promised brides Ned then the code 

mob daughed: as ak they thoopht dP fod been a 

thol to risk nav life to preserve that of an entire 
Strver, 

thougit. 4, 

However, det these laneh 
! 

who wip,’ 
for Lknew well where to taint for the 

lady, and so taking my way tothe hated, Ethrew 

myselfinty bed, and dozed the renmatder of the 
night away. ' 

“Barly the next jor nine } owas eon mv way 

to (he little cottawe in the sobarhe of the erty, 

where dwelt-the lady of iw love? I 

lung ik redching Loe Well Known spol, Waere 2¢ 
Woes tral 

. COUNT aD ihe 

sartling an adventure once betel mecand knock. 

hy tise 

fatter of 

Inge the door, bowas kindly aeeemed 

fatiner, und danebter. die 

Wier dad informed her parents Of ay lavies 
Orece resid ner and they were ol Gotese: vers 

oritefal tome. and willing to gee bac wis ons 
. 3! ' ois heart and also those of the ea 

who loved me tenderly for tlie service do biel 

rendered her, 

Hersey, 

opiate? snidthe old gentlenuim, ‘von mast net 
The 

' tiie te 

night. and who recoded frou the penis of sass 

exvect foodtain her without: apposition. 

Inititary offlecr Wirom yeu saw 4 

Ihe ner difee bus tier teh amd bias a op amiss 
Gl Vetics sbratertiane v frome to give Vo Consent to 

the cow, althongh | ibe 

Promise, Vottruast expect trouale with tia art 

Least 

nigat hedittended my diuvghter te a party wives 

oboe pahiee of the VMarrquis Hontinov. bat avtiet 

Vie Lneidriie 

thabtmithe 

so sound bette: he ooreoared for it 

ook fires while sie Wasi tie dies. 

Pe ePoo dd FO oe sa Nt stars, und revgent Was ce bos 

olfta haul 

endo to dare any cine tor her 
{v. 

the Poowna below. fie nol Cotas 

resemes acl 

vis, sre would hase 

Bai dook, there he comes now.  Bo- 
trint 

diaditonot beew fir voure 

pevisaed 
War of 

“PL teoked out of the windew ands saw hin 
wy vei avall towapeds the cotlags:, 

andocttoanmee PT became cos ilvat 

ressed an he full ae. 

emis: | maa 

huced he aed. 
4 re ‘1 o 

hed ashes. rhe Ws ¢ 

loot ace witty of tie Ss TIM. 

an 

it 

WS ae, 

Dee, he ealled outs 

wit is this lee fellow doin here? 

Ciyte 

Hrowarte bhai s medida 

As ile eater | 
’ we ON peel ole 

Wois 

Celt isnot bw Telli, Cities hie 4 

| replied the obb aaaiy fletaly, tbateas os a 

al roamhe wea tlt. wito This twee os, 

Weigel aay al soerhshoy 

"th, 

tilehotsss 

Dans ptonnsed Header hect firey tos il no 

ty stat " 

list 

tye sada rp OF Pvehine piste ty 

four ins pocket, and faving Grea upon thet. 
33; 

6s “Vory well. sir,’ replecil I. “af thi is Vou 

ont Wee's) settle this teu its Sle 

bess onthe green leye." 

~The the daniel ¢ 

Chine araand MN, and bathed te wath ber tea + 

Vout We vushed 

sreen: oat. two, Ihree-—we both tired—and 
hival Vell dead! OV ballet had) possed drroesty 
(hyough los heart whiie bawos tinted? 

“An lwhotthen oceaurred? 
they 

Sie. 

parents Zomoostrated, 

> 
Wows all aneovaio, ont 9 cnet 

my 

wo affiir was Hasted ao. thee erptain wes 
bore dowith onltttey homers. and six weeks afienr 

bows wedded te-the venue belle ol Cladkz. ail 

folk PossOssin ofa liege estate: oivern ome fy 

bor tather, where PE passed cae dave i unalios - 

ro Hagiimens.? 

Aol what else?” 

6O, PH tell vou same other time. A bre zs 

is springen tip. sob inust eat short my yarn”? 
Brace roudd ihe vards! da owith 

the dite artes wets 

Wis sharp, srl vetee, and so Ned Rivers, amos 
noble wotehare ie, aad oysel! separated sa olley 

the foyjr- 

, tT. 

trast studa-saats! ened 

duties. andthe lettle bere sped mermdy onward? 

aver the deep bine sea, 
+ a ee 

Some coustibles iy Matic. hanting for rai. 
entered a hoase and fonad a wore veckige 2 

erade, and ainging bbusi aebysbabyo? Not 

finding “the enter? one ob them aire etre ie 

tian tue rest. made a dash at the babyseiothes, 
exehiuiming, eSweet little babv—hew uel ot 

locks Thke ats Mather?’ And sure sa it 

did—tor, leboand benetd. the little offspring turas 

edooat to bea kee of ria with a oteit ean on. 

ero, 

3" Parson Brownlow sayatiat every eanct. 

date tor the Presidency, fas am especed trend 

in Qoeress Who gan voned Faris otis bawy on 

all subyoets likely fo Gace onto the Gamvasss mod 

Who is anthorzed to wive any oledge da has tee 

hall) Suited to any fatittrle, Norta 

Mast of West, for Caliiinieor Canada, Chan. 

ryogt Preace, Heaven or Chel and woret as to 

bas biadivgas it eime frou bis awa bys! 

Espeetully is itiarerstaod taal he is net fo beg 

ap Senta, 

ean lid ite for roe eleetion. 

Beware of Kissing &-Vie Cumoechind Uren 

anys we he tanliien 

the tha 

plice, Whiel sion render Whose preaaron for > 

\ 

Vann] nnie —Goadediaw be aon. we debiowa_ 

heagacensa uibkerdt off as bee 

Baltinove Canterenve, ta sesstan oy 

tae aiinistew’ Say of Kissing Varun tres, 

Was ubsectod lo of this scudey but ae at uppeared 

© 

o- 

oa) 



== 

he wes about lerving come loved friends, and 
aad tassed the old woman and all) the rest, he 
Was suffered to Pitss. 
teeny 

boo Va Liber tierald, 

Mr. erald:= Allow us through the mecum 
i ovour paper te saform the publie, that. our 
sev sawonallis cadtull apperntions and that 
we are ready and shall be happy to reeéive or. 
Gers fi tinier trou all the friends of inferaal 
iMmpravenent. 

Boing situated at the confluence of three well 
tinheved rivers we trast that we shall beable ta 
keep on hand a quantity of superior lumber. 
wid fil all orders with promptness and despatch 
Wa tndalge the hope. therefore that we shall en- 
Jov the patronage of the pualic, and that we shall 
by ciingenee  rondes peneral. satisfaetion. 

Our Bagine ts one of B Ames & Jos: D. 
Green of Baltimore, exellent machines——and 
Ihe stwounll is patented by Page of Baltimore, 
te bos se fat worked idiivrably wells itis sim. 
pe in cougienction, but efficient in operation, 
idssnws ore hardest wood with fuciity—sue. 
ss /q the iugine inventers, 
. Weoller Inmierat the mill searat the fol. 
Yiwree retes per. huodved feet. 

Pook, Puch whisaine pr. 100fi, $38 50 
“ Thin ilo. “ “s “3 OU 
“ Titek poplar « e “8 00 

fs Thin do, % & «9 50° 
ie Superior hinber © é “gh AO 

ae a Thins oe “s “4 00 
Scantling whistmore bourd measure & 2 50 

“ poplar “ “ #2 00 
Loathing per. 1000 #250 
Sitceting *  LQt. #3 50 
Betog novices at the business and having t- 

evinced! heave habilities to) commence our ope. 
ratory we cat pot veuture to offer lninber ata 
tower priees but if our triends will encourage ng 
and vive us an opportunity to vee what may be 
donecat the business. we trust that we shell b 
vhle to-condwet our operations with benefits 
ourse ves, our fellow citizens, and onr country. 

Adress orlers ta AL Wy Gardner Fiaqr Sec. 
I. S. SMC. The Secretary will pronpily 
wtten dt to allorders tor timber frou any pace 
in’ Faberia or elsewhere. The postage on all 
Jellers mist be paid by the. persons ordering, 

Yrs. most respecthilly, 
JAMES S. SMVPH, 

Treasurer. 
ANTHY. W. GARDNER, 

y Secretory. 
Bichanan, Nov. 198th, 1858 
_—- —~ 

For the Liberia feentd 
Through the patrotiam of our ladies. we have 

mented a double fortified twelve pounder, that 
bid been layiug upon the sand and rusting-for 
years. 

_ Phe ladies of Liberia are not surpassed in pat- 
holism by those of any. country. 

oe ee 

Buchanan. 
rn oe es ee coment eo ee ——— —_ ———— 

For the Liberia Herald, 
The Good Old Way. 

Mr. Herald: —Wili you saffer in vourKindness, 
can unflinching friend of the present Administra. 
tion tomake a few general remarks and queries? ° 
Changes will come, and ouebt to come, when 
the majority of tae wisdom of a Republican 
people seeg them neeessary, ‘Phe need of a 
hing, should cause men to seek it Aad withoui 
good reasons, men should beware how they 
move, T gannot say that 1 am erasy for 46 
change.” 1 cannot bring out the strony reason 
lerone "Phe real necessity has failed so clear. 
Iv as some pretended, to move me. Ido not 
Wish to drop substance for shadow. An arti. 

botler than new to dav, may not be laid aside 
fora shining tin-thing. that no power could bet. 
ter. Bae present is seen: the future uaknown. 
and to come, Tsee thateverv day—that says 
iY coming events cast their shadows betore, if 
Piulow is tue shade of subsiinee, that sens to 
ise the lover of solidity. to labil some of these 
would bes with “Thin’? «Meger? “Naught,” 
#selfsecking,” and in so doing no injustice is 
alone to the quality, nor to the agents that 
bronehi it about: “all that shines is not gold.” 

Seme men talk of making Presidents’, as of 
miki an idle hour! [tis the fault of untried 
wimnbition to think great things of itself, when no 
one else thinks any thing of it. verv honorable, 
buta fool Such ean in’ their idle conceit, 
do more thina man of knowledge, and “would 
incknowledged ability! Lam not of those who are 
suid to bow to the opinion. that “we have but 
one man.” (as the énemies shinderers. and Go 
less manners of the present goodly administra. 
dion, in their Hes and slinder, preach). Tspurn 
the ideo.’ Gol will give our needs if we do right, 
But Utell vou what f do say, Mr Herald;~-and 
say so carnestly.—Noet every min Jearned in 
confit, and wha gan jawin atown meeting: — 

“apt oycry etigeado - pluntert.-not cwpry one-who 

‘surrounded with hosts of untutores savages, that 

t good poliey? And not that a poisle of idlers, in. 
me Well Keown tovbe of the very beat quality; | 

‘must we do? Do lke vou have always done; vote 
for whom§vou nety chose;——vote for the num of 

Ub UB i Uo AN 

tries fo be a preachers——not every half mission. 
Ary 3—not every sturved empty headed attorney; 
hot every counter hopper; ot every embar- 
rassed merehant;--noi every wearer ofan old se. 
cond banded eocked hiti—goul to prance our 
strecfs in time of penee, will wake al President, 
for the Repnilie of Liberia; think they what 
they may. Anil King numbers, and pyiners 
majority, who are beth too often when. tak. 
ine men merely numericaliy fools, had better 
pause and reflect. tyevery couutry, there are 
leaders of the people, men oof reflection, who 
know how the thing exist, whochold it tovether; 
men of the burden and heat of the day. “The 
elders oF the people; sound men: sate men; trie 
men the hearts of the country, known and read 
of all men, and who should be heard, We are 
wailing for them: why are they so silent, aud 
we hear thei nat? Do they mean to say we ure 
Wilting forall this toe ta blow off 2and strangers 
n2¢ done shontine? 1 hope xo. 

Sound men. according 4o our Lord. “follow 
hoa sranger:? strange men think tiey are get 
wig vers hyga.  ‘Phey are some of them very 
dietatoriih | Great. ideas of running atter new 
things are afloat. Tfear them, P doubt them, 1 

‘listen Co them asia geod musician hears a one. 
cent whistle, My heart siavs this teacher is of 
vesterdayv. Dhave seen sneh hefure, with weil 
atusscd words, stuffed with selfici: prige, & am- 
ition, aud pretended patriots, looking for the 
end without the wears, coming before called 
rinsing oefore seat. Their words wrankle in 
my ear; Pspit ther ont ofiny mouth. | Prom 
such, T pray deliveranee, 

lsee men worlliy of better leaders caught by 
strangers, Last wis was that man not heard 
soones Why did he tarry to this date hour, ant 
now he ts come, insteed of making some provis- 
tons of his own, lor himself and family, and be 
earefal not to sforleit his: kurd:” why is he find. 
tnx tial with all before tin, and. so. careful 
sont wher he has not tried to build’ xcept in 
weeds ontyt Asking and trying fo getso mneh 
more than Gis shaye? Dturn ofand ack for— 
lor tae manofthe soi, The Liberian. ‘The 
Milan manvas being of old ag well us to-day 
Mento Give CouHe dl, menof renown. Such 
ind sneh ouiv, Lwant to lead me. The wov 
Ings of such Libertt should wateh. Are. they 
figuring very largely in calling of conventions 
in nontnete Presidents? Excuse me, Pam not 
uuu t lings if we can change well. he 
thne ney possibly have come. ‘The man gan 
he found ‘Fwe must. We have men of expe- 
Hence with good heads and sound hearts—if we 
look thea out. 

Sill 1 am not crazy fora change. 
[hear of whig, democratic, free. soil and abo. 

lition parties, in the United States, kent up by 
he creat partics, differing in polities. —In. that 
great country, over three hundred years old, 
with twenty three millions of civilized, enlight- 
ened and ehristian people, strong, established, 
stand self.poised and creet. But [amin Libe 
tia, a child. harcly numbering ten thousand, 
—-Such struggling still for life and existence. 

do not Jeagn men very fast. ‘Phe political oe. 
lies do this convention business, to consolidate 
the party. fix the utrigue, raise higher the dis. 
traction, “Chese parties spring from differences 
as tothe hest aud safest mades of conducting the 
government, and ruling the people. Bur who 
wre the whigs, and who the democrats. &ec, ot 
Liberia? {have seen nearly twenty vears in it. 
and have missed themz—ewhence sprung they?— 
what their difference now? all hands go in for 
a change? Lthought these differences were the 
deductions & productions of the profound states- 
men. based upon-=-to bim the strong reason aud 

stoad of being usefully employed. rnin over the 
land. for Purposes of intrigue, and hope of 
being goveroment housed, fed and clothed. Ran 
over the land to make parties and ell conven 
tions iv these hard times, without a reason? Will 
not those who rule—-rule in the canvention? [so 
why the exnense and trouble? L have been asked 
if this *Vensiun?) nominate amua we think 
unfit, are we bound to vole tor him? No: what 

your choice frecly., We have had our simple 
and suitable elections all this time, and they have 

ne very well. Qur people met in town-weet- 
ings, prehed their men and voted for then if 
they chose; “the longest pole. knocks down the 
most persimons: all worked good until the con. 
linually defeated ever pushing themselves on 
thie people, has at list deviled outa new plan. to 
do nothing, Who dowt know electioneering 
policy, and voting promises? Who is so blind 
ik not even now to see these office hunters dodu- 
ing. Winerng. chaugtog, pledging, and ‘watch. 
me the Popular tide as it ehbs ane flows-<chan- 

and beasts, like the bat? 

~ Giz. 
November, 1852, 

| 

| 

yk ee a te et oe ~- oatepnews 

For the Liberty terald 

Nov. 12th 1852. 
Mr. Herald: —T tee! sure, that itis a source of 

gratigention to yourself and *readers as. it is, 
Hine, that we can inform vou. that oo the Yun, 
inst, A mecting of the stock holders of the Libe- 
ria Baw Mill Company, was held in she town 
hous of this citv, when Mr. John Smith engi- 
nece and We. G. LL. Sevinore superintendent, 
announced to the company, that they had suc. 
cesstally accomplished the business with which 
they hud been charged by the company; (viz: 

Buchanan 

putting she saw willin operation), and were then; 
fully prepared from the quantiy of logs collee. 
ted during their progress, to secure any orders 
for lumber, and fudhish the same, asthe Board 
of Directors might direct. These two gentle. 
nen are certainly entitled to. the thanks and 
proise of there fellow citizens, for the assiduity 
and skill with whieh they have discharged their | 
duties. From the time it was putin motion it 
has worked with almost undeviating regularity, 
attracting large crowds of spectators daily. 

It cuts an ordinary size poplar plank in half a 
minute, and Lam strongly of the opimion, that 
rom the rapidity with which it cuts——the al 
most unparelled abundance of timber up one 
rivers and the facilities, the confluence of our 
three rivers, aflord, for getting all kinds of tim. 
ber to the spot. it will proye a profitable affair 
to the stockholderg and gn ‘incalculable beucht 
io Liberia. : 

The object of these lines is only to announce 
the good news to the public, that she is in 
succeswitl operation. 
The Secretary is directed by the Board of 

Directors to give you particulars, 
Believe me as ever, Respecttilly, 

Yours, 

Stepwen A. Benson, 

For the Liberia Herald. 

From our Clay Ashland Correspondent 
Mr: He:ald.—in cay fie soureprescuc meas 

saving “death.iike. tne > «of “dearth like,” aud 
in nv last you neke ote cay “bideds’” ins: end 
of “bipeds:” will ~ 0% ne. sed to eorree!? Phe 
peodle of thie 24.7 Over St. Paul’s river settle. 
ments. ae pee. 8! au invidious arrangement 
of the mihiies are ein os practived at present: 
i.e, that they shogia be require? to. asseinble 
at Monrovia twice in or yeor for ooltaty pa. 
rade, while the Monvovians renain atiome for 
that porpose. They supposed that ma reoub 
lican government the laws aud regulations af 
fecting the people, would he fair, just, und equal; 
but they hold that a liw whieh requires them to! 
go 5, 10, 15; 20, and 30 oy more. sdes to Mon. 
tovia, through the inmelemency of the weather. 
at their own expense to muster—vetting there 
as they may, but to be in tie line at the hour 
required of the Monrovians, and vetting home 
as they ean. and when they can alter being kept 
upon hard strom of useless duty, until nightfall 
ef Saturday, while the Monrovians are allowed 
fo remain ond muster in Monrovia, is unjust, 
nvidious, and' oppressive. 

In view of this, several of the settlements in. 
tend holding meetings, or a joi meeting, to 
petition the legislature, or instruct their repre. 
sentatives to labor, to redress these grievances at 
the ensuing “session, ‘They question the con- 
stitutionalitv of the present military system, it 
is true, but they are willing (i. e. the St. Paul’s 
river people aye) to meet the Monrovians’ on 
some central ground, say at Caldwell. once a : 
year to muster, if not. they muster in their own 
s-itements wwo or four times annually. ‘These, 
Mr. Herald, seein to be their ideas in relation’ 
to this subject, 

Politics are in statu quo 
\ Yours, &c. 
} x. ¥. 

November 24th, 1852. 

For the Liberia Herald. 

Mr Herald:—Allow me a space in your col- 
tnins to acknowledge the receipt from the U- 
nited States, of a large assortment of elementa- 
rv and other school books, together with a few 
miscellaneous works for the benefit of schools in 
the Republics 

These books arrived in the brig Helen, lately 
from Baltumore, and were kindly forwarded to 
my address, by Wrz Juikins, M. De of Cinein- 
nati. Ohio, to whom tam pleased to record 
the expression of my stacere grat cude, and that 
of the people of Liveria, for the deep interest 
Which: be has thus ‘qivifested in our wel. 
lare. 

{t is'a source o! ot. fir viento find that the 
meotal culture of & o yeuth is) gaining 
the attention of eu) icods saerose the waters. 
These books have come just at the time when 

tng like the camelion, and looking among birds, | ‘hey are especially aed immand are another 
among the nucacroas evidences waich we have 
from time to time, tuat Liheria, though some 
times misrepresented and (raduced, is aot for. 

as - dommaprctmnale ll tng 
“I 

gotten oy the good people of Ameiic.a 

Yours truly. 

B. V. R. JAMES. 
Monovia. November 23) d, 1852. 

Sy 
Por the Libera tierald 

No: 2 : 

Historicalfacts ov the first’ reformscrs of 

Spain. Continued. 
Nor is this a solitary instance, of Spaniards of 

high sltutions and occupying mfluenial offices, 
jin the church, all proved frour bigiory to have 
maintiined in early ages the same opinons 
which formed in the sixteenth century the basig 
of the protestant movement througtou! Euitope, 
Claud Bishop of ‘Puring a mame memoruhle 
among the carly fathers of tie church, condemn 

; cd in the very stronges! ‘errs not only the 
| worship of images and the veve:ccu: paid la 
' the relies and sepulchers of the saints, that ke 

#0 far opposed himselt to the devotees of supers 
slilion, os to tmuiniata oa (ie authority of the 
gurlier councils of bis chareh, that no 
pictures or. statues shou + adaitted inte 

| Guurehes, and nothing | ited ose painted 
on their walls by which. ibs vost ignemaal could 
be secerved in, so iar é oe ded te Worship 
or adore. wise indeed sax oun pros and oxy 

{ cathohe Bishop, or our vo cnurch, for ow hen 
there are images of se. # si up, the iprenage 

, Jeave that whieh is six cned, to woostap. the 
eviibe!. How stranely woes tng: contrast, with 
the present stale of Spain 

oom a recent ray! 

rr} Ve 

r there, that intelligon 
and most interasting ever, the author of tha 
Bis oie Spain sad conieteda cone throuyzh a 

} large vorten of the councy aad witnessed the. 
manners of (6 e people oe. fe aiturelor herp 
religious worship, he fel, sompelled to 6 \now. 
feve the devont) observances: of the wcienaat 
Maiometan: Alric: to be more edaccanist 
with the svingh coy ert worship or God. than 

' the bigotry of tie Spunitrd wih ove it age of 
the blessed virgin, elevated in every caticled 
andehurch. ‘This pervertou sosie nn of medin 
forte! mmtereession, te prowminees oo arc yo | 
idolitrons superstition, tae smolts oy ae pig 
benighted nation, the only access t)Gs) Le 
the blood of his dear Son. 

It is interesting however, tbougn ie painful 
study, (0 investigate the history of this peopie 
during tue long lapse of time Coat intervened 
between the seventh and the nineteenth ceatn. 
ries, wt has not been hy any me snes 65 untro. 

‘ ‘ 

ken, decent from light 10 dath wes: tee MES 
tle light to legs. Spain ont cor & enjured 

» many of the same—advantages rooted to 
such glorious results, in te history o} the now 
enlightened nations. She had ner Bible and her 
reformers,and her martyrs far the truth as well 
as England, she had her struggle for liberie of 
ea yactence aud the victory of truth as 62 ae ve, 
and when the dawn ofa brizhter day on be. 
nizhted Europe broke first in the diffusion of 

‘ learning—proving how clearly geriptaral truth 
{is born of the tight and cometh to aC, 
that its frosts may te seen, anv be maaifest 
unto ali, then Spam partook lirgely of that 
promising iofluence and added» ihe literature 

‘of Europe, some of ihase 7) ued treasures 
Which we still most esteem. f: the pure dot. 
(rine on the one hand and the besary of litera. 
ture on the other which they conwin. 

Let us take a hasty ulanee at this i eresting 
country and at the unedentis that ourneterize 
its upward progress! sceh \ at magaiticeneds 

Handits fall hack inte coe Gegridation a vhielt 
it has so dong + es aunk, a degradation — far 
more painful tots.ol of chon the untutored bate 
Derism, on which ©) &. van legions burst with 
harsh but vivilyn > vofuence, and on whieh 

| the teaching of t1- creat Apostle of the ‘Gen. 
‘tiles fell like the ret-eshing dews, that wakes 
up the parched e.1'% and withered mead to hupst 

| forth into newuess of life, showing to the rave 
ished eye a healred green (q) not that the’ 
conquest of nation=, through carnage o>. Mood 
Shed. is commendaole at all but it appears to beg 
sonething like dome decree that, the fon! steps 
ofthe great wpos le should follow the flying le- 
gions of tne Roman Eagle, with the banner of 
the cross,, 

-_——- ---- ———_— 

There is something majestic save a recent 
writer on the Geopripiy of the oningula. — tt 
claim: the appropriation of that word thoug’: it 
must be applied often ons larger seule. ‘Te 
Atlantie Ovean rolls upon its western stores, 
the. Mediterranean, sea girds its eastern cliffs, 
the bay of Biseay defeods it on the north, the 

i straits of Gibralter guard it on the south. that 
‘lofty, naked rock the Calpe, . the milars of Her 
| cules, according to ancient normanclature and 
_ methology—rises as a natural buiwark a defi. 
: Ance point a throne from whieh tw rule. the sul. 
| tending continent, a palace, in which the ancient 
god termunus might dwell; from ihe opposito 
boundary, the pyrences heave up their granites 
—it barrier and rampart which no ordinary fo4 

¢C8B Contes, throwing vast’ shadows upo:, fie 



anes ha ee eet 

mins beyond them enclosing ancient) mon- 

aici ive in their bosom, their fonndations on 

he ndoats them pioveles in the clouds their de- 

clivitie the wayes, 

Be Var a vation thius--sifuated and. blessed 

hy naiuertn sneha high degree to suffer its 

vivieges to be eurtatled, and as a whole to be 

enslaved ender the galling yoke of superstition, 

is appetiies co think «pon, how greatly infatuated 

mite e people be woe for outward pomp and 

show, torseke the worship of the true God, for 

thar of omayes. wad other vain. things which 

by co mons profit t 2 immortal soul. But in 

sorrow he it seu suen is the state ofonce happy 

Spainat thee day. and while we mourn’ over 

her follies how earnestly should we pray to al- 
mightly God tor grace to enable us to shun that 

disiial path which led, her down to that low 

spiritual condition in which tue. trae worship 

pers of our Lord Jesus Christ now behold her 

with weeping cyes. * * * 

And there is no interest to be taken in the 

History of Englind. Its stain is. that of lofty 

Jieroism it is not only diversified by incident. 

put pregnint with principles it is a ching of 

yange, of marvel of oral might, like the rain- 

bow ef heaven. large in its span and wide in its 

embrace. But alas it tells of no deprrted tem. 

pests of no settled calm, the vermilion® of war 

yeddens it, and the selection of aposted light 

Neneds it, : 
(Cy Prue inderd England has come duwn | 

through many struggles, and has gained many 

honorable victories, Which causes her to shine as 

o blazing meteor in the world, while we guze at 

her through the vail. but alas when we look ie. 

vond 2 bloody stream, a vermilion sea, meets 

the eve of the enquiring lover of history, while 

the tiought ripens into maturity, and the ex. 

pression breaks forth, suc's is the history of man, 

such is human greatness 

It ts indeed a story thit siunds alone in the 

history of nations, and one pregnant with les. 

sons of deepest interest to the faithfil student of 

history. We have seen. the state of compara. 

tive independence and purity in which its 
aburch renamed m the seventh century and 

Vow-=decided was the independent position it 

aecnimed when contending for liberty of con. 

ewen.e and freedom of thought against the en- 

evouching tvranny of Rome. ‘The following 

eentury however witnessed its struggling ata 
sisuilvantage with a very different enemy. 

A“er the overthrow of the empire of pagan 

Roose and the ineersion of the Gothic nations 

ol te aorth into theancrent kingdoms of South- 

ern Sarope Spain bad exnerienced similar infla- 

eneest those whieh produced such remarkable 

ehunges inthe Malian’ peninsula.» A Gothic 

power had gradually arisen there and was 

ynoulling the whole nation into form and consis- 

tenes. when a far different current selling in 

Grow ine-south. and east produced the remarka- 

ble chanves to whieh we have already alluded, 

as exercising so much inflaence in the forma. | 
tion of the Spanish national character. 

ln 711 the great battle of the Guadolete 

we fouglt near Xerces, in which the standard 

of the erescent was borne victoriously througi 

the ranks of the Spanish forces, and the king- 

dom of the vizigoths was over thrown. Bit 

although their power was ‘ins prostrate, the 

spirit that had pervaded their 1 le was not so 

ensily extinguished, Spain .was indeed conquer. 

ed, and in’ the Mostems power,—Roderic, the 

pesoic, leader whom the Spanard still commen - 

orates in the traditional songs and legends of his 
native valley, had perished in the fight, and 
the christians of Spain were at the mercy of the 

infidel. The Saracens however wére by no 

dneans the barbarinns that superstitious preju- 

dice delights to picture them. They govern. 

ed the eonquered land with wisdom and mode. 

ration, cullivated the most valuable arts of 

peace, and settled themselves dewn as those 

who had come to possess and enjoy that Jand 

Xqg)--a land where the san beams. rest, when 

they promis: the sons of the vale a happy and 

a eo 

town was re-ocenpied, P now sit to pen von 

few lines in relation to the same, for the better 

inforafation of vourseli’ and your readers, A 

fuw weeks atter the return ofthe campaign from 

Trade ‘Town in Janry. fail and suecessive 

he meetings were leld in this City by a 

inunities, for the purpose of adopting such mea. 

sures as would lead’ to the resetting of bish- 

Town, whieh bad been by the Legislature, a 

settlement with this, under the nume of) the 

attend the first two meetings; but at the third, 

ae paumeeseeh Sew 

hh! BIR LA 
n= ae eae Or 

For the Liberia Herald. 

Buchanan Oct 30th 1852 

Mr Herald, 
About twenly-days having elapsed since Fish. 

pub- 
Vusl 

majdrity of the more thinking part of our com. 

few months previously, incorporated into one 

¢ity of Buchanan, My health, OWilig to expo- 

sure daring the campaign. being bad, 1 did not 

I was present and was much gratified in wit. 

nessing the unanimity of desire manifested for 

the consummation of ovr long cherished wish, 

‘This Jatter meeting (held in March, [ think,) 

wnpointed a commiltee fo communteate with, 

and ascertain of President ®oberts. if he would 

inake a grant of a town, and farm lot toa defi- 

nite number ofold setters, iF they would engage 

lo go down us permancn settlers with the im. 

migrants by the Zenoand Margan Dix who 

had been sent expressly tor Fish-town, 

President Roberts ina communication to me, 

replied, tha? such a grant would be made to any 

number not excceding twenty old setters; vidy 

that such was his desire that) Fish-town shou 

be orcupied—permanentty, securely and inecan 

diately, as that be wenld assume the respons. bii- 

ty of allowing the immigrants, that would po 

down with the twenty old settlers—a farm oot! 

in addition to the town lot they were enue | 

to draw. | 

The rainv season having so-far advanced be 

fore an organization could be effected and 4 

not being deemed prudent for the immigrants to 

go down at that stage of their acclimation with. | 

out good shelters, i we. determined to post: 

pone further achon (more than’ going down 

and cutting bush eceasionatily) anti the be. 

ginning of the dries, when the place wes to 

be re-uecupied pazmanently. Wonsequentiv a 

the snonths of Sept. and Oct; successive public 

meetings were held and We twenty old seiiers ” 

and over that number of ramigrants voluntcerrd 

and organized themselves into a Gompanry.-— 

Capt. Brunsken avas elected Captnin, A. Rudd. 

David Mason, and L. Morgan, Lients. (men 

whose valor has been more than onee tried.) 

they marehed downon thy Lith inst, determined 

lo maintain the swictest descipline and die tou 

man before they abandon the place, of which | 
they have held quie! ,vasession up to this day, * 

not a fishman haviag snown his face as vet. 

For {seven: months. anterior ‘othe oioving off of 

the volunteers for Fish.iown. our settlement’ 

were at lenst every week excited und thrown 

into commution: ond the imhabitants prevented 

from prosecuting their necessary avocntious 

A canoe could not be seem passing to windward. 

thongh three miles off, without ® filse alarns 

six natives were gsoen coming up tie beaca 

with rce-+oil @e dee; with wich to feed us, 

before. they could reach town, imagination would 

convert them into,the enemy. and the commu 

nity aronsed to arms. Whe fishanen too used 

to visit the Cove once ina week or fortnight 

to vet potatges and enssadias and to see if the 

progress we were making down therg were stein 

us to preclude their hope of our abandonins 

the place and their re-occupying it which they 

contemplated early in’ the dries. Add to this 

the fact that 9-LOths of the imméicrants by the’ 

Zeno. Morgan Dix, Liberia Pac hkeian’ Ralph 

Cross, who came out cxpressly to settle at Fish- 

tuwn (after once seeing thot plice) would not 

consent to settle elsewhere in. Libera, many of* 

them proved to be men of industry and steady 

habits. & wished to be settled on their own land 

and was very unpleasunt to see them af neces. 

glorious morrow, they were contant to enjoy,that, sily walking the street, having no way to pro.’ 

sunny land in peace. 
And can any man repel the thought that, 

must arise here viz, that if mstead of (he sword 

the gospel of peace had beeu preached to those 

highly cultivated barbarians that they would 

have improved under the banner of @rrigt, and 

their arts and sciences would have been a, bless. 

ing to the world at this dav, but alas for fallen 

mitn, blood, carnage and death mark his foot 

steps where ever he goes. Can any numbers 

tell the awful amount of injuiry done to the 

world at the fall of a nation by the swyrd; in 

one day andat one blow, the world may sustain 

an injury, that will require the time of 200 

‘years to redeem, and it may be that redemp- 

tion has no power, all lost forever lost. How 

earnestly then should we pray, that the sword 

should cense to devour, and that cruelty of every 

kind should be done away, and that the king- 

dom of peace and the religion of Jests Christ 

our .Lord should be byilt ap and fully established 

Gen the  ipeth. ee 

eure a livelihood, and frequently asking their 

brethren the old settlers, when will von assist 

Us in possessing and occupying (hat plree of our 

destination? ‘How long shall we uwait your co- 

operation; we are ready to go down and do our 

duty like men~we had better do so than re- 

main here idle and spffer. Let us go and pos. 

where else in:Liberia; we have many friends 

and volunteers who will be out shortly and we 

wish to he preparing a place for them--of course 

the old settlers responded to their reasonable 

appeal, and soon as the weather justified com- 

menced action; and us the executive had not 

nuthorized any expenditure in the premises, 
many of the patriotic, old settlers contributed 
(in the total over 8 200) toward the support of 

the settiers (until\their crops could mature) an 

for fortifving the place. Besides this, many of 

the first men in the county agreed to go down 

ant spend a week with them day and night 

gratuiteasly, and affer theig return home lo %e 

a eS » a enn 

1 CVapplar) is among them—they ire all in good 

the best they can under the sacrifice and that | 

sess the land at once for we wish to settle no hope without a mura, 1 am Mr Herald as 

> a 
[) 

a 
’ 

in attendanee there, ata moments warning in 

ease of danger. 
not admit of a doubt in the minds of us who 

live here and ought by tuis Gime to understand 

our affairs, that is af we bad not ocenpied Fish: 

town so soon, the fishmen would have atlempt- 

ed it this monti, and had they siececded any 

There is one thing that does 

where in its vicinity and showed theaselvas fey. 

ularly at the Cover at least one halfof the in- 

habitants of Bachanan would have moved to 

some other settlement not in juxtaposition to a. 

ruthless enemy. and tf Buchauan is once aban- 

doned, Edina, and Bexley, wal tollow in the train 

heing mntually dependant. tt would hove 

Leen a shame and disgrace to the inhabitants of 

this connty. if (hey did not (when they really 

could) prevent a.heathen enemy cecapying the 

inost desirable pare of Cie city of Buchanan—a 

point hardly (wo ales from our doors. Why Sir, 

the ten sentiments of oll with us who have the 

spirit ofa man are that if Bish-town,: (which 

is not a distinct. and distant settlement to 

Juchanin) can’t be kept by the valor and patri- 

otism of the men of this county.—[f our good 

citizens and especially the inhabitants of Bach. 

auan woul! fold up their aruis—parade the 

streets stare each other in 6.0 face, and let a 

eathen enemy to came within twenty oinutles 

walk of their doors. their wives, children & pro. 

yrtv, when we are fully able to oecupy that 

point by which means alone the enemy ts to be 

kent away, at would be time for everv man. of 

sense aid pride to leave the county aif not the 

country. Passure vou sir thatdeath is prefer. 

cule to siti a state of things and so would most 

sen in Libera think ifthew lives, their WIVes, 

toeiy ebildren, and property, were permanantly 

lyented Here ag ours are, 

The foregoing facts (und not fime. nor houn. 

tv fonds) are what induced the Fish-town vole 

onteers to fureso the happiness af the domestic 

circle and to make a sacrifice from which some 

will nat perhaps recover f yeu.  "Phey 

ee 

sor a 

were the inducement to the liberal goutrrbeution 

of so many of our patriotic ciuzens fer to secure 

the destravle abject 9-10ths saw plainly, tat 

the Cove must be settled, af once, or the saonel 

the settloment in this county abandoned the 

betters and as our highly esteemed President 

Roberts had wil hia wonted sagveily and mig. 

havinity encouraged the interperse so tae as 

his nuthoiiiv and the cireumstone ss OF our Gov. 

ernment justified, tt heesiae as ae Mattyiotie qt. 

tizens of Lrbovin to vecept the wil af the Gov. 

ernment for ta deed, to gratefaliv accept of 

such aid as it could vender and trusting in Gee, 

go forward in. the diseharge af ou duty which 

wae and is plainly marked out before us. The 

voliuntecrs {9 dish-town have not been idle thes 

ure prepared at any moment to siund as feavs 

(fF not heavier) battle as) this place Edina. on 

Bexley. in fact with such offiecrs and men as 

are there. whom | well knew not every Fishman 

hetween this and Cape Palmas ean tilee the 

place, mauy of them bear markeof honour ahaut 

their budy received in defence of their country, 

sad Biven David, (Mason) who slew Galiath, 
rr 

spirits aiid with the usaistance of ahout 40 native 

liboures, (bnsh eatters) who bave been employ. 

ed there the Jast three weeks they have. the 

surrounding wood eleared, thus presenting an 

open view for some distance around and 

have fortified the gartison admirably weil. 

———————— erecting shiutecs. planting yecetables, and by 

the blessing of a kind Providence will in a few 

months be doing as well ag any community ip 

Liberia if pet better, Ttis astonishing lo see” 

how the immigrants’ health hava improved since 

voing down, their spirits are revived they 

deelare they feel better than they ever did be. 

fore in Liberiae-they are working mantally on 

their own lots. but all sleep in. the garrison and 

will for mooths. or untill it is deemed safe to | 

wove on their own lots, and their lands, is con- 

| venient to the gatcison, Same few, citizens have 

Lad te advance some ling indepencent of con. 

tributions, to assist in the support of the settlers 

| (Ora couple of months & fortifying the place & 

i having bush ent. They indulge the hope that 

| the Govt: will reasonably consider the mat. 

[ ter and reimborse them, or if the govern. 

ment should not, they hope some other source 

willo and af they should be Aisuppointed in this 

reasonable expeetation—why tiey must strapger 

Most Kespeetfally. 

STEPHEN A. BENSON, 
ever, 

I 

Pieo.—At Buehanan, Grand Bassa, Novem. 

ber 4th, 1852, ahont 10. dclock ‘it night, Miss 

Ellen Cleopatra Ray Johnson. daughter of Mr. 

& Mrs. C. R. Johnson, aged 9 years, 11 months 

and days, And on the 18th, of the sine 

mouth, Miss Adlaid Louisa Ray Johoson. daush- 

ter of the same parents, aged 4 vears, 4 monihs 

and 26 days. ‘ 
Communicated. 

Buebanan, Nov. 19th 1852. 

a ee soto 

High’ School 

Wilson of the Presbyicrian Boar of or; Missions— 

and the “Bastion “Seminary” under Rev. Braneis 

Burns of the Methodist E. Migsiou. Both ot these 

institutions are well attended, 

fakes charge of the smaller children 

past year the school numbered upwards of 70) 

en a ee ee 

35 
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~ WERALD. « 
Seer epiaan se at Sesgeca tenses tit teins poeceoae eae RY 

MONROVIA, DECVEMBINR Ist, 1852. 

LIBERIL: 

As we have repeated evidences of the interest 

which our friends abread feel in the educations 4 

training of the youth of Liberia, and as it iga subst 

jecuin which every Liberian should feel a deap 

concern; we have no Joubt but that the flowing 

facts will be interesting to our readers generally. 

During the past year two fine institutions of learn- 

ing have been opened in our City—the Alucuiuler! 
yy under the tuition of Rev. -D. A. 

Ws learn that the annual examinat yn of Mr. 

B. V. R. James’ schoo} (an institition well known 

to our renders) took place on Tuesday the g3rd 

ultimo,’ The pupils had made encouraging prowress 

Atnong the institutions of learning in Liberia this 

achvol holds a respectable position, and, so far us 

nuinbers are concerned, takes the lead of every 

other, 

obtaining the assistance of atemale teacber who 
Mr. James has been under the necessity of 

During the 

scholars with an averaye of 60 in regular attendance, 

all the energies and efforts of the teachers were. as 

-a consequence, In constant demand. On Wednes. 

day the 28rd. being the anniversary of this school, 

the ‘nsual “Wxhibition’ was held in the Baptist 

Church. The house. was nsely crowded. ‘Lhe 

exercises heing opened with praver by Revs E. W 

Stokes, the choi? sung tke beautiful tune “Corona- 

tion,” the hymn beginning! 

“Come chitdren hail the prince of peace” 

Alter which the children began to recite, several 

interesting pieces were recited, among which were 

# few original. We were particularly pleased with 

the piece entitled ©The Bibl’ recited by a yirl 

whose name we did not learn. The speaker seem. 

ed to enter in’o the spirit of her subject, and sp ke 

very impressively. The exercises were vonelnded 

with an addrese on the benefitsof knowledge by 

My. Edward Blyden. 

“Phe whole atiir trae quite interesting and re- 

fects creditubly on thy talents and diligence of the 

coninetor. We were well enturtained, and left "be 

house plensed that we bad spent the evening £0 ge 

greeably. : 

We cordial!y wish success to this institntion snd 

all others of a sim¥ar kind in Liberia. We hope 

that those who are engaged in the work of teaching 

the youug, amidst all the labors and foils, mar 

gather encouragement from the fact, tat theirsis a 

“abor of love,” tbat in the training of youth they 

are rendering an important service to their country 

and to the chureh—-and thus, instead of feeling it 

jahoriousto teach they will be able toadopt as their 

motto those lines of Thomson— 

Delightful task! to rear the tender ‘hought, 

T teach the young idea how to shoot, 

And pour the fresh instruction o'er the mind.” 
cele eee GENET ER AP 8 ep owen ees 

President Roberts had completed his business 

with Her B, M’s Government, and he expected io 

leave for Liberia in Her Majeaty’s steam ship “Dee,” 

on the first of November. 
cence ee pe ne a 

The Legislature will meet on the 6th: inst. 

one = <a 

NAVAL. “3 

November, 24th, Arrived, U. S. Brig Bainhridye, 

Captain Manning, 19 days from Porto Praya. Sbe 

suilea on the 28th, for the leeward. “ 

November, 23th;—Liberia Government schooner 

Lark, R. Cooper. Bsq, Lieut. Commanding, tor the 

windward: ‘she returned to port on the 26th;—and 

snil for the leeward on the 27th. 
—————* 

— — 

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE, 

Nov: 19th,--American brig Helen, S¢ott Hughes. 

master GO davs from: Baltiniore; -21st, American 

barque Gem, R. E. Lawl uy. from Sierra Leouc; 

passenger Honorable J. B Me Gill, trom Englands 

221d, American brig Orivle. Frederick S. Br tit, 

| 48 days from New York, consigned to Jobn B. 

Jordan & Co: passengers, (Colonel B. P. Yates, Rev. 

J. W. Roberts & lady, Mr. John B Jordin N lady, 

and 84 eimmigrant passen /ers;—28th, Baglsb brig 

E James ‘Long Merrit, master 48 duys from 

Bristol England, to U. A. Me Gill & Bror~ 28'h, 

English rig, British Empire, Henry Whitfield, 

inuster from Sierra Leone; to D. B. Warner, pas 

senger John Epifenttousen, Esqri— 29th, Humbug 

brig. Freitag, J. Fredrivksen, master; 68 days frum 

Hamburg. , : 

December 1st,—Arvived, American 

Charlotte Aun, Geor-e Bry:mner, touster, 
4 

from New York, vin Sierra Leone. 
—_— ee epee ee ane acer angen EELS Ln 

Farther Shipping intelligence left out for wane 

o{ room. 

schooner" 

57 dase 

-~ 
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« “Yis NOT WINE FEATHERS MAKE FINE 
BIRDS. 

BY J. K CARPENTER. 

ic peacork cme, with 
rattiuer with ded) 

Ye Yt 
"ee eM sth ' 

his plamase gay, 
pride one tlisv, 

Mibonzina aided cage, 
fe sone iduht a serajlecs 

Pheebird stuaiy! ono wlalothe oa 
Vanttiting his olivestocnlit 
And the UE sereanedd te 
Than the boskeal tu his 
Bu: the sh i ii ti dts 

(Tesee fies 

Need 

MAO 

pve 
mone 

The petcaek sou 

Never before head 

While the stnalh dared e aaah 

Niel w! 

Als! the bed af she wedi ive 
qe WAS Mh + { nied, he i Si re! 

Nutt they 

> Hine 

a hind ea 

sentir they 
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+ 

tage od ’ maoe Cont 

eile! n pene a) HIOPe 

Wie ogy heey Nis i if ‘ ig Wy 

Orr flielt 

[words, 

Owl 

Seared by his sereumni. ser 

Abit save in her Svcet 
low fie fient! ace apt - hina 

Then prey tile 

NVisbsrahl oth jai 

Fiesty cyt osves 
Vidrio tte ! ths eee 

maids Hate, 
bews rer 

MIP Winds 

Lit; 

Wich Lhe, 

athe scr bone ward show, 
were Tet at ated, 

poor besaty is lett bebbad! 

[wards, 
the smh buds sincerns thetr ows orae 
net Ane feathers ake fines ties 

Meh WHERE MOUNTAINS, 

The evetasting hills of Gad, 
Fawawthl here they rise, 

Wi paths no aman foot bath tread, 
Au Lops Chat reged: the skies. 

nues they look dawn on 
Vo trark (iis vated) lot— 

Sr edhe ate deep, 
j wae Nath wratelts 

man, 

iheeu sper 

‘senees titi 

Flaw small, oa, twee, anddow | wn, 

Ye attheir base | be, 
Poors 2 to seale cher summits vast, 

No wine to soa on high. 

Tremble my sod, the Tore is here, 
Be stlemtend ado: 

As imate lais wornhes sstitke “Wy Gaze, 
Aspire to vear i tia amore. 

Der Usten, rhere's woenthe vajeee 
Loge has the promises 

The mounting tell the Lord ig sre 

But whisper "Gud is woud? 

Sttwo 

For as on Zion ancient. site 
The sacred hills look o'er, 

Ve Lordlaronund Eis p ople is 

Henceforth, and evecmore. 

tt. 
Porth, Me. 1859 

VUE VERE OF 8 GLEAN CR, 
“Lhe might—the majesty of loveliness. 

Bride of Abydos 
Conelhided, 

Hr Pec trom the dificubtios ar’ his 
Wd ge Was cde than He eoud: ees 
Poy CUD Wiad see fyas planed 
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bad fot ske aceadent wit 

i Wore Nistirasds paced 
HeNxly, need tye 
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A Sketch of Camp Life in Meaico. 
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.. 

BY CORPORAL WILDO. 

“He had o tear for pity, 

Anda band open as day fo melting charity.” 

ele takes all sorts oF peopl: to imake a word ” 

one old grandmothers used to tellus. and a truce 

guying never exist Without varety. is 

avould lose its charms; nod fall men theugit 

hind acted alike, there would be no rovus Jet tor 

vivancement or lnprovement, Mer 

then be in each oihers way, like aparcel of pigs 

mirsving a rolling appie. 

Were we to attend a ball, we #ould all, asa 

natter ef course, select te betle of the room 

‘ov a partner, and n row wouk! be the natural 

sonsequence—thit is souiething Ghat the ladies 

have no particalar partiality’ (a, Mierefore, it 

is essential that We should have “all sorts of peo. 

pre.” Some to go alolt amd furithe sails, while 

ethers bold the helm, tokecp our ¥ ssl of exts- 

ence off the numerons bi 

f4he sea cf life. Evers man hus hos cular 

characteristics, eniher meniaily or puvsieally. 

Sg rave bird is The Davight; his equal ve ne. 

er tits, and (am pretty ceri never will ineet. 

Phe world would call bin a saard ease,” yel on 

ionester or more Open hearted fellow than Ike 

Daylight F never met. He wis the life of ou 

eglinent during those long and lonély marches 

through the hot, sandy plains of Mexico, Ike 

yas in wy mess, awlD aad agootl chance to read 

and study his character. 

Otten bave T known him to share the last 

drop of water from his canteen with a suffering 

comrade. . Sellishnes» found ne sextin Ike Day. 

lights’ breast; what he possessed was freely 

shared with us all, Yet Ike, like all others, had 

his weak points. One of th. si: was, he woul take 

too much of the “ernvehur,” wien lie cua pet 

it—as it was strictly prohibited in®the segube- 

tions of the army. Ike would sometines vel, 

in classic parlance, “tight,” or, 
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phe owas 

i spite of id G— 
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i mirds, by letting them 

i salety 

his canteen filled with the Seravihan? and ethos 

toa heated diaady atca fisinonable ball 
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ancoene tens ae ® Be recstacns jeepers er A ne 

way, fa briek in his hat,” when, bv some means 

or other, it would became known to Co!. G—, 

of onr regimenti—for we were not going to turn 

traitors. and tnform of hin.—when he was sure 

to recoive a regular “setdown.” 

Col. G.. for motives of ins own, hada fash- 

ion of moving his tent from place to place. 8a, 

that he rarely. if ever, let it remain two nights 

in one spot. 

that he might better-know what was going on 

incamp. By this little stratagem, the hevs 

often came in contact with him, when they least 

expeoted or desired it. 

We had been encamped fur three or four days 

on the binks of a little brook of as pure ervstal 

water as ever FE heheld in that southern elime, 

when an incident took pluce, which I shall wy 

to relute, 

“Tt was a sweet spot, that encampment; the 

cool, Northen Ureezex were gently walted down 

from the snow-eapped Cordileras, and 

our weary frames. “Phe water from the tittle 

brook hard bs. seemed aus refreshing to cour 

parched lips as a glass of ieeclemonade would he 

But 

tha whieh seemed to fiscinate cur eves aost ht 

that lime was a Small dowgery. wrow-shon. 

the hide branch before 
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inentioned, Phe bovs 
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Voges forall the colonvis in the rm. 
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required promise, and teat mybt, boul + 
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He sunaged easily to pass the 

intothe seare , aad wat 

a the branch. reache ditne depgery 4 

Mueh elated at bia suecess. Ike had 
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talang two or Hiree ert pails te sey ote an 

his return to. the Ganpe Crossing the lite breok, 

-fjuekily he tramped upon i 

| dog, wit 

: its contentson the vround. 

t . 

forks at 

gcratched gravel,” and (ta blue sireak be. | 

akers that intersperse 

in the vulgar 

he waa in the act of pasting e fent, weed 

tail of a Mexican 
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‘oO my 

ich helonged to -pme ol the lives Pa 

elypaed thre tes, 
animal utteriag a lead yell ran 

Wherenpon a head popped out of 

“Holle, soldier!” said a voice from the reat. 

OWoat thedace do you int?” exclaimed tke; 

turning rownd. 
eWaat nave vor gotin your canteen. solluy?”? 

genin vaked the voter, witeh, da bis votre. «os 

comgized us velonging to Col. 

»Wacer, sir—water. sothiae 

anawered ike. 

“Bel ne see that water, soldiei.” 

the ene sunee. 

ge" 
ie. 

yo an 
ae“ water, sic. 

said Cri. 

Gym enowingly, 

Poor diel (le feel no alternaaives se 0 patie 

on the best face possthle or che orca ‘ou, here 

wacked ap and presente! bes eeotect for inspec. 
i 

cane 
G——emelled of it. an’ 

wherefore, deliberately ta: ced ¢! 

oy 

a whv or 

taps and empl’ 
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phat 

&*Now be making tracks aii“ og fast. and 

dowt let meever hear of your disobey ing ordets 

again,” said he, looking bail-stones and pitch. 

Ike. © lee, asa matter of course, 

hind 
“Nor he didn’t wait Ullaiier tea bis 

but he swore that “he would edane tne sivafte 

over old G—ew, if he was put in himbo te vext 
Ta 

day.” 
So on the next mht he atarted ont again— 

but this time he took two canteens with him, 

instead of one! At this tine he met with no ill. 

terruption, and hady one of the canteens filled 

with the ered eye.” and as he crossed the branen 

‘on his return. he dipped the other full of water 

from the brook! 

»f ouess Pll head the old chap off now.” he 

snid to himself, He bean to congratulaie hin. 

sel} on his lucky escape, when he came full u- 

on Co. G——— : 

GWiiat! out again, soldier?” said he, in a 

severe tone, 

“Why, ves!” said Ike, quite innocently; “1 

didn’t know tt was any harm to carry water to 

the camp ” 

«Water-—fire water, 

——+; “let me taste its”? 

“By jingo, can’t a feller carry a leede water 

to the camp withort gin’ sarched?” said lke, 

T should guess,” said G 
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This we supposed he did in order 

coed | 

soharnacte ot tung loves tlhe vigene 

saffled all! 

hel oe { 
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quite indignantly—-at the sane time presenting 

the eanteeh containing the water with his rrent 

hand, and holding that with the) liquor behind 

his in the left. ' 

The “dda? sneeecded, and the colonel be- 

coming satisfied that it contained “nothing but 

water,” returned if. as he snid: 

“Twas mistaken——pass on, soldier.” 

“Wall. Pgness yon was.” said Ike. an? exit. 

* * * * * 

That weht we had a rousing Gime, Trell von, 

anda inetvier erew never pledged in @ bumper 
Manv were the toasis drank 

on the ceeasion. and the Inst of all was: 

Glke Deviieht aad itis dodges,’ always sie. 

ercei lt,” 

afrand hquor. 
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MW storicalfucts or the firs! reformers of 

Spain, Continued. 

The history that follow. is one ofthe strang 

ast inthe canals af arent mation sh events oe 

eight bindred years the Soracenie power maine 

tamed ats footing i Spam. Tt established its. 

"self ia comph-te independence of all other pow. 

ers, (nat bad spre ig fron tive finatie gookof the 

Arabion prophets jofiowers, i took up a posi- 

Hono! hah evvilization and weve toler can, and 

yor during all that period (ce bat af che Span. 

land Uconqiered onaintiainad ts vt lity. Wile 

(ie -porn of seit deneadent gato ala was on- 

‘at fenuth, 

vq wat ctessfolly. te contend. for independence, 

nthe Leer cotarked 

On astomtstinent dees nota ereish when we 

Dehuldthe Sarneew or More addicts hinsevt 

The 

pigs, Cie 

beaparte rE and SSaumbered ay te iWwirle 

Q) Siajeet at tis 

but to nerten tuace. 

an Cope 

cadnuetion of sigar, show ab eave the habits of 

rotonly Fo Coinneeree 

apecot derbi tion fie eure 

pened and tae Udvonee an cerenres, 

The princes ofthe line were tbe Omar the 

thane hints 

wrauter tion thet-af Alnekem, tee collectar of 
viqey ated chesteaver cof pease ahous 

rks and the patron of sebolacs carci his sae. 
i 
he ’ eaten cet Mmoresen. Oommere Wits bras 

vctey ny 

aibh ofirt, 

or the ehvist sna Gail. 

fn} aurmeied tinite ia neipalities sprang 

SVyvere dhommay be netsed. ee Wwe now 

wig ts took 

sow ttl: the 

monies guammoned around: tai conte ‘houswnd 

always Win weoms 

re osnel was the leat 

Miariowye 

vite eon 

hacked 

cetguet 
' \’ jie UWe lve thyotisadedt lyoveds 

Ghee aus. er 
We TE 

“ok of the Tmeonert: s 

(f) j: Koen 

hans in 

Nis ehe hy et Ube 
Sty 

Seyi pyieon all haves been 

tians tind not tie ave 

bv the powers af Burope thoread for taeir aald, 
yrepeadin pbs ‘ 

there were Citistians) tatersperscad anion (he 

polished Moors who were mage: to Fearn from 

therm, arts and acience and belis fetters. who 

wohl chavs, doubt to have 

lindeat the relies of Carsto bontatis. there is 

sich a avertony af the whiten, Go the Dhaek 

dian, that vothing will satishV bat atter subdir 

tions fed oxtirminatvon. te. there is hope tor 

tha Airc thrones: channel that fads buat 

ane eoramon fevell thay ia conmerce, here all 

nist ace! on equal wyOu \ 

intercourse fils on eather acid, however fouch 

came well aeaning pirties on both sides may 

enleavoar fo give ita polisued aloss, fo keep 

tha deformity a the matter under the vail. Such 

rs the undeniable faet. bat in commercial inte. 

reste there sna distinetion, and in this there is 

hope for the Afrienn, a hope now looming in 

the diatnee. that he will again arrive at lis for- 

ner cndare, redeeming lus) time under the 

hay ea | wr! ver 

we sve that soeial 

peaceful rei of Corist but they had been: 

thoment generally. well—soverned forced to the 

hieher pars of the country. They sheltered 

theinselves among tie Austrinas. they mere not 

contented vassals, there wits still ao ehristian 

Spain. She did not forcet. th tall was once ber 

own, of this we are nat 

not indiffercatly look upon the glenime sg eresent. 

| She dit not ungredingly resin her pewer and 

fine. They were soon seen pressing downwards 

upon the Ebro andDouro, at the close of the e- 

leventh century they had vietoriously approach. 

ed the ‘Togus. There is now beheld a banner of 

no mean note. “The Cid the Cid, is the battle 

cry.—The victory of Nevis te Polosa 12t2 se- 

eured the and the 

christians, henceforth, they. but lft: jeoparded. 

Bat the Arebian sirengyh was not crashed, Re. 

teaung before the arms of those whom they 

iad so long sabdned, whom they had irented 

capriciously and some times traeu}antty, €1-y 

disputed each, ought with their [eve to the we, 

certain. 

sntety 

+ PUES as 

| 
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while they vetied from the ground they so much 

loved, nor betook themselves to an inulorioug 

stand when they aiade good the possession of 

Granada for emselves. To was here that they 

exehanged the hopes of extension for those of 

defence, "“Bhey fonnsl a thev 

knew from the vomber of their enemies, that 

it was in constant setee. “Phe mountains round 

about then were thair arsenals, thee lines, their 

redaubis their gates. “Pies contd stint ont the 

Hieinselves could sally atawill, na. 

nv afornav did thay sagas atlas wasa grant risoned 

nition. Sentine! called to sentinel, post signals 

od te posts : 

It was ca region nai only of scenrity. but of 

fertility and besaty. the veua beneath tie Caple 

tal laved by the, Xenil was a phim, covered with 

mireeles af veweciion. 

ed sri defiles, 

natural cortress: 

Lovely gardens blooms 

Abinerin ood Mahiwa, unfided 

theirpors tothe Balwarte isles andto the Le. 

vant Cherefare in theanidst of the provinces 

overtoweriuus: the metropolilie height, the Al iain. 

brant of whieh have marched fifty thousand 

wirrors, Whose freseaas of richest tint, to this 

hourare unduncd, whose fountains still make 

mounrnfal muse in their play ond “bh. whose 

firmer architecture has not vet, (iieash they 

have sta vi the wreek of time io, over eleven 

hundred sears) begun to nod. Nature yet 

keens her rotebive aiidst these progd aon. 

meits.* tn othese proad domes Africs paam 

eons ance bore sway, uncer the iron sepire Of 
Mihomets kingdom* and her dominion is only 

the more sweet for ihe shrinking uiway of van 

‘ind bis Comults. ‘Phe golden citron flashes from 

tts wreen deaf the tir olive mantles, ia its wide 

spreading duxartince, and the Nig! -vale re ee gliten-gale rest 

(H) Sach wos the pliee in Fu ope where the 

ation Moors settled down ti as their named 

sparse ainong the hillsand the valleys of this 

pleasant Hiden, but the Kingdon, of the Arabiag 

propher yw rs nota ‘atined io eaatinie ow Baropes 

an soil i tet: down to rise no more lls 8 found- 

er — Bat the ebristian at thee day no de oiantwill 

Jecotiak over the pist and then enquire, 

was there no other way but this shametul, des- 

truction and final extermination, could not the 

paspol have wmde a better conquest, But while 

- he ntirinative, we must also im 

firrn the onqaning ehristian, that these wero 

times when buman shiug@hter was hardly consid. 

cred erme, and to killa man for tie good of 

his sou}owas ealled rigsiennsness, 1a was 

Kurapean Rome.or Rome in Eur pe, hearing 

Wi’ tie pepe would ¢ Who cute as che viear 

oO Codefor toe aggrandizemes® of dat apostate 

ehoreh was called domg Gol serree im the ve. 

ry hbirhest degree the more blond shed ave plan. 

der the hap: ier she is becanse thea reher, these 

nviny hundred vears has she oppressed and drank 

blood and is not vet sitisfied and for her, Queen 

M:ry in Eneland, to use Foxe’s words, for three 

years drank the martyrs blood, and died without 

her fill. 
This course events is interesting in almost 

every view, but in none is to more 89 than as 

intercourse with the Moors affected the Spanish 

character, 

From then it borrowed much of its state!iness,: 

eravity and refinement. ‘They were the most 

scientific. and fettered people of their age, they 

were versed in astronomy, chemistry and math. 

ematies. ‘Tnev venerated, Aristole, they were 

the errliest. discoverers of gun powder, and to 

them we owe that which has produced far great. 

eras well as far more bengn effects, viz the 

invention of paper. ‘Their. presence enlights 

ened, and digaified a people whe afterwards 

conquered them, aad who were now called to 

take a siinal chie" part and to exercise #0 stir 

ing an influence in the Drama of the world. Nor 

is it Jess ohservable that between two nations 

ests 

Wein hawer 

' gn extremely onoasite, “here existed many orig. 

She did: 

deliverance of the | 

inal comlormitics — Both were of that temperas 

ment whieh is cated the cavalier, hero was the 

knightly bering common io them, they were ae 

like the heirs of a religious enthusingn. ‘They 

equally united tne tierce passions of blood with 

the propagadon of avengment of jer most dile 

ferent creeds, ‘Thev acknowledged inutual con, 

ditions of treaty or narinistice. or truce, they 

were honorable foes, they. were penerons rivals, 

and had not. war been their national glory, or 

the threatenings of it appeared to them, excit: 

ing ambition or awaking fear, each might have 

been stimulating ia social improvement, and 

hence their happiness. But this only historical 

conjecture for we cannot conceive that a people 

who were looked on as vassals by the proud Af, 
4e* 
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in, could bave heen reecived a8 their eqoaals 
| this the subtle Spanineds felt and 
velore when Europe locked to thetr aid, un. 

the interdiet at the Pope, the Seaniards 
Pemboelden and encouraged to fly to arms, 

Tthe ally ofthe geoat prophet. fell, not under 
cnish valor, buitunder the blow. of the strong 
dover powernag arnvof Burape. That the 
vines of the Imposter should meeta just re. 

heoon enlightened Burope. we do not wonder 

out had there nat been a burmne animosity 
‘he European breast, against Afiican, would 
re potahave heen some other means resorted 

moarder to establish the religion of Christ, 
mest ever call for deep. consideration, 

roitis thought that hadit net been as above 

both netions might have resis(lessty 
wt hehind thew mountain bittiements while 

ons had dashed themsefves if pieces against 
rhese, Belan implreable hatred had sues 

ded ta oa politjent jonlousy, finadicisne influ 

enecd it, and it heeame a plotolfextermination. 

Nether found eecasion of bousting tinmpl of 
the Spanird was touvht ata price accompa. 

need with a shock whieh ne forcign wealth, 

wiieh no distant setdements ean ever compen. 

sale or fepatr (q) in tke absence of the bold and 

int aid Atticansin his grandare Spain with all 
her vatural advastiges, looks gloomy, teeble, in 
anarchal sianders; superstinous, iguovant, and 
tril. Who. the provd Sarveen, jert Spain (n 

the power of the people, then she tell, and it: is 
ney damentaae, to bold. beesuse her ancient 

ronhive bas ceased to be and alis the way- ward 

cvellor exclaims Ehear the glory is gone: (q) 

Here then we find the formation ofthat pe- 
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enone tational character going on. which marks: 
the Sponiardk to this day. aus a being differing 
IN dav respects from everv other native of a 

Eneovean sok. Tt is desirable to watel its for- 
biviiom and diligently to pote the sources from 
whenee at spreng. Sinee to this must be as. 
ertoed inach of the natural. character. und his- 
firy of these two remarkable. nations, and thus 
the Saraeens must ibe ranked among the re. 
for ners of Spain. 
(z) These memoirs, reviewed buck to the sixth 

century calling to their aid the (rausactions of 
the past to give weight and truthfulness to each 
cousideration,. Although much, is passed over, 
vet a review of the dark ages cannot fil to be 
mieresting’to every lover of history, though in 
a community like the proent, many mary not be 

produced... Uf however there are’ Abrahain’s 
nivuber, there wil) be an ample reward, and en. 
vouragement to eontimie to reviews - 8. 

To be Continued, 

The African Reposi 
AFRICA AND I'S FUTURE, ; 

Tw following thoughtsare much condensed. 
Thev express my own views on the great scheme 
of Divine Providence for blessing” Africa, and 
constitute the pillar of clond by day and fire 
by night, to guide my judgment and my action, 
and give me confidenee and hope in the reven- 
eration of that great continent, and the deliver- 
ance of our: own land from one of its givatest 
evils. , 

1. Africa is yet to be evangelized and civilt. 
‘ged, This certrinly rests on divine prophecies 
and promises. | need not here cite the testi. 
oony of the Bible, 

2. History affords no instance of a great 
heathen partion, or continent, heing evangelized 

and civilized hy frreigners alone, ‘Shey fuust 
begin the work, carry christianity and tte insti 

tutions ta them, plint the good seed. and lny 
the foundations of education of the social state: 
But the greater work of the universal diffusion 
of these through tne nation, must ullimeately be 
done hy the natives, or dheir descendants train- 
exdand educated for this work, 

3. Ov what continent, or among what chris. 

lian nition of the earth, could the natives of Af: 
yien, who, either themselves or their children, 

are to be its future evangelizere and cavilizers, 
have been placed where they would have obtain. 

ed anv correct ideas of civil and religious liber. 
ty hat in the United States? We helieve that, 

notwithstanding their oppression here, they 
have obtained better ideas on this subject: than 
they could have found in any other country. 
This the love of gain has done, and made them 

slaves; and in doing this it has done an enor. 

mousgwrong, ‘There is no apolagy for it, Yet 
out of this enormous wrong, God, in his wonder- 
working providence, may, as he has done ina 

thonsand instances, bring immense good to Af, 
rica. 
A. The colony at Liberia has been, and now 

is, going through the same providential descip- 
line which all christian colonies on heathen 
shores have ever been subjected to, und which 

have so at length flourished, as to extend their 

inflnence over the nation. j 
The Plymouth colony, good as were the men 

who composed it, did not for many years so 
grow and flourish. ns to attract to any extent 
‘the attention of Europe, und thus to draw to 

LUBIAROA 
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it the ignorant, degraded, aud vieions of the 
Uld World, with no svinpathy for the character 
and object of the pilgrims, as to overpower 
them by their niiber and thus defeat their de. 
sin. Divine Providence permitted then to be 
hid in those sands and there suffer on, amtil by 
suffering they had kid deep, ins their owe char. 
acter and principles, and by the fature influence 
of their exaatple of trardship, heroism, and faith 
in Gad’s withfulness, ie foundations of a new 

empire of freedom "Phey aust base tine to 
gain strength by suff ring. before they could 
hear the pressure of ahs aad ofevils from with. 
oul. . 

Which of the nations new most advanced in 
_civilization-and christivvity has net been sib. 
jected to an carly baptism of suffering in its 
progenitors, or hae not come ap from early bar. 
barisn and shiverv. by the nid af foreign chris- 
tian men, carrying to it the Gospel and planting 
the seai otal! winch néw adorns and blesses it? 

We find in the history af the christian colo- 
mes en the coastol Afviea, a cotrse of providen- 
lial discupline, af strag@les and suffering, poral 
lel with that of the Plymouth eatony. We he- 
lieve that this parallel will hold in’ the influence 
of those colonies on the destiny of Attica, 

How common is it fof us now to plead the 
enflerings and hardships afour pilarin fathers, 
as ainetive to urze our countrymen to spread 

and establish, overall this: broad laod, the civil 
und religious blessings derived from them. “Phis 
in) Common leveling. and an honorable and pow- 

erful motive. Sovone hundred years hence, and 
we hope in less tine, the children of the edored 
nen now in bonds in this conmiry, or thew grind 
children, will be found Craversaig the moantains 
and plains of Africa, as ministers of the Gos. 
pel and missionaries, pleading the hardships 
endured by their fathers in this house of bun- 
dage, as a motive to perstade Africans to spread 
the Gospel all over that great continent. 

5. Thereis as much or more gold in Afrien 
as there isan California, Gold is'washed ‘own 
from her mountains by tivery and dratus to ber 
plains and coust, just as it is me California. 
“The golden sunds of Africa’ are as true inte. 
ality asin poetry, Ttis said that England, by 
her commerce with Atriea. has already takea 
away mere then two hundred millions of dollars 
in gold, “Not long sinee, an Atrican. chief, re. 
siding ahoot one hundred aimiles from the coast, 

eame to Liberia literally loaded down with) or- 
nements of pure gold, and carrying a large cane 

of the precious metal, As the influence and 
power ol those colonies extends into the inte. 
rior, these deposits of vold will be discovered by. 
‘intelligent and scientific men, ‘Phen the cry of 
gold will be heard, commg from the interior of 
Aliiea, as loudand as curnagt a8 hus fallen on 
our ears from California. 

&, Our commerce with Afriea will soon de- 
‘mand regnlor steam communication with. her. 
‘A‘project for thix as already before the public; 

and when thisis accomplished, access to thugs 
colonies will be easy and cheap. 

Then, too, will be beard from Afvica, that 
startling ery, gold, gold, stirring the mind of 
the colored min here, and drawing:-him to Af. 
rien as that cry has stirred ane drawn thousands 
frou these States to-Catifornia, Whoever lives 
to see the year 1900, will find as large an im- 
migtauon: at colored peuple going from this 
country fo’Attiealas we now see coming from 
Enmope tous. Bveu now this tide to Africa is 
AuMuaHy increasing, indicating most clearly the 

coming exodus, — In the mean time, the Repub- 
lig of Liberin willhiave gained a position of 
sitength, prosperity and infiuence, to bear this 

those foreign clements, and to use them for dif 

fusing its blessings far iolo. the interior 

Many ofthe pious colored people in’ this 
country will, ew long, be moved by the mission. 
ary spirit to go to Atrien. for the purpose of aid. 
ing in’sprending the Gospel there, From all 
we live been able to learn we believe that as 
large a proportion of these people are truly pi. 
ous, 08 Can be found among the white population, 
It is reportee on good authuity that there are 
50,000 colored persons copnected with the 
churches in South Carolina, We are safe in 
saying that ut least balfa million of these peo- 

ple have so learned and embraced the gospel, iv 
the last one hundred) years. in spite of their 
bonds and degradation. os to find their way to 
heaven. How many of these would have found 
their way to thot world, had they ov there fathers 
been horn and bread in Aftiea? No thanks to 
Slavery for this, but adoration and thanks to 
that God who ean thus educe such good, from 
the evil and wrong which ian inflicts, 

Tf this tyief view of what we regard of God's 
providential plan for the regenerstion of Africa 
istrne can any one doubt the present and pros. 
pective importance and avency of the American 
Colonizition Society. It has already done 
vreater good than the present can appreciate, 
It nas already been subjected to trials, discour. 
ugements aud obluquy; the same course of discip. 
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pressure from without, and to assunilate to itself’ 
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and train those men. those societies, tind Chose | 

| mations, which he employs and bless s, @ do the | 
greatest guud to (he human rice. 

5. B. 
on cee oo 

Foneral Rites af the Chiiese. 
bette ae 

The following description of the funeral rites 
and ceremones of the Chinese, has been prepa. 
red by Mr. Peet; as the result of his per-onal 
observation and inguirtes [tis interesting both 
as exhibiting the opinions of this people in. re. 
spect to the nature and condition of the soul af. 
ter death, and aa showing some of the obstacles 
which the gospel must needs encounter in its 
progress aman them, 

Iininediately after the death of an individaal, 
a hole ig made i the roof of the house with a 
bamboo pole, to@let he soul or spirit depart. 
is well known that the common belief among the 
Chinese is, that each person has three soula and 
seven animal spirits; and the object of the above 
ceremony seems to be, to fet the latter escape 
and fly away, to prevent their becoming injuri - 
ous to the living. ‘This is sticeeeded by another 
ceremony, called Phoung to peng; which means 
te remove a small gar:vent, worn in front next 

St ence ee 

ing a pocket for carrying money and other valu. 
ables.  Thisis thrown away’ “En order to ise 
sist ‘he soul in the next birth.” Here is distinct: 
ly reecognizedicad tought the transmigration of 
the sovl from one body to another. 

Pi nse of the pwang keo sai is another de. 
velopment of what is supposed to bé the condi. 
tion of the soul after death. ‘This 1s a wooden 
frame, resembling » small round table, coming 
loa point in the centre, on which Are suspen. 
ded severs} tens of lamps. oll lighted, the largest 
being onthe top. Sais is pliced neat the corpse 
soon after death, lo give Jight to the soul. As 
the eyes of the body became dim, and are closed; 
su tt would) seem the soul is supposed to pe in 
need of artifictal light. The use of the “painted 

of the soul, after it leaves the body. Sgon 
after death an artist is called to paint the face 
of the deceased, if not the whole body, in a win- 
jature form; and this fixture is used as the 
representation of his personal presence during 
the season of mourning; which continues forty- 
ninedavs. Afterward it is laid aside, or ex- 
changed for the ancestral tabiet. 

Previous to being laid in the coffin, the old 
clothes are removed, and the body 1s dress:d in 
new garments, the best that can be afforded, 
Food is then presented to the mouth of the de- 
ceased; but it is not received; and it is immedi. 
utely throvn away. A paper sedan is now 
prepared, brought into the presence of the corps, 
and burnt. ‘The object is 10 convey the soul of 
the individual, in this way. to the visible 
world, 

when a large chair is nlaced near ai at tne head 
of tue room, with the painted image of the de. 
cersed suspended from the wall beinad, Then 
follows seong yaah chea. literally the “mounting 
horse offering.” The meaning seems to be, thit, 
the soul is now, as it vere, mounted on A Norse 
ready to take its departare to the spiritual 

world, 
the joufney. Cooks are empioyed, whose pro. 
fassion it is toprepare food for this purpose. 
The best that the fiinily can provido is made 
rendy, and placed on one or more ladles, which 

face. ‘The relations and friends then partake of 
(Cand the avul is supposed to be present, occu. 
pying ihe. chair, and esjeving the feast. 

‘ceremony of providing a feast is continued on 
‘every seventh day after the death of the indivi- 
dual, till the seventh day has been seven times 
repeated, or till the farty-ninth day. In the 

a parent, the témale portion of the house. 
hold gather evound the coffin and the great 
chair, about eight o'clock in the evening, and 
weep and wail and call ypoo the soul of the de. 

ceased to take rest. ln'the morning a bowl of 
‘water and a napkin are brought to the same 
place, when they invite the deceased to wash, 

| A breakfast and dinner are also daily provided, 
und presented in the same way. One or more 
of the children (sone, if thelr be such) lie by the 
side of the coffin during the night, accompany. 

! ing the soul during this season of mourning, 
1 During the same period, usually preceding 
the seventh day, the priests are called in more 
or less frequently, accoraing to tbe wishes and 
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sins’ 
ted outside of the house. from the top of which 
are suspended various figures made of paper, in 
the forma of birds, lanterns, &c., to invite the as. 
sistance of spiritual beings from a distance. At 

l the snme time paper boxes are provided for the 
purpose, containing paper representing silver 
and gold coins, clothes, and other valuables, all carry. inte effect the provisions aforesaid, lor the, 

After the ‘ody has been placed in the coffln,: 
it is removed to the principal roomrin the house; » 

it’ 

_ ted face of the’ parent and the ancestral tablet; 

! . 

and set the tablet imits stead. On the evening 

ty the bodv.in form lke a short apron, contain. 

| 

cain Congress assembled, That tre Secretary 

tioned, with those States that received the pres 
Kood is consequently presented to it for 

' depo-tes of public money. directed to be made 
swt hy said States, under the provision of ine thir~ 
‘teenth saction of the act approved the tweaty. 

are apranged before the chair and the painted ' 
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wealth of the family, to chant prayers, to deliver 
the soul from punishment, and to take away its 

On these occasions a bamboo pole is erec- | 

eh ieee I 3 , confidently look for a favorable report by the 
face,” is another illustration ef what is thought | : 

~ 

of Which they propose to transmit to the soul ly 
burning them. On the evening of the fous. 
téenth and thirtieth days of each month, aftep 
the farty ninth day ofimourning the fenriles ot 
the fianily born paver and incense, and present 
food and drink belore the soul, which is acco). 
panied with weepmg and mourning The 
shonld be continued three years, according in) 
the custom of the Chinese, 
wa Phere is a feast. preceded with mourning 
and lemantation, whieh takes place at the house, 
and before the painted tiee and great chair, oa 
the avening betore tle burial; which may occur 
ina few days alter deati,or itmav be delayed 
for months or even for years, Whea the buri. 
al takes place, the relatives dress in white, with 
an Upper garment of euarse brown cloth, tha 
saine that in Scripture is called sackcloth. Fe. 
males put off their mourning at the end of the 
year, males at the close of three veara. Whea, 
they go out to bury, they take the: sinall pain- 

wnd on returning home they burn the frmer, 

of the fourteenth and thirtieth davs of each: 
month, incense and offerings are presented bes 
fore this tablet. Offerings of food, with incense 
and piper money, are presented at the tombs 
once or oftener every year, So on the anmiver. 
sary ol the death of the individual, a simisr of 
fering is presented vefore his tablei.— The Riche 
mond Religious Herald. 
wit ) 

From ‘The African Repository. 
Gtr revders have already been apprised 

thorugh the daily popeis, of the intention of the 
Hon. Mr. Stanly of North ,Carolina,’ ic ene 
deavor to introduce into the House of Reprevena 
tatives a Bill for the disposition of the fourth 
installment of the deposites of the public mons 
ey. On the 4th ult, Mr. Stanly, by unanimous 
consent, intradyced the annexed Bill, which wae 
referred to the appropriate Cominittee. We 

Committee; and we trust that the provis:ons of; 
this Bill will meet the favorable consideration 
of Congress, Should it pass, it will place at the 
disposal of the Stites $468,460 75 annually 
for purpose ¢ Colon gittion. . 
We rvegard this as ove of the most important 

ant least objectiounble movements in favor o 
the free colenizing of the tree people of wh 
of the United States, who may desire to en 
grate to Liberia, tha! sas yet been suggested, 
And we cannot conceive any reasonals zrouné 
of objections. to tine nie asure. 

We hope our friends will sive toecir nid te 
this important movement, by memorializin 
Congress in favor of the passage of the bill. 

: A SILL 
T: authorize the Secretary of the Treasury 

fo deposi’ with the several States. the fou th in. 
stalment of the deposites of thy public money di. 
rected ty be made with said States by the Act 
approved June 23, 1836. 

Be it enacted by te Senate and House of 
Representatives of the United States of Ameri- 

of tae “Treasury $8 and he hereby t authorized 
and sirect:d to depousite, ea hereimafter men. 

vious instalments, the fourth instalment of the 

third day of Jane, eignteen hundred and cnirty- 
SIX, 10 80-03 to woiel euch State was entitle 
respect: Ivt lo wii: : 
With the State of— p 

MENTE oy ies Vine avion ee ie ei oh @OLAG12.7 
New Hampshire... ... . . 223,028 
Massachusetts... . . 0 6». » 446,157 
Rhode -Bslund 6... 6. 0 0 eee 127.445 
Connecticut... ...... . 254,590 
Vernon ees tee 8 ee) oo BeR,028 
New: York soos oy ere 8 SBR 173 
New Jeraey ewe eee ee ee 254,890 4 

Pennsvivanias 2. 66 6 eee + 955,834 
MlelOWAl@)s:'6. 6 ois 0.6 6 ec s8 oe OS.088 
Maryland oici.)'se% 0-020 0.0) 6 OLRO12 
Verein ie eis Seok 8g oie 4829900 
North Carolina... 2... .. 477,919 
Seuth Curolina. 2... 0... 6 5°474 
GOUTLIG siieics cer ig eis ss SOU ATA 
Alabama. 2. 6 0 ee ee ew we B28,028 
Louisiana... 6 6. ee ee e+ 159,306 

327.445 Miami NI cshenececarsine eters 
Keentti@ky 0.38. 6 eee oe ae ATZ 810. 13 
"Tennessee. 2. ee fw ee ee ATTIID Le 
QHID Te oe 2.» 669,136 a 
Missouri eigen ne cenelete: 6 -bedsano? LU) 
Indiana. we ee ee ere 4 «© 206,79%:48 
Illinois . 2... ee ee ee ee 29,751 38 

Arkansns . 2. ee wee es) 99,083 BB 
Michigan... . ¢ 8 seis 0, 95,088) 68) 

Which several sais Anau 

in the aggregrate to... . ... $9,867,214 
Sec. 2. And be it further enagted. That 

93 
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purposes hereafter mentioned, the Secretary. of 
ghe Treasury of the United Bates he directed 

io cause ly be prepared a certificate of stock for 

each State, containing the UMOUDIs Us specified 

jn the first section, to be de pose tod with it, siun- 

ed by said Seergtary, and con tersigned by the 

Pesister of the ‘Treasury. bearing an interest 
‘pf tive per centum: per annum, pevable, half: 

wearly on the first day of January ond the first 

d: iv of July, commencing on the first cay of i 

ju the year ° ; 

~ Sec. 8. Be it further enacted. That this de- 

posite is-to be wade with said States, to trans- 

sport to Liberia in Africa the free people of color 

within said States respectively and to provide 

for and to educate said people. as each State 

entitled to the stock may direct; And when 

uny State aforesaid by an act for that purpose, 

shall agree to accept the deposite and Apprope 

ate the interest accruiug thereon fy the pure 

woses aforesaid, or either of them, tine said Sec 

“retary ot the ‘Treasury, on being notilied thereoi 

dy an authenticated copy of the act, shall deliv. 

ev to the Governor of said State so accepting 

guid deposite, the certificate of stock, prepared 

for said State in manner aforesaid, or to such 
other officer as the State may: designate, 

Seo. 4 Be it further enacted, When a State 

that accepts the said stock shall thereafter de. 

cline or omit to appropriate and expend the in. 
terest, according to the true intent and mean- 

ing of ihis act, the interest on said stock go de. 

‘posited with that State. shall ceare, so lone as 

the State shall thus decline or omit to carry 

‘this act into effect. 
Sec. 5. Be it further enacted. The principal 

of said stock 1s not to be paid without the ex- 

press direction of Congress. 
Sev. 6, And be it further enacted, Shat when 

said States shell have remove: ail such free per- 

sons of color yesiding in their respective borders, 
as hereinbefore mentioned, then the balance of 
ihe money to which they are enti! led shall be | 

appropriated by sid States to the edueation of 

the poor, or to inte inal improvercents within 

their respective borders, ay to euch Rete shalt 
seein right and proper 

pp aheernmeerpnerne =) 

LIBERIA HERALD. 

' MONROVIA, DECEMBER ‘15th, 1852. 

The Legislature convened on Monday the 6th 

nst. and the meseage of Vice President Williams 

as read the next day. We have delayed our 
peper in the expectation of the pleasure of fur- 

lishing our readers, with a transcript of sit, 

Ve are sure that the document gives a concise 
history of the domestic concerns of the government, 
nd recommends to the Legislature sundry mea- 

ures, which, if adopted and promptly carried out} 
fwill, no doubt, have the effect of materially lessen-- 

ing, if not entirely abolishing the difficulties now 

existing betweer the Goluh and Vey Chieftains. Mr. 

‘Williams, strongly urges the forming of a settlement 

at Grand Cape Mount, as the most effectual method 

of putting an immediate stop to the disturbances 

now existing, and in this opinion many of the most 

intelligent Chieftains concur. In equally strong 

terms, he invited the attention of the Legislature to 

the fact, of Boombo’s having crossed the Little Cape 

Mount river with a band of warriors—attacked one 
of the most considerable towns of the inoffensive 
Deys vaised it to the ground, murdered more thyn 

a hundred of its inhabitants, and carried off as many. 
§nore into slavery. Itis sincerely hoped, that some 

Measure may be speedily adopted to punish this dar- 
gng ehieftian. ‘The Deys are looking to the govern- 

ment for redress, & they should have it. They are 
true to their engagements with the Government, and 
as furas we know, gave no cause to Boombo tor his 
unprovoked attack on their town, and murdering, 

and carrying inic captivity hundreds of their peop 'e. 
George Cain of Grund Cape Mount is imprecated 
in this daring outrage. There are many complaints 
ofan aggrivated churacter against Cain, and jus- 
tice should be most rigorously meted out to him. 

The affairs 1 Grand Bassa were refered to at 
length, and the recent apparent hostile attitude of 
Boyer and Grando, towards the settlements in that 

county, was, properly descanted upon. It is now, 
however, pretty well ascertained that the large num- 
ber of Fishmen, recently congregated at Trade 
Town, have returned to their homes, and taken 

Grando with them. 
uw hasty retreat, is not fully known. It may be, that 

their spies found the settlements too well de.ended 
with fortifications, and it is truly said that at no 

former period, have’ the settlements in that county - 

been as well prepared to resist attacks, as now. 
The revenue of the State, though as large as usu- 

al, has not been sufficient to meet the expenditures . 
quiring his attention afloat. The entertainment of the Government. The receipts are stated at 

@ 74905 00p and the 'dishursmiits at $ 90,218 00; 

Their reason for making such | 

hie w 
-— + 
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showing an excess of expenditure over and above 

the receipts of nearly $ 6000 00. 

This excess is to be attributed to the large de- 
mand on the Treasury for the cost of the military 

‘expedition against Boyer and Grando in January 
last. Mr. Williatns recommended an increase of the 

tariff, to meet in future, all such expenses, us thyre 

is-no calculating as to the duration of friendly feel- 

ing with the uboriginees, especially, if the slave 

trade is at tempted to be revived by them. 

We learn that Chrispo, one of the slave traders oF 

Gallenas notority, who it was said, intended to re-es- 

establish himself on his old cite, in the Gallenas river, 

for the prosecution of his nefurious trade, has recon- 
sidered the matter, and gone some where in 

the river Sherbro, We expect goon to hear, that 

the British authorities ut Sierra Leone, have 

found out his whereabouts, and given him a rou gh 

handling. Jt must be constantly borne in mind, 

that Prince Manna of’ the Gallenas, Prince George 

Cain, of Grand Cape Mount, and Boombo, of ‘it. 

tle Cape Mount, are determined to use al! their 

influence for the revival of the siave traffic, and to 

encourage the trade, will if they are not prevented, 

continue to create and carry on their petty Ww Ts 

against the weak and inoffensive. 
ED saan nas ete 

The Stratagem.—It is known, that Royer permit- 
ted the Fishmen to take Grando away, and in do. 

ing so, agreed’on a plan with the Fishmen, to lead © kind attention extended tohim by wie Governments 

the Government to believe, that Grando contrived 

to escape from the country, and thet no one: now 

knows where he is secreted. 

custom of the 
for punishment 
tho.’ Boyer wari 

It is contray to the 

country to surrender a 

and in the ¢asg of Crando, 
often tempted the hope 

chief 

in 

of gain, te deliver him up, yet the fear of violati ng 

sg-ancient a custom as that of protecting a friend & 

an ally, prevented him. It was determined by the 

chiets of the Fishmen and Boyer, thata disinterested 

party should be procured, fo visit the Government, 

and to assure it that Grando bad succeeded in mak- 
ing his escape from the Trade Town country, and 

that it was not possible to ‘ascertain his whereabouts, 

and that as the interdiction’ on trade was laid on 

certain points, on agcount of the uggrcasions of Gran- | 

do, and through him alone, that the governmeut had 
looked on all the Fighmen fs eneiies; and inasmuch 

as Boyer, in whose power Grando was, give assu- 

rance that Grando had escaped without his consent 
and contrivance, and ag it is not now probable that 

Grando will ever again be iy a condition to molest 

any of our settlements; and as Boycr professes a 
wish to be on terms of.friendship with the govern- 

ment, that the Government would be solicited to 

raise the interdiction, and permit the people living 

in interdicted parts, to cerry on business like their 

neighbors. The personage ‘elevted as the envoy, is 

one Brown of Settra (roo—be is a very intelligent 

croomen, and known to be sufliciently wily, to put 

the authorities on their guard when he presents 

himself 
’ 

Arrival of Presiden! Robert weiler Britannic Ma- 

jesty’s steam ship ‘Dee,’ G. ., U. smith, Esa; 

Commander, arrived from En aland, on the 10th inst: 

with President Roberts and fjumily —we * are happy 

to say that they are in the enjoyment of avod heath. 

The British Government, after the completion of | 

the business which carried the President to England, - 

very -kindly sent him home in A mational ship. 

Preparations bad been made hy our city authorities 

to give the Presitten’ bandsome reception, but His 

Excellency did not allow them the pleasure of’ car- 

rying out their wishes. The first certain intima- 

tion that they had of his arrival was in a note re- 

ceived by Vice President Williams from him, stat~ 

ing that he would be on shore by the time the note 

reached the Government House. 

was rapily circulated , and when the President reach- 

ed the wharf, a large number ofcitizens was there 

to welcome hin. The “Ladies of the Literary In- 

stitute,” however, would not be satistied wit thus 

being foiled by the hasty movements of the Presi- 

dent, but about seven anda halfof the clock in 

the evening, they went ina body to his mansion 

where they were most cordinlly received. The 

Directress of the 
then delivered a neat and appropriate address to 

the President, which ha responded to promptly, in 

his most happy style. After singing the lines 

which were written for the occasivn:—the ceremo- 

nies ended, e 

Institute, Miss Francis 

A public dinner was given at ‘“Ellie’s, “Na- 

val Hotel” on the 11th, inst:—President Roberts, 

His Hon: A. D. Williams. & Chevalier Niteroi, were 

invited guests. Admiral Bruce was also invited, but 

excused himself on account of public business re- 

weut off bandgomely. 

Pot Engle and France: 

This information 

Cyrus) 

lel a Ry. aS LGD 

Firs! of Decombers—- This duy wis celebrated as | ments as conte make Vian 

usual. Salutes were fired, and mutters of busiriess 

were partially saspended, 

dress was deliverea by Mr. John D. Moore. The 

peculiar event which this day brings to our remein- 

brance, ig one of deep intesest, as upori “GL Wiis 

pended the destiny of Liberia. 
sary of that day 

ane- 

lt was the anniver- 

when the litte band of pioneers 

defended themselves frou the host of 

savages. who ‘surrounded and threatened 

their destruction. 

successfully 

them, 

ot coc inaioainereas on ase i 

President Raber ?§ Message. On the lthinst: Pie 

ident Robérts delivered his message be ore the: Ley- 

isluture. 

doings while in England and France. 
It embraced a comple e history of all bis 

We are de 

lighted atthe result of his mission to England;—- 

Subjects of a 

our opinion, were calculated to disturb the frienc- 

ship which the British Government have constantly 

shown 

,erplexin character, and which in 

towards L beria, are now favorable arrang- 

ed, aud we ope definitely settled. Fhe President 

had many aslverse cireumstan: vs, to contend against 

—the most unfounded charges, were brow lt agninse 

the people of Liberia, and they were to be met and 

refuted—this he done. satisfactorily — and yrined 

many strong and influential friends for Diheria 

The President, in his message, acknowclves: the 

and makes gratifying men- 

tion of the interest manifested for the welfare of Li- 

beria, and the ass atince rendered hin in ihe ol 

jects of his visit to England, by our old friends 8. 

Gurney, G. Ralston, Dr's. Hodgkin and) Worse, 

M. F. Tupper, &e, & Their Be ellencies 

rence and J. R. Ingerso!, U. 8. Ministers in. Lon- 

Aon, ave also mentioned. as entertaining deep inte- 

the future eatant Repub? 

In France the President four’ in Adniirai FE. 

\. Law- 

rest for well-being of our 

lie. 

Mend to Liberia, and 

vir. Reeves, he 
Benet-Villanmez. a 

fromthe Us So Minister in’ Paris, 

warm 

received every miark of attention. 

Inet Preteens % bis farerviese with The President's v 

the Prince President 

The Prinee 

with. -rt yressmood, have at 

aippy effect. Vrasilens proved hindell 

familiar with the history and present condinian of Li 

Leria, and assured the President that he had watched 

Seria, with creat inievest, and would 

its prosperity that 

‘eeu. and that 

ond kind feelin os of ev- 

the growth pf’ Li. 

do all in bis power fo advance 

he felreertain thet Liberia would sue 

it was worthy the sympaatte 

ery nation. “The Prince conseatel to pres nt to the 

Liserian Goveroment several hundred stands of 

arms, and as many uniforms, and ios beleived, 

that an armed vessel will be presented also. 

We have not the space to notice the meskage, 

at present at greaer ength, we hope. to be able 

to do su in our next. 
—— Se aes 

From The Mu rivan Li: saoatony 

Funeral Oration. 

PRONOUNCED ‘VER THE DREAD BRODY OF BET. 

RY okay, AT ASHLAND SULY 19, 1852. 

By Mev. Mr. Berkuty, of ‘Chivist Church, 

Lexinwien ‘ 

A nation’s griefs are bursting 

fad of one of her noblest sens. Sta 

A titehty mani wisdous—in- intellect 

trata, fies im our presence to-diy, insensible, (1 

nnd coll 

forth at the 

wt bhaanet ts 

Mae aguel which once beat with a pure an! 

Jottys patriotism shall heat no more. | 

Nhe renowned statesman. who was. learned 

in the Inws of diplomacy and government, will 

never ugain give his counsel in affairs of stile— 

and the voice which was ever raised in heli! 

of trath and liberty, is: silenced forever. 

Indulge me ina remark or two, while I speak 

of hun. and in consideration of the per 

comlort of this immense assent ty, my 

shall he fw. 

rseral 

words 

Phis.is neither a proper place nor a fit acca. 
sion to dwell on the peculiar and striking u- 

cidents of iis public life and f mean to say a 

few words only of his character as viewed in 
conncetion with religion 

We finve not come here to weave a garland 

of praises for the fullen stateyman, or to throw 

the incense of adulation upon the urn whieh 

encloses his ashes—bnt we have come bere to 
va the last offices of respect and affection to 

a neighbor and a friend, and to draw from. the 

Visitation which has stricken down one of the 

mightiest of oar nughty men such lessons as are 

calculated to teach. us sewhiat shadows We are 

and what shadows we pursuo.” 
Our venerated friend has A anita the 

public eye for halfa century, and for nearly the 
whole of that period in. the occupancy of high 
public places. He baa’ done thy State wien! sor. 

A very int rd@tings ad | 

“Chris 

Pme, Panny 

vere, 

39 
ae ee 

He combined je bis charveter such ele. 

man than 

except thet beonveht teee been as poccet 
a suldier, us he was “a cstatesman and orator, 

nooother 

be Was, 

( But the crowning exceilence of all bis virtues, 
war this—te was.a Cliristian. As he was emi- 
Hentle open, candid and honestin bis deny poor 
lie career, sone was deeply sincere in bis adey- 
fromy ae the pole al bis life, Ot the priv. ‘ples of 

one holy religion, 
Although the suns of seventy somimers had 

shone down upon fim before he made pubtic 
profesaan of Chret, vet when he did make ait, 

he did it not mechameally, and. ag meatier of 
Recunse he was an old man arlie did ix 

heartily and upon conviction, because he tele 
hiniselt’ lode a sinner anil heeause he felt the 
need ofa Saviour | And when he cane to make 
hoo inqoiry, & What sh: We toh and it was tole 
him what he oueoi ta dus fe did Vo ghidly--he 
Meohe haste to bedi the: parposes af his hear 
An this great mind being broweht to the ie 
vestigation of the pure aad sini ple doetreine ot 
the Cross—new benutios 

COUPER, 

sha newoworld, 
In-upen bin, of fhe existence of winch, 

full extent, he had not dreatoud Letore, 
know. thatdn times wien he lis dase: 
OF yeas, nil of erent bodily iy aT EA 
Tiome, be elume to these daets ie by a 

fatth, as Coc Dighest Gonsobation of his soul 
Althavel he had tis ehareli ip: 

power ont influenes. of 

Christi wparhyt fe 

broke 
to taege 

And [ 
the hand 
here ar 

lis ul 

ferenees, Vel 

of 

4 tise te 

ch estended to all 

' ‘ 
me ity Veeeciei nurs: = 

OEty,, nAdersront gave 

Petter ee Pays 

hian 

Sarrroindesl as 

ras. hie 

eV We, ow] 

neanta 
¥ ' $ ‘ 

he 

tastings of 
Ularemeuts 

plice never. 
Uk ty the pure and perten? 

aun hy acstesay matntenonce of the prin. 

uth ta God 

Hrxed upon the 

! Upwi wd, 

(rut 

vis, by-lbe 

“achigh pabie 

StTONe To Wwe 

Was 
ciples whieh baund him te 

tiles the Win ants 

sun dis course was Onward aad 
And these principles, «ocean Hlustrions 

foend found 99 eooforting ond. consaling in 
life, aid not torsuke him whea he had anothire 
Hise on earth to eting to. 

veligrea a 

eagles woul 

In ceferenee te some 

of tis last hours. a jady, eomested with bias by 
familys who tare sntty several dave at iy'ss 
hedeside wr.teas “Pe is longing to he gone. and 
said something of the kind ta ne 

Spent 

Which eanugsed 
me fo oask Lion iPhe did not fect pertvethy wil! 

ine tawiaet conte the Almighty entlod Very? Ite 

replied, -O, ony dear child, to not mtsanderst: tel 
him continually for putience 

19 do so Pam ready to #or—no, not ready but 
willins. Ye cannot trost ty our own me: ts. but. 
must look to Him entirely.” uvey tat 

The writer adds, “He jis the ‘inast Be nile, pa- 
tient and affectionate sink person J slinosi ever 
saw. thanks you for everything, and fs its Lities, 
trouble as he possibly can be? , 

And this is the. power, of religion upon a vig. 
orous and: discriminating mind—-a mini fully 
‘apable (of meeting all the great energencivs 
whieh. have eve er arisen, in its collisions with 
ather great minds at the bat, j in the Sennie, and 

mate 

‘upon the forum... 

| 

To be Centinina: 

NAVAL. 

Vier TB. M. Steamer... 

Penelope, Captain Ueney Lover, from Cape Cont 
Castle, last, bearing the browt pennant, ot Adiniy 
ral Hl. W. Bruve, Concoander-o-Chief of He. M.. 
Naval forces on the west coast of Africa: the Pens 
elope sailed on the 2l.. for Sierva Leone. 

Deo. Hoh, — Arrived, Her B. M. Steamer Doe, 
Liewutenans Siaith, {vam Leudon, via. Madiera, and 
Sierra Boone: passengers Wis Excellency Presi lent 
J oF Roberts andtamily. She sailed on the Lith 
for the loeward 

Dee. 14thi--<A'feivan, United States ‘te Perry, 
Capt Page, 9 days, fram, Porto” Praya: stiled on 
the Lith for Sinoe, and the leeward const. 

Dic ember aii — Ari 

— 

SHIPPING | ‘i TE i. ULI 1G. NCE. 

ARRIV ALS. &C,. 

Darambsr Sri, Sta vall: Amerivan brie Low- 
der, J. . Brown, 58 days, from New York, vines 
Sierra L.eone;--6th. sloop Providence, Hazzard, 
os the leeward, with palin oil te He Teage & W. 

. Johnson; 6thy American brig Route J. Web- 
ae from Grand Bassa, 

: DEPART RES. 

D cember 3rd,—6ailed British brig British Fm- 
pire, T. White, for Grand, Gussa;—4th, schooner 
Pedlar. Jones, for the leeward;—4th, cutter Lihe- 

rin, Wilson, for the leaward:—8th, Americ as brig 
‘)riole, Frederick S. Brandt, tor Cape De Verd Ts- 
land;-- &th, English brig Arab, J. 5S. Merritt, for 
the leeward; —8th, American brig Lowder, J. I. 
Brown, tor the leeward; —8th, Amaric an schuonety. 
Chaylott Anu, George Byroiner, for the neat 

Lith, sloop Nathud Bangs, Cuid, for the windwaif 
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THE STARS IN ‘THY S'REAM. 

Petweer the steeo and sniany hills 
aH ha atall the dreamy vale enclose, 

With mi: ing bright and eracefal curve 
A clear ‘and pe ‘acid streamlet flows. 

Yhore soft, green hanks slope genily down, 
And gronps of fragrant trees bend over, 

Fresh 
And shining pebbles ecm the shore! 

Dlossos nestie dy the Grass, 

Tere in the spiritual night, 
When all the glorious earth was still, 

Asif the hand a God was spread 
Abo e the deep woods of the hill, 

4 fair faced boy, with dee ‘p bine eves, 
And hair light Ranches wiivy henm, 

 Yonld come iar set for hours, and waze 
Upon. the thick stars in the streaimy 

tle wondered why the golden stars, 
That huueso far amid the sky, 

Should also in the wave below 
Thesnuch a trance of beauty lie 

And there for nany acbalny nicht, 
He dingo hy the silver shore, — 

So ianoeent with dear desires, 
That questioned all things more'and more, 

A lonely; though fol hoy was he, 
In rit with all things vood and fair, 

Great hopes and wishes filled his heart, 
Before he hardy new them there. 

But still thas Heart grew bold and strong, 
Vhat love oioree broad sid earnest orew—s 

He saw the inner ssuse el thie 
And Nature's mysde ineniiccs knew, 

Long years had passed sinee he reposed 
Upon the bank of that fair stream — 

Toi years of thonuht and holy toil 

Had tanght, hin dife was not adrerm, 
“The cane stars in the jaeid wave 

Wore till the same. solt crowns of light, 
Anil all tong the banks. flowed) down 

To his great heart the same delight. 

Te worlered not now they were there, 
So sweetly, tremulously bright, 

Nor wiv star looked again to star 
From waterstoe the colds of light; 

Por he had learned that love's. own law 
Is to restore what it receives, 

That. eae’. kind look and tender word, 
bts image in the bosom loaves. 

Tle wandered not that at his feet 

The space-born orbs so brightly shone, 
He knew the heart when tarmed to Heaven 

May make its starry jovs its own; 
And that the more seriously pure 

That beart shall keep thron sh day and, night, 
The more divine shall glow within 

The love-sturs of celestin! licht. 
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THE SECRET VAULT. 
TALE OF VIENNA, 

BY SYLVANUS COBB, IR. 

CHAPTER UU. 

Continued. 

The young man spoke earnestly, for he loved 
the gentle Celeste with a deep and pure affec. 

tion, and that affection had grown move power 

ful still, since he had learned that it was return. 
ed. To loose her now seemed a shock too deep 
for enduzance. > He was the only son of'a brave 
officer, who had lost his life in the emperor's 
service, and for that reason, atleast, he was en 
titled to some consideration from ins sovercian; 

but under the care of Wolfgang Mozat. he had 
made himsedf a master of (he nusiert art. and 
more than once had the emperor, Josepi uh, 
signified a desire to assist the deserving youth, 
These circumstances led him to hope that he 
might vet gain the objeet nearest his heart; but 

if the old baron meditated the match in question, 
there was but little ground for that hope. 

Celeste gazed tearfully into her lovers 
and at length she murmured: 

“Q, TL shall be miserable if Lam foreed to 
wed the count; and vet T see not how | ean es. 
eape it. [tis a fearful future. for me, Lubin— 
fearful! 

As the young girl spoke, she dropped her 
head npon her lagers shoulder. and burst inte 
tears Lubin was more than ever touehed by 
this grief, and imprinting a warm kiss upon her 
brow. he uttered: 

“You shall not be sacrificed thus; T will see 
the emperor-—” 

He spoke no farther, for at that moment the 
ol beroa stood within the apartinet, 

“So, so,” uttered de Sigelroi. between his 
clenched teeth, while be trembled with rage. 
“this is the manner of your instruction is. it? 
A pretty vutor have | engased for my davghter. 
Sie shal not he sacrificed, ue There, sir, vo 
—yol and day is) ever to set your foot in my 
hous+ again, The door is Sal ; 
Lub Bloinweff felt the sage. words. prising 

to fis fongic, bat, with a strong effort, he kept 
them back, and hending a loo of earnest Mth 
peal upon Celeste—in which was shadowed fort 
a hopeful prayer—he turned towards the us 
door, 

free, 
me, 

hIBL RBA 
a ee ee 

| “Pravherr Sigefrai’ said ties as he hesitated | Visiter ming in bis ears, 

reaehed otheothrestald, sis 

mV firlt Chat dD havestoved vour dvaghter?? 

«Yous love iny daneiiter?” 
ina tone Of aller content. 
to strike vou. 

Hoanowent ere he it! 

tlerated the baron, 

“Dou t 

Leave the bouse at oenee? 

Lubin hesitated a oieament, bot that was all 
Ou the next he dod qaitled the apartments a 

His SOMED dts 

mre me 

nel} 

pews gone, ewe Simetren turned | 
to his diaerarer 

(beste hee 

the retires 

closed behind 

“are you prepared to tell your 

was the dior -nid 

eV it is! tees 

Cather tar cece? 

The weeping giplfooked fora moment an into 
her father’s face. but she saws ne spark of sven. 
patty there, and lolylongy up the winus oF hadl. 

hedged had almost fluttered in ier 
hosom. ghe calmly replied: 

lever father a lie,? 
never deverved bing? 

answered the thir heing. while alley. 
pression of cConsctons rectitude added a new 
Charen fo her fiewtnees, 

“Then tell me—do you love this music teath. 
er oof yours. 7 

“But ie is not-—? 
"Do von love voung Bloinkaff?” sternly in. 

terrupted the old baron, wiile he bent a threat. 
eotng look apon his dawahter 

‘He isa good and virtuous, father, and is. al- 
ready in faver with the emperor”? said Celeste, 
as she held up her hands implornaty towards 
Her jronehengted oveent, 

“Do ” tyanderad the old man, 
While his brats kniticas cep aad mor. threaten. 
inedy. 

“fda? 
she 

mired der fies 

Por a fits 
down the mer 

Ieevtyer Ubyert 

tole vs 
a ad 
ONG”? 

Vou love ore 

murmured the nohic 

settied 

und as 

Scat, 

girl; 
hack upon her 

noher hands, 
mite the old ran paced up and 

Abnost struck dumb by che 
passion that rigsed wittin ‘ins (hen. stopping in 

front of the sert whieh sie ocenpied, ie said or 
rather gasped, for passion stil! overcame his free 
Htlerenees 

* Pook ve. Celeste, 
vouine nlehearin more, 

TShie 

spoke, and 

rye, 

this 
may etther 

mV enter 
9 

you. will never see 
Now, you 

~ Count de Guding, ee yeu 

the ron ent One of the two von ast ln 
“Then Towillenier ti eonvent, father”? 

meelly, but vet Arado cerarned dy young piel. 
&No!” exclatacd the baron. stb core OX Spe: 

rated; “vou wii marry the couni—and at, 
Within the month.” 

As Sigelvai spoke. he shook his long, bhany 
linger owst imenacingly at lig ehild, and tnen 
Hef the apartment, For some time atier he woe 
gone, Celeste. sat like one dewildered = (hen 
rousing herself from her sinpor. she spetog fram 
her seato and for several moments she stead ia 
deep thought, lope came feross her cath, bat 
i Aitted quirky away=-then came fear. but 
thongs that stopped tanger than did hope, still 
it found no resting. place in ver bosom; at lenath 
the pride that: betonged’ t. her ree sertiod 
down vpon her soul, and on Pallet sougly ino its 
heme Celeste de Sigefrot miuht have 
moved by the least breath of parents affees 

but he dron heelef tyranny anty stecled 
her heart to a purpose as firm as was that of 
lier father’s 

Vy ott ' 

ton, 

been 

Prot, 

CHAPTER Ul, 

A week passed away alter tie anexpected 
meeting between the Baron de Srefrow and 
Lobin Bletokall when. one merning, as the 
former was sitting stone tn his siidy, he, Wis 

aroused fram his vetlections by ‘he entrance. of 
an old monk. 

“Is this the Baron de Sigefroi?” asked ihe 
monk, as he stopped midway in the a; partment, 
“Une over thy head when thow speakest to 

exelained the baron, considerably uger. 
ed at the bolt assurance of 

“Phe holy Hither of St, 
his head in the mmperal palace, and shou Wty. 

his visiter 

Fraueis uncovers not 

est rest agsured that be will not dow before 
thee,” 

As the monk spoke, he looked sternly upou 
the man betore him. avd the proud baron quuail- 
ed beneath, that glance, He was uot in a fit 
stile fomeet the representative of his chureh; 
but toreing back the anger which even he dared 
vot offer to the holy faiber, he sard; ) 

“Lam the Baron de Sigefou now the sooner 
vour businoss is done, the beer shall PE be sat 
isfied.”? 

‘One moment will suffice’? “returned the 
monk. Phe emperor worttlel see youat ue 
imperial palace immediately.’ 

“And wherefore?” 
“fle will tell thee himself.” 
As the monk returned this laconic answer. he 

turned and lett (ae apartment. For severa mo 
ments the baron stood by bis bible, husred + 
Ceep thongit. First. there was sometung @ 
ihe heartog and fone af the man 
felt hin shat nade bin feel anes y—-why it was 
he could not tell, but sill an undecdaable senga 
ich of dread crept over him, as die toues of his 

4 

Whra travel itks 

} send a monk acter tin’ 

od Sivelroi., 

ck aS 

THR The rf A ih te w ek? d2: 2 

Then what eoutd the 

enoeror want of han atsueh a Gane? and why 
Bat the mandate mist 

he oh veds and ina short aie he started) tor 

the 

Jose 
prayer 1! jal mee 

Hdd gat witha 
ing-raguis 

Hone of the smatier draw. 

of the palaee, when the baron 

Wis ushered nis presence. a diath 

frown rested tipon his brow: but ashe address 

ed his enbjeet that) frown passed away, thengh 
his eountenanee was still stern. 

“Fravhery Sigelroi.” said the emperor as the 
old tin bent low before him. “we have sent for 
thee tonehing a riatter of] some VEN OTT eee 

ne iore nor tess thar the hoppiness of two oof 
oir faithfal sobjeets,” 

“Whatis your will sire?” 
willl a gesinre of impatience. 

“First. that vou eontenet no marriage hends 

between the Count de Gudins and your daugh- 

ter: and secandly, that vou will oive the lidv’s 

hand te him tho alrendy (ieee her heert— 
vong Lubin Bloinicoff ” 

“And does your majesty Sey this??? ask. 

with 4 show of resentment which 
he eould not concent, 

“OW ne returned Josenh. «TE do not eammand 
it merely ask itas a matter of justice to the 
parties eoneerned — Bleinkoff is alrefdy carve 
ing out for himselfia fortune, and he will he no 
mean mate! for vour danghter, He is under 
our -roval petronnge. and if ven consent to. the 
Hien, van shall not yeoret it. ” 

The haron knew enough of Joseph’s heneva- 
Jent disposition tobe ownre that-an expressed 

wish onsneh a subject ns that amonnted toa 

command, and he cknew that if he had 
taken the idea into his head, he would evento. 
ally see it earried out. and after a moment’s 
thoneit. he nsked: 

nal 

mito deep, 

asked the baron, 

also 

* Will vonr majesty grant me a few days, 
which oo think of this matter?” 

“Certainly.” veplied the emperor, “certainty: 
and t trast that van will see that your happiness 
depends greatly ison the hapniness of those a. 
ronnd yan. One throne wonld be o sorry place 

. 

were if not upheld by the love and. esteem, of | 
our virtions subjects. and vou well know that a 
henevolent heart alove enn tei that prize We 
shall expect thy answer anon? 

As the baran left the reeentian raom. there 
was a wicke. expression upon his fentures, and 
ene whoa knew him mieht easily have told that 
same evil desien dwelt within his hasom. As 
he walker forth inte the open air. he mumbled 
and muttered to himeclf, until at lenath, just as 
he stapaed npan his awn pavement, the tranbled 
expression passed away, and one of fierce deter- 
mination took its nlace. 

All ay he remained within his own dwelling, 
and at nicht he sent ane of his trusty servants 
inquest of Pabin Rleinke®- The vonth wae 
easily fured: and aw he entered the haron’s nri- 
vate room, he was samewhat curnrised ot the 
eardial manner in which he woe welromed, 

YY week since,” 

ed Thin 

anere 

snid Bigefrot. as he imation. 
to n seat, “we pirted somewhat in 

 hnt at the present time T have somewhat 
relented fram mv purpose. Thave no. desire 
fo make mv danahter miserable. and if T thoneht 
von world cherish hep ag ber virtne and eand. 
nese deserve, | might consent to your anion.” 

“Cherish bert” exclaimed the almost enrap- 
tnred vouth, as he started from his seat, 60, 
sir, if von would hut give me her hand, T wanld 
willingly lay dawn my life if twere needed to 
secure: her honniness,” 

“Task no such sacrifice as that.’ returned 
the haron, while a sort of half-smothered expres- 
sion of contempt passed over his fentures.— 
Yon Mi ad beter hold-on to your life as long as 

poss ‘hie, 

“So Twill; but yet it shall be devoted to the 
happiness of your ehild: and if vou-hut give 
vour consent to onr union, E know that she will 
Join with me in blessing you.” 

“There is one condition, however? snid the 
baron. ino business kind of manner, without 
seeming to notice the fervent expression of his 
young companion, “on which [will give my 
consent i+ your union.’ 

«Name it; and Wit eonfliet not with my hon. 
or. Pe will alsrde hy ite! 

“f have an estate in Ostend,” said the old 
mon. and there is much that needs attention 
about it. Now TP wish to entrust the business 
to someone who can feel interesied in its settle. 
ment. and if vou will depart at onee for that 
eity. and perform tre duties faithtulty, vou shal] 
notonty Gave my daughters band. but. that 
Whole estate shall he made over to her asa 
dowry. Vill yon undertake the task?” 

Will polvy—most willlogly.? quickly an- 
red ‘he voung man. “) have friends in Ose 

ane tes will rendilv assist me.” 
see the papers at onee” re. 

marked Stgetrod, as he arose irom his seat and 
took ihe lamp mm ohis hand 

As he spoke, ie passed out from the rovin, 

Mate vel you 

A A RA 

him?” 

a Se 

bitin a fiw moments he ret: he ‘ove taht hig 
lamp whien had accide tilly Hextingnishen, 
an! as he picked Hy) the wie ie ie cd to Babin 

“The poners are below. in piste vault 

and if von will aecoupany ames to held the taty 

while Topen the sale, vou wilbaecouanodate ny 
mueh ” 

&Certainiv,” as he start. 
edeap from his seat, and pre pare “dl to dollow. the 
baren 

ms 

answered the youth, 

Lubin knew. not that an old man of snely 

siiiding tthe empire could ba boresibagainst 
one dike dimselfi aad witha COMMRTIY US Jey i 

ons tread heostarted forth after bis guide. At 

the end ofa shart bat eireuitons route, they de. 

scended along flight of stone steps, andina 

minute more they descended another, Which ens 
tered upon the pasing ofa long, low, arehed 
passive. On walked the baron, and, all uneons 
scions of danger, ov followed Lubin. 

Lubin took one step. but that was all, ‘The 
Wide stone slab upon whiell he stood gave way 
beneeth bis weight, and with a sharp, quick ery 
of angmsn, he fell through, He eaught at the 
sides of the aperture as he sank, bat it offered 
hin no support, For they were, too fir apart, and 

his hands shpped fram the stones! He hind gone 
to seek the poor mason, Roland Eppendort! 

“There, master Bleinkolf,” uttered the hard 
hearted old vilian to himself ss he swung the 
slab into ils place, “you will ironble me no 
mare, and E doubt me much if the tender-ieart- 
ed emperer. will ever find ot your last resiing 
plice. You marry my daughter, indeed — I 
would not have taken thy lite hadst thou. pot 
prated to the emperer, aud thas made thyself 
dangerous to my plans.” 

When the baron reached his foam he éould 
not but feel somewhat troubled at what he nad 
done, for Joseph would most assuredly use every 
exertion to bunt ap his young favorite, and sus 
Picion might fll upon himself, Bot the secret 

, Vault was too nicely contrived for detection, and 
the only men who could vetray him had been 
consigned to its disnial depths; hence he tools 
conrage, and tried to feel satisfied with his work, 

CHAPTER IV. 

Three guecersive dave did Wolfgang Mozart 
atterid at court without his vouthful companion, 
nnd the emperor began to fear that some foul 
Pav had been used agamet aio. Inquiry wag 
made in all parts of the city, the guards at th 

‘gates were all questioned, but) no tidings eoul ¥ 
be obtained: of the missing mau. Joseph sent 
for the Baron de Sigefroi, and questioned hin 
sharply, and at the suine time a large party ol 
police’ were sent ly examine his house, bat af 
Do prrpasa, 

When the baren returned to his dwelling, he 
called for his daughter, and as she entered hig 
presence, her eves were red) and swolea, her! 
hair dishevelled, and she was weeping bitterly,| 

“What ails thee, ehild?’: asked the old man, 
as he looked np at the grief-stucken girl. 

Celeste gazed through her tears for a moments 
but her vrief was. too deep for utterance, and 
ainking tata a chair, her flood of sorrow burst 
forth afresh. 

“Are you weeping for Lubin Bleinkoff?”. con. 
tinned the baron, while a flush of anger pasxed 
over his features, 

“And why should 1 not weep for one like 

“And why should vou?” 

Celeste made’ mo reply to the taunting ques. 
tron, and her lather arose nervously trom his seat 
and approached her, 

“Look ve, child,’ he said, “vou nay weep, 
ar laugh, ws best suits you, but ere another week 
rolls by. A shall be the wite of de Gudins ” 

Phe fur girl started up and threw. the long, 
hair back from her pale tace. Her eyes stepped 
thei flowing, and where but a moment. before 
had dwelt the leaden bue of exhaustun, now fash 
eda keew fire,—her bosom heaved wit: Vthe finn 
purpose that dwelt within, and she uttered the 
sunple word— : 

“Never!” 
“1 have sworn. it,” exclaimed the 

a bittle startled by the fourtil energy 
his child had spoken, 

“Then here—-before Great God, | swear I 
will never doit.” 

baron. not 
with whieh 

Celeste fell upon her knees as she eh vm 
clasped her hand above her head. Her Cite 
gazed upon her as she knelt thas, and fora mo. 
ment a pecuhar feeling of paternal pride took 
Possession of bis soul, but it was quickly swepe 
awepl away; and avizing her by the arm. he 
rased her to her feet and bade her seek her 
room, adding as he did so: 
“Kemer imy oath, for it shall be fuifilled,” 
“Not while Austtin contains room for tus 

grave,” uttered Celeste, as she closed the dove 
of her father’s roym behind her. 

Yo be Cuntinued. 
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PRINOUNCLED, OVER THE DEAD BODY OF HEN. 

/RY CLAY. AT ASULAND. JULY 19, 1852. 

By Rey’ Mr. Berkuvy, of Christ Chureh, 

Lexington. 

LD 

Concluded. 

And Q! the recollection to mourning friends 

and (6 mourning country is Of the most con- 

golit) terest, thatas in his life, by his genins 

wand wedem, he threw light and peace and bless. 

ing por -Pr< country——so, in his death, the glo- 

rons Gives of grace and wisdom threw light and 

peace aod i issing upon him=—borae upwazd as 

he was by the aspirations to Heaven of a mill. 

ion nearts. i 
But his earthly career jis run.—Full of age, 

and uit of jhonor, he goes down to earth, to a. 

shes and to dust. A man ol extraordinary ge- 
nius, & man ofthe highest practical wisdom, 

possess ng the largest powers of true eloquence, | 

na pure pririgt, a sincere Christian.and a friend 

of his race 
His frien(x will grieve for him, the church : 

has lost him, his country will bewail him, and | 

hereafter, when the pisssing (traveller shall come 

to Ashland, and look for the biand, hospitable and 

agreeable host, he will not tid nun herel Liis 

aged wife, who for more thin fifty yeurs has 

grieved with hima in. his sorrows, and rejoiced 

with him in his public success, shall go down 

into the grave mourning; and men in every vive | 

ilized nation of the earth will shed a teur at the 

fallof such a mant But he is gone to a hetter 

and a brighter world; while ihis memorial shall 

remain of him here, that he was as simple and 

sincere ino hrs religion, as he was great in Wis- 

vdom and mighty in intellect. 

God is no respecter of persons. Neither ge- 
nius, nor wisdom, nor power, dor greatness can 

avert the fatal darts whieh fly thick and fast a- 

ronnd us.) public services of the highest value 

—r fair fume, woie reaches to the utmost hab- 

Jitations of civilized men, and an integrity as 

Slern as steel, could have done this—« nation 

hod not been in iears to-day. 

But the yreat sad toe aumble—the asefal and 

Ahe usgless—the learned and the ignorant+—the 

Wares brown 

: the soul. 

Death is the common leveler of all men and 

of nicions. ‘Temples and monuments which 

have been erected to perpetuate the achieve. 

ments of statesmen and of heroes in past ages, 

have been ruined and robbed of their granaeyy 

by the insatiable tooth of tuaes-not a vestige 

remains of the glory that once covered the earth 

and not a stone to mark the spot where the mas- 

ter of the world is laid. 
And this is the'end of man. This the ob- 

scurity and oblivion to which he shall come at 

last, But his end ‘may be worse than this, f 

he have ne hope in the blessed Saviours death. 

For whoever confides: in the world for the he- 

stowinent of true happiness--whoever trusts in 

its gains, tts pleasures. or its powers fo bring 

him pence at lust, will find himself miserably 

imposed upon and grievously deluded, He will 

find that thig misplaced confidence will involve 

himself in ruin as inev table as it will he eternal, 

“Lean not on earth, ‘twill pierce thee to the 

dearts- 

A broken reed. at 
Ow its sharp 

pires.” 

If we aspire toa true and deathless iminor 

tality, lot us not seek it in the praises of men. 

or in the enrollment of onr name on the page of 

historv--for these all shall perish->but let us 

seck by obedience to God aud a resignation of 

the cleans of religioa., to bave our names writ. 

ten io the Sagits’: Book of Life. Phts aud this 

only will wuuraniee an tin ntality as. dmper: 

iwnoble as ie heavens and as certain as the life 

of Gro’, 

The observation is afimast anny ersal, That all 

wen (ink ad! aren mortal bat Civ mselves.? And | 

vet there is amthing inece surcly reserved ‘for 

us in the fature disease aad issolution, and 

these things too, ray and very often do come 

when we are least expecting a disturbance of 

our plans. 
“The Statesman falls with plans of future 

glory vet uneeconplisned—the Poot sexpires in 

the midst of dais Bel. aed the ae ol is 

muse lingers on his his dying Tpaetie Sculp- 

tor drops chis chisel betyre ne bas trnght the : 

marhly sto breathe—=and the Paisater bis pene: 

while the jiving figures on bis cinmvass are y ot 

unfinished--the sword slips fron the Gand of 

the Warrior before the battle is won--and the 

Qrator is stlanced while ie words of wisdoin 

are yet dropping iu sweetest accents from his 

lips.” 
“] said ve are gods and children of the Most 

High, but ye shall die lhe men,” 4 

No considerasion can purchase a moment’s 

respite when the decree shall go forth, “this 

night thy soul shall be repuired of thee,” wheih- 

er it bo uttered at the doors of tie stately min- 

sion or at the cot of the lowly pour, And not 

to be wisely and well prepared to hear this 

summons, is destruclive of the best interests of 

Happy they who have made a triend 

in God. Happy they who jhave done and do 

this in early life—the fuiluve of whiew in this 

case, our revered triend so often regrettd— 

thrice happy thev in whom greatness and Ta 

ness meet together. Tinperishable joys shall he 

accorded to them. ‘They shall shine ns stars in 

the firmament forever and ever. Tn eneh sue- 

ceeding generation “their memory shall be bless. 

ed. and “their names be had in everlasting re- 

membrance. And, their vconflieta o’er, their 

at; buf oft a sppar-— 
point Peace bleeds aud Hope ex; 

_ labors done,” the ransomed spirit shall escape 

‘froin the prisan that confines it fa the earth, 

and the King of Kings shall bind on its vieto- 

rious brow wreaths of anfading glory in that 

blest place. 
So live tha when the summons comes to join 

The innumerable caravan t! at moves 

To that mysterious realin wie» each shall take 

Ilis chamber in the silent huis of death. 

Thou’ go not, like the quarry-slave at night, 

Scourzed, to thy dungeon, but sustained and 
soathed 

By and unfaltering trust, appronch thy grave 

Like one who wraps the drapery of his couch 

About him, and lies down to pleasant dreams. 

Our great friend and countryman is dead! He 

has no more connection with the living world; 

and we are abont to bear his honored remains 

to that beautiful spot, where our own dend Iny, 

and around which eur memories love to linger. 

What to him, Lask von, are now the politics of 

the country? What to him are the nice points 

upon which turn the honor of the State? What 

to him now is the extension of empire?—the 
b 

/ 

APRICA.) 
UES Fone Sea reiign ee oh ae ee eres 

vise ar Fill of nntign-l—sthe dethronement, or the 

lasinblishinent of Kings! His work is done and 

well done. Aa itis with him, so shall it shortly 

be with every one of us! 
One word more. ‘Phe distinguished subject 

of our present attention has fillea a martyr 

to his country, ‘The cause of his sickness, und 

of his death, originated in his last great efforts 

in securing the passage through Conrress of 
cortain measures known as the Compromise, 

Iv inure cases than one may he receive the 

heavenly welvome, “well done good and fatthfal 

servant? Hig love of country —tis enthusiasm 

in anv eause in which her interests: were in. 

Solved —ais great vil singular powers-shis won. 

derful and controlling influences over even great 

minds, marked him as ie aan ofthe ave, and 

adapted tim in a peculiar manarr to act and 

to lead in grave measures of government, 

And. ifio the fature, any ane seetion of this | 

great Repadlie should be atrayed) im hostility | 

againat aother, aud any eenel hand shall be 

volitted to sever the Yonds which unite us to- 

yetier asa common peosle——the Genits of Li. 

‘hertv shall come down in angeish nd mt tears, 

wid throwing herself prostrate before his tomb, 

implore the Mighty Ruler of Niutions—tor the 

sproseavetion of aur dustitit ion: and the protec. 

tion of our Liberty and oor Umon—to raise 

from ns ashes-——asother Cray. 
a ee 

THis SECKE 1 VAULL: 

BY SYLVANU® CORB, IR- 

CUAVETER Ue 

Cont: med, 

Another morning’s sim rase upon. the city of 

Vienna, and as the woiden eos danced 

wer the house tops. the baron de Sigefrol was 

startled from anuneasy shamber by t ie weight 

ofa heavy band upon bis shontder, tle raised 

himself quiecy apan bis ethow, vod thrith of 

dread went to bis soul as lis eves rested npon 

the monk. Ao litter curse was upon his: Tips, 

yout, there was somethin in the appearance of 

the holy faster that kept it: back, sort of tue 

tuitive dread, the exact cnuse of which he could 

not couprelend. 
ef) cherr Sygelvoi,” said the monk. "the em. 

pergr wails your presence nt the puince-—You 

pid cake all po osilile haste.” 

And does the emperor taink that Tam to be 

dragged: hither and thither at-his vod and beck?? 

exchinosd the baren, trembling wath me. 

ole probably thinks vou. world mach rather 

com at bis nod, than come ino the company of 

his euerd,” returned the mook while a menoing 

twiukle played tp Ue dark eyos that peered out 

from beneath the cowl. 

wat and wanld Joseph force ove?” 

“LE said mot so.” 

“Bat vou intimated as much.” 
“Thes you tad better profit by the hint, and 

show yourself at the palo ce as quickly as pos. 

sible. ‘Lae emperor is noe in a mood to wait 

long’ 
As the monk epoke, he passed ont from the 

apartment and left the Mouse, “Phe baron was 

‘sorely perplexed by this: summery order, and 

had he not been a guilty man. he would have 

disobey ed it; but as the case staud, he dared not 

allow an apparent fear to add stil more to the 

suspicion that was already entertained against 

him, so he resolved to wait npon the emperor 

frist 

is 

atonce. Suspicion might con strong aguinst 

dim, but he knew that he could prove nothing, . 

his work had beea carried on too secretly for 
at. and deep down in the bowels of the earth 

lav the remax of those who might once have 
betrayed hun. Wits these thoughts in his mind, 
he prepared his toilet, wand then 
imperial palace. determined to biwe out any 

and all uccusations that might be brought against | the 
him, 

When the old baron was admitted to the pres. | 

ence of his emperor he was not a little ehilled 

by the unusual frown that darkened pow the 

unperial brow. Upon one hand stood the monk, 
and upon the other, reclining against his mas. 
ter’s chair, stood a voutital page. 

“Baron Walter de Sigelroi?? said Josoph, as 

the old man came to stand belore him, “we enll- 

ed vou thus privately, because we are willing 

that the business in band should never come be- 
fore the public.” 

— §©Your: majesty is very. gracious,” returned 
the baron, with a spice of bi lepness ta his nan. 
ncr. ‘ 

* ‘ 
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ones eer a tbs b ow eaee ogni + 

» derovlt crashed o’er tis bead he could not hie 

| ben more startled. Dubin Bleinkoff snd be~ 

ee " A ss TA . { 

. 

A ‘TALE OF VilENS A, 

started for the. 

a= spe ee 

UARY 5h. 
' 
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We would always be gracions towards “Ne 
sibjects.” seid Joseph, and then changing lis 

tone toone of more tian comuion import, he 
asked: 

“What know you of the fate of Lubin Bleink- 
off?” 

«Nothing, sire.” 
“Beiink voursclf, fravherr, nothing?” 

“Nothing at all.” Fe 
Was he notin vour house on the night of 

his sudden. disappearance?” : 
“Ae was, sire.” holly answered the baron 

«What became of him then.” 
“He lefiime by pone o'clock.” 
“Dil he leave by the sume way at which he 

entered?” 
De Siueftei spoke boldly. bit at the last ane 

wer, as he met the keen glance of the emperory 

he trembled ane turned pale. . 
Suppose | siiould bring a witness to confront 

youl” satd Joseph. ‘ 
“Let hin come at once,” the baron replied; 

but ye could not hide the agitation that shouk 

bis frame, 
The emperqr made a signal to his page, and 

the youth left the uall hut he returned ima fiw 

moments, followed iv the witness to whom abit 

sion hil been made. 

“What sy vou ta this witness?” asked Joseniy 
De Sigetror raised ins eves. aod had as tin. 

ture hin! 
“Yr gads pf Isrvel. how came this man here!” 

aliered the almost stunefied baron as he rais ‘d 

hie hand before Ins brow, and gazed upon what 
scemedta spirit from the other world, 

“Perhaps the monk can answer that ques 

i tion: 

As the emperor spoke the monk stepped fir 
warl and theew off the dark cow! and gow,” 

reveals, as he did so, the person of Rolatrd 
Eppendart the poor mason! f 

— & What says the baron de Sigefroi now?” ast - 
; ed Joseph, : 

The old man returned no answer, hut ste pe’ 
ping nervously towards Eppendorf, be laid | is 
trembl ng hand npon his shoulder, : 

“Tis flesh and blood! ‘Phe mason!—-Robin a 
Sppendort! Great God--f am unconel? 
As the baron uttered these disjointed senteare & 

he sank back upon a chairand gazed wilds 9 
about him. La few moments, however.a bean t 
of returning reason shot forth from bis eves, | 
ani starting forward, be grasped the mason by 
the arm, excliinine: f 

| “Tell me, thou exhuined fient. hoy didst thou 
escape the trap you yourself bad so sironuly 
built?” 

‘Vil tell thee.” returned) Eppendorf sage he 
shook off the old man’s grasp “Hardly had 
L commenced to lny the foundation of your 
vanit, when LE discovered (ragments ‘of -stene 
and mortar that L knew must have fallen’ froin 
the earth whieh had been disturbed. and wip on 
further examination [ found these tragme tn ts to 

{ have come trom anarched passige-way, wih -h 

was soon opened to my view. At night bitodk 
my Inatern,.and accompanied by the mun 'whiem 
vou left to assist: ine, entered it and follot:-d 

| through its windings ti) TE found myself within 
j the mote outside of the city walls. » At first 1 
thought of informing you. of the’ fret, but sétne 
angel of mersv must have whispered into inv 
ear, for at that moment the idea flashed aera ss 

romy mind That my companion and myself might 
he destined as the first vielims of vonr infersal 
contrivance; so Lartfully concealed the passa re 
and laid the stones over its mouth in sueb a 
manner thal they could be easily removed. vet 

» bearing so close a resemblince to the others that 

the deceit could not be easily detectgd. My | 
, foreshadowings proved correct, and on my ese” 
cape | assumed toe charactor of a monk, deter. * 
mined to wafeh you, for LE knew that you’ hid 
some fresh vielim in vour eve. When the.voung 
Inuyigian was missed, E knew at once what tad 
become of hin, and Ct released ‘him: by qnier. 
ing your secret-vault through the’ suberrane in ' 
passage,” 

For several inoments after the mason had tdld 
his story, the oid baron remained silent. Deniat 

could no longer avail hin. and with as much” 
calinness as he could assume, he! snd: 

“You have heard all, sire.” 
“Ay, and we knew it before, frayherr. But’ 

now vou shall hear your ‘sentence. Maren” 
continued the emperor, turning to bis pig 

“lead forth the lady ” ie. 



Th a moment Celeste de Souetreb stood before 
the emperors butthe td reo did abe cady bees 

tom unten surprised tus Spress anys new wou- 
dep at this appearance. 
De S petro” said Joseph, as too faa maiden 

cniered “ne lives live your 

doeds. and v8 we are onw shee to clond tne bud: 
ding hanpiness of your ehikl wewill fe give vou 
‘won offence on (wo con ions, und Cathwrotere. 
your Goumes stoi be kepe tia the world. kere 
are two papers. By you convey to vou 
daughter one hall of all vor estat sas. aunts 
bage dower @ Sy this veo give her band io mar. 
nage ty Lubin Biewukeom Wall von sign tian?” 

As the emperor spoke he had the twee paper 
nat the treble bebeare a tm aad awa ted 

} ; 
Trerere Tish bay Cvs 

ties 

tiie ohd 

hian’s De Sisetres enged first Giron 

he daughter, then unap tus sovere‘an, sad then 

Vipers caret Par nas Wilom he lad se biseiy ate 

tle wrusted ot his longde 
To speaks but stepplag ap te the tebles ha seiec 
he pen and raced bis autograph, upor, each a 
the i 

“Phere? sad doseghoasa kind smile irra. 
canted tis benevent forties at the sane lime 

hoaahne the papers to Lubto. take those doe. 

Wineats aid preserve tue.” “Phen tarnteg to 
the Swoon he continue : 

“het this be a warning to your, foyherr, and 
have Vou lives doge enonoh lo atoue for the 

J wrong vou have daie. You) are at liberty.” 

The bate dived not lone te oar the iathaay 
of tsenmes bat ere he died he Messed tus 

dur, and then y need ber band in the herein 

tsWwer, 

tenpied te destroy 

papers, 

au 
ine of uti Blerokedl 

a mdependk nee from the old 

Bis sla the 

dean ynaeh Game to tike the baran away. he 
had che ytistsetion of Know ecg himself foreiven 
bv these whom he led ovee-: doawed as vie ims 
tothe dark. deep cootioes oltis coorip Vauen. 
~— Lie fla f our Union, 

eoned nated 

~~ oof wealth, and woe at. last. 

De ne Rees ae : = = <= Set 

Preideut Roberts and the Ladies’ Li'erary 

Instituie.” 
Mr. E ta —~ 

You cave vipealy hera'tdel theo» piva! oF | 
L’e: Ml Vpn ys PVesse: Dew! Copan G 
VOC. Sana, tren tland wine) Madea ane 

Sierra Leone, with President doberts aud fun 
you bord 

The Pros deavs arrival was rot nnexpeetert-- 

foe a fortnight Grimere. préparadoens were on 
foot for his reeeprion.—and its matter atl regret 

fo min of ihe cr izens thet the President’. move- 
laevis were so rapid as to a@eprive thea ef the 

£ Uae 

Plewsaie ol the publie dequnsination cantemyp la 
ted As tne steane entered the roids, albwere 

Gad ster we deacn whoiien the Presiveat was on 
bowidesacbthe test certain mnpedhoence of tas 
arreal wasn vite from hin te Vice Presi. 
dont! Willtuns, apeatinetag his crrval. amd hist 
he owo ult be onshore aliwostas soon as the note 

yevnched the Govt: House ‘Phe news flew 
Cirougi ths aoysane Somnltaneousty othe eye do. 

wis heard ot. covery direction, 
Peosiders’s coming =the Presiden vs coming.” 
Crovds were seen wending thetr tor the 
titieg, and ‘coking oot for him with pleasiae 
autiiv. “Poo president janded. and we. 
wl hepa from tie baru of Aviacadt Boue 
Whee ned beep plaeedoat This daepasai aor 
offieer oof jis cabrned ramet ol 
distinguished gentlemen of the e@ity; aie was 
e-u ted by thei wo the Gove blouse. Wwoare also 

aQlerge crowed had usseubledito: weleoun fin 
{tis not my imention, Wire Editor, to press. 

pass upon vour ealivans father thaw te ade cn 
insertion of the following inmreference vache part 
token by the ds dees Eitervry: Tostiute. The 
Ladies of the Los itute bast made seiavle ar. 
ranvemerts for ‘he oeekston bub the short notice 
placed it bevond ther power to earry Chem eat 
asanticipated, However they assembied, ora 
large number of then. infront: al whe President's 
residenee—lining each side off the on ranes, 
two of their nitimber bearing above a beauafolly 
wrought wreath of flawers. andias: he pissed 
under it, all crested him warnle. ‘Ther Jgadies 
vetirned to their hall where wos agreed: that 
the Lastitute world reassemble at 8 oeloeks and 
proceed inva body to the residence of the Presi. 
dent, to pay theig respeets to hin. ‘The folio. 
ing is frown the nimaters of the Institute, 

“December LO haat the hour appointed, the 
Ladies Literary kostituie metat the residence 
of there Secretary, and. preceeded by their Di- 
rectross Miss Frances-Cy ruse iaoved in proces. 
sian to the Presidents dwellings thev were shown 
into Fie drawing yoom—whentwo of their aun. 
ber were deputed to wiaitian the President: to 
veqitest Hache would join them. ‘Phe President 
shorliy enteged the roouy accompanied by the 
two.tadies: when the Society rese to receive 
him. od the Directross, surronnded by a tirge 
crow: @f speeiators of both sexes, addressed 
him as fellas, 

PRESIDENT ROBER 1S, “ 
Your return tothe: shores of one daliehttal 

Wdalrenge 

Woy 

and ada « 

Rolind Eppemort re. | 

j duty maurrs tthe Lute We 

a 
wy 

wt} 
a TEs 

af i aad Ue. 

hinetions ad le jeht. and owe feel assured. that 
CTY Wo new ostiron nd Con rejoices bat 

Pie heartscal bendseds te whan thy hews of ¢ 

Vecit abti vad dies pesiere wits 

rs. Wothe ate heisttia Cibotious. amd eaet. uniting 

he sanad of avel- 

‘theb, in disan 

| s tehome nye teat, heyy a 

come welcome! 
* att gWee s, 

Louk atthe. crfintd whiel noe ou 

—conposed of SeTPHOUS Chisss OF persons, ‘ 

see dn ther eserted ephenricee—in the javlus 

Shrroung 

eXpression af thea Gountena pease =e aH Ov). 

ah nae of heer eniupuped {: Clings-=a Prony, oF 

tin condioad weleeine, which every Ghuzen SGx 
Hernrels: bee. \ tai 

: PethG 

And jpartinest vetr titable friend, as a repress. 

entitive of the Ladies? bitecary Institute, te 

tender to Jar Exeellency, ithe nase of that 

Society, thaw most cordial welcome=-a weleame | 
fohloser and overa-i Heant felt welcome te you 

the tim Who deserves to be honoved. and whoa 

we delight to bowor. We consitidate vou an 

Doe lwonen bbe ri veption Whie Vou teg while a. 

Drow and on the saceoss whieh bus agtended 

“the WH Ob VO Mae are, fit ng. ot the saie, 

hints vratefins tad kind Poovideowe. for Ligue pre 

coer Ife @& lealtin, aod retumming son te 

isdesatery. And How ons forvent praver is. 

hat the ve ieinees of y us duvs wher ver spent, 

Wwoothes on Ue engagemaiats of public or 

iy Gadel yclirement, way be eraw ne, d with pence 

and pkOsperiiy. ane Wien BOlDr stud as alee te 

ryear SOEPVity 

that’s 

Udeehiae, may Peshea les parting ray, ona note 

Orb, witel so atbeme en derions efalocuee. soe 

whose eirece. he veurs shalk be one of tain 
and Wessedess to Lai ve” 

Live Preside: appeared. onuh maved as iy 

speaker proceeded. ac at toc onmeliion af tie 
tilegess. he express dite the lidies -aucere thanks 
for the kind Weleojre tres had extesded tec lim 

He vemuthed that during bis ase co. thoneh he 
teh heen caileds to ereounter ara. a fheulices 

mad hid been greatly pesos c. stl toe interests 

of Ribera, civil, religious: and httervey were 

constastly the objects of hive salyorcute., anel tot 

Wtnstwading the Govts cod) peosie of Liberia 

Hod bee onsrenresented abeoad, eat thor char 

ansep siaenelully tradueed, ag dost no cone. tuse 

PY to corree: (iese false statements, aid vindt 
cate Thole ae ol his tellew wiz "Ry i} he 

Pt that das efivts had been atlemied with sue. 
CUSa, 

Ai oie spmelusion af ais renierRs so dnsti- 

cumpase. for che b L's 

COCCI + 

We owivthe first tive stanzas for wantof room Ed: 

Bat we'd not os darmdead be, 
O° God who oi. che vietory, 

het us te Hires our veices raise 

In sones of ee ititide and prarge, 

And tet Liberia’s Sons rejoice; 
And every daughter | ado her voice, 

T. spread the cheering truth abrowd, 
Jehovaie is, oor triend and Gad. 

After the siutog the President caain retour. 

sed thanks tothe Society and expressed, his 
itive gratification at the pertor anes, renark: 
vo that such a compliment was hevend any. 
‘igehe hadexpeeted. tle sid. he did not feel 
sorthy of ine honors which the Ladies hid so 
recly lavisned upon him—wHe felt thanttal to 

kind Providence, which hud so favourably or. 
cee tuingw during Ine ubsenee: 
Hs expressed hie approbation: of te sent. 

nenis expressed in the obese stanmis “Goo is 
WW Laberi’s side and ifwe pat our trust in PB en, 
we tave nothing to fer, —altaumely trate will 
prevail aver e 

The Postituie 

(herr 

tera, whore, 

(ialsmpond,? 

\n- 
id petived te the ress if the See 

Vow B. Vv Ry + ines, requestes! 

that the Soviety beemled cooper Wace 

he = Nutranit 

lone 

(Hen sue 

hte 

yosed the Clboding vesotition. 

Resolved. vit Mire Bisden be requested to 
pre peter cat nevouat of tins HhOn py ite vitae San 

Hhis e etung to be published an the Das 
Heald.” 

The resolifion was seeocdedband ora esis 

ly adopted, atier whren. che Posmiute acl 

Moi. MOGILL, 

Sects. dy, BE Institut 

Mr PReald—Piease give tie aie ve aye 
in yous paper, aml oblige, cours respect fally 

BE. W: BLYDEN, 
Moneovin Pe, 11th 1852. 

Voy 

Mr. Heviht. 
1 Ponotiee in-vane papeg af December Bet. that 

OX. VO? your ela ae Correspondent, 
adenine’ toogive the views an feclings of'tive 
“people on she S. Paat’s giver se:tlean otst? with 
regard fo the preset ciilitary <vstein? d&e, 
statios their dissatishietion with at ae, 

Will vou please to informa the pablie how i 
Happened that XY"? has lately became ao ali. 

mil 

| fentan vecwnent” of the views and feclings of 
MOUntry, once winge we hail with anspeakable tir St. Pauls.river peopled. ; 

‘tection of her brother. 

er re a Ce a OF 

Will vounso deforms, whether sines lus 
anrival da Liberty ce gs been soffeiently. pater 
otie to wouster il soohow aven! ; 

Yours dor te present. 
ENQUIRER 

es ee ee 

Boruwe be obera tigi ic 

Nev 4. 

H.storica‘facts or the ferst: rofcrmess of 
Npuias Con inued. 

terdinaud asd Isobella. 

The confention between the Christians and 
Manty of Spain wis one bor cational lneviy nnd 

inkpendenee. “Phe security of these wis fol- 
bowed in Spas as in other countpies, be a stuag. 
gin of the people for free institutions, These 
we find dow lopias themselves ati very early 
period. "Ehe feudal svstern lost its held there 
sooner thantn aapy other countries of Kuvope. 
Mainivtpal corporations speedily followed, and a 
represeniative government: was estblished so 

early asthe middie of the twellty century, ans 
the bherties af the people continued steadily to 
advance tlh near the close ef the fourtuenth 
ecntury, About this period however, the vielo 
bv begins tosneline ipa less fovorable direction, 
thongh stillonly partially and aot without occa. 
sional popitlir irivinpbs; while the proud aris. 
locracy Ol Spin was vradually rising into pow- 
er, Mean while the church was noi slow. to 
rail itselfot the moveinernts we hive deserib. 

A corporate ifluence there too had been 
H oWork, Otinerous and oppalent conventual im: 

' 
nt, 

SStittinond tad: sprang ap and were acqptring a 
strength pregnant with fearlal consequences tor 
the future reign ol” supngrstinen. Fiom this 
time tik the. middle of the fifteenth century, the 
destiny of Spain seemed to hang in a balanee, 

* Commercial suids stubinsintain their influence 
in-some seettons of the peninsula, Learning 

i also feand tts patroos. and spread abroad: its 
ventil inffuenees, and good and evik seamed: 
fa one contending on equal terms tor pre- 
dominince in the kingdoms inte whe Spain 
wis divided, Whenin the year F45E tsabelln 
was born, Gie great privees of Castile, searce. 
Iya vear theres fter, occurred the birth of Fer. 
dinand, a Roval Prince: whose name is forever 
linked with fers, and) whose: gtory is due to the 
union that made him share in the glories of her 
reign, * * * Tis a stormy period of Span. 
isti history on which they were cast. and many 
temprciusus scenes liad to: be passed through, 
wid many a danger over come, many dange. 
rous escapes, cre ever the rreht of the: future 
sovereiuns should be acknolwedged,. 

Thus does an annalist ot the events of the 
Princess tsabella, early eareer scetched= some 
ofthe most boportant ineiden's, aed depict the 
evenis ander which a union was effected of the 
two chief kingdoms inte waich Spain was then 
divided, 

bsabellu’s: oreferences were net consulted She 
was wade tie puppet of State potiey or raya 
caprice “One was the doomed te the arms of 
woman afas heteful charweter. sind as low pre- 
feniions anviafither corning age—but the 
masteqas Calatrava died while journeying to re. 
ceive tis bride Her exiconle, when removed 
to the Hicentious court of her brother, remained 
spotiessly pure. “Phe battle of Olmedo onty 

ay 

protrasicd the civil straggie whieh now raged 
through ihe land. She however sought the pro. 

Alphonso, vonth wor. 
thy of the highest esteem and admiration.—He 
fell, most likely, by treacherous menns. inte mr 
ratimety urive. (Cis then that she was tried, 
as was tidy Jine Grey, bv the confederates to 
aceent the crown, but she solemnly) refused 

marntiinins tht so long as Henry lived it 
could not be vacant. "Phe Marquis de Villans, 
nolike the English Northumberland, could not 
prevail, ‘Bhe reward of lovaity iro privity: came 
at lust. Ae Moras de Guisardo amidst a splon. 
did eunvecation of tie bighest dignitaries of the 
rims,  Heary embran nis sister, revognaed 

Nis snecotsor wiileshortly afier the Cop. 
les confirmed her title omtesr the peorles Aveda 
maton ofieny Jase, She was now the rose aml 
eXpeckries f Nant fan state. Many Wosudter 
HNe,, e crook backid Enelish Rienird 
is sipNosed. thew aot by perseoal comrtstiap, 
lotive: avgotiated the important question from 
al ; 

He 

| 
abt 

I. , ot ff: then were fixer! on Firdinand 

War setoer vonnger than herselh of comely fea. 
tees: midk prorositonss : 

and 
si He 

whheted lo many exer 
E1s0s, owed with HES Gree ous quali. 
lies, perceived the immense advant. 
vg of this anion of kingdoms. Phe disposition 
in Hisense wos routuat  Pheip people were of 
the same race and tonane.  Uheir national eba. 
raeter was of one monid, Matualisalety requir. 
ed the internuxture. ° But when) she gave ber 
consent to ber vourthful ndinirer, when the ar. 
ticles of marringe had heen signed, her couse 
of true love, like that af many hanbleg chan. 
nels, rin not smooth, She escaped from xpi. 

{ onnge and diirance to Valladulid. Bat where ! 

Payus Pepdinaid? He must eooe ats oa brihberrn., 

Fess were seb to strep ine 

‘woming many difflenities. 

| followed in the enurse af tRere 

Pen the pr udthe noble the ote, 

Ite side the traveller bon: 

. 

Se ee 

Zt po eee elt tht on SOE Sat ne go, 

' 

Ye Spe 

Tas 
and wna. Never ted coetaoes apps 

so lew. [le 

fronfoer Was Wrtened by ot! vibididtie 

BMF OUTED att. obliy 
st oomt travelling by tic chi: fly, + oly 

rope, Lhe had but six wtcndanin, ane ie betiep 

to preserve dus disgmise, whenever the party 

revehed ao ha he waited) apot theta Princeg 

do escape commen aecidents, 
Atone of these tens he lef not al very weit 

furnished praise behind, * Fb caching Osiny 

sft 

Spr vei. 

Os trs 

fouad at Wis 

where friends awaited hia they mistikrig hin 
Fem Lombard discharged fiom the Rampart a 
heavy stone, which shot very near his head, 
How Wany wnd various. are the dangers io 

Which we lh are continually exposed, the king, 
the noble: the wise, the grent and the begeue 
wre equal in this respeet; there are none ex. 
empted, after eseaping many dangers. wnd over. 

This nobli Prince 
the hope of two lotiering Kingdoms Was near hes 

ing at the first slain bw one of his own peopie, 
whats life. what are high hopes. if hey do noe 
reach te the throne of God. Bot now ail is siley 
suiceess only was reserved for hin be was in 
his eighteenth year: she u year older. ‘The ex. 
pression of his countenance, sccurding to the 
pietures of Bim is rather seious and down-east, 
hers more animgted, stendy und serene. Their 
moral physiognoinies however, are fir more ine 
teresting: and useful to study. 

‘Fhe: happy conple were about equally poor, 
"Phe exchequer of Arragon. was exhirsted, that 
of Castile was not at commun’. But on the) 
morning of tie 19th et October F469; their 
nuptials, were celebrated most pubi:ely, if not 
inngnificiently, A. dispeusitson was nocessiry,, 
as they were tn the prolutited degrees. of!) +4, 
This proved to bea forgery, but they wees i. 
norant of it. When atrue one was) obtyised 
some vears afterwars, she learned for the sist 
time the fraud that had been prictisod upon der, 
on the Lith of September. the f 
ther Hevry placed the crown: 
head of Usabella The erowa of Ariegou has 
devolved on Ferdivand, and the diated rulers 
commenced a reign that placed thei Kingdon, 
al that peviod, feremont among tie fee nations 
of the world.  Fiducation® wie hberaly encour. 
aged. Chivalry found a wholesome siinuulint 
under the genial influence of a iemale :agn, 
that disciplihed i to @ mure generous, vod Mm. 
tional course. while it deepes dl its intensity. 
The proirneted Moorish wars vad suMficed to se- 
eure the trinmphs ofaemsd&e ‘The influcnee 
othe bhiad dogmas of ite xuperstiiious ev ilry 
were exhibited, at-an earher period, :n a Qs 

inatic incident connected with Sevtish histo. 
rv. 

of her ura. 

Costite aw the 

Robe: Bruee ihe revowted asserter of hig 
counlry’s or patrons oection, died without uc. 

complishine., a vow We uw aad’, i.e io take 

the pilyrns” staff aod asian humble pao uer, to 
visit the holy seputebre. His dithinl iotowee 
however, andertook, at iis dying ciquest, to 

fulfil, the letter of his vew by depos nme is 
heart m ihe sepulehre at Jerusalem an we 
raich among the remantoc sees er or Soamga 
Ristorv. » glimpse of the fumas Looat sas 'e 
turns a side in-aecordance with ox ong 
of the time to bear the iiuiless ihe 

fields of Spaim. where the: tidel we hag 

ites 
as 
wie 

-most tierce against the christian, coo se 
fo wrest fromphim the fiods nechad ever ooo. 

The fearless, the bold & intriped Doug) as 3 jeu 
ed there. & burried the Scottish Mion are’. 
onthe feld of vielorv—-But it wasay 
ferent snirit, from this wine animated 
of Isabella, it chad less of superstition, «» 
of refined gallnutry, and undoubtedty 
fluence was favournhl to the ou! 

' 

Wis steal toll arias, citadel alter citadel 

the Moores *® * Granada wes enioied iv 
triumph by the royal conquerors, 
halls of Athaintra were thrown a) 
The crove was renred on the Sr. 
retoand the chareh hell rang fy 
peals from the towers that Frodo n 
coll thy modem to pravece 3h 
conquering severeiens fo) waar 

SEARS 

lo thom 

ie 

ils loves 

re. en to 

wer he 

ola se 

lie 

found a new work! 

ash 
ver 

Now Spuin Wis m her glory tnd. 

roles am) the NS ceans foot stens were 
heard an tho ; tha 

the 
Cot 

and, 

nath 
8 

which he built aot 
hehis duetlances and tis 

halle, 
Nome fv, 

light of the sunat its aneredian as! 

19 Spain nor the moons nate ts Mir, ih 
Dor swe ol 

cuiahals, "Phe ees 
Forded pines thy miorts 

of thers batiny shale, and the land whee fe 
locked on as his own ceased to own hin its lard, 
Such are the events of lie. Such the results of 
War and such is man’s fortune. And sow o 
View matters na they then stood, we would 
matur By led ty predict for Spain great prose perty. An eve witness of the (ransactiqn® 

Cherubhe To tlyerre twils a 

ot Yves e, vat nolonee: 



rn Oo he SO a ee 

‘ 

which free Sooo hom Saravcenic orale, would 

yoeet toda Sheddy hace prantesiod: for her a 

Wiis ici pace cod ages ef inereabing pros. j 

pecite but bow tineertain is the huntan will, at 

thy time we look for the most we get the least, 

at the time we hope forthe highest) prosperity, 
and bless af earthl) meaht isofen the vere tue | 

we ate mat with seenes of thé deepest degrada. - 

tion,and so Spain Whose morning of happiness 
beonn atthe time: the cbarharrians foot stens 

were cold and no longer beard on ver. soil, ins 

stead of going on to still greater glory. she fell 

back inte still deeper gloom and misery het san 
went down at its meridian. And now. she is 

grouping in thick darkness, Roine triumps over 

her, and the inguisition shuts out the light of 

grace and of heaven, from whioh good Lord de- 
‘ : 

Jiver her S. 
——— ee ae : = - == 

Fui the Lheria Herald. 

The undersigned takes this method to acknow- 
Yedae the reception of e case of Bibles and Testa- 
gents sentto his care by the American an Foreign 

Bible Society for destribution. There was vorletter 
o) instructions accompanying them = They were | 

marked “for destribution” The arrival was op- 
pottune, and the undersigned lias commenced sto 
destribute. And will at some futnre time publicly 

yeport his doings in the preinises. 
H. TEAGE, 

Monrovia Jany: 1853, 
. 

THE WHOLE PARTICULARS. 

‘A coststoty is told ofan old idy, who had 

yeceived a letter from herson, a sailor, ov bord | 

a merchantman which ran thas: 

»Have been driven ihta the bavof Fundy by | 

a pwspoosa right inthe teeth. Tt blowed great 

guos-and carried sway the bowsprit; a heavy 

sea washed overbourd the binvacle and: compan. 

ion; the captain lost his quadrant and couldw't 

take ane observation fr fifteen days at last we 

arnvedin Aelifix. 
Phe eldowemin who could not rend herself; 

fol a neighbor to repeat it to her three er four 

times, until she ‘hought she had got it by heart 

she then setled out to-tell the story» 

OE. me poor sont” 

“Why, whavs the matte, mother? ‘Thape no 

mischief” catty 
“Ov thank God he’s enfe. But be hire heen 

driven into the bay of Fiaimnnent by hawt. 

le right in the teetheeit bowed great gues. 
they carried awny the Dolpir—-i heavy ses ee 

ad overboard the pinnacle of the tabernnele— 

the eoptin dost les eaninratton, od coutebay’t 

get any salvation fer fifo davs—at list teeyv 
arrived safeat Aatleluiah”? 

«Ln, bless ust Want a worden Chi wee nt 
best teowtgmst Well P wouldn't te a sanitary °. 

a a en — 

A colored man died revently at Norfolk: aged 
one hundred and seventeen years —I B 

rt tecegesdeersde i sceeeiee> 

LIBERIA HERALD. | 
| 

MONROVIA, JANUARY 5th, 1853. 
v—_ 

The Legislature adjourned on the 8rd—inst. 

aftér being in session 25 days. We. are not partic, 

ularly informed, as to the amount of bnsiness. done. 

but we understand that a number of bills are lying 
on the table, which have hal two readings. 

Norwiihstanding. ‘that our affairs at one time with- 

in the past year p esented rather an untaurable as” 

pect, expecially our relations with England, it isa 

matter, now, of congratulation that the present pros 

pects of Liberia sre of the most encouraging char- 

acter ‘Our diffienlties with England have been 
happily adjusted, and from Her M. Minister's, our 
Government continues to receive assurances of the 

mo nature. The French Government, 

also pro'esses the moat friend's esieem for our zrow- 
ing Shale & we ure authorize? in sayurg. that it will 

friendly 

Tina substantial way show its interest for our Gove 

ern Through His Bxeelleney, the Prussian 

Minister at the Ro- 

herts was assured, that. the 

Court of Sr. James. President 

Liberiy ae a 

Of Poassian Ceitate bearing the broad pennant of 

Comme 5 

Ty interes. in a'! chat hn sees—is very com munica- 

tive. and isengaged in procuring information na to 
the resonrves, commercial and agricultural, of, the 

Republic. The Chiefs of the several Departmeniso 
Government will be directed to: facilitate the Coin. 
moadore's wishes 

rell innster, arrived on the Ist inst: with 150 im™ 

Mivants from Wilmin-ton, N. C,—and the ‘Lin- | 

Lauton master, on the fd. inst. with 

476 imgts:; from Baltimore via Norfolk. We hear 
$yom, ull quarters that the people composing thesd 

da Stewart,” 

Prassian Government | 

took wrest imovess Tn the growrh ang prosperity or: 

are happy io record the arin 

\ 
S. hroder. The C »modore takes a live. | 

“ 1 EET CE SPE TP Bee ses See ny Ne REPT ET RT ORT TE 
a tp a a 

> ‘ { Vig eS, : i? $4 4 f \ 
. r " "5 

ond > Maem . als ~ . Den we 

oo é‘ —— ob strcee-< 
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two companies. are yood looking, and from appexar- | 

anees are capable of doing anch towards inereasing | 

the number. of agriculterists. 

well provided. 

Many of them are 

Indeed some of them have cansid- 
erable property, and ifthey use ordinary caution, 

will inn faw ovears be eonpardieely wealtly. 

We sav, let imuigrants. come as last us they can 

be indneed todo so, we have a poodly heritages 

and the people of Tiheria are willing and anxe 

ious to share. it with their brethren. in other 

lands. We ask them; why do they nat eome? 

and assist in raising up a powerful nation of 

their race. Every facility will be afforded them by 

our Government to carry out every honorable mea- 
sure. We re-itterate our call t our brethren in 

the United Statesof American, to leave that land 

which denies them the énjoyment of those privleges 

which the God of nature intended them to enjoy 

and gome to their Father land. - he people of 

Liberia will extend tothem a hearty welcome. 

Exploration. —We have received much interesting 
information trom the U.S. by the late werivals, bat 

we cannot now make copionr extracts, Thar whicl 

seems to attract our attention mostly, is the di.) te h 

of Capt: Lynch of the Dead Sea Expedition, to 

Liberia, by the Government of the United Srates 
to make exploration of the const. “Capt Lynch 
left the U. S. for England on the 6th November 
thence to come by the first steamer to Liberian to 
tuke one of the U. S. vessels and make a preparag 
tory exploration of the coast, und lay pians for one 
gran exploration of the western part of Alvica.” 
Tt is hoped hy the friends of Liberia in America, that 

the Government and peuple of Liberia, will do all 

in their power to further the objects of the expetli- | 
tion. All know how very desirable it is, to have | 
a thorough survey and history made of «ll the tiv 

vers, minerals, products, climate, soil. inhabitants, 

hirds, Leasts, mountains nnd. valleys; around and 

adjacent to Liberia” 
seeing this accompished. and the council and co-op 
eratinn of Liberia is v rv imporint, | 

| 

| 

\ 

‘Now we have the hone of 

We feel quite 

eertein that Capt: Lynch, who is dailey expected 

willbe kindly received, by the Government and 
peopteof Liberia. 

Gen Powe Merde The + 

Scott at theit head 

tion fow Presidur! of the United Sti es. Gen Picree 

was elected by avery litge nuajority. Te 
known bow he stands inyo@art ta Liberia 

with General 

have heen Coleared al the elec. 

ia not | 

It is 

hoped he will be favoosshiy disposet townrds it. | 

We publish be ow the captions of the severnl acts | 
and resolutions adopted by the Ye zislature at its? 

lute Session, euling Jany: dred. 1858. 
No, the to a- 

dont certain mensives for adjusting und terminating‘ 
the disputes nnd wars, at presen! 

1. An Act authorizinu President 

xistin: Fietween 

the Vey and Goulah Chiefs, ocenpymg portions of 
the Little and Grand Cape Mount. territories:s— To 
prevent the revival of the “lave Trade, which is 

nein attempted by Prinve Manna, «1 the Gallinas, 
—And to establish a Settlement at Grand Cape 

Mount. 

* @. An Act exempting certain civil officers | 
and ordained Ministers of the Gospe! from Military 
daty; and changing the time and place of holding 
Regimental and Battalian parades. 

« 3. An Act providing for ‘he continuance and 

pay of Volunteers at Fishtown, Bachanan. 

“ea. An ‘et Bxine the ime of the ipsvooration 

of the Presiden and View President of the Republie 

* §. An Act fix. the pay of the » embers, 

ahd officers of the Levislarure 

“ 6. An Act incorporating the * Sisters of 

Friendship Soviety,” 
“ 7 Resolationn acknowled ing the recention 

of one bundeed ant forty six copies of the urinted 
Jouraals, Sxeentive documents wil ceporty of Com- 
mittecs of the Senate and Hoose of Representatives 
o° he Congres: of the United “States of American 

from 1442 '9 1849, boti in asive. 

tha President ro resintocite 
And requesting 

the jatepaational vx’ 
change as faras posible 

“ 9. Resolution authorizing the payment of 
#150—to Sanue! Benet +t for loss sustained by th, 
distrnction of & village in Nov: 1851, in attempting 
to arrest certain Little Cess Fishmen, then assem- 

bling at Dizhy. 

* 9. Resolution Authorizing the President to 
deed to James Cotton lot No. 5 
Bushrod Island. 

“ 10, Resolution granting relief of $80-- to 
J. W. Harland of Grand Russe County to defray 

his medial bill, while suffering from the wound. re. 
ceived in the defence of Bassa, in Novrmber 1851 

swentyv acres, on 

* 12. Resolution authorizing the payment of 
a 

p 

EN a ts aN 

$252-75, to B.A. Payne for sarveying at Sinoe, 

~ 12) Re-olition approving the purchase af 

certain lauds in Geaud Bussa, by Juli Day in 185] 
~—&e. &e. 

* 15. Resolution, authorizing the Se. retary of 

the Treasury to direct the Collectors af 
to exempt the African Steam Coupany’s. vessels 

frou port charges 

“14. 

bili for nedical services rendered to RichardsGieaves 

who was wonnde! in the defelce of Bnelanan 

“ $6. Resolution nameing the Port of Grain 

Bussa, Port i vesson. 

* 16, Resolutions making arrangements, and 
wuthorizing the appointment ofan Agent to. the 

Great Exhibi‘ion to be held in the city of New York, 

* 17. Resolution approveing the vorrespon- 

dence of Presfdent Roberts, while in Europe, had 

with the Governments of England. France, Prassiw 

and Belgiam:—And ordering the dismissal of further 

proceedings agninst Wm. Lawrence, in the Court® 

of this epublic, as requested by Her Britannic 

Majestv’s Government. &e.. &e., 
“ 18. An <Act to incorporate the inhabitants 

of the Township of L:lina, G. B. into a body Politic. 

nstoins 

Slave Barracvon destroyed:— We are glad to learns 

fr-m soot authority, that Commander Phillips, of 

Ther Majesty's Steam Sloop “Palyphenus,” bas, with 

much gallantey and great ability, destroyed one of 

Crigpo’e slave barracoons, at a placa called Balbah 

in the “herbro Country, We understand that Cris” 

po had collected and ready for shipment, about 

110 Slaves, Comimander Phillip’s visit wae ju the 

Resohiition authorizing navment of the 

1 

(il s- ware in deimand, none, 

Grain 
Ruy, bie tape, 1 ™ 

Can powders, *  JUulos, «14 1G 
Tl les dry nene, ' 
do. ereen vine, it 

Tabaaeo. ‘ « 100 Vos 13 WA th 

Wines aml Liquors, 
Mader ote, pe. ga on 2 oo 
Sherry deo, - “6 33 on 

Port du. , us $ 2 (Ww) 
yr vidy ’ oe a2 2 00 ~ a ) 
Wiis! ey,” ‘ i) 60 

Rum, . ghee ee 45 
Gin . doz 1 73 3 U0 

, Provisions. 
M iss beef 6 buh. 16 0 

dx. p rr, “ . 1 00 

Prinw, do. & 9 19 tA) 
Buttes, “ bh, 25 4 
Home, &. " 16 
Bua, ; 8 “4 12 d4 

Bown sievar sc st 9 10 
Towf dn, s li 

Crushed do. " “ 10 13 
Lael, te " : Li 
Mu agag pers vad 45 Fab 
Chere be Ib. g 1. 

dee nine anple, \ 
Enylish Trade Goods 

Sais Nene I yds. per pies 2 19 3 OO 
Blan Bafig 6 tte (Oo (2 Mh 2 TH 
Reanal> s&s des, 9 1 HU 
Tom Cute ‘6 da. 1h) 2 OO 
Royal Checks, 4 do, t ay 

. Woendkerehiefs per os. of cach, 1 @0 2 6) 
(ins * 2 MW) Q oD 
Mitlessac it) diz. 2 00 3 (Ww) 

Brass, oll kinds © Ib, Sf) AN) 
Pare, iran, per. ot 4 5) 5 OU 
Tray bars, ‘ do. . 30°00 
Pinps, “ ar 4, 1 On 
Preigit ta Borene and Am. p@rton, 10 15 00 envly) morn—-C risno. however found, means toes. | 

eapo—thouvh in bis shiti—and earry off with him 

about. 100 of the slsves—ten only were rescned, and 

tuken to Sierra, Leone. The Slave barrieoon, and 

the house of the (hief, who aided) Crispo., were 

Inened. This notorions slaver is still in the country. 

He js however. clasely. watched, and we, doubt not 
— 

will find it difftcalt to succeed further in his wefari 

ous interprise. 

Admiral Bruce seems determined to route these 

‘ollows wherever ‘ound—we are glad of it, and 

wish bimm every success. ‘ 

er ty = ++ 2 a cee 

The Royal Prussian Frigete Gefion, lett: Viigs n- 
gen in Holland the 1th of November. and arrived 

at Madéira the 30th, havinc on her passaae thither 

encountered very severe gales of wind whieh eansed 

considershle: damage to the rigging, sails and epars 

of the vessel. 

When leaving Viissingen the Frigate yeas nrenm. 

panied hy, a sloop of war of 12 guns; which in the 

night of the 16th, during a moat forrios squall that 

Jneted for several hours, was) parted from. the Fyi- 

gate anlis supposed to have lost her masts aml 

ron for some portip the islend to repair damaged. 

The Frigate 

the pendant of Commodore Schroder, und is Com, 

manded bv Captiin Snndervall, 

1. Lieut. Mr 

is armed with 48 gnns and enrries 

Zachmann 

wy, . Koller 

8. Klatt 

4. Revrake 

h. Schellea 

6 Wacelison 

Flace Liont: Werner 

Captain of Marines and Tustructor for the Mid- 

hinmen Mr Tieeble. 

1. Lient? of anarines Com! Solty. 

Pay master and Parser Mr Will, 
wie PSipceaimieie ~——— ochre es a ees on 

Me nrevia Jute 1852 
Monrovia Price Current prepared for the Herald 

ARTICLES Frm. To 
Agios. (ot) 100 Ibs. = B 3 AN 
Ate one p rier, per, doz! 8 2 50 $8 3 no 

B tties dozen, “ih 
Bresd siloi, Mths «6 00 

* Navy, YOlb. * 42 00 
Cr ut kere bons, VA Nis, %) 3 my 

Coffer per 100 Vhs, ® 10 mM“ 12 1 * 
Condes eprrm, hs, 40“ An 
Copper ho'ts. “ lbs. 20 25) 

Coton shecting yd. “s 8“ 12 

Yellow Metal none 
Cordage. ali W 
Cotton nane 

Calicaog, “ “ rT; 12 “ WA 

Siirg ing rh “ i Pes yA 

Kent, Jeans “ “ » 

P. ste ft “ “4s « Jy“ 14 

Checks “ it “t 12 ab li 

Divos and Dve none 

Duck none. 
Camwoed pe’, ton, = 60 «7% 00 
Five wood, ronerl, “ cord, 6 “i 4 on 

do, do, elenned, do. *§ a 6 O00 
Cod fish per lbs. *& 8 5 OO 
Mackeral, No. 1 Mb 72 =™ 
da, do. 2 be R wa On 

ila, lo, 3 a a 8 {X) 

Dried fruit, nose, 

, Dennis; —v6th, sloop John # 

| Madison and son. Misses, Elizabeth Winder, 

Putin oil prrigall, 33 1% 
AT seat se es 
meek e ae Le 2 Ys ra et See oe ee 

NAVAL. 
ei ey ~~. 

1852, December, 80th, Arrived, tnaliah Mail 
Steamer Propontes, 'T. W. Glover Feqr. Comman 
der, 24 days from London, vias Sterra Leaves tava 
ing on board eight passengers. for Cape Const Case 
tle, and Fernander Po. 
leeward, 

1808. Tan: 8rd —Avvived, His Prnssinn Majesty's 
ship GeGon, Castain Banderlund fram ‘Votinertit 

iste bearing the truad pennant of Coumodore 
chrader, 

Suiled same day for ihe 

a ee 

SIUPPING ITRLLKE NER. sabia 

ARRIVALS. A&C. 

1852. December, 16th.—-arrived, Gutter Suse 

naly. LH. Marshall, fram the wind ward —19th, schoo. 
er Peder, Jones. from the leewarth with pati cal 
to Payne & Yales.—22nd. cutter BK periment, 
Chase, form the leeward, with) palin oil and came 
woad, to Thomas Sonith:—22ad, catrer Liberia, 
Wilson, from Marshall, with eanwood, palar oil, an 
lime to T) A. Me Gill, & Bro;—2tth entter lize 
Frances, Haward, from the leowarad. with onlm oil, 

to TU. A Me Gi & Bro: 24th sehen an: 
Parker, from she leeward, with pala oi! to He WY, 

Taslor. onrpoil, tram 
the lecward. vin Marshall, with @oinweod, colin oft 

to Payne & Yates; 80th, Beisish emisisnadon sito 
E!phinstone. Captain ‘Thomas Lawton, frou bond 4 

» sayee Ke ’ 

vis. Sierra Leone, tov native: enunigr nds to oF 

Lewis:—30:h, cutter Susannah, Mersha do fan 

Grand. Bassa, with passengers. pizg Ee Suni, 

M. D. and tady. & Re dotnsen, Rsqr er fe 

donehters. Miva. Edward Giles andean ors. Dead 
albit- 

'ma Snider, and Mary Marray:--8iet. slag So bs 3 

“ter Liberte. Wilgon, for Mershalle ost oy 

Banas, from the windward with ries and cased, 

to U. A Me Gill & Bro;— 34st. cuttor Pet 
Chase, from the windward, with ree, and canivooe, 

to Thomas Smith. 
1853, January, Ist—arrived, American herquy 

Joseph Maxwell; Captain dashae Porritt, 20 sos 
from Wilmington, N.C, with 150 iomigrons for 
Monsterrado County;~ 8rd, Amerieun barque toes 
dn Stewart. Laovd Slemmer. 84 dave from "3 irs 
more, via Norfolk with 178 humigrants, for Mone. 
terrado County. paseenvers, Rev Messey foo inn 

& Sherman and their wives, Mex (rocker, oveion, 
aries, under the patronage of the North Mantioe 

Board of Boreign Missions, to Bextor. ve ven Bose 
Conntvi—8rd, British brig British Bennie ob Wie 

field. fan Grand Bassa, passengers, Banorabic SoA, 

Benson, GL. Seymore,-- A ciaviewn fo ga Shi 
Jey. Captain George Chosen fr Balduous with of 

immigrants for Cape Vali . 

DEPARTURES 

1852 December 14th —spile), sloop Navlue Goce, 

Card, for the windward: U7th enter Susanne ty 

Marshall, for Grand Busens-—17 schooner Gooee t 

MoGill BR. P Smith, for the leew ards 241) s 

er Pedlpr, Hele. for the leewnril; 98) 

Biigo Frances. Moward for the leew viene 8) car, 

agetnee? hy 

ates 

iflet 

periment, Chase, for the windwaoe ate i bso) 
Patsey. Parkes, for the leewartie Sass oor. 
BR. Tivioy, Carroll, for the winds.) rennet 

Mrs, Sally Gurtia and sister —S)et Cat See ros, 
Marshall, for Grand Basen, 

18528, Jannory Srd—abled, Reiivh tan : 

gration sbip Elphenstone, Captain Thames 
for Cape Valu 
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POETRY. 

THE GOBLET OF LIFE. 
RY HENRY WL: NGYRLLOW- 

Filled is Life's Goble: to the bri: 
And thonzh inv eves wah tenrs ave dim, 
And see its sparkling bubbles swim, 
And chant a melancholy hymn 

With a solenin voive and slow. 

No purple flowers—no garlands green, 
Conceal the goblet’ shade or sheen 
Ndr maidening dranehts of Hippocrene. 
Lite gleams of sunshine, flash between 

Thick leaves of mistletoe. 

This goblet wronght with-curious art, 
Is filled with waters that upstart, 
When the deep fountains ot the heart, 
By strene convulsions rent apart, 

Are running all to waste. 

And as this mantling passes ronnd,. 
Wish fennel, it is wreathed and. crowned, 
Whose seed and foliage sun) embrowned, 
Are in its) waters steeped and drowned, 

And give a bitter taste. 

A eve the lovely plant it towers, 

The fenuel with its yell w flowers, 
And in an earlier age than ours, 

Wus gifted with the wondrous powers, 
Lost vision to restore. 

Tt cave new strength, and fearless inood; 
And gladiators fierce and rude, 
Mingled in their daily food; 
And he who battled and aubdued, 

A wreath of fennel wore. 

Then in Life's Goblet freely press 
The leaves that vive it bitterness; 
Nor prized the colored waters. less, 
For in iby, darkness and distress, 

New iife and strength they give. 

And he who has not learned to know 
How filse its sparkling bubbles show, 
Tlow bitter are the drops of woe. 
Which ‘rom its brim may overflow— 

cH: “bas not learned to live. 

The prayer of Ajax was for light: ‘ 
Through sil that dark and desperate fight,. 
‘The blackness of that noonday night, 
Lie asked but the return. of sizht, 

o sce the foemun’s face. 

Let our unceasing earnest prayer 
Re, too. for lisht—for. strenvth to bear 
Our portion of the weiht of care, 
That crushes into dumb despair 

One: half tbe human race. 

O'suffering, snd) humanity! 
O ve afflicted ones who lie 
Steeped to the dips of misery, 
Longing and yet atraid to die, 

Patient. though sorely tried! 

T pledge you in this cup of grief, 
Where floats the feanel’s bitter leaf” 
The Battle of our Life is. brief, 
The sinrm—the striesle, the velief— 

Then sleep we sive by side. 

ee 

THE CALORIC SHIP HRICSSON. 
The following article an on eatori ship E. 

riessun is from the New York Independent, and 
is wevtes ov the celebrated congregationniist of 
Brook va, Heary Ward Beecher, brother to Hay. 
met Beee ver Stowe, authoress of Uncle. Tom's 

Cabin. Mr. Beecher says publicly, “This calo. 
ve pees? will be the greatest missionary 
ever seal forth:” 

“The Eriesson isexternglly a first class steam 
ship, perhaps a trifle neater, trimmer, and more 
graceful Chan usual; seewingly.a steamship— 
the same contrast of black and gold, the same 
high-arching paddle-boyes revealing the red iron 
wheels and flonts, the same half-way preparation 
for canvas. But really and within, what strange 
work! 
and no place ta put them: if they were wanted. 
No sinoke, und no chimneya:worth vaming, No 
more hiss and roar, no more explosion. Hereat’ 
ler allis to be dry and still. ‘This is the cay. 
rie six A costly experiment truly, and, if 
successtul, destined to work an entire revolution 
in mechanics. nothing less thaw. and entire di- 
suse of steam as a motor, There is something 
sublime inthe daring displavetin this undertak. 
ing; a single invention enterivg the list and 
challenging the perfected work of aves. ‘Che 
das ing wins attention and commands intensest 
interest. The marine steam-ensine im the re. 
su: of vears of experiment and study, and con. 
s yuent progress, A very few years .ago no 
woikshoy iv the world would have dared to un- 
deriake suc massive work. 
tons weitht, aad complicated to the last degree; 
shafte of wrought iron welded ap big as a pine 
tree; evlinders forge enough for a comfortable 
bedroom Had any nian dared deviae the work 
and execute the des wings, noshop could have 
satisfied the conditions; hut now, by short and 
slow, and easy slaps. every di nension has been 
incrensed tneh by inch, until at last our engines 
secu b> the very wheels and machinery of na- 
ture. We build iron caverns, pour in an ocean, 
and svt them over volcanoes, and modestly call 
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Nosteam, and vo-bailers to make steam, | 

Custinys of 40° 

DIBBIBIA 
tl ee 

| thom hoilers and forsnees, as if weren mere de- 
vice to boil ewgs withal A prir oof first-class 4 
sine lever anative cigines, slowly swinging their 

ocenpant. 

immense proportions toand froin ponderous si- 
dence. approveh as near to sublimity as it is 
lawfal forthe work of ian toeume., Tle that 
ein look anon them with noemotion of awe, and 
no thrill of apprehension, willide well te be an. 
Xious atones about his soul 

radiation. Such elhims as these 

seepticisin, 

by 

Noi witiistanding 
this. and unabashed by the imperial renown ant 
majesty af the modern engine, there is eome an 

ces oe eS 

empire and claim the first rank to itself. Net 
hy slow steps of progress dees it propose to rise 
fo duaanion. Not by a long apprenticeship or 
shivery to pumps, mills, ferrics. and river boats, 
the steps by which steam attained to rovalty— 
not so will the calovie engine win its way. A‘l 
or nothing Albat once, or nothing. And so 
the hollis butided and humehed. such a hall as 
has never before heen set afloat for beauty, 
strength, and costliness. Her segister is over 
2.990 tones. ‘There are not ten steamers in the 
world tirger than she, and pot one. of equal 
workmaushty in respect of seyworthiness and 
strenuth Her engines are budtavith the same 
cleganee and preeisten that we should anticipate 
were ciey the fiftieth instead ofthe first of ther 
Kind. Pour have extioders, eweh 13 feetin i. 
aineter—96 tuches is the Jargest diameter the 
Writer ever saw given toa steam cylinder—are 
tobe setin a dine alone the keel Unier each 
isa litle firoace, having two small lire-doors, 
each tienes capable of holding, perhaps, three 
or four bushels of coal Ao lon of anthrieite 
will start themal. Each parr of eylinders con. 
slittwe anengme. Vherr unites! power is trans. 
mitted do a single crank apon the main. shaft. 
The agent thatas te give inotion is air, expao- 
ded by Cre heat of the furnaces already pamed. 
The detail of valves, @&e. mast be, im effect, 
identieal-in all reciprocating cylinder engines, 
whatever be the motor. in’ the calorie engine 
the valve chests are just like those in use in the 
oramary ‘beam engiue.’ Ina word, the calorie 
eogine is isican-eengine made to go by elastie 
expansive air at alow pressure, instead of elas- 
he expansive stenarada high pressure. Hence 
the aveesseiv ol so many and so enormous evi 
inders; lor, the pressure upon each square inch 
of piston-head being less Uhaa ina steam-engine, 
of course the erea, or number of square inches, 
nual be icreascd by the same ritio or factor 
that measures the decrense of pressure if we 
would sccnre equivalent effects in the two cases 
Mhis is done by toor-lolding the area ofeach ext 
inder, and by dyahiing their number, Four 13- 
leet evlinders, with a presstre of ilb. to the ineb, 
friction aside, will gicld as much power as one 
eviinder 7B toehes in diameter, with 16lb pres- 
sure tu the square meh. The advantage claim- 
ed for the coloric engine are imposing, 1. K. 
conomy of apace. A moment’s inspection jns- 
lifies and admits this clatin. 2. Safely from 
explosion and accident. ‘This, too, is undenia. 
ble. 3 Ineidenial ventilation for the entire 
ship, since itis proposed ty draw the supplies 
of air trom the ship’s bull 
indisuatable. 

vines are well nich complete. 

on tiptoe.”—The Daily News 

NAPOLEON IN FRANCE. 
—— 

pondence of the New Orleans Picayune. 
George W_ Kendall who is writing: > 

ane 2 

burg. 

with Paris. 

orts of his progress. | 

peared among the citizens in plain clothes, and 

asm seemed to incrense 

openly among the inhabitants. 
been an admirer of Louis Napoleon; on the 
contrary, T have ever looked upon the act by 
which he assumed power us a positive and un. 
justifiable usurpation. But at the same time I 
have ever contended that the French were utter. 
ly unable to govern themselves—that the despo. 
tis of the one-man power, asthe masses are 
al present educated. was preferable to the ab. 
surd attempts of the many to carry on a repub- 
lic—and t simply point to the’ present happy 
state of the country as proof that | have not 
been far out of the way- Every day the evi- 
dence accumulates that the people of Europe are 
utterly incapable of selfigovermment—thay are 
halfa century behind us in all the essentials that 
render men able to govern themselves, the 
preachings of swarms of revolution—mongers 
to the contrary. And when we all know that 
the Dictator of France walks about openly 
among all classes of his Subjects, without guard 
or escort, and when we fartner kpow that the 
Emperor of Austria has just returned from a 
Visit to Hungary, through the length and breadth 
of which “he has passed without a corporal’s 
guard, and amid the rejoicings af a community 

ete which seemed to greet bim as one man—when 
This, also, seems 

4. Keonomo in first cost. The 
engine is about equolin cost toa sleam-engine, 
ane hence sovee (ie cust of boilers, having no 
use for them, 5, Reonomy in running, requir. 
Ing but one.4Alh tue men This) remains to be 
proved = @ Lastly and elefly, economy in 
fnel; a saving of nine-steuths. ort least fours 
tilths. the fiel erdinarily consinned by steam-en- 
gines of equal power © This gemains te be 
proved.  Willthe engines fulfil the inventor’s 
expectations? Willthey work? 4 tough ques. 
tion, Lhe writer cannot hazard an opinion, 

,; Not having seba the soul of the invention, -the 
regenerator,’ as the inventor has ehvistened it, 
an ettachment sustainthg the same relation to a 
calorie engine that a Scondenser’ does to asteant- 

engine, “There is no questian as to whether air 
will expand by heat; capanding, ir will drive a 

{ piston, no doubts about these elemental postiula. 
tes there can be no question. Moist air will 
expand by Ingher ratios (haa are airs out even 
dry air willsacreise ats voli over ten per 
cent. by receiving 90 degrees of heat; ordinary 
Aiwospherie vir ineteases ts volun titty per 

authenticated by Jacts, it is nearly time for us to 
receive our sympathy and our intervention until 
we can find a better market for them than Eu. 
rope at present offers, But J, will pester you 
no more with politics ahis moruing.—AMacon 
Repu’ lican. ; 

4 GOOD ARGUMENT. 
A correspondent of the Boston, Traveller, in 

an article an the liquor law, thus treats of the 
sunt about the wrong of prohibiting the sale and 
confiscation of liquors: bd 

“When it is wrong to prohibit by law the 
promiscuous sale of gunpowder—when it is 
wrong io prohibit by law ‘all persona from im- 
porting. printing publishing, selling or distribu: 
ling any book, any phamphiet, :balled, ‘printed 
paper, Or any other thing containing obgcene 
langnage, or obscene prints, pictues, figures or 
discriptions, manifestly tending tothe corruption 
of the morals of youth, upon penalty of fines 

—_- 

wrong to probibit by law an article that is ten 
cent. between zero and the bojling point. (Bn- ee, Pal ers dealiupiate of life than 
oye’ Vet, Paeumet.2 §§ 20:21.) But tie gunpowder, and the parent of more obscenity 

than any other manufretured article in existence. 
And yourmight as well talk about its being 

- wrong to confiscate the property inveated in ob. 
scene prints.and publications as that..intoxieca. 
ting fiquor designed fas a beverage.”— The 

| question, Gan vir he quickly beated and quick. 
L dy cooled; caw it be aude (osbrok in the cylin 
der instantly, as stean: docs when it escapes in. 
to the condenser? "This isa questian which 
the writer cannot answer. Captian Eriesson’- 
‘revenerator is intended to accomplsh this. dt 
is (o heat the air as it ruses into the cylinder, | 
wnd cool the air,or receive back the heat, all 
but 34 or 40 degices lost by radiation; as. the 
Air tnakes ite escape. Furthermore. st is to dis. 
charge Chis office promptly, instantly, se that 
the sianderest voiunin will, on enteting, beeonse 
rovird and stout. and portly asan alderman; out, 
on rettrtag, anlike the alderman, wall disgorgé 
Ms gettings, gnd go forth stim ag at came, und 
Jvave its heat and sudden portiness for the next 

Southern Baptist 
——_—- 

SeiervaL Serr_ement. -—-Curtwus Move. 
MENL—A colony of sixty persuns gathered 
from Northampton, Mass., Brooklyn and An- 
burn, New York, all firm believers in what is 
termed Spiritus! Philosphy (announced by A.J. 
Davis, ef al.’ (vave purchised 9000 acres of 
send inv splendid location, about torty- miles 
fom the head of steamboat navization, on the 
Kanawha, and fifty, miles from Charleston, Va. 
upon which they have settled. They do ‘not 

eee 

The furnaces have need to supply: 
only the little loss of 80 degrees: or so ant of 
400 or 500 which the air receives by inherie 
tance from its predecessors, merely the leakage 

eacite 

They do not necessarily involve 
anabeardity, and if this ‘regenerator’ will du 

wiiit is claimed to be doing already ino an ex. 

perinental engine, then bevond a question the 
caloric engine willwork, and the days of steam 
are numbered, A few weeks will settle the 

Unknown champion info. the lists to dispute the | question. ‘The Ericsson isa flout, and ber en- 
Expectation is 

We cut the following from the Paris corres. 
It is 

At last aeccounts—and the telegraph’ bringS 
us intelligence down to vesterday, Louis Napo- 
leon was al Baden. Baden, whither he had gone 
afier a perfectly triumphal reception at Stras- 

The papers will tell you that the object 
of his visit to the lattet citv was to be present yt 
the opening of the new rail-roud canvecting it 

At every point on the long route 
his appearance: was marked by an enthusiasm 
most unwonted even in France—there is no 
mistake about this—while at Strasburg the in. 
habitants went almost crazy in their desive to 
do him honor. I know this to ha so fron private 
accounts; I do not gather it frou the public re- 

Alter the ceremonies of 
the inauguration of the road were over, he ap- 

without escurlofany kind, when the enthusi- 
1 note these things us 

ma(ters of history, and to show the real state of 
feeling in France, wherever its ruler appears 

I have never 

ull this passes under our notice. or comes well ’ 

and imprisonment.—-then ( shall believe it. is: 

is stewa.d of his own substance=——maigtining . 
unity of faith in the?bouds of peace.” Tn gous 
eral, they receixe all they spiritual and tempo. 
ral, advice from the spirit. world. Phe objec’ 
atuied is spiritual and integral devetopment,: 
which they expect to promote by living in’ one 
community, On the property) purchased, are 
nulls, a tavern stand, post-office and sture.— Tha 
Southern Baptist 

Extraorpinary Provuct of a Pra.—Mry, 
David Hamlin, of Oley, lately left at the office 
of the Syracuse Journal, the product of a ginule 
cominon field pea, grown the present season, in 
his garntien. The vine is five feet in lengij, 
and about three inches from the roots divities 
into six branches, each of which grew more lux. 
urmntly than do ordinary vines, ‘There were 

_upen this vine one hundred and fifty-three pods, 
which contained seven hundred and fortv peas—. 
very neurly a pint in bulk.—W. Y. Sun. 

LONDON AT NIGHT. 
BY HORACE GREELY. 

In one of his letters to the Tribune, Mr, 
Greely thas describes “London ot Midnight.” 

“London ts given to late hours, At @ A. M., 
though the sun has long been up, there are few 
stirrug in the principal streets; vccasionally 
you may meet a cab hurrying wilh soime pas. 
senger tg take an enrly train; but few shutters 
are down at 7, and scurcely an omnibus isseen 
till after 8. ‘Phe aristocratic dinner hour is 8 
P. M., though I trust few are so’ unmerciful to 
themselves as to postpone their chief meal to 
that late hour woen they have no qe npany. 
The morning to sleep. the afternoon to business,. 
and the evening to enjoymem,seems the usual 
routine with the favored classes, 

“Walking home trom a soiree at the West 
End, snrough Regent street, Haymarket and 
the Strand) once at midnight, L was streek, 
thougi accusiomed to all manner of late hours 
in New York. witi tue rekiteve dchivily and 
wide uwake aspeci of London al tuat late hour, 
it seemed tie High Change ot revelry and plea. 
sure-seeking. “Dive taverns, the clubs, and drink. 
ing shops, Tinie no symptom=- of drowsiness; 
the theatres were barely beginning tu emil their 
Jaded wuiltitudes, tne cabs and private carriages 
were more plentifyl than by day, and were 
briskly wheeling hunureds from party to partys 
even (he omnibuses rattled down the wide strects 
us fresyly and almost as numerously as at nud. 
day. The policemen were alert on nearly every 
corper; sharpers aud suspicious characters step. 
ped nimbly about the cross.streets in quest of 
prey, and inpumernble wrecks of wemanhood, 
God pity them! sid a deeper darkness over tho 
shided and dusky Janes vnd by ways, whence 
they momentarily energed to sulute the pusser 
by. Beneath the shelter of night, misery stule 
forth from ite squalid lair, no longer awed by 
the police, to beseech the compassion of the 
stranger, and pour its tale of woe and suffering 
into the rarely willing ear. Serene and silvery 
in the clear night air, rose the nearly full moon 
over Southwark, shedding a soft and mellow 
light on pillar and edifice, column and spire, 
and enduring the placid bosom of the hanes 
with a dranguil and spiritual beauty. Suea was 
one glimpse of London at midnight. UE have not 
seen itg0 impressive by day.— The Southern 
Baptist 

A DUTCH JUDGE. 

A friend gives us an amusing idea of “+ 
Dutch judge” in the following sketch; He was 
about to sentence # prisoner, aud on looking a. 

round for bin, found him playing chequers witi 
his custodian, while the fureman of the jury Wis 

last asleep. Replenishing the ample judicial 
chai with bis bronrdeast person, he thus address. 
ed ths jury: «Mister voremiun, and toder jury- 

mans: Der brisoner, Hane Vieckter 1s vished 
his game ant der sheriff, and has peat dim, but 
[shall dake gare he dot peat me, Hans. had: 
been dried for murder pefore you, and you must 
pring in der vardick, but it inust pe’corgin’to 
der law, Der ain we kilPt wasn’t kilt at all, 
ag it was broved he is in der jail at Morrisdowie 
for sheep sdealiog. Put dat ish no madder Der 
law says ven dere ish a tou’t you give? em (9 
der brisoner; but.here dere ash no tow t-—-se you 
see der brisoner ish guiltv, Pesides, he isla 
great loater. That know’d him vitty year, ani 
he hashn’t tone a sditch of work in all dt 
dimes, ind dere ish no one debending upon hin 
for deir livin’, and he ish no use to no podv. 
dink it would be goot) blams to hang hin for de, 
examble. 1 dink, Mr. voremans, «lat he betta 
be hung next four’: of July. as der militia ish 
goin’ to drain in anoder founty, gnd dere would 
be no vun goin? on here.” It should be added, 
to the credit of the jury, that in spite of this 
“learned and imnartial charge,” they acquitted - 
the brisoner.” finding him «not guilty, ob lige 
would Igave the state.”—Zrue Flag. 
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Published Semi. Monthly, 

The Liberia Herald is published in Monrevia on 
dhe First and Thivd Wednesdays in each month, at 
One Dollar jor ae ira, payable on advance. 

The rates of advertising in the Liberia Her. 
ad, sre— 

For a sinzle square, one insertion, 3 27 1-fe 
For half a square, one insertion, # 2%. 
For each subsequent insertion, 3“ 12 1-2¢ 

Five Hines or lass, coustitate halfia square, and 
Yen lines a square. Tf an advertisement exceeds a 

equare the price will be in exact proportion. 

Vasrivzes and obituary notices are charged 25 

pnts for one insertion. Payments in all cases, in 
‘advance. 

Voluntary correspondence, containing interest> 

ing or important news, solicited from any part of "earth beside had forgotten him — And ifthe mind, 

fhe Republie. ; 

No notice wi'l be taken of anonymous communi- 

cations; nr will rejected communications be re- 

turned. 
All communications must be addressed te ‘Libe- 

ria Herald.” 
nie 

Bans’n. Coates WALTER BRowN 

COATES & BROWN, 

(Wholesale Dealers in Foreign and Domestic De 
Gods, 

No 130 1-2 Market iret, North side, between 

Third and Fourth streets, PHitapr.para® 

New GOODS: 

us ~4, A supply of merchandize just opened 
we and for sale. at the usual rates and terms 

of the subscriber at his old stanil! 

ht ee 

Which stock embraces extensively. the require- 

ments! the Liberian market, whether staple and 

ancy dry goods, or provisions ne regarded. 

“wDWARD J. ROYE, 

Mov-ov>, January 23rd 18.2. 
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Joo. Pin ne nea and promptly executed 

at thi fie. at moderaie prices. 
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THE LNFLUBNC2 O° MAN OVER MAN. 

Vag wore dois ted wata the cowathess and 

inverlacing filameats of influsnce that spread 

from vach vidividaal over the wnole surfice 

and fraine-work of society. The infant that 

les wailng and, helpless in tre arms of tts ime. 

ther, is already wielding an influence fet 

through the wiole house hold, by his tretfalness. 

disiusoiag, or by his serene smiles. gliddening 

tha: entire home; and as with added years, his 

facuities are expanded, and the sphere of his ac. 

tives widens ined, his influence increases; and 

every van whom he meets, much more whom 

he moulus and governs, heeomes the more hap- 

Py or the nore wretehed the better or the worse, 

Beeordins to ihe shoracter of as spirit aad ex- 

ania Nor ean he strip from himself this 

iifluence If ve flee away from the society of 

hia flows to dwell alone in the wilderness, he 

linvex behind him tie example of neglected 

duty. and the memory of disregarded love, to 

curse tie fimily he bas abandoned, Even: in 

the ovhless desert he finds his own feet cought 

in fae thorns and entangled web of influence 
that bound bin to society. and his cords te. 

man wherever he was once Knuwo, sending 

hone to the hearts thal twined wround tim sor. 

vow and pain. Nor can. the possessor expect it 

to go cown into the grave with bim, 

The aepalehre may hive closed in silence 

over nun, und’ his naine may have perished from 

among men, yet dis influence, nameless as it 19, 

anduntrac ole by the human eye, iy floating 

vver the fice of socie y. Asin the external 

an?! visible world. the fall of a pebble ay:tates, 

vot pereentibly, indeed. vet  renliy. the whole 

inass of the earth thus on the world oF morals, 

avery act of evert spirtt, is telling upaa the sys- 

dea: ot sooral beings to whieh God bas bound 

hin No man leaves: the world ino all things 

guehoos Ho fond at—'he habits whieh he was 

Ansira sy eolal ia (orming, may goon feom centu 

ry ou contury, an heireloans for good or for evil, 

doing their work of iisery o1 i happiness, 

Ddlisting or blessing the country that hos now 

Gost all recurds of his memory. Tn the case of 

gous, this influence is mount aenviblee Every 

tham all “looming in the distance ” 

CKOR 

LIBERIA, 

OUR 

(WEST. AFRICA.) 

COUNTRY.) 

nae beholds and owns their power. Such mer 

have lived, ‘The chureh yet feels, throughout 

all lands, the influence of the thoughts that 

passed, perhaps, in the solitude of midnight, 
through the bosom of Paul, as he sat in’ the 
shadows of his prison. an old and unhelriended 

man——thongh's which, lifting his manieled 

hands, by spread in the epistles before the eves 
of men, there to remain forever. They feel the 

effect of the pious medit tions of David, while 

roaming on the hill side, an hamole shepherd 
lad; of the family pietv of Abraham, and of 

the religous nurture that trained ap the infianey 

of Moses. Every nation ix affected at this mo. 

ment by the moral power that emanated fiom 

the despised Noah, as that preacher of rignte. 
onsnesa sat among his family, perhaps dejected 

and frint from unsuccessful toil, teaching them 
to call upon God, when all the fimilies of the 

taking its flight from the. narrow precinets of 

these walls, were fo wander sbroad along the 

peopled highways, and to the farthest sainlet. 
of our on tind, and passing the: seas. to tra. 

verge distant realms aid barbarous coast, every 

man whom its travels met—aay. every being 

of human mould that has ever trodden this earth 

in earlier acres.or that is new to be fond among 

ita moving mvinads, has felt. or iy feeling, the mn- 

fluence of the thonalts of a soliiany woman, 

who. centuries singe, stood debut) ay the claims 

of conscience and of sing amid) the vertant glo. 

ries of the yet unforfcited puradise.—- Williams. 

Span ComMUvIcaTion wird \FRICA.—-Tnase 

woo have had thaie earty faveies plea d lyv the 

poetical ficons of the golden and iten ares 

cin seareels forb oar some amused recollection 

f herr elassie readimus when Uiev observe the 

rombimned influence of gold and iron on the pro, 

ceedinus ot the present period. In mace of 

fivaritive allusions, however, we have practient 

cffeei« and the two metals, the precious and the 

useful. are daily giving fresh impnise to the pro- 

rresa. of a plodding peopley Wie are pushing 

forward their affairs with a celerity sometimes 

amazirg to themerelves. Go'd ie ubsolute ¥ 

timing up in ghtterng heaps bevond the vis. 

ions of eastern storviellers, and iron is realizing 

vonders exceeding these fabricated ov the wil 

dest imaginations. What will he the stim tota! 

of the effect to be prodneed by a largely mnerees 

aed supply of golds difficult to foresee, aiid 

those wno are interested inthe murkets of the 

world are alréndy pe plexed in there foretnoug't 

of fature relative values. ne effect of the i. 

bundanes of a commadiv whose value is: #0 

readily reeoenized nay, we think. be safely pro- 

dicted, It will give incressed anipulse to all: pro. 

jects having for there object nerasse rapidity 

of intercourse and incrensed celerity of opera. 

tan And bere won comes to fe ty 8 Ent 

portant part in the great schene of ity. and, 

while dixplacing old systens. raph ty leaves 
sron roads 

and iran decomatives. have atready changed; 

and are still chonging, ol te miternob opera. 

tions of ‘he active popiuations of the word and 

iron steamers are destined to have a wider and 

-still more important effect upon ocean Commerce 

{t is foreign to our purpose to show that the 

secognized superiority of iron screw ateriers 

eo 

o 

will give England the lend in the tmosxt imvor: 

tant branches of trade; but a verv. little reflec. 

tion will make it evident that even America 

herself must either employ as to consirue’ that 

clasa of vessel for her, or she must quietly resign 

to England the palm of snperiority. “Phe ge- 

nius of the age tends to rapidity of operation 

in everv. brauch of service. Men of interprise 

are not now content unless thev can perforna 

with inereased safety anil effect, and more per- 

fact svstein. two. three. four. or five operations 

in the same time that we formerly only suffi. 

cient for one. © We have been led into this train 

of reflection by levrning that a ‘ine of tron 

screw steamers will, ere long. be brought into 

action for the purpose of trading © prey olong 

the whole Ine of the Afrcan coil It is in 

tended that the new tren easks invented and pa 

tented by Mr. Jolin Claire, jun, of this town, 

shall work’ a conspieuons port in facihtuting 

the transactions of these who contuct bese 

steamers. ‘Phe ecdntrart for these casks hag 

been untertelken be Mewsrs, Pox, Henderson. 

and Co. who, having tested them m every way, 

have given them the sanction of their judgment. 

Mie adv-ntages set forth in their favour are 
‘6 

manifold. ‘Chey are cheap, portuble, and durae’ 

ble!’ They can, be: carried in a far less compass’ 

than Wooden staves, and will outlast hundreds 

of cutgoes of these their most inconvenient pre- 
decessors. They ean be set up into casks of 

the usual edpacity by the commonest labcurer, 
s0 that the expensive aid of the cooper, who 
dreads the .frican coast. and will oot proceed 

thither but for high remuneration, will no longer 
be needed. When set up and filled with palm 
oil, thoy may be rolled and stowed with facility, 
and the absorption and leakage, which have 

been snetiserions items of loss, will no longer 
tuke place, for iron obsoriis not. allrinks not, 
Neither does it vield ivany wev to the sibile in. 
fence of the oil, tt i anticipated that, when 

te arranzements for trading along the const 

ure properly aystemati zed, the use o! the easks 
willxo fucilitate openvtions and econmize the 
trid@ that a éomplete revolution will be affected 
in thal important braneh of coumnerce.  Watn 
out iron casks even iret) stermers will be retars 

ded in ther onerstious. and subjected to vl the 

losses and vexations to whie! the palmenil trade 
nas vither'o been liable. We might mention 
Duimerotts Olver purposes Connected with com. 
meree for whieh iron easke are suitable, and 

far woicn they willshartly be used. ba, as one 

immediate object was not sormuch fo give no 

tonty to this new invention as to mention thre 

Projeet wite whieh it is sannected, and metden- 

tally fo Siow the Pnportait use fo wich ren 

may oe iuraed, we need nwt pursue that portions 

of tue subject We may observe that when 

iron is found to, possess such advantages as The 
milerial af sea humble a reeeptnele as a cask, 

Weocay expect shortiv to fear of its employ. 

ment in the manofhetuve of other articles: for 

which its adopt on ras not arc ierte bean inade 

mianifest.-—/he Loid ,. Times of Ortober 28 
~ 

‘I CAVNOT: STAND THAT” 

— Anp what coulia tee sailor estand?? He 
hid stood the heating “of mony a storm. Often 

hid be mounted ta ty heaven, and gone down 
again into the deptas, Meay a tine had hia 
soul been melted beeiase of tronble Yet he 
has rodeon the storm; trod the billowy deep 
boldly, and given is troubles to the winds, But 
now he meets sometiins whic he seannot 

stand.” Whatisit? He ent stand the perde 

ofa lee shore. He can bear cing a night and 
a day inthe deep. He ean buffs the hardest 
gle that ever blew of the «Morn. He ean do 

andendare more severe kibor and bardsoip that 

any other mang tu now ae knocks under, — It 

33 the picture on the cover of a tinct of a 

woman teachiag v child. ©.” snid he, “Ll can. 

not siand thats it reminds ‘ae of uvy poor dear 
mother; its jost te wav she used to teach —e; 

bof sho is gone; and he burst mito ters. 
Mother! were are no human teachings like 

your own, Call your boy ty vour side, and 
give him instructions ween frou a mothers 
heart. And should that bop break away from 
his homecand beeo.ae a rover on the deep, some 

little iverlent may recall the scenes of his early 
yeats, He. too. ay be reminded of his: “poor 
dear mother? whoonsed to enlliom to her side, 

and tell him about Jesus Christ and tie way to 

etarnal life. ‘ailor’'s Wagazine 
—- -—--——————_--- - ee ete oe ee 

DUTY AND GLORY. 

Ir has been said tha! the Duke of Wellington 

Dever wrote a despateh in whieh, the word dats 

id not oceur, aud that Nanolean never wrote a 

despatch to whch the word glory was wanting 

That is the difference between the two men, 

andl the two countries: to which they belonged 

It wasthat moral superiority that oade Welling. 

ton the final victor, As a mere General, the 

Dake of Wellington was irameasars div the ine 

ferior at Napoleon Niupntean displaved more 

genius in any one com niin, than Wellinston 

did 10 his whole lif); Sut the dogged yin ot duty 

triinphed ot length over the driivat man of 

glory;—so owes inthe beginning, Ss new, and 

ever shall be. ‘The orenehomav daieh at. the 

stoliditv and stupidity of the Enulishman, but 

80 long as the ane race is capable df heiieving 

in the angust asd commeradiag nature of duty, 

and the other race isonet) Enghind’s sopremaey 
will be maintas od Por every Napoleon pros 

duced by France. Britsin will be able so find a 

Wellington. Home Journal : 

Tue lava of Binoy sines the eruption, his 

taken another direction, and ia fist appraneniag 

Milo, the inhabitants of whieh, to save the wood, 

are cutting dawn theif cheannt trees, and, of 

course, emply ing their houses, Accousting ves. 

gel, lying at anchor near Catania, hus veen 

JANUAR 7 19:h8ZQED; 

had rsen to the absolute and perren 

NO 2 

2 : 

covered with sal ammonia, the issue from the 
mountams. A specimen .bas been sant to Mal. 
ta, and has bea proneu ced of the vers best a ‘ ; 
qurftity.--The Baltimore Weekly American. 

> -_———. Oe ete ee eee 

LOUIS NAPOLEON. —TPhe Lonaon Times 
of October 18 has the following aricle. elidi- 
ted by the cirenmsti neces attending Louis Nas 

poieon’s return to Paris from lis tour to Mar 
‘series: 

The triumphs and statgly processions which 
the world fias witnessed in various ages, from 
the barbarie splendor of Oriental monarchy oF 

the inilitary solemmiies of the Roman Com. 
monwealth to the ceremorions festivities of the 
middle ages or tre compact array of modern 
armics. have commonly been regirded as the 
svinbois of establisned autuority or the ‘ighesé 
rewards of great achievments. It might iris 
déed tv observed in past times. that whenever 
& power started np less regularly consniteted or 
less known to fame. the splendor of ts trappisz® 
and iis parade seam to ane vent in an inverse 

ratin to ita exoloita, since if was eaiser to copy 

thy extermats of mnnjests tia te aeqnire its real 
charicter. The Tribune Rieoz as still remem. 
bored by the conspiew ns attice and pompoug 
covalende with whieh he marched from the 
Capitol tothe Laterszog and: the fisherman of 
Noroles soa ontanone in his brief magaiticencas 

th: Viceroy: of Spain, whom he xpelled 

As the Cours of vvzantnim faded into degen. 
eracy and: aootenes. ant! retammed nothing of 

the ages of Fuperial Rameé but the purple bus, 

kins of the Evaperor and the servile adalaiin of 

the deople. ths tuxury 6f the palvee and the 
gord@eons exnibiions of the cirens awd streets 

increased, as if co hide the deeav of real power 

and wanly vir. Augustus Caesar, when he 
aster 

of Hie world, merntimed inthe titles aa’ tn all 

the flices of social life that of a orate Roaiing 
the Parphsrogenitiof the late Ex pie off ected: 
no sich simplicity, and posterity utself is amaze 

ed by their magnificence while it soviles ot ete” 
comintion. : : 

We cannot defend ourselves agninst these nae - 

snetations, as we relate the unexanipled  parada : 

with which Lous Napoleon accomplished on 

Saturday bis laborious returti ts Paris. “Phea> 
stimniants nosparingiy administered to the ene - 

tiosity. and the taste of thar great city the: 
indefatigable exertions of thé Government, and 
ihe example of provincial enthasiasm, had 

certainly stirred the misses of the popula. 

tion. Never, orobably. did so prodigious a 

eoreourse of people throng thase well trodden 

streets; never. did a nation display greater une 

consciousness of the pastor indifference to the 
future. Six tridmphal arches spanned the mags 

nifieent avenue of the Boulevards frany the site 

of the Bastila to the gate of tho Tuileries. | The 

houses and terraces were profusely derarated 

with the colors and emblems of the Imperial dv. 

nasty. and the cipher of Napoleon TT was 
everywhere allow to antieipate the formal pre 

clamation of the new! autocrat. Ae tomenss 

array of armed men proceeded, followed, an 

envompassed the pracific heir of Nunatean; toe 
to use an expression applied hv fseine ona 

similar aceasion, ne ndvance “sep us arcatis? | 

totake possesion of that Enipire which we aya: 

told #5 Peaue.” 
In this guise he procended with all the state 

of absolute power, saluted by the priests tach 

ginetioned by the apontaneans and unrelictant 

wervitude of the nation. to take poss sssion of 

that palace from which less than five vears age 

the outraged sovereign of a constiunional mes, 

nirehy was ignominionsly exnelled; ‘The pea 

ole who threw off che voke of Lonis Phillipne’a 

authority have never stopp d till dev teuma'a.. 

ted the last of their liberties and prastratcd 

themselves before Louis avd Chat Nicnobooreg uu 183 

histerie edifie to whieh Mo Laon Bhive once’ - 

assianed the name ond destination ols Lise, 

petal fe Civil Tavahds” isconee more te seat: 

ala oniitary Conet. lta still the seni necivte 

witch lis aogled wih frantie aeelio tials toa 

rise ond down il) of ten or twelve saecesaive 

Powers in a eenines —which dediew nous 

moun hefore Me Ledin his 

Feast of Fraternity, and listened with mvitare 

tothe Republican harrangaes af Mo de Lane 

tine, Tie vary pavement over wiiely tits salere 

dil eneate ide wound alone was throes 

make the barrieades of Fabravev aotol Sune, 

and the windows which were thronged with a 

thusinstie speciatorsy and baag wath roaclee 

pall 

to sassef allin. vt 
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draperics ‘and banners, ore the same ite whieh 
the dratal and bvotal and todiscrinatiag fire of 
the troops of the Dictors was poured on the Sth 
of fast Pecembor. 

whi neenred as fore bly to 
We Freeh people as‘theyv do te the rest of 
tie worldond ifthe present: were ever placed 
heeade the pust, snch solesnnities, as that of 

fast Siturday would furnish an ample subject of 
reflection aud sueprise. rather than ane ofen- 
Hlasiasuior afjox. But of these osreanes 
his passed away as rapeday as POM waters 

‘the very person woe took part in them are just 
As ready ta wear the aew badge and cise. th: 
ery of the hour: for to-morrow the enaagements 
anil hooves of to day wollbe to. them as chase 

Yesterday. With tae exeepuon of the diplams 
tis WO Wy. whieh wisely stands ateol, every class 

(Qf) pibie servagats Was represented ia this pra 

The work nean 

fhese contrasts 

each 

cession wad ov this vecusion,. 

tho Aste vere inen wio were des 

erthed Suta fiw. proutes gue as untameaabh: 
borbuteos tobe hewn down without merev in 
Bt warfire—pue not behindhand in giviay 
Ph thete aliggeimee to the most despotie form o 
adchertive ond we da not question that a berg: 
Spropercen ob tieenthisitan witnessed on Uns 
feos a Wie genuine, Gowel it has been heigii 
ene! oy il the orifices ibet could be curployea 
hy the Governaent Tt as a smeular proot e 
the lenyeity of Lonts Nipoleows ysapaeter the 

aber having Ciledin two attempts to kindle tb 
exciton ab tne papitoee of Paris at oy 
Feasroi “oales and at hiscentry from Stras 
burg. ho sould now have repeated the experi 
heat one firger sede. ana with success. — bbe 
live atiaened the greak object of his. ambien, 
anid wich eis ehout to issue is 
tendered] toon by millions who care not ty 
know swore of the trae earacier of cher fa 
ture roler and his poles than they ean discover 
from his holy-day speecues and holvday dres- 
Pes. 

Arrived ay this point in his singular career, it 
Ws corinty an the power of Louis Napoleon te 
renair some portot the evils an! rajustice that 
haye attended tis dictatorship and te -eontite 
the osuspanons and the resentment wineh the 
hiwlass ples of the last few months has justly 
exci If''es Goversnent. reall: 
the strength fomitate these measures ofise.- 
erty which are henceforth oseless Uf these 
measires are, on the coayrary. is main <upport, 
Jtres's on then. and net ag the cooritide anil 
aNeotion of the people of Beane. Bur the new 
Funperer. as we suppose he weksoan he sty hed, 
mty, Ungoestionably, tnsugaraie bis rewny, he 
he so advised. by vets of slomencey. noniidence 
andl ustiee, whieh wond oblterate fram the the 
ci'e memories of ais siajerts the teares oo Chose 
Al: grant acts which aces ananied his cise. He 
mv prochima general amnesty to the vietims 
of those poltieal partes: whieh ve. professes to 
dave oxtingaisied und united: he muy setoen 
rxijanle to Kavope. which would. be the sated. 
est pledge of peace, bv effecting a large and in- 
meditte redue on of the annys und bemay 
gradnalty cestave atleast some shadaw of they 
former freed a to the people he aspires to gov 
ern 

I we Save been tovemost ta.denounee a series 
of acts which were lisgraced by all the exeass. 
es arbitrary power. and whieh ennnot bu 
exelo tae gravest apprenensions (ar the fature 
ave stuvil notte he less ready te acknowledge: 
anv change Imhe pales ofthe Freenea Guy 
ernment! vivek bears the stamp of magnonimity 
and aneerity. tis obvinne that the ainten 
anee OF the existing Government within the 
bona of moderation aud of penes (it thos: 
Kimits can be observed gy w power so Gonsten 
fel) peo nises nore tranqnitty to Eurape thon 
the ccensrenee af ane (rest argevolution leading 
founealetadle eonsequenges, Bat until: same 
aneh Save been adopted and until 
these nladges have heen given, even Cais momen 
tary ‘ronquilitv, pieelased by the lose of al! 
freedom, is, as inseenre as it isloporessives anel 
the ace! nations that weleaned Gaur Nope. 
Jeon an his return to Peris) were elrerted fron 

the people hy vanes and exoeeaiions tar when 
we can at present ciseaver na solid foundations 
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ce eral 

POssesse- 

HWenAsures 

From the “fries aoneiaius 

REMARKS ). LIBERIA, 

Tr the colores mun is determined to remain 
in this country. in ste of the wrongs he wo. 
blized:to suffer. we know of no way but te Jet 
him = None but eriminals ean property haven 
residence assigned them other than thay please 
fo choose, But what we insist is, that the eol- 
ered mes of intelligence and-energy are willfully 
blind to therr own inerests and these of their 
Mice, in deerying valonizition. Bis most evi. 
dent iftheyv remain with as, they niet foregy 
political and social equality fora long time to 
some; wile in the colony of Liberia, their riahts 
wonld he unqnestioned Ah! says the A neri. 
an-ivorn African, “Liberin is a foreign barba. 

e@eiiand pestilentig cline. America iy our ons 

Ue 15) Uta AN 

tive land. for which our fibers fough) and ted 
side by side woh yours. We wont goto Alrieas 
give US ON Mghts where we belong.’ 

Now. we always thesertit t “y 
The sain politica! maiis wih other men, and 

pour vote was one of the few so vastly ont nut: 

dogo. 

| hininanity be welll 
‘al worth 

hered by the nays when the question of color. 
ed suffrage was before. the people But when 
things dow t work as we think they ought, we 
HVE TOaCCEDE Tem aR they ore, Colored en 
Were retused the right of suffrage. aed, ifthe 
question was up agar tod IV. Uiev would again 
be refased, prodaoly bv as heavy a vote, if not 
heavier, tian before 0 the plain allernative 
Wopahties! and sneial inferiority here. or ol 
sovereian, unquestioned manhood ta Libera is 
presente. Fos, but Liberia is “foreign? so 
is California foreign to the thousvods who are 
chistantly urging ciew way torts dishint shores; 
vis Ameren foreign tothe maultindes ot Trish, 
Hovhsh and Germans, who forsike thele native 
lind for bames where they enn enjey pobtioarl 

cia. oKameration is gy oreat feature oO the 
poe, and (Ket 

+t . 
Lailerra 

a (Co promacer of tim progress, 
is “barbarous.” Hows that? Phe 

‘nzation Suen ov has transporg do some erg 
rte thousand of the Nyostorespes ide aad a 
Nige nt eared people pF ihys rouatiye to tin 
dans. Schools, ehoreljes and newspane alo us 

among thea. Groflierder and sociale fie 
Tentare prominent chiygractoristies of the pean 
[Mthev are barbarous, what ts ewsligatie 2 Es 
call them Derharons is ca iaveach the eeoceits 
of the Aftiean for fapavecseut. Ne 
cadoved amin should dois. 

Liberia is opestilential” 
Som pw taentitiees 

ay tOus 

No donbt. in law 
there isan unhealiy alin. 4 

Brit ee ge 

Ny 
TT a 

Tous se in all parte of tee ward, 
De Hoecountis reposeat the oe abelomdee 

em as 
Colorect 

bera to be as satubrio es on! 
force andl prolife, ft ons OU Evy 
Wonk! possess trediselves af some informed os a. 
Hoot the eomatey oof their anieest rs, 
swallowing, without digestion, Me oesazy dessa 
Gations of men whee find oer interest erving 
down valanzntion, thes would saat obaia te 
ter oop: Mews oar 
apeiter notion of the coum, aasdpeds of oan 
Would Voluntary cmpr ve chee cone) tion hyer 
moving thitier,  Plersoun mitelligean and wo 
thy colored man, tke Gis weieer of the foregone 
article, muht ospice to ervil, hogors. anda teh 

1 TOU oy 

Wot therp nether erie « 

of wi! hetnetion Te 
Vite on color siffrre tevebes Gam what te ex 
pect by reniainine 47 

Ose word as to ihe 
city for enviian i fe 
dismiss the subjeos 

That numerous. Shook 

al Secil 

smoive brad.” 
teshiof the Afitenms cape. 

nd self cover sent, and we 

their 
veloped ratods and lig!) aver. 

in well known.  Unelivadien! 
specimens do not oxvetiv aetde the question we 
are after. Woaen the colony of Bi certa shall b- 
cone the seatofia vawertil nation sand toe ee 
tre of reopubhean liber. wisery siecained Ov the 
native population af Afriey, «fir more interest. 
ing problewn will lave been saleed. | Nayeteere 
an the fhee of the carl is there a free eninmn- 
vity af civilized newroes excent thateo! Luvern. 
teen Havti vas ber Kinverars an’ Sierre Lease 
ts ruled -4v suborcinates ofthe Britis erawe 
Tierefave Leveria ig one of the most inter: s! re 
germs of nation. growth the world bas ever 
seen, The negre ahonld wateb the Tagine of | 

een have vroved 

Dicpt ' eats 

ie 
COOP MERE Ite ie as teen a golier ads 
Duilinthropist< of sv other ecor Pie 
Will be the harbivseroo hanetabolesat on te 
yen ot han”? 
foreagl were ey 

is 

sucees 
At: 

WS yollas Vere oon heey 
Of the Keen Cage cave 

" ae Ne ' tay 

THs C OF LIBERTE 

ON the Western Cioet of Anica anes otonted 
VON VOIR Sipe a en Of [roe enione peo 

tle tran bi United doce. 

GUPUR: 

Vnenea, whe’, 
isoMircadg utter cums ta at the adgentio ac ase 
mos one ovhole cies gee weed, 
Foe 

inecen 
md tne 

yVaee, Proor to thay 

of Dy tee agent uppotuted oy th Bear oe: 

adondertaten to yd tle Lalarry, 4s, 
Shin cok Anenet, I8A7 thie Codey ean 
the Xporimen! of s Hloaverome ot 

OPM Maaed gived 1) 

at 

wr ie colony. deeiwrod teed 

Sdomtoad, wa 

“haere 

the eodsent alts wip 

ope? » 
o Mebsoet ated ‘Mhaon R. 

riod atid! heen gavero 

POVer One 

teal teat 

Our wor. 

proabiein af whe ean cen 
ot the Anglo Saxon te gover. lioselfy 

Whieh had hitherto heen dacb tub Grbessa ows 
now solv og aastilinorm coubttl problea. where 
er the Afrivan mies cao aver: thenselves. It 
Is this Fretethat throws around Sne infant Re. 
poabie the tatense caterest wah whieh it te re. 
garded by the woe [fit fail the hopes et tri. 
ea and her seattered sons go down with it, fit 
sueened, she wil! specdily streteh firth her 
Dands unto Gad, eeveramen!” filer our 
own, is strietly representative. Ut eonsista%afia 
President a. Vice-President. a Secretary of 
Stateca Treasurer, a Senate, a House of Rep. 
rewtutive, and a Judiciary. The Republic ex. 

problem 

Phair 

neht ta lave | 

\ 
\ 
! 
{ 

tends about 400 mites alone the western coust 

of Mirica. boiween 4 deg. and Tdeg. North bat. 
inde: ond peaches fram che Goast into tie ates 
rior about 25 miles. — Muncovin, situated in the 
horthe:sn part, is the capital; adjreent-to whiek 
there are several quite flourishing towos d& villa. 
ges Pnitsshiiern paris Cape Palos Nerth 
Of Giheria is the Eaghsh possession of Sierra 
Leone, containing some 43.0000 inbabitants 

blest with the mears of progress and civeliza 
Non, under the fostermg care oof the British 
vovernment.  Betscen c@ghtand fen Chonsiand 
colored persons, nany of them beta enmanacipae. 
ted slaves, have enngritod from (his coupotiy lo 

Liberia’ More than 80,000 of the nitives bave 
Seeame citizens oF the new Republic; and bes:d. 
es suppressipy the slave trade in ther own do- 

minions, treaties have been formed with several 
other triher h iving the same ohjact mW VIEW —— 

The conmeres of the Republic amounts aonu- 
ally to about $500,000 The expeuse of con 
duetiog the voveriment for the year 1852, en. 
ing BO of Sectember, amounted) t¢ $34,039, 

14. ‘Poe Methodists: the Presbyterian, the Bap- 
HS yan the Episcopalians, have, each of then, 
estaflishbed cu-ssionaey stations in Labera. The 
perde have the Sabbath, the Boble. the Chins 
GoM opiaistry the ehureh, the se ooo! system, a 
lee government. n sood) soil and tine climate, 
as Cie elements, of their ature erowth 

They aove been exceedingly, forunate in the 
rhorceaftecie first Presiding officer, whe seems, 
HoNANY respects, like our own Washaoton 
Weoave deed raised up, and qualified by Prove. 
donee for the d: fealt position which he as called 
iooeenpy.* Sees vo hype of rising te the lev. 

ofa trae and independent amaniood in this 
conotey. he enmige ded fo onis) fioher land and 
etter afew ears residence, recenved toe aps 
pontinent fam the Lamerean Colonization Soe 
«ty of Avent: for the governyient of che Colo- 
PV——Wien they dechrred themselves indepen. 
feo ce was chosen P esident by the people, and 
woihe date election was re-cleeted to the Sake 
Wier He has had muea iodo in sMaping tie 
Consdtotion and laws of tie Repnbiue and wil 

ave tis tin ores for good or evil upon it, forall 
coung time. His tncugnral Address, and ie 
minal Message, have been tutely, recerved, 
nd hear the mopress of a mature mind, deeply 

sensible of tue dificnties vad responsibilities o” 
the position wreh te oeeupies He opoas with 
toe following eveerivg and hepefal amounce. 
me r , 

“For tour years Giberia has maintained her 
HOST aS at independ at Staies and though 

i path has been strewed with moaumeradle 
ficulties who can deny that cer course has. 
been onward? T question whetoer history can 
pinduce an instence where any people, un. 
fer othe same adverse: eirenmstances, have’ 
Wade svcutec pravress yn nahionelity than 
the peonk: ot Liberia. and Uhave vet to be 
convinced that any other people, of whatever 
rece. have present-d greaier proofs of e: pacity 
for sellavavernment. Who ean point to the pe- 
fied tn the history ot Liberia, wien anarchy 
aL eonfusion, when law & order were no lone. 

moirtamed among her ciizens? No, gen. 
temen; the skeptic must sind mutes the ore: 
pi oF Le beria under stood too well their true 
norests, cad anprees ate Wwo-highly theit repib. 
Head inst tutions,” 

In-rezord io (ve bewring aud influeace of the 
repudlic apow the surrounding tribes, which is 
Pine inmost interes 

» looked at by Phianthropist ond chris 
President Roberts inake the following en- 

Colt: oS MAO WS Hess ioe 
“St altos ! v 

trloem 

rei swystietion, cs be abl te 
tie Lesighitare cout. xcept tne defficul. 

tes in Grind Bossa, our relations with the tibes 
Yor leriag on eur territories, and ‘hose within 
our jurisdetion, have tndergone no u.atertial 
hange since your last session. And generally 
Troon a convictbon that we er Spier thous a part 
foourse'ves, and cherish with Siocertty their 
rith:s ned interesis. theatinehment ef the nie 
tives is duly gaming stiogth Constant appli- 

Vons are being medeto. the goverment to 
“tpy them with school teachers, and with 
oor qualified persons. to reside amoug ihem, 
'o in traet them in the eiviliged ine des of ng. 
rieulare ard the meehanie aris; und it wa 
matter of deep revret Mat the eévernment. for 
watt’ of peciiniany means, has not heen ahle 
laoreet they wishes. but to anexcer dinghy lini. 
ted extent. 

west ertorily «if eivilized over savage life 
is hare- brought tothe view of the natives in it 
Wwaviin winch they cannot scut their eves a 
giinstit.  Whytever difiienees of opinion may 
“xist upon the question as to what influcnee the 
existence of such a Republic 18 to exert upen 
slavery in this country, all must admit that it is 
to work a mighty revolution among the native 
trihesy of Africans, if it continues to live and 
oumsh tn this view of iteit isan enterprise 
which all good men who love their race and 

.wish to see them, christianized and eivilized, | 
whether they live at the North or the Houth, 

g asprets in which jt can 

Omen — 

oF 

egy 

ms. ute in promoting. Vhie Niet tity 

cial aed, and especially Christiunize: yy, 
turcliv tirpsosses His barbarous ai ith heyy. 

Rowe cong iered Greece with her Mayes vet 
the latter conquered the former wath ey ens 

avion, We cannot but hopes vega we ae 
strongly disposed to believe thal thet Re jt 
of Biberia is destined: te work ot in portan 
resinty for Aftien Tlie vet in its inlracy: top 
it, however, be preserved and enlarged, — yy) t 
must Leeome a stupendiods power in that daik 
and bleeding land. 

We ean conceive no good and valid reagin 
weien ought ia induce a plulanthcopiat, eiting 
of the extreme Sonth or the farihest North, to 
opposeat. "To usit-seems clear that self inter. 
est as well as duty, ought to meline our etizens, 
as well os our government, to lend a heipin 
hand to this voung Republic.  Eaghind und 
France hive recounized its independent nation. 
alttvs and the former has already entered mtg 
treaty of commerce with it. Preswlent Ru « rte 
anmouness the fret that) Prussia, tus recon 

"taken the same course; and adds, that he gy 
“assurance that twoor three other Burr wig 
governments will soon fallow the exaneie of’ 
Prussia, ine the. recognition of our Indepens 
dence.” As to the altitude of oar own govern 
ment, the President savs: 
“We have cause, however still to cegeet thar 

the United Stites voverument nas not Vl seen, 
fii to sekin Wledee. the (idependence of tis 

Republic. And tiongh we are. not insenible 
ofthe cane of ini deliv. <li we hil avery rea. 
son to hope and exveet, notwithstanding tq 
peeulor instr oton of that What it 
would have been aimeng the first to extensog 
us oe friendly hand, to welcome BL bern. aanong 
tue Fumily of Nations, Toaun aapps to remark, 
however, that we tuive still goons o hope tat 
toe United Stare. & vernment. wih m:ch 
longer witvhold this token af lrends) a? 

Sod we wold! ask. is this hope nd expecta. 
Cen an antounded one? fas not Dib ria been 
P'anted wid fostered bv ows awn fianess have nog 
our greatest and best sisteamen. ous Jefferson, 
our Monroe our Harrison, our Pavlor oa Clay, 
and Fillmore expressed she liveliest imte:est ip 
Us success, some oof them ou thelr offiesal ea. 
acitv? Liberte is. separde cid idepen ent 
nAtON os mnch a were. She has cope one 
laws and! is eniervoring to peproduce our ine 
stitutions, Why shall we aot ake cee iv the 
hand and encourage her feeble and totroe ng 
steps She may vet enable os to solve the in 
explicable eni@maof.aur own destiny as 4 OMe 
tien Woe Knows bat tat Prscidepee his caine 
eden uo for as very 

eames, 

(Mai 

pry 

a Se 

For the Liberia Herald. 

Mr Eduor. : 
Saturday tr Uri cost being the annivovene 

rv oof the diy on whieh he norte ttle 
Was fought, and the fainons vietore ce neved 
at Bover’s towns it wis celotrated ver ding 
fo previnds arsngeme tof the ety autaort 
tres, will) aporoprist noaors. A oun tied rom 
Central Hib announced the Hour ot 8 A M 
Wien the siar and stripes were noiwied al ie 
fFove nment House. State Fong, and Fort ‘are 
iS guns wees also fired from Cential Hill at 
12 Voundat 6PM 
Bar periaps es iect was reserved tor the @s 

Vening At6, P tow offers of tr fst rege 
nent senbodia Regine coal, at thecresi« 

denee of President Rober s woate the fone 
et indue reeks: be arieeie Ve the oto 
mander.in Cote! to the Sanines\ 4 hting, 
Vero oy supoce cod becn oremred tor ‘ven bw: 
the Ladies of the LoL. fostentue, 

F Betore the sup r was si rved, there were cere! 
tain oxerese. ce ormel of avery. ber sig 
eharivcter, an} wo white a we were Nirtienm ot 
Iv pleased. Toe Ladies tad invet 1 the few. 
A. FP. Rugsely who aceouparced the acnd 
Miring the ermeaign, as ehioahin..-d V jr 
Hiskine. ta del ve AdUressesny the eu. ae 
After they fads NaeIWo stam oof tv uad 
Revd DBO Werner had) prayed V 
rose at apoke et considerable lease, ra. 
markible «ffset. Hee aaid he wv vy boahweave 
Nad bees opnosed to wae fore Verh peace 
Wire) he stated——<hut that inere. vaa ! 
ofwar to whieh he wis, nnd alwars Wy 
especially opposed, an! that wy AMELIE Nal 
—wair canaed’ by the ambition &: 
sake of fie tarrita: 
lieved suehiwreis to he wooaged hate up 
christionity.-Bot tue live wa: fous tow ie 
Fish nen vas Anat of anpeety Character = 
nn defensive Ware=if Was the (ie ot ine 
honor ond diernity 

tyes 

ssel 

ver 

. ; 
vets ws 7 ry Wee 

af 
® 

‘as 
6 

f Liver VWepestieo uD 
conspirators ond onsurrectionist- ae and he le. 
fied inv men inthe word co assert tea itatly 
Mat. there hae heer any other kiel of wae 
fousht in’ Gibevia. 

Mr RR. then ceive n deserintion of che Came 
Paign fron the marching of the treme froin 
ishtown to their arrival at 'Pradecows, the 
scene of the illustrious battle, After which, he 

aa 



took his seat. 
M jor Exskine then rose and continued the 

noration. deseribing the te tle &e. He closed 

with some very happy. remarks relative to the 

pr: ae ts of Liberta—the ervilization of Afrien 

&e. exercises were then concluded with 

anion by toe Ladies of the Postititte. 

So on afierwonts the supper, whieh! was not ins 

very stinptaous affir, was sery- 

et—Tiere was an abundance of nice things 

Pawever, The time was most aggrecably spent 

especially wae it leasing when the veice of tie 

Lidies began te be herpd—for there was a 

number of these lovely creatures presen, he. 

ciders the me. bers of the 'astitute--The com. 

pany dismissed about 10° Ocjock, very well 

pleased with the excercises and enjoymerts of 

the evening. 

Tie 

fendet ta bea 

PATRIOT, 

Monrovia Jannarvy 1853 

Was Stolen, fram the subsreiher’s residence 

gone time between the first and the twenty 

Alih ot December last post. a patent lever ayld 

hin iting watch, with cald guard. chain and vents 

thoehed to it. any person whe will deliver the 

gail wateh ae, ta the sndserber, will receive. « 

hhandsom: reward. ‘The wateh con he readily 

jdentified from certain marks on it &e. 

FF, W STOKES 

Rector of St. RPaul’s Church 

Monrovin. January, Ut. 

x: renee nn ene nee 

LIBERTA H* RALD. 
1 ne ne — 

MONROVIA, JANUARY “49th, 1853. 

Another y ar has been fairly entered upon, and 

while the hearts of the people of Liberia should he 

filled wird thanks and praise tothe ‘reat Doner 

of the Universe for the many favors he bestowed 

upon them (hraugh the vear just passed, in warding 

off dangers which the most) unobserveut, could not 

refrain from comtemplating with fearful approhen- 

gions asto the final resuit af them, they should not 

forsee, at 

plore thas Wis gracious prove ‘tion may be stillexten- 

ded over them. and that fe will 

ifestutions of kindness while they further 

foe COMM UgeMe nt Oo avaney veer to im 

ontinne 

to vtrive to make Liberia the centre of civilization 

and christimization to the thonsand upon thousands 

of Leatheas with which our coast abounds, * pon 

the Government and people of Liberian fearful 

responsibility resis. In the providence of God, Li- 

beria wis fonnded, and the people thereof, have | 

been pecwiarly protected) and anided. by THis all- 

mighty power for ths furcierinee of Hie own wise 

purposes. We are led to tall in with this opinios 

if for no other that. in 

step which Liberia has tak nto reach its neesen 

reason, © than every 

position, His guidance and protection have bec! 

ao very remarkably manifest What people on eart® 

comsanncetl {heir sareer tinder treumstanees 40 pee 

‘They tof 

the ed of their birth unter the auspiees 0° a So 

ciety who-e resources were derived from voluntary, 

ewan, as those of the peanle of Liberia. 

contri>ations, & upon whieh no assurance could ly 

placed hat snch eon ribations would be canstant!s 

mal: 

ant 

Ve say, home and friends were ‘orsaken, 

Afviea was songht) as an‘asaylum, where fib- 

erty cout) be evioved avt where a home vould be 

estublishe 1 portion of aur race who might: 

he disnower to avail themselves af it, We-bave no - 

Sntention of following the nioneers to Africa, nor of, 

lor every 

referring to the trials and dangers which assailed 

¢hem oa their arrival on ite shores. Itis snffivient 

for onr present purpose, that they succeeded in: 

founding x state after surmounting 4ificn!ties which 

avon d anpa! te stoutest hearts, & but for the power- 

ful interposition of the “jodof feaven, our fath- 

ars would have been swept off by their savage foes, 

When th: historian some quarter of a centory hence, 

#hall write, the history of Libesia & Pithfully record | 

every ren, ne kable circumstance asssoctated with the 

early setlement on thie ount, the readers of that 

day wil! be inclined to freat it as a romance and-be 

incredulons in believing tt. The aroat dangers that 

for years stared the pioneers of Liberia in the face 

Arh ow 

tape 

miraculons preservation in almost every ins 

e and the 

UD toe present thre, 

siow but sready yrowth of Liberia 

aids) many severe trials 

and ficulties. —it aesumning an independent position 

and vecognized by some of the m st powerful nha: 

tious of the earth, when, it is but searcely a quarter 

of a century ago, that the first pioneers placed their 

feet sny all 

these facts. the history -f Liberia will be unique -- 

it vit! te without a parellel: And to whose agency 

§sto he attributed the success? Surely none will 

presume to give eredit to it to poor feeble man —he 

may have been the instrament in the hands of God 

fyg'the accomplishinents of hig own wise purposes 

on these shores —we in view a’ 

entitinue his man- | 

a am a tgs 

hu BBR wa 

but all the honoris due to Him alone. Are the 

people of Liberia endeavoring to carry ont what are 

evidently ‘is designs? [fave they properly consi- 

dered th® fearful obligations they are uncer, for the 

spread of civilization ‘and christianizatios among the 

aborigineess of the country 

and 

The fint bas gone rors 

its fulfilment is certain —“that Ethiopia shal! 

stretch forth her hands unto God??—and the people 

of Liberia, no doubt, are destined by Him who utte* 

in -ils ac. 

Are we ‘the Liberians) fully aware 

Is it onr daily thonghé 

red the deereu, to bear a prominent part 

complixhinent. 

of the du-y,assizned to us! 

tolosk about us, to discover if we are. srtetching 

forth our powers to raise the heethen upon a level 

with ourselves—to inst}l into him the dgetrines ff 

the «ross? If we are not filled with this impression, 

depend upon it, the mission with which we are 

charged has not commenced = V'e know that 

many of both sexes, taken from the bonds of idolu. 

try & superstition have been reared in our families, 

and that they have ceased v worship stocks anc 

srones; but have we done as much as we ¢uld have 

done? 

In makiny these remarks. our vim is to call the 

altention of our citizens io a subject: whieh we cone 

sider of paramount importance, an] it is or them 

todeterminge if they have attempted to 

their duty. 

signed to us, le ussured that otlier means will be re- 

perform 

If we fail to carry ont the mission as- 

sorted to, for its avcomplishment, and that we will 

- the 

very though of sach a displensure ahoult fill our 
then be ander the dispivasere of the Alnichts 

hearts with sadness. We call npon the people of 

Liberia to use all their endeavors to civilize and 

christianize the heathen, and it they fai! to de so. we 

recommend to them a strict & an impartial reading 

of the history of the disobedient Jews 

‘he = Supevin endante of Sabbath Schools ar 

hereby informed that Presiden) Rohorts, while in 

England. was Mind!ly furnished. by Bir Herace St. 

Paul, with a goodly number of Bibles for the use 

of sabbath schools. in Liberia: whieh will be supntied 
AP 

anid. schools on applion tonont ete ‘ 

remember Phe Vit, don 
‘the joy and enthusiasm thee 

vary. Fevers one will 

prevelled: ta fae hy, 

when,on the 23rd, of daanary 1852. the J 

and. Basen 

r having, 

egi- 

ment returned from the © amnign in f 

The soldier. were glad to return hone, af! 

for so neiny days, wandered throng) the widergess 

now wading horrible owanins, and now fording 

s apd 

waols, and their enrantoved families and fr 

hack 

peaeednt and pleasant homes fran such eeenes of 

An! 

tion, that they 

=Onquerors 

ver: 

or aden thea derse way through thiels 

“le 

to there were no less lado weleaniwe woem 

difficnl ies ane dance S, hein jon wre vere 

ed hy the refle: welcomed therm 

ye ONY tony as tinly, Haat ote 

Tle than these of and Borne 

The noble victory wpich they achieved at 

o that of Des Lat 1822, 

wollel in the history of Liberian warfare 

“anhtlese, alwave be remembered by the peorle of 

sietpy! t~ Viet 

wile 

vithayt oa ‘Town ia ext 
and vill 

' iheria—esnecinliv will there he » live» remem. 

‘Noanee of it in ‘he eonnty of Grand Puesa the 

wene ofthe hattle as unan the ccenh of hat eon. 

' Mint—was aus ended the Testis of oh gc mah Hf: 

not if he whole Renubtic 

Yad the patrinsic Wand vielded oan tn h ta th 

nemvin that degnerite steele, te hanor and 

Nenity of Liberia, would perhans “have been ‘os! 

forever. But t-ou ch they knew that thoy 

‘antest with a horde of sava vos whnae ait ers were 

notald, 

eontending thev out thy 

wer in 

ati, they were undaunted and om fully 

ta Abht . 

wooed. 

snpnose |. rhe 

impression on the natives ae will nerhane, 

aye 4 ahem J 

and reduced to ashes “ve ser end ad caine 

imnregnadl bars yestin sueh oan 

Wawa 

deter them from onaking aceressive atta’ s 

the aettlements 

pon 

Nov shoanld memory cease to-- 

ernie her trophies ofer the tart! st 

af thage faith nteoy, who tell glerionsly. in the field. 

' ther «tl in the Tofeace of their conntry 

The 15t! inst-being the annivertey of the tev 

the and the vi 

won. annropritte honors were paid it. Tn 

eolumn our realtors wit) find a eommanieation from 

an which Vartls was fought ‘ay 

anotler 

Sone earrespondent ‘Patriot’ giving a historv of 

_ the doings of the day. 

Rove nilivie>The President has received from 

His Excellency the Belgium Mjniser near the 

Court of St James a desvateb con ae a formal 

recogyition of the Indanpgadence of t » Republic of 

Liberia, by Ais Majesty the Kin. of Bel vinm, 

‘Vo had boped that the disturhanys so long exist- 
! 

ing between the Veys and Golals had measurably 

ceased, anil that tho’it was not probable that sincere 

friendship would sulpist between Dwar-looh-Beb 

re 

| a 

—-_————$— 

‘were not without 

Pomerites! 

§ “7 

a eA WD 
eee 4 ee en = me oe 

’ 
and Boombn, the contending chieftians, yet we 

hope that they woul) mutually 

avree to cease hostilities and lend their united ail 

Tn 

opinion, we reyret Lo say we are midst sa’ ily disap. 

pointed, and we can form no iden as tothe diiratioil of 

in the re-cstablishnient of u general peace. this 

of the bostilities now raging at Littie ape Moun. Ti 

is not our imtention now, to give a history of the cause 

es which first lerl to the ontbreak between these two 

chieftinns, and of the several pacific measures resor- 

ted to by our Government, at conviderable expendi- 

of ture of money to reconcile the billigerents—nor 

“heir iweeting in congress in this itv 

her of kings and chiefiians, at the command) of the 

President, that their matter of quarrel might be 

heard and: adjusted, The last aeeting of these 

chieftians took place in December 1851, and when 

hey left for their, homes it was well understood 

tha’ all matters of qaariel were amicably arranged 

and that in future they would be friends. The 

President gave then to understand in strony terms 

them 

any eanse of difficulky showed ac: 
that he would not permit io resume. hostilities 

—that if 

betavven then, and they could not ari 

in aris, 

satan amica- 

hile understanding between theaselves, they shontd 

refer theireans= tothe Government——all of which was 

wll understood and consented to. In case however, 

either pacty shoold commence a war. the chief who 

ated ouly on the defensive was to he Assisted be 

wonld be resorted 

to 

Government. and every 

the 

pouishment. 

means 

to to humble Ugeressxor, and bring him 

As soon as it was known that 

peace was restores, the inter-ourse with Lite Cape 

Mount largely iivnesuned: trade was revived, and 

were heard, where but a few 
“Oa8 00 rejaieing 

months before, the din.and. turmoil of savage ware 

riors, only predominated. This peaceful state was 

hut of short duration. owing to th: turbulent snirit 

of Boombo joined with that of Prince Cain of Grand 

ir May last Boombo again rrts- 

ed the standard of vevo't, and barned and sacked the 
Cone Mirai 

towne of Deartooh Gea, and who true io kis obliga 

resorted to arms only in 

d fence of his towns and people. The administration 

Government was then in the hands of Mr Will- 

Dwar tach-BKel sent to him Tor'assistanes, 

vission fy make 

tions to che (lrovernimneni. 

i HIS, nnd 

url for ie renrisals—-th's wis not 

yeanted, but eomupssioners were sent to Boomho to 

demand hig reasons for violating b's stem ence 

ente ethe comnussioners were diseaurceonsty rer ov 

the 

nt dint not cease to re 
et they resuened without ob fsining 

Thy 

Boomba, 

‘ Reh, 

eve of mabing an svaressive movement. h 

an) lengy 

sath etiam. froveriiim 

Donatrare with who all.the tne was sorely 

nvesain dd Dwar toe nndeus this chief was dent 

shore 

yvouture | fa 

» take Oymediate measures to releive hiin—while 

hore, hdiiaennn ene hed him that Boombo hid 

ode ond vantage ef his absence amd sue ceeded 

faptavine: bis princes cal town. maydere?) a nome 

-Mr. WW 

tame nerononnied? vith three comm ssioncers wens vy 
bis people, and hele his family. prisoners: 

tn Feétte Cape Meant in the Lark” and seni 

coum sacers on store with a message to Boamhie- 

oocnetéthe comarssioners, and while in conferenc 

woth than cis wer ors crossed the river, attack 

ef oneafthe principal towns of the innitensive Devs, 

a ooeder domore Ura a hundred of them, carried off 

boodbreds into Cap itye boyned the town to aches, 

on sath while the fork was in sight with the then 

Government! on board. Th’ 

he e, 

Cxeentive aificer ol the 

Comimiss oners returned and very soon afte 

tle reontar meeting of the Levislature took place, 

ween the who!+ of Boombo's (renchers and vio arioos 

oy Ws treaty were laid betore it, ‘The Legisiatare 

i knowing all che facts, passed a Law authorizing 4 
' 

j Inilitary force to he pat on foor to 

i hetinas chief. 

subdue the re- 

The President has delayed to adop 

‘thie course hoping that other measures might be re- 
} ; 

oe 

{ . . . 

tured another of his principal towns. 

carted to. toen) the difficulties, Dwarloo Beh was in 

Monrovia the first of the month, the object of bi 

vieit was te onl! che attention of Government to'th 

co iinned acaressions at Roombo—:he President as- 

snead him that he had the subject then ander con, 

aeration, and would he hope soon have the coun 

try in Dwarloo Reh returned home, and 

but avery few davs 

sews reashed the President that Boowhbo had cap! 

Now what jx 

pe nee, 

after hia departure from here 

Ta it just to Dwarloo. 

Behythat because be has always maintained his integ 

ruy to his treaty with the Government, that he should 

to he done in the premises? 

he bindered now. to make aggressive movement 

toresixt ie encrotehments of this bloody minded 

We speak eandilly that 

the Government too inust remember its promises, 

and if they fail to act strictly up to them, how 

it be expected that the 

It is in our opinion the duty of Government, with- 

desperady? when we say, 

can native chiefs will! 

i 

| 

with a mune 

2 : 
visit, Monrovia, to urge the Governtrent | 

v 

Beewnes -~ Ag mood dake 

epee nanan ceria eS Smear ee te et tet ms 
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ont delay. io sent an armé! Srce to Little (aoe 

Mount 9 chastise Roomba, antl ts Grand Cone 

Moat afier Cain, who bas all aloay acted i cote 

nection with Boombo. 

trrhal vf Immizrants and Missionavive.—-Thé 

turk “Shidey? George Chasen mas ter, aPeyived ite 

the 6 net: from Baltimore with 39 intnigr: ints (or 

Cape Palmis—also there came as pi isengzeis Bishop 
Levi Scot. of the MoE. Chnesh Uo y— Rev J We 

Horne tor the M. Bo Chareh at this place, Rev: (% 

Scott and lady, Vir. Charles: Pituan, Mr. uv. W. 
Freeman, and 5. Reynold, 

For the Liberin Herald. ie 
i23'. ¥853, 

The andersigned emigrants nasscnuers (oa tty 

plive from the United Stitesy in the barque 
Latha chewart: Coptain Lloyd Sleniner. nike 

his method to bear theory testimone. to dhe hind 

vod courtions Greatment aad devertinend caf the 

Cophaan’s attention: te: therr eanvenionee ond 
comfort, and to his unequaled skill, as a sean ‘i 

Monrovia dass 

aeeth Waviga lor, 
vec W. Audlerson, Sank Bes, 
fey, ous Scott, Miebl Ash, 

sve Deans, Richard Cocks, 
Paneis Secnerd, James Ssh, 

Mathew Ash. Sr, Kdwar! Mihote, 
Mises Raeks, Win, WYorfas, 

Mathew Ash Jr. Join Younes, 

apy Petty Isne Vora. 

amb. Bielks, Ming Corng. Se 
Simon Sheperd, Minu Cte Jr. 
Willis Shopord. Sus. Ber sald Sind 

Rienaet Wl Shas, Dome a Pecase 

Gray Dunst: on, Swell Pe ator, 
‘haw Ulliotty John Deans, 

mie Pint. 

Baltiinere Amertern, Noetotk Tlerald Cherise 
mun NOC, wall please conv the vhave, | 
— -- = SS 

Womaast- Winn —Dip the Nitisitie ocean 
With oo teosooaes, Gwist vour heel inte the 

‘oo at veur booty peaks oosmasters perform theig: 

pram sth, apd sabgerrsers aay the pronte: (sp se red 

OD fishing hae ms with vod Eh 

nines get ast HW oGOsRHADey hese 

ty: V (tS, 

ane 

Alten tue rainds comme down ble 

lop 

COMES 

thee Tarvet 

wary, To our tp. remember where you 

ve ol ' 

Hed unpossible, ta he possible; hut eever tering 
roreas a woman to si she wh when she hag 
ande up tego ‘od 10 Fy he won't. 

yas i stort pr. things hitherts comsids 

Rees 
Ler thy anil he Mh 0, ty mine pins Cite 

amie, WUE LA tone? re thy seevont, 
ae es 8 ee ee nes == oo ees 

“AY ie sh vent! onan in the excess Le copprbts 

afTeeon, exehimed. elle aven forhy Nomy 

yi ef tyat { should HVE Vivi ty 

“Christian Banner, 

ir It is strange tha 

nooffew writhing benerth tt, 

Tathet doen tis fellows, 

see you aN 

OM 

en Wot Ke 1 vivre” 

should wa dently 

wean. 

Vilpergo. 
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1858 Thiiary “ath Arrive? TE Bo OV. 

Po'yphemns. Commander Philips trom be 

ward, one cruise. She sailed che pace day 

leaward, 

7th. H. Prosian Mivests’s ship Cefton, 

tain Sunderval!, tor the South Amerten 

4 kth, Liberian Governanient 

R. Cooper. Esqr. Lientenant ¢ tha: 

Joewward, having on board. the wembors ot the Lege 

islature, for Grund Bassa and Sinoe. 

Mtevmer 
VI Oe 

for thu 

- 
ibe 

“I han rT Taark 
1 Bee 

sbpbentaf bdaer tee 

anus, rL L 1G NCE 

&e 
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ee 

ARRIVALS. 

1853 Javuary 7th, Arrived cutter Libertas Wile 

con. (rou Mavshall avith eaniwood, ime min 

oi. to U A Me Gil & Bop —Tthy s’acys Nivhan 

Banes, Curd, from the wi wit bowrh unveil 

and palm ail, to Ue Ao Me ails Bror— 10h 

ner Patsey, Parker, from the teewars Lowitiopatis oil, 

to A.W. Denise Wh, Feeneh barque Aired, 

A eit from Rordeaux, vit Gores, 10 Pivue & 

Yatos;—15th, wutier L ihaerd ily Witsoy ; Maes \ iall, 

with lime and camweod, to 0. A. Me Gill & Bra:— 

OLPA i‘ Wad. 

1853 Jannary 101h—Sailed entter Liderin, W ilson 

tor Marshall;— 4th Amerioun Sarque Miss 

well. Joshua Ferrell, for Rio De danerioy--loi A- 

Mertian harque Shiney George Couseny for Cane 

Palmas, having on boami the passengers, waned cream 

erants that eame in her 15: h Rritish brig Posh 

r mpire, He Whitfeld tor Grant Bassi, pasrrecr, 

Ji pphe mbausen, Esq. J S. Sint MM, ad My 
Ll. Seymore, sister ane (tive Uh eee VAN 

Raise Howard for the windward..<2 8h) woner 

Patsey, Parker lor the windward; -- 18i4 Gutter ‘Lil 

ria, Wilson for the windwayd; 
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THE SABBATH BELL—sy exiza coox. 
Peal on, peal on- Llove to hear 
The old burch ding-dong soft and clear! 
Toe weleome sounds are doubly blest 
Wirt farure hope and earthly rests 
Nev where no caling charges round, 
There’s not a piace where man may dwell 
Bat he ean hear a Sibnath bell. 

Go tothe wouls when winter's sovg 
Howistike a iamished wo. along, 
Or when the soucdh winds seorody torn 
The je leaves of the tereabling fern— 
A daough the eloister-chiines rng there, 
‘ne heart is called to faith and prayer, 
Fora’ Creation’s voices tell 
Tie dikings of he Sabbath bell. 

Go to the billows let them pour 
Js geutle caim or headlong roar; 
Lethe vust ocean be thy home. 
Vrouw! fila God upon the foam; 
Jn ripping swell or stormy roll 
Die crysia waves shall wake thy soul,, 
Avd thon shalt teel the hallowed spell 
Of the wide water's Sabbath bell. 

Tie lark upon his skyward way, 
Whe robin on he hedue-way spray, 
The bee within the wild thyme’s bloona, 
T «© owl amid the cypress gloom, 
Ail siny, in varied tone, 
A vesper to the great unknown; 
Adove, below, ove chorus swells 
Of God’s unnuinbered Sabbath bell.— The Week- 

by Clipper. 

LOVE OF TRUST. 

Sincere love of truth never vet ignited the 
favot, or reared toe stake of persecunoas-—Men 
who scrupuloasly endeavor the advancement of 
this invaluable principle, are actuated DV a sen. 
Bitiveness of feeling and reverence for its heau- 
ties which operate as salutary cheeles pon 
those morose and disorderly passions of our com. 
monieture, the gratification of whieh, though 
ostensibly consecrated by the most oly pre. 
tences of virtue. aod af mediated 
would mevitably effect its harm, 

Wiat was the eonduct of Lota rt Ais per. 
secwiion of Servetus stamped (ie lie upon all tis 
pretensions, and wale a mockery, even of the 
cave he espoused. “The peading of pasaons. 
not sanetified by the diviaity of truths the de- 
sire for worldly aggrandizement, itself at var. 
ance with. all this more honorable ennobling in. 
sti cts of the-human near, these too.often. wean 
‘the right and give impulse to tre. wrong Yet 
let not the sincere disciple of truth-depair.. In 
tue language of Bevaut. 

uscfulness. 

“Truth, crushed to earth shall rise again, 
The eternal ye rs of Goil are her's, 

While error. wounded. writhes in pain, 
And dies among its worshippers.”— Christian 

Banier 

A omarr Boy —A ttle boy, 
byots,” tor ne 
thim, soidte nis caother, atter rerding his. eas. 
tumors canter ie the Senonty Bible? in the 
morning: —-Meaer, way didn’t Moses wear 
boots?” 

“Ss hivoony son, whit makes vou ask ‘hat ques 
tion? Perhaps he did wear boots, my dear; we 
dont kr aw, ; 

“No, mother, he didu’t beenuse the Bible 
save ‘hat the vorea enmne ont al’ the burping 
bus) talib myo take off hes shoes.” 

Th ce was ne rejuinder to this “clincher? — 
Christian Banner. 

swell in via 

Wiv isan auver hole? when inade tao deep, 
Hike o mun in the water? Because be is over. 
dard. 

. 
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HUSB\NDS AND WiVss _ 
THEIR GRROGS AND THE! pUTINS, 

“Bit hoony thee, sho vappect of sae Kind, 
‘ Wien coatle st r unite,acd ay oue fate 

) Tein hearts. (ieir forages, and ther heings blend! 

Marriage is suid. to be a lottery, Tt would 
seen so indeek sn some eases: the Gantrasts are 
go oxtrrordiriry, and 
vel, 

the chreaims.ances so no. 
Biiso solemn a compact. so shered in the 

eyes of HTeaven and cae Law, ard so caleulated 
to iTe! for shetter ov for? worse” wor only the 
femoora! ont Cie ereraal hippiness of the par. 
ties, should not be Choe of ahtiv of deter. 
inined nan rashly, We rene that in oo many 
marriiges, worldly coasiderotions are sermitted 
to exercise a Goatroting ipfluanes, Hands are 
Wait d not hearts, —Poeuniary objects, and not 
harnoay af seatiae as constitute fie ‘motive 
power! Motehes are made with reference to 
fan astohlis nent? and not toa life of peace, 
treoqulity ant happiness. ‘The best affections, 
the highess svinvathies ave trifled with and sae 
ritieed ai net sold woile the glitter of fashion 
and the pono ind vantty of wortdiv ‘display, 
concent ine breaking heart within, 
Fieqient di ovces—the unhappy hones, the 
louely and deserted wives, ihe dissolute uad 

fil thine. ane very proud of 

Heace the: 

UB UB os AN it 

reekless husbands. On the other hand, bow 
Invoy Tash info marimon’ who do not daly con. 
sider its responsidilites, who take no note of 
the future! Controlled by a sudden fancy, in- 
fluenced by aw wild impulse, they hasten on and 
find ‘too ate” that they ave assumed a post. 
lion to which thev- ara inadequate, that. the 
struggles and irjals-of the world are. feartul, 
that more nerve. patience, aad perseverance are 

necessary than they eae command. ihe ex- 
eitement, too, 'be devusion may have pass da. 
way, and they are surprised to find unperices 
tons in the angel of ther idolatey. Tuey for. 
get that Chey. thesaeelves are ouman. falltble, 
fwiboferrers, and thus they ¢ cinde make proper 
allowance tor others They became petithaiot 
and prevish, borsh and brutal and the ‘rosy and 
stony home’? tiat way pictured in cthe div of 
dream is°converted into a seene of trie,’ and 
anger of passion aud discord. 7 hey fi them 
selves disapppinted. sours k The pospeet hos 
changed, and wistecd of discover ng the eouse 
in themselves. sostend of pursuing ae agnan. 
mous and mani. course, they Gien wpon the 
‘ge Ue one? inte whose eors they sso lately’ 
poured find vows wd ef vest protestations. 
and make her the source of all the bitterness 
end vexetion! Alas! tar the vietim under saci 
citeumetimees, low, day after day, must her 
withing dream fade.and the withering re. 
ality ofa long le of sorrow loom before her! 
How, inher quiet hoors, she oust remeber 
ner carly home, and the fovith love that she 
enjovel heneath the pater vf roll At ines, 
too, she may recalia mothers 1 aes nd 
disposed tounburthen her eos. end conten 
nicate the secrets of her soul to th: bem’ whe 
watch over tie erad! | And vet. why disturh, 
why ALvOnIZE UN eces- ily——why commnnrenate 

® sorrow that will oniv prin and weing withou, 
the meons of affording reli tT 

{erl 

Bui there is anot cer side ta thes eture,— 
There are gentle) ones. who forget. or Neglect 
ther duties, and who, by col cess snd HSpETUEV. 
moke home aseene of perpecu Wdiseard, ‘She 
husband is weleamed with frawes! Coasola nte 
are ever ntppermost,  Nothiwg satisfies: ‘Toil 
on. by div or by night. and studi the murmur is 
the same. A peevish. a frevfal amrit. see us te 
have taken possession sef thee hetter ball? and at: 
ter sirugabAe in vin against suck a coneianl 
soree of disquiet. the ausband aba idons his 
some in despa, and seeks elsewhere for com- 
panionsiip, or at least fer exe nption from per 
petual faui finding.-—How farful tas nstake 
on the par oO) yume wives—<how the Vitrifle «ity 
affection—raw they peril pence of quad! The 
ont door world is fall of exve and anxiety. 
The struggle tor he means of subsistence of 
en Waxes ail the: energies of body and aiid. 
The competition in trade, the rivaliy in bus. 
nes@, the vewsitudes of chanee and ennige, 
the perils of imsfortune, the teeuchory of Bucads! 
Alas! these seldom enter the crdiairy reflec. 
tons of a thoughtl ss with, especially iface be 
vain, orond. aod deveted as disoliv, 
we false pride, inflated vanity vido desire to 
excel; and if her wistand di cet savaistey tae 
very whim of the hour if oe foal ite 
ply with ver demand. for burda bh 

fo remonstrle against mineeess rv 
thres, anger and passion and unvesis 
beomeans unnapal Be mov ai soe 

EJay teliela 

to com 

venture 

ere yaad 

ae Dy 
terme ad by 

pressed to the earth by some suc@in qraventa 
ry exigency, iiny require the exercise otexiva 
ordinary eral eourage to maintain his pu. 
sition & sustain ois ch uactei—rmiv peed cons. 
ation, encouragement and incentive te exer 
tion. and instenl, find reproaches myeyv looks 
ant harsh insinuations at home! How mary 
men have heen maddened and ruined ander 
these. cireumstances4 

How in some sudden moment of excitement 
have they abs doned the control of tacir own 
fortanes, and wielded to the dark iipdlses of 
despair, Partners in trade are vound by the 
law toasty nothing of ioher and vebler ean. 
sider itions, fo assist and Sustain coch other by 
every honorable iMcCins, How auch more in- 

cumbent, therefore, is such policy in partaers 
for ditecand between those woo live united 
themselves, not only on crounds of afPeetion and 
prinéiple, but to a certrin exten) pave made 
their destinies one! ow essentiol the wisduins 
and duty of mutual forbearance. mustal assis 
tauce! Low tioportant that each should. strive 
lo contribute to the bapoiness of the other——te 
sovthe the sorraw to sare the jov——to eon sel 
and encourage ina caomentol adversely, to 
restrain and sabdiein tie nour of presparty! 
The hoad) of marriage wher eatered imto wise- 
Iv, Chouehttaliy, kindly ain? generously, ig in- 
teed the bond of affeetion, af 
happilaess, But tie 

concord and af 
obligation is omutual, ane 

while every husband of a rgat mind and a 
right heart, will endeavor to provide to the 
best of his ability tor the neeessities and 
the contort of the being of his choice the 
wile should not forget the smile of weleome 
ut aight fail, the look and the manner of love 
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that snddned and won. She should not forget 
the honor, the tnterest. the happrucss and pros- 
perity “of the head of the house held,” apd the 
the source of all its comforts!—-From the Phila. 
delphia Inquirer. 

BREEDING FIs. 

Very interesting experiments Rave heen made 
in France upon breeding fish, The spawn of 
fish is scattered in ineonecivable profusion, and 
but a sual per ceutige of the eggs ever deve. 
lone to animal lite. ‘They are washed away be- 
fore being imp-egnated. are eaten by other fish, 
wot fost inachandred wavs She spawn ofa 
fish contains hundreds of thousands of evus. O. 
vet balPa illo at eggs have boen eounted in 
the spawn ofa mackerel, acd 1,857,000 in the 
spiwn of a single end. 
small proportion of these cggs whieh eoine ta 
hte. the greater part are destroyed while the 
fishes are very young. . But few eseape the ac. 
cidents of the deep ind ‘reveh maturity. The 
discovery in France, we understand to be simply 
the preservation of the spawn, and its protection 
from accident and depredation antil it bas ma. 
tured. This is easily done; and thus with tri- 
Hing care. and with no expense, the production 
of fish eau be secured to an indefinite extent 
We supnose, however that some supply of food 
woud be necessary ifthe experiment shonld be 
Tried ona large seales althongh by the produc. 
lion o differents peeies of fishegin the sane wa- 
iers, the product of one might serve ag food for 
the other, ; 

In thia way the shad, the salmon: and other 
fish, whieh formerly abounded in our rivers, but 
which have hecome almost extmet, might be 
bionght buek, and the witers gain stocked with 
Hem oatural tribes, The subject is worthy of 
pune attention. Inthe present bigh price of 
minal and vegetable food, o projret whieh pro. 

misca an abundant supply of wholesome and 
cheap diet should he fully investigated. We 
hope that some scientifie men wilt take up. the 
mater, and hj? some of the numerous sevntifie 
or agriculicral assocrations in the eountev will 
furnish (he necessary funds and faciliies. for 
giving the experss ota ‘oir trial upon a snuff. 
clent scale. —Providence Journel. 

MNEM'US OF THE OYSTER, 
THE ones Of tie yee inmany and al! 

OFC, a go about seca y woartoyster they may 
devour. First Gomes tie seasernh, who seats 
homselfon oa oveter and drills a litte hole in his 
back vod on itkes poor oystets hack ache, whieh 
en Mi jo Open tis ments to tikes» long 
wea. When the villitoous erth runs ae stinger? 
Gewe Sis) Giroath aa 

’ . eotbs shoabren, 

“we 

is 

oor oyster isan the sea 
On the gew shor bushels. of 

Siellore Piand verfeedy added with holes hy 
the eres Someates tne ec: files the oysters 
woe off Sons to sun in his stinger. 

Seeoud. ‘ome: he drucn.fish who weighs, a. 
Sout sorts oor forty p ands: and is about two 
feet tong: die is large Oh the stomaeh, and 
tipers off Soword hot ends, © He is by no means 
nomadest fisn, for just as soon ius his eye rests 
man ove er, he starts towards him, for the pur- 
pore of making nis acquaintance, and grabbing 
him in hig mouth, smasheshin into chowder “in 

1° twinkhug oa eat’s til,” and immediately 
look. ahpot for his nearest relitive—being op. 
nosed fo have.fimnilies seperated: he is anxious 
(oO sive them all rest in his stomach at once. It 
is ovted the case that two or three pounds of oy- 
ster shell are found in w drum-fish’s stomach 

Third, comes the soa-star—every body knows 
what a sea-star is for they look just like 4 star. 
These stars have points, but ov legs: and, as they 
do not keep horses ard wagoos, they find it ver- 
Y inconvenient to goa foot—not having any 
feet—av when they wisi to travel. they lock 
themselves fast to ench other until they forma 
large hill, sometimes ten feet in circumference, 
and permit themselves to be driven about by the 
waves of the sea, vad roll away. they know not, 
nor, eare net whither: but if they happen to roil 
oveylan avster bed, they all ima diately let loose 
ofeach other and huge ovster, and wrap ther 
five ports about him, and veg hin closely, hug 
hin dearly. until the oyster desires Him Co stop, 

When the cuscaliv stir runs a little “nipper” down 
ovater’s nose, and he isa “gonner,”? 

Fourth, comes man. with drauing irons. with 
scoop. shovels and tongs, pulling tun, and mak- 
Voy him intosan oyster soup, pre. fey, roast, and 

on and se forth, eating him whole, and india. 
eriminately body and soul, witout saving the 
pieces, “Phus it. os with poor vysier; troubles 
beset him an. every side. and though ‘housands 
desire to cave him, yet none wisi to be him.— 
Northern Journal 

InrerestiNe Expepirion to Arnica. Our 
gevernment at Wael weton laa oe unoleted ar 
sangments foe despiiching a sevenitfie and ex- 

i Pluweg oxpediion oo Central Afries, witha view 
oj finding @ healthy position sume distance inluud 

OF the oxecedingly | 

and just opens his mouth to, sav, “hold, enough,” 

Pegpternememrer scien 

Lc, IE a. 

fitted for the pucpose of eolovization. ‘The com. 
mand and entire management of the expedition 

ix entrnsied to Commamier by rel of the navy, 
The U. 8) ship Coustituufen. der tee roms 

mand of Capt. Mav, bas. been detviled for the. 

service, and is tu land Gower. Lynch and his 

party on any part of the Adrfean coast he may 
seiert. Commander Lynet Sainself sailed: for 
England, a few days since, in “he steamer Are. 
tic vnd las probib yy made arrn.wigenents as to 

the tine and place of bis jommmng tis Constitution, 

Besides his instructions as tosve.king for a dig. 

trict saiable in all respeets for come tonya 

searen for the sources of the rivet Niger will 
form part of ins duties in Arsiens aim! ihe views 

infportant to the comumereial intarod-ts of thip 

couniry.—N, Y. Herald. 
— _ 

Sinoutar Fate or Av-rratra. for three 
or four generations the D: tes dlone bid any 

precise knowleige of Ausiraia. Tne Ydu'ck 
had eves, but sow not. There Commander, Care’ 
eten’s, sent-out to explore the countrs, deve," tog: 

it ag congis ing of “barren consts. siitllow Ve 
tera, islands thinly peopled by cruel, poor, aid 
brutal natives—of very little use.” ‘Tue native: @ 
had not found the gold that nature bad thrown iy 
their river beds and creeks, and the vovagers did’ 
not suspret its existence “The people were loge 
tile and ugly. ‘They wore no glittering chains, 
as the natives of Pera did. Tie aspect of the: 
coast was wild, gloomy, barren, No tropical: 
vegetation, no luscions fruits invited the strain. 
gers to prolong their stay. or penetrate the thick 
bush in seare’) pf mineral treasure. The Hol- 
landers did not want land; they caine in search 
of trade and gold; and finding neither of thexe, 
they threw away vcont.nent as large ax Europe, 
in disyust.— Atheneum. 

~ BOY LOVE. 
One of the queeress and funniest things to 

think of in after life. is “Boy love.” No soon. 
er does a bov acquire a tolerable stature, than 
he begins to Nnagine himself a’ mans; and to 
ape manish wivs. He cusis sidelorg glances 
atevery tall girl he bippens to meet. beeous a 
regular atlentoot at ehure., or meeting: sporte 
aeane, carries his head erect, ind struts a little 
in his walk.—Presently ond how very. soon, 
ne falls in love: ves, calls is the. prover words 
heeause wo best indicates has hunpy. delirows, 
selPubasement. He lives mow. in a fatty regis 
an, sou where eollvteral to the world. and yet, 
somehow, blended snextricabls with iw He per. 
fumes is hatr wih teagrant oily, sectters easene 
ces over his nandkerchies and desperately shave 
es and annointa tora peard, | He quotes poetry 
in which slove.? and ove.” ind heart.” and 
“dart.” peouliarly predominate; vad. as ne plun. 
ges deeper iato the deberas dao roth. fancies 
Himself flied with the divine atl Gis. and snd. 
denly breaks out inte the seuple vaich—of rhy ne, 
H» feeds upon the locks of nis Selaveds 4s raise 
ed to the seventh heaven if she speaks a leiment 
word; ts betraved thto the most astonish ug cea. 
tacies by a anita; vid is plunged tate gia iment 
regions of tnisanthropv by a frown. 

He believes aunself the most dav sed lover in 
the world There never was such another.-- 
Where never will be. He is the one sre idolie 
ter!--H is the very tene of magaouimity, and 
self abnegations, Woaaltit re despises the gro. 
velling thought. Poverty, wth the a ‘oratien be 
loved, he ravtarously ‘upostrophises ag tie first 
of all earthly blessings; and “Love in a C lage 
wilh water and 9 crust.” is his beau adel para- 
dixe of dainty delights, 

He declares to ‘umself, with the moet solemn 
emphagis, that oe would go throug) fire, ind 
witer; undertake pilgrimige ‘o Chins or Kine 
schatka; swim storm tossed oceans; scale inpise 
sable mountains; and face legions of bavonets, 
but for one sweet smile from her doar lios He 
doxts upon a flower she has cast away. He 
cherishes her glove—a little worn in the fing: re 
—next his heart, He sighs like a locomotives 
letting offsteam. He serawls her dear name 
over quires of foolseipe—fitting medium for his 
insinity He seornfully depreciastes the atten, 
tions of his own age; cuts Potor Tibonts,. dead 
because vewnid that the adorable Angelina hid 
Jearrety burr; and passes) Horry Bell eoutempe. 
‘ously. for daring to compere that sxaerky 
Miry Jive,” with his Incomparat!s Anreline: 

Tapov! nappy! foolisy Bov loves withes coeg, 
and its fears; ite joy and ts so-vowss tis jo ants= 
ies and delicrts; its raptires and its tore sg 
its eestaie forvors, ant terrible heart burning 
its solemn ludicransness, ind its iataqeoly DVOSiLs 
i¢ termination —[Author’s Home Garette 

» before von Dros 
VOU revere repoat to voursells 

a ec A || hrod man 

Whenever vou are insalted 
ceed to weiss 

Wall aor vasalt me; no other ean.” 

‘Dil vou ever sea Ni tara Futile!’ said a lady . 
passenger ly iter foend. +0, Pnever met they 
but I’ve heard them highly spukea of ? 
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A GAPPY (HOME 

A happy Bemeus ? gloraus ynd ias rnectve 

sight; one wh ch atdoes the ‘emt good to see, 

and wich once beheld, leaves an neficeble 

‘impression on the and. + &', aias! how rarely 

sso) a tome be met with! Every day, 

ve eate focotlv circles thal, to our unaccustom- 

od eyes, seem brimming ove! with wuttual love 

‘and happiness — Bar how much of it 1s rewtt 

Do we not too offen find that itt nothing more 

than a dolvtae garb put on for the oceusion, 

and vanisivng with the guest in) whose hon 

or it was doaned? This fact will not seem 

strange, waen we vecollect how easy it 1s7to 

destroy the pexee and ninimity of home. One 

anquer sprit. one restless and unruly soul, will 

tronsform tne calinest eirele into 2 place of tor. 

ment A famiy-errele resembles an cectrical 

one. As loneas all are -simitar in) disposition, 

as long is all are actuated by the sme motives 

of mutual love, the current.of affection will flow 

Jrevly and undisturbed; but. introduce one for. 

eign nenre, one, Enpenetratile inember, and the 

cirele is ramediately broken, the current 16 dis 

turbed. and where vefore all. was harmony and 

peues now eros and confusion. Still, even 

‘under its worst aspect, there isa charm in home, 

Which of us.im it. that wandering in the sturmy 

path of the world, dees not look back with a 

certain deyree of reverential affection on that 

‘old fimilur spot, even though its memories may 

be inked with manvanunhsppv thought? — The 

limetrve beneath woose shadow we rested our 
weary ‘iinhs inthe sultry days of summer; the 

old garden, the theatre of manv a daring explo. 

‘it; the small bed.room) where in the long wr 

ter nights we wept ourselves to veep, and there 

-ehimbered soundly until the broad sunshine 

woke us avaro with all our enres forgotten, and 

Cast off with the jovons indifference of child. 

hood—»! these come refreshing'y back upon 

our memories, when, amid the roar and turmoil 

‘of the werld. we sigh over the chequered days 
of our vowthsawhen) we begin ‘o discover that 

the age und independence of montood has not 
broneht that happiness we once imagined; and 

fthat atrer all, the careless boy, even with the 

rod in vcke g@rnind, may be aw fairer pieture 

‘than the worldly, caleulating man.—C/ristinn 
Bonder 

i 

GEMS oF THOUGHT. | 

Always tell the truth; vou will find it easier 
Ahan Iving 

Ainbitiow is Uke a wild vorse, which prances 
Mocersingly untill it has thrown of its rider, 

TDoere is nothing like a fixed, steaey vim, It 

ONROVIA, LIBERIA, 

~ expectaitun ts recorded in 

FOR 

dignifies your nature and insu:es “your sice 

cess 

Gratitude is the music o' the heart, when 
its chords are swept by the breeze of kinaness. 

Though we travel the world over to find the 
beautiful, we must carry it with us, or we find it 

not: 

In whatever you enga-e. pur-ue it with a 
steadiness of purpose, #3 though you were deter. 
mined to succeed. 

Be thankful that vour Jot has fallen on times 

when, thouch there may be many evil tongues 

and exasperated spirits, there are none who have 

fire and faggot at command 
Sincerity'is like traveling ina plain beaten 

road, which commonly brings a man sooner to 

his journey’s and than bye-ways, in which men 
often lose themselves. 

Have the courage to prefer ese to elegance; 
to get out of bed when vou ough! to doz toae 

‘knowledge your altered opinions unon convic- 

tions and to confess vour fear of God, 

He is avreat simpleton who miugines that 

the chief p.wer of wealth is to supply wants. 
In ninety nine eases out of a hundred, tt creates 

more wants than it supplies. —Jbedem 

‘THE CHINESE IN CALIFONIA. 

let us look att fur o mowent as Providential. 

®The heaven, even the heavens are the Lord’s, 

but the earth nati be given to the children of 

nen”? And to whom would he be more likely 

- to givea part ine peopling its) wastes, than 'e 

those who are safl ring Ue heaviest ills of over: 

population? Judying tue earth to bes commor 

inheritance, Who have better claims Cat tose 

<0 Butfexing? f 

Bur there may be nigher Providential cesigan 

m this movement, than ceesmnere qgiicstion 

elbow. room for the Chinese. A dings Chime 

population, springing ap at ths West, would ul 

tiaately exert an imineose. refox npow dhe tea | 

of ther origin, Wire toubts thar Burape wal 

yet feelssne influence oto millions sirour sie 

Is pouring over eur urogenpeed iene A Bw wis 

China be influenced by the destvay of thos 

whom she Casts upon our scores, Alreads 

he letters of 

It isan meviesce 

his 

Viner 

can missionaries in China. 

thing. 
How then shall inase Chinese he recerved? 

Shall they be treated as human bemgs—ehil- 

dren of a common Father? Shall tie gospe’ 

given to them. apd be commended tu ther con. 

sideration by the treatraent Winey they receive 

at our hands? Shall the tnelligenee which 

they send back over the oceans commend tie 

religion of a Christian nation? Shall thos: 

who return, retuen missionaries of » pure faith? 

Sach .we believe to be the ultimate design. of 

Providence, and to be hastened or slelaved, ac 

cording to the con/luct of the presen: veneration, 

It may not be within the power of Avierican 

Christians to present bardsbips.as sufferings a8 

their immediate lot; nor is their christiantzation | 

te be effected but by slow and patient processes 

But something .can be done; isomething by way 

of protest against wrong, aud something by wry 

ofa bezinning, in eading them to the knowl 

edge of the true God, and the great salvation. 

-'Phousands of Pagans are brought to our wery 

doors, and our -foreign missionary operations 

can hardly have the merit of consistency if we 

put fort) as offor's for their evangelization. 

Watchman & Refiector. - 

‘TWENTY PUSUASIVE> FROM DESPONDENCY. 

Ast. If vou are distressed in mind—live; se- 

renity and joy may cet dawn apon vour sou! 

9d, If you have been happy and cheerfal—tive; 

and diffuse that happiness to others. 8d. Lf mis 

fortines assail vou by the fiu'ts of otherseelives 
you have nothing wherewith to blame yonreelf, 

4th. If misfortunes have arisen from your own 

mnisconduct—tlive; and be wisee inefutare Sth: 

If vour are indigent aad helples—hye: the fiee 

of things. like the renewing reavon, may hapni- 

lv change. 6th Af vow are rich and prosper 

aus-—hve; and enjoy what von vossess. 7th. Tf 

anotver has injured yon—tive; te crime will 
bring its own punishment, 8th 
injured another—live: and recempense geod 
for evil. Oth. Tf your character be unjustly 

attacked—live; that you may see the aspersion 

disproved. VO. YF the reproachos be well 

founded—tlives and deserve them not in future. 

llth If yon be eminent and applanded—tiva; 
deserve the honors you have acquired. 12th. 

Wik 

(WEST AFRICA.) 

Passing over economical views of this matters | 

' 
' 

| 
‘ 
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Ifvon have ; 

enjoy it.—Hogg's Weekl: Instructor. 
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If your snecess be not equal to your merit— 
live; in the happy consciousness of having de- | 
served it. 13th. If your snecess is hevond your 
merit-<live; in thoughrfilness and humility. 
14th. If vou have bern negligent and useless in 
suciety—live; ind make'amends, 15th. If you 
have heen active and industrious---lives and 

communicate your improvemen, to others. 

16th. If vou have spiteful enemies—tive: ond 
disappoint their malevolence. 17th. [fF von have 
kind and fiithfil friends—-ive; to’ protect them, 
18th and 19th. If you have been wise and virtn- 
ous—-live; for the benefit of mankind 20th. Tf 
vou hope for immortalityv—--hves and prepare to 

Anerr.—There is a carelessness,.with some 
‘in revzard to the minor offences against Christian 
‘charseter. Anuer is the besetting sin of many. 
They moke little or no effort to stbdue or con. 

trol their passion, The Bible deelares that he 
who ruleth his spirit is better thin he who taketh 
a -city, Why not be a conqueror too? How 
mueh pence is lost by letting anver rule. Yow 

tormenting are ankind and malevolent feelings 
tawards others, sa ; 

Oue half of mankind pass their lives:in think. 
ing Sow thev suall get a dinner; and the other 
in thinkeng what dioner they shall get; and the 

first are much less injured. by occasional fasts 
thin ar the latter by constant feasts, 

What the anpulse of genius is to the great, 
thie instinet of vocation is tethe melhoeres in 
every mon there is a magnet.—in that thing 
woiech ihe man ean do best there is a loadstane. 

{tis not study alone that produces a writer, | 

—it is imtensiftv; inthe inind. as ina chimuey. 
to mike the fire barn hot and quick you must 
natrow the draneht. 

One thing is quite clear, that whether Fortune 
he more like Plitus, or an angel. it is ne ase a. | 
busing ter; one tay ae woll throw stones nt a 

star. 

The great struggles in life are limited ts mo- 
ments; in the droapping of the bend npon the | 
wsom.—in the pressure of the hand yoon. the 
draw ' 

Mur 

thev have little to carry they raise a prodigious 
tatters when heavily laten they neither creak 
nor rumble, 

Polutenags is the outward garinent of good-will; 
bat many are the nutshells in which. if vou erack 
hen. nothing tke a kernel is to be found —A. 
merican Paper. 

NEW vOU'RS TO INDIA 

Till the venr 1840. “all. travelers to India 
were obliged to double th Cape of Good 

Hope Since then, the over land ronte has 
been estiblished; so eilled, althongh the whole 
distance is water, with the. exception of eigh- 

tv miles across the desert from Cairo to Suez 
Stenm power has shortened the distance 

wonderfully, But a shorter passage is talked 
of in London with considerable carnestness, 

The elimination of the Cape of Good Hope 
was a noble beginng, and may be extended 
with ood effeet to the country of Arabia, 
and also the Bav of Biscay. Therefore, in- 
atend of sa ling round the Bay of Bisery, and 
‘pussing through the whole extent of the Red 
Sen, thenee to Ceylon, and Madras, and Cal. | 
cutfa, a railroad is proposed running from 
Ostopde, in France. to ‘Trieste, at the head 
of the ‘Gulf of ‘Venice; thence across Asia 
Mino: tothe Orontes, eighteen miles north of 

Antineht from the river ‘rontes to Bussorah, 

near old Babylon. and then following along 
the valley. bordering on the Persi:n Gulf. to 

Hyirabs. situated on the river Tndns, from 

which Tidia takes. its 
river Indus ina direct line to Calentta, fhe 

seity of palaces,” and headquarters of this 
Eastern) world. The whole distanee from 

‘London to Caleatta by this route ie five thon. 
sand six hundred miles. The one half of this 
distance, a railroad is gither projected, or in 
process of construction, lenving 4 eampar. 

atively moderate distance fo he provided for 
The road is said to he entire feasible, and, 
when accomplished, it will bring London and 

Caleutta within the distance of seven days 
travel The progress of nations in their march 
of improvement en hardly stop short of thiss 
World!y. motives are strong enough to bring 

it ahout, and this worldly-wise policy miy be 
overruled by Divine prvidence to the rapid 
exténsion of the knowledge of salvation through 
the earth.—Southern Bap/ist. 

FEBRUARY 20. 3853, 

minds are like il-bung vehicles, when ° 

name. and from the | 
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BATILE OF WATERLOO. 

In this great batde the French had 256 guns 
on the field, the rnglish 156. and the Prussians 
104—making a total of 506.—The noise of 
these pieces exceeded every thing of the kind 
the old soldiers had ever heard. and made tie 
very earth to shake for ‘niles around the fieli. 
After the action. the gunners could hear ngthe 
ing that was said to them. The guide pointed 
out a spot where, ‘during the heat of the fioht. 

ing. one of the powder tumbrils exploded, threw 
the artilleryinen into the air, and shook. the 
houses to pieces. The echoes of the cannons 
ale ol this «wil battle are said io have weed 
heard on the Southern borders af the Briosh 

coost.  UOpwords of 50.000 men fell in tie strites 
20,000 on the side of the alles, and) 30,000 on 
the side ot the French, ‘the losses of this day 
put Karopeias mourning, England and France 
wept dike mothers together. A> vieior, who 
passed over the field, on the following day, states 
that as he approached at the first thing thit 
struck himat a distance was ihe quanticy of 
hats and caps strewed over thé ground. It ane 

peared as af it bad been covered with crows, 
Pie field uselfseemed flooded with blood. The 
number of dead torses and men baffled eomputne 
tion, ‘Phe peasantry emphoved im burying the 
dead venerally stripped. the bodirs first, and 

thereby gained vast booty. The track over 
winch the giard moved, and over wneeh they 
fled, was still covered with their spol, and 
marked by the traces of horses, the. wavels of 

/ cannon, aud the deeper of furrows of bombs and 
shells. A thousatd Freneh day dead on the 
spot. and the quantity of holster, standard-holders, 
bridles, sttaps, and girths, denoted a frarful cone 
flict of cavalry. ‘Toe ground seemed quite ent 
to pieces with the struguling of the horses feet, 
The weli known caps of the grenadiers of the 
Freach euard lav vet in considerable numbers, 
with the rags of tier uniforms, and pieces of 

tartan and black ostrich feathers; the plids and 
plumes of Seotland, i 

REMARKABLE FACULTIES OF TUE ARABS. 

A Frevew surgeon, who bas seen surviee it 

Alz:ers, states the follaw. facts respecting the 
remirkable perceptive powers of the Aris. 
Thev wonderfilly Musteate toe degree to which 
the faculties of man may be imoreved: 

“The Arabs cre vifted with remarkable dex. 

leriiv in steering without compass. recoun:zing 

a fovistep imperceptible to the common eve, 

scenting the water at a distance, and findmg 
their way by marks whie would eseape te 
most observant European, Ao Salartan once 

firmed to Cok }anmas, Lam not con-ulered 

remarkably sharp-sighted, bat T ean distinguish 

a goat from a sheep at the drstance of a diav’s 
journey; and I know some whe smell the smuke 
of a pipe, or af broiled meat, at thirty miles. 
We all know each other bv the track of our 

feet in the sand, for no one tribe walks like 
another, nor does a wife leave the same foots 

print as an unmarried weman. Tf v hare hts 
passed, we know by its footprint whether it is 

mile or female, and in the lattdr case, whether it 
is with young. If we see the stone of a da‘ey 
we kuow the particular that produced it. 

THE BATTLE OF ‘LIFE. 

Our life, from the cradle to the grave, is a #es 

fries of antagonisms. Sickness, sorrow, remorse, 
poverty, fatigue, hunger—thyse are the enemies 
thit wage a continnal fight against us. Withe 

in and without, the foes of the-flesh and toes of 
the spirit, generally acting in concert) make 
our life one long and earnest: battle. And in 

this strife how many fall, wounded and faint, 
and vield to the enemy, fierce aud subtle, whieh 

is fighting against the soul. How different the 
clreumstanees and the inherent powers of those 

who ore earrying ov his conflict. Some are 
lit from the first to contend single-handed and 

unaided, while others are surropinied by a friend. 

Iv band who eneoursge, by cheering words, 

valuable advice and efficient aid, bim who. if 

left to bimselfi would fall—Some have an ine 

nate strength and eneray of spirit whieh knows 

no defeat, while others vield ingloriously to the 

mo-t insignificant foes. 

There is no spectacle more interesting, more 

sublime,‘than » young man geing ont alone in. 

to the world to fight the b of life. There 

are thousands every veor ledving ther hones to 

enter the evena of conflict and contend as they 

best may with the adverse influences whicd 

hy 
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heset their paths, And how ofien da we observe 
that those who sevmed weakest wud least furnish. 
ed for the contest, are sist triumphant. Tt isin 
his ows sonl that the young man: finds his most 
eff tev armory. If he can draw weapon trom 
the 6 which nav purty the thiusts of his 
adv fsuties, there ig no fear of his being van 
qishe tl. Sometimes a young man seems fora 
tims fo siecumb to evil influences, and we 
deem himelost, bast he finally rises again above 
temptations and (rimophs at list. He has, per 
haps, been drawn back trom destruction bv the 
inilienees, which were shed areund his child. 
hood by a wise and gentle mother. ‘The influ- 
ence of a mother’s early prayers and and coun. 
Bile seens but slender cord, but it. is fastened to 
the tendsrest spotin ou bosoms, and it, in’ after 
life: we stray trom tie meht path, that tittle eord 
wil! be found tugging at otty heart strings. 

In thi- battle of fife the moat sublime achieve 
Ments, the most glorious victories are won in st- 
Jence and in secret, ‘The strugale goes on wher 
the world connot see, and the final reward to 
the conquering spirit cannot be fully realized 
Hor) ithas passed away from the world altogeth. 
er, Ti we were gifted with keener perecptions, 
ye might every day witness upon earth tri. 
tinphs which woul! shed around poor human 
Tanne a halo of glory. and cause us to remem- 
her and realiz> that ian was truly. created in 
the image ol Gudl.—Christian Baaner. 

For the Liberia Herald. 

Mr. Herald, 
The andersigacd jas noticed and now records’ 

with uuci pleasure, that some of the sisters 
o ths church, of whiel he hag the horer 
to im Postor, have by a laudable expedient. 
rtigad tie sum of eighty two dollars, to aid. 
in completing their house of worship, ‘They 
Have a tea. and sold tickets for admission, Not 
the least agreeab'e part of the matter was. the 
heortiness with waich our brathern and sisters 
of the Metnodist Church nateonised the enter. 
prise. Moy our common Gad and Father pros. 
per and bless them. 
ssicrs will form themselves into a permanent 
Commitee to id in inereasing the fuads of toe 
eure, Ping is as it shoud be, Many move. 
meats req itre to he made to get baek our goul 
Old baptist ground, Waere ts the funds for the 
poor and sick of the dock, and for other purposes 
which meht be named, 

He hee algo learned that the voungor brethren 
excited bv a “jealousy” are also meditating a 
novenent, Bo argent “young men” while ye are 
sirong, “If ve would excel, ye must do-at once 
what vour hand findeth to do.” 
role engagedness is a sure earnest of suceess in 
whatever cause they engaye. Their movements 

, ewnot but he contemplated with pleasure. They 
promise some rehef from the crushing burder: 
Under which a few have had to toil, while they 
Hlusirate the devotion of that portion of the 
hionan family of whieh it has been pithily. said 
“Lust at the cross and first at the sepnleber”? 

H. 'TEAGE, 
Monrovia, Jany, 29, 1853, 
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For the Liberia Harald. 
The Erench Revolution of 1849, 

Introduction. 
We close our review of historical frets, to- 

present our readers, with a review af the Freuch 
revointion -of 1848, And we invite the atten- 
tion’ of every young man and woman, to a 
serious consideration of the: facts in, the case 
of this great revolution, in this, one of the 
highest polished nations of the earth. Here are 
many lessons to be learned by young ard 

shoul learn by this sad calamity, in this coun. 
dry of such high retine:nents, that anless there 
is a love of country, a love of bome inducted, 
inio the mind, through a sound moral princi. 
ph. Phe very highest happiness, and the most 
ehoiest pleasures that home ean afford became 
“inapired, and the man wh» should weep at the 
lonet semblance of disquietude in bis country, 
becanes, its sud destroyer. ‘This every citi- 
zen of Liberia should’ most minutely consid. 
‘er. young friend we speak no parable, now 
Every bloody page of history bears witness to 
what we do most solemnly affirm, we turn nei. 
ther to the right or lefi, for a far. fetched ae. 
eoint of the calamity of devastation, the sound 
‘is borne on every breeze and we feel a dread 
at every sound of wo, ‘The ery of the widow ond 
the fatherless, issever ascending up to the God 
of mercies, for protection, when there is no 
earloly arm, that’s strong evough to tave from 
the impending ruin. ‘The guiph yawns, the 
awfil chasm exteada its ever craving jaws, 
There is a shuot a piereing ery, a bitter groan, 
a nation bleeds, a nation fills. We go no not 
abroad to make ourselves acquainted with these 
things, the ae. like the ghost of Orla, 
over hill and vallgWand we irrisitivly cateh the 
gad & hollow uctus ofa nation weeping, undey 

He learns further that the: 

Reco'lect,. fe. | 

The young man | 
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| the iron hand of desolytion, Andwhen this sad | 
gound alarms theear, should not every man love 
his home above all things, should not the love 
of country form one of the principle features 
of the character of every man. * [tisno matter 
how inferior, our ome may be, it ought tobe to 
Us inost dears for let every man. woman, and 
‘child constantly bear in mind, thet an humble 
hoine is no disursee, 

The man who wonld make his homa a pleas. 
ont plice to himself and to the stranger, must, 
love that home, he wast unile and bind his ener 
gies there. and if he is thus found in ties private 
dwelling, we may be sure that he has a. high 
reward for his countrve The love of countey 
vas luid the fonudation of the greatest im<pires, 
and kingdoms that have exisied, Nineveh, Baby 
lon, Egypt. Jerusilem, Rome. and all the happy 
homes of Europe and ia the world at large, 
have been mude so by thoxe who loved their 
country, and ifany land a ever made a happy 
jAome, it must be thread, those who love their 
country, for it must be very obvious. te all. that 
what is properly. proceeded in. is through the 
roergy of those whe lave bad strong attach. 
hents to the objects in which they were engaved, 
(his aust ever hold @oo4 a onatters of state, as 
well ae those of a secular nature, whoever then 
Would gee his country sappy must hive a love 
for il, above alt else ofan earthly nature. for. in 
so duing he makes, bis own fire side rejoice 
throngis his labour of love, It ‘is plain to be 
seen then that love universal or national. flows 
into the r.ost private channmals, and the king ant 
the hgmblest peasant mav vie with each other 
here, Inbouring for the good of the counte: be. 
vuuse it is the home of their love; hence a long 
and increasing prosperity. 

Aid he who has not an inexpressible zeal for 
his own country is nol worthy of it. is not 
worthy of being called a friend ora yood citizen 
It is thonght, however, that a thief cannot. be 
considered mw good citizen, Egrant it. But he 
could be a dover of his country, thowsit it may 
by same, be hard to distinguish between, te 
character of the man whe wilfully pilages his 
heighhouws pocket, and ne who jomns a lawless 
mob to break and destroy the work of verry, 
leaving out of the question the disyrganization 
of the. tranquility of suciety. ' 

Tue casuists have, stretched every nerve, 
and extinusted their powers of reason to properly 
deliniute what, are the virious properties of 
erime, and ta findats remedy by the most am. 
parhial cule of justice, and tie wisdom of Etiieal 
Philosophy, has’ indeed been av blessing to. the 
world. But when we come to speak of the 
lover of country the good ciuzen and contrast 
their characters, with (he theif, the lawless Ban- 
ditt, and the no less desperate lawless mobites. 
the first we applaud, but the two last, run so 
near the same pulluled stream, that the most 
critical casuist, must find it difficult co properly 
draw the line of demarkation, But that sued 
sionld not be a continual pest to moral society, 
in general, wholsome flaws, or descepline of re- 
proof have been adopted and en'oreed.  Sueh 
ay, the chaim gang, the peetentiary, transportie 
Lion, wndias a last resort the gallows the gullitine 
blork ond the like, and by such means the des 
peraudos have been removed with their contami- 
nating influence from society. But do we cast 
‘hese off loyever, is there no love for his country 
in him who bas fallen uad-r the censure of the 
criminal code? is there ng love for his conntry 
in him who has for cruse unkuown to the world 
juined a lawless mob! we must affirm that there 
may bemany. sparks of emulation in the bosom 
each of these parties fallen, though thew be: 
but our question. is, which is the worst manof 
the two to his country, which has the least love 
of home or country. Now all nay not agree 
with us in our deeision, but we must conclude. 
that the petty: thief) and the lawless bandit are 
both, alike, and if there isa difference vip ithe 
magnitude of crime itis in this. bere was a 
want of opportunily on the one part, fo them 
both tostand on equel. ground, and.they are. thus 
sumined ap both, as tar more amjurious to a 
country than the man who, jotus a lawless mob, 
for that man may: scorn the act-ot stealing from 
his fellow, but through some exciting cause he 
mav be led away with a mob and though in 
such astute of frencicd passion he may commit 
deeds which, his life time cannot utone for, yet 
he ig far more exeusable, than: the man who 
willully robs his newlbour of his gonda, for he 
nts no exciting cause to pload anexcuse, while 
the other can call forth even imjured parties to 
speak in bis behalf, but a thief has-no one: to 
speak for tim, no honest man can so-ontrage the: 
just indignation ofa country as to hold forth 
svippathy tor such a man, because he iv a hater 
of goad society, consequently be isa hater of 
his counthy, he may plead, that he is not a 
murderer but who ean credit what he savs, a 
man who wilfully sobs his neighbour isa murde- 
rer in the second degree, and only wants the 
chance, tp be so in the first, dues any ask proof. 
Qw often ig it the case that. the. moyt dasing 
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robbers and marderérs who are conspicuous in 
the historv of crane, on the terrifie register, 
commenced their downward cuteer, in some 
netiy thefl, Joseph Mare, the notorious robber 
confessed dnuder the gallows that his first aet ot 
theft, was the taking of a lump of sugar from 
his mother’s suuopdish, ae from little sins in 
theft, arise the most awful deeds, it will not 
then in the face of this be argured in palliation 
of the guilt or characier of the theif, that al. 
though a rogue, he tas, notwithstanding a love 
lor his country, or in plainer terms, a love of 
country in his narrow soul. of think the man 
who world plead his cise, Knowing hin to bea 
theif, would tuke sides with tim inevery dark 
desifn, 
We hive now dwelt on the character of 

the thief, in. which, we make him the worst. of 
nen, but while we ineindor to this one, we do 
not ever Jook the crimes of others wich truly 
are less in inngnitude, but persicious in their 
whole temleney, And in reviewing those char 
acters. if will be but doiny them jastige, to con- 
sider them sinuly, 3 

Ist. Strong are the ties that bind all animals 
fo their country, but man aboye all hag the 
strongestattachments as faras human reason 
ein julze—the love of country develops itsself 
inthe character of man ab ve all animals on 
the earth, on the acconat of his powers of rea. 
soning aod judging of things, and of his eapabil. 
ity of making himeelf agreeable to his own spe. 
cies. and of rendering his home or his country 
happy by his wisdom and industry, other ani 
mils have high feelings and regards for tue lo. 
evities in which they were generated, but man 
has toose feelings ina far higher sense, hence 
ro much the more is required of him, and when 
ve speak of a man’s lave to his country, or the 
love of country natural to man, there are very 
many things of deep interest connected imme. 
diately with the idea, by which we judge of the 
umount of tove he bears, for instance, if we see 
a person indolent. an! careless, about the affiirs 
of his own premises, which of course in them. 
xelves are ofa privale nature. the idea of a bad 
citizen is immediately associated with the forma- 
lion of our opinion, relative to the character of 
such @ person. for + carelessness about secular 
affairs. evinces most clearly that the love of ' 
country is most, remote, for amin who loves 
his country willase every means to make that 
country worthy of the dignitv of the highest 
cultivated genious, and from the native African, 
[ mean the aboriginees, we may lear this very 
importiot lessons viz: how far this carelessness 
vn indifference, about country will Jead a man 
or a nation downwards, in the scale of degrada. 
tion. We see them. remaining in one position 
for more than a thousand vears, in a eountry of 
their own, shut out from the world by the pecu. 
liarties of that country, a home that had they 
have loved with a reasonable feeling. would have 
vech a most envinble home. They bive been by 
Providence. enst ina land that vields sponta nous. 
ly the most they desire for food. & they set down 
in indolence and ignorance on their land. the 
golden citron ever shoots out and invites the eve 
from benenth the green !vaves The bird of Pa- 
radise sweetly sings out his mo:ning hour. and 
th: Nightinggale ceases not its lavish d sone, 
with many other things to invite the dove of 
country. but alast there is cnrelesenesy of all 
these benificences of Providence nn? nature. and 
we find what might have heen an fen, a gloo. 
my wilderness, a sad desolation 

[t is plainly seen then that unless there isa 
rensonable love, un ambitious’ love, a sensible 
love, a holy Jove of country, there ean he no 
prosperity, but brias and thorns which chon’: the 
very dwelling, will continue to grow gponta- 
neously in every pleasant place, 

But we do not wish to pass unnoticed that 
other character, who although, ‘he mav not he 
classed among bandits and petty thieves. he is 
not entirely exempt from censure; viz, The man 
who joinsn party of desperados and destrovs-pro- 
pertv which he nor any.of the party ean ever 
repalee. cannot by anv means be called in the 
strict sense of the term, a lover of country, for 
of all, the sheders of human blood, the man who 
creates sedition at home is the worst, it has 
heen so from the beginning, »nd condemned by 
all good citizens of every country, This may not 
apnear to some persons to be anv thine of much 
magnitude, but when it is properly seen’ into 
it is found to be more rninons to a country than 
an ‘invading armv; becouse the root of conten. 
tion, and ‘fire brand is in the very heart of the 
country, and on this history from the time of 
Homer'and Anoditus, has fully revealed the 
truth: But we need not ¢o into remote antic. 
quity for cases of this kind. if we but turn toa 
neighbouring country whose wounds are. still 
bleeding from the scourge of the Inte revolution, . 
aak Franee when will she atone fur the deels of 
cruelty, the loss of life and property which were 
the consequences of the late revolution, ond’ 
there would be a mournful glance of the eve, 
at-the sud - offect of what happened,. when the 
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, every man in everv clime. 

Rapnel who beat in Pari-, toawake the shinbarg 
ing citizen from qniet ropose. And that the 
people of Liberia may form some idea 08 what, 
acivil war or revolution is. we present theyg 
with a convise, bat true account of the revoly. 
tion in France in 1848, and we hope the pertise 
il of these facts in the history ofa country, sub. 
ject as itis, fo so very many changes. will inspire 
every bosom with alove of country tow great ig 
ever suffer toe seon rale of revolution asa mod. 
ification of established rute, and flaw. tn inany 
countries no donbt a change is needed, but bettop 
far to wait the wearing of one system, whieh 
mist die at its own. proper tune, than 
fo pave the wav fora new reign throueh bitty 
man blood, and build monuments up of human 
skulls to show valor when it only in’ fecrtal 
tones speak out our folly and dissrace, for thiy 
is all the honor guined. Che ruled to day inet 
seek to rule to-mortow. and the iron grasp of 
tyrany is drawn sull tighter, and the opp-ess ig 

' voice ceases not to be heard in the new reign, 
This) matter shou'd be deeply consiered by 

Che good king of 
Isfuel has given u- all a golden rule whieh 
should be duly considered. He asks an inportant 
question, and then he answers it himself, 
Where with all shall a young man. cleanse his 
way By talking heed thereto, according to thy 
word, the word of God. 

Having introduced our subject, with v few 
ethical rem irks, we proceed to give our readers, 
# short account of the revolution of *ranee in 
1447, 8. from the historv of those sad imes hy 
an eve witness, of that terrible scene of carnage, 
The Rev; Woo: Arthurs commenced wis’ nare 

rative by saying;— : 
Sir my duty to night is to submit a few re. 

~ marks on the Freneh Revolution of 1848. 
In the yehr 1793. just after the revolution. 

iis of the dav tad perpetuated the executions 
know as the massavres of September, \oung 
man of the blood Royal who had destinguished 
himself in the revolutionury army, sresented 
hims-If to: Donton, and. remonstesicd on tae 
excesses that had been committed:—yonne man 
said the revolutionist, yvou-are too voung to 
judge of these things to comprehend thein. you 
must be in our place, go back to the army, fight 
bravely but do not needlessly expose yout life, 
vou have vet inanv vears before yous France 
does not love a Republic. She has the, habite 
the weakness the needs of a monarchy. after our 
storms she will reture to it, and vou shall be 
king. Adue young man. remember the predic 
tion of 'tuton These predictions or words 
migh have been propietic  Afier a career of 
Unbridled madness. France was yoked to ine 
triumphant car ofa naugaty soldier, aul fora 
time wagso'elated to see the number of captives 
dragged at the wheels of Ahut ear. as to Crget 
that to urge its progress, she had to beara 
crushing yoke, ind tomake almost deadly efforte 
Bat the switer was sinitien, and the crown of 
tance shone once more on a Bourbon brow, 

ina short time however ‘he restored dignasty 
had exhausted all-tie little re peet reserved for 
hein by the Freneh people, and in fifie'n y are 
had extaysted even their forherrines. — j'he 
throne of France was again vacwu. and he 
French peonle, called to oceupy that throne the 
very san to whom Danton had so long hefore 
prophesied, that he should arrive at that high 
post of honor — The prophesy was ‘uitiled, des. 
tiny so far had run its course, & Lonis Phillippe 
ascended the throne of France: Tis prince 
of the bl.od brought with him to his bigh elevie 
tion, great mental powers » knowledge of the 
people and government of every. free people, 
& country, an experience in the private & polit. 
ical vicisitudes never perhaps equalled in any 
prince before, & with all to heighten his digni- 
ty, exemplary personal habits, Never we may 
suppose did natural aptitute to govern, and an 
education, fit for governing meet, so beautifully 
and completely in one individual, as in Louis 
Phillippe, Inte king of France, When he was 
firmly estabish on the. throne the friends of 
France might well have hoped that the time 
had. come when Providencein merev to her 
many distractions was about to accord her a 
wise goveroment and a happy progress of long 
continuence, 

But now his hand was stretched still. France 
has vetto bleed and the throne to be shaken, 
totter and fall, as if the spirit. of Napoleon still 
hrooded over the land envious of his glory, whose 
sn went down, when he linded on a barren 
rock in the land of Ham, alas what is earthly 
greatness the crowned heads only finds a resting? 
place in the one silent: retreat, and’ there with 
the beggar they are at ease, Napolen fell L. Phils 
lippe fell. and now Napoleon deain, s 

Navona Resunt—A ey ee own 
to write a deed, and bean with: Know al! wos 
men by these presents’, —You ar weone? said 
0 bystander it oaght to be sknow all men® 
‘Mery well? answered the other, wf all womea 

‘| know it, all wnew will of course,?: 
‘ 
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from treaty stipulations, should influence the Gov- 
ernment to adopt some speedy measure to relieve 

onr friends from the.sad fate which now spyrrounds 

them. Messengers with friendly overtures, & threat” 
not backed with men & munitions of war, will not deg 

ter Boombo from his sangninary career. 

LIBERT1 

Prom late advices from the leeward, we ire re- 

Joived to learn that there is no disturbance with 

the natives, and that upon the whole, every thing 

wears a favorable appearance. Tu Grand Bassa 

poace & tranquility predominate—a few months past 

AT “NCFy 

WIThouT DELAY, let Government take steps to ar” 

rest the bloody career of Boombo, 
After what we have said, all 

there isan end to safe travel in 
Mount Country, and that there is no, trade. 

We are informed that the Vey ‘‘hiefs are collect: 

ing at Grand Cape Mount, she ostensible object o 
their assembling is, to deviye means, for the settle 

ment of the dific culties between Dwar-looh Beh, and 

Boombo, and George Cain. We hope-this muy, be 

true, aad that it mav shortly be know that peace 

is restored Such news wil! be very orstifying to 

every frien! of peace, and will we Jouht not, obviate 

the necessity. of Government disburseing, a large 

sum of money in forcing the belligerents to maintain 
the conditions of their treaty stipulations. Will it not 
b® politic if /he aathorities take some steps to ascer- 

tain the character of this meeting! If Prince Man. 

nah of the Gallinas is a member of the Congress, we 
anticipate nothing gaqd iors - it. ; 

must know tha 

the Little Cape the citizens were unvleér serious apprehensions that 
Boyer and Grando would! make anothér attack npon 

one or more towns in that county. All. cause of 

Grando has to a cer- fear is now wholly removed. 

tainty left the country. and is now sojourning at 

Rock Cess, under the surveilance, we think, of the . 

Niffon people. that his 

own tribe trents hiin as a prisoner of their own * 

When they too! him from Trade Town it was ae 

proposed bv the chiefs to drown him, but when 

was put to the vote, a majority favored the nes 

ponement of the execution. Itis proper to state? 

that the intended execution of Grando by his coun: 

trymen has connection as well with his rebellion 

against our. Government, for violations of 

“¢he laws of his own country. The neople of Liberia 

need not in futnre, fear that they will be harrassed 

Soy Grrndo and his party, his tine has nealy run 

fount, and it is far from being probable that he wilj 

‘be permitted to live atew months longer. It may 

Gndeed happen. that he will be delivered up to our 

Yovernment, such a promise has heen given late- 

By, but if he is not, there isno doubt but that. bis | 

‘aribe will kill him. 

Bover of Trade Town is seriously, inconvenienced 

by his hostility to our Government, and he is now. 

‘it is said, sincercly desirous to propitiate the Gov- 

ernment. Messengers are frequently going from him 

to the authorities at Grand Bassa with overtures of x 

spacifi‘e character, but we believe them not to he 

‘guch as the Government will or should approve. 

_Boyer has acted too outrageously, for him now to 

expect to be pardoned on miking limited conces, | 

jwions. a fall and free acknowledgement of his wrougs 

g—and an assurance that he will, in future demean | 

Of one thing we are sure, 
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Leeward eunties. We bavi full advices from 

our leeward counties, and it js graiifving to know 

that peace prevails and that the cultivation of the 

soil is claiming a consi-lorable portion of the time 

and funds of the people. In Grand Bassa. the Saw 

Mill isin. full operation, and is capahl of su plying 

orers for any amount of lumber. The atock-holders 
assure the citizens of this county that they will sup- 

ply them with any description of !uinher at reasona- 

bio prices. Laber is greatly tg Temand here. and 

if our friends in Grand Russa will fall on sone plan 
to get lumber here, they will find a ready market! 

The Cove is now firmly far alinost ony quantity. ‘ ¥ quantity 

'gettled are under no 
ack from Fishnien or others 

real tha ove se) residing there 

anorehenstons of an. at: 

—it is wall fortified and capable of heing defended 

Ayr 

culture is beeo:ning ta be the principal ambition of 
from ‘he assaults of any number of savasces. 

himself as a peaceful citizen, should be given to the 

Government, before it even condescends to notice 

His position is far from be- , 

ar leat, anojority of the veaple in that county, and 

the merci acta and traders aro doing a good bus- 

' iness. Qwing to the commencemen’ of the farming 
peason, teile js not as brisk now in any part of Li- 

beria as it wis a few weeks since. In Sinoe, there 

is a Saw Millin successful operation, and the peopl 
-Jn 

,any of his propositions. 

\ing an envinble one—he has enemies on either side, 

either one of which, in ‘his present weak atate, is Ca 

pable of measuring arms with him. Boyer is not lik- 

ed—he was always overbearing, and supposed him- 

,se'f mors psverful than all the princes in the Bassa 

Country Tis present distressed condition pleases 

them much, an they do not hesitate to profit by his 

Vanwritall Powerful he was, and all the chiefin a 

two cays travel dreaded him. Such is not the®@case- 

now, they fear him no longer, & he can do no more 

than chafe and roar like a caged lion. There need 

‘De no hurry with Bover—let him continue to suffer 

on until he feels sufficiently his weakness and is 

completely humbled and be obliged to understand 

this proper position. To deal in half-way’ measures 

with such a man as Boyer, is to invite him toa repe- 

tition of the bloody deeds, of 1851 & 2.— 

are vilustrions and contented the. settlemenss 

A gentlemen 

refurned trom a visit to thar county, he visired every. 

part of it and we are assure! by him that tho,” he 

hab bead, thie: 

awule within he last four years, he was agreesbly 

is not to be sven. of this city, has jn-t 

consider wh'e Puprovements had beos 

more enlarged scale than he -had any yeason to 

expect, He is decidedly of opinion from all he saw: 

that more attention is paid, there to the clesring 

of farm lands, than in any other part of Liberia— 

and that there appeared more system jn their agri- 

cultural ‘arran ‘cment, 

Some four or five weeks ago, a run yr reache 

us to the effect, that measures. were }eing taken 

by the U. S. Government, for an exptoration of the 

rivers of this Republic, and of the country east. o¢ 

Liberia. “We are now gratifie;l! by more cert 

Li'!le Cape Meunt—We have had along con- 
@versation with a gentleman, just returned from this 

district of country, and the representations he makes 

of the present distressea condition of that country 

are of the most deplorable character. ‘Boombo jhas 

‘been, ane continues to be successful in his bloody 

deeds, & the country will, uniess a strong arm inter- 

poses, soon become de populated—that is of the tribes 

ever which Dwar-loo-Beh and Tom-Guw exercise 

jurisdiction. Boombo butchers men, women and 

children indiscriminately—nvither vray hairs, nor 

$nfants at the breast, receive thy least sytapathy from 

this bloody minded buteher—there is no rest for the 

unforunate people.—Our informant further says, 

that Mannuh, in whom the Government placed some 

confidence, is an ally ot Boombo, and that it is 

mainly through his power, that Boombo has been so 

Very successtul, And we reuret to say, that through 

the backwardness of our government, in granting 

permission to the ‘olah Chiefs, to act as well on 

the offensive as defensive. is partly to be attrib- 

“ated the present distressed condition of the coun- , 

try. While D war-loo-Beh and Tom-Gunt have all | 

along, in obedience to the Governmunt, agted only 

in defence of their towns and people, and not-in no 

One instance made an agyressive movement, when 

they might have dene so, in’several instances with 

effect —Roombo regardless of his obligations to Gov- 
ernment, his continued to push foward his aggres- 

five marehes, and, now he has several towns of our 
frien:is vorrounded, & in a few days unless his head 

way is suddenly arrested will capture their them, 

yaad murder the inhabitants. Must these things be? 

Gp there no Neip for these people? Humanity, apart 

extract from the Report of the Secretary of the 

Navy- December 4th 1852—which embraces the 

objects contemplated by the Government. The 
Secretary remarks; — 

. “My. attention has been inyited by the Coloniza- 
tion Society of Pennsylvania to the necessity of 

prosecuting some résearches into the character of 

the continent of Africa, aud especially that port on of 

it lying eastward of the settlements of Liberia. 
It is supposed that an exploration of this region 
would a to the discovery of a broad tract. of fer- 
tile and -healthy country, well adapted to the ex- 
tension of that systein of Colonization, which or 
some years past has greatly interested the public 
attention, and wore recenlly attracted the favorable 
consideration éf Congress. 

! have accordingly directed a preliminary 
investignution to be made Svan efiicer of: the 

vavy, whoin T-have attached to the African 
“quodron, with orders (9 vevole the months af 
the coming winter to an examination of the se. 

cessury conditions which this undertaking may 
require. 

fn Commander Lyneh, to whom the country 
2 already indebted for important services in 
noticrfield, Faave funda prompt and ardent 
volunteer far this explovinent. He is now 
on bis way to the Afticean coast. He will land at 
Liberin, Cape Palinas., and other points, and 
will pursue his inquiries as far as the river Ga. 

‘hoon, with a view to tie ascertainment of such 

in the farming districts an idle ann, we ave informed, * 

surprised to find that the improvemetts are on Te 

intelligence upon the subject; and are happy i in be- | 

ing able to lay before our readers the’ following | 
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localities on the marcin of the Afiiean continent 

as may present the greatest facilities, wheil- 
er Dy the river cources or hy inland rontes, 
for penetrating, with the least hazard, into 
the interior. He will collect, taformation 
touching the yeograplical charreter of the 

country, its means of affording the necessary 
supplivs of menu ond Provisions, the femper of} | 

the inhabtrowis, whet er hostile o° friendly, the 

aroper precautions to be olerved te secare the 
healih of a paves employed, md otver ites of 

knowledee tipon which it may be pro er hereal. 

ter, to prepare and combine the forces essential 
to the snecess of a complete and sel ful explora. 
tion of the interior, 

Ht will require a liberal annropriation of 
money, and wn enlarged diseretion to be cen- 

fided to the Navy Department, for the orgs -- 
ization and arrangequint of a plan of opers 

tions. which must) embrace the emploemert 

of anumber of men, the-supply of boats, ar- 
moments and tools. and the enlistment of such’ 
scientific nid. as along and lnherious inland ex. 
vloration, bat with many dangers and diffical. 
ti Ss WAL suggest. 

W.th a view to the preparatory operations of 
Commander Lyneii, and also, in constdleratiy, 
of the need which ‘the African Squrdron tas, 

at all times. for such ananxilary, Lhave direc. 
ted the small Steamer Vixen to be prepared 
without delavvand sent to that eoast. 
ute a partofthe free under the command of 
Commodore ‘ave, who is about tatake charge 
of the squadron, 

He willhe instrneted ta furnish Capt: vin 
Leach with every facility which his position will 
atlow. Aosmall sam-oof money 

prieed at the disposal of Commander Lyne, 

for the contingences of his present 

We ure happv to announce the arrival of Captain | 

Lynch. at this place, on bourd tie DD. S. Ship “John 

Adams” on the 81st ultino—wkieh vessel he joined 

to Const. 

has alsa heen 

ryyee.? 

ar Bathurst, Gambia,—having visited Teneriff and 

Goree: and subsequently Sierra Yeane, collecting 

such informa ion as may be of service to bim tn ears 

rying out the objects of his mission, 

Captain Lyneh is a gentleman of distineuishe d 

literary and srientific aeqnirements anil of unniver- 

sal renown, as the onductor of the expedition from 

Lake Tiberias down the Jordan river to the Dead 

Sea and the cireumnavigator of that “ea: and 'per- 

haps. of all others, he is the man to mdertake, and 

carry out succes-fally the immensely important work 

We most acartily wish 

Captain Lyneh every success. 
of exploring this country 

This subject: is one of great importance to the 

interests of Liberia—in respect either to health, come | 

neree, or vericulture—and we doubt not our fellow 

vLigeans will @ladly extend to Captain Lynch every 

tity in their cower; especially by communicating 

auch information in regard to the character of the 

tribes, and of the country east of Liheria, 

ts they may possess [t will he observed that Captain 

Tyneh’a present object isonly ‘a preliminary in- 

vstiontion, with a view to the ascertainment of such 

loeatitie; on the margin of the African continent as 

ay prisent the greatest facilities, whether by river 

urses or by inland rontes for penetrating, with the 

tost hazard into the interior.’ 

interior 

When such informa- 

Ption shi! have heen obtained Captain Lynch will 
re'npn to the Wnited States for the purpose of or- 
ennizing sn expediion adequa’‘e to the service upon 

vhich he is employed 

As many of our citizens—from their knowledge of 
the Liberian coast, and of the interior for some hun- 
itred miles or more—aré competent to sive impor- 
‘ant imformation; we would invite such to favor ns 

—for publication—with any remarks or suggestions 
which mav be of service to Captain Lynch in deter: 
mining his future operations. 

Toe “eo - Teenie at a — —_ —= 

For the Liberia Hereld. ; 

A BRIGHY LAND QF OUR OWN, 

RY JAMUS LEA: 

WEAVE 
Sims. 

We Nave a lyight land of our own, . 
Tn the midst of the heav ens, far off and alone; 
Where the gale on its Pinions of arama flies: 
And sweeping the forest it mournfully sighs, 
Here flowers are Hlossoming all the year Tong, 
And the bills of the warblers are ever in song 
Dur country an oasis no longer a wild: 

Aya happy are we in our bright land, 

We have a bright land of our own, 
With all the blessings of a tropical Zone; 
The Pawpaw, and Orange, are ever in bloom: 
And the flowers of the valley shed a sweet perfume. 
‘Yhen tell me no more of America’s way bowers, 
Nor tell me no more of her dew braething flower’s; 
For Atric wears nature’s sweetest smiles: 
And may God ever bless our brigh land. 

Monrovia, February 2nd, 1853. 
-_— 

Be. sure. 

that fellow is, nut sound at the cores 

t his arrows Whine, 

whenever you find a fellow grim. 
bling, and growling. at somebody or every hody,; 
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LEAVING HOME. 

Lean coueeive aia prelore mere mDterestip ig 

than one whieh might be drawn trom a young 

man leaving the home of his child. hood, the 

scene of all bis carly assoniations, to try his fore 

stant eountrs, settine ot Mane 

the mest? A fiatheron the dechue. tlie ciiwans 

Woot life. gives lis partion bles ing i woking 

the best gifts of heaven to rest on bis’ below d 

offspring, and to crown all bis efforts with cous 
plete SUCOPSS: 

wards, 

tine ina ds Mays 

fears gash froin his eves, and 
ara forbil uttermer, A kind, a most 

affectionate nother, calling upon him as) he iss 
depar ing from the parental abades and with ail 
the: ditngers to which hei is nhout ta be expos 

hod pushing inte, and pressing tpon Iyer avideety 
she savs: ‘Go. uy son—rem amber therein, a 

weht wav and a owrone wav.” Her advice in 
brief. — Language is inedeqiuate to the expres. 
onal the feelings that there crowd oan. the 

mind ofa virtuous child. Every cesder has on 
ence of this kind. and mav have heen the sth. 
wet of one in some respects sinndir | Pere may 

Ne fund elaqnenee More tone Winner fo ditne cle 

whons it-is d4tivered than even the erations af 
Cicero or Detnosthenes, ; 

e+ meeps: memes. ee 

wow AN’S fT OV i. 

Tlow few women hove ever heer in love: low 
feweeven marry from: cleetion.——-They 
heeanse they are asked, 

is suitatte, Tt 
married parents apneave 

other nftachment Anv 

Ing insorietv, where there in; 

ine snd givenin a 

this fret. 

lonrry 

and heemnse the awe 
is their vaeotian ta be 

und they Thevveeotney 

ohservant person. liv. 

erm tineral mares 

moet he otracl with 

Cupids quiver must he extranet Ad, ar 
ne he niereee fow nearts now. 

T incline ta thick thata ant ity love. one 
who chore. the evident: svntons af the miley, 
would oo thenght verv improper: vel T have of. 

ten fine J that there most heononnn hen ‘in 

the world for every w aman: one whanr to cea 

would he taclove. ta reverence. tondoces ane with 
who her svimiprthies weeth! sa entirely ‘ond 

Mat she weld recornize hin at agbe her tre 
lard 

indowo to ley who meets (his other self tan Vatet 

W.. wand he rypeveee homble and moreifint it 

they did not Chravgh ignarenes sind thonrah dege 
ness measure the temntativn «Fark ans Ther Ne tp 

ove ionee—Adventures of a Beauty. by 
Crewe. 

: 
rie 

verevae 

rently 

New and thon, thece nvivs eame together 

ey 

Mis 
sam op eopreeuesge 

—\t this moment. two atthe fret» Wi 
spnners in British Wag Tadic Mornings 

Journal in Vamaien. and the West Indian, in. 
Barbadoes—are owned and edited by ines af 
calér, . 

| Tie most off: etal way fo seenre happiness 
to ourselves is to confey it nnan others. 

(a Be _ ere een 

NAVAL. 

‘ = vt ete Pi 2 aa corners 

January 26th— Arrived, H. BR. MM. Slann Forrif, 

Commander Ve 'Yonnald frow Sierra Leone, sailed 
the’ next. day for the leeward. 

January 31s'— Arrived. US. Ship Job Ad os, 
Captain Barron, from .Porto Praya, via, Sierra Tes* 
one: passenger, Wm. FY Lynch Esqr, °. 5 Navy; 

ELLIGINCE. ‘ 
pane LL rte 

ARRIVALS. &¢. 

January aoih— Arrived, British Muil Steameg” 
Foreranner, J. B. Atkins; 22 dave from Patmanth 
via Sierra Leone: 2 pussenzers for Monrovia, froin 
Sierra Leone, nd 8 for Averay—sailed sami davies 
20th, schooner Pedlar Helens, trom the leeward, 

with camwood, pul oil, and jime to Pavine & Yates; 
—2lat British brigantine, Ellen deakersau, Win. 

Brown master from Grand Colahy vin Grant Bassag’ 

passengyrs, W. W. Davis, M.D, and tatyy Alesse 
John Nimino. B P, Lyles, iiy)]—eees: British schoo. 

er Marv, of London, Win. Maticraarn duister, Qo bave 

from Fernanda Po, 2 passenzers;-- 23th, Britis 

Mail Steamer Propontes gd. W. Glover trom the lees 

| war ronte;—sailed same ‘day. for London, via, Sis 

SHIPPING 

ra Leone;—Sist cniter Fi han Frances, Lloward, tromy- 

ne wincivarl, with rice, camwodd and ivary ta Th 

A. McGill % Bro: Stst ontter Kiverin, Wilson, 
from the einaginl: with vive, camwoad, and ivore 

to U. A. McGill & Bra: { 

DPA TURES ‘ 

January 22nd --Sailed British brig antina Eller 

Jenkerson Win, 
land, with st carga of African praduve;- 

Jahn B. ‘Tavlos Henry, far the windwarg. 
February ‘Qnd—saled cutter Etign Frances, Hous 

jauinin Nent, for Grand Basan, passengers, Mas, Ixus 
ul, M. WV ively’ 

“y 

Brown master, for Livernoal, Kae 

‘hell Davis, Mrs, Fl znbeth Lyles Mas 

invzton, and son,—@nd entter Liberiq Wilson, 
Marshal), pusenger, Myre. Darity Civexs 

2h dlaap j 

—— 

own. nse 

ee 

a ae = 

Ne ead 

ica 

pEQe verag 
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en Crm 

Whatever ask «i hast vo do, 
(tshowe $s don tud 

Ere tme’s swift soy 
Bear all tiv hop YS 

Delay: indved area “as tuings— 
Improve the Poaooee! hear; 
© cary oul thy siiure siemes 
Mey not be in th, power, 

hould in its course 

The Joarses which deliy his caused 
U cotheYbmean heart, 
foe 06 cannot tel’ ther buterness 
Ne 'anguaze enn impars 

Thee when thor hes ns isk to do 
Thy duty’: cali obey; 

Postpone not thot for future time 
Which cas be done ts-day. 

Delav has low the richest gifts 
O! knowledze, we Ih and power} 

Th. treasuve ofa (time has 
Bees lost wen as hours 

Delavoh sito its vo wies. 
tought care and custly sorrow; 

And thy who temo future ting 
ay ever Boe lo.morrow, 

Like Felix” they intend to bear 
— ‘Phe Lin tome truths of reasons 

» Burst ideferthu ebosen tine, 
“A more conve jent season 

Bia’ is. this don tfal world of ours, 
Man's race i+ a o's'y ering 

And ere tia: season 6 une 
Life’s labor may be done 

-—ala:! 
~ The Olive Branch ° 

Fu ati ‘ftican Repomtory: 

WESTERN AFRICA. 

Tan West vinster Keview contains an antis 
cle of great interest sand. considering the subject 
or great Uuportancee, havin veference to the 

Western or sive coust of Alviea. tt affords the 
clearest and fallostinsteht inte the mtertor life 
and habif. of this areat nursery of shivery, in 
whieh Chistian etvilization remorselessly traf. 
fic lied for so many successive ages that has vet 
mef the publte gaze. 

The existing condition of things; the state of: 
the people, mental and social their aetual be. 
ing as# people, are the first inquiries whieh 
nataially suggest themselves when we get on 
gliinps at the original sonrees of this enslaved 
nice with whom we are sa fatally isseciated 
Avd in this instance we seo what we were not 
Drenarcd for hv anv Prosar eect, Settled 

habitation, ownership and cultivation af tse sol. 
mminnceture afiron. gold. ond cotton eoods. 
fo tifited towns, vrades in saciety, responsilile 
government, an! even the institution of domes: | 
tre slavery, thal tuest type of an advanced, 
ctvi'gation, present themselves to our astanis- 
hed view. “Phe Jortifiestions are rude. mud 
walls and stackades, and the huts nearly as had 
as some of thase of the poorer Lrish, but ‘nore 
cleanly, OF Cre tortifientions it inav he obser- 
ved, that thew are adanted ta choir use, and per- 
haps more ienab'+, considering the means of 
attack than the fortifications © Paris when as. 
sailed by all the wodern applonees of civiliged 
warfirey and as tothe hate their superiority 
over the Irsh depends in a great measure, we 
opine. on the Cret that the climate is intolerable, 
nnd has saved they from Bnetish dominion. A 
more istimate eonneection with that Govern. 
ment would adjust the equation of the social 
destiny of Intah an and Affiean, 

This Useriptionapphes to the African nations 
or "rides on the coast, some of which are far in 
advance of others, and all of whieh are in ad- 
vaneeofthe tribes inthe ‘interior. who are ine 
accessible in general :to Europeans. ‘The for. 
merare divided info -several distinet nations, 
Mow of them are Mohummedans. forbidden by 
their religion from holding or selling M shame. 
danslives. and therefore asa general role. the 
powerful tribes of thar religion, ond even the 
werk ones, cannot be enslaved, he priceipal 
tribes at thevGambur are the Joliffes, tre Man 
ding ves, the Foolihs or Belateis. The Mon. 

edingoes are the landed class—the proprietary. as 
*thev would be called in Baghind. They sent 
ontibece lands ta th. Footaty to feed) their 
flocks, and'to other netshboring tribes for wort. 
eetorl parposes. For themselves. thew are 
ad ve Hestoc rite pursuits — war, excess 
and ulleness. The Joliffes, the remaintng tribe, 
aye anid to be intelligent and well lookine, and 
are gencriully meehanica, 

dite 

The Poolabs are not all engaved in 
one section! them are given te war, and pene 
hips a litle plonders But the agricaltaral 
section forms a very interesting watoon. Their 
traditional liobits, snort. festivals: &e.. are no 
tonbdt national wade ehiraeteristie, but approney 

herding; 

Euonean mations so elosely in refinement, and 
aview fofiste in dress, asto become interes. 
Qe tot traveler, 

Tia ts: enous opinion, fhe whole of the 
Mobammedan pooulauon is diveled inte two 
grert sects—=— ve Wirabuuts, who adhere strictly 

- to the laws of the Prooletand tac Sonnachees, 
Who eat swine’s flesh & get us drunk as Cheis. 

18, now of the salue 

ch 
mo od Ko my 

Ere. 

tians. not told) whether thy 
any martyrs.or in fet, vbetier a Soa 
is proscribed. "Phe intelugens reviewer Coed 
iot enlighten as on thiy branch of African yoli- 
lies 

The vespeisibil te and) constiutionality of 
frcriueiias exw ified In-ae aecoual of an 
Mer sie serssion whch ioak place in rete. 
rene 8 8y annovalive propsscd tv the Bngleh 
rem er Vevgerinating eb dren fer the 
roose Of et ing dhe fatihty of the stoall pox. 

Vet PAVE OOS had heen very gene ruil, More 

ite one King called together es conned to 
aHbmt the proposal to the conercte wisdem 
Phes oe ovally assembled nader a great tree, 
periages ofa Cheatsand years growth. Vhe ehiets 
ava orcas here dev wed the question. and sin. 
voli to SUV. Overy dnstinge the poprdiar Op~ 

postfien foto de ovation was asc on the 

privilege fi cece tt: control the iegal pow 
O— The arginent somewhat resembled oar 
Cant onnos tion reasoning.  “Phey were pairtia 
ly indifferent to the weie——wheth 1 vacertation 
Was) good oor had, safe or dangerotis—but 
Whetves ft did not infrings on the constiution 
alo right ot the canoe We find, however, 
That che jogee dtd not peesaids nor are we in 
formed Whethe: oy Soppachees—etie po trietie 
rum dinhkers—resigned ina dungeon or not. 
in one instioee this extreme sacrifice Woes ren 
dered wineecessarys forafier rave dec bers tioas, 

decide ine favor of the refori:, the 

edly WHS secieauer Wills 

hive 
ile 

We are 

SB itateary 

Off to tne 
herr able angels (a scce them dite the 
fination — Paraapssunteeds the OPPOSITION Wits 
pushed to extremes with the view of snowing 
the Enulsa--woo did every chung. and said 
ve “thing, concluding their sreyers om au 

Aohee  graetous Me jeniy sow" aenteds 
more careaimserbed were ther ruven oad. how 

more securely their liberties sua eded, 
However (hat may be, the reform is prov ressiag, 
and by degrees the mannii patriot: 
are vielding lo its salary coMaenes 

The fovsof che A ceans cy vespoecte dedtors 
are string: at and severe, wad aere is the jeune 
tain and apeime of the oniws: mmistitulied of 
slavery. Hine debtor tan te sadsty deseb igae 
tion he becgmes the enittle a as ve dtor, aad 
onee ao shryve, oe and bis cisproig ore shives 
forever Nat alone tins Sutin raaay otances, 

if the debtot ninasell ess ipe, any of Sia foinly 
or relavions, or even tribes ea he etheld te -er. 

vice” with his prog ay forever. “hese ore 
eruci laws, but they re searcely more «cnet 
than dainging aman ob woman for potty larce 
ny, stealine 2s. 6d. aud such wos the viw ia 
England within our memory. 
riean law tits had a fie anore salutar  eeo , 
for there prevails unos ios nereautule Comin 
niy at Gamina gae ouest se feet dee af «cen 
ity, and no Wore da tie we Shas proporee anee 
secured than a@aong the Aimee oopolat on, 

We have mentioned une source of slavery 
Another and inere fratlal qi rs Evers 
eaplive taken in war becour ss thereby a stave 
forever. ‘The victor ean tote hte or setl rina at 
his pleasures Wid gomecadl, Che plea Gat dea 
a Mohammedon, will vot-avatl firs. ot the 
din and tumult of war, there ws else woere tie 
voice of justice, merey and truth rs ahead 

Vie commerce of these settlements is pau. y 
increasing, and promises aw ech or taro ta eties 
Who engagein it. 

WOE: 

pte 

head se 

were 

ama of 

’ 

Wikes 

The demand of tye 
for various articles of wear, walt them orticles 
of virlu,.is searcely to he satisfied, vod) there ts 
no doubt but the i mluctions of the countiy 
Which ave absolutely without lime. can 4 acd 
ib Oxelange On ferars itoest profileots Oo tis 
head we let the artiele befire us speak coe die f 

“Phe palm oil atone imported ooo) Boglind 
Fonore than 8800 000 ify 

1835. lorty-seven bushels of growed nuia were 
exported from tice Ganda at present berwoor 
8.000.000 and 9.000,000 Sushels are minal 
expotle dl “Phe palm ceases to flourish iwo 
niles from the soa, out che Chea Barter tree is 
abwondent throognout the whole of Gie c ue orior, 
The Chea Oil is worth from £8 to £4 a on 
more than the Pali Oil, but®is soon a 
commmecation opens, tein be sold oon + 
the Palo coal 

Poe prodiet of Indigo and Cai on ean be in. 
creased al libitum. and, by propes attention and 
enterprise. the fieiities of trans: can be se ar 
ranged aad provided as to niake the cost price 
less thaw oneshaifl A great and ties tield | is 

aitlives 

iply as 

there. and needs only cart and euliivition. Tint 
it will reéeive ‘erin, bite 

an auflieient 
enterprree of English. 

vnarantes,’=-V VY Tribune. met d 

Me. Eprroa: the fodow:ng a lvertisement 
extraoramary, revised and ealareed, from him 
what st€s ttpon te ~Pate Horse.” fRev. 6 cha. 

Bv] bo amindueed to circulate tion the best 
votives, seal, Peoniess, witha view to lacilitate 
the desyvas of tus “Co.” ont the very reverse, 
and this judge will he the more readily aceom 
plished, by gisine publicity ced a “general cir. 
culation,” as Buz would say, to-their advertises 

Further the vf. 

water 

Vays Vie ve aX 

ey di! nid Pin ma 

nent. ‘This is nett, tae spoee es made ty 

some ol our ‘aweit ike V. wher tie are dv wil 

ing sneonsttutional me. seng. Phew avo frumd 
to contain al that is necessary ft a sees asful 
refutation of then. will thereto. 

eive esa phiee is a coruer ob youd te We’ 

gonve cent, vad forward aceount oo. 

CHRISTIANOS 

DEATH & UN, 

WHoLusALE ASD RETAIL DiucRs IN SPRITE. —— 

Take vu: Opportirawty obinlor jew tare sien ss 

ind a discerning publics Chat Cie ee pete thy 

” ooukog Droskauns, Banaeupt. ad 

Mavracs on the most. rcasunabic tn kee tee 
scuortest notice. 

The advertisers retarn tpeir siveces the nks .o 
their numerous, steady. and athieched cnsteners, 

and toail the tippling part asthe comoane , toe 
the increasing countenance and oxtevaive je 
tronage whic they now recetves uct they hope 

foot tne mans cor tS whien are te ue Cound cin 
every town vidage. sod Hatieth of Aaeries, of 
tte snevess of DEA YH & CO), we the abuve 

Wee of busines Wie iathe nt we increased 
suppor ors! Drungcaroy Aposrare *PLepcr” 
MEN. 1nd otcastonal oe Lomers. fore 

ever ta sienes the advocates of TRUE TEMPE- 
RANCE, those bitter, eacmies of their long estat. 
list ond oomithar trode, 

Diata & C1., bev leave to assure the oubs 
he tliat the above articie ja whieh they deak ts 
the best and inosi plersant. paisoa ye the world, 
and has never been known to fall in ony tn. 
sto neve s/oere the individual has nersevered a the 

uv Of ater the limited: time Deuara & Co.’ 
op seri 

lu order tods husiness ina re-pectable style 
the advertisers hive obtuned « License FROM 
THE Stgre. sider whose benevolent auspices 

thevioce lees. authoriset oe far osh the means 
foonng the Wives and Fawrtes of their ens. 
femers to MIEERY. cd te wounD. Mam nnd beg. 
gar.vid drive t: Deo rtmm ood Diaru, as une 
muny es the public good reguires 

In pacticular, Deara & C — will spare mo 
gamns te secure the Goal overshrow of as imany 
ve will fivour thea with toeir countenance and 
support. To accomplizn these desirable eads, 

itis alv nevessary for ie individual to tak 
halfia goss oeeasionally. ull be feeis tat quan. 

Bis cpouffieues! to gratify the eraviag ay ie 
Wheel} willsoon ereate: and wien th . Whiske, 

appetite ~ famed the +‘manifest destiny” 9 ‘ne 
imhy datas. obvious: and the fesalis at wren 

Deary & “So's. is secnreds as the person 
Isthep yas ae to orave temporal and eternal 
misery fia asuther glass, 

t iw th 

Louw olcast 

Wheb 

WE sé 

as weil is 

ice macedition af thege names 

custoners, vad fer Qesoetel of tne © oeraas. 

hag hist Pnavd & Co aave apponmed a 
nuffin - oly fent=. Wa dees 
ronee! Gane iy tai eesabog tie High 

wWrys 4.4 rose rovds owhoin thew Mages cat 
yoeodal foarte Deats de Cals rae ats 

ive Sar os Sang aa os Te hop 

! (Su udays 

eathayyy 

furod 

are, 
ofere “we 

re of Teinperance 
wy) wie thes water, 

Niede ss Gh owt) sae 

not ememed) Sr! 
wee pripvely os ail vascab 
‘aciel:es san 

(, eto Che vie c Jour of thes auler,s 

‘ftviie Broo Rave oa and 
dior” A i publicly to the 
Luaahe Asvlim: Li -nituls t Jails, 

‘Sr shard’s fire side, 

VN —Deuath Mw Ca vs viv 

Cust MTS noIVEY 

Pursoms Mel vu men, : 
nerance, 9 sty avin Aard irinkiiy, 3 oe 
Sepien nar enomes io this Soul and body 
destroying Dusnessime Aad parteulios would 
Dovscu & Co. caniton wt ioe ansio nepe from 
itle ling to what och old fashioned. sirav laced 
feoks sav. as Solomon, Usacia, Joel Wabad ok 
and Paulin the following passages on tieur book: 

“Vine isa mucker, strong drink wo recog, 
and whosoever tt levetved thereby ts pot wise.’”? 
Prov: 20 eha. |v 

“Por the Oraokurd and the ghutton shall cone 
to poverty, and) drowsiness sill clutue aoomaa 
will) rags? 

* Who hath wol wie oth sorrow! who hath 
cowventions! woe watib hoting? who hath wounds 
without eausel wito hath redness of eyes? Phey 
that tarey Jong afte wee, they thet vo to seek 
mixed wine. Look not upon the wiae when it 
is red wren it givels as eolour in 
whéenaf moveth self arghi, 

At last it hitets Ike a 
like dnalts ? ‘Prov 33 eho. 20.29. 30, 81, 
32, 2nd 33° vs 
“Wo unte tiem that rise ro earky rath: worn. 

ing, bat aey muy follow strong drink. tues cane 
tinue until! night, cl wine influence tuem.” 

“Wo unto inen thacare imghiv todrank wine, 
and wen ofstreauh to mite sicong drink,” 
Tea. LL and 22 vs. 

“Awake, ve drunkards. and ween, aad howl 
all ye drinkers of wine, beeanse of ie Rew wine. 
fur it is cut off from your mouth.” Juvel 1 cha, 

° 

ve Vere b ae 

Vw logs ‘ 

hevtod “4, 
Aridew f 

“7 4 96 
fae Ge ops aah tae 

sicatiaa all 

rere io Ihaagens e 

hal! alvorate? of Tey 

hha Gap, 

ae a A 

i Vi. 

@ndure labor, vs) security. againsi 

werpent and atiogeth 

meats sein 

57 
“Wo onto him thet gifeth his neesibor drip 

at oitiest oh. bottle to bia ane makest hig 
A ken tho, toot (hou mryent look on tinip 

wheelie se? Hab, Janae 13 v. 

6 yar theives. nov covefous, nor DROVKAR iy 
coer eNfortieners. she dbs nevit lig 
CO BR Cor Geow Wy, 

Wedd tiarbier stinark t 
eure 

5 sah 9 Set 
BF ENGL a SN 

‘be 

“ty vl 

Gentleion Proper. asi NO. 
er eees Ue dru keomese ge aed 

{ this frade 

peer atyaket 

Sed te ot 

tes on toed? 

thes de cunennons 8 

edly “oehred the age” in 4 

he regicle.. -American Va er 
S 8 ot a a 

| bib SS HBATA, 
The Sao oth viabargaine s Coristivn 

existence, vil. erelore. ts) Un trie ae tonal fife, 

tt inves essential to the nealtn of tee <t. te. the 

well bemg of the bods povacaband s ctolas te 

las are esse taal to the hfe and hecin of the 

physi: al frane. ‘The Sabbato ts foe the vont 

licen of the goal state, what toe lungs are 

for respiration; we Sreathe throuzn the Subs 

bathy thought ond feeling, curpose wd tesolee 

pure, high, aad holy, comes and woes, Ax in 

passing throwgh the iangs. the obed 1 Key 

coloring and Ite from the mos’ ether al ees 

incor of the og, 89 an passing sheouge the 

Saobath, our ondivididl, soe al vad’ national 

existence is purified. euery zed. adv vitied 

from heaven. Que meatal and moral hfe re. 

éives its) sucredness, its worth, ifs vigorous 

health. its permanence there, its power ty 

curruption, 

Le stig 
~ 01d not 

its aoility te esist diease 
Hence we affirm. every injury tothe Sabbath 

isan injury io life. You may snake your at. 
tuck upon imaav doinrs in this mortal tra ney 
aid vet, the obje:t of your injuries imav re. 
cover; vou may dy hin ae mortal, Gut only 
a transitory. harm. But when you approach 
the lungs. von cou t. the citadel of life, und 
injury there, is fae neor approach of death, 
So it is with the effect of the profanation 
at tae Sidbath on our snoral, suetal aud evvily 
welfare; when that profanaiion is) permitted? 
and becomes prevalent, (rere is no more lope, 
There ts morte disvase ond weakness Uirough 

the whole frame, and tne very) socal sven! 

atvens to its disolution, Gr ro a cHaos of pers 
antied dieentiausness and sin, whion is worge 
tor even iis wosele destrnets no A: social 

atite without the Caistiin sabbath onay ge 
far ty realize the ecenceoten of a hel on 
earth. 

Pas secret of our owe oc osner cans ‘or 
our daparalleled. tinexamnpid progress, power 
and Haopiness oN a dation, i." just uere, 1 this 
gif flow Gad tous of oa) Chrigiein Se obach, 

observed andl sustareed oe se tong 2 toe om 

db sacredness Hartyfirinass. pure odd jp ower, sa 

hk? the brightest glee of ig orstine life, 
Near two atudred vears dvi 

lo Keep us vader thie discal oa 
thing 4 
4s SOC 

(ric 

ms every 

yoldieal, as well 

vhs 

aur @OCOMo un Cae n. 

and tino: OX' shinee ky u Cole 
yring and charucter (rom the. stries  oservince 
of the Saboutu, ‘Baas td we dees vad oreuah, 

ind Save our bsawaal bhewee fo scene to 

thy antlogy oF fhe Sana) resubs tll our 

vigor as a omitton, cur fresnmess and laste ity 
of geovti gad Uf, vhiet, seupare! veh tne 
Misiones of Barone, is like neat oot the 

wunidiners, woo has cheerk. labore t ev ine 
prre copen ate beneath ta enas a tn the 
varied und saluiary activity of alin wees oc 

the gefevy. oalid 

tho 

CURIONI COM vite) Weta 

shriveled fo res, and nesver. attennited for is 
Ooms stb un an wirrets or canfiaed 

in stoopid gest tres cuist posteersig winged, 
Aioooconfactures looms 

hte cut dealth wiving power 0 
the Chretaa Snooath over us cand co ts we 
ow: our Woole <oiperioriv: for the mdueace 
vucted fron the aatset and cveted in evev 
diveetion, Poo gel oie weole oxist nas ois a 
plant is sete ie avowishe ond porwed into 
maturity, lho woe as OM seqt as the vf 

nosvhere, and as direct as 
trie-tys there was nothing Sad from yo oat 
cmveofy Tt was tue only example of So. 
hath-born and Sabbatheeducated natiy na 
whole history of the world Our Pile on Pa 
thers @ame te tiis eontinemt coat thes oht 
hi frey ty keep the Chrestien Sohtyarny on ite 
purity, asd to edueate Chete eholdbea ss A oneir 
eillrova children benewth is owe. ft is 
this sone Sonefit and Messing whiew Gol fis 
yg ied aan trot for 

—“outhern Baprist 

eeeyy 

¢ 
“n the 

to xtroain wl slate 

Mother gen intion 

People never improve after nareage, The 
girl that’s rnantent co her parents, will be very 
ipt to give ‘says’ to her Sushand, 

Jovan” sata girl to her oweetheart. ‘cot 
have paving Vour diatrescses tome long 
enongh—t ia ime vou were makene keowe 
your’ contentions, 40 as not to keep mein @f@ 
pense any longer.” 

heer 

b 
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Published Semi- Monthly. 

The. Liberia Herald is published in Monrovia ort 
the First and Third Wednesdays in each month, at 
One Dollar jer anni, payable in advance. 

The rates of advertising in the Liberia Her- 
ald, .are,— 

For a single square, one insertion, ®“ 27 1-2e 

For half a squire, one ingertion, % “ 5c. 

For each subsequent in8ertion, %“ 12 1-2¢ 

Five lines or less, constitute halfa square, and 
jen lines a square Tf an advertisement exceeds a 
wiuure the price will be in exact proportion. 

lovriqa?s and vbilua’y Notices ure charged 25 

guts for one insertion. Payments in all cases, im 
dvance. 

‘ \ 

Voluntary correspondence, containing interest= 

ing oc important news, solicited from any part of 
the Republic 

No n tice wi'l be t:ken of anonymous communi- 

cations; nor will rejected canmunications be re- 

turned, : 

All communications sunst be aduressed te ‘Libe- 

ria Herall” . ; - 

Bens’xn Coare Water Brown 

COATES & BROWN, 

Wholesa «© Dealers in Foreign and Domesiie Dry 
n Goods, 

JNo 139 1-2 Maret srreet, North sice, betweem 

This an Fourth streets, PHiapeLPHia 

“Joo Priwing ueativ and promptly execuied 

at this office, at moderate ices. 

LIBERIA HERALD 
Angus) 1s). 1851. ; 

ern —eeeeeeeeee eee 

LIBERIA HERALD 
; bale ites mata es eee ee ics 

ADVick VO YOUNG MEN. 

Socrates cid not urge bis friends to enter ear- 

ly upon puble employments; but first to take 
pains for the atamnent of the knowledge nee 

cessery for them sugee sin them sak 

Are you stenping on the threshold of life? 

Becore a eood moral character —-Without vir. 

tue vor cannot be respected; without integrity 

eyou WS never tise to distinction and honor, 

Be carelay lest a too. wari destve of distine. 

ytiva Ss suid deceive you into pured,ts that may 

cove. you with siame, by setting your capa. 

ty and slender abilities in fall hight. 
Penpie who have the risiiness to intrude in- 

to stations wrthout praper miiverity und the re. 

Waite preparition for the se:vi © of the publ c. 
not'er! involve others in) loss, but subject 

themarlers to rebeul. 

Th. tricky deceittal, and dishonest, are rare. 

Iv prosneronuas “fur when confidence is with 
draw. poverty is likely to follow. 

The <vortest and sacest way to live with hon- 

or anthe world, os fe be in reality what we 
would appervr ta be 

When once a concealment or deceit das been 
practice! ino mautiers where oll should -be fur 

und pen as the day, confitence ‘can hever be 

res ored'ans nore than .ou ean resfore’ the 
While bloain to the aeane ov plan that y a have 

onve pressed in vour hand, 
Error ix the crus of man’s misery. the ¢orm 

runt preneiple thet has produced evil in the 
worlds Gs this wiveh begets ood eherishes in 

our son's all the eviis hot afflict us, and we can 

ever exsset tra and solid: happivess but by 

pa serious endeavor to avoid it. 

Fitcencad is nat onl one of the most humilis 

atiny vices. dnt sooner or later i is most certain 

to lead to serious erines. 

BOASTING. 
Stine Yankee oniesopaer sass you should 

Maki oo venue anid never te be cutdone by at 

borer ooffany such one says with an ar of 
Babenornery. toa ave keeps avicat, directly affiem 

that you tawe aan of war of your own private 
vont? , 

We would obs recommend that when a bluse 

tery Vliow fellevona can whip dis weight ap 

wil meneciately Goolly observe tha 

You cop time a hyveas witha wink. and hue a 

ye2ze. bern seus te uake hon grout venoush!” 

AR asain, aan should tell vou Gat he swan 

@crass the Gualfof Moxica. you vo swear cae 

yoru teh everbourd oth: addi: of the Attintie, 

anil Yaek New Yuk. dodgimg the 

sharks all tue wae! Keep to advance of a bo ist. 

eron all occasions, and in tie end be will Rive 

"ine ou 

svt 

MONROVIA, 
———— et 

» to “give yon his hat.” 
We eu: the above from an exchinge paper: 

The advice contained in it brings to.our recal- 

lection an ocetrgence at a connt y tiveraa year 

or two since; a travelling dentist and a notorious 
hoaster was. partaking of 1 christmas dinner, 

when he stated to his comrades that an uncle of 
his was in the habit of taking a turkey on his 

firk at dinner, in one hand. and holding it up. 
whilst he carve) at by the dex'erous ase of the 

knife in the other. Nothing dashed by the bold. 

ness of the doctor’s lis. a const.nle. who was 
present, instantly asserted that he had a coasin 
in Texas who could vo through the same per 
formance with a young Buffalo. hold ng a pitch 
fork in one hand an axe in che other! "The ‘oc- 
tor stood a treat all round— WN. ¥. Tribune. — 

| 
| FISH STORY. x 
| 
} 

A correspondent of the Portlind ‘Transcript 

| tells) story quite as large as we can swallows 

| He recollects an anecdote that was loid inany 

years ago by a gentlemin of Eastport. resp. et. 
ine a cats fishing. that mavhap vou have heard, 
The gentleman alluded to, Had his shop or store’ 

over a wharf under whietr the tide ebbed, aid 

in thé floor was a trap door used tor Viriotis 

purposes, and through which he was accustom. 

éd to letdown a ime to cateh a fish now and 

then for pussy’s diiner. One dav hav ng to at- 
tend toa cusfomer. he was surprisea to see pus. 

ay ge toit and touch it gently. “Pius led aim 

to wateh her, when presently a fish cang it hold. 
and mistress grimmalkin immediately commenc 

ed gauling in the line with ove paw. securing 
the slack hauled in, by placing theother ap. 
on it as fastas hauled up. to this wav she ot 

last secured tne.fish, Alter that, suid my friend. 

' EL bated her hook and let her fish for herseif. and 

undreds hove geen ner catch ver own duiner.— 

Virginia Herald 

CO OPERATION OF THE WIFE. 

No man ever prosveced in the wold without 

the co-operation of hus wife. Afsbe unites in 

mutual endeavors, or rewards his labor with ar, 

‘ endearing xm ie, with Wiat confidenee will he» 
‘yesort to his merchandise or his farm, fly over 

lands. sail upon seas, meet. difficuity, and en 
counter danver, ifhe knows that he is not spend. 

ing his strength in vain, but that his labour will: 
: he rewarded by the sweets of homel  Sohettirle 

j and dissappomntment enter the history of every 
inan’s lite, and he is but half provided for his 

“voyage who finds but ah associat: far happy 

hours, While for his months of darkness and 

distress no sympathizing partner is prepared. 

THE POETS FAIRLY PUZZLED. 
“T led the horse to the st ble, whe a fresh 

| perplexity arose = T removed the harness with- 
cut diffici y, but after many strenusus attempts, 

[ could not emove the collar Te despair 

called for assistance, when aid soon drew near 
Mr. Warlsworth broneht his ingennity inte ex. 

ereise. but, after severa! nnsnecessiul efforts, he 

relinquished the “ehievement as ‘a thing alto. 

‘gether impricticable Mr Colerelge how tried 

his hand, butshowed no more grooming skill 
than his predecessors; for, afler twi-iing the 

' poor horse’s neck almost to st: angulation, tind 

the great danver of his eves, he Zave up the uses 
less task, prove ineing that the hores’a head 
mist have grown viner the colic was pul oon, 

(gout ordropsy Jvor hes idit was a Aowewhight 

impossibility for sel a aus os frontis to poss 

through so matrow a colar! 

a sérvant girteane nowk and undeestinding 
the canse ofour coratcreation, ‘La. master,’ said 
she, ‘you don’t go bout the work mm the right 

way; you should do tile ti-’—when, tarning the 

collar completely upside down, she slipped i off 

in Amoment, to our great) humibation and won 

derments each satisfied afresh that there Were 

heights of knowledge in the warld, to which we 

had not yet attained.” —Cor le. 
Mi a ns we oe erence! erence ae amet 

Sir John Herschel save. ttl the ainusements 

which can possibly be rmagined fora hard 

working man, atter his deuy tous, oi its: inter 

vals, there is nothing like rea liog an entertain. 

big newspaper. ft calls for ne bodily exeriioos; 

ot whien he his had enough or too muen. ft 

reheves his home of sis dullness and sameness, 

which. in nine cuses out of ten, is what drives 

hin to the alenouse to tis own ruin 

hstamivs, Ht transperts hrm mato a lover, 

and gayer, and more diversified und interesting 

sc.ne—und while be enjoys bimseif tiers, he 

LIBERIA, (WEST AFRICA, - 

Jost ie this onstant, 

ail : 

-————__—__ + _—- « 

may forget the evils of the present moment. ful- 

ly as much gs if ke was ever so detink, with the 

great ndvantage of finding himsel vext day with 

his money in his pocket. or at least bud ent in 

real nevéssaties and comforts, for Uimesell and 

his family, and without a headache —Nay, it 

accompanies him to his next dav’s work, and 

if the paper he has heen reading be anything 
above the very illest and slightest. givex hun 
something io think of besides ‘he mechanical 

drudgery of his every day orenpation—some- 
thing he can enjov while absenty and Jook fore 

ward with pleasure to return to,-—Amert¢an 
Paper 
a eee ee -—— 

A LAUGH ALL ROUND. 

The please arising from seeing others laugh 
48a eopmmen cause of daughter; —so common, 

that it is-diffieult to refrain, even without know. 

ing the gause oftheir mirth oP was, by nature, 
anadmirer of danoe, human fiees, sive Gold. 
enith, “und Eseidom. if ever, enter a merry 
party withons sharing tveir mirth. | Walk 
ing, same time since, in Lincoln’s Ini Fields, I 
follawed a pirty of chimneys sweepers. who, at 
turning under the gateway, suddenly met. three 
Chinese, apparently just arrived in London — It 
was clear the¥ had never before seen chinmney- 
sweepers, had never, ail tat moment, seen such 

ficures'ne the Chinese!’ Each partys and every 

ssectaton, tis ina convulsion of Inughter.— 
Youth's Penny Magattne. 

TO KEEP: YOUNG. 
No. atirer. destrover of vouth’s privileg 

es and) powers and delights, than yielding the 
spirit to the empere of ill-tempar vid selfishness, 

We ahowld all be eautions, as we advatice in life. 

- a 

of von gFiith in good is at onee its own reeli- 

uleand réward Te believe good. ond ta do 

humanits’s conditions. "Po take events cheerful. 

Ive and promote the happiness of others. ts thé 

way to ensure the endoring spring of existence, 

Jontent and kindness are the safi vernal show. 
ers and fostering sunny waenith flat keeps a 

man’s nature and Seing fresh and green. “Lord 
keep nv existence fresh) and’ green,” would He 

0 less a wise praver than the ore ao heaniful. 
ly recdrded reapeeting man’s memory. If we 

wouldyleave a ayaeiaue memory behind us. there 

is na way better to -eenre if. than by living gra. 

eionty. A ehoerful and benign tempers that 

forty plessit blegsoma, ond beara sweet 
fret, nraduee an undying growth of sreen. re- 

membrances that shill flourish immortally after 

tos arecent-atack is) deesved and vone.—Mrs: 
Cowden Clarke. : 

hnids 

——- —— 

| A Brion Rov.—The fillowine dialoote re. 

| esath ecenrred hetween a mistress of a village 

sthooland vacholar. oo eJvines, ifven toke three 

from fives bow: many will remain?” oT don’t 

keow, mata? rentied — ¢he liting his 

thimbenail eNot know? If five Hirde were 

Singing ona tee, anda nanehty hav ahould fire 

aun and kill three, how min wanld he left” 

None”? was the promn’ reniv. “Whe. ves, 

there would he same left wouldn't there?” &* 0, 

A slionid think note beeattse the others would fly 

awily.” : 

— ee 

hav, 

A) AnLY mA mole iden with <alt, and an 

ase lacén with wool, went aver a hrook together: 

By chance the mule’s ovek hecame wet. the 

galt dissolve. and his burden beeanme livhter. 

After they hod nassed, the aiule toh! tis gonad 

fortune to the ass, who. thinkinn ta sneed as 

well wet ois pack of wool in) the next waters 

but his load beeame the veavier. and he toke 

‘down tuder it. 
"OAS Gat one man’s meat a another man’s poison, One 

may drink what an ther ‘s a fool to touch. 

TOUR ROL ND TUE REASON, 

Horne Poo.e. when at Eton, was one div 

naked ov the maser why a certnin verb gover. 

ned a pertionine casel He answered, “lb don’t 

know.” 
& Poros the tiimster. +l 

kaow venue obo cahant duet alestrnate ? 

Hors however aud the muster 

Heese thane Aer che comietment the master 

quel se sale el geoimer whien bore on the 

siete tse Dye ustentiye eager, ob Know 

toew fh wd bat cou dat not ask me fur tie 

rule, you denunded the reason.” : 

ry tengsy tate 4 kaiel 

Yous sfid, 

FEGRUARY 

is = : 
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Heavrit ann Moxet.—Vhere is this differ 
ence between these (wa temporal blessings 

health and meaner s money ois the moot envied 

bat the least eryoveds health is the niost enjoved 

but the least enviedsand this superiority of tid 

Intter is still more obvious when we reflect thod 

the poorest man wenld vot part with health foe 

money, but that the richest wonld glidly part 

with alF his moneép for health. 
Cen Se Se Le Ro eS ae 

A Goon Name — Vhwave be more dolietong 

to preserve, yout iphacence than concerned 7 

prove fl. He will never do to seek a good nime 

asa primary object, Like trving to be areca, 

the effort tobe popalar will make vou contenie 

ble. ‘Take care of your spirit and conduct, 
and sour reputation will take care of itself. Tie 

gtmost that vou aré enlled todo, asthe giuardiin 

ot cour renntation, is to temove injurions nsse rs 

tions, Let nat your good he evil sucken of; aul 

follow the highest example ino mild ane! galicié 

aclfevindication, Noo reputation ean he perinas 

tenf whieh does pot spring from principle; and 

he whe world maintain a good ehatacter should 

he manly soliciiaus to martian a good eonk 

science void of offence fownrds God and mans 

S7rraixae INconstsTENc®.— there are miny 

men, vid worien too, for that avitter. who would 

handle a watch worth twenty five dolhirs with 

the Mimost ente, for fear'of deranging ils Wied 

. ehanism; while they would not hesitate to lav 

‘youvh hands ai the feclings of others. worth 

twenty-five’ years of hitppiness. 

of allowing deeasional sartowlal experience to | 

overshadow one perception of the vrepondeninee | 

wood, truly ‘und tenst fully isthe healthiest of | 

Many amon 

there is whe would turd tolet a reptile live. wid 

would not seruplé fo set His foot upon a hamin 

heart and cruslr it! Many a lady, who waitid 

daviny ut av Sin te ruffle » Ince can, is fot slow ta 

reud (he atore éxqgttisite net-work of the humat 

hone! 
aan —— 

AHopn ints preemr oF Game --When ® 

Adnter wisies fo ascend a tree im poranit $f 

game. he cute a andl notely with bes toonrhiw 

m the bark of the «ree, oa a Tava kwith "any 

opposite his lefe thigh, and’ #roththe tigher that, 

but in ftont of? his tight shouller, Theat 

Hioiches are ent bt fwe strokes of the tomahawk 

tie nearly horizontal, and the other sloping do 
tf 

upon if. ‘They ate just deay enatigh to rece vp 

the edge of the big toes, and into these notcret 

the toes are inserted, He hi thus advaneng 

‘two steps, and the full height ‘of himself, whem 
he cuts two more notches at similar distances, 

frid in similar felative positions: ‘Phe stredes 

geen enormons en¢h noteh in ite own line, 

right or lefi, being about the man’s length from 
the one below if. hut as thé hinter requires only 

bie foot ina noteh ata time, and the notches 

for the diffrent feat alterfinte, he hus only @ 
atride Of talf his lenatfito m kes Tn this wry 
na hunter will climb the highest and what is mere 

surprising, the thickest aim: free, even when 
it seems ta offer to the view Tittle else than a 

flair airface. The vlinhla arms sean te clog 

and wind tonnd objects like the hands of the 

* # & * While the toes” lay hald of the 

smallest projection with the tenacity af 

Frequently the hunter will stick his tonobhawk 

into the tree. overhead, of pass. the hancile 

thronah his heltsaqas ta hang at the hack, while 

he adtances the twa siens th t he haste the 

‘Phe girl clini the trees ina totally diferent 

manner, add tinke mare ennid progress. (hough 

the inen al¥aned at an astonishing pace in their 

own way Having orarured froma buse a long 

and liable vine. of the thiekness of 1 finger, ‘lhe 

tiirl passes it eound her own body and Yue tree. 

She then leans her back against the hoon, planta 

her feet sinon the side of the tree, and ge works 

her wav: jerking the vine np as she adeancer 

her fet. Mie generally in pursuit af honey 

that che women elim the treas in this lashions 

Will. amsburs Daily Times 
nT 

‘wo attorneys weihing to ho very civil to @ 

Gertain jvigey one of (hem begig; 

“Your honor. knows thaw to manage these 

pellowa equal to clock work.” . 

“Yes.” said the ather, “when vane honor gta 

» pureel of these ragmnties ound you sour 

onor is porfectly* at homer” 
ee ree 

a 

OF Indusiry ant Economy wall get rea 

wire Sugacily and Inirigue are laying thie 

plar@. 

- -——er. 
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~ 
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For the Liberia THerald. 

A CARD. 

agMin. Aeratp—l bev, through the medinm of 
Four columns to acknowledge the receipt of 
the haifof a ten pound note, of the Bank of Eng. 
fanid, handed to me by President Roberts; the 
Bune Siving bean forwarded to him by the Rev. 
Thomas Beott. of Dublin, tor the benefit of the 
Episcopal Couveh.in this City. TP have. great 
pleasure, in behalf of St. Paul's Protestant BK. 

spiacopal Church Monrovia. in presenting this, | 
her gratefal acknowledyimeénis. and sincere 

‘ siinks tothe Rey. Doner. 

jlooks with affection and deep interest on the 
Provestumt tapiseopal Church in this pices and 
the efforts which are being made here to intros | 
duce the blessings of Christianity amongst the 

. burbarons. tribes of this coust. 
Thad not the pleasure of making the aequain. 

tance of the Rey. ‘Thomas Scot(—which b very 
mech regret—during a short visit made to 
Dublin shout the middle oCduly 1851, T how. 
ever, While at Mes, Pricis boarding ionse 68 
Aimer Street, bad the silisfiction . of making 

the acquaintance of niny of the Clergy of our 
Choresn—amone whom were the vererable Arch. 
deacon West, the Rey J. Day. the Rev. Mr, 
Me sorely. of St. Peters. and others whose names 
bdo net now renieunber, who were fully ae. 
‘qniinted with me and my inission, aud with 
whose advice Pleft Dublin to return: during the 
next autuan, but circumstances preventing 
wrote la them, informing them of inv departure 
for Monrovia, and bidding them farewell for the , 
present, And now thats wav of comisuneation 
is opened between London and Monrovia, [ hope 
that aur friengs will continue to lend as their 
vid in our struggles to build up the Charch of 
Christ in this benip@ted land. And we shall 
always be most thankful to. recgive any dona. 
‘tions that may be sent to vour care in behalfof 
tie londable cause in which we are engaged, ; 

In behalfof St’ Paul’s P. E, Church— 
With high regards | heg In, 

Remain your most obedient. 
servant in Ciei st, 

E. W. STOKES, 
Rector of St. P. £, Chuech; 

BE nvavia, February 13th, 1853. 

For the Libevia Harald. 

The Frenelx Revolution of 1848— Continued, 
We present our readers. with the seeond 

geeies of a cominuation of the revolution 
in France in 1848. hoping that it mny be 
read with interest, hy all, and -experially 
those who, wish to improve by copying the 
the virtues of a nation, or improve, by shaning 
the follies of others, for through a disposition to 
copy virtue we excel, and by shuning the follies 
of others, we proportionably increase in pros. 
perity. ‘Thus it is with man, and whatever 
nation excels, it is through all that constitute 
virtue in its most extended sense. ‘Therefore 
we deom it benificial, to study the character of 
Nutions, on the one hand to learn their wisdom, 
education and urbanity; and to copy their high. 
est virtues, and on the other hand to bewure of 
falling finto the very least of their fallies. This 
isa quality always found amongst intelligent 
people, and there are none who will deny that 
such a principle has been the making and the 
vlevation of the strongst und: most literary nation 
now in the warld., But we need: not prily thus, 
let our readers attentively consider the calamities 
brought on France, in the: date revolution, and 
et thers judge of the truth and necessity pf our 
Mrnarks. 

Our lecturer, in continuation of his narrative 
snid, on the 28th of Dec, 18g%,1 was passing the 
place, de la concorde on my way (o visit a prig- 
ener of some note in the cells of the Concier. 
geric. My progress was arrested hv a file of na- 
tional guards which stretched from the Tuileries 
across the bridge, to. the Chambers"of Deputies, 
on the other side of the road. was a similar file 
of troops of the line. ‘The wind was blowing 
cold, and moist with seattered flakes of snow. 
All. the soldiers, both civic and regular, looked 
shivering and discontented, It wus evident that 
whatever duty they were on yielded no aminat.. 
‘ing feeling to. warm them in that chilly wind! 
Whit is waking place to day, I asked of a nation. 
alguard, ‘The King is gaing to open purliament 
he replied (coldly) or-with most perfect indiffe- 
rence, I turned away with a presentiment ebilly 
ag the day, fort felt that the King in passing 
through that cold guard was about to open a 
session that must be critieal for his throne and 
“dy hasty 

The causes which led to an expectation that 
the session of 1847. 8, would he cutical are soon 
jold, In Paris, exieted a small, but very deter. 
mined resublican party. ‘I'hey were sarely dis. 
appointed in/1830 to see a monarchy arise out 
ah revolution. "They immediately set all their 
fwee to malign the policy of the new king, and 
dp (aur his goud name. This plan they p.ose- 
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entad throughout his reign with a perseverance 
rire in’ Frenehmen. and did muelh. to alienate 
from Louis Phillippe the affhetions af his, people 
lis own character unliagpily sabserved their 

porpose, Althouyly possessed of unlinitted re. 
venues, his court exhibited none of chat splendour 
that would tilitate fashion or (ster trade. The 
Hnpression wis universal that fo acquire tor 
himaeland Wis family treasures and power, was 
the sole object of his existence, ‘Tawards the 
litter part of his reign at began to be freely as 
serted that his avarive was nat anty unkingly 
but unprineipled, Ta such a point bad things 
proceeded, that shortly before bis dawn fill it was 
repeated by alleand beleived by many that some 
riileway companies had not Tound prodivzious 
ries, spurned even by the Roval hands A 

conviction had also arisen and widely spread, 
that in ruling the nation, the sole principle in 
whieh he relied) was corruption. ‘The whole 
constituency of France numbered only 240.000 

| The multiplied public officers tii the Govern. 
} tuent, had in its pay a munber of men greater 
' tian that of the electors a: the entire kingdom 

every man who hada hope to lnvye a relative 
in Office was expected to support the elections 
the ministerial candidate. 

Thus did the ministry secure for iteselfa ma. 
jority in the Chamber of Deputies, of the 450 
members of that chainher, 204 were actually 
holders of place and in the pdy of Government, 
thug making that body simply an instrament of 
the Royal will. “Pre Peers again were not he- 
redilary as in Bngland, but were nainod for lile 
by the King, That house also was therefore 

j but an instrament of the Royal will. thas 
} the three estates of tha reali were virtually— 
megued in the cabinet. Besides this, an opin- 

J ion whether true or false, had beeome almost 
univergal, that the King by his ability and his 

} obstinacy aubjected to hisown plans, every min- 
ister who came into his service, instead therefore 
of the odin of unpopular measures falling only 
ou the head of the King’s adversaries, it fell chief. 
ly npon his own, Again, during his reign, the 
tages gradually increased till ina time of pro. 
tound peace they were more burdensoine, than 
under Napoleon amid his gigantic ware. In 
this state of things arese ary parliamentary 
reform, ‘The Government fiad taken from the 
people the right of meeting in public, except 
under speck! permission. of anthorities, ‘That 
permission was granted to’ hold reforin dinners 
or banquets in different parts of Franee, At 
these banquets the King’s personal politics were 
freely criticised. and on some occasions his naine 
was omitted from the list of tousts, a feeling die. 
satisfaction spread throughout the country ‘Shen 
appeared Lamartine’s histry of the Gerondists, 
sheding a new lustre on the old revolutionist. 
Upon this came the famine vear, the people of 
France suffered much, and though wrongly, 
very naturaly attributed theiy sufferings to 

} Lonis Phillippe. The Spanish marriage fallow- 
edand then he lost that moral strength which 
he had always derived from his athance with 
England. Many, and especially Lamartine, now 
began to prophecy his down fall. While this was 
fresh in the public mind, came the trial of M 
Teste a peer and « former minister, this gave to 
the public lamentable proof of what they had 
alla long beleved’ that the government was 
odiously corrupt. Close upon thik came the tri. 
gic murder of the Duohess du Praslin by her 
husband, ‘The two circuinstances raised among 
the populace a loathing and contempt of the 
peerage. UE knewa water-carrier of the lowest 

) chiss in Paris, who just at that time, when ad. 
dressed by the approbious epithet of canuille 
replied, you may call me any thing vou jike, 
but aperr of Frane. Blow followed blow. dn. 
the Swias war the French had their feelings 
out roged by seeing their national diplomacy 
einploved on the side of the Jesuits, Italy became 
# spring of political excitement: “Nhe French 
| were not a dittle chafed to see nations; whom: 
| they had heen wont to despise, making swift 
progress. Lu liberties just ut the time when they 
felt’ the hund of aw powerful monarch dragging 
theinselves ‘back to the old despofisisin of Louis 
the XLV. Juder such circumstances did the 
session of 1847, 8; open and for such reasons did 
every man, acquainted with the country look to 
‘the openiug of thyt session with inlense anxiety, 
Adl felt that either the King must, that day an- 
nouuce some conciliatory measures, or the coun. 
try must pass through struggles more ar less 
lisastripus, ‘Thatin fact France was brought 
to une of these crises when of two things one is 
inevitable, reform or revolution, [na few houvss 
from*the moment [ have mentioned, the report 
was rishing over France like a whirl wind, that’ 
in the speech from the throne, the hoary mon. 
arch, instead of conciliating the people, had 
stigmatized every man who attended the reform 
hunquets, as blind and hostile—In Ungland a 
hard word hurts, but in Francea hard word 
burns. ‘Those two words were that evening on the 
lips of every manin Paris. They might have 
hoon crovive, fir they called intg exislence, 

’ 

wroind the unhappy King «hast a! passious, 
truly blind and wostile. The deputies of the 
opposition, were stung. The ministry in- 
sisted on repealing the odious words in: the 
address to the Crown, just then fell upon the 
ear of Paris tidings that the banquet projected 
onthe twelth arrondiament, bad been pro ibiled 
by Government ‘The crisis had come, Charles 
X had violated the liberty of opinion in tie 
press. Louis Phillipe now violated the liburty 
oF opinion in speech, — Charles the X fell, would 
Louis Phillipe stand. This question yhot throug) 
the herrt of Fiancee. News now. came that 
Sicilians had successfully risen against the 
Neapolitan Bourhans, and that in Bavaria the 
people bad humoled their King by a public 
tumult, vpon the exg¢itable Parisians, neither 
of these-eyents was lost. The deputies of the 
oppogition resolved to hold the*banquet io spite 
of the Government, daring them to prosecute. 

The Government promised to allow them to 
meet, but threatened prosecution. 

To avoid tumult the site of the banquet was 
changed from the twelfth arrondisament ta thi! 
Champs Elysees, from the Bethnal Queen of 
Paris to its Hyde Park. Two days before the: 
banquet was to occyr, ifs condyctora publighed 
Ine programme of its procession, such was the 
lack of liberty in France, that a procession for 
a political purpose amounted almost to an act 
of rebelhon. ‘They went even go far us toas. 
sign a place in procession to such national guards 
as might choose to attend in unitorm. The walls 
of Paris were soon coverd with proclamations, 
and grotips of nen were every where reading 
them with looks ‘iat argued no good I joined 
one group, consisting wholly of working men, 
they read, tn silence except one who on coming 
to the words, “the banquet is prohibited.” Jusi 
raised his sioulders and said, that’s beautiful.— | 
As Monday the twenty first of Febuary cloged, 
every one feared that Paris which had go often 
heen stained with blood, wuuld be xt:ined with 
blood again, ‘Tuesday came, an Engliyh eye 
would not have observed any thing very remark- 
uble in the Champs Elysees that morning. There 
was simply a large nymber of blouses. Here 
T aught perhaps to say that in France the popn- 
lar designation of a man of anv working class 
is a blouse, and that of a man of any other class 
is a coat BL The working men almost without 
exception wear just such a coat of hluel inen as 
we see un our butchers. Hence tie eommon 
appellation, on the morning in question, then 
these blouses rovered the Champs Elvsces. ‘Tere 
and there they stood in little groups of twenty 
or thirty, such as woul. hardly have an Enslish- 
man toask what they were doing, tut those 
who knew France well, pointed to those little 
knots of debaters and said something will grow 
out of that. 

The plice of the Tuilerres stands with its end 
on the right bank of the Seine, and runs in one 
long Sine towards the interior of the town. on 
fe western front of the Palace, stretches for 
perhaps a furlong, the Tuileries garden diversi- 
fied with parterres, ponds, groves, avenues 1ti 
statuary ‘These gardens open westward onthe 
Place: de la Woncorde.=—-A spacious area having 
in a circle round several mnjestic statues avin. 
holizing the cheif cities of France interspersed 
with these, and richly gilded and fluted Corinth. 
ian coluigs whie' serve as lamp posts. The place 
is waterd by two fountains elaboratly magnifi-- 
cent, and between these a tall Ezyptian obelisk 
stands ina right line with the cepter window 
of the Palace. Standing at the foot of this obe. 
lisk, you have the Champs Elysees stretching 
westward, they are giimply a grove skirted on 
one side by mansion, ow the other by the Seine 
and pierced by aundry noble avenues, one of 
these in a right Jine’ with the obelisk leads the 
eye up through’ the grove for a full mile where 
ut the crest of a rising groun: standy \apoleon’s 
unequalled triymphal arch. {ff the eye turn to 
the right of the obeliek, wt ,finds a long Jine of . 
colonaded buildings with a spacious opening in 
the center, which opening termimates in the , 
ststelv corinthian peristyle of the wew church, 
of the madeliene; on your other hand flows the 
saine having just on its further bank, the twelve 
graceful pillows or columns of the chimber of 
Deputies. ‘Chus wien standing on the Place 
de la concorde, so associated with all the revol- 
utionary history of France, you have on one 
side thie palace .f the baurbons, on another the 
Emperors towering arch, on a third the elassic 
madeliene and on the fourth the seine and the 
national Legislative Hall. 

Upon this gorgeous centre of artistic skull, .con- 
verged the political interest of the day The 
place was crowded with troops. An unarmed 
populace over flowed around them, the square 
‘n which stands the madeliene was also filled 
with troops, and axes added to their equipments 
testified to an expectation of barricades. Here 
a long the Boulevards in the cheil streets the 
shops were shut, and the blouses were crowding, 
But no arms, no organization, no preparation 
for ravolt could be any where spen. » Ryery, 

hody had come out expecting to see some thing, 
but no one was prepared to move. Willany Unite 
take place, you asked. No. said on how ean 
there bea revolution. There are 80,005 troops ia 

Paris, No saida nother there will be nothing wo 
have noaims. no said another there are-ton mi. 
ny spies, and no organization, Another more 
thoughtful avys no there wall be nothing unless 
an accident occurs but ifan tecident ocenr. ah, 
then, and through the whole city uppeared ty, 
spread this feeling, that the destiny of Franes 
was suspended or an accident, on re-entering, 
the Place de la concorde after a tour of dis 
city. 1 found the people running away in appr 
rently great good humour, seeing nothing 
strange passed on against the stream, but after 
having emerged trom it and passed by the sol. 
dicra. 1 fonnd that which seemed merely a 
seamper of the mob had been chirged by the 
house in which xome people were killed. This 
vegan a real irritation. a party attempted the 
chamber of Deputies but were repelled, a band 
fallofmen going to 4 sinall post in te champs 
E:vseeg, one of tnem climbed up. by the roof 
an ealled upon the soldiers to lay down there 
avms, they might easily have shot him, but they 
suffered themselves quietly to be disarmed and 
sent away. Proceeding up the champs Elysees 
[found the gamins de Piris the urchins of the 
town piling a heap of chairs and forms in the 
grand avenue, a mock barricade and busving, 
themselves at the same time by breaking lamps 
&ec, actual barricades soon followed in the neigh. 
honrhood. 

Here is a ‘engthly ncconnt given of how a 
barricade is for-ned, by tearing up the pa vement,. 
the over throwing of ommibusses,'carts wagons: 
&c: 

But | pags over thisto give the reader a more 
interesting part of the narative, 

The barricade began in the afternoon. the 
streets of Paris echoed fosounds shortly after’ 
that, thank God, never troubled ours, Threa 
short taps ofa drum whicha stranger would 
hear without emotion but which on a day lke 
that, make every heart in Paris leap. Take your 
wic. "Take your sac Take your sac, cried tho’ 
drims of the National guard. It was the voice 
of the King sumnfoning his civic militia to rueh 
to. arms, the emotion caused by that call wae 
Inte nse, all knew thatthe minwtry had noi cal. 
led ont the national guards in the morning, 
simply because they could not trust them, and’ 
therefore looked on this late appeal to their loval. 
ty aga sure proof that matters hid become threat. 
eniny Few of the national guard obeved the call, 

for ie want of confidence in them shown in 
the morning, was teltas an affront. 

Thus wet conclude the second series in the 
historical narrative of the French revolution and 

, Will go throngh the whole interesting subject 
with many commenty. if it should prove interes: 
ting and instructive to our reiders, for itis vain 
to fill a paper or a honk with mutter noless it iw: 
both instructive and interesting. 
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For the Liberia Herald. 
Mr Editor. 

You will please insert in your paper, for the 
edificatiyn‘of the numerous friends of Judge Ben. 
“dict, the following extract ofa letter from Sinne 
County, to John Evans, from Mr. C. L, Parsons 
Sec; of the Committee appointed by the citizens: 
f Greenville, Sinve, to make amole arrange. 
ments for the reception of Chief Justice Bene 
edict. Who has, since been unanimously nomi- 
nated a Candidate for the Presidency. M: Par. 
Sons says, in his letfer of \wo payes, porthiyin 
the liboraf, hearty and enthusiastic manner af 
his reception by the peuple, generally, of Green. 
ville, “that a dinner was sumptuvusly prepared 
cou the dav o bis arrival;’—at which toasts and 
eager congratulations formed the past time;—-at 
which, tog, many questions were propounded to 
the Judge and were gatistictorly answered —iHe 
says, “with the greafest ease.” ‘The co. zens 
regretted that his stay was, of neecgsity. so 

} shor’. For the departure of the “Lark” vas fixed 
-upon the following moreing — Early the next 
-morning the committee escorted the Judge to 
the wharf where many citizens were wiitiag to 
hid him adieu. Whom the judge, ow solicitat on, 
promised another and a longer visit Wrich 
he was prompted to do on account of their gen. 
eral wish tu see the old Judge and to shake his 
hand. As such is the desire of the citizens of 
the other settlements:  Miveh should be said to 
the praise of Mr. Marquind’as the letter states, 
but that should, and therefore will, be left to an 
abler pen. 

Respectfully yours 
JOUN EVANS. 

To Dr. James Mo Woore, Chairman of the 
Vigilent Committee Monrovin. 
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Why is dancing like new nnlk? Becuuse it 
strengthens the ¢alves, 

No professional man lives so much from hand 
ist! to mouth as, a dentist! ae 



For. che Liberia Heald, 
. Counsel of Liberia to Her Sons. 

“My suns forget nol my law, but let your 
fiearts keep my commandments: far length of 
davs. and long fite, und peace shall they adi 
¢o vou Let not mercy and truth forsoke you; 

Lind thea about vour necks; writ, them upon 

the table of your hearts so shall you find favour 

and good anderstanding in’ the sight of God 

and man,” 
In the coming election, remember ve he 

bretheco and Jet no strife, | pray vou, be hetween 

‘you. let no attempt be made to tarnish the goo! 

name ‘of your fellow citizens, and though von 

differ in opinion. torget not the golden rule 

to do as vou would have others do to you. 

Remember that if you. suceeed in your 

strange design to heap odium upon your breth- 

yen, you betray your country’s good, & that von 

will be guilty of the dreadful sin of matricide 
Remember that ye are a small people. that 

#anited you stand, divided you fall.” 

Then let each of vou act conscientiously im 

discharging that most important function of « 

citizen, the elective franchise, veie for the man 

of your choice vote for him yop think best 

qualified to discharge the duties of President 

wc, and allow others to do the same and dwell 

in love as brethren. 

‘ 

+ 

A Liberian. 

Montserrado County, Feb. 18th, 1853 

GOUDNtSsS ETERNAL. 

The pains we spend upon cur mortal selves 

will perish with ourselves. but the care we give 

‘out of a govd heart to others, the efforts of dis. 

interested duty, the deeds and thoughts of pure 
affection are never lost; they are liable to no 

waste, and are like » f.rée that propagates itself 

‘forever, changing itself, but not losing its inten. 

sitv. In short there is a sense in which nothing 

Auman dies; nothing, nt least. which proceeds 

frou the bigher and characteristic part of man’s 

“ nauires nothing whieh he does ae # sai ject of 

Gai’s moral taw. Material stractures are Cts. 

go'ved, their identity and functions are gone, bret 

mind partikes ofthe eternity of the great parent 

epirits and thoughts, truths, emotions, nee giv- 

en to the world, are never lost; they exist a- 

truly. and perform: there duty as actively, 4 thon. 

and yeare alter their ovigin as on their day of 
birth, 

GOOD NAVURE. 

One cannot imagine anv qualty of the human 
mins whence greater a'vantages can arise te 
¢ocieiv than good nolure. seeing that mane 

@oci: | being, not.amade for solitude, but conver 
‘sation -—G: od nature net only lessens the 
rows of dil, but increases . its cow forts, ‘ 

more agrecahie tvan heauty, or even wit — Lt 
gives a pleasing expression to the countenance 
and induces a multitude of the most amiable ob 
Servations, It is, indeed, the origin of all socie. 
ty Were ir nt for good nature, men could not 

exist together. nor hold intercourse with one an- 
‘ther, 
_-- 

THE AZTEC Cuitoren.—l have, with thou. 

qsands of others, paid-a visit to these extraordinary 
ae who,, it is confessed, are a complete puz. 

«. 

‘It is of very little consequence from what 
quarter of the globa they ofigimally came, for 

they are equally as great curiosities from one 
‘place ax another. But if they were not (and 
parson me for believing that they. were,) reully 
‘boro and brought up in that wonderful countr\. 
long inhabited by a race now extinct, but whose 
idolatious genius has peopled their lind with | 
misshaoen statues and gigantic temples, from 
whence did they come, and to what division | 
of the human family do they oelong? Although 
to many it would be very gratifying to trace 
their geneology back through a long series of 
generations, the public, content to regard them 
precisely as they are exhibited to them, will 

find ample room for the exercise» of their 
Curiosity, «nd indeed of their imaginativ: facal. 

tiex too. ‘The only doubt the matter is¢one tn- 
ing the truth or fa'sity of the highly interesiing 
ond thriling narrative of thei origin, and the 
manner in which they were obtained. About 

this there is unquestionably much room for 
speculvtion and argument. But why pags by 
the real point of certainty that is, the acu 
existence of the two diminutive, but very 

palpable facts: themselves, especially since the 
public have never been treated to a similar sight. 

and since candid spect»tors uniformly and un- 
hesitatingly declare that their highest concep 
tionof them as curiosities are altogether 
excecded by the reality its If, 

The eity of Iximaya it is true lies hard upon 
the confines separating fable from certainty 
Travelers in Central America however have 
mentioned its exist-nee beyond doubt, among | 

hem is John L, Ste»hena, Ne 
“Who. effect gf the positive information ig. thug, 

and. 

ae ee ————+ —- 

‘ment—have for some months past been a source of 

deep solivitude to the Government; and of great 

to other, and more atrocious acts of ‘iolence. 

' ————_ - — - 
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expressed by the :listingnished traveler himself: } 
“The interest awakened in us, was the most | 

theiling T ever experienced — One fook at that | 
city, was worth ten years of an everv diy | 
life.” Ifhe is right. a place is left where indians | 
and a city exist, as Cortez and Alvarado found 
them; there are living men who can-solve the 
mystery: that hangs over the ruined cities of 
America; who can, perhaps, go to Copan and 
read the inscription on the monnments No 
subject more exciting and attractive presents 
itself to any mind, and the deep impression. in 
my spind, will never be « fficed.— Baltimore Sun. 

LIBERIA HERALD. 

A, FEBRUARY 16th, 1858. 
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" MONROVI 
a Sl ete 
Vgperta:—We hove read with much gratification 

the Address delisered at the Anniversary of the New 
York State Colonizat..n Sogiety, bu John H. B. La. 
trobe, Esq: President of t'e Maryland State Colo. 
nization Nociety.—It would. in our opinion, tend 

greatly to the enlightenntent of our colored breth- 
ren in the United States, if they would divest their 
minds of prejudice, and give the address a fair and 
candid consideration. Long since, we believed that 

abolitionism, as now preached in the northern parts 
of the United States. operated much in strengthea- 
ing the cause of colonization; and at the same time, 
irritated the owners of slaves, and influenced the 
enactment of laws in slave-holding states, hearing 

severely on the free volored people—not only in 
slave holding states, but “free states” are curtailing 

them of the few privileges which they at one time 
enjoyed. It is not, however, our purpose now. to 

s.eak further on this subject, but we invite the at- 

tention of our Liberian readers to the singular and 

interesting circumstance connected with the nam- 

ing of their adopted country. We take from Mr. 

Latrobe's address. the following item. “The name 
of Liberia was given to the colonies on the coust, of 

Africa by thé late General Robert Goodloe Harper, 
one of the earliest, most active and most distinguish- 

ed friends of colonization, Tn 1822, Devtor Fli 

Ayres, an Agent of the American Colonization 
Society, returned from the coast, where, in conjunc- 

tion with Commodore Stockton--yow a Senator 

from New Jersey, in the United Btates Senate —he 

had purchased the territory of Cape Vessurado, now 

Monrovia, Yom the natives. He wasa frequent 

visitor at General Harpcr’s. (On one occasion, when 

Dr. Avres was describing the Tocatities about the 
(ape, General Harper suggested that the speaker, 
then a student. of law in bis affice. should attempts 

nnder Dr. Ayres’ instryctins, to make a map of the 

newly acquired territory. This was done; & the map 

was viven to the engraver, who returned a proof 

sheet. that the names might be added. It was agreed 

that this should be the work of General Harper 

and the map maker, each exercising his ingenuity 

alternately, General Harper naming the territory. 
Various "ames were suggested, and Freedonia was 
onthe point of being adopted; when General Harper 

sail, “can—nothing be made of Liber, a free 

man” and after several attempts to render the 

word euphonius. ‘ Liberia” was hit upon and adop- 

ted. This name being subsequently approved by 

the Americen ‘olonization Society, has ever sin ce 

been retained as descriptive of the entire country 

occupied by the colonies from the United States: 

thus. when the State of Marvland founded a colony 

there, it was.called Maryland in Liberia.” 

Boombo of Little Cape Mount. of whose repeated 

depredations —we shave 90 frequently referred to, in 

violation of his solemn engagements with this 

Government—upon certain Golah, and other Chiefs 

residing in said Little “ape Mount Country, and 

under the acknowlalged protection of this Govern- ° 

annoyance and suffering to the subjects of bis 

spoliations. Boombo has surprised the towns and 

villages of the chiefs; captured and murdered many 

of the inhabitants; and carried off hundreds of other, 

to he held as slaves Every means, that could be 

suggested, Has been resorted to, in the hope of 

pu'tidg an end to these predatory attacks, and of 

awarding justice to the injured parties—but with: 

out sueeers. Indeed the forbearance of the “iovern. 

ment, to use military force seems only to have 

emboldened Boombo, and his marauding followers 

Intelligence has reached the ,Government that 

Boombo is now exten‘ling bis depredations into the 

Dey country—burning villages, and murdering the 

inhabitants:—and a few days since robbed severaj 

factories, owned by merchants of this place, estab. 

Jished in that sectiou. To afford protection to these. 

ingffensive Golahs and Deya—to which this Govern, 

bl Uh kt 4\ oh WD 

ment is pledged-—to secure. the lives and property 

of traders in that country, to put an ena to these 

aggressions, punish the aggressors and maintain the’ 

authority of the Government, and Majesty of the 

lawsbnt one alternative remaing; and no tithe 

Should be lost. in carrying it into effect. 
The Legislature at its last session, anticipating 

from the state of things then existing in the Little 
and Grand Cape Mount Countries, authorizee the 

employment of military force to. settle, ond restore 

peace tothe country, and we are fully justified in 

stating that the Government. will at once, adopt 

rigorous measures to punish Boombo and his mar- 
auding chiefs, 

In our last we referred.to the general meeting of 
the Chiefs of the Vey Countries, for the purpose of 
entering into permanent arrangements to restore 

peace to the countries between Grand Cape Mount 

and the Gallenas, hoth places included. We learn 
that the place of meeting will be at Sugaree, at a 
town about a dozen miles from the beach, and that 

all the Chiefs of any notoriety will be present, or will 

he represented by persons of note. I: is said that 

several Chiefs have already met, and by the first of 

March, it is thonght that ail will be present at the 
place of meeting. 

We are informed that: Prince Georve Cain. ag 
Grand Cape Mount, has sent a message to the 
President, earnestly, soliciting him to plant a colony 

at Grand Cape Mount. If we are not greatly mis- 

taken, there ure some serious charges ‘igainst Cain, 

and they should he settled before friendly relations 

are opened with him. 

"he Immigrants are gating on through their ac- 

climation finely. Those by the “Oriole” from New 

York, excepting a very few cases, had but.a slight 
attack and they are now well, and attending ‘o their | 
several occupations. 

The City of Monrovia presenta a pleasing prospect 
in the way of improvements - on every sitle we notice 

the building of s!one and brick houses of respectable 

aize, and of durable construction, in other respects. 

Building materials of every deseriptior are in great 

demand, and at high rates. It is not only in the 

way of private building that our city is improving, 

bat the eoporation authorities have, and are now’ 
giving considerable attention to their duties. 

Don Chrispo.—who for nearly a vear has been 

lurking in the neighborhood of the Gallenas and the 

Sherbro. and whose establishment near the She-fiar 

was broken up a few weeks since by Admiral Brnee 

Commanding HM. “aval Forces: on this Coast, is! 

now some thirty miles in the interior of the Gallenas 

We are told, that the chiefs are anxious for him to 

leave the country, and what is most. surprising to us» 

that Prince Manna. is one of those most anxious, to 

drive bim out of the country. 

General Lewis has received orders from the 

President, to organize a military force of 200 men , 

rank and file, to leave here firet march next. for. 

Little Cape Mount, to arrest Boombo in his daring | 

outrages, and to aftord pretection to the inoffensive 

Golahs and Deys, which the Government are pledged | 
by treaty stipulations to do. 

Religious. 

The Bchooners “Providence” and “Pedlar” left, the 
first on the 7th, and the latter, on 8th: for. Sinoe with 

delegates from the Baptist Churches in this county. : 
to represent them in the Baptist association, to he - 
holden in Sinoe. A number of Gentlemen and la- 
dies were passengers in these vessels, as visitors. We 

are certain from the well known hospitality of the 
people of Sinoe, that these visitors will be gladly 

weleomed. 

For the Liberia Hera'd. 

The Captured African's Farewell. 

BY JAMES LEO: SIMs. 

Africa—my own, my native land, 
A Jong farewell to thee; Liege 

Farewell to the mountains rugged strand, 
‘Farewell sweet liberty: 

Farewell to Afric’s burning sand, 
I am no longer free. ’ 

No more will I with my twanging bow, 
' Ascend the niountains height; 
No more will I meet the hostile foe, 

In palaver or in fight: 
No. more will I hunt the bounding roe, 

With wild delight. 

My wother dear will weep for me, 
In her cot beneath the willow, 

Ab: mother dear I weep for the; 
Vhongh far away on the billows, 

Yes mother dear I weep for the: 
Though far away on the billows. 

Monrovia, Febraury 14th. 1852. 
a) 

| Tho’ J am viie, I pray that thon wilt dress 

———— 

——— 

} from Grand Bassa, with lumber for Mr R Cooper, 

J and an assortinent of merchandize. for the windward, ° 

J trade; shiled same day for the windward —15th cus 

Con cnaeiia toe Suisetsiuens. 

A ‘vice. Result. 

aie Prices 
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Advice If you owe for your paper pay up.. 
Result The debt, | owe you is now paid up. 

From the Phila. Presbyterian. aS eer eke 

I FINDNO LIGHT. \ 
T find no light, 

Tho'long I’ve searched within my heart to see 
One filial act, one proof of love to thee. 
Yet all is dark, or but a flickering ray, 
Which, kelf-deceiving, leads my feet astray;. 
I've sought to keep thy law, but thoughts of sin? 
Are ever present, and J look within : 

And find no light, 
. 

’ 

I see no light— 
Tlio'l have prayed, ' still have vainly sought 
To gain’a victory over the sin 1 fonght; 
Upon a sea of doubts I’m tempost-tossed, 
Despairing ‘to be saved, yet fearing to be lost 
Rebellions passions and vn atubborn will : 
I hate, and vet indulge them still. 

T'll seek no light-- 
For I desemse none—I have sought to find 
In my own darkness guidance for the blink} 
But now I'll seek no lon ver peace within. Y 
T come to thee, blessed Saviour, filled with sin? ” 

My soul: in thy fine robe of righteousness, 
And be nly light. : 

Be thou my light— 
Tho’ sin and darkness 6nilv reign in me, 
Yet ‘o thy cross IT cling and my sel: otion see. 
Completed there, oh “help me to rereive 
Thy gracions fulness! faith in thee ° ive; 

Save me from sin ‘and in life’s darkest hour, 
In, death’a cold waters, may) my spirit sour 

With Christ! my light. m 
Philadelphia Presbylerian. E. D. W. 

‘ 
—— - ———— 

Ditt the man, who wet through the world’ 
cet ai the North or South Pole 

8 nn see oe DAES one 

MAVAL. 

Ob..2>, 
Eee ees. 

Febuary, dth,..Sailed Liberia, Government’ 

-chooner Lark, R. Cooper, Esqr, Commanding for 

theleeware, ; ‘ 

February 15th,—U. S. Brig Bainbridge Cuptaia 

Manning from St. Paul de Loango, all wll. 
— 
—_—_— 

NG INTELLIGUNCE, SHIPPING 
eae = 

ARRIVALS. &C, 

February, 3rd.— Arrived. English entter Zephyr, * 

Cantain——in the offing, bound tor Sierra Leone; - 

sail the same day;—6th, cutter Liberia, Wilson. from” 

Marshall, with palm oil, cam’ ood and lime, to TA. 

McGill & Bro:—7th schooner Pataey, Parker. from 

she windward, with riee, camwood, and palm oil te 

H.W. Denniss—12th sloop ohn Eo Vavlor, dame 

Henry Reid, from the windward, with (ander a chare 

ter ‘rice, camwoor, ivory, and ground pease, to As 

Rlavckford:——12th, British Mail Steamer, Forerunner,’ 

Captnin JB. Atkins, from the leeward route, ony 

her homeward voynge. having 4 passengers on board, 

—1 froin Fernando Po,--1. from Lagos. and 2 trons 

Cape Coast. Castle: sailed same day for Lendon, 

via. Sierra Leone and the other pointa at ow aich 

she is bound.to toneh; th. eatter Libera, Wilsoay 

from Marshall with camwood and time, io UT. Ae 

Gill & Bro:—14th entter Susanneh. Ho Morshili, 

ter Eliza Frances, Dent, from Gran) Bassa. via, 

Marshall, with camwood, lime, and palin oi! to UT, 

A. McGill & Bro:—and freight for J TL Chavers 
Esqr;—16th; British schooner Mary, of Lowlon, 

William’ Roberson, 3.lay. from Sierra. Leone, with 

10 passenger 2 for Monrovia, and 8 for Fernanda 

Po. 

DEPAKTURES 

Jannary 24th,—Sailed British Bark Elphinstonas 

Lawton master, for Demarara,, W. |. with 191 nae 
tive emmigrants 

February, 7th,—Sailed schooner Providence, Muge 
gard, master for Sinoe, with the delegates from 

the Buptist Churches in Monsterrado County, 9) 

atlend the Baptist Association, (o he holden at that 

plave-—8th, schooner Pedler, Helms, for Since, vie 

Grand Bassa, with delegates also. and other pnisvens 

vers, to the association, above stated;—B8ih,= cher 

Tiberi. Wilson, for Marshall;-- 24th, schooner Pie 

sey, Parker, for the windward;—15th, cutter Exe 

erimont, Hardy, Grand Bassa, passengers,’ My. 
Win. Miller, n 
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POETRY 
et OD Geen 

From the Baltimore “\ eckly Sun. 

J. aim- not now with passion’s power 
To paint in glowing words 4 flame 

That lived long since its troubled hour, 

Abd sleeps beside a early flower— 
A sweet. adored name. 

T plead the sympathy of hearts 
That blooms wher passion fades away; 

That sympathy T know imparts 
A purer anda brighter ray, 

* To light the pilgrim on his way. 

‘Thy mental and external grace - 
t The kindling spirit of thine eye— 

The glow of heart upon thy face 
B On every line has pressed a trace 

_ Of feelings pure and high. 
A heing thus—a beauteons whole— 

A flower of earth—but touch’d with heaverty 
Set forth to charm the stubborn soul, 

Aid soften to its sweet control--- 
‘Hast thou that power given? 

For good or ill, a dan erous spell— 
For Heaven's suke then use it well. 

So like the one so early lost— 
Thev seem in thee again to move,— 

But my hearts youthful impulse crogs’d, 
i Js not again with passion toss d— 

Ts Tt-nim, a higher love. 
That love sublime through reason springs; 
And higher vetmay souls ascend, 
Hi holy hope on earnest wings. 

Will seck beyond this tile a friend, 
Whose love will tench our hearts to burn 
And mutual tears to triamph tarn. 

Thiv spirit came to m> lone breast, 
Unsonght, uncall’d, nnwoo'l, it came— 

A timid visitant - I press'd 
The stranger, as a welcame guest, 

To stav- or leave a name. 
Thon Jeft a name «but couldst not stay—~ 

A cherished nume - a memory -= 
An angel light alone my way— 
A light that gilds the darkest day, 

When my tnoughts turn to thee. 

T love to he where thou hast been 
In the wild walk by stream or hill 

Thy image press’d on every scene, 
Ts pregent with me still 

And friendyhip’s ever-kindling eye, 
Am! soothing voice. aud smile, is nigh. 
J fove the hymn that th u hast sung, 

Qe the creen bank, beneath the tree—= 
So Eird-like were the notes umong 
The trees and flowers, had they a tonguey { 

Wonld sing ‘in praise with thee. 

Bat why this stain in life's Tate day? 
Bev:.use my heart. will have it. 03 

Tts thoughts, in numbers as I may, 
I sometimes strew along my way— 

T may not ston their flow. 
Thei: flew, dear lidy. in my lay 
‘May touch a ghord ofthigher tone; 

Then give the enerons feeling play, 
And trust: its svmpathetie sway— 

A sway that friends may > wo. Bo 

! 
{ 

{ 

Market for Young 

Ev. r" 

Comes Oo 

Women in -Hungary.— 
wear oor fae fe scat Se Pever. 

inthe latter of June, che 
peasantry of thie district (Bihar) meet together 

wrhygenty 

dive 

ata eeriain place, fdr the purpose ofa general 
fair This fiir has a very peenar interest | 
for the young men and young maidens tor it | 
is there that, whils: purehasing heusehold | 
Uleasiis and family necessaries, they choose , 
fir themselves partners, and conclude marringes. | 
Th) saren’s bring their marriageable daughters, | 
With oaeh one her little dower accompanying | 
her. fouded up ina small cart. ‘This dowersis, | 
© course proportionate ta the lowly condition | 
wf Ciese co untaineers, sore sheep. some times 
uitew hogs, or-even chickens, "These girls 
are cathred in ther best, or want picees of 
goldoer silver they may possess are strang 

upon a string, and neatly attached to the braids 
of their dior. 

Thus fiited ont, every girl woo clesires to find | 
a hushed! hetrkes herself to the fair. She quits 
the couse af her ficer, perhaps forever, and 
bies her mother ation, quite ignorant of whit | 
roof is to shelter or whee fite awaits ber jour. 

nev’s end As so ber fortune. itis in the little: 
cit catattends her. TT, abject of her journey 

Nes or unistakens nohodw wonders at its nor 
is there ocean for a pnbhe offieer te make 

deed On the other hand, 
the vouths who wish to procure themselves | 

Wives hasten to ve fair, arraved in’ the very 
best skin oermerte thoie chests eontrin ‘These, ! 

savage locking «ans, wie would he quite enough j 
to make sur yonog ladies ron and hide thems | 
selves, neocee! with » @oud deal of interest. 
and gest co insper the for mountain lasses | 
thar are thither hy ther fathers and 
Wecles, eusane inane sele alances and wistlul 

locks owirds the Coptevating mere) indise 

He orves rein, ae when 
he § 0's one thit seems toelam his preference, 
heat onen atdpeages be vit 
they buve viven her and asks what ‘price. 

Micy have set upon the “lol” so exposed for 

Dronud 

iis aMietaw-cnitves 

‘prrents, tele 

Uy Uh i aN 

snleo—at the same tio stating his own property 

aid standing; If the. parents asks too muh, 
these gallant bows” make their own offer, whieh, 
if it does not suit the other to agree to, the 
fond fover passes fo seck some one else. 

We may. snppose that the proud yonng men 
alwavs keepia “top eve”? open to. the correspon: 
dence of loveliness upon the one hand. and the 
size ol the dower upon the other. At last he 
finds one for whom he is willing to give the 
price, and a lond clapping of the hands together 
announces to the bystanders that the bargain 
is completed. 

What a heavy hlow this must be for some 
lazy rival who has not decided) quick enough, 
whois callin and eotsidering whether she 

will snit him. and) whether she isas lovely and 
accomplished) in household uratters as some of 
the otvers, “However, the deed is done, and 

the bargain is completed. and fortiwith the 
voung girl—poor thing—proeceds also to clasp 

the hind of her future husband, What oa 
moment, of interest ani anxiety to her. The 
destiny of hier tile ie sealed by this rude clesp 
of the hand. In this aet she as much as 
sii, “ves. Pwill be vours for tile, and 1 consent 

te partake of yonr joys and, Cour troubles, to 

follow you through weal and through woe.” 
The families of the betr thed par then .sur. 

yound them, offering their congranlations, and £ 4 a 
at once without delay, the priest wo ison the 
wround fur (Le oeeasion, pronounces ihe nuptial 
benediciion.~-The young wyinin presses the 
paring band of that. famtly who have reared 
her, but.of whieh she is no longer a part— 
mounts the car oof her new husband, whom 

but a few hours prime she never so much as 

knew, and eseorted be her dower as conducted 

to the house henceforward ta he her home. 

The Guangarian Government pave long tried, 
Dit in vain, to stippresthes: Cirs for young giris 
==Positive orders have beon given that they 
should no longer take place, but such is the lerce 

of long ostablished enstum, anited-to the necessi- 
tics of Cais pastoral race, that all such orders hive 

heen disregarded ‘Phe fiir si continues, and 

e:ery Vear such eivaleades as we nave deserhed 
may he seen descending isto the pliins of Kube 

J masa, there to barter off these preeious jewe! of 
were te 

cial ~ Norf Uk 
the hopsehott os thong ey “onde 
heeves or mere oradice of V4 

GF Poorsnnuth Herald 

‘Vtbe Oi i, revi Sb cr wl 

The stn is but a spar’ of fire. 
A transient meteor in the sky, 

The soul immortal as its sire, 
Shall never, never div!” 

The Waits awoeilv sings. Yor the mind ts 

immottal fefieite wisdin oad othirwise never 
implanted longings whieh all of ear hb leaves na- 

satisfied, or gifted us with capacites capable of 
indefinite improvement, 

The brute is bern, attains maturity. and has. 
tens to depart, Its powers culminate and then 

sink into a decay ominous of extinction, whilst 
anin’s longest life closes upon an tatelleet vet 
in rapid development. The body as it) runs 
quickly through the evele rom youth to age, 
proves offentimes, it is troe, a weariness aad 
clog to the prisoner within; but their unjon sev 
ered, like a bird cage-freed; the disenthralled 
sprit will soar away on pinions inperisnable 

Distinct, ag itis, in its natyre from tie ma- 
terial analogy forbids that we should anticipate 
the ainda annihilation when that) home where 
W briefly tabernacle i his gone back into dust, 
Death involves a disintegration of parts; but in 
the imumrertnl we can eonceive of no such se 
paration and hence can predicate no decay, 
As the insect fluiters from out its chevsale on 

greenand vatd. to sport amid flowers and sun. 
khine so shall the purified spirit torsake its chyr- 
salis, to dwell amid the bevaties aud brightness 
of heaven ‘Phere, in the (ruition of ifs fondest 
popes, will, i find aniple amends far all sorrew 
and every sadness and pritieipate.in pleasures 
which those’ who deny a futnre—becanse they 
dren its awards—ern never enjoy. 

Then eheer ups trevel worn and christian 
pilarin Woth thaekti heart partake of sueh 
as thy present affor da, and trust aew wverngty 

in Grd. assared tint whatever betide, bere efler 

thy veiee suall be attuned to cngel harinones, 

Cand thy home be ja that etty woose wally ore 

jasper. and whose gates ure pearl along whose 
streels muruies the ervatil ceiver. oa in ahase 
avdst blooms the irce af slile,— Virginia He. 

rald. 

STRANGELY—do peonle talk of getting over a 
grew sorrow, No one ever does that; tl censt, 

no Nature whieh ern ve touched by a feeling of 

grief atall Phe only wig is ta pass throwch 
the ocean of affliction sclemnly. slow!e wie fia 
mility and faith, as the [sraelites possed tie oagh 

the sea. Then va verv wave of micerv wal a 
vide and heco ne ta usa wall on ihe vieht.sde 

and the left, uati! tie gulf aorrows defi e our 
‘eves, ind we land safely on the oppusite shore. 
Portland Eclectic. 

with avidity, 

gle RAWW 

STORI:S OF THE EAST. 

BY AN AMERICAN TRAVELLER 
THE ROMANCER., 

This is, among his countrymen, a most im. 
portant character. Ksery hedy who has tra. 
velled through Egypt or Syria will bear wit- 
ness that the accompanying pencil sketch: tsa 
faitifal representation of the class. ‘Phe old 
gentlemin whose name i attached to it lives 
in the netghborhood of Beirut. He is called 
Ben Hozain. the King of Palkers.§ The tand- 
writing is his own, and yeu wall adit that the 

name looks qs much ke Ben Hozain as it does 
like Benjamin Fluggins, of which J think it 
mast he a cormption. Ben is conspicuous 
chiefly for the length of his moustache. His 
tongue is long, but his moustache is a good dear 
longer; in fact, it issued a moustaehe as any 

Arab in Syria. however distinguished, might be 
proyd to swear by. It is to be regretted that 
people should swear tall. bur afthey will swear, 

itis better they should profane on fhe subject 
of beards or moustaches than on matlers of 
higher import. By profession and inclination. 
Ben Hogitn is a story-teller. Ido not mean to 
say that he is given to wilful lying, or to any 
misrepresentations of fiets; but the bnsinsss of 
his life is tu entertain the public of Beirut with 
the traditional romances of the country. Where 

people rerd but little, they make up in some 
mensure for the deficiency bv talking and lis- 
tening a gond deai —This is especially the case 
with the Orientats. In the absence of a yene. 

ral civentstion of newspapers, printed histories 
of wars. philosophical essavs on man, and books 
of travel, they must have professional story tel. 

lere on rouancers; that is ta say. men whose 

reenlir Dusinessat is to deal in-tradition or fie. 

tion, Thranghout the whole Enet there is not 

& more invortant personage than. thr, stor y-tet!. 
ler, or one who wiel!s a meaner ieiuence upon 
the publie nand. He ts a walking newspaper, 
a living history, breathing essay. a personified 
hook of travels, which envolve tts stores of know 
ledge on self. .cting principies. As such. being 

considered a resvonsible agent, he is entitled to 
the confidence of the community, and generally 

enjove it to the fullest extent. Vhe more. mar 
velon- his stories ave the greater credit they ob 

tain; the more rapid bis pobtrenl sates the 

greater hig eireniations the more incamprehensi. 

ble his theories and illustrations of human life 
the profonnder his philosovhy. He is alwaye 
a popular character, and is indispensible at every 
amoking ‘ouse, © The, grandest Pashas listen to 
him with profound attention; the morals whicl 
he points and the tales which he adorns find 
their way even into the sacred precincts of the 
Haram. In the-highest circles and in the low- >. 

est his traditions and anecdotes are swallowed 
‘Men who hive listened for vears 

to the same stories and the same jokes continue 
to listen for vears again with undiminished de. 
Jight. and alwavs applond at the same points 

and laugh at the same strokes of wit. No child 
of ten years. in our cold clime of matier-of fact 
nature, could deverr his first fairy tale or ghost 

story with half the deligh! thatan Arab grandfa 
ther devours the oft-tol’ romances of the old 
story-teller, — 

The wav Teame-to take Ben Hoznin’s por. 
trait was this: Oneafternoon] rade ont) with 

our drasoman te the pine grove, where the 
towns.people go to smoke the nargnila and dis. 
opliv their feats of horsmanship. Tt was shady 
‘and pleasent ander the trees, and PE dismaunted 

and amused my-elf toking a view of a Svrinn 

Lcofeoshonge. noar whe) were seated a number 
of 'Torks, Geeske, and Arehs, in all) their me- 

jturexqne varieties of costume = An old man sat 

rin the midst ofthe group, ehanting ot the high- 

cest nitch af lie voice the fimoans romimnce of the 
White Proaress and the Grind Vizier Some- 

times in.toe exerement of the love parts he 
sereamed, and gometuncs oretending to fiint, 

and whey he was do nieting the more tragie 
parts, where ‘here «oq om rvler and suicide, he 

howled like a hvena, aml eounterfeited all the 
avoniesof death ina mast thrilling coonner, 
Woen de cot over tie privetpal diffienties he 
(moderated down inte a. species of billing and 
enoing, Winking anf ogling, that reminded mea 
ifoceitv of representations thar PE aad seen of the 
pussiobs inthe \ ry Pl oe Oners ose, oT 

could: not teat thede cha nature hed intended 

Ren Haz. ato eaee the bowed. of chat 

lishmes) dad del cht an apa cemrone sadience 
ofthe Donner Gen. his dine thew at the passions 

WSS) aqeuisitely oxtrave oot Steak with 
the niecuresquiggra sd es of tis costume. aad 

the length of his we zzl od rnorstre 
to gheteh fim, Cea helives e befeners do opped 

off one bv ane. ond eathercd vrauemt ne fo taak 
s 3 Keays 

eati'y 

Vly att 

*phe Cle apesteres af toe our , 

queer : wie! Yuseta we 

ne 4 fever te. tran ‘iret? The H. 

gn,” Ai nie eae yw vow the Dhow. 

adj. puis duwn Ais aose?” + And iisceyes?” adds. 

mts were ms ley of 
‘rome s 

hs wf | 

another. “And his morstaciel? eries third, 
© Tahibl’? Good A jah? Wonte fil, ew yn 

a sublime genius the Howagje hast? o'Tl Ben 
Hozain,” said 1, @io come a little closer, and 
you shill see him on this paper just: ashe tivey 
and breathes!” Adjuib?? Wonderful! »'Thig 
wav Hogeint, Phe Howadpr wants you” But 
Hozain had no notion of being interrupted in 
his story. He went on!ouder than hetore en 
the <object of tie White Princess. “By Allat'? 
eried the Atabss “he sho eonel Hozain must 
he done on paper!” With which two stout 
fellows ran oyer towhere he sat. seized. him on 
each side by the moustache, and hanle! him: yp 
before me. He wag the most comical and good. 
humored old gentleman imaginables his fice 
was covered with wrinkles and the stub'les of 
a white beard, and he seemed quite delighted at 
affording merrimeut to the. crowd.—Here you 
have him just os he sat. with his monstache in 
full; his eves twinkling with fun, and a tradi. 
tion in every wrinkle of his month. So pleas. 
ed was he with his anpearance on paver that he 
put his nome to the sketch. ‘The Arabs were 
all in eestacies. and begeed me to take them, 
one and all; but, there heinge sbout thirty of 
them. T had todeeline, on the ples of having 
important business to attend to that evening a 

As T was going away the old storv-ieller 
looked wistfully at me. «\Well?” anid 1, “what 
do vou want now, my friend?” 

“Backshish.” said he. 
“Bor what? Vin going to pnt you in a book, 

Yan’? that backshi-h enone)? 
* Bat Pil never see she book. 

the backshish now.” 

“That's strange Have van no pride jn the 
hanor of the thing. Thin’ of the fime it will 
give vou! Ben Hoznin will Se knowre inthe ree 
motest corners of \merien.”? 

‘Al’. Grand Seimnor Sultrin of the United 
States. Ben Hozrin is alrendy the vietim of 
fame For ore than forte vears hive I told 
stories for the nublie cond: Salt ox have praised 
me Pash.@ have apnlinded my romances, hean. 
tiful laties have went over my love passa ces, vet 
here l am, As COU gee, with Ssearee 4 rig om my 

hack. Wien Um dead, U don’t know that they) 
‘W take the trouble te bury me.” 

«Vell, Hoz-in. Pm sorv to hear so 
tecount af vour people 
s great deal of tronble about oor: henefietors 

wfier they die. We often spend more mon. 
ev in feasting over their graves and celebrating 
their virtues than enough to have made them 
comfortoble during life ‘Your patrons must he 
very ungrateful, and asa mark of my eontempt 
for such ingratitude, T shall give vou the backs~ 
hish you'require How much willit tuke td 
make cou happy?” 

“Only two pinsters Ah! Sublime Howadjal 

Ben Hozain eon he the havpiest man upon 

J'd rather hava 

had an 
In America we take 

‘earth, for he ens drink. the Coffee of Delight 
and smoke the Pipe of Content for a we '.” 

“Vorv well, take this piece of silver, five 
Diisters (twenty-two entre) And remember 
(said I. proudly.) that in’ Amerien we never 
necleet men who live hy. theirtslen.e We 

subserihe to their newspapers, read their hooks, 

profit by their labors. and when ther are !nd 
nvv them—nr great deal of respect ”—Baltimcre 
Weekly Sun. 

eer 

‘From the Vermont Chronicle. 

Drink Water Onls. 

Drink water onlv! When the race 
With eager numbers il. the pliee, 
And flags in stream. excitior fly, 

‘There comesa steed with ervatal ave, 
‘Like waves.that glein in forest pool 
And every nerve is fed as eval, 

Till jockeys mount and crowds retire. 

And then they stroin and blaze with fire. 

Drink water ouly! When the shade 
With day oniure is softer made, 
An ‘kisses breathe upon the breeze, 

By birds notes onswered in the trees—- 

On! ante: rieber tar they pour 

Than twitter’d all the. morn before — 

Yet none for wine hath ever sug. 
Bat water terills them, old and young. 

Drak water only! Were it Rom, 
Borth for mortals were nat bore, 
Sor nothers, with a fooduess kaown 

To their catun saber thought alone, 
"To chifdren, stooping at the sp og, 
Per ch Idhoad’s eve and he rt the things— 
Bai desert all be fegrions eramim’d, 
Pie dior of devily and the damun’d. 

Dirk waiee onvil and the will 
No praise Che Giiver rises <till: 
He irom the roek’s voung cavern beids 
Tie smorklig vesetalet the seads. 
Hevatl tue river’s stthew shore 
The heed snpohes tod iberk hefore, 
{le irom bia well divine oti give 

‘Tue water of wiich aouly shal ive. 
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ORIGIN OF SENDING Money py Por. In 1792, ° 
whee: the true British sailor wag stoully prepar- 

ing 'o defy the French in various parts of the 
globe at (hirty shillings « month, and when Bri- 

tush military valor was fighting ‘Ti»po Saib, in 
India, at a ghilling a day, it was felt as a great 

hardsnip, that the affluent warriors of both ser. 

vices. could not transmnit sately and speedily to 
their -wyethearts and wives, even lrom one part 

cof the United K:ngdom to another, their surplus 
capital The Government, seeing the danger of 
‘allowing tue suvings of its &esvants to burn 

holes in their pockets, was good enogh to con: 
coct 2 =nuy little job,’ by means of whieh such 

picket conflagrations might be extinguished. 
He'thodopoly of transmiiting money from one 

placé !) ahother was conceded to three yenile- 
meh, ih ‘connexion with the Post‘office. Their 

tetms Wer: eizht-pence for every pound; but if 
the su: exceeded two pounds, a stamp duty of 
‘one shilling Wwe levied by Government, in addi. 

tion Fivé guineas was the highest atnount 
rwhich could be thos remitted, ana the chirge 
for that sum four shillings and sixpence, or bear. 
‘ly tive per cent, besides the price 4! the postage 

‘of the letter which contained the advice, perhaps 
a shilling more Now, happily, the davis of 

moropoly jhave passed, and Mr Rowlnnd Hill 
does the spme thing,for the odd sixpence. with 
‘an odd pengy. 4t # profit to the Government of 
about £7000 a venr, exclusive of the gain de- 

Jadvice which Post-office orderg.hnve created. 
{Househoid Words.—Maine Farmer. 

JExnumation or a Lizargpo. A short time 

@ince, as David Virtue, mason, at Auchtertoo, a 
Village four miles from Kirkaldy, in Scotland, 
was dressing « millstone from a large block, after 
‘cutting away a part, he found a lizard embedded 
4n the stone. it was about an inch and a quar. 
tertong, of a-brownish yellow color, and hud a 
yound head, with bright sparkling eyes. It was 
‘apparently dead, but after being abou five min. 
ules exposed to the air, it showed signs of life 
‘Une of the workmen very cruelly put snuff in 
its eyes. which seemed to.cause it much pain It 
soon after ran about whiel: much celerity: and 
after half an hour was brushed off the stone and 
killed. When found, it was coiled up ina round 
Cavity of its form, being an exact impression of 
the unimal, ‘Phere was about fourteen feet of 
Jearth above the rock, and the block in which the 
Avazard wy tound, was seven or eight ‘eet deep 
(10 tow rock, sa phat the whole depth of the ani- 

Anal trom (he surface. was twenty-one or twenty. 
Awo feet, ‘The stone had no fissure, was quite 

urd, and one of the. best to be got from the 

a sivilarest ‘ain, George 

(FOR OUR COUNTRY.) 

LIBERIA, | 
— -<— a 

qharry of Cultalne, reckoned, perhaps, the best 

 Svotla nd.—Ibedem. 

Murua, Forseasance.—That ‘house will 
be kept in turmoil, where there is no tolerance 

of each others errors, no Jenity shown to fail. 
ings, no meek submission to injuries, no soft 

answers to turn away any wrath. If you lay a 

single stick of wood upon the andirons and apply 

fire to it, it will go out; put on another siick, 

and they burn; add half a dozen, and you will 

have agrand conflagration. ‘here are other » 

fires subject tothe game conditions. {f any © 
member of a family gets into a paasion. and 1s 
Jet alone, he will cool down, and will probably 

get ashamed and repent. But oppose temper 
to temper; pile on the fuel; draw others into 

the scrape. and let one harsh word he followed 
by another, and there will soon bea blaze whieh 

will enwraip them all in its lurid splendors The 
veneruble Philip Henry understood thig well, 
and when his son Matthew. the Commentator, 

was married, he sent these to wedded ‘pairs 

“Love one another. pray oft tovether; and 00d 

You never both torputlier ang be; : 
If one speak fire, other with water come; 
Is one provoked! be t’other soft or dumb.” 

inion. 

PEACE AND WAR. 
Sir Robert Peel thas expreseed the “hopethat 

one grent and moral beneficial -flect of the ad. ' 
vancement of civilization, (he diffusion of know 

ledge and the extension of commerce, will be | 

the reducing within their proper dimensivns. the 

fame. aud the merit. and thé reward of military | 

achievements, and (he joster notious of the crcrdl | 

Gigmily of, and the moral obligations due io, those | 

who apply ihemsely+s to preserve peace a” davoig 

the eclat of war, will ve the evnsequence.” Ih 
adbngton, the Sere | 

of peace, has contrasted the merits of the philan- 

throgist and the warrior. “How mach move 

delightful.” says he. *te an undebutciyed ‘mind, 

= em z 

ee ee 

i ys the task of making improvements ‘on the 

earth, than all the vain glory which can ‘he ab. 

tamed from ravaging iby the nyost uninterrapt. 

ed coarse af congyeste! Hoi pitifal in the wye 

of reason ane maior fs that false adwbityoh 

which devolites thé World with fire and ‘sword. 

computed with the tnild virtue of making our : 
fellow sien aw happy as theie frail condition and | 

perishable nature will permit them to be” At | 

ter much decasiqn,” says Dr. Fravktin, sto con. 

sider the folly and mischief of a state of wer. | 
fave, and the litle ‘or no advantege obtained 
‘even by thoge nations who have conducted it | 
with ‘the most sncecks, | have been apt to think, | 

‘there never has heen, nor ever willbe, any such | 
thing as a good war or a bad peace. All wars | 
are tolliés—very expensive gnd very migchiev- 

‘ons ones, When will nations be convinced of | 
‘this, and settle their differences Dy arhitgation? | 

Wee thev to do it, even by the cast of a div. it | 

would be bettér than by fighting ‘And destroying | 

‘ench other’? The Wustrions Warrior, Vrinee 

Eugene, asitres us. that a unilitary man he. 

comes ao eick of blood and crimes in, war, that 

in peace he is averse to re-commentce.” dl wish,” 

he adds, “that the first mimgter who is culled 

to decide on peace and war had only seen ac- 

tual service, what pains would be not take to 

: . ‘ yi ' geek in mediation and compromise, the means of 
‘rived from the enormous number of letters of : avoiding ,the effusion of so puch blood.” “The 

_ fabric,” says Bove! Hall, “of the, warriors | 
, fame, is cemente with blogd; and iChis pume 

is wafted to the ends ef the eurth itis Jin the | 

shrill cry of suffering humanity, in the ‘curses 

and impreeations of those whom bis sWord haw 

reduced to despair. In reply to & toast given | 

in honour to his victories ipjindin, to fis teow 

officers inthe British aray, Sir Harry Smith | 

said, “Gentlemen, ours is ndamnable profes. | 

sion. Andeven Napoleon, in a moment of ree | 

morse, ‘after his bloodiest battle, exelnimed— | 

“War isthe tradé of barbarians!” —North Bre 

ish Reviep. 
errr Nee ! 

Bissezilte or Teap Year. 
The fi'iowing, from the Frederick Examiner, 

will be interesting, no doubt, te many, of oar 

readers. Beyond the circle of scientific inguiz : 

ry. xo litle attention ia paid to chronological 
exactness. that many intelligent persons will ba 

vlad of ven e short account and ‘explanation 

given of the term bixsextile. 

“In reforming the computation of time. Julius 

Ceasar ordained svat the vear should consist of | 

365 days, except every fourth year, which + 
n 

WES? AFRICA.) 

indicate a 

ne re 

M 

should ‘consist ‘of 366 days, the additional day 
o be reckoned by twice counting the 24h of 

Fotrairy which was the ¢izth calend of March, 
ence the name, frdin the Latin words, big, 

twice, and sextilis, sixth ‘he catends, (whence 
‘Oar Word culendar,) 6r firet days of the month, 
were reckoned bickwards to the ides, this. the 
first ‘day of March was the first calend; the 28th 

of Febroary was the second calend of March; 
February 27th the third, and so on. 

“The Jalian year, by which this rnle was 
reckoned at 865 days nnd 6 hours, was found not 

to he accurate, but to exceed the length of the 
solgr vear by 11 minutes, which, in 131 years, 

athoanted ‘to an entire day. It was therefore 
corrdéted by Pope Gregory. in 1582, who re. 
‘trenched 11 days from the Julian computation 

being ite ‘excess or gain over the solur tiie, . 
Oat of this ‘correction grew the distinction be- 
tween te ald and new style. ‘The Gregorian, 
oc new otvle, was introduced into Germany in 

1770. and. by act of parliament, into Englatd 
in $752—juat oe hundred years ‘uga—the se- 

- cond Gay of September, (9. 8.) of that year, 
‘being reckoned as the 14th (N.S. ) ander the 
| Gregorian system. ‘Alvhough the name Bigeex- 

tile is retained w:th its obsolete import, we in- 
Herealite the 29th of February ‘every fourth 
vear for lenp. year, and, fir Rtill greater aecura- 
cv. make only ‘one leap vear out of every four 
centennry years, that isthe “years 1700 and 
1800 vere ‘not leap vears, tior will kA. » “F900 
he reckoned as one. but the year 2000 will ‘be 

Bixsextile’— The Friend 

RELICS OF AN AGE LONG GONE #Y. 
Pr Tie Blick River Watchmin (9. C.) 

gives an accomnt of some earthern jars or coffins 
thrown up by the late Mood ‘on the Corigaree 

iver, in whieh were found the bones of dome | 
of the Aborigines of the ceoubtry, which must 

J bave laid chere dnadisturbed for unknown centu. 

ries, Were the stead honored indian Sages, or 

creat warrior chiefsl Alas, Who knows, of all 

that has gone betore him, or sball follow’ alter 

him. 
Thee fiele anrestenl owners of the land which | 

l we inherit desired to be rementiered abd known | 

be thage who should come ater them, but their ’ 

,Shaple efforts have shared the fate of thoxe mde | 
: mighty. who erected the everlasting pyramids 
on the bonks of Eg: pt’s river. 

Alas! what atoms we arc. 

—The Boston Olive Branch. 
ee a ek meoaee 

“Frerpon or Eprrons.—We hear a gren 
deal sard in these about the freed: . 
af the press. by  persohs who seem to be 

—————$ 

dive 

j iznoraht Of the Very meaning of the term 
Freedan of fhe preas is supposed by many 

to be the liberty of ‘every body to print 
whatever senha: ‘or nonvense he seed fit to 
write. of the exnvense of the money afd rapu- 
tition Of newspaper publishers. While we go 

fur tree loin of the press, we also go for freedom 
or editora.”-= The True Union 

Now s—Now”. is the constant syllable tick. 

ing from the cléck of titue. “Now” ‘is. the 
watchword ‘of the wise. “Now? is on. ‘the 
binter of the prudent. Let us kéep this Tittle 
word always ih ,inind; and whenever dnvihiag 
presenta itself’ to in the shape ‘of work, 
whether mental or “Myacal, we should ‘do it 

i.With al our ‘might, remembering that “Now” 

in tha only tithe for ‘os. It is indeedsa ‘korry 
wiv to get through the world, by . fitting off 

till t Morrow, saving, “Then” | willdoit. No! 

thie grill never angwer. Now” is ours; “then” 
wav hever We,—The True Union. 

Sy6ns oF THE ‘Tikes.—We copy the follow 
fing paragraph fram the Westérn Recorder: 
“Not the least interestiag and significant | 

‘ot the sighs Which indicate the sure triumph | 

‘of Baptist principles and practices, is the large | 

amber of converts beimg continually added 
16 -ottr ranks from ‘the ‘ministry of the Pedo- 

‘baptiot ‘churches. 
Within the past eighteen menths, at least 

one hundred and fifty clergymen, connected 
with the differeat ‘denominations holding to 

infant wprinkling ahd ‘opposed to habtism by 
iwimersion, have renounced teir error and 

united with Baptist charches, {8 fot this 
faer significant of something? Does it wot | 

tendency in the liheral-minded | 
opposition to seek the light of truth and be 
made wholel’=-The True Unien. 

ARCH ok 1853, NO. 

4 SURKISH WEDDING. 
; The father, the sister, and some friends of 

both sexes of thre bridegroom's family were gone 
the ‘day betore 16 town, to feteh the vouny gen 

— 

(twelve yeurs old.) and to escort ber to her new 

abode Strolling Ieistrely about: my garden in 
the morning of the eveatial day. 1 discovered 
the bridegroom diessed in hia every-day gars 

ments, ‘ang iooking | verv doletul. PE thought 
‘some ihivfortune had decurred ta break off the 
mitch, and ‘calling Hassan, 1 asked bim what 
ailed him, “Nothing,” answered tle Tad, oper. 
ing wildly his large mouth with an intended 
sinile, and Winking at ie witha nee look} 

“pothing—bat Tai @ding to get manvied, and 
you know’=% Agnin the winking and the 
siile, but | understood cothing. “Happily. (he 
‘mother jomed as, and, Understanding my queds 
tion, she informed tlie it was the custom in Back 

liké circumstances for the bridegroom to keop 
hinwelf afar from ‘the ‘whole ‘company, and } 
met by chance by some ‘One, to look as seriotiey 
as silky, ‘arid as shabby as ‘possible. One Jangh 
from hiin waiild be Feckoned the greatest Inpro. 
priety, in ‘the world—qiite shocks a! and, whit 
is still ‘worse, perhaps would léad i the most 
distressing consequences, as falling under the 
‘power of the Evil Eve, being charmed or such © 
thitgs. Duriik the explanation, Taw the buy 
nade great excrtions viet to burst out in u hears 

ty laiich, dad, feilring (6 call upon his head all 

sorts of ihisehahces, T hnatily retrented, promixe 

ing to come bhck as ddon as the bride made het 
appearance. . 

Late ih the afterhooh, Soine volleys of muss 
ketry announced the expected arrival, Tati. 
tinned mvygelf dipon the narrow foot path that, 

pissing lefore hy hovise, leads to inv neighlior’s, 

and, hefore long, saiv the approaching p:ocese 
sion. They Were afl motnted on borebach. 
First. ‘the bridegroom's father appeared in his 
inost ‘splendid attire, fulltawed "bs two ragge t 

hova ‘dh fuut, who figured as pag we "hen the 
inale Crieadag ‘then the: st-teir OF i bid ted ont, 
a young woman Tecently mnrit i, Will-looking 

and rather intelligent; then-some-thing whieh 
TL conld not name at firkt sight, bat whieh T eos 
sequently giess—hy ite situation in the cortege, 
and ‘for tie powerful reason that it couldn't be 
any thing else=—to bé the bride herself. 

What was visible of her waa a counterpand 

Lenrefally wrapping Up A sort of huge bull, as We 

are used to See a great many piled ap upon tie 

deck of a'merchant ‘ship. ‘The female friends 
followed; then the maxsie and dancere of the 

next village; then some men aroved with old 

miskets and ‘carbihes, representing the Nutions 

al Ghard; and laatly ofall, the spectators, men 
and child’én, ‘running laughidg and shvutingy. 
quite ae civilized people. 

1. too, follawed the ‘cavaleade. aad arrived at 

the bridal hose ftiet in time to see the young 

Woman’s reddplion. As xhe stopped her hareey 
(1 rather stppoke the horse stopped himself, bné 
never mand.) alittle boy of two years old Woes 
handed (4 her, She tidk Wold ‘of bim, «éated 
him ‘hefqie lier upon the saddle, und taking oud 
from ‘the recesses of the cointérpane an apple, 
gave it fo the ircliin, who having completed hie 

part, was carried Away.  [t was now the torn 
the Counterparied lady to dismonnt, and Tthonghg 
the fodt rather a Yemnatkable one; but she IAT 

aged it ‘pretty well, and teached the greund 
Withoat having grently disturbed the svinmotry 

of the counterpane’s folds, Aer tutire mothers 

‘in law, With some more female friends and con. 

Heclions, were standing at the door, ready to 

welcome her. and ag soon 18 she Advanced, 4 

voung boy displayed a carpet before her. Ug- 
on this carpet she knelt at her mother-in Jaw’ 

fect, and remained one noment ina prostrate 

attitude, as if kissing the threshold of her new 

home, and acknowledging her filial duty toward 

her wew mother Thad come with no feclings 
of campunetion, and rather to axsist ata ladi. 

crous scene thin at a soleinn ane. And vet 

the sight of that young girl, of a child entering 

f how Vile and prostrating hersolf upon the threw. 

hold of it, impioring pity avd affection, inived 

me, and [hastened int thd hove, where | ara 

rived just in time: to see the mother.in-hw raids 
ing her daughter in her arms, and kissing ber 
with renderness. ‘Chen the voing Drive wae 

confined to the matron’s hands, the outside door 

was shut upon her, and she was taken into the, 

inner apartments, ‘There a new: prostratien 

ensued and a new embrace, but my hewt waa 

hardened against melting impulse, andl looked 



ne —————————— 

at the second re presentition, wondering wiry the 
first had made such an inyression, pon me. | 
expected to sc@ ‘the voung gift disencambered 
from her ample folds, but} wos ratstaken, Nur. 
Withsturthes he burning Lemperatare of the 
Gav.ahe stood Wrapped ih her nranifold veils— 
let bead. lace. neck aod sliuulders quite cover- 
ed-—sinking «ncer the we gut of her dresses, 
seconds, redAus and jewels, ia acorner of the room, 

sobfing oad erving wilh all her mht. ‘Phe 
li iies dred. the hidies sing and danced, the la 
Ges chaited and were verv nosy, Not so with 
toe poor ol who was sient and did nothing but 
cry She owas the tope of the: conversation; 

Ler ove. her family, ber fortune, and all that con- 
cerned hor—to (he very kisses she had reeeived 
tiat vers day from her brothers, ag stin-ulous to 
her enurage aod tortitude—all was relnted, dis. 
cassed and repeated many times; but she seem. 
bd scateely aware of what they said, and took 
hy part wistever im the entertainment. 

Hewure succeeded to hours; the day passedand 
evening came, and with the evening the pulest, 

¢ Laaun. and the ceremany began. The priest 
Mild sented) upon a carpet spread upon the 
giound. outside the door of the house between 
two of nis aecolvies. When the moment was 
come. and all was ready, the prmest chauged the 

siitag. postive for the kneeling. invoked the 
biessour of Ataheand replaced himself in his 
first vitituie, ‘Phe brideqroom then appeared, 
handisg a youne boy of some ten years old who 
evremd asortof black paste upon a plite, and 
headed it to the prrest, who pat the plite upon 
the carpet at lis side, took a bit of the paste, 
WhachT learned afterwards. to be the keure, and 
roliecatin bts: fingers till he 

thurimirag ail the while some sort of ineanta- 
tion. He then tuk tue iasdat the bridegroom, 
who. with bis extraordinary mate, knelt: before 
hin. amd sour ilas athe wished to show. hit 
how. io box, but his intentions were of a much 
more pocific nature. Keeping the ball of paste 
on the top of tis forestinger, he introduced. it 

into the baad of the young man..and leaving 
m it ihe greater sert-of tne paste, he took 
out a large quantity, spread if over the orifice 
of tne hole formed by the bended fingers; and 
i clining the thumb npon it, he sealed the 
eae e > hand, and seemed satisfied with the result. 
Bee feartog, PE suppose, that same unlooked for 
cretmshinee should destroy this capital work, 
be rotted a handkerchief many times round 
he cosed hand of the bridegroom, and did not 
feave tik he had ascertained that to wnloose it 
would not he the affiir of an instant. The 
same overvtion was recomplisied upon the head 
ofthe itde boy; gfter whiel, they both rose 
Ap and were married, or at least one of them 
was married, not to the other. but toa poor girl, 
Who had taken no part whatever in the. cere- 
mony. What was she doing during this time? 
Nothing but what she done from the begining 
of that) memorabie dav—erying, and I “really 
fella great deal of compassion for the poor 
ercatare. § Other people, however, were better 
aveupied in the interior of the balamut. A 
voung strlof twelve, anda by about the same 
nge were preparing the cone) for the new 

" coniple—k: velug, courtseyine and singing at 

ore mov eee saentines A aerican Paper. 

: For the Liberia Heralds! 

On board Government Schooner -Lark,? at seas 

February, 23rd. 1853. 

Mr. Editor:—Returning from Sinoe, where 
we held our’ Agsoctation, (relieve the tedious. 
ness of the hour in’ penning some of what [saw 
und heard, and the reflections whieh thev exci- 
ted. Ferhaps Lmay as well suv, that my sly 
at Sinoe was shorter by same days than L had 
determmmedon. Llelt Monrevia on Monday, 
cx CUI NE fo reach my destination on “Puesd ny 

r Wednesday morning, whieh would have giv- 
enme some little time to look around, and 
vinke acquaimtanees, before the opening of the 

esession, On ‘Tucsdiy, when near the river’s 
mouth, a squall came off tie land. and on Wed- 
Vesday murning. we fonad ourselves aff “Nan- 
ov Kerooy” thence, tie winds and waves. being 
& antrary, we were until Sutnre hay morning het. 

Tog vack to Sinoe. On Friday ifrernuon we 
(Sout Gd Canoe on shore, when, Mr. Miqus of the 
Bios Predug.of Hamburg, with his accustomed 

proupl Ko lness. seot his boat and took the 
Jladies ashore. The land breeze springing up a- 
, bon! 4 clock inthe morning, we made suil, 
-ondat seven anchored ‘in the mouth of the 
7 plver. 

We werosonn ashores found the wharf crowd. 
hed with Sinvites, each loud with cordial greet. 
ings and pressing invitations to “stay at my 
house” ‘There being ‘nore Sinoites than Mon- 

-FOvians. 1 was clear, we Gould not stay at every 
house: = to dispose of the matler, we agreed 
lo leave the whole arrangement to the bretaren, 
Having Soffed our sea dudds and donned the 
landsinan’s, we proceeded i look around. ‘The 
vhour of ineeting arrived, We repaired thither. 
sRev. Richardson preached a sort discgursc: 

made a ball of ite? 

expected, and his arrival might probably 

“BwRUA 
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aller which, we proceeded to business. From 

this Hine, as each one put on his individuality 
aod acted fir himéelfi We will be permitted to 
drop the social we, and rmplow the cootistic { 

When the session opened, § found that most 
al Une business contemplated lind heen dispateh 
ed. The introductory sermon had beengprene!s- 
cd—the cireatar read and adopted, and? most of 
the untinished business” of the dast Associations 
had heen’ called up and disposed of | Thad in 
mind many things to bring before the brethren, 
but, the shortness of theetime and a severe at. 
tack of neuraigin threatened to prevent amy do. 
ing anv thing, 
interesting questions came up. and were discs. 
sed with great carnestpess and anination. They: 
were jimportant questions, intimately connected: 
with the vitul imteres( ef our denomination, as 

subordinate to the wider extension of sunple Bi- 
vle religion, "Phe debates were kept up toa lite 
hour, when i was agreed fo .protract the ses. 

sion ty» Mondav—fo whieh time the further con 
silerstion of the subjects was referred, 

On Monday the subjects of Saturday ’s debate 
were resumed. Asis usnal an such oceasions, 

there was o diversity of opinions; o diversity tt 
is plotsing to state, net in regird to. the mag. 
nitude or portance or the objects, but to the 

Gest methad of seeurog them, And it is pleas. 

mg tostate further, that at no former meeting 
at there ‘presentation of our eburehes have ob. 
jects of so great magnitude been so fally, 
pointed, and animatedly disenased, whilst. se 
kindly ond cordial a feeling prevailed, 

The subjects “were the duty of delegates to 
endeavor to awaken the churches fo a practical 
recognition of their covenant obligations, and 
thus prepare them fora direet recognition of 
ther obligations to the heathed around them. , 

These subjects settled, the remaming busi- 
ness was dispoved of. The Moderator tnen 
fave out the hymn commencing, 

“or *Blost be the ‘ies that binds &e."” 

1” After singing and praver. the Association ad. 
journed toomeet at Marshall, on the second: 
Voursday in December next. bP should have 
mentioned that if was determined that a dis- 
course should) be delivered to the ininisters. 
This arduous service was unposed upon me. Evy. 
er thaokfal for exprersions of regard & conli- 
dunce, (his present one, was an exception. Ua. 
prepared at best, for so high wnd omportanta 
duty, twas rendered more cspeevilly so, by a 
severe attack of Neuralgia. (rom whieh Uhad 
not hadan hour's respite. since U landed at Si- 
noe. With that state of mind, whieh those on. 
Iv. who have been placed in like cireumsiances, 
can conceive. Lb ascended the pulpit of the 
Methodist Church, which had been tendered for 
the oceasion, and proceeded-—possibly to sav 
many (ings, whieh, were they now to rise up 
Iwfore me, a manly pride would render me 
quite willing: that they should be forgotten by 
tne. and all who heard me. 

Rev, Mr. Priest of the Presbyterian Church, 
and Rev. Mr. Wiison of the M. JE. Church, 
kindly tendered their houses of worship for the 
use of the Association, as the Bapti-ts’ house 
af worship is tufinished. As the Bishop was 

tuterenn the business of the Assogiation, Mr. 
Prest’s offer was accepted——vet our preachers 
illu the desk of the Methodist Church twice 
on Satarday and twice on Sabbath, 

The influence of this Associaton, will. | have 
no doubt be long felt. and beveficially felt upon 
our churebes, ans Hood religion generally in 
this Republic. A spirit of inquiry tas been a. 
wikened, which wall not be repressed until it has 
led‘to a more clear and practical recognition 
of duty; a sentiment of self-respect his been en. 
gendered, wiich will not be satisfied. with en- 
lire dependence upon others, but will seek for 
satisliction in its own Agpreverneite—w lite al 
exinbition bas been, mid of the: strength 
capabilities of the denomination to carry cout 
these achievements. UL woll-ant. | trast be an- 
livipating thefminutes, which will shortly up. 
pear, if Lput down here the number of our 
wemberstip,  Pgive this number from memory 
—hot bea present woen all. the letters were 
read, but it may be relied upon as. being very 

nearly correct. ‘Total numberof comuumennts 
in the Repulie, including Cape Palmas. six 
hundred and thity—of which about two thirds 
are ipthe County of Mouserrado, Estimating 
the American population of the Repnbdte at Ten 
thoauand, we have anore (ian one fourteenth of 

the entire civeized pooulation, worshippers in 
our Zion, “holding the tradition of the fathers, 
wnd the liuth onve dev cred to the saints.” 
When it is vellectad that our church is) unen- 
dowed—that it has been left to struggie alone a 
gains! the many diseourngements and adverse 
influences by which it bas hean beseteathat its 
mivisters have. with few exceptions, been leit 
to labor notonly without remuneration, but wn. 
noticed and untiweded by those. whose friendly 

‘greetings would huve cheered and nerved them; 
wud all this aimid the operations of other.dexom. 

and 

ta terns 2 

sf Tha pee SSO a eR See ieee ———— 

, ‘hors, it “puts arti. 

At the afternoon’s sesvion some 

tek 

if . Radi iy 7 

inations patting into full effect and constait 
exertion, all the appliances and influgnee meuey 

contd command—=aall this ean be aiteiluted anty 
to the transformie and energy 

of the trath at embesoms, aod which when at ti 

we therelore Sthiok God 

SuStiinoy 

and take coura 
hi had been thirteen years since bawas at Si: 

noe. —Thed’ a few poles stuck dpright in “the 
sud, surrounded with elapbaatds, with a cover 

ing of palavleaf or some other equally frail init 
terial, ‘composed the whole of the *Merica town” 
at Sinve. “Thirteen vears, though short com: 

parcd with some durations, is long ta the 
brief term-of hua existence, Grent changes 

have been. mi ide in that space. L had beard 

much of the mMpravemonts at Simoes The Si- 

nuite visitors to) Monrovia, had dwelt at length 

on-what) they had-done,. or intended to da. and 

1 was prepared to see something. © But T con- 
fess, the changes, improvements and the general 

air of indusiry aad good arrangement, ex- 
ceeded my expectations, The village stretches 
along a beaeh, which forms the bottom ofa con. 
siderable bay. In tront of the village there is a 
large nuinber of pata trees, whieh would be 
graceful, if proper ‘attention were paid to trim- 
ming and praning thomr-through which, the 
cheerful dwellings wauid appear «ost charm. 
ingly, if blessed with the addition of a little 
whitewash. ‘The lots are enclosed on the front 
with paling, and the neat litle flower garding 

in tront of the houses impart ao an of quietade. 
while it excrtes no mean opmion of the taste of 

the Sinoites. ‘The houses are large and comme, 
dions. Twas struck with this feature of tie 
place, and concluded at once that the people 
are ina muel better condition of life than 
most in mv county. The secial habits ofthe 
people present the most interesting subject of 
remack, They seem to me to have the adyant- 
age of the Monrovians in this respect, “Chere 
appear to be mure frankaess and cordialay 
than T have elsewhere seen. T hold. noth 
ing worse than stu tied etiquette and ceremony 
To avery allowable degree, this seems aban. 
doned by the peuple there. And a frank open 
and cordial reception makes one feel as tree 
and aseasy as if at hame. “Phere is owerevr, 
more of one feeling thao should be indulged, 
I have been told that the people at since. enter. 

tain the idea that aw untriendly or disrespect. 
ful feeling. is indulged for them by the people 
of the upper county. Tfat bea faet, Pama 
stranger toi. 1. however, doubt its existence. 

{ am very certain that no such feeling is enter. 
tained by respectable, sensible people of a 
one part of the Republic, of the people of any 
other part Common sense too plainly teaches 
that our interest are too identified—too closely 
and intimately woven for one part of our com. 
mon country to be in health, wile the otver 
part suffers from ciseqse, This is a truth that 
deserves to be constantly ramemberd, Mon. o- 
via, ag.the capital’ or seat of Government, mov 

have some advatages, il such they can be enll- 
ed Such advantages «re common te eapitols. 
They will be the emporia of fashion and the 
foci of witk Tinported jiishion and manners will 
flourish in such places. just as exotics luxurate 
the first year of there grewta in a foreign soil. 
But these are advantages which are hardly to 
he coveted But to close: the neople at Sinoe 
have made great tiprovenents and in some 
important respects. are ahead of the other coun. 
ties. when the dates of the settlements are com- 
pared ‘ 

Yours Repeectfally 
H. TEAGE. 

Senn ee enn ee are 
GUNPOWDER. .- 

The Kames Gueooed + Company beg leave to 
anionnce iia they hate ro an ext “blishm: ‘nt in 
London tor the s le of the various deserioi) ne 
of Powder. manuf ctured spon the mast approved 
prine ples, ard tendo, hig ‘vy skil od superinten- 
denes, wlieb ies ce ottiine Mf VV Jeale on oie 

cation st thes Offies 147 Leadenhs!! Streer Lardos, 
deliverab's romioer M oazines at Birkin) Creek, 
Tavergeat, Swarver on ose Clyde. Phey confi- 
way or ome d sor Bagineering and Moning 
pur meses heir tli ting pawder, aud ta Spor smen 

herr Rifles ond tae new ond hiehly e teemed 
Covetal Poder whieh for trength, cleannes+, «nid 

prompt waiter are werivitled 
Partie: ceqniring sup ties ‘are recom vended tn 
oparewar order: ome oowdes manufactured 

by the Keme Gu cowilar Cup ov. Londo. Ae its 

Laroche, Natabv & Co, 

Tire undersigned. have | forme lt n iehcpart: er. 
ship. noder the nume of JOHN B JORDAN 
& Co. for the transaction of a General Werean. 
tile Business in this Cily; and hone by strict 
attention to the business, and fhir prices, to ine- 
rit a share of pubhe patronuie. 

J HSN B JORDAN, 
JOHN W. ROBERTS: 

Nov 29¢h IR52 

JOUN. B. JORDAN & CO: 
Importers & General Commission Merchants, 

Monrovia March ‘lst, 1853, 
fr. 1 yt 

Manravia, 

+o —— ee -- Se 

an ig ee er Sar crn etn onion 

of London, contractors with fer Brit. 

ani Majesty’s Governtrant, to ture 

‘nish Laborers from the “frican Coast, 

So ig 

sae 2st oh meee men etna lion nares 

PROC CL AMATION. 
Wernas. Messrs Hyde, Hodge &co, 

for the >est Indies, have sent some 

of their ships to the coast of the Re. 

public, offering an advance of Fen ‘oj- 

ars for every person who may be ine 

duced to emigratet-r: end, whereas, 

the extinctior of the slave trade have 

left large numbers of predial and oth. 

er laborers. in the posse-sion of the 

Chiefs. and principal men of the coun- 

try.--While the offer of en *Yollare 

each, is nearly equivalent to the a- 

mount formerly paid for slaves, during 

the prevalence of the Slave ‘rade, and 

which operated mamly io producing 

and sustaming the wars. by which the 

country. was distracted — \nd, where- 

as, certain refractor? Ctiefs are re. 

ported to have engaged with the 4- 

gents of said Company. to furois!: .a 

number of Laborers, and are further 

known to have im coucealment near 

Grand 

unhappy victims of their predatory ex- 

ape Mout, a numnber of the 

cursions — 4nd; Whereas, complaint 

has been made to the Gove rnmeut tiiat 

versons arc i.cld tobe sent tf without 

their voluntary consent. 9° 6 consent 

of heir natural guardians:— “hcrefore, 
io prevent tie abuses andl evils which 

nate t otherwise result from tie er. 

terprise: 

Be it known by this P:oclamation, 

to all whom it may concern, that the 

Passports must be 

strictly observed--that vessels carry- 

ing, 

grants, must come to this port with 

law regulating 

or intending to carry away emt- 

their emigrants on board, to obtain 

passports——in’ order that an opportu- 

nity may be presented to the Govern- 

ment to ascertain whether the em- 

gration be free or constrained. Uive- 

rv violation of the law regulating pass 

visited with the utmost 

penalty of the law, in that case nade 

vorls, will be 

and provided, 

Done at Monrovia this Twenty 

Sizth day «+ Februaru, Ta te 

Year of our Lord, On- toon 

sand, Eight Hundred a id Pif- 
ty Three: And of the Republic 
the Fifth- : ne 

J. J. ROBERTS 
(L: S,) 
By the President, 

H. TR‘GE, 
Seoretary of State. 

One of the drotlest oceuppenee vn thie annale 

of gallantry is) related of Gibbon the hestorirn, 
who was short in-stature and very fat One day 
heing alone with the beantitil Madame de Cru. 
zis, he dropped on -chis knees hefore her, and 
made a cechiration of bis love an the mast mis. 

sionate teems. ‘The astonished lady rejected his 

anit, and requested him to rise Phe vbasied 

historian yemained on his knees, ' Rise, Mr. 
Gibbon, | beseeeh vou rise? Mr Gipbon. sill 
Kept his povture Mr. Gibhon will vou have 

the vondness to get up? sAlas. modame? (alter- 

ed the untnekyv lover el eannat.? He was too 

fat to regain his feet without agsistunee.— Va- 
dane de Crouzas rang the bell, and said to let 
suivant, ‘Lil up Mr. Gibboa.’ 

————————— 
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MONROVIA, MAR: n onde 1HaB. 

“VAs the dade of Liberia with England, is conside. 

rably on the increase, and as it is highly inportang 

io the merchants of Liberia, that they shonld under- 

stand somewhat of the character of the Finerlish laws 

which reculate commerce, we have thought it ad- 

visable to insert a case recently decided in Enabind 

more especially are we led to this, from the faet 

of the article in question: being Palm) Oil, and the 

staple commodity of Liberia commerce. “Tle Lon- 

Times” of: 20th January: last, in its list of 

reportod “Rossetter V- 

Cahlmann.” “This was a.demurrer to a rejoinder 

which raised the question: whether a contract for 

sundry gallons of palm: oil. “old ineasure,” to ‘be 

const of Africa and paid for in 

Liverpool, was an illezal contract within the 5th: 

and 6th: of William TV... C. 68/'S. 21, 

was not made,in the “imperial measure’ 

by that statute. 

Mr. M_ Smith, for the plaintiff contended that 

the ktatute in question could not apply to any con- 

tract except such as was mad’ within the United 

don 

has the followin. :-— verge USN, 

delivered on the 

hecause it 

established 

Kingdom.” 

~ Mr. Field, bein: 

submitted that the contract, though made with re- 

ference to foreign goods. was one to be performed in 

Englond, and theretore fell within the 21st: section 

ol’ the statue ”” 

“The Const, however, held that the statute could 

en!v apply te contracts wholly arising within the 

Unitel Kingdom, and could not be extended! to 

foreign transactions sue as that on which the 

plaintiff sned. ‘There must. therefore. be judgment 

for the plaint ff... Judgment accordingly.” 

Our Trele. Vt will give some iden of the ra- 

pid, increase of our trade. when it is known that 

at least thousand dollars of 

have been soll in our city. within 

months—it muat also. be borne in 

near v balf ot these three months 

the do!) season. the time appropriated for the 
clearins of lands for farminy 

be saety calculated, 

sixty merchartdize 

thre: 

mind that. very 

the last 

have been of 

purposes. It may 

that to meet the 

ot the trade of our city for the next ten months, 

there will be required nearly half.a million of 

dollars of merchandige Tt is astonishing how great- 

ly the demand for goods of almost every description 

‘emanils 

encreases—-and if we count the supply ‘required i! 

other parts of Liberia. the supply must be inereas. 

ed about eight hundred thousand dollars. There 

iy not to our knowledge any permanent arrangemen! 
in existence, sorthe supply of this large amount of 

foneign good4? Must the larger portion of the profits 

‘of ths great Gate go into: the pockets of foreigu 

prerchents? This ought not to be an, tho’ we can-. 

nd: ee how it'is to be availed for this vear at least 

‘Tt is ‘true. th: ata company of our merchants have 

sentered into “arrangemenfs for quantities of goods 

from America,and Eng'and, but we are clearly of 

opinion, unless their plans are placed on a far more 

extended scale, they wil] do but little towards the 

accomplishment of.the nurposes, which .zave rise to 

the formation af the comnany. 

We have thrown. ont theseramarks ‘for the bene- 

fit of our merchants and traders:--and ‘they should 

pivesome heed to them ‘~Who, more than they. 
shonld receive the advantages of the trade of 

Liberia? 

Some iden may be obtained of the valne of Jands 

in Monrovia. when that five hundred 

dollars, have, heen onid for town lots, containing a 

muarter of an ucra---and further, that that sum will 

not purchase lots of similar size, in some: parts of 
‘the city. 

itis known, 

Tt affords us great pleasure to record whatever 

has a bearing 4n the progress of education in Libe> | 
, safety, and in conse jnence ‘he vould not apprehend 

i him 
Tid. and especially when it relates to the education” 

al advancement of the “fair sex.” 

The Laces 
4 Socieiy 

of ‘he “Monrovia Literary Ipstitute”’ 

which ‘ve consider very 
celebraied their anniversary on Monday evening 

the 14th ult, at the Senate Chamber. 

There was.qnite a namber of spectators present, 

interesting 

all of whom, agree that the exercises of the occasion, | 

performed under the: direction of Mr BV. R. 

Janes, were very intetestine. 
The exercises were opened with singing, followed 

by the reading of the Scriptures and prayer by 

Re D. A. Wilson. The Constitution of the Socieiy 
was then.+-ad by Mra M. E. McGill, the Secretsry 

After which an address “on the vanity of worldly 

pursuits” was delivered by Mr. KE. W. Blyden. The 
‘ 

| intérested and amused the audience considerably 

; In every civilized community females have 

called an to suppart his plea, : 

i uD us WA 
Society again sung. After whielr Miss L. A. Smith | 
recited. very ereditably, an “original piece.” which ginal p 

—Afier atew introductory remarks, informing the 
/ audience what the character of the exercises of the 

aceagsion would be, Miss L.. went on to speak o; the 
importance of the wental and moral. culture of {e- 

nalbs in view of the groat and powerful, though 
silent, influence which they exert upon Society &e 

We were qnite ple: ised with her remarks, and avree 

with her as to the importance. of female education. 
a power- 

ful influence and just as civilization advices dops 

this influence obtain an important character. In 
proportion ss the women are eulightened and virtn- 

‘ ous, will men be. they emphatically “rie the world,” 

and “govern men”  ° fler Miss I. several other 

pieces were recited,’ among which those of Mise Ann 
Warring and Miss Jave Johnson 

and «well recited. 

veve interesting 

The dinloagnes were vlso nlexnsing 

Those who engaged in the ‘m arecntis 1 a vit 

which 

Heart 

for the clear arid distinet manner jp 

spoke. 

they 

The exercises were concluded at au early hour, | eae 

when. many left, regretting that they were not mure 

protracted. We cordially wigh-success. to .£he ingti- 

(ntion ie : 

The peculiar position, and cirewmstances of the 

Ladies of Liberia, call for their mental euitare, and 

improvement in literature.—Not only on adcount: of 

the infuense which they exert anon Society—hut | 

for various other reasons which we cannot at present 

And it has: lways been # mutter of re- 

egret to us that the greater part of our ladies here 

have not. enjoved any verv 

for literary acquisitions. Aj| that they have acquired 

Ims been by their own eflorts and persevernnce. 

advert to 

remarkable advantages . 

But while we ‘cam ot point to any eclebvated dite" 

ary charactér among hent; it is gratifving to oh- 

serve that snine of them at least. have felt the neces- 

sity of the ‘fiterary improveme nt oa their sek, and 

have, with” gome sue ‘ess, united themselves for the | 

promotion of the object... We earnestly hope that 

the Lailies of the Institate will appreciate their ad- 
vintages. and vo on, by diligent and persevering 

application ‘o studs. to greater improvements. And 
may their exantple so influence others of their sex, 

in Liberia that they may all purse knowledge & be- 
come “by prover cultivation of the mind and Beart.” 
Hlessine to Society —‘pillars in Zion’—examples to 
the heathen around them--and ornaments to their 

country. 
ee ee — 

Bitsh Com Renved on the 21th inst per 

Mail “Faith” ‘olin Giorae ‘ ope Lewis 

Newnham Esqr: Her Britannic Majesty's consul to 

this Republic. with power to appoint Vicesconsuls 

Streamer 

in his: consulate:— and in his. capacity he was. on 

the 26th inst: received, and.ac knowledged hy fis 
Excellency the President. 

Town. is, vow more than ever 

None of 

sympa- 

The faet ‘is all along, thev have 
dreaded, hin, and now as he is very mach weakened, 

they make no secret of the enmity which they al- 
W:. Jearn that han dreds of his 

have ahendone) him: quid 

Rayer of Trade 
» 

reaping the bitter fruits of his rebellion. 

the chiefsin any part of the Bassa County, 

thise with ‘him, 

Wivs had for him 

warriors ledge them. 

avlves to Joe West of New Costers, and Jame: -Flor 

at Trade Town. Bat 

very unenviable one: {rom heihy the most wealitiy 

and powerful chief in call the Bassa Count; yhe hes 

hecome the most weak. and despise? — In a conver- 

sation which he had with a foreignor —-ar enzlish- 

pian, afew weeks back, he acknowledged that his” 

rebellion to the Government, 
-that he was influenced tothe course 

others; and that he any 

sion the Government might r-qnire of him." jran- 

do,” he said, wis one of the leading pervons iv bring. 

ing him into ¢ollision with the Liberian Government 

was decided'!y wrong 

he took hy 

as willing to make on tse 

' but that he was no longer in his power bat that he 

liad abseonded, and sneerededzin renching a p!ace of 

Soyer’ should not forwet, that it is kcown, 

that Grando left Trade Town with his consent,— 

| his fact, if need be can be well established. and ac- 
coring to our notion of things, he should be heli! ac- 

countable. 

The Wolitary We have on several 

occasions madé reference to the unwarrantabie con. 

duct of Boombho, in persisting in « Arrying on his pre- 

datory warsin the Little Cape Mount territory— 

Ex) ditian. 

upon‘ hiels at peace, and inalhance with our Gov 

ernment,- ii direct violation of his solemn treary 

stipulations. At frst Bomnho, confined his attacks, 

to the towns of Dwarloo-Beh, an. tho’ every, mea, 

sure of-a pacific character, lias been resorted;,to, to 

iudece Lim to ceuse his dypredations, he- bas cous 

that Prince George ( 

Littl: Cape 

The whole iffair was remark ly cratifying: 

ALD SRE 
i tinued to carry them on, with a ree sklossnvss truly ! tint” 

astonishine Tneleed. sneh has been the perverseness | 

| of this chieftian’s conduet—tbat not satisfied in lave | 

ing waste, with fee and sword, the towns and 

villages in the Litthe Cape Mount country—but, he 

has actually crossed the Litthe Cape Monnt river, 

attacked and) destroved: suveral of the towns of the 

in-ofensive Deys—mordered nimbers of the un- 
suspicions inhabitants, and earried off hnmdyreds into 

caplivity— even this dit not content shim. be destray- 

ed several of the factories of onr mere hants and the 

loss in mets: hi mndize,i Is very considerable. ft 1s said, 

“ain of Grand Cape Mount, is 

deeply implieated with Boonbo, but we have no 

idea of the nature and extent of the connection. 

The Exeeutive in Decensher hist. called the. ate 

tention of the Legislature to the condact of Boombo 

--the subject had the consideration of that thay, and 

the result was, an act, anthorizing the President to 

employ military foree to quell the disturbances in the 

Mount: territory. aud makine. snitable 

approprintion for the purpose, President Roberts. 

wymedintely on the adournmen: of the Leaishurnes 

the 

ws of the treaty then subsisting between him 

and our 

«messenger to Boombo, reminding bim'of 

conde 

complaints hefore him—so intent has been the Gov- 

ernment to restore peace to the country. that, for 

neatly three months. at considerable expenditure of 

money. it has been irving to convince Boombo. of 

his. wrong doings, and to influence him to restore 

pesce— all the phetfic intentions of the Government 

hive proved anavailing Prosittent: Roberta deter- 

mined. atlast. to brin matters to an issne, ard to 

‘this end. he ordered George Cain to meet him at 

Little Cane Monnt, with Poombho, and bis other allies, 

avd the first of March was named for the mveting. 

On. that morning the*President le!t ere. with two |. 

Inndred armed men. and the sama day. it is probable 

he was at the nlace. Tt isnot exnertéd that a neces- 

i sity will exist for any fivhting, stillit is well to he 

i prepared for any emer enev. Tn 

P expect to receive. intelliqeneé fram him. 

Chevalier Niterci, 

fairs to thie Garvermnent. len 

the ™ S. Ship Eoin Adane 

he experts ta take nassage in one of the 

Sonth 

the Brozillinn Charge de At 

here Tact 

frye Ab NV" 

evening in 

invent. whey e 

Steamers 

‘for Rio De Janeri Vinerien 

Nir Fond 

Frederic Aluar ‘Tsqre \dyerti 
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POETRY 

From The Friend. 

WHEN 1 AM OLD. 
When I am cld--and, O how soon 
Wiil ‘life’a sweet morning yield to neon, 
Aid novu’s broad, tervid, earmest lignt 
Be shaded in the sulemn ni_ht! 
Vil, like a story well uign told, 
Will seem my_lite--when |lamold. & ~ 

When Tam old, this breezy earth 
Will tose tor me its voice of mirthe- 
The streams wil) have’ +n uxder.one 
OF sadness noi iy right their own; 
And spring's aveet power in vain unfold 
lit r sy charms--when J am old. 

When [gm old, T shall nm & care 
So deck with fh wera my faded hair; 
’T will be no yin desire of maine 
a rich amd costly dress te shine; 

right jewels attd.the brightest yoa 
Witl cuarm meyought--when I am old 

‘When Tain old, my fricads will be 
O€d, 4:4 infirm, and bowed, like me; 
Or else, their badirs ’neath the eod, 
Their apirits dwel ing sate w bh Gol, 
The olf church boli will loug have tcl'ed 
Ajove the :esi--whew | am ald. 

Wen Jom old, I'd rather b-nd 
Tus sadly o’er euch buried (rend, 
‘han vee them lose the earnest truth, 
Vhat markstte frendsh p of our youths 
7) will be eo ged to have them cold 

Or strange to me--when | ain. old! 

When T am old—O how it seems 
Like ihe wild lunacy of dream:, 
To pictorein prophetic rhyme 
"Chat dim, far-dietant, shadowy time; 
So distant. that it svems o'er bold 
ven to say--“When I am oldt” 

When | am old?--jerhaps ere then 
T shal be mi-sed from haun sof man; 
Prriaps my dwelling will be found 
Beneath the yigen and quiet ‘mound, 
My «ane by stranger hands enrofied 
Among ihe dead--ere I am old. 

Ere I arn oldeethat time is now, 
Fe youth sits tightly on my brow: 
Mv limbs are fi-m, and strune, and free, 
Life' ha: a thou aid charms forme; 
Charins that will long their influence iol 
Within my heart-~ere Dam old. 

Eve Tam old—O let ine give 
My Ufevo learnig how to live! 
Then shail L meet with wilting boart 
An early summons to depert, 
Or find an’ Teugthened dvs conseted 
By Gi’s 5 ect srace—when Law old! 

THE CRA: ERS OF THE MOON, 
A FRIGHTFUL CHASM. 

Not less than three.fifils of the surface of our 
satellite are studded with vast caverns, or rather 
circular pits, penetrating into its mass, and 
wauilly engirt atthe top with a high wall of 
rock, which 1g sometimes serrated and crowned 
by pesky. WPhexe oraterg varv in diameter.from 
fifty or sexty miles to the smallest place visible 
wweprubably five hundred teet—and the numbers 
Micrease as tne diameter diminishes, so that 
the: multitude of the smaller ones become 
so groal, at we cannot reckon it. The ridge 
which environs the crater is always stopping on 
its oxtrraal side, and steep or rather precipito.s 
within, although it seldom descends to the ca- 
verti’s buse, by a singly cliff or leap. Within 
it, there are vencrally concentric ridges, assum. 
ing the form of terraces, and making the dese 
cent lu the bottom:as the central chasw appears 
more gradual.—The: bottom of the crater is’ 
somplimes convex, -low ridges:of mountains be- 
ing also found running throngh it. while at its 
centre, comical peaks frequently gise;.and small. 
er craters, whose height,, however, seldom 
reaches the base of the exterior wall.. These 
cunous objects are so crowded in’ some paris of 
the moon, that they seem to. have pressed .on 
each other, and disturbed, and even. broken 
down, each others edges, so that’ through their 
sontual interference the most odd-shaped cav. 
erns lave arisen, 

The crater Fycho is that brillimmt spot near 
the top of the moon, which, when the moon is 
full. it appoars the centre of a system of shining 
sireims or rays, Whe country around is pecu- 
harly disturbed; there is no plain there larger 
then a common field. Now, if passing across 
that rugged district, one were gradually 
approvehing Tycho, its firat and distant aspect 
wonld seem like an immense wall or ridge of 
rock in the horizon, with a stretch of nearly 
fifty miles, and teflecting the sun’s rays witha 
-pecaling lustre; on approaching the ridge its 
ehuracter would change; we should then discern 
that it ispart of an iinmenve circle, but perhaps 
neither so lofty. nor 80 steep, that a practiced 
mountaineer of the aurth need’ shrink fram ite 
never, Suppose the vascent accomplisted, and 
that with terrestrial ideas one stood an the sume 
mit.” Trusting to the annlosy of every disturh- 

fi avetenvticatly : 
;.ueans we chope to fienigh= good) aml faithful 

,0€ God and variougitracts, whieh we are ena. 
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ed region of our own planet, we must haye | 
thought of the oppasite side, while it was unseen, 
only a descent, which if different in. steepness, : 
would correspond in extent; but the eye is now | 
in the preseuce of an appalling contrast! On 
the edge ofa dizzy cliff. passing down by one 
unbroken leap for 13,090 feet, the trayelles 
gazes below him in terror and bewilderment, 
At the base of the clifFseveral low purallel ter. 
nices creep alung; tut a little onward the devth 
of the chasin is revealed, und it descends fiom 
the top of the ridge no less than 17,000 feet or 
20,000 feet more thaw the suinmit of Mount 
Blane rises above the level of the sea. Tt is” 
quickly perceived, top, that this huge hatrier en- 
closes a vast circular grea fifty-five miles in di. ; 
ameter; so that if the spectator were at the 
chasin’s centre, he would find around him = on 
every side, at the distance of twenty-seven miles, 
# gigantic and unbroken walle~unbroken by gap 
or ravine, or pass of every descriptionssrising 
into the air 17,000 feet, and forbidding his re. 
turn to the external world 

How frightful that seclusion in the froone<1 
chasis atterly impassuble, its wally bare, rugged, 
hopeless, asa prison’s bars! [tiga solitude, too, 
which nothing allevintes; verdure is never there, 
not the song of a bird; rain never refreshes. nor 
cloud shellers it; itis reheved from a scorching 
sun and flaming skv only by night with ils stars. 
Nor argong those countless pits is Tycho the 
most appulling. 

equal depths whose diameter may nor exceed 
3.000 feet, nuy, towards the polar regions of the 
moon, caverns probably exist, whose depths 
have never yet been illuminated fy ove beans of 
the sofar light Nachol.peSonthern Buyfi.t. 
—— So 

THE TRUTH ADVANCING IN ITALY, 
Testimony from differeat quartere concurs in 

affirming (hat the word of God iy glorified int. 
taly, ontwithstanding all efforts to @bstriet its 
course, Colonel Tronchin, President of the L- 
talinw Soceety, Geneva, ina bitter tothe Rev. 
Dr. Malloek, acknowledging a donation of $500 
from the American Tract Society, afier men. 
honing the issue of a collection of hymns in I. 
talian for whieh a great demand existed, and 
the intention of the society to publish divers 
other hoaks, adds: 

.  Hhtaly is ow under a pressiire that does not 
Mlow.us tolibor with so great facility as we 
could desires Nevertheless, the kingdom of God 
advances, We have received at Geneva seve 
rat-converted Talians, whom we ace énatructing 

the word of Gud. By this 

Intssionuries for that untiappy comiry. 
“The iron hand which crashes Btalv. has no 

power to arrest the work of the doly Spirit. 
Souls are brought,one by one; to read the word 

bled to furnish:them by providential means. In 

kept up by converts. They are small congre- ; 
gations, itiis:true, but then the kingdom of God 3 
‘ometh not with observation, : 
“We haveilately withessed some gratifv'ng | 

conversions among the Ltalians, A judge at 
Naples. a very zealous Catholic, having retired ! 
to Rome, witnessed there all the Popish abomi. 
nations, and became infidel and materiulistic. 
Oblized to flae from Ituly, he took. refuye at 
Athens, and,procared a: Bible for. the purpose of 
making’.spart of it, having heard Dr, King, the 
American missionary, speak of it, He spent a 
vear anda half ar Athens, and then left for 
Constantinople, -anyinfidel still,, Being compel- 
Ied to return toiltely on account of his. health, 
he arrived at ‘Rurinill; and dropped in at a lit. 
tle :;Biblé: meeting held'by one of.our missionury 
friands: and some converted’ workmen. ‘The: 
Lord there:converted him, anil he is now with | 
us at Geneva; studying for the ministry. D) 
Merle D’Auhigne approves him as: dest\ded,. to 
all appearance, to hecome avery able: helpers’: 
— Southern Baptist. 

HOWE’S CAVE: 

Not fir from’ Schoharie Courthouse; Ney’ 
‘York, is one of the grentest subterranean wond. | 
ers inthe world. [tis a cave—scalled Howe's: | 
Cove—aud is next in size to the Mammoth | 
Cave of Kentucky, which has ar world-wide! 
celebrity. It was aecidentally discovered about: , 
eight years ago, by Mr. Lester Hopve, its, prea. 
ent proprietor, and ix now becoming, every : 
year, an object of attraction to tourists trom: 
all parts of the country, 

Four veurs ago we penetgated it to the dim: 
tance of five miles. Tt has been explored to 
the distance of seven iniles from its entrance! 
Mr. Howe has had many strange aad perilous ° 
adventures in the course of hia explorations, | 
which he retails to his vinitors while piloting | 
then from room to. room. and from hall to 
hall of his great under-ground curiosity shop, 

A short time since. Messrs. Young and 8. 
-Gross of Albany, New York, with their ladiea, 

There are some of neerly ! 

| 

| 
| 
| 

many places in Piedwont, Bible-readings are | 

the captain. who had a’ boat ready mannd 

and! married’ him:--Virginia’ Herald! 

| Course pr Tin: 

ibs eb 
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visited the cave, and spent aeyeral hours in it, 
traversing a number of miles of its winding 
passages, and gazing with astonishment upon its 
voxtness, its grandenr, and its mineral beauties, 
They wisited the *Entrance,” © Dining” and 
“Specimen” rooms; the * Washington,” “Cata- 
ract,’ $ Congress.” Music,” and « Govern: 
os” alls; the“Harkan Tunnel,” the + Pool 
of Silonm,” the “Indian Stone Stairs,” the 
«Franklin Avenug.’ the *Muscum,” *Music 
Lake,” “Giant’s Study,” and +Pirate’s Cave;” 
the “Rocky Mouptatns,” “Jehosaphat’s Valley, 
the “Winding Way,” and the mighty “Rotunda; 
“reaching # point five anda half miles from 
the entrance. ‘They emerged at last, fatigued, 
but highly delighted with all that they hae 
see and heurd away down in the heart of 
the monnigin, 

& yisit to this temarkable cave is well 
worth the dittle time and: trouble required. * 
Mr. Howe is always at haml, and thoroughly 
prepared to attend to hix guests. He is a 
gentlemad, well-informed, and a most enter- 
taining and coinpanmnable guide.—Pyila’ Pres- 

betgrian. ' 

DREA iB. 

Drenms tsvally tuke place in a single inatant, . 
Doiwithsiunding the length of time they seem | 
tooccupy ‘hey are, in fact, slight mental | 
sensations unregulated by: consciousness; these 
sensations, bein;: less or midre intense, painful 
or agreeable, according to certianyphysica) con. 
ditions. On this subject the following observa. 
won occur in Dr. Winslow's Psycholovical Jour. 
tel; “We have in dreams no trae perception of 
the lapse of time, a strange property of mind! for 
if sdch be algo its property when entered into the 
eternal disembodied state, time will appear: to 
us eternity. ‘The relations of space, as well ag | 
of times are also annihilated; so that while al. | 
most, an eternity is compressed into a mg. 
ment. influite space is traversed more swift. 
ly than by real thought. There are numerous 
illustrations of this principal on record. & 
gentleman dreamed that he had enlisted as a 
soldier, joined his regiment, deserted, was appre- 
inended, carried back, tried, condemned to be 
shot, und at Inst led out for execution, After 
all the usual preparations, a gun was fired; he 
uwoke with the report, and found that a noise in 
the adjoining room had, at the same moment, 
produced the dream. and awaken him. — A friend 
of Di. Abercrombie dreamed that he had crogs- 
ed the Atlantic, and spent a fortnight in Ame. 
rica. In embarking on his return, he fell into 
the sea, and awakening in the fright, found that 
he had sot been ashkep tem minutes.”— The 
Presbyterian 

& SHORT STORY, ' 
Qn Dickens’ last veyage home, the Captain’ 

had on bourd a voung lady of remarkable 
personal atiraction a phrase [ use as being 
one entirely new, ond one sever met with in ’ 
the newspapers. “Pius young lady was beloved | 
intensely by five young gentlemen pnasengers, 
and in return she was in. love with them all 
very ardently, without any particular preference 
for either. Not knowing how to make up her 
determination in this dilemma, she consulted 
my friend, the captain. 

Tne captiyr:, being a man of an arigioal turn 
of mind, says to' the young ‘lady, jump’ over 
board, and marry the mun who jumps after’ 
you.’ ‘Phe lady struck with the idea, being 
naturally fond of bathing, especially in warm - 
wenther, as it thén was, took the advice ef | 

in case of accijfent. Accordingly, ‘the next 
mormog, the five Jpvers (being on’ deck, and 

» looking: very devotedly at the young lady, she 
| plunge’ into: the .sea'-head foremost.—Four of’ 

the sIavers tinmetiately after her. \When' the 
youn’ larly .and! her four lovers:.got opt again; 
she savy’ to'*;the captain ‘what am: U fo do' with 
them' now they are’ sm wai? Says the @taptain. 
“Take the dry ont.—-And the young’ lady did 

——_—_—- —_—_—— ie 

eTORYOF MupERN: PHYLOs. 
‘ OPHY, 

\By Victor,Consin: Translated by. O! W. Wight. 
2-vols., BP 448,460. Appleton, N. Y. Messrs. 
Nash & Woodhouse, Muin'st. Richmond. 
Phis is an elegant transtation and an élegnnt 

. eition of the'most popular ‘book of the most 
eloquent metuphysician which France has ever 
prodieed: Vioror'Cousin is the father of that 
school of intellectual philosophy known as the j 
Eclecticisin' of Modern France. Itis a gratt of ‘ 
Hecet and Kaunr’s idealism on the’ old stock 
of pure sensationism, originating in Locke, and 

‘ brought to matority “in France by Conpintac 
und his compeers, (Cousin-and the modern ec. 
lectes rej-ct the ation that all primary ideus 
are .erive:) from the sense; but do not fellow the 
Ge mans to their ultimate deduetions,. ‘They 
make a union of the twe schools—and assert { 
the priocip'es of the new party in the spirit: of 

me rn 

the old. 
Deceived by the fitle, same persons may aft. 

tempt to read this book of Cou~iny’ Lectures to 
get from ita general view of the history of metas 
physical science, with such sketches of its chief 
writers and most memorable books as will ena. 
ble them to talk on the subject without gross 
blunders—-or at least (g understand the allusion 
of others who have devoted thetr tine ‘hereto, 
But they will not find these volumes to be whié 
they want, Cousin~’ lectures are rather elo. 
quent expositions of his own system, than the 
menioirs of metaphysical literature. The clisg 
of readers to whom we hilve veferred will finda 
much better book for their purposes in Mor. 
ReLL’s ‘Historical View of Modern Philosophy 
in the Nineteenth Centyry.” 

Morge.v’s work, though written in the spir. 
it of an ingenious partizin, and not very 
thorough in any of its discussions, is very clear, 
very readable, and very comprehensive. [t treaty 
the progress of metaphysical science dow 

. to the datest date, and is therefore a work caleus 
Jated to be very useful to the general readerg 
and to the educated gentlemen of this country, 
Few of these desire to go farther than Moge 

“RELL will lead gheminto the mists and clouds 
of that tangled wilderness of dream-land For 
metaphysical studies ure neither: common nog 
popular in the United Stutes. We share Nac 
POLEON’s antipathy to the idealogists. iis q 
practical country. No new “scuool” of meiaphy 
sics hug yet sprang up in the United Stites 
for which the Lord be praised. No particular 
system hag tuken a general hold on all the cluss 
even of those whg have fhe time, cultivation 
and meotal turn for the proxecytion of abstract 
speculation, ‘There i¢ one system, however, 
which may'one day take a deep and an enduring 
root in the mind of the Dnited Stater—ong 
book of metaphysics which will be read if ever 

' transiated and puolished here with avidity and 
' received with enthusism@ by avast portion of 
the peaples—that buck is Comre’s Course dé 
Philosuphie Positive Noyum Organon of the 
niveteentia Century.—Richmond Senior Week y 

iner. ty 

" Artificiel Beautifiers. 
The chemistry of the ioilet-table hns pro. 

vided many preparationx under the name o 
Cosmetics, far external adornment or artificial 
beautifying. Huir dyes, pommatums, pomadea, 
depilataries, dentifrices, tooth powders,ac., may 
all be deemed mare or iess as belonging to 
the clags of cosmetics; Sut the mame is usually 
confied to thoye preparations , which are ape 

| plied: tothe ykin. 
‘The best cosmetic jie plain soap and water, 

‘To sufiqn the ykin, jhowever, many substances 
ure pyed, such as almond soap. Naples soap, 
Castile sonp, milk of roses, cold cream, or ule 
tnond paste. Sometimes it is desired to harden 
the cuticle or apter skin, and this is done by 
spirit, astriagents. and acids. For removing 
or hiding freciles, various lotions and washes 
are employed. fo give an artificial tint or 
bloom to the skin iv the chief work of the cuss 
metic agtist, Rquge and carmine are mt 
employd to give’ a red, tint: starch an 
magnesijt to;impart v delicate whitenves Sev. 
eval of the galts of bismuth and lead, under the 
‘various \fine pames of pearl white, flake white, 
cream (of roves, Avc., are often employed as 
cosmetiqg; but they have an injurious effect 
ow the skin, png sometimes produc a sort of 
skin. poisoning. 

A wapt of attention fo the chemical ac. 
‘ition of colors has guipetimes led lidies into 
an embarrassing predicament. Bismuth pow- 
der, goinetines sold as p' substitute for genuine 

pearl powder, has the property of turning black 
when in contact with fumes of sulphur, or with 
sulphuretted| hyd\ogen gas. A lady who paint: 

initeral water imprerdated with this gas; and 
sthe consequence. was that the = artificially 

I 

| this cosmetic, happened’ to bathe in a@ 

« Whjtened skin’ turned nearly black, and wo 
remained for several weeks. Awother lady, 

. whp'used' the same cosmetic, attended a lectire 
at Harrogute on mineral wuters}-and' the lecturer 
handed vonnd a bottle containing sulphuretted 

water, that its odour might’ illustrate the point 
oon which he was directing’ attention the lady 
did as others did—smelt at the bottle; andthe 
result was that ste hecime, not) merely tigura- 
tively, but literally *blick in ;tie face.” Even 
the coals ofa common fire often contain enough 

sulphur to produce in’a slizhter degree an stmt 
ugous effect laxtunces pave heen known i 
which a indy, geated pear a large fire at Christ 
mast time, has bad one side of her white neck 
tinged with a darkness which puzzled al, ex 
cept those who were aware of the effect f ute 

phur apon bismuth cosmetics. — Tr ¢ Union. 

We often hear ladies vay that they wish they 
were gentlemen We question W tuey’d do my 

if they could once taste the loxury of shaving 
.on.@ cold morning. with a dull cuzor. 
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Publishe? Semi. Monthly. 

The Liberia Herald is published in Monrovia on 
the First und Third Wednesdays in each month, at 
One Dollar. anvum, payable in’ advance. 
The rates ‘of advertising in the Liberia Her 

“ald, are,— ; 

For a sinvle square, one insertion, $ 27 1-2¢ 
For balf a square, one insertion. $ ‘* 2c. 
For each subsequent insertion, $‘ 12 1-2c 

Five lines or less, constitute halfa square, and 
‘en lines a square. If an advertisement exceeds a 
adare the price will be in exact proportion. 

Marrvizes and: obitvar, notices are charged 35 
sents for one insertion Payments in all cases, in 

Advance, 

Voluntary correspondence, containing interest- 
‘ing or important news, solicited fram any part of 
‘the Republie. 

No notice wi!) be taker of anonymous communiy 
“cations; n r will rejected communicutions be re- 
“turned. ~ 3 

All communications must be addressed te “Libe- 

ria Herald” 

Bens’n. Coats. Waren Brown 

COATES & BROWN. 
Whoiesa ¢ Devers in Foreign and Domestic Dri 

Goods, 

No 139 1-2 Market sireet, North side, between 
Thir’ cua Fourth | streets, PHitaADELPHIA 

Job ‘Pointing neatly and promatly executed 
vat this office, at moderate aviess. 
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GUNPOWDER. 
The Kame (ln powde ¢ imp 

aninunce | h y have oo 
London jor ts sds thed 
of Poweer, miectee ar | oj 

prvciples, sod onde iy 
dene, Witvh vase eon le:e@ novo 

cation at thes: Off » 147 Lea enh . Store (Lindon, 
aleiverable rom. oe. Mevezi es Borkin’ Creek, 

Liverpol, Ss a -e: ‘he Ciyde. hey . oufi- 

dex ‘iy recumme do cor Envineeing and Min ng 

purgeses ther obistiae pos tery ead Beer 
their “Rifle, and vier aew onl ovigaee + teemed 

Orgstal Povder which fur srrengtiy lee vessy and 
prompt igaiie are ucivilld 

Pcie. eqoiring supriies are recomnended to 
he part onier swords ing tne -owder menafactured 

py the Kine Gu ower Comp.iy. L ndon Agents 
.darocte, Nan oy & Co. 

‘Te ‘undersigned have formed a Co-partner 
-ehip, under the nume of JOHN B. JOKDAN 
& Co. ‘forthe trnsaction of a Generai Merean. 

tile Business in this City; and ope by strict 

‘attention to the business, ind fair prices, to me- 
rit a share:of public patronige. — 

! i JORDAN, 

v bee leave to 
ext bl. shment in 

Vat Os dese rint one 

mS oppr ved 
v ski © perm*ten- 

JvoHy B 

JOAN W. ROBERTS: 
“Monrovia, Nov. 20th 1552, Ya 

JOUN B. JORDAN & CO. 

Importers & General Commission Merchants. 

‘Monrovia March Ist, 1853. 
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PUNCH TO BROTHER JUNATHAN. 

Punch is not always jocular Punch is some- 

Aimes very serious, and very much in earnest, 
‘and spenks a strong and timely word! for binin- 

city and right) [fhe were always jocular, his 

position before the wold would never have be. 

come what itis. We have heen struck with 
“the following sentences from 9 recent paragraph 

apon the Fish question. “We must recollect,” 
gays Poneh, “that Jonathan is new the only 
‘nations) creature of any. importance, except 

ourselves, that‘is not priest.ridden and soldier- 

yidden; the soldier in tne saddle, and the jack 
priest on the erupper. Our national restr to 
Jonathan, at nrevent. should be that ofa league, 

offensive and defensive, agains! despotism and 
papal petticoat governinent all over the world” 

“True, Mr, P—— If thers has been a perio! 
since the Christian era, when the continent of 

Europe has been nore ander the dominstion of 

gdyrant and priest than it now is, we do not re. 

“member that period. Blot out from the ninp of 
fhe wor d the United States of American and 

(tie United Kingdom of Great Britain, and Mon. 
grind imight well despair! But thove couatrics 

MONROVIA, 
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are not going to be blotted ont, nor are they 

poing to trv to blot out ench other. and min. 

kind need not despair. Long live Mr. Punch! 

~-Home Journal. 

ANCIENT RUINS. 
A correspondent of the Providence Journal 

atrached to the Mexican Boundary Commission, 

makes mention of curious ancien’ ruins discov. 

ered by the party on the Colorado river near its 

junction with the Gilla, The party struck an 

aceyura. or irrigating canal. and. following the 

course of this, came ont upon a low. table land, 

where: they found the rnins One was a frag 

ment of wall still semaining, and the outlines 

of a large outer wall inclosing the building conld 

he traced. ‘She ground for an extent of several 
miles is strewn with broken pottery, metates, 

(grindmg stones) an# pestles. and fragments of 

marine shells are occasionally found. “imilar 

ruins are said to be frequent up the river, and 

also upon the San Francisco. which unites with 

the Salinas. ; 
There is »o doubt th: t these vallovs were once 

filled with a dense population, far enough ad- 
vaneed in civilization to build Yonses of several 

stories in height. surrounded with regular out 

works and td irrigate thet linds bv canals ex- 
tending miles i length, but they seem to have , 

left no trace or tradition by which we ean tell 

wh they were, or what.was their fate. The | 

only answer the neighvoring Indisns ran give | 

to these questions is the ever rea'y eguien saha ” 

‘Those and the rning found apen the Gala, abave 

the Pinos villoges. are known among the In. 

| divas as houses of the Montezninas.—Sou ern 

‘Bapitis . 
——————— 

or the Liberia Harald. 

The French Revolutio : of 1848 — Continue: 

Whatever deters the progress of society in 
its moral course, ina paralell with its progres. , 
sion, ut is a destroyer of haman happiness. And 

whatever destroys our enjoyments we all must. 

say ix the instrument of our sadest enlamityt tor ' 

that which deprives a man of pleasure, deprives 

him of one of the dearest attributes of his na- 

ture. because it impedes the cristal flow of vital 
power, and wien this function ceases to supply? 

‘the mind, yea, all that compose the man, from 
its pure stream, we grow taint, we sicken, yea 
we give up the ghost This isa true figure, So- 

ciety needs for ite perpetual existence, as 
much the pure flowing springs of morality. as 
the body does, daily nourishment, for let all ere- 
ated things around, show their subjugation and 
decay, in whatever way they muy if in ten 
thousand forms, not all the proof born in them, 
can prevent the.stern and rising truth, viz; that 
mind is tmmortal. Uf then the truth compels us 
to acknowledge mind ininortal,,then whatev- | 
er tends to vitiate that higit destined principle, | 

“is so much a destroyer of ihe happiness of man. 
He isa social being, and can be happy in no 
‘other field. ‘Though golden flowers by angels 

hands were strewed in hix path every morning. 
He can flat on no ether stream, though the 

muses inviied him in song: from, the fair 

est eliysian fields that taney could. paint, or 

wenlth invile (roman opposite shore. Heng 
it ie that whenever we are brought so low in 

‘view, «8 to be heedless of social ties ond virtue, 

‘we have the surest index to: the truth that the 

body may fall a reck and decay, but itis: the 

immortal mind that’s injurcd—it is immortal 
mind that “has @iffered, and must continue on 

to suffer. , The licentiotis, it is true, break 

through all bounds and scorn restraint, and of, 
ten appear to prosper while glorying in their 

own shame. The thief, though enrsed of (rod, 

because he violates a saered law, mav. goon 

poisoning the vital spring of society. and though 

‘be muy asa free booter, run a race for a long 
time, to the great injury of the community. in 

which he is permitted to live, vet he cannot 
escape the uvenger—he has heaped up wrath 

for his own soul, thit must fee! the eternal sting. 

Remorse;—what a hell is this? rs 
But the wicked regard it not There may 

he fifty personsin a community who would 

scorn the idea of theft, but there may be olao a 

hundred persons who make. it their business to 

steal where they can, and from whoever they 
ean; there ia no respect of persons with such a 
clan as this. ‘Thus it is that we have the con. 
taninating influence growing in our midst, ond 
thus itis that society becomes almost imper- 
ceptibly vitiated, Evil is always soonest canght 

and learned. by the young, hence it is, that often 

LIBERIA, (Wus 
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in the boson of a most virtuous: family. the 
rouge, the murderer, the rowdy and hypocritical 

scounderal, is found. This is not confined to uny 
one place under the sun, but he must blush alike 
on all places, and was it not that there are a few 
who have heen taught at the school of Crrist. 
lessons of truth, honor and equality, this world 

that once received mankind in a happier state, 
would be turned into a very hell, and the suffer. 
ers, if perchance there should anv be, might 
plead at the bar of the court of chancery a 
thousnnd years as generations, come and go, 
without one word of sympathy or redress. We 
aperk no parable now, this is no fiction, but a 
truth whieh is its own expositor Bute it, ia 
consoling to know that although signs of fallen 

humanity are orevalent where ever we go, there 
is to he seen, men of truth, integrity and sound 
sense. a chase few. Who frown down the mean 
man and the thief into the same dismal sloigh 
alike ‘To stich as these mv fellow citizens you 
owe the pillowed hue af repose, that vou enjoy 

when the toils of the dav are over How much 
then should it be considered the duty of every 
one, to bend the whole nower of their influence 
towards mending the hearts and improving the 
morals +f the vouth.in every country, for mind 

is immortal, and all must answer for sins of o- 
Mission and commission, and of those of ommis- 

sion. there are none of greater weisht than those 
of neglecting to train up the voung in the. way 

they should go. And let all duly weigh this matter 
as one of vital importance tn naland, it be. 
comes a duty of the highest copsideration, and 

after all, the comb ned efforts. df the moral por. 
fion of the community: there is an overwhel- 

ining list of crime produced by the advocates ev- 
ery vear,and 1 warnine voice is. continiially 

heard issuing from the pulpits, the thrane, and 
every judgment seat, against this fell de-trover 

of human happineca, And should not) Liberia 
awake to her interest in th's resneect, hos she not 

A common cause with the rest of the moral world 

‘ao plead? Has she not. interest at tome to see 
after, which if neclecter! will her to 

mourn in helpless silence, with a heart bleeding, 

pierced, smitten’ fallen, Bai y did inan after 
he came ont of the ark, hegin to sin by tame: 
rality. Barly indeed has Liberia had cause, to 
enrb the growing evil among ver vouth. atid 
set up her moral standard Knowing that in 
morality we hasten on. to fortuses that will eat 
live onr dave, and stend out in fife. and benuty 

down through other imes, And that fortunes 

gained by immoral means. hasten an to oblivion. 
Then asa noble an? lofiy bearing, i< character: 
istic: Of anntion’s honor worth and favor. much 

should every man covet sueh a prize 
Now minis nt enalled on to declare his sen= 

timent. in word, but he is moe powerful in his 

eotise 

silence his conduet is 1 monitor that sets like a- 
spell and all feel tobe led hy same pleasant 
influence; to the fountain of lasting pleasures 
There is anather point of importance enongh, 
to he duty considered. “We should never leave 

/ out to the last, our powers of usefulness, for 
then what we offer to morality. is not worth 
having, becouse then it Would scem to say. that 
life is nothing when if isever, This is light 
and frevolous. and thase who hold it as a doe. 
trine :nust <nrely fall. For to be morrally aood; 
is to havea knowledae of the sonree of all good. 
ness, and to fear God and keep his coniniand: 
ment. is the whole duty of man. 
— But we wil! not extend this article farther; 
because we think a continuation of the narrative 
of the French Revolution would be far more in. 
teresting In viewing this subject, we have be- 
fore tis, the heart-sickening effects of immaral 
suasion when itis slowed to riae to such a 
fearful height as is seen in the all pervading 
vower of a revolutidn, and also the sad havoc 
perpetented ina few short hours, under the fa. 
mous rule ofa lawlese mob, ‘The wise look on 
and ween, and the mora!,<ige beholds and trem- 
bles Look at the aud tea transitions, from one 

degree to another. ‘The ctatesman to day bows 
‘a nation, at his feet. by the poiver of his. genius 
‘and: eloquence, nnd tomorrow he barely escapes 
from the hand of the lawless mob. | The hero is 
seen flying throigh the edrth hke » flaming 
meteor, as scourge sent of Gad ta reak his ven. 
geance on rebelions may he moints his fiery 
car, the sword deal death before. him; while the 
werst of desolations follow in his train wake 
Nupoleon the Great, (for he was unquestionably 
great. ainong the worldly great ones.) crossed 
the Alps as if to bury the heroic deeds of Han- 
ibal in oblivion, and standing on the perimids 
of Egypt, he loukcd dowa on the fawe of Alex. 
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ander: Wellington fonglt and bled; ane now, 
Napolean, arid the Iron Duke are no more. How 
quick, how total his been their. transit, we see 
then the transiti¢n of all subliinary thingss 
there is no-earthly thing that abideth. How 
earnestly then shonld we seek unto God who is 
eternal. in duration. And ever let our prayer’ 
be from battle and nititdet and from sudden 
death. good Lord deliver ts; But let us now 
turn to our narrative. 

“The Revd: gentleman proceeded, dnd raid? 
Called hy duty to fellow the rappel dram, down 
the tuede Challot found the poeple in high 
excitement. and the sentyv ata post bnsiiy 
chatting wili women and garhing, on returning: 
inty the Chainps Mizsees. { foindan immense 
flanie (awering mn the centre of the grand avenne, 
a wooden. bireaw had been set on fire ina line 
with fhe central Wwiridows of the Tuileries, eo. 
that it could not fil to be scan fram the paliee,, 
AW Paris is surrotinded by Walls with gites of 
issue at d.fferent points, and at these gates 
larae enistom hose officas. ‘Two of them still in 

the line of the palace window; Were close bw 
they two were soon startling, the Tiiilries with 
sheets of fines. ‘Chose who conimitted these 
first dvert acts of the revolution were nearly all 
gaining, bi¥s and youth: Oh, serene like thit 
tells us in a Voice of thinder, the worth of a 
movement stich as thit with which we have 
the happinegs to he, this night. disconnected 
No plague nidre deadly could vad inflict an anv 
sountey (han to leave within its bosem a mul. 
titude of untaueht and itvelldiatis youth, to yati 
voung men of Liberia. Teneok with Hat seene 
fil in my mind's eves Seoing still those youths 
with their torctes, fiad by fishing an those 
buildings, meaning liv. theit deeds, to lieht up 

not si custom house. bit @ civil we In -the 

name of all van hold dearand petrioiie. as well 
usofthose nelier things that Seong te eterndiiv, 

Padjure vou. every one not to lewge fis past in 
Wedniitien ta whieh itis liable in a moment of 

evil passion to dash tito alee t oat miht orng 
pen vdor gantry farkente af Wikad abe sift 

Woe. Feel young men, ob ieee tier ath tife etc 
of your race bind vou te be in it candition, (and 
iu sneh condition, he that <ceks grace fron te a 
will be) Chat Whatever erisis mov ever foc cen, 

vou shall so Miditid when that erisis is over: (iat 
rio temorse shall Shaw your hearty sin aris of 

fame remain to reproveh earn. ie bleed to eal 
venzeance on your head. ‘Phis isa thrifine ape 
neal ta the cond sense af allomen, let the colnet. 

itants of Liheria. sine especiilly the visine gen. 

eration, tead and meditate reverent! y. eninestly 
‘ind deeply on these warning wards, fs hewvens. 
Iv admonition The Piesdav tight passed in 

disquiet. On the Wednesday onorning | barre 

cades were found extensively erected, av lirge 
part of Paris Was in aris, the rappel heat vain 
The National Guards answered. hit serit depu. 
tations to the Kiog. denianding refiitins and ev. 
erv where east theniselves hetween the troong 
and the mob, sc as to protedt the [iti Fram 
the beginning it had heen knows tha: tee ROG 
000 troops Were but asd anpavent fares tor chev 
would act with the Nationa! Giiirds, hawern» i 

might tiirn, ‘During the dav several -kirniished 

gtook plice, An immense body of fhe peonte 
marched triumphantly ta the Motel de Ve and 
delivered up tothe anth orities filty soldiars af the 

nmiinicipalecuarda, whose lives they had spared, 
whem they had eonddeted thraugh the’ 

streats disarmed and bareheided. 
In the Chamber of Bopities. i member ask. 

ed the Vinistry why they had not sooner rattled 

ait the National Giiird, M. Giizot replied that 
the Kiog had sent far Connt Male: The news 
gpread through Paris like lightuing. Ta jov 
was indeserifible Louis Pevlippe iimbled be. 
fore a popiilar denienstration. Lous Phitippe 
vielded to the pespie indmms, (The Parisians 
could seareely believe their trinmiol, they were 

in eestacies, for the change fron Gaizor to Molo, 
they cared little, but they had eanque ed the 
hendstrong ald King. ‘They were victoria 

thev were prond—they were jovotis. "The vity, 
was then lighted np with beiliant illainations, 
men said. All-is over. oll will ba well, Pha 

Mirseillaise sose merrily from thousands of vai. 
ces, and wherever vou went, vow heard che 

toned uf jova and singing, 
Amid all this, Gnizot had the iniprntenee tn 

Gariite this Hotel (whith stinds right vip the 
Bovlevard the chief thoronahtire of Paris) ta he 
surrounded by vn formidyble annrd ‘They cone 

Stantly irritated the crawd bv driving then from 
{heir course, ont into the encumbered street, 

During this exgitement, a column was seen ads. 
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vaning, from the direction of the Bostile, Two } 

men i blonsers. were seen carrying torehes. 

between them. a third ann ina blouse, hore a 

red flay; close behind tim. another. held upon a 

pike an ioage on fires Whiel tturnerd as: they 

mmeehed, following this double flag of blood und 

fire, were chont two hundredinen. ‘Thy peo- 

ple watehed and wondered. Probably that sin 

ister coluate was a ruse of she republican party, 

woo saw that the opportiuaity ol a revelation 

was just eseaping trem them, The cotumn 

Came nbrenst of the guard be fore Giagots Ho. 

tel. ‘Spe offleer in commend advances toward 

the Jeaders ‘The leader adyvaneed towards him, 

"They park, a gum goes off, “The officer’s horse 

stumbled, fe dashes within. the square forined 

by his inen—-they raised ther gans, andanon 

moment from torty to sixty amen and women 

wre Lyne deadon the Boulevard. "Po arms, fo 

ayn, race aman instint. ag the ery of whole 

tovdatodes, and away theo the eastward part 

atthe ety, donted with wondrous speed, that 

feartitoerve ‘Fo argis, we are betrayed, they | 

pre aesasamating us “To vrms, ventlonen hare. 

hended ond wild rushed ite the adjnorning 

streets shouting, “Vo arnis, fo arms; and frou 

tae towers of the ehitrehes the terrivie tocsin 

listen toriag, Seventeen corpse were placed 

Men with iorghes merehed he. 

‘hoe her men With dorehes took ther strand 

noon the enr of death, and others in the | sane 

hood dengued tt along, agit passed throush 

cecels, one man held up the dead body of 4 

oye tit the. blood and wounds were seen im 

mroceh tight, and then letting it fatl back into 

De wagon. he shouted ve nuvnnee? They stop 

mod before (he offlce of the great republican pa- 

por, the, National, Mo Mancast, the editor har. 

reoened thea with promises of justice. While 

he spoke. a boy putting dis (wo fingers into the 

wennfotone of the dead, showed them in’ the 

toren tight all redened, and lifting then towards 

hevven, eried, this is the blood of a martyrs tt 

shad be woshed outin the blood of our oppress 

sion? With) tke excitements this terrible 

eornae passed during she night through all the 

inflaammable paris of the city. Tn the morhing 

the woole populace were up for ant repressible 

out break. During tbe night, the King called 

M. ‘Thiers and gave™ the covernment into bis 

hands and those of M. Barret. But by some 

xreoulir—estall we say Providence, the procla. | 

dion they wrote annenneing their appoiniments 

was. norsiened, Nor was that appointment 

given totpe Moniteur. When that afflctal 

Journal eame out alt that the people had au 

thentiented was) that Marshall Bugeaud’ sad 

heen created Marshall or Counmandant of Paris: 

Ta faetall that was coneiliating was: leit out, 

andall that was inflamable was inserted. The 

effet was screams of indignition. [bis enough, 

we'll have no more of Louis Piillipe ar his family. 

The fussillade began anew. ‘Pliers and Barrot, 

hastened into the streets to assure the people. 

that they were ins power, and Lamoricter in 

Command of the National Guard. For a ino- 

ment, there was a hope of returning calm. | 

neta procession which though anly menning 

to make a peaceful disphiv of its trinmpl. was 

ol fearfal aspect, first came a detachment of the 

National Guard. then a body. of students, Young 

men again. ‘Those named before were cot the 

very lowest class. ‘These were of the higiest. 

hut they had been doing the same work as the 

others, fod at that moment, looked just as savt 

vee.  tohowing these was a hosi of men, some 

with blouses and some without Qne blouser 

was stmounted hy acspleadid military cap, 

another was decked with the trappings ofa cave 

wiry officer. against anather danaled a beantitil 

~word, beneath another shone searlet mililiry 

pantyloons, aver another was draw an officer's 
gai, Some bora muskets wrested froin the 

troops. Some fowhng pieces taken from gente. 

snes houses. Some bars of iron wrenched from 

earch palinas. Same rusty pikes recavered 

fiom tong uileness, And all bore marks of 

Haee pission aml consetous of victory. They: 

sang the Vasseillaise, shouted vive. 

tanoretcio, snid the people had got all 
oy wished, Jast then, one corpse was carried 

Gentlemen thank God that you 

boss never seen the change which masses upon 

4 nan ofpassionate svinpathies, when, during a 

civil stugale he sees one of his town’s men shot 

dead, Men whoin he had seen a moment. be- 

fore standing at the doors, quietly looking on, 

heerme posgessed with fury at the sight of those 

corpse. What had now oceurred. ‘Tue new 

ministry had erdered the troops to retire and the 

firing to cease, National Guards and others 

went toa post, of some twenty five municipal 
guards, onthe place de la, Concorde and re. 

quired, them in) consequence of this order to 

lav down their arms. ‘They fired on the Nation. 

al guards, were attieked in retarn, nod ina few 

seconds, only one of their uamber survived. Go. 

ing up tor postofa National guard, Psaid Thope 
all is aver now. Ah sir, we hooed so a few min- 

antes ago, but they have fired on our national 

guards, and we do not know how that will cod, 
, 
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Thus we present our readers the third series 

of this feartias tragic seene From battle and 

inueder, fimine and sndden death, good Lord 
deliver us t 8 

to he contnned et 
———— rT 4 

Jor the Libera Llerale’, 

Mr 

You asked ine 
our expedivon-to 

Editor: 

{ou give you some account of 
Lite Caoe Mount. 1 promi- 

sea} io do so—-nd caw sit down: fe redeear my 

prowise —Perout ave in the first place to state. 

that as ( was a volunteer and hal no standing 

in the any, the Commander-in. chief honored 

me with the postaf Aid to ins Esecellenev; and 
Hy ihe seeand, to add tha: Colonel Me Gall, im- 

poses apon me the further duties and dignity of 

Chapliin to the tarces 
We canbarcked on bowrd the Lark and Pedlar 

on Puesduy the first day of Maren. By Lho’. 

clack AJ Mowe were uuder way, beating up the: 

coast, ventnst both wind & current, ‘Phe erowd- 

ed state of the vessel wag such os thatthe sight 

of wouid have enused any man to fatnt, whe had 

fully ivade np ha mind to he pleased, at all haz 

ards anddespite of inconvenience and discon 

iert. As Unis determination was ‘ours—a de. 

Ietimigotion growing out of the importance and 
necesgiy of the mearure. and of the unavoidable 

nabihiy of out government fo provide these 

commodious and comfortable transports that con. 

vey the forees of other nations, while the sick 

lay rolling. groaning and ureting up, now a 

mnuted jalfglazed eve—and now their accounts, 

the more favored of old Neptune indulged a 

joke at their expense, and judulyed their appe- 

lites at the expense of thers well stocked chests, 

Early onthe following morning te Lark 
was ready to land herdetuehmeut. ‘Phe Pedlar 

was stllin the rear some ten or twelve miles: & 

a light head. wind. or no wind at all. promised to 

keep her there during the day. We were’ ready to 

landat 6 P.M. butan angry ctoud fo the north. 

@dat threntned a blow. ‘This caused a delay, but 

about 7the clond veered to the cast, poured down 

its floodsvin the midst ol winch, we stated for 

the beach, Colonel Me Gill went with the: first 

boat to supéyintend the landing. “Pwo or three 

natives were seen on the ‘shore. exhibiting 

some thing which we supposed to be, in 

tended foro flag-of-truce. ‘Phe surf was very 

bnd—too innch so te permit the boats to ap. 

proach it. Phey lay a distance off and tie men 

were taken ashore ins canoes. Before the first 

hoat bid been discharged T started for the shere. 

No mishap bid yet happened to the canoes, 

Anxious to be landed Gey, T offered the kroomen 

a deouer ofan extra twenty five cents to put 

menshoredry, J} go carey vou good, was the 

reply, whieb was hardly uttered when av large 

swell combed into: the eanoe filled and sunk hee, 

1 was however soon on shore in all the comfort 

a good sonking and the further comfort of 
prospect of remaining so through the. daye Soon 

alterwards the President landed, and by one 0’ 

clock all the men were landed, 

Prince Cain had arrived. Not long afler 

ward the renowned Boo:nbo also) made nis ap- 

pearance He made oa shuffling apology for 

his delay in mectine ns, We told him we Irate! 

come to set the palaver. wished him to shew us 

the way othe barricade, He said the officers 

might go tothe town but the men must renin 

on the beach: “The President replied prompils 

and firmly that officers and men would occupy 

the town-—ard requested him to get inthe boat 

which was ready to take him ap the river. He 

beeame very me hlarmed—susvecting — no 

doubt that it vas a scheme to pat him on veard 

the Lark. ‘He attempted) to escape and his 

retrograde movements was arrested only bv an 

naneqnivocal demonstration of an officer with 

bis rifle. 
H. T. 

To be Continued, 

For the. Liberia Herald. 

Mr. Weraled: 

‘Pleqse yive a place in your columns to the follow- 
ing lines upon the general interests of Temperance 

in the Republic of Liberia. 

That the principles of temperance are indis 

pensably neressaiy to be reduced to practical 

appheation in the affairs of church and state, 

and inevery public g-od. in order to prosperity, 

advancement, and high respeet and renown, will 

scarcely he dovbled or questioned with any 

degree of success. In order, therefore, to pro- 

mote this general benefits there was established 

in Monrovia, a few months since, an institution 

which takes the name of, ©The Rising Sun 

Grand Division No, 1. of the Independent Or- 

der of the Sons of ‘Temneravee, of Liberia, Bros; 

A. Miller, G, WOOP. J. L: Benedict. G. W. 

A.J. W. Hilton. G. ROS. AF, Johos, Ge 

Subsequently the Grand Division clri'red 

a subordinate Division for Monrovia by the 

name of “Union Subordinate Division No; 1.” 

with a full set oPofficers, And subsequent to 

thal the Grand Division through the G. W, P. 

_ = r 

Iu Us AN ob Wb 

peting in person, formed and cha rteredin Green- 

ville Sinoes a beaneh by name of + orming 

Star Subordinate Division No 2 whoa full 

setof officers At the dast meeting of the order 

in this ploce it was resolved that Bros tno: 

Hanson, DG WP. be emprovered to forma 
branch in Edina. Grand Sasa. fo be assisted 

therein by Bro: J. Ge Phompson. Tt was alse 
Roselved that the order eclehrate: the 2614 July 

ensuing. the sixth anniversary of the ingepen- 

dence of Liberia. 

It is hoped that,as a stand has now been 

tukenin fiver of temperonee, it will he main. 

tained. untill, the ball of temperance rolling an. 
ward and spreading. the pure principles of this 

order shall fill Liberia, and breaking from this 
radiant point shall furnish itsample quota in re- 
deeming asanken contivent. 

Arise, then, young men of Liberia and unite 
heartily and cordially in helping forward the 
efforts now being set on foot to reclaind Liberia. 
and the continent—and the world to the prin- 
ciples and practices of temperance. 

Respectfully submitted, 
A Son of Temperance. 

Monrovia, Mareh 16t'); 1853 

ns St 
For the Liberia Hereld. 

Eapedition [ttle Cape Mount 

Mr. Editor!— 

Having just returned fron Little Cape 

Movut, with the military expedition, which set 

out for that place some days ayo--we beg a 

spice in your paper for the brief detail of cer- 

tain of the occurrencesthe reading of which 

will, perhaps, not be entirely devoid of intcrest 

to your readers.--Before we proceed. allow us | 

to remark that we deem it unnecessary here to 

recite the circumatances whien led to the rats. 

ing of the expedition, as every reader of your 

paper. ius! be fanubar with therm, 

It was determined that the expedition should 

start on the Ist inst: aceorcingly the necessary 

preparations having been made. early on the | 

morning of the Ist, there was quite an excite- | 

mert in town. ‘The beating of drums and the 

going to and fro of men armed and equipped, 

brought a large concourse af people ta the 

“muster grounds” where the soldiers) were 

gathered with their knapsacks—-and glitter:ne 

muskets ready for ithe aacch Alter the roti 

was called and the usnal preparations made we 

marched to the beach followed by a crowd of 

spectators. among whom we noticed) severol of 

those gentle fams---who, by ‘heir “tender and 

heart endearing svmpathy,” inspire, ina re- 

markable degree the patriotism and bravery of 

the sterner sex. Having arrived at the beach 

we forined inline. at the command of the ffi 

cors, and made ready for embarkation, Wile 

embarking, sone of us, ‘being mere reeruts, 

and handling ourselves rather awkwardly. could 

not escape a drenching But we got off safi- 

ik As the boat pushed off from the shore sev. 

eral cheers were given by the soldiers, which 

were promptly responded to by the spectators 

onthe heach We reached the “Lark” in sifety. 

ae somp as we got on board we were directed 

» lav aside our muskets and knepsacks, which: 

nene done, we felt considerably relieved. The 

vesse! get sail abont 12 velock, M. Many of 

us goon discovered that we were not seamen-— 

for we wore anuoved by the taxing of Neptune 

_—sea-sickness. From whieh we suffered very 

uneh, ' 

Having made a pretty fair progress we arrived 

iff Little Cape Mount about 8. o’clock P.M. 

and were obliged to sleep on board that night. 

Though we lav at anchor still the incessint mo. 

tion of the vessel rendered the victims of Nup- 

tune exceedingly inconvenienced. ext morn.) 

ing the sufferings of the people appraretl more 

intense. and while many were 
selves of the “uncomfortable contents,” a gen- 

tleman af our acquain‘ance who stood by ob. 

serving their sufferings, aad no douht -partak. 

ine of thom himset—exclarmed —- “Al my 

sweets have heen mingled with bitters, but | 

have tasted bitters, which partook -of.no  szweets 

at all?—alluding, prob.bly, to the ineonven- 

ience which he was then experiencing. As 

soon as it was light enongh to see the beach, we 

deseried a white flag——ensign of peace flying 

on the shore. Arrangements were soon made 

for landing the troops. ‘The large boats were 

employed te convay them to the share, but so 

great was the turbulence of the walters at the 

beach thatit was thought impossible for (he boats 

fo approach it without being smashed. It was | 

found necessary therefore to use two canoes, 

to receive the men from the bouts, which an- 

chored a little distance from the beach, and 

carry them to the shore. While liming, the 

strictest care was observed—two persons only 

being allowed to va in a eanoe ata tine, But 

notwithstanding all the diligence exercised the 

insults of the angry surges could not he preven- 

ted.--nay, their boisterous waters seemed to 

baffle the dexterity of the most expert kroomun, 

After a few hours of toil however, the mea 
@ 

- part of ine men arrived 

people. 

—— ——- 9 

were ull fanded from the “Gark.??— The traopet 
having arrived safely at the score, the President 

dispatched a messenger lo Boomho’s town, sit. 

vated on tue mgt: bank of the Lede Caps 

Mount river.‘ few mites drum its mouth—to 

invite Boombo and Geo: Cain to meet him oa 

the beach. ‘These two men ave said to be ihe 

instigators of all that carnage und blood shed 
lately produced in the Golah and Dev Countries. 

They promptly obeved the. iovitation and ean 

with the mes-euger. Bat it 1s evident that they 

did not expect to find so large a company of 

armed menas they did, from the expression of 

surprise which the countenance of Boombo as. 
sumed as he approached the soldiers whose 
glittering bavonets rendered their appearance at 
once grand and terrible ‘The President. hag 
ordered the firs@and third companies under 
command of Lient: Col Me Gill to march to the 
town, while he with his sid de Camp: and a 
few armed men—=would proceed with Boowha 
and George Ciin by way of the river While 
the boat was being prepared, Boombo, becoming 

suspicious of the movements of the President 
appenred restless and uneasy, and feigning him. 
self sick, wiged varions objections against gos 
ing in the boat. ahd requested that he might be 
sent on before—-a plan upon which he felt na 
donbt, to secure bis elopement. But the Presi. 

. dent insisted pon bis entering the boat. spel 
ing peremplorily, so that notwithstanding all 
the reluctance of Boombo, both he and his as. 
sociute George Cain, were induced to get into 
the boat ‘The first and third companies then 

started for the town, with strict orders not to 

enter into it until the President with the. othee 
Soon afterwards the 

, second and fourth comp: nies under command of 
Major Erskine took up» line of mare! 

Respectfully vours, 

EDWARD W. B. 

To he Continued 

Monrovia Mareh 13th, 1853. 
‘ Ls ee wwe tna pens Sa 

For the Vice Presidency. 

The pariahty. of my fellow ertizens: in diffe- 
rent parts of ine Republic in conventronal cupa = 

cities, has nomunied me a eanduinte for the 

View Pessdonees Die respeet ta whith as ree 

quested toncesot prompt ie beraby to tender 

che ott pads scan ee ny aevepe 

tree Qe a) egowkie vernens, Ye (have 

not songne ecrenuouse veficed the prose 

peet af sven distinction. Not any office within 
the Repabhe‘cautd peenniirily compens de for 

the suspension of iv basiness Bur the chief 
fii ces should not be snvitiny fo enriening emol. 

uments, or for taat whieh © considered he ime. 

pettus incordinary avoeations, But for the es. 

tadlisininent of those virtues, inevery case, too 

high to be bought, and too valuable tobe so'd 

for silver or goth. ‘Phe wavs are so many for 

expending money in supportof those ho.ors that 

few men would want to inuke effor s lo remain 

Jonger in office thin four years... Not any iwat- 

ter how well the Executive functions may have 

been wielded. sound Republican policy suggests 

that enstom. which is common Lew. should limit 

the Presidential tera of service nor bevond four 
years inthe game hands for the good of the 

people 
Without envs on the part of any. the balance 

of power should alwoys be held convertable at 

will, withont many restraints in the hands of tne 

people. Who ought not to be less well versed 

inthe gcienee of sell-government than aay one 

ofits public servants is skilled in its theory and 

prietice. Otherwise the scale might turn and 

the servant take the place of the master of the 

For history and experience teach that 

mon iabut mun, a ndtherfore, at best estate 

fallible Caution ia the parent of saftv.’ Un- 

naman ealth 

tefyal. 

relieving them. der Divine Providence, this Republic is destin. 

ed to be perfected and enlarged into the great 

future home of the oppressed exile of ovr rice, 

now interspersed over foreign lands. Whivse 

chenion influences, wits ours, must reclanin the 

heathen of this great Peninsula from his inoral: 

nieht For, verily, we owe the duiv both tg 

God and our degraded race, to moke it. the 

most acerptable and destrables Religious and 

civil home in th: World, We owe mucs of 

our importance to =tecess in tae attviniaeat of 

these great and nable ends. Let us du our duty 

as responsible agents in the work, 

Very resp: ethally aint. itied to) the conven» 

tions tueir offiguals and fellow eit-zens, 
By your obt) servt. 

EDWARD J. ROVE, 
Ve re 

We jneert tie following a the request of Mr,, 

Roye.—FIBERIA HERALD. 

Pheu peor ent Sint Alministrsti:n Ticket. 

F.. Presden:—SAMU®BL BENEDICT. 

For Vice Pre: doit - MD WARD J. ROVE. 

Coun y Toset. 

For Sent: G R. Ellis. 
Mor Representative 

J. H. P+x on, W. W, Eindly, 
D.. 'T.. Hervisy Je & Philliga. 
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L IBERIA HERALD. 

MONROVI A, MARCTZ: seth, 1853. 
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Tn our last ‘antaber we Matic the departure of 

His Excellency. President Roberts, with an arm- 

‘ed force for the territory of Little ‘ape Mount 

Phe readers of the “Herald” will recollect, that. on 

more than one occasion, we have referred to the un- 

gettled state of that country, caused by the aggressions 

of Boomho, one of the Chiefs of the country. So 

‘Geteamined was this Chieftain to lay waste with fire 

and sword, every town and village within two days 

walk of his barricaded towns, that he actually sen! 

+ his. warriors across the Little Cape Mount river. in- 

to the Dev country. and cansed two of the principal 

‘towns of the inoffensive Devs to he burned dawn 

—monv of the iphelitants ts. he ernelly butchered 

and the 

fartaries af one merchants rabhhed of their contents, 

The quantity 

by thiaroth'eaa Thieft yin 

—scenres of them to he earnied into ecantivitu: 

of view and ather nranerty dovtraved 

Ranmbho 

‘was hound hy sdemn allivations ta demean himself 

. ie very orent, 

§n acearlance with the laws of Liberia, and under | 

no considerations, wis he to encore in war. unless 

‘authorize’? by our. gavernment. To every message 

“gent to him by the Anthorities 

his engagements with th 

qniring him to put anend ty his wars, he returned 
Coyvernment. and 

anawers, indeed at one time. his reply to 

On one hand, the 

natives were loudly calling on the Government to 

stop the marauding career of Boomho, and on the 

other uttering their 

evaaive 

the Government was insulting 

hand, our merchan a were 

conpaints. —There 

and. President Roberts adopted it hence. _the 

expedition was set on foot, George Cain of 

Grand ‘ape Mount, was at Little ‘unt 

when the President urrived there, and as the 

President preferred that the examination of 

all the inatters should take place in Monrovia, 

he determined to bring Cain and Boombo with 

‘him: - hut. Cain contrived to make his eseape, and 

Cape 

sent woril that ky would be here in six dave—he has | 

not yet arrived "oombo and about fifty three other 

were and 

they will have to stand a regolar- trial. 

The President and a part of the armed force re- 

tirned on the 7th:, and thnse who came by land 

reacher home on the 8th. 

It is supposed by all, that if Boomho is juatly 

deslt with, it is not probable that any of his tollow- 

ers, will attempt to revive disturbances’ in any 

country +o immediately in the neighborhood of our 

-gettlements, as is Little Cape Monnt to Monrovia. 

"In our next, we will give the result of the inves- 

tigation of Boombo’s case. It is now pretty general- 

ly known that George “ain ha; all along been the 

Hpremost in encouraging Boombo in his agyres- 

aidtis. 

prisoners, hrought here. we iL 

The New York Colonization Journal, save tha 
Frederick Douglass, he grext champion of immedi- 

ate abolition ‘of slavery in the United States and 
Consequently an enemy of African Colonization and 

of Liberia, has recently ‘ome out in favor of Libe- 

ria, and now edita a pauper recommending the colored 
people of America to come to ‘iberia Well done 
Mr. Douglass, it is never too late to ao good. We 

cou'd have told you Jony since that you were wrong 

‘in your oppinion of Liberiz, and that eventually, 

you would regret, the stern opposition, you have 
always shown to it. 

We remember having seen it stated in an Ameri- 
ean Paper, “that the Americo Liberians, instead of 

exerting a wholesome influence upon the aboriginees 

of our land, exercised a tendency of a different 
eharacter; and that the natives were not disposed 
,to change their cusoms to please their civilized 

peighbors” In some respects this may be true. It 
wis never pretende) that the adult natives were 
yeatily disposed to «bandon their long established 
habits, and adopted those of a different kin’) still, 

snstances are not uncommon where such are known 

to be the case In every village in Liberia, there 
are scores of adult natives who have abandoned the 
guperstitious rites and ceremonies of their fathers, 
‘and assumed those of civilization. In fact, so com- 

_ plete is the reformation in some eases, that a stran- 

ger. on visiting some of our towns and villages, will 
not he able to diseriminate hetween those born in 
America, and those born and reared amidst the most 

degraded of heathenish idolatry. 

The Bark Shirley cleared from this port on the 
16th. inst, for Baltimore. She carried a large cargo 
wer produce, worth nearly % $0,000 and bills of ex- 
Obange and other remittances amounting to about 

reminding him of, 

re~ 

was. but one course ta pursne; ; 

$ 12.000—more. It.is stated by those who ought to , 

know, that the peti and other available funds 

sent by this vessel will amount to forty five th usand 

dollars. Large lots of canmwood and palm oil were 

marked. weighed and gauged to go by this vessel, 

but were Jett behind, as every part of her was well 

stored, and not a-other ton ail be got in her. 

Tnmigrans. The immigrants are geting 

throu-h the aceclimating provess finely 
on 

Nuntbers 

of thein are settled at Millsburg, and most of them 

have drawn their lands. The .citishurg “etilement 

since the addition to its population by late arri- 

vals of immigrants, extends np tie St. Pauls nearly 

three miles, and farm lands in the neighborhood of 

Millsbur,; have recently been sold tor four and five 

dollars per acre—which is an advance in price of 
nearly one hundred per cent. 

HUMAN HAIR. 
The hair may be called, the offspring of the 

skin; and, in health and disease. vouth and oe, 
there is. a close sympathy between the two. 
fine growth of hair wien magnified, might) be 
compared to’ a ‘plantation of osiers, when thir 

Human hair. is not perfectly round, as it seens 
1 be when seen with the naked) eve; nor is: 
of the same thickness throngh its whole length. 

At its origin in the skin it swel!s out into a br t 
hous form. like a crocus root. or tie body of 
voung onion, befor’ the leaves have open: d 
From this base the hair springs forth, aud grid 
ually becomes bulkier as it lengthens. Thi: 
zovs on to a certiin point, at which the greater 
growth is ‘attained; and then the nair crows fi. 
bv degrees ind beautifully tess; until, if allowe | 
its full grow’ as on the had of a voung da 
sel, its point ig many times ‘smaller and m 
deticate than the portion near the centre ol | 
length. Some hair is mucl rounder, more ev 
lindrical, than others; some being oval, and so) - 
Hittened, ‘The flat bvir it’ is that curls mo. 
Adonis and the * * * are, therefore, alike in one 
point af least Hairs vary very much. beth + 
thicknes and ia length; those on the female se. 
heing, naterally. the longest Of all; and the 

tonger than those ofthe male head. The hoi 

make it thicker, ‘Every hair has a stem ond 
i rool, just as a tree has; the root being bedded 
in the skin just as the tree is in the earth, Bur 
the couparison does ‘not end here, 

al the female sealp i is not only longer than tha’ 
lofthe male, hat, in Proportron , to is length, os 
Lt, fer in diameter. Phe thickest ef all buman 
hii, howe ‘ver, is that of the beard ef men; and 
the investigations of this sibjeet tend to jostify 

| the assertion of the ‘barbers. that frequently ent 

the hair has (ie sane. ‘The dark (or cortex) 
of the hair displays a series of xeales ‘placed. 
one overt: apping another, just as we see tiles ove’. 
; ap on a house top. Immediately below this 
scaly bark we have a fibrous ‘portion, forming 
two thir 's of the bulk ofthe hair, These fibres 
are seen to seperate when. the hair splits from 
being too long ancut The centre of the huir 
Iisa little canal, full of an’ oily, marrow.-like 
substance, containing the greater part of the 
coloring matters black in black hair, brown 
brown ‘air, and almast absent when the hair 
hi 1s hecome gray. The marrow of the heir, and 
its two ouler coatings, are well seen ina sce 
tion of a hair from a well-saved chin, The ro- 
zor. dav by day, cuts it across; it cannot grow 
longer so it, grows thicker and stronger; and 
each slice taken away by the matntinal shave. 
looks, under the microscope. like a section of 
bone; just as a bone isent across when a han 
Is ent np into slices for broiting; whilst the stump 
remaining on the chin has jast the same look as 
the hone en the section of grilled. ham ready for 
breakfist. ‘The primly shaved mouth is thickly 
dotted round by myrinds of hideous hair stimps, 
with inner layer and marrow all exposed. Fash- 
ion ever since the days of Louis Quatorze, has 
demanded ne daily. sacrifice, and wen continue 
to pay it. Hanpily they do not see the stamps 

‘ol thee’ beatds thropah-a inieroseop:. or razor 
makers would starve. —Southern Baptist 

Jaws RESTORATION Th Pargstive.—An meet. 
ing, on the subject of restoring Palestine to the 
Jews, took phice recently. at the Mechanics’ Th. 
stitute, Gould.square ‘The urmost good will. 
zonl, unanimous attachment to the cause pre. 
vailed. A resolution was unanimous adopted, 
declaratory of the importance of the subject: 
and, after some discussion, the meeting was ad. 
journed, preparatory to convening an ently pnb- 
lic monting of the triends to the cause, to adopt 
the most exnedient means for the nceeomplish. 
ment of this holy eanse. A lihero! sabseription 
was entered into. —Jewish Chronicle 

—e Truth, when witty, is ‘the wittiest of all 
‘things. 

leaves are off; with some difference. of course.’ 

jaf the beard “of men, being’ next in length, eo ° 

ting and shaving the hair has a fendeney to’ 

“The tree: 
has bark, medulla and interveninys substance; - 

fs saat Ses ee 

| PROC LA M: ATION, 
W rere as. Messrs Hyde, Hodve Wen 

of London, contractors with Her Brit= 

Majesty’s 

(ree reer 

annic Government, to fur. 

nish Laborers from the © frican Coast, 

for the “est Indeshave sent some 

of their slips to the coast of the te. 

public, offering an advance of ‘en ol- 

ars. for every person who may be wn- 

duced to emigrate:-=4nd, whereas. 

the extinction of thé slave trade have 

left large numbers of predial and oth- 

er laborers in the possession of the 

‘‘hiefs, and prtacipal neo of the coun. 

try.--While the offer of Ven dollars 

each, is neuly equivalent to the a- 

mount formerly paid for slaves. daring 

the pre ralence of the Slave i'rade, and 

witch operated mainly in producing 

ainl sustaining the wars, by whic the 

country was distracted.+-And, where- 

as, certain refractory Chiefs are re- 

ported té have engaged with the A- 

gents of said Company. to furnish a 

nuinber of Laborers, aud are further 
\ toe 

known to have io concealment near 

Grand Cape Mount. a number of the 

abhappy victims of their predatory ©x- 

eurstons ——.dud; Whereas, complaint 

‘as been made to the Government tisat 

ersous are held to be sent ost without’ 

hew voluntary coasent, ov the c6 set 

of chem natural suardians:—— Therefore, 

to prevent the abises and evils which | | 

might otherwise result from tie eu- 

térprise: 

Be it known by this Proclamation 

to all whom it may concern, that the 

law 

strictly 

must he 

obser veda that vessels ¢ 

regulating Passports 

carry: 

ing, or intending to carry awiy emt 

zrauts, uust came to this port with 

to obtain 

Cassports--in order that an opportu- 
their emigrants on board, 

uily gay he presented to tne Govern 

ment to ascertain whether the emi 

eration be free or constrained. 9 bive- 

ry Violation of the law regulating pass- 

vorts. will be visited with the utmost 

tie 

and provided. 

genalty of law,in tat case made 

heone at Monrovia this Mwenty 

Sixth diy February, Ja ths 

Year af our Lovd, One i. ou- 
Right Hundred and Wif- 

ty Three: And of the Republic 
the Fifth- 

J. J. ROBERTS 

sand, 

C'S) 
By the President, 

H. "RAGE, 
Sreretary of State. 
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Monrovie Juve 

Monrovia Price Current prepared for the Her ite 

ARTICLES 
Asiies, (pot) 
Ale oad Porter, per. doz: 
B ttle’ dozen, 

Bread pilo', 
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From: the Home and Foreign Record. 

*PATYEN t CONTINUANCE IN WiLb.DOLYG.” 

Kear the burden of the present— 
Let the morrow bear iis own; 

If ihe morning sky be pleasant, 
Why the coming night bemoan! 

It t ¢ darkened heavens lower, 
Wrap th, cioak around ‘thy form; 

Though the: tempest rise in power, 
God is mightier than the storm. 

Steadfast faith and hope upshaken 
Animate ¢ e trusting breast; 

Step by step the journey’s takvo 
Nearer to the land of rest. 

Al. unseen, the Master walketh 
By the toiling servan’s side; 

Comlortable words he talketh, 
While his bands uphold and guide, 

Git nor pain, nor any sorrow, 

Rend: thy Sreast, to him unknown; 

He ‘to-day, and He to-morrow, 
Gace sufjcient gives his own. 

Holy strivings nerve and strengthen— 
Loug endurance wins the crown; 

When the evening shadows lengthen, 
‘Yhou shall lay the burden down. 

eo eee SCE 

TWO CAAPTERS ON TOBACCO. 

BY AN ANTI. . 

Do not be offended, dear Indy reader, with 

this subject, nor with the present writer upon it, 

for not one word is he going to say i its favor; 

on the other band, be entirely. takes your side 

of tie question, and will adopt the strongest 

language you enn find to oppose it. Nothing 

yvexes hin more than the fier that while a great 

Sdeal oi ffont as made to stop dram-drimking, tie 

dirty pipe. the vulgar cigar, the vile quid—pot- 

son ull, are encouraged, ves, relished by thon. 

sins who ery out porson in reference to alcohol, 

aod tremble at the very idea of a glass of wine. 
The use and progress of tobacco is a singular 

phevomenon.in the history of the human family; 

vind proves how mankind will preter (he most 

diseusiing and nauseous drug, provided it exert 

a narcotic ov stimulating influence aver the , 
perves, to the most nutritous and) wholesome 

food, thaggh it may be as palatable as.it is yal. 
wihle 

“We repeat if, that this plant of tobacco is es. 

sentially porsonous. df from: tts leaves you ex. 

fract on empyraurmatic of, a single drop of it. 

will cuuse an animal to die in burrible convul- 

‘The plant +8) more poisonous than hen. 

bine; is unpleasant in sinell, nauseous in taste, 

and praduces giddiness and colic to those who 

partake of it. til they become accustomed to 

its use, and then, under its fascinating influence, 
they deligh: jn the potson, 

The old wrilers say toat the name of tobncen 

was “even to it by the Spaniards, from the isle 
of ‘Tobago. one of the Caribbees, where it was 
produced in great abundenee; but the moderns, 

always of course the wisest, scout (his represen. 

tation. acd say, with Hinbyldt, that ,it was the 
ieorm used ia the Hayuen langunge to designate 
Hie po or smoking instrument. and that by an 

porate tac Spaniards iy transferring the mime 
nt eu peto the herb itself, the mistake his 
plow ft a, ° 

Where it originated who knows?) The Chi- 
Jas usta), chim the highest antiquity for 

is use ninong them, and pretend to huve .smok. 

ed it for wane ages; and the inhabitants of the 
Kinevala Fly contend at the plant was in use 
in Uierr country in the-tenth century, dat this 

has ntso very properly been called a Pickwieki- 

an viory, Tt seems pretty certain that in 1492, 
Columbus observed the practice of smoking a- 

tong tne truaas of Cuba and Hispaniola; and 

that they lighted the Jeaves of the herb with a 

torch forn perfume. He and his companions, 

however, very properly considered it a barba. 
rons practiea, ~ According to @amien, in the 

vear 1596. the art of smoking through the pipe 

was tirst-intradueced tothe Europeans by one 

Koh Lane, who aceampanied the expedition 
under Sir Francis; Drake. Sir Walter Kaleigh, 
however, had the anerit, or rather demertt, ot 

randeving the habit fashionable, for itis said that 

he was sot only an inveterate smoker himself, 

bat a grower of the plant, which he introduced 
‘nt the same time. [ft had scarcely taken root, 

however, 01 British soil, when it was met bya 

denuacistory edict from the Court of the Vir 

gin Qicen, In Cainden’s Memoir of that sov. 
ereign, he thus-complisins, “that men used to. 

hicce every where, some for wantonness, some 
for bealthesake, and that with insatiable desire 

‘und greediness, they sucked the-stinking smoke 
thereof through earthen pipes, which tsey blew 
oul nein through their noses, so thst English. 

inew’s bodies were so delighted with the plant, 

that they seemed, as it were, descerated into 
barbarians.” Parkenson in 1629 says of tobac. 
on—C With us it is cherished as well for the med. 

sions. 

head 

ob WB ig Ru A 

icinal qualities, as for the henuty of its flowers;” 
not a word about smoking. Gerarde, in 1633, 
though he knows “the dry lenves are used to he 
tuken ina pipe, set on fire, and suckt into the 
stomache. and thrust forth against the nosthrils,” 
vet “commends the syrrup above this fume or 
sinoky medicine.” 

At a very early period we find tohneco by far 

ton generally used inthis county. We greatly 

fear that even the fathers indulged. to some ex- 
tent at least. in its use. Certainty in Virginia, 

if was extensively cultivated, and sold very 

cheap; for the records of that State, as far back 

as 1644 present an item made by a church war. 
den, “to paid Mr. Mallory for preaching 2 fune- 
ral sermons, 8.0 pounds of tohacce.” Amin. 
ister’y ananal salary ‘was 80,000 pounds of tobac. 
co’ But now let our lady friends look at our 
next statement, and tellus whether there may 

not vary properly bean aversion to it founded 
on its past use, and on the very low estimate in 
which they were held by ils cultivators. Let 

them read, and pronounce it a filthy weed.” 
Holiness in his American Annals, tells ug that 

—the enterprising colynists. being generally 

destitute of families, Sir’ Edward Sandys, the 

treasurer, proposed to the Virginia company to 
send over a freight of young women to become 
wives for the planters. ‘he proposal was ap 

plauded; and ninety girls “young and uncor- 
rupt,” were sent over in the ships, that arrived 
this vear [1620] and the year following sixty 
more handsome and well recommended to the 
company for their virtues, education, and do- 
meanor, The priceofa wife at the first was 
one hundred pounds of tobacco: but as the num- 

hers became scarce the price was increased to 

one hundred and fifty pounds, dhe value of which 

in money, wis three shillings per pound. This 
debt for wives, it was ordered, should have the 

precedency of all other debts, and be the first re- 

coverable. 
Only think, now. of a hundred and fifty pounds 

of tobacco, at the highest price, for a voang 

virtuons, beautiful lady. and four hundred 
pounds {yr a sermon, probably not worth hear. 

ing. No wonder the young planters were so 

eager to obtain wives. This was really so; for 

anothbr author says in reference to this novel 

trade —Lt would have done a man’s heart 
good to see the gallant voung Virginians has: 

tening to tne waters edge, when a shie arrived 

from London, each carrying a bundle of the best 
tobacco under his arm. and’ each taking back 
with him a beautifal and virtuous young wife.” 

‘But tobacco was by no means tniversally es. 

teerncd in the North Ainerican Colonies. One 

of the most remarkable laws in the infaney of 

Connecticut was aimed against its use, Lei 

us transcribe it: 
“TOBACK(). 

“Forasmuch as it is observed, that many a- 

buses are crept in, and committed by frequent 
taking of tobacko: 

“Jt is orderad by the authority of thiv Courte. 
that no person under the age of twenty-one 

Vears, nor anv other, that hath not already ac- 

cnstomed himself to the use thereof, shall take 

any tobacko, until he bath brought certificate 
under the hands ofsome who hve approved for 

knowledge and skill in phisick, that it is useful 
for him. and also: that he hath received a ly- 

cense from the Courte, for the same. And for 
the regulation of those, who either by their 
former taking it, have to their owe appreben- 
sions, made if necessary to them, or upon due . 

advive. are persunded to the use thereot* 
“Jt is ordered,, Vhat no man within this Col. ! 

onve, after the publication hereof, shall take any | 
tobacko, pubdliquely, in the streetes, highways, | 

or any barne yards, or uppon trainning dayes, 

in any open places. under the penalty of six- 

pence for each offence against this order, ta any 

the perticulars thereof, to bee paid withoat gaine- | 
siving uppon conviction, by the testijnony of 
one witness, that ia without just exception, be- 
fore anv one magistrate, And the constubles, 

in the several townes, are required to mike 

presentment to each particular Courte, of such 

as they understand, aud can evict fo bee traus. 

gressors.of this order.” A similar denuncta- 

tion was fulminated in Massachfsetts. Lt enne- 
ted, that no person under the age of twenty, 

nor any other not habituated to it should use it 

but undér the same revulations as in Conneci- 

ent. and farther, those who had addicted them. 
selves to this obnoxious weed, were prohibited 
trom using it in-cempany, xt their libor, or on 

their travels, unless they were at least ten miles 
from a houses; and then only once a day, under 

a penalty of sixpence for cach offence; of which, 
the constables were directed lo give information 

tu the district court. 
In addition to tyese laws, others. still more 

severe have in different nations opposed it, The 
Pope onee issued his bull against it; the magis- 
traces of ‘Transylvania ponished its calture with 

confiscation; a king of Persia forbade at under 

pain of death: the corporation of Boston still 
fine every man sven sinoking in the streets, (2) 

Siamese hee hobs Shes dek toe saps tease los hamakogiahs apt ai hedge sendlen cade eaiaennias 

HL BADD. 
and the grand duke of Maoseew forbade it under 
penaliv ofthe loss of the nose. This last ap 

pears tohe the most appropriate pun shiment —~ 

Christian Waichman and Reflector. ' 

JAPAN: (TS PROPUE. 

The people of sapan are Mongolians, a race 
that is generally considered interior to the Cau- 
cusian, though next to it in the seale of superiori. 
ty. The chief portion of the inhabitants of Asia 
belong’ to this stock of the human family. China 
is alinost exclusively occupied by them. ‘They 
uupear to he a race that has advanced to a cer- 
tain point. but is inespable ofpopalar progress, 
‘The civilization of tie Celestial Ewpire. for ex- 
ainple, bas remyned stationary since the dawn 
of authentic history. Snueh as Mareo Paolo 
found it, nearly five huvdred years buck, such 
it is to this day, and such it is described by 
Chinese authors as having been two thousand 
yearp ago. Jealousy of foreigners seems also 
to be a feature of everv Mongolian power. Tt 1s 
visible in Turkey, on the extreme weal, ag in Ja. 
pan.on tne furthest coast. Wherever, in fact, 
the Mongolian has settled, there the peculiar 
characteristics of his blood are apparent in his 
laws and institutions. ‘ 

This is strikingly verified in the many pointe 
of resemblance between the Turks and Japanese, 
though the former, for centuries, have been io 

civilized Europe, and may be supposed to be 
modified more or less by its influence. Tn both 
Japan and ‘Turkey a despotic government exists, 
which oes not, however, rale directly, over all 
districts oa Russian Caar dut con vols the pro. 
vinces through subordinate despois, who govern 
comparatively free tron the central powe r Vhe 

independent princes of Japan, and the pachas of 
the ‘Turkish empire ace substantially the same 
kind of officers In anotner respect the two 
governments resemble eac!: other ‘Though 
nominally absolute, thes ure reaily checked by 
nuincrous customs, precedents. ahd laws, which 
are as desp otic over them, as they are apparently 
over the people. [tis well sown that the late 
innovations of Sultan Manimnoud came neur pro. 
ducing tne dissolution of the empire, so obsti- 
nately were his Mengolian subjects opposed ta 
the radical changes tie introdueed. Even vet 
the Sublime Porto:s governed, to a greater ex. 
tent than any furopean despotism hy routine, 

Japan ‘is eapratealiy a duplicate of Turkey in 
this respect. A thousand ancient precedeots 
control the action of the ruler,even in the moxt 
trivia) affairs Like the Sultan, the Japanese 
emperor as his vizier, bis council, and the other 
features in wineh Moingoliaa governments differ 
from European ones 

Bie customs Stace ovo pooalations equally re 
senible each otyer. In Turkey. if a public ser- 
vant fa ls under the disple-ure of the Sultan, he 
meekly receives she bow string vent to him, and 
dies without a word In Japan, » governor, or 
other officer, who offends, rips yn his bowels, be- 
coming, in like manzer, his own executioner. 
Social hatats are, in many particnlars, the same 
anong both necple. Ifa visit is poid in Turkev, 
pipes and coffer are introduced: if a visitjs paid 

in Japan, it ix pines and tea, IPfold narratives 
are to he believed, for the Japanese have had no 
wars for two centuries, the two nations exhibit 
the same enthusiasm and desberate valor in 
hattle We might.pursie the parallel, but we 
have said enough to.show how mich the Turks 
and Japanese rese* ble each otner, a fiet neces- 
sary to be remembered in forming a correct 

| estimate of the latter, for, finding them so much 
alike in,these respects where we know the. pecu- 
liarities of each, we can rationally conclude 
that they are similar in other partrenlars also. 
The stubborn fanaticisn with which the Turks 
resisted, for so manv centuries, the influence of 

European civilization, will..in this view, throw 
no little light on what mny he expected from 

Japan. Una word, we must remember thit 
we are dealing with Mongolians, and not with 
the legs prejudiced ,Caveisians, 

The Japanese uppear,. however, to be the best 

of their rave. — All travellers agree in describing 
them as superior to the Chinese physically, if not 
intellectually and morally also. The saine high 
sense of honor which distinguishes the hardier 
natives of Kurope from the effuminate ones of 
Asia generally charactenzes the Japanese as 

distinguished from his ncigabor of China. They 
are, iw trath a frank, Honest, maniy race. The 
people appear.also to be less exclusive than their 

government. ’Prisoners have usually received 

kindness frow the inhibitints, even when the 
ruling powers have treated them the most harsh- 

lv. ‘The virtue of the women is proverbial, for a 
faihleas wife, itis said, is almost unknown in 
Japan. ‘The men, however, hike theit Turkish 
brethren, are less remarkoblo for cont uence 

{t ia a strong proof of the advaneed condition 
comparatively of Japan in civdization, that the 
females are not subject to the same restrictions 
asin other Asiatic nations, 

So interesting a people ought to be better 
known and should live in closer amity wth the 

rest of mankind. We trust, therefore, (hat the 
expedition of Com Perty will he successful, not 
only for cominereial reasons. but for others. But 
the more we examine the subject, the less brvili. 

ant appears the picturc.— Presbyterian Banner. 

JEWISH PRINCIPLE. 

Tre Jews sometimes display lofty principles 
which snow that the divine light exists among 
them, althougt frequently concealed by the old 
incrusiations of Rabbinical institutions, In my 
own lamily, an interesting and characteristic 
incident oecurred. My worthy grandtather was 
a man of great sensibility and of a warm heart, 
but easily excited to wrath. He had a brother 
whom he dearly loved. One day they fell into 
a dispute, and each returned to his home in 
anger. ‘This happened on a Friday. As the 
evening drew near, my good grandmothe:, who 
was another Martha, tull of activity, began to 
mike preparation for the Sabbath dav “Come, 
dear Joseph,” she exclaimed, “the nigh: 18 npe 
proaching; come, and light the Sabbath lamp!” 

But he, full of sadness and anguish, continued 
walking np und down in the room, His good 
wile spoke ngain in anxiety: “See, the stars are 
already shining in the firmament of the Lord, 
and our Sabbath lamp is not vet hghted.” 

Then my grandfather took his hat and cane, 
and, evidently much troubled, hastened out of 
the house. But ina few moments he returned 
with tears of jov in his eyes. 

“Now, dear Rebecca,” he exclaimed, “now I 
am ready.” 

_ He repeated bis praver, and with gladness 
Jighted the Sabbath I:mp. ‘Then he related the 
dispute which had occured in the morning, add. 
ing: “1 could not pray and hgh: my lamp before 
becoming reconciled with mv brother Isic.” 

' “But how did you manage to do it s0 svon?’. 
“C.” he replied, “Isanc had been as much 

troubled as 1 was; he could not. begin the Sab 
bath esther, without becoming reconciled with 
me, So we met in the street; te was coming 
to me, and f was going*to nun, and we ran into 
ec other’s arrays, and wept.” 

Might not we jend this anecdote with those 
simile words of Jesns."Go and do likewise?’ 
‘Watchmand keflecter. 

anes ee er ee ee ee te 

A HEATHEN GODDESS. 
We trust that our young readers, atier read- 

Jing the following desciiption by Di. Scudder, 
will be more than ever tnankfal that thev have 
the knowieuge of tue true Ged, whose nine and 
Datuve ts dove; and that they will cheertully do 
What they can to make tin known ty tive chile 
dren of distant heathen linds;— 

“From theamages mace of her, 1 would aps 

pear that she is of black ar dirk blue color. 

She bas four arms. fa one and she hold a 
sword, andia nother s buman head. Her baie 
is disheveled, veacitae down to her feet. Her 
cCoumMeninee ts most ferocions, Her tongue 

comes out of her mouth ved: hangs over hee 
chin She has three eves, sed and fiery. Her 
lips and ayelraws are streaked with blood. She 
has two dend bodies for earrings, and wears a 
girdle around her loins—n girdle made of bloody 
drunds, which she eat off from the hodies of her 
enemies She has a necklace of skulls, which 
she took from the bodies er the giants and others 
chilled by ber. ° 

Of all the Hindoo divinities. this goddess ie 
the most cruel aod revengefal. Different acta 
of worship are performed to appease her. If, 
for example, a devotee should burn his body, by. 
applying a ournins kiunp to it, it would be very 
pleasing to her. If he should draw some of his 
blood ant give itto her, or if he should cnt off 
a pee of bi- flesh and offer it as a burnt offer. 
ing. she would be still more pleased.”— Hone 
and Foreing Journal ; 

The entire amount of the receipts of the Duke 
of Wollington for his services was nearly three 
millions of pounds sterling. ‘The emoluments 
of the Dakd’s sons, nephews, sons-in-law, and 
other relatives, from the army, the ehareh and 

-the pension list are enormous. 
en eee ee ee — —— —— 

Enitaph tor a Stock.broker—*Waiting for a 
rise” 
Why ‘isa man aseending Vesuvius like an 

Inshman trying to kiss a pretty girl? “ecause 

he wants to get at the crafer’s mouth 

A Great Novetry ts announced to be pro- 

duced in London ina lew days, nauely, the Ors 

wino;honie Band or an archestea wethan’ tn. 
struments: representing by the aumac voice one 

Iv. and without aay aimeehanical aid wontever, 
a complete orchestra, both wind vod stringed tne 

struments, even cymbals and drums, as wep 

the musical ox, bagpipes, dc. | . 
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All communications must be addressed te ‘Libe- 

ria Herald.” 
a 

ADVERTISEMEN TS. 
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Beny’n. Coate: 

(1 COATES & BROWN. 
Wholesale Dealers in Foreign and Domestic Dr 

Goods, 
Bo 139 1-2 Market street, North site, hetween 
Third and Fourth streets, PHiapeLpiua 
——_ _ 

-' GUNPOWDER. 
The K.m+ ‘iuspowder Compavy beg leave to 

announce at th y have vow a: est bls. ment in 
London tor tue s Woiheis various deseriptint: 
of Powder, mionf-crursd pou the most approve! 
prineiples, wd unde igivy skdit supecnten 
dence, wiih inay be ore ne! viclesaie on spite 
cation at-ube: Office 147 Lea venhyi! Stree: Lb odon, 
deliverab'e 'romi.eir M rizices 0 Birkin: Cices, 
Liverpou}, Swa--e: i toe Clyde. Shey confi. 
dently recomme.d ior Eneineering and Moning 
purgoses their dlivtiug powder, and tu Spor smev 
their Rifle, and their new sind itighiv e-teeme/ 
©rystol Puder wich for srength, cleanvessy ia 
promp: ignition are unriv dea, 

Partie .equiring sipyue. are recommended 
be particuiar sn ordec og in owder manufactures 
By toe Kane Gus oweer Comp.y. Le udon Ageuts 

‘Larocie, Nainby & Cu. 

rr) 

vw 

c The undersigned have formed a Co.-partner- 
ehip, under the name vf JOHN B. JORDAN 
& Co.’ for the transaction of a Generai Merean. 
tile Business in this City; and hope by striet 
attention to the business, and toir prices, to me- 
rit v share’ of public patronage. 

JOHN B JORDAN, 
JOHN W. ROBERTS: 

‘Monrovia, Nov. 29th 1852, 
am aeeel b% ee 

“JOUN, B. JORDAN & CO. 
Importers & General Commission Merchants. 

«Mornrovin March Ist, 1853. 
fr. 1 yr. 

che ee eS 

NOTICE 

The undersigned bess to inform his friends; | 

and the public generally, that he his commence. 

ed mereantile Sastaess. and will be morthhanpy | DY 
to pecommalate them with me chandize on rea- 

gonattie terns hy wholesple and retails And 
further. that he will attend to selling good on 

cammission: ood will imvort merchandize from 

Europe and Amerien to supply orders, on the 

most accommodating terms 
J. N. LEWIS. 

Monrovia April Sth 1853, 

Immigrants Wanted") 

The undersigned is authorized to encage Immi- 
grante for the Island of Demarars, a colony of Her 
Brittannic Majesty... The conditions are on the 
most liberal scale. 
themselves, or for their friends, can receive every 
information by calling at the counting room of the 
undersivned. 

3 J. N. LEWIS. 
Monrovia April 5th 1853. 

$8 30 REWARI). 
Will be paid toany person who will find, and 

shand to D. B. Warner, a fine gold wateh that 

was stolen from me by the Kroo.en employed 
On bourd the Barque Ariel. 

signed Win. LAWRENCE, 
Aprifg 6th 1853. 

MONROVIA: LIBERIA, 

t 

Watrer Brown | 

Persons wishing to engaye for — 

Ft ee aT 

FOR 

» 

Job. Printing neatly and promptly executed 

, at this office, at moderate prices. S88 

LIBERIA HERALD 
August lst 1851 

~ Expedition to Ltttle Cape Mount. 

cohtinned, 

Mr. Editor!— 
The road to the town lay through a flat 

and wnalersant region—-being a continual su 

cession of swamps and marshes, We travelied 

on, for about three hours, until baving arrived, 

within two. tiles of the town, the companies 

were ordered to “halt” by the side of the nver 

to receive the President. with Boombo and 
George Cain, who, oving to the shodls tm the 
river had not yet arrived at the town. | The 
Vey Chiefs being placed in the line, the compa- 
nies continued to the town--where we found 
Col. Me Gill, who with the coopanies uncer 
his charge—had waited for us by the side of 
the river overgainst the barcende. Phe gates 

berg opened, we entered the own. Bitore 9 

o’clock P. M. we were all as comfortably sit 
uated, as might he expected, in our quarters. 
‘Vhis town ig remarkably ‘fortified, beige sur. 

rounded by a barricade impassable to any nm 

live force. Tt consist of four tiers of 
closely set into the ground and of almost: on 
surimoutable altitude. Between eac: row a 
space of twenty feet interveges “Phis fer tifi- 

cation appear d wonderftulAty me--and as | 
waged pen the massive steneture, | could not 

but admire the inventive genias of the nutives, 
and reflect upon the aafiirness of those who re. 
present the native Africana as naturally indolent, 

und living in astate of ease und supineness, 
fhe town itself, however. is not so large a one 

as f expected to find within eo formiduse a 
barricade. Et contains probably about 100 its 
build so closely together. as to render the feat 

almost insupportable — ‘Poere hier ots 
imrrow passages beiween them, intersect ng 
each olier at irvegalar distances. Ireqnently re. 

avadng one ofa labs rinth—-and offen was | 

ate loss to. tind my quarters. Owine to the 

reluctance whieh Buombo bad manifested to 
olew the Presidents orders on the beac and 
His suspicious movements in the town, it was 
thought advisable to place +him under arrest-> 
the op nion being prevallent that if an opportu. 
nity off-red he would escape, He was accord. 
ingly placed under the enre ofa strong gsard, 
and was not allowed to ga anywhere unaccum- 
vained by them. Qn one occasion uncer a 
specious pretence he requested to be allowed to 

go out of the barrieade His request being 

eranted he >was placed under the charge of the 

whole of the Ist Compary—whieh ‘he 
observing. and Being uowsllne to be attended 
by so terrible an escort, witlidrew lis petition 

andl contented himsel! with remumiag wtthi 

the barricade, ‘This crreumstance aroused sill 
More our suspicions whieh were continned on 

| the evening of the day following, when, during 

a heavy sterm, the cunning Chief Laving de. 

nuded and greased himself aitempte! airese ve 
—-but he was apprehended, while in the act of 

cliinbing the barricade, and placed under a dou- 
ble guard, % 

Meswngers having been dispatelii:! for Dwar. 
lnoheh and ‘Von Gum—and other cintefs of the 
Golah and Dey tribes, whieh have shil-red so 
considegably from the eraelty ©: Boombo and bis 

allies—they caine. AS sson as Boombo had 
learned, that these men—bhis tnveternte enemics, 

were in his town, he became strongly agitated 
with anger, and could pot conceal his emotions 

which produced from him some of the mostugly 

pists 

are 

greuaeces that Lhave ever seen mar the hamun 
features. The chiefs now being convoked the 

“palaver” was discussed for about two divs, 
when it was judged necessary to assemble then 

at Monrovia. in order to tave a more fall) dis 

cussion and satisfietory deciston, ‘Phe Gotah 

and Dev chiefs were,in consequ ive liscns 

sed with orders to meet at Montavin—-Boomnha 

cold not-he thus trasted, he wis therefore 

taken in’ charge oo 

the “Pedlar?—whish lav ithe river. oppose 
the town Tt was the intention of the Presi 

dent to bring George Cain, the aceomplice of 

Boombo also in toe. vessel. but through bis sab. 

tilty he escaped. an theory morning on whieh 

it had been deeided to Sfari” Ulie President 

 therefure determiued to bring away certain 

OnE 

(WEST AFRICA.) 

Chief 

s stumbles aad 

nostrong guard, an heard, 

‘7S eee ae vida reaneny nncenineiiadie iia 

) ee RR EE 

“COUNTRY. 

hostages—from the town --severs) men bere 
disarmed were taken and sqnt,on board she 
“Lark.” As the L ork How preis 

crowded, the whoie arniy could vot conven 

iently return to Monrovia in hers it was there. 

fore thought advisable that some of the men, 
who desired it should veturn by land: several for 
Various reasons preferred walking. but not it 
few before they arrived at Monrovia, regretied 

Wis well, 

‘that they bad undertaken the tedious jaunt. 1 
was among the number who chose to walk—— 
and though To suffered considerably from 

tigne Ae, still) feel myself amply repaid—hy 
eseenes whieh Po witvessed-<aind the expert. 

@ «tf guned in the wearisome route 
Respeetfuliv yours, 

EDWARD W. B 

Monrovia Marel 18'h, 1853. 
a ne a et Sn ee OED 

For the Liberia Harald. 

Expedition to Little Cape Mount. 

Mr. Bditod— ; : 

Th our ast commantieattipgn in relation to the 
exprdition to Little Cape Mount, we deterred 
the detiul of the iendents of cur journey home. 

ward to vour present nuober. We now soiteit 

ASoace In-vour paper for at. Tae exeursion 

Was oot so pleasant aone as we had antie:pa 

ted. We starred from the left bank of the Let. 
le Case Mount river tiamediately after ihe ein. 

berkatie ofthe hostages lakeo trom Boombo’s 

Laswn—eof whos centro Wias tiuade in 

whiel ow inbour Qovclaek A.V 

Soeeethy for bre feach our pre- 

ferred Goh oo the roads ahvoueh the country. 

noproccedad far im vue Harrow pac 

aut bast 

is instead of 

tive Iona onsdes 

We ited 

throes ices? terhy we travel ’ I. be'are Weenie do 

an eXSer Ve opin cove: A with gtass—with 

here dad there a large (ee—dbearig a stroug 

resemblance Ameriean orehard. “Pae 
é c . ' , ~ ! ' ' 

Un) spect dbelor: us appeared howdless——tat. out 

Was Craly cloarmine, 

Vy ate 

We took noi few ecer 

lo stop and idee, but onward we wer. a, 

flier a wearisome jaunt, we aesin entered lie 

tlemse woods, and were obawed. auee mere. to 

> Having gone atate dis 

Lines weniia entered a areassv pliin—weose 

WDetrANee Wis no tess best fal than tie tous: 

We bast ved torough this alse, and soon) found 

ourselves oine the midst of a den-e 

verhine’ ag aamiscrable path. wateh 
f she 

proceed “single the.’ 

Se ey 

otfred 

every Throgs 

Unis ros werd to find our way its Well as we 

would, treqrently wor we. obliged to step. and 

reuove tie dine danents winel bal been phiced 

the rood Sy chose piteves wha eseaniag (roa 

the enemy, had obstructed the path in order to 

avoid dei successtily. pursed. "Phas panied 

obstrocetpors abimast 

Ws throu varied and diversified secnes— some 

Veni bot aed others agreeable to oor feetings. 

We proceeded up hills and down into valleys. 
Now we stood apon nest lebahitint eminen. 

ces, and we deseended into horrible. dells. 

Weoowaied a considerable distance belore we 

enme to oy waters and were almost finishing 

st, when suddenly, we lighted upon 
those who were in 

front ¢ Hjos ed the laxsiv—for the others ¢ ishing 

with wopaitient vinlenee upon the water render 

edtese faroid as te be anfit: for drinkings— 

Be itwosnet baw before we came toa mueh 

larger streau—passing thepugh ot we dipped 
and drank clear and pure water, almest to sate 

nition, considering it the sweetest we had ever 

listed Ve now catered a level and mountain 
euus country, streams and swamps were ‘re. 

quent, and the roid lying through them we were 

oblived to wade. souetimes we stood in water 

pod nant nearly note the wost: bdo ne believe 

that thers isan ther road onthe Western Coast 

of “frien. Ghe travelling of whieh offers more 

diffienttios than this one. "Pie walking was 

really hotrible, we bad to foree oup owas throneh 

gloainy thickets, X lrequesthy the shurp-pointed 

liinbs of trees eotehing oy garaents tore) con- 

theses 

thom a 

Hoey oosteenine— but only 

siderable holes in (hem—vines cunning acress 

the path, entangled our feet aod were execed 

ingly disagreeable. Peannot iaiaber the nny 
falls Vo had— Waiter being ew 

plentifil, hunger began to invade us—and be- 

cume the gener) camphants sone of the men 

wreetly consured the aades forg taking soo cir 
cuilous a route, bret they assured us that we 

were not fir from acontive: town, where. they 

sitid, we could procure reCresasments —° This ine 
formnition revived our drooping courage—when 

vathernug up ole streneta owe pressed onward 

with aecelernted speed. « Bat the more we trav. 

elled the greater tue’ Listunce sdeined, -and the 

kt. + w 

7 
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We 
town 

At 
a 
? 

wore formidivhie oar ditheuthes appeared 

Bt dig strenais ais the 
seemed Coustantl, oove remote thaa ever. 
Jevoth. afer Gonside parolee fatigues we hear 

ery in front of the i —*Barneade ah: e 
Tho i celligence pas od like electricity tersuch 
the lines aad: seemen oy reo Tee sprrit of 

every nic. and eeh quicken with s @ag oes 
bis proce we soon airived at the Gis a. ringed 
the gates of the We wered, 
Saw inony fine looking witive wuts; bal toour 
bitter reg eto and disoppotniaeat we toaie aot 
a single individual ia lie Lown Was desi. @, 
having been deserted by the ranab tants. on ae. 
count of the carmige Whi BBivcrnter eva Cuiry. 

tng through the countrys, some of the mon res 
solved to stop here and Cook—but Liere were ne 
conveniences We ilorefore starved ont oace 
more, being ussured fy the guides that the town 

to which they bad relerence, was just a title be- 
von, After a few Lours in colwe reached it, 
found ita pretty large one. ins bited bye poeple 
of tie Dev tribe, after our areal ot the wate 
ofthe barricade. we had te kauck,. eoosidera. 
ble while before we could gate aduiission the 
bat tints. noo knowing who wo awwer 
ed toate Boorabo 
ing ay invasion. 

s‘\ hepsi 

barrie ide tryed 

“pases 

antoos athes were ow ompt. 

Wire entered the vowie 
andinformed then of tie errand om whieh we 

ve 

had been. and the success we tad met. ties ape 
peired Goosideribly rejoice: ond) vied woth 
even other in hospitality tou They told 
that Boorgho’s men had tried iwiee te ake 

their own, bus were, on both ocersion ui 
Veiled woudered: ut 

ss 

Qo barricades i 
bowie lut tots. bam oe 

posed iogreath ov sireagit 
con-truetion 

croton 

rounds Boeombe’ 
yd eyo nas i 

! Ti berg now Vere in the cre 
noon. We conclude. thet ise oavsell onto ay 
Otieysy Tosti a atl 

WP Ones early tie 
the town wal nd epras 

Hex ody ‘he 

bode ofthe men hy Vv ng refeosh d Thititbe 

he Cater to contin the 

Derefere efi as at the fowa, 
‘ ® ¢ ‘ 

hice ha aesy, 

Colon 

veyense 

sels ne yates, 

Wa 
8 art omon mh 

mitch orefeostes anid days coratea, 
havens ococured a native cuide,s we procecded 
on mir journey. As advances). xecnes of 

a appeared in sgit We 

sive seven towys whied after ten iba 

enon d hy Boomnovo—ted (Heir both 

massrered, wd bees nS. 

The bast at 

disttessiyge scene, we found the withes oof reve 

eral parsoas who had been eruell ote to deate, 

ina putrescent sorte Vor ts ports oF 
the townr Tt was mot without the oo ost 

fol sensation. hut Driged. boat omer ups 

horritving a spechiete We soon lef the ‘town 

Hnpressed most deeply wath oreo igen of te 

cruelty and alooly decds of Booabo. Son after, 

lenving the town, we ond oo dead tnathy lying 

serosa the puvh—whieh was suid ta te toy 

body of an old woe -swho was) taken pris- 

ener by 

; fata deel (he ‘ 

mnt, ih Wwe 

we 

neleacenoly desolaty 

reduced foe treap es 

town We ene to opacsenteel a cae 

Iwi 

TED. 

a 

Bow no’s Deane. but. being ao able 

walk sw fly was killed andlefiin the pac We 

que scene Our mee—inl SCOT Pheee Meter tt ft 

toe sencannonneed ang oe oeamity yotine tre ven 

mith ad ore hate’ 

that ashen Ff 

nearly hore, 

to 

Vehurried an teeretore—samd 4 
Qi ok Al ove Thad 

areved at the beach Ewould he 

butte ny outter astonishment and mortification, 

SU sed 

T found aivecly owing te the eireatous 

wiiel we bad taken, bata tile mor 

niles fromthe plave whence we 

though the anorning wis orefty. clear vloses 

rene: Cape Monserrada eauld not be seen. £ 

trenoledcat the prospect of so tediaas a yearn ‘v 

asstill lay before me Bat being couseious of 

ternative, Tmustered ap ony streng fo ana 

proceed Tte walk—on the. hot) sands) ? Rind 

ing COME Shoes were rather eaobrous Pthoagie 

if wise to "i them off--whieh 

dane. ood the*bawer part oo ong 

dhove the knees, fJ tered 

keep on awith the comp av. 

rourea 

thoanten 
firat nee vy aly, 

We 

hiving been 
‘ants up 

meself that Peould 

Bait P soa disco. 
for those more 

wilking thon Peat befare. 

sand 
there wer tear theee other foebl 

Woy bn FP keep ee 

S: pals orives 

whoe! 

pete 

cred my iistake rectetonnel to 

f overal 
disci th toe 

walkers loft 

nod. 

Wes 

Had lett us act events 

rk, “Paes 
Kiebre leek 

mid thy 

nil . hela | Wis met 

hesides ik olf 

we orenehed the 

? ' 
fora the tron 

where 

Ine previews, ready taverns! 
we 

Wei 

Bas! 

woleon. 

to 

to. 
»! Talon Ben 

we took ope te of mareh, 

‘apd posse tha oah the vst vaourebeed te. 

Munrevia «bout balfpasi 8 u’chick “P.M. ‘ange 

edus with jov tyewet braneeges 

employed overtike thet Coes 

COTE VOUS htPy yiverias 

whie’y Seta den 



ee 
were once more af rest with our friends on 

“Monserrado’s height” —leeling grateful toa 

kind Providence whose watehful eare had led 

us safely through the dangers of the forest 

Yours Respeettully, ” 

EDWARD W. B. 

Monrovia, March. 1853. 

For the Liberia Herald, 

Mr. Edward J. Rove 

And. the Vice Presidency. 

Mr. Herald:—In the last number of your pa- 

per, we 

Roye, in whieh that gentleman informs the pub- 

he that “the partiality of bis fellow cihzens in 

different: parts of the Republic, in conventional 

crpacitics, bas rominaied bim a eandidate for 

the Vice Presidency.” 

eo Now Mr. Editor. this ix all news to many of 

sour readers; and we-beg to: inquire when and 

where these conventions were held, aud this in. 

poriint nomination ws made, Verily, these 

things bnve been done in a corneas! Bui, as it 

ix said. Editors dive into all holes and corners, 

aad by sore means or other, are informed res- 

pecting every thing that transpires in the com- 

minity—whether private or publica-we most 

respectiully reques’ that you will have the good. 

ness to enlighten many of your fellow citizens, 

who are wholly iguerint of the “conventional” 

p uceedings referred cto. Tfisach, conventions 

hove been held we would like to know it, that 

we cht judge of the extent of this “partiality,” 

tees it ocoomes ts to net intelligently in a inst. 

fey whieh co deeply eancerns our best inter t-te, 

(yn one point Mr. Rove ts sufficently explicit; 

ood ceptammly deserves much credit for his can- 

dour. Ale gives us eleariy to nnderstand that af 

wreeleet hin, he cnt only serve us when his do- 

ig so will vot interfere with his private “ba- 

giness.? Hear him. Not any office withio 

tie Rejniblic could pecuniarily compensate tor 

the 
pln finguage—as much as to say, T wil serve 

cou whenever that service does nol interfere 

with my private affairs. Well this is honest. 

Ti will be remembered that Mr. Rove, a few 

Ven sg, WAS eleeted te the respectable posi- 

tion of a Representatives in the Legislature, for 

the County of Monsterrado:—it willalso be re- 

membered, that at utime when bis services 

wore particularly needeg—the Leyislature being 

in -ession—and the best interests of his constit- 

neds at stake, Mr. Rove resigned his seat. 

And why forsooth?--Because his atlendante 

upon tie Legisliture, just al that juncture, in- 

terfered with his private concerns!!! Mr. Roye’s 

resignation, at atime when it was impossible 

fo.supply his place by a new election, was just 

cause of complaint and animadversion, 

But that the people may now vote understand. 

ingly for himg and that he may stand excused 

before his constituents, should he--in the event 

of his elettion—find it necessary, from press of 

private Wasiness to abandon his post-~we have 

his warping. 
Yea, Mr. Rove, a burnt child dreads the fire. | 

We will profif by-the past+-and take your mean . 

ing, for the future. 

Your faithful servants 

Many Citizers of 
Monsterrado Conuaty, 

Montserrado Connty, 

Marchi 1853.: 

For the Liberid Herald. 

“Confess vour faults one to another, and pray 

ove for another. that ye maybe bealed. The’ 

efectual fervent prayer of a righteuus: nap 

availeth much, ‘lames, 5: 18.” 

The Tord above us hears, 

All earnest prayers we makes 

Ans lives there to bestow on us 

Woaat eer we usk in prayer. 
> 
ty tryyye of trenble prays 

te (me ofanger pray; 
And vwever tet thy tongae forget, 

To praise thy Saviors name. 

Fe blesses ull rhe means, 
Of winery dis people make 4 

Th spread bis name. and Ngiinens 

Shrougsant this sinfal word, 

But semnees, though this word, 

Is pre ich’d time ufier time 

To thems will not repent from sin, 

But live without the Lord. 

Ol! let me cast my cure, 

Upon the Lord of heaven; 

That J may fiod in Christ a home; 

Aud here forever live. 

The fervent prayer of him, 

Who's righteous, much avails; 

And if we osk the Gord in faith, 

Our prayer, WU syrely hear. 

A “riend to te. Republi 

+ Monrovia April Let, 163m 
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notes an article: signed Exlward J... 

expose 

suspension of my business.”""!—-Phis is’ 

‘benefit, to themselves nor to others. 

"in the deepest degradation, and harbarism ‘Their 

da UB 1 bs 

For 

Mr... Bilitor.——Phere bas been much said as 

to the scheme of emigration from Africa to the 

british West Ladies, some of the operations of 

wiieh have at lenath rerehed us. And considera- 

ble specalstion on the subject has been indulged 

here. From some the whole matter has inet 

av sweeping denunciation; others nut quiteso 

ardent, fave not ventured to ecoutdenmn it, bat 

——— 

she Liberia Herald. 

content themselves with castiog upon it assis 

piciaus eve While Leconcede to each cliss a 

right to ta opimigns. Toonty usk the liberty 

to differ rons both--not to condemn the scheme 

nor regard it with suspicion. 
It woull be sutheient vindication af the 

scheme that itis under the prtronage of the 

Government of Great) Britain--a Government 

unwenried in ils. Zeal and exhanstless iW) its 

expenditures for Africw’s weal. ft would be an 

anomaly anda contradichion wilhout a pagalel, if 

the Government of Britian were to tolerate fora 

mument, anv enterprise approvching at the ut- 

most distinee to’ the mere prestige of slavery. 

In fet the thought is too preposterans to be 

Now. this emigration scheme is 19g. 

der the patronage of the Government, OF course, 

it hus. in albits bearings and relations and prob. 

able eontingencies been the subject of Govero- 

mental deliberation——and vet it isapproved and 

encouriged., Moreover, if there was any thing 

wanted tu secure the scheme from abuse. 80 far 

as it niay be carried on in this Republic, it has 

heen done by cur Government, by requiring a 

compliance with the law regulating Passports: 

wiieb effectually secures. (he helpless from: be- 

ing voluntarily sent away by avaricious and 

unserupuious chiefs. 

Endependently of this consideration, the seheme 

is open for the reflection and inspection of all. 

- Nothing is concealed, An. offer is made for per- 

‘sons to emigrate to the West tudies on certain 

' conditions. clearly aud unequivocally put down, 

‘The persens ave free to acceptor reject—to go 

or remain, ‘Phere is 00 compulsion. 

Now it isan inleresting question whether 

these people, should they avcept the proposals 

and emigrate, will he individualy benefited 

Situated as they are at present, they are of no 
Thev are. 

whale time is occupied in sleeping. fram which 

they awake only to steal and fight. In the West 

Indies, they would be surrounded by influences 

whieh would correct these habits and propenst- 

‘ties, and foree them upou a course of industry 

and goodorder In three years these habits 

would beeome nataral, they would then be 'pre- 

pared to retucn to.their conotry an altered neo- 

ple, with new tastes and desires, whieh alone 

would sustain teem in a course of industry. 

‘Thus by their example, they would bea bene. 

fit to their countrymen, 
Monrovia. 

Mareh 6), 1853 
———— 

For the Liberia Herald 

Liberia, hail! hat thon happy land; 

Thou, who hastbeen so long in darkness 

lains 
Divested of the light, which now thou hast; , 

And bending to the god of woud and stone; 

Hath now begin fo'shine. a glorious lit, 

By men, whe once were Jost, but found 

again. 

‘Here planted on these shores, where once 

did stand, 
The “Devil's busft,” of heathen’s carthly gods 

Where they did worship, time that’s past 

andsone; 
end bade defidice, to the word of Gin; 

A. bless’d Republic, has appearance made; 

Where she will stand, for ages that will 
come. 

Gay—smiling plenty. reigns here around us; 

All that ix wanting, men to dig the ground: 

Which must in future, pay the plainter well, 

Jn coffee, sugar indigo, and bread; 

Fou wll the Jabor, which he there hestow’d 

As.well ug.us, who hold this Country dear. 

Long have we for acountry. like this 
mounds 

Abd oiny who, without the sight have died; 

Bat we diave liv’d to see, the joyful hour, 

When inthe eastern horizon, there arose, 

A home. tor ull th’ oppressed sons of Ham, 

Which wo in joyfal notes, do eathour land. 

May this Republie’s name, be borne abroad; 

And those whe govern her, be men of skill; 

And maythe God uf heaven, on her smile; 

And make her what she in name: profess: 

And nav her tofluence, cause the color’d - 

men,* 
To sav, “there is my home; for home I'm 

bonnd.” 
A Friend ty the Republic. 

Monrovia, Aprii Ath, 1853. 

¥Tiis mensure nav be used withont rhyme, aod free, 

Ageul!y atlinits wacne ditional syluble, 

ob IB AY ih WD 
2 

We inform the anthor of the twe picees of poetry in 

our present number, over the signature of “A Friend 

to the Republic?’ that his requesat—in requestine the 

return of his manuscripts, cannot be grant d.—Liberia 

Herald 

For the Liberia Rarald. 

For the Vice Presidency. 

The partiality, of my fellow citizens in diffe. 
rent parts of the Republic ty conventional cupia- 

cities, has uominated me a sandidate for the 

Vice Presideney. Due respeet to which as re- 

quested fo accept, prompts me hereby to tender 

the officials and the commonwealth my accep. 

tance & grateful acknowlecgements, Yet Vhave 

not sought, hut strenuously refused the pros. 

pect of such distinction, Not any office within 

the Repnblie could pecuniatily compensate for 

the suspension of my business. Bat the chief 

offices ghould not be inviting for enriching emol- 

uments, or for that which ts considered the im- 

petus in ordinary avocations, But for the es- 

tablishment of those virtues, in every case, [90 

high to be bonght, and too valuable to be sod 

for’silver or gold. The wavs are so many for 

spending movey in support of those horors that 

fow men would want to make efforts to remain 

longer in office than four years. Not any mat 

ter how well the Execative functions may have 

been wielded, sound Republican policy suggests 

that enstom, which ts common law. should limit 

the Presidential term of service not bevond: four 

vears inthe game hands for the good of the 

people 
Without envy on the part of any. the balance 

of power. should always be held convertable at 

will, without many restraints in the hands of the 

sovereign people. Who ought not to be less well 

versed in the ecience of self.government than a. 

ny one ofits public servants ts skilled in its theo- 

rv and practice. Otherwise the scale might turn 

& the servant take the place of the master of the 

people. For history and exnerience teach that 

min is but man, a ndtherfore, at best estrte 

fallible. -Caution is the parent of safety.’ Un- 

der Divine: Providence. this Republic is destin- 

ed to be perfected and enlarged into the great 

future home of the oppressed exile of our race, 

now interspersed aver foreign lnnds. Whose 

henien influences, with ours, must reclaim the 

heathen of this great Peninsula from. his inoral 

night. For, verily. we owe the dutv both to 

God and our degraded race, to make it the 

mdst acceptable and desirable, Religious and 

civil home in the World. We owe much of 

our importance to success in. the attainment of 

these great and noble ends Let us do our duty 

as responsible agents in the work, 

Very respectfully submitted to the conven-: 

tions their officials and fellow citizens, 

By your abt. servt. 

~ EDWARD J. RUYE. 
Monrovia. 15th, March. 1853. 

eS cece Ged knee» fn co) Spear Cea ps +5 eee mee AEA TY 

We insert the following at the request of Mr, 

Rov?.—LIBERIA’ HERALD. 

The a present Anti Admivistration Ticket. 

Fi. Pe side —SAMUEL BENEDICT. 

For Vice Pres‘de:.t—ED WARD J. ROYR. 

County Ticket. 

For Senator. G. R. Ellis. 

For Repre-entative , 

J. H. P x on; W. W. Findly, 
D. '. Hare, J. B. Phulops. 

_ For the iberia Herald.” 

Mr. Editor:-—\s the election is fasi ap- 

proaching, and consequently exciting increns- 

ing interest, and as there are some who sup-. 
{ mich, perhaps much less than many others. 

pose, and endeavyur to ‘inculcate among the ig 

novant, that a re-election of the pregent incum- 

bent to the Presidency .would he « establishing 

a monareny, and therefore a total infraction of 

the Constrintion, allow me to uake a few in- 

quiries: and statements. ies 
Is thot mstenment Jsnown as the “Constitu- 

tion of Liberia,” the basis upon which the su- 

erstructure of the Republic is reared? If so 

is there any specified time therein, at the ex- 

piration of which the Chief Magistrate shall 

‘cease to be re-eligible?—'f there is, and if that 

time bas expired then » reelection were a grops 

infringement upon the Constitution, and conse. 

quently Anti.Republican. But if the Constitu- 

fon inmakes no such provistou. tf it establishes 

no. such period;—and if it is the prerogutiveof 

the people to elect and re-elect the Executive as 

often ns thev see proper, then a reelection could 

vot be anti-republicun, vecording to our Cons 

stitution, the basis of Liberian Republicanism.— 

And if the majority of the people, saw. proper 

to re-elect tue Ineadent Magistrate twenty 

tins, the principles of the Constitution would in 

no wise be a'tered-nor departed from. 

But the outery seems to be--Let us have 

a chanve—"0 change is necessary” &em=whit 

fort “Why the President bas been in long 

enough’ “long enough!’—why the Constitu- 

tion does not determine the length of time -he 

shall serve. ‘This power, as was intimated ae 

hove, is vested in the people, ie. the majority, 
It is their prerogative to decide this matter, 

and so long as they desire Mis services anc te 3. 

tify the same at the polls, it is unconstitutional 

to say, he “has been in long enongh.” 
Another ground on which many irge a change 

is, that. “they: want to see Iuternal improvements 

made “T have often thought when hearing 

this reason adduced, that. as “eharity: begins 

at home. it would not be amiss. if these strene 

uous advocites of internal improvements woulte 
begin upou themselves. us some are in pressing 
need of it. Personal “improvements,” in the 
mechanical arts and aciences, and inciter: ture, 
are, in my humble opinion, the kind most 
needed in Liberia at present. _ 

Yours &e. 
F R LIBERIA, 

Monrovia April 2nd, 1858. 

Note.—F. RK. Liberia puts questions to us anf 

then answers them so well, that we are saved tho 

trouble of even thinking abont them. We would 

be acting inconsistent. if we did not admit that the 

remarks of our correspondent are very sound and 

yell timed. It cannot seriously be supposed, thay 

any one believer, that the constitution of the Res 
public will be vi lated, by re-electing a man to 

Office fifty times over, or as many times as he may 

bé disposed to obey the will of the people. It is 
in the power of the people. if they think it will 
tend to the pnblic good—to keep men in office 
as long as they may live, and not to permit @ 

change in any of the departments of Government. 

All power is vested in the peple—so says the Con, 

stitution, the basis upon which our political exis, 

tence rests. It is not required that we make fu» 

ther reference to the communication of our corre@ 

pondent —he has plainly spoken, and we donbt not 

that all our readers will properly understand him 

and govern themselves accordingly, so is it oug’ 

will and pleasure —HERALD. 

For the Lib -ria Herald. 

Mr Editor: — 
Occupying the position vou do, your ohgerva- 

tion on, Liberian affiury must necessarily be va- 
pied and extensive; and, indeed, for marking their 

progress and noticing everv—thing which tends 

either to their detriment or welfare, yeur poste 
tion is highly favorable 

Please indulge me therefore with a few que- 

ries. ‘There are certain persons who unhesitat. 

ingly aver, that, as a general thing, those who 
favor the re-election of the present. incumbent, 

1 For the Presidency are among the most intellz. 

gent, reflecting, patriolic and inflvential persons 
sam the Repoblic: that the majority of them are 

old residents snd consequently more prepared to 

judge of the wants, of Liderra and to determine 

what the indispensable qualifications of men in: 
trusted with the ‘contro! of its. public affairs 

should be. I have, pondered these things. ond 

though no politician, yet, desiring the welfare 
‘and prosperity of our infant Republic, | would 
be.glad to ascertain whether these are facts 

If'they are. Wo they argue anything? [f so, 

what? 
Your obt Servant 

_ NEW COMER. 

Monrovia, April, Ath, 1868 

Reply. We do not admit that our position give’ 

us better opportunities for judging public affairs, 

than others, still we think and spéak on matters like 

others of our fellow citizens. So Mr “New Comer,” 

we tell your before hand that we know about @ 

It is not doubted; we think, that President Roberts 

will be strongly supported, for another re-election, 

by some of the first citizens in the Republic Indeed 

we are well aware, that until a committee, consisting 

| of some of the’ most intelligent and influential per- 

sons in Liberia waited on President Roberts, and 

inflaenced him to be a candidate for re-election, that 

he had determind on retiring to private life after 

the expiration of thé present term; nor did he ‘hen 

fully consent toa nomination: But afew davs af 

terward the Senate of Liberia, afldressed him a note, 

urging upon him the fact that the country still need= 

ed hisaervives and hoped that he would not decline 

-a@ nomination. It was under these circumstances 

that President Roberts consented to allow himself 

sto he nominated—he did not think: himself at liberty 

to retire to private life when it yas intimated to him, 

that the State still required his services. Our corres- 

pondent, will xnow, or will likely, beleive, that as 

President Ftoberts was brought forward by many 

good;—and “old citizens” foo if you please, and that 

the representatives of the p:ople urged him also to 

consent—that it is more than probable that public 

mutters still need his guidance for another term. 

And-we are confirmed in this opinion, from the fact, 

that.those whom the people’elected- to attend to ie’ 
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affairs of Government in a levislative capacity, and 
avho should know the state of public matters, and 
what is desired to bring them into a healthy condir 
tion,—have unhesitatingly, and without being asked 
an opinion on the subject, giver. it as their decided 
belief, that the public weal demands the services Of 
the pre-ent incumbent, another term.- i 

ae 

HERALD 
Seesteeaene ee 

Brig Bebra, 
The American brig Z: “bra, Captain William Hart, 

fame to anchor inour harbor, on the: 28th. uitimo, 
after a passage of 45 days from Savannah, Georuia, 
having on board 93 immigrants for this Repub ic. 
For tuchor purtionlars respecting the Zebra and 
tho disease whi | raged so fatally on hourd of her, 
few days after she sailed from New Or!euns, we. re 
Fer. our venders to the following communication 
from Mr. Wm. H. J. on of the 
hy, the Zobras--LinERIA 7B w).0 

Fir the Libe i Herald, 

Mr. Fditor:— 
the brig Zebra, and ber company of immigrants 
@ will off-r you a few remarks; The brig Ze. 
dra sailed fran New Orleans, on the 31st. dace 
bf January, last, with a healthy company of irr - 
migrants. about 137 in number:—we sailed for 
awo divs in good health;—-on the third day, s:ek- 
mess made its appearance; and the more aged 
Immigrants on dourd, were taken. first:=—name.- 
iv. Mr. Jonnary Brisk, Mr Carter Smith, and 
80 on:--and from three to four died ina day, 
for the space of fourteen davs. At the exni- 
sitaon of that period, we arrived at Savannah, 
Georgia, where we immediately changed the 
water and casks, which was the sole canse of 
the sickness which raged so fatally smonvg us: 
and from the time we began te use goad water. 
that was put on hoard of our ship, at Sevannah. 
bv order of the Societv’s Agent. at th t pliee, 
our ship’s company commenced impravi' ge, and 

£ontinued to improve till we arrived here 
~ We Jost 39 out of onr company of immi 
grants;—the Captain, Mate. Steward. Cabin. 
Dov. and one sailor died also, making the num. 
Der ofdenths 44 

After one arrival at Savannah, we remained 
there four weeks. ofter which. wa Dit te sey 

immigrants 

Sir, in regard to the vayage of 

hs BBR La. 

MONROVIA, APRIL Gth, 
aera, 

We have seldom witnessed the trial of a . case, 
producing so much iriterest as that of Boombo’s. 
The readers of the Herald,” need not be told, that 
Boombo isa chieftian f Little Cape Mount, that 
he had voluntarily entered into an arrangement — 
with the Government of Liberia. and subscribed to 
demean himself according to the laws and consti- 
tution— also, that him and his people lived on 
lands purchased by the Governmen, of Liberia, 
froin the native owners. hoombo though bound 
by his solemn engagements to retrain from wars, 

and not to disturb the .peace and qui: iness of the 
country, has repeatedly since he plac ‘03 himself’ 
under the laws of Liberia, broken his engage. 
ments by carrying on predatory wars destroying | 
‘owns and murdering and carrying into captivity | 
hundreds of inollensive men. women. and chil- 
dren. To all the remonstrances of Government, 
Boombo gave no heed, and his bloody career did 
not end until he was brought to this City a priso- 
ne. George Cain of Grand Cape Mount, is’ also 
ameniable to the laws of Liberia; and it is sow 
well ascertained that he was the principal actor 
in all the disturbances created in the Little ‘ ape 
Mount Country. Boombo, it appears, acted under 
his direction, 

At the last ¢ onrt of “Quarter Sessions,’ Boom- 
bo was indicted. for Misdemeanr—the 
indictment. set forth ageneral al’evation and three 
special counta 9 We first: & 
ner with violatin, his 

Sich 

unt. ebarged the priso- 
odligation- and allegiance to 

the Government, and that he did procure’ and 
‘make war upon and «gainst one Dwarloo Bey an 
certain other Gowh “bie.s, occupying a portion of 
the territories of Granu and Little Cape Mount— 
that he murdergd the inhabitants -carried into « ap_ 
tivity lar e¢ ‘numbers of’ the defenceless,—sacked | 
burned and pillaged towns and villages and laid 
woste the country The second count. charged, 

| that Boombo vioiated &, &c, a3 before —that he 

again, and came the whale distance of 4.000 | 
miles, without lossing one. person, though we, 
of course, attribute the cause of the mortality. 
to the drinking of bad waters;—and here it mav 
not he a iniss. to state, that th: casks, in which 
the water was put. forthe use of the immi- 
grants, had been formerly used. as linseed oil: 
casks, and shat in each of thém there must 
have been about » vallon ot oi! 

Wm: H. J. 
Monrovia April 5th, 1853. 

Fur the : ‘2 Herald. ; F 

Mr: Editer:—Sir, it has been positively asser. 
led bya gentleman residing seme where in the 

Younty of VMonsterrado. who knows right smart 
about this election aff-ir, that at the meeting 
‘where, itis said, that the nomination of our 
friend Edward J. Pave. was made for the Vice 
Presidéacy, who appeared in your last paper os 
a candidate for that office, that there were only 
about six or ten parsons present-=rend T dure say 
thie knowing gentleman hns told the truth; for 
T cnust confess. ? never heard ‘of. nor supposed 
for a moment that any one ever dreamed o 
making such a nowination; nor did T hear anv 
‘thing of the snartialitw? so lavishly paraded in 
the last number of your paper, shove the list of 
Dominecs. uni! that paver came fo hand. 

There are mane eitizen- in this County. who 
disclaim against having anv knowledge of th: 
wonderful works set forth in that article — 

@ne of Them 
April 5th, 1853. 

_ NOTICE 
All persons having claims againet the under- 

». signed are hereby notified to present them on 
or before the Ath day of July, next;—sand all per- : 
eons indebted to the undersigned, are rlso re- 
Auested to come forward and make payment, 
on or before the dav aforesaid, otherwise they 
will be proceeded against as the law directs, 

JAMES COTTON. 
Monrovia April, Sth 185; 1853. 

be 

Scraps from an ‘an American Piper. 
-—— Oh dear! said a fashionable girl, when 

She first saw a cugumber, ‘Talwava thought 
such things grew in slices.’ ‘This.is almost as 
ood ax the wise legislator asking a lumberman 
what he did with the rafts after he had sold the 
Jumber off them, He hada glimmering that 
they were taken back for a.fresh load” 
“Ocht no, said Jemmy, fallin was nothing, it 

was 'ightin, that plaved the dickens!” 
——"It is reported that a boy in New Hamp. 

Ahic crows so fst, that his clothes are too short 
before he puts them on, and by bas lately grown 

«Pbree inches: ‘through the crown of his hut.” |! he ene not forget that we are all bubject, te logy 

did procure and make war upon aud against one 
Weaver, a Jey hieftian—crossing tite Little Cape 
Mount river, and entering the Dey  ountry fp 
that purpose—that he murdered inhabitants, carried 
olbers in y aptivily and sucked, burned, and pilla” 
ged towns and villages and taid waste the coun” 
try. she third count, charged that .vombo iid 
violgie &e, &, as before. ind that he commiued 
felony, by seizing and carrying off merchandyze , 

\ from factories veonging lo CitiLens of Monrovia: 

‘ 

ass.n.ed in this case by 

Tne Attorney Geueral, ..0. Draper Keyr. was ' 
wid A Madisou | kasqr 

of Buchanan, Grand Masai, D. T ilar iss and, 
J. B. Philips Esqrs: appeared tor tue prisoner— 
alu We are pleased to say thai these genileuen ad 
all «at honest and patriotic men could do ior a 
man under suéh circumstances They ably aid 
eluguenuy detended the prisoner upou every point 
that lurunaiivy and tee biticaivy wou. vdiule of, bub 
as they coud nut argue the tock off the door 
anu ue tie evidence, eupecially tar yiven vy priso- 
ners Wal.cases, Was punt blank Myaliisi o0Muy, 
(ue Verulet was Buay Uf CUCh Cuunl. 

The teading, counsel tor the prisoner, D. ‘L. 
Alarriss bsyr; avy entered imo a consucuuona 
argument in relavion to the quawtus, vt pumob- 
ment that should ve inflicted UpOl (hE prisvner 
appealing impressivery to the Jury aud Coury in 
bebalt on the piisoner 

The sentence Was—restivation, restoration, and 

reparation ot 200.8 sivien, People captured, and 

dimuges comnitied:- pay «a fine of $a 0.01 
and be imprisoned for two years. ken che gen”. 
tence was pronounced ihe couvict shed ters, re- 

| garding the ingredient of imprisoment, in bis sen- 
tence, to be almost: intolerable It is hoped thay 
this will prove a salutary ¢ ample to all other 
Chieftians under thy jurisdiction of this Govern: 
ment: that they may benceforward, be convinved 
gl the determination and power of the Govern, 
ment to administer justice in the premises. It is: 
the belief of miny, that Boombo’s punishment as 
per sentence, is too great. -,but we believe to the 
contrary  Uutil rigorous meusures are used’ to de. 
ter Chie'tians from carrying on their predatory 
wars, there cannot be any guarrantee, but thay 
some part of our coust, will allways be in a state 
of savage warfare. 

-to 

Lois by Five. 

tory of Hon: 

took fire, and was almost entirely consumed. The 
ontents, consisted of implements and materials for 

soap making, were all consumed. This is a severe 
loss tov. Harriss, and we ‘eel deeply for him. But 

\ few days since, the soap fuc- 
Deserline T. Harriss, accidently 

ei Ly 

es, and when they do o¢cur, we should not ‘give 
‘up and fret; but press forward, iy the hope o! 
soon regaining what we hay ive loss. 

Launch. ‘On the mornnig of the bna, inst: we 

' had the gratification of witnessing the launch of 
as fine a specimen of ship building, we remember 

ever to have seen. It was from the wharf of Hon; 

D. B..Warner, and is of a about ten tong burthen 

Mr. Warner built her, und she is spoken of by 
a nuniber of persons who have examined her, asa 
beautiful craft. Her name is “Try, Try, 
— 

Again.” 

ee — 

ake eos fan Bast tis made the 
grand discovery, that a window: glazed with old 
hats, is a sure indication that the eecupanis 
have seen werum bottle Vhatsa fret 

PROCLAMATION. 
Whereas, Messrs Hyde, Hodee &eo. 

of London, contractors with Her Brit- 

annic Majesty’s Government, to fur- 

nist) Laborers from the \frican 9 Joast, 

for the \est Indies, 

of their ships to the coast of the Re 

ophlic, offering an advance of Ven" ol- 
ars for every person who may be in- 
duced to emigrate:-— ‘nd, 

have sent some 

whereas, 

the extinetion of the slave trade has 

lett large nuwbers of predial and oth- 

er laborers in the possession of the 
Chiefs, and pe Incipel men of the coun. 
try.-—W hile the offer of ' Men Bollars 
each), 18 nearly equivalent to the a- 

mount formerly paid for slaves, during 
the prevalence of the Slave rade, and 
which operated mainly in producing 
and sustaining the wars, by which the 
country was ‘intracted —And, where- 

as, certain refractory Chiefs are re- 
ported to have engaged with the A- 
gents of sad Company, to ‘furnish a 
number of Laborers, and are further 

-known to have in. concealment hear 
Grand {' ape Mount, a number of the 

unhappy victims of their predatory ex- 
Whereas, complaint 

has been nade to the Government that 

cursions.— 4nd; 

peisons are heid to be sent off without 

their voluntary consent. o the consent 

of cheirnatural guardians:——T herefore, 
10 prevent the abuses and evils which | 

migui otherwise result from the en- 

terprive: 

Be i known by this Proclaiation, 

to all whous it may concern, that the 

law regulating Passports must be | 
strictly observed-=—that vessels carry- 
mg, ov intending te carry away -emi-, 
grants, must e¢ome to this port with 
their c:aigrants on board, to obtain 
passports—ein order that an opportus 
nity may he presented to the Govern- 
ment to ascertain whether the emi- 
gration be free or constrained. Fve- 
Ty violation of the law regulating pass- 
‘ports, will be visited with the utmoat 
penalty of the law, in that case made 
and provided, 

Sizth day of February, In tho 
Year af our Lord, One thou 
sand, Eight Hundred and Wi f- 
ty Three: Ani of ihe Republic 
the Fifth- Gece ‘ 

: JJ. ROBERT'S 
( L. ano) 
By the President, 

H. * EAGER, 
Seeretary of State. 

is hound to tonehy 

’ fram the 
| palm oil, to TT. 

| Denutvs- 

ne at Mo ja this VW , ' Doi M nrovi tha venty Bussn; —passenvers, Hon D. A. Madison & Hon. J. 

} Rev 13 

—s—_——_-—- eee nvye— 

+ \ eri lli nk woe was Intely sitting herides 
4 ithe 

ae ate emi 

Kis. veloved. gad berg unable te) thik 

thing, else to say, asked her why she was lite 
a tailor tl dont Knew? said she with a pouts. 
ing lip, “ules it is because Pm sitting beside 
a goase, 

An ald locafoce who hareilive 
san moti) he was hoarse, 
monious overthe cloetion otf Hariison, bat whe 
‘Paylor was elected bis wrath kauw wo liguidsy 
and he took a selemu oath never to vote lor aR 

soldier for any office A few days, since, thy 

oll man was overheard in a bar reemn by one 

his Whig ne@hbors roaing tt? for Preree, 

‘Well, old nan. DP thoueht you bad fold mea 
handed times that yan would never vote fora 
soldier.’ So DT did? said the all folios looking 

very sheepich. shut the fet is Pierce art gol- 
dier enough to hurt him? 

Jac. 

heennse strmck sancts 

lo: 

Nh ES oe fe 

N WV AL. 

ty rays re NG 

CSR Che v at 

Marehbo 18 th.-- Aveiees it 

war, Marion. “agh Yo bo 
from. Porto Praya. 

List of oificers at’ 

Stutes Soop: of 
Raq ‘Aptaia, 

Sh 0} Mariox. 

ene 

vusd tome 

aha dtS 

Wegh ¥ 
Samael Larken. 
Albert Go lany. 
Win W. Rah rig. 
Wm. % Hopkins. 
John oF. Abbor 

J. 8. Greenhow. 
AL. Hopkins. 

Jose pli s Skerret. 

Roche. 

Owen 

Haralson. 1G 
Armisted | omesoy Pontamain 

Boerum, Srilmaster. 
Peake, Gunner. 
Myers (Carpenter. 

Will am Cona, Capt Clerk. 
ALarch, ee ailed, Liberian Gaver nment, 

schooner Lark, R. Cooper, Esq. Lientenant ‘Come 
mauling, for the windward,— passenger, Honorehle , 
M.A Henson,--she returned to portan= the 24th, 
wicu ! rane gentleman as passenger, 

Aori! *th,-—Saited Liberian Gavernmen: s¢hoon' 
er Lark R. Cooner, Esq. Lieutenant Cowmandin « 
for rive loewards--nassengrs, ‘His Excellency Preai- 
dent Roberts,-—Rev. Be Re Wilsen, and ay. Moore, 
Esqr. ‘ 

Purviance Cons naniler. 
Lieut 

Act; do. 

Purser. 

Passed oss! 
Asst 

Aci of 

Mil 4 min, 

Surgedy. 

SIMPPING INTELEIG! NCE. 

PARRIVALS &€. , wae 
March 18: h — Arrived, British Mail Screw Steamy. 

er Faith, Captain James Parsons, from the leeward 
ronte -4 days from Cane Coast Castle, hiving 70 
nassencers on hoard, 1 from‘Vernando Pa 8 r am 
Lavasy--anil 2 ‘offinars, and..53 soldiers from Cupe 
Const Castles —ssiled the same day. for London, via. 
Sierra Leone, pad the other nlaces at which she 

- Qhar British Wail Streamer, Ene. 
ropean. Captain Gearae Groves. 20 dava from Lone 
don, vin the iat rmme ate places at whieh shechas te 
ell, from Sierra Teone lasti--having 85 pussene 
gers an hoard. - sniled the aame dev tor the lowwnrd 
ronte,— 24th, ertten Susannah Marshall, fron cre 
windward, with a cargo of rice and enmwonil tor &. 
AJ Senson.. Grand Bassa;—sailed. the same lay, lay 
Grand Bassa.—passenters, Tons S. 4. Bensa — . 
38th, Amerioan brig Zebra Willian Mat, 45 tove 
trem Savannah. Geoarcin, with 99 immierants, 2 ior 
Marncovis. ond 78 for Singer. 81st echooner Pa Wey, 4 
Parker, from Grand Basen with exmwood an! rel 
oi). t9 Z R Jorlan &'o 

April Isti— Arrived, cuttar Rlizn Princes Wow 
ard from Mershall with dime to UW ASM! & 
Bro: 2nd schooner Providence" W-Gib. in 
the windward with rice, can wand palm aie wad 
nats and live stock ta T Ne Tewisr--nd Bei all 
enter Zenhyr Tenry Da Fen, 3 div trom St-rra 
Leone, tod. No Uewis— 8rd eorter Liberia. Wilson, 

winthward with rive camwoo!. line and 
Ao MeGill * Broz --8rd British brig 
from. Gahoon: via: ls Palins. — 
DUPAY 1) rie g RS 

Mareh 17th,—Sniled, American aii! Cortes, 
P:R: Stanhope, for the leeward: 27th Ameri« saith 
barque Shirley, George Chasen, for Baltimore. Mb, 
with a eurao of Afrin: un prodnee: passengers Bishop 
Levi Scott: of MoE. Choreh, Messrs Williams and 

-19th cutter Liberia Wisou, for the winds 
ward:—-?8r1, schooner Patsev. Parker, for Grand 

Arab, -. Dyer, 

Hanson,-—G. 
and H. 8, 
and lady, 

L, ‘Seymore Thomas 
Whitfield Esq r—Rev JI Gs 

Rev WHT: relat and lady; 

R Monre,, 

Thompson 
Rives of: 

| Morris, Vrs Flijah Johnson. and Nien, P Hisvise, 
—26th schooner Padlar. Helms, for Cape Palin, 
via. Grand Bassa, and Sinne: i assengers, tor Sinoes 
Rev W. PL ‘Tyler, and family tor Cape Palma, 

Jas S. Payne, and E. DT: vlor— 26th cutter 
‘Eliza Frances, Howard, for Marshall, pissengens 
Vivo H. A OW hitRiel Pand family, and Mrs D. Carey, 
and childven:— 8ist American brig Zebra, Captain 
Wm. Hart, for Sinoe, with iminierants; 

April 4th,-- sailed schooner Patsey, Parker. for 
the windward; - 6th, schooner Providence MeGill,’ 
for tho leeward, 
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POZLTRY 

THE SPELLS OF HOME. 

LY MRS, HEMANS 

By the soft reew light in the Re agay clade, 

On the banks of moss where thy childhood played, 
By ihe houschold tree through which thine eye 

first looked in love to the summer sky; 

By the dewy gleam, by the very bre nuh 

Of the primerose tufts in the grass beneath, 

Upon thy heart there is laid a spell 

Haly and precious—ob! guard it well! 

By the sleepy ripple. of the stream, 

Which his lulled thee into many a dream; 

By the shiver of the ivy leaves 

‘To the wind of mora, at thy casement eaves; 

By thy bees’s Jeep murmor in the limes; 
Ay the musie on the Sabbath) chimes; 

ks very sound of thy native shade, 

Stionyer and dearer the spell is inade. 

ay the gathering around the winter hearth, 

When tayilight called unto household mirth, 

Ky the fairy tale, on the legend old, 
Ta that ring of happy fhees told; 
By the quiet hour when hearts unite : 

In the parting prayer and the. kind good night; 

liv the emiling eve and the loving tone 

Over thy lite has the spell been thrown. 

And bess that gift! it hah gentle might, 
A gnaraian power and a-guiding light; 

Jt hath led the sreeman forth to stand 

Je the: mountain battle of his land; 

Tots Drought the wanderer o'er the sens, 
VW oan the Ws of his own fresh breeze; 

ioe tothe gates of his father's hail, 
othe weeping prodigal. 

roa the heat in its pride wonld stray 
vse first loves of its youth away, 

stag breath af ibe world would come 

wors it! brouzht from: its childliood’s 

cain of the wooily glade, 

pore ssata by the: rusting ivy made; 
lei ot the tree at thy fathers coor, 

A-d the kindly spell shall have the power once 
more, 

= CS rae 

WilO t WITHOUS INFLUENCE? 

} is melancholy to counk sow mony persons 
aie owisting their lives tinder co dinpression that 
thoy are destitute of the ubilities and means to 
be ouseial in ae important measure And yet 
fistory is full; Fexamples showing (hat where 
there isa. strong desire to do good, the mewns 

aod tha power todo it will never be wanting. 
Ihowere easy to All columios of our sheet avith 

cheering exaimpies. but let one suffice We re- 

for to Soruh Martn. an Bngh-h woman of hum. 

ble oragia, and tig ondent upod her own exertions 

fora living, Sie was born at Caister, a village 

three miles from Yarmouth, in i79b. Her pa- 
refs were poor and died when sne was a little 
child. caving Sarah to be brought up by her 
etindmoather She received byt little education 

nud fearned the trade of dressmaking at Yar. 

mo atin fore whieh she afterwards. for vears 
earned a shilling a day by going out to eew in 
families asian assistant 

To bappened in 1819, that a woman was sent 
ty Yoomouth jatt foe ernetly beating and ill us. 

ing hee own ebild. Sarah Martin was at. tiis 

time 28 years old, and the report of the above 
crime made a deep impression on her mind. 
She had often before felt a deep interest rm th: 

jem ites af the prison as she passed its glooniv 
“valls, and longed to visit them. ‘Phe iden took 

fast hold of the mind of this gentle, anlovely 
wagifted, poor young woman, and she could not 
resist the impulse te vist the prisoners, 

So one day she passed into the dark porch 
Wiha throbbiog heart and kuocked for admis. 
sion. Te her gentle, law voice, she mentioned 

fu the jailer che cruel mother’s name, but) was 

cefuged, Sve went away sorrowful, but she 
res dved totey again. “Phe next time she was 
odor tted. 

ntered and stood before the culprit 
Spesking of it aflerwards, Sarah Mor, 

“Shoowas surprised at the siwht of a 

‘Noen TD told her the object of my 
Hurst into tears and thanked me.” 

tears and thanks shaped the whole course 

aly Martin’s fiature ifel’ And such a titel 
are not ashamed to confess that tears have 

» Sy fo our own eves as we passed in review 

«ovina intatstey of this humble woman, 
Peon thts time she entered) with svstem and 

efor upon the work of mereyv to-the prisoner, 
\ emia spirit, recording her libors, says: She 
lahore) alone, withoat anv aid from influential 
gittrtera: she had no persuasive eloquence, and 
had scarcely received any education, she was 

opoor sea ostreas, maintaining herself by her 
needle, aad she carried on her visitation of the 
prisoners ino séerel, without any one vaunting 
har perisas; indeed, this was the last. thing she 
dfeaat ot Is there aot. in this simple prewure 
of a anble womauw thus devoting her leisure 
hones to the comtorf and iinprovement. of aut. 
casts much that is truely noble and 

Sari Martin coated 

Yasinouth guol, 

‘She 

rather, 

“4AVse 

ryereyt, 

~~ 

heroic? 
her visiis to the 

From one she went to another 

ibost ditheultor delicate feat with 

Lu Bip imu aé. 

prisoner, reading to theay and conversing with 
thei, from which she wenton to iustracting 

them iy reading and writing, Soe constituted 
herself schoolimestress for the crinvinala. viv. 
ing up aday inthe week for dis purpose, aud 
thus frenehine on her slender wieans of living, 

“P thought it. right,” she suvs. “to sive upa day 

in the week trom dressmaking to serve the pri- 
seners, This revoboly given, with many an 
addittonal one wae not (ell as a pecuniary loss 
bet was ever tullowog wath abundant sills “fe: 
lion, for the blessing af Gad was upon me.’ 

She next forned a Sundiy sercawece ty the 
gaol, for reading of the Scripiures, joing in 
the worship as a hearer. For chree years she 
wenloo on this que: course of visitation, until, 

as her views eniarged, she introduced other 

mneliorative plins for the venctt of the prison- 
ers. One week in 1823, she received from two 
gentlemen donations of ten shillings each for 
prsvo charity. With thisshe bought material 
for baby clothes, eut them out. and set the fe. 
inales ta) work. The work, when sold, enabled 
her to buy other materials, ard thus the induse. 
trial edneation of the. prisoners was xccured, 

Sarah Macun teaching those to sew and knit 
who hid net before learnt to doso. The pro- 
fits derived from the sale) of the articies were 
placed together ina fond, and divided amongst 
the prisoners on their leaving the gaol to coin 
mence life wa@ainin the outer world. She, in 

the same way. tought the men tom tke straw 

hats, men’s and inde caps grey cotton shirts, 
and even pateliwork—anvthing to keep them 
out of idleness and irom preving upon their own 
thoushts, Some also she tangot to copy little 
pictures, with the same object, in which several 
of the prisoners took great dehgat A little 
later on she formed a fund out af the prisoners 
enrnings whieh she applied te the fMrnishing of 
work Lo. prisoners on their disgharge: “Afford 
ing we.” she says. “the advantage ef observing 
their conduet as the same 

Thos did the hamble Sarah Martin, long be. 
fore the atlention of public sve trad) been di. 

reeted to the subject of prison discipline, bring 
a complete system to maturity in the goal of 
Yarmouth: Tt: will be that she had 
included vieitation, moral and religious instruc. 
tion, intellectual culture, industrial warming 
enuplovinent duving prison Hours; and employ. 

ment alter discharge. While leatned menata 
disiauce were philosoph cally discussing these 
Knotty poionts, here wosa poor seacstress at 
Yurmonth, who, ia a quiet. simole ane aavsten. 
tations manner had practically setted them all! 

Nur smice will nut permit the grateful tusk 

of continuing this reeerd. whieh, fo the end. is 

full of the same devotion and patient love. Let 
us add that she labored aut in vain, Tae ef? 

fect was most happy pon tie prisoners; and 
her own soal grew into aagelie Joveliness and 
joveand when death, in 1843. closed her ser. 
vices. clisping hee lands, as the list death strag: 
ele ceased, she exeliumed, «“Phank God! Thank 

(rod! and passed to her reward. leaving her 
pure exnmole to rebuke the todalencee oni sel- 

fishness of theonaivy ond to eneourie tis few 
who would go and do likewise. —M. VY Recor. 

observed 

The Pantozraph —~ Suri risi.s Invention.—A. 
mon the woodertid dmesvenes or ceveatious 

ending ta Sgraph.” the Pantograp seems des. 
tined to tike ao second part. It as a cuttiag 
and carving aachine, whieh works with celeri- 
tv, great precision and fines, and is appheable: 
to innumerable purposes of ornament and use. 
This remark ible invention las been patented by 
Mr. Searby. Acting on the principle: of the’ 
slide-rest, or floating bed, and directed by the 
Pintograph, the machine is moved with such 
fredity.and exactness ino all the slirections. of 
the enbe, under a fixed tool or tools. that!) as en. 

pible of producing, in cutiing, carving, af ene 
graving, a fie-simile of almost anyttung .pre 
= pted tous Operation, The enumeration of all, 
tie purposes to wineh this strange plece of 

meehanisin is apnlieable, would exhiunst ‘imagine 

ution, “Phe hardest: substwaces offer no im: 
pediment to its powers, Tn stone or marble, 
in ivery or Wood. in pearl or metal, it can tura 
out comes ofany shape you please; and. by a 
principle ofeasy adjustuent ona scale as mich 
larger or smaller than the original as may be 
desired. It will engrive seals (o any patiern—— 
tura out an exact copy af the Medicean Venus, 
or the Greek Slave; tuenish: blocks to the ealico 
printer, the floor cloth mioutietarery the pa- 
per stipner, and the Jetter press printer; exeentle 

monnmental tablets & architectural ornaments: 

form saw handles; eat names and sign boards; or 
do anv thing else which requires any sort) of 
shape or nppression tosbe given to the hardest 
materials, performing that whieh appears the 

ns inuicn des 
patch, exrctuess and finish as, the casie t and 
levst pretending 

The utility of (he machine may be inferred 
frowigapplicablity in-the single debartinent 

Ugh Le) US ad SD 

of saw handles. ‘The saw handle manafieture 
of Sheffield alone employs fur hundred hauds, 
Who wake, onan average, fifleen handles each 
a day, or 36.000 a week. whieh, at oue penny 
Per handle, wold return £7800 per anni, 

Now, one of the company’s machines, minawed 

by aman and boy, will produce 300 bandies a 
diy from oue.cutter; but, itis obvions that the 
he entire trade, might he supplied by a few 
muehines. Lorematns only to mention, that the 
machine ts cheap, and may be wrought with 
ease by any deserption of power from hand to 

steain.—BHaltimore Weeky American. 

THE tUsToi RY OF S RMONS 

When shall the world be tavored with a his- 
torvof the pulvil, and who will write 2 Sueb 
o work ise grout desideratum, and, well execut- 
ted might prove of incaleulable value. ‘The 
worla is full of material, which only needs to be 
colected, sifted and arranged 
our men of nigh? gird himself tor the task. 

One chapter io such a work, or perhaps more, 
should be given to the origin and history ol ser- 
mons, and ‘curious indeed would he its develop. 

ments; especilly if'all their secret history could 
be made known. ,Let us give two or three facets, 
wiich inay go to sHow somewhat of what we 
mean. ; 

One of the most beautifal and popular of the 
sermons of Robert Hall is the one oceasioned 
by the death of th amiadl-: Princess Charlotte. 
wio died in 1817;—a sermon which he tad not 
even thought o: delivering, an hour before its 
commeneemen: Devoted to his: study, this 
einivent man seldom looked at a newspaper. 
and was supremely ignorant of passing events, 
so that he was not aware of the time when the 
princess was to be buried. This event occur. 
ed on a Weduesdiy evening, just at the time of 
Mr dall’s weekly tecture. Royal bereavements 
in Bayland generally have attention paid them 
from the palpi, especially at. the hour of mfer- 
ment, but the thenght never occured to Mr 
Hall, (hat anything wore than ordinary service 
would take place at Harvey Lane = On his ar- 
rival there as usual, behold the whole ieuse was 
lighted up and crowded. “How is this. sir?” 
usked Hall of one of nis deacons. © What does 
this-crowd mean?” War, sir the Princess 
Charlotte. you know. is buried this evening. and 
the peaple are come to hear your fineral ser- 
mon for her? © Well, sir, Lam very sovre ya 

I had entirely forgotter it; ask Mi —_e oon. 
troduce the service, and Ewill set down in the 
vesity, ind endeavor to think of something to 
say.” “Phe substanee of the sermon on. tue 
tome, whieh appcars in the first volume. of his 
Warks, was the result of halfian hour's reflec. 
ions; the sermon was afterwards written, pul. 
ished. and produced great. effects. Tha wi 
dowed prince deseribed it'as the best of all the 
sermons sent nim on the oceasion, ood another 
emiment man thought that the production of 
such a sermon went. far to account for the my- 
alerious removal of the princess, 

Mach snaller events than the removal of the 
great have suggested good sermons, The ad. 
mirable dixevurse on Waiking bv Fuith. the 
first ¥ermon vrinted by Andrew Fuller. owed 
its origin to a small matter, [t was delivered 
at an annual meeting of the Northauptonshire 
Association, at whose request it was printed, 
Like the sermon) of his friend Uall, not a word 
of it was writien till after its delivery. On 
his way to the Association, the roads in several 
plices were flooded, arising ‘rom recent: raing 
wiich bad made the rivers overflow, Mr, Ful. 
ler came to one place where the water was very 
deep, and he. bein» a stranger to its exret depth, 
was unwilling to goon. A plain countryman 
residing in the neighboraood, better acquainted 
with the water than the je Aue lver. cried out, “io 
on, sir, you are quite safe” Fuller urged on 
his horse, but the water soon tonched his saddle, 
und’ he stepped to think ¢Go on. sir, vil is 
right,” shouted the man. ‘Taking the min at 
his’ word, Fuller proceedyd, and the text ww un 
suggested, We walk by fith, not by sight.” 

Benjamin Beddome, the author of some of 
our best hymas, was a remarkable servous man, 
aid could seldom. preach a sermon on any pub. 
he occasion with pleasure. Being enaaged at 
an Association, at the verv Jas: moment he 
quarrelled with his sermon, and inquired of a 
brother, “Ask no foolisiy questions.” — Beddowe 
instuntly read the text, “Avoid loohsh ques- 
tions,’ and delivered an admirable seraon. 
which was secured in short hand atthe moment, 
and was printed by Dr. Rinpon some fifly years 
ago, in his Baptist Anon! Rog ater, 

The admirable sermon of \De. Ebenezer Poi 
r, Of Andove, “Great Effects from Little Can. 

ses.” thousands of whieh have been cireulated 
in this country, and) which has been transl:ted 
into the Freneh language, and extensively cir. 
culated in France, “originated,” says his biogra- 
pher, Sas follows. De Porter had, ona eertain 
occasion, made an engagement. of some inmpor. 

tance, which he was expected ty fulfil aia spe- 

i 

Let some one of 

ono <tc eran Greene en eee sane ee 

| 

cified time, soon after dinner A slight incident 
“tthe table delayed the meal a few momenisg 
und thus deranged his) plains, and disappointed 
the expectiGiong of those be was to meet. Ag 

be rade towards the place of his appointinent, 
the words were suggested to him. slow great 
amatter alittle fire kindleth? and at onee the 

train of thought embraced im this sermon flash. 
ad upon tis mind "Phis was Priday. He could 
find nu time to write, however, cil the aflernoon 
of the day following He then addressed jim. 
self to the execution of his plan, and by bed 
time the discourse was completed. He vialned 

it but little at the time.— Watchman & Reflee. 
ter. 
EOD AG 

ON SLEEP. 

No person of active mind should try to pre. 
vent sleep, which, in such persons, only comes 
wien test is indispensable to the continuance 
of health, In fact, sleep once in the twenty. 
four hours is us essential to the existence of the 
mammata asthe momentary respiration of fresh 
air. ‘Phe most unfavonravle conditions for sleep 
cannot prevent its approwch.  oachmen sium. 
her on their coaches, and couriers on thetr 
horses, whilst soldiers fall, asleep on the field of 
battle, amidst all the noise of artillery and the 
tumult efwar Daring the retreat of Sir John 
Moore, several of the British sol tiers were re. 
ported to have fallen as veep upon the maren, 
and yet they continued walking onward. The 
mos! violent passions and excitement of mind 
Cannot preserve even powertul minds froin 
sleep; thug Alexonder the Great slept on the 
field of Arbela. and Napoleon upon that of Aus. 
terlitz, Even stripes and foitare cannot Keep 
off sleep, as erionals have been known io shume 
ber on the rack. vives whieh serve at first to 

drive away sleep, sven heeome tadispens ble 
to its existence; thus u stigeseoreh <oppmy to 
change horses. wakes all the passenaers., ‘he 
proprietor of an tron forge, eloge to: 

fre gcees, 

wits inv interragreon to 

rurefz an. a siek miler. who, 
had tis cml stopped on that account, passed 
sleepless nights until. the mill resumed its usual 
noise 

The length of time passed in sleep, ts not th 
same for all mens it varies in different individe. 
nals and of different ages; bur uw eaanot be dee 
termined. trom time passed in’ sleep, relative ta, 

the strength or energy of (he functions: of the 
body ot ming. Prom six tonine hours ts the 
averuge proportion, yr the Roman BpPeror, 

Caligula, tepton'y ciee hours, Frederick of 
Prassia and Dro Join tuater. consumed only 
lou or five houre ts vepose, wotle he great Sei. 
pio slept during nig A rich ant lazy citizen 

will slumbe, from tes to twelve noars daily. Te 
is durieg infiney tha’ sleep 1s loogest and moat 
profound ~~ Women also sleep longer than men, 
and voung men longer thin old. Sleep ts driven 
awsiy during eonvaleseeave, after a long sick. 
vess, by a continued fisting and the abuse of 
coffee. The sleepless vights of old age are al. 
most’ proverbial. ft would anpear, carnivoroug 
animpls sleep in general longer than the herbi- 
vorous, as the superior activity of the musclee 

und senses of the former seem more especially 
to require vevair.—The Friend. 

Anecdote of Litines. 

[tis related of Latimer. that wien he ones 
preached beture taat tverans Geary VILL, he 
took a plain straightforward text, ond in’ hie 
se;mon assailed, those very sins for whieh the” 
awnareh was notorious; and ie was stung to thes 

quick, tor teaib always finds a response Ga the 
worst maw: conscience He would) not bend 
beneath the autiorttv. of is God. out sent) for 

Liactmner. and said; Your life ts tr jeopardy, 1 
you do not recant all you said to day, when 
you preach next sunday.” ‘Phe trunming 
courtiers: were ali. anxious to know the congus 
quences of tnis and tue chapel was erawded, 
The venerable man: took bis text. and after 
it Binns began with a soliloquy this: 

“Now, Hugi Latimer. bethink thee, thou 
ari in tae presence of thy earthly monarch—~ 
toy life is on bis hands, and if thou dost not 
suit his fanetes, he will bring down thy vriv 
homes to fhe geave: but, Hugh Latuner, oe. 

think thee ‘hon inc cthe presesee of the - 
Korg of kings ond Lord of bord s whe bath told 
thee Bear not them that kin the bedy, and 
can do mare; but rather fesr him who ean 
kill both vody and soul, ond east thee into hell 
forever!” Yea, b sav Hugh Gates fear bine’? 

He then wen on, and no: onls Hed wae 
He bad before advanced, but a pers de estore 
edt with agrester emphasis Afler he bad 
finished. Henry sent for tim and said: 
“How durst thom insult thy monoreh sot?” 

Latiuner replied “L thought if P wer onfaith. 
ful to my God. TP eould) not he loyal to my 
king.” ‘The king embraced the good old bishop, 
exchiiming. “There is yet one win felt whe. 
is bold enough to tell me the truth.” 

who shen 

the din of haramers. fora «. 
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Puhlished | Semi- Mont lily. 

The Liberia Herald is published in Montovia on 
the First and Third Wednesdays in each month, at 
One Dollar per annum, payable in advance. 

The rates of advertising in the Liberia Her- 
ald, are— 

For a single square, one insertion, $“ 27 1-2c 
For half a square, one insertion, $ ‘ 2%c. 
For each subsequent insertion, $‘ 12 1-2¢ 

Five lines or less, constitute halfa square, and 
ten lines asquare: If an advertisement exceeds a 
square the price will be in exact proportion. 

Mar-iagcs and vbiluary notices are charged 25 

ents for one insertion. Payments in all cases, in 
dvance. 

Voluntary correspondence, containing interest- 

#nz or important news, solicited from any part of 

the Republic. 

* No notice will be taker of anonymous communi- 

‘cations; nor will rejected communications be ree | 

turned. : 

_ All communications must be addressed te ‘-Libe- 

‘via Herald.” 

ee ES ESSE 

ADVERTISEMENTS and NOVICES. 
—————— 

Benn. Coate- Water Brows 

¢ COATES & BROWN. 

Wholesale Dealers in Foreign and Doniestic Drv 
Goods, 

Wo 139 1-2 Market sireet, North side, between 
Third anv Fourth streets, PHirapELPnia 

~ GUNPOWDER. 
The K.mee Gunpowder Company beg leave to 

miounce tee they have now a’ estybbahment in 
ndon ‘or the sole of thei various deecrinti ne 

of Powder, manufactured upon the mos’ “ppreved 

principles, and under tigviy skilied  superinten- 
dence, which may be ebteimed wholesale on ‘poli 
cation at tieir Office 147 Lea 'enhill Street London, 

deliverab'e from:: eir Mi razives at Burkin: Creek, 
Liverpor}, Swa <e: or is the Clyde. They vonfi- 
dently revommerd for Engineering and Mining 
purgeses their listing powder, snd to Spor snie*. 

their Rifle, and their new and highly e-teemed 

Crystal Poder which for strength, cleanness, ani! 
prompt ignition are unrivalled 

Parties ‘equiring -upplies are recommended to 
be parti car io ordering ‘ie nowder manufactu ‘ed 
By the K. 
Laroche, Nawby & Co. 

——— 

The undersigned have formed a Co-partner- 
‘ghip, under the name of JOUN Ub. JOXDAN 
&'Co. for the transaction of a General Merean. 
tile ‘Business in this City; and hope by strict 
attention to the business, and fair prices, to me- 

‘yit a share of pablic patronage. 

; JOH’ B JORDAN, 
— JOHN W. ROBERTS: 

Monrovia. Nov. 20th 1852. 

"JOHN B. JORDAN & CO. 
Importers & General Commission Merchants. 

Monmovia March Ist, 1853. 

fr. lyr. 

NO'FICE 

The undersigned begs to inform his friends, 

and the public generally, that he has commence. 

ed mereantile business, and will he most happy 
to accommodate them with me, chandze on rea- 

somible terms by wholesale and retail. Aod 

further. that he will attend fo setling eaeds on 

commission; and will imoort mevehuindize from 

Europe and America to supply aeders, ony the 

Mort accommodating torus. 
JI N LEWISs. 

‘Monrovia April Sth 1853, 
seen - - —_——_— —- 

Emigrants Wanied"! 

The undersigned is authorized (oO en age Eimni- 

grants fur the Island of Demarara, a colony of Ler 

Brittannic) Majesty. The conditions are on tie 

most liberal senle. Persons wish'ng to cneau? for 

themselves, or for their trieuds, can receive every 
information by calling at the counting room of the 
undersi, ned. 

J. N. LEVIS. 
Monrovia April 5th 1853. 

8 30 REW ARGO, 

Will be paid toaay. person who will find, and 

hand to D. Bo Sorner. a fine gold witch that 
was stolen from ome by the Kioouwen employed 

on board the Barque Ariel 
signed Wm. LAWRENCE, 

‘April Sth 1853, 

e Gu oowler Compa oy. London Agents 

ST APRA.) 

ESS esp ies ees poets 

NOTICE. 

All persons having claims against the under 

signed are hereby notified to present: them on 

or before the 4th day of July, next;—and all per. 

sons indebted to the wodersigned, are also ree 

quested to come forward and make payment, 

on or before the day aforesaid. otherwise they 

will be proceeded against ag the law directs. 

JAWES COTTON. 
Monrovia April, 6th 1853. 

NOTICE. 

There will be sold on Saturday. the 30th day of 

May. next, at 10 o’elock Aw M. all the real and 

personal property, of Edward White, an Tnsol- 

vent Debtor; who has assigned allof lus efferts 

for the benefit of his creditors, Sale to take 
place on the premises:—the temrs will be made 

known at the time of the sale. 

JAMES C. MINOR. 

Trustee. 
Montovia April 19th 1853. 

NOTICE!! — * 
All persons, having chiims against the estate 

of Edward White, an Insolvent Debtor. are 
hereby notified to preseat them preperly ane 

thenticated, on or belore the 30t)) day of June 

next. And all persons indebted to che said Tusol. 
vent Debior, are alsé requesied to come torward 
and inake payment ower before the 30th of 
June next. otherwise they will be proceeded a. 
gainst according to law 

JAMES C. MINOR, 

Trustee. 

Monrovia April 19th 1853. 
— a 

Job. Printing neatiy and promnt'y executed 

i. this office, at moderate prices. 
LIBERIA HERALD 

\ngust Ist 1851 
ee Teh 

LIBERIA THRRALD 

LAW OF LOVE. 

This universal law of love, is intimately con= 
necied with manin all his relations, under all 
circumstances, and embracing the whole human 
family, white and black, bond and free, and 
wherever suffering, oppression and inisery ex. 
ist, this law or principle, is or should be, ciiled 
into active Operation. 

Under the Jewish law, the stranger must be 
respected, loved and protected, his rights con- 
ceded, his feelings regarded. his comforts and 
happiness secured to him. Under that law, 
those in distress must be relieved, their sorrows 
assuaged by kind sympathies, their griefallevi- 
ated by acts of kindness, and the exhibition of 
love manifested in things conducive to their 

_ joy and. their fellicity. 
And certainly the Christian system aims at 

the same object, and is designed to promote the 
same universal feeling ofsympathy for all man. 
kind, vea, it confirms. strengthens, and fortitios 
the law of benevolence und universal feeling of 
good will to the human race, and requires that 
we love not our intimate friends only. but our 
very evemies; and enjoins that we do grad to 
those who have sought to injure us, aed thug 
break down tie feeling of hatred. animosity and 
evil which may exist in the heart of our neigh. 
bor. 

Christianity seeks to establish one common 

brotherhood. to being all upon the same level of 
equality, te raige no the low, the decraded, the 
oppressed.—to elevate the whole haman family 
to a heigit of excellence vad moral benuty, to 

a point of enjoyment and happmess where all 
my present the nobleness of the most exalted 
chargers: exhibiting toe suhlenitveaf the moral 
perfections— he excellenew of the enjoyment 

aad power of ietelleetual endowments. and: the 
fall stature of non oos conde io the + imaee of 

Grd.” Nothing short of this will fatty satisty 
claims, the demands, and the ends of the 

Christian <vatem, 

This avstem has for tts basis two strong, migh 
ty pillars.—teve tet tod and love to ian. The 
whole suger touctare is built neon tive univers 

0 nds; Supremei res cere@ ic adore 
the Being woomiade os, and fet roolly ponder 
1 every son at daughter o¥ Acai ol! requisite 
good; ori the lnngrage of Serpture—»Love 
the Lord toe God with all ay hear, might, 

mind amd streneth and thy nemwhber as thyself.” 
| —dtev. William J. Robinson's Sermeh. 

i gurians and Germans, liided at 
‘ sons of Saphadin, who now ruled in Syria. cal. 
lected their armies to oppose this dormidatle 

moh —- antigo te 

INSTORY OF PALESTINE 

AFTER T/IF DESTR: CTION OF JE- 
RUSALY.M. 

BY DR. KITTO. 

A. D. 1269 to 1850 
1. In the meantime, though partial snecesses 

Were gained by the armies of the Crusaders in 
Palestine, their power was on the decline A 

truce for six years had been éoneluded with 

Saphadin. the brother and suevessor of the Sul- 

tan Salidin The sovereign of the Latin king- 
don at this time was Mary, the dunghter of 

Tsabetla by Conrada of Tyre. Almerie and his 
wife being dead © In order to strenuthen the 

ieverninent of Jerusalem, if wag resolved to re. 
quest the king of France, Philin Augustus, fo 

provide a husband for Marv. dohn de Brienne, 
one of the most vecomphsied cavatiers i Ei. 

rope, of tried vidour and exnerience iu war. was 
chosen; and be Christian ehiafs were so elated 
by this unin, that they sought a pretence for 

breakiog the subsisting truce between then and 

the Sultan. and bringing matters to the arbitra. 
tion of the sword. War accordingly ensued. and 
the new momarch of Jerusalem displayed all 
the zreac qualities ofa statesman and a soldier. 
for which he was chosen; and though: his sue. 
ess. did not entirely correspond to his hopes or 
wishes, vet ie made a sitecessint defenee, aud 
Maintained fora time the Latin kingdog against 

the growing power oftits enemies, He foresaw, 

however, that its gradual decline ond tinal ruin 
were approaching, as it was now reduced to two 

or three towns, and preserved only ia preca- 

nous existence by the divisions and civil wars 

that prevailed among if@ enemies. 
2 ‘Vhis intelligence re kindled the dying geal 

of the Christian world, A new) Crusade) was 
coummenced, and a large foree. chiefly of Hun. 

Acre, ‘Vhe 

attack, But the Crasaders, rashly conducted, 

and weakened by divisions, advanced isto the 
country without concert or prudences orayvisions 

failed them; they were wasted, as asial by 
fimine and disease; and at length ‘heir leader, 
the sovereien of Hungary, resolved to quit a 

conntiy where he had been exposed to hardship 
and danger, without elorv. ‘The crusading ar- 
mies, tha: weakened and dlseouraged, liad laid 
aside afl: further iden of off/nsive operations, 
when, in, the spring of the following year a 
Avet of 300 vesels, from the Rhine, appeared 
on the cdast. and brought to their aid powerfi 
rein-forecements, whielr reernited thety strength, 

and restored theiraseendaney inthe field, Bor 
reasons whieh da not clearly apnerr, they now 
retired frou Palestine. and cxrried the war into 
Egvp!. where thev obtain’! cmportant success. 
es, having taken Damietio bv storm. and snvead 
sie consternation ameny ‘he infidels, that the 

most favorable terms of pence wore offered, and 

rejected by the Crusaders, Soon after. however, 
hovine wasted their strength on the banks of 
the Nile, they were rediced Lo the neeossity of 
brrgaening for permission te retire to Palestine, 

by the cession of all thair conquests in Eavpt. 
3. ‘The next Crusade was undertaken by Fre. 

doviek V1. the grand son of “arbarogsa, record. 
ing to a vow whieh had heen long, made, and 
the performance of which had heen vo long de. 
lave:d. thathe was excamiunnicated by Gregory 
IX. By his marriage with Violante, the daugh- 
ter of Solin de Brienne. he was the more espe. 
cially bound ta vindicate his right to the king. 
dom of Jecusalem, whieh he had received as a 
dowry with his wife. After many delays, he 
set sail with fleet of 200 ships and anarny 
of 40,000 men, and arrived at Acre. This was 
the most guecessfil and the mast bloadless ex. 
pedition that had vet hean undertaken. With. 
out the hazard of a battle: Prederie entered Jeri 
salem to triumph. Phe Saracen power was at 
this time wenkened bs divisions: and awine ta 
stispected treachéry’ among his kindred, Kamel, 
The sonol Saphadin, held preearions nossegsion 
of the throne. . ft was dis poliew. therefore, 
rather to disarm the hostilility of these power. 

ful armies by treating with them. than teen 
counler them in) the tiehl; and accoardinely a 
trearv. was conchided. bv whieh Jerusalem, Daf 
fa, Bethlehem, Nazoreth, and ticir dd pendencies, 
were reatord to the Christiias: reliotons tol ora. 
tion was establishad, and the contendiag parties 

of) Christians and Molsmmedins How od 

each to offer up their devetions, tie feat i tig 

we 

_ mosgue KE) Aksa, and the last in the mosque of 

ee ee an ens $a Rie ih Sener apie ee 
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Omar.* Bit all these services were performed 
hv Frederic while ander the sain of excommn, 
nication; and henee the patriireh, when he 
innde his entry into Jernsalem, refused ta crows 
him, or to be present at the céremoniats Fre- 
derie, therefore, Nimself took the crown trou 
the holy sepulehre, and placed it- on tis own 
head. "Phe stipulations of this trenty were not 
faithfully observed by the Sutaeens, and. thd 
Christians in’ Palestine stilt suffered under the 
oppression of the infidels. — New levies were rais. 
ed io Europe for the holy war, aud a tirge foree 
of French and Engtisi. led by ¢he chief nobility 
of both nations, hinded jn Syrian, Numeraug 
‘battles were fought. which terminated in faved’ 

of the Saracens; and the Mrencl) Crusaders, acs 
cordingly alter severe tosses were giad to pur. 
chase peace by the cession of almost all the: 
conquests in Palestine. Next year, When the 
Earl of Cornwall: with the Enatish levy. arrived 
at the scene of aelion, he fottad, to dus siueortise, 
that all the territories and privileés Which ad 
heen ceded to the empéror of Germany were 
lost; ind that a few Curtresses, aed a sujal strip 
of territory on tee coast, couspiised atl chat the 
Latins possessed in Palestine tHe iminechately 
prepared for the vigorous prosecution at hostile 
ties. Bat the Sula. tetg involved in woe 
with lis brother in Dasaseus, rendily granted 
fivenroble terus asthe price of peaces—saimely, 
the cession to the Christin armies of Jerusaleats 
Borrut. Naziretli, Sethlehem, Mount Pabor, and 
0 forge traet of the adjamimg country. Bat the 
kinedom of Jorusatan. tite sah IPpLY te-estiub- 
lished, was subverted iv a calamity froma new 
an’ waexnected quarter, fn the intetior af Asia 
the conquests of Ghengiis Koad died ronegtit 
vhont the cost stunendous revolutions, and the 
birotrous fordes of the desert, Aving before his 
conquering sword, rushed fike atarreat on other 
nitions, Che Kheris  mians, anable to with 
stand this powerful invader, were’ driven Upon 
Scringand the coalesced powers of Saracen acd 
Christin were unable to resist their powerful 
assiitt. Phe Chritian hogt sta apetittrots ig 
a& gieat battle, witch lasted two dit: and at 
whiel the grrnd niasters of two orders, ancl 
most of the kntghts, were shiing ‘The thercioeds 
invitders reveltea in’ the sack and pilhige of tiv 
ily city, spiring either sex nor ages and ié 
Was not until the yerr L247 that they were 
routed new Damasens, by the Syriins and 
Mamlaks, and dyiven baek to ther furmer settles 
ments on the Caspian Sea, 

4 Each new disaster ot the Christian army 
served to re-kindle ‘he danguishing geal of the 
Europeans; and Louis 1X. of France fitied out 
dn tne aAramMent tor the Holy Sued. cone 
sisting of 1800 soils, in whieh he earpwked un 
avmy af 60.000 men. tte landed in Kayvpt 
and, affer storming the town of Wamietia, ade 
vanced along (he seaseoist tawards Cairo. when 
his troops were so wasted by aickheas and fe 
mine, that they fell an ea. prev to tye enemy. 
The King. the miost of his nobles, and ihe ree 
maant of his ariay, were onde prisonirss and it 
were owing to the elemency of the Suttaa 
Moadhdbion, whe accepted a ransan tor there 
lives that Deus. with his few survigind follow. 
ers, wis permitted to emoork for Priesiine 

5. Vhe power of the Christians in Palestine, 
weakened, among other eanges, by internal dis. 
SENSIONS, Was Row vigorously assailed by. the 
Sultan Bibars, the Mantuk sovereign of Kaypt. 
ile invaded Palestine with a forinidable aru. 
advanced to te gites of Aere, ind, reducing: 
the town of Sepphoris and Agotus, massacred 
or carried tate captivity nttaibers of Christina. 
The important enty of Aniieeh yielded ta tna 
powerful assault, when 40.000 of toe intabitantys 
Were put to the sword, and LOU000 carmed into 
Ciplivity, “The report of these eruelaes ot Buty 
rope gave risy ta the onieth and fast Crasode 
veninst: the infidels, whien was undertaken by 
Louis the French king, sixteen years alter his 
return from captivity. ta place of directing 
his arms immediately against Palestine, ae lend. 
clin Afitea, and laid siege te Carthage, whiter 
He reanecd — But he perished naserably an tua 
buen swads of Africa, ofa pestlenial disense, 
Wich proved fitol alse to many of hes troops; 
ond thus melorioualy terminated this expeditions 
Whiew was Cie last undertaken by the Enropeaag 
for the ree very of the Haiv Land, 

6 Poe Koroperns m Pulestine were row 
Cootined witou tha walle of Acres ther hase 
Strastald, wires wos besieged by «a Mamlute 
Hosta ZOLON0 cross, Cat issued fiom Muvpty 
aed nee nped oon the adjacent phere? Tn tig 
tucie lust conjhet with the infidels of whe ae 
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T. Tn thix ent dition Palestice remsgred with 

wi re matkibieevent tects tustars, except 

Wasa tis nearly three centuries it wae scene 
aus 

tires 

of dowestre lire nhs PHSHfee hots aod masse Pres, 

petit the amemorable tavaston of Baypt lyy the 

Prone army Gonipurte, bea gerpprised Chat pre 

prio ations were umaking ue re prac halite of Nore 
resolved aecordine 

(he sacve 

pecerdaghy naire 1ec 
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across the desert whieh dss Bavint 
Pavestac. and envaded: (he counters ato the head 

1.009 woops, Ei Arieh sureca riered. and 

the lives.of the {ri irrisou were =p vrecdomeceneartion 

dit cies eshoutd: nit vatost ten due 

tlie wa Gage also yielded withent oppositions 

aca Jalke stormed aftera brave resistanee, was 

govenup te pills; ie, The French army then 

provetded fo daray lhe siege of Acre; and this 

fortress. the. last seene of conflict between the 

Caristivus and iefidels of former day, became 

aomedern field of bactle. in which were exhibited 

prod@aies of valour that rivalled the most renuwn. 

e} deeds af thase chivalrie times, "Phe trenches 

were opened co the the LOih of Mares in ten 

davsa breaea was effected, and a desperate is. 

sant foal pss vo. AC first the defenders. were 

forced to vive was; but Djezzar Pasha who hi id 

seus himself aihint the walls, and woo was aided 

hy Sir Sidney Sunith with a body of Syitish 

saviors. rushed) forward 

the comb stints, and, 

his ex; Haple, 

loss, 

to dis fieiaes, sane der ppant 

fron: pes 

al 

serve ne 

‘animating the troops by 

drove back the enemy with heavy 

furious asscalts against the fortress, Wheeh were 

all sost valiantly repelled: andatier a protract- 

ed siege of sixty divs, a last vests wis ardor. 

ed, whieh being equally unsiece wsstdlo with all 

former attempts and attended 
some of hie bravest warriors, dictated the oeces- 

sity ofan unmedinte retrest, 

8. Jn the present century a new power arese 
in the Bas), mauimely, that od Mehemet Alt pushy 
of Bevpt. whos having collected barge treasures 

and x owell chseiphined arniy operty renounce: 
lis ahecianee Grand Stgmor.. A 
took hate, in Whiels the hasty levies of Purkes 

wee broken and pat to thynt by the oveler on 

~troogs of Mav pt: and a series ot byilitanet 

cesses added Syria, with Palestine, to the pashia’s 

dominion, Phe people generally were disposed 

to tal the clanee of saasters with plensure; aod 
by a weliadvi-ed and mod rate system of gov 
ermiuent, Alb unraht have nound theas 

tiresly to hes nerson and bis cause But, althougy 
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to whe Wit 
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Country with @reater mildness, and with = less 

disreward ot Caropeaniflaenee, than they forn. 

erly Jerusalem, whieh had ling 
heen overiouked ino the poley of nations, 

reeenthy beconure in tie 

tie The five ereat 

Vurope have’ entublisied ‘comsuls: ip 

Hheoeity, and two of (nen. Png iad and Prassia, 

lave jotaed to: formad Snelican. Episcopste. 

ID eeernection with whichoa Protestent chureh 

has bé-n holt upon Mount Ziou.—The Souih- 

eri “Baptist. 
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SOME AND CRIME, 

There most either be some mistake im Paul?- 

| confident assertion, that) godliness is profitable 

for the life that now or the Papal: govern. 

nentat Rome hos but very itle ol ity 

conairy ia Burope exhibits: such 
wretched omismanegement and 

Stites that are tader the direct 

the chtreh Uf the relisieta of Rome and the 

religwan of Paul hol a distant 

rele tionship tio cuen other, there eould not be 

such an ahindaces of i ec-eristing will) such 

aroutter absence of cl the legitimate frat attri 
hited te iteby the aooasthe. 

the Morning Chrontele, 

strong y Pusevite in its ter! 
ta cxaorerate a charge a 

in alate fetter, the 

Is, 
for no 

of 

us the 

races 
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were tention oe 

faondoan too 

nejes lobe delingd 

presents 

oper 

Gainst Rame, 

followin foarte 

the state of society nader Cie Pope's tore: 

“Acucterin italy ia the talk of one dey, 

Nat pamora 7) 
tion than the vecannt of'a broken leg ora dis- 

lovatedoyms Or any oleer easual aecidents and 

with reason, for ites dess rare, fn Houhind, 

amurder is posted all over the cotiniry, and 

sunpliea the inhabitiats witha topic of conver- 

sation for months. Yesterday evening, (June 

24th.) on returning fran a walk ta the country, 
near Ancona, J was atteaeted by the appear. 

wnee of astrong body of pohee. who proceeded 

fowares a few houses situated outside the Port 

Pla. Ou following them. | found two Roun 

artiflervmen lying weltering in’ their ‘blood, 

Maen was stabbed tothe heart; the short Raman 

sword was stillstieking inthe left side of one 

athe unfortunate men. Eaeh had but ene 

wound, exnetly at the heart, ‘Phou deaths hid 
heen jstintancong A third soldier, who had 

alee been engaged in the affravy had fled) woun. 
ded. ‘Vosdiy che decurrence is theady forgot. 

ton. and Pbolieve tint:not more than a hundred 

persons at Ancona have heard of it Ao friend 

here nesures me. Mat in osmall village, near 

whieh he resides, and which wombers some fill 

teen hundred inbabitints, there ts neta fimily 

afowhiek. seme om heen 

stabbed. or tas These 

either 

snorder, 

matters are not heard of, nor minted 7?- 
i a renee 

@rom the Lynchburg Weekly Express. 

lias not 

commnttodd a 

ember 

awe 

Sabbath Rewdine. 

WHO WOULD NoT TNEEL IN prayer? 

Wien happiness with livish land 
Is enstine Howers Delis us 

when Life seems voll of core or paing 

And scuny skies are o'er us; 
While Love and Poor are hovering near 

ake asvels braht and fe 

Whe wen'd not then in chan fulness, 
Who would not kneel in praver! 

't-— 

Whea sorrow broods with darksone wing 
And situdeows every Jov-— 

Woiiisa al} tesdow seems 

And Love proves but alloys 

Whom oer he ton of fuged hanes 

| One hearts lie leediog thern—- 

Who would not onan hour like this, 
Wie would ne kneeiin prayer! 

When Denti’s cold vey band is laid 
la terror on evel form, 

Wi would nor seek a shelter 

Prom evers Coming storia! 
Wor woud nat cist one fool to heavon, 

And plead for merey 

idstiip’s sii! 

‘hen 

ihe 

Who woul! vot then dimploringly, 
Vivo woald aot cig cha prayer? 

- EE eto 

owe gemebed tie Gite sland, 

rovernment of 

A correspondent of 

pretare of 

t positively creates: less semsa= 4 

e t 
cig ee 

fy) 

SAPS a 

Wu 
And iad 

see nme, 

v 

rn 68 eh LET ND APL SG OL OE LACT, ALR, 

Scenery of Fecland 

After a halt ad 

throneh the 

rae 

nine loch. When 

freue the frether end 

Resipachal. 

three 

hears, we eootinted: our 

five Herds til oe 

af 

lying 

cond see ae il tity Wy 

yLour feet aaa be aved-yaitiny 

invles dong. stro in hy aorinee gt hills, 

seedy? ne , ‘ . ur 
whieh fulistened seve ral jokkuls (glace rs) a thet 

Les \ 

Whol we ay 

‘of four 

Trey 

cave big 

Vhe wild nil sablime scenery of teeland never 

uppears fo greater widvantage than al the dour 

of sunset. when a pecotinn magic light os shed 

over the wile vatley stlewa with Lava wacko 

ative ora bushy rend temaed on ba diak: moun. 

tains. Whose snuimits aliter in the last rays ot 

the depart: me osiin; the yokuls wre veiled bvia 

shade of delicate rose, while the dee pest shad 

ows vatier around the lower part of the hills, 

in staking contrast to the plains, over which 

flinte a purple lige. inparting to thens the ap 

pearance ofa dark sheet of water The silence, 

the perfect solitule, are still more impressive. 

Not a sounds heat, not a living creature is Ut 

steht, nota village, a single cottage, a tree, it 

shrub. ‘Phe whole lindseape is. absolately de. 

void of every surn Of life; und as the eye wan- 

ders over the boundless and tnonotonous scene, 

it seeks in. vain for any object : of familiar inte 

rest on which to cest. 

As we reached.the extremity of the table land - 

this evenmne about eleven o’elock, Psaw a sun- 

which Leaw never forget. Phe hills, the 

valleys, and the ghiciers were lighted ap by a 

brilliant reds 1 could not. remove mv eves from 

the glowing mountains, although the view at 

mv feet had many claims lo uy atiention and 

adoration. 

Nhe whole Jong valley was almost entirely 

covered with me sdows, at Us extreme end col 

nmus of smoke Were seen fo rise from 

hoiling springs, “The atmosphere was so clear 

ind pure, so ameb more transparent thin TP have 

ever seen ian other country, hat the light 

secmed to be very little dimtushed by the dts- 

appearance of the, and U- observed that the 

srettlest objects were distinetly visible on the 

plain, a eirenmstance which was very favoranle 

to our progress, foy the road wis till of danger, 

leading as it did sbenptly down over the stones 

and rocks into ihe valley below, A small stream 
on one side of us formed several pretty fall, 
some of which were thirty teat hieh.-—Madame 

Pfreiffer’s \celand. 

set 

Lok tee Be SNe LE a NE A SY: 

OUR FATHER, 
Ir was the Emperor Mareas Antonius whe ex. 

claimed, “tiod the Father of his people = Who 
would live in-a world uninhabited by the gods?” 

If.to the mind ofa Pagan, the idea ofan orphan- 

ad world was so sad that he rejected tt swith 

hyrror, how ean we believe thase sincere who 

affirin that thes have no vestiges of an all-wise, 

Aloughty mind in things around them? [th was 

another view whieh the lovely Cowper took, 

when 
Jchovai.he wrote, 

“My Father made therm all.” 

That word Father” in tue Lord’s ‘Pravea 

touches tne tender chord ef adoring love. It 

sugsests the relation believers realize ine that 

word » abba.” Father, It is not my, hy our 

Kather. Here we see the communion of saints 

ilinstrdted by the one offering of this prayer — 

Chris _hitel 

ote s 

For the Liberia Herald, 

Mearovia April 18th. 1853 

The Mass inceting ef the citizens. in fivon 

of the present adinditiatiations was held in- this 

City, at the Court House. pursuant to notice 

Motion that, J. 8. Smith, M.D. act as Chair 

man, for this meeting, 

Motion that J. W. Hilton, act as Seeretiry, 

Motion that we will hear the reports of B. VY. 

Ro iauwes, Exqr: Mr. James, idea statement 

of the doings, of the Viess meeting held at Vir. 

gimayonthe L2th, inst: Whieh he did in'a 

concise way as posible, And regeeted 

much that he bad to make such a randonsre- 

port 

most 

Motion that the report of! Mr. Jarnes, be re- 

evived, 
The 

giired 

Hoa: A. FE Russell. nnd sen- 

of the gentlemen. who held the meet- 

oy in Monrovia. previeus (a the otass ment 

ne in Voruinia, What tev had in view. tn 

appointing delevatesto that ine ting? Mr. Rus. 
sell, said, he knew how they stood up the St 
Pauls, in fiveur of the present edintnisteation, 

AYose 

But he had heard somone reports ap: the civer, 
* OF * about our party. in Monrovia, that at 

i Was reported hy some. 

party up the river, that nine 
one tine, 

site 

of the oppo- 

tenths of tie 

people on the Capes la tarsed ta Taveur of 

the opposite purty,  “Pae hoa: céntlenan spoke 

alsooot some filschoods: whieh had beea putin 

ciraulatiun, in opposition to the present ad. 

PLETED Te ny 

Lm a OO a 

the | 

eozing abroad at the mantfold works of 

) poelry, 

ETE SE gee ore ao 
———— eee a ——— —_——<—-—— 

SE er a arereenire ena 

ministeation. whieh they had metin two meet. 

tnas for Hie purpose af refuting; and Wiican wits 

snccessttells dome 

Hon: J. Bo Me Gui, Me. Solooion 

Isnat Seott and otters;, made sport 

on fhe orenaston, 

The following Resolutions were adopted. 

Morton, 

spent hes 

Resotvny.—That this meeting bave entire 

confidence ind. J and that will 

doalbin our power to secure his fourth eleetran 

to the ‘Presidency, and Stephen A’ Benson, for 

le Vieo Presilency. 

Kaoherts we 

Resetven.—That a committee be appointed 

to mame whom the administration party wilt 

support for Secator- and the report of that cons 

mitiee Will divect us im our voting . 

Resonvep —That the Chairman of this meets 

me awvill nominate the committee. 

Resotvep.—TVhat we are determined to sup. 

port the enodidates who are named for the 

louse of Reprosentlive, 
The Committee appomted to devermine om 

candidates, Whom the administration, party wilh 
Suypporl for Senator. and Ri presentatives haMs 

ed the following gentlemen, as (he committec, 

Hon: J. B. Me Gill, G Moore, 
TO 'Pravis, R. Dingerfields 
S Mortoa, lL Lawrence, 

T. Scott 1. J Sanders, 

The above. named Comniiitee, retired for o 
short thie. 

Report. 

We the couuittee appointed to determing 
upon the Candidates for the Senate and house 
of Representatives, linve determimed on wg 
following persons. ; 

Fur Senator. 
A. F. Russell, 

Lepresentalives<_ 

BV R James, 

H. W. Erskins, 
HH. W. Dennis; 
Zion ‘Harris, 

All of 

Cominittee’s 

which we submit, 
B. Me Gill, 

“Gintenne: 

The report of the ‘Comibitiee. was ree reived 
with three chairs. 

Motion that the procecdings of this meeting 
be published in the Liberia Herald 

Motion that we adjourn, 

J. S. SMITH, 

Chuirman, 

J. W. HILTON. 

Secretary. 

Our 

Frederick Als: 

ll. Clements foarte, 

»Lonvon Ava os 

Aondin Agent 

Esq! :-= Vas ertising 

Lowenid St: London, 

eee Pera ceeia? 

Avent 

ie 

—— oo 
= ——— — 

Fur 

Mr. Editor: 

T have written these lines of poetry 
gratuhicion to the. two lawyers, who 

proand con on the ease of Boombo. Only 

versevere, and in a few vears will be 

eifiented hiberians. to equitl those of other 

nations, Colored men have always labored ane 

der so many disud¢antages, that even those who 

nad education. were obliged to keep tt hid under 

a bushel Bit now. thank G dat can be plac, 
ed aoon a candlestick, and shine over the world, 

Rien dow’t let us wait GIL we dave mastered 

Grock belore we hegin to let the world know 

What we 

the Libi ria Hera! id. 

in con. 

plead 

there 

j@t us commence at onee, and do 

all tue goodsve can, by entighting others” Wes 

who five at the present, don’ texpect to do miter. 

lo extend edntedtion, butwe should try to lay 

he jodndanon; and af there are any of us 
who hive the ability, to distinguish ourselves 

ioany particular beavebof education, let as do 

so —Bul- net to bowst of dur edacation—nert 

for the aame of a learned aveu—tot to scora 

those Whe lave it not—or to receive any one 

homer, Han What is dues bat a shoald be for tre 

good Oloour eountev. acd the Fisk Beers ition. 

Wore it net for seme ddinisions allowed) ia 
very 

ve are 3 

enol adinitied im 

lew wien would undertake tis tediaus work; but 

at last we muse that Cone 

stitute best poets amdu two mearech- 

emis are iat jointly tngted, efforts will 

tal 

wie presse, 

suv, genius aod art 

Thi Lijese 

al! 

This. who wall dispute? 

Draper & Piill’ps. 
ernegens 
aos ‘rive said; 

rentoree, 

FOnrse, 

cry ta. 

Lawyers — 

Dra -dider, » ad fellow 

Yous trave ecard: alloy 

And vow it’s enjomied, 
The inw, and the test ane 

Whe case of Buombots, diongh 

May uot appewss ss, when the 

The eriminn’s lawyer, univ at the bar pload. 

"Rat roe biws of this county, we will tele. 

Ving Boots fins made, a renty with us; 

Aus war, lets forbid en to fi lit: ur less 

Me ficot avnds io this Repubiis, anc know, 

pret at, 
veite 

un 
VvVyo 

| on’; 

Ir? exphetue as 



Re Te ree 5 arvrpereic yes os : 

if 

his 
\ocemntrs, 
Poll wotnta and ¢ 

will 
case! 

ean his fiver, 

the 
Wn 

ji stiee show 
Nosh, he has stein 

Huy and k Ning th men} 
dren, ye des “Hroy’d 

Andwh» cinsav where, he sos buned ve dead? 
Ti dens wed much plondag, thetease i plain, 
Por uly this man iins hod, ‘ese people sian. 

HHI hese 

les bean 
hy 

thas 

Js 

te plead Por Bognjho.owh 

you have hin hereindued, tor hi 
> beg tee, buen ny Kelling ont he tke 
Fat Haves them ult Shun ad up, and tere 

g tle of 3 Whoaobe eos ands otothe teas 

Bebe the » He all the men a rhe, 
Askiny fur CVOR chroush os doth pleads 
We hope We conctow fl hear us in hts seuds 
We think he iy indived quite. unfe: 
We've luok'd into our Code, co see it ele 
But we can nobing ses, whieh Ae ibe 6 
Woh what you " ere hav. done, 

This aan is Cleef and be the iy ly h iawes 
There arethree élneson, hy hich men. any known; 
finn in this case. theres vo dishuliion andes 
Whether he's) Chiefy or one of ecrimom sak; 
Tits a Cniet, can he nor eail) 
And send tiem where he ebose, it into Masud 
“Your honors L have sot arose to plend— 
Burt one the case; and then © shall proeced, 
Te plem the case; when | eansive run, 
Ancdo the best I ean, she case to wn, 

vs a he 
mi 

en; 

shy tyQuise 

rH, 

Cour 

wedthink it free. 

’ 
pos 

Dra —Acnii 1 ree upon my feer tamale, 
A few remarks, shen PU bolas ta eles 
That man is guiliv—if vou spare his rife, 
We'll be in anger, in the streets ate ght 
Hes a murderer, and is proven— 
ty che owitvess bist upon tis ivet. 
Wi said, “I saw one manent down is 13? 
Avoth réud © Mhey came aud ele fay 
“And when fspoke they vane, aid ran at 
“Estretche tiny acs, where To might grasp 

uns"? 
When T vas told to, let them vl oro on... 
“flse they might twh, and also take ase Tomy.” 
Cin we bear this, from tha: 27> Pooge hot 
Whi's ri cing ty and. fro, likes here-- 
Lavieg tre couitiy waste, at hip own will. 

Nos—rather let us take hin, vn he fly 
‘Tae office of + prisoner, m ut) jars 
Anliewe donot, then weal wolfil, 
‘To lel the neions see, where power inv 
ty whiew we exercise, upou these pnadcs, 

Pill. —Tonorable Conrt! sad men 

According tour ensom, and one 
lt woh Defendent lays, ‘0 close the care, 
Much has been said on order ieee uidemn, 
Tie prisoner who doth stand, before van mens 

Birt you bove judgmesits, weiah ase ow taeqas 
This gonteman. has nore heen raicd ? sire us 
His friends are here, and thev are friends 1o us; 
Can snv say tha death shouls de his den? 
While vraves are deep, and sien all dead ile 

gloom! 
Oh net Lim frev;s—bat this vou will net do; 
Then do te hin, as you would wow tu vou, 
I's au: for money that T pleag lis case; 
Ner ani [actuated by tue eens. ; 
Teel ike this mon has, some nerd of Ips 
‘Aud that he is notguilty, ‘nomen for dew h. 

Then Vil ippealte vou his jury cen, 
And to the Judge, wi. aits pan CHSC; 

OH there is any doubr wien your mind; 
hen give it to Defendent, fur iol. , 

Are there no douh'e?— 

' ‘ ’ 
tranefes,?? 

: rh ) 
stn, 

my 

f ivryy 

role s 

thew 

Have these things al been elearly pr vd ta you? 
Then L will wholly leave the ease with you 
Peruse it well, and then what e’er yar see, 

Mate out vour verdict just ay ik shetid be. 

A friend to the Republic. 

® Having juet received and rend a portion of she 

be iberia. Herald, Lfind that Boom f wile veited for 

ae gh Miscmaeaner wead of sHigh Treason’ 

aaPREyerrre ee 
‘ eee Some Ura ie metas 

MONROVIA, APRIL : : Oh Bae 

We have been ravorail with the loaly of the ‘“fl- 

Instrated London News,” of 12th and 49tiv March — 

from which we make the following extracts.—- 

“The excitement in Washington on the th. was | 

excessive. So great was the excitement to withers 

General Pierce’s inauguration, as President. that on 

th: previous night, hundreds of persons, inelodin.s 

lalies, slept in the Rotunda of the Capitol, 

thousands walked the streets. deteruined to he suf: 

‘ficently 

coinmodation in the hotel. 

while 

early, or they would be unable to obtain e- 

PPieree was es- 

Wor “(> Ah. 

stood erect in the carriave with President Biiinore 

ener: 

corted by a procession to the Seoul: 

by his side, surrounded hy Marshalls-ficeign Mine 

jsters followed in carriages. — At tho casters tent of 

the Capitol, where an linimense swe was eheetod, 
us Matediatlt 

Sipe 

Piest teeny 

sulficiently large to accommontaie elo 4 

‘of the district, with the Judges of the 

Court, by the: Prositen 
, a ; 

ane the entive assembtae in 

heat 

followed vt 

| ‘ ‘ ‘ fe 
etree SVE DN ‘elect, 

sembled, and the oath of office wie acinistered to 

General Pierce by the Chief Justice, ia the tollow- 

ing words.” 

“Edo solemnly affiem that I will faithfully 

United 
preserve, 

the 

exe- 

cute the office of President of the 

and will to the best of my ability 

the Constitution 

pro 

eteet oan? defend of United 

States ”’ 

General Pierce in taking che onth did not, as had 

been ordinarily the eustom say, * Psolemnty swear,” 

but “I solemnly affirm,” and instead of kissing the 

-book, in the Southern tashion, he raised his rivht 

hand, and held it in that position until the pledge 

States: | 

Se nes ———— 

iB Be Yh AS. 

Was ret fa, “Romediately before the address,” 

the deseriher of the scene.” 

“says 

When General Bierce took the oath, with head an- 

covered, and rasing one hand to heaven, while be laid 

the other on the Holy Book, the spectators, also ub- 

covered even in the snow that was falling atthe time, 

andmany of then dilted ap their hanes os if in ay ne! 

of the most fervent devotion. Phe addveds which the 

Presidem delivered uatalteringly frou: memory, and 

Without a single note, was received avith great enthu- 

siasm, by the vast multitude, particularity ibose por, 

Hons ofit that asserted the Monroe docttuie. the pror 

tection of Ameriesn citizens ehrond. toe firm adhe - 

rence of the President to the Slave Frode. Cries of 

| “Good, good.” and other warm expressions of 1 Ynivat 

The seutinents, 

the tone of the address, the earnest manner in which 

it was spoken; his beautiful actions: Lis manly ercet 

appearance; his pale cast of countenanve, in, which 

| tion were elicited ‘from the crowil 

intellect and courage were the predominating fea 

tures; , und his clear, loud voice, distiucily heard by 

the remotest of his audience, a'l combine! to w ike 

a deép impression in favor of General Pierce, and 

many asserted that this was the best inwugnral ad- 

dress ‘ever delivered trom that spot. 

donbtedly a very effective speaker, 

After the conclusion of the usual formatitles, Pres- 

ident Pierce stepped to the plat orm, and, amid en- 

thusiastic cheers, proceeded to deliver the Inaugtral 

address, of which we-give the moet important por- 

tions 

lie is un- 

His opening sentence contnined a brief, but 

touching allusion to the aflictiny domestic 
which he has so recently sustained: — 

“Tt is 
‘but my own ‘knows th: 

bitter sorrow, over which 

calamity 

“My countrymen,— 

heurt 

arelief to feel that 

personal regret and 

no 

[hove been borne to a 

position so suitab!e for others than desirable for my- 

self. Whether the elements of inherent foree in the 

Republie, have kept pace with its enprcsllelod pro- 

cress in territory, popalation and wealth, had been 

the subject of earnest thoualit, and discussion ou 

both sides of the ocean. The aetanl wor! ing of our 

sysiem has,;“liowever, dispelled a egree of solicitude 

which at the outset disturbed hold hearts, and) fir 

reaching intellects The apprehension of dangers 

from extended territory, multiplied States. accumula. 

ted. wealth, and augmented population, has proved 
io be unfouuded. he upon your banner 

have become nearly threctold their original number, 

your densely populated possessions: skirt the shoves 

ofthe two great oceans, ahd vet this 

SUAS 

vast Terease 

of people and territory has net auls shew ‘itself 

compatible with the harmonious action oi the States, 
and the Federal Government in the respective con- 

stitutional spucres, ut. chas afforded an addidunal 

guarantee of the strength and integrity of both. 

With an experience thus sugeestive and cheering, 

the policy of my administration will not be controled 

hy any timid. forebodings of evil trom expansivn. 

fudeed, itis not tobe disguised that ‘onr dititude as 
i nation, and position ‘on the globe, 

quisition of certain possessions, not within or jie is- 

render the ae- 

diction, eminently importaut for onr protection, 

the rights of commerce and the peace 0“ the world, 

showd they be obtained, it will be through no eracp- 

ing spirit, but with a view to obvions mations! iite. 

terest and security, und in amanner eniirely cou 

4istent with the strictest observance of nacioue faith, 

We have nothing in oar history or positicn to iivite 

iveression: we have every thine to beekon us to the 

cultivation of relations of peace and inity with ull! 

nations. 

will be 

foreign affairs. A gonnd and comprehensive ooliey 

shodld embrace not less the distani future 

urgent present. 

Purposes, thereto, at ence just 

signifi 

ud pacifier, 

vuntly marked on the comluct of'om 

The great objects of oar pursuits, a6 a peace, ire 
best tobe attained by peace, and ave enticely eo Me 

sistent with the tranquility and interests of the rest 
1 of inmancind, With the neighboriae nation nned 

ovr continent we should cultivate kindly ani tate. 

wotline 

them 

val relations. We can desire neyo vd 40 

them so much. as to see hed 
, Strenuth and pursve the paths of prosperity and han, 

Mt 

need channels of trade and create additiowal tueal- 

conse yc ute 

piness. in the course of then onlt 

the benefits resliged 

OM ee 

ropean systems of national palit! 

From thei 

nults. and anxieties, we have be 

ities for friendly intercourse, 

will be equal and mate. nplicaiad da. 

We have weretas 

jore heen independent. Walla. 

we Vpiety 

While these sce e oho co the entirely exempt. 

nations which gave them existence, wt witha their 

| ievitimate jurisliction. they cannot affect us, except 

as they appeal to our sympathies as in the cause of 

But 

are comnon to alt 

} mankind; and the advantages of trade and inter- 

| human freedom and universal alvancement, 

' the vast interests of commerce 

if 

not, in the future. essential for the preservation of 

Han the. 

2 AYD Joy "42 
afd ity 

national intercourse, must allways presenta nobler 

field forthe moral influence of a a@reat power, 

With these views 

we have aright, to expect, and shall ander all civ 

firmly und honestly carried out, 

‘cumstances require prompt reciprocity. | he rights 

which belone tous as a nation, are not alone to he 

regarded, bat those whieh pertiin to every CHUZen 

in bis indvidual capacity, at home and abroad, must 

be sacredly maintained. So song as he discern 

every shirin its place upon that ensign, without 

wealth to purchase for hin La or title, 

to secure. for him ‘a place, it will be bis privilege, 

and must be his acknowledged right, to stand: anae 

bashed even in the presence of princes, with a prowl 

cousciousness that himselfis one of a nation of sov- 

reigns, and that he cntinot, in legitiniate pursuit, 

wauder so fir from home that the agent whom he 

shallleave Behind in the place, which | now oecupy 

will sot see that no rude hand of power or tyranical 

Ie must 

soil, 

passion is laid upon him with impunity. 
realize that, on 

where our enterprise may rightfully seek the protec- 

‘Hay. 

upon every sea und every 

tion of dur American citizenship is an invio- 

iable panoply for the security of American rights: 

And in. this wy 

to re-uffirm a regnvd- 

connexion it ean hardly be necess: 

princinle which should now be 

ed as fundamental ‘The rights, security and repose 

of this Confederacy reject the idea of titerference 

Lor eslonizution on this’ side of the ocean by any fo- 

rein Powers beyond present jurisdiction, as utterly 

eT 

Tb hat involuntary 

different States off 

servitude, as it exist in Huve 

this -coufedereey, is receanized 

IT believe 

; other adndited rog)t, 

i by the vonstitutts: that it stands like any 

ond the State where it ex- 

ists are en ited to efficient rome lies to enforee the 
’ 

Thotd that the laws of 1850. 

compromise 

constituted provisions. 

called the 
i striet!y consiturional, 

' commonly measures, we 

andte ve unhesitutingly Gar 

' ried into effect. To believe that 

‘ thorites of this Republic 
rivbts 

view 

constituted ade 

vee bound to regard the 

of the South in this respect. as they woald 

anyother legal aad constitutional rights: and 

pected that the laws to enforce then should be te 

Cand obeve |. not with a reluctance eneoura led by 

abstract opinions as to their, propriaty ina dierent 

i stite of society, Dat cheerfully, and according to the 

} decisions. of the tribunal to which their exposition 

belongs. Such have been and are inv convictions, 

Sand upon them [ shallact. DT fervently hape that 

j the question is at-rest, and that no sectional, or am- 

' Ditious, or fanatics! excitement may 

the 

lisht of our prosperity.” 

aeain threaten 

durability. of onr institutions, orobscure the 

The Presilent conculded his Addvess as Gllowss— 
“standin, as Ldo, almost within view of the green 

of Monticello. and 

at the tomb of Weshington, 

s'opes as it were, within reach 

with all the cherished 

memories of the past gathering aroun! me, like so 

many eloquent voi‘es of exhortation. from Heaven, 

Jean express no better bope for my country than 

that kind Vrovidence which smited upon our fathers 

way euxble their children to preserve the blessings 

they bave tuherited.” 

‘Groat cheering and firing sieceeded the Address 

On the conelusion of the ceremonies. the President 

tothe White held 

a kind of !-vee. The proceedinos of the day closed 

with « private dinner atthe White House. Ex- 

Prosidant. Fillmore qu’etly returned to the apart- 

was escorted House, where he 

wents.in the hotel where President Pierce had ver 

suled. 

Menrovis, Ani. Peo. 
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————Paithy said an ddsoman whe cau not 

getorate his cabrio at Billingary, 

turged the kevoupon 

larty loehorl m,? 

where? Why, 

his wale having 
Wins fiith, brat Pin reuse 

Lit sand hie companions da 
in the street. 

i vou fall taiet yor Jenae?? ingaire 

rd person ofan Tvishuan, whe dad fallen froo 

aha Teper. 
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The election (ar resident aad Vieo Prosi. 
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SHIPPING. IMPRLLIG) mS "E. 

SRI WALS KC, 

Apr il 8th L7Agr bed cutter E xperime at Harts, 

fron the windward. with eamwaod, riee and intl 

oi, to Thomas Smith;—oOth, British schooner, Pree. 
renee, BE Parusburry, inister, 33 days trom Rrintal, 

to Cantain 8S Dven—British brig Steadfast. Georges 
Brooks. master. 38 days from Bristol. ro Captain #. 
Deer: 9th, American schooner Charlotte Ann, 
Georee Bremer, master, from the leewird:— 10th, 
cutter Liberia: Wilson. from Marshall with Tue aac 
ersmwvood, to U. AL MeGiil & Rrra: -d1th, Americans 

brie Lowder, Captain J. Ro Brown. from the kee 
vardte Pavne & Yates:—14th British Midd @teaeu- 

or Forerunner, Capiain a, Atkins, 20ahi0< frou 

Londen. via the various places, at whieh she is bountt 
to tonch, and abont 20 hours from Sierrs Leone: — 
having 5 Enalish and $7 native passencgees;-—sailed 

the same day for the leeward:—17th) British Mail 
Steamer, European Captain: George Grover. !rert 
the leeward route, touching atthe reaular places, 
having & passengers;—sniled the sume day for Les- 

don, vias the places at which ehe is bound to tane); 
—-17th American brie Louisa, Captain J. Webber, 
from the leeward, const, via Grand Baska, passengers 
from (srand. Rassa, Mev J Gri shev. sand Sirs. 

M. td. Washineton;—she sailed the same dav, tee 

Boston. with a earge of Afvienn produce;--17th, A- 
meviean brig Zebra, Captain Williaa Uart. from Sie 

noes Lith schooner Pedlur, Melms, (rom Cape Pal- 

nies. ving Grand Bassa, passengers fram Cape Pale 

mas Mr. (lross and familvs— 8th. British entter Zee 

phyr. with merchadize tod. Ne Lew?) Capt. Henev 
Dn Fen, from Sierra Teane;-<18th, Amer barque 

Acrond) Thurvey, capt. James Bares 5) days fran 

Philatelphia, vin Sierra Leone, tad. N. Lewis. 

PUPA CPURES 

Avril 9tho— sailed. cutter Eliza Frances, Howard, 

for the leeward; —Ttth “riish brig Steadfast, Gearua 

Veron s, for the leeward: -2lih Brita 
schooner Florence. Fo Parnsburry, master, Gar the 

leeward: P2th, British brig Arah, 6. Dver, ‘Cups 

tain forthe leeward, vie. rand Bassa; —12th eu’ 

ter Experiment, Tardy. for the wind ward:—1°Hy, 
cotter Liberia, Wilson, for the windward:. 29th, 

British cutter Zephyr. Heory Da Feu, for Cape 
Palmas, via Sinoe, pussensers for Sinoe Mes a. 
Brown, Mrs. Morvell, and Migs JL. Mitchell. 

master, 
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The Coming of the Stage Coach. 

The distavt wheels roll up the street 

A horn sounds on the till, 

Out springs the farmer from lis wheat, 

The miller rom bis nity 

Fhe village beauty. Anatel, 

Smouths back er shining heir, 

Her hear! beats quick—she camnot WE 

“Somebody” may be theres 

The “host? grows merry, as the horny 

Rings onthe even tide, 

Fhe milk-maids bideen by the corn, 

* Haste trom the heiler’s side; 

The whitechaired dame liavs oy ber flax, 

The bloeksmiull’s ore grows pale, 

The covler leaves his bench and waxy 

And Jolie throws down its flail. 

On roll ie wheels. the clattering haofs 

Fall fast apon the roud, 

Nor cease Ul near the old Lon roofs, 

They bear the wearied load; 

How gather now the aged ries, 

The latest news to hears 

Ta diles tecime. of ood, or fires, 

They len aneager car, 

Ps weet one tian sbines full and wile, 

On the dak brow obearta; 

And inany a beart beats free and fight, 

Roune many a collage ciety, 

The messengers ol wives JOVS. 

Coive with inat stige conen old, 

betters irom brave and wanderung hh -y8, 

Vad some brought cheese of gold, 

Ans cety Nelly. plushies stands 

B edabp the cropping vine; 

Boni herds feds ver hietle ponds, 

Av whicpers. woul be mine.” 

Ber ow ss bright with happy years, 

O! bay tew' sorrows lia 

Yhos: soll bling oyes, that look we? fears 

So tendertv cn vtm.—Lynchburg Weekly 

Express 

ok NC AI 

THE. progéess of astronomy is) bringing, im 

Nnexpected says. emfirmation ty the Serip- 

tures Noone would have expected, considering 

the oapression that have prevailed, touching 

the cagrttabihty of the starry spheres?—no 

one word have expected to hear of such events 

as those of new suns coming forth with sudden 

brilianey ip the skies. and of other sans) long 

observed, fading away-eofathers robbed of bail 

ther ruhiance within the period ofa few weeks 

emo! otiers growing gradually to five fold bright- 

ness, then bursting forty into. surpassing lustre, 

and then gradually fiding away, as init dying 

conflagration. And being informed of sneh 

events, we should not, at the first ghince see 

that the frets were applicable to elucidate and 

confirm the Seriptures 

Bat fet us took at the facts. Waat the Greck 

astronomer Hipparchus recorded. as the birth 

ofa wotar of extraordinary brilliine ys. teough 

doun tess true, and the like events recorded by 

the Ganese might have been regarded as tiba. 

lons, were it not that modern serence his oceas 

sion tor like reeords. ‘Tycho Brahe describes 

the on woes he saw, as follows: — 

sLesvine ny laboratory im toe evening, and 

yaising My oes ts usual to the well: Known cat 

of heaves, Pobserved with indexeribatie astont 

shinent, near the zennh.a radian fixed staror a 

mnagotude never before seen. Ininy amazement 

Loonbted the evidence of my senses. However 

to couviace inyself that it was no allusion, and 

to have tee testimony of others, T summoned 

my assists from my laboratory, and inquired 

of them. ind all the country people that passed 

by, if tecyv also observed the star that had sutl. 

denly burst forth, 1b alterwards heard, thatan 

Germany. wagoners and other common poaple 

haa first called the attention ef astronomers to tl. 

ais ster Efount to be perfectly like all other 

fixed stars, except that it scintillated 

stromal, 

Vins as enaraecteristic of new. stars. He 

further sad thatthe jight af it was so strom. ats 

to be-seen in the day. time, and often co be 

geen thron@n ctouds tha obsenred the o er 

store. Ut wits also immovable and. fixed. Poen 

its brillinsev began to diminish, and continued 

to diminish, tilt came down to a stir of the 

sixty magndide, and Glia cnticely disappeared. 

It had shove seventeen months, when it could 

no flanger bs .oen by the onked eye. 

Sir Joh Po sscaell also describes the apvear 

ance of tem: rary stars, whieh lave blazed 

forth in the seavens, end then died awry and 

lefi no trace, Aad he adds to the 

of this one, te fet, that tie pearl were find 

by Tveha Bi wvaine atorsies tint did cot 

exist half an hour before Wambo teeuin: aos 

twanty oe of ok we starss whi yates Tm 

observed unis corde bwithin two thousaad: Gs. 

Resides viess vew stars, there are othersiong fine 

more 

deserr ud 

liar toasironmers, whieh have disappeared, OF 

such cases, Herschel savs:—Slt is certian, ihat 

there i bo mistake in the observa Gon or entey; 

and that the star bas been reaily observed, and 

has disappeared from the be venus.” There os 

also a listof thirty-six vartible stars, observed 

within the last owo luide dand filly years. The 

‘alternations of brightuess inthe star Bin Argus 

are surprising. Now itis a star ol the fourth 

magnitude, now of the second. and afterwards 

of the first; and afterwards it suddenly iMereas- 

ed so us to surpass in brilliance all the stars. 

Then again at dimimished, and afterwards, two 

verrs ago, i inereased Sows to nearly equitt Si- 

rius in) splender. Whue these additions of 

splendor were imide lo one stir, another. the 

star Alpha, lost early half ist livht in six 

weeks. 
From these and other phenomena, Humboldt 

infers that the luminous atmospheres af the fixed 

stirs, that is. the stus of other svstems are gen- 

erally. subject to changes, wheel most often, 

but uot always ocens iy immensely long pe 

riots. And tat what we no longer see is nol 

wnociilated. Tt as merely the cransmission of 

atier nee new forms. And dick hodies may. 

by a maw process. heeane ‘amanous, And La 

Phive sives—r'Paes stars that bave become 

Invisibig atea faving serpassed the brillaney uf 

Jupierss have aat changed ther phce. during 

the tine of their being tiny sinle.” 

Piat he fixed stars. (hat i, the sins, de thus 

change, aid suspend there light, oF trond 

from ac cntoons condition a malter 

inere theory or guesses. 1 ig fret palpable fo 

the <en-cs—a fet) ocknowladged by The agi 

est uniderihes amie as bs p age, tlersehs | 

Hanbol: Ariito. Nod this tact being 

cettiod, femoves what) has heen the 

healt. ie brenging the coselastays of gealony 

into Suermeany the Sermturea. Gealovy 

makes it clear that vis sin trol shone upon Us 

eayth my reds Woes before creation woe. 

Paen tig asked, Jlow vould the earth, after 

this, bave been ander dark yess, and have hid 

need of spew supply of tight? We avewer the 

ight of) the san ovis exthceushed. or removed 

fromytoe eseh for tie. tine. Anj dere we seem 

to las an tnsapportrble tex con rrerodlity, 

put ond the sun tor tre ase of bringing Serip- 

ture and uw odeers tate harmoav, sees te be 

a-work of seat violence. We seem to be ask- 

ins (oo much, 

But when we come to know that the extine- 

tins and rekinding of suns ts hut-a common oc. 

currevee, and when by fiialiaritvy. with’ the 

changes passing in tie starry heavens. the mind 

ean follow the hand of the Creator, huhting 

ad putting eut suns as we would trpers, call 

diffieulty vionisies, And we ean se that noth 

ing was more probible than’ that onr st, oussed 

for awhile from its liminons condition, and left 

its family of dependent workls. to co rkuess And 

as other suns at different times sane wit vary 

ing intensity. so our sti in firmer periods, 

nnght have sent forth more light and heat 

vuswertnes to the warner conditions of the earth 

ini former periods. 
‘The chaotic period preceding Genesis was 

one of universal durkness asd death. ys ae 

suena change in the son must have brought. in. 

Amdt ta sueh changes” Hamboldt aseriies the 

gaological condit: mn of the allernotions of heat 

and vohl soextensive, 1s ib one period to nave 

clothed nigh northern littades with more than 

tropieal luxurianee of vegetation and at another 

ty have burted vast irets of mid le Bardve, 

DoW enjoying a genial climiate and smiling wih 

fertditv. ander al ghicter erst om 

thickness. * ™ Un- the 

tions of our supply of Tightand heat from the 

gin, whieh inthe bm aensity of the past ney 

have gone to any extent, awl sneceeded each 

other inoany. order, which ve know to haves 

tuken alaee. we have a eanse fully adequate te 

the utmost requirements: of geology — Watch. 

man & Rflector 
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enorenons 

slaw seeulir varia. 
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Hive creat maans aye s ‘id te be represented 

in Gos antinonle, wea: the 

the Arment sis. Jews vid Peonch 

was sand. anetody 
2" ‘ 

ePiaetde 

Tuell ices 
Were aus I. 

Woks nad Greeks, 

The latter, 

ery nol tar weareo int. 

the diffvecut chises of subjects 

sinaisced: by thear lress, enen 

artiaie, for each eae. beng more oe loss the sul 

ect al sci! serial Rat now 

alisueh distinctions hove vansie | away; and 

the old ‘Tarks oainplan (et they dhe not cknow 

waom to Kneck about, 

spit upon in the streets. nndounon woe to bes. 

ene tnent 

and otverw ose chanse ane 

Law the contempinoas epithet al giavor, Mussul- 

men, Jewsoand Christhins ab aol at ke inethe 

Tio turban and kee hive 

diaphieed worsen Weoyed erp at woalloo. fi ted 

elosesy to the cea owe al ble ak 

noang oehird foun the top, ind ope pers or 

rim to protect the face fruim the sun; and Wwe 

nev res yeas 

, 
ren 

To , 

gave c erespond nv of tae St. Lows | 

youn 

} flowing robes and ain le beeeehes, hv frock cout 

and pantaloons, Wien ‘the ebinge - was first 

nade, it was required that all besides tie) Murs: 

sulmen, should hive the mark of a black eres 

cent in a conspienents place on the cap. but 

even iis ts now entirely done away with” 

The writer adds:—*But Phear vou ask, what 

do you mein by kalkap? ‘Phe head dress of 

the Armenians -wias formerly entled by this 

nine, and Mt was mide of heavy waol, with a 

fine curl dved black, and stiffened with pasie. 

beard and Jeather, inside, and tts shape was as 

near as possible that of an old fashioned iron 

toakettle, deprived of its spout and handle. and 

inverted. ‘Fwenty. and even filleen years ago, 

everv adult male American in the city were one 

of these unsightly head covers, while now not 

ane is to. he seen, and T really beliove that the 

man who should wear one in the streets would 

be hooted at by the bovs By the liw of offin- 

ites, which the Turks has very visely sqnetion. 

ed in this cuse. each of these different classes 

of the population, oecupies separate quarters of 

the cits; that isto say, not that there is one 

great quarter for each, (fo there are several.) 

bat that whenever one family of any one class 

found there is almost sure to be a whole 

neighborhood, either caller. orlarger of the 

same class. No infermarriages are allowed, 

and there is: almost. no social intercourse be. 

tween the different classes, One peculiarity 

wheeh would str'ke an Amevican is, that among 

ihe Turks and Armeninos there is no comming: 

ling of tne two sexes in society. Wheoa male 

visions tte present inuny house, the female 

rerhers of tne family rever make their appear. 

ance. ond mates and fenmles never sit’ down to 

eal at the same table. neearding to ancient cus- 

Vora. “Thes separation af the two sexes in socies 

ry ia holetubin its iflucnes 94 ts easy to see 

‘Gtowmst oe. on bets parties --Dicknell’s Report- 

er 
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INDIA AND FE ELA sD—A PASALLE . 

About 30 vears ago there existed m India an 

organized, professional body of murderers. 

Vnown by the name of Thugs. Travellers, bot) 

conest men and robbers, being permitted to pass 

daily unquestioned fram one end of India to. the 

ither, it happened that the travelling mureerers 

murdered the honest trevellers atia dintance 

from their homes and burying the bodies wish 

artistic skill, noone remained to tell the tale— 

the best local magistrates knew nothing of the 

murderers or the murdered Sneh was the sys- 

rem of Tugger, to which were sacrificed some- 

limes 20, or more victims ata time In the 

native states. however, the ‘Thugs were not left 

unmolested; they were often without any par 

ticular acensation, searched and roughtly dealt 

viths and frequently some dreadtul punisiment 

was inflicted on them But in’ the territories 

onder British rule they shared. the yeneral per. 

goal liherty of the subject. The consequence 

vas th tthis erme kept on inereasing, till at 

vist, becoming absolutely intolerable, effecunal 

neasures were adopted for its suppression, 

Accordingly a peculiar police wis established 

the purpose under Colonel Sierman, It 

principally, worked by a great system of appro. 

versinen, whose lives were ~vared on cond tion 

of their faithfully serving tae government, «nd 

fo the xecnracy of whose statements many tests 

vere applied. “The superintendents of the new 

nabee were entirely freec from the ordinary 

resiraints. ‘They were permitted fo retin 

prisoners fur any length of time—te separate 

them to jifferent parts of the countey —lo make 

thera over to the ald appravers, and to worm the 

truth ut of them. The assistants to the super. 

jotenden:s were stationed in different parts of 

fh eountey,and sent out their parties with ap- 

avevers oa detective expeditions. Accurate 

jista were made of all persons: satisfactorily de- 

noaced as professional criminals, and who 

were to be seized wherever found and the mo- 

tions of the diferent gangs were traced and 

fillowed all over India Che first gang through 

Who wy tung effectual was discovered was 

kept seven vears under trinl hy fore onvihing 

could be established agaist thein, At the @nd 

of tuat time they. contessed, and turned appro. 

vers Vil the information ‘hey coul, give Was 

taken advantage of. 

coniggs  tmny stories were established by 

stron corehorative evidence \ large nume 

bev of epiminais were convictd, Many punts. 

hed nd omanvy made approvers. Theo appro 

verg had) hfe, bat noe actual hberts Those 

who did) good serviee bed ima toidulye nee 

Pie stories were rest de by the disrovery 0 

haces and of property, the verification ef the 

losa of travellers to whose onarders they con: 

leased,  Checageount given hy one Toug was 

Heompared with that of an tha prisen 

1,000 antes off, and his wy sother somewhere 

wise, and altogether so spinute Aa sysrem ot 

checks was established, that with really efficient 

pote 

cons svinpathy with 

Maoy were serzed, many: 

a a te ne 

snpervision falsehood beeane almost iapes ible. 

We beg onr. readers to mark the results—alP 

the prolesstact! Phugs werg ged suppress. 

ed, and the eid desied was iimmirably atiained, 

ow there vot ontv. has existed, but there 

etl exists. in drelind, an organized body of pro. 

fessional wurderers. known by. the name of ib. 

banmen, ‘These Ribbonmen themselves 

into. tribunals. and condemn eertain persons 

to death — ‘Phey find on some part ol the coun. 

iry. a distance from the residence of the doom. 

ed person, some man or men who are to do the 

deca, often unwillingly. At noon-dty, in the 

public road, fn the midst ofa teeming  popnae 

lation. sentence of the Ribbon tribuna ts carried 

ont—the vee hes de rd a tae Qroews nigh. 

waveand tie surrounding popaliiion see the 

murderers retreat without ac attempt to arrest 

them—some wilness the scone with approba. 

tion—bat we believe by fir tie greater number 

ure passive through tear This is the svstem 

which the British government: t erates, and 

his tolerated for yearsand years. ; 

foros 

Phe object of the actors in this system is 7s 

well known as itis disastrous—it ts fo preserve 

the predominance of the Popish rehg.on in Tre 

lind, ind to deter Einglishinen and Seotcumenr 

from settling inthe country, Tt is this system 

which prevents capital being invested in Trelond; 

it is fatal to Irish prosperity, and most injurt- 

ous to the genera! well-being of the empire. 

Nevertheless, obvious and disastrous as are 

these results, Enuland, we say, tolerates the 

aystem——tolerates is the right word to use. Who 

can for a moment doubt that us we have 

erushed Indian Uhuggee. ina similar way we 

could crush, in a tenth part of the time, aud 

with an infinitely less offer, Irish Ribbonism? 

British subjects in India amount to upwards of 

100 009,000. The superficial area is nearlv 

1,250 000 of square miles; the distance from 

England 4.000 \niles. On the othe hand Brie 

lish. subjects in treland are 6,500,000. The 

superficial area ts only 82,000) squire Ale sae 

tue distance not move toi 60 miles Are we, 

then, to be old at this time of day that waat the 

British government: has avcoinplished so suc. 

cessfully, amidst such ap enormous populattonty: 

sentiered over so vast a territory at a “ustance 

ol 4,000. miles. rom the seat of the Imperial 

voverniment, cannot be accomplished in Treland 

close at hand, even at our doors, amidst so’ 

compatitively snail a pupularion, eccupying 60 

amall a territorial area? “Phe notion ts ridteul.: 

ous. Ot course it can be done, if we only set 

to work in the right way. Let 9 peculiar 

police be estadlisned; worut Cie truth out ef the 

suspected, and trv the trata ol 'jeir stories by 

every in ginable test, By the existing law 

every mun wie sits Ona Riooon trobunal whieh 

dooins acamias io deaihois aunlty oF insider, as 

an accessory before he luct, dave we not 

plenty of Colonel Steams, W109 will he able to 

discern those who compose tne tribunw? Once 

proved, against them. however sumerous they 

mav be, pitilessly hang them, one and all, upond 

the spot where the viction fell. Moreover, pune: 

ish the viest who receives the confeasion. and 

absolves the murderer,as far as the law will 

allow. as an accessory after the fact; but, as we 

have belore now said, adit the murderer as an 

approver.-=Fhus wil you strike at) tne =vstem, 

for the punishment of the instrament is useless. 

In India we had the guod sense ty set at 

greater value on the peace and security of socie- 

ty than on .he mandin nonsense whieh is talked 

nbont the ‘iberty of the subject.’ We knew 

that the liberty to honest men to travel in safee 

ty wasa liberty far more to be prized than the 

personal liberty of the ‘Thug; we had no spari. 

poor suffering guilt.’ Wa 

did our duty. and) freed that vist peninsila 

from the greatest curse with which it was ever: 

afflicted. 

Bat it may be sail, no Government can ob- 

tain from Parliament the necessary powers to 

dq the like i treland; but, we would humbly 

ask, has any Government tried to obtain. them? 

When they have been asked tor and refused it 

will be quite time ‘nongh to say that they cane 

not be obtaine’l PForourselves we do not bee 

lieve thitany government comming down! honest. 

Ie to soheit from ths legishitire me ros to. pat 

down forever this necursed system vould he 

refused what chev asked —Phe Pope’s Brigade 

would throw m the 

wav. ont fe ealm eoolness of the Pesn Aton. 

nev Goverabw oat ily peevarl ag@uast them, 

Cons ous of the vileaess of her there 

eriven spirits woull qu vil before his eagle eve, 

— Whereis that brigade sha 

‘voice fo protec: nV 

doutless eeery oostrele 

ose, 

heoman aul af 

work} jare tos 

\y!? 

se UNS 

Woosny. fea, Uy the expert vert, UE pire 

perly carried out the sar! of Peelig ts Ube Tene 

gey he staned wiih tos red ghittal ame albng 

natyers <The Tereriai Reporter aul Fer- 

mangh Farmer's Journal. 
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Published «mi. Monthly. 
The Liberia Herald is published in Monrevia on 

Wee First and Third’ W nesdays.in each month, at 
@ne Dollar jer annum, payable in’ advance. 

a rates of advertising in. the Liberia Her 
“Qld, are,— © : 

For a sinole squnre, one insertion, 8 27 1-20 
For half a snare, one insertion, $ ‘ 25c. 
For ‘each subsequent insertion, ® “ 12 1-2c 
Five tins > or tas., constitnte half square, and 

fen ive: a square. it an advertisement exceeds a 
Bquire the netee will be in exact proportion. 
a ® ¢ aad hituary notices are charged 25 
@-' (ur-one jusertion. Payments in all cases, in 
wi: te 

‘intary. correspondence, containing interest- 
‘ie or-impartant news, solicited from any part of 
yhe Republic - 2 

“o witice will be taker of anonymous communi- 
‘sations; nop will rejected communications be re- 
“ommed, ; 

.. All communications must be addressed to ‘Libeg 
‘pia Herald.” 

AUVBR ISOM NPS wid NOTICES 

Bens’n. Goats Wa te: Brows 

_ COATES & BROWN. 
Whilesaie Dexers in Foreizn and Dowestic Dry 

Goods, 
No 1391-2 Maske street, North sije, between 
Thivk ss Foorth streets, PoipapeLpara 

GUNPOWDER. 

The Kames ‘iusiourder Compsry be 
announge fiat they Save now ax establ.snment ia 
London, ior the i their various decisis ns 
of Powder, manufeciin’! up. < Ur mos: approved 
principles, and unde> big) y -khiled «uperinten- 
dense, wh.'h may be ecco ne. - ciletie om apo 
cation at ts Office 747 Lei’ ah | Stree: ‘London, 
celiverab'e ‘rom weir Mivxagives it Berkin.- Creek, 

Liverpool, Swacee. or in the elyde. ‘They confi- 
ceuy reccmmend for Engiivering and Mining 
purgeses their blastiug powder, and to Sporiemen 
vei Rifle, and their new aid highly esteemed 
Ce V Poder wiieh for rengta, cleavners, and 
} my are ‘rivelled, 

ie eGatring supplies are recommented to 
4 ap stoorceripg the powder manufactured 

By re & (sun owver Company. London Agents 
Larue, Nandy &Coa 

leave to 

Pou oy seared tiave formed « Co.partner. 
ict ste name Of JOHN B. JORDAN 

dw 5°... for, the transacuon of a General Merean. 
ti: Business iin this City; and hope by strict 
auuption tothe business, and fair prices, to ine- 
fit-a shage of public patron: ge. 

JvHN B JORDAN, 
JOHN W. ROBERTS: 

Monrovia, Nov 29th 1853. 

“JOHN B. JORDAN & CO. 
Importers & General Commission Merchants. 

Monrovia March Jet, 1853. 
fr. 1 yr. 

~ @ 30. REWARD, 
‘Will be paid toany person who will find, and 

hand to 1). B. Warner, a fine gold watch that 
was stolen trom me by the Kroomen employed 
,en board the Barqte Ariel. 

signed Wm. LAWRENCRH, 
April sth 1853. 

wt 

NOTICE 
The undersigned begs to inform his friends, 

andthe public generally, that he has again com- 
menced mercantile business, and will he most 
happy to accommodate them with meichandine 
on reasonable terms bv wholesule und retail. 
‘And further. that he will attend to selling goods 
on eommissi on; and will import merchandise 
from Europe and America to supplyorders, on 
.the most accommodating terms, 

J. N. LEWI8. 
Monrovia April Sth 1853. 

Emigrants Wanted !! 
The undersigned is authorized to engage Emi- 
ants for the Island of Demarara, a colony of Her 

Brittannic Majesty. The conditions are on the 
most liberal scale. Persons wishing to engage for 
thomvelves, or for their friends, can receive every 
information by calliig at the counting room of the 
undersisned. 

' J. N. LEWIS. 

Monrovia April ch 2989, 

MONROVIA. 
en rn 

goon won her heart. 

"FOR 

we ae hee ier wees fe 

LIBERIA. 
——— 

NOTICE, 

There will he cold on Mnoday. the 80th day of 

“Mav, next, at 10 o'clock A. We all the renl and 

personal property, of Edward Z. White,.an Unsol- 

vent Debtor; who hag assigned all of his effects 

for the benefit of hig creditors. Sale io take 

Hlace at'the Market House:—the temrs will ba 

made known at the time of the sale. a 

JAMES C, MINOR. 
Trustee. 

Monrovia April 19th 1853. 

' NOTICE!! ae : 

All persons, having claims agninst the estate 
of Edward Z. White, an Tosolvent Debtor, are 

hereby notified to present them properly ais- 

thenticated, on or betore the 3Qta dav of Tyne 

next. And all persons indehted to ihe said Tnsol. 

vent Debtor, are also requested to come forward 
wnd make payment on or before the 80th of 

gainst according to law ) 

JAMES (. MINOR, 

Trustee, 
Monrovia April 19th 183%, 

Our London Agent 
Frederick Algar Esqr:—\dvertiving Agent 

13. Clenepts Jane, Lonard Bt: London, is 
the Lond « Agent. for the “Liberia Aerald,”’ 

er * 

Freperic \LGAR 

General Comission Agent. 1 Clements 
Lane, Lombard Street. \ 

Lonpow. 
Established 1841. 

Job. Prigtigg neatly and promptly executed 
at this offeg, et gnoderatc prices. an 

LIBERIA HEKALD 
August Is: 186% | 

LIBERIA HERAL 
a ———————— eer 

; SELUCT VTaALus, eis 

The Maven’s Choice 

A tale of Filial Affection. 

Aurce Dempsreg wis what is called a pret. 
ty comely girl. Sbe was not beautiful; dni she 
still could have scarcely passed along the sirect: 
—even in England, where beauty is pore: 
Jess rare than in any country—without be- 
ing noticed. She was the daughter of a puor 
widow, in a village in Devonshire—that pic 
turesqne and charming country. Mrs. Demp- 
ster had been the wile of a sailor, who, out of 
his earnings, had bought a cottay: in his na. 
tive hamlet, in which his widow ‘sided alter 
his death. She bad little else eave this cottage 
except her daughter, who was indeed a treasure 
of affection and love. But then Alice was one 
of hose frail and delicate beings who give pain 
while they do plersure toa parent’s heart. From | 
ahout twelve toeictteen her mother was her de- 
voted nurse. 

Mrs Dempster had a:lodger, and he came off 
rather badly; but he never grumbled or com. 

| plained; he would, on the contrary, sit with the , 
poor widew, and comfort her under her afflic- 
tion, with a rude kindness of manner which 

six yenrs and had mainly directed the education 
of little Alice, Of astudions and serions turn of 
thought, he spent all his liesure hoursin reading. 
Mrs. Dempster had sent Alice tu school when 
a mere child; but a village educational establish- 
ment is not usually the place to learn much in, 
and that of Dame Potter was not an exception. 
But John Morrison took a fancy to the little 
Alice; and finding her fond of study and her 
book, took great pains with her. 

About the age of cighteen Alice ont grew her 
ailments. fler cheeks filled out, her eves be. 
came lustrous and clear; her cheeks were. rosy 

anc blooming; but Mrs Dempster bezan to feel 
the effects of her long vigils and constant watch. 
ing. She moved about with the tread ef an 
old womin; her appetite hegan to fast her, and, 

positions were gradually reversed. Before three 
months, a cozy vrm chaif. ta the bright sun, hy 

. an open window, was the usual place of the 

OUR 
i 

. Walter Cli ildest of i 
June next, otherwise they will be proceeded a. | er ON flan: xine thie wildest of tre Mt 

; Med 

Jobn Morrison was a rait- 
way clerk, with a small salary nt a station about | 
a mile off. He had lived with Mrs. Dempster 

SHR 1 ES. 

COUNTRY. t 

ti 

(WHST AFRICA.) 

mother; while Alice bustled about, did the work 
of the house, and attended to the invalid. Mrs. 
Denypster had no particular illness; she ni 
simply worn out with anxiety and fatigue. 
if she suffered she had alao her reward, for Alice 
was now her devoted ni-ge. 

But Alice was eighteen, and pretty, [have snid 
and the ‘men nade the discovery aa well as her 
mother. John Morrisson. a sedate and grave 
young man of eight-and.twenty—himself re. 
“marked it to Mrs. Dempster, as did snon mary 

_ others, In the neighborhood were several ex- 
tensive farins, and, among others «pe belonging 
to Mr. Clifion. Mr; Clifton was very rich, and 
had two eons, Walterand Edward. Walter was 
‘very handsome, lively, pleasant fellow. full of 
generous impulses, but somewhat too fond of 
riotous pleasure, of the bottle. and of cards 
With plenty of money at his disposnl. he was 
the centre of a group of frolickers that were, on 
manv occasions, the nlarm.of the whole county, 

(t 
is true that he was generous; ifhe broke a head 
or damaged a field, he paid the expense: ond if 
he broke a heart he was sorry for.it. One hot 
summers day, Alice was sitting sewing bv her 
~mether’s side; the windea open, and the warm 
nir noured in npon the face of the invalid. Her 
eyes were pleasantly fixed on the honey-suckle, 
jusemin, and clematis, which twined round the 
window, and the rose-trees that filled the strip ; 
of garden before,the house, but more pleasantly 
still on the innocent eaweet face o! her child. ; 
Surdenly two horsemen pulled ap befire the 
window; thev hnd often heen noticed hefore, 
bur this was the first time they had ever halted 

“Mea. Dempster,” said a dark. handvome 
voung man, while the other, a fare youth, held 
hack and blushed—*we have sul d up te o-k 
for a drink of milk. or beer, or agy thine gen 
cay, give us. Tt isa lune time sine wo inive 
drut “Unvthing in 'visae house, but it will, be | 
with pleasure we halls row the custom,” 
“ee We'coine weleome. Mister Tifton? replied 

Mrs. Desnoster withont rising: “itis indeed a; 
Jong th sires von ned to come and listen te 
mt oo - husband’s stories, and drink his xoat’s 
miik 

“> jong time; when your daughter ‘Alice; 
ther’. wise ¥ veirs ald,” replied Clifton, « and 

und: were epriga of bovs; Poor Mr. . 
Demizter we miseed bim verv much when we | 
wame hone fram school” 

« He often talked of von when he came home 
from his vavaues.” svid Mra, Dempster, as the ° 
young men were shown in be Aller, 

“Tsuppose vou hove forgetten us. continued | 
Walter addressing Alice, by whom he had. sat 
down 

* No,” exclaimed the young girl, blushing : 
“Thave forgotten neither of my old friends— 
Wally aor Ned.” . 

Meanwhile Alice was bustling about, prepar. 
ing a plain but wholesome lunch of brend and 

‘ 

, cheese, to which the gentlemen did ample jus. : 
tice. This done they remained an hour in 
conversition ; Walter chiefly addressing him. 

' self to Alice, Edward to the mother, 

Never was pale face, or hectic - 
cough, or meagre form, or constant Jangour. | 
watched with mare intense'anxiety by a parent’s | 
eve; it seemed never off the young girl’s face, | 

From that duy, Walter became a regular, 
Edward an occasional visitor, Walter soon 
allowed his »dmiration of slice to peep forth ; 
he fost ne opportunity of speaking with his eves, 
and soon began to whisper words of affection 
Alice listened with downcast lioks. but made | 
scarcely any reply. Afier about a month, Mrs. 
Dempster asked hii to take tea and spend the 
evening. She peronived the dawning passion 
which was risitg om both sides; and us she saw 
no disproportion, except in fortune. between a 
rich farmer and a merchant captain’s danghter, 
she war inclined to foster the feeling for her 
child’s sake = John Morrison ws to be of the 
party ; Mrs, Dempster had confided te hin har 
secret; und after one ortwo ebjections to the 
character of the young man, He consented to he 
present. It was about an hour before tea-time 
when he came to this resolution; and as soon 
as he had done so, he went into the garden. 

John Morrison was a pate, good looking man, 
of mvderate stature. He had no pretensions to 
he handsome, but none would have looked at 
him without noticing his marked and sneaking 
countenance ; to admire, not its beauty bur its. ° 
power and intellect. But why is he now: so 
overcast ond sad 2) Let us listen we may. hear 

“Andis it for this T have ‘rained her np? Is 
it for this E-have devoted my existence to her 
for several years,—for in the girl 1 saw the 
dawning womin—to be the vietim of the wild 
and reckless youth, who will break her heart ? 

“enter vour head of 

a enna ented tn on ee ee as 

MAY. 24th, 1853. NO 
ene oe 

But she will he rich, enay. comfirtuble, Well? 
if she could be happy Eshonld be glad; but 
Walter Ciifton loves with the love of a hov.— 
a love of impulse,—uive him his toy and he will 
break it!’ 

« Whint are you talking to yourself about so” 
freely 7” cried Alice tripping fram behind some 
bushes’ where she had been cutting fluwers for 
the evening. « But how pale and ill you‘ look ! 
Shall 1 get-vou anything 1” 

“No, Alice. fam very well in body. bit the 
mind is ill at eae.” 

* Are you ill, John?—my friend, my bro- 
ther—” : 
“Ah yes?” cried he, passionately, “ there ‘it 

is; [have been a fool; Ehave tuieht vow ta 
trent me as a brother, and the idea could neve 

thinking of me as’ angle 
elre ” < 

“Certainly not”? said Alice!” anxiously. 
“But it had mine, Alice?’ eried John, fore 

getting all reserve und prudence, “ever since 

vou were twelve years old. T looked on vou ns 
one who might be mv future wife. Six veors 
have passed awar. six long and hoppy vears.—' 
nearly seven—during which, each dav | have 

loved you more and more. T waited and 
- waited, putting off the day of declaration until 
vou were quite a voung woman; and it is now 
too Inte.” 

Alice groaned astounded, hurt, and’ pained 
to the Inst degree, 

& Too Jate,” anid the usnolly ealm youne man, 
in tones of deen and wildly passionnte feeling, 
“and all ay dresms are fled V hoied, if hea. 
ven blessed ine with vour offeetian, ta be nniteR 

to you on your ninefeeoth birthday 5 we contd 
then have made inv two ranmes upstiirs ours, 
aod have 'of your mother vonrs he wouldl 
hava found no change, save that in place of 
one elild she wonld have two. 

“Oh John John! why did vou not spenk bes 
oe ns never thaught—f never supp rsed— 

“Alice it was not to be. Sa. no move of it, 

. TP must go away—not just vet, it would startle 
your dear mother, but by-andby ” ° 

+ © My friend, mv brother.” exclaimed Aliceg 
as she gazed ‘on his palid face, flashing eves, 
and trembling lip. ' 

“Say no more, dear girl, Be hoppy with 
the man of vour choice. Yon have the prayers 

and good wishes of John Morrison ” 
And the voung man turned away, and. went 

up to his room. An hour Inter he sat down ta 
the tea-table of Mre Dempster, far enlmer than 

poor. Alice, who seareely had eonraga to looke 
un.” The talk was varied, and generally trifle 

ing, Walter not being one of those who ein 
think sufficient!y serians fo converse ary ather 
wav, Presently he anoke of a arand suhserins 

tion ball for the fillawing ‘Phursday, to whielt 
he invited Aliee, in the name af his mother and 
sisters. who would enll for her tn their old fish. 
ioned enryinde 

But Teannoat ao? srid Alicevqnietly. while, 
despite herself. ber eves flashed with pleated 

at the ideas «mv mother eannot remain alone = 
heades Edaner very indifferently.” 

oe My dear \ieel? said Tohowin a kind tane, 

“Twill take eare of voor mamma. We will sit 

np for you untilany hour of the night: gos it 
will Je van good. von whe never go ant.” : 

“Yes: go bv all means? added Mrs. Dempy 
ster, 

© You cannot refuse.” eontinued Walter, shak. 
ing Warrison’s hand heartily. “1, Marv. and 
Jane will be round at seven; 80 mind,—bu 
rendy,” 

After he had gone there wera rare discussion’ 
that night. Alice had no-dress to,.a@o ins that 

had never been thonght of, Mes. Dompster. 
theught more of her danghter than of herself. 
it iw true, but a ball dresa is a. seriona aie 
with persons of small income. Afler sunner - 
the debate was resumed, bit with no satisfies. 
tory result, sv all went ta bed, About elaven 

o'clock next dav, while Alicea was turning aug 
all her, finery in search of something snitabin 
a mon.entered with» parcel for Mra. Demoatey, 
It contained a heantiful ball dress, sent by Mor. 
rison, who bad risen early, avd @one inte tawn 
on purpose to purchase it. Alice turned pale, 
and sat dawns; bu, recovering herself, bone 
over the kind present tovhide her tenrs. Mrs, 

Deinpster—goud and proud mother—wne in ve. 
staties, both at the dross and the donar, and 
immediately sat down tou table toa hegin cur- 
ting out” 
manner and, tons, but by na word ar logk did Up 



When Jobn came home that night his greet. 
‘ing was indeed hearty and warm. ‘The mother 

declared that he was more than a son to her 
while Alice stid scarce a wrord, Her look 
however, was eloquent indced. It. expressed, 
gratitude, pity, sorrow,—a thousand mingled 
shades of feeling which words could not bave 
expressed. John was. rather serious in his 
manner and tence. but by no word or look did he 
betroy his pecutiar state of feelings. He sat 
reading to them all that evening. while they 
worked at the dress; and even tiade pleasant 
und jocular remarks on Alice’s taste for finéry 
and dancing, with such success as to remuve 
from the young girl’s mind all remains of tin- 
evainess, She was the more easily ¢mgoléi, 
tint John seenied to ber rather too old to be ber 
hushand.—Waller was three.and-twenty, John 
twenty-eight ; Walter was handsome, John was 
pliing the one was lively and gay. the other 
serious, Now, all this to a girl of eighteen 
with litte experience, rendered comparison 
useless, 

The evening of the ball goon eame round, 
At seven Alice was all ready die ved; and 
John Morrison looked at her with undisguised 
admiration, while her iother was—naturally 
enpongh—in raptires,—as mothers always are 
when they gaze on their fair and charming off. 
spring. About half past seven the carriage 
come. There were Walter and Edward, and 
the two Misses Clifton, (the mother was indis- 
posed.) cestacies with Alice. They did not stop 
long; for all were youne and ail were enger 
fur the bour when music should invite them to 

, juin in the dance=-an amusement--when it 
- leads not too often to late hours—-both health. 

ful and conducive to cheerfulness of mind. 
Jonn Morrison remained with Mrs. Demp- 

‘ater despite the efforts of the Clifton’s to take 
tin with them. For some time nothing was 
spoken of but the beauty, grace and elegance 
of Alice; then the conversation turned: toward 
the subject of her marriage with Waller—he 
having distinctly announced his intention to 
mike a formal demand of her hand on the Sat- 
urday, if he obtained the young girls consent 
that night. John bit his lips; and, to change 
the conversation. opened a book and read aloud, 
Mrs. Dempster listened awhile; and then, the 
atillness and qniet, the silent nicht asserted its 
wAweace and she’ fell asleep. John continued 
reading for about half an hour and: then laid 
down his book and fell into a deep reverie, tle 

owirs half asleep and half awake for hours. Snd- 
denly he started np as the clock struck four, 
and found Mrs ‘Dempster preparing.tea. 

“Not home yi,” said Join, smiling,—-* the 
litte dissipated gurl.” 

_. * tis so seldom sie goes out,” replied Mes. 
Dempster, “1 do not expect her home vet” 

At this moment the sound of carriage wheels 
/was heard There were two, not one. ‘They 
threw open'the casement, It was daylight ; and 
Within a hundred vards they discovered the car. 
‘fuge unda gig side by ade. Alice was'in the 
gig driven hy Walter, while some triends filled 
(he vacant places in the other vehicle. ‘They 
came up at the door, Alice leaped out; then, 
Wit a bow, anda “good morning.” the party 
spedaway homeward. As she entered the room, 
hoth noticed that all Alice’s elasticity. of step, 
—ill her spirits all her liveliness. was gone.-= 
Doier Gozette and Staffotd Advocate, 

Vo b= Continued. 

Susceptibility of Animals t, Altaospheric 
Chunyes. 

* fp the common sensations of life we perceive 
& distinction, according as the excitisaseause is 
Agreeuble or otherwise—-whether it presents it, 
sel'us pleasure or dislike, bodily strength or 
Weakness, activity or fatigue, warm or cold— 
hy pressure. or tension of the atmosphere. &e. 
By these combinations of sensations, all onimals 
in which they are strongly enveloped are ena- 
bled to’anticipate atinospherical changes betore 
the most delicate instruments give any. milica- 
tion of them; and, in a ininor degree, the sume 
ts tracenhle in persons of great nervous BUSUO p= 
tibility, In the animal world it extends not on. 
ly to creatures of the land and of the air, but 
ulso to those’ which inhabit the water, 

The actiniw throw ott their feclers and ex. 
pind themselves when a continuance of fine 
Weather is to be expected, hut withdraw and 
contract themselves, even in h room, when a 
shange is impending. ‘The mnessely, before the 
approach ofa storm, spin soveral new threads 
to secure their hold on the rocks; and leeches 

‘rise (o the surface of the water before rain Spi. 
ders enlarge their webs during fine wether, 
but spin only short threads, work seliou, or 
hide themselves in corners during vin. —Many 
beeiles, by thetr active flight and hurmming 
sonnds, give token of the morrow’s brightness. 
Before min, bees remain-either in their nives or 
in the neighborhood of them, and ants convey 
deep into their hills the pupwe which they ex. 
pose to the sun in fine weather. = g 

LUD RIRIA 

The leeches rise anxiously ‘to the surface of 
the water before a storm, and hence in Germany 
they ure called weather-fish; and are kept in 
glasses, where, by their uneasy muvements, they 
denofe a change twenty four honis in advance; 
and, from the same canse, many fish forsake the 
sea for the rivers; thé groundling ix roused in. 
to activity, the siltirus leaves the deep waters, 
and the eels become lively. Hf the lightning 
strikes the water, the perch sickens’ dnd diese 
the snake and the slow worm are restléss before 
a storm; tonds leave their concealment before 
rain, ducks are busily active, and swallows tly 
lower, 5 

Refore a storm brenks forth, many birds such 
as the cfossebill and plover, are uneasy, and show 
themselves less; and while many’ species of wa. 
ter-fowl hurry for shelter to the shore, the petrel, 
as if rejoicing inthe coming conflict of the ele. 
nents, dushes forth and defies its power, Ifthe 
wunosphere be lowering in the morning pigeons 
feed rapidly, and return to their’ cots; and the 
have hides itself, but the mole comes to the sur. 
face of the ground, and the squirrels.seek its 
nest, and shuts itsentrance. "This stisceptibili- 
ty of atmospherical changes influencés, -also, 
materinty the natury! economy. of some ani- 
nals; the wild rabbit. for insfanee, which Teeds 
chiefly in the evening or at night, comes forth 
at noon-day ifthe weather portends rain, and 
lusses its natural timidity in its eagerness : to 
procure foud, : 

Before the occurrence of an earthquake, ani- 
mals hecome uneasy In that which took place 
in Crlabrit in 1783 it was: noticed by Bartel 
that the sea-fish were disturbed, and were taken 
in vast numbers; many birds futtercd about dis. 
tressed in the air; dogs ran about howling; the 
horses and oxen trembled, pawing the ground 
and snorting as if in agony; and the ents sinok 
about with their hair bristled ap.— Thompson’s 
Passions of Animals. 

JOSEPHINE A “TER HER DIVORCE. 
The next morning at eleven the divorced 

Empress was to lenve the Palace of tie Tuile- 
ries, to rerurn foitno more. From he highest 
fo the lowest member of the houselwid, all as- 
semmbled to witness zhe departure ‘of ler, whe in 
the fine langsnge of one of their nuyber, carried 
with her into exile, the hearts ofall who had we- 
cess to her presence. Leaning on the arm of 
mene of her ladies, ands deeply voifed that ber 
countenance could wwe seen, she descended 
the stai:way in silence too profound to last; or 
she had tiken but a tew steps belure there was 
an involuntary and simuttaneous burst of grief, 
But she spoke not. ‘The only response she made 
to this touching language of grief from those 
who loved her, was the shudder of the last pang 
she was ever to feel in the imperial halls, where 
she had embellished the Empire of Napoleon. 
She sank fainting into a close carriage, and the 
clatter of the fect of six horses echoed coldly 
through the courtyard as they bore away from 
that ancient palace the fairest, the brightest, and 
the best woman that had ever sat upon the 
throne of France: ' 

Several months Josephine had now passed in 
solitude and grief. Whatever Napoleon could 
(lo to mitigate the harshness of this severe stroke 
had been done. A pension of six hundred thous. 
and dollars a year was settled on her for life, 
and prowptly paid till Napoleon’s fall, ‘Nhe 
magnificent villa of Malmaison, with all its 
grounds and treasures of art and beauty, with 
the ancient palace of Navarre, were presented 
to. her—and her title of Empress was eonfirmed. 
She received frequent visits—“almost of bom. 
age”—f[roin the members of the {mperial Cuurt, 
lor it was universally understood that Napoleon 
desired every token of respect should be shown 
to his former wile. Hr villa presented a uiore 
animated and brilliant spectacle than’even while 
Napoleow was ity inaster. Tt was frequented 
by the most illustrious staresmen, selialdis, art. 
ifs and men of taste, of the Empire. Sie was 
universally respected, admired, and beloved, and 
ber fall from the throne seemed to clothe her 
with new splendor, 
MPShe%stll cherished hee affection for Napoleon; 
ind: lost no opportanity of demonstrating her 
respect for him. The apartment he had ve. 
cupied te vained exactly as he had left it; she 
Weald not suffer even n chair toe be removed, 

tnd inteod very ravely permitted any one to 
enter, keeping thy kev herself, and dusting the 
Arties with’her own hands. Ov hig table was 
i volume of tistory, with che page doubled 
down) wher: he had finished rexoings: heside it 
lav pen; with the ink dried on the point, and 
nimayaf the world, on which le was ueeustome 
ed fo point out ais plans to those in his conti. 
dence, wand which still showed on its ‘surface 
many murks of bis inpatierce. Whese Josephine 
Wald nol allow + be Couche! on any agcount. 
By the wall stood Napoleon's eniup bod without 
curtains; «ud atove continued to hang sneh of 
his aris as he ad placed there. On different 
pisces of furnituce were flung various portions 

ENR A ID 

of apparel, just as he had used then last; for, 
among his other extraordinary ways, he had a 
practice, on retiring to rest, of flinging rather 
thag taking off his clothes, casting duwn a coat 
here. u vest there, usually pitching his watch 
into the bed, and his hat- and shoes into the 
farthest corner of the apartment. 

“Josephine’s own bed chamber, to which she 
reinoved afier the divorce, wis éxtremely sim: 
ple draped only with white muslin. its sole orn. 
ament being the gold toilet service. and: which, 
with a noble generosity, she refused to consider 

‘tg private property, till Napoleon sent it after 
her with many other valuables left benind in 
like manner.” 

In devoting herself to the adornment. of the 
villa Malmaison, Josephine displayed the most 
refined and artistic taste. In a letter of instruc. 
tion to her superintendent, she tells him that the 
first apartment of the suit, which was to serve 
for an ante.room, must be painted in light green, 
with a border of lilacs” In the pannels were to’ 
he placed fine engravings from Bible scenes. and 
under each, a portrait of the distinguished Gen. 
erals of the Revolutiom. In the centre of the 
room there was always to be a large flower stand 
filled with fresh flowers in their season and in 
éach angle the bust of a French philosopher 
She particularly mentions that Rosseau was 
to stand. between the two windows, where the 

‘vines and foliage could play around his head, 
forining a natural crown worthy of the author 
of Emile. Her private'cabinet was to be in light 
blue, with .a_ border of ranunculus and polyan- 
thus. Ten large engravings ‘rom the gallery 
of the Muses,, and (twenty medallions filled up 
the pannels. The casements were painted white 
and green with double fillets of gold “Unite 
elegance to varietvs hui no study, no profusion. 
1 confide to you the care of rendering this cher. 
ished. spot an agreeable retreat, where I may 
meditate--sleep perhaps—but  oftenest’ read; 
which says sufficient to remind yeu of the three 
hundred voluines of my small edition.” 

The first million of franes which Napoleon 
allowed Joseph ne from his own purse. was ex. 
pended in restoring the castle of the ancient 
kings of Navarn, whieh had been long neglect. 
ed and nearly demulished in the Revolution. Its 
jmmense part had, once been embellished by 
flowing streans and gleaming takes; but: the 
water courses hid eased to flow. and the lakes 

‘had become atugnant marshes. But losephine 
sddn made it wear a new aspect, the beds of the’ 
streains were cleared ont. and covered with 
white gravel, the lakes were excavated and fill. 
ed with fish; the old forest roads were repaired, 
and fertility and beauty once more embellished 
this ancient retreat of the French momarcha. 
In these delightful engagements, she was aided 
by the tastes of the most distinguished artists in 
France, and in her public improvements Napo- 
leon himself aided by his ingenious and “rac. 
tical suggestions, Thus. gradually, the heavy 
cloud which had so long hung in blackness over 
her heavens, began to break away, and was dis- 
solved by the balmy sunshine; ond her palace 
roon wore the aspect of hospitality. inielleetnal 
and artistic refinement.—Napoleon’s Dynasty. 
— By the Berkley Men. : 

= Bow the Liberii Herald 

GKAND DEMONSTRATION, 

KOBERTS AND BEen@on. 

Mr. Herald :—You are aware thai when the 
election returns from the leeward counties ar. 
rived here; and it was uscertained that J: J. Ro- 
berts,and 8. A. Benson had received a large’: 
mujority of votes for President and Vice Presi- 
dent’ of the Republic—-the political friends of 
those gentlemen in’ this county, determined to 
celebrate their triumph, in this city, by a public 
demonstration ; and for several days extensive. 
preparations were being made for the accom- 
mod;tion of a large number of persons expect. 
ed fron the interior settlements, 

lt occurred to’ me Mr, Herald, that a state. 
ment of the proceedings of the dav might be 
gratifying to some of your readers, who had not 
the satisfaction of witnessing them. 
following is at your service. 

At the dawn of day, on the morning of the 
201) inst, a gun, and another, and another in 
quick succession from central hill, aroused- the 
yet slumbering members of the administration 

‘ party, and announced to them that the day on 
‘which they had fixed to congratulnte the men 
of their choice, had arrived; and searcely had 
old Sol peeped above the eastern horizon, when 
the roar of cannon—the martial tones of drum 
and fife—-and the joyous faces, here and there, 
seen, predicted a glorious day ;-—-and so it turn. 
ed eut to be in every respect. 

About 9 o’clock A. M, a fleet of bouts and 
canoes-——tastefully decorated with flags and 
pendan!s—was seen emerging from ihe Stockton 
creek into the broad Messurado, und the long 
and loud trumpet peul, from the headmox barge, 
brought an immense crowd tethe landing. Ag 

Ii’ go, the’ 

earth beneath them. 
' file heightened the excitement and added ta the: 

a 

three boats neared the wharf of General Lewisy 
wiere the: Monrovia deputation had assembled 
to receive their guests, they formed insline,and 
their hearty and deafing cheers, from river and 
shore, rent the air—and the most extraordinary 
enthusiasm prevailed. Ina short time a pro. 
cession was formed--the citizens of the several 
fowns and villages arraying themselves under 
their respective banners. on which were inscribe 
el the names of the candidates, and incidents 
connected with some of the more prominant 
events of their public life. Thus formed and 
headed by a band of music. the procéssion 
inurched to the residence of President Roberts. 
T cannot. Me. Herald, pretend to estimate the 
number of persons, including miny ladies, pres- 
ent, but there were hundreds, I like to have said 
thousands, already asse:nbled at the President's . 
mansion—-who scomed to be animated by one 
heart and spirit, rendering it a scene of warm 
greeting and unbounded enthusiasm. In the 
midst of tremendous cheering, the President and 
Vice President elect were introduced to the ima 
mense concourse, by Messrs Sion Harris and 
John Jamieson of Caldwell. 

Mr. H. W. Erskine of Kentucky, member 
elect of the House of Representatives, advanced 
and addressed in turn the President and Vice 
President elect. in a strain of fervid eloquence, 
seldom, if ever equalled in Liberian, ‘The speak: 
er éulogised in appropriate language the emi- 
nent talents, wisdom and patriotism of P esi- 

; dent Roberts—spoke of his public services in 
. the Cabinet, and in the field—of his diplomacy 
at home, and abroad; and assured the’ Presi- 

, dent of the unqualified confidence of his fellow 
citizens in his integrity and ability, and of theig 
approval of his hitherto official conduct in the 
management of their public affaira; and in the 
name of his fellow citizens, congratulated him 
on his re-election to the Presidency—vociferous 
cheering. 

President Roherts returned thanks. He’ said 
the sentiments just expressed snnk deep into his 
eoul; and impressed him with feelings of pro. 
found gratitudes-that the kind and flattering 
manner in which the speaker had heen pleased 
to allude to him’ personally, and of his public 
life, and officinl conduct, awakened in him (eel. 
ings which no language could express—this 
new expression of the confidence «f his fellow 

- citizens—their spontaneous cheers and greet. 
ings. amply repaid him for every effort of his 
life to advance the interests of our beloved 
country. de alluded to some facta connected 
with the political campaign, just passed, in stir. 
ing laaguaze—ehe regretted the feelings that 
had been manifested on the’ part of a few of 
their political opponents, however he did not 
hold the mass of the anti-adininistration party 
accountable for the conduct of individual mem. 
bers of that partv—there were those among his 
personal friends who differed from him in politi. 
cal fopinion, and he had no right to dowht but 
that they were actuated by noble and patriotie 
feelings, and now that the contest had terminne 
fed, he hoped thit all rancorans feeling would 
subside, tHe again thanked his fellow citizena 
for the honor they had a fourth time eonferved 
Upon hin, and assured them, that while entrust. 
ed with the management of their public affairs, 
he should study to desarve the eonfidence they 
had reposed in him "+ His remarks. were receiv- 
ed with demonstrations of delight.;. ,- 

Mr. Erskine, when’ the cheering had. some. 
What subsided—-delivered a hnef address toe the 
Vice President elect. He nesured’ him. of the 
pleasure his fellow citizens felt in having elect- 
ed him to the highest honor, byt one, in the . 
gift of the people—that he was emphaticnily a 
son of Liberty reared in her imidst--ehaged tn 
her grenteat difficulties and sufferings—bled in 
her defence—has always upheld her honor—and | 
labored to advance her true interests. “You sir, 
your fellow citizens delight to honor; andin. ° 
their names, I this diy congratulate you.” 

Jucge Benson reyponied in his happiest stvle. 
He spoke of the days of his early life in Liberia’ 
=—of his constant and untiring devotion ani ex. | 
ertion to advance her interests——of the gratifie- 
cation he felt at meeting so many of his politi-, 
cal friends—and.of his sense of the honor they 
had conterred upon him. | He assured his fellow 
citizens that their confidence in him should 

"hever be shaken—and henceforth every power * 
of his mind should be brought, into requisition 
to promote the interests of his fellow citizens— 
great cheering. 

The Prasident and Vice President elect, ree: 
tired from the depse crowd, amidst cheers and - 
huzzas, which seemed almost to shake the very 

The sound of drum asd 

V vacity of theaters, Vhese proceedings end.: 
ed with the discharge of cannon from centrat’ 
bill, and the parade ‘ground, a fas 

In the shade of the orange trees, ohposite the 
residence of David Moore, Esqu: was snrcad a 
table loaded with the good things of life—and.at 
tL. o’cloeky about three hundred gentlemen sab 



down to discnss—not polities—a luncheon. ser. 
Wed up in hi ‘ ‘ ae dias ; | p fy handsoine stvic by the Committee of saw and heard, he has acqnitted himself well —In | 

| 
| 

HTrangements.—Mrs, 
haps, as many ladies at the President’s dwell. ang. 
After the refreshments, the Prosident and Vice President elect were placed ina carringe, hand. . Somely ornamented for the occasion—and drawn down broad street to street, thence up Ablimun street to the President,s mangion, followed by the largest political concourse ever assembled in Liheria. 
The Bresident elect, in a most patriotic speech _ again addressed the crowed amidet variferous cheers and rounds of applause. He thanked his ‘fellow citizens for their kind appreciation of Ins: _ Services, as manifested in the present demon. stration which could not be inisunderstood—and Which testified to him that they were satisfied ‘Ahat during the six veare of his adminis‘ration 

he had administered their affairs to the best of his ability—he had hoped when hig present term pe office should have expired he might withdraw 
atom public life; but his fellew citizens demand 
ed his services for another term, and he felt that hecould not resist a wish so sagera lly ex- ressed. or disregard a demand so earnes tly exs pressed—he loved Liberia, her interests were 
arto him and laid nearest his heart—and he 

eile but -saerifice himself and his personal 
nlerests to her welfare--great appliuse. 
Something was said during your late 

ecinvass about endangering our republican. in. 
Stitutions by the example of a re-cleetion 
for a fourth term to the Presidency. Don’t be. 
lieve it fellow citizens ( no, no, cheers .) repub. 
‘ican principles are too deeply rooted in. the 
hearts of the people of Liberia, they understand 
them and wil! never give way their own (lyg 
erties—the people of iberia will ever retai ; 
the’ power of withdrawing authority as wl] 
‘AS giving it: with respect to himself, his princi. 
ples were too well known, he would lay down 
his life, if necessary, in defonce of our free re- 
publican inatitntions —— vreat cheering. He 
thanked his fellow citizens for the readiness 
with which they had always sitpporied him in 
the execution of the laws, andin the discharge 
of his official duties—that thie support would be 
Continued he entertained ne doubts. Agnin 
thanking his fellow citizens for their expressions 
of confidence, ba withdrew while the air resnan. 
ded with thunderiny cries of iurraha This 
Mr. Herald, ig but an imperfect outline of the 
President’s speech, sych was the excitement ol 
the occasion as to render at impossible for even 
@ perfect stenogropher to yender a compleie 
sketch. 

Thus ended the ceremony for the present, 
and with the exception of the martial mu-ic 
heard in every part of the city all was quiet 
till about 7 iv the evening when a large crowed 
fgain assembled at the Govt: House to witness 
a magnificent display of tire works. which went 
off in grand style, during which patriotic peices 
‘compoged for the occasion, were sing, with 
‘great enthusiasm 

‘forgot to say that on one of the banners, 
prepared We beliéve, by some of the Indies, wer» 
inscribed thé words, «We are happy without a 
change,” s 

It is worthy of reiiark, that amon such a 
concourse of people, there was no disturbanée 
of the pubhe peace, nor was there a person 
geen under the influence of liquor. 

Thus did the people honor the imen of their 
choice, ‘The day was remarkably propittous | 
and ¢minently adapted to such a demonstration 
—the atmosphere being unusually clear, serene, 
and lovely. Woe beleive that amore happy 
selection for the office of Vice Presivent could 
not have been made in Liberia, Mr Benson’s 
talents; and experience in Government affairs, 
hia extensive knowledge of Liberin—-and his de. 
vated attachment to her interests, qualify hin 
in whigh degree for the office. We respect. 
fully tender.our best wishes to fhe President 
and Vice President elect, praying that the Sove. . 
Feign ruler of nations—may vouchsafe unto 
them “wisdom profitable tu direct and adwig 
ter the Government. 

OBSERVER. 
Monrovia, May 28rd, 1853. aaa EN 
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MONROVIA, MAY 28rd, 1858. 

At the solicitation of many of our reacers, our 
paper has been delayed, to give notice of’ the cele- 

which were showered upon President 
his fourth re-election to the }'residency,—and of the 
warm and hearty -reetings extended to Judge 

Roberts entertamed per. | 

| 
e fee 

City, on Friday the 20th.—indeed" from all we 

none of the particulars has he said more than he 
should,---he has certainly shown himself an impar- 
tial painter. It would he impossible to give a more 
concise sketch of the doings of that day. 

Death of the ex Secretary of State-—Vt 1s sel'om 
that we are called upon to notice the death of a citi- 
zen who has attracted as much notice and distin- 
guished himself so eminently as the gentleman; 
whose death we are now eilled upon to rocord. The 
Hon. Hilary Teage, extensively known as one of the 
most intelligent of the citizens of our Republic, 
died on the evening of the ?ist ingt., after a few 
days illness. Mr. Teage as a statesman occupied a 
proroinent position in the Republ ic—his well known 
talents and ability, claimed for him the admiration 
of the people of Liberia—and in foreign lands, he 
was highly respected, and ‘spoken of as being gifted 
with extraordinary powers of intellect. As a citi- 
zen of Liberia, his loss will be seriously felt, and jn 

I this connection, we call upon the young men of Li- } 
beria to strive to attain that high prominence which 
the deceased obtained, by close attention to study, | 
and the application of their minds to the wants of 
Liberia, and to the duties which they owe to their 
ceuntry and fellow citizens, 

It is hoped, that very shortly we will receive an 
obituary notice of this distinguished citizen of our 
Republic. 

It is now well known, that Prince George Cain 
of Grand Cape Mount, has no intention of visiting | 
Monrovia, and that lie will ngt take anv steps to | 
ameliorate the condition of Boombo who is now a | 
prisoner here, for arts of rebellion perpetrated un- | 
der his direction, Can no steps be taken to bring ! 
ain to understand in some other way, than that. of 
beseeching what js hi daty yoder the circumsta n- | 
ces ? , ¢ 

In our last, we ‘noticed ‘the attention given to the | 
cultivation of éugar cane on the St. Paul's, and of 
the manufacture ‘of sugar and syrup--but in, men- | 
tioning the names of these who «were reported to he | 
most largely engaged in the business, we left out the | 
name of Mr Outland. It is said that this gentle. 
man far excéeds all others in the quality of su; 
manufactured, on bis place. 

The excitement consequent upon the election, ha® ! 
subsided. We say subsihed, from the fact, that the | 
industrious and enterprising citizens have classed the 
election of the 3rd of May, among the things “that 
were,” We do not wish to be miss understood, und 
we intend not tobe. That there are a tew partizans 
who hoped to gain some loaves & fishes from the re= 
sult of the election, and thereby avoid the fulfilmeut 
of the porposes for which they were ‘ereated—*to 
live by the sweat of their brow.” and who, tho 
signally defeated, still agitate and employ, to say 
the least of them, means, ‘which honorable minds 
would shrink from even entertaining, cannot be 
doubted, We have an advice to give to those men, 
and we give it as friends. If they will hearken to 

] us, they will be gainers in the end. Our object is 
to try to bring them into honest notoriety— 
to make them industrious and valuable citizens 
ofour young Republic--to make them respectable 
among every class of people in our State. Let 
them follow the example of their neizhbora of 
their own. party too—work!---erk!! it is an 
honorable employment. _ Long before they came to 
this conntrv, Liberia existed—the affairs of fovern- 
ment. were carried on without their council or as. 
sistance.—'I'he Government was firmly established 
and adminiserted to the satisfaction of the people, 
Now every thing is wrong—the conétftution and 
laws under which the people have for years lised, 
in the enjoyment of liberty and happiness, ure at- 
tempted tobe tortured to suit the views of a few 
restless characters. who hope to live, by going ahout 
discussing politics. Whatever may be gained by; 
this kind of employment in other countries, we full. 
well know that nothing honorable nor praise wor- | 
thy can be obtained here by it: and our advice i | 
to every one—go work. 

Our Tecd»—Though the rainy season has fully 
set in, there is but | ttle abatement in our trade. It 
was anticipated that in the present seasoh> but a 

bration of the election—-and ot’ the congratulations very limited quantity of palm oil would be obtain. 
oberts.on ; ed-—the contrary we are .most happy to say, is the 

‘fact. Indeed from all parts of the Republic. the 

Benson of Grand Bassa, on his election to the Vice | 
Presidency--together with the rejoivings of the en- 
tire Administration party, for the success which 
crowned their «fforts in electing all of their ticket, 
Our correspondent “Obsorver,’’ as he admits, has 

piven but a sketch of the scene presented in this 

most encouraging reports 9' trae are received, 
and there is not much probability of any abatement 
in it. till the middle ofthe rainy season. The ery 

‘from every quarte?-is, the want of goods and the 
» vessel which comes along first with a good assort- 
ment will be fortunate. She will meet with ready 
sales and,immediate payment. 

afloat. 

| C.ticoer 

The Bark “E]phinstone” of London, according. to 
late. advices, was about to leave Demarara for the 
Coast, with about two hundred and fifty Kroomen, 
who went there some five years ago to labour. They 
found immediate employment at fair prices. and are 
now returning to their homes well supplied with 
most every description of articles; and bringing with 
them latge quantities of money They will also be 
enabled, from the information which they obtained 
in the growing of sugar cane, and in its manufac. 
ture, to give much valuable information to the sugar 
cane growers in Liberia. 

The Immigrants located on the banks of the beau- 
tiful St: Paul’s are geting on well. It is said that 
with very few exceptions, nearly all of them have 
passed safely through their acclitiation 

The Constitution. The opinion ié now being pret: 
ty zenerally entertained, that the Constitution of 
the Republic ought to be amended! Many persons 
hitherio have strongly opposed any alteration in 
that instrument, but now itis very obvious and it 
will, we think tend greatly to the future stability of 
the State, that some provision should be made to 
it, in reference to electoral qualifications. 

We have received late advices from the leeward 
counties, --there was nothing to disturb the harmony 
and good will of the people The surrounding na- 
tives, are on the best terms with, our people, and 
continue to cultivate their friendship. A spirit of 
industry is abroad in the land, and we hope suflicient 
inducements wil be found to keep it constantly 

At one time every person who was so fortu- 
nate as to be the owner of a hundred dollars, em- 
barked it in traffickine with the natives, and within, 
six month’s time, his all was gone. In this respects 
things have changed decidedly for the better. The 
trading business now is mostly in the hands of men 
of experience, and most of the petty traders have 
turned their attention to the cultivetion of the soil- 

+ Abont: the middle of this month the Adnijnistration 
party at Sinoe, had an extensive, and very costly 
we are to'd demonstration in honor of the victory 
achieved in the re-ey ction of President Roberts, and 
the election of Judoe Benson to the Vireo Presidency 
-- it issaid that the natives rejoired at the result o 
the election with as mnch enthusiasm, asdid our 
people. We know such was the case among the 
natives in this county ‘ 

We also learn that Grand Bassa.—ever trae 
to her allegiance, will or, have. made. suitable 
demonstrations in honor of the victory. It is hoped 
that our friends in the sister counties, will furnish 
for onr paper their doings. It will be gratifying to 
the friends here. 

According to the official returns of the votes 
Polled thronehout the State,—Sinon excepted, as 
no Registers of votes polled at the several towns and 
villages in that County have heen received at the 
State Department--/b»t public rumor says—-that 
J M Priest is elected Senator for that County. 
and § 'V_ Mitchel, Representative for the same). 
the, following named persons are elected. 

Joseph J. Roberts. President. 
Stephen A Benson, Vice President. 

‘A. F Russe!l, Senator for Monsterrado County. 
Charles Henry, do. “ Grand Bassa County: 
B. V. R. James, 
Sion Harris. 
Hens W. Dennis, 
H Pirskine. 
M. A. Rand, 
W OW. Davis, 

_G. L, Seymore. 

t Representatives for Mont- 
herrads County. 

. Representatives for Grand 
Bassa County. 

uns 
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ARTICLES 
Ashes, (vot) ’ ; +8 

Ale and Porter, per. doz: 
Batties dozen, 
Bread .pilo'; 

Navy, - 
Cratkers cuns, 
Coffee 
Candeis sperin, 

Copper volts, 
Coilen sheeting 
Yellow Metal none; 
‘‘ordage, ali 
Cotton none 

Brom 
100 Ibs, 
8 2 50 

100 Ihe, 
100 ths. 
25 ths. 
8 10 00 « 
“ 40 rT 

20 

g « 

per 100 lbs. 
4s Ibs. 

oi Ibs. 
yd. 

“ 

“ “ 

12 “ 

7 ry Nhirting 
' Kent, Jeaus 
Pont. stuff 
Crecks 
Drugs and Dye none 
Dick none. 
Camwood per, ton. 
Fire woud, rongh, “cord, 
do. do. cleaned, do. 

Cod fish per LOOlbs. 

12 “6 

Rs 

3 On 

00 

Mickeral, Nov 
do, do 2 
cet lo, 3 

Dried tru, one, 
(‘lsc ware ih debiand, none, 
Grain 
Rien, ; 
Gu: powder, 
Hides dry none; 
do, green uone; 

Tobuceo, MaRS eS 
Wines and Liquors, 
Madier : ine; 
Sherry — do. ‘ 
Port. dc: ba Seeding 
Braydv. “ “ 2° 00 
Whiskey, of 
Rem, & OT uate ms 

- ? ; mn Sp doz. 1 7b 
Provisions; hae Mess beef bbl: 

do. pork, sb 
Prime, do. us 1S 
Butter, Jb. 25 
HWame, “ j 
Baron, . 

12 

Brown sugar 9 
Loaf do, 

10 

45 

Ib 
“ 

‘“e 

der. bushel; 
 100lhs. BM 

’ 

Sen 
* 100 Ibe 

per. gallon, 
nT 

a 
ke 

Crushed do. fs 
Lard, , _4 
Molases per. ga'l. 
Cihese “ ) 

ds. pine anple, .. 
- English Trade Goods 
Siti Strine 18 yds. per piere 
Blus ,Bafig 76 6 0. 
Remilc do. 
Tone Coffe do 
Roy: Cheeks, .-do: 
Handkerchiefs per os. of 15 cach; 
(runs : 
Cutlsesas Gash 
Brees, cll kinds © |b, 
Pat, trans 4 per. 
fron bare, & 
Pipes, 
Pivig ‘ 

Hee al ) royall, 

See io — 

NEW GOODS 

piece 

0 

an 
90 
5 

50.2 Wy 
y 

ae 2 50 
09 3 Uv 
35 oe 40 
°)+) 

50) 

s&s 

“6 

“ 

“ 

doz. 

> Ne we. wags ewt 5 
do. | 3 JV 

; wrasg Y 

Is Kevone ind Ami ner tar. 10 15 coe 
8313 

By late arrivals we have reeered an axsort.. ment of desirable Loods, viz; saltin.y' ripe, ro- 
thalla tom coffees, roval chucks; iaflilee, Eno. lish prints, Stay hirina; drilling, " thrend, knives and lorks, 
scissors, Ge, whieh we wi'l sell low for cash, and to winch we invite attention, 

By te sip © Barshea” now nearly due from Baltimore; we expect to receive a small dot at provisions. As they will be sold for ea: h. only wml at low prices, we advise pity cogn try ft nds tu make early Sisits on, their arrival 
JOHN B. JORDAN & Co. 

Monrovia; May 21, 1853. 

4, Swiss satis, 
hinges, chest hooks, 

; ae 

May 5ih—sailed Liberia Governmeat. seimons 
er Lark, R Cooper, Esq. Lieutenant command. 
ing. for Grand Bassa and Sinoe, pissanger, 
Hon JH. Chavers;—she réturiied to port on 
the 14th inst. ay 

— ee ee 

iNTELLIGENC E. 
-_——= 

SHIPPING 
: , ARRIVALS. &C, ; 

, May, 7th,—Arrived, British Mail Steamer, Fores 
runner, | apt in J B Atkins, from the Jeewanl route, 
via. the different places, at which she is,bound to 
touch, having a number of papeeners on. board, for 
Enrope;—sailed same day tor London, via, Sierra 
Leone;—Sth, cutter Experiment, Menry. irom tha 
windward, without .e acting any trade, on acconnt 
of bad. weather —13th, Gritish brig ‘Steadfast, Si 
Dyer. from the leeward, via. Grand B-saa, passeny 
ers, from Grand Bassa; W. W Davis M. D. Rev. 
- Hl. Cheeseman, and Hon. S.; A. Beuson;—Mrs, 
+ Vanbroom, and Mrs. Crocker;-- 4th, “ritish 
Mail Steamer, Hope, Captain Powers, 20 days trom 
London, via. her various :stoping places, liaving 1). 
passengers for the leewarlj— 19th, cutter Try-try, 
Again, Page, from the leeward, with palm oil, to, 
D. Be Warner;-—19th,; catter Eliza Frances, Hows 
ard, with palm oil to!) AL McGill & Broy—2¥nd, 
schooner ‘edlar, Helins; from the’ leeward, via. Sie 

‘noe, and Grand Bassa; Maor F..Payne and lady 
| — 28rd, schooner Providenoe, McGill, from the: 
leeward with palin oil to W. A. Johnson. ;; 

DEEPA TU A)! 
. May 7th,—sailed Hamburg bri, Freita::; Captain 

J. Frederickson, for Hamburg, with a cargo ofA tri- 
can pronee:—7th schooner John E.. Taylor, Care 
roll, for the leeward;—7th, cutter, Eliza, Frances, 
| Howard, for the leeward; 9th, cutter Liberia, Wik ; . ieee ; ‘ | on, for the windward;— passengers, or. A, Blayk- 
ford, and family. and Mr. W. Williams, an) familys 
~ 20th, cutter Augelina, Curd, for the windward — 

| 21st, British brig Arab, So Myer, ihaktér tor the. 
leeward, via. Grand Bases end Eape  Painiss — case 
senyers for Grand Bassa, Han, S.A. Benson, Rev. 
J. H. Cheesman, and WW. Davia, M. D. and 
Mrs. M. Vanbroom, and Mrs.;Crocker. , , 
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POETRY 

THE BLIND MA~’S BRIDE 

‘When first beloved in vanished hours 
The blind. man sought thy love to gain, 

They said’thy cheek was bright as flowers 

New ireshen’d by the summer rain: 

“hey said thy moyements, swift yet soft, 

Were such as make the winged dove 

Seem as it gently soars alofi, 

The image of repose and love. 

They told me too, an eagar crowd 
Of wooers praised thy beauty rare, 

But that thy heart was all too proud 

A common love to meet or share. 
Al! thine was nether pride nor scorn, 

But in thy coy and virgin breast 
Dweit preference pot of passion born, 

The love that hath a holier rest! 

Days came and went.—Thv step E heard 

Passed frequent, as it passed me hy;— , 

Days came and went:—thy heart was 

stirred . 

And answered to my stifled sigh! 

And thou didst make a humble choice, 

Content to be the blind man’s bride; 

Who loved thee for thy gentle voice, 

And owned no joy on earth beside, 

And well by that sweet voice I knew 
(Without the happiness of light) 

Thy years, as vel, were glad und few, 

Tay smile most innocently bright; 
I knew now full of love's own grice 

Tue beauty of thy form must be; 
And faney idolized the faee; . 

Whose loveliness | might not see! 

Oh! happy were those days, Beloved! 
1 almost ceased for light to pine 

When throngh the summer vaels we raved, 

~ "Tay fond hand gently linked in mine. 

UThy soft Guod might? still stweetly cheered 

The unbroken darkuess of inv doom; 

And thy ‘Good morrow. love,’ endured 

The sunrise w ich returned in uloom! 

At length, a8 years rolled swiftly on, 

‘They spoke to me of ‘Pines deci v— 

Of roses from thy smooth check gouc, 

And ebon ringlets turned tu grey, 

Ab! then 1 dlest the sightless eves 
Which could not feel the deepening 

shade, : 

Nor witch beneath succeeding skies 
Th, withering beauty faintly tude. 

I ssw no paleness ow thy brow, 
No tines upon thy forhead smooth— 

But s.i{] che BLiInp MAN heard thee speak, 
I. iécen's inade to bless and soothe, 

Still he could feel thy niding hand ; 

Aa through tue woodlands wild we ranged,— 

Still ia te summer light could stand, 
And know thy HEART and vorce unchanged 

Av} still, beloved, till life grows cold, 

We'll wander ‘neath a genial sky, 
An®* only. know that we are old 

By counting happy years gone by; 
For thou to me art still as fair 

As when those happy years began — 
Whien first thou cam’st ta sooth and share 

Thy sorrows of a sightless man! | 

Old «me, who changes ull below. 
To wean men gently for the grave, 

Hath vewnght us ao incrense of woe, 
And leaves us all he ever gave; 

For J am still a helpless thing, 
Whose darkened world is cheered by thee— 

‘And thou art she whose beauty’s Spring 
The vlind. man: vainly yearned to see; 

The Imp«rtial Reporter and Fermanagh 
mers’ Journal. 

Far: 

1B OFTOMAN EMPIRE, 
Irs Posrrron AND ProsPects. 

Cotinued. 

Here lies the secret of Turkey ebdntinu- 
ance, and she will mever cease to be unth 

these different powers make up thei minds 
t zi again into fierce cuntesta with one ano- 
thes, or agree upon some amicable rule for the 
partition of this territory among themsel:es. 
J nave orten thenght that the kingdom of the 
Siltan wight be compared to un old cusk whose 
houps tad all rotted off, and which was preserv- 
el im the shape of a cask only by several per- 
seis standing around and clazping it in their 
arms This service the Sovereigns of Europe: 
are now performing for Turkey, but let one of 
‘sai slep aside, and the old cask will soun drop 

» places. 

“As tight be expected, each gevernment 
ow > keep wu practised diplomatist here as its 

Myre sniative, aad it is amusing to see tie 
ig continually going on among them 

bei scendency ‘Phe great point is to 
Livg wit ear Of.the Jeading Miutsters of State, 

4 

——The Presbyterian. 

‘bo BBRUA 
and to manage them to suit particular views, | 

Tiere are the Grand Vizir und the Minister of 

Foreign Affiirs and Minister of War, and the 

Grand Admiral, and the members of the great 

imperial couneil, As in other countries chang 

es among these different officers are not unfre- 

quent, and one will naturally be partial to Eng- 

land, another to Russia, and another to France; 

and it is not unusual to hear it said, the present 

administration is English, or it is French, or it: 
is Russian, as the case may be? [external or 

internal war threatens Turkey, there is: the ut. 

most profusion of aid offered from all quarters. 

Enuland and France are ready with their fleets, 

und Russa with her fleet and army; and look. 

ing on (he mere outward appearance, vou would 

really think that no country in the world was 

so blessed with powerful and ready friends and 

allies as this. But a closer inspection would 

load vou to doubt the perfect sincerity and dis. 

intorestedness of these friends. ‘This, however, 

I must say, that if policy lends England to show 

frendiiness to Turkey, it also, at the same time, 

leads ter to xeek for the besi good of the people 

here. Englind’s influence has ever been on 

the side of free institutions, populir education, 

and just laws. In her strifes with the other 

powers, however, for the ascendant influence in 

this country, she has always labored under one 

disadvantage. In the native Greek population 

of Turkey, Russia has always had a large and 

influential hody in perfect sympathy with her; 

and the French have had a sunilor if not an 

equally strong advantage in the native Catho- 

lies; while uo hiody of men exiaiid here, who 

were bound by any religious ‘ties to Ensland, | 

A native protestast comiuunity tas been or 

ganized, and if it gr ws. ax seems now probable, © 

thin want will by aod by he supplied. 

“The great Eastern question is still to be 

calves, and Taw not yet ready to give you any 

propretie deta, or aven guessess on the subject. 

in the meantime, the des-ent of the country and 

yoverniuent ix rapid, towards the lowest poverty. 

How ean it be otherwise? ‘Thousands and mil- 

lhons of money are going abroad every year to 

purehase goods, military and naval stores, equip- 

ments. or mechmery to make them, and Tittle 

indeed is comme Sock ia veturn, for their exe 

ports are few.--Bicknell’s Keporter 

To be Continted. 

LOOK WHERE S'ErHEN LOOKED. 

Wien believing souls, savy the pious Me 

Cheyne, seek for peace and joy in believing, 

thes do very generally confine their view to 

Christ upon the earth, + hev remember hitn 
as the Good Shepherd: seeking the lost. sneep ; 

they look to him sittuung by the wellof Semaria 5 

they remember him saying to the sick of the 

palsy, * Be of good cheer, thy sins are forg.ven 

thee ;” but thev too seldom think’ of looking 

where Stephen looked. to where Jesus is now, 

at the right hand of God. » If vou would be 

whole Christians, you must look to « wiole 

Ghrist ; you must lift, your eve ‘rom. the cross 

to the throne, and yon will find iitin the eine 

Saviour in all, the same yesterday, and: to.dav, 
and for ever.” 

It i¢ beeuuse he is at the right hand of God 

that he is uble to save to the uttermost all who 

come tu God by him. How trinmphantly dors 
Paul present this glorious teuth, as securing the 

silvation of all belrevers! * Who is he that 

condenmeth?) [tas Corist shit died; vena, ra- 

ther. that is risen again, who ts ever at the 

right hand of God. who al-o maketh intercession 

tor us.” Bright, indeed, are the future pros. 

pects of the true believer, however weak in him. 
aeff. and however unworthy, Well may we re. 

joee to sav, & know that my Redeemer liveth.” 

——-—— + ae eee eee 

DUKE OF WELLINGTON, 

The following condensed record of the fife of 

the Duke of Wellington, we find ia the New 
York ‘Times. We have not seen elsewhere so 

complete a sketch in so briefia compass ¢ 

The Dake of Wellinzton, whose ceata is an. 

nouneed by the Canada’s newa, was the fourth 

son of the second Earl of Mornington, and was 
horn at Dongan Castle in the county of Meath, 

Ireland, May 1, 1769. He was educated at 

Eton, and thence proceeded to the Military col. 
lege of Anuiers,’ France. then divected by Piz. 

nerol, When in his eighteenth vear, Arthur 

Wesley, for such was the form of his nume 

wich he first adopted, was gazetted to aw Bo. 

siznev in the 73d Reziment, and on the lollow. 

ing Christina, day, was promoted t. a Lieu. 
tenuneyv in the 76th, Other iilitary changes 

and promot ons took, place, until, in 1790, he 

was resigned to Parhament from the borough 

of ‘Frin, inthe county of Meath. On the 30th 

April, 1793, Captain Wellesley was pnztted 

Mayor of the 83d Foot, and on the 30th of the 

following September, he succeeded to the Lieu- 
tenant-Coloncicy of that regiment — in the fol- 

lowine vear, tie 38d received orders to join the 

Eiirl of Moira’s expedition to the French eeitst, 

, army. 

' command and returned to: England. 
' eomplimented by an Order in Council of the 

‘ hoped was to be a march to Paris. 
‘were not brought into sery ce. and Sir Arthur 

He RALD 
but these orders'were revoked, and the regiment 
sailed for Osiend to reinforce the Duke of York; 

arriving in the Lower Countries, however, only 
in season to cover the retreat of the Duke’s 

In 1795, Colonel Wellesley, embarked 
with his regiment for the West Indies, but was 

driven back by winds. {nthe following April, 
the regiment sailed for the East Indies, and 
Wellesley joined it at the Cape in Miv.  Flis 
brother, the Marquis Wellesley, way soon after. 

, wards appointed Governor-General of India, 
vnd opportunities of distinguishing himself were 

not long wanting ta Colonel Wellesley. ‘The 
Inaian eareer of the fature hero began With 
the attack upon ‘Tippo sultan at the Mysore 
Capital. On the 12th December, 1803, Gen. 
Wellestey laid siege to the important Indian 

. fortress af Gawilghur, and by ifs eapture ter- 
minated a brilliant series of victories. On 
March Qth, 1805. the General resigned his 

He was 

Governor-General and the Court of East Indian 
Directors, and a sword was presented to han by 
the inhabitants of Caleutta, where, as indeed, 

| throughout the British possessions in India, the 
‘ most unbounded joy was caused by the manner 
in which the’ war had heen terminated. The 
thanks of Parliament were also given ‘to the 
Governor-tieneral and to the commanders, of. 

ficers und soldiers who had served in the cam. 

paige. Wellesley was created an extra Knight 
. Compamon of the Bath. his investure being di- 

rected by the King to take place without waits 
ing fur a vacancy. Many addrewea were pre- 
sented to him by various public bodies in India, 
and a splendid gold vase, valued at 2.000 gui- 
neus, was given to him, with a flattering address, 
by the officers of his division of the Indian 
army Sw Arthur embarked for England on 
March 10th, On his arrival ©» England, he 
was appoinied to the command of the troons at 
Hastings. On Apri! Oth, 1806 he marrivd 
Catherine, third danghtes of tne yecond Earl of 

Longford. —Shortiy after his return to tenglind,- 
he was ordered to join the Earl of Catheari and 

General Don, who were proceeding with a 
British foree to effect a’ junetion with the al- 
lied Aus'rian and Russian armies in what they 

The forces 

r¢furned home Shortly at erward, he took his 
seat in the House of Comatons as ‘nember for 

Newport, Hampshire, and was for sometime 

engiged in an unpleasaat contest wath a M: 
Paull, who had fately returned to Evgland, and 
come forward in Parliarsent as the accuser of 
the Marquis of Wellesley and his brother. On 
April 3d, 1807. he accepted the Irish Secreta. 
ryship. an office which he discharged in the 

spirit ofa conquering soldier. Jn taking office, 

Mir Archur had stipulated that jis Ministerial 

duties ~hould not interfere with his pror-ssional; 

and, accordiagly, in the summer of 1807. he 

wis once more employed on active service, and 

arrived ac Corunna, in Spain, on the 20th Juy, 

1808, whenee he left for the Tagus. and was 

there jomed by Geo, Spencer, ther, united 

lorers amouoaling to 20,000 men The war in 

tie peninsula is historical. The battle of Tala. 
vera, and the passage of ‘.: Douro, precured for 

Sir Arthur the title of Baron Doura ond Vis- 

count Wellington, with a vote of thanks from 

Puriament, ond a pension of £2,000 a vear. 

The winter of 1809, 710 was event in forming 

plans fer the defence of Portugal against an 
overwhelming force. Lord Wellington discern- 

ed » mode in which the object could be attained, 
nnd he planned the celebrated lines of ‘Torres 

Vidras. The Freneh, under King Josevh and 

Soult, having re.conquered Andalisia, Massena 
advanced, in the epring of 1810, to Grive the 

Britivh out of Portugal, His force amounted to 

50.000 men, to whom Wellington could oppose 

60.000, Wellington slowly retired, halting only 

once, «t Busaca, to give battle to the unsuspect 
ing enemy, and on the 16th, entered the lines 

of Torres Velras. Masvena halted when he 

descried the bulwark which the English had 
raised. and, huving heen led into a desolate 

country, where he was unable to provide pro- 

visions for his army, retreated. unmolested by 

Wllington, who kept to bis entrenciiments, not. 

wobhstanding he nad heen reinforced by sea to 

89.000 men. In 1811. Wellington received the 

daanka of the Crown and Parliament, for hav. 

ang driven the Fronch out of Portugal {n the 

watue vear, the terrible battles of Fuentes Onur 

and Albuera was fought, when We.igton was 

victorious. Massena was recalled ; and Mar- 

mont placed in his stend = Marinont, with an 

nemy of 60,000 tnen, forced Wellington to raise 

the sieve of tyuajoz, and reteeated inte Porta. 

gil. In 1812, while the French were in winter 

qiaiters, Wallington managed ty take Crudad 

K drigo, garrisoned with 1.700 men, and Bada- 

joz vorrisoned with 4,000 ‘nen, In the vegin- 

iny oot daly, the oyposing armies again ap 

proached euch other en tre Tornss, neat Sala. 

manca, whege the battle named frow the lust 

ry 

— a. 

plaice was fought, resulting in the total diveoita 

fitu: of the rench. The French army wag 
nplged to retrent. having lost between 8,000 
and 9.000 men in slain, wounded and origent ise 
Un the 12th August following, 1818, the Br.'- 

ish general made his triumphal entry into Made 
rid, and was iinmediately apporote | Generalis- 
sino of the Spanish armies. On, the 8th, of 
the sume month. he was created Marquis of 
Wellington, by the Prince-Regent.: “On Noe 
vember 3d, the French armies of the South an® 
Centre wilted, and the next: day re-entered 
Madrid. The British government, encourage 
ed hy the disasters of Napoleon in Russii, sent 
over reinforcement after re-inforcement; and 
and when Lord Wellington recommended ictive 

_ operations, he’ was the commander vf 200,000 
men—the finest force ever directed '\v an Binge 
lish general. (he great cause of We jiugiun’s 
success in Spain was, that he had t's sea wen 
to him, by which means his army Wis ciways 
provisioned, while the French arms could never 
keep in position for more than afew dave, ve- 
lying upon the country for suppor! hie’. 
soon exhausted. Aid Marmont «een 9 deta 
find siiniihen for his armv, Wellhaton would 
never have heen able to leave the position im | 
which he had bloekaded him. Wellingts: «aq 

named Eimbaasa lor to the Court of Frans 4 
rerched Paris, May 4th. From Paris he | o- 
ceeded to Madrid, which he reached on M-? 
24th, and froin which he furnished an all» 4 
lucid memorandum of the State of Spain 9 
the 10th, the Duke of Wellinuton repaired to 
the army of Bordeaux. ind superintended the 
ariungements * r the embarkation of ‘hose oor- 
tions of the army recalled from the Continant. 
lt wa. part of this army, under Pakenham, thof 
was 80 shockingly heaten at Nw Orleans. — 

On the 28th of June, the Dake took his seat 
in the’ House of Lurds, for tie first time, O-; 
May 10th. the Prinre.Regent had. sent to the 
House a message, recommend:ng them to grant 
the Duke such an annuity ss night suvpert the 
tigh dignity of the title con yred. and vrove a 

lasting memorial of the motion’sa gratiuce wad 
munificence. On the 12:1, the sneaker moved 
that the sum of $10,000 be annually oni! out 
of the consolidated fund for the uve of the Duke 
of Wellington. to he at any time caminuted for 
the sum of £300.000, to be laid out on tlis wire 
chuse of an estate At the suggestion of Mr. 
Whithrend. Ve, Ponsonby, and Mr. Cannuy, 
the pronosed sum was unanimously imereased 
to» £1Q0.000, making an all haifa milion ser. 
Ting. are table pensiets wore also 0 alow) on 
the Duke’s newly pensionad Lientenints Oo 
July ist, he versonally thanked the C varnons 
for their bounty. On the 30th, the parce of 
Paris was conclided. 

Wellington was at Vienna when the return 

Cie: 

-of Napoleon from Elba eatled him to Bel um 
to take the eommandof the Anglo-Butivian 

army. After the drawn battle of Quaty+-Brag,. 

on tune 16. hetween the Anglo-Batuvian and a 
part of the French army. ander Ney, Welling. 

ton learnine the defent of Blucher, at Ligny, 
retreated on Brussels, and on the evening of the 
17th, took n po-ition to front of the village of 
Mount ~t. Jean. Paris capitulated to Welling. 
ton and Blucher on July 34, 1815. The Eng- 
list; Field Marshal was appointed to command 
the allied army of observation ; and. on the finak 
evacuation of France Nov. 1st, 1818, he re. 
turned to England. Another £200.000 was 
granted by Parliament in 1815. The remain. 
der of his en car belonzs to’ civi! bistory, On 

his return to Englond, he entered Lord Liver. 
poal’s Cabine: as Master-General of the Ord. 
nanes ‘In 1826. he went to St. Pete sburg, 
on a special E:abassy. In 1827, the Duke was 
husily engaged ie Parliamen’, the principal 
anbject which ocenpied his attention being the 
granting of wid fo the King of Portugal against 
Spanish aggressions, to asyist in opposing which 
n foree of 5.900 inen was sent over. He waa 
also appointed, with Sir ohert Peel, and other 

-Jeading members of Parliament, onr of the Cone 
missioners of Indian affairs The Dake of York 
dving on January Sth, the Duke of Wellington | 
waa appointed, on the 24in, his success ir ag: 
Conmaniler-ir ‘Chief. and Colonel of the Firet. 

Gremidier Guarda Ov Murch 0th, he was 
installed in toe Office of “eh Constable of the 

Tower, with 2 sulury of £1,000 per annem. 
A! the sine time, he was appointe | custer rofd- 

Torum of the ‘Vow-r Hemlets, wath oe snuck 

grea’s-enlarv. Lord Liveronol Saving ‘hed om, 

Fo 17th. the Krug. on Avcil 10th,» ninpated., 

Mr. Cunning os 8 successor. Upon this, the 
Duke of Wellington and six others ot the prin- 
cipal members of the ald Cabiosi vetiond, fe 

resisned the coamand of the aemy on the 301. 
bord Gilivieh soon re iened office, and the 
Dako of Wellington wis instructed to fame a 
Cabinet. The passa of the reform dill may 

be said tohave armed the termigation of his 
active politic lif. altrouzh hes name is more 

or lesa veer oevery political cisisis.— Watche 
mun & Xxflector. 
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‘ Published Semi- glee 
« The Liberia Herald ‘is public \d in Monrovia on 
uthe First and Third Wednesdays in each month, at 
One Dollar per annum, payable in advance. 

«\ The rates of advertising in the Liberia Her- 
_ ald, are,— 

For a single square, one insertion, 8“ 87 1-2¢ 
For balf a square, one iiwertion, ®‘ 25. 
For each subsequent insertion, $ ‘ 12 1-2e 
Five lines or leas, constitute halfa square, and 

fen lincs a square. If an advertisement exceeds & 
equare the price will be in exact proportion. 

Marriages and vbituary notices are charged 25 
ents for one insertion. Payments in all cases, in 
‘vance. 

. Voluttary correspondence, containing interestp 
g or important news, solicited from gny part of 
he Republic. 
No a. tice ‘wi!l be tuken of anonymous communi- 

‘eations; nor will rejected communications be re- 
turned. 

All communications musi be addressed te “Libe- 
ria Herald.” 

ADVER'TIsiiM: NTS and NOTICES. 
ee - + _-————. 

Our London Agent. 
. Frederick Algar Esqr:-—— Advertising Agent 
‘11, Clements Lane, Lombard Si: London, is 
the London Agent for the “Liberia Herald.” 

Beny’n. Coates Water Brown 

COATES & BROWN, 

Wholesale Dealers in Foreign and Domestie Dry 
Goods, 

Wo-139 1-2 Market street, North side, between 
Third and Fourth streets, PHILADELPMA 

GUNPOWDER. 
The Kames Gunpowder Company beg leaye to 

announce that they .have now an establishment in 
Yondon for the sale of their various descriptions 
ef Powder, manufactured upon the most approved 
rinciples, and under highly skilled superinten- 
ence, which may be obtained wholesale on appli- 

cation at their Office 147 Leadenhall Street London, 
@eliverab!e from their Magazines at Barking Creek, 
Liverpoo!, Swanse: or in the Clyde. They confi- 
dently recommend for DP nee rny and Mining 
purgeses their dlasting powder, and to Sportenien 
their Rifle, and their new and highly esteemed 

—— 

‘Cryatal Powder which for strength, cleanness, and: 
{prompt ignition are unrivalled. 

Parties requiring supplies are recommended to 
be, atticules, in ordering the powder manufactured 
by'the ‘Kame ‘Gunpowder Company. London Agents 
Laroche, Nainby & Co. 

The ‘undsrsigned have formed a Co.partner. 
ship, under the name of JOHN B. JORDAN 
é Co. for the transaction of a General; ‘Mercan. 
tile Business in this City; and hope ‘by strict 
-attention to the business, and fair prices, to 'me- 
rit a share of public patronage. 

J -HNR JORDAN, 
JOUN-W. ROBERTS: 

Monrovia, Nov. iethe 1652 

‘JOHN B. JORDAN & CO. 

Importers & Generat Commigaion Merchants, | 
Monrovia March lat, 

ffe, 1 yr. 
—----—-~ 

‘8 20 REW ARD, 
‘Will be paid toany person who will find, and 
and to D. B. Warner, a fine gold watch that 

“was stolen from me by, the Kroouen employed 
n board the Barque Ariel. 

signed Wm. LAWRENCE. 
April 6th 1853. 

NOTICE 

The undersigned begs to inform his friends, 
‘andthe public generally, that he has again com- 

menced mercantile business, and will be most 
happy to accommodate them with mere handize 
‘on reasonable terme by wholessle and retail. 
And further, that he will attend to selling goods 
on commission; and will import merchandize 
from Europe and Amercea to supplyorders, on 
‘the most accommodating terms, 

J. N, LEWIS. 

1853, 

“Monrovia April 5th 1853. 

Emigranls Wanted ! ! 

The undersigned is authorized to engage Emi- 
Gnu for the [sland of Demarara, a colony of Her 

rittannie Majesty. The conditions are on the 
most liberal scale. Persons wishing to engage for 

‘MONROVIA. 

- Monrovia, : May 28th, 1853, 

‘FOR OUR 

le = ee 

LIBE UA, 

themselvor, or for chair friends, can receive every 

information. by calling af the counting room of the 
undersiyned. J. a. LEWIS. 

Monrovia Apri! Sth 1858. 
- a —— os -~ - 

“WO TIGE, 

There will ha xold oh Mnodiy, the 30th day of 

May. next, at 10 o'clock A. M. all the renl and 

personal property. of Edwrd Z. *Vhite, an toval- 
vent Debtorz.who has assigned al! of bia effircte 

for the benrdt of his. creditors, Bile iq tke 

place nt the Market Houye:—the tess will be 

mado known et the time of the ale. 

JAMES C. MINOR. 

Prustee 

-_- 
rr 

Monrovia April 19th 1858. 

NOTICE !! 

All persons, having claims aginst the estute 
of Edward %. White, an Insolvent Debtor, are 
hereby notified to present they berpetly wu 
‘thenticated, on or belore the BOtn dav of June 
‘next. And all, {persons indebted to the said Inscl. 
‘vent Debtor, are also requested to come forward 

_ and make ‘payment on or before the 30t0 of 
June next. otherwise they will be proceeded a- 
Bainst according to.law ; : 

JAMES C. MINOR. 
: rane a bahe Tas Trustee. 
Monrovia April 19th 1863. 

Freveric ALGAR. * 
General Comrnission Agent. : ql Clements 

Lane, {Lombard Street. 

ae 
__, established 1841. 

‘NEW GOODs. 

By late arrivals we have received ap aggor \i 
mept of desirable goods, viz; sattin stripe, re: 

malls. tom coffees, royal chee ks, taffitee, Eng. 
lish prints, ginghams, drilling, Swiss muélin, 

thread, knives and forks, hinges, chest lucks, 
scissors, &c., which we will sell low for cash, 
and to which we invile attention. \ 

By the ship “ Barshea” now nearly due. from 
Baltimore, we expect to receive a small lot of 

provisions. As they .will be sold tor cash only 
und at low prices, we advise our country friends 
to make early visits on their arrival. 

JOHN B. JORDAN & Co 
Monrovia, May 21, 1853. 

NOTICE. 
The undersign, begs to inform his friends and 

‘the public generally, that he has on hand a 
sinall quantity of the following named articles, 
—snuff, coprus, ailpher, alum, ink'in pint bot. 
'tles, slates, and other articles; all of which, he 

offers for sale on reasonable terms for cash, 
either by the wholesale or retail: Persons wish. 
‘ing to purchase-for themselves, or their friends, 
will do gwellto call at the shop of the under. 
sign. 
“He ‘also respe ‘etfully informs them that he is 

| a gpn.emith, & that he repairs lamps, and locks 
of most any, kin » and tin ware also: any per- 

son shaving. any ‘of these last named articles 
‘out of repair, and wish to have them repaired, 
will please send them to the shop of the under. 
sign, where they can have them neatly repair. 
ed, and on reasonable terms. 

‘The establishment of the undersigned stands 
near the market house, in this city- 

R .D, JURK'NS. 

Job. Printing neath, and promptly executed 
at this office, a1 ‘modeiiate prices. 

‘LIBERIA HERALD 
August Ist 1851 

— SS 

LIBERIA IIE RALD 
Se 

REMARK AB E PROVIDENCE 

A tew davs before Christmas, in the year 

1840,a Russian clergyman was gone home 
_ from a place at some distunce from the villaze 
where he lived, Evening waa coming on, and 
it was growing so bitterly cold that it’ was al. 
most dangerous for any one to be out, He was 
Wrapped im a furcloak. and traveled ina sledge, 
which went fast over the hard, smooth snow 
As he went along ve saw something lying on 
the ground, avi woaped to see what it was 

He found that it was a soldier, who seemed to 

ieaet AFRICA) 

Joountay.) 

nave fallen down exhausted with the cold, ‘and 
to all appearance was dead.—The good lergv- 
man, however, would not ieave him. on the road, 

‘but lifted hin into the sledae, with his gun, 
which lay beside him. and drove as fast as he 
could to the next inn, Which it took about half’ 
an hour to reach, -He was not satisfied with 
Jeaving the poor soldier in the care of the peo- 
ple there, but, although he was very wnxious to 
reach his home, he stayed for an hour directing 

apd helping them to do all that was possible in 
‘order to bring the man to conscious life agin, 
im ease he was nut really dead. And at fength 
their ende»vors were successful, and his senses 

and the ase of his limbs graduilly returned. 

Phen the clerzyman set of homewards, having 

first rewertel the ‘people of the inn, and also 
give (ac money to pay for a good meal for 

the poor man, hefore he, should go forward on 

his journey. As scon as ‘the man was refreshed 
and (elt able to: go, he insisted upon doing so, | 

although the people ‘did all, they could to per- 
guade him not to venture out again that niglit 

But he said that he was carrying letters 
which were important and he mast not delay 
any longer than was quite necessary. 

‘he found world very soon bring him to the vill- 
age where the clergyman lived to whom he 
owed his Inve. Hi: reached the plaice before 
long, and though it was now very late at night, 
he could not forhear going to the clergyman’s 

. house, that he might, if possible, see ind thank 
him for what he hud done . 

As le went up to the house. he. enw that, 
thouch (t was late, there waa ailla light, in it, 

and as 4@ came nearer, heard loud voices and 
great confusion: within, He hastened to the 
‘door, bul it was fastened, and without waiting 

to knock. he ran to the window close by, and 

ooking in, siawitoe clergyman , surrounded by 

tour armed robbers! They had just tied his 

hands aod feet, and were threatening to murder 
hia if he would not tell where his money wis 

to be found. ‘Tie soldier instantly forced his 
way in, fired his gun at one of the robbers, and | 
Ailled him on the spot. The others attacked 
ithe soldier, but he disabied one with his bavo- | 

‘net, and the other two were they se ized with 

jfear rushed out of the house. leaving the clergy: 
‘man, AS may be supposed, overpowered by as- 
tonighinent and gratitude for his sudden deliver- 
ance, And then his still deeper and happier 
feelings may be imagined when he found that 
the poor ‘mati, whose life he had saved only a 

few soure before, liad now heen made the means 
of preserving his ow —Episcopal Recorder. : 

A SPEAKING MACHINE. 

Those instructive travelers in Tariary and 
Vhibet. Messrs. Hue and Gabet, relate that in 
one of the countries they visited it is the cus. 
tom for those who can afford it to set up pray- 
ing machines along the rivers. These ma- 
chines extend their arms to Heaven covered with 
devotional petitions, which are ceaselessly 
changed as now one arm and now another’ is 
brought uppermost by the flow of the,current 
which keeps the apparatus in action. Tus the 
busy citizer may take care of his son! and pur- 
‘sue husiness or pleasure at the same moment, 
without any danger of his temporal interests 
‘causing him to neglect his eternal welfare. 

A similar contrivance has been found out by 
the representatives of the people at Washington. 
Moved by an equal desire to attend to several 
things at once, they invented a tajking michine 
which relicves them from that duty, in order 
that their precious time may, as fir as possible, 
be saved for more nagreenble functions. ‘This 
machine i is known as The Congressial Globe 
and the citrrent that keeps it in motion flows 
directly from the Treasury of this great and 

lorious republic The amount of vicarious 
talk of which it is capable, is quite astonishing, 
‘and it has been made to answer quite as well 
‘ns though everv word had acially been uttered 
by the Honorable members in whose hehalf the 
machine was set agoing, 

It seems, however, that the machine may da 
too nnch.. The other day Hon. Wr. Smart, of 
Maine, had it make a speech of some three col- 
umns of a very impassioned and tracuient 
character This led to complaint. | The dis- 
course was tov long and too smart. Only easy 

and sleepy speec hes, needing no reply, could 
be tolerated unless really spoken.on the floor of 
the oue, ond accordingly a resolution was 
prase on Wodnesdev enrtailing the, wsefalness 

of The Congressional Globe very sensibly. Here: 

Wes. Yee oa Ae 

JUNE 1st, 4.353. 

So, talc. | 

Ang his win he proceeded on his way, which | 

Tt is qnite natural 5 

and one thts morning. 

NO. 2: 

after no member ean fill its columns with a sune 
positious sperch for Buncombe without the cx» 
press consent. of the Hotise. Still veneered 
fare to be allowed to correct and tinker ad Libi- 
‘tum the apece hes they very often inmake. will of: 
ten amount. to. the sine thing. And) when 
they satisfy ‘the Hon-e thi it there ig nothing im 

their ornfions, they will be allowed to turn tiem 
over to The Globe jnst as before. This saves 
time and money. they say. and imposes on the 
peonla, just as the priving tachine: he ‘ps the 

Asiitiie in bis pious efforts to humbug, Heaves 
~-I is no new discovery that the whois ve 

‘@i. oF reporting Congressional dehates at Ws 
jog nrisexceedingly slow and slifiless, / “ 
Republic alone deserves the credit of indepe fe 

denee in the matter, and. of reporting whit ig 
actually, said without first chinging it to please 
tthe spuake ry bat itis not able to give the dis. 
cussidns at sufficient ley ngth. The other pape ts 
rewitl: arly send Useir reports | to members for cor. 
rection, and it frequently ini ippens that some uss 
of a Senator or Representative has lus speech 
entirely mule | over betore ‘it is given to the 
public, 80 that nat i word. that he really snid 
aposars ins print , Moreaver the debates are 
ofien held hack for days when they should ‘ale 
ways “appear proinptly and in: full the next 
morning, Tie great London journals do not, 
have their reports corrected by members of 

Parliaments. nor do they ever put off ull next 
weelt the publication of yesterday’s proceedings, 
and yet the sessions end after micnig rit. while 

Congress is done before dinner, But their exe 
ainple can’t be followad at Washington, and go 
let us be thankful to Mr. Smart for ‘aifording the 
occasion to put a slight chee k uponone abure 
connected with the erent praeess of Congression: 

‘al alang-whanging. “—The New Yink Triune. 
— or 

SEL GT TALLY we 

The Maiden’s Choice 

‘a tale of Fillial Affvetion., 

Conc efter. 
“ Yo are tired. love.” said her mother kingta 

ly where is a nice cup of fers vou look Sle 
ridtts LE suppose Master Walter has been prise 
Pan lo Vou : I <upposs, tno, ] shi yt aave lye n 

ere on Sit andy, ne he threatened, ant whl 
loose my child next. ever look so WwriOUy. 

and 1do not say it by way 
of reproach . 

&® Mamma.” replied Alice, gravely, » “T have 
had two offera this weeak=—ane on Monday last, 

You look sururined, 
M imma s and you, mv dear friend, lool vekeds 
IT snould he aorry if the conglasion of inv words 
should pain vou. 

On Monday, { accidentally discovered thit 
John Morrison here had loved the as his future 
wife for six years", ? 

® ohn! exeloimed the mother, looking at 
the m both with anvir of Qamixed astonishment. 

» Yes for six yeurs; and (€ scorned his loves 
1 thought hig too oll tug wrave for mes and [ 
pwned my affection tor Walter, This morning 
Mr. Clifton nade me an offer of lis hand and 
heart, and [ rejected hin.” 

* Rejected hun”? verted both in am. izement. 
~f rejected him” replied Alier gravely 5 and, 

dear mother, and dear John, if you both will 
consent, E wish from this day to be cousidered 

the future wife of John Wcuog hee 
@ Alice, why is this?” exclaimed Mrs. Demps 

ster, who was naturally at first in fiver of the 
rich husband.” 

Way is this?” replied Alice, earnestly s he. 
cause Join is generous and uot, ved Walter 
is selfish; beeanse Joun loves vou. and Walter 
treats von as an ine imberance and a hore 1 
declare to you, m wher, dour, that ! now live 

John as much inore thin | dil Walter,as | love 
you more than a stranger . 

* But speak Alice, dear,” eried the enrapturs 
ed young man = explain this.” ‘ i 

“It is our mother who shall jade.” replied 

Alices “1 will secord two conversations now 
clearly fixed on mv memory, word hy word, 
but only one of which $ shall recollect atter this 
morning.’ iat 

She then velated, word, for word, what hid 
paxsed between her and John, and afierward 
the scene between her and “Valter in the Big. 

« [have beoged you to ride alane with tne,’ 
said Chifton, warmly, * that t may pour out my 
feclings to you. | love vou dearest, with all 
my heart and soul; I wish vou te shore my 
fortunes; to he my wife at once—immediately, 
My friends have already consented; your mics 



ther sas hinted her glidnes- fo vequiesce 5 we 

wait sour consent.” 

© Walter replied Alice. with downeast eyes. 

eheture you go any further.  T have something 

to say tu you whieh may change your seul. 

nents. Le have a moter who is alone in the 

worlds she has no body to love or nurse her: 

ux long as she lives. | can never leave her. She 

has lor many years, been wy devoted nurse; 

wh rever Ege there must she he.” 

“Ob! but tits is nonsense, Alice,” cried 

Walter, impatiently 5 I have enough of old 

people at home, | mean to travel for a year or 

two in France, in Italy. and to return only 

when | come into my property. 

# Then, Walter Clifton,” suid Alice raising 

her head, and speaking firmly. #1 can never. be 

your wile; you must seck one differently situa. 

ted to myself. No! Mr. Clifton, 1 would not 

lenve my mother for one f had loved for years. 

nue more for one L have but known a month, 

& But everv one parts from their parents when 

thoy watry, sa Walter pettishly 5 “you tust 

le aad; On one hand, a young. and fond, and 

rieh husbands all the pleasures of a-continental 

liteenot Paris, of Ttaly ; on the other, a dull 

home, wlougside and old ailing woman, with the 

prospect of being the wife of a sprig of a clerk, 

perhaps. tike John Morrison.” 

« Rnoueh. Vr Cliften,’ replied Alice. firmly, 

ard almost amo. 3 Wonow vou were to-con 

sent ato usaac times ty at eoust ask, | woule 

pot te vor Ww te” 

“You never loved me.” sind Walter, whose 

anger was alinost roused to frenzy. 

“Prnever dids Lwas dazzecled fort while be. 

vonse | knew you not, DPsaw you handsome 

ani HaFe 0% 

yer ( iigenerous = But pardon me. 

Si ch observations come with very ilgrace thom 

me. ‘it! be frends.” 

of. laughed Walivr fiercely 5 not Ll; 

idiot tet Lawes to believe in woman's lovese 

yn ayirl’s I 

not yet gol over ber manny sickness 

» You forse: vourself, Me, Clutton,” sii Alice 

Wit a Studie OF PHEW. oe \ 

Pre Sm to > asked gue alter she 

hid repeats! 0 h conv | atious with serupue 

lous fiiele vs cede you pprave fe ehoce { have 

made betweea ty Ewe sitters y 

w Noartd: oiny dear gel” replied Mis Dem). 

ster. taking their two hunds, You ure wortiiy 

of even ciher? 
Happy John Morrison! Happy Alice! The 

bells we amnging, f vot human bells, those rang 

‘by angels i so oright a union, Which truly muss 

have bees made in Heaven, Aud then Join 

Morrison got promoted » week atter. and ‘the 

wedding took place annd pie sent and joyou- 

‘mites and ali three went to Pais to speod the 

honevimeun; and trere they at now —strange 

to sav——ind there |} iearned their story Befive 

the first month of their warriage Jobn came inte 

some property worth about five hundred # year. 

Paris seemed to suit Mrs Dempster, and it was 

agreed to stay there ‘Tne cottage was let, and 

ao simrar one hired for the summer, near the 

wood of Bologne — Here vow dwell Mes. Deap 

ster and her two children The ve ung esuple 

are vere happy; they love each other with ear- 

vest affection, and, unlike Clitton——who has 

married an heiress who be neglectye-have 

never found their happiness in any Wey netred 

by the presence of their motver in their quiet 

home.—Gazelte and Strafford Advertiser. 
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\ FRAGMENT 

A snorr time -rner. two gentlemen were 

eeuted na handsomely furnished parlor. Ties 

were busily. enguged ib conversation, and al 

thouelh vers different in dress) and demeanor. 

yet fie many allusions tospast scenes in winch 

boty vad heen actors, and the unleiuned inte. 

yest whieh each betrayed in the welfare of t 

other. would have plaioly told even the most to- 

dificent listener. thatthe two lid been earty 

and intimate friends. ‘This was in’ truth the 

cuse Boto were matives of tie same New Eng 

land vi lige. anddin bey hood tad been alinos! ine 

sep erable companions. | “They entered evllege 

tovether, were hiughed at by amerey young 

sthteentas “Phe second edition of Damon and 

Pv thias?? and when college life was over, they 

separated wily muen velicunce; the one to cn- 

give in mererd. ile, tie orher fo study tuenio. 

gv. prepara! o hes entrance Wi the gospel 

miniettv. oo ur awenty Vears had ehopsed 

since the separiion, cad tn that tune the friends 

had seldou met. ‘The one had heeome a flour. 

shine merchant in one of our largest cities, the 

other was settled as pusior over a small churcty 

ine country vill.ge, many iniles distant from 

the mercnont’s residence 

In the course of conversation, some incident. 

al allusion was made by the clergyman to an 

artele ina late number of the Watchman and 

Refleecwr. ‘The merenant had not. seen the 

artide He did net take the puper 

“Nut take the paper, P—!” exclaimed his 

able, and seemingly geuerous,—I tind: 

, 

eiMe—not d WOK S=— WhO has 

, th 

1B US WA 

pluinspoken friend. “Why, what objection have 

wNone it die world, my dear S. But I have 

very little time for reading, and many uses for 

money.” 
‘Then vou don’t take any 

per.”? 
wd de -o1.” 

&Woll, L confess Tam’ surprised. When we 

left college vou were as stroug a Baptist as Ro- 

ger Willams, aad you often accused me of 

lukewartness 2 the cause. Now, your inte. 

yest is so mueh abated thaf you do not take 

even a single denominational paper.” 

6Q, Pom just as streng a Baptist us ever | 

atiend church constantly, and pay my propor: 

tion of the taxes.” 
‘Bul vive ne support of any of the periadicals, 

and of course. bnos DOLME of the history an | 

preseut resotlrecs and wants of the denomina- 

tion. except what you mar sone liars glean from 

oceasional conversation — Now, this is certainly 

av failure of your duty asa Baptist. But t.cre 

isa stronger light in which vou should) view 

this omission. You area professing Christiau, 

and as such bound, so far as) your pecuntary 

means will allow, to patronize such periodicals 

as help to promote the ciuse of your Lord.” 

“Well, well. S..7? said the merchant, evident. 

Ivy a httle rufled, «don’t preach any more aluut 

it, You are not in the pulpit now.” 

+ Exeuse mv earnestness, P—} but for your 

awn sake.as well as for the sake of our common 

Masters cause. E want you to think seriously 

of the subjects” 

“And Psurely wil as you have it so much at 

heart.”— True Cnion. 

religious news)a- 

For the Liberia Herald. 

‘Go Work.” 

Mr Herald! 
Tn the ligt number ef your paper. I noticed 

tne above simpte, Dut comprehensive advice 

wiieh you tender to those persons who sull coo 

tinne toagi te, and employ means te keep olive, 

the exertensent of the clection, WIEN bas just 

passed, nud whieh, i Vou vers properly remark 

ed, “the industrious wud enterprising !WiZen~ 

have classed aos og the (ungs that were.” 

Iris ndeda ou.tter of cegret, that there 

snout te aad de our litle community, wi are 

} 

you to it?” 
| 

disposed, by resort og to unproper meus tomar | 

tne public prac oromete  settoms So 

So. — Ve are’a Sindh Uap matt i handful at 

best, aad noting wil tend so speedily oO the 

destruction of su) national es\.stence. as faction: 

strife &e. To eretor, as these things are seen 

to proceed from ecrtainm men who have no per. 

manent occupavon, and as the widle man’s head 

ts the. dev Va workshop of think Gat saci 

would. do infinitely better for trenselves—t 

the community and fa: Liberia, if. heeding: your 

advice. they would go to. work. 

Bur it is mv impression, Mr. tierald, Cf von 

will indulge me with e few yore rs marks) tna! 

the mon who lefi his native land and came 

Liberin—with x view. to Suld ip a hoa 

himself and for his pesterity; to erect am easy 

where tis brethren, that may come aller hi 

shall find a refuge from social and political ov- 

pression; fo asssC in elevatiug, by the highs ut 

civilization and christianity, We degraded its! 

ia 

heawhted heathen,—I say (that the oman who } 

come lece With such views and feclings—wi!! | 

not need vour adviers his very “love of therts 4 

wil! constrain bim ‘vu work lo strive sages! 6 

and lahor steadily fur the wnoral, political and 

plas sici! advancement of Liberia He wll ann 

purse the Course of sume. who. (heagh they 

have but lately come to the cnuniry, hardly over 

the acchmating process. apnear se cages ior the 

upprovement at Libeita in one purticube tes 

pect, as @ adept measures 6 bic are if not 

destructive, certainly detrimental 10 tts ‘moral 

interests.  ‘Phey sveuy te concentrate all then 

ener: sand bend all thea ars tu one pois, 

mete a VT neement, pecarainsy to jihear notions, 

at tre politeal interests of Lior regardless 

of the effee: whien tecir cours aight have on 

general wellare. © Now, it sceas to me Mr. 

ord, that these are not the kind of nen that 

yeally dave Liberia. or tint wil! reativ benefit ut. 

eis true, tev ave Zeal Delat is vot accord. 

ing to knowledve, it ts not lounded upon expe 

rence--hence -eing bund themsels 3 aad under 

taking to lecd otaers. i ts nateral for both thes 

and their toilowers to fall inte the diteh. The 

fret appears to be, that Giese men are so lifted 

up, bythe sudden termsttion from Opuressien in- 

to lihietty. se elated. wich the idea of enjoying, 

for the first Ume, the myht~ and munities at 

flee vitizens; so completely dazzled, py the 

striking and wondertal ligit into which they 

have been unexpectedly iitrodnced, feat they 

act, without reflection; thes seen to be carried 

ont of themselves and forget tae hounds which 

should surround them. They become aspirants 

to some office, and seek, inorder to promote 

their object to prodace on entve change in the 

Government—-alter the Constitution &c. 

| 

$ 

As [said above. | do wet believe that such 

men are any great acquisition to Liberia, But 

tell me of men, who when they arive in Libe- 

ria will work either by taking their plopahs, and 

cultivating the sor. and thus assist fo impreve 

the ecuntry and develop its natural resources; 

or by enjoying ip seme other lawfal pursuit 

Not men who will merely talk and harangue 

about the improvements that anght to be wade 

——but men who will labor for the advancement 

of them. ‘These are the kind of men that ap- 

preciate and love Liberia, and they are the kind 

thatare most neered at present, To all then 

who are notof the latter class we reiterate 

tha ndyice “Go work,” xf 
: Yours &e. 

F. R. Liberia. 

Monrovr1a Mav 30th 1853. 

Mi Katior.—! veg ieive to say throagh your 

columns. that Po ha.s received from President, 

Roberts bo racing nal! of 2 ten pound bank — 

note, forw.sa'd to ms Exectlency by the Rev, 

'D, Sotto: Dublin for the benefit of the Epis 

eopal ehureh in this erry. for wich ] beg to re- 

tura the bumble taank: of & Paul's Episcopal 

Church. 
Veryoce ty sours ro Christ. 

I Wo -'TOKES. lector. 
bias bs 

Wormon i:arriage 

Poe Mormon vanes. tbe Seer, gives be fol 

iowing reeoeetol the torsmatities observed when 

a Snint espouses s“pplementary wives, after he 

olread) his one of those companions: 

la chis eoureh of Laiies Day Sains evers 

man is stretty limited to one wife, unless toe 

Lord through the President and Prophet of tie 

chuveh gives a reve ation per ettting hin 'G 

take 190 eo — Without such a revelation would 

be siniul, according to tie Book of Mormon, 

Which boaseuareh ave requie to obey, Hence 

the Boon of Mocnoa is somewhat more, strict 

than the Boog for there is nothing in tue Bi- 

ble thy: amts munkind to one wife, but the 

Book M -rinan does absolutely forbid a man to 

have more than one wife, unless God shall com. 

inand otherwise, 

No min in Utah who already has a wile and 

deste te obtain another, fis any right 

to make any propositions of nierige toa tads 

unle-s he has consulted sue President over the 

whee chinep, and through him |btin a reve 

lation rent Ged, as to waerher -t would be pleas 

ing in hig -1sht, [fne is forbidden by revela- 

son the, eds tae amarters al by revelation the 

priviege is granted, he stl has no right to con 

ault the feeings of young: lady, until he his 

oamed the consent of her norents, vrovide:t 

they re living in Uta; if their consent cannot 

be ontamed. that ends the matter, Bu if the 

par nts or guardians freely give their consent, 

cen he nias make propositions of marriage to 

ne vouna be). af she refuses these propost- 

tions, this oacs the matter; but if she accept, a 

ay gs generat. setapart by the parties for the 

Ware we eos to. be celebrated It ts ne- 

vie tht, before any man take the 

ward getting another wife, it is his 

consult the wile which he already as, 

er consent, ax recoried in the twen 

reieure!) paragraph of the cevelatian, published 

ry the first nember of tae Seer 

Saoatae day setapart turtle solenmnization 

of the marriage ceremony has arrived, tae oride. 

groom and its wile. and alse she bride. together 

with their litives, @& =e other wuesis ian may 

bermvitet, semble at the place which they have 

appomted. ‘Phe Scribe then proceeds to take 

the names, ager, native (Owns, counties, States 

and emntries of the parties to he married, 

which he carefully enters on record, 

President. who is the propher. seer und revels. 

tor over the whole caureb throng oat the word, 

and wha alone holds tee key of vitiurtty in 

this solemn ordinance. (18 record din the se- 

cond and filth parce rapes of the Revelition on 

Marringe.) calls upon the bridegroom, and his 

wil® and the oride to rise, ‘yen they do, front 

ing the President “The wie stands on the let? 

hand of her hushand whee ue bride soids on 

her lett) ‘Toe Fresident tren puts ihis q. ston 

to the wee; © Are vou willing to wive this 4o 

man ty your Husband, oo be bis lawful cod wed. 

ded wife for time and for ALeteraty.? lb von 

are, sou will manifest a! by placing wer night 

hond sition the might hend of your tusiard ?? 

Toe ght aad: of the tedegroom and fanede 

besme tous joines. the wife Gikes he 

by th leftaracasaf im toe attitude of ow king. 

Pie Presiient then procerds 0 isk the fitlow. 

ing quesiion of the mass “Po oom orather (call 

ing him by name.) take sintes (call ng her by 

came) ‘ys ie mieht hand to receive cecunto 

yourselfto oe ur owful oad awedded wite, and 

to de her braful aan wedile. ausband, for aime 

wid for all eterativ. web covenant and pro 

Imise. on Your pu Saat veo will fulfil al! the 

laws. rites and ordinances pertaining to ‘ats 

boly matrimony, in the new and everlasting cov. 

yg) Ma 

eeastths lon 

erst . Pea 

d.tv ¢ 
4 sod ult 

, he 

‘ ' 
Tesh aes 

es ST 

this in the presence of Ged, ane 

ves) witnesses, of your own free wil 

arde 6 7 ‘Th brideyroom sn-wers. ves The 

Prose ott ea pals the git on ie the b led 

“Do youscte: fealling her by name) Tiler ae 

ther (calling him by name,) by (we right viol, 

and give yoursell’ (0 him, to be his lawfui and 

his wedded wife tor time ana for eternity, with 

es d mune 

wels v6 dj 

iW covenant and promise, On your part, that vou | 

will fulfil all the laws, rites, and ordinances prrs 

taining tv this holy matrimony, in thix new and 

everlgting covenant, doing this in the presence 

of Gad, atigels, and these witnesses, of vour 

free will dnd choice?” ‘The bride answers, ves, 

The President then sav-, “In the name of the 

Lord Jesus Christ. and by the authority of tue 

holy priesthood, I pronounce vou legally and 

tawfully husband and wife for time and for 

eternity; and | seal upon you blessings of the 

holy resurrection, with power to come forth in 

the morning of the firs! resurrection, clothed 

with glory. immortailty, and eternal lives; and b 

seal upon you the blessings of thranes and do- 

mnitiohe, and principalities. and powers, and ex- 

altions, together with the blessings of Abraham, 

Isace, and ficeb, and sav neto vou. be fa'thful 

and multiply. and e-plenish the earth ther you 

invy have joy jan’ rejoicing im vour prosperity 

in the dav of the Lud Jesus All these bless» 

ings. together with all other blessings pertaining 

to the new radeverbia ies covesan!, | seal ape 

on vour heads, througy seul intafulness ante 

ihe end, by the authors © on the Holy Privat. 

hood. in the name nl tie Father. and of tie Son, 

and of the Hols Giost, Aimen” “he Seribe 

then enters o» thy gence | record, the date and 

place af the murriage, to2 ther with the names 

mi tarcor bree wiloesse@ who were present. 

Presbyterian Herald 

1 Held the Baby 

Some ten davs ore forta sit since a couple 

of gay young men bappeaed in ut a ball giveo 

ula pubire room, where 116 dancers were not 

exactly of the “a. per ten,” bur were still verv 

respectable, worths «peuple —Presently one -of 

our heroes, a share. merry, quzical, fellow, 

espied in yt retired seat. a pretty, elegant look. 

ing young laciv, who. he was certun truin her 

appearance, Was not or the Chiss how seaniids, 

nurses, &e, then Woirliog around tind willz. 

An introduction was speedily ¢ veted, and 

our vung frend. as te expressed it, “spread 

himself. mn order to lay the lady out cold.” 

He has never been very fir out of the ertyj— 

but with his usual unpudence, glibness of Lingue, 

and picia esqiene-s ot expression, he give his 

poertner a sminute and glowing desertion of hia 

travels in foreign lands, froin Kiroschotka of 

Patagooia, dashing thiongh Earope, glancing at 

Asia M aor, dropping in at Linerns, and sneez 

me at Cabfornia, with Pawaces. confabs with 

the Czar. suirees with thesultan, and card pare 

ties with Louis Napoleon. ‘The extensive ac- 

quaintance the young mau possessed with grart 

inen of all countries was truly astonishing, and 

he told so many anecdotes of their free and easy 

intercourse with him—-1s vet a youth whose 

chin mourns a beard that even he hunself he- 

came a little alarmed.at his awn boldness; and 

“drew up his 
horses.” 

The young lady listened attentively, smiled 

amiahly, and appeared to be indeed a very well 

informed person Our hero was already half. 

head over-heeis in love, but what bothered hint 

was hat he did not knew who his fair companion 

was her gane address or pust'ion @ hems 

med and nawed for awhile, afler getting through 

with his travels and stories; and then said ine 

ainiaciigly 
“Pyon know. Mi-s, fnat woen { cane iota 

the roc Prcok van Ba Miss Clifton al Prytae 

ns» street? «fndeed?” 
Yioss Ponevor sevsues astriking resema 

haan? (Ms © Chittan of Pov tones stree’, wae 

ot cours) ¢ fietttious perso aa-) ~dyou KNOW 

M:s~ Clifton??? 
~Or Protea ata Tt) >You ® No” 
of D1? 

4 

Anotnee ciusee sh ghthy ovkw ord, One frend 

a, procehed: still ccarer fie spo woing? operation. 

‘fact Wiss Deed at ne Veriadia so ree? No, 

ceive. Mae fst albarin: 3 Gas ws 

delwaval So sae tid need Wat assi- 

that. Miss had not Dean tere? Ne sh hadn't 

Bar cae opera, the dehgitfal opens! Hadn't 

neon taste either.  Woas ut-noseible Wi. the 

distinee too grent to her hotel? Sur didn’ live 

at tne totel nue pleasanter to nave 

a private house of one’s ows Suv doe pre 

vate hous All Vise veers tuneshed revs. 

Sie couhla’t bea them! 

Another pouse more awkward thin ver 

Or trend wis stuaped. oul ye tooked perfectly 
at bis ease, and rime. wi auacefal atthude, 

s ntlag ploasnaily at the toea ol tts pete at death. 

Cr pumps 

Linagin’ his discomfiture when autdeuly the 

mysterious young lady, louking up 60 bis face 

su 

‘ 

om Woes so 

) 
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witia caneing smie. said, 

1) Iknow van!” 

Our hero actaally blushed. He thought he 

was cougit, ‘The foreign travels, would do his 

Ibusiness forever and ever, amen, 

“You know me! How strange! When did 

YPhive tie pleasure of making your acquain- 

tance?” 

« sh, some two weeks ugo.” 

«wo week? Strange, I don’t remember 

ver to have met you. 

z O's, ves—nt 

“Do vou remember a christening thal took 

place——” 

Mrs E—+’s 

Yes. I held the baby!” 
Were you 

Jere?” 

; (Tf evera young lady was thoroughly analyz. 

U 

pj st a glance. that young lady was for just a- 

pit a second after L held the baby’ was utler- 

ct! 

«Well, really—I um much to blame—I enn’t 

orgive mvself—but I can’t possibly reco lect a 

feature of your face.” 
“Oh, you did not Jook at me.” 
No??? 

-¢Nor speak to me either” 

«Dow't tell me! And yet you held the baby 

“Noiody else did, T can assure you Hise 

“1 do not know how to make apulugy for my 

pudevess, Pray ‘orget it; aud vext time you 

1? 

hold a baby. Pi speak to vou iff die for it” 

_ecrease—snare and aoothe ti 

o Wil! you?” 

“Pon honor!” 
And tell me more of your tr:vels?” 

Ye-ye.ves!? 

eWaoll now. if you'll be on Lafavelte Square 

to-morraw aiternoon al & o’elock. vou’) see me 

there ” 
Um! pretty cool that, at a first sequin. 

tanes,’ touguton bers “D’you otlen go on 

Batayette dqurre!” 

‘Hyery ollerpoon witli tlie baby.” 

Ou, wilh che belt? 

“On coarse 2 am the aurse!” 

Since tie above eveatin) aight, our yours 

friend from a round, ratcy taced individual tes 

become wan pale, and sin visaged He never 

siaiies, ci you have voly be Sey sbaby’? te hin 

to send hier iustantly is seavch of some one a- 

round the: cornet —Weekly ( lipper: 
——— 

Vue worn “sELan?-—The trans}itors of the 

Bibie have left the Hebrew word SELAH which 

occurs so often in tae Palais, as tev found «i. 

nod of coarse the Eng!tsh reader oiten asks his 

ininister, or some learned friend, what it means. 

And the sanister or learned bas often been o- 

bliged to contess ignorance, hecause it is a 

macer in regard to which the most learned 

huve by vo means been of one mind The Tur. 

guws, atid most of the Jewish connentators, 

vive to the word the meaning of eternally for 

ever, -Ravoi Kenchi regards it as a sign to el. 

evate the voice. The authors of the Septuagint 

translation appear’ to have regarded it a a mu- 

sical or rhythmical nate. Herder regards it a6 

indicating a change of tone. Matheston thinks 

it, aa tiunieal note, equivalent. perhaps, to re- 

peal, sec vling to Luther and others, it means 

silence Girseuins explains it te mean. “Let the 

instruments pluy. and the singers slop.” Wo- 

eher regards it as equivalent to sursum carda— 

gp my soul! Sommer, after exemining all .he 

seventy-four pages in which the word occurs. 

reengnizes WW EVEFY Cie “op actual appeol or 

gunuronete Jehovan. ‘They are calls for nid 

and pruys fo be heard, expressed either wath 

entire directness. ori! not in the imperative, 

‘Hear. ‘choval!.or, Awake Jehovah? and tne 

like, still earneeat cddresses fo God iat he 

would romenber oa hear? der “Phe ware 

itself he .egaids a> ndteating ft blast of aun 

pels by the priests Selal itself he thinks on 

abridged expression used for Higgston Selah— 

Higgawr indicating the so sndoob the steimgee 

instruments, ond Sylan oo vigeroya dlast 

trumpeis— Bibliotheca ‘acra 

cs eee ceedeeareeirars sls abpaits terres MS oe eS 

Go.ten KuLES FOR Brives.——Resulve every 

morning to be cheertal Cis day; und should any 

thing oceur to bresk your rescluhon, suffer i 

not to put vou out of temper with your husband, 

Dispute net with him, 

jt may; but much rather deny vateself the sat. 

sfaction of having your ows wil, or gaming 

the bet er ofan argument, than risk a quarrel 

or create » heart-buriing, whieh it as imposst 

ble tu sce the end of 

Linvlicn? suianission ina man to his wile i 

ever diszracclul to both; hat unplicit submission 

in a wile tu tie just will of her husband is what 

she promised at the allar--what the good will 

revere her fur; and what 1s, in fact, the greatest 

honor she cun receive. 

Be assured. a wom n’s power as wel as her 

happrness, has no otner fourdation than her 

hushar?s esteem and love whieh It ts her in 

tere | by all possehle nieans, to preserve nnd in 

is eaves, and, with 

tbe utmost assiduity, eonceal lis errors. 

’ of them bow with reverence to the 

~ ed amids! 

of 

be the occasion what - 

vB; 
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“LIBERIA. HERALD. 

MONROVIA, JUNE Ist, 1853. 

Our coun:ry. The more the present coudition 

and prospects of Libera ar considered— whether | 

as regard the deseminating of ebristianity, and the 

habits of civilization among the surrounding abori 

ginees—or whether the advancement of our people 

in those principles which will certainly tend to he 

elevation of their country in the estimation of the 

good and wise in other lands 

the steady growth of i.8 commerce, and the 1, fluence 

which it exerts on the native Atricans on its Lor- 

ders. nothing can be more clear than that the peo- 

ple of Liberia have great cause to thank ihe great 

Donor of the universe for the wany distinguished 

favors he has designed to bestow on them. ‘Througt:- 

out all our borde s peace prevails, and tho it be- 

comes necessary occasionally, to ebeck the turbu- 

lence of a few resiiess enieftians, the great majority 

authority of our 

or whether we regard 

laws, and their treaty stipala’ ions, ant evince, on 

every occasion, a disposition to court the favor ot 

their civilized neighbors. 

Ii will be remerbered that out, little more than a 

quarter of ucentury az? & where she towns © villng- 

es in Liberia now stans!, mhavited by a people rear. 

aivilization & -hristianiza ion, and where 

at stated periods ¢ 

of their Fathers ;* 

devoted to superstitious iolatr.— worshiping their 

and paying adoration to the © Devil- 

ey meet ta worship the * Cod 

were the habitations of a peop’ 

* Gree-greus” 

bush.” Barracoons for the purchase of human. be-, 

ings adurced nearly every hagaer within the pres- 

ent juiisdistion of Liberia, and where this city now 

stands that fri btful of ail curses, reared its bloody 

and murderous standard. It bad numerous votaries. 

Nivload the slave ships, defenceless towns were de- 

stroyed, the inhabitants captured and carried off to 

fill the slave barricoons—and. those two old and 

unable to labor were cruelly butchered. Such a 

state of things have long cease! to exist—the slave 

trace has no longer a foot-hold in our Jand, and the 

weak and oppressed are protected by the mild in- 

fluence of our laws. 

We turn from the revollection of these bloody 

scenes of days that are past, and not aguin 10 lis- 

grace our land; and with feelings fil'ed with proniixc 

and big with hope, we joyfully enter upon the con- 

templation 9° thi ,3 4s they now exist in our land 

Liberia now fis a civilized population of about ter 

thousand. They are the inhabitants of three coun: 

ties, viz, Ce Basaw and Sinoe—their hab- 

its are entirely those of persons born io a civilizec 

land, their “numerous and well attended schools at- 

test their efforts, and their desire for th» improve” 

| 
| 
\ 
| 

| 
| 

| 
| 

ment of their children—their churchs for the wor- 

ship of the great ‘ reator, every where to be seen, 

bear testimony to their piety. an. to their acknowl- 

edgement of His Providence. {he native African 

bowing @own with them before the living God, de- 

clare that from them, feeble as they are, the light of 

christianity has goue forth. while upon that curse of 

curses, the slave trade, a deadly blight has fallen as 

far as their influer’? extends.’ Ji is under these 

impressions that we write and in doing so, we are 

not unmindtul that many. will laugh io scorn, that a 

“bandful of people should ape at maintiining their 

position while surrou:ded with nearly five hundred 

thousand natives who might he willing to revive 

the slave trade, and resort to thei old habits. We 

have go such fears, & if the influence of the Ameri- 

co-Liberians has been such, as to lessen the disposi- 

tion of the natives to war and rapine up to this time, 

surely no one possessing an ordinary share of intel- 

ligence will doubt hoi ability in (uture, to retain 

‘he ascendancy they have already acquired. Indeed 

it not doubted, that the natives residing 

immediately in the neighborhood of our coun- 

ties prefer the present condition of affairs 

what it once was. They live in their villages 

free from fear of any maraudin: party molesting 

them, and they bave no apprehension of being 

torn from their land and all they, hold dear, to 

Any dispute of a serious 

transferred to 

to 

freight the slave ship. 

nature occurring among thei are 

our governinent for adjustment, and decision, in 

almost every vase, ix approved and acted upon. 

Without in the least. exaggerating, the natives 

are upon the whole. gratified with their improved 

and improving condition—their numerous wants 

are supplied-—protection of their lives and proper- 

ty are secure, and they pride. themselves, many of 

them do, on having aband med their old customs, 

and adopted those of ¢ vilized men. 

Previous to the abolition of the slave trade on 

ur part of the coast, our trade in African procuce 

| 
| 

| 
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' was very limited to what it is now—the African has 

' found ont, that. in prosecuting a levitimate trade, his 

| every want can be met, and the consequence 
is, that 

he is far more independent, and have no fears that 

he may be kidnapped and transported toother lands 

Tf any one, in the least interested in Liheria, will 

compare the commercial intercourse of foreimners 

with Liberia now, to what it was some eight yenys 

' ago, they wil) perceive that the increase is upwards 

of two hundre! per-cent, and that within the Inst 

two years, the annual advance will nearly equal this. 

We have no interest in misleading those who are 

unacquainted with the position which Libevia’ holds 

to our ‘frican neighbors, nor are we enreful that 

what we sav, should be received by those who have 

ever been sceptival of the success of Liberia in ac. 

eomplishing what its friends prophecied it, would. 

But ur aim is to enlichten our own people. 

encourage our friends abroad, to continue their ef- 

‘ho are strug- 

and to 

forts for the advancement of a people 

aline © redeem their land from worse than Egyp- 

tian darkness—and to assist them in the dissemina- 

tion of the pure doctrines of chyistianity. . The 

principles of vivilization are extensively 

the land and i” no untoward 

whieh at present, we 

af in a few vears. the soul of the 

anthropist visiting ourdands will he rejoiced to wit- 

neas what our feeble efforts have accomplished by 

ther ins! rumentality. 

christian and phil- 

IT 

Oor rainev season has commenced 

Wishin the last three weeks the rain has come down 

in earnest. 

ir torrents. and we fear there wil he but little a- 

hatement of it, until about the middle of July Our 

was unueally warm, and the absence of 

knowing ones, in con” 
dry <easou 

rain was severely elt.—The 

sequence. predict that the rains will be heavy. and 

will probably hold on longer this year than is often 

the case. Farmers are not now materially disturbed 

hy the wet-wenther, as most of their rice was planted 

early in the season, and the rain greatly aids its 

growth. The natives it is beleived, are nof as for- 

word, tho’ nothing like a scarcity of rice is to be «p- 

prehended the camin season: Tt ix confidently re- 

ported, that throughout all our borders. the farming 

onerations are on the mostextensive scale. and 

it is well understood that the peonle. tho’ hav'pg 

nothing 

the 
comparatively speaking. for export 

tion. are satisfied with 

" We mnst 

as intening fo mean that no attention is being 

for exportation. for it affords 

yearly receipts of 

he understood 
their produce. no 

paid to articles 

us much pleasure te say, that in «a couple of vears. 

i+ ia. probable that the exportation of coffee from 

Liberin will commence in earnest. Such is the wen-— 

eral beleif, and from what we have 

banks of the noble Sv Panl’s, and know of in" 
Th. 

sn the county of Sinoe are equally attentive 
county of Grand Bassa, such will he the case. 

people 

to agriculture and 

pete with their Corthor advanced citizens in the up 

We hope the duy is near at hand. 

are making rapid strides 10 CO 

per counties. 

when every man, 

find it to his benefit to have an interest in a sugar 

or coffee plantation 

whatever his nosition is, muy 

steht See a Cae mete 

The trade. o' this part, of the coust, is known to 

be now more extensive than ever. It is astonishin:. 

how rapidly it unfolds itcelt, At places; where three 

years ago, a puncheon of Palin oi! could not be nre- 

‘ullons ean 

ithin 
cured ia a months time, thousands of 

now be purchased without much delay. 

sight of onr city the natives are constantly employed 

in making oil, and the quantity procured from theny 

in pretty considerable At the marts where our me - 

chants have been accustomed to obtain their usual 

supply of oil, the trade is very lively & from the im- 

provements of the natives in the habits of viliaa- 

tion, it is expected that the trade in oil will annually 

increase a hundred per cent. Their wants are he- 

comin more numerous they seek for and readily 

purchase articles of merchandize, which hitherio 

hy those reared in the midst of 

civilization At the present rate of the the imprave- 

ment of the natives, tis impossible ‘o speak with 

‘the probable increase there will 

It\ will he. very 

were only desired 

any certainty 's 

be in our trade ina few years. 

large. 

Lihegin Sugar and Surin. 

noticed that our farmers on the 

Inborionsly engaged in manufacturing their sagar 

We have now the pleasare of informing our 

St: Pauly’ wero 

ene. 

readers, 

an! will supply. agar and syrup at molerates prices. 

Perens wishing (o examine these articles: will call 

at the ware-houses of U. AM: Gill & Bro:—and 

Johu N. Lewis who have lors on hand, and will be 

most happy to sell on fair coudiuions. 

at work in’ 

eireumstunces. occur, | 

have not the Teast intimation + 

seen on the» 

We have hitherto | 

that they have finish ecading their exne. | 

| barque Maivina, F. 
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Rian continues to he searce. and command high 

prices. ‘There is no probability of a eharge. in the 

price of this article ti!] late in October. 

Appoiniment by thy President. John N Lewis 

received from the President on the 14th ult: the ap 
‘ 

poin'ment of Secretary, of State. 

ooo Vovien =A poot man came toa pious 

vinister, and sitid, Mr, C., what will becone 

of me? TL work bard and fare hard, and vet LC. 

cannot. thrive”) Me. C. answered, &Sull you 

want one thing; twill tel yeu what you shalt 

do; work hard, and fare hard, and pray hard, 

ead toawill warrant vou shall thrive 2 

Monrovia, dune, 1853. 
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May 28th,—Suiled Liberia Government schooner 

Lark, R. Cooper, Fisqr Lieut commanding: for tha 

leeward, 
i 

— 

ARRIVALS. &C, 

May 27th —Arrived, British Brig Sarah John 

Wills. muster. from Sierra Leone with goods nod 

merehandize to D. 8. Warner;— Stet Clavoburg 

Vener, 40 days rere Tans 

burg. with ods and merchandize to D. B Warne 

er 
June ist- Arvived schooner John F 

Carrol, from the lveward, with palo oil to 

& Yates. 

Taylor, 

ayng 

pupa UGS. 

May 26th—sniled British entter Zephyr, ilenry 

Dn Feu, master for Cape Patinas}~ 28th schooner 

Polar Helms, for tho leewarth 
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MY HEART IS SAD. 

My heart issad, and sorrow’s weight, 

Hangs heavy on my breast, 

Wor as I gaze upon the stars, 
Which twinkle in the west, 

1 think of her who like the stars, 
Was holy, pure, serene, 

But who has now departed henco 

To light another scene. 

Thear the sweet and soothing sound, 

Of the deep Sabbath bell; 

%t wafts my thoughts to heaven’s clime, 

Where she has gone to dwell; 

| And in my inmost soul I wish 
That I too were at hofte:— 

That I might soar on angels wingg 

Far up in that bright dome. 

There would I seize my golden harp, 

And_ songs of joy would raise: 
Would strike upon its sounding strings 

While singing hymns of praise; 

fd sing of Him who died for all, 
Who pardons every sin, 

Who opens wide sweet mercy’s door, 
That all may enter in. 

There would I meet my dear loved friend, 
And clasp her to my heart; 

Where (time, nor death, nor sorrow's hand, 

Can ever make us purt: 

And there at rest in realms of bliss, 

No_ power shall us sever, 
But we shall there each other love, 

Forever and forever. -T'rue Union. 

THs, OLTUMAN EMPIRE, 

ITS POSITION AND PROSPECTS, 
, Cotinued. 

Immense tracts of excellent land are ly- 

Ing waste, and the population of the inte- 
Tor is Crowding inty the metropolis in distress 
for bread. ‘Tie immpoveriwhed Exchequer was 
temporarily relieved some years ago by the issue, 
of notes beanag interest, as medium of circula. | 
tion. ‘These, wnich heave sunk three per cent. 
below par, nuve been called in during the pree 
sent year, anda new issue has been made, 
{partly of a much smatler denowination,) but 
without interest. Lt is a puzzle to political 
economists to understand how under sucn a 
My -(6ln, the wheels nave been kept moving so 

Jong a time, and @ sull greater puzzle how they 
are to be kept agoing for any time to come. 
Some have imagined that not only diplomacy, 
but money nas been resorted to by sume of the 
torcign powers to secure their ends in ‘Turkey. 
On this point 1 have no knowledge, but I 
have noticed one fact, for which L could not - 
satisfactorily account. For the last two or— 
three years there has been an innmeuse propor. , 

We | 
are-now quite familiar with the Russian impe- , 
tion of gold and silver in circulation here. 

rial, the ruble, half ruble, &c., and these coins 
are quite as fixed in them value and as ‘well 
Known 18 the ‘Turkish. How come they here ? 
Noi a single Turkisi pgoduct of any amount 
finds a market in Russia; on the contrary, 
wheat, linseed, tallow, butter, and many other 
things are constantly flowing in from thence. 
‘By what course of regular buginess such quan. 
ities of ussian cain should find their way to 
this country | cannot: conjecture, though the 
fact may admit of au explination among the 
knowing ones. 
“Phat the doom ofgthis country is sealed I 

have no manner of doubt.” ‘The Ottoman pow. 
vr Will never be restored. Islamism, or the 
fiith of Mohammed, has ever formed the basis 
of its laws and usages as well as ‘its great con- 
servative power, and Isiamism must pass away; 
neither the spirit and tendencies of the age. nor 
the prophetic revelitions of God will allow us 
to believe that itcan much longer retain its 
influence over the mind of inen, and with the 
fall of Islamism, the government itself will'crums 
‘Ble to pieces.”.—Bicknell’s Reporter. 

of ~~ MASONIC. - 
Mr. Gibbs: 
In order that your readers may he “posted 

up,” as the saying is with regard to what is go- 
ing on in the vicinity of Dover, as well as in your 
own town, ] send you a brief account of a Ma- 
sonic gathering, which took place in the village 
of Great falls ‘on the evening of Monday Dee. 
27th, the anniversary of St. John the Evange. 
list, an eminent Patron of the order. 

The gathering was for the purpose of Install. 
ing the officers of LipaANys LonGe. of Free and 
accepted Masons, into the respective offices to 
which they had been chosen; with such .ceremo- 

iby JB Bw ud 
nies us were masonically appropriate to the oc. 

casion, And probably, one object of the “Fra. 

ternity” in this assembling; was, to afford the 

nublic yenerally, an opportunity for drawing in- 

forences, favorable, or otherwise, as they migot, 

froin what they were permitied to see, and hear, 

on the oceusion, of the probable tendency, and 

merits of the Institution, ‘Thus, while publi¢ 
curiosily could to some extent. be gratified, in 

relation to an @ncient Institution, which hus 
stoud firm. and unfaltering during the risé aud 

fall of Empires, and amidst the shocks; and rav- 

ages of Time, a tolerable opportunity was af 

forded to lead the thoughtful mind to judge ol 

the morul tendancy of the craft, from what was 

evinced in the Instructions infparted to the of- 

ficérs called to preside over its affairs. 
Agreeubly to previous arrangement, the Lodge 

left their all over the Counting Room of the 
Manufacturing Establishment, and arrived al 

the Town Hall at 8 o’clock, was found well fill. 

ed witha goodly share of the Intelligence, Fash. 
ion, and Beuuty of the place. 

After the performonce of « highly appropriate 
Anthem by un excellent Choir, a Prayer was of- 

fered by Rey. Mr. Greenwood of your town, a 
member of the fraternity, advanced to av high 

Degrees when the respective officers elect, were 
presented for Installation by R. W. Grand Mar- 
shal Buackman. 

The Installing officer was R. W. Jacos C 
Hanson, M D. District Deputy Grand Master, 
who proceeded, as they were presented, (from 

the WM down to the Tyler.) in a very quiet 
aid dignified manner, to pesform the ceremony 
of Installation by presenting to each the “Jewel” 
and badge of his office, accompanied by an ap. 
propriate Address, ‘This exeréise was listened 
to with the most eager attention, by the lasge 

auditory present; at the closé of which, the Prin. 
cipal officers, and, the Brethrén of the Lodge, 
were addressed in an appropriate charge, by the 
Kev. Chaplain. ‘The Marshal was then direct. 

_ed by the Inatalling officer, to make Proclama- 
tion that “the officers of Libanus Lodge are 
dulv Installed.” 

This being done the following Hymn was 
dung by the choir ina’ very effective manner: 

When darkness veiled the hopes of man, 
Then Light with radiant beanis, began 

To cheer his clouded ways; 
Tn graceful form, to sooth bis woes, 
Then Beauty to his vision rove, 

{fn bright and gentle ray. 

Immortal Order stood confessed, 
From firthest East to distant West, 

In columns just and trues 
The faithful Plumb and Level there, 
Uniting with the trusty Square, 

The temple brought to view. 

Descending then from Heaven most highs 
Came Charity with tearful eye 

‘To dwell with feeble man; 
Hope whispered peace in brighter skies, 
On which a trusting Faith relies, 

And earth's best joys began. 

Alvoad was séen the boon of HEAVEN; 
Fraternal Love was kindly given, 

And touched. each kindred heart; 

The sons of Light, with trausport thon, 
In kindness to their fellow inen, 

Unveiled the gentle Art. 

Let grateful pains loudly rise, 
O'er eurth’s domuins, to azure skies, 

As time shall onward move! 
A Brother’s joy and aoe shall be 
Undying bond so mark the free, 

‘Yo wake a &rother’s love, 

Then followed an Address by R. W. Icqa- 
sov'G. Jorpan It was of litile more than'an 
hour in length, replete with sound, and convine. 
ing Argument, and containing many passages 
of descriptive brilliancy. and beauty. 

The object of the Address was, to-give a suc. 
cinct history of the order of Free-Masons, from’ 
its origin down; and to meet such objections as” 
are popularly urged aguinst it He was follow. 
ed by his hearers with unabated attention, & in- 
terest, to the close, which is one of the best orgu- 
ments for the ubility, and power of the Address 
Bat, whatever any-might be disposed to think 
of the merits of the order whose cause he plead 
all will doubtless concede that his address was 
one of masterly power, and slike creditable to 
thé heal and heart of the author, and well sus: 
tuined the reputation he has long enjoyed with’ 
those in whose midst he resides, as a gentlemati' 
of mental power and just discrimination. We’ 
are confident that the Address given to the pub- 

lic through the Press, would be read with-inte- 
rest, and make a fivorable impression, with re- 
gard to the Institution it was designed to vipui- 
cate. 

Alter the Address, the following Hymn was 
sung by the choir in whos: praise it seems al 
most impossible to speak too highly. Were it 

IB 1 RAN th 
not unjust to discriminate, where all acquitted 
themselves admirably it would be pleasant to 
speuk of one female voice, which for a happy 
combination of power, brillancy, sweet ness, and 

remarkable’ distinctness of vocalisation, could 
hut easily be. surpassed.--—Most ¢ertajnly the 
company present were in no small degree tn- 
debted to the excellent performance of the choir, 
for the entertainment they enjoyed: 

Mark where friends united gtand, 
True of heart and free of hand, 
Brothers own his just command, 

Who rules in sovial hour; 
Hark! he calls! obcdient now, 
Stiltand silently we bow; 
sove impressed on every brow; 

We own his rigtful power. 

While in kindness gathered here; 
dices joined and hearts sincere, 

Discord’ notes be never near, 
Bringing thoughts unkind; 

Constant to our gocial tie, 
Honor beams from every eyes 
Who, that shall his trust deny, 

Manhood’s grace shall find? 

Wio, that joys of friendship know, 
Who, that feels for other’s woe, 
Who, when tears of sorrow flow, 

Coldly turn away? 
At the words, in whispers told, 
That to Brothers truth unfold, 
Who would grateful thanke - withhold? 

Who would friends betray 

Gather, then, with hearts upright, 
Where the East gives forth its light; 
Give we now our solemn plight, 

In fraternal love; 
Soon our earthly labors o’er, 
Bliss immortal yet in store, 
Each find a happier shore, 

Blessed with light above, 
We regret Hist te not in our powor to give 

the numes of the officers Installed, but owing to 
the position in which we sat, and the lowness 
of the voice of the M\rshal who announced them, 
we were unuble to record them. On the whole 
the exercises Were appropriate and interesting. 
-— Reporter. 

FAITH’S WARD FIGHT. 
It ie not easy to walk by faith. & Who is 

sufficient for these things?’ What need have 
the, best of us with increasing earnestness to 
cry, * Lord, increase our faith !? Among things 
| seen, to love the ungéen=*to be in the world and | 

not of it--to live below and yet to dwell above ' 
—never to forget our Home yonder, in the, 
sunniest hours of a home here—to obey the | 

‘apostolic injunction, for them who have wives 
to be as though they had none—for tnem’ that 
weep to be as though they wept not-for them 
that rejoice, to be as though they rejoiced not 
—for them that buy, to be as those that. pos- 
sessed not—for a king to remember that he is 
but a beggar at his prayers—for a Lazarus at 
the gate to remember that he shall be a king in 
glury—to believe that God is kind when his 
hand is smiting and his flesh emarting—to be 
content that Christ came down into our garden 
and plucked the sweetest flower in unblown 
bad or blossom, even to place it in his own: 
hosom—when the screws goes into the coffin, 
and the mould. rattles hollow on its lia, to rise 
to the scene where the spirit shines and sings 
in glory—'hese, 1 grant, are no easy things. 

Faith hag a hard fight of it. but she shall have’ 
a grand victory+—a rough passage of it, but she 
shall have a'happy landing. Angels throng the 
shore—Jesus, with a train of saints,’ awaits the 
believer’s coming.’ To those who mourn de- 
parted saints, we say, “ Weep not for.the dead.” 
Happy are they who are anchored in the de. 
sired haven——they are with the ‘Lord--they are 
at home~-they are at.rest ; and is not that bet- 
ter than to be left to battle here with fierce 
tempests and a troubled’ sea1—The Presbyte. 
rian. 

CREEDS AND FORMULAS. 
THE RIGHT OF PRIVATE JUDGMENT. 

We have been highly gratified with an. article on 
the above subject, in the Lutheran Observer of 
Jast week. ‘The wide promulzation of such true and 
nobje sentiments cannot fail to undermine all “tra- 
ditiond.of.men,” which yet mar the purity of the | 
‘Lutheran‘Charch, and to lead every man to “search 
the Scriptures” alone for his fuith and practice. 
| We make the following selections, and ask for them 
the’ spécial ‘notice of our readers. 

_ Uf we understand the great principle for which 
Luther contended, it was the right of private 
judgment; and if we underatand the great bene- 
fit which the Reformation of the sixteenth cen- 
tury conferred upon mankind, it was the privi- 
lege of exercising this right. It was upon this 
principle Luther acted, when he proclaimed to 
“the world, as an individyal, who had ventured 
| to think anc investigate for himself, the guspel 

’ progressive 

doctrine of justification by faith,and when he’ 
condemned openly and boldly these erroncougs 
opinions and permveious practices which con. 
flicted with this primary doctrine of the chris 
lian eystein. We believe it is concecded by all, 
that Luther did not wish those, who sympathiz~ 
ed with him, to adhere to his views, and states 
ments of scripture doctrine, any farther than 
they would bear the test of the most searching, 
comparison with the teachings of the Word of 
God; and that whilst he entertained no doubt as 
to the great primary truths which he maintain. 
ed, he did admit the possibility of being in the 
wrong in regard to Some ininor points, which 
did not involve questions and principles of fun. 
damental importance. © * ® e 

The Scriptures after all are to be the court | 
of ultimate appeal, the authority by which all 
questions of doctrine are to he determined. We , 
have no fear of dicussions carried on in this 
spirit and with this concession. The dungey, 
hegins only when the authority of the Word of 
God and our right to appeal to it are deniedg 
and when i! ‘is contended that ancient opinions 
_put forth by reformers and expressed in creeds; 
are to be received by us without’ discussion; 
and without being aubjected to the ordeal of prig - 
vate judgment based upon fair, honest and eng 
lightened exegesis. 

The very spirit of the Lutheran Church i? 
{t is to be known and distinguish 

ed, got only as a reformed, bit as a reforming 
and advancing church  As‘it took the lead in 
the work of biblical interpretation, so must it 
keep in advance of all others in that same work. 
This must be the mark of its identity. tt must 
be foremost in liberating the mind from the 
schackles of human authority, and binding it 
to God and his truth. Qn its standard must 
be inscribed “the Bible, the Brexe, the only 
and a gufficient rule of faith and practice.” We 
will hereafter attempt to show that this is not 
opening the door of latitudinarianism; that he 
is indeed the best and most consistent Lutheran 
who comes nearest to Luther in his admiration 
of the Word of God, and the strength of his pur- 
pose always to appeal from human authority to 
that word, and who is most ready and deter'nins 
ed alwave to abandon every opinion that cone 
flicts with that Word, though it had beeo pro» 
mulgated by Luther himself. No one would 
honor such independence, or rather such entire 
dependence upon the best and safest of all cuides, 
more than the great reforiner.--True Union. 

A Great Change 

A gentleman in the State of New York. whe 
iad been a very successful farmer and mer- 
chant, died, and left n lurge estate to his sons, 
‘They were sober, industrious, active, and enter. 
prising; thev prospered in their business, and 
rapidly accumulated property. Theaccumulae | 
tion increased the desire for, and they made 
haste to be rich. ‘They grew uneasy at resting: 
on the Sabbath, and began to continue their 
business on that duy. They hired labourers to 

| work on the Sabbath, and, in some cases, could 
get them cheaper than they could other days. 
Their whole eouls seemed to be s:vallowed up 
in the one idea of accumulating wealth But 
they had not continued long, after they began 
openly to do business on the Sabbath, before 
it was evident that they were losing as to char- 
acter They began also to lose as to property, 
and one loss followed another till, through mis. 

‘| management and losses, they became bankrupts, 
and finally abandoned, vicious, and miserable. 
Said a most intelligent and respectable observ- 
er, “Few men ever seemed to prosper more, 
while they continued to observe the Sabbath; 
and few ever ran down faster. as to’character 
and property, after they heg:n openly and habe 
itually .to profane it ”--The Presbyterian. 

See Bree 

Best sart of languge for the Pulpit--The vi’ 
car in acertain Village in England, returning 
one Sunday from' Church, was thus accosted 
by an oppulent farmer: “Well doctor,” said he, 

4 “von be gwain on pretty well’ niw; but why 
don’t ye wi’ us new and than'a scrap of Late 

} in?” “Why,” said the vicar. “if I had ‘thought 
ithad been your wish, Ushould have’ had no® 
objeciion, but for one thing—I ain afraid you 
swould not understand it.” “That”? said the 

other, is nought to yon,'and we do nay vor the’ 
best, we oft to hi’ the best.”— True Union. 

THERE ave twenty.one newspapers. publish. 
ed in California—one religious, eight political, 
and twelve neutral, or nominally such.—Ibid 

Three hundred converted Jews are now ene 
gaged in various parts of the world, in preache 
ing that Jesus Christ is “He that was to come.” 

Spell murder backwarks and you have its 
cause, Spell re*-rum in the sume manner, and: 
you see its effecia. 
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Published Semi-Month}y. 

The Liberia Herald is published in Monrevia on 
the First and Third Wednesdays in each month, at 

ne Dollar per annum, payable in advance. 
The rates of advertising in the Liberia Her- 

ald, are,— 

For a single square, one insertion, $“ &7 1-Ze 
For balf a square, one insertion, $ ‘ 25c. 

‘For each subsequent insertion, $‘ 12 1-2c¢ 

_ Five lines or less, constitute half square, and 

ofen lines a square. If an advertisement exceeds a 
.pquare the price will be in exact proportion. 

- Ma‘rivzes and ubituary notices are charged 25 

gnts for one insertion. Payments in all cases, in 
vance. 

Voluntary correspondence, containing interest- 
ing or important uews, solicited from any part of. 
ithe Republic. 

No notice will be taken of anonymous communi- 

ations; nr will rejected communications be re- 
turned. 

All communications raugt be addressed to ‘“Libe- 
ria Herald.” 
eSQ—3090—40—0—0. 

ADVE! tis oM'NTS ang NOLICES. 
~~ - 

Our London Agent. 

Frederick Algar Esqr:--Advertising Agent 

"31. Clements Lane, Lombard St: London, ig 

the London Agent for the “Liberia Herald.” 

Beny’x. Coates Water Brown 

COATES & BROWN. 

‘Whoiess!> Deilers in Foreign and Domestic Drv 
Goods, 

No 139 1-2 Market sireet, North side, between 
Third an! Fourth +! PHILADELPHIA 

GUNPOWDER. 
The Kame: Gunpowder (Company beg leave to 

announce tii! ‘hey have now ‘an establishment ia 
Yiondon for the sale 0° their) various descriptions 
of Powder, manufactured upon the most approver! 
principles, and under highly skille’ superinten- 
dence, which may be obtained wholesale on appli 

eation at their Office 147 Leadenhall Street London, 

,deliverab!e from their Mavzazines st Barking Creek, 
Liverpoo!, Swanse: or in the Clyde. They confi- 
dently reeommend for Engineering and Mining 
purgeses their listing powder, and to Sportsnien 

their Rifle, and their new and highly esteemed 
Crystal Powder which for stréngth, cleanness, and 
prompt ignition are untivalled. 

Parties -equiring supplies are recommended to 
‘be particular in ordering the oowder manufactur d 
(Gy the Kame Gpnnowler Company. Londo Agents 
Laroche, Nainby & Co. 
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The undersigned have formed a Co-partner. 
ship, under the name of JOHN B. JORDAN 
@& Co. for the transaction of a General Mercan. 
tile Business in this City; and hope ‘by strict 
.attention to the business, ang fair prices, to me- 

;rit a share of public patronage. 
JOHN B JORDAN, 
JOHN .W. ROBERTS: 

Monrovia, Nov. 29th 1852. YSU 

JOHN B. JORDAN & CO. 

Importers & General Commission Merchants, 
Monrovia March Ist, 1853. 
dr..1 yr. 

‘8 30 REWARD, 

‘Will be paid toany person who will find, and 
hand to D. B. Warner, ifine gold watch that 
was stolen from me by the Kroomen employed 
n board the Burque Ariel. ‘ 

signed Win. LAWRENCE 
April sth 1853. 
—— - — eres 

Em igrants Wanted !! 

The undersigned is authorized to engage Emi- 
grants for the Island of Demarara, a colony of Her 
‘Brittannic Majesty. The conditions are on the 
‘most liberal scale. Persons wishing to.engage for 
athemselves, or for their friends, can receive every 
“information by calling at the counting room of the 
undersi_ ned. 

J. N. LEWIS. 
Monrovia April 5th 1853. 

FrReperRiIc ALGAR. 

General Commisgion Agent. .11 Clements 
ane, Lombard Street. 

Lonpon. 
Established 1841, 

oda therahfioensaas oy 56 

MONROVIA, 
a 

amen al 
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oe" NEW GOODS. 

By late arrivals we have received an assort- 

ment of desiralile goods, viz; sattin stripe, ro 

malls. tom coffees, roval checks, taffitee, Eng- 

lish prints, ginghams.: drilling, Swiss muslin, 

thread, knives and forks, hinges, chest locks, 

scissors, &c, which swe will sell low for cash, 

and to which we jnvite attention. 

By the ship * Banshee” now nearly, due from 

Baltimore, we expect to receive n small lot of 

provisions. As they will be sold for cash only 

‘and at low prices, we ndyise our country friends 

to make early visits on their arrival 

JOHN B. JORDAN & Co. 

Monrovia, May 21, 1853. 
NT TTT 

NOTICE. 

The undersign, begs to inform his friends and 

the public generally, that he has on hand a 

small quantity of :the following named articles, 
—-snuff. coprus, sulpher, aluin, ink in pint bot. 
tles, slates, and .other articles; all of which, he 
offers for sale on reasonable terms for-cash, 
either by the:wholesale or retail: Persons wish- 
ing to purchase for themselvos, or their friends, 

will do well to .call at the shop of the under- 
sign. 

He.also-respectfally informs them that he is 

son having anv of these last named articles 

cout of repair. and wish to nave them repaired, 

will please send them to. the shop of the under. 

sign, where thev can have them neatly repair. 

ed. and on reasonable terns. 
The establishment of the undersigned stands |} 

near the market :house, in this citv- 
R. D. JURK'NS. 

Monrovia. ‘Mav 28th, 1858 : 

Job. Printing neatiy and promptly execute: 
ni this office. at moderave: prices. 

LIBERIA HEKALD 

Augns: ist 1851 

Great Hessian State ‘Loan of 6.725.000 Dollara 

To be reimbureed with . 16,588 .510 Dollare 
its Agora al oneee th . £2.400.900 Sterling 
T '{< Loan is cunranteed by the Coven ent, and 

eontracted by ‘he eminent {Banking Mouse of Messrs. 

M A. Von Rotuscriup and Sons. in Fa kfort-on-the 

Mane. ‘fhe following capi’! ‘Prizes must be saincd 
viz— , 

14 of 40.000 dojlars 
92 + 86,000 
24 + $32 00f + 120 1.500 
‘60 + 8600 * 180 «1,000 * 

&e., &ec. The smallest Prize is 55 dollars. . 

~ She nex! drawing will take place in Decembe> 1859. 
The Price of the Shares is as follows:— : 

One Share for £1 Sterling Thir'-en shares 
for £10 Sterling 

Six do. for £5 ‘ Thirty do. £20 
Sixty-five Shares for £40 Sterling. 

Remittances crin’he made in Bink. Note-, Bills or 
Drafts on Europe, &e. ‘Each Shareholder will receive 
the Prospectus, with full particulars; and wfter the Draw. 

inv, tne ‘List of the succes ful Numbers, which vill 

also he pudlishe! 1 the leading Journals. Tie Prizcn 

will be paid n Cash at Feankfort-on the.Maine, Paris, 
‘London, New ‘York’. any citv in the world. 
i Apply without delay toe srs. J. A. Scnwanze- 

1 60. of 4.000 diilais 

60 «2000 " 

utp & Sons, Bankers, Fran’.fort-onthe.Marne, Ger. 
masy, o¢ thor ,Honse, Meser. A. Senwarzscninn & 
Co., 26, ;Lombaid Steet, London. -Remiltances which 
orrive :too ‘ate will be re'urned to ithe sen er, or if he 

prefera jt, shares in the tollowing ‘irewing will be for- 
warded. 

Prospoct'se2 may he aeon at the Office of th's paper. 

@ MES-RS: 8. STIFBEL « Co, 
MERCHANTS. 

91 Nicholas “Lane Lombard Street 
Lonnpn 

The abive firm are ready to enter into arrangemen's 
for exporting Merchandise to Liberia, and ‘0 reevive 
the products of the country, on which liberal advances 
would be mate if ‘equired.. 

G. N. SMITH. 
No 95 Anr'ey S'reet. 

VARIETY STORE. 
‘Re peotfully Solicits his friends ant the Padlic im gon. 

eral to ca!l and look over his well as-or ed gouds, 
G, N. SMITH. 

Monrovia June llth 1853 

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN AGENCY 

Aaron Watenr Panwer, Counsellor of the 
Supreme Court of the United Stites, and Con 
sul General of the “epublic of Ecuador for the 
U. S. Director, 

This Agency was first established onder the 
direction of the undersigned, ot New York. in 
1829, tor Agency, Commission. end Banking 
transactions, and transterred to ‘the Citv of 
Washington in 1850 Having officient and 
reliable correspongents in the several States and 

‘SIBERIA, (WEST AFRICA,) 

| ticcagreeable wand! patriot celebration, we lave 

VA Joats with beaners flying, were seen on the 

(Wanntitol st Jotin’s. and floating within bear. 

the procession hiulted in front of the; Vice Presi- 
: lent elect. 
ators and Representatives of the County, was 

OUR  OOUNTRY,, 

‘Territories of ths Union, he will give his prompt 
and faithful attention to all business of the a- 

hove description that may be confided to this A- 
geney,. including the prosecution and recovery 

of Claims on the United Stites before Con- 

gress. the Executive Departments of the Fed- 
eral Government and Boards of Commissioners 

sitting in Washington; Recovery of Debts, 

Legicies, and [nheritances in the United States 

and Foreign Countries; Investments in U.S. 

and State Securities; Collections genetally, Re. | 
mittances, and other money business. 

AARON H. PALMER 

Wasuinoton Crry. 1853. 
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"LIBERIA RERALD 
SS : 

Grang Election Celebration at Buchanan 

Mr - heralds 

The long expected celebration of the suecess 

of the Ad:nimetration Party in the last election 
campaign, came off inthis city. yestorday. in 
giand style with great demonstrations of joy. 

Heaven was vropitions, and all nature seemed 

to smile. 

At aurora a thundering cannon announced 

“the arrival of the happy dav, and aroused us 

3 i | frou our shimbers to enjov the most enthusits- 

a gun-smith..W:that be repairs lamps, and locks 

-Of most any kind. and tin ware also: anv per 

We eannot give an adequate description of | 
the demonstrations of joy from hunideeds of 

warm hearts inflamed with patriotism and em- 

teat gael on | 
ever wituessed in Liberia 

j 
1 

ulously | ving to excell: we shall therefore mere 

ly atteriot te draw asketeh of the scene, 

Ag tne laaieary af day arose, we were called 

apon to sarise shine.” by the cannon’s roar, 

“ nine o’e'sek % ML. Geets ot canoes and 

ing «1 ouosher of ladies and gentlemen from the 

sister settlements: of this county. 
1110. A. Me the procession being formed, a 

exnnon cove the signal to mareh, The pro- 

cegaon then paraded with music, a gorgeons 

aispiny of banners through the city. Some of 

the devices were well designed. and were quite 
stiikine., Among the many moTros we notice 

the fllowing. Eonor to whom honor is due:” 
oJ) oherts and S. 4. Benson; our wise 

ehaier, and them we have.” ~The wisdom of 

Liberia vet lies ia her majority.” “We shall , 
be heord throng! the haltat bex;” (with a neat 
picture of the vallot hax); and many others, too 

numerous to mention. But, above them ‘all, 

there tow-red a large white banner with blue 

trimmings, witha ballot box was represented in 
the centre, an eve lcoking down into the open- 
Jing, und with the words above—-"By this” and 
below—-"We rules” and at each corver of those 

lines were hand: pointing to the ‘Ballot box; 

and higher still, the “Lone Star.” that emblem of | 
our nationality floated gloriously in the air, fal, 

lowed by a large concourse of citizens, who re 

sorted to the residence of the Vice President e. | 

lect. to escort him and the Senators and Repre- 

sentatives elect. in their trinophal procession 

te-thy banquet, prepared under a large canopy |, 
of palms in Atlantic Street, fronting “Sobnson’s 
Hotel.” ‘The cannon announced their arrival, 

The V. P. eseoyted by the Sen- 

introduced to the assembly by D. i!. Roach 
Moshall of the dav, amid the most enthusiastic 
cheering, Oe. Jas. S. Smith, then spoke as 
follows?” 

‘ Fetrow Crrigens,— , 

‘This is truly an occasion befitting speach, 
and mych may-be said with complacency: to 
ourselves, and complimentary to tiose that we 
have honored to represent us. Bot as all are . 
familiarly aequainted with the merits of the in. 
dividuals we have elected to the Presideney and 
ithe niches thay have inseribed in the temple of, 
fime, of the manv signal services they have 
one their country, of their tried integrity, of 
their unrivaled patriotism and i short of their, 
accomplisiiments in all of the graces of good 
citizens and statesmen—in view of vour ‘know. | 
ledge ot these facts, [think it unnecessary to 
commend them to vour admiration, as they are 

ulready classed in vour estimation among the 
stars, while fe nations of earth acknowledge 
the justice of vonr decision 

Tt is pecurerly gratifving, however, that we 

have nothing § fear in the “Ballot. box,” that 

through if the majority rule, and that there: is 

JUVE 151, 1853 

» dts 

| wLone Star” 

22. NO. 
Sa ees ay 

sneceeded merely in. the last election campaiga, 
hut that we had an overwhelming majority, it 
proves (hat there is yet wisdom in Liberia to 
rule. : 

And now allow me to remind you fellow 
citizens, that if we are (rue to our Country, if 
we keep.a circumspeet eve on the Ballot.box, 
our peree and liberty will be secure and Libera 
will prosper. We must vemember that we 
ure a mation of severeigas, each of us is a so- 

vereign, and bold in our bands our destiny, and 
represent our sovereiguty through the ballot-hox; 
—ill power is vested in us we set up whom we 
will and who we will we cast. down, All our 

_ happiuess and prosperity: depends on the judia 
cous use ol this puvilega dts the greatest; 
ewrtily blessing man can enjoy bet u- there. 
fore keep uw striet guard over the ballot-tiox 

We are a portion of Libera’s proud sons who 
are identified with the standard bearers of ove, 
Country, consequently we have been stvled thé 
“Administrauion Party.” Feoling that the 
Governtnent. las adnered to the Constitntion, 
has matntained and defended its rights, preserve 
ed the wajesty of theslaws and sustained. the 
dignitv.of ou Republic; we have thaught fit to 
continue the present icumnbent inthe Prasi- 
dential Chair another term, and to.gppoint as 

assocnile our worthy patriiolie citizen, 
, Stephen A. Benson, aud so do we declore it. 

We had, however, to stew @ strong current, 
as the ide had hanged and many were call. 
ing for a change. \eu. some were erazy for @ 
change, vn. we had erafty men to content with, 
wo tied Lo gull us wil preaching up that we 
intended “to make loea king,” batet was all ia 
vain, we wairhed them ithe balianee and found 
them wanting, and elected ina true Republican 
spurt the tried friends of Liberia, and these ig 
whose iptegrity apd abilily we reposed qustaks 
en co fidence. 

We havo gained the day, and the “Lone Star” 
now waves ina clear blue sky as we cry’ Hare 

rab! Hurral tf! Harealel!! ? 
This being the case, and eceing that we have 

slain one fatlings and all things being reidy, 

we hive como hither sia triumpual procession to 
congratitlate our VY. President elect. Stephen A. 
Benson, and our representatives elect, request 

the particg:pation in our ipirth and festivities, 

and to escort them to our banquet. 

Fellow Citizens, our officera elect, we hive 
placed in your hands by our deliberate suffers 

ages the destiny of Lideria, and do cepose tite 
plicit confidence inyour integrity. and patrigte 

ian. “Po vou are entrusted, and those associae 
ted with von, our every interest. Ay we possesd | 

a country whose resources areas ruexiaustioly' 
asthe ocean, a connatry from whose jou itis 

there flaw rivers of gold, and whose disaits ore 
destined to be bounded only by the seus, Jit 19 
with you and each of you to engrave your nimes 
on the pages of history. and heqneath to your 

country anmortd honors or lasting shame. 
Sremg tuat such weighty responsibilities de. 

volve upon you, tt ts the fond wish of your fel. 
low citizens, that you be zealous in guarding 
our Common cause. covet the best gills. conse. 

crate yourselves to vour country’s good,- and 

‘ seek the guidance of unerring wiadon, 
Wiib these remarks we present von with the 

Here the bearer advanced grace. 
fully with the oratar at his side toward: the V 

‘oP. and other officers eleet, while. the “Star of 
the fies? waved majestically over their heads, 
May you ever protect it, and may jit ever pre. 
tect vou. We comnmit it to your care, it is 
the emblem of our nationality, it is our only 
hope and we shall always rally around it. All. 

' low us to .cemind vou fellow citizens that you 
are the representatives of a nation. that von 
have lost vour individuality or that, that individs 
ality bas been magnified, that a false step fn 
you will not be that of an individual only. but it 
will involve the disgrace.of a.nation, your glory 
will be a nation’s glory. 

‘You fellow citizens henceforth will watch 
your career with solicitude, the eves of tne) 
world are turned toward you and follow you to 
the public halls and to your private dwellings. 

dy. public and private vou represent the hone 
or of Liberia, the world and vour felluw vitie 

zens will henceforward know of you no private 
action that will not effect a nation’s weltire. 

And now fellow citizens having declared you 
ns our representatives we leave you in) posses. 
sion of the Lone Stir, the ballot. hox we keep, 
on our support von may depend. And we cons 
gratulate ourselves tha: we lave inen in whose 
wisdain in that majority. ‘There is thereto 

é ; ? aR 
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chuse for the erentesUjoy that we have men in 

whose hands we can'commil tie destiny of Li. 
beria We would therefore say to you come and 

Yat us serve vou one diay more, then goand 

serve ust! : 

Long and loud were the hearty responses and 

echoes of diffrent sentiments from the audi 

ence as the speiker proceeced, and when he 
ceased. speaking, the drums rolled, the flags 
ward, and the cannons rdared hurrah! 

‘tnen atl was calu, and the Vice President 

eleetoina most vividand pathetic, wanner spoke 

of President Roberts’, disinterested services for 

his country. his extreme vigihiaece, his tried in- 

tegrityy his masterly ability. and his unrivaled 

D2) Mtatisin; thar he was emphatically the 

Woshington of Liberia. as he proceeded, the 
audimnee ecied, vez, vest heart hearl! ae: ond 

riny were the pute Ue while the drums. ro!les 
fier Daughters. of Liberts. 

handkerchiels from the widow: 
eid omanv oof the 

waved thetr 
and pizzas. 

Pat with pathos he referred to his reminin 
conse in Liberia during 38f years, his hopes and 
his fears, lis captivity, bis devotedness to Li. 
berta &e, the andience seemed greatly moved 
while cevstal gems stele in their eves, As 

_ for the speaker when he vemembered his lew 
estile, of the untmportince of his public. ser 
vices, he was astounded an finding himself cle. 
vated to the bighest office less one in the gift 
of an enlightened people, Hid he the tongue 

of an Anael language would fil him to de. 

scribe the emotions be felt and the deep. seose 
ef cratifade within him. tn conclusion he re 
inarked ©L this day pledge iy fiuth te you and 
Liherin, if | forget the interest of Liberia, af 

1 prove reereanit to ty Country, it J become 
insubordinate to her Inws or tolerate iin others, 

#1 am fond sanctioning the sets of those who 

atiempt to subvert the Government, if d prove 
unfuithfal to. my trust, mav the judgement. of 
Heaven descend upon me in’ that sellsame 
hour, mav bbe branded with infamy, mav ft 

die the death ofa traitot. and inay the infamy 
of my act descend to my Trtest posterity.” 

Then did the welkin ving with shouts for 
Roberts & Benson. white the Padies bearnes 

forth) rieb siniles on the concourse, and casted 

a beautt(il shower of garlands updo them, 
The citizens then took n glass of wine amid a 

general congratulations, 

The procession was tien formed ami eel 
ed with the officers as above mentioned t 
*Johisous Hotel,” and committed them to tiie 
eare of the Ladies. who sang in svrep strains, 

some verses composed by a Sun of Africa’ for 
the oceasion; and ate with them a nice cake 

prapured for the occasion. Lo wonld be unpar- 
Gonivble iu us were we to forget to inform you, 

thutot Savtl’s bridge a most beautilid trum. 
meen was ercoted, under which the pro- 

Ssatonerened oon ore iurming, erec ‘ed bv the 

Ladies of this eity, while “the procession was at 
csident’seleet, whereon was inserth. 

ioitto our ehuice, J. J. Roberts, & 

nswin? : 

heig veady the guests repaired a- 
wt festive board and the cannon bade 

vf a national dimner under a canopy. of 
. ind the guests regailed themselves most 

couously, for there were many of the good 
‘ings of ife daintily served) up, upon” the 
sength of which, they gaye ous many bent. 
fil and important sentiments, perbaps it would 
not be ainiss to give the substance of one or 
two of the toasts, ue fallows;'*Here is success 

hoping that S » Benson will be our next 
President, sn ie v 
of office ”’ (loud cheers))&e. 

While the gentlemen were at dinner th: 

‘ladies were necommodated at * Johnsons Hote!” 
where suitable preparations had been made, 

Dinner being over the procession walked to 
the point and embarked tor Edina, and as they 

passed the dwellings of the officers elect in that 
city ‘hey gave three cheers. The procession 

“marched up the front street of Edina, and as 
, seen from | 

‘the mound where the Ladies had gathered to 
it reached ils extremity, they were 

receive them, and they were salated by a can. 
non, as they were about to ascend the hill, 
thes were penta saluted. They halted in front 
of Rey. Jno. H. Cheesman’s, at the gle, over 
which was + wreath of garlands. The Kev, 
Gentleman: then spoke in behalf of the Ladies: 
as follows. 

To the Vice President: elect. 
Sir. 

1 have the honor in behalf of the Cadica of 
Mdina to congratulate you on* your election to 

the high post ‘of honor to which, by the suffrer- 
age of your fellow citizens you have been raised. 

Be assured sir that we highly appreciate your 
merits and feel fully satisfied that in: making 
v selaction our citizens have done honor to thein- 
selves and the Kepublic 

You are aware sir, that too ling a dark cloud 
bue hung over the County of Grand Bassa, and 

oling without ihe promise § 

for causes known to vonrself the reproaches of 
our newhbors buve been upon us, not bevauss 

there were not latent talents whieh world he 

eventually developed; hut becanse tort precious 

com virlue Was Apparcutly 1h tO0 many istaners 

wanted But the epoch ot our history. te chine. 
ed the subject of ethics ure bern “brovght tes 

lore our ccommanitics, and mans Fre its advo. 
cates, and to say we feel assured tiat soon the 

County of Grand Bassa. will not be behiod, in 

any virtie, the other Counties of thes Republic. 
Having resolved to raise the standard of morali 

ivand virtne—to stand closely by at oursclwes. 
aiid to davite the attention of the asm cene- 

| ratrons to the vast benefits to be derived fram nt, 

we feel proud that we have at the head of our 

government those who will ever encouroge it. 

You sir we regard as being folly Liberian, 
suffered fer hers-borne away asa captive in the 

davs af her adversity, by the savage foe—pre. 
served by the Providenee of God and restored 

to the bose of your disterssed: friends. and to 

dav stanes among the. first in your Counties 
esteem. fe 

With vow sir and one wopthy President 

Joxept I. Roberts at one head, our country ts 

aife and we have nothing to tear. Let the 
wavage warwhoop be heard and entire destrne. 

hou threntenégd, we far note while a Roberts 
toda Benson stand at fhe head of afliirs | Yes 
en Wwe feel that our children whom we love se 

dearly are seeure and will now be torn from ou 
bosoms tu: suffer the erueltios af savage Terac ty, 
We mean not to say. nor would) we dave it 

Understood, tliat we repose our trast alone in 
the arm: ot flesh, nay, far beat formous. bat we 

regard you as the mstramenatbity aod rejoice 
that the anstraments employed on the repell- 
ing of foes go stronels indicates the fivor of the 
Great Jehovah © May vou long hve io lena 
the honors confered by your nat en,. To con. 
chide sir Lagein copariulite vom. hoping baad 

in ven the Lead ex mar ever foe! 

virtue ond an opposes of wee! 
» delendur of 

HaNsen, 
And vou veneralde sisi an Vib ag 

Ve lton: doun 

served in 
WOU COUN ES? s anittse we caamol pits by. cand 

conclude these brief vemarks wither! tendermy 
Co you oun sincere thoaks jor the weep mn | 

you have ever tikoa tn Lrhert’s wear Yor 
we honoy to lie tie Lisies adeoeure and am diet, 

as wellar your politcal career ‘ave trinv dis- 
tinguished yourself! By you tn the first serie 

ment of this place scood the ever io he tremens 

hered Col: Willitin L. Weaver. whose iner 
tal remains he entombed in your burying ground, 
but whose memory isengraven upon our hearts, 

und your silvery locks too plainly demonstrate 
tous that you have almost ended you career, 
but sir while you can liso a single word, we 
shall expect you te advocate your country’s 
cause and when called from the stage of vetion 
may some one of Edina’s sons stand by to catch 
the mantel. 

To tue Youxe Men. 
Yonng men arise and like cur worthy Vice 

President elect) distinguish yourselves. hy vour 
industry enterprize and devatedness to your 

country’s interest, rrouse the latent powers of 
your miid—bring them into requisition d& show 
to the world that whe County of Grand Bassa 
can give birth ‘to as uoble sons, as any in the 
world vot confining ourselves to bibert, what 

ever their color may be. Yousare men im com. 
mou with others, a branch of the same parent 
stock, and why not be equnl with ary in every 
particular. ‘The yoke is thrown off. the voiee 
of “the Opnipser is not heard, and to day 
wifle we vive w fall demonstration of one con- 
fidence in the ‘President and Vice President 
‘elect, every sou of Libeéita may tase high his 
voice and exelaim Liberty and Equality? 

They were then requested to enter, and 
walked ona Woite carpet, atrewed with) flownrs 
as they advaneed by, 

The concourse: having enteredan ade was 

sung. after whieh the View President elect gal. 
lantly responded to the eloquent address mide 
hin by the Ladies through their respectable 
organs ih was quite seilimental and every sen- 
fence breathed forth a sparnt of true patrtotisin, 
as wellas a beh estimation ef lemale infiuence. 

He had notoniv given lus influence but deter. 
linined to the utmost to cunse feaale influence 

to have iteidue wehi in community. He 
was proud of the Danghters of Libera, greater 
patriotiam could not be evinced by anv one 
than, they had displayed. He felt. assured 
that Giberia would never tock for “mothers” 
if their daughters follawed their example. 

Hon: Ji. Hanson then: addressed the aus 

dience in ‘an eloquent: strain’ and convinced all 
who heard hien that he had drank deep at the 
fountain of patriotisny : 

Capt? Dyer, Britisn Vierchuat, was moved 
upon to speak by some kind allusions made by 
the Hon: J. Hason. Ue assured: as that there 
were many Englishmen whose hearts beat in 
unison with ours, who cherish fondly the cause 

| Edward Liles Exqr. 

Bw ab 
of Giheria, that i€ laid near their hearts ‘That 
hough he cand not class himsell among the 

patrons of Liber ay He nad always since his ae. 
quitintunce with Libera entertained a inh esti 

mate of Liberia ehareeter, and that he tas 
ever since felt a lively tterest to the prospert. 

Ftv obsberian§ He believe from his intercourse 
with the ciazens of Giberia thet the peaple had 

made the verv best choice. The history of the 
Vice Prosident elect, showed what may be uc: 

complished by the exercise of tne principles; 
trou among the least. be had became hecalil to 
none in the Comannnile. fram a captive, a ruler. 

In conclusion he gave Vietora ag the ladies best 

friend und model. re Thee captian seemed to enter 
with’ ‘spirit into all exercises of the day. respon. 
ded gallantly to the toasts drank to Her Britanic 
Mujesty.and evinced in all his actions that he 
retaine tthe trath of an inseription on one of 
ihe banners “Liberia the land of equality.” 

‘hose who have never been to Liberia may 
justiv question the validity of that sentiment, 
put those who have witnessed harmony of feel- 
ing subsisting between men of different complex- 
‘on in Liberia, will acknowledge itstruth Here 
the colured nian the African, * * * 
i yor please with irresistable eluquence démon. - 
strates that he is endowed with ali the: finer 
sensibitities of our nature, and all who see if-he 
possess the feelings ofainan, admire and com- 
mune with hin. t appeal to your experience 
Mr. Herald But to proceed, aftey many 
heartv conuratulations with our Edina friends, 
the procession returned to Buchannan just as the 

sun was dipping the western horrizon, and 
cannon saluted the-setting sun ofa day long to 
be rememberd with us. The Viee President 
cleet and offieers were then escorted to ‘John- 
sons Hotel” ‘The citizens then turned in dift 
ferent directions to prepare their lanterns and: 
flaribeaus for a torch light procession, At 7 o’- 
rlack P. Me the city was illuminated and alt 
things heing rendy, the precession formed in 

figut of the hotel, received the Vice President 
eles t at the door, placed him in a palanquin and 
marched with splendor brilliantly around the 
city-—alter which they proceeded to his own 
mansion reaching thither, they made a-circuit 
wround the house amid the enthusiastic cheers 
af the procession whileevery window was filled 
with ladies waving white handkerchiefs. A- 

inong the illuminations, we notice the house of 
every windew of which 

appeared os a beautiful gallaxy of six or more 
SLATS. 

Al the View President's eleet, cake and wine 
went around @& many fine sentiments delivered, 
nid fire works were displayed until ten o'clock, 

when each retired to his ewa house full of joy, 
thus endea one of the brightest days we ever 
saw 

Ajlow me Mr. Herald to congratulate our 
partv on their success. we hope that they will 
always proceed with that deliberation und cir 

cumspection that has hitherto distinguished 
them, and we hope also, that all Liberia will 
concur with'us. ©Tbhat so long as Liberia se- 
lect men: who have been matured en her soil she 
is sate~” 

Yours truly, . 
Wa BASSA. 

Buchanan, June 2nd, 1859 
See te 

Tune Olivet or Trinity. 
1. Come true Liberians; 

Come, sing the Patriov’s song 
‘That we are free; 

Our glorious country’s free, 
Will never bow our knee; 
From ‘Tyrants‘galling claims, 

Liberia is frey: 

‘Tis free, yes, glorions news, 
And while in Roberts’ hangs: 
We need not tear, 

We’ve Benson at his side, 
A true Liberian tried. 
And what have weto fear; 

God’ is their guide, 

But do vou wish to see, 
Tnberia’s glory lost 
Our Star disgrac’d? 
Vien trast to selfish hands 
Your dear—bonght rights; 
And all your boasted pride 

Will then be loat, 

But now the centest’s over, 
Our party asks no more, 
The vietroy’s ours, 

For Liberty we fought 
And not for paltry gajn 
1s others who: delight 

In Confusion. 

For Lo! Behold and see, 

How hizh your Star ascends, 
High up in ar, 

It climbs, it cliinbs, O yes! . 
Liberiw’s polar stax, 

Twill guide us ever more, 
Our Country's saved. 

your land 

leaices of so noble a mani 
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6. Ye outses of the Bust. 
(ome help to cuse rae 

That oe ave flee, me $008 
Liberian danciters sav, 
Di nol yor fee] the Hie, al- 

Winch doth our wreasts INSpirel 

Then chant it loud 
Bat where’s aur Country’ s God, 
Wha'’ve led us all long . 
Vhrongh dangers dee ‘yo : 
Po thee we wive tne praise, Wy 
Pro cet oor rulers still, th 
And jor our country’s goad, ich 

The we implore, “"*, 
Africanus. ; : 

es 

EL OEE 
Religions Intelligence. 

The Ebenezer Baptist Uhureh of Christ at 
Caldwell, takes this method to return her sine 
cere thanks to the benevolent Christian (riends 
of Monrovia, for the kind aid) she has received 
from them through their Pastor, towards re 
building their House of worship, that wos blown 
down some 2 months back; with ther aid she bag 
been enabled to raise another house Q7 leet lone 
apd 20 wide—and all the matériils aré bev ings 
collected, in two weeks time; if the Lord will, it 
is hoped to be shut in. so that it can be used. 

e , J. | RICHARDSON, 
Caldwell June 1th, 1883 

For the Libera Hera'd. 

ANOTHER STATES.MAN FALLEN 1! 
Hen: Dante, B. Warner. 

Respected Bis-pFeeling sensibly the deep 
interest you tuke in the memory of the individ. 
val—the dving echo of whose death warning 
knell, till falls upon our ene with meluicholly 
notes a8 the striking monitor of time; telling us 
of the sail bereavement thes infant nation is calle 
el upon to saffer by the death of Hon. Hilary 
‘Feage, late Seeretary of State, which oceured 
on the evening of the 21st of May, after a suort, 
but painful illness. 

An occurence ef such deep sélunmaity, awak- 

ens a train of reflection ino the hamen mend, 
however, dark, and gives him theughi upon, 
davs. months, and years past by. The persjt- 
cuity of this ull important sgent -f  oan’s 
reason, has been frou tine immemorial exer. 
cised) ip various wavse-sntil we find in’ this 
our day, the wonderful trataetion of nacons 
and inen, chronicled tor posterity. "Through 
this ageney, arises in onr breast a halo of 
glorys tw inemory of the muperishable existence. 

of one, whose charieter asa citizen, states-imiin 

and patriot, will evex be remen:bered by every 
‘Liberian. 

Since it has become the rule and example 
of nations, past and present, to notice paruicu- 
larly, and with great earnest of princip!:, the 
memorable deeds .of its distinguished states. 
mens—f deem ut tobe the peculiir duty of eve. 
ry Libérian, to bring his offering of respect, and 
sacrificgast | to the inemory of one. never to be 

forgotten, and ever to be luinented citizen. 
In recording the nfimorab's transactions of 

this infant nation, you will find that the subject 
of this memoirs character, run parallel: with ite 
history from its most infant date Indeed, when 
spowing: of so° worthy a personage, one is at 
a Jossifor language to express traly his worth} 
Wore! we to attribute to him all that is noble in 
a ghristjan statesman, wiose whole life had been 

; spent in laboring for the advancement of hie 
. beloved countpv;:we should still tall far short of 
expressing fully our gratitude, for the past ser 

To sav the least of 
hin, he was the chiefest luminary in our politi. 

lis statesman like abilities wero 
indivi (ential under that) gentlemanly simphetty 

Of chiratter, and: affableness of manners, that 
obliged all who knew him, to admire his splen. 
did quatilies, and respect his eminent talent. 
There was no display of torogant amhiguily 
seen in any of his movements, whieh oftimes 
is the consonant character of men of great liter. 

ary profession; but he ilustiious character wag 
emblazoned with that constant liberal hospi. 
tality—-the true frat ofa capacions cultivated 
mind. ‘hig wade hima terror to those who 
ignorantly envied his abilities, and the hope of 

. those who through iim, obtimed that) justee, 
a which otherwise they would uve been depriv. 

ed, 
It is not aur purpose, however praiseworthy 

te may be inchned to speak of so amiable a 
gening, to say, that he was beyond all others of 

the human ‘family, the most perfec t. . He, lke 
other men, had his infirmities; bat we call apon 
vou, honest reader, vot to adopt his views; bat 
let them be buried forever; practice bis virtues, 

Sa sedulously court his graces. His foibles, 
When brought into coatradistinction with his 
political worth, bear no semblinee whatever, 

but are dost, forever lost in the shade and galaxv 
of the past. His virtues shown bright m that 
urban dignity of manners which is the characters 
istic principle of u geytleman andscholur, ly 

neers al 



social life, he was open. clear in words, capable 
a! eorreetig itd MpPirting imstrnetion to the 
toGarst Wilh) thot evenness of super, 
whie him of ail Presumption, and 
made his company desirenhte, 

Hi appears that he was created for the bir 
#unstanees, wees nnd political Condition of ‘ta 
countiy,—ind there was uo. vieisitude. in its 
polival career, however dificult. but what with 
his oneness of spirit. he was ready at all times, 
te Ward olf tie arrows of destenetion. ae sive d 
tounnihilite the cital interest of troduced Lihe. 
vie, | Wee » Libertans! clothe yourselves inthe 
urinent of mourning, for, from WMO Yo, oa 
Keeat man has been called a way, Where tire ye 
need be sorrowful, 

fo fie let Greece boast of her Solon the eer 
giver. by whom mdusiey, justice and order. were 
made tie existence of a peaceful and happy 
coumonwealia. Let Rome boast of ber Nama 

the cressent 

tal’ ied, 

distobed 

the haworver, WY Whom she saw 
Wavesar continually rolling, and witn 
their -sorags extineuished wars. cruel ravages 
ane ninrders, paving a healthy existence to liber. 
ty. Liberia sholl dso boast of her Hilayy Tene, 
do. Woy or as zealous as Sa don, devant ux Numa; 
Ih oasessiie none ot there pagan principles, 
Mis nine in Liberia is pardlel with the re. 
Tow nen of i one and Greece, whose eliaroe: 
fers. the great Plutarch has emblagoned with su 
TM ste. 

» Prom Series, we Jook for nothing but to heat 
Andres) feel cenawned enterprises from eon. 
err to eooqiest; and fram great st: Hemen, 
Have we equil reason to look for nothing, hut 
Whafas noble, great and Muang nous, though 
ta 'hiS CHse, even extreme degenerney in tis 
last days. would not have made hin ony the Jess 
worthy of the’ praise Gf this oeeales nevertheless, 
when vo shall be emancipated from its chains 
of slavery, and she ends of our mstitution of li 
beritv. be made up by the impartial historian. 
then it will be told. that of those, von whom 
we thavgslook'd as Litea standards, he occu. 
pied COMSpicuaus CcorPMative: positionssind 
tha fie Nipan the eseuteheon of our national 
ho Probe shines indtminished luster. ns 
th Mantior ofthat svcved article of our liberty, 
the Declaration of Independence” 

The OXiples We Have eoueuvered to give, 
are sich usare given by Gregory. “that patterns 
may have upon n= the foree. that piecepts have 
have not. ‘he Preneh nave ‘n say tng also. that 
“a good tiie is 4 mixed many” and there hardly 
Was a being within, our knowledge of whom we 
are more sensible ofa mixture of two prine iplor, 
qiick conception, and original foreast, than the 
subject under consideration. 

When Cyrus the vounger marched) with a 
Brew force to dispute the crown with his broth. 
er Artaxerxes, oceasion by the death of his fath- 
er Dirtous Ovlas. there acco upanied hint an 
Athenian named Xenophon. whom respect for 
one of his) generals had induced to engage in 
such a hizzirdous enterprise, and of whom noth- 
ing apparently was known in the beginning of 
the campoign. more then a voluntee 3 but who 
Wolwitnstanding., shared im the — sorrows and 
disttesses of the ar my. Wren Cyrus was killed, 
and theoual the treachery of Tessa phernes the 
Grecian amy was deprived of inost of ils load. 
ing men, the impudence of an insulting Lydian 
drew from Xenophon ausharp reproof which at. 
tricted the sotice of  Cheirisophus, who hid 
heretofore looked upon this disei riple of Socrates 
bat sedi@nantiv—now driven by DECUSAULV. eX: 
clatns! soefore this time O Kenophont 7 knew 
Do suere of vou than that vou were an Athen. 
His; but wow f commend both your words and 
aeclions, and wish we hod many, io the ariny like’ 
you, for’it wonld bea genevial vood.”’—So at 
Wis with the subject in band, whi ‘never Serions 
polities yl tefhen'nes threrteved us, the euile lan 
Lue ix applic able: before this O Teage! We 
knew no more of vou than that you was ay ihe. 
rans but now we comme nd both Vvour uetions 
anid talent. and wish that we had Many te Li 
beria like you, for it would ve a weneral good 

Hisaremarkah'e speeeh of Plato. “that for 
the trial of trae virtue, is aeeessary hata wood 
Tain thoush he daes va Wnitst thine, sol sul 
for the infimy of the sresiest tngtistiecs vet at 
every pubhe demonstracen, he “i aared anew 
to fill the Gye of the people of Liberia with that 
due senes af esteem, whieh as che provartiog 
spring of the enjoyment ofthe © ae confidence 
Whe the sal of State was delivered info his 

hands, owas needfal shat the abtest man should 
take the helm of the airs af Slate, and that 
Mad cout be found in the person of none oaiere 
adequate to the ‘sponsibility, than the subject 

oof this betef notes: threnety whe mh the melan 
ehally spraitofevery Lebherian was raised from 
dee des spate, fo hones heewise. he was a great 
Bens, with a muderstiunding, and an 
Hliniiated toaginatoe. O Pease! in the lan- 
guage ot Meo Burke, Paacuesid ty fotier you; 
Pin ire Pau rat disnosed to. Ghine vou, 

JOUN UH, PAXTON, 
Morovia June 6th 1858, S 

Pie, 

. 

whe 

ind 

| 

| 
a 

“NO {C os 
Parsons desiriong at ¢ 

Birtlarnic Majesty's Colony of Demarata, hive 
now a fine OPPOre uty alc 

did bark + Elphinstone? woos sceommodations 
areola superior land, wet be ce here for that 
island in few divs. thidersigned) tehkes 
(his smetivadhala: Wilting all persons who may be 
disposed to cinmizrate to eal! on him. 

JG. tRENSTREB 

rir sa, The splen. 

vive 

Muanrovia Jane 1853. 

LIBERIA HE RAL. Dee 
ees 

MONROVIA, JUNE. 1th, 358. 

Grand Bassa.-~Our readers wil] find in the pre- 
sent number of our pzper, the history of the politi- 
cul celebration which lately took place in Grand 
Bassa, and it will, we are sure, be read with much 
interest by those of our friends, whose views are sim- 
iar. It is represented, that on no. former oceasion 
has there been 

, 

so much unanimity and good. feeling 
among the peop tle of that county, as exists amoug 
them now. “he celebration, and the good cheer 
on the occasion, were on the most extensive scale. 
Our friends had truly a pooly time. 

By the “Banshee,” we received many papers and 
several numbers of the Colonization Journal. 
journal. is filled with interesting matter, We 
pose in our next number to make copious extracts. 

(ro- 

It seems that the friends of Liberia and colonigation 
in the . §. are unceasing in their efforts to for- 
word the holy work: they are en agedin. The aa- 
nual meeting of the American Colonizati n Soviery, 
war truly an interesting one. and we sather from | 
the interest manifested ntit, by the great and noble; 
of the land, that the cause of colonizaiion never had 
more warmer advocates than now. Indeed from 
appearances, there is's several ery in’ favor of eine | 
igrants to Liberia. The subject 
the attention of one branch of © ongress, for several 
days, and State Legislatures have nade enactments 
in favor of it. 

eneporssed the 

a eee 

The hark “Shirly,” which + satlat. frow this port 
for Baltimore 47th, March last, with 4 full a] val- 
uable cargo, had not areiverl on the 9:1. of M ayy 

The fine bark “Banshee.” AL J. Wilson, master, 
of Baltimore, anchored jn our roadste ad on the 3rd, 
inst with 211 immigrants ‘The © sailed 
from Baltimore and bad a passive of 3) Jays. Ol the 
immigrants by this vessel, 23 have been landed here 
—140 are de: tined for Grand Bassi, and 43 toy 
Cape Palmas) We are informed, that in this « our 
Ly of immigrants, there are persons of intelligence 
and worth, who are fully alive to the Importance 
of their position as members of a free goveriiment. 
Tt. is to be hoped that the duties which will devolve 
on them, in assisting (6 promote the interests of their 
adopted country, will stimulate them to acts of en- 
terprise,—that they will exert, themselves to. in- 
crease the agricultural resourses of the eauntr y, and 

Our 

priv es 

Junshee” 

build for theinselves an. honorable reputation, 
country is rieh in all the resources which 
celebrity to a nation, and it only requires it mode- 
rate outlay of fands, anda. reasanable portion of 
enterprise and indus: ry to develope them 

We would be glad to hear of worthly arrivals of | 
immigrants, who would reclaim oar forests fren 
their primitive growth. and make them blossom with 
produetions for exportation — ‘Phis « 

Already some thing. in this . 
accomplished, 

‘an and will he 
done ‘av has Been 

much te say, that a areat deal more will be done. 
In industrious and enterprising population is great 

Iv needed —and as 4o0n as the colored people of the 
United States will. fice from the land Whick gives 
them but a moiety of protection, and gather anda 
the “Lone Star” it will be. comparitively speaktra, 
hut ashort time betore Liberia will wear a plea- 
sant appearance, and be one cf the most desirabk 
HEME ae eee 

RATE ALLIN CBU dad ckoRa Kk ALIN —-By Jeni F 

Dave, 
here tosdiv? 

ora 

But where is 
Who shall be 

Kate Allin, she was a slorious ecrertore. and 
usb sit gazing into the fie: kertog ow ves of the 
tire nett, Memory is revealing in toe 
house,’ of by-gone reflections, thal 
the -starbeam of all my days.” Out trou the 
hearts deep chamber, where it has been ¢ hep. 
ishelas a holy thing for lone weary cenes, comes 
the remembrance of Kate Allin, as Lb knew hee 
at nineteen, 

It was her bridal day ond there were busy 
fingers making prepitrations for the enter tain. 
inent of the expected wuesrs All day lad vie 
Handsome tence of Kate ehded safily in aod 
out wilh its peer ay of indescribable Grace, 

Ne the 

shore 

Were once 

momarnating to her’ 

The 

eer garten bhye eer 

and before very lon». it is not too 

’ ' 
Bre doprlo ’ 

and the ture dak eyes wore filed with 
pression OV tender serge Hsnesss fouehimoiy Desa. 
tilul to behold faken allogetvers the dark, 
nisin ce chad forget: its mirthen, apiing 

and worm a look of Sane Caecestieys; 
entiely foreroa io ats nsuitl beckless gatety, 

un ex 

sinie, 

She a: Wowas dy ming ‘to au clase, 
Was in readiness, 

everything 

and after taking a last: peep 
info Cie prettily arciunged, half shadowed MOOI, 
where the srndiaht was th avin his dast golden 
Qeammes, Kate drew the curtains tafe a mere 
er@elil With a half aay, half sad 
anile )sprane up stairs, followed Sv cousin Ai 
and myselfto dow her bridal ative, 

drony, 

Scon the ddack ends wore Weeping aver the 
gers were ranidly 

threading the duxearinnt Mass. os we performed 
the office of tire wome m—Rre ue boup had 
elapaed. the Nttle et Mmber contaimed the most 
radianily heantul heme Lever hohold, 4 
pie dress af white mnstin fell in Snowy folds a- 
round ber orseeta! firure. leaving the besatifil 
neck and Just diseconabte 
vossimer trinunines of pieh blond, 
rinulete swerve not owing 
Dit caueht away trom the 
half shading. the Sree swith ov Hive wrenth of 
showherries anil micrdes Alter pressing iw kies 

love ed admiration Wen Roite's 
comin Alter whe was te afferte us 

wrdesnined, nl (hehe dawn sfatrs, aad soon 
retiened witty Mes Atha 

Oly Kate me beantitih so seen to leave me 
forever anueniired ale mother, as the ompulsive 
Kart Sprang 

Wevedereyae: ab the 

fililess shoutlers. and our fi 

Oris thronei the 
The raven 

mM thew usual style, 
shoulders. and fell 

of imimated 
ferchead. ¢ 
! 

inte the spd dhe. 
bade sand 

(iol bless vou and may von 
Habigo ye Creat trust: 

' 
Der embrace. te ’ 
nieely apranoed 

Hee OW, 

repased in 

Vis Aytisi 
toy hat Vaniee 

on \ 

2d oo trust hersell te ape again, 
Wits torstenda. anda tear eh ttered 

teesnutons hand that sauweht ihe door 

Kate torned te tie window and 00d gazing 
Wi dawt he 

Tier) meen, 

5 twiliantit se Witpalt, 
’ comeh she qurmnared thle: 

momenced walking aapiely 
wind ther 

the thor Ngiin 
she passed he five (heowrndow hall surted biek 
nA tea said a alow eenxcited 

here, ainls’” 

| Wa obeved 

the late dine be 
hea ents, 

fone, “Come 

Wotan Change Vad ecume aver 
avons. Tlie 
fords wore 

‘ sls cristal atte waurgi ‘ 

Ceres son dvedt 
fa-t coving 

Hid murky, Wat eonpve pansidls 
beautiful tan'tseape with ote 

Hhe a hird of atloame n, 
ar ooffin the western skv, 
flaenes threw ant 

ave war 

place t 

Up. ehadewing Pe 
broad wan, Srdayway 

The thee lobar 
tae uli ray @lyyins oe 4 

Wig ofan OMG Ha hempes 

We stocd there and ized aatih the (wily 
My Felted fou: wy. and the shadows 
uchkiv in thecfittl the white, 4! 

Rees slicing so uate at the 
barely aastingtished fron 
Vind vet 
us now: 

Gathered 
roomy, na 

Wrodow. wy 
SterGanding objee 

aecbetdegroom? Me. Atvin hed Jota 
and tind spoken hal’ cheertuily of the 
Dut Kate chowed no stun oof 

i Moe REAPS 

Altat onvea quick coming sounded of horses 
foot bride Hpon fhe stillness: Kate tionrd it. for 
the sonigt taned oye Sine pan my 
Hue WI Such Convilisive | yerey, 

lonerar, Atfentics 
Sie of the lin tremblian. 

Dron Chisned 

that Dosatter ee cibinvaluntitey ery of pain Nearer. Wearer, 
An ees Cet enane that pe 
wt bista panting hep 
vider s 

paent gallons ged 
Ait Ciyee ape thritres af the 

Heytiee were jrast d aeernable agg then 
cistinet. 

Naw Kv 
firint, ea tbe 

The equestyun 

plirterly 

es tian bul oa and was (ane e 
He owillly throaliby heer treat 

neared the torus Wy sow thet 
cabpe Pitasand wet inthe gy i 

Dresen: 
WAchnowledvuent of "kates 

sod then—b, henvenet what Leauvine 
What Rearfab dosit and are ong daz 

Heves recavered their vision thew 
Hash t by othe windews but ¢ 
ruderivss, 

Mote 

Hite Steaul 

'. God) it was 

To be Continued. 

NOVICE 
ix hereby given. that tran 

ments ee been. mide tbe Risin San 1), 
&ULD No. ‘Pesuperaners. will not 
Participate in tie clebraton of the QO. of Dude 
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Coin sheeting! 
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June 8th,—- Arrived, Libs a OOVverARenRL schoo 
ver Lark, RoC fouper, Badr. Lieutenont. Commande 
He, trons the leeward, via, Sinos, and Grand 

che sinted on the Loth. for the leeward, 
erate Phil, — Arrive, Liberia Goveromen schooe 
ner Lark, RO Goner Ear. lientenant, © opytaauds 
ine, from the le nat, via Grane iussa, 

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE 

-adssad. 

ARRIVALS, &C, 
Jone 8rd,—Arrived, Arterican ephi Basshee! 

A. a. Wilson, 81 days, frou Baltimore, with con 
Honan PASULE Msy-— 23 for Monsie rradog Otis 
My tia for the Ug nt oof Grand 
for ( aye P il: Wits; Sil: 

ILO Saith 

Ditssi, aned da 
schoener (lear wed. Me Girl 

Frown the le owapd with palo oil ou 
U, A. Me (: Till Reha —Sth, fuller a 
Howard, trom “he leewnrd, with pithin oltaU oA 
Me Gal & Bro: pith. entter meee lina ae irom, 
the windward. with palm oil and caniwoad, ta U 
A. Me , & Broy- 10th; Beish Madi Steamer 
Hope Captain Bowens tram tlhe eeward route via, 
the different phiees. at wheel sheds boanedeta toweh, 
having number of passengers on hoandoo Kasope. 
She Siti the sane day, for Kondon vin. Sierra 
Leone cand de other points at whieh she has io 
SLOP, pissereers Crom this ! ity, Right Rey. OW 
Stokes, oof the St sans Be Choreh— i Se 
Rove; Vu osqu. lady and child, Avil ors. DT. Winte;. - Lith, cutter Experiinent, Ilenry. trom the leeward with palm oil to ‘Phomas Smith: - 13th. Beit: 
cutter 2. plore ney Dew Feu, tram (ape Val- 
mass Fsth, Brivish aii Steamer BPaith. Captain 

2) davs from Tonden vias her usnet 
sto ippine places having on board a number of piles 
seneers for the leeward: wood Messrs Thenstead 
and Pisher passengers to this City. Stie sailed an 
the T4th, for the leeward route, Tdth, British bie 
Geores, Edmond Y. Tomkins, frou Grand Bassa. 

DPA is 
June 8rd.—Spilod 

Bra HEU, 

1 British brig Sarah, Joha 
Wills lor Grand Bagsas—-Sthy sehoouer Join i, Taylor, Carroll tor the lee ward: 6 hs ellter Lilie- 
ris, Wilsonl for the windward, Bile Nineriean 
ship Banshee, A. J Wilson tor Grand assa vind 

MAT er tts tes fined for those plaves;-—passen ver tron, i plaen, Mrs. AA. Gutriage; — 13th. cutter Try y Again, Pave. tor Marshall; 14th, British cutter “Aephy vi 
Henry Dow Bey, tur the windwa, d3 

PE a aera 8 



3D Ovre— 

tee HAUNTS OF POESY 
_, BY EMILY. i ir ay ! 

Wuen angels left.the earth. and man 
From Eden’s precints fled, 

Some smiling seraph from the skies, 
By gentle, impulse led; 

Gae string from his igjmortal lyre 
In qniv ring rapturé hurl’d, 

To take the form of poesy, 
‘And echo, thro’ the world! 

And not alone. in airy realms, 
‘Mid glad. unshadow'd scenes. 

Where fancy with her golden wand, 
Lights up the land of dreams; 

Thut she, the spirit of the harp, 
Spreads forth her music wings, 

And warb’liyg thro’ the human heart 
A holy influence gings— 

Her mission ig arounu the Earth, 
‘Wherever beauty dwells; 

Her wild notes sounding on the saa, 
Her whispers in the dells. 

‘She: haunts the mountain’s cloud-bound steep, 

‘The cascade 8 silv’ry spray; 
The seulptur’d arch, the ruined fane, 
(And boar rocks, moss’d and grey. 

She treads the solemn forest’s shade, 
(And stirs the vine drup'd bowers; 

Sings o’er the fountain in the glade 
(And breathes along the bowers. 

And when the evening's varied hues, 
(Glide o’er the Western sky, 

And night, with glorious bosom bare, 
LLitts her proud crest on high; 

Hiyevery ray the blushing moon 
Lee thro’her rosy bars, 

She glistens with inspiring voice, 
Gane trembles ‘round the stars!’ 

Like «celestial visitant, 
Amid life’s toil and care, 

She steals across our darken’d hours, 
And burns with lustre there, _ . 

Her footsteps crown the rugged heights, 
+ With flowers sweet and fair, 
The wild, the lovely, dark und bright, 

. Own each. her presence there. 
By many .a lonely, humble hearth, 

‘Mid sadness, want and pain, 
Her touch upon some gifted mind, 

Has rent each gloomy chain, 
And borne it thro’ the mist of tears, 
Anward with tireless aim 

Till genius’ strugg'ling son has won 
: ‘The tadeless wreaik of fame! 
Yet, tho’ she lingers with us bere, 
u s¢ill, like the ocean shed, 
Becalling mem'ries. of the sea 

_. With ever murmuring spell; 
An impress-in each caallew strain, 

That swells with: loity tone, | 
Tells that bright Jink from glory lost, 

Iu Heaven hay her home!— Weekly Clipper 

. A BIRD TWENTY FEET HIGH 
YNot. many years ago, a sailor presented at 

the British Mugeum a buge marrowbone, which 
lie desired to sell, and which he had brought 
from New Zealand, © The officers of that insti. 
tution referred him to the College of Surgeons, 
Where they said he would find a gentleman, one 
Professor Owen, who hind a remarkable predilec. 
tion for old bones, Accordingly, the snilor took 
his treasure to the Professar; who, finding it an- 
like any bone even he had any knowledge of, 
sent the man away rejoicing—rejoicing himself 
sin the acquisition of a new subject for scientific 
inquiry, Although «he bone had manifestly, 
containea marrow, and was, therefore, unlike 
the hones of birds in general, Mr. Owen con- 
chided, from certain structural evidences, that’ 
this bone had belonged to a bird, and a bird of. 
A species hitherto unknown, It was unmediate-* 
cly figured and fithogranhed, and copies, with4 
ecrtun instructions for finding other such bones 
were sent ont to New Zealand, to be disitibuted 
wherever Europeans had trod among the ferns, 
of that culony. Years passed. By and by a 
very big box arrived in Lincoln’s Inn fields, ' 
oudon, containing congeners of the sailor's 

AMarrowhone; some of them upwards of a yard 
dong. Professor Owen eect to work, and built 
up from these bones, not one, hut five (ultimate. 
ly eleven) distinct species of an extinct animal, 
hitherto utterly unknown to.natural history. It 
ust have been unable lo-fly, (nence the mar- 
row, instead of air, in the bones,) and must hive 
had ancormmon pedestrian powers (hence the} 
Mecessity for marrow.) The structure of the 
‘beak and neck indicates that its power of Wranch- 

~ Ing and grubbing up roots must have been tre- 
~-mendous. {ts food was fern roots, which, in New 
Zealand, are so farinaceous that the natives 
make bread of them to this day. It has beer 

. hamed the dinornis, hecause it is the most stu- 
péendous of birds (deingg, fearfully great, genis, 
bird.) The disappearance of the dinornis is 
easily accounted for, When the progenitors 
i the present native tribes first landed from the 

— Bouth Seys, the dinornis must, have been their 
‘PhHly, ayimal food, for in‘ New, Zealand no. qua- 
dirupeds areiiudigenouss: As, it ‘took/ino longer 
than a century ‘or the Dutch to extirpnte the 

Tate ones of smaller amount, 
} strictest impartiality and fiurness characterise 

| for all classes. 

‘ 
dodo from the Mauritius, a couple of centuries 

would have quite snfficed to kill and cook the 
dinornis off the face of New Zealand. When 
these birds had been sll eaten; ap, the Maoris 
took to killing and cooking one another. The 
next great zovlogica} excitenlent to he looked 
for isa real, live dinornis, [fone of these gi. 
gantic birds be ever found and brought to the 
Regent’s Park, the hippapotamus may accept 
the Chiltern Hundreds, and retire from the 
representation of the Nile, disgusted at the lead 
that will be taken by the honorable member 
from New Zealand.--The Southern Baptist. 

What they do qt the top of the earth, 

Thirteen thousand eeven hundred and twen- 
ty feet above the level of the sen. Ata perpen- 
dicular elevation of upwards of two wiles aud 
a half, nearly’ on the enow line of the Andes, 
stands the topmost city of the earth, Cenu de 
Pasco, It is the capital of the richest silver djs- 
trict in Peru. [In the shops of Pasco are found 

the products pf all countries.  Bass’s pale ale 
is in high favor here, and knives and forks car- 
ry the stamp of Sheffield cutlers, | remember 
being pleasantly surprised in a shepherd’s hut 
on the Puna, at baving placed before me some 
boiled maize on a plate ornamented with a 
picture of John Anderson My Joe and his gude 
wife, with two verses of the song beneath it. 
The dodian was delighted ut the pleasure I took 
in the plute, and was solicitous to have the lines 
transluted. The taste for gambling, so preva. 

lent throughout South America is most strong. 

ly developed at Ceno de Paseo, Public lotteries 
ure drawn every week, and sometimes every 

lay inthe week. ‘The streets are continually 
} infested by fellows crying, “A thougand dollass 

1 to morrow.” ‘Vhese men ecagry books. from 
which they tenr, for each customer, a ticket, 

) price one shilling, giving him or her a.chance 
‘in the next lottery. ‘The prize is sometimes as 
large as five (housand dollays, with intermedi. 

| believe that the 

the drawing: All these lotteries are under Gov. 
ernment control. The billiard and montero 
tables ure in constant request; dominoes is a 

| favorite game in the eafes, but those games at 
} cards which are rapid in their results and depend 

wholly npan chance, have irresistible attrictions 
The shaven priest, decorated 

with cross and rosary, may be frequently seen 
| playing with the ragged Indian, aud instances 
aw told of the wealthy mine proprietor losing 
in a night, every dollar he possessed. to one of 
his own ragged nen, The cockpit ina favorite 
atusement. ‘The combatants are armed with 
one spur only; this is a flat, curved, two.edged 

{ blade, very keen and finely poinied. The first 
» blow commonly decides the battle,?and both 
cocks are often killed. [Hundreds of dollars 
change hands every minute; the excitement of 
the betters is intenae, and even here on the af. 
ternoon, of the Sabbath, which is especially ap. 
propriated to the .cock fight, the priest hands 
round the begging box, or lays his dollar ona 
favorite hirdige Evening Chronicle. E 

Contempleted Invasion of England by France. 

The apprehension of this invasian may seem 
chimerical, hecnuse of its apparent impractica- 
bility, but the late Duke of Wellington died in 
the conviction that it would be attempted. Eng 
land is bestirring herself vigorously, and sparing 
no effort in the way of praparation for the com- 
ing shock, Andeud, since heginning this letter, 

a gentleman just arrived from (he other side of 
the Channel ies told me that, so soon as the . 
President’s Bordeaux apeech, in which the speak. . 

er said, “The empire jis pence!” was reported, 
there, every dockyard man aas set to work, and 
every ship owt of commission was overhauled. 
And well does it behoove the great rival of 
France ,to be up and active, if she would .yc- 

cessfully mect the onset of such a well.ordeced 
hast as is now escorting Louis Napoleon, to the 
palace of the Puilleries. ‘Che, sight of it filled 

my saul with sadness, when I reflected that sach 
a mugnificent array, capable efso0 much mis. 
chief, was eager lo‘obey the caprice or passion 
of one whose whole life has proved that be net.’ 

‘ther fears God nor regards man. 
It is thought thet an .armv ninety thousand 

ietrong, thrown simpltancously on the shores of 
England and ‘Ireland, would turnish ample em- 
ployment for all the regulars, uot excecding 
thirty thousand, which Gieat Britain has in- 

hand, although they stould he backed by as 

mainyv irregulirs us could be mustered. And 

even on the supposition that wne third of the 

French armanent, with, + porpurturate quantity 
of shipping carrying it, were’ to be destroyed, 
still it is calenlated that enough will remain to 
turn. tho least glimmering of lortune to a good 
account, 

Now, should a war arise between the, two 
great maritime powers of Europe, if Ameriga, 

| could keep clear of it, her profits by the carry- 

fl ‘D- UB a tb 
ing trade wonld be almost incalculable. But | ledging it, is exactly as at Vienua, except that 
what chance is‘there of her being abie to remain 

“neutral atnid innumerable seizures. of her mer. 
chant ships in consequence of “orders in coun. 
cil”? and “Imperial decrees?” Before six months 
had elapsed, she would find herself involved as 
a party to the strife. Then, does it: not become 
our men in authority to spare time enongh from 
their party politics to examine the means at our 
‘disposal against such a contingency? Js it not 
‘their duty to make more effigjent provisiong’ 
than those in existence for encountering the 
perilous trinl—--The Southern Baplist. 

5 

Liprriak Inperenpence: 

A proposition was made in the U. S. Senate, 
just before the close of the late session, far a pe- 
cognition of the independence ot the Republic 
of Liberia. ‘Pwo or three speeches were made 
in its favor, on the ground of justice; two or 
three against it, on the ground of inexpediency 
Nothing was done. 

Liberia has now a population as large aa that 
of California or Texas. [it haga coast extend- 
ing as far as from Boston to Charleston. It 
has a growing commerce in sugar. palm oil, 
and other tropical productions. It haya well 
disciplined militia and a thorough system of 
schools. It has a fair amount of manufactuing 
and business enterprise. It hag a republican con; 
stitution similar to that of our own State. It 
has an efficient government of elective officers. 
England, France and Prussia have each ac. 
knowledged its independence, and given it their 
encouragement, But the Onited States refuse 
theirs. 

We are fond of telling the work! that Liberia 
isa great Christian work of ours,—that it is 
our desire to emancipate the African race, and 

elevate them in their native country. Our 

slaveholders are fond of remarking that, in this 
way, Slavery is, in the end, to be productive 
of much good. Of course the world believes it 
The action of our Government shows how sin.’ 
cere we Are—our rcis are the commentary on 
our words, 

The reputation of America, it is said, has 
suffered abroad, in consequence of the spread of 
Uncle ‘Tom’s Cabin, ‘Time might dispel. the 
effects of the fiction, if we did not take care to! 
supply a corollary of facts every now and then, 
to confirm it. We are ready enough to “get 
rid of the free colored people,” but we hesitate 

when anything comes up that evinces a dis- 
position to get rid of the Slaves. An acknow- 
ledgement of Luberian independence might im- 
ply u censure upon the doctrine that the true 
nnd natural condition of black men is to be de- 
pendent upon white aneg. 

Well, tet Liberia stand aside a while and 
wait. It can do without our recognition; so long 
ag it is at peace and in favor with the rest of 
the world. It will continue to thrive, notwith- , 
standing. But there is one aspect in which it 
is worth c ensidering. Acknowledge it or nat, 
Liberia is there. ‘here it is, growing and pros. 
pering. ‘lhere it is—giving us the lie when. 
ever we talk about the “incupability of the blacks 
to take care of themselves,” and their “unfitness : 
for votes or work or government.” There it 
is—bevond the power ofeven the Congress of ; 
the United States to altar. Day by day it is. 
building up & monument to Slavery. Every : 
year it develops what: Colonization is, and when | 
it is going to be, what we support it for, and just | 
how far we ave honest in our professions of ad. 
miration of ity—Frederick Douglass’ Paper. 
Se a aa 

THE DANCING DERVISHES. 
Madame Ida Pleiffer, in her journal of travela 

to the Holy ‘Land, gives the following sketghes: | 

‘THE DANCING DERVISHES. 

E arrived a(,Constantinople on ‘Tuesday, and: 
immediately ingnired what was .worth sceing. ; 
[ was advised to go andsee the dancing cervi-’ 
shes, as this was the day ,on which. they held 
their religious exercises in :Pera. P 

[had only stood a few moments, when .the 
Sultanappeared on horseback, surruunded by his. 
(rain. He alone rode into the courtyard; the: 
others all dismounted at the gate, and entered on 

foot. ‘he horge on which the Sultan rode was 

Lol rare beauty, and, as they told me, of the,true 
! Arabian breed; the saddle-cloth was richly ,eim-' 

broidered with .gold, and the stirrups, of the 
same precious metal, were in the form of shoes, 
covered with the finest chased work. 

The Sultan isa slender, slim-looking, youth 

Sof nineteen years of age, and looks pale languid 
and blase, His features are ugreeable, and his 

eyes fine If he had not abandoned himself at 
so early an age to all the pleasures of ‘the sen. 

srs, be would. no doubt, have grown a stalwart 

man. He wore « long cape of dark blue cloth; 
and a high +z cap, with a heron’s plume and a 

siaipond clasp, decked his head. ‘The greeting 
of tle people, and the Sultan’s mode of acknow 

here the people at intervals raise a low cry of 
welesme. 

As soon as the Sultan had entered the tem. 
ple, all flocked in, The men und the Franke 
(the latter without distinction of sex) sit on > 
stand in the body of the temple. The Turkist, 
woman sit in galleries, behind guch close ‘wire 
viatings that thev are completely hidden. ‘The 
temple, or more properly the ball, js of incon. 
siderable size, and the spectators are only separs 
uted from the priests by a low railing. 

At two o’clock the dervishes appeared, clad 
in long petticoats with innumerable folds, which 
reached to their heels ‘Their heads were cove 
red with high pointed caps of white felt. They 
spread out carpets and sking of beasts. and be. 
gan their ceremonies with a great bowing and 
kissing of the. gro@nd. At length the muaic 
struck up; but Edo not remember ever to have 
heard an performance so utterly hornble ‘The 
instruments were a child’s drum, a shepard’s, 
pipe, and a mixernble fiddle. Several voices 

{ set up a sqeaking and whining accompaaimenty 
with an utter disregard of time and tune. 

Twelve dervighes' now begun their dance, if 
indeed a turning round in a circle, while theig- 
full dresses sprend round them like a large 
wheel, can be called by sucha name. They 
display much addresa in avoiding each other, 
and never come in contact, though their: stage. 
is very small. J did not notice any “convale 

sions,” of which Ll aud readin, many descrip. 
tions. 

THE HOWLING BERWISHES., 
At two o’clock we entered the temple, a mis.. 

erable wonden building. Every Mvyssulman, 
may’ take part in this rejigious ceremony—-it is 
not requisite that he should have attained to the 
rank and dignity of x desvish. Even childr-m 
of eight or nine stood up. in a row, outside the 
circle of men, to gain yt early. Proficiency: in 
thege holy exercises, , \ 

The commencement of the ccremony ts ‘he 
same as with the dancing dervishes; they hye 
spread out carpets und skins of beasts, and 4% 
bowing and kissing the ground, Now they 
stand up and forma circle together with the 
laymepn,, when the chief begins in a yelling, 
voice to:recite prayers from the Koran; by de. 
grees, those forming the circle join in, and 
scream in concert. :For the. firat hour, some 
degree of order is still preserved; the pesformers 
rest frequently to husband their strength, which 
will he exerted to the wimost at the close of the 

ceremony. But then the sight becomes as 
horrible as one cun well iinagine any thing. 
They vie wiih one another, in yelling and howl. 

‘ing. and torture their faces, heads and bodies, 
into an infinite variety of fantastic attitudes. 
The roaring, which resembles that of wild 
benais, ‘and the horrible spasmodic contortions 

of the actors’ countepanges, render this religions 
ceremopy a horrible und cevolting spectacle. 

The men stamp with their feet on the ground, 
jerk their heads backwards and: forwards, and 
certainly throw themselves into worse contore. 
tions than thoge who are described as having 
heen in old'times “vexed with a devil.” Dne 

ring ihe exercises they snatch the covering from 
their heads, and gradually take off all their. 

clothes, with the exception of shirt and trousers, 
The two high priests, who stand within the cir. 

cle, receive the garments one after another, kisa, 
them, and lerve them on a heap together. The 

priegts lient time with their handy, and after the, 

i} garments have been laid aside the dunce bes 

4 comes faster and faster. 
7 piration atand on every brow; some are even 

Heavy drops of pers. 

foaming at the‘mouth. The howling and roar. 

ing at length reach sneha dreadful pitch thut 
the spectator feels stunned and bewildered, 

Suddenly one of these maniacs fell lifeless ta 
the ground. The priests anda few from the 
circle hurried towards him, stretched him aut 

flat, crossed his hands und feat, and covered him 
with a cloth. 

The doctor and I were both considerably 
alarmed,.for we thought the poor min had beeg 

seized with apoplexy. ‘To our surprise and joy, 

however, we saw him, about six or eight inin-~ 

utes afterwards, suddenly throw off the cloth, 

jpmp up, and once more take his place in the 

circle to howl like a maniac. ; 

At three,o’clock the ceremony concluded — 

would not advise any person afficted with weak 

-neives to witness. it, for he certainly could not 

endure the sight. T could have fancied myse!f 

ameng raving lunities and men pogsesse'ly 

rather than amidst reasonable beings it was 

long before [ could recover my composure. and 

realize the iden that the infatuation of a’man 

could atiainsnch api.ch Twas informed that 
before the ceremony they swallow sepium, to 

inoren-e the wildness of their example * 
*They receive adoller from the landlord for 

every guest whom they bring to his house.-—Southe 
ern Bopltist. 
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Published Semi. Mont fly. 

The Liberia Werald is published in Monrovia on 
the First snd Third Wednesdays in each month, at 
One Dollar +. ‘um, payable in advance. 

The rates of advertine in the Liberia Fler- 
ald, are.— 

For 1 single sj are, one insertion, &“ 27 1-2¢ 
For half a square, one insertion. §  2%e. 
Por each subsequent insertion, % 12 1- 
Five lines or less, constitute halfia square, 4 

ten tines asquire If an advertisement exceeds a 
square the price will be in exact proportion. 

Win siages and vhiinacy notices are charged 25 
ents for one insertion. Payments in all cases, in 
avance, 

Voluntary correspondence, containing interest- 
ing or important news, solicited from any part of 
the Republic 

Neon tice wil be tiken of anonymous communi- 
cations; ur will rejected communications be re- 
turned, 

All communications must be addressed te ‘Libe- 
via Herald.” 
et 

ADVER VIE SMEN'TS and NOVICES 

Tub 

at this office as moderate vices. 

LIBERIA HEKALD 
Angust 1s) 1851 

“Our London. Azant: 

Algar Exqri-= \dvertising Agent 
Lomtined Siz) London. is 

Frederivic 
11, Clem: ats Lanes 
the Londfn Avent for the “Liberm Herald.” 

Beng’ 
‘ 

» Coatre: WALTER Brown 

8 COATES & BROWN, 
Whoresate De ters in Foren and Do-vestic Dry 

; Ga uls, 

No 139 1-2 Marthe street, North srie, hef wen 
Third an Boorth directs PuHinaDeLpma 

GUNPOWDER. 
The Kames Ganp wder Company heg leave 

to announce that they ive now an establish. 
mentie London for the sale of their virions de 
seriplions of Vowder, manufhetured upon the 
most approved principles, and under highly skil- 
led: superintendence, whieh may be raat ned 
wholesale on applicuion ai their Office 147 
Leadenhall Street London. deliverable fran 
their Mivazine at Barking Creek, Liverpool, 
Swanse: or in the Clyde. "They confidently. re. 
com:neni for @ngineering and Mining purposes 
their blasting powder, and to Sportsman. their 
Rifle, snd tveir new and highly estvemed Crys- 
tal Powder which for strenath, cleanness and 
prompt ignition are unrivalled 

Parties requiring supplies are recommended 
to be particulor vn ordering the powder manu. 
factored by the Kame Gunpowder Company. 
Lonion Avents Lorocke, Nainby & Co. 

Freperic \tear 
General Commission Agent 

Lane, Lombard Street. 
Lonpon. 
Established 1841, 

11 Clements 

——__—...- 

‘Great Hessian Ss ate Loan of 6,725. 000 Dollars. 
To be reimbursed with . 16,585.519° Dollars. 

OPee sires . £2.400,000 Sterling 
T Is Loan 18 runranteed hy the, Covernment) and 

contracted by the eminent Banking House of Massrs. 
M.. A. Von Roruscuimp and Sons, n Feaskfort on-the 
Maine, ‘Th. tollowimg capiml Prizes mus: be gained 
viz— : 

of 40,000 dollars | 

ce 86 

14 
22" 25000 + 

24+ 32,00 + 
60 + 8000 * 180 “ 1,000 * 

Gc., &:. The smallest Prize is 55 dollars. 
© ‘The next drawing will take place m December 1853, 

The Price of the Shares is ax fullows:— 
One Stare for £1 Sierling Thir een shares 

fur £10 Steriing 
Six do. for £5 “ Thirty do, £20: 

Sixty-five Shares for £40 Sterling. 
Remittances crn be nivde in Bink ‘Notr-, Bills or 

Drafts on E rope. &e, Each 8 sareholder will receive 
The Prospectus, wihvtull pa tienlars; and after the Draw. 
ny, toe List of the succes-dul Numbers, whieh «ill 
alse he pnolished ta the leading Jcarnals. Toe Prizes 
will pid a Cash at Feankforteon.th:. Maine, Paria, 
London. New York r any cit. in the we Id. 
rr Apply Wr hou? delay to Me-sars. J, A. Scnwarzs- 

-OMILD. & Sons, Bankers, Prousforteon | eMaine, Gor 
Wey. ow the Howe, siesss. A. Senwarzscnito & 
Cv., 26, Lombard Stet, London. Remittances vhien 

“arnye tea late will bere armed to th sen er, he 
grew tf) shares in tie voliows g ‘swig. Wot dc fore 

fr ia rd: 
Pros sivailnen may bo seen at tie Ollce of this paper, 

60 of 4.000 dollars 
60 «+ 20n0 
120 * 1,500) * 

MONROVIA, 
ae a ee 

Pein ns aeatls and iwwomptly executed | 

| of Claims on the United 

are ofa superior kind, wil! lewe tere for 

TIBR AL A. 

es, 

Tv Mn: RS: S STIY BEL & Co. 

— VERO ILANTS 
31 Nicholas Lone Tow id Street 

|.oNDON 
Th: absve firm oe reaty to. ster into v rrangem n! 

for exp ort'ng M rehandise to Liberin, and 'o receive 
the products of the country. oy ‘hich libers] advances 
would be made if required 

Melek G. N. SMITH. 
N 35 Gurey Sireet. 

VARIE YSTORE. 
Re:peetfully Soli: ‘ts his friends “nl the Poblic in gen. 

ral to call and lovk ver his well as-cr ed gous. 
: GN SMITH. 

Monrovia June Alth 1853. 

AMERICAS AND FOREIGN AGENCY. 

Sh Gaoie Harcur Panmer, Counsellor of the 
Supreme Court of tue Onited Stites. and Con’ 
sul General of the — epublic of Ecuador for the 
U. S. Director. 

This Agency was first established under the 
direction of the undersigned, ut New York. in 
1829, for Avency. Cormission; and Banking 
transactions, and transferred to the City of 
Washington in 1850 Having efficient and 
reliable correspondents inthe several States.and 
Territories of ths Dnion, he will give his prompt 
and faithful attention to all business of the -a- 
hove description that may be confided to this A. 
Fency, inclu ling the prosecution and reeavery 

before Con 

the Fxcentive: Denartments of the Fed. 
eral Government and Boards of Conmiigsioners 
sitting in Woshingtony Reeaveryv Duhta. 

Levacies. and Inheriteners in the Uited States 
and Foreign Countries; ‘nvestments in U.S. 
and State Securities; Collections gene ally. Re- 
mittances, and other monev business 

NO ICE. 

Persons desirious of emigrating to her 
Brittannic Majesty’s Colony of Demarnra. have 
now a fine opportunity of deing so. THE splen. 
did bark -Elphinstone.? whose accommodations 

that 
The toderstuned takes 

States 

Gress, 

colony ina few davs 
this method of inviting all persons who may be! 
dispdsed to emizrate to call on him. 

J. G. TAS STUD 
Monrovis a June 1858 

ETS NOTCE, 
The subscriber wishing to close his present 

bisiness, respeetfally notifies all oersons wie 
are indebted to him. to make nayment of ‘the 
same, on or before the firs’ of August; or they 
will be proceciled against us the law directs. 

A. 4. JOHNS. 

a 

1853. 

LIBERIA HE RALD 

‘Address of he Hon Baioard: 

AT THE ANNIVERSARY OF ‘THE 
Cou. Socrery, 18: January 1853 
Mr. Presiden’ and Gent. of the Col. Socity:— 

It was iny intention wien Twas requested 
some weeks ago, to take a part in the proceed- 
ings ofthis evening, 10 give to the subject of 
the Colonization Society and its operatnins on 
the toast of Africa, the most thorough examina. 
tion in my power, in all its bearings. consider. 
ing that, whether we look to the cendition ef 
this country or the interests af Attica 
important object could engage our 

Monroveian July 5th 

Sue 

beret. 

A\MuURICAN 

nO there 

attention, 

But during almost the whole ofthe interval that 
has since’ elapsed, mv time and my thoughts 
have been so entirely taken up and presoceupicd, 
that it has been altogether out of inv power to 
give more than the hastiest preparation Lo the 
pirt which Tam to take in this evening’s pro 
ceedings. Tam therefore obliged to throw my. 
‘self’ upon the indulgence of this vadienee. with 
such a hasty view of the subject as Dhave been 
alone able to take 

The Colonization Society seems to me to have 
been the subject of much unmerited odin, of 
much equally unmerited ndiffererice on the part 
of the great mass of the community. and to have 
yeccived that attention which it so well deserves, 
frou but very few = We regard it now only in 
its infancy, All that we see in this country os 
the quiet operation of a private association, pur. 
sume the even tenor of us wiv without osten. 
tiation, without eclats am! un the coast of Afri 
ca there is nothing to attract our attestion. but 
a small settlement, the germ of a Republic 
which, however prosperous, is but still in its in. 
fancy, 

Ses 
Sear 
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But before we deride even these small begin. 
nings—he fore we make up our minds thot the 
most important futurities are not wrapped up 
in thom, even as the spreading oak is wrapped 
up inthe small searn whieh we can hold in 
our fingers, we should: do well to reeolleet the 

first t'venty-five or thirty vears of the settlement 
at’ Jamestown, in vour jState, Mr. President, 
the parent of Virginia. We choild do well to 

remember the history of that dreadful winter at 
Plyinouth, whee more than half of the Mavflow- 
er’s little company were laid beneath the sud, 
and that sad smoothed over for fear the nasive 
Ravage would come and count the onmber of 

{ think if vous look: to) what has 
been done in Liberia in the last quarter afia 
century, von will find that if ¢ourpares fivori- 

bly with the most ond the best that was done 

in Virginia or io Plymouth. during the some 

period. ‘These seein to me to be reasons whv 

we should? not lookewith too mueh distrust at 

the senall beginnings that have been made. 

Gentlemen, the foundation a! this Society was 

lnid ina creat polities) and moral avecessitv. 
The mensures which were taken for the suppres. 
sions of the slive trade natorolly led to the ean. 
ture of slivecshies and the question 

~atele arose wat should be dane with 

ting that were reseued fram them 

cessary that they should be 
They conld not. each and all be seat to th ir 
native villages. ‘They had been eotlected from 
theSwhole interior of that country. many of then 

2.090 milesin the intérior. and it) was ont of 
thef question thar they should. immediately he 

sent to their homes. If they had heen placed 
upon the eoust,. na body. at any, of the ustial 
points of resort. the result world have been ta 
throw them at once baek again inte the grasp 

of the native chiefs who are the nringipal eaenis 
of the slave trade It was. therefore, absolutely 
necessary. if the course of measures é iadorti iken 

lor *e eynaression af the slave tetides waste bes 
pursued that come Colony. should: he finned. 

unde the name and influeseo ond pafranage 

lof a sawerfal Puropean Americun Shite, 
where these poor vietims should he phreed st 

Once, safely protected. 

the oraves. 

me medi- 
the vie- 

Tt was ne. 

retirned to Afvien, 

wr 

sinned with neeoessary 

provisions ofall kinds  civibzed if nossible, and 
by deugrees enabled to find. their wav back to 
their aative vilvaes, whiel some theny 

dont, both from the English and Amerientt 

Colone have from time to time done; as we 
know in fact: that they have, 

This as Tundevstiand it was one of the first 

ideas that Gave orgin to this Society. andas f 
Riid berare, it was a politieal and moral veces 
sity Then eame the kindred abject, wlieh 

was more tinvartint heeause anplirable toa 

much Jarger number of persons. of providirg a 
stitable home foe that nartion of the free colo. 

ed pronint On: 

of 0 

desi: 

fathers 

SOS country that were 

rons of Saierotine to the lind af their 

This ar first. as Panorstand: tor at wos before 
mv dav, wasan obieet. thot anpraved itself’ ale 
most universally th orvghowt the counresy. the 
Senth as wellas to the: North te the white as 
well as to the ealeved popnlation very. body 

seemed to think ot fir thot this wos a oraetiet. 

Me, desirable, and most praiseworthy abject By 
devrees, Tam sorey to guy, jenlousies erept in, 
prejatices for sa Lmnst aceount them, 
and in process of time. it has com: to pass that 
this Soeiety hascheeame, T must sayy Intensely 
unpomitlop with a tiree class of the colored pop. 
ulition whose interests ind wellire were some 
af the prime objects of its foundation, 

To will vet ardertake on this oeension te dia 
cuss the foundation of these preputienss Dwell 
not dwell upon those, 18 thevedre called, oppress 
sive laws, uid (oat <tdbaaere oo: Ppressive yea! ie 

sentioentin all parts of the conntry, wii ren. 
dor the condition of the ealared population in 
every partofihe Onion one ol disability, dis. 
couragement, and hardship. [In order to meet 
the objection to the operation of the Seeety 
Which arises frow the statement that it tends te 
co-operate with. and tos renathen these oppres 
sive laws and this oppressive public sentiment, 
I will for argniment sake. tke itfor oranted th it 
this legislation and this sentiment are correetiy 

“thas: charvetenzest: that they are as annressive, 
criel and tyrannical as hey are ceeclared co be 

Taking this tor granted, bask in the naine of 
‘common sense, in the name of humanity doy 
tat stitecof things furnish ony reason why the 
ree colored popula ion of the country, should 
be sconraged from leaveng a state of things 
like this. and woiny to che bind of their fathers, 
A Coutinent of (heu ewo where no sucu legista- 
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tion, where no such unfriendly publie santiment: 
wenld exist; a great and fertile land, a dant, 
(hat is inviting them to come atid take posses. 
sion of it; and in various parts of which there 

is evervihing that can attract. and reward the 
indastry ofan? [Cseems to me that the ob, 
Jrecticn which ws urged. to the Soviely. thet ae 
co-aperates with that opprassive. stite of things 
here, furnishes (he very strongest reason tn fivor 
at (he euneration. bet us ake w parallel ease 

Strppuse any had gana among that title 
company of perseeited christians im Englind 
in the veur L608. who aflerwords boeame the 
Pilgrim charen of Mr Robiwsoncat Levden; o” 
Suppose ANY one laud gone in 6 39 to the tere 

linpo tint company of Gow Winthrop the great 
founder of Mussaehnsetts; had (red to exene 

their feelings against the vrajeeted emigration 
had told thei that Eneland) belo: ved to them 

a8 muchas ae did to their oppressors, hed led 
hem to stibd upon their riehts. and te neces. 

siury for then; had depicted the 

hardships and suffevings of the passage. had 
parted to the darkest colors, the terrors of the 

Wihlerness into whieh they 

ile 

bleed and die 

were aboul lo veo. 

tures; would ahat hive been trie friendship, 

woud if have been kindness. would it have been 

hamanity? Or to come nearer bone. <ppoxd 
at the present day one should go ato Ireland, 

or #rajee. or Swe zerland, or Germany, or Nor. 
way. or anv of the countries from whieh hun. 

dreds of Lhousends of men. in a depressed, de- 
stitute and Hohapny condition, are eu: grating 

to the Oritted tates, to find A refuge, 9 home, 

& xociul position, and employ ment—su pore 
rome one show go to them and Gy to stinuhete 
a morbid patriotisn a bitter nationaliiy, tellng 
then the country where thes were born, belong. 
eds nes tecthem as to the more favored 
Classes, induciag tuem to stay where tuev were 

horn. telling them that it was doubtful wheth. 

er (hey wweinild wet employment i in the new coun: 
(uy, taalli Howe oot tbe WXPenses, the disenges, the 

har ships of the poor emigrant and in this w ay 
Qudeaver to slater them fiom this gre ts We n> 

thre, which is to oud in procuring a Waal ind 
4 position in tie world, and an education lor 
themselves and their children. would this be 
Hriendsiip, would this Ge Ridaess, woul this be 

Humanity? But these are the apneals which 
are niide to the tree colored populasion of this 
country, and it ts by appeals like this: that the 
Seciety and the coloay have became; as bam 
sorry to say [believe is the ciise, highly an. 
popular among then 

Bat Tonust hasten on from this objet af pro 

viding ahagnue forthe free éolored oonubetion 

Wio Wish fo emigrate. ta nother which was a 

very consider ible and: leading objegt vith the 
fitinders atthis Sueietv and that ts the SIp- 

pression ol the foreign slave trae. It is LVIOVs 

ous to reflect. oisode of the darkest throgs chat 
we read ol in lsiory, that CORMAN OPA HOOT SLY 

with the discovery of mitivent, 
iowards 

Afies 

ane rta that desolating trathie, whieh fram ine 

Hnemnonab ad been eared ou from the ports 

of (ie Mediterranean the Nile wad the Sed Sea, 

and the shores of Eastern Alvicn.——{t 

more painful to reflect that it ow is preemely at 

the period when the ‘est enuiture of modern Ha 

Prope 

ond myacaly 

its natives, 
was throwva 

this «x 

fromm nestaked hiinantity 
the: White Western eonst af 

is stall 

Wis niovog rapidly lowards its perleetion, 

thot-the inteReourse of Afimea with Barope. in. 

steadol provinwa blessing proved a curse. Have 

vou well considered, Mr that itl was 
mothe davs of Soukesperre, and Spenser, ct 

flooker, and Bicon, and other brioat 
ofth glory of Englund. that her 

bovigaters first began te wa, forth. and 

in bearing thie venerable 

mines ot ethe solomon”? and ethe Jesus? to 
the constof Vfiriea to tear away its wrei¢hed 

Natives (ate a state af bondage. Th was at the 

very time when in) Bagi and France. te 

last vestiges of the feudal system were heroin 
duwna, when “private wir Was pitoan cml toy 

amd men began to venture out frog the wallet 

towns and dwell in safety tithe apenccountey, 

wand to traverse the high roads witiout fear. a 

Was then that these most polished nottuns bes 

fan to enter into competion with eaco Olher, 

Whieh should inotepolige tha crue) (ratte, tae, 

Atvicio shive trade, (he principal ageaey 
Which wasto stir upa system ef aaiversd os 

hiv; nor merely becween ion ant aavan, 
ait between (vibe and tebe. chinand chin focad 
Wyicd Punilvs and offen belweet emer ong 
same households for Diam sorey lo say. tts oa 
Wuprecedunied tts lug ki@se BU) CAGAKULYS \g 

President, 

sthlis on 

as af 

Herston, oo vessels, 
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. Phis lasted for.three hundred yeurs. 
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sell their wives and children to the slave trader, 

In this way the whole western coust of Alsi 

en became like the Northern and Eastern coast 

hefure, one weneral mart for the sinve trade. 

At length 

the public sentiment of the world, in Europe 
and Amerien, was awakened “Several of the 

‘colonial assemblies gn this country passed acts 

Chto 

inhibittag the slave trade, but they were uniform. 

lv neatived by the Crown. ‘The Continental 

Congress in 1776, denounced the troffie. The 

federal canvention in 1789 fixed a prospective 

peciod for its sbolition inthis country, The 

examples was followed by the States of Burope, 

At the present day every ebristian and several 

of the Mahommedan powers have forbidden it; 

yet itis extensively carried an, and some authori- | 
ties sav that ihe number of shaves taken from 

Afvies has not materially dimimished; bat L hape 

flis noc true. ‘This state of facts. has ted 

several persons most desipaus of putting an end 

‘o the traffic. to devise some new system, come 
new agency; and all agtee—there is nota dis- 

seniing vuiee on that poimt—that the most effec. 

cal andin faet the only substitute is the es- 

roblistinent of colonies. Wherever a colny is 

eotahhisred ow the coast of African under the 
hocetion af a) christian power in Europe ar 

there the slive trade disappears; not 

‘or the coast of the colony, but trom 

whow- iineorof the country: which found 
Hot ataay point on that coast, fn this 

Out 

rod Boetsly culonies down to the most 

cou iern limit of fie American settlements, the 

ie has entirely disappeared. The tast 

virt it that region; the Gailinas, has with. 

brasaert time. | believe, eowe within the juris. 

da tiowat (he Amerivan colony of Liberia, Now, 

Sone that whole line of coast and throughout 

the choles interior connected with it, a line of 

roustoas T helieve, not less than that from Maine 
©» Goorgin--from every. port and every harbor 

of wiieh the fureign shive trade was carried on 

within the memory of man, it has entirely dis. 
ppperred. What Congresses of sovereigns at 

Viewna, and Atxla-Chapelle, could not do, what 

gyn irons of war steamers cruising wong the 

east could not achieve, wha! quintuple treaties 

ainong the pewers of Europe could nat effect 
hv the arts of diplomacy, has been done by these 
poor litile. colonies, one af which at least, that 

of Liberian, bns, in) hitter times, been alinost 

without the recognition of this’ government, 

Btrgaling into permanence by the resources 

furnished by private benevolence. (Applaiuse.) 

§ ask what earthly object of this kind more 

meritorious than this can be named? And what 

circer is there apened to any colored man in 

rurope or Afnerica, more praiseworthy, more 

inviting than this, to form ag it were, an his 

own person a portion of that living cordon, 
stretching along the coast and barring its whole 

extent (rom the approaches of this traffic? (Ap 
pianse, ) ‘ 

But even the suppression of the-slave trade, 
all important as it is, is but auxiliary to another 
ulterior object of still more commanding impor. 

tince, and that is the civilization of Africa, The 

condition of Africa is a disgrace to the rest of 
the civilized. worlds With an extent nearly 

thiee thoes as great ag that of Europe, its known 

portions of great fertility, teeming with animal 
wnd vegetable life; traversed by magnificent 

Chams of mountains, East, and West, North and 

South, whose slopes send down the tributiuries 

of some of the nobjest ‘rivers in the world, coa- 

necting on the North hy the Mediterranean, 

wri the aacient and madern cultare of Europe, 

rrojeetiaw onthe West far inte the Athiutie 
eoone that grent highway ef the works civil. 

ei cimmog oo the South Bast into a near 

provnuny to oirewn South American continent, 

on the Kast to the trade of fadia : and on 

poe Nath Pact-bv the Red Ger and the Nile, 

flocked ohrely ante the Asiatic continent, one 
have Qrovg@ht that with all these natarad 

codowtionts, with this noble geographical posi. 
tea, Afren was destined fo be the emporium, 

ihe gardenaf the Globe Man alone in this un. 
lhicvs eomtinent, tas drepped so far into arrears 

he tue greet maren of humanity, behind the other 

portions of the human family, that the question 
has ut lenath heen siarted whether he does not 
labos ander some incurable, natural inferiority. 

In this. forsinvself, T have no belief whatever, 
} du notideny that among the numerous races 

in the African continent, as among the nume. 
rous rices in all the other continents, there are 

zrevs diversities, from the politic and warlike 
ttihas upon the central plateau, (o the -broken 
down hordes on the slave’ coast, and on the 

hanke of the Congo, and the squalid, haif huaan 
Hlaitentot, But do vou think the difference is 
wiv areater between them than it is between 

the Laplander, the Gipsy, the Calmuc, and the 
proudest and brightost: specimens of humanity 
in Eurapegor America? 1 think not. 
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What then cun be the cause of ihe continued » 

uneivilzation of Afviea? Without attempting 

presumpluously to pry into the mysteries of 

Providence, | ihiuk that adepuate canses can be 
found in some historiesl and geographical cir 

cumstances. [1 s*emsa law of human progress, 

which huwer difficult. to explain, is (oo well 

sustained by facts to be doubted, that in’ the 

first place advances out of barbarism into civ 

lization, the first impulses and guidances 

must come from abroad, ‘This of course leaves 

uniunched the great inystery who could have 

nile a beginoing; but still as far back as hiw- 

tury or tradition runs, we do find that the 

first guidance and impulse came from abroad. 

| From Bgyptand Syria the germs of improye- 

‘ment were brought to Greece, from Greece to 

Rome, from Reme to the North and West of 

: Kuropo, from Europe to America, and they are 

now speeding on from us to the farthest West, 

“until at length it shall meet the East aguin, To 

what extent the aboriginal element shall be 

borne down and overpowered by the foreign in. 

fluences, or enter into kindly combination with 

| them, depends apon. the moral and intellectual 

‘development of bath” parties, 
‘such aptitude tor imurovement, of the disparily 

‘There may he 

between the nugiveand foreign race may be so 

sural, that a kiidly dombination will at once take 
place. ‘This is supposed to have been the case 

with the ancient Greeian tribes in reference to 

the emigrants from Egypt and the East, Or. 
| the inaptitude may be so great, and the disparity 

hue most northern extremity of the hetweew the natives and the forcigners may be 

so wide that no such kinsdty union can take 

place, ‘Phis ts commonly suppased to be the 

' case with the natives of our own continent, who 

are slawly and silently retiring before the in- 
roads of a foreign influence. 

Now in reference to this law af social progress, 

there have been in Africa two most unfortunate 

difficulties. In the first place, all the other 
branches of the human family that have had’ 

the start of Africa in cjvilizatian bave, from the 

very dawnof history. been concerned in the 

slave trade, so that intercourse with foreign fers 

insteud of heing a source of mutual improvement 

to both parties, particulirly.to the weaker, has, 

in the case of Africa, only tended to sink them 

deeper into barbarisne and degegeracy of every 

kind, ‘his has been one difficully. Another is 

the climate-+this vast cquatoriaF expanke—ag 
eregote of lind between the tropics, greater than 

all the other parts of the globe together, herfer- 
ved verticul sun, burning down’ updn the dank 

vegetation of her fertile plains, and rendering 

her shores and water courses pestiferous to a 

forezn constitution, This circumstance also 

seems to shut Altiex oui from the approaches 

of civilization through the uswal channels ‘The 

ordinary inducements of gain, are too weak to 

tempt the merchant to those feverous shores. 

Nothing but a taste for adventure, approashing 

to mania, attracts the traveller; and. when chris 

tian benevolence allures the devoted missionary 

to this field of labor, it lures him too often: to 

his doom.' 
To be continaed. 
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A Dincouvae ‘oh ‘African : Colonization by the 

Rev. William Henry Ruffner 0° Philadelphia’ 

Continued 

Every such colony still exists, and wherever 

ils jurisdiction extends, hua banished piracy and 
the shive trade, established constitutional civil 

governinent, trial by jury, and the reign of laws 

intreduced the usage'and comforts of ‘civilized 

Jife, and imparted them to many of the nations, 
established schools, built houses of worship, gath. ” 

ered churches, and mintuined the preaching of 
the Gospel, proteeted missionaries and seen na- 

five converts received into Christian cotnmu- 

nion. Not a colony hag been attempted with. 
out leading to these results. ‘Take ‘the ‘tligee 

colonies of Cape Palmas, (the Maryland calony. 

Liberia proper, and Sierrs Leone, the Britisli 

colony. (formed of slaves whe fled ta the Brit- 
ish during our Revolutionary was,) and within 

their bounds you findgconsidersbly upwards of 
100 missionaries .and assistnet missionaries,’ 
many of them of African descent, nnd some of 
them native Africans, now sucoessfully laboring | 
in the regeneration of Africas and wa see us 
the trae trait of their tnbore ‘something like 
15,000 regwar eommunicants in Christian 
churches, a much larger number regular attend 
ants upon the proaeching of the Goxgpel, and 

many tens of thousands of natives perfectly ac- 
cessible to Christian influences. All this has 

been dona since the settlement of Sierra Leone 
in 1787, and most of it since the settlement of 
Liberia in 1822 9 ‘The results ef the other eys- 
tem afier a trisl of more than 300 years. are 
certainly very suvall, although we have not the 
exact statistics. Whatever general views we 
have as to the best mode of conducting Chris-, 

tian missions, and whatever view we may tke 
of colomzation in other aspects, one practical 

conlusion of incalculable. value has undoubt. ° 
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edly been reached, viz that the establishment 

and sustenance of colonies at Christian men of 

color in the country is the best, if not the only 

practicuble mode of advancing the civilization 

and ebristianization of Alriea. In tact, some- 

thing akin to this ts the ultimate hope of all 

foreign missions. Tt is not expected that qnts. 

sionaries will ever dircetly Christianize any 
‘country. ‘Their aim is to form Christian nu, 
clei-in the shape of little nutive communities, 

Whose influence will be the incans of enlight- 

ening and cohverting the rest, African colont, 

zation differs from this in only one respect, 
which gives a. great advantage. Instead’ of 
awaiting the slow process of teaching und ele- 
vating a portion of the savage nations, in order 
that they may become teachers and civiligers 

of others, colonization begins where the mis 

sionary leaves off, with a christianized commu. 
nity, not strictly of natives, but of people of the 
same race, who will naturally exert as potent 
and favorable an influence on their African 
brethren as if they were all born on the sil, 
‘here are some pregnant indications in recent 
evolutions of the providence of God, which 
seem to indicate that the efficatious principle of 
colonization is to be largely applied in the 
world’s conversion. California and Australia, 
as well as Liberia, are just now fields in which 
these remarkable indications are displayed, 
Had the discoveries of guld in these countries 
been’ made in the last century, no such sense. 

tions could hive agitated the world as is now 
agitating it. Nations were then too isolated, 
and ignorant of each ather. No such coin- 
iuingling of races and nations could then have 
taken place as we now behold in the gold re- 
wions; and more than this, the countries con- 

taining the hidden treasure were no! then in 
[pocsenmon of truly Christian governments, 
These two great centres of attraciion lying on 
' opposite sides of the globe, are drawing togeth. 

ier great numbers of people from a variety of 
‘Innds, civilized and uncivilized, where they are 

idestined to come under Chrigtian influences, 
The design of Providence is not yet sufficient. 

ly manifest, for us ta day how far these re. 
) markable movements are destined to contribute 

to the ends under consideration, but: ‘hat they 

will be powerfully effective, nonce cun doubt ; 
and mark yeu, so far as they are Bffective, it 

will be by the return of Christianized t’agans to 

their ores conniries. 
« ‘hase discoveries of hid treasures are not 

yet ended, I feel prepared tu hazzard the opinion 
that the progress of African Colonization is to 
be vastly accelerated by discoveries which shall 
appeal to the same acquisitive passion which — 
is so rapidly peopling California and Australia. 

It was meet that the first founders of the Lihe- 
rian nation should be nem who wore actuatea 

hy nobler motives than those appealing to their 
cupidity. Like the Puritans of New England, 
the pioneers of Liberian greatness were men of 

‘high principle, who sought a free home; and 

like the Puritans, they laid the foundations of 
their government in solid strength. But the 
high motives which influenced the majority of 
the Liberian settlers are not such as influenee 
the majority of men. Now that the communi- 

ty is established in all ite essential elements of 

prosperity, it is prepared to receive those who , 

can be altracted only by inducements inferior 
to those which attracted the original settlers, 

Multitudes will be moved by the love of mouey, : 
whe will not be moved by the desire for free- 
dom, eoeial equality, and high moral elevation. 
Liberia now appeals to the latter motive, and to 
some extent to the former. Certainty the of. 

ferings of fortune are now much more promis- 
ing to the colared man now in Liberia, than io 

in any other portion of the world; and already 
have we had intimations that somewhere with. 

in that region there are to be laid open sources ” 
of wealth as tempting as those of California. 
Undoubtedly vast deposits of gold lie imbedded 

in Western Aftiea; und when exposed, 
will be (in a mariner) exclusively forthe colored 
man. Even Aglo-Saxon enterprise must suc. 
cumb before the pestilential air of Africa. 
What use God means to make uf tie Gold of 

Africa in the furtherance of his cause on earth, 

no man knoweth; but supposing the news 

come to America, that on the western const of 
Africa mines of vold, richer than those of Cali- 

\ fornia, have been discovered, how quickly would 

be dissipated tne fierce opposition of the masges 
of ‘our free colored people to African Coloniza- 
tion. Thousands who are incapable of being 
influenced by higher motives, would hasten to 

the diggings as fast av sails and steam could 
carry ‘them; and this influence would be per. 

manent. Suddenly a great Christian nation of 
colored peopl: would appear on the coast, agd 
aut of this, perlheps vental cupidity, would grow 
the most blessed results to that beyjghted con- 
tinent. 
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Let those who ure skeptical us to the | opposition me: 

practicability of aver removing large numbers | the 

Africa, consider, in tie light of European im- 

migration ta the United States and the mighty 

rush of people to Austratin and California, how 
easily similar motives would ernpty this Mod of 
the free colored population, And wherever the: 
colored man goes from America, he will be av. 
companied, *i some form or other, by a pure 

Christianity and to a great extent by ils result. 
ing civilization As long as America yemaina 

enlightened and civilized, she Will not permit 

the colored colonists, who have gone ont from 

her bosom, to sink fur below the level of her 

own attainments. I have great faith in the 
self-sustaining powers of the improved colored 
race, but however faithless one may be as to 

this point, who ean suppose the people of the 

United States to be sa recreant to the peculiar 
relations they sustain to the race. as ever ta 

withdraw their fostering care, or even to fail in 

affording the most liberal encouragement to all 
communities formed on the const of Africa by 

colored men who have gone out (roi this coun. 

trv ; and who could imagine any thing but the 

most active possible co-operation of the Chris- 

tian public, in elevating and saving the whole 

native population! We are the providentially 
designated guardians of Africa; and as soon 

might we expect the conscientious parent to see 

ignorance. degradation, and ruin fasten upon 
hie son without using every effort to save him, 
as to see America allow the decadence of Li- 
heria, as long as it was possible to save her. 

However strangely the words of Pitt may have 
sounded in the British Parliament, forty years 
ago, they now seem only the language of obvi- 
ous truth, * > ony live, (said he) to behold 
the natives of Alrica engaged in the calin ocen- 
pations of industry, and pureuits of just end le- 
gitimate commerce. We may behold the 
heams of science and philosophy breaking in 
upon that land, which in some happy period, at 
still later times, may blaze with their full lus. 
tre, and joininy thar influence +o that of pure 
religion, may iluminate and invigorate the most 
distant extremities of that vast continent.’ ” 

» Liberia is exerting upon Africs an influence 
somewhat similar fo that gxerted bv fhis coun.» 
tury on Europe, yet sauch greeter in pyportion: 
und vast good is dove by snecial misiotery ef- 

fort. There avea large nuniber of natives chil- 
dren in the schooly) where they comnmply 

evince quickness af mind and a desire to learn, 

Already a larve number of natives have learne® , 

to speak the English language, are regular at. 

tendants upor chirch and snany of them are 

hopeful converts to the Christin religion. The 
rights of citizenship are extended -to all native 
Africans residing within the limits of the Re. 
public, as soon as they manifest sufficient in. 
ferest and intelligence: and already several of’ 
them are justices of the peace. And it is a 

very interesting fact, that the entire Baptist: 
mission is under the exclusive direction of na- 
tive converts. There ore always native hoye 

anxious 4o be taken into Liberian families as 
servants, in order that they mav have an op- 

portunity of acquiring an English education. 
A number of African kings bave sent their sons 

from several hundred miles in the interior to. 

be placed in the fag lies of colonists “These 

return to their homes imbued with new and 

noble ideas of life and religion. And _ the in- 

_terchange of commotlities ‘is a powerful inci- 
dental means of enligittenment; ‘and these ef- 

facts will continue to multiply in an increas. 

ing ratio. President Roberts states, that ina 

tour which he made some years ago, extending 

about three hundred miles inland, he found 

manifest traces of Liberian influence extending 

through the entire distance. ‘There were per. 

sons in every place where he stopped who could 
speak ‘the English language. The cniefe of 
the tribes, turougn which he pasved. evinced 
thé utmost eagerness to have schools establish. . 
ed amung them, offering to arect buildings and 
support institutions, where (heir children might 

be taught the arts of civilizition and the truths 
of the Christian religion, Some of the na. 
tive settlements in Liberia. composed of re cap, ~ 

tured slaves fvom ‘the slave ships, have been 
wondertully assimilated tu those of the citizens; 

nnd ip various seasons of revival, large nom. 

bers of natives have been subjects, of arice. 

am satisfied, afler pretty extensive reading upon 
the subject, that such a: eagerness to learn. and , 
such a sincere readiness to embrace Christiani- 

ty has not been evinced by ony other heathen - 

people since the era of modern missions. It is 

anmzing that the Christian world has been so 

feebly impressed by the remarkable reception - 
which Christianity has met with in Western 
Africa. Cadnsiler the stolid indifference of the 

American Indians, the supercillious contempt 

of the Chinese, the tirm bigotry of the people 

of India and Hindoostan. the bloody rage of the . 
South Bea Islaaders, and the various forms of 

with in most other portions of 

heathen world. and contrast them with the 

of the colored population fiom -thig govntry to | eager, grateful, beseeching attitude’ef the Afri+ 



gins, and. you cunnot fail to receive the impres- 

sion that there the Gospel of Christ ts destined 

40 acuieve its speedivst and mast remmrkuble 

triumphs. It would indeed seem that, the Spirit 

‘ot God had’ rede on the crest of the wave of 
‘immigration, and had swept away before the 

advancing tide every barrier of opposition whieh 

gin had erected against the trath of the Son of 

God. If American: Christians heed not these 

wonderful: beekonings of Providence, if they 

evamin not this Christian enterprise with a vig 

oneand hberalily corresponding to this crying 

demand tor the Gospel, surely the curse of 

Meroz wall vest upon their souls. . Brethren, 

Dretares, from the dark shades of Alrica, ten 

thousand Soother voiees come t9 one ears in sad 

end ~ tones, wailing. our their griefs, 

and jinvtou ts for light and life, through Jesus 

Chreist. Let the pathetic sound thrill and melt 

our heavis; aud soon let the breezes which 

sweep fron the sea through her scented groves 

boar ory ahiddemmng response. It 1s God’s Spi- 

rit (oar has aronsed them toa sens: of their 

woes, and in ned their heart. unto the Saviour 

y ‘ofall man. “Ye has answered almost before we 

ie called. Let the Chriations of this and come 
on i 

pup to the belp of the Lard. an? soon these man. 

Seo uroves will resound with byrons to Christ. 

» Jsoon the light of life flashing free throughout 

Pp tbat land will wake into life a multitude of 

Christian nations ; and the descending sun of 

VosAfrica will look, not upon senseless mirth and 
evelry, but upon the ascending ‘pcerse of 

thankfnl worship. and upon all the tokens of a 
happy. thriving, and elevated populanien.” 

To be continhed. 

OPT 4 

( ~~ For the Liberia Herald. 

Mr. Hernld,-—l am requested by a distin. 

puished gentleman of this city to give notice 
through your paver, that a premium of twenty 

‘dollars will be awarded for the best sketch of 

the town of Monrovia, taken from the mouth 

of the river; so as to embrace a good, correct 

and full side view of the town and harbor. also 

rhat a gold pencil will be given for the best 
eketch taken from the light house. The judges 

willbe President J. J Roberts and Col 8B. ?. 

Yates, 
SpecraT:®. 

Meirovia. July 19853 

LIBERIA =HERALD. 

“MONROVIA, JULY 20th, 1853. 

‘We noticed in the “Jilustrated Gondon News” 

that Her Britannic Majesty’s Government bave ap- 

dpointed a Consular A:eut to Sherbro Castle. We 

also learn that Her \'ajesty’» Government intend to 

tnuke several appointments of this character to the | 

West Coast of Africa—the ostensible object of which 

is, to put wn end to the slave trade. It has been as- 

'certained (hat most all of the chieftains, with whom 

Fler Majesty’s Govern vent, have entered into trea- 

ty stipula:ions, for the abolition of the slave trade, 

Sill clandescinely carry on the abominable traffic, 

and it is supposed that “Consular Agents residing 

near the capite of powerful kiegs may exercise an - 

influence, whith soon. may eracicate this pestilence 

fyom the Afriean Coast ‘ 

A Mr. Cambell, lung a resident: at Sierra Leone, 

has been appointed British Consul at Lagos, he pas- 

ged tere on bie way to.bis post a few days ago, in 

the Mls omer “Forerunner ¥ 

The Cin 

ments 

the 1 

hy 

ukiag. to keen the streets clear of weetls 

aun vibes roxisus yrowth. We sincerely hope that 

(his 1: .1ce wil! be strictly attended to, and thereby 

cause our cily to present amore pleasing aspect, 

‘Phe offivers.of the iawn should be made todo their 

uty, and he responsible for the collection of the 
taxes” Jt is but a small amount that is required of 

each male vdult, and it should without the least de- 

fay be vollecsed. 

y Strange. A Spanish vessel. polavea rigged, 
me in here in the latter part of April last. offering. 

or sale, brandies, wines, & potatoes, what amount of 

les she mate, we know not Previously, she had 

topped at the Nunez, Vongas, Gambia and Sierra 

ueone. We beleived the vessel to be engaged in 

Aégitimate trade-—bat lately it has been ascertained 

‘hat the fellow had been hoodwinking ber Majesty's 

\ ,feruisers -several of whom oad boarded, & examin- 

,ed her—and the Liberian authorities. Aa few days 

/ago, Bover of Trade Town sent an express, to the 

‘Government giving the true charasier ofthis ves- 
sel. She iy aslave tra'ler in disguise, and actually 
‘landed to Boyer a lot of goods, and a round sum in 
Goubloons to be paid for in slaves Boyer did not 
‘hesitate to receive the doubloons and merchanidize, 

t determined not to make any payment for them. 

Suthorities have entered into arrange- ‘ 
4 person, we believe competent for. 

a 

‘ 
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As'we before snid he despatched an express 

Government & in the /r/erim consulted with bis ad- 

Visers as to the policy of seizing the Captain of the 

slaver and sending him here. The fishmen heard 

of Boyer's‘intention & communicated it to the Cap: 

tain of the slaver, who immediately deeamped. The 

*‘Lark” anda cutter employad tor the purpose. were 

sent. in seurch of him. Her Majesty's steaw sloop? 

“Pluto” is alzo on the watch after him, 
t 

Fhe last annual meeting of the American ‘ol 

onization Society, was very interesting, ‘The at- 

tendance from all parts of’ the Union was much 

larger than usual. Many of the distingnished States- , 

inen of that great country, were present, and elo” 

quently advocated the claims of the Society. If 

what we gather from American papers be taken 
as evidence, the cause of African Colonization has 

obtained a popularity among the American people’ 

that no other benevolent institution has ‘ever at-. 

tained; ard is it saying too much, when we assert, 

that the scheme of American Colonization ‘to Africa’ 

is the most prominent and effectiae plan for ‘the ben- | 

efit of the African race, than any Wwe ‘have ever 

heard brought to the notice of the civilized. world. | 

The colored man is brought from the grinding yoke | 

of oppression and transplanted in the land of his 

Fataers. Here he stands “erect, self-poised, and 

none dare to make him afraid.” He ig recognized 

as a man, and if he will exert bimsalf, and try to 

understand bis position. and responsibilities as a free ° 

and independent citizen of a free and indeperdent 

Republic, he may gratify his ambition by obtaining 

the highest honors in the State. jf he gains the confi- 

dence of hip fellow citizens. He is governed by 

laws, which he assists in making. If bh appre- 

ciates bis condition. he is bound to raise bitnself, 

and thé tute which heartily welcomes him. There 

is noaristocracy in “Liberia, but whet irdustyy and 

intelligence recognize. and those who do not pos- 

sess sufficient pride and patriotisni to raise them- 

selves in the sale of inceHectual worth, must be con” , 

tented, even in Liberia. to occupy subordinate pos. ! 

itions, The American Colonization Society is a j 

praise worthy, institution—its name is already in; 

mortaliged. Jt has planted on a savage coast, tho’ | 

having to surmeant ainnyinerable obstacles: of the : 

most appalling character. a free and independent 

State, and which is recognized aud received-:into : 

the family of nitions,by England, France Belgium, 

Prussia. and Brazil, and these governments extend to 

the Liberian Government every national conrtesy, 

‘that.the most’ fastiJtiious nation could demand It.is , 

to acotntry possessing these advantages that we ° 

would invite the colored people of the United Btutes, 

and from every other quarter, to eome. It will 

be to the advantage of themselves, and their chil- 

drén. if they will without delay seek a home in 

Liberia, from the deep degradation which, they are 

now living under. Tn making these remarks we are 

influenced by the most kindly feelings for our colo- 

red brethren We have nothing to gain by their 

coming to Liberia, indeed all. the .advantages will 

be on their side. Runt.the fact is, we are greived to 

, seo that our:brethren show a want of appreciation 

of the boon of liberty and equality, aud in conse. 

quence our race is more and more slandered, and) 

looked upon as subjects, fit only to be “hewers of 

wood and drawers of water.” 

The address of the: Hon: Edward Everett, at the 

annual meeting of the American Colonization Sovie- 

ty in Tanuacy last, will, we are sure, be regd with 

the liveliest emotions. Liberians, ought to feel a 

pride in reading it, anl the colored people in the 

Inited States will find in it, matter for much reflec- ' 

We donot, however, beleive that everyone ; tion, 

will receive the address in that spirit, which we think 

is its due, ‘for ir is well known, there is no subject, 

‘however holy and magnanimous its character, but 

that many will be found to array themsclves in hostili 

‘ty toit. We admire the tone of the address, and it 

is our opinion, that all right-minded persons will 

think as we do about it. 

Raroue © Shirley.’ This vessel reached Baltimore 

the 10th May’ last, and cleared for Monrovia the 

2d: of June. She may be expected here every hour. 

Late advices trom England, 23d June. state the 

price of Camwood to be € 18. to £ 28 per tou, and 

the demand regular. ‘The lowest price is for an in- 

ferior article, such as is obtained in the Sherbro, 

There is none such in-our market. The camwood 

now in our city is being bought ip for, the London 
market, at $70 to $75 specie payments. Suepeh ie 

valm oi! readily sold at £35, 10. to £ 36, per ton 

and the probability was, that there would be an ad- 

vance on these prices. Thousands of gallons have 

. been bought up here, within the fast fort-night for 

i rene 
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| hips 
tothe | the London market, at 83-3 cunts per gation, specie 

; payment, indecd ihe Gemand lor Aijicau pruuuce, 

| Ul wiluUsb every Geli pliud, 1s very great. 

Vessels waned. A ready market wil be iound 
iu Liberia tor six or mure vessels, well built Copper- 
ed aud. copper lastebed, und drawing a lighe aeat 
of water, 

tons. 

Rice, we are informed,-can be purchased at ‘Mar 
bhail in iarge Quantities, As it is very scarce here, 
and selling at high prices, would it not be a good 
speculation tu some ot Our merchants to send down a 
vessel and buy up a quantity? It is a matter well 
worilly of consideration. 

_- ens ae ee meow 

Prince George Cain of Grand Cape Mount, has 
not yet made the first movement to ameliorate the 
condition of Boombo, who is now here a prisoner tor 
acts Comm.tted under his direction. Aud if, what 
we hear be true, and we bave nu reasun to duubt 
ity Cain continues to violate his engagements with 
the sovernment. We trust the day is not far 
distant, when he will be compelled to demean hiui- 
self properly. Oia King Sand Fish, is loud iu his 
complaints aga‘ast Cau for bis unfuithtulness to his 
solemn prowines 

It is uow pretty generally knowa to most of our 
citizens, that the natives residing within our jauris- 
dictiou are nov inclined to revive the slave trade, 
one exception perhaps may be made, und that is 
Prince Mauna, of the Gallenas He is capable of 
commiting any act, however dishonorable, if there 
be a possibility of his bein, a gainer in the end. 
Vanna bag often declared, that he would never a- 
gain eucourage the slave trade, and we know thay 

in the earls part of lust .ear, he did actually engage 
to supply Don Chrispo with a cargo—but the other 
chiets in the Galienas, strongly opposed him, and he 

had finally to abandon the idea. Therefore if at 

any time, slaves are taken trom any place in ou! 

jurisdiction, it will be through the baseness of Prince 

Manna. But the Government is kevuping a strict 
watch on the gentleman. 

eeue enews we 

It is, uow inmany months sinve our harbour. was 

| honored with the-presence ofjan American vessel o; 
war, What bas become of them? We are anx- 

ionsly looking tor tbe arrival of the U. 5. sbip ““Can- 

' stitution,” bearing the broad pendant of Commo 

dore Mayo. the Commander in-Chief’ of the U. S* 

idaval forces on the West Coast of Africa. 
‘ 

Arrived on the 15ti inst., Rev. \lex. Crummell, 

A. B: & tamily, per. Briush Mail steamer “Porerun- 

} ner” from Pnglund. We learn that Mr. Cruinmel 

comes at the instance of the A. B. F. . ission of the 

Hrotestant Kpiscopal ! burch, under the supervision 

of Ri Rev. Bishop Vayne ,—his field of operation 

will be either ia this, or the couuty of Grand Bassa, 

Mr.*’ no doubt, will prove a very ellicent ecclesi- 
astical auxilliary in this important field of ausgionary 

labor The Protestant Episcopal Mission bas here- 
tofore, confined their efforts to the south coast, and 

this part of Liberia was overivoked, untii Rev. oo. W. 

‘Stokesin 1650, organized au Episcopal Ciureb ia 

this place. No doubt this is the begining of better 

days. 
ae 

DEAD BONES PREACIL. 

The bones of departed friends, sleeping in 
the dust, may wel! preach to the living. | Enter 
tue graveyards, walk among the tombs eom- 
mune with the ashes of the dend. ve who are 
worldly, volatile, and gav. | You may there hear 
sermons replete with wisdum. | 
Hunan bones, however, are not here intended 

but those ofa horse. A young man of a phil- 
osophical and skeptical Gain of mind, wandered 
away on the Sabbath morning in -unmer tHe 
walked down the bank ofa small river, and thes 
into. a grove of trees, and when in the vicinity 
‘ofa firm. house. he eame to a collection of 
bone’. He took up same of then in his tans 
He compared them with each other in respect 
to lengih, size, and structure. ‘This join. that 
socketvand that head ofa bone atiracied his 
deep and admiring: atteations What wisdom, 
what evident design, what adaptation ol one to 

another, what benevolent use ID respegt fo me. 

tion and strength? Surely, there isa God, nov 
in this a work of chance, When: this youn 
than was admitted to the Church as a penitent 

behever in Christ, he said, ““lhese bones of 4 
horse preached me the loudest sermon that 1 e_ 
ver hewrd.’—Christian Chronicle. 
eee 
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‘Lueir burthen should be trom 50 to L00 

Dad ta this own on the ith tast., Jane 
Maria, daughter of Willam and Jane Ferguson. | 

| Miu. isAs 

immigrants by the ship = Bunshee,’—age 10 
7" rs.—- Com. 

—-roo SS 

J ee 
Menroviv, June, 1863," 
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NAVAL. 

July, 12th,--Arrived, H. B. Me Steanor, Volye 
phemns, Commander Phillips, from Lagoastast, have 
ing the Mail steamer Faith in,tow. The Frith was 

disabled at that place, and consequently: waa some 

two or three davs behind her time, to “Monrovia; — 
had on board TL passengers for the owindward, and 
for Bnrope The Polynbemns sailed the same day 

for SiemeatLeon, wiih the Faith in tow : 

The Passer and some 10,or U1 sailors helongs 
ing tothe Vaith, were drowned invthe barat Lae 
gos, in attempting to eross it after night fall, on or 
abot the 80th, of June.: DEUTER ' 

July 18th,— Arrived, Lib: Govt. schooner Tark, fe. 
Cooper, Esqr. Lients. Commander from the leeward, 

Jaly, idth —Arrived.)s HB. Me steamer Pluto, 
Commander Norman H. Bedingfield, from Sierra 

eone. 

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE. 
ob; pondethe Soa ———— 4 

ARRIVALS. &C, 

July 7th,—-Arvived, cutter Try-try Again, Page, 
from the windward, with vrice, eamwwool and pala 

nil, to DD. BR. Wars.er;— 12th, schooner, John ho Taye, 
lor, Carroll. fram the leeward with poulm oil, ta 
Pavde & Yaresi-— 2k. British entter, Zephyr. H, 

De Fen, trom Cape, Palmas, via. Sinoe,. basing on 
hoard: 45 native passenvers, for Dewarara;-~1ath 
British cutter Reho, Wm., Atkins;..from Grand 
Passe ta of. N. Lewis;—13th British brig George, &. 

Y. Tompkins, from. tivand: Baggs: to J. No. Lew 

is;— 18th. cutter Experiment, Tenry,..Jrom the 
leeward, with palm oily to Thomas Smith;— 1th, 
British Mail steamer, Foreranner, captain W RR. 

Barnswell 21 days, from, London, . via Serra 
Leone, and other stopping: places, at whicd ie ip 
bound to touch, having .4) passengers :on bone); 

fesevetls tor. Vonrpvia, Rev. BOW. Stokes 

Rev. Alexander, Crammell, lady and five children 
—16th, schooner Pedlar, Helms, from ihe Ireward 
with palm oil ta Messrs Payne & Yates, 

; DEPARTUERS ; 
July 20th,—Sailed, cutter Experiment, Henry 

for the leeward;—20th, svhoones Pedlay, Jon! 
‘ 

Tfoward) tor the Icew&td: 
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THE ANGEL GUIDE. 

BY MRS. EMILY ¢. JUDSON. 

¥ cazep down life’s dim labyrinth, 
A wildering maze to see, 

Crossed o'er by many a tangled clue; 
And wild vas wild could be; 

Ai {as TI paused in doubt and dread, 
An ang Veame to me. 

1 knew him for a heavenly guide, 
Uknew him even then, 

Though meekly as a child he stood 
Among the sons of men: 
Bv his deep spirit loveliness, 

IT knew him even then, 
Avdas JTleaned my weary head 

Upon his) proffered. brenet, 
And seanned the peril-hau ted wild, 

From out my phice of rest, - 
T wondered if the shining ones 

OF den were more blest 

For there was light within my soul, 
Lisht on my peaceful way; 

Ard all around the blue above, 
The clustering starlight lay; 

And exsterly, | saw upreared, 
Che pearly gates of day. 

So. band in hand, we trod the: wild 
Vv oangel-love and L— 

His ited wing all quivering 
With tokens from. the sky; 

Strange my dull thou ht could not divine, 
‘Twas .ifted but to fly. 

Agait down life’s dim labyrinth, 
I srope. my way alone, 

Wliie wiidly throagh the midnisht sky, 
Slack, hureving clouds are blown, 

And the-kiy in any tangled path, 
The -vurp, bare thorns are sown, 

Yet firm my foot, since. well | know 
The goal cannot be far: t 

And ever through the ritied clouds 
Beams ont one stealy star; 

For when my guide went up he left 
The pearly gates atar, 

fi ep a Ss 
Anrual veeling of the American Colorization 

Sociely. 
ELECTION OF JOWMN HW. B LATROBE, EQ.) 

PRESIDENT, 
We had the pleasure of attending the thirtye 

SIX thoiversary of the American Colomzation 
Society, veld at Washington, D.C. onthe das, 
und LPh January, and witnessed wath great 
sulishichion its very interesting proceedings. 
"Paere was a remarkably full attendance of des 
legates from the several State Auxiliyies and 
hemiers of the Soctety generally, induced pro- 
bebly. ty the duty devolving upon thems of 
Clecting a presilent to supply the place of Mer 
flav. one of the founders of the Society aud so 
lon its able champion and honored head. ‘Tie 
pbc meeting on the evening of the 18th was 
Well attended. and the exereises uncommonly 
interesitng. Mr. Everett, the present Seere. 
tary of State, made the opening and principal 
speech. which, our readers will no doubt thank 
us for giving them in full, as reported. Mr. E 
his never, we believe, been a very aetive advo. 
cate of the Society although long its patron 
and friend. We notice, that he approved and 
advocated a resolution at the annual inecting of 
(he Seciety, twenty-one years siuce, declaring 
“Colonization of the Coast of Afriea as the 
most etticient mode of suppressing tha slave 
trade ond civilizins the Attican Continent.” 
His present able speech is mainly in support of 
the same ‘proposition and it has established at 
bevond controversy. —Mr. Everett was tollowed 
by the Rev, Mr. Read of Richmond, ina short 
but spirited address, which Nnily justified the 
expectitions of his frientis., After Were Read 
the Hon. Charles Fenton: Merecr. chairman of 
the: ceting, one of the oldest: vice-presidents of 
the Socrety. and, for years, its most able advo. 
cate. addressed the meeting, giving a most inter 
esting histor y of the evenis of ats early organi- 
Ztiva Perhinps No genteman-did nore for tie 
Socredy, daring the first years of its strugeling 
existence, than Mr Mercer. ane He omens the | 
Warmest gratitideoafevery tend of the canses 

Uibthe L9th, the Society proceeded to the eo. ' 
heetion of a President, and the very fill attend. 
ince OF its members indicated the deep interest 
fell io the mater. ‘Thare seemed. ta be two o- 
Pinions prevailing, not so mueh in regard to the 

'ecundidlates proposed, us to tie principles witen 
ought. to control the choice. OQae party advo. 
eating the cleetion of a person of hig) and 
widely extended political reputation and wie 
would give to the office the prestive ofa mame 
connected with the public affairs of the coun 
try. She other party desiring, that. while | 
the position and studing of the  idividuat 
chosen, aight to be considered, he shontd brine 
to the service of the Soeiety a thorough knowl 
eage of the sitbject of Colonization. and ability 
and disposition to. udvanee its interests. After 
a fee and courieous inerehinge of Opinion 
upua the subjec! by the moot distinguished yen. 

‘ 
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Hemen of the Sometveit became avparent, that 
a large m poruey On tie members present Were 

mi fiiver of the principle of clecung a maniof 
a tive usefulness “The minority readily aequis 
esced and declined offering weandidate. Whea 
ow motion, Joun He Bo Latrobe, Esq. of this 
eily, Was tnanimously clected president ot the 
Society, 

It veoins fous, that no manin the Union 
could be considered a nore perfect representa 
tive or embodiment of the class or kind prefers 
red by the majority. as above, than Mr. Las 
trove, “Po most of our readers is mame, as at 
colonizationist, requires neither .quilification 
oreemnent, Inthe Stute of Marvland ites 
Invssoluhiy: connected with the subjeet and 
fom the Lemstive Halls to the most obscure 
* oe at, Colonization. op Liberia cannot. be 
mentioned without tort. Teven a 
Grebo Palover, an our Cape Palmas Conny, 

eon bird!y vemye off without mixing up Lalroba 
With their jargon. 

Por near therty sears, Mre Latrobe has been 
mare op losk wetively enonred om the. eause of 
Virienn Colonization | tn 1822. when a student 
inthe office of Gen. Harper. ila able and eff. 
cent friend. be drew, under the. divection of 

Dr. Avrosy the fainder of the Colony, the: first 
any Of iis territory. whea General Harper gave 
iC the name of Ligsrta. and Me. Latrobe wave 
(ONS Cupital the aane. whien it now holds. or 
Monrovia Uy 1826 he attempted to procure 
the aed af the Masonite traternity. and at tas 
tustinee, ineasnres were adopted, whieh ob 
taines! from taut boily niimercus contributions 

af funds in aid of the Amerieain, Colomzation 
Soctety Th 1827, he was active with others 
In reorganizing the Maryland Auxiliary. At 
the Anneal Meeting of the parent Society in 
1823. he mnade it speech. in whiel) he advocated 
the tmediate purchase of Cape Palmas, as an 
eligible site tor an American settlhement—lo 
the following year, we find bin again speaking 
t the Annual Meetnes and suipment after 

shipment of eaneraats from Baltimore were 
made white hecacted for tae Saceoty at. Woosh. 
ineton Foam the Orang ON of th Murv- 

land Sate Colomization Society aniler dis) char 
ter, in T8391. Mr. Litvobe’s labors inive been 
mainly an consexion with ie for some veurs 
avits Corresponding Seeretiry, and for the lest 
sixteen its President. duving the whole period, 
itis bat jusdee io tim and no Injustice io the 
vble and intelligent gentlemen associated with 
hin tn the management of the Society, to say, 
That he has beea ats spirthand moving principle, 
Whether Mr. Latrobe will fiitth ine expectie 
tianssof those who ave been iastemmentalein 
Placing him at the head of the American Colo. 
nizition Society, tine will determine, but we 
beheve the principle which governed the elvc. 
tion was the trie one. and as the perfect repre. 
sentative of that principle, we believe. his equal 
canvat easily be desiguated.—African Rejosi- 
ory 
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THE NIAGARA OF CUPL. 

We find a most beautiful and teathfil des. 
eriptiow of London ina letter tothe New York 
Recorder. 

London is the Niagara of cities. Deep, 
Mighty, 2Approaching even tie moral sublime, 
is the never ceasing, ever rushing. tide of life 
and activity that rolls and tiaanders over its 
solid pavements, and like—or, rather, imine. 
sulably bevond—Niagara, the elements of in. 
terest are loo Various amon too vast a scale, 

to be taken mn without niuven seving and refge- 
tion, One needs to return agen and again. to 
ls large and beautiful parks--those immense 
tracts of rural loveliness whieh lie embosomed 
within the great city, to wander vei and again 
thronph the solomma atsles and cnapels of Was. 
Hoinster Abbey. fo retnen day after day to ihe 
spails of ages acenmulited ino the halls of the 
Baits Maseun, to track out the numbertess 
localities fraugne with Corbi ig memorres of the 
oli oe tine 5 to pass and ve pass tron the rash 
auc whirl of busgiiess in Cheapside, Mleet strovt, 

reference 

jand the Strand, to toe regal jaacnificenee and 
repose of the «© West Muds?? to roam throng 
confess puonbers of welle-onilt, well otted 
well-paved, Clean, aud landsome streets, every: 
Where interspersed with) those GV t Sq utes 
which m New York we should digoity wen the 
Mane Of parks; ave cnust thas graduaily fill 
and feel bis aid with the numberiess element. 
of interest that fie about hin, befare be esa 
evead Litntly conceive tie greatness, (ie majosiy 
of Loudeu, 

Its not, strietly speaking on showy city. Dts 
whlives. prvate and pubies are senerly tual 
for use aml durabdiy coher than toe disphey, 
und those whiel ave my Chin ta ares 
ta meg Geenee unliehanatery ave 
Wiieh deprives then of fall ie 
Pauls. the arehbitee:ura 

ote 

Oman 
elfee., Sr, 

pride ot Lontina. os vo 
wretchediv hemmed in by the buidiogs which 
cucirele Ul, that its immense magnitude and 

Seages ae pad Sytner gi CuE OEE 
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architectural splendor seareely add any thing 
to the Heauty of the eity. Little better can be 
sid of the new Houses of Parlinmentiand West. 
minster Abbey. And in 4he smoky. fou ry vt. 

nosphere whieh for two tiirds of the vear en 
velopes London likes a cloud, much even of its 
vetnal beauty is tut dimly visible, Still, with 
all these drawbacks, it is not nnworthy, even 
in tis outward aspect, to be the commercial 

aod moral wetropolis of the world. Beyond 
all the finest sights of Londen—bevond even 
Westannster Abbet and the British Masenim— 
IS London fiself. "Ruis is the great, the subline 
spectacle, a source of neverefuling wonder and 
admiration. ' ; 

Among the most vttractive physical features 
of the city are its puble squares and parks, 
those Gases of rural verdure amidst the vast desert 
of brick and stone, those isles of repose amidst 
the billows of Jife-and activity that are beating 
and breaking around them. Besides the small. 
er squares which PE have referred to—as large 
ay. the New York parks, and which may he 
counted by scores over the city; besides the 
spacious Vielorian Park, in the north east ane 
the splendid Resent’s Park with its zonlogivn’ 
and botanieal gardens, to the north west; be: 
siles these, you may pass for two entire miles 
through an alinost unbroken succession of the 
loveliest rural scenery, along the banks of beau- 
tiful sheets of water in which tovely islets he 
embosomed. amidst flowers and shrubbery. of 
rare beauty, aver closely shaven and gently un 
dilating Lowes. beneath the shade of a jestic 
trees. through St. James's Park, Green Park 
Hyde Park. and Kensingt. n Gardens, the rural 
solitude around you agreeably contrasted and 
heightened by the long ranges of princely res. 
idences shining dimly in the smoky distince, 
and the subdued but siiady roar which, lke the 
voice of many wilers, is borne to the car from 
the distant (horaughfues of the metropolis, I 
have stoo! in St. James’s Park in tie mellow 
suphght ot an October afternoon, with Buck. 
ingham Paice, St. James’s Palace, and the 
Mirlbors House in fall siew, the venerable 
towers of Westminster Abbey and the towers 
of the Houses of Parliament rising in the dis 
tance) and around me lawns and miniature 
lakes. sleeping in tranquil beauty, and f have 
thongit toat- earth eould seareely. present a 
scene more enchanting, "These spots as well 
as the suburbs of London, have to me an irre. 
sistible fascenation ; Lam drawn to them again 
and again, and tora few davs have deeply re- 
vrette the rains which have dislodged me from 
my favorite haunts. —The True “nion 

African Colonization an. Civilization. 
THe cause of African Cotomzation is one’ 

which we have watched with profound interest 
vfor several yeurs past. We have recognized 
ii 48 one of tiose great moral enterprises wnich 
have for the aim the amelioration of human 
woes, tnd ws an agency happily calculated to 
afford a practical outlet and prudent direction 
lo that deep and active sympathy which all en. 
lightened and benevolent minds cherish for the 
oppressed and degraded cluldren of Africa, Al- 
though the movements ofthis cause have deen 
‘Unostentauous and comparatively noiseless’ yet 
they have given indications of quiescent strength 
and practical efficiency which presage for it an 
augmenting success. ind ultimately the accom. 
plisiiment of its great and philanthopic purposes. 
The prumary object of the Culomzation move. 

mentis to freditate the return of the free peo. 
ple af color from this country to Affmea, the 
heaven-appomicd home of the colored race. tn 
connection with this object, which has special 
reference to the improvement of the condition 
of this, cliss of persons, various other beveficent 
results are contemplated which have alread: 
been realized in part. und must, according to 
Present inheations, contmue to pe more and 
more fally developed. We refer to the extine- 
tion of the slave trade, and the civilization aad 

evangelization of the barba.ous tribes of Attien, 
Phese results have, as we said. alrendy been 
realized am parts and the: fiends of Coloniz ition 
discover, in thus ourtial success. an earnest of 
What coming generations shall witness im this 
field of mora: enterprise... OF these yecorndiv, 
bir notless unportant, objects of the Colonizga- 
fon cause, we cannot now sperk — Qur design 
i present is merely to notice briefly its primary 
purpose, namely, to improve the condition of 

ptne tree people oof this country. We are 
aware that the motives of those wod have en. 
listed in this cause have been tnpeachod. and 
Haiti they have been accused of desiring the re 
noaval of our free colored ihabitants raerely 
fone a dislike or ty tred of the race, We trust 
Histo longer necessary to vindheate. the pure 
und aoble spirits that have been engaged in 
this movement trom such unfounded aspersions, 
Toei self-sacrificang and unobtrasive deeds 
oF enaity in this great work are an ample re- 
hitation of such caluunies, [t is moreover 
unjust toattribute actions se manifestly benefi- 

worthy. 
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cent in their resul(s to mptives solow and ins 
That the condition ofour free colored 

peaple may Do greatly improved by Colonization 
in Liberia has? we toinks been tially demonstr 
ted. —We have but to lank at their condition 

here, present and prospeetive, and thea. turn to 
that flourishing colony, in order to be assured 
that this ix the ease. One eannot contemplate 
their social. religions, and political state in this 
country, even inthe most fivowyd. loo 
without realizing that ther lot isan vatorti. 
nate nod gloomy one, They are debatred ‘your 

those social privileges, religious institutions, 
and political franchises, Which are: essential to 
their elevation in the scale of being. Thev 
are regarded asim inferior races and have 

few or no enévurageinent g held out te 

them ‘o strive for distinction many noble 
pursnit® "Pheir color and physivlogical pecus 

jcrities Stamp this state ofthings with the char. 
‘eter of permanence, or. at least) must perpet. 
Wwite at tow very remote period —Christianity 
itselfean never break down all) Giese. barriers 
whiel) separate the whtte from the colored ruce, 
The shocking and repulsive idea of amalzamae 

on between the two races affords the only ray 
of tope tor the colored resin this country. 
Against this alternative, every right and noble 
instinct of the white rice must indignantly 
protest. These sane natural instinets will alse 
toa greaf degree, exclude our colored. population 
from a participation in those seem! religious, 
aad political privileges, whie) are necessary to 
their prosperity and highest posstble advance. 
ment. With this constitution of things, the 
friends of Colonization wage no war They 
are willing (o let it remain ao God has fixed its 
and are Ariving by all means iy their power, to 

retrieve the wrones of former ages, and bring 
back «he different members of the human fimi- 
lv into those separate jurischetions and allot 
ments in which God evidently designed, they 
should live: They are convinced that the black 

race in this country cin only be elevated in 
the -cale of moral, intellectual, and political be. 
ing, by transferrmg them to.the land of their 
nativity, and freeing them from the restraints 
which they inust eves feel in tne presence of a 
superior race, im Afviea. our free’ colored 
people may enjoy perfect social equality with 
those of their own race, and became ther own 
legislators, and the arhirers of them own destiny. 
There they nay enjov a climate ps rfeetly adap. 
led to their constitutions, and secure adequate 
returns for there labor, not merely in) the form 
of stocks, moneva, ond real estate, but) also in 

the form of that influence aud respectability 
whieh honest labor and successful industry al. 
most invariably confer 

alities, 

Such are. inbrief, some of the ben: fits which 
the Colonizition enteroriee aims to conter apo 
the free * * *® in oar midst Let all. then, 
who desire to afford substantial. not mere sym- 
patheric vid to this infertinate. class ot HEPSOM%g 
vive their countenance and support te this phil. 
anthropie and Christian undertaking. And let 

our free colored people befre they reject the 
friendly advices and offlees of those who are 
thus seeking their good, weigh carefully the 

inducements which ary thus offered to their de. 
sires for social and religions advancement, and 
the laudable ambitiono honor and political 
power.—African Renository. 

TiE CHURCH A.D THE WORLD 

Cirristeins ace ordained by the Saviour to be 
the light of the world; vnd not only Uslght but 
its salt. ‘Phey are to diffuse a bealthtal savour 
through the inass. Tina word, it as the design 
of Heaven that the church should instiamp its 
characlee on the world, and thus. reelaim it) to 
(he proper and original design of its ereation 
But itis a serious.question, whether 1. process 
the very reverse of (his, is not yoingoen in one 
community. Is aot the word eommuaniecting 
ite stamp, ts image, its spirit to tue churfh? Ts 
not the line which separates the two, ber oni, 
from vear to year, less and less distinct? Aad 
is there no danger least it be wiolys. -fPieed? 
Do nat Christian professors adapt the siwae 
nrojects and embark in the same schemes, « *s 
worldiy meu. snd too olien with the same ardor 
ant inthe use of the same unlawful or qnestion 
able ners? Are they aot abnost equally nt. 
tractedshy the honors aod distinetions of tia 
work!) Do they not wsequously vield to the 
aws and ceprieas of tie tverit Fashion to the 
neglect of the ploin injunctions at conaciene 
and (he Bible? Ave not various forms of dis- 
siprtion and amiussinent, woreh were once con. 
sidered as excluded and reaonnced by a profes. 
sion of religion. now familiarly introduced into 
the bosom of Ciristian families? Ino a word, 
may not the nen of thea world. the irreligens, 
with too much reason say to many Christian 
professors,” “You may belive wan Vou piease, 
and you nts profess waat you plaase. But 
give is tie caitenance of your example.” 
Ciristian Chronicle, 
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Published Sermi.Monthly. 

The Liberia Herald is published. in Monrovia on 
the First and Third Wednesdays in each month, ut . 

One Dollar per annum, payable in advance. 
The rates of advertising in the Liberia Her- 

ald, ave,— 

For a single square, one insertion, $“ 87 1-2c 
For balf a square, one insertion, $ ‘ 25c. 
For each subsequent insertion, $ ‘ 12 1-2c 

Five tines or less, constitute halfa square, and 

en lines a square. If an advertisement exceuds a 
quare ‘he price will be in exact proportion. 

VYaeocieves and ohituavy notices are charged 2 
ceits for one insertion. Payincnts in all cases, in 
dvance, aN 

Voluntary correspondence, containing interest- 
ing or imporiant news, solicited from any part of 
the Republic 

No n: tice ‘wil be taken of anonymous communi- 
cations; nor will rejected communications ‘be  re- 
turned. ‘ : 

All communications must be addressed te ‘Libe 
ria Herald.” 
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LIBERIA HEKALD 

August Is: 1831. 

tOUN N, LEWIS. 

General Conmmuissivn Age: —— 
EGA V 10 werent 

Our London Agen. 

Frederick Algar Msyr——Advertising Agent 
1), Clements Luo. Luowbard Sa Leudon, is 

“the Lomiow Agent tor tne “Lrbera “Seraid 

Bany'n. Corre... Water Brown 
CUATES & BROWN, 

Whoiesae Dewters m Forzign and Domestic Dr: 
(au0ds, ; 

No 139 1-2 Mark . street, Noth «ide, between 
This and Bourd siteeis, PHILADELPHIA 

GUNPOWDER, 

Tne Kivines Giiopowder Compiny beg leave 
fo wMnoice (aob they ive now an. establish. 
mentys London for tne sale of theie various de 
serbtons of Powder, manufactuced upon the 
wos approved priociples, and under inghly skil- 
Jet stvertatendence, whieh niv be obtained 
Wavlestle vi application at their Office 147° 
ue idenhal Strest Leadon deliverabl- trom 
their Masizinas at Barking Creek. Liverpool, 
‘Swanse: or inthe Clyde. ‘Poey eontidently re. : 
commend for sogimeccwes and Maing purposes | 
ther blasting powder, and to Sportsmen their ’ 
Rifle. sao tue new and bigily esteemed Cryse! 
tal Powder woieh ty strength, cleanoess and 
prompt igmitiod ose darivatled 

Parties requiriag supplies are ‘recommended 
to be particuiin oy ordering the powder manu. 
Ffactured vs tae Kaues Gunpowder Company. 
Mondon Agents Lorocar, Naumby & Co. 

—_—_— | 

FRueveKiC ALGAR. 

Geoeral Consosoy Agoote OL Clements 
Wake, Lombard Street, 

Lonpon. 
Hst.o'shed 1847, 

NOVICE. 
The andersigned vas jusi opened at his old 

“stand, a hirge assertinent of groceries &e &e— 
Comprising ip partthe tovlowing articles, viz 

Buster, Lara, Bacon. Pork, Werrings, Coffee, 
Mackrels, Hard Bread, Cheese, Sugar, Powder, 
Tobaceo & &e:— : 

Ilaraison Murry. 
Has constantly on tiand the follewing articles, 

Which we offers cheap for cash, viz re 
Cegars, Suap, Candles, Molases, Colognes, — 

Tea, Matches, Ale. Porters 
All of which were purchased for cash, and will 

be sold to: wash at moderate prices, Families 
will find it to their advantage to give meu 
“eull before purchasing elsewiere. 

HARRISON MURRY. 
Monrovia, April 20th: 1864 

ae . NOTICES! 
We respectfully inturm the publie that we 

have just recieved per Ship Banshee from the 
U. &. and per English Mail Steamers a weil 

sselected stock,of Suney & Staplo Dry Goods. 

_—_——.. 

(FOR 

Also a large assortment of Ladies Misses & 
Children’s Shoes Slippers & Gaiters. 

A good article of men’s Kip, Brogans suitable 
for the approaching scason, now is the time fur 
bargains, call while they are going at No. 

Street. . 
_. PAYNE & YATES. 

Monrovia April 20tth 1854. 

Notice to Mariners !! 

Discontinuance of the Light on Cape Mesu- 

rado :-= 
Preparations are in progress for erceting a 

new Light house on the sile occupied by the 

present building: therefore notice is hereby given 

that the Light ow Cape Mesirado is discontinu. 

anu promplly eXecuted | 

ourtive tuo Jate 

‘ed until the new Light house shall have been 
completed—of which due notice will be given 

J. H. CHAVERS. 
. See. of the Treastry, 

Monrovia April 15th 1854. 

AWVERICAN AN) “OREIGN AGENCY. 
Aaron ijatcar Pater, Counvellor of the 

Supreme Court of ve United Stites, and Con” 
sal General of tue cepudli: of Eeuador tor the 
U. 8. Direetor. 
Tis Agency was first established under the 

ditection of the undersigacd, at New York, in 
1829, tor agency, Commission, and Baaking 
transactions, and. ‘onsferred to the City of 
Washington in. 1850 towing efficient and 
relladie correspondents in the several States and 
Territories ofthe Union. oe will give ins prompt 
and fiishiul uitention to all business of the a. 
dove desccipiion that may he confined to tuts A- 

gency, meinding the prosecution aid rece: 
of Chums on the United Sivtes before 
gress, the ixecutive Departinents of the ted. 

eral Government and Boards of Commissioners 
sitting am Washington; Kecovery of Oebts 
Leyacies. vad Inheritances in the Uoited States 

and Foreaga Countries; Unvesrments in UO. >. 
and State Securities; Collections gensially, Re. 

niltances, und other money Susiness. 

oy 

Gsreat Hessian State ‘Luau -:f 6,725,000 Dolluis, wre 
To be reimbursed with....... 16,086,510 Dotars 

or... » £2,400,000 Sterling 
PHLS Loan ie zua‘antecd by the Co.ermecnt, yd 

contracted bythe cinment Ban«ing House of Mose +. 
M.A. Von orascuinp ind Sons, +n tea iefurt on tb: 
Mane. The ‘olloymg capi i. Prizes ust be gained 
ViZ— os 

40.000 dollars 60 of 4.000 doilars 
60 «2000 * 
120. 1°00) + 

vw 3,000 180 + 10u0 
&e,, &c. I'he smallest Prize ie 55 dollars. : 

the nex: drawing will tak) plac: December 1853. 
The Price of the Shares is as follows.:— 

One Share fur £1 Sierlinz Tiree shares 
for £10 Sreriing 

Six do. for £5 Vhirty do, £20 
Sixty-five Shares fir £40 stersiig. 

Remittances cin be mide in ‘ink Noter, Bills or 
Drafis on Borope, &e. . Bach Siiareiolaer will receive 

the Prospectus, with full particulars; and vier the Draw- 
we, tye Lia of the seecas ful Numbers, whocte will. 
tls9 ve puyiished in the tuading Joucna's . Tie Prizes 
will Ye paid in Cash ac Focotvort-oo-the. Waine, Paris 
Loidon, New York ve any city in the world, 

14 of 
22 * 36.000 
24 + 32.000 ee. 

1 Apply withou. delay to Mears. J. A, Scuwarzs- | 
cHiLp & soxs, Bankers, Frankforion ihe.Ma.ne, Gers 
muny thu House, Mus A. sciwarzscHILy & 
Cy,, 26, Lointara Strest, London, Reutitanees winch 

wilh co reuraed lo tie sencver, or iff he 
prefe’s it, shures in toe ‘oOo! oyvoug ortwing wil be for- 
wie ded, r 

Prospectuses may be se n att ¢ Oilice of this paper. 

MESSRS: 8S. STIMBEL & Co, 

MERCHANTS : 
Bl Nebula Love Lo nbard Street 

Lonpon 
The above firm are ready center mts orrangement 

for expos ng Merchandise ts Liberts, and to reecive 
the products of the coustiy, un which bberal advances 
would be tate oh requiiad, 
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LIBSRIi HERALD. 
SINGLIS WOMEN. 

Not being motier un their own account, they 
have leisure to be snuthers for every body else 
What a blessing ia the cwele of the fanues tu 
wiich she vbelongs #3 an uomurried stster! She 
watches by the aged futher and mother witha 
vestal’s fidelity, while her sisiers and brothers 
abandon the old hosneslead fur Cupid, or cupii 
ty. Whoso ready as she to sxoluce tie bereave- 
ment ofa friend, all of whose earthly loves 
have been swallowad ap in the gravel ‘To the 
widowed brovver, hor svmpathetie vowe ond 
spontaneity Of kindyess seem almos: like a re, 
tura frum (ie tomb of the idol ne had lata there, 
and tu the bereaved sister, Whose stry aud sup- 
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port have been strickeu down, -he becomes, as 
it were, the strength of another manhood, Next 
to the mother herself, she is the last to cease 

her expostulations. with a wayward daughter, 
or her efforts to reclaim an unfilial son. ‘To 
children borett of parents, she becomes both 
father and mother, acd trains unconscious or 
phanage in the way tt should go. How Pratean 
her capabilities of usefulness. transforming her- 
self by turns into friend nurse physician or spir- 
itual guide; into the grave comp snion of the old, 
or the frocke!s ine pliviaaede of the young, as 
ever-varying occasion may demand! 
not know that when any ehild) of all her kind- 
red is deaf. or blind, or halt, or whoim a step. 
dame Nature has maltreated in any other way, 
a never-failing resource is found in the “univer. 
sal Aunty;” as thoush she kept a full assort- 
ment of eyes and ears and faculties for all kids 
of “impotent folk!’ ‘Then for the. children’s 
drexses, does she not always know the latest 
stvle; for their learning. Was she not the newest 
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tom, Tt is a tender levson of at con iso, of 
tho purest kind, unselfisi, and dutiful. In these 
modern times. old age is getting to be a lease, 
and nature is less and less ine ined to sign, and 
there are no tenants at will. 

Rochefiucauld has cunningly and wisely said, 
( ‘Vo he bap- 

py and beloved ino uge, itis necessary that we 
should he ever trae to nature, and carry our 
age along with us, so to speak. We must neve 
er forget that we are old, nor Cink that youn ge’ 

Who does | 

cure-all all by heart; and OF for the romping : 
and hoistering groups of the nursery, does she 
not carry all the toyshops of Franee and China 
iu her pockets?) Who, ofall the household, con 
help paying homage to such u divinity. even 
though it does sometimes seem as though she 
would kill, us with kindness? 

Outside, and bevond the fimily relation, this 
parsonage often becomes a kind of public evar. 
veter, thongh without the envy or the odium 
which attaches to the notoriety of publ: men 
As ateacherof sehools, how she: shawnes the 
wistom of the lawgiver and the retributions of 

yo Judge. oy saving where they sacriise, and 
redeoming where trey destroy! Lo hospitals 
for disease and sn eine, fo prisors for penal 

reftribntions, ‘o recevtieles jor rela mation trom 
leeper debasemunt and guilt. Low divinely does 
“he come, her head esecir + witha halo of heave. 
env lad, her feot sweetoning the earth on 
woien sia treads. andthe celestial radiance of 
her bentzoty ureckeng vies begin its work of re. 
pentance throug cory envy of the beauty of 
virtue! “Phe two Misses Fellows) of Boston, 
within the dust ten veurs. dave found hones for 
Wore than a Chousa sd dosillate orshan children, 
ear vio on this, wariire auaros! meaorance ant 

pernfitou, as Un: apostie sad, ut their own chorg 
es, What iothers, untess it) be sacho as the 

motoer: of Wasttagten, deserve seimuch as they 

the admiration and hunage of maokind?— Hor- 
ace «ann. 

OLD AGE, 

Winter, which strips the leaves fron around 
us, tnekes us see the distint regions Hiey torn. 
erly concealed, says Jews Patt; and so does old 
age rob us of our enjoyiments only to enlarge 
the prospect of eternity before ‘us. ‘There is 
something very beautifal in the contemplation 
of gray bases and honorable old age. [tis the 
harvest hour of mortality, whea the ripened ex- 
perience sings forth, like Golils of golden grain 
ready for the sickie, Phere is quiet repose and 
Rleadiness adsout the bappiness of old age, Wf the 
life has been well spent, that robs. its feeblencss 
ofall paietal saggestions, ‘There iss in tiat 
sill noolea theagh wrinkled brow 30 much. that 
speaks of wisdoin—in that eye such plilosephi- 

i cal expresson—hat one feels overpowered with 
profound respeet in suei a presence, 

Nowe wiech du sail titnus well, has wise. 
lv orduined those peculiarities Whien we in our 

Thus, the 

partial deafness is the result, doubtless, of an ex. 
press and wise arsanzemenio, Providence in 
constructiog the samen body; the gradual loss 
of hearin being intended to give “ease and qui 
elude tothe decline of Wi, when any noise or 
sound trom) without wo but discompose the 
nervous system and preveot peaceful madita 

fon. He who woald pass tae eonfort, (says 
Addsson,) should, when young, consider that he 
may ene div become olds aod temember when 
he is old, that he has onge been youny. Wis, 
of course, an undeniable fet. that white on one 
ola age sits gracefully, on another it is-far less 
becoming, 

Age ws venerable, however, and wheo it is not 
Worthy of our respect, it. promptly eidleages 
our nity, Phere is somethtag surpassingly bean- 
tifa! in seeine those wise heads ere sivercd 
Wien tae jean or sapportand? eiuidanee, vp 
thes i. doen those elitdren whose th 
ther caledininfiney. 4: fore 
the ‘ow of doniasive by verte rand, und iilnstpiee 

so periecily the fhet of our d-pendenes one ap 
OR another, at all stages, frou the cradig to the 

tye 
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craks err beenuse they do not) look at life: 
through speeticles like ‘onrselves. We should 
strive to look ever. on the bright side, that we" 
invv thas k ep up a perpetual spring, and sede" 
son of flowers, in our souls. Stecle very blunte 
ly says, 6A healthy olftellow.s thot is mot a fool,» 
isthe happiest creature liviag.’—Gleason’s Pies 
t rial 

: or 

WONDERFUL WORK: OF THE CR \e! 
Por, 

Toe mariner wie first crossed the Athantie i 
searei oF a new world was) Atonisaed wien, o'® 
the 19th of September, 1492, ne town ninnagelf 
iv Che amidst of that great gank of sea weed—the 
sen weed ineadow of Ovieio—ties Sartosse sea 
witeh, with a varying breadth o 100 to 308 
illes, siretcoes over fwenty-five degrers Go wate 
iad, covorin.s over 260,900 square miles in ours 
face, like a henge floa.ing warden, in wareh Gounie 
less onyriads of minute asinas find tova and 
shelter, Now, itis the eddy of numerous scat ve 
ers winch Gullect 1 one spot, and the euld wate 
ofthe Novhers Atlantic auxng with the warn 
streams of the souluen «and western currents, 
Whien -roduce ihe temcerature most fitted to 
pro noc Cas diuaziag development ot vegetable 
aud-animal hfe. Waiat pecomes af ihe dead 
romains of this vast marine growth? Do tuey 
decompose as faustus they are prodaced. oy le 
they accumul ite into déposites of peculiar Cudl, 
destined to reward the rescarches of fuiuee yes 
Ologisis and engineers, whe the Ailantic uf our 

bas becoine the dnottable taod of an after 
tine? fn the chart-eltne Pacific Qeean we are 
Presented Wii another rear gible vaetiece ot 
tue Influence of sea rivers on ve etalon. 

Sout the shores of Sait Vie, ' 
SEE COULIMeHE, A Stee ot ef 
iv degrees in wid th (one peqeta, 
thitcim woh bintudes { 
are’ Vor. warrow,) diifis 

eas’ aadousterly diveeuon 
Povithes stil ac Otinges upon the sors 
tid Cuts! lo tie souta ot Valparaiso 
divides int) two Ors, ONG Ui wh 

Loa the 
‘'¥tle? SIX. 

wil rerolbct, 

e degrees of lonmrivade 
eowivoabogg pa garth 

ress le Souther 

Ament. 

VPosre dé 
strete hes 

sot aad cast, deuvies Cape Hon, and lew 
(rates Pato n wunhies ihe baer 
flows firs: northeast. and thea noctie st-alone 
the shores of Coiliand Port eacrsine | we 
Waters into the warm sea, and produce aeolds 
era alow the low piains wineh otretch frou 
tue shores of the Prettic ty tao Cuise of ine Va. 
des. ‘The current discovered by Hainbolds aad 
cubed atter is name, lowers the temperatare of” 
tue air avout twelve degrees, while tint of the 
‘water Useris. sometiunes as meh as (wenlys 
four degrees colder Chin that of the stdl waters oe 
the ocvuan through when itrans. Phe cold an 
seriously affects the vegetation along the whole of 
the const, at (he same tine that theeoll steven 
raises fog and mists, whien not oniv eoaceal the 
shores and perplex the mavigitor batex cml one 
land also and materially mocity. the climate. 

Vie Dewutitil and bonetiesat Gaaraeter of 
Pohiving taflitence Geeomes not only apparen , 
Lat most aapressive, when 
bee moh the workl stows us, thar oa the 
const OF Pera no rato ever falls: and that, diva 
(4 tasert oF Sahara, tought, therefore, to by 
comlemeed to perpetual barreaness. Bato in 
conseqience of the gold) steeom thus rusaiag 
ony its borders. the & atmosphere losas tls 
iansprency, and the sua is obseared for 
Stan together. ‘Phe vapors at Lona are 
ollen so thick that) the sun seen throaut then 
wilh tha naked eyecussumes to Gap ooranece of 
the moon's dise ‘They commence im tie mores 
tug, a id extend over thegpliiss in the ior of 
refieshing logs, Which demppear soon after raid. 
diy, and are follow. .! by nervy dews, whieh 
hie precipitated during the night!?) Poe oe rie 
ing mists and evening dea. thus snedy the 
plice Of the absent pains, cad Giae verde whien 
ees 3 tae plains as toe offapeing of a sea civer, 
What a ehasaing myth woulu ve an: wont pouty 
nase onale out of this striking compensation. 
Edinburg Reniep. : ' i 

the Soubiwestess 

weeconstler, as the 
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The principtés of temperance extensively dil: 
used, would, beyond « doubt, ameliorate the 

cond.on of many imour country, scatter the 
arkness oF hravranees, and be the forerunner of 

physical. mora and spiritual blessings to society, 
And it viatitving to see the Lodies coming to 
the aid of (he cause in Liberia—TVheir nfluence 
thoug’ gentle is powerful and effective. Jf the 
members of (iis society persevere in carrying 
out their principles, at all Games and in all pluces; 
if they pertorm faithfully the daties enjoined 
upon them by their ple lue—they will certuinly 
sticceed to some ext: tot deast, in arresting the 
alarming progress of mtemperance, that terrible 
Monsicr. whose ravages are seen and felt among 
us. O who cin estimate the amount of misery 
which if has produced im the world, the deep 
anguish and surrow it has caused! How many 
a hopeful youth has “it borne in its ruthless 
grasp to ruin and despair! How many has it 
carried toan early grave! ‘Thousands and tens 
of thousands are vnnually among its victims— 
Many a promising husband has it reduced to 
view, poverty and rags—and many a (ender and 
nffecuonate wife has heen made to suffer its 
bratalizing cousequeners, Lt has cansed the 
grey hairs of many a tond sarent to go down 
in sorrow to th: ur.vel It sas produced more 
misery and saffyiag--tcan ney of the number- 
less evils, that hive succeeded tie tall call up 
before your miads all (oc mighty hosts that have 
been shin ine. summon to your remenorance 
the tiousanis shin to gratify the ambition 
ofan Mexeoder, or, the thousands that toll bs 
the legions of Carsar—or those which were slain 
in the wars of Novoleon. enomerate the numbers 
of beings who have been smitten by pestilence 
or have perished in lamine—eall up the vasi 
companys that: sleepin the watery deep, aad 
the number of all (eae pnt) together sinks cate 
insignificance coupared with the oumoer of the 
victiins ef intemnerinee=—Wary, pestilence and 
faraine hive slay ther tionsands but intemnser 
ance Naisoslain ils tens of thousand, nay tts 
millions 

Bit} we know not the valdette@ evils ofin 
fempenases, eould twa drew aside the vail whos 

Inlervenee between us and theetern i world-- aid 
coull onr visual organs endure a sight of the abide 
of foat souits, thea aloae might we foro 4 tolera- 
dle estimate of the awlaul—the unsyea vable mise- 
ries jad sofforings whic! resalt from a toa fami- 
liat intercourse with this deceiver iad destroy: 
er, of the numan familv—We perceive, howev. 
er, in our daily experience and obsearvetion 
enough of its evil consequences fo cnspire us 
with determined and perpetual abhorrence of ot, 
alto render us diligent in irinmng ourselves, and 
these under our influence, agains? its assaults, 

itis rmuous tothe pavsical inielleetua:, social 
and spiritus! interests of man The most 
emmen! Prysicans, both in Wurope and Ameri- 
ed are unasimous in’ their testimony agaiust 
aleouulic liquors, They pronounce tiem poison. 
os—-allovether tajurtous to health of body and 
vigor of m ni, possessing no alimentary proper. 
ties whitover,—and none will question this tes. 
tinony who has for any time observed the ef- 
fwets produced by their frequent use. Who 
more unidealthy: and misesable than the man 
who continually phices hiniself under the in. 
fluonce nt ardent spirits ? ‘Phe poisonous tiquid 
preys npon his vitals, pervades: the blood and 
encenders diseases afthe nostawlal nature. Un 
der its influence the diame heeomes enaciited 

and deiormed, the bodily power: enervsted— 
and the man ie rendered unfit for dus*ness, ille 

and reckless he wanders to and fre an object of 
compassion, malignant fevers, apoplexy. madness, 

delirium tremens vee among its bitter fruits, saat 
even Where it dors not produce these awful con- 
sequences—still, it impairs the min’ in wt con- 
siderable degree, every one knows that aman 
under the influence of spirituons liquor cannot 
safely eo sge So any nodertaking=-especialiy 
sueh  grequire the ex reise o. the mental facul. 
ties 

The mind, on such oeensions cither bear os 
dumantand inaetive or, soexected as to de un 

‘ ' 

able to snsioin the least amount of exre, jeunes 

nei unfrequently has an entire loss of reason re- 
resuited from the too common 
spirits, Hear the testimony of Sslamon, “Who 
hath wo? ? who bath sorrow ? who hath conten. 
tious? whe ‘oth babblings 7 who hatt. redness 
of eyes? ‘Tay tnas tarry long at the wine, they 
that go to seek mixed wine,” Prov. xxiii-29 34, 

Avnin the destruetive tendenev of aleoholie 
drink appears in its ¢Tecton tie social condition 
of men, [i anfits them for every other socivty 
bat that of the mebyiale fy every otis phee 
except the grogshop. “Phe asbu.i once indus. 
trlous and, happy, providing ¢prcfully for the 

use of ardent 

i ard=~How jnconsistont! how 

0 ' 
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wants of his fasaity,—kindJand loving to his 
wifi. Folding oer re hiv foud embrace. and contri- 
brating to her happiness in every respect has 
become through mtumperance, a hideous mon.. 
ster, a source of trouble and disquietude fo his 
family and a nuisance toall around him, Un an 
evil hour, under deceptive influences he was 
led to take @ gliss—then another glass, and then 
another until he entered fairly the broad road of 
inebrintion. Heis now a lover and frequent 
visitor of dramshops, and delighting in the com- 
pany of those who rise early and sit up late to 
drink strong drink he is continually found among 
them. Go now to nis house, and how) changed 
the scene! woat an awial blight rests upon 
every thing! The once loving busband is now 
cross and peevish, the tormentor of his fimily 
the source of their greatest trouble and keenest 
anguish; his house once tidy and neat, is now 
confused and disorder!y his children once happy 
are now wretched and miserable, h ving a father 
who, lazy and idle, and worse than ate infidel 
provides no} more for his household. himsell’is 
distinguished only by his emaciated frame his 
bloated countenance, his.red ud swollen eyes,— 
and his slow and faltering sieps--the very pic- 
ture of wretchedness 

He feels misery within, sees misery without 
and around him, he has no peace nor comiort, 
and often tinder such circumstances are men, 
led to suicidal aets—and thas terminate the suf- 
foriugs. of the body by the everlasting destrac- 
tion of the soul. 

The son, ones antifal and loving, upon whom 
the Warmest affections of his parents were con- 
tered-who was Lie c eontort and joy, in whom 
they prided themseives. as they looked forward 
fo the posthon ol esuucaee aba asefulaess which 
he promised to ovcapy on the future. Phat son 
whe would wave died thin disobey his 
father or give pames i. mother, at an unforta. 
nate cnement bemny led uwey aud enticed lv sin- 
nevs Vielded io their aluremenis and entered 
with thea apon the path of ruin. He is now 
bold and durmng careless ana woconcerned about 
the wdv.ce of his nother and coe instruetion of 
mis father He regards not a inotner’s tears—he 
Deomes drarshacd antecling, His father re- 

onstrates bat ue aceds it not, his mother weeps 
Dui aeas unmoved, begaded and infatuated he 
persists in his iniquity—goes on trom one degree 
af viee unto avother until nature sinks beneath 
the load of woes which he has induced apon 
hiinself,K—he passes away to the drunkacd’s 
grave—a griet to his father —a heaviness to his 
nother and an enemy to himself for ever. 

And have we vot seen the pernicions effects 
of ardint spirit in one own counlry-—in our own 
corminilaity | ; 

Do we not see how the prosperity of many is 
eourded by their overfondness for the intoxi 
eating glass 7 how they are led astray by this in- 
sramating and dreadful enemy of all social and 
private happiness ? 

Ato 

Yes, we sce some among us, who, were tc not 
lor their infatuation in’ pursuing the dreadful 
poison—miht be more intelligent and useful 
(han they are and of more service to their coun. 
(Tye 

Bui alas! they yield themselves to the influ. 
ence of this deceitful and powerful foe—and 
are led captive by it at its will It not onty 
forbids their improvement in knowledge, but 
ulsa venders them idle and reckless, inspires 
them with a total abhorrence of all labor and 
in insatiable appetite for pleasure, in conse. 
quence of which they are neither of service to 
themsclves noc others, 

Again, the evil tendency of ardent. spirits ap- 
pears in theireffeets onthe spiritual—anad the 
most Hoportont imterests of men—" No drank 
ard shall inhe:d the ‘kingdom yf heaven, is the 
stern decliration of Sciipture. Se drun’ ard.” 
Phe prohibition is) extensive, a is camiversal. 
Whether he oan cecasional ‘runkard, or whee 
ther be bea habitual drunkard, it matters not, 

No dtunkied, dvine such, can ente: into the 
klngdom of heaven, iether he bea king or 
a pensan—a rich man or a hbevgir—if he die 
a drankaird, he has no mansion prepared for 
hive in these puresand ansalhed regions where 
God reigns in awful majesty | No. no, be has ne 
seat among tose scenes of purity and delight— 
And why?) Beeause none but holy® beings go 
there. Nothing that defileth or maketh a he ean 
ever goin admittance into those pearly gates-— 
‘one cin walk those golden streets, but the pure 
in heart--Nene but true christiins--And ean 
the drunkard bea christian—can the man who 
habitually sets the commands of bis, Maker at 
defiance be a christian! The thing is impossible 
—the idea involves a monstrous absurdity un. 
pardonable presuinptioy—A christian, a drank. 

preposterous! A 
christian strictly speaking i one who fears 
God, and watks according to vis precepts—one 
who hates and avoids sin but who loves and 
pursucs righteousucss;—And in order to ve 

La 
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suen oo etemtian the intellee Gal trculaes-toust 

he exereised—-chr-tlanitv or fitonie not pour 

ed upon man as oe would pou quid inte an 

inanimate vessel. No. the man must ecoope rc) 

with the unseen agent wo performs the gioian 

work upon his soui.—He must receive the git 

by the hand ofthat faith wich bas been wrought 

in him by the Holy Spit And before this 

blessing is conferred the man must. feel his 

need of it, and befure this feeling can be produc. 
ed reflection and caveful deliberation on his part 

are necessary. ‘There snust be on examination 

of himself—a reasoning together wiily God—and 

can a drunkard reason? Ts he suscepisble of 

reflection, Is be capable of there feelings which 
make a man anxious to seek bia tanker? — Nw 80 

fir from seeking reconcilivton with God he 

plunges deeper and @deeper inte rebellon, pro: 

voking the vengeance of heaven, can be pray 

then in this awtal statet No he can not, nor 

does he desire to pray—He is an ulien from 
every source of comfort and bappiness, But 
he may be reclaimed while life: lasts—Let hin 

turn from the fatal eup—and he may be a eliris- 
Uan--Let him forsake his sin and he shail 
live.— 

We see then that the poor drunkard whether 
physically, socially, or spiritually contemplated 

is ina deplorable state.— Ue is not only exclu- 
ded from the society of those whom the world es. 
teems respectrble—but also from the ¢é¢hurch to 
which the poorast and humblest are invited and 

welcomed—nd if this. were a‘! his cnse might 

be supposed + folerable one, but he’ will be for 
ever excluded from heaven—from the presence 
of God and the holy angela from all that is 
pure—~and lovely and happy. Nor is this all, 
he will be banished to that land of darknass— 
where the worm of the. inhabitants dieth not, 
and where the fire is never quenched-- whence 
the smoke and cries of the tormented iseend 
forever and everes 

Ah! Did you ever sea a drunkard die? Piti 
able indeed must be the spectacle -—8« hold him 
standing upon the confines of twa worlds-—the 
one receding 'from him, and fading 1m the dis- 
tance the other pressing hare upon him wit! all 
its strange and awful realities#—_ ) » for the 
first time, perhaps, ina long series of vents. i< 
he in his senses, He finds himself in this «) 
lemn situation—-with awful apprehensiows a 
dismal. prospect hefore him—He heholds before 
him the blackvess of darkness--ind he wou'd 
fain’ console -himself with the hone thet that 
dark pathway wes but the introduction toa re. 
gion of pleasure and deli cht-~—hut as o> lingers 
trembling between fenr and hone che boars in 
tones of thunder a voice from above declaring=< 
“No drunkard shall inherit the kindony of heav 
en” He heholde at hie fe! the boisterous stream 
of Jordoh—-threatenieg hie’ destructions—terrar 
stricken he locks hick upor the world—snpoen 
his past life, if perchance hy might diseern any 
prop upon which to rest his sinking son) while 
passing through the angry) waves—bnt he ean 
Yee nothing he has no recoilection of the past 
“is life spent upon earth is to him. a perfoet 
blank. He wae not his own master—fe vield. 
ed himself n willing captive to the demon of in. 
temperance cand was led bv hiew at his will-- 
Now he has time only to behold his suoreme ful. 
Iv——he has time only to impraeate himself as the 
instrument of his awn d= ruetion, he has time 
only fo curse the dav on which he was han-— 
and then tokes a relietont “loap into the dark ” 

Awfil! Awfill indeed is the condition of the 
poor drunkard--Who woulda not pity brim? Who 
would not seek: to resene him from his awful 
state=—to plnick himias a brand frau the eternal 
burning? — 

thrice and four times—ven five times han- 
py tv who have never touched the intoxien 
tine glass--whose hands have never handled 
the fatal noixen! 

You ladies, by uniting vonrselves under the 
title sau have, show that vou are at least desir. 
ous of rescning the poor inebriate You have 
assiined a position which implies, that you 9 
dividually, and as abndy drseaunteninee the 
use of ardent spirits as. hevernge © Nay—-the 
first article in vour constitution jf To mistake 
vot isin array against it Thus do you set 4 
noble example to vour brethren——Holding in 
your pliant ond tender hands the ervatal enn, 
and pointing, fo the limoid fauntoin you sry 
drink drink, ond live, Mag vour efforts 
crowned with success. 

ho 

But lamentable to state, there isa elnes of 
persons among us whe are ohvionstly oot desirons 
of saving the drunkard, nut who ont « contrary 
—appear willing to help hiny on bis destructive 
rourse ‘Phey are those who lield estublishments 
for the sale of spirituous liquors either hy whole. 
sale or retail-—They dispense with hard and 
anrelenting hearts the poisonous draught te 
their fellow men, notwithstonding ‘hey see its awfil consequences Thay see that it unfits o 
man, for buisiness, unfits his for Socioty, un. 

Se is eee a ene 
meniloces, either to himself 

Oticksyy— still fo. tie sake of pecaniary 
for the sake ofa few vieces of silver—t ey will 
a miniater the poison——Despite the specions ate 
guments by which such men justily themsclvea 
tnd the plausible excuses by whieh they eh. 
deavor to palliate their crime=—the faet is Cleag 
that they sre vot the true friends of their Couns 
rv, nor are they the lovers of mankind,——Thoy 
know that ardent spirits are injurions: to the 
bodies and souls of men, yet they car wot, ptovig 
ded certain ends are gained how Indy soUly 

are ruined—O ve dispensers of the liquid pois 
son—how can you participate inthe riinatiog 
of vour brethren? How can you endure their 
destruction. Ali! you may now line your hearts 
with steel so as ta be rendered insengi ble to 
the appeals of humanity—and to the suffi-rings 
which you oecasion, but © depend upon it you 
will feel them some day—some wy will yi. y 
press upon you with all their pamful and nevi. 
reading associntions, you will not be ab! 
dying bed to endure a retrospect of vey iy 
You will there behold, uniess you shri hiv 
entirely blinded by the god of-thie +. 
unless your, conscience shall have been y: 
ly seared as with a not iron, the iain, 4g 
of your cupidity arrayed before you: ‘iit 
haunt your dying bed. — 
O the deathbed of a tnan who tie gia.) oe 

of bis life in dispensing ardent site, fy, 
tal puison— must he extremely awit oks 
back upon his past lite, und is territied st tu cnige 
chief he has dones—he sees that oe its deen en. 
gaged in-seattering arrows firebrands ait death, 
He attempts to seek bis maker, bur gucl wih ity 
hideous countenance stares him tn the “yes and 
depresses hisspirits,—He sees dark «isis prey. 
nant with wrath deepening in their veactal gloom 
—hetween him and his Create. tate Hening ty 
vent their fry upon fis denuded oul (Hig 
spit recoils—he shrinks Geek ue teooorand 
dread, bat ab! ne has ce refige ten Sion 
—no hiding place to whiew be cap flee—y, bye 
ove hard he is met bv the. xeeration. on 
to Whose desiruction heise strbued) On cvery 
hend be bebolds judgumat eager t setee ji gen 
he sees stern jusiee wath its earful sword arawn 
reedy TO wreak ats. ve 
head. Alas! gow few odroaetsl is the 
Condition of such os omane-\inid fies eoosternas 
Honmedeith stakes the (Cit htaw-— fis spirit 
ersers the World of spirits— where oe meets the 
Wrel@e 

c ¢ ‘ a s'.at ata | 
oF 

LVI Meng 

‘yyy i 

wal 

if 

1G] 

eae Wood ets aa tly 

Hwa 

Abe pas who iad vised tis oor watio 
enerth atanotie: oars— bor ef peck Ney 
har of nd exible Jusiice——over whieh tucre pres 
sides a Judge who is always angry with tne 
wiekeds=-<wio will siy ( 
from me, ve 

Wola an sich = Depart 
‘aise ante aveslsiing tire” ———. 

BS ohn i ne ee re es en his ene oe ed ub 

Cape Pumas. The Sloop Dito” of Capw Pals 
m sarrived here on the morning of the Lith nst;— 
having ov board che Honorable Sant P. Nicwill, 
late, the Governor of Cape Palmas. We have bad 
the pleasure of paying our respects to tae Governor, 
and Jearu trom bin that cae people of Cape Palmas 
have dissolved their connection with the Maryland 
Siate Coionization Socieiy in the United Staies; and 
declared themselves a soveriyen, independent people, 
On he 29th of May layt their Constiturion was ad p- 
ted by the peuple, and on the 6th inst” an ee -uon 
of officers took yiace under it; aad Governor Prout 
was inaugurated on the 8th. The sume day accord 
ing wo previous arrangements, Governor Me'Gil} 
resigned office as the represeniative ov. the ‘urys 
land State Colonization Soviety. Cape aimas, is 
now ty be cailed, pa suant w the vote of the p uple, 
“totate of Maryiand in liber.” atulate 
our breiuven on the change in ther posttion—aink 
ing themselves, a sovereign people. We 
mind them, that they musi exert Vie useres, (9 
prove to the world their capibility of sustauing the 
hew responsibilities they Lave assucsed 
We know nothicg about 

We con 

woud re 

selr coustitation, but it 
is reasonable io Suppose 10 18 republican in ai is 
features, ‘The officers uuder it are © ecied to serve 

We are informed, thie one of the ost 

prominent articles in tie oon 

two years, 

SMotty aa he prohibe 

ition, under any circumsianecs, G1 spirituous liquors 

Siate, 

were elected to serve the first’ tern 

being landed in the Phe totiowing persons 

Vi AL Paouy the ernor. 
» 4 % Drayrox bient: do. 

Joseru 's. Gupeon. 
Jonn. {6 Bowen, 
THOMAS FULLER 
ANTHY: *‘oob. 
Joun E. Morren. 
Joun Cooven 

Cuas: H. Warman, 
Henry Pinkirr 
Dant: F. Witson. 

Samu: S. Reynonp. 
PereR Scasco. 

Senators, 

Delogates, 
Vigh Sheikh 

Cuxcuer. 



bu Bes sa 

f Appointed by the Governo,— ! sin. F Tacots 

Secretary of slate. ‘Phe Governor was nangn 

rated on the 8th inet, 

the night, this may be (rae, and so may Justius’s 
asonihle hope be Bat when he founded this re 

Comiition ope. aud apowavawt Pkaow not when 

B Tae Te LIDRGL LE, a ane dil the Untied States ever look on free Black men 
or the Liberia Herald widdeclore them such, Where dreain that a negro 

Liperta’s INDEPENDENCE & THE UNITED STATES, ONL tobe (reated asa man—and freeman. En 

Mr. tlerald. what age or plice? Did Justne take his premises 
fron the slave codes of thé States? ‘Those bean. 
tifiil specimens of Liberty. Dido he reason froin 

_ the high prices of Negroes in the U nited States 
markets, and the ‘rewards for Runaways? Did 

| he take his stand near’ some negro auction 
where wives, husbands, and children, are exam. 

| ined teeth, and limb, knocked aown to the high- 
est bidder, with sheep, hogs, oxen, hoses. goods 
and chattels, and carried off and separated as 

| such? no more clearly drawn picture of the 
“Land of the Free and home of the brave?’ than 
this to contemplate was it from- the (ea rine— 
| bleeding-—and tortures—of the “eawskin whiv” 
the atripes of those bri zhi stars of boasted Taber- 
ty? Or was it (rom the deep revery in which 
ie fell, contemplating the last magnificent splen. 
did, glorious and far famed monument, whose 
base covers that Union, whose foundations reach 

| hell itself, and) whose proud top. crowned with 
: great Webster renches heaven--tu receive the 

better. the chunders of the alight God, | mean 
the “Fugitive slave law,” the beauty of the de. 
claration of American Undependence. ‘Pi -e I 

| confess was enoug to bring him out sunc whore 
What! The United States declare ten Grousind 
an Independant nation, who fled to Attics tor 
Liberty. whils: three millions and a hallare held 
in her Tron Grasp ina slovery, unheard of inte 

To be a buekwoods man in) Africa, eatses 
one to miss licaring much that is going in onthe 

world. ‘Vell sir, P never knew that the ques. 

tion of Liheriv’s recognition as an mdependant 
Government had ever come. before the United 

Stites Senate and been negatived; until Justus 

told ine so in the Herald that came to band 
vesterday after almost one years absence trom 
iy door. What astounded me was, that Justis 
seems to write as though he expected a recogut. 
tion of the independence of this Government of 

colored people by the Government of the Uni-. 
ted tutes) Pow could anv colored tnin enter. 
tain such an iden enough, to be disappointed, 
at the dismission of the subject on the ground | 
afits being sinexpedent’? How could any true 
Liberian wish such a thing of that Government? | 
Jonly wonder that the question came up atall 

inthe United States Senate. Who was he that 
wae fool hardy enough to attempt such a mea. 

Did some strange event get an English 

Missionsiy into the United States Senate? Who 
else'on earth could have attempted such a thing? 
Did <ome Oid Liberian rise from the dead, and 

met» hornhose himself into n Senator? To show 

hic predilections forthe U.S? No, the love of | 
Liherty broutht them, too far from it A re 

eure 

' ines Of the ‘ane : ’ i . cas se 0, ith “ q ie Leper nee of the Papas annals of the world! ‘Chreemillions in mavuctos, 
ae . » ’ e e ene? * a erin by the Unite nts nae eu a os unable to fly as the inmates of Sing Sing Vo 

iret. . xpected by a colored: mint a “Negro "json? Such areesgaiion voull eome— with ill 
sn Free nowro”?  L know  eolonization. has sue t here 

friends in the United Sintes. Thi geivre Let America Bros herself Wash her 
Eee ee ee ee ee ee Sentra e rey: 18) hand of negro blood, ind hegio by appropriating 
grou: cause has two classes of supporters. among 

the individuals who sustain it in that great Na. 

tins : ; 

Phe Ist class, [belive truly pity the hliek- 

man natlove his soul. Peeling thet man should 

he fee, ands blackman is a man, they desire this 
great gift of God for Him, _‘Thev see no hope 

al the colored man enjoying this blessing in 

any spot cloned by toe Uns od Sites there 
fore they ad hin te oo where he can enjoy 
Liberty free frourtins rasea! geasp, of a *-epub. 

lie of rronarehs over Negroes Aud they hope 

by deing this, thes in the fylitting Gods Gospel 
desiuns may bless 9 vomlinen! by tae fo rterary, 

god Reboions et vation of ther flving dark. 

ckined brather: fenee the school, the mission. 

ary the Bible. God of Henven bless trese, men 
of justice. merev, and of truth. tor this righteous | 

f abour, Phe 2ud Class of Colo- 
earn 

'wo or ghares millions of doilaras to colomazi - 
tot But let her keop her degrading and in. 
sulting recogniito: of usvs ee his aone, 

QUIZ. 
—_-_---o-- 

For the Liberia Herald 
orPorRatiIoN Law. 

iis hereby enacted by the President: an 
seleetmen of the Town of Monrovia that trom 
ant after tue Aitiecenth dey of Jane one thons 

) Sight hundred and fifiv four 1854 I persons 
i erporation 
{of Mearovia shall be sequied ta keep down ann 
} clean of oll and other nuisance 

parallel with their lors to the centre of their 
; streets, and all peesons failing so. to do, slo! av. 

leit and pay the sui of one dollar fifty cent 81 
50 for the one offunce. . 

By order. of the Board 
ArmisTeaD Mitten. 

Secretary of the Corporation « f Monrovia. 
OR oe. me eee we ene nee es emmeenem 

“LIBERIA HERALD 
= ee == 

MONROVIA, JUNE 2ist; 1354. 

— 

holding or living; an des wet the 

Weeds bushes 

repavinerd 

Vizttionists, are those who wint the tree 

vone. devi} take bim. the dae he starts; letchim | 

goons far as wind and water ean carry him away 

over the sen, from me, ler the gulf that ties be. | 
tween be bridgeless Their aid ‘et them continie 
thas aided tn blessiog thensands, we are free | 

an! the devil has not got us either, God has | 

iften Birased the careless penny given lo good 
Jutwhat ig theeo in all this to lead a blackman 

to expect favors of the kind, if it be a) fiver 

from the United States Government? [ mean 

recogeition &e | haye long sinee nut down the 

elivion and the benevolent institutions of the 
Mnited Stites as onething, and the Governments 
cafthe United Stntes astinother thing And have 

looked upon colorization. os differing trom both, 

and stil) asa thing throneh. which the religion 

w4stie poliev of the Unite? States do come 
chaeen ngh toget a distant peop at each oth 
er by the telescope of a design. that LT believ- 
Will he matured, and over which, ‘t may shoke , 

hindand stont, in the Redemption of that couns 

trv fiom erro slavery as it now, revels, and de- 

bauches, itselfin its dameation bo nero slav 

erv, From Africa went the blackman, to frien, 

he will eome, Power and monev bin carried in 
elisins Yower and money will return hin free, | 

He left his father land in slavery. te will come 

a blessing, But what bas all this te do with the 

Ainerican overnment recognizing us vein In. | 

dependent Government? The United States Gov- 

ernment! the most despotic and sucken, the 

hasest of allsovreientios, every mans king over 

v negro! The Government of the slive market 

The Rennblie famouse and infamons, for levisla- 

tion of negroes, Ever seratching—urowling— 

barking—blowing—ond bullving over. negrocs 

—Aconntry with a Negro Ged. a negre hell, 

Recounizing the independence of Liberian Jus 

tus “sivs our hope is gone.” No, no mar vou 

are mistaken we never had any up this nobte 
Old River, never wanted sneha hone fT reves 

conlu isien atthe man that did oud st yavs 
folt that he tulked Vike Job's foolish sour 

Recognition from the Unitod St: +37 Lit those 

who call us Men racogynize Us, aad chose ely. 

ds Justus crazy? Where could he hove reised 

his pronosterans ideas from? Men argne fron 
cause to effect, But where Justus commenced 
and ended as he did, in disnppointinent I euunot 
tell, Que ald natives say God made blackmen in 

{ 
z 

| Commerce. The coumerciati tepirtment ot Libe- 
{ ria is becoming of increased interest, dud to eave 
‘this department of our relations unnoticed in this 
number of our paper voutl be treating ais Guose 
of our teilow Uiigens who by their iovast endeav- 
ors see. quite anxious to develope this branch of 
buisiness and make its respectability keep pace with 
the other improvements which are going on. ” There 
4s not the least doubt but that many will excei—and 
make the profession profitable to the enterpisiny, 
Nothing tends more to the prosperity of « people than 

to see the ttne spirit of enterprize awake ving wr their 
midst, this has heretofore in a great degree been 

the failing 0: our people; but from present appear 

ances of industry -our hopes have been cley ated — 

and our ¢onclusion is thac the destiny of Liberia is 

in the hands of het own-Citiz ns and upon them de- 

pend her wealor woe—Yot this isan iden that 

has never been viewed rightly by the majority of 

the intelligent portion of our people. 

OLDER A 

Hon: D PT. Harriss 

Died at hia residence on toe 14¢h inst Hon: D. T 

Harriss. --Oecasions of this kind call for especial 

notice —when from amongst a people as we are, wo 

aro in need of the services of men of ability—one 

ame apotue: of our valuable citizens are taken away 

by the hand of deaty -min is dissoluble—man is 

mortal--anan is corruptible—al! mattec is subject to 

deeay-- how far above the combrehension of man is 

the All wise decree of aimunificent and All—wise 

being in whose judgments there ts no error—The 

aubject of this notice immigrated to this country in 

October 1848. Since which time be has occupied 

station after station iu the Governinent; nnd the one 

— last ovgupied by him of which we have notice, is thas 

of Representative for the County of Mussurado. Hon 

BA RA by (D 

or tothe ashes of the worthy—May his and the 
names of former departed statesmen live with res- 

pectability in our meniory. rl 

It is with increased interest that we notice the grow 
ing thriftinéss of our citizens. The hanii of the ship- 
builders and mechanics in every department of their 
profession including the busbandman —the prodnet 
of whose lnbor appears in our market, show the ra- 
pid increase of the industry of our people Indeed 
toan observant mind, who has watehed particularly 
the increase of this people tor the last. ten years— 
it will unequivocally appear that Liberia now, is not 
the Liberia of ten years ago. This ilea may 10 some 
be a novelty from the fact of man veing an imn- 
proving ‘creature; but without the pale of this 
negative conclusion. Consider reader fora while o! 
the material of which Liberia is. composed - of her 
many unparalled vicisitudes owing to the depressed 
and abject condition of the majority of the immi- 
grants filling up and making the great nuciues of 
her popu ation—people generally of but little or no 
political information—and from among 
Legislators—--Mavistrates and all other civil funetion- 

aries have to be taken, 

theoa— 

Now under these ¢ireum- 
stances. who cin guinsay Liberia in her feeble ef- 
forts—at the same time so many important results fol- 
low, to raise her ebristian civil and moral character. 
Indeed we are not only cared: for by the zealous 
christian philanthropists —but He who is the fountain 
ofphilanthropy is our enide and director, and let us he 
encouraged fellow citizens to go anew to work—and 
our prosperity and elevation us: people and nation 
is certuin—Teach virtue in the order of government, 
exemplify it in the management of society and our 
success will be certain 
en ett erence 

ENGL AND. 
By Mai! Steamer “Forerunner, we have papers 

from England of the 16 ulto: There seems to be nw 
no probability of the eastern quesiion being settled 
without the shedding of blood. The Exnperor Nich- 
olas, will not agree to such terms as England ani 
France have proposed. but is making every arrange- 

ment, to meet. the consequences, of 
gigantic character. , The ailies are not bebind 
him athe macnitnde of their Naval and. lan! 

rangements. Turkey we must confess, possesses more 
abundant resourees than wo had supposed. It is 
said that Evgland never sent ‘of, a more powertul 
fleet, then the oe now in the 

the mo3! 

nT 

daltic nnder the com, 

mand of the celebrated Sir: Charles Napier. It can- 
not belong before active measures will conmence. 

No regular had been tought—Still how- 

ever, all. fas not been ve seen frou 

battle 

pence as vill! 

the following extract from the [ustrated London 

News—“From the accounts which have been receiv 

edofthe bombardment of O.lesya it appears that 

tiventy six vessels of the combined fleet arrived Le- - 

fore Odessa an the 17th: ult: and that the bombard: 

meutof the sity commenced on the following Cay? 

and lasted ons howr only. On the 22nd (last satur. 

day week) the allie! fleets destroyed, in a few hours 

all the forcifieations, the batceries, and military stores: 

Two powdler-magizines blew up, and twelve vessels 

of war were sunk. ‘The merchant-vessels were saved, 

The loss of the Allies was only eight killed and 

eighteen wounded.” 

“Thirtean Rassian vessels laden with munitions 

were taken,”’ 

“The fleet left in the direction of Sebastopol.” 

“Another despatch says, the Russian fleet had sail- 

ed out of Sebastopol, and advanced against the Al- 

lied feet, bit that, on a portion of the British navy 

showing battle, the Russian squadron prudently. re- 

treated to its stronghold.” 

“The shameful outrage committed by the garrison 

at Odeass on the boat from the Furiews with a flag 

of tence, appears to have led to the hombardmert of 

the city, as the following extract. from a report ad- 

dressed to the Minister of Marine by Vice-4dmir- 

al Hamelin, Conmmandant-in-Chiet of the French 

squadron in the Black sea, dated on board the 

Ville de Paris, atthe anchorage of Batsehi April 

10th, would lead ng to infers— 

The English steam-—- frigate Furioas west on the 

6th of this month to Odeasa,to claim the Consuls and 

such of our sudjects as might wish to leave the place 

at the uppr ach of hostilities with Russia. The Fu- 

vious arrived here yesterday; and in throwing your 

eye over she report of the Captain or that frigate, 

your Excellency will see that, notwithstanding the 

flag of truce which she has hoiste¢ snd which her 

boat also carrivd, the batteries of Odessa—the num- 

ber of which has of late been very considerably in- 

creased—treacheronsly fired seven cannon—shot on 

the bout. a few minutes afler she had weft the quay 

and the marintine authorities, 

without example in the history of the wars of civiliz. 
This isa proceeding 

—_—— 

ed netions Tt is nevessary to go back 69 1829 the 

period at which the Dey of Algiers did the same te 

the Provence line-of-battle ship (iad this was) a ‘ine 

of batde ship) —in order to. find assim ra 38S 

in other words, we miust seek an exnainl ina war 

with barbarians. Admiral Dandas and dare shoutto 

concert the severe measares whieh ie called for by 

such a proeeding.” 

UNITED STATES. ; 
By the bark “Shirley” Capt: GS. Well of Baltis 

more, we received a number of American papers. ° 

They contain no news that can particulayly interest” 

The 20hs, 

bouse —breakines and other ill doings occupy conspi> . 

our Liberian readers: usuul items. of 

enous places in them. All kinds of american prom : 

'dise are at high prices. Freight to Liberia ib 

higher than we ever knew it to be. 
| Congress have had under. consideration the “Ne- 

braska nll’—the object. of which, is toe tend the 

acearsed system of slavery, Most of our readers are 

informed as to the character of this Bill. as long be» 
fore we heard of it directly from the U. S.—English 
papers had enlightened them on the subject. As: far 
as we can learn, the bill hus not pissed into Law, 

and we bope, for the suke of humanity, and ‘rom the 

fear every body oughtto have, who constiaatly insults 

the God of the oppressed, that it will never pass. A 
distinguished statesman of America, when socaking - 

of the institution of American slavery, 19 said fo have 
said —" wien I consider the justice of God Tiremile 

Jor my cory.’ Many of the sayings and doings of 

“he great statesmen of that time are contiiaaliy bes 

Ing bared upon by the democratic party inthe UO, 

S. and almost all of their acts are put forth, as aaving + 

| Ween favored and sanctioned by the great Fataer of 
Demoeracy,—we atlude to Thomas Jetfersoy. How ig 

‘t that his admirers in this day and tune, do not 

| keep continually before them, his opinions 4 regard 

foslivery? Why shonld they so. anxiously desire to 
extend siavery through their favored tind! Ut isnot oa 

; mach to hope, chitthe wood an Enious of the nor hera 

states will present ab ld and steady froutin opposition 

tu this slavery extension, and so ase ther influence, ne 

tonuke conszress dare to sanction. such an outrageous 

ined stili, ao bwicness ertine? Mili the gouu peopl: 

the destruction of the Missour!) compromise, tor the 

pots, whort no ldws restrain? And ho. long can uN 

be supposed. that the God of Ueaven: will continue 
todelay his judg. nents apon the heads of those wha 

oppress his crearure -imade in bis owl jimage' 

Mr. Herald. 

‘The subject of our foreign relations, is now becom 

‘ 

i 

i 
| 

| beneGt avy of the slaye owners—irvesponstole des. 

} 

ing a topic of peewiar importance, and although it 

hopery ah ties sight, Seem sirenge to many, ant create 

some surprise, that such asabject should for a mo- 

ment need any specalation, nevertheless, tha sub. 

' jeet, of, how tar the intercourse of foreigners with 

Liberia, ins their comercial relations, shoull be 

permitted to extend, where treaty stipaations da 

pot regalate them, is one. that is causing much specs 

ulation, and upon whith many opinions have been 

England, France, Prassia. Belgium and 
Brazil have recognized Liberia as an indlepen- 

advanced. 

dent soverisn state; and the two first named powers 

have made treaties with Liberia, regulating vom- 

mercial relations &e &e. Most certainly the arraage- 

nents Low subsisting between gle people of Liberia 

und these povers, are recognized as perm weng 

laws, and the people of Liberia, allways faithful ta, 

their obligations, will never first entertain the idea 

lof iatvinging any of their provisions, Bat eis yoes- 

tion now is, shall Liberia invite othe powers to 

enter into commerciai relations with it’ On every 

}haodan opinion is expressed, devi ledly in the ne= 

' pative, aud unless ve are very mnel niistaken, it is 

not the wish of the people of Liberia thy cher pow-: 
ers be asked to’ acknowledge the independence of 

Libevia. $t mus! not be inferred] fro cowlle we have 

guid, thatthe Liverians hive a visa co De frienda, 

with the entire civilized world, we mean nothing of 

the kins, aud do not wish to be so underscaod What 

we mean to say is Chis thatthe people of Liberia 

will searcely ever consent to any ceaty which may 

hereafter be proposed, containing stipalations, nke 

those of Englund and Peanee. Ne treaty of same 

tenor, can be ratified by the seaate Phe people will 

object —londly ohject against i: yo siteh teaaty, fy ia 

notto the advantage of the people of Lihevia thar 

4 OSAP V a. such trenties should be made aid us sel 

the | tion is the first haw of natary,” peaole of Lis 

‘ beria willin all such eases, one eatives 

i this old saying in allmaior, which s 

efluet their interest. © And 

i world that will blame them? 

Wsist RON 

wnmedinately 

who is tinthe wholo 

Sarely pie thatthe 

y i ) 

cool neople oi christendom, woul? 
a > 

loose their time in talking. Yours LOG ea 

tora Gavngat 
“> 
ede 
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MALL PAY WORKS PRAISE PHEB.” 
BY MARY HOWITT. 

The woonboartns on (ae billowy deep, 
The biue waves rpling oo the strand, 

The oecan in its peaceful sleep, 
The sieil that murmurs on the sand; 

Phe cloud that dimis:he bending sky, 
The bow that on its bosom glows, 

The sun that lights the vault on high; 
The stars at midm:ghv’s calm repose § 

Vhese praise the Power that arched the sky; | 
Aud robed the earth in beauty’s dye. 

The melody of nature’a choice, 
The deep toned arithems of tie sea, 

The. wind that tunes a viewless lyre, 
The zephyr on its pintons free, 

The thunder with its thrilling notes, 
The peat upon the mountain air, 

The lay that throagh the foliage floats; 
Or sinks in dying cadence there; 

These all to thee their voices raise, 
A fervent song of gushing praise. 

The dayestar. herald of the dawn, 
As tie dark) shudows fli taway, 

The vet upon the cheek of mora, 
The dew-tirop gleaming on the sprav— 

From wild birds in their wanderings, 
From. streamlets leaping tu the sea, 

From all eacth’s (oir and lovely things 
Doth living praise ascend to Thee; 

These with their silent tongues proclaim 
The verted wonders of tiy uname. 

Father, thy hand hath formed tue flower, 
Anil flung ton the verdant leafs 

Thou bad'st it ope at summer's hour, 
Its hues of beauty speak of ‘Thee. 

Thy works all praise thee ; shall not man 
Alike attune the graceful hymn ? 

Shall he not join the loftier strain, 
Echoed from heart of seraphim ? 

We true to Thee our humble lays, 
Thy mercy, goodness, love, we praise. 

—— 

How some PeorLe Live IN Parts. 
A gossipping correspondent of the New York 

Diily Nimes gives us (he following Insight te 
Certam clisses in Parisiia lites ; 

Tie Wukers Wakeresses—for none hut we- 
men follow this protession—are individuals 
Whose occupation il is to rouse from sieep at an 
Ory hour suen persons as have business at the 
Moi ket, and must be there belines: ‘Their wipes 
are twa sous a morning for each subscriber 
roused, Lt seems strange that a profession like 

‘this should require any particular aptitude or 
cap bility, but it nas been found that ove woman 
will wake her castomers in just half the time re- 

guived by gnother: In times gone by, when the 
people lived huddled together” in the mmediate 
vieimiy of the Halles, a good revcilleure would 
Wit «pon filteen or twenty subscrivers evers 
Mornoug, and thas earn thirty or forty sous be- 
fore das oreak But now that the Rue de Rivoli 
has pierced the quarter, its demzens have been 
dispersed ind tue wakeresses find it impossible 
fo serve wore than hall a dozen customers a 
diy. The trade is falling into disuse. 

Th Eye- Witness isa man who lives by erime 
fenof oy nat which he commits hinese fi but by 
that peroetruted by others ‘The moment. he- 
hears of « murder. or any catastrophe of that 
Bort. he Inanediuately rep.tirg to the scene of the 
affiir, siys he knows all abont it, picks up all 
the details he cau find, adds to themy recounts 
it over a dozen times, gets a sort of notoricly as 
the individual “that was there when it happen. 
ed,” leaves lis name and address at the nearest 
wine shop. and awaits the effeet. The exomin- 
ing judge hears of this well-informed gentleman, 
and in view to elucidate the case, has him at once 
sent fors THe comes, and is sworn, and mates 
a total wrelevaat deposition: he tells what some. 
body elve said that he thought a third person 
had imagined, and what he guessed was the 
motive of the quarrel Bevond that he can 
throw nohght upon the affiir, Bathe has earn. 
ed his two (mines—the wages of every witness 
Summoned ‘vo test 'yand by his earnings in 
this way: trvess. 

‘the see nd hand witness hangs about the 
palae sof jester and as gentlemen who have 
testified Gow frou che various audience rouins, 
he asks ibe of they mean to draw their two 
franes; if Mey do not, he supphicites them, for 
the ove of God and for sympathy witha wife 
and the usnal wrinher of children, to pies over 
lo hon the paper entitling the bearer to the two 
fro so» gu tion, The second.tand witness 
mikes havtagard money enough in this way lo 
Jive pres. rusty, and die ip the hospital. 

The guardian-axgel is 1 man whose duly it is 
te frequent the drinking shops, and the mowmont 

ed 
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a man vets tipsy, totake him under his protec- 
tion, to accompany him home and put hin to 
hed. The individuals practising this profession 
wre picked men—men who never drink them- 
selves—who have the necéssary moral authority 
to force obedience frou the drunken cre iture 
they are conveying home—who can defend him 

"against attack, and inore than all, who can pre 
vent him from drinking at the shops they pass 
on their way. ‘The price for this service is ten 
sous; aud there is not an instance on record of 
an individu thus protected home and put to 
hed having tailed to discharge this debt of honor. 
It isa rule at the drinking shops, that when a 
man cannot stand, he must be taken off, and the 
ingel is straight.wav called. The angels are 
kindly treated by the shopkeepers, whose interest 
it is that no one uf tis Customers come to harm. 
‘They receive the odds and ends of the dinner, 
and are recommended to.the neighbors when a 
reliable man for soma confidential errand is want : 
ed. Their honesty is proverbial, and a baccha. - 
naliin with a handred francs in his pocket, who 
is confided to their charge, is morally sure of 
finding his handred francs where he left them, 
when he wakes the next morning, 

A vich cipipler, late dece ised, who spent the 
last vear of his life in drinking blue wine at the 
dartier, left in his will a thousind francs to each 
of the guardian angels who alternately conduct. 
ed him home after his nightly polations at the 
Watlering-pot of Mountinatre. 

It may safely be said thot not one person out 
ofa handed of the inhabitants of Paris is aware 
of the existence of such modes of obtaining a 
living. ‘Lhe writer of the feuilleton | have a- 
bridged, says that he has learned to be surprised 
at uothiog, and that, it he were told that there 
are people who earn their bread by: making 
tooth-picks out of old nouns, he should accept 
the narrative with equanimity, and believ+ it 
without fanaticisin. 

The prefect of police has forbidden winesellers 
to have Vuliaie piles upon their counters for the 
tinusement of their custyners as one accident 
has already heppened, and as others would be 
likely to follow, were the practice continued 

Comtxe Evenrs —The coming vear bds 
fair to transcend 1443 in events of momentous 
and Universal interest. According to present ap. 
pearances the whole Contunent. is likely to be 
again involved in the covfligration of a general 
Ware-not simply belween the unarmed aud an. 
disciplined) people and ther mailed oppressors, 
but between great nations, themselves the rep 
resentatives respectively of Freedom and Des. 
potic power, The great issues which the evenis 
of many years have been preparing. sees at 
last to have b en joined—and the final contest is 
athand. Happily, our country is too remote 
to be direnily affected by the incidents of this 
great. collision: —but it is near enough to sym. 
pathize with. Preedom and Right, and te tend 
them such efficient aid as nay be siven woth 
advantage to the race and without injury to 
Ourselves. —An  America.; Paper. 

Tae \erent Levirican Cities.—The Rev, 
Di. Croly, the well known author. recently 
Writing on the subject of a park projected for 
Finsbury. one of the Loodon boroughs, puints 
out as remarkable, “that in ine divine allotment 
of the chies of lyraeljthis provision was distinet. 
Iv made in the forty-eight cities of the Levites, 

Pot a circle of open ground surrounding each 
cily ot a thousand cubits breadth, probably for 
gardens ‘and froits, and an exterior cirele of two 
thousand cubits more, called the stields of the 
surburbs,’ for pasture, and, of course. recreation; 
both forming a large space, which was express. 
ly forbidden to be eneroached on in any sale of 
dwellings or alienation of property. ¢That the 
fields of the surburbs of their perpetaal posses. 
sion.’ (Lev, xxv. 84 ) 

“We are to remember also, that this especial 
provision for health was made in the midst of a 
nation almost wholly agricuttural, already ‘sitt. 
ing under its vine and its fig-tree, and singular. - 
lv exempted from those drudgeries whieh it lat. 
ler times shut up-men in infected air, and mulet 
generations of uiulf the fife ofinan,” Am: paper. 

A DEATH.BRD REVELATION 
A tARGE wine-dealer residing 1 London, re 

cently, on fis death.bed, being in great distress 
of mind, acknowledged to his friends that his 
agony Was occasioned by the native of ibe bus 
bess e had followed for years. He stated that 
it had been his haoit to purehase all the sour 
wines he could, and by making use of sugar o 
lead, and other deleterious substances, lo restore 
the wine tow palatable taste. ble said he did 
not doubt he had been the means of destroying 
hundreds of lives, as he had Crom time to tine 
noticed the isjurious effect of his mixtures on 
those who drank them. the had seen iustane ss 
of this kind where the uneonseious victims 0: 
his cupidity afier wasting and declining for years 
despite the best medicul advice, went to their 
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eraves, poisoned by the adu'terated ones iw iad 
sold) them, 

This naa hed -ricis ; 

did be ieave his childven!) Wealth gotten by ce 
ceif, and that not of 1 harintess. hut tital aatare 

Present ceulers in intoxicating porsons | Var 

have got todie too. Do you not see how the 
wine fabricator, whose confession is recorded 
above, on his death-bed felt tie deenest remorse 

for what hehad done? Fly then trom a traffic 
su horrible! You all know your drinks a: 
shamefully adulterated by the most fatal drags 

Your know they are poisoning and demoralizing 
io all whe drink them. 
time you shoald put yoar strong seal. of con- 
demnation on a traffic so wieked 2 

noty but permit this crying sin to go on, are 
guilt mecurred 1— vou hot partes in the terrible 

Thé Prohibitions. 

» The belef in lucky and uniucky days is one | 
of the prevalent of humin superstitions, There 
ave (races of it among all (he nations of antiquity, 
and sume of more recent date.—Mhe 14th day 
of the tiret month was esteemed auspicious iv 
the Jews, because it ended their captivity in 
Egypt. On the otoer nand, "he 1001 of August 
was teomend; for on that day (xe first temple 
was destroyed by Nebuchadnezzar, and tie sec- 
ond by Titus, six hundred years after The 
Romans would never undertake any dusivess on 
the 18th ot Febuary, ( Dies Alhensis. ) wiich 
Was the anniversary of the battle of Allia, when 
the nation was almost annihilated by the Gauls 
The Carthagemana had the ~ sume superstition 
avout tie 22nd of August. Louis XI of France 
esteemed it an evilomen if any one spoke to him 
on business on Lnnocents’ Day. . 

There nave bee: some remarkable coinci. 
dences of du vs inthe ve: 
The saine day of the month has not wafiequent. 
ly been the day of diet and of death, and the 
dave of soins memorable event. 
Great was born on the 6th of April. 
day he won two of bis most important victories, 
and on tuat dav hadied, On that day, his father, 
Philip, conquered Oontidea, and of that day. 
Parmeni, Piship’s General, overcame the thy- 
rians. Pompey the Great wos born and died on 
the 30th of September, and on the same doy 
triuioptied on his return trom Asia Augustus 
Wasadopled by Julius Cesar on the 190 of An. 
gust he died. “Phe wie ol Henry Vib. was dorn 
wand died onthe Lltro? Febuary, Sir Kenein 
Digoy was burn ond died oo (oe Lith ot June — 
the conquered at Scandaroon oe the same day 
His pituyh commemorntes the eoimeide: ce 
“Under tus stune the matchless Digby jes, 
Digby the great, the valiant. and ihe wise; 
{his age’s wonder tor his noble. parts, 
Skilled in six ‘ongues, and learned. in all the 

nris; ; 
Born on the day he died—the eleventh of 
June— 

On witch he bravely fought at Seandaroon. 
‘fistare that one and self same day should be 
His day vi birth, of deat», of victory.” 
Kaffiele was born and died on Guod Friday. 

Shakspeare’s birth day was also the day of his 
deatu—April 2380. The 24tn of Febuary was 
turice tnomorable to Charles V. of Spain, as the 
day of his birth, the day of his victory over 
Francis, King of France, and the day on which 
ne received the imperial crown at Bonoma.— 
Charles ti. of Eogland was born and restored 

) the throne on the 291n of Mav. lhe Qi of 
September was narked in the history of Urom 
wellas the date of the victory at Dunbar, also o 
that ar Worcester, and as tie day of his oeath. 

Vays of the week have sometimes veen sig. 
nalized ina simular manner, ‘Tuesday’ wes 
day of nvle to Beeket, che anghah saint, On 
Puusday the vor!y passed judg neat on him at 
Northampion, on Cuesday he went into exile, on 
Tuesday ve had a vision iu which his deen 
was iretold hin, on Vuesday he returned trom 
exile. on Tuesday ve died, and on Tuesday was 
canonized, Wednesday was the lucky day of 
the celebrated Pope Sixtns V. fi was the day of 
bis birth, the day on ware ue took ordera, the 
day on which ie was made General of his order, 
the ‘.y on whic le was elected Vope and tie 
day on woich Le vas insugurated. Henry VIL. 
called Satarday his tortunite day, a9 tiaat on 
Which |e gatoed the battle of Bosworth, and tho 
on Whici he ontered London. [tis romoerkabe 
thac four ef the “Puders in succession died on 
Vhuarsday, beginning wiih Henry Vib tie cee. 
ond, and ewling’ witn Blizibeth, ine t.-t- of che 
ue. 

Ancient crendars designate two days in each 
monty os uolortunate, namely, of January. the 
first and seventh; Febuary, tie third aod fourth; 
March, the ti-st and fourth; April the tenth and 
eleventh; May, the third aad seventh; June, the 
enta and fifteenth; July, the tenth and thir- 
south; August, the first ond second; September, 
te third and tenth; Uctober, the third wag tenth, 

bat, alas, what a legacv 4 

Law makers, ts at tot! 

If you do | 

of distinguished men, | 

Alexander the’ 

On that ' 

i i Se, 
4 

Nove er, the third and fills; Devem bur th 
cath and tenth, Kaen of these i 

med to some peculiar fataliiy | Whether uh 
ange of “style”? i.trodacel ‘owards the 
i the last century, by deranging the 
order, has affected the conracter of these days 
we are unible to sav. For our own part, wa agree with Heraclitus, who blamed Hosiadl tq 
calling some days lucky and others Unlucky, 
nol discerning that “the nature of every day i the same.’ And we heartily subscribe to the stv 
ing of St. Paul, who after mentioning that 4 
niin esteemeth one day above another, anothe 
esteemeth every day alike.” adds, 4] 
man be fully persuaded in his own 
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HOW TO UREAT 4 WIFI, 
First. gel a wile; secondly. be punt. Y, 

may have great trials iad perplexiiies in vou: 
business with ihe worid, but de Nut, therefore 
carry to your tome a clouded or 
brow. Your wife may have 
though of fess magnitude, 
hard tu bear. 

rlore 
Contiacted 

Many trials, ware 
May lave been Ag 

A kind, conertiating wor! 
der lool, will do wonders in chasing fiom ie vow all clouds ot gloows You encounte; Voue 
“ifficulties iv the open airs fanned ty nerven'y 
cool breezes; but vour wife is often SONU ID from these healthful influences, and ‘er tealtth faily 
and her spirits lose their elagtici:y. But ah! 
bear. with her; ste Nes trials and sorrows ty 
which you art a stranger, but which y Ur tan. 
gernoss cin .leprive,of all their ayeuish, 
fee Kindly fer litite ateations ond efforts to 
Promote your comfort. Do now take them all 
asa inatter of course, and pass them by, at ihe 
saine time veing very sure to observe any iMike 
wo of what you inny consider dus to you Do 
hut treat aes wih mnuifference, as if you would 
sear and palsy her neari, which watered by 
kindvess, would, to tite betest day of your, exis. 
tence, throb with sincere and Constant Affection, 
Sumeitsies yield your wishes to hers. Sip has 
preferences us sireng as you and itinay be jist 
ve trying to vie'd her enmee as vw vou, Do you 
MOG dea be sted sometimes? Mais a it 
ts not diffieutt tor ner to give up alevays? If 
you never vid to her wishes, : “danger 
that she wiilthink you are seltisay iad care only 
fur yourself} and with sue fr sue einaat 
tove as sue imivat. — Awaime sow Yoursel! mans 
ly, ~ thal your wite eam peadgou 
tere Will aetna rad 
cov ide in your aig ven: ows C, 

So. 

feege 

oy voy and 
Cine Need, hat she cin 
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ANDW CAL VDA 8. SL Wi BY 
THE INSUkGEN i 5 i HiNAL 

ME North Cama. Here) gives a proclama. 
tion by othe Ensurgeat Citei uy Cina of anew 
calendar, dts headedas thes faired yearot 
the Celeste! Dynasty of Cher Pr” ae om. 
mences: “All ign officers Kneeung velo e our 
soverign und vides prother, tie Celestial King. 
Whows Wo Wisa ta lve for myiirds ov yours al. 
ded. to invriads— of vears and miyrals oF years, 
report that we have presared a crleniear sod like 
ed the seasons”? Bhis salendas unikes every 
year lo cuntuin: three hundred on siecvetx 
days, every odd month tanty one hays, ood 
every even month tuirty dtys. Biv se sons 
tre, Commencement of spring, beg nning Febu- 
ary 14; clear and brighi seasun, vo gia og Apal 
3; pertod of bearded grain, beginuing June b; 
commement of autiinn, Ausust 8; seasia ol 
cold dew, date not gives, and season of great 
suew, December 7. 

The editor of the North Chinn iterates 
marks of tis aew calendar, that it is un tertikea 
io toe ast divisicn of the montis, castead of 
that combination of golir and ‘uaar when have 
existed fron tune jnimeimeral ach of their 
months consists of (wo solor terins, Of One sivit 

uf the godiac. ‘Phey algo -ke anoiier oiror ti 
moikeag the solar year consist of three hundred 
andoxty six days every year, iste st of once 
ta foar years Phey also.iake thea Satur iy. 

Another part of the prociy aaiuen. reiative to 
lucky and umiucky divs, is so replete wilt god 
~ense that at suas be read with proin even by 
vine ia our more eivaligedt tend: 
“A the corvapt doctrines aud perv sted views 

Mo preceding alamuues ave the vesait of bie Dev. 
ys comming devices to decemve and de! ite niu. 

kinds we, your Majes v's servis save. theres 
ere, set Chew aside, toy tue years, moniie, days 
wel hours ure atl deteruained by au: Hevvenly 
Facnecs thus every veur is Mes and caveriley 
every month isduck youd davareble, and every 
dry as wolbas every hour is tneky «od fivoras 
Yhos bow eau they be Classified under goad wal 

bad. end what can be the use of selecting one 
period above another? oVijoever yeners 
‘lesour Heavenly Father, the Buy » Lord 
ind great Gc. is uncer the protecting at av 
4p. and can engage ip his dubes wheo ver he 

thinks propery every season, woe ofa. may be 
considered »@ prosperous anu fi arable.”=, @sioid 
Travelter. 
Sse 

tray 
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LIBERIA HERALD 
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. Published Semi- Monthly. 

One Dollar ‘per annitm, payablé in advance. 

The rates of advertising in the Liberia Her- 

eld, are,— 

For a single square, one insertion, 8“ 37 1-2¢ 

For balf a square, one’ insertion, # ** 25. 

For each subsequent insertion; $“* 12 1-2c 

Five ]ines or less, constitute half a square, and 

en lines a 8uare. if an advertisement excéeds a 

quare the Price wilt be in exact proportion. 

Marviares and -hiluary notices are charged 2 

tents for one insertion. Payments in all cases, I 

‘dvance. 
| 

Voluntary correspondence, containing interest- 

ing or important uews, solicited from any part of 

the Republic. ' 

No notice will be taker of anonymous communi- 

cations; ner will rejected communicutions be re- 

turned, 
‘All communications must be addressed to 

via Herald.” 

“Libe 

‘atte 
: Par 

and NO MCES. ~ ADVERTISEMENTS 
—_ 

Job. Printinz neatly and promptly executed 

int this office, at moderate prices. 
LIBERIA HERALD 

August Ist 1851. 
— ee ——-+ 

JOHN N. LEWIS. 

General Commission Ageal— 
Monrovin-—— 

Our London Ageat. 

Frederick Algar Esqri-— \dvertising Agent 

1). Clements Line, Lowoard Si: London, is 

the London Agent for the “Liberia Heya \(,”” 

Bena’n. Coares , Waxrer Brown 
COATES & BROWN, 

Goods, eee 

Wo 139 1-2°Marker street, North sive, between 

Vhird ane ‘Mourth streets, PHipaDeLPaia 

GUNPOWDER. 
Toe Kames Gunpowder Compaay beg leave 

mentin London for che sale of their various de- 

scriptions of Powder, mantifactured upon the 

led superintendence, which may be obtusped 

wholesale ‘on application at. their Office 147 

Swanse: or in the Clyde. 

comment for Engineering and Mining purposes 

theic blasting powder, and to, Sportsmen _theit 

Rifle, and their new and highly esteemed Crys- 

prompt ignition are tinrivalled 

to be particular in ordering the powder manu- 

factured by the Kames Gunpowder Company. 

London Agents Loroche, Nainby & Co. 

Freperic ALGAR, 

General Comsaission Agent. 

dans, Lombard Sirget; 
Lonpbon. , 

Established’ 1841. 
ene 

NOTIUVE. * 

The undersigned has just opeved: at: his old 

stand, » large assortment of groceries &e &i— 

comprising in part the following articles, ¥1Z. 

Buiters Lard, Baeon, Pork, terrings, Coffee, 

Mackreis-Hare Bread; Cheese, Sugar, Powder, 

Tobaceo & &or— e 

Hanaison Morey. 

Has constatly o) hand the following urticles, 

Which he dffers ‘elie for cash, viZs— 

 Ceguars, Soap, Cindles, Molases, Colognes, 

ea, Matches, Ale, Porters. t 

AM of which were purchased for cash, and will 

be sold fo: cush at moderate prices, - Fainilies 

il Clenients 

Stull before purchasing elsew iicre, 

aeeab wn vig tp ne one etree 

MONROVI 

The Liberia Herald is published in Monrovia on ! 

the First and Third Wednesdays in each month, a¢ Ct 

. . ; { 
Wholesate Dewers in Boreign aad Do vesie Dey 

' 

to announce that they bave now an estaulish-. : 

niost approved principles, and under highly slcal- 

Leadenhall Street Loudon. deliverable from 

their Magazines at Barking Creek, Live: puol. 

They confidently re- : 

tal Powder which for strength, cleanness and | 

Parties requiring supplies are recow mended 

will find'it to their advantage to give ie a | 

“HARRISON MORRY. 
1» Monrovia, ‘April 20th: 1864-0. ot. 

ORR g Ce 

ee ‘ 
CPi 

A,  LIBHRIA, 

| NOTICH !! 
We respectfully intorm the public that we 

have. just recieved per Ship Banshee from the 

''U. S. and per English Mail Steamers a weil 
, selected stock of Fancy & Staple Dry Goods. 

nildren’s Shoes Slippers & Gaiters, 
A good afti¢le of men’s Kip Brogans suitable 

for the appronéhing season, now is the time for 

) bargains, call while they are going at No. 
Street. : a Be 

1 PAYNE & YATES. 
Monrovia April 20tth 1854. 

~ NOTICE) 

the undersigned, before buying elsewhere—as 

| he will sell on the most accomodating terms—the 
‘ 

Also (a large assortment of Ladies Misses & 

Traders and the citizens yenerally, will find it 
to their advantage to call atthe Warehotse of 

following articles, of -merchandize—-Muslins, 

iftes 
OUR, 

(WHST: AFRICA.) 
Taal eet nts x 

Prints—Cottons, B. Bafts, W. do-Royal Checks | 
—Unbrellas, Hats fine and common. 
Threads—Socks, and Stockings of every deser:p- 
tion. Jewelery; Muskets, Unbrellas, and a varie- 

tv of almost every description af dry goods—all 

fromm England, and of the best quality. 
J.N LEWIS. 

Monrovin June 26th 1854 

‘Notice ‘ro Mariners !! 

Discontinuance of the Light on Cape Mesu 

rado :— 

Preparations are in progress for erecting a 

new Ligit house on the site gecupied by, the 

presunt building: therefore notice is hereby given 

that the Ligar on Cape Mesurado is discontinu 

ed until the new Light house shall have been 

completed—of which due notice will be given 
JO. CHAVERS. © 

Sec. of the Trensucy. 

Monrovia April L5th 1854, 
‘ 

AVBRICAN AND OCHIGN AGENCY, 

AARON Hisigar Panmer, Counselior of the 

Supreme Court of tie Unned States, and Coa. 

| sal General oi tag jepadle oa) Mouador lor (ae 

(UO. 8, Dirensor. 

This Ageney was first established under the 

direction of tue aaiersignyd, ot New York, ia 

1829, for Agcney, Commission, and. Buuking 

transactions, aud caysterred to, the, City of 

| Washington in, 4850 Having efficient and 

— relrible correspondents + tie several States and 

| *Parritories of the Union, he wili give, (us prompt 

and faithful attention .to ail ousiness of the a 

hove. description tuat may be contided to this A 

geney, 1 luding the prosecution and recovery 

of Ghuims on the Gaited States before Con- 

gress, the Executive Departinents of the Fed- 

eral Goverument and Bugis of Commissioners 

siting in Wasamgiyn;, Recovery of Debts, 

Legacies, and [oneritances in the United States 

and Foreign Countries;, Investments in U, S. 

and State Securities; Collections generally, Re- 

mittances, and other ingney business. 

Groat Heasian State Loan of 6,725,000 Dollars. are 
To ‘be.reimbursed with . 

Bune 2,400,000 Sterling OM se visi 
THIS Loan is eoarentecrh by the Cyverameat, and 

contracted by the emineat Banking House of Masars. 

; M. A. Von Ro'ruagHiLD and Sons, tn Frankfort.on-the 

| Miine. The following capital Prizes must be gaincd 
' 

eee eee 

' Vibe i y ° 

|" T4 of 40,000 dollars 60 of 4,000 dollars 
92% 36,000 60 2,000 + 
24 + 32,000 + 120 * 1,500 + 
60 + 8,000 * 180“ 1,000 + 

_&o,, dc. The smallest Prize is 55 dollars. 

he next drawing will take place 1 Deceinbe: 1853. 

The Price of the Shares is as follows:— 

One Share for £1 Sierling Thirteen shares 

‘Six do. foro £5 ° - Mhirty ‘do.’ £20 

; Sixty-five Shares for £40 Sterling. 

Remittances cun be made in ‘Bank Notes, Bills or 

Drafts on Europe, &c. Bach Shareholder will receive 

ihe Prospectu-. wi b full particulars; and after the Dratw- 

ing, the Dis yf the succes tl Nuibors,. which will. 

algo be puolisved in tne loading Journals.: ‘The Priée 

will + pad. Cash a Frauiksorteoy-th: -Maine, Paris, 

Londy >, New York “+ any ‘¢ity'in the world,” 

(Apply wey vat delay to Metsrs. J. A. Scuiwanzs- 

omy & dons, Bonkers, Frinkfortion tie!Maine, Gers 

| adanyy af tae, Hoses, Vices). Ay Scuwarasoniip & 

Go:, 26. Lowvad St eet, Loudon 
Afrié. too vale will be re urned to, thy senier, 

prefers *t, bhures in tre (9, TOW lug 

warded. | Frets 
Prospestises may be 69 n atte Office of this‘paper. 

ATS ee 

arwiag will be for- 

epi eben 

MESSRS: 8, STIABEL & Co, 

NEE 6 © -MEBRCUANTS. — 
$1 Nicholas, Ling, Lumbard Street 
er 7G. TLonbon. 

Silks, | 

| 
\ 

16,586,510 Dollars. 

IS hereby given 

found necessary. to have at Monrovi tour emi: 

‘The above, firm aro ready to enter into Arrangemon ! 

for exporting Merchandise to Liberia, and jo tecciva 

the produeta of the country, on’ which liberal advances 
would be made if required. ; 

NOTICE. 

ls that the Polls will be opened 
inthe several Towns and Villages in the Counly, 
of, Montserrado on ‘Tuesday the 7th day of No 
veinber next for the election of a inember tothe 

House of Representatives to fill the. vacancy 
aceasioned by the death of the late ffon: Sion 
Harris. : 

4 J. ,. Bexepicr 
+ i High Sheriff 
Monrovia July 4th 1854. 
—————— OO 

LIBERJA HERALD. 
st. 

AN APPHAL Tv THE CuL: Sov: 

Mr. Herald. | 
IL have not already. obtruded myself too 

‘Much upon your patieuce. Suffer me still to, 

ae far us possible, and in this proper time, to 
clear ny skirts of my brothers blood, We are 
oft brothers keeper. And the subject is one 
that should isterest all true friends of life of 
lihorty, of Liberia, and of wiut we beleive is the 
dasign. of God, the caldnising of the Free col- 
oyed peopie of the United States to this country, 

in give them feu which they do not enjoy in 
that country, Frecdom, and tnrough them give * 

the Gospel to Atrica, have said before that 
the colunisatiomsts gave their means, 1 beleive, 

GU accomplish in the most cilectud-ianner, the 

end of colonization. ‘Vheir design was not mere 

ly tosend our brethren to tins, “House of the 
Free,” this rich and fertile land. ‘Toey know 
the process of acclunaiiau, of settleing, and the 
necessily of good ienlth in settleing any new 
county, the dangers ol.relapse (rom unnecessary 
ani uncalled for exposure, Aad we know wien 
the Col; Soe: was younger, poorer. than now, » 
when emigrants cave, to. but ihpee places in 

‘what is now Messurado county. Lo was then 

&L. 

fg te seb beer bh cea le 

Millsvurg ove, then compoang fauredekoow 3 

ments of this Republic. Some of those houses 

25 by 120 ft, the timber and boards. purchased 

cheap and sentout from luinber yards in the U. 

S., Doctors room, and emigrant store, in, I be 

leive each settlement, and an adequate, medical | 

force to mect the demand of the emigrant through - 

the fever. ‘This was just as it should be, ldo 

sity ain adequate medical force. is greatly needed, 

and it is not in Liberia (toss 

i do say, that emigrants ought to go, and 

settlo in those towns, and farming districts, that 

they purposed to settle in, at once. 

I do say, that emigrants houses should be in 

each of the receiving settiements, for the accom 

odation of emigrants. during the acchinating 

process, as was once provided a good many 

years ago, and until these are. furnished, and 

medical men, with humo svuls in them are pro 

vided, in sufficient force, the Col, Soc, will 

hear of death, all needless of apologies . and 

charges, of unprodence, @&e &c on ‘men who 

must bestir themselves in the sx months, or die 

afterwards, notwithstanding. Suffer mein this 

to speak of a sufficient inedical furce Se. 

Their are now five settlements in Messutado 

: Co, that receive eungrants, Monrovia, Caldwell, 

for £10 Sterling | 

_ Remittances which « 
ov ifhe., 

Virginia, Clay ashland, and Mallsburge, One half 

‘of all coming to this Republic Cay ashland. and 

Virginia alone probably one third. These settle | 

ments are scattered over a space of country ; | 

from what is now called Carona (alias ) Hare 

risville (alias ) the settlement at Golluh Poys, 

(see mip vi Liberia ) to Martial, f will.ask in 

the nime of humanity can De. . J. Roberts 

attend to them. ? Even if in cases of great neces. 

sity Dr. Movre is employed? These two com, | 

pesing all the medical force of this country to | 

attend them? 
With inereasing private practice, can they 

doit? Some one must attend. to individuals, 

who ire not emigrants,fthat grow sick. And in 

a popuhition native.and american, all increasing 

their will be sicknossany whore out of Heavens | 
Whole.ships crews, coming into ports must 

be attended to also. The present medical force | 

is not sufficient by one third, And benevolent | 

individaain are paying to educate school teachers 

' &e Wer and if this matter was fully investiga. 

: ted would notjmen be found in Amorica, & Eng: 

and who would come foward, and educate med. | hér plagues.’ 

NO 7. 
—— 

zal men?das so much depends upon it, than im 
good .exrnest “take young men, youth of (Wis 
Kepublic and educate them? Falling as it dows 

in the gery train of Philauthrophy, Colonizt- 

tion, and general good, (6 the whole cause, in 
all the instramentalities effecting it. ° Whea did 
Liberia wet $0 free of want? When acclimation 
cease? Truly the country as it: is’being opend 
along cur River is becoming more healthy. Bug 
will, and canall Emigrants halt on the River? 
here are not five vacant loty now from the 

beach, to Milsburg over: twenty miles, hack 
roads are being openrd and setiled and it is 

, found men must acclimate. settle. where they 
i will. : 

Their'is Grand Bassa, in a like predicament 
with three or four settlement receiving emigrants 
can Dre Smith attend all us he should? Private 

Practice, and calls from the sea@ve aes, And is 
there any medical min at singe. County with 
five settlements receiving one third of all: the 
emigrants coming to Liberia? private praeiee 
needed? No, not one, Smith must fly from it to 
Bassa and from Bussa to it over all tneasured, 

no doubt, two hundreed miles!!! Tant county 
alone would buisily employ three medical men 
and Bassa as inany. Should Liberia be blamed - 
ifany die! . Lonce thought our doctors an idle 
set of men and made the charge, unul close ob- 
servation convinced me they were. not quite 
vinnipresent especially where the Physician hag 
vot sufficient medicine with all this | As Dr. 
J. M. Moore late Doetor to emigrants co the 

sotticment ‘on the river complained and emi- 
grants seattered any where, and every where 

the diligent agent Mr. Dennis, cou!d possible 
get house room. Now most of our settlemenis 
are from three to five miles long Dovtors nave 
no. houses. and inuat fout and boot. © Tirougia 
Caldweli, through Virginva through Milsbure, 
Over Monrovia, [ mast plead not guiltv. to toe 
charge af dlene-s, onee made upon toese mer. 

Aad ask why are they not dead and baried long 

azo fasuselves. How do thev as much ihey du! 
liven if +fouses, “long Horses”. in the sortl:. 
menta were so erected that they cunlt neet 

wine forty or fifty emigrants at. once, who 
should be visited at least once a day, it would 
ts Sectane ES wham Bedesem? sent ewek. Boe tancree! j 

cost much less in a few years than hose rent. 

The Assylum too near the ground, the floor anual 

Virginia need another house now 2 by 150 

leet. and framed houses, are the most healthy, 

timber could be shiped ft believe cheaper than 

procured on the ground, Clayashland need two 

such houses. Qne in ‘Town and one on tha 

beautiful, Jounsons avanue intended, fo be fil 

icen miles long—and one hundved, feet wide, 

running ont of Clayashland to New Port inte. 

rior, which avanue is now being getiled, Mills. 

bury aud Harrisvitle needs houses, Besides all 

this houses sufficient cannot be united 1m any 

settlement, and people whose wivle mind is on 

one settlement, must, settle in amother, and in 

effect loose the benefit, of the. chief end of the 

provision offsix months that ismule hs Col, 

Soc. And it is this datter buisness that has’a 

Grave Yard attached to it. ves it has. As God 
willing 1 will attempt to show in my next.” 

~ Clayashland. ey 
A. F. RUSSEL. 

ae The Nebraska bill nv Senator Doulass 5 » 

could aay (bing equal ini atroeity and infieny ? 

it iy not the very scum and bublings of the pil? 

could Satan bunself have devised a ssheme more 

cruel, diabolical. hellish? Why ts it? On whom 

rests they, guilt of condemnation? Pro slavery 

churches. ministers of the sanctuary. supporters 
of the Fugitive Bill, American Bourd, Sunday 

School Union, American ‘Pract Society, and 

Bible Bociety; have you anv thing to sav on 

this point 7 ts there no blood ginltiness attached 

to your skirts? Had vou come out boldly in the 

cause of the oppressed, think von this foal stain 

would now be rosting upon us? never, never ! 

Instend of lifting your voice, you hove enter 

held -your peace, or hogved the accursed mons 

ster, embraced him—y on have cherished tho 

serpent in yout bosom—receivid the price of 

blond into your treasury. And now the svoice 
of yoar brother's blood erieth 1”, Oe 

O what an avalanche. of iniquity resis upon 
the pro-slavery churches, ministers, ond ecele. 

sinstical bodies? ‘With o voice of seven THUN. 

DiuRS! we would say te every soul that fears 

God, 4vo'me out of ier my people. tat ye be not: 

prrta kere of-ier sing,'and that ye receiv tot of 

Rev. 18° 4.—The Golden Rule. 

--* 



Bie us Ua BOR Ab SS eT Taare EES TS ay i Hae 
For the Liberia Herald excepting perhaps so far as her example and Mr Herald—Will you ilow usa spice in authority way operate upon them—Sie will your colunins to make a few remarks tn relation always have enough to do to suppress and coun- f certatw opinions advanced in’ an editorial of teract the demoralizing & degenerating influ. your last number? ence of ignorance sels her own ‘citizens, It, ‘Sve urticle in question discusses a very im. is impossible. to disguise the fiet that emigrations ive X« ‘ portant subject viz “Kaneation us andispensabiy to Liberia from the UL S. are genrrally coin. ; Mereasining in mercantile See Ne . necessary tu the Stability of the Republhe?— posed of persons nut at all calculated to as. | { must wily with all due respect to the don: ans! This is a tact so obvious that a blind man will, sume the duties and resyonsibilities of citizens | Rev Gentleman, is a departure from. str tes not dispute it, though he may not see it—he ofa liee soverminent-—and therefore inuch less varacily. It is genezally known here that 1 au 

will certainly stumble against it—But, Mr, qualified (to redeem a continent— persons who, j engaged in no business but that of the Society’s, 
Herald how. does it happen that you object. to having spent the greater portion of their lives and l wish that my Hon friend would be more 
the idea that. Misstonary Schools such as are — in servile situations, if not in hard bondage ure particular in his remarks, and alwavs fully ith: bow in operition in’ Liberia are adequate (o . themselves barely civilized. It Liberians then ~ form himself of facts before he makes usser- raise. men competent to uphold and conduct the | would see their country prosper,——if they would , Hons, Nisa government? You ask. “Can it be said that see hera advance to national importance. [f But the others, namely, the hysicians he an issionary schools are likely to send forth men . they would not see her dissevered into a thousand BiLyS, “are increasing in extended Private prac. capable of taking ciarge of the government—to pleces—-ind) become an object of scorn to the tice &c”—'Tuese however the weer steue 
carry it-on as il should bé?—Ane then you re; Worldama reproach lo the entire colored rdge | as he advances,—on_ the ground that yey murh—" We unhestlatingly reply in the negative , Ui they would see Africa “clevated redeemed | are bound by the laws of humanity and of Gui —and tt ts with ‘ear and trembling that we are and disenthralled” they must inspire their child. | to practve privately as well as attend emigrants” 
cunpelied to come ¢o this conclusion” —Well may {ren with a sense of tle Importance ol knowledge —Ii such be the case why complain to the Col: you have come to the conclusion in such aman. | —teaching them that in efficiency itis Power” | Soc! IP it be wrong for the two Physicians we 
ner, for it is, according to our impression, rather | aud in value above the price of rubies—and { have in this County to give their entire atten. 
a liasty one. | therefoue should be appreciated and striven after tion to the Emigrants during their acclimation, 

Wasi decidediy ot the opinion that the i wherever and by whomsoever proffured, {which | well know they (lo ae . ask again, 
sthools- now in tie’ Republic will send forth |) Belore we conclude, Mr. Herald we beg to | why complain to the Bociety —Both oi these 
meh qualified in. a very respectable degree to | say that you must not—from the foregoing re- | Physicians alluded to, were tor the aE six 
take charge ofthe government in all its depart- | marks understand usas slighting you advice } months employed by the society to mee i ni Mewes. tis nota fet that in all the sehooly | that “the people of Liberia must help themselies grants, one on the St Pauls, and He pt er in Lbe yun menare educated exclusively with a Se. hae seat Monrovia. ft he one he ve emp ye to aL view to missionary operations—We donot be. | We sincerely believe tend on the St. Pauls neglected lo render pep) heve thatall che youug men in the Alex: High | cate the doctrine attention to his Patients, by this, | mean ue ie 
School—(ol which we know more than we ao of | this should not would hot remata up the river among ae me ups Cther)--are bem trained for the minist.y, 5 lect offered aid, spent during the 81x manths nu ee part o 1s 
We ure acquainted with two of the students: 

tiine and practice in this city. Ut veing impossi- 
Who are studving with a view to the practice of 

ble to obtain the Bervices o! any othe physician, | 
wewere obliged, after sume very impleasant words \ 

| 

| 
( 
' 
i 

oversight of Emigrants located on the St. Pauls 
river, Jam, t believe, the only Agent of the 
A. Cas. for this County, and the. only one) who 
locates Einigiants on the st. Pauls. But l, 
wiiom the 

wnd constantly advo- 
of true independence, but 

induce us to refuse or nog- 
especially when we are in need of it.yle is the part of wisdom to accept of and appreciate it. We would not regard a man in indigent circumstance as wise who, on the ground, that he must be independent would | refuse assistance tendered to-him,—<such con- dact woud be extremely foolish and the man would be deserving of no sympathy, Let us then while we endeavor to maintaina proper spirit ol independene—-not slight assistance 
Monrovia July 10th 1854, 
ALEXANI! RIAN. 

—__—___.. 

hs ing with reference t 
sede paamitee We cele ute : 

with him about his unfititulness, to suffer him 
to continue, notwithstanding his partial atten. 
dance, as it was better than none. This Mr. 
Herald is generally known here, and many pare 
ties have complained to ins of the bad medica! 
altention rendered Eiigrants on the St. Pauls. 
I believe the writer is willing to adimit that he 
has seen me often in his Vicinity Visiting. Emi- 

' grants, and from the conversation | had with him 
at his dwelling during one of those visits 1 {ew the wupressiva iat. tuere are no “necessary | — [noticed in your last issue, a very protrac. months ago about the bad medical attention ren. 

Schools” in the Republic. But is this the tact? | ed effusion under the Caption of “An appeal to , dered tiem, he cannot but believe, that T have 
Aig not the Schools Low existing or some of the. S. Us. AL The Emigrant, his condi- not sv much neglected them, as he intimates them at least as. good and fully as adequate to | 4onand his wants.” by remarking, that “f am Increasing in mur- produce educated men as any the government Having perused it carefully several times, I _ cantile engagements” at Monrovia. might establish had it the meaus to do syu.? | must confess that [ was very much disappointed Tie fact is, Mr. Herald, we greatly need 
Sarely they ure—-But the objection seems to be | in the article. Its euption had inspired me with more Physicians, not only in this county but in ‘weihey ure Missionary Schools. Wali supposing large expectations, as to its) contents. While the other Counties. ‘ie entire number of 
they ares Are noi Liberians, strictly speaking | it brings many important facts to light it is ° Phsictans that we now pave in it the Bere au inissionary community! Was it not a part of | strangoly indefinite in its vores yisi——and ie batng only tour; of these, three were ed. 

: ! : Seat e ~eeveecue WIEN ttself, ewriler ucated and: graduated in the United States 

rowed object of the founders of this nation | wandeut-.. ess : 8 , 
even ye Tie eee eee eee sucroducing proceeds— increasing his details of the wants . through he instrumentality of the Col, Soc. 

and snfferings of Kmigrants—and after having © and [ believe at their expens. elicited the sympathy of his readers in behalf And they would doubtless employ Physicians of the sufferers. and excited their indignation a. , in the States and send them among us, could gainst those, who are the causes of such suffer. they be obtained, but we are well aware of the ing—he contrives in some way lo exculpate | antipathy which talented colored men in that from censure all concerned, i Country entertain against Liberiu.—consequent- The Physicians, upon whose efforts the wel. ly itis not to be expected that the. services of 
| fare of the Exnigrants Sreatly depends, he says,” any qualified colored Paysician would be secur. “are as active as circumstances wiil admit,” this | ed=-But however this may be, is it not high being the case, they cannot be blamed for any : time for us, as an independent people, to en. 
sufferings of the Emigrants. ‘deavor to help ourselves in this respect? 1 The Agent, upon whom the duly of locating , think we ought to look within ourselves a little 

Wilys bven, nol so much that the means of edu. | the Emigrants aud otherwise providing for their | and endeavor to devise some plan to remedy the 

cation are lacking as that there are so few whe health and confoart: devolves, is said to be, “a hu: | many evils of which some now complain to the 
uppreciaio the jacilities within their reach, somo | mane and active young man &c &c” Then of Suciety, 
there are who indulging a foolish pride,--(and ; Course it is to be presumed he dovs his’ duty, “There cant be so much smoke withont fire,” 

ignorance ou dpride go together) despise the idea . and is therefore not censurable. , There is blame some where, and our Hon Wri. 
ul beng edicaied by missionary societies and After a tew more details, the writer, asks, ¢Who ! ter residing amidst the suffering, and the dying 

are thervelure rematwing in ignorance—sat. | will blame the Col. Boc:”? We do not believe ; should have had sufficient candour to have been 

tstied with aerely earning sufficient to keep they kusw this,”—Tie blame then vou will per | more explicit. If this state of things is as he 

themselves trom panpertsm—We know some | ceive, Mr. Herald, according to the writer, can- represents? If there has existed; and still exists, 
young wenin this community of fine oitural | not rest on the Physicians, nor on the Agent, | a want of suitable houses for the accommodation 

talents: who, if they would practice a little self) nue on the Society;—it must full therefore upou | of Emigrants, this fact should have been made 

denial—and embrace the advantages held out ' the Emigrants themselves, they mast be ve. | known to the Society, by their ugvent and If he 

to them in some of these schools night become '; proached as the causes of their own sufferings; » has not done this, (his indispensable duty)— 

brilliant ornaments and efficient Supporte s of dat this cannot be either, since the writer inti. | then he is no longer the “humane and uctive” 

our Republic: but they look only to the present j mates, that they are not furnished with the being which he is said to be by the writer— 
they regard not the future, ‘Lhis being the state means necessary for their confurt and safety. | & for this failure in his duty is highly censuras 

of things then—if instruction is ‘now despised _ Where then is (he blame? Why nowhere, Who | ble. ; : 
when it inay be obtained ander circumstances , then is censurable? Why nobody. Butis this But as a proof that the Soc. has been proper. 
80 favornole, is it likely that it would be appre- | really a fact? Has the writer succeeded in | ly informed on this point, [ beg to eall the write 

Cittled, if sciiools Were established by the yovern. | his obvious design of'exonerating all from blame? *) ter’s attention to a published letter of mine .in 

ment entirely delacted trom missionary opera. | No.—-It were absured to suppose he had. In- the New York Col. Journal addressed to the 
tions? We cannot assure ourselves that it would, — deed he does by implication censure the Agent | Rev. Jno. B Pinney Secy. NY. 8. (ol. Soc, 

Yet iis certian thi it che veople ure not edu. | and Physicians afier ull. the eurly part of last year, thepecusal of which, 

catad, “Liberia as'a Republic cannot stand” for He snvs “I live on the Sti. Pauls River, on ' | believe will convince hiin of this face. L niente 

SNC is tee increase and such. the churacter of — the right and left and before me’ are sctlleing = Mr; Herald, notice the assertions made ~ by 

immignations that in few years the country will probably one half of the Limigrants 10 this | the writer about Medicines, stinking Fish beef, 

be deluged in a flood -ot ignorance which will, Republic. And every Emigrant Agent, and Pork &c but deem it unnecessary at present 

in iis powerful flow, uuless there be a suffi. every Dostor lives at Monrovia fon ‘0 to 14 they are mere assertions destitute of proper 

¢ien( connteraciing influence bear away and 20 miles from the places at which emigrants foundations. My only reason for thus far noticing 

Our ihe inattutions arrest the Progress of  e¢ometo settle. increasing I believe the one class in the “appeal” is, that “Il want every man to should. 

the rising natian—and render our beloved lund.a mercantile fngayements, and the other in: zteaded er his own luggage;” to lay the blame wire it 

scene tdiscerd and tyranny— And here t may, private practice in au: out of that City, «J belongs: and L would request the writer in hig 

be pernitted to state my honest conviction that Speak ior Messuradu County, I simily in this , “neat” io which he makes reference—not only 

80 lung as this stat of things continues, Liberia state fact.” Vhe distributive pronowa Every” | to give “proof that will convict and burn” but to 
cannot fully meet the expectation of her flieuds whieh the writer applies to Avent, weuld imply | come to the “point” without dodging and equiv. 

abroad in exerting a redeeming and recupera. , that there were more thaw one or even (wu Em. ucating. ; 
ve influence upon the surrognding natives ’ igraut Agents ip this County who have the |: H. W. Dennis. 

medical pursuits. We know of but two who 
have the iaimistry in view——Pnough the: let 
conmot bé Concesied and should noc be, that the 
Liberian Charch is: just as much in need of 
educated mep as the Steie—— 

Yau ask further Me. -Heratd, «What as to be 3 
done under these circwmstances? Can Liberia ‘from abroad— 
continue to exist m the absence of necessary | 
schools’ to educate the rising generation?” By ! 
these interrogations, tt appears Sir, you leave Mre Yerald, 

iy oO sate oops ° . : christamity and civilization into this continent? and is not this now strenuously urged as one of 
the greatest pleas in be half of Liberia by her frienis abroad? Is it not right therefore—-is it 
ho! sie to found the education of those who in future are to come forward and sustain the gov. eraient upon the holy principles of the Bible? Is it not proper to inspire them with high regard for those truths which are a nations safe guard— 
wad wader the intluence of which alone true nae ivnal prosperity and greatness are premoted? 

The perplexity with us, Me. Hersld, has al. 

writer dixcrihes as “ia humane and 
| and active Young Man &e &”—He saves, Sri | 

i This | 

ea came yure 

My. Editor; —Having been called Upon hy distin suised eitizens, Levistitiise, ani Iniaig 
fer of our républie, in your last MU mber, 

cundid statement in reference to the ey, aetots at the receptible during the last ix ont} ‘ring. June the 20ih. 1 proceed to do s9, Ti “eeptbh is one story and a garret, CoMainiy 1d emens below, 8 by 10 feet two of w Ch, si wecuped us store rooms, which from the taking of briue. from Leet, pork, and fish havrels, and itl) inolasses, Wh Ch Gause an impleasent Oflor, thiy, out the building. There is also 4 HVOINS in the rret. The passage is about 6 feet wide and tig floor about 2 fect from the gran, with HO Vou, tilation to my knowledge The floor js Ope 
freely admiting the air from beneath NO thy building. Their is no regular hedsiead, a 4 general thing, many of the emigants lie the 
floor, The number of Persons in. exch Yop, 
may be estimated at about 5 or 6 (ie) in Sing 
2 or 3. and in others 9 ur 10. In one OOM by, sides the occupants are barrels, hoxes, covking utensils, beds, and more to be deplored than all is their weeks provision. viz pork, heel, sult fish, corn neal, molasses, sugar, coffve, ten, flunr rien 
sumnelimes, butter, sweet potatoes, and other ve etables, all crowaed under the bed, the saey left unoccupied may be jaded of, from. the de, scriplive size of the rooms. The ground around ‘ind about the house is low und level, therefor the first to accumulate an over flow of Water in time of rain, from the fact that their is a hig) eminence on the south west side of the house, and on the north east. a creek, consequently tig 
location, is the last from) which the water jg 
drained. ‘The ¢::npness under the house togelh, er with the decomposition of vegetable, and ane inuls, matter contained in the house, fills the whole building with fuul air, which has a delite, rions affeet upon the human economy, Atinog, 
pherie tuspurity is am abundant source of di wase, 
earbome ved. earbonie axeide. the i ffirent forms of carbaretted hydragen, hybroesuipharig, 
acid, and yiphurons acid, sre almoat all that 
preeead from natural SOUrCES or ordinary url. ficial process, in quantiies likely prove jn. 
jurious to health, others, such as, Chlorine, auria. Nie acid gas, nitrie axid, or nitrons acid vanour, 
fae. (nit besides tiese oumerous leriforn, produets, are” constantly evalved. py vegetable, ind antinal exhalation. causes weeh tend to con. faminate the air, and render it more ov logs no. xious toaniimal life. from the decomposition of 
vegetable and animal matters, in and about the 
recepticle, with the dampness ariting, d(T nay also say, from the filthy, and crowded condition, of che imumutes.) those. deliterions “flects, can clearly be discovered therein, during acelina- tion, to the extent of asphyxia, cerebral oppres. sion, fainting, comma. ond ditnness soimets ney even to the extinction, of burning tapers. These are facts, which | hope no one will pretend to denie. During my attention to the emigranis, [ strove to seta committee tu examine the re. cepticle, but fitled to sueceed. — {ndeed ull the emigrants in the Virzinta settlements, were a, comfortabiy situated, - being 5 or 6 cramed into one rovin, together with their provisions Thosn in Clay Ashland where the mortality’ was amitll, were more comfortably situated. As for proper medical aid, the last emigrant did aot get, it was impossible, under all the cirenmstinees, | wish it to be understood, that the emigrant were scattered from the intersection of St Pauls river, and stockton creek, nearly opposite the palm rock, which constitutes 7 miles range to attend them, having at the sametime to attend to pri vate practice, by tie year, whieh T could not sacrifice for six months emplovineuts, besides oth er regulac practice Noone with common sense could expect it, Passerted in the commencement that it was too much for one Physician, and that I only engaged in it becanse no other coul the obtained, however [ Promised to be faithful in the discharge of my duties, which I was, alinost to the destruction of my health, though feeble, was not absent from my'post three weeks dure ing the whole six months. In making the above statement, [have not descended to particnlars, and shall not du so unless compelled, for 1 do not like news papers brickering but I have heen compelle|, to write thus, to Preveot inveelf (rom, hecaning a scape goat, to bear away the sin of others. 

wyVe } 

J. M. MOORE, 

Mr Editor, 
Permit me space in your colamos, to notice the contradiction of “Elijah Johasen:” You know that I gavo it as ny opinion, and that of many others, that it , Was not to the cnterest of the people of Liberia, to-invite other powers to acknowledge the independence of Liveria, and that treaties, with stipulations. like those of Eng- land and France could not now be ratified by the Liberian Senate. Mr. Editor U have but a few words, to s€Y—bul thevare tu the point—uod will, 1 think satisfy your reades that [did not Write unadvisedly as - 



When the Senate of Liberia had the first 
trenty under consideration, did they ratify it 
without reluctance ? LT think | now see Janes 
Brown and Jacob W. Prout standing in their 
places in the Senate. as they did, when the ‘Trea 
ty was under-consideration for ratification, con. 
tending, that some of the stipulations of the Eng. 
Jish treaty were entirely inadmissible—many of 
our good citizens hel:I the sume doctrine, among 
whom. was the Inmented Hilary Teage. Onevery 
occasion, When it Was prudent to do su hie buldly 
proclaimed that we had surrendered privileges, 
which no people could reasonably expeet from 
Us. 
ences. which it inay not be proper to name, 
ratified, ‘and we all know the consequences. 
The second treaty, came up, on another occus- 
ion, for ratification—it contained features simi- 
liar to those of England—in facet, it: surrenders 
many commercial privileges, without our receiv 
ing an equivalent in return, Do you want me 
to tell you how it: was eventually ratified? A 
month before (he meeting of the Legislature, it 
was rumored among the people that the French 
treaty was nearly word for word as the English. 
From all parts of Monrovia, the people spoke 
iguinst ifs ratificatién, and the opposes were so 
numerous and determined in their objections 
that the executive became apprehensive tiat it 
would be rejected, and adupled a course, which 
T hope never sill be done again—=and that was, 
to sen ont of the Republic. tor a Scnatur—y est! 
to send an exiress for u Senator whose duties 

culled hum out of the Staie, witb reasons which 
made it imperitive on tim tobe im bis place in 
the Senvte- The Gentlernan was in his plice 
wiien the Legislature commenced its session. 
When the treaty was (ead in the Senate, it was 
the signal for the people to commence a warfare 
against it—loud was the opposition—the senate 
hesitated and looked o1—remonstrances poured 
in-—the House of Representatives, unaminausly 
‘passed a resolution, and drew up a remonsirance 
und sent it to the Senate, recommending that 
no steps should be taken to ratify, the treaty, 
For days this was the staie of things at the cap. 
ial of Liberia, and L-hope, never to witness an- 
ther under like citcutnstances, 

But) you ask, was the treaty ratitied? 
It was, and I will tell you ander .what cireun. 
Slunces. President Roberts was not in Liberia 
~-he was in England ona Misstun from his gov- 
ernment to tort of Great Brittain, for the con- 
ciliation of matters, then presenting a very un. 
pleasant appe rance. The Hon: a. D Williams 
Was the then Executive office—he exerted his 
extensive influence, go! the members ‘of his cabi. 
net fo take a live tuterest in the treaty—gained 
over the leading men in the opposition, and 
through the anterest and influcnee ul this com. 
bination, the treaty was silently. you way say-— 
MAtilied., What kind of argument of Mr, 4 ill- 
jams, allayed excitement? It was thie--“that 
though there were objections to the. treaty, 
nevertheless, it would he policy tor us to make 
friends tiough we sustained some injury there- 
by-—that President ssoberts was then in Eng- 
‘under a very unfavorable. circumstances. 
und possibly, if the news reached France of the 
rejection of the treaty. the French Government 
might consirueitas a distes:ect.” This is about 
the pith of the argument used by Mr. Wiil. 
dams, Mr lierald. | have here given you a 
History of faets—Reler to the journals of the 
Legislature, and to the citizens generally, and 
they will corroborate all} have said, And Sir. 
J will tell you further, that every member of 
President Roberts cabinet will, 1/ it becomes ne 
cessiry oppose anv treaty containing stipula. 
tions like those of England and France. 

It is unnecessary for me to say more--noth. 
ing can be gained by following the reasonines 

of “Etijah Johnson”: -Thave given you facts, 
Which cannot be controverted, 

Yours &c, 
LOTT CARY. 

Monrovia July 12th 1854. 
————— 

Mr. Herald—In the last humber of your pa- 
per vou were pleased to tike up the cudgel of 
“yolt cary and would inflict upon the head of 
your unknown friend uw severe castigation, for 
presuming to controvert sentiments advanced 
by a correspondent who “is known at vour of: 
fice.” But thanks to the weakness of the posi 
tion you volunteer to defend—for it is a feartul 
thing to fall into the bands of a Newspaper 
editor——the chnstisement you would deal out 
fails in its effects. 

Kiijah Johnson, you say, obtruded himself in- 
to your office “tiirough the window when there 
was no person present.” However, with great 
Inigvanimiiy—-that your readers should know 
something of the writer who comes forth and 
denies statement which are every day made and 
reiterated, and that too by men whose voice at 
‘all times can be heard in the councils of the na- 
lion’”’—-you permitted his “effusion” to come to 
the light. Bravo, Mr. Herald, any thanks for 

your disinterested gencrosity. 
No one doubts, | presume, that Lott Cary is 

known in the Herald office!—-nor is tis honesty 
questioned. Itiz not a strange thing} however, 
for hone-t men sometimes to be mistaken in 
their views; and, from false premises—though 
nol apparent to them—to advance sentiments 
diametrically opposed to reason and common 
sense: ‘ 

‘hese are every dav occurrences Amongst 
the best of ten; and, in all charity, | adniit 
this to be the mistaken position of Lott Cary, 

' When he asserts that “it is not. the wish of the 
The Preaty was however, through influ- , people of Liberia that other powers be asked to 

acknowledge the independence of Liberia;” and 
that no treaty containing stipulations like these 
subsisting between this government, England, 
and France can be ratified by the Senate.” 
These opinions, emanating doubtiess from honest 
convictions—though enroneous-—are laid down 
distinctly, as conclusive; yet you tell us before 
they are condemned, he should be called upon 
to explain himself fully—to givé the reasons 
which induced him to advance such opionions,” 

_ This is a kind of special pleading, Mr. Herald, 
altogether behind the age; and though you 
adopt it, you are not backward to take upon 
yourself to explain my. language to mean what 
Seems to your judgement: hest suited to your 
case. ‘T'he public, however, are not to be so de- 
ceived—-What 1 have said was upon mature re- 

. flection, and I abate not a worl; nay, [repent 
that “1 am aware that a few, and only a few-~” 
mark the parenthesis--"of our commercial men 
have raised objections to some of the treaty stipu- 
lations” “This,” you say, “may be understood 

: fo mean that the views of commercial men on 
this subject are nut of sufficient importance to 
merit consiferation,” No. no, Mr Herald, the 

( sentence is not to be tortured into any such 
meaning Lam fully sensible of the importance 
of the opinions of commercml men, and that in 
dll fureign comercial relations entered into by 

/ the government their interests should be con- 
sulied. But in considering tie views of tis 

_chiss of uur fellow citvzens: which ‘should pie. 
; doininate, the opinions of the many or the fewl— 

I said, and still maintain that objections were 
raised by “only a few;” and [believe may 
confine that few to some two or three merchants 
in the whole Republic; vot will please alsu ex. 
cuse me Mr. Heraldoit ! differ from you in the 
assertion “that a few only of the merchants 

‘brog in hali ofthe revenue” this cannot be 

' their commercial 

sustained by any amount of reasoning. The 
inerchants of Liberia, ax a eliss, are liberal in 

views, and have no wish to 
restrict commercial enterprise: Mhey fear not, 
honorable competition; And what government 
dew.res to secure inore than this td its Citize ns? 
Not England. But, Mr. Herald, what ‘inust 
astunishes nfe is, that vou should allude to the 
“eborigiaes ? in cornectiou with this subject, 
Surely you can never prove that the stipulations 
referred to unfivorably affect then, and with 
respect to “the vessels of Liberia being linuled 
up” in consequence of such commercial rela. 
tions, give your self Mr. Herald, no uneasiness: 
at present there are no such indications, but on 
the conttary maritime activity is decidedly in. 
creasing in the Repubiie 

Yours trulye-tuis time Girough the key hole, 
ELISAH JOHNSON. 

Monrovia July 16th 1854, 

The Anniversary of Independence. 
The Commiitea of Arrangements appointes 

by the Cornoiation of the town of Monrovia to 
‘make due preparation tor the Celebration of the 
day of national Ludependence on July, 26th 
—beg leave 'o inake the following aunnoucement 
to their Mellow Citizens, 

Orver oF THE Day. 
1. At 6. «clock A, M. a oational salute will 

ve fired on Fort Hill by the Artillery. 
2. 8 o'clock at tie firing of a gun the Ban. 

nerof the Republic will ve unfiarled throughout 
the City, aud upon all government vessels 

3. At half past 8 o’clock the procession will 
be formed in front of the Government House 
under the direction of the Grand Marshall of 
the day Capt, G Moore and will move thence, 
precisely at 10 o’clock first, east to strg 
then west to str; then north to Ashmun 

bibs Ca WaRA bw 
and to join with them in thr celebration of the Zh 
anniversary of the Independence of our Country. 

Reques's, é 
That, all officers of the army and navy; and 

the principals of the public Institutions will join 
in the procession ip full uniform. | et 

N. B. At o’clock ‘The city conneil will re. 
ceive His Excellency the Pres:dent and his 
Cabinet at the Government House. > 

rll Ministers, Consals, or Representatives of 
foreigh powers; will meet at the Government 
House at 9 o’clock A. M- 

That all Masters of vessels 'y ng in the har. 
bor, to unfurl their national banners at 8 o'clock , 
A. M. yeast 

That strangers from any part of the globe are 
invited to appear in the procession, and partake 
of the festivelies of the day. | 
The Merchants and other citizens will sua- 

‘| pend business throughout the day. 
Be Orpen or tHe Commrrren. 

Joun, D. sounson, Joun. A Funter 
Aron, W, Anverson, § Joun, O. Hines. 

SPORTING KXPEDITION. 
A short time since a party of three genile 

nen from this place went ov an expedition up 
the Messurado fur the purpose of sport —Arriv- 
ing at the destined spot 9 miles, they landed, and 
after solacing themselves with various creature 
comforts that they had provided theinselves 
with, and making preperations for the moitow, 
they rolled themselves up in their Blankets an! 
slept as only sportsmen can. sleep Befor: 
dawn they were aroused by those they had en. 
gaged to mark various species of Game.—A 
Dip in the Messurado, a cup of Coffe, and a so. 
sur having braced up their nerves they felt thein. 
selves equal to any cncounter. ‘Tiey then fol. 
lowed their guides to a spot where a number 
of chimpainzies had been seen the previous day. 
—''n orviving near the place a sudden exela. 
mation from one of the party induced the others 
lo stop and see what was the matter; on looking 
round an immense brate in tho shape of an Old 
Man Chimpanzie was observed ina threatening 
altitude, they (the party) immediately phiee 
themselves in battle array and poured in uw vol. 
ey which staggered the Old Bo, be however soon 
recovered himself and made a most infuriated 
charge upon the person newest to him (around 
patnchy little geatlemen) and with ah immense 
brinch of a tree witich he seized, he felled the 
unfortunate sportinman to the grovnd; oe ther 
rushed to. the encounter with the others, when 
well directed volley pouted in brotght the old 
fellow to the ground, on eXaniining him, we 
found he measured 4 feet TL inches and his 
muscular proportions were almost incredible:x— 
We then paid attention to our unfortuate fellow 
Sportsman, whose wounds we found to-be very 
slight, and with the aid ofa little brandy appli- 
ed externally and internally, he was soon ina 
state to accompany us further. We then pro. 
ceeded some distance without seeing anything, 
till one of our guides who had gone a head re- 
turned, and by signs ani words gave us to un- 
derstand there was gaine 2 head; we very cau 
lrousiy followed him for about 1-2 a mile when 
by his violent gesticulations we wee led to ex- 
pect we were in the immediate neighbourhood 
of i; we; by lis direction, crawled sone distance 
upon dur hands and knees tind on onr looking 
through the bushes could see at the distance 
of about 70 yards a herd of fine deer 7 or 8 in 
number of the elk species, We then agree 
that each should single out a particular one, and 
were taking deliberate aim, and on the point of 
firing, when the aforesaid litle gentlemen wits 
seized witha vislent convulsion of the nose, and 
began sneezing in a most tertile manner, which 
immadiately put to flight the who'e herd;--sev 
eral shot were fired, und various deer were de. 
clared to be struck, but none. left on the field; 
the party then commenced abusing the unfor 
tunite little paunchy, who yltimately made 
his peace bv saying he would stand « éhain. 
payne dinner: ————Uhe_ suo liaving now be 
come intensely bot, we bethonght us or the 
most expeditions way of returning, and our 
guides jogging ona head, we preceeded ina 
govial humor towards our place of embarkation, 
-when ail at once in the open, np jumpt a Rea 
“Deer when allthe firearms were brougit to 

str: then east to; the M. E, Church; where will ‘hear upon hini, and a regular volley “poured in, 
be delivered 

‘Tuk NavronaL Oration 
By the Orator of tue Day 

Tae Hon: Atrrep F Russew.. 

the unfortunate brute dropty all bands declaring 
they had struck him in sueh and such a place, 
but on examining it, only one ball appeared to 
have struck, and that on the back of the head; 

4 Immediately upon the close of the publics however we shouldered our game und proceeded 
exercises inthe M. E. Charch the processiqni| onwards without any further adventure.—We 
will form, and move thence to Fort Hill where.4 then jumpt into our beat® and after strengthen 
a Feu de jor, will be fired; and thence the pro“ | ing the inward man sith such good things as 
cession will disperse. 

5 ihe Committee of Arrangement beg to 
tender their respectful invitation both in their 
own name and in behalf of the ‘own of Monro 
via to their fellow citizens of the whole county 
of Monsterrado to favor the capital with their 
presence, on this national jubilee of the nation, 

we had, commenced out homeward passage, on 
our way we passed a snake in the water and 
fire urns were aguin in requisition, when the 
vufortunateflittle paunchy with his usual precis. 
io" of fire, commenced with 4 revolving rifle 
and exch succeeding shot fell in closer and closer 
proximity to the boat, and had there been many 

©™S > + oe oe 

__ 

: Selves Gapabie of’ self-government 

mere to fire doubtles would have been tuo near 
to be harnitess.—at any rate toe snuke escipe- 
ed, and we made our way home, much Wow 
with our day+ amusement. aud ata future day 
intend to make another excursion av amore 
extended scale, and should it prove agreeabia 
dear Mr. Editor, we will trausmis our farther 
explour, Yours &e. Onn or rua pars. 
LLL A LOLA LOE I OS ALO EO | EN te em, eee 

LABELS 
Co crrernrereten eee nove 

MONROVIA, JULY 19th, isat. 

' ' a 
( 

Our vilizatwus. ‘Lhere is nob a man, iu Liberia 
but bas obligations to maintain—o; course we ailude 
to such as knuw how to do right, aud how o shun 
evil, Avis perivetiy absurd sua man, because be 
piys his taxes, and is known as a peaceable caizen 
(9 Suppose that the Suate has meu otuer claims upon 
him. We wali not, fora Moment, nwvine du Wea 
So preposterous, as Chat, there is 4 Liberia su iu0- 
rant as lo suppose that these are Lie Only auues res 
quired of him. He is imperitively bound by ihe von 
pact which holds us together as a commMaDIty, os a 
people, to eacrt bis best energies to udvanve the ine 
teresis of his country —ty be ready on all oveasions 
fo support tlie laws—to suppress insubordination, 
und to support and defend the ministers of jusiive 
in the execution of their duties. When jaw aad 
order are trampled upon, ‘there is no securiy toc 
property or life. Let iv once be understood that the 
reckless und irresponsible may actus they think pro- 
per.- that they anay stand up in opposition to ube 
laws, aud that there are not good men enough to 
punish them; a state of cuntasion and anarchy 
will inevitably predominate When once the vicious 
and insubordinate et things into their hands, it will 
not be uw easy matter, to reform them to a healihy 
condition. The State holds every mun bound to be 
at its call, and bint who can sit cally and view dis- 
orders without bestiring himselr to put them down, 
is unworthy, ctudly unworiiy to enjoy the privileges 
of # {vee citizen. No circumstances can justify him 
in réemuining indifferent to the condition of i.s cout- 
try—he shoulil be always on the alert —always ready 
to correct: abuses, and to stand torth as a shield ua 
ward off the darts. the enemies of gool order mav 
shoot at her. Sy far as we are informed there is v5 
peopis tu the worla, trom whom more is expected, 
than from the people of Liberia. The civilized worl 
iswaiching their progress with no litle interes!—soua 
of the nations, trom the most pure and boly motives,’ 
and others trom « fear, tbat the African race, may, 
botwithstanding, their prediction, yet prove them- 

How necessary 
‘is it then, for thy honor uf tueis eacs, andl ae wel 
—'wing of their country, that every citizen shou't 
think and feel thatitis his parmount duty to serve 
his country with all his might—to obey its laws, aud 
to be realy at all times io resist every disposition in 
the iurbulent tojcreate disorders, Let it be known far 
aud wide that the people of Liberia, are a law-abil . 
jing people—that they honor and rebpect the minise 
ters of the law and they will gain the contideuce of 

the world. But let them beara character adverse tq 

this, and they will be scouted—tucir whole race will 
be aby-word of reproach to every people, and theic 
enemies will triumph in the fulfilment of their pres 
diction. . 
‘These remarks ure not called forth from any recent 

occurrence; hor can we say, there ever bas been aa 
ovcayion when the police allicers, bave uvi begu a 
ble to suppress any riot, and uaintain the dignity ot 
the laws. But in view of the great influx at eis 
grants, who never Knew what it was to live trea 

ni ander waoigsome iaws ignorant atthe noblo 

principlys which should influence every freeman: 
we have thouphe it pradent thus to state dis inatly 
what we cuyneeive to be the duty af the people of 
Liberia to cheir country. duisiug from what 
we already know of the people, we are contidenc, 

than when circumstances demand it, they will stand 

forward us one man, li defence of thers sacred rights. 

Mitt ry —Johason’s Guards :— This company, we 
learn, will parade on Wednesday, the 26ch inst, at 

To’clovk A, 

Colonei McGill, tor the purpose o: seceiving » splen- 

did stand of volors that are being prepared ior the 

corps by a number of Ladies of this town. «he 

standard will be presented by a committee ot the 

fuir donors, one of whom--an avcomptisned and 

witty young lady—will address the coups on the ace 
casion. ? 

Re careful, young gentlemen, that, before appears 

ing on the ground, you kave your hearts eneased in 
coats of mail, that cupid’s durts nay not enter and 
you mado Cuptive at the very commencement of 
your military career, 

Draco ia our next papen 

. in tron, of the residence of iteut 



“fe 
- Por the Liberian Herald 

Byiberian Ministess, prayias fervently for ihe spread 
of the rospet over hein Cinatry. 

® heavens! let thy geions word extend 
Thronehon say Country—tilling every heart 
With boas’ oy knowledge, that wil ne’er depart, 

Bat reas 0 ant wake the sinners bend, 

We pray tor wislom—teach our souls to. know 
The taetied Him wao calesi earto and sicy : 

: Botore thee, saints and unyels justly lie, 
Aut yaise riety core to thee an l thee adore, 

JLeace here we stand, and minister thy word, 
Wei teuss fo vound thy precious mame ; 
We are not of cay gospel news ashame, 

Bare coevcowhar cay disciples from thee heard 

Hoar ius oh heavens’ 
Qu Mather 

Hon exalted high, 
rol: thournier of the skies : 

Who wives us daily trom thy rich sapplies, 
Anl when we speak. thon hearest. ailis nigh. 

Open tous the toantain of thy love, 
“And let us liste the riches trom thy stores 
Lava inay Carn fo three, and thee adore, 

Por all thy blessings on us from above. 
Ww 

We Jove thy name, ‘tis pleasure to our ears, 
‘Thou art fo ous a balavtur every wound, 
Thy spirit tills our souls, and is the boon 

Toat uakes us humbly bold, and cease out fears. 
Let dariness from our country take its flight: 

Let heavhens cease to break thy holy laws, 
And turn to Christ—partake in christian joys, 

Aud thus equip them jor the pityim’s tight 

Phen will the sing “free grace” to al around; 
.. And stand steactast in christian liberty, 

~ Vhey’li thank ‘Chee, that they have th’ ability, 
To' say to all—Por Canaan? am bound. 
Gracious Resieemer o- our simple race ; 
Thou Sou of God, and Kine of every saint : 

-"Thoo who dost siuners with thy word acquoint, 
And cherishes by siying seek my tace. 

Thy face we seek — pour down thy heav'n!y pow’'r, 
. And fill us with that dove that casts out fear; 

. “That We may cnter hy where Nota tenr 

Nor pain cai: 

And ot Lord, to all ve here implore ; 
Cirrus us oH our requests we huubly beg 3 

' Then when we lay apon our coll death bed, 
Take us to heaven with thee. forever more. 

R WG. 
— eee 

KU <Si LU>S, ANS. 

ona. that vesion with a show'r, 

The Russom Bune ts wie emnbrrees he 
Invest porionol the Selas ce race. (ac race Wren 
MWinnbers about emhty rotlhoos of neapte, of 
whom ffs tour audhons are Russiinsy tes 

‘fonoded Oy Riviek. Grand Duke of Novogorad, 
the comms ceria. We lanier, the first Cuts. 

thon Gnonareb oof Russia the clase ot 
, tbe tenth century. Avant rie 1200. Rus. 

sit folinder the de cauinion ef the Mooger Pitas, 
, Who bed tin subjection until $540, when the no 

Hon recovered its independence 
On the: 

. ' 
me Tete 

vear 

‘Due country 
Vateper, catied Lite ussia was 

the cradie of the eapue. From that region pro 
cecded the people who gradually extending ches 
selves ty various direstions, with the Pins oa 
the North, made up the ompire of Russia Ker 
centuries their progress was checked oy surround 
ing wstions, and thas dicey were sechided from 
the sea, and consequently from navigation. the 
pursuits of which have so cnportantan mflu 
ence on the churacter of naions. Under Pater 
the Great the Sclavie nations of tois-ta were 
made fit for action by calling in the aud of 
foreigners and introducing thea inte vations 
official eiployments, Russia then becane the 
threntre: for adveoturers from all notious, partie 
cularly for French and Germans, Peter exteid- 
ed the sounds of the empire to the seas on the 
north west and southeast, and made his subjects a 
misytiime. people, 

Sisver ae tine of that Emperor, the nation 
has consisted of two strata—The Selves, a sub. 
missive and servile race, and the foreigners. 
who are Wie. officials of the empire. ihe Im 
pertal family ++ of German origin, and the Rus. 
sin nobility is Composed mostly of timties of 
other satious than those of the Sclavie race 
Miny of the principal cities und towns were 

_ founded by peoste of the Germanic race. the 
 relorble power of a nation consists in the moral 
inctvidual energy ol its veeple, Ceniralization. 
or cone: nUated action, is the cause of the streng 
th the Romente race have displayed in 
their Gidtory. the powe: of the Selavie race 
depena mm 'he@ @xhaishess success of their por 

As 
“to liberty one Russia, jas only a dream of Serine 
youny noblemen who have visited Friace Ene 
Jang and trermany. ‘The Seluves are a dreamy. 
Mehincholy peapley with sone amiable qualiies; 
but they eax unor be changed into freemen ‘Ther: 
Is HO Gone for the Selaves, Hindoos and Negror 
exceptUby eoutace with the Germanic race, pos 
sessing ideas of liberty and self-geveroment 
The Sclavic race do not possess the spirit of li- 

Prive: 

t Wohi 

Ulation, often eantroled by foreign rulers, 

a eee 

‘the 

a i 

LoD vwms 5 80 worl : se 
va 

<e™ 

oad 

berty 5 they are submissive. io despotic rulers, 
caeyv bave no ereative senius, and their ideas of 
religion arte shown in their attachment to the 
farms aad ceeremonies. of tae Greek Charen, 
winch (cy wew with eneb the same fecling as 
they behold a military parade, Neither the 
Reman law aor the common law of Kneland 
have yet been introduced into tie cupire. Even 
public option is not permitted in Russia, vor 
even yer the right to applaud ins places of a. 
mitsecments fori this were allowed, the right to 
conden would follow. ‘Pie will ofthe Emperor 
is supreme. tis word is law, and lnis-ediers 
vverrule all things. He is the bead of both 
Church and State, and controls polities as well 
as religion,—Personaily  he-is popular, and can 
wilk about ainong iis sabicets unattended. Po- 
liteally he is severe, The chief political uppo- 
sition against fing must come from the heredi- 
tary nobility, and they are more anpopular with 
the inasses than he is, so his authorty uray be 
considered secure > : 

As lo the social condition, the Surfs form the 
baste of sociely, and miinber about forty mile 
hows.—-Phey live in huis constructed after the 
nainoer of our cabins, anda sheepskin. forin 
their perpetual dress, which lasts thea) tor life 
Phey cannot mares without the consent of the 
master, peitnercun the master compel them to 
marty fhey are prowsht up nignorance, and 
wre is practeally tgnoranat of tae Sermon on 
ihe Mount as the wildest savages.  "Phey adore 

Caur and when they die expeet® to go to 
heaven by holding a leaf received from the ores 
between their fingers. dtas frou these that the 
Caar diaws sais soldiens. “Tne vextare freeme: 
or cluzens, who wre inanutaetures s vilors, pust 

riders, @e sawed oneay of thea: oo tem 
niches. “They are beauty in there passions one 
barbarians oo tae pleasures. ‘Bae mobitin ace 
divided into (Wo classes, ho editarv-aind by ape 
pornirnente Pheer whale pressure of power is 
vgiinst ee sbility, which is asadled by the 
Céir, Wao aes Gatesvored to eldVate the Serts, 
aot for their benelit buts to capovernsh 
inasters. 

Che enpire we Barope as nearly two.thivds os 
linn gre one own country and in Asia nearly 
thrise Isla. [tis Gie most extensive en. 
vie Mb existonee wb the present tine, and tov 
ewe ces wel 

iene 

then 

Vion OS st: 

edhe dargest wallecer rise Here. 
dni out sud ois emoraced within 

ms bei tid from Keciisetatka to ihe sunny 
Sadi tar hogar of the husbaundedan are reward. 
U. Atcortains: os ces varie y of climate, from 

tne Srovcn aerthers “Wenter te the ain sau. 
meor Summer “Phe ensare contains the repre- 
seniatives of-one hundied nations im ins vast 
doiani, Woof Asiatic ormsin, and vet this exten. 
sive Goanre is conirolied dy tre wall of ane man, 
vd vuHuenced by one religiou—diat of the 
Greek Courch+-of which the Czar is the head 

It presenis, meats vastness. a rude bul wigan. 
We Heredles, Wirea ac any tia would attract 
mir ottention, bud especially now. whenits in. 
fluence rs more felt ia Western Baropesu afPiirs. 
Pe has tous a pecalar rel tion as cegards extent 
Of territory. Since De Toequeville’s tune the 
powei Cussti ona Aruemica have been more 
wn inere recagnigcd oy tue ather powers of the 
earthy and ites evident that Russia and America 
are meeting wlroady as antagonists of two great 
principles of governineni=-democracy ond abso- 
luiism, 

The present aspect of things im Europe threa. 
fens on crisade ip right earnest agains! Mussa 
und Pansclayvism. Some thik the time may 
come when America will be drawn into the eon- 
test, Heaven forbid. we say from our heart. 
[f Amencans are wise, come what may, they 
wil take no active part in the wars and con 
flieisof Europe Lot Rassia “fulfil ver mission,” 
and Amerie: hers. The material interests of 
the twonations need not be made to ehisn. God 
grant tev never shall._—.vew Orleans Baptist 
Chronicle. 

hte mvrery 

of 
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AN ENGLISHMAN IN FRANCE. 
A correspondent of (he New Orleaus Cres. 

cent gives the following good hit at English 
“ravily s 
dts am Englishinan’s privieges to ssumble, 

and why should not Americans? They vo gram. 
bhiog fon one end of Burope to the other, with 
their cavekered ond til setting dresses hugging 
about them, their tuge tr Welliog-simwls, their 
enormous Whiskers, aud round red tiees looking 
very much like one of ther own puddings cre 
fis taken out of the bag | You uny know ao 
Bnwtishman by three things. Ee always dresses 
oudindishly y te always keeps a tat giasp on 
Ms purse. titokine everything is “normously 
dear; and always eonmudiets vou, “hen he ean 
When he can possibly do so, with a regular Dr, 
Johnganelike air, as though that avas the conclu. 
sion uf the whole nation. 

You doubtless heard of the John Bull who 
could never go tu sleep in peace without luising 

his window, everv tine ise warehman: passed 
usder tt calling stwelve oeoek, and omwting 
oul “tis mot 12 c’elock, von raseals it wants 

‘ . : e 

five minutes of it? Ue was us oe of this rnee 

Poor Mr. Crapeand imows not whatto mike of 

him Alb the wildest. most improbable stories 
about the eccentricities of Enuligiinan are rites 

‘in Fronee, and are readily swallowed by th: 
mass ol the people, Here is one that ix néw 
intking a great noiwe in Paris, and it tsa to 
be an actual oecurrence, You can judye 

Sir Edward © as the hero of the tale, and he 
is said Ge be as wealthy us his tastes and habits 

“are outre and extravagant. — fle engaged a cele. 
brated French piainist, not long since. to enter- 
tain with tus talent a large and brillinut party 
he Was about to give at his howe in the Rae St 
Honore ‘The evening came ronnd, and so did 
the musician. On being ushered into the draw. 
ing-room, he found foar or five people already 
arrived. On 
the room, was seated a lady magnificently dress. 
ed, whom Sir Edward iminediately introduced 
to the plainistas ‘Lady E, my wife.” Not the 
sligheshend of the head nor any other acknow- 
ledginent on the Jady’ part, followed the intro. 
duction. “And this,” continued the nobleman. 
turning to another lady, seated at the table, and 
attentively engaged in’ perusing the last novel, 
which tay open betore her, “this is my sister, 
the honorable Miss K., she isa great reader, and 
frequentiy sits up very late, engaged in he: fa 
voriie occupation.” “Pic poor artist bowed with 
a true Frencoman’s grace, but his salutation 

an ottoman in the further end of 

Was taken just = tuch notice ol'as his previous. 
one, “This.” pursued the polite Sir Kaward, 
pointing to-a gentleman seated at another tible 
siding his brow with bis haod, and intently 
guzing ooon the squares of a chessboard, “this 
is the greatest chess player in England; fam 
happy to be the medium of your acquaintance.” 

Not a nod, notvibs novement of 9 musgele. in. 
dicated hat tie great chess shiver was conseiwus 
of the prescace of a stranger bo sav that the 
pour priest wasn despair at tris brutal re. 
ception, would out atts Xpress 
mortiticdiven wad ustowsh aent. Bay thought 

he to Hidoell) taere ds prouibly some ans cory 
connecter Wh fins ite OFreceotion. that 

will sovn be cleared up? tn the meantime, per- 
haps, L shal! have betves success with foe faust 
purty. and he lookudl ing sieved: ofits wen 
emai strating b aighdor iar console aiid 
envaved in-seenth « the sdor of sone uenih 
cent camelias im vise coy mew res ye dy ri 
sail Sir E,. divans cies wishes. and ane loven 
sure anticiputing then. You will allow ine to 
present to von very a most radmate fread, 
the Viscount B——. He twice saved my life in 
nda, but his many high qualities of'thead and 
heart needed not, } assure vou. tiis additional 

| taotive to the high esteem in whies E hold him? 
| Again the Frenchman bowed and again was his 
i bow returned with the same incivility—that is, 
| not returned at all. Sir Kdward, therefore, foar. 
| ing perhaps a too hasty denouement, ted the 

Piainist up to the piano und entreated him to 
favor him with an exhibition of his skill, He 
complied, and selected a piece of his own com. 
position. 

j  [t ha-pened that the piano was exactly op. 
' posite the ottoman on which sat the lady to 
! whom he had first been introduced. Hi. fin- 
gers were flying over the keys ata great rate, 

; When suddenly he noticed the lady’s handker. 
“ele deop: He spe nz fooward swath alla 
| Frenchman’s gallantry to pick itup and restore 

is feelings of | 

eee 

ences —while surliness, incivilitey, 
fitness, antaraly enough. pradied ay oPict 

exactly the reverse, Vie Vineriana people ag : tas : ad 
pre cae hips nol reinarkadle fir ‘ 

meV fe SO ACLVIEY enuiged in t 

Sh Cre asad on Vennents of 

de that they ive litte leisure 

bis inoss, and 

aout 4 
Orte, 

12 bustle 
“HOD pee 

'O Cullivaty 
those nalished refinements, Which 

are the cesults of education, of travel, and afens 
lurged 1aitercourse With society Neverthalacs 

we are not a chiscourteats people, and in the 
great cities the proprieties of manner, aul the 
civilities of form-are attended to with a Com. 
menahle degree of exrctness Lids Frucling 
Stuart Vortley, who some time since traveledin 
this country, deseribes the citizens of the United 
States as “particulirly. courteous and oblicine.? 
But a lady of refinement and accomplishments 
and traveling as well for information vs fyy plene 
sure, could scarcely gather another opinion, for 
the cominanders of our steamboats, and the cone 
ductors of our railroad cars, are poverdially Do. 
lite: while in intelligent circles, over, wuere 
throughout the Union. a reputabie strvuger 
would of course receive marked and kind atten. 
tion. Still, we are hound to confess that qe are 
deficient in. inany of the little couttesn if lite 
—courtesies that are adinte oily caleulsted to 
sweeten the intercourse at sacicty. the inter. 
ciange ef friendly feeling, and the geasra} com, 
munmon that takes place from day to di he, 
tween neighbors and companions The oxcige 
with the many is, fiat they bove aut tline to 
prartise the civilities ‘o whieh we ieler—that 

thes are too mich cn tyed aa nore inp rent 
matters. Thusa tcrendly visit will not he reonid, 
a polite note will be jett waanswered, a eng hoor, 
ly call will be disregarded, a pies cmt sunites will 
be met with aeols ook Prob berens. aad a 
cordial grasp of tie hand willbe pes mded io 
with reluctance, if not surprise Ali... 
mean nothing, and vet che efeer uns ch 
aod the heaetis chiuliag vad sheen, 22 0G 

take that tev mary of ws ail iss ty cues 

that (he Gouweies. os baie Lape 
were ta receive sv. y kiat oF 

return voting. And this is anes 
Calls viitty ples of lite. ale ony a 
oONxee 

afFius of this worlds: 

so! preaehce 

Way 

“nin 

lise 

ng 
rit 

nd 

tobe 

ure ster 

ip ie 

onl per. 
son eee te willie Ga ean len ann ODI ten again 
ni Wat 8 if 

iation of weatiute aed cod ipprechition 
Infesd. ce disposi ache 

Pousma@ i retin nthe 

Pian peuple ‘aie to mebeveans 

yet Tyran (arn 

eslass bere be Sonne antag. 

Halesy 

Poarent to cdi sone. 
peUty Chat conters 

ver fivor, willie the end wrow weary ot well 
dernvcand seck out some more grateral or more 
avinnathigig object.  Vece ib mon 
selfish, ood that desepiprroay of selfishuess woreh 
exaets an acknowiledgnent fy wer or by dead, 
* ther for fred ship extended or aff chious lavish 
ed, 1s perhops, as tetle ecensnrable ag onv of the 
Nfirantes of poor buain natured an vced, it 
may be called in infirmity. | Ye hive some. 
where met with the remark that there is oo such 
thing os anrequited dove—that love, woien is 
nat reguited, will soon) eesse to exist, inasmuch 
as the very nature of the passio: renders mutnal 

hadar 

ne loss 

regard essential to ils continue | ex stewa la 
‘ the general sense this theory may be correct, 
but there nre, of course, excoptions.—If, there. 
fore, in grave matters of the heart. giatters in 
whieh our all of earthly hapomess may sail 
to he involved, reviprocity ora kindred Ferny 
is absolutely essential how much ore will tie 

, doctrine apply to the htde cour oses or ine! A 

it, but bis amuzement may be conceived when : 
| ie discovered that tue heoutiful lady was noth: 
| ing more nor less than »ae He iarned to sur 
| vey the others; they wore wax—tne novel rea 
| der, the chess player. and the man“aux camil. 
has.” He began o@ suspect that Sir Edward 

| himsell’ was not exuetty what he represented 
i himself to be, when Got gentleman came to his 

relief by issuring him that the real company 
| was yet to arrve; that these statues were only 
figures of some of his friends then desi; that, 
finally, he carried:the . round with him whee. 

; ever he went kept s. veral servants for no other 
| purpose ‘han to wait on them, and always treated 
| them with every possible mark of respect Sneh 
} isa Frenchman’s idea of an Englishuan.— The 
| Sun, 

Tue Lrrece Courresins oF Liru. 
“Tl seems, said he. iff he so valiant be 
That he should be so stern to stranger wight ; 
For seldom yet did living creature see 
That courtesy and tihabosd ever disagree,” 

SPENSER. 
The little things of life have tur more effect 

upon character, reputation, friendship, wad tor- 
tune, than the heartless and superificial are apt 
to noagine. ‘There are few indeed, however 

\ rough by Gatiure. who are not touched and sof. 
tened by Kindness and courtesy. A civil word, 
a trendly remark, & generous compliment, an 
affable bow of recognition—all have an influ. 

freendship of ma W Vews sCinding., 2 allay as 
we have reason to know, beemehibet ole ladift 
ference. coldness, snd restraiat. iv ov atiy 

neglect er Sustv remark. Dietrast yon yer eX 

Ciled—men joroloa sa.yeion tra Neen oro ord red 

| fur 

years has tis been broken at onee@and | cover 

and the unwavering confidence that os: 

Lorp Netson,—when forced a see nen whip. 
ped on board iis sbi, ascended to tue feaic ares 
ciptately. read caddy and in sa agit ied voice, 
the rales of the servies, and then ered. e Boat 
swain, do your duty? — Mien te ane, av iout te 
be flogged, errei—*Pardon, Admiral, Purdon!” 
Lord Nelson would thes look around acs ofl. 
cers 3 all keeping silence. he would aay. Wit! 
not one of you, zeatle nen, not one of cou has 
pity upon Whit man or Apon aay orfferiyes? une 
tie the mans” then he added, » ny brave fellow, 
on the day of battie, remember me! 

It was very rare that the satlor ties reseaed 
by tis admiral, did not (istingaish tassel ata 
later period. One day AMM Was cote to be 
Whipped. Tt was 1 marine. A be autifil cong 

, girl sprang through the erowd of sud ers; se 

| 
| 

fill on her knees before Nels MD, i seed his 

hand. «Pardon your iLonor,” sid stio. oytedony’ 
he will never be guilty vanin!? You tice.” 
said the Admiral, ‘answers for his tatue yoo 
conduct, Untie that man; he who ive such @ 
beautiful creature as this for Ins friend, cannot 
be a bad man.” ‘This maring:buecame a Licute- 
nant: 
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CIRREIA, 
LIBERIA HERALD es Norich eo Massnntet) : 

a eset of the Light on Cape Mesu 

Published Semi- Monthly. Preparations are in progress for erecting a 
Tio Liberia Worald is published in Monrovia o® new Light house on the site occapied by the 

ro Pies and Third Wednesdays in each month, at present building: therefore notice is hereby given ME lak ner annum, payable in advance. that the Light on Cape Mexurado is discontinu. 
Oa rates of advertising in the Liberia Her ed until the new Light house shall have heen ihe aise . comple(ed—of which due rig will be given. 

For a single square, one insertion, B“ 37 L-2c ; ve H. CHAVERS. For half a square, one insertion. $ ‘ 25c. ° Ree. of the, Treasury. 
For each subsequent insertion, $‘ 12 1-2c April 16th 1654. mn 

pay leas, constitute halfa square, and WHREGEE OEE 

} Rie oe aay If an advertisement exceeds a NOHICE en ee ae will be in exact proportion. J. D. Jonnsom Counselor, and Attorney quare the y *e ie ooa | at Law. Office Opposite the M. EB. Inetitute 
. Marriages and oh Baraat es all aeeea. lik _ Ashman Brreet_ Monrovia Republic of Liberia 

cals for one insertion. yinen ne pes lente is eae {being duly Licensed to vance. sia y in all Courts of this Republic) the public : p eer) Ste UBIIC 
Ne SO ited | Trae oy. pat of J but he is rendy to consult on al matters of 

jng or important news, u Law at his Office every day (Sundays excep- 

at 

Monrovin 

ria Herald.” - m at ‘s'emall pial 

ADVERTISEMENTS aod NOTICES, 

“Joh. Printiny neatly and promptly executed 

at this office, at moderate. prig¢es. 
LIBERIA HERALD 

NOTICE. 
. The partnership heretofure existing between 
the eabacribers under the name of Urias, A. 
Megill & Brothor, iy this day dissolved by .mu- 
tual consent. ‘The business will bo settled by 
Mcgill, Brothers. ee Ne ag : 
Mor rovia July 1 1884, 

Augnst Ist 1851. 

JOHUN N. LEWIS, 

General Commission Age ulema 
Monr Wi gepranem 

J.B. Mc.xill 
Urias A. Mc-gill. 

rented 
COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE. 

Fhe podersigned have this day formed a.co- 

Our London Agent. 
Predenels Algar Bsgri— A deer tinting, Agont 

i}. Cements Lane, Lombard St: London, ie 

the Dune Sgent for the “bivena Herrd. , 

in Monrovia Liberia; and of Rosget 8. Viegill 
WB Grothers, ia Maser Cape Palmas 

SAML. F. Me GILY, 
J. B. Me-GILL.  ~ 
MYCZEL 5. M.GILL. 
RiAS a. Mc-GILb. 

ee 

te Ears S i a ee Pad. fee 

COATBs ee yas Waster Brown 

- COATES & BROWN, ,, 
Wholesale Dealers in Foreign and Domestic Dry 

pia et (avods, aS Bante aera 
Nv 139 1-2 Market street, North side, between 
Thuu and Fouuh streets, PHILADELPHIA 

Busan. 
:- ‘ —- 

- Boek 
‘ 

ee te 

Aanon Hatgut Pater, Counsellor of the 
Supreme Court of the United states. anton 

U. 8. Directur. 

GUNPOWDER. 
> ‘Tue Kames Gunpowder Courpany bog leave 

direction uf the underyigned, at New York, in 
1829, for Agency, Comnitsgion, and ‘Banking 

té announce that they have now an estiolish- transactions, and translerred to the €uy of 
ment in:London for tue gale of their various de- Washington in 1860. Having efficient and 
scriptions of Powder, manufactured upon the | rchable correspondents in the several States and 

— gost approved principles, and under highly ukil- | Terrjlories of the Union, he will give Ins. prompt 
led superintendence, which may be, obtained | and faithful attention to all business of the a 
wholesale ow application at their Office 147 ; bove duscription that may be contided to this A 
Leadenhall Street London. deliverable from | gency, including the prosecution avd recovery 
their Mayizines at Barking Creek, Liverpool, | of Claims on the United states ‘before .Con- 
Bwanse: or inthe Clyde. (Phey confidently re- | gress, the Executive Departinents of the Fed- 
comment for Engineering and Mining purposes | eral Government and Boards of Commissionets 
their biasting powder, and to Sportsmen their | sifting in Washingtun; Recovery of Debts, 
Rifle, and their new and highly esteemed -Crys- Legacies, and Loheritanees in the United States 
fal Powder which for strength, clernness and | and-Fpreign Countries; Anvestinents in U. S. 
prompt ignition are unrivalled. | _ .,_ * and State Securities; Collections generally, Re- 

_ Parties requiring supplies are recommended hes are ft | jnittances, and other money business. 
to be particular in ordering the powdec mann. | 
fietured by the Kames Gunpowder Company. | 

' 

Be ea hero cae eee cee Ee 
Gren! Hessian State Loan of 6,725,000. Dolinrs. are 
\To be reimbursed with...... 2:16,586.510 Dollars. 

es or + £2,400,000 Sterling 
Fi LT ae THIS Lian is guaranteed by the Covernment, and 
Frepertc ALGaAR. a tee eontracted by the eminent Banking House of Mcears. 

, General Commission Agent, 11 Clements © M.A. Vox Rorgecuite and Sons, in Frankfurton.the 
Jano, ‘Bambard Street, | mone: The following capital Prizes muse be gained 

London Agents Liroche, Nainby & Co. 
See 

Lonpon. et "ld of 40,000 dotiars "60, of 4,000 dollare 
Established 1841. 22." 36.000. » | 66 «9000, « 

: 24 + 92.000, -* 120 1,500° 
seaward ‘ “ ow, ; "180 «. i “ 

i NOTICE. ier Hey “The emillest Prize is 55 diene : 
_ Phe undersigned has just opened at tis old The nex: drawing will tak. place in December 1853. 
Sand, a large assortment of groceries de Ge— The Price of the Shares we qs follows:— 
comprising in part the following articles, viz. One Stare for £1 S:erling | cr ieirangen nee 

Batter, Lard, Bacon, Pork, Uerrings, Coffee, Six du. to £5" Pitty cao: fo88 
‘Mackrels, Hard Bread, Cheese, Sugar, Powder, Sixty-five Shares fur £40 Sterling. 
Tobaceo &e &e:— 

ITanatson Murry. 
Remittances exn be mide in Bank Notes, Bills or 

Deafts on Evucopo, &c. Each Shareholder will receive 
’ 

Has constantly on hand the follewing articles, 
Which he offers cheap for cash, viz i— 

the Prospectus, with full pa: ticulara; and after the Draw- 
ing, the. List of the, successful Numbers, which will. 

: Cegurs, Soap, Candles, Molases, Colugues, 
Ter, Matches, Ale, Porters 

aleo bo published in the leading, Journals, ‘Te Prizes 
will be pnid:n Cash at Frankfort-on-th:. Waine, Paris, 

All of which were purchased for cash, and will 
auld fo: cash at moderate prices. Faunilies 

London, New York «r any city in the world. 

i Apply without delay to Messrs. J. A. Scuwanzs- 

will find it to their advantage to give mea 
call before purchasing elsewhere. 

coco & Sons, Bankers, Frankfort.on-the.Maine, Gers 
many, or their House, Measrs. A. Sonwarzscnino & 
Co,, 26, Lombard Street, London. 
utrive tou late will be returned to the sender, or if he 

: srs it, shares in the to!luwing crawing will be for- HARRISON MGR BT. eee a ee eee ee rr eee 
Monrovia, April 20th: 1854. 

ines 

the Republic. .' ted) between the Hours of ten A. M. and tour 
No notice will be takev.of anonymous communi- é. M. 10. & 4, O'clock. 

cations; nur-will rejected commuhications be ree | N. #” is 

turned. : Satay ; Needs Wi Xe i f 
All communications must be uddressed to ‘Libe soe Sillt'and Contracts of all kinds furn. iehe! on reasonable ‘Ver:ns, also Bills collectted ; 

partnership under the firm of McGill, Brothers, : 

AMERICAN AND «QREIGN AGGNCY. 

sul Generul of the iepublic of Kouadur (oP the | Divine interposition in their behalf. 

‘This Agency was first established under the.’ 

Remittances which ' 

(WHST AFRICA.) 

MESSRS: §. STIMBEL & Co, 

MERCHANTS. 
$1 Nicholas Lane Lombard Street 

“Lonbon. 
The above firm are ready to enter into arrangement 

for exporting Merchandise to Liberin, and :o recoiva 
the prodncta of the country, on which liberal advances 
would be made if required. 

NOTICE. 
__ fs herehy given that the Polls will be opened 
in the several Towns and Villages in the County 
of Montserrado on ‘Tuesday the Th day of No 
vember next for the election of a member to the 

ouse of Representatives to fill the: vacancy 
ocensioned by the death of the late Hon: Sion 
Harris. 

J. L, Brxepict 
: oy High Sheriff. 

Monrovia July 4th 1854. 

eoey, NOTICE. 
Administrators Sale. , There will be sold at 

Public Anction on {the 17th Angust next oll the 
personal property, of the estate of the Late 
“Samuel Benedict decenged 

- All persons having claims against said estote 
are hereby notified'to present them on or before 
the 17th August next. eee} 

J. B. Me GILL. 
J. L. BENSDICT.. 
B. V. R. JAMES. 
Monrovia July 1%th +854, 

Administrators 

LIBERIA HERALD. 

Though not at al) probable, that it will meet the 
eye gf all to whom it is addressed: it may, showever. . 
come tothe ‘knowledge vf wuuvuntnds—yea, tens of 

thousands of Africa’s oppressed children and. as the 
proclamation reminds us,” ,how effectual with God 
is thefervent prayer of one righteous man, what 
then may we not truly hope for” when a thous- 

‘and vpices only shall ascend, simultaneonsly, in 
prayer to God? bewailing thoir sins und misery— 
asking forgivness of Almighty God, and invoking 

The day, too, is happily chosen: That while 
thousands, and thousands, of the sons and daughters 
of Freedom, shall be making merry—rejoicing the 
heart—and giving thanks for the inestimable bless. 
ings of civil and religious Liberty;—another clase, of 
the same [Teavenly ori tin,—bue thrngt out, despis- - 

ed, and oppressed—may, in deep humility of soul, 
Approach “the throne of Mercy,” and make their 

complaints known unto God who is mighty to save, 
and strong to deliver. : 
We recommend the proclamation to the favora- 

ble attention of our brethren thoughout the world, 
and would most respectfully entreat them—to whose 
knowledge it shall come—to offar to Heaven, on 
the day appointed, one aspiration ‘or poar degraded 
Africa ; 

READ AND OBSERVE. 
. rng 

For good has been spoken concerning you. 

PROCLAMATION. 
s rags 

Whereas, O my people, Almighty God—heing 
justly displeased with vour: sins—has, inhis 
righteoux Providence, seen fit to lay hjs «ffligt. 
ing, hand apon you, and for ages past, has wiiffer. 
ed you to be torn and scattered— wronged and 
oppressed——to hecome the victima of the cupidi- 
ty of almost all nations and peoples—and, in 
your deop distress, to water the fiee of the whole 
earth with your blood andsaweat, Yes, yon have, 

. been brought low ; very low, even to, the dust s 
. your afflictions are great :—How long,,O. Lord 
how long? «The heart knoweth its own bitter. 
ness; but courage, mv beloved ones; God: is 
merciful and good, and does not willingly afflict 
the children of men “Only when they forget. his 
ways, and turo from God, their maker-—who is 
jealous of his glory —to chouse new vada, is. his 
wrath kindled against them,, and his , Divine: 

rene 

We villingly insert ‘prica’s ‘Proctamatin. 

A Gist 2: 1854 re 8 
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selves under the mighty hand of God, to rend 
your hearts and turn anto the Lord vour God, 
for he is) gracious and merciful, slow to anger, 
and of great kindness, and repenteth hin of the 
evil. Anise, my, people, and. go to your lathee 
and say unto him Father, we have sinned against 
heaven and before thee, and are no. more wor- 

4 thy to be called thy children—but Lord teach 

\ 

' 

chastisement inflicted. If hawever, they, will : 
return to God with full purpose of heart, confess. 
ing their sins, He is merciful and just, to for 
give and will turn away from them his wrathfal 
indignation and receive them again. to his favor 
—Therefore, | have thought it meet and prope, 

| Prospectuses may be secn at the Office of this paper, | © my peuple, to call upon you to humble your- 
j 8 -—_—— 

us ofthy ways. and we will walkin thy paths.”” 
Peradventure God will turn away bia righteous 
indignation. and will deliver vou from the hands 
of your oppressors. Fou cannot he unmindfal, O: 
my people, how effectual with God is the fervent 
priver of one righteoos inan; what thea way 
you not hope for trom the united supplicationaof 
a whole people pros'rate, in heart at the throne 
of Merey. Now therefore, that this, my pro. 
cl.imation, shall, come to the knowledge of all 
of you, mv children=-wnetner in Edrope or 
America, in Asia, or the Isles of the: sea, or in 
my own hosom,—ind also that you may prepare 
vourselves. “by individual sellexiumination, ine 
dividual contession, and individual amendmoot™ 

to come before the Lord with earnest prater, . 
springing frowos truly penitent heart, Lae here 
hy appolit Wednasday. the fuivth day of July 
One thousand eight hundred and fifty five, tv ba 
observed, by wy people, throughout the whole 
earth, aa nday of Unimilintion and Prayer—ine 
voking the Divine blessiag; that God world 
graciously forgive all your sins; thathe wo @ 
sinite upon. aad foster the christian efforts whico 
are being made in your behwif; that be would 
dispel the clouds of ignurnnee, superstition, wod 
idoliiry which hive so long overshadowed youe 
father land; that he would unloose your booda, 
and restore you to liberty 3. that he wonld ba - 
graciously pleased to iavest you again with off 
the rights und privilegas—eboth civil anu belie 
glous--ol tree men. thal ie would Dreser ye \ 3 rn 
OM iny neanle j- * ecco eg SANTEE HERE iu mike 

this’ Emanuels lands and that be would spr id 
the kuowiedge jof the Kedeemer throughout (18 
vhole earth, apd Gil the world with his glory. 

Cry mightily to the Lord, saying, Hel sy 
O Lord our God, for we trust in thee; it rs noth. 
ag with thee to help, whether with many oF 
with them that hive wo power O Lord, thoa 
art orGod, let no man prevail agaiost “hee, & 

men, Amen Hearken—Ye, all my people and 

ubserve this my preclamation; and thougir it 
muy not be -practicable fur you-=nll of you=sta 
agsenble in the great congregation, but let (he. 

voice of prayer, though inaudible to man, ascend 
the hill of the Lords and that God, .whose ears 
are ever open to the lamentatiqay. of his people, 
wil iveur und anawer, your prayer. 

v Given under my liand this (he 

Ath day of July A. D. 1864. 

AFRIC.\. 

H ‘ 

Mr. Herald:--nware of vonr devotedness to 
the interests of iny people—heing, yourself identi 

fied with them—f beg that vou vill admit, ag 

often.as you deem it necessary to the ohject coile, 

tomplated, the accompanying prochimation to ® 
plage in your eelumns and perhaps christian: 

Editors, in other lands, will fivar the cause 9 

‘Humanity by giving it publicity. 

Yours in affliction, 

AFRICA. 

ET ND 

Tue Farmer —Some one has tru’y remark. 

ed that “the true farmer is. always a philan. 

thropist ? Not only dovs he toil for the provision 
of his wants, but in all his efforts, aims aud aire 

dertakings, be is perpetually stimalated by the; 

benevolent desire to leave the world better aud 

more wippy, than he found it, — Siva an elegant 

author: “We contemplate Vyzricnl ure as subs 

aidiary oot only to abandanee, industry, coms 

fort Health, but ta good morals, and ultimately, 

to religion. We regard the firm t, stript to lig 

employment, and cultevating bis hands, @s bes 

longing te the first order of noblemen.” In the 
language of Chinning— Real greatness ha 
nathins to do with a man’s sphere. [Tt dors not 
lie in the magnitude of his outward ugency, but 

in the extent of.the effect whieh he prodnees.” 

Every student ? ef history iv undoubted!y nt. 
ware that a very great majority of the disting. 
guished men of the Revolation—ils war-lions 
und statesmen, were from the producing clisses, 
Washington, Jefferson, and Stark, were firine 165° 
Franklin a printer. and so with huudreda of 
othera that might be mention. 

een A. Fen 
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For the Liberia Herald 

suk NEBRASK 4 BELL. 
Mr tHerialdiw 
Thad the? pleasure, or more traly, the dis. 

ploasuce-of noticing inthe New Yo. & Heraid 
Of May Q3-dan artele vider the Cantion— 
“NESKASBA— SEBRASEA TRIMPHANT”=-It eons 
letbed an account of the consummation of that 
wel te whieh a great portion of the peopl: of 
the United States, had bera, for some months 
previous looking with wbsorbing interest and 
for (uf appre hension,—viz——the passage of the 

‘Nebraska bill” Notwithstanding the pro. 
voli ious ans. remonstrances. of muny—greut 

and small, bign ood low. clergymen ‘und ty 
nen, the bill has passed—*\t_ eleven Meclock”? 
(Muy 22nd) soy. ihe MW. Y. Herald, saunid 
the vociferous apoliuse of triends, and the hisses 
vf opponents, the onl passed by the very sntis« 
fuctory vote of 109 to 100.” Honor and praise 
fo the Unton, 

Thad been foolish enongh, Mr. Herald, to 
infulge the hope that Liberia was making some 
iinpressions in the Southern part of the United 
Sues untivorable to the perpetuation of Stuv 
cry; Uhat sien was the progress of Colonization 
—iid so great the light reflected by the ad. 
vancement of the age, that Slivery was becom. 
ig more.und more odious to the people, and 
tint they were anxious by everv available mea: 
sure to free themselves.of that dark spot on 
the American escutche on—thal stain on their 
banner so conspicuons that even the glittering 
“Stars” and brilliant “Stripes”? cannot cone : 
Dhad hoped also that any effaet in Conrail 
extead tne Stave territory would oe veher@liy 
uppose:l—- cat the mere idea would be scouted 
at. but l had forgowten that this: ia emphaically, 
above all its predecessors—the golden age, not 
only on account of (he extensive gol deposi tes 

fisuiindl; hut also from the fact that gold is, in all 
paris or tha world, the allaprev: cling and Gomi. 
mieh prineiple — Ht hud escaped my mind A:at 
the pecuniary inturests of uwn now a davs 
ere of llother intevests the mast timpertant 

. aad that teretore so lyng asat wis to the 
Pecumars mtaes. of the Sow to chog to 
its pecuhar and transnitted institution, “it 
would be ite, duty alsa, in order to the security 
aml peroetuity of Ciat institution, to ‘nerense as 
Wuen es possole its sitongth, which. Wa tori. 
tote pocntot view, the “Nebraska bill” was de- 
é6iyned to effect. 

Sees or Nat wit. WWilvad bye: the people of Liberia ty do with nll ! his fs a poht- 
cal matior belonging to, of invol: ing the inter. ests of tie Unies States and the Americans ere perlectly camtbla of mihoging their affiirs with. Out the interterBnes of ya Insigznificanl a peapie he Liberaas Well, we admit that thoy ave, hut we wre only, as distant Spectttore, expregs. fg an opinion, and we would not be lempt ed to say any thing on this suhjoct, were at Het Cit we are allied to the ‘antortunate eliss cof persous on that couatry upon wrose al say depresse and sunken eondition the peg & - oi the bi wili doubtless operate untiveribly. 
Bea tew words to sare oppresse<] Orelirem we 

the Unites States. What are now your hopes ve Nomtnaily free colored men of North \iner. ten? Are you still, in the face of sach legista- ton, Wwrappie vourselygs in te: Celusion that the fuji will bring you bette: things? We hope vonr eyes were partiuily opened by the pissize a the «Fugitive Slave Law and tirat Dow oy the puvamg oof the Nebraska bill, sutii. clent light has ¢ :woed-upon You to discover to 
you the HWOpelewsness of your conditiod asa peo ple ww that Country. O that you ee ald behold Jour wiatuation and see that the hopes wath Which vou have bees conso'ing yoursetves, are deceive, that your *foud souls have heea Wrapt iv gay visions of umattaimable bliss,” se * far us the United States are concerned, and tinat Your only wtiety consists in fleeing from the hand Of your oporession to some region—of which with teathfulness ard Propriety you mzht suy— 
“Thus is inv own, my native land” 
You hive often censured Liburians as trai. fors and hurled asaiast us vour bitter invectives but alter all, dine. the wisest of ab tMags” is deter-sining who vas the better side, 
You covtead that if vou “occupy the pesition Of men at atl, vou NS, OCCUpY Ciat position anon? een——Uial vou will de fren in the Oiited States—that vou will he clevaied amoug. the PeOME Wie Save appressed vou and prove in ther very in’ ost your equalty with thems that being bow in that “a miry you have clatius up. en it which you ase ay ‘willing to abandon and, wistly that you have brehren in bonds whem it would be unwenerous cod unpatriotic AD you to firs ke in tueir trouble &e @e. All this reasoning appara ve 'Y pliusio‘e, but no Witter how speciows they may te, Liherians corilered tat “sell neoservation is nature's firet law” and balancing these arguments 4. tho geile with Liberty the latter was found 
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to preponderate, ‘They thereture, adowte! the noble sentiment “Up, Linsineas, tat Parnrs.? Accordingly assisted by a few liberal minded men, they braved the dangers, of the Atlantic —and hinced on the wilds of ¥icu, where now, after many discourigements, ig rising with bright und cheeriag Praspects a nation sf color. ed nien—a free overoment: uv new Republic the seventh Anniversary of whose birth his just been celebrated. 
How different is your: condition—You vhose to remain in the “house of bondage” wien wus your privilege to leave, Have you effected any thing by remaininz? Have you, in the least degree, alleviated the condition of your “brethren in bunds’? Ie not time lost trena— time which might have been tunproved in estab. lishing, for yourselves a nationality? ‘The po. ‘sition you now Soccupy in that country, afer all your effuris to elevate yourselves is far dram ' being enviable, 

junta slavery meetinss 1} eld by you at whieh ) bowstful specches are made and several hard | Fesolutions pusved in relerence to your oppre:. gers, But what advantage do you rise frown ; these things? What do they all profit you?-4Se far as | can wee you derive nu advantage=-they profit you nothing. 
There is no other people in the world situated 8 YOU ttey—eind your condition is without a varallel in the annals of history To employ phe linguage of Mr. Garrison, vour professed Fiend and atrenaans advocate. “Millions” of you, | ward murketable commodisies-x¢ atlels perso: uel: Half'a millio. who ave no? ewposed to the horrors 6? the Slave plantation, are trevted as. 1 leprous race in ail parts «-f ihe ¢ antry”” “OAwlul tact Wowhole race in dogradi oni 
But itis reasonable to SUPpuBe that now, mere, an ever sensible of your conilon=-and the hopelessness of the 3.trme, Vou are, with ea. Berness of soul, loosing out for sone wylum trom the galling @ppression. —Some place, Gin. 

tant |r contigaow, where, free from the de- pressing eect, and ilighwng ‘influence of sue’ abject circumstances, you inight be elevated as a people—We avinpathise vith you—and cor. deaiy teuder Libera s alt reiterated invitation “SOE HOME AND BS FREL—Atrica bids Come——come and enjoy tie blessings whieh 
ure is early fo lavish upon you. 

Provicence seems to be puinting to Af And Wh he Cveats that transpire on the Unite States—-upparieatty UBlnst yon, viewed with, ° Ca Songs ~@don und goodivems of the Creator, appere to be working togegner fiw the gond of (ong neglected Alriea and her down 

FON Oo 6 hen 

L notive frequently accountof 

trodden children-—But while this is our brhef still we cannot cease to offer the prayer whic! though. it might have bee ware RpPpropwiate jy the mouths of the children of {sreat is never. theless somewhat snited to uy. “Lord soften Moe rahe hearts Uiat ve may let the ov ragsed st (ret 
B—nno 

Yours &o 
onrvewi Salty 27h ‘N54, 

Mre Hera, Allow nen “PAC! IM Your oo. unas to Notes: the cawid x6 iement gen in you last number by Dr. Je M. Moore.-.n re- ference to the Recepiacie ut Virginia, and the Hungrants receatly located on the St Pats The writer Proceeds—giving a discription | the bui'ding iis jveation nd ecombition—t lth and erowdet condition of the roums— tye open floors and a combination of Various gas.s und a ends whieh he Says ure in and about the house, and so great and powerful are these ng. merous aerifoym prodwets he states that tie , even extinguish burning tapers, 
Tae description is. truly apples, and sur. ficirat to arouse’ the sympathivs even of the as. hard hoarted | exceedingly regret that this leneavd)Physt can should suffer hinsett io be led OFiD10 80 seen extenes “3 (0 inake these repre: *entations tu tree tuniseli irom bkune, He seums regardless ot the Injins Liberia nny sustain ‘rom these extravagiutiy colorcd st@ements, ¢ Had the writer contined himself’ to facte i hiv statements wont! have buen silent,—wad not - obtruded inyself upon Your putiz.ce, & will not however weary your readers with a long detail uf acts to prove: that umn hy of the asseriioug are eroneods.. F will vriefly noice a few He says “During my -altentiv. tose Emi: ‘grants, I strove to set a co: nittee to ewamine the Wecepacle; but failed ty succce}.” Ins , Mateyent thas fir is correct. bu: he has ben ‘ caretul nvt to-stuce why iw faired. ‘Phe gentle. tae upon Who he eatied (all dono without ny ' knowledge). to act ase Commitee &e ape hon: Hest christian men and’ men. vl sony! discretion mi V doubtless soon pereeived tat there wis something wrong going on-<from the thet that Cher: hud beon no unusual complaint against this bu'ldiag, aed it there existed any, suificient to cuncemu it, why was it that the selection of a committee had been so long deiered—until June 
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Iv expired? or why did ie fail to consult the ngent 11. TF make no claim to chemical knowlede ond Or iatovm him of his intentionel Did he brenthe or intimate anything of this to Dre Roberts the only other Physician then i: the counly. 
The objector the writer. is aparent to all Fevring lest, asa natural consequeuce, censure 

am therefore unprepared to investigate Critien}. Iv the scientific phrases employed by the Doctor, Bet as a proof that the building is not so 1), ilo cniurants as represented, ailow mo Mr, Her ilte state the following facts! and befor. I would 2 attiched to himeete thas ntlempts lo 4 civ oo b-boy to remind your readers that of late exoacrate himvyell. For it was. his duty asa Physician to do all in his power, essential to the promoiion of the health of his putients— Waich duty of course would involve the remiuy.> was mus: as possible of everything in’ and thout the house that would produce the injwri. ous influences which he hos referred to, in those, fo me, incomprehensible chemical EX Pression > And tiére it may be proper tu State for the iv formution of rreaders. "That the Voctor has had at IW Récopincts under his special control 14 difiapem female attendents during the last 6 months—whose duties were to wail upon wna attend the sick to wash and ebok Cor them aud to keep their apums lean and in ordet-—The amt paid for this egpense alone at the Recepti- 
cle is one hundred and seventy one Dollars, Whether he o@ained a committee of not, consv:ions that these deleterious influencees were operating upon his patients It was his duty asa humane being, net to sav a christian—to exert himself for their remowl But. ha kept quiot und perhaps would never have said anything had it mot been extorted from him. And apart from ail this, having been compelted: to write, he would have succeeded pretty well had hb» confined himself to tee@h in every onrtionlar. He says again, “Ae for proper medical aid the last Emigrants did not gt” ‘Lhis is also a (ruc emtement—but one for which no thanks is due to the writer, since so reat is the out ery 3) the river that it’ was impossible to conceal it--Anxious, however to Clear his skists fron; - tho ‘censure, he attempts to nmake the impression that when he was employed to attend those om. igrants it was inderstood he would still cott inne his pmvate practice in ‘this city, Was not the case, which crn be easily praced, for at the time of his emplyinent the early part of last year to a:tgnd emigrants he started this difficu!ty; imeagures were adop'ed therefore when he vas aga‘n enployed to obviate it, 90 tha’ he mat give his exclusive attention to the emi. grams. ‘The arranemen's at the time were av sitixactory that, as he says himgolf in his com: munication—-hepromi:td % be faithful ih the din. charge of hrs duties” te Waities uf course, which he was @uploved by re, in Wehnlf of the Soc. tely, to perform. Brut wag he Frithfui? Leet the settlement of Virg:nia answeim—Let the peo. ple of Caldwell reply~=""es aud fot the people of Kentuckey speak Che unanimous answer will be iin was Nove. 

mise to be fav hlil &e de, 
The 'r. says furiher. «fy thakiag thése sate ment) I have not descended to Particulars”=<W hat parvculars dovs he refer to? Does he mew the “particular” cases of moet outrages nealect on his part? Dues he allude to the “particular” cuses of indifference whieh te Manifested to the sufferiigenn mdifferenee at Which humanity nite most babarous condition would blush! or does he mean tie. paricular, but highly impro. er Mianer, in which medicines were adminis. tered to the sick at the Receptactef Ifhe mean these “particnturg,” well he did not descend” to them alludes fu other Particulars necessary, to he koown, we sh nlt tile fo have them, Wo siiouid Tike to know adi the evilsand if possib all theit causes, so that in attempting a etire may know exactly what kind of .enedy to Ply, aud where to apply it. It is for this rdf. 807) we are dissotisfied with hef articlaof A. P Russell, We vant iokvow, fe Phveicians 

then it wns 
But if he 

_ invelation to sick persons not only thnt the wr. son ts diseased—«but where the des:inse lieg-— aad something of its character. I am exceeding sorry that there should ! necessity for these st¥ictures, beenitse the on the minis of foreign readers will be any but Mvorable ty our comtry. For vYSelt | ever. | belie. that & Spply of goat. and ful Physicians would te an efficient remedy il these evils: antl a termination for ever of { 

| 
| 

| 

—when tho time of the cmigrants higd eo ngar. lution. 

sufferings femgrnts These difficulties fie (re moat part. giow out of a want of su Reient good medical aid. 
As to the Reveptacle—uit jg, as can he very Biligtact ‘aly Proved, in a better Crmdition than cl. hae been for some years Previous its thorough reparedion abou eight months ago. Magical Wwe. of ainlit, have practic: | succesal gly in ii—but no-e,am the days when it wag 1D its worst condite 1, made the wonderful chemical discoveries which the lite Physician, ured op by the “humanity” of Mr, Russell, has made. Perhiups they were not go “Clentitically learueq— but we rather ineline to the opinion, that the striel attention they paid to their patients left them no time for ¢remical analyses and spucu. 

He did not then falfil hia Pro. 
‘ 

Tao eortuiity on the St. Panty alMonz emigrants has heen extraordinary 
ON the emigrants per Banshee which arrived hefe-tho latter part of December jast. 93 Wery locsted for their acclimation in this city. 165 were idcated on the St. Pauls in the ace menty of Virginia and Kentuckey—. Half of this nan. ber occupied the Receptaclethe other half Were locited in rented houses the must suiduable that could be obtained in the settlemen's jut named = During the sik months there Were 19 deaths in the Receptacle, and in the same titno 24 rented houses. Let tien of sense raw the inference. 
But it appenrs that the writer wns either ig. norant of the dimentions and number of rooing in the Receptucles-or was wunardonable care. less in his statements. [Tr ays “the Recepta- cle is one story and Agarret coutnining 14 roons below 6 by 10” This is far trom n “Candid Statement.” ‘The building containg only 19 rooms below most of which are 19 by 1. ‘The (wo sniallest which are tiséd us tore roums ond 19 by 11 and the othet 7 by 11, He says ayain, “There is no tenhlation to hig edge.” Well, his “knowledge,” particular. ¥ 88 concetns the buildiig is no criterion, for it seems very limited Gr imperfect. For his information however ws wWoll ga that of your readers: f will state there are sik Vemilition holes through the wall helow the floor of suitable sizes, fteely admitting air froin wittiout tirider the floor; and lowing whatever of foil nie that exists there to estape—TPhe floor ig not Op. on as he states—Huelt ot the 4 roms on the Uppet Moor is 24 by 12. ‘Phe pussuce in 7 lvet Such |, wide and not @ feet as he aintes, 

Light Mr. teratd; ind b thie tine notice several other casertions it the Dp artitle——hnt I think Ubuve said sufficient for the present. | will however by way of conclusion. notice hig cu cusory climax—lte says. @F have been ron. pelled t6 t6r te ths to preve.t myself trom be. coming a Scape goat to bear Geway the sin of oth. ere.” 
the uny understand more of the Jewisin cites and Gefemaiies unit iota abo It Scape goats ae than Udo, but necording to wy opression the Dovtor could not very properly become a ecape Goat for it was veqdired E think iWat such atic mals be immaculate—free from blemishes, 
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PS. Mr Herald. —sft is due tothe publica. to the culunigation Sovietv—und to myselt, that Dr. H. J. Roberts; the Society's Physician in Huis county, siwald sive a public Statement of facies—so -fur ns hig knowledge gues——in refers. nace to the lneation and condition of the Recep. tacle at the Virginia settlement; of the housey generally rented long: the banks -of the St. Pauls, for the accommodation of Evnigrants<= of the general Arrungements and tinderstanding between the Society’, Avent and Physicians tn remra to snitable houses, Miirses, and all veces. sary attenuance spon Emigrants during the six’ inenths they are provided for by the Colonizi- tion Society; nd whegher he conmders that Dr Moor» fulflleiPhi engigenents v ith me in his attendance upon the late company of emigrants, Dr. Roherts ins haat Several vears experience: and oractice in attend emigrants located in the Receptacle sefer and at. other places On ineinnks of the & 1 Fe was also present. in December last. when Lengaged the serviews: of Dr. Moore, & Physicnn to the emigrants Just arvived and to be located in the settlemente’ "py the river, and ean spenk of these inatters fron a personal knowledge; | therefore call on him to'give to tha public a candid statement of the acts in the case. 
alao call upon Me. John. W. Hazellow residunt oa the St, Paul--who has been mmplove ed tie toe last six inonths at the Recepinele to “perintond & provide for the comfat & wel- ee of emigrants and to issue rations &e—t'o- ive # tie statement re@pecting Dr. Mooi~'s’ niteadanvse and treatment to the emigrants-< of fie inanner in Whieh medicines have gener- ‘ly heen akninisicred to the sick at the Recep- —the quatity and kind of storey furnished Ceres whether every thing necessary for the: sie Woe: not kept on hand and furnizhed to tho order of the Physician, and also to state whether there are any Ventilations fo the Receptacle— ond Fit be a fret that the foal air in the house has been se bad ag to extinguish burning lights, at any time, to his knowledge daring his om» ployment. ; 

H ' WwW, DE N uy 
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Mr Editor -I tind in the hast number of vour 
paper two or three communicitioas which | 
ive porused With so ne interests P allude purli. 

culariy to the articies respeciing the aecomodn. 
tion and treatment of new emmigrants and the 
‘allempts at explavation of the causes of the une 
“ustial amonut of mortality amongst the last com 
pany settled along the banks of the St: Paul’s 
river. 

Tam, what the good people here call, “a new 
tomer.” and perhaps should not meddle with 
hese matters. But, though recenily. arrived 
mong vous let.me.tell you, Mr. Kaitor, bam a 

true Liberian—identified heart and hand with 
all her interests and may therefore, he excused 
for obtending myself upon you thus early. The 
article in your issue of the Sth inst, and that al. 
sv of the 19. signed A. F. Russell deserve on. 
Vv a passing votice—as &° the life of ml ean 
Doderstand veither head ner tale of them, or 
What the writer ie driving afters Ono result, how - 
ever. has been attained: Mer Kussell has suc. 
cceded in causing the Society’s agent. and the 
altendin: Paysicion to draw aside, a little. the 
curtain, and give us a peep into these matters: 
Without dondt a culpable neglect rests some. 
Where i regard to the attention these immic 
Pants ought to have had. "here is.it, Me Edi: 
Nor? Who is to blane? Mr Russell, if £ under. 
iand any thing’ what he is talking abowk anys 
toone! Mr Dennis, pretty clsarly. exenses him. 
veltsand De J.°M. Moore--thouga he admits: 
as for proper medical aid. tae emegrants ¢i3 not 

get it”—endeavors to ex capate aninsel?s not 
ishtug '6 becume a seape godtto brar. atoay the 

tn of others, by enuime-a i many aw break. 
tng” words (all gas.) dedoing the eanges of 
@isesses aids, “UN thar te contd not 
Merifice. vis “privets pra ice, hy the venr, for 

sano 
-_ 

6iX months engagemeas!! Way tben did Dr. 
Mowe ocrep: ie sportieat responsibility, and 
pion seas he pemscll says, ete he cairhtidl: dine 
the discharge of his duties’ 1 Phe question is, 
ci. Dr Moore Culfill his paumise? Mr Denms 
tiinks wot fle says the Physician employed 
onthe St Pa negie sted to render proper atten: 
fen folie paltents, aud that he had some very 
unpleasant words with hint about his uafiit ital 
esa, Te addivion techis, } kitew that some two 
or (hree months back, public rumor was loud in: 
her ce aplaints againet Di Moore, to euneretioh 
with his attention to this company of emegranta. 
Wath feey orieh justice Twill net ayetena to 
siy Vr Moore however unless he would be the 
sempe goat scon'd explain tally on hy these ‘immi- 
granty,tunder Gis charge suilered more than | 
previo is imeHzraats, settled along the battks ‘of 
tho St Publ. Th.e is une to the ‘phhlice=to 
humanity and. if he stand blameless, to his owt 
repotiation. In his published stateent, Dr 
Modre speaks or the reci siacie atiiic .oftheibent 

‘ol Virstinsa—its ‘Ideation size of the ‘rooms, 
Without vebtlation, as he'represents them: =the 
‘Wunder Of persons in, each reoin—the filthy con. 
dition of theiumates &e &e Upon these points, | 
Mr filitor Thave taken some pains to inform 
myselfas id tie ficts, and the result i, 1 find 
tuut the Docior’apainting ts altogether too high. 
ly colored. ‘to say the least of it, ‘Whe location 
cannot he sid 4o be othe first to necumulate 
an overflow of water in the timeof rain. The 
crounds imeredutely Around the building are 
level truly, choagh at ah vleVation of some fen 
feet above the fevel of the river. On the south 
West side Ofte premisos “is a high eminences? 
ut the base of which, however. some two hun- 
dred or dre yards from the hotee, is a creek 
into which (he water from the eminence ia re- 
ceived atid carried off intO the ‘river: a the 
north east side. is andtner creek em Ving into 
the river. Su it is cleat, that ingtead or the ve. 
cepticle grounds receiViig any Surpius water 
from the eminence referred tO. the ‘vreeks on 
either side aid much ia draiWing tre location on 
which the receptacle stands, As Tor ventilation, 

18 Netorions that several openings in the oa. 
on work of the basement are belt for that pos. 
pose, and each roomin the building, certainly, 
his one door and one or more winddws. | aun 
also, Mr tuditor, ¢ edibly infornned that the 
immivrants, who occupied the heise, were not 
the filthy creatures they are représentell to be, dnd it appears further that the deaths at the re. 
Ceptucle were fewer in aumber in proportion to the occupants than at other: houses, on hiory 
favorable Iuuations. How is this ateounted ‘fur 7 
_ Now, Mr Editor, § do not mean to soy that 
immi 
in some other respeets, as snitabl provided for a8 they ought to be——far trom it. f have beon disippornted in this respect, and, in consequence, 
have had iy shure of suffering ; bat have sur. 
Vived—and ao I believe, might one hal! of those 
neglect.2 people up the river iad they been pro. peilv wtended to. Abroad. you know, Mr Editor, the chinate is charged with every death that 
ocean mong new emegrants in Liberia; and the eneanes of edlonization and Liberia herald 
it far and wide. But it is not so, Ms Blitgr, the 

“~ 

a i a i |. 

grints here are ag comlortah'y jocuted; and | 

bRB a 
responsibility rests elvewhere; and I insist that 
hainta tile should not be so trifled with} the 
Prescot cre therefore, is one that damands ex. 
planation, 

tincilys—-that the xin be not upon his shoulders. 
Yours &e &e. CiNDGR, 

Monrovia July 28th 1854. | 

Me faeraio. 1 anust beg your imdiilgeace dace 
more tuadd a few words in reply to your corres. 
ponifent, Lot Cary; Wio in your last tssnkb— 

i nvbwithstanding your previous. admonition that 
he “should explain himself fully—and give the 
reneons” whieh induced him to advance the dee. 
Irine he advdécates with respect to our foreign 
relations—only reiterates the bare assertion of 
his own opidion, and what he assumes to be 
“that of many dthers” viz, chat it is not to the 
interest of the people of Liberia to invite other 
powers tu acknowledge the independence of Li- 
beria; and that treaties with stipulations tike 
those of England und Frande. coilld not now 

; be ratified by the Libefian Sedate.” 
faving revched, Mr Herald, that part of Loit 

Caty’s commupietion Where he tetls you what 
he had to say was to the point, ahd at it avonld 

| satisfy vour.readers ho’ did not write unadvised. 
i Vy 24 say. when dT hid rend thay far mv antici. 
pations were on tip tov; Aow we shall have it, 
thought I, right and leltpossibly, reasons fall, 
elear and conclusive. But expectation way 

i scarcely inspited when Ja! aa quick ag thought, 
vonr antbor flew off at a tangent s—abandoning 
altogether x6 mach of his opinion: as relates to 
the wish of the people, that no other powers be 
invited io nrknowledge the uydependence of 
Liberia, This uch then, [ prestine may be 
considered setuled aad at rest Gott Cary how. 
ever masi need bronk a lance; he theretore re. 
tirng, Mi tift, 16 the charge, upon the question 
at the ratification of the English treaty before 
the Senale—and, with great 
the qhestion. “Did ‘they Taufy dt Without Yelac- 
tance?” Fle also cites two distinguished Sena. 
tors, wAom fie fapréesunta as, standing in their 
places In the Senate, contending that some uf 
the bupulations were éntirely Thadmissibie,” and 
that ‘the same doctrine wis held by tho lamdnt- 
‘od Hilary Teéage. All this Mr Meritd, may Be 
‘true to ie, however, itis a subject of mach 
fonbt; as 1 shall proceed to show. Now it is a: 
remarkable fact, withid tlie recollection of all, 
Who atienttéd the #enate during the delibera. 
tions referred to, except Gott Cary who, slrange- 
‘Iv enough, in the heat of his taney his forgotten 
ht—hat Senate Prout, standing in his plree in 
‘the Senite, moved. the resolution--secaniled by 
Senjtor Browa—ratifying ihe Englisn treaty, 
Bat Lot! Cary gravely ‘tells is. the treaty was 
ratified “through wfAlnences which it may hot be 
proper to tiie.” What. Mr. Horald, were these 
honorAe senators bribed? In the Hume of the 

| 
would ecoro the man, who would attempt sac 
hasoness with ther. i \ 

And Mr Herald what farther light is reflected 
by ‘the vecond clanse ofthe writer's text 24 hy 
that “the second or French treaty ‘came up for 
ratification, and wt ‘contained featwres Similar to 
those of Knglang,” and what is the result. ac. 
cording to Lott Cary’s showidys whe “a month 
‘hefore the meewng of the Legislatare, from all 
parts of Monrovia tie people spoke agninst it, 
and when the Treaty was eid in the Senate, it 
was the signi! for warfive--the Benate hesitnt. 

| ed und looked on—the house of Repiescatatives 
| inanimoiisly renonatrated—ad the Execitica 
hecame apprehemsive tial it wodld Be rejected,” 

" without reference to ratification. In controvert. . . deste “ on 3 ’ ing the opinions of Lott Cary. {set out with 
the view Mr Meratd, of obtaining information 

oe yt Vespacting the banesul tendencies of our treaty ff Dr Moore’s skirts are clear of the blood | 
of these people ha shuld shaw it clearly and diss 

stipulations, with regard to commerce Upon this 
sublect however, voue anthor maintains atriet 

: Sil. nee; exer pt io reitarate his opinion, without 
Btating a stag! ground of ohieetion. Now. Mr. 
Herald Ehave wot pPratended to deny that objec. 
tions were rAised tu some of the stipulatiogs of thes treaties? nnd was thisa thing not to he ex. 
pected? strange indeed would it be ifevery man 
in a community approved évery provision ‘of a 
lreaty, or amy other law:ebut’ do deny thut 
the objections referred to were as formidabie i 

J As Lott Cary reprasents them to have been. I 

| 

| 

t complacency pats | 

_acaniid statement in referenre to the emigrants. 
“atthe receptacl? during the last sia months end 

patriotia dead, 1 anéwér fearlessly, no; ay 
4 

| 

| Wonderfal. But lo! this treaty, too, Was ratified | 
| hy the Senate and. Lott Cary engines “to tedl 
von, Mr Hera’ f, how it wag éeventia y Yn ified” 

| How pray ? The Vice Prasident addpte:! u course 
| Which he hopes will mever be done agin: 40 
‘wend out of the Repablié for a Senutor:—he the 
| Vice President, exerted his extensive inflaeaice 
j got the menier4 af his cabinet (>t ikea lively 
| interest in the treaty gained dver (2) the leading 
j Men ih the opposition—and the. Bh the interest 
and influence of this vémiscation (1!) the 
| treaty was dilently you may say ratified. A des. 
| perate case to be sire, requires A desperate reme- 
| dy. Lott Cary, however, to my notiod, has not. 
| applied the proper nostrum to hid sitk patient 
| Bat how far he has succeeded in convincing 

executive was, or was not jadigions U leave for 
them te determine. ditiny add one word, how. 
ever, with reapect to the opposition “from. all 
parts of Monrovia” —the renve.etrince of the 
House of Repreasitatives &e ae. ‘Which is just 

j this-as Gort Cary will doubtless rewiember and 
| adinit—the assembling of the Legishiuiré by the 
HXecutive, ostensibly-for the purpose of ratifying 
the reuch treity, was tonsidered, by many of 
the citizeus of Monrovia, premature and wholly 
annecessary; henée the ursay of opposition— 

your readers that the corse adopted by the | 

f 

aim aware that the lamonted tHilary 'Seagé did 
express Vegiets at the acessily of some Of the 
Stipulation. of the English treaty: but he readily 
ada@tted that liberal commercial views und other 
considerations not to be disregarded. over halune 
od his objections. In proof of this, allow nie to 
taquire, Mr Werald, Wha was the commissioner 
on the part of this Government to negotiate the 
French treaty 2—you answer thie faniented Hil 
ary Teage—so he was. Tt is reasonable to sup 
pose that he—holding the doctrine, according to 
Lott Cary, that we, by the the Buglixh treaty, 
hid “surrendered privileges which no peaple 
conld reasonably expect from us,” would have 
consentéd 16 n treaty with the Freneli- as Lott 
Cary has it—“nearly word for word as the Bin 
lish” 9-24 trow hot. Thus Mr Herald. “t have 
given you the history of facts—that are facts 
“which cannot be constroverted,” and leave then | 
with you and your readers to jr ilge of their mer. , 
ita. 

Lott Cary savs further—important. informa-: 
lion itdeed—*that every mernber ‘ot President: 
Roberts cabinet will, if it becd@es necessary 
(!1) ovpose any treaty containing stipulations 
like those of Hngland and Prance” 
If tt Becomes necessary 1 presime they will, 
Wt Lum treadiag upon high ground: and as 

Lott Cary, possibly, fs in'a position to he well , 
informed tpon matters of cabinet delibarations, ; 
V knock under upon this point, and so make ny 
bow—thanking you, Me Herald, for the kind 
indulgence you have extended tu 2 

Your ankvown 
+. —, BLIGAT JOUNSON,. 
Monrovia July 25th 18354 ; 

Me Herald. 
you will grant me.a corner in your paper, 

1 will respecttally enireat the. antior of tie 
avitele. in’ Vout last nomber, profesetie “1d pire 

ing June 20th, to expiin the (oflowing paragraph 
vecdring thercin: f+ the enlightening bow of 
nivedlfand ote’ of your rewers, who h:¥e-nol 
enjoved the -be efi. of Initatiod inte the mvste. 
rigs of medical technicalities. At is as follows: 
‘Atmospheric impurity ts uh abtndant source 0 
disease. carbonic ucrd. carbonic excide, the diffe. 
rent forms of, carburétted hydrogen, hybro-sul. 
Phuric acid, and sulphirous acid. are almost all 
that vrogeed from natural sources, or 6rdinary 
ariificial process in quantities likely to prove in 
Juriows to he sth, others such as, chlorine mirid. 
tic acil zak Wtric ozid oF nitrous acid vapour. Ff 
dec. Tie learied Writes no doabt thicied Aim. 
self preparing a medical lecture ta be delivered 
before Students acie itifically iaformed ts it pos. 
sible that a candid atatement with teferance to 
the erigeants, could Adi be given wi jaunt the 
intraducion, of sah tremendoisly low words, | 
Poor aie! T began with cagerhess to read tne 
cominunication, entertaining darge hopes as to 
the cundid informa’ ion 4 should receive irom the 
writer Who b thought having been the attendant | 
Phystcinty of the emigr vate up the river would 
possebs a Veg Ja nount in ato, «But inf wien f 
Got half ®reagh and encotntored sunh hardwor s. 
us ‘earl oie hydregen, hybro-enipharie &e” 
I was fi ty bewildercd fepild not far the life’ ef | 
me See what those words had to do with the 
“candidatatéement in reference to the emigianis,’ 
Hut T altributed the tant of aight to my aaterally 
dull vision, and steod perfectiy ati wanderive 
to ny poor igas ar self how ths lerrned eaithd 
retain tntheie se néries sich: mihty big words? 
and concluded that it Wasa grea. privilege fon, 
One to he acientific in f's attiinmenta, Me Her 
ald, will you, or the author of the article. causa 
some riv of light t dawn -upad mv pathway 
with respect to this aaiért Exense ny. pre 
sumptida and correct my errors, for fan 

. One Seeaine Leaure, 
Monrovia July 20th 1854. 

is _ & CARD. 
Mr Editor:—Eom divested by thé Professore 0: 

the “Medical «nd Scientitic institu” of—no 
matter Whore—to request, through. the medit.+ 
of your columns, that the Rev. Dred Mi Moor 
D D} M.D; D. 

’ 
C.L; & &—Bah! nothing 

°c: TC ttt 

like dubbing n man with afl his: titles~-will rive, 
for the information of the Freully and the putis 
lie in general, a solution ofthe technienlitiog 
employed by him in his egrned statement, pubs 
lished in vour paper of the 19th inat. It is nlag 
desirable that the &arned ehamist will enlighterd 
the public by stating the most approved mode 
Of testing the deliterious effets of the numerous 
gases he mentions, “upon the human econ:r 
wy.” 4 

Yours indst graciously. 
BIG BOLUS. 

July 27th 1854, 
ee LIBERIA HERAT. D ft 

MONROVIA, AUGUST 2nd, 1854. 

Vesses Siranded-. The American brig Hurp, Capt. 
Camden of, and fron) Baltimore With a full cargo oF 
Merchand.se ind some twenty or thirty em rants 
arrived in our harbor on the afternoon of the Hist 
ultimo. Daring ihe night the wind blew strong 
trom the westward, when about mid-night the ves* 
sel Commenced draging her anchor, and about 2 
O'clock in the, morning took the beach a little fo 
the north of the enterance of the river, ‘The surf 
Was very high where she strack—Sbe soon bildged 
--and, of course, is ‘a totul loss. By great exertion 
the passengers and crew were’ landed in safety. A 
large force is now emploved in tanding Whit ean bo 
secured trom the wreck: very fulle however can 
be saved. 
We deeply sym; athise with the scar c..grants 

indst of whom bately eseaped with their lives sever- 
al of these emigrants, we are told, had with them 
the means of making theniselves quite comortable 
in their new homes,—but innch of tittle the loss’ 
falls heavily on them aH. We cominetid, with great 
pleasure, tho kindness we observed towards (hesc 
people by many of the Citivens of this place—es- 
pecially tho female portion, whose benevolent. hearts 
eVer prompt tien) to dicts of churity. arly on the 
morning Of the unfortunate wreck, many ot these 
might be geen passing with- well filled baskets pot 
of coffee—aid bandles of dry clothing to administer 
ta the coniforte of the distressed, ‘This is worthy of 
all praise, 

We welvothe thie return of our fellow citizen, Mr’ 
A. F. Suing, who cube passenger in the uotu: cus 
hate Warp. Mr Jobos had been on a visit wo tue 
United Stites fur cominercial purposes, and owned 
a farge portion of thie iMarp's Curgo:—we under 
Seoul his property is covered b, ihsuranve. Several 
others of obt citizens, who bad consideravle tre ight on board this vessel, are not so fortanaie. Que yours 
‘and enterprising townsmiu, Mr. Sims, Who returus 

“ed frou the U. S. on the 28th ultune, in the ship 
“Suphia Walker,” férwarded the niust of bia goo 
by the Harp—and has fo insurance. 

i ns 

Divert Severin, 
We have the picasure of wise ulng the *hiberit 

Beutinel”—{t comes oat duder the superintendence 
of our esteewud friend, tiv Wonoradla Bawa; J. 
Roye, we give hiatn hearty welcome, and hope that 
he will assiot us in advocating the claims and tuterest 
of Liberia. Qur space will not prewit us to make 
further Kemark bat we hope in vur nex, We o0-—~ 

Anarersary of Liberia's Andependenwe. 
On the 26th ultima, the seventh Anuiversary of 

Liberia's lndependence was celebrated: Pveoration 
Sv, was delivered inthe iu. KB. Church. The ora- tor wus Kov. As 4. Ruedel, We will not HUB spe to give « description Of tue oration. It is suiluvions to waye—thut every Laberian praised it, and the” ordtor is toe dion of we day. “JoDtisou’e Guaru’s turned Out Handsuinely, and yuve 4 splendid dinner - at which was bis exvelloucy the President. ane hid vabinetetha British Consul, and oi 
tiewen. Ou the evening a opleidea 
vu, OF Which ie alureinduud Beotlemen wore also present, We will alsu revora (lie a “Mane” iouk piace on thy oveasion, Gur god pious tubise did voy appedve otite dt cut’t be Helped. Let things, it dune ru decency, have their course, Our apace wilh Hot porinit us to muke fortwer rena” We umy oo 30 On another Ceeasion. But we must CONS aku 
the ity Council on the adutiralile dane Wintel they conducted atliirs op that diy. ‘Lhe Laie they gave wus a splendid onv; 

ler loyeiyn gene 

supper was give 

To Corsespomlentz:A, F, ‘Woe, in reply to 
WW. Dennis, lant Cary” and “Brand Diner 
ig onr ncxt. 

We buve devoted snuch of ovr present nenuber is 
tae on obutions of onr Vicnds, oar renders will, Tone F.Comse te pagaty of ediiorial. Tha a) } 
make am @4s in oar ncas 
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AN AWKWARD, MISTAKE: 
A Frenchiman—these Frenchmen: are surely 

the very bodies corporate of tie inventive fieul. 
ty—lately lett Paris for London, big with an iden 
that he had at length discovered the means of 
rendering @ vast service to mankind. by triumph. 

«, Ingtaverrthe elenfent of fire: He étated tirougly. 
he public prints that he had. after much 6ludy 
and great labor, fabricated a speries of armor, 
em'nsed inwhich hecould walk wninjored through 
the fiercest fires ; und as the metropolis of Eng- 
land, during the winter months, was the peculiar 
threatre of contlegration, he had most  philan. 
thropicully come over for the putpose of offer. 
ing himself as a kind of buman sulamandér, to 
assist in the recovery of valuable property in 
peru annids' the flames. or to enroll himself’ a 
super-extra Or amateur fireman, on any of the 
grevt establishments in the city, 

The boldness) with which be announced his 
arrival, and the nerve he exlubited in the idter. 
vievs whieh he had with the. various agents of 
thy iuaimerable London Insurance offices, at 
fength drew on him the soetice of the Govern. 
Ment; aml as nothing is there adopted without 
Blouding the lest of experiment. av offer wos mad 
bin that a tire shoald be prepared at the expense 
of the public, where before duly authorized 
officers, the validity of his pretensions might be 
proved, Monsieur most joylully complied wih 
the terms, anda time and place for the trial were 
aswigned., In the outskirts of London, a short 
distance trom Hammersmith, « ruinous extentof 
buildings, fortnerty used as cowpens, Se, by an 
extensive cow keeper, who had failed, was fiiled 
with, a variety of combustibles, affording, how- 
Ver. clear avenues of ingress and egress, there. 
by from greater ventilation casing a fiercer 
Gow of heat. Here, on acertain day, the French 
nan, with o few of his personal triends, and a 
deputation from the governmeut, were assem. 
bied. ‘The word was given, and a tight being 
Upplied, inn few moments a scene of confli gra. 
tion, to which thut where the holy nen of anti. 
guity, Shadrach, Meshech and: Abednego so’ con. 
spicnously figured, contd pardly he compared, 
‘burst forth in awful grandeur upon the astonished 
neighborhuud, Nothing daunied, the French. 
man. assisied by his friends, quickly arrayed 
bimsell’in-ins armor, which then appeared to: be 
w kind of helmet, cuiroga, and greaves, munufie. 
tired of the fossil ashestos, or aminnthus, whieh 
is well known to the cnemist te be indestructible 
by five. He bad also by means of pipes fabricat. 

edof the same matesinl, managed tovobtain from 
an air pumping machine, worked by his friends; 
a sufficient quantity of pire aur to he nble to 
respire freely in the portable house he nod thus 
constructed. All being ready, uway darted the 
Frencuman, and entered the burning building 
by the avenue which seemed to all the most in. 
tensely flaming. For « moment, just one mo. 
ment, he war invisible when in the midst o the 
the mort awlul aoxiety, tne most painful solici- 
t.de of the apectators, the rafters of the building 
crackling, and sending aloft myriads of sparks, 
the flames roaring through the hollow prasages, 
and darting and issuing forth a thousand tongues 
of devouring fire, he suddenly emerged from the 
spot where he was seen to entar, an airngvling 
forward with evident difficulty, he tell on the 
gZreund in front of his friend, who had hastened 
forward to assist bin. Lt was sometime before 
hie unwieldly apparatus was removed, When he 
was found insengible; a few moments of judi. 
cions attention, anda little cold water-revived 
him. When he had come alittle to himself he 
pressed husband to his head, looked around, and 
#65 COnscinusness gradually entered his brain, he 
threw himeelfin an attitude of intense excite. ° 
ment, and looking towards the jrdges of the 
feasibility of the scheme, exclaimed in tones of 
pitinble appealing, “Enfio, je respire, gentlemen, 
Thad forgotien one little cireumstanee 5 L had 
provided most effectnally against the chance of 
being burned, but alas! I forget there was no 
tncans provided against that of being. pagep.” 
The experiment was a failure. 

dFor the Liberia derail 
AN \ppPraL Tv THE Co: Soc: ev.- 

Mr. Herald. 
When the graves of the dead, and tho grnans 

of the dying. (still continuing,) led) me at first, 
to pick up my pen Th what to some ‘fow “lit. 
tle heer!) that wonld he insbig’ people,” turn. 
ed in'o adamant by cruelty. My‘object was simple 
tuth.—to save precious life. ‘Po mittizate 
human suffering; By pointing fout what ob. 
servation | 
causes OF it. Without interfearing with any 
neing pay. duty, or privilege: or without deg. 
ending to particulars. PT repeat that | live in 
the midet of these scenes. U administer to many 
from my table, stand by the bead side. pray 
with these sick, and often speak the funeral 
wards. [said Doctors and agents reside ehiefly . 
WW& Lh miles froin these scenes and have not 
Wwe? ciaace to.koow of whut-l spouk* Neith. 

had lead me to believe was: the 

rene ee wee 

Th i Bie ik 

A oman, with oneapark of trae humanity in hin 
inthe Republic of Liberia, knowing that emis 
grants do suffer, and suffer extreemly from the 
causes f was about to mention, that would have 
used his pen in any way thin to help to bring 
shoul whasEheleve are the design and object 
of tha Av M. Gol. Soe If that soe, knew, the 
real wants of people (rat Hey tivity desire td 
live, uffer they are eent ont to this only trae 
home of our oppressed race in. the United 
Siates Ido not, and will not believe that thot, 
sociely sends men, wamen and children out 
fo tins conotry to sufter, und die like sheep; 
when we all do believe it can be prevented toa 
Great extent almost all of it. And I truly be- 
leve it can be toa very large extent, But if 
1 must desend: to particulars, wethout fear, or 
favor, of great, or small, 4 take old Divid Crock. 
ols motto for my advice. 

“One thing I leave to others when Bam (lead; 
Be siiore you are right, then go a head” 
Wisdom would gay, hear a inan firél, ond 

then eritivise hie opinions, t said, I believe 
tht Pehirged no avin on this side oF the wae 
ter, Suffer ine fro revenhing (ruth to tuke a 
Witle of this assertion back, af certand proof will, 
take it aecessury. 1 will charge hu one, if 
truth will not, fb new wish to state a few of 
the reasons, why emigrants coming to this Re- 
public shold go right where they wish, and 
intend to locates or make a final selllement 
wid acchmate i that place, U know their will 
be theories proposed, differing trom this, but 
ail’ will only go tu throw fight: on the general 
(roth, and d sincerely hope, lend to so throw 

_——$ 

ES and absalutely needed wunis, of the 
pour. and needy, and misplaved emigrant. Eu. 
sition to thig Repubhe asincreasine and will 
tuciaase; let it still increase a nundred fold 
but prepare for, that increuse; take the most ef. 
Sectual steps to secure the end of emigration; 

| “bere can be any impropriety in this? Lado not 
| So pirticularly espouse the cause of the “Angels 

visit” vinigrant, who having chanced: to. have 
“ihe hand,” the fortune, “er good luck? that 
maketh rich and provides against want and 
Hives introduction;—dind towhom “six months” 
aid fromthe Cal. Soc. is “small matter” any 
Way; sueh may stop with the eclut of the capi- 
tal; (lite knowing how that. celat workeduy 
imy tuke = merehintile lessons and enter she 
(rath; Prepare for the Bar. Dedicates thamsel. 
ves to'public office, or enter into one ei the 
many open doors of sdime Mission field, or 
Whatever else mus auit the dignity of worti: 
Such nay rent the “better house.”’—Walk up- 
vn what thoy may suppose the “higher brim 
of the wheel.”——-tgnd out among “the swell heads 
"aaod swim among the “big fish.” Neither 
do t blame them, for “bird of a feather will i ApS ; sei " : wh +a? x ; fluck togeter,.’? it ufter fair trial they are of the Phen it 13 “fally to write may God teach m true. species, a working active set | have called 
these inen of means Angel visit,” eXceptions in 
this respect to the common rule, that is the no 
money, wo A. B.C men, that come dirwctly 
trom the piantation ge &c. anil chiefly settle 
on this Rivor, to 20 into. the sul aad reveal its 
resources. Ahd I vonch for it, they are useful set 
ol nen to the country, as nny other Their are 
many men now well todo, thut dia not bring 
five dollnrs in chan to we country: —nor twenty 
many thing else, ‘Vhese men of means, have 
the pen and the purs- to detcad tuemselves, and 

‘L wish more of then; a hundred fold, would come 
and «dwell amongst us. lt ts for the latter, the 
‘mass, of every emigration, 1 would speak. 
Nearly every enngrant coming to this Republic, 
Comes lo settle some where. Must of (nein to 
selile in some particulir place tad in the minds 
eye before ever they stated from their native’ 
‘tu their adopted country. ‘Vo that) particalar 
Place they aim. ‘he journey is nut ended. nor 
Is the oxciteniont over, or the mind euscd of 
us burthen uattl they reach that place, of hoped 
for destination. And delayed, and ‘stoped short, 
thts burden often under the circumstances kills, 

* most of our emisrants who have nothing to de. 
pendupon, but persomil vigor, industry andbe ith 

} witha lair chanee ta tume to do. Beside, a scanty 
out fit, in clothing, cooking and farming uten. 
ils. EP think only (wo birrels bulk, 1s allowed 
“on emigrant on the ship,’ that wafe to this 
“Goodly land.” Naw whera can be the wisdom 
let me nek ib stopping at Monrovia, emigrants. 

; for Virgina, or Clayashbind? at Virginin. those 
fr Clayashland? as is ever practiced too much 
Why cause them to-rustcate, six mouths, in thift : 
“for fumed? which the late Judge Benédict, 
Call it “Gulyotha,” “Assyiuin”, in Virginia? a § & 5 t 
-house that property fixed, and improved, might 
lo well.enough; espveimby, if not over crosded! 
with lumber and life; tu untade at the .expence 
of bth. Why sxtopt them any where, except at 
the plice they emigrate to settle in? Why, 20 
15, 10, or & niles, from the distined spot? Espec. 7 
tally when the same menna, will settle them 
right ut once, und ut firs? How many for ‘ 

that lighton the general jruth, us to meek the. 

Fam” in Verginin? to burn, with feare-. anxiety 
and discontent “siz months, Why stop wiv man, 
voy where, tigninst them wills of washes? By 
over perstasion, wrong advice, or pretended bit. 
ter inedical aid? Now Td can lestily, this one 

‘suppused duty, or authority, or ndvice, persis. 
sion, wrong, pollicy of agents? or some one el>. 
has a grave yard attuched to it Be these perpel- 
waited by whoin itiiays they are closely allied to 
ded‘ hur suffering, their need be no graves nor 
#rave yard; no curse on the country; and a yicld- 
ing chinate shown a balfa chance by doing. , 
right; and giving in that doing, sufficient 
Medical aid in the proper place @e &c. When 
emigrant come trom \merica to guitle in any 

* particular place. They aim to draw their lands, 
mthat place, Duty, family obligations, and 
reason, tell them bestir themselves “now,” 
Whilat houde rent is puid, and some kit of shelter 
afforded, with medical nid to some extent. Dur. 
ang ther“ sid” months help,” which “six monthy? 
slip by soon the late emiyzrants tke the fever 
very lute, two, three, and four months, in many 
instances, spent rusticuting in one settlement and 
their lands tn another, “vecause they must,” sc. 

‘Thea thé end of ax. and beginin: of seven 
months find them prostrated “elf of the soctety,” 
no money, no house, no crop planted; land from 
5, to 20: miles off, nu Poor house in Liberia. 
Montha spent in idle anxiety; Waiting the leve 
er; that had been spent in planting, and build. 
ing, and preperation ducing “six iontha help,” 
iving tor thie express purpose, losing the whole 
benefit of what might first, or last save life. 
And many have prove', and are proving that 
cabbins ‘can be built and good crops planted in 

, the six'months, to meet them, when aid tender- 
ed is withdrawn Haw many availing themsel. 
ves of this six months, and travel, from Mon. 

“Fovia, 14 miles up this River weekly —through 
‘vain, and) sun, work in nud), and slop—, while 
"they ean, laying by for chills, or Working then 
; Off, taking shelter where they cudfout of rain 
, Weather than’suffer after? And suppose their 
| families were on the ground? would not much of 
this lalling exposure, be avoided? How many 

; mer have been passing’ my door, almost davly, 
in the last seven months, tooting it five ‘niles 
from this “Assylum” and back té2 miles a 
day, through ratn sun, and mud and slip with 
fever. Which ¢en miles, heard waiking, could 

; have been spent in profitable tbour, and reat 
j had they been on the groune. And why? their 
lands were in Clayashland; tsey come, to settle 
ther, and must work witle the Col Soe. helps 
them. And are any of them dead?) Well die 
first as last. iftravel and exposure killéd them, 
getting to and from work = Want and sickness, 
had isis doing killed afier they hed eat all, 
lived out all, und rent, and’is, pul val in one 
dav, bereft ofall, to “Ronte Pig or die” sick. 

hands to War, and my fingers to fight (more 
yel) ci 

A. F. RUSSELL. | 
ED 

for the Liboria Herald 

Mr Herald: Plense allow me to occupy a 
short space in your columns, to give vent to a 
few thoughts on ® subject, of which L was in. 
formed by a friend, relitive toa‘ circumstance, 
that took plaée here not long since. 

A few" evenings ago, sonie persons met in 
the Court House vard, our informant says, for 
the purpose of holding a mealing in the court 
house, of a military character; the .door being 
locked, and the kev in the hands. of the Jailor:— 
the key waa‘deniinded, but its delivery was re 
fused by the holder, some one or. two of the par- 
ty who had agsembled, seized the juilor, turned 
him upside down, and took away the court 
house key from him. with all the other keys that 
he had ‘belonging to the jail house. 

N> one, it seems, says our informant, could 
account for this course. of conduct, ou the part 
of the lovere of military: discipline. There 

i were, at the (imé, several.prisoners in jail, and 
no one could account for the amount of friendly 
feeling that may have beva felt for them. ‘I'he 
course of conduct created some excited feelings, 
ind the conservators of the peace, on represen. 
tation of the affiir having been made to them, 
deemedit their duty to endeavor to have thepeace 
kept, and the majosty of the laws maintained, and 

‘the officer, who was tious treated wad assaulted, 
; mprovéked, protected, had the violators of the 
Peace suinmoned ‘6 ¢ 1a, before two squires, who ie ees 7s tite e ‘set in judgment for the investigation anddeternmin 
‘ing of this matter The examination of the witnes 
es having gone through with. our informant says, 
that the decision of the squires, is, thal (ie accuse 

‘ed are gnilty of the charge alledyed agatnst them; 
(. e the thing itself;) and, therefure. imposed 
i fine of ten dollars, on each of the persuns so . 
trragned; althongh it was endeavored to be 
whirled offin a play. by those who had thus in- 
terferved with the keeper of the keva. 

An appeal, our iuformant siya, ia to be 

| 

taken froin the decision of the Squires; tut, io Wont court, he did wot sry: therefine L cannot toil, whether the appent will be tuken to the (nt iof Monthly Sessions. or to ihe Court 
Qduirter Sessions and Corumon Pleas, or to the Syreame Court of Liberia, Butto whateve eeurl Cie appeal may be token, our informant very sy That Me leaened attorney and * © * » *, ine lehds to delend the appeal;— and further, tha he iutends to open the eyes of many of the citi zens of this Republic. an auny subjects, and « . Btppys+, to conduct them in all ways of cons y 

siod und disordor, so as tu let it verified, that 
tle reports that, has heen circulated 
fo (bat mag of honors, is teae:-<nnd that in allt Pluces hé his livea, and the place in whieh now fives. and the plices in which he im 
hereafter, live, that his sole delight is in confuy sion und disorder, 
-Aod our informant says that the learned Lee; Uem.o intends to make an elaborate speech j 

support of the appeal, before the court that thy Appetl may he faken to—to show the. crizens iberia, that disorder in Government,—i) sucie ty and in the.citirch, are the concumitan 
ee 

rar in which he delights; and to fill wp the iste of the suyiog, that is. said by the ** e€#* aay cassions, whu inhabits t 
meee eee will never make a nation; apd tha disorder and confusion will bring up the rea of the short period of time that niny exist as nation.. How lamentable it is to hear that such 4 stand is about to be taken against the main. tainance of good’ order aud peace:—and fo what, inay Fast, is this course to be pursued to please sensual ambition. cs 

‘The supvrug voice of the learned gentcman, who, no duubt 9 the lion’ of the party, of th appellees, will make the walle of the tall of Juss lice Fing with the elogdence of a “Cicero;— and fike the A then on “Solor,” become law. giver, and dictator general to Liberia, 
Then ft itis epurtive and umuseing play fop deputy officers of the government ian: attornies uw, tu become leaders im such u course of cunduct, and then for them’ to be backed by 

those who ought to discountenance such beha- viowr, in any portion of the people “mung they 
lves—we had a3 weil bout ship ind go asiore, 

Phe opever of the eyeso: the bind and the 1'e vealer oi mony of tie hidden secteis of Liberia, will be followed by gome able epecker no doubt. 
Miere wa very important secret avout Mone Fovin, and that is, Cape Messurado has stood ’ 80 long in one position, wit so inany valuable 

jewels of wealth laying concealed in its bosuin; wud ow the cape is tv be turned upside down, 
as was (le poor jailor, and (hen the eyes of many 
eiiZens will be upened to belvuld the rich juw. 
cls of the earth, as they will be opened to ba. 
hold, that any person have a right to arrest the 
keys of public buildings fron the hands of hin 
‘Who hulders thea by lawiul authority, 

We hope that to whatever court the appeal 
mity be taken tu, that the court mity du the aps 
pellees the! honor to confirm the decision of the 
sqitires;—-30 thot turbulance may be awed into 
quietude;--and that others who may be dis) osed 
to uct @ miss, may profit by the pass, 
r A CITIZEN, 

pe 

Mr. Herald. 
(July 22) Will you allow me to correct @ 

a few ofthe errows in my two letters, that are 
most glairing. Inmy 2nd letter, seven linus 
fromthe bottom for united.” read “rented,” thig 
“sufficient house cannot be rented.” tn ny 
first, ‘Phe 30th line from the tup of last col, 2 
page Read fur ‘complain’ ‘Complaining’ ‘Tha 
scentences should read thus “But can one Doc. 
tor complaining that he his 10 medicine, or not 
sufficient, to attend emigrants 4c on the sana 
vol: 27 lines from the bottom. “read, with ine- 
creasing care ut Cape Palmas to this day.” 
Poriod ut “day.” On the same col. 10 lives 
from bottom reid 1834, 5. 6. 7. 8. “meaning 
1934, 1885. 1836. &c. Furing over on tie 
next page 7 lives froin top for “diseube” read * 

‘discribe, 7 lines from the bottom of the pence, 
for “claas,” read clussits, This lust, bas beea 
communicated, to the, 4 compared with the 
copy TF hold these are corrections, as near a8 
possible, under the circumstances, 

Clavashland July 16th 1854. 
Reapectfaliy A. F. RUSSELL. 

er, 

FP - O keep it a secret,’—savs one, do not let 
this vile soul polluting. and body destroving sin; 
called solitary vice, be known, Indeed! kvep it 
a secret, fill ¢ few more milllions are roften! a 

} curse to themselvus, a curse to the world! Keep 
j ita secret hal Just as Satin would hive it. 

Keep gambling, and drunkenness a accret, 
, coves up all the wicked abominations, till the 
whole world reels. ike a drunken man, to the 
world of woe, ‘Uhe only way to cure evil is to 
expose it, bring it out into light—let its hidecao@ 
ness be seen, then apply the remedy. 

Ignorance is often the mother of viow 

| 
| 

| 
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JOHN N. LEWIS. 

General Cominissiuon Agent—= 
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Our London Ageat. 
Frederick Algar Esqri--Advertising Agent 

4), Clements Lane, Lombard St: London, is 
the London Agent for the “Liberia Herald.” 

~ —_———- —— Saeed, 

Bens’n. Coarss | =H Ween Brown 
COATES & BROWN, 

Wholesaic Dealers in Foreign and Domestic Dry 
haat (ro0ds, : 

No 1391-2 Marhet street, North side, between 
Third and, Fourth streets, Poipapetpura 

a ‘GUNPOWDER. 
Toe Kames Gunpowder Company beg leave 

to unnounce that they have now an establish. 
‘menti-t London for the sale of their various de- 
scriptions of Powder, manufactured upon the 
most approved principles, and under highly skil- 
led superintendence, which inay be obtained 
wholesale on application at their Office 147 
Leadenhall Street London. deliverable froin 
their Magazines at Barking Creek, Liverpool, 
Swanse: or in the Clyde. ‘They confidently re- 
commen fur Engineering and Mining purposes 
their blasting powder, and to Sportsmen: their 

tal Powder which for strength, cleanness and 
prompt ignition are unrivalled 

Parties requiring supplies are recommended 
to be particular in ordermg the powder mann. 
factured by the Kames Gunpowder Company. 
London Agents Loroche, Nainby & Co. 
-—_—_ -—_— 

Freperic ALGAR. 

Lane, Lombard Street. ) 
Lonpon, 
Established 1841, 

NOTICE. 
: ‘The undersigned has just opened at his old 
stand, a large assortment of groceries de &e— 
comprising in part the following articles, viz. 

Buiter, Lard, Bacon, Pork, Uerrings, Coffee, 
Mackrels, Hird Bread, Cheese, Sugar, Powder, 
Tobacco &e &ce:— 

Harrison Murry. 
Has constantly on hand the following articles, 

which he offers cheap for cash, viz:— 
Cegars, Soap, Candles, Molases, Colognes, 

Tea, Matches, Ale, Porters 
All of which were purchased for cash, and will 

be sold fo: sash at moderate prices, Families 
will find it to their advantage to give mea 
‘call before purchasing elsewhere, 

HARRISON MURRY. 
>Monrovia, April 20th: 1854. 

—  —_ ee ee 

MONROVIA, 
— 

the First und ‘Third Wednesdays in each month, at 

Rifle, and their new and highly esteemed Crys- | 

General Commission Agent. 11 Clements | 

‘cor 

TT ——-—— 

‘ 

Notice to Mautners ! ! » 
: Discontinuance af the Light on Cape Mesu 
vado :— f 

Preparations are in progress for erecting a 
i mew Light house on the site occupied by the 
; present building: therefore notice is hereby given 
, that the Light on Cape Mesurado is discontinu. 
‘ed until the new Light house shall have been 
, completed—of which due notice will be given 

J. H.C AVERS 
Sec. of the ‘Treasury. 

Monrovia April 15th 1954. 

| NOTICE. 
J. D. Jonvson Counselor and Attorney 

| at Law. Office Opposite the M. E. Institute 
Ashmun Street Monrovia Republic of Liberia 
begs, leave to inform (being duly Licensed to ! 

| plead in all Courts of this Republic) the public 

OUR 

LIBERIA, (WHST AFRICA.) 

. Phat he is ready to consult‘on ‘all matters of | 
Law at his Office.every day (Sundays excep- + 
ted) batween the Hours of ten A. M. and tour 
(P.M 10 & 4, O'clock. 

N. B.C ; 
, Deeds Wills and Contracts of all kinds furn- 
, tshed on reasonable ‘Terins, also Bills collectted 
| at a small per ct. 

NOTICE. 
The partnership heretofore existing between 

the subscribers under the name of Urias, A. 
Megill & Brother, is this day dissolved by mu- 
tual consent, The business will be settled by 
Mee, Brothers. 

Motrovia July 1 1854, J.B. Me.gill 
Urias A. Me-gill. 

cet ere ee 2 oS op ei ees eee. 

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE. 
The undersigned have this day formed a co- 

partnership under the firm of MeGull, Brothers, 
in) Monrovia Liberia; and of Roszel 8. Meyill 

|} & Brothers, in Harper Cape Palmas, — 
SAML. F. Me-GIL&. 
J.B. Me. GILL, 
ROSZEL 5S. Me.GILL. 
URIAS A. Mc.GILL. 

me 

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN AGENCY. 

Aanon Uareur Parmer, Counsellor of the 
Supreme Court of the United States, and Con. 
sul General of the iképublic of Ecuador for the 
U. 8. Director. 

This Agency was first established under tue 
direction of the undersigned, at New York, in 
1829, for Agency, Commission, and Banking 
transactions, and tsansferred to the City of 
Washington in 1850, Waving ef§cient and 
reliable correspondents in the several States and 
‘Territories of the Union, he will give his prompt 

| and faithful attention to all business of the a 
| bove description thal may be confided to tis A 
gency, including the prosecution and recovery 
ei on the United Siates before Con- 
gress, the Executive Departinents of the Fed- 
| eral Government and Boards of Commissioners 
| sitting in Washington; Recovery of Debts, 
, Legacies, and Inheritances in tiie United States 
| and Foreign Countries; Invesitinents in U, S. 
{ and State Securities; Collections generally, Re- 
| mittances, and other money business. 

{ 

Grea: Hessian State Loan of 6,725,000 Dollars. are 
To be reimbursed with....... 16,585.510 Dollars, 

eee ef we or. : » + £2,400,000 Sterlirig 
THIS Loan is guaranteed by the Covernment, and 

' contracted by he eminent Banking House of Massrs. 
' M. A. Von Roruscitip and Sons, in Frankfort-on-the 

| 
| 
| 
| 
i 

| 
t 

| 

OUNTRYs) 

A 

MESSRS: 8, STIEBEL & Co. 
MERGIHANTS., 

31 Nicholas Lane Lombard Street 
Lonvon. ; 

The above firm nre ready to enter into. arrangemen! 
for exporting Merchandise ‘to Liberia, and 'o receivd 
the products of the country, on which liberal advances 
would be inade if required. 

NOTICE, 
fs hereby given that tie Polls will be opened 

in the several Powns and Villages in the County 
‘of Montserrado on ‘Tuesday the 7th day of No- 

(GUST 16th. 
a At 

1854 NO 9Q. 
— 

whieh raised him somewhnt in mv estimntion, 
as “ahumane ” Beside this, he was pos:tiveliy 
so “humane” as to come up nearly once a mouth 
to see the sick! Which was'such a strange thing 
before the day of his agency, (nor did the + Asy - 

- lum” make him puke either,) that Lthought 

vember next for the election of 4 member tothe . 
House of Representatives to fill the vacancy 
occasioned by the death of the late Hon: Sion 
Harris. 

J. L. Besepicr 

High Sheriff. 
Monrovia July 4th 1854, 

NOTICE, 
Administrators Sale. There will be sold at 

Public Auction on the 17th Anguat sext all the 
personal property, of the estate of the Late 
Samuel Benedict .decensed. 

All persons having claims against snid estate 
are hereby notified to present them on or betore 
the 17th August next. 

J. B. Me GILL. 
J. L. BENEDIC TL. 
B. V. R. JAMES 
Monrovia July 171) 1854. 

I _—=_——= ene 

LIBERIA HERALD. 

Mr. Herald, +4 
‘There are some things, that are not redicul. 

ons, but ladicrous When L was firs intormed, 
that Mr. Dennis had employed the pen ofa 
certain student of boasted erudition to write 
for him, and hunbug my humble endeavoues to 
ameliorate the conditlon uf suffering and dying 
emigrants, | said it) would only elp the good 
eanse, ob hardly thougit (ois “cats paw,” 
writing big things over the name of “little 
Henry.” would inake him look in the eyes of 
all who knew hin, like a litt-e boy in Daddy’s 
big boots, with Dad’s Hit on. A big segar 
and a doll baby, would finish the picturé. Mr. 
Herald, |} can write fun and’ tiorsendé too, to 

Administrators 

him positively “diligent.” Sines | wrote how- 
ever, he has become comparitivdy “humane” 
and “diligent,” and has been up every two weeks 
and brought a Doctor with him, though six 
months are gone ! LT think alittle mare brushing; 
will inake him some thing eatra, and t have the 
hope of seeing him superlatively “humane” and 
“diligent,” and come up every week, and look 
after the sick ond suffering. More than all this, 
seven inonths are past, provision is still extended; 
1 hope, if rearly needed, eight months, will nut 
end the benevolence. G. on voung men, | will 
never hold yor in, rather would | clap?on the 
whip and spir until all the things complained 
off be remedied. But whence all this power and. 
privilege now? Have Agents all ways had it? If 
so Tian ready to@hbell? n-cat? atonee But I 
should be sorry to find Mr Deanis with a hell 
on his neck, ringing his knell. as one any way 
involved in these deaths and suffering He 
seems to treat the subject very lightly, bur as no 
hun.ainia will play with death and suffering, 
unemployed w dows suresunded with fiamishing 
orphans, ad itis ratte ca lnatter of sorrow aod 
mourning, Finust pause aad reflect, as to the 
kind of bamanny put forth. Me Deans bad no 
rause to come furtia wader the circamstauces 
and try to prevent, and throw discredit woon ace 

; Knowledge! wants, by tinsel acknowledzed,. 

nn ee 

the hearts content, but the subject was one, . 

that adihitted none of this kind of ‘Tom Fool. 
ery. And (will just tell little Henry and his 
Erndite schollar tov, that so far as they in’ folly 
oppose a work of mercy and necessity, they write 
more to ther disgrace, thauto their honor. I 
would not have noticed the pert and flionant 
production at all, but that some friends thoaght 
it would be well to answer a fool accordiug to 
his folly,” even though an over grown student 
was his “Cats paw.” Mr Dennis tod shoald 
have heard me out; over my letter T wrote. + No 
1;” through Lam told, for my paper | have not got 
ten, thatthe ‘No 1” is ont, and many typograph 

ical errors appear. | hope all who read will ex- 
cuse me, as 1 cannot get the proof sheet, being 
fourteen miles trom theofiice | have, however, re 

quested a young gentleman todo the kindness of 
getting the paper, correcting, and punctuating, 
‘a work ‘never supposed to be, nor do t know it to 

bo a part ofan Eaitors duty here. This is a mat. 
ter so generally complained of, that | commonly 
let it go. Mr Herald, when in the course of 

: things, events happen that elicit human syapa- 

| Maine, ‘The following capital Prizes mus! be gained 
viz— t 

14 of 40,000 dollars 60 of 4,000 dollars . 
22 * 36,000 66 «2.000 
24 + 32,000 * 120 * 1,500 « 
60 + 3,000 180 « 1,000 «+ 

&c., &c. The smallest Prize is 55 dollars. : 
The nexi drawing will take place in December 1853, 

_ The Price of the Shares is as follows:— 
One Share’ for £1 Sterling Thir'cen shares 

for £10 Sterling 
Six du. for £5 “ | Nhirty do, £20 « 

Sixty-five Shares for £40 Sterling. 

Remittances can be mide in Bank Note, Bills or 
Drafts on Europe, &c. Each Shareholder will receive 
the Prospectus, with full pa:ticulars; and after the Draw- 
ing, the List of the successfu! Numbers, which will. 
alsv be published in the leading Journals. ‘Tie Prizes 
will be paid in Cash at Frankfort-on-th'-Maine, Paris, 
London, New York or any citv in the world. 

i Apply without delay to Messrs, J. A. Scuwanzs- 
cuitp & Sons, Bankers, Frankfort-on-the-Maine, Gers 
many or ticir House, Messrs’ A Scuwarzscmitp & 
Co., 26, Lombard Street, London. Reiuitances shiek 
arrive tou l-t: wiil be returned to ‘he sender, or if he 
efors itsbares in the following drawing will be for. 
warded, 

' Prospectuses may bo seen at the Office of this ‘paper. 

opponents, and inourned over by all. 

thy,—when weser cflects produced all around 
ls, Such as the great mortality among our late 
emigrants; the question arises at once, whit ts 

the cause? We see the thing It is plain before 
our eyes. I'he facts exist, acknowledged by our 

Would a 
‘aman wishing to remedy the great cvil. charge 

| 

upon the wrong agent, the cause of effecis, so 
alarming ? Justice says no. In relition to these 
eihigrants, [ have heard Doctors feartully charg. 
ed, as the cause of their death, But Tam not 
convinced of this, Observation seemsto sav tiey 
are not the “ent to bell.” Mr Dennis, “the fret is 

we greatly need Physicians.’ This being thie case, 
they cannot be blained for any sufferings of 
emigrants; “why bell the wrong cat”? We too 
have heard Agents charged with selling the emi. 
grants provision, pushing them in houses next 
to out duors, sticking. them up in litde hot gar- 
rets, leting them suffer (or nurses, lay and die on 
floors Some of which | believe to be untrne;— 
and consequently was relactantin making charg. 
es on a man, who once at least, fed emigrants 

one or two weeks after six months were gone by, 

' 

As though our cinigrants were years fed charity 
students, like his “eats paw? who knows noi how 
to svinpathise witha poor set of people cummonly 
piteaed ont of rented houses in six months, de. 
bilitaled, siek. unable to labour, and ne emolov. 
ments, if they could away from drawn jands, 
Mr Dennis should have rather helped up and 
on this. needed aid, especially as so litte of it 
would have coine oul of his potket, or out ve ue 
mouth of his student. ‘Phe colonization Sovicty. 
i have lieded charged, because their were not; 
or is not houses in the right places, nor sufficient 
medical men to meet the erving wants of the 
emigrants, they send fo this county. The charge 
of being miss-led by statements, painted with 
“too much red in the prash,” by some of he 
Societies traveling Agents, which it is ulledged 
prevents emigrants coming tu the country as 
well prepared ag they might come. IT was not 
prepared to join inany tirade, against the Cols 
Soc, beeause that Sociery unwillingly might 
have a few unfaithful Agents, in Africa and Ae 
merica. Woy oring thre *Noblest ofall societies 

. into disrepute, even it T could, and contradict 
af TP ever read of their motives and designs, trom 

themselves and remove an impression from my 
owan mind in their fivar, when no oolonizationist 
wilh waom fain aequam el (and Lkuow » few) 
ever gav@any known cause for it. iiveria,a 
monument (oO honor tat society name, would 

become insulied. her freemen would think me net 
lenst not cautions, and her officers Chink J dealt 
nnjustiy to deal (ius willy proot  Wiry sipeonbd 

Tonake philiothrophy and prsie ane rains bat 

what they vre? Mr Deonis opinion ie! ve contra: 
ry notvitistandis. f have teacned over and 
over, that Mr D. the 1. C, 9's, tuaectioniry here, 
“that some assért has as much power over our 

soil? as “tie people of Liberia themselves? 
thinks, I shonld charge upon his principal, Bea. 
cause he will presist in declaring the Col, Soc, 
knows of all these causes of suffering, and be. 
euuse, [ learn he ean bring evidence to prove 
that he hay lnid these subjects, especially as to 
houses, heforetheRev W. Me Lain at Washing. 
ton, their chief corresponding organ, and lias 
beld, { hear, correspondence with that Rev. 
gentleman, Well how was T to know, this ? 
And is Me Me Lain the Col; Soe? Dida inijoi. 
ty. Of that soviely sce this correspondence! If 
so did thev refuse touct 7 What evidence have 
Tofall this? especitly on the “other hand,” 
when | learn it is provable, that-the Kev Win: 
Me Lain has writen to this powerlal (Uriean,: 
functioniry, to zo a head, erect ouses wnd re. 

: gardless of the expence, in cases of necessiiy | 
surely then this leaves us room to plead nat guile 
ty for Mr Me Lain. But Mr Denais, on ihe 
just ground “hit he want? eveew amie to site 
der his ow: laggage. and to toy che bioue where 
it belongs,” “requests the write: in his neal, with 
proof thay will conviet und burn, wad uv cune 
to the point,” presista in atlompting to fisten 
the charge on the Am, Col, Soc, that a wan 



« 

of s:tubir ouses *or the acco rodation © en. 
grants” a. thi: fart should  ave-ber made 
‘Anow. ft. ia Au thete azent, od if he 
has i! done this <his 
he ts na’ ever the numone” and ae ve fe de 
‘and for thus ,uiure is highly sevsurabli. but 
hear him. but aaa jroot that the society has 
bec properly mitormed on this point, 1 heg to call 
the writ-r’s aitesition to. a polished letter of mone 
an New York Col: Journil oddressed to thi 
Rev: J. B Pinney See V. Y. Cel. Soc. the 
early part +f last year” Bot there isa uiilion 
Of people composi that Soe. Did My Dennis 
state things clearly and impartially!’ Now Mr, 
Denvis | had these ackuowleiged facts, as to 

» doctors and houses, [stated them, and doing 
so, stited Just what Me D. had done, as he at. 
tempts to prove. Bat lL stated thets. not know 
ing who to call enilty of such fearfal outrage 5 
aod why is Me Dennis angry with me and not 
anery with hiunself? [Is he avgry becuuse beell 
© truth, that claims to have beer told betore-me, 
it simply beeause’ he was so fortunate as 
to be his own witness, in his own case, and 
Twas not realy to cnake any man, or set of 
men, shoulder such a slugaqge” as this pitiable, 
sorrmeul, suffiring and dying load; not a 

wonorable ane to che gaitty Yes My 
Denis, £ willeoame to the paint in faetdd, but 
saow Hin tome; and bowill port out the pria. 
eles behe whohe may. “Theiris blame some 
Where,” show it to me, and vou wil fied me, 
Wot just so chicken bearted as you pretend io sup 
pose, Lain not done with U's letter either: 

A. k, RUSSELL, 
Sedeanes ented: ttn tt ete 

OF ull the members of the Conventios Mr. 
Randolph excited the greatest cariosiny. Not a 

he 

; 
ire 

Voiv 

Word hat tell fron his lips escaped the puotie j 
ear, not amuvement the public eye. When te 
areseto speik, the cmpts galleries beg onto fill. 
und when he ended, sud (he apetl was cissven, 
the teoowg vassed away Tthwee on the Lat ot 
Novewoer fe vaade ois fiest speach Phe word 
pessed throngs the city inva rasta’ shat Ran. 
Goalph was speaking, and soon tig house. too. 
bevy tte Che vatery were crowded alinus: to sul. 
location. tte was evidently vlat casé wher oe 

bevan hia speech, but soon recos ered) binsell’ 
Ween ce sw theteiling effect of every senteice 
tiatee untered. ote spoke nearly. Qvo vours, 
and tsroughout that tine every cy@ was fixed 
Upon him. and among the most attentive of his 
hearers were Mr. Madison and Mr. Montoe wao 
had not heard hin before since his ruptire with 
Lite nibiieeicte ction OC chet predecessor in the 

Presidency, From that day he addressed the 
hod; with pertect self-possession, and althougy 
ho dd not stuny subsequent time speak at length 
he frequently mingled with marked ability in 
debate ; and it was easy to fell from the first sen 
tence that fell from his lips when he was in fine 
tine und temper, and oon such oceasions the 
‘hrilling music of his speech fel upon the ear 
of (hat excited assembly like the voice of a bird 
Siginggis the panse of the starm It is difficult 
to expla the influence which he exerted in that 

He inspired terror to a degree that even 
at this distance of time seems inexpheable, He 
wis lead ai ke by East and West, by friend 
and tue. Dae arnaws from his quiver, if nut 
dipjy iin pon, were pointed and barbed, rare 
ly. tssed the mark, and as seldom failed to 
make arankiing wound. ‘te seemed to paralyze 
the inind and body oi bis victim, What made 
bis atiack more vexitiong, overv surcnam took 
efieet umd he plaudits of his audience. © He 
called nimsellou oncansion a tomorkawk 
and a scalper. end. crue to the race frou whieh 
he spring, he sev expla aed away or took bich 
anyluing ; ardoaushe knew the private us well as 
the Qooke bistory of es ry promment ra uber 
Mise nasesble for fies Opponesuis fa fs 
fie eh OS dtas quarter wil on wis " his ifoaten 

welt fill He aise had polineal aseounts 
long sanding to sett: with suodry tadivs us 
and none could tell whea the day of reehonury 
wonld arrive, And when it did come,it was a 
stern gad fearfal one | What unnerved his op. 
ponents was.a sonvievion of his invalners ality 
apparent oy real; for, unconnected as he was 
by any social relation, and ready to fll back on 
avolfessil fortune. he was not on equal ierus 
Witiimen who wove struggling lo acquire a com. 
peterescand whose hearts were bouad by all! the 
endearing ties of domesiic love. Moreover; rt 
Wie tinpossble to answer a sneer or @ sareaiin 
Whoa ugament Poattemptany thine of the 
kind was to raise a liugh at one’s expense. 
Heove ye strong aud weak in a contest with 
bun were upon the same level. 

Ts eirly onth (ne taee of Mr. Randolph was 
beauittul and its lineainents ace in some degree 

“preserved in tus portran by Stuarts; but, as he 
advanced in lire st just its freshness, and began 
toassime tir eypect whien the poet Moore 
doser-hed in bis diary vg a young-old face and 
Whiet is so fetnuily portrayed by Harding. 

His voice, whien was one of the great sources 
of his poiver, ranged fro: tenor totreble. It 

Hendy 

one 

yf 

despensi Te duty, hen 
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Ho base notes, Hs volime was fallat times ; 
‘dy thon heard distinetly in the Shall and che 
Werte, it bad doubiless lost mnued of the sweet- 

Hors atid roundness of earlier years. He was, 
ton, though he had the art to coneeal his art 
Trom Colinon observers a consummate actor, 
In the pith sophy of voice and gesture, and in 
the use of the pause, le was as perfeet an adept 
as ever trod the boards of Covent Qarden or 
Driry Lane. When he deseribed Chapman 
Johnson as s'retching bis arin to intervept and 
clutey (he sceptre as it was passing over Rock. 
fish Gap, or when he rallied him’ for speaking 
net “fifteen minutes as he promised, but two 
hours, nol by Shwrewsbry clock, bat by as good 
hw witchas ean be made in the city of Lonuon,” 
and, opening the case of his hunting watch, 
held it up to the view of the chairman or, when 
seeking to deride the jongth of Jolnson’s speech, 
vesaid: “fhe gentleman said yesterday, or the 
day before, or the day before that”? Garrick or 
Kean would have crowned bis action with ap). 
plause, No weight of character, no grade of in- 
tellect. afforded a shield impenetrable by tis 
shatis.-—Probably the committee to which was 
referred near its close all the resolutions af the 
Convention with a view of having them drawn 

the: form of a Coustitution, was the most 
venerable ia verrs. in veunis, in atl the aecom. 

Aishments df the timers nit andin bength and 
value of pablo sverciee, that ever salon this 
side of the. Atinaitie, Madison, Marshall, ‘Taze. 
well, Dodfleidiee, “atkins heigh Jvbnson and 
Moke wore Che seven momnrers who composed 
“t Yor Mew Ratt, ahinoest without an effort. 
roseda Hi appears. a 
Fam no wiistaken. tart some quadification ot 
eeorohter sara ywhieh was embraced i the 
rosalbicons. was not to be found in the cenoprted 
diaft. vad to this omisscon Ve. Randolph calied 

lohe adention of thehouse, Mr. Leigh observed 
PV aed ols views were carried cut, 

Lavo yirtuelPo ceny) the entwe revatation of 
suffrage 65 toe General Assemb y, 

ug (heim expense, 

el@ oo viwsatoy 

Rovietph replicd with all tins peer tom. 
phasis and gessures “sir, b would as soon trust 
We heose oF ourvesses of she commouwenith of 
Virgins as the conn: toe of seven.” Lfollowed 
bis finver and winit the roar-of aughter wooeh 
Sitest forth, bsaw Mi. Madison and Mr. Leigh 
whheaie aid dnconseionsiy bow their heads 
He wolized Shakshpeare, ind, cherished a taste 
for the drama; and to this department of litera. 
ttre as wellas incthatoftis older (nglish clas. 
sies from Elizabeth te ane, and indeed, in all 
that was embraced by the curiosity and taste ef 
| vascholur, his brary was rich. He spoke, and 
wrote the English language tn all its purity and 
elegatke, and his opponents bad at- least the 
gratification of Knowing (iat they were abused 
in good English Indeed, Madison could not 
vie with him ina fall and ready control over the 
vocabulary or the harmony of the English 
tongue. His later speeches exemplilyt fhis re- 
mark ina more striking manner than his ear- 
lier ones. In his speech on Retrenchinent de. 
livered in the House of Representatives in 1828, 
ame meets wilh sentences of great: beauty, and 
iUmay be obse:ved, that towards tie close of 
that speech is one of the few patheric touches 
to be found in his productions. — Yet it mity be 
voll doubted whether his speeches will hold a 
hizh place in after times. His sayings will be 
quoted in: the South, und some of his speeches 
will undonwbtedly Ye read; hut chevy will hardly 
emeoe beyont Mason aud Pixon’s line, and 
never seeeh even within Chal trait toe dignity 
foiidela  Woat Ser Somes “tefintosh «bserved 

at Seas can respeecing ove of. his speeches 
wilh gtk convey, which ooal tradition erows 
: te ara cer Wied (hey make on vin 

toot there was a sieving after 
MN tosev sarertor hard things 

On cave score of wreument 
hes ath criticism. Tis bat just, 
wever, tosay foat Mr Randolph protested 

aonst theauilentieity of nost of the speech. 
atte outed to bin. "Phose in the published 

debates of the Conventine are undoubtedly au. 
thentra, and must have received his revisal. 
Buta his eloquence thus much may fhirly bo 
said, that it fulliiled its office in its day aud gen 
eration; for itis unquestionably his praise that 
wbove all his colemporaries he was succesgiul 
in fixing the attention of his atidience of every 
ciass and degree throughout, his longest speech- 
ves. ‘Vhe late ‘Timothy Pitkin, a competent 
judge, who had known Randolph many years in 
Congresy, observed at a time when it was tash- 
ionable to compare ‘Pristram Burgess with him, 
that you may as well compare the broudsword 
of a mosstroper with the Scymitar of Saladin. 
When it is remembered that Mr. Kandolph, at 
all (ighes afin, was sometimes during the wins 
ter of the Convention in his own opimon at the 
point of death, it isa tact of great import, that 
tno other perrod of his career did ie speak 
with more judginent and acuteess, Noro: any 
other occasion did he so entirely gain the re. 
gards of the people of Eustern Virginia, or hi 

pvereets 
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genius excite greater adinivra ion thi, 
exhibjion io (hat ody —Am: Paper. 

enis3 Por the Liberia Herald 
Mr vherala. 

In answer tu Mr, Dentiuse’s question. “Way 
complain to the Socios 7? Pwiee repeated. 1 
ask other questions, Wise Agents travel over 
the United States canvassing tie country to raise | 
und interest an beualf of eolomzation? © What 
Society ts it that promives emigrants, proper 
medical atledtion, louse room, food, wand tit on 
coming to Liberia, emigrants shall bave lands va 
those places where they wish to settle 7 ‘Phe colo. 
nization socjely makes these promises to vite 

vrauls. Amd should aot sien promises inde to 
good faith, be tiuhtuily faltilled?  Yhey should 
bey or in goud faith it should be made known 
loall wishing to emigrate; that they will not 
getinedical attention, for ihe want of medical 
men (some willinave i the careless atiention 
vf sone Paysicians, as well as this want) they 
may tay en the floor in suine old off room 

mMEeWwhere, burning with lever, and not see a 
doctor in two months, und if, often he, the Dr 
may complain that he has not suitable medicine, 
and must hurry on, scdres of emigrants and pre. 
vate practice awaits hin twenty miles off, Chat 
wey may take fever, tlie, be buried und never 
sve a Physicians and if so, never more than unce 
omay ve a week or month belore he gets around 
again. ‘Pniy would be trath., 2ud ‘That tor want 
ol houses to uccomimodate them, not being ob. 
laimable im any one place, they mus be scalter- 
ed to tne four woods, in different settlements, 
even fiimilies seperated, uften never tou meet a. 
gitin in the flesh, 38rd ‘That the rvome they do get, 
are offen over crowded; large families in lithe 
raoins not ollen over 125 12 feet; out of re- 
pair, leckey, new and half dove only, old thatch, 
matted aud exposed, low, little, lofis, mostly 
Dudiess men una Women, hetped pell  meli, 
vr very .tlile conventences for sick femaies, 
even for the most private) wpesey, when unable 
lu waik, Ollen wurses are long delayed. inatten 
uve, and necording ly tuted testimony Of nears 
iy alleangtants ait of ies are ooo Killed wit 
“toe best policy,” honesty. 

4. Piat most of them, mast from eauses 
‘hove muned; stop five av iwenty miles from ibe 
piace . they ttend setlicnny, hoping to gel 
soon Lirough with dover; but six mouths tlads 
tiem very olten wad weaker Daring 
ims time money i any; Clovnes wad admost every 
Hecessary ure sold, What simould sive been supple 
ed. Notice to leive renter onses, and © Golzoth” 
wo cunts, Lhe last Drawiag say! aud tie pyo- 
Vision boat runs nei, Money lone?” aceord- 
mg iv the old adage, iehds Low”? Sieh. week, 
poor, Helpless; ainoss iuey must sicggerw or 
Bel lo, teem drawer ded. ands taal plice sone 
how. ‘To live on wiv! on whatt Geo eur 
tun ful. Look ‘at the geave aad ask its victory. 
4 OF they must “mae vay woe the sun snines,” 
be diligence during six, moatis; lucid montis, 
Weeks, 1d days; they lave lands Chusen, 
my the desired) settlement, five or 15 miles. off 
Veavel work, walk, and pall io rai aud) sun, 
sick or well, full toll new fogs, clear groaad, 
build, often forced to walk trou & tv 10 miles a 
day; and pull fron Vi gina, form Munroviis. to 
SOG poi oy ta: cive once a week We; rnd 
must during their days off trom tamily; in new 
srounds be exposed to the action of tue elements, 
Stand tain, with many inconveniences, over 
Neatod &e. ‘Phe result: s—let the curtain tall, 
O jeath! 6 That suilavle houses such as were 
once an Liberia, built’ in’ the different. settle: 
ents at imeonsiderable cost, heardly the cost 
of house rent, coffins, graves, other things, and 
Me te de pases ity beside, would plice them, 
in Hos thnents where tuey wish to locate near 
wel, jands, where the Gool of the morning and 
evoulng, or ufterenoon, could be spent in clear. 
ing. Knocting up their cabbins, planting crops 
they could retire from the storm) and piercing 
sun, subject to no unnecessary exposure, but on 
(ne contrary engaged in healthy labour, advanta- 
gious imacclimation, At the end of six months, 
good crops, of potators, corn, beens, Pees, hens 
and chickins to Africa are o blessing a le giving 
country, not a grave yard. .Butalis! tnis reasun 
hle thing ts not done; and ia man writes about 
them, and says it should be, weir are certain 
“speculators” in Liberia, umted with some of a 
like clan of *wolts in’ sheeps dress” ia America, 
Who will raise a ceasb-l try to die down the 
truth, aad bully—sach temerity out of the land 
if they could do it, but these are fics, Bul 
ain verv unfortunate, to have «done by ipu. 
cation” that whieh | tried so honestiy vot t 
du. Mr. Dennis says b *eensured Tie Ageats 
and Paysiciauts atter all” aod mast die (ir ud 
suppose merey on tne, What did Psavl «avers 
emigrant agent and doctor lives at Monrovia.” 
Truth Lord, Itisso “The doctors had iicreas- 
ing private practice’? Truth again, “Phe A 
gents were increasing in merchontle bus:ness.” 
Liknew Mr Jordon the New York agent was, 
aud isa merchant | did not know he hail fail 

Sic 

ed. He has not. P knew nis eigen ss ty, 5 
few, aceclimating in Monrovia. Nor cid bili 
partessbals to dim as T did not thik tis big: 
nesse conflicted. But Tsaid +L patieved Sy 

tated Lam sory. but did not a K 
. dteanisy without fearing any “departin 

tsceac etre veracity,” he does sell pork, heel 
beens, pees, cloth und lobaceo, by ti 

wt, hushel, piece, hogshead; just, 
these things are sold by other ioercehants. AR 
lor a just eqnivolent, Etheught they were im 
ported too, and such as are sold in the Markey 
IT beheve “it is generally understaad” je dling 
luiisiness for the society, or some of its « 
lvtors” Pdoubt that he does severy oie? (ip ip, i 
them. [cannot say “no business, but? | tear jy, 
le Henry has not just cut: his eve ieeth,” eid 
éknows how to look out for A, No: 1, ind no 

mistike.” 1 buy and hundreds buy [gene i 
willadd, if for the society, L hope tuey get the 
henvey profits I hope further, that CONTA ty 

provision will Hot be so sold again. as uy rere 
their rations, again chiefly to red rice, and role 
ten beef, lo watise dissentary. and death, not over 
stocked) with Physics as we are not. Hig 
erudite student wrier in froheiny over uy 
words. meont-to be conditional. Savs more ur 
Mr, D. tuere I gave hiin authority to sav. f 
mist call in fis comaesion a litte, «Pha 
blame does not rest on tie Pliysician,” — Unles 
he can do two nens work ‘oid tus own too, Not 
this one, whose dilligence passed hin up ty 
and down twice aweek When avle to go, 
who can murmer at this? When duty or some. 
ting else. i time past, did wot satfer tre duetue 

slo pass ag often im Gvo months as twice, “nip 
the Agent.” No, if he has uo power ‘0 prevent 
these evils producing death, he ts not to blaine 
either, But if the agen’ bis power, and Lain 
told he is very powerful il he is empowered {9 
build, and repair -and give aid, medical and in 
provision, as he has heen coins since | Wrote, 
ihe can get better, or has power to provide 
better fire, dwellings 4c. and has let so many 
suffer al! along withoie doing so, an tins hewn 
the ease: if he could have. prevented ail thiy 
runing torogz) rainy and exposure, cid day got 
done se, neal now, seis more. ofa tideons 
nonster thia Po thoaasnt nin to hes deserving 
to be haunted by the Ghosts of tae anny dead, 
honled from his pillow by departed saviis of the 
hushands of widows, snd to have upen ten tie 
eyeeratoom of many anorphaw Twill ne dong 
er weorrder that Toon blamed for not cee ting 
Hireetho acon bimoaiy falts, bo did nes 
know,  Yeerts write te an cminent 
of the Gosnelins Vonroveia; that 

ev vous \itean Agents authority to built ne. 
eeocsary jotnses, whit more can we do, must we 

After all this { 
must helieve, without evidence, that. that Noble 

‘hat helieves is wishes are carried out, 
ity cramises fillitted towards: emiguoats in 

‘fired, and whos: ever teuly Philanthropic hand, 
VE be rordv te supply the absalately NeCESSATY 

Parent of its new bore children by 
Pingoita each acl aust behave 
waoofe fl this suffering and death, 

“om eanses above. and Sefore stated. And am 
iskéd, ewhy conolaca to the society? As though 
1. ts all grace, should not provide for its emi- 
grin ts. and-not have our land filled with widows 
und orphants, When f repeat it, could be go 
easily nvevented; and am asked Gif itis: ast 
high time for Liberia to heln her self, as an in. 
dependant people! Profonad ignoranee. Who 
has been picking up, for the last fifteen years, 
the « nigrants dropped at six months? being ofton 
helpless, in the midst of fever, with their wil 
ows and orphans, bearing one half the exnence 
of Colonization? no man contributing to our aid? 
No poor house, Mr, D. eome this way, and we 
will tell vou other important taets, not revealed 
in monthly visits. 
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A. F. ROSSiWLL 

For the Liberia Hera'd = 

“Reportican Wate? + ommirzr Rooms 

No 99 Broad St. Morovia, 

‘Wanted :—a “sound relave man. to aseept 
the *Republican Whig’? nam.iatios to fill the 
vacaney ine the House of Ro uregent ives of 
this Republie, ovcasione! oy ste ders of the 
late Sion Harris. 

No one need apply who has noi the flowing 
qualifications: He mus be tally quattied to 
represent the whole eatelog ie of “Republican 
Whig” principles with ail Gio bomoast of Gor 
ough ultuuém. tle mnst be uble to shaw that 
be can he all things to all men without being 
apy thing particular himsells: therefore ie must 
be the champion ofall asms, wale, at Cie same 

tine, quite incapable of holding x distinct opinion 
of tis own, or of speaking an enipuatie word on 
Iny suiject of public imerest Brains are pot 
necessary qualification, ° 156 da the 

office do not require brains—indeed, such an 
article will be regarded as “of doubtful consti- 
tutionality”, ‘Phe uominve, if elected by ta 

esol 
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“Republican Whig” ticket, must content him. 
self to be led by the nose. 

According to the opinton of the Sentinel—this 

people not very generally so well iaformed in 

governmental policy.”’—it ts doubtful: that any 

one can be found in Liberia with the necessary 

srumption.” or with qnite nerve enoich (9 are. 

ept the nominations: it ts therefore requested that 

the “Republican Whig” Journals—it such there 

be—of the United States will copy this advertise 
ment, and forward their bills to the Chairman 

of the “Republican Whig” Committee. 
It is also requested, Mr Editor, that you will 

give this notice a prominent place in your col. 

Yinns; avd should vou succeed in. ferriting out 

e suitable eandidate, a vote of thanks shall be 

your reward, 
Very. truly yours 

Joun Synooxs. Chairman 

From the Liberia Sentinel 

Mr. Eprror:  tlaving seen in the Herald oy 
the 19th, unsts 1 piece under the head of *Our 
obliga tous which reflects indiscriminately upon 
ull Emigrants; Lwish throngh the medium of 
your paper. to notice a remark, which is insul. 
ting. and unmerited after making several obser 
Vations, about the davics which each and every 
Cilizen owes to bis. Government, “and the com. 

tty in Wien Le tives, he says “these remarks 

are not called forth from any recent occurrence 

nor can we suy thie te ever tis bee; awn OCCAS- 

Ion, When the Police officers have not been able 

to suppress any riot, and inaintain the dignity 
of the Liaw. But is view of the great inflax of 
Emigrants who sever kaew what uw was to live 
free and under whotese:ie laws, and tgnorant oi 

the noble orinetiples which should influence every 

freeman; we have thought it prudent thus to 
stale distinctly. wat we conceive to be the duty 

al the peonle of Libera to their countre Ate” 
FP workd ask whois Cais Danial come to Iddge 

ment! And what does he know of the abiliy 

or inability of Binigraats?, and of there appcecia. 
tion! Liberty? He speaks as tho igh be (and all 

Oid Settlers £ suppose) Knows more about free. 

lon, aaa Goud government thin any New 
comer possibly can know, though ce just come 
roma countey, one of the fieest and most en- 
jivhlened onthe globe, and himself) for near a 
Qorer ofa ventuiy separated trom the viliz. 

‘en World. and livieg inva land covered with 
press dh kness, whieh, dike thet of Kevot mav 

“he velt: Po lhear tin speak of free Goverament 
we The nedle priverples of flemoens we nigh! 
“suppose that his mame could be found amongst 
tie Swners of the Declaration of Independence, 

Cot Git sue af cis Sueeslofs Were among the 
‘eteel clad warriors oF ld Bagland, when sword 
in aati tey compelled Jolin, to sign the Mogna 
Charta. Bat lawoud a ok, what was ihe woter, 

ane tho rest of, the Old settiers, when thev, first 
Game over here (tor | suppose, .e) was not born 

here) were they not migrant? L think they were, 
naan wie had aot been in the possession of 
liverty, and self government al! their liver neith 
er; dod vet who willsay that they were vot cap. 
able of self government? Gint) they were ignor- 

ant of the noble pringipies which influence free- 

men; no one J think will have the hardihoed 
to say so, and if ve dire, | would advise bien to 

Wait; until this month has passed, otherwise our 
glorious Natit day which is near at hand will 
give him the fie, it bing an annoal Memento 
of their capabitity for self goversment, and 
their principles as freemen, DELTA. 
~wears vr . 8 

Remarks—Our reaors, will we presume vead the 
above with as much surprise as we did. We are 

sure that none need be told that the bombast of 
“Delta” scarcely deserves a passing notice; but as we 

always stand ready to defend whatever appears in 

eur editorials, it is not prudent to pass by unnoticed, 

all kinds of absurdities which may be leveled at us 

as if we were afraid of the “doe-fuces.” The Her- 

ald has been for the last twenty years advocating 

the interests of Liberia—at all times it has tried to 

do its duty faithfully and it cannot be imagined by 

any one who are acquainted with our strait— for 
wardness, that we will now shrink from what we 

conceive to be a paramount duty, The remarks 

which “Delta” takes exceptions to--(thoso we actu- 

ally used) we are willing to reitterate if it is neces- 

sary. We do not indiscriminately class all emigrants 

alike -some: of them ar» intelligent, and fully capa 

ble of epnreciaiine aatanisestaading their duties 

and oblivations as citizens of a free state—-but there 

are others, who ompose more han two thirds of all 

most every crnigration who do not, and many of 

them will reativy adinit it. This is uo fault of theirs: 

“Delta? mey shoot his darts at us when he likes— 

they will prove ‘armless ones. If in this case he i® 

trying {o make capital for an electioneering cam- 

paign we san onl) sey to bim-—go on gain your 

point if you «ti—we have nothing to do with your 

plans and pitiful contrivances:—Nor will we in fur 
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ture, descend to notice such effusions, emanating 

certainly, from adisurdered mind. We have been in 

Liberia more than thirty years, and had the honor 

too, uf being one ot the signers of the “Declaration” 

of Liberia’s. “Independence,” and have always taken 

great, pleasure in welcoming our brethern on their 

arrival here: from the land ol oppression, add when 

circumstances allow it, we give them a hearty wel- 

come, and advise them to prepare themselves for the 

duties and responsibilities Witch the change in their 

altered circumstances require of them. Our Liberian 

readers will readily understand the motives of “Del - 

ta” und will no doubt, appreciate hfs views, and give, 

him credit, at least, for what he has-said, —especialty 

for his iniinitable style of bombast— 
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“Elijah Johnson” in our last issue attacks us in a 

manner which we are not disposed to pass by silent- 

ly. Hie charges us with taking up the cudgel of 

Lott Cary, aud attempting to inflict upon his head 

a severe castigation. We plead cot guilty to. both 
of these charges, and we take’ this ovcasion to pro- 

claim to all persons, that we have no desire to tore- 

stall public opinion, nor to oppose principles which 

we believe emanate trom « pure mind. Kut we claim 
phe might avail tines, «speak our honest sen” 

timent>, notwithstanding in aay not suit the pur. 

poses of Elian J linson. Let the question of our 

foreign r-iatious, become a topic of yeneral specula 

tion, and our up:nion is, that “Low Cary” will hav® 

two thirds of the people of Liberia. advocating the 

sentiments he :dvauces. Indeed; from the short 

discussion, which has already pas:ed through our 

coluinns—the subject bas become one, second to 

none in taportance, and we doubt not but the peo- 

ple wil! very soon suew their. predilection to his 

doctrines in a way noi to be misunderstood. 

Toese r- marks are force frum us. We have no 

wish to discuss subjects of a polilical character, and 

we beg that our friends will not force us into such 

matters. In referring (o the subject at all, we inten- 

ded simply, to have it known iba. we dii not know 

‘who Elijah Johnson was, and it was not our inten 

tion to be understood «as siding with Lott Cary, 

we can have no objection, however, to be classed with 

such a correspundout. - 

Elijah Johnson would make @ mountain of this ex- 

, pression—we leave out of che question the unfavora- 

ble aspect such a state of things would have on the 

aboriginevs of the country. Refer to our paper of 

July 5th: and oar readers will readily understand 

the connection in which this reiaark was used—we 

meant bothing more than this—that if our merchants 
s Beavis Ne 

‘gould not ‘coinpete with fogeign merchants and be 

compelled to baul up their vessels thereby lessening 

the intercourse they have maintained with the na- 

tives they vould naturally inquire into the cause g 

and the result would be in their opinion that the 

Liberinn merchant could not carry on a trade like 

the foreigners, and they must be factors only. 

Would Liberia not lose her respect with the aborig- 

inees under such circuinstances? 

The Weather:— During the last fifteen or twenty 
days, the weather has been unusually wet and boia- 
terous—wind stronz from the west and southwest. 

Great fears are entertained for the safely of the rice 

crops ; 

Marine Iuelligence: —The French brig Maria, C, 

Dspont, Master, lying at Grand Bassa parted her 

cliains on the 5th inat, and narrowly escaped being 

driven on shore. She, however, succeeded in gain- 

ing the open sea, and, without an anchor, proceed- 

ed to this place. Not being able to procure—thoush 

the Captain made every exertion to do so—either 

from the shipping in the harbor or from the shore, 

suitable anchors and chains—she cleared on the 8th 

for France; leaving some ten or twelve thousand 

gallons Palm Oil on shore at Grand Basaa. 

—'Nhe American barque Shirley, Hall, Master, at 

Grand Bassa on the Lstinst; and not liking the ap- 

pearance of the weather, run up to Monrovia, where 

she arrived on the 2nd. Suiled again for Grand 

Bassu on the 7th. 
—Arrived on the 6th inst, British barque Royalist, 

Spence, ‘aster, from London on a trading voyage 

along the Liberien coast. Sailed on the 8th for the 

leeward, 

—Arrived on the 7th French Ship Cingfreres, C. 

Chevalier, Commander, in search of emigrants for 

French Guyana. Sailed same day for Grand Cape 

Mount. This emigration enterprise is under the 

* supervision of the French Government, and the 
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Cingfreres has a French Naval officer on boo») ‘¢ 

see that emigration is voluntary. 
some twenty from Goree, 

Sierra Leone Liberia, we 

Market for such commodity. 

——Arrived 12th inst, Mambarg barque Adolph 

Hermingson Master, 46 days from UW i mbarg—eon- 

- _— 

Sho has on boa 
and. abont forty from 

‘Ant guess. is rather 4 

signed to C. Govidelt Esqr; on a trading voynge 

along the Liberian coast, 
——Arrived 15th inst 

Gambrell J. Upton 

Gambia, 

Schooner H. N. 

Master from New York via 

American 

In our last, for want of apace, we omitted to note 

the arrival at this place, on the 30th ultimo, of the 

ship Sophia Walker, Nit. Gray, oster, from Nore 

folk and Savannah witha large company. of emi- 

grants ; about one half of whom was landed at “irand 

Bessa previous to her urrival here. \We regret to 

Jearn that much sickness prevailed o1-board the 

Sophia Walker during the passage out,—mostly a- 

mony the children, some twenqy of whom Civd before 

reaching Grand Bussa, and eight or ten soon afier 

being landed. It is stated that the sickness was 

caused principally by the use of “bad” water. 

By the Sophia Walker we have an addition of 

‘ two M D's to the medical staff of the Republic. We 

welcome, with a hearty good will, Doctors Laing 

and Snowden; and. though we cannot wish them 

abundant practice in the healinz art—we do wish 

them much success in the cases which may claim 

their attention ‘and if not able. to live comfortably 

by the practice of medicine, alone they may make 

themselvas?useful citizens in many other respects. 

We are gratified to state that a larger por- 

tion than we had expected of the Tarp's cargo has 

‘ been saved from the wreck—though in a vory dam- 

aged condition, 

The emigrants by the Tarp, destined for Grand 

Bassa, are still here. These people complain bitter- 

ly of the treatment hey received during tie pass 

age from the U. S fo this place. The head man 

of the company, Peder Jourdon, informs us thats + dom of others” 

besides other harsh treatment, the rations served ont 

to them were most scanty—barely. sufficient to sus- 

tain life. tis hoped that Agents of the Society in 

America @il\ look into this matter, and take measnres 

to prevent such abuses in future. 

NAVAL 

The U. S. Ship Dale, captain WC. Whittle 
arrived bere on the 4th inst from a craise on the 

) son some five years ago cat Junk, fas heen ap. 

South Coust -all well Lhe Dale brings no news | 

of importance She sailed on the 8th. for Porto 

Prayn. 

Arrived onthe 5th inst Government Schooner 

Lark, R. Cooper "sqv, com naading, from fino via 

Trade ‘Town and Grand Bassa, Passeeyers: master 

and crew of the British barque Wellington wrecked 

near Sénpuin; also the crew of the Libyrian sloop 

Anna Maria wrecked near Trade Town point The 

Lark experienvel very heavy weather during her 

cruise. and returas here with loss of an anchor, and 

Several spars 

Marine Disuasters:—On the worning of the 31st 
-_———-~ 

ture between the Daited States and Spain. 

ultimo, the British barque Wellington, John: Adam® 

son, Master, bound to Australia was stranded on the 

rocks near Sanyuin, thirty three miles north-west of 

A Liberian trader (rom Greenville, Sinon, 

who chanced to be at Sianguin, prosecuting his 

trade, at the time, contributed greatly to the rescue 

of the master and crew of the Wellington from the 

threateing violence of the natives; and aided them 

in saving some of their personal effects— with which, 

‘ despieable on act. 

' down, afew weeks ago. 

they took refuge in their boars, and on board a 

smal! Liberian vessel at anehor in the roads, in charve 

of the Liberian trader above alluded to, woo, it ap- 

pears had agreed to convey them to Greenville, 

Sinon —the nearest Liberian settlement But strange 

o say, on the morning of the Ist inst,—the master 

nd crew of the Welling’on—withont the slightest 

previous intimation —se zed and bound. with cords, 

the crew of the Liberian vessel, cut her chain, and 

made sail for Sierra Leone. The second day ont, 

however, they fall in with the Liberian Government 

achooner “Lark” off Trade Town Poiat Captain 

Cooper, of the Lark. received the master and crew 

of the Wellington on buard his vessel tand conveyed 

them to this place, where they are provided for br 

her Britannic Majesty’s Consul. 

Having stransterred the ship-wrecked seamen to 

he Lark, the Anna Maria—the vessel seized—at. 

tempted tomnke her way back to Sanguin, The 

wind. at the tine, wee blowing strong from the 

west-ward, and notwithstanding every exertion to 

gain the open sea- -her only anchor having been 

cut away by the nuster and crew of the Wellin :ton 

—she was driven onshore wnd wrecked. The crew 

succeeded in reaching Grand Kassa, where they too 

are brought to our market, by the farmers on the 
. s 
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were received on board the Lank. ; 

The conduct of Captain Adamson, in seizing thé 

vessel, Anna Maria, is--to sie the least of if-— very 

remarkable; as we are assured (hat no application 

was made to the partie: in charge of the Anna Maria 

further than fo convey Crptain ‘damson and hig 

crew to Sinous which was readily agreed to; and 

that had gay other reasonable request been mile 

it woul) have been met. Ifad application beea 

made by Gactain Adambon, to be conveyed to a 

there 

reasonable excrse for the conrse ths 

place of safely, and his application refuses. 

might be sone 

And 

the men. only 

pursued, what was the necessity of binding 

three in number, and cutting the 

chain of the vessel—leaving her without an anchor? 

The Anna Maria.and cargo were owned by Me 

S. Dickerson, of Greenville, Sinou; and embraved 

nearly the whole of his property, as. well as his 

means of a livelihood. Unless remunerated —as in 

deed he ought to be, and we doubt not will be—the 

loss to him will be very severe. 

App INTMENTS BY THE PRESIDENT. 

John H. Cheeseman, to be Judge of the Conrt of 

Quarter Session and Common Pleas—Grand Bassa 

County. 

Henry Hs Whitfield, to be Chairman of the 

Monthly and Probate court—Grand Bassa county. 

John A, Faller, to be High Sheriff for the county 
of Monsterrado. 
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PVEMS., 

The “New Orleans Chronicle’? sase--thee 

“the late decistonson the Me Dosough wath ose. 

ta the American Colonization Socuty 

$,30.000 per annum for forty vears bo come. 
This is good) news for those who wish 

grate to Liberia” 

Freleriek Dougliss in his paper, tn sveuking 

of John Mitevell, the Urish traitor. sayvs—-thiat 

she loves herty as (he wolloves the laciwb fe 

would be free himself, oaiv to devour the (ree. 

eures 

tO emit 

—--- 

Toe native man who mardered Beiward deline 

vested; and tried before the Quarter C 

Grind Bassa, at is last Session—he woe 
vieted, nnd the third (ridav te tase 

ta have heen exveented, 

net 

exe 

satan 

monba woos 

Chie Preside. tap wae 

of certain taforimation, respited the prisoner wi. 

til the fone h friday im this month. 
es — 

Roe Gritsh Mail Stoner “Poceranaerd? aye 

rived vere on the 9 b of July bound he we. She 

hid her complete compliment of passengers, and 
a fil earce of Afoenn produce, 

Oe a Re ceases Rey 
Noe tradine season has) somewhat declined, 

but net to that extents was artierpated, 

The British Mail Stermer sBacehante” did 
hot complete her vovage—~-some of her machio- 

ary got ont of order, amt she made the best ot 

her way, ander sail, lo Sterra Leone. 

We learn, there ia every possibility of a raps 
No 

ane need be told, that (ie mam object of tie 
Americans, is fo get) possession of Caou, and 

thereby extend, furthers the accursed svsiem of 

slavery. Atl good people will look to Eag nd 
and Braace to prevent the consumation i! so 

Sy 

A fine Steam vessel fitted out in Kng'and, to 
axcend the Niger—passed) here, on her way 

————e 

Two fine sized vessels are on the stocks, in this 

citv, and are nenely finished—the largest one 
nelongs to Hons Dan: Bo Warner. snd will ba 

the finest vessel ever bull in Liberia—the oe hee 

the property of Mr Harrison Marry, Phey wil 
be tiuneched next mouth. 

Almost every day, barrels of sugar and syrup 

St: Pauls, 
—_— + 

O<7* Not at all complimentary. — \ Peoochanin 
travelog in the United Stites, senas the fe taw. 

ing sketch of “genuine Yankee,” to % parisian 

journal 

“Picture to vourself if vou pleas: a lean firs 

with long wrists; feat with dinensions that 

would forever tarnish the escutcheon of ofa gen. 

Henags a hat stuck upon the baek of 

etraight hurr. month stretched from 

to night 'von lamp of tobieee; lips strined 

vellow bythe juice of the same weed, a black cvat 
with marcow ekiets 2a tumbled shi 

ofa gendarme s trowsers in iiatmony with the 

rest of tie equipment 3 and yon will have before 

you the exact portesit ofa thorough bred Yin- 

kee.” — Auerican Paper. 
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For the Liberia Herald 

E-piocy on THE INsTiTUTIONS oF LIBERIA. 

Liberia hail! thy sons shall see the light, 
Vie veil shall be uncover’d to their sight; 
‘Vhey’ll rush right onward bursting thro’ the 

night, 
And thro’ the shades of darkness they will 

tight. : 
Liberia’s schools of learning ope their doors, 
The scholars enter—inark upon their floors; 
Raise up their tuneful voice to beaven’s beight, 
Aud say—To have this art, our souls we'll 

plight. 

Rear up your heads to heaven, Afric’s schools, 
And let they sons all learn sweet wisdom’s rales 

Exalt thy fame on eagle's wings, and soar, 
Beyond this space, where thunders loudly 

: roar, : 

Bear forth the news thro’ heaven’s wide ex- 
panse, 

That all thy sons have caught the pure su)- 
stance; 

That mounts the skies, and soars around this 
globe, 

Aud then seeks out a site for an abode. 

music of the New Years’s night flowed dow 
from the neighoonmy tower, like the distant 
tones of a church lay. 

fle was more yently moved, He gazed upon 
the far-off horizon, and around upon the wide 
earth, and he thought of the friends of his youth, 
now better and happier than he,—teachers of 
the world—the fathers ot happy children-—and 
blessed Detngs, aud said, “On, L too, had [ been 
willing. might) slumber as quietly as ve, and 
with as fariess eyes on this first might of the 
year! On, tuo might now be happy, ve dear 
parents and friends, had 1 fultilled your New 
Yeuars’s wishes and precepts!” ; 

In feverisn recollection upon the times: of his 
youth, it seeined to him that the mask, vearing 
his own features, lifted itself up in the House 
of the Dead; at length, by the working of that 
strange supersution that see phantoms and spec- 

tres in the shades of the New Year's night, it 
seemed to gather itself into the forin of a living 
youth, in the attitude of the youth of thé Capi- 
tol, plucking a thorn from his foot—and his own 
figure, in all the bloom of the spring of life, was 
in bitter mockery pliyed out before his eyes 
He could look no longer—ie covered up his 
eyes—=a thousand hot, burning tears streamed 
down upon the white snow--he sighed out gent. 
ly, comlortless. and senseless, “Come back again, 
season of my youth, come back agiin,.” 

And it came—tor all this had been a fright. 
fuldream He was still a youth; it. was only 
his wanderings had been no dream. 

But be thanked God that, while yet young, 
he coud turn back from the foul track of vice, 
and haste to the sunny puth that leads to the 
bright land of harvest, 

Turn back with hun, young man, if thou’ art 
in that erring way! Uhre ‘terrific dream will 
one day be thy judge; bat tf thou shouldst then 
cry out, bitteriul season of vonth!? vt will 
never came back ogain.-—V. Y Recorder 

ss 
JAPAN AND ‘Tuk JAPANESE. 

Tn their social and domestic life, the J:pan. 
“ese are truly, Asiatic.  Uheir fenales occupy 
but a subordintte position, although they are 
permitted to share in all the innocent recrea- 
tions of their busbands and fathers, and are not 
held in such jealous seclusion as in some parts 
of India. ‘Their minds are cultivated with as 
much care as is bestowed upon the education 
of the inen; and the literature of the country 

| boasts of many female names. ‘They are lively 
‘and agreeable conpauions, ind are much cele. 
brated for the ease and clegance uf their man- 
ners. With all these privileges, they are yel in 
a state of total dependcace; and polygamy and 
the power of divorce is indulged: in to the ex- 
treme by the husbands, 

R.H.G Children are brought up in tabits of implicit 
a : obedience, and all of every rank are sent to 

: < : ghee ; schools, where they learn to read and write. Be- 
t NEW YEAR'S NIGHT OF AN UNOR. yond this degree of education, however, the 

IUNATE. children of the rich are instructed in morals, 
and the whole art of good behavior, including 
the minutest forms of etiquette Arithmetic 
and the science of the almanac, for another 
‘important portion of their education, since it 
would be in the highest degree disgraceful to 
commence, any important undertaking on an un- 
lucky day. And last, as the finishing study, they 
are initiated into all the mysteries of the Hara- 
Kirt, literally meaning “happy dispatch.” but 
which isin reality the mode of self-destruction 
to which every Japanese of distinction feels 
hound to resort, upon occasions where his life is 
at stake from any impending penalty. 

At the age of filteen vears the boys have their 
heads shaved, and they then become members of 
society. ‘They also received a new name at this 
time, and invariably upon every advance in rank 
the old cognoinen is changed for a new one. 
Nor are’ these the only ovcasions when this 
change-takes place; no subaltern ig allowed to 

Thy lovely pupils seem thy precepts do, 
They seek thy face at nine, and leave at two; 
‘Thy well-bred teachers watch thei thro’ the 

day, 

And fearing lest they fil to shed a ray— 
Put forth new efforts, lest they strive in vain, 
To fill the youthful minds, they oft, would 

fain 
Shed forth a tear, invoke the God who reigns, 
"fu touch in mercy, these dear youthful brains. 

Then will they learn, and earnest seek to 
know, 

What wisdom, (th:s good art) on minds be- 
slow; } 

They'll look bevend this veil to future scenes, | 
Invoke the heavens for those artful beams 
Let ail these institutions have success, 
‘To spread the vospel light, may they profess, 
And bear upo their notes a joyful sound, 

That will resound to earth’s renotest buiind — 

Yea; mount the skies, and soar beyond the 
SUN, 

"Tuning the heavong as you onward run3 
Expecting svon.ty ineet the choirs above, 
As they descend to bathe theie reps in love, 
Then teachers stand, and all your duties fill, 
And ye who did to us these buildings will— 
Have charity, while thus your goods you give, 
And soon you'll rour a loft to heav’n and live. 

etc. 

An old man stood in the window on a New 
Year’s night, und, with a look of sad despair, 
guzed up vo the fixed, ever-bright heavens, and 
dows upon the still, pure, white earth, on which 
nO vue Wis how go joyless and sleepless as hin- 
self. fur lis grave lay near by him, covered 
ever with the snuw of age, not witi the green 
of youth, and he had brought with him, out of 
all the rieaas of (ile, naught but errors, and dis 
Gases, d Wasted body, a desolate soul, a breast 
full of poison, and an old age full of remorse. 

_ Phe beautiful days of hus youth glided around 
hin to-night like spectres, and drew him back 
to that bright moraing when his father brought 
bun to the Gurmioagpoint of life’s great highway, 
leading ou the right, in the path of virtue, toa 
broad quiet toad, full of light and harvest, and 
on the left, down through the moletracks of vice, 
to a black pit, full of poison, of duadly serpents, 
tad a gluumy, sultry vapor.  Alus! the | bear the sane name with his chief, and therefore 
serpents huag upon his breast, and the poi- | when an individual is appointed to a high station, 
Sondrops upon his tongue, and he knew now ; evety one under hii wiio chances to be his 
where he was. [n-unutterable sorrow, and well. | Qumesake, must iinmiediately find and adopt a 
nigii berelt of sense; he cried out aloud, “Ou, | new name 
give me back my youth! On, inv tather, Pring iu marrying, equality of rarik between the con- 
iné aguin to the turning point of life, that Linay | tracting > .rties is the first requirement, and 
make another choice!” when no vubstacle of this sort stands in the way, 

But tus father and his youth were gone, long | the youth declares his passion by attaching a 
Dng ago. ~ « branch ofa certain shrub to the house of the 

ic saw the meieor-light ducting up from the | soung lady’s parents, If this is neglected, so'is 
mirshes, and guy out to the churen-yard. and | his suit; af ii as accepted, se is the ower; and if 

~ be exclaimed, These are the day of my filly!” | the dainsel wishes ta put her reciprocity of this 
He saw «stir glide from the heavens, glitter in | offer beyond a doubt she forthwith blackens her 

fall, and dissolve inthe earth. «That amt.” | ieth. Presents, as uinong most oriental me 
said bis) veinog heart, and the serpent-langs of 4 fons, are now exchanged, and often with great 
remorse pierced ye deeper into its wounds His { ceremony burning her toys, to indicate that she exalted fim y piciured creeping night-roanderers | is to by no longer childish, she 1s presented by 
om the ruots of wae houses, the windmill lied | ver parents witha marriage dressy and some ar. 
on high its threatening arms, and a mask that | ticles of housebold furniture; »mong whici are 
had devn left behind in the House of the Dead, {| always a spinning: wheel, a loom, and the culi- 

guluaily took on ais ovn features, nary iinplements required in a Janpanese kitch. 
fa tz maseoleus couse ef canta, the 1 en. All this bridal equipment is conveyed in 

av 

— —— 

(UI ad Sh Ww 
great state to the bridegranm’s house. and exiht. 
ted on the day of the wedding. —Am: Paper 
_—_—— 

THE BEARD. 

MRS. DARLING’S SECOND: CURTAIN LECLTURE— 

gimb. 44, A M.—MR3. DARLING FAINLY HEAL. 

Odeuar! oh dear! What a dream bt hive ted 

Are you sleeping, Mr. Darling? “You were 
‘until f wakened you?” Well, Mr. Darling, 1s 
just the natural retr:bation for your own folly, 
for it was no doubt that abominable be ud of 
yours that disturved my sluinbers—-L had) such 
a drean! | thought there was a Russian mvas- 
ion, and that every street 1m the citv was filled 
with great dirty bearded Russians, who were 
burning and killing all before them. Now I 
know Me. Darling, that it was just thinking so 
much about your beard that caused me such a 
dreain. “Serve me rignt for thinking so much 
about what 1 have no business witn, you say?” 
Well, | wonder what a woman has business. 
with, if she has no business with her own hus- 
band’s personal appearance.—Do you. Mr. 
Darling, think that a wife nas no right to insist 
thdt her husband should maintain something 
like the same good looks he displayed when he 
succeeded in inducing her to agree to spend ler 
life with him. “It is not only the right, but the 
duty, of both husband and wife to endeavor to im- 
prove their personal appearance;” and you, Mr, 
Darling, call, the beard an improvement. Some 

beards do well enough, but not yours, Mr. Dar. 
ling. “Wait until it is properly grown before | 
express an opinion; itis improving every day,” 
Well, Mr Darling, [ am waiting, but it is for 
an opportunity of makivg you look like other 
people Can you, Mr. Darling. just tell me one 
sober-minded, respectable man, in good circum. 
stances, who is wearing either beard or mous. 
tache? “The highest personage in the realm, 
Prince Albert, has always worn his moustache?” 
Well, now, Mr. Darling, I should say you 
have made a very unfortunate selection. Do 
you look upon Prinev Albert as a gentleman in 
good circumstances? Wait till Parliament opens. 
and we shall see. 1?s my opimon that the right 
‘way for a man to get himself inio a ecrape is 
just to, follow in the footsteps of Prince Albert. 
But it’s all her Majesty’s own fault, for if she 
had at first set her face against dis moustache 
—“So she did, no doubt.” ~~ Well, admitted: but 
she should have made him shave it clean away, 

: and cut short all the rest of his German uotions, 
and it would have been better for him to-day. I 
think, Mr. Darling, that Prince Albert should be 
a warning to all jiusbanda to attend to their own 

‘ busingss. and let wives munage their own af, 
fuirs.--Am. Paper 

Epucarion or Femanes in France. 
Tn France the ladiss are educated in a man- 

ner to make them most agreeable in society ; 
fad while all are tauzht wo keep the secounts 
of household expenses, many of a poorer class 
are taught book-kveping so thoroughly as to 
enable them to tollow it asa prolession., — in al. 
most every Paris shop, consequently, the books 
are kept either by the wife of the shopkeeper, 
or by some other female employed tor the pur. 
pose. ‘Tnus the French system is, to teach fe- 
inales the usefil or agreeable, according to their 
worldly condition. Our American system is to 

.tench them a little of everything; in fact we 
take more pains with them tian with our boys 
though it would scem from tha results that hith. 
erto our efforts have been none too well direct. 
ed. While we have female seminaries and col. 
leges in which degrees are conferred, and which 
produce many shallow and discontented philoso 
phers who inimodesi!y take the rostrum of public 

- meetings, and have began to invade the pulpit, 
we have very few who can take charge of a hus- 
band’s counting-room while he is in the* direc. 
tion of other departments of his business. In 
Paris, you buy a carpet of your upholsterer, who 
show the goods, makes all the necessary expla- 
nations, and sends it home. But when you pay, 

‘you walk to the neat mahogany desk where 
madame sits enthroned nehind her large folio 
ledger, and it is with her vou regulate the ac. 
count. ‘The French tradesman’s wife is no mere 
sleeping partner She takes an active, useful 
and appropriate part in the management of af. 
fairs—she know to what extent the business is 
prosperous—and is; therefore, never in dangor, 
liké inany American wives, of demanding a new 
carriage or other extravagance, when her hus- 
band is onthe point of friling, These remarks 
are suggested by an accunnt of a meeting in 
London “of the friends and promoters of the 
Hyde Park College for Young Ladies.” Uf the 
English will cecasionally borrow the notion of 
their younger brother Jonathan, it is a pity they 
do not make a wiser choice ; it would have beep 
much better, for instance, to have commenced 
as we did, with common schools for girls.— 
The Presbyterian Banner. 

For the Liberia Herald 

My Editor.—To ene to tast numbers, of vour' 
paner, f noticed a somewhat mischievous eon 
:yoversy being commenced by those who appear 
> onfol busmess, and carried toguchaniun 
sande extent, and, excess that altho’ it origi 

rifed from nothing, th-terminates with injurioug 
consequences, unless their polemic fires are 
quenched ; and this, Lnow essiy, by either taks 
ing their fire, or denolishing their fuel, 

But perhaps, Me Herald, it would be for mes 

to drive. away the fire——man and engineer, who 
appear to bea certain Kev. and Hon, A. F, 
Russel, you know Mr H, that great inen general. 
ly occupy great places, they fill their gigantic 
whim, on great occasions. | | 

Now sir, this giant has undertaken a tremen 
dous work, such us would fill the hands. and em 
ploy the brain, of twenty men of ordinary pow- 
er, it seems that he istrying to demolish tha 
splendid fabric,--colonization scheme, and emi$ 
gration system. But bear in mind, Mr Herald, E 
do not think, thar this active and exuliing a 
nizationist, is actually, trying to injure this 
great echeme, far from it; L only say that i¢ 
will have this appearance to many, on whose 
mind, this patriot, would rather make a better 
inipressiun. 

Now, without traversing the entire rout of 
Mr Russell, | state the general tenor of his cat. 
elogue of objections. point out a few of his in. 
consistences, and then demonstrate to you kj, 
and the’public, a few, inquiries, but unavoidale 
conclusions. 

And firsi, as to the general complaint, I think 
he mentivns aix objects, against which, he alter. 
nately, directly and indirectly. hurl a “firery 
dart” the six are as follows. ‘The Am Col Soe, 1, 
the agent at Monvovia 2 the 3 medical Doctors 
4 and filth, which is two foldin its nature ond 

structure 6 (you know Mr. H ste is 4 vise, 
and also, an effect) 

Against the above six objects, Mr. aA. F.R, 
has made his anathamaticnl denunciations. it is 
useless jor me to. pretend to say, why K com. 
plains, for he does not know, hitsell’; whieh oar 
next head will show; second, t promised to “point 
ou some of his honor’s inconsist neces, And ag 
he is by far, my Superior in every respect not only 
in wealth and station but also in eduention gen 
erly, composition and elocution especially, but 
nevertheless, Einay still do bins some goud, all of 
his supertority sotwitnstanding. 

For to let him be the lion and me, the inouse, 

[ might gnaw the fowler’s snare from his feet, 
tho’ Thad rather let’ bim be “Lupus? and gill the 
« Crows,” andas this list comparison has reference 
io the wise, prowling, and voracious wolf, which 
isa proto type ofiny hon friend) and to the pity. 
ful, stand, and long—jibbed crane, which iva 

‘fae simile”? of your humble &e &e, EF think iy 
voracious (rend has a lion ia his throate and 
now while his frigitful jaws are extended, | will 
thrust in my wedling proboscis, ex ract the 
painfal sting suath out mv poor little long instru, 
ment of benevolence, and accept an ungeatefil 
growl, -for my reward, 

Third and lastly. The consequencies.:” If 
“your honor” and Reverend will not desist, you 
shall soon be striped of those “palms, and laurels 
of victory and faine” which the communi'y of 
church and state has delighted to lavish upon 
you, and you shall be driven from amony wen, 
and dwell amoug things dreary and terrible, 
caverns, that open, serpents, that hiss, and beasts 
of prey that howl! BRAND SNATCHER 

Menta Excrremenr.—Bid news weakens 
the action of the heart, oppresses sie lungs, 
and partially suspends, stop digestions of the 
system. An emotion of shame flushes the face; 
fear vblanches it; joy illuminates it; and an in 
stant thrill clectrifies a million of uerves. Deli- 
riuin infuses great energy Vulition coumands, 
and hundreds of muscles spring to execute. 
Powerful emotion often kills the body ata stroke, 
Chilo, Diagoras, and’ Sophoeless, lied of joy at 
the Grecian Games. ‘The news ol'a defeat killé 
ed Philip the V. ‘The dvorkeeper of Conyread 
expired upon hearing of the surrender'of Corn 
wallis. Eminent public speakers have oftcn 
died in the midst ofan impassioned burst of elo- 
quence, or when the deep emotion that produced 
it suddenly subsided. Largrave, the young Pari- 
sim died when he heard that the musical price 
for which he had competed was adjudged to ane 
other. 

Inptian Meat. Warries.—Buoil two cups 0 
hominy very soft, add an equal quantity of silt: 
ed Indian eal) a table-spoonfal of salt, halfe 
teacup of butter, and three eggs, wil milk 

enongh to inake a thin batter, Beat all togethe 

er, and bake in waffle irons. When eggs cannot 
be procured, yeast is a good substitue—put] & 
spoonful in the batter, und let it stand an hos 
to rise. 
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L One Date, pes 
J. CHAVERS 

Prrvrers. 

An Met charteris.A the Crty of Monrovia, 

U 
eounty of Montzer: silo, have petitioned the Leg- | 

minim, paviole in advance. 
the Liburia Her 

The mites of wivertising im 

. 

alone | Monrovia April Hirh (Sob ter, by them drawn up and herewith presented: | 
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 at Nght rie
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er & | 

for iesinale square, one insertion, Qe 27 1-2 
Bere ha 

Por half a sq we, one insertion, "8 Dye. Mo } 1 is evadted hy the Senate av] House of Re- | 

For each snbseqhent insertion, B02 1-20 TI. D tons ow Conneslor and Attorney | presentatives of theRepub ie ot Liberia in Legise 

Hive lines om less, constitute haifa square, 2nd yt Law, OMe Ononsite the Woo". Inatitate ture assembled: — 

pleat in a Courtgof this Republic) tie nublio | Body Politic and Cornbraie under the name and 

eu —< ee er ern einen rm" ET
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“ADV Ae VISE MEAS ani NOTICES, 
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APE RTO AN AND VOREIGN Ae 

Aaron Uataur Pacer. Counsellor 

Sporemne Court of tie United Stites, and Con 

sol General ofthe Republic ef Eo re 'or fer the 

U.S. Director. 
This Ageney waa first established ander the 

Job. Pritrinar neatly ry nromptly executed : / j 

Nps 
said corroration, t\ and in that case,any mag- 

madenate 

RAGEROA 

a, 

Olt. et istrgte residarnc v7 thy 
via process on reptarercation efany c.ty ¢ 

being made vs dun 

 d County may isare udi. | 

nud “Te same Mave one 

{ 

BRRALD 

Sot. 

JOURN NL LEWIS: 

Genoral Gotsnission Agent——- 

Avoust pat 
direction of the undersigned, at) ‘Sew York. in 

1829, for Aseney, Commission, ond Banking 

(ronsaegians, and transferred to’ the Oyty i 

led by and constable of tue County. 
4. The Corporstion aforesaid snall have full 

power andatnthority toroakeand fouill contracts, 

take and hold real on? personal estate to the val- 
ue of on@ hindred thecsaad dollars, and levy 3!) 

enh ae mere 3 

Wathingte® in 1880. Having efficiow: and 

Moarevine-—e=  lreliahle corresncadents inthe saveral States aie 

hig’ Kaonntejoe skagen. Pav tye Saberia Heri bt, “vovniice Doenartinents of tha be segiste its own fees, and all 
iXPU ; ‘other necessary aath not incompiutibie with the of MES: Hoyer 

ie eee a et ee a ane a lh me 

&e., we. The smallest Prize ix 55.dollare. 

"The next drawing will tuke place in December 1853, 

The Price of the Shares ia as follows: — 

Parties requigng supplies are recommended 

to be particular in ardertog the powder mani. 

fetnret ls tha Rames Gunpowder Company. 

Mavor, who ahall be sleetéd biennially,) and 
shill be conducted aecnrding to the Jasys governe- 

Londen Aventis Loroehe, Noinaby & Cn, Gne Siare far £1 Bierling « Talpgcs sliaros ing elestions 200 STAG “1GALS, unler such modi« 

gi aca per ge Te cur pee ee tte tations ond, restucrie:c as the Common Coun- 
SS I $ ht - hirty do. 4 Ae , : + ’ 

ROO AIR IS an ‘ p cil may ordain, T’ > elgctive osiee:s shali be 
“usty-five Shares for {10 Sterling ~~, 

Remittances ern be meds ‘n tank Notes, Bit T 

Draftson Barope. &e Bach 3 archolder wall teecive 

the Prospectus, willl full pa tiesiars; and after the braw- 

ing, the List ofthe aucee- “a’ Noembers, whic il 

ulso be published in the loading Journals, ‘Te Pizes 

iM be paid in Cash at Frankfort.o oth). Waino, Paris, 

London, New York or any city in the world, 

CUATES & BROWN. ir” Apply wi hour delay to Measra, J. A, Sow anas. 

Wholesale Dealers in Foreign and Domestic Dry | to © Sons, Bankers, Preeafort-on-the- Maine, Ger 
Goods ~ ayy ther House, Mesa, eX SeHWARZSCHIL,D & 

‘ z Tae eas 5.96, Lombard Syst, Lortos.  Remtanoe: vtyect. 
No 139} Market street, North side, between: cris too lat cwiil be returned to the souday or ithe 

Third and Fourth streets, Puraneirsra. j prefers it shares inti follaw lrawing will be tur. 

Seeds warded, ; 

Trospeqtuses may be cen the Offtee of this paper 
TI 

MESSRS: S. STIEBEL & Co, 

Frepente ALGAR, 

(ier. ra! Con wission Agaut, t1 Clemeuts 

Lane, Lombard Street. 
f 1A AP 
LA YR 

Bstablished 1841, 

a ete oe 

one Mayor, four Aljzenen, and nine Commor | 

Couneil men. ib « 

for the term of oe vear: exrent the Mavor, wid | 

shall hold hig. o "ce fees che term of two venrs, | 

unless vacated’hy cosig. sion, removal or death; | 
‘vacancies muy he supple? by special elections. | 

No person shal! ve eligitie to the office of May- 

or, Wha isnot a sesident of tie eity of Monrovia, 
and who does no! possess unencumbered real es- 

tate 10 the value of three fimdred dollars, No | 

yarson shall bes Common Councilman who is | 

not aresident of said vitv, aud who does not 
possess unencumbered real e<tate to the value of 

one hundred dollars. No person who dos not) 

possess real estate in the eity of Monrovia shell! 

be allowed to vote. : 

ane I 

Nahe tee Se 

Bens’n. Coates. Warrzer Brown, 

mee ee 

NOVICE. 
The undersigne! tins just opened at his old.| 

stand, « large assortment of groeeries &e We 
comprising in par’ the following articles, viz MERCHANTS. 7. There shall be a city Court, which shall be | 

Butter, Lard, Bacon, Pork, errings, Cofler, 31 Nicholas Lane Lombard Street composed of three Aldermen; one of whom shail 

Mackrels, Hard Bread, Cheese, Sugar, Powder, Lennon be chairman, whose duty it shall be to try and 

‘Tobacco &¢ &e:— 

Haratson Murry. 

Has constantly on hand the following artielas 
which he offers cheay for cash, vizs—  , 

Cegurs, Soap, Candles, Molases, Colognes, 

Tea, Matches, Ale, Porters. 
All of whieh were purchased for cash, and will 

be soll fo: cash at moderate prices. Families | Saetaeh eanne 
mt cae it to Iiels adnan to give mea “ Admiralty, Nov: 9. 184. 

cull before purchasing elsewhere, The Lovds Commissioners of the Admiralty 

: HARRISON MURRY. hereby give notier that they, on behalf of Her 

Monrovia, April 20th: 1854. Majesty the Queen, assert a continuing right 

AS saiape. a tec va na erence MLO: (1) Majesty’s Ships “Assistance” “Resaliite”’ 

Notice To MARINERS '.; «Investigator. “Pioneer,” and “Intrepid,” which 

Discontinuancve of the Light on Cape. Mesu. | have been left in thé Arctic Seas by their late 

fude:— y crews, 

The above firm are rentdy to enter into arrangement 

for exporting Merchandiso to Liberia, and to receive 

the products of the country, on which liberal advances 

‘would be mada if required. 

—_— ne nent tO A AON AA 

Capy of Notice published in the «London 

Gazette” of Friday, November 10. 1854. 

as is hereinafter provided for, The Aldormen 
shall, within the precinets of the city exercise 

the functions of a justice of the peage, whose 

duty it shall be to try and determine all petty 
offences, and appeals may be had from their de- 

cision to the cite Court? and from which appeals 
may also, be had ta the County Court. The said 
city Court shall, by its own clerk, keep detailed 
records of all matters and things which shall 

come before it, ina book, er books, provided 

livered to the Secretary of State, for preservation 

among the archives of this Republic, 
8, The Common Council shall hold jta firat 

‘gession on the first Monday in April, All ims 

FIR TARY 7% 1353 80 

islatnre to constitu!+ them a “Body Politic” and | ej] shall have nawer to Liv onl now é 
; . » Pronsurve <9 ‘cy 320) i y ¢ 5 : ‘ Vv 6) a i DUT OAY. ie 

See, of the “Treasiry. 9 |, Corporate,” by ratifying and granting a Char-| ways and public watks ay uack ss 

power to appoint inspectors of oll Kinde 

duce baught inie, or extored front the cite, t- 

reiher with ingpeetors of weg! ic ytd measures 

\ Nee Sor ae Nor hate aas lech teens iay Set ieat f natitat 

sron fines @ Rua aun addy aan nt er evs M1 Wiinnn Sse Monrovia Republe:. of Liberia 

yarn 4 ‘cow eo) OrXUcl pre y nt. . s . is Pe 

ees i ae aa ew h: Scand Wony. Jere to infore (being duly J ieensed to Monrovia be, andy aré hereby, constituted a | the:’ 

Marriages aad obiticrry voters are CHATECA SO | 
| 

——tht corporate vouids shail be three miles | w 
square—and in case it s.ou'l be necessary to | durredtionists 19 whedioncs. she \ 

won sath per ef 
wp ne en tet amore j tion Within the Cofroraic Younus of the said city | tionists of whaterer na’ 

cxecute lawful proces without the bounds of | Ing responvible Sys tcg ats af} 

ors fo* e: 

sedicutol of 7 iatty wher eal: 

“Whom shall hold their oflice | aes 
@essby cureramts or 

appormioned, by Tedder tf 

sovarual Counties of this Fepgbiu f 

determine all cases coming into the same, ex- ; had bean surveyed and a certleate 

cept such xg may be taken therefrour, hy appeals, | received, upon said receipt the Be 

for that purpose, which, when full, shall be dor 

conpeerharar ah MEET carte A RSLERL TY PORE 
-_ -<-- -- —_ - ~ , , 

r 

eet ee oa ee NS eT OO tt HE HE SN AEST 

| Tue rontowine “Acts” were Passed por: | peachments-of offrers shail he made ts the Mays 

|ING THE Last Sessibn or THE L:GisLaTURE, © | Or, w ho may, if said impowshments he ont cient 
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See: 3, All lands shail be. surveyed so as ta 
give its situation, the number of lot or pareel of 
land as it may he, the boundaries, the foor carne 
ers or spgles and the number of acres. Tha 
Surveyor shall give o the party econnerned in ive 
survey @ certificate deseribing the situatins, the 

number, the houndaries the somes gad qunaiily 
and recsive from the sci! mart, a yaad anda 

ed by the Commiseionen ot vuilie Jane etating 

that to their knowlades or lide ae the ence mig 
bey aaid lat or parcel af ian desecibing he Rie 

i af the enme 
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gnever 

| For each} ten pere plot aurveyel al any one time 

to order not exceeding fveagnlets Phere dollars, 

| Paéach ten acre plot karveved in Y\.6 manna 
| not exceeding ten ner jek than pix Alors “Thw6 
| dollara and fifty eents. Por onah tan acre plat 

not exeeeding resin der lass har eleven blota 

T'wo dollars and t van, Thr avery 

‘ten aere plot cvae ecaaty plots ‘Two dollars, and 

‘for eyary Town Let saovayad one dollar. It 
shall he tha div af sho Sumaver to report to the 

I Tand Gomuisejonara ofall publica lands surveyed 
iby him, ta the avder af tha President for emi+ 
) minis or athera, giving thelr situation bounda. 
| ree &e and to extend on the Plot deposited ia 
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the Land Co-nmissioners office, as additional 

surveys are ria‘le, and shall receive from the 

gover) tvelve and a half cents for each 

ten acre block up to four, at any one time eX- 

tended on the plot, and tive and upwards at any 

ene time ten cents per block, and for Town 

lots six and a quarter cents up to four. and five 

and upwards extended at any onetime, five cents 

each. The said LAnd Commissioner: shall ex- 

amine said plots by comparing them with the 

field notes, and if found correct shall endorse the 

*ceipt for survey, certifying on the same that 

the block had been ploted, on which the Survey~ 

or shall receive his pay. ; 

Sect: 4. Any Surveyor or Surveyors fraudu- 

lently obtaining a receipt from any party ona 

false certificate when the lands as stated in the 

certificate, had not been surveyed according to 

law, upon conviction of the same before any | 

Court having jurisdiction in the case, he shall be | 

fined in a sum of not less than Fifty dollars nor 

more than One Houndred dollars and dismissed 

from Offier.  , 
Sect: 6..'Thit Sky law conflicting with this 

ect be and the samdt hereby repealed. 
Approved Jany 30th 1855. 

An Act Encouraging Agriculture, 

} 
; 

exceed Thirty dollars ver mot th. 

Sec: 6. Mt is further enaced.--Fhat one of 

the three horizintal milly shjll be “located im 

Grand Bassa County, and oveyn Stnee County, 

which mill shall be set np witil their fixtures, at 

the expense of the Governineyt —They may be 

placed under the care 01 some judicious person. 

who shall collect one twelfily per eentium toll, 

ana pay if over as proviled ip tie Sth See: and 

seo tit theinills are worked carefully ete, ete. 

and kept clean and in order: ’ Tue provisions of 

this section shall apply also, to the Horrizontal 

Mills in Montserrado County. 
Approved Dec, 26th 1854. 
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An Act authorizing the settling of Lund diffi- 

culties in the settlement of Caldwell, and survey 

of lands in all the dettlements of the Repuabtic 

where difficulties exist. 
Whereas thereexists in the settlement of Cald- 

well or that portion of the settlement which is 

laid of inte a Town ship cogsiderable dissatis. 

faction amongat the settlers‘arising from an ar- 

rhngement entered into in tie year 1852 be- 
{ween the Avent of the Anidvican Colouszation 

Society and the settlers of that place tor the 

surrender of certain farm lands which were 

| owned by the ‘said sertlers: so as to have that 
epee ate ' 

: ch 

FAWhereas it is important thatthe Government) portion of the said settlement bil off into a 

take anaciive part inencouraging National In-| pownship with the understanding that the par. 

dustry; and whereas the wants obour vericaltural | ties to whom. said farm lands belonged should. 

interests inperatively demand assistance jin the} peeeive in fieu thereof one alternate lol into which 

manufacture of the products of the country.and | said farm and was divided and alse receive the 

preparing it for market; and wherens the time has! cane complement of fui land is surrendered 
trrived, ag is foundin the wants of the country) at soe other point warre they) might select; 

and the condition of our finances: therefore, for) which arrangement on the part of Ne REGE oh 

the encouragement of agricultaralists andlabor-! the American Colonizition Society in every 

ers thoughout the Republic: — respect was not complie | with, many of the set. 

It is enacted by the Senate and House of Rep-} \lers did not receive their farm land and the 

resentatives of the Republic of Liberia in Legis-| jands as laid ff into Town lots have been appor- 

lature Assem'iled. ~ | tioned to emigrants arriving and sctliny al 

KySec: 1. That, from and after the passage OF) Caldwell sinfeu the arrangement was entered in- 

this act, he President is hereby authorized wad lity which lands have ween improved snd deeded 

requested to have imported into tne Republics! ty the parties under the regulalions uftes Aver 

on, application, of any number of citizens oF iean Colonization Society ia relaien tu the dis- 

this Republic, for asses, to cury ou fanning tribution of lands to emigrants syetab dre same 

operations, de, they giving orders, with accep- | time there have been no transi’ vid of sand 

ted obligations, fur s id aniinals to be imported | jands by the former owners, au! 

at their expense; said expense not to exceed the 

cost and charges of such purchase and importa. 

tion, a number of asses as may be so ordered, 

from time to lime, until said orders are complete, 

Also. one steam Mill of four horse power, and 

six three roller horizontal sugar mills, to be pro. 

pellet by ptrysical or animal force: and further, 

to import any other animals that may appear to 

meet the wants of the people, provided it does 

not exeeed one liundred of each, of the best 

Dread that ern be procured. ! 

Sec: 2. It is further enacted—Tiat each 

mill soll have its full number of kettles, not 

to excerd seven to each mill, with every fix. | 

ture and wens! that are used in ‘he mand ic. 

tory af sugar inother countries-—or that may ns 

found necessary to ficilitate the nivaufaelory | 

of sugar an! syrup, 

Sec: 3. Vhar the President be and he is here- 

by authoozed and requesied to procure the above 

nuned animals and machinery on the fuith and 

credit ofthe Republie, if necessary. to be paid 

in two instalments, and at an interest not to 

exceed ten percentum, — 

Sec: 4. Vocarry ot thisact, The President is 

autaorized to. appoint some snitable person, a 

citizon of the Republic. if he find it necessary, 

to proceed to Europe, or the United States, or 

any of the lands, and procure at the most rea- 

sonable rates, Ithe above named tnachines and 

animals.——And, further, the said person shal! 

recieve forcompensation an amount not te exceed 

five hundred dollars and expenses. 
Sec: 5.—It is further enacted:—That so sonn 

as the machines shal arrive; the Steam Sugar 

Mil and four of the three roller horizontal mills, 

shall be loeated on the St? Paul’s river, at the 

most sdvantageous siluations, so as to mect the 

circumstances of the people, the mills are to be 

set up with therr fixtures, at the expense of the 

Government. A snitable person shall be ap- 

pointed to takecaarge ofthe steam Sugar Mill, and 

to superintend il in its operations, All persons 
wisning to manefacture enne shall deliver it at 

the mill. It shall be the datv of the euperiaten- 

dent to receive all cane so delivered, and proceed 
to manufacture it into sugaror syrup,as the per. 

son:nay wish, He shall weigh the sugar and mea- 
sure thesvrup, and deliver the same to the owners, 
deducting one sixth per centumfar tolla. He shall 

have powertoemploy a sufficient number of https 
to attend the operations of the mill’ and the man- 
ufactire of the enne,and all and every expense 
shall be under his control. He shall keep an 
recount of all expenses, and all sugar or svrup 
manufactured by him, and make 4 report each 
-qnrter to the Secretary of the Zreasury, The 
Secretary.of the ‘Treasury shall order the sale 

‘of the praduct collected for (oll and receive the 
monies to be paid into the Treasury. The Su. 
*pevindent shall give bond and security for the 
“faithful performance of his duties. “The Super- 
intendent shallfreceive a compensation not to 
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petitions! the Gegisiatare to authors 

‘veaf thea 

or their heirs now hold orginal d) is tora por. 

tion of said lands (now ‘Town ior ; % 

a compliance witn said agres: 

mery come into possession -ol J. 
otherwise hee mist contendtoy foci legal right 

under the decd whien they held and whieh 

would greatly oo the disadvantage and danrige of 

parties baw Holdvag said lands inder dveds tro: 

the Sacieites Agent. 

Aad Whereas (ve citizans “of Caldwell 

leva 

nt tbey 

firs lands, 

yy 

even 

dave 
such 

steps as iey may deem pradent, to catise an 

am’ -svie adimstmeat of the matter and to give 

to the parties Concern do toeir just dues as per 

arrange nent before mootoned, that the parties 
navn possessirol sd innads may continug to 

hoid possession unmolested, 
It it Therefore Resolved by the Senate and 

House of Representatives of the Republic Libe- 
ria in Legislature Assembled. 

Sect: 1 ‘That from and after the passage ot | 

this Kes iution that the President be, and he s 

heresy aathorized ani requested to appoint two 
discreet persons as Commissioners whose duty 

it shall be alas early a date os possible to rept 

to Caldwell fur the purpose of hearing and is- 

vestigating allchims presented by the difer 
ant parties for ands under the ArrAnemen. ens 

tered into in the year 1832 by the Agent of the 

American Colemzation soricty, 

Sect: 2. And fur ‘er--Tiat they shal’ be au. 
tiionzedto sweitr Wiese-ses, hear (heir statements 

an’! received any documentary evidence touch+ 

wetheea osand ferly and impartially investi 
gate all sach elim’, vivin® ther decision as to 

chetr opimon of he legaley or illegality: of the 
cliims-o investigated and give to the parties con. 
serdcd in awritrag Gieir decison or opinions in all 
such Cases where the parties are not satistied with 

the decision of the Canmissioners, they hive 
further redreaa at the reguiar Courts af law. 

Sect: 3. And further-- Cho 
shall publish in the sever:t Townships of Mon 
sterrado County at least niteem divs previons 

to the days on which they will commence tht 
investigation giving notice that they will be 
ready to receive all chums for lands under ar- 
rangements as hereofore sei forth, naming the 
day and da‘e on which the investisation will 
commence viving all partienors, that parties 
mv be fully prepared with evidence de, 

Sect: 4. And fiurile;—Tiat the Commiss- 
toners shall keep ina book furnished for the 
purpose, moautes of all their proceeding and 
their decision on each elamw investizaied, and 
shall report to the President a!! their proceedings 
with the claims setforth and their decision The 
President on receiving the reportof said Coin 
missioners, is hereby authorized and requested 
fo apportion to such person or persons whos: 
claims according to the decision of the Commis. 

. 

eioners are legal the quantity or quantities of 
lands as their claims may cull for, aad at such 

Commissioners: 

points as may be se'ected by them . xe pling 

reserved lands ‘The sad Commissioners shall 

receive for their services to be paid by the gov 

ernment the sam of Taree dollars per day, while | 

in actual service, and mileage according to] 

law. 
Sect: 5. And (inther—Jhat the Pres dint) 

be, and be is hereby authorized and reques ©. ( 

as erly a date as possible) to haye swives: | 

allof that portion of the setiloment ef Culdweil 

whieh was laid off into a Pownstip. and have a 

correct plot taken of the same if there is none, 

lot. and therr number, and to ascertain the narmk- 

ber of lots remaining, belonging to the govern. 

inent, that the same may be apportioned to cme 

grants, or-@sherwise disposed of an application 

according to law. 

Svet: 6. And farthor—As the citizens of C ild- 

well are willing to render? every assistance to the 

Surveyor who may he appointed to survey said 

Township of Caldwell, ‘That the Surveyor re- 

ceive for the survey and ploting of the ‘lownship 

of Caldwell thefsuin of Seventy five dollars to he 

paid by the government, any law lo the. contra 

ry notwithstanding. 
Sect: 7. And farther—That the President ap - 

point two discreet persons of the aforesaid Settle- 

iment whose duty it shall beto superintend the 

survey, so as to be calenlated tosign the required 

certificate for {he correctness of the surveys 

according, to law. 
Seet: & And farther—That the President be 

and .s hereby authorized and requested on ap. 

pheation ofany person or persons iolding a deed 

or ceeds for lands drawn or purchased from the 

of this Republic said difficutties to be settled at 

expense of the government, supposed to bear a 

wrong number er giving a Wrong canrse or stl. 

nation. To anake such arrangements for the 

westigition of the same, as he may deem ad- 

vistble for to correct suid error if amy and op 

heing satisfied that an error or errors exist in 

soil decd or deeds to correct the same, by ilter- 

ing the cee tor deeds, ur apportioning lund io the 

persun or persons cunceroed, at some other 

point. 
| Approved Jany) 28th 1855 
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An Act for the relicf and emplos ment of the 

Poor. 

Sec 1 Itis Enacted by the Senate and Hovise 
of Representatives of the Republic of Liberia in 
Legislature assembled :— 

That the support and maintenance of aged 
widows, destitute orphans, poor persons and in- 
valid) poor, and all insane persons destitute of | 

1suppork, shall be borne by the Republic, under 
the following provisions. 

2. lt is further enacted :—That manuai_ and 
mechanic labor asylums shaSJ be provided for 

| such classes of individuals as are named (whether 
colonists or nativess) in the first section, in each 
of the counties of this Republic, to be styled 

' County Poor Houses. Fach house shall be forty 
ideet by thirty fect: two stories high, of nine fees 
each, with passages running through the centre: 
and two rooms in the Attic; so partitioned, as 
to make four rooms on each of the floors of the 
| two stories; with a piazza in front of the build- 
ing. The walls to be of brick, ov stone, or good 
durable wood material. And that a Superinten- 
dent be appointed by the Prosident, with the 
‘advice and consent of the Senate, whose business 
it shall be to superintend and manage the opera- 
tive concerns of the said institution. 

3. It is further enacted :—That «ll male ins 
ma‘es of the said County Poor Houses, not dis- 
abled by divease or otherwise, shall be employed 
in the cultivation of a farm, which shall be con- 
nected with the establishment: or any other kind 

| of labor that may be inggituted about the premiscs, 
until the overseer and @§m missioners shall judge 
them capable of taking care of thentselves ,, and 
all artic'es used by the inmates of said establish- 
ment, from the farm, shall be accounted for to 
the Secretary of the Treasury, and the proceeds 
arising from the sale of any surplus shall be paid 
inio the publie Treasury. ‘Che President shall 

land not otherwise appropriated, which may be 
used for the establishment; not, however to ex- 
ceed one hundred acres. 

4. It is further enacted :—That a number of 
cards, wheels, looms, knitting and sewing nee- 
dles. shall be provided for the use of all females 
who reside in the County Poor House, so that 
they may be employed in carding, spining, weav- 
ing, knitting and sewing: and, to the end that 

‘ot! the inmates in t 

| t 

aiving the name of the owner or eweers ofeach | 

g vernment in any of (he settlements or ville wes | 

appoint a discreet person to choose any tract of'| for the establishment and security ofa Se ‘lement. 

commissioners. : 

6. It is further enacted —That, for the im 

provement of the inmates of this institution, car 

enters. rope-makers, blacksmiths and such othe 

mechanic cas. the improving state of the institus 

tion may demand, may be employe | in andabou 

the establishment. for the purpose ot instructing’ 

hese several branches. 

{fy is further enacted :—Phat the poor o 

blie shall not he allowed. to wander 

about frown ane settement Co the other, but shatk 

he taken by the efficer appotated for that pore 

pose, and placed under the care of the Superine 

 tendent of the County Poor Honse—the Govern’ 

ment paying. out of the mon'es appropriated 

for this purpose. the expenses of such removas 

to the Poor House. 

8 tis further enacted,—-That a hoard of 

seventeen commissioners shall he appointed ane 

nually by theePresident, with the advice and con. 

seit of the? Senate, seven for the Coanty of 

Montserrado: five for the county of Grand Bass 

| sa. and five for the Gounty ef Soe. Phis board 

shall regularly inspect, ouee in every three 

months, these institutions, and mike sins uel ree 

ports to the Leaislatare, of the condition of the 

health of the inmates, and their improvementin * 

morals, odvertion, and mechanic eris— whether 

they are property fed and clothed —what the state 

of discipline the receipts and expenditures of the 

Connty Poor Honse, and suggest any plan of 

Imprayement, they mov deem expedient. 

Tho Board shail inelude, alse, ip their reports, 

the miimuecr of panpers, invalids. aged witlows, des 

tite’ orphans and insane persons in their ras. 

pective Counties. Ht shall bo the duty of 

sai) Commiss gners Yo preseribe the rates ofale 

lowauce fur the support of the rmnntes of satd ine 

stitntion, and to ordain such voles and regula- 

tions for the governinent of the establishinent, 
not athe rwise, provided be jow, 

9. And it is further enacted.—"Phat there shall 

be kapf a record of the nsmies of the inmates of 

each Conny Poor House, be Hho Syperintendent 

—whieh record chall be handed ty the Counnis- 

soners, in time to be iheluded in their aunual 

reports to the President, 

10. Ht is further enacted «| -Thal so mueh of 
the duties ns arises frart the importation ofall 

ardent spirits, wines tid cordints, mh this Re, 

pablie, be, and the saine is hereby appropritted 

to carry out the pravisions of ties neteand tie 

| President is hereby nuthorized to draw on the 

pubhe ‘Treasury forthe same, and as scou asa 

sufficient amount of manies from said. dutiés is 

catiectot to justify the eommencement of said 

Poor Honses he is hereby requested to ¢om- 
iInence the erection oF said buildinga, 

b a Al, bois further enacted :— Chat, as an expla. 

nation, so choof thie vet as refers to the ear 

wlovi nt of mechanics, carpenters, ropemakers, 

hae smiths, &e and the procuring of curds, 

whevis, loons, &c¢, and the «requisite quantum’? 

of wool, cottons fix. hemp, &e, bes and to sume 

is left ta¢he jnigement of the President. os te 

whether he should provide them, anti after the 

above buildings tor the pooriare erected. or not? 

and then ony <uchof he adove named meehantes 

7 
his Repn 

> 

| 

ond omaterinis &eoas he may deem expecient, 

for the deefil and necessary onggtions of said 
| Poor Houses, and asthe moncy arising fron said 
duties may justify. 

Approved Jany 30th 1855 
——E _—_—s 

An Act actiorizing ond directing the forma- 
tion of a Settlement at Grand Cape Mount in 
the County of Monsterrado, 

It is Enacted by the Senate and [louse of 
Representatives of the Republic of Liberia in 
Legislature assembled. 

Sect 1. Thatthe President be and he is heres 
by authorize! and requested, to adopt such mea 
sures as may be ceemed most advisable, to care 
ry out the provisions of this act by securing the 
services of seventy five volunteers (able hoied 
men) to proceed to Grand Cape Mount, in the 
service of the government, said volunteers to be 
fed by the government, and to be governed by 
the appended rules, and such (ther rules, and 
regulations as the President may deem »ecessary 

' Rations of said volunteers. shall be in curity and 
quantity the same granted to the Militia wher 
\in actual service. The services to ba sadered 
by said volunteers, shall be regulate! by the 

President, or by such officer or officers, acting 
_ Under |1is instructions as he may appoint to per- 
form such duty. 

Secr 2. That the volunteers shall enlist to 
sorve twelve months, they shall be paid for sere 

there ‘be no idlers about the institution, the re-| vice rendered at the rate of Fight dollars pet 
quisite quantum of wool, cotton,,flax, hemp, and) month, and as an inducement to settle perma 
such other materials as may be manufactured in- nently at Cape Mount. (The President. is ree 
to useful articles for the convenience of the coun- quested to procure such volunteers; as wish to 
Hop shal] be kept constawtly on hand. | settle permanently at Grand Cape Mount if pose 

. I, is further enacted :—That there shall be} sible) each volunteer shall receive as a bounty. 
a matron employed, whose duty it shall be to| one Town lot, and Thirty acres of farm land t 
take care of the children, and see thnt cleanliness} Scr 3. That the President is further authas 
is strictly observed, under such viles as the rized, if ciicumstances will warrant it, to pros 
board of commissioners may fron ‘ime to time | ceed to Cape Mount at-an early day, for the pure 
point out to her. And she shall re 78 @ COM=| pose of selecting a suitable site, and*direct the 
pensation for her services, to be fixed by the-said Isyingsout of a. ‘Town, to be " ealled “Robert: 



ble services rendered by the illustrious Chief 

and adjacent there shall be Farm lots laid out of 

personsy to superintend the sane. 
Secr 4. The Vresidont is lrereby instructed | 

and anthozized, to clect andappoiit such officers 

4 

shall take any, and all necessary measures for the 
defence and protection of the place, by having 

defence, and as the extension of settlements along 
our coas!, When practicable is desirable, and in 
this case, also the securing of peace to the Coun- 
try. The President is requested, in parson or by 

conunissioners, to use any and every concili- | 

tury Tort possible, to secure tis jesirable end. | 

Ssor 6. ftis further Enacteds—That the sum | 
of, Four thousand dollars be, and the same is 
heisby appropriated, out of any money ih the 
Public ‘Treasury, to carry out the provisions of 
this A:t, and that the President be and he is here- 
by authorized to drawon the Public Treasury 
for the same. 

' 

Rules and Regulations for the Setilement of | 
Grand Cape Mount. 

The Government being about toe found and 
hud up a setdement at Grand Cape Mount, the 
following regalations shall be in force until other+ 
wee ordered. ‘The rules shall be read or otner- 
wise made known to every person to become a 
volunicer, and his consent to be governed by 

them, obtained before lis name be registered as | 
a voluntees. | 

' 

| 

| 

| 

| 

| 
| 

Isi. Ene settiemesxt shall be governed by such 
ordinancesas the President shall fromume to tine 
ordain, aid io which every settler or volunteer 
shall be required to coulgrns. 

2ad. There shall be an Intendant of the settle- 
nwit—tivee Magistrafes aid tvo Constables. 
The aties of the firs’. aad his remuneration 
an. linmunities, if aay, to be fixed by the Presi- 
dent until the meeting of the kogislature. 

3rd. Each volunteer shall engage to renain at 
the settlement Twelve Months : an abandonimeat | 
of the settlement before the expiration of that | 
time, shall operate to the forseiture of all claims | 
for bounty of every description, | 

{ 

Ath. Each volunte yr shall faithfully and prompt 
ly obey all such’ laws, as may be, from time to | 

timemade, whethe oy che President, Lozistature, | 
or Cominittee of Vigilance, for the government | 

of the settlement—aad al cogulations winch may 
he mvle by the said comntittee. for te:aporary 
and local purpases shall have the force of law un- 
til repealed) or revoked, 

5 The President may ot pleasure revoke 
eny law mide by the committe of vigilance. 

6th, The Intendant of the settlement shall 
name three persons from among the volunteers, 
who with himeelf and the Magistrates shall con- 
stitute a committee of vigilaiice:—five of whom 
shall be competent to act. ‘Their duties shall 
be to direct and to determine such duties of 
protection, defense, or police, 2s may not be 
specifically assigned to the Intendant by the Presi- 
or Legislature, and which may be deemed neces- 
sary tu the safety and prosperity of the settle- 
ment. 

7th. At theexpiration of Twelve Months each 
volunteer shall be entitled to a deed in fee sim- 
plefor one town lot and acres of farm land : pro- 
vided the claim therefor shall not have been for- 
feited, The legal representatives of any volun- 
ter who shall have gone to the settlement, but 
died before the expiration of twelve months, 
shail be entitled to his land. and the title shatl 
vest in said representative in the same manner | 
us it would have vestéd in the volunteer, had he 
survived the twelve months. | 

8th. Each volunteer during the first three | 
months, shall, in addition to the regular military 
and police duty, which may be enjoined by the 
Superintendent or Committee of Vigilance, give | 
two days service gratis, in sanng lente erect- 
ing defences, cutting lines for surveys &c. 

9th. When a site for a town shall have been | 
selected, and a’plot fer the same made out, the | 
volunteers shall be entitled to draw fots, and a 
certificate shall be given to each one so drawing, | 
and his name marked on the corsesponding num- 
ber in the pioi and registered in a register to be 
kept by the Superintendent for the purpose. The 
sane rule shall hold in the allotment of farm 
lands; suject however in every case to su¢h re- 
servations as may be made for governmental pur- 
ose%, . 

10th. The word volunteérs are meant to ap- 
. Ply exclusively to such persons 4s shall or may 

Port,” as a token of respect for the many valua- | be selected to go up and form the settlement. 

; shir c 7 3 yr in ry . i . ; 4 + Magistrate of this Republic. The lots: in said | from. time to time any other regulations not re- 
Town shal be one quarter of an acre of land, | pugnant.to the above. 

Ten acres each. and the plan of the Town, width | tary company, under the command of one Cap- 
of the streets, the number and size of the public | 1 
packs (if'any) shall be left to the discretion ‘of ) and four Corporals, the Cuptaia, Lieutenants, and 
the Executive, whose name it is inten ‘ed to boar, | Ensign, shall be named and commissioned by the 
and in, easethat circumstances will not warrant | President, the others to be ¢ ected by the com- 
the Presiden’s proceeding to Cape Mount, he is | pany. [tis understood that this company isa 
authorized to appoint some jadicions person or | temporary institution to be disbanded at the plea- 

: | day and night as sentinel and guard as. the exi- 
for said settlement, as le may Ceem necessary, | geucy of the cae may require, 
and sifil fix the pay of the acting officers, and | 

erected a Stockade or Block house, as may be | ment: *Provitled there shall no foreigners be in- 
found requisite, or if at all needed for common | cluded in the above arranzemente 

| for all public property which may be placed in 

UB sala 
ay OE Aus 
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11th. ‘The President-or Legislature nay make 

12. The volu teers shall constitute one mili- 

train, two Lieutenants, one Ensign, four Sergeants 

sure of the President. The company is to drill 
twiee a day ifnecessary, and shall do such duty, 

13th. The regulations in regard to military 
cuty shall bear equally wpon all perrons whether 
volunteers or not, who shall reside in the settle- 

14, The commissioned ollicers of the com- 
pany, ora majority of them, shall compose a 
board and he competent to try all offences which 
do nat invoive the life of the offenders, and shall 
have the same authority to infllet: puntshmeat 
and impose fines that is granted by law toa 
Regimental court martial. 

15th. Each volunteer shall be held responsible 

his charge. 
Approved Jany 30th 1845 

4 conten en | 
An Act authorizing tae estas vent of aa 

Hdilornn Onrrensy- 

Tt is enacted by the. Synate and House of R-p- 
resentatives of (> Republic of Liberia in Leg- 
isla'ure assemoled | 

Seet Lo "Pia.t the Seeraiary of the Treasury 
he and he ts hereby authorized and requested 
with the advice of the President to procure as | 
early as practicable for the use of the Govern. | 
ment a set of Engraved plates for strikine off 
Mugiaved bills of five denominations: Ven, F.. | 
Three and one dollars and fifty eeats to be used 
as a paper enrrency in the Republic. and to oh-+ 
tain suitable paper for the said) bills. 

Seet 2. fis further Bnieted—That the Cree 
of spia Plates be so engraved as toomake tos 
foltoWwiog impressions on the bi 's striekes oT 
i. ein the centre. and on the upper wart of a. 
bill a frontispiece representing a Palo tree wit: 
aw spade standing at its base and «plough. 4: 
the back ground the oceaa with a saig ou oder 
sat; above the ship a dove on the wier with an 
open seroli in its mouths; over the von ieprece 
the words in large cupiuas fotters PROS RY 
PUBLIC OF LIBERIA on the leit hod on. | 
posite the fromtisoicee (5) om muabery across 
the two ends the lenomiration of the hilly com. ! 

ing isamadiately under the frontispiece tie words | 
on comand at the ‘Preasury Department of thes 
Republic of Liberia wilt pay to beavey in Caotd | 

or Silver Coin. Then a denomination of the pill, 
and then the name of Monrovia, then the faxaros | 
1R5-—the date of said bills, Below and nave the | 
bottomof the bilfand near the right baad = 

jor-sthe words Secretary of the Treasury— 
near the right hand corner and opposite the 
words Seeretarv of the ‘Treasury, the word 
President, on the Fifty cents bill opposite the 

frontapicce on the right baad be a capital let 
fer oA. ‘ 

Sect 3. And firther, when the bills thus 
specified are properly executed aad signed by 
the Secretary of thy Preasury and the President, 
shall be the lawful paper ouieenev of the Re- 
public, any law conflicting vit the same, be 
and the stme is betehy repeated, 

Sect 4 And furiher—That the Secretary of 
the Treasury be and 2 is hereby anthariz: | 
and requestedfo e¢allin all vilis or notes now 

in cirenlation, and issue others im Cieir place to 

the amount of eueat thousant dollrrs, 
Approved Jany 2&th 1855 

SS teh + - 

An Act to amend an act regulating the fees of 
public officers. 

Whereas as the laws now in éxistende in this 
Republic make no provision for the pay of Sier- 
iffs while attending as the ministerial officers of 
thé Mowhly and Superior Court: therefore. 

kis enacted hy the Senute and Hosuse of Rep- 
rescniative of tlie Republic of Liberia in Legisla- 
ture assembled. 

Sect: 1. That, from and after the passage of 
this act, Sheriff’ shall receive the sum of one dol- 
lar and fifty cents per diem, while atrending on 
the Monthly and Superior Courts, in addition te 
the fees already allowed by law. 

2, And it is further enaeted:—Tiiat, from and 

after the passage of this act, Magistrates shall 
receive, 
Foy issuing warfants' sulspoena or execu- 

ee 

tion. .30 cts: 

+ every additional name in subpoena, 6 “ 
‘¢ swearing witnesses, for each 62.8 
“ recording judgment, in every case, 50 ¢ 

“ taking. written affidavits. 30 “ 

ROPER PS Ht A eee 

 sittii¢ in the Monthly Court, per diem, j)124 “ 

And. figther, that in evéry case examined before 
a Justite’s Court, and sent forward to the Monch- 
ly Coup, the Justice shall be allowed the whole 
of their fees, as if the case had been finally de- 
terminel by the said Justice’s Court, which bill 
of fees, having becn’ rade out according to the 
documeits returned to the Clerk of the Court, 
the saiul@lerk shall sign it, and on its being pre- 
sent to the Superintendent of the ‘ounty or the 
President, he shall order the payment of the 
sane. 

Any hw conflicting with these scts be, and 
the same is hereby repealed. 

Approved Jany 30t) 1855 

fn Act to amend an Actentitled An Act reg- 
ulating Navigation, Commerce and Revenue.” 

Ii is enacted by the Senate and House of Rep- 
resentalives of the Republic of Liberiain Legsi- 
lature assembled.— 

Sec: 1. That from and after the First day of 
May 1855, after the passage of this act, there 
shall Ue collected a duty of one dollar per gallon 
on all ardent spirits, wines, claret, cordials and 
malt liquor landed in this Republic; and all such 
acticles shall be landed under the immediate ob- 
servation of the Collector, or his deputy, and by 
him guaged, or the quantity. ascertained, on the 
spot, and the amount of duties thereon paid be- 
fore it goes out of the hands of the Collector, 

Sec: 2. [tis further enacted:—That the 3rd 
section of the Sth Article, and so much of the 
Sth. Article of the Navigation, Commerce and 
Revenue law as relate to License and the retail- 
ing of ardent spirits, be, and the same is hereby 
repealed. 

Tuis Act to be of full forde from and after the 
First day of May 1858. 

Approved Jany 18th 1855 
ce = 

‘Whereas it appears ina Petition from several 
| citizens of the diflevent settlements of the Repub- 
lic of Liberia, begeing for aid m the erection of a 
jail, bridges, &e. Ke. therefore; 

It is enacted by the Senate and House of Rep- 
resentatives of the Republic of Liberia in Legis- 
lature assembled :— : 

See: J. That the sum of two thousand do'lars 
he, and the same is sereby appropriated to build 

jail in the county cf Sine. 
See: 2. The above named jail. is to be of the 

bust materials, that is to sav the foundation to be 
of substantial rock, the wails to he of good, hard 
and well burnt brick,and where timber is requir- 
el the best that can be procured is to be used. 

Sec: 3. The said jail is to be of the dimen- 
sions. that is to say twenty seven feet square, 
the watl of the first stery to be ten feet high, 

and eighteen inches thick; the second story to 
he nine feet high and fourteen inches thick; to 
he arranged as per plan accompanying the peti- 
tion, the building to be under the supervision of 
the cammissioner, provided for. by the act regu- 
lating public work. 

Sec: 4. it is farther enacted, that there be an 
appropriation af one hundred and fifty dollars, 
to aid in the erection of a bridge across the creek 
running between the setile:nents of Farmersville, 
and Lexingtoa, in the county of Sinoe, to be built 

of the very best materials that can be procured. 
Sec: 5. And further, that the sum of ane hnn- 

d-ed deflars, be, and the same is hereby appro- 
priated to aid in the erection of a ridge across 
Wie creck rearing between the settlements of 
Bluntsville and Readsville, to be built of the best 

materials that can be procured. 
Sec: 6. Purther, that the sum of fifty dollars 

be appropriated, to aid the citizens of New Geor- 
gia in the erection of a’ bridge across a creek 
running in the rear of said settlemant. And the 
President is hereby authorized to draw on the 
Pehite Treasuty for the same. 

Approved Jany 20th 1955. 

Ao Actauthorizing the placiay of Siaou Coun- 

ty i. a state of defence and the building of Block 
houses and Armories in the Counties of Grand 
Bassa and Sinou. 

It is Enacted by the Senate and House of Rep- 
resentatives of the Republic of Liberia in Legis- 
lature Assembled. 

Sect: 1. That the President be requested and 
he is hereby authorized and requested to use all 
possible despatch to have the County of Sinou 
placed in a stata of defence by having deposited 
in that County, Two hundred and fifty Public 
muskets in addition to what is now there, also a 
suficient supply of Powder and balts (or jead and 
balls and Buck shot moulds) for cartridges and 
all other munitions of war that he may deem 
advisable and have in his power to have supplied, 
and thi: there bé also deposited in the County 
of Grand Bassa Two hundred muskets with the 
addition of Powder and balls’ &c as pro vided 
aboye for Sinou County. 

Sect: 2. And further, That such cannon’ as 
are now inSinou County that can be made avail- 
able, be fitted up with substantial carriages, and 
to be located at different points as may be ge- 
lected so as to be made available in case of ne- 

-—A. ! 
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cessity and where there are none te have tena 
And jen cents per mile for travelling expenses. | rary gua jiouses constracied or ene bs. 48 

for building unl oil ryvise proviae. m 
Sec: 3. Aid further. Vhat tue Womnissary , 

for Sinou County be instrucied with tie advire® — ¢ 
of the Commander of the Rezimett to eave ited 
up for temporary security 4 Public dems, winave 
nition and other munitiens of waco, t tuiunbia 

room orrooms nol exeseding twous My o¢ 
procured for the proc at i 
may he supyilied bv the © -vernm ent. 

Sec: 4. And jurther: Pau avsiaagenents be 
made (agrecuble toi he 

wWryors Vahi. 
i 

Oi 5 

law coverning Vabhe: 

works) for erecting a, fhe County of Grand barra 
once Blork house dad in the County of sinou 
two Block houses at such pooiis ay itu be se 
lected ag being hest suited for the fori jeation 
said Countiess Phe said houses ta be vol a Sexy 
gular or Hexagonal shape; sixteen feerin Cuin 
ter and fifteen feet high, tobe built oreo da 

ble timber, squared and nat less than iweb 

es, the logs to be fitted so asto make cis? toh 
to have a sliingled ro Pind to havea ica 
floor for cdnnon: elevate? six. tret ti age 
In the basement to lave ons door tires aoe Pa 

feet wide by five high, snd tifteer loupe drs to 
inch square equally proparioned arowsd’on ta 
cannon floor to five six pert holes two and 
half feet square, to have good durdole and sub: 
stantial shutters not boes than two aud a half ia 
ches thick for the port holes and door. to be 
hung with good, substantial hinge to snit ne 
same, and plugs fo: the lop hoijes, each house 
to be mounted witht not fess than two 
with carriages in goad order. 

Sect: 5. And further: That there be eree odin 
the Counties of Crand Bassa and Sime ecu te 
suitable house for go pénment Amare ty be ee ve 
structed of Stoie o¢ Brick, to he Twente cur ies 
long, Sixteen feet wide nnd Sixteen feet igh, 

first floor elevated six feet front the lase, maktag 
a basement pf six feetin tee clear ta he wsad as 
a cannon héuse, on the first floor to bey arite 
tion running acress the honse, and YUE Ups 

to the combing making on one eud a rood of 
eight feet. The floors aad partitions to be Lid, 
of seasoned plank, aud to be tongned and groove 

Caton 

ed, the house to have a door to ese ona tent 
both to be on the same side and ney o>: Leek te 
er just clearing the side braces, avi at wen 
the oposite side facing the doors. Vie eat tet 

apartment to he used as » maese ne until other 
arrangements are made for a neatezine there! ve 
there will be no communie ition bei een the two 
apartments on the insi:le. 

Sect: 6. And farther: That the sam of Five 
thousand dollars be and ic same cs ne obey np 
propriated to carry jai oiler the poe a 

Wis 0 
this Act, and ifthe isxecmive find ail vecessaor 
he is heiev authorized and sonsected teroh ot 

a loan on the faith and evel of the Repu 
of money suflicient from any chien or emacs 
of either of the Cotnties aloresnid. on as peas 
ble terins.a- possible to carry ant the vce. 
of this Act, and that the Presiden! he and ies 
hereby authorized and requested io draw on the 
Public Treasury for the said amount. 

Approved Jan: 25th 1806. 

OS 

Whereas His Excelieney the Presicent sets 
forth in his message to the Legislature. Cio fui 
er continuance of that lively iiiecesi miusiles.cd 
by Saml Gurney Esqr of London. fo. thie webare 
and pr sperity of the Republic of Literia, hy con 
sidering ler wants, and his tibe:ality mining! y 
his influence, and means to have them styppatces 
and of his cordial co-operation in aaneasuye pio 
posed by himself'in p ocurmg tis the Republics of 
Liberia a metallic Currency, whacir is thongit Li- 
veria ought to have. and whieh Le eadily prop hs- 
ed to furnish, which weuld cast about Two iii 
dred pounds, on condition th.t the govtririent 
of Liberia would supply one [bindred ponds, avd 
that he would supply ene Hundred pown li t> 
mect the demand, which proposition was areood 
to by His Excéllency the President assumes tie 
responsibility on the part of Wie governuen, 

Resolved by the Senale and House of Hepr ser 

tatives of the Republic of Liberia nm Legislature 
Assembled.— 

Sec: 1. That the responsibility assumed by 
His Excellency the President in accepting the 
proposition of Sal: Gurney Esqrjot London, and 
his agreeing on the part of the Republic, to furn- 
ish one Hundred pounds, for furnishing the Re- 

public of Liberia witli a metallic Currency, tate's 
the most favorable con: urience of theel girlie; 
and further: do hereby appropriate the sum ol > x 
Hundred dollars, to meet the aforesaid am cnt. 
and any other charges arising, and the Presslont 
be and he is hereby authorize! to draw on tac, 
Public Treasury for the same, 

ec: 2, And itis further Reeolved that the Pres. 
ident be and 'é is hereby requested, to teaver 
Sami: Gurney Exgr: of London. tha shanks of t's 
government, and the citizens generally for the li) 
eral contribution made by hiin in aid, tur ha pra< 
curing of a metallic Currency for the Rett 
of Liberia, and thet they gratefully acknowledge 
the same, ’ 

Approved January 26th: 1845, 

| 
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whem conveyed shall be the duty + 

dicy of the Lard Gani issioner fo note on a 

3 hat Hepes ated in his office all fands sold by Nee 

, Nidehy 

A tinbgoowhen sold and ofall dands cep ranted 
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An Act to isegulate (he Sale of Pubuwe L 
€ 
ett. 

tis Enacted by the Sense ard Hons: of 

rescniatives of the Republic of iabera 1) 

dogislature Assembled.— 
4 

© ke That ‘there suall be appeirted 

ench of the Counties of (his Repa hue, ene po 
sondto he ested Land Comuiusstoner, dues 

Wt be to effeet the sale oY public turds, vy 

eilizen exp. wssing (ohim a desire to purcha: 

uw dat or parce! of puntie land (excepting such as 

may be reserved for podlic ase) he shall fort’ - 

with live the said lot or parecl of land sé ce 
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any law conflicting with this act, be and [the 
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Ap proved Fay. 26th, 1855. 
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you sunday morning 
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srouch came up to thew assistance, Aste 
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fhadury of the Rogister an receiving cel- 
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ef Survevor's certificate deseriling tie 
Lhoundaries &e, of land aunexedd. 

Toimmeliately all apa deed with (re numb- 

er of acres, nunber of lot-and boundaries &e 

Surveyvar’s riticale, countersianing | 

the sameas being exeented on the authority 

of the Land Commiessicae’s certificate with ti 

cay anid date  exeeuted and deliver the same 

over tothe purchaser, he paying for the same. 

The Revister shall file al certificates and shall 

transmit them semieaunuaily to the Seeretars 

of State. He siallbe allowed the usual tee 

fur matios outond recording deeds, it being 

hereby Register wher 
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ister of cach County a suffictent ntnaber 

blink deeds for tands, to be filled up by th 
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L.gssians Missinc—The London News says; A leite. 

rate 123 tunt when the muster rol: uv. 

o@ sussiai army at Sevastopol was called over oi 

Gia of wtov- sry Wwe day after the battie of Ln- 

e.man no tess uaa Leyes were absent.’? The Eng- 

nish and the Mreuch (gover took about 3000 prison- 

vs, 

Tis further Enacted; —Vhat the Preside 
is hereny authortwed ancl requested to bras 

drasva up atas early a dare a. 
be extended a corree! pout, woere there is hors 

{each Yown and Vo jage or Settlement in (he 

severst Counties of Cais Republic, waere buds 

are doing drawn ersold and acopy of enh plat 

of the different ‘Towns, Villages or Setheneol; | 

in the -espeetive Younties, be pl ert ine the 

office of sha Land Counnissioner, aod also ai 

the offiee of the Register to note on the prol 

depositail in his oiliee eal lands disposed of by 
the government for which he gave deeds, or 

othersvise coming under his notice, and to 

oh wba 

poss {phe sO iis 

Sercxcn aeinrorcennnts—ON the 7th of Nov 

veiuvurcement ui v vu krench troops entered the Ba, 

ui Chorsonesc, 

AUSTAUA is now wita THY WESTERN Powrks. 

The IMustrated London News says; A Treaty of Alli- 

ance offensive und defensive was signed at Vienna or 
ee 

the 2nd of December (1854, _by the Fepresentatives 01 

Ri me iE, rN Vty if se 
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*seaty com- 

do olavations 
ahs x 

(ff Vienna, as 

Great Britain, France, and Austria. T+ 

mences by repeating and recordisg 

and the principal acts of the confercs 

well a8 the declarations and engaements Tee in 

the notes exchanged on the sth of Aurust 1854, be 

tween tho higa contracting partics 

It maintains the font points of gnaranter as the ne_ 

ib reser 

thes 
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ecssary basis of peace, at the saime time that 

es atid recognises to cach of the Powers 

of extending them by additional conditions 

Austria binds herself to Hranee and £ 

had already done to Turkey, by the Vrerty of the I4th 

of June 1854, te occupy the Principa'ities for the pur 

pose of repulsing the Russian troops, if they atterapted 

to re-enter them. 

Austria proclaims the right as justly belonging to 

Turkey and to the Allies, of making al! the movements 

which. may suit them for the purpose of attac king, 

eitncr the Russian tryops or the Russian territery. 

the fucnity | 

arignt. Be che } 

if, in conseque ce of her attitude in thé aN cipal: 

ties, or for any other cause, Austrig. should find her? 

selfut war w ith Russia the alliance, offensive and de- 

fensive betwoenher, Prance, and Enjland, shall be 

established by the fict ¢f the war. 

Af before the end ef the present year, 1854, Russia 

should vot Rave mado propositions whieh are consid- 

ered aceoptable, and which ensure good and Avrable 

peace, the three Po:vers wil advis’ as to the mears 

of obtaining that peace, 

The three high contracting Powers bind themselves | 

not to gcrept any propoait ion for ther e: tablishinen 

of peace without having deliberated up: a: tt in come 

PRUSSIA—It is stated that the new treaty betweer 

austria Res the Western Powers | ad }een sent to 

Kerli, and that ata council held on the 6th of Decem- 

the 

hus prous 

ber by the king wud his Ministe, avhirsbza to tie 

treaty was ditermined upon, ed.-reat sur- 

prise among >the Russian party. & 3 

DEN MARK—At a large meetiny of Danes held on | 

the city of Londen in November Just, 

sentiments wera expressed by one of 
mn cei 

the followin 

the speakers, 

hat the sympathy of the Danish peajle was with 

Allied forces doing such glorious deeds in the Crimea 

‘the strurgle was that of civilizatiof against bari 

rism; although that Jite country Denmark was ny! 

evgaged the ust not forger that her irdcepe 
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the Black Gea on the 2th of November durin 

» eral cf the aie et 

cury. About forty French sailors ineluding twe oiuen: 

having been cast ashore, aud made prisoners by ts 

iuussians were left under the guard ofa s trong pacive, 

of Cossacks. In the uiialie cf ine night, while seates 
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Ty tho American barque ‘Shirley’? Capt: G. W. 

S. Hall, whieh arrived on the 30th ult: we have 

vews to th: Oth e ber. in 

session—On the 4th both JJouses’ assem- 

bled at noon, —37 Senators. and 1$7 Representatives 

being present. We har on Pregideut: Pies 

Meesnyo a cursery perusz). He begins by uw 

as is usual, the occurrences of the past y 

roat losses © sed in various parts of fhe county 

vy acriculturists, tle prevaienece of peste va—ia 

aN 

i Conzress was 
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I giv . 
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numerous catustrophies by sea and Innd: but rejoices 

in the fact that notwithstanding all, the United States 

hove experienced a year of peace, health has been re- 

gained, and the @ has generaily been plentiful 

He then goes on to the domestic and forei on relations, 

of the United States, defines their position with + fer- 

ence to the Furopean war &e &e Tho revenne ef the 

Government e ‘itures by seve. mil 

lions of dollars, Afsicr various suggestions f 7 th. 

improvement of affairs the message is conejuded with 

eul: espressinns in reiation to the position ana 

prospects of the “Great Republic” the mis! prosper 

aus pation on the face of the Globe, Liberia was of 

course too insignificant to find a place in’ that impor- 

lunt document ; we are not of the proper ‘mould,’ 

When we take some things into consideration, huw- 

ayer, we question whether itis not all for the bes, 

“iat thut Government still holds itself at so great a dis- 

tant from us. 
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| ofaa @rder Sorits has done in the United 

Stotes in Ten: Yeurs. : 

1, Tt hoes 

$600,060,0000, 
~ It has cost the nation an indirect expense of 

3600,000,000, 
3. te has destroyed three hundred thousand lives, 

Tt has sent one hundred thousand children to 

tie poorshonse. 
Ithos consigned ut least 

ity thousand persons,to the 
tes, 
6 Wt haa made at least one thousand maniacs. 

7. It has instigated to the commission of one 
thousan?! five hundred murders. 
8 it bas burned ont crwise destroyed propers 
ty to the amount of ten millfoy doliirs. 
10 Tt has made two hundred thousand widoWs 
adoone milliva orphen  ehildren.—Kdiaa? rd 
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LIBERIA HERALD. 
Publiahed Sami- Monthly. 

‘Tha kiberia ‘<eeald is published in Monrovia on 
(he Wiest and Third \Wedneslays in each month, a 
eas Dollar per annum, payable in alvance. 

The rates of ailvertiang in tle Liberia Her 
atd ‘ate,— Fs ; 

For a siagle square, one insertion, 8 37 1-2 
Vor half a oquare, one insertion, 9‘ 350, 
For eaeh subsequent insertion, 8“ 12 1-¥c 
Five lines or less, constitute halfa square, and 

on tines a square. [f an advertisemont ex a 
qnere the price will be in exaet proportion. 

Marriages and ebitnary notices are eharged 26 
qats for'dne insertion. Payments im all cases, in 

Voluntary corréspoadenee, containing interest- 
pg or importeut news, solicited from any part of 
he Republie. 

Ro notice will be taken of anonymous commun! 
eations; mor will rdjected communiditions be re 

: All communications must'de addressed te Libe 
via Herald.” 
ee 

ADVERTISEMENTS aad NOTICES. 

"Job. Printing neatly and promptly executed 
at this offiee, at moderate prices. 

LIBERIA HERALD 
‘ Augest let 1898. 

- Or London Agent. 
Froderick Alga¢ Bseqr:—-Advertiaing Agent 

: 22, Clements Lane, Lombard: Sti. London, is 
the hendoa Agodt fer the “Liberia Herald.” 

u GUNPOWDER. 
The Kames Gunpowder Company bag leave 

@ announce thut they have now an. establish. 

ment in London for. the. sale of their: various de- 
eeriptiens at Powder,’ manufactured upon the 

most approved principles, and: under highlyekil- 
led superintendence, which- may: be obtained 
wholesale on application. at theirs: Office ‘147 
Leadenhall: Street’. London; déliverable. frem 
their’ Magazines at: Barking Creek} Liverpoal, 

Swanse: or in the Clyde. * They confidently r¢- 
evmmend for Engineering.and Mining. purposds 

ws. Gbeie blasting pewder, and. to 'Sportemen | their 

Kifle;.aud their new .and highly edteemed Crys- 
val: Powder which for strength, cleanness aad 
prompt ignition are unrivalled. 7 

Partice requiring supplies are recommenuedl 
ta be particular in erdering the powder manu 
fictured by the Kames Gunpewder, Company; 
Tandon Agents Loroche, Naimby ds Co. 

Faupanie Atoar. 

General Cemmicsion Agont. 11 Glements 
Larne Lombard Street. 

Lonpow. 
Batablished 1941 

Moriea re Maninees ¢! 

Diesortinuanee of the Light on Cape Mesu 
_ Tate— 

Preparations are in progress for erecting a 
mew Light heuse on the site occupied by the 
present building: therefore motioes ishereby given 
that theLtight on Cape Meeurado is diseontiau- 
ed until the new Light heuse shall have been 
eompleted—of which due notice will be given 

J. H, CHAVERS 
See. of the Treasury. 

Monrovia April 15th 1854. 

AMERICAN AND FORBIGN AGENCY. 
Aanom Hatont Patuae, Counsellor of the 

-wpreme Court of the United States, and Con. 
sui General ef Republic Kcuader for the U. 9. 
Direetor. 

This Ageney was first established under the 
direction ef the undesigned, at New York, in 
18¥0, for Agency, Commission, and Banking 
transactions, and trausfered to the City o 
Washington in 1660, Waving efficient and 
reliable correspondents in the several States ans 
Territories of the Union, he will give his promp 
and faithful atteation to all business of the-a 
beve description that may be cenfided te (his A 
ganey, including the preseoution end reeevery 
ef Claims om the United States before Coa 
gvecs, the Executive Departments of the Fed 
eral Zoverament aad Boards ef Conamissioner 
ssiting im Washington; Reesvery of Debts 
‘egneien, and [nkeritaness in the United Statcs 

Fertiga Countries; Investments in U.S 

MONROVIA, 

(FOR OUR COUNTRY.) 

LIBERIA, 

Grent Hessian State Lean of 6,725,000 Dollars. ar 
Teo he reimbursed with 16,588,5 10 Dollar 

OF 6! oteve « £2,400,000 Sterling 
THIS Lwan is guaranteed by the Government, and 

contracted by tha eminent Banking Hoase of Messrs. 
M. A. Von Rorasouip and Sons, in Frankfurt-on-the 
Maine. The following ¢apital Prinses must be gained 
via— J 

14 of 40,000 dollars 60 . of 4,098 dollars 
22 96,000 « ° 68 #2 nd 
24 * 32,000 « 120 * 1,500 # 
60+ 8000 « | 180 “ 1,000 « 

&e., dc. The emallest Prize is 55 dollara. 
The next drawing will take place in December 1853. 

The Price of the Shares ie ae followe:— 
One Share for £1 Storling | Thirteen sha re 

: for £10 Sterl in 
Biaydo. for £5 * Thitty do. £26" 

Sixty-five Shares for £40 Sterling. 
Remittanees can be made in Bank Notes, Bills or 

Drafts on Eurepe, &c. Each Shareholder will receive 
the Prospectus, with full particularss and after the Draw- 
wag, the List ef the successfal Numbers, which will. 
also ‘be published in the leading Journals, The Prizes 
will be paid in Cash at Frankfort-on.the-Maine, Pario, 
bendon, New York or any eity in the world, 

EF Apply without delay to Mesers, J. A. Scuwanzs- 
ewmy & Sons, Bankers, Frankfort-on-the.Maine, Gers 
maay or their [lonse, Mesgrs: A. Scuwarzsomine d& 
Ce.,26, Lombard Street, Lendow. Remittances whieh 
arrive too late wiil’be returned to the sender, or if he 
prefere {tehares in the following drawing will be for. 
warded, 

Prospestuees may be seen Office of thie paper 
Ltt, 

MBSSRS: 8S. STIEBEL & Co. 
MBRCHANTS. 

34 Richelas Lane Lombard Street 

Lonpun. 

‘Pho above firm are ready te anter into arrangemen 
fer exporting Merchandise to Liberia, and to receiv 
the products of the eountry, on whieh Liberal advance 
weald be made if required. 

ert ern nennweeeserpe 

Jacop D. Preston, & Merry M. West. 
Preston and West. Commission Merchants; 

place of business at the old stand of 3. A. Benson 
Buehanen Grand Bassa County. 

Buchanan March 8th 1855. 

R. A. SIM8. 
‘Groceries &c é&e 

Near the Government § quare 

LIBERIA HERALD. 
JOURNAL 

OF a TOUR INT® THE COUNTRY, INTERIOR OF 
‘Granpj Bassa, 

By Grorce L. Seymour. 
: Bexley May 23rd 1855. 

Mr Merald— 
Sir—I submit fer tnsertion in your paper the 

following Journal of a short teur, that I made, 
a few days ago, about one hundred and fifty 
miles interior of this place; that you and your 
readers may see that we are not indifferent to 
the welfare of the natives in this part of Africa; 
as also theinterest of the Government in general, 
as you will discover that [ took some notice ef 
such things as may interest the Republic in the 
future, though now, they may : have an appear- 
ance ef insignifieance to some. 

April 30th Left Bexley about 5 o'clock A. 
M. the weather was very fine, theugh from the 
heavy dews that had fallen the night previous, 
and from the recent rains the ground was rather 
damp. It being so early in the morning it was of 
course dark, when we first startled; but the sun 
soon eres. rejoicing in his strength, and dispell 
ed the thick mists in which we were enveleped ; 
sending his brilliant rays through the top of the 
dense forest, and enlivening the seenery: around. 

We passed to Bargah’s town ina watk of a- 
bout two hours anda half and informed the peo- 
ple of the object of our journey, (which was to 
see the Pessey tribe and collect such informa. 
tion from them as would guide me. or others in 
the business and work of preaching the gospel 
among thena,—for which ! feel peculiarly drawn 
out towards this tribe.) We traveled on to 
Rock Towa commonly ealled Sodwah's where 
we arrived about half past ten o’clack A. M. 
and found the people in readiness for a hostile 
attaek from ts, as, having been misled by false 
reports, they supposed that I was coming with 
an army to fight them; and it was quite amus- 
ing to sea them sneek and dodge about, even af- 
ter the real cause of our visit had been made 
known. [informed them that the Liberians never 
carried war except they find that letters and 
documents will not effect a satisfactory settle 
ment of difficulties and hostilities; then they 
find it necessary tv burn a little brimstone and 
salt petre. [ inquired whether they wished their 
children instructed, they answered in the affirma 
tive with a premise to aid in the erection of a 

“a 

“ 
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school house, and ell appeared glad to hear that 
steps were to be taken for this ;-and here I beg 
leave to rémark, that, I had here, a striking il- 
lustration of the remarks of our Savior. “'I'he 
harvest truly is plenteous; but the laborers are 
few.” I feel deeply for the aboriginal inkabitants 
of the Republic in view of their destitute con- 
dition ; fer | consider that they are neglected to 
a criminal degree, by the Chureh of Christ 
though militant and aggressive in ite character 
—in Liberia, and their real condition being on! 
viguely known in other parts of the world, they 
are thusalighted Bogee the head man of Sod 
wah informed me that his people were willing 
to do the will of God but that it was impussible 
for them to know it unless some one would teach 
them: that they had had: promises b--fore of teach 
ers and preachers; but none had even come to 
instruct them. You may be assured that I was 
affected ey their relation of their wants and 
wishes; and I think the Church should not with 
hold her care any longer from the native iahabi 
tants, I traveled on hence to Dununga’s place, and 
arrived there about 3 o’clock P. M. where, mak 
ing the object of our journey known, we were 
hailed with gladness. “The people were expect- 
ing am attack from some of Page’s people who 
charged one Borah with having poiseued Pago, 
~—who had lately died, They were aceording 
ly preparing for the anticipated invasion by mak. 
ing a barricade. We tarried all night at his 
place—which is presided over by one Beangah, 
who appears well disposed toward the Liberians; 
yet here, as elsewhere system is needed to ren- 
der them a wealihy,and happy people; such are 
their circumstances that a little effort, would ef- 
feet a great change for the better in their condi- 
tion. Here the poor ignorant people suffering 
from the hands of the petty country merchant, 
instead of purchasing their goods from the Cap- 
tain as other eifizens do, they consent through’ 
the charm of eredit to be the dupes of some of 
our indolent—Liberians who live at the expense 
of the happiness of the natives. { preachod to 
the people of this town who were quite attentive; 
their number, however, w.s not very large. ‘I'hey 
said they were in a state darkness they were 
willing to reform if they but knew their duty 
to ‘God; that they would be glad of a sehool 
for their children and hoped the time would ecme 
when some one would come to instruct them. 
May Ist. Early in the morning had prayers 

with ‘the people and prepared to take our depar- 
ture, which we did about 9 o'clock. After giving 
the people the advice that if they try to do right 
God will certainty b'ess them, and that they need 
not fear war &c, we travelled through old farms 
and towns and stately forests, over hills and 
through dales across creeks and running brooks, 
until we arrived et Peter H. Herring’s about one 
o’elock P. M; we were kindly entertained by 
Mr Herring who isa young native of Bassa, 
‘brougnt up by Rev Amos Herring of Monrovia; 
he reads and writes, ciphers &e the result of 
Rev Mr Herring’s teaching ; and is now well qual 
‘ified to take charge of aschool. { met at this 
place an old gentlemen, by the name of Cey, 
with some ithers to whom I made my intention 
known, and they appeare 1 to rojoice at the object 
in view. Cey infomed me that he wou'd beglad 
of some ene te preach the gospel to the peop!e 
in general. T'wo interior prths meet atthis place 
which render ita great piace for trade. Having 
rested awhile here, we passed on to Cey’s 
townitwhere'we were presented with a goat lor 
ourdinner, and were invited to tarry for the night; 
butitbeingabout 4 past two o’clock, | thought 
it well to go as far as Noblah’s town; therefore 
after giving Cey a small “dash” of cloth and to 
ba:co, we travelled until about four o'clock 
when we arrived at Noblah’s which is on the 
edge et the famous camwood countiy. The 
own contains about fifty houses, and is p'esid- 
ed over by Noblah’s son,—Noblah being dead. 
We cone!uded te put up for the night at this. 
‘place; we were received with much kindno-s 
and attention; and after the usual salutations, 
we made our object known, waich as ugual, 
Created gladness amcug the people. I preached 
to them at night; they were very attentive and 
confessed their igrorance, and ack mowledged 
their sfate of da'kuess aud expressxd a desire 
to be instructed in the ways uf ule. . 

Here, as I ssid, is the beginning of the cam 
wood country, bat it has been cut. so frequently 
and oleared that very little can be procured at 
this place for ecommerce, yet if there were 
some system about searing it upand making 
ene hand of it which.can be done very easily 
for the twig out and at uck in the ground will 
readily grow; eo thatif any one would take 
the (rouble immense quanitix of camwood 
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migirt be set eat near the sen coast and in th 
ty or forty years from this period those eng«ga 
in the hnsiness might be able to aupply foreign 
demands without going to the interior for it; It 
siippose much morecould be done ifit were nor 
for the unpardonable indilence of eome of ou 
citizens of both classes. Idid not go into the - 
country camwood hunting, yet [shall relate all 
about it that I may déem intoresting. | informed 

Blanyah that neither he nor his people should 
y | take trust from any one, but bring his produce to 

the‘beuch and purchase his goods nt first cost and 
then he would never be troubled about being 
in debt to others, and { felt that I was doitg the 
will of’God in thus informing him for the act is 
strictly in accordanee with the command of Je 
aus Christ, “As ye would that men should do unte 
you, do ye also unto them;” feeling a conviction 
that like the people of distant ages (hefore the 
reforination) who Sphere papal oppression, 
thatthe time has come for a revolution among 
the aboriginal inhabitants of the Christian Re- 
public of Liberia, 1 feel disposed to atiund the 
storm that may gather and burst upon my head 
by imparting te thom a knowledge of their legal 
rightsae men and will here ever be a judge my- 
self and strive todo the very best! cun to 
bring alout a revolution; and if possible put the 
wholecommercial transection of the Republic 
im the hands of the proper organs which ara the 
country people, this vow and pledge I make te 
the whole christian world fearlessly of the con 
sequen cee, [ do this with the etubborn fact that 
not acargojof foreign merchandize has everheen 
purchased by the. direct Inbour and industry 
ofthe Amuricano Liberians and as it ie the 
principle of good political economy [hope te be 
able toturn the streams into theie proper ohan- 
nels, as the labo er sheuld always have an eqiiv 
aleat for hie services, and if any one considers 
that they get well paid for their toil in backing 
wood and oil to the sea coast let them but try 
it for theraselves and after that they will be si- 
fent, 1 make this-effurt also with the conviation 
that no government can prosper when the citi 
zens in general may be acting as freters,and any 
man or men that helds forth the Idea that we as 
@ people are to uphold our. civil institutions 
through the medium of cemmerce alone have 
very little foresight as to what must be the dis 
astreus consequences in the future And he 
nced nat wait forthe events of the future to 
display the results but view the present sigas of 
the time and if he isa person of truth he will 
admit that vice and crime are stealing upon us 
as a nation in frightful rapidity; awd 1a order 
to check the growing evil, all must goto work 
with hands and head to produce some thing for 
export, ae well as natives dv and then it will 
appear that justice isto be dealt out to all, But 
as it new is [ leok forward to the tiae wisn, 
if things be notaltered, a domestie slavery willbe 
introduced into the Rebublic in order to support 
the indolence and ‘luxury of the few and te se- 
cure and maintain this state of things the p»or 
savage must be kept in ignorance. And here I 
would inquire ifthia be not so, why so little om 
a general seala has heen done for them, for it 
is the only effuctual way of perpetuating thé 
system of commerce, us now prosecuted in the 
Republic, which, according tomy humble apin 
ion will be the effectual means of undermining 
the virtues and Christian religion of a Repudli 
can people, and of branding us with the stigma 
of a vicious aud wickud people, Dn you, my 
readers, become startled at my expression? Aun 
I geing too far in what I have said? Mave { 
uttered more than the ‘truth! - Yes, vou may 
think so, yea, the high the low, the thoughifal 
and theughtless inay lovk upon ine as @ strange 
being, a hard customer; but unless you can coa 
vert truth inte error, [ will not tura so tong ag 
[am convinced that € anrright; Dhave hinted 
only at a fow things, andthit mercly to manifest 
the interest I feel in my native brethren, Tam 
desirous to impart inte thom, by my fabera, 
some spiritual gift. 

Noblah’s is about cixty miles from Rexly, 
and can be reached by a walk of one day anda 
half. This ette would be nn excellent place for 
an, American*se!tlement Tic penple have every 
thing plentiful around, and would with a-httle 
effort, have a superabundance. The surround 
ing country is moat detightful; and no one dig 
posed to five in the country for the good of the 
aborigines could have any objections to a roei 
dence in this place. [tis hardly worth while 
to nd’ that the soi! is geod; as all arquainted 
with this part of Africa are aware of the fertile 
alate of the country. 

May 2nd; Held prayers with the people; after 
whieh We received a geat that haa beon kuiled 
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far ua le the ard-refthe herd man, Abnut 7 

(Velack Ao AL. we left his town; and pasing 

Verough «one of his half towasand eld farms 

wove ccd ata hill of considerable height heavwi 

ln ivb ed. af very great extent at the ‘top, so 

Cai toques the greatest part of an hour to 

wo avec i, On the top isa cave the ‘residence 

ea vynherd of bate which when disturbed fly a- 

(ean int the cage, reassembling in the noise 

wonel they make, the rearing of distant thun- 

doy, UL wawanxtous to enter it but the mouth 

wis very natrow and being desirons of hastening 

a, and no torches ‘being furnished, 1 was oblig 

eto declined entering. though not wilhont 

mach raluctance, ag Iporcived that the notives 

a vocmated mach superstition with the cave. 

Wai far from the cave] saw a company of red 

weonkeva, theae go in droves of about twenty 

i» -Ciuriy, aud hikely more; we passed without 

+ Meeting them, ax it requires a good rifle to du 

#ky exeeuuion on euch high trees = Tne fur. 

tour side of the hill is quite steep, while the side 

hed nacanded is very gradual. We soen 

aw here aud there camwonod trees some of 

which appeared to bs aprouts from trees cal, 

vaure age and some amull ones having no dye 

asaut them as vet; there is no place in all the 

caswood forest, where it grows entirely by it 

‘elf, but acattered; thoug, of course, mere thick 

where Joust his been cul down, (which is the 

+ sge in the Pestey eamwood country) We pass 

e+ over other. hilis and arrived at a town 

sshere they bad cut a‘farm on the side of the 

}s.!, on whieh it atood, opening to view the hil 
oa had just pasaed ever; a8 wellas others sev 

- «at af which discribed a circle thereby mak: 

ing all deep valley ofthe mest imposing sight; 

euch hill standing as a tower to guard the 

avellera in the vale; among thehills are to 

he found beautiful steeamos of pure water 

wieh would ayparantly give life to the dead 

by their exhilarating coolness & purity. We 

bad passed many a stream that would afford 

god power for mills of any kind, And I think 

raat the day will come when Africa’s.eons will 

stir. themselves and show to the world that 

tiny have a country not the least behind the 

best in othor parts ef the world: and if his- 

1 y 1 to be relied upon. I think there is 
t “rt of creation to be preferred to this part 

+ Africa (this 1 do not say hecause t reside 

} re or amo citizen of the Republic) but as 

s inaiter of fact, which T believe some of my 

evn Brothera will disbelieve; and let it be 

wo and let them remain in servitude all their 

divs they choose, We have a host of peo- 

pi: to improve; and then we shall have thous- 

- padaof the best of citizens,-who bave khown no 

~ ¢ qwitude: and who from their very infancy have 

Yaen perfectly free. Lshould say that there aro 

stanesof different kinds through*out the country: 

yadtimber of the best ‘quality-—not to be sup- 

y seed by any in other parts of the world—both 

rctiah'e for building houses.’ ‘There are trees 

varying in diameter from ton feet to the size 

oi a whip staffs and in the large forest you 

may walk about in every direction without any 

hinderance from vinos—this was the candition 

eo: the lirge forest as far as I traveled. The 

plm tree isto be found as far out asl went, 

and in the Pessy country it appears to be 

ip its proper element for | have never seen 

them grow taller, or bear better nuts whieh 

ava emill but more fleshy and producing more 

et than the nuts ia any other part of the country. 

'Sherefore let no one regard this part of Africa 

e~ a baren waste, for it is Just the opposite; 

aid, it oniy requires the spread of the Gospel 

te make these solitary pleces glad '{ ‘beleive 

avat the time has come when God intends to 

ywise up some.to carry the word to these most 

e:stant parts of Africa. If those whose duty 

jt is to preach the word, will not go beyond 

ree limits of the civilized communities, Gol 

\» il give them leanness in their souls and quail 

:* their full: for meat. 
We now started again and travel on te a 

zentlemans town by the neme of Nicbozah 

<-jo when hesaw me and learned my busi- 

y-as sail that he and his people were very 
z.al of the pospects, and asa token of this 

-+spect he farnished me with a ‘small goat. He 

‘¢ a mm of much life and humor and desired 

{) have a school for his children. We passed 

«rand about ha'f past twelve O'clock we arriv- 

edat Zippos town, which I suppose: to be 

snout 91 miles from Bexly. It doubtless in 

time, has bern a good town, but Zippo having 

} ‘ely died, they, as-usual let the town go down, 

‘Vhe town is ruled by his sen Sav—who 

appears to be a man of quiet dispositon—It is 

hout here the cam wood is found more plertifully, 

znd near the town is acreek of pleasant water 

where the inhabitants say Elephants come to 

e-ink and wash, ! bathed m itand felt much re- 

f eshed by the bath, and would advise all traviers, 

1» do the eame~a practice to often omitted, 

vence the cause ef so many diseases that attack 

persone goving into the eA S We stoped fer 

the night at this tows, preached to the people 

m ibe afternooi—who seemed very alteative 

on tn es 
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jand expressed a desire to havea proasher and 

teacher: and they should have one sent thein 

who is willing to devote himself to the cause 

of ‘Christ. ‘Rose early in the morning aad had 

prayers with the people and when the boys had 

éaten a little rice wé started—abeut 7 v’cloek 

—wvrossed the ereek abave mentioned, and came 

toa place where we saw the fresh track of an 

Elephant. They make a path by which you 
ean trace them as lar as they ge—breaking 

through vines &c. 
Furiher on we came a to place where they 

had pushed down palm trees and taken out 
the cabbage as clean as if it had been done 
‘by human hands. | also'saw many low palm 

trees from which they had ‘taken’ the cab- 

bages, | eaw many other trees which it ap- 

peared they had been feeding on'in the same 

way and in doing so they reach’ from ‘six to 

ten fect. At another ‘place | saw where an 
Elephantafier being inmud—had passed between 
two trees touching each om siden detance of 
about six feet ‘high, 1 measured a foot print andit 

was 6 by 11 inches—still it was not as large as 
some | saw, ‘I also saw many other places where 

they ‘had ‘been feeding tearing uy treca—and 
clearing off large spots by their ponderous weight 

‘they break down small tree and bushes. We were 

about an hour passing through the Elephaut 
range— 

After this we came to a branch of the St: John 

River-—which is about an‘hundred and twenty 

feet wide: its eourse is usually rapid—this we 

crossed on a raft pulling ourselves over by 

a.ratan string—Thence we passed to Grahway’s 

through a delightful ‘country passing many 

deserted towns, We arrived at Grahway’s place 

about 12 @’clek ‘A M. after resting a little we 

presented: Grahway’s with some tobacco who on 

yeceiving it remarked that if the Pessy people 

‘have such good: tobacco he regretted it much; 

this I noticed, as it is known tovall that the Bassas 

aré prejudiced against the ‘Pessys and regard 

them as -an inferior tribe, simply om account| 

of their getting ‘their supplies of slaves from 

‘them at the titne the trade was carried on. 
The Pessys in, return look the Bas-a and 

Liberians as inferior to them. As regards this 

I do not know but what they are eorrect’for 
they are the only people | have seen that 

are truly and fully independant for they are not 

under the necessity of calling on any other 

part of the world for tle least articles requisite 

for their eomfort. They make their own clothes, 

iron, tobacco, pipes, bowls, bagins, pots, bread, 

meat, oil, salt and every thing nece-sary for 

sustenance, and the rendering of life comfortuble. 

4 will say more about them whea the proper 

time comes. Afterrelating to Grahway’s our ob 

of joy and respect. : 
We passed on (but I should not forget to men- 

tion that’ at this town of Grahway’s I saw 

them burning camwood as common fire-wood) 
to Barlergrees town which is of conside:able | 
size: the people were glad to see us this far 

back from any American settlement, and, not 

.a single individual offered the leust mark of 
‘opposition ‘to the objects we had in view: but 
-on'the other hand bid us Gops’ speed. We here 
‘rested “having walked about two hours and a 
half—but Bailergreos not being ‘in ‘town; we 
passed on Bogee’s town—the last on the path—of 
Bagsa towns, itis situated near a creek well 
adopted to Mill purposes. Hear we were re- 
‘eeived with gladness as usttal—and the head 
man seemed disposed to show us every mark 
of respect. and was rojoiced to see us coming 
out so far to prose cute our object—he also ex- 
pressed wish to huve a teaoher and preacher to 
instruct his people, andas an encouragement to 
their coming said that he would provide a place 
for them te stay—We put up with him for the 
night—and as usual preached to the people next 
morning who gave great attention and confessed 
their ignorance and superstition. Tu bs continued 
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AN AFRICAN NATIONALITY. 

Norwitmstanpina the oppressions and afflictions 

‘under which the descendants of Africa have suffered 

for centuries—oppressions which, increasing more and 

more, appeared” to crush them with their ponderous 

weight and ,to render extinct every noble emotion 

and lofty aspiration of the soul; yet, ‘there are tobe 

found many, even in countries where, asa class, 

they are most proscribed, who entertain feelings of 
national pride—and desire earnestly an African na- 

tionality—a ‘tangible, separate existence ‘‘as a peo- 

ple. It was this desire that influenced the peoplo of 

Liberia to leave the Western world, risk the perils of 

the great deep—and brave the dangers of a-residenco 

in a barbarous eountry, far from the influence and 

comforts of eivilization. They looked to the four 

quarters of the globe; they contemplated the politica) | 

condition of different countries; but in none did they 

gee so favorable am opportunity of establishing and 

j maintaining a separate nationality asin Africa. This 
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is the natucal home of the black man, whence he was 

torn by the hands of avariee and carried to distant lands 

where he has been made to pass through rivers of 

sorrow, and to dsink deep of the oup of, affliction and |: 

degradation. 

But, by the wonder working providentes of God, « 

way is opening for the return of the dispersed; a few 

have already returned, and have succeeded in laying | 

t @ foundation of a Christian empire, whieh, advanc- 

ing with rapid and hopeful progress, is giving un- 

mistakuble evidence that it is a chill! of Divine Prova: 

dence, destined by Him to accomplish high and noble 

purposes in connection with this benighted conti. 

nent. 

While, however, Liberia, the brightest star that ev 

er shed lustre upon the eondition of the colored man, 

pointe so emcouragingly to the future, and invites the 

sons of Africa from all Jans to participate in the 

glory of building up a ation, there are many who, 

though groaning under, and praying for deliverance 

from a bondage that'! finds ne palliative if mer!t—no 

eoasolation in-piety—no hope in intellectual and mor” 

al pursuits—no rewards in industry aod enterprise” 

are disposed to ‘impede her progress, and thus to 

close the very opening through witch it seems the 

' 
} 

design of Providence to answer their prayers for en- 

franchisement and elevation. Many, in theiréopposi- 

tion, reason as follows: ‘‘Degradation has been at- 

tached to our race m the Western world; we have 

been oppressed in America, and if we are ever eleva- 

ted, let us be elevated here, among our oppresse:s; 

Jet us rise among our despisers, and stand with thom 

on the same level); let us pe men among men, not 

among heathen Africans; if we heve any intellectual 

and moral powers let them be manifested here.” ‘Ie 

matters not how much plausibility may be om thé face 

of this argument, and how much ‘mportefice some 

may attach to it, to the calm and reflecting miud, 

it must appear trivial and fallacious, We hold that) 

there is-as*much of Providence connected with the 

"humiliation and shraldom ‘of our race as there waa 

with the bondage of the Israclites'in Egypt. We de- 

lieve tbat all that hes been done to enslave and de, 

grade as, has been done under the permission of an 

Omnipotent and merciful Being. The groans and 

-oriés. of the oppressed have now reached ‘His ears, | 

andthe time when He-intends to make the ‘‘wrath of 

man to praise’ Him in fast approaching: He ig'bring. | 

ing about a year jubilee for us; and it becomes us to 

follow His guidanee—to go whither ‘He says go. | 

Had the Israelites when, in their Fgyptian bondage, 

they received the intimution that they were to be re- 

turned to the land of Cansan, whence their forefathers 

had emigrated, resisted and said, ‘‘We will not 

go up thither; we desire to settle in some remote part 

of Egypt the very land in which we. suffered afflictions, | 

an d;—freé from the trammels of the Egyptians » to} 

ject,:we were received with the greatest mata establish our national religion and institutions; that 

5 we may, ‘contiguous to our oppressors, be elevated 

‘to equal greatness with them:—had they reasoned | 

hus we say, is it Hkely they would have heen rescued | 

from their painful eaptivity? No; they would have | 

incurred the Divine displeoaure, and would, perhaps, 

have fallen under the inflictions of his judgments, 

| See what fearful punishment befe) those of them, 

who having left Egypt, murmured im the wilderness. 

And will any one say, that the hand of Providence | 

is not concerned in our ease asa people? Let such aj 

one study our history for the last three or four centu - 

ries; let him wateh us pursued by avaricious adventu- 

ers, snatched from our homes under siroumitances | 

“the mostjheartrendingand cruel, and earried to distant | 

lands; let him follow us thither, and notice us amidst 

our sufferings—afflictions and brutal oppressions :‘and , 

let him consider that, notwiths tanding our mental 

andphysical depression it may still be recorded of us, | 

‘fn all the countries of our exile asof the ebildren | 

of Israel in Egypt,—“And they were fruitful, and | 
increased abundantly, and multiplied, and waxed | 

exceeding!y mighty; asd the land was filled with 

them.’ After he has noticed these things, let 

him turnto Liberia and study her career from the 

period of her incipiency in 1821 to the present time 

—a little more than thirty years hiave elapsed since 

the landing of the first pilgrims, and now hehold a 

nation acknowledged by the Great Powers of the 

earth, with prospeets, encouraciag and glorious, des- 

thaed to briag about the aceomplishment of the 

prophetic declaration—' Ethiopia shall stretch out her 

hands unto’ God.” After he has pondered all these 

things, let him say, whether he doubts the special 

interference of Providence with usas arace; if ae 

does, then he is the miserable possessor of a scepticism 

the character of which there is no epithet in En- 

glish sufficiently forcible to express. 

Every considerate mind must admit, that our whole 

history, from the fifteenth century down to the present, 

bears marks of providential intervention; and viewing 

the signs of the times we are led to the conclusion 

that we are destined, i. ¢. a. large portion of us—to 

return to these shores, both for. our own progress and 

elevation, and for the recuperation of our bretheren, 
sunken In ignorance, superstition and viee. Barriers 

the most insurmountable are opposed to our advanice- 

ment in the Western world. Such is the nature of 

the relative eircumstances .of-the two races there, 

thatif they remain together the one, must, necessarily, 

be kept inferior to the other. The whites, as » 

gonoral thiog, are tho posscasors of mental cultivation | 

——- ne 

and pecusiacy ability—quaii cations ind spensable te 

progress. respectability uid greatness; while the 

backs ars for the mort pat aneducated, poor, ard, 

connequently,—degraded. Sway distimet races, exiting 

together under such @ifcugstanees —botween whin 

afiistion—mus! evit in the ralution of suc. 

perioy and inferior. it Berths perfect madsiess, there- 

fo.e for a féw pereme of the inf rior and proseriies! 

class te contend for equa! righteand privileges against 

an over-whelminga Majority. Cousideriag thie atcce 

of things. and beliewing as we dv ip tire spocial care « 

Providence over ug. we are compriled to the inference 

hat it is His wali that the races shallbe senacated, aid 

that He hus chosen Africa—-our proper home--as the 

grand asylum to receive our fave. Yes: 

**Despite of every y- he the bears 

This land of gtvrs still is theirs.” 

We do not wish to be understood to mena, how 

ever, that bectuse Ametica is nut the home of the 

colored man, he should,therefore be oppressed and 

pitod—that he should be deprived of the inalicar , 

righte of man. No: the Atnighty, by-elotbing hii 

with all the attributes of human nature, has placed 

‘him on an equality with the -rest of mankind; ard 

no obstruetion should be thrown into the way of his 

elevation ‘by his neighbours, Tf, by his intelectuay 

and moral worth. he can rise in the United Stace, 

he should te allowed to rise: and those who througa 

unholy prejglice against ‘bin complexion, end savor 

to oppress him, are unworthy of the name of freemen 

—yeereant to their professed principles of idierty aud 

independence. But we de contend that even if the 

‘African were illowed equal rights wtth the whited 11 

the countries of his degradatios, he -should ot de 

content. without a country—without a hoine of tye 

own—without a nationality; when his father lend, isa 

unpossessed, uncultivated. and, with inviting vot 

bide him‘come Homu—and assist in hastening er 

demption. 

There will, no doubt. be somet differ from us, oth 

regard to cerain ssentiments advanced above; bu 

they “are,conclusions *t which arsived a7 

ter carefuldeliberation; and thongh they may Lew bs 

vehemently opposed, by those sot will'ng to Vac'c 

ealmly at the subject, it is our meat serious ‘mpresy 

ion, 

there is to 

° 

‘ 

we hive 

What. sooner Os utes Gur eolored brethren in the 

cowntcies of their disfranchisement, willidisenver that 

all their efforts to veach a position of eminence 

‘andres peetubil ty are yacn and fruiticsa, They wiil 

discuver that it is by fa: more desirable and hous. 

Sle tu be a naliva among the rations af the eurth-— 

than merely men wmeng wen. They will perceive 

the nevessity aud amportanse of aa AP ran dation 

“ality,” aad, compelled: by thew vornsiderations, and ib 

force of circulusstanees beyond hisnan control, wat 

flock to tuese shores, ani aid In establishing ve. 

they now despise—-k fotien of colored men on os 

Westera Coast of Africa: they wall coms to sMeci the 

wumber aiready here, aod essiet ra nromoating the ter: 

or and prosperity or boheria, from which thew have «o 

tong 

tary influence now exerting ap on tue Denigbted b siu- 

ea around, andampart to them tae b:seaiuge af ive 

zation. 

‘tLiber's, banny land’ thy shore 

* Entices with achou-san 

ke taloot: they wilt come ty ine cense the salu- 

eaarmas 

Ana eaila--his wosied ticaldeume ‘er— 
HA ocanciant ¢aule toher arme. 

Come hither son of Afric, eome. 

‘Ard oter aie wide and weltering nea, 

"ahold thy lost vet lovely’ home, 
That fondly waits to weicome thee,” 

“PDUCMTION aL. 
THE ALFXANDER HIGH SCHOOL— 

whieh has heen reorzani2cd. with very fiver - 

ble prospects—bis been removed From the brem 

hone to the building formerly aveopied by We: 

‘A. Washingtan, on Broad Street——down. stirs; 

Revd: David A, Wileon, the Perineipal, ant 

Revd: John White assistant, with their funihes 

occupying the upper part, ‘Taig institution i 

no doubt destined to necomplish a vast umount 

of good in ‘Liberin, May the thost sangnive 

expectntions of its henefectots and friends, wil's 

reference to ita usefulness, he re clized! 

{HR MONROVIA ACADEMY—We learn 
that Revd: James W. Horne Princinal of thie 

institution, now on a visit to the United States 

will retorn in a few months with an asiatan!; 

when its operations will probably be enlarge’ 

FOR YOUN: MISSES—A school for youns 

mieses has been opened in the Seminary hu'd 

ing, (up strirs) under the atapices of the VW. E, 

‘Mission, by Miss Caroline M. Brown, lately 

from the United States. 
ASHMUN INSTITUSE—From a recent 

American paper we learn that a literary insti- 

tution with thie titlh—given in honor of the de- 

voted Jehiidi Ashmuh, a name ae familiar 38 

her shold words'in Liberia—has heen estab |ish- 

et. the State of Delaware, under the care of 

he Piesbyterian Church, for the purposs of 



Se gieeeentd 

WB 
ner a et a Seeds eee ee peeenee 

training pious eolered youth fur the work of'| of May. [teaid (iat almost to the lust moment | are these remarkable words: —“Before the mid- | Se himhow extremely busy, 

“the Ministry and teaching, with special refer. | of his lile, the authovities repeated to him an ofe; dle of the nineteenth ceplury seditions will be Fingering type before the case 

» gnuee to Alriea. The Presbyterian General Av-| ter, whieh bad been trequently made—stha t his 

~ pembly at its last Session in May Just, “endorsed | lite should be spired, ithe would diseovet fils 

ithe enterprive with great cordinlity,? Sand pies | conlegeralrd 
Ino revs bition ta amake ‘ed the following resulution:?— 

Resolved, That this Generil Assetnbly lies 

heard with pleagure of the design: aad proedieat) Lota ot May by the Eaaperor whe, at tie eons 

effort on the part of the Presbytery of New pchuvion of dus speech eens rked. ol epen with 

Castle, (Del) tvestablish a school ia whieh cole dappiness tiie ‘Tearple ot Peace; WHLGh UV Ele 

oved young meii of piety may receive a theroug!: Hall mating to concef!.” 

Claasicul and Theologics! education, fitting 

\ 

i 

Hix on!¥ anstvur wad that he bail: 

Van PReNe? Dentdviios Woe eben? {on the 

| M. Diaouyn Disbuuy-; lite Minister for Fors 

them fur the work of (he Ministry aad for teacu- | eigu Atbarate said te hove: ree gue bh to have 

jog among the vestil je tenis of thie Goub- | Seen f quested to resign his offiew, on accotint 
” 

try, und the Millions of A‘rica 

Tae New York Times thiiks that) the crv o 

the gage ought to-be. 

‘Muininen, and Dry Gond= i« his Prophet.” 

e . 

“There is no God but 

EVROPRAN IN TELLIGENGE, 
( Gathered from the London News) 

FRoM THM SRAT OF WAX there ie noliimy mew. 

‘Preparations are stil} going’ ov for a de-perate 

t | 
} 

ot lita wreat lose tor poace d cal driz M: Pesig 
Hey desmiidly have deco apporntel ad hie place. 

SARDINIA it 4000 FI. 
| 

edimoutexe  treops, undaGeneral Murmora, tu: 

is aiated hoa stot 

[the Crmmaa, to assiat tie Allies, | 

| 

qe eee ae ene of aatpeeme ames 

AMERICAN IN'TOLLIGENCE, 

Tae most inport.ntand imeresung intellivence | 
! 

is the puw-uge. by the Legislature of New York, 
ultuck on Sshastopol, thet in the estimation ol i> fa yrohibitury, iqnur Liw. tt appeare that in 

scine, tmpregn ible furtive, Bevertl sortiew had | tue: late el clio ws, the friends of Retoy mn, da that 

been made from Schawtopot, by the Raserns.' state, have ben r tuarkably sueceseful in Ne 

hat had heen vigorously rcpulsed. Ol the 26h 

of April; General C onobort. eommander of the: 

French forces, addressed tune asaiy. 

that farge reinforeemenis were aboul te arrive. 

whieh would enable the Allrea (o enlarce thei 

Lavisof operations. In the course ‘ul iis apr ech 

be remarked.. Franceand Eo lind demand tie 

cannot enter by the gate we shi 

winds w—"“eoute qui leoute. Sehastefiol sera. pris. 

— Noas from Bupateria sinter that a reconnaic- | 

. wrace hud Les inada by’ O ner Paeh i, the cotm- 

ranader of thé Purkish: tercesy who: aseerton 

| 

all @nter by the dollars: tur euce olfence. 

Orot the wilhage of Suki, tu he vicinily, @eitain. | 

€4 25 00 Russians. and a ¢onsdeiaile quantity’ 

het war amcteriel. £ Voere was some mmor of ao: 

paragon to take posession at the village. 

e cetion botu oS até ua city officers. Mynon 

Yo.k; are beth wtaaoch frieatis: of the ‘Temper | 
| ene: ease; and are cxertias ‘themeelves for its | | 

prometion ‘the bcenses ‘expired on the Sth of 

| pie. 

excited every where in Europe; finines, pesti-’ 
lences, and earthquakes will , sprend desoiation 
over many cities: Reme will lose her sceptre, 
the Pope will be made eaptive hy his own peo- 

A Pelee trom the North will ovarrah 
Kuropes his sword wil vigorougiy defend the 
Chiveh, uphold the ortiodux tuilh aud subdue 
the Moslem.” : ; 

Tiwse, anid the lectursy. were plainly drteh 
trou inspired praphiwy. Tueir fulfilment is avi. 
Henee of their origin, Bae 

(Neve of tix Etivon—Perhups Dr Gilm- 
ming will inform the world of the ule ol tht 

“ould valuin’” weitten iti the fiftebnth, cenjury. 
und fiirtler state wiete it may bescen? Witt. 
out stich fiforiHation “the cock ddd buil’” refer. 
red to iti the “yiredigtion” will ba agplied; we 
fed both by good sind by ill matured teaders, to 
designate the eharacter of the Rev Dogtor’s com 
munication, to our columns.) 
The Rev Dr Cumming sent the 

ply i 

THE CRESCENT AND THB CROSS. 
De Cumming resents his compliment to the 

Biitdy of the mLesrgateD London News atid 
bugs sitivetely to think him fortis Sbligung kind 
neve ib giving insertion to hi’ extrust nid coni 
Ininication: st Sse ee eh ae 

Dr Cunicting teceivod thecuriods linen in his 
communicatilin, with inany uther Wnaly gous and 

cllowlty re- 

HL. Ctanh, the new Goveraur of the swute FER; in ao iar interesting, ieidents cuynected with 
q i . a A re e ‘ee ‘ v “ 

Me stated | Nanvo Woup, the new Mayvrvol the city of New | the war, which hb telerred to as truginents of 
truth apparently deitted from an orginih or as 
wppy Anticipations of recent events. “Phe eisht 
lines im question were vent frdin a clergyman, 
a correspondent of De Cumming, ina letter, 

| May Persons selling wpirits iu lowe, quantities | in which hé says i—-These fines were copied 

taking ol Bcbastopul-— it) oh Le taken. . Lf ware tun: five gallons are nowfliable to a fine of 25] by a brother clergyman frei an old book of pre 

uconsit 4 onal, and, were endeavoring to obtain 

legal o:pinion to that effect. 

| preside‘on Ye evcusion. 

odistete Bora sound on the &theof Mav. the j peeled t cir Guvernury a id sttummened the diff:- 

Paretol riadkind wae vapriied as poraed with | peucdistr cis to send one delegate each to Leaven 
. e 2 > . ‘ 5 : : ¢ ; 3 

Bia be dae Kew el lo F inbatud, ai the it all eveeraryaltin - | worth city AO select a Go-ernur, Woke apprint af its correspondents more beatyiod in such rb. 

| met'the Pres dent of she Unitet Biates, was to | searches than hed would cast fight ob tHeti. 
“EIN VAN D—TPaeine-t recent aceoants fron | 

teas wh the shove sen. amornetiedble 

pang mente the netodte of thee Biresiin, 

- iu cpeeparing far the-duteacs ofthe eountey. 
copy ivania 

Veo ive purticulics of the worpa that bare nin 

pied there (rom the caterar. 8 nected Dake 

Constuatne ds eaniag lobe andebudgvatte in tits 

» ercriion te orgie ate Rassien mevy amd hap 

center op arphen te whieh all the itne-ut=iatie 

mupecire to beitded wa dr stem coaahinery, 

RUSSIA The niet epertant intelligence 

fom St Peretsbarg is thetof the resignation of 

of Count Neseelrade, caused, “it is eaid, hy hie’ 

» ypposition to the war partvan the Cabinet. | 

Loud complatats arc: atid ta pravail among 

be vequested to confirm. Lhe expelled Gover 

nor, the Hon. 4.-H. Reeder, returned to’ Peon 

In etloy 

MEW WLXICO Accounts frou New ‘Mex 

ro state thats sirmishes had tikea place between 

the Goversment treops and pa-ties of Utah and | cautpment in Bdrope. “‘Bhis'may'be the origin 

| 

pache Indians. 

CALIBO (NIA -Pro-stavery—A ‘Know 

There was to bea) aay, requesting the exact dite of the volyine, it 
greal gathering of tectotallers at: Boston, Mussa- {1 ppeared,—frons the letter, nut reaching him— 

chuseus.in May, the: Guveruer was expected to} that he had changed his Curacy} and probably 
‘geome to another part, of the country. It) was 

; : : suggested thut De Cummin 
hANSAS— "The papere teen with comp'aints | {ines to the UnLusrraTrEeD 

against the disgracelul-wecnes enacted by she { Mofesend Queries in order to, ascertain, thereby 
prossiavecy partyin the lateelection, in the ter- | their real origin and date, | Having tuken the 

THE BALTIC PLE SP andet AloialDan- ritory of Kansas ‘Pueei izens-of shat territory ex |’ 

where he was welcom d bya public | qiguoh whether the tinea ‘be forty. vente or,'four 

Vhe! liquers'deulers | dictions, dated the fifteenth century. in the. pos- 

J ‘gre seething: 10 prove that the prohibition was Sevel' 
m of a®gentletinall ving at Chard, in Glod 

cestershire.” : oA 
On writing to his correspondedt a fiw weeks 

should send the 
oNDoN News, or 

lunustrAtey Lonpon Naws froui its commence 
nent and Weing aware of itt great literary con- 
usctions, hé @etermined to dent his cttrinus-lines 
to that Jourmalunder the persiisidn that some 

It seemed to hitn'doubtful if the three nation- 
al names (the Bear; ‘Bull, and thé Vock) were 
nd eittly applied to -Rissia, England dtd Finnee; 

Lundreds years old the uliticipation Whuid'‘he 
equally remarkable, Tre Tiks havea tradition 
wumone themselves that four liltdred years fiom 
their eapture—eif Comstantinoptéends their’ en- 

oftha prediction in the lines alrendy given. ‘The 
aubjeét bag no datrinsic® value bevond ts sing. 

lur advuracy; if old, as an’ anticipation of the 

‘Nothing convention waeheld at Sacramento clty futureseither ba-ved on conjecture, of On tradi 
at which it was dertemnined to su port the noini | tional rémaims of truth, or asa reflection and 

need? the American party at the -uext Piésiden | thterpretation of prophecy ‘higher than ulnn’s, 

tial “wleetion ; to uphdtd the Constitution in all 

its compec mises; and to maintain the principles 

hut in anv case saving wo clatirs toany ‘higher 
inspiration thaw heen, 

Tea Lay ai 3 ‘ts svie, u- ' : SLi Hit paneantr mano sermuy pits | Ryegeiay ane embodied m the Nelraske Bill to their fullest May 22. 
vount of the heave requisitions avide) by the 

Government; anil. ft 1g supposed that, if) the 

-eauves ofthese complain ta costiane, the Govern. CURIOUS PROPHECIES OP THE WAR 

“ynent witl find work enough for dlarge portion 
5 “fils army at home, 

_outy distributed “Crimean: medals” (othe offi. 

ecera, noncommissioned officers andi nvalided and 

wounded soldiers returned from the war, ‘The 

wuntes of the officers &u entitled to the decor. 

wtien—commencing with those ofthe Grenn- 

caors, newt the’ Coldstreams, and the Scote Fusi- 

ier Guards were called over by the Deputy 

Adjutant—General, and each person passing in 

sueceasion was Presented with the Crimean me- 

dal commemorative of hie galiantry. 

soldier cama up Lord Panmure handed to the 

Qaven, the medal to which’ he was entitled, and 

ibe soldier, having ‘eiluted her Majesty, passed 

In less than an hour her Majesty distribu- 

ted 600 medals to as many officers and man, 

FRANCE—An attempt bad been made to 
take the life of the Emperot by one Pianori, 

supposed to be one of a secret society—whose 

oiject ia te bring about the death of his Imperis 

al Majesty: 

an 

| 
! 

{ 

extent. 9 
— 

Woe find the tollawing communications in the | 

\-dilestrated Loudon News of May 19, and 26. 

ENGLAND—Ondhe [8th of May, her Mr | ‘Vie Kev De Cumming begs to enclose to tha 
Editor of the bnvusrraTep Lonpun News tie 
following vety curious ald predictiuns, which, in 

reference to our present pusilida must interest, 
7, Montadue—place Mav 14, 

Tae Rov Dr Camniing quoted, in the course 
of nevries of lectures lie had been wiving ia Elal. 

kin-sircet.  Belgrave-squate, the following re- 

inarkable antictpation of present events—nol, os 

he said ae of inspired prophecies, Gut as proofs 

of owrly and sound interpretation of inspited pros 

phees. The following Imes he quoted from an 
As euch ; old volume of predictions. written in the filteenth 

century. In 1453 the Turks tuok Constanting- 

ple, ‘Phe poet save: — 
In twise two hundred vears, the Bear 

‘The Crescent will asaiih 

But if the Cock and Ball auite, 
The Kear will not prevall. 

But mark, in twice ten yeats ogain— 
Let J-lam know and fear— 

The Cross shallfntand the Cresent wane, 
~  Disavlve and disappeur. 

The rev lecturer atso quoted from a work in 

The assassin was apprehended, and) the Augustinian monastery at Rome, votitled 

was after a short tria! guiliotincd om thé 14th) “Be fluctivus mysticue varie, 1675," in which 

—_—_—---- 

THE PRINTERS TOIL. 

Click; click, his types'go dropping, 
Here and there upon the: case, 

As he atands for hours popping 
Every lettor in its place. 

Heaven send tite useful printer, 
Every comfort mortal need! 

For wi nights were dillas winter, 
Had we not the: news tu reid. 

Bal woul! be the world’s coh Iition, 
I no printer boys were fowid; 

Tgnoranc:: and superstitios 
Sn and suffering wou'd aboudd, 

Yea, it is th» busy printer, 
Ko Js the ear of know edge dn, 

Anlagoomy mental winter, 
Soon woul! reign if he werd gone. 

Moury’s useful, yet thd mintérd 
Fill not hall’ o> hich 4 place; 

As the busy toiling printers, 
Fing’ring tvpé before thd éede: 

Yet while type they’fe busy setting, 
Oft soine thankless poplnidy; 

Leaves the cotontry, kindly letting, 
Printers whistle for their pay: 

O, ingratitude ungracious! 
Are th:re, on enlightéeudd svil, 

Man with min’s 60 incapacious | 
As to s‘igit the printer's tol! 

Toiling ti'l he’s almost dizzy 
To exalt the human aace. 

Long life to the art of printing 
Here on happy Freedom’s woil ! 

id, with jové that knows no atinting 
Heaven reward the priater’s til. 

Aurora: 
é 

Micirxry Power or France—lIt is said tha. 
fiuthing tdn well exceed{the complete efficiency of 
the militkry resources of France. She has liter 
ally five srmies—one at Boulogne, consisting 
of tia léas thdn 60 battalions, each 1,000 strong, 
and 50 squudrons, with 20 foot or horse batte 
Hes. One ar agnin, at Lyons, consisting of 3 
divirsion- of infantry, and one of cavalry, or 

20 buitalions, 16 squadrons, and 10 batteries, 
one, also, at Paris, which, besiles its two divi- 
sions of 22 battalions, its 20 squadrons, and & 
batteries, contains, in addition, as special garri- 
son troops, be battalions df foot guards, four, 
squadr-ns of horse guafds, one battalion of 
aupeurd pompers, and ax a reserve corps, 11, 
bitta ions, 10 squa!rona, and four battaries of 
the Impe ial Guard; oné, too in the East, 90,000 
strong ; and listly, one in Africa, which with 
the divisién—of occupation at Rome, form to- 
g ther 30,000. bayitiets or edbres. To this force 
ire yet to be added 16 more regiments, not 
br gudod o 21 dctive battalions, an armed police 
of 20,000 men, sind 100 depot battalions, that 
daily r-ceive yoiing so'diers, until the accession 
of 140 000 inert lately decreed, miaking sltogeth 
ern French complement of something like 60 
000 soldiers. -. Yo» Indepeadeut. 

Groner. Catrin, the famous fridion portrait 
painter, of the red meti, his been heard from 
on the h a waters of the Amazon, painting the 
portraits and taking notes of the manuers of the 
uncouth tribes in those regiuns—Londom Mews 

ComPLaint sook—The tiew Mayor of New 
York has Gpened a éortiplaint book where all 
who have grievances in eenttection with city af- 
fkirs may register them. Not aday gues by that 
entries aré not made, , The majority ¢ onsist of 
protests eoncerning the fi'thy condition of 
Rireets, ¢ arges against the contractors eum - 
pla ute against mock—euctioners, allegations 
concemng frauls upon emigrants &c. In one 
cause a woman stated thal she had been charged 
‘tielve dollars for a single day’s board, and thie 
with miserable accommod tions. The idea of 
the Mavoris fet a new one, and while it will 
be productive of good, it may also Ilva to the 
indulgence of Thich personal if] will.—Presdy- 
terian 

oo 

Pre-inks'rs OF tuk Ustren S$tarss—There 
have thus fur beenfourteen Presidents of the U- 
‘pited Siates, and seven of these, viz: George 
Washington, Thomas Jefferson, Jumes Madison; 
James Monroe, John Tyler, Wm, H Harrison, 
and Zactary Taylor, were born.in Virginia; Two 

wero bern in New York, Two were born ia 
Mudsachasests; viz John Ajams ‘and John Quin- 
cy Adams, ,Oue viz Andrew Jackson was born 
in South Carolina. On-, James K. Polk, was 
born in North Carolina; and one, Franklin 
Pierce was bor» in New Hampshire. Messra 

survivers of the ex-Presidents. General ‘l ayjtor, 
and General Harrison, were the enly two Presi- 
dents that died'ih office. The term of the first 
chicf Magigtrate commenced on the 30th. of April 
1789, ‘ahd the term of the, last commenced on 
the 4th af March, 1853. . {: wil! expire on the 
Srl of Myrch 1857. ‘Whe Vice Presideney ie 
vacajit at this time,in consequence of the death 
uf the Hon; W. R. King of Alahama. Pres: 

Price of ApveRTisinc—lhe price of adver. 
tising in the London Ulustrated News is six cents 
per word. The. Loridon Times has recently 
la: geély increased its ra'es, which, compared wit!: 
thdse of American news-papers, are enormou . 

GexTixnes’s Exreav AGANCR versus Lay 1:5 

|] —A_ ghitemparary thinks that twe mue’ |: 
lateiv been asia by maoy persons and jowals 
concerning Ladies ruining their husbinds by 
uxtravazance, in biiving silk dreases wil sucu 
other oxpensive articles,” o says that snotoy ‘V 

lis (he Use of tobacco segars, and liq irs, by 
Seniileien been allided ¢o whieh [iui surg is 
qrite as important an item as ladiv~, 2.1 loss. 
i.” This is a fair hit, @ value oi ihe se. 
wars Ginported , into the, . United Si:i. in the 
fiveal yent 1854, wae 8,311,635. nod of une 
mwindifactiuied tobacco about ¢1.000000 nore 
in Value was itported. And the tobacco and se 
var wiich pass through{the Custom [usc is but 
a Artinll propertion, indeed, of the -ciintity con- 
sumedin this country. The valie al the liquors 
wpurted during the game year wus $7,182,620 

vz: Mattin Van Buren, and. Millard Fillmore, 

Van Buren, Tyler, and Fillmore. are the only: 

r 
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POETRY. 
~ODe- 

SABBATH MORNING’ 

> 

Holy morn, fit emblem of 
Fouturity’s blissful hour. Heaven’s blue arch 
Calmly glows; untinetured by a eloud; 
Pority’s'bright epirit breathes, - 
To every child.of God, a hely, 
Heavenly peace. | 

nel O! Sun of the Sabbath, 

Yieldjthy brightest raya; dispel dark gloom 
From every brow; .witbin the human heart 
tréw the flowers of Holiness. Ye cooling breezes 
‘That fan the brows of the impious and the good, 
Rade’ ye your pinions now with holy, 
Happy thoughts, Peace to instill 
Within the hearts of men. 
st ters. This beauteous morn awakes, 

To praise, and pray, and thanksgiving; 
Let not deep-dyed sin, nor impure thought, 

, Invade ite sanctity. “Here in our land, 
Where God is known, let not evil mar 
Nature’s fleaven-gifted quietude. 
Ah! would throughout the Heathen shores, 
"The blessings of this day were known; 
Would all the globe might rendep 

| Heart-felt praise unte the Lord, 
_ Upon this consecrated morn. 

Yot even now, 

Many a goodly ship is sailing for 
The Heathen coast; odaring thitherward 
The man of God, to speak to their 

- ‘Wntutored minds the words of wisdom, 
And the Lamp of:God, wherein is written 
‘The inspired words of Life and Light. 
PA O! may a thousand swelling notes, 
Vhrilling from the Christian’s lyre, 
‘Echo and re-echo throughout the regions 
Of the Asiatic land; and may Chinese hearts 
Jn gentle eubmission be taught to bow 
Tato:'the Almighty One: May Religion’s sun 
ast its effulzent rays o’ er all 
The darksome gloom of Heathen hearts. 

This tranquil Sabbath morn 
Fxciteth holy thoughts; unto the heart 
Whispering of a morn, a blessed morn, 
When the mighty Saviour triumphed. 

Lo! many a flower, 
Ofimmertal stamp, hae fled our Earth, 
And many a bud has come to grace 
The parent stem, since that bright 
Aud glorious morn that dawned— 
‘The resurreetion diy; the glorious day, 
By Meaven’s decree, that shed 

A wondrous light abroad, 
Requeathing purity of soul to each 
Repentant rebel, anda home 
Beyond the mystic valee of Death, 
‘Of blissful joy eternally. Pres: Herald 
NS eS 

OUR GIVEN NAMES. 

, We say given names, not Christian names, ae 
1a more common; for it is not every one having 
@ first name that has a Christian nae, as was 
exemplified in the ease of Mr. Levi, who ap. 
veared ae a witness before the Lord Mayorof 
~onden. 
“What ie your Christian mame, Mr. Levi??’ 

vaid that eivic functionary. 
“E have net got any, my Lord,” was tho 

reply. “I ama Jew, but my firet name is 
Moses.” 

Varieus are the tastes in the selection of a 
- wame for a child—various are the motives that 
im@uence the decisien. Semetimesa rich friend 
er relative is to be coneiliated, and therefore 

- @ome barbarous designation is affixed to a child 
| that isa thorn in his side as long as he lives; 
‘ ‘and after ull, the nnfortunate may miss the ex- 
7’ pected legacy, Sometimes the name of some 

* © distinguished man is selected, te which the life 
“Saf-the new wearer adds no new lustre; thus we 
‘ene George Washington and John Wesley oc~ 
‘Gasionally figuring in the police reports, as the 
names of prople arrested for riot or petty larce- 
ny. VAL elassical taste inspires others, whe are 
not afways very particular in the name, provide. 
“od they-smack of the ancients, owing to which 
it happews tbat. there is a boy now living in 
Philadelphia who has been christened—it we 
Yeay thus ‘use the word—after Commodus, one 
of the tidst‘infamous of the Roman Emperors. 

The late' Bishop ‘Chase, of Illnois, had a dis. 
tike to havihg'Greek and Roman names imposed 

‘upon children, which he displayed very poin- 
tedly on one ‘occasipn when a child was brought 
to him to be baptized. 
“Name this chi : gaid the Bishop. 
“Marcus Tullius Gigero,” anawered the fath. 

er. an, 

“What?” sae 
“Mareus Tullius Ciepro.” 
“Put! tut! with YOUR, heathen nonsense! — 

Peter, | baptize thee?’ and the ehild was Peter 

LUBAR 
thenceforth and forever, 

Others, again, set much store by Scripture 
names, many of which, to our ears, are any- 
thing but melodious—for instance, GQbadiah, 
Jeremiah, and all the other iahe; but this fash- 
ish is not near so prevalent as it wae a century 
or two ago. Some of the Bibe names have much 
sweetness, such as Beulah, Ruhamah and Rhoda, 
but even these are rarely used. 

The story is well known of the man, who, 
having called four sons after Matthew, Mark, 
Luke and John, wished to have the fifth christen. 
ed Acts, because, as he said, he “wanted to com- 
pliment the Apostles a bit;” but the sequal, as 
given by Mr, Lower, in the last edition of his 
valuable work on “English surnames,” is net so 
familiar to us. It appears that the father had 
two sons, who were christened Richard and 
Thomas, and that the stery of the name that had 
heen proposed for No. 6, getting wind amongst 
his schoolmates, he was constantly annoyed 
with having this distich repeated, of better me- 
ter than rhyme— 

“Matthew, Mark, Luke and John, 
Acts of ’Postles, Bick and Tom,”’ 

Some persons appear to have tried how near 
they could come te the height of absurdity, in giv- 
ing names totheir children. Benjamin Stekely, 
the firat white settler in Mercer county, Pen- 
nsylvania, (whose account thereef is in the fourth 
volume of Memoirs of the Histerical Society of 
Pennsylvania,) gave most extraordinary names 
te all his children; at present, but one of them 
occurs to our memory. Aurora Borealis—by 
which he thought proper to designate one of his 
daughters A Mr. Stickney, a distant relative 
of Dr. Franklin, numbered his children, calling 
them One Stickney, Two Stickney, é&c. 
We live venture to adda few rules, which are 

the results of our reflections upon thie subject. 
i. The son should not be called after his father, 

nor the daughter after her mothor. 
The opject of giving first names is to distin- 

guish a person from all others bearing the same 
last name particularly from those of his imme- 
dinte family; but this latter is not attained when 
a child bears th ts iname e ofdarent.—@onfusion 
must always fo!low, not always, to he avoided 
by the additions of senior and junior, or the 
desigrmtions Ist, 2nd, &., which are common ip 
New England. 

An eminent lawver, who adorned the Phila- 
delphia bar, forty or fity years ago, had a gon 
with the eame first name as himself, whe was 
studying tlaw in his office, One day a letter 
arrived without an addition of “junior,” but in- 
‘tended for the younger, which the elder gentle. 
man ond read. {t was from ,a souree net very 
creditable to-any one. : 
“fam ashamed of you,” said the father indig- 

nantly, handing it to his son. 
“I'am ashamed of you, sir,” replied tl-e son, 

handing it back, with his finger pointed at the 
direction. 

One of the sons of Benjamin Stokely, of whom 
we have epoken above, was born during his 
father’s absence from heme. On his return, his 
wife teld him that ehe had called the child Ben- 
jamin, after him. 

“None ef that,” cried he, “I have no notion 
ef hearing people talking of old Ben stokoly.” 

Thie oenfusion is ene objection tothe practice 
which we cendemn; another is that ifa parent 
ealls achild after himself, he isin danger of 
becoming partial to that child, at the expense 
of the others. This is a feeling which makes 
its way into the minds of even good men and 
good women; it seem to sume that a child bear- 
ing their name in full, is more ‘fully their repre. 
sentative than others. As this is all wrong, it 
is best fo prevent the arising of such teelinge, 
by giving no occasion for their existence, 

2. Phe more common the last name ig, the 
more uncemmon should the first name be. We 
can pardon almost any prefix to Smith, Brown 
and Jones. As one of the learned fathers of 
the bar lately observed,tin a discourse, “Who 
shall declare the generation of the Smiths, and 
especially of the John Smith?” The very men. 
tion of John Smith in a court house, police- 
office; ur other public place—and it is of frequ- 
ent meation,—brings a broad grin into every 
one’s fice immediately 

3. No name should be given toa child that 
will suvgcst a ludicrous idea when written in 
fully, or when the initial letter only is used. 

Middle aged persons, in Philadelphin, ean 
reco!leet « druggist, named Ash, (now deceased) 
whose friends had selected Caleb for his first 
neme. ‘He was constantly annoyed with in- 
quiries from echool boys, and others of the 
rising geueration, asto the residence of Mr. 
Calebagh. 

Forty or fifty years age a very worthy little 
French isilor, named Frogg, resided in Charles. 
ton, 6. €., and onthe birth of one of his eons 
some wigs persuaded him that it would bea 
very good thing for the child to call him after 
they chief magistfate of the State—Governor 
Ball, which wag done aceordingly, the unlucky 
Combination of the twe names mover striking 

——_ 
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the father until it was too late. - 
4. Famales should not have but one given 

name, and when they®marry, should retain their 
maiden name 18a middle name. This is the 
practice among the Society of Friends, and were 
it generally adopted it would have many advan- 
tages. We should know at once, on seeing a 
lady’s name, whether she was married or single, 
and, if the former, what the name of her family 
was, Anditis further to be considered that 
the adoption of thisrule of but a single first 
name for girls, would put an end forever to the 
whole brood of Emma Milvinas and Empheinia 
Helen Luuras, and a style cf nomenclature 
which is thought by most persons to be redica- 
lous in the extreme.—Putnam’s Magazine. 
nae ls tea nae nee i 

Cuitpren.—It is afimistake io think that 
children love the parents less who maintain a 
proper authority over them, On the contrary, 
they respect them more. It is acruol and un- 
natural selfishness that indulges children in a 
foolish and hurtful way. Parents are guides 
and counselors to theirchildren. Ana guide 
in a foreign land, they undertake to pilot them 
though the shoals and quicksands of inexperi- 
ence. {ff the guide allows hia followers all the 
liberty they please; if, because they dislike the 
constraint of the narrow path of society, he 
allow them to stray into holes and precipices 
that destroy them, to slaka their thiret in brooks 
that poison them, to loiter in woods full ef wild 
beasts, er deadly herbs, can he be called a sure 
guide? And is it the s1me with our children? 
They ara as yet only in the preface, or, ns it 
were, in the first chapter of the book of life. 
We have nearly finished it, or are far advan- 
ced, We must open the pages for these younger 
minds. If children see that their parents do 
not find fault without reason; that they do not 
punish because personal offense is taken, but 
because the thing in itself is wrong—if they 
see that, while they are resolutely but affection-- 
ately refused what is not good forthem, there 
isa willingness to oblige them in all innocent 
matters—they will soon appreciate such con- 
duct. 

If no attention is paid to the rational wishes 
— if no allowance is made for youthful spirits— 
if they are dealt with ina hard and unsympa- 
thizing manner—the proud spirit will rebel, and 
the meek spirits be broken. Our stopping to 
amuse them, ovr condescending to make our- 
selves one in their plays ane pleasures nt suita. 
hle times, will lead them to know tnat it ig not 
because we will not, but because we eannot at- 
attend to them, that at other times we refuse 
todo so. A pert or improper way of speaking, 
ought not to be allowed, Clever children are 
very apt to be pert, and, iftoo much admired 
for it, and laughed at, become eeeentrie and 
disagreeable. It is often very difficult to check 
our own amusements, but their future welfare 
should bs regarded more than our present en 
tertainment. It should never be forgotten that 
they are tender plants committed to our foster- 
ing eare—that every thoughtless word, or care- 
lees neglect may destroy a germ of immortaiity 
—‘that foolishness is Lound up in the heart of 
a -child”’—and that we muat ever, like watchful 
husbandmen, be on our guard against it. It is 
indeed little that wecan-do in our own strength, 
but if we are conscientious performers of our 
part—if wo earnestly commend them in faith 
and prayer te the fostering core of their Father 
in heaven—to the tender love of Him, the Angel 
of whose presence goes before them, and who 
carries these lambs in his bosom—we may then 
gO on our way rejoicing—for he will never 
leave or forsake those who trust in him.” 
Sue Maxes Home Harry.”——She always 

made home happy,’ was the expressive eentence 
which a friend recently appended to an obituary 
notice. 

It is woman’s highest and roast peculiar pre- 
rogative, whether mother, daughter, sister, or 
wife, to make home happy. ‘Tne husband who 
is blessed with such a wife, has a prize and a 
home above all price. ‘The children of such a 
mother will rise up and call her blesacd. The 
benedictions of the poor and needy are largely 
bestowed upon her, {for her beneficent acte.— 
Such a woman, whether maiden, or wife and 
mother, never thinks of the question of ‘Weman’s 
Rights.” popularly so called, but with shame and 
humiliation. Such women are fully persuaded 
that, if they would make the world happier, 
they must first make home happy.—And this 
would be impossible, if they were required to 
‘mingle at the polls, in Legislative bodies, to 
serve as jury-woman, as constables, high-way- 
serveyors, &c., &c., offices whese duties re. 
quire much absence from home. 

The highest praise that can possible be be- 
stowed on woman is that ‘She always makes 
home happy.” ‘Who thot visits these oecasional 
onses along life's chequered course, doce not 
regret that the mumber of such home is not 
greatly augmented in view of such blessed fruits 
of domestic joy and peace and happiness on 
earth—making the family om earth a.sweet 

fortaste of the future condition of the pure iy 
heart. 

The mother who has educated and train 
her daughters for such a mission, has seeured , 
great name and has done the world a bette: 
service, than all the blue stocking pedants ant 
*‘Woman’s Rights’ advocates that have ever ti: 
ed. Blessed isthe woman that hae the urt aed, 
heart to make home happy. and thriee blesged Tt 
he who hae such a wife for she will do him goou 
all the daye of her life.--Rural New Yorker. 

GOOD NIGHT. 
Good night? a word eo often snid, 

The heedless mind forgets ite meanings; 
Tis only when some heart lies dead, 

On which cur own was leaning, 
We hear in maddening music roll 

That last “gocd night” along the seul: 
“Geod night!”—in tones that never die; 

It pals along the quickening ear, 
Aad tender gales of memory 

Forever waft it near, 
When stilled the voice, O crush of pain— » 

That ne’er shail breathe “good night agein” 

= Sante § 

Good night!”—it mocks us from the grave 
It overleaps that strange world’s bound 

From{whenee there flows no backward waso~ 
It calla from out the ground, 

On every side areund—above, 
“Good night, good night” tolife and leve 

Gond night! © wherefure fades away 
The light that lived in that dear word? 

Why follows that good might, no day, 
Why are our souls eo stirred ? 

O, ratbereay, dul) brain, once more . 
‘Good night! tiy time ef toil is oer" 

Good nighi—now cometh gentle sleep, 
And teare that fall like gentle rain, 

Good night, O holy’ blest and deep, 
The rest that follows pain? 

Hew should we reaeh God’s upper light, 
If life’s jong day had no “‘pood mht.” 

Chamber's Jownal, 
ee ee te KS % 

A Discovery—A Mr Walwerth, 2 Romug 
Catholic clergyman, of New York, recently un- 
dertook to demonstrate, from the pulpit, that 
hell was situated in the inside of the earth, cone 
mencing just twenty-one miles from the sar 
face, or atthat point where granite beans te 
melt. Now, ag this shrewd and sharp sighted 
priest has fixed on the locality .of hell, will he 
condescend to gratify us ns to the precise locili. 
ty of purgatory, concerning which Scripture 
Jeaves us so sadly in the dark—? Presbyieritn 

LL Ct et Me nti, 

Hon Srernen A. Dovotas ann THe Laprwe 
oF Srark County, Oma. 
Most of our readers are aware of the excitement 
that prevailed in the United States, inthe .eeily 
part of Inst year, on account of the introduction 
into ‘Congress of a ‘bill commonly ‘known co 
the “Nebraska bill” gatten up by &. A. Dove- 
las of Hlinois, providing ‘forthe .extension of 
slavery, the abrogation of the Missouri con 
promise, &e &c ‘The bill was pagsed in the face 
of numerous remonstrances from vagieus respco- 
‘tale quarters, I¢ appears that the Ladies uf 
Stuck County Ohio adopted the following methud 
of expressing their indignation, “The Salem ((); 
hio) Bugle thus introduces the subject;— il 

JUDAS AS PRICE PAID. 
The ladies of our neighbouring village ef Al- 

liance, have forwarded to Stephen A. Douglae 
the following letter accnmpanied with 30 piccss 
of silver—bdright new three eval pieces. Ho has 
now only to go out and hang himeeilf, and the 
parallel between hia and hie prototype will be 
complete: 

‘To Stephen A. Douglas of Illinois: 
We, the undesigned, wives, mothers, and 

daughters of Stark County, Obie feeling grate. 
ful that our boasted ‘land of the free and bome 
of the brave’ is yet eo free that WAITE hus 
bands, eona and brothers can yet enjoy their 
own liberty, areindueed to present te yeu the 
enclosed thirty picece of silner’. 

If Judas was worthy of bie reward for letray- 
ing One, in whose power to extract himself fron 
the hands of his crucifiers he had full confideace, 
then much more ere you worthy of this reward 
(if no offiee of emojument be proffered,) for this 
betrayal of liberty, for this attempt to castfinte 
hands more brutal than Jewish crucifiers thous- 
ands of unoffending, weak and helplessfuthirs ane 
mothers, husbands and wives, sons and daugh- 
ters, accused ef no infraction fof religious oF 
civil law, and whose bleed is called for by ne 
maddened populace, but by cold-blooded av- 
arice and the worst of pnasions. 

Without portraying this horrid picture furth- 
er, may you receive the enclosed thirty picees 
of silver’ ava testimony of eur regard, and ere 
you follow the last act of Judas, may you repent 
in deepest sackleth, this most mefarious betrayal 
of liberty. gay 

Signod by 103 ladies, 
Alliance, Aareh \st 1854 
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GUNPOWDER, 

“Tig Kames Gunpovder Company hee lesve 

o nane once that they have now vn establiah. 

mentin : 
scviptid 3 ot Powder, ininfithetared upon the 

‘mivol ip croved principies, and smder highty.ekil- 
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-wholeta, 9 on apnlicatio. at their Otfice 147 

tiendeth oll Street honilen, deliverable from 

their ML yguaines at Barking Creek. Biverpook 

Swanser orinthe Clyde. ‘They contidently re. 

c wormet > for Enginesriag and Mining purposes 

“gheiccb@ ting powder, and to Sportamen their 

{ 

re | 

| 

| 
| : 

'S | far axe wrting VMerehan 
| 

{ 
| 

| 
f 

© ondon for the sate of their various de. | place of business at the cldstand.of S. A. Benson, 
| Buchanan Grand Bassa County. 

itie, and their new: andl highly esteemed Crys | 

tal Péwa ce which for strength, cleanness and 

prompt ig sition are unrivalled. 
| 

Purties requiring supplies ara recommonuad | 
46 be part roular in-ardering the pawder mana. 

fnetured. 0? the. Kames Gunpowder Company. 

Lendon’ % conte Loreche, Nuinhy & Co, 

Fra aunie ALGAR. 

General Cominission Agent. 

Lane Lodnvard Street. 
Loxpan. 

Latublished 1841 

ate bee een pn 2 ae ee 

11 Clements 
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Naiwses ro Maninena !! 

Discontinum:ce of the Light on Cape Mesu 

rady:— 3 
Preparations are in progress for arcetin,, 

new Light fotse en the site necupied hy thé 

present building: Uierelore notice ishereby given 

that theblight om Cape Mesurado is discontinn- 

ed uatil thenew Light house shall have been 

coinpletud—of whieh due notice will be given 
J, ft. CHAVERS 

See. of the ‘Treasury. 

Monrovia April 15th 1854. 

AMERICAN AND FORBIGN AGENCY. 

© Aaron Haron Patmen; Counsellor of the 

Wpreine Court of the’ United ‘States, and Con, 

aid General of Republic Kewador dur thy U, 8. 

Director. seated He ; 

~ This’ Agency .was ‘firdt-established ander the 

direction .of the undesigned, .at New York, tn 

‘ * ‘ 

1929, for Agency, Commixsidu, and Banking 

transactions, and. traualared, to, the City o 

_, Waghington;, .in 1850. -,Having efficient and 

‘yeliable coremepondanie inthe several Stites ans 

"ferritories of the, Union, he will give his prom p 

and faithful attention to all business of the a 

bove description {hat may be confided to this A 
gency, ineluding the prosecution and ‘recovery 

“ef Claims onthe United States’ before Con 
' greta, tlie: Execiitive’:Departinents‘of the Fed 

erat Gavarnmebnt and’ Boards of Cotminissioner 

petting in Washington; Recovery of Debt 

Legicies, and [nheritanees in tho United State 

and Poroign Countries; Lnvesiments in U. &. 

| 

. 

will be paid i Cash at Prank forteonetie. Warne, Paris, 
hLendon, Now “York or any city in the world, 

(Apply withon delay to Messrs, J. A. Senwanzs- 
cute & Sons, Bunkers, Frankfort-on-the.Maine. Gers 

| Many or their Mouse, Messra A, 
f Co., 26, Lombard Strevt, London, 
Varrive too date witl ba returned 
prefars itehures inthe following drawing will bo fury 

Schwinascuinp | & 
Remiitunees which 

taothe weodar on it he 

warded, ' 
Procpeetnses may be seen ONes of thie paper 

‘ { i . 

WESSIG: §. RIIEBEL & Co. |! 
MERCHANTS, 

31 Nieheias Line Luinbard Street 

Lonsin. 

"Pe aleve firwt ure ‘cealy ti enter ink) Acranyomen 
Nive to Liberit, and te receiv’ 

the vrodnetsof the country, on witieh: liberal advance 
woul be made if required... 

< ata a 

Jacozs D. Presrox, & Haxry M. West. 
Preston and West, Co:nm'ssion Merchants; 

Buchanan March 81h 1854, 

ane R. A. SIMS. | 
Dry Goods & Groce:i#s 2. 

Nevr the Govern neat Syrire 

-_——— 

Mr. Robert H. Gibs mis now making arrang- 
meta to have a small volume of Poems p'in'ed, 
and so'ic ts subscrifers from all parts of the Re. 
j ublic till Aug: 30th 1855. 

CIRCULAR. 
. Forgien Opricr. 

June 6 1855 

Sir: 
The Imperial Ministry of Voreign Affairs at 

St Petersburg has recently nut in circulation a 

statement. purparting to be a reprosantation of 
A communication male by Captn; Watson, of 
Yer Majesty’s Ship. “Imperiense.”to the Rus- 
sian authorities atBaltic Port, in onec!ause of | You reside. 

which Captaia Watson isalledged to have noti 
“fied that Fireign, that ia to sav, neutral vessels, 
‘which might at that time be in Baltic Port 
‘inisht quit the pert but, only in Ballast or 
‘vith cargoes which might not be Russian 

“property” and from thia representation af 
the notification mado by Capt: Watson the Im]. 
perial Ministry of Poreign Affairs draws, 
and publishes as na warnine th. reutrals, the 
inference thut tha Brilicl Government has ae 
handoned the principle proclaimed last year 
hy (or Majesty inher Dpeeliration of the 
8th of Murcii last that “Ger Me jesty wil! waive 
the night ot seizing enemys pronerty laden. on 

“hoard a neutral vessel, unless it be contrakand 

‘of war.” 

Imperial, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Captain 
Watson ia represented to have, declared in an. 

swer totheinguiry whether nentral vessels al. 
lowed &7 him to depart from Billic Port afier 
the establishment of the Blockade,inu ballast. or 

ter make other arrangeaents, ‘ 

Ler M ajosty’s, Governnent are. nat 

that such a publication an tie or el tye Ts 

rial Minisfty Of Poroicen ARCs aP eC Patevetiy 
has been the caitse ol ss viel OM 

Powers, who cou! ' #\) 

the Linpatin’ « Sova andes ef abres Laid» 

(WHS T 

wornmenty and | in amity with Russia? 

} 
‘ 
’ 

' 

a : a 
tilse he published in the leading Jeurnals, ‘Toe Prizes | imentwhich as wellas tae iiterence Ciat the fu 

In another passage of the sialemont af the: 

such wonld be the ease, inastauch as the Almir.| the worth of the country he connot bub gegrabl! 

Misprisad | 

- 7 PeIeITS ta roe 
en ae eg ae ene ar ae 

ATES A,) 

av deaply interesting totie commerce of States) 
ej 

Fortunately for the eause of truth and for 

the relief of Neutral Powers fran the eaylar- 
nassment owhiel lie. state vent put forty by the 

lmperial Ministry fay, Boreign Affirs wae est. 
eylates to occasion) Her, Majesty's Ship. | 
“lipparietse” is at (hepprasent moment in Port 
smonti: Harbour, favioe been obliged te return | 
to Englind to reoair diinages dustatned by her 
ina collision with another of Her Majestyn| 
ships ia the Baltic. Ler Mejestw’s Govern nent | 
have therefore had tie. epporuigity: of conniat 
nignting directly with Captain Watson, and of 
ascertaining from him exactly wimt passed an: 
the ocvasion.in question; And neutral: nations | 
Will igare that the boos? Grovernment of Ras | 

as Gruesa state. | 

perial Government bas dra 
unfountiede ' 

Ja regard to the first point, namely; the al 
ledge} prohibition to neutrals to export Roissian 
produce on departing fram ia port’ placed undes 
Bluckide vy Her Majesty’s ernisers, Captain 
Watson hag laid before Her Majesty's Govern. 
menta totter, dated, the Lit Instant from Lien. 
tenant De Kantzow, of Mer Majesty’ sship do 
perieuse” the ofliccy.employed by captain Wart 
Hon tocommunicate with the Rassiam authotitias 
at Baltic Port which states as follows: 

Neutral . ships lying in the barbourdaden with 
“Russian produce (rye and gin were permitted 
“to, und did actually, proceed opi, their respeé- | 
‘tive voyagas.. The Governor asked if | could | 
“promise that they would never be mojested ar 
‘“Gnterfered with; in answer, | steted that te 
“Proclamation of Her Majusty’s was clear and 

wh from it, is wholiy 

| concisey. and that, he must abide. by it, and m 
“the event@f their being, captured, the ‘cass 
Swonld be judged by the Adimitatty court.” 

On the second pint, namely that, Captnin 
Watson decliped to give an assurdtiee that ves 
suls allowed by him fo. depart trom Baltie Port 
wonld not be molested on their voyage, the same 
officer, Licutenant Dea Kania wy states “that 
the Governor asked permission forfour fishing | 
“hoate, without decks, ty be permitted to proceed | 
“to Riga ant tuat after d had arqaainted vau'| 
“(Ciptatil: Watson,) wilh the} same, as well as'| 
“with the names of the neutral ships lving in 
“the port and, their respective cargoes, | convey | 
“ed to him your permission that Way might. pro 
“ceed, at the sametime etuting that you hadsho 
‘intention of inglesting the town, or any. fishing 
“boats, But that von could nol guarantee that 
‘hoats of that description. would never be moles | 
“ted, as the commander in chief was expected; 
“and might issue different orders.” 

Her Majesty’s Gcverninent ubstain from tom 
menting upon the course pursued by. the Tmperi 
al Government of Russia in this. matter; ut: | 
have to instract you to give all possible public 
ty to this despate in the, country. in) winch 

Iam, 
Si” 

Yonr most Obedient 
huuble Servant, 

(Signed) CLARENDON, 
I. G. C. Le Newnham, Boge 

Her Mijesty’s, Cousul 
Monrovia. 

“LIBERIA °H’ 
JOURNAL 
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Or a Tour INTO 
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iF "'(Coneludet) - 
Bogee’® town has akiteHan in t.thatlis: ur-| 

ported by camwood posts jar eight.of the posis 
are camwo 1d of about three dollars ; 80 that came: 
wood that distance is I ttle accouajel ofvamd bo 

with cargoes, woull be at tiberty to pursue their, about this tovn and in this reg yu ithe 

voyage Without risk of being detajood by any of! ¢ ows common and [saw it guite large; and 

Her Majesty’s craisers which they might, fill) bave wa'ked. ove’ tua reots of tha cauwood-as 

in with at sea, that ho gould not undertate that) any common te, and when a pe;san onks ab! 

1a | 
ie re et hs . a dpe eaess . at wat Rene rs : * 

ralcommanding te British fleet might hereaf-| g eat want of neans of tangs) yey. blad vio | 
peopleone todicet thymancustyows yt) bisa) 
per channg), | { é wo t e! a Ie i Wop Be, 

' wh . ‘; i» 
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; hist | 
ar sort. to the exvadientiof£ Misropresenting nnmetisa thes 

Wir! fication made to Rasim, authortesot avasiat | 4 

Laie bee! © 
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FEA AY roam tie cin) pana J vve the earin 
wohbike! vie disvarge her hidden tranaavess 
Mnorvove tye oveman mind and produce men 
as Haniioal of olds as well,as to give men to 
the chucth eminent for piaty and virtue. Tt 
‘wil! notbe inany yeas. bafo.e a mighty eitv saa!] 
ear its bolty soires ia the ce tre of Afviea in 
ominous tokens of the fulfiments of the ancient 
sang that Ethiopia sha'l stretch forth hor 
hand to God,” yes my readers this will be th 
resu't, it is to come to pass, Gol has said ip 
the Lord of hosts has proclaimed it, it is hi 
words and no man can putan edeciial hinceane 
in the Wav, though they raze, and deviler hewl 
vet the angry, gates of 'tell exnnot prevail 
against the enterprise, de-truciivuimay Jo her 
worst but God will 1 fica and vi vas 

Pihink thronvh the medium of (ho Renublic of 
yet 

laberia’s, Who of the citizens will not coms to 
the contest, who are not wilivre to chare the 
honors of tip Geld who Peaylwill not cake the 

sacrilice forthe re‘emptioy o° thei’ farterla:d, 

and give tits destitute intiabitaats the word of 
life? We crossed the beautiful ereek atid traveled 
on for about three quarters of an hour oissing 
through newly cut farms when one could here 
and tlere see considerable old stumps ofentcem 
wood also lirge. forest you co tld ege it in pro- 
fusion stauding every whee ready to be out ifor 
market it; havior stood for years, as also lv ng 
across the path and sides ofthe path and alabout 
in the forest: besides whats ‘growing tm lacge 
and: small trees, the péople think hut alittle of 
wool at that: place. however they have a cam 
wood depot whence at leigure they brens sume 
to the beach or sea coust to some Beeta gone 
emen who exchange with them  @ie wood in 
this: forest wall Parnish ow larvae supple many 
veirs if they continua to brane tt dows they 
have for vears Baek, bat ifmen. of anaes 

take hold of it and break the ox anil hursesin- 
othe d aft the wood willbe p'e tifa ai all times 
and ready for market, King Déampa, it a non 
of great wealth, like the Lioa ha krows uot bis 
own strength but |ehope this: will Wot al wavs 
be the ease. Who will goto instrnet a a teach 
him, and:his people, who | inquir ia "desirous 
of the task? who wil! forsake all chri emin asso 
ciation? who will forsake all for the good of souls 
in and anjong the ‘Heathen of this daad of our 
Fathers, who are-our beethrean: ‘in the flesh and 
claim our sympathy. Weare piated vere in tie 
order of providence, to impart ta them the know 
ledge of ovr Lord. and Savior: Jesus: Christ. 
What man yhen he remombets thas hisown pa 
reats or grand, parents. werd in the same con» 
ditionand we theig child en have had thé benefit 
of te. captivity and, are’ rewning to impart 
the blessing. to our kindred, who haviiy been 
left im frecdoins. Jand and inidarleness. (1 wish 
the world to. know that it is mv opin that 
opp ession, or slavery. has acco mplisiie | sams 
good for "sas a people, althonghavessn niien 
have been wounded by ‘the hand.of ovarive) 

let us teach onr_oppressors that wwe have 
sparks of hurwanity lelt iu oe bosoms: and shat 
no circumstanee coud ext nigh ip fer it was 
implanted hy the hin! of God, andeaow enkin- 
des the flame, by whieh our hearts grow warn 

for the satecy of our brethren, andsas aineot ot 
the fact we have a vitv of refined tor atl te (lee 

to if ihay wish owho are abroad: and owe cave 
pventor yeacs buigling a bul-warksot safety tor 

those of our Brothrer that sre Soayna nl kone 

when awe cetuen aad uw wher aed ot RG 

Complies Wes Wie we thes War eth som 

biesd tose afar ty canes epee eo 

fives i bac se CUTE het & tr 

dr ' boayeuand Sipl ‘ 

aliens Wh, Mevktay aware Py 

“now FV Ie alk De tanh og ’ 
eto era st (eb \ angie) 

} , y tebe w ost 

| me , bye Wa \- 

ae sf ‘ hao 1 git? yi 

Bot Wad lB BPMs ts al aoe eee Wels er 

b ) uh way, tat, Ung’, want ungcan agar! those 

That wil eagage inthe ware most, et or loss 

hy pawitias as soldiers 9. pee ots.e! Christ, 

Asains to may journey; weacpassadl ti wood 

whee we found a yy yqianity orecined tor 

market tis anvuar 6s be sitae at he ont 

akicts of ine cam vo reranias spams oy feav 
lh we Swers cor Oh yon “egrion 
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different from what [ had seen on my journey | cessitiesin thsi fine ere very few and are met through the Bassa tmbe, the penple appeared | by rice, and having no market for their supplies, §ypy and contented in the enjoyment of plenty. | they do not feel inclined te make anv, extra ex- I was hailed with delight and felt that | was now ertion, merely for the sake of Jseeuring lvxurins. near my journey’s end and looke:! upon every } I'he footpaths in the vicinity of this town, being “sa ma", woman and child as these to whom | cut frequently are very good, ‘I'he soil is ex. I was particularly sent to preach the gospel of| collent, and inclined to great productiveness. the Kingdom; my heart was full; I felt for the| The eolah tree grows here, in abundance, and peeple I was compel'ed to give vent to my feel- | forms an article of considerable trade between ~-Nage.in tears for joy at the success of my tour | this tribe andjthe more interior: being used by the and fur sorrow at the destitute condition of the | latter as a dye and nlso for chewing. The Pes- simple peop'e, as it regarded their knowledge of | sey tribe are not migratory in disposition; they divine thing-; and.every object in the way sunk } reside for many years in.one place; the graves of into insignificance at (he prospect before me, and | their dead are marked with flat stenes placed at I felt for the moment that in God I was rendy to} the head and feot, and fequently all around. clase a thousand and put ten thousand to flight, | There is quite a number of halt’ towns in this, and to pe 8 ove-c every wall of opposition to the | region, and there appear to be numerous people ebject in view | will come to thisidestitute people | under this king who ig called Dahpey. at my own charge i, obedience to the cer.mand Tlearned that there were iron werks a few of Gud who I feel has instructed me his humble | miles from the main town; but had not time te and unworthy servant by his providence and visit them, { was also informed that about a day spirit ts go and preach the gospel to the people | and half walk, there were cloth ‘mannfactories, {in psrticularin this 1 suppose some of my fieuds | and that two days walk thence, there were horses will brand me as an enthusiaat but let this be jacks, and long horned bullocks. ‘Lhia intel li- ne it may.) 1 shall go if not sent by men, if gence glaldened me; for with the cloth manu- od commands and circumstatnecs will ad- factory I associated the idea of millions of yards mit, and here | will drop a remark to save that could be madeina year out here ia the trouble on the part of those who would advise to country, if there were only some one here tc the eontrary, that it will be useless, ifmy Lerd’s | give the natives a little more light as to the fa- ¢emmands have the same impreesions at the cilities for the-epeedier manufactory of cloth; time I aim ready to go, that they have now and ‘ with the horses, asses, and bullocks, I calculated ‘Rave had for many, weeks past; (and appeur in. | the immense amount of work that might be ac. | Cransingly by (o have) for Tam ut this moment complished, the ease and swiftness with which a ready to sacrifice every earthly thing that I have journey might be performed, and the soil culti. to be clear ef every hindrance to the work: ani vated. . the more 1 talk about.it, pray about it, andwrite] The next day which was Sunday, 'l preached _ about it, the more my soul is drawn out towards | to the peopie. They appeared very attentive and the work, ] therefore feel that [am not mistak- anxious to listem to the truth, [attacked their enas te the will of God on this point; for.I feel errore, asl did at other places, and they ad- willing to take the commands of Jesus Christ.in| mitted that ‘they were in astate of darkness. their literal sense, if need be, to carry the news| They uaid that no one had ever told them about ef glad tidings to the heathen; Yes, Mr Her- their evil ways, ‘They had no idols that!T could ald I sacrifice my all, soul and body to the will ser, yet like the Bassas, and other natives on ef God, and above that I estimate nothing. this coast they had greegrees. Like their other We passed ‘on through the farm of which T | brethren they had no fixed method of worship; ne have apoken, and cametoa farm—kitehen where system of religion; and no ene could be met } found a young man, whe appeared somewhat with, whose ideas of his own responsibility to a alarmed at us at first; but being informed ef our superior ‘being, and of future rewards ond pun- ebject his fears subsided. Not far from him ishmout were not most astonishingly vague and were some men cutting down the high bush| confused. On this account their minds are aud timber in a new farm, which -was one of | mose easily accessible, conviction more readily eonsiderable extent they were notified and came gain admittance, te and fasten upou them. to hail us, which they did, with much gladness. | ‘hey all expressed, with the greatest warmth, Frem thence we passed on to a place where | desires for education for the children and youth they were begining to build a few houses, and among them;.in fact this wa#the general desire at which place I met, for the first time women wherever we travellei—O, Christian listen will and children, every thing appeared different: the | ye not heed thie Mace donian cry!— ‘people here eeemed more thoughtful abeut agri. The heathen perish day by day eulture and manufuetures, I saw tobaeco grow. Thousands on thousands paes ing, and found that they presevred the seed as © Christians to their reecue fly, earefully as ony other kind of seed; thence we Presch Jesus to them ere they die.” 2 on, by good paths, toa haiftown, where! Christians of Liberia they are periehing at our t appeared blacksmithing is done; but most of doore: Let us be up and deing, — the people were -out on their farms; yet the:in-| But to proceed with my narrative; Theee telligences of our arrival passed from one te:the people are very inquisitive and eeom apt to catch ether, like the wind, and there seemed te be a an-idea of any thing new as coon ae presented. general restlessness among the people who were | They ean be made by prayerful labor a gond and aexious fe see a white man, (as they ealled Li- great people: they posess no little sense of hon- berians) The paths now became better and bet- | or and courtesy. They seem very desirous of ter, which we tedk as.en indication of prexnlty cultivating u friendly familiarity with all persons ‘to the king’s town, where we arrived at about On Sunday and Monday | was iatroduced to $8 O'clock P. M. and were received by oneof! some strange gentlemen, who appeared as-man- hie head men with great cordiality—There | ly in their deportment, ae polite in their beha- felt that my journey wae at an end. viour asany set of men can be expected to be The fellowiag morning, his Majesty, who | under the same circumstanc es. wae ent ef town, arrived, and received me with| On ‘Tuesday morning t prepared to return merks of great respect; performing all the ealu- home; and left king Dahpey’s tow about 9 O- tatery eeremonies—practised in the interior, clocg A. M.,with feelings of regret that I had to which consist in first embraeing the Lody of each | leave the dear people for my heart bogan to be ether then letting go, shake hands, and then | riveted to them and from their expressions they thake fingers. 'l proceeded ‘immmediately to| seemed te feel ae great a reluctance to part as rake my object knewn to the king. and afterthe | | did. matter was fully explained he fired a salute of| Dah several guns, I then presented him with some 
little notions, which ereateda considerable de- gree of pleasure, he even after hada hountifaf re-| about thirty in al] including the two Ameri- past of “rice of and goat” prepared,—the geat|eans. Mr. Thomas] Allen & Mr: William P, was killed expressly:fur us—1 was also presented | Crusoe, who were the only civilized persone that witl & country eloth and mat to sit on; neither Thad: with me. j of which is held in less estimate than elsewhere.| We arrived at the wood deposite about 11 O’- I now felt that I had, in a good degree ae-| clock and took from it some filteen pieces for eompliehed the work for which [ came, | there king Daphey, the beye taking small pieces for ar amused myself by walking about the town themselves, in addition to the pieces fur the im looking at the people-their houses mode of king. Weparted frem them, and hastily retrac. ng d&c—The ehiliren, several of whom ‘I ing our-eleps arrived at Baryah’s town about 3 teek ep in my arms, seemed net in the least a-} past one O'clock, P. M. Being invited to tarry larmed, ne is the case with ohildren residin in| for*the »might ; 
towne nearer to the beach,—This town to” ofthe night we complied, (And here I might 
large, it consists of about twenty houses 
three or. feur kitchens: they are most! 
moat of the cooking is done in the houses, which pat mae them of a very emoky appearance inside. 

y Have ceuches or seats eusey people i ‘three different darts of the house, The kitchens clouatn: ures, Bese Secb ond forth: withent ere raised ubout eighteen inches with clay; 0] As there was little of interest that transpired that one haea very dry comfortable place to sit) on our way home, except the increase of our en, as aleo for cooking purposes. They seem | number—of bove to be truined—to fifty odd, 1 not disposed to cultivate bananas and plantains} will enly add that I arrived home tolerably well round their town as they might yet i¢ might] on Tuesday May 18th when I sent the boys im- easily be dene and the only reason I eould see mediately to school, {shall now Mr. Herald for their neglect io thie respect wos that, their ve with 6 fow remarks come toa clove, 

away; 

pey let me have sever] boys to return home 
with me; some to learn English, and some 
to earry wool for himself so that we numbered 

not! mention thas I drew up an in atrament for the 

Pessey country to Bexley, to : keep the path free from hindrances; go that the clay in two or| Pp 

for the 

From what I have seen, ag related above, there 
is evidently a great and important work to ba 
begun inthe Interior; and these to begin.and 
prosecute this work must have the idea of inces- 
sunt toil, and the determination te “work en 
WORK Evga.” They must not ge to sit in an 
armed chair—and feel so distaatithat they can 
nol be touched withfajten foot pole “or su digni- 
fied that every one must bow at their feet; but 
they must go having the humility, of the lambs 
the meekness of the dove, and wisdona and pru- 
dence of the serpent=—they must huve the spirit 
of Jesus Christ; and when they thus ge they 
should be determined never to look back from the 
work: but come to the conclusion to give up 
everything, lny aside every weight that may 
appear to hinder their efficiency in the labor of 
love; relying onthe promises of God—remem- 
bering that the work is His, and that he will 
eceomplish it in His own way and time. 

And be it known that Liberia is destined to 
aecomplish what England, France and the Uni- 
ted States cannot; we in the order of Providence, 
are to redeem u continent. ‘They have islands 
and portions uf continents, we have more,—God 
has preserved this high and noble work for us, 
as an evidence that we are capable of grent un. 
dertakings; and Lhope that very few of the 
“dominant{race” ae they proudty call themselves, 
will have any thing to do with our Liberian 
enterprises in the interior; as] do mot admit 
notwithetanding their repeated expressions that 
it requires the energy of the white to prosecute 
every considerable undertaking—I eannot ad- 
mit that their skill and tact are indispensable 
to the successful prosecution of every great 
work. Let them do in their own country with 
the gaine means more than we do in this. ‘Man 
is but man—place him where you will—give 
him whatever color, hair‘or features you chouse, 
and afterall that yeu may eay and do, you'll find 
him @ man—a creature of circumstances. 

I now inquire, Mr. Heratd, if there are no 
young menin this christian nation willing to 
uid in the establishment of a line of operations 
from different peints of the Republic to the Inte- 
rior for the redemption of Africa? Will none 
come to the rescue of millions from darknexe 
and death? © let not white men piead go fer- 
vently for our people, and we not endorse their 
sentiments by timely effort and action! Let us 
not stand in the disgraceful attitude of do nothing; 
let not the thousand of dollara spent in Liberia 
for the good of souls produce so little effect, on 
acoount of our inactivity and supineness, And 
let me ask, what has been tho return for the 
amount of $32,000 appropriated last year, 1854 
for the Methodist E. Mission in Liberia? ‘This 
ia a question of no little weight and importance 
when we consider the ense, with which our na. 
tive brethren may be approached and the enger- 
nees with which they are booking—and waiting 

word of life. 
‘The native begine to fully understand that 

the only diffurence between him and us is, that 
we have the gospel, and he has not; and who will 
deny that there is an iucrensing desire amoug 
then to imitate mun of better habits and lifel— 
Let us look welf to this matter brethren, —Let 
us consider the spiritual interest of the thous- 
ands by whom we are surrounded. Their im. 
menee numbers gave consequence to our politl. 
cal character; and caused us to be brought 
among the nations of the earth, Let us not then 
forget their souls; for if God appears among 
them with the natural advantages they possess. 
may we not be in danger, in future years, of 
becoming extinct, and they take our place; yet 
we could have no objection to it. if it was ac- 
cording to the plan of the gospel. 

The time has arrived when Liberia should | 
show to the gazing world that she has her real 
character before her eyes—viz: a missionary na- 
tion. Think ‘what you will, fellow Citizens, 
God’s designs are npparent in the peculiar sit- 
untion we occupy in the world, and on this 
barbarous const. Let the church pray mightily 
toJGod to send laborers into his vinoyare, their 
necd is particularly remarkable and why is this? 
why thie state of things?—Is it, that all refuse 
to go among their brethren in heathem darkness? 
Ie it because none cares for the soul of the 
native, that so little comparatively -is done for 
him? We report to the world'thatthere are from 
eighty to one hundred theusand netive inhabi- 
tants in Liberia, which isa fact, with anether 
hundred tnousand added; tyet I inquire if there 
is one migsionary to a thousand direetly labor- 
iog among them? and here, ! hope, I shall not 
be impugned if | express my opinion te the 
world, that Ido net think every man a mission- 
ary that hails to be such in Liberia, any more Li 
than [ would a minister of the gospel in the city 
of Boston or New York, or any other city in the 
United States or Europe, where the inhabitants 
adhere to the ordinances ef the Christian ehurch; 
and is not this the position of the greatest part 
of the preachers in Liberia of all denomination? 
I omit none all prehaps may see that more con 
be done and should be done; but whe of thm 
will ge into the interier, end in form lines of 

aperations, Weat and Esst North or South, 
whele length and breath of Liberia, 

Does any one excure himeelf by sayiq: 4 
have too large a family"? Te auch I say, ¥ ike 
them all with you and teach them to be m« 
ionaries Sut tl.ea0 that ean teach the alph: ¢ 
do that;—=thoae that can teach the word of : "ed 
do that; and you yourself preach the » 4 
which is tho “power..of God unto aalvatio i 
every ane that believcth.® Sow the need, ‘4 
he only a mustard aced it will become ». 
thing in the future 

Does another excuse himeolf, by saving, | ne 
large possessions to attend to,—whieh rev ing 
my presence? Doar brother, give thein »' 
if need be for Christ, Ho that loseth hia |i' i» 
Christe sake-the eame shall save it; n ty 
that endeavors to save his life, by nogle hig 
duty, the sume shall lose it. 

Now, Mr. Merald, | close by saying « wif 
this work, is to be accomplished, the cou, aad 
of the Buvier is te be adhered te, av closely «the 
circumstances of the country will allow. 4, 
that regards wife, children, parente, b ity 
lands and guods more thna souls, bas no vag. 
ness in the gospel arnor. Great sac fees 
are ta be mnde fur the redemption « Ag 
rica, even dife itsell’is to be lost—yet not}: fer 
the promise is, we slull find it again if low 19% 
noble a couse. ‘Let us dear brethran tak a | 
of this work in a determined manner,—ani! feng 
faith in God—faith which Inthe at imjrnae 
bilities, and ciies it muet he done; then God wil) 
blese, then will we hasten the day—zlorio 
long expected day,—when the prophetic declan. 
ations shall be verified. Ethiopia shall ttroteh 
oul her hands unto God.” “Fao BEYOND th 
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AGRICULTURE. 
Tun time ‘has evidently come, whea the @grioultura) 

interest of Liberia should excite greater attention 
among our people than it has hitherto done; as apon 
ite progress and improvement depend our independence 
and proaperty as a nation. There is no drench of Ia. 
dustry for the successful pursuit of which Liberis is 
more adapted than this; and yet strange to say, there 
is none for which there is apparently less taste. 

There seems to be among our people a great pro- 
pensity for trade. ‘Every bedy seems desirous ofthe. 
inga merchant; but this is} plainly noreasonable: it 
cannot be. Industry, as an element of national prs. 
erity, must be pursued in its various branches. The 
feet must notetrive for the plaee of the hand, nor 
the ear for the plac ofthe noss; otherwise the efficien. 
cy of jthe body will be destroyed, and: the moat dis. 
astrous consequences ensue. Each. should perform 
its own furction in sts proper place; thus th> gener. 
alt end will be attained—the good of the whole,wil) 
be promoted, But it not unfrequ ently occurs, that, 
among a people, owing to their peculiar circumstances 
the foot ean be used with more adyataze thar:the 
hand, and the ear can berendered more luerative thas 
the nose; what under such eireumstanocs, is:the duty 
of that psople? Certainly to use those members which 
are productive ef the groator amount of benefit, witb- 
out neglecting to give proper exercise to:the others; 
in other words, it i: the duty of peoples as of individ- 
uals primarily to use and inproye the ‘means whiob 
are within their reach, and then, éf there be-time aad 
opportunity, pursne those things which require the 
putting forth of extraordinary effort for their attais- 
men 
Now it fs unquestionably true as we intimated abov, 

that Liberia is far more adapted to agricultural than 
commercial pursuits, the physical character of the 
country seems to favor the ene, and discou‘age the 
other. Natare holds out indueements, and seems atx 
ious to crown with success our agricultural eff2rts, 
while she appears to regard with unpropitious eye our 
commercial attempts. Obstructions the most ineuper 
able standin the way of our advancement in com 
‘meroial importanee;° while the facilities for progress 
in agricultaral greatness and independenee present 
themselves on every hand. Reports that from time to 
time, reachtus from the interior tend to the eonfirme- 
tion of this truth; it were therefore wisdom in us 008 
people, to avail eurselves ef these alvantages, t0 
apply ourselves more sedulously to these pursuits 
which will tend to the promotion of our prosperity, 
and happiness. 

The reason why eur people have net engaged 
mere generally in the labors of husbandry, 1 owisfe 
we believe, to the fact that the greator portion of 

iberia is maritimes We do vot sce the rural 
beanty and richness of the sountry; it is only the bor 
ders of Africa that we behold. When settlements 
are made in the interior, and the people witness 
the fecundity of the soil there, and discover the ise 
ternal resources of the country, it will be a dificult 
matter to restrain them from entering apon the pur 
suit of agriculture. The feickly and unproftable 
trade with the natives, which now attrasts the ata 
tion of vo many, will ceasete charm, agg the belt 
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; The moat interesting news from the seat of War, 

"gos had been gainad, by the flotilla ofthe allied 

_ , protectien, they weracaptitred with comparative 

|, fect and fled hefore the Alliew. It is eaid that 
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energetio aad industrious husband-man, will take signs has been created by the bar burous ireat- 

the, place of the imbecile and indolent trader. ment, recebved by a British crew composed a! 

Agriculture bas always been the iv-exhauatib'e ‘ twent ina Russi Lin the Baltie,whil esi unfailing ‘ponrce of a nation’s welfate, and of enty men ,inw Russian port in the Baltie,while 

° ' ore in the act of landing§a under flag of truee, from 
private comfort and happiness. Ivis this that has cH. i. Me Shi on Fi he inad 

raised the United States to the exa'ted position, in Deemer tesa hips, SETA aya wee 

point of interior independence, which they now occu mee taken piesere ieee o aed De 
py; aad aow that they stand on aleve! with the most liberty, ‘he Emperor of Russin is ealled upon 

favored nations, while every art and science are cul- either to*vigit with awti! retribution the ruffians 

tivated, that of agriculture is by no meuns neg'ected who perpetrated 1,’ or to bear the stigma of 

There are many inthe pursnit of it; and it is this | being an accomplice inthe atrocious act. The 

that imparts that attractiveness to those shores which | f ondon News gives tne following account of the 

drawa thither all the nations of the earth, The de- Massa cre; 

velopment of the natura’ resources ofacountry gives | ° ; 
jife and permanancy to al! braaches of industry. A ‘Actuated by motives. of hutnanity, Admiral Dur. 

It was stated, that, if the secesion were aceom- tei? Let Liberians think soberly on these ma 

plished, the introduction of Slavery would not| tere, lay aside every superfluity aud bend their 
be allowed: -onergies to elevate their children’s iatelicetual 

WAR IN SOUTH AMERICA—Vennzurta heeay eidieas taught to work, and net 
aty New Garnaba. —Intelligenee from Vene- | to spend their precious time in idle sport. Let 

zuela to May Ist states, that President Monagas | young men know thatfine dress will not “oO neti 

had sent a message te Congress complaining ie them ing eee ony statemen or any 

ef hostile measurs adopted by the Government of |! Mar Sedug ennan kao (lat cia artihetalg 

New Grenada in extending its jurisdiction Over] and ribbande will never make them efficient 

Venezuelan territory, or, at least, over territory in| wives or good mottiers. 

dispute between the two Repubtics,and Congress| And whilel hope the Rev, Gentlemen wilt 

had invested the President with dictatorin! pow- 

ers, authorizing him to raise an army of 60,000 

continue te write, [hope also that his r-aders 
will give attention to his exeellont advices, 

Yours 

; A 4 ‘ ~ | das directed Capt Fanshawe to land the peor inoffen «| meny calt out the national militia, and negotiate a |’ AT BASSA 

eonvietion of this fact, we are gratified to revord, is | sivetprisoners ie ken by tho Cossack—in other words! ioan of 4,000,000 dollars to carry ona war 

becoming more lively aod genera! in Liberia; and give them liberty, and show that it is not with wrete h- | cin: New Grenada 

the scene to be witnessed in various part of our’ 64 fshermen that Bagland makes war. To effect this, 5 ; For the Liberia Herald. 

agrioultural districts is tru'y interesting and encour Capt Fanshawe was compelled to have reco urse to a 

flag of truce that ddcred signal which all honorable 

nations treat with respect. The prisoners were p ut 

on shore, aad their baggnge was landed, the white 

flag flying conspicuously, all the tims. At thia stage 

some three hundred brigands made their appearance 

The person who headed this band couldspeak English» 

out in reply to the statements of the officer In command» 

of our countrymen, and of ths prisonérs who had 

been landed, the chief of the brigands said that he did 

“not care in the least for aflag of truce, but would 

show him how Russians can fight,’ In exemplifying the 

Russian mote offighting, he itmmediatcly gave hig 

then order to massacte, hot only the British sailors 

on the jetty but the Fins they hed landed; end to 

complete the bloody work, he dragged the wounded 

frotn the boat, and bayoneted them on the jetty: 

One-man wounded in two places, alonesurvived to tell 

Mr Herald: 
Perhaps your readers often wonder why they 

hear so Fittle from Edina inthe Couity of Grand 
Basee,and are ready to ask whe:hor or “ot the 

place has entirely gone down, to which we reply 
for their information that the place stands as pr>- 
minent as any in the county and is ax prosperous 
as any, every thing considered. Then why it 

may be asked do we hear so little about it? We 
answer because we choose to mind our own busi 
ness, and have but little to do with tha business 
of others. We prefer being engaged as Fxrmers 
Merchants & Mechanics attending to the’ odoca 
tion ef our children and leave the rest of Liberia 
to enjoy themselves in festivals and othe: m:rth- 

fu) pleasures, which are so well adapted tojbring 
them into notoriety. Again it may be askcd, are 
the people more industrious and moral then these 
of other places? We answer no, but will ¢o.npare 
favorably with any other, and in intelligence, 
the number of inhabitants considered cannot be 
excelled. 

ina is a fine thriving village and th ough et 
favored with many emigrants owing to the sette 

ment of Buchanan, has made considerable im 

provements and promises to,be one of the prinai 
pal towns in the County. 

We cordially invite the attention of New Com 
ers to this place as being decidedly the most 

healthy in the County and offering as'grea: faei't 
ties fora living asany other, We on'y need 

moe men of industry and enterprize t> mae the 
place what it should be. 

aging. This augers favorably for the future of Libe NOTICE: 

ria. - The Citizens of Monrovia are hereby inform- 
ed thut a new effort is about to be made, for the 
promotion of good morals and religion among 
the natives ia and about our city, Every San- 
day at half past two O'clock, religious instruc- 
tion will be impatted to such natives aa muy 

attend, at the Chapel erected for their benefit 
at Krootown. All persons wishing well to the 
cause of African civilitution, abd Christianiza 

tian; and desiring the welfare of the heathen 
around uy, are requested (to send their nutive 
Children and youths regularly, Thiseffert we 
hope will be the means ofsecuring a’ better ob 
servance of the Lord’s day among the natives 

as well asofinereassing (belr knowledge of the 
“Common Salvation’’ purchased for them by 
Jesus Christ, May the lord help us, as a Ciris- 
tian community, to do our duty with respect to 
our heathen neghbours. H. B. M. 

Peace and plenty, comfort and happiness, civiliza- 

tion and Christianity, wil! be spread over this land, 

‘tag far as our influence extends,” by our advance- 

Dazapvre: Massaonn ov Britise Taoors. 
We learn that extraofdinary excitement prevailed 

at Sierra Leone, in the latter part of last month, in 
consequence of the disastrous results of an expedition 

hastily and inadequately gotten up, by the Acting 

Governer, ‘‘for the enforcement of payment by Bam- 
“tba Mimah Lahi the chief of that country, of eertain 

Mindomnities to Sierra Leone merchants in that river, 

‘*the latter part of last yrar.”” 
Qwing to the numerical superiority of the natives 

the troops from Sierra” Leone were compelled to re- 

freat} before them; severat having been killed and 

wounded. It is to be aoped that the authorities’will not 

eonsider the matter as ‘settled,’ until they shall have 

‘bumbled the natives, and maintained the honor and 

dignity of the government; for if this matteribe dropped 

im statu quo it will unquestionably produce an unfav- 

erable effort, and may be the antetedent of a series 

of evil conagquences, affecting not only Sierra Leone, 
but other sett!«ments on this part of the coast. An 

secount of the full’ particulars as given by the “New 
Bra,” may be found on «nother page. 

EUROPEAN INTELLIGENCE. 
BY the Gritigh Mail Steamer, of the present 

month, we have intelligence to the 23rd of June, 

the tale’? 

AMERICAN INTELLIGENCE. 
From the United States we have very littl. 

that is new or interesting. The same go abead 

rpirit prevails—fillibustering propensities still 

eist. Several parties charged with enlisting 

recruits within the United States for the purpose 

of serving in the wat inthe Crimes had been 

examined before the United States, Commission- 

ers Court. Three persons had also been examin- 

ed in the same cout, charged with fitting out a 

brig at the port of New York, for the purpose 

of the Afiican slave ttade.. This case was ad- 

journed, on the parties finding bail to a large 

amount. 
Tue Know Notmnas—A grand Know-Noth- 

ing convention was to be held at Philadephia 

onthe 6th of Jane. The Democratic party were 

making @ great struggle to cope with the Know- 

Nothings, and their organs boast that a consid - 

erable reaction is now visible. A municipal 

election at Washington had resulted in favor of 

the Know-Nothings by only a small majority, 

At Norwich and New Haven, the Demotratic 

candidates for tity offices were chosen by hand- 

some majorities. Only three weeks befer:, the 

Know-Nothings had carried Norwieh by 300 

majority. On the 4th of June they were beaten 

by 200 votes. The Know Nothing State Con. 

vention et Bango (Maine) had adjourne:fafter 

passing stpong anti slavery resolutions, with only 

three dissenting (votes, and appointing delegates 

to the Mational couno'l at Philadelphia. 
MASSACHUSETTS-——A bill nullifying the 

Fugitive Slave Law passed toa third reading in, 

the Massachusetts Senate on the 10th of May. 

NBW ORLEANS—The cholera was raging 

as an epidemic in New Orleans, and the Board 

of Health of the city had made a public declar- 
ation of the melancholy fact. A correspondent 

of the Mew Orleans Delta, writing from ‘l'ampio 

under date of April 30th, says that the commer- 
gal relations between the United States antl 

Mexico are far from satisfactory to the Ameri- 

cans, and that the United States Minister, the 

flon: James Gadsden, hus protested to thy 

prime Minister of Banta Anna agains!jthe numer- 

ous special concessions which. Santa Anna has 

granted to certain European houses for the intro. 
duction of seven or eight cargoes of foreign dry 

goods on the Pacifie coust, at thirty per cont 

less than the rates of the evtablished tariff. 

KANSAS—The election held to7fill vacancies 
in the Legislature for Kunsas, had resulted in 
favor of the pro-slavery candidate. 

CALIFORNIA—The question of dividing the 
present territary of California, into three distinct 

States—to be calle! Calilornia, Colorado, and 

Shastou—has been disevescd in the Legialet are. 

For the Liberia Herald 
Mr, Herald 
Nowithat the election is over, we nre all qui 

etly engaged in onr variousuvocations; and when 
we have nothing else to do, take up a sheet of 
the Liberia Sentinel to amuse ourselves, You 
will no doubt be astonished to hear us say that 
we find amusement in the “Sentinel” —a paper 
perfectly ridiculous and contemptible; but sir 
we umuse ourselves at the idea of the Sehtinel- 
proposing to bring about a political reformation 
by resorting to the most abominable means that 
could be adopted viz falsehood und deception ; 
and where these have failed to accomplish the 
end, to descend tothe lowest abuse xpeaking 
lightly of dignitaries and charging all True Li- 

berians, with being prompted by the most unwor 
thy motives to themany disinterested acts ofputri 
otism which they have perforined for Liberia’s 
weal. These things are truly to be lamented on ue 
count of their demoralizing and seditious tend en 
cy and should not be lightly regarded; still we feel 
amused at them, because they serve to reveal thu 

character of the authors, and to guard us against 

them. We know ful! woll that the “Sentinel” 
looks upon uszas being exceedingly ignorant 
peor and dependent which we are perfectly will 
ing, he should do, as it by no means raises him 
in the estimation of others. Weare Basan men 
and know whut we like best, and care not wheth 
er the “Sentinel” likes itor not, we have noth 
ing to do with him, more than to pay him one 
dollar per annum, which, asa matter of course, 
we paid in advanee; and having done this we hold 
ourselves under nu further obligation to him, 
Tue people of Sinve generally like the pecple of 
Bassa are poor &c &c no quotation marks are 
necessary, your readers or the readers of the Sen 
tinel know the allusion, sti!! they are industri 
ous and true to their country, and never have 
been and never will be bribed, We huve con 
cluded as you percieved by the returns of the 
electiun to send our son S. A. Benson to preside 
over the affuirs,of the Government the next two 
years, don’t trouble him. 

GRAND BASSA COUNTY. 

For the Liberia Herald 
Mr Herald 

I have noticed for some months several articles 
over the name of that very excellent gentlemen 
Rev F Burns and feel truly gratified to find him 
engaged in so laudable a work as that of attempt 
ing a moral reformation in Liberia by setting 
forth clearly and distinctly the many evils, con 
sequent upon certain practices which have ob 
tuined too fast a hold upon some in our growing 
republic, and which if continued must exert a 
most baneful influence upon the rising genora 
tion, 

Every careful observer must have long since 
noticed the rapid ptugrese which extravugance 
is making] in our communties and the little e 
fort whieh ie made te cuilivate the minds and 
moralsof eur youths, thun which, nothing ia 
more impertant to the grawth of our glorious 
Repnblic. What Mr Berald are the embellish 
ments of our persons or our houses if onr minds 

‘ecd the minds ef ou; ehildren are left uncullive 

BASSA MAN. 

A Russian Picture or SepastorpoL—'n spite 
of all the efforts: which the enemy have made, 
our bulwarks stand as fasts ever. Long before 
the bombardment began. the journals -f tha West 
informed us that our walls‘and forts were speedily 
to be put toa new proof. This made us re louble 
our precautions, and webore firmly the truly nur 
derous (hotlisehé) fire which threatened «'] with 
destruction. Nevertheless, thousands wer: de- 
voted to death, and it made one sliudder to sea 
the Elborus (the steam-boat) pass eve:y two 
hours, during the bombardment, from ‘he south 
to the north, with so many wounded that she 
could scarcely carry them. While standing in 
Bastion No. 4 exposed in admiration of the cool 
and stoical conduct of our sailors. They feil and 
expircd without acry; though racked by the 
most fearful agonies. The southern side ot our 
town has suff-red most severely, and,is scarcely 
to pe récognised again. Five hund:ed houses 
have béen totally destroyed, and grass ix grow- 
ing on their ruins. ‘lhe beautiful the tre no lon- 
ger exists. T'hough the upper districts of the 
town are not so much damagrd, ye! thers is not 
asingle house to be seen whieh does not bear 
manifest traces of the bombardment. The streets 
are every where rooted up by shot,wnd ‘he pave- 
ment is totally destroyed, whil: at every corner 
stand whole pyramics of the enemy’s cannon 
balls, and exploded sh-llvy which were daily ecole 
lected before the opening of the fire. In many 
streets five or six such pyramids are to be seem, 
each of them from eight to ten feet high. Never 
theless, business is continued, and beoths are 
opened for the sale of goods Prices, however 
are enormously taised, and sugar costs one silv.+ 
rouble (2s) per lb: ‘The supply of meat is mc « 
than abundant, but bread is exceedingly scurc 
Th:: streets are filled wit!) people and ¢:0..J- ; 
children run to and fre, assisting at the e ui: 7 
tion of barricades, and pelting each othe: v.. - 
balls of clay. Our life in Sebastopo’ *: :,--s« 
able to us, for use iv a seoond nature. ‘i+ 7 Ga 
est accomodation prevail in the-farbous oi Dhar 
rin, where cannon. balls. powder, fasei'i\:, enciz: 
and provisions are landed i esteund.1i) + ans, 
ties, ns they ave forwarded from the novtie 1 
forts. In a word, nei‘ her thunder « f the ene 
my’s cannon nor the siege of Bebastore 14 sul- 
fered to disiuvb us any Sweety over 

our adversaries, who @re shed tog hers bien! 
without result before eur brizen waite, be 
read many absurb statements uh ot the» osdition 

of the besieged; but the absurit<t of ail i-, 
doubtedly, the aewa that we suffe: from want of 
eupplies, and that burdreds ©" na ar: Vaily ent 
off by death—vf al} which uy +... .s tobe secu 

iv with reference to the operations ofthe Allies in 
the B:a of Azoff where severa' remarkable succes 

flect: They had eaptuced several important Ris 

sian, ptrongholds, among which are Yenikale— 

Karteh and the height pf'Tchernrva; as these 

places, were (o’a grext extent, deatilute of anval 

by little effort and without the effusion of blood. 

The Rngaians who. occupied. them, burnt their 

thee: victories areimportaot and will render the 
overthrow. of Sebastopo! fur easier. It was by 

means of the places captured that, supplies were 

@onveyed thither. In four daysthe Russians 
loat altogether an immense quantity of provi- 

vions four war..steamers, aud 240 ‘sail vessels 

employed exclusively in provisioning: the troops 
at Bebastepsl, 

Alluding to the,conques ts in the Sea of Azoff, 
an Austrian paper eays;—— : 

“The conquest of Kertch and Yentkale is perhaps 
mere important than the cecupation of Perekop would 

. Rassians received all their reinforcements by the is- 

efthe campaign in the Crimea that the Allies havo 
discovered that the Emperor Nicholas had caused 

“Dridge to be constructed over the Palus Meotis by 

means of which the Russian army reoeived the greater 

number of its’reinforcement and its supplice of provis- 

jens. Wher musters of the Sea of Azoff, the allied 

vessels will without difficulty be able to destroy these 

bridges which connect the fetid tagoons of the Guil- 

je More; The consequences of that conquest will 

econ be felt by the Russians, It is moro particularly 
the eavaley concentrated inthe Crimes that will be 

the first to ¢uffer. Theic number is estimated at 40, 

@00, exclusively of the horses ofthe artillery. The 

quantity of forage required for so large a number o¢ 

horses was drawn almost exclusively from the South 

—eastern part of Russia. The elosing of this road 

will soon: compel! the Russians te reduce the force of 
their cavalry which now gives them se great an ad- 

ventage ever the Allics’’ 

THE BALT1C—Massaorw ov Bairien 

Beaman sy Ruestans —Fresh case of indigna- 

tie on the part ef tho Knglish agaivst the Rue. 
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test SA ANNI DDD Ante 

A‘vie thy cong in ages pass’d and gone, 
Pavvehed trom’ thy breast, and used like men 

pba (forlorn;) 
beta aedave ship thrown, and’ borne away, 
\c hoot conséufivithout one word to sayj— 
Viiv panting’ onder decle in painful sight, 
Vo choing anil hnhtéenffs, borne to foreign, land, 
Ty toil and Lonoush in the Western sand. 
Oh heavens —di«! thon tolerate this act? 
Will theu not fram this earth thy laws exact? 
Whila Tearing (huaders burst, and lightnings 

; (flash) 
Awl clouds all hover round, while billows dash 
The elave-ship, tide’ the waves and homeward, 

(peep) 
Then mount the heavens, then down in the deep; 
“At fast their wretched eye-sight pierce the 

(bound) 
&rd then they boleh their spoil up on the ground. 
No human tongue can tell the pain and grief, 
Neft onthe shores, where such destructions 

(reach;) | 
They banish plersures—banish earthly joy— 
Excite the mon, and cause him to destroy, 
His bidv:—to prevent the scenes of woe, ; 
‘Stueh pain and grief, would on his soul bestow. 
Poor soul! he wanders off, and then draws nea r, 
And fnin while roumins, would he sheda tear; 
I» sad dismay, he mukes his lasting turn, 
And plodding tinve. un early death to earn, 
He penetratesthe wilderness around, 
Jn ead desprir, be fa'ls upon the gruund— 
And looking up-wiard, barste into a tear, 
As if the groat Protecior is not near, 
He groans his lest—and sileatly he rests 
His body, in the monster.jiws of Death, 

R, Ul. GIBSON 
_—— 

EXPEDITiUN TO THE MALLAGHEA 
TRasaprur Ma:sacny or 1He BartisH T'roors 

From the “New Era’? 
Some divs after the departure of Governor 

Lennedy trom this government, the Ac ing 
Grvernor received a letter trom the Chief of 
‘he Movea county, and fiom king Stephen of 
Fonkatone, complaining that (wo of their ca. 
noes (louged with slaves) had been seized in the 
Sherbro country, by the British Consul and 
aome af their people killed there, and demand- 
ing the surrender of a number of people (also 
shaves) which they stated bad been carried 
away by us fram the Telhind of Mataconsr. No 
galisfaetion scould be given for the capture of 
‘ho alaves, inasmuch as the Sherbro treaty with 
this governaent empowers ne to Keize all canes 
wend with slaves on board. The surrender 
af Momodoo Yelle, a Fouls h who had) fled to 
this country, was also demanded by these chiets, 
who stated, that ifho was not given up, the 
cing of Fouluh would immediately close the 
roads, This demand was also refused, as we have 
ne treuty to deliver up: foulahs to the Soosoos, 
even for offences committed in the latter cous- 
try. The chivts dissatisfied with the refusal of 
this government to accede to their demands, 
rereinptorily ordered the British and French 
tradere to leave the river within ten days; after 
which period they the chiefs would not he res. 
pensible for the sufetvy of their goods. Notice 
of this having been given by our traders to this 
fevernment, they were Instructed to adept 
such invasures, for the reimovi! of theif proper. 
ty, aw their own judgment would suggest, in the 

-event of pacific measures fhiting; and her Mu- 
i jeaty’s steamer Prometiy us vviiving at the same 
i ime fitgwaa deemed advischle to send an arimcd 
‘expedition to enforce our treaties for the pro: 

‘“tedtion of our commerce ii the rivers; and her 
‘Migesty’s vessels Dover and Britomart, having 
aleo'arvived, with the Gambia contingent, in the 
Cape Coast war, and a f-rmidatle foree being 
in'tho! colony, a requisilios was made to the 
govoritnent to send these vessels to the Mallee 
ghea I conpliance with whick, upward of 
450 raik and file, of the 8rd West India Rugi- 
meut, tnler the command of ‘apt. Rookes, of 
the 2nd*West India Regiment, embarked on 
hoard the@lh-ve vessels—tuce squadron being wie 
der the S@tinand of Capt. tleseltine. ‘This 
expedition Nave this on the 28th November of 
Ast years ?&y 
Mallaghea; "aba Mimuh Lahi, the chief of 
that plice, fir Based that amteuble arrangeracnt 
ahonld be ent® into wills this government; and 
an indemni fd@ido Ptor the lasses of the traders 
sustained by (h@¥ehioval of their goods, was the. 
sole infliction “¥ApBeed. ‘The indemnification 
amounted to 1080"dollars, and was to be paid 
by the middle éf Mirch last. "The time having 
elapaed, anid the ! fhised. payment not forth. 
coming, the Actih "Governor deemed it advisa. 
ble to mike some ¥nthiries respecting it, Mr. 

Dillet, his Exce'lency’s Private Secretary, was} 

hIBRRIA 
thereupen directed té proceed to the river for 
that.purpuse, and in case of failure of paymont 
to intimate ¢0 the chiof that the next visit 
weald be a hostile one. 

Mr. Dillet lelt this onthe morning of the 19th 
inst., inher Majesty’s steamer Teazer, which 
had afew daye before arrived from Knyland, and 
returned hero on the Qist, failing to carry out 
his mission; the chief offering to compreimse 
the matter for 300 dollars, On the tesue of Mr. 
Dillet’s visit being thide Enown to his Mixeellen- 
cv the Acting Governor, the Teazer was directed 
to return to Mallaghea the same evening, with 
150 rank and file of the Ist and 3rd West India 
Regiments, and Captain Nicolas, of the Teazer, 
Captain Fletcher, aonmmanding the troops, and 
Mr, Dislett, ax commissioners, on belalfof the 
government, to demand, and, if necessary enforce 
payment. On theirarrcival at M laghea, a rock. 
et and shell was thrown over the towns, when 
it was observed fiom the mast-bead that a white 
flig was ho'sted on the elief’s flig-stalf—it be- 
ing understood at the previous visit that this 
signal would show their willingness to continned 
friendship; but as itaflerwerds turned out, it 
was an tutimarion tothe people to quit the town. 
The Commissioners, on observing the signal, 
landed under an escort of the troops, and having 
met several persons on the whart, they desired 
them tv acquaint tie chief that they were pre- 
pared to treat with him hiin on their mission. 
Seme time having elapsed, other messengers 
wore dispatched upon the same errand. In the 
mean time, the chief's prime minister, Momo. 
doo Touray, came down tothe wharf. Ue was 
informed that if the’ the chiefdid not nake his 
appearance in half an hour, fire would be opened 
upon the town, At the expiration of that pe- 
riod, the chief nut appearing, the flag of truce 
which was then hoisted on board the Teaser 
was hauled down, and Memodov ‘Touray seized 
As a prisoner of war. ‘Phe ship ipcanediately 
opened fire upon the town—the Mosqre was in 
flaines, and the fire appearing toextend over the 
greater part of the to vn, the trroups were safely 
embarked; having bad five men wounded, 

It was then resolved to proceed to the mouth 
of the river, and return tke fulluwing morning, 
On returning, the next day, a portion of the 
town sill appeared standing, when it was deters 
mined to land the troops and fire the remainder, 
A man wag sent to the mast-bead te look ou, 
who reportedno sign of the natives in the town, 
but a considerable number at a distance. An 
advanced anard having been. selected, consist- 
ing of 40 persons, under the command of Lieu 
fenant Vineent--Commandor Nicolas and Mr 
Dillet volunteering to aecompany it—they pro- 
ceeded iuto the town, "Piey had not gone far 
info the ruins when vw murderous fire was open- 
el upon them, by a numercus and formidable 
enemy there concealed, Mr. Dil'et was woun- 
ed,at the first discharge, in the hend and leg. 
The main body socu came up to the support 
of the leading party when a smart retiring fire 
was kep! up with the enemy till our treops liad 
reached the wharf, where, under cover of the 
ship's guns, they had partly succeeded in embark- 
ing; but the pinuace, with a number of mén, 
on pushing offfrom the wharf, is said to have 
heen struck by a bullet, and filing with water, 
tre meq, frum alarm, capsized her. A flig of 
Iruce was immediate'y hoisted from the ship; but 
the men were barbarously shut at in the water 
by the enemy on tle shore. Licut. Wylie was 
ainong this party, but is supposed to have been 
diowned. | Several of thove, who hal been cap- 
sized, for unately escared the deadly fire of the 
natives on the shore, and swain safely to the 
ship. To tie above melancholy disister, the 
severe luss of our trovps is said to be principal- 
ly attrib ited. 

Of the odvanced party, bul five returned te.the 
ship, Commodore Nicolas, Lieutenant Vincent, 
und Mv. Dillet; all wounted; and (wo soldiers, 
saveely wounded in the hea! Acting Pay- 
aster Andr ws, who had also volunturcd, hav- 
ing been killed among the others of the party. 

Serjeant Scanland, an Irishiwan, and former'y 
of one of the Jrish regiments, who was also 
shot, while .ea ing his company, is said to have 
behaved nobly, and (el beckoning his men on 
ts their duty. ‘fhe men also behaved well, and 
Wer wils some difliculty induced to ob:y the 
sound for the retreat. 

Th: oficers presentin this skirmish, were, 
Capt. Pletcher, commanding; Licuts, Kerr, and 
Be zley, 3rd W. 1. regt., Lients. S:rachan and 

having arrived and landed at Wylie, Ist. W. J. reyt:, and Lieut. Vincen!, 2nd 
W. I. regt.; and g‘ail'surgcons Marchant, and 
Bra'shaw. 
Momodoo Toura was"set at liberty, on ‘his 

promise to obtain the relea-e of our, prisoners, 
unl their being sent to Bintey; where the Assis- 
lant S rgeon of the Teazer was lett, to treat the 
wounded on their arrival. 

The Teazer left Mullaghea, on Wedues‘ay 
eyeuing, and arrived l.ere on the following morn- 
ing; ‘and on the same evning was disp»tched 
aguin to Mallaghes, it is supposed for an enchange 
of prwoners. 

ABR AbD 
Se ee ee ee 

We have been told thata native of the'Gaw ia, 
who is here, direct from Mallaghea, reiorts, that 
subsequent to the departure of H. M. steamer 
Teazer, the natives searched for the eorpses of 
our soldiers; and that only fiftees wee found. 
They had 7 pris»ners, with Mr. Firth; and he 
had not bern injured. ‘Vhis stat-ment, if eor. 
reet, may lead to the supposition, that a large 
numberof missing soldiers mus! have met a wa- 
tery grave; or been swept into the river by the 
tid’, after being ki'ded. Tis party also reports, 
that te number of natives kil'ed is awful, and 
exveeds 400! Le attributes this severe loss to a 
she!l, which fell among a numer of head warriors 
and elders, assembled in a vow: cil of war in the 
town, by which they were a!l ki'led; and a great 
number also killed. ina sma!l hamlet; where 
ammunition was kept, behind Mallaghea, from 
an explosion of gunpowder, cause by a person 
trying his gnn, the flas': from the pan of whieh 
caught his power flask, and was comimunic'- 
ted 1o a number of barre's of pow:er, by whieh 
tha whole of the town, with the people in it, 
were (le-troyed. 
The alarm is said to be very great among the 

natives at Mallaghea; Bambah Miinah Bahi had 
xontay express tu king Stephen, of the Soom 
brass, that “the white man done kill ali his pe». 
plv;” ond craving his assistance. This message 
19 said to hiv been de'ivered in the p'esence 
ofa resident here, who came overland, and ar- 
‘rived here last eveaing. May 30, 

ee 

“THY WILL BE DONE” 

When, sorrow caets its shade around, 
And pleasure seems cur course to whun; 

When nought but grief and care ia found, 
How sweet tu nay, © Thy will ve dune.’ 

When sickness len.ls its pallid ‘ue, 
Aud every dream of bliss is Auwn; 

When quickly fem the fading view, 
Reeede the jovs that once were known. 

The soul resigned will still rejoice, 
Thongh lite’s last sand ie nearly ran; 

With hiamble faith and trembling voice, 
It whispers soft, “Liry will be done, 

When called to mourn the eurly doom 
fone affection held must dear: 

Wivile o’er the closing, stient tomb, 
‘Che bleeding buurt distils (he tear ; ’ 

Though love its tribute aud will pay, 
And rarthly streams of solace shua 3 

Sul, scl the humbled soul willery, 
In lowly dust, “Thy will be done 

Whate’er, O Lord, thon hast designed, 
To bring inv soul to thee in truet s 

[finercies or afflictions kind, 
For all thy dealings, Liovd, are just, 

Take ail—vut grant in goodness free, 
That love whieP ne’er thy streke would shun; 

Support this heart, and strengthen me 
‘To way in faith, “Toy will be done.” 

seater 

Lenrn to tread life’s dangerous maze, 
With unerring virtuv’s clue; 

Envy’s censure, flattry,s praise, 
With unmoved indifference view. 

Vuid of strong desire und fear, 
Life’s wide ocean trust me more; 

Birive thy little back to steer, 
With the tide, but near the shore; 
Thus prepared. thy shortened sail, 

Shall, whew’er the winds increase 
8 zing each propitious gale, 

Walt thee to the port ef peace, 

Keop thy conscience from offence, 
And tempestuous passions free, 

So, when thou art called from hence, ‘ 
Basy shall thy passage be. 

Fasy shall thy passage be. 
Cheerful thy allotted stay, 

Short the account iwizt Go and thee, 
Hope shal! meet thee on the way. 

Truth shall lead thee to the gate, 
Merey’s self shall let thee in, 

Where, its never changin state, 
Full perfection, shall begin. 

IMPORTANCE OF MAKING A 
NOTE 

We don’t speak of makinga note in music. but 
ef noting down whatever valuable, beautiful, or 
interesting thought, fact, illustration or anecdote 
occurs to us in eur reading or conversation. 
Of the saying, “When found make a note of,” 
a writer.once said, no lesstruthfully than qnaint- 
ly, itisa rule, which should shine in gilt letters 
on the gingerbread of youth and the spvatacle case 
of age. Every one regrets and suffers who neglee!s 
itt There is some trouble in it, to be sure; hit 
in what good thing is there not? Reading and 
writing men who. actupon this rule forany <:.1- 
siderable length of time will accumulate a, go «i 
deal of matter um yarious forme, whapes, aac 

, THE 

Jjead he will 

sizes—some nore, some less legible and inte:,\:s). 
ble—some unposted in oid pockets book—o ae 
va whole or half sheets, or mere scrapa of pg- 
per and backs of letters—--some lost sight of ang 
forgotten, stufting out of old portfolios, oy ye. 
ting smokeing edges in buadie’ tic! up wh 
fated tape or antiquated twine. No doubt there 
are countless boxes, and drawers, etl piveon. 
holes of such things whieh want looking into, 

, and world well repay the trouble. Nay, we ule 
sure the propiict rs would find themselves i:.¢) 
benefitted by now and then Ivoking over ‘hair own 

: collections.—-Iiow many important fhote. hoy 
| many striking and beautiful thoughts, how Q.ny 
| quuint or appos te illustrations —that have uce yy. 
| red to us—-have escape | away becaure wo «Js 
}no.“note? of them as an invitation t&stiy » 
| We say to all our literary friends “Went. ad 
mike a note of,” ‘ 

Dos, 

’ er ae 7 aas 

DAYS WITHOUT MIGH?D 2. 

Dr. Baird, ina lecturesdelivered rey en!’, i 
Cine nnati, said;— 

‘Tvere is nothing that strikes strangey uery 
forcibly. i he visite Sweden at the stason arf tie 
you when the @diys ure the longest, thin ol 
eonve of the night?” He arrived at Stcsiholn 
froin Cottonburgo, 400° miles distant, 1a thy 
morning, and in the afternoon went to se xo 
friends—iad not taken note of time—uarl y- 
turned about midnight; it wag as light ay itis 
here hal! an hour after sintown, You cou'd see 
dittaetly, Batall was quiet inthe s'rect it 
seemed as if the inhabitants were gone way of 
were dead, No signa of life—sgires close: 

The sun goes down at Stockholm a hti'a be 
fore ten o'clock. © Vhere is great hin Hetion 
all wight as the sun) passed round toe eorty tu 
wards the north pole, the refraction of its mys is 
sue that vou wre te read at midnight. 2. 
Baird read a letter in the forest near Stoekhotin 
at midnivghy withont artificial digit. Peer: ina 
mountiin @t the Balhnir, whe @, on the Bist of 
June, the eun does not ge downatagh Pe ryei. 
lers ro there (lo see it. A vlcambont Ore ty 
feorn Stocknola forthe Pitlrpose of erer. ioe hase 
who wre curious to witness the pheno Henan jt 
vecure onty one night. ‘Pae gun gorsdowy tha 
horigoua, you cn see tie whole fice of i. nadin 
tive niinutes it being to rise. 

—_-—-- | 

Birds aud aninale Gade their aceustomed rest 
no the usaul hous Phe hens take to the tres 
shout weven oclick, ULM. and stay there natil 
the sun is well upin (ae omoring, and the po. 
ple get inte the hint of ¢ sing Tate tos 

mtn lea seas gL Ses 
Bu reais piner® raan popa-ure.—A man 

whe in very ried Gow wis 
wid aby, 
be replied: My futier tiagitme never to play 
until iy werk lor tee dav was Gnished. asd 
never speaiany money anti [had earned it. 
IPDhad bat) hallaad how's work todo pada 
[must do that the first thing. and in an half anid 
Aour, Alter thiswasdone, | waraliowed to pliv: 
and t could thea play with mueh more pleasure 
than it Thal the thenuhy of an) unfinished tosk 
before my mind. i exrly formed a habit ov 
doing everything in itwtime, and it. snon be 
cxine.perfectly easly to dv an His te this hat. 
it thar nuw ewo my present p esperity. Let 
every boy who tends this, go and du likewise, 

meet with a similar reward,— 
PRiight’s Crab. 
ne RE ee 

Fancy names of States—New York is calle. 
the Hinpire State; Cuonneeticut the Freeston: 
State, and sometimes the land of Wonden Nut- 
mess;"Massachusette, the Bay State; Vermoan: 
the Green Mountain State; New—Afninshise, 
the Granite Btate; Pennsylvania, the Keystone 
State; Virginia, the Old Dominion; ‘elaware, 
the Diamond State; North Carolina the Old 
Nerth State; Louisiana, the Creole State; Tex- 
ea, the Lone Star State; Mississipi, the Bayou 
State; Catifurnia, the El Dorado State. ‘Tho 
inhabitants of Ohio are called Buck—eyes! of lo- 
wa, Hawk-eves; of Illinois, Suckers; of Indiana 
Hoosiers; of Michigan, wolverines; of Wisconsin 
Badgers.—Mew York Sunday Times. 
eae EA PATE O OL RH RUA os Vey 

Stares and Ternirortgs—Tiere are at this 
tine thirty one States in the Union, and seven 
Tervitotios. ‘The States are as follows: — Main, 
New’ Wamshire, Vermotint, Massachtsetts, 
Rhode tshiud, Connecticut; New York, New 
Jersey. Pennsylvania; Delaware, Maryland, Vir- 
ginia, North Garolina South Carolina, Georvia, 
Florida, Alabama, Mississipi, Louisinta, Tex, 
Arkansas, T'ennessne, Kentucky, Onio, Micii- 
gin Indian, Hiinots, Missourt, lowa, Wisconsin 

and California. The Territories are as fol/ows- 
Oregan, Minesota, Utah, New Mexico, Washing: 
ton, Kansas, and Nebraska, ‘Phest cover enovsi 
space to make as many addifional atates as we 
already have and such willin the course of time 
be the resull,— Presbyterian’, RR 

very Pour Wwiea be 
When wsked liaw he got bis riehos, 
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SPNOTICE!! 

pubie till Aug: 30th 1855. 
EEE FE Nass cae DE oe Sa et regu 

NOTICE: 

The Citizens of Monrovia are hereby inform 

ed that a new effort is ahout to be made, forthe 

promotion of geod mor Is und religion among 

the natives in and about our city, Every Sun 

day at half past two clock, religions custruc 

‘tion will be imparted to such natives us miy 

attend, at the Chapel erected for them benent 

a: Kroo town, All persona wishing well to the 

cause of African civilization, and Christianiza 

tion; and desiging the welfare of the neathen 

around us, are requested to send their nitive 

Children and youths regulirly. Toiseffurt we 

hope will be the means ofsecuring a better cb : 

servance of the Lord’s day among the natives 

as well asofinerensing thelr knowledge of the 

*Common Salvation’? purchased for them by 

Jesus Ghrist, May the lord help us, asa Curis 

tino community, to do eur duty with reepect to 

our heathen neghbours. H. B. M. 

NOT!CE. 
State Department Monrovia Aug: 1856 

The under-igned takes this method of inform. 

the citizens of the severa' Counties in the Re. 

ublie, that Mis Excel’ency, President Roberts, 

ae received ani! deposited in thie department, 

a variety of books and tracts, collected and sent 

out by the Kevd ‘T. R.: Hazzard, to be distribut 

ed in euch a manner ae will best promote the in 

terest‘of the Republic and carry out the,following 

wish of the donors, ; 

“It ie most particular'y my wish that the 

books should de distributed in euch a manner 

ae will insare te every neighborhood within the 

Repub'ie, « variety of the publications ani 80 

that each :amily shall be put in presession 7 

ene bound velume and ane or two tracts in 

pamphlets as far as the books will go in such a 

distribution.” 
Heads of families wishing to participate in the 

above wish will please call at the State Depart- 

ment between the honrs of tea o'clock A. M. 

and 3.0’luek P. M. each day until the distribue 

and [nheritaness ia the Waited State | tion has been finisied. In consequence of a sol ag 

Purdtga Gountriee; tavestments ia YU. 8! tion te be mede ef come of th
e bocks for the lee 
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_. * Prapunze Anean. : 

General Connission Agent, 11 Clemente 

Lave Lombard Street. 
Lonpan. 
Metubliched 1841 

Nerics To Maninuns !! 

Dicconiinuanes of the hight on Cape Meow 

wode: — 
” Preparations are in progrene for erectiny, 

new Light house on the site eccup.ed by the 

present building: therefore notice ishereby given 

drat theLtight on Cape Mesurado iv discontinue 

ed natil the new Light house shal) have been 

eompleted—of which due notice will be given. 

J. H. CHAVERS 

See. of the ‘Treasury. 

Monrovia April 15th 1654. 
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AMBRICAN AND FOREIGN AGENCY. 

pasos Baten? Parusn, Counsellor ef the 

wpreme Conrt of the United States, and Con. 

oa Geacral of Republic Meander for the U. B. 

Direeter. 
This Azeney wae Aref established ander the 

direction of (he andesigaed, at New Yerk, in 

3000, fer Ageney, Ceminission, and Banking 

wanmotions, aad trnuefered te the City © 

Washington is 1850. Waving efficient and 

potiable eorrespendents in the eeveral States ans 

Territories of the Union, he will give
 hie promp 

aad (aithfal attention te all business of the a 

dove description that may be confided te this A 

, inelading the preeeeution and reeevery 

Or sine on the Waited States befere Con 

the Bxcentive Mopartments of the Fed 

eral @overawent and Beards of Cormunissioner 

ectiing im Washington; Renevery of Debt 

OUR 

(WHST AFRICA.) 

COUNTRY) 

e Heasinn Staten Teen of 6,725.00 ™Doais ar| ward Counties, together with some official busi- 

++ 16599.5 10 Dollar | ness to be uttended to at Marshall, the distribu- 

tion will not eemmence until the 2nd day of Sep 

D. B. WARNER. 

"  Seey of State. 

oe 
LIBERIA HERALD. 

Appres: pexiversd aT RoBevTsroRT ON 

que oth or Jury sv C S. SvetTtTer. 
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THIS Ian ie gaaranteed by the Government, and | tember next. 

Fellow Citizens,:— 

I return you my most sincere an! hearty 

thanks forte honor you h.ve conferred upon 

m ijs choosing me y ‘uc unworthy <ervant t'13 

day to fill such an important po ition as this 

And lovly ‘egret my inabiity to perform this tm 

portant task,—a task that leserves the anguag:: if 

@ Jemosthesssa Casr,o Cicer ,yea if all the 

knowledg : of Egy ‘t, Europe, and Amer ca, were 

cen'e ed in one smal! eivel and tre sured up in 

the mind of your unworthy speaker, language 

would then be almost inadequate to such a glo- 

riod’ occasion. Fellow Cilizens—whi'e we 

eommemorate this day of the Indepenilence of 

oureommon country, let "8 fora moment reflect | 

and not forget to return our sincere thanks to Al 

mighty, Gol, who his been 80 kind as to pres- 

erve us‘ant aur country, from the time of its 

eonimevem nt 'o the pre-en! 

Rellow Citizens—The period has now arrived 

whgn itis almost universally agee! tha’ a | 

man are born free and «qual, according to the 

commandments of Go!. By the unfortuna e fall 

of our fore parents Adam, and Eve, by dis»bedi- 

Phe abeve fiom are realy to enter Into arangemn | eneg to God, they were driven out @ their land 

of peace and jov, si c* when generation after 

generatron has existed only by their labour, 

wilich perhaps was ordered all forthe best, even 

for our infant home the Repubdlir of Liberia; and 

from all. appearence ‘t's ‘emed that this misfor- 

tune went from generation down to weneration 

But after chriatianity commenced ita oper 

atiaa sealing its ligat fron ove gonrration to 

another, people becams more A uf) more en- 

lightened, and the people of England had be sun 

t* apprehend and exercise their rights and privi- 

Newr the @overnment Sq1are | liges, free subjects became dep essel—they fled 

to a place*where they might be recived «s men 

of free and equal right+. so likewise our fathe:s. 

Mr. Robert H. Gibs n, is now making arrang- | On account of American eppression, and perse- 

moe ‘is to have a small volume of Poems p:in'ed, | cution in the yea 

and so jets eubseri ers fom all parts of tne Ke- | and down to the prrsent, the kind providen-e 
1319, came t+ this. country; 

of almighty God by which onr infant Re subhe 

hae been led in the tive of he: darkness has pro 

tected her in all her danger, us ained her in ‘Wwe 

of her weakness provided for wints and stood by 

us until he has raised us fromas vall and favor- 

able pegining ' be « free and an independant na 

tion. 
plate upon th ose patriots who now lie i» yonde- 

grave-yard; they strugled and strove to les th 

foun tation of this Republic whose Independence 

we this diy ecleb:ate and call our own, yea let 

us sympathize with those her-es who felt the 

pain ot death in defence of hoircountr’’s rigits 

and also for the declaration of our Independece; 

how they toiled how they endured the miny 

hardships and deprivations of revolution, how 

they fo ght and bled on this very spot as tt were 

consecrated to liberty by their sweat and b 90 v 

battles for vict iry—And now the blessed fruit 

of heavens freedom and prosperity has this da 

enabled us te p oclain with a lou! voice th t 

Liberia is a free soverign and an Independant 

Nation. Fellow citizens, of ourbeloved country 

Liberia is advancing letus hope that th: fia 

of Heaven which expe's all other fears an! tha 

regard toour religious auty which will trans: 

cend ail others may imfluence our public men and 

the private citizens of th s Repub ic thot it may 

bear our country; Liberia still vnward in her hap 

py earreer until ehe realize our g.itifying antic 

ipation,and wil ever look forward to the c'ose 

of this century and may tne true patriots of Li- 

heria her sons and her daughters aud our breth- 

ren new in the land of captivity see as we now 

npprchend—see the lone star floating oa the 

gont!e breeze of freedom flying on the top of ou 

capital and may it compel: them to unite wit!) us 

with all gigan'ic power procla' ming with a loud 

voice as the sons and dvughters of Liberia: Libe- 

ria my hapry home, one" in darkn ‘ss but now a 

free ad ff lependent nation. 

Lt us ten Fellow citizens—whil: wo ‘L- 

brate tis day of th: anniver-ary of our Indep ’n 

dence—tlet us this mom nt not forg t or pass 

over the names of the patriots and defend:rs of 

our country viz a Lott Cary—E. Johnson—C. 

Brander-Hollinger-Hawkns-N. Brander-Shaw 

Newport-Lawvenee-G. Butlor-Tuage Bens 

AUCUST 9. 

Let us fellow citizens refle ‘tand contem- | 

N 8 

dict and those who silently slumber in * ondere 
grive vard—wher:: ar? those brave Lider ens? L 
trust resting with Go'l the father in Heaven Whea 
least my eves over this assembly [I beho' tn ie 
eats vacated ina manner and filled with stra w 
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gar facvs and by their offsprings, Task ayaia 
where are those petriots? No answer can be 
g ven but the voic: from the altar now answ r 
ina m loncholy tone we are their substitutes 
who loved th ir country—those are they whe © 
suffered und rt the oppressisn of the yoke ia 
chaias for liberty asd tha iks be to a kind Provie 
denc: we nov reap the benefits oftheir agony 
and long toiled suff-rings to lay this foundation 
for us; thon let their memories be: eternally eiib- 
alm din owr bosom and l-t our chidren prai 
them The day has cawn; the time will so. 
come when thee msequences of Liberia’e bs le 
pennenc will reach the exremities of . 
ric’s shore—y\ea' fom east to west and frog, 
north to south chen the shining blue fiel: uv q 
the | ne star of freedom will s'retch forth her 
arms bear off oppressions , oke from o2° coloisd 
brethren and iatroduce liberty and peac: in thie 
breast —The clamor of war in Africa will they 
cease; the lone star will ascerd and asceni aid 
contnue toaseend until the viny ér- ef iibe ty 
bearing ita rays will shoot its top up to ta0 6 ww 
and its boughs hang overall Africa ad our wire 
and wearied brethren will sit dow: under or 
shades .to rest—while the fone star flome 

the gentl: breeze with al ihe baillan 
the treaiom of Libwiia, a free aad Zadepew. 

SVition. | : 

Let every volanteer thie day with aif2c °: 
ate g:atitude; every one in wh.e breast eh: ! 
rise an aspiratien for human rights and t 
Countrys liberty out pour this day republican i+ 
ings which wil! prove our sentiments to v2 j:. 
and naturai and let the cities and villuges thie +’ 
lic temples and the family cire'es among all su. 44 
und sex; yea I say let g'ad voices to day bo hex } 
speaking in grat-ful hearts and refreshen ou: 
r-eollection of the fore fathers and virtues «ant 
our country. At the dawn of day this morning 
when t:eecho,” of the cannon was heard from 
the Batery of Port Roberts—it awakened Libc- 
ria’e sone from their sound slumbers who a- 
woke witit free songs in their monthe p aisi zg 
God and giving thanks to hin for his kindness 
-tep to the window of thei: chamb:r-—ti.» 
sliutters fly open and mariial strains fuy their 
ears whic they cast their e' es aloft and beh id 
the Jone etar and the stripe: with all their 
spangled beauty floating on the mornings 
b veze while Liberi’s sons a:d daugthters 
are ‘aeau fl cking a ound it and proclaimiu; 
vith giad voices and saying Hai; star of “Libe= 
tia,’ this day thou floatest above wur heads latti g 
the world know that this day Liberia’s sons and 
daight ra are free, Here stands an asylum fort'> 
distressed and persecutea of our race—T'.¢ vast 
temple of freedom arises majest ca ly ‘ais founde 
edona Rock it will remainunstaken by the fo ca 
of Ty ‘ants —a natio. undiminished by the fight 
of time long streains of light emanating fiom her 
sha'l chase the darkness from the benighted 
-hores of \frica—may her virtue swell into Hew 
vens above every ‘empest; and the pillar of di- 
vine glory descending from God will rest forev- 
er on the remembrance of fieemen, then whea 

| our boli's lie down to res. in our dusty gravad 

our names shal be enro/!l d on the imperis'ia? 2 

annals of me an! while th: lone star adorus € ¢ 
sign ture of Liberias down trodden sons asin s 
in peace in their -il-nt garves t en our fla; # ii 
stil be ‘espected by every nation letu- co pt 3 
Lend our cublime relition toti ve aad eternity,to 
@ dand i» ma» to be the most precious hope; ths 

mo-t so mn obligations and the highest happ - 
ness of man. Liberias Independence: must 8 a 
source of power and wisdom granted by G>* 

Himself; be it then the duty of Liberiaus t» sp ax 
to write to actin the cause of christianiiv, ja- 

triotism justice, huinanity virtuet an. rasta ia t 

let Liverias eloquenc be the persoiiicaiva ot 

truth virtue and tove towards her ¢itizens--su | 

for Lib viag tudependenge aud for th ex: .« ey 
of our gove’ "ment let uss tua those whic send 

to her subveraion—and ciltivate th we 9 tuee 

which will render he’ permanent aid ci isiadeb 

it in ful vigor 'oall succe ding ages— i+ tvs 

the haggard form of intemperance and Sacmey 

ever lift up their destioyin “visage in ise liapp 

aud, let ec nomy—trugality moderaav: a! 

Justice at home ant abeoad mark the vo. 

aeler of all our citizeus——ind fet at be ante oa 4 

tint care to diffise. kKnowledgo and gandn -« 

through al ranks of soviety, “Then owe ios 

citizens of Liberia will never be uneasy undeg 

aur preseat furm of government provirlw we 

have eudicicut information to judge of ie eacet 
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ency—-few nating. Will any ef #9 in aur 
present situation and formation oy cur goves re: 
ment shivider at the thought ef aibeerting oar 
pe'itical constitution ar suffering iin degener. 
ate into aristeeracy or monarchy, 1 wi answer 
in the affirmative. Yoo!!! 

Then let a sense. of our happy situalien pro- 
duce gratitude to u kind providence; lettas consid- 
er him the author of all our blessings; acknow. 
ledge him our bene ficent parent protector and 
friend. ‘May the predominant tendency of his 
providence towards usasa_ notion ovince his 
henevolent designs—then let us open our ear to 
his call let us attend and improve: those intel- 
lectual faculties with which @od has endowed 
usin common with other men. Then we the 
citizens of Liberia this day may celebrato the 
Anniversary of our independénce with voices 
of freedom and liberty; and while we unfurl the 
lone star to the gentle breeze the gons and 
daughters can rejoice thal they have overcame 
all their trials amd persecution from othernations. 
‘this day while the lone star floats on yonder 
Jofty staff and unfnrls to the gentle breeza the 
spangled ‘beanty of its stripes amid the golden 
blaze of freedom the pleasing daughters and 
sone ef Liberia may shout with glory ond hon. 
ens with out—stretched arms around the altar 
ef God returning’ thanks for him kindness ox- 
claming with ‘the poet and calling upan his ex- 
ile sons to—* Come and sing the elevation 

“Ofa people ones despised 
“ Now an independent wation 
“ Having just begun to rise 
*.Come and see the Jome star fying 
* All around you look and see 

“ Comeand hear the youths replying 
“ Weare free wenre free. 

Therefore we the people ef Liberia in Africa 
de acknowledge the gilt of God with devout 
gratilude whe granted to us ‘the blessings of 
the Christian religion. ; 

Frem time to time our number haa inercased 
by migration frem the Duited States of Ameri- 
ca; our propulation jreroased our’ eommeree also 
has increased; now the Blags ofall nations float 
in our harbour; an’ honeurable trade is carried 
on exchanging the camimodities of our couniry 
for anether—thus fur our hivhest hopes have 
heen realized—and_ ow all the nations of chris- 
tendom are looking on our axnerimentand are 
hidding us God speed; let Liberia sustain at the 
enme time the highest credit at home and abrond, 
Our government is of the most popular kind 
the sovereignty is vested ia the people, who by 
their suffrage enact wholesome lawa nnd enforce 
obedience and granting to its citizens freedom 
#f sentiments—Let us fellow citizens lift up our 
oblations to heaven for the better. lot us trust 
in that gracious Being who has hitherte upheld 
ns ag it were in the hollow of his hand; let us trust 
te virtue and the intelligence of our euizeng and 
the efficacy of religion.. ‘Oh there, is en hour 
¢oming when one whisper of an approving mind, 
ene dmile frais an approving God, will be count- 
ed ef more value thin the wealth of a thousand 
worlds like this, in that hour my friends nothing 
avill sustain vou but the consciousness of hav- 
ing been governed through life ’y worthy and 
goad principles, 
—~ ~ ~~ 

-LIBERFAHERALD 
MONROVIA AUGUST 9, 1855 
(an a ee oe, ree 

uTWENTY SIX TH OF JULY. 
The 26th ultimo, the eighth anniversary ef Liberian 

Independence, was observed with the usual demon- 
strations throughout ths Republic. {n onr city, not- 
withstanding the inclemoncy of the weather, there 
was an unusual manifestation of life and spirit. The 
flase of varicus nations were seen floating in 

diff-rent direetions; while strains of martial music, 
and (a6 booming of oannon throughout the day seem. 
ed to heighten the cujoymont, 
About 12 o'clock, a large number of persons of both 

rexen and all ages,‘collected atthe M. .E Church, 
whore appropriate exercises were performed. The 
Oration, delivered by Roy Alexander Crummell, was 
all it was expected to he—a rich intellectual feast. 
Some, perhaps a majority of the audience, may have 
had to “‘atruggle’’ oceasionally*in a net of ratiocina 
tion,”’ but all were doubtless entertained and edified. 
The singing, conducted by Rev A. Herring, is said by 
those qualified to judge to have been good; with the ex 
ception that the tunes might, without any impropriety, 
have been a little more patriotie. The Declaration 
of Independence was road by R -L. Stryker Baqr. 

Seep ence St BERL 
We eall the attention of our readers te the com. 

‘munication of Hon D. B. Warner. It is interest ing 

+ ee 

as pointing out some important facts relative to | 
the real pecuniary advantages which acemie to us, 
from our intercourse with foreign tradors’;and as 
exhibiting the unjustnees of the complaints in whieh 
many of them eo often indulge. 

Not eatisfed with the numerous priviloges they: 
‘enjoy in their commerce with the natives within eur 
juriadiction ; being placed es an equal footing, im that 
resect, with Litewion merchants; and Dotesa teat 

Stee eg = A rien 

with the enormous profits which, owing to the inabili 
ty “four merchants to compete with then, they reap 
from that source only. tRey are continualiy finding 
fault,and harping, with bombastic air, uz0 ths ob- 
ligatiens uadsr which (as they allege) we are placed 
to them, on account of the assiats nee they render to 
the Goveriment, by the ‘customary duea they?pay 
into the treasury; intimating, no doubt, that their 

privileges, already, {as some eontend) teo miny, 
should be inereased. © 

The true state ef the case hns been very ably peint 
ed out by our correspondent, whose talents and eppor 
tunities for observation, qualify him in an eminent 
degree {o judge of the subject on which he has written. 
Fria his stateraents which are doubtlens eorreet, we 
pereeive that tho greater dependency is on the part 
ef the traders te our coast; and a eonviction of this 
fact is fastening nonp the minds of our intelligent 
merchants. so that the question, whether foreigners 
between whese governments and ours no treaty stipu- 
lations exist, should enjoy the same privileges that 
are extended to the aubjects of those Powers who have 
recognized and made treutios with Liberia, is excit- 
ing considerable attention among them. 
We hope that the arguments of our correspondent 

if fallacious wi'l be refuted; if not, we trust they 
will put a stop tothe empty bombastry of those foreign 
traders who would maks the ignorant be Jicve that 

| they are the prixcipal props of Liberia, by their fre- 
quent invidjoun'allusions to the indispensability of thir 
residence smong us, or their intercourse with us, to 
the existence of tha Government,—allusions. how 
ever, which, while they may mislead the uniaformed, 
serve only to illustrate to ‘ntelli rent minda Mops 

| fable of the ‘‘gnat on the bu'l’s hore.” 

DONATIONS OF BOOKS. 
White it would be: risible vanity in us te flatter 

ourselves with the opiniow’ that the world is very’ 
much concerned about us as a_ nation, yet from the 
evidences which from time to tim: we receive from 
different quarters, we are led to conclude that there 
are hearts abroad which beat warmly for our wel- 
fare. Among the namerous testimonials of aympa- 
thy an regard which we received from our friends in 
foreign lands are frequent donations to our public 
libraries, of valuable books; evincing the interest fol 
in our, intellectual and mora) advanciment. Sia 
Horaer St Pavt of England, Bensawiw Coates Raqr 
of Philadelphia and T. R. Hazanp Esqr ep Ruopa'is 
LagD aro among Our most liberal benofactors in this 
Fespoct. 

We have noticed sevora) fine books, presented by 
these gentirmen, im the libraries at the Governmeng. so Rev 
H ouse, and at the Representative Halli; for which we 

take the liberty to presentto them, what we con- 
ecive thoy are entitled to, and which we hope they 
will accept, the thanks of a grateful community. 

eer pie eee ne naan 
Novica To Susscripers, 

Our subscribers at the leward counties wil! 
much oblige us, if they will for ward their sub 
scriptions now duc, by the enrliest opportunity. 

A Lisestan Boox—We learn thata small volume 
of peetry, by Mr R. H. Gibson, now in oress at 
the Sentinel Office will be out in a few days. 
Success te Liberian literature. 

. Drewnan—On ths 27th ult, two men belonging to 
the ‘Govornmant Schooner Lark” while attempting 
to geton board during very stormy weather, thelr 
boat having upset, found, not far from the shore, a 
watery gtave. Their bodies have aot been diseover- 
ed, 

- Roserrsront—-We Icarn that the 96th of July was 
observed with great spirit and vivaoit y atthe new 
settlement at Cape Mount, A letter written to 2 
friend of eurs states; “Mr Spetter aclivered the ad- dress for us; after which the mountains 
resounded with the echo of eannon from the battery of Port Roberts. Not being able to have a Tea” in Consequence of the absence of the ‘fair sex,” the pleasures of the day ended with a"well spread sumptuous table, after whioh we returned to 
ty—watehirg.” 

At Bassa Addresses wore delivered on 
by H. M. West Bs 
Rand at Elina. 
Sa 

‘Bunetany—We learn that a few ovenings ago some “consummate rasohl’ broke into’ the store of Hon. E. J. Roye—and stele (cash) money to the amount of ene hundred oud seoonty dollars. We hope the rogue will be apprehended, and brought to justice, 

in our vicinity 

and 
our du- 

the (26th 
qrat Buchanan, and Hon M.A. 

| From our Basea Corespondent. 
_ is majesty king. Boeflaw of the Grand Baesa county is new in, the hands of the sheriff forenfe keeping until bis Majesty shall havemnde restitu | fton for his depredations on T'opraneo (a native enieniea tonapiting the same section.ef ceuntry,, 10 detiance of.the jaws; peace and dignity , this Republic, 4 , ; ae Hie imprisonment eommenced a fort night 489, since which time he has nmennaged through the activity of his fiends te liquidate the amount 

LIBS REA BMRB ADD 
of two Wnndsel dellars he wag r quired te reim- 
hurse ‘Pepaneo; and they are now making 
strentiogs efforts tu sitisfy the demands of the 
goverpineat fur a similar amount. 

The cause of the ottrage appeared to have 
origna ced from an alleged violation on the por 
of Topraneo of the devil Jaw, for whieh Bor. 
flaw assumed the prerogative to chastise him, the 
was urgedas a plen of justification by his inne | 
esty, ard if he had not subscribed to a higher 
| law abiogeting eondign puvishment for viola- 
| tions of their peculiar institutions: or in other 
| words if lie, in common with the stheraheriei 
nees. who acknowledze the jurisdiction of Libe- 
rid promise to refer all matters of difficulty aris. 
ing omonyg them to the governineut af Liberin 
for adjudication, independent af thia aewly ac- 
quired pesition his plea would have heen an 
effectual bar in arreet of jwlement. But here 
he found himself bound. and as those who are 
hound must obay he abides the decision of the 
authorities, 

The trial continned two or three dave and a 
nuinber of witnesses examines it was held before 
Hen S.A. Benson V._P. and Superintendent 
for this county whe Appointed as asancintes of 
the inquisitorial court the vererable Judge Han- 
sonand A W.Gurdner Egger. ond after a careful 
examination of the charge’ that Boeflaw had at- 
tucked with ai aimed force, ‘Topanynen’s town 
pillaged it at and redueed it to neles and killed 
some of the jahebitants. it way prenounced. by 
the court ef investig ition thit, Beefiw iso uil- 
ty of the charge, which is wellanatained by the 
depositians ef his own Witnasgea:s and that Bor. 
flaw pay a fine of four huwdred dollars for his 
misconduct, ene half to. be: paid Topranen to 
reimburse him for damages sustained and ane 
halfto the government as a pinishmant for his 
iniquity, and to pay the expenses of tha gsnvern- 
ment incured in bringing the offender to justice 

The violation of the devil Jaw above alluded 
te is this; according te the devil law the devil 
bush is sacred; no stra ngershall enter therein: 
nor shall anv violence he done to. ita sacred” 
branch. Boeflaw, charged Tepanvo ‘with cutting 
down his Topra nes Vevil bush te planta farm, 
andsent{a messenger te ‘Topranea to enquire 
why had he committed this preat entirge x. grinst their eacred laws Tupanee denyed the 
allevation saving; how can i be so base ns te 
foract and abuse the tree when | wag. initiated 
into the inysteries of eur sacred institution; it ia not so, It anpenis, however, that the farms 
had enernaehed somewhat en the devil bush, 

flaw stired up others of his eountry men, 
enlistedaeveral of the kings in hie seFvice, among 
whom Wie of New Seag is prominent, marched 
against Topranes’s town and leveled it to the 
dust. ‘Mhe rest of the ivsurgents, were cited and 
attendedtheir trial with the excepti inof Wie who 
refuses to come tu justices, he like the guilty 
Lrishman dont want justice, 

» Bocflaw being the prime mover and the others 
that appeared being merely mercenary adhe. 
rents were fined smaller amennts, with the pra- 
mise of better behaviour on their part in future. 

Boeflaw was informed that he might refer his 
case to the court of law and admiralty of Quar- 
ter Sessions, if te felt dissatiahed with the de- 
cision of the executive department, he declioed, 
ng the natives have had a dreadful iden of that 
court ever since some murderers were hy it sen- 
teueed to death and executed. ‘They think that 
it is death to appear at the bar of that tribunn! 
when the prisoner has taken the lifo or caused 
to be token the life of his fellow man. Tt puts 
death inthe pot of the assassin, so they had 
rather be-deprived of all they poseees than to 
appear there, 

There%are other inmates of the prison who are 
also natives who wero committed o8 the charge of stealing Palm eit‘on a lurge scale from J. C. 
Marshall and also have to stand their trial at the 
next court of Quarter Session. 

Several importont. buildings are in progress 
of erection. The fuundation of the new court house on fort hill is laid and the superstructure 
which is to he of brick ig being raised. It.occu- 
pies a very commanding position. On the next 
square the Ladies Dorcas Sxeiety are making vigorous exertions to build an Asylum for the poor; their constitution makes a provision for 
life membership (honorary) of ladies and gentle 
mon bx the payment of ten dollars; all amounts 
thus collected are to beleveted othat purpose 
they alse crave social contributions et home and 
abroad. Who will contribute and who: will con. 
titute himsolf or friend an honorary life mem. 
ber? The ageat Dr Qmith will cheerfully nce 
mow ledge any thing that can be made availa- 
¢. 4 
‘The new mission building in the Cove in the 

rear of the dower lagoon is nearly finished and an improving appenrance. It is owned by the 
Protestant Eviscopal Mission which designs to 
establish at that place @ Suminary ef-learning 
The Seminary building will be commence! in a 
few months if the.mission can command means 
suffictent to effect it. If the Creason uni’ gould bo mado available, the/Mission will be S04 

; ; 
abled to e@arry cut its grant designs in the Ye. 
irtinent OF literature and be ef inenleulahyy. 
imnetit toour county and through it te ourddeyp 
COMMON, 

Tie station is named Cresson; it ie on the ho 
iter of the sea. a lagoon intereepts a portion of® 
| it fra the sea, but at times the sen ~Weeng 
over the small strip of boarch and lashes the ey. 
lire tront of the Mission Grounds; in other ward 
ils frontier is washed by the water's af port @ ig 
le We hepe therefora that no eaviling wii 
he indulged respecting Cresson’s legaey of 10.4 
00 to the Missing at Port Cresson, 

Here is Crease) mission 'ashed by the majo 
tle vives Paes of Cresson! 

Come executors be liberal minded dont cayj 
any longer but let the missien have the money:| Hit cwili et lineechean the intention of that gen 
erous inivled man to have the government bri 
ed with § 10,009 to change Buchanan into por 
Creeson; no, ke learnt that the harbour was pan. 
ed after bim and ag there would be a misaion 
established at this point he would endow with 

'$ 10.000 its Seminary of learning, but as the 
Government prefered Buchanan before lim as q 
name for cheie city he left the gevernment op 
rather the -city without a penny; its mission 
weold not be ta blame and ag suon as the Nike 
gion dubbed a phice with the nine of Creayon, 
Cressen’s exceuters ure bond tur the 10.080, 

The government lias mace the liberal vrint 
| of ten nerey of land fur the use of the missieg 
as it purooxes conducting their scheul en the 
manual inbeur system, agricullare and stuck 
raising heing a braneb of.their operations. 

About a half mile below the mis-ion premines 
| is the siteselected for the erection Of a eon, 
dous Receptacle far emigrants to be oundie:, 
ed entirely on ihe hospital syetam: ta whish 
will be attached a bathing establishment BfDek 

tyvard and farm for the better ma‘nterance of 
the eatublishment, 

| Vtiatobé regretted however that notwithatind 
(ina considerable timber bas been ealleetod an 
the snot, and the Colonization Secity ig datora 
mined to make every arrangement for the com. 
fortabl: aceemodatien oFemigrants during theiy 
neelimition the work hag ta ston for want of 
means. Oh that te M -Bononerh leoaey miv 
he male available nad that the diffrent state 
soacicticos will take under consideration the pare 
Amount importance ef makinu gresarations hera 
to receive immigrants: unless this is dane fearful 
vertility. will continue for the want ef praner 
apartments, Porhaps some gaat millionaire wil 
help u» out; dont let this work fail fiiends for 
want of means. 

Private buildings of improved atyte, and hind 
ly creditable to our enterprising ‘Citizens ad 
life ty our seftlementa in thie county, T may 
speak ef this more rarticntiely at another time, 
‘The Hall of the Young Men% Literary qos. 

ciation is underaning repnirs, The nesocintion 
ia eliciting considerable intereat in this city 

The Ladies Literary Lnstitute are ving to 
vie w.th the aasoriation, this is a londable emul 
nlien may if continue. Mr Henry M. Wost 
grve ug aninteresting and very appropriate ad- 
dress on the twenty sixth of July tast s the nd. 
dress has bee solicited for publication and will 
fall into your bande, 

‘The Hawl, M. A. Rind was the orator of the 
Cay at Blina he is reported to have dane well: 
We have no deubt that frien 
vou n rich feast. 

Some of ur are trying to infuse a spirit of gen. 
ernl improvement je our community. 

There have been several deaths frem drown. 
ing ia the 8t Johm River. A Canon with Piln- 
oil fur J. DB. Preston was capsized on the 28d 
Julv and a mitive was drowned: cn the same 
evaning it appears that a Mr. James’ Jordin 
with four natives, attempted to ernga the river 
at night in a small caner, the canne filled nnd 
sank, and with it Jerdan and three of the natives sank beneath the flood. 

Jordan was a promising voung man in the 
hleom of life, and vizonr of health; he came te 
this country in (he unfortunate “Harp,” in Au. 
gust 1854. 
We stand very mueh in need of a@ press, 

and hope that your sheet will impreve in appears 
ance. We often hear eur good citizens say that they would send yeu correspondences if they 
could read them after you print them. 

Be nasured, ‘Mr Editor | do not wish to oam any reflection upon your paners vet as | am writ ing the news I feel that I cannot over.—look any thing tending to general imme yoment. 
, Buchanan August 18°6 & 

- Episcoran Convocation; lat Day’s Saesien. 
t A. M. 

The Monrovian Bpiscopal Convocation as- 
sembled en fridav, 10th inst, in Trinity church, 
at 10$ o’cloek A. M. where divine service was 
performed and the Holy communion evlebrated, 
by the Rector of the Parish, the Key Alexander 
Crummell, aided by his assistant, the Rev M 
'.:eene, 

After 

d@ @cumme' give 

the sonelusion of public werahip ho 
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‘Rector ef the Parish tok the’ chair} ex-officia, | large bocy of communicants, by the Rector of | tell them to their teeth, that we dont intand to ' mm ( 12—Schooner Geo R McGill 11 P Sm 
and appointed Rev ti. Greene Secy protem. The | the Parish, assisted by the Rector of Glay Avi] swallow every thing which thy choose to cram from the Leeward ‘with palmo i 
Seeretary of the convoca'ion being absent. 

Mine Sc’y vot being present; and the minutes 
lind, &e and Rav A. Greene. 

P.M, 

McGill, Bros, info or mouth for good. We donot rearet our ; 
va 18—Schooner Pediar McGill > from the 

bk, an! rules for the gow rnauce of the convoca- 
not at hand, the ya'd rules were suspende:! for 
the day. A committée wis appointed to report 
business for the consideration of the convocation Rv uniati 

The chairman remarked that the subject of Evening Pianos (ae d ! R Vv A Cr Glebe lands and a Society fer the support ofthe i: { AU REESE S are 
widows and- orphans of clergymen demanded AR aay ae EF Gecetigs sermon by Rav 

y i Aca usee!l from imothy 3ré chap 16 verse, AM 
Seer SiMe immediate; the la'ter, Scripture ix given by inspiration of Goda id js 

* : 4 s . profitable for doctrine, tor reproof, for corres 

A grneral cor versation took place UPen | tion, for imetruction ia rightouienesa ” 
these, and other subjects partaining to the reli- Agua 3 
gious and. edueational interest of the church. ete 

On motion, the convocation then adjournes For the Libevia Huiaid 
to meet in the game place,,in the the afternoon, neet Mr A vrald.— 
at 3 o’clock. Circumstances require that T should ask you 

P.M. to inger!, some where in your columns, for pul 
The convooation met pursuant fe adjourn. | tic benefit, the fillawing statement, of late, it 

mont. The committee on business requeste! that | has beeane a source of gent aunovanee to tra- 
they might have until the morrow merning to | ders to eur coast to he compelled to pay what 
Prepare their report, The place whrre to hold | we think a cnstomary import duty; and, by 
nhe mext Annual convocation was wext discusse', | way of trying te throw nome odium upon us for 
A vommittee was appointed to report up sn the | demanding this requisition, thoy beastingly sny 
‘matter. The subject ef Parish libraries snpport-| thut (hroug! them, that is, the amount of duties 
ed by the ehairman was brought forward. He] they pay into our treasury, our government is 
explained their utility and the manner in whieh | kept up—-and that in consequence of such an 
‘they could be bret employed here. - important, consideration, they should and ought 

Inquiry was made r lative to the standing | to be entitled, commercially to all the rights 
committees appointed at the last convocation. | and privil: ges to which citizens ol Liberia are 
Answer was given by the chair. The committee | entitled. 
on which he was appointed, he replied, had aet-| Now we waive all objections to such a course 
ed. of reneoning us this. based as it is upon false 

Ne had writfen for the beoks reqnired, but | principles, aud therefore at variance with the 
‘hod not, as yet, received them. He snid. how-| setiled policy of almost every nation, and pra- 
rever that boeks to the amount of ® 69.00, had| ceed to show our citizens generally, how much 
been request:d 'o be sens to his disposal, from | or how little these compluinersand bonsters con. 
the “English Ghristian knowledge Society.” by | tribute to eur treasury, in the main, for the enp 
‘a gentleman in England who had heard oftheir | port of our Government; a» well as try te un. 
great wint of the same. deceive those who have not given themselves 

Mr Russell, the Reetor efClay Ash'and &¢e,) the tondle to examine the subject .earefully; 
-said; that no effort had been spared to advanee | —-nnd but for the deception. practised upon the 
‘the interest ef religion and the progress of edn-| more uninielligent part of our citizens in this 
eation inhis p»rish. He had filted upa room| water, | should have witholden the following de+ 
at @a'dwell in which te ‘hold ehureh service | tailed etatement, Tint you may preperly un- 
and tor scheo! ,purpese-, and had spported | derstand the aceompanying caleulation, TE will 
the latter; all of which had been. done’ from his simply reniark.—the two columns below, show, 
own resources, : respectively. the price at whieh the goeds ore 

The ehairman said that religion and edict! imported into this murket amd the price at whieh 
tica might! be greatly promoted in New York | thu sume goods are seld— 
die. if combined snd jndicions effort were wsed, A imports the following articles of merchan- 
Fle propesed Missionary sermens as n-menns: dize, en which he pays a duty of 8 pex eent— 
and lay rending b« chureh wardens, Me siid| viz. 

After Fvening Praver, Missionary addresses 
were delivered by Rev A, Crasnmel! A B. Kev 

j} A Russell, acd Mr ti Wiliams, 

ToT ee 

the whole burden of the support of the Virginia 100 Ps Romalls 48 ¢ 498.00 $1000.00 
Mission had rested materially wnon him. thengh ‘100 “ Satin Stripe 110.00 250.00 
now, baving appenled to some English friends,| :309 ts Powder 11 60 118 00 
he expected to receive from thew: means for its 10 bbls Flour 100.00 40.00 
Meinienaner. 100 ps. Turicy red 110.00 200.00 

A dmcnssien ensued upon the employment ef 100 (ts Suvar 6,00 15 00 
tay readers and niso upon the question, whether} 100 duz Cutlasses 425 00, 250.00 
the Bviscepal church in Liberia was governed 10 Tene Jron Pots 700 00 1306 00 
hv the eanons of the Bypiseopal chureh ef the 
United States of America, 1210.60 8 2274.00 

On motion the convorntion adjourned te 
‘meet on the morrow nt 60 clock A. M. 

2nd Days Ses-iens: 
Saturdav, 11 the iuet. 

A M. 
* The ‘Convaeation met pureuant to adjourn. 
ment at 9 0’clock, opening Prayerby the Rector 
of the parish: Minutes of previousday read and 
approved. Committee en bussiness reperced. 
Their report wasreceived. Jt was in substance, 
—that the state of the church and ite echools 
fave gratifiing evidenee of nresperity, and efthe 
fiver ef God Yet nevertheless, that it was 8 
not what it onghtte beor might be, if the 
moble efforts ef the clergy «were better snetain 
d. t 

Frevoot. cxatlished churches nud scheola, the | ule.'0n the Seeretury of the Treaaury for ‘eatabliahment of others “aad Glebe lands As much ef his salary us will liquidate the debt, 

anbjects demanding the earnest attention of the ries fins 1nareased 2 ne paar wikaies 

cen: ates ee doen etesd for cnc} As paid into the Transury in the first instance, 
arying out the various plans announced. eerenlies on maine ls B Ps oe The sum ef $95.00 was eubseribed fer estab andin thesecond place compels B to draw out 
dishing ‘a echen) nt New Yerk ™ +. fof the Treasury what he elaims ay his just dues 

Reperts of the Recters and teachers were read | OF Gulisgoo ie gtbed wales: re oud or 420 oe 
1A vote of thanks was givento the teachers for giving himself us ADive stati: abarns 1840 54; 
‘the manoer in which they had eonducted'their, and alter he has prektee ee TRC atne 
smehools. A conversation took place as to the' bet dows the: etree an: tels, tho mrsi gmp: ne, 
terand eheaper material, wood or ‘bricke for | ™&¢!s that he had just given his Government a 
‘*hurch and school building purposes. vat lifiieby paying. (gto ite: Hresenry 06 and There being no farther bualuess before conve then makes his way to his books and tells them, 

-eation, the Gloria in Exeelsis was sung ,prayor ulere is: $0.64 to.g0 to he.eredit of your prof 
. . and loss aceount”, 

anes Ve the Reetor,:and-en motion adjourned Now then, by the rule of three, if we be allow 
ed to use it, If $1210.50 give $ 40,64 profit, 
what will a carge of ¢ 25000.00 give? woan 
ewer : : $B 857 25 

—threo cargeesa year will give ... 2511.75 

a sum sufficient to pay the duties.on ny impor. 
tation of 8 20094.00—a whole cargo, anid all 
of it extorted from eur citizens; wherethen are 

the grounds of either complaint ar bensting on 
the part of the importors? 

It is not our wish to .cripple the legitmate 
business operations .ofany fereigner, nor to 
drive them from among ue; but we do wish to 

Here, in the first place, we have ar amount of 
goods imported, ow which A pays a duty of 8 

| per cent. which amounts to 9 96.84 
| seeondly, we havo tho gress amount of sales of 

said goods te B. which is $ 2273.000 on which 
A agsesses, and compels B to pay a duty of six 
per cent which’ amounts to 8 136.38 
byywhie transaction A gains, in addition to his 
former profits, the sum of 8 40.54 
and which ix 40.per cent, nearly. on the amount 

of duties paid into the ‘Treesury, and hence this 

much over the aetual price charged fer his 
oocls, 
Now B, the purchaser, is a salaried officer of 

the Gevernment, consequently when A: mukes 
a demand on him for his amount of purchase, B 

Sunday 12h inst. 
4 M. 

Morning Prayer was read by Rev H Greene: 
assisted by A Russell, who read the Lesson 
4p Litany, was reud by Key A Crummell, A 

The Ante—communien service was read by 
-A @rummell A. B asssisted by Rev A Russell. 
Kxhortations were made by Rev A Crummell A 
JB and Rey A Russell y 

The Hely communion was administered to a 

Constifution and laws gadranteoing the right 
af trade along our eoast to every ane, for by this 
net we wish to show our dispasition Co enllivate 

a friendly intercourse with all oations, aa well as 
toprove ta them that we have no desire whiat- 
ever, fo monopolize the whole coast trade | 
ourselves—but wedo regret, forergners. using 
their enceavours ‘to sopplant eur Legisiniure 
and becoming prescribers thorselves of what 
we shall do and where we shall trade Unless | 
traders with whom we live no taaty, cease 
their imposition anid conform to aur daws of} 

commerce and vevenne we svall be ander the ace 
cesity of telling then Shands off? "Che above is 
merely an introduction to what mighthe said, 

und we defy any one lo rantadiet i.— 
Vunys teuty, { 

D. B. WARWER | 

To the Editor of the “Liberia Herald.” 
Bir. 
In reference to an »rticle'in your paner of the 

25th u't under the head of Dreadful Massacre of 
British Troeps, |] beg yow will! at your earliast 
eonvenience eorrect a mistake which, perhaps 
without your knowl: dge, seems to have arisen 
there. 
-The article allu 'ed to states: 
“We learn that extraordinary excitement pre- 

“vailed at Sic:ra Le ne &e: &e;: &c: for the ea 
“forcement of payment’by Bambah Mimah Lahy 
“THE CHIRF OF THAT COUNTRY” of certain indem 
“aities to Sierra Leone merehants.im “rHaT Riv- 
“er,” Ge: &e: &e: io: ibe 

‘It would appear from this as if Bambah Mirah 
Lahy were the chief of S'erra Leone and as if 
the late unfortnnate affray had originated in the 
Sierra Leone river. 

Sierra Leon, as | searecly doubt -you must 
be aware Sir, belongs to Her Majesty Vict:ria, 
Queen of the united ‘Kingdom of Great Britain 
and Ireland, inasmueh, as every inch of ground 
of the Peninsula is either owne:! by British sub- 
jects (liberated Africans by act of Par'ament are 
British subjects after they have been adjud‘eated) 
or is properly of the Crowu;—hbesides it is net 
Lease hold proper ty, as some ignorant persons 
believe or wish it to be; bit as good Free—hold 
as there is in Liberia. Bi 

‘But to the point;—Bamah Mimah Lohy is a 
powerful chiefof the Moria country, although | 
secendary. to ‘l'ooday Wise the Caude of all the | 
Moria Countries;—the former .resides at the } 
town of Mallagiah in the Mallacourie . River al | 
mosta hundred mi'es distatt from Sierra Leone, | 1 
at which place the unfortunate and cruel affair ! 
took place, a 

By inserting this in your earliest number you 
will much oblige one who-is happy af signing as 

A: BRITISH SUBJECT 
of Sierra Leone 

Monrovia August 1856 
2 

Fer the Liberia Norald, 

Mr Epiror, 
In the “Liberia Sentinel” No 17,‘of March 

17 1855 there appeared an article signed “A 
Looker On.” The said article has lately bren 
perused by a Captain of one of the African 
Mail Steamers who, anxious to correct any erro- 
neous opinions as to the landing and shipping 
of cargo on the*Sabbath that may exist, has re- 
quested me to slate that “the Mail contractors 
do not consider Sunday as an impediment to the 
landing and shipping of Cargo, or do the Post 
Office Authorities of any place but London the 
despateh of business.” 

A heave the honor to be, 
Mr Editor, 

Your most obedient humb!e servant, 
J,G.C.L. NEWNHAM. 

Monrovia, August 1855 

~ MARINE LIST. 
Port or Monrovia, 

JUNE 
QBih te July 3th inclusive, 

ARRIVED. ; 
Jeane 28th—S!oop boat “Liberia,” Curd, from the 

leeward, with palm oil to Me(aill, 
Bros, ‘ 

—British Mail Steamer “Candace,” 
Capt H. W. Hawksley, 28 days 
from London, 

2®—British brig Fortitude Capt D. Mur- 
ru from the leeward. 

July 4—American’ brig Louisa John Lakeman. 
from Grand Bussa, with a eargo of 
African produce. 

6—Schooner:!arrison Vi bfadisen from the 

Leeward with palm oil to H. Murry 

7—Hambure Sehooner Liberia J. Predar- 
igkwom from of ‘Timbo 

G—Sehooner Thomas L tandall R Page 

from the Leeward with )a'm oil 

and camwood ta DY Werner, 

O6—Frenoh Brig Marie C’ Dupont fom 
the Leeward 

40—British Barque Ben Muick Dbui Capt 

Panne'!l from the Leeward 

11—American Barque Estelle Capt ‘Leary 

4J—days from New York 

Leeward with palm oil to Payne and 
* Yates ; 

15--Vritish Wail Steamer Ethiope 20 days 
from. London ' : 

16—Schooner John E Tayler R41 from 
the Leeward with pu iu oil to Pay 1¢ 
and Yates, 

28—Cutter"Fliza Frances Howard, from 
the windward’ with rive, eatawood 
and palm oil to MeGill Bros, 

29—ACutter Liberia Cird from Marshall 
with palin oil to McGil Bros, 

$9.-British Mai! Steam r Candace Capt 
Hawks cy from the Leeward 

SAILED. 

Janu 23th-~British Mail Steamer Candace Hawk # 
ley for the Leeward. 

£9—British Brig Fortitude D. Murry f r Low 
don, with cargo of Africaa produce 

July 3—Arserican Brig General Pierce Gg. .W. 3. 

: Hall, for the Leeward. 
4—-American Brig Louisa, Lakem>n for Bos- 

tae, U: S. with acargo of african pre 
Ane@c, 

5—Cutter Liberia Curd for Marshal). 
7—American Schooner Fawn, B. W. ,Leary, 

for Baltimore. U.S. 

11—British bargue Bea Muick Dhui Capt Pan 
nel, for Londen, witht cargo.ef Af- 

rican prvduce 
14—Wamburz Brig Adoiph H:'W Henningsea 

fir Grand Bassa., 
15—Rritish Mail cleaner Fthiope, Capt Barns 

wel!, for the Leoward. 
-17—Bamb ‘vg Schnoner Liberia J. Frederick 

aen for the Leeward cou 

24—Sch oner T. L. Randall R. Page Yer t $, 
Leoward. 

30—French Brig Marie C. Dupont, for Havre 
France, with a cargo of Palm-Oil 3 

30—Fritish Mail Steamer Candace Capt 
Hawksley fer England. 

. NAVAL. 
‘July 11—Arrived Liberia Govt: Schooner Lark R, 

Cooper commending from @. C. Mount, 
12—U. 8S. Brig Dolphin. Thompson, command- 

ing from Porto Prayo all well 
29—H. B. M. Brig Biitomart Heseltine from 

the Windward , 

July 23—H.B. M. Brig Ferret, commaader Lekre 
from Sierra. Jeouc. 

iy SAILED., 
June 30 —Liberia Govt Schooner ‘Lark RK. Cooper 

commoaniing, for Grand Caps Mount. 

July 17—U:.. 8. Brig Dolphin Capt E. H. Thompsen 
; for Prince's Island. 
95—H. B. M. Brig Britomart commander Hos 

eltine for the Leeward. 

CATO CWT a EV TO ET SST ED 

DEATH OF THE REV: JOSEPH CLAY 

-PASTOR OF THX, Baptist Cuurcn or Maruatt. 
Me-surapo Cuunty, 

‘This aged and devoted servant of God, sweet- 
y fell asivop in Jesus onthe 18th day of July 

i aftera sh ort but severe illness. . 
Mr, Olay wae born in Georgia 'U. $. A. ond 

emigrated to this country in 1848 being fully 
conviace! of his duty to labor for Christ iu the 
land of his fathers. On his arrival to this conn- 
try, he located at Sinov,’and immediately enter 

ed upon his work asa preacher, of the ;gospel, 
but finding himself too circumscribed in this 
field of labor, he soughta wider scope, and 
soon in the Previdence of God was-called to la 
bor for the church at Marshal', then wholly desti 
tute of a Ministry. He accepted the eall and 
seon left hume to dwell among that peop'e. 

To them he proved an accep'abl: - preacher 
aud ia Dec. 1853 was solemly set a part to the 
work of the ministry by ordination. 

He labored much, though a greater - portion 
of his time dependent upon hisown hands for 
support; still he did not murmur, believing that 

He who had called him tothe work was able 
toaupply all his wants. Mr Clay was not an 
educate} man, but possessed good natural abil1- 
ties, antlin his discourses confined himself te 
such things as he clearly understood. He rea- 
ched Jesus. 

Mr Clay was not without his faulls, but like 

other men™he had an evil heart tocont:nd a- 
gainst whict bythe grace of God he was finalty 
able to overcome anil died triumphantly repos- 
ing entire confidence in the suffering and 

atonement of Christ. His death has lefi avacan 
cy inthe litle Chureh of Marshall. Who will 

fill it? 
J. 6. 

‘Tue Mains Liquor Law 1n New Yori — 

An evilaborate upinion has been g'ven:by ludge 
[Edmonds as to the power of the New York Leg- 
islature to pass a prohibitory liquor ‘liw. He 
argues (he’point at great length,a'’ sums o9 
with the following conclusion: !. Tha! ir is 
competent for the :Legislature to prohibit, the 

domesti: traffie in-intoxicating Hquors. .£ that 

the Act passed, is constitutinna’ and wal. ant ae 

applicable to imported liqrors after leaving the 
importer’s ‘hands as anv of ver. 8 t'..t the 

means provided by the statut.. for th. caforee 

mentof,its enactments are law{uland aid. 4, 

That the duty.of enforcing the 'awis not canfiy 

| ed to the oflicer: specia.ly named. inii, | uh iside 
Evotved upon all these whose genera’ duty itis 
taenforee any of the Inw. of the & tes agai mt 

erinag. 

| 
| 
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Oh, Heaven ie neaser than mortals think. 
When they leok with a trembling dread 

At the misty fature that etretches en 
. From the silent home ef the dead. 

Tia no ‘one isle in a boundless main, 
Wo brilliant but distant shore, K 

Where the lovely ones who ere called away 
Must go to return 00 mere. 

Me; Heaven is near ue; the mighty vei 
r Of mortality blinds the eve, 
That we see not the hovering ange! bands 

On the shores of eternity. th 

Yet oft, ia the hours of holy thought 
To the thirsting eoul is given 

That power to pierce through the mist ef eease 
To the beautevus ecenes of beaver. 

Teen very near scem its pearly gatee, 
f And sweetly ite barpinge fall; 
Till the soul is restless to sear away, 
©: And lowge for the angel call. 

J kaow, when the silver cord ie loeaed, 
When the veil is rent away, 

Mot long and dark shill the passage 
To the realms of endless day. 

‘Lhe eye that shuts inn dving hour, 
Will open the next in bliss; 

Nee’ welcome will sound in a heavenly wand 
Bre the farewell is hushed in thiv. 

We pass from the clarp of noarning frienda 
Te the arms of the loved and lost; 

fond those smiling faces will greet ue thon, 
Which on earth we have valued mout. 

CURIOUS RHYMES. 

I Errrrre, 24m 

What te earth, sexton—A place to dig graves; 
What is earth, rich men— A place to werk slaves 
What isearth, grev beard—A place (n grow eld; 
What ie earth, miscr—A pince to dig gold; 
What is earth, school boy—A place tor my play; 
What ie caril, mnaiden—A place to be gay; 
What isearth, seamsatrese— \ plece where | weep 
What is earth, sluggard—A gocd place to sleep; 
What is earth, eoldier-—A good place for battle; 
What is earth, herdsinie—A place to reise cattle 
What is earth, widow—A plree of true sorrow; 
What is earth, tradesman—lI'll‘a!l you tomorrow; 
What is carth, sick man—"Tiv aothing to me; 
What ie earth, sailoc—My home is the sei; 
Whut iweurth, statesman—A place to win fame; 
What ieearth, author—lI'll write there my name; 
Whatis earth, monurch—Fer my realm it’s giv'n 
What is earth, cl tistian—The gateway of heav’n 

ROBERT HALL. 
laa sketch of ihe celebruted Robert Hall, 

the late Mr. ‘ay gives the following: 
' “He was a, tie Vabernacle the Gret time 
ever preached in Bristol. and when | was little 
more (han seventeen. When {came down from 
the pulpit, as U passed him, he said, ‘Sir, [like 
your sermon much better than your quotations., 
}mever knew him eevere upon a preacher, 
however moderate his alnulities, if, free from 
affvelation, he spoke with simplicity, nor tried 
to rive above hiv level. But, ae to ethers, no- 
thing could be occasionally’ more witty and 
erushing than his zemarks. One evening, in a 
vether crowded place (1 was sitting by him) a 
minister was preaching yery finely and flour. 
iahingly’ to little purpose, from the *white horse,” 
and tne red horse,’ and the “black horse,’ and 
the ’pale horse,’ in the Revelution. He eat 
very impaticntly, and when the sermon closed, he 
pushed out towards the door, saying, Let me 
eut of this hoise—fair. 

“I was once in the library at the academy. 
conversing with one of the et.dents, who was 
speaking of his experience, aud lamenting the 
hardness of his heart. Mr. Hall, as he way 
neat, taking down a book from the shelf, hear. 
ing hiv, turned towards him and said, ‘well, 
thy head ia soft enough; that’s a comfort.’ | 
eould not laugi nt this; it grieved me; lor the 
young min was modest, and humble, and diffi. 
dent. He must have felt it severely $ and [ 
have no doubt but Mr. alls ceflectiins smote 
hire afierwards for his apparent harshness, We 
maret oot fling about arrows, ani if any of thon 
pierce, any it was xport. Should not only il'- 
mature, but witor humour, expose us to this 
evil, we know the prayer, ‘Set a watch, O Lord, 
apoe iny mouth, keep the dvor of my lips.’ 

“A minister, popu'gr too, one day said to 
me, "I wonder you think eo highly of Mr. Hall’e 
talents. | was come time ogo traveling with 
him into Wales, and we had esveral disputes. 
aed { more than ence eeou silenced him ” 2 
eencladed how the truth was,and some weeks 
after, whon his name was mentioned, Mn Hall 
whed moifl know him: “A Jately travelled! Sant 
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with him,’ eaid he, ‘and itywae wonder(u', air 
how such» baggage of tyusrance and cunfi- 
dence could have’byen tquerzd inte the veli- 
cle. He dicgusted and wearied me with his 
dogmatism and perversenese, till God was goud 
enough to enable me to ge to sleep.” 

STS ENS LESLED Ea  R Gate 

THE FIRST MAN I BILLED. 
A youny Enylish sailor, on the verge of the 

Blacg Gen, gives an account ofa skirmish in 
which he wae engaged with a party of Russians, 
eneefwhom he shot IJtwhowe how dreadiul 
ie war, how opposed it te to the senubiliues of 
our nature. fn writing home to hiv friends the 
generous young eatlar said: . 

“We d spersed u few hundred yards’ distance 
frem the beach, to keep the coast clear while the 
bouts’ crews mude prizes ef the gunv. The ene. 
my hed the advantage of the wood, snd also 
knowing the country well, and a troop of them 
atiowed in advance. We were ordered to fire 
I tuok steady aimand firedun my man at about 
wixty yasdy, Hefelllike a stone. At thesame 
time, a broadside from the-——--went is among 
the trees, and the enemy dis»ppeured, we could 
searce (ellhow. [ felt ae though f must go up 
te him, (@ eee whether he was dead or alive.— 
He lay quite gil and wae more afcaid uf him 
lying ee. than when he stood facing ine a lew 
minutes before, It's a strange feeling to come 
ever vou all at ence that you have killed a mun, 
He had unbuttoned hie jacket, and was pressing 
his hand ever the front of hischest, where the 
wend was. Me breathed hard, and the blood 
poured from the wound a:d also from his mouth 
every breath hetenk, His fice was as white as 
death, and his eves looked so big uad‘bright as 
he turned them and started at me: Ushall nev- 
ec forget it. He waea fine young fellow, not 
mere than five-and— twenty. [went down on 
my knees beside him, and my breast felt so full, 
ae though my own heart would burst. He bad 
a coal English face, and did not fook like an enc- 
rey. WhatI felt 1 never ean tell; but if my 
life would have aaved his, U believe I should 
have given it. [ laidhis head on my knee, and 
be grasped hold of my hand, and tried te speak, 
but his voice wae gone. 1 could not tell a wird 
he eaid, and every time he tried to speak the 
blood poured, out 0 f knew it would sven be 
over. [Tai not ashamed to say that I was 
worse than he ; for he never slicd a tear, and [ 
couldn’t holp it. Hie eyee were closing when a 
gua was fired (rom the——~!0 ordeg us aboard, 
and that roused him. He puinted to the beach, 
where tho boat was jvat pushing off with the 
gins, which he had (aken, and whero our ggari- 
here were waiting to man the second bont, and 
then he pointed to the wood, where the enem 
was coveesicd. Peor fellow! he little thought 
how (had ‘shot him down. 1 was wondering 
how f cogld leave him to die and eo one near 
him, when he had something like a convulsion 
for a momea!, and then his fuec rolled over, and 
with asigh he was gone. 1 truet the Almigh. 
ty has received his soul, I laid his head gently 
down on the grave and 'eft him. It seemed so 
strange when [looked at him fur the last time. 
I some how thought ofevery thing {had heard 
about the Turks and Ruasiana, and the rest of 
them ; but afl that ecemed so far off, and the 
dead man eo peur.” 
LS 

A PUZZLED YANKEE. 
The following extract of a letter from a Yan- 

kee carresponident. ef the Galveston News, in 
highly amusing: 

Well, 1 put up with a firat rate, good natured 
fellow, that I met ata billiard table. f went in 
and was introduced to his wile, a fine, fat woman 
—looked as though ehe lived on fiffin, her face 
was eo fulloffun. Aftera while—alter we'd 
talked about my girl, and about the garden, and 
about the weather, in come three or four chi!- 
dren, laffin, and +kippin, as merry ae crickets.— 
Thera was no enndle fit, but | could see they 
were fine lookin’ fellows, and J eturted fer my 
saddie-bage. in which | put a lot of sugar candy 
for the chiidren ae 1 went along. 

‘Coine-here,’ said 1, *you ithe rogue, eome 
here and tell me what your name is,’ 

The oldest came to me and eaye; ‘My name 
is Peter Smith.” 

‘And what's yoar name, air?’ 
*Bob Smith.’ 
‘The next said bie nemo was Bill Smith, and 

the fou. th said hiv name was Temmy Smith, 
give ’em sugar candy,and old Mrs. Swith was 
80 tired that she Buughed all the time. Mr 
Smith leoked on, bnt didn’t say mueh, 

‘Why,’ says i, ‘Mrs, Smith, Pwouk! not take 
a gooddeal for them four boys, if t had ‘em— 
they are ev hoautiful and sprightly.’ 

‘No,’ eid she, taffin,’ ‘1 set a good deal on 
"em, bat we apoil ‘erm too much.’ 

*No, no,’ saye | ‘thev’re jrale well behaved 
ehildren; and by gracious,’ says 1, pretended to 
be startled by a striking reecmblance between 
the boys and the father, and i looked at Mr. 

kb. TL gever did seo amything equal te it,’ 
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says {> your own eyer, mouth, frekead, and; 
perfect picture of Lair, air,’ tapping the oldest | 
on the pate. { thought Mes Sinith would bave 
died laffla’ at that her urine fell down by ive: 
side, and she sheck the whole house !affiu.’” ' 

‘Do you think en, Col. Jones,’ eid ste, too. | 
ing towards Mr. Bnith, aed ! thought suv’d go: 
off ina laffin fic. 

*Yes,? says J, ‘I do rnily.’ 
‘Hu, ha, haw? says Mr. Bimth kind oe’ half 

laffin, tyou are tov hard un iac uew wilh your 
jokes.’ 

‘fain't jokin at all? save l, they are handsuw 
chillren, and do look wooderiully like vou.’ 

Just then a galbrovght a light sn, and Itt he 
darned if tie little brats didn’ (urn out to be 
Diacks—every one of em! and their lair was 
na curly av the Deackest per-on’s! Mr. and Mra 
S.nith vevor had any childien, and they sort of 
petted them nigzere as playthings 

I never felt us streaked ax Lidia when [ found 
out how things stood. Ifl hadnt kissed the 
naaly. thirge. Pevuld a vot over un; but kissing 
em showed | was in earnest. ‘Though | was 
soft souping ’em all the time, howto get over 
the scrape I didn’t know. Mie Smith hiozhed 
eo hard when sheaaw how confused | was, that 
she alrnout auffueatad: 
. Alitile afterwards, there was a whole family 
of relations arrived from the city, and turned the 
matter off; but the mext incrotog 1 could see 
that Mr rmith did not like the remembrance 
of whit I said and § don't believe he'll vote for 
me when the election eomes. | ’spect Mra Smith 
kept the eld feiluw under the joke for sunic 
time. 
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Ruins op THe Avexanprean Linranrr.—lt 
is stated in the Daily MNiws that Capt. New- 
enham en Admiraltyagent on the Southampton 
etation, who hasjust returned (trom Alexandria 
vistied while there the ruinsof Alexandrian, 
Libravy. A large-mound in the Alexandria has 
been bileived for ag:s to mark the spo! whee 
once stood the famous libracy which was burned 
by the Caliph (mar> This mound is sow in 
provess of remowa!. Splendid houses are to be 
built on its site. While Capt. Newenhan was 
there, an immense stone of blue gran te was «lu 
out, which weiyzhed several tone and is cov ars 
work; bearing evident make of having been 
fused together by intense heat. The Captain 
learnt ia Egypt that the French savant who 
di-covered the burned city o! Soccarah, bes oud 
Grand Cairo, was packing up au immense num 
ber of éieasures for transporta‘ion to France. 
SP ee te em ne ee ne tn ae ET 

The cclebrated preacher Rowland Bill, was 
very fond of mending old elocks. Once at a 

y | friend's he had retired, av the company suppus 
ed’ before preaching, to consider hia sermon; 
but on the host’s entering the room to inform 
him thot the time had arrived fur going to the 
lace of worship, he found him with an cld 

cloek all to pieces on the table. Mr. Mill suid 
to him: | ’ : 
7e-l have been mending year clock, add I will 
finish it to morrow.” 

He preached with mere than usual ease and 
fervor, and drew several beautiful images from 
the eccupation in which his friend to he aur. 
prise, had found him engngel. 

He rode a great deal,and by exercive pre. 
served vigorous health. On one eccasion. when 
asked by a medical friend what physician and 
apothecary heempleyed, te be alwave eo well, 
he replied: 
“My physician has alwaye been a Aerse, and 

my apothecary an ase t’ 

A censtuble, who had litely been inducted 
inte office, was in attendance on the Cort, and 
was ordered by the Judge to “call John Bell 
and Elizabeth Bell-” 
He immediately began et the top of bis 

voice, 
“John Bell and Elizabeth Bull—JoAn Bell 

and Bizabeth Bell—Joun, Bucs amp Eniza. 
Bers Bau.” : 
“One al a time,” eaid the Judge. 
“One ata time—one ata timo—onm av a 

Time!” shouted the constable. 
“Now you have done it!” exclaimed the 

Judge, out of patience, 
“Now you've cone it—now you's done it— 

wow You've pone ir!” yelled ihe constable. 
There was no standing this. ‘Ihe court, bar 

and by standers broke out into a hearty lnugh, 
to the perfect surprise and diamay of the astun- 
ished constalile. 
= 
Vor ‘ampsay’ Naw Fiaw Paoor Byitpines: 

— 4 Correspondent of the Traveler,'gives an ac- 
gomit of the extent and structure of the new 

wildings of the Marpers, establishment, as fol. 
Owes, 

\Aarper’s new buildings are nearly finished, and 
will be one of the “elephants” of this great city 
(hese gentlemen fost, it is eaid, @800,009 by the 
fire which destroyed their former establishment 
and they determined tw profit by their experienre | 
an: cuecquently decided (hat theis ucw structure 

+--+ —_-_ + — 

should be fire prevf, The buildings ‘mew nearly 
finished have a front of about $00 fest on Pearl, 
and the same on Cliff stecte, and aceralready 
partly occupied, ‘They are six stories high, an4 
not a particle of wood has been woud in their ony, 
s'ruction; fven the window sauhes are cast troy, 
\ uivel feature is the use of wsought ison beams 

turonghtout, “Phese beame ere 10 led somethin 
,ufter the manner of railroad ison of the T, pat, 
tern, acd are pluced: ahvul three feet apart be. 
tween which brick wiebes of (our inches rise arg 
canstructed, ovar which uv floor is wade of cement, 
and when completed, nothing eau be more dure- 
beor aulstontiu!, Creer iron beams are made 
hy Mesers, Cusper @& Hewitt, the patentess, it 
Frcenton, N. J., who, Lunderstiad, have large or. 
deta from the United Statie Government, 
Messrs. Duncan, She:man & Co.,, are waing 
trem in the the construction of their new bani. 
tng house, and it is anid the suving im ineurance 
oo slores would ina few years pay the ext 
cost ever woul, aad they will, no doul!, come 
into geverol n-e for public buildings, sterce, fae 
tories. &e.  Prealyterian 
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Mactno Brives—A traveller in Germany 
saye: ‘The Germans, by the way, have « 
queer way ofmeking ‘bridis,’ an of doing some 
thor things in the courting and marrying wa 
which may interest you. perhaps, When a maj. 
den isfbi-trothed, shcjis called a ‘bride.’ and 90 eeg 
tinves till she becomes ‘wife.’ All the while she 
is engaged ‘bride.” The lovers, immediately 
upon the betrothal, exchange plain gold ri 
which ore even worn afterwards till death pare 
them. The woinan wears hers on the third fa~ 
ger onthe left han’, and when she beeomes 
‘wife,’ her ring ie transferred 'o the third finger 
of the right hand, and there it remains. The 
husband also wears his ring just as the wife 
wears her, so that if vou look upene man's 
hand you ean tell whether he is mortgaged or - 
not. There is no cheativg for him ever after-—— 
no coquetting with the girls, av ifhe weiesa 
unmarried man; for lo! the whole story is told 
by his finger ring. A married Vienveve lady 
was mich amused when J told her that in ower 
country we only ‘ring’ the women, but let the hus 
band run atlarge’ unmarked! “Oh, thas is dread. 
ful! saic she, more than half shocked, ‘Think, 
there is Frederick, my husband—ouly twenty 
four—so youttg, so handsome—and all the girle 
would be taing kim for an unmurried man, and 
be making love to him! Oh, at is dreadful, is & 
not? They would never know he was marrio4, 
How could you do so in your “ountry? | would 
not live there with Frederick for the world.” 
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Jewicn Meraop ov “Lavagntenine \NiMate, 
—Tie followicg is fom a paper read by ALK. 
Gardiser, M. D., before the New York Acnde. 
my of Medicine, and publiahed ! NAA, 16523: 

“The ustal method of seughtering anina'es 
in this city is, first to stun the best by a blew 
of vm ax between the horns, then to cut the 
throat and suspend them by the hind legs to al. 
low them to bleed te death. The ‘Jew buteherm 
do not prostrate the animal with then. but first 
suspend, and then cutthe threat. Poie must 
be performed in a peculiar munner. 

“It ie necessary to have along knife, whiee 
must be free from rugt, nick, or any imperfection 
of the cutting edge. one cut only being allowed. 
If more is required, or any formality neglected, 
the animal is deemed unfit for food fur the Hes. 
brew. Afler the animal ie dead heis examined 
by the Jew butcher, Thie ie done by cutting 
into. the plural aud abdominal eavities, running 
the hand in and feeling the lungs and liver.-~ 
Should theee organs be found adheredt.to the 
sides, or should any hard luinps he felt in them 
the butcher places n leaden tag upon the animal 
inscribed with the Chaldaic ward éripha, signify- 
ing improyar or unfit, On the contrary, should 
these organs be found healthy and the-operation 
of killing be otherwise correctly performed, the 
tag stumped eosher, proper or Gt, is then placed 
upon the various portions of the animal. Pee 
the Hebrews it is only placed epon the fore 
quarters. From the difficulty of removing the 
blecdevesacly, as required by their law. tram 
the hind quarters, thie portion is rarely-eates 
by the Hebrews, but the mark is phiced upoe 
them for the benefit of many Ghristiane, whe 
prefer the meat thus examined. The butcher 
is pid hy the eociety in which he werships, ae 
annual ealary, and iv addiion, receives a small 
sun from the keeper of the elaughterehouse far 
his services,” 
SS SS 

The leading English journals complain bitter 
ly of the cost ofthe war. ‘The London ‘Times 
gives the totais expenses for twelve monthe at 
eighty millons uf dollars. For the present 
year the expenditure will be still greater, unlove - 
peace shall Le declared. ‘Ihe calculation is that 
at least one hundred millions would be neceseary, 
and with the best view of the subject, at least 
fifty millions of dollars must be raised annusliy, . 
1s long ae the war may last,cither hy am eppeas, 
\ che money markot, os by daubling (he rates. 
1,09 the tax payers 
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GUNPOWDER, 

The Kamee GQuop rvder Company te? leave 

@ annotnes thet they have now an ectaltiats. 

-anontin Gandon for the ale of their varios do- 
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NOTICE TO MARINERS. 

Renewal of the Light on Cape SMceturato.—- 

The new Light House erected on the site of 
the former building wil! be comp'eted in a few 

days,—-therefore natice,is hereby given that the 

‘Licht on Cape Méesurado wil! be renewed and 
continued from and after the first day of Septem- 
ibor next. 

Monurevia Anguet 20h 1855 
J. HW. CHAVERS 
Secy: of the Treasury 
a as Mth A EERE Snen 

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN AGENCY. 
Aanon Hater Pauuar, Counsellor of the 

upreme Court of the United States, and Con. 

yaul General of Republic Mevador fur the U. 8. 

Directar. 
This Agoney was first established under the 

direction . af tho nndesigned, at New York, in 

1829, for Agency, Comniission, and Banking 
“transactions, and trausfered to the City o 

Washington in 1850. Having efficient and 

reliable correaponidents in the several States ans 

Territories of the Union, he will give his promp 
and faithful attention to all business of the a 

‘Rove description that may be confided to this A 

‘geney, including the prosecution and recovery 
-of Claims.on the Bnited States before Con 

groas, the Excentive Departments of ‘the ‘Fed 

eral Government and Beards: ef Commissioner 

‘getting in Washington; Kecovery ef Debt 

‘Legacies, and Inheritances in the United Stats 

‘and Foreizn Countries; Investments ir BU. &! 
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MONROVIA, 

J contracted bv the eminent Banking Uonse of Meears. 

OUR COUNTRY)>) 

LIBERIA, (WEST ATARISA) 
—— 

AJOIST 22 1855 NO 9. 

Great Hessian State Loan of 6,725.000 Dollars are-| wird Counties. t gether with some Official bna 
To be reinbursed with. .....» . 16.588 510 Dollars.,| ne-8 to be attended to at Viarshall, the dist ibn. 

OF ee ee ee we we eo LS AONE Stecting : : + 
THIS Lon ia guaranteed by the Government, and tion will not cominence until the 2nd day +t Sep 

. : tember next. 

M, A. Von Rotascutin and Sos, in Frankfort.on.the 

Maine. ‘The fullowing capital Prizvs inust be gained 

viz— 

D. B. WARNER. 
4 Secy of State. 

14 of 40,090 dollars 60 of 4099 dollars 7 

92 « 36,000 + 6) «2.009 # LIBERIA HERALD. 
94% 32.00) + yQ9 6 1,509 . 

60 8.008 « 180 « 1,009 ; : 
&e., &e. The amellest Prize is 55 dollars. Exrracts From THe Oration or Riv ALEX 

Drafts on Exrope, &e. 
the Prospectus, with full pa! ticulare; and aftor the Draw- 
ing, the List of the sueees-fil Numbers, whieh will. 

also. be published in the leading Journals, ‘Te Prizes 
will be paid in Cashat Frankforteon-th . Vain, Paria, 

London, New York or any city in the world, 

Jat Kyau town. 

‘he next drawing will take place in Decembes 1853. 

The Price of the Sharevis as folloiws:— 
Pre Share fue #1 Scerling Phireen share 

for ZL Sertin 

wide. for £5. Thirty do, £20 « 
* Sixty-tive Share: fur £4) Sterling. 

Remittancos can ho mads in Bank Notes, Bills or 
Bach Shareholder will reecive 

ra 
vw 

ee, 

(oP Arvly without dolay to Messrs. J. A. Scuiwarzs- 
cite & Sons, Bankers, Fraukfort-ou-the.Maine, Gers 
many or their Mouse, Messrs: A. 
Co., 26, Lombard street, London, 
arrive too late wil bo returned to the sevder or if he 

prefers itelares inthe folluving drawing will bo fur. 

Senwiarzscinito & 
Reidtituases which 

warded, 
Pre-peetascs may bo seen = O'fize of this paps 

MESIRG: S. SLINBEL eo.) 
MERCHANTS. 

#@. Arobaas Lane Lombard Stroet 

Lonpon, 

Cha wove iirma ere realy toanter into merangemen 

for axoorting Merchandisa to Uiysriv, aad to receiv 
tre oroduets of the crnitey, v9 watch liberal advance 

woald be mave if required. 

ne a a a A Nf A RE 

Jacop D, Prusrav, & Haney M. Wiser. 
Prosten and Wast. Conn ssioa We'charts; 

place of busiess at the ld stan] of 3. A. Baagon 
Buchanan Grand Rassa County. 

Buchanaa Maretr8th 1355. 

R. A. SIMS. 
Dry Goods OS Groceries; 

Near the Government Square 

€f NOTICE!!! 

Mr. Robert EH. Gibs ingis now making arraqz 
ments to kave a small volum3 of Poenip in ed, 
und sa'ic ts subscvi er: frown all parts of thu Re. 
pubice till Aug: 30th 1855. 

NO TICE® 

“he Citigens of Moarovia are hereby inform 

ca that a new effortas about to ba made, far the: 
promotion of goad morils and religion among 
the natives ia and about onr city, Rverv San 
day at half past two O'clock, religious imatruc 
tion will be tinparted to such natives aa inay 
attand, atthe Qhanal erected for their benefit 

All persons wishing well to the 
eause of African civilization, and Christianizs 

tien; aud desiring (he wellare of the heathen 
arpund ps, are requested to wcad their native: 
Children and youths regabirly. Toriseffurt we 
hopo will bo the means ofsecuring a hetter ob: 
servance of the Lord’s duyv among the natives 
as well asofincressing thelr knowledge of the 
“Common Salvation’? purchased for they by 

Svans Girist, May tie lord -hoip us. aa Cris 
tins community, to do our duty with respect to 
our heathen neghhours. H. B. M. 

NOTICE. 

Slate Departnent Monrovia Aug: 1855 

The under-igned takes this wwthod of inform. 
the citizens of the severa Counties in the Re 
penile, that Alis Exce! ency, Presilent Roberts, 
1as receiven an deposited in this ‘epartment, 

8 viricay of books and tracts, collected and seut 
gut oy the Kevd ‘{ R. Hazzard, to be cistribu 
e! in wach a manner as will bes! promot> the in 
terest of the Republic and carry out the following 
wish of the donors. 

‘{t is most particularly my wish that the 
pook» shou d de distr'buted in auch a manner 
# will insuis to every neighborhood within the 

Repub'ic, « variety of the publications an‘ go 
that each camily shall be put ‘in p-esession f 
one bond volume and one orl to tracts in 

pamphleta as far as tie books will goin such a 
distribution.” 

Heads of families wishing to participate in the 

above wish wil! please call at the S:ate Depart | 
ment betwen the honrs of te» o’clock A.M 
and 3 o%luck P. M.each day until the distribu- 
tion- has been finis'ted. In consequence of'a se! ez 
tion te be niede of sonre of the boeks for the les 

per Caumaeu. A. B. petivereD BEFORE TILE 

c 1Tizuns or Monrovia~lury 26TH 1856. 

We have 221 favored with the followmg ex 
tracts (ram the Ovaton of Rov Mer Crummel 
which we submit tyour readers i.e specimen of its 
elogagat and elaborate charicter. 

8 Inta puctory ReMauKs 

eT his is tha fesijval ofour Nttiogal Lodepen. 

dances the dav of all the vear, dedicate ta pop 

war joy and thanksgeving. the sober thought of 

national respon-isility.and the eveneat ponder. 

ing upon fatire destinies (Let wa areep. the 

delights acd peivilegas itatfers; tenpering the 
calmer refi etion eb aitirer years, und the sage 

wikdom of age.” 

THUY) SUBJECT OF THE ORATION. 

“You wil) remember that the first Viniversa 
ries fy i; Reoudbhe hove paswed away jan toe 

idawidg exwoerinee oF newelorn nafienahty tats 

wives ivay tooeares to thought toe the comsecrois. 

ness af bardencd duty. ant he deep anxiety of 
cidenstip and governmental responsibility. 

‘Rie burdens of state are inéreasing daily, 
Deep and unigity qiestians are constiath: apes 
ing 

with fureign binds. | And: voung as we are th: 
futuce begins te loom upon as wilh import an! 

solemnity, Aod Henee we inay, tmre nreperts 

ow this day tank abet ane duties and o Dye 
tious esa entis palemerts, nod pon ler the Lespar 

ee fwoure camiud Qeakly aaa as. 

Wiis the pressure of these thoughts, gentle. 

men, whieh seein to me to dietate ania topie A: 

for consideeaton aod divecsaoo, hos day — 

“Tin putrera rivina Cintertan »TATY, 
TOC NIRIBUTS Te TH8 W ‘RLD’s WELL RING 

AND GCLIVILIZATION; AND THN MUANS BY WHICU 

IT MAY PERF RM TUK YAMS 

Proor ram ilorory 

For enely is the light which ines even from 
the goon of héatery; from aoe single pate and 
parentage, a race. fron the dawn of history to 
theduys of Noah. From the Daluse, three digeine. 
forma of fianily and ice, whieh have ogan 
budded ‘into life and energy, divers nav ionaltties 
of inaverta! renowe, and of commanding name, 

Tthrough allthe tracks of (me, And thea again 
vince the days of our Lord rist, cond expecialls 
whee tie Keformation bow the Seandimaviun 

the Norman and oth roraees have stleamed out 

from then homes or hives in the fir North; vad 
formed thoge great aid angh yonations, whieh. 
netwithstandiag the evidert semieeathiris ne 

ages, and their brutal love cf fizht, have master 
ed the the world by taavand geninsand learoie 

and acienee, and the genial ortegrawings of art; 

Land have bleserd nankird by the Retision whieh 

hia ever tempered their rudeness, Nor vet. is il 
Errupe alone that feelwthe trend oftheir feet and: 
the might oftheir presence and influence They 
have gone out .in commerce, in companies, and 
colenies-in compacts and. .unions..and in corpor 
ations and Mis-ione; streaming along both xides 

of'the North American continent, and leaving. 

an their footprints on thore migh'y s wore, cities 
and states, commonweaith and:kingdoms, filling 
the Archipeleroes of bith the eastern and the 

western Hoiniapheres, with thee off rigs. therr 

Liwg, letters and telisio +. “ipping dowe tate the 

far eouth seas, and sewing the seeds of Rarepean 

eivilizition. awoue the scattered rennants of 
the Malasan race, Cie cfF du the wie, wide 

Jocean: plintiagthe gra af their restless enee 

vw o their creacive ite leet and theiévital faith, 

on the shores of Afrier and of India. aiming 
thence to hea Gem te the steppes of tne Atti 
on the ane hand, tathe high table lands whieh 

stretch out fron nigh the mountains of the 

nounon the other. 

Paoenss, Mans Destine 
The race in the aggrecate is to go onward 

and upward, ‘Ths is the destiny whielt Qu 
has incorporated in the very elements of hunmiun 
being 

"Tio tailure of this type, or the deatruction of 
that forni is no preventive of neture’a upward 

revehing. They are the (alling’of the leaves in 
a foreign Autumn, without whiel Sir apring time 

the forest appance agata epparelled in bvauly, 

YWore sad more we we bro ht info relation f 

ind gorgeously laden with misses of filing: 
And toathis advancement all the svetions gf t+ 
race are to contribite their quota of gilt a 
influence. And thus we see tint all (lie prece: 
ng senerations of mankind and all the: broeds 
of nations have lived for every snceussige gener 
ations wll have heen the workers for. and tl. 
cbenefietors of, this age in which we live, on! 
of thia land too woieh we-eall our country, on! 
our home, And so there is no isolations nt als 
volnie disseverattee in individual nations: ¢. ¢ 
blood and lineage, and ancient manners, and re 
livion. nd letters, and culture, and eommere c! 
a!! tend to link al! nationalities tegethor desni tr 
the lapses and intervals of time. 

Man Lives PoR MAN, 
Indeed it is no exagg ration tosay that oe 

lif’, and ealtore, and civilization are bue tt 
result of the ceaseless energy of mind ard bed 
ofall post nationg. Aud of all these nations, 
we are grateful men, we ge bheend to tern % 
Palestine, aud Greece, and Plaly. with beam: 
eves, ind, teapp opriate the words of Aruold, © 
draw near with reverence” to toe as the 
mighter causes, whieh proceeding directly (1 
the imserutable will ofeur Maker, seemed des 
ed fo humble the presamotion of tiveving a: 
elves (he arbiters of our dewtuve” and if bay 
diliny own words toads prof: mhis and isis 

scored designed alse to teach ve asa nation th: 
were nol tative dye oureelves merely, but ts 
bess the present generation. of ations; and t 
send down the beneficence of our regards and 
activities fo other peoples and to future times! 
(luMmaAS with Berso cnn Dery or Nattons. 
One remarkaile evidence of the genial inf. 

enee ar morally uped the iw af nat ons is the 
fact that the chiefstates or christencoim, have cory 
certediys and tran the pire pring ples of nanan 
ye iseourtged and conidem ed the r)avestrice, 
Se fikewise toe esuse of pence whieh onvee wot 
tue scolfal wiisy ins Gow lost iis supposed fittls 
wees for aut this dav grey halved veterais in 
stilts eral recurniza wih elmaraesy the binding 
He ofhsmaniivy ane esteem at ihe highest, ne 

' ’ net ¥ iY gah < w 

Des eh emen cor dipper ey tostay the elfu 
VO P os able Giulia eonmerd the faotties 
obootnat hous { iahespatingly venture the belief 

wat Rasa no the stulesman wold techer have 
Wor peace dor the Adcesat Vienoa, than to 
fave been the hero ob Almas, Baliel iva, or of 
Tnkerinan Sad to gain power asa minister of 
Manaland that therehy we may staunch thewounds 
of bleeding nitions is, f fect assured, a) bigs 
oFject ofam':tion ty the mercurial and ambitions 
DV isracli, taan would be sll the boast of militaye 
renown, Andthis not merely from considers, 
tions of policy or from motives of gains bat he 
causa the eivilizalion of England tas beenia 
terpenetrated by the Faith of England; aud ‘her 
large minded: stitesmes recog ze the obligs8 
Hons of movality in all the machinery of states 
aship, 

ConTRADICTI.N OF 
the tuerrier? 
i purse, 

“Nothing bnt what haz an end.” 
rie ties none, for itis round 

¢ Money is a great comfort.” 
biings a thiefte the gallows, 

“tne warld is along journey.” sMot eo;Sthe 
sun goes over it every day. : 

Slt is a great way to the bottom ofthe sou.” 
Not so itis but n stone's cast, | 

“A fiends best found in adversity” ‘Net 
8); forthen there's none ta by fou d. 

Tie prid> of the sich makes the labor of the 
por.” Not su; the labor of the poor makes the 
pride of the riete 

; PROVERB-— "Fhe more 
Nol su; one hund ‘is enough in 

Net so; a 

Not: when it 

ee ne eS Si eR A gS 

A Gienrue 'tint.—When Casielefores wae 
viecroy in Lea, he was ammened by the in. 
qiisttion, and attended necordingly. : Taking 
with tii to the duoras body guard a conpany 
fintimtiy. and two peces of artiliery, he en: 

tered, awd Livinghis watel on tie table, told the 
Inquisitor. that to their business were not «des 
spatghed within one hours the house would bo 
futtered dawn nhout their curs, for such were tho 
orders he bad left with the commanding ¢ficer 
wipe gate. This wasquite sufficient; the ine 
quisition roge aud aecoupaiued hin ts tne deg: 
too happy when thev beheld the bared. ot his exe 
cellency and his escart. 
NT, 

The Greytown Quirage—The English Causul 
at G eytown has preee sted the claims of Eng ish, 
French, Germau, und native resilents, which a- 
morn! to.aboula million anda half dollars, for 
damage done, when the town was destroye! by 
tue U. S. ship of war Cyane. 



——— A Se nny : : ae te 

TR 2 TP ANY” Yet i 
bBiIBBRUA RAD DO 

NOWANTE: | “eateh the flame that flow’d from bim.’ Query’ | aathor’s poetic imagination—the product of his | selfand a “boar”? ured to express the squalidiry 

tee ie rene M i Did the water of genius, and the Bre of genius | creative genius. - Well, we must award hitm the of the position in “which the writer lay; or is it 

OR. JARS ate ronre eh MeN eee Loxist in him at the eame time? or did they fill fpalm for orginality—This is certainly risk andj to denote the despicable slothiulness in whic, 

pati Seta Eh GERSON jhis soul by turns? perfectly original, 
r “St 1 r —_— 2 

jhe was nevustmed to indu'ge ?~-a boar is ex- 

NN 1 fannoniteed in your last nines Anaccount is then given of a “horrible wor” The word “bursted” in the second line is in | treme'y filt!s: and indolent in his habits, these 
ben Lsaw it announced in y st nunt- gas ate that4broke oat anil rag’d,” ia’ which Jack who] bad taste, ns wellas a violation of the rules of | are the ms cgmarkable traits in his character: 

ber that a volume of pociry, written by a Libe- | i) youthful inadvertence, *went to spy the scene’ | graminar; “burst” being an irregular verb does) to wie 1 thesedo-s the poet allude in the 
rian would “bo out ina tew days” Twas ake) vis taken prisoner. not tuke ed to form the preterit tenses. Tut it |eompali f _ 
wiost transported with joy —hoping—though I At the 30th line the poet intreduces his hero | ie likely that the poet wag here at @ loss fora After tis epistle— follows a poem under the 

did vot expest snything extrvordinary—that land makes him relate himself the circumstances ¢ foot and was obliged to commit this graramat. | ea pict “Phougats on Liberian Poets.” On tho 
the book would be of such a character ms al ‘attending his capture and embarkation on board fice! peccance ty complete the msasure. Foough | 33rd page f tind a poem urder the very singulas 

Jeast, to afford some slight remuneration to these tye save ship whiel took him to America. At}he might buve saved himself this trouble, by | heading—“An address to a Guana,” thenfo'lowa 

who would xpend their money in ite purchases hegist line Jack ceases to aponk; irom the 62nd} writing the preposition whieh follows huteted ia | another equa'ly curious in its: cay cion—An ale 
und there time in its perusal; hoped thut, there} (the 78th the poet tells of Juek’s first impres | to instead of sin”? which would have heen more} dress to 8 Baboon”? Is it possible that in ths 
avon be a ra Rao bel \ sions of the A:merican shore as-he viewed it} according to rule after sucha verb, then without} whole annimal kingdom, compose! of such a 

Some scrQialions oO tht i nI ery the addition: of ed, to “burst he won'd have } variety ef species no othes could atteae! tie at. 

secured the desired number of feet. tention of Mr G—but the Guana andl Babaon? 
But to the story ;—The storm pisses and the | could no otherseall forth his »oetic fire? Sing var 

ship progresses on ils course; at length Africa is} taste indeed for a poet! But this is nor all, at 

in view. The cuptnin is represented as “toast | the conclusion of his address t» the Baboon. is 

ing to his mates and sailors? The “passengers {| thus, though a marvied mas, makes loveto tit 

rejoice losee the sivht.” unsightly aad repulsive ereatu:e; : 
» “Bat Jack,” says the poet sings out aloud Yoi none shal! touch thee, while Phold thea 

& A” poor lonesome boy, but seven years of age.” And suddenly astonishes the crowd” by deliv [ming, 

At the ROXh line the poet speaks for Jack; | ering a lengthy speech of his impressions of the } And thou by gentleness, dost own methine # 

Hiitidd veatecof lis iitechave passed and he is| country; expressing his regret of his waste Of! | We »yow come to the closing poem. of tha 

new fortv ane. He hears of the Colonization | time in America when he ought to have heen eo-| hook, an. “Epie sketch of the auton “in 

Sociely. and wishes to plice himself under ite pa | joying freedom in Afrien, ‘Turning to his wile | which be reviews hia life from eight-en ani 

tronnve that he might he aided in returning to his] Sue, he thus eddresses her;— forty four; and is in gome cates wonderfuily 
native lind, and “end the bulinee of his earthly Now Sue, we see a land of earthly rest, ae | 2 minute ia his narration; as, for instaace in she 
race.” Inthe 95th line he is represented as soli Whose fields look fair andscem by fHeaven | 19th lise. where he breaks forth thus: 
laquizing upon his troubles and the difficulties 

—~— 

hints from the deek of the slave ship—npon whieh 
(o viininine somewhat the pathway, and cheer ; : H | te 

the beerts of these in Liberia who are endeivar 

ing to find their way up the diffeult height of 

seicnce. The book basiuppeared with the above 

title, ©T have purchased and looked over a co- 

py. ‘To say that L have been disappointed and 

mortified would be to express, in the widest 

terns possible, the character of my feelings. 
“Inevery effusion claiming the high character 

af poetry, ive attributes, at least; have usuuily 
Neen looked for. Die one, thought, or common 

sense; the other rhythm or measure; and when 

rhyme bas brea effected, a third quality has us. 
nally been demanted—.1 coneord tn gonnd at 

meastied and regular intervals.” ‘This species 
of writing therefore requires not pnly a faculty 
of muking verses— or causing wards to con- 

having been lifted up—-he stond, looking, “as 
alin, as if he could eat a peck.” On his landing 
in Amerien an auction was held at whieh Jack 
was sold to a “Carolina man.” 

At the 77th line Jaek neain snaaks, tells his 
fecling after being sold, as he trod the American 
ail 

A Geko alike citiw aleve tase } “In forty-six, an ubcer seized my. tv4, 
: vat that stand inthe woy of his return to Afrtea wake shake off thy slavish fears and ging, And 610d my soul with earthly erief 

5 nes,’ ine . . .* : S - and 

form: ee Secu ee soe a Rate At the 111th line he addresses a petition to] Sweet freeddm’s yoice, and make it loudly ve rae 
“) ‘w ety ‘ 3 an t ioe ‘ ° . 1 1 A: ’ . rag iebseernat A ne : - i eee ath oF Heaven—thet he might he prepared to die and {riuz} For thirteen months 1 Jaid upon my Ginks 

alter DY HOT Ot Mow aller ——bat WneeCs ! aed for Skweet Cunain’s blessad rest.” These He then expatiates’ on the character and «ap And often did ttiink th i 
tales ofan extraorilinary oder Poetry has \. ' 

pare won ejaedhitions cloa the first hook. 
heon called the “language of the passions, the 

scene # pains would rack 
abilities of tho country—whick ata to be devel. My feeble frame * 4 4 ® ‘ 

cahacal"the iaiielndionePaliGt We rcltaet: hs The seeond book which gives an aeeount of | oped dy the ri-ing generition, expresses an earn My plins by day did ufien moke me wee, 

ee Se eae © tle fe : ! a 30 a of Jack’s emancipation, and preparation to return | est desire for provress in literature; and prumi- At night feou'd not ay id bed tre? aes 

' ‘ 70; Bs PAMpWaAY ane ! oe : . . ° .° og . ; . Pave ed = 

aoale his wiiichs winwed antine lites i iin to. Afriea—-onens with » continnation of the} ses to do wonderful things tf he But sat up in the chairyad pawl the cialty 

3 C ; Nh flame like ¢ : 
2 his 

. at ee esa cee prayer. that ends the firet hnolk. thuss— 
ded arrow, “must gather new fires as they are : “Could see his conatry=men adore, In sighs and groans, caused by the weers 

. °O tne ithty, whe i ve S i ’ nd. if i re '? x Rant a3 
sped to their goal; “he must possess tit porvet Whe nee sheer na elas ae Ee sound, e Pee mores Hirst 

. 2 ck ‘ : Sey ; ¢ nek , iF > 

called ovis hy whieh grace, Novelty and al- ’ isten. toall Clie wk would dose 

tractions are imported te the t n Tlere the poet mAnileste his need of a litle mote 
site ’ rarer } wo : ; : 

lace subject I is the is rh tis Panis acqunintance with his grammar, J am aware 
Nk Heat s the ative tr : j i } 5 § Prerogative of genius] iy.) pets are allowed great license with tania 

to produce novel inipressioas from familar eb- 

Flere egain in the third line the word jai” 

~My soul would fiillanc burst into. the skies | Improperly oceurs, in the seventh tue the word 

A loud rejoicing with a grent surprise. | “lay? showd te lee. Ieis ditteult, fom what 

; “ I'd sean the skies by meditations sweep, the writer says heres to ascertain ho srer'sa 
jects.” Unless this pewer is possessed, all at age, on vecount of the linits to which, in verst. Then by my fleeting thongits. sink in the | time durng whieh ho *taid up utes back. or 

jee'>. STS Power 18 possessed, AN BUY Go ation. they aro obliged tu confine themselves: teinp's al puetic writing, willonly be the means ; 
{deep j ie firat tells us that the tune was thirteen 

i'd stop not here. but sink down. lo ibe sland 

And scratch the bottom with my feeble 
ot’ bee BAIMIEIAIO! pataents miller tecesieata the hut | ean see no nowihle excuse for the innec 

humor of the imtehigent, and of sul een wie instapees ol Ke have: eait. | SW ho 
Writevto riuleule Sar Binit diedst for even ne"=-which would hive been 

When a lively, graceful “anid charming stvlo correct -- would nat aye altated) iM aie lenst 

hae hoon attained, thie aintiments ate to ‘consid! the, namber af feet mM ihe ling: Rut this may 

ered, “sa coming. place sentiment aust be ile have:beem:an GERRI a le sathor. : 

vaied to the throne of eentns: na dow Born f ain SA BaTtOn contige ties hook in de 

thought must be introduced iio the feniples u! tail, as it would: he tresparsing ‘toe much 
Betty  SOUADCE OT on your kindness, and woul! weary the patience 

this uittses : : 
af your readers: T will coll attention only 
to that portion of it contained Som the 88th to’ 

the 98nd Nine which describes the effect, which 

the announcement, made by his master, of his 
manumission, bad upon Jack. The  peet 

sy3I— 
“Ho loapa up from hia kaves snd then bows 

; Tto earth;} 
Jumss in the kitchen, Ves upon hearth; 
Calls Sue dear love. suger ter. honey, wife 
Givos her a leias, the first time in hie Tife.” 

«What monkey teicks “form nan of Jacks tn-; 
telligence; but tis very singiur that he should 
never have kissed hie wifo afore, A! the age 
of forty one, he mvuat, have been married at Teast 
ten years, and if daring co long a resifence to- 
wether be never tissed her or enllod her#dear.” 
he must have heen remarkahly frigid in hie af- 
fuctionsand ulterly insensible to al! those eharms 

montis: 

then he informs us that at night tie eould i: i 
lay in bed, but4ssat upin tie chair? § sun cose 

(hand:—} bi orver toget the exacttime during wile 

Write in the mud, that Werstugo’s art, 
Begins to take ainony iy race u start 

yecting the 

‘ay upon lis back. we musi fiud the number of 
days sonia thirteen months, and the nine 

; eTohnightao subtract . Seater ha 
Nutiers first bis “soul wanld fill and bnret in ean) Bhat asin tce NNowa iM Hey nae 

ttn soles ae bursting st) would mr a his back”, we shal! hiave fs ceuninidlen an i 
siishy meditations then, from sach a fofly bin, tena a ie ates setts Wye 

toe rt, his fleeting thoughts” wenld sink into De en ee he “lay upen his back ? But 

the Coop, But he would not stop on the srface ; 
of the wafer, he would go down to the annd, and 
ésevaine the battom— “asd” write in the mud, 

Suv 1. toe poet’s transition from the sublime to 
the ricicuLous is most reamrkable; first his heroe 
won'd ve un tothe skies, then darting down 
wards sork! plunge into the deep—and going 

to the fettom of the sea would there wote in 
mud—the nteresting fact that literature had 

taken a sfart nmonghiyeice: A very ineligible 
place wo should think to mak: ¢o important a 
record. “'n mud, ot the bottom of the gen” None 

wonld be alle to discover it, bit those who like 

Jack. shonld take such wonderfal fights; and 

even could the inscription ba seen by all, we 
think that noe wauld like fo enduve the incon- 

venience and unpleasantness of stooping to read] gg, ; eal ls 

it in such a situation but those posseswed of ne eee wa Harare et eas a 

and delights—thoae fascinations end. enchant. Pee NE conelnsinn of duckacela: sUPerficia! causes, ihan by any internal perplox- 

eons atl tn, BM Hrauainatign ever RrrmY quent address to the “astonished” crew of the iY arising Hd coufiteting of profouad, 

Pia tea Saat gu ede nh j ship. wa expected to find xome account of his weuzhts or lofty and inspiring ideas. ; 
Phe third bests for we must tcave the sec. |. ‘ oe . : We have now refche! the end of the bet, 

Wie +s ee disembarkation; hia impressions ef hit new home 
end—ivestan scoount of the sailing of Bork for bat ntl; Wee causeuaatiniallad the} cannot Ieave “Dowante” however without 

and arrival at the eovat of Aftien—his finest in- S&e—but vil is passe eda AL th Te eae aa eat aak se my admiration of the eaterprisis; 

venar Pt . 'Phia hi poet informs 18 very coo!ly. and abruptly at the pt Bg my, sen : Prisicg 
pressions af the eonntry ae &e. ‘Chia like the at ehn (hited bvok: spirit of te writer in mi king so bo'd an attempt 
iret hooks, hevipa wil a praver to the Vnees conclusion of the tharc 10OK:— 

Tie ideas musth of sucha cheroctes ag to 
entst the feeltugs, draw forth the syinpnthye 
ovoke and nourish. tie interest ef the readers 
for ceneral'yv, “where excitement ends, digsus: 
bepive,” Lienve tie alvice ef the ancient pocts 

With reference to his litersry acquirenests, 
the author with affected modesty, ye! evident 
egotism makes the admission— F 

“faw no scholar? yet, anys he, “the ssholars 
[part 

“ll try to pet by secking wisdom’s art; 
My colless wos my atuly thro the night, 
And with the @agn of day it took its flight 
Vor oft tims hav: } sat and serateh! my 

lhend 

“Tis not enonch, ye writers, that ve charm 
With ease anil clog mee; poems ahould wari: 

With soft affeciivon; should pemsess tho roul 
Aud, as thoy will, the listening crowd costrol,’ 
1 do net, Mr Editor, assume to poseesa the | 

intelligence, good sense, learping and! savacity 
of the critic; nor de Tpretene that Teould have 
produced @ pvem of any mre onepit- than «Dow. 
ane;? but | bey that you will indulge ine with 
spaco in your coluinns mercly (o call the atten. 
tion of your reaiers to certain pasanges in this 
book which I murked while pernains it, ‘The.. 
vulume opens will » poom, in tivee books, pur- 
porting to be wv history of a native African 
whom the author catls “Jack.” de was, at the 
age of seven years, taltern from his native land 
to Americn, where he was sold aso slave: |av 
ing, passed several years in setvilude, hy was 
emancipated and sent hack to Alricn. ac Tn pa- 
susing the three books, “the most remarkable 
circumsatanco that attracts the attention of the 
reader istheabrupt end rodent marnee in 

Until! the (lock struck two?—- ; 

It if qetl that the ast two lines’ here cited 

OceUr ‘tone the cn o the volume, otnerwise we 
diad bee, gta ‘ois ‘oaccount for the cause ot the 

author cgoraic’ine his head? until se fate un 
hour; bot tevin aie used the book we are gatsiied 

, aos vince the literature cf Laberia. tits human 
* ote ok’ ory ‘here ends:--he dies in|‘ Ab ence 

hich th tet ve oow find Jack wittt his wife Sue—‘launched. Jackin: history {reace,] to err; and if he hus faifed ft is no proof that he 

which the Berois freqneni'y bronchtin and made | an the deep— sais i rt aim high, it i dene: thut he doe her “ and made | an the deep Hs pap etnat enenan did. net aim high, it is no evitene: thet hedecs 

to relate the story himeel’, at tie option and eon ‘To scan the seas. and tke a Inst’ng peep.” And Yeaves his country, a.ter great: merenses 
venience of the poet. 

The first hook bevine with so invoration of 
the Muses,—Doseand QO Vig Wg aitess. in 
tinitation of Millomand ecyer Poets noon alain 
the Muses dalreally aligh's ene whore writings 
unlike the production new befire us. are in ii 
teresting vccordanee with the charneter and 
dignity oO! the inhabitants of Parngscus, . 

Phe poet inteaducea his hero thus: 
“Young Jack, poor soul! just seven venga of 

ase,” and gives a description of bis father as 
follows : 

“Lis fathnr (the a hea‘hen) was 4 ange, 
Fill’ witha wisdom heatheas seldam have. 
Apd was resorted ta by men, to lave 
Their genius in his ;—to catch the Aumne 
Vhat flowed from tim,” 

Jack’s father was certainly a wondorful man 
Wo are informed first thut he way resortod to 
by nicn, who wont -te-“trve”-thut ie, to “vast: 
or bathe their genius in hiv,” which evidently 
conveys the idea of the existence of water, o some liquid matterin which to lave; tikes in the 
neat linc, we are told they resoried to him te 

i { i yA ’ hy , 
* <2 * 2 3K 2. micement tie race, 

He dies rejoicing o’er ths glori us hope, oat sincere y de ite te wy tel ert i ib s 

Of having cart, frre a x Rominh Pope.” Bee ee eee eR eee eer re eee ie Tee 
edin‘he book we should consider oir Gaus cu 

After inforning vs of the Memise of Jack the | uhusiastiaally devoted to the inie esis o fis taza 
author gives us, tii A suet aig poem, “Jick’s | and country and if hia talents were on! conn: it 

soliloquy. Isthe smo Jack here alloded to?) yate sith iis ambition, he weal. be a gaurin Lit6 

If so where was he, when h: so pathetically so-} yia’s iterary firma ventofa mean wegn ui. Bat 

lifoquized ? Was Fe in America? Vae ne on the} Jer him nes desjuir; persev raice wil, overepn 

hriny deep? Washe in Afrea? Or wasit the} sli obsiacies. by p sever imee several men wi 

soliloquy of his manes afer he hadYeft the earthy] would utherw se bave ived and vied ia cbacus 

«free ax a Romish Pope?” ity have become cm'nené, and high y urful 
After Jack’a soliloquy -—follows “An epistle to} Deimosthenes—ays inst whose progcers, sani é 

Hon: Joseph T. Gibson— a bother of the au-]5 omed to have opposed mipassu’y e barviers, be 

thor—expressing grat tu 'e for he fraternal care | came, by purseverasee, th “prince vf orators,” 

*estowed upon himin childhood, Me alfides to | aad why ma not fisnd G should he perscovre 
thi: dutiness whena schoolboy and congratulates | yuyke advancemunis buyout ia mosey siiyguin: 

fei self on the progress he has since made, in| expectations? 1 bope le will, not be dissuaded 

the following strains:— from furtaer effort by my is arks. Tney have 

{ could not Brother think ten years aga, been ede wath te most itiendly feeling+,a0’ 

That J, who laid and slept, ju-t like a Bear | with tue Lost wishes for hé- literary wo'fure 

nould wake frou lethargy, and dart afong. Hoping he wili yevhit thy ark, at which he 
Through region far with poetic song..’ | sims. 

Tho verb “aid” in tha secord line here should Lremain Your most Obedient &0 

he fazy—another error, overlooked by the poet- 
’ en ; AFRiVANUS 

Is the coumvariaon hore jastituied lietweeen hiaw 

But it seeme he hod vt proceeded far en the 
voyage, before 

od squall struck in ths chip a mighty swell 
When all wae sieep but one, and he as wells, 

Tie waters bursted in ‘tha cabin door.?? 

GAll was glee Oot aie, vad hees well «Dd 
vorever Mr Edior, in all your life hear ‘ofa 
ship at sea, having all the erew and passangere 

asleep” but ouef In will the tales of the sev ! 
have heard iu all the stories of marine adven- 
tures uid culamities T have read, thisis tho fret 
instance T have met of Gall ou borrdasleep but 
one, andhe ns well, But we should like to know a 
bout this one who is mada an exception-as well as 
what washeall were sleepsand hoas well, What 
candition washes int OF cower the idea conveyed 
is, that he was as wel! as asteep—nnd therefore 
‘o allinten's cod purposes, ho “ax ateep—Ther 
all wore asleep-—lic ship wns certainty ina 
perilans condilivov—on the wide ocan-havingT & 
passengers on board=and every aol itary individ- 
nalaseen,, Sirange, atvangepecurrenca:indeedt 

Eut perhaps this orreation isnottobe taken 
dtarailvy but 4. be regarded as the result of the 

- 
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For the Liberia Herald Position, he asks:—''With these melancholy facts 
St Pauls River Liberia ‘before us, can we regard them’as having be n don2 un’ 

| der the permission of an O:nnipotent and mere iful 
Being >’! 

His manner of treating tho subjoct plac+s us in 
rather an awkward’rituation; we can discover no 
point in his remarks from which to begin a ilefence of 
cursolfs unles we notice the latter part of the parn- 
graph which we have quoted above, He says, ** We 
know not of any passage of scripture that invites us to 
do evilthat good may come; and the essence of the doz 
ma is contrafictory of the attributes of the Creator.’ 
This sentence it strikes us docs not reach the sub. 
ject under consideration. The question is not whether 
the Omnipotent and movciful Boing ,cnused to come to 
pass, ‘fall that has been done to enslave and cerrade 
us, for the purposecf educing good thore from;-but 
whether He permitted t. Our bein” invited to do e- 

Pvil that good may com> ‘has nothing to do with 
whether the Oyanipotent and Omarseiont Being has 
tthe universal eontrol and governace? of all thives.— 
a doctrine, which, it scems to us, our statement invol- 
ed. But eur contemporary says the essencctof the dug | 

ma is contradictory ifthe attributes of tbe Creator.’ | 
If so, then the attributes of the Creator. gre contra- 
dietcd” throughont tho soripturc. 

On, on, ye dark waters rolling, 
Hasti ng tothe blue ccean’s wave 
Say say-—tell what thou art bearing 
‘Bar down in the wild occan’s cave. 

‘ 

Down, down thonari constint'y pouring 
"Tuy feartul, deep, bold, turbid tide, 
Gay, say for onec, what thou art bringing 
Pur away from the Moon's mountain side, 

Stay, stay a moment of slaying 
Wilt thou? ere thouleavest the main? 
Say, say what art theu ere bringing 
Where treasures for ages have lain. 

Then, then tell rae what thou hast torn 
From those sugged nountains of gold, 
Wiuden treasures ? fit to be worn , 

To he deck the bride of the bold? 

Speak, speak to ‘hearts that are humming — 
Whi'e.now on thy ‘bosom they ride. 
Suy, say to loved hrarts that are tuning 
That no evil to then shall betide. 

Aye,ove | hear thee not speaking 
Yet-a constant slave thou shuit be, 
Not gold from mountain a bringing-—- 

“nly, but strong iron fram sea, 

Have we pot in- 
l-etances numerous and impressivein which we plain ly 
perceive that the Almighty porn:'tted much evil to bo 
porpetrated? Tak» for-exumple the case of that ré- 
ma kable inhabitant ofthe land of Uz,iho ¢-eatcst of 
all the men of the east;”t> whose piety and upright- 
ness God himself bore teatimony., Witness his afflie 
tions and trials © Was there ever mortal man who sef 

fercd move? Was there evar individual upon whom 
such an aggregation ofcalainitive accumulated and in 
eOrapid and overpowering succession? Today he 

isin health, “wealth, and prosperity, surounded by a 
large family of several song and daughte s; tomorrow 

he sits forlornin ashes, acprived of all his children, 

etripped of a)l his substance, and afflicted wtth a dire 

and Inathsorae maindy. Now how were this man's suffer 

ings brought upon kim? Are we not distinetly inform 
ed that ho was aillicted by the special permission of 
God? If it were not that‘in thia case the yeil is some 

srhat drawa ande and we aio allowed by the aid of 

revelation to contemplate Job’s reverses fom their or 
igin they wight, by those unwilling te recozu:ze the 
havd ef Providence in eve y event, hnve been atribu 

Virginia, Clay-Ashland, Lousianna, Milgburg, | ted te the uncontrofled influence of Satan, without any 
and: Herth Carolina; are thereby notified to] referenee to the Diving permission: us thovgh that fal 

parade their respective companie-, in the Settle | jen spirit bad supretaz sway ovsr any part of God's 

wnent of Caldwell, on Friday the Sth, of Getoler 

~ next; atthe hour of M o'clock A. Af. at the usna! 

‘place of rendezvous, armed and vguiped aa the 

Law directs: the line will be ‘formed at- 10 0° 

cloek A. M. 

The Commissioned and Nomvoumissioned 

oder: ofthe lise and Stall are notificd.o 

assemble tor Drill in Caldweli'on Welncaday & 

Thur-di> the drd & 4th, of Octoder next; at the 
heuref 3 o'clock, P.M. ef each day in their 

rssperiive uniforms, with arm: in Good order, 
A Regimental court Martial will be held in 

the City of Monrovia, on Monday the 22nd, dav 

af October next at 20 e@clock, A. M. in the 

Ceurt fHa'l. 

“oon. soon on thy wave willbe coming, 

“Mie restless wild Fire—king of speed, 

He, be that by contract is miing 
The ferce stormy ocean and iain. 

“Oh, Gh chen’PH set to larghtig 
When he somes puting along, 
At his steam whistle of warning 

‘And his engine thunder. of song, 

| 

On, on yedark waters rolling 
* Soun no rocky -falis will remain. 
Far the new fire god is upturning 
"he river, the mauntain aud plain. t 

Monrovia 
June 30. 1865 
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REGIMENTAL ORDERS !! 

The Captains or Commanders of the different 

eompanies it Monrovia, New Georgia, Caldwell, 

elopire. either mora! or physical, It must be borne 

in mind. however, that the ideaand plin of distress. 

in Job avyinated with Sataua—donhtlessior the sake 

of effecting as mach evil as possibie—and as was the 

immediate agent in bringing about the extfering of 

thas good man, vet all the circumstances, horrible as 

they were, eame to pass by the special permission 

of an Gmnipetent ead mercitul Being. But this doce 

trine, according to our cotemporary of the “New E- 
ra,” is contradictory of the aiirientes of the Creator. 

Again; let ue look avound ug, and notice the ma. 

ny evisthat are doacin the world by individua!s 
tocach other. Does aot God permit one wicked 

} man to injure tie person of another? Nay, does He 

not suffer the wicked to injure and often to destroy 

the life aud property of the good! Docs He not suf. 

fer missionn'ies sent on errands of mercy and love 

to be robbed and kiled by the very persons whose 

welfare they were contemp'ating? Does He «not 

permit incendiaries toset fire to houses and cities ! 

Does not pestience with ite mortiforous -breath’ 

earry devastation and death through vilages town 

and cities by His permis:io i? Dues not the feilmon 

ster” War. in a moment 

Lay waste the noblest partof :reation * by -his per’ 

mission ? Wedo no! professan abi ity:te sexpiain’ 
why th: Benevo gut and mecifu!l Creator ayffers, 

these things, when He might p event ‘hem; bat we 

do affirm as onr delibo a's convie‘ion that nothing 

takes plage in the vast universo, of he :ewotes' co.i 

ner of which the Almighty has :iniimate knowledge, 

andover which He excercises bound'ess conuo 

without Lis pe-mission. 

Again; take tho case of the Israe'ites; !ook at thal 

wonderfal peop'e whose progenitor Abraham, 

called the father of the faithful, hold f equent intercom 

munications with God; were they not, although a ‘*cho 

sen peuple” and the dsscendants of so worthy aa an 

vestor, suffered to be énslaved in Egypt, atdto be 
subject to heathen task-masters who made them 
“se've with :igor,” and ‘made thei' lives bitter with 

hatd boadage” ;four hund ed y ars? Sucly ou co 

tempo'ary will not deny that this was done unde’ the 
pe mission of sn “‘Omn'potent and merciful Being” 

Ifthen the enslavement of the Isracliles was done by 
Divine permission, why should it be {considered ‘'con 

t adictory of the attiibutys of the Creator” to believe 

that the enslavement of the African race ‘has brer 
done under the same permission? Why should it be 
move absurd in the one case than in the othe:? 

But our cotemporary says, that the sentence which 

he quotes from us, and from which he decidedly 

By order of the Colonel. 

JOSEPH WW. HILTON. 

‘Adjutant of the Ist, Regiment. 

Moxrovia: August 28th, 1855, 
ee ee ne te ae nnn me 

LIBERIA «HH 

Br the arrival of the British Mail trom the Wind- 

ward, we were placed in poss) asivn off: Vera) numbers 

of the ‘New’ bra” of Sierra Leone. The exeitement 

whieh had been created by the disastrous results of 

the BMallaghea expedition ‘had sin a great mesure, 

‘paseed away, and the penple were turning their atten- 

‘tien to basincss. 

We observe that, inthe 19th number of the Era 

s dated August 4, the Ddifor hos been pleased to notice 

‘an editorial article that appeared in our paper of July 

Jith on African nationality, to whieh be refers as 

= follows;— 

‘We eannot refrain’from’expressing a differenee of 

-gentiment te our contemporary of the Herald, in an ar 

ticle on ‘‘Afriean nationality” in (ho numbor of the 1] 

-wlt. Inthe main foature of this artiele we do not 

dissent but in one material statement we dosidedly 

differ—it is this—" We believe that all that has been 
‘dene te enslave and degrade us has been done under 
‘ the permission of ‘an Omnipotent and mereifal Being 
“To us this sontenee isa bold une and repulsive to 
eur opinions onthe doctrine of free agency. - We 
know net of any passage of the scripture that invites 

us todo evil that good may como—and the.essonce 

- of the dogma is contradiétory of the attributes of the 
Creator” 

Well, it is natura) fer men to differ in, opiaion; and 
. When they do, unless led by a blind prejudice, it{may 

» be presumed that they do seupon grounds which thoy 

consider justand reasonable, Hence we supposed 
‘ that efter expressing his dissent frem as, our cotem- 
«porary would have adduced his reasons, in support of 
his ‘‘dgeldedly different opinion;” but murstead of this he 
enters into a detail of the rise and progress of the slave | giffurs, is ‘‘repu'sive to bis opinionions on,the doctrine 

> tradv; recounts some of its horrors, &c ; then without | of free ‘agency.” Wonder what his opinions; on 

“having produced one single argument to imvalidate our | that important-dactrine are. There are ya ious and 

_-— 
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confliating opipinions on it; according to cur view of! mar that | ation une ito Pie tres omar 

it, however, We.cannot sco Low the mer: pevitincton of 9 inz laa tres ha ecs Girsas to willge, 
a,person todo that whichhe designed and wishes to whieh obes the tess aeul., th a draw 
do, can destroy bistros agency. Preidyodr tie tid, aneth oo he ‘noes the brick 

We now leave the subject;andin conclusicn -.aply i res eats ty ee Gourd off he edues 

reinark, th t we sha'l hold to cus opinion, cntdcons Sih ets ima day the pease nan replaces the Nid, 
vineed that weare wrong, We ere aot ashamed i) 

own to that weakness—if indeed it may be called a j 

yweuknoss—which cocecnizes the Provicetes cf God 

mevery transpiring event. Ttis our ceatest comfort 1 

and encouragement thet wo are boncath the governance | 

of a Being without whose permission a “sparaw dov4 

not foll to. the yrouil," and who in His wisdom acd 

sosdénas—bringeth light: outof carkiess, and mateth | 

eyocked things straight, Deprive uaofthis beliefan! we 

shall give up every hope of Afrier's recuperation; de- 

prive us of this belicfand we shall be extiemely loth to | 
mile another effurt to promote the amelioration of | 
oureconditim asa vase. Notwithstandiv: the ernel} 

avaricato which, for eenturica, poor Africa has been 
vietim—tha chains stripes and termente—the slavery 

infamy and misery which her doaaendaita have bean | 

mane to anf rhy wicked mon, under the iafitionce o- 

Satan, there isn bound inthe inserutable purneses oe| 

the Almishte. heyond witeh Satan eannet pass—an} 

insurmountable barrier nnen which is inaecihe? in ime 

perishable characters, Elitrionto etaLtT THED 
AND WO FURTHRR.”” 

“Yos. Mthonis, vet shal stretch 
Her bleeding hand abroad, 

Tler cv of agony shal! veach 

The burning throne of God, 

' 
| 

| 

n 

The tyrants yoko from of her neck, 
His fettera from her son! f 

The mighty hand of God sha’! hrank, 
And epurn their vile con'ro’” 

ia is onr comfort, thisis our consolation, this is 

our encouragement, 

Prennars A’Staven—-We learn from Comma: der | 

Cooper of the Govt Schooner " Lark,’ recently from | 

Gane Mount, that an «Americar vyeasel of: drei nade | 

snepiel is nnrearanen, had hoon seer hovering ahaut 

Marnah nad Grand Cans Mornnt for several dave, 

She landed in that reiehhoorhoad eome Rum and To 

hacco, ani one of her erew—-a native of Gorea Prom} 
this man no satisfactory information in remard to the | 
lecitimate charneter of the weasel could he elicited, 

The Captain cave out that he pronnsed visitene Mon: 

rovia, and some other nointaon the leeward enast. 

and wontd return ‘mahont three monrtha, He has nat 

made his appearance here. The -sesael iq dapht'rce 

af very questionable character, and shout? he alasely 

wa'iched. Where are all the American Crnijsara? 

[t is anid that the native chiefs of Gains and Ban 

nah. and even Prince George Cain of Grand Cane 

Monnt, are favorable toa resuscitation cf tho Slave 

trade; and that recentiy they have given some pretty 
strong indications of this nature. Perhaps they are 
encouraged in the hope, from the fact, that the visits 

ofveasels of warto those parts are now few and far 

hetweon, They think John Bull has his hands full 

in another quarter, and’will !eave slavore fro to pros 
ecute their nefarious inpanitv. We 

would sav, however, to the Gsahle centry’? that they 
are mistalken—and should they ventuce aeain undn the 
forbidden traffie, exthar John Bull, or the 

authorities will he down unon them 

trade wit's 

Liherian 

in good earnest. 

GUERILLA IN THM VEY COUNTRY 

For several montha past the watives in the vininity 

of Cape Mount have been eneared in cner a war- 

fare ofa very sanguinary charyeter, TMarfsrnay ard 

George Cain, the formers “tah, the Istter a Vew 

chief seem to have heen tho mrincipal antaronists. 

The Liberian authoritt ss bage oenin and aegin t 

terposed hetween there sovare eomba'tonte; and hv 

thrants and entrentios, have, for a while, stayed the 

ravages of crucl war. Farforney, however, has main 

{nixed a sullen ob:tinaev. and hig remained aiiet on. 

Vy tlamopportnnits offered to Fi goer anon hive 
suspacting nitvercavy, A few worlra nen with» ote ne 

party he aftecked one of Prince Cain's towne hut wae 
sienally heat-n back with the losaof one third his 

forec, killed on the gerund, : 

This defeat, it opnenrs , has prodneed a ereat revo- 

Vution in his war propensities: and he now proposes, 
in good faith he dee!nves—on a’justment of all their 

disputes and the restoration of peace. And we aro 

glad to learn, dy recent intelligence from the Vey 

country, that the prospects of an effectnal settlement 

f the diffeulties are encouraging. A, Counei! of 

Chiefs for this purpose is row assembled in *' Grand 
Palaver,” at Prince Grev’s town; and the country 

people seem sanguine that the ‘eselt will be favorn 
ble—especial'y in view of the purt the government 
here is taking to enconraze an adjustinent. 

It is very clear, however, that vhile the authority 

succead in dsterring the surrounding natives from 
warand bloodshed; their inherent love of war and 
plunder can be effectually eradicated only by super- 

atural agency; the influence of the gossel—of which 

they sro now so deplorably destitute—ig the only 
means of causing them ‘‘to beat their swords into 

plough—shares, theif spears into pruning hooks, and 
(o learn war no more”? 

DiREcTIONS FOR ustnc Brick Press. 

CONE ; ion 

of this government has succeeded, and may sometimes’) 

As it regards Le working of the Press, oj] every ! and Cuba—London Nows, 

Mpulls ihé lever to him whieh eives tha ‘pressure; 
vext push back. pull cd che Id, then raise the 
brick by the -mail lever, a bev. places a cmall 
board on each edue of the br ch, carries it of 
aid lays it flaton the floor, when. parth dried 
iieg may be placedin piles whi hy will keen then: 
from warping Wllthey ace dry enough to bandin 
then rub the hind gen ly over the edves, ave 
back than over the roof to ayy therou rity fi 
the -kila =I itis n essiry to alter the size of 
Uicknass of the brick, itis done by placing wash 
era ou dhe cap in the end of the piston. which 
will make the brieks thinner—wher a kilns te 

be set 37f or 40 high sot ihe press bricks ten 
courses from the top, set them edge upon edge 
5toGeourses high amitit out with coumon 
bricks, 

In sive them the whiter the mora and cinin 
nerthe joints, the neater the work wiil look 
when finished Inreplacing clav for press bricks, 
it should he patio souk, one Cay previous to 

Kling and efter tenvering as 1s customaty for 
common bri ks it scoud.be tempered a second 
time to ren‘er it perleeily sino: th the sand for 
dusting the montd cand rolling the clay ins pre- 
vious te easting itdd the mouldgshould he of the 
finest Kiod with little rit as possiba tough a 
fine sieve :—-whan asup uous quantiv of sand 
is used, it will remain oa the brick until pressed 

and drys when in rubbaly it will fall ofaud leave 
so much of an tineven survee Bricks shoud 
be made and kept under sheds and not exposed 
to the sun asthe edgesdryes hid and leave the 
centre moist, consequently presses usperfect— 
they should have the we ts or rough edgesnibbed 
off previous to pressing. 

tricks that are made in the morning are in 
reyxoral vy ady for pressing next day or wher 
they con be taken from this presa without putt- 
ing out of shape. In ea-e they are in danges of 
becoming too dry boards mey be placed on top 
ot sides ar damp cloths placea over them, the 
more carefully they are handle!» @\ioua to press 
ing the more nerfect they will be alter tt. 

the cay best adopted for press brick is :e 
lead cwlour cast inclined to yellow free from 
giayel wud iron ore! ! 

oo ee eee 

Maxims vo Gove a Youse Man.~-Keep 
wood company or none. 

Never be,id'e. Uf vour hands canaot be use 
ful'y employed, utlead to Gio culiivation of yor 
inind, 

Always apeak. the tratli. 
Make few promiacs. 
Live np to vour engngemsnia. 
lave no very intimate friends, 
Kenp your own secrets, fjyou have any. 
When you aperk-to a person tools him in tee 

face. 
Goud company and good conversatica ara the 

Very sinews of virtue. 
Good charagter 1s whove all-things, elder 

Never listen lo louse or idle conversation. 
You bad better be poisoned ia your bleod 

than ia your prineiples. 
Your character cannot: be essentially injur'd 

exeent by your own wcle 
Ifany one speak evil of you, let your lite 

w Virtious that nene will betieve him, 
Always speak and aecin the presenoe of Gad 

Drink no mtoxicuting liqaor. 
iver live, misfortuae excepted, © 

income. 
Whe you-retiretovbe), think 

lave dene irae the diay 
Neve Soe eV UE al cetiguan, 

Vesieno taste tu be rich af you would prosper. 
minvii and steady gains give eumpetency with 

tranguiity of mind, 
Never play at any kind of gine, 
Avoid temptation, through the fear that you 

may net withstand it 
cap your money before your spand it. 
Never run indebt unless you sea a way te 

get outvofl it again. 1 

Never burrow if you can avoid it. 

Be just before you are evOns 
Koop yourselfinnecent i you would behappy 

Save while you are young, fo spud when you 
are olds 

Never think that which you do for religion is 

tec or Money inisspeat, 

Always go to meeting when you can. 
Kead some portion of the Bible every dav: 

O'ten think of death, and of yourfaceontabilits 
te Gad, 

Read over the above inaxims at least once a 
week: — Gazette and Couriel. 

th 
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ee re ee -- 

Mr: Soute the lite American Minister te 

Spain, is going t» Mexico with a mission sug 

posed to have connexion with the affuir of Spats 

5 
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FAI T il. 

BY MRS. ANNA L aAN@IER’ 

Faith ts an anchor; 
Maith és a Shiels; 

Faith isa Weupon 
The weakest may 

Poith is an Antidote; 
Kitith isa Balm; 

Faith can the Ty-sat 
Torror disarsy, 

Faith is a Conforet; 
Faith is a friend; 

Faith ie a Talisman 
Lenrts to defend; 

Faith is a momire!, 
With power to control 

Morar ond Dread, 

‘When they threaten the 
Faithiaa Sentin', 

Knowing uo (ears 
Faith isa warehword, 

Phe drouniog to cheer; 
Faith is (he wor-per 

OF heavaniy voice; 
aith bids Gs learn 

Teall things to rejoices’ 
Weith wantin 

- Where Dour inst he taid; 

Vgit lh suys.in ie tejapest, 

‘Benet ard’ 

Taith ts acehirce 
Froarevany aaares 

Fah serves @2 with COULMER, 

Whe burden ta bear 

Foits tan Welesucoyg 

OF peace to tue anad; 

Bait) opeus closed lid: 
Gives eves to the Bion 

Yn Faith's calbint Vessot 

Wesiiavr ine’s wave; 

Faith floss halo, 
Where tops Gala a grave; 

Faith as oura tor the asisings 
TPoen let wane des as 3 

Facth pucks irom the $ sod 

The urrawaol Cres 

Raith bls the dirk curiae 

That covers the tomb, 

And Buitt’s koualy bap 

Esligh ops our 2 oon 

Faith triumpbociee al’s 
Nor is vangiisned fy to eath; 

But the ori Qo Covvor 

Is cengierd hy bay! 

Then pray that ties Booo 

Toeach diecr€ ayy te 

Till Math turns to & ht 

Mid the gor iemot Parvore 

wistds 

1 

4 
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Wao is Viotoaial—Vieta: aii the dawree 

ter of tho Dukeol Kent, was was son of Geors 

the Third; who was groadeonof George the 

B:cond; who way the sonal! Prine s9 Spin; 

who was the cousin of Anis whe was the a 

ter of William and Mary; who woe the dyaghe 
ter and son-in-law of James the Secen y wha! 

was the gon of Chirles the First; wie way (he 

son of James the First; wht was the we vf 

Mary; who was the grand daughter a! Marg 

ret; who wis the aister of Heary tue B gith; 

who was the son or tenrv the Seventh; who 

was the son of the Bicl of Richmond; who wie 

the son of Catharine, tre widow of Heory the 

Fifth; who was the son of Henry tho Fourth ; 

who was the cousin of Richard the Second; 

who was the grandson of Hiward the T ued ; 
who was tie son of Edvard the Thiru; who 

was the son of Edward tre Secund; wno was 

the son of Meury the ‘Third; who was the son 

of Jolin; who waa the sonct Henry the Sece 

ond; wha was the son of Matias; who wie 

the danuhter of H ory the First; who was the 

brother of Williiin Refu-; who was the sox 

of William the Cong recor; who was tre bantied 

son of the Duke ot Normandy, bv a finners 
daughter, of Bulrixe,—Southen B zptist- 

THE HAND OF GOWAN THE DESEXT, 

Bayard Tiylo:, in iia’ dJournal to Centeal Ag 

rica,” thas spetks of she natural beauties of the 

reat Nubian DD oscets 

T goon tell. coke a eegolar daily routin® vt 

travel, wien, during all inv biter experiences OF 

the desert, never became monutaaous, J arse 

et dawn every moning, bathed my eves wit! # 

hantlul of the precious water, aud drank a eup 

of coffee, Afler the test had been struck and 

the camels laden, | walked abead for two hours 

often su tar te advaces that Elest sight and, 

hearing of thy earevar. PF found av wnspeake 

ble fascination inthe subline solitude of the de 

gart® Totten beled the san itse, woe, within 

rhe wide mng o! the ter gra, there was ne other, 

living creature tube ae. He come up liken 

ved, in awfel glyv, ental would have bean a 

matural act, had J cast myself up mn ted and 

oa meet ae ee ee ne ee et gees = 

| 
r¢o “| 
{ iraclo, which L never beled without awe.— 

The richness of-thig coloring made the desert 

RA WRRALD h UBB 
worshipped him. The sucden change in the 

‘orimz of the landscape, on his appearance ; 
the lighting up of the duil sand into a warm, 

Iden | dt (i ¢ (etait ADDRESS OF THE LEFTER, 
golden hue, and the tintings of purple and vio 

, 

let on the distant porphyry bills, was a morning | To the Most Noble Gentlemen of the most magni. 

| ficent Bank of St George. 

Mosi Noble Gentlemen — Although my body is 
walking bere. my heart is always with you— 

Qur Gord has bestowed on me the greatest bless - 

ing. whieh, singe the tine of Navid, he has con 
fireed on any one "The affairs of my enterprise 
are dready brightening up, and would shine vet 
more did not the darkoess of the Gov ronment 

cover them. Paetarn tothe Tndies in the name 
af the most Tloly Tridite, spee ily toa returo 
ving and because Dam mortal, § tave ordeis 
to Don Diew, my sony that of al omy income, 

hein to veeount ty vou for the tenth of the whole 

venr by vers perpetoatly, 49 order to reduce the 
ry wine, and other provisions 

thin ten'h part be mneh accept of it; aed if not 

aeeert the gaat wii wineh t feeltowards vou. 
hee most earnestly ta recommend to you my 

aon, Mesees Nicolo is aequamted with all my 

concerss acm eh ag} am myself fhav. sent 
tohima copy ofall my privileges and panera, 

that he omy put them in safe custody, and 9 
shentd he ples dif von giv them. 

The Kine and Queen, ny Lorde, designed to 

honor me anore thoy ever 

The Most Hay Bones aoard vaup moat noe 

[bie persuns uni iverease fi dirnity of your 
office, ; : 

Done in Sevighia the Bid Avril, 1992 The 

Lor! High Admira’ ot the Oceans, V ecrey ond 

Governor Ganeral of the Teliod cat he Terre 

Fi@na of Asin and of the Podics atthe Knead 

| Qu on, my lords, and their Captnin General of 
the Seas. 

Columbus*” 

heautifals it wa tuo brillinnt for desovitions— 

Tao scenery, so fae trom depressing, inspiced 
vod eculanted me. TP onever felt the seusation 

of physica! Health ana strengit ip such perleetion 
aud was rere’ Co shout from morning Ulloigh!, 
leon the overnow of lappy spirits: “Toe wir ts 

an ehx 2 of lifes sweet and pires aud ceteesh 

ing na that which the fest avin breathed, an the 

morning of eraition, Yar intitle the unedal 
Mterated e'ements of the vimo-phere, for there 
pire no exliolations frou moist earth, vesetuble 

males, ov the ainvkes aid steams whieh arise 

fromthe chodes of mom Co stam ale pare. = 

Tie ar, even more thinits sdenve and solitude 
inthe segie ef v207s atachuent to the desert 

ttisa benutifid iboete on of tle. compensa. 

ling eave of that Prov ones stheb leaves aone 

of the waste places af Nari WHOur some 
atonive glory, Waere at the ple gant aapegts 

of native ace wanting, waere tests no green 

thing, ne funnt for tue thasty Lp, scircely the 

shadaw ofa vock tosheld the wardcorec in the 

blaz ug noon—God tas a erties 
deraess hia sweetest: anatenderest hicks 
ing clenrhess to the eve, atreast) 

and the ast j Wous ex afaribeon te 

TH! DESTH OF aus DD wl. 

Randoph, an fast declining neath. rerhed 

Philidelphia, waithe he went te 4 ke passage 

from that port. AY: was too late Cort ¢ Live = 

poo’ picket. He exposed himself te the iele 

weacy of the weatver, took cold, wiles apera 

vated his diseage and hastened tus oa Tormrea. 

tien. He was put to bed—his cea nsbeemn 

his odwigs., ut the Cav Zot Phe idineyo 

cracies which hid, of late years ee veciilly, conek 

od tis demeator, distinguished ti last noars ol 

his life. ‘The sudde.: bursts af petuliaice wach 

disecee wrung frow bio the alPeetou kin Ness 

and tenderness whreh disease could oot wooly 

lake from tins tbe chiming conversation an 

the witervala cs. acute suthecti, tu Sou! assis 

ges.ag brill! as ever—the list g'euis of toe 

suking amp; he groaning of remorse, whiei 

w review of ia past life, at tie bar a stern 

adfejudgment, drew from bis contite. aeart; the 

lervid prayer; tee hesitating hap 5 the trast 

qua ified by selfrondemnation ithe Saviour, 

abose name he professed; the conciudieg vet 

ere the eurtain tell upon the ‘ast scene af earth, 

srappesd up by pillows, be cabed witnesses (0 he 

confemation ofthis will, providieg for ihe frees 

dea and support of biaslives, and the fast ron 

sane words, wineh fired his eve and braeed bis 

sincing frame, ayy spwaking in (his Connection, 

he todbis sk leton hind stoosly upon the 
Pvouwtder oa’ his Cutbtil semvent. Joho, and said 

with emmphasiseesespecially. for ths mien”? And 

thea—thie fast charge upon bis conscience off — 

his mind wand-red away te che fatty acd tie 

neoney, aad the Ciend of the early day 3 and 

He owulterings of the voles growing gradually 
1 jeter us he passed on into the tueler shadows 

afta: Da's Valey.tha Gater yo palsy: stool 

still, and Soun Rinde'pho et Raroeke, wit nine 

herd with the dead! Moy 22th, 163), age. 
€Ixiv. 

"Favv carried bin back to h., solitary home, 

and buried him io death as a dlg. wage and 

isplated-=in the forest af Roanoke. Lo the soil 

of tie Virgenin he lovedsy well, they tad) the 

corp9e af ier mth€st and devoted aun Chey 

lalt him to rest, atier the long fever of his trou. 

bled drewin of life was over. in am hiadbte and 
sequestercd yriave, Seneath two stately pines? 

There let bin sleep ant Toe gloom of thes 
siuide, andthe ieliichely sigh ng of the wind’ 

tlirough ther boughs, are fl emileas of the life 

whici was breathed out in) sadaess aud in gor- 

row.— Baldwin's Par'y Leaders. 
Geeanee tae tee seco PETE SUISOUN gu pee ere 

ALETTE: O° COLUVBUS., 

We lay before our readers a Copy of che let 

ter written by Calumbas an the year L502 face 
yer s bevre tis deain, to thie diect rs of the 

bank of Gener, wines we are sure wall be eoad 

with deepinteres, Ti we ae not toistazen, it 
has never beerreeomuted on Cae side ortue At, 
lantic, and, athoigh distinctly ulladed Ge by 

Irving in the Aspendix et tis life to Colnabas, 

does not appearat length mn that work, Phe 
keer exhibita new proof of the gencrous, henev. 

vient nature of the real discoverer, who, when 

abou: to embark on his fast voyage. turned his 
eyesalectionetely ward his native city, and 

ovetow Lheral hevefietion for its poor. i 

‘Columbus's Letter.—Vransiation from the 
Spaniwi ianguage inio Ergltish, ofan autograph 

letter (Christopher Coiunrbus, dated 2d April, 

1602, uddresed to the Bauk of Si, George, at 

Gentiite 

On tise out side of the cover in which the let. 

tes wae found Filded, id this inscriptiun—“M pif 

* 
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Explination of the above initiuts--Sabitans, 

Sodas, Abniratos, Vabeons, Coristopher Maris, A 

bo-warua.—NMorfolt Beacon 

Mxerar RDINARY [po TURK—A Indy in 
| Boovkten, New Yocky was recent wpotied tw 

freheriiyvbyaw mon whotid the divwalstory 
theother duaslwad was deed and ste tid mot the 

nit bury The lady to make gare 
that she was pet dannsed pon, vestted tae aunt 
meotea thew dow. ord there saw the effin al 

the Popped jigshans nod the with w dis 
rans SPP Ue tive han Is SE hiay Visitor 

he fecliewc ofthe heres 
ewer. asked na ques boa Vit beevinee an 

con Plerikle si of money, imme tiately depart. 

edi Awe twooer three flocks, she 
fonmd thitshe dint tot her band verehied, and 

retprediie ders eas ace eatere hehe coum sitbent | 
esd th wy the peor dead | 

busta sie @ ne tates eefiia. aod eanotion 

the moves aghe badtust left te pay the funeral 
exnens 7 
Bal es Sect geg ala oa Dae ee eee ES 

Saupe. —tnere is one ogttor desciplou piven 
oft... spproceloal steep) Gham in one of Leigh 

Hon’s poperst cll dee deticious wm vement 
eerie do thatoof being vested in bed and feet 

ing vou chal Crop gently to steen ‘The good 

iste cane, vot put; the titobs have just tired 

enough to reader the remaining in one positron 
debeufal, toe tiboorol the diy idouet A veo. 

HleTathore of the perceptions creep over yon, 
the spirit of consci ugness disengages itael ciare 
and with slow and hushing devrees, ikea mother 

detaching ber hand from that of her sleeving 
‘babe, the mind sevais to heve a halmy lid close 

ing over it like the eve—tis closed. ‘The mys- 
terious spirit bia taken its airy flight.? 

| aslo theo 

‘ 

peeve’ 

ith 

wistua to havea rises 

Passer 

CEP eer ibedet es eee = enyee 

THRE ULNVE CZAB. 

The Emper r Nicholas may be regarded, per- 
haps, asthe greatest Sovereign of modern ty eg; 
and fw hove fiih da wider space in the pista y 

ofthe woud. Withan empire extendas. from tie 

Ballie to Bohaiegs strads. he sated twoetuirds 

of the e@ pounmferese ot the hubilabte ginbe. aad 

over. li chose vist teneeteorees and races he wis 

known and (oti —"Rureasieut that camense ree 

sian ne nngitbesdd tte, ethe Site? te 

Wie adentuped witthath ats goterest, moral, so- 

ead, polavesad aod rohwonss Hekoeweverthing 

wilivacy, envi, eeclsiostiedh Tt as not) to be: 

wondered at Ghat, to saeco a Pebor of thirty year’s 

duration, even his: eclossal frame and strong 

bran shoukd at beasts eft amd eecentuh, With 

the genins of the Great Predeniek in adarnist ras 

live capacity, he had almost the genus of Na. 

po'eon for ware Bis mociland conscicutinusness 

surpassed these of eithet. 

The sulden death of such a oman, even inn 

time of umiversi) perce, might well produce a 

stir among the crowned heady gt Korepe, How 

auch greater then must be The dread, the wi 

certainty, of what may be the consequences un- 

der existing circumstance 7 
: (National Lnyelligrnesr 

‘ 

a ee ee 

—Letter of the Lord Admiral, Don Chrisopher |: 

— 

A ‘Toran Waser.—QOn- the first of January 
1854, 8 geotlemon doing business io New Yori 
wis worth with what hehad invested iq bua} 

ness, a burdred and ten thousend dollars, At 
the same tie he was blessed with a lovely and 
ftellie  @ wile, benutifal-and promising chi}, 
dren. fae fivet inistittune was the transfey of 

ene, diseto the umount of cightren thousand 
doJar ia a Cablfornia dealer, for whieh not One 
cent was ever received. The next were tive 

successive robberies, by means of which twenty 
five thou-and dollar weie lust: Soon after this 
the unfortunate made an investment in real 
estate toa firge amount? Tie vextand crown, 
ing misfortune waa a teip with bis family tq 
Europe. They embarked. on their return, wii} 
thirtveeight thous .nd defless ta goods, on bourd 
the asteammsbin Aretic and all shared her Incklesg 

fae? Pays thing up his affine, Lbs ve Lestatg 
wa- sotduader the simmer ata sacrifice af forty 

thuus nd ddlorey mekeng the  aseregatorlosy of 
hiv property uring the year, one hundred and 
eighteen Chornsand dolarg, eight thousand dollars 
more Wan his isets. 

{Mew York Courier 

FACETIAE, 
Vinge pigs ere these, mv Jad?’ —\Whay, 

they belong to that there hia ROW, the oN 

T mean, who je’their inaster?™=<"" how” nonin 
answered the dud, “ahue titdle’au theres hers rare 

’un to feight,” . 

Tarvea—§ ’ vou wautl nt trfcr me tn ha 

twenty?? ~rid a wounglady to ber wutner whe 
danejor the natke, p few eveninen "ZO; What 
woul you tike me ti? or betier, fer worse,” 
repried hie. 

A Wree's Pront Wife” mid a mnrried 
mon. fonkiog fir bea hoot=frek, after she wer th 

Hod th hnee a optnee fir aH things, and vont 

ovpht te now it be this inet’ Yes? partied 

she. Pourht to kuow where you keep gour late 
hotness teat Pedeve?’?? 

CEATING PION —A showmnn. exhithiting a 
pictere, aid, @Padies and centlemen, there ‘g 

Daniehin the den af tian, Piece are the lions, 

ynd that is Da ted. whan con witlersily distin. 
aah Fem the Pons by his having u \Wue eostor 
umbrella uder his arm.” 

Too Lance —cls thera anv dunger from the 
boo constrietar®?®? anid oan evermous country 
farmer na he drow back from the keeper who 

hasoled the ces vie with ea Toca, “Not to 

van ae” rentiod the mun with a amile, “be oy. 

ver Unites, be aan"ows his vietime whole.” 

Tlaty Vratrer.—Moenschikoff haa published 
noanifeet tothe Russten aris, aasuring the 

eal era that theaffiraat Inkermann waea great 
ndvantrre to the Corr, and that the only reaenn 

they dd nat see dh in that licht at the (ime waa, 

freanse ther stole hoo the English anver eover 

of a foy, and naturally mist the victory! 
apace pacer Sea iepeipanasioemg 

Ma Jerver-on’s ‘Ten Roney ov Lirve.— 

The Glowing rules fir practiont life were sivea 
by Mer. SJeffersoo, tna letter of adviee ty his 
nmameske Piemaa lef? rson Snith wo 1825: 

L. Never put off till tosinorrow what yon cun 
da taday. 
2 Never trouble otters fur what von can do 

vants: 1" 

3. Never epend your money before you have 
it, 

4 Never buy what yon donot want beesus 
if is ec!-eop. 

6B. Puid ecostua more than hanger, shirst and 
cal ', 

6. We never repent of having enten'toe little. 

7. Mothing ts troublessme that we do willinge 
Iv. 

6 How much pain those evils cost us which 
never hanpened 

6: Tiks thirgs always by their smooth han- 
din : 

10, When ung vy, count ten hefore you speakp 

if very angry, connt one hundred 
Cee tan ne att anennnD Snennnnen nena 

Crurawine T. paccorn Cuorci.—Ti.o follows 
ing Pines, is sad, were posted up ina church 

in tows chuwtts, Weopine that they woul 
net be out of place in some of the churebes ia 
air Catv, 

Ciewing in ebarch is not precisely the pink 

of etiquetio, especialy when one is seated in a 

carpeted pew, with no spitivon sear, But to 
the poclry: 

“Ye caewers of the noxious weel, 
Wiieh grows on earth’s most cursed aod, 

Be pleased to clean your filthy moutby 
Outsidy the aacred church of God. 

Throw out your Splig” and +C wenlish,’; 
Your tail,” “twist,” and sioney dew,” gf 

And pot pre-ume to.epit apon 
The puljat, niste, or in the pew.” 

nna’ 

No nation on earth equals the Fronelsin writ 
ing memoris, 
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LIBERIA HERALD 

Pullizsyed Semi- Month 

Che Liberixn erald is publishe? in Menuagia on 

the Ferst and Thiel Wedoesdaye to each mouth, « 

one Dollar per annem, nayable in ulvance. 

The rates of alvertising in the Liberia Mar 
ore,— 

é 

ald ( 

For a aingle square, one insertion, & R7 1-2 

For talf a square, one insertion, BM 25. 

Vor eaeh subsequent insertion, $M 12 2-2¢ 

Vive lines or less, constitute halfa square. and 

ge; ues axquare, Tf an advertisement exceeds a 

gaare the priee will be in exiet proportion. 

‘Qarriages and obituary adtices: are charged 25 

gate foe one insertion. Pay nepsa in ail: cases, ip 
sgiivance. Caen 

Voluntary correspondence, euatsining interest- 

or imeortant uews, solicited from any part vf 

rghe Nepalis. 

No notice will 5: taken of anonymous commun 

cations; ny will ryjected communications be ie 

torecd,. 

Ail eomuunioations must be addressed tu fibe 

"We Therald.”" ; eset ! 

at ee Ri ee Tt kha rare 

ADVERTISEMENTS and NOVICES. 
ee assed eta See res —. =S% 

Job. Printing neatly and promptly ‘executed 

at this office, at moderate pricoe. 

LIRERIA HERALD 

Acaasy Est t&5t. 

Our Lowton Agent. 

Pood ole Abgar bisa Vdvertising Agent 

VW. Ciemests Lene. Bombard Sis Gon lene ots 
,fo - wa Cott 99 

€ onher Neent for the “Liberia Terai. 

GUNPOWDER. 

The denes Ganpowder Comprry bog lanve 

hn now an ertabtish. 

negtia fopdon for the sale of thoir various ce: 

eeiiotions of Powder, miauufaetrred upon the ptioy 

4 onnpaunee that they vO 

oust approcel pringiplas, anil inden highty skil- 

La) stnerintendenne,. which omay be obtained 

sviyghesates ae aap eytion at thor Oflige P44 

Ceara th: Street Lendan, deliverable from 

ser Maersties Farting Creek. DLiverpnad 

NECA s To habd tw ity ‘Phey cantid@int!y ve. 

cavemen) foe ngineering gad: Minte purposes 

‘oer bhieting Dewder and te: Sportsmen thet 

Rife the vew and highty esteeme. Crys- 

tal Powder velieh tov stromuth, cleanness. ane 

“sracopt ipeiition ure usprevalliad. 

Partiod vequiciag Supplies are recom menue 

fa De particukar in, Ordering the puwder mantle 

fieinred by the Manes Gunpowder Company, 
Set one 

Loudon Agents Loroehe, Nainby & Co. 

of 

er » Elivde. 

St eee ee meee ree 

Frevenic AeA, 

General Commission Acent. 

Sane fembard Street. 
Lanna. 

Established 161it 

osteo te er 

It Clements 

er rr epee a ene ny i ee a geen 

NOTICE TO MARINERS. 

Ponewal of the Light on Cape Messuralo.— 

Phe new Licht Honse erected on the site of 

the former building will be completed in a few 

days,—therefore natice is hereby given that the 

Light on Oape Messurado will be renewed and 

continued from and after the first day of Septem- 
eer next. 

Monrovia August 20'h 1855 
J. WH. CHAVERS 
‘Secy: of the Treasury 

~———— 

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN AGENCY. 

Aaron Haiehr Parmer, Counsellor of tne 
spreme Court of the United Stites, and Con. 

si:] General of Republic Meuador for the U. S. 
Director, : 

‘This Ageney was first established under the 

dirertion of the undesigned, at New York, in 

1820, for Agency, Commission, and Banking 

<a ee 

Washington in 1850. Having efficient 

MONROVIA, 

| 
ing, the Lie. of the successful g 

Co., 26, Lowbard Street, bendon, 
e ’ “ 

arrive too lite will be returned tu the seider orcifhe 

(FOR 
= 

LISERTA, 

Great. Hessian State Loan of 6,725.000 Dollars are 
To be reinbursed wilh’. 22. 16.588 510 Dallars. 

© OF gee bees oe ae 6 9 LO AON O00 Stertine 
THIS Loan is guaranteed by the Government, aud 

contracted by the eminent Banking Honse of Messrs. 
M.A. Voy Rornsciann and Sons, un Pradkfort.on-the 
Maine. The fullowing capital Prizés must be gained 

Vit . 

1+ of 40,000. dallars GO of £090 dollars 
Qs BH NOW. + 60 «AND 
94% G2 000 4 WD" ),500 © 

CH B00 4 | TSO 2,000, 
&e., &e. The smallest Prize is 55 dollurs, 

Vha next drawins will take place in Dosermbes 1853. 
The Price of the Shares is us followa:— 

@re Share for fil Sierling | Nhirtegn share 
} fur LL Sssarlin 

dimido. for Lips Thirty odo. wC20 6 

Sixty-five Shares for £40 Sterling. 

MNemittanse: cen be made in Bink Notes, Bills or 
Drafts on Burope, &e.  Baely Shareholder will reecive 
the Prospectus, with full particuiars; and alter the Draw- 

Numbers, hich will. 
also he punished in the leading Journals. ‘Bee Priges 
will be paidin Cash at Peanktorconthe. VWaine, Paris, 
Vaindorn, New York or any city in the world, 

KP Aariy wihout delay to Mecsas. TL A. Scuwanis. 
cittp & Soxs, Bankers, Mrankforteon-the.Maine, Gers 
inany or theic House, Meserst A. Seiwanzsciiny & 

Ricaitunces whieh 

prefers itshares inthe {Mowing drawiny will be ture 
warded, 

Prospeetuses inay ve seen Olfiee of tis paps 

MESSRS: S$. STINBEL & Go, 
MERCIAN'I'S, 

Nichvias Line Lombard Street 2) va 

Lonbon, 

Tic above tirm are ready to enter into arangemen 
for exporting Merchandise to Liberia, and te receiv 
tie pradvcts of the country, on whielt liberal acgyance 
would be made if reanired. 

are ae ee tne rn 

3Jacos. D. Prusrvon, & tlenry Mo Wast. 
Preston and West. Commission Merchants; 

plaice of busivess at theeld stand of $ A. Benson 
Havhanaa Geand Bassa County. 

Buchaian March 8th 1855. 

R. A. SIMS, 
Dry Goods & Grocerivs 

Near the Government Square 
en mee s ee agate et et Ee 

NOTTC 

The Uitizens of Monrovia are herey inform 
eo thata new effort is about to be made, for the 

promotion of ood mors andl religion among 
the natives ia and about our city, Every San 
day at ball past two, Oelock, religions mstroc 
tion will be imparted to such natives as may 

attend, at the Chapel erected for their benedait 

ai Kroo town. ‘All persons wishing well to the 
cause of African civilization, and Christianiza 

tects; and desiring the wellaré of the heathen 
around us, aré requested to send their native 
Children and yeorthsregnlirly. Thiseffort we 
hope wiil be the means ofsecuring a better ob 
servance ef the Lord’s day among the natives 
ag weil as ofincreasing thelr knowledge of (he 
“Common Salvation’? purchased for them by 
Jesna Christ, May the lord help us, as a Ciris 
tian community, to do our duty with respect to 
our heathen neghbours. HH. B. M. 
eg a te eee 

NOTICE. 
Staie Department Monrovia Aug: 1855. 

The andersigned takes this method of inform- 
the citizens of the several. Counties in the Re- 
public, tnat Mis Excellency, President Roberts, 
has received and deposited in this department, 
a variety va books and tracts, collected and sent 
ou: oy the Revd TR. Hazzard, to be distribut 
ed in such a manner as will best promote the in 
wresi of the Republic and carry out the following 
wish of the donors, a 

*{t is most particularly my wish that the 
pooks shou!d de distributed ‘in such a manner 
s will insure to every neighborhood within the 
Republic, * variety of the publications anil so 
that eack ‘amily shaJl be put in presession of 
ane bound volume and one orl two tracts in 
pamphlets as far as the books will goin such a 

‘ 
ar 

4 

¥ 
. 

transactions, and trausfered to the City Fea re 
ancl Heails of families wishing to participate in the 

reliable correspondents in the several States ans ) above wish wil! please call at the State Depart 

“Lerritories of the Union, he will give his prom» | ment between the hours of ten o’elock A. M. 

‘and faithful attention to all businéss of the a {and 3 o'clock P. M.each day until the distribu- 

heve description that may be confided to this Aj tion hasbeen finished. In consequence of a selec 

geney, including the ptosecution and recovery | tion to be made of some of the hosks for the ice 

(Claims on the United States before Con! ward Counties, together with some official*bust 

‘gress, the Exeentive Departments of the Fod | ness to be attended to at Marshall, the distribu 

‘oral Government and Boards of Coramissioner } tion will not eemimence until the 2nd day ot Sep 

otting in Washington; Recovery of Debt | ember next 
F.egncies, and Enheritanees in the United State D. B. WARNER. 

‘and forcign Countries; Investments in U. g Seey of State. 

. 

OUR 

—_—_—_——_-~ 

a 

heapecially ofall injustice done tothe charreters 

COUNTRY) 

Notice is. here Vowiven. (hat by virtoe of ant 
execuiton, sued out of the ec wt of Qr Sessions 
Sept term 1855 avainst $1. Rave, 4 R BMis, 1 

! 
' 

ie 
| 

’ 3 *y “i a) 
a a noes (WEST AFRICA.) SEPTEMBER 1% 3255 DPQ 10 

a J $ ‘ 

t . oeNR Te ie Dye iaikaxn se. ns tone LS Oe wet ee. , * os ep | PNR Nea 
| REGIMENTAL ORDERS Le | Moses Rox hf ris F ! : serrison Freeman 1 rs ; i4.vne \} mi Bye he, Captains or. Commanders of the a) tavent ' a ou M DSc Eetrod Baker 
| companies in Monrovia, New Georgm, Cauldwell, 3 eh 4 Vibsind Isa Riv 

| Virginia, Clay-Ashtand, Lonsianva, stilsburg. M Lh Ah Pei Ash 
jand North Carona; ture hereby netiied to; | vestin Freeman CF tbenderson 
i pared’ their respective companies, in tre Settles) IN Bo usisnn Natach Ash } ne 2 $ i +7 ; wg 2 ] : hg j mst of Cald vil, on Friday the 6th, of Octole- Progen Bien n James: Ash? Sa Gane ¢ . +t +, { ‘ i Hext; athe hone of D9 olc'ouk A.M. atthe sin oh RU 5 Mitchel Pash 
| place at rendezvuns, armed and-equipe Lous thes Hf ey sv Nite John Dituveng 
Law directs; the, line will be *formed at) id 0” sunt Has ton Wain Bares 
clock A. M bs of Chvahatiy Viiadd jc ek ALM. Test Piatdens doncs | he: Conunissioned and) Non=rannpésionid Licury Bivens Win Banks 

rt . ° 2 . j : romhearoal she Une andeStult) anes nonped tn | eo ph Ash Jesse Lane 
l assemble for Dell in Chldwel on. Wednesday & | my Vay Jee Chitiong ‘ 
rt . 2 ’ ' 

Pour de. the Srd-& 4th, of O stohay- nests at he Tay Mosos Sachiga 
jHenols oebrok. Mca deck ony te, he Ja Walker 

YO~ TOP F1Un ” re certs. aterm ; s, ' } W , i | Pespeetive uniforms. with arm cin vad ciel ’ HW. Dounis 

| A Revimontal goa 4 Wowillbhe 4 ; veveon 
lthe City of Monroy n a8 roe Pretnitinny 
| of October nax: ys 14 : oe Hadley 
Court hal } LBrown | 

Qn prt eal Af ait , ' , z Di oruet oftile Colvae. Bs Russnuz President 
reo croes r tf oo a } ” j : JOSEPIE W. HILLON., be ae npr, Mo Murray Secretary 

Advutant of bet periment. ry’ HORUS eRe Ne jutant pdt, Regmeate yy py: Fane ne 
Moanrovin, Arumust v4 1855 Wes Wines LEE ck By 
a ee Wate Wena gers Soy he: Payer 

SUEREE SALE! NEGATIVES RELIGION, 
In thes latter days of eases from proseciatin 

j# profession of religion may be made, and ; : 
ceernt ontsile may be preserved, without nic: 

Robts MeMurtry, and a, Wackledger 10 Davst east. There. ts one class of professors. and ty 
aber date Twill sellat) Public auetionte the! Dy no menus asin! one, made up of thase wits 
highest bider in front ofeeart House, toe Hance tove received delghus ecue ition: Bute hk 
anvil lot now acenpind ly Jou Evans © an the frevdoed Wp tena a ard ca fate ivtee ‘& th rte 

city of Monrovia knownas the property of 2, Te eep.s of the cospels wha ubdtain front . Tau 
Rove wlso twa lats known as the Proneriy ef y | rahe a ’ 

Blackledge Number 67 and 225 tu satedy the! 
Judsement-of said court, 

Joun A funn 
Fhoh Sherif? 

Monrovia Sept) 11 2855 
— {oS one: — 

LIBERIA. HERALD . 
RECANM VMON 

WHEREAS inthe DLiseria Sentinel dated 
Sune Quad 155 there rs oie a oon. eM 
tha Wide Wide World? ton owiteb there are 
Sonn Heatory pr Cyadiens | 

charactors ofthe Mveswive, Cabin eke 
Hon FB. Pavie Atorney Genero woich remarks | 
wera made under excmement aydnedat of pol 

Teal contentions; aid whereas tiese remarks 
viewed inour couler owents of reflection and 
sober judgments are urjast, and injurious to 
those individuals, and wirerers we fecl it our du 
ly amlare willing to act rightly and justly to 
ward them; therefore; 

Resolved thatsthe language hold forth in the a 
bove named peice charging the Executive and 
Cabinet as being “ihe ground work from which 
emanate chiefly the onesided lnw prosecutions” 
reflecting on their characters we consider are 
injurious and falxe aspersions. 

Resolved that in the nbove named peice there 
are several expressions on the character of B. 
Payne Attorney General such as “Roborg,? “Pil 
fering,” “tool,” d&e &e &e which ure injurious 
and false, 

Resolved; that we the undersigned fecting that 
itis but sheer Justice to the characters of. {re 
suid individuals to endeavor to set them rigtt 
and just where we found them in the public ey rs. 
mind, and estimation, do, therefore, by these pre- 
sents declare that we freely and filly retract 
without reserve all reroarks in (he above mention 
el peice that go to veflect on the public and pri 

vate characte:s ofthe Executive 
the Hon EF. Payne Atorney Geueral, 

Resolved; that whereas we “do now. retrici 
from all reffectory and injurious remarks yeas | 
the character public and private of the above | 
named individuals, Be it kiown to tie “Wide | 
Wide Worll?!!! that we toule upon tie te 

ow the 

__- 

Jabinet aad 

nained [ndiviluals as Gettieman and hope chat 
the public wil never think anght the worse of 
then from anything we have written relitive to 
then. < 

Resolved that we the undesigued do now offer 
this as an apulogyf and a public contession of | 
any wrougs ve muy have done to any mana ni 

of the “Executive, Cabinet and Hon B. Paya 
Atorney General by that Pablie ition, 
signed)* Clay Ashland August 29th 185% 
Joho th Piste r Sheppead Totason 
Starkey Sainner * Heary Progasn 
Jasper Boush _ James Freeman 
Tobias Blacklidge Salin Ash 

otter j ie st 
follies nich eoriaat 30) the wer! : lobatirenivt 
q ito sitisied with a MB@APIVe RULIGION: 

Caev denot profane the Sybbati. 

wv 

topes beevodp pot neglect the orcinanges af Gof. 
he ile 

"wt ov. gl ‘ : . Poev conet qoewithouta form ef praver 
vw) ‘ 

fev dene tke the boly name ot Co 
Va BI 

r ' J . 1 ey de ino! hefrand thatr netehbour, 
They oO Gala £ oardord the poorand aoody, 

Ley Noa reund: of 

lolly, 
nm 
Dhev are notseen on the paee eround 
ey ir} . I Tey donot treesent the theater 
Tiey do not take their plats at the ewe 

tuble, 

' . 

GO Kobi raiety 
12) . 

9 

Tiev do not appenr in scenes of vier wx! 
dissination: 

They are not drunkarda, 
They tre not swedrers. 
Tuey do not bring up their children. wittau! 

sotne regard to religion. 
They do not cast off the fear of God. 

sur 
They do not love him: 
Tuey donot éxperience his love abed abroad 

in the heart: 
They do not enjoy vital heartfelt religion 
‘Tey do not give Goil their hearts. —Southe. n 

Baptist. 
oa 

tYexiry Down —Rev W. [of bunen. 
ia, is ntarge man of diynified bearing, and whe. 
preaching, extremely sensitive to any'divins- 
bance, a slight impropriety on the part of the 
cengrevation being quile sufficient to Ukrow jiu 
off the track. ; 

fle had suine years ago, in Connaction wi) 
ihs pastorate a ginail coneres Gon 

(ry, to which ha preneiend sor ieoeeutanaliy, 
a private house. oe de deat nerve rect 
boppened ai this pPaee, When a aineh, be 

to the coun,” ot 

eu 
te one) vet 

mnrteonce was listemng toone of imei 
titma ed ard sensible sermons. 

As the preacher waxed) wari, 
some mVeterious movement 

he obaerse 

amony the tenes 

lrender, winch attractod his atluntion sway vee 
the sermon. crew more observable, unt! 
diseavercd, the hostces collecting some lve c: 

Myon a aod preparing to march 
Yelm rvem dt was tate in 

itlernoons auc oy certeal instinet he thes 
the old woman wos about to Prepare ths suy 

He contde'’t stand th at. 

“Stop, Sisler, stap,’ said he. 

shave 

them to ana 

“[ slinll pet 
Frunin to supperyvnd yo uneed not trouble voor, 
sell fo prepare any fae"ine.” 

“Lait ageing to,’ said the old lady, tn 
iv. © Puasa woman bere got the cole, 

we ALC] ist Gilbia? some vary for her!” 

boousi 7 Cierojustut the time, but beoulug’t 
cover any diflicuily in: berewing Chat ai ve 

starch was speedily take out of that sern ore 
Sowth Bap. 

' 
. athe 
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THE CORRECTOR CORRE 

Vo the Editor of The No ¥. Vridune 
Sir: in your paper of tooinv you give ass 

paragvamh anartiele oaitiled © A Carrscttca frer 
“Liberia,” having Lo eertiin alata 
mons nidtay your paper in Noveui var last, Oe 
Mr. Aurrustis Washington, of Libaria. Ya. 

CTE 

Peover, 

' 

correspondent anticiaated, ar the ting Mr W,’s| 
letters Were oublished, tha present reality-~ an 
OFert ta cover over andecan fisily the truthtu 
stifements contained in those letters, Blo (are 
ther feared that evea Mr. Washington hi:nself 
might he tadiveced te giva thasame a very differ- 
ent meaning, yet wo heaped net: 

You will recollect that. Mr. We gaye: “J 
“have-met with mothing se passing strange, as 
"the {ack that no one has made known to the Amer 
ican public ihe sufferings of southern emigrants 

“after thei arrival here. * * * © Jam 
“amare that cannot be done without incurring the 
“feensure of some persons in this coun'ry who at 
* present orcupy hich official stations; wi have 
* become injtuential and comparatively wealt :y by 
‘sconaiving at these faults, and roa vu s Aave 
“ithe full confidence of the acenis of § ¢ Ameri- 
* can Culonizalton Society.” ‘Vie per on nd: 
Giessed in Philaaelphia by Rok-ris, is ia all 
probability, cne ofsaid agents, J know that ‘far my prasumption in exposing ti€se wro,. gsas 

ine only means of reform, I must fall unter tue 
‘displeasure of these gesilemen. * * * 
“have the hearts and sympathies of the common 
“people » ith me—the masses who are poor. wose 
“Tetlors of complcint have been unnoticed and kept 
§ frum the publi” 

Me. Elitor, your knowledge of buman nature 
fells vou that one situated as is Me. Washinuton 
~—lable to the wealthy appliances of unprinci- 
pled persons—would be mast likely to be affect 
ed thereliv. 'Paose truthful) statements ofthiv 
“were given when he had not the full confilence 
“ofthe agents of the American Colonization 
‘Sorrvty.’ he did not. “occupy high offi-:ial sta. 
“tions;? he had not becomes comparatively 
‘wealiliy by conniving at these fawtts;’’ these, | 
iflo be. ae in his fture—h 
Statements, Wirateare t for President Roberts's 
rtotenent? Ee jis one those who “ovcupy high 
oficial stations,” who has becoine “eeamparative 
Jy wealthy by conniving at “these tilts.” What 
of Pinney? [fe is an interested, soulless party. 

Mrs. Morse, a) Christian lady of intelliganve, 
who spent some time in Liberia, at present resi 
ding with my brother, at Williamsburgh, LV, 
Ina cenveresiion had. with mea few werks ago, 
confirmed nearly everv essential statement con 
tained in tie lettarcs) of Washington, aff-cting 
the mole ofliving, goneral distress, and lack of 
Improvement, which everywhere prevailgsin Gi. 
berine In tha matter of “rawhiles and Citen’. 
“nine-tails,” which Roberis styles “a perfect 
faree.” Mrs. Morse tells me that it ia too true 
She says it is heart-rending to gee little urchins, 
as wel! ay fiilzrown persons, kick, cnfand bet 
indiarriminatcly the nativer, ag said by Mr. 
Washington in his letters. How perlecily nat 
ural thiviae These lords of Africa; they are 
but apeing the lords who taught tham tis, 
when thusiorded over by their masters in Ameri 
ca. 
~The astonishmont created in Liberia by the receiptof Mr- W's Jetters was confined toa 
very limited class; those “occtipying high official 
utations,” doubtless; no one else was permitied to see them; this ekiss was astonished at his 
tomeri'y in daring to publish them, Speaking 
ofthe parade in general, Mrs Stanhope, a cap 
tain trading there, tole me, last auininer, that he never Left Africa, but that he Was importuned 
by numbera begging him to bring them, from 
their misery to Ameriaa; many, a large propor. 
tion of ‘hose whohave never known anything 
else but stripes and eruel treatment in that America to which they would fly from this very Gelgotha. His account of the place wae moxt 
unfaverable; he said that it was murderous and 
deprevsing: 

It is a fact of which your readers may not be 
aware that it is at most next to impossible for 
those going from this country to L,bcria, ever 
to return, howsoever much = they may desire to 
do x0; it becomes unto them a fetid prison, preg 
mant with death; no one of them can leave with 
outa passport, which can be obtained only upon 
certain conditions favoring concealment and 
joint interest with persons occupying “high 
official “stations.” Why will the Atmerican 
Colonization Societ? persist in its deceptive ef 
forts? We are not going to Afriea !! ! The 
Liberian Government will be abandoned. It 
cannot exist save by the aid and a reliaace upon 
® society in this country. Will this be sustain 
ed? No Liberia will yet be eoutrolled and 
governed by an European power.. 

Providence, May 2, 1855. 
GEO. T. DOWNING. 

N. B.—We have further confirmation of the 
above facts, in the evidence. of Dr. Baowdon, 
who hag just arrived frem Africa; he verifies 
eveyr essentin! particular of Mr. Washingtog’s 

ence his linparrtial 

t 
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le(lere,so far us theycame his usder netiee. He 
ys that the cat-o—nine—tails see.us to be an 
dispensable artiele of furniture inthe Republic; 
eat the walls of the Liberian !iulisare commonly 

, graced therewith. He wonll not adviae even 
|, Ovpreesed American to dwell therein. 
t 
' 

i 

Da SxowpeN—As we have published the ap. 
pentix to Mr Dewning,, letter in which he refera 
‘toevidence” furnished by Dr Snowden in sup- 
port of his assertions, we have thought it proper 

also, intiustice to the Doctor, te lay the following 

“‘correstion,”’ found in another number of the Pri. 
be.) before our renders; from which it will be 
seen that the trne statementsofthe Dr were dis- 
torted by Mr Downing toserve his malicious 
purpose. And may this not be the cnse also, 
with the statements which he enys he gat from 
Mrs Morse? If he will pervert in onecase, is 
it mnrensonable to suppase he will in another? 
Dr Snowden is expected ont next month, Ep: 
Lre (reap. 

To the Editor of The N. ¥- Tribune. 
Sm: §n looking over the fast number of Free 

derick Doustass’s Paper, observed an article 
from the pen of your Providence correspondent, 
dated May 2 on the subject of Ciberia, ta which 
was attached. ag an npnendix the following: 
ON. Bi—We have farher eonfirmation of the 

abeve facts in the avidenes of Dx. Snowden, who hae 
just arrived from Africa; he verifies evary essential 
particular of Mr. Washineton's letters, so fa as thoy 
came under his notie>. To savs thet the egt-o nine- 
tails seem tu bo an indispensable article offurniture in 
the Republic; that the wal's of the Liberian halls are 
commonly graced therewith. He would not advise 
even an Oppressed Amerinca todwel, therein." 

Now. Sir, while Tom prepared to say t! at ne 
far a’ my experience eneathe gener! tone of 
Mr. Washineton’s lattes is carrert, Lam not n-e- 
pared to indorse the whipning statement, hut an 
the contrary, believe it tebe an wnintentional 
exagveration. and have alwave said so T have 
alsosaid taat frequontly Phave seem inthe 
houses of friends various orticles of notive mane 
facture, and among them several Mandingo 
whips, which ware unquestionably articias ef 
enriosity. T never saw them used for any impro 
per purpose: 

As to the (ntter sentence of the paracranh, I 
haveonly to say that regard'ng myae!f nq inti: 
mately identified with “oppressed Americans,” 
Fintend (partly for that very revson) to retura 
to Liberia at my earliest eanve: ieuce: 

“There is erongh of wrang and wrone—doingin 
Libevia to dispense with any exoqzeration or 
misreprogentetion,and ¥ ean agsire vour corres. 
pondent that he has done both the Liheriang and 
mvselfa real injustice by the flaridity of hin 
imagination. 

In conechsion, F wanld tate this opportunity 
ta sav to frienda generally that while fam rendy 
at all times to cive them auch information abont 
Liberia as shall bein my nowar, Edo ant enngi- 
der then at liherty to give such statements te 
the newspapera, in any Mrm—zarh!ed or other. 
wise, 

I. H. Srownen, 
Cambridgep ort, 

rere oem 

Por the Liberia Forald. 
The time has arrived that the sons of Afrien 

whose eyea are fixed upsn tho glorious star of 
Liberty, who pant for deliverance fiom moral, in- 
tellectuu! and soci-l oppreamon; and whose Inq 
mentations ascend daily to the Father of mer. 
cies, the Allpowerful Jehovah to Redeem Africa 
from the curse of slavery’ end the denon of pa- 
ganism: should understand each othor and should 
join heart and hand as one man to accomplish 
the deliverance offAfiicn, poor, bleeding, eppress 
ed, down tredden Africn. 
Why is it that the few of Afrien’s sonawho 

feel the spirits of their noble ancestry blazing 
in their bosoms should suspect each others mo 
tives? Why should I pronounce my brother a traitor to his country, a dispiser of the grove of our fathers, because he contends thut his father 
fought and bled fur American Liberty nnd he 
should enjoy it? Or why should he dispigo me 
hecause I prefor to give up the struggle against 
a fearful adsra iu the camp of our enimies, be. ing dispoiled of our armour, and without -the 
ineans to discomfit him; and if his ecqiagimity 
be destroyed by bias attempt fo measure arms 
with him it must be only to reek under the ire of his vindictive venzence; and because I deter 
mined rather than exhaust my strength in fruit loss efforts to avenge myself on our adversary to leave him to find his just retribution at the 
hands of the Judge of all the earth, and return to my inheritance te improve it and spend my {ime in an inviting field to the moral intellnc- tual and national elevation of my race. Why st.ould any of these things alienate wgin feeling? 
Are we not brethren? is not our causs one, and does not avery sympathetic heart throb for our deliverance. ? 

Who ean number the sympathetic tears that 
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have flowed for Africa! Say oh, say my brother 
African, be you an exile in Ki irope, Asia or A- 
merica, are wenot brethren and shall we not 
feel a brothor’s love ? 

Bo you an enthasiastic abolitionist thunder 
ing dreadful denunciations againet him who 
deals in merchandise with the image of his mak. 
er Tlove you; ‘yes; Douglass, Garnott, Ward, 
et ecseri I love you, and Lusk of yeu to regard 
mine as a brother, 

Bo you a slave in bends, shaekled from head 
to foot, | love you; you are my mother’s son; and 
be assured that there ie one who careth fer sou 
and whose ear is ever opeu to your cry. Yen 
cry to Jehovah and he willepen the hearts of 
your masters and he will Jet yew go, or Hy will 
declare to Pinroah “let my people ge—*Fear not; 
rely on Oinnipotence and he will bring yeu in 
away you have not known, he will raake dark- 
nese light before you and crvoked tains straight. 
Bay not blood for blood; lift not up the sword, it 
will perish with you; but cast yourself upen God, 
Leok unto hin, and perchance your ehains wi!l 
fall. 

Be you a man oftetiers, or of merit any where 
under the blue canopy of heaven I love “you, 
Dumas, Farguson and Smith aad all the kindred 
spirits Llove you. But I cant stop here, I love 
Luther and Heward, Oborlin and Wilberforce 
a Clarkson a Barke and all the supporters of 
science and Religiun; and especially thase wh. 
areemphatically benefactors of their race. | 
love thei; we be all brethren, the eons of Adain 
ind Cuildien of Bve and Adams humanity. 

Plove the patriot. philanthrcpist and the devo 
ted Missivnary through oat tie werld; and | 
syimoathise with (he oppresscd and distresacd in 
body or mind be he Musulman, Serf, Pagan Pap- 
ist, or Slave (he ¢pactous earth around, they 
are fles) of ny flosi and bone of my bone. 

Cuarze ma vor tien with prejudice fo you, 
heovtee vou hve ja foreign lands my brother 
Miiwies, and) hve at home trytog to build up 
theowoste places add spread the gonquewtl ob civ 
HZtlion aad earstianity of light and liberty 
over Africa our father land, 

We have eome over this side of the mighty 
deep; we find « plentiful harvost, the harvest is 
grent and the lubssrers ave few and we are com 
misdione to call unte you; Gore over and help 
us; If you wish t» dv good ag missionaries, come 
Over and help uv, if vou wish to leave your tna 
press on the ogo te Wipe away the repronet of 
Afvica, if you wish te enjoy liberty and bequoath 
it to your posterty come over aud help us, 

And if you wish ta prepare yourself for in- 
Creising useininose, by attending the institu 
tions of enrning by learning some handy craft 
do it but dont stay (oo jong whee you cannot 
exereigy your lilents, for practise makes perfect 

It may be, however that some of our rece 
fave been raised up in the. U.S te flgure there 
fut fide not think tat itis the duty of any une 
to persuade anoth-r net ta come to Libertia— 
the only balin for Annerican slavery—the hope of 
Afficn aud destined to be the bry of the world 
for we verily believe that when B-biopia slinll 
have stletehed forth her hands unto Ged that 
rghtecusness will cover (he earth as tho waters 
covor the free of the great deep and all the 
earth wil rejoice. 

Brother Humite let me exhort you to look to 
the east, behold “the star.” Louk above and 
and angels will direct and God will in His provi 
dence lead vou hither, 

‘The star? stands diceetly over Liberia, anid 
though in coniition it umy beina manger, e: as 
seme may say ina burial ground, Yet is it sate, 
and oo Hered can destroy it. 

Let none of you stumble because African 
Colon:xation xprang from Nagireth; some of 
you tay that Afriein @loaizition ie the child 
of the souk, it is supported by slivelolders, 
andask ean any good (hime eine outcf the 
South; can stavehollers do any thing for the 
goad ofthir Slaves We answer, Qoine andl sen 
aad come my brother wilh a true heart witheut 
guile” 

Yra 
A. LIBERIAN. 

Buchanan Augusts 10th 1856 
are eee eee eee 

‘ For the Liberia Herald 
Mr Editor.— 
Some weeke ago, hadthe pleasure of perus. 

ing 2 eapy of “Jack's history and thirteen minor 
poems,” wrillen by—Gibaon Reqr. Since then 
[ have been favoured with one of your last num 
bers, ia the columns of which, and over the sis. 
nature “Africanus,” f see some lengthy remarks 
on the history above refered to. ‘The remarks 
are pungent aud affecting; and must surely, 
have come from one who had read, but had {or 
gotten the very just and reisonable saying, that 
“Whoever expects a faultless peice to see 
Expects what ne’or was, and what ne’er ebb be.” 

or he 
would have been less rigidin his reniarks,— 
Of all men’s fate, I think, that of tho poct is 
the stermest and less endurnble. In order to 
eutertain, pleases and benefit hie readers, ke is 
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forced to leave his delightful and charming firg 
side, his home and his friends, and Visit foreipn 
lands; there he must submit to the most rivid 
orden! that one is cal'ed upon. to pass through 
in the porsnit and acquisition of knowlodue, hig 
muste uber over rocks,—fall from precinjcgs 
1". his way through thickets, infosieynpy 

i Vor ois beasts and venemons snaked, down inta valleye—erawl up the mountain’s Crone 
sites at the risk of being deluged by meltod Liven 
—sufferthroughout Sis entire body from intensa 
cold,—be pinched by - hunger, werkened hy 
thrist, scorched by heat;—and  stard tipan ihe 
vessel’s deck at the hazzard of bis life yy Gree 
toj witness the terrifically sublime hunrricans 
and foaming sea,—and endure on hundred Other 
ills known only to henself, and after all 

“Ais labours, grown the critie’s brey, 
Are ewa'lowed o’er 9 cup of tea.” 

This kind of treatment for our poing—thig 
swaeping away yeors of research and months of 
labour ly go gentle a moving of the tongue, jy 
what has detered, end what stilts forbids many 
who wish to appear in publie, from pulling their 
thonghta in same tangible firm. More of us 
wish fo associate with the foaternity of jraets, 
an thar we may charm into enblime silence 
Ieee mueical part of mankind hy eur rong, and 
fisinherit chang of his possession: in the thing 
of Africa’s sons; but we are over awed Ly the 
eritic’a decroe that, 

“Ror mnets, ‘law makes no provision 
Toe wealthy have von in derision,” 

The Revd Mr Sekes attempted ta be @ poet 
once, and did, from the heights of Parnas ug, 

| permit some of bis pathetic and charming s'aing 
to wander, but some cahiseus stucd ip and contest 
ed his vieht to invoke the Muses, and suid he 
rould not acean what he exevilod Cxcept it war 
in the lamencae Of bis feet. Now, as the Revd 
Stokes wae fame in one of his feet, we eannat 
tell] whether the writer had reference to this 
lamenasa or that cf the feet ef hia noetry:—'Phe. 
Revd gentleman however was thiawn off the 
trae, 

But avnin, it seems immotertaton what enh. 

jectane may wrile. or what ede of w; “Ung one 
may adoot in divenssipe ena subiect. for that 
moment the nublic isin posaesaion of your essny 
lot ithe ever so rare, same Jubiter avigoa with 
hia far fetched i-ht to inaneet venr unde Ching 
and not aotisfed with the” inspection made hy 
his own light, he enlls ta his aid seven moons, 
—anl still mistristing bis rigid serutiny ba 
eclipses, alternately hie moons fatry whether he 
wi!) have the same reanit under their different 
shades and Uoht 

AY onfeoling © \ frieapus” 
“Tew pationthy yon hear Ge eroant 

Viwulod the enee is vot your awn 
Perain Mr Riitor. Afvicnnus”? anna renily etraek 
with sorprise when the poet tells him, 

A sauintlbatrnek oan the ship a mighty awvell 
Whan all was agleen hut one. and he va well.” 

naka whether in all vonr life, vou ever heard of 
a shiv at ven boving all her crew and pnseen- 
gore asteen bot ane. Pda vet regard this og be. 
ing an isolated eran for whoever remeonbere 
the, tnae af the Seber: Ann owned hy C, M. 
Waring ahd Co must at-o recollect that she was 
lost entirely in enneequence of every ane on 
hourd. being fiat nsfean, ‘his we can prove hy 
the mate avd on> senman who are atill living in 
thie cite: shan'd any are deoube this, 

Te" those who dewht it most, 
Thev are neither wise nor hones!, 

Who, in their grontest cost, 
Seek things of whieh theyre foedcat 

“And ifthey doa reniv. 
Snere not to cive the lie” 

A gain, hecnuse Poet Gihean apevks of his abili 
Hem and literary acquirement with difidanes and 
moteaty, he is accused of egotism. If G's apole 
£V be erntiam hy what name muet we call 
Africann’s con’ sion? We ave plainly that 

“We all behold with envious eves 
Our equa's raised above eur size” 

and whes 

the 

we frim ourselves for public gazs 
“Who wonld not at thie crawded show 
Stand high: himself, keep others low” 
This wasthe ense on "lection cay, 
When. on a table, three did bray 
Juat like three aszes. sneking fame 
At the expense of Rove’s name. 

Once more Mr Editor, and then I will have 
finished with my grub-atreet crit'c, and, shall ia 
the. next place, begin with our Poet; and in doing 
so, I sha'l doit in borrcwed words; jnst as the 
Jack-daw began struting in borrowed feathers, 
and shall expeet just such a drubbing fermy 
meddling as he got by the Pexeock for his pre- 
sumption. 
“Afrivanus” calls ovr attention more than 
onee to Q’s grammatical errors, as if he had not 
done enough by limbing his history and poems. 
Now, I presume “Africanus” studied from the 
same grammar that Mr Q. did, and if he were 
asked what is grammar, he would tell us, no 
doubt, that “English Grammar is the art of read 
ing aad writing and speaking the English lan- 
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{, says it is no such thing in any one of these 
particulars; and gives asa proof, the manner in 
which we learn to speak this language in infan 
cy,—“by imitation.” “*Pennmanship is no part 
of grammar.” We pass over all the first parts 
of speech, and take the verb,—the part Mr G is 
said to have misused, and. whieh Goold Browu 
says isa word that signifiesjto be. to act, or to 
be acted upon. The same critic says, “Here 
the came tautological oie of defining ina cir 
cle is observable, as in the case of the noun,” 

and‘asks Does “7 love’’ signify either to be, to 
act, er to be acted npon? Again, Mr Lindley 
Murray in his arrangement of "egular and inreg 

ular verbs, says, that the verb To be should be in 
this form. 

Present Am, Imy: was Perf: participle Been, 
but Goold Brown says “ Be “ was “ Been 
with many other such variations and shifting; as 
for instance, 

Murrey—-*ang hanged hung. 
Brown—ing hung hung. 

Upon these grounds I think every man should 
havea right to make his own grammar, for we 
see that no two grammarians agree as to the true 
raode of writing the English language correctly. 
it is hard for eue tube obliged to be made tn his 
youthful days, akin te ths carcass?whick Samp- 
son found honey in, to get 2 knowledge of gram 
ma", and ther m old age inorder to keep pace 
with people’s fancy be compelled to have their 
brain liquified in studying another mode of gram 
inir. 

Our peet says “who diedst for even 1." Afri 
canug, says that expressior is net grammatical—. 
well Jet us see. 

lam a sioner, and Christ died for sinners, 
therefore he died for 1; why should we change 
the pronoun, as some people term it, and say 
me a“Pronoun is used in stead of @ noun” than 
why not throw away the noun;—why this su- 
pe: fluous number of times? 
ur peet is censured tor eoraparing himself 

‘toa “boar? why? Tthirk it is said that the evil 
spirits thet were cast out of certain men weat in 
ty the swine, certainly they wished to change a 
wad place for a better one, foras soon ag they en 
te:ed the swine, they being tess emful and filthy 
then man, could not endure so mich wickedness 
in them, therefore they ran head long into the 
sez. 
Avain, he is accused of “making love to a Bab- 
oon,” “an unsightly creature.” We are emphat 
ially{told by a certain writer that some of the 
races Of men sprang originally from baboons. 
After Africanus hed kicked up all this dast he 
gets one side and says to Gibson go on, eo say 
-fyand. 

HNearon old experienced sinner 
Instructing thus a voung beginner, 
Consult yeurself; and if yen find 
A. powerful impulse urge your mind, 
Impartial judge withia vour breast 
What subject you can manage best; 
Whether your gentis most inclines 
‘Te antire,praise, or humorous lines, 
To elegies in mournful tone, 
Or prologue sent from hand unknown, 

n * * * * 

To statesmen would you give a wipe, 
You print it in italic type 

* * * 

Your poem in its modish dress, 
Correctly fitted for the press, 
Gonvey by penny post to Lintot 
But let no friend alive look into 7t 
If Lintot thinks it will quit the cost, 
You need not fear your labcur lost.— 
And how agreeably surprised 
Aud you to see it advortised 

* * * * 

Be sure at Will’sthe following day, 
Lie snug, and hear what critics say; 
and, if you find the general vogue 
Pronounces you a stupid regue, 
‘D’s all your thoughts as low and little 
Sit still and swallow down your spittle 
For critics have nofpartial views, 
Except they know whom they abuee. 
Once more, and then I’m done with G. 
J have been, | know, too lenuthy— 
Be mindful when invention fails 
T’o scratch your head and bite your wails. 

ETNA. 
JMeonrvia Sept: 1856 
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For the “Liberia Herald.” 
Mr Editor-— 

1 om aware that your paper is not theological 
én ite character, but, presuming that you will 
grant me a space in your columns for two ques. 
tions on which J have lately heard some discus- 
gion, but with regard to which I am not decid. 
‘@d 1send them, perhaps some of your learn 
ed correspondents may be able to throw some 
fight upou them. 

1, Were the fishes of the Sea destroyed in 
the universal deluge 

* 
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2. Are the grounds for believing that the 

creature which beguiled Eve, in the garden of| over thirty yexrs ago, the first band of emigrant, a- 

Ulli 
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ry, than those upen which Dr Adan Clarke 
founda his hypothesis that it was of the monkey 
or oérang-outong species ? 

teapectfully Yours. 
BNQUIRER. 

Monrovia Sept 1855.— 

LIBERIA HERALD. 
MONROVIA SEPTEMBER 10, 1855. 

LIBERIANS TRADUCED. 

, Tar enemies of Liberia are restless, in view of the 

steady prosperity, which, notwithstanding their ma- 
levolenty desires, s]anders, and evil furebodings, is at 

tending our country; and in violent despair, created 
by their ill—success in opposing the course of this 
enild of Divine Providence ‘‘are having recourse to 
every possible expedient without reference to its mor 
al cha:ucter, to advance their unprincipled designs. 

We transfer to the columns of our present number, 

from the New York Tribune, a letter of Geo T. Down 

‘ing,—a warm antagonist of Liboria and C>lonization- 

relative to certain statememts mado in Mr Washing- 

ton's letters which were referred to by Prosident Rob 

erts in a letter to o gentleman in Philadelphia. 

Itas needless to say that the whole article manifests 

a most inveterate prejudice against Liberia, anda 

malicious intention on the part of the writ-r to injure 

the reputation, and arrest the influence which this | 

rising Republic—the colored man’s true and only home’ 

1s @xorting upon the thinking portien of the colored 

people in the United States. 

Mr Washington, the writer of the letters, to whom 
allnsion is made, hos nt,a3 Mr Downing ‘anticipa- 

ted,” been induced to give the same (letters) a very 

different meaning;” but he thinks it no more than jus 
tice toa whole ¢@ommunity, whom h’s Ictters, withont 

any intention on his part, have, in many respects, 

mistepresented, to say, that he weot*his ‘first impre 

sions,” gathered dn ing his acclimating process, be- 

fore ho had aequired by careful, and discriminating { 

cbservation and reflection, a eorrect knowle'ge:f 

things. We nave not the least doubt that were Mr 

W. to write to the United States now on the same 

subject, he would not reiterate the same things. 
Mr Downing brings forward in support of Mr 

Washington's stateacats—which he {takes for grad 

ed are all correct—hhe testinony of one Mr3 Morse 
whom he calls ‘‘a Christian lady of intelligence.” 

Thi ady may have been in Libe ia, but we know 

nothing of her; nor do we kiow anything of the time 

when she emigrated hther. We have made inquir 

ries, but newe ofthe oll settlers of whom we have 
jnquired has been able to furnish any definite infor 

mation respecting her. If Mis Morse was ever in 

Liberia it is highly presum:ble that her stay was tran 

sient, and her cpportunitie: for obse vation limit:d 

She probably belonged tothat urfortunate class of 
persons, who, coming to Liberia, expect to find an Eb 

Dorado or Elysium—abounding in all the comfo rts 
and conveniences of old and lo:g established commi- 

nities; and who, when they fail,-as of ¢ourse thoy 
must—to realize their extravagact anticipations, be 
come disheartened and dissatisfie’, and return to the 
United States laden with evil reports eoncerning this 

good land. 

The next testimony which Mr Diwning adduces 
is that( Mirabile dictu !) of Capt Stathope—a man of 

most unenviadle notoricty among the people of Libe- 
ria, whoee authority with them is prima feie ground for 

iserediting the truthfulness of whatever is related. 

Ho is”‘skilled in the pharmaeopocia of fahehood, and 
has practiced the art so Jong that he can tellto a frac 
tion the exact measure of truth, which, to bs palata- 
ble, every scientifically compounded lie must tontain” 

This man—this notorious Stashope—told MrDown.- 
ing that “ne never left Africa but that he was importuned 

by gumberstbegging him to bring them from their misery 
te merice,” The'''father of lies’? could never have 

eoncoeted a more atrocious mendacity; and doubthgs 

this came from him through his very faithful andiac 

tive medium Capt Stanhope. There isno man who 
has lived in Liberia any time, possessing asoul within 
him, who would not, no matter how cireumscribed in) 

raaterial wealth, spurn tho idea of returning to the U 
nited States to reside, much less would he condescend 
to the degradation of begging a passage of Capt Stan 

hepc, No; toevery eolored man—that is a man—the 
liberty enjoyed in Liberia, ‘weak and dependent, ”' 

and rsolated from other parts of the world as she is, 

is infinitely preferable to the privilege of bowing and 
seraping to a dominant race, though it be dono on the 

fair shores of Columbia. 
Near the close of his letter Mr Downing has the fol 

lowing sentences! ‘Why will the Colonization So 
ciety persist in its deceptive efforts." We are not go 
ing te Africa, The Lit erian government will be aban 
dened, ‘‘&o &o—Mr D. is certainly a wiseuore of won 

derful asgacity and foresight; and, judging from the 

boldness with which he utters his va‘icinations, one 

might be pardoned for coming to the conclusion that 
he is also among the prophets”—the son of a prophetand 
the father of prophets. But he exhibits an ignorance of 

thehistory and condition of Liberia unpardonable in a 
man of his satelligence, when he says the ‘efforts’? og 

the Colonization Society are ‘deceptive,” A little 
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guage correctly”. ButJames Strong Esqr of L. | Hden, wasa serpent less numorous and satisfacto | bout eighty in number, } ft the United States, for this 

barbarous cosst undar the patronage of the American 
Colonizetion Society, just then formed, amid porsect 
tion abuse and opposition from different quarters. 
After va‘ious unsuccessful attempts to establish them 
selves, the pioncers obtaized a permanent foothola on 

Cape Messurado. 
Their number has since swelled to thousands and 

they now forma frce aud independent Republic. 
Through their induenc2, ths siave trade, the fruitful 
source of our degradation as a race, has bevn supp 63 
sed for seveial hiidvel miles aloag th: coasi; 
while the blessings of ths redeeming, elevating, a -d dig 
nifying religion of the gusp-] are b:ing feit by many a 
sable son of the forest. Will Mr Dowaiag ithe iace 
of thoes facts, assert that the ‘etfuris'? of the Coioa! 
Zation Soc; ace deceptive!” The lasting good which 
those ‘‘effurts’’ have accomplishedgare (a ebvious tu to 
erate $0 serious a caarge; the benetits that have acc’ ul 
ed, and are every day accruing frum them, ae tov ey) 
dent, to leave ithe mind of theta: and candid any 
doubt as to their philanthropic and unfeigi.d charac 
ter. The ‘‘deception” is onthe side of M Downing; he 
must. lirst emancipate himsei fom “his strong preju 
Gices—rid himacifof the tremandous “beam'’ wetit 

‘ 

Which he has voluntarily obstructed his vision w th 
reference ty Cojouizatiua aad Luiboiia, beige by 64: 
be prepared to readur acorrecl judg ut, 

But Mr Downing says further—ol iuuself uo dsuot; 
for he is not the . xpoiv.t ol the views and feelings of 
ali the people of the Nurth— Me are nut gotiig to Africa. 
Weil, this is aot surprising, if; as5 - uns provauis, he 
18 poss: ssed of a spicit which 4. isa mors cy “5 /Mial at 
mosphere i that hous: of Dondags, wade cast ua: 
meis of the whites, thaa it would in Afe ca, wher. ive 
colored nian, sland.ng erect, criug’s ty ne Mavon ac 
Count of bis cumpicxio.; but where, (fortunately per 
haps) th.re are nu “tesh pots ’—nv leeks and vaio.is, 
“D> goll and silver t. att actthat num-rou- ande .ter 
prisiog the ng whose motto sexins to be, *'Tha.e.s no 
God but Mammon,” ‘I'he peopie of Liberia do uot ia 
vite Mr Downing nith:r; they invite colored men— 
those possissing a qualification which dves not shi e 
very brightly in Me D. but which is indispensably 
necessary to aus ful r-sid nes in Africa—a goon. 
Tosuch th yc riiaily t ner their i 'vitatious; sue? 
th ycarnestly bid toc mehome and be free; such 
th y.urge to como and assist in’ building up—aid is- 
tabiishiayan Africas Naiviaity Whe such refus: 
to com: thenthey eelgrisy d, the: they regret thatac 
cessions so importact acd valuable are withheld trom 
this infant Repubiic, But Sle D. may remain ia A 
merica—and pursue Lis accustuin:d avucatior—''a aor 
vant of srvaits.’? His not coming to Afvica will 
not stop the progrees of Liberia; she will cunt aus to 
g001,;n r will hs refusal to come arr st the tide of 
emig ation which is setting with iiersasing free to 
wards these sherca. yNu, we cannot sulf r ours ly s 
to iidulge for une moment the id a that th: colored 
people ofthe Nurth have sunk n to such astace of de 
generacy.as to bo drugged, by Mr Dowuiug, and 
others like h.m elf, in a cours? which, their judgmont 
as well as loug expericics, teaches them is imprac 
ticable, resultless, aud ultirly opposed to the end-ia 
View, 

ft may, i is true, require along time to remove 
‘the prejudives ag inst taberia wi h which, fiom pe 
seve ing mis presenta ions, their minds have be- 
come imbued; yet from present indiations, itis clear 
that the intel izen and thinking portion of them are 
not indifferent to theirrea position and pi ospec's 
inthe Wuited S.ates, nnd ‘othe supe io: advan as 
ges which Libe ja ho ds ou! to hema-a_pvople. 
‘Lhe e are many, we are pe suaded, who, throwing 
off thei prejudices, wi | fo. ow tie leadings of Prov 
dence, und resor: li her. such wis! tind, to hei: 
joy «nd comfort, an asylum of f eedom—an extsnsive 
‘field of uvelulness—a theatre for the exe cise and 
deve ‘opment of those fucu ties with which he “Com 
mon Fa'her” has endowed al mankind; whi.e those 

who pe. sist in their oppugnution to the manifes wii 
of Leaven, will ;emain to be “hewe.s of wood, and 

drawe:s of water’, in bat Jand of “most grinding 
oppression,” 

DULL TIMES: 

\Yome months ago our advices from abroad 

informed us of remarkable pecuniary embarrags- 

mes in variuas pirts of the commercial woz ld, 

susp@tsion of labor, stagnution of trade, ‘and the 

difficthly of procuring the ordinary conveniences 
of life;conss ‘uent on the Europenn war, fail. 
ure of chops &c. We cannot boast an exemp. | 

tion fomthese trinls; “the same state of things 
prevails afong us, with the exception that pro. 
visions Are\aga general thiag ,plentiful. 
Avr gard foreiyn manufactures (tobacco 

and powder eXeepted) our morket is well suppl 

ed. ‘The barge iiste dn”? landed here a tew 

—weeke go, large cargo of brend stuff:, 
Beef ,Pork, Heri ans Mackere'; subscquent- 

ly, the three masted schooner “Alex Mitchell” 
ef ta consignment Provisions, Tobacco & 

ST 

whieh is still in market for sale, Our merchants 

wou'd not have their hands so fill, however, 1 

world not feclso pressed, were it notelur theses 

trene scarcity of inoney, added to the jater vy 

tian ot the taterior trads occasioned. by th 
wn reo t xv 

nost meessant rains which we have bad jot 3 

eral montis past. ; 

ye oldent settler is uarble to recall any tine 

when there has been such a pecumery deat! 

the present juncture, Tae frequent aUctians 
: ‘ c » ‘ ~¢' 

wn held during the last sax mont) A 

wiih vive be 
g 4 } ar ‘ Ayogee we, 

(oso te at wine nearly whole cargoes 

nota tittle, to aggravate te 
na ? ik 

abuut the existing state 0 
sold, tives tended, 

evil. and to bring 

things. 
ae. 

But we hope, from the:presont flatienuc inne’ 

tions, 6cun to have propitious wether, whe 
uy , 

and camwood trade will be revive: 

T 
alin —oil 

About the middls of next month buainss3 rere 

denartment will kely ba tp brisk and acive 

CNB TUAION. pe 

RECANTATION OF THE PEOPLE OF CLAYTASHE 

LAND 

W. cheerfully cal! che altectioa ofgthe Wide wide 

world,’ toa full, foo. a J unequivosal recantation 

an “ur first pao, maidotby the ps ople of OlayAshlan‘, 

defamatory statementa published by them fe 

atinel’? of Jun:, having reference te 

erg ofihea } 

of cestan 

the ‘Liberia 5 

certain nent 

It is rizht, just, and h nsorable, and to our interest cs 

a small ard growing community, that we should, nv 

thatthe political st rm hasabated, endeavor, by the 

rectification of wrongs, and (M>daparation of injuri=s 

committed during the heat of political asitation,“ts 

close the breaches that may have been made in ths 

social organization. 

We are happy to observe that, notwithstanding ‘5 

jitenge excit-meat which attended the last electio: 

aid the personal alienations which the charecter of ths 

contest was calculated to engender, all party strife, 

jarring and contention have passed away, aud peac* 

‘ha mony and qiintude now prevail. 

~ a SS 

a — 

WiNVER OF THs ARP. 

Let it never came. upon you. Live so that 
good eagels wav protect you from this tersrbly 
ovi—ethawerar ol toe heart, 

ase 

fo no ehiing inflaence feeze up the fers 
tmiooofsvmpatiy and happiness in ite depities 
no cold Sartiea see over its witherad hopes, 
like snow on ihe faded flowers: no rude bluste 

pot discontent moanand shriek through tis dese 
| lite obumbers, 

Your life path may lead yon. amid triads, 
whieh fora fine seem utterty 

— 

to tmoeda vor 

progress and shat oud ne very lightol heaven 
from your ansivus gaze. 

Penury may take the place afease and plenty; 
vour Jaxurieus home may beexchaneed fur a 

sinule, lowly roeom—the solt couch for the straws 

pallet—the rich viands for the coarse food of 
the poor. Summer trends may forsake vou. 
and the unpitying world pass you by with scarce 
ly a look or word of compassion, 

You may be foreed to toil wearily, steadily 
to earn a hiveltiood ; you may eseounter fran d 
and the base avarice which would extoct the last 
firthing. Gil you well gh turn in disgust frow 
your fellow beinus. 

Death may sever the dear: ties thit bind you 
toearth, and leave you in fearful daikness,— 
That noble, manly boy, tie sole hope of your 
declining years, may he taken from vou, while 
your spirit clings to lim with a wild tenacity, 
which even the shadow of the tumb cannot 
wholly subdue, 

But amid all these sorrows, do not come ta 
the conclusion that nododly was ever go deeply 
afflicted as vou are.and avandon every sweet in 
ticipation of “better days” in the unknown fu 
ture, 

Do not lose your fait) in human excellence, 
because yourconfide ce has sometimes becn bi 
trayed, now believe that fiendship is only a ds 
lusion, and lovea bright phantom which glides 
away from your grasp, 

Do not think that you are fated to be misara 
ble because you are disappointed in your exper 
tations, and baffled in your parsuits. Do not 
declare that God has forsaken you, when your 
way is hedged about with thorns, or repine ein} 
fillywhen he calls your dear ones to the land bed 
vond the grave 

Keep atoly trust ia heaven through aver 
trinl; boaradversity with fortiinds, and ook up 
ward in hours of Cemptation and suffering — 
When vour locks are white, your eves din, nid 
vour limbs weary; When vour steps filler oa 
the verze of Death's gloomy vale, still retain 
fr w'iness and buoyancy of -pirit which w |! 
shiel! you from the winter of the heast.— O'/n« 
Branch, 

13 
i 

| 
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ism, a last yolupousness in his agony. Con- 
fempiate Madame ‘Roland, the strong hearted 
woinan of the Revolution, on the cart-that con- 

She looked coutemptuous. 
ly on the besotted people who killed their proph. 

Not a glance: towards heaven 
Only one word for the earth she was quitting. 

dins. ‘Their last night is a banquet; the only 
Follow Gumille Des- 
A cooland indecent 

pleasantry at the trial, and a long imprecation 
on the road to the guillotine. were the two last 
dying thonghts of this dying mun on his way to 

{ 

Approaching the dungeon door of the Giron. 

! 

Hear Danton cn che platform of the seaffold, 
at the distance of a line from God and eternity. 
“Ehave hada good time of it; let me go to 

Then to the executionor, You will 
show my head to the people: it is worth | 

His faith, annihilation; his last sign, vanity. 
Behold the Frenchman of this latter age. 

What inust one think of the religious senti- 
ment of a free people, whose great figures seem 
thus to niarch in procession toannihilation, avd | 
fo whom that lerrible miaister, death, itsell re- 
culls neither the threatenings nor promises of 

The Repubtie of these men without a God has 
Tae liberty, won by so 

much hersivm, and by so much genius, his not 
found in France a ¢onserence to shelter it, a Gud 

All end: 
edina soltier, tnd some apostate republicans 

When von ierrifyit. itbends; 

x De een. eee race oi veyed her to death. 
FROM THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST 

LIN ES, ets and sibyls, 

Buzczesicd by an Engravi . ‘ Buzsesicd by a Engraving of —O Liberty !” 
THE GUARDIAN ANGELS. 

BY MNS. 3. A‘ LAKE. ( {'pon a soft and snowy couch hymn, the Marseiiluise ! 
‘I'wo lovely children lay mouline to his exccution. 

O er wearied with the summers heat, 
And with their evening’s play. 

Amid theshriubs and flowers long his last tribunal. 
In artless glee they roamed 
Or by the brooklet’s tiny shoal 

Gur which the waters foamed. 
: Tiseir nutsholl barques had skimm’d) sleep?” 

[the tide, j 
Or by the cascade hurled trouble ? 

Bown neath the grassor closterings weed 
Where roots and tendri!s cusled, 

When twilight cast her misty veil 
's From off the impatient sky; 
And stars in circling billows gleamed 
“Throughout their caves on high, 

Shen side by side those swect babes knelt | Gud ! 
Close by their liftle bed; 

And with sweet onesand loving words | quickly been stranded. 
Vheir pure origons made 

Then slumber set his mystic seal, 
As gently or each brow, ; hich | ; i As iP his rein frein brother‘Deuth: atheism Which has been called alory. 

. Mad sought to elaim them now, 
Sars 3 s ; cannot he herove, 

Q Bat fvom the kingdom of the blest 
Ali pearl and jasper lined, 

Two holy guardian anucly gleamed 
Upon the evening wind. 

With hands evclasped and heart 
(entwined 

They. their blest mission fill 
And gently grand the innocents, 

From every passing ill 

Aud noiselessls their shidowy wings 
Brooped southingly and fairs 

And solt the beams of glory shed, 
Above (hem golden bair. 

“ “Poroughout the land, miasme stalks, 
And wath-hor simoon: breath; — 

As subtic as the Aconite, 
Sie marks lice steps in death: 

Whea through the casements. shel- 
; [fortngy vines] 

Her hissing vapours gleam: 
Their trembling wings are all unfarld 

To ward the poisoned stream. 

And oh if ffeaven in kiadnose gives 
Toe Basilisk his sway; 

Those laving guardian anvelg wait, 
To bear their souls away, 

Through endless spaee their shining 
* forms 

Like meteors gild the sky; 
To plant those death seathed hivssorns 

{ Wheres 
The flowers never die: 

nn me ee et 

THE GREAT MEN OF bRANCHK—)r Hein 
IRRELIGION, 
BY LAMARTINGE. 

I know not, but certain 
hasan immense progiess to mike ia servers 
though t,ifshe wishes to remuia free. If we 
look at the characters, compared as regards re. 
fivious sentiment, of (he great notions of hu 
rope, America, even Ausivia, the advintege is 
not for us. ‘Phe groat men of other eountries 
live and dio on the scene of history, | oking up 
teheaven;. ou reat menapperr te live and 

ig is that the notion 

die, forgetting’ completely the enly idea for 
whieh itis wort living and dying,—they live 
and die looking act the spectator, or at most, al 
posterity. : 

Open the histor -y of Aimovica, the history 
Voglind,and the history of Frauce; ead the 
great fives, Ine great deaths, the ‘ereal martyr 
doms, the great wor ls at the boor when the ru- 
ling thougist of life reveals itself’) in the last 

the Atlantic, 
traverse the Cianuel, come to our times open 
ourannils, and listen o the lust words of the 

the draws of our liber- 
that God was eclipsed 

werds of the dying. But crose 

great political.actors o 
tv. Ove wonld think 

{when'yvou weld buy it it sects itself. 

| he vory fool sh ta timmolate its]! 
i fakeiny beei? ihe peape aneritefal, and (rod 

It wonitd 

Wha wontd 

non-existent! So fint-by d atheist: revolutions 

oe om ee tn a eo 

A New Pua-r oy Bourse Conon 
IN THE Cans—4 Woman ty ron Case -- We; 
learn the following facts respec! ov a recent rob- 
bery committed on board the cx aof the Central 
Railroad. On Friday last, a vou. wornan took 
ihe cars for the West, at a siafion a shovi dig- | 
tance beyond Utica. Her bagys.ce was checked 
for Buffalo. After proceeding a short distance | 

j upon tie journey, a woman who was a fillow | a ’ ! 

from the soul, that his” name was uuknown in 
the lingnrge, 

hilstions, 

in the g-catest year of France, 
Lavlont Mirabeen on the bed ef death.— 

Crown, me with flowers,” 
me wit? perfumes. 
deiciou? music.” : 

Not a word ef God, er of bis soul. 

History will have the air of an 
atheist. when it reconnts to posterity these anni- 

rather tham deaths, of celebrated men 

Sansual 

said he; “intoxicate 
Let ine die to the suund of 

ilosopher, he desired only supreme seqeual- 

passenger, with an affectionate desire to relieve | 
the loneliness of the young lady, took a seat | 
with her, end became very social. She was in| 
fact quite attentive, and among other marks of | 
familisrity, offered her protegea bottle of! 
sinelling salts, which was accepted and used. | 
Soon after inhaling the pungent odor of the vin- 
aigrette, she became powerfully affected by the 
influence of some suvtile soporific agent which 
it contained, and fell asleep. She remained in 
this unconscious condition for some time, and on 
recovering from her stupor, discovered that she 
had been robbed of her purse, baggage, checks, &c. 
On arriving at the Clyde station, she made known 
the facts to the Conductor, and the railroad men 
made up a suflicient sum to take her on to her 
destination. This circumstance developes a new 
aud dangerous scheme for the robbery of unsus- 
p clung persons on the railway trains. Doubt- 
levs, the famale adept had cased her victim to 
ifaie the vapor of chlorofor:., and thus had. 

her fully in her power, while she perpetrated the 
robbery. If they carry their operations to the 
extent of taking baggage, also, it is siill. more 
serious buisness. Let every ove be cautious 
about encoulaging the approac''s of plausible 
strangers onthe cars.—Roches'* Don. 
—. OF et 

PurttinG.—T'wo mosquiicc: one morning 
met on a leaf in agarden. sot were filled 
with blood drawn from the’; la-t noctural de- 
piedations. ‘hey were silent and «*dummy, 
cross and savage. One of the.: ran out his sting 
and wiped it ou his fore lez, The other thrust 
out his sting, and pointed it toward the first; 
mosquito, ‘his was considered an insult 
‘And so the offended mosquito sl:ps up to the 

, e 83 of other, and seys 
“Did you turn out your sting at me?” */ 
The answer was—1 sun out my sting; fou 

lean apply it as you choose.” 
} SG ire? says (he firet, “you are very inp 
| nent.” 

Answer—“gir, your remark wavours/il :24- 
| cality.” 

Ha,” exelaimed the other,“ adowafsiit” in. 
sult! Nog:ntleman mosguito will fubmit to 
such treatment without demaniing gelisfaction! 
Draw villian, and defead yourself at once!” 
‘They rushed together, and runningfre anothe: 
through the body, died ‘“honoglly.” 

From the Philadelphia North 
Bei 

ALLFGED Stave Pinscy.— 
6 captain of the brig Grey Fagle was arrested 

in August lag’ on the charggo! taking on board 
his vessels, at womo pert of theoeast of Africa, 600} 

dmerican, Jy 

| 
ines G. Darnen, 

ar 

LIBERIA WaARALD 
negroes with a view to make them slaves, was 
arraigned yesterday morning, and pleaded not 
guilty to all the counts in the indictment. 
‘The allegations are, that the Grey Bagte was’ 

an American vessel, and owned by George Marse 
den, Samuel 8S. Grey, Jolin A. Machado, or by 
some owner or owners unknown, and thatthe ne- 

af April, 1854. 

‘The defendant has been in prison ever sience 
his commitment by the U, 8. Commissioner to 
take his trial. ‘The negroes were landed on the 
coast of Cuba, and on the arrival of one of the 
crew at Havana,he gave information to the Amer 

ican consul, who cent the wilnesses to New York, 
with such other information as he was able to 
procure, in order to secure the arrest of the de- 
fendant, who had escaped from Havana, and was 
believed to be in New York. 

Tha defendant came to Pailadelphia, and was 
shorfly afterward ‘arrested by .U.S. Marshal | 
Wynkoop aid his deputies, ata sitforts boarding 

house in Peunstreet, Athis hearing before the 

Commissioner, some five or six witnesses were } self: 

—————— ee 
} iu tite, 

groes were taken on board the vessel on the {st | inidst 

' 

es ong 

by placing et your head a General accustomed tg 
grent commands, #rowa old in war and in the cam 
ag wished to give you an additional proof of ig 

solicitule, and t+ prepare still more the SUCCCBSEg which, believe me, shortly await your eneractis 
persevere ts In leaving the exalted position where 
cireams. vces and the -willof'the Sovereign had 

“, and where you maintained me in the 
‘vere tria’s by your warlike virtues and | that vo..tidins devotion with which you never ceased 

to honour me, [do not separate myself from you; 
the happiness oftaking a closer share in you g'orioug 
fatigues and your noble ‘abours has been granted tg 
me, anid it is together, under, tne skilful and fir 
guidance of the new Commander-in-Chiet, that We 
will continue to fight for France and tor the Em. 
peror.—Canroxtni,—lead quarters, before Sepas- 
tope!, May 16.’ 

hn Sats es res eee. 

SILENCE. 
There are some thougits that will no tors 

come upon the soul among rade sounds cud 
harsh tibors thin dews will fill at Mid—day 
there wre message—thonuhts which come to us 
from Goi; there are soul-certainties of God tin 

these are cavictioas of ianartality fie 

-——., 

examined who testified that the defendant was | deeper than reasonings ever bring—intuitions 
one of the captains of the brig Grey Bagie, ant! | 

had charge of Hie vessel on her return voyire | 

from the coast of Mriet toa port in the Lead, 
of Cuba; that hedanded the negroes on dhe fstind | 
of Cuba, near Codsnos, oy bribing tiyofiteer 
stationeg at that coityand received for tis | 
eirgo several tuindred thousand dollars whieh | 
WilS share hay a pier bite Qwwiars, oflie Ss wad eryow 

of the vesset 8 
indictinent Ghar 

verbal oof tie eats of the 

the vossel wiih being a fereiga 

one, bat allege tie dorodint tocbe a otigeu af 
the United Si ute 

The trititata aeor diedin Piece ese any 
eventindly ti 1 eataey the defendant asia 
eitigen of tie Uo jes 

Pourriesn Papas Naver tun An aperdote ys ree 

latedofitie ee ebrat «| 
Hntn-of Bostom atthe tege gi tue: Rewetatt an, — 

On heiny asked why | wee hone pals 
Hes scmetines, replied toa oo @el thrown wp 
font breast vorks behind when ge tod entiench 
ed himself, aeither af whieh cor be forced, and 
conlinued. fo the Grstptace Perot onderst amd 
polities, in the second plyeg you all do overs 
man and mothers son of yousin the third place 
you ayve polities ul the weeb, pray let one day 
inseven be devoted io religion, in the fourth place 
Lan engaged in a work infinitely greater 
importance; give to me tury subject to preach 
of nove consequence thanfihe truths T bring te 
you and I will preach onit the next Sabbath.” 
ee een ——_, 

THE vITL2 op a CooNtat BisHop—A few 
weeks since the Revd Dr. Vidal, Bishop of 
Sierra Leone, died, and the Government offered - 
the See to the Rey. J. W. Weeks Incumbent of 
St. ‘homas, Church. Lambeth. The Rev. Gen. | 

Ueman intimated hi willingness to accept the 
appointinent upon one condition, namely that } 

his letters patent,should not conf:r upon him 

any right or clam to be called “My Lord,” as 
is the case withull the other colonial prelates. | 

This somewh® singular request has been com 

plied with bythe Government, and the bishop’ s 

designation/vill be, not “My Lord,” or My 
Lord BisWp,? but “Right Reverend sir.”— 

London Morning Paper. 
OO an een ee tes + enemy 

BarnomM—The indefatigable Barnum tas just 
favore’ the prodigy—loving public Of New 

York with the announcement of a new marvel, 

1, @ the ‘Infant Esau, two years old, covered 

wit! hair, and las already afull-beard and whis 
kes” .— London News: 

General Canrobert resitned the conimend of 
the French army ix the Bast. in Mey last, His 
reasons for th'y ard as-tgued in the flowing lei 
ter to the Euiperors: 
“My shattered health no longer allowing me {o 

continue in the chief command, my daty toward my 
soverei:'n und my country compels me to ark you to 
transfer the command ofthe army to General Pe is- 
sier, a skillnl and experienced leader. : 

“The anny which L leave him is intaat, hardened 
to war, full of ardour and confidence. I beseech the 
Emperor to lexve me a soldier's pfice (place de con.- 
batant) as commander of a simple division* 

To whieh the \lioster af War repheds:— 
“The Emperor accents your resignation, He re- 

grets that your heath has suffered; he congratulates 
vou upon the seniiest which makes you ask-to*res 
main with the amv, where you shal’ hav: the cous 
tand, not of a division, but of the corps of Genera! 
Peolissicr. 

“Hand over the chief command to that renerat'” 
"Pac comoinnd was vive op to’ Generad Pets. 

sier, on the 281) May, accompanied by the fl 
lowing addvesn—— 

“Soldiera,—Qeneral Pe issier, Commander ef the 
Piest Corps, assuinés frum this day’? date the chi-t’ 
command of the arwy ia the Wyst, The Rinperer 

| 

——— ee ee COO’ Orroroo 

ast were eve=sight and not deduction: Vist; 
Hlonghu which the soul feels that there should 
he sone voice of Gud, uetual, audible, is neve: 
so gtoatas in soufides of beautiful seenery — 
Why will he not speak. (ous? What need of 

We speak io Him, and 
duswers, We pour out our heart's 

confessions ildses away 
auswers, Wey 

Nie, (ith 

mo overlistiag silence ? 
‘atid howe 

into the air, and nongs 
avieinud beseech for the load of 

Whith tie soutofman unust toed s Whitt. 
we el we Minds speak, 

frens spot, Walors speak siugirn ite with Wns 
eth ure riad voiees spank 5 buat God neveg\! bps 

I Siienee. Tt was cot cde VV BS, ee 
wounen heard) the vuice al God, Yt 

had et ales ‘Vhat 

ever wet pt ost Oni, 

Vs beso. volee Wel oe 
Hea as in Wea firta faith ofthe faty a 

We behold tin tier to twee. TP shall hee 
hia  Batoh tin the striae 

We ONe oo ea y, ani the eteite cof battle. one 
vera a) ould be worth all the vores of 
Vas sochow whieh sane the commu of 
Grivtst! Willy Oomy sual! Pho art oa 

Wooepronted’ ask pot tor blossoams hee 
WUT 4 fewas ask nobtur trut be 

Pages ths, Wosseeniiny it 

: Ti POP tes te thesseelusion of the forvet, 
Or upein es sequestercd: Like, or arson adentv dil 
top. th vue ean bear te unbury thosy ater 1, 
benold again their pate fiees, ubloek ohitoys at 

"Phevioure <a Qe 

hines whieh oue can think of wily Gace ino 
pieat white. 

Our aet upon or 
{ iendyhtips just as death does, 

love, aod let the specters fait. 

solitudes aitvetioms renal 
Por ceath drawe 

mto the wave not alone the -dishonaved body 
bil alsoo all Weeknesses of the saul ond 
boporleetions winch spiaue from tty athanes with 

those 

the body, and we see one fends purged trom 
their faalts, deosscd ty ihe rarest excelleneies, and 
tourhed with golden glory, Phas, tooo itin 
geparition and scitnde of the willtmess, Trey 
Whois Wa love vise wo inca tnellawed temere 
brane, aa tree stinds eharmed ina midsins 
mes dinsedio tt, its 
Uneqital 

olen branches hidden, its 
routed neal 

ana Sy nine ds vy and the whole glowing will sil- 

ver hebht, as iP tra Vacn we entice 
fara thoughts otaffeetion suchas adeht basen 

boneos all ont aad soit 

iohrared, 

(tole Ve enter ante its rovaltiva, win) Conceive 
Ms function, wud knew that it ds the dfottie 
world, the breath ofevery haly soul, tie atios. 
hee ofthe Divine Heart nud fie sabstanee of 

Woon the frangnil cve of Gred iu) he VOsi. an 

ine vroua’!, thages that cele within witeh love 
Wheily prevails, ao thatall things spring trom ity 

oe tiem always aud porieetly, then 
heaven and are (he bends 

* 

yh live 

tiie esrele 

thers 
stieh 

Wm Lut nendent. 

/C?iPLTURE weit AprLigp —Itisstitediia 
Bishop Downe, of New. Jersey, is strongly ep- 
posed lo terspernuce A short tino since, Rev 

Mr. Porhius, of the sane denanination, und a, 
member or the oder of the “Suns,” dined with 
the: Bison, whe, pouring outa ghiss el wine de. 
sued the eevccond gentlanan to drink with hing 
Wherenpen be replies 

“Can't du it, Bishop, ‘wine is a mocker.” 
‘Take a glasgof brandy then,” said Uie dis 

tingushed ecctusiastic. 
“Can’tdo it, Bishop, ‘strong drink is regiay.” 

By. this time the Bishop, becomioy sumewhat 
restive and excited, grid to Pei kins— 

You'll pass the decanter tw the gentle man 
next fo you,” 

“No, Bishop, | ean’t do that, ‘wee urto him 
hat puttete the bottle to his neigibor’s tiny.” 
What wis the peculiar mental condition of 

moral state of the Bishop at this stste of the rres 
cenings, our intormunt did notetate. — Ohie Or: 
van. 

CONUNDRUM. 
When Queen Vietoriadies. what kind ef 

weutler may the English expect? 

te’ 
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NOTICE TO MARINERS. 

Renewal of the Light on Cape JMcseurate.— 

The new Light House erected on the site of 
the former building will be completed in a few 
days,—therefore netice is hereby given that the 

Light on Cape Messurado will be renewed and 

sontinued.from and after the first day of Septem- 
ber next. 

Monrovia August 20th 1855 
5 J. H. CHAVERS, 

Secy: of the Treasury 
rrr 

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN AGENCY. 

Aaron Haiqur Paumer, Counsellor of the 
upreme Court of the United States, and Con- 
aul General of Republic Meundor for the U. 38. 
Director. 

This Agency was first established under the 
direction of the undesigned, at New York, in 
1829, for Agency, Cominission, and Banking 
transactions, and trausfered to the City o 
Washington in 1850. faving efficient and 
reliable correspondents in the several States ans 
Territories of the Union, he will give his promp 
and faithful attention to all business of the a 
bove description that may be confided to this A 
gency, including the prosecution and recovery 
ef Claims en the United States befora Con 
Yeas, the Executive Departments of the Fed 
‘wal Government and Beards of Commissioner 
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etting in Washington; Recovery of Debt 

; Legacies, and Inherilances in the United Stat 
and Foreign Countries; Investments in U. 8 

Great Hessian State Loan of 6,725.000 Dollars are 
“To be reinbursed with. ... .. . 16.588 510 Dollars. 

or... Boo . » £2,400,000 Sterting 

THIS Loan is guaranteed by the Government, and 
contracted by the eminent Banking House of Mosars. 
M, A. Von Rornsciitp and Sons, in Frankfort-on-the 
Maine. The following capital Prizes must be guincd 

viz— : 

14 of 40,000 dollars 60 of 4,000 dollars 
22" 36,000 | 60 “2000 
94 © 32,060 « 3120 9,500 “ 
60 « 8,000 180 « 1,000 *. 

&e., &e. Tho smallest Prize is 55 dollars. 
‘Tho next drawing will take place in Decembo> 1853. 

The Price of the Sharcs is as follows:— 
@2e Share for £1 Sterling Thirteen sharo 

for £10 Sterlin 
Mawjdo. for £5 Thirty do, £20 * 

Siaty-five Shares for £40 Sterling. 

Rerbittances can be made in Bank Notes, Bills or 
Drafte on Europe, &c. Each Shareholder will receive 
the Prospectus, with full particularss and after the Draw- 
ing, the List of the successful Numbers, which will. 
aleo be published in the leading Journals, The Prizes 
will be paid in Cash at Frankfort-on-the. Maine, Paris, 
London, New York or any city in the world. 

KP Aprly without delay to Messrs. J. A. Scitwanzs.- 
cmap & Sons, Bankers, Frankfort-on-the.Maine, Gers 
many or their Mouse, Messrs: A. Sconwanzsonmp & 
Co., 26, Lombard Strect, London. Remittances which 
arrive too late wiil be returned to the sonder, or if lic 
prefers itehares in the following drawing will be for. 
warded, 

Provpectases may bo seen Office of this pape 

“a 

pnts Ate tnt 

MESSRS: S. STIEBEL & Co. 

MERCIIANTS. 
21 Nichulus Lane Lombard Street 

Lonpon, 

The above firm are ready to enter into arrangemen 
for exporting Merchandise tv Libcria, and to receiv 
the products of the country, 01 which liberal advance 
would be made if reauired. 

nc ee len celta cns tree ee 

Jacos D. Preston, & Henry M. West. 
Preston and West. Coinmission Merchants; 

place of business at the old stand ofS, A. Belson 
Buchanan Grand Bassa County. 

Buchanan March 8th 1855. 
a ae et 

RK. A. SIMS. 
Dry @oods & Groceries 

Near the Government Square 
ee 

NOTICE? 

The Citizens of Monrovia are hereby inform 
vo that a new effort is aliout to be made, for the 

promotion of good morals and religion among 
the natives ia and about our city, Every Sun 
day at half past two O'clock, religious instruc 
tion will be imparted to such natives us may: 

J attend, at the (Chapel erected for their benefit 
at Krootown. All persons wishing well to the 
cause of African civilization, and Christianiza 
terse; and desiring the welfare of the heathen 
wround us, are requested to send their nutive 
Children and youthsregularly. Thiseffort we 
hope-will be the means ofsecuring a better ob 

dservance of the Lord’s day among the natives 
ae well as ofincreasing thelr knowledge of the 
Common Szivation’’ purchased for them by 
Jeans Christ, May the lord help us, asa Ciris 
tiaa community, to do our duty with respect to 
our heathen neghbours. H. B. M. 

EE Ee ED et Rn na te at ON ETT 

NOTICE. 
State Department Monrovia Aug: 1855 

The undersigned takes this method of inform- 
the citizens of the severa! Counties in the Re- 

as ‘received and deposited in this department, 
a varicty of books and tracts, collected and sent 
out by the Revd TR. Hazzard, to be distribut 
ed in ouch a manner as will best promote the in 
terest of the Republic and carry out the following 
wish of the donors. 

‘*{t is most particularly my wish thet the 
books shou!d de distributed in such a manner 
as wilt insure to every neighborhood within the 
Republic, variety of the publications and so 
that each <amily shall be put in’ presession of 
one bound volume and one or] two tracts in 
pamphleta as far as tle books will go in such a 
distribution.” : 

Heads of families wishing to participate in the 
above wish will please call at the State Depart- 
ment between the hours of ten o’clock'A. M. 
and 3 o’clock P. M.each day until the distribu- 
tion hasbeen finished. In consequence of a selec 
tien to be made of some of the books for the lee 
ward Counties, together with some. official*busi 
news to be attended to at Marshall, the distribu 

(WEST AFRICA.) 

tion will not commence until the 2nd day of Sep 
ember next 

D. B. WARNER. 
Secy of State. 

“SHERIFF SALE!!! 
E. J. Roye does not owe a dollar in the 

World to any man, nor hag not for years, yet 
some of his property was advertised for sae in 
the last Mo of the Liberia Herald. He being one 
of the fourbondsmen, who paid his portion two 
days, before the i-suring of the last No of the 
Herald. Anaccount of this matter will be giv. 
en hereafter. 

eee 

DRY GOODS. 

Dry goods, at wholesale, well, selected and 
varied’? {o suit the Liberian Market, and, in 
every case, purchased, on the most reasonable 
terms for Cash, paid in advance, are offered to 
my old friends and customers at my usual low 
rates, and terms. Unfeigned emotions ofgrati- 
tude will ever be cherished, and my grateful ac- 
knowledgements are hereby tendered, to the pub 
lic, for the constant, and liberal manner with 
which | have ever been patroniaed.\ Goods 
have been received by almast every Steamer 
since the establistment of the Line and will be 
continuedto be received variously, both from 
Europe and America,.—Removed to the New 
Brick.—: 

Very respectfuliy yours, 
E. J. ROYE. 

Oct 3rd 1855 

| ue oe ae 
| WIBERIA HERALD. 

RECANTATION. 

WHEREAS inthe Liberia Sentinel dated 
June 2nd 1855 there is published a peice “To 
the Wide Wide World? !!\)in which there are 
some .feRactory predjudicial remarks on the 
charactersof the Execu'ive, Cabinet, aud the 
Hon F. Payne Atorney General, which remarks 
were made under excitement and heat of poli 
ical contentions; and whereas these remark! 
viewed in our cooler moments of reflection ant 
sober judyments are unjust, and injurious to 
those individuals, and whereas we fee] it our du 
ty and are willing toact rightly and justly to 
ward them; t.erefore; 

Resolved that tho language held forthin the a 
hove named peice charging the Executive and 
Chbinet as being “the ground work fr8in which 
emanate chiefly the onesided law prosecutions” 
reflecting on their characters we consider are 
injurious and false aspersions. 

Resolved thut in the above named peice there 
are several expressions on the character of F. 

fering,” “fool? &e &e &e which are injurious 
and filse, 

Resolved; that we the undersigned feeling that 
it is but sheer Justice to the characters of «fore 
said individuals to endeavor to set them right 

and just where we found them in the public eves, 

mind, and estimation, do. therefore, bv these pree 

sents declare that we freely and fully retract 
without reserve all remarks in the above mention 

ed peice that go to refleet on the public and pri 
vatecharacters of the Executive Cabinet and 

the Hon F, Payne Atorney General. 
Resolved; that whereas we do now retract 

from all reftectory and injurious remarks upon 
the character public and private of the above 

nomed individuals, Be it known to the “Wide 

Wide World’!!! that we louk upon the above 
named Individuals as Gentleman and hope that 

the public will never think aught the worse of 
them from anything we have written relative to 
them. 

Resolved that we'the undesigned do now offer 

this as an apulogv? and a public confession of 

any wrongs we may have done, to any man anv 

especially of all injistice done to the characters 

of the Executive, Cabinet and Hon ff. Payne 

Atorney General by that Publication. 

(Signed) _ Clay Ashland August 20th 1858 
Joho A, Fisher Sheppard Johnson 
Starkey Sxinner Hedrv. 'Froaniun 

Jusper Boush itnes Freeman 
Tobias Blacklidge = Sulm Ash 
‘Moses Rix Harrison Freeman 

Eotrod Baker 

Isaae Rix 
Isiah Ash 
G Hendersoa 

Nathel dah 

Abrain Blacklidge 
Jordan ‘Tilford 
Mathew Ash 
Preston Freeman 
Wm Robertson 

SEPTEMBER 

Payne Attorney General such as “Robbing,” Pil) 

7, 1855 NO 

Presley Freeman 
Capt John Young 
Henry White 
Sami Houston 
J Graham 
Henry Bivens 
Joseph Ash 
S. Winkey 
Wm Dortan 

C. Jeff ron 
Wenry: Williams 
Join Washington 
George Freeman 
Solomon Hudley 
Wnt. Brown 

*) 
Aa 

James Ash 
Mitehel Fisk 
John Dunean 

m~ Farris 
Thaddeus Jones 
Win Banks 
Jasse Lane 
Jesse Chatinan 
Moses Jackzed 
Jolin Walker, 
il. W. Denais 

A. F. Rossrin President 
Rost: Mc Mureny Secrete:,, 

Signed before me 
H. W. Erskine, Jus : Peace 

re terete 

From Cape Palmaa. 
Sir:— 
Permit me to give you an necount of the do. 

ings ofa ‘ew Liberians, at this place on the 
glorious 26th of July. Determined that a day 
xo memorable in the history of our infant Re- 
public, should not pass bv unnotised, we agree 
—'hal the few of us residents here, should make 
sine eff irt towards hosoring the day—aceord- 
ingly preparations having Hee mide, the day 
was ushered in by 12 guns—annonneing to the 
slumbering inhabitants of Harper, the dawn of 
a nation’s natal day. About midday a procession 
was formed, Mr Chavers being Marshall, Mr 
H—was the bearer of a beaut,ful flag made— 
aud presented tous by the patriotic Miss Pay. 
line Hicks of Monrovia. In the procesrion wers 
Messrs Chavers, Brander, Richardson, and Stans. 
hery of old Mesurado,—and others: many of 
the citizens of this place seemed to enter warm. 
ly with us unto our jollifieation. 
‘The “lone star an‘ stripes” floated in the gen 

tle: zephyrs above the Methodist: Seminary,—te 
the roof of which the staff was nailed—-until old 
sol had well—nigh dipped himself in'tho blue 
waters of the west, A dinner gotten up inex. 
Cellant style~=was carved to a jively and inte 
resting campany, : 
“Revd J. S. Payne & J. W. Harland, aleo J. 

B. Philips Kaqr & Mr F. Lewis participated 
in the enjoyment of the day . We were much 
pleased, Mr. Editor with the appearance of things 
on the 26th. The sociability of the citigens of 
this place discovered vast improvement upon 
what it was in by gone days toward the peop!a 
of our Republic. This state of things is o@- 
couriging ; and is, te our mind, indientive af 
an approach of hetter times, The’day ia not far 
distant when from Mesurado’s verdant peak, to 
Palmas rock capped brow the “Lone star and 
stripes” will wave in relulgent glory, 

Yrs truly 
FRIEND TO THF REPUBLIC. 

Cape Palmas August 1865 
atest ete te 

AMERICAN ENTERMIsE—By a recent deeisia’s 
in one of the superior law courisin New York, 
it has been laid down that the Prohibitory Aa: 
only prohibited the sale of liquors of domvstie 
manufacture. The next morning all the stores 
displayed signs certifying ‘none but imported li- 
quors sold here.” The Mew York Herald savs 
on this:—“The enterprise disp!ayed by the li- 

| quor dealersin disposing of their American liquor 
in one night, and filling their shops with impor- 
ted liquor by next morning, is certainly vary ex 
treordinary, and merits public notice.” 

In New York on Saturday, June 30th, the 
heat was intense. Upwards of adozen deaths 
took place by sun strokes, 
Haytiene in Parts—A party of colered men, 

dress'd in the newest style of Parisian fashion,ave 
now visiting Paris The:e gentlemen are functi:.: 
aries of his Imperial Majesty Faustin 1., bette: 
known as Solouque. Among them are Gener! 
Count Eloa, Senator, Grand Chancellor of :!: 
Empire—of Hayti; Viscount Elon his son; Bur a 
Simon, Senator; and the Count de Val, Seniitos. 
London News. 

The New Yerk Herald declares that “ninc- 
tenths of the brandy aud wine” sold in that ciiy 
“should be spilt into the East River”—and that 
it is a vile compound of poisons, in which catu- 
phine and other deadly drugs are mixed wiih 
vinegar and currant wine--tlie whole being sold 
with authentic Freneh and other foreign Jaucts' 

And this is the compound, a free imbibitiok 
which constitutes one of the peculiar privilez :; 
ef fashionable society! No wonder that when 
Death rides on such ahorse, Hell follows a¥.er 

' 
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fect of which will be to unite the’ whole under 
the flag of the Empero. Soulouque. 
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sacrifice of human life, which grees out of an effort; 

on the part of the authorties of that place to interfere 

with the ‘‘domestic institution’? An account of tha 

unfortunate affair, taken from the ‘*Mew Era” may ba 

found on our fourth page. 

to other officers and vrew of the Investigator— 

was voted amid gene.al appre bation. 

Sir C. Wood then ssoved a vote of £800 to 

the memory of Sir Johu Frauklin and his crew 

It was proposed to ~.- ct the monument at Green 

wich Hospital. 

CORD RAGLAN-—The body of Lord Rag- 

lan late commander of the Sritish forces in the 

East having been conveyed to England, was in- 

terred with great hunots 

MABYLAND IN LIBERIA. 
We are gratified in being ablp to record the steady, 

though quiet progres* which this new State is making. 

Wo have received, for publicatiohthe message of Goy 

ervor Prout, delivered before the Legislature in 

August.te«t. -This document is interestingly writ 

ten, and affords apleasing account of the state of affairs 

in the Young Republic.—It will appear in our next. 

EUROPEAN INTELLIGENCF 

By the late arrival of the British Mai. tear 
er, from Europe, we were put in receipt of 

English papers to the’ 25th of August. 

From tne Sear or Wan there is noexciting 
jntelligence. With the exception of a few skir- 

mishes between potions of the Russian and Allied 

forces nothing has been effected of any impor- 
tance. since the capture of the Russian strong 
holds in the Sea of Azoff. 

About this time last year, when the Allied ar- 

mies, consisting of thoasands of brave and effici 

ent soldiers, first made their appearance on the_| 

Crimean shores—and particularly, after they had 

achieved the brilliant victories of Alma, Balaclava 

and Inkerman, we were sanguine that it would 

not be Jong before the Union Jack and Tricolor- 
ed banner would wave in triumph over the great 
fortress of Sebastopol. We did not imagine that 

the defect in the system of British warfare,—oc- 

casioned by years of peaceful habits—was so 

great as to occasion such & dilatoriness as has 
taken placo. [tis now impossible to aw gur 
when, and how the siege of Sebastopol will ter 
minate. [tis © d that like the Greeks at the 
beleaguring cf i'roy, the besiegers have con- 

structed sinall tewns of their own, en aliendant 

the capture of .h« hitherto impregnable city. 

Acorrés; 6): 1. of the London Tines reiates 

We republish the recantation of tke people of 

Cliy-Ashland by the request ofthe Attorney 

Geueral. 
ee 2 ; : 

Mr Herald 
The citizens of Edina being fully satisfied thag 

His Excellency J.J. Roberts had justly meritad 
all the honor that could be bestowed upon biug 
by them; and feeling that théy onght to sive 
some visible demonstration of the gratitude dug 
to him for the many services which he has ren 
dered this governinent, during his administra- 
tion, resolved (o get apart Wednesday the fst 
Sept: in honor to His Excellency and thut he 
be notified to that effect; and respectfully solicit. 
ed to participate in the festivities of the day. 

The notice and invitation having been ex~ 
tended and favorably responded to by His Ex- 
cellency, the citizens generally the Literary in? 
stitution (Young Men’s) and ladies were busil¥ 
engaed in making preparations for his reception 
and entertainment, 

The morning at length arrived and the grate: 
ful hearts of the citizens of Liberia were filled 
with lively emotions of joy os the roar of Conon 
announced that Sol had peeped from bebind the 
Eastern horizon to shed forth his brightest ray@ _ 
upon the day on which they delighted to hunor 
his Excellency J. J. &. 

By the ladies two arches were erected infrood 
taste, (for little ormiments ladies beat all crea. 
tion) one at Howard’s corner on Ist [4 and the 
other at Merchants. corner on 3rd St. The 

Litenaturs—Russwurm Institute: A correspondent, 

writing ‘from Harper, informs us thatthe ci izens 

of Cape Palmas, undera ‘lively and increasing. 

conviction that the safety and prosperity of any 

Goverament—especially Republican, depend upon 
the intelligente of its citizens, are® making great 

efforts for the diffusion of knowledge; and the promo. 
tion of literature among themselves. A literary insti 

tution denominated “Russwurm Inititite” has been 

organized for purposes of “debate, deliberation and 

conversaziones.” A fine library has been presented to 

this association by 4 similar institution in the city of 

Baltimore. We wish it abundant success. 

Jupteraz, Deotston—Sometime in May Sast the En 

glish Cutter, “Earl of Liverpool” Capt Geo. Harris be 
ing wrecked netr Garroway, was plundered by the 

natives. Among other things they took a chronometer 

and mariner’sa compass which they sold to acitizen o¢ 

Cape Palmas. Capt Harris, having ascertained the 

whereabouts of his nautical instruments, applicd to 

the purchaser, in order to thefr recovery; but ho, be 

ing unwilling to returo the articles, the Captain then 

made application to H. B. M. Consul of this city who | 
immediately, by an official communication to the au 

thorities of Cape Palmas, urged an interferenee on 
their part to eecure the return of “British property to 
its rightful owners.” The mattér was form ally laid 

AMERICAN 33! TSLLIGENCE 
From different numbers of the London News 

we gather the followiis: items of American news; 
Tue Proursrrory Liquor Law in the State of 
New York was tho mos: exciting topic of the 
day. The pubdtic min: sccins to have settled u- 
pon the conclusion titat the whole‘affair is an 
unadulterated humbuj*. {x ‘he rural districts, and 

in some portions of Lon Island, the liquor traf- 

fic has been generally s!:endoned or the law is 

enforced, but in all the large cities itis a dead 

letter. Wherever the liquor interest is strong 

enough to resist the enforcement of the lew, the 

authorities seem unwilliny to meddlé with the 

dealers. ‘The question, ax to the intoxicating 

properties of lager beer i» attracting mueh at- 

tention. The recent seiznro of lagerat Pough 
keepire is the more singu'ar as Judge Strong, 
of that district, has decided that lager beer is not 
an intoxicating drink. 

Portticar—In political circles the Spanish 

question, which had revived in the State Depart 
: 2 “ : .. | before the"highest judicial tribunal of the “New Re young Misses prepared a garland of tlowers to 

the followin: . . cote illustrative of the uncer- ment by a speech of Mr Jeffersou,Davis, Missis public,” on the ground that citizens of the Common | be suspended by two of their number for his ex 
tainty, and of the operations of ‘he Allies | ipi, was the all—engrossing one. This gentle | «veaith of Cape Palmas are responsible to their Gov cellency to puss through afler heing recvivad 

«T heard, cots . fay daysago, from a French | man is stated to have observed that he would, on | «ernment for acts of wrong and injustice wherever | at the wharf of Phomaa Moore Esqr. 

officer of 4.1 :t General Pelissier—com-| tho first pretext, raise the istandard of the Uni. | “committed; and tnat the property in dispute being Att o'clock. The President and members of 

mander of t!. ‘ forees—being asked when | ted States in Cuba, and to have expressed an o- ‘obtained by plunder, the purcha ser, with a knowl the Town Council, —the young men's liters ry 
rensiv : id b : xmad | pinion that while all the Powers of Europe wer e “edge of that fact, had no right to retain it,’’—The institution anita number of respectable citizens 

g. salt ee cae 5 again ei 4 = th etocit ke is said | secition of the Court was, that the ‘valuables, being | Fepnired to the wharf of Thomas Moore Esqr 
@11d. ef .ow, the Russians are losing | at war was the moment for the work. of right, the property of British subjects, must be giv 

en up.’? 
They have, accordingly, been sent tothe British 

Conaul to be returned to their rightful owners. 
an RREeneeetnmnemnemmee ee eee ee 

to fuwait the arrival of his excelleney. Cannon 
roared while his excellency aecompanied by his 
honor S. A. Benson crossed the river from 
Buchanan to Edina. 

On bis arrival at the wharf, the following ale 
dress was dolivered in behalfof the young tien’s 
literary institution and citizens generally, Ly 
a gentleman of our dequaintance. 

‘every diy 10 men by sickness, If we 

wait a wo: wilhave lost a biigade; if we 

waita mos. «wy will have a corps d’armee.” 

THE DALTIC—After long waiting the Alltes 
have struck the Russians a severe blow in the 
Gulf of Findland, which will reverberate from 
St Petersburg to Moscow. Sveaborg, the second 
naval fortress in those waters, and the third in 

thefRusien empire, has been destroyed by the 

Allied fleets. 'The loss of the latter’ in men and 
materiel is said to be insignificant.” Great en- 
thusiasm prevails among the Allios—and the 
capture of Cronstadt, that most terrible of Rus- 
sian strongholds in the Baltic, is eagerly antici- 
pated. The London News referring to this suc 
cess of the Allies says; “Asa naval and mari- 
“time power, Russia is annihilated by tlre more 
“presence of our squadrons in the Baltic and the 
“Black Sea, and neither her hostile fleets nor her 
(“peaceful merchant vessels dare to show. them- 
‘selves in any sea or ocean of the globe with 
“the sole exception of,the landlocked Caspian.” 

The most interesting intelligence and the 
latest which we have received is the visit of Her 

Britanic Majesty to the dominions of her illus. 
trious Ally, Napoleon 111. The Illustrated Lon 
don News of August 25, is entirely devoted to 
deecriptions and illustrations of the very magni- 
ficent and enthusiastic reception tendered to her 
Majesty, by the Emperor and his subjects—The 
News conclading an article on this subject says; 
“The visit of Napoleon I'b1, and the Empress 
Eugenie to London, endeared tha one to the judg 
ment, and the other to the affection; of the En- 
glish people, Queen Victoria’s visit will exert a 
similar influence on the still more excitable feel 
ings of the French; and will long be commemor 
ated by both nations as the most gratifying and 
splendid incident in their mutual history.” 

BRITISH: PARLIAMENT—8iave Trave— 
There was a vote in thé House of Commons of 
£ 12,000 for bounties to British Seamen and for 
teaptured slaves which led to aconversation, in 
he course of which Lord Patmerston stated 
that the slavetrade in Cuba had/considerably di- 
yainished as compared with its amounts: several 

years ag0, thengh, perhaps not so much as com 
pared with the last two or three years. 

Norra Weer Passacr—A vote of £ 10,000 

por the discovery of the North West Passage— 
£5000 to Captain McClure, and the other £ 5000 

that, although Mr Marcy, Secretary of the State, 

had prepared all the doeuments for settling the 

relations amicably, the President was in doubt 
whether to go with him and the North, or with We aslik Ghencdoe it ; oe 

d - We invile the attention of cur readers to the com- 

Mr Davis and the South. munication of .°A Correspondent” giving an 
account of the demonstration made by the people of 
Grand Bassa, during the recent visit of President Ro- 
berts to that eounty, in view of his relihquishment'of 
public life in January next,—to oxpress their satisfac 
tion with, and gratitude for the numerous and atle 
service which, as a statesman, diplomatist, and sol- 
dier, he has rendered to Liboria. By his devoted pa- 

triotism, his ardent’zeal, his self—denying and untir- 
ing efforts to advance the interest of their country 
and to elevate her in thescafe of respectability,"both 
at home, and abroad, President Roberts has cultivat- 
ed the esteem and won the affection of all the pe ople 
of Liberia,—old and young, male and female. His 
name, despite the slanders and misrepresentationa of 
his onemies, will descend, gre en and fragrant with 
the blessings and prayers of a grateful people, to the 
latest postérity. 

While the enthusiasm of the people of Grand Bassa, 
on this occasion, was universal and unbounded, it was 
not unmingled§with feclings of sortow and solemnity 
jn view of the dissolution of the relationship which 
they have long delighted to maintain with President 
Roberts. Nor was his Excellency free from such 
feelings. Hois not a stranger to roars of applause—to 
exuberant expressions of the esteem of the people of 
Liberia. He is accustomed fo behold the happy and 
delightful countenances of grateful crowds—vying 
with each other to bestow upon him merited honors, 
but he hod never met his fellow citizens, at any pre- 
vious demonstration, under exactly the same circum. 
stances. At no former manifestation of popular feel. 
ing, had he been called to bid fare-well. Tho circum 
atances were peculiar;the occasion was solemn. It is 
no wonder that while thoJapeaker addressed him at 
Buchanan (as we are informed by a correspondent) 
his Excellency was seen to shed tears; he evidently 
felt the importance of the crisis which is approaching 
inthe political history of Liberia. May a wise and 
understanding heart be given to hie successor! 

RIOT in Kenrucny—A very seriows conflict 
betweon American citizens and foreigners took 
place at Louisville on the morning of August 7th 

during which some twenty persons were shot, 
and twelve buildingswere destroyed by fire, many 
persons, it is stated, perishing in the flames. Af. 
ter some time the military succeeded in restor- 
ing order. The cause of the out break is ascribed 
to electioneering quatrels. 

Stave Trapz—Captain James Smith, who 
was tried and found guilty in the United States 

American circuit Court o. trafficking in slaves, 
had been sentenced by Judge Ingersoll to pay 

a fine of 1000 dols and to be imprisoned for 
twenty months. 
CALIFORNIA—A fire had occurred at San 

Francisco which destroyed’ property to the a- 
mount of 46,000 dollars. ‘The mines are repor- 
ted as yielding plenty of gold to the diggere in 
every part of the State and all classes of mines 
are doing better than] they have ever before dene 
in any period. Business wae fur from being brisk 
or prosperons; but, im consequence ef the repor 
ted prosperity of the mines, a better feeling pre- 
vailed among the merchants. 

CUBA—Nothing new ofa political character 
had occurred. ‘The public mind was entirely tran 
quil respecting Filibuster movements. 

MEXICO—It is stated that Santa Anna’ and 
the whole of the capital were in a state of gloom 
The people are panting for liberty, 

HAY Ti—Advices from the Haytien Empire 
to the 29th of June states that a very favorable 
change had taken place in the islands since the 
departure of General Count de Dalmarie, who 
had. aspired to the succession of the empire of 
Soulouque, and with a view to the object had 
excited a revolutionary movement among the 
mountaineers; The feeling of the town, howev- 
er, ia so strong in favorof Soulouque, that the 
demonstration failed, except so far as it produced 
a total stoppage of trade, which was fast reviv- 
ing. It is generally reported in Port-au Prince 
that amicable arrangements will speedily be 
made with the Spanish part of the island, the ef- 

“Bir: 
L have the honor in behalf of the Young's 

Men’s Literary Institution and the citizens ot 
Edina generally te welcome your Excellency 
into our Township ana could only wish that f 
had the ability todo that justice to the occasion 
thant it demands. 
When we retrospect the past history of Lilie- 

ria at leost for the long period of Fourteen years 
under your administration first as Governor of 
the colony, und then as President of the Repul» 
lic, and notice that during that period, notwith- 
standing the difficuities growing out of our 
peculiar circumstances, Liberia has steadily ad- 
vanced and to day tar exceeds the most sanguine 
expectations of all her friend-; wo feel truly 

grateful to the Arbiter of all good and to you us 
his. ifstsument, 

The enomies of Liberin eoon after the new 
organization predicted her early downfall re. 
garding the man of color as being incapable of, 
self government; and why? Was it thatthe color 
ed raco, because differing in complexion from 
the Anglo Saxon were aninferior orcer of beings! 
This could not be, since Divine Revelation posi- 
itively declarea that “God made of one blood 
all nations of meu to dwell on all the face of the 
earth.” Then why? We presume the only rea- 
son that can justly bé assigned is that they 
had only known the man of color, as degraded 
in the hand of his-exile and ever associate do- . 
gradations with the race: 

How cruel! how unjust ! after oppressing 
and cenfining the minds of men unde: the iron 
pressure of unequa! laws—after depriving men of 
every means of intellectual developement to 
pronounce then) insusceptible of improvement 
or self government. 

But thanks be tokind Hoaven a star has aris- 
en in the east; the star of freedom; and weifcel 
preud that the foul efnin of infamy has)been 
removed, and we have before us one, even Joseph 

Jenkins Roberts a descendent of down trodden 
Africa, whom we delight to honor as the Father 
of his country. 
Now sir: In welcoming you into our Town 

ship we beg leave to say in the first plaee, that 
we ascilizens of Edina truly appreciate the 
meny services you have rendered this Govern’ 
ment during your administration and are fully 
satisfiod of the conscientiousness with which 
you have performed them. 
2 We aro fully persuaded that in dischargin(! 

your duty, you bave Leen prompted by the pity 
' 

Disaevan ar toa Gassia.—The abolition of do. 
mestio slavery ameng the natives on this part of the 
coast is not easy to bo effected, The slave trade be- 
tween them and forcigners may be, and has been sup 
pressed. Slavers, owing to tho vigilance offmen—of 
war, and the, authority ofthe British and Liberian 
Governments are deterred from prosecuting their 
nefarious traffic } but no foreign influence, apart from 
that exerted by Christianity, can eradicate the cvil o 
the domeatic slave trade, carried on in the interiop, 
And we are the more convinced of this as we notice 
the determined hc atility, with which the aborigines re. 
gard any attempt to bring abcut.a reformation in this 
petticular. Phia & illustrated bythe recent catastzophe 
at the Gambia,—tho great dcatruotion of property and 
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AppRBaS DELIVERE 

J. Roperrs, IN BEHALY OF 

Lirerary ASSOCIATION OF 

In behalf of the 

ciatinn,” of this City 
“Young Men Literary Asse. 

which I have the honcr 

this oceasion to represent, do J address your 

Excellency to exprese to your Sir, the siscerest 

thanks of gratefal hearts, for the able, patriotic, 

and skillful masner, with which you have di- 

rected and conducted our lite Barque of State 

through many «tempestuous sens,” and today 

have moorce her safe in tlie haven of political 

sereurity, comfort and iadependence. 

We deein it unnecessary 0D this o¢casion. ev 

en were we able, to follow you through your 
bril 

iant public career; even from the 8rd of Sept: 

1841, when you first assumed the reins of Gov- 

ernmentas Governor of the Common Wealth of 

Liberin,even unto the present now. When the 

great experiment was about to be made, wheth 

er the Colorcd Man is capable of self Govern- 

ment; when the civilized world looked toward 

the Western Coast of Africa with intense anxie 

ety, and in breathless suspense to, learn tho re 

gilts iv those timcs of difficulties severe,—in 

those times which “tried men’s souls,’ ’—what 

your services were, we as Liberians know; way 

they are not hidfrom the civilized world, I say sir 

that it is annecessary that 1 go as far back, aud 

follow you through the long serles of years 

which have intervened, But suffice it to say 

that is good faith you have redeemed all pledg: 

es to the Common Weaith thea by you made. 

Bur ruvs PAR” said you after in 
(rue nobleness 

of soul, you had acknowledged your incompe- 

tency to bold suclt important trusts, (when about 

to take the Gubernatorial chair) “thus far I 

pledge myself, that as long as Iam tntrusted with 

the affairs of this Common Wealth1 will do my 

best.” Fellow Citizevs the patriot Aas done 

hig best; he could do no morc. "Phese facts Sir 

ae 1 have before sxid are known to your, Constit- 

uents, and knowing them, wewill remember thenr 

tell of—yea hand them down as rich legacies 

to generations yet unborn, Yes Sit peeping 

through the vista of futurity, me thinks | seo un 

numbered millions rising to ci 2 you blessed for 

such doeds, But if one portion ‘of your public 

life may be said to have shone more briliantly 

than another, it is that dating from the ever 

memorable 1847, the year which gave Libe- 

rin, a8 a nation, birth; from that date for eight 

years by the free and voluntary suffrages 

of your fellow Citizens, (free Liberians, given 

{rom a thorough conviction of your wisdom in- 

tegrity and love of country, have you heroical- 

ly stood at the helm of our affairs, You have 

ateod by us the firm advocate of our rights, the 

defender of our sacred liberties. When our po- 

litical horizon has seemed black with sudden 

destruction; or when the. frail Barque had, as it 

werelwell nigh foundered, and our much chee
rish 

ed institutions crumbled forever,-eunder your 

wise administration Sir, Liberia has been saved. 

Liberia has ever found ia you & friend indeed 

fer you have been nigh in necd. When rumors 

of war have been abroadin the landj our peace 

ful hours threatened by the savage foe. and our 

hearts have been made to quake for fear.—You 

sir with undaunted courage have girded your 

sword in defence of justice and liberty, boldly 

headed the army in the cuuse of humanity, and 

as a matk of thofappreciation of your ser
vices by 

your fellow eitizens, never have you called upon 

them in vain,—no sir never have you been de 

nied; never have we flinched when the gallant 

Joseph J- R. has led us to certain victories. As 

q soldier you have rendered services to your 

country, worthy immortal honors, and undying 

fame. Has the majesty, the dignity, of our laws
 

been questioned, and by ‘pase slander has ‘any 

assayed to cast atigma upon ther as un wor 

thy of notice; feu have confuted thém witha 

skill worthy of a diplomatis’, and to day they 

stand out in bold releif as bright as the stdr un- 

der which they are administered, an admiration 

to the world. Has the lone star, the insignia 

of Liberia’s nationality, tLe beacon to the disper 

ged of our race, been hid by the dubios cloud of 

political confusion? Have its effulgent rays be- 

3n 

ome dim at any time from the dark sliadows of | P 

contending factions at home; By your wise ad 

‘ainistration these clouds have ‘been dispeled, 

and the glorious beaming ferth of that fone star 

has been seon to cliver the disponding hearte 

of the Liberians. 

You have given a namé, you lave beeh the 

instrument in stamping & character opon L
iberia 

which shall never die, and in doing 80 fiave rais 

ed for yourself upon the western shores of Africa 

a monument as fasting and as grand as the E- 

gyplian Pyramids. Yes Sit we are proud to 

believe that aslong as there survives a Jover, 

an admirer of all that is good great, and maégnan 

imous, so long will live the name of Joseph Jen 

kins Roberts. We will love it ever and tespect 

it, and teach our children the same. lt will be 

the delightful task’ of the mother and her high 

est pride to teach her infant charge 10 lisp J. J: 

R. Aside from your many yaluable services ren 

dered to the country. 

given for, and interest io, literature, the encour 

agements yOu), have ever given, and the interest 

you have cver evinced, for the welfare of the 

Young Men of Liberia,—in their moral intedlec 

tual advancement, conspire to justify the Yeuug 

the meny proofs you have 

Men’s Literary Association of Buchanan in mak 

ing this imperfect, but devout demodstratton of 

its gratitude, But lest wo weary you, we close 

by adding that yov liave fhithfully and satisfac 

torily served your oountry as its 

fourteen yeurs; during which time the crowned 

heads of Ewtope have bowed in recognition of 

the lone star, and acknowledged that Liberia is" 

a mation worthy of notice. But tho t
ime approach 

‘os—it is upon thé wings of the wind, when you 

will goon voluntarily retire from active public: 

life, and fall back in the ‘ranks of your fellow. 

Citizens to rest in calmness as the illustrious 

yictor.—NoBir cuter; 
Patriot our first : Retire! Peaceably retire! covi 

ered with immortal honors. Go, our hearts are 

with you, our Prayers will be for you; Go Laurels, 

we this day give you which shall never fade away 

—even the grateful thinks of a nation of Free’ 

Vien. Retire in: peace with the consoling 

thought that you have left the countiy ‘you love 

inthe hands of a son of Liberia who will seek 

to follew in the footsteps of his illustréous ‘pre- 

decessor, seek'the good of Liberia. 

you retire may your pathway be bes(rewed with 

garlands of roses—ai conciousness of having 
dis 

charged faithfully the duties of youe office. May 

that {one star which you have ever protected 

from insults and disgrace, continue to shine 

over you. and by its light guide yeu andfyours 

in your declin ing years. 

ORDRRED TO BY 
Josern J. Ror 

Assocration or Bo 

A copy or THE RESOLUTIONS 

presENTED To Ais ExceLLENcy 

rRts BY THE Youno Men's 

CIIANAN, 

As citizens of & free and independent Governs 

ment, we delight to honour and respect those 

who are worthy of esteem, more particu‘arly 

those who have faithfully served and evinced 

a degree of patriotic ardour not unworthy to be 

compured with the most ‘self sacrificing patriots 

on record; As such we regard our most worthy 

chief magistrate Joseph J. Roberts, whose name 

we delight to honour, whose memory we will 

ever revere and perpetuate, unto the latest gon- 

eration, as being, under the guardian hand of 

providence, the conductor of our infant state, 

“through temptosuos seas,” in times that tried 

men’s soul’s, and has finally succoeded, in find- 

ing an harbour, in which our gallant little ship 

of state may ride ina cdmpatutive degree of 

easo and safety: Therefoso itis 

jst Resolved by the Young Men’a Liférary 

Asséciation of Buchanun, thut we regard the 

wise, efficient,and patriotic administration ofthe 

Govertiment by our beloved citizen Joseph J. 

Roberts, the hearty support he has received from, 

his fellow citizens—and the implicit confidence 

that they have reposed in his integrity 
ability and 

fidelity to discharge the responsible finctions of 

the chief magistracy; atid thé entire satisfiction 

he has given them as reflactidg upon him ‘nd 

Liveria lasting honours, and is a corroboration 

of the fact that the coloured man; the African-— 

is capable of self Government, and is one of the 

strongest arguments in favour of free institutions 

and & representative Government of which the 

world can boast. ; 

2nd Resolved That we congratulafé ourselves 

that Liberia though of to day, ean boast of one 

star which shall, ever shine in the glorious con- 

atellation of this wonderful 19th century. 

Srd Resolved ‘That we hereby express our un 

diminished confidence in the purity and patriot- 

ism of His Hxcellency Joseph J. Roberts whe 

illustrious abroad, beloved at ho
me, has by along 

course of services rendered himself to us and 

will by his voluntary retirement to the walks of 

private life carry with him the affectionate re- 

membrance of a grateful people. 

Ath Resolved That we will ever cherish highest 

degréc of respect for the first of Liberin’s wor- 

thies, tlie illustrious chief magistrate of the Ro- 

ublic of Liberia, for his unparalleled patriotism 

and untiring zeal inthe promotionof h
is eduntry’s 

greatest good, whose whole life hns been deyoted, 

in advancing the: interests 
of Liberia and Libe- 

riatis, the tried friend of literature, an. admirey 

of the arts and sciences, the cliristian philanthrop 

ist, the pride of proud Liberia. Sen fee sia tt 

Bth Resolved ‘That as tho. principles of our 

Governmont are such as are approved 
by heaven, 

and at the period; fdr the r
etiremant of our iden- 

tifled: futher is fast approximating, we do ea
rn- 

iniplore that the propitious g
uidance of an 

se provideuce may rest upon him, and that 

his suceeséors may be 
as zealous respecting 

the 

future welfare dnd prosperity o
f our country as 

the illustrious and ever to be remembered Joseph 

Jenkins Roberts. : TA Pees 

Bth Resolved That_in a8 much asthe civilized 

world acknowledges his integrity, fidelity, and 

patriotisnt, and as all true hearted Liberians 

must ever regard him a
s the father of their cou

n- 

try —Therefore we, the members, of the Yeu
ng 

Men’s Literary Association of Buchanan in per- 

forming this—humble yet sincere mark of res 

ct deem it our indispensable duly es 

7th Resolved —thas a8) a further mark of} 
our 

hief these: 

son or Lisurty! True’ 

Then as}. 

indulgence 

passing have behind them and 

by positive facts, 

gponsibilities reflect 

esteem anid appreciation of the moral worth af 

J.J. Reberts ns a-cifizens, we do hereby con- 

gtiinte tty a, fe member of Uns association. 

Sth Resolved. that a copy of these resolutions 

-he presented to His Evcellency J. J. Roberts 

in the name and bohalf of this association; that 

2 copy be entered upon the records of the asso~ 

“ciation + and—that a copy be forwuatded to the 

Liberia’ Herald for publication... 

‘Booatian Sopt 1th 1855.'¢ J. S: Smith 
‘Coinniittte YH. M. West. 

*@ W. H.. Enalbeck 
a A. Pitman 
‘Qu. W.. Foster. 

A. P. Davis 
Go ae ag President. 
C. A. Preman, , 

_.. Secretary. 

’ Yy. M. L. A. B. 

For the Libra Fiecald 3 

Me Editor:— 3 5 , ty eaten - 

If yeu will allow a syace in the golumns of 

your valuable pertodical, [ will humbly offer & 
‘ 

very few, and disconnected thoughts for 
the con 

sideration of, espeeially the Young Me
n of our 

country—Liberia; ‘and before I furt
her era 

in penning those thoughts, suifer me to eg tlie 

of tho reading’ publit, ‘and those thore 

especially who mty bd disposeu to sdan, with & 

critic’s eye, communicationspublished 
infyour rs 

per; ‘and ee, ESPECIALLY When tigned Ai 

writen by Sa Xouns Man? Emake no pretan 

slons to writing for the press, ene j 

Thave now remaines; ul talcing inte eongidera 

tion the relations. which the Young Men of 

this infant republic sustain to it,—I thought it 

boos ath by 

SIUsCM* Wad. 
i 

no more nor less: than my imperative duty 

to teebly agitate the subject, of our moral, ag 

well as intellectual improvement,
 as Young Mev. 

Therefore, Mr Grammar--sharp—eyed—crit 

ie¢ whatever errors, may be made whether as it 

relates to the grammatical eonstruction of the sen. 

tences ( syntactically) or othographical, as well ag 

errors in punotuation, | trust you will not re- 

gard them as errors of the heart, but of the head 

and “view me not with a eritics eye; hut pass my 

imperfections by.” If there bo any country that 

| love better than Liberia or Africa, have yet te 

be ma'le sensible of the fact, and 
pointed to that 

fair clime. ‘This is my heme I know of none 

other bat from history and by limited visite, 

nay | desire none other , this, and this alone is 

my home this side Jordan,—As such I feel itmy 

duty as a young man jn a. young Government 

to use all wy efforts and rmfluence in endeaver- 

ering to advance her interest, im aiding in the 

great work of her moral elevation though insig- 

nificant those efforts be. Lhave been for some 

time observing the signs of the times with refer 

ence to Liberia, 1 have watched her progress 

with eagerness and great delight, 1 have traced 

her history from the memorable 1847 until now 

and am prepared and ready to say as did one of 

the daughters of Liberia “For EIGH? YEARS AN 

Avyrican RePuRiic ttas EXISTED AND YET SUR- 

vives,” and here the great and important ques 

tions suggests itself one, whichevery young 
Libe 

rian ought well to consicer, viz—Where are the 

founders of that Republic, do THEY survive do 

they gtill live? ¥es they live,—but ip. the men 

ory of their children the Liberians, With vary 

few exceptions, they have passed away ond in 

to us a glen 

rious government based. upon heaven approv 

ed—principles. ! do not intend, to eulogize,— 

but simply recur to these facts more properly to 

direct the mind to that point to which Iam aim 

ing, that is the duty of young men to their coun 

try; and thus incite them to mere vigilant action, 

viz:—that the founders of our 

Government are, dead with few cxeeptions the 

present. supporters must die; yea they are dying 

and, that others must fill fhe vacancies thus oc- 

casioned. 1 would. here appeal to the good
 sense 

of the young men of Liberia. . It tid duty does 

not devolve asa {matter of course” upon the
m 

and whether well or illy prepared, they'have not 

to assnme the weighty responsibilities connected 

with tnat duty and in the discharg
el of these re 

honor or eternal disgrace up 

on the Government, which they will represent. 

As light and information advance, - a8 civiliza 

tion, the arts and sciences spread their wings 

and gre wafted to every. quarter of the Globe, 

and, as the. best system of Government 
better ad 

apted to, the promotion of the happiness of man 

kind and, men, best filled to, admittistor such 

Goyeraments, are being discovered _and made 

knewn—so must che pedple in whom is vested 

the power todoand tindo elevate and bring down 

know the state and Policy of the G
overninent, of 

which they form a part. 

ees Ou k: 
Te be Continued 

Tae Canapa—-Goverament has agreed to 

Srantt£ 500 to the Agricultu
ral Societies of Lew 

er Canada, by way of 
Joan, to and them. 
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with as many of the -militia as could prudently | “I never wasa soldier, and do not understand 
be spared from the town, left for the scene of] artillery tactics; I never blew anything but a 
action, on the afternoon of the saine day, com- 

— 

ENDURANCE. 

streMeth is small.’—Prov. 24: 10. 
Faint not beneath thy burden though it seem 

Too heavy for thee, and thy strength is small; 
Tho? the tierce raging of the noontiae beam 

On thy defenceless head untempea’d fall: { 

Tho’ sad and heartsick with (he weight of woo, 
That to tae earth would crush thee—journey 

on; 
What tho’ ithe with faltering steps and slow, | 

thou wilt forget the toil when rest is won. 

Nav! murmur'not, because no kincred heart 
May share thy burthen with thee—but alone 

all strugele bravely on, tho’ all depart ; 
Is it so said that “each brust bear his awn ?”? 

All have not equally the power to hiess ; 
And of many, few could cheer our lot ; 

For “the heart knoweth its own bitterness,” 
And With its joy a stranger meddleth not. 

‘Vhen be not faithless, tho’ thy soul bo dark . 
{s not thy Master’s seal upon thy brow 2” 

Ofi has his presence saved thy sinking bark, 
And thinkest thou He will forsake thee now 7 

Hath he not bid thee cast an him thy care, 
Saying He careth for thee? Then arise? 

And on thy path, if trod in faith and prayer, 
The thorns shell turu to flowers of Peradise. 

| 
' 

—— — + + 

From the Congregationalist. 
‘BLESSED ARE THEY THAT SOW BE. 

SIDEALL WALTERS.” 
Isaiah 22: 20. 

Bow the seed heside al! waters ! 
8 Scattered with a lavish aands 
{rough your eyes see not the springing 

Still obey Christ’s last command: 

Thouh the eo] seem porehed and barren, 
Though the clonds wah td their rain, 

Yet shall God the harvest eather 
In abundance fron the plain. 

‘ Sown in tears,” with jov the reapers 
Shall the harvest gather in, 

Bearinz glorious sheaves to heaven, 
Garnered tio:n the fields of sin. 

Sow the seed besirle a! waters ¢ 
Wheresoe’tr Lite’s straamlets ran ; 

Tn eternity’s deep elannel 
Thev shall minele into one 

By ow daily path. of duty, 
Where our ecouman bot is cist, 

Yn their wild and sturtigat beauty, 
Many streams are rushing past. 

Sow the seed hesice these water! 
Oh! itis a boly trust 

Thus to bear the precious leaven— 
Thus ‘to conquer with the just.—Manpr 

Castine, Maine. 
—, ees eee. 

DISASTER AT 'THE GAMBIA. 

By the arrival of the mail steamer, on Mon- 
day, we received, further particulars from the 
Gambia, of the disaster to the British troops 
there on the 19th Juiy as contained in the fol. 
lowing letter of our Corréspondent there, dated 
10th August, to whose unremitting attention we 
are especially indelted:— meets 
‘My DEAR Sin—l sont you a hasty scrawl 

on the 31st ult” and as T have some renson to 
doubt its receipt by you, sit down to give you 
a narration of ovents that have taken place in 
eur little spot since my last, ; 

“One of the cbsoleted evils of the Gambia is 
said to be slavery ; and an attempt to introduce 
it hasled to the destuction of prope.ty, and a 
gacrifice Of many lives, 

In the month of May ’53, a portion of terri- 
tory known by theuame ef Sabbage was ceded 
to the British Goverment by the King of Conto; 
resident there were many mandingoes, one of 
whum seized and carried away a female resi. 
ing near Cape St. Mary. 

“Upon information being given to the author 
ties, a warrant was issued for his apprehension. 
iThe Queen’s Advocate, with a military escort 
accompained the officers deputed to carry out 
the letter of the law, simultaneously with the ap 
prehension of the offender against liberty A 
hody of 2000 of his countrymen appeared for 
his defence; and, but for the couraye and intre 
pidity of A. B. Fenton, Esqr (Queen’s Advo- 
gate), who seeins to bear about him a charmed 
hody, not one of the party would have escaped 
the fury of the rebels, ‘hey through his in- 
strumentality effected their escape, but not be- 
fare Lieut. Armstrong had his right arm eo 
Beutnlly chopped that amputation has since tak 
én place. ; 
“ihe news of this disastrous affair was quick 

¥ eevamunicated to his Excellency, and without 
ay t mo being lost, the soldiers is garrieon, 

/ manded by bis Exclilency in person. Expecta- 
te ae 3 ition ran high—bright hopes of sucéess were 
vf thou faint in the day of adversity thy | entertained as they marched onward to quiet tho 

tin toy~trumpet, and that only when f wasa 
child; [ have not beat a drum since I used to 
hammer my mother’s brass kettle with her rol- 
ling pin, and for this 1 got bent mysell; my jaws 
have grown stiff, and [ cannot whistleany more 
at all, much less do it after the locomotive fash- 

rage of the contemners of British law. 
“They rested at the Cape House that night 

with hearts elated by the prospect of victory, not 
one of them. 

“Thought that on night so sweet 
Such awful mora would rise.” 

They marched forward tu the attack at an early 
hour of .the day, and were preudly pursuing 
their way, when they were surprised by the ene 
my, who lay inambushin every direction. Be 
ing overpowered by numbers, they were compell- 

edto make a retreat, after sustaining a loss of 
32 killed and 48 wounded. 
“Among the wounded were his Excellency 

Col. O’Counor, Col. Finden, and John Degri- 
gue, Esq. ‘Tie first reccived two wounds, one 
in the arm and the other in the back, from 

which he is recovering. The second a slight 
wound in the foot, which made him cry out like 
Richard 111,, “a horse, a horse!’ but alas he 
had no kingdom to offer tor it (his having been 
burnt the day before by the rebels), and the last 

so severely that he hns since fallen a victim to 
Mandingo vengeance, His remaing were brought 

in by the colonial steamer Dover, on the tnorn- 
ing of the 28th inst, and interred in the ceme- 
tery here. 

“No sooner was the defeat made known than'a 
loom overspread the minds of our townsfulk ; 
ind distress seemed to muke its appearince eve 

ry where. The number in garrison became 

angmented, and every one, women not excepted 
prepuredon the defensive, About midnight the 
tocsin was sounded, and the forenoon ofthe 18th 
aiw men, women, ont children, running in eve- 
rv direction from the Mandingoes, who, it was 

reported, were coming into the town. 

“His Exceileney, with the advice ofthe Coun 
cil, wrote the governor at Goree, requesting aid, 

whieh hos sinee been promply granted, by a 
farce of 880 men: 

ely the interima volunteer corne, consisting 

of Ceearales and Joloffs. tothe oumber of 8390 

cr more, agreey fo seour the couatyy, meet the 

enemy tete-a-lete, and drive them from their 

encampments, ‘Piev asked for no pecuniary 
remuneration from tle colony. ‘their terms 
being, whatever they denrived the enemy of 
should he exclusively  fhew awn. To this his 
Exeulleney willie) y eled; and they went 
ont and did no hiitie benefit to our cause On 
the 29'h there was an uitaek between them; and 
ihe slaughter on the part of the enemy is said ta 
| he great, while on their part there were 2 killed 
aud 17 woundod, The day after this native sally, 

ja-rman-of.war arrived from Goree with 88 men, 
!and on the 8rd inst. a French steamer brought 
an increase of 200. His Excellency finding 
himself in a position. to make another sortie, did 
| 80 on the morning of the 4th most effectually, 
by burning down the town of Sabbagee, and 
puttiug to death almostevery indivdual; there 
being no outlet for their effecting their escape, 
they were hewn downas grass beneath the scy- 
the. The sounds ofvictory were ushered in 
while we were at service on Sunday morning ; 

j; and the commotion which itcaused can be better 
imagined than described. 

“The amount of plunder has been great ; in- 
deed there hag heena complete spoiling of the 
Egyptians. fis Excellency still remain at the 
Cape: what méasures he purposes to pursue 
are yet Unknown.—Of this anon."—.Vew Era 

ee > 

WELL ANSWERED. 

We clip the following astounding incident 
from the occasional correspondence ofthe Evian 
gelicul Lutheran. It contains a hint which may 
be useful to more than one smart young mau, 

One of our smart ministerial youngsters liada 
church to dedicate, and wrote to a venerable 
brother inviting him to preach the sermon on 
the occasion: He used language something like 
the following: 
“We expect grent thins of you; ‘oad your 

heaviest piece of artillery, give us-a regular 48 
pounder; let 5 our shot be heated to the intensest 
white; ram all down with a handspike, and let 
taere be such a report as will exceed an Alpine 
avalanche in thumdering roar: blow your loudest 
(ruinpet; beat your niggest drum, let “our steam 
whistle give oulits most piercingscream. The 
Methodists and Presbyterians tiave lately had 
their big guns here, | want one of ours to befir. 
ed off too-—Now, mind, every one will be on 
tiptoe, and wo shall be disappointed if you do 
not makea most decided hit. ‘The extent of our 
collection will depend upon your effort, and if 
you do not come up to tho expectations of the 
peapte, we shall not do much. All the lawyers 
and doctors in town will be there, and you must 
come well prepared,” &ec. 

' The venerable minister answered somewhat 
afler this (eshion: 

luxury, to recede when they come in contact or 
collition.? 

so is. in my view, morelly wrong 

produces poyerty, with all! iia sufferings. which 
corrupts, and destroys the health and fives of 

ion. Tam neither a big gun nor a little gun, 
though I do sometimes shoot at simple people. 
You see, then, Lam not qualified to perform 
your service and you must ect. some other bro- 
ther todo your firing, drumming, trumpeting, 
and whistling. Lam sure. the lawyers and the 
doctors would be disappointed, for people us- 
ually are, where the highest expectations have 
been cherished; and as, according to your own 
owning, the collection would bé small in conse. 
quence, I will not be the causa of it, and hence 
must decline.’ 

OPINIONS OF EMINENT JURISI'S. 

That the sate of intoxicating liquors, n+ well PRESCRIPTIONS FOR YOUNG LA DIES 
as all ethers practices, the tenden y of which is: : irr 
to endanger the happiness, securily. health, and | 
morals of the citizen, may and onekt to be legis 
lated against and prohibited, to the extent that 
human government can consistently prohibit 
vice, hardly admits of intellivent doubt. Such 
has been the united {estimony of many of the 
most eminent: jurists, 

Sard Justice Grier, an an oceasion after quot 
ing, the family maxim, Salus populi supreme 
lew,’ "AM awa ior the restraint ar punishment of 
crime, for the preservation af the public peace, 
health and morals, ares from their very nature, 
of primary importance. and lie at the foundation 
of'social existence... They are for the preserva- 
tion of life and liberty. and nece-aurily compel 
all lawson subjectsof secondary importance, 
which relate. anty to property convenience, or 

Said the Hon: George Sulivan, of New Hamp 
shire, an one acension: 7Vhe right of the Legis. 
Inture of anv State to alow us ertizens to trade 
‘n ardent spirtis may well be questioned. Ta do 

if the Leg. 

istature of a State permits by law » Gadie which 

thousands in’ the community, they defeat the 
great and important end fer which governuent 
was estublished.’ 

S:id the Hon, Mark Doolittle, of Massachu- 
chuectts: "Phe seal of everlasting ysprobation 
and abhorrence updn this trafficie, tha: it has ro 
redeeming qualification, ft never has done min 
any good, and from the nature of the case it nev 
er enn,’ 

Said the Hon. Mr. Davis, of the same State. 
inthe ccledrated cases of Massachusetts. New 
Hampshire and Rhede Island, in the U. Glutes 
Supreme Court? "Phe world has raised its voice 
against the indiscriminate traffic in wines and 
spirita, and itscems to me that-if health, morals, 
usetulness and respectability are werthy of pub 
lic consideration, and merit protection from an 
insidious foe, the Legislature would be crimi- 
nally guilty in wholly disregarding a matter of 
such obvieus importance.’ 

Hon. Mr- Burke, ef New Hampshire, on the 
same occasion, said: Nearly the whole civilized 
world now concedes that the traffic in intuxica 
ting liquors is 2 crime against society, It is dis 
proged. by man, and stands condemned by the 
great moral Judge of the Universe, whose purity 
cannot countenance sich manifest and admitted 
wrong,’ It isan inhuman traffic. 9 raornl crime, 
that grows blacker and more hideous the more it 
is contemplated, and the more its horrid effects 
beceme visible. _ , ‘ 

- Baid Chief Justice Daggett: It being admit 
ted that the use ofthis article is destructive to 
health, reputation and property, it fellows con 
clusively thatthose who make and sell it, sin 
with a high hand against God and the highest 
interests of their fellow men.’ 

Saith the Hon, Mr, Frelinghnysen: ’Weowe 
it to eur history—toour free institutione—and 
above all te Him whose benignant providence 
has so riculy blessed us, that we purify our 
laws, If men will enzege in this destructive 
iriffic, if they will stoop to degrade their reason, 
and renp the wages of iniquity, let then no long 
er have the law-book fora pillow, nor quict 
their consciences by the opiate of a court li. 
cense,’ 

Lord Chesterfie'd, in the British Parliament, 
over one hundred years ago, uttered upon this 
subject, that ever memorable aentiment—me- 
morable from the time, the place, and the person 
by whom it was utlered: The number of dia. 
tillers,’ said hey ’should be no argument in their 
favor. Ll never heard that na law against theft 
was repeiled or delayed, because thieves were 
numerous. If these liquors are so delicious, 
that people are tempted te their ruin, Ict us ae. 
eure them from the fatal draught, bv bursting 
the vie's that contain them, Let us crush at 

“ 

once these e@rtists in human slaughter, whe 
have reconciled their countrymen to sickness 
and crime, and have spread over the pitfal fs of 
debauchery such baits as cannot be resisted: 

Said ourown distinguished Chancellor Wal- 
worth, m1 .y years since, When reviewing this 
subject. the light of his clear intellect and 
inoral tans "Tne tine will come when reflect 
ing wee willassoon be caught poisoning their 
neishbor,s wells, as dealing out to them intoxi- 
caticg liquora ds a beveruge,’ 

Yotir committee might quote, at any length, 
similar opinions of eminent jurists and states= 
men, all pointing to (he one great idea of pre- 
hibitory legislation, as the right and highest du. 
ty of civil government. Such legislation, in 
the epinion of your committee, would now grace 
the statute books of evary civilized nation as a 
bright jewel graces the brow of heanty, were it 
not that avarice has been se long wedded to ap 

oe ~~ | petite, that their offspring have become legion, 
True Union. 
ee ee tee 

Young ladies, tobe healthy, smart ond cones 
quently uselulin and after their generation, 
should observe the following prereqnisites; Met 
ey Cramp or unduly press any portion of your 

body or limbs with your dressy Wieh yout 
kkin thoroughly once a week with warin wr 
ter and seap: wash your lect twice a day, mor: 
ing and night, with the coldest water you com 
gel; use vegetables freeiy es a portion of your 
food; eat but litthe animal tood of any kind; let 
your suppers. be light and quite simple; retie 
to bed enrly and rise withthe sun; take iode- 
rate exercise in the morping iin; drink a glaye 
of cold water the firet thing in (he mornieg; new 
er drink mnorve than one cup of coffte or tea ata 
neal, and det (hat be werk; be at ease an bour 
orso aftereating; let your rending be such as 
will instruet your intelectand elevate and enno 
bie your moral and religions sentimenta; view 
‘novels as vour worst enemies; rever be without 
sorne regular systematic work on hand, to wie 
you ep fusn youratlentton of any time to cocd 

account: think itno tack, but a plavsure, to ace 
to, and if mecesury, do many of the hitehen and 
smoke~loase airs. 

If you wish to obtain a fishing education 
however, we woukl svegeet tha following ad 
likely to condave to that end: Paka a gient pride 
in being told that you are preity: culfivece on 
vadne [ny for dreas—-tlegt, Deller, Gul test ve. 

etstom yonivell fo sounveh pleasure thai you 
are never happy aChome; low vedraell ts read 

nothing bat novels; study all the ceeomp ie! aimaty 
of life, but none of the utiliiiess be satisfied te 
remsin inthe most profound iznorance of the 
laws of your health and tho mysteries of house. 
keeping; consider it vWluarand out of laste to eg 
to bed hefoye ten or eleven at night, or to tise ba 
fore eight or vine in the morning; finally marry 
for here everything else centres, eame “whisker. 
ed Bentleman about town,” whose invome is 
finitisimal compared with his outgae, and ifyeu 
have not finished, we will give up that we know 
nothing of the tendencias ot an education. 

Comment: —Vhe young lady who ndopts the 
first system of rules will rarely need medicine, 
She who adopts the second wil! rarely be bere. 
fitted hy it, however much she muy take,— Wed 
acal Gaselle. 

to eee — 

NAPOLEON ILIl—It is often asked why 
Louis Napoleon styles himse!t Napoleon Uh, 

The reason is obovius, Wher Napo'eon I. 
ahdicated the throne, after the battle of Wa- 

terloo, he uhdicated in favor of hie gon the 
Duke of Reichstadt and, King of Rome: Al- 
though that Prince never actually reigned, the 
theory of established Government ia, the new 
King succeeds defacto the moment that the old 
King dies or vacutes his position. Tnv son of 

Louia xvi. never reigned, but he was recogni. 
ged by (is adh erents of the elder branch of the 

Bourbons as Lewis xvif{; and his uncle, who 

ultimately filled the throne, (ook the title of 
Lonis xv¥iil. fatike manner, theadherents of the 

Napoleonic dynasty insist thot ifthe Duke of 

Retchetide wore emperor only for the mil'ionth 
partoia eecorid, and until the news of his fue 

ther’s abdication could bé promulgated, he was 

for tvat portion of tinge, infinitesimal though it 
were, the defacto emperor of the French by (he 
titleof Napoleon HW. Thus the present emperor 
islegally,, historiea'l{, dvnastically Napoleon 

Il. The Duke ef Reichstadt, as ig well known, 

died in Vienna at’an enrly nge— Londen News 

Merino Hoose Devtcatep.—The new 
meeting Louse, built for the Fir t Baptiet eharch 
in Nobleboro’. was dedicate” on ‘Thuraday th? 
8thof February. ‘The house farnish.nge and ally. 
cost nearly $1,140: bits: 
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ADVERTISEMENTS and NOTICES. 
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Job Printing neatly and promptly executed 
at this office, at moderate prices. 

LIBERIA HERALD 
August 1st, 1851. 

‘Our London Agent. 
é "Hrederick Algar Esgr:—Advertising “Agent 

i¥1, Clements Lane, Lombard Si: London, is 
he London Agent for the “Liberia Herald. 

‘GUNPOWDER. 

The 'Kames ““inpowder Company beg leave 
‘do announce that'they have now an catablish. 
ment in London for:the sale of their various de- 
scriptions ot Powder, ‘manufactured upon ‘the 
most appraved principles, and under highly skil- 
‘ed superintendence, which may be obtained 
wholesale on application at their Office 147 
Leadenhall Street London, deliverable from 
their Magazines at Barking ‘Creek, ‘Liverpool, 
Swanse: orin the Clyde. ‘They confidently re. 
comment for Engineering and Mining purposes 
their blasting powder and to Sportsmen their 
Rifle, and their new and highly ssteemed Crys- 

prompt ignition are unevatted. 
Parties cequiring supplies are recommended 

to be particular in ordering the powder manu. 
factuved by the Kames Gunpowder Company. 
London Agents Loroche, Nainby & Co, 

Frepuric ALGAR. 

General Commission Agent. 11 Clements 
{Lane Lombard Street. 

Lonpon. 
Established 1841 

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN AGENCY. 

Aaron Hatcur Patmer, Counsellor of tne 
supreme Court of the United States, and Cen. 
st] General of Republic Keuador for the U. 8, 
Director. 

This Agency was first established under the 
direction of the undesigned, at New York, in 
1829, for Agency, Commission, and Banking 
transactions, and transferred to the City of 
Washington in 1850. Having efficient and 
reliable correspondents in the several States and 
‘Territories of the Union, he will give his prompt 
and faithful attention to all business of the 
above description that may be confided to this 
agency, including the prosecution and recovery 
ef claims on the United States before Con- 
gress, the Executive Departments of the Fede- 

ral Government and Boards of Commissioner, 
setting in Washington; Recoverys of Debt 
Levicies, and Inheritances in the United States 
and Foreign Countries; Investments in U. &. 

® 
~~ 

MONROVIA, 

tal Powder which for strength, cleanness and, 

(FOR 

LIBERIA: 

MESSRS: S. STIEBEL & Ce. 

MERCIIANTS. 

31 Nicholas Lane Lombard Street 

Lonnon. 

The above firm are ready to enter into arrange men 
for exporting Merchandise to Liberia, and to reccive 
the products of the country, on which liberal advance 
waenld be made if required: 

NOTICE, 

By mutual consent the firm of Ellis & Jolin- 
soa Commission merchant Monrovia is dissolved- 
the business hereafter will be that of G. R 
Ellis. 

Evtts & Jonson. 
Monrovia, March 13th, 1856. 

~-NOTICE. 

Sratrovery. At the corner of the residence 
of the late David Moore Exsqr. will be found sta- 
tionery of all kinds and qualities—purchuasers will 
da wall ta eall—, 

TO TUE SUGAR GROWERS. 
The undersigned having obtained a Steam 

Sugar Mill for making Sugar, and possessing 
facilities to do the same, hereby gives notice that 
he will be prepared, in a short while, to serve 
the Public, upon the delivery of the Cane, at his 
Mill coor for a Toll of one fourth of the nett 
yield. 

Joan B. Jorpan. 
Bellevue Farm. St. Paul’s 
River, May 20th 1856. 

NOTICE. 
All persons wishing to: purchase wili, or Pub- 

lie Lands, in Mesurydo County, will please 
give as early notice to the Land Connissioner 
a3 possible, as lands rust be properly survey ed 
and plotted before sold. 

Persons pickuf®fleces of land, which they 
desire to purchase, gre requested to be very care. 
ful to know, or tofgive the Land Commissioner 
time to know whether the land desired, belongs 
to the public, or whether it 13 liable to involve 
the claim of any individual. As the Land Com. 
missioner will sell no land liable to involve the 
lands of persons who have drawn and improved 
their land, or purchased of the ‘Government. 

Persons purchasing lands, are requested to be 
rendy to settle for the same, and get their deeds 
immediritely after purchase. As delays in pay- 
ing up—and securing titles only tend'to increase 
the difficulties ow affecting the possessions of 
many‘of our citizens. \ 

A. F. Russran. | 
Eand Commissioner for Messurado Co,: 
Clay Ashland. 

Daguerreotypes. 

A. Washington begs leave fo inform the’ cis, 
tizeng of Monrovia, and the public generally 
that having just received a new and full supply 
of cases and inaterals from the States ; he will 
be found for a short time daily, (except on Sat- 
urday, Sunday and Monday,) executing correct 
and beautiful miniatures at his room in this cily. 
The public are respectlul'y invited to call.’ As 
patrons, or visitors; they will equally receive his 
polite attention, 

Monrovia, June 161k, 1856. 

NOTICE, 
Is hereby given to the citizens of Monsterrado 

County, that there will be an election held in 
the sygd county, on the first ‘luesday in Octo. 
ber next ensuing 1856, to fill tte vacancy in 
the House of Representatives ol,this Republic 
occasioned by the resignation of Honurable 
Jacob M. Moore, 

The polls will be opened in the following 
named cities, townsand villages in this county 
om the day aforesaid and at the hour of 9 o’clock. 
A. M., and closed at 6 o’clock P. M., @ 5 whey aunro- 
via, Marshall, New Georgia, Ogle ei) Virginia, 

— 

& 

OUR 

(WEST AFRICA.) 

COUNTRY.) 

Clay Ashland, Millsburg, and Roberts Port. By 
authority of His Excellency President S. A. 
Benson. 

J. C. Minor. 
High Sheriff. 

Monrovia, July 21st, 1856. 

eo” NOTICE. 

‘All persons drawiug land, under the arrange- 
ments made with the American Colonization 
Society ; they must upon the receipt from the 
surveyor, make ‘immediate: application to the 
Acwisters department, for a Certificate, signed by 
the President; so that they can secure the land 
they mayhave drawn, After the land is improv- 
ed, according to the requisitions made of them, 
they must get a Certificate to that effect, from 
a Justice of the Peace ; which upon presenting 
at the Register Department they will receive their 
deed. [tis requested, that the surveyors and 
commissioners, will instruct those, who may en- 
quire of them accordingly, as it may avoid any 
difficulties that my arise hereafter. 

Registers. Department. 
Monrovia. July — 1856. 

NOTICE. 
The subscriber takes this method of notifyiny 

all persons whom it may concern; that he is 
Thomas Cook’s legal agent by “power of a ttor- 
nev” to collect all debts or liabilities due the 
said Thomas Cook: 

And he respectfully notifies all persons in 
debted to the said Thomas Cook to come for- 
ward and make pay ment to him at as early day 
as possible. : 

Signed A. F. Jouns. 
Monrovia, August 19, 1856. 

NOTICE. 
There will be an Election on the first Tnes- 

day in October in the several towns and Vill- 
ages inthe county of Grand Bassa for the pur- 
pose of filling the vacaney of Hon. Charles 
Henry Senator, issued pursuant to the order of 
the President. 

W. Brumsxinr. 
_ Sheriff G. B. C. 

Buchanan, August 14th, 1856. 

The Wonder of wonders!!! 

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS. 
ASTONISHING CURE OF DROPSY. 
y of a Letter from Mr. David Simpson, of Col- 

lingham, dated 4th September, 1854. 
Professor Holloway.  . x 

ir,—It is with great pleasure I have to inform you 
ofa most wonderful cure of that dreadful malady, the 
Dropsy, effected on my daughter by the wse of your 
invaluoble. Pills, Sie had been under medical treat- 
ment for a long time without deriving any bencfit, al- 
though she was tipped twice, and fourteen pounds of 
water taken from her each time. After suffering very 
severely for some time, she finally had recourse to 
your Pills, and in four weeks wascompletaly cured, 
afler every other remedy failed to do hrr the slightest 
good, I therefore feel bound to make this statement 
public for the benefit of similar sufferers. 

' Lremain, Sir, yours obediently. 
(Signed) DAVID SIMPSON. 

WONDERFUL CURE OF ASTHMA, 
Copy of a Letter from Mr. Jeseph Wild, of Hyde, 

Cheshire, duted the 5th of August, 1054. 
To Professor Holloway, 

Dean Sin,—Mrs. Newton, (a lady well known in 
this town, residing in Hanover Street,) was afflicted 
for yenrs with a severe atlack of Asthma ; difficulty 
of breathing, and a most violunt cough, causing severe 
pains in herside, particularly whenever she took cold ; 
she tried miny remedies, and consulted d ff -rent in. 
dividuals, without-deriving any benefit, Atlast she 
came tome, and I advised her to take your Pills and 
use your Ointment,—after a few weeks, by perseverance 
with your remedies, she was consi‘lerably better, and 
by continuing the same, in three months she Was per- 
fectly cured. ' ff 

IT remnin, Dear. Sir, yours faithfully. 
(Signed) JOSEPH WILD. 

These celebrated Pills are wonderfully efficacious in 
tne following complaints :—~ 

Diopsy = Indigestion Jaundice —s Inflammation 
Colies Dysentery Asthma Tumours 
Gout Erysipelas _ Debility Sore Throats 
Lumbago Rheumatism Tevers of Head-aclie 
Piles Consumption all kinds) Liver Com- 
Blotcheron Retention of | Ulcers plaints 
the Skin Urine Ague Secondary 

Fits . Tic-Douloureux Female Symptoms 
Bitious Bowel Com 
Complaints plaints 

Stone and S fala, or . 
Gravel ¥; 

Irregularities Venereal 
Constipation Affections 
of the Bowels Worms of 

ng’s vil Weakness, all kinds 
from whatever cause d&c., 

Sold at the Establishment of Proressor Hoxtroway, 
| 244, Strand, (near Temple Bar,) London, and 80 —=——_-__-_-- -—— 

Maiden Lane, New York, and by all respectable Drug- 

gists and Dealers in Medicines throughout the civiliz- 
ed world, at the following prices :—Ls. 114d.5. 2s. 
9d.. 4s. Gd., 11s., 225., and 33:. each Box, 
i" Vhere is a con-ilerab'e suving by taking the 

larger sizes, 
N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients in every 

disorder are affixed to each Box. 

(C. L. de RANDAMIE, Agent. ) 
EEE ——————————————————————EEEEEEE 

LIBERIA HERALD. 

Exrravacances oF Jarperta. 

Mr. Herald,—tn reflecting over the subject 
now to be pointed at, L was reminded of a piss 
age that reads, “let him that is innocent cast the 
first stone!” The text “ Physician heal thyself,’? 
is still extant. But all being found gvilty belare 
God, dows not keep away a given cisposition to 
obey the cammiund to the physician, nor is tt any 
reason why, we should not confess our sys, 
express our thoughts, speak our ownexperiences, 
and relate facts, showing forth truth,as tothe sub- 
ject named above, involving so much of the 
future hope of Liberia, Especially should indi- 
viduals resolved to“go in peace and sin no more,” 
have all the helps necessars;, for deep and puny- 
ent repentance,and every clue possible ty an 
extensive reformation.«A false view of what are 
the necessities of life, and an erroneous Opinion as 
ty the capability of producing them in Africa, 
and upen Africa soil, has much to do with pre- 
sent blighting practices, It is possible fora peop e 
having ail the primary elements of true liberty 
granted in the constitution governing thern, with 
good and wholesome laws, just, equal,and meeling 
the immediate demands of good and orderly 
government, in societv affecting them, and stil 
it is possible from arbitrary rules from influences 
above and below this law to cause them to be 
beund hand and fost heartand soulinthe shackles 
of a most unrelenting slavery. What is boast- 
ed civil and religious freedom, if it is mared by 
a kind of conventionalism, that stagnates and 
sets like a mighty mair tipon the fountain heads 
from which they flow, affecting from the highest 
hair in the head, to the very toe nails of com- 
munity, and running into every nook and corner 
of the land, 

Mr. Herald, I know that disagreeable truth is 
heard restlessly, and but few will quietly allow 
their pleasures to be interlered with, withdat 
resentment... Especially do those whose movi- 
tary or other interests are effected by remarks 
tending to diministt in any way the golden or 
silver stream flowing into their coffers. ° * * 
** * * The Rumsetler writhes before the stir- 
ing eloquence of the temperance lecturer, how 
he fears it will hurt his profitable traffic; pro- 
fitable to him, while it spreads its damning an | 
baneful and unprofitableeinfluences into has- 
dreds of misled and infatuated families, d-- 
prived by him of the real necessities, and corm 
torts of bile, the difficulties of the tipler is seen, 
and acknowledged, still unrepented of 

Ist, Let us look at the luxuries of the tale. 
This is sircustically called even by some men here 
“chanty feed, and charity educated Liberia.” 
Most of those unnecessurics if they can be so 
called, has stolen in upon us unawares,” from 
a wrong slartat the first—nay ever trom a kind 
of necessitys The fact is, we brought the Mesh 
pots of Hgyst over to Canaan with us; ard our 
friend’ has kindly kept them coming iv ex- 
change for the commoilities of the land ali tre 
live long time, to the extent of otir wants, and io 
the sid neglect of the fruits and other yieiings 
of the soil which we have adopted, and whieh 
wrongly educated as we may be, we love above 
all others, Phe fustering hands of the Coloniza- 
tion Society in the first sitting up of Liberia, 
when we were few, and our enemies strong, 
undertook to feed and clothe Liberians. by 
finding employment for the Colonist, at trast 
such as had not capacity to enter the traffir, as 
food was the chief article paid for labor. # yen 
those who removed to farming districts sce ned 
not to think of Uh y productive soil bene) civic 
fect, and took ta Saber letting, and American 
provisions was the chief article recieved im pay. 
ment, : 

If [have learned and seen correctly, the zreat. 
er part of the trades profits, were consumed in 
procuring American provender, suci, and enly 
such, as he lived upon on the othe side of the 
Atlantic for his family. Ourselves having learned, 

our children were thus taught to live apon the 
food of a’strange land, to the neglect, and ex- 
clusion of what Alrica did and could produce, 

_ Continued on the fourth page. 
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One pact of our vacation as one servant and jour. 
netlist of one peande, ia to @eareh out, cevetopand 
sannnrean ti bilities af juvti« 
vitals eonaeetiet aad tlenetiel with one ha ed 
race. We woul! teal, defe id, ant strengthen every 
noble aspiration and upward movement evinded a- 
mong the free, that the slave may have the full bene- 
fit of such influence. Toe opnressed of this contin- 
ent are 30 intimately and jointly connected earch with 

all, and all with exch, that whether we live in Cyn- 

ada or in the States, or inthe Islands of the Carib- 
bean Set, we share in each other's devradation. or 
elevation. We areone people, Whether of mixed 
or unmixed blood, we are the heirs of a eommon 
inheritance. One drop of Afviean blood dayrales a | 
gal'on of Saxon, ant finds the possesso anione the 
outcast and desnisel. He many live in Canada and | 
call himself a British subject, or in the, States and 
call himaelf an American citizen; but neither his 
subjection to Britain, nor his citizenship of the States 
will save him from being mainly recognized asa 
colored man, identified with eqlored people, and a 
sharer in the common destiny of the estored per p!r. 
We are eviden'ly to sink or swim together, To cut 
loose from ourselves ¢ to cu loose with life. A 
neg «is a negro whether east cr west of Niagara ri- 
ver. ‘This common identity overmasters all couven- 
tional and: griphicsl changes and conditions. Not. 
even the broad Atlantic ean separate us from. that 
small nand of our brothers who ‘ave settled on: the 
west coast of Africd, and are bravely trying the ex- 
periment of establishing a free goverment of them- 

— so 

@ ‘ 

aw eoony which appreciates and does homage to | 

euch men as Rohertsand Benson: Such appreciation 

ara Naina FA LOVER Heap e Intelige nt and” vir 

i taons andien nlodge of permanence and pros verity. 

Liberia is still in herinfaney, and many justly ap- 

prehend trouble both fram, cvit ‘in and from withont. 

She hasignoranee: and ihexperience tol embarrass 

and hinder her progress; party spirit and political 

ambition, the prophesy of advancement and. the 

precnrser of downfull, are in her bosom. Mr. Ren- 

son (who seems tbe a viverons and earnest man) 

will he entitled to the grateful regards of his: cour. 

trvmen. if he shall so govern and control the ele. 

ments that surround him. as to find at the end of his 

term of service, the condition of his country as good 

as he found it. He may find it better; and asa 

colored man, feeling, as we do, the fu'l force of a 

common identity, wish it(may beso. The presence 

of such men as Benson, Rober's, Yates, and Cram 

mell, in Liberia. inere'ses and strengthens al! favora- 
b'e probabilities concerning Liberia's future.—Fred- 

erick Douylass’ Paper. 
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Frederick Douglass. 

We take great pleasure in copying from the Coloniza. 

tion Herald an article hended ** caNADA—L1bERIA’’ from 

LIBERIA HERALD 

literary ta'ent, It is impossible to think lightly of | thy Liberian Repu'lic en account of the erst of ite in- | dough! 
hob ants—when hed hry b-en any portion othe Cu 

cisign race, howeser degraded their .condition—pcor 

their inte’leet—the most honeful emotions ~on'd heve | 

beer evinced, solely beeauce ‘te people were whi'e. 

The white mas svmpatky is not with usaltegether in a 
fait exhibition ofonr facul ies for eclf-overnment and 

imnrov' ment independent of their imnedirte counsel 

and aid, and the identi‘y of this fact has been too often 
evinved even here in Liberia. 4 

Though in evr infiney, we possess worthies whore 

shades of'enemnrag-ment are reflected continually 1- 
Koi lstrugeles to mise the character 

of the’r country to eminence and respectability amon 
the esligiitened natiors of the earth—houch the tile 
efizgromy hos been go strong ageinst our race, they 
are geulnses. worthy f our veneration and highest e«- 
teem. We are confident of-our weakness growing ont 

of inexperince in many matters of civiland d mestic 

polity, which serve their purpose well by teaching us 

to be watelful as we'l 1s carefil in the management 
of our interests, The embarrassment we are oftimes 
thrown into on account of ourignorance, have been in 

m7ny instances ro doubt, a safe guard to our actions, 
when amore impctuous zeal might lead: us into ex- 
travarane’es and cxcesire that we would hereafler he 

called to repent bitterly of. The bopeful tenency of our 

rave from daily manif. stations however, is upward, 

round us in'their 

‘ ¢ 
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* 

ili 

ere, fram t' e en's ar the emt” bringing 

their offerinus to the M:st Tigh.” = 

Tike, as extmp'les. men who have set them 
elves up as heveons and Wiayemarky th “enigt, 

ep nod to instruct their fellow men; and to ing 
duct them into things involving their presen; 

and their future interests, and: vou wil find 

them grappling with stern opposi lion at the very 

threshold of their labours. . 

Conernicus, Colurb ss, and Fulton: furnish us 
with instanees Of this kind 5 while the subject af 

the declaration of our independence gives usa 
more experienced proof «f the grewt ditenly 
to he surmounted. in order to cause the opin ong 

of mento flow into a channel different fran 
the one in whieh they were want to flow ; par. 

ticularly, if the new position does notar first 
<izht present a greater amount of pectniary 
interest, 

It was contended that. if we senrrated fron 

the American Colonization Society, we won'd 
involve otrselves tuto interminahle difficnties, 
and bring to our borders wretchedness, poverty 

and disgracein all their varied and horrid forms, 
But ask, those men now, who opposed tie 
measure then, whether they are willing to chango 
from what they ase now to what they were then, 
politically. and whether their oppositions were 

not without the least reasonable grounds.— 

> selves and for themselves, Tn the saecess or failure h cike at a 1 H ae one we have constant evidences of their anxiety to As in the case of individuals. soin. the. case 

of that experiment every colored maa on the alobe | Ee PEN.Ori he apoyRanMe Bearer eee uo ties them elves of the unsonght for garment of political | of communities ; so with regard to nations, in 

has @ direct interest, and must rejoice in its snecess, | 6% but. fin! an eeho in the breast of every Liberian who | imbce lity—and to distinguish UNS MARCI TSS US CA UE YESS | UN OUISUN PR Bam Pat vec att maneeer et " Minianga al 

or lainent in its failure. Wher itis eaid that the | fee's as he fcels, that our interest is a common inter- partment of active life that won'd in the les! be the institutions, Great Britain, antl) 4 r cae 4 

French nation are incapable of se'f-government- | est in whatever clime or country we may be situated ; | mans of elevating the geveral character of the race. | whase ( Wied me king believe nidisssttes Momitreiiy 

every Frenchinan fee!s the reproach j and so when) avd there are no ¢ircunstances on earth that can sepn- Forsnoth we may fay, the colored race from theit | holds within fell’ princi les more Conservative 

. ie et yy DSRS must lieve t ae eae “rate our love and brotherly nffection. Tie colored | present demon trations, has undoubtedly gain-sryed the and better adopred tw inelite Ay Perea eOetae 

us no self’ sus r , Lwhen le : : : so ar ' Rae : neti nnme 

salt falls rie dk Coe ini seine atl Net eta | man however refined—in whatever socie'y—nnder | most obdurate minds in opposition to the'r independent | ment than can | ce loung ioe i er form of 

every solonsdanmnrintiee foul Che reproach, aud {ee} | wh itever fom of government, is keen through noother | and yoluntery prosprrity, that their rise is as cer‘ain government; While sop Wee LOCC 

. , . : s : t ’ . . . ° 
. 

A . . eee ” ’ ie . 

a common interest in repelling the calumny, shade out Lie doomed victim of the contumely of the | as the cxisteree of earth, think they more justly ceo to every ms 
‘ 7 

a, 
‘rl Niel sarily bel ao lob S 

Locking thus upon onr people as a whole, we feel | degradation of the race. tiose rights W i" 1 " ate \ chai ees ’ 

' 8 ‘ “ets indicating at Wi ’ TT SeENaR ToL RE hs ith respect toe the Jewish end COristiin regs 

prowlto menton any facts indicating an upward Be rae r dite feacd ok 5 : with resy 2 

tendency of the race, any faet whieh contradict and W. at . 8 vu oe ot fre Satie COMMUNICATIONS. and all other conflicting creeds. 

resist the tide of disparazement, now setting heavily re have aaiked ete yen eur 2 oa eh ( i, SMR Ya i ae Seta Bee a PN And. because we have said, in these proeperons 

against ns, For this purpose mem and movements | eusy a! d apprel nso’ as to the existence of all tho-e Ties; if indeed they are such, when recennie 

are useful, ‘The good and great man redeems the | elements consistent with the spirit of the word. Tits Mr. Editor:—In veur Herald ofthe 29:h, inst sone of Liberiws weilh, of the fertitity af hee 

imbecile muttitade, Calhoun of South. Carolina, | proximity to slave holling Ameries, made us d: ubtfal | P noticed afew lines over the signative FY Burnsy aoa Wi of the nnbounded resonrees of her mines 

Webster of Massachaetts, Clay of Kentucky, gavé | c¢ tho influences that would te held out to tant the} which are interded, no doubt. as @ reply to ame ey ae the world over. that, & the iis. 
repntation to their respective States. So, too. wheres]. ye sere: : pee vein) peel nara itiesigit saved in your paner of (he 6Ll Is being sung we : Asie : 

ver a colored man shall distinguish him-elf, whether | 1D of its inhabitants to simi'ar prejuctices agaist | | riicle which appeared tn your paner OF Le Oly! gion so tons nursed should strive to etnneb ston” 
so.ore an st wiiis “GH, whether ‘ i : its ied at : Ga se Ny ‘ - ‘ 

in the fiehl of battle, or the field of agriculture, | OU race—tiiough its growth may not he: eo exube ne uver uy SUA UG INES, fei ano —that we omeit to hava ofr own Behon 3 al 

whether in the Art, Science, or Literature. whether | tent, vet it may be as poisonous in many instances of he Revd. Gent cen ner only regrets: (hal) ed Revd. Mr. Buras a conp'e of simple ques. 

in the pulpi', or on the platform, our whole peop'e | ass ciation, " he had to reply to Africa,” but regards the act tions, We are atid to tbe © ehothed tn shee s 

. . . . 
. ’ Sr if RS peste we , is 

ee: pcos eure in his Me Mavamene: 3 Liberia «fords the only asylum where the man of . i ee ea Pl ep . Bey ath oe Bur clovimng,” we are eatle | ® paltroons’? avd many 

G > , ¢ nite 79. s ate icus Wostit bf Use 75 ; 

i te es ur friends, who have taken up their a | eodor enn b> free. Here, and here only can he fer) | ; ho ’ $ Car ] W other hard hames, to whiel, we can searely 

od: in Canada, have thonght ushersh and uan- a eed REORRin an well ae talbegovertied | tions, relative to the statement of Bishop Seott, rifrain ceurselves: fom: reply tows ard that foo 1 

brotherly towards them. Why they chonld so think | See eae ee ere nated “Leoncerning himself an the inespatity ty sell- laneimee equally hart and itneeit, 

it is diffienl: tosav. ‘The only reason for such aj} Upon every occasion of public assoriation, our fecl-| management of the M. KB. Mission in Liberia eet ee ee a Mile we ae er eUR 

pulgment of our feclings has arisen perhaps from | ings of sympathy reaches to our brethren who ore snf- ial tsa een ee vout iting: and vgement of ‘iis ve LP havea natn, tie pabtieity af whiel tern, 

the feet that we have rever fallen in with the doe fering the most shaineful degradation that a chr’stian | B jag itec es ‘l re evn wlea’: [i or srt tas ¥ du you no woo I; ond we nnitst mide Le oeril 

trine that emigration from the States to Canada is | nation could mpose upona people. Nu expinse of eet en Suan i ‘ TOON ES Wes } fas growato so hith astute of refinene tor 

the great remedy? for the evils free ealored men suf- | 2 , op h or however hizh, can sepa. coming and humitating | Gs cen, ™) sunken to so low a depth offen omainee that ify 

: : . ! Now oh woters, ner any other harrier Bowever Asn, € pe : mtset. toche able. to erinple neeessU'ly t . 

fer in the States. Our being unable to follow Mr. 38 \ ! Ine ant , tache ane =F} pie, § wee ‘) expretses a thowaht. INUNY Wise eontrary totne 

Delany and other leaders in that movenont, has ve- | re our affections from our brethren in Amer’ca or} vi ihe strongest man on the coast.” bath ao ay wav ef thinking here, he is descunced 

ver prevented our looking with a friendly eve upon | elsewhere. The qalwed mans caprcliy for Bell -pOY. wished merely to. contra t by-gone days with Tea aeL \ ‘ ‘i af tl ef lat wit ine hah 0 he 

those who have actually tsken up their abode in| ernment, and love of civilization is a self-evident fac present, times, and to draw out aiitne of oar hish'y MT era enue oe . | ' we (dan i nd 

Canada, ror from doing avy thing in onr power to | 4 ot be denied Rate s ? ice cteet ante PSY Llriven off the track by suche antique py: pery a3 

advance their interests, Tt waz easy for us to. see MS aera favoured menon axndject inwheh LE smpposed | il fp ghald advert once more to the su’ ject ot 
‘ Ss , Bye x ae “Y . * ete e ww . ‘ ¢ 2 wo" or iis oe . v2 : . ’ ixe? « r ‘ ee : : 4 y 

that many of the evils against which we contend Liberia stands the challenge of th ols pr ; ihew wore intere sted, Uy th diseu ann fase it as Concise: 1 mAnueL Ad posse, a 

. * “ . " . y . q . ° 

here, are supported, if not orizinated dv ourselves, Lgress, order, and the maintrannes of the ee which T thought trey should take some part, We first, we said, the time has come when the M- 

and that those evils wonk:!| be likety to follow where- | its Republican institution of governineilt. tmi!| | find that some men ure xe mineh the CPE NES on go long nursed should strive to stand alane, 

ver we might take up our aho‘e. has"had their fears, and have lived in thi™mwhole- sof circumstances that Lalmost despair awak'ng d.-'Nhat in consideration of dU, Perry’ 

Maniv of the evils that afflict us here are supported | some element of hope and fear; but we, Whab'tanis| them to their true interest «charm T never su rematky % whatever ‘connection may subsist be 

t “Pr get e te » ae i . metas : | ’ » . P ' » 5 . oe 

MY our ove fe of Hf rerianne, ii Ernest a of the soil hag never had our fears about falling into | wisely.” I repeal, I had my dentite, whi © PCN |p veencthe “burch in Alrica and the church here 

ustry, engutity; more ity. ie us Hen eRs ; a | that awful chasm of political strife—sectionalism— ing® the article, of being able to prejudice many (in America) one thing is certain, that il 

ont eoncesning ourselves abont te origin of these | 1 drapine that have been the eon-|in my favour just now, init D venture to sav, the he. Tia! fnatit rit 

evils, itis enourh te know that they sre thos supe | hlood-shed, avarchy and rapine that ha / : ; Fi ealictantiwl licanhtiact : culored man he Bishop, there ts virtuaiy | 

porte. Noa emigration is the remedy for them. | comitants of ctrer nations of the present age. AMMA Bae if 6 ol rd Mini y now 807 oo paration.? © Wiat has the black man dene | 

They will cleave unto us whether we go ‘o Canada; have been tiurht in the school of exprrience to main- vepugnint to. sume I eee ; ae Of the) ties YYy—We ought to vet our own Bishop a 

or to Liberia, or to the West Indies, and they will! ¢iip order--to love our laws—to respect the powers | ib Ki eta ib A tame be ae up quckly as possible, and Tet this union. whieh | 

. . 2 rel: 
; al. ’ . reisty . ' . ahs ‘ } yi 

wena UUs i at we He mite ou st i re Hans i that be as become true and loyal ¢ tizens—lovers of, em wae f se 4 DT MAT tec antic , Went frauzht with so much injustice and hypocri- 

Wf-respectful. etrions, frugs oral, and intelli- 5 Sean iy whe * f As } e , : 9 ey t 

is aha Atlan Saxni al ay saaak Hers on | ther country anditsConstitution, Itis true, thit from: whe at ee sath hie sit tis they , ie ‘ ond whose primary object it is lo lord at ay 

gent. : Anglo-Sexon wi » smile 0 E pincalt i Fe ae as TE hp. independent Church?’ as they are now so-! G14 heritage, be dissolved at once. Japh 

helplessness and imbecility in the colored man in; eur co id tion in Amctica, which was w ° Veitous of a dependent one,—solicious did} soy 1| Beare 
* ‘ } § ‘ ° stute eve ¢ J wus "ne —_*s t “5 ysee gst ; } 

Cana la, than he will do the s me thing heres S» the Coristian world, the idea of ovr maintaining any), ‘A wick woe waliatt din thas KabWAr ann evilcae can dwell in the tents af Siem, but She Ha 

thinking, we have counselled a inora!, rather than aj form of government, was beyond the remorest expee- Miey are nu: A ate ae: : not dwell in his, ‘Teis does not vecord with th 

raionl emiarati 3 ! a + then they cannot be sylicitous fora state of des} iy f friendship, much less with t! 

physical emigration. tition of the most liberal 1 inded of those who desired) ‘Hut theyhug the.evitite:their hosam [ec es © eA Re Cia Sr ry 
. . . 

b} , - ‘ s y vs ‘4 : 1 ‘ me 

Neverthe'ess. as we have bbfore intimated, our | the fact tested, pen ency § me TICS stant ad evtornal volden rule “ whatsocver ye would that I 

ep rit travels with onr people wherever they go; a. rea hoa aA rear aie Hen he oratcount ofits concombtant.éeise, and extemal) oy gaid do unto yeu do ye even sy to them a 

whether in Canada.or Liberia, onr heart goes with | i SEE en Aone a ; ite x ae vonfort, . we can. never teach the rule of three on sue 

them, and rejoices in whatever contributes to a} declaration of her independence ae P ty almed, was Noman may expect. to change at once the | Hasna. 
; : : : Malice : anaes ‘ 1 

favorable change in their relations to their fellow | hailed as a ch more mn idle ei Hw can pa moles, customs and baits of any people; and| 3, LT asked Rev. Mr. Burns, two sinpl 

men, . brought up under te influences of a severe tyranmca!) he vho tndertakes.to accomplish suena task question,—tirat whether what Bishop Sent s! 

) Tu‘ning from our people in Canana to those in| despolism-~known as slaves of their 89 called white | only makes himself the vietin of ridicule, con- 

i tamely and revenge; and, it many instinees, 

atones with his life tor his rash and injudicions 

Larsen It is impossible to make two men see 

{ 
alikeat ones; and though the jrinciples of the 

Liperta, we have as little re ison to be ashamed of masters n Virginia and other slive holding 8 ates— 

ou race. There ean now be little doubt that Li- 
ms es —of no mental culturc—jpennilesi—broken in. epirit 

beria isa fixed fact. The Libe ian. are a peopie ! ee ute dard Vat ree tat dupe Ninivalvos 

‘united in Deal ty, interest, government, liberty, and | PE! & ING WAG EVES YOUNES, BOv re Ms 

patriotism, and as such are ereditably working out | witout the special dreta of white wen? How will 

the problem of the black man’s capacity tor «vii. | they escape from fal ing into civil wars, domestic fic; 

gation ancl forself government. “Phe experiment is tions and continu sdentestine commotions, the eff pring 

rot above criticism. Tt would by strange iit were. | of iheir sordid slovish elucation? Hw will they pro- 
ue Mi no nee ‘rom the ve of pon tens ant ig: mote unity the only hope of t e.existence of any f 1m 

gration | 8 i " nil-ex- |. : ; ration the sum of ina by a0 68. eovernqea however imple Hos. wi hey Wo 
rocky chasin must he so~h nd ascended by many , derstand te decide in justice the cruse ul the aggricved, 

a crooked path, ad th Cdn wil often find that} and by what impu'ses will they be actuvted ! How | yvaneed by his opponent. 

he has lost rather thaw gained ground, We have | will their lows: be enacted? Will they not be as apt Hence the gre 

: to be Republican to-d 'y —Monore') to-morrow, a4! eon ineing the heathen tribes arougd us of the 

| thendwin tle into the most horiible desporm? What) suneriovity of the habits at ociviization over 

other, ant though sued principles be founded 

npon reason and experionce, while the opinions 

ofthe othe: rest merely upon supposition. sliil, he 

| being tenacious of his Jong practiced op mmons 

| &e., will obsimately resist every argument ad- 

before us the droceedings attending the retirement 

of President J. J. Rober s, and the inaugaration 
. . , : let containing of Hon, S.A aon, Tin yap ening ate she gunance fo the prvetion es aot ihm, he'heutm : 

curious interest. . Printed documents from Liberia, | property? By what means will they pretend o bring | Republic could be convinced at once of the gross 

so far aa we have hitherto seen, have done fiitle | offenders to tial? Will jistice he tendercd without moral darkness which covers their minds, lo. 

credit to Afaican +ki 1, and less to African accuracy. | sele d:wa! orde’ay? After wiat manner of torr will | gether with other objectionante traits al character 

The pamphfet b fore fa COM TACs iavo ably with | ther offivers be apportioned to gromote the he thy at which they evince, a nation would be bors.in a 

pamyfta pinot in Wes Bian ork. TW nest ih goeranemT Wit wil eth cheer | lav svn us our churches woul Yoon 
adress of the retiring Presiden’, and the address of of thuir mercantile organization? These ques'ions we'e crowded witit, Aftica’s sa le. sons, und, o, our 

the new!y inaugurated President. Bo h addresses ary ; the panderings of tlie minds of some who were more unspeakable joy and satislaction, we would see 

manly and pariotic in toue, und creditavle iv point of eager to speculate upon the improbable existonen of Ethwwpia’s sozs co.uug tom ™ lur and her 

| ate te - 

one are superior in every Way to ahose.of the | 

at difficully we experience in| pendent upon the Missionory board in Ameri 

. oe ert 
It the aborigines of tins 

with regand to the Mi-sion here entertinn 

doubts of their being able to manage tein ow 

affurs, if lett alone, is trie 5 ant secondly. wh 

ther he endorses the opinion thet, Sin Liver 

there isa degree of deference shown to wil 

men that is nut and cannot be shown to color 

men.” 
4—That several Ministers, who are ni 

dead, preachet here without a salary. OF 
vaperiority of their theology Limake Liberia tl 

julze. 
5—Tiat. the colored Ministers here, are hi 

for their pecuniary sustenance. 

6.-—Tha', all our senools are kept in oper 

tion by benevolent institutions in America, 

7—Thit. the conference in America ag 

ungentlemanly and unchiistian bke tm bring! 

us under public yize in the manner they ley 

and, that, if some dozen were sel ol}, the 4 

would be of great benetit to the political g¢ 

ernment of Liberia. Now for which of the 

things ure we brought to judgement 5 for wil 

! of them are we condemned !” 

| 

%e 



‘@ 

, marks, 

netlist aseesecioeguamags onions maeithod ates nasa 

Let any candid, unbiased and unprejndicel | instilled in the hearts of ourchildren that « tittle mind read what) some of the members of the M. 
K. Conlirenve in America said, in regard to the 
Ministry of that connection in Liberia, and then 
runever wit we hive said in expressing our 
opinions; and, then Jet hin siy whether what 
we have sad is as Mr, Barus renresents it. 
* witout the lewst justifviny reas ns.%—Well it 
ivhard for hin to have to s:y any thine.to the 
centratv. | would be gla! if Revi. M fr. Burns or 
wy oF his coadjutors, would point oat any error 
that [have committed in the course of mv re 

He quietly submits to: all the insinua- 
tions of those men to whom so much defference 
is shown, tho’ they are us corroding as lunar caus. 
tic, bat blows up intoa flame by having too 
simple question propounded to him hy ourselves, 
Certainly, he has forgotten what the late Rev'd, 
Mr. Mumtord said on a certain occasion — 
thought i€ was for life time.” : 
Now, in conclusion, t will make a sommary 

, Stitement of all he bas said and then leave him to 
travel un in his old beaten track, and “Frist, he 
rays T must © put off my sheep's clothing.” ‘This 
} will do when he convinces me that 1 am not 
an African, until then IT must, like hunself, 
wear the wool. 

That, were it not that people abroad, (this is 
the quiutessence of all our disagreement among 
each other,--thé greater amount of deference 
shown to the epinions of peple abroad over that 
hgyy, to. the opinions of people at home, (in 

lea ie Tar 

from the contempticus silence which otherwise 
we should observe &.” ‘To every ‘thinking 
mind, Mr. Burns has observed not only a con- 
temptious silences, but a disgraceful one on the 
subjectin hand, hy dodging tno questions put 
latin, awl by flying of in atanveat fom tie 

Whole otter and deahng ino idecorons lan. 
eae, He ‘his not touehed ithe sihyect at all. 

He has tet his passion get the better ot his jade 
nent. Moving said al thot Teonsides necesst- 
TY, Upon a subject of so great unportance, L sub- 
wi both this ant omy. former artie'e to the 
good senseand impartial judg nent of Liberians. 
--Tie Rew. Genticmin and Gie whole e dored 
clerteal boty of the M..E Missions in) Liberta 
Hav oppose, but Eshali siy so more? especially 
asf have the advintese of thee, in Wri over 

i ’ her has bee ine 
tie sign store of her whose mouth has long boon | WRN er Nes Deen \ery line, 

' land the water seo in shut, but os now betinuine to he o encd—the 
poor, despis sl, oppressan.and bleedin «. 

AFRICA. 
Monrasia. August’30, 1856. 

‘For ihe'uibcria Herald. A 

Mr. Editor.— " 

Waist sitting a few everine’s ago contem- 
plating the heavens ant thesworks ef creation, | 
the thoushtecane tomy mind, for whose benefit 
Were tiese created, Wasat lor the gratiticstimn 
for the moiker ofall things? By roimeaus! Was 

for tie beast that grovel in the dust. No! 
Well fur whom were they made? Why for 
min the noblest of Gals creatures—and vet, 
Oh vet! how Little do weappreciite them, ~ Man 
who was created inthe image of tis makersund 
endowed with intellectual power seems to-eare 
us Little abowt thy studies of nature as though 
he was not bern to be lordof the soil. 1 think 
It's time that we ehowd be up and a doing, and 
Nol be content to ect still on the sentdo no- 
thing ; for we are a people upon wom the eyes 
of the world are turned and who I well know, 
thivks that nothing good ean come out of Alri 
et. Bull know that if the sons, and the daugh- 
ters of Afttcn Will bot turn their attention to | 
culuv ion of their minds, we shall be asa fily 
set upon a hill, Let it not be sid that the 
blick man is netenduwed with the same sus- 
ceptibl tes of improvement us the white man, 
Psporn the idea, for we know no superior if we 
Wil only improve the, talent that is given us, 
Why may wenot boast of onr race as well as 
other nations 7 England boast of her Wellengtos , 
her Palmers n, Russel, end Raglin. Fiance of 
0 Guzota Thiers and others. 

‘Clay. Why may not Liberia boast of her Roberts 
Bousen, Warner, Teave anda Rosswarn some of 

{ 

land gettingysettled 

Amerie {ber : 
Wastiinvion, Adame. Jefferain,” Welk ce ne ' tir'ng in his effurts to enconrge them in voluntary avoc | W. W., Stowart: 
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is nothing but an empty show that will puss 
wway with them when they cease to live 3 Int 

if they wish to live after they are dead in’ the 

memory of their friends, let. them seek to Iin- 

Mortalize their numes by improving, their tal. 

enta and leaving fruits of their greatness behind 

them. Lam ‘uware that many parents think it 

duty too incumbent to overlook the traming 
of their children and if they can but get them 

to a schoo! where (hey may learn to read and 

wright it iv all well; but only think for a mo- 

ment if you please what a responsibility rest 

upon yous Your children will’ have to fill your 

places npon the stage of action after you have 

passed away and whether it be done with honor 
or dishonor, it wil! be for your countrymen. to 
determine, and oh let it not be a reproach cast 

upon your shadows that you hove not fulfilled 
the tusk imposed upon you, but let their lives 

be suchas will call down the blessing of thou. 

sind on your heads fer the noble example you 
have set (hem. for we are fast passing away, 
and the greatness of this Republic depends en- 

lirely upon the rising generation to carry ont 

the prnciples of their ancestors, Let me acvise 

you one and-all, to adopt the Janguage of the 
wise man © Train up a child in the way heshould 

go and when he is old he will not depart 

from. it.” Receive these few remarks from 
ene whose desire isto see the prosperity of this 

Republic. Le) integrity of heart actuate every 
membir of this our be'ove | country. — Exercise 
toward ench other feelings of iiendship, and 

the God of Hieven will bless wur tapour. 
Yours Forevra. 

Robertspor!, Sept. Ist, 1855 

To His Excellency 
§. A. Benson, President Rep. Libcrig, 

My 
inform 

wes pas 
runoff 64 hones, 

Contrary to the very excited feats of some of 
our friend: yt Monrovia, we funny 
cad, that on\Monday we fand 
our ImmMmigraniAwilh a quantity 

gage S&e., and Wysterday thir 

rou, that we anchored here ay 10 min- 

27. M., on Suaday a’ter A pleasant 

the beach so 

Pifiv-one of 

anchorage good, 

iss dave within hall 
enabling our houls ¢ 

per day.” 
fam delighted with tl 

thing waned but men 

to make it ave of th 

meretal Ports in 

the bezch, thus 
a number of trips 

place. There is no- 
ans, and enterprise, 

flourishing cone 

frien, while the 
ana abundant 

pire to make 

immigrants 
ip and sus- 

supply ef excelle:t/ 
ita most desirall 

frem the U.S. 
trined with the 

Tre vecam 

were ample, bAt as the floors were onl 

Thad plank nied, fluors laid on pole 

the purpose/und our people are quite co enled 

Ax | write by a courier express hired fo 
purposefand he watks the beach, end is fl 
ready { 

close by subscribing myself. 
Respectully 

Your Excelleney’s 
O it. Servt. and Frien), 

ff JOHN SEYS. 
Special Agent A, C. S. 

Rev. Joun Seys. We are happy to len of the 

succets Which altended Mr. Sevs? effort in land ng the 

imm gran's, stores &c., at Roberts Port. H's le'ter 

addressel to President Benson, speaks well of the 

pro-pects.. Mr. Scys 's a go-ahead mon, full of energy 

and zeal—every div increases his anxetv—and fo use 

hs own wods, ‘* push a head” until tle work is finieh- 
-ed. Amon of such enterprising spioil, ond christian 

symp ithy for thos: with whom he is called to associ. 

| ate. as has already marked his character, mu-t he un- 

| 
| 

tions fur happiness, as fur us possible, and to set such 

} exomeles of thrit and industry, as will always be n 

car Sir,—!t gives me much plefsure to lover o! learning in this community. We cannot have 

of stores, hag! 

-five more, The 

hip. large as she | 

whomare Wingled with their mo her Birth bat | source of pleasing gratification to him when he will 

countrymen ty the: end of their lives? Aud [) that be kas done his duty. # This man ts the Rev, John 
Whose memory will live inthe hearts of their | have retired from alfe +f C. I nizing activity, to know | 

would wlso say to the, fiir sex, itis time they 
were on the alert, 
many who are fully competent go show to-the 
workd that they are not fae behind there better 
half. Why then keep your talent hid 7) Was at 
fur that purpose it: was given you, or, was it 
not lor umprovement? ‘Tucn let me urge you 
to bring itt Tight, fear not the criticism that may 
be past apon sour efluris, Why may not Li 
ert boast of her Daughters ng well as Americ 
does of her Sizourne y «Gillian and ma 
others that might be mentioned 5 and pray 
did their names become so renowned 2 is it 
hy parenuige? No! But by a strict attention to 
the miprovement of the mind, that they Jaid the 

- foundation for their future greatness. Let it be 

| Sevs. We kuew him in the pa-t, and we believe hin 

Lam awate that there are | ty be the same in f cling and principle now—a lover of 

the Aftican—a friend of Liber gard a thithful well- 

wisher of her prosperity, We Would here fail to do 

our duty were we fo furget the prompt nssistines ren- 

derd by Capt, Reid C. oper of the Goverament Schr, 
Lorkin this matter. [is ogsiduity. is wall known among 
hi 

full praise. 
' 

For the Liberia Herald. 

fr. Editor,— Please give notice througa your 
columns that the Southern Baptist: Missicnary 
Seminary (Day’s H ipe,) will be opencd for the 
reeeptivn of pupils an the first Monday in next 
month. 

ellow citizeus and his laudable efforts meets with | 

Studies in the.cominon Scho ol department, 

Selling, Rending, Writing, Arithinétic, Gaoe 
graphy. Bnelish Grainmar &e. Hours of tuitions 
from 9, Av M. tohalf past 2. P.M. Requiring a 
perfect lesson to be votten at home, 

__ Altention will be given to call into netion 
the thi-king powers of the pupils. ‘To influence: 
them tou good and virtihts conduct, tender- 
‘hess of eonscivnee, attention to ‘religion, and 
courtcousness at manners &e. 

' Higher Department. 

For the Liberie Herald: _ ey 

Mr. Editor,—As there have dcen- mucha do 

here of late in this City about tile oat idee 
chievons misrepres nlations Which ta themscivs 

are deleterious to the. inflicnee and charocter 

of the individuals who fave been so anfortu ale 

as tobe the subjects of vulgar spectation. — [ 

concluded (o consult veo pon the propriety of 

vour doing something through your columns to 

put a stop to such billinigsyate sling and med- 

dling with the reputation of persons which speaks 

very ill indeed of the individuals who are the 

authors of such disréspectlul and shinderous 

reports of others, ‘ 

There is a proverbial saying that the tree 

that beara the sweetest fruit, always suffers the 
most violence, and thus it is with the charac- 

ters ef individuals. ‘Those who generally are of 
the best character, are always traduced ant 

slindered, and their slanderers as a geverd 
thing, wore they known to the workdas they are 

to themse!vs, would not be fit subjects for 3 the 

lowest society inthe City. And Mr. Editor, if tuts 
is the type of our best society, what shall [soy 

lo vou, or your numerous readers of the wort. 
fam rather inclined Me Editor to enter‘ain 

wore liberal sentiments of the master, and hope 
for the better. But, by the way sir, | will defino 

this part of the subject more particular v, for 

to speak too general, would implicate both clas. 

ses, (malo ang female) and place the innocent 
ta the same shade with the guilty. ‘Uhis slander 
and tale bearing proceeds L am informe:l from 

among the females, which places these busy- 

body, talkative women in a very poor fightin 
the community. It shows that they mus! be 
very lazy andidle to find so much time to prate 

trom house to house, 
Yours until you hear from me azain, 

JUNIUS. 

First section will embrace Ancient, and Mpd. 
ern Ltstory, Natural and moral Philosophy. 
Rietorical reading &c. 

Second section will embrace Algebra, Geome- 
trv, Trigonometry, Latin, and Greek, if desired, 
Political Reonomy, Cheinistry, Botany, Geology, 
Astronomy &e, 

The Theological Department will embrace 

The study of the Holy Scriptures—Scripture 
History, Cuurch History. Scripture Geography, 
Ciuich Polity, Evidences of Christinnity. The 
Greek language—The Hebrew if a teacher can 
he had, Systematic Divinity, Rheturic—Pulpit 
Oratory &e. fac 

All will be under the immediate superinten- 
dence of the Senior Missionary, who will spire 
no pains to render this institution efficient. Rules 
of urbonity and decorum will be duly enforced, 
and nothing on his part shall be wanting to make 
the gentlemen, and with God’s help the preach- 
Or. 

JOHN pay. 
wee 

The above notice of the opening of the Southern 
Faptist Mi-sion’ Seminary, we publish with great 
Peaswes and we fecl that the annunciation of the 
opening of another Seminary will be hailed by every 

i Monrovia, September 1st, 1855. 
| too many in‘tituti ns for cducation amonz us. Our chil. 
| drev are increasing, and these doors of moral and reli. 
gious i struction which are opered for the reception 
of our youth, will assuredly do wuch (if properly con. 
ducted.) t wards prepiring them for the various ayo 
| calons in lif’. This Seminary for.the presen’, will be 

Our correspondent Junius, calis onr attention to a 

subject which his beens source of mich ariet a id 

mortification to us. We would that these thins we ¢ 

not so, and more espcia ly, wien we are comniz at of 

so many influenves that have boon put fomtine tot. e 

in operation fore vrrecting the mamiess of eur f Males. 

But we will not, ne‘ther dare we caterian tora nia vt 

the idea that our fair wadens are impiicated ay this 

matter. There may he afew of the old mits ns woo 

have never Icft off altogether their erule many ts, 

who will mi-judge and misrepresent matiers. Their ex- 
amples though, are con'agivus, and) ther banefal 

i-fltence is caleu'ated torpresd. For the beneli of 

the rising g-neration, th+y shonld try to govern there 

tulkative passions, 

undee the immediute care and superintendence of the 
Rey. John Day senior Missionary of the Southern Bap* 

€s' Boar in Libermt, We feel warranted to say, that 
a much b tter mon for s'rict moral and christian char. 
eee ennnet be found, We. have . been acq'ainte I 
1 

| with the Rev., gentleman for several years, and the 
evan unas-oming. manner of his live, has gained for 

him a general lveling of respectability and esteem. 

We remet exceedingly ths limited dimensions of the 
bulding, though executed in workinin-like manner, we 

' think it quite insufficient for the purpose designed. The 
present building (if means could be obtained to build 
a Seminary of larger dimensions,) would suit muh 

| hetter fora dwelling house for the superintendent, Mr: 
Day's present pastorate in Monrovia for attention, ex- 
ells any other denomination, and without disprrage- 
ment to other congregations, that of the Providence 

| Buptis! Church is the best attended of any in this City, 
e judge there must be more religion amongst tiem 

I have deemed it udvisable to adopt this medinin 

throng’) which to let all concerned know, thatthe Eui- 
torial article refering to Bishop Payne ond his misun- 
der-tanding with the Rev. E. W. Stok-s, witch ap- 
peared inthe L-ber'a Herald for the 20th of Angis', 
fave no conree'ion wih any action of the.govecnrmeat 

whatever, and probably wou'd ave appeared more ips 
propriitely as a communication over mz intividael 
ignature, Notwihstanding, tiere are mony of our 

3 who endorse the s2ntiments cov'aired the-ein! 
et, as the Herald is under goverment patrons, 

and as it's far trom tle policy of this goverum nt to 
encoirag’—engaye in—or interferes with e-ntentio.s 

Four the Liberia Herwld,. 

» Editur:—S r, By an order of the Month- 
ly Court of Sessions, to me issued ; you will please 
peblsh the. following—which is alist of the ap. 
poimments of Judges and Clerks tor the Election 
ww be hild in the County of Montserrada ; the 
first Tuesday in Octoher-—-1856 ‘To fill the va- 
caney in House of Representatives, occasioned 
by the resignation of tie Hon. Jacob M. Moore. 

‘Monrovia, 

ani misunderstaninzs anon’ the different denomiar- 
tions of christinns omamong branches of the sve s2"t, 
where the liws of this Repulie are not volte! T 
heg to d'sibuse the minds of alle neerned uf ony atl ® 
impression relative to the government, und stand wdi- 
vidually responsible for the artic'e refered to, 

Aug. 30:h, 1856, JONN H. PAX YON, 
Edlitor Liberia Horal!, 

-—— 

ot 

Judgrs . 
i Jiunes B. Me Gill. 
George K. Klis. 

Clerks. 
Thoms R. Prout." 
Colston M. Waring. 

Jioberts Port. . ‘ 
W.S. Andorson.: 
R. L. Suyker, 

New Georgia. PA trey 

A.W. ‘Anderson. 
George Smith! | 

—— 

Pronogatrtoy oF Panttawenr.—<lt is not im- 
pre badle that (he nrorogation ol Porrdinnent will 

‘take plice on Thareliy, the Y4ti jas. the 
Ministeri Hitebsit dinner, jradl tke dhol, 
faking plicton Sati 

4 

Gn Satin WW. the 19th.) = ’ 

vf ATINE LISP. PORT OF MONROVIA ’@y 

Ralph Moore. . 
ul, b. Mathews, 

fr 

A. Me Miifray. 
me " Caldwell, 

W. W. Findley. 

From Avcusr 2071, ro Serremucr Srp. 

‘i ARRIVAL &. ' 

Travis. " «21 U; S. brig Dolphin, Capt BR. Thomp. 
€. Lawrence. C. Douglass, son from Fish Bay 

Virginia, “ 28 Bratish brig i weedside, Wa Pannell fom 
feitean ae. Wale New Cvss 

‘Thos. Travis. ° ‘e Richordson.| 81 Tlavhure bb iz Vester, EP. Van Bethea 
+ C. Sturkes. Je Japeliait, Grand Bissa ' 

‘ Clayashland. DEPARTURES: 
[Renry Williams. M. 'V. D’Corgey. 98 loon Bane ince ; ; D. Ss tnpsone Tig Be Gates: oN asporiinent J Reed master for 

ee 5 Millsburg. “ 24 Brig Molphin, commander Uy R Thomp. 
Richard White, * D. J. Beams. ° son, fu * Poro Prava 
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‘P OET’S DEPARTMENT. 
a oo 

For the Liberia Herald, 

y Jesus our Redeemer. 

Immortal souls set free, 
By Heaven’s.nrecious heir ; 

Jesus invites usd the tree, 
Of wisdom’s richest fair : 

He broke the bands of sin,§ 
That bound us to the earth;. 

He sct us free, a home to win, 

By His own humble birth, 

He heard the sinner’s cry, 
And chose to be his friend; 

That wretched starving soul like [, 
Might freely, freely rend. 

Oh Jesus, source of bliss— 

‘Tis heaven where thou art ; 

Oh speak! and give our souls a lift, 
And bid us ne’er depart. 

We bow before thy throne, 

And pray for hearts of love ; 
Mllume us with that light, that’s borne, 

Thro’ thy bright plains above, 
Then will our sou's rejoice, 

And agonize for faith; 
We'll preach thy biessed word from choice, 

And keep within thy path. 
R, H. Grason. 

An Epistle to a student, on hearing of his intention to | 
marry. ; 

Dear Sir :—the wisest man once said, 
That “ love is strong as death, "—you know; 

Although you may have, or not, read— 
That Jove oft strikes a fatal blow! 

Nor is the sage from loye exempt, 
For love knows him not from the fool ; 

But causes either, much torment, 
While training him up to his school. 

One cannot wonder at the sage, ° 
That seeks to form connubial bend, 

While Sol’mon, wiscst in his age, 
Was, of connubial bonds, sv fond. 

Tho’ I'll ask not thee of thy love, 
T’ll truly sanction in all good; 

The wisest best men, lovers prove, 
And why not, well as take their food ? 

They have strange notions too, at times, 
Peculiar to their precious mind ; 

Were I tu give the whole in rhyme, 
I'd leave not all thy acts behind. 

Friend Rumor tclls me as she flies, 
(‘* As two are better” far “ than one”) 

That you're about to seek supplies, 
Of loves,—that may produce a son. 

I'd welcome thee in thy pursuit, 
IfI but knew thy heart's desire; 

Perhaps before you much recruit ; 
In love,--I’ll know, and too, admire. 

2s ®, ’ 

4 

Concluded from the first pages ~— 

Out-landish provisions has ever had the: 
est preference, and to this day, some say, 
want to purchase cassava &c., for my hogs, na. 
tive boys, and cows!” Thus Africa’s yield- 
ing have been neglected and rejected, and that 
of other countries prefered, and procured, for sus. 
tenance. Thus progressively and unwittingly 
we have shot wide of the mark, and have taught 
our children to follow in our train in this un- 
happy respect. It is useless to keep pleading, 
that foreign food is best for us foreigners, we 
are use to it, cannot now learn to live upon Af- 
rican productions, let our grand children learn 
that, emigration must be finished, and cease, 
and the last drop of the blood of Ham come 
over, before this, eating merican bread 
and ment can be given.up 

So is it wrong to argue that A@prican pro- 
visions are absolutely necessary,okcven more 
necessary to life in Africa than the productions 
of our own soil. These opinions are entertuin- 
ed simply because we have innured ourselves 
to have it so, and that too, ** * *; to our hurt. 
Liberians are the most formidable devourers, and 
gormandizers of foreign provisions, I will venture 
to siy in the whole world! * * * # *' * 
We may safely say, we eat up in foreign provi- 
sions over half of all the profits made, and some 
of the principal too, on all the palm oil, rice, 
camwood, ivory, and missionary expenditures 
&c. * * * * 4k * * 

* * * Well might Dayid Moore, call us “ the 
eatingest people he evey.y.< .” Salt provisions, 
bread.-stuffs, and do 1 miss the mark when I say 
one hundred thousand dollars, go into the hands 
of foreigners fur provisions alone, annually— 
devoured by wholesale and retail by us. Is for- 
eign pork, bacon, butter, beef, fish of all sorts, 
size and kinds, flour, meal, and ready made bread 
of all qualities, down to the ginger cake, and 
even sweet meats, and confectionaries; better 
for Afriea? sugar, coffee, and ri 

LIBERIA HERALD 

bargain, than that which God made indigenuous 
and livible and growable, on our own soil? 
What is our own maise, rice, millet, taniers, 
yams, potatoes, cassava, plantains, bananas, 
fruits. oils, hogs, sheep, goats, beef, turkeys, 
ducks, fowls, &c., &c ? Has not Africa her own 
abundant stock ? Can it not, if not pushed out 
by foreign preferences, be made in tenfold abun- 
dance into beead, salted meal, preserves, ginger 
cake and poundcake too? If neéd be. God 
has given Africa, Liberia a seed. Soil rich and 
excellent, and competent to produce that seed. 
Our own Africa, his its own necessities of life, 
and luxuries too, and the mation lives not, that 
sets itself up against itself, as does Liberia, This 
nition expects to live upon luxuries under the 
name of necessities of life. ‘They ought to be 
called (uauries, as they are in truth, as being 
extra to what should be the necessities of the 
country. ‘The strongest plea put in to make 
the foreign productions, necessities, is that which 
arises from the necessity of their use, from the 
neglect in nine tenths of Liberians from usage, 
to produce our own ; while foreigners keep theirs 
filling the market. “These things must be wink- 
ed at now.” Why? If they are, they should be 
only from this day fourth,—as munsterous_ in- 
consistences into which we have been thought- 
less led, and to which, we have adhered to the 
neglect of our own rice fields, corn crops, yam, 
and tania heads, coffee, plantain, coco, and 
fruit orchards, and gardens to the overthrow of 
their hog-pens, goat, and sheep, fowls, hen-houses 
duck-vards, and turkey-pens, and to the depriv. 

{10g our own homes and yards, of lowing kind, 
bleating flocks, squecling pigs, quacking ducks, 
peeing turkeys, and cackling hens, that ought 
to be ever before us in teaming and flattering 
fleshly )ife. : 

Domestic economy is on the wrong founda- 
tion entirely. Our labour ana energy directed 
for our support to the wrong points. Starting 
from false premises, we rush along the wrong 
road ef life, enjoy a wreng and destructive hap- 
piness, ‘The adult population of Liberia are a 
hard working people, a laborious set of men and 
women, but their occupations most of them, 
from these usages causes them to exert a useless 
energy,—that end one half in the cavities that 
receive their independence through their own 
throats; foreigners pocketing, the price of their 
sweat. : . 

2. False notions, of what constitutes a man 
a gentlemaa, a woman a lady—and what isa 
respectable appearance tn the world, and in 
what true equality consists, and such like things 
has much to do with this condition, 
virtue, is moral goodness, the practice of moral 
duties, and obtaining from vice, or a conformity 
of life and conversation to moral law, a parti- 
Cular moral excellence.—If to be honest, is to be 
upright, just, fair, frank, and sincere, according 
to truth, proceeding from pure and just princi- 
ples, and if honesty in principlesprings from mor- 
al rectitude of the heart, then to be a gentleman 
in this view, is to be what these things imply, 
In Republics, where titles reign not, 
is applied to men of education, tog 
in all occupations; and wh 
without reference to riches—to 
anners ;——the term gentle vome 

in the same qualities, a woman above 
and black-guardism, a woman of good breeding 
—what we call good manners, gentecl, well breed 
soft, tender, delicate ; based upon the moral 
training of the Bible. ‘The true gentleman and 
lady is found . wherever moral honesty exists in 
virtue, without respect to dollars and cents, in 
gold, silver, goods, or any such thing. Res- 
pectability then, must not be looked for in the 
number of dresses, of various kinds, and struts, 
or flounces, or beau, or caquets, or gold watches, 
chains, and rings. All these may exist in man, 
or a woman, and the gentleman and lady, be ab- 
sent,—and very little of them may be found, 
with plenty of poverty, and want, and a thatched 
house, and the gentleman and lady be present. 
Let the thing respectable come home to its 
legitimate place in society, and reign; as_ that 
estimation in which men should hold true worth 
and substantial good qualities, giving them their 
due bina, then the sfate or quality of being re- 
spectuble, will receive wherever found from the 
hovel to the palace deserved commentation, ns 
passing the true worth which deserves esteem 
and honor, and the true classes No 1. No 2. 
&c., will be rated as God will rate them in hea. 
ven, andas the good ought to rate them on 
earth, ( 

Some northern gentlemen was once oh a visit 
to—-several ladies were in the party, all seem- 
ed well behaved, according to the rules of pro- 
priety,—and some of them very intelligent, ex- 
cept one ; it was an agreeable party, this one lady, 
was illiterate, course vulgar, and to use a com- 
mon expression, ili mannered; still she was 
carressed, invited, waited upon, and every atten. 
tion showed her to the neglect of the rest by 
certain gentlemen. On parting one of the gen- 
tlemen makes inquiry, as to who the ladies were, 
when to his surprise, he found the well behaved, 

- 
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Now, if 

intelligent, women, were no ladies, but. only 
common livers, half strainers, but the vulgar 
strollop, was a lady—of the first blood of the 
country ! a rich young widow man, said one of 
them !—she has four hundred and filty negroes, 
and make six hundred bails of cotton! Now 
right at this point, does not Liberia too much 
calculate? After all is not money, too much of 
a foundation fur virtue and morals?—h.do not pre- 
tend to hint, that many of our moneyed folks 
are not the most honest, upright, noble, indus- 
(rious people in the country. And that many 
of our poor are not the most lazy—black-guard, 
immoral, vulgar in the land. But J do mean to 
say, that there are good qualities ; and good and 
respectable people in both classes; and at all 
points from the highest to the lowest, end that 
tich villiany, should be treated as raged rascali- 
ty! But there is an undue weight given to 
money—whiether we have it or not. ‘Too often 
no matter how it is obtained, it makes the res- 
pectable man or woman. I will not say money 
makes the infidel a christian, and that the 
rich libertine, finds no inconvenience in passing 
moral society as virtuous, that the drunkard, 
well dollared, find a very easy and equal birth 
among sober people, the ass, is curiously intelli- 
gent, and that money givesa kind of passport 
too, and stamps respectability upon money who 
without it, swims in very muddy water. But | 
do say I fear something like, the estimation of 
the negro and eotton growing woman above, 
resembles too strongly the existence of things So 

in Liberia sometimes. 
Anu does nut this give to DRESS a kind of 
mania, that takes into it respectability on the 
wrong ground? Js not fashion and extrava- 
vance in DRESS here fed and. fostered? Yves 
DRESS, accursed DRESS, murderous , DRESS, 
ngoilly DRESS, demoralising Dresstne, walks 

od bere with what does not legitimately belons 
tovt. Is not here the great crying$in of Liberia 
basking under the cloak of respectability 7 Rit- 
ing out the other half of the. wealth of the coun- 
try froin all sources, ‘The merghant may have 
a reason for dressing his family’, it thakes his 
goods oN But what ore thg hidden workings 
of this ail absorbing dress bfsiness 2 Let Libe- 
ria inquire alittle igto thiggmatter, while it is toe 
day. Ist.gAmoug the fcores of marriageable, 
and ever ting yous people in our coin- 
munity, ho it thyg’so few in certain classes 
marry? Wh vegister of legitimate, and 
illegitimate c » 80 nearly ballanced? Nor 
are these reco ¢ lo be confined to the poor, 
and No. 3 and Alp. 4 classes either. Is: it not 
that men affligtelvith the respectability of the 
Dress manigg tind that it takes all they can rake 
and vray progure broad cloth, Cuasinet, 
Casimerg Janes of wool, and the finer soris of 
cloth cgps, hats, with gold chains, rings and 
jewelry’? Because they must be respectable. ani 
belogfd voung gentlemip. Why are so many 
ladgseen smoking, shooting, idling about, dress. 

ip like stuffed frogs! while their poor mo- 
prs and fathers, are * * worked to 

eath ;—why ? from false netions of the disre- 
spectability of work as an ected with dress. 
Work good enough for natives’. &c. Not able to 
provide for themselves what wi they do witha 
family? A lady butterfly, who mst have a new 
dress every week, and sometintes more. And 
pll the foreign pork, bacon, beef, flour &., &c., 
&., she can gormandize besides ; and no mean 
house and something in ittoo besides. And my 
father and my husband m it, must do it. 
Is not an impassible n in be- 
tween the young maid, for matri con- 
Jugal friendship? nature says it is not gébq to 
be alone. 

And what young man can venture to the great 
houses, to find a wile, without hoping help 
from the * big houses,” to mind her, that is feed 
and clothe her? ‘Their extravagance have had 
its life long sway, and how often when one does 
this, is he so plainly suspected, that he heartless- 
ly backs out leaving his tender love in tears. 
Still high clothed, and highly fed, and full of 
blood, and passion and fire, made for society, 
with ** * M & * e * * 

warmer grasps of legal sociability, thwarted? 
How often 1s the hopeless plunge taken down 
the gulfof senaunlity deep! deep!! pene!!! 
And why is itso strange strained, destorted, and 
foolish notions of respectability, and out side 
show of it is indulged. A man of money may 
wear Dungaree, and his riches passes him, but 
no other dungaree wearer,‘must approach the 
shrine respectable. The standard of our social 
and moral measure, is founded too much in “filthy 
Jucre,” based too much on “the root of all evil,” 
and its influences are evil, and only 
from any point whatever. Truth is 
be had, honestly if it can be gotten, 
be had! and here the cost of dress b 
ten dearer than life iteelf! 
* * * * 

curtain fall—and ask must we ever live so? Can 
we exist? “We must all ga back, into and trace 
our blood—from the brutalizod trammels, and 
influences of slavgry, A pretty dead evil then [ 

‘ 

confess, trade ourselves out, by personal hence. 
ty, virtue, and proper respectability, maintain. 
ed, or recovered, and estimate how is it now? 
(low with me? set the true standard. Aim at 
the true mark ourselves, and aid those impartial. 
ly whodo so too. ‘Then we will hear less of thig 
lam as good as him, or her, and see Jess unna- 
tural straining to show it. Then this man will 
not be sued at law so much for meat, and dress, 
Mr, and Mrs. will not be so much at war about 
it. Untold thousands now hung as fool marks on 
the back, will go into our purses and chests, to 
help us in honorable and honest Pursuits of life, 
and to find living and lasting monuments, of 
personal and of national improvement; our holy 
marriage rights will not be wa red and cut off— 
our families and very existence will ‘no longer, 
be as curses to us. We will no longer weep 
over the lost chastity of our daughters, and the 
worthlessness of our sons—labour male honora- 
ble will give its reward, 

Exisan Jonnson, 
pete 

Greenville Sinoe, Sept. Ist, 1856. ¥ 
My Dear Sir,—1 embrace this opportunity) 

of writing about matters in general. The con- duct of the. Butiw people, concerning the in- 
demnification, gave rise to suspicions of there 
being some evil design existing among those’ 
tribes; and reports brought in from the interior 
strengthened certainly, these suspicions. Joe 
Weah senta message to me to this effe “f " at the 
GENTo. 3- 6..40 Peeccse Lt GIES O fie Sataws 

while they were at war with him; that whe 
peace was proposed, “* Nyah” was not mention=t 
ed, nor did Butaw notify them to discontinue 
hostilities, this according to their notions of 
things would justify them in fighting “Joe 
Weah,” and that the Nvah peop'e were pre-, 
paring to attack him, Much anxiety on the 
subject were manifest by our people, especially 
after it was heard, that “Tum Puss,” was the 
instivator of it, 

I determined immediately to send to Bataw, 
and have the matter investigated. ‘The Com- 
missioner E. J. Kirk, and his interpreter were 
absent three days, on his return, he reported 
favorably of the appearanee of thins. “Tom 
Puss” and all the Headmen denied the report 
allogether, that no such design was ever thought 
of far a moment: ‘Tom says, they have had 
enough of war, and there is not a man in the 
country at all disposed to take up his musket. 
Mr. Kirk says, from personal observation, there 
is nothing indicative of hostilities, they ure suf. 
fering greatly from the efucts of the weather, 
and ther inconveniences. 

They are now actively employed Preparing 
lo settle the indemnity. The ameunt has been 
divided among the men according to circum. 
stances, 

**'Tom Puss,” being the richest man, assumed 
one hundred croos, some have taken forty, tifiv 
&c., and the greatest solicitude is apparent, to 
be rid of the fine in a few days, | hope to re- 
ceive something from them, they have men in 
the bush country, engaging bullocks, sheep, 
goats, &c., to help the cause forward, ! 

On the 24th, ult., the little captive girl. wag 
restored to us by Jumbo and Juhn, she lnoks 
well, Jim Dow, has sent for his neice, the Blue 
Barre peop'e demands her; and L will have the 
matter adjusted to-day, ° 

We are all doing pretty well, all things con 
sidered, and if the light fingered gentry could » 
only be controlled, we would be at ease with ree | 
gard to such edibles as are generally produced | 
here, I ain of the opinion that special enact | 
ments will have to be made fur this county, by 
the Legislature. : > ; ba | 

We are more than obliged to you for the 
seeds, the season was dry, and some will cere | 
tiinly be lost, however, that does not alter the 
case, we are quite grateful to you, and Def 
Forney, (o whom tender our grateful thanks. 
With kind wishes for the health of you ana{ 

family. 
I am yours truly, 

R. E. Murray, 
—_—_— 

THE MORMONS. 

It isa remarkable fact that the greater part 
of the recruits to the Mormon settlement come 
from Europe, Ship load after ship load of delud- 
ed immigrants arrive at New York and Boston. 
Women take their children and desert their 
husbands, leaving them often in debt, and strip- 
ping them ofall that they can carry away. The 
accounts which the English papers give of this 
infatuation are marvellous. Thus it is that the 
United States bear the odium ofthe vileness and 

| obscenity, of what, after all, is rather'a Enrop- 
ean than an American community.— Providence 
Journal. 

The Pasha of Egypt has isstied a public noti- 
fication permitting all Christian soldiers in his 
service full liberty to worship God in any way 
they may think proper.— The Examiner. 
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The Liberia Herald is published in Monrovia va 

the First and Third Wednesdays in exch month, at 

one Dollar’ per annum, payable in advance. 
The rates of advertising in the Liberia He- 

rald are,— 

Vor a single square, one. insertioa, B%* 27 1-2 

For half a square, one insertion, $B‘ 25e. - 

For each subsequent insertion, #8“ 12 1-2c 
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Marriages and obituary uMices are charged 25 

cents for one insertion. Payinets in all cases, in 
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Voluntary correspondence, containing interest= 
ing or important news, solicited from any’ part of 
the Republic. 

No notice will be taken of anonymous communi- 

cations; nor will rejected commmnnications be re- 

turned. 

All communications must be addressed to the Libe- 

ria Herald.’ 
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ADVERTISE MISN PS and NOVICKS. 

Job Printing neatly and ‘promptly exectte™ 

at this office, at moderate prices. - 
LIBERIA HERALD 

August 1st, 1851. 

® © Our London: Agent. 

“ wroiterick Algae’ Bares) Advertiting | Agent 

il, Clements Lanes Low vad St London, is 

the London Agent for the “Liberia Herr td. 

GUNPOWDER, 

The Koumes sanpowder Ouinpany heg leave 

to announce that they Have now an cetablish 
mentia London for the sale of their various de- 
scriptions of Powder, mannfietured upon the 
most approved principles, and under highty skil. 

‘al superintendence, which mnie be obtained 

wholesale on application at Uheir Oilice 147 

Leadenhall Street London, deliverable trom 
ther Magazines at Barking Creek, Liverpoul, 

Swanse: orinthe Clyde. ‘They. contidently re. 

commend for Engineering and Mining purposes 
their blasting powder and to Sportsmen their 

Rifle, and their new aud highly esteemed Crys- 
tal Powder whieh for strength, cleanness and 
prompt ignition are osetvilled. 

Parties requiring supplies are recommended | 

to be particular in ordering the powder manu. 

factured by the Kames Gunpowder Company. 
London Agents Lorocie, Nainby & Co, 

Freverge ALGAR. 

General Conmission Agent. 11 Clements 
“Lane Lombard Street, 

Lonpun. 

Established 1841 | 

AMBMKKICAN AND FOREIGN AGENC Y¥ 

" Aanon Harcur Patmer, Counsellor of tne 
wupreme Court of the United States, and Cen. 

si} General of Republic Keuador for the U. 8, 
Director, 

This Agency was first established under the 
direction of the undesigned, at New Yorks in 

1329, for Agency, Commission, and. Banking 
transactions, and transferred to the City of 

Washington in 1850. Having efficient ani 
reliable correspondents in the several States and 
‘Territories of the Union, he will give his prompt 
and faithful attention to all) business of the 
above description that may be confided to this 
azency, including the prosecution and recovury 
of claims on the United States before Con- 
gress, the Executive Departinents of the Fede- 
val Government and Boards of Commissioner, 
‘setting jn Washington; Reeoverys of Delt 
Lexacies, and [nheritances in the United Stats 
Forcign Countries; andinvestinents in U. 8. 

Hise 

“WOR: 
LIBERIA, 

MESSRS: S. STIFBEL & Co. 
MERCHANTS. , 

31 Nicholas Line Lombard Street 

Lonpon. 

The above firm are rearly to enter into arrang?ment 
for exporting Merchandise to Liberia, snd to reecive 
the products of the conntry, on which liberal advance 
wou'd be made if required: 

NOTICE. 

By mutual consent the firm of Ellis & Jokn- 
son commission merchant Monrovia is dissolved. 
the. business hereafter, will be that of G@. R 
| Ellis. 

Enis & Jounson. 
Monrovia, March 13th, 1356. 

aa eee a eee 

NUTICE. 

Sratrovery. At the corner of the residence 
‘af the ‘tate Davi: Woore Esqr. will be totad sta- 
tionery of all kinds and qualities—purchasers will 
do well to cail—. 

TO THE SUGAR GROWERS. 

The undersigned hiving obtained a Steain 
Sager Mil for making Sugar, and possessiig 
facilities to'de the same, hereby gives notice that 
he wil) be prepared, inva -hort white, to serve 
the Public, upon the delivery of the Caney at his 
Mill coor for a “Toll of one fdarth of the nett 
yield, 

Joun B. Jordan. 
Belleoue Farm: St. Paul's 

* Rwer, May 20th’ 1856. 

NOTICE. 
' AM persons wishing to jiurchave wild, or Pub- 

fe Lands, in’ Megirado ‘County. will please 
vive as ently notce't> the Lands Commissioner 
as possible, usands'niust'be properly survey ed 
and plowed before sutd. 

Persons'nicking piéers ‘of land, which ‘fey 
desire to purchase, are requested tobe very cures 
ful to know, or to give! tie Land Commissioner 
time to know! whether the lind désired, belons 

[to the publics or whethér it. liaite to involve 
the claim of anv individidel. As'the ‘Land Com. 
Wissioner will sell no Lld liable to involve the 
lands of persons who have drawn and improved 
their lawl, or purchased ot the Government. 

Persons purchasing binds, are‘ requested to be 
ready to settle for tie same; and get the r detds 
immediately after purchase. As de'avs in pav- 
ing up—sind secucing titles only tend to increase 

the difii¢u ties vo v affecting the possessions of 
many of our citizens 

: A. F. Russet. 
Land Commissioner for Mzssurady Co: 
Clay Ashland. 

NOVICK, 

Is hereby given to the citizens of Monsterrado 
County, that there will be an’el etion he'd. in 
the sail cowuty. on the first Tuesdiy in Octo 
ber next ensuing 1-56, to fill the vacancy mn 
the House of Reprosentutives of this Republic 
oeersioned by the resignation ot Honora! 1d 
Jacob M. Moore. i 

The polls will be apened in the fallowing 
named cities, towns and villiges in this county 
on the day #loresaid and at the hour of9 w’elock 
A. M., aad closed at 6 ofelock PL Mo. Monro. 
viity Marsha) , New Ges gia. C Liwell Virginia, 
Clay Ashland, Willsbure, and Roberts Port. By 
authority of His Excellency President S, A. 

Benson. 
J, C. Minor. 
High Sheriff. 

Monrovia, July 21st, 1856. 

NOTICE. 

All persons diawiuy land, ander the arrange. 
invnta nade with the American Colonizition 
Society 5 they must upon the rece:pt frow the 

surveyor, hake immedi kg apfiten to the 

Registers department, fora Certificate, stuned by 
the President; so that they can secore the land 
theymayhivedrawn, After the land is immove 

ed, according to te requisi ions made of them, 
they must get a Certificate to that effect, from 
a Justice of the Pence ; which upon presenting 
al the Register Department they will recvive their) saying, th:t.not ye sine, we faw an article | 
deed. It is requested, that’ the surveyors and} 

our ‘couNTRY.) 
(WEST AFRICA.) 

NOTICE. = 
The subscriber takes this method of notifviny 

all persons whom it may concern 5 that he is 
Thomas Cook’s legal agent by “power of ator. 
new”? (6 collect all debts or Liabilities due the 
said Vhomas Cook. 

And he respecifu'ly notifies all persons in- 
debted to the said Thomas Cook t» conte far: 
ward and make payment to him at as early day 
as possible, 

et Signed A. F. Jays, 
Monrovia, August 19, 1856. 

NOTICE. 

There will be an Klection on the frst Tues: 
diy in October in the several towns and Vill- 
aves inthe eatnty of Grand Bassa‘ for the pur- | 
nese of filing the vacaney of Hon. Charlss 

| flenry Senator, issued pursaant to the order of | 
| the President. a iy 

W. Brouwer. 
Sheriff G. B. C. 

Buchanan, August 14th, 1856, | 

THE MIRACULOUS REMEDY 11! 

TEN VEARS INTERMITTENT ATTACKS OF | 
TERYSIPELAS! EFFESTUALLY CU&uD. — | 

‘Copy of a Letter fram Mrs. A Trimner, of Compton, 
near Winchester, dated 13th Sep, 18:3. 

To Professor Holloway. 

Sm.—I suffered fora period of ten years, (until the ; 
'Tastsix months,) with the most drevdiul intermittent ; 
atacks of KMrysipelig, whieh confined nie ts my bed 

\ dur.snz the whJle of the summer moriths in cach vear, | 
1 L eongulted the most eminent medical gentlemen ia 
| Winchester, but was f-cih tims to'time doom d to be 
di-appointed in thy hopes of obtainity any, re iefto my 
suff pings, although I complied str'etly with the dire’ | 
tions my tdvise Sgave'me. At 'ength T was perssad 
to cive vour Ointment And Piils atrial, by a femisle | 
irierd who had.b sen enred of a bad leg by using thei 3 | 
to my strpfise aud de'ight, ach mge ‘dr the bo ter ws | 
quickly produced, and in a very -hort time, they eaus- | 
ed th: Erysivelss rot ity to dt appear, an! my feelin | 

| was ebtipely fesuse'tated witch his remt hod god} 
leven since. 1 rema'n, gratefui'y yours. | 

(S'gne4) HARRIET TKIMMSR, 

ASTOUNDING CURE OF SCROFULA. 

Wriirraw Procue, of Rmyva'e, (a vonnt man we'l 
known in that uci¢hbou hoid,) was aTieted for three 

jvens with Serofula on tele t arm there wee four 
‘uleers which discha‘ged conti uo yyacd -elueed ihe | 
poor fellow to a mere skelet., He was fier atone | 
lime under the eve of one m Cicil ventienmbh, and 

‘e halted mary ochers, bunt de ved no he efit whuever 

A lasth> hhd recuse t) Boll ways Oin mest an! 
Pills, an! by persevering whish>e reneles in the 
course of cight weeks, hs ath wis crnpleely well, 
ant his heal bh thoroug aly re-estadl shed. 

Thetruth of thi 3 aemeit ean he v rified by many} 
of the nh bi nts of Say vale, a1! po tenlirly by Mr. 
Patiick Mc Kewsy. Bourg st, of thot olace, 
The Pills should be used coninintly with the Ointment 

in most of the fallowing cases ;— ; 

fat Logs Chirg-f ot Fistuas = Sve-vhroits | 
Bal Breasts Ci bla'ns ‘Gou’ Skin-d seases 
Bur is C pp.ed hands Gi ndu'ar = Swe l ngs) 
Bunioas 'Ch-ns [Soft] tumbag> Srurvy 
Bite of Canes's P les Sor :-hered | 

Mos-hetocs C ne ected = Rheumwtsm Ulcers | 
and Sind- and Stiff Joints Sealds W nds 
Flie: © Goea-hay Tumours Elephant Asis 

Sse Nipples Yiws 
Soldat tre Esta vismant oh Fi ’ ‘ 

944, Sromd, ynoar Tenot+ Bary] 48). 
Miiden Line, New York, antl oy prvtabls 
Druggist acd Dealers in M dene throrshout the 
eivili: d wo ld, iv Pors, at Is LI¢h, 43. 61, Ils ,! 
238.. and 324. ea -h. | 

AHPTh rv: isa considerable saying by taking the | 
Viger Sizes, 
N. B.—D rect'on: fir the vuidance of pationts in cvery 

dser‘er are affixe!to eh Pot. 
(C, L. d: RANDAMIE, Az nt.) | 

LIBERIA HERALD. 

Mr. Editor,—in yours of the 3:d, iste AL 
rica,” dissharg's lis piece once more, and ther | 
retierts in the snoke. Well, we think h* is 
Wises, for he has evidently anh uncengenta® sabe! 

ject in hand, aid the worst side of it “ae that. 
In the two articles from bin tn: relotoa to the | 

General Conf-rence of the M. KB. Ci areh, at.| 
rea” dova himself great) injudstivse, And we | 

mut beg all who read these t¥yo productions, | 
not to regard them as a fate specimen. of his 

style of whiting. We Matte” ourself that wo now 

know whd Alvica is: If our opinion of his 
whereabouts be Cub eet, we take pleasure in 

from his peng’ oc yo Liberman could reat, with 
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es 

this spirit, strongly inclines us fo say no more, 

But Africa complains that we have treated him 
ily, and asks us to point out to bin. for whieh 

of the things.” in his former vomminication, he 

is to be + eondenmed.? We feel the kindest 

dizpos tion towards hin, but in our jadument, 

Alrica ovght to bhime himself for committing 
tio errors, at Least. in the move he has made. 

‘Ast. We bolicve we state only what is gene. 
rly known, when we sag, it is a principle 
among the denominstions of protestint ehris- 

tendon, to allow cach brinch of the chureh of 

Christ, to manage, to their own liking: their 

denominational arrangements—their own do 

inestic Coser te ;—except ih cases where vier 

artion pg pied bs a,clear infraction of rights 
not exclusively their own. or where some great 

moral wroog has been committed, or has beer 
| be 

allowed, demanding.ton the part of those with- 
out the pale of their chaorch, unpleasant pub'te 
animadversion, Wiere either of the last naned 
conditions exist, the denominational action. is 

no jonger a private or domestic concern, but 
a public one, and a3 sich, may be characteriz d 
anil spoken of by any one, who omiaiy chose to 

take an interest in the discussion arising out of 

it; and in such terms. as the nature of the eas 

may dictate, as proper and right. Atrica, will 

no dvudt permit us to set fort» how this prinri- 
ple his beea respected, and has operated in 

aivevia., To or three years sine, a minister 
in the Presbyterian Conreh, it was reporte |, 
hal inda'ged ina Aagrant wroig. Around this 

513%) as the ‘circumstances conaseted with it, 

Were gradua'ly developad, much interest githes- 
ed, not only within the denomination imared:~ 

ately cducerned, but out of it ala. As in all 
siutlar instances everywhere, different views 
obtained, bat we believa no dae fO0% either sts 
to task in the public prints—tius adinitting both 

the correctness and value of the principle above 
stated, that where no rizht, not belonging to here 

sell. has been infiacted, every churci is ta be 

left to manage her owe domestic matters, ts se 
pleases. Aghin: at this indmunt, there IN a COD- 

troversy in tie padlic Jonrnals, between dit- 
ferent individuals, members ‘of the Provesant 
Maiscopal Canrch. ‘Cais controversy awakens 
‘ao litMe fesling in diffrent, aud we ‘may siv, 

oppas'te qvarters, and some d’seussioa un private 
crelos. But no one wothout the pale of tat 
charehy has fit called upon, to ercet: hinseif 
Med Gegice, dad sam news the perrias toa 
‘delintive settlement of sheds fitiehted Question, 

Hore is another proo® of the tacit Ajpravad of 
(the privsipfe before named, and. of its whole. 
some effect among ths sister churches of protes- 

tant christendom, “he ntinber af exam les 

meght be greatly ivoreysed, bat we trast they 

are nol necessary after wh it has heen aly raced, 

_ Me. Miter, may we iform Africa tit the 
Methadis: Episeop il Chatehin the 0 nited States, 

claims the benefit of this pri weipie—this COMIN 

unflerstahding—th.t her missionaries, however 

otherwise obtesed they anty bo. will cliim the 

‘oyeration of it for her, and for theaaelve s also 

iy bideria, Especialiv will they elaim 
for hér, and for thenselves, while a ither herself 

nor yay hay any principle by Which tie 

pad'ie is offected, 

Now, ; cia ser, Without fhe help of 

tlisnes, at Least ong point where vou have 

erred. Yor area me ier and infiester heto rns 

ive, not to the MAE. Clucch, bat to anetoer 

chiisaad denoninition, Aid Wee that chore), 

has intleed toon you. por upon any one, Lie 

sligh'est wrong, you have arraigne Ther Higoest 

ennicils, aud satin judginent upon them ;—ant 

that to ina etrain of raniark, Whreh we doit 

nat. will free van tron the censure of being 
overscourteous in your express*oas, . 

Sad. But Africa hats hastened, and gave julr- 
Tmen!, before all tue wilnesses were bro alt tate 

court. A scriptural inpuuction of wrest valu, 

to both Africa and as all says, © Falye nothing 

before the time.” Tie spreches. ard ie provi= 

sions towhiels they relate, are bath of ree date ; 

s*mneh so, that the Genefil Con‘ernce hal 

not time to report her doings ta the ciurch they 

represeatel, ant receive her verdict of approval 

or disapproval, whea the wings of the won 

wafied to our (ir-ofF shores, the fivst iotim teen 

ol what had been done with telerence to our 

selves and mission, We had heard the first pare 

of the story, but as ote inforattion im tats 

country comes by piece met the -eq uel ents 

braving the strictures upon, an tthe exp anatives 
¥ . wheres gtis ‘ : i i eeitiee Ve . vs story. Gn ‘Crean 
commissioners, will instruct those, who may en-| feeling a yr’ pride inv reflecting upon the vari. | ol the meisare, in its history and progress, in 

quire of them accordingly, as it may avoid any 
diificulties that my arise hereafter, 

‘ Registers Depirtment. 
Monrovia, July — 1856. : 

oa + 

OUS CVE ces of abiliiy which the article dis 

REV’ Gg Bat here he is outof his element. | 
Prat he does'not design to be pugnacious is | 

| very clear we think, and the manitestation of| 
. 

ary 

its design and effect, had not yet come to haed, 

While we, asa part of the M. EB. Caureh, sivst 

still, in'a listening attitude, expecttrat of Firtier” 

information, Africa hid rea sued tits Conclsoi masy 
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and passed sentence of eondemnation upon the | and call upon her, before the world to make the 
whole uffair, all wio took part init, and all who] trial, on pain of being denounced « hagging an 
submit to it, Well, the storm is now. over, | evil, for the sake of its concomitant ease, and ¢x- 
and in our turn we would say to Africa, he -bas | ternal comfort,” [repeat, when all this is done. 
been rather ina hurry, we think, He has spoken | shall we take fire, if the Rev’ds. Bishop Scott, 
‘ot only before he was ealled upon to dss), but | Jomes H. Perry, H. Bangs, while discussing a 
ao ytnisty without ove ssiey ia the conditions of | great publie measure, relating to their Alrican 
the case: eHere then he wil! see, without much | Miszion, look round, with these reports of our 
trou'le, we think his second errar, ; progress before them, and ask, what have these 

Now, Mr Editor, if you would grant me, in-} prosperous peop'e done: for Africa? At least, 
stead of two columns, a page in your paper, FL] would it be a mark of wisdom in us, would it 
might invite Afviea’s attention in’ d-rections | exalt our reputation, or in any conceivable way 
within the range of his observation, which tm- | do good, for us.to be so very independent, as to 

a _,, 

% 

€ (} ae 

principles as shogjd be MBiaces th reistrate in an 
wirpire position ahove that of any other judiciary tj, 
bunal which the Constitution never anticipated—inak. 

ing him both judge and jury. Thea, sucha faw would 
reasonably be considered no Jaw at all, for the Consti. 
ution abrogated it no sooner than it presented an op. 

porite feature to justice, and the legal axiom hers 
properly applies itself, that whatever is repugnant tg 
the Constitution is unlawful, and shou'd at no haga 

j zards be enforced, The legisliture we know createy 

the law; but to, ja’ge and determine the spirit and is 

tn! of the law, helongs properly ‘0 the courtss—thou 

LIBERIA HERALD 
MONROVIA, WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 17, 1856. 

Tp iaheagt A ale ere tap eng eset ee Bn 

The Constitution. 
This sife-gnard to the liberties of cvery re ple of 

a Constitutional organization of governm  '. i+ ‘ooked 
to.xs the foundation of their political ryhts and pri- 
vileges, and esteemed the proudest monureént of their 

national honor, -The formation of the Magna Char- 

ter of England which ‘the, steel clad. gol:iiers of Britin 

comptled king John to sign, was the stb] shment of 
portunately ask the ipfluence of his position, and 
the power of his. putriotie pen. We are far 
from saying to him, “Do not write,” but we 
would retivr him to subjects more immediately 
within his reac, “This would save him the trou- 
ble ef scaling the Atlantic, to spend his arrows 
upon the M, E. Church. We would find ob. 
jects nearer home. In that event Mr. Editor, 
in order to see and hear from the whole popula- 
tion, we would invite him to an airing down the 
Coast. Stopping at Sinoe, we would inquire, 
not of picked ones, but of any reliable, com- 
mon.-sensed man we might me i: Jd do things 
go here? Are the people generid< happy ? Are 
they, asa general thing, comfortable in their 
circumstances ? Is the condition of things pros- 
perous, to quite nn important extent? Return- 
ing homeward, we would ca'] at Bassa, and ask, 
what news? repeating the others questions as 
indicated above. Nor should Marshall be ney- 
lected: and though, as we are informed, her 
citizens have nothing to do with the jurics of 
her own country, except to sit or stand before 
them : we would not omit to call there, and in- 
quire to what extent the rights of the natives 
are respected, and secured to them? How are 
the laws administered? And in what estimation 
are they held in the social transactions of the 
place. Halting at the house of a certain magis. 
trate, near the head of the Messurado, we would 
ask, Anything interesting lately 7 and without 
waiting long for his answer, would: glide down 
the river to Monrovia. Here at the seat of 
government, we should not fail to inquire, what 
is the literary character of your legislators? Is 
property safe with you? what provisions have 
you for the poor, the infirm and aged, the dis- 
eased, and the insane? Does pauperism increase ? 
So-we would proceed through the settlements 
along the S!, Pauls river. All along we would 
inquire, what yroportion do the productions of 
country bear to its consumption: that of one 
half? By the time we had'got round, Africa, I 
doubt not, would find themes of thought suffi- 
ciently numerous and important to enlist his 
powers, and of great practical moment. to many 
citizens of Liberia—subjects to whieh if he 
would lend the influence of his position, and his 
pen, would not only embalm his memory in the 
grateful affections of his generation, but would 
encircle his nime with a wreath of fudeless glory 
for ages to come. 

Jam very far from endorsing the opinion that 
nothing is being done to correct and lessen the 
putnber of the evils, which the line of remark 
pursued above, would indicate. On the contrary, 
it is not difficult to see that that kind prescrip- 
tion, which in newly settled places is prone to 
be the standard by which the transactions of 
‘ommunity are regulated, rather than law, and 
which has had its influence in Liberia, is now 
fast departing before the safer, and clearer 
desisions of the law, impartially administered. 
'here are those no doubt, whose constant effort 
ii is, to give these impartial operations of the 
‘aw, their widest effect—theiy broadest circum- 
‘erence, And so in relation herthings, 
-mprovement is discernibl o keep be- 
fore the minds of those m m™pty interested 
for uur country’s good, the bow of promise, and 
a ‘vor of hope, But there is no such perceiva- 
ole rapidity of advancement in any department 
wittit our knowledge, as will justify that fustain 
of .onerk, sometimes employed, to set forth the 

4, abilities, and progress of Liberia. Alter 
,-two years of anxious observation, we 
:o reason to doubt, that as a Republic, we 
re by the appointment of an overruling 

Penyicenves And we have as little question, 
cant it ts within the competency of the peop'e | 
ef Laberiv, with the foreign aid supplied to 
Gren, to work out the high behests of that 
Providence. But in order to accelerate the de- 
sired period of success, lying beyond the fear of: 
failure, every man must to gird himself for the 
occasion, in view of the imminence of the stakes 
at issue, and address him to his duty, in a la- 
borious and sel:-velving spirit. 

Wien it is considered that the M. E. Church 
has expended upon Liberia, betweea one half 
vad three fourths of a million of dollars; when 
by the officiaries of the government, as wellas 
through less: important channels of communica- 
tion, these overwrought discriptions of Liberia’s 
prosperity, in almost every line of industry, is set 
orth; and whenat last, “ Africa” comes forth, 
‘o more than intimate the ability of the Liberia | fH 

devour our own vitals in an endeavor to sustain 
its premature declaration? No Africa, you will 
have to do better than this, ‘This will never do. 
It requires ton much patching and fixing. Sucely, 
you must (ry again, 

ed him; that we have “dodged” the puint, 
“ evaded” it, &c. He ought to recollect that we 
mide no pretensions to replying to his article. 
He will see, if he wi'l read over: our former 
notice of him, that we purposely avoided an 
answer, on the ground that his article was as- 
persory..of us, and that these aspersions caine 
from behind a fictitious name. 

dent ehurch is ‘ repugnant” to some of the min. 
isters of the M. E. Church in Liberia. He is 
mistaken. It is a very fragrant subject. But 
these simple minded ministers do not intend to 
cul their own throats, and the throats of all the 
‘institutions they supervise, by proclaiming thut 
independence this year, nor till such period, as 
in their opinion, they can sustain themselves, 
and the interests they have in charge, with 
some degree of vigor and effectiveness, 

Africa’s act, in sending forth an article like his 
of the 6th, August, over a fictitious name, was 
an act of * paltroonery”—of moral cowardice. 
Did we wrong him, in so saying. 
we very sorry. But before we acknowledge, let 
us hear if he, in his last communication does not 
endorse, in so many words, all we have said on 
that point. 
he says, “I have a name” but, Liberia has 
grown to sq high a state of refinement, or sunken 
to so low a depth of ignorance’’ (Which of these 
two gppusite» contains the virus, he does not 

know) that tf one expresses a thought, in any 
wise contrary to the common way of thinking here, 

he is denounced and called num-skull.” Now Mr. 
Africa, what lays at the bottom of your not 

giving yeur prope. name, as we insisted you 

should have done, in an article of the charac- 
ter of yours. Why, your dread of being “ de- 
nounced, and called a num-skull,”’ according to 
your own confession. 
tween us, and we fvel confident of a clear ac- 
quital. We are truly sorry this is so, 
not to be so, that a man of Africa’s talent and 

position, in the discharge of what he conscien- 
tiously believes to be duty, is afraid of words. 
He will not make a good reformer on this prin- 
ciple. Let na tell him, he is wanting in one of 

the elements, entering into the composition of a 

large and 'iberal mind. I hope he will not allow 
this to stand so. 

Africa complains that we have not answer- 

(2.) Le says that the subject of an indepen- 

(3.) We have called bim a * paltroon” No ; 

Then are 

Speaking of not giving his name, 

Let the world judge be- 

It ought 

(4.) He will “put off his sheep’s clothing,” 
when we * convince him, that he is not an Afri- 

can” This we shall not undertake to do; for, 
to his honor be it spoken, anf one who sees 
him, would reproach us for our folly, should we, 
be so forgetful of tangible qualities, as to make 
the trial. 

(5.) He,ntimates that that kind of ecclesias- 
Vach leaves ifs ministers to 

ather support from sotne secular 
ion, is to be prefered to that which con. 

templates a full supply for their reasonable 
wants, but restricts their attention to matters 
clearly within the sphere of their operation, as 
ministers and pastors of the chureh of God, 
This we simply deny, and leave Africa at his 
leisure to:supply the proof in suppert of the 
truth of his assertion. 

Mr. Editor, Afrien has grieved us ns an indi- 
vidual, by the clear confession of his timidity to 
appetr before his fellow-citizens, on any subject 
belonging to him, asa high public: fuactionary, 
for fear of opposition. We really hope he is 
peculiar in this respect. The time has now came, 
when gentlemen having right on their side, and 
the public good at their heart, shoulil not be | should restore four fold the value of the property stolen, 
fearful, of adding to whatever thev may have 
to say, the authority and weizht of their proper 
naine. The exigencies of the -times, and the 
character of our people, demand this at the 
hands of leading men. 

Yours &e. 
Francrs Burns. 

A proposition has been presented to the Sonate 
r the erection of a monument in honour of Napo- 

Monrovia. September 
12th, 1856. 

Mission of the M..&, Church, to support herself, | leon J and the army. 

Engl:sh liberty, and the consolidation of all the ele- 
ments of soc’al and civil order for the perpetuation and 
perpetuity of the dignity of a government held in the 
legal Sovereign of the land. From the era of the 
Monarchy established by Egbert out of the ruins of the 

Saxon heptarchy, to the era 1205 of the establishment 

of the Magna Charter, the English people had found 
no real centre of united political action apart from the 
constant and never sleeping machinations of cmbitious 
princes seeking ru'e. Surrounded as the English Con- 

sti'ution now is, by men of eminent talent and abi ity, 

her laws have become famous for legal justice, and are 
renowned and practised to a great exten!, among most 

of the Christian nations, Her polity encourages every 
branch of business, notwithstanding the working of a 

machinery of government so universal in extent, in its 

multiplied. municipal associations which are constantly 

revolving on their corporate axis of organization, de- 

pendent upon the Sovereign law as a protecturate, yet 

withal, justice is afforded to every class of socicty in 

the equal administration of law, based upon the ac. 

knowledged right of every subject in the person of the 

Sovereign as the mother or futher ol the whole as the 

cave may be. 

The American Republic, held by its federal confede- 
racy, i., e., the constitutional organization of the reve- 

ral independent States into a Federal Union for natiun- 

al progress, secures to every State the full enjoyment 

of civil order by its local admlInistration in its own sov- 

ereignty, subject to the provisions of the federal Con. 
stitution for the just and equal enhancement ef the 
Union—thercby securing a national luxuriance that 

gives beauty and apparent verdure to every branch of 
government. ‘ 

The Constitution of the Repubiic of Liberia contains 
at present, all those embodyments of civil order and 

encouragements to nationa! prosperity and progress, 

consistent with her development, however rapidly she 

may travel for years to come. Yet, with all her virtue 

and her beauty—however verdant her prosperity may 

appear; if her character is not properly understood— 
if her ministerial agencies are not of the same class— 

if they are not applied to the same end—her ollive be- 

eomes of none ¢ffact, and the consequence will be, a 

sickening loathsome drag of a political existence that 

will in every tendency of its operation, add dishonor 

to the government, The beauty of political conatitue 

tional development, is seen in the administration of the 

liws constitutionally, giving te every citizen what is 
his constitutional due without denial or delay, which 

measure attaches every citizen to his country and tuo 
the laws, from the fact, that he sees where his dearest 

interest ies, and in what his liberties consists. What 

he has to defend, and what he is not to offend. For 

instance, shonld a citizen commit an open and atroci- 

cious burglary, the peacefu) populace would be incens- 

ed should he not be punished for hig crime, because 
he had offeniled the law thit they jvintly covenant. 

ed to defend ; but should his punishment exceed that 
a5 is provided by the law, they would become equally 

ag indignant, because it would be an. aggression 

of the common liberty. For example, we will quote a’ 
clause in, the Constitution which will probably swt our 

present consideration the best.’ §*No person shall be 

deprived of ‘life, liberty, property or privilege, but by 
judgment of his peers.” which wo define thus—that no 

person shall suffer death but by judgment of twelve hon- 

est citizens in whom he had a ¢hoice—na person sha!l be 

condemned to imprisonment or hard labor in chuins upon 
public works or suffer any corporen} punishment, but by 
judgment of twelve honest citizens in whom he had a 

choice, (with the exception of fine and imprisonment for 

centempt of court during session) why? Because to re- 

strain the liberties of the most inconsiderable citizen of 

the State, unless as provided for by the Constitution, is 

the greatest breach of the law ; from the fact, that the 

iberties of every citizen isalike invaded, and as cyery 

onc is alike interested in the common weal, 

Again, suppose for instance that the s/atute, in ca- 

| ses of petit larceny, should adjudge that the prisoner 

| 

and in default thereof, to be hire! eut tothe highest 

gi Puigiant to liquidate damages and 

cost of suit by any one or two Magis‘rates associated, 

| before whom the the cause was tried. We ask, sup. 

pose this to be the case, would it be constitutional for 

a Magistrate or two, in default of the prisoners restor- 

ing fuur fold value of the property stolen, to command 

the hire of such prisoner to the highest bid ier for a 

time sufficient to satisfy damages and cost of suit? 

We answer witha singlo negative no, Because, the 

Constitution adjudges that the liberty of no person 

shall be taken bu! by judgment of iis peers, and such 

a s'ride over evnstitutional rights and consonant legal 

many assay ' f imes, to ‘place the legislature in tho jo. 
siti n of an extra-judicial body. To further the ends of 
justice, the Constitution authorizes tov import 
tionaries learned in the law, todeterm’ne and Judge 

ant unc. 

wisely the constitntionality of the same, before jt 6 
placed in the possession of the inferior cout, Wiy 
this care one might he led to ask? Simply, beesue 
it is by the wholesome administration of just an etjiial 
constitutional laws that the libertics of the prople are 
guaranteed, and as we before remarked, secures ty 
the most inconsiderable citizen, hig justand eq! al pore 
tion of constitutional liberty, in connection with the 

most wealthy citizen, as soci ty ean never be rid (ond 

which. would be the ‘estruc’ion of it were it the cnsé,y 
of such persons who always distinguish them elves by 

advantages which gives them a very consid: rable in- 
fluence. 

The Attorney General and the Chief Justice, ‘are two 
eminently important, judiciary functionaries, who 
should be minutely skilled in the knowledge of the lasts 
and the Attorney General particularly, from the fact, 
that he is designed to be the Constitutional sentinel, to 
give the alarm when there are any illegal approaches 
to the constitut‘ons] premises. Now every law that 
may be passed, should be carefully examined by him, 
being ofa clear head and ¢ound mind, to ascertan its 
constitutiona ity in every part, and the moment he dige 
covers an unconstitutional trace in any part of the 
Jaw, he should immediately solicit the opinion of the 
Chicf Justice, and should his opinion be in affirmation 
of the unconstitutionality of the law, it should with. 
eut delay, be made known to the President, who being 
the Chicf of every department of government, will 
give order for the non-exccution of the same, until 
such time as he shall have udvised with the Legislae 
ture, 

The object of the Constitution is, to place the liber 
ties of every citizen beyond the limits of malevo'ent 
cupidity, and thos, however atrecious the crime may 
be of which a citizen ‘s accused, his trial can never. 
be effected without the concurrence of a m-jority of 
the grand inquest for the county in which he resides or 
where the offence wns committed upon a bill of ind ct- 
ment found against him, and who must be confronted 
with the evidence against him in open const—who 
must have the right of Constitutional defenee in hig 
own person nil also by counse!—who must be allowed 
the challenging liberty of the jury to prevent the power 
of any influence ogain+t him=-who must be tied by 
twelve jucursa part of whomhe liad the undenie ri¢htin 
choosing, and from whom he must expect and also re- 
ceive a verdict of guilty or not guilty. Why? Be. 
cause these means of justice are placed as safe-cunrds 
against tyranny; and as there is no-citizen so. fur ree 
moved from the diabolical influences of envy and 
malice, that, were it noc for these drawbacks to the 
wicked purposes of many, anarchy and bleod-shedi 
would trample over the Constitution into the most sa- 
cred places of the State, The jurors in thoir decis~ 
ions, are independent in all cases,—-though the law 
provides for cases in which the verdict of a jury may 
be set aside, and a new tria) granted. [ser Statue pige 

98, sec., 16 & 18.] Yet, the Court should he very care- 

ful and d'serete in the exercise of this privilege, being 
fully convinced of the law being satisfied in the 
‘* ground of the motion” or evidence as the case may 
be, and in nu-wise to place hims If in hostility to go’ 

important agency in the prosecution of justice, without 

there appearing beyond doubt, a real departure from 
law, evidence or the legal instrucgions of tie Court; 

and in which case, the majesty of the law shou'd be 
maintained with that becoming stermness that would 
place the Court in its proper position, having before it 

this olden-time maxim, fiat justitia, rurat coelum, But 
in this, we would not be understood to infer that it is 

the Courts prerogative to dictate peremptorily to the 

jury what manner of verdict to bring in, as 'o whether 
for or against a party, for in such a ease, the charac- 

ter of a jury would become a hoax in any country, 

The Judge in his address to a jury, may with propriety 

sum up the character of the evidence briefly, and read 

the iaw in the case to the jury to refresh their minds 

safter hours of wearied a't'ntion, and then say, ‘ gen- 

tlemen, you have heard tho evidence, and the law in 

the case, you can retire to your room and find a ver- 

dict accurdingly.” The jrvies prerogative and du'y, is 

to determine causes according to the best of their abili- 

ty, whether it involvos law or fact—to award damages 

—and even in criminal cases, after finding a verdict of 

guilt, as jurors in the cause, if they sce anv ground, 

it is their indispensable duty to d aw up a petition to 

the Cour: for its clemency in judgment, without bein '~ 

subject to censure, injury or accusation, This Consti- 

tuti al privilege, placcs the law in its proper positiow 



‘ture, “ Africa.” 

- and, if not either. ‘Is-he not, then; + a busy-body in 
* other men's ‘matters, ‘“obtrading ‘himself, with his 

- others of hyprocrisy, ‘writing, as‘though ‘he ‘were METHOD]ST. 
‘one of the Methodists, “ We ‘ought to get-our own 
bishop as quickly as possible. ‘‘ And is it not pro- , 

"man may expect to change at once the modes, cus- 

a 

- ce tirnse t  e 

asthe fhopire in the distribution of the liberties of the .. a people which we trust may always be the portion oy 
the citizens of Libera, 

care of itself, it has not yet ‘the pecuniary means. 
But when the time shall have fully come. and the 
M Is-10N ts Gaite prepared toundertake its own affairs, 
it will nego‘iate, in a fraternal and christian spirit, 
and ith hearty thankfulness for long tried «nd foster- 
ing friendship and. liberalities, to be set off, by the 
p#rent chureh, as an Independent Socie y, 

And, then. because Dr. Perry said something, in- 
debate, in the General Conference, displeasing to 
this Africa, he foams out his righteous ‘indignation, 
“ We ought to let this union,’—the union ‘between | 

SoA SOTA Det ee 

Tue spirite ness of the communicatiors from Afri- 
av,” and the Rev. F. Burns, including ‘nother whieh 
appears in this number of the Herald over the signature 

“«* Methodist,” we feel can be of no essentiul benefit to 
the authors neither to the subject m-t'er in considera: 
tion. And cs sush communications are apt to lead to 
something very unpleasant in the fu‘ure should we al- 
‘jouw their continuance: we beg to say, that we would 
be very happy if the disputants would discontinue such 
‘commun'cations to the Herald. While the Herald ts 
a governinent poncr—and while citizens may fee] that 
they have a right to speak their sentiments through its 
coulmns, yet, we consider it not the vehicle for bitter 
invectives, and vituperation out of which cavnot pos. 
sibly grow any good. We may be accused for the po- 
sition assumed, but we think we have kept the races, 
as equal a8. possible, and for fear of the intrusion of 
another card for a share, we would be obliged if the 
gentlemen who kave shown so much gond sense and 
language, would employ their ime, and privilege in 
writing to a:purpose of special bencfit to their country, 
Methodist apparently, has forgotten the fable of the 
contest between the knights on the shield, one said it 
was made of silver, and the other said that it was 
made of gold, while neither of them would take the 
palus to see of what par‘icular metal it was composed, 
or of what portion of either. The third person stept 
up and adjusted the difficulty by satisfying them exam. 
ining the grounds of their contention, that they were 
both right in their culculitions as regard the parts, 
as one side of the vhield was made of gold, and the 
o.her was made of silver ; but Methodist has taken fire 
altogether in favor of one party, and dealt in as bitter 
invectives, which will undoubtedly ised to a reply if 
not stopped. Equality in warfare is where the parties 
prevent an cquulity in the materials for combat, and 
deperd upon their skill in management, but should 
there be an unevenness in material, and the ou'-num- 
bering party be routed and repulsod, the disgrace is truly 
the more mortifying, and the victor gams an hundred 

laurels over the vanquished where in all probability, 
had they been equal in: combat he would have gained 
but one or none at all. 

the M. [. Church in the States and the Methodist 
Missicn in Liberia,—* which is fraught with so 
much injustice and hypocrisy, and whose primary 
ebject it is’ to lord it over God's heritage, be. dis- 
solved.at once.” Was it, indeed, injustice and hy- 
pocrisy in the Church in the States to have nour- 
ished and cherished, through so many years, the 
Mission here, as it never did any other‘of' its foreign 
Missions? Was it jnjustice and hypocrisy to have 
spent, for many alk from 15, to 36,0003 annual- 
ly, to further the interests of the Mission, in Libe- 
ria?) Was it lording it over God’s heritage, to 
have intrusted the Mission and its interests, for the 
last five or six years, wholly in the hands of the 
Liberia Conference? Was tt lording it over God's 
heritage to have authorized, as the lite Generaj 
Conference did authorize, the Liberia Annual Con- 
ference to elect for Episcopal ordination any man 
they pleased, red, white or colored, provided only 
he were an elder, in good standiag, in the M. KE. 

Church? Would this Africa make out the M. I. 
Church, in Liberia, to be the basest and most un- 
grateful of all affiliated Churches? 

This Africa, Mr. Editor, is a pseudo Africa. The 

true personation of Africa would have been a female; 
but, I am sure, this is a very degenerate male des- 
cendant. Had Africa opened her mouth, she would 
have spoken words of truth and soberness; but the 
effusion before us is characterized by self conceit, 
ignorance ‘and bad feeling. Had ‘Africa had ought 
to say to the M. BE. Church or Ministry, she would 
have come forth with open guise and dignity; but 
this Africa, skulking, as if ashamed of his own name 
and of the worthlessness of what he was about to 
say,—skulking, behind the shadow of a name, seeks, 

h a few expressions he had found, to embitter the 
the kindly and Christian feelings subsisting be- 
tween two sections of Christ’s Church, intimately 
related ; and to‘goad on, if possible, the one to dis- 
grater and injurious conduct. Let me commend 
im'to the monition of a solemn passage: “It must 

needs be that offences come but woe unto that man 
by whom they come.” 

This pseudo Africa must comfort himself with the 
memory of a few more examples of rejected advis- 
‘ers. . ‘The Methodist Church or Ministry will not 
accept his counsel. He ‘has discovered’ his disqual- 
ification arid unworthiness ;—he ‘has:shown himself 
a vain, ‘little end ‘thin skinned sou), so easily burnt 
through, as with lunar caustic, by a ‘few words 
dropped: in' the ‘warmth of debate. ‘The Ministers 
‘of the Liberia Conference will, consult the best in- 
terests'‘of the ‘church imtrasted to their care and the 
‘glory of its Divine Head: they will «’so, consult 
their good and true friends on the ‘other side the 
‘water > and, as much a part as’ possible from pride, 
‘end from passion, and from prejudice, 'will elect, if 
‘they think the time has come,» white manor a 
colored man, for episcopal ordination, cr will not 
‘elect either, as. seemeth best to their godly wisdom. 
And ‘all things-shull be done decently ani in order. 

a reread aremaemnenaneng 

COMMUNICATION. 
aces pe eocconeereeiceneeen enpemnnt rear teem tne nna en eet 

‘For the Liberia Herold. 

Mr. Editor,—Avlow me, if you please a short space, 
in your columns for-a remark: or two on an article, 
whith appeared in. yourlast-issue,over the signa- 

4{¢-hns,'no: doubt;'occurred, to some of ycar rea- 
‘ders, ‘to usk! themstives, is this Africa 2 Methodist 
Minister; or even a member of the M. ©. Church ? 
I will; therefore, venture to reply, He is not: either : 

offensive advice, upon the patience of the: church? 
And is he not, also, w hypocrite; so ready to -accuse 

hably his real motive, to-disturb, if he can, the peace THE MADRID INSURRECTION. 
of the church and injure its interests, while he pro- 
‘motes some ulterior de-ign of his own ! 

Most persons will have noticed the overweening 
conceit of this Africa. He “finds some men so much 
the creatures of circumstances,” that te ‘almost 
despairs awaking them toa true sense of their in- 
terest, charm he never so wisely ;’’—he finds “ no 

We are'as yet without complete details of the 
insurrection which broke fourth at. Madrid on the 
14th, and-in whfch not only the people, but the 
national guard, rose egyinst the Government 
and the troops, and werttinally defeated by 
them. A collision of the kind had been for 
some time inevitable, and General O'Donnell no 
doubt was prepared for it. 

The more liberal of the Moderado party un- 

toms, and habits of any people ;”’ he finds “it im- 
possible to make two men’ see alike at once; and 
though the principles of the one. are superior in 
every way to those of the other, and though such 
principles be founded mpon reason and experience, 
“while the opinions of the other rest merely on sup- 
‘position, still he being tenacious of his long prac- 
‘tised opinions &c., will resist every argument ad- 
‘vanced .by his opponent; “and he comforts him- 
‘self by taking © examples of wen who hai set them- 
“selves up as beacon< and way-marks to enlighten and 
‘instruct their fellow men and to induct them into 
2 things involving their present and future interests.” 
‘Surely a Solomon has arisen in our midst; and his 
wisdom, we trust, will not die with him! But ‘to 
‘what end would this beacon with his strong lizht, 
‘illumine his felloyvy men? To the end that they 
“might secure a colored bishop t» over-see the M, KE. 
Church, in Liberia? It was hardly worth while, 

‘that another, and such a beacon; should lift itself up 
to this end. 

The stupidity and malice of this Africa have, 
also, been perceived. From behintthe screen of 
a feigned name, he poposes questions to the Rev. 
Mr. Burns, as though he supposed Mr. Burns wah 
-be stultus enough to answer. He -asks, whether 
Mr. Burns endorses a certain opinion said to have 
been expressed by bishop Scott, at the late Gene- 
ral Conference. Is this ignorance or impertinence. 
ls Mr, Burns, then, to be questioned. for bishop 
Scott’s opinions? And, further, he inquires, If 

‘what bishop Ncott said, with regard to the Mission 
here entertuining doubts of their being able to man- 
age their own afuirs, if ieft alone, be true’! Had 
Mr. Burns known -he would not be answering to a 
wolf in sheep's clothing, be could, doubtless, have 
seplied! The: Bishop's of the M. E. Church are 

‘menof God, and.do wot lie. What bishop Scott 
“said was true. For if the Mission, in Liberia, have 
the piety and the intelligence requisite to tuke 

governed in harmony with the more moderate 
of the Liberals under Espartero. This comli- 
nation had so far secured the tranquility of the 
county, and, we believe, might have continued 
to de so, could the: Parliamentary Liberals but 
have learned to forget: their’old rancours, Un- 
fortunately the more ardent among them, instead 
of prudently submitting to the alliance, did all 
in their power to dis-olve it; though Espartero 
undoubredly did his utmost to temper their zeal, 
and prove to them the foily of again exciting 
popular tumult. One of the modes employed 
by them was to get a parliamentary inquiry in- 
stituted into the corrupt pecuniary practices of 
the Queen Mother, Christina; and this inquest 
terminated not long since in the form of a report 
which seriously charged her, not only with con- 
vertinga quantity of crown and state property to 
her own use, but with having illegally usurped 

‘power, By tha Main the widow of the 
K'ng if she has 
remarried; yet Christina, who married Munoz 
three months after the death of Ferdinand, kept 
this marriage secret in a legal and constitution- 
al sense, while in order to comply with the de- 
cencies of society, she did not scruple at the 
same time to avow it. The Parliamentary Com. 
mission took advantage of all: these contradic. 

Moderates, not only against its members, bat 

Se GUIBERIA. 

(the Liberals and the Moderates, was at an end. 
j lt was whig the extreme party most desired, 

‘civil war.—The Examiner. 

der ©’Donnel had, since the last revolution, : 

tions to make oul the case as bad as possible 
against Uhristina; and lence wie fury of the 

against Espartero, who could uot restrain his | geria, will commence on the 20th.— 

HERALD | zi 
— 

party, or more successfully protect the mother 
of his sovereign. 

These taunts of the Moderados, together with 
the real reluctance of Espartero to protect a 
woman he despised, finally compelled to resign, 
The act at onée proclaimed to Spain that the 
alliance between him and O'Donnell, between 

Holloway’s Ointment and Pills, certain Reme- 
dies for Rueumutisin.— Henry Foot, aged 52, 
of Caleutta, was a severe sufferer from. this 
complaint, and tried a number of reputed reme- 

dies, hoping they would benefit him, but he 
became so bad at Jast, as to. be entirely confin- 
ed to. his bed. and he was unable to move either 

hind or foot. While he was in this horrible 

condition, a friend brough€ bim 9» quantity of 

Holloway’g Ointment and Pi'ls, which he im- 
mediately commenced to use, he svon found 

himself gradually improve! by tham, and hy 
persevering with them for eleven weeks, he waa 
entirely cured, and has since enjoyed the hest 

of health. ] 

Thev at once broke into open insurrection and 
tits, we perceive, has heen put down by O’Don- 
nell find by the troops in Madrid, so far defeat- 
ing all the calcutations of those who had must 
desired the explosion. 
We cannot but deeply regret the separition 

of Espartero and O'Donnell which led to this 
caltstrophe, as well as the folly of these of the 
popular party who had immediate recourse to 
street insurrection. Had the movement. suc- 
ceeded, it might have been fatal to the Royal 
authority, and being opposed by all the Mude- 
rates, would have probably ended in republican 
excesses, ‘This would have led to remonstrance 
from France, perhaps to quarrels with that Gav- 
ernment, and a succession of evils and discards. 

On the other hand, the victory of O’Donnell 
has its dangers. If he follow it ap by moderate 
measures, not destructive of the constitution, 
and not too vindictive towards the conquered 
jarty, he may yet heal the bleeding wounds of 
the state, and repair this great disaster, But 
he fhust in that case alike resist the clamour of 
the reactionary party, the folly of the Court, 
and the demands of Christina. Should he on 
the contrary, give free way to the Court in its 
vengeance, to the army in its insolence, and to 
the furious Moderados in their reaction, the 
oppressed Liberals, though crushed in the capi- 
tal, will make a stand in the provinces. If Es- 
partero refase to head jthem, they will find a- 
nother leader; and Spain will be deluged with 

THE LATE BMPEROR NICHOLAS. 

We find the following amusing account of 

the courtship of the late Emperor Nicholas from 

the Presbyterian Herald. ; 
About the vear 1816 the Grand Duke Nicho- 

las came to Berlin to see it one of the Prussian 
Rrincesses would suit him. and the Vrincess 

Charlotte was given to under-tand by her parents 
thal if he should take a faney te her they would 
have n@ objection to her ‘veturning the pen- 

chant. The tine originally fixed for the expira- 
tion of the Grand Duke's stay had come, an‘ 
he was seated at supper on his last evenmg next 
to the Princess Charlotte, when he abruptly told 
her that he must leave Berlin the next day. He 
hoped to surprise her inio some demonstration 

of feeling on the occasion, but her matleniv 
pride withheld her from making more than some 
verv s2y-nothing remark in acknowledgement. 

The Grand Duke thereupor soon assomed an- 
other plon of eperations ; knowing that, howev- 
er little the eyes of the company might be ac- 
tually fixed on him and his faire neighbor, they 
were, nevertheless the object of general observa- 
tion, he commenced telling her, but in an appa- 
rently unembarrassed manner, and playing with 
a ring, of his the while, that he hid devote l him. 
self during his short stay there.to making him- 
celf; acquainted with her. character and disposi- 
tion, dc., and that he had found in her every 
quality that he beleived best calculated to mike 
him happy in wedded life, &e,; but, as they twa 
were at that moment the object of scrutiny to 
‘many present, he would not press her for anv 
reply to his overtures, but if it was agree ible to 
her that he should prolong his stay at ber father’s 
court,she would, perhaps, have the goodness to 
take wp the ring be had in his hand. 'Uhis ring 
“he then, apparently while plaving with the two 
objects, thrust into the roll of bread lying on the 
table before him, and went on, seemingly in all 
‘sang froid, with his supper.—With an equal ap- 
pearance of unconcern the princess presently 
put out her hand, and took up the roll, as if inise 
taking it for her own bread, and, unnoticed by 
the company, withdrew the ring, and put it on 
her own hand. The rest requires no’ narration. 

‘THE BEGINNING OF THE END. 
THE DEATH KNELL OF QUACKERY. 

“Oli b'essed: Health ! exclaims Sterne, ’tis thou 
“who enlarges the soul and openest all its pow- 
“ers to receive instruction and to relish virtne. 
“He that has thee has little else to wish for; 
he that is go wretched as to want thee, ‘wants 
every thing with thee.” ‘The truth of this apos- 
trophie every one must acknowledge ; poor Sterne 
spoke from sad experience. And yet familiar 
as every man ix with the truth herein expressed, 
nu mortal could compute the numbers who ruin 
themselyes in bady,gmind, and fortune, by neg- 
lecting to employ the proper remedies when |: 
Health finls. How is this neglect to be remedied? 
The evil has become so consecrated by age, that 
the man whe undertake to amend it requires no 
ordinary hardihoud, such a man is Professor 
Holloway. 

The honest laborer in the cause of humanity 
finds no sadder discouragement, than in the 
complacent indifference with which people pre- 
fer-rather to endure a long existing evil than to 
incur the trouble necessary to get rid of it. The 
mor@age'! un error has become, the more diffi- 
cul,it is to remove it, ‘T'hisgs true in an espe- 
crammanner of the art of healing, as it was 
known ‘nd practised before theeadvent of this 
wontlerful “zeniut whose missi@& has been to re- 
establish the treatment of human ailments in a 
ra‘iofil way. ‘ 

One hy one tlie venerabf- abuses 
disgraced the past are disappéaring, a 
the rest the errors that haveecrep®int 
practice have got their dismjssiog, p 
are ebliged, 
run.” Wheres a 
Proofs why there is on , patent, Palp 
fart which has been staring the world in the 
face for the last iwenty years, and working its 
way throu h popular prejudice into popular fivor 
with a success which is the most unquestionable 
evidence of its power as a proef. The medicines 
of Professor Holloway have been silently but 
powerfully effecting a change in the science of 
| Physic which the world itself-has begun to won- 
{der at, It is well known that the causes of all 
the diseases, and sufferings to which people are 
subject are very few, although their indications 
may be numerously varied. The ald plan of 
ciring diseases was by affecting their results 
| without affecting their primary cotses. Profess- 
| or Holloway initiated a new mode ef treatment 
by the discovery of his Pills and Ointment 
which, whilst immediately grappling with the 
ultimate symptoms, reach also to the seat of the 

| disease, and eradicate the first causes, thus de- 
stroving all subsequent liability to similar af- 
fections, Wedo not mean to praise these’ Pills 
and Ointment, Wecontine ourselves to stating 
facts, and are pertectly satisfied that no eulogy 
is needed, They speak fer themselves.— Penn. 
sylvania Enquirer. 

A second ‘T'rajan’s column, after the more! of that 
in the Place Vendome, is recommended for this 
monument in memory of the victories of the new 
grande armee and the genius of the new Napoleon: 

The site proposed for this column ison the Boul«” 
varil de Sebastopol from the. Strasbourg Railway to 
the Barriere d’Enfer. 

Measures, itis said nre in course of operation to 
annul the marriage between Princess Mathilde and 
Prince Anatole de Demidoff. 

t have 
mong 
edicdl 
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jal return of the reccints of the taxes and 
enue for the first six months of 1856 
499,752.000f; being an increase of 56, 

nm the corresponding period of 1855. 

The’ Debats’ states that Prince Mentchikoft’s 
travelling carriage, which was taken by the English 
at Almb, is now in Paris, where after having passed 
through several hands, it was sent for sale. 

NOTICE. 

g—s An Eating House now opened on thie 
corner of Broad streetand Gurley street 

aaa where meals, and lunches, ean be hod 
atorder from six A. M. to nine P. M. 

Mr. Powers invites the ladies, and gents. to 
come and look for themselves ; all pains will be 
taken to give satisfaciion to all who may 
call, 

SAMUEL POWERS. 

The Grand Duke Michael of Russia has been 
betrothed at Wildbad to Princess Cecilin, youn. 
gest sister of the Prince Regent of Baden, 

Prince Stirbey, Hospodar of Wallachia, hos 
abdicated his Government, His powersas hes. 
podar has already expired. 

The Jonian merchants settled at Patras have 

signed a petition to the Beitish Government to 

#004 a vessel of war there for their protection. 

The sinking of the cable, which is to cemplete the 
telegraphic communication between France and Al- 
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POET'S DEPARTMENT. 

‘For ‘he Literia Hereld. 

STOP AND THINK. 

Stop and think, oh sinful man! 

Trifle not your days away 

Gaze upon the wondérous plan, 

Chrit achieved your sins to stay, 

Gaze and worder as yeu stand, 

Pause and think. your sins he bore, 

When He ded for sinful man, 

‘That they may live forever more. 

Think for you His blood was spilt, 
On that sad and mournful day ; 

To cleanse your soul from every guilt, — 
Aud wash the sinful stain away. 

Pause ard listen hear your God, 

When He grained the wond’rous plan, 

Yielding to Justice angry rod, 
**T dicd to save rebellious man.” — 

Sinner pause look and see! 
Jesus Christ now ready stand, 

You from guilt ond sin he'll free, @ 
Guide you to the heavenly land. — 

Hasten then your Saviour. calls 
“Sinner come to me and live, 

J wi'l save you from the fall 
I will trne salvation give.” 

Go then to your Saviour now, 
He will ttue salvation give, 

On your knres go humbly bow, 

Look to Him and you will live. 
AFRICANUS, 

For the Liberia Herald. 

YE MUST NOT WEEP FOR ME. 

1, When it is eaid, 
Areund my bed, 
That I am dend, 

Shed not a tear. 

* We a'l must go; 
The high the low 
Know it is so, 

Then why the tears. 

- The sad the pay, 
Know every day— 
Some pase away, 

To the spirit land. 

. Then God of power, 
He'p us to soar 
In that trying hour, 

Up to thy right hand. 

. Death cannot «ting 
Nor terrors bring 
Since Christ the King 

Hath died for me. 

. The grave fives peace, 
There tumu!ts cease— 
Man's sure rel ase 

Whose hopes on Thee 

- In righ’ous death, 
I'd yi:ld my breath, 
To tim who saith 

“Be born again 

. Whv shonld I stay, 
There’s no dismay, 
In coming day 

With him to re'gn. 
SAUT. 

n S 

June 28th, 1856, 

SprecuratTion in France, 
Englanil and France are legislating in con. 

trary directions on the important subject of 
eoinmercial: nasociation. Englind no longer 
res'rirts the empluvment of the money of many 
with te sesponsiiility ofall, having seen the 
necessity of relaxing a rigour in tly 
which prevented poor men from 
their amall capital, and fovoured t =, 
monopoly of the neh. France, on Me other 
hand, has found the drsadvartage in its Present 
cireumatances of too greata degree of liberty ; 
and the Emperor has been compelled io abridge, 
by a very severe law, the facilties for the for- 
mition of anonymous companies, 

Both countries may unierge inconvenience 
from meddling with so greot ard universal an 
ageut as money, but the motives operating in 
both cases are nianifest enough. The continued 
division of property in Fiance is such that bard- 
by any thing can be dene there by individual eapi- 
tal or enterprise, whereas in England the means 
‘of emploving small capitals had borne no pro- 
potiun whatever to the facilities fur eveating 
them. 

In Eng'nad has existed, time out of mind, a 
large und important cluxs, possessed offenternrixe 
and knowledge, both of which they devoted te 
the cultivation, quite apart from the posseesion, 
of the so, ~The capital gained and: aceumula- 
ted in their thrifty nands has been fur the gieat- 
ed part employed in the same industry and the 
snine calkng ;and one has but to luok round 
with pride on the results of such individual en- 
terprise and skill, applied tothe soil: of Eng- 
Jand. 

France, omthe contrary, his no such race. 
Whatever tendency may have existed in its 
corresponding class to farm was prevented, first, 
by the aristocracy, who would neither give 
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freedom nor fair condition, and secondly, by the | 

revolution. The cultivator of the French syil 

is its possessor, who, arsiiled by al the cares 

and temptations of proprietorship, seldom or 

ever is able to inake land a foundation for com- 

mercial enterprise, or for money making. He 

lives on it, and that suffices. At every death 

one brother secks to buy the portion of the 

other, and runs into debt to do so, Instead 

therefore of the cultivator having money to em. 

ploy on the land, he is obliged to extract money 
to pay interest of borrowed capital, and to ferd 
himself besides. This created a system of its 

own, and a bad system, no doubt: stil it went 

on ina regular channel, and with certain ascer- 

tainable results. All who bad money, or who 

could save nioney inéthe provinces. lent it to the 

landed proprietor as long ae he could pay in- 

terest ; and when he could no longer do so, the 
rustic capitalist became proprietor himself, his 

children becoming indebted in their turn, 
All this machinery, however, has been de- 

stroyed, and all these habits broken in upon, 

since the rise and extension of commercial en- 

terprises. in shares, which ,have absorbed not 
mercly the money of the town capitalist in 

apeculation, but also that of the provincial, In 

addition to the railroads, which of course in- 

terested cach locality, and carried off great part 

of its money, Government itsell’ appeared wigh 

its loans, and gathered up the savings of the 
peasant, who on seeing the funds rise and 
realising a little profit, straightway acquired, the 

greed for stock jobbing. ‘The result of this, and 

of its consequences in multiplying socieles en 

commandite and anonymous companies, has bren 

entirely to carry away the fund hitherto reserv- 
ed for the necessities of the agriculturist, In 
short, what between failure of crops and dearth 
of money, increased taxes and prices and inade-~ 

quate production the numerous class of French 

landed proprietors are in deplorable consition, 
To arrest the mueness of speculation, to 

cause to flow back to the rustic rivulet the capie 
tal which has rushed into the great town chan. 
nels, forms now one of the great solicitudes of 
the Jinperial Government ;-and well it may, for 
its own measures and domestic outlay have im. 
mensely developed and augmented the evil. 
Hence all the laws submitted lately to the so 
called Legis‘ative body, for giving millions to 
draining, for checking the erection of compa- 
nies with capital in shares, and sv on. All are 
eflorts in the directicn of meeting an evil most 

directly created by the Governinent itself, ‘The 
Imperial system has drained®he country of its 
men and its money, both of which it has temp. 

ved to migrate to the town, Were all sueh in- 
dustrious gamblers: and speculators, indeed, 
really prosperous, one might in time see the 
money realised by them pour baek in a fertilis- 
ing stream upon the country. But either the 
hour has not arrived, or the gambling ts not 
really prosperous. ‘There is a vast difference 
bewern the genuine enterprise which creates 
wealth, and the mock one which consists in 
robbing it from one’s dupes and neighbours. 

‘There is great expenditure in France, expReint. 
ly in Waris, ther® is great activity, grein 
creuse of prices, mo-t abundant accuanmfating 
of saluries, in a word, there are all the ¢x'ernal 
sizns of-prospefAy. But every one can eee 

that nothing of this reposes on a solkt bagis, on 
the real qreation og evopomy of weilil a. it 

i _ be seeh whether the Jaws by whieh 
1 to cheek the mania of specu- 

} ing &ny effectual remedy for the 
i il.— 4 aminer.. . 

» Sierra Eeone “New 
» being 9 memorial o! Sir Edward 

Buxton to Lord Palmerston, for the propagating of 
civilization in Africa. This memorial ‘ays the “New 
Era’ met with a very favorable reception. 

Tue undersigned having long taken a deep 
interest in the Christian civilization of Africa. 
and its effectual deliverance from the evils of 
the Slave ‘Trade, beg Wave to submit to her 
Majesty ’s Government the foll »wingStitement :— 

1. ‘That the trade with the West Corst oi 
Africa, independently of its beneficial influence 
in suppregsing the Slave ‘Frade, is of great and 
increasing nportance tu this country : for the 
confirmation of which they beg to refer to the 
Statistical Returns appended to this Memorial. 

2. That the published accounts of the suecess- 
ful Expedition up the rivers Niger and ‘Tshndda, 
in the year 1854, undertuken at the instance 
and inder the auspices of Her Majesty’s Guvein- 
ment, show that great advantages would accrue 
to the commerce of West Africa, if this natural 
highway into the interior of that Continent 
were effectually opened and kept open for a 
few yeurs, 

3. That the late expedition hav also shown 
that the fatality whicly attended the Expedition 
in 1841,.may be in a great degrev,.at lenst, ob- 
viated by choosing a proper’ season of ascent, 

accurred to a crew of 12 Europeans and 54 
Nitives, 

4. That it appears to your Memorialists that 
all the prospect. of introducing Civilization and 

Christianity into Afriea, by the Navigation of | 
the rivers Niger and "Tshadda, which fed ber 
Mijesty’s Government tosend out ata great 
cost the Expedition of 1841, still exist sand that 
they should be promptly improved by this coun- 

try, before they are ‘losed by any change of 

circum-ances, or taken out of our hands by 
other nation. * 

5. Your Memorialists nre convinced that it is 
essentia) to the success of any plans for the at- 
tainment of this object by means of Native 
agency, that Her Majesty's Government should 
establish or promote the establigimert of a reu- 
war Stenm Communication between Fernando 
Po and the confluence of the Niger and 'Tshadd 
rivers in order that Native Traders may be 
assured that the way will be kept open ; and al- 
so that her Majesty’s Government should, at 
periodical intervals. extend such communication 
further up the two rivers, with a view to the ex- 
tension of geograpica) discovery of commercial 
enterpriz’, and of religious civilization in the 
interior of Africa. 

6. That should Her Majesty’s Government 
necede to this preposal, there is every prospect 
of the completion of the great and henevolent 

object in view, by the spontaneous commercial 
enterprize of libernted and other Africans in the 
various Seftlements upon the West Coast, and 
by the zeal of Missionary Socictiey. 

7. That the prospect of thus introducing law- 
ful commerce, Civtization, and Christianity, in- 
to this part of Alvica, are greatly strengthened 
by the example of one powerful and enterpris- 
ing nation, called the Yoruba: nation whose 
country oceup'es the chief districts lying be 
tween the Bight of Benin and the River Nise? 

e 
ess of Saxe Coburg-Gotha, and 200,000f. in 

the numes of the heirs of the Prinvess Marig 
Chirstine of Orleans, Duchess of Wantemberg, 

The expose des motifs sets forty as the reason 
for the measure the conditions of the marriage 
contracts between Lonis Piilippeand his sons in. 
law. There are a great many lawsuits pending, 
which would have caused the the Government 
great annovance by continually bringing the 
confiscation question onthetris. [thas therefore 
been thought prudent to mike the state pav a 
good round sum to make things pleasant.—Jh, 

Srare or AFrains 1X Lomparpy AnD NaPtrs 
—Accounts from Milan of the J1st, mention 
that a movement ona large scale, indeed on the 
whole line of the Ha%an Peninsula, is in course 
of preparation Copies of incendiary practama. 
tion exciting to pillage an assassination, are 
circulated throngheut Maly, Letters from Naples 
describe the King as more determined each day 
to decline the counséls of the Western Powers 
and refuse the re‘orms demaniled from him as 
the only chance of saving his States from vielent, 
commotion. He has become more morose and 
less communicative, and will hot listen to any 
advice. He flatters himseff, hoWever, that he 
will be able to resist what he terms “the op- 
pression of the Westein Powefs;? with the help 
of the Lazzaroni. in whose fidelity he has every 
confidence, A fresh political tral, known by 
the name of the “ Procesto Mignogna,” com. 
menced on the 7th. of the months before the 
Criminal Court: of Naples, and was still going 
on on the 14th, The accused are eleven in 
number, among wham were two lawyers; two | 
priests, one trian, antl che woman. ‘The Getnils 
disclosed during the trial are shotking, Asan: 
instance; the following wag stated in public caurt 
(ant hot contradicted by the Attorney Geberal) 
hy one of the aceused, who hid heen a prigonec 

which, within the last ten’ vears has made ra-}in the Bagno di Proeda. It is necessary to 
pid progress in social improvement. chiefly | premise that no person confiied fa that ba:no 
through the immigration of their liberated | may send a letter withoul its being stamped by 
countrymen from Sierra Leone, and by the} the governor of the gut Oné day the governor 
residence of Missionarics amongst them. AJ of the Bagno di Procida, being dink forgot to 
statement respecting this nation is appended to] stamp mony létters which Were sené out, The 
this Memorial, and your Memorinlists have rea- | offical at the entrance of the bagno who is 
son to know that there are large numbers of this) charged with, the control of the letters: seeing 
Tribe, and of the Iho Tribe, now in Sierra Leone, | that some letters were not staupeds took them 

Niger to lawful commerer, by immigrating to 
these part for the purposes of Trade. 

Was the real cause of the neglected formality, 
ready to take advantoge of the opening of the | lack fo the governor, who; forgetting that he 

impottanee to make Sierra Leone a Free Port ; 
it being the only harbour npon a coast dine of 
at feast’2000 miles. A letter from Macgregor 
Laird, Esq. upon this point, is appended to this 
Meraorial, 

Your Memorialists therefore howh'v pray, 
that Her Majesty’s Government wi'l adapt 
measures both for promoting British commerce 

and civilizatin, and fo eflvctually suppressing 
gil remaining Slave-trade, upon the West Atri 
gan Cost; and they submit the following 
measures us especially conducive to these ends 

(1) ‘To maintain the A‘rican Squadron in the 
stute of eficiency which it hadavained before 
the brenking out of the Ru-Sian war, when 
the Save Trade alonggthe whole West African 
Const was rensetetlTe be virtually extinet. 

(2) To provide. as a branch of the duties of 
the West African Squadron, or in some other 
way, the sending of na small steamer up the 
Niger, to the confluence, cach season, for the 
next five or seven years, to give confidence and 
encouragement to anv trading setiIments which 
may be firmed of emigrants from Sierra Leone, 
or other purts of the Coast ;—and to protect law. 
ful traders from the maronding tithes av hich 
infest the Delta of the N'ger. : ‘ 

(3)"o secure to British Traders a free use 

| 8. Lastly, in the prospect of an extension of 
the West African Trade, that it wll be : 

of sume Port, either at Fernando Po, by a aoa 
mercial treaty with Spain, or in some other to. 
cality, of whith several might be selected in the 
neighborhood of the € imeroons, as an entreport 
for British Merchant ships. 

(4) To place a sma!l War-Steamer upon the 
River or Lagoon on which the Island of Lazosis 
situated, which would give the command of the 
waters running parallel to the cast for nearly 
200: mile-—which ne now used by Slave boats 
to dodge und escape the Cruisers on the const, 

(5) Lasty, in the prospect of an extension of 
the We-t Africun Trade, to muke Sierra Leone 
a Free Purt. te - 

France.—Pantian Restrirurion To THE 
Ortesans Famiuy.—Tie Government has re- 
solved to make a cerlain extent of restitution, 

ordered all the prisoners (4' reécive 100 blows 
ofa stick im the covrse of five hoiwtrs. The 
number of thse persens amounted to’ seveity. 
two; so. that in five hours 7.200 bidwe were! 
inflicted on innocent mens—7 he Eaomiirere 

— = -——_—_- 2 oe ne 

Amentcan Orrierat. Costume — A hiiiri’- 
temps occurred at the Queéews levee on’ Weil 
mesdary thy fuets of whieh are sted by the’ 
‘Datiy News’ to be these:—* Mr Dithes: vid 
his diplomatic subordinates were in uiciy Ordina- 
ty dPlometve custume, Vhe United States. 
Minisier was accompanied by the Pr fessor of 
Military Science in one of the United Suites [Oe 
hh sguralestabishments, ‘This gentleman wore 
his ordinary and proper militiury: Uniform, con 
sisting of u military flock voat, White witistcout, 
and back stock, such as he preseats’ himselt in 
b fore his military superiors, atid’ that he éspeei- 
ally selected this as the prover é¢o- tue in whieh 
ty appear at her Majesty ’s levee. for presds tae 
tion by the Minister of his Government. On b-« 
ing r-lused udmissien by the Master ol thé Ceie= 
momes, Mr. Dallas retined, with great regret. at 
the occurrence, "The cond.et of the Queen on 
the ovcasion was exactly what might nave been 
expected trout her excel ent sense and presence 
fond. When imformet by Lord Clarendon of 
What hid hoppened, ber Majesty at once'repliéd, 
‘Let the gentiiman be admitted: Ishall be 
happy to reecive lim in any costume. Untor- 
tunately, however, before the Queen’s gracious 
directions could be delivered, the party had left 
the Palace,”’— FA. : 

Tay Empenorn’s opinton of Wouuse Sprcv-- 
LATIONS ——"Vhe Euperor has sent the folowing 
letter ty M. Ponsard, author of *La Bourse,? the: 
successtal comedy lately produced at the Odeoo,. 
on the occasion of that gentleman having sent 
to his Majesty a copy of the work :—* Palace 
of sneer 15ti, June. Monsieur—You 
thoughLiradvisnble ufter the first representation: 
{4a Bourse,’ to withdraw it fiom the fetici- 
ions of the pubtic and from mine. 'The pre- 

sentation of a copy of your new work now 
Kives me an Opportunity of cungratulating yuu,- 
which f do most willingly, for 1 lave been really 
happy to hear you denounce and combat with 
all the Authority of your ta'ent, and under the . 

at the public expence, to some of the members of'| inspiration of the most noble sentinents, the 
the Otleans family, who were stripped of their | deplorable mania of the day. I shall therefore 
property by the contiscation decree of 1852.) peruse your piece with the sime pleasure that 
‘Fhe bill now before the Council of State pro- | liexperienced at its first perfurmance. Perseverey 
poses that from the 22nd,inst., the followme | Monsieur, in that path of morality to which 
sums shall be inscribed‘upon the grand book of} your success binds you, but which is perhups 
the public debt, 200,000fr. Rente in the names] too rarely followed on the stage, though it is 

and by improved medica treatment; since, ; of the heirs of Marie Therese d’Orleans, Queen 
though the expedition was for nerly four months | of the Belgians ; 200,000fr. in the name of the 

worthy of authors destined, hke vourself, to» 

in the rivers, not a single case of serious illness 
enjoy a great reputation, Believe in all my kind 

the Princess Musto Clementine d’Orleane; Duch. wislies.—NaroLzon.” 
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The J.iberia Herald is published in Monrov‘a on 
the First and ‘l'hird Wednesdays in each month, at 

ane Dollar per annum, payable in advance. 
‘The rates of advertising jn the Liberia Herald 

are,-- F 

For'a single square, one insertion, ®* 37 1-2 
For half asquare, one insertion, $ 25c 
Yor each sub-equent insertion, $* 12 1-2c 

Five lines or less, constitute halfa square, and ten 

lines asquare. If an advertisement exceeds a square 
the price will be in exact proportion. 

Marriages and obituary wotices are - charged 25 
cents for one insertion. Payments in all cuses, in 
advance. 

Vilun ary correspondence, containing interesting 
or important. news, solicited from any part of the 
Republic. 

No notice willbe taken of anonymous communi- 
cations; nor will rejected communications be re- 

turned. 
All communications rust be addressed to the “Li- 

beria Herald.” 
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THE PRESIDENTS MESSAGE. 
yee eee 

To the Honorable.— 

Gentlemen of the Senate and House of Repre 
sentatives. : 

‘The period having arrived at which the law 

a 

(FoR ’ 

MONROVIA, LIBERIA. 
) 

the suppression of an insuttection of heathens.) 
the policy was to adhereas closely as possible to 

that humane principle in international law, 

which enjoins “‘T’o do the enemy as little harm 
and as much good in time of war, as may un- 

der existing circumstances, accord with a sound 

discretion,’ * 
Considering gentlemen, the relation we sus. 

tain to aboriginal Liberia, our great duties, res 
sponsibilities and brilliant hopes with respect to 
their future social, political, and religious weltare, 
it was generally regretted that measures so re- 
volting to our feelings had to be resorted to for 

our own, as Well us their safety and br nefit. 
The great pressure of business consequent upon 

the incipiency of my administrative term, pre- 
vented my revisiting Sinoe after the return of 
the troops, until the 11th of June, when Twa 
happy to find that Judge Murray, associates 

with Commissioners, liad, on the ninth, two 
days previously, concluded a satislactory neace | 

in Greenville with the Grand and Little Butaw 
tribes; and during my stay there, | succeeded 
on terms mutially satisfactory, in negotiating 
peace with the Blne Birree and Sinoe Chiefs, 
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strengthed by immigration—with the under. | of making additional grants to immigrants from 

standing that they remain there as permanent | that State, to the quantity of land allowed im- 
settlers. FT also assured them, should circum. | migrants by the existing laws of Liberia; as 

stances require them to be called into actual) also soliciting information on other important 

service up there this year, (had no doubt that, matters connected with the future operations of 
you would authorize their adequate compensa. | said Society, As the eperations of the Bourd 
tépn. have no doubt been retarded in) consequence of 

Though it is possible, we may find it neces.) vour action on that communiwation not having 
sary at some future day, to ch istise some of! been consummated at your last session, andas a 

the more interior tribes of that section of coun.) reply will be awaited with some anxiety, at an 

try, for persisting in the proseention of their | early day after this commencement of your 

predatory wors, on which they haye so long de-| session, t beg that you will give it your earliest 
pended for livelihood, yet for the present, itis a | attention. 

very highty gratifying fact, that peace so gene-) 1 have alo fo invite vour altention: to the 
rally prevails within onr borders, and that the} mater in dispute between the Ex-Collector sof 

aborigines are manifestly increasing in their ress! Castoms of this port, and Capt. Josiuh Webber, 

pect for, and lovalty to this government; and) of Svem 
are enconragingly progressing in those princi-) amount ot duties he was required to pay ona 

ples of civilization that are destined to. elevate | qaantity of ardent spirits landed in this Repub- 

Mass.. UL S.A in relerence to an 

them to social and religivus blessings, as well as 
to national greatness. 

During the month of Mareh, [sent up a sure, 
veyor to lay out the eity of Kobertsport. who 

returned in the montly of May, with a certili- 
eate fram the General Superintendent, stating 

' 

lie afler the first day of Mav 1855, on which he 
claims to have paid duties previously, under the 
operation of othe law immediately preceding 
that dite; and he now asks a refundment of the 
last amecdat paid 5 and as this ean be done only 
by a special vet of yours, Ubelieve that the sub. 

who met mein the court house at Greenville for} that fowr honcred and sixteen lots had been laid 

that purpose. Copies of the terms of peace will | off} Tam happy tosay, that about one hundred 

be duly laid before the Honorable, the Senate, in| of tho immigrants by the Elvira Owen were 

which it will appear that ronsonable indemnities | landed there early in Septembier, under the su 

were exacted of them; reparations sufficiently | pervision of the Rev. John Seys, Special Agent 

stringent, when taken in eounection with the | of the American Colonization Society ; and oneal 

chastisement they had already received, to the fine commodious receptacles brought ent by 

? cause them to reflect seriously in’ the future | 
of this Republic makes it my duty to meet vou, | before perpetrating similar aggressions; and | for the accommodation of successive co 

the same vessel, has been erected at that 

it affords me great pleasure tods so, for the pur- | from their general expressions of regret. ex. | ies of immigrants. ‘The volunteers and hidtit 

pose of making tepresentation to your honora- 
ble department, of the foreign and domestic at 
fiirs of this Republic; as also of recommending 
sich public measures, ay [have deemed expedi- 
ent under existing circumstinces. 

We have great cause to feel profoundly grate. 
ful to the Mather of al our mercies, for bis pre- 
serving care and direction of us and-our public 
aMiirs through the course of another year, 

which has been macked by difficulties and dan 
gers of no ordinary nature 

The ashering in of my administrative term, 
was a juncture fradght wita many disadyanta- 
ges. and discouragements, About six weeks 
previonsly,ata time when this government, and 
especially that county, were illy prepared for 
such an events a most distressing civil war had 
broken out beaveen the Americo Liberians of 
Sinoe County, and the aboriginal tribes, known 

wa the Grind and Little Butaw. the Sinee and 
the Blue Birree tribes inhabiting stid county ; 
which, for some time, threatened the extinetion 
of our settlements in that section of this Re- 
public. Three of the interior settlements had 
been abandoned; and two others, partly destroy- 
al by the flanes of the enemy, were but feebly 
occupied as outer stations, The crops were 
nearly all destroyed ;—all inland commiutnica- 
tion, and consequently such supplies as the 
country usually allonded, were cut off; thus sud- 
denly rendering four fifths of the Americo Li- 
bertans in that interesting county entirely de- 
pendent. on charity for food and raiment, at a 
time when foreign and domestic provisions were 
more than filly per cent higher than usual; 
so that the extinet.on of the settlements in that 
interesting county by .war and its concomi- 
tants seemed inevitable, and was pretty gene- 
rally. apprehended, 

liut.we have great cause to feel orateful, that 
Divine . Providence has mercifully dispelled 
during the year, most of the clouds that presen. 
ted such a portentous aspect, and his pete | 
bly caused a genial an@enconrazing sunshine 
of securily, prosperity, indepandence and con- 
tenfedness to ensue, 
¥ The military campaign authorized and re- 
quested by von, at the last session, (o be put on 

foot, for the purpose of chastising the aggressive 
tribes of Sinoe county, and for the protection 
of our settements there, has been faithfully and 
effectually prosecuted under the able command of 
General Jolin N. Lewis. The first Regiment 
(Col. Pavne,) sailed from this port on the 26th 
of January; and the second regiment (Col. J. 
D. Washington,) from Grand Bassa, on the 24th 
of the same month for Sinoe, where they were 

oined by the third regiment, (Col. 8. Dicker- 
son,) and took up the line of march on the 21st., 
to operate azninst the Grand and Little Butaw, 
the Sinoe and Blue Barre tribes, and by the 
23:1 of February, had inflicted such a chastise- 
ment, a8 Was necessary to carry out the objec: 

contemplated by the Act; and on the 26th Feb- 
ryary embarked for home, having sustained very 
little numerical loss. In the prosecution of that 
campuign, (which, properly speaking, was but 

b 

tpoeae . oye ‘ | 

hibitions of humility, and solean promises of 
future good behaviour and loyalty, [cannot 
doubt, if a judicious course is observed by the 
Amevico Liberians, that that county will rest 
from war at least.a score of years, if not pers 
petually. In order, however, to contribute to 

the perpetuation of peace, (advise that provi- 
sion be made, So Soon as our pecuniary circum- 

stances will allow, for putting the settlements 
there, as well as elsewhere within the Republic, 
in a slate of defence, 

A great number of our/ fellow citizens. inhabs 
iting that county have longe since returned to 
their deserted villages and homes with new life 
anu zeal, and are praiseworthily laying the foun. 
dation of a permanent prosperity and independ. 
cnee, : 

During my Visit to Sinoe, I dispatched Capt., 
Crayton, vie Butaw, wit friendly assurances to 
Joe Weah, an interior Chief, with whom for 
many years we have been on the most friendly 
terms; the obstruction of whose intercourse to 
our settlements by tae Butaws, who had been 
waging war egainst him for several years for 
that purpose, has proven very retarding to the 
prosperity of our settlements for years ; and the 
interposition of this government 90 as to estab. 
list free intercourse, contributed in a great mea- 
sure to the assumption, by the Bulaw ‘tribes, of 

the late hostile attitude towards us. ‘These 
friendly assurances were cordially recijnrocated 
by Joe Wenh and tribes contiguous, ancl a pro- 
position was wade by him, and an understand. 
ing had, that, as former obstructions were now 
removed, a good road be opened from cour set- 

tlements to his towns in the prosecu'tion of 
which he pledged the co-operation of h.is peo- 
ple. It is said by those who have visite d it, to 
be a healthy, fertile, well-watered and ti mbered 
country, furnishing an abundance of ric e at all 
seasons, and with contigrous sections abc unding 
with many valuable commodities. ; 

1 visited Grand Cape Mount early in N fay, for 
the purpose of regulating matters at Roberts. 
port, as well as to bring about a cessn tion of 
hostilities among the seabord tribes of tha t coun- 
try. 1 amhappy to inform you that I suc ceeded 
in. making peace between the two principal bef- 
ligerents, (xeorge Cane and Far Forney; and 
the lung obstructed intercourse between them 
was re-opened and fins not been obstructed! since; 
both Chiefs have since died; the former last 
month, and the later during the month of June. 

The term of the enlistment of the volunteers 
to Robertsport naving expired on; the first of 
April, they had become discouraged: by the im- 
poverished state of the country in duced by con- 
stant war; and their discouragenient was aug- 
mented by their continued disapp ointment. in an 
accession by immigration; but li could not for 
a moment entertain the idea of an abandonment: 
of that promising settlement, after so large an 
expenditure by government, for its establishment. 
[ had therefore, to assum’: the responsibility of 
continuing their rations for four months beyond 
the original term of en)’ jstment—by which time, 

1 indulged the hope thy.¢ the settlement would be 

grants have drawn their town lots, and are! 
praiseworthily converting. that wilderness inte , 
civilized habitations. 1 know of no seaboard 
setllement in Liberia po-seseing more and grea- 
ter advantages. As it was deemed advisable 
that the farns be apportioned of ‘atids up the | 
country, which can be reached by ascending 
the bay and river, | have deferred their assign. 
ment until stich time as the present settlement 
shall have acquired sufficient numerical force for 
self protection } meanwhile there is sufficient 
public land contiguous to Robertsport; that the 
settlers can cultivate for the present with miore 
convenience, profit and safety. 

I beg to invite your attention to the proptie- 
ty of making suitable provisions for the adminis- 
tration and government of the local aflairs at 
Cape Mount. 

In case you are pleased to constitute it a dis- 
tinct county, in compliance With the petition of 
ita inbabitants, and will invest it with the ustal 
county officers and organizations, then my duty 
will be plain: but should it not be: mado a sepe- 
rate county, then it will be necéssiry fof you 
to make special provisions fof the administration 
and government of their local affairs; so ds to 
obviate in some degree, the grént ihconveni- 
ence and expense that would iti suctt case result 
from their being so distant fot the county seat, 
and the poor facilities for vommunitation atid 
transportation, In either case, { ndvise that you 
constitute Robertsport a port of entry and de- 
livery. 
The Rev. John Seys, well known as a devo- 

ted christian missionary for a long time in Li- 
beria, arrived in (he ship Elvira Owen in, the 
month of Atgust; as Special Avent of the 
American Colonization Society; and among 
other important duties; he is charged with the 
mission, by permissiun of this government, of 
making exploration interior; for the purpose of 
selecting a suitable locality for the formation of 
an interior settlement, with a view of té-ting 
the comparative healthiness of our seaboard 
and interior in the acclimation of immigrants. 
This laudable enterprise was originated some 
years ago, by the New Jersey Coionization So. 
ciety; but circumstances have prevented: its 
prosecution hitherto. 1 am sanguine that its 
prosecution under well considered and judicious 
provisions meets vour cordial approbation: and 
as this government hs rot as yet, tomy knowl. 
edge, formally signified its concurrence in the 
measure, [ beg to invite your altention to it at 
this session. | have already advised the Sucie. 

ty of the propriety of a sufficient expenditure 
by them, in order to provide adequately for the 
security of said settlement. 1 shall be pleased 
to carry out apy recommendation of yours in 
this matter. 

1 beg to invite your attention, at an early day | 
of your session, to the communication of the | 
19th of April 1855, addressed to the President | 
of this Republic by Governor Wright, Presi-| 
dent of the State Board of Colonization of In- 
diana, in reference to their procurement of | 
land in Liberia at u fixed price, for the purpose | 

ject will receive such attention and naetion as 
justice demands, As this ma'ter was submitted 
to vouwat the Jast session, and reaains among 

the unfinished bnsiintess, vou are in possession of 
| the documents connected {) erewith, 

In the month of Anant, there were furnished 
by the Secretary of State to H. B. M. Govern- 
inent, on othcial appplieation, the tariff of this 
Republic, also the value of the different foreign 
coins circulating within the same. ‘The latter, 
in the absence of any statute fixing their value, 
were based upon usage, 1 advise the regulation 
of their value within this Republic: by law at 
this session, 39.28 to secure a legal uniformity 
in their valuation throughout the State. LT also 
heg, that you will constitute the copper coin, 
| procured by this government partly through the 
beneficence of the late lamented S. Gurney, Esq., 
a legal tender of this Republic; and that you 
will authorize the issue and circulation of such 
an amount of the engraved bills of this Re- 
public; as you tay deem accordant with a sound 
policy uhder existing circumstances. 

I have to tall your attention to the “ Bounty 
lana bill; ” which passed both Houses nearly at 
the close of your last session ; the which, from 
scitie objectionable features and provisions, was 
tot approved, Without adverting to all 1 consi<. 
det objectionable in it, I will simply invite your 
attention te the fact, that the Act acttinlly places 
it out of the power of its intended beneficiaries 
to dispose of their bounty lands; in case they 
wish to do go; which I cannot believe to have 
been the intentior. of the framers of the bill, but 
was ah oversight, through the great pressure and 
hurry at the time of its passuge, This feature 
would render at least tio thirds of the claims 

entirely unavailing to the claimants, for reasons 
too manifest to need mentioning here. 1 beg 
theteforé, your reconsideration of the bill, and 
that you make such “amendn:ents as/will carry 
out nyore satislactorily, (he very commendable 
object contemplated. 

[ have also to recommend the passage of a 
law defining citizenship of this Republic ; that 
is, as to what shall constitute one a citizen of 
this Republic ; as well as making provisions for 
carrying the same into effect. ‘The passage of 
sucha law should not be delaved longer, if we 
would obviate serious difficulties, notonly among 

ourselves, but with foreign powers; @ Warning & 
gainst which, weave bad this year, in the at. 
tempt of the notorious A. T. Woods, 

J have to further recommend; that you soa- 
mend the act entitled “An Act authorizing the 
appointment of surveyors for each County, and 
defining their duties,” approved January 380th, 
1855, as to require persony who may order 
land surveyed through the Land Commissioner, 
to pay the expense of surveving the same, pro- 
vide! the person thus ordering does not appear 
and have the said lahd sold at the succeeding 
Quartely Court; and that the Lind Commis- 
sioner be anthorized to adopt such measures, as 
will insure its prompt and immediate collection. 

The increase of cases of larceny within the 
Republic the last two years manifestly proves, 
that the statutory provisions made for its pun- 
ishment, approved Januiry Oth L854, are not 
sulliciently stringent. The bare requisition 
of fourfold if detected, will Likely always prove 
a temptation to the committal of such acts, by 

the dishonest, acute speenlator, MW the thiet 
can salisfy bimself, (hat the chances of his es 
cape are good for five out of six, he wal he 
encouraged to proseente the business for a live 

lihood, [tis highly umportant geatlemen, that 

u 



the law atone: be peadianere fk tive, suas to 
tinely check this growing evil, 

ealonizin | 
Hare 

Ihave to request. your j 
appointment of one cr 
in each connty, whose dinty 

and delermine suely native 

understandings 

ion vf Ae 
discern t ‘ 

ieshall be toh 
combats st) niis- 

areustilly referred to the 

Chief Bxceu®e; and: theut si doling tho di. 
fies and jurisdiction of those offiesrs, as well a 
the co pets ittan af such oof the th, i) 

as 

| 

rae 
al 

| , 
ny not [ty land at five thousand dollars, 

LIBERIA 

Lam haopy to inform you, thaton the arri- 
vilol nb Elvira Owen, 1 received, Virongh the 
ayreney 

va’ ; ible library, with surgic 1 
vad human skeleton, (constittting nine cess) 
witich were bequest! rent ta this Reoublie by the 
we Dimened Dr Kittredge, of Portsmonth, IN. 
fe who, liearn has been “Liheria’g unswerv- 

yeurs. 

instruments’ 

ine friend) for man Tats bequest is 
ond Pau sure, 

be the regubuly appoi: ned: i" ee ZS he rit ‘en ~| will ever be gritetully remembered, and duly 
thie i dents of Counties. Anda iar jure 

lng adjacent toocr settlements perfacas nd fab 
; : , . fe 

lie dity, nor Cantrpbute otheywiss aire tly {oct 

the support of the waver anit eid they 
elain and roee've the protection, of tis Gaverni- 
MeN which or avaverege, 
dollars anuntaby. settling 
Ings Oa8 WH asothers and ia aed 
proteciion. f therefare recommend 
sonable tas be imposed on them, Coast 
defraying these expenses; and that yor de- 
fine and authorae the organizition of @systen 
that wil promptly aad ceili ctualiv se: 
sired abject. 

Gentlemen, Thave also to invite your atten- 
tion, in ASsomewhat cursory mia Mery bo fhe 
priety of making the 

soeneds thats ids 

Ler sue 

> Uiaeta 

‘ure the cd: 

yroe 
ea é ' 
following anendiments and 

additions to the Jidiciary code. TP deem it 
unnecessa y to offer any argiinents in: com- 
mendition of then, as they will no doubt 
readily eommend tuemselves to your experi- 
enced, and discriminating judements, 

Ist. A law detinine the methad by which 
suits shall be brought asainst thi S Yovernment. 
vide 17th Section of the ae of Rights. 

2nd. A law 
cession, * 

8rd. A law requiring, within 
the publie record, of conveyance 
cuments involving tide to) land, 
their validity. 

4th. A law providing fer a more cfliei nt or- 
ganization of the Milian of this Republic. % 

It allied ne greit pleasure to conmonnieate 
1» von, that nothing has occured: during the | 
ver to interrupt the tran: milily of cour fore wi 
relations; aud so far asd ain cognizant, the 
most friendly feelings subsist botween this gov. 
ernment and all nations. ‘This very) desirable 
state of things has been greitly contribated: to 
by the very comme id: ilile (: portment ofthe for- 
egn functionaries res siding in the Republie, 
Who, wiile they have zealously guarded the 
interest of their respective governments, lave 
so demeaned themselves, as to have séeitiad 
the confidence, respect and best fe lings of this 
government, 

In the monthof June. De J, Z. Forne ys 
Fsqr, arrived in this city, beiring a commission 
of United Stites’ © om nercial Agent for, Monro- 
via and parts a Hacent; and was received by) this 
govermneat in the monti of July, after the re- 
quisite correspondesee and undersianding. were 
had with him, Any further information, von 
tlemen, you may require with respuet to this mat. 
ter will be duly laid before you, 

Fhave the pleasure of informing you. that 
ratifications of Vie Tanseatie tre. ity were eX- 
changed in London by G. Ralston, Esqr, on 
behalf of this government, on the [8th of May's 
copies of which have been duly reecived at the 
State department, 

In the month of April fast, the Hon. J. J. 
Roberts, intending to make a visit to Europe, 
was commissioned Charee des Affiins of 
government, accredited newr the 

of descent ; 

a given time, 
sand other aie 

in order to 

this 

Court of His 
Imperial Majesty, the Emperor of Mraness and | 
having been daly recognized by Grit im 
mous nation, wis crubled tarougit his eiieient 
ministry, fo make such represe itations of the 
character, object, and eliims of this infant Re- 
publiegas could aot fail to make a traea id Cre 
vourable papression. 

His M ije sly, true to {hat marnanio ity ‘anit! 

benevolence that live 

pombe 

itherte ea rocte in: (iis 
reign, evtertained up to: he date otto last ad 
views from omer Minister, his wont od | Chins 
friend hij) towards this  infiat Ro aublies and 

vinceda disposition to cootribute toy its weolfire. 
The speriil duties with which our Mi vister 

wis charged, were ty exchange ratitieiiions of be delaved-oy your order, so as to include tie 

\ 

hereditary suc. | 

| 
| happroved January 30th. 

iy. | vom ‘ociated by this governmen t. 

also received early in the year, from Libe- 

nnriveled and well kKiaown  benefietor 
Be bj nin Contes, Esq. N larse and beontiful 
lioursphic-pieture of the Senate of the Uaited 
States 711850, whies he kindly presents to the 
Honorable, the Sen ite-cf this Re ‘public. 

lt vives me great p! lesnre to be able to state 

ri? 

veying that township, and surveying the farm 
lands te be apportioned, agreeabte to the provi- 
sionsofthe said act. 

Lalxo have the gratification of communicating 
to you, that in conformity to anact entitled An 
Act awh orizing a just apportionment of land to 
he surveyed for the citizens at New Georgii,” 

1855. [ have had eig ity 
seven fumes, comprising four hundred and nine- 
ty eight acres, Litt off in the vicinity of New 
Creoigia; and apportionments have been ana‘le to 
those New Georgians who were found dsticient 
of the quantityto whichthey were by law entitled, 

1 mate the effort, as soon is |eould this 
year to have vour resolution: executed, which 
passed at your last session, authorizing and re. 

Pauestie the compilation of the laws ef the Ro. 
i pudlie, eluting those of that session, together 
Vwi ger treaties Se; &e. Tam happy to SAy 
Vteat Major Erskine, whose services | wis for- 
_tiaitte testeure as compiler, is prowvessing fine- 

the French tyeitys to procure of the Prenet 
government the afi igh promised sath «ess 
of war, and to adjust and setile dhe elains of} 
one Consul-oener, ci Paris, o baeeret) thal he 
has totheen able te @ons tuiae ty prOse@ed bp any 
ofall: these daities timely, for ane eaten had] 

report to vou of fie isaie, ah this comune 
mentool your sesston 

Phave the: gratification however ot inform- 
ee Vou Chat tie saeeco ded i settling the elainss 

made onthis rovernnicn hy our Cousul-oones 
abat Purisy fs ' ele paynny ntof two hundred card 
fi ie dollars ia addition yo the thousand dottaes 
WPPron rat at tha that Purpose ab Your bist se 

my OF white Phoe your approvals batons 
Gkindness of Ak: Woeramany ot taut 

the thousand uniforves presented fy the] en 
eovecuoent have been ip fotor that li, 

mndoare daly respected, ] l 

‘y L have contracted to hive athowand eo- 
printed) one third of whieh have already 

passed throwigh the press; and unless the work 
ries 

livs of Chis session in the volume. the entire 
printing will have been finished befure the close 
( i this ses 

lis also my duty to inform you, that in eo 
plance with sour resolution, approved lanuary 
I hi, f49%, vuthovizing the purchase of a Presi - 

Us Mansion, the See relary of the ‘Preasary 
flee ny dircetion contracted for, and purelyes 
ed the mansion of the Ex-President, at a cost 
ar Mieven thoisaad dollars, to be paid in annual 
Histaliacnts of one thousand dollars, and six per 
rent interest. ‘I'wo thousand dollars of the 
emonut trive heen pad this year, leaving now a 
hhenee of mine thousand — ‘The pure iase in- 
ah Liss ane, ‘wo town lots. It isa building 
Wiel, wilt oceasional repairs, will serve the 

Sloiile 

; uly 

| 
spree 
+ 

' 

Coie 

with re ‘a th’s huik ling before the close of 

Se 

: Ret Ee et ee 

| 

athe American Colonization Society, Schooner Lark, re weseats thitv 

HERALD 
\ 

ye session, 5, 

Ciplaia Reid Cooper, of the Lib.. government 

ssc] as need- 

ing athorevgh repr, whieh she must neeesss - 
rh vounderzo betore the-ensuing wits. proviled 
she is to remain on this e cast nest year. 

almost impossible to give hersneh a repair on 
this coastus she needs; and Lam vot as yet eo - 
nizant ef any means by whieh we eum hove 

desirable oly} ch ell ete li inf, a int or tue dS 

ed diates; thoug) her commander state 54 
i 

ul 

Pihastet 

Shoat 
our Minister to Pranee sueeced in TROVE in 

sinul vessel-of- war fran His M ijesty. it Ww i 
not entire ly snpersede the necessi ity ofthe reps 

for the back lias been too 
too litte avessel to be 

she ean salely mike a yvova te to ether of 

counties during the ensuing sammy 

uselil, and is now 
suflered to ao lo wreck. 

Lsolicit the efore, your favorable consideration row eottons Cionsands ao these Cloths threat 

fisety f that through the instrumenta! ily of the Jaf the estimate aad communication with respect | mach diflien' ty. find their way down totic se 
Rev Crommel', who communicated with | to her. thar will be laid) before you ala Conyve- | beardannnaths bat if the eommene What” Wits 
tis a inthe United States on that subject. aa nient day of your session, | Kept qpen. ond they eautd be issiured ofa 
Himotial has heen gener uady con! ribittegh tor Ce fo P savedlso: stosstate, that cthecenan tes. al pet apd oncodtoued by discret ard th 
eres taroaka dh pili voobui'ding ta this ei wid Grvil Basa and Stieesstavd avers inne lap dette te decease deeattive pon al tet 

Pha is fullv cath ned Oy (hed omars te Ont: | need ofa huboweb. “Phecexpeiee ta rave thoedigh igen HE MPN Taye yee thie { 
cot! vite so soon peo nent ata dor far meetol root PVA atta aM ack te a Crilit- ppenteals ays I bb obrotehtdowraariily an be 
fant pitpase cin bionebe of governmpedt. Phe ity ul Geand Ba sain whieh tokeep prisoners, athe partes crs Wow welt other salirble ceatnised 
Rove gathsnan dei day ont aa heat ron Pilato mois coma os raat stay inet down Ceontenienss ve hs 
tome tora tot nearly foe months ase; and ia) to ereeta suitibhie jail Esotiett vourappropme pect pea poo tamtoe. fob ire Sars cetiue aH a 
course af eanyer ation ihoceared fo me, that jit ote OF a deraite ainoiats for vie ercetiom al wages enti ueiigidecon tis so yoety whit bay 

Hotwithstandimg te is nobus vet advised as tej those (wo baildings aun] that von att horize Vie | form veathat bean ow dl rceender when 
fieit plans relstive to the control and manige- | sale ot the preseat public. bui div tial is used as bthos une. ons of podieeil were to dies bet 
nent of the file ary, vers ibcaimet be rerson | aia ta Greenvillegin ease Eshalltind it advisable, Was yea the entice Tine of coust ob Oana 
ably supposed, thatat Well beoot a J) ivate or Thesu yout ol Vduewoushoul hy Hoes Bet ceu See bin ade ie Phas few ol ou 
sectartin charactor, batissbapey tie prodimet lessipe attentions thonet Peano promis sonly a Peonmenie nt thos lone sayee inere sede a 
lof benevolent heacs Cir the general monde of Goursary. not ce of teow Us oesmian. haa Wp path omaha mdb nef ca lors cg ad 
Liberia. you would re dily allow ts ereetionons py to sty that there is no abatement of henev- br phV hae tained conde ine ens dl bycey 
the corner, or some other csp tf ofthe govern oleae and geal ow the part ef our: foreien) eommcreie ctw oe fia viecess nsec loon 

j Ment square, as Hep treanost conventont an! {ries ts, toussistinen Tequittel providing farour banyy is we Unease tate rapes Wee ine 

stituble place. Dwi at can earky diye tans= Dedae ctoval darese t's and we shoubd, asa PCCP AR tore roe cs A logs. Monibares ys batel 
mit, tevonsa copy ofthe Rev, gontlgaan’s | fees we cy crielileda hemfertiin thi kindestteele Sad feiereths fac © Scavaayol cuties Paes 
Commaniestian with me onthe s bjeety dis! iis towards! the for den teqchepescesilina ithe casabe ettiate cit ti Leet goat aie ce ersten 
the work has been’ deliyed seve months te bin this Reoube. whoovith mneh sacedice ol cond eonraeies sd worl! sacd Php theatres aut 
the purpose of procuring. your format consent heat cas wellas of decaestie and sceialonp a Plieot mets baave atieoiptedcw ibis dtieestcti an 
to dts cree tomt herve Poem ostne sine ene Hheoutssare orepseworlily Prbe lier Bar the iors ey WUE OER EO OG Ee sal tire see ny 
men, Cat you have not the deest disposshon-ty alam intedeetual Hoprovedentofons youth El lator rtiil phitanthronist asa tbarad onmty ose 
retard aomoment bartercan enterprise so very is ase ve y erable roto Kiow thatsome ofthe: the drseavers of frets far dnote: cate restaye nt 
landialle ase very pre ena with bless nes to sehools now in openition, and im eeuioam Hetone, tose) dives yy lint fossil siiboce qa 
the present as seloas Pitre @ neratious of Giis are to be conduete Fon the meuual beser es. stot: Plestitiottofthabinterest aso wWwauleturdaad aay 
Republic. fiosysteme Poperntion tiaat dies been hitherto a! stoiimentality ool bibs goveratnio dh beady sy 

Lhave the gratification to infirm vou, that in) e cat SE Wate being soy vy doeval- Lserve thes enusecol G mmaereeo kei lizaiine ane f 
conform y foonaetentlat Via Aetanth pining lyoaeststed by foreign bonevolenees it ae curs fecetiistaiity oo this eof feat : 
theeott!ng of bind dudicutties a the: settlement) uy Gratitbas notes ‘ily Was poley, ub tae ha | Hiencoiny beave teatte porte the ver jou 
of Cand weil, aad sorvev of'aods daatl ie snttle peruive daty of dus sovernment, tos port ae | fal diy of amonne ne tov the boleh gees 
ments of this RR: iD bleowhe rc ditieutios exis lest agéed commas Schoalineseh op one: setthes | Mb sc hove suistirnedatnies to dereparahie lis 
upproved Ja sua ye 23th, 1955, Phave sneceeded, | ments, and-to compel parcats and wood aus tos in tie dees seof several ocistimumheda ie 
throng) the obfeing disnesttion ant efieient! give their elildren and wards no less thicd a dee psnceewony Lastaessioite Ton. (edna io pba 
services of the Hon DOB Warner, Secretary | finite number of years’ schooling, jo onater tor thes county; dhe Ton. By Seay 
of state, in setting Che most intricate lind dif. {regret thattie sttte of Our ticanees does wot oCoartess Uourveanid Cal odanies Do Wa eh 
culties at Clay Ashland and vicinitvyan lt have} jusufy at ths se soa, the recom aendhiton te | ton. OF Grand Desa County: midlet tea 
made new assignments to most of th se who any ex enteofsach measures as bdo best pro} Jade Murry of Sice County, eve abe boc yt 
hive been ousted by the adjustmeat. Pa'so | motive of our ag icaltural interest. Itis how | ken away Houvus within theecdese aope ft 
ippointed: two commissioners for Caldwell in} ever. avery gratifying (et, thatan inereased | three months. Neeulory tren tts is nee 
September, as provided ine the said act, who fine | tatecest has awakened the sVear in that importint | toclevate yeur estimate of tier elas | 
ished their labors and issued the necessary ceri= - department: this is amiifest inthe inereas di} worthe the lass of thems reaarden de uth adee 
ficates by the first of October; and the surveyor | extent. as wellas systematioal arrangement of a} were acauaint ed with these asa geeat ae don 
hasbeen employed more thao a fortnight resur- number of the Cirms within the state, whie. 

has been induced toa creat extent, by the im- 
portation of incre ised facilities for cultivation 
and manufaetucing. 

L will venture how ever, Lo recommend the ap 
propriation of (wo or three hundred do'burs. ty 
assist in defr tying r the expense of hel lati il Mine 

tional fair next December, inthe vovernment 

squire of this ¢ 1; as also to sesist in ivarding 
premitus to tie best producers. bhave no 
Gaubt that. this) measure wall prove the wneipr 
entstep to the formation ofa state agricult ial 
society by our enterprising citizens, bi Wine ats 
county aixiliaries, aod han dimer its regular ane 
nia! fairs 5 and thus, Inimtation of the enter 
pristine Citizens a oUlar civilized ations. ene 
couraging one another ineitiaga commesdasle 
spirit ef rivalry, as we rf its d Socusioe throushout 
the stat: sueh useful infor: nationsias wall power. 

fully telly pon the iuteyest ol tins rising Republic 

fn counretion with this subject. baa hi ppy 

to say, Chit some oF our enterorising citizens 
organized themselves tuto a company this years 

for the purpose of freaditating fatercourse and 
transpottation to and from the interior, by open. 

ing roads; which they purpose [ laun, to be 
conductadunder we | diges ed pling and reau 
lations. This C ierpris 5 if judiciousls ane ch 

ergetic Vy prosecuted, cannot fat! toripidly pro- 
mole our coamereial and aere ttirabl interest, 
as Wellas greatly condiuce lo the spread ofeivili- 
aition aad Garistianly to the interior tribos, 1 
win sanuine that this company, why duly ree- 
Oona dl hy you, Wil reeieve suely eau Henmanee 

and eneourigement as a wise policy shalldictate, 
The org inization of some well de sted and 

effective system, by which wnobstracted inter- 
course to and from the wealthy sCetions of our 
interior might be secured, bas hitherto been a de- 
sileratwn. The principal barrier has beena 
want of means foropening a highway, and for 
the adequate Comoensation of disereetand enter- 

rorposeoofilas wovermment for many vears to} prising agents lobe Joeated at suitable points, 
vot communieate with you farther} and to vtinerite as occasion may require, forthe 

purpose of carrying cut Che Vor trae aad 
- 

It is! 

| 
-| ENPCUSOS, 

a nn ———---— aaa beatgts 

l Tandable provigion contained inthe Toth seetion 
of the 5th irtiele or the onstiftalpou althis he 

publics whic: pe@owiiZes, 2s ee ers shedabjeet ol 
ye Linprovernenl OF te unitate 

his sovern nent, 
rentoda thee arts ao ne | 

bebbes. Cieiy advan 

fie and hasbundey gen 
President sid appoint di 

Lashueh provides tata 

creel persons todd es 

Spero tread tours aimee phe dle Meso bape ae 

enlipoe themattention-sto and Werte kee ve Oe day gt 

laose Wholesome branches of 1g MUST 30 

as felegist tureein make prov cat ke Mi) 
purpose by theapprop ation of mone 

| Wothoutinentioncne other valaab |: ae ; 

Viniesa Vourinterior banyate your attention 0 
one article ofcottan. Th is yngestionict | 
Peel thatour: dnterter tribes uiieatares tet. 

; ne . Wy 
dreds of thas sands of domeste c@ olus aoniaas. 

layvinelonust consume severd anitiiogus pou sds a 

calamity. aud their pratse wilbstuil focth am by 
ing characters upon the pigessofoor nitionatlys 
tory, 

Geitlemen, need Premind you, haw vers in 
portantitis, Chat we poonerty hed these melin 
Gholy udmonitio s. > Need doremind von. that 
we ae thereby aomonished to ase atl diligence 
In the Consementions dieharae of all ous pute 
Pad private ditis ol thes shortlite. preparators 
toa dfs of blissful inimortatinn hereatter 2 [yo 
Us then, sovrecieve and regard these melanely be 
Hispensations, as Chekaweans LY ats Wats citentites 
— he vreathy ) olited thereby, individ) 
wellas matiomihy. 

ie 

us 

Gienbemeny Tobe to bring ty communica: 
Hon to aeoses alter Pshall lave stated. that the 
Jristy WAS OF HECeSsiiy al Vear of unprecedented 
Gxt nse oto this govertinent sand wheel tas 
Ween keenly felt in the poeuniry  presure thet 
obtained thronghout the state.  UWaditnot been 
lor the Bat piiture af fovernment for tie top - 

Instomola seulement at Grand C ape Mone 
and two or three other eNpe nditures uot prep 

ly belonging to the eorrentexpenses, 
pense of the Sinoe W ar 

without cmbareassinent 

baeoen 

could have: been met 

Dut having all these 
Loomeet, inaddition to the current 
Without the aid ofa dollar Crom ae 

inour grott emergency, itis but reasera- 
ble te SUPPose, thet 

CNV pelses 

browt 

under such eireninsturees, 
govern oedt would have beem embarrassed in uts 
operations Iam happy however, te beable 

toinform you, tha! the hasty apprehensions ot 
some, @s to toe inextraeability of this wavern- 

ment trom its present titbulities, shorter th 
Uiree or four years, are unfounied in fiets 
which you will bes uistied hy the ve ry cobe se 
statement Pnow procesd to give, of the receipts 
and disbursements of government lor 

ol 

the fiscal 

verr Coding 80h Se tember 1556. The See- 

retary of the Treasugy will at an eacly day ol 
vour session, sabinth for voter inspection ace 
further inforunation, Call and detailed aeeouints 

Pot the same, whieh wllittso be pablisied ina 
jottituble, condenocd fori, 



Va 

tint) 

Ws Ihe 

ne 

_ 
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leceipts 

Hi-turesements, 
tyeess of Disbursements, 

$12, O14, 44. 
© OO G19, 76. 

16, 705, 32 

[1 is proper that Tshould state for your information 

Hot the stun of ST, O00, for the rent and puweh se of 

, Preside C&S Mausion, isineluded in’ the above diss 

ha scments y whieh, if subtracted—it being payable in 

anneatenstal ments of $$ 1000— would lesve am exeess 

Ut about ssuoo, above the ree epts. As before s ated, 

ths amountol 14,000, wa, during the 

year. reduced to $9040, whieh we hope ta he 

able to cancel this year, sas to a void nine 

veur’s interest, 
His also very graifving to me to be able to 

: } 
ey nnieate., 10 NOU, thatthe revenue of the: 

wean 

auidst the froublesume and pressing times of 

the vear, and which is but another indieation 

ofthe . pect interposition of Divine Providence | 

ip OM eMmerZeneies. 

Thon ave have reason fo believe {) at our 

Core ree snd 
| 

revdually, vel gen tere. cas there is su mineh | 

ornele proi tally dene by government Tt 

Mey Uist (Hes 

omapu= 

revenne Will eon due to inerease 

mens, andi 

byeyeur | 

with (he anual prose eution of) 

rospene tile 

)Wess@sscan af thend 

’ Was i) a! 
} ACCU Ve ys ma ohly GPU aes 

ee department 

WN Hrpeartants and ENPONeiVve | 

| 

to met these exposes Neb ay | 
| 

Mu 

dinges, Phe prey moose throm of whieh ts expee= 

' del ihe |) hhc, from the Pret that appropri 

needs t ls wre 

{heres sehitonny web ele 3: 

\! vel 

VS i mes de- 

Ho riaiee theauy tant ofthese qannad wopro- 

Voee partentiaaty to Invite Vat atten 

too tocthySosmbyeet at Bats estan, se that tu the | 

bn the wavs) and me is devise | fis riesaig 

hae Chae. wilh harmonize with the ! 

catia appropre tons, 

foabadoene Che hope as Lido, 

fineness 

| mode tis tn 

ies 

peteend ae 

that the publi 

Here aere él iy condition du 

Hoesen! fiseal Verer thai thew w 

last, und as a cons quence, 

wel! 

pov ih 
re thie | 

. here wil bea dimnt- 

Powell one 

Vavecdiobe tines and be Tycitern oprerp cone | 

ether scbipeet al Ways and Miane. 

Hosp bs. more theouerdits 

\ 
‘ 

ration ef i ares andl auNielies. 

death! 
isso 

whieln wath 

oP raeteas: de per tener May cynietstoe ane 

vp debge depres do to opeumder youl efferent vide} 

ol (Wiis vont jar ot | 
pry Veer pare hoapapahes 

Vat Watk. 

OW GL Vu nea permit mre eentlenven, to as- 

gripe Vous tint vag obiall trey eins cordlar @a-t pets 

atin: for the di-patel of 

\ 

“the very inp runt Vrs. 

al eesessyniscauile d sineerely Viegas Chat 

vou will be on, rndevery | 

other divine 

Wess 
socemdowe b watt wis 

qual fiction, as that vour s Sn 

Will prec laierieneetts 

that cvill be tierhly e 

Woathe 

arent s Qrewe: 

ail protituhler a SCSSLON 

ed trbte te voursely es, anil 

} thas retlect 

minry im particulity and 

? 
Ist, § 

SPEVILEN ALLEN BENSON, 

Tory foeveue COPS ER Err TEES EUnet 

ver Up oe cs 

Ourcmiee th ener | 

Gorernmcal House, 1 
' 

Monreovic. 1h us Beal 
| 

EEBEREAS IPE RAL Ds 
MONROVIASC WEDNESDAY, DEC, 38, 

. 

lsolj. 

Apvewre res os Linn Pypronarion Tour, 

Our departure 

‘riven — We 

the 

arrival at the heats of the Messiuvaito 
leares Doe Powel Esqe for WKakimahs— 

rant—difliiultios ~ Mi‘ Contain elrvival cat 

Raynes cece plton our quid tors — The Candle-stick 

antl its history 

| 
| 

yiday Nov Th, At th instance othis Excetleney 
the President, we left Monrovia in company with the 

Rive John Seys. Speeial Agent of the Ameriean Col- 

onization Society ona tour shrough the inter or of Mes - 

surade Coun y to osamoe the heh linds, imseareh ofa 

site das wos the purpose of Mr, Seys) sutuble for te 

establishment of anterior setUcment. We lett Moa. 

M., and after a row oof 

tree hows aroved at the hend of the Messieade rive, 

our bouts were soon unbid dy and 

rovia at by peta ee lock at 

with air bewiase 

wo tepraved to the tesidenge of our old friend James 

Powel Bsar., who for sometime his been located he 

forthe purpose of tari ne a rt adding with the naty 

Jig soonas car earmersh doourr nged matters re 

sicv for our traveling—rrfre ted th iselves 

we took a hiasty meal with our host and started o1 

journey at hs pee be, 

After tou! ours lard traveling we arrived at 

tive villnwe culled Kaymats by a vefy civenito 

about 5 r.M. 

infer ceed 

Our voute lay thromch fields or pra 

by swaiins whieh iimprees jad. oor 

progress consid rally —neverthele Ss OU ears 

el quote agile ali the while until we reached 

where their serviers 

1c4, 

‘Tr 

were again required 

cd to withstand their boldest) onerey on guicorant oll 

length, and the interminable routs of | 
j arene 

water, connected with pott rs-ciay ! 

, we ght with ason their baeks a y to there hips!- 

tie ace bai-done mn ireiles at son," a mutter of course 

re requested to dismount 

It. 

eoomiusement 

water W 

ust 
just where the 

ye afforded our {ris tha dec st would 
sy 

they have seenorl 

uid be caked to ul 

arobanveatiien Uy (lis 

could 

; 
n another earrter 

Ww 

hiels, 
uke u hy he 

ecal voi nei ane /e five per ce er dent Bs) ne has advance HL ven five per ce nt | swamp to roll up pynts, shoes and sucks in lus hands 

en Waat be the preeeeding 3 this evict nily show- | and tvotit to the best advantace But nlas!t for our 

._courmeing jmerease of ‘ er oe salty 
en Bu osie four commerce poor friend when he found it necessary make fur- 

| 

pitide Wallah, eer; ied the rematpinis litte Spm 

J. 

aC 

esl 
Cis- 

xe, 

1 our | 

nil- 

Secu 

gems | to watch he readily consented und as a matter of 

4 swamp | course he soon hid a pretty good draught which ae'ed 

dhat seem} dike a charm. Our very excellent companion Mr, 

trees under 

chat adualted ther 

thu 

we} In travelling in Afvica, one can hardly ima tine how 

as 

eoutlit On| hiitle 

assistance bother watee, 

al 

So heen a5 chee ne ty eS ne 

jostling with us against the trunk of a tree, and then 

stagger'hy with us to another tuft; to» what ava'l 

would fave heen all our precartion, had we been 1e- 

ces-arily obliged to bave dismounted ‘in the’ water 

and pola wood foaking that we really just then did 

not stand in nerdof, and esjecially mm involuntary one , 

Mr, Seys would often exclaim you will certuinly Tet 

me fall! Rope-varn (che head Kroomany where are 

you? Tam all wet! No dady, we lib-go. Thins up and 

down until we reached terra firma again. Our frigad 

and fellow traveller Mr. Campion, being one ofdhese 

individuals suited to all cireumstrners (a3 well as 

Mr, Sey; thought it best when) we entered the first 

this place brought us to one of the plantations of Norvlenh 

(Gen Devil) and old king. of ga derepr: tation among 

his subjeet. The many unwilliig stummersets the! 

some of our “friends had ty make; and the very stings 

of to remind then of their imitation of horse beelksidss, 

though they redly munifested ia this particular but ‘iv- 

tle skull Of horseman hip, She o'd tawn, the scat of bie 

majesty has within late beegine depopslated in) eons. 

cuence of h’s death. We tft 

earrie.§ came: app, and afer a walkol ¢ 

a’ half, reached a town 

Morvlent’s after ou 

cilled Zeor (Cirele]. 

village wis the neateet that 

many more houses, 

re 
Phi, 

we had ecen, umberirg 

Here after reste LO or 15 min- 

lites |whieh indeed ig quite essen talon dec unt ol the 

awd rugeedness ofthe roid when travelling throaeh. aw 

ther preparation to meet the demand of the inercas ng | unbroken country, 

depthyofthe water, he tho ght ofan old ct titutionsll 

disease that he fearda too great depth of 

do harm, 

where tvery ¢ bsteeh he we i 

rifling is permitted to intercep! tye travelers pre ress] 

Pwater would 

and just here, historeh ofacnbit om weet 

ouband at tie heihth of his voiee cried for help. 

Pom Jenkins, oor valet. remarkable: for his rood na- 

we hastened on and at y past 12. Me sarpived a Kydiecr- 

lus [Jack Careys,] Tnediatebyetior Vie. soys hoidsia 

} 

tau! 

himsell, Jack recog uized en 

really alfet ng. ‘Peo ren 

oharduous AM ssionsry ) ber wer 

Pinon ther salut 

eal p 

bho tomnd, andy 

i 

were ert 

ly ome 

here stood cne who ‘fist reece vad | 

HH. Mouaford in his town and fost 

iity He eal 

had bem manveyveas ave bapts 

C. Re Sey: by the Revo Mi. ant 

Oy being questioned aboat her ch Vian 

f ankly acknowledwed her Tack Pilon = tite, 

five ad promptne s; 

Si 

"yen 

soon ater our qiart ors were ¢ 
| 

| 

neds, pr pred: our cyening sg repestes. ederrine | 

merim bower, Min Seys Fa! | vehled 

retire ogntofasey repr visne a { lever. 

ech fe tthe ditte (iVare 

wasvery hind in endeavernna 7 to renter 

us uséumforabl: as possible for the might, ane 

vihetoour vietualng box by tie present ‘tian: pi 

fowel nd soneres Whea Mee Ses? M 

nade haown t- hin, he warmly assured us that 

Ue 

the limi ntod: Beye] 

ob lirs s far} 
Pwasa woctratewhty 

med Mary 

Rebeitevi lt 

pes shif 

mya 

been rm to 
qilor’s 

onthe ace asa wou doitio © 

"yy 
Vee 

Numberi af abouts 
wens 

dozen h ‘tt 
t: $ 

alc 

a 
‘ v hen -he saw the 

lon Was 

he 

inan of God whe may yours oy i 

rheentire ber to Christy herheart burned with ytettede, 

sorfoundne coitiy Would beinfaverolase 1 lement | 

duels 

importunives jaro spes ding (en tw th lana tee 

a pretty tiresome walk of tee tye un "G 
| 

r retire- | were 
Wi eee tabli bedamong them wherever the Po vaericaas 

f 

thovght proper. "Phe hon 

Neda kava ay 

bar Wsting fooreach ‘Pome Pore 

fer prayer, we strove to rest our wear ed bo. [Gay Zeanh's| tint eve Hing, we parte oh t! 

ater che best menner we @ard. The Poot we mica that Jack Kindly had prepare Df 5 u--- 

ocenped was about 19 Dy LO, whieh aceessat ly be. pt present, acd aber prayer Hak OM Gs yn 

the voecepl ! 
iavidents whiedy ten 

We 

rbeent, 

sumed us appertine 

tt 
| 
| 
| 

' 

\ 
' 

having arrived to ENecn sine; re! 

ment, 

\ 

vw otths 

dies 

‘ 
eof ou baceave as welbasar TP per- 

In ths narrow apartinent our bed chan tor | prey. 

our stol 

mica inlay or 

Tem 

lady roe 
<1) 

eal 

! 
| 

| 
bps | 

| 
itiunee 

cs | 

tint | 
. ‘yj No f j ; > ExXeE 

our p stion, We Were eanve hoe Ptah fie pesses ton of some exce 

Onr friend, 

iT 

wry cue. 

> 
Pom 

irrvyed oat Pati as ots Be ab | 

house, while dhe yarl answe ed on being 

pre ofeur dining rovin and parlor, Nie Reys vocu 

Pthe sleepin 
ay HOA | Ee 

lite 

ela is for our oc 

Chis to vas about twenty 

Kaynal’s end 10 trom Jock Careys. 

traveler Jeaving Jack's, 

ive 

J aperturent obaboutl 4 feet munte SOAVAt. by 2415 

hel anotoer co. $ 

efor fectin DP necthand about 13 i 

andwher jevtousyomade itn cessiy 

i 

Wa 

Mr. sevs shiwis 

attack of fever, pu'se bein Pet), 

! 

Mr Ce tps think we wail have been able to de 

of feviren 

mended 

| | 

| 
\ 
| 

Ol Foun wna Wwe arcu 

aby Av h frp henees 
vel 

fa wilh, ne 
vire 

we shod cl 

nt 

tye 

eetop and gate hedsagcin, 

lo oeenpied, the lerenze, and one vider, with) our a shorttime—and nece s+ 

i him to bathe his arma face tad beadt—fe- 

quent tthe title stremmes that lie all at Pony ot 

way, whieh op ration tended muelito hie re! 
$ we atalbitanieht be ealled oar edd meat 

1 

spre al 

greomnad., AL no week betes angre -wearkd &) rn 

when we retrad from the uneoufortablene s of eu 

beds weeconelinl d to hive aticht, peradventure sve 

igh: see som thing that would be the aueans Of 

breaking the paiutula,onutony of eurions workmt u- 

' The light w ‘Haporcmateriah in toup apartm nt. 

read ty tuonished, aut white Jenkios wes looking wou 
i vacane y occasioned by the death of Von. G RR. Bl 
{ 

for something tO vace the candle in, he necid tally 

canes teoss Ml pass eandle stek of oxce'lent work 
sioned by the resignation of the late lon, Cy Ulenry, 

Senators, and Hon John D. Johnson, wlio filled the 

vacancy occasioned by the resignation of fon J. M 

Mcore, Representative, were sworn into office in 

conven‘ion of the Senate and [House of Representa, 

tives, on the- 

which drew fre mus many a novel expre sion as Tes 

eard its hes! sy— his \ once seonpied a prom ment 

}) sition int ye fannly cirele of whieh | had the ayner 

to beam 

min di thy ys 

mber. At the fes'al board Pot ony ‘lie 

table forthe accommodation of the guest, 

but the rays emitted fram the tiver T bore, extilirated 

the he carts of all present in the tructifying influence 

Wapait ed by meas the cen're of the union of the even- 

inv cus aecintion. Peave light to the nimble footsteps 

Ond. The Convention adjouned. 

adopted by the separate bodies, a Cominittee way 

appointed to wait on his Excellency the President, 

and inform him that the: Legidature was prepared 
; 4 prey 

of li gsis while they daneed to the sweet notes of © to receive any communication whi hh he might. he 

muse, Atthe bedside of the sick, my rays ihimined | pleased to make. The legislature being informe 

we cheerles- hearts of the sufferer and caused him t0 | ihat the President would meet them on Wo Tes lays. 

sj 9 speedy rec ve;ry. fler ¢ one curreer af uses $ /y 4 . 

ies pom ‘ peedy recovery Ne ne ns ; 4 i of Ue) the third, at 11 o'clock, the M. i. Chu: 5 pro 

Wooess. Lwas transported to Libera, and ¢ ter dan 8 : ; : 

Meg Pape ROOD Oar nee Y¥} cured by a special committee appointed for caah pur 

& oot oflices—while seat d- upon the side-board, and { , A : : 

po-e being more commodinus than the Senate Cham 

MW the family absent from the room, L was stolen and | : 
} ber for the accommodation of the large concourse 0 

conveyed to pars unknown, among a people. who 

knew not my uses, bid in obscurity, little prised, where | © 

LJiswered out an unhappy existence until Nov. 1896, 

when providentially, christian travellers visiied) the 

Villase in Winch Twos a prisoner, and having acess 

tomy epariment, found me at | o*elock A. M., ina 

} secluded corner of aamberable thatehed hut, With not 

itizens, who were in attendanee fo hear his fx 

cellency's message to the Leuis'ature. 

‘The Presidents Message takes up eight column s 

|: 
| 
| 

of our little sheet, which deprives us of the privil- 

edye of noticing it partienlarly, and making such 

comments upon it, asitjustly deserves, Never 

theless its systematic arrangement, char teqess of die 

| tion—application of parts to appropriate : nils as re. 

commended—the general knowledge of the wants 0¢ 

a tint of my former brighthye upon me to recommend 

me to tere sympathics farther than the necessity of 

my service -and the novelty of my condition, ind ap- 

preprivied me to my proper Use, Twas birgained for; 

Wy tchroush the skill of one of the travellers, my liberty 
5 y sory parts to the Legistatire—the subjects recomen’ 

was elfveted without price. 
‘ rr hus have been iny his. . ‘ oops : : ; 

Bhus hia £ iny hits ded for their levislation, will speak in volumes ol lia 

tory for many years —thanks to my deliverers. character and worth to Liberia, for ages to come, = 

Suflurday 8th Thermome ter KO: After breakfasting 

7c coudr ‘some ver cellent! pal; sine, an : . 
uw) we took drink ofsome very GREG pilin wine, ant} ie whole, we thought that upon some points, (heres 

i. | persuaded our friend Mr. Seys to follow cur examp!e in were a lite too much brevity 

Ir) consequence ol the anti-febrife charaeter of the articl:, 

Tie Janes Town, The U.S Ship dames Town 

te | Campion, who know-ng so wel the uses of this exeel, 

lent beverage of olden reputation, needed av farther 

recommendation. than—willyou have a drink also Mr 

Campion? A nod of the head be ng a significant assent, 

national salutes were exchanged, aud on the fir 

the Commodore 

visited.the city, and were introduced to his Execlles, 

cy the President by Dr J. 4, Forney, vu. 

| Avent. The interview we bay Was 

We d shed the Chico! of this! 

hospitality to, us, obtumed 

8s. Com 

resuseitating a good drisk of this beverage is to the 

iy | poor wea d traveller. 
Q i 

lis 

vory tlatteringty 

aad the Commedore was mee! preased with duis vied 

village tor one} ‘The Commodore as wellas etlicess, appeat d 

and det Kaymal’s, the raminescense of} good beatth, and we believe this ted | liarit 

wel fone vemember Aw heures walk tt he 
whieb, we miedo hips crew yeporally. 

mode of erbssihy streanls On 4 tor —ned batbe spokew) 

for yunis Rave ne, 

Pure. h 

ety ah mat pon, 

beter tae 

' 

| 

| 

ais é | Lecominon withoone tells 

Tie Leastarcurs. This boly met according (0) yen 

law on the first Monday of this present iast. Mou Teton, | 

{dward J. Roye, who had been vlected to fill the | 
| 
| 

lis, Hon. Jolin Hanson, who filled the vacaney ocea- 

i ate 

Vio entear liatois, for the wernt mterest, 

| has ever exibited an its prosp rity. 

| ie dieebhacue of these duties 

Rules for the government of both Honses having been | eneambent tpon him, had ne erperior, 

| 

the’Country, the character of the people —the 4 Ivi-’ 

Siena 
though elaborate, aad entirely comprehensive in| 

bearing the pennant of Comin Wore Crabbe, arrived in | 

our harbor on the 25 hulty On the mo ning ofthe 295h | 
Hint., | 

With anumber of hissent, «thecis. | 

to bowel 
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To Tite Cir isrtans OF ‘TITE SEVERAL DENOM 

VAL ONS COMPOSEN } THE Rie! DOCIBEY 

Door Brethren.—Foeling it to be a duty in. 

cumbent upen ayseli as inch as any other 

minister of he gospel of Carist<o alin the pro- 

sition ef order and penee within. the hinits of 

in four and | this Republie by every christian means which 

| 
| 

will saver of good unto tie people under tae 

blessing of Ged:—f have cone'uded to | escech 

prayerfally, all christian pastors, as well as the 

embers of their charge, ta cuse all possible 

poneed ‘ulineans to intlienee the masses to give 

year vid to ave the term of the office of the 

Presiteney changed) frou twe to four years at 

fits pre-cit se =sion of the L 

Pi time test 4 

sale, 
yotebave seen how the churches 

of God have hoon sftieted hy poltient lens he- 

coming icterweven in the movements of tin 

ehureh: whieh injured the 4 rocress of our boty 

MZon, tibeast a deep and partentous clon 

aver our Reignons plogress. In view of Cus 

oreat ak Whie. eve y lover of pea e, anil or. 

ti pe c2 

hav 

nl quietuce ofonr several Gonmunries 

athear. Po beseeeh the bretheen, te use 

their fiaenee it seemeth g rod upte them—to 

shat end——that thereby, the pesee und well-be- 

hur of the peanle niny Ie prom tail, and the o- 

vil of onr sorrows removed as tar (rom) Us as cir 

gestineies Wall pa 

our invelligent 

Cette € 

it He 

vine ail 

aahty odinit, Phere are 
oo neaeehul citizens, 

towonld wallycuty 
ey ea 

Ythe uty by to 

hoon well aidvis 

it 

/ veree with 

Vou 
nw’ 

wmye SONS (ula 

dy of the e- 

eafthe too te caqucnt Cceurr neeaf the 

tettenl std c'cetot. do prs jut aoa Chlirta 

mictlv to har- 

rye iphe of Vay) Vas teat Ibe p uey 

Wi I I: 13g ot the peers 

Wa! should endo ake 

mone eve 

my ‘ear sir 

Vaats truly, 

UN vpEauWOoUD. I} 

Cyrveneihh 
. 
hone ther Tio. WsA8, 

of tha Gree 
lose 

netod Sevretary. 

Vaurasy Cond 
ti 

lie. 

bayer 

wl 

sont Cy. 

" 
it 

tor of ied 

x 
ta. 

VMs yi Letina 

patie 
anaes totae folowing 4 ay 

' 
1’ Aa 

{ 
' 

Wapesest-e y cf Vevtye 

resolu 

Loot Weopree ty 

‘ 
we 4 In- 

the 

LAZO Wee 

deaty of oun felbiw 

Mh. Murry. 
Wo have dong revere Thing as the ripe sehot. 

ary the eminent jurist; amt dice felt oa just 

meade in his well earned rerntiton, but his. re. 

lrtions *tewavds our institute. were 

the LOwwhsnVin, 
, 

\. 

such. ie 

he 

se dt therefore 9 

Resolved, That) we greithy deplore, the loss 

cfour tanented condneter, who as a minister, 

and cival ollicer mt 

1 ) 
Resolved, | Phat we deooly yrpathize with 

Pthe bereaved farily of one di versed friend 

Roselved, ‘Chat the members ef this Associa. 

tion, wear the visna! badge of mourning for the 

space of thirty dys, : 

Resolved, That a these resolutions 

be published in the Toberte Hera'd, and that 

one be firngshyrd to: the Family af the deeensed 

G. Tao ? Pres dent 

Il, W. Moxarn § Sreretary 

Cony ‘)' 

Holloway’s Oiatnent and Pills the best Ren- 

ortie Care ob Feniash £ Comphiints—The 

extraordinary effect these Pills have upon alt 

complamts peentiorly incieental to females, 

would appear incredible, if it were not confirm. 

od daily ly the worderhil e: 

da 

(alltts 

irs they cflect in In. 

{fis an unquestion: ble fret, Chat there is 

not any remedy to eqoal them throughout the 

Wourlh for exterminating sallering from thes: It 

hersex, than these admirab’ Pill. partienlarly 

jor youny girlsentering tito Wwoinnhood, there 

fore ailare requested to-give thom a triad, Which 

will insure their reconmendé tien, 

| 
| 

| 

ARRIVALS 

tT. Le Randal, Copt R 
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yy Colonet Ellis B Penny dank 

 Wiga Panets J Toward) Wine 

Ward 

* Laxpermuent J IE Reed Wane 

ward 
Vaden Woanvel 

i VV 



2 Trt erin cp tert rete 

TS DEPARTMENT. 

ALPHABETICAL FEA8T 

POR 

A asked ona time his companions ty dine, 

B bowed and asssured him he would not decline, 

C could nut refuse his consent to this measure : 

D declared it would give hima great deal of pleas 
Lure; ] 

E ever was willing to be with his friends; 
F feared that with them he wouldnot gain his ends» 
G got to the place e’re the table was laid; 

H hurried himself but much Icss progress made, 
J and Jjoined the party to be at the feast, 

K kept on su fast that he worried his beast, 
J, long to be present where good things abound; 

M music esteemed it while dishes go round: 
N never was kavuwn to noglect a good cause, 
O owned it would be a regail to his jaws, 

P praised the first man that brought eating in fash. 

‘ : [ion;/ 

Q quite overjoid with the rest took his station, 

R ran with auch haste that he outstriped the wind: 
8 strove to getforemost nor once looked behind, 

T thought by their runing he would be too late; 
U understvo:h well in that case hia own fate. 

V vainly endeavored to outrun them all, 

W..walked being clumsy for fear he would fall, 
X cross and ilnaturcd alone bent his way, 

Y yawning declaredho would not long siay, 

Z zealous though last was not long on the road, 

And welcome thew. all to his master’s abode, 

RUSSIAN DECLARATION OF POLICY. 

“The treaty signed at Parison the 30th 
March, in putting an end to a struggle the pro- 
p tions of which threatened to extend still tur- 
ther, and the final issue of which was beyond 
humac calculations, has re-established interna- 
tional relations in Europe. The Powers who 
had coalesced against us had taken as their mui- 
to. respect for the right and independence of 
governments. We do not pretend to enter in- 
<0 an historical examination ofthis question, 
Nor is it our intention to ratse a sterile discus- 
sion, but merely ty arrive at the practical ap- 
plication of the same principles which the great 
Powers of Europe themselves proclaimed. We 
do not do any of those Powers the injustice to 
suppose, now that the struggle is over, that 
each one considers itself authorised to follow a 
line of conduct suited to its own peculiar «nter-, 
ests. On the contrary, we feel convinced that 
all the Powers have the sincere intentions to 
act according to the principles they at first pros, 
fessed. ‘Taking this for granted, we must sup- 
pose that it is the intention of all the Powers 
who took part in the late war, as it is that of the 
Emperor, our august master, to make the gen- 
eral peace the starting point for the re-establish. 
ment of relations based on a respect for the right 
and incependence of governments. Has this 
hope been realised? Are the international re- 
lations re-established 2 Without entering into 
a delail of some secondary questions, we are 
compelled to state, with regret, that there are 
‘two countries forming part of the European 
family, where in one the regular slate of things 
does not yet exist, and in the other it is threat- | 
ened to be compromised. We allude to Greece 
and to the kingdom of Naples, The occupa- 
tion of the Hellenic territory by a foreign force, 
against the will of the Sovercign and _ the feel. 
ings of the nation, is now withoul any just rea- 
son. Political motives might, to a certain 
point, explain the violence done to the Sover- | 
eign of the country, and necessities of war 
might be alleged ¢s a reason for such a course, 
but now, when neither of these causes any lon- 
ger exist, it appears to us impossible to justify 
at the tribunal of equity the continued presence 
ofa forcign force on the soil of Greece. 

ter when the re-establishmentof peace liad ena. | 
bled the Emperor to raise his voice were clear 
and precise. We have never disembled our o- 
pinion in the councils of the Cabinets, and we | 

We consider it our} shall continue that course. 
duty, however, to add that, although the results 
have not fully answered our expectations, we 
retain a hope that we shall not remain isolated 
ona ground where right and justice are evident 
lyfin favour of the cause which we support. As- 
to the kingdum of Naples, if the question is not 
to find a remedy, it appears to us that it is 
time to seek a means of preventation. ‘The 
king of Naples is the object of a pressure, not 
beeiuse his Maje-ty may have transgressed 
any one of the engagements imposed on him by 
treaties with foreign Courts, but bec use, in the 
exercise of his incontestable rights of sover. 
eignty, he governs his subjects as he thinks 
proper. We can understand that, in conse 
quence of a friendly predisposition, one govern. 
ment might offer to another advice inspired by 
kind interest, and that this advice might even 
assume the character of exortation, bat we 
think that that ig the extreme limit at which it 
ought to stop. Less than ever it is now permit- 
ed in Europe to forget that Sovereigns are equals 

{our material fore 

| thorized,&e., GorrscHakorr.”=The Examiner 

Thus, | 
the first words pronounced by our‘auyust mas- | 

{ 

Sh 

LIBERA HERAD 
aaa ace a teas er a rt 

quickly produced, and ih a very short time, the 
ed the Erysipelas totally to a 
entirely resuscitated which 
since. 

31 Nicholas Lane Lombard’Strcet 

Lonpon, 

The above firm are ready. to enter into arrangement 
for exporting Merchandize to Liberia and 'o recvive 
the products of the country, on which liberal adyance 
would be made if required, 
4 

NOTIGE. 
The undersigned having been appointed by 

the Honorable Probate Court, administrator ‘of 
the Estate of the late William N. Lewis, r= 
quests all persons having claims agninst said | 
estate, to present them to him duly authenticat- 
ed, for settlement. 

Monrovia 
October 1855, 

among themselves; and that it is not extent of 
territory, but the sanctity of the rights of each, 
which regulates the relations which | exist be- 
tween them. To wis'. to obtain from the King 
of Naples concessiens as to the internal regime 
of his States by threatening demonstrations is 
to wish to govern in his place, and to proclaim 
the right of the strong over the weak. It is 
needless for us to point out to you the opinion 
expressed by our august raster on such preten- 
sions, His Masjesty entertains a hope that 
they will not he in practice; and he is the more 
strongly imbued with this hope, as it is also the 
doctrine which the States, where the principles 
of political liberty are the more fully developed, 
have alwaysadvanced, It is, in fact, their pro- 
fession of faith. You will be careful, whenev- 
er the two questions above alluded to are started 
at the place of your residence, to allow of no 
doubt being entertained as to the opinion of our 
August master on the subject. ‘This frankness 
naturally proveeds from the system which the 
Emperor has adopted from the moment he as- 
cended the throne, and this system is not un- 
known to you. The Emperrr wishes to live in 
good harmony with all governments, and his 
Majesty thinks that the best means of attaining 
that object isnot ty conceal bis ideas on any 
question connected with public European right, 
The faisceau of those who. for long years, have 
supported with us the principles to which Eu. 
rope owes more than a quarter of a century of 
peace no longer exists in its ancient integrity. 
The will of our august master is foreign to 
this result. Circumstances have restored to 
ps our full liberty of action. The Emperor has 
decided to devote by preference . all his solici- 
tude to the welfare of his subjects, and to concen 
trate on the development af the internal resour- 
ces of the country and activity which will not 
be diverted by things abroad, unless when the 
positive interests of Russia shall absolutely de- 
mand it, Russia is reproached with isolating 
herself, ond keeping silent in presence of facts | 
wich do not aecord with either law or equity, 
and itis said that Russia sulks. . Russia docs 
not sulk—she meditntes. As to the silence of 
which we are acc used, we may ca!l to mind that 
a short time ago an artificial agilation was or-| ing the public, that the ‘Navy Hotet” formerly 
ganized against us, because our voice washeard | kept by the late @. R. Ellis will still he core 
whenever we thought it necessary to support | tinued on the sume footing; and she hopes by 
right, This action, tutelary for many Govern! prompt attention to. the business to share. i lily. 
ments and from which Russia herself derives no| eral portion of public patronage. 
benetit, has been laid hold of to accuse us of ten. C. ELLIS, 
ding tol know not what universal domination. 
We can sheller our sileuce under the impression 
of this souvenir. We do not, howevr, think that 
such is the attitude which belongs to a Power 
to which Providenee has assigned the position 
which Russia occupies in Europe. This de 
spatch proves to you that our august master 
does not confine himaglf to this character when 
he thinks it his duty to make known his opin- 
ion. It will be the same whenever the voice or 
Russia may be useful te the cause of right, of 
when it will not be for the dignity of the Emper- 
ror to let the world remain in ignorance of his 
views and opinions. As to the employment of 

es, the Emperor reserves to 
himself his free judgement. The policy of our 
august master is a national one; it is not egotie- 
tical; and if his Majesty makes the interest of his 
people paramount, he does not admit that the 
advancement of those interests ean excuse the 
violation of the rights of others.—Yow are au- 

J. N. LEWIS. 
’ 

TO THE SUGAR GROWERS. 

The undersigned having obtained a Steam 
Sugar Mil for making Sugar, vind possessing 
fanilities ty do the sane, hereby vives: gotice 
that he will be prepared, in asiert While, ote 
serve the Pubiie, upon the delivery of tie Cace, 
at his Mill door for a Toll of one fourtin of. 
nett yield. 

‘ 

na 

eee 
j Jonny B. Jonna. 

Bellevue Farm, St. Pals | 
River, ay 20th 1856. § 

NOTICE, 

Sratronery. At the corner of the residence 
of the late David Moore Esqr. will be found sta- 
fionely of all kinds and qualities-—purcbasers will | 
do well to eal).— 

| 

An Fating House now opened on the 
cornet. of Beoad strect and Gurley street 
where meals, and lunches, can be had. 
atorcer from six A. M. to nme P.M, 

’owers invites the ladies, and gents. to 
| 
| Mr. ] 

come and loos for themselves; all pains will be 
taken to give satisfaction toall who may ca'l, 

SAMUEL POWRRS, 

The undesig ied takes this metiiod of inform 

Monrovia Nov 27th 1856. 

NOTICE!! 

Will be received up tothe Ist of Deceinber 
ensuing, by the undersigned, sealed proposaly 
to furnish thirty thousand bricks, to: be made 
either on the site selected as the spot on whith 
to build a College, or tobe made elsewhere and 
delivered at the site,.— 

D. B. Warner 
F. Burns 

Monrovia November 19, 1856 
The above notice will be extended to the 15 

Decomber.— 
D. B. Warner 

NOTICE, 

All persons holding claims against the Estate 
of the late Colonel James D. Washington of 
Edina, county of Grand Bassa, and of the Re- 
public of Liberia, are hereby notified and request 
ed to present them in the naual manner properly | 
authenticated to Authy: W. Gardner one of the | 
Administrators and Cashier of the said estate on 
or before the first day of December Anno Domi- 
ni 1857, or this notice will be placed in bar of 
recovery of said claims, And all persons indebt. 

Agents for the Liberia Herald in United States 
of America &c., 

Rev. Jown Sevs — Baltimore Md. 
Rev. Wu. Mc Latn.—/bhashington D.C. 
Rev, Joun ©. Youxe,—Danville Ry. RTP Manon ed to said estate aro hereby requested to come A; © Hancusron: Bsqn: 6 Leone, orward and make immediate payment or they, 

will be proceeded against in due course of lu w 
-—by order of the Probate Court November 
lorm 1866. 

Dr. James S. Suiru,—Bassa County. 
Rry. Beverty RK, Witsoy,—Sinoe County. 
Rev. G. W. Ginson,—Cape Palmas 

a Antny., W. GARDNER, 
JAMES GILCHRIST. 
A. D. WILLIAMS, 

Administrators. 
Buchanan November 20th 1856. 

ver | THE MIRACULOUS REMEDY!!! 
| ‘TEN YEARS INTERMITTENT ATTACKS OF 

ERYSIPELAS! EFFECTUALLY CURD, 

Copy of a Letter from Mrs. IT, Trimmer, of Compton 
near Winchester, dated 13th Sep, 1853. 

To Pressor Holl oway. 
Benes ee Ae ialtre ieee IIe Sir,—l suffered for a period of ten years, (until the 

: last. months,) with the most dreadful intermittent at- 
Freperick ALcar Esar. | tacks of Krysipelas, which confined me to my bed dur- 

General Commission Agent, 11 Clements! ing the whole of the summer months in each year, I 
Lane Lombard Street. consulted the most eminent medical gentlemen in Win- 

chester, but was from t me to time doined to be dis- 
Lonpon. appointed in my hopes of obtaining ny relief tomy 
“stablished 1841 sulfirmes, although [complied strictla with the direc: 

tions my advisers gave me. ‘Atleng I was porsuad- 
ed to give your Ointment and Piils a ivl by a female 
riend who had been cor d of a bad Mtg by using them 
fo my surp~ise and delight, a change or the better was 

ADVERTISEMENTS and NOTICES. 
—_ 

Job Printing neatly and promptly executed 
at this office, at inoderate prices. 

LIBERIA HERALD. 
August 1st, 1851, 

_— 

Our London Agent. 
Frederick Algar E-qr :—Advertising Agent 

11, Clements’ Line, Lombard St: London, is 
the London Agent for the “Liberia Herald.” 

oe 

MESSRS: S. STIEBEL & Co. 

MERCHANTS. | 

| kn 
years with Serofula on theMeft arm ti 

{ ulesrs which discharged continuously 
| poor fellow stoamere skeleton. J 
time under the care of one medical gente 
su'ted many others, but derived no ben 
At la-t he had reeourse 
Pills, and by perseve 
course of cight. weeks, his ari 
an! his health thoroughly 

of the inhabitants of Emyvale 
Patrick Mc Kina, Druggist, of that plice 

' Sore Nipples: Yaws 

} 

y cate 
ppear, and my health wag 
has remained good ever 

T remain, gra‘efally yours, 
(Signed) HARRIET TRIMNER, 

ASTOUNDING CURE OF SCROFULA. 
Witnram Proave, of Emyvale, (a y ; t oung man woll own in that neighbourhood ») was afflicted for threa 

ere were foup 
1Aand edneed the 

He was for alo g 
map, ard cone 
efit whatevee 

to Holloway’s Oucm at and 
ring with these remedi. Ss, 'n the 

1 Was complelery we., 
re-established, The truth of this statement canbe ye “ified by ting 

y and pirticulorly by My, 

The Pills should be used conjointly with the : { Ointment 
tn most of the following cases ;— 

Bad Leg: Chievo-foot Fistulas Sore-throsts 
Rad Breasts) Chilb!ains Gout Skin diseasue Borns Chapped hands Ghandulie 
Bt unious Corn [Sof | Lumbavo Sweliig 
Bie f C nevrs P des Sore-he d 
M oschelues Contracted Rheumatism Scurvy 
and Sand) ond Su Joints Sealds Ulcer 
Fhes Co-eubay Tumour: Wounus 

Klephantiasis 
Seid vt oe wstablishments of Proressorn Ho 

Qh. Stand, (ear Temple 
Maidens Lane, New York, and. by all respectable Divivest aid Dealers in’ Medicines throughout «he 
civ lized word, in Pots, at Is, Liad., 43. 6d., Ly 
23-0, ates 32s, eaeh, fr 2 

LLowar, 
Bar,) London, and a0), 

Jus, 

gl 37 There is a considerable saving by taking the 
bang or szes : 

N B.—Directions for the gnidatce of patients in ever 
Astord rare aflixed to each Pot, 

Co le de RANDAMIE, Agent. 
eee ee 

Price Current 
ENGLISH TRADE GOODS. 

Satin Stripe 1s yds,.32 in, piece, ny) 
Blue Bait 3 aan 
Royal Check a wi) 

Nirvan e “ 2) 
Assusted Ukfs., 15—30 In plece “ 1 00 

Tron Ware. 
Por per cwt “8 U0 
Tron of os ; 
Giuns all sorts 3050 
Cutlass eg per doz “9 50 

Crockery 
Wash “Bassitns per dog $052.50 
Photes Sfoaes tin 
Migs assorted #0 hi 

AMERICAN DRY GOODS. 

Suirtings per yard 1) 
Sh etings oe Ie 
Mr, ipes os 4a 12 

Vronts Scale $ }2 
deans Ot ee Qu 
Ahuprca tt 7 4 30 
Shoes  ** put Ru 
Ladies “ “a “Ln 
Slipper os a8 ~ Fa 
Boots eheneaet AO 
Straw Hats dozen "oyun 

Provisions and Grocevias 

Mesa Pork per. barrel QM GY 
Prime do * “ 24 U0 
Prise Mess * “ “4 
Mess Ueef «4 90 00 Prime ‘* “ se “ 180) 

Hams“ Ibo & ? 22 
Shoulders «+ “ 12 
Midlingys ae 4 13 Beef Hams as 
Butter seer es 
Lard os “ 

191 

Cheese 10 oe 
Loa! Sugar + 1s 
Bruwn do ¢¢ «6 10 Tea “e “ 

60 fhe Gr rtes 14 
Molasses Gallon 50 
Spices assorted none 
Mackerel per barrell B 12.025 
Herrings * ay 6.00 
Flour 46 oe * 74.00 Meal “ “ none © 6.00 Rice “ Bushel to 2 UU 
Peis “ . 

Beans 
Potatocs 
Tobacco per cwt “19.00 Onions. 

¢ Palm Oil Gallon 40 Camwood per Ton 8 60,00 
Ivory ** Ibs 6.00 

Freiguts: tro Amxrica 
Palm Oil per gallon 4 Camwoud per ton B 10,08 Barrels 2 (10-4 

FReiauts To FyGuanp—per Ton £500 
Duties eight cents o n all goods except liquor whiea isl g& per gallon 

NOTICK. 
C. L. de Randame, begs leave hereby to ine 

form the Commercial world, and his friends and 
fellow citizens within tins Republic, thathe has 
this day commenced a general Commission busi- 
ness in this City at the ld stanp of S. A. Ren. 
son Esqr, 

Buchanan, 17th November 1856. 

Trying to farm without capital, is like try 
ing to run a locomotive without. fuel Money 
ind wood inust both be consumed, if they are 
to move the machine of the farm orof the rail. 
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G. H. MASON The undesigned takes this method of inform Price Current. taxes upon them, . 
e e ® * ° 9 ° . 

PRINTER, ng th rule tat the “Nay Hotel fomariy| ENGLISH TRADE cooDs ou contemporary has not exhausted Mi ‘ ° 4 8 COlNe . ° . t ‘ \2 

LIBERIA HERALD. tinued on the same footing; and she hopes by sh mike 16 yet, 92:10) pieces : ; 00 ad anedee ay Be vie Gusan a creas 
Vo a2; : tenti 18: ; ache: ; iment harness 
Published Semi Monthly. erga ee ee toshare a lib- Royal on » S00 (in which we can assure him he will in the end 

‘The Liberia Herald is published in Boaror's o 6 C ELLIS Assorted Hkfs., 15—30 in pigeo 1.00 oe pu acdc a more physically exhausting, 
Thi i ; 2 Mille. oilin sf : + 

on Dale ee ren canine le easanee. Me Monrovia Nov 27th 1856. Pots per cwt ene * 6.00 | duties sropee of ihe watbity, yo cicald ake ts 
‘The rates of advertising in the Liberia Her ald ae “i Ce 350 | 8° what model specimens he hasin reserve 

TICE!! fot 
Ifor asingle square, one insertion, $* 37 1-2 ; : NO NCE Cutlasses per dou “ 2.50 uy ae atiauent essayist of Jamaica? Now, 

F'or half a square, one insertion, $‘ 25c will be received up tothe Ist of December Wash Bassin» per secre 9.50 cendaver ae AP seonitee if we ol the Era, by 

For each sub<equent insertion, $* 12 1-2c | ensuing, by the undersigned, sealed proposnla| phates pede me 60 ene eee a ropa Institutions in Sierra 

Five lines or less, constitute half square, and ten | to furnish thirty thousand bricks, to be made| Muge assorted ** « 50| of (# ere the Colonists possess no vestige 

lines asquare. Ifan advertisement exceeds a squ are | either on the site selected ag the spot .on which AMERICAN. DRY GOODS p & voice in the Government that taxes them 

the price will be in exact et A ae cones to build a College, or tobe made elsewhere and |’ : bs Ones ‘eh t) are adjudged by our contempor- 

Marriages and obituary notices are charge cents | delivered at the site. — Shirtings per yard 9 | Bry to be banished the Colony—surely the pun- 

for oneinsertion. Payments in all cases, in advance. Bheetings « * Ip | ishment he wou!d mete to him of Jamaj d 

Vilun’ ary correspondence, containing intercsting D. B. Warner Strips « “ 19| be Lynch or Cooper L enna 
or important news, solicited from any part of the E F. Burns Prints ot Io see dora ing aot tl ae As some of our 

Republic. _. | Monrovia November 19, 1856 ne alee . 30 vo. will eXplaih {bAEING AFMC inc cutie ieee 
No notice will be taken’of anonymous communica-| The abvve notice will be extended to the 15 Shoes ad: iki 50 xplain that the first is a summary trial 

tions ; nor will rejected communications be returned. {| December.— Laie @ Me 9 Oro by brute force with the addendum of hanging on 

: All sareeiuicayany must be addressed to the “Li- D. B. Warner Slipper ‘*  ¢ « 10 the first tree : the next partakes all the modes 
eria. Herald.” Boots “ so “ 5.0) of the first, excepting that it hangs a man first, 

Straw Hats dozen * 40 and tries him afterwards. Of the latter type 
we have had a specimen (only in another way), 

—eeEeEeEeeeee 
OTICE. 

Agents for the Liberia Herald in United States ROE Provisions ond Groeerios 

: All persons holding claims against the Eetate | Mess Pork arrel + 98.07 | it Sierra Leone. 
of America Sen of the late Colonel James D Washington of| Prime do a a “ FY 08 But our friend, the African, hag furthermore 

Rev. Joun Ses. —Baltimore Ma. Edina, county of Grand Bassa, and of the Rc- Prime Mess ** to provide the fate of no Jessa personage than 
Rev. Wa. Mc Lain.—Washington D. C. | public of Liberia, are hereby notified and request e Beef se baste a “20.00 the Editor ofthe Anti Slnvery Reporter! What's 

Rev. Jonny C. Youne,—Danville Ky. ed to present them in the usual manner properly| Hams“ Ib « - Lal to be done with him for endorsing and repub- 
Rev. J. J. Brown. Sierra authenticated to Anthy ; W. Gardner one ofthe | Shoulders «+ 12 | lishing treasonable matter “ caleulted to create 

A. C Hartestron Esgr. § Leone. Administrators and Cashier of the said estate on| Midlings “ 13 | “dissatisfaction and disorded“ in Jamaica” — 

Dr. James 8S. SmitH,—Bassa County. Beef flame “ { or before the first duy of December Anno Domi- 
Rev. Beventy R. Witson,—Sinoe County. | ni 1457, or this notice will be placed in bar of 
Rev. G. W. Grason,—Cupe Palmas recovery of suid claims. And all persons indebt. 

any “a 4 

Lar as “ 

Cheese a ws 12% 

“ making the people believe they are “ ruled by 
“a tyrant.”—Sceking “ to make the administra. 
“tions of Metcalfund Barclay unpopular.” &c.— Qu : : 

| ed Lo aad estate are hereby requested to come Be cuENe a 18 Now, from the despotic principles often mani- 

ADVERTISEMENTS and NOTICES, orward and make immediate payment or they, Ten pire gst ae a feated by our contemporary, he would doudtless 
____| will be proceeded against in due course of law Coffee aii ieee 4 decree greater punishinent to offenders against 

—by order of the Probate Court November high rank and great Colonies than lower rank 
term 1866. and petty Colonies. But in an onslaught upon 

him of the Reporter, he of the African muat 
Job Printing neatly and promptly executed 

at this office, at moderate prices. 
LIBERIA HERALD. 

Molasses Gallon] ne 50 
Spices assorted. none 
Mackerel per barrell ‘ 

' Herrings dl % 12.02 Antny,, W. GARDNER, 
' JAMES GILCHRIST. : vi * 6.00 | reckon upon the probability of some opposition : 

August Ist, 1851. A. D. WILLIAMS. aoe ae nee 4460 the Parent Church Missionary Society and its 
Die London Agent. Aduinistralors: Rice * Buabel ~ 900 lay supporters who expend large sums annually 

Buchanan November 20th 1856. upon their pious retainers here, might read them 
the very necessary lesson: These are not the 
“days of “ Daniel De Foe, when men were pil- 
“loried for their “ political privicip'es—“ we em- 
“nlow and naw ynn fpr ical—— iti- 
“cal purposes ae the betraying na eho 

Frederick Algar E-qr :— \dvertising Agent 

11, Clements Lane, Lombard St: London, is 

the London Agent for the ‘Liberia Herald.” 
ee 

Beans 
Potatocs 
Tobacco per ewt ; “ 19.00 
Paiong, 4 
Palm Oil Gallon au 
Camwood per Ton 8 60,00 

Wonders of wonders!!! 

HOLLUWAY’S PILLS 

Freperick Arcar Esar. ASTONISHING CURE OF DROPSY. 

General Commission Agent,’ 11 Cleme.sts Copy ofa Letter from Mr. David Simpson, of Col- Ivory ** Ibs 6.00 “ liberties of the inhabitants of Sierra “« Leone 

‘Lane Lombard Street. lingham, dated 4th September, 1854. Farioars ro Aumiies “was no part of our directions to, nor of our 
Lonpon. To Professor Holloway. Palm Oil per gallon 49 | “agreement with you.” 

Established 1841 Sir,—It is with gret pleasure I have to inform you Genamere per tee @:10.00] but we beg pardon of our readers for delaying 
— of a most wonderful cure of that dreadful malady, the Barrels 2 them from the perusal of the article itself, by 00 | 

Fasicurs To Exorinp—pér Toa £ $00) the length of remarks we eould not forego the Dropsy, effected on my daughter by the use of your : ’ 
Duties eight cente on all goods except liquor which MESSRS : S. STIEBEL & Co. invalunble Pills. She had been under medical treat- 

MERCHANTS. ment for a long time without deriving any benefit, al | '®1 @ per gallon seasomibie Spparthnity of making, and ask their 

d mol3rS,NicholasLane Lbareet though she was tapped twice, and fourteen pounds o particular attention to the parts we have itali- 
Dscau water taken from her each time. After suffering very NOTICE. icised, 

severely lor some time, she finally had recourse to We have recived the following (says the Anti- 
Slavely Reporter) per last mail:— 

* Jamaica, August 25, 
“ We are now ruled by a lieutenant-gover- 

nor, the commander of the forces, Major-Gener- 
al Bell, in whom appear to be untied the prom- 
plitude of the soldier with the frankness of a 
straightforward honest man and the all perva- 
ding manners of a well bred old English gentle- 
man, No vpportunity has occurred to enable 
hiin to exhibit the patriarchal principies. which 
they say he wou'd embrace his government 
with; and his post is but temporary, perhaps 
Jamaica may never witness the exercise of that 
fatherly protection of one and all of her inhabi- 
tants, which it has been her misfortunes for 

vears to have been deprived of. We do not 

know whois to be our new governor; indeed, 
ople are become apathetic as to the person, 

being fully sativfied, that whatever the mertts or 
demerits of the individual may be, so long as 
the Colonial “Secretary founds his opinion of a 
governor's fitness on his own ex parle statements 

in his despatches, it is wholly immaterial who he 

is. Theficolonial policy of the Home Govern- 

The above firm are ready to enter into arrangement) yjur Pills, and in four weeks was completely cured, 

for exporting Merchandize to Liberia and 'o receive | after every other remedy failed to do her the slightest 
the products of the c-untry, on which liberal advance | ,ood, I therefore feel bound to make this statement 

would be made if r: quired. public for the benefit of similar sufferers. 
Uremain, Sir, yours obediently. 

(Signed) DAVID SIMPSON. 

WONDERFUL CURE OF ASTHMA. 

Copy of a Letter from Mr. Joseph Wild, of Hyde, 
Cheshire, dated the 5th of August, 1854. 

To Professor Holloway, : 

Dear Sin,—M's. Newton, (a lady well known a 
this town, residing in tlanover Street,) wis afflicte =—= 

for yenrs with a severe attack of Asthma ; difficulty A VOICE FROM JAMAICA. 

of breathing, and @ most violent cough, causing severe : patie 
pains in her side, particularly whenever she took cold ; a the envehicntarat of our readers and the 
she tried mony remedies, and consulted ?ifferent in- | Public generally, we clip the following interest - 

seh dividuals, without deriving any benefit, Atlast she | ing and well-timed article from the Anti-Sla 
TO THE SUGAR GROWERS. came tome, and I advived her to take your Pills and Reporter for October, 1éa. haaihat Agalihy 

. : j use your Ointment,—after a few weeks, by perseverance Se SEAN cuba real yecaer epee 

a The nidacsiened MG cheied a with your remedies, she was corsidetavly better, and ful object we have in view in giving ita place 

near Mull for making Sugar, and p 6 by continuing the same, in three months she was per- inthe Era, is to endeavour thereby to work 

favilities to do the same, hereby gives notice | fectiy cured. such a Chastening effect upon our pious, Chris. 

that he will be prepared, in a short while, to I remain, Dear Sir, yours faithfully. tian and Mission:ry Contemporary, the Afri- 
serve the Public, upon the delivery of the Cane, (Signed) JOSEPH WILD. | can, as to imbue him with a sense of repentant 
at his Mill door for a Toll of one fourth of the] These celebrated Pills are wonderfully efficacious in | shume, for his ineessant effurts in making light 

nett yield. of the burdens of the inhabitants of the Colony, 

C. L. de Randame, begs leave hereby to in- 
form the Commercial world, and his friends and 
fellow citizens within this Republic, that he has 
this day commenced a general Commission busi- 
ness in this City at the old stanp of S. A. Ben. 
son Esqr. NOTICE. 

The undersigned having been appointed by 

the Honorable Probate Court, administrator of 

the Estate of the late William N. Lewis, re- 

ques's all persons having claims against suid 

estate, to present them to him duly authenticat- 

ed, lor settlement. 

Monrovia J. N. LEWIS. 

October 1855. 
—_— 

Buchanan, 17th November 1856. 
ey 

LIBERIA HERALD. 

tne following complaints :— 

Joun B. Jorpan. Dropsy MyIndigestion Jaundice Inflammation | thro’ a sheer love of mischievous controversy 
9 we Colics Dysenter Asthma Tumours . , . Me intcdiwlialleby wuceeee: 

eee | Cant Burley, Guo [4 crying ae, wth he Goverment op] Bat Si po me pant the 
River, May 20th 1856. Lumbago Rheumatism Feversof Head-ache — | pusing all we can do to effect some improve. He Aalst vanes ah tanelines 

Piles Consumption alikinds Liver Com-} ment in the Administration of Justice. isnot prosperity, a : ’ 

NOTICE. Blotcheron Retention of Ulcers plaints The hardships of Colonists are grievous over. | that enters largely into colonial systems, and it 

Srationery. At the corner of the residence Fin” sags Tic-Doul ureux Female eae much even under worldly rulers and their min-| &S!y purchased. This irene alone will weer 
: : ; i ic- 0 

i eS : : 

of the late David Moore Esqr. will be found stt-| Biiious Bowel Com Irregularities Venereal | ions ; but they reach a magnitude that is posi- lamentable evidence, in a few years, of the 

Complaints plaints Constipation A ffections 

Stone and Serofula, or of the Bowele Worms of 

Gravel King’s Evil Weakness, all kinds 
from whatever cause dc., 

Sold at the Establishment of Prorzesson Ho.ttoway 

244, Strand, (near Temple Bar,) London, and 80 

be had Maiden Lane, New York, and by all respectable Drug 
where meals, and lunches, can AC} gists and Dealers in Medicines throughout the eiviliz 

at order from six A. M. fo oF P. M. o world, 8h. the folening Brice aha 1344.5 20 

Mr. Powers invites the ladies, and gents, to| 9d. 4s, 6d., I1s., 22s, and 33s. eae ox. 

come and look for themselves ; all pains will be (Cr There is a considerable saving by taking the 

taken to give satisfaction to all who may call, —Directions Fe ay midanes of pationts ip every 

ae SAMUEL PowERS, 1%: ® guidenes ofp | 

truth of the proposition, Sir Henry Barkly, it 

is true, suceeded'in doing many things here, and 

his measures, when examined by red-tape 

officialism, obtained for him the laudation ofa 

Colonial Secretary; but how, and in what way, 

were those measures concocted, ee agate 

We were never more hopeful and eheerful. ted and obtained? and what fruttion t 

We have passed the sea heetuon Rubjeon, and whole framework of society had 2A few short 

are on firm Jand!—A few more loval efforts, mowhs will shew that his great economic reforms 

fellow Colonists, and the tax-payers shall have have but paved the way to om ony Oatuaial of an 

voice ja the Government that mpsoses the extraerdinery chavacter, the ” onto Mf i 

oe Ty OP enw wwe ae © bese 7 ried 

fo a 
emg 

ren 
a 

\ 9 en oot r ¢ . oh toe 

‘ e . te wey YE ae. Se bee : Be Z 

Caer re =< a ar _—- ' 

tionery of all kinds and qualities—purchasers will 
tively startling, when pious folks become the 

‘do wel! to call.— 
hardhearted opponents of Adininistrative Reform, 
and propagandists of political intolerance. It 1s 
not our intention, however, to excite despair in 
our readers minds by the above apparently 
lugubrious reflections: Quite the ceatrary’ 

An Eating House now opened on the 

corner of Broad street and Gurley street 

disorder are affixed to each Box 



we . } , . hye . ' ita . , . in 3 will, when too late, perceive that his onavhe Loft forty degrees East. 24 chains, more or, ion would enhance the condition of the sttrees, 

| 
wi"! not be achieved by a governor who is oat 

ment was as great a failure as that of the late 
Sir Charles Metca!fe’s. 
“The country lavours not only under pecu- 

Niary bul social and moral evils; their removal 

either because he wants an -office, or because 
the Colonial Seeret:ry is desirous of appeasing 

thie clamour of the West India Board. No 3 we 

want a governor whosy aim is higher; who, be- 
ing above the influence of pelf or party, is able 

to be self dependent, who cin undertake ythe 

duties as a lnbour of love, and shed around him 
that benevolence which sparkles with so much 

lustre in the: eharacter of a oman like Lord 
Shaftesbury, ze wauf aman who will be. the 

friend of all, and not of a@ section; who rill 
regard the negroas amanant & brother, anil 
who, by his example, will give practical proof 
of the sincerity of his intentions. With such 
at governor—with Shaftesbury=-Jamaica would 

ina few Syears be the brizhtest. gem in the 

crown of England. Her people are excellent, 

but they need encouragement and a healthy ex- 

ainple ; her dusky and ebon! sons. pant for 

knowledge, but there is none toimpart it: they | 
trv to develope the riches of their fertile land, 

but their pigmy efforts meet no help: how: 
then, ean they succeed? Man continues not to 

toil on the rough ascent of life unless he re- 

ceives the encouraging smile and onward help 

of friends. But read tie catalogue of articles 
exhibited a few weeks baek at Lueea, in Pane 
over, most of them designed, composed, prow 
duced, o1 manufactured by the ehildren of \fri- 
ca. and without or with tnperfeet, teaching, 
What would not the friends of freedom witness 
in this downtrod den race, nad itthe benefit) of 
European. teaching, and sound English moral 

example | Here we must pray for assistance 
from home: our help can only come from. the 
mother country. 

—a part of the same greitempire—the children 
of the parent State; that we require the fa-sis- 

tance of our parcnt. We do not want protec. 
tion, we want help. . Give us schools, mbral 
teachers, give us an !ndustrious moral popula- 
tion, who cin improve our own by their exam- 
ple. Intsead of helping to banish) Englishmen 
to Anerica, to enriseh that country by their la. | 
bour, let the tide of imimigration flowto no -oda 
maica. We have lands in abundance, and all 
within the grasp of the Crown — In- the fertile 
and salubrious district of Portland, which posses- 
res the climates’of Southern Europe and Ber- 
muda, thousands of acres have beeothe vested 
in the Crown by reason of the condition of the 
original grants? boing qnygntivema! 2 viel ob -3 

Cue wae? A UStrlous, and. find a‘home, 

I you. would urge on- the} 
Colonial Secretary that’ we are British subjects | 

- PLBERIA. 

month of a small creek; then North twenty 

degrees West, 30 chains, nore pr les3,tu the divid 

ing line of the farm lidnds of Eclward Morris and 
James Jesse Jeffs ;/tWen North forty -degrees, 

Eist to S'noe River, to low wate# mark, 

say 16 chains, then fNorth twenty degrees 
Mast ty a eresk, say 46 chains, more. or 
less; then North seventy degrees West, to low 

water-mark in the Po River, say 85 chains, more 
or less; thenee a'ong the Atlantic Ocean at low 
water mark lo the starting point at lot namber 
three hundred aud ninety cight, containing an 
area of from four to five hundred acres of land, 
Avin case itshgnild be necessary to oxecule 
lawful process without the bounds of said cor- 
poration, then and in’ that e¢1se any migistrate 
residing within said county may issue jadicial 
process, on representition of any city ofliser be. 
ing made to hims and the sume may be execul- | 
ed by anv constable of the county. 

Se. 4. The corporation aforesaid shall have 
fu'l power and authority to make and fulfill 

of one hundred thousind dolbirs. and lay all sueh 

VLixes as may be necessary for city purposes ; 
pshall pass all necessary mitniecipal laws and or. 
dinanees : said “Body Politic? shall have: full 
| power to settle its own rales of proceedings 3 to 
Pappoint its own officers 5 regulate its own fees, 

and all other necessary acts not incompatible 
with the general laws of this 

Sue. 5. 

oy public. 

conteiets, Cake oand hold real estate to the valve 
’ 

: es | 
All ordinances and imnnieipal biws 

HERALD 

as well asto pointout sli nuisances, of whatever | 
kind, and recommend measures for their remoy- | 
al. ; 
See... bh. Phe Conumon Council shall aval 

power (o issue all wootesail and retail Licensess | 
fix and enjoy: the benefit of the same for eity 
purposes; they shall have power ty dow out of | 
the public treasury, by order of the President 
of the. vepublics all moneys whiel are now due 

the ‘Town of ‘Greenville, agreeable to an act 
oranting certain moneys to the different “Powns | 

and Villages; and the President is hereby re- | 
quesled-to order ‘the payment of the aloresaid 
amount to the Common Councilmen of the city | 
of Greenville. « 

Sec. 12. ‘This charter nay be aitered, re- 
voked, or amended, on presentation. properly 
made by said City authority, by petition te tie 
Legislature of the Reuplie of Liberia, or without 
such petition, 

Sec. 13. 

be, and the same is hereby repealed’ 
M.A. RAND. 

Speaker Ho: Rep: Ra Nh. 
BRYA TES, 

Pres. Senate VP. RL T. 
Approved December 31st 1896, 

STEPHEN AL BENSON, 

AN Act ro IXcorvorare tin “Young Maiv’s 

establithed by the Common Couneil shall be Lirik via Associvri en or Buca NAN, GRAND 

stiject to the approval or disapproval of the 
Mayor; if disapproved, bis objections si all. be 
made to the Common Council within three diy; 

and if not returned within three days, such de- 
lay shall be equal to approval; proy del, however. | 

' such delay be notoccasioned by the adjournment 
of the Common Couneil: the Common Council 
may, nevertheless, by a vote of two thirds of its 
} members, pass any law independeut of his ap 
proval, 

Sure: 
‘shall take plice on the third Mondic in Pebru 
Vary 1557; all other election shall take place on | 

third Monday in February in each fiflow. . | the 

| Wt 
the Y 
under such modifications ani restristion- as the 

'Coammon Council may ordain, “Phe elective 

oflicers shall be one Mayor, four Aldermen, ane 

‘nine Common Councilmen, all of whom shall 
hold their office for the teri of ene year, unless 

vacated by resignation, temoval; or death: in 
which case 
Sre:8, oat 

year, and. shall be condusted) aecordime to 

rev perun Spal be elarble to the 

office of Mayor, who is not a resident of the! 

| 
| 
! 

{ 
' 
| 
t 

| 

' 

6. The first election of Citys offieers | 

laws governing elections for state officers, : 

s vacancies may be supplied by sree . 

and be welcomed by their sable brethren, city of Greenville, and who does not own real | 
[have spun this to. rather a greater length estate to the vaine of one hundred dollars. No | 

than intended, and while closing, L cannot for. | one shall be a Common Councilman who is not | 
bear to nolice to you the generous act of the; aresident of said city, and who does not possess 
peasantry on a sugar estate in St. Thomas in| wnincun.bered real estate to the value of fifty | 
the Kast. A fire occurred@there, and did much dollars and no person who does not possess real | 

damage : the people not! only assisted in putting | estite in the city of Greenville shall be allowed 
it out, but gratuitously gave their services sub- | to vote, 
sequently to assist in repairing the injury. Sec. 7. Thereshallhea Citv Court, whieh 
What a contrast this is to the planters’ avarice ! shall be composed of three Aldermen, one of 
When the price of sugar fell to 152 per ton, | whom shall be chairman, whose duty shall be to 
the planters appealed to the peasantry to reduce 

Bassa?” 

Representatives of the Republic of’ Liberia in 
fewislature assenthled, 

( oSre. bo Phat: trom and after the passing of 
‘this’ Act Aaron PP. Davis, Henry Mo West, 
Lvnthonve Ps Ol iris, Henry We Pos er, Charles 
A. Pitnan. Afbert J. Johnson, Ambrose Redd. 

| Walker Brum-skine, Jacob D. Prest ng Antho= 
Pay Wo Gordneryand James 5. Sunithy atl of the 
ctv ool Baeharany toeetber with sueh others as! $s ol 

aware onimay  herealter 

ary Association of Buchanan, Grand Bassa,” be 
dnd they ave Gereby deelared to be oa boly-eor- 

“Youngs Men's Literary Association of Bachan- 
an, Garand Bassa.” and shall be capable in law 

. ' 

to receive, hold and enjoy realand personal es- 
la colo tne amountof Pwenty five thousind 
dollars, far the ase and benefit of said institne 
tion; and shall have Perpetual succession af alli 
cers andinembers, and metry have and tse a com. 

suid. may sue and be sued, plead and be ine 
pleated, answer ard be answered unto in any 
court of law or equity in this Republic having 
the requisite jurisdiction. 

dec. 2. And tas further enaeted. that the 
said svetety: shall be eapable un Law oof reeciv: 
ing by bequest or donation, whether in money or, 
other things, (or the benetit of said institution by 
whatever name or style the same may be made; 
and their name and style aforesaid may, when 
the interest of he society and its prosperity 

: 
ues ; ced jamdimey have and use a common seal and tn. 
Peis charter and all its provisions | q.. 

shall eo into elfect on the first Mondae in dane! UG. cheosited, plead and be impleaded, answer and tre 
Wary 28573. anv Jaw or charter: to theseontrary | panswered unto in any court of law or equity in 

| 

“tis Enacted By the Senate and Mouse of | 

become embers ot 
the A-scendtion catied the © Young Men's biter. | 

poate and politie, under the name and stvle of 

mon seal, and under the name and. style afore- | 

the rate of wages, They willingly responded ; 
but now that sugar is at 80/7 and more per ton, 
the planters pay the low-price Libour rate, and | 
have not heard of a single attempt to make a 
mutuality of interest between the planter and 
his labourer. ‘This is muzzling the ox that 
treadeth out the corn ” The Sierra Leone» Era” 

LAWS ENACTED BY 'FITE LEG! SLA- 
TUR E DURING ITS PRESEN'T SESSLON 
any PUBLISHED BY AUTHORITY. 
An ACT CHARTBRING THE CITy oF GREEN- 

VILLE, 

Whereas the citizens of Greenville, county 
of Sinoe, have petitioned the Legislature to eon- 
stitute them a “Body Politic? and corporate, by 
ratifying and granting a charter by them drawn 
up, and herewith presented ; therefore, 

It is enacted by the Senate ant House of Re- 
presentatives of the Republic of Liberia in Legis. 
lulare assembled,— 

Suc. 1. 
Greenvill be and they are hereby constituted a 
“Body Politte” and corporate, under the name 
and style of Mayor Aldermen, common Coun- 
eilnen, and Freemen of Greenville ; and by sueh 
nine may sue and be sucd, implead and be im. 
pleaded, and do all other acts that are usually 
done by such corporate bodies. 

Sec, 2. The Common Council shall consist 
of nine members, residents of the city of Green- 
ville, of whom = one shall be chairman. 

Sec. 3.0 The city of Greenville shall have 
jurisdiztion within the corporate bounds of the 
said city ; the corporate bounds shall be as ful- 
fows: commencing at low wiler-mmark of the 
south easterly angle of lot: 

That the inhabitants of the cily of 

try and détermine all cases coming into 
same, except suchas may be taken there 
by appeals, as is hereinafter provided. The 
Aldermen shall, within the precinets of the city, 

the 

| 
| such jnfractions of their laws or ordininees as 
my be assigned them; and it shall be their duty | 
to try and determine all petty offences; but ap- 
peal may be had from their decision to the City 
Court. The said City Court sha!!. by its own 
clerk, keep detailed recards of allmatters and 
things which shall come before it, iva hook or 
hooks provided for that purpose, which wien full 
shall be forwarded to the Secretary of State, 
or preservation among the archives of this Re- 
public. 

See. 8. The Common Council shall hold 
its first Session on the first Monday in March, 
All impeachments, made by the aforesaid Com- 
mon Council, of officers shall be made to the 
Mayor, who may, if said impeachments be snt- 
ficiently estabtished, suspend ‘such office 
ollicers, until the next ensuing session 
City Court, 
ments, t . 

Sec. 9. The Mayor, Aldermen and Comn non 
Councilmen shall have power lo lay out new 
street, highways 
and kee 

| { 

ror 

of the 
which shall try all such impeach- 

p themin order, and shall have power 
(o appomt inspectors of all kinds of produce 
brought into the eity, or exported from the cily; 
they shall also appoint inspectors of weights and 
meusweTs, 

Sec. 10. The Mayor of said eify’ shall-he 
| chief executive, and it shall be his.duty to be 
vigilant and active in causing the” laws thereof 
to he executed and enforeed, and he shal! be 
conservator of the peace within the city: le 
shill recommend to the City Couneil at its rv- 

393, and maning | gular session all such measares as in bis opine! 

fron) 

exercise the functions of justice of the peace, in| 

and public walks or parks, | 

;seem to require it. sell, lease orexchange any 
jestate hy them acquired, whether by purchase, 
| bequest or donation, . 

Ske. 3. And be it further enneted, that the 
“Young Mews Literiry Association of Buchan- 
ny Grand Bassa,” aforesaid, is hereby. vested 
with full power and authority to make and to 
establish such by-hiuvs, rules and reeulattons for | 
their own government as they deem expedient; 
provided) such by-laws, rules and reculations 
be not repugnant to the laws or Constitution of 

this Republics and orovided, also, that such by. 
ews rules and regulations shall at all timeg be 

| sunject to be altered or repealed bythe Leis. | 
‘lature. 
| See. 4. And be it further enacted, that for 
the purpose of earrving fully into effect the de 
siuns of the aforesail institution, there shall be 
ergnteen managers of the Association chosen 
from the members, “active” or “honorary, ov 
ticir stecessors, by as many of them ‘as shal 

lassembleat taeir plaice of rendezvous, or any 
j other 
tion, on the first Wednesdy in April in each 

jyear, when a majority. of these present-shall 
| have full power to cleet, by ballot or otherwise, 
pas tmav be directed ‘by the by laws of said asso. 
)cittion, And said mannagers thus elected shall 
at their first regular meeting thereafter elect a 

; President, Vice President, ‘Treasurer, Record 
ing Sceretary, two Corresponding Sceretaries, 

, two Curators, one Librarian and a Censor from | 
their own body, The Board of Mannagers shall 
have the general superintendence of all matters 
and things pertaining to said association, 

M. A, RAND: 

Speaker Uo; Rep: R. L. 
B. P. YATES 

‘Pres. Senae V. P. R. L. 
Approved December 21st, 1846- 

SVEPULN A BENSON hu,N 

conveniont plice according to notifica- | 

‘ 

ee eae tee ee eee aes EY 

AN Act ro rweorPorari. rie Lapies? Gere 4 
* : ‘ Cu5 . 1 , * ren rote <Q ee . . ! , less ; alone the margin of Sinve River to the | avenues, highways and publie wilks ofthesame. | ARY INsTirurr ov GREENVILLE, Sinoucounny, 

Ht is enacted by the Senate and Hduse oj 

Representatives of the Repudfjic of Liberia, in: 

Levislature- asscabled. »— 

‘See. Lo That fromvand after the passing of 
this Aet, S11 Brown, R. L Brown, AL F, 
Morrell. A, Priest, a. Marray, M. Crayton. M. 

Roberts, H. Jones, Aw Gorker, all ol the tova 

of Greenville, tovether with such others os navy 
are, or may hereatter 

association called ©he Ladies Literary Tie 
stitute of Greenville, Sinoe county? be ant 

they are hereby declared to he a body corporaty 
ond politie, under the name and style of & "Phe 
Ladies’ Literary Institute of Greenville, Sines 
county,? and shall be ¢iprblean law to reecive, 
hold and enjoy real and personal estate to. the 

amount of twenty five thousand do!lirs. for the 
iscand benetit of seid institution, and sirall have 
‘erpetual suecession of officers and meinbers, 

become members of th ¢ 

\ 
, 

| 

the name and style aforesaid nay sue and 

this Republic having the requisite juriscietion, 
Siew. And be it further ecaeted, that the 

said Soejety shall be capable in law of rece.y- 
ing by bequest or donation, whether in money 

Lorother thine, for the benefit of said instioution 
by whatever name or stvle the same may be 

Pinace, and under their name or style aforesaid 
kt ay, When the interest of the Society and 
prosperity soem) to require it, sell, lease or ex- 
change any estite by them: acquired, whether 

Phy purchase: bequest. op donation. 

See 8. Andbe itlactaer emnered, that The 
iLadies Literary Destitate of Greenvition? aface- 
said, is hereby vested with fui poser aud are 
thority toaake and establish such bw-hivs, 
Miles and reontitions for (heir own wovernmert 
us Chev oomay deem expedient and necessary ; 
provided stich by-laws. rofes nd regulations be 

nol repuiant tothe Luws or Constitution of tis 
Ropuble sand providediatlee, trat such Lyel WW 
rules and relations shall at all tomes be sto 
jee! tobe altered ar pepeaed by tie [cust tins ' 

See, And be it hiether enwet liar tor the 
rpurpose. oof cenreving Mab onto etfeet te 

signs of the aforesaid institution. there she 
Che nine monagers of the as#oeiitions chaser 
from the member. either venve or howivary. 

their sneeessors, by as many af them 

its 

\ 
| 

des 

as still 

dssemde at there phiee of rendezons, or any 
otter convenient plies. aeearding to “notiti 

Leation, on the second Tuesday tn September in 
cach Vear, When a majority of those present shall 

Lhave: full power te cleet by batlatoar on erw! 
ascmmay he direeted by tae By laws of tid 

psoeiation sand said managers thus cleeted shall, 
Lat their first reomlar meeting thorenter. eject 
President. View President, Peoas er de 

| Secretary, one Qareesponding Sseercriry and 
Lo brarian, and a Preceptor, trot Ue row a bens 
The board of man gers sti UW heave 
superintendence af all matters ai 
‘aining. bo said association, 

OTe st 

' 
Shee Pty 

'} 

| 
OIE Pet 

M.A. 
ep, 

}? 

RANT, 
Speaker [fp Weve de 

: BS. VAVTES, 
Pres. Senate ViOP, Reo: 

Approved Decenbor 28rd 1858, 
STEPHEN AO BEAYSON, 

A Risonviron sernontzine run Cresipe st 
ito PURNESIE THE AMERICAN CoLONIZVIECON Sr 
CIBTIES PREMEUN LANDS ror. EMIGr anys. 

| Whereas anplieation has been made te thes 
government by the Indiana State Colonization 
Society to negotinte forthe purchase of larvae 
tracts of lands, forthe purpose of distributing 
the stmeas bounty lands to persons ¢ migraine 
from that state to Liberia. as an additional pre- 
imitim to the grants of land already allowed by 

this vovernment to emigrants coming to tis 
, country ; and as this eovernment is solicitous to 
hencourage the emigration of enterprising mea 
of color to this country, by the employment of 
all proper means ;—Therelore 
| It is Resolved by the Senate and Hous: 
of Representatives of the Republic of Li beri 
in Legislature Issembler, ; 

Sec. 1. That from andafter the passare of 
this Resolution, the President shall have nue 
thority to negotiate, with any of the Colonization 

| Societies desiring it, to finish them at a stipit- 
lated price, not exeeediag tive dollars, nor less 
than one doilar per acre— varshy lands exeepted 
—with any quantity of firm lands. which they 

) may require for the use of emiszrants, as an in 
ducement tor them to emigrate, 

Sre 2. Certifieates shall be eranted te the 
Socisty or Societics purchasing lands according 
| te the provision of this Resolution,—agknowe 
ledging the receipt of the purchase mon gy, for 
which credit has been granted on the, bouk of 
the ‘Treasury department, for the qwanh ty of 
land purchased, which lands are to be deeded 
to emigrants on presentation of certificated siune. 
ed hy the proper offizers of the Soviety ming: 
the purchase, 



See. 8. “And further, the President shall ex. 
ercise his discretion whether the lands disposed 
of, agreeable to the regulations hereit provided, 
shall be particularly designated, or whether 
the quantity purchased be merely stated, to be 

Speaker Ho: Rep: R. Le 
B. P YATES 

i”. Pres: Senate Vio PR. DB; 
Approved December 23d 1856, 

Represente'l ives of the Reprdlic of Liberia in\ 

Lewislaiure assembled. :— 
That the sum of fifty dollars be, and the same 

is hereby approprrited to assist the citizens of 

M.A. RAND. 
Speaker Ho: Rep: R. L. 

B. P. YATES. ° 

President Senate V. P. RL. 
Ay proved January Sth, 1857. 

STEPHEN A. BENSON, 

AN AG! ACTILORIZING 

THR LivAws oF THE 

THE “PUBLICATION OF 

RePuRBLIC or LMBenia. 

‘ach session Of the Legislature shall be pubdlish- 

odin a neat v oluine, within ninety days after 

the elose of e:.Wh session, together with such 

Ltretities 2s’ may be concluded by this govern- 

Grant al eneli' suc tessive term of the’ Lezislature. 

Se 2. Mat Such publications shall he de- 

; po’ ited id the Treavury and Sub-Treasttries Sof 

gation 

‘ 

actions within the same. and shall also be re- 

LIBRIA HERALD: ~ 
9 ee ———_—-— -— 

an 

meonseqenee of the qinnity of.palm, wine he haa 
aed . Ty - , Treo: * . i . 

evived at the Trea "Wy and Snb-"Preasury le drank, Wiich caused him to be. very loquacious. We 

partments in payment ofall dues in favor of this | 
government, 

Sre. 2. [tis further enacted, that the Presi= | 

STEPIEN A. BENSON. 

A RE<OLUTION APPROVING OF TREATIES CONCT.U | 

DEP UEIEWLEN THIS COVERS MENT AND CERTAIN | 

hoe and the Blue Barre trives, respectively; , 

therefore, | 

Resolved by the Senate of the Republic of Libe- | 

ria in Legislature assembled, 
That the Senate approve of the treaties con 

Ate consider the Bhie Rarre terejiorv—eeeded to 

this) government as Stipulated in’ the treaty be | 

tween this government and that wibe, the bona | 

file pos-ession of this Regubiie, : 
BEVERLY PAGE YATES 

Pres: Scuals and. V. P. R L. 

Appreved December 22nd 1556, 

STEPHEN A. BENSON 
Lo cage eivengnee omen nan anne aT are rns oN SD, 

This enacted by the Senate and House of Rep- 

resentalives of the, Republic of Liberia in Legis- 

lature assembled.—- 

Sie. le ‘That the ‘first se¢tion of an Act ene | 

title “An Act.to amend ah Act regulating Navi 

, Cénmerce and Revenue,” approved 

ry'the 18th, 1855, as reads: “There shall 

| 

Jatiua 

begged fora respite fem his continued volubility for re - 

flee en, that we mignt beable to give more attention 

Shy, Let we ga look flder” My heart memlier. vous Tou putsway, the powder, then ot tt Tom—anodiadly I 

ro like'dis sive’? © Bine water did here for dren ” 

“Bamboo no love foe muh” “my bow fi ent bamhoo 

for bring hint dis place. Mr Seys woald offen remark, 

a parol the lorider rauneiee presenting different asgies. 

The growth therefore were a: abindont and maj» tis 

asth: former. Strange to say, that infthe route of an 

100 aud more miles, we never saw nor head amonkey, 

one-of the most novel iueideut: of travel in this part of 

prepared our dinner wie we telished with) the appe- 

“itesof men, Atter dinner we arran red for our depar. 

we fr Zodah Quetl’s seho bad cent eight searries toy 

Mr. Seys on Monday, and they were still waiting on 

us, 

Wednesdan th Thermometer 76. After dashes were 

to ‘Toms several J given brothers We, we left dy to 

9 A. M,, passed several villages and reached Zodah’s 

at My past 2 PL M.—distanee from ‘Toms lo. niles: 

change carries with dispiteh. [ow our friend Cam, 

pionsmadé out at this eventful pot, we never interes 

ted ourselves much to know, bat mounted a stalwart 

Youth and sped our wiy with all the, chilvary of a- 

Kutsht. Zodah wes pleaved to soe Mr Seys, and 

Manifested event concern for his welfare. 

| 
| 
| 
| 

| 

| 

| 

| 

—_s 

Satuiday VS Thermometer 77, Weving er ded with : 

labors, weamus tered Gur earmors. arranged our bogea ye 

and rrepared tor our homeward. journey, Neming 

could hieve olewed our roo hogs mae ther whem t 

‘ 
to th nos around ue 3) 1 ‘ Tor aqeot } ’ p et : 

fine , ; Mv, i : ; gs.s tas the soi! here presented a differ | was catie: cel we gu Cape now, Head nebrs cos od 

decided by the choice of the emigrants out of | dent be and he is. hereby anthoriged= to pret ac: . Dee icemotees | lanier ; : 

: ne +3 ; m 5 pees gs 9 ve 2 sy ‘} ent lea tee to any other we had seen in the routes but, | Me teeter re Joand aangnber of litte disease: ree 

any unrppropriated publie lands. It being pro- | cireuation £200, or nine hundred and sixty |S en as ; ; hat al 1 ' , 
led 33 2 lars of th os : : i vow | our entreaties were or ne avail. Every Sword that dental to travelers, were all cured, Ohir head ‘00 

virled, nevertheless, that no land shall be so cer. | lars of the capper coin aforesaid, as sogn alter arssed bet ihacSneatiniecs 1 rs } Imai, R ve } } te hod A 
ie ° + 4 ° ‘ * 3 . estes tween the species rents rives, Tha | ae, ye Yoarnowhoy cheere the route hed comp ve 

tified or conveyed iuway under these provisions, He passaze oO { this Act as is expedient. Ine abd teneeaa il Agen a on ve mt | a aa Re ’ iE ( | ( | 

; Bae ; ; 3283 e feast ou Sour Veve rere! »p Oba pa pe dts e ad carry wow he “ou r hose 

as (0 g ve any Colonization Society the exclusive M. A. RAND his vere eta the sound, however foreion we | | Meee eee eee caer tiee 

yal { Or il fsottli Wy : ‘ sae ’ were certein to be interrupted. fe'Miis is flue Capes twotrens portion. Wedashed Zodah, snd bidder a 

right or privilege of scftling any ‘Town or village, Speaker Ho: Rep: R. bL. ‘fine pass Zobleh Cane “| tink d \ ion tt | 
‘ te . 

Z i . Ses 1e «ss ve M : *,. . I- a oe ) f 2 3th wre ent ’ ‘ ‘ @ treu ve or * ‘ iy 

by having possession of all the firm lands of any BEVERLY PAGE YATES — | ) Ts i a i aU AN GABA As hat f xe ‘ Pe ar dies ; WR 
pi ue . : $ ISSICE "No swt te OT Pe pepe ( one ‘ay | q OUP hipes was ay 0 hk yore nnd pr yy 

village or adjacent to any Town. Pres: Senale and V. PR. Lb. Le teh dl ae ye nee! LMU CURSE Shag fi , Sat He : : ‘eae f: raherneee 
laced tece : : i ~) foreeteh dam hig Cape? Tw Nie “en ralis Mis) pritvods where upon demand wis cade fy che powers 

M. A. RAND Approved December 31>) 1856 | pry wo flue county dis) Mis | t von demand y d he power 

hoh him Jinkin hab Wing 1 VD aint” brit, ole Woh, 

hah him whi re is th: powder W i ah? | d wetne dad Iya 

Wheat! hive vow def t' powder at ePonis! bla go, 

5. A. BENSON. NATIVE HEAD MEN OR CHIBEETALNS, a BG cite ee ve a ae Sa ad Me uy eae ie CATR UC Mo RieA 
a a IO Ee ey ye tee Set sheen koee wve a little fever, and you talk too mete, | want tu | Costaimiypiox, "Phe Juvenile Padi s Miss onary 

A Prsor tion GRANTING THE CITIZENS OF Whereas the laws of this Republic provide for think a iMtle, Sovi ty of Buchaean, Mies Byanees Bales Dives tresa, 

WARSI or AGSISTANCE TO BUILD A CLLY PRISON. | the negotiation of treatios b tween this wovern. |The ‘soil! ere ivoriforons, and.Merre, felepar, and) poe ented ty Rev: Johan We Roberts, (quire sidine Biter 

Whereas t he citizens of Marshall have been ment and the surrounding Headmen or Chicks of} qnartz.seem to be abundant. ‘The situatias of these jolt Pas a atiaiet) for Wig Santee pnepasos he cum 

pit ta grout Jnconvience for the want of a pri-| native tribes, who may signity a willingness to | range of hilis from Monrovia iN. N. iE. foraive a | Of SEY36. Mow many thirteen doles and thiety stk 

son-louse and as they, the vitizens of Marshall enter into such agreements-—no force OF fraud Haraus weean ealemate the litter Y distanes abe Peontse auld net flare berased inthe: Republis tow rds 

have petitioner the Legislature to give them | having heen used;—and whereas hy pacific ne- Sin'tes, ‘Tne erowth bere could not materiuty cdi) eostitarag. a Missionary fund? ‘Phe Chicches bere 

Fifty Dollars, to aid them in uccomplishing the , goration, treaties of Peace, Indemnification, Can | fer (rom the first range of hills whieh we explored oa mivstcome dis beeame oaeroat meaire self sopper- 

erection of & eily prison; therefore, cession, &c., have concluded ata rom this Ba | Von tay, and we are of the opinon thatthe latter ormed)) ting (Tf notentirly say. Phe Cuirche here are 

Ihis Resovled by the Senate and House of erment and the Grand and Little But, the 51 
growths, the experses af he Mosstonary canse nevena- 

ney atesti ns are being sske and pols saneht after 

that are dutirely? impeltte. And the alternetive will 

soon be, Uvoneannbt crant ome sneh and snel celestee. 

| tiea’ purisdietion, in vow Churches we must dseon- 

Marshall in building them a city prison: and ; “4 | Afeien, {Taving explored this range, we returne | to) tinve onr support. Tt sw fo by iniidead i tine 
- : ater : ; LAE : Hluded between this goverment an the Grand | ot ; Fyis t 

rae President be, and he is hereby authorized Co el , I My yy uM the Si Png | th Bhi mt nae Van’s town quite wearried indeed, tis d.y we mide a) Metters that are see rome ded in'iffeently et times 
Hea haar eo and Littl: Batiw, Che Sinoe ane soblue Barre : 11s} i 

‘4 iC Gl any monies in the public treasury ° oy . P tou twelve } S. rw t s fig) | should elsim special atentan os haa as im- 

in awit : I "| tribes, respectively; and further, that the Sen.) wour of twelve or more. tniles., “Our good. J Wkins Tin OS AUER ARENT 

ti 1G SUMIC. ) 
) native commands. You are advised tme and arin 

to aid inthe supporto the gospel amo e@ vou, Do 

We 

Yhink says cone, that it was time Liberia was dog 

sometii for bereclf in this matters, 

Are these not 

something tows rd the support-ot your sehe ols; 

sificignt admonitions for ue to hearin 

in time to prepare fomect that fume that will eertain- 

ly break upomnus, when albet this work toa great ey. 

tentowoll devedve dntively upon one own effarts , | Nvery 

. ’ i ‘ 1 Gherel -boald heaie Gn fowever sina!) a manner) 
ie : A R win Le octte , aks 1, ‘ $n "i ’ 5 ever sinted Tomanner) to 

It is .dancted by the Senate and® House of | AN Act, vo ALTER AND -BEPEAT ee ’ aa " e Atak ou aie Sra ea rise iS own Visionary tiid: Ds something: d i" 
. : . . ‘ . : ; . Lay : tenn rete Ti s I. traveling to Golal’s we hac vO" Fan Sul pie A boil $1 Fad 

Represent, Uwes of the Republic of Liberia in| ywrvriny “AN Act te AMEND AN ACT RUGUTA- Ret t : Cea e os peat Me ae thing is the ores better heed and prepare acainet ch 
y J oi Hp 4 ‘ SS i ab et wUPNYyt streams tu ¢ 88. ¢ | : fee che ae ‘ Sey > vy L A ‘ PRO PAT tothe s 

Kesislalure “assembled: Ting NvvIGaTion CosuEten AND Reeravy, ‘ pied MN ue vel re Pie 2 ae ah line when ii will be said, do all 

S 1. ‘Phat herealter the laws passed at will not forget When h® fodnd it “heees ary to me 

Sic. lL. Ene srealley SS. Passed i 
Tubs Dinte By the Am. Ship Diriga eine ina 

teqels forthe Libera Collece. 

feel eretefal 

As Citizens, weean but 

M sgn “i i 

sette UL S.A. for teen great plulaothroply toward ve 

tocour ficnds inthe = “tate ol 

in thus endeay ring to premotle the ednentional well 

; being of "Libra by endowing her in this early stag 4 

ti \ Tut aay) ; hie \ Thursday 13 Thermometa 71. We seareely ever | m F P Pov Pace 

} ‘ty ‘ Yold ati advanee' of twa; he collceted a : duty of die dollar pe gallon eh lsawa morning more bright and ol thas this Tie [hier iesistenee (With -such si eminent instiutionof 9 

"tes Republic to he ld atan advance’of (We-) ai ardent spirit, wines, cliret, corditls and | oti Fro bers cated mone nas wuretset ocvot LUNPUIIN 
“ft ser centon the pr.ene cost of suc). publica- innit liquor landed in this Republic,” ye and | ayn rose m majertic. beauty and, granduse—the morn. Ma Seri Bis Wing puteeal NaeA rena lin nneecn 

iS . 
' ‘ ‘ } cP Sar < areal ‘ nv Theo evhilir te ‘ Sta “ ef § rome, ne 

tiene. as i ete) the same is hereby abrogated, and that all laws | 1" fair and the breeze cool and delightful The exhilir. Liberia will alsoriise sons, who will feel it tet to 

Sre. Be And. more’ ver, whenever necessi- | op parts of laws militating against this Act be Ating temperature of the atm sphere was the remark | i ; 

ty requires, for the more” speedy elforeement of 

the laws, their publicatio ¥ in hand-bill form, the 
iiws so published shall be deposited in the 
“reasuey and Sub-Treasurtes of this Republic 

onddisposed-of in the manner above: prescribed 

forthe circulation of laws. priblished in pamph- 

let form, > 
Src. 4. That from the passage of this Act, 

mo daw shall be exforeod. before the same shall 

have been duly published, 
Seo. 5. It is further provided, that the laws 

of the present session be embodied in the com- 

pilation of laws already in press, and that the 

last message of the President befalso added to 

the publication of messages already ordered § 

Src. 6. ‘That the sum of one hundred «nd 

filty do!lars.be appropriated, per annum, to cir. 

rv out the above provisions, unless the Legis- 

lature shall see fit to. increase or diminish the 

smount in sueecssive annual Appropriations. 

Src. 7, That the President be, and he is 

hereby authorized to draw on the public ‘Treas 

urv for the amount, or any part thereof, above 
uppropriated, out of any monies therein, 

and the sane are hereby abrogated. 6, 

Src. 2. Itis further enneted, that the third 

section of the fifth article be so altered and 

amend: das to read: On ‘rum, gin and whiskev 

landed in this Republic, there shall be collected 

a duty of twenty five cents on each gallgn; and 

no brandy wines and cordials there shall be ‘col- 

lected a duty of thirty seven anda half cents on 

cach gallon; and. on ae, porter and claret there 

shall de collected a duty of six per cent ad valo- 

rem... Any law to the contrary notwithstinding. 
M.A. RAND 

Ho: Rep: R. DB, 

BP. YATES 

Pres Senaleand VP. R. Lb. 

Approvetl December Qist., 1856, 

STEPHEN 4. BENSON. 

Sreaker 

LIBERDPA ITRR ALD 
MONROVIA, WESDAY, JAN., 7,-1 857, 

Fer the Liberia Herald. 

Leven of the natives. tt was our purpose to have con- 

tinued ovr exploration after breakfast to another range 

of hits, but in this we were disanpointed (but agreea- 

bly nevertheles) as Zoda concluded. that i! way neces. 

sary for wwto fake a days rest, Mr, Seys be-took 

himself to chair making (at whieh he seemed not an 

adcp', therefore we cannot recommend him) while 

some slept, kc. 

Friday th Thermometer 75 We hurried and got 
through brealcfast that we might have an early start. 
Zodah was. inthe advance and our path lay through 
old farns, and dismal ender brush. In crossing a little 

s'ream on a log, jistas we reached the head of the 

tree, the shoulder of a brokendimb, caused us to chanye 
our step and in the eet of so doing we lost our badaues 

and was. precipitate headlong through the branches and 

mi-erable under brush, But luckily, our fall wascheek_ 

elbyshe cevsity of the bushes, and were we drawn 

by the heels—indeed this was a miserable affair, and 

fortunate too that we reeeived no injury. After threo 

hours: travel, we reached the bill, ascended it, survey: 

od tts Where abouts as closely as the deusity of the 

undergrowth would permit by eimploying our cutlas. 

| 
| 
} 

| 

—————_——— 

he the least of their duty, to call her blessed also 

There arogpriveplesefeshaltation inarked in meus chars “3 

acter thiough Hite thet thon fellows feel pronad to give 

thom ‘he appellation of being geod. But when at ! 

onee, weave met with these eminently disinterested 

nets of beonevolevee, we style the benefieters yre-em. 

inently ool, worthy to be well spoken of, and held in 

respeetfil esteems Asa naition, we should be grateful 

to God, that be he put itintethe diearts of mento he 

thus kind and benevolent te their tellows, that iistead 

of endeavors teenstaye us, they endeavor to enlighten, 

uss and tooXhalt cur intediee.  Weknow that there is” 

notone Liberian, but what his heart bea's with grave 

Inde. The prospects ofourexttence are brighteniag 

and hope is betine the tangible realization of long 

expeetition; The glorious era is begining to shout forth 

Hg ray ofintelliwence, (iat shall dling the dark minds 

of our heathren brethren, as wellas ourselves. 

The Ex-President, His fone Joseph J. Reherts we 

learn, have been eenstitued the President of this inctitagt! 

tion; suceess we hr pe will atrend his. efforts in this? 

need field of operstion, and may he nin to Drmnself is 

Still greater name.as the foster father of the educators 

7 
of the Coats of Libera. 

* M. A. R AND, NOW ses and billhooks at times and found dhe locality in Dae er ey pickace aa omegtre 

Sperker Ha, Rep, R. Lb. Apvenrunts IX MFE—EXPLORaTION TOR: =) aur estimation to be fur superior to the storm: r two. MARINE LAST, yy? VQEEMON KUN T Ae 

B. P. YATES Exployation of a more northerly range of hills—CaMP) 1) wis more removed trom bamboo swamps, presented at aie ls <5 

Pres. Senate, V. P. R. OE. on's full—Toam’s loquacity—The orifornusness of the arange at diflerent angles pretty pic’uresque, around Dee 19; : U. > ae ne Louis, Livingston Conk 

Approved December 19th, 1856. soit and Mineral specimens —The ra use af ae me tay ext niuive lariilesiging: andl tulline Toe nilex: 2 Brent A peor aA Rts Seer 

STEPHEN A, BENSON, mation, and growth—Return to Tans—Z" ¢ oie) n ‘he tevel of the hill, the country could be seen for Champion from Baltinove. ; : 

Ka AG STIR RIZIN GUILE. OLROULATTION Pt scngera Departure Lee FI ey “| miles aroniyd-—wa ter seemed plentifnl tor use and easy “oy -Imerican brig Water-witeh, WO, Shir qe 

‘oppen Coty, AND MAKING THE SAMBA LEGAL|  .”* Rare ex ners ener: ig Si : ofmagensssmealn RRO Tuy level awe Agu ple I “ Se eee Kinefishor, J To! 

renner iris Rerepsic. Tuesday Wh, ‘Thermometer 7973: Zita 20" according to the estimation we could make, from 12) sto Troi Wiieve. Ee eeu eene OR 

Whereas the copper one cent pieces, coined Monrovia ahout 50 Miles, ‘lireetion I ta oe ee toTSH ML Having thus siirveyed the places Aiding “ste Am, brig Bora. J. A. Yates from Vey 

upm the propesition of Samucl Guerney Esqr., breakfasted we started another route Ny N, fe eal fe that we geeed pretty much as ore gard ns, eli bility, Work: : 

have arrived, and the action of the Legislature | more northerly. range of hills. In leaving fom ‘ ie , we eonetydnd to end our explorations in the bate. ws %. Am. 7B Wj i¢ Utah, A. Alexander, ‘fran 

ss necessary to make said coin a legal tender, | VY had an uncommonly ily made bridge to Cross, and }yier go far as Messuratdo eoncerned, and turn our it : New Mk. Nias eres 

bh ht si 1 same in circulation 3 ihareforé | strangers not aecustomed to African traveling, would | tention to the County of Grand Bassy, We thanked | #29. Am. Ship Dirigo, DS Atvzood front? os, 

ani Hungate bu tie Sonaié aint House of Rop- have accomplished a areat sfoat crossing ne of these aad) for ue kindn: rete agcommally iit us, and aflord | ‘ ta Rian a ene cura a 

resentatives of the Republic of. Liberia in Legis rotten pole bridges without RES sO NGe: Oi ob meee ing tta:tho BOuieS Lip hastite nese lc mse aah ny New York : UE Geseaetec nes 
ae raneinbled oo ; junfontunayely having survived all the difien tics and inple anrwy in so shorta time, hy having eats cut Juyyo8: Li. S.. Ship dames Town; Corurnedire 

See. 1 ‘That the said copper coin be, and the | dangers of crossing, me! will an siceidi thls ipa.) abe apeniigs ave ue Qh UF ree wa ; Crabbe froin Souih coast. Sat 

same is hereby declared to be a legal tender in| the end of the bridge which brought that poor hump, | by mother rout whieh breweht ws thrench Zodab’s | DEPARTURES. 

this Republic, of the value of one cent, or one! ol flesh prostrata to the ground—we symopattezed, bur plantation, where we were refreshed lusfurro ree ching Dec. 1S, British: Mail’ Steamer EUhiove,- Barn 

hundreth part of a dollar; and the said copper | had to laugh. An half hours travel brought us tof town | Onone arrival as before, Jinkins had braves nell for Fernando Po. 

coi shall be reecived ov payment of all claims | Tom's plantation, where we found three very inter- | do deur SYCOIN ES Pon With his former chantianess 690, British surfer Victoria and athert [2 

Tay und against this vovernment, and shall be of | esting children, his dughters and. son"Tom ere | and good-will Phe extra plant srow here jb rxieb vt | tana io) Gran 1h} (sdb 

ihe vali abort mentioned, in the business trans: ' this, had econ #ruewlatan wnprosablet comy anion | hindanes, one pial hy Hvieting a peck a were : cRARG age ; LN ip fees 
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ly pursnitsas it were undera shower of héaven| but while we express our sorrows on the one | popuiation of pure Caucasian origin. ly blessings, and the scen of prosperity nppears| hand at our bereavement of a pious lady from This wasa fatal error. Instend of improving =And belikée whiter ‘eatad rf shine oat smiling'y on oie path, ond oS ree | Our society, we have a great consolation on the tHe inferiot class, it only tended to degrade the 
For the grace of Christ within joice, as the butter fly. when it first bursts from other ‘as we feel assured that our ioss is her superior, deteriotate and waste it by amalgama 

Lightens all of humankind, — its silken cone, happy to leave its prison house, infinite gain, for dear friends who stood by her | tion, and inutillize both. Agriculture was bli 

he And then alas in the height of our joy a cloud jin her last hours, and even moments, hore the tod, the useful as well as the elegant arts censed 
- ser R rises in the horizon, and our path is obscured | ample testimony, of her happy depirture into | to be cultivated, the masses were soon immerse Beet rer tne aera meee: ach ts.Aeen gloom hovers around us, a dreaty waste ap-| peaceful joys everlasting An when the honr| ed in hopeless ignorance and superstition; and By the love he beara your land pers and often from calamities, of this nature, |arrived for her to go home she raised her feble | this day, outside of Brazil and Cuba, and except And the hopes he hae of you! have aspirants, fallen into dispair. ‘This is seen {hands to heaven. and, exclaimed with christian | ing the few inhabitants of pure Caucasian blood © Liberia, I will truct in all grades of socie'y. In all lands, man is| fortitude and Zeal, Peace, Peace, oh to find | there is searcely a Spanish-Americn people 
Yei-t0 ee yous injited rete, horn unto verrow, and if one had not found al peree in the trving hour of death, is above all} which is more advanced than the subjects of the Like a pillar from the dust, ransom it would be eternal sorrow to all, But| things lovely, for those who depart this life in Ton Uarienig ane the Up cee were Over thine een 

Ritsnd slsfiin: bewsaes cite thanks be to God who has given us a hope that | peace, die Kissing God. ‘Thus the righteous] turies ago. ‘The countries they inhabit must be 8 Yet to see the hppier time, 4 extends fir beyond the grave, and to us who be-| cross the cold stream of Jordan leaning on the | reconquered or recolonized to be brought again Recompense for sorrows pact, leive death is not an-eternal sleep, oh no, we everlasting arms, and they enter into perfect) under the dominion of chy Heston aris cunts th: 
When iither cua sunny clime jonk to live on through eternal ages to come, and | peace in the presence of God in ‘whose presence | subserve the uses of agricul.ture and commerce. * Alticn wine fame at last. when we fall on sleep from toil and care, in this| is tue fulness of joy nnd at whose Seen estat Cee eee Tien emp mine 2 Ve meats 

iar life it will only be until the general Ressurrection | there are pleasure forever more. empire. builders, of the umodten | world-—may 
Therefore, friends, my zeal was bold morn, Then we gha'l rise at the sound of the And for this hour she had been preparing | there find open and ample fiel ts for their enter 
To encourage (as it ean) trump of God into newness of life to be forever | from early youth and when it came her lamp | pri#s, prowess and statesmanshi,o. New blood, 

By an honewr.mite of gold with the Lord in glory. Now we only ‘love our | was ready trimmed and bright burning, she | new idens and new aims are wa Uted to reclaim: Young Liberia's foremost man « God in part, but when this mortal shail have feared not to meet her judge for to her the fair | them from the anyagery of man, und a new aya 
Risciand ke Wace otiee put on immorality, then shall the fulness of joy | fields of piradise ever dressed in living green|tem of Slevery is demanded to rescue then Lifie a people's heart and mind begin, now we know but in part and only see | were far more than all else, she early learned that | from the wildness of nature. Ri orming pols. And is precious in the eyes in part, but when that which, is perfect is come| this was not her home therefore she sought a| tics alone will not do; revolution , may follow Of the mastere of mankind! then all that which is in part shall be done away | habitation, and an abiding place ¢ heaven, she! revolution; and still, so long as there is no solid now in these unrisen bodies, and with these dim | looked to the land afar off over against her. | basis of labor—so long as the agricualtural and 
Thou art now the fringe of light, eyes we vee through a glass darkly, but then And when the work of the stern messeng:r | industrial arts are piralyzed, gover ument will 
Edging as with bordered gold face to face, now we know in part but then | was over and death had done his worst, we look. | pass through succesful stagesjof anarchy until it Libya's robe of ancient right, 

In illustration of 
any of the psu do repub 

allude be traced—esp ec ‘ially the 
s, and all| downy pillow taking its rest, and it really did history of Mexico during the last qun rter of a that we loveand hold most dear, depart from us| appear that her soul winged its flight to real 

shall we know even also as we are known [| ed upon the expression uf that sweet countenrnco| reaches a stnte ee ULE 
Dark and terrible of old : Cor: XUIL 9, 12.” with admiration not to be forgotten. There she] this, let the history of But thou shalt be more than so How happy is it then for belivers to know and| lay in the stilness of death like a tube onal lis to which we For thy lamp shall bern and blage believe this, for then when our friend 

Till it cote that night a glow 
ms of} century.” ‘Their decadence dates, as ‘ve-have With the light of seven days! by the rude hand uf death, we hope to see thei | bliss and left the impress «f peace and joy in| seen, from the abolition of Slavery, a.nd’ theic Therefore would I telat 5 all again in heaven, in that eternal day, which | the body. Oh! what a satisfaction it is to have | regeneration can only be effectually a nd ‘perm Our Siank ia ae o ee runs parallel with the eternal ages to come. such a revelation of our friends having entered | nently sffected by its restoration, ‘T‘hey, ean Wh facies Chis is the sweet anticipation of Gods people in} into peace where they are free from all pain| only recover fiom the inongrelism wlrich now ere upon the western sca all lands and when they are receding from this | nd sorrow. And when dear frionds gathered | darkens and depresses them through C ‘aucasia Thou shalt bless the Torrid zone world of sorrow they sty to their loved ones of| round that form, so lovly in death, there) immigration, nnd nothing but slave Titbor can Round by Niger's cireling stream earth, | hasten to my home in the land of eter.|eame a lonely one in sorrow, all eyes were|ever reduce the irfertile soils and ‘] wxuriant Thou shalt sow Religion's seed, nal uges, be faithful and we ehall meet again, | turned on that lonely one, as he gazed so solmenly | wilds to a systematic and profitable agri culture. And Philenthropy's young dream I will see you again said our dear saviour to hig| on that sweet countenance that in life he once 

: 
We have more than once referred tcr the ne Yet be realized indeed ! sorrowing disciples. In this he gave every true | delight to cast upon the loving lingering gaze. | ceasity of introducing Slavery into Nu-aragua Maar F. Torre, beleiver an evidence of a glorious Ressurrection, | And all felt that this was indeed THE LAST Look, | as the only means by whieh Walker .and his Albury : Guildford, And while we look around us in the church of | how thriling was the scene surely every mind | followers could consolidate urd perpetuati: their June 5. 1856 God, at the departing of the dying saints, we| was turned to the fairer land, in in theughts, | new Republic, because, from the naturis of i'e 

opera eeU TEE ait mingle our sorrow and our joy over one who| Where everlasting spring abides climate and products, the Anglo Americ:an set 
THE EMIGRANT'S HYMN. was near and dear to us all, our dear fellow And never fading flowers tlers were unable to «ultivate the soil prose 4. 2 come from the west, from christian, and fellow citizen, the lamented and| And that death bly themselves, and thie native m ongrel inhabi ‘ the land of the slave, lovly Mrs. Curoline Johns, who departed this like a narrow sea divides tan te were almost totally worthless and ineffi 

To freedom's blest land, jife on the 16 ult. She was one of those pious This heavenly land from ours cient es free laborers, We ulso alluded to sg, to the land of the brave. ladies whose very silence inspires confidence,} Oh heirs of the everlasting Kingdom, child-| nificant assurrance x we ‘nad received from au Where base tyranuys yoke and create friends at a distance who have only | ran of the world to come members of G hath never been worn, heard of such a being. There was a sweet house hold of faith keepin mind your hope, | as hecbuld pruderitly do ao, to pudlicly legaliza 
‘Nor the'color’d man’s race serenity in her whole cliaracter, which made it | oh look through yon cloud that over-shidows | Blavery within b is dominios, aud invite slave pola tea si cith eases a pleasure to bein her society. Her whole | your habitation Eternal day lyes there, it is no| holders to emigr? ite thither with their slaves. demeanor bore the highest testimony, to religi- | dark mass that will vanish awa 3. Tam free! I'm as free as y or obscura | We knew some weeks «ince thata deeree te: ous training, the divine word says Train up a|comera, but it is the seat of the endless the air I breathe, child in the way he should go 
I've none to obey and 

and when he is | That hoppy day, That eternity of lizht, old he will not depart fromit.” This wae truly | then do not faint nor dispair the prize is 

ods | thorized sources, thaat Walker designed, as soon 

day. | this effect ha @ neon di ‘awn up, and we now 
is yours | learn that it h ay been pro mulgated. We eonfi' 
in view, | dently pronour ice it the wi: test, most prescient can do as! pleare. seen in the character of Mrs, C, Johns, she had | We scarsely cease speaking of one of our dear| and atutewman like: act of hig ‘adminiatration. It 

Liberia’s laws Iwill love the tender care of a pious mother, who taught | departed friends, before the death knell sounds | is the one thing needful, Without: it, vain and respect, her in her infancy to lisp the name of Jesus. | in our ears again, and we are summons to con. | would have ‘deen his conquen ¢, vain his invinet And be to her a good Thik giew with her, and in riper ‘years, she | dole the loss of one whom in her life time we | ble ariny, vitin hig: reconstruc ‘on of yoverninest and faithful subject. found joy in beleiving in that precious name, | had learned to love, from the many christian | and reformation cof commerce 8 withont an efi aie He who never turns a ways from the praver | graces which shone out in her character. Mrs. | cient labor system aga basis, =!) moet, e-onre, 
“3. Allthail! young republic, of the weakest saint, heard her early petitions | J. N. Smith came to this place fram Baltimore | later, have faded’ awny, like t, Ye unaubdstantial thy years they are fow, and visited her in the way he does all his be- | but a few venrs ago to make this land of free- fabrie ofa vision; Numbers of slave holderé Bat God will protect thee, lieving chilcrer, and she had the bright evi-]dom her happy home, and when and prosper thee too. dence that she 

we consider | have already written te us to kn Ow if they could 
Liberia's flag, long may 

wae born of water and of the| that she _is now no more, we are roluctently | safely take their Blaves into Nic, ‘ragua toculy spirit, therefore she could in all his ways ac-| almost driven to Exclaim, alas, thacshe should die| vate sugar, coffee, rice, indigo «or chocolate its lone etar wave, knowledge him as her God her deliverer and | 80 svon, she departed this life on sunday morn- ig \ 
s plantains, as the cage may be, We have al 4)’er this land ef the free, protector, having this faith and belief she freely ing about nine o'clock, the 4th inst, and was bur- ways assured our correspondents that thongh 

this home of the brave. trusted in her saviour, knowing that he who | ried in the Monrovia burrial ground on monday | slaves were not recognized by lay @ i Nicara PIERRE. “hears the young Ravens when they ery” would | noon'the 5 inst. It was pleasing to here he min- ga, we had no doubt they would | secired to 
SS | boar her prayers, and she sought him early in | ister in his sermon on the occasion sav, Sister | their owners during Walker's adn, \\ anetration, 

OBITUARY. ‘life, and in death he wag her stay, how beautifully Smith was an onament to the christian character | and that ultimately Slavery would ; have on 66 
——— ee does the paalmist express this, Thy Rod and thy This was enough for all, as it spoke volumes tablished existence there of law agv vall as fact. For the Liberia Herald staf they comfort me, She was not a person | on her behalf. They will now find that our confide: ree in Wel THE LAST L of any ostentation, but as a pious lady luved| And while we mourn her loss the pleasing | ker’a sagacity and stesmanship w; 6 not mis ens OOK, for being loved, and rendered herself acceptuble | though rush in upon us that our lous is her infinite plired, He did-not fail to saul necessily 

The ‘pa th of the just is the shining light that] in all circles in which eho moved, and thetongue | g4in oh then let us propare to meet our God. which we early pointed out, and like » bold shineth mon® and more, unto the perfect day, | of virtue with held not from her a due meei of , statesman, he now responds to its de, mand 
fone partes eran and behold the upright, pane, and many pious mothers blessed her, | There is another step further. alo ‘ng. howev Is pence. @ was reared in the city of Baltimore under i MEI 5 ore di it me ‘ 

WC aitihal vamaee eee ies meuiieleanpeettheegnens siete makeeieite ee anil SPANISH AMERICA AND SLAVERY. er, more difficult, it may be, but sc arcely lvss 0 sorrow, no one 
t 

: id . t ' . 
since the great tranegresvion | every. attention wes faldite hee dase ane The rapid decadence of nearly the whole of | important, as a primo an posibly bn exempled, all must share the | spiritual welfare; this was the free will offering = patel Cee neat, nt three’ denen | Ate effective that 

Consequence of Sin, and the cry of woe as- 

auxiliary in on naking the 

is, opening Nir carngua to 
ne of the present century, has been a puz-| the African slave trade. . A We have >not time of a pious mothers heart, and she asa loving zle to statesmen, histori i i isti 

: niga : x ans and philosophers, | here to elaborate, but a glan t stagauice the hina foe Sav tod the nal ener | ey chiewarid Gnd mate Tove | Som tvs aud to on ete ae er dacon ea oes gms at siti ‘ : ea ton of a fond and obedient heart, | gnother, cause, and some to the compound in-| the measure. Labor is int al d emand in 
Mae once a paradiee but man trod upon it, and| Truly then ahe was an onl\ child, but we must ? ‘ P Saut! on: Breal } th 
the ab Ge oe ce re Ged ne iy ane linva'tho charity ts belive thet wal olivaics fluence of co-operating causes. One has cde} our Sout leren Siates to allow many t >be wi ‘ ‘anid ti clared that it hid its source in the corrupting | drawn for Nicaragua; the cooly tra evised by 
: . ater a ee fiend book mtn He mae | ng ue strong Sr aneen were mother anil | influence of the native gold and sliver, anether British policy and carhedon by Bane » philan 
ell, TAD & f raise he offende augnter, they did not guffer those attuchnents | it due to th ul d y of | thropists, is too h iti acherous 
hie maker in disobedience to his laws, Sin came | to cause them to be vain as clin in rl theSsehleh races SRR hae ere Halle oRie eee 

Ree ae _ clinging to earthly | the Spanish race; a third | havsiseribed| and inhuman for the c:vi , ‘al Amert 
wy aay world, and deuth by sin, has passed | Idols, as if there was not a tiineof seperation, no! it to ik poliligel onateby iri the ee ca to think of for er oe efore the 
Adats might ee batt idee fi plas tha eee - om ner ponanaes Spanish-American States have heen plunged African slave trade and African Sla\ rery, con 

| ; » that after | ( 8 and her mother, did not live as| ,; hey th ff the yoke uf old Spain; and. | ducted on humane princip! tated by 

death? the ludgecee andotat one up thp fale llfthore Wadiantineteriet oe rn sinee they threw off the yoke uf old Spain; and. ne principles and rey u 
g id wh 10 tim seperation, but on} gtilla fourt | babi il of th law, must have th fe rv other 

eee of mans woe in this world, may be, the contrary they lived ag pilgrime and strangers | But all hoot oe the ppihiapd at ie form of compulsory labor WW y. *h + ibune. 
ee mace up in three brief sentences, in this world always making ready to depart, as potential of all the factsin the history of those Rais ante Since eed ae hone STE Fenere es 

His disappointments in Pursuit, it does appear for in the providence af God, countries—which was the abolition of Slaver a tov- 
Dissatisfaction in enjoyment, Mr. Johne visited Baltimore in 1854 bie native colemporaneous!y with the achievement of their | ,- Deata ann Yourn—It was ame yng the re And insotislaly ia poeeunen place, and during his stay became the husband independence, and the attempt to elevate the liest custome of the ancients to bury the ae : h : : of our deceased sister in Christ, and she came native Indians and the negroes, mulattocs, mezti | °t Morning twillight ; for as they # irows 4 oon 

. No human being can boost over another | out to this country in 1855, and we are sorry 8 We the softest interpretation to death ey 
bere a8 each havetheir quantum. j : ; , zoes, &c., of all shades color, and of; ever ° » 80 Ff j 

tee eek he ose enjoy good health during degree or civilization, or rather barbarism, tofo at aie Stes who lored ie Ye g* "B) bee o mhore time of her short sojourn with us | nerfeet . political and social equality with the! 6” ‘nem to her embrace. 

We some times begin our short dav of world. 

ABO —— 
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Rev. G. W. Gisson,—Cupe Palmas rehge = JOSS WW be placed in bar o 

—_——— 

ADVERTISEMENTS and NOTICES. 

Who knows but that we may be all writ- 
50, ing calumnies without knowing it; that 1s to 

sly, culumnies according to the Moniteur, A 
90 | qrotation of the prices,of Government securi- 

Muzs assorted ** * 

AMERICAN RY GOODS, 

Shirtings per yard 
Shectings **  * 

| recovery of suid‘claitns. And all persons indebt. 
ed to said estate are hereby requested to come 
orward and make immedinte payment or they, 
will be. proceeded against ‘in-dae vourse of law 12 | ties, or of the true price of bread, which is the 

Jub Printing neatly and promptly executed | —by order ‘of the Probute ‘Court November Sebi _ o oe eee gee ue ue it Government security, my: 
at this office, at moderate prices. term 1866. sanity le ea ci SUNNY. 3 A question as to the sound poli- 

- LIBERLA! HERALD. ‘AN W. GARDNER ‘Alanon: ats 3) | cv of the Credit Mobilier, a stitement of the 
Ny See P ets y | prevalence of jobbery and the demoralisat; August 1st, 1851. JAMES GILCHRIST. Shoes pair B ov eat J youn e demora isution of 

A. D. W ILLIAMS Ladies “ © 1,09 j the Sourse. Perhaps we ought to conform + f Ou! Levedure vkguiee. : + awit CAP UTS, Slipper ** * 190 | Figaro’s rules for the liberty of the Press ®n4 
‘Frederick ’ Algar’ B>qr +—Advertising ‘Agent Buchanan November 20th 1856. Srrtw adits tt. va 

33, Clerients Line,‘ Lombard Sf: London, is 
and piece on me vier ‘sie dr tne Channel. 

t 

atthe fordon Avent for the “Liberia Herald.” 
But the very reality of the alliance forbids us ta 
he unobservant or silent upon whatever may 
concern the prosperity of France. Our in. 

« 90.00 lersts are so bound up together, that whateyor 
“ 18 00 diminishes: her strength is $9 much abstracted 

99 | from that sum of power which the two nations 
12} hold jointly. and exercise for the best inte 

Provisions an@ Groeerice 

© 28.00 THE MEDICINE OF :THE MIL- 
LION. & 24.00 

Mevs Pork per barrel 
. Primedo * “6 

Prime Mese** = * “ 
Mess Beef *«  * 
Prime ‘* “ 
Hams“ Ib“ 

iFrepertck Atcar Esar. 

General Commission Agent, 11 Clements 

“Lane Lombard Street. 
“Lonpon. 
Established 1841 

. PHILOSOPHY AND FACT. 

HOLLOWAYW’S PILLS 

Midlings “ es 
rests 

The blood is the life-sustaint & Xe farnist Best ef 13 | of the world. 
e blood 1s the life-sustaining agent. It furnishes eef tiains “6 “ry svrats ace allic 2 ae 2 the components of flesh, bone, muscle, nerve, and in- |. Butier 6. ite ] he -ening. ( Jane alliance has made the con- 

MESSRS: 8. STIEBEL & Co. tegument. The stomach in its manufactory, the veins} Lard 4 1213 | ' uct of affairs tn France no long foreiya to us. 
MERCHANTS. its distributurs, and the intestines the channels through Cheeze “6 20) Any errors or calamities emb irrassiny or weak- 

‘ ichG which ‘the waste maiter rejected in its production, 's| LoufSugar“  ** 13} ening her are tous of tiamediate conce d mol3r8,NicholasLane Lbarcet expelled, Upon the stomach, the circulation and the | Bruwndo “ ¢ & De cet as 
Lonpon, bowels, these Pills act simultaneously, relieving indi- 

The above firm are rea'ly. to enter into arrangement gestion, purifying the fluids, and regulating the exere- 
above | ie 

for exporting Merchandize to Liberia and to receive tons 

the products of the cuntry, on which liberal advance 

would ‘be made if required. 
——- 000.0 ee 

NOTICE. 

Tea “oo 60 impairing the power assoctited with our own, 

Coffee “wa 14 And it ts lo be observed that the councils of the 

Molasses Gallon 50 | two Countries cannot be M Complete union with. 

Spiers assorted none out some equality of conditions, — [f either strte 
® 12.02! pursue x course involving it in difficulties, that 

** 6.00 | state will of necessity beco:ne the more timid 

The National Complaint, 
Dyspepsia is the most common disease among all 

cla:ses in this country, It assumes 9 thousand shapes, 
and is the primary source of innumerable dangerous 

Mackerel per barrell 
Herrings ‘* $s 
Flour 4s * 14.00) aad backward in its policy, It will hi; ; ‘ ‘ . e in ive ap. 

. . maladias ; but whatever its type or symp! ms, however | Meal ae yee ‘ ant prelensions unknown to the other, and will The undersigned having been appointed by | obstinate its resistance to ordinary Behe daa : Pate ‘ Bush eT faler in the face of any great enterprise, Let 7 > ini i eudi idly to this searching and un- Gis : : af tis peers Be Ra eee es ye nee the Honorable Pee esos os id iL raphly ee Beans ting Tdave net wait upon fT would.” Any feat 
the, Extate of the late 1 ‘lai a Tees anid Bilious Affections Potaloos AG an ant chronic financial diflewty on either. side quests all persons having cla dul 5 ‘he ticat § : a per cwt ‘ must paralyse the Anglo-Gallic alliance, And 

estate, to present them to him duly authentic Toe quantity and quality of the bile are of vital im- Palm Oil Gallon 
ed, for settlement. portance to health. Upon the liver, the giand whieh xz 

accretes this fluid, the Pills operate specifica'ly, infalli- Camwood per Ton 
bly rectifying its irregularities, and effectually curing Ivory ** Ibs 
Jaundice, Bilious Remittants, ond all the varieties of Freiauts ro Amxrica 
disease generated by a unnatural condition of the ; 
organ. Palm Oil per barrel 

; Camwood per ton ; ; 4 
. The undersigned having obtained a Steam A Word to Females, Barrels P 2 0) | manasement of her alfiirs with an anyiety only 
Sugar Mill for making Sugar, und é possessing The local debility and irregularities which are the Freitas To Enauanp—per Ton £ 59 ( next to our Mlerest nt OAT OWN, and We canoot 

facilities to do the same, hereby gives notice | especial annoyance of the we aker sex, and which, when | Duties cight cents on all goals except liquor which | low errors in her financial system ty Pitss ae 
that he will be prepared, in a short while, to neglected, alraes shortens life, are relieved for the | is 25 per gallon things with whieh we have no concern, — We 

serve the Public, upon the delivery of the Cane, sine Seine an eae taowince img: Wo Game, by a NOTigE dwell upon then As itis natural ty dwell on all 
at his Mill door for a Toll of one fourth of the ° 46 objects of feir, Greatly is the MWoniteup mise 
nett ‘yield Used throughout the World. C. L. de Randame, begs leave hereby to in | ken Wit ascribes to walignant satisiaction, or 

HOLLOWAY'S PILUS are equally efficacious in | form the Commercial world, and his friends and | to ary hostile object, the gloomy viaws. of compliin's common ty the whole humtn race, and in | jeljow citizens within tins Republic. thathe has | French ailairs which have lately appeared in the disurders pecutia: to certain climates and localities, this day commenced avenera! Commission busi. | leading Mnelish prints. 

Alarming Disorders. ness in this City at the old stanp of S. A. Ben. 
son Esq. 

4o | the first evidenee of such a disorder willbe a 
$8 60,0 | waverme it the eomenon policy. a lawe exceu- 

6.00 ; tion of some bold, forward move. a feeble break. 
ing down ot wise'y-plauned proceedings, 

fell Interested as the whiance h is madeas in the 

8 10.09 | Condition of France, we of course wateh the 

Monrovia , J. N. LEWIS. 

October 1855. 

TO THE SUGAR GROWERS. 

Joun B. Jorpan. 

Bellevue Farm. St. Pal’s f 
River, May 20th 1856. 

What Englishman ean wish ill to France ot 
lo its Government? Men. of all parties, of all 

Buchanan, 17th November 1556, | Varieties and shades of opinion, are agroed an 
one point, the transcendent value of the French 

uice, JOUN B. JORDAN clare eae cin 
: 2 . ¥ nmolthe origin o w prese re. 

Begs toinform the Public that he is prepared | gine aah never be chinued, but itt ae i ts 
; ! a 3c L +c vert, i Helle 

to attend toany Legal or Commercial Business, sion that the oreseat Kenperor would ines than ne king P ss > esa 5 bree : : * Me sere ii has moking out vi a siley Powers of At) vito copyvist of his unele, and the inheritor of his Seah cits Site icine , : ‘a bean i ae Boot pee ee) ex eae lenmity to Gheland, has been signally filsitied, 
ita aoe ite ‘ll f Tt adjusting ae nc for we sincerely believe that our couutey nes 

C tléekich if ie vel urther, attend to he} ver had a more faithful and valuable ally.” ‘The 
ollection of notes, claiins Sc. overthrow of his power we should now reeard Jonuary 1857 = 

NOTICE. Dyspepsia, and derangement of the liver, the source 
>, Atthe corner of the residence | of infir nity and suffering and the cause of innumera- 

PEAT On eRh d F h E. s of ty f - datne ble deaths, yield (o these curative-, in all cases howe- 
of the late David Moore Esqr. will be found sti -| ¥,, agyruvated, acting asa mild purgative, alterative 
tionery of all kinds and qualities-—purchasers will] and tonic: they relieve the bowels, purify the fluids, 
do wel! to call.— und invisorate the system und the constitution, at the 

Sane time, 

An Eating House now opened on the 
f) corner of Broad street and Gurley street} = When all stimulants fail, the renovating and bracing 
where meals, and lunches, can be had} properties of these Pails give tirmnoss to the shaking 
at order frem six A. M. to nine P. M.} nerves and enfecbled musclps of the victim of gencral 

Mr. Powers invites the ladies, and gents, to debility, 
come and look for themselves ; all pains will be 
taken to give satisfaction to all who may cail, 

General Weakness.— Nervous Comp! aints 

Holloway's ,Pills are the best remedy known a the 
world for the following discases :-— n N. B. A note address to himat Mrs. M. M-| any change of dynasty in France which would YAMUEL POWERS. Dropsy — ndigestion — Juuntize Inflammation | Washington will be promptly attended too— —' mot be a change for the worse od gee re my et 7 we tee ba : tnd -s- of sehberentert r- ‘ y fens fs ce } ier ee 9 Y : Serer Sankens ~ om: ud rr e yee & 

“Md toe au _ 

asa terrible calamity, for we cannot conceive: 

psp pba Ws femyecks ‘oe 
ash * 
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PRINTER. 

LIBERIA HERALD. 

Published Semi Monthly. 
The Liberia Herald is published in Monrovia on 

the First and Third Wednesdays in each month, at 
one Dollar per annum, payable in advance. 

The rates of advertising in:the Liberia Herald 
are,— 
For a single square, one insertion, $% 37 1-2 
For half asquare, one insertion, $% 25c 
For each subsequent insertion, $ 12 1-2c 
Five lines or less, constitute balfa square, and ten 

lines asquare, If an advertisement exceeds a square 
the price will be in exact proportion. 
Marriages and obituary notices are charged 25 cents 

for oe insertion. Payments in all cases, in advance. 
-Voluni ary correspondence, containing interesting 

“or important news, solicited from any part of the 
Republic. 

No notice will be taken of anonymous communica- 
tions ; nor will rejected communications be returned. 

All communications must be addressed to the “Li- 
‘beria Herald.” : 
eee 

Agents for the Liberia Herald in United States 
of America &c., 

Rev. Joun ‘Sevs—Baltimore Md. : | 

Rev. Wa. ‘Mc Latw.—Washington D. C. 
Rev. Joun C. Youna,—Danville Ky. 
Rev. J. J. Brown. $ Sierra 
A. C Haruestron Esgr. 4 Leone. 

Dr. James 8S. Surra,—Bassa Cotnty. _ 
Rev. Beverty RK. Witson,—Sinoe County. 

Rev. G. W. ‘Gisson,— Cape ‘Palmas 

ADVERTISEMENTS and NOTICES. 

Job Printing neatly’ and promptly executed 
at this office, at moderate’ prices. 

‘ LIBERIA‘ HERALD, 
1 

‘ 
‘ 

. August Yat} 188 
agent ote € Oreeeti Live dure u8gures- es ac aie 

 Prederiek “ Algar‘ B.qr +—Advertising Agent 
t21,: Clenients Line, ‘ Lombard’Sf : London, ' is 

atthe (soridon Avent for the “Liberia Herald.” 

5 ee aR 
iFrepertck Atcar Esar. 

General Commission Agent, 11 Clements 

“Lane .Lombard Street. _ 
3 *Lonpon, le 

-Established 1841 
RIS ote ROR, 

MESS§RS:: 8. STIEBEL-& Co. 

MERCHANTS. 

wd mol3rS.NicholasLane Lbarcet 

Lonpon. 

The above firm are ready to enter into arrangement 

for exporting Merchandize to Libéria and 10 receive 

rthe products of the eduntry, on which liberal advance 

would ‘be made if‘required. 
$$ 

NOTICE. 

The undersigned having been appointed by 

the Honorable Probate Court, administrator of 

‘the Estate of the late William N. Lewis, re- 

quests all persons having claims against said 

estate, to present them to him duly authenticat- 

ed, fi ttlement. 
se hat lt J. N. LEWIS. 

October 1855. 

TO THE SUGAR GROWERS. 

‘The uudersigned having obtained a Steam 

Sugar Mul for making Sugar, and possessing 

facilities to do the same, hereby gives notice 

that he will be prepared, ina short while, to 
serve the Public, upon: the delivery of the Cane, 

at his Mill door fora’ Toll of one fourth of the 
mett yield. 

Joun B. Jordan. 

Bellevue Farm. St. Pal’s f 
River, May 20th 1856. 

NOTICE. 

At the corner of the residence ‘STATIONERY. 

tionery of all kinds and qualities—purchasers will 
do wel! to call— . 

An Eating House now opened on the 
corner of Broad street and Gurley street 
where meals, and lunches, can be had 
at order frem six A. M. to nine P. M. 

Mr. Powers invites the ladies, and gents, to 
come and look for themselves ; all pains will be 
taken to give satisfaction to all who may cail. 

my SAMUEL POWERS, 
ak ge AO ey TT ete 

« yi ’ t 4 eB ¥ . —_ t 

‘recovery of suil‘cluitns. And all persons indebt. 
ed to said estate are hereby requested to come 

-of the late David Moore Esqr. will be found sta- 

(FOR ovR COUNTRY.) 

LIBERIA. 

C. ELLIS, Complaints plaints Con-ipation  Affections 
Stone and Serofula, or of the Bowels Worms of 

Gravel King’s Evil Weakness, all kinds 
from whitever cause Xe., 

- Monrovia Nov 27th 1856. 

NOTICE!! 

Will be received up tothe Ist of Becember | 24 
ensuing, by the undersigned, sealed: proposids | Maiden Lane, New York, nlso by all respectable Drug 
to furnish thirty thousand bricks, to be made peta ae Dealers oN Perea eae SEA 
either on the site selected as the sput on which Be ee ae See eee oy ea infer eae 
to build a College, or tobe made elsewhere and| . 
delivered at the site— 

Sold at the Establishmen's of Proressor Hontoway, 
4, Strand, (near Temple Bar,) London, and 80 

*,* There is a considerable saving by taking the 

larger sizes. 

N. B.—Dircctions for the guidanee of patients in every 
disorder are affixed ta each. Box, 

C. L. de Randamie,—Agent. 

D. B. Warner 
. _F Burns 
Monrovia November. 19, 1856. - 
The above notice will be extended to the 15 

December.— 
Price Current 

ENGLISH TRADE GOODS, 
D. B. Warner 

d 

~ 7 Satin Stripe 18 yds, 32 in, piece $ 2.00 
NOTICE. Rlue Baft Bey SU, « 2.00 

All:persons holding claims against the Estate ee Check Y ae 

of the late Culonel. James D. Washington of Aasotted Hkfs., 15—30 in piece “e 1.00 

Edina, county of Grand Bassa, and of the Re» | Kron Ware. 
public of Liberia, are hereby notified and reques | Pots per cwt «6.00 

ed to present tiem in ‘the usual manner properly yon i fi 3.50 
authenticated to Anthy’; W. Gardner ‘one of the uns: allaores, “ 9. 

Se iat erinete : Cutlasses per doz 50 
Administrators and ‘Cashier of the said estate on Crockery 
or before the first day of December Anno Domi-| Wash Bassins per doz » 2.59 | 
‘ni 1857, or this notice “will be placed ‘in bar of Plates se ss 60 

Mugs asgorted ** “ 

Py AMERICAN RY GOODS, 

Shirtings per yard 

50 

orward and make immediate payment ‘or they, 
will be. proceeded ayuinst 'in'dae ‘vourse of law | Shectings a 
—by order ‘of the ‘Probute ‘Court November| Stipes, 12 term '1866. | eV ERE feu “ee 20 

Anray, W. GARDNER. Alapnea eit 
JAMES GILCHRIST. Maden: oaeors cs" 09 
A. D. WILLIAMS. sd Slipper “x us “ 1.99 

sete e a P , . ess ‘ bess SO Be tt ae S$. 5.0.. 

‘Buchanan November 20th 1856. Straw Hats” dozen “4.0 
ee a Taga MR ea Provisions and Groceries 

THE Meee eee oTHE MIL- Mess Pork per barrel “ 28.0 
er oh : i 6 a“ 6 24) 

Vs Prime seus % ye 
PHILOSOPHY AND FACT. Mess Beef « “© 20.00 

Primo’ ‘*; = ¢¢" 46 “ 18 00 HOLLOWAY’S PILLS Hams“ Ib 29 
The Exciting Cause of Sickness. ae ees ‘ 

The blood is the life-sustaining agent. It furnishes| Beef tlams ee 
the components of flesh, bone, muscle, nerve, andin-| Butter eT) 
tegument. The stomach in its manufactory, the veins Lard so ae 121¢ 
its distributurs, and the intestines the channels through} Cheese * ¢ Qi 
which the waste matter rejected in its production, is} LoafSugars ¢¢ 18 
expelled. Upon the stomach, the circulation and the | Bruwndo ‘  §§ 10 
bowels, these Pills act simultaneously, relieving indi-| Tea  « «& 60 
gestion, purifying the fluids, and regulating the exere-| Coffee #06 14 
tions. Molasses Gallon 50 

The National Complaint. Spiccs assorted none 
Dyspepsia is the most common disease among al) | Mackerel per darrell , 8 12.02 

clases in this country, It assumes a thousand shapes, | Herrings ** 6 © 6.00 

and is the primary source of innumerable dangerous| Flour “ ‘* * 14.00 
maladias ; but whatever itstype orsymp'oms, however | Meal ‘“ ‘none «6.00 
obstinate its resistance to ordinary prescriptions, it| Rice “4 Bushel = 2.00 

yields readily and rapidly to this searching and un-| Peas  “ * 
erring remcdy. rae 

ane ; otatocs 
Bilious Affections. ‘Tobacco per cwt “19.00 

; : : Onions 
The quantity and quality of the bile are of vital im- ‘ a 

aaitance to health, Upon the liver, the'gland which a Gallen 8 60 a 
secretes this fluid, the Pills operate specifica!ly, infalli- Pa Eee, £00 , 
bly rectifying its Weredliritten and sctual carl Ivory ** Ibs 6.00 
Jaundice, Bilious Remittants, and all the varieties of F : 

disease generated by an unnatural condition of the : mB erTAi re AMMAICG 
organ. : aque put penvare 15() 

amwoo er ton wae 

A Word to Fen.ales. Barrels F $ Da 
’ The local debility and irregularities which are the Freiaurs To Enananp—per Ton £590 
especial annoyance of the weaker sex, and which, when 
neglected, alwavs shortens life, are relieved for the 
time being and prevented for the time tocome, by a 
course of this mild but thorough alte.ative. 

Used throughout the World, 

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS are equally efficacious in 
complaints common tu the whole hum#n race,’ and in 
disorders peculiar to certain climates and localities. 

Alarming Disorders. 

Dyspepsia, and derangement of the liver, the source 
of infiruity and suffering and the cause of innumera- 
ble deaths, yield to these curative-, in all cases howe- 
ver aggravated, acting as a mild purgative,. alterative 
and tonic: they relieve the bowels, purify the fluids, 
and invigorate the system and the constitution, at the 
saine time, ' 

_ Duties eight cents on all gooids except liquor which 
is 25 per gallon 

s 

® NOTICE. 

C. L. de Randame, begs leave hereby to in- 
form the Commercial world, and his friends and 
fellow citizens within this Republic, that he has 
this day commenced a general Commission busi- 
ness in this City at the old stanp of S. A. Ben. 
son Esqr. 

Buchanan, 17th November 1856. 
- 

JOHN B. JORDAN 
Begs toinform the Public that he is prepared 

to attend toany Legal or Commercial Business, 
such as making out Bills of sale, Powers of At General Weakness.— Nervous Complaints 

When all stimulants fail, the genovating and bracing 
properties of these Piiis give firfiness te the shaking 
nerves and enfeebled muscles of the victim of general | ed accounts. 

debility, Collection of notes, clatins &c. 
January 1857 

r 

Holloway’s ,Pills are the best remedy known # the 
. world for the following discases :— : 

Dropsy megestion ute 2¢ Inflamm ation, Washington will be promptly attended to,.—: 
peat S44 9 . soi ‘ oo a. aS eas : eoptination ware 

oe me san - * “* "oY ae oietiadioeees - - enue eo 

| must paralyse the Anglo-Gallic alliance, 

torney, copying Legal documents, examining : 
, g -& 3 t 4 > , ‘ \ ec balancing aocosmig Books for, avvuetivs vngetth comity 0 Wheland, has been signally falsified, 

He will,, further, attend to the 

N. B. A note addressto himat Mrs. M. M« 

SERIES 

MONROVIA, (WEST AFRICA.) JANUARY 21, gs57 ‘NO QO 

{ igs li i | | Colics Dysenter Asthma T zm _ The undesigxed takes this method of inform Colts 1 Bee ite Cue THE DENUNCIATION. 
ing the public; that the “Navy Hotel” formerly yee Who has done this? 

‘| kept by the late G. R. Ellis will still be c Lumbago Rheumatism © Feversof Head-ache as done this? Wio has brousht jt 
ept by the late G. WK. Etlis will still be con: | pie, Consumption all kinds Liver Com-|"pon us? What are the divers org ins Cle the 

tinued on the same footing; and she hopes by | Blotcheson.Retention of Ulcers plaints English Press dealing in Ciluiniids 
prompt attention to the business toshare a lib- | the Skia Urine Ague Seenndary "| French Government tending t« | Saaz elie 
eral portion of public patronage. Fits Tie-Donlouress Fernale Symptoms | or eunfidenci Ween Hee ee Bi'ious Bowel Com Irregularities Venereal | Of Cvnfidence between the Governments of tha 

Mmperor and our Q 
the two nations ? 

The Moniteur warns us of the danger, but 
does not render us the service of pointins out the 
sources, the precise quarters in whieh is work. 
ng the mischief of undermining the alli 
etween the two countries. | > pe 
of England on their guard, bitaoe ae one 3S specily 
against What traitors to the commun interests 
and pohiey. 

ween, and ty the disunion of : 

ance 

Our readers are aware that there are two 
party of the Moniteur, headed official and non. 
official, ind under the latter description 
the charge against the British 
perhaps it would be more properl 
the description of the officious. 

The calumnies denounced on the part of di-- 
vers organs of our Press are said to be the more: 
odious, because, being anonymous, they can only 
be answered by contempt. And thie is written 
in a paragraph carrying the anonymous as far 
as it can possibly be strained—the charge of an 
anonymous accuser against anonymous accused, 
Now we care not a straw for the names of the 
denouncer, but it much concerns us to know 
the names of the denounced. Itis but fair to 
distinguish between the offenders and thé inpo- 
cent. Whoknows but that we may be all writ- 
ing calumnies without knowing it; that is to 
say, calumnies according to the Moniteur. A 
quotation of the prices of Government  securi- 
ties, or of the trne price of bread, which is the 
very opposite to a Government security, may 
be'a calumny 5 9 question ag to the sound poli- 
cv of the Credit Mobilier, a stitement of the 
prevalence of jobbery and the demoralisation of 
the Bourse. Perhaps we-ought to conform to 
Figaro’s rules for the liberty of the Press, and 
say nothing displeasig-1o- anybody in power 
and place on the other side of the Channel, 
But the very reality of the alliance forbids us ta 
be unobservant or silent upon whatever may 
concern the prosperity of France. Our in- 
tersts are so bound up together, ‘that whatever 
diminishes her strength is so much abstracted 
from that-sum of power which the two nations 
hoid jointly, and exercise for the best interests 
of the world. it 

The existing close alliance has made the con- 
duct of affairs in France no long foreign to us. 
Any errors or calamities emb irrassing or weak- 
ening her are to us of inmediate concern as 
impairing the power. associated with our own. 
And it is to be observed that the councils of the 
two countries cannot dein Complete union with. 
out some equality of conditions, ° If either state 
pursue x course involving it in-difficulties, that. 
state will of necessity become the more titntd 
and backward in its policy. - It will have ap. 
prehensions unknown to the other, and will 
falter in the face of any great enterprise, “ let. 
ting I dare net -vait upon | would.” Any great 
and chronic financial diffleutty on either side 

And 
the first evidence of such a disorder will be a 
wavering in the common policy, a lame exceu- 
tion of some bold, forward move, a feeble break. 
ing down ot wisely-planned proceedings. 

Interested as the alliance has madeus in the 
condition of france, we of course watch the 
manayement of her affairs with an anxiety only 
next to our tnterest in our own, ind we canuot 
allow errors. in her financial system to pass as 
things with which we have no concern, We 
dwell upon them as it is natural to dwell on all 
objects of fexr. Greatly is the Moniteur mis- 
taken if it ascribes to walignant satisfaction, or 
to any hostile object, the gloomy viaws of 
French affairs which have latel y appeu red in the 
leading English prints. 

What Englishman can wish ill to France or 
to its Government? Men of all parties, of all 
varieties and shades of opinion, are agreed on 
one point, the transcendent value of the French 
alliance, 

Our opinion of the origin of the present re- 
gime can never be changed, but our appechen. 
sion that the present Emperor would be (he ser- 
vile copyist of his uncle, and the inheritur of his 

appears 

Press, though 
y placed under 

for we sincerely believe that our country nex 
ver hid a more faithful andvaluableally.” ‘The 
overthrow of his power we should now regard 
as a.terrible calamity, for we cannot conceive’ 
any change of dynasty in France whick would 
not be a change for the worse as fr cots toe 

aes Hs gee 0S pine we . er 
eine 
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country. Tt wis said of one of the Roman 
: 

“Emperors, vhose rise t)p over wis, as bad as. 

Wis uses of it were good, that wither he “should 

tever have lived or cught never to die. - ; 

We trust that Napoleon [fl hrs yet before 

him much time aviilable fur many good pur- 

poses, and espzcially tyr the correction of errors 

eeynomic and othe-s. He cannot but see his 

mistike in tunpering with Socialist expeiients, 

und will no doubt make his escape from that 

false pith as soon as-practicable. His commer- 

cial policy he would reform it he could—the 

wisdom, the will, are not wanting, but he is 

trammelled by the Protectionists, whose hos- 

ility in present circumstances he is not prepur- 

ed to brave. ‘Tue Battle of free trade cannot be 

fought successfully without a free psess, and 

that isan arm which the ruler of France fore- 

gous, his better wisdom wanting the very Ssup-| 

‘ port which bis duspotic svstem suppresses. 

Hence he is baffled in his wisest snd most ben- 

eficent schemes. Indeed all the sinister inter= 

ests seem closing upon Napoleon, as the sands 

close upon a min ina quicksand. ‘The despo- 

tic power gained upon by proteglontsts, specu 

Jators, and jobbers, seems disappearing by in- 

ches. It exhaasts itself in’ the represssion of 

liberty, and is feeble against the vices preying 

on and ‘demoralising the nasion. 

Goveraments, like individaals, become irrifa- 

ble avd captious when fretted with diffi :uilies 

and troubles, and when the French Government 

raisese its voice to schoo! and scold its nvigh- 

bour, the inference must be that things are not 

peocvoding ax smoothly at home as might be 

desired. Sue a manifestation is to be regrett. 

ed fur many reasons, and most ofall for the 

encouragement it will give to Russia, whose 

game is to separate France and Knelind. For 

that object she made peace, as to war against 

the two united nations exceeded her overrated 

nowers. When the prospect of the present 

patched up peace was rejoicing the sanguine 

and short-sighted, we took a view of its cause 

and conseqences, which events are tvo quickly 

verifying : 
[tis very possible that Russia is sincerely 

& desirous of an end of the war, in which she finds. 

és herself overmatched. But if sv, we may be 

“gure that she proposes to herselfa revenge 

“for her present mortifications, - Her pear wae 

‘notripe. Her war policy was a mistake. 

“Her strength was the exaggerated repuie of 

«her. strengh, which. jres..been..diss ' 

“trial, She has been beaten in overy enco 

+ ter, bus one, her fleets have been shut up tuo 

“ rot, or destroyed, and her territory has been 

“occupied by the invading allies. ‘it was ;not 

‘by force of arms that she made herself what 

“‘ahe-is, and by relying on force of aris: 

she would soon unm ke herself. Her succes 

«hag been through, uther instruments than the 

«word. Inthe arts of intrigue and, corruption: 

«she is matchless. Germany, even Dow under 

\ her influences, shows with what con-ummate 

«craftshe can wind herself into the places of 

‘influence in foreign states. Ifshe throws dewn 

“her arms, it is to resume this winning game, 

« Much prestige she has lost, but much still re- 

mains to her, whicha prolongation of the 

“ contest would dissip.te. hi is her best policy 

«to save what she can, and to resume the net 

«of her intrigues.all over the world. Peace is 

« gover for this work. In peace ithas made tts 

« advances, and in peace again it will pursue its 

“serpent-like way, Tho timo may then come: 

‘- when recourse to:arms to consummate wrong: 

« may not be so. premature a3 it has been on: this: 

4 occasion. 
«The first aim will of course be to break up: 

«the alliance which defeated the seheme of 

 Nicholus. Russia will use all:the arts and 

« devices in. which she is so skilled, to disunite 

‘ France and England. Her business will be to 

6 sow jealousies and. cultivate diatrusts, She 

« will bid any price for French favour. She 

“4 would offer France a partition of Prassin, 

ts gervile ag ‘it has been to her, is she offered 

« England a share of the Turkish spoil. Her 

‘clearly traced part is mischief maker of En- 

“rope. She has four scores of revenye to 

«seattle, and embroilinent must be the means to 

“the malignant end. 

é It must be the fualt of the Western Powers 

“ifshe succeed, we may be told, for they have 

“their own sifety in their-own hands, and have 

“only to hold together ‘to defy these machina- 

“tions: ‘This ts tras, but not assuring : for na. 

& tions, like individuils, have therr momments 

+ of evil temptation and weakness, But be the 

% posull what it may, it will be the misfortune of 

% Euroo. for many a diy to have to keep watch 

andthave fixed theretogtherr respeelive seals, 
lohe at Moniovin ke fourth day of January 

in thé vear’of ou Lord’one thousand eight ban 

dred and fifty six, 

iy ok AM a ee 
<All merchandize of goods which can oF may: 

1 be, legally imporied into the Stad, of Mary lard; 

in Liverta, if so imported in’ vessels of the Re. 

‘| public of Liberia, shall be subject to no higher 

duties, than if imported in vessels of the State 

ef Maryland in ‘Liberia, and, reciprocilly all 

merchandize or goods which can or “1 1v be le- 

gally imported into the ports of the Hi -public of 

Liberia, if so imported in vesse!s of the State of 

Maryland in Liberia, shal! be subject to no high- 

er duties than if imported in vessels of the Re- 

public of Liberia. 
ArT. ¥. 

Should the Government of either of the two 

contracting parties, at any time hereafter, trade 

in certain articles of import, with a view to rais- 

ing a revenue by selling them at a fixed advance 

upon the cost price, it is hereby agreed that in 

ne case shall privete merch ints be: absolutely 

prohibited from . importing any of such articles, 

THE REPUBLIC OF LIBERIA or any aaticle in which the respective Govern 

AN D ments of the .two contracting parties may at 

THE STATE OF MARYLAND IN LIBERIA | any time see fit to trade; nor shall such articles, 

or any article in which the two Govern ments 

Whereasa treaty of Friendship and Commerce | respectively may at any time see fit to trade, be 

between the Republic of Liberia, and tie State | subjert toa duty of greater amount than the a- 

of Maryland io Libera, was concluded and| mount of the advance upon the cost price at 

signed at Monrovia on te fourth day of Janu-| which the Governments may from time to time 

ary in the Year of Oar Lard Que thousand eight! | be bound to sell the same. 

hundr sd and fifty six by the Commissioners © In case the Government of either of the two 

the respective government for that purpose aU-] contracting parties shall at at any time fix the 

thorized, which treaty is word for word as fol- price of any article of vative produce, with @ 

lows:— ; view to Buch article being taken in payment for 

The Republic of Liberia, and the S'ate Of} any articles im which such Government may 

D. B. WARNER, 
‘THOMAS FULLER. 

Separate ART. pes) 
The two Contracting. Partics. reserve to them’ 

se'ves the.right wenter hereafter upon stich ad 

ditonal stipnlatione as may appear to them per 

tinent to, the enhancing the banefit of their mu 

tial intercourse, and the promoting of the gen 

erel interests of their respective citizens, And 
in the eventZof any article or articles being con 

éluded by the said Contracting Parties, Yor guy 

ing effvet to such stipulations, itis hertby agreed 
that the article or articles which may hereafier 

be so concluded shall be considered as forming 

part of the aforesaid ‘Treaty, and shall have the 
same force and validity. 

OF | 

FRIENDSHIP AND COMMERCE 

BETWEEN: 
D. B. WARNER, 

THOMAS FULLER. 

And whereas the said Treaty has been duly 
‘ratified on both parts, and the respective ratifi- 
cations o! the sume wer? exchanged at Monrovia 

on the thirtieth day of December 1856. by Danie 
Bashiel Warner, Sucretary of State, of the Re- 
public of Liberia, and James Boyer Mceill Con: 
missioner, ‘authorized to exchanged the same;— 
Now, therefore, 1 Stephien A. Benson, President 
of the Republic of Liberia, have caused the 
gnid Treaty to be made public, to the end that 
the same and every clause and Article. thereof 
may be observed and fulfilled with gocd faith by 
ine Republic of Liberia and the citizens there- 

ol. 

. 

Maryland in Liberia,) it ts understood that the | trade, such article of native produce shall be re- 

term Liberia has no connection with Liberia | ceived into its Treasury from the citizens of the 

Proper, being desirous to conclude a ‘Freaty of | other, at the same fixed price io payment of tax- 

Peace and Friendship, and to regulate, thereby | eg. 

the Commercia! intercourse between the territo- Arr. VI. 

ries and vitizens of the Republic of Liberia and| —{t being the intention of the {wo Contracting 

the territories and citizens of the State of Mary} Parties to bind themselves by the present Treaty 

land in. Liberia; Joseph Jenkins Roberts, the | to treat each other on the footing of the most 

President of the Republic of Liberia, has, for | favoured nution, it is hereby agreed between 

this purpose, nimed as the negotiating Party | them, that any favour, privilege, or imminnity 

ow the behalf of the Republic, Daniel Bashiel whatever, in matters of commerce and navigi- 

Warner, Secretary. of State of the Republic of | tion, which either Contracting Party has actually 

Liberia ; ee granted, or may hereafier grant, to the subjects 

And the State of Maryland tn Liberia, by @ | or citizens of any other State; shall be extended 

Commission, bearing date the 20th: November, to the citizens of the other Contracting. Party; 

185%, executed and signed by William Alexan- gratuitously, if the concession in favour of ‘that 

der Prout, the Governor of the State of Maryland other State shall have been gratuitous, or in re 

in Liberi, bas authorized, ordained; constituted turn for & compensation as nearly as possible of 

and. appointed ‘'homas Fuller, Commissioner, to} proportivnate value and effect,'to be adjusted by 

conclude such Treaty on behalf of th Stato of | mutual azteement; if the concession shall have 

Daniel Bashiel Warner, the Secretary of| . ArT. vn. 

State of the Republic of Liberm, and the Com: "Phe citizens of the Contracting Parties in.the 

missioner of the State of Mary{god it Liberia, | territories of each other, shall receive anil enjoy. 

after having satisfied each other of their respec: | full and perfect protection for their persons and 

tive powers have agreed upon and coricluded the property, and shall have free and open access 

following Articles; to the courts of Justice in the said’ countries, 

Art. & . ..} respectivély, for the prosecution and defence of 

There shall bo perpetual - Peace aod Friend: | their just rights; and they shall be at liberty to’ 

ship between the Republic of Liberia, and the ewploy in all cases, the advocites, attorneys, 

State of Marylund in Liberia, and between: their'| or agents ‘of whatever description, whom’ they 

respective citizens. may. think proper; and they shall enjoy in this 

Arr. 1% respect the sume rightsanid privileges therein as 

There shall be between the territories of the ‘the citizens: et 

Republic of Liberia, and’ the’ territories of the _ Art. vim. 

State of Maryland io Liberia, reciprocal: free- 

doin of commerce. The citizens of the two 

In testimony whereof, [ have hereunto 
set my hand; and eauged. the seat of the 
Republib of Liberia to be affixed this 
thirtieth day of January, in the Year « 
of our: Lord ote thonsand eight bundie 
and fifty sevensand of the R-public the 

. . Tenta. 
D. B WARNER. 
Sec: of State: 

— LAWS ENACTED bY THY LEAISLA 
TURE DURING (‘Ps PRESENT SESSIO 
AND PUBLISHED BY AUTHORITY. 

An Acr PROVIDING FoR THE ant aKLisnMeyy 

oF [vrertOn DErtoemnn ss 
Whereis the American” Olonization Kdie 

earn teen mente 

long entertained! the idéay that tie dbihtaihod. 

superior advantares to’ the’ sedbiard, for Om 
enjoyment of héalth! for the’ parsait of ugricf. 

tures and for thi devélopiient® of the Vast 
sources of or excellent’ country. 

ty, salicitous to test, by acluil! experiments Ui 9 y 

so important in'dts’ resul!s.to’ the cause of reli. 

\{ion'and hamanity,'and to the cure of siaverm: 

and: redemption of Afri'ay hive geiivusly i 

posed, through, their Special Agent, the Ref. 

John Seys, to furnish liberal méaans to'estiblyp 

bY and with the consent of this government; 

interior settlement in the Queah Cotntry, 

tant about fifty twormiles from Monrovia i! 

Vounty of Montserrado; and have assured t! 

government; that no expense, whatever, will 

saved. on tieir part to ret’ every contingen 

and have further declared in due form tia y sho 

any difficilties atise with the natives, in whee 

pecuniary embarrassmonts are involve, the SH, 

iety pledg-s to indumify: the authorities off 

Ropulic forrany' and all such liabilities. 

And whereiis'the said settlement in the Qua 

Country’ in the interior af Montserrado Qoug! 

‘ig a test sdttlement, to prove the correctness 

the above sup osition, preparatory t Ay gens 

movement hy the Ameriéan Coionj®ation 5 

ty to forin interior settlements; and creates 
necessity of aopting some unilorin sy» 

whereby inferior sottlements shiull be establis 

and as distant interior settlements, in the m 

of large ant powerful tribes, cannot be prote 

unless due-prudence be exereixed Ly this gy 

ment, 10d each settlement be furnished with 

requisite means of defense ; therefore, 

It is enacted by the Sennte and House of 
resentalives of the Republic of Liberia inl 

lature assembled, 
See. V. ‘That the American Colonization 

iety he, and is hereby authorized to est} 

settlentents inthe interior of the different 

ties of thjs Republic, uader tne direction oF | 

President, according to the provisions he 

after ordained, 
Sec: 2. It is further enacted, that’ it sh 

the duty” of the Américan Colonization § 

to procure-the proper company of efficie 

It shall be free’ for each of the two Contract. 
ing Parties respectively, to appoint consuls, for 

countries, respectively, shall have liberty freely | the protection of trade, to'reside in. the terrilo- 

and securely to come, with their ships: and cat-| ries of the other party; but before any consul 

goes,.tovll’ places and rivers in the territories shall act as such, be shall, in the usual form, be 

aforesaid, saving only such’ particular parts to approved and admitted, by the Governmeit to’ 

which other foreigners: shall not be permitted to which he is sent. 

come, to enter into the same, and to remain and cee ies 

residein any pait of the said territories respec- The Slate of Maryland in Liberia’ engiges' 

tively, also to traffick in such articles as they | to'co-operate’ with the Republic of Liberia for 

may: think proper, without being restrained or tho total abolition of the Stave’ tiade,‘and to’ 

prejudiced by any monopoly, contract or exclu+| proibit all persons’ residing within’ the territo- 

sive privilege of traffirk whatever,: except only {ries of Maryland in Ltheria; in the most effec- 

such articles, the trafficking in which is prohib- tual: manner, from taking any share it the trade; 

ited by the-laws of the respective countries; and | and further engiges that a law shall be passed 

generally, the merchants and traders of each | declaring it to be pria¢y for any citizen or ves 

country, respectively, shall enjoy the most com: seliof the sud State of Maryland in Libéra'to 

plete protection and security for tueir commerce. | be engaged or concerned in the Slave trade, 

Aud inthe event of the wreck of the vessels of ATR. Xi 

the one contracting party on the coast of the It-is’ agreed between the ‘wo Contracting 

territories of the uther, the local authorities of | Parties that the present ‘Treaty shall be in’ force 

each country, respectively, shill ‘succor them, | for the term ofseven years, from the day of its 

and shall secure them from plunder, and shall} ratification : and, further, until the end of twelve 

cnuce all articles saved from: the wreck to be| months after either of the Contracting Parties 

restored to their lawful owners, The amount of | shall: fave given notice to the other: of its in 

stlvaze dues in such cases shall be regulated, | tention to terminate its operation; each of the 

in the event of dispute, by arbitrators chosen by | Contracting’ Parties "reserving to itself the right 

both parties. of giving such notice to the other at the end of 

the said term of seven years. and it is ngreed 

between them, that, at the end of tie twelve 

months ‘extention agreed to on‘ bot sides, this 

treaty and all the stipulations theréof, execpt 

that of peace and friendship, shall attogether 

cease and ce‘ermineg, 
. Art. XI. 

The present Treaty shall be ratified; and the 

ratifications ‘shall be exchanged at Monvovia 
within the space of twelve months from the date 

hereof, or sddner if possible. 

ArT. 1X. 

ART. It. 

Daties or charzes on account of tonnage, light 

or harbour dues, or any other local charges im+ 

posed on vessels of the Republic of Liberia,’ in 

any of the poris of the Staie of Maryland in Li- 

sand ward againsnt this insidious foe. Wel beria, shal: be the same and no higher than those 

6 ken ler. purpyses, they are all ag distinctly | pavadle in the same ports by vessels of the 

ray Lontag her stolen territories, and we Stite of Maryland in Liberia, aad in the ports of 

vo how jnflexibly she holds to her eids, | the Republic of Liberia, the aforesaid duties or 

Shoavever she may change her means, and) charges on vessels of the State of Maryland in 

é-iuereture peace with her is bus war in dis-| Liberia, shall be thesame and Ro higher than 

guise.” those payable im the same pottson vessela ofthe| In witness whereof, the Secretaty of State) unteers, consisting af acclimated Liberia: 

The attack on the English Press in the Moni-. Republic of Liberia. — : of the Republic of Liberia;and the commission- | zens from twenty one to ferty five years° 

teuy marke the first sevie in the Russian game ART. IY, - * | ur of (he State ef Maryland have signed the same! to ehlist as permanent. settlers. The Amey - 

The Bran iner. : ee rE i : hee 
° 

aie) yeas AP ::.| Stee f 

STEPHEN A; BENSON 3 
-Presidentt : 

and the Autirities of this go¥ernment hag 

districts in the’ interdy df au¥ countty posseghy 

And whereas the American Colonizaticn Sodus 

correctness of the#abovementid red wispy jssitioghes, 
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_ |, ble to this government for any and.al! expenses 
‘Colonization Society shall alao.be helt amena 

thiy government. may incur in the . defense of 

snid settl+ments; until each of said settlements 

shall register, as perminent settlers, one hua 

, dred able bodied men, between twenty one anil 

forty five years of age, when their special res 
” pousibility shall cease and come to an.end. 

Sec. 3. It is further, enacted, that no settle 

‘meant shall be commenced with a les3 number 

than forty volunteers: the number of volunteers 

‘may be incrensed, however, to one hohdred; and 

the privilege of volunteering shall be extended 

to six months after the: commencdwient of each 

s-itlement; provided, moreover, that whenever 

uny of said settkements or any other settlements 

in Liberia, be in danger of invasion, or have be 

come weak and require to be strengthened, the 

President may, and he is hereby authorized and 

empowered to grant to a3 many volunteers as he 

may deem expedient enlisting to” settle at sai‘l 

places, a town Jot and thirty acres of far a land; 

and cause the Agent of the American Colvniza 

tion Society, or instruct the Secretary of the 

Treasury, respectively, as the case may be, to 

issue or cause (o he issued to such volunteers, the 

-yations allowed by law to the Militia in actual 

service, fora limited time, not exceeding 61x 

¢months 

‘Ses. 4. It is farther enacted, that in all cases 

Pree Rial bathe ae 

IBERIA H 
he shall have resided one full year in the se(tle- 
ment, aud shall have produced satisfactory evi- 

deuce that he hay faithfulyy discharged the duty 

of a voluntger, and that there are no fines stand. 

ing against him vrovided, further, that in the 

ovent of the death of any volunteer while in 

actual service, the land to which he would have 

been entitled hud he served out his full time, 

“ghall be deeded: to, his heirs, ‘and, provided, more 

over, tiiat should any volunteer hive been hon- 

orably discharged froin said ‘settlement, from 

failure of health, or any other justifiable cause 

che shall hive a pro rata portion of the premiam 

latids granted to him according to-his time of 

service. 
Sec, 10. It is further enacted, that'each in- 

terior ‘lownship shall be la.d out in manner 

following : 
‘The town proper shall be two miles. and one 

huadred fect square, divided by avenues ‘of one 

hundre | feet, crossing, at right angles, the’centre 

of the town, extending in the country as far 

as the ‘Township shall extend, or necessity shall 

require, a3 highways ; and a like avenue of on 

handed feet shallfve on the four sides of the 

‘Town, and to be also extended in the country 

as fur-as the ‘Township shall extend, or there 

‘ghall be necessity of a highway. ‘The farms 

ahall (roat on the four side avenues, enclosing 

the town ina hollow square, for ‘one tier, ‘ex- 

ERALD-. 

oiisty paid by the person or persons applying. 
Sec: 2. ‘The said casa of divorcement shall, 

dt the néxt eusuiny session of the Court of Quar- 
ter Session, be, by the Judge, submitted to a 
jury, who. shall be specially sworm to try anid 

determine the case according to law and evi- 
dence, and if, in:the opinion of the Cuart and 
jury, there are sufficient grounds for the artion, 
ahd the complaint is sustained, the judge shall 

tien grant a bi'lof suparation or divorcement 
of the following form. to be, written by the 
Clerk, and signed by the Judge and Clerk of said 

court, with the seal of the court theretoa fixed. 

| Korm ; 
To all whom these presents doth concerns; 

Know Ye. ‘That, whereas it doth appear to the 

satisfaction of the court and jury, that, upon 
the appleation of Richard Doe for a bill or writ- 

ing of divorcement trom his wile Nelly Doe, it 
was proven (that there are good and sufficient 

reasons for granting a divorce ; therefore,— 

The matrimonial connection or civil contract 

of inarriage made and entered into between 

poses as if no sueh comract had ever been en. 

individoal suits: all leading costs being previe| Ax Act vo remaonrse Danie Strom: iR 

Richard Doe and Nelly Doe his wile, shal) be 
completely annulled—set aside and dissolved 

as fully and effectualiy to all intents. and pure 

tered into between them. And that the said Rich- 

IN CERTAIN MONEYS WHICH HE LAID our Jig 

THs COMPLETION OF A BRIDGE AND CAU>ES WAY 

in TUR CouNTY OF SINOE. 

Whereas Daniel Strother, of Sinoe Couat Va 

his petitione! tne Legislature to refund tis 

money, which he laid out in bui'ding a bridge 

and causeway io the sa d County, for the benetis 

of the public; and whereas thestid Danvel Stroth- 

er states, that the appropriation, made by the 

Leyislature was not sufficisnat to complete tA 

bridge and causeway, and that he had to use live 

own money, thirty seven dollirs; Therefore, 

It is Resolved by the Senate and House of Rep 

resen'alives, of the Republic of Liberia in Legisl« 

ture assembled ;— 

‘Phat, from and after the passage of this res- 

olution, the President be, and he is hereby au-. 
jhorized and requested to draw. on the public 
treasury for the sum of thirty seven dollars, te 
peimbuzse the aforesaid Daniel Strother, 

M. A. RAND. 
Speaker Ho: Rep: R. Lb. 

BEVEKLY PAGE YATES. 
- Pres: Senate, V. P. R. L. . 

Approved December 22nd, 1856, 
STEPHEN A. BENSON. 

ard Doe and Netly Doe his wite shall in future 
be held separate and distinct persons altogether, 

unconnected by any wystical union, or civil 

contract jaere.o/ure entered into between them, 
& (signed) Judge, 

Given under my hand and the seal of the court 

at my office this day of 18.31% 
(Signed) Clerk, 

Sec.:3. And it is further enacted, that in no 

case shall a divorce b2 granted, except for the 
cause of infidelity or adultery either in the wife 
or husband, which must be-established upon the 

of the settlements ; form and institute such ‘spe- | oath of goud und substantial evidence, or by the 

‘cial regulations, as he may in his ‘diserciion |} confession of the parties. And further, upon 

déem proper, not repugnant to the lawa ‘andthe judgasent of the Court, the judge shall in- 

Constitution of this Republic ; provided, never- | strect the clerk to render a categorical account 

theless, that all such settlements shall be con- of costs incured in the trial of said case, to be 

sidered under martial (aw for one year, and for | signed by the clerk in his usual manner of 

a longer time, if the President in his judgment | signing documents, and placed into the hands 

‘may tank proper; unless the Legislature shall | of the Sheriff for collection from the parties 

‘otherwise determine. obtaining the divoree,—with an additional sum 

Sec. 12. Itis further enacted, that the set | of twenty five dollars tux fee, to. ba paid ‘into 

tlement to be formed in the Queah country, shall | the Treasury for county purposes. And if, upon 

be named’ Ca réysburg, in honor of the late Lot | the demand made for the collection of all costs 

Carey, and that all other-settlements tormed shill |and tax fee, they be unable to pay, they shall 

be named aceurditg to the pleasure of the Leg | give bond and s00d security in double the a- 

islature. mount of cost and tax fee, to be paid within 

Aweuty days alter; and if the amount is not 

said within the time specilied, execution, as in 

‘other cases of debt, shall issue according to the 

laws governing the issuing of executions i0 ‘this 

Republic. 
Sec. 4. And itis further enacted, that in 

here after oceutring. for which no previous sti 

pulations have bee specially entered into bs 

‘iween this government anl (he American Col 

-onization Society, the President shall require full 

and satisfactory security of the ‘American Col 

onization Society, that strict conformity will be 

observed, on their‘purt, tu the provisions of this 

Ae}, before he grants permission for the forma: 

tion of any settlement conteniplated by tiis Act, 

what sovver. 
Sre. f. It is further enacted, that the Ameti 

vav Colonization Society shall also be required 

to build, as fortresses, two or more block houses, 

us the President may'direct, Gn the out posts 

~ of each settlement, “anda ‘suitable one in’a cen 

tral. posilion, ag hn armors; ‘and the Presi 

' dent is hereby‘ authorized and directed to ‘depas- 

it, in the ‘arinory of each interior settleinent, 

~ Sufficiént inunitions of war, of evety desciption, 

to defén | the place agiinst’ary emergency; and 

in case of deficiency in the supplies of this, wov- 

* erniment, the Presidént shill cause the Atierican 

© Colonization Society ‘to dupply that deficieficy. 

See, 6. It'is further enacted, tha Superin. 

tendent sliall be‘apjoihted by the President, for 

‘ech distant ‘agi xdiglement, why sHiall fiave the 

‘general, ‘sdpersision of tie Civil and military 

raquirs bf the “settlement, uader the “diféction of 

tid President, and shall be considered, in every 

‘Fespect, as his Viceserent. Tuere’shall also be 

af Commaider of the Military, ‘of the rank of 

(Citprain, two Lieutenants and'a Commiasary, 

cepting towns situated on rivers, when the farms 

shall be on either side and on the rear ; and there 

stall be no farms in front between the towa and 

river, but the furms ou either side of the town 

next to the river shall fice the river, and after 

the first tier, tle farms shall be reversed and 

turned crosswise, and front on the avenues run 

ning from the town, according tu the mup or 

plan hereunto-annexed, pe 

Sec. 11. It is further enactea, that the Presi- 

dent*shall have power to determine the position 

An Act GRANTING a Town Lor To THE Ba- 

NEVOLENE ASSOCIATION OF GREENVILLE, SINoR 
Coun'ryx. 

Whereas it appears in a petitiog from several 
members and offivers of the Bensvolent Associu- 

tion uf Greenville, Sinoe County, chartered De- 

cember, Eighteen hundred and fifty four, that 
they are in want uf a town lot to carry out more 

fully their. benevolent purposes, and gs they do, 

in said petition, beg the Legislature to graut 
them a town lot; Therafore, 

It is enacted by the Senate ani House of 

Representatives of the Republic of Liberiu iu 
Legislature assembled, 

That, from and after the pissage of this Act. 

the President be, and he is horeby authorize | 

and requested to grant or vive the aforesaid ¢ 

incorporated society, any town lot not set apart 
for public use, in consideration of their benevoe 
lent intenti ons. 

3 M. A. RAND. 
Speaker Ho, Rep: RL. 

BEVERLY PAGE YATES 
Pres: Senate, V. P. R. L, 

‘Approved. December 2211 1856, 

STEPHEN A. BENSON. M. A. RAND, 
Sneaker Ho; Rep: RL. 

B. P YATES, Pres Senate 
V. P. RL. 

Approved January ‘24th, 1857, 

STEPHEN A, BENSON, 

Aw Act, ok ResouurisN GRANTING TO TH » 

(Common Councit oF BucHANAN, GRAND Baxs , 

{ 
5} 

‘to ve dppdhited by the President; and such other 

giBordinitte"officers, as belong to the different 

‘compinies Lf tie Militia, stall be appointed by 

the couipany. 

The Captain, Lieutenants, 

‘wise. 

"narksinan. 

Sec. 8. lt‘is further enacted, that each vol 
unteer, and such immigrants to whom lands 

have not been previously assigned, who may 
yo out befure the expiration of three years after | 

the commencement of the settlement, shall be | Representatives of th- 1 A of | tt is enacted by the Senate and House ¢f | lature assembled— 
‘ 

entitled to a town tot of one hundred front and | Legisidijure ” oa OO Liber 8 i Representatives of the Reépydlic of Liberia ™) ant His Excellency the President of the | 

two hundred and eighteen feet deep, being| Se Ltt Republic of Ltderia Legislature assembled ;— Republic of Liberia, be, and he is we me 

rae oe oe es si ; ae ee 1 : atone afier the passage of ‘Phat from and after ca reas of ee rized an renee lo tne - ars ie 

irty acres, tobe seven and a he woe de vat from % ee ae : ident be, and he ts hered) : hundred dollars ou ‘ Oe et? Coa ae 

. : ae 3 ; Bill | oJutign the Presi ’ one 8 eeu 

athe settlement. a Chains | or writing ol Divorcement ot : lic Treasury, 9nV money not otherwise appro | ine one burdred dollars paid by the said Bi. Jv 

‘The method of -” 
“~voluateer, * 

shall b>: 
+ 

. she vicinity 

} é sha eee individual suits, . R. L B. P. YATES. i 

«ve the first choi-e, free fron any lottery | com; laint, as 10 other cases of ind’ Cler Speaker Ho: Rep: '- ei 

-walever; and the next on ine Mest PN eke hich complaint shall be docke'ed in ty Olah P B. P. YATES. Pres. Senate V. P. R, a A 

his free choice, and so on, to the end of the list;| hooks The Clerk shall issue wrilg of summons Pres. Senate V.PRL Approved January 24th 1837, © 

and in like manner with immigrants. 
Sec. 9. It is further enacted, that 

v 

e 

Commissary,'and 

‘Agent of thy Ameriéan  Colonizition “Society, 

sha'l form a cabinet council, to advise with the 

‘ Superintendent respecting the most efficient plans 

of execuiing the regulations, made'and provided 

‘for the MAitary’of the séttlemebt, not repugnant 

‘40 the laws'aud Constitution of this Republic, 

and the instrictions of the Presitent, to be by 

hin approved before ‘enforced, unless in cases 

uf emérgeticy; not provided for, in law or other 

See. 7. It is further enacted, that each jmmi- 

vrant and votu steer residing in, or going to any | pr 

of said settlements, shall be furnished with, and | i 

Kkvep in their possession a good musket, cartridge public, and nianife st 

“yox and liayonet, which they shall keepin order iniquitous conduct; and until 

sand nse at drills,—And any and all persons that | have appeared 

reside in said settlements previous to the regis- 

“try of one hundred able bodied men from ‘twenty 

“ane to forty five vears ofiage, who cannot use a 

gun efficiently, shall be required to practise 

wharksmanship, at least once a week, and oft-ner 

§f necessity demand it, :in the discretion of the 

Vigilance Committee, ordained by the 6th sec ‘ 

tion of'this. Act, until he shall be a proficient 

atlotment sha!l be, that the 
» nose wave shall be first enrolled, 

Barres Countries To SANGUINE POINT. 

gislature assembled. 

Blue Barree country, until 

government, 

And the President 
thorized and directed to regulate all matters 

pertaining thereto accordingly. 
M. A. RAND. 

Spesker Ho. Rep: R. oh, 

BEVERLY PAGE YATES, 
Pres: Senate V. P. R. L. 

PApproved January 2nd 1857, 
STEPHEN A. BENSON. 

—————— 
ED 

An Act ReLATING #0 ')ivoRcre 

It is enacted by the Serv’ ave 

of of a marriage contract, siall in all 

selves, of attorney, or by 

—- & 

Ee % 
‘Resorurion ConTINUING THE INTERDICT ON 

“rub GRAND AND LITTLE Buraw AND Brug 

It is Resolved bythe Senate and House of 

Representatives of the Regublic of Liberian Le- 

That the President be, and he is hereby ou- 

thorized and direvted, to continue the interdict 

on tie section of country from’ Sanguine point 

to Grand Butaw poiut inclusive, and upon ‘the 
the Butaw and Btue 

Barree tribes shall have fully complied with the 

requsitions of this government; and ‘shall have 

‘performed the engagements ‘they have solemnly 

| stipulated to perform and shall have clearly 

oven by their conduct that they will be sub- 

issive to the constitution and Laws of this Re- 
ed due repentance for their 

the same shall 

to the full satisfaction of this 

be and he is hereby au- 
ap- 

cases apply 
‘tar Suss! iy 

to the Clerk of the Court of Quarter Sean 
ye ee where they reside either by them- the county where they Ue, and shall file a 

‘net 

for the party or parties complained against, 

no deed writ Tosh 
for witnesses &c, and at 

shall be granted in favor of any volunteer, Harti! | all other wrising usual to he done 1p ¢ 

of the evidence. 

expenses.of the children, and shall take possess 

peur to the sattsfaction of the court. 

Session ought to, have given. 
“ M. A. RAND, 

Speaker Ho: Rep: R. L. 
B. P. YATES, Pres. Senate, 

V.P. R. L. 

Approved January 27th 1857, 

STEPHEN A. BENSON. 

to the eur 1852, and whereas the sai? , 

Hansop ‘hed ‘to furnish a house © 

of Keeping the arme- 

whereas *h-. 

rent 3 Therefore, 

gixteen ecnts, M. A. RAND. 

. Appreved January 

STEPHEN A. BENSON 

all trials for divorvement, it shall be the duty 
of the Clerk:to keep a minute and correct record 

And in no ease shall forced or 

extorted confession be admitted as evidence. In 

all. cases of divorce, the father shall bear tae 

‘ion -of (hem, unless, the court, in equity, shall 

decide otherwise for good reasons that may ap- 
An ap- 

pral shall lie from every decision of the court, 

to the Supreme Court, under the law now regu- 
lating-‘appea's. And the appeal shall be takeo 

up by the court, to which itis made, anew, and 

upon the ‘merit of the case, and such judg- 
ment given as the court of Pleas and Quarter 

Whereas John Hanson of Bassa county has 
petitioned the Legis'ature for money due hiin 

by the Republic, tur services rendered in the 
said county as Commissary, fram ‘the year 1848 

aw daha 

ror the purp:se 

sand ammunition, in, an 

Cie aad we sont Joho Hanson charges only 

oxty dollars per annum fur his servioes and house 

‘ated, and pay to dohn Hanson of Bassa c
oun. 

Re the vat aria hundred aud nine duliars and 

g4th, 1857. 

150,00 To ASSIBTIN BUILDING A BRIDGE, &o. 

‘Whereas it appears from a petition of the 

Mayor and Common Council of the city of Bu- 

chanan, that they are mach in need of a sub. 

stantial bridge across the first pond ‘north of 

Hudson’s rock, which pond sepa'a‘es the first 

from the second ward of the city, which renders 

passing both dangerous and impracticable. And 

whereas they have petitioned this Lenslatue 

‘to assist them, by granting them a suallamouut; 

Theretore, 

It is Resolved by the Senate ant House of 

Representatives of the Republic of Liberia ia 

Legislature assembled,— 

Sec. 1. That the sum of one bundre! and 

fifty dollars be, and the same is hereby granted 

unt» the Common Council of the cily of Bichana 

an, to assist them in the erection of a siulaile 

bridge across the aforesaid pond. 

Src. 2. That the President be, and he is 

hereby authorized to draw out of the pub'ic 

‘Treasury the sgid-amonnt of one hundred and 

fifiy doilars for the aforesiid eiprse. 

“ M. A. RAND. 

Bpeaker Ho: Rep: R. Le 

BEVERLY PAGE YA! E3. 

Pres: Senale, V. P. R. t 

Approved January’ 16th, 1857. 

S'TEPHEN 4. BENSON. 

Resolved by the Senate anil House of Repre } 

oa aeee of ihe Republic
 of Liberia wn Lexis 

Roye to the High Sheriff of Messurado counly 

a M.A RAND. | 
Speaker Ho = Rep. Ro Le | 

STEPHEN. 4. BENSON. | 
‘ 
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Mickie RARE. re ree 

called independent State of Itnly lay in utter POETS DEPARMENTS 

WAR—SLAVERY. 
On for a lodge in some vast wilderness, 
Some boundless contiguity ‘of shade, 
Where rumour of oppression and deceit, 
Of unsuccessful or successful war, 

Might never reach me mire. My ear is pained, 
My soul is sick, with every day’s report: 
Of wrong and outrage with which earth is filled. 
There is no flesh in man’s obdurate heart— 
It does not feel for man; the natural bond 

Of brotherhood is severed as the flax 
That falls asunder at the touch of fire. 

He finds his fellow guilty of a skin 
Not coloured like his own; and having power 

To enforce the wrong, for such a worthy cause 

Dooms and devotes him as a lawful prey. 
Lands intersected by a narrow frith 
Abhoreach other. Mountains interposed 
Make enemies of nations, who had else, 
Like kindred drops, been mingled into one. 

Thus man devotes his brother, and destroys; 
And, worse than all, and most to be deplored 

As human nature’a broadest, foulest blot, 

Chains him, and tasks him, and exacts his sweat 

Withs'ripes, that Mercy with a bleeding heart 

Weeps when she secs inflicted on a beast. 
Then what is man? And what man; seeing this, 
And having human feelings, does no! blush 

And hang his head to think himself a man? 

I would not have aslave to t'll my ground, 

To carry me, to fan me while I sleep, 

And tremble when I wake, for all the wealth 

That sinews bought and sold have ever earned, 

No: dear as freedom is, and in my heart’s 

Just estimation prized above all price, 

I had much rather be myself the slave, 

And wear the bonds, than fasten them on him. 

We have no slavesat™home. Then why abroad? 
And they themselves, once ferried o’er the wave 

That parts us, are emancipate and loosed, 

Slaves cannot breathe mn England: if their lungs 

Receive our air, that moment they are free: 

They touch our country, and their shackles fall. 

That is noble, and berpeaks anation proud 
And jealous of the blessing. Spread it then, 
And let it circulate through every vein 

Of all your empire; that, where Britain’s power 

Is felt, mankind may feel her mercy too. 
SCOTT 

THE DEFEATS OF DIPLOMACY 
If any one ever entertained a doubt as to Uo e 

impotence of diplomacy to deal effectually with 

a 

LIBERIA HERALD 

heljtessness at her mercy, they should either 
have made up their mindr to her ultimate occu- 
pation and absorption of the whole. penins:ila, 
or (ifactuated by a wise concern for the prace 
of Europe), they should have agreed to make 
Austrian encroachment ona single inch of Ital- 
ian ground béyond the ample share already al- 
lotted to her, a easus belli between themselves 
and that grasping power. Instead of this, when 
Austria marched from one end to the other of the 
Peninsnla, when, in 1820-1, she occupied Na. 
ples and Piedmont, and in 1831-2, the Roman 
States, the Western. Powers were easily persuad, 
ed, or affected to be persuaded, that she wss act 
ing an honest conservative part; England stir- 
ed never a foot in the matter, and France flatter 
ed herself that a check could be put on Austrian 
preponderance by an isolated and temporary oc- 
cupatiun ofa sea port in the Roman States. 

The consequence of this timid policy was, 
that the power of Austria appeared to the [tali- 
ans a9 irrisistible as it was odious, and the Au- 

ces under their patronaye, used their;advantage 
with such ruthless severity/as todrive the tor- 
tured and trampled ne ple into revolutionary 

stria not of Italy. It was the long continuance 

of a solid and durable peace. 

most fabulous notion of the extent of the com. 

: : "| ations again, with less advantage than ever in 
strian Government, no less than the Italian Prin- | Bins 6 

excesses, the guilt of which was the guilt of Au- 

of Austrian supremacy that not only rendered 
order in Italy an impossibility, but by stretching 
the power of that empire beyond the limits as 
signed to it, aroused the tardy jealousy of the 
rival powers, and deprived Europe of any chance 

Up to the year 1848, the exaggerated and al- 

bined power of Austria, Germany, and Russia, 
no less than the great commercial intervsts 
that England and France had at stake, and still 
more the want ofcordiality between the two 
latter nations, made them slow to engigé ina 
struggle of which the issue seemed at least 
doxbtful, and the cost at any rate very great 
Hence it had become the hahit of the Northern 
despotisms to swagger in the face of Europe, to 
use “guch “talk as Boreas with Auster holds,” 
and. offer under every pressure to refer all dis 
putes to the abitrament of the sword; whilst, on 
the contrary, nothing could equal the meek 
conciliatory tone of France and England, who 
so far as Poland, Hungary, Italy, or any other 
of the unrepresented nations were concerned, 
hardly ever once combined to insist on the ful- 
filment of the Treaties of 1814, Thus, in 1848, 

Austria having laid Piedmont prestrate, overrun 

; , &p 

lowing the Northern Powers to increase by the 
annexation of territories blotted, one after an- 
other, out of the roll of self-existing states. At 
length, after losing every inch of ground in 1820, 
in 1848, &r, in Poland, at Cracow, in Italy, at 
Parma, Modena, Florence, and Rome al! with a 
view to the preservation of pence, jt discovered 
in 1854 thot war was inevitable; but even then 
hoped to ward off a great war by waging a little 
one. ‘The little war in which it engaged us has 
ended in a peace worthy of it, and Europe is. as 
far as ever from security against the powers’ 
combined te enslave her. 

Will Western diplomacy follow its undigni- 
fied course one step further? Will it descend 
“go low in the predicament” as to strike its 
colours to the King of Naples? ‘To this it comes 
when nitions fling great opportunities away. 
Austria was weak in 1~48. Russia would be 
tame enough to-day, had the war been prosecu- 
ted with a vigour to entitle us to dictate the 
terms of peace. We are at our Italian negoti- 

our favour, a feeble war having impaired the’ 
prestige of our arms, ond the Treaty of Paris 
having added as little to our dignity and power 
in negotiation. “ie Examiner. 

THE EXPEDITION AGAINST PERS:A. 

By the last accounts from India this expedi 
tion would still seem to be presevered in, » Even 

the number of the troops to be emploved is re- 
ported to have been raised from 10,000 to 15, 
000, while a whole fleet has been hired to trans- 
port ‘them to the Persian Gulf, . 

[n addition to what we stated not lang since 
on the folly of this adventure, we have a few ob- 
servations to make, By rescuing the inland 
towns and states of Hera! from tiie Persians, who 
are supoused (only supposed) to be about to as- 
sail them, we are, forgooth, to save our Indian 
dominions from the danger of Russian invasion 
and conquest ‘Ihe Russian capital, the centre 
of the real power of Russia, is ax the crow flies 
about 2,500 miles from the nearest part of [adia 
and it would requise eight months’ march to 
reach itif'a Russian army were unopposed, But 
let it be imngined that a ‘Russian army compe- 
tent to the invasion and conquest of British In- 
dia were asse:nbled on the eastern shore of the 
Caspian, even then the distince in a straight 
line is still! 1.000 miles from India, and it woul: 
require 100 days to effect the march, no enemy 
interrupting it. In one.tliird part of that time.a 
British army would reach the scene of the in- 

condition to waste treasure in guardian againgt 
imaginary danger. 
on the authority of the Marquis of Dalhousie.) 
expenditure exceeds revenue. by 1,800,000/., 
which is equal toa tithe of tne clear incom, 
and in proportion to our own revenne equivalent 
toa deficient of some 6,000.0002. Moreover 
the Indian Government, in its need, opensa loan 
and no one will subscribe; and all this is the up 
shot of eonquests and anexations, which hava 
incrensed the revenues of India by the sum of 
4,330.0007. 

| the conduct of England. but they have cinsed the 

——S3 
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The Indian revenue is not by any means ing 

This very year (we have it 

a, 

FRANC&.—Tue Que:tion or tHe Day. 

An article has appeared in the “Siecle” on the 
English alliance which it warmly defends, ‘The 
Republicin print ably suppo:ts the policy of 
main aising the occupation of the Black Sea, 
and shows that this occupation has been purpose 
ly misinterpreted by the partisans cf the Russian 
alliance. The following are passages from the 
arlicle :—“Had our adversaries read the firs arti. 
cle of the treaty of paris they would have seca 
that it is not a question ofa new congress. Each 
Power guarantees the integrity, of the Ottomag 
Empire. notonly jointly with the other Powers 
but also separately. This is clearly expressed, 
Moreover, the word ‘separately’ involves each 
Power to the extent of its guarantee. England, 
has not only guarenteed that integrity in eon. 
cert with France and Austria, it has likewise 
guranteed it alone, and France and Austria are 

are in the same position. England does not re- 
quire our consent toremain in the Black Sea, nor 
should we require hers in order to protect the Ot 
to.nan emnirefrom any danger that might arise, 
We reveat that the partisans ofthe Russian alli ff 
ance have proposely rendered this question ols 
cure. Not only have they sought to cast odium oa 

Freneii press to lose sight?of the exaet notion of 
the rights conferred on France by treaties, 
They have misled the public. When we seek 
to reestablish the trots it is solely in the inier. 
est of our country, which nay find itself one of 
thess days in the position of England. Tho 
treaty of guarantee allows to exch Power the 
right of separate guarantee. ‘This rizht is ours; 
why therefore retuseit to Enuland?) We have 
heen reproach d with exaltation. Neverthelesy, 
we reigon with moderation, aml we appeal to the 
common sense of the public. Let. those journals 
which abuse us enter into a more minute study 
of the question; they will discover (heir error, . 

serious political difficulties, requiringsingle n ess 
of purpose and strength of will, far more than 
all the craft of negotiation, the present Euro 
pean crisis ought to cure his scepticism. 

Kver since the unfortunate arrangements of 
1814, two antag onistic powers have stood front 
to front in Europe, which may, without great 
uncnaritableness, be looked upon as the contend- 
ind principles of good and evil. Austria, Rus 
sia, and Germany, had it a!l their own way in 
the management of that egregious peace. 
France lay prostrate. England was weary of 
an unproffitable struggle. Europe was abandon- 
ed to chance, or to those jugglers of Vienna and 
St Petersburg, who well knew how fo identify 
their own respective interests with what they 
called the cause of order, and the peace of Eu- 
rope. ‘The diplomatists of England lost at Par- 
is and Vienna, as much es her heroes of the 
Peninsula and- Waterloo had gained in her be- 
half. 

In 1830, France assumed a new attitude, she 
took her station in Europe; a better understand. 
ing with England had become a possibility, and 
an alliance between the two Western nations 
would have more than counterpoised the Noth- 
ern or degpolic powers. Yet from 1814 to 1830, 
an com the latter year to the present 
any: Me se ars have been worsted in 

Vv ° lve “te . . s 

<a tb understand, that wharecause ere alle 

call the “cause of order,” deserves it ee 
very different name, and the vaunted “Peace or 
Europe” is only a “war in masquerade,” a war 

in which England and France are -beaten as 

effectually as with the sword, . 

Not to wander from the point upon which the 
exes of all Europe are fixed at present, let us 
lance at: the Neapolitan question. Who is the 

promoter of disorder, who is the Peace breaker 

in Italy? The negociators of 1814 were not 

conteat With restoring to Austria the possess- 
sons usurped by Crurles V Leopold I, in the 

gixtecnth and seventeenth, centuries, but they 

added to ber the territories of an inoffonsive and 
friendly state; imitated one of the most flagrant 

public crimes of the first Napolean, and enrich. 

el Austria with Venice as well as Milan. Nay, 

they even allowed her to possess great strong- 

halds beyond her own frontiers of the Po and 

the Ticino, at Piacenza and Ferrara, in the 

Parmetan and Roman. States, to guard against 

all chances af new French inroads, Beyond 

his point they certunly never .aweant that she 

@sein 

huukl £5) yetas they well knew that the so- 

-—— 

the Duchies, Tusrany and the Papal states, 
hang'itily replied to all pacific remunstrances 
and entreaties of the Western Powers that she 
would take her own way in Italy, and brook no 
interference witn her governinent or designs 
there, any more than inany other part of her em 
pire. France and England (not yet allied, as 
at present) were unready for war, as was indeed 
Austria herself, who was at that very period una 
ble to make head against the revolt in Hungary. 
The Western Powers must have heen well 
aware of her real weakness, but Germany and 
Russia loomud in the back ground, and France 
and England were not only anxious to avoid a 
rupture with those great despotic bugbears, but 
flattered themselves they had it always in their 
power to avoid one. ‘They found out their mis- 
taken only five years later, but then again they 
flattered themselves that they could always de- 
tach Austria and Germany from Russian inter- 
ests; they accepted th? proffered friendship, or 
rather submitted to the treasherous neutrality, of 
those crafty Powers; they allowed them to binder 
them in their warlike operations, and to hood. 
wink them in their pacific transactions. They 
patched up a peace with the North ere the great 
contest had been fairly fought out; they allowed 
Austria all the advantages of victory, and signed 
atreaty (the diplomatic pendant of the famous 
Vienna Note) which leaves them further off than 
ever from the triumph of the Cause of Order fur- 
ther than ever from the settlement of the Peace 
~ Wirope. 
have barehpyens new? France and England 
ments from the Cries to withdraw their arma- 
an expedition to Naples has Qs when already 
acknowledged necessity. The expagatter of 
scarcely resolved upon when the Western Pow- 
ers discover,jwhat they might have known before, 
that Naples is only alittle shoot of a mighty 
plant, the roots of which lie at St Petersburg 
and Vienna, so that either the contest with the 

North must be renewed, or the projected de- 
monstration in Italy must be the idlest display. 

‘hus have we traced the futile course of 
Western diplomacy; we have seen its blindness 
and improvidence in the transuctions of 1814, mis. 
led by an over-anxious desire for peace; we have 
seen it even consenting to flagrant and frequent 
violations of peace for the sake of preserving 
it; we have seen it not only willfully and con. 
sciously sacrificing the very existence of/de- 
fenceless natioas. but even the most material 
-interests of the Western Powers themselves, al: 
— 

see? aecled feet nt ote 

vasion from the ‘Thames, and,in one-half of it 
be at Attork to. meet the gallant Muscovites af- 
ter they had forced the Khyber piss ! 

made in advancing on the reule we have indi- 

cated ? 
barbarous Persians a few provinces immediately 
bordering on their own, and thet is all. 
invaded the rude ‘Tartar state of Kiva, but 300 
miles distant from their own frontier on the 
Caspian, and were beaten back with the loss of 
the best part of an army of 20,000 men. The 
motintaineers of the C.ncnsus have foiled them 
fur thirty years. 

We maintain what we have sid respeeting 
the secret intentton. of the alt a-Coiservatives 
of Europe, and onthe necessity of the firmest 
alliance between Frince and Enghiad—1 gen 
ine alliance, in which each Power’ wilt oreserve 
its liberty of action and sovereisa independance. 
The boldness of the revetionist renders this alli 
ance more than ever necessary. Sinc: the peace 
we have witnessed the attempt ot Neuchatel, the 
circular of Prince Gortschakotf. the resistance 
of the’ King of Naples, and the Royalist revolu- 
tion in Spain, ‘These event? should teach us 
pradenee, for either they have no sig ification 
or they are the forerunners of others. ‘Fhe inti 
mate inion on a footing of equility of tha twoR, 
great.” Western nations can atone conjare the 
canger.”—«, The Examiner. | 

But what progress have the Russians really 

They have cenquered from the semi- 

They 

The Russian territory iy con- 
terminous with those of the two richest and 
least warlike nations of Asia, the Chinese and 
the Japanese; and although both have treated 
them contumelionsly, they have never attempted 
to invade them, from sheer want of power, and 
vet they frighten our diplomatists out of their 
propriety, when 1,000 miles of rugged, roadless, 
and inhospitable land lies between us. | They do 
this, too, just after we have drubbed them on 
their own territory, It is, indeed, too bad, just 
after ascertaining, at the expense of sixty mill 
ions, that the Russians find it no ersy matter to 
defend themselves even on their own soil, to be 
toid that they may any day make a clear spring 
of 4,000 miles from Petersburg to Calcutta, and 
kick ourselves and one hundred years’ labours 
into the Bav of Bengal 

But let us suppose that ny a miracle Russia 
has effected the conquest of the vast territory 
and of the many tribes which lie between the 
Crspian and the Indus. She would obviously in 
such a case be in tere military occupation of a 
vast resourecless region, inhabited by turbulent 
and warlike barbarians, antagonistic to them 
havas in race, manners, and religion, and that 
foreign wat, been permanently subdued by any 
then be British rfve neighbour of Russia would 
trious. popula'ion, itsvith its docileand indus- 
and well organised army. ~ sent-vielding land, 
most at herown door, France requ. Alziers, al- 
of 100,000 men, and an expenditure of Wy, 
0001. of French revenue. Double the number 
of Russians would not be garrison enough for 
the rude region thus occupied by Russia, sup- 
posing there were any means of paying for the 
occupation, We ourselves attempted the con- 
quest of a mere fraction of the territory we are 
supposing the Russians to occupy, on their wa y 
to wrest India from us, and, atera two years? 
struggle, we were ignominiously defeated. 

wal 

, 

For the Liberia Hera}d. 

Mr. E ptror. 

Please insert in your collums an extract off. 
a letter received from a friend in Augusta Geor-§ 
gia of the proceeding of the African Baptist 
Church which may be interesitng to Liberians 
generally. 

“The church in hearing uf the sufferings of the 
people in the county of Sinoe took the matter 
into consideration and formed a commitjee togy 
collect means for the releifof. the sutfirs, the ® 
amount collected on the 3rd Sabuath in October 
475, Tuesday night following $30 ‘Thursday 
night following $19, bear in’ mind this was Just] 
after collections for poor associations pastors 
besides the chair Gave Twenty dollirs, hej 
Benevolent society Twenty five,—together with}, 
some amounts not mentioned making one hun-f- 
dred and eighty six dollars which was fowarded}, 

to Mr. Win, Crane of Baltimore to buy suita- 
ble, provisions.and clothing stuffs. All of which 
is to be fowarded to our Missionary and the 
Govert: Agent, Lbelieve Rov. RE. Murray 

for distribution, it afforded us pleasure to see the 

liberality of Monrovia. Our Missionary society 
still servivez. we hive collected about one hua. 
KE dollars this year, of which we have remited 

Un. . 

ono tars and the church seperate and apart! 
rom suekety scarey dal [ find our society 
las collected of tY Gonars: ee 
ization. (This ON thousand since its, orga 

; wentit'< collected from tht 
ssion society at Sdy 5 Genta per mont! walker Mi 

from each member.”?) 

Monrovia Jany: 14th 1857. 

J. W. W. 
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Published Semi Monthly. 

The liberia Herald is published in Monrovia on 
~ the First and ‘Third Wednesdays in each month, at 
+ one Dollar per annum, payable in advance. 

‘The rates of advertising in the Liberia Herald 
* are, ; x , 

; For asingle squate, one insertion, $* 37 1-2 
For half asquare, one insertion, $* 25c 
For each sub equent’ insertion, $ 12 1-2c 
Five lines or less, constitute half'a square, and ten 

‘lines asquare. If an advertisement exceeds a square 
‘ the price will be in exact proportion. 

Marriages and obituary notices are charged 25 cents 
for one insertion. Payments in all cases, in advance. 
‘Volun' ary correspondence, containing interesting 

or important news, solicited from any part of the |. 
Republic. 

No notice will be taken of anonymous communica- 
tions ; nor will rejected communications be returned. 

All communications must be addressed to the “Li- 
beria | Herald.”- 

ee encanta ae nena ne ee ye 

Algents for the Liberia Herald in United States 
of America &c., 

Rev.: Jon Sevs—Baltimore Md. 
Rev. Wu. Mc Lain.—Washington D. C. 
Wm. Coprencer Esqr.— Philadelphia. 
Rev. Joun C. Youne,—-Danville Ky. 
Rev. J. J, Brown. . Sierra 
A. C Harteston Exgr. § Leone. 
Dr. James S. Smitu,—Bassa County. 
Rev. Reverty KR. Witson,—Sznoe County. 

‘Rev. G. W. Ginson,—C.pe Palmas 

ADVERTISEMENTS and NOTICES. 

Job Printing neatly and promptly executed 
at this office, at maderate prices. 

LIBERIA HERALD, 
August 1st, 1851. 

Our London Agent. 

‘Frederick Algar E-qr:— Advertising Agent 
V1, Clements Line, Lombard St: London, is 
the Jondon Agent for the “Liberia Herald.” 

Frepertck Atcar Esar. 
General Commission Agent, 11 Clements 

Lane Lombard Street. 
Lonvon, 
Established 1841 

MESSRS: S. STIEBEL & Co. 
MERCHANTS. 

d mol3rS NicholasLane Lbareet 

Lonpon, 

The :bove firm are realy to enter into arrangement 
fer exporting Merchandize to Liberia and !o receive 
the products of the country, on which liberal advance 

would be made if r quired. 

NOTICE, 

The undersigned having been appointed by |. 
the Honorable Probate Court, administrator of 

tle Estate of the late William N. Lewis, re- 

quests all persons: having claims: against said 

estate, to present them to him duly authenticat- 
ved, for settlement. 

Monrovia , J. N. LESVIS. 
October 1855. 

NOLICK, 

SraTIoNERY. At the corner of the residence | 
of the late David Moore Esqr. will be found sta- 

 tionery of all kinds and qualities-—purchasers will 
do, well to call.— 

The undesigned takes this method of inform 
iing the public, that the “Navy Hotel” formerly. 
ikept by the late G. R. Ellis will still be co'- 
‘tinued on the sume footing; and she hopes by 
\prompt attention to the business to share a lib- 
eral portion of public patronage. 

: Cc. ELLIS. 
Monrovia Nov 27th 1856. 

NOVICE!! 

‘Will be received up to the Ist of December 
ensuing, hy the undersigned, sealed proposals 
to furnish. thirty,thousand bricks, to be made 

either on the site selected as the spot’ on which 
to buifd’a College, or tobe made elsewhere and 

_ delivered at the site.— 
us tee : D. B. Warner 

Reet BOE ih Burns 

“Monrovia November 19, 1806 Pc 
rhe above notice will be extended to'the * 

December— — 

D. B. Warner 
we 

_| compl.ints common to the whole hum‘n race, and in 

sO 

rb, ie -- (FOR OUR COUNTRY.) 

MONROVIA, ‘LIBERIA. (WEST AFRICA.) 

‘NOTICE: NOTICE. | 

All persons holding claims against the Estate| C.,L. de Randame, begs leave’ hereby to in- 
of the late C toned James D. Washington of | form the Commercial world, and’his friends an 

Edina, county of Grand Bassa, and of the Re | fellow citizens within this Republic, ees has 

public of Liberia, are hereby notified and reques | this day commenced a general a an. 

ted to present themfin the usnaljmanner properly | nes* - this City at the old stand of S. A. : 
authenticated to Anthy ; W. Gardner one of the | 800 23qr 
Administrators and Cashier of the said estate on Buchanan, 17th November 1856. 

or before the first day of December Anno D..mi- IPM ig SOPRA PENN TS 
ni 1*57, or this notice will be pleaded in bar of JOUN B. JORDAN 

recovery of snid claims, And all persons indebt- Regs toinform the Public that he is prepared 
ed to said estate are hereby requested to come) to attend to any Legal or Commercial Business, 
forward and make immediate payment or they,) euch as miking out Bills of sale, Powers of At 
will be proceeded against in due course of law tornevs copying Legul documents, examining 

—by order of the Probate Court November | jnq balancing account Books or adjusting un- 

term 1896, settled accounts. He wil!, further, attend to 
—' Antuy., W. GARDNER. | the Collection of notes, claims &c. 

JAMES GILCHRIST. January 1857 
A. D. WILLIAMS. 

Administrators. 

Buchanan November 20th 1856. 

THE MEDICINE OF THE MIL- 
LION. 

PHILOSOPHY AND FACT. 

HOLLOWAYW’S PILLS | 

The Exciting Cause of Sickness, 
ne blood is the eaurtaaleig agent. It furnishes 

the components of fles, bone, miscie, nerve, and in- ° ing at any of the 
te.ument., The stomach ‘n its manufactory, the veins for had port, shelly pefore eee : a one of 
its distribiitzrs, and the intestines the channels through | trading points along the Coast, enter 
which the waste matter rejected in its production, is| the ports of entry. | And in all cases there shall 
expelled, Upon the stomach, the circu) tion and the | be placed on board of every such vessel by the 
bowels, these Pills act simultaneously, relieving indi- collector, immediately on her arrival, an Inspec- 
gestiun, purifying the fluids, and regulating the excre- 
tions, 

LAWS ENACTED "'Y TH" LEGISLA- 

TURE DURING ITs SESSION AND PUB- 

LISHED BY AUTHORITY. 

Export Dury Britt. 

presentutives of the Republic of Liberia in Leg- 

aslature assembled. 

Sec. Ist' That, from and after the passage of 

this Act, all vessels—whether foreign, or Libe- 

rian—-arriving on the Liberian Const from any 

remain on bonrd in posession of the hatch or 

hatches of said vessel during her stay ses 

: ; il such vessel shall have 
classes in thr: corntry, It assumes a thousand shapes Coast ; or at least, unti 

and is the prim«ry sires of innumerable danearone ‘discharged all her cargo, taken on board all her 

maladi-s ; but whitever itstvpe or symp'oms, however | freight, and cleared from one of the Liberian 

obstinate ie resistances to ordinary Cee it | ports of entry for a foreign port. 
° . i . t . * ‘S / , , 

to Superintend the discharging of all the cargo 

from on board of the vessel on which he e pitted 
, ox; the kin 

portance to kesI'h, Upon the liver, the giand which to pole each, package, Patera “ het a” 

secretes this fluil, the Pills operate spevifica!ly, infalli- quantity and quality oO e ieig i 3 

bly rectifying’ its irregularities, and effectually curing | see that no article of trade whatever, be landed 
Jaundice, Bilious Remittants, ond all the varieties of| without his notice. He shall cause the hatches 
disease generated by an unnatural condition of the} 4, he locked .at unsensonuble hours; and shall 

ah ai retain the keys.’ in his. possession at all times 

_ A Word to Females. during. the loading or unloading of said vessel. 

The local. debility and irrrgulnrities. which are the | He shall examine the vessel of which he is in 

especial annoyance of the.wraker sex, and which, when | charge, to. see whether any goods are, OF can be 
ne glecod aloes shor apa lite, are relieved for he |}anded without his knowledge. And if, in’ his 
time being and prevented for the time to come, by 8] 4) inj argo, owner, or any 

sans é Opinion, the master, Supercargo, Owner, 
course of (bi mild but thorough galte-siive: pated Lanes on boord of said vessel, ra 

Used throughout the World, inclined to smuggle goods or raeeena ee to af 

HOLL 'S PI | ‘ong in | fro the same, he snall instantly make repor 
OLLOWAY’S PILLS are equally efficacious in thereof officially to the Collector,:-who shall ae 

mediately proceed to examine the validity of 
said report; and shou'd he find sufficient rea- 

; ; — | gon or grounds for said report, he shall enter a 
Dyspepsia, and derangement of the liver, the source | complaint to the Attorney General of the Repub- 

of IBAeey aod s0cinE. ani! the cause or laters lic, or Attorney of the Cour,ty, az the case may 
v deaths. yield 10 these curativ’, in all cases howe- i $ ri fere ie . 

ver agsravated, acting asa mild purganye, altcrative | by Who shall prosecute vigorously the parties 
and tonic: they relieve the bowels, purify the fluids, : “ 
and invizorate the system and the constitution, atthe | in which any petson. or personsare convicted of 
saine time. ; smuzyling, he, sh, or they shall be fined in any 

sum not exceeding ten thousand nor less than 
; , , . ¢ Bea? i. iS 

' When all stimulants fail, the renovating and bracing five hundred doliars, in addition to the Soul 
properties of these Pii's give firmness to the shaking | #00 of the; vessel and cirgy, according the mag- 

nerves and enfeebled muscles of the victim of general nitude ofthe crime, at the discretion of the Judge 

debility. of the Admiralty Court. 
Holloway’s Pills are the best remedy known inthe} Sec. 3. f 

world for the following diseases :— as aften as he shall be require 

The National Comolaint. 
Dyspepsia is the most common. discase among all 

Bilious Affections. 
T \e quantity and quolity of the bile are of vital im- 

disorders pecuiias to certain climates and localities. 

Alarming Disorders. 

General Weakness.— Nervous Complaints. 

244, Strand, (ne and after which time, all of the 

Maiden Liane, % 
gists and Dea! 

y Temple Bar,), London, and 90 

ae eee by alt respectable Drug 

éd.world, a ct? in Medicines re a the cinilee 

*_* x th 

ar ier is 4 conside
rable 

‘larger sizes. es 
N. i «Directions for the guidance of patients in every 

disorder are affixed to each Box. 

Cc. L. de Randamie,—Agen
t Bassa. 

A r JOHNS, Agent Monrovia, 

Inspector, as, before specified. 

saving by taking \ the 

laws of this: Republi 

. 
nies - 

ee Ae 

FEBUARY 

1) Geode: "Taba be the duty of the Collector, 

or any other officer of the Reveriye, to give I~ 

formation of any neglect on the. part of the of, 

SERIES 

4, 1857 NO 3 

ficer or officers of the Navy to the Attorney 
General, or County Attorney, aa the ease nay he 
and sid officer or officers, if convicted, shall be 
fined in any sum not less than one hundred nor 
more than ten thousand dollars, according to the 
magnitade of the case, 
Inspector to note and take a correct. account of 
all goods and merchandize landed or unloaded, 
and for neglect of duty in violation of tha 2nd 
and 3rd sections of this Ac!, he shall be fined 
in any sum not less than five hundred nor more 
than five thousand dollars, in the diséret ion of 
the Judge of the Court having cogniza nee of 
the same. And for the neglect of any officer 
or officers of the Revenue, in command ol'any 
government vessel, to obey any order or com. 
mand isstied by the President or Secretary of the 
‘Treasury, he or they shall be fined in any sum 
not less than two thousand nor wore than fifieen 
thousand dollars, in the discretion of the Court; 
and for his or their refusal to render aid to the 
Collector or Inspector when called upon, he or 
they shall be fined in any sum not exceeding 
ten thousand dollars. The Court of Admiralty 
shall try and determine any and al! of the above 
named cases ; and in case of failure on the part 

ht és enacted by the Senate and House of Re- of the defendant or defendants, to pay the above 
mentioned fines, he or they shall be imprisoned 
for any length of time not less thun one nor . 
more than five years, according to the magnitude 
of the crime. 

Sec. 5. And it is further enacted: That any 
master, supercargo, or owner of a vessel-—Libe 
rian or foreign—who shall come or anchor with- 
in the Liberian waters and refuse to receive on 
board an Inspector, shail be fined as follows ; 
for the first off-nce, one hundred dollars ; for 

tor furnished with locks and keys, who shall the second offence, one thousand dollars ; and 
for every similar refuse] or offence, one thou- 
sand dollars; nevertheless the Inspector shall 
not, when he his been once refused, attempt to 
hoard the vessel a second time, until he’ shall 
have informed the Collector of his refusal. 
in all cases, when there isan altempt to smuggle, 
or land any goods, wares, ot merchandize other. 

And 

wise than is now ‘provided tor by law, the mas- 
ter, owner or supercargo shall be finél in any 

>}3um not less than one thonsand nor more than 
ten thousand dollars in addition to the confiscae 
tion of the vessel and cargo, in the discretion of 
the Judge of the Cuurt of Admiralty. 
Sec. 6. And it is further enacted ; That an ex 
port duty shall be levied, assessed ant collected by 
the Collector, on the following named articles ¢ 
That is to say, on all Palm-oil, a specific duty of 
one cent on eich gallon ; and on all articles of 
export not herein named, there shall be collee- 
ted a duty of two per cent, advalorem ; and on 
gold or silver coin, there shall be an export dity 
of five per cent, 

Sec. 7. And itis further enacted ; That 
each Inspector shall receive from this Govern. 
ment fur services, one dollars per day ; his board 
and fod:ing shall be furnished by the vesyel on 
which heis- placed ; any law to the contrary 
netwithstanding. 

AN ACT AUTHORIZING AN APPROPRIATION TO 
thus reported by the collector, And in all cases sory 4 Jam ar Ropertsrort Granp. CAPR 

Mount. + 

ties : 
Wheréas it appears that Robertsport Grand! 

Cape Mount, is not provided witha suitable 
place tu confine those who offi'nd the laws of 
this Republic, and as it also. appears the said 
Roberisport is under a government su; erintend- 

It shall be the duty of the Inspector, | ant, and has no town charter, or authori'ies to 
i by the Collector, provide the same. ; 

It is enacted by the Senate and House of 
Representatives of the: Republic of Liberia in-., 

Sec. Ist. Tnat the sum of ( $500 00°) five 

appropristed to. build a jail. house 14 by 18 feet, 

And the 

Dropsy Indigestion Jaundice —‘Xnflammorion | *® make true ond correct returns to in a ot 

SC rie Ua tee Ast! ~ * | goods or merch indize landed from on board io 

Gout'* Beate “Debity_ ire Thay | te vessel of which be ie in charzestse MOTTE | Legislature es ded — 
Lumhbago Rheumatism Fevers of Head-ache. for in the eaennd aroun a ae Aone ine 

Piles Consumption all kinds’ Liver ~ »roduce received on, bourd of 841 eee : : 
Bictohon om Ratan ton of . Uleers eatin Soa of Puncheons, Barrels, foxes, Bags, Bil. hundred dojlars be, and the same are hereby 

the Skia. Uri | igh Ae hated} Cs tnd 
Fits - Tiv-Dostowren Forte, See yeaptriie lets, an FO ce ? See lerial and 10 feet high, and to furnish the same with 
Bi'ious owel Com | Irregu' arti Sei uuntity an 5 ne, State ew carey ce 

Complaints: splints; oreit sian vAteetiore eoauitned on board for foreign market. He ing meses e ine senere Mle te see 
Stone and Scrofula, or «agin Bowela. Worms of| shall allow nothing to be landed or shipped from, | When it shall:be: required of. the Sheriff to take: 

Gravel King’s Evi), “Weakness, all kines | oF to said. vessel, unless between the hours of said prisoners to the County Jail. 

_, from whatever cause 8&0) six y’elock A, M.y and six o'clock P. M., before | President. is hereby anthorized. to. draw. the: 

Sold at the Estab’ * ahments of Proressor HoxLowar, ; hatches of said | aboyed named eae of ans. ngney in. the 

*k (the keys retained by the’| Government, ‘I'reasury. not otherwise appro. 

vessel shall belocked,and the key, aa Vibe rn 

times, when required by any officer of officers 

of the Revenue, give any and.all information, af } ee 

whiet, he may. be in possession, calculated to 

enforceithe Nayigation, Commerce an
d Revenue 

M. A. RAND. 

‘SperKer- Ho. Rep: R. L. 

BEVERLY PAGE YATES. 

Pres: Senate V. P: R. Le 

Approved Febuary 3rd 1857. 

STKPYEN A, BENSON, 

For the neglect ofany ° 

~~ 

tet as = 
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AN ACT AQTHORIZING THE ESTABLISHING | OF 
. t ie rs : 

A'PARMING SHITLEMENT IN BASSA COUNTY TOBE 
CALLED FARMERSETTA. ee 

¢ 

‘ 
% 

hy | Be ssl ouctihl 
to self them, and shall in,all cases’ endeavor,jro 
extend by treaty stipulation, the jurisdiction” of 

this Republic, 9° ob ee oh 
“And said” commiss‘oners ‘shall also have a 

concurrent jarisdiction to. settle native difiient- 

ties or their coat withinour jurisdiction, as the 
Native Commission Court. 

SEG, 3d Sail commissioners shall make’ a 

quarterly report of all matters. charged in their 

commission as stated in the second sect-on of 
this act; Aad they shall be furnished with such 
assistants as the President may deem expedient 
to carry ott the provisions of this act. and they 
shal] receive for ‘their services twenty five dol 

‘Jars ($2500) por month while employed in snr- 

veving and exoloring, and ten cents, per mile, 
and shall be allowed ‘fifty cents per diem in addi 

tion to their salary ‘witile engaged in settling 
native difficultivs, ; 

‘Sto, 4th ‘The time of commencing said explo- 

yatioris shall be as soon after the passage of this 
act as practicable, and in every year after, to 

commence on the first of November and end, on 
the thitts first’ of May following (seven months 
‘in each year) 
Ye M. A. RAND. 

Snarker Ho: Ren: Ri 

BEVERLY PAGE YATES. 
Pres: Serite V. P. R. L. 

Approved Febnary 3rd 1857, 
STEPHEN A. BENSON. 

unte’r ér Militia, who performed Military service 
in-any teziment, cam,dign, of.detachmont in the 

| service.of this apublic, when it vasa Colony 

Wheres the Legislature at its eesgianin Decam’| 1 any Battle or ‘campaign since January Ist 

ber 1855 and January 9856 &e, passed an act 1822, or in any of the Wars, or campaigns since 

appropriating the amount of one kundred dollars that time ; ‘shall be entitled ‘to Lands as follows. 
forthe erection of brid#és Yi ‘the settlement: Tiose.who gerved from two days, up to one 
situated on‘the north-west side'af the St.:Jouns | VCek, shall receive five agres, Those who served 

river called upper Edinatin the‘County of Grand | fifteen days, shall receive ten acres. ‘Those: 

Bassa: And whereas ‘the said Legislature did who served over twenty, and less than one 

not make any provisions for laying out a road months, shall receive fifteen acres. And those 
in said sottlement according to’ 'the wishes of. who served over one month, and less ‘than three 

the Gitizens thereof? And whereas we believe months, shall receive ‘thirty acres. | 
it necessary that there should be' laid out, nnd| See. 2nd Itis, further, Enacted, that each: 

planned a regular road or causeway through said commissioned and non ‘commissioned gifficer, 
settlement, so as to encourage and facilitate the | Musician and private, for whom provisj ons are 
citizens or settlers thereof in'their operations as | Made by the first section hereof, shall receive & 
farmers. Theretore,— CoPBEND 8 ; cirtificate from his commander, or if the com- 

It is Enacted by the Senate and House of Rep- mander-be ‘dead, then he-or they shall make oath. 

resentatives of the Republic of Liberia in Legis- that he or'they, are 'the identical persons, or if 

lature assembled.— dead, his.widow may mnoke oath, ‘that her hus 

Sec, 1. ‘That immediately after the adjourn- band was ‘actually'in service. And if minors, a 

ment of the present Session of the Legislature, competent evidence Shall make’ oath to the 

the President authorize the Superintendent of | *bove facts before any Justice of the Peace, ‘or 
the County of Grand Bassa to instruct one of the | O"Y officer competent to take such an. oath: And 

Surveyors of said County to surveyand lay out that such Certificates, shall be filed inthe Land 

the said Settlemont or farming district as follows, | Commissioner's office of the County, where sich 
That isto say the said Settlement shall commence | Persons reside. Upon the filing of such Certth: 
at the junction of rivers. Mechlin and St Johns | Cates, the Land Corn enieneny ieee direction 
on the South-west, running in a northerly di- of the President, shall order the Land surveyed 

rection along the banks of ‘the St. Johns, until 
it reaches the boundary line of lower Bexley or 
New Haven, thence along the said line ina 
North.westetly direction for the space of two 
miles interior of the river'St. Johns, thence in a 

straight line of a South-westerly direction until 
it reaches the banks of the said Mechlin tiver 5 
The said farming district or scttlement to be 
called “ Farmerserra.” 

Sec. 2nd, And it is further Enacted. that the 
s'perintendent under the direction of the Pres- 
ident, be authorized and instructed to arrange 
with the Citizens of said Settlement for enough 
of their lauds as will be necessary to be taken up 
fora common road under the following provis- 
ions, that is to say, for aspace of fifiy feet of land 
in front, lying on the banks of the St- Johns, 
they shall receive seventy five feet of land on 
.the back of their farms. 

Sec. 3rd. That,the Surveyor be instructed to 
Survey and Jay out a road commencing on the 
point at the junction of the rivers St. Johns and 
Mechlin at ths mst suitable place to be selected 
by the said Surveyor to run in the direction of 
the river St. Johns, tweaty feet from high water 
mark parallel with the said river running through 

‘thefarming district of Farmersetta until it reach 

es and connects,with the road in New Haven, 
the said road to be thirty fect wide, and for 

surveying, laying out and giving the direction 
of said road, the surveyor shall receive the sum 
of five dollars per day—provided however, that 

no more than six days shall be allawed for the 

completion of the same. 
Sec. Ath, \t is further Enacted, that in addition, 

to the one hundred dollars appropriated at the 

last Session of the Legislature for the erection of 

bridges éc, in the saii Bobllemess wets be 

appropriated, the sum of one hundred dollars| 

heise in order that the provisions of this Act AN ACT AUTIORIZING THE APPROPRIATION OF 

may be more effectually carried out ;—and that $$3000,00 FoR EXPLORING AND OPENING ROADS 

the President be and hala hereby nuthorized to |2Nt0 THE INTRRIOR UF THR DEVE Sle SRE ees 

draw on the public Treasury for the same:| Whereas it is the policy of this government to 

“And further, that the President be authorized to | encourage its citizens in every laudable enter- 

instruct the Superintendent ,of the County of | prise, and as the exploring of the interior of our 

Grand Bassa, to have the said work put'oul at | country Isa great desideratum 5 wnd asit ap- 

the lowest hitler, ant that he be authorized to | pers from a petition of certain entizens of Grand 

enter into contract with the undertaker for the Bassa C nunty that they are willing to engage in 

speatly performance of:aid work, ‘The contractor the exploration of their intertor if encouraged by 

or under taker shallbe required to give good and | the government. Therefore, 

sufficient bond for the performance of said work. It is Enacted by the Senate and House of Re- 

Sec. 5th. It is further Enacted that the Pres- | p*esentative s of the Republic of Liberia in Leg- 

jeent be and he is hereby authorized to draw the is lature assembled. 

above amount of one hundred dollars’ approated | Sze, ist ‘I hat. the sum of three thonsand dol. 

hy this Actin addition'to that befure appropria- lars be, and the sume is hereby annually appro- 

ted out of any monies in the public Treasury. priated for exploring and onening roids int’ the 

from anv Public Lands, not otherwise appropria- 

ted, at the expense of the claim int or ‘claimants. 

Sec 3rd And further, inthe evert of the 

death, ef any commissioned or non-commissioned 
office r, musician or private prior or subsequent 
to the passage ‘of this Aet, who shall have sery- 
ed as aforesaid, a like certificate being presented, 

a deed shall be executed in favour of his heirs. 

Sec. 4th 4nd itis farther Enacted, that it 

shall he the duty of the Land . Commissioner to 
have tho Land located on farming districts, as 

may be designated by the individual applicant 

under the provisions. Jaid down in the second 

section of this (Act. Heshall assoen as the 

Lands are surveved and ploted, and the returns 
made to him by the surveyors, grant a deed to 

theindividaal applying in fee simple. All such 

certificates shall be by him. filed in the State 

Deprrtment quarterly. He shall receive fifty 
cents for such deed, to be prid by the applicant. 

And that the President shall lodga or caused to 

be lodged in the handy of the Land Commission 

erineach of the counties of this Republic a 

number of blank deeds signed by him in his us 

val manner of signing dend3 for land. And on 

presentation of the certia:ste as provided for in 

this second section, the Land Commissioner 

shall have the the land surveyed as provided for, 

in the foregoing provisians: fe shall the a fill 
up the deed with the number. of acres, mention - 

ed inithe certificate and deliver the same, counter+ 

signed by the Land Commissioncr. to the claimants 
M. A. RAND | 

Sneak er Hy: Rep: R. L. | 

BEVERLY PAGH YATES. 
Pres: senate, V. P. R. L. 

Aporoved Jan 9th 1857. 

STEPHEN A. BENSON, 

An Act suprLiMenrary To AN act Estab- 
LISHING THE JUDICIARY, AND POWERS COMMON 

‘TO THE SEVERAL GOURTS. ' 

It is Enacted by the. Senate‘and | House of 
Representatives of the Republic of Liberia in 
Legislature Assembled. 

Sec. Ist. hat from and alter the possage 
ofthis act, whenever any person or persons, 

shall consider himself or themselves aggrieved 
by the uon-petformance of any contract or con- 
tracts, mad: on the part of the Government, bv 
any person or persons, whose duty it shill be 
to make such coftrict or contracts, having 
sufficient authority for that purpose ‘froin Gov 
ernment.—T hat the person or persons so aggriev- 
ed, shall have his or their remedy bv due course 
of law, before any court of this Republic hav 
ing competent jurisdiction, as in other actions 
of contract. * ; 

Sec. 2n'l. It is further Enacted: "That it 
shall be necessary, in order to bring up said 
suits that a regular complaint, stating the cause 
of action &c, be brought before the courts, in 
the manner. and form prescribed for bringing up 
such suits against individusls, substituting the 

words “Republic of: Liberia as defendant”? the 
clerk ofthe court notifying the attorney, acting 1n 
eho of the Republiz, to appear to defend said 
suit, 

See. 8rd. Ttis further Eaicted; That when 
ever any person or persons, shall receive any 
damage by the application of any part of his or 
their property by. this Repwblic to its use, or 
otherwise, so a8 to oc¢asion any damage or 
loss ; he or they, shall on proof thereof before 
the court of quarter session, entering his or their 
complaint according to law,. as in individual 
snits, with the exception as made.in the 2nd. 
Section, receive sch compensation as a jury 
shall under the circumstances award, . 

Sec. 4th. It is further Enacted: That. when 

ever the person oF persons, so aggrieved, or 
damaged, shall obtain nee in his or their 
favor; that the court befare whom the cause or 
causes shall be adjudicated, after having aséer 
tained the amount of judgment so rendered if 
favor of the Plaintiff, which order shall be signed 
by the President in his usual manner of signing 
orders for the payment of money—the Treas 
urer ot Sub Treasurer, on the receipt of said 
order orders, shall immediately pay over to the 

party, or parties, the amount specified therein ; 
nevertheless, this section shall not beso eon 

AW ACT AUTHORIZING THE SKCRETARY OF 

THE TREASURY TO DEPOSIT IN RACH COUNTY A 
CSRTAIN NUMBER OF THE FRENCH UNIFORMS. 

county for which they may be appointed under | 
direction of the President,’ they shall keep a 

correct journal of their transactions, furnish an 
accurate map of the country over which they 
travel ; showing the direction jof highways and 

water courses,'situation of towns and rillages;— 

and give-a discriptive account of the namber and 

‘character of the inhabitants, productions, and 
resuurces of the country 

_., They shall be invested with power to purctiase 
territory from, and negotiate ‘treaties with the 

e+ | independent Chieftans residing beyond the limits 

presentatives of the Republic of Liberia in Leg- of this Republic according to the instructions of 

islture assembled.— r the President, and shall be especially commis 

Sec, Ist That from and after the passage of} sioned to treat with the native tribes, to secure 

this act, eich commissioned ant non-commis- | the pre-emptive right to their lands and territo- 

gioncd offizer, musician lor private, whether, vol-' gies should they be disposed at any future time 

Whereas in the establishment of this Gov- 

erninent among the aboriginal inhabitants of this 

country has required the exposure ofits citi- 
zens, to the most trying circumstances ; causing 
the loss of health, Jife,and property. And where- 

ax, itis the policy of this Government to hold out 
inducements to its citizens, to, encourage then 

to repel aggression, and put down all attempts 

against the peace and dignity of Liberia, and 
uphold the majesty of the, Liws: Therefore.— 

It is exacted by the Senate and House of Re- 

ture assembled, 
That the Szerctary of the Treasury under the 

direction of the President be, and he is hereby 

authorized to deposit in the commissarys de- 

partment, say Montserrado County 500 suits 

Grand Bassa 250 suits and sinve County 250 
suits of French uoiforms to be given to the Cap- 
tains of the several companies of tie regiments, 
to be by them distributed among the soldiers of | 

the same. ea 
Sec. 1st Resolved that it shall be unlawfu] for 

-—ee < ~~ 

” 

ee ela, ee catalan aaa a ti i tte tl ier at nn ta ig Nh cy mete an AN A, A Aer Ay & = 9 Ee Pe > 
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sany occasion {ather than 

ments, in payment 
government. . 

Sec. 2d It ist 

cing a portion o 

e 

Aye 

ual 

Speaker Ho: Rep. R 

A ‘an days of parade, an& 
fie ot they shall bé compelled to keep said uni- 
fortas ¢lenn and ig, soot 
of this law svatl ba fived” by the Regimental 
court Mirtii in any sum = between 50 cts and 
$5, 09 in the opinion of the court, 

Sec. 2! Resolved that all fines colletted by 
the Sheriff agreeable to the: “11th «sectiorof an 
“Act to regulate the 6Mi'itin”’ bp and the same 
are hereby granted to the’ respective regiments of 
the several counties of this Repubiic for the pur- 
chase of drums and other musical instruments as 
the eourt inartitl mnty dirsets ‘vad tha’ the Pras 
idevt he, and heis herehy anthorizad to draw 
on the public Treasury for the aforesaid fines, 
‘and thitall law or parts of laws thit conflict 
with the provisions of this section be, and the 
sime is hereby frepenled. 

order, Any violator 

M. A. RAND. 
oudge 

B. P. YATES. 
Pres Senate V. PR. 

- Approved Febuary 6th 1857, 
STEPHEN A. BENSON 

M.A RAND | 
Speaker Ho. Ren R. 

BEVERLY PAGE YATES. 
‘Pres Senate. V P.R. &: 

Approved Febuary 3 1R57 | 

STEPHEN A. SENAON 

AN ACT SUPPLEMENTARY TO AN ACT ENTITLED 

AN ACT AUTHORIZING THE CIRCULATION OF CoP- 

PER COIN, AND MAKING TITE SAME A CIRCULATING 

TENDER IN THIS REPUBLIC, 

Whereas it appears from the communication 
of fis Exeellency the President that onan e3- 

camunation by the Socretarvg of the Treasary 
of the Copper Coin of one cent piece es, letalized 

by an act of the Legislature, passed and approv. 
ed Docember.the 224. 1856, that there are an 
‘equal proportion two cent pieces, makine the 
£ 200'or nine hundred and sixty dollars. 
whereas sail act only provides for one cent pie- 
ces. Therefore,— 

It is enacted by the Senate and House of Reprr= 

sentatives of the Republic of Liberia in Legisla. 
‘titre assembled. eed 

Sec, 1st. That the said Copper Coin be, and 
the same is hereby declared to hé a legal tender 
in this Republic, of the value of Twa Centr or on? 
fiftieth part of a dollar, and the said Gopper coin 
shall be received in payment of all-claims for 
and against this government, apd shall be of the 
valne above mentioned, in the business transac - 

tions within the same. A nd shall ‘algo he receiv 

ed at the Treasury and Sib-Treastry Denart- 
of all dues iv favar Of this 

‘irther Baacted, That the Birsi- 
dent he,and he is héreby. vuthdrized to pat in 

circulation the afore said Two Lente piecc& 42 
np the £200 oF Hine buWdied AMY 

sixty dollars, ag goon after the pasatad of bis act 
as is expedient. 

iy 

An Acr To amenn an Act AUTHORIZING TURR 

ESTABLISHMENT OF A UNIFORM CURRENCY. 

Whereas the Secretary of the Treasury, ‘id 

pursnant toan Act of the Legislature, procurs 

for the use of this Government, n Set of engrav- 

ed plates, for striking off enutaved bills of five, 
denominations; ten, five, three an one dollars, 

aud fifty vents, to be uséd asa paper currency 
in the Republie of Liberian; and whereas for 

good reasons the President thought it not hest 
to issue or put in ciréulation a larger amount 

than three thousand dollars; 
tire believes, that at this present ericesan iin 
petus wotld: be given to the finance of the Re- 

public hy the cireulsting of an additional amount 

of the aforementioned engraved bills. These- 
fore;— fe 

It is enacted by the Senate and House of Rep 

) resentatives of the Republic of Liberia in Legis 

strued asto destroy the right of appeals in ca se | lature assembled, 

bat as the Levisla 

M. A. RAND. interior of Montserrado, Grand Bassa and Sinoe| whete the Republic is defendant. Sert: Lit. That the Saeretary of the Treasury: 

Speaker Ho: Rep: R. L, | counties. M. A. RAND. be, and he,is hereby auth ize, and requestedy 

B. P. YATES. Suc, 2d That the President be, and he is here’ Speaker Ho: Rep: R. L, mvmediately to issue an additional amount. o 

Pres, Senate V. P Rr ts by authorized andWirected to appoint in ench B. P. YATES. five thousand dollars of the suid engrave: bills. 

Approved January 31st, 1857. county, three discrecte persons as commissioners Pres. Senate. V. P..R. L. Sect. 2nd. The Secretary of the Treasury is 

STEPHEN A. BENSON of Interior Roads and explorations,one of whom Approved January 24'h, 1857, further authorizea and requested. to deposit tw 

shall bea surveyor. [t shal! be the duty of said STEPHEN A. BENSON, thousand do!lars of the aforementioned engraved 

Aw acr PERTAINING To Bounty Lanp. commissioners to explore the interior of the hills, in.the S$ ib-treasury of Sinow County; ane 
two thousand dollars of the aforementioned en 

graved hills in the Sub-treasnry of Bassa C unty 
the remaining four thousand are to: be deposited 

Resolved by the .Senate and House of Repre |.in the general ‘Treasury. 
sentatives of the Republic of Liberiain Legisla| S»t. 3rd, The President is hereby anthoriz 

ed to draw from the public Treasury, a sufficien 
amount of money to meet the expences necces 
sary to carry out the provisions of this act, 

, M. A. RAND. 
Speaker Ho: Rep: R. L. 

B. P YAVES, Pres Senate 
eVorks Wa Le 

Approved Jannary 24th, 1857, 

STEPHEN A. BENS.ON .. 

A. Resotution ProvipinG FOR “CHE 7 REPT! 

any soldier or officer to wear said uniform on' er THE ScHooneR Lark. 
“ ‘ - = le Sane 

t. 

Cis ? . et x we ¥ far ra 



(Gen 
‘ 

Me he 

nett) 
-__-~— 

_Wirereas it a, pp ears from the representation 

of Captain Coop: 2 , Commander of thé Govern: | that the Hon: Stephen Allen Benson was unani- 

iadnt Schooner irk madé to,tlie: President of| mousy elected ashe Nominee fur, President of 

ais Republicy: and toy the.Prosident referred to the) the Republican Whigs, : 

SLogialature ints einnual messige, that:said ves. | | 
! . ‘\ 

t ’ moe ti ik 

rey 

.gon, and ns i is: 

ca vesatd of wan’ 

“igs it'is to ‘the 
ther revenues 

‘vessel while the : 1 No 

fos Government 
lier re ‘venues the

reto te,— 
| 

-- Jig Resolved byt the Senate ml House of 

perc Représentatives o
f the Republic Of Liberia ix 

1) Legislature assemblea:
;—- > 

President 

iqaterest of the Government that} .Qy mation of J. B. Jorilan .a Committee of 

‘and ‘to report to the Convention. imme liately. 
J. B. Jordan, 8. 8. Gray and H. Williams, were 
named by the Chair, the House named the 

bys? - + | Honorable Chairman-and Mr. Thomas Chester 
"and he. is, 

ee, 
; Sre. Ist. ‘That Me } eae ae Fairchild. bi 

‘Hereby authorized to five the Schooner Liar The House ca My.-A Millei i 
fitted ‘out, and put in orde preparatory to n voy- pro ten: e ulled My. A Millet to preside 

nge to some foreign port, that he, the President 

ynay_ deem best for reprirs. . | turned and through their Chai i KAT. 8 r Chaifman reported + 

Sec, 2nd. And.it is further resolved, that the Tiat they had waited, ia eeanhiess with 
& 9 

34 , | 7 i 3 ereb j ‘: . 

President vs wee a fs ee yanth ora {0 their instructions, on His Excellency Stephen 
procure, and arm, Y Sattenin MA 3e BA Sy Ailen Benson, and having informed bim of his 

A Me ankatiey caters: vy WW vy ons) Nomination by the Republican Whig Conven- 

: ’ 3 ‘ 

Sec. 3rd. And it is further resolved that the proaching election 

Afier the lapse of an howe the Committee re- 

; he stated that -he was 

‘and the gaime is hereby appropriated to carry | their praises of his 

into’ effect the foregoing provisions: And the | of bis being re-elected, he would do all that 

President be, and he is hereby authorized to lay in his power for the advancement, 

. qy . © ‘ er 

dic Treasury. he would bv able to meet them soon when he 

|eould express more satisfactorily his thanks, 

and begyed the Committee to assure 
{ M. A. RAND. 

Speaker Ho: Rep: R. L. 
BEVERLY PAGE YATES. 
Pres: Senate, V. P. R. L. 

Approved January: 27th, 1857. 

‘STEPHEN A. BENSON. 

honor conferred by them upon him. 

Lewis aud informed him of his nomination by 

the Republican Whig Convention as Vice Pres- 

ideal, at the approaching election in May. 

, ‘Lhe General thaiked the Committee and through 
AN ACT FoR THE RELIEF oF WALKER Brum 

SKIN. 

— Wherens. it appears by a communication of 

His Excellency the President, to the} Legislature | conferred upon him ; he assure 

that Walker Brumskia, Captain of the Gar- received the information with pleasure ; he 

risen fat) Fish-town, now Buchanan in. the | would indorse their acts with hearty cheer, 

vear 1852 for official misconduct. was cash-| and would do eyery thing in his power to pro- 

jered and reduced to ranks by the regi nental | mote the Principles set furth by the Republican 

Court-martial s—and subsequently confirmed by Whig Party. 

the General Court-martial. And whereas the The acceptances! of these gentlemen were 

said Walker Bramskin, together with the officers | received with joud acclamation and three right 

of the second revziment, ani cifizens of Grand | hearty cheers. 

Sassa County have petitioned His Excellency the | © Executive tyasiness was then brought forward, 

_ President to remove the disability. And ‘witie- | when J. 3%. Jordan was appointed Chairman 

ns for good and sufficient reasons, the President |ifor the @ext two years of the Republican Wiie 

has re‘ér’éd tlie same to the Legislature, solte | xeentive 

iting a favorable consideration, © And whereas; 

the said Walker Brumskin has ‘rendered ‘invalua. 

bile services to his coutitfy ‘as a soldier and 

tpatridt,vinder the most ‘trying circuinstances; 

thereloie=— 

con ridting ‘of eight 

Tie Convention then 

‘df this meeting be published in the « Herald.” 

Pepresentatives of the Republic of Liberia in| sine dic. 

‘Walker Brumskin be. ond he is liereby restored 

to all the’rights, privileges and immunities of 

other Military officers in this Republic. And 

thst the judement or sentence passed npon the 

x id Walker Brumskin, sha'l be as fullv, and 

completely annulled, set aside and dissolved, as 

i nosnch judgnent or sentence had heen pass- 

‘ed ;—any law to the contrary notwithstanding. 

M. A. RAND, 
‘Sneaker Ho: Rep: R. L. 

B. P. YATES, Pres. Senate, 
iN Bees, Ree Magi 

Approved February 2nd 1857, 

STEPHEN A. BENSON. 

Bheorr Duty Bit. 

principles of free trade ; but in 

fais SS US 
AM ee Es a 

NATIONAL WH'G’ CONV
ENTION. the prssage of suc 

Pursnant to notice, the National Convention | in view,nt ull events, 
‘met in the. Representativ

e Hull, on Fridity-even- | means upon 

| ing, 30 Jiinu MiVs A 7. o'clock. ae a vigws of any, we b:g 'o 

‘Hon. EW. Wright was called to the ‘Chair, | imarecsion. 

“and Mrs F. P.. Divi! appointed Seercfary. 

‘The object of the me
eting was 

ing fo nominate candidates for President and'taborigiiabst 

Vice President ofthe Republic, for the ensuing 

biennial election in may. -_. 

‘The Delegates from the, different weilenieats
: 

cretited. 
rie 

Te Convention then adopted the 

Whig Platform of Pr 

“them in 1855, as the basis of their labors for 

‘the present political campaign. r 
‘The Riles of the Whig Corivention of 1865)" 

‘were then adopted. It being. raged és! iste bY 

‘Ballot, Hon. Al. B. Hooper ant| Armisted Miller: 

‘Esqr, were appointed
 ‘Tellers,, 

Mr. Henry Williams, 
of Clay Aniland them 

‘nominated His Excellency Stephen Allen’ Ben- 

‘son, for President. ‘This motion was seconded’ 

‘gna cspeech full of trut)s and praise to our dias 

‘tinguished Chief Magistrate,and the audience 

‘expressed thir approbation of the speaker's r?- 

marks by ‘joud pla
udits. 

Sufferers; to. make large aoproprvati »s,. 

esent embarrarement of its finances. 

Since the existence: of treaties between: 

honorably, and: the few instances of difftrerice: 

tives. We must in justice to. merited. honor say; 

Her Britannic Majesty’s{C ynsul,. J. Gs 

‘ 
\ 

—— #, — er —a- 

SK ak. - Sa svtec eset 
= ; “& 

LL BERILA HERALD © 

aia a said:ves. |). Mr, JO. Me’Beth. then nominated Genl| ited | near this. goverment. 

se} is in.neea ofr Duin, are repaired, will | John’ Nostedler Lewis, as Vice President... At of the gentlemen spoken of, have gained for them the 

not he seaswor shy’, lolize! than the present seas! ter some appropriate remarks . the ballot. was cabal the cues of this sonata , i 

\npassible to thoroughly repait'| taken, when it was found that the distinguished fying to us when we Gah pay that ose to foreign 

tien us President of this Republic. at the ap- date of 

amount of (B16 000.) sixteen thousand dollars he, pleased with the honor conferred upon him} with object, 

course, and, that in she event | character of this gree.gree is taking pretly 

r 

of the | cd to the Barlain dialect, are going out constanily ‘o 

dvaw for the same out of any moneys in the pub-| honor aud glory of our Country. He hoped that | be in'tia'ed into the secrecies of this mysterious £04 | nists paving been successful in several skirmishes 

the mem. | excite their cupidity, set on foot by such a known ch rac- 

bers of the Convention of his high setse of the | ter as Bombo, cuno: fail to take well, especially, when 

thei the Convention for the honor they had) not say positively, what object Bombe has in view ; 

d them that he | yu: we fear bis purpose is to attack gome of our settle. 

‘Ciim mittee ‘assisted by a Commitive dency. 

ordered that the Report 

The thanks of the Convention having been 

pops ls | tendered to the Choitman and Secretary for! gig sy far as we can judge from public opinion, 

It is enacted by the Senate and House of | their kind services, ‘the Convention adjourned 

Legislature assembled :— BE. W. Warout, Chairman, 

That from and after the passage of this Act, F. P. Davin, Secretary 

LIBERIA HERALD. 

MONROVIA, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 4. 1857 
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= 
: 

to look well to it. President Benson certainly as 

The Legislature during its S ‘gsioh from the nresen’; 

emergencies of tlie Government, saw (he necessity of 

enac'ing an Exp’rt Duty Bill. We know at the 

present age, that the policy of the worldis to simplify 

as much as: possi le commercial comtiunication upon 

the present exizencied of 

{he government, it was foun! hecowary by the Legisl. 

ture for the purpose of raisifys the Revenue, to pass the | we -rist that every citizen will use his influence to the 

pillrefered to, I! mizht appear to sone minds, that im ; 

h a.bil!, there was a sinister inotives | be deprived of much. of its latent rancor. 

a motive. to specnl ite by indirect 

f ireigh commerce. If such shou'd be th® 

disahnce their mints of the 

For several’ years past, the government 

has labored ander very embarrassing circum s'ances 

stated, 28 ‘be. |. oceasioned by the repeated incendiary outbreakes of the 

bres upon defenceless settlemen’s,, whica 

demonded a largé exnenditure of the govetnmeny 

Revenue to bring abont a reconciliation of matlers, as 

well, as A gteat loss ofindiyidual property, ‘hat in many 

presented their droglentints and were duly ac=| instances, the government had for the benefit of the 

i 
So-constant a 

arias Republic a0 | qraw upon the Public Treasury eccas'oned: by thes? 

rinciples promulgated: by | y,toward citounstances, as well asthe neces‘ary meins 

requisite to carry on the government, Arve causbd't h® 

Burepean powers and. this government, their subjects, 

traders upon our coast, have demeaned:themrelves pretty 

they may be so.called’} have: always. been. satisfactorily 

Adju:ted upon the lbast.co plaint- to their representa- 

Cc. L, Newnham 

Esq. has without dissimulation acted worthy of his 

office, and the confidence of this government, in re 

en re arn pe 
3 

is Gi 
~ A te A

O 

\} 

” 

t ia ae ee ee ae Pe Kos KF 
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The Vote having been ‘taken it was found | qiring onthe partof Hert Majesty’s subjects a du, in hak,cand: the Liberian. (rade catoveadrenilite nerined 

|p espeet for our Revenue laws.—Also J. Z. Forney | would have been efa million dollars advant'g:s !7 

Esq. U. 8, Commercial Agent, whose conduct haS} American Comme.ce annuilly, The present mercant ‘¢ 

heen conimendatory ag a foreign’ functionary acered- policy between the British andthe Liberian meichan's 

The gentecl manners | we doubt not but in a short time will conduee nbn. 

. dantly more Advantageously to the increase of the R : 

It is grati. | Venue of the givernment. 
The treates entered jato hetween ns nd the several 

om, this coast, it is, neeessary to | o ; 
Gey ea? ' 1, % y gentleman recejvediall but one vote for the . taaty ; 3 A .:_ | Eurropeatt pown j 

ogoud her to some s foreign port ; fr repairs, And| Nominee-ng: Vice President. ; functionaries in our midst without flatrery or ambigui- pownrs, engages respect t9 our laws. unites 

ly. We feel assured to say, thet should respect on | eur common interest in assoc'ation and guarantee 19 

thé one part, 
z 

and altention on the other part by the | 4%, a reciprocal eqnality of rights, privileges and in, 

ve latisl ‘ a. by: . hou le’ be protected. by an armed | five was apo af ; a 
: 

Lark is away, to secure the sadnldin to aL a nf ve fisting! we exevitors be paid to the,law, that the government will munities, The facilities afforded by the Briti-h line of 

4 a i $ ‘ : R 3 ' ° . . : 

a8 ir nomimation, | in the ‘course of a year or two be so far rid. of its| steamers have brought us close together, and ever¥ 

present emburrassment, as to see no necessity of | month we are apprised ofthe rise or fall of produc’® 

continuing it in force, in the English markets, enabling our merehan's to ort 

der their arrargements accordingly, and. to impor 

INCENDIARY MOVEMENTS, From authentic in'elli- | such goods as will command ready sale, The rate of 

gence, we learn that Bombo the nototiais Vey Chice} the Liberian trade proper, is not given definitely by 

captured and imprisoned for a time in this city in 1853, ] Mr. Coppinger for want we suppose of reliable statis 

since his escape, has tsken up his abode in the Barlam | tics. We feo! grateful for his kindness in bringing thi" 

country and has-est +bl'shed an order of Gree-gree wot- | important subject so ably before the American Com" 

ship called Mamma, (honor of their ancstors) by | mercial public ; and we trust in another number op / 

whiel means he is endeavoring to eonsolilate the in-| two of our piper, we shal! be able to furnish him ond 

terest of every tribe, making common cause o} cyery | our readers generally, with an authenticated statisti - 

umatter, We-are sorry to say, that up 1? the presen’ | cal account of Liberian Commerce. 

our information, he has already‘«rcceedeel t0¥| Qype Parwas. We regret to fearn that the difficult 

This coalition in our opinion, hxs, a Beye ties which took place 'n Cape Palmas December Jas- 

and it is well for us to be on the Jook out. ‘N°! petween the Cvlonists and the natives, and seeultele 

“eloe gree rapiddY | in the complete routing of the la‘ter, have been reviveg 

with the several tribes in this county ; natives es(rang~ | () rough some inadvertency, in the successful party. 

well. 

From what we can glean, it appears that the colo- 

of Bo.bo's creation. The superstition of the natives twenty-six of the irnumber manned a large canoe and 

is very easi'y awakened, and auy thing calculated 10 .vseended the lake to attack a town near hy, were fire 

uvon, and thee of them killed.- In firing a small piecd 

of ordnance which they had ia the canoe in return, ie 

ne : * _\| paing are taken to get up 8 foolish pageant ceremony | aypears the canoe was split nearly in two from tht 

Lhe Committee next waited on-Gewl. J. N. | at'which a bull or two are slaughtered, or a human sudden jar of the cannon which sunk, and the remain, 

ing twentythree men were drowned. Upon this sudden 

disaster, in the face of the enemy, they became embold- 

ined, and their menaces have been more threatening 

and fearful. The Government ‘we learn, will take speedy 

measures to a‘fford ‘he State of Mary'and relief. 

victim offered t» establish its character. Thousands 

on thousands wi'l’be prozelyted to the ereed of this de- 

fender of ancestral rights, who will he implacable im 

their enmity to every opposing principle. We can” 

ments, and it is well in éase our suspicions be pruper- 

ly fuunded, to be prepared to give him a warm recep. 

tion, The natives in Since county still assume o hos. 

tile attitude ; but the interdict which his becn ordered Pony. @ 

to bs. continued on the coast, if rigidly enforced, will 

MARINE s.IST, PORT OF MONROVIA, 

From JawuanrY 8ta, To F epvaky 4TH. 

ARRIVALS. 

Ame § Brig Calvert, G = Willar master 
from Sierra Leone, 

no doubt, work a better result than arms: s 9. British Barque Aricl, J. Meagurer master 

oa bf —— Byes from ‘l'rade Town. . 

fun comina Evection- At the Whig Convention"| « 10. British Cucer Victoria & Albert, E. 

which met in this city on the eveninz of the 30th ull, “ Hannah master from Trade Town 

President Benson was unanimously nominated for the II. aig bed vara A. Alexander master, 
r : ‘: . y ait NSS. : 

Presidency and Genl. J. N. Lewis for the Vice Presi « 1... Lileria Schr. Lark, R. Cooper, Cone 

This demonstration of the Wiig party fur the mar.der trom Bass, . 

man against waom th:y contended so warmly at the 15. Bris Met Pisainer E'hiope, Barnwe!l 

ss ieee i ‘etells in « ini mast'r from Fernando ‘Po. 

biennial elec'ion tn 1854 foretells in our ppipien god (© 15, Bitish Mill Steamer Niger, Corbet master 

resulis. We are certain of one fact, that the min fium!Lotidin,” 

whom they apparently so much feared, has proved hisn- | ** 16. Hamburg Brig Vesta, T. Van Bethen 

not 17, Li Peg oe Hamburg. 

; ‘ ool se 7. iheria Schr. Geo, R. "Gill .P 

only worthy of the further confidence and suffrayes ol Bidith wieleey from oe Gill, H 

the patty through whose influence he was electaU to « =). . Ameviea Brig Falmouth, Jns, H. Goudy, 

the Presidency m,1855, but his opposer have seen the mister, rom New York, 

"6 a f ( oa him on aide aie and we{ | ett Ameri¢an’ Bh ip: Phos: Watson, R. Elliat, 
necessity of choo-ing Au Lee Ri: so / muster, from New York: » 

héaruly commend them for their, liberality a “« 9), Hamburg Sey Liborig, A. Saurmoann mas
- 

\ te no principle.of partyism: !rther ery irom Wndward, 
men We advocate no princip party 4 24. American Shiv M. G, stvens, W. B. 

thant the immediate interest of the country demands, Diinisia/indeiae bactientrati e: 

and we feel it our duty us far us our ability will allow « 30. Brith Brig Bangor, Williar's " master, 

lroin Bassa, 

done well. During the short time he has been in office, | Feb" 1, Ameteat rig Louisa, Josiah Webber 

: : ‘ 4) fig-a, 

he has evidenced the fact, that he is the Hed pleieRiesl: « 2. He B. M.-Ship Myrmidon, Bieu!.{S2°7 

dent. The True Liberian Convention which wi! meet _ Commander, from sierra Leone. 

on the evening of the 6th insi., we are advised, will | eeicai ee Aineriat Schr, “Moses. Sheppard, W* 

t 
t 4 ee > e 

again bring President Benson and Vice President Yates pion master, for Cape Palms 

before the people with their former confidence, The DEPARTURES. 

union of the presen! politic I feeling in all but one in- i 99. Hamt ct , ' 

> eop'le; ec » Kamburg Sehr, Liberia, R. Saurmann 
stanee, marks the good sense so lar of the peop'e; an! waster fect Widget? R m 

5 +s 66 Amerteon, Briz Vlora, J. A. Yates raaster,. 

end, that partyism in 9 greut measure, if continued, will for Bmiva, 

| «32. Amoreat Brg Water teh I, O. Skinner 
mM ster,for: Sere) Leoue. ; 

“Wo re*pectfulty invite the altention of'our Liberian'|) ** “f ) American Schr. Mose? Sheppard, WW. Champ- 

tie aded * Extension of African oa i) Bhoster, for Passa. & 
rcaders 10 an. fel le hended zine : : ine | ee ibera: Govt, Shr, Lark, R. Cooper Com- 

Trade” on. o'r 4th page written vy ! Ham oppinger mander, for Siuvov. ; 

Esq, Treas,, of the Penn., Cul, Suciety, a friend of | Jony. 2. Hamburg Barque Ampiitrite, A. Jacobson 

the colored race in general, and an indefat gable] fg Beeler tar Hamburg. 

fiend and well-wisher of tho progberity’ of Liber-at 3. Aim fiean ails Marshall, J. 3. Clark mwaster,. 

The article referred to giv's*a very efficient summary | 5, American Schr, Kingfisher, J. S. Johnston 

of the importance of the African trade, and’ the great mM ter, for New York. 

advantage derived by British merchants over the} 6 Aner een Bera Utah, A. Alexander = ma?. 

rs a akt ; ih “atlas a ine ber, for Bas-a, 
American, by their system of operation.£ The desidera ioe: Liberian Sale. au R. Me’Gill, H. P 

tum: truly is great. The product of the trad? on _ Sinith mastes, fr Cape Palmas, 

the Liberian coast to European traders alone, eane|'' #9. Evista Bu rau Ariel, J, Measurer mas‘er, for- 

90,. ; per annum,, and’ this sslverpadl. é' 
not be less than $5 ea er a a re eles Ll. British Gu'ter Victoria & Albert, E. Hannah: 

calculation.we believe to be greatly wi Bes i ¢ _... master, for Windward, 

indigenous products of the country aye muny,and the} © §2, American Barque Utah, A Alexander master, 

fio. character of. the soil is calculated {to produce for Since. 

the several’ peal Govchars t « & U.S, S. Jamestown, Gommodore Crabbe,. 

in abundance, cot'on, sugar, cane and coffee of the foo Pork) Privas 

finest quality. The palm, seemingly, fromits rapid’) « 15. American Brig Calvert, G. Willar master, 

Ss th: i desi for Bassa. 
i¢| growth: and: abundant production, was: designed to be . _ jo s 

a a never failing article of African Commerce—one tree Mek Fa RanKRAS Bas Niger, Corbet meetor 

often: yielding ten: gallons of oil. Had the American) « «: British Muil) Steamer’ Ethiope, Barnwell 

that feeling, and’ mercantile system toward Liberia been oe master. for Lonion, 

otherwise, 'he great flow of Commerce that proceeds ae 21 AGS Soip Dirigo, E. P. Atwood master 

. : ee 
aicutta, r 

from every tiver and harbor of Liberia into the hands} 4, 93: American Brig Falmouth, Jas, H.. Goudy 

of British merchants, would have: long since cen‘ered | master, for Bassa. ; 

ies ; 

r, 
Pee 
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POET'S | DEPARTMENT. her ‘attention the means of relieving her"suffer- 

ings and turning her sadness stato joy — New 

From ths Star Geurn sey York Herald. 

ATT : 
THE VOICE OF THE FALLING LEAVES. Far the Liberia Herald: 

A friendless minstrel walked alone, H 1d 

Where the autumn twilight lay, Me krerehty | 
th 18d 

It is somewhat gratifying to ‘Elijah Johnson 

that the though's he threw together on “Protec-: 

tive duties” &c. has brought to our Public Libra- 

ry, atleast one work on Political Economy. li. 
jah Johnsen had never read sach a work, neith- 

er was he an adept in the kind of writing he at 

tempted. ‘The idea was to “try,” yes “try,” to 

sat downon paper what he thought he had long 

witnessed as acting to the injury of Liberia as a 

New Republic of strugling people. CHT asd 

Still-it strikes me, that there is, in the annals 

of political economy, such a subject as “Protec- 

Cold on the woods and leaves were strewn 

By thousands in his way; 
He thought of the promise-breathing spring, 

And of summer’s rosy eves, 
And he said—“Alas, fer the withering 

And the tim: of falling Icaves.” 

The music of birds and breeze had passed 

rom the woodlands hushed snd dim; 
But there came an anewering voice at last 

From the dying leaves to him ; 
And it said—"Oh, thou of the sleepless thought 

In thy musings sid and lone, 
‘Weep not the close of our tearless lot, 

But rather mourn thine own.” 
pose of nurturing, and eficduraging home’ indus 

try and economy. Elijah Johnson had not had 

the privilege of seeing into F. K. Bastiat’s ‘lit 

tle book.” and would very mach like to own the 

production ofa French, or any other “political 

economist” so highly approved by an English 

statition and economist as G. Porter, himself, al 

so a distinguished author. ‘This is to many no, 

doubt authority: enough. But should E. J. ever 

see this work refered to, he feels confident that 

the good common sense of the writers patriotism 

would cause him to demur against seeing his 

own country wholy.in. the hands of strangers 

in a commercial light, without a due considera, 

tion. or proper remuneration; so would both F. 
K. Bastiat and G.-Porter. protest against seeing 

both England and France as Liberia ja in fact, 
reduced to the condition ofa. standing army— 

by an indirect impressment, and that without 

pay—but to guard at their own expense, at the 

risque of their very existences very often except, 

insurrection raised, is pay, and insurrection sup 

pressed is profit, insurrection too raised by the 

false managers of transient trading strangers, to 

be surpressed by the people: they: visit, when at 

the same time, that trade militates in my hum 

ble opinion, against their whole interest as a na 

tion and as a people in many: respects. 

Is not the trade of Liberia now-almost wholy 

in the hands of foreigners? Furthermore,, is it 

not soin the hands of foreigners, that it is of but 

litt'e benefit to us? Have they not a system, ma 

tured and strengthened. as an iron chain that 

can hardly be bent or broken, whick gives those 
foreigners whose love for our prosperity and po 

litica! possession is the love of satan for a saint? 

And are not these undue influences wrong, and 

often distructive, in its’ impression upon. all 
points of our coast? Power once gained, 

backed by money which ie ‘also power and 
influence, is not so easily temoved by weak 
ness, in want of Power, unless' we as the just re 

lers of this soil, fall back upon a power, outside, 

of trading ‘and monitory influences, to gather 
breathing, privilege, and elbow room. 1 agree 

with Elijah Johnson, that a: foreign system of 
trade governing us. keeping ‘us in. necessitqus 

circumstances, which ‘essons not the price of 

foreign shoes, but which makes them’ tous 

great English physician Professor Holloway. | one hundred: percent dearer. , [fit made our 

His remedies have probably done more to relieve | shoes sure to us at $2, and thus saved us from 

the vatious diseases especially incident to the | paying $3, we coul | 

sex, than all the potions and external applications | the foreign system so kills off the native: manu 

with which medical practitioners have afflicted | factor, who might if protected sell at $ 1,60 and 

them since the commencement of the Christian | keeps the shoes at $ 3,00 thus taxing us $ 1.50 

era. Drastic aperients, pernicious stimulants, | on each pair, by this system of extortion, which 

and poisonous lotions ard emulsions, have | power and money gives their system, the power 

ruined the constitutions and blighted the lovl'—| to keep, operating crushingly upon us, No F. 

ness of thousands of the gentler sex; but we| K. Bastiat. or G. Pirter, would go for this for 

trust that the dav when the lives of those who are | England or France; the book ' will take ground 

dearest to us could thus be trifled with is pyst.| no dorbt, for justice in trade, and protection at 

At length ‘wives and mothers hegin to understand | home. Therefore the fallacy rests in the reasoning 

the danger of being subjected to such treatment. | from premises in England and France and not in 

The mild, soothing and restorative influence . of | Liberia; he knows.not that the price enmes down 

Holloway’s great internal and external remedies, | just long enough to kill off the poor shoe maker 

in all the complaints to which woman is subject, | and taylor, and then runs up to two three, and five 

are now generally edmited. They have been | hundred per cent, The bate acts upon our mechan 

administered with marked and unvarying suc- | ics as une vomica upon the wolf; it kills them 

cess in those disturbances of the system which | and sends them off their benches ana counters, so 

eccur in the various stages of adolescence, during | as to give foreigners room to extort, in any way 

the season of mutermn:ty, and at a later period of they see fit, and the way they: do see fit to 

life. Every disorder, bodily and mental, incident | act is like the Turk in power acted. by the 

to ‘this sequence, seems to be relieved and | powerless Jew. The spirit is “bleed him.” life, 

modified by the gentle ana purifying effect of| is sweet, and all that a man has will,ne give for his 

Hotloway,s Pills. life,” fvod, raiment, and shoes, are: life! the 

We should not venture, in a matter of such | foreigyer; by his system’ has}gained. this life, 

vast importance, to hazard an opinion on ques- | and we pay. dearly for it. Liberia is, as an ass 

tionable grounds; but we cannot hesitate to| couched between two burtheng and unable to 

believe the testimony which has been placed | rise without protection; ‘on one aide is destruc- 

before us. Ladies of the highest respectability, | tion of honie manufacture, for purposes of ‘eXx- 

rightly thinking that squeamishness is out of] tortion, and ‘on the other: necessity, brought 

place where health and life are concerned, have | on by this ‘system of foreizn euinina. hee 

certifie: to the efficacy of the remedies in nearly 7] | 

all the eompliints to which the:sex is liable, and 

have recommended them in the strongest terms 

as preservatives of that extgrnil beauty which 
depends upon health, as walt as of health itsell, 

‘fit be true—and who so insensate as to. doubt 

it 7—that 
“The world was sad, the garden was a wild, 

‘For the greenness of early spring was ours, 

And ‘the summer's palmy prime, 
And the glowing tints that decked the bo wers 

‘In the glorious harvest time; ~ 
And have not we seen the roses die ? 

For their splentours might not stay, 

And the summer birds are gone. then why 

Should not leaves too pass away ? 

“Yet the flowers may fade, the leaves may fall, 

And ‘the glory of woods, depart, 
But mourn in thy sorrow, more than all, 

The withering of the heart; 
And the soul’s young brightness dim’ed so soon 

‘Twas a glory early o’er 
For time ‘hath taken that blessed boon, 

But time can ne’er restore.— 

“And mourn for life’s perished hopes that died 

While the spring was flowery atill, 

For the stainless love which the grave hath hid, 

Though} it could not change or chill, 

For the weary eyes that have looked forligh 

Which never met their gaze, 
And for all who have lived through storm and 

blight 
But saw:no summer days.” 

The winds in their lonely power awoke, 

As the night came darkly on. 
And the voice which in twilight stillness spoke 

With that twilight hour was gone, 

«And oh,” said the minstrel, “strange, in sooth 

Are the spells which fancy weaves, 

For now she hath given a voice of truth 

Tu the fading, falling leaves.” 

HEALTH AND BEAUTY. 

HOW TO SECURE THEM. 

ees 

The "tenderest care, the utmost solieitude, 

which we can bestew upon woman in@-asons of 

sickness, are but a light payment of the debt we 

owe her—a debt contracted in our cradies, end 

constantly ac umulating until we die. No man 

has more faitlifully discharged that debt than the 

chant’ brings a ready .made article; it may be 
shoes or some.other garment; our, manufactures 

are poor, they are not rich capitalists, they ‘aré 

fooung; ind. the system that sell them’ leather 
very high to manufacture, on one hand, and’sells 

> hh ) siioes om the other a little lower than our manu 
And man, the nermit, sighed till woman smi ted,” | facturers can sell them, until, and only until 

aurely it behoves us te point out and urge,upon! they are impoverished and killed gf, and then 

bh 
‘ 

\tive ‘Tariff?? which has in view the specific pur 

not complain so much; but: 

‘other rivers in Brazil and our southern Sta'es. 

} Africa has more: than doublec. . British manufactures 

‘We must complain, while the foreign mer. 

strugling for, an existence, and manufacturing 

‘up goes the price of shoes, or any -other gar 

ment, to prices, one, two, and three hundred per 

cent above. what Liberian consumers could be 

furnished at home, by a course ofsteady protec 

tion, The mistake of Dr Hodgkins—and his 

‘writers on Political Economy lays, in not know 

ing the workings of this curious African tran 

sient trading svstem by Forcigners. The: ought 

to have wrote in Africa,'and not in nations with 

power to repel! agression, or with manufacturing 

‘skill, wealtl and ability to come, wi’ hout protec 

tion of Law, against foreign importation by wha
t 

might be manufactured at home. 

This Mr. {lerald is our own native opinion, 

arising? from® what we seey. and feel, and see- 

clearly—aud feel keenly—It was our opinion 

‘without ever veading the deductions of any 

foreign political economist. prs 

Neither did the writer expect that any one 

who lived by this system of Foreign oppression 

or by one kindred to it, would agree with him, 

because where power is obtained, that power un 

less converted by a patiotism not always found 

in those who have the advantage, will operate 

vigorously against opponents. Now Mr Herald, 

it was never expected that the views of Elijah 

Johnson were all correct, or that Liberia was 

readv forall he said; the design of the wriler 

was simply to call attention to the points, and 

to make inquiry, and to stie "p Liberia to make 

ready—to get herself intoa state of rendiness— 

to ‘stand upon her own feet—to look at her own 

interest, and toher own future independence 

for which she has struggleé so lustily,—fought 

so bravely, ard to use the right to rule, which she 

has purchased so honestly from the aboriginees, 

the sons our Vathers. 
* Most Respectfully 

DANIEL HAWKINS. 

EXTENSION OF AFRICAN TRADE. 

For years past we have urged the importance of a 

greater degree: of attention being paid to the trade 

with Africa. The various reports of coasting and in. 

land: travellers—the great increase in palm-oil and 

other legitimate articles of commerce— the mineral 

discoveries in, the South and West—the fruitful 

lands and dense population in the interior recentiy 

visited by intelligent explorers—all show how essen- 

tial to our interests is thie interchange of products 

with the natives’ of Africa. 
From the Colonization Hera‘d, we learn that a de 

putation, comprising many of the wellknown friends 

f Africa, recently had the opportunity of an hour's 

conference with Lord Palmerston during which such 

facilitieswere sought for as wou'd open up that migh 

ty continent to lawful commerce. The points aub- 

mitted, and in which the co-opzration of the gov- 

ernment was sougiit, many be thus briefly stated: 

that Sierra Leone should be made a free port. in 

being the only yood harbor upon & coast line of at, 

least two thousand miles; that ‘he use of Fernando 

Po, or some other suitable locality near the Bquator, 

should be secured by treaties for British merchants} 

that the naval commander of the West African 

equadron should be instructed to send a small steam~ 

er up the ‘Niger to the.confluence each season, for a 
few-years-to.come,..in order to. give confidence, 8& 

curity ‘and; encouragement to settlers and traders; 

‘and that’ agmall steamer should be placed on the 
river or lagoon upon which Lagos is situated, so as 

to have a control over the slave boats emerging from 
the contiguous waters, 

Mr. Macgregor Lat, the pioneer and advocate 
of the exploration, extended commerce, and postal 
communication with Western Afzica, furnished Lord 

Palmerstan with some practical information. , He 
stated that, with its various commercial advantages 

of situation and splendid harbor, if the custom house 

charges were removed and the port made free, Sier- 

ra Leone would hecome a great entre port for the 
whole coast from the Gambia to Cape Palmas, and 

that the French, American and other traders would 

resort toit. Monthly sean communication is al- 

ready extended from Plymouth dnd Liverpoo! to 

Fernando Po, and this intercourse will tend, as it 

has already done, to increase trade with the interi+ 

or. London, Bristol and other houses in the Afri- 

can trade load many a ship in the year at the Bight 

of Benin; but the extension of civilization, and in- 

telligence, and experience, into the intenor, by the 

channels of the large rivers, would do much to pie 

mote commerce, and greatly hasten the dispatch of 

cargoes of country produce to the coast, 

‘There can be no question that vast commercial 

advantages would accrue to the commerce of wes- 

tern Africa, if the Niger an Tschadda, the natural 

highways into the interior to Timbuctoo and other 
‘large cities of the continent, were effectually opened 

and maintained ‘for a few years. The last expedi- 

ion is'a proof that, under judicious management, 

and at the proper seasdn, there is, no greater dlang- 

erto health, in a navigation of those streams, than of 

While the British export trade with , different, parts 

‘of the world has only increased in the last twenty 
-years fifty per tent.,'the export: trade Western 

ara, mnalnlyice rence! of tht.quarter for several ar- 
ticles, especial y vegetable oils andivory. The year- 

ly export of palm oil has risen to the value of near! 

‘Tara: ‘Ground nuts) ‘for oil, are a leadin 
production. Dyewoods are important. ()f the whole 
impor!siof ivory into Great Britain, Africa sup lies 

one-half... When it ia noticed what has been ,done 
in stimulating the cultivation of coffee, sugar, spi- 
ces, and other staples in Liberia, there is no reason 

why « great stimulus may not be given also. to. the 
countries bordering en the rivers of the i ntexiex. 

WI 

} of that young Commonwealth 

{wo mil'ions pounds sterling, or ten millions, of dol 
iatticle of |, 

f 

‘The following ret: urns to Parliamentillustrate the | 
increase of British e xports to the West Coast of Af- 
rica, and of imports,from the same region : 

Exports, Imports. Totals. 
1850, £639,429 £605,958  £1,245,387 
1851, 654,543 794,810 1,449.358 yoy aed 
1852, 583.725 707,024 1,240,749 
1853, 901,402 “749,373 1,659,775 Big 
1854; 958,809 + -905,634 1,864,443 
‘This is independent of the British colonies of Sier- 

ra Leone, the trade of which amounted in 1854, to $f, 
421,965, and of the British possessions 0» the Gold 
Coast and the River Gambia, amounting to $1 547, 
285:more, and of those at the Cape of Good Hope 
and. in South Africa, swelling the amount $8,383, . 

000 more; making in all an aggregate of over $23,;, 
000,000 in 1854, for the Western Coast of Africa 
entire. i oF 

The following table shows the trade of the United | 
States with Africa during the seven years ending 
3rd June, 1855: 

Exports. Imports. | Totals. \" 

1849, 708,411 $495.742 $1,204,153 “ 
1850, 759,266 ‘524,722 1,283,988 

1851} 1,340,644 1,1638.176 2.403 820 

1852, 1,246,141 1,057,657 — 2,303,798 

1853, 1 610.838 1,202,986), 2,413,809 
1854, 1,804972° 1,388,560 3,191,532 0 

1855, 1,375,905 1,337,527 2,713 482 

’ Thus it will be seen that the trade between the 
United States and the whole of Africa is most in~ 
significant in comparison with thgt between Eng- 

land and simply the Western Coast. , With refer- 

ence to Liberia the startling fact is that, while the 

importations from England are increasing , from the 

United States they are diminishing. 
This is but the legitimate tesult of British and 

American policy illustrated. In the trying days of 

the Republic of Liberia, Great Britain pro-nptly 
threw around her the shield of sympathy and protec. 

tion. She alsa liberally aided the young nation in 

various ways, by g'ving her the nttcleus of a navy’ 

and by other acts of kindness. On the other hand, 

our government has absolutly done nothing, while 
our revenue laws operate unfavorably, and'tend 

materially to clieck commercial intercourse. ‘Thus 

most, if not all, the principal products of Africa are 

admitted free 6f duty into England, but in our 

country the tariff demands a duty on ivory, baswood, 
and camwood, of five per cent, palm oil ten per cent, 

gum copal and ebouy twenty per cent, These articles 
enter largely into the process of manufactures, so a 

that the imposition of a tar {ff can afford no encour- 
agement to home industry in the United States, 
while its effect must be to force the articles toa 

market where they will be more willingly received, 

and yield a handsome return to the merchant and 

trafficker. Let our government. without unnecessn- 

ry delay),acknowledge the independence of Liberia, 9” 

as the powers of Europe have long since lone, and #} 

our national Congtess legislate so us to encourage, 

and not ignore a trade promising the largest resu'ts’ 
“An American steam \ine to \fticn would bea 

pioneer of civilization. It would afford a rapid vom- 

munication with the interesting republic of Liberia, 

which is proving the capacity of the Cheistiantued 

and Am:ricaniged African for self-government, at- 
ecrding to Anglo-Saxon {ideas ani Institutions, It 
could not fail ‘0 promote powerfully the prosperity 

It wou'd pracilcally 

bridge the Atlantic in a new direction, and connect 
toge:her the most progressive and the most stationary 

ofthe continents, It would soon be an effectual aid 

in that African exodus from the soil of te New | 

World tothe ancient fatherlands of the race, of 

which we now see the faint beginnings. Its reali- 2! 

zation wold involve more wide reaching and bene- 9 

ficial results than even its warmest I" jends have ever 

hoped. (Wau. Cour nore, } By 

je 

« ~* 7 

pe 
ne 

- Holloway's Ointment and Pills, certain Reme fh 

edies for Rhevmatism.—Uenry Fon, ned 52, 

of St. Vincents, was « severe sufferer from this 

complaint, and tried a number of reputed reme- fh 

dies, hoping they would benefit him, but he 

became go bad at last, as to be entirely confined 

to his bed, and he was unable to move either 

hand or foot. _ While he was in this horrible J. 

condi‘ion, a friend brought him a quantity of 

| Holloway’s Ointment and Pills, which he imime- fi? 

diately commenced to use, he soon found himself} i+ - 

gradually improved by them, and by persevering Jiu 

with them for eleven weeks, he was entirely |: 

cured, and has since enjoyed the dest henlth, 

HY HEAR! AND HOPE. ba 

The wide, the duep, the flowing sea : 
Contains a wealthy store; 

Its ebb is strong, its flow is free, 
Its billows fear no power. ia 

Thongh storms may lash its: briny waves, 
Tuey soon.are lull’d asleep, 

And not a foaming breaker raves 
Across the’ silent deep. 

My heart, my heart is like the sea, 
A changing, flowing thing: 

It sometimes tages lvud and free, 
‘Wheo love its calm will bring. 

‘The gv'es of passion soon subside, - 

The heart at rest appears: \ 
Tne heart, which late to peace denied, B 

_ Her silent smoothness. wears. e) 

My hope, my:hope:is but a bark y 
Upon my ‘heart*s deep sea. ‘ 

. Sometimes *tis' toss’d "midst tempests dars,§ Ft 
', ; Sometimes at. rest: *twill-be. V 

The sea ‘will change,‘ the’storms will rages 
And o’er its boundless scope 

Be. toss’d the bark, as battles wage;— 
Such is my heart and hepe. 

sat aed ie nae alreahateen ee 
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/ PRINTER. | 
LIBERIA B'ERALD. 

Published Semé Monthly. 
. The, Liberia Herald is published in Monrovia on 
the First and Third Wednesday's in edich month, at 

~ Sone Dollar per annum, payable in advance. 

The rates of advertising in the Libétia Herald 
‘are,— 

Se $ 

For a single square, one insertion, Bs 37 1-2 
For half a square, one insertion, G25, 

For each subsequént insertion, 8 12 1-2c 
_ Five lines or less, constitute half a squar.®, dnd ten 

\ ines asquare. If an, advertisement exceeds a squdre
 

‘the price will be in exact ‘proportion. filing 

Marriages and obituary notices are charged 25 cenits 

‘for one insertion. Paymients in all cases, in advanite: 

Voluni ary correspondence, containing interesting 

‘or important news, solicited from any part of thé 

‘Republic. Ss ‘ 

No notice will be taken of anonymous communica- 

‘tions; nor will rejected communications be returned. 

Allcommunications must be addressed to the “Li- 

‘beria Herald.” 
EEE 

Agents for the Liberia Heratd in United States 

uf America &c., 

Rev. Joun Szvs—Baltimore Md. | 
Rev. Wm. Mc Lain.—Washington 'D. C. 

Wm. Correncer Esar.— Philadelphia. 
Rev. Joun C. Youna,—Danville' Ry. 

Rev. J. J. ‘Brown. Sierra 
A. C Harvesron ‘Esqr. § Leone. , 

Dz. James S. Surru,—Bassa County... 
Rev. Beverty R. W1ison,—Stnoe Count). 

Rev. G. W. Ginson,— Cape Palmas >} 

Nc 

ADVERTISEMENTS and NOTICES. 
% iy 3 

Job Printing nee and prompily executed 

iz office, at moderate prices. ‘ 

more LIBERIA HERAGD. 
Augtst 1st, 1851. 

Our London Agent. a 

Frederick Algar Esqr:—Advertising, Agent 

11, Clements Lane, Lombard St: London, is 

the London Agent for thé “Liberia Herdld.” 

Frevertck Atcar Esar. : 

General CGoihivissich Agent, 11 Clements 
femne ‘Lombard Street. BS 

: ; Loxben: 
. Established 1844 

MERCHANTS: 
‘d mol3rS.N itholasLane Lbarest 

Lonpon: 

The above firm are reddy tu entér ito arfangetilent 

"fer exporting Merchandize to Liberia and to receive 

‘the products of the country, om which liberal adydnce 

would be niade if required. 

NOTICE: 
The tindersigned having been appointed by. 

the Honorable Probate Court, administrator of 

‘the Estate of the late William Nz Lewis; res 

quests all persons having claims agatost said 

estate, to present them to him duly authenticat= 

ed, for settlement. Ba 

Monrovia t J. N. LEWIS: 

October 1855. 

NOTICE, 

SratiéNery. At the corner of the residence 

of.the tate David Moore Esqr. will be found sta= 

ionery of all kinds and qualities—purchasers will 

do wel! to call— 

ry 

The undesigued takes this method of infornt 
ing the public, that the “Navy Hotel” formerly 

kept by the late G. R. Ellis will still be con- 
tinued on the sume footing; and she hopés by 

' prompt attention to the business to share a lib- 
éral portion of public patronage. 

C. ELLIS. 
Monrovia Nov 27th 1856. 

NOTICE. 

'| torney; copying Legal documents, examuniog 

Jt penetrates the sourcesfof inflammation and corruption 

All persons holding claims against the Estate| poth tha Ointment and Pills should be used in th 
of the late Colonel James D. Washington of 

‘Edina, county of Grand Bassa, and of the Re} gag Logs 
public of Liberia, are hereby notified and reques | Bad Breasts Chilblains 

ted to present themjin the usual manner properly 
authenticated to Anthy : W. Gardner one of the 

Administrators and Cashier of the said estate on 
or before the first day of December Anno Domi- 

ni 1857, or this notice will be pleaded in bar of | Coco-bay, 

recovery of said claims. And all persons indébt- 
_ ed to.said estate are hereby requested to’ come 

forward and make immediate payment or they, 
will be proceeded against in due course of law 
—by order of the Probute Court November] and 5s. each Pot. 

MONROVIA, LIBERIA. 

term 1856: 3 

ANTHY., W.\GARDN ER: 

JAMES GILCHRIST. 

A. D. WILLIAMS. 
Administrators. 

Buchanan November 20/h 1856: 
on 

NOTICE, 

C. L. deandame,- begs leave - hereby to in, 

form the Commeieial world; and his friends and 

fellow citizens within this Republic, that he hus 
this day commenced a general Comniission busi. 

he’s in this City at the old stand of S. A. Ben: 

soli Est. : 

cai 

Buchanan, 17th Novettiber 1866: 

JON B, JORDAN. 
_ Beg toinfotm the Public that he is prepate, 

to atiénd to any Legal or Commercial Business 
such a& tiaking out Bills of sale, Powers of, At 

and balaicing account Books or adjusting un-| 
settled ticcouiits.. Heé wilJ, further, attend, to 
the Collection of notes, clainis &c. 

January 1857 

NO SUCH WORD AS FAIL! 
A RESISTLESS REMEDY. 

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT. 
Circuli: to the Sick. 

The firdt hodpitdl surgeons and medical publicist® 
‘of Europe, aditiit the unparalleled anti-inflammatory 
and healing properties of this Ointment; governments 
benegon its use in their naval and military services; 
and the masses in this colintry and throughout the world 

repose (he utmost confidence in its curative propertics. 

tra 

which underlie the exteérrial evidences of disease, and 

nutralize the féry elements which feed aild exaspera te 
the maluda, 

Rhuematiim, Sctoftild, Erysipélas, 
hese are. among the nidst tértible aild agonizing 

digeasés, yet in their worst, toring, and when seemingly 
incur‘ablé, they invariably disappear under & persevere- 
ing Application dt this soothing. healing} antidote to 
pein und ihflokatddtion, ‘ 

King’s Evil; Fever Sores, Stiff Joints. 
_ In cases of King’s. Evil Where medicinal waters, 
loti¢ng, and @very tecipé of the pharmagope@ia have 
proved useless; the Gintmett will accomplish a thorough 
curé. Fevér Sores heal quickly under ils influence, 
and. its relaxing effect upun contracted sitews is uly 
Wonderful: 

tt 

Discharging Ulcers. oe 
A. thost retiarkable dnd Happy change 1s produced 

iti thé appearance of malignant ulcers, after a few 
applitations of this Ointment. The surroufiding redness 
vanishes, and granules of healthy flesh begin to take the 

place of the discharged matter. This process goes 

o” more or less rapidly, until the orifice is filled up 
with souttd material and the ulcer raditally cured. | 

A Word to Mothers. 

The young ore the most frequent sufferers from 
éxtefnal injuries and therefore every mother should 

have this healing preparation constan'ly at hand. It 

is an absolute specific for sore breasts, and quickly 

removes the encrusted sores which sometimes disfigure 

the heads and fuces of children, 

Significant Facts: 

Thig Ointment is universally used on board the 

Atlantié and pacific whaling fleet asa cure for scotbutic 

affections and '3s the best possible temed y for wounds 

and bruises: Large supplies of it have tecently been 

ordered by the Sultan of Furkey for hospital purposes. 

Ulcers; Sores; and Tumc’s: 

iné effect of thid unrivalléd external teriedy mo 

sted 0 .gempnes 

Sérofula, and other virulent ulcers and sores, is alms 

mraculous, It first discharges the poison which 

produces suppuration and proud flesh, and ‘thus the 

cures which its bealing properties afterwards éomplete 

are safe as well as permanent, ; 

Wounds, Bruises, Burns and '‘Scakds. 

In caseg of the fracture of the bone, injuries caused 
by steam explosions, Bruises Burns, Scalds; Rheum- 
alism, Stiffness of the Joints; and contraction of thie 
ginews, it is employed and’ warmly recommended by 
the faculty. This marvellous remedy ias been introduc- 
ed by its inventor in persominto all the leading Hopitals 

of Europe, and no private household should be with- 
out it. 

following cases :— 
Chiego-foot Fistulas 

Gout 
Burns Chapped hands Glandular Swellings Scurvy 

Bunions Corns (Soft) 4 Lumbago 
iles 

$44, Strand, (wear Temple Bar,) London, and 80, 
Maiden Lane, New York, also by all respectable 

Druggists and Dealers in Medicines throughout the 
evilized world; at the following prices :—I!s 3i., 33. 3d., 

‘ oe 

a a | 

i (FOH ‘Ob CotiNtRY.) 

Monrovia i 
Febuaty 20th 1857, 

ernmenf, 

Consuldr Branch.— T 
of the cortespondence, ozc., betweenjthe depaft-. 
ment and the consuls and coiimercial agents o 

In it instructions to those 
officers, and answers to their despatches and to 

letters from othe persons asking for consular 
agency, or relating to consular affairs, are pre- 
pared and recorded. : 

' The Disbursitig Agent-—He has charge of all 
correspondence and other matters connected 
With accounts relating to any fund with, the 
disbursement of which thé department is 
charged. “ 

The Translator.—His dutiés are to furnish 
such translations as the department may fequire. 
He also records the commissions of consuls and 
vice consuls, when not in English, upon whieh 
exequaturs are issued. 

Clerk of Appointments and Conintissions.—He, 
inakes out and fecords commissions, letters of 
apprintments and nominations to the Senate ; 
mekes out and records exequaturs, and records 
When if’ English, the cominiissions on which they 
are issued. Has chafge of the library. _ 

Clerk of the Rolls did Archivés.—He takes 
thargé of the rdlls, bt enrolled acts atid resolu. 

rss; ag they are ré¢eived at the 
department from the’ President; prepares the 
authénticated copies thereof which: are called 
for; prepares for, and stpérintends their publi: 
cation, and that of treaties; in the newspapers 
andin book form; attends to their distribution 
throtighout the United States, and that of all 
documents and publications: in régard to which, 
this duty is assigned to the department ; writing 
and answering alf letters’ connécted therewith. 
Has charge of all Indian treaties, a 
relating thereté. 

Clerk of Authentications and Copyrights.—He 
has charge of the seals of the United State and 

eof the department, and prepares and attaches cer- 
lificates to'papers presented for authentication ; 

Sore-throats'| receives and accounts for the fees. Has churge 
Skin-digeases|of publications transmitted to the department 

the United States. 

tions: of Con 

they are founded, 

ae 

(WEST = AFRI 

large Sizes. = a . tf 
B.—Directions for the guidance of pdlierits in every 

disorder are affixed to éach Pot, 

CA.) 

: 

. L. de Randame,—Agent Bassa: 
A..F, JOHNS, Agent Monrovia, . — 

ihe Estate of the late G 

éd, and they will be settled. 
Administrator W. 

» . 

A. JOHNSON; | 
C: ELLIS: 

The undersigned having been duly appointed 
| by the Honorable Probate Court to administer 

. R. Elfis; hereby no- 
tify all persons indebted: to said Estate, to corie 
forward and settle, and all to whom the estate is 

indebted, to present théir claims duly authenti- 

THE ORGANIZATION OF THE EXECU- 
TIVE DEPARTMENTS OF THE GOVERN- 

MENT OF THE UNITED STATES. 

DEPARTNENT OF STATE. 

nslator, and one librarian. 

table or index. 
‘i 

Bite of Mos- Cancers 
chetoes and Contractedjand Rheumatism Ulcers 
Sand-Fiies Stiff Joints . Scalds. . Wounds| consular. 

Blephantiasis Sore Nipples Yaws | Clerk of pardons and Passports.—He prepares 
‘Sold atthe Establishments of Proressor Hotioway, | and records pardons and remissions; and regis- 

ters and files the petitions and papers on which 
Makes out and records pass- 

ports ; keeps a daily register of all letters, other 
than diplomatic and consular, received, and of 

SO tee 

The wholé machinery émployed tod conduct 
the Hiisiness arisitig out of our foreign relations 
with-all the Powers of the World is fat, more'sint. 
ple than is generally conceived: The number 
employed in the Department ef State of the 
United States is only sevénteen, ds follows: One 
Secretary of State; ( Hon. William L. Marcy,) 
one Assistant Secretary,of State; ( William 
Hunter,) one chief clerk, twélvé ¢letks; one 

Diplomatic Branch.--Thig branch of the 
State Department has charge of all correspon- 
ence_between the départment’dnd other diplo 
ratic’agents of the United States abroad, and 
those of fureign powers accredited to this gov- 

In it all diplomatic instructions sent 
from the department, and communications to 
commissioners under treaties of boundaries, &c., 
are prepared, copied, and recorded ; and all, of 
lite character received are registered and filed, 
their conténts being first entered in an analy. 

his branch has chare® 

nd business 

5 ry |nder the laws relating to copyrights; records 
pore pene and inglexes their titles ; récords all letters from 

the department, other than the diplomatic and 

FEBUARY 

SERIES 
ALD 

1 ® 

no 4 18 1857. 

*.* There is a cotitiderabie éa¥ing by taking the | the disposition made of them; prepares letters 
telating to this business. 

ATTORNEY GENERAL’S OFFICE. 

_, Hon. Caleb Cushing, Attorney General of the 
United States; R. H. Gillet, esq., chief clerk. 

The ordinary business of this office may be clas- 
sified tinder tie following heads : 

1; Official opitions oi the current business 

by any head of department; or by the Solicitor 

of the Treasury. | 
2. Examinatiofi of the titles of all land pur- 

chased; as the sites of arsenals, custom-houses 
light-houses, and all other public works of the 

United States. , 
3. Applications for patdons in all cases of 

conviction in the courts of the United States. 
4, Applications for dppointinent in all the 

judicial and legal business Of the government. 
5. ‘The conduet aiid argument of all suits in 

the Suprenie Court of thé Uiiited States in 
which the government is concerned. 

6. The supervision of dll other suits arising 
in any{of the departments wlien teferred by the 
head thereof to the Attorney Gerieral. 

To these ordinaty heads of the business of 
the office ate added at thé present time the 
following; viz: . 

First. The direétion of all appeals on tand 
claims in California ; 

Second. , ‘The codification atid revision of laws 
of the District of Columbia. 

peter ooee 

INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 

Secretary of the Interior Department, Hon. 

Robert McClelland, of the State of Michigan. 
Its clerical force consists of one chief clerk, 
( George C. Whiting, esq.,) one disbursing agent, 
and ten other regular clerks ; and to its super 
vision and management are committed the 
following branches of the public service: * 

Ist. The public lands.—The cheif of this 
bureau is called the ‘ Commissioner of the 
General Land Office”? The Land Bureau is 
sharged with thé anrvay) managomont, and sale 

of the public domain, and the issuing of titles 
thereof, whether derived from confirmations of 
rants niade by former governiients, by dalés; 
donations, of grants for schools; militaty, U6Hn= 
ties, Or public improvements, and likewise the 
revision of Virginia military bounty land claims, 
and the issuing of scrip in. liew thetéof. The 
Land Office, alos audits its own dccounts. ‘The 
present Commissionér is Hon. Ts H. Hendricks, 
of Indiand. Its principal officers ate a recorder, 
cheif or principal clerk of public lands, prin- 
cipal clerk of private land claims; sid principal 
clerk of Surveys—all of whom are appointed by 

bésides a draughtsman, assistant draughtsman, 
and some 106 ¢lerks of Various grades. 

2. Pensioné=<-Thé present head of this 
bureal’ is the Hof. Josiah Minot, of New 
Hampshire: ‘lhé Sommissioner is charged with 
the examinatién and adjudication of all claims 
arising tinder the various and numercus laws 
passed by Congiess granting bounty land or 
pensions for military or naval services in’ the 
revolutionary and subsequent wars in which 
the United States have been engayed. He has 
one chief clerk, ( S. Cole, esq-,) and a permanent 
corps Consisting of some seventy other clerks, 
to which Congress to enable him to meet the 
extraordinary requirements of the new bounty 
land law, has added a temporary force of about 
fifty clerkships of different denominations. 

3d, Indians.—Comimissioner of Indian Af- 
fairs, Hon. George W. Manypenny, of Ohio. 
He is provided with a cheif clerk and about 
fifteen other subordinate clerks. 

4th, Patent Office-—To this bureau is com- 
mitted the execution and performance of all 
* acts and things touching and respecting the 
granting and issuing of patents fur new and use. 
ful discoveries, inventions, and improvements,” 
the collection of statistics relating to agriculture ; 
the collection and distribution of seeds, plants 
and cuttings. It has a chief clerk—who is by 
law (as at the present time ) the Acting Com: 
missioner uf Patents in the absence of the Com- 
missioner—ten principa' and ten assistant ex. 
aminers of patents, besides some dozen other : 
subordinate permanent clerks. 

Besides these four principal branches of this 
new executive department, the organic act of 
1849 transferred to it from the Treasury De. 
partment the: supervision of the accounts of the’ 

y “a a s 

of the govefnment; aé called for by the President, — 

the President and cénfirmed by the Senate— — 

United States marshals and attorneys, and the’ * 
clerks of the United States courts ; the manages | 

ns tere ca ~ 
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ment of the lead and other mines of the United, 
States, and the affairs of the penitentiary of the 
United States in the District of Columbia ; and 
from the’ State Department the duty of taking 
and returning the censuses of the United States, | 
and of supervising and directing the acts of 
the Commissioner of Publie Buildings. By 
recent a@s of Congress, also, the hospital for 
the inane of the army and navy of the District 
of Columbia is under the management of this 
department ; and by assignment from the Presi- 
dent, if has added to its Jong fist of duties the 
survey and demarcation of the unsettled bon 
dury lines between the States and Territories 
und bordering nations. 

‘This department is at present very inconven- 
pently separated and located, and should’ be ap- 

_propriately and permanently providedfor. The 
Patent Office building the General Land Office 
a portion of the Treasury building, and the 
Pension Office a portion of « Winder’s building,” | 
now the property of the government, whilst 
the Indian Office is located in premises not 
fire-proof, and rented of their private owners. 

(To be cofitinued.) 
jeareace et SL eR ler ces aA Sh ah 
LAWS ENACTED BY THE LEGISLA. 

TURE DURING ITs SESSION AND PUB- 
LISHED BY AUTHORITY. 

AN ACT PROVIDING FOR A NATIONAL Farr. 
Whereas it is deemed expedient, for the en- 

., couragement of, Agriculture and other useful 
arts, that a National Fair be heldin the govern 
ment square in the city of Monrovia, inthe 
‘mooth of December 1857, (second Monday,) 
Therefore — 

dt is Resolved by the Senate and House of Re- 
presentatives of the Republic of Liberia.in Leg- 
islature assembled,— 

Sec. 1. That there shall be a National Fair 
held in the public square of the city of Monrovia 
commencing on the the fourteenth day of the 
month of December, 1857. 

Sec. 2. That any article or articles of Agri- 
culture, Manufacture, or Art, showing forth the 
skill, industry and ingenuity of the citizens of 
this Republic, or the aborigines of the country, 
any animal or animuls raised, may be exhibited 
und sold at said national fair. 

Sec. 3. The President of this Republic shall 
appoint a committee of five men, to be called a 
Committee of Inspeetion, whose duty it shall be 
to judge of the relative values of articles of the 
same kind; as the best made sugar, syrup, or 
molasses, also the best cleansed coffee, or any 
other article of agriculture and manufacture, ex- 
tending the same principle of examination to 
‘urticles uf woud, Stune, WC, Wo, at-u uw CALI. 

swine, sheep, goats, poultry, &e, judging the 
order. quality, size, &e, of said animals, The 
said Commiltee my also inspect single articles, 
us machinery furniture, &c. seiting forth extra- 
ordinary ekill and craft in workmanship, as the 
case may be; and upon the report of said com. 
mittee, the President of this Republic shal! 
award premiums as follows: 
To the producer of the best article 

of Cotton, not less than ten pounds, > $ 10,00 
raised by a Liberian, ten dollars. 
To the producer of the best Syrup, 

not less than twenty gallons, seven § * 7,00 
dollars, 

Yo the producer of the hest molas 
es, not less than twenty gallons two$ 8 2,00 
dojlars, 

Sugar not less than one hun 2 “ 10,00 
dred pounds, ten dollars, 
Greatest quantity o/ coffe, 

not less (hun fifty pounds, ten dol { “ 10,00 
lars, ; 

ger, not less than fifty pounds, 
five dollars, 
Arrawroot not less than twenty , 

“ 

To the producer of the best Gin 
“5,00 

five pounds, three dollars, 3,00 
Yoke of Oxen, ten dollars, * 10,00 
Ox or Bull, five dollars, “ 5,00 
Cow five dollars, “ 5,00 
Sheep, three doilurs, “ 3,00 
Hog, three dollars, « 3,00 
Goat, three dollars, & 3,00 
Pair of Turkeys, three dollars, “ 3,00 
Fowls, one aollar, « 1,00 
Sample of Butter, not less 
than two pounds, two dollars,§ 2,00 
Piece of Ham cured in Liberia, 
five dollars, 
*Beef cured in Liberia, not less 
than six pounds three dollars, 
Plough five dailars, 
Boots, three dollar, 

“ 6,00 

Shoes, of leather made in Libé- 

“ 3,00 
rT) 5,00 

3,00 

ria, two dollars and a_ half, * 2,50 
Palm oil, not less than five gale 
long, five dollars, * 5,00 
Cocoa, not less than five 
pounds, five dollars, “ 5,00 
Hat, three dollars, “, 3,00 

__ Piece of Cloth, ten dollars, * 30,00 

saa . Hig Resolved by. the Senate ani’ House 0 
ae taro. delvere and { & 2,50| Representatives of the Republic of Li beria. in 

‘To the preducer of the beat Side of 4) Legislature assembled,— . : 
| Leather ten dollars, | : 10,00 
 . Bricks, specimens of not less hereby-authorized and requested for the relief of 

? the State of Maryland -in Liberia, to. adopt 
‘* 25,00 | measures for the formation of an allied military 

force off:nsive and defunsive, of volunteers ia this 
; Republic to assist the State. of Maryland. in 

) “© 10,00] | ineria to settle the difficulties subsisting be- 

t Oltween that State and those of the aboriginal. 

Awenty fiweip ound, ten dollars, * € 10,0 | inhabitants who are hostile within its jurisdiction 
Row-boat, made in Liberia by The officers of said Volunteer Army shali be 
a Liberian ten collars, “ 10.00 

than one thousand, twenty. five 
dollars, By. ‘0 
Six specimens of Chairs of the 
smallest furniture, ten dollars, 

+ Cleaned Coffee, not less than 

; approved of and commissioned by the President, 
Pair of Oars, five dollars, “ 5,00 aa shill he governed by the Pe titin laws ond 
Sample of Plank, two dollars Regulations of the Republic of Liberia. Esch 
and half, ) & 2,50) volunteer of said military corps, shall be also 
Shingles, not less than five : entitled to two months payment in advance and hundred, five dollars and a half, { « © 5.50 a premium of one town Jot and one hundred 

_ _Hewn stone, five dollars, « 5,00} acres of farm land, and shall be required to contin- 
{ Bowl, Tub, or Tray, one dollars, « 1,00 ue unt] the cessation of hostilities. 
‘Cont, five dollars, aie See: 2nd. It isnlso Resolved that the Pres:- 
Vest, of African cloth, two-dol- dent is further authorized anitdirected to assume 
‘lars, : “ 2.00 | the exjenses and payment of the Forces provided 
Pants, two dollars, | 46 2,00 | for by the Ist Sectivn of this Resolution, and to 

endorse for the State of Marviand in Liberia, or 
5,00 | burrow on the credit of this Government any 

amount of money, not exceeding ten 

Bill-hook, Axe, or Cutlass, of : 3 
African iron, five dollars, s 
Trunk, of Airican wood and 2. thousand 
skin, five dollars, | : “ 5,00) dollars for the safety and security of Maryland 
Wheel-barrow, five dollars, s¢’ 5.00} in Liberia, and to inform the Government of the 
Waggon, ten dollars, « 10,00 | State of Maryland in Liberia, that the Republic 
Tron pan, of African iron oe of Liberia has tendered the aid required by that 
native crokery; two dollars, “ 2,00 | Government by means of money borrowed by the 
Nut oil, two dollars, | “ 2,00] Republic of Liberia for the specific putpose, 
Bleachec Palm oil, two dollars, 2,00) in good faith, in behalf of the State of Maryland 
Rice, (cleaned,) two'dollars, $ 2,00] an Liberia. and requires, the government of the 
Rice, (not cleaned,) two dollars, 4 2,00) State of Maryland in Liberia to re-imburse the 
Eddoes, two dollars anda half,» “ 2,50] government of the Republic of Liberia for all 
Potatoes. two dollars and a half,“ 2,50] expenditure incurred by the Republic for the 

To the producer of the best Corn, relief of the State of Maryland in Liberia. 
two dollare, & 2,00} Sec: 3rd. It,is Resolved, That the President 
Plantains, two dollers, © 2,00] is further authorized and directed to forward to}. 
Bananas, two dollars, | « 2,00] the State of Mar; land in Liberia in addition to 
Oranges, two dollars, « 2,00 | the outfit of military equinments and munitions 

of war furvished the allied forces of this Gov- 
“ 1,50-20,00 | ernment for the State of Maryland in Liberia, 

the following muntions of war viz :— 
200 Round Shot. 
200 Pounds of Buck Shot, 

subject. to. inspection, 
from one dollar anda 
half to twenty dollars, 

The producer of the best kniting, 

Machinery of all ios 

two dollars, “« 2.00 10 Barrels of Powder, 
Needlework, two dollars, « 2,00 500 lbs’Lead, , 
Bonnet, three dollars, “%& 3,00 75 Muskete, 
Cap, oue dollar, “ 1,00 : Sec: “4th. That in order to render efi cient 

Tin ware, two dollars, « 2,00 | aid und ussistance to the State of Maryland in 

Barrel, five dollars, “% 5.00) Liberia and to continue the friendly feelings 
Bedstead, five dollars, “ 5,00} that exist hewteen the twa nations, a Minister 

Made Table, five dollars, « §,00|he delegated from this Government to the 

Sec: 4th. That the government schooner | S'ate of Marvland in Liberia wih full instruc 
Lark, or any other vessel in g vernmbnt service, tions from the President. : 
ehall he arderad ta eanvey all euth persons Sec: oth. ‘That the President is anthoriard 

residing within this Republic, with ther praduets | and requested to establish Postal arranyements 

to the place of exhibition, as may wish to attend | between the two Governments to continue during 
the same, for the purpose of making exhibition of | the continuance of hostilities ; and to employ an 
their several products; and shall convey them | armed vessel ‘of this Government as far as 
home after the fair shall have closed. circumstances willadmit, to assist nnd strength 

Sec: 5th. It is further enacted, that said} en the Siate of Maryland in Liberia. 
Fair shall be allowed to last one week, if neces- M. A. RAND. 
sary ; and that the President be and he is hereby Speaker Ho: Rep: R. L. 
authorized and requested to draw out of the B. P YATES, Pres Senate 
public treasury the sum of five hundred dollars V. P.R. L. 
out of any money not otherwise appropriated to Approved January 24th, 1857, 
carry out the spirit of this Resolution. STEPHEN A. BENSON. 

; -M. A. RAND. 
Spesker Ho, Rep: R. L. 

BEVERLY, PAGE YATES. 
Pres: Senate V. P. R. L. 

Approved February 7th, 1857, 
STEPHEN A. BENSON, 

A SPUPLEMENTARY ACT, TO AN ACT, ENTIT- 
LED AN ACT CONCERNING ELECTIONS TO PUNISH 
THR OFFENDERS AND PREVENT FRAUDS AND 
FOREIGN INTERFERENCE IN ELECTIONS, 

Whereas thé present statute law on elections, 
ne now. in force. is insufficient to prevent a svatem 

AN ACT PROVIDING FOR THE R&LIEF OF THE | of foreig intermedd'ing; and whereas, if it be 
SraTe or MaryLanp In LIBERIA. not timely checked, the end sought by holding 

eh A elections, will he irretrivably lust to all Libe- 
Whereas the cause of ‘Truth, Humanity and | sinng, therefore,— . . 

Religion, requires the extension and perpetuity of | 7 3s enacted by the Senate and House of Repre- 
the Christian Settlements that have under di-| sensasines of the Republic of Liberia in Legisla. 
rection of Divine Providence been fermed on the | sure assemb'ed. e 
Western Coast of Africa, which selilements we] geo. 6th That any and all foreigners who 
believe are designed by Heaven to be the honored are, or may be within, about the shores or 
instruments of effecting the ovangeis ition, and | within the boundaries of this Re public, shall not 
civilization of this benighted Contnent. And jntermeddle with Liberian elections, by the use 
whereas our sister state Mar yland in Liberia is | of money, or by the use of anv consideration 
in a most perilous condition in cotsequence of! whateyer, which canbe estimated or valued ; 
the sad realities of an unsuccesful warfare] such as provisions,wages, employment, credits, 
Against fearful odds! ‘Theic smal} number has | or threats of dismission from service, or.menares 
been greatly reduced, their means hf defense are 

of | in the Treasury of the county where the offe nse 

“Sec: Ist.. What the President be, and he is | - 

sual! have been tried, und the Sheriff shall take 
the Treasnier’s receipt for the same. ; 

Sect: 9th, It is further ‘enacted, that the’ 
Shariff shall obtain 5 per centum for executing 
on the juigment ofthe court and paying the 
money to the Treasurer, 

Sect: 10th, The ‘Treasurer aha"! give one 
hol? of the election peval ies to the informant or 
informant.» ‘eing certified such by the signature of 
thejudve, which Certificnte heing enorsed by the 
‘informant or informants, name, shall b> held hy 
the Trensurer. as his voucher; all costs having 
been paid -hefore any division gha'l take place. 
and receipts held for them hy the Treasurer. 

Sec: 11. 1t is further ena“ted, that the 
trevsurer of the County in which the election 
pennltias shall have heen determined,—e xe"u- 

tion hav-ng been issued.on Indgment, and money 
having been deposiied—shall pav out bv order 
of the President, the other half 0° the money er 
moneys mentioned in the building a poor house 
in the largest incorporated city of the Connty. 

Sect: 12th, The President is hereby a" 
thorized and requested to draw from the Tren- 
sury the aforementioned amount for the Above 
mentioned P'rpose. 

Sect: 13th, ' All laws ordinances and rea 
lations, repugnant to this Act shall bc, and they are hereby repealed. 

M. A. RAND. 
Speaker Ho: Rep: R. L, 

BEVERLY PAGE YATES 
Pres: Senate, V. P. R. 

Approved January: 27th, 1857, 
STEPHEN 4. BENSON. 

AN ACT REGULATING THE INTERCOURSE oF 
FOREIGNERS, AND LIMITING CERTAIN officeRY 

It is enacted by the Senate and House of Rep 
resentatives of the Republic of Liberia in Levis. 
lature assembled, ae 

sec. lst, That from and after: the 
this act, it shall. be unlaw!al for ny forcigver 
or foreigners to sell, or barter any Zood3, mer- 
chandize, or vendible property, or transnet uny 
commercial business in. any port of the Repub- 
lic of Liberia excent by the intervention ofa 
Liberian broker or commission Merchant ; or 
unless such rights and privileges: are granted to 
them by treaty stipulations, 

Bec, 2d, It is further: Enacted, that .if any fore! 
eigner or foreigners be found guilty of violating 
the provisions of this act, he or they shall, on: 
conviction before the Court of Pleas and quarter 
sessiom be fined in any sum.—not less than five 
hundred dollars, nor more than one thousand 
dollars for the first offense ; And for the second, 
—not more than two thousand dollars, nor |uss 
thun vow thousand dollicy av ine discretion of the 
Court. And in defiult of payment of auch fine, 
with all costs and charges, he or they shal! be 
imprisoned for a period, not to nzored eivhteen 
calendar months, or until such fine, with all 
Costs and charges shal! have been paid, 

Sc, 3d, [t is further Enacted, that should any 
citizen or citizens of this Republic be f.und 
guilty of contravening the provisions of the first 
section of this act, by pretending that he. or 
they are acting as broker, agent, or commission 
merchant; and thereby cause the spirit and in 
tent of this act tobe ineffectual, he or they, thus 
fraudulently acting, shall he deemed guilly of a 
misdemeanor,—and on conviction before an 
court competent to try the s-me, be fine in an! 
sum not less then one hundred, nor more than 
five hundred dollars atthe discretion of the 
Court, And further, shal! be liable to imprison 
ment for any term not exceeding six fealend: 
months ;—nevertheless, nothing inthis sec'io 
shail be so construed as to interfere Qwith the 
rights and privileges of a lawful commissior 
merchant, agent or broker. 

See, 4th, It is further Enacted. that it shall hom 
unlawful for the S-cretary of the Tre1si v, Col 
lector of Customs, ‘Treasurer and Sub-Treasur' 
ers, or any other officer engaged in the Revenuep 
service, to act as agent or'commission merch nt,}, 
for anv citizen, or other persou within this Re 

Passage of 

as above mentioned who shall violate the: prov! 

sions of this section, on sepresentation mide te 
the Exeeutive shall be dismivsed from. office. 

to with-hold any consideration, which would; and further; shall be find in any sum notles 
very limited and their ordinary supplies cut off St lead the employee to,renounce his independence 
to a great extent, and their icf foes by late | and the like. 
disasters attending the Americo Jiberianarms| Sect: 7th It is farther enacted, That neith- 
are greatly emboldened, and with their over-| er foreigner, nor any other, putting himself in 
whelming numbers may fall upo} that infant a foreigner’s place, shall be guilty of any of the 
State and, destroy it. And as thepeople of the | offences contained inf the 6th Sec: without in- 
state of Maryland in their extremity has appealed | curring the following penalties. For the first 
fo the Republic of Liberia; fot assistance ; | offense, he, she or they, singlv, shall forfeit and 
Therefore,— Hoe .| pay not less than $200,00 and for every succeed- 

In the name of humanity, of Religion, and of'| ing offense the sum of $200, 00 shall be added. 
our God, though embarrass by refent difficul-] Sect: Sth, It is further enacted, That any 
ties ourselves, we feel willing to extind the help-| offences of the kind having been determined 
ing hand, and rely upon Jehovah, aid the friends | against the offenders, and verdict and judgment 
of humanity to sustain us in our fegble efforts to} having been rendered, in any and every case 
avert the blow a.med to destroy our sister State; | against him her or them, the proceeds of execu- 
thereforeyes ©” tions collected by the Sheriff, shall be deposited 

De 

than one hundred dollars.-nor more than fv] 
hundred dollars, ‘at the discretion of the cour 

having jurisdiction of the same—ond_ thatal 
laws or parts of laws conflicting with the prov 
sions of this act, be and the same are hereby ré 
pealed. 

M. A. RAND. 
Speaker Ho > Rep. R. Le [\ 

B. P. YATES. 
Pres. Senate V. P. R. L.. 

Approved February 7th 1857 ! 
STEPHEN ; BENSON’ | 

\ 
i } 

A Resonurion FoR THE COMPENSATION oF J, i 
Roserts, Coancrpoes AFFAIRES To His IMrERy: 

publ. during the term for which he or they 
‘ shall have been commissioned, andanvy -officer: 

o 

yo 

A 

tes 8 lw 

é 

)y/ 

4b Maexstx’s GoveRSMENT THE EMPEROR «HH. 
A’ 



FRANCE. 
‘Whereas; necessity demanded the appointmen t 

“of the Honble: Juseph J, Roberts as Charge. des 
Affuires to His Imperisl Majesty’s Government 
the Emperor of France, und that there has Leen 
no appropriation made by Law to meet the ex. 
penses of said appointment, —therefore, 

It is Resolved bythe Senate and House of 
‘Representatives of the Repubiic of Liberiain Le. 
gislalure assembled. ‘ 

That the Presideat is here by authorized and 
requested to reimburse the Honble; Joseph J. 
‘Roberts “Chirge des Affiires accredited near 
His Imperial Majesty’s Government,” the a- 
mount of the expenses incutredjas stated in his 
report—while attending to the affairsof this 
Government in Edrope; and that he also pay to 
the Honble: Joseph, J. Roberts the sum of Five 
burdred dollars, to cover expenses that may 
‘have been incurred, while detained in London one 
month enaccount of this Government, for which 
no charge is made in his report, said amount ty 

‘be paid,out of any moneys in the Public Trea- 
*eury: : 

t 

M A. RAND. 
Speaker Ho: Rep: R. L. 

Be PB. YATES. 
Pres. Senate V. P R: L. 

Approved January 31st, 1857. 
STEPHEN A. BENSON 

DING FOR THE RELIEF oF Mre: 
Mary Crayrtov, 

Whereas Mrs Mary Craton, formerly Mary 
Young p'titions the Legislature to mike some 
provision for her and chi'dren on aceount of one 
hundred and thirtv dollars due tier former hus 
band GW. Young by the Mississippi State 
‘Colonization Society since the vear 1839 and 
1810 for servire- renlered in Greenville Sinoe 
‘County for the Colonizition agents then acting 
Joseph Tinley and Jimes Brown, who employed 
the said G. W. Young to the amount. of 
“$130,00 which amount was never paid: and 
‘whereas the sail G, W- Young died and left 
three children without the udequate means of 
support: and Whereas ths Jand and praperty of 
said Mississipyi State Cholonization S ciety have 
‘fallen tu this goveram ent, therefore, j 

of It is Resulved by the Senate and House 
epublic of Liberia i 

SAN‘ACT PROVI 

Representaiives of the R 
Legislature assembl ed. 

That from and after the passage of this Res- 
olution, the President be, and he is hereby ‘qn- 
thorized and reqivested to piy to the aforesaid 
Mary Crayton for herselffand three children, the 
amount ol one: hundred and thirty dollars in‘].ond 
_ the lawfy! price of public land in this Repub- 
c 

a 

M A: RAND 

( : 
February 16,.185 : 
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on to either of the subscribers. 
7 JOUN SEYS. 

: | Special 4et.4,C,8, 
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Superintendent.— 

vareysburg 

FOR PRESIDENT 

STEPHEN ALLEN BENSON. 

FOR VICE PRESIDENT 
BEVERLY PAGE YATES. 

Proceedings of the National True 
LIBERIAN CONVENTION, 

HELD IN THE COURT HOUSE MONROVIA. 

FEBY. 6TH, 1857. 
At half past 7 P..M., the Convention was 

called to order; and the preliminary organization 
of the mecting entered into. Hon. James B. Mc 
Gill wes invite! to the Chair and J. U1. Paxton, 
esq. appcinted Secretary, The Chairman on 
talking bis seut epoke as folluuss | ‘ 
“Gentlemen 1 presume there are none present 

but wha know the object of this meeting, and are 
prepared te act accordingly. E feel grateful for 
the confidenceof the gentlemen in this marked ex- 
pression of respect in calling me tothe Chair Gen. 
tlemen as { view the present crisis as interesting aud 
critical as at-any period cf our history. The present 
preliminary ‘organization of the Convention will 
no doubt be superseeded by a regular systematic 
organization, after the Committee, on organizatiion 
shall have\reparte(l, 

The time has arrived for our exertions in an- 
other -pclitical campaien: my zeal . is unabated, 
and I fel proud to speak in ‘the defense of those 
principles of political policy that have proudly brought 
the courtry through so many seasons of trial ; and 
which I hope will long continue ber bulwark in 
the hands of sober and discreet sulers. such as those 
whom 1 am led to believe will be chosen by this 
Cowention for the election in May ensuing, 

Pre ident Benson isa man of sterling worth 
‘(as well as Vice’ President Yutes,) and who! feel 
{rom the evidence he has given of his ability to man- 
age and order the atlairs of the government, has 
demanded our influvnce and suffrages. I am 
hizh'y vratified with the privilege of speaking so flat- 
teringty of gentlemen, whom the country know well 
as men of integrity, and in whom the people can 
tafely confide their liberties, being assured that no 
circumstance will allure them to compromise 
their own honor, much} less the honor of their 
County.’” 
On motion a Committee was requested to he 

appointed by the, Chairman, of three members 
fiom each settlement, to report officers fur a 
permanent organization of the Convention,and 
to make a selection ofa gentleman for the 

f ‘ 

public: Terms may be known by a perusal of | berian Convention, and of the undiminished 
the Act, and by application in wraling or in per- | confidence they stil] maintain in his ability to 

govern to the best interest “of th* people also 
(o inform Vice President Yates of his noonvna 
tion to theVice Presidevcy ;;and of the great 
esteem entertained, for his eminent serve es in 
the field and his-degnified demeanor, ‘in civil lift. 

A, W. Dennis esq., Vhoinas ‘Travis esq. C. 
Capcheart and ‘T. Richardsonywere appointed as 
that Committee. 

After the expiration of an hour or. more, the 
Committe@returaed and reported. — 
That they had waited on his Excel'ency President 

Benson, and informed him of his nomination by the 
True Liberian Convention for the Presigency of 
this Republic at the ensuing e'ection; he kindly 
reciprooa'ed their goo: iee!ing, and sta‘ed that Le fet 
high'y gratified at the honor conlerred upon lim. 
while he was truly sensibe of t'e gratitude due his 
fellow citizens for ‘so signal manifestation of the.r 
approbation of his past political career. 
but reassure them, that his purpose, as formerly 
avowed, was a faithful adherence to the Constitutior: 

—— 

He could 

—the encouragement of every branch of indust' y— a 
zealous effort to forward the national greatness of the 
Country, by education, agriculture, commerce and 
mechanism, and such other principles as will arise 
in order to ensue the Lealthy and cnward pr ogress 
of the Government. 

The Committee having waited on His Hon. 
Beverly P. Yates, and informed him also of his 
nomination to the Vice Presidency at the com- 

ing election in May. by the True Liberian Con- 
vention’ 

He cordially desired them to accept his many 
thanks, in the name of the Convention for the confi- 
deatial respect entertained of him, in holding his 
name and character in such high public rep ite. 
The tenets ef the Convention, were in perfect con- 
sonace with his feelings and views of the political 
policy of the Country and the permanent existence 
of its institutions i,e@, to he ever consulting such 
prine:ples of governmental policy as wou'd enhance 
the public weal, aud doing what is‘rightly conceived 
to be just. ‘ 

On motion of Lieut, R. Cooper, the responses 
of the gentlemen named were unanimously re- 
ceived, : 

By vote of the Convention, its doings were 
odered to be published. 

Afier thanks to the President of the Conven- 
lion and other officers. ‘he Convention ad- 
journed. 

James B. Mc Gitt, Chairman: 
Joun H Paxton, Secretary 
i i) 
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Tne Leeistaroi oF rut REPUBLIC oF 

Lipenrra, | 

15 
$e 

have very recently visited our settlements there, W?* 
are hippy to say that we have Jesrned that there is n® 
foundation for the charge aga nt thoze fribes of hos il® 

manifest:t’ ns iowa'ds our settle ueits; and we takg 
Pleasure in corrector that error,—their only delin- 
Susney 8 we Jewrn, and which has caused a contin. 
va‘iin of the interdict, is their not having as yet com, 
p'ied with some of the stipulatisns of indemnification 
;oour government, In fict, the clastisement so re- 
juctantly infl'cte!’ on those tribes by our goverment 
ha: been so salutary, as ‘hat it is unreasonalle, and one 
must be very much unsequiin'el with ‘he character of 

the native Afiicins 0” our cost, to suppose that they 

wuld go soon prove reckless to the r own interest?’ We 
eirnesily hope that matters in that County—both with 
respect lo the Amerie» Liberians and the aborigifes 
wi'l soon assume their wented uniform course, and 
that. pexee and presperity will permanently abide in 
tha! interesting C:unty: 

(me Ss Ee 

Tue LipeRta [leratp. We beg t» call the attention 
of the citizens to the fact, that the Legislature during 
its Session made no provision for the continuance of 

the Mlerul |;—thercfore it becomes us to give timely 
informa ion that those who may desire its continued 

pub'ication, inay be able to contribute to its interest, 

A newspaper isa vehicle held in high repute in cvery 
intelligent community’;—and we fully believe that 

there is patriotism enough in Libeiia to continue 
the Hearld if the matter is made known ; and we 

doubt not but whit our friends abroad would rather 

contribute something towards the support of the Her. 
ald than tolave itdiscontinued. It is the only periodi- 

cal in the State,—the only nucleus through which our 

existence as a civilized and christian people, desiring 

to be enlightened is known, We trust our appeal will 

meet with the sympathetic consideration of the friend, 

of the tlerald in general. 

‘ EMBARKATION oF TROors FoR Care PALMAS. 

On the morning of February 11 at :9 A., M., the 

Johnson Guards and a detachment of the Militia of 

Moniserrato County under the Command of J. J 

Roberts late President of this Republic, embarked in the 

American Ship M.C, Stevens, W. B. Daniels master 

for Uurper ii the S'ate of Meryland ia Liberia for the 

purpose of assisting the Fafant Colony in i s present crit- 

ical position. We trust that victory will crown their 

exertions—that tranquility will ere long be restored, and 

thatarrangements will be made so as to terminate the 

war that has recently ruined, not only many citizens 

but materially injured the prospects of that young 

State, The alavrity demonstrated by Liberia’s son, 

ow this occasion fuily proves their sympathy for their 

fellow meu—iiow san it be utherwise ? are we not brethe 

ren? 

We learn that the former Governor of the premen- 

Speaker Ho: Rep: R. L- 
B.P. Yves. 

Pres. Senate V, P. R, L, 
Approved Febry 4th 1S*7 
STEPHEN A. BENSON 

“fice of President of the Republic, and one tar 
Vice President—for the approval of the Cunven- 
tion, to be the candidates for the biennial el-c- 
tion in May evsning and toa-certain the valitity 
of the credentials of the menbers. The motion 

ReEso.vtion To REIMBURSE Evwanpo J. Roye. 
Wherevs Edward J. Rove his petitioned the 

Legis'ature to refund him one hundred dotars, 
paid to the High Sheriffof Messurad. Geunty—as 
one of the bondsmen with G.-R. Ellis. A: 
Blickledar, Robert McMurtry andsothers a he 
the said ‘Edward J. Roye. having paid his portion of said hond, one hundred dollars, before the 
President .of the Republie of “Liber ia remitted 
‘the fines laying agvinst-the -persons for whom 
the hoald wis given, which persons were 
‘fined for certain election penalties eonnecte'l 
with the election of 1855 ; the President having 
no authority ‘te draw from the Pubhe Treasury 
without the advice and consent of the Legislature, 
‘and noother bondsman having prid except 
the sail E. J. Roye, which makes the penalty fall 
npon one mar, on'y, which was not the desien 
of the Court or the Executive ; therefore,— 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Rep 
resentalives of the Republic of Liberia i gis 
lature assemble— o of datecie is Lae 
Tat His Excellency the President of the 

Republic of Liberia be, and he is hereby authori- 
zed und requested to refund Kdward J. Rove 
one hundred dollars out, of any money in the 
epublic treasury not otherwise appropriated, for - 
the ene handrsd dollars paid by the said Es J. ‘Roye to the High Sheriff of Messarado county 

i for. fines, 

follows ;— 

F. Richardson 
J.S, Calvin, 
G. W. Flood. 

Thoms Travis, esq. 
Charles Carter, 
Henry Rix. 

S. Moton, 
E. Grayham, 
J. Roots. 

Hon. J. H. Chavers. 
H. W. Dennis, esq., 
Lieut. Reed Cooper. 

Mil'sburg. 

Caldwell. 

Virginia, 

M onrovia. 

duties assiyned them. 

half hour, 

called to order, 

wentlemen, the’ Committee 

resolution was offered ; 

M. ..4. RAND. 
‘Speaker Ho: Rep. R. L. 

B. P. YATES. 
Pres. Sennte V. P. Kk. L: 

Approved January 24th 1857, 
STEPHEN A. PENSON. 

en A. Benson—for Vice Preisdent His 

J.H. Paxton Secretary. 

WANTED IMMEDIATETY. 
“Twente volunteers to enlist as settlers at 

‘© AREYSBURG, the new Interior settlement, in 
order to carry out the provisions of the late Act 
of the Legislature None need apply but men 
Of-steict temperate and other moral habits re- 
commended by sme reliable citizen of the R e. 

imous, 

ae? “-—-* 

The Legislature of this Repub'ic closed its session 
which commence! on the first of Dec., an the evening | 

tioned Culony, Dr Jainas Hall accompanied the expe- 

dition and showed an interest well worthy of a christian, 

being unanimously carried after some remarkes 
pertinent to the question by Thomas Travis, 
esq. -the Chairman named the Committee a» 

The Committee then retired to act upon the 

O» motion the Convention teke recess for 

The time having expired the Convention was 

Afier some uppropriate remarks by several 
apnnmneed their 

preparation to report; whereupon the following 

Resotven. That the Committee appointed by 
-your honor the Chairman of the Co ventioh to take 
into consideration the selection of two pérsons as 
Candace furthe Presidency and Vice Presidency 
of the Republic, for the ensuing biennial election, beg 
leave to present tothe Convention the. bllowing 
Gentlemen. For President, His Excellency Srepu- 

on. BEv- 
erty P. Yates. The Committee further beg 
to announce the members properly accrediied—and 
Hon. J.B. McGill President of the Conveation and 

The Convention then balloted for the gentle- 
men who were named in the Committees report, 
and the tellers announced their election unani- 

On motion that a Committee be appointed 
from each Settlement by the Conventien, to be 
charged with the duty of waiting on His Excel- 
ency President Benson, and inform him of his 
nomipation to the Presidency by the True Li- 

of the. 7th inst, 10 P. M. Though a session or more 
thin two montis. and one two at which m jitters of grea 

importance were considered and discussed, yet we hav,, 
never secn more harm:ny and good fucling manilested 

on such a occasin than were by that august body 
during its entire session. 

As is reasonable t) 8 ppose, there was a difference of 
opinion among the members on some mal'er-, nor are 
all their acts unexceptionbly to the public; yet as a whole 

cons dering the amount of business thev dispatchel, 

and taking other circumstances under consideration, 
every reasonable man mist confess that they hav® : petted 
acquitted themselves equal to pyb:i: expectation, and | a'rived in our harbour on the 24th u't with 29) immi 

co sequently, are entitled t» their due meed of praise | grants. Dr. James [Hall (formerly Gov. of Cape Pal 

They give a very fivuralile ccnside ation to all the | ™®S Colony ) and daus'iter e-ms Pisseng ‘rs in her. 

subjects to which their attention was invited in the | We !an that a numbe. of the im nisrints were lonted 
Pres‘dent’s Messe. a: Roberts Part Grand C'p> Mount, at which place the 

B. fore dismussing this su'ject it may not be amiss fut Ves! s'epprd PLO ne reaching this ports up i i 
us to remark, that the fict must now be apparent, t,, (prevent date pene tet meee UAE Wee cme ON 
every reflecting Liberian, that the magni'ud: of the | 02 the muignnts of s eknent, Dives “waite bare 
business that will claim the atten 1oa: and nction-of ‘has kbeen sent to Care shury, (the in crior settlement) un 

successive Legislative b dies of this Repub''c, will h¢ i der the superv si nef the Rv. J hn Sevs hove hid 

in proportion tv our national age and growth. We| symptoms of fever whutever. In oUF Reet: 1808 we 

should expect i's business to grow into incrersing shall he \nwore alle to dnenielt Gite rerters with infure 

importance and 1g a consequence, will © quive the most | Matlin as to the salubrity of the Localty” 
competent men Libe ia ‘can produce to honorably and 
adequately discharge her legislative wo:k so that no 
%bstruction be'pi.::ced in the way ol! her fuiu e growth, 
and inorder that her reputation be preserved wntarnish. 
ed. Infant Repubiic xs ous is, we have nothing to 
rely upou for ar: spectuble national existence, but the 
scrupulously mantaining of on untarnished natiwnal 
reputation ; this under D.vine d rec’i-n will be to us a 
fortress. and high tower. The scrupulously persevermg 

AN EXTRAORDINARY QUICK PASSAGE.— The brig Tweede 

side of London, W* Pannell master, arrived at thjs 

pot the 17th inst : having left London the 27th of last 
motth: Extraordinary circumstances took place after 
jhe arrival of the snid brig wh ch have placed the chir. 

acter of hormaster in n» very favorable light, however 

we trust that afier due investigation of the said cir~ 
cunistances, the government will be fully sati fied 

Tue Mary Caroune Sreven. Tris splendid 

ve-sel, the product of the beniticence of the late John 

Stevens E-qr, of Talbot County Miryland U, S.A 

MARINE IST, PORT OF MONROVIA. 

ARRIVALS. 

Feby. 6. American Brig Calvert,G, Willar mas- 
from for Bassa. 

French Briz Anaris, Nandibert, master 
ter, from Havre. 

British Cutter Victoria & Albert, E. Tan. 
_ nah master, from Windward. 

6 10, 

12. 

aenre “American Sehr, Fawn, W. B. Leary 
in this cause by the enactment of jus’, l.beral laws, and master. from New Cess. 
their prompt enforcem: nt awarding equal justice to aly “ 13, British Brig Lively, R. Pattulio master, 
and by the calcu'ation of vi:tue, we shall go on and 
prosper under tho benign smiles of heaven, until we 
shall attain to the zenith of our national glory. 

from Lindon, 

Lost. A patent saie key, any une finding the 
same, and will bring or forward it to the under- 
sign shall be liberally: rewarded. 

J 
Tue Inrekdict on THe Buve Barre ann BooTaw 

COAST’ 
We inadvertently remarked in our last issue of the 

Herald, that the aboriginal tribes in Sinoe County 
still assumed a hostile position toward our settlement® 
in that County, of which nothing would so effectually 
cure them, as the continuation of the interdict. Bur 
from intervitws we have subsequently had with inhabi, 
itante of that County, as well as with persons whe 

K. GAMMON. 
Feby 16 1857. 
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- have been registered at Sierra 

‘LIBERIAHERALD. 
POET’S DEPARTMENT. ‘of West Africa the lines of slave ‘traffic ‘may | beon de 

—— | he drawn, they all converge to Cuba asa com| at vari 

ENGLISH LIBERTY. 

. We love ; 
Th e king who loves the law, ‘respects his bdunds , 
And reigns content ‘within them; him ‘we serve 
Freely, and with delight, who ‘leaves us free: 
But recollecting still that he is ‘man, 
We trust him not too far, King though he be, 
And king in England too, he may be weak, 

. And vain enough to be ambitious still; 
May exercise amiss his proper powers, 
Or vovet more than freemen choose to grant: 
Beyond that mark is treason. He is ours 
To administer, to guard, to acorn the state, 
But not to wrap or changeit. Weare his 
To serve him nobly in the common cause, 
True to the death, but not to be his slaves. 
Mark now the difference, ye that boast your love 
Of kings, between your loyalty and ours! 
We love the man, the paltry pageant vou; 
We the chief patron of the commonwealth, 
You the regardless author of its woes; 
We, tor the sake of liberty, a king, * 
You chains and bondage for a tyrant’s sake: 
Our love is principle, and has its root 
In reason—is judicious, manly, free; 
Yours, a blind instinct, crouches to the rod, 
And licks the foot that treads it in the dust. 
Were kingship as true treasure asit'sdpms, 
Sterling, and Worthy of a wise man’s wish, .@ 
I would not be.a king to be beloved 
Causeless, and daubed with undiscerning praise, 
Where love is mere attachment to the throne, 
Not to the man who fills it as he ought. 

Tis liberty alone that gives the flower 
Of fleeting life its lustre and perfume; 
And we are weeds without it. All constraint, 
Except what: wisdom lays on evil men, 
Is evil; hurts the faculties, impedes 
Their progress in the road of science, blinds 
‘The eycsight of discovery, and begets 
In those that suffer it a sordid mind, — 
Bestial, a meagre intellect, unfit 
To be the tenant of man’s noble form. 
Thee therefore still, blameworthy as thou art, 
_With all thy loss of empire, and though squezed By public exigence till annual food 
Jails for the craving hunger of the state, 
Thee I account still happy, and the chief ° 
Among the nations, seeing thou art free. 
My native nook of earth! thy clime is rude, 
Replete with vapours, and disposes much 
All hearts to sadness, and none more than mine: 

| Thine unadulterate manners are less soft 
And plausible than social life requires; 
And thou hast need of discipline and urt 
Lo give thee what politer France receives 
From nature’s bounty—that humane address 
And sweetness, without which no pleasure is 
In vonverse, either starved by cold reserve, Or flushed with fierce dispute, a senseless brawl: 
Yet, being free, I love thee: for the suke 
Of that one feature can be well content, 
Disgraced as thon hast heen, poor as thou a ly 
‘Yo seek no sublunary rest beside. 
But once enslaved, farewell! I could endure 
Chains nowhere patiently; and chains at home, Where I am free by birthright, not at all. 

SCOTT. 
SLAVE~TRADE OPERATIONS, 

From the Sierra-Leone New Era for January. ;° 
At Sierra Leone there are Mixed Courts of 

Justice for the adjudication of suspected vessels 
bearing the flags of nations who have entered 
into treaties with Great Britain fof the suppres 
sion of the slave-trace, and a Vice Admiralty 
Court for the adjudication of such vessela-aa ate 
without evidence of nationality. In the Mixed 
Courts no case had been adjudicated upon dur- 
ing the year 1855, with the exception of one 
vessel, which was liberated. In the Vice-Admi- 
ralty Court, a prize to the “Ferret,” taken in 
the Rio Pongus, fully equipped for the slave 
trade, was. condemned and broken up, besides 
several native canoes with slaves on board, cap 
tured in-their transit from the Sherbro to the 
Susu country, “The total number of cases 
prosecuted before the Mixed Uommissions since 
their establishment at Sierra Leone in June 1819 
up to the en of December 1855, is 531, whereof 
503 were cases of condemnation.” In the same 
period there have been emanci pated by these 
Mixed Courts 64,615 slaves, of whom 56,95 

Leone. During 
emancipated or 

ported from Africa, and the slave tiade,, 
ous points along the coast of that con 

mon ‘centre. If, then, we are ‘enabled ‘to show | tinent, must have been intensely active. True 
| that there hes been large arrivals of slaves in| the slave vessels captured during the year 1855 
Cuba, ‘there mast have bees ¢rrresponding trans | have been few indeed, During the previous year 
shipments from the Afiican coast, although they | —--1854 there Were captured and condemned no 
escaped, a very few instances excepted, the vigi-.| fewer than seven vessels engaged in the slave 

|‘Jance of our crnisers. ‘That there has been such | trade, six of them with slaves on hoard; | ut 
‘an ‘increase of slaves th the isfind of Cuba ean- | during the year 1855, besides the native canoes 
not be disputed. According to official statistics, | already mentioned, there have been captured 
the number of ‘slaves imported into that island one brig in the Rio Pongas, and: a smal! cutter 
during the year 1854 amounted, at the lowest | rigged Vessels without name, flag; or papers, 
computation, to 7673 ; and if the ustial addition of | with a, crew of fiye persons, and having ninety 
one third be made for unreported landings, the | Flaves. on. board, from the Congo bound to St. 
total estimate for that year will be 10,239: a} Thomas, destroyed by H. M. 9. “Plumper” 
number not indeed so large as,thatfof1853,- but | as unfit fi But that slave ships rg. t for a sea voyage, 
larger than the number of those imported in any | have been numerous on the coast may be col 

sf our agents,’ When 
‘one of the eleven years immediately preceding | lected from the despatches | 

ommodore Adams was cruising offthe Bissagos the year 1853, and exceeding the average of 1odore 
| importations during the last filteen years by | or Bejuga islands, in the early part of 1855, it 
14034, ‘The year 1855 appears, from the des} was reported to him that two Portuguese vessels 
patches of our agents, to have been of similar | had suécecded in escaping wit h cargoes of slaves. 
activity. We find, indeed, a statement from| The Rio Pongas keeps up its réputation for 
Her Majesty’s Acting Commissary Judge at] the slave trade, and despatches from Sierra Leone 
the Havana, dated Jan, 14, 1856, to the effect, | bearing date January 12, 1855, state, that at 
that, during the year 1855, 4°06. Bozals were | that time a cargo of Africans was coliécted there 
got on shore at various places, of which 125 | ready for shipment, and only waiting fora ves> 
were captured, making, with an addition of one | sel to convey themaway. One of Her Majes. 
third for the unreported, a total of 6408 intro} ty’s cruisers was constantly stationed at that 
duced during the preceding twelve months, We | point of the coast, and of the niné vessels cap- 
fear that the above sum must be viewed asa}tured in 1854 and 1855, two had been in the 
very low computation. We are disposed to this | Rio Pongas. No uoubt -an equally effective 
conclusion from the incréased facilities afforded | surveillance at other suspected points would 
to the slave dealers. It has been no longer ne | have been followed by similar results. Towards 
cessary that the expeditions to the coast of Af} the end of 1855, an American ‘schooher, the 
rica should proceed, as formerly, from Cuba. “Alexander Mitchell,” after calling at Monrovia 
The required vessels have been found in the| with a cargo of American produce, is said to 
United States, “where the craft employed are | have shipped and carried off upwards of 809 nes 
to be met with, cheap and suitable, as well as | groes from between Cape Palnia’ and the Bights, 
their fittings and stores much more reasonable | Another schdoner, from Havana) flying Spanish 
in price than in Cuba ; added to which they are | colours, Don Domingo Mustich, a well known 
subjected to less observation, and rin less risk | slave dealer, master, had béen séen in Septem 
of detection ; the masters and crews being easily ber 1855, off Sinou, a port of entky in the repulsa 
found to proceed under the direction of an agent | lic of Liberia, the master céming on sliore and 
or supércargo—uswally experienced slave dealers | making inquiries after slaves, In the following 
+—their cargoes being reidy waiting their ap- November, a brigantine of suspigious appear- 
pearance at the given point ‘of embarkation; | ante, her copper béing painted white, her bul 
they arrive there under the American flag,| warks black with a red streak, and having a 
take on board their miserable cargo, and are off | greater number of hands than is usual, was séert 
so very quickly from: thetbonet that they would of the Liberian coast. If we look into the Bights 
be found, like the “Grey Eagle,” without papers | similar traces ate apparent, On January 2d of 
of any kind, should there be evidence on board | the present year, Her Majesty’s steamship “He 
of their slaving character.” calé,” being off Appii Vista; inthe Bight of 

‘Such slaves generally, however, escape cap | Benin; cased a suspicious Yessel, which,, not 
ture on the coast of Africa, and they arrive at} being ablé to escape, was run on shore, aiid 
some place on that of Cuba, where advice is| totally destroyed. She was found fully equippéd 
waiting them asto the point of landing their | to receive slaves. A board had been railed over 
cargues, ‘I'ha parties here who are interested | that pait of the stérn on whith tlie namie ix 
in the méan time have made their arrangements; usually placed. On this being withdrawn, the 
and the slaves are introduced safely and with | vessel’s name was apparent—the *Chiatsworth,” 
impunity?’"* of New York Consul Canipbell—Lagos—u nder 

On reading thése extracts We cannot discern | date of February 1; 1856, reports the arrival 
any grounds for concluding tiat the slave im-| of Don Domingo Mustich at hydah, and the 
portations for 1855 have been less than those of | active tenewal of the slave trade at that and 
the preteding year ; but, on the contrary, much | the neighbouring ports, and of the three vessels 
to sustain the probability of their having con | forming his expedition having got away with 
siderably increased: fn fact, when we take into | a cargo of slaves. ‘Two other vessels under the 
consideration the systematic organization which | American flag were at that time hovering about 
now prevails, the swift sailittg and well found | the slave ports; preparing to take away slaves 
vessels employed; the experience of the..crews: | should the opportunity occur. Several slaves 
the connivance of the Spanish subordinafgs, the | had effected their escape from the barracoons 
eagerness of Cuba for an increase of thédahour | of various slave dealers; but on their flight w 
element, and the extent of Cuban coast, afford | Lagos were unhappily intercepted by the natives: 
irig; as it does, various poifits of landing from | and retained as slaves, or sol » Only twelve of 
whence @ selection may be made, itis imposi | the number having succeeded in reachitig Lagos, 
ble even to conjecture the actital amount of im | were liberated by King Docomo, on the inter 
portation ; nor is it at all beyond the rarge of| position of the consul : they were earning #1 
probability that it may have doubled that of the | honest livelihood; We regret to say that slaves 
preceding year: The Spanish authorities find | are not wanting to fertish cargoes for the slave 
it possible to adopt such meastires ag are affec| ships. Durie the course of 1855 the people ; 
tive to prevent the landing of slaves, “All the} of Ibadan invaded a country called Efon, near 
slaves that are brought to the coast of Cuba con| the Niger ; and, after meeting with considera 
tinue to be landed.” Such is the testimony of} ble resistance, succeeded in sweeping off thé 
Mr. Consul General Crawford, tinder date Octo | whole population of the district, to the namber, 
ber 8. 1855; and therefore, with fucililies of | it is said, of 10,000. They returned to Ibadan 
obtaining negroes on the African coast through } in September last, bringing with them a number 
the weakness of our squadron, and of landitig | of these unfurtunate captives. . Finding no pur 
them on the Cuban coast,. without hindrance | chaser for them in the Ijebu markets; the port 
or even dificulty, and with American vessels } of Lagos being now closed to all slave trading 
at their disposal to act as carriers, we my be | opérations, they forwarded them to Whydah. 
assured that the slave dealers have not failed to | One of our Missionaries, the Rev. J. As Maser, 
prosecute their infamous vocation throughout | journeying from Abyevkuca to Ibudan in April 
the year 1855 with all activity. In fact; so fla | last; met some of these poor sufferers, slave boys 
grant have these proceedings been, tha: they |of about the age of fourteen years, belonging 
have been made the subject of special remon} to the Efon tribe, who were being driven down 
strance to the Spanish Government through our | to the coast for sale. It is to be feared that in 
‘Ambassador at the Court of Madrid, Lord Cla| Mustich and his compeers they found ready 
rendon, in a despatch dated December 21, 1855 | purchasers, and that, like Dasalu, they have been 
citing the following facts as demonstrative of | shipped on board of the many slave ships which 
the unchecked importation of slaves into Cuba | have becn lurking about on that part of the 
“namely, that the number of slaves employed | coast. ae 
upon the estates of Cuba have been kept up;}| We learn from Her Majesty 8 Consul at Fer: 
that many new sugat plantations have been | nando Po, that to the southward of Corisco the 
formed, and supplied with African labourers ; Portuguese and Spaniards are prosecuting the 
and that, upon the whole, ' the boasted attivity | trade in canoes and boats, the slaves being thus 
and vigilance of General Concha have’ failed re | transferred, ly small instalments, to Prince's and 
markably in producing any beneficial effect to} St. ‘Thomas’s islands, from which many of them 
ward the suppression of the’ slave’ trade?” are said tobe transported to the Havana, — 

The masses thus imported into Guba have| On the Portuguese portion of the cvast, looking 
* Hr Majesty's Ac'ing Commissary Judge at Hayana further south, an Americar, schooner carried off; 

aleng the extended coast) to the Eraj of Claycudyn Jau, ld, 1956. 

the year 1855 no slaves were 
registered. We should, however, err very much 
in judgment if we therefore concluded that the 
action of the slave trade had ceased on this: por- 
lion of the coast, and that there are no slave 
ships engaged in bearing their human freightage 
across the wide Atlantic, either to die on the 
passage or live as slaves. The slave ships have 
been numerous, but they have escaped our cruis 
ers, not from want of vigilance, but from their 
numerical inadequacy to the surveillance of so 
extensive a coast. The fact is undoubted, that, 
in consequence of the reduced strength of the 
British squadron, the exportation of slaves dur- 
ing the year 1854 was greatly increased. We 
fear that the slave dealers have not been less 
succesful in the year 1855; and we think that 
this is capable. of'demonstration. Cuba is, at 
the present moment, the only certain market for 
African slaves tran-shipped across the Atlantic. 
From whatever puirts inthe end of March 1855 froma spot called 

Quicongo, in the neighbourhood of Black Point, 
350 slaves, destined for Cuba: Such are the 
hopes entertained of {an active revival of the 
slave tradé on that part of the coast, that a no 
torious slave dealer, Francisco Jose de Rosi, 
had clandestinely left Rie de Janeiro for Loanda; 
by way-of Mossamedas and Benguela. ‘The 
Brazilian Governaient, convinced, from the 
known charactér of the man, that he had slave 
trading transactious in view, communicated 
this information fo the British authorities, 
through our Ambassador at Lisbon, 
We may not terminate, this review of slave 

trading operations on the const of Africa with. 
out reference to certain proceedings in the Sher- 
bro river. The Susu and Mandingo slave-dealers 
prosecute an active ~trade in the Sherbro and 
the adjacent districts, resorting thither in very 
considerable numbers, and establishing such a 
system-of terrorism, that British subjects, trad 
ing in the same neighbourhoods, are afraid to 
have any communication with the British Con- 
sul, lest they should be suspected of giving bim 
information ‘ds to what was going forward, 
Thus, in these waters, there is carried ona very 
active Canoe-transport traffic, slaves continued 
to be transported almost daily from the Kittam,: 
Gallinas, and Boom countriés.sto vlaces nortl¥ 
‘of thé Sierra Leone colony. As might be ex- 
pected, slave ships hover on this part of the coast, 
and, no doubt, occasidnally succeed in shipping: 
cargoes ;. but the greatest portion of the slaves’ 
are transported by céarioes to the northward, 
where thev can be shidped in riore security, 
This traffic appears to be so miich.on the in- 
crease, that “wheréds formerly theeanoes en 
gaged in it usially commenced te come irito the 
southern waters about the eid of March and the 
beginning of April; after the previous yeat’s 
cargoes had been Goitveyed away, iioW, very 
considerable numbers are reported to he comitig 
in befdre thé old companies have left.’* It 
would bea great misappréhension of the charac> 
tet of this trade to suppose that it is merely for 
domestic purposas, It is “as really and certainly 
for purposes of traffic and fain as the trans- 
Oceanic trade; and in its. results, equally calcu- 
lated to. chatlélize. man and té infringe every 
right of huititnity?* We aré slad to find that 
séveral of thése candes fiave beeii captured 
within the British watér3—two candés in De— 
cember last; about two miles fro tle Banana 
islands; with eighty-sit slaves on board; and. 
three others on the 14thi of January of thé pre- 
Sent yearyin Sierra Léorie iver, about : twenty 
miles fram Freetown. No fewer than 119 p- b- 
sone, tien, Womeji; boys; aiid pitlé, Weird foitHd 
packed together in thé bottoit of the cand 
as isalways the case, in 8 very ee 
and enduring thé torture of a GoistiaiHed di 
painful position. - 

* * wt Se ee 
It is evideiit that a very active fiade ig b8in 

prosectitéd by the Snaheli aiid Arab. snljécts o 
the Imam of Museaf; that the Turkish branc! 
on thé north Goast is in more than usidl activi 
tv 3, and that the same may he affirnied. of West 
African exportation: We aré quite aware thot™ 
the statements of the naval officersin commande 
on the West-African éedst aré ofan opposit 
clintacter. Coninindcre Adamisy under date of 
Septembér 26th; 1855, Feports that “whut little 
traffic in slaves still coritinues fo exist on. thig 
enast is chiefly carried on in American bottoms! 
We fear that the American go-hetweens find 
opportunity for much more than a “little traffic; 
but the insufficienéy of the blockading fore 
accounts for the discrepency. All the squa 
droris for the suppression of the slave-trad 
were diminished on the commencement of th 
Russian war: the French one dwindled down't 
avery small number, and our own was greatl) 
reduced. We are informed that they have bee 
reinforced: we should be glad to know whethe 
it he sufficiently so for the exigencies of Africa 
Is the blockading system to he abaridoned 

otherwise ? Some, who unite with usin’ abhor 
ence of the slave—trade, pronounce very con 
dently on the utter uselessness of such a mo 
of proceeding. The Anti-Slavery Report cot, 
cludes this to be the case, from the feeblened 
of the results which have been produced, tl 
number of vessels captured averaging not mor 
than twenty a year. Now, before we pronounc 
on the abortiveness of the system, it would b 
prudent, in the first instance, to decide as t 
what we are justified in expecting from it. 
What was it intended todo? Let that point b 
first decided. It is not just to condemn an in 
strumentality because it has not answered ex 
travagant expectations. We never dreamed tha 
the squadron would be extirpative in its results 
but we believed that, if duly sustained, it woul 
so far repress the intensity of slave trad 
proceedings, as to afford’ oppcrtunity for thy 
reilly curative agencies to come into action 
What are these 7 Some would reply, Legitimat 
commerce. 

** Mr, Consul Hanson to the Earl of Clarendon 
Oct, 1, 1855. 

‘To be continued 


